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touseu tfCommons iebates.
FOURTH SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT.

HlOUSE OF COMMONS. I have further the honour to inform the
louse that during the recess 1 received froin

two of the judges selected for the trial of
THURSDAY, 16th March, 1899. election petitions, pursuant to "the Dominion

Controverted Elections Act." a certificate
The Parliament whIch had been prorogued and report relating to the election for the

from time to time. was now commanded to electorail district of Nicolet, by which the
assemble on the 16th day of March. 1899, for: election petition was dismissed and the sit-
the .lespatch of business. ting member declared duly elected.

Th' cSPEAKER took the Chair at Three VACANCIES.
O!-clock. VCNIS

Mr. SPEAKER. i have also the honour toPRYERS inform the House that durlng the recess I
received communications from several nem-

A Message was delivered by Réné Edouard bers notifying me that the following vacan-
Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the ces had occurred in the representation,
Black Rod : viz.

Mr.-OrJaes Fredericlz Lister, Esq., Member forthe E-ectoral District of the West Rîcling of the
His Excellency the Governor General deir-s County of Larsibton, by the acceptance of au

the immediate attendance of this Honourable office of emoluinent under the Crown (a judge-
House in the Senate Chamber. ship)

Accordingly, the Hou e went up to the OfF>liliipe Auguste Choquette, Esq., Member
Senate Chamber. for te Electoral District f Montagny, by theSenat Chaber.accopr.ance of an office of enolument under the

And the louse being returned, Crown (a judgeship)
Of John Yeo, Esq., Member for the Electoral

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS. 1tDstrict of the East Riding of the County o!
Prince, P.E.L, by being suhmoned to the Sen-
ate oandfr.Uicloue t 1havt hie nour cess Of Pierre Malogni Guay, Esq., Me mber fortheforni the Housethat driwngte Tn+hcgsii Electoral District of Lévis, by decease.

receve irom e o . . e a eu.

one of the judges selected for the trial of
election petitions, pursuant to "the Dominion
Controverted Elections Act," a certificate
relating to the election petition for the elee-
toral district of St. Anne's Division of Mont-
real, by which the sald petition was dismis-
sed and the sitting member declared duly
elected.

I have also the bonour to inform the House
that during the recess I received from the
Registrar of the Supreme Court of Canada
a certified copy of the judgment and decision
of the said court lu the matter of the elec-
tion appeal for the electoral district of Nico-
let, by whieh the sald appeal was allowed
and the judgment of the judge of the lower
court on the preliminary objections reversed
and set aside, and the record of the said
appeal transmitted to the proper olficer of
the lower court in order that the said cause
mlght be proceeded with accordlng to law.

1 •

I accordingl1y issued my several warrants to
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to make
out new writs of election for the said elec-
toral districts respectively.

CERTIFICATES OF ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have further the honour
to inform the House that during the recess
the Clerk of the House received from the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, certificates
of the elecetion and return of the following
members, viz. :-

Of Pierre Raymond Leonard Martineau, Esq.,
for the Electoral District of Montmagny ;

Of Leighton 'Goldie McCartiy, Esq., for the
Electoral District of the North Riding of the
County of Simcoe ;

Of Thomas George Johnston, Esq., for the Elec-
tcral District of the West Riding of the County.
of Lambton ;

REVISED EDITION.
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Of Joseph Edmond Marcil. Esq., for the Elec-
toral District of Bagot

Of John Howatt Bell, Esq., for the Electoral
District of Prince East, P.E.I., ; and

Of Robert Holnies, Esq., for the Electoral Dis-
trIct of the West Riding of the Oounty of
Huron.

RESIGNATION OF A MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have also the honour to
Inform the House that during the month of
December last the hon. member for Bona-
venture forwarded to me, and I duly re-
ceived a form of resignation of his seat as
member far the said electoral district. The
resignition was in the words and figures,
and in the form following

(Translation.)
Dominion of Canada,

Electoral District of Bonaventure.
I, the undersigned, Jean François Guité, Mem-

ber of Parlianent for the Electoral District of
Bonaventure, declare that it is my intention to
resign my seat and to cease to represent the
said Electoral District in the House of Com-
mons o! Canada.

In testilmony whereof I have signed at Maria,
in the Electoral District of Bonaventure, this
flfteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and
ninety-elght.

J. F. GUITÉ.
Signed by the said Jean François Guité, in

presence of Louis Thibodeau and Edmond Thibo-
deau, farmers, residing at Maria.

LOUIS THIBODEAU.
EDMOND THIBODEAU.

As such regulation was not executed under
the seal of the member la strict compliance
with subseetion 2 of section 5, chapter 13, of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, I deter-
mined not to Issue my warrant for a new
writ of election without first receiving the
Instructions of your honourable House.

This conclusion I communicated to the
hc.n. member by letter dated 29th December,
1898.

DEATH OF MR. GLADSTONE-REPLY
TO RESOLUTION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to iu-
form the House that lu compliance with the
Order of the House of the 26th May last,
I communicated the resolution of condolence
on the death of the Right Hon. William
Ewart Gladstone to Mrs. Gladstone, to
which I received an acknowledgment in the
following words :-

Hawarden Castle,
Chester, June 16, 1898.

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
celpt of your letter of June 2nd enclosing the
resolution whlh was passed by the Canadian
House of Commons on May 26th.

I am deeply touohed by this memorable tri-
bute to the life and work of my husband. Tes-
timony such as this is Indeed an allevlation of
my great sorrow, and I beg you will convey to

Mr. SPEAKER.

the House my lasting sense of gratitude for their
resolution and for the generous speeches by
which it was supported.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your faithful servant,

CATHERINE GLADSTONE.
The Hon. the Speaker,

Commons of Canada.

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.

Robert Holmes, Esq., Member for the Electoral
District of the West Riding of the County of
Huron, Introduced by the Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) and Mr. Paterson.

Pierre Raymond Leonard Martineau, Esq.,
Member for the Electoral District of Montmagny,
introduced by the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) and Mr. Tarte.

Thomas George Johnston, Esq., Member for
the Electoral District of the West Riding of' the
County of Lambton, Introduced by Mr. Mulock
and Mr. Fraser.

Leighton Goldie McCarthy, Esq.. Member for
the Electoral District of the North Riding of
the County of Simcoe, introduced by Mr. Stubbs
and Mr. Douglas.

John Howatt Bell, Esq., Member for the Elec-
toral District of East Prince, introduced by Sir
Louis Davies and Mr. MeLellan (P.E.I.).

Joseph Edmond Marcil, Esq., Member for the
Electoral District of Bagot, Introduced by the
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and Mr.
Tarte.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 1) respecting the Administration
of Oaths of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

SPEEOH FROM THE THRONE.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
fcrm this House that when the House at-
tended His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral this day, in the Senate Chamber, His
Excellency was pleased to make a Speech
to both Houses of Parliament, and, to pre-
vent mistakes, I have obtaIned a copy of
the Speech which Is as follows :-
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate :

Gentlemen of the House of Commons;

In meeting you for the ftrst time since enter-
ing upon my duties, ar the representative of
Her Majesty in this Dominion, it affords me
great pleasure to be able to congratulate you.on
the large degree of prosperity which the people
of Canada ait present enjoy, as evidenced by the
expansion of trade and commerce, the ftourish-
Ing condition of the publie revenues and the
Increased number of immigrants who have be-
come permanent settilers amongat us. To these
evidences may be added another wbeh ln even
more gratifying-the almost total cessation of
the considerable exodus of our population which
at one time was a regrettable featurp of our
afairs.
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The negotiations which were set on foot during They have been prepared with a due regard
the recess between Her Majesty's Government to efficiency and economy, and the responsibili-
and that of the United States in reference to ties arising from the rapid progress of the coun-
the settlement of certain questions in dispute try.
between Canada and the latter country were, I Honourable (rGentlemen of the Senate:
grieve to say, greatly delayed by the Illness
and subsequent death of two of the most emi-! Gcnitlnicn of the House of Commons:
nent members of the commission appointed for I am confident that the important subjects I
that purpose. Considerable progress had been have mentioned to you will receive your serlous
nrade on several of the subjects submitted, but a consideration, and that it will be your earnest
serlous disagreement arose between Her Ma- endea
jesty's Commissioners and the Commissioners of vour to promote tfne publie Interest and
the United States on the question of;the delimi-
tation of the boundary between Canada andi The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Alaska ; the question was referred by the com- Larier) moved:
missioners to their respective Governments, the That the Speech of His Excellency the Gover-
commission being adjouraed to the 2nd day of nor General to both Houses of Parliament be
August next, in the hope that, in the mean- taken into consideration on Monday next.
time, the difficulty might be overcome. Motion agreed to.

In compliance with the Act passed last ses-
sicn a plebiscite was held on the question of SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.
prohibition ; the official figures of the vote will The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
be placed before you.

I observe with pleasure that the mother coun- Larie e d i
try, Canada and other British possessions have Ta eetSadn omlte ftiHouse for the present session be appointed for
recently adopted a penny postage letter rate. the following purposes :-1. On Privileges and
The satisfaction with wbich thlis action has been Elections.-2. On Expiring làaws.-3. On Rail-
received by the Canadian people ls a further! ways, Canais and Telegraph Lines.-4. On Mis-
proof of the general desire existing amongst ceilaneous Private Bills.-5. On Standing Orders.

r.roof 6. On Printng.-7. On Publie Accounts.-8. On
our people for closer relations with the mother Banking and Commerce.-9. On Agriculture and
country and the rest of the Empire. Colonization,-which said committees shah seve-

I am also glad to be able to state that the rally be enpowered te examine and InquIre into
satisfactory condition of the finances of the ail such matters and things as may be referred

à ~to them by the House ; and te report from
country permitted a reduction, on the lst of urne ta time their observations and opinions
January lasit, of the Canadian domestic letter thereon; wlth power to send for persans, papers
rate, from .three to two cents and although such and records.
reduction Involves a temporary los ot revenue, Motion agrenýd te.
it la nevertheless oonfidently expected that the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfr!d
cheapened rae will prove of such serviceavsn Laurier) movedB:
the promotion ot trade and ln the general Inter- Tha t a Select Committee be appinted to super-
change of correspendence that, within a rea an- vise the officiai report en te dbates o fthis
able time, the revenue et the Post Office Depart- House during the present session, with power
ment will be reetored to Its former figure. to report from tme to tine, to be composed

thoMesrs. Beausoei, Bergeron, Charlton, Cham-
Muchinfrmaionhasbee obaind snceYOUpagne, Craig, Davin, Earle, Elli, Haley, La-

lait met reltive to the extent and value of Rivière, Monet, Richardson, Scriver, Somervile
the depasitset l gold and valuable mineraie in und Taylor.
the Yukon aad other parts gf Canada. The He salr-: This Is the same committee as
return fro the Yukon have se far proved suffi- last ear, with the exception only of Mr.
clnt temeet the heavy etePnditure It was fund Champagne, who takes the place t-Mr.
necelary to Incur for the purpoe of preserv- ChoQuette.
Ing law and order, and It bas been thought ex- Motion agreed to.
pedient ln the publio interextte authorize the
construetion of aglne f telegraph for the pur- REPORT.
pose of maintaining speedy communication with Report of the Joint Librarians of Par-
the people e those dIstant territories.

A meaure will be submitted te-you for l t r e
better arrangement of the electoral districts ADJOtsRNMENT-wsEAfEouMnM-
throughut nh Dominion, as £oseveral enact- BERS.
ment o alees oImortance.
centren of t ae Houe of Commons The PRIME MINISTR (Sir Wllfrd

The public accounts wll be laid before you, Lauier). beg leave to move, seconded by
better arrangheme otheeorl dsrrtshar

lj
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That whea this House adjourns it shall stand knowledge of the profession to which he
adjourned until Monday next at three o'clock lin belonged to the consideration of the various
the afternoon. questions which came before us, as a mem-

I need not give any reason for making this ber of this Hlouse prompt in his attention
motion, the louse will understand it by to public business and to the discharge of
looking at the wreath which we see upon the his duties, not only to bis party but to the
desk on the other side. country, by giving bis most careful and can-

Almost within the last few hours death did consideration to every question that
has removed from among us one of the most came before us, Mr. Wood, the late member
rEspected and influential members of this for Brockville, undoubtedly obtained the
lHousŽ in lhe person of Mr. Wood, the late respect and confidence of lion. gentlemen,
member for Brockville. Mr. Wood occupled whether sitting to the right or to the left of
a prominent position in this House, as every- Mr. Speaker. The loss is one which we all
body knows. He had been an Important deplore, and we deplore it the more because
inember of the late Administration, and we are just entering upon the duties of a
after a conference with my lion. friend the session, and those duties, we feel, will be not
leader of the Opposition, we think that it so efficiently and so well discharged, cer-
would only be paying a fitting tribute to tainly from this side of the House, In conse-
that gentleman, a tribute in which every quence of bis absence from it. I associate
member of this House will concur, that we myself with every word that the leader of
shiould not commence immediately our work, the House has so kindly and warmly uttered
but that the HouseŽ should stand adjourned in reference to the memory of a gentleman
for a day or two before undertaking the who lias occupied, not only a position in the
more serious labours of the session. I need Government of this country, but who has
not say, Mr. Speaker, that Mr. Wood occu- occupied the position of Deputy Speaker of
pied such a position in this House as makes this House, and in both positions he las
his loss a personal one to all of us. 1-le was obtained the confidence and friendship, I
very much respected by bis opponents, and 'may say, of gentlemen sitting on both sides
lie was dearly beloved, I know, by his of the Ilouse. I also have no hesitation in
friends. lis judicial mind. bis temper, bis associating myself with all that the rigit
character, were such that every one of us lion. leader of thie House has said with re-
fcels a sense of bereavement at bis loss. I ference to the death of another gentleman.
an sure also that the sentiments which I Dr. Guay. Every person who knew that
l'ave just expressed will be shared by both gentleman respected him as one of the most
sides of the House ln reference to the loss of conscientions members that adorned the Par-
another gentleman, lately a member of this lianent of this country. I must also add
House, Dr. Guay of Lévis. Dr. Guay en- that there will be but one sentiment in ap-
deared himself to all who knew him, and preciation of the loss which lias been sus-
for those who had the privilege of bis inti- tained by the House owing to the untimely
mate friendship, feel a sense of bereavement and suddan death of the late member for
which it is hard to express. It is perhaps a Winnipeg. Mr. Janieson was ai English
fruit of the better part of our nature, en-entieman whi) came to this country after
gaged as we are in daily aud sometimes occupying a higb social position in bis own
heated conflicts, that unconsciously there: ountry, bringiug to tbe diseharge of bis
arises in our hearts a sense of affection for duties in Parliament a highly cultîvated
those even wihom it is our duty to oppose1 nind, and discbarging those duties not ofli1
every day ; and when death removes one of with fldclîty, but In srcb a manner as to
those friends, we feel a personal loss. Per-ïcudear hlm to the me-nbers on bofliies.
haps also we may draw the lesson from I-am certain that I am only expressing flhc
these circumstances that our respect and unanimous sentiment of this House when
our affection for those friends should findsay tat every man desires to extend to ' lie
expression at an earlier period, and that we 1 familles, and to the relations and near
should not wait until we have to content f'icnds of these gentlemen of wli the hand
curselves with the expression of vain re- cif deaf lias so recently deprived us, the
grets. I must also associate the name of Mr. most cordial and sincere syupatby. I feel
Jameson, the late member for Winnipeg, I strongly wbat the leader of tbe House las
with those already mentioned, whose loss said as to these occurrences being for us
we now have to deplore. grave reminders of how sliglt and slender

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire in the l5 the tenure by which we lold our posi-
first place to thank the right hon. leader of tions here. I trust fIat tu the deliberations
the Housa for the very courteous manner in of this fouse we shail ah brlng sud a con-
whch he met the suggestion that this House sclentious regard to fIe dîscharge of the
sbould adjourn in consequence of the deathlgh duties and funetlons devolvlng upon
of one of my fellow colleagues ln the Gov- us, as wll enable us to meet that dread
ernment of Canada, a gentleman who, as he summons when It cores with the conviction
bas properly said, occupied a very high pool- that we have at ai events eudeavoured toflem ant dwht se

bendearphimbto theîmembers on both sides.

as a gentlemanswof thesehtgentoemend Mftwonmatheehand
ofîdathhassoFecetlydepiUeIusRth
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 4.10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 20th March, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) noved:

That the Order for the consideration of the
motion for an Address to His Excellency the
Governor General, In reply to his Speech at the
opening of the session, have precedence over all
otier business except the introduction of Bills
until disposee of.

Motion agreed to.
The House then proceeded to the cousider-

ation of His Excellency's speech.
Mr. JOHN H. BELL (Prince East, P.E.I.)

Mr. Speaker, I rise for the purpose of mov-
ing the Address in answer to the Speech
from the Throne. I arn sensible of the
hionour that has been conferred upon me
and upon the constituency I .have the
honour to represent in that I have been
chosen for the purpose of performing this
important duty. But at the same time, I eau-
not help the thought that a person to per-
form this duty properly would require a cer-
tain degree of parliamentary experience-
that it should be performed by some one
who lias given at least a small portion of his
lifetime to the consideration and study of
federal polities. However, Mr. Speaker, I
will ask the indulgence of this honourable
House-not as a mere matter of form-while
I proceed as best I can to execute the task
assIgned to me, while I venture, as It were,
upon an untried and unknown sea.

The first part of my duty Is very simple.
No man eau plead Ignorance of the present
state of the prosperity of Canada. No one
is ignorant of it but the man who wilfully
closes his eyes to the light. The first evi-
dence of that prosperity referred to in the
the Speech from the Throne la In the state-
ment regarding the lncreasing volume of our
trade. By the reports of the year 1896, the
volume of our trade Is represented by $239,-
000,000 ; I look at the returns for the year 1

1898, and I find it represented by $304,000,000.
That is to say, in two short years, we have
increased the volume of the trade of Canada
to the extent of $65,000,000 annually. And.
if comparisons at this stage of the discus-
sion are not altogether odious, I would like
to point out that ln 1878 the volume of our
trade was represented by $172,000,000, while
in 1896, as I have said, it·was represented
by $239,000,000, an Increase of $67,000,000 In
eighteen years. Hence It is manifest that
the Liberal party of Canada have increased
the volume of our trade in two years to the
saine extent substantially that our friends
the Conservatives have taken eighteen long
years to accomplish. That is a condition of
things of which the Liberal party of Canada
miay well be proud. But that is not all.
We have the returns of the last eight months
before us, aînd these Indicate that not only
have we kept pace with the extraordinary
development of the trade of last year, but
we have this year, in addition, increased the
volume of that trade during the eight monthis
by twelve million dollars more. At the close
of the present tinancial year, therefore, we
shall undoubtedly tind that the Increase in
our annual trade at the end of the three
years will be represented not by $65,000,000,
but by $80,000,000.

Let me, Mr. Speaker, make another com-
parison. Let me contrast our record with
that of the United States. Looking over the
trade returns of the United States, I ind that
during the last ten years the Increase in the
volume of their trade has been about 30 per
cent, while during the same perlod the in-
crease in Canadian trade has been about 51
per cent. But I wlsh to point to a more
astonishing circumstance still. If we glance
at the trade returns of the United States, we
lind that they increased their trade by
$33,000,000 durlng the fiscal year ending the
first of July last. But during the same period
our increase of trade is measured by $47,-
000,000. Supposing that we stood upon the
same .footing as they, supposing we had
equal population and wealth, that showing
would be a hlghly creditable one for Canada.
When we come, however, to consider that we
have but a fourteenth part of the population
of the United States and probably an equal
proportion ln wealth, then we may begin to
realize the tremendous strides in the vol-
urne of trade that we have taken during this
last year. Then will begin to dawn upon
us this great truth, that in so far as the vol-
urne of trade is an indication of the prosper-
Ity of a country, Canada, during the past
year, has enjoyed a commercial prosperity
more than twenty times as great as that of
the United States. It would be well for us
to bear in mind-at least those of us who
entertain the Impression and bug the delu-
sion that Canada is dependent on the trade
of the United States for her prosperity-
to ask ourselves the question, how It could
be possible, under present conditions, for
the United States to communicate to us a

10
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much greater degree of prosperity than that begun, that surplus wIll amount te at least
which we now enjoy, or the further ques- tbree and a quarter millions. New, Sir,I
tion : How Is it possible for the United think It is but fair whule we give credit for
States of America to communicate to us a the coeation of that surplus, to bear ln mmd
degree of prosperity which they themselves the circumstances under whic t wa
do not possess ?created. We llnd that fot only bave we

Now, let me refer to the question of rev-!(ontifued in etYeet tue reduction of taxes
enue. We all know that in the past years made ln 1897, but there bave been furtber
we have had deficits. In 1894, the deficit reductions iu the year 1898. 1 refer, in the
was $1,200,000; in 1895, it was $4,100,000; Îîrst place, to the oter 12j per cent re-
In 1896, it was $330,000, and in 1897, $519,000. duction that ient jute force ou the
I am aware that, as regards the deficit for Ist of JuIy last;1, refer to the tacT
1897, our Liberal friends disclaim respon- that we have reduced the derestieletter
sibility. They claim the deficit of that rate from 3e. te 2e.; 1 refer'te the tact that
year was due to the fact that they were we bave reduced the rate of postage en
compelled to pay off liabilities left to them letters going to the mother country frein
as a legacy by their predecessors. But, as 5e. to 2e.-These consideratIens esta'blish
regards the year 1898, there can be nowlat 1 contend for, viz., that whatever
question of responsibility, enor any ques- eredit there may be ln the creation of a
tion as to which party is entitled tosurpias of two and a la millions of dollars
credit. What do we find ? Why, that, for or of a prospective surplus ot three and a
the year 1898, my bon. friend the Minister ofquarter millions, that credIt is enhanced
Finance comes down to this House and pre- wheu wecore to cousider the circunstances
sents us-not with a deficit, such as char- under which that resuit bas been accom-
aeterized the preceding years-but with a piied. Iîiht here reter te other mattvrs
respectable-perhaps I should rather call itj iliat are fot întioned iu the speech, but
a magnificent-surplus of $1,722,000. And, wIilel are legitimate subjects for ceusidera-
it is only fair that we should bear in mmd tion. A short ndne ago statements used te be
the circurstances under which this surplus i made by our bon. frlends on the ether side
was created. It is easy toe create a surplus 1 witlîregard te the Liberal party You are a
under sone circumstances. as easy, to use a sort e! canuIbals; you love te feast and
common expression-as rolling off a log. It fatten upon and te rejeice over the decay of
is easy to create a surplus by increasing the cur national industries; there Is nothing
custons duties, by increasIng the burden of that pleases you better than te see a vacant
taxation ; but it lalnot at all an easy task te workshop or an Idie factery, or eeetthese
create a surplus and at the same time effec'"tali chimneys" lylug proue and broken
a substantial reduction in the taxation. upon the earth. New, lu vîew ef the present
What does the record show,? It shows that euditîou ft affairs with respect te our
the Liberal party have made a reduction ln manufactures, lu view et the prosperity
the burden of taxation, first, by placing suchwhicb obtains among them, I thlnk that
goods as corn and binder twine and barbed the ideas of our Conservative trlends muSt
wire on the free lst ; then by making sub.recentiy have undergone a change tan-
stantial reduetion ln the duties on articles taimount te a revolution. Why wbat il
such as edged tools and farm implements the story that we hear from ail quar-
and maclilnery ; but mainly by putting Jnte tors ? It is that the mils aud tac-
operation a reduction of 124 per cent of the tories"o! ibis country are allu active
duties on all goods Imported from the old eperation, some o! them runnlng uight and
country. Wbat does the sumn total of day, mauy o! tbem workIug evertime.
these reductions amount to? My hon. friend in the effort te f111 orders that are comiug
the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) bas in fast upon them. I read. ouly the other
made a calculation, which I have not seen day, concernlng the Nova Seetia Steel Cern
contradicted, and which shows that, bad the pany, wbich employs'some 700 workmen,
old tariff remained ln force until 1897, it that au important order came lu freinthe
would have resulted ln an increase of re- Intercoloulal Ralway.,Tbey were eb-
venue to the extent of $1,900,000. I am justi- llged te say:We cannetMIIL Another
fled therefore ln making the statement that, order came lu and they said .: We
If my hon. friend the Minister of Finance have more work on band than we can pos-
(Mr. FieldIng) had had the old tariff In opera- slbly get threugb in tbree months. I bave
tion during tie past year. If the old condi- read recently that the Massey Manufaeturlug
tion of things had been allowed to contlnue, Cempany of Teronto, emeloying ne less than
Ie would have been able to present us with 2.200 werkren, bas doue sucb a prespereus
a surplus. not of $1,722.000, but of at least business in the last year that tbey teund
double that amount. That is not ail. themseives lu a position te glve, anditi
The returns indicate that for the last elight vluntarliy ef their ewu motion, give their
months we have a surplus-an assured sur- workmen an Increase o! loper cent ln their
plus, a surplus lu band-of two and a halft wages.,Imay be wrang, 3Mr. Speaker,
millions o! dollars; and If matters go on to u antrmmbraycrusac
the close et the financial year as they havee!taknddrgthegbeuyrst

created.Le (Printet nottonyPhave w
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the " glorious National Poldey." Tihen, there way recently constructed. I bave net the least
are other indications of -prospeni'ty. We doubt that dr the year 1901 when the neit
have more money lu the savings banks. census returns are received, we wl find thit
as well as a large a-mount depositedjBrItish Coluia has c4hanged der relation-
in the ordilnary banks of the coun- shi.p to the other provinces of -ie Dominion,
try ; larger amounts of ioney seeking iii- an that she lias taken ber place next after
vestient. and seeking it at a lower rate the provinces of Quebec and Ontario. We
of interest. Our invest-ment1companies havejsiall then fintithat she wil1 occupy the tbsrd
doue a prosperous business this :last year, place -u the galaxy of the provices, the
and their reports show tat, so far as the third In population anthy ine 1 whealt. There is
landis irat were ln their ants are concern-anotheruater ase ehat was pleased to
ed t'îey -have been able to -iake ready notice. During the past year we haveatin
sales-a proof of the rise ln the values pot an export as has characterized the ad-
of property lu Canada. We have aso a iindstration at former years pbut anfimport
satisfaetory-onditi*on of tiff airs Ih our re- of $2,225000 of setters' effeets Into Canada.
tail and w.hélesale trade ; the laboulingTiiese fiures apeak more fo.ibly and more
classes are better crcumstanced, fallures leloueintly than any words i could uttere
tlans -ountry are ess than they were before. inheliate that immigration Is nopwsettdng into
both u percentage and ln amount ; te busi- tis country lu full force. Durnng te days
ness our rallways has increase.Why of the National PolIcy, we used te have to
Sir. since I came tnOttaWa there us been complain of an exodus. Why, Sir, we used to
placet upon iny desk a report of the Cana-! spnd 0ilLions of noney to bring peplento
dian Pacifieailetay fro; twich a fud Tels country. After moe got thei nhere we
that the nettearningstoanfe rad., wil int lfound that theymade worCanada oly a te-
years ao anounted to about e ht millions. hounary restIng place. and uten. like tde
durlng last year amounted te ten and a hal! A-rabs they folded theIr tents and i sleutly
millions, an w increase of twh and a haïf i- stole aw aly. They went seoewihere ele.
lions lntwoyeairs 'The saine stry weuh be usuclly to i e Un4ted States r, Aeea.
tola by the reports of other rat.heays in Cali- Speh w s he deplorable condition of affairs
ada. n Pince Edward Isand tbereias at tha oune. We fotnd after thecensus
been a subst-antfal increase in theearIg returns came in-4tliose cold., unfee'lîng anti
ot the railway during the Past Yei. AHw feartes cesus returne-that at the end o
thesefats show- that the prosperity aCali- the ten years we thad siost ot only Il the
ada Is nt confineate one oeaiity or oni mitegants that came into Canda. but
provincew but extends fram the Atanti te ushalf of the increase of our poplaitn
the Pac1lei. besldes. 1 an glati, Mr. Speaker. to be able

There Isrepe other reference in the ispeeCnto say antih orejodce withtion peofafleof
fraIn the Throne that demands more thas a thatthe exodus rot this centry
mere passing attention. I refer to ourato theUnsite States bas ceased. anl, I trust
Imtigration. I w u tpleaset to notice hias cease for ever. Tere was at he ewhen
In a report recenty tissued by feImperfal the prosperity of North nmerica was lkened
authorities hat durdng the past year while unto a great stream fliwn majestealy
the eaigri.tlon VoIl other coun ries but onwd. The United Startes-so they boasted
Canada had decrease by fren i to 10 per -were ,n the centree wthe ttream wiere
cent, smfanr as Canada.was concerne t e the current was deepdsft. andstron est. an
volume etthattemigration from Great Br t e dStest. Canada scupied anpodIton
tain at been 20 per cent greater than lu i au eddy of the curreAt.ricng aroun at
the prevous year. These fiiures spe ancor, or perchane mowing maslowlyalng
volumes. D ang the past year o couts the shore. I a Uglad thatto-day the posi-
cave appeare lu Cnthe press showlng consid- tion u this country as changedt. Cnada
erable acfretIonste our population rom the -desnet now oceupy a position a the eddy
tUnated Statee. This e notably the case lte the i the curreut or creeplnt rtairdig arn athe
provineiof Quebee, where whole a kmallies, shore, *er place s ln mte centre of the
you may say settlemenits, are moviing back jstreai w'here the current is strongest, and
from -the Unlted States. Instead of the exo- deepest and swiftest. She is now moving
dus, repatrtiation has set in. The same story proudly onward npou the wave of an ever4n-
Is told wlth respect to certain portions of :1 nprSper<ty. What part of the credit
the North-west Territorles. I am glad to 1 et aithis ic3dueto the Liberalparty ef C-an-
notice that the Canadian Pacific Rallwaylada.I hallot attempt to analyse. I arn
returns of sales of lahd show ehat ln the aware that seme portion of eut prosper-
past year the sales to actual settlers have ty <s due to ihe dWovery. perhaps. aceI-
been two or three times greater than li dental dlsevery, ot guld in the Yukon.
the previous year. A similar record Is shown Certaduly q&me poition et Lt le due to that
by the Government figures wdth regard utobeneficlent Providence that bas given usa
homesteads taken up., Then. with respect'favourable spriugwthue'and aabundant
to Britih Columblia, we und that there is harveB ut <or the remt. I take my stAnd
an immense nmmigration into thaot province.wtbte rdareetr tOndf

Villages and towns are springlng up in theaere nlien.ivhsawetnk

*mdlngditritsandalng heUne o ral-aniwar e codn that sone portion o! ropr
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this credit-a substantial measure of thds unremoved, would be nearly as bad as to
credit-is due to the wlse policy and to the leave all outstanding questions in their pre-
economIcal and etleient administration of my sent condition. I thlink I am justified in
rlght hon. friend who leads the Government. drawing this further conclusion. When ithe

The next paragraph in the Speech refers commissioners adjourned, they stated that
to the international Conymission. Bef ore there was one cause of difference between
dealing with that, let me say a word witb them, namely, that wlith regard to the Alaska
respect to two of tie more pryminlent mem- boundary. It -is a fair inference to draw,
bers iof that Commli.ssion who were stricken that upon all the questions under cousidera-
by the hand of death before their laibours tion, there was either an agreement, or there
were consumvmated, I refer to Senator Ding- was such an interchange of views between
ley and to Lord Herschell. When Senator the different members of that commission,
Ddngley died, we could not but notice that as that they knew tihey could come to an
the sorrow for bis death was as widespread; ultimate agreement-a fair compromise-that
and just as -heartfelt in Eugland and inI they could sele for instance, the ques-
Canada as ln the Uniited States. And when tion of the North-east Atlantie fisheries, the
Lord Herschell died we could not but notice, question of the Allien Labour Law, (le ques-
also, that the sorrow and sympa.thy express- tion of the Alaska seal fishery, and also
ed in the United stý>tes were even greater that they could arrive at a reasonable reel-
and deeper than for thedr own illustrious i procity treaty between the two countries.
statesman. Thtat shows ,tha>t the dividing' Before we Sau ei-ther give credit or Impute
line between us all is a narrow oue ; in fact, blame, it is necessary that we should know
inay hardly be said to eist. It shows that exactly where the disagreement between the
we are ail members of one brotherhood, Of, Aerican and Canadian commissioners
one commron Anglo-Saxon family. Lot me arose. 'The statement made by etheni to the
make another remark. It was said of lthe public was-and we are bound to assume
laite lamented Sir John A. Macdonald that it correct-that they differed on the ques-
before he died lhe expressed the wish that lie tion of tihe Alaska boundary, that they
migit die at the post of duty. I believe that could not come to any understanding re-
welsh was gratifed. And, se far as Lord garding the terms of the old treaty between
Hersehell is concerned, it may be said Ofi Englan and Russia, that they could fot
him also that he died in harness-died in the agree upon the commencement of the Une of
performance of a labour of love that lhe had delimitation, or upon its location. Especial-
undertaken on behalf of the peo>le of Can- ly, they could not agree as to whether that
ada-died in the performance of a duty that line of delimitation ran across the Lynn
he owed to the Sovereigu and to the Empire Canal or round the head of t. ren the
--died,etoo, in performing or in the attempt uestion of arbitration arose. The Uni.ted
to perform, one of the noblest tasks that cau States comamissioners consented to submit
be undertaken by mortality, the task, in the the matter to arbitration but only upon
first place. of smoothing away the differences terms mnich t wa.s impossible for the Brit-
and of settling permanently the disputes be- Ish and Canadian commIssioners to agree to.
tween Canada and the Undted States, and The first divergence was this : The Anmeri-
the stIll higher and nobler task of endeavour- cans sald We will submit this matter to
ing ·to bring dnto greater harmony and co- arbitration; but. so far as Dyea aud Skag-
operat1on the two great branches of the way are concerned, as well as the territories
Anglo-Saxon race. now occupied hberewith, whatever the re-

We have to regret, Mr. Speaker, that we sult of the arbItration-whether 4t shall be
are not in possession of all the faets which ascertained tihat these towns are within
would enable us to fairly judge of the work British territory or not-nevertbeless. they
and result of the commission. We have to re- shall be deeined to be American territory.
member that the mouths of the cominssion- That was on 'the prinelpie of "Tails I win
ers are sealed, and that the door of tihe coem- beads you lose.'' Thaît was a proposi-
mission chamber was closed. But, Sir, there tion that could not possibly be accepted,
are some thdngs of whàch we may say we are l reason, by the Canadian commissioners,
fairly cognizant. We know that the com- our representatives could not withdraw
mission sat for six months, or nearly so, and from the arbltration. what seems to me
that our commissioners made an -bonest1 to be the very essence of the dispute. Our
an earnest, and, I may add, a persisterit! commissioners were not willing to give up.
effort to settle the varlous causes of differ- and they refused to give up, any portion of
enees existing between tihe two nations. In Brltish terrItory or .Brltish terrltorial right.
making that effort, they have met witi the and, In takIng that stand, they vindicated
approbation of our whole people without re- the honour and independence of Canada.
gard te party. Another statement I may There w-as another cause of difference, and
fairly make Is, that our commissioners laid thaît was, ftihat the AmerIcan commissloners
down the poelly that we want to settle all proposed that there should be three arbitra-
the existlng differences, that %ve want, for tors on each side. but ne umpre. Our come-
the purpose ef settlement, te pool these missioners took the grounds that this was
differences. TPhat I think ~was a wdse l rtually ne arbistraition at all. as it did not
course to pursue, because to leave one provide for a finahity. TLhe probabllty would
subject unsettled, or ene cause of lrritation be that the Canadian representa-tives would
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take one side and the United States repre- we have now better relations with the United
sentatives another ; then the matter would States than ever before. To-day America
be left ultimately worse than before. Un- has ber sehemes of commercial conquest ln
der these conditions, our commissioners re- the far east. She requLres the assistance
fused to accept the arbitration. There seems of England more than Engiand does the
however, to have been a suggestion on the assistance of Amerîca. I know, too, that the
part of the Americahs to agree to an umpire, Arericans are proud. They have been
provided that umpire came from certain placed recently under a debt of obligation to
countries of Central or South America. The England-a debt whicb I ar satisfied no
British and Canadian commissioners said: people would lie under witbout attempting
We cannot agree to a proposition of. that at the earllest morent to repay. This le the
kind, because, under your Monroe doctrine, first opportunity tbey bave bad of express-
all the countries of Central and South Am- ing their appreciation of the magnanirnty
erica are under the protection and, conse- of Great Britalu-the first opportunity they
quently under the influence of the United have had of repaying, to a certain extent
States ; so that no arbitrator chosen from their debt of gratitude. I ar, therefore,
these countries could possibly have the requi- confident that wben the people of the United
site independence and -impartiality to com- States core to therselves, wben the bigber
mend him for acceptance to England or and better elerents of their nature assert
Canada. Therefore, when we realize the the mastery, tbey will thea meet us bal!
position taken by our commissioners, we way, lu an bonourable and deterrined effort
must come to the conclusion that they pro- to srooth away ail difficulties that exist be-
perly and fairly represented the sentiments tween the two natlonalities.
of our people, especially when they refused The next matter referred to ln the Speech
to give up territorial rights, and repudiated le that itith respect to postal reforr. As I
a dishonourable arbitration. glance over the Publie Accounts, I find that

I am aware that there are some-some lu the year 18 there was a deficit lu the
even In this House-who entertain different Post Office Department of $781,000, and that
views. There are some who say, with re- lu the year 1898 that deficit had been re-
ference to the conduct of the Canadian com- duced to $47,00-alrost wiped out o! exist-
missioners1: "You have tarrIed too long at ence. I point to thîs for the purpose of lu-
the wine ; you should have come home dlcating that if ît bad fot been for good
sooner, and when you did come, you ought management o! the Post Office Departrent
to have taken up your bats ln high dudgeon the reforrnsin the postal service referred
and slammed the door in the faces of the to lu the Speech fror the Throne could
American commissioners." Ineyer possibly have been carried into effect.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think conduct like If, for Instance, the deficit iu the year 1896,
that would neither have been consistent with o! $781,000 had rerained until now, I ar
the dignity of the Canadian representatives, satisfied Viat It would have been impossible
nor would It have had any effect whatever to have made the reduction fror 3 cents W
ln pronoting those objects that we all desire 2 cents Pu the dorestic rate, or to have
so much to see accomplished. So far as the brought Into effeet the Imperial penny post-
American people are concerned, I am aware age. I know that these changes involve a
that it Is said of them, and, perhaps, with preseut loss of revenue; but frornthe ln-
truth, that they are a selfish and a grasping creased business that will resuit, it will be
people, and drive a hard bargain. Neverthe- ound that the deficit ln the Post Office De-
less, they are an honourable and a proud partrent will not in the future be one-haîf
nation. The way to reach them ls not by o! what It was under the former AdmInIs-
attempting, as it were, to bulldoze them. tration. In the next few years, even that
The way to reach them Is by appealing to deficit wlll be wiped out of existence.
the honour, and pride, and gratitude of the With respect to the two-cent dorestic rate
nation which lie behind that selfishness, and o! postage, that is a ratter wlth whlch
which will ultimately bring it under control. we are ail farillar. and it does mot require
I believe the commission will ultimately at ry hande any extended remarks. It wae
be successful In settling all differences. I a reforn that was carried Into effeet
base my bellef upon the fact that the Gov- on the lst o! January. It was an appto-
ernment of the United States Is just as priate New Year's gift to the people o!.Can-
anxlous as we to have these differences fin- ada. It was a substantial ligbteaing of the
ally and permanently settled. I base my burdens o! the people. It was a gif t to ai-
opinion upon the fact that the press of the rost every man, woman and ehIld ln tUs
United States to-day recognize, and, ln most Dominion. It was such a glft as the people
cases. approve of, the honourable and o! Canada duly appreciate, and wlllmot soon
straightforward conduct of our Canadian forget. With reference to the reduction
commissioners. I base My opinion upon o! the rate o! Imperial postage, that was
Senator Fairbanks's.letter, wherein he says, a matter whlch was a dream for many
ln substance, to the press of the United years, ever since the days o! Rciwland HiU.
States and Canada, "I warn you not to -pub- And It remalned a dream untîl the Canadian
lish anything with regard to the failure of Goverument took the matter Up lu a practi-
the Internaitional Commission-lt has not clwy n llaeysceddl oc

!aie I aseniyhop upn Ve tct hatlngwe hadopin.w Wette rear wto the pat
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Canada had in that reform, I am not suff-
clently conversant with all the details to
speak with authority; but I am Justified in
saying that It was a part of the predeter-
mined policy of the Liberal party in Canada
to bring about better social, political and
sentimental relations with the Empire. As I
understand the matter, it was announced
by the Canadian Government to the Im-
perial authorities that It was their fixed
Intention to carry into effect at once a redue-
tion in the domestie rate of postage from 3
cents to 2 cents, and that it was also their
ûixed intention to reduce the rate of postage
upon letters sent across the Atlantic ; but
that they would wait the action of the Im-
perial authorities in calling a convention to
take this matter into consideration, and, if
possible, arrange a penny postage through-
out the Empire. That convention met in
London in June last, considered the whole
question. and carried a motion. moved by my
hon. friend the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock) for the adoption of Imperial penny
postage. Thus the dream of an Imperial
penny postage became a reality. I need not
say much with regard to itq material bene-
fits. If we reflect that in Canada to-day one
out of every ten of the population bas been
born in the mother country and has relatives
and friends across the Atlantic, we will be-
gin to understand what a potent factor this
increased facility of communication will be
in swelling the tide of immigration now
happily setting in towards this country. I
saw a few days ago a statement that some of
our merchants and manufacturers had re-
cently established agencies in England for
the purpose of extending their business.
Such a movement would bave been rendered
impossible if the old five-cent rate had
continued in force. It is chiefly, however.
along another line that a great change bas
been effected by this reform. By means of
the free interchange of letters between the
different parts of the British Empire and
the different colonies, there will of course
be a much greater interchange of thought
and sentiment. What more natural result
than that there should arise out of this free
interchange of thought and patriotie senti-
ment the loftier idea that the colonies and
the mother country-not separated but Join-
ed by the seas-compose one empire. and
that our duty and aim and ultimate destiny
is to weld Into a harmonlous whole the vari-
ed elements of that great Empire.

Last year I read with pleasure the efforts
of this Government in the direction of giv-
ing the people of England a preference in
our markets. That preference was given
to the extent of a rebate. of 25 per
cent in the customs ·duties on goods
brought into Canada from the mother coun-
try. I refer to this, not for the purpose of
showing the effect it had upon the materlal
prosperity of elther country, but for the pur-
pose of indicating the change of sentiment It
brought about. Some would call this a free
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gift on the part of the people -of Canada.
It was rather an expression of the love and
devotion which. Canadians have for the
mother land. It was rather an expression of
the gratitude that Canadians feel for the pro-
tection we have received from the mother
country ever since we became a colony.
Whatever it was, it seemed to have gone
straight home to the heart of the English peo-
ple and to have taken them by storm. The
effect of the penny postage will be along the
same line. Both these measures will have the
anticipated effect of bringing about closer
relations, both in sentiment and ln reality,
between Canada and the rest of the Empire.

As a Canadian, Mr. Speaker, I rejoice in
the change of sentiment that I see being
manifested on both sides of the Atlantic.
At one time the impression of the Engllsh
people. as regards the colonies, was that
the colonies were as the fruit of the tree.
When the fruit ripened, it naturally separat-
ed from the parent stem. When the colony
matured it was bound to fall away and be-
come independent. There was a time when.
in the opinion of the people of England, the
colonies were a source of weakness and ex-
pense to the Empire. Let the colonies go.
That opinion, I am glad to say, no longer
exists. I rejoice te see the colonizing and
Imperial spirit of England again predomin-
ant-that spirit which has been manifesting
itself of late ln carrying the flag into the
heart of darkest Africa and planting it in
triumph where it floats to the breeze to-day
above the fortress of Omdurman. I rejoice
also to see a change of sentiment on this side
of the Atlantic. There was a time in this
country when a number of our people fav-
oured annexation to the United States. But
where will you find any Indication of that
sentiment to-day ? There was a time
(and my hon. friends opposite will doubtless
agree with me) when there was a desire for
commercial union with the United States.
Where will you find any suc feeling
to-day ? There was a time when with
many of us the impression prevailed
that the hour had come for us to cut
loose from the leading.strings of the mother
country, that we were old enough and rich
enough and strong enough to become inde-
pendent. These sentiments, I am thankful
to say, have.been relegated to the past, never
again, I hope, to be resurrected. We are
proud of Canada and of being Canadians-we
shall never cease to bie that-but our senti-
ments are rapidly taklng a wider range and
a loftier flight We are prouder still of being
citizens of an Empire-the freest, the strong-
est and the greatest upon which. the sun
shines to-day. It is because thé 25 per cent
reduction on the duty on British goods and
the establishment and operation of the )rm-
nerial penny postage create and foster snti-
ments Uike these that all Canadians irrespec-
tive~ of. party give to these measureg their
unqualifed approval.
INo-w, Mr. Speaker, . I find that bhe time
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I had intended to occupy has gone by. I
shall therefore not refer to the other mat-
ters mentioned in the Speech from the
Throne. I must apologize to this House for
having taken up so much of its valuable
time, and shall conclude by simply making
the usual motion for the adoption of the
Audress in reply to the Speech from the
Throue.

Mr. P. R. L. MARTINEAU (Montmagny).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, when asked by
the leader of the House to second the moti3n
which my hon. friend from East Prince (Mr.
Bell) has just introduced in such able and
eloquent terms, I felt that a compliment
was being paid to my constituency, and at
the same time that I was also entitled to
crave the indulgence and the kind attention
w hich ail members on both sides of the
House are wont to bestow on a new member
speaking under sueh circumstances.

Althougli merely a representative of the
French-speaking minority, still I stand here
to-day as the mouth-piece of the majority of
the electorate of this country. whose feelings
urd political creed I am voicing ; while at
the same time. I am justly proud to be the
mouth-piece of a province wherein loyalty
to the British Crown displays itself in deeds
still more than in words. And although the
most humble of the members of this House
be a French Canadian, I cannot forget that
one of the most illustrious members of Par-
liament, theý leader of this House, claims the
same origin. -and notwithstanding that, his
i.ame, throughout the length and breadth
of the land, and among all classes of the
eomm'nity. is a rallying-word and but an-
other name for victory. In hlim are to be
found the distlnguishing characteristies of
his race. and of his people who are justly
proud of him. And he is a living illustration
of this fact. namely, that if the rights of the
French Canadians are now recognized and
respected in this country. it is owing to their
having knawn how to use them in the public
interest with firmness, tempered with dis-
(retion and tact, for the greatest good of the
state. We contribute. Sir, our own quota
of labour ; we contribute our own share of
erergy towards the wealth and welfare of the
country in the spheres of trade. of industry.,
cf agriculture, as also in the realm of the
fine arts : but also, I am glad to say, no-
body ever bargains with us about our share
of credit. Therefore. Sir, I confidently, on
behalf of the French-speaking minority,
offer these few remarks in seconding the
address in reply to the Speech from the re-
presentative of our Gracions Sovereign.

Let me say, at the outset, that within
the year that has Just passed, two very im-
portant events have transplred : we have
parted with one representative of Her Ma-
Jesty and have received the nobleman who
recently arrived amongst us as the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty ln the Dominion.
It is no flattery, but the sober truth to say
that the Imperial Government, ln the pre-

sent incunibent of this high office could not
have made a more judiclous selection, and
one best calculated to attenuate the uni-
versal regret experlenced by our population
at the departure of Lord Aberdeen. In this
fortunate selection the mother country could
not give us a more tactful illustration of the
vatc.iful interest she ever takes ln our wel-

fare. From the very first moment of their
arrival in our midst, it was our privilege to
admire the graceful urbanity displayed by
their Excellencies in the discharge of their
august role as representatives of Her Im-
perial Majesty in this wide Dominion. Still,
we cannot pass under silence the fact that
it was under the higi administration of
Lord Aberdeen and also during the beneft-
cient sojourn of Lady Aberdeen in our midst
that Canada did, thanks to the enlIghtened
pcilicy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and of his
colleagues, enter upon a new era of pro-
gress and unheard of prosperity. But, on
tie other hand, the return of Lord Minto
has been hailed with enthusiasm by the Can-
adian people, so much the more as lie has
brought back a just appreciation of the ad-
vantages and resources of Canada already
:acquired in is previous sojourn in this Do-
minion, and an accurate knowledge of the
needs of our country, which is a token of
still greater success and perhaps also the
happy omen of the ratification of a new
Washington treaty.

As this is the first time that I address
this House. I avail myself of the opportunity
to loudly proclaim in the name of my con.
stituents the confidence which we repose in
the men who now preside over the destInies
of this Dominion.

Already, in the course of the previous ses-
sions of this Parliament, since the electorate
of this country has endorsed the Liberal
policy, the present Administration have
ihrougih their conciliating methods, achieved
truly astonishing results. Scarcely does one
remember now that but a few years ago the
school question was threatening to kindle
a creed and racial war. What costly law
suits and imprudent appeals to religious and
natlinl prejudices failed to accomplish for
years, this Administration achieved at the
end of a few months through conciliation
aind by appeals to the sense of justice, with-
out provincial autonony being in the least
sacrificed. It is also within tie recollection
of this House that a tariff war, carried to
its extreme limits, was threatening our
national prosperity and overburdening our
people. Here again progressive reforis aud
elever negotiations witl the mother country
have given a new impetus to our trade and
our industry and are stimulating business to
an unhoped for degree. One of the most
happy results of that policy bas been to
put a stop to the exodus which, ln years
past, had proved the curse of our country
and to Induce our immigrants to settle down
In our midst, instead of finding their way
o-ver the border to strengthen our rivals.
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Such are the results achieved by the far-
sighted and truly national pollcy inaugurated
by the present Administration and its leader.
And this accounts for the fact that the elec.
torate of this country who see the hon.
leader of the Government redeeming all the
pledges given themu whileIn ithe Opposition,
show luni their gratitude at each by-election,
by an uninterrupted series of signal vie-
tories. And as a fit climax to the work ac-
coinplished by the devoted and skilful men
who are now at the Ihead of our affairs, the
fertile soil of Canada bas yielded to us one
of the most bountiful harvests the cotintry
lis ever been blessed with, while, on the
other hand, the hardy pioneers of the Klon-
dike have been extracting from the bosom
of the icy gold fields of the Aretie circle a
golden harvest which seems almost inex-
haustible. Sir, we do not pretend te say
that this bountiful harvest and the discovery
of those gold-bearing fields are to be as-
crib'd merely to the Liberal policy inaugu-
rated by tie Government ; but we hold that
the Government may justly claim credit for
baving adopted the measures best calculated
to secure the development of our gold fields
cind to foster our agricultural interests.

Never before had the Department of Agri-
culture done so niuch to second the efforts
of our farming community, to facilitate the
handling and the transporting of our agri-
cultural produets and their selling off om the
foreign markets. In this connection. allow
me, Sir. as a representative of a rural con-
stituency, to offer my thanks to the Govern-
ment. on behalf of the farming commuaity.
With reference to our gold fields, I may say
that the Government have taken the neces-
sary steps towards the civil and judicial
organization of those territorles, wherein
civilisation had heretofore hardly pe:ictrated;
they have, through their police regulations,
.ecured the reign of peace and order aniong

the natives and the prospectors, while afford-
ing protection to our missionaries as also to
the life and property of the miners. And
all those gratifying resuits have been
achieved In such a way that the Yukon has
been made to pay for the expenses of the
Yukon, without otherwlse burdening the
ecuntry with the necessary expenditure. It
Is also most satisfactory to find in the Speech
from the Throne that the Government have'
thought it expedient in the public interest
to authorize the construction of a Une of
telegraph in the Yukon district for the pur-
pose of maintaining speedy communication
with the people of those distant territories.
For my part, speaking as a representative
of a constituency from which already nearly
<ne hundred miners have gone forth to the
iorthern gold fields, I feel it my duty to
convey to the Government the expression
of thc gratitude of those familles which.
Pfter a cruel separation, were forced to,
remain for nonths and months a prey to
anxiety and alarm, because they could not
get any news from their relatives, not know-
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ing whether they ought to mourn their loss
or rejoice over their good fortune. As
lion. gentlemen know, the lack of railway
facilities in the Yukon cannot be laid at the
door of the Government, who, althougi vell
equipped to overcome all the natural obsta-
eles In that country, found themselves unable
to cope with certain constitutional difficul-
ties which prevented the passage of their
legislation, constitutionally, if you like. but
still ln such a way as to show us once more
that, as all human Institutions, our constitu-
tionis still open to improvemeut. Par be it
from my thought, Sir, to question the wis-
dom of the fathers of our constitution, who
lhaving such a difficult task to discliarge
proved truly equal to the duty they were
called upon to perform a, and now that uost
ef those nation-builders have been gathered
to the majority, it is but simple justice to
their memory to record here on the floor of
hie House that they did their duty. As to
those franers of our constitution who are
still in our midst, let me add that the pre-
s ence to-day on the floor of this House of
the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) shows the wonderful vital-
ity and the Indomitable energy whiih those
clampions of old were-endowed with. If
I may be allowed to say so, Providence, it
seens. wishes him to remain at his post as
a striking illustration of what a lion-hearted
man endowed with an indonitable wIll eau
do. To him I would willingly apply the
words of Horace : 'Justun et tenacen pro-
positi virum.' As the righteous mat referred
to by the latin poet, he stands to-day un-
shaken amidst the ruins of the past. 'lIm-
parvidun ferient ruinme.' Every time that
the electorate was appealed to and asked to
give a verdict on the policy of the Govern-
nient, the people taking into consideration
the fact that the Government had restored
peace and harmony everywhere. brought
back the equilibrium lnto our finances, and
provoked such an expansion in our trade and
industry as to exceed the nost sanguine an-
ticipations of the optimists, the people, I
say, have invariably sauetioned and ratifiel
the vote given on that memorable date, the
23rd of June, 1896, by ever increasing ma-
jorities. And yet, hon. gentlemen opposite
and their illustrious leader will not yield
to evidence. If we are to believe them. a
rea.ction Is taking place, and they believe
Il-at they are drawing closer to the minis-
terial benches, a phenonenon which eau only
be accourted for by an optical Illusion on
thelr part.

On these several points as also on that
nost legitimate reform, the readjustment of
the electoral divisions of Ontarlo, we must
agree to disagree with our friends opposite.
There Is, however, a matter upon which
there cannot be but a perfect consensus of
opinion, ani, upon a recent occasion, at a
time when a disagreement 'broke out between
ler Majesty's Commissioners and those of
the United States concerning the dellmita-
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tion of the boundary between Canatda and tribunal of their Sovereigu Maker. The
Alaska. it was most satisfactory to see the ivork thus comnenced and monîentarily in-
hon. leader of the Opposition. relying on a terrupted is fot lost. In God we trust"
precedent set up by Lord Roseberry. holding say t1î Aaîericans."Dieu et mon droit
out a lhelping hand to the hon. the leader shah we say. in Our turn, borrowîug the
of the Goverument, in order to safeguard words froiicenotto or the English Crown,
our national honour. True, at the very timte iînd1inay remark, ln passing. that we.
when this generous assistince was beiug FrenchiCanadians, are as proud as our Eng-
proffered, the honourable commissioners re- lish compatriots of this devise, conuing as it
presenting Canada at theI International con- does in straight une to us front Normandy,
ference had honourably disclarged their a country froin whlch, we, Icommon wltfi
duty. Still, this delicate tribute paid to the themselves, daim, for the most part our
policy of tîte Governiuent, thîls wholesale en- descetit. 1 hope, Sir, that the bon. leader of
dorsetiîeîît- rven to the noble attitude t:uken thc Opposition ineot avail himsef of this
by our coiiinIssioners by no0 lcss exalted a distant relationship to raise trouble for us
persouage thaî thei leadler of the loyal Oppo- f terte aho of our 'nNortor

sa ute fAmsricns "NDeuetr ndrot

sition ofIlIer Majesty, sucl tribute,1 say, whall wer sreiarkable for teir love of nti-
Is noue the less creditable to the latter. al-wrs fbnth mh contrary. we hope the
thoug the rnethods of aiction stigrestety mGover rmkent will often ind in, ailliii to
hm seem to savour a little too incli of the Poffer a Canas co-opea.tion. Sucr is the
fifres of chivalry. At the outset of titis in-lishc I dare express foreisc adoption of the
tern.a.tional conference, wc could flotlell-ddresstln reply to the Speech fromnthe
experiencingfa feeling of national pide wlien rlrone of whicr fr whavethe ionour to second
ive saw the lion. leader of the Governiiientthe motion.
electing the historie enty of Quese. ie

formel! caffltal of thue old EFreueli provinces Sir CHARtLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).l Aneric -as te seat of thattconference, Mr. Speaker, it now becomes my plos-
wyic uasr c salled upo to usser iii a new dri ing duty to offr my hearty congratula-
ofpeace and thareony. sfi the dy O-f tions to the hon. member for East Prince
AugIstus, the doors f tuhe temple of Ians (Mr. Bell) upon the able speech wit-
seenoed to le closediand the o, laer l-) whichy libas just favoured th-" ouse,
thue opposition hdsef acniouneed byi (le- in presenting the motion which lias been
ternietioa ot to bre:ak a truce so nees- placed in your hands. The abucity that
sary tof the safeguard of tue dearest interesis that lion rentlemsan brigs to U odis-
Of Canal But ter on, wen ul sent of charge of bis duties in this ouse will cause
the conferene was reinoved to Washington, diien tohron regarded, I han sure, by tvhry on.
whe sathe on. leader of the Goverinent. gentleman as a great accesson to the debat-aIded by bis tonouricble oleaguee, under!Dg strengtb of Uic flouse.
the Presidency of the venerableodndFregre- more gratfied than I anto find gentlemen
tedi L-ord Hersehellr.,a peacefuhly but en- w-ho are clectcd to sit upon that side bringinginget oplng withc America ao iplo-ntfrt disebarge of teir publice my pl
mpats, ,ceurng the settdement of several ability and talent as the hon. member bas
points ini dispute. thus prcventiug a ruptuire 'exhibited to-day. I Venture. however, to be-vuigs, the conficting interests of Jota (coMn- r.eve that. witl the great intelligence wlth
tes ade more and threatenin at every:the hon. gentleman bas shown on the pre-
moment. tien It was. I say, that hosti le sent occasion. before he bas been here for a
hiewspapers ronaizing as n t vel as ce did tat very long period, bis views wll be materi-
the pressure brouglit to bearsy publieopi- ally modfed, at least with regard to the
lo In tfe Unitcd States ws oandshingt, Cause of the great prosperity which, we are
and jeopardizng the labours of the conmis-al glad to reognize, Canada is enjoying to-
iodd b i houabte toleapression to day. I lstened ithespeal pleasure to one

their untidely rejoien er and to say thrt the declarationon the part of the bon. gentle-
confeence was a fallure. . Fortnately suc ma . adeelaration in whl , 1 trust, si e ex-
m'as not the case. The representativeçs ofi pressed the feeling of every member on thatCanada, truc to the end to their mission ofdside of therpuouse,baslcdau surec did of
peace, sýereint the very sae time dlsplaylnl every gentleman on this side, that we shas
an energy wilu called forth a tribute of best disearge our duty to Canada by recog-
praise and admiration from ail parties. conling that we oecupy no dependent position
Sr. this conferece was ota failure. vte upon our great nelghbour to the south of u,
mill fot e sad that it was to no purpose but, with the enormous natural advantages
that great zinds sha wlhave conferred to- with which Providence ias favoured this
gether for months and poonths and assumed country, we are able to mark out for our-
toe responsibllty of fendidg a common-sengse selves an independent course whih wii
solution f pending dlerences. t wll aot l command the respect, and even the ap-
ie recorded ln history that it was to no proval of our nelghbours. I regard with

purpose that among those arbters, repre- great satisfaction the statement made bysentatives of humanpjustice and equity, two the hon. fover of the resolution, that
shan have, before the termination of theire constders the proposition made by the
labours, been summoned before the hg representatves or the United States on
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the joint high commission in regard to lower In this House. When the hon. gentle-
Alaska as a dishonourable proposition, as a iman ventured to say that the leader of the
proposition that no independent man of any Government and the Government had re-
party could recognize as other than an in- deemed all their promises, I fear that, while
vasion of those principles of international he shows a disposition to give unbounded
law and justice that every country has a credit to his leader, lie also shows that
right to expect from another. The hon. gen- he has not given that careful attention to
tleman placed before the House In clear and the subject which alone would enable him
distinct terms his belief that when the re- to speak with authority. Instead of such an
presentatives of the United States took the extravagant claim being well founded, the
ground that they would not agree to arbitra- hon. gentleman will find that, when chal-
tion unless the representatives of Her Ma- lenged to put his finger upon a single pro-
jesty's Government and of Canada would mise made to the electorate that bas been
agree that, whatever the finding was, the fulfilled by the Government and its leader,
United States should remain in possession of he will be unable to do so. While speaking
that which the arbitration might find be- of the pleasure with which I have listened
longed to the Dominion of Canada, they to these hon. gentlemen, I must not forget
took an attitude which no British subject, the very kind and complimentary references
whether ton this side of the Atlantie or on that were made to myself by the seconder of
the other, with a single spark of Independ- this Address. I should be glad to think that
ence would submit to. In that, I trust, the I was entitled to even balf the commenda-
hon. gentleman lias with hlm the hearty tion which he was good enough to bestow
and unanimous assent of the members of upon me. I will, however, endeavour, as
this House. The hon. gentleman said that, we become better acquainted, to convince
In the arbitration proposed by the represen- the hon. gentleman that, whether right or
tatives in the United States, by which three wrong, In discharging the high and import-
members should be selected on each side, ant duties that devolve upon me, I seek, at
and there should be no umpire, It was only all times, to take such a course as will con-
too clear that this was only a postponement vince him that, though we may not see eye
of the consideration of the question-It was to eye, I am moved only by what I belleve
not the adoption of any measure or means I owè to the House and to the country.
by which a satisfactory solution of the diffi- My satisfaction in listening to the hon.
culty could be arrived at. In that, I am gentlemen Is all the greater because of the
satisfied, the hon. gentleman has expressed fact that I believe that, had they framed
the sentiment of every gentleman within the their speeches with a single eye to give
sound of my volce. credit to the great party that I have the

But I shall be compelled to differ with the honour to lead, they could not have made
hon. gentleman as to the cause of the pros- their remarks more conclusive or more per-
perity Canada now enjoys. We shall not tinent to the subjeet. In view of the at-
differ In our hearty congratulations to the tempt by these gentlemen to convince their
country upon the great prosperlty with nearers that the advantages that Canada
which Canada is blessed at the present mo- now enjoys have been due to the course
ment. It is a cardinal principle with the taken by the Government of the day, the
Liberal-Conservative party that, whoever House wIll permit me, I am sure, a slightmay be in power, they are bound, not only retrospective view of our affairs. From 1867In justice in the interests of their own party, down to 1873 this country enjoyed a very
but in justice to that which Is higher and gratifying degree of prosperity, so great as
above party, to recognize that prosperlty and to enable the Government of the day to com-
to give credit for it to whom credit Is due. plete the great work of confederation byBut I belleve I shall be able to show the brlnging in every portion of this great con-
hon. gdntleman-for, with the great Intell- tinent lylng north of the boundary line andgence he las exhibited here to-day, I feel belonging to Great Britain, except only thesatisfied that he is open to conviction-that Island of Newfoundland. When we retiredthe great party to which I have the honour from office in 1873, we handed over to ourto belong, may justly claim the credit for successors the government of a country In
the great prosperity which Canada enjoys a highly prosperous and satisfactory condi-to-day. tion.

I listened, though not with the same satis- What was the result of the five years' ad-faction to myself, owing to my inabIlity to ministration of hon. gentlemen opposite ?follow him as closely as I would like, yet Why, Sir, no person requires to be told thatwith great pleasure, to the hon. member for that five years of Liberal administration inMontmagny (Mr. Martineau). I should have Canada was marked by a perlod of the mnostbeen glad to follow more closely the beautî- intense depression, a period of the greatest
ful language In which he addressed the commercial and financial difficulty withHouse, but I was able to gather enough from which any country was ever called upon
what he said to know that the right hon. to struggle. I do not charge hon. gentlemen
leader of the House may congratulate him- opposite, or their policy, as necessarily in-
self of havIng secured In the hon. gentleman volvIng that resuit. The fact is that during
a very devoted and a very credulous fol- the first five years of confederation Canada
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enjoyed a marked degree of prosperity arils- made to the people of this country, and we
ing from the protection which, under a very brought down a protective tariff largely in-
low tariff, we enjoy owing to the internecine creasing the duties on the various products
war that existed in the great republie to the that the people of Canada were able to man-
south of us. That happily passed away, utacture. The result was that the country
peace was restored, and these gentlemen was changed In a marvellously short period
were called upon to administer the pub:ic of time from a condition of the most abject
affairs of the country, but instead of adopt- and deplorable depression into a condition
ing such a policy as was demanded by the of activity and industry. Under their pollcy,
occasion, they persisted In nalling what they Boston and New York were made the coi-
called the:r free trade colours to thie mast, :rercial capitals of Canada ; under their
and refusing to adopt any policy for the policy, money went out of Canada to a for-
protection of Canadian industries such as eign country for the produets that our peo-
was absolutely demanded. Sir, I need not ple required ; under their policy. people find-
remind the House that we on this side, in ing no eniployment in this country, were
the discharge of our duties then as we are oUiged to folbw the mouey, and popuis-
Eindeavouring to discharge them now. did flou was depleted, poverty was rife, and the
not hesitate to point out to the hon. gentle- ouly iudustry that these gentlemen were
men opposite the course that, in our judg- reluctantly compelled to recognize was that
nient, thev were bound to adopt in order to of soup kitchens for the poor. Now, Sir,
rescue Canada from the most deplorable w'hat ehanged ail that? Wlat was it that
poverty and depression that this country iifted our country out of that depiorable
bas ever seen since the beginning of con- condition into wbich Liberal misrfle had
federation down to the present bour. Weil. dragged it? Why, it as that National
Sir, the hon. the Minister of Trade and Polie.;whieh. from that hour to Ibis, las
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), in a created a progress and a prosperlty ln Our
moment of weakness, I suppose, made a eouutry sucl as we have ne-ver wit-
f ra nk co.esson to the House-l think it oiessed before. What did these gentlemen
was durng the last session, or the session dop? Did they do as we are dong now,
preceding lt-l which he said. that the hold up both ads for everythi wthat was
had reaily made up their minds as to the pî'oposed by the party opposite that w-as
Une they should take lu the lnterest of the calculated to benefit our country ? Not at
country, and lhe, as Finance Minoster, had al. These gentlemen bstructed us weh al
prepared a tarifbut Just as de was about tre power at their command. The English

OFPlicy wheich, f ro that our to fthish

to bring it down, a brigade of free traders lulaei o togeogit uns
froin the province of Nova Scotia made thecr them with the ters of obioquy and cou-
appearance iu Ottawa, aud threatened fthe tenupt to pour upon this accursed poiicy of
fon. gentleman that If he persistedhin doing rotection that they pedged the selves
Iwat, they would go sito opposition and le solemnly I the face of the country they
roud go out of office. Weid, thr, the hou. wou scatter to bh e wands the moment they

grentlemanncluded that office was of more reahed power. Did they do ite? Sir. the
Importance uhlm than the prosperty t couutry Is prosperous, but it ? fot from
cCanada, and lie abandoned his tarif whlch allYthg that these on. gentlemen have
le had prepared, glvlng a consderabu dtue. 1 stand here to-day lu the presences
amount of protection to Canadian Industries; t s intelligent louse, stand here to-day
lie abaudonei that polcy, and pursued that lRthe presence of a people as Intelligent as
course of free trade folly which randed he euy to e found on the face d pofte globe,
and bIs Goverument lu the siotg in des- and I challenge these gentlemen here and
tpond. And wat was the resuit? The re-soew to put their finger on a single act t
sult was that the inteligent electorate of theirs tscattas contributed one Joetor tIhtie
Canada rose lu Its miglit ou the first oppor- ito the progress of the country. But w-bai
tunty that offeredt, and swept out of power have they doue? They have done sme
the hon. gentleman wbo had admltted that thing to make It ess prosperous tha fit
lie was ony a fly onRe wheel and c ayotld otherwlse would bave been, as I sha be
not do anythingdpl the Interessi the roun- abe to show; but when they say eat they
try-swept hlm and his coleagues onuts t ave contributed aught I any respect to
power by oneof the most overwhedmlnt the progress and prosperatys i the country,
majorities that was ever witnessed lnthis aIdeny It, and challenge them to the proof.
or any othercountry. I only menton bies nhY, Sir, we have evîdencementhe contrary
as a prelude to what oecurred. The party out o the irtbs of their own inglero
opposed to hm, the i beral-Conservate their strongeht supporters, that the poliey
party on this side uf the fouse, declared ot Canada to-day, wether It re wlse or un-
that If they obtaned power tey would wiseerh the donc u the great Liberal-Con-
timmediately adopt nhe poly uttglvlng eff - servative party that made Canada what It
(lent protection to every Canadlan lndustrd s, and that tashproduced every jot ad tittle
that coula b n carrted on propery t c of the prosperity that exits down to this
country. Hon gentlemen opposite wage not ohur Nowi May say that we dd have a
pay that we dld not keep our word, they do wtve pros prosperityng over the country,
us theustdce to wy that when we came Into for these things usually go n cycles. Wat
oower we fulilled the promises that we had did we do? We ot only provded for that
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which they were unable to provide for, the
means of carrying on the Government of
the country without rolling up a huge debi
by deficits, but we were able to complete
this gigantic work of confederation by estab-
lishing a great international highway from
the Atlantie to the Pacific Ocean, in order
to carry on the trade and business of the
country, and to give the means of intercom-
munication to our own people. Not only were
we able to do that, but at the same time we
expended no less than $36,500,000, from 1878
to 1896, ln deepening the canals so as to
obtain a 14-foot navigation, thus affording in-
creased facilities for trade and commerce
between the people of the several provinces.
-Laving given evidence all over the country

in the ereerlon of important publie works
as to what could be done for Canada bndcr
sucl a polley as ours, the time came when
a wave of deep depression swept over
Europe. paralyzed the commerce of Austra-
lia, paralyzed the commerce of the United
States, and consequently affected Canada,
as Canada nust always be affected by the
condition of commerce in the republie to
the south of us. During this wave of de-
pression iu the United States. when 600
linancial and banking institutions went to
the wall. when millions of people 'vere
thrown out of employinent. and wlien
poverty stalked throughout tha t great coun-
try, Canada, thanks to the National Poliey.
inaugurated by the Conservative party.
maintained a healthy financial and com-
mercial position. I sha llread to the -iouse
what I consider one of the highest tribites

as to what the National Polley did for
Canada during hlîat period of depression.
comnencing il 1893. The late Ion. Mr.
Wells. one of the most able and independ-
ent statisticians in America, ýwrote in the
"Forum" in the early part of 1894, when
everything was at its worst in the United
States:

In the Dominion of Canada, separated from us
on theinorth by an imaginary line, there has been
io panie, no unusual demand for money, no stop-
page of industries, no restriction of trade, no
increased rate of interest ; in short, nothing be-
yond the ordinary course of events, except so far
as these events may have been influenced by con-
tiguity to what nay be termed a financlal cyclone
whose pathway of destruction was contiguous to,
but not within, Canadian territory.

That, Mr. Speaker, is high testimony in-
deed as to what the National Policy did
for Canada. I laim, Sir, and I am pre-
pared to substantiate my claim in the face
of any hon. gentleman opposite, that all
the prosperlty, all the increased trade, ail
the increased revenue which hon. gentlemen
opposite now so loudly claim credit for;
all is due to the great Liberal Conser-
vative party which laid the foundation of
the National Policy, and laid them so solld
that the winds of Liberalism and all the
efforts of Liberals to destroy could not pre-
vail. Take the statistics from 1868 to 1898
and you will have further and even greater

Sir CHAULES TUPPER.

proof of what the National Policy did for
Canada. Here they are:

TOTAL TRADE.
1868 ........................ $131,027,532
1 .98 ....................... 304,091,720

POPULATION.
1868
1898

3,371,594
5,500,000

EXPORTS, ALL KINDS.
186S ........................ $ 57,58 ,888
1893 ........................ 163,785,770

IMPORTS, ALL KINDS.
1868 ........................ $ 73,459,644
1898 ........................ 140,305,950

TOTAL DEPOSITS IN BANKS.
1868 ........................ $ 52,299,050
1898 ........................ 212,014,635

SAVINGS BANKS.
1868 ........................ $ 5,057,607

............ ........... 63,056,606

TOTAL REVENUE.
188........................$ 13,687,928
1898 ........................ 40,555,238

REVENUE FROM POST OFFICE.
1868
188

1868
1893

MILES OF RAILWAY.

616,802
4,686,650

2,278
16,718

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
1868 ............... ........ $12,116,71
189 ........................ 59,715,105

REVENUE FROM RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

1868 ........................ $ 581,503
18958 ........................ 3,117,670

I do not hesitate to say, Sir, tkat these
tigures give clear evidence of the unques-
tioned value of the National Policy to the
country, for they show the greatness and
the prosperity that Canada lias achievedl
under the National Policy. To wihom is
tbis prosperity due ? Is it due to hon. gen-
tlemen opposite? Is it due to the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), who when he was threazened with
the loss of office was willing to sacrifice the
best Interests of Canada so as to cling to
othee, although the people starved. No,
Sir, it is due, and no one knows it better
than hon. gentlemen opposite, It is due to
that great party which elevated Canada out
of the position in which she had.been placed
by the maladministration of the Liberals,
and raised it on a pinnacle of such gran-
deur that these gentlemen opposite, when
charged with the duty and responsIbility of
government, qualled before the thought of
attemptlng to strike down wIth their un-
holy hands this pollcy which had done so
much good for Canada. Sir, we have the
greatest tribute to the benefits conferred
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upon Canada by the National Policy in the ant lie had ever delivered, when all its
very fact that the gentlemen now in power consequences are regarded-a speech which
-who for eighteen long years engaged in lie made on January 4th, 1899, as reported
fierce and bitter denunciation of it, who In the Montreal1" Herald," he said:
pledged themselves solemniy that they'
would uproot and destroy it-declare in the If we are now purchasing more troniEngland,
face of the whole world that the National England is purchaslng more fron us, and that
Policy is one that they dare not attempt Is what we want. We want a market for oul

to cang. Sr, te Plle soproduce, and we find it la England. Thanks te
to change. Sir, the National Policy sooupocy
commends itself to the intelligent approval j
of the great mass of the electorate of Can- Now, Sir, wht was bis poiicy? What
ada that these gentlemen, if they attempt policy did tie hon. gentleman carry out?
to interfere with it, would be swept fron Inthe tirs[ place, the ion, gentleman is
office. And how did they obtain power ? entireiy inistaken la supposing that those
Not upon the issue of the National Policy, two things have any neessary relation tu
nor upon any other Issue. Sir, these gen- 1 each other at ail. The lion. gentleman
tlemen opposite sit there representing LOi knows that our purbaseQ. from England
policy and no principle. I challengé any Lave been relatively insigniheaut for unany
man in this country to point to one long years, long before lie lad anything to
single particle of policy or one single prin- do %ih formulating a policy. The lou.
ciple that they avowed before the peo'1el gentleman knows that our purbases frei
which they have since attempted to carryIEngiand have been infnitesimally smaller
into effeet. They obtained power by in- than our exports to England. But that Is
ducing the people of one section of the coun- fot aIl, Sir. What is he result of tus
try to believe one thing, and by inducing policy, this niagificent policy whiel the
the people of another section of the country bon.-gentleman daims has made Cauada
to believe the opposite. They obtained what it is to-day Why, Sir, lu 1891î.the
power by delusive promises whieh they flrst year for whlclîthe lon. gentle..ii
have never carried out. I arn prepared to says le was responsible, England took over
show any hon. gentleman opposite that $500,OOO less from us tian she did hefore
there Is not one single question of public bis policy was dreamed of. l'at does fot
policy to which the Liberal party in oppo- look as If what we sent to Engiand Iad
sition was committed which they have any relation to he policy of he hon. gen-
attempted to accomplish since they came tlenan. And while that was the
Into power. I say that without any quali- there was an enormous, a gigantic increase
tication whatever. A large number of the in our experts te the mother coiitry.
hon. members of this House are perfectly Tlerefore, the hon, gentleman will sce that
famIllar with these matters, and they knowthe one statement las no relation te the
that what I am stating is absolutely cor- other. The hon. gentleman is aware. I
rect, but less my lion. friends from East suppose, that lis pollcy, while professedly
Prince (Mr. Bell) and Montmagny (Mr. a pro-British policy, was an anti-British
Martineau), who lave not had the same pollcy; for under it, while Englùnd sent
opportunity to inform themselves. might us in that year $500,00 less than she bad
think me mistaken, I will give them a done before, the United States of America
little evidence of what I am saying. I will sent us $19,000,0 more than they had.donc
show these hon. gentlemen whose policy it before. Was It because we had sent more
was las made Canada the cynosure of all te the United States? The bon. gentl3.n
eyes, whose policy has enabled the Govern- knows that it was the very revirse. I
wr;ent of Canada to put in the Speech, as they take the last six menths, and what has this
have properly done, this glowing account wonderful policy don-tus poiicy that the
of the magnificent position our country oc- bon, gentleman ives upon, and for which
cupies to-day. . Any speeches that emanate he attained an amount of kudos ln Great
from my right ou. friend, who with soBrIt:in that ie were ail dcligbted to se
much ability leads this House, I have al- hlm obtain If it had only been doue on a
ways read with great interest, but Do& sound bass? What was this wonderful
always exactly with approval. I am not ben that thc riglt hon, gentleman ,aid le
always able to agree exactly with the vIew
in which he clothes In those delightful and 1 josephi Chamberlain was asked in he liuse
eloquent sentences for which he ls so famous.1of Commens the other day by Sir Howard
I have begun to think. Sir, when I read1Vncent: "What is the increase of 1 rade
the speeches of my right hon. friend, that sent from England te Canada during the
one of the most essential features of oratory sixnionthc endlng the 3lst day of Jani-
ls to be able to say whatever the occasion ary ?"1Wby did he say the 3lst day ef
may require without any reference to the Innuary? SImply because, as was ad-
facts. 1 will give my right bon. friend rnitted very frankly by the hon. Minster
the evidence on which I make that state- of Finance when nt Shefleld. the treaties
ment. In a very memorable speech. one were not denounced, and the policy dtd net
wbleh T an qulte sure will heenme hista- cone into operation until the lst dmy çf
-1--lc4ai. l Ifo it eu tthP ni- fytnpdert- I wuearte so thpathifirst oir mnthglnd

Enln2sprhsn mr rmuadta
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the pollcy ended on the 31st day of .lanu- mistake ; it was impossible that a member
ary. What was the answer? What does cf a free trade Government could have
the House suppose the Increase amounts to, made such a statement, and they proposed
as the result of this magnificent policy that to defer judgment until they had ascertained
was going to secure for us the trade of definitely whether the Minister could have
England as a grateful response ? Why. made such, a statement. Mr. Jas Porter,
Sir, it amounts to 1 per cent for the six however,-I do not know wh:o lie is, but he
months. Some papers have got the state- Is evidently a very intelligent man-said lie
ment that it is 6 per cent, which is an believed that Mr. Sifton did make this state-
entire delusion. Mr. Chamberlain said : iment, but did not condemn him for doing
If you include July, which you cannot in- so becaus lie thought the tariff was abolit
clude. because It is outside of the (,îstion nearly as perfect as it could be made. His
altogether, and before the preferent:il rate i opinion was-I commend this to the Minister
came into operation, it would be 6 per cent, of Finane-that the hon. Minister of Fi-
but for the first months it was 1 per cent. nance (Mr. Fielding) saw lie had made a mis-
And this is the policy on which the hon. take, and that Mr. Sifton was sent out to
gentleman pridps hinself. dcclare the real policy of the party and that

But now. Sir, I intend to give an evitence tbe party should stand by his declaration.
from the Treasury benches with regard to Now, I want to know how these two kings
this question upon whose policy the pre- of Brentford stand-whether the hon. Minis-
sent great prosperity of this country de- ter of Finance who declares that only the
pends. The hon. Minister of fthe Interior thin end of the wedge has been entered and
(Mr. Sifton), at Perth last month, had ocea- that te Government are going to keep on
sion to make a very Important speech, u;d reducing the tariff until sone point is reach-
a very important speech It was. île sai: ed which he has not particularly indicated.

is to prevail, or the hon. Minister of the In-The tariff was a question that was settled, andterior wo declares that the present tarif
was now a dead issue. eorwodeae hthepsn aif

is a finality. I go with the Minister of the
No more talk in this House about a tailiff ; Interior. I think that every man who has
we are done with that, lie said. Wbat had an opportunity of studying this question
more does lhe say ? will stand by the policy he lias propounded.

Because the Liberals had succeeded in solving namely, that the tariff is settled and that
this great question, and the tariff was one their that permanency of tariff, which my right
ol.ponents, if they got a chance, would not change lion. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) discussed
niuch. at Montreal a year or two ago and declared
W hy would they not change it ? Because it to be most essential to attain, has been ac-
is their tariff. The ion. gentlemanl may complished. It will be found that my hon.
say, and tlere is something in that, But friend the Minister of the Interior is right
suppose we had carried out our piedges. and that my hon. frIend the Minister of
where would the prosperity have been ? Finance, having found he had made a mis-
I agree with him ; it would have been non- take, sent bis colleague to proclaim to the
existent, and It was because they knew th1 ai world that lie was all wrong. But what does
they had either been deceiving and mislead- one of the lhon. gentleman's supporters sit-
ing the people of this country for eigliteen ting behind him say on this subject ? These
long years, or having grown older. Ihey lion. gentlemen who are new in the House
had, as may be charitably supposed, grown may suppose that I am drawing upon my
wiser, and had come to the conclusi.) that Imagination, but they will find that I can
other people know something about these produce the evidence of hon. gentlemen op-
matters as well as themselvas. Well, it posite to prove that the matter Is as I have
appears that the Minister of Interior has stated it. Whit does the Winnipeg "Tri-
been taken severely to task by a number of bune " of March 9th of this year say upon
people from Winnipeg who thought they this subject ? It says:
were Free Traders. The Liberal party .
there ad a meeting at wich hey cha- There is something alostpathetn the un-
hege d th amen. t made the bon. consclous irony of Mr. Sifton's assertion that thelenged this statement made 1)y the hon. present tariff is "one that their opponents, if
Minister of the Interior for the purpose Of they got the chance, would not change much."
condemning it. The ground taken by Certainly not. Why should the "opponents "
the mover and seconder of the reso- change the tariff if they got the chance? It
lution condemning it was that If that Is very largely the tariff which was in forc-e
was se. they haud been grossly deluded- w'ben these " opponents" ceased to have the
that if that were so fthey had been deceived chance.
by the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Thus speaks the lon. member for Lisgar
Sifton). who had been one of the strongest (Mr. Richardson):
supporters ef a free trade policy. Into glvingsupport teo a different polcy altrogether. A Does thc reduction of one cent per gallon oncoal oll, the reduction of 121 centq duty on bindergood many of tie frIends ef the bon. Min-: twine, the removal of the duty from barbed,Ister of the Interlor sald there must be some wire, and a preference on British goods to the
mistake. Although it appeared in the extent of one-fourth of the scheduled duttes,
"Globe " and all the other Liberal news- 1 constitute the difference between the Tory pro-
papers, they said there must be some great tective tariff and " free trade as it Is in Eng-
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lan-d "-the avowed fiscal goal of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier ?
I do not require te dilate more on this point
to show that whatever bas been the policy
of the present Government with regard to
This matter, they owe that policy to the
Liberal-Conservative party, and it is by
following out the policy of that party that
they are able to boast, as they do, of the
happy position Canada bas attained. That
policy, whether discussed by the Minister of
'the Interior or by the hon. member for
Lisgar is eue, I am satisfied, the mainten-
aince of wbich the people of Canada will de-
mand in all its integrity, so as to give to
Canalian industries that advantage to whicb
tihey are entitled.

But what have these changes in that
policy whieh the editor of the "Tribune "
point.ed out done for Canada ? What bas
the taking off the duty on binder twine
done for as ? It bas closed down the
hinder twine- industry and nearly dou-
blied the cost. What bas the reduction
in duty on barbed wire done except to de-
stroy the Canadian industry and substitute
for it the American ? What has the' redue-
tion of one cent per gallon on coal oil a.-
complished ? It has led to the transfer of
a great and important national industry of
Canada into the hands of an American com-
bine and trust that wants to render extinet
everything In the shape of a coal oil indus-
try in Canada.

I want to give te my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier). who no doubt is quite
sincere in thinking that it is his policy that
;nakes the sun rise in the east and set in the
west, a little evidence that Canada was jast
emerging into the sunshine of renewed trade
,ind vigour when he assumed office. It is an
old saying that it is better te be lucky than
rich, and certainly hon. gentlemen opposite
may plume themselves on being exception-
atlly lucky. They came into power at a time
w-hen we were just passing out of a eon-
dition of depression into a condition of un-
wonted prosperity, and I shall give the evi-
fienee. I find in the report just published for
the year 1898 by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company the statement:

A much larger amount of grain from the
North-western erops rentains to be removed than
ever before at this time of the year, and this,
together with the nost satisfactory agricultural
and industrial conditions now prevailing In Can-
ada, which are due in a great measure-

To the accession to office of the Liberal
Government ? Net at all.
-to good crops and good prices, and to suc-
eessful minlng, gives promise to a large spring
ard summer traffic.

If any person be so partisan as to be able
to shut his eyes te the fact that we were
not only just emerging from a condition of
great depression into one of prosperity-'
that In Canada, in Europe, in England.
Australasia and the United States, every-

where this was evident-but that we had
besides the good fortune to have excep-
tionally good crops and instead of the far-
mer being compelled to take a poorer price
for his produce the price was doubled, so
that he was practically made rich and the
whole country benefited. I give to him these
facts, which we cannot suppose the people
are ignorant of, nor the fact that the great
mineral discoverles in Nova Scotia, Lake of
the Woods district, British Columbia, North-
west Territories, Yukon-these enormous
gold discoveries poured millions of capital
into our country within the past two years.
When I heard the eulogium pronounced by
the mover of the Address upon British Col-
umbia, my mind was carried back to the
time when, standing on the other side of
the House, as Minister of Railways, I was
fighting to carry the contract for the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway
that would give us communication from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and I was opposed
by a very able and distinguished gentleman,
standing where 1 now stand-Mr. Blake-
wlho demanded: What object is there In
saddling this country with an enormous ex-
pense for the purpose of making a railway
to British Columbia, which is only a sea of
mountains ? It was a sea of mountains ;
but it turns out that that sea of mountains,
as the hon. mover of this motion bas de-
clared, bids fair not only to rival, but to
surpass, many of the most important pro-
vinces in this Dominion by reason of the
splendid mineral wealth which is now being
developed there.

But, Sir. I give the right bon. gentleman
another evidence, If anything more be want-
ed. In 1892, the gross earnings of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway were almost $21,500,-
000, and in 1894 they bad dropped to about
$18,750,000. Was that drop due to legisla-
tion or to any action of the Government ?
The right bon. gentleman knows that these
things had nothing whatever to do with it.
le knows that It was a question of crops,
a question of commercial depression in 1894,
and that, whoever had been in power in that
year, the result would have been the same.
In 1895 the gross revenue of that road was
$18,941.036, and the net revenue about $7,-
480,950. In 1896, before the right hon. gen-
tleman's policy could have had any effect.
the gross revenue rose to $20.681,596, and
the net revenue to $8,107,581. In 1897, with
the good crops and the greater mining de-
velopment and the increased capital brought
into the country, in fact, wlth the wave of
prosperity that was passing over this coun-
try, as it passed over the neighbouring re-
public, the gross receipts went up to $24,-
049.334. and the net revenue to about $10,-
303.775. In 1898 there was a further Increase
to $26.138.977 in the gross revenue, and $10,-
475.371. I am sure the right hon. gentleman
will not claim that he put all this money
into the pockets of the shareholders of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. If he does not,
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then I say to him that the statement he .from England than they did before, they ex-
ventured to make-it was in an after-dinner' ported $981,134,110 to England, or an in-
speech, and, no doubt, some allowance must crease of $331,517,827. That, I trust, will
be made, particularly as the enthusiasm of prevent my right hon. friend from on any
his followers had, perhaps, carried him occasion venturing again to claim that the-
away a little-that this was due to his pol- question of how much the products of Can-
icy, is not well founded. ada may be sent to any country depends.

I turn to another evidence, which, I think, upon what is received from that country.
the right hon. gentleman will admit Is con- Now, Sir, I approach the subject that was
clusive on this point. Let me read from the so fully and so very ably dealt with by
report of Mr. Gage, the Secretary of the the hon. gentleman who moved the Address,
Treasury of the United States: and that Is the Anglo-American rapproche-

ment, as it was termed. The question is
The foreign commerce of the fiscal year 1898 one of the greatest possible gravity. there

1
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ln many respects has been phenomenal. The ex- eau be no doubt about that; and 1-think 1portation of the products of both fIleld and fac-ma
tory exceeded in value those of any preceding may venture to daim at the bands of hou.
year, and the grand total of exports was the gentlemen opposite that I fully appreciated
largest ever recorded. For the first time in the that gravity in the course I felt it my duty
history of our foreign commerce the year's ex- to take in regard to that matter. 1 felt
portation averaged more than $100,000,000 a that if there was anything in the shape of
month, the total beLig $1,231,482,330, against gratitude in the heart of man, it was siuply$1,050,993,556 in 1897, and $1,030,278,148 in 1892, impossible that the Unlted States of Ameri-
neother year having reached the billion dollar ca could fail to recognize the deep obliga-

tion under which they stood te Great Bri-
Was this due to the policy of the hon. i tain. When all the leading powers (-f

gentleman ? Is it to this Government that Europe approached Great Brîtain at the
the United States owe this that they declare 1 time of' the Spanish war with a proposal
to be a phenomenal condition of progress to intervene on the ground that there was
and prosperty ? No. Sir; it is due to no suticient cause for war between the
those causes to which I have adverted : it United States and Spain, no intelligent per-
is a question of crops-yes, and of son in this or any other country requii'es
prices. The crops may not have exceeded to be told that If England had adopted that
by so very much those of previous years, pollcy, if she lad Joiued the othei powers
but when you come to send a hundred mil- o! Europe in interfering between the Uniil
lions to Great Britain alone, as the United States and Spain, It was Impossible that ihe
States did, and at double prices to the farm- anms of the former could have accomplisied
er that they have been able to obtain before, what they did, or that the resuits eould
the hon. gentleman will see that the causes have been what they were. There is u
of the prosperity are entirely beyond any- doubt that ln the press and among Publie
thing that he has been able te do. But Inen ln a great many quarters of ihe
am wrong, perhaps, ln saying that the hon. United States there was a warm and
gentlemen had nothing te do wlth this pro- expression o! gratitude for England's course
sperity. They had, a little. They ran up lu that niatter. I confess that althou.-I
the Imports into Canada of the products of bad had some reason to take a somemhat
the United States some nIneteen or twenty contrary view. from observations 1 had an
millions beyond what they had been beforeopportunlty of making, 1 was greatly ju-
and to that extent their policy may be fairly pressed with the opportunity that was ihus
claimed te have contributed to the increase prusented for a doser rapprochement he-
of the United States exports to whIch Secre- tween the members of the greal English-
tary Gage refers. speaklng famuly. My right hon. friend will

Now, let me give my right hon. friend an- reniember that 1 was obllged te treat a
other evidence to show that this idea that it 1 proposai o! one o! my !rleuds behlud me
is ln proportion to what you receive from with a little dlscourtesy. advlslng hlm not
a country that you send te that country, isto persist at this time ln urglng action on
an entire delusion. I have already shown the part o! this House that would he cal-
that, while we were inereasing by millions culated to Interfere lu the slightest ('.ree
the exports of Canada's products to Great with what I looked upon as a very great
Britain. we were actually taking half a mil- and Important movernent
lion dollars less from Great Britain than had
been taken before. And what about the Anh.
United States ? Why, Sir, the United States
took from the United Kingdom, ln 1889. Sir CARLES TUPPER. Lt really iooks
$179,566.373 worth, and in 1898 only $111.- ns thnuli T l heen. But as 1 say. 1-
861,617, a decrease of $68.204,758. Now, if teit tlit there neyer haîtheen such an op-
there was anything ln the hon. gentleman's portunltv for C.innua to obtnin a faIr and
theory, how could these figures arise ? In*ust settlement of the varions questions-Il
188 the United States exported to thedipute tbnt exlsted between the United
United Klngdom $650.616.283 worth. and ln Stntes o! -mprien and our own country:
1893, bavlng taken $W8.000,000) wortb les and so strongly lmpressed wasIbwith that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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view. that when I came out from Engbmnd jesty's Government could have made no
and learned that a conference was about to happier appointment to the position of lead-
take place between representatives of t4reat er of the British delegation than that of
Britain, composed for the most part of ithe late lamented Lord Herschell. I have
members of the Canadian Government, had the pleasure of a long and somewbat
along with another very able member of Intimate acquaintance with that riglit hon.
this House, I felt at once that I must alter gentleman. We were both members of the
the Unes I had proposed to take, of -arry- Royal Commission appolnted by the Queen
ing on a somewhat active agitation in the for the purpose of organizing the Imperial
province of Quebee. My hon. friénd the Institute, and after the Imperial Institute
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), I was organuzed, Lord Herscheli discharged
know, regards with great contempt any ef- tae very important duties of chairman of
fort in opposition to this Government that tie executive council, of which I was a
anybody cau make in that province, which member ; so that during a number of years
he assumes to be entirely his own speeal I1had an opportunity of seeing a great deal
charge and care. But I must say that 1 of that distinguished man. I need not say
do not place so low an estimate upon the to this House that he was not only one of
intelligence of the people of that great pro- the ablest lawyers, but one of the most
vince as to doubt that If they were properly able peers that sat in the House of Lords ln
informed of the position that this Govern- England ; and his appointment by a Gov-
ment occupies ln regard to many questions ernment to which he vas opposed was the
vitally affecting that province, at all events, best evidence of how far the British Gov-
the relative proportions of hon. gentlemen ernment are disposed to go ln considering
sitting on the two sides of this House might ' the fitness of persons for the discharge of
be very materially changed. That is my the particular duties which devolve upo 1
opinion. and in that view of the case I had them. I feit that it was a great advan-
promised to carry on a somewhat active tage to Canada to have on the commission
agitation ln that province during the past a gentleman so distinguished as Lord Hers-
summer. But when I learned that this chell ; and I may say that during my
conference was about to assemble, I felt!! acquaintance with him, and in the oppor-
that I must reconsider the position, and ' tunilies I had of seeing him preside over
whether hon. gentlemen opposite may at- i large bodies of men, nothing struck me more
tach any Importance to It or not, I acted forcibly than the wonderful tact that he
under a sense of what I believed to be a always displayed in discharging those du-
public duty in deciding that while that com- ties. I may add that on several occasions
mission was sitting I must refrain from It became my duty to approach His Lord-
de.ling, at all events, with questions which ship in his position as Lord Chancellor, ln
were under its consideration, and which I regard to several matters, notably two im-
felt were more likely to be prejudiced than portant matters, one connected with the re-
otherwise by such a public discussion of presentation of Canada on the Judicial Com-
the position of the Government as otherwise mittee of the Privy Council, and another
I would have been called upon to under- relating to the admission of colonial gov-
take. Well, Sir, I met with some litlle ernment securities for investment in trust
opposition. Some of my friends said : funds : and on every occasion I found Lord
But suppose they acconplish somethi îg, Hersehell not only extremely able and Ex-
they may go to the country, and they may tremely courteous, but disposed to do every-
carry the country without our having ani thing he possibly could to promote the in-
opportunity of putting our views before it terests of the colonies. I feel it right that.
at ail. Well, I answered, I want you to under these circumstances, I should utter
understand that so long as I am entrusted my humble tribute to the memory of that
wi.b the responsibility of the leadership of! great man, and express my deep regret and
the Liberal-Conservative party, my polic'y appreciation of the loss which both the Em-
will be the traditional policy that has ul- pire and Canada have sustained by his un-
ways governed the actions of that greit timely death.
party. namely, to put the country before Now, Sir, the mover of the Address has
party. I said that if I were quite sure told us that for six months we have walted
the conference would result In accomplish- patiently for the result of the International
ing some great good for Canada, I should Commission, but I am afraid I will have to
be quite willing to continue to sit on the qualify that w>rd. for I believe that I am
Opposition benches. if that was necessary. expressing the opinion of gentlemen on both
in order that Canada might enjoy that ad- sides of the House, as well as the sentiments
vantage. But we have now reached tLe of the overwhelming majority of the people
point where we have to look at this mat- of Canada when I say. that we have waited
ter from a different standpoint. I feel that the result of that conference with deep im-
everything that we could possibly do has patience. So far as we ean judge, from the
been done by lon. gentlemen opposite. led statement in the press, which is the only
by that great and distinguished nobleman means of communication on the matter open
whose death we all so sincerely deplore. 1 to us. for six long months the people of Can-
may say here that in my judgment Her Ma- ada have been placed in the most unfortunate

1
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position of being humble suppliants at the
feet of the people of the United States. Our
representatives requesting as a favour that
which we ought to demand as a right. And,
Sir, demanding our right, we had the right
to receive a prompt and considerate answer
from the United States. I do not believe,
Sir, that the interests of Great Britain and
of the United States are ever likely to re-
sume their former conditions ; not, that hav-
ing experience of the past six months we
have anything to hope for or anything to
expeet in the nature of frank and generous
treatnent from the United. States, but I
believe that now that the people of the
United States have made such a new de-
parture in their system of government, that
the interests of Great Britain and, of the
United States will very often run on parallel
lines, and will draw those two countries to-
gether in a manner that probably no other
circumstance could have done. But I must
say, so far as I am concerned, that notwith-
stand!ng the course which Great Britain has
pursued la a most eventful period of the
career of that great republic. I entirely des-
pair of their being influenced by that to give
any more favourable consideration to the
people of Canada than they have given in
the past.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
regret the absence of the Prime Minister.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The Prime Minister will be
here in a moment, I have sent for him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret his ab-
sence, because I have now reached a part of
my remarks that make it very desirable
that he should be present. I have referred
to the failure of the negotiations and the
fact that at the end of six months waiting
impatiently for the result, we learned that
an adjournment of the commission had taken
place until the 2nd day of August next.
I cannot but express my deep regret that
there should have been such an adjournment.
I think It was due to Canada, and I think
It was due to the great interests with which
the representatives of Canada on that occa-
sion were charged by Her Majesty, that th2y
should have declined to make any adjourn-
ment. Of course we are bound to accepit.
the officlal statement made by the head of
the commission representing. the United
States, and by the Prime Minister of Canada
for Lord Herschell who was unfortunately
prevented by illness from belng present ; but
when the reasons were disclosed, when the
position was stated to the country, as It was
officially stated in that state paper author-
ized by Mr. Fairbanks on the one side and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the other, I could not
but feel that a serious mistake had leen

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

made on the part of the representatives of
the Crown. In view of the fact that the
United States of America adopted a course
which the hon. the mover of the Address
has to-day on the floor of Parliament, as
the mouthpiece of the Executive of this
country, stated, was a dishonoùrable course.
a course noat justified by the comity of na-
tions; It is my opinion that the interests of
Canada required, not that there should be
an adjournment until the 2nd day of Au-
gust, but that there should be a suspension
of these negotiations. I regret that any suel
course became necessary, but when a great
country like the United States of America
took a position which demands from the
mover of the Address the terms "dishonour-
able conduet," I cannot but say, that I re-
gret very much that there should have been
any question of an adjournment. I do not
myself believe that there is any intention on
the part of the representatives of Her Ma-
jesty ; I do not believe that there is any in-
tention to meet on the 2nd day of August.
I do not believe that there is any expeetation
on the part of these hon. gentlemen that they
will meet on the 2nd day of August nexi.
Why should tbey ? The statement is made-
I do not know on what authority-by the
bon. member for East Prince (Mr. Belli.
that an arrangement was all but reached ln
regard to a number of questions touching
the interests of Canada, but that the repre-
îentatives of Canada took the ground that
there should be no arrangement made of any
kind on any of these questions unless they
were all arranged. I do not hesitate to ex-
press the opinion that if the representatives
of Canadai took such a ground, it was most
unfortunate. I do not see why It was neces-
sary to take the position that every questioi
must be settled. Suppose that a few ques-
tions Interesting to Canada could be disposed
of as was intinated, why should they not be
disposed of without reference to any ques-
tion on which it was not possible to comei
to a conclusion ?

Now, Sir, mv right hon. friend the leader of
the Government will correct me, if I min
wrong in saying that I understand the terms
of that adjournment to be, that the commis-
sion will meet on the second day of August.
provided that in the meantime, by lip<O-
matic intercourse, the Governments of Great
Britain and of the United States solve this
question of the boundary of Alaska. I as-
sume, from the terms in which the state-
ment is made, that the adjournment is for
the very purpose of enablIng the respective
governments to deal diplomatieally with
that subject ; and I assume that it is not
the Intention to meet, If that question re-
mains in the position that the United States
practically say : Gentlemen, we do not in-
tend to settle this question-for they mlght
just as well say so in so many words, as to
use the terms that they have used. What
do they say ? They say: We will not have
any arbitration at all on the question of the
boundary of Alaska, unless you agree, be-
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fore we go Into that question, that, provided that question was not disposed of before ýthe
the arbitrators decide that if we are in pos- tribunal met ; and I assume that will be the
session of Canadian territory, we shall not ease. Now. Sir. wbat has been doue ? We
be required to give it up, but continue to have bad six months' long negotiations, we
hold it. That Is point the ftrst. Point the have had the American press and the Cana-
second is : We do not Intend that there shall dian press teeming with Uwhat was being
be any settlement of this Alaskan boundary doue, first at Quebee. aud subsequently at
question at all. Why, Sir, no person ever Washington. Where are we now"I Why,
made so monstrous a proposition as that Sir, everybody knows that there became a
there should be an equal number on each burning desire on the part of the people of
side, and no umpire, to decide a question of Canada that those negotiations should be
that kind. The question of an international brought to a termination, and that the re-
houndary is a question that is perfectly un- presentatives of Canada should return to
derstood in the comity of nations. It is a their own country : that if it was fouud im-
question that depends on the construction of possible to induce the United States to agree
the treaty under which that boundary is to a fair and just solution of these variou:s
ûxed ; and when two governments are un- questions, the matter should be terminated,
able to agree as to the significance of the and Canada should be left in a position to
terms of that treaty in such a way as te set- take such measures as, I do not hesitate to
tle the boundary, then, according to all prac- say, are absolutely essential to command
tice, such a question should be solved by a that respect on the part of that great re-
reference to an international tribunal, by public that lies at the very foundation of
calling in experts and by calling in an um- securing any just consideration for any Can-
pire of an international character to decide adian question. We bave tried the sunny
what shall be done. Why, Sir, what was ways. w-e have tried the plaustie means of
done In the case of the north-western accomplishing these objects. too long, and
boundary of the United States? Suppose we have tried them with such a thoroughly
that England, instead of doing what every bootless resuIt that the patience of the peo-
nation does under such circumstances, had ple of Canada is exhausted, and they say:
said : We will not have any arbitration ; we Let us now-not retaliate ; no person talks
will not refer to any third party or to any of retaliation. No person raises the question
international tribunal the question as to of retaliation for a single moment : but we
whether the Island of San Juan Is in British say the time bas come when it is absolutely
or In American territory ; it is in our posses- due to Canadian interests that the woild
sion to-day ; we are oecupying it, as we should know that we are not in th humili-
have done for many years, and we require, ating and dependent position of being ob-
before golng into any arbitration, that if the liged to crave as suppliants at the feet of
tribuna 1 d >ides that that island is in United the United States of Anierica any considera-
States territory, we shall not be obliged to tion whatever. We say that Canada bas
abandon it, but will continue to bold it. attained that position, and she enjoys that
Every person knows that so monstrous a position to-day. Consider her attitude in
proposition would bave been rejected with whatever light and from whatever stand-
scorn by tie United States of America. That point you may, we say that Canada occu-
question was referred to an international pies a position in which she asks no favour
tribunal, and that tribunal decided that the from the United States of America or from
Island of San Juan was in American terri- aîny other foreign country. Canada is so
tory ; and although England w-as in posses- :magnificently endowed by nature with such
sion of that island then, and bad been for rich and inexhaustible resources of every
many years, It was handed over to the Unit- kind and character as to inake it unnecessary
ed States, and the channel on the Canadian for her ; and if it was necessary. no policy is
side of the island was made the boundary more fatal to attain the object in view than
line. Now. Sir. if the statement be true that to present ourselves in the position of sup-
bas been given to us to-day by the mover pliants. Now, Sir, those deliberations, in my
of the Address-and we have no reason to judgnient. should have been closed the mo-
doubt its truth-that the representatives of ment the United States took so unreasonable
the Government of Canada determined that a position as they did, according to the ofti-
there should be no settlement of any ques- clal report given out by the Hon. Senator
tion without that boundary question being Fairbanks and the Prime Minister of Can-
settled, what position will you be in on the iîada, acting as the head of the commission.
second day of August to meet at Quebec, un-i I say, the moment that point was reached,
less in the meantime that question is set- those negotiations should bave been closed.
tied by a diplomatic arrangement between 'and the representatives of Canada should
the two countries ? I hold, therefore, thati have returned to their seats In this House
In the interests of Canada, and upon every o! Commons of our country, lu a position to
principle of international law by which such take up those questions and deal with them,
questions are governed. It was the duty of! not in a spirit of retaliation. but In a spirit
the representatives of the Crown to take the of adopting just such legislation as the in-
stand there and then that there would be no j terests of Canada demanded at their bands.
further negotiations upon those questions, if 1 A great deal of difficulty that bas grown
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out of this question has been the disastrous
result of the policy pursued by the right
hon. gentleman who leads this Government.
I must say, and I say it with regret, that in
nDy judgment, from the hour the Govern-
ment was formed In 1896 until they went
down to this international conference or
meeting in Quebec two years later, if their
sole object had been to render it impossible
for Canada to obtain any fair and just and
reasonable arrangements with the United
States. t'uey left nothing undone during
these two long years, that could ensure
the acconlishment of that result. That
is a very strong statement, but I will
show the House, as briefly as I can, the
ground on whIch I base It. What was their
first step ? The first unfortunate step taken
by the right hon. First Minister was the
last which any man acquainted with diplo-
macy. or who had any knowledge of the sub-
jeet of diplomatic arrangements, would have
taken. That step was to unbosom himself
to a Chicago reporter. In that interview he
took the last ground which any man charged
with the duty of leading the Goverament of
Canada. ought to take. He said that he ani
bis associates were the only ien In Canada
who were friendly to the United States of
America. the only men from whom the Uni-
ted States could expeet to recelve suchl
treatmnent as would be satisfactory to them.
Was that calculated to strengthen the hands
of the riglit hon. gentleman ? Just the re-
verse. His statement was not true. I do
not intend for a moment to say that the
hon. gentleman wilfully misstated the facts.
but that his recollection entirely falled him.
His recollect'on of the history of Canada.
his knowledge of the Conservative party lu
Canada, entirely failed him when he made
the untrue statement to a Chicago reporter
that the Liberal-Conservative party In Can-'
ada was hostile to the United States of
America.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it is going rather!
too far to state that any hon. member of this
House has made an untrue statement.
There are a great many other ways by which i
the lion. gentleman can express his appre-
ciation of what the right hon. gentleman
said.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not Intend
for a single moment to insinuate that the
riglht hon. Prime Minister made a deliber-
ately false statement. I draw the distine-
tionl between that and an untrue statement.
A ny statement Is untrue which Is contra-
dicted by the facts. I have made a great
many statements to-night which hon. gentle-
men opposite wIll challenge as untrue be-
cause they differ from me on questionq of
fact. , But I do not at ail wish to be Implied
that I am charging the right hon. gentlem:in
with deliberately misstating any facts. I
vant that to be clearly understood. I woulil
not use the word if I thought it were of a
personally offensive character. but I an
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bound to say that, whether untrue or not,
thle statenent of the right hon. gentleman
Is disproved by the whole history of Canada
from the first hour of confederation down
to the present. There never was a party ln
this House or country that recognized more
than did the Liberal-Conservative party the
great importance of having the most friendly
relations, both socially and commercially,
with the United States of America. I hold
that as a cardinal principle, and I say that
the Conservative party have acted upon that
principle froni the first hour of confeder-
ation down to the present, and shall prove
directly, out of my right hon. friend's own
mouth. that lie was mistaken ln bringing
that charge against us. What are the facts?
Every one rentembers that ln 1871. the Rigfit
Hon. Sir John Macdonald was sent to Wash-
ington. as a joint High Commissioner, to
negotiate a treaty between Great Britain
c.rd the United States. What happened?
He did negotiate a treaty. There is not a
gentleman on the other side who will con-
tradiet me when I say that there never was
so critical an hour ln the relations between
Great Britain and the United States. Every
cone knows that the seizures made by the'
"Alabama " during the civil war in the
United States excited the most Intensely bit-
ter feeling on the part of the United States
towards 'Great Britain-a feeling not con-
fined to one, but shared ,by ail parties. At
tlhat critical hour, the Right Hon. Sir John
Macdonald was sent down to Washington,
as one of a High Commission, to negotiate
a treaty for the settlement of that "Alaba-
ia " questlon and certain other questions

that were in controversy between the United
States and Canada at that time. Well, Mr.
Speaker, a treaty was negotiated and sIgned,
and its adoption was moved on the floor of
this House. I shall have occasion directly
to draw the attention of the House to the
attitude taken by the Conservatives on the
one side and the Liberals on the other, ;.s
to what should be done with regard to that
important treaty, but first let me refer to the
remarks madei by the Right Hon. First Min-
ister to the Chicago reporter. He said :

The Liberal Government, which 'has just
taken office. desires and Intends to signalize its
administration by a renewal-

A renewal, mark you, Mr. Speaker-
-- of the nelghbourly relations with our friends
across the border. As you have suggested, the rela-
tions between Canada and the United States
have not been as cordial for some time pastas I hope they wIll be In the future. Some
years ago, when considerable friction had been
created by the North Atlantic fishery troubles, I
tcok an opportunity to say that the questian
shiould be adjusted in a friendly manner, becom-
irg an enlightened and friendly people, by the
simple process of give and take, and I do not
see now why an arrangement should not be made
resembling that effected by the Treaty of Wash-
ington in 1871 and the treaty of 1854, whereby
nct only the ports but the inshore waters of
both countries were thrown open to the fish-
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ermen oDf both on equal terms. and the markets
for the fish of the two countries made equally
fiee.
I may just ln passing refer to that unfortu-
nate mis.ike of my right hon. friend in sup-
posing tlhat the treaty of 1871 contained any
sueli provision. It was not a question of
give and take. It was not a question of free
narkets for fish in return for free fishin-,

but a question of the fisheries of the two
countries being mutually enjoyed by the
fishermen of both and of an International
tribunal ascertaining how much should be
raid hy the one country to the other-whiel
entirely changed the wlhole complexion of
that arrangement. That International tri-
launal met at Halifax, and by its award the
Uniteil States were compelled to pay $3.50 ),-
(0) to Canada and Newfoundland for the
use of their fisheries, over and abwve the
value of their own, and the admission of
our fish free during twelve years, or
something like $500,000 a year. Therefore
the position taken by my hon. friend was
entirely a mistaken one, and one that, I do
not liesitate to say, met hlim at the threshold
of this commission. When lie had ascer-
tained the true position and was asked by
the United States : Do you adhere to your
proposai which you stated to a Chicago re-
porter you were prepared to make, namely,
a proposal of give and take, and give up
your inshore fisheries in return for free ad-
mission of fish in the markets of the United
States, my right hon. friend was obliged to
say no.

You have to pay $5,500,000 for the use of
our fisheries, over and above the advantage
of the free Import of our fish into your coun-
try. and I cannot agree to anything of the
kind-and that closed that question. And I
an as satisfied that that took place as If I
had Ieard the conversation between the
right lion. gentleman and his colleagues.
Well. Sir. that treaty was submitted, anid
now cone to the evidence upon which I
stated, tlhat while the great Liberal-Conser-
vative party have always been in favour of
the nost friendly, cordial, social and com-
mercial relations with the United States,
and have proved it again and again. hon.
gentlemen opposite are the men who, on the
floor of this House, denounced in unmea-
sured terms efforts that were calculated to
bring about that harmonious. settlement of
the questions at issue. The Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie. then the leader of the Opposition, in
1872, when the treaty was considered, said :

We believed, however, that there was a limit
l>eyond which we ought not to go. He did not
believe that national health, national glory and
national pride were always to be purchased by
making sacrifices to what Is justly called the
peace-at-any-price party. It was manifest that
If we on this continent, hemmed in as we are
by the people of the United States, whose pol-
iLical policy had been singularly aggressiye-

That was the language, Sir, of these gentle-

men. who are so devoted in their friendship
to the United States.
-yielded up to so-called peace every advan-
tage we possessed within our territory, It would
soon become a question of how far it would be
possible to pursue that policy and retain any
trace of national life and public spirit.

I wish that the late Hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie was on the floor of this Parliament
to-day to stand up and. maintain, in the face
of hon. gentlemen opposite the position he
took on that occasion. For, although the
treaty was one which should have recelved
the approval of this House, there is not a
word in that quotation that does not come
home to every gentleman ln this House as
one that a self-respecting people would be
expected to support. Mr. Mackenzie again
said :

He felt that on no consideration ought we to
yield our bonour at the shrine of mammon, that
on nro eonsideration ought we to have bartered
a.way our heritage for ·this questionable equival-
ent of noney.

I would like to ask the right hon. gentle-
man if he has not been engaged ln these
negotiations, the close consideration of what
amount of money should be paid by the
United States for bartering away one of the
most sacred rights of British subjects?
Enough las leaked out to let us know that
it was a question whether one of our most
important national assets, and one of the
dearest rights a British subject eau. enjoy,
the right of going about on the higu seas,
following a legitlinate calling, should not be
bartered away for noney-putting a price.
as the hou. Mr. Mackenzie said, upon one of
ilie dearest rights of the people of this coun-
try. Now I wish to call attention to what
the Hon. fr. Blake said :

As to there being now a critical state of rela-
tions between the two countries, there would be
the saie then-the saie hectoring, the same
blustering, and bragging, if only for the pur-
pose of retaining the fishing privileges.

I wonder If my right lon. friend and his
associates have not been enduring of late a
good deal of that bectoring, of that bluster-
ing and bragging which Mr. Blake describes
here as the mode ln which the statesmen of
that great republie are apt to press their
claims. Mr. Young, who was tien a leading
mnember of this House, and a member of the
Opposition, representing au Ontario constitu-
ency, said:

The whole thing was a shameful sacrifice of
Canada's interest, and this was generally ad-
mitted, and the member f-r West Durham had
fully proved It. This was no reason why the
treaty should be ratified. He had seldom heardi
more paltry reasons than those urged by the
Government In pressing the acceptance of the
treaty. Where would these sacrifices end ? They
wculd nev3r end so far as the United States were
concerned and as long as Canada was on the map.

These are the sentiments of that party
who have boasted again and again, and
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have dinned into the ears of the Americans
until some of them liave been foolish enough
to believe it, that the Liberal party were
alone willing to make a fair and friendly
settlement of the questions between the two
countries. I say that this is not, in my judg-
ment, the way to succeed In a diplomatie
struggle, such as the hon. gentleman has
been engaged in. Mr. Mills, the present Min-
ister of Justice, said:

We should feel entirely satisfied that, before
the treaty was ratified, we did not make a mis-
take, and that by one fell swoop we should not
destroy the hopes and blast the prospects of
this country.
And, holding up the treaty in his band, he
said :

Here was the hole through which Ameri2a
would get possession of this country.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that our Mills?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Our Mills-the

present Minister of Justice. And this was
how he spoke of the Treaty of Washington
of 1871, and there is not a man in Canada
to-day but would hold up both hands to bave
it enacted or to have had it remain ln perpe-
tuity as a settlement of the questions be-
tween the United States and Can:1dn. That
measure was received by the Liberal party
with denunclation, though they now arrogate
to themselves the credit for bringing about a
renewal of friendly relations. When was
there a rupture, with the ConservatIve party
ln power, of the friendly relation between
fthe United States and Canada ? Mr. Mills
continued :

He had not much confidence, judging by sev-
eral previous treaties, in the ability of British
statesmen, and the Oregon territory dispute
would prevent him placing much reliance In the
moderation and justice of American statesmen.

So much for the evidence I give as to the
statement made by the right hon. gentle-
man, that it was necessary to brIng the Lib-
eral party into power in order to get fair
and reasonable arrangements made with
this country. Does the right lon. gentleman
think I have not answered completely his
statement and shown that, if there has been
a strong attitude of hostility ever taken on
the floor of Parliament toward the United
States, it was taken when the Conservative
Government were making a fair. friendly
and excellent arrangement with the United
States, and that arrangement was being de-
nounced as a base surrender of the rights
and interests of the people of Canada?

Well. Sir. what happened then ?·Why, Sir.
we have the right hon. gentleman himself,
notwithstanding all these fierce denuncla-
tions of the United States by his Liberal
friends, by the leaders whom le followed,
no sooner clothed with power than he rushes
into the arms of a Chicago reporter, and un- 1
hosoms himself of the statement, tbat what
he wants to do to prove lis affection to the
United States is to adopt this very treaty

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

that had been denounced in unmeasured
terms by his friends and colleagues. But I
will give theb on. gentleman's own words to
prove what he said. I won't say, after the
gentle hint that the Speaker has been good
enough to give me, that It was untrue, but
perhaps he will allow me to say it was in-
accurate-I will prove from the mouth of
the right hon. gentleman himself that bis
statement was inaccurate. On July 1st, 1897,
at a dinner given in London, the right hon.
gentleman says:

I am sorry to say that there are still too
many causes of friction remaining between
Great Britain and the United States. When I
say that the people and the Government of Eng-
land were not blameless-

He was referrIng to the civil war, and ou
that I altogether differ with him.
-- yet for all the troubles-
Mark this. Thils is the language of il e
same gentleman who says now that the
Liberal party are the only party to whomi
the United States can look for fa'ir and
friendly arrangements. He says :
-- yet for all the troubles which have arisen
since the civil war, the ,blame, in my estimation,
rests not Mwith England, ·but with the United
States.

There I amr giving the very best evideice
of the inaccuracy of the statement made
by the right hon. gentleman. But there is
another question. I am asked by the organ
of the Liberal party if there are not i wo
Tuppers. They are good enougli to -e-
mind me of the statements which i maie
in this House wihen I was asking this House
to accept the treaty of 1888, negotiateil at
Washington. Now, what was that treaty ?
That was not a treaty in which we were
at the feet of the United States aski.ig
for arrangements. That treaty grew t ut
of a proposal made by Mr. Bayard, then
Secretary of State for the United States,
to myself, proposing that we should imeet
and discuss ile question as to wliether the
Atlantic fisheries difficulty could not be dis-
posed of. At that tîme, as the House kno(ws,
the relations between the United States of
America and of Canada were in as serious
and unpleasant a position as It was possible
to imagine. Congress had passed a unani-
mous resolution, and the President lhad rati-
fied it, authorizing a declaration of-non-in-
tercourse with Canada ; and there was
not a paper on the Republican or the De-
mocratlic side of polities ln the wbole of
the United States, so far as I am aware.
that was fnot denouncling Canada from day
to day for tlhe nost inhuman and unfriend-
ly treatment of the fishermen of the United
States. There was, bowever, no founda-
tion for those denunelations, because the
Government of the United States had itslf
abrogated the treaty of 1871, and we were
then thrown back upon the treaty of 1818,
which was then brought into operation. and
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which nad been suspended by the later came back with the Dingley tariff, largely
treaty. In justice to Canadian rights we increasing the duties upon lumber, after thewere compelled to seize their fishermen If lateGo>ernment had gone out of office, and
they c&me into our waters and trespassed with a more stringent allen labour law thanupon our fishing grounds. Well, at that existed before. I am not surprised thattime, as I say, the relations between the these .gentlemen came back intensely dis-two countries were of the most unpleasant gusted wlth the reception they met with.character, and Her Majesty's Government Then,, what was the next step in this drama ?appointed three plenipotentiaries, of whom We then had the Minister of Finance comr-I had the honour to be one. The Right ing to t-he front, and with a great shout ofHon. Joseph Chamberlain was the leader ef loyalty that was to echo and re-echo
Her Majesty's representatives. We went throughout the whole British Empire, he_to Washington, and after some two months declared to this House, and to the peopleof negotiations we succeeded in making a of Canada, that the Government of Can-treaty, a treaty so favourable that the Par- ada had made up their minds, as the Unitedliament of Canada-although at the first States hiad given them the cold shoulder,blush hon. gentlemen opposite denounced and were not disposed to entertain afny ofit as very wrong and improper, as they their proposals-they had made up th ir
always do anything that comes from fthe ninds to adopt the polley of giving a pre-Conservative party-the House of Commons ference to British trade in their tariff. Iunaninously adopted It. That treaty was wou't go into all the history of that tariff.sent down by Mr. Cleveland to the Senate because it is too well known to require :e-of the United States, with the declaration petition. But we all know the very un-that it W:s a fair, honourable and just fortunate blunders that the Minister cfstatement of the whole question, and he Finance and ail his colleagues fell into onurged the Senate to adopt It. That treaty that occasion. Now, Sir, one of the very
may be studied by any hon. gentleman in first elements ef success in diplomacy s
this House, and lhe will find that evry that the men who are negotiating with you
single contention on the part of Canada should have some respect for you, that bhe
as to our rights under the treaty of 1818, people wih whom you are called upon t
is conceded in it ; and I will give better negotiate these matters should believe that
evidence, direetly, tlan tlhat as to its value. you know something of the subjects upon
As we had great reason to doubt whether whichu you are talking. Well, when they
it would receive a two-thirds vote of the found that the Minister of Finance and th(e
Senate, we folloved that up by a modus Prime Minister of Canada held up-and Ivivendi, to go into operation .pending the explained before dinner that these gentie-
ratification of the treaty, or until by pro- men owed the National Policy te us. owed
clamation it was cancelled. That inodus al lte prosperity and progress that has
vivendi Is in operation to-day ; that modus taken place in Canada under their
vivendi is one that b.oth President Cleve- regime, to us who preceded them. more
land had sanctioned, and that Mr. Ha'ri- than that, I say they owe this loyalty
son, who succeeded hlm as the Republican cry to us, where would they have been if
President, also declared in bis inaugural ad- they could- have carried out their pollcy of
dress had caused all the friction to eease 1891 ? Wouild they have been in a positiin
between the two nations. I ,did not nesi- 1'to pose as men determined to build up the
tate to urge the adoption of that treaty upon British Empire if the Liberal-Conservative
the House of Commons, and was fortunate party of Canada had not been able to beat
enough to obtain the unanimous sanction of down their disloyal-I do not say Intention-
this LHouse to that treaty. But I say more. ally disloyal-but I say their disloyal effort
I put It to my right hon. friend again-he to break down British institutions in this
will perhaps say he is not in a position to country ? What was that policy which the
answer me-but I say that I believe that Liberal-Conservatives of Canada defeated
he offered substantially the re-enactment of at the polls ? It was to adopt the tariff of
that treaty to the United States of America bhe United States for Canada against the-
on the present occasion as a settlement Of rest of the world, Britain included ; it was
the Atlantic fisherles question. I have rea- that Canada should turn her back on Eng-
sons for making this statement, because, as land and discriminate against Great Britain.
hon. gentlemen are aware, despite all efforts And when the Minister of Trade and Coi-
to maintain secrecy, a great deal will leak merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) was asked:
out, and it is impossible to prevent the press Suppose this involves discrimination against
and certain parties from getting a good deal E ngland, his answer was : We cannot help
of this information. that, we are determined to have unrestricted

Now, I cme to fthe next step take. My reciprocity and free trade on this continent
right hon. friend sent down to Washington tof North America, let England say or (lo
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles and what she likes. Sir, I stand here to-n'ght to
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, to see say that this loyalty cry of the Liberals-
if they could induce the United States to which has stood them in good stead. and
consider a reciprocal trade arrangement. which has covered their breasts with decor-
Well, how did they come back ? They atiors. wn s only available to them becaiise we
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defeated their attempt to undermine British posed to have been conferred upon them.
institutions on this continent. Have we not thaan tley sent before. I cannot Imagine gen-
good evidence on this point ? Look at the tiemeuwb3 had any idea of approachlng fie
London " Times," the day after the general United States of America for a reciprocity
election of 1891, in which the Hon. Edward treaty, stiitifylng themselves more con-
Blake puts on record for all tIme the decla- pletely than they did ln this natter, even If
ration : Th;t he had to leave their ranks they had been offered a premium for doing
because lhe would not fight under false col- so. Whlat they did in this respect was bad
ours. and because their policy was one that enough ln all conscience, but they did worse.
vould lead to the commercial subjugation WVhile filling the country with this great

of Canada to the United States, which would shout of loyalty to the mother land (to whom
involve ultimately the loss of British insti- we owe so much and were so anxious to pay
*-utions. a portion of our debt) they turned round

When this tariff of the Liberal Govern- and gave to the United States of America
ment was brought down, the right hon. the everything they had to give and without
Prime Minister was told from this side of any quid pro quo whatever. We on this aide
ilie House, that he would not accomplish of the House told them in 18977: Your tariff
wvhat he aimed at, that there were two trea- is a delusion ; you are pretending to make
ties ln the way fatal to his pollcy, and that a British tariff while you are making a pro-
there were several countries that under his American tariff, and, Sir, the result bas been
resolution were entitled to the privilege thbat at the end of the first year of this tariff,
given : wlien he was told that. he held up there were $500.000 less Imports into Canada
lis right hand and I can see him standing fron England, but $20,000,000 more Imports
there in all the majesty of his position and to Canada from the United States. What
power declaring to this House and to the did the ablest man-I do not hesitate to say
world: that lie and bis Governiment had stud- it although lie Is not ln the House--that re-
ied this whole question and they had come to presented Canada on this Commission, Mr.
the conclusion that there was only one coun- John Charlton, the hon. member for North
try In the world that could enjoy the advan- Norfolk-what did he say ? Dld any person
tag-es which the resolution offered. I need iver near before of a body of gentlemen en-
not detain the House longer than to say gaged in an important diplomatie negotia-
iliat lie and his Government soon found they tion, sending one of their frlends out on the
were wrong in that from top to bottom and stump in Washington and in Chicago, to lec-
t hat they had been trying their prentie ture the people of the United States of Ame-
1'and upoit a subjeet which thPy did not rica In reference to the subjects that were
understand. At last down in Sheffield. at under consideration of the conference. It
tlhe great annual dinner there. the Main- may be a new mode of diplomacy, but it is
Ister of Finance (Mr. FIelding) had the Min:- not likely to be a successful one. When they
liness to say. and I give him credit for It : proposed in this House to make corn free.
We have no preferential tariff, but we intend id not the hon. inember for North Norfolk
to have one next year. The Minister of (.r. Charlton) tell them : If you contem-
rade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- plate any negotiations with the United

wright) maintained that this first resolution States of Amuerica, you hiad better reserve
cf 1896 was open to all the world. and to a souething so as to give you a basis for ne-
large extent he was right. but what abont gotiating. But the policy that prevailed on
the resolution of 1897 ? Why. this Govern- thiat occasion and that over-rode the Minister
ment that claims to be the friends of the (f Finance (Mr. Fielding) and the hon. mem-
United States of America, and to consider ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) was
above and beyond all the importance of meet- the policy of the right hon. gentleman who
ing the wishes of that country ; this Govern- ea(ds the House, who, when formulating
ment absolutely put upon the Statute-book a that magnificent policy that was to startlediscrimination in favour of Great Britain o th whole of British North America vhen it
2. per cent. Well. it was a shamx cane to light, said (" Hlansard" 1893)
preference. The Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) with that wonderful ingenuity of Thie great trouble we have always had in our
liis-I do not like o callI it by a harsher term dealings with the Ameriean Republic las been
-- managed, before he took off the 12½ per silfPy this, that the Canadian Government bas
<cent to put that or a little more on. so that inever been generous ln their treatmnent of Amer-
when he gave his 25 per cent reduction it iean citizens and the American Repub1ic. If we
was more like 124 than 25, as hie himself have favours to give, it weo have concessions
knows. I have shown already that this was rakeully.we should give then: ad make them
eonmparatively worthiess to England. Itraeuhy
lhas no douibt embarrassed a few industries Well, Sir, hie bas tried that, and where
In this country, but so far as the trade of does he find bimself ? He lowered the du-
Great Britain is concerned. at the end o!fties on iron, on whxeat and on flour ; hie
six months under this professed discrimina- 'made corn free, and hie increased the pro-
tion in favour of England. tIe trade returns ducts sent fromu the UYnited States into Can-
show that Great Britain sent absoutely one ada by over $20,000000 per annum. That
per cent more o! their products to Canada was carrying out his mode, and what did he
under this magnificent boon whch was sup- get by it? Why, Sir, when le went down to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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negotiate these trade arrangements at Que-
bee, his hands were empty. He had given
away everything he could give, and he got
nothing for it. He has not got thanks or
recognition or anything that Is valuable to a
public man ; and he bas only succeeded in
bringing his country into contempt. I say it
advisedly : I say, the feeling throughout the
whole of this country is that the position of
Canada would be infinitely higher, stronger
and better to-day, if that commission had
never been heard of. We have been suing
and imploring on the platform and in the
closet and everywhere ; we have been beg-
ging favours from the United States of
Amuerica, , when there is not a country on the
face of the globe that is in a better position
than this Dominion of Canada to present a
bold front and to say that we are in a posi-
tion of independence that will enable us to
deal fairly and justly between man and
man, but that we ask no favour and no affee-
tion from any person whatever. Well. Sir.
my ]hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) no doubt. was
confronted with this little statement when
he went down to engage in these negotia-
tions. The hon. gentleman visited London
in 1897, on which occasion lie delivered hlm-
self of an address before a section of the
London Chamber of Commerce ; and what
did he say? le said :

English merchants, that you and your Gov-
ernment intended to change all that, and to
see that Canada would not take more from
the United States than from England. and
give less ? Now, Sir, what is the result ?
Why, Sir, instead of the hon. gentleman
having accomplished that by this sham pre-
ference given to England, but a real prefer-
ence to the United States, lie brought aboui
that discrimination in favour of the United
States andi against England that he had de-
nounced. and here it is. In 1895 the imports
from the United States were $54,634,000 : in
1898, under the policy of ny lion. friend. the
imports rose to no less than $78.000,000. or
$23.360.000 more than haid been brougiht
fron the United States under the tariff that
lie denounced. and that lie pledged himrself
to the English people to remedy. What
would sucih astute men as Senator Fairbanks
and the late Mr. Dingley-whose death we
very mueli deplore-think when they were
asked to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with
gentlemen wlio had shown, either that they
did not know what they were talking about.
that they did not understand the subject
with which they were undertaking to deal.
or that they were most unfriendly towards
the United States of America and determined
to have as little 'to do with them as possible?
While our imports from the United States
exceetded our imports froi Great Britain by
$20000)t000O in 1895. our imports from thei:

In 18.45, the last year he had access to the UnitedStates exceeded our imports from
tables, Great Britain took $60,000,000 of Canada's B .tatesby $44.000.000imports8. ThGreat Bianb 4.0.0 n19. hpîroducts, while the United States took only r
$40,000,000 ; Canada took from the United States free list given by the tariff of the lion. gen-
$60,000,000 of her products, and only $30,000,000 tlemein now sittîng on the Treasury beneies
from the mother country. When the Liberal was 721 per cent of the total free list given
P-rty came into power in Canada, they thought to the world. and the free list enjoyed by
somet'hing should be done to reverse that' state Great Britain was only 17 1-7 per cent. Wasof affair3. If It had been brought about by tliat broug.nt about by naturl ause T ? 'henatural causes, those causes might well have
been left to work out their own result ; but hcn. gentleman sai this disparity n
when they saw that it had been produced by the figures was not the result of natural
artificial means, they deternined that all the causes, and he and his Government were
obstacles in the way of the development of trade going to see that all that was changed. They
hetween Canada and the mother country should have changed it. and changed It with a ven-
be remuoved. geance ; and what is the result off all this ?

Now. Sir. what did the hon. gentleman The result is that these astute gentlemen
mean by that statement ? Hie meant this- witli whom they were negotlating, found
antd it means nothing else-that the Conser- tlhat they were dealing with men who did
vative pn:-ty in this country had been dis- ifnot understand the subject with which they
criminating against the mother country andi were charged. or, if they did. they bad
by uimatural neans forcing the trade into placed themselves in a most unfortunate
United States channels. That is what it position ; and when they went to ask the
ieant, and it meant nothing else. And now, 1,United States to make a commercial ar-
Sir. we have the declaration that, when this rangement with a Government that had put
hon. gentleman went to negotiate a recipro- on the Statute-book of the country a prefer-
(al trade arrangement with the United ence for England, what was their position*?
States. tlhey saidI : We thought you were Why. Sir, they were met at once: Gentle-
altogether opposed to laving any trade with men, are you the same men who, in 1891.
the United States. Are you the same gen- made those speeches in which you declared
tleman who lield up to exeeration the late that all that Canada required to make it
Government for having by unnatural means the most splendid country in the world. all
increased the trade of Canada with this that Canadians required to make them rich
country ? If these are your views, what do and prosperous from one end of the country
you imean now ? Do you mean to say that to the other, was to get unrestricted recipro-
you do not intend to carry out the solemn 1 eity with us ? If you are the saie men, If
pledge you gave on the platform In the city you have not changed your principles, we
of London to the English people and the are ready to negotiate with you ; but If you
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have turned your backs upon yourselves, everything available away and having noth-
and If. lnstead of wanting unrestricted reci- ing lef t to give, that great man who led
procity wlth the United States of America the British Commission should, at the end
and discrimination against England, which of six months. have been forced to give ut-
in 1891 you declared you were ready to terance to that unhappy wall, which found
adopt, you want to give a preference to expression in almost his last words: "It Is
Great Britain, then you are not the same too bad; here we have spent six months
men, and we have been deluded. We gave ind have got nothing but a broken leg."
you, In the last general elections. from one That is the position, and I repeat that lad
end of the United States to the other, all the tbis Government been formed with the ob-
support and influence we could give you, in ject of making it impossible for us to ever
our press and in every other way, to bring obtain any favourable trade arrangemenlts
you Into power; and now, having got power, with the United States, they could not have
the men who told us they were heart and ,worked harder or more successfully to ac-
soul in favour of unrestricted reciprocity coniplish that result than they did lu their
with the United States and discrimination two years of labour before they went Io
against England, have put on the Statute- negotiate this treaty at Washington. Well,
book discrimination against the United I alid occasion, when this treaty ended lin
States. Yes, you say, that is quite true ; this deplorable fiasco-for every person can-
but see what we did for you last session. not but regard that as the position to-' ay-
We male corn free ; we reduced the duties when it was found that on a question of
on iron. wheat, flour and all these other ar- great importance to Canada. the question
ticles. Well. they replied, no doubt you did Of the delimitation of the boundaries be-
that in your own interest. We presume you tween the United States and the Canadian
were in such a miserable position in Canada, North-west and British Columbia. when it
so dependent on the United States, that was found that the only terms upon which
your own interests forced you to do that, the Americans were willing to have an arbi-
and we do not intend to pay you for what tration at all were absolutely insulting to
your own interests compelled you to do. any man of intelligence engaged in negotia-

In 1898 Canada took from the United tlng such a question, to state that In my
States $36,000.000 of domestie manufac- judgment the adjournment to the 2nd of
tures, exceeding the Importation of thas August was a mistake from every possible
manufactures in Great Britain by at least point Of view. If te negotiations had then
$6.00.000. heen terminated-as terminated they should

Froi England, the mistress of the indis have been-with the question of the bound-
trious world, we imported $6.000,000 worti ary. which they had shown themselves
of manufactured goods less tlhan from tLe utterly incapable of dealing wlth, left un-
United States-not raw materlal requi red solved, we had G reat Britain to look to.
for our manufactures, but the manufactured which is bound by every principle of
goods themselves. justic. and riglit to Canada. and Can-

On August 1st. Consul General Bittenger. ada is in a position to demand that Great
of Montreal, a gentleman who. like ost Britain shall put that question in a position
of tle Consuls General of the United States, in whichi it must be soved. Canada 1-as
is thorouglly alive to the interests of hif tei right, with the interests she has li-
own country. sent this report le his Gov- perilled, with the obstructions to lier trade
ernient, and I ask my riglt hon. freid and the diffieulties presented, to insist on
1o read. mark, learn and inw-ardly digest that question being solved as all great inter-
his report on the position into which thîey nationaîl questions have to be solved. The
have reduced this country. notwthstanij i United States. however powerful, must be
ail their professions. The Consul General brought to recognize the fact that they
reports to bis Government at Washington are dealing with a eountry as great and
that powerful as they, and therefore that ques-

tion must be submitted to a fair and lion-
Comparing the trade of last year with that ourable international arbitration, Just asf 1893, the United States produc2rs have a England bas. in every instance. submitteilfar better position in our market than ever, the rights and Interests she bas at stake on
ar thersoB urabroducersoth hicha place nort this continent and everywhere else to the

nerly held. adjustment'of international arbitration. If
they were not ready to do that, our Gov-

Is it any wvonder that associated with gen- ernment should have said to them, then we
tleinen who. as I have shown-and I have shall adjourn this commission.
followed theni, step by step. from thei hour But the right hon. gentleman thought that
they got Into power down to the hour they le would have the advantage, and I do not
went to Quebec-ls It any wonder that asso- envy him at all. le thought he would
elated with these gentlemen who. during; have the advantage of saylng, when com-
these two years. did everything that a Gov- ing to the Parliament of this country. I am
ernment could do to make It impossible to1 very sorry, but I am unable to diselose
get any Intelligent American to listen to i1anything that has taken place, becausetheir proposais at ail, after having given these negetiations are not terminated. I
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say that. in justice to Canada, lie was bountd from our policy they have made a mistake.
to terminate the negotiations. When he Let me advise hon. gentlemen opposite to
found lie was dealing with parties who were cling to the life-buoy of the National Policy.
ut terly impracticable, lie was bound to take It has held your heads above water ; you
the stand of asking the mother country to would have been submerged long ago ; you
deal with this question of international law, would have been driven from that part of
and have it settled as all such questions are the House if you had not clung with the
bound to be settled, and he should then have tenacity of deatlh to that life-buoy. That is
come to the Parliament of Canada and sald : the first principle-protection. Wherever
All ny sunny ways have failed ; I hoped there is a Canadian industry that fair and
1ia 1t I would have had to deal with a gener- legitimate protection will enable to flourish,.
ous and magnanimous people who, when give it protecti6n and we will support you.
:hey found I vas ready to give all that I Then, there is the Fast Atlantic Service. I
hai at their bidding, would make - lme have already boldly challenged any gentle-
siight return, but we have failed in obtali-Y man on the other side to give a single in-
ing an adjustment of any of these questions. stance in which this Government has donîe
an,1 I must be in a position to legislate for anythinlg that bas promoted the prosperity
Canadians, as they have a right to expeet of Canada. I suggest the Fast Atlantic Ser-
the'y should be legislated for. vice as one thing that they were compelled

The New York "Times" does not qulte by the force of public opinion to profess to
accept the version given by my right bon. believe in and which they have, by their
friend and Mr. Fairbanks. The New York utter incapacity to deal with it in a business
" Times."' as quoted ln the " Globe " on like manner, prevented from being carried
the 25th February, says that the Aaska into operation. Otherwise, to-day, we shoufd
boundary Is not the real point of contention, have been in the enjoyment of it. When we
but the McKinleyism of the American Com- Went out of ofiee we were in possession of
mission, and I do not think that my rigit a sigued contract with Messrs. Allan, whose
lion. friend would like very much to con- w'ealth ani experience placed beyond doubt
tradiet that statement. The New York the excellent manner in which the service

Times " says :Iwould be carried out : and when the late
Gwernor General declined to sign the Order

The lumber duties. the coal duties and the in Co;nnel which would enable us to close
arrangements for reciprocal tradec are known to the contract. I wrote to my right hon. friendbe subjects upon which the two commissions i
disagreed, and'so far as the public is informed, tht h r
their ifferences have never been adjusted. 1one on ifs accession to office, e .would

save nwo years in securing that imnortant
My riglt oan. friend's colleague, the hon. service. Where are we to-day ? Why. I am
meiber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) ifraid. we are further away froni the Fast
wrote on tLe 3rd of January a letter to a Atlantic Service than ever before. And
friend of his in Winnipeg. a member of the why ? The money was providedi. Parlia-
Corn Exchange. a letter whicih is published nlent hadi place( upon the Statute-books an
ln Ihe newspapers: Act grînting! S750.000 a year for the Fast At-

We. ourselves, at the present moment are ln a lantie Service, authorizing the Government
state of uncertainty as to what the ultinate to pay that sum to the contractors who wouldotco.accopiish it. F'inding. when I was on the

ntiother side of the water. holding the office of
And. no doubt, that was the position of mat- High Commissioner, that it was impossibl.â
ters when It was found that the Alaska to secure that service for the subsidy offered.
boundary was about the best question lhey I we'nt to the Secretary of State for the
lhad to agree to disagree upon. Colonies. and. after the fullest exam:natir)n.

Having said so much. I feel It my duty to the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain agreed to
the right hon. gentleman and to the House t in withî Canada l fhe matter. He s
to state frankly. for the benefit of îon. conmpletelv recognized the Imper-ial as well
gentlemen opposite. the poliey that we would as the Colonial importance of this great work
propose fthe policy that we would be pre- thit i agreed. on behalf of the Imperlalpared to sustain hon. gentlemen opposite Government to bear one-third the cost. He
ln adopting, and the policy which, if they agreed that if Canada had to pay £150.000
do not adopt It, we shall feel It our duty to l;e would ask the Imperial Parliament to
press upon the people as the best calculated slupplemnent it with £75.000. Thus, a little
to advance the interests of the country. The over a million dollars was provided to the
cardinal principle of that policy is the prin- hand of the leader of the present Canadian
ciple of protection, principle that has been Government. And why lias the work n-t
very largely acted upon by hon. gentlemen been done ? Because the right hon. gentle-
opposite. We go with the hon. Minister of man refused. In the first place to accept the
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) on that point. We contract coming from the best possible
,m ant to retain such protection as is given source : and, in the second place. because hie
to Canadian industries and to repair tlie lias been sending one of his colleagues. who
errors -not very serious, perhaps, but still is supposed to have the matter in hand, back-
errors-made by hon. gentlemen opposite in wards and forwards-whether he wanted to
this respect. Wherever they hae departed keep 1im ont of Canada I do not know; but
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unless that lion. gentleman finds au unsink- Weil, take another question. Those who
able ship, whieh I believe lie is now searcl- have studied the question, are perfecty well
ing for. he will I fear disappear altogether. aware that the policy to which the Minister-
This gentleman who bas been specially of Finance obtained the unanimous approval
charged with the work of bringing about of this House iast year ought now to bu
the completion of this great project is the put into operation. My lon. friend was good
same gentleman who, after lie became ii enough to consuit me, as I would have con-
member of this Government, went before sulted hlm under sinilar circumstances, as
the Board of Trade of Quebee and denounced to 1mw this side of the House would regard
the Fast Atlantie Service. I do not think the imposition of an export duty upon logs,
that is the way to accomplislh this work. spruce. pulp-wood and niekie ore;and 1
What did the Fast Service, as we hai ar- stated to my lon. friend at once, that, so far
ranged it, provide ? Not only would it have as I M'as concerned-and I thouglt that
put us in most easy and rapid communica- would aiso be the opinion of the hon. gen-
tion witl the mother country,flot onty temen on this side of the House-we wouid

ould It lave enabled Canada to deliver tiue be prepared to support that poeicy. He ob-
mails in ttue city of New York twenty hours tained the power ;lie lias got It on the,
earler tlln tbey couid be delivered by a Statute-book to-day. Now, Sir, the "nGlobe"
direct lhoe frofn Southampton to New York- newspaper, the organ of the present Govern-
this advantage being, given us by oui' geo- ment, bas declared that ail these proposais
graphîcal position-but It would have brougpt to have fair and friend y relations wit gthe
a tide of travel and traffie tlirough this coen- United States have faled-not that t-ey
try -tUat would flot otlierwise cone to it. are lthing up, but they use the word vetoed'
More than that, the contractors were obliged -now that tiey are vetoed, tley cal upon
to pr.vide most ample cold storage at any the Goverument to adopt a Canadian policy,
time when demanded by the Goverume st. and to put an export duty on these articles

hat did that ean ? It weant an increase in t ae l biterests of Canada. What Is our gosi-
in ti value to the wole farming population tiono? We are shut out of the United States

of Canada of their meat. eggs, butter. fruitbyteipsioofnooudtispo
:înd ail other perishable articles. A systei 0 the pine lumber that they require, and tiîat
cold storage bas enabled Australasia to tri- the interests of teir people cal for ly the
umpls over tens of tlousands of miles of dis- strongest manner? What Is gur positionh
tancerto triumph over an equatorial elyate Why, Sir, I do ot Nbeleve that on. gentie
ind to surpass Canada in the butter markets men opposite bave ever read tlesInformation

of Great Britain. The cold storage system containe ian two octavo volumes pubished
bas enabled the United States.hwaiviiavel- by the Senate of the United States In 1890.
estab wsoed depots In varlous sections of theThese two volumes are replete with evidene.
(ontrvd, wth aold storage cars a ample t mark you Mr. Speaker, te sworn testlimony
cold storae lu their Atlantie steamers. to puof many witnesses. The Senate of the United
put ondid tables of the people of Enilansthte appointed a commission. W ho. under
trouglout Great Britain althese articles oath, traversed theywrole country, from the
in prime andition and at the earliest pos- atintiereo te Pacifie Ocean, all alo ie
sible momnt. There Is not a farmner,?otabAr E at, in Bnitiol-'
man engaged in agicutural purauits of any e bWh, ndo Vnouve t Prn. Entae

ondto urpss anaa th butermaret umenoppositeVaveoeverrathePrinformation

kind but would have been greatly enriched by the Senate of the e 1
establishadoptiotsofnthariserviee.ionsref t men and the able t experts In thatecountry.
it to-day wIh wasglad to see that the Board mrk y mr. Spakrouh o estcony
of Trade of Quebec had nemorlaaizeds tof a to know what position Canada oe u-
right hon. friend and begged hlm to acept pies, lieiasvonly to read that sworn testi-he proposition w anhi t the Presdent of the mony. W at dd they say on the Pacifie
Canadian Pacifie Railway offered the other mat They sad at San FranciseEoat
kd u A wcoldg to hv eonial e Pres!Seattle, and ahi those places: Why. your

tent of the Canadian PactIeric lway-inelis speech w Isl was delivered before te proposai to bave reciproclty wIt Canadaof Trad ofQe ehadmemralgezemyawould kil au We have not a pound of bitu-

rightc o. ofTrnd and ge hlmrto ascept minos oa n that Pciion caadaweccre

Cagetnpeople,declared that the Canadian moy. Wat didtheyayeon thePae
dayPAcrina topa meorie Prs- oatdependng upon Nanaimo. So superlor aPenif theiwr anadan y were Rlwaytt the lunber of the forests of Britsh Cohum-this peech which wasdeliveredbefore thtbla that free trade lnlumber wouhd cose
any one should do it, willing to jota any ba hanee trade n ler wul cose
person in order to accomplish It. but, if there down every mi on the Paciie coast, hb-
was nobody else. they were willing to take It cause we cannot begin to compete with Can-
up aud put on a fast service of a complete ada. And so ahi aiong the line. They found
and efficient charaeter for the million dol- that we had coal both on the Atlantie coast
lars whieh. I say. was provided to the hand and on the Pacifie coast. They found that
of the leader of the Government before we we had forests far transcending lu import-
left offiee. Not an bour should be lost. AI- | ance anything that the United States pos.
ready we have lost two years In this, most sessed. Every man who has studled this
important matter. and I trust that no more I question, knows right well that within a
time will be lost. but that the subject will be 1comparatlvely few years the United States
taken up and dealt wlth vigorously. ¡ will be dependent for their humber upon
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these magnificent forests of Canada, cover- that in the interest of Canada not an hour
ing such an enormous extent of country. should be lost ; in my judgment, with regard
Take the question of the fisheries. At the in- to the Allen Labour law, with regard to the
ternational tribunal held in Halifax in which mining laws, and with regard to everything
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries took that touches the comity of the two peoples,
part, lie is aware that, after all the sworn we should simply say to those gentlemen :
testimony that could be obtaIned from the We are anxious to make the most friendly,
highest experts in the United States, that the most fair and just arrangement that can
commission declared that the value of the be made, but what you mete out to us you
fisheries of Canada, over and above the inust expect to receive in return. We are
right to enter all our fish free in the mar- bound to protect the interests of Canadian
kets of the United States, was $5,500,000 for citizens on this side of the border, just as
twelve years of use. Then, take the ques- much as you are bound to protect the inter-
tion of agriculture. and look at the condition ests of American citizens on your side of the
of things in the two countries. In the United border.
States the population lias almost overtaken Now, take the question of the iron policy
the consumption, and will at no distant day of 1887. I have been occasionally taunted
overtake it. One of the highest authorities with the failure of that iron pollcy, but it is
in the United States, who had been twenty oenly by gentlemen who do not know any-
years consul at Winnipeg, declared that thing about the subject. Where would be
ntorth of the boandary line were three-fourths the iron trade of Canada but for the legis-
of the remaining uncultivated wheat fields lation o! 1887? That policy would have
of North America. Take the question of accomplished everything that the nost san-
minerals. Why, with the boundless wealth guine expected from it, had it not been for
cf British Columbia, every one knows, that that which no man at that day could fore-
all we bave to do to get fair consideration see, namely, that ln a few years pig iron
from the United States is to adopt their would fall to half its then value. I am glad
mining laws. That is not retaliation. There to see that the Legislature of Nova ScotLa
is no retaliation in one country adopting the ; noving in this matter, for I believe there
legislation of another country. It Is said never was a time in the history of Canada
that imitation is the sincerest fiattery ; and when there was such a magnificent oppor-
you simply say : We have such a high opin- tunity as there is at the present moment fer
ion of your wisdom in making laws that we the adoption of a comprehensive policy for
will mnake a copy o! your laws and apply the production of iron in this country, to
them to yourselves, as you apply them to us. give employment and to create, I may say,
What would be the result ? Why, Sir, we a world-wide industry. So important do I
know that lu these rich mining districts, the Jconsider this matter that I ventured to dp-
Rossland district, the Slocan district and the proach the Minister of Finance, the Minis-
Bounxdary district. which are to-day attract- ter of Railways and the Minister of Cus-
ing the attention of the civilized world, g!- toms, and put before them the evidence that
gantie fortunes have been made by Amer- if they would by Order in Council carry out
eau citizens, just as they are now making the policy they had committed themselves
them in the Canadian Yukon country. Suo to ln regard to the extension o!fithe bounty
I say that we occupy a position to-day that system on iron, capital could be obtained
enables us to say to them : We will adopt to set going at the earliest possible momnt
your laws, and you must give to every Can- gigantic iron works in Canada that would
adian lu the United States precisely the revolutionize the whole of that industry. I
same advantage that we give to Americans am glad to say that the Nova Scotia legis-
ln Canada. If we did this, their laws would lature is approaching that subject, and I
be swept from their statute-books In a month trust this Government will follow that up
or as soon as they could pass the necessary by such an extension of the policy to which
legislation. I ventured to say bore, a year nlot only the late Government, but thxe pro-
ago, that our true poliey was to adopt their sent Government are committed, as will
mIning laws ; and what was the result ? I build up a great iron Industry In Canada.
pointed out, at the opening o! the session Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say a word
last year, that their eagerness to take advan- upon the subjeet o! Inter-Imperial preferen-
tage of the Yukon gold fields afforded us a tial trade. It is very well known that this
good opportunity to obtain from the United is a matter upon which mxy righit hon. friend
States fair and just consideration for our (Sir Wilfrid LauiIer) bas committed him-
own people, and within one month after I self In the strongest possible way. I do not
made that statement upon the floor o! this intend now to recriminate, I do nlot intend to
House-I do not know whether it was prop- refer to any quesion of violated pledges
ter hoc or post hoc, but I merely state the or anything of that kind, because I am
fact, that within a montfr after that state- sincerely anious to promote a question that
ment was made, a Bill was introduced into I believe lies at the very foundation of
Congress giving Canadians on the other side national progress In Canada, and whieh will
o! the boundary in Alaska thue same privi- give an impetus to our great agricultural
leges that Amerieaus had on the Canadian communlty which cannot possibly be over-
side, In the Yukon country. And so, I say rated. My right hon. friend and several
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members on the other side of fhe House present Canada at the cable conference.
bave said : Well, your inter-Imperial pre- That was caused by the fact that I weut
ferential trade is all very well, but it is im- at the head of a deputation composed Gf
possible to obtain. I want to draw their all the agents general of the colonies to
attention to the fact that within a few press upon Mr. Chamberlain the appoint-
weeks we have evidence of the most cou- ment of a commission upon the subjeet of
clusive character that there never was a a Pacifie cable. Mr. Chamberiain, who is
time In the history of our country when known to be a man of great financial ability
the Government had such an opportunityf and commercial experience, on that occa-
securing a great boon in the interests of sion stated that having examined the sub-
the people on that very question. I was ject thoroughly, he had come to the con2lu-
lauglied to scorn when I advocated the sion that it involved no responsibility
adoption of a small duty upon eorn and whatever, because he belleved that
upon other produets. and I was told that the cable would pay for itself, and
England never would be induced for a single that in fact, at no distant date., instead of
moment to do anything of the kind. so that it being a charge upon the public revenue,
I was expending my efforts in vain. 1 it would be a source of ineome. I couse-
again appeal to my right hon. friend now, quently had no hesitation in authorizing Ihe
in view of the statenent in the Londoa commissioners representing Canada to agree

Times " a tew days ago, urging the Bi- if they could not get better terms, to be
tislh Government of the present day to responsible for one-third of the cost of
grapple at once practically with the grat estabIishing ithe Pacide cable. This cable
question of placing the taxation of the w'ould make Canada a great hlghway, not
country upon a proper basis by the im- only with China and Japan and all tie
position of duties upon wheat and sugar. east, but also with Australia, and in that
Therefore, on the very highest authority way would immensely promote trade. As
we have it. that the case is placed in a inatter of Imperial importance, as a mat-
suclh a position that ail that is necessary ;er of strengthening the defences of the
is active and zealous co-operation on ilhe Empire, it is impossible to overrate It, and
part of the Canadian Government to %e- when we satisfied ourselves that practically
coiplish, at no distant date, this great ob- no monetary responsibility would be in-
ject. I dare say you will remember that volved, I did not hesitate to give the Cana-
it was only a short time ago that a dian commissioners the authority I have re-
very illustrious personage-I thought at tLe ferred to. Well, this matter has hung fire.
time a little out of order-gave his opinion The right hon. gentleman will correct me
to the public in the city of Toronto to the If he has been misrepresented, but In the
effect that It was quite impossible that "Standard " newspaper, which is one of the
ccuntervailing duties on sugar In Eng- most reliable organs of the British Govern-
land could ever be entertained. But, ment, I find it stated that when the Paelfie
Sir, we find now that Lord George Hamil- cable was proposed by the Secretary c.!
ton, the Secretary of State for India, zays State for the Colonies. the gentleman who
that the Government propose-and the In- took exception to it was my right bon. friend
dian Government can do nothing withoat the Premier of Canada. It was stated that
the sanction of the Imperial Government-le (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) deciared that le
propose to consent to an Order in Couicil aitogether faled to give bis confidence to
passed by the legislative council in India, the calculations that had been mâde lu re-
which imposes contervailing duties on ail ference to the seheme by the prmoter, and
sugars that come into India in competition that could refer to no person, 1 take It, ex-
with their own. So the whole case Is cept Sir Sanford Fleming. Sir Sanf-rd
given up, and ail we have to do is to stand Fleming lias given years o! bis life to the
shoulder to shoulder and to ask the British study o! this important question, and when
Government, which at an early date will lis views were subjected to the most cru-
impose duty upon corn and other products. cial test any expert's vIews could be sub-
to leave the colonies in the enjoyment of!Jected to, tenders being asked from eminent
that advantage they now possess of baviug cable constructors for the layiig and main-
free ingress to the British markets, so that tenance o! the cable It was found that
the duties, if applied. might extend only to Sir Sanford Fleming had overrated the
foreign countries. i press that policy as cost. Therefore 1 read with astonishment
one of great importance on the rlgbt hon. the cold water that was tbrown on this pro-
gentleman and his friends.:Jeet by my riglt hon. !riend when hestated

I intend now to say a word upon the ques- that le altogether distrusted these calcula-
tion of the Pacifie cable, and I would like fons as far as they bave gone. 1 hope le
to ask my right hon. friend in what posi- bas lad au opportunity o! revIsing this
tion that question is to-day ? When I at- opinion. and that that Important work wlll
tained office, one of my first aets was to ap- at no ditant date be undertaken.
polnt Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Donild Now. Sir, I want tc refer to another euh-
Smith. now Lord Stratheona, in conjunctIon jeet whieh at this moment le attractlng a
with Mr. Fleming. now Sir Sanford Flem- good deal o! attention, and which, un!or-

'as an expert. to -go to England to e- tunaely, by the mover and seconder o! the

heiSirWilrRLLarie) dclredthaRh
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Address, sa far as I was able to follow them, ring the hearts of that great and most Im-
appears to have been . entirely overlooked. portant section of this community from one
and that is the plebiscite. I am not very 1 end of the country to the other.
much surprised that those hon. gentlemen 1 Now, Sir, I want to refer for a few mo-
should1 have given the go-by to that very ments to another subject that is introduced
delicate .subjeet ; but my rIght hon. friend in the Address, and that Is the Imperial
will remember that a year ago, when this penny postage. I do not intend to go into
plebiscite was proposed, I ventured to ask any very elaborate discussion of that ques-
tim what he intended to do in case a plebis- tion ; but I say this In the outset, that there
cite was taken. I ventured to express the is no man in Canada who is prouder than I
opinion that the leader of the House and of am to be able to claim anything for Canada
the Government. before committing the peo- that it has accomplished. There ls no man
ple of this country to an expenditure of a in Canada more ready than I am to give the
quarter of a million of money-I may over- most ample meed of praise to any man, i
state the cost, but we will assume that it care fnot on what side of polities he is or
will be something like that-should have what position he occupies in this House,
given some3 indication of the course he in- for anything he accomplishes In the Interest
tended to pursue. I do not intend at this of Canada. But, I confess, I do deplore and
time to go Into the question whether that feel humillated when I find gentlemen in
is an un-English mode of taking public this House and their friends undertaklng to
opinion or not ; but I say that when the put forward claims for them that have no
right hon. leader of the House refused to solid foundation in fact. When I find claims
give the sllghtest Indication of what course iade by hon. gentlemen that they have ae-
in any event he would pursue, he struck cmplishled this or that or the other, which
a deadly blow at the interests of the temper- they kuow right well 1s the work Of other
ance party in Canada ; and I will show yoa men, and that they are endeavouring to reap
my grounds for making that statement. whore other men have sown, I have no re-
Every person knows that no party, however si'ect for a course of that kind. Now, Sir.
powerfual and influential, can roll up a great I notice in thiîs celebrated speech of my right
vote on any question without the expendi- hon. friend in Montreal to which I have al-
ture of a vast amount of labour and a very ready alluded, this clause:
considerable amount of money. The neces-
sary expenditure connected with agitating There o another reform : we have diminished
the country upon a question of that kind is 'the -postal tariff, and the rate has now been re-
very great. I did not ask my right hon. duced to two cents. r This Is a small thing n
friend to say what he would do if there was jdoîlairs tt reprocents hundreds eopthousands.f
a bare majority ; but I said, suppose there We have established that rate for the wholeis a great majorlty, a two-thirds majority, British Empire.
what will you do ? My rlght hon. friend
simply said: "After the plebiscite is taken Why, Sir, what does the hon. gentleman
I will then say what I will do." A position .1mean? We-the Government of Canada-

xiore unfair to the temperance people of this establish the postal rate for the whole Brit.
country could not have been taken than that. lsh Empire ? Why, Sir, It is as unfounded
What is the result ? Why, Sir, take an in fact as the statement that "we " got the
enthusiastie supporter of temperance-a man tr*eaties denounced. And what does he mean
who belleved it was his duty to do every- by saying that this re!presents hundreds of
thing he could to accomplish the object in thousands of dollars in the pockets of the
view. When he was approached to spend People Of Canada ? Hundreds of thousands
his time and money to promote the object In of dollars :n the people's pockets ? Is not
view, what did he say ? " What is the good? the postal service to be paid. for to-day as
The Prime Minister bas virtually told us, as it was paid for yesterday ? Does anybody
be told the deputation who went to see him suppose that because you transfer the cost,
on the subject, that it would entail an im- you can make anything free ? You could
mense amount of direct taxation. and it is remove the whole postal charge altogether,
quite evident there will be no result." These yet everybody knows that the postal revenue
gentlemen were utterly disheartened. But did not then and does not now pay the cost
not only did the Prime Minister refuse to 0f the service. Everybody knows that that
give this House and the people of this coun- service is a heavy charge on the people Of
try the slightest Indication of what he would Canada, as It was under the three-cent rate ;
do In any event, but when, in addition to and to say under these circumstances that it
that, I found the leading members of his represents hundreds of thousands of dollars
Government spreading themselves over the in the pockets of the people is to make a
country in the province of Quebec to de- statement which I think my right hon. friend
nounce the plebiscite, and to Induce the peo- wil find it very difficult to sustain. But.
ple to vote It down and prevent It having an Sir, what does "we " mean ? Do the Gov-
effect, I came to the conclusion that it was ernment expect to extend the rate to the
a shameless imposition upon the temperance whole Empire? Does the whole Empire
people of Canada to lead them to hope that get it now ? The hon. gentleman knows that
anything could result from this plebiseite the whole continent of Australasia, includ
except the disappointment that ls now stir. ing New Zealand, as well as South Africa
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have not gct it to-day ; and yet "we " have
given it to the whole Empire. I an dolng
ny right hon. friend the greatest service
when I an calling his attention to these
extravagances of language that cannot oe
sustained.

If the Imperial postage is a matter of
great Imperial concern, its inauguration Is
not due to my hon. friend nor any of the
" We's " about him. The hon. gentleman
ought to know that Mr. Henniker-Heaton,
the member for Canterbury, ln England,
spent twelve years of his life, night and day,
fighting for this question of Imperial penny
postage throughout the Empire. And for
this little "We " to step In and wipe out Mr.
Henniker-Heaton is an outrageous plece of
presumption in contradiction with all the
facts. Mr. Henniker-Heaton, after fighting
all the officials of the Post Office Depart-
ment with a vigour and determination that
few men in any parliament have ever ex-
hibited in any country of the 'world, sue-
ceeded, after long years, ln convincing one
of the ablest men in the United Kingdom
that he was right. That man was the Right
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, a gentleman who,
when he becomes convinced, does not take
very long to give expression to his convic-
tions. What did Mr. Chamberlain say to my
right hon. friend and the other premiers,
when assembled in London during the Jubi-
lee ? He said :

I should also mention the desire which ls
widely felt, and which I share, for an improved
postal communication with the colonies. I be-
heve the matter entirely rests with the colonies
themselves, and they have revenue difficulties
in the matter which have hitherto prevented
our comlng to any conclusion ; but I confess
that I think one of the first things to bind to-
gether the sister nations is to have the readlest
and easiest possible communication between the
several units, and as far as this country is
concerned, I believe we are quite ready to make
ary sacrifice that may be requirad in order to
secure a universal penny post throughout the
Empire.

What did my right hon. friend say to that
proposal? Not a word. Did he second it'?
Did he say that Canada must prepare to
adopt it ? Not at all. 1e gave no support
to the proposition whatever. But his friend
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), when
he found these other gentlemen, his col-
leagues, coming back bedizined with all
kinds of decorations, began to thInk It was
time for him to look out for himself. Then
"I. William Mulock " issued the very won-
derful despateh which will not soon be for-
gotten. The revenue of New South Wales
ls $45.993,523 a year ; but that colony was
too poor to do what we had doue, and de-
clined distinctly to do it That great colony,
New South Wales, with nearly $46.000.000
revenue, was not rich enough to adopt this
Imperlal penny postage. The colony of Vic-
toria, with a revenue of over $30,000,000,
was too poor to adopt It. The colony of New
Zealand. with a revenue of $26,250,0, was
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too poor, and declined distinctly, on the
ground that it could not afford this luxury
of an Imperial penny postage. The colony
of the Cape of Good Hope, with a revenue
of $35,750,000 per annum, was also too poor;
and although that colony seconded the re-
solution, it refused to carry out the scheme
unless England would bear a part of the ex-
pense. That is the position taken by these
colonies.

Now, what has happened? I have been
mortified, in the last degree, to find Cana-
dians so wanting in intelligence as to put
forward a claim on the part of the Postmas-
ter General of Canada (Mr. Mulock), that he
it was who accomplished this scheme of Im-
perial penny postage. I do not hesitate to
say, that if any public man in the Govern-
ment of England had done what the Post-
master General of Canada did, he would
have ceased to be a member of the Govern-
ment the next day, and would never have
been heard of again in connection with the
post office or anything else. To find this
man deified and held up as the one who has
accomplished this Imperial penny postage
for the whole British Empire Is a reproach
to the intelligence of Canadians. What did
our Postmaster General do? He published,
it appears, without the authority of an Or-
der in Counil-I see a smile pervading the
countenances of his colleagues at my ex-
empting them from the mortification of hav-
ing been guilty of knowing what their col-
league was doing-his ukase, ", William
Mulock," by whic hlie proclaimed to the
world that, from such a day, every letter of
an ounce weight should go to any part of
the British Empire with a three-cent postage
stamp on it. As soon as Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment became aware of that proclamation,
our Postmaster General was told that lie did
not know what he was doing. He was told
that he had no such power, that the thing
was altogether beyond the control of the
Government of Canada, and that he could
not do anything of the sort. Thereupon, out
came another proclamation, cancelling the
first one until further orders, and declaring
that all letters would require five cents per
ounce postage instead of three cents per
ounce. What was the result ? The Post-
master General found himself in this posi-
tion, that every man who received one of
these letters bearing a three-cent stamp, had
to pay a fine of fourteen cents. Hle had to
pay seven cents additional postage to bring
It up to ten cents per ounce, and then, as
short postage was punished by a fine, every
inan had to pay fourteen cents. Then, to ex-
tricate himself from this difficulty, the Post-
master General sent out instructions to his
officials all through Canada, to do what they
had no right to do-to put their hands Into
the consolidated revenue and make good the
difference out of that fund. To tell me that
the Postmaster General of Canada has got
the postal revenue of this country to make
ducks and drakes of as he pleases-the thing
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la monstrous. In violation of law and every Iare analysed it will be found that. instead
principle of parlIamentary government, he of hundreds of thousands being in the pack-
instructed bis officials to do that which, if ets of the people, a million dollars per an-
they did it without Instructions, would be nam will be taken out of the pockets of the
petty lareeny, and nothing else. What Is his people to cover the deficit. When so rich a
reply to that? He said, the other day, that colony as New South Wales with a revenue
the British Government had done the sane of about $46,000,000, says it is too expensive
thing. But how the British Govern nent for them to bear it, we may be rich enough
could have done the same thing, when they to bear these things and so cover ourselves
never committed themselves to any such fol- I with glory ; but I doubt if the people of
ly, is beyond comprehension. But, he added, Canada will b2 grateful when they find the
they told me to do that. That is worse still. heavy tax imposed for this service. I would
In this year of our Lord, is it possible that call the attention of the Postmaster General
a Canadian Minister shall be instructed byf to one of the gravest scandals of the pre-
the British Government when to take money sent day. and that is the postal communi-
out of the consolidated revenue and spend it cation with the Yukon. While he has thus
without authority ? It is one of the most redueed the revenue of the post otiiee. the
monstrous propositions I have ever heard. people of that country have been suffering
Then. lie had another excuse, and it is one the greatest hardships and the most cruel
which had been made before on a very in-- injustice because of the scandalous and dis-
teresting oceasion-the excuse that it was a graceful state of the postal arrangements.
very little one ; it was only $91.50. And A correspondent in the Victoria -Colonist"
this is the kind of man that is held up to says. March, 1899, he has not had a letter
the world as the founder of the Imperial in four months, while his father, to whom
penny postage system, to the utter oblitera - the letter is written. says, that he has posted

Slm letter-3 at intervals of two weeks evertion of Sir Henniker-Heaton and the other linc ltts at lial eekse eve
men who have devoted years of efforts to "G.inee his son has been absent. Then the
this object long before our Postmaster Gen- Globe s special correspondent says
eral ever thought of it. But the proposition The incoring mail serviecontinues to be
itself did not come from "I, William Mu- marked by its irfrequency., With the exception
lock," at all. I was In London at the time. f a small batch of letters, chiefiy delayed sun-

and ou ill indin he "ail Chrnice,'mer mail, whieh arrived here on December th,and you will find in the " Daily Chronicle,"London.and a bag of pureiy officiai matter whicli camethe organ of the Liberal party in London.
the statement, that at the first meeting Sirfror the outside since September last. * *
David Tennant made the proposition for:This "inter there are lundreds o! people aux-
penny postage. The proposal of the hon. iously lockig for business letters. letters that
Postmaster General of Canada was lot that -might save fortunes.
at aIl. His proposai vas. to send for tiireeiand yeit ths is the distingeyishei ePost-
cents an ounce letters to every part of them t Gener l who as made Canada ridi-
British Empire.ý But no such thing exlstsulois in the eyes of theword by dece r-n,
to-day. No sucbproposaa was heard of on thdat b f'We old a vaster Empire than lias
tat occasion. But Sir David Tennant'sieen." Why, if Great Brtain lhersef hid
proposai at the first meeting, was, that Im- said that, she would have made herseif the
perli penny postage sheuld ie adopted, and lfutt of endless ridicule. For Canad * sayhe representedathee Cape of Good Hope. hu o e

ii-ously lkng orbusiess lthtrlettersta

Then our PostmasterGeneral, n t wiling to seems to be completely turning the s.eadsof
lBse the epportunity, gave notice that ie centlemen on the other side. Wbyena id
would move that at the next meeting, and Canada "ehold a vaster Empire than lias
dld so. The suggestion, liowever, 'vaslbc-en." We are ail proud to know that Can-
nt bis, but tiat o! Sir David Tennant. nda is the brigrtest gemiin theIperlal
And it was adopted. As to the challenge 1 diadenm. we are glad to know that there Is
have made o the acuracy o! the statement-î ne seation of this great Empire that om-
witl rengard to the British Government, bands more consideration than Canada does
a wlling te make anCapoog ode Post- to-day. But wy sheud we make ourselves
master Generawillnoay on the Table lf this ridieulous b wil not sa as Goldwn
House any evidence that the Britis Govern- Smth In bis "Bystander" letters says that
ment did anythlng o! the kind lie suggests. it is a "painted lie." but I protest against

or that In the ourse he took lie acted under nit.aask "as a persona favour. I ask as.a
the Instructions o the British Government. atter due te the feelings of the people 
He did act undertheir instructionsin can- Canada, that th s ridiculous pest office stiamp
celing is absurd proclamation, but that isI 1ie do e wdy with. "Punch" had a iost
ail. I do net now dlscuss the question whe-! ludicreus comment' upon ItL It gave hl aa
ther, for the sake otaatnted Empire, this dozen embems, togrether with mettoes suit-
reduction migt not ie made. but say it able for England and other cauntries. They
was lnot done by Canada. We dld not move thougt it apprpriate that Englad should
ma it orignaliy nor dlId my rigt leon. friend say IlWe have the talest policeman in the
second it whent was breugBt before hrm i world." I sha net attempt te 'say what
,by the Secretary of State for the Colonies. France was supposed to say-my rightolen.
lI was an aftertought, and wihen the figure friendcoud do it better justice than I.The
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motto for United States emblem was "We I want to ask my right hon. friend where
can liek all creation." I can only say that lie gets the authority for a re-arrangement
the hon. Postmaster General has made all of the electoral districts. Canada bas ex-
Canadians, unless they have a brush andf ea
water handy, lick the back of all creation lieve I am correct in saying that In'that
in order to get a stamp stuck on a letter. period it lias been regarded as a part of

I have just a word or two to say with re- the constitution of Canada that a general
ference to a statenient in the press that the arrangement of the electoral districts eau
Governmenit are about to provide a tele- only take place at a stated period, and that
graph service to the Yukon country. I am is aftr decennial census. Now, I would
glad to see the Minister of Railways and like to know from my riglt hon. frien1
Canais (Mr. Blair) in bis place, because I where e finds authority for this fresh I-
iappened, when in London. to see one or niovation of the constitution of Canada-for
two letters written over the hon. gentie- 1 regard it as nothing else.o say it is cwth-
man's signature bearing on this subjeci. 'out precedeiit that this I-ouse, called at this
whiei letters appears to me to conffict withlate perlod of the year, atd period most In-
thc staternent that we were about to under- ào afent for c on. gentlemen to remaln
take the construction of a telegrap li ne. I hee t any great lenth of trie, should be
found in the " Financial Tirnes " of Decein- placed in a position to have to deal witb
ber (4th. 1898, a letter signed "A. G. Blair, suei a measure asthis, a measuresthat
whiene will not read in extenso, thounli it is us keep us ere for a very long period.
very interesting, but only that which is lsu b Wlit s the olject,? wat Is the necesslty?
mediately pertinent to the question. The- Ihaestaied that the constitution provides
fFinancial Times""fsays: This was maie for a re-arrangement of cem electoral dis-
elear by the following letter, addressed last trie is only,ý after a decennial census ; and
October by Mr. Blair, the Canadian Minister sInce Canada was confederated there las
of Railways and Telegraphs, to the gentie. jever been anything but a temporary re-
mian who was arranging the Northcrn Com- -djustinent of nou particular locality owing
meredai Telegrapli Company."' The letter is Io sonie circinstances whieh bad occurred,
datcd th October, 1898, and says, in part: as prexception to that rule. Therefore, i

chcleue tre rioitd of the aon. gentlemanI told this gentleman very frankly that my n denit fsuch acourse. W at is the mean-
departnientertad an understanding with you, and

placedf in apositnto thae ut dal ith9

that we were givin you the preferene, at lea,'' s o a m e as th cour that
until we were satisfred that you were delaying i and the rigt hon. gentleman. by means to
pushing the work unduly, and I said that up h I have alrecady alluded, secured a
that point we would be in no position to form Iaioity. Is lie afraid to go back to that
an opinion tili next sprng. consttuency ? ge boasts of carrying s-e
Then there is another letter also dated ltl by-lections aft is too late to-nlc;t to go
October, 1898: into te question of by-eleetions, for think

of Railwarys andTleaphsdtothe.gn tL nercould enigltenthe bouse a litt e as to
it is ywur intention, reprsentingthe Northern- hodjustend to ns earticar l ity Wowin
Commercial Telegraph Cornpany (Li elted), to o me circost ance which bhad o rd
proceed without unnecessary delay wflh the con- with bis haalds over bis face, cnjoying tihe
struction of the telegraph Une from the coast idlea Of flic mode in whldh by-elections are
idto Dawson City, t be followed thereater wt asrried. ieeias ih experience in that
reasonable despatch by the laying ok a cable or my ner. Sir,:I am afraid that these things
cables froa Vancouver to the point of connection iîdicate that the riglît hon. gentleman, hav-
thte n in obtained improperly a majorty in this

i draw attention to these letters beeause House, aving obtained by eans that can-
cunnot understand, how, as there are two not be repeated, a rajorîty In this House,
e(lcmp;lnys, both,,I believe, tloatcd in London wants to escape a verdict of that eleeto-
fth pi express purpose of carrying out this rate that e represcuts to-day. Last ses-
anork. and tic hon. Minister of Ralways and sion we had this precious electoral law,
Canais had declarrdethat he was rady to which ineans handlng over f0 the most un-
gve te preference to one company, ,h1898:erupulous and most dishoncst ranipul-
Govern eut could undertake the construe-leoarnlicaelectorallists In tlicvarlous pro-
tion without other autbority. vinces. with the control of fli franchise of

ir now corne to a subjet that I should fail this Independeut Iouse of Commons tf
In mY duty to this louse and tohe country Canada. It meant that a fair and open co-
if I ddnlot draw attention to. and thal Is test lu the presence of the electorate as It
sornething that does not appcar n the exists to-day and xistd in 1to. wouldfa
Speech. I1eau hardly say that It docs fot to give the hon. gentleman a sita ilar sue-
appear antio Speech, beause there I a cess. But It appears that is not cnoagh.
clause that bas su h a close relation to It Whorc are you with your clectoral law?
that Isuppose It may beheld to nobe mncm- Why, Sir, thecbon. gentleman says that le

irte. But draw the attention of the ias kept one pledge, at ail events, made

wlork.an the hon.at a Miiter ofl rlwasito totandl o hscutyadta
tCatals hade telae that hle ws fray- to a i oidps anwcetrlI
arrnment ouldunetrake ditrits cotru e nyrkp i cg. cpoie

tio wihoutE otPeuhri.
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that lie would accept the law, pure and absolutely an untenable a proposai was ever
simple, as it existed in the varlous nro- made as this proposai to whIC1 lte hon.
vinces for the Dominion elections, but lie gentleman bas committed himself in Mont-
made twenty alterations of the most im- real. le says:
portant character, and entirely changed the The reform we prapose is this : When there laAct from that which he had led the House a conflict between the Senate and the popularto expect he would pass. To-day the hon. House, then there should be a general vote and
gentleman has discovered that owing to the the najority should carry. That, gentlemen, Is
utter incapacity-i say it boldly-of this the reforai which we have to propose to the
Government to do anything in a business- people of Canada.
Iike and statesmanlike manner. they find Sir, what does that mean ? It means to
themselves in a hole, and they are trylng tear up from the very foundation the con-
to find some way out of it. I defy the federation of Canada. It means to take out
hon. gentleman to hold a general the key-stone of the arch upon which that
election in Canada to-day. He has confederation was built, and to let the whole
torn the former election law to pieces- thing topple down. I see that the Minister
tut lias substituted nothing practi- of Marine (Sir Louis Davies) Is amused ; but
cal to take Its place ; and to-day he tinds let me draw bis attention to wbat has hap-
the law is either violated, or is a dead letter pened. What was the position of Old Can-
throughout the whole of Canada, or else % ada whaen George Brown, the great leader
utterly wanting in all those provisions tba of the Liberal party-a man who would
are necessary to carry out an election. But suffer martyrdom before he would commit
it appears that it is not enough to change himself to such a monstrous proposition
the franchise to suit him, it is not enough *o as this-when George Brown, the great
get the local legislatures to do his work leader of the Liberal party, joined bands
in the various provinces. and now we are with Sir John Macdonald to raise Can-
to have a redistribution in violation of thI ada from the desperate position she then
constitution, contrary to the principle that occupied. As everybody knows, under
the constituencies shall only be adjustxl the then constitution of Canada, Upper
after eaci decennial census. Why is this Canada and Lower Canada were repre-
proposai interjected now? Here we are sented In the Parliament of Canada by
in the beginning of the spring, at a time an equal number of members. That consti-
when every member wants a short sessin'a, tution was formed In 1841, and went Into
so that lie can return to bis home, and here operation In 1842, and Lower Canada had
is flung down before us this proposai to re- then a much larger population than Upper
adjust the boundary of the constitueneles. Canada, and they bitterly complained that
Is the hon. gentleman afraid of the consti- they should be forced into a union with
tuencies that sent him here ? Is lie afraid to Upper Canada and have no more representa-
repeat the means by which he got here last tives in the legislature than a province with
time ? It looks as if the hon. gentleman could a much smaller population. What happened?
only fight a battle with the great Conserva-- A few years afterwards, by reason of immi-
tive party of Canada with loaded dice. as If gration, the tables were turned, and Upper
he was afraid to challenge tlie people on Canada had.a much larger population than
that great issue. Sir, we are ready to lleet Lower Canada. Then George Brown, the
him ii the presence of the great electo:ate. leader of the Liberal party, led a tierce on-
of Canada at any hour. If lie brIng for-: slaught on the constitution of the country,
ward this measure there will be a long story demanding a change by which they would
before it passes through the House and be- have representation by population. Lower
comes law. But what is the first sten. that Canada replied: You denied that principle
the hon. gentleman takes in regard to this to us when we were in the majority, and
measure, this gross and palpable vio tion why should you force it upon us now
of the constitution of our country ? Why- ithat we are in the minority? Under that
Sir. lie breaks away from all those im"port- condition of things, so closely were the
ant negotiations In Washington. and 1 hies1 parties balanced. so impossible had govern-
himself up to Montreal to attend a banquet, ment become, neither party having a major-
to proclaim to the people of this country ity to govern the country, that five new ad-
the policy of the Government of C inada ministrations appeared in two years. The
upon one of the most vital and import-it country was ruined financially and commer-
questions that ever was propounded, an1i elally; no legislation could pass. execpt as
that is the destruction of the Canadian con- a matter of compromise, and the position of
stitution in regard to the securlty that the the country was deplorable. What then ?
Senate affords. Now, Sir. what Is the hon. In 1864 a conference assembled at Charlotte-
gentleman's proposai? A more mad. a more town for the purpose of forming a legislative
silly, I do not hesitate to say, a more absurd union between Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
proposai never emanated from the mouth of and Prince Edward Island, and the Gover-
man. You may search the civilized world Inor General of Old Canada wrote to the
to-day where liberal Institutions exist, and governors of the three provinces, asking for
I defy you to find a single case in whc0h so the admission of the representatives of themenstrous, so absurd, so utterly and so coalition Government of Canada, which had
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been formed upon the principle of obtaining
either the confederation of British North
America, or, failing that, to separate Upper
and Lower Canada and unite them federally.
We recelved that deputation with open arms;
we heard their statements, and when they
pointed out to us the deplorable condition
in which Canada was, that her 6-per-cent
bond securities were forced down to 71, and
that the business of the country was para-
lyzed, we listened sympathetically to their
statements. As a result, we adjourned to
the city of Quebec, and in October, 1864,
there met there thirty-three gentlemen. re-
presenting, not one party nor one province.
but representing both parties in Upper Can-
ada, Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Both
parties were represented from every pro-
vince except Newfoundland. which does not
come into the question, as it does not form
a part of the confederation. At the Quebec
Conference we came to the conclusion, after
long and careful consideration, that it was
our duty, as citizens of British North Amer-
iea, as men who wanted to preserve intact
the glorious British institutions we possess.
10 consider this question of the union of
British North America. And. Sir, what was
the very key-stone of that union ? I will
read the statement of the great leader of thée
Liberal party of that day, and I believe it
will be accepted here as absolute evidence
that without that principle being embodied
into the confederation of Canada, no union
could be accomplished. He said :

The very essence of our compact is that the
union shall be federal and not legislative. O'ir
Lower Canada friends have agreed to give us re-
presentation by population in the Lower House
on th'c express condition that they shall have
equality in the Upper House. On no other con-
dition could we have advanced a step ; and, for
my part, I an quite willing they should have it.
In -naintaining the existing sectional boundaries,
and handing over the control of Iiocal matters,
to local bodies, we recognize, to a certain extent,
a diversity of interests, and it is quite natural
that the pr-;tection for those interests, by equal-
ity in the Upper Chamber, should be demanded
by the less numerous provinces.

Mr. Speaker, to-day I speak. not only in
the presence of this louse. but of the coun-
try, when I say that no union, no confedera-
tion could bave been achleved except upon
the principle that representation by popula-
tion in the House of Commons should be safe-
guarded by an independent Senate, whose
n.embers were nominated by the Crown
for life, and In which Quebec would have
twenty-four members, the same as Ontario,
'whose population was much larger, and Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island shoild have twenty-four Senators also.
although their population was much smaller
than even that of Quebec. What is this
proposal whIch Is now made ? It is a pro-
posal to strike at the very foundation of this
principle of confederation. I brand every
man in the great province of Ontario who
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would support such a proposition, as guilty
-not of treason to bis country, because it
may suit Ontario-but I brand him as guilty
of the worst description of bad faith in going
back upon the pledge under which the pro-
vince of Quebec and the smaller provinces
were induced to enter into this confedera-
tion. I am not surprised that the Flrst Min-
Ister was obliged. in company with lis friend
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), to
hie himself away to Quebec to dragoon the
leader of that province into giving support
to such a proposition. They found, after all
their communications had failed, that the
Legislature of Quebec was about to rise
without giving them support in this imatter.
And why ? Because there is not an intelli-
gent man in the province of Quebec-and I
say it fearlessly-who knows what he is
doing, who recognizes what this projeet
would be, that does not know that by sup-
porting it he is cutting the Iliroat of his
province.

I feel, Sir, that now. in the inst years-I
might almost say in the Last imioiuti,. or
hours-of my life, I would be only to:> glad
to be exempt from the labour and ditiiculry
which such work involves ; but I feel that
I would be faithless to the Crown, faithless
to Canada, faithless to this great Empire
te which we belong, if I did not consecrate
every hour of my life to meeting on the
threshold this dire attempt to subvert the
very foundations of this Canadian Confed-
eration. I have not a knowledge of the
French language; but, Sir, I will make it
my business to visit every part of the pro-
%ince of Quebec, and, with the assistance
of ny able friends and compatriots on this
side of the House, I shall be prepared to
meet the Minister of Public Works or the
Prime Minister of this Governnent, and let
it be fairly debated in the presence of in-
telligent nien, whether Sir George E. Car-
tier, Sir Etienne Taché, Sir Hector Lange-
vin, wouki not have burned their hands oi
in the fire before they would have assented
to a confederation on any sucli principle. I
do not hesitate to say that no power couTf
have Induced either Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island to have
any lot or part In this Confederation if they
had supposed that any party which obtained
power as this party has obtained power,
could, without the due sanction of the peo-
ple of this country, lay their unholy bands
on the ark of confederation itself, and en-
deavour to destroy that work which I need
not say to this House bas made of this Do-
minion of Canada a country of which every
Canadian can be proud.

Now, Sir, what is the reason that is not
in the Speech ? Will the right bon. gentle-
nan tell us why, having come fresh from
Washington to announce that this was the
policy of his party, he bas been prevented
from putting it in the Speech, and submItting
it as a subject for this House to deal with ?
The right hon. gentleman knows that before
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he can take one step towards the subversion
of the constitution of Canada ln this regard
he has to have not only the authority of this
House. but the authority of the Senate of
Canada.. There Is not a man sitting in that
House who does not hold his position for
life under the authority of an Act of the
Iniperial Parliament ; and the Imperial Par-
liament never was known in Its history to
go back upon its solemn pledges and decla-
rations as a legislative body. Wbat more ?
Why, Sir, the unanimous vote of this House
and of the Senate of Canada would not a,-
complish the object unless every province in
this Domiuio-1 from the Atlantie to the Pa-
cite that is a constituent part of this con-
federation, on due notice and after an elec-
tion. ratified it as well. In 1893 you spoke
of a reforn of the Senate. Some suggested
that the iembers should be elected by the
p-eople and sone that they should be elected
by the legislatures. You now propose that
the relative proportions should be changed.
because when the Senate and the House of
Commons disagree you propose to turn in
the House of Commons to swamp the Sentle
and to entirely ignore the very basis of secu-
rity upon which the confederation of this
eountry was built. Well, Sir, what i.s your
excuse ? The " Globe " newspaper tells us
that the first crime for which the Senate of
Canada ought to be beheaded is that it rati-
fied the Canadian Pacifie Railway contract.
Why. Sir, ean anybody imagine a man with
the hardihood to say, lin the face of the
people of this country. that that whieh has
inade a nation of Canada-for we were a
paper nation without it-that gigantie work
whieh lhas given us eommunication fron
end to end, which has made.a great country
of Canada. and without whieh we would be
comparatively helpless to-day. was a wrong
to Canada ? The charge is that too much
was given. Let me meet that charge here
and now. It is not true-l mnay say that,
Mr. Speaker. when I am talking of the

'Globe." at all events. What Is the fact?
The fact is that when all the subsidies were
given-and I give to the right hon. gentle-
ian the testimony of a man wbose woréi

he will take as soon as that of any man liv-
ing, and that is Lord Stratheona-that after
all the resources of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Conpany. with all their subsidies.
were exhausted. and the work was likely
to break down and collapse In 1884, it was
saved in that critical hour by Lord Strath-
cona pledging every dollar of his private
resources to raise money to carry the enter-
prise through. And then It would have broken
down and failed-[ do not liesitate to say.
because I happen to be in a position to
know--had I not been able to come down to
this Flouse In the session of 1884 and Indue
It to make a loan of $30.000,000 over and
.îbove everything else that was given. What
more ? Why, Sir, the " Globe " says that
Mr. Blake made a great speech In opposition
to this contract. So he did ; but he made an-
other great speech ont on the coast of Brit-

ish Columbla, when lhe had the manliness
to say that when he had opposed the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
he had no conception of what that great
western country was.

Now. Sir, I do net intend to follow this
subject further than to say that the grounds
which the right hon. gentleman gives te the
people of Canada for this attempt te sub-
vert one of the most important institutions
cf the country is the crime the Senate com-
muitted lu rejecting the Drummond County
Railway contract and the Yukon Bill. Let
-e turn his attention for one moment te
these two questions. I do not intend at this
hour to go Into them at any length ; but I
will say this, that the statement that Is put
forward by the " Globe," and also. I think,
by the right hon. gentleman, that something
of this kind was contemplated lu the pro-
posed constitution of Australia. is entirely
incorrect. No such proposal as this has ever
been dreamed of in any part of the civilized
world before. The hon. gentleman. If It Is
original with him, may have the satisfaction
of knowing that no great mind has ever
junped to the same conclusion as he did.
But supposing it was the case In Australia ;
the position there Is entirely different. In
Australia the legislative councils are now
elected by manhood suffrage, the same as
the houses of assembly, and it is proposed
that the Senate of Australia shall also be
elected by manhood suffrage. But is it pro-
posed that when the two Houses differ they
shal be turned in to vote together ? Not at
:ll. What is proposed in the constitution of
Australia is that if there is a deadlock be-
tween the Senate and the House of Com-
Inons, both Houses shall be dissolved, and
after they have cone back from the election
they will lhen vote in a common chamber
and decide the question. There Is no neces-
sity. therefore. for this proposed machinery.

The hon. gentleman knows .right well that
when the Senate. in the exercise of in im-
perative duty. rejected the Government rail-
way seheme, all he had to do to make that
scheme law was to dissolve the House of
Commuons and get a mnajority returnied
whieh would pass that bill over again, and
thus remove the ditieulty, because in that
case the British constitution comes into
play. Under that constitution. whenever the
Hlouse of Lords rejeets a Bill from the
House of Commons. they do it because they
do not believe that the promoters of the
Bill represent the country. It Is then the
duty of the Government of the day. if they
still insist on the Bill, to dissolve the HoLuse,
appeal te the country..and get a new House
of Commons to pass the sanie Bill 'ipsisstma
verh)a.' and the House of Lords will then
aceept it without the slightest hesitation.
Therefore. as there is te be a dissolution In
Australasia and an appeal te the country be-
fore a vote is taken. how can any man say
that there is any parallel or example to be
found la Australia for what is bere pro-
posed. That proposal is te take away all
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the security which the present constitution The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
of Canada gives to the smaller provinces. rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

I do not intend to detain the House fur-
ther than to show what are the facts with Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
regard to the Drummiond County Railway at 11.05.
Bill. Does the right hon. gentleman uot
know that lie has hinself confessed that he
and bis Government were all wrong in that
nieasure, and that the Senate were riglit ?
Does he not know that the public records
of this country prove that by the rejection HOUSE OF COMMONS.
of that Bill the Senate of Canada saved
something like a million dollars to our peo-Ta
ple. That is the position. and the right hon. TuESDAY, .Ist March, 1899.
gentleman finds himself boisted by bis own The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
petard. That which lie assumes as a o'clock.
ground of complaint against the Senate of
Canada is one of the highest claims they rRAYERS.
have to-day to the confidence of the mass
of the people. Sir. what about the Yukon 1 ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
Bill ? On that Bill, as the right lon. gen- LENCY'S SPEECH.
tieman knows right well. bis Government
stands equally condemned by what has sub- The ,House resumed adjourned debate on
sequently taken place. What has taikei the proposed motion of Mr. Bell, of East
place since. the House last met? I shall Prince, for an Address to His Excellency the
not go into the whole story, because the Governor General in reply to bis Speech at
hour is too late, but he knows that the Min- the opening of the session.
Ister of Publie Works sent one of his ablest the PiM ein
officers. Mr. Coste. over that Stikeen routeL The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfrid
and over the Bennett Lake and White Pass, Laurier prhough life Is short, Mr. Speaker.
and what lias been the resut ? Why, bis: lhough tirne preclous, thîough this session.

from unavoidable caus ýs bas been called atown officer bas condemned the Stikeen River this somewhat tardy season,though there was
route altogether, and declared that under every inducement to the hon. gentleman whoexisting circumstances, Dawson City can leadsnthe t to the po

be rache fro Vicorialu afew leads the Opposition 'to corne to the point
days. Therefore so far as these measures wand accelerate, so far as he could, the busi-

eiîess for which Parliament bas been sum-
are concerned, the Senate of Canada enjoys! roned, yet he took not less than the best
the proud position of knowing that at a arto. y fe hoo in fes hns c et
most Important time, wben millions of pub- art. of five bours in offering bis comments

pub- to the House on the speech of His Excellencylie property, untold millions almost of pub- at its opening. In this, however, the hon.
lie property were at stake, they stepped into gentleman was within bis rights. He was
the breach and protected the people of this withi i his rights, even if prolix and diffuse.
country against measures that are denoun- There is no rule of this House, no law of
eed by the Government's own ofilers, and 1man. to prevent rdundancy and verbosity.
against a Government which, if it dared Human nature cau only suffer in, silence';
dissolve the House and appeal to the coun- but if it be true that a day must come some
try on these iniquitous measures, would have time, wben every man bas to account for
been wiped out of existence. Yet the re- every vain, Idle and useless word spoken by
eetion of these measures ls the ground now hlm, I plty the fate of the hon. gentleman.

taken for attacking the Senate of Canada. The bon. gentleman spoke at great length,
I must apologize to the House and my but I do not mean that be said much.

right hon. friend opposite for having occu- On the contrary-and In so saying I place
pied their time at such length, but I must myself In the judgment of every man of
throw the responsibility on these gentlemen, this House-I aver that in that deluge of
who have so mismanaged the publie affairs words there were more adjective than ideas,
of this country as to demand this too lengthy more scolding than argument ; and if I were
criticism at my hands. to characterize the speech of the hon. gentle-

The PRIME, MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid man, I th!nk I would fot be too severe in
Laurier). I can assure my hon. friend thatsabu
I have no fault to find with him, If he has muclisappointed man seeking wlde and far
deemed It his duty to-occupy the time of this ln order, If possible, to find a weak point ln
House at such length. Even if our patience the arnour of bis opponents wbere be could
has been somewhat taxed, this is a free plant a deadly blow.Looklng at myhon.
country, and we can bear withb hm. At ail friend yesterday and lstening to hlm. 1 could
events, I think It is preferable, at this late fot but ba reminded of the old bInd kingof Bobemia on the battlefleld of Crecy. fie
hour, to mnove the adjournment of the de-wa aan,>dotbtewsbid:le
bate. rse bu tllgrgi n et u

Motin aree toanddebte ajoune plaong a deadmly bo Looking ato mhon.
frindreserdyAndLisenigToUhmI cul
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Sir, nothwithstanding my hon. friend's efforts 1 case, these are issues that have been passe
to be vicious, I may be permitted to pay him upon, the people pronounced upon them la
a compliment. There are many things to 1896 ; and it is simply idling away the time
admire in hin. I admire his juvenile ar- of seriouis men to talk about such questions
dour; I admire lis quixotie valour, but I at such length as the hon. gentleman did yes-
cannot admire his logie, discretion or judg. terday. I do not discuss this point with the
nrent. And so long as his words are not di hon. gentleman, but I accept at once the
reeted by souad judgment, they cannot be challenge he threw down yesterday. He
vrore effective here than they were in West defied us. In stentorian tones, to say what
Huron. As my hon. friend went on, he re- we had done for the country. That ques-
futed himself most completely. When he tion he put lu every shape possible. He
made a point, or thought he had made one, affirmed it, re-affirmed it and re-affirmed it
he most effectively destroyed It in his efforts once more, tortured it into almost as iuany
to make another. Thus be said again and shapes as there are amongst the gerrymatn-
again that what prosperity we are enjoying dered constituencies of Ontario. Still the
was due to the tariff of the late Adminis- end was the same. to declare that we had
tration, tne good old Conservative policy. done nothing at all for the country, but that
or as bon. gentlemen opposite like to term the whole credit of Canada's present posi-
it, the National Policy. Yet despite this, tion was due to the hon. gentleman and bis
he scolded us most vehemently because we policy. Well, Sir. if he had beeu content
lad not destroyed the National Policy alto- to put this question and to, indulge In bis
gether. the very next moment he approved idle boasts, I would not have much to say,
and applauded us-most sareastically 1 must but he added to this challenge langu-
say-for having kept something of it. He age to which we have not been accustomed
told us that there had been depression in this House. Speaking of the Administra-
from 1873 to 1879. but that prosperity tion, he said we lad done nothing whatever,
lad been restored, not, however. by and that in everything we had done we bal
natural causes, but by the action .of shown utter and complete Incapacity. Well,
the policy of the Conservative Adminis- Sir. I accept the hon. gentleman's challenge.
tration which had then come into office. but I will be more courteous to him than he
And then he stated that there had bpen de.1 was to us. I will not-at this moment at
pression ln a following period. from 18)3 least-charge him with utter and complete
to 1896. and then prosperity had been re- incapacity ; I will say, on the con-
stored-but by natural causes. and not by trary, that the hon. gentleman is an extraor-
the policy of this Administration though we dinary man. a most marvellous man, a
had a moment ago claimed the whole merit most unique man for conceit. For bragging
for the coMtinuance In this Government of and loud talking, for waving lis oratorical
the Conservative policy. And so on sword, for pulverizing bis opponents, the
and so on to the end of the chapter, blow- hon. gentleman never had his equal since the
ing lot and cold,. dry and damp. In the vain days of Ancient Pistol. and I do not believe
effort to make a point against his opponeats that even Pistol himself would do better
somehow and somewhere. Now, my hou. than hold second place to him. It is evi-
friend devoted the best part of the after- dent the hon. gentleman does not look at
noon to prove. not that the country was not things fron the common level of ordinary
prosperous, but that if it was prosperous, mortals. lie does not look at things from he
the fact was due to the policy of the late level of simple reason, but from the mnighty
Administration. He could not deny that altitude Io which he bas upraised his gigantie
there was prosperity, and to do hlm justice, but childish vanity. From that altitude he
thiat is about the only thing lie did not deny. once proclained to the world that he ad
But while admitting that the country was nide Canada. Why. there are men on the
prosperous. more prosperous, perhaps, than other side of the Ilouse who believe that Sir
it had ever been before. he claimed all the John Macdonald had something to do with
credit for lis Administration. My hbon. making Canada, who believe that Geoe
frlend Is like the Bourbons-he las learned Brown also contributed his share. who be-
nothing and he has forgotten nothing. Cer- hleve that George Etienne Cartier was also
tainly, he las not forgotten lis old speeches instrumental in this great work. But the
because the speech of yesterday I lave heard. Ion. gentleman dismisses them all with a
to my çertain knowledge. three or four. If wave of his hand. and from the altitude be
not five. times already. even to the quotation has assumed, he says : I made Cnada. And
from Mr. David A. Wells. But. Sir. whai from the same altitude he says : These gen-
Is the use of discussing all that '? What s tlemen on the other side are incapable. And
the use of trying to show the cause of pros- there is as much truth In the one statement
perity ? The prosperity is here. We n- as in the other : and people smile at the one
claim some share of it, at all events. If the as they smile at the other. I am not in luthe
hon. gentleman were in office he would claimi habit-I think I can elaim that, at all events,
the whole of it. Whether the policy was if nothiung else-of blowing my own trunpet.
ivaugurated at one time or at another, cer- I or of sounding my own praises. I aver my
taInly the policy which exists to-day must total Incapacity for this, but I aver that In
be -held in some mensure to account for the that regard the capacity of the hon. gentleman
present condition of affairs. But, in any is greater than he himself proclaims it, and
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that is saving a great deal. I have simply to Belgium or to Germany-there were the
this to say ; if lu the discharge of the treaties. Well, Sir, we came into office,
duties entrusted to us as advisers to the and as he sald yesterday, we tried our pren.
Crown, as trustees of the people, as admin- tice hand, at the Job, and Ln four months
Istrators of the affairs of this country we cur prentice hand did what bis master hand
had shown as little capacity as was shown eculd not do with years of labour. Where,
by the hon. gentleman when he was in ofice, Sir, let me show the blunder that lie made
I would go and bide myself for very vexn- en the floar of this House at the time we
tion and shame. I accept then s'illenge of introduced our pollcy, a blunder which he
the hon. gentleman. He asks us to say persisted In up to the very day that the
what we have done for the good of the: treaties were denounced. He said we never
country. I will try to tell him. In dolng could succeed, that our efforts were vain,
so I shall be obliged to tell the blunders that ilat our pollcy was a mistaken one from
lie lias made-well, no. not ail the blunders the first. Well. the evidence showed he was
he has maie, but only some of them ; for. wrong again there, *and even yesterday he
if I were to undertake to tell ail the blun- wGuld not acknowledge the results which
ders made by uy hon. friend in bis offeical have been accomplislhed by our preferential
life, I should be obliged to speak at leas !s tariff. le told us yesterday that our prefer-
long as he spoke yesterday, whlieh-God for- ence of 25 per cent given to Great Britain
bld-1 do not intend to do. When the bon. lhad during the six months subsequent
gentleman camle hack froi England to take to the month of August. 1898. only in-
charge of his party, whieh had not beenm led creased our imports fron Great Britain by
as it shouild have been led. according to his one per cent. That is what lie said.
opinion. when he came back to lead bis party Tru. lie averred. some other parties have
to victory. as he hoped, and give tlim nelw statel that the Increase had really been 6
life. there was a question that hîad beenî long T.er cent ; but. he went on to say that
before the eountry. a most dangerous ques-: he admitted. because In that case the lasttion. which had brought this country aeaQst six months of 1898 would have to Incude
to the very throes of civil strife. He tried the month of July. and the month of July
to solve this question by a measure very must not be included In the aggregate
much after the mnanner of one whom I will amnount. because the preference was not ln
not name. a ineasure "loud in tone void operation lu the month of July. 1898. But
lu real*ty." a meqsure, at the sane tInie vi- the lion. gentleman ought to know better.
lent aind weak. a mensure in which there was ai nd if I were to talk In the way he does. 1
enougli of violence to vex. irritate and mad- would make use of some vigorous language
den the majority. In whicli there was not to show bis ignorance. He knows that
erough of substance to aid the minority. Anil the preference was In operation In the
tis is the gentlemian who speaking of bis ionth of July. 1898. It was in operation
opponents dares utter the word incapa- froni the 23rd of April. 1897. True, it is. the
city. We dealt with that question. We preference was not then to Great Britain
removed it from the federal arena «glone, It w-as also shared by the other na-
to the provincial arena. where it belonas. tions which had the benefit of the treatics.
and where It should have been lef t. tliere to but it was there all the same. and accordIng
he dealt with by the citizens of the province to the statement made by the hon. gentle-
ln a spiri.t of mutually honourahle cne s- man then. the preference during the last six
sion. I will not show here the character of months of 1898 increased by 6 per cent thethe hon. gentleman's blunder In this case. 1gods sold by Great Britain to Canada.
It Is there before bis eyes. He sees It night jNow, Sir, that Is something. I grant It is
and day. and he regrets it night and day. not as much as I would like myself.
There was another question in the settle- probably. it will never reacli the figurement of which the hon. gentleman tried h!5s which I would like to see. But we
hand when in office Iu Ottawa. as he had i,,i hnv ;ê i , Ibh ,n fh 44 o

trIed It ln London, a question to which he
referred yesterday, that of preferential trade
within the Empire. The hon. gentleman
tried once. twice, several times to do some-
thing towards establlshing preferential trade
within the Empire. But he did not snc-
ceed in doing anything. because there were
two treaties standing against the idea. the
treaty with Belgium and the treaty with
Germany. So long as those treaties were in
existence, the hon. gentleman could not do
anythIng. for the reason that any prefer-
ence that we gave to the mother land would
have to be given to BeigIum and Germany
918o.

Although Canada was ready and anxious
to give a preference to the goods and mer-
chandise of the mother land, she was not
anxious or ready to extend the same favour

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

KoIUl w? £a' y 1cu s oIL :tu c.auge Le cau-

nels of trade. how diffleult it Is to bring
people to go into new operations. Sir, at all
events. I say that a door has been opened,
and that trade at this moment Is flowlng
into It. The hon. gentleman minimizes the
efforts which we made in that direction.
Allow me to quote to him an authority which
perhaps he will recognize as valuable, the
authority of a man who las done as much
for prefer latial trade as my hon. friend him-
self. let me quote Colonel Howard Vincent.
On the lst of August last, Colonel Howard
Vincent wired to me from the House of
Commens. at one minute after midnight,
a.m.
Premier af Canada,

Ottawa.
United Emiure Trade League In Mother Land,

Australia, Africa, India and Oceania, affection-
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ately salutes Greater Britain in Canada, and cou- stood in the matter of finances, and untul I
fidently expresses the undying gratitude of the icculd be satisfied as a member of the Privy
British race of to-day and for ever to their bro- Couneil of Canada. that such reforms could
thers throughout the vast Dominion, for their be accomplished in the Post Office Depart-patriotic and filial inauguration of the prefer- tr.ent as wuld wipe out, to a large extent,
ential trade between British kith and kn, in this the deficits whilch had been accumulatingthe first minute of freedom from restraining
treaties. May this preferential trade grow and during the previous administration of that
grow Into the complete commercial federation )f 1 department, I would not touch the ques-
British Peoples and Possessions the whole world tion of penny postage. But, Sir. the day
over, to the honour of our Sovereign, the glory came when, under the administration of my
of the Englis'1 name, and the increasing welfare hon. friend the Postmaster General. a de-
of all in Britain and Greater Britain. ficit of $781.000 was reduced to less than

I will only add one word in this connec '$.000. The lion. gentleman said yesterday
tion, and it Is a word which perhaps the that he cotld not beeve it, that it w-as not
Lon. gentleman should have remembered true. There would be a deficit of one mil-
more often during his career. The door is lion dollars at least, he says. Sir, of course
open. Does It follow that everythlng has the hon. gentleman having descrlbed us as
been done? No, far from it. There stili a. lot of incompetents. cannot believe that
remains a great deal to be done. But the my hon. friend the Postmaster General has
mistake made by my hon. friend at all pre- done what he did. It Is inconceivable to him
v'us lias been that he wanted to do every- that the Post Office Department can be ad-
thing at the same time. Sir. in this matter ministered to-day with almost an equilibrium
as in everything else. you must take time, between revenue and expenditure. The hon.
vou tiiust move slowly and victory is sure 4 gentleman was not in favour of penny post-
at the end. uge. he is not now. because lie says we bave

Now, Sir. there is another thing we have iot the financial strength to carry it through.
done, we have established penny postage But let him possess his soul in patience. The
throughout the British Empire. I need not reform has been undertaken, it is subject to
tell you how great a reform this is, it bas his critieism. To-day there is almnost equi-
made the Empire "more compact than it was. 'ibrium, the deficit was less than $50.000 last
The seas are there as of yore, the valleys year. Thaugh the revenue has been de-
and the mountains are there. but everybody ercased by one-third, still the deficit ibis
realizes that hearts are nearer than they year will he such that we will be able to
were before. Sir, this reform lias accom- give to the people not only penny postage,
plished this much, It has brought every part but domestic postage as well. at one-third
of the British Empire to the next door of the eost, and with a deficit one-half less than
every home within It. But I will not dilate the deficit in the old times. The hon. gentle-
upon that subject. The hon. gentleman has man stated yesterday that he took exception
only one fault to find with It, and that is tstatement I made in Montreal that " we
that he did not accomplish it himself. If had given penny postage to the Empire."
he had done it himself. he would have spoken He took exception to the word "We." I
cf it yesterday in very differeut langua- understand the exception, coming from him,
from the language which he used. he would for. had he been in my place. it would bave
not have minimized it as he did. nor have been the word "l." instead of the word
attempted ro ridicule It. Why, Sir, if e had "We." Sir. I maintain the position that I
done it I can imagine the pSeans of vlctory 0ok at Montreal. and bore on the floor ot this
that ho would have sung on the floor of this House I reassert that " we did give penny

ouse in favour of the hon. gentleman him .tage to the Empire." Of course, I do not
self-and, perhaps. of lis colleagues also. claim that we gave it by legislative authori-
The hon. gentleman says that neither myseif ty, nor even by administrative authority.
nor my bon. friend the Postmaster Generaul We had not the legislative authorlty, and
(Mr. Mulock) are entitled to any credit for we had not the administrative authorlty.
1t. I claim no credit for it at all: all the But what we did do was to remove the Iner-
credit is due to my hon. friend the Pos- tia that existed somewhere, and Induce those
r-aster General. The hon. gentleman stated who bad the authority to come forward and
yesterday that when I was ln England, I re- to do the act : and it is done, and I claim
fused to second a motion in favour of penny the credit for it. not for myself. but for the
postage. That is quite true, I dld refuse to i1Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock). The bon.
do so. and I may put it stronger and sar gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) wouId not
that I refused several times. On different give any credit to my hon. friend the Post-
occasions during my visit in England I re- master General. He claimed the credit for
fused to have anything to do with penny i Mr. Henneker Heaton. I agree that Mr.
postage, and I will give you the reason. It Henneker Heaton Is entitled to all praise in
was not that I was hostile to It. far from that respect, and the first man to proclaim
that, as the records will show. But we had Iit was my friend the Postmaster General
not been long enough in the saddle to know himself, and the second man to proclaim It,
where we were. we had not been jon if I may be excused for glvlng my own opin-
enoughl in the saddle to know what we could Ion, was my humble self. But, Sir, the bon.
accomplish in reforming the Post Office gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) knows very
Department. I did nlot know where we well that Mr. Henneker Heaton was the
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very first man to acknowledge the great age business never was so prosperous as last
credit which is due to my friend the Post- year, though we made cordage free.
master General ln this respect. And if his We have established a complete system of
memory-which is very keen upon some sub- cold storage for the transportation of perish-
jects, but which Is very dull upon some able goods, and In this alone we have ren-
others-is so dull ln this instance as not to dered to the people of Canada a most singu-
have remembered certain correspondence lar service. The trade with Great Britain
whIch was exchanged last summer, let me! last year in eggs alone reached almost the
be permitted to refresh It. On the 23rd of sum of $2,000,O00, and It Is yet only In Its
July last Mr. Henneker Heaton did me the infancy.
honour of writing to me, and, after speaking We have extended the Intercolonial Rail-
generally of the penny postage, he went on way to the great centre of trade ln the great
to say: city of Montreal. I do not know yet whe-

ther we can say that we have done it per-The negotiations, the discussions, the argu- manently or not, but there is the attempt,ments, on either side, were long and wearisomae.thrishepicadheSnewllav
officia! disinertia was finally overcome in a sur- there is t poliy, and the Senate wilhave
prising way, and the victory is won. It Is the an occasion to pass upon it by and by. Whe-
L.pinion of those possessing any acquaintance ther it passes affirmatively or negatively,
with the history of this affair, that to this vic- whether the lntercolonial Railway is to re-
tory, the courage, the energy, the determination, main with its terminus in field or come to
the moral stanina, and last, but not least, the the great city of lMontreal, is not a matter of
discreet reserve of Mr. Mulock largely contrib- our own responsibility now but will rest
uted. He cannot report as much to bis col- upon other shoulders than ours.icagues. Permit me to supplement this formal Then, Sir, we have obtained another mostnotification of the result. !TeSr ehv bandaohrms

material reform. We have obtained from
To this letter I answered as follows to Mr. the Canadian Pacific Railway a reduction of

Henneker Heaton :- their freight rates, and lu so doing we have

I am much honoured by your favour of the
23rd of July, and I very greatly appreciate it
for the recognition which it conveys to me of the
great abilities of my colleague the Postmaster
General of Canada. I expected much from him,
but the great success which bas crowned his
last effort was almost unexpected. Permit me
to add, however, that whatever may be the mer-
its of Mr. Mulock in this latter development of
Imperial unity, he would be the first to admit
that the credit of it primarlly belongs to you.

Sir, these are the sentiments which are
entertained with reference to this question on
this side of the House. We have done some-
thIng ln this respect, and notwithstanding
all the clamour the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) wants to raise against this
great reform, the Canadian people will en-
dorse it, not only because it is a matter of
domestie policy, but also because It bas a
wider range for good than anything whIlch
has hitherto been achieved by any Canadian
Government.

Now. Mr. Speaker, the hon, gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) wants to know what
more have we doue. Well, It would take
me too long to review in detaîl everything
we have done. I must be brief, for I do not
want to follow a bad example ; but I may
glve summarily what we have done for the
people of Canada. First, let me tell the lon.
gentleman, we have reformed the tariff, and
we have reformed that tariff to the great
satisfaction of the majorlty both of the pro-
ducers and consumers. When the bon. gen-
tleman spoke yesterday of our tariff reform,
he did so in such a way that I was not sure
whether he was approving or attacking It ;
he was not sure himself. However, he spoke
of cordage, and there was a stIng in bis
words to blame us for what we have done
la respect to that matter. But yet the cord-
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i given the greatest boon to the producers ln
the prairies of the North-west. We have
obtained a reduction of 3 cents per 100 lbs.
on wheat; we have obtained a reduction on
a specified list of articles of merchandise, a
reduction varying from 10 to 33 per cent,
and I understand that In these matters alone
we have given to the people of the North-
west Territorles an advantage of at least
$600,000 a year.

Sir, this is sonething of practical states-
inanship. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) does not give us any credit for it,
and lu the face of all this he has the auda-
city to speak of incapacity. He speaks
as If we did not know anything of the bis-
tory of Canada. Well, we do know some-
thing of the history of Canada, and as the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), in one
of those moments of candid modesty for
which he is famous, has told us that the
history of Canada Is his history, we know
something of his own history, too. I do not
mean to depreciate the abilities of the hon.
gentleman at all. I told him a moment ago
that there are many things in him which I
admire. I admire his lndustry ; I admire hls
tenacity ; I do not know that I do not even
admire that sublime egotism of his which
makes him see the whole world through his
own personality. I will say more. I have
no hesitation to say to my hon. frIend (Sir
Charles Tupper) that he las done some good
service for hlis party, nay, for his coun-
try. when he was doing the thinking of any-
body else than himself ; that ls, when he
was serving not leading. But I must also
say that whenever he bas been left to do
his own thinking and carry out his own
plans, he bas been the arch-blunderer of
modern times. My hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) was something ln Nova Ssotia at

j
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the time he was serving under the Hon. i Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). Hear,
William Johnstone, If I remember right, hear.
but when the time came that the Hon.
Willliam Johnstone was removed to the The PRIME MINISTER. I recognize that
Bench, and the hon. gentleman (Sir echo ; it is a very natural one to what bas
Charles Tupper) had the direction of lis been said. The hon gentleman is quite as-
own party, he scattered his party in less tray, however. The Government have broken
than three years. Then came the period of no pledge to the prohibitionists, because the
confederation, and I must say that my hon. prohibitionists themselves neVer made any
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) was clever demand. What is the history of the plebi-
enough to attach himself to the skirts of Sir seite ? We did not make a pledge to the
John A. Macdonald, and between Sir John prohibitionists as a class, as a body, as an
Macdonald and bimself they sailed the ship association. We made a pledge to the
of state pretty successfully. The work, how- Liberal party. We made that pledge lu 1893
ever, was divided. Sir John Macdonald was! at the time of the convention which was
at the helm and supplied the brains ; my held in the city of Ottawa. That convention,
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) supplied which was a most successful one, as every-
the wind-his blowing swelled the sails. body knows, uetermîned what should be the
The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- policy of the Liberal party. It was attended
per) came back after a while to re- by men from all parts of the Dominion,
sume the leadership of his party, and from Prince Edward Island almost to Van-
there was the same result as in Nova Sco- couver Island. It was attended by men of
tia-in three months lie destroyed it, and all classes, all creeds and religions, by Lib-
put it In the position where it Is now. erals of every shade. Of course, it was

In the speech of my hon. friend, there is attended by Liberals who were prohibition-
one thing, however, In which I can agree ists as it was by Liberals who were not pro-
with him. I eau agree with him in what he hibitionists. Sir, what is a political party ? A
said of the mover and seconder of the: political party is an association of men who
Address. My hon. friend for once during his believe identically on certain subjects. but
whole speech was fair and generous, and I have honest differences of opinion on other
give him the fullest credit for the way in subjects; aud it was quite natural, when
which he spoke of my lon. friend from there was a gathering of the Liberal party
Prince (Mr. Bell) and my hon. friend from to determine what should be the policy of
Montmagny (Mr. Martineau) ; and the tri- the party, that the prohibitionists in the con-
bute he paid to them was well deserved. My vention should strive to obtain, if possible,
hon. friend from Prince showed that he was the adoption of their policy by the party to
already an old hand In parliamentary: which they belonged. It was quite natural
debate, and that he will be a valuable acces- that the prohibitionists who attended the
sion not only to the ranks of his party, but, convention In 1893 should use their best en-
to Parliament generally ; and I may say deavours to convince their friends who did
the same thing of my hon. friend from Mont- fnot share their vIews that they ought, as a
magny. duty to their party and to their country, to

But having said tbat much,, my hon. friend make prohibition one of the planks In the
the leader of the Opposition became himself platform of the party. On the other hand,
again, and resumed bis scolding tone. He it was quite natural that those who did not
was quite himself again wheu he reached share their views should resist the attempt
the plebiscite. No, I amIn error : there lie to place any such plank In the platform of
abandoned the scolding tone and adopted! the party. There was a discussion. The
the compassionate tone, and shed a tear in prohibitionists represented to us that In-
the bosoms of those prohibitionists who have temperance was one of the great evils, as
been looking for legislation from this Gov- we know, and that we ought to struggle
ernment. He told us how dissatisfied they with it at once by making prohibition a
were, and what good reason they lad for plank lu the party platform ; declarlng that
being dissatisfied. He told them: " Come the people were with them, and that if the
to me-not that I may give you prohibition people themselves lad an opportunity to
legislation, but that you and I may condole pronounce upon the question they would em-
together on the wickedness of the party phatically pronounce In favour of such a pol-
on the other side who will not give you icy. The opposite view was also put forward;
prohibition." This was the position taken and the result was that a resolution was In-
by my hon. friend yesterday. He gave troduced and iuserted In the platform, by
them a barren consolation; he did not which the party pledged themselves that If
give them anything substantial at all. they came into office they would have a
He told them the Government were bla- plebiseite on the question of prohibition, so
mable for not having done something In as to obtain the bonest, unbiased opinion of
the matter of prohibition ; but he did not tell the people on that great question. Let me
them that he was ready to help them In any say this : When we put that plank Into our
way. The hon gentleman took the attitude, platform, there was an implied agreement
however, that we had been deceiving the between the members of the party who be-
prohibitionists, that we had not been carry- lieved In prohibition and those who did not
lng out our pledge to themn. Ibelieve ln prohibition. The implied agree-
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nient on the part of those who dld not be- tieman a chance to make a reply. The right hon.
lieve in prohibition was that if the voice gentleman asked me about the point, as I said I
of the people spoke unmistakably, if it should J held an opinion, and I gave my views very frankly
be shown that the great majority of the and fully. I said I belleved that If any Government
electorate were in favour of prohibition, endeavoured to pass a prohibitory law it shouldtbe with a malority of the votera on the liat lu
then those who did not belleve ln It, would Its favour.
surrender their views to those of their bro-ta
thers, and would work honestly for theJNow, after the vote was taken somnetime
success of that policy. On the other hand,, later, several gentlemen well known and
there was an engagement on the part of identified with the cause of prohibition gave
those who believed in prohibition, that If the their views-vlews which correspond exactly
voice of the people on the subject should not with those expressed by my hon. friend from
be of sufficient strength to warrant the East Durham (Mr. Craig). The Rev. Dr.
adoption by the party of the policy of pro- Potts. in an interview published in the To-
hibition, they also would square their views i ronto "Globe," spoke as follows
to those of their brothers, and we would He said that in his opinion the vote polled
hear no more of that question in the ranks for prohibition was not large enough to warrant
of the party. That was the policy we adopt- a demand for the enactment of a prohibitory
ed. that was the policy we carried out, and law. This is in accord with Dr. Potta' utter-
what is the result ? You know the figures; ances during the campaign. His declarations
I need not give them to the Hlouse. Less during the campaign were to the effeet that a

I substantial majority of the electors of the Domin-than 23 per cent of the electorate pronounced ion must declare themselves for prohibition be-
in favour of having a prohibitory law in this I fore a prohibition law could be enforced. "Pro-
country. Should the party under such cir- I ibition is still cur goal," said Dr. Potts, "but
cumstances niake that pollcy its own ? ! the transgression of a liquor~law Is fnot looked
Should the Government under such cir- I upon by the general community as a kind, andl
eumstances introduce a prohibitory law ? the consequence is that a substantial majority
That is the problem now before us; and I of the members of the e2ommunity would be
do inot hesilate to say, Mr. Speaker, speaking eue ''for the enforcement o! a prohlbitory
here with the authority which I hold froi M
my position. and as I hope with the con- Mr. J. S. Robertson, Secretary of the Cana-
fidence of my party behind me, that the dian Temperance League, said:
voice of the electorate which bas been pro- 1 I do not think, in view of the smallness of the
nounced in favour of prohibition is not such majority, that the Government would be justified
as to warrant the Government in introducing in legislating on the lines of prohibition. Con-
a prohibitory measure. Moreover, tihere sidering the condition of the confederation of the
was not a man living who expected, at the provinces, such legislation at the present time
time the plebiscite was taken, that the duty would not be justifiable. Much as I would like
would be imposed on the Government of in- te see prohibition, the vote has shown that pro-

ohibition at the present tine is Impossible, espe-troducing a prohibitory measure unless at cially with a large majority from one of the
least one-half of the electorate recorded Iîprovinces against it. I doubt whether the Gov-
their votes in favour of that policy. Sir, ernment, even if it attempted to make a pro-
was there any other view expressed? Was hibitory law, could pass It. Looking at the matter
the view expressed, before the plebiscite was from a Dominion standpoint, and as a citizen,
taken, that the question should be decided I certainly think that the Government should not
upon a comparison of the votes recorded on attempt a prohibitory law.
one side with those recorded on the other? ? Rev. William Patterson said:
If such a view was expressed, I never
heard it, and I do not believe it was ex- a prohibitory law under the circumstances, the
pressed. Moreover, I can give to my hon. majorityIn Quebec and the cities being se great
friends on the other siue who appear ofor that it would be bard te enforce IL
the moment to be so much in favour of pro- Phese are some opinions which, I daim, are
hîLition, the view of a friend of their own. entitled to some respect. know thau.there
The hon, member for East Durham (Mr. are some people who believe that notwith-
Craig), who took the opportunity of speak-
Ing on this question. not once, but on manytanding ailuthis, thi quedobe b-
occasions, and who bad the manliness to ry law, ut un tat question wa
express himself elearly and distinctly upon The hon. gentleman yesterday dld net dare
it. last session said this : to criticise It. t 19 open to hm stI to do

The question Is, will this plebiscite vote settle so but I doubt If le will agree with pro-
the question of a prohibitory law ? I answer bibitionists on prohibition as a Goverument
that this depends to a very considerable extent measure or If we will give them anythIng
on the largeness of the vote and the ihajority else than mere barren sympatby.
gLi'en. A couple of weeks ago I asked the First The bon. gentleman yesterday also poke
Mlrtster what he would consider a majority, at length upon the Senate, and because le
irhether it would have to be a majority of the dld not see the reform of the Senate pro-
vo-tes <ast or a majority of the total votes on

e itmsed lu the Speech from the Trone, he
Of eeure I did not get an answer, and I did saw ln that omission sone sinister motive

- ep.t an answer-; but I gave the hon. gen-arotheG»erme .L

I donotthikLteRGvernentshold nac
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him keep his soul lu peace again. There but we have adopted it for one reason of
was no sinister motive lu this omission. The creatng fthe least possible disturbance In the
only reason why we did not lnclude the re- Institutions of our country. I love these In-
form of the Senate in the Speech from the stitutions, I do not want to disturb them un-
Throne, Is, as he well knows, because, what- less when absolutely necessary, and as long
ever we eau do here, we cannot legislate on as I have a seat ln this chamber, these insti-
this question. The only thing we eau do is tutions will not be touched with my consent,
to petitlon the Imperlal Parliament. But except when absolutely necessary, and then
let me add further, that not only have we only to give the necessary reform and no
the Intention of asking this House to express more. But let me again draw attention to
its views upon this question, but certainly the statement of the hon. gentleman that
we intend as well to have our resolution for such a reform does not exist in any other
the Improvement of the Senate submitted to country. Well, I shall have great pleasure
the Senate Itself. The Senate Is a constitu- In quoting to my hon. friend the authority
eut part of this country ; it is part of the of a gentleman whose opinions, I must say,
institutions of our country. Whether it ap- I do not always share, but who. on questions
proves or disapproves-and I am rather in- of. fact, Is generally accurate. I refer to the
clined to think it will disapprove-at al opinion of Sir John Bourinot. Sir John Bouri-
events, I for one shall always treat It with not published a paper at the commencement
the respect to which it is entitled. We may of this year, 1899, and I Invite the attention
differ fron the Senate and the Senate may of My hon. friend to what he said. This ls
differ from us, but at all events we do not his language for a second Chamber:
intend to proceed in this matter by any re- The second, or popular Chamber, however,
'volutionary methods. On the contrary, the is the most powerful. All elected or second as-
Senate Itself will be asked to perfect the semblies have the Initiation of money votes and
work of confederation, not to destroy that taxation. The Senate of the United States Is
work, as my hon. friend has said, but to per. probably the sole instance of a legislative body
feet it, because human institutions-the Sen which is not inferior in legislative importance
ate amongst the rest-are essentialy perfec- to the I wer house, and possesses special fune-
tible. Thehon.gentleman said yesterday tiens-the approval or rejection of important

appointnents and the confirmation of treaties-
that the Senate was created for the protec- not enjoyed by any similar body in the world.
tion of the minority. He called it the corner 'I the Spanish Cortes, however, either house
stone of the Canadian confederation. Sir, n ay take the initiative in all cases of legisla-
woe be the day when the corner stone of tion. In the Netherlands, the upper house can-
confederation would be the Senate of Canu- not aniend the bills of the lower branch, but
ada, as now composed. I do not mea t must accept or rejec-t them in their entirety. The
S asst a Brtish House of Lords cannot nitiate or amend
spvI ebdnsrsetlymaofintha oy.hI grheea money bill ; neither can the Canadian Senate,
with the hon. gentleman i many things le nor the upper ho'use of any of the British de-
said yesterday, thoughi he spoke beside the pendencies. The Senate of the United States,
question. He spoke as if we lntended to however, nay amend. while it cannot originate
destroy the Senate. Well, we do not Intend a revenue or money bill. The upper house uf
doing anything of the kind. I believe as tl.e Prussian Landtag cannot amend the budget.
firmly as he does In a second chamber. 1 In sone countries there is a union of the two
belleve in a Canadian Senate for the Can:t bcuses to consider and pass bills on which one
dian confederation ; but whilst I hxold that or the other dilsagrees.
v'ew, I hold the other vIew also, that the And this is the system which, the hon.
Senate, constituted as it Is to-day, perfectly gentleman told us, had never exîsted in any
irresponsible, responsible neither te the counftry. Sir, what would the hon. gentie-
Crown nor the people, is an anomaly in our man say, If I lad made such a statement?
Institutions whichx we muet blet eut. The What fioods o! eloquence would hie have
hon, gentleman said again that eur plan was pou red out in his commente upon my igner-
obsolete, not only obsolete but absurd. He ance of history-comments such as I abstain
said that ne such plan had' ever been pro.. from making.
posed by man before, and that if there was The lion, gentleman stated a moment ago.
any merit In It we were entitled to the full and yesterday also, that he proposed to
credit. The hon, gentleman spoke very posi.. stump the province of Quebec against our
tively, but I have known hlm tee long not te proposai te referm the Senate, and te ap-
know that when he speaks most positively peal to the people there upon the language
it le when he ls most in the wrong, nnd thaît o! Sir George Etlenne Cartier. Sir, I have
explains why hie ls so often in the wrong. jrend the confederation debates at least as
The hon. gentleman sald we lad no such ex- accurately, I believe, as the hon. gentleman.
ample elsewhere o! any similar proposition. I do net believe tint Sir George Cartier said
He said tiat nowhiere clsc wns the proposî- very mudch upon tic question o! the Senate.
tion ever submitted that wherever there But there was another gentleman, as great
shall be dilversity of opinion between the 'as Cartier, whose famte lias been' growing
two chambers, there should be n joint sitting. I ever since Is death-Mr. Dorion-who spoke
to settle the question. Sir, if there Is any upon that question. I place myself In the
fault te be found with this reform which we judgment o! tic House, when I say that
have proposed, it ls perhaps that it ls nlot radi- of all tic speeches that were made on that
cal enough, thit It does nlot go tar enougi ; occasion, thei mot statesmandike, the moat
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far-seeing in Its appreciation of the future
was the speech of Mr. Dorion, and Mr. Do
rion depicted to the letter what would be the
evils of an irresponsible Senate. So, if the
hon. gentleman goes to the province of Que
bec in order to appeal to the people upon the
language of Cartier, I do not believe he will
derive much comfÔrt from the result.

The hon. gentleman passed from that to
our plan of redistribution. He does not
know yet what our plan of redistribution
will be-

Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey).
That does not make any difference.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, that does
not, make any difference. He condemns it
lu advance, because to him, I regret to say,
and to bis party, the word redistribution
means gerrymander ; there is a sinister im-
port in the very word. Again I say to my
hon. friend that he may possess his soul ln
patience. He said we wanted to play with
loaded dice. No. our effort is to unload the
dice. Who loaded the dice, I want to know ?
Who loaded the dice with the infamous
Franchise Act ? Who loaded the dice with
the still more infamous Redistribution Bill ?
Who carved the province of Ontario into 92
monuments of shapeless deformity-monu-
ments of deformity to the eye and of even
greater deformity to every instinct of right
and justice ? Sir, the hon. gentleman asked
me yesterday, where was our constitutional
power to pass the Aet we propose. I an-
swer, the constitutional power of the House
of Commons to undo every wrong and to
give justice to those who have suffered
wrong. We do not propose, assuredly, to
Increase the number of members of the
House, but it is our aim and purpose to undo
the great wrong, the supreme Injustice
which was done against the liberties of the
people in 1882. Let me say to the hon. gen-
tleman, that I should be ashamed of myself.
If we were to follow in the path trodden by
himself and his friends. We do not want
any loaded dice ; what we want is to have
fair-play for them as well as for us. We
are here ln the consciousness of our strength
and, so help us God, I thInk we shall have
that strength ln the hearts of the people, but
never by such methods as were resorted to
by the party who. were gullty of the Gerry-
mander Act of 1882.

Then, S'ir, the hon. gentleman passed to
another subject. and one of a more peaceable
character, when he spoke of the fast At-
fantie service. I have to say to him that
this is a matter which we intend to take up
at some time, and sooner rather than later.
He reproached us last night because we had
not adopted the Allan contract, when we
came into office. We did not adopt that
eontract for the reason that we belleved that,
the late Government had arranged to pay
too dear for the service we were to get from
the Allans. We have been attemptIng to
arrange another service. We have not been
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as successful as we had hoped : the contract
we made has not been implemented ; but
we have not waited for the fast service In
order to get all that the hon. gentleman sug-

- gested that contract would give us. He said
that contract provided for cold storage. We

1 did not carry out that contract, but the cold
storage system is now ln existence.

The hon. gentleman wanted also to have
my opinion upon the Pacifie cable. I have
only to say to hlim, that we found that ln a
position which we could not accept. The
hon. gentleman had agreed that Canada
should contribute one-third of the amount
for that service. We thought that one-third

1 was too muclh, and we have negotiated to ob-
tain a reduction, and I think we shall suc-
ceed. The hon. gentleman stated that I lad
been, perhaps not suspiclous, but not satis-
fied as to the figures of the estimate of the
cost to this country. It is true, I was not
satisfied. Not that I meant any disparage-
inut oi Sir Sandford Fleming on that ques-
tion. But did the hon. gentleman expect
me, with the responsibility that rested upon
me. to accept without verification the figures
of any man, however eminent or respectable?
I took an opportunity to have those figures
checked, and I am bound to say, and I say
to the hon. gentleman with great satisfac-
tion. that the information which I have fully
confirms the figures of Sir Sandford Flem-
ing. This is not a time to make pronounce-
ments or to give anything away, but I am
glad to be able to say that before long I hope

. to be in a position to make an announcement
to the ion. gentleman and to the House on

Sthis subject.
The lion. gentleman devoted the greater

part of his speech to the negbtiations which
took place at Quebec and Washington. He
devoted no less than three hours, I think, to
that subject, and whatever conclusions he

j came to, I am yet at a loss to understand,
except on one point, and that was, that when
we adjourned, we should not have ad-
journed, but should have broken off the nego-
tiations altogether. I shall come to that
presently ; but let me follow the hon. gen-
tlema.n as he proceeded upon this question.
He told us-and claimed great credit for It-
that he had Intended to have a campaign ln
the province of Quebee, to put before the
people ln that province the true situation,
because he believed-to use his own words,
which I took down-" that if the true condi-
tion of things were properly represented to
the people of that province, the condition.of
public opinion would be different from what
it Is to-day." And this hear re-ecboed by
my hon. friends from Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain) and Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron).
What have these hon. gentlemen been doing?
Have not they been doing their level best to
properly represent the condition of things to
the people of Quebec? And my lon. friends
from Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), and Compton
(Mr. Pope), and Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
-have they not been properly representing
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the state of affairs to the people of Quebec ? questions at issue by a sacrifice of Canadian
But the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- interests. Sir, there never was a more false
per) tells us that he refrained froin car- statement made lu the press, and I hope the
rying on this campaigu, so I must be Canadian newspapers will at once endeavouir
thankful to him, fnot for what he bas to repair the evil which they bave done In
done, but for his good Intentions. Then this respect, and to proclaim, as I have a
he complained of the length of the sittings right to do, speaking from knowledge of
of the commission. True, though there were Lord Hersehell, that he fought for Canada.
adjournments during the sittings, the com- not only with enthusiasm, but with convie-
mission sat from the latter part of August to tion and devotion. However. all these cir-
a little beyond tbe middle of February, let eumstances led us to the period which we
us say six months. Is that very extraordin- reached at last and which the public kiows.
ary, in view of the results of some commis- Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman assumes that in
sions upon which the hon. gentleman sat all these negotiations we have been begging
himself ? He told us yesterday-he could for reciprocity ; lie assumes that in all these
not forget to tell us that-that he had been; negotiations that took place at Quebec and
sitting with Mr. Chamberlain in Washlng-, in Washingtonî we were not dealing with the
ton to settle the question of the North Atlan- Behring Sea question. that we were not deai-
tic fisheries. He said that that commission ing with the Atlantic fisheries question. and
had sat for two months, I think it sat for with the other questions, but that we were
more than two months ; It had only one sub- seekIng to modify the Amerlcan commission-
Ject, and it sat for two months. We had ten: ers in order to obtain some trade concessions.
or twelve subjects to deal with ; we had-the Let me tell the hon. gentleman that in this
Atlantic fisherles for one, the Behring Sea matter, as in all others, and especially in this
fisheries for another, the Alaska boundary one, he Is mistaken. 1 have no right to speak
for another, the bonding privilege for an- of what took place in the commission, but I
other, the reciprocity question for another, have a right to refer to what is now in the
the Alien Labour Law for another, the inter- minds of the Canadian people ; and if we
lor water fisheries for another, and two or know the hearts and mInds of our people at
three more which I forget at this moment. present, I think I am not making too wide a
Havlng to deliberate upon all of these sub- statement when I say that the general feel-
jects within six months, it seems to me that Ing in Canada to-day is not in favour of
we had not any too much time. But that is reciprocity. There was a time when
not all. We were much delayed by varlous Canadians, beginning with the hon. gen-
eircumstances, for instance, the untimely tleman himself, would have given many
sickness and death of Mr. Dingley. Now, things to obtain the Ameriean market;
Sir, I am bound to say of Mr. Dingley that there was a time not long ago when the
lie was a man not well known in this coun- market of the great cities of the union was
try. He was known, for one thing, for being the only market we had for any of our pro-
a prohibitionist, like my hon. friend. He ducts. But thank heaven ! those days are
was not a free trader, as my hon. friend past and over now. We are not dependent
1-nows, but he was a protectionist, as ardent upon the American market as we were at
a protectionist as my hon. friend hiniself. Gne time. Our system of cold storage las
He was a man of strong convictions, and given us a market ln England whicl we had
my colleagues and myself who knew him not before. Some few years ago we had no
well, are but doing that justice to his me- i iiarket except the cities of the union. Those
mory which he deserves when we say that a days are over, and I recognize that facu;
fairer man neyer llved. He was a man ofthougli admit witiout any esitation. that
strong convictions, but always ready to ar- there are yet qute a number of articles con-
gue and always ready to le convinced. For cerning whieh the American market would
Miy part I deplore most slncerely bis ultiniely le of great advantage to Canada.
death. Iarn sure that had lie remalned a Now. Sir, the on. gentleman stated yes-
uember of the commission lie would have terday that it was our attitude onthe qaes-

been able to solve, by His autliority wt lion of unrestricted rciproclty which led-
is party, many of the difficulties we bar-1 quoie 1is own words-" to falure"in Our

to contend wt. He was replaced by an- negotiations on th other side. Unrestrted
other eminent gentleman, Mr. Payne. But lecproity-how many times as the hou.
nfortnately for the tIme our negotiations entloian uttered this word as a reproach

were dlayed. Thoen there was the unfor-towrds ourselvesSIr, if unrestrlcted reci-
tunate accident and the most deplorable procity was a crime, the yarst crimanan-was
death of Lord Herschell. My hon. frlend 'ho bon. gentleman hiseif. If there was
spoke eloquently yesterday of Lord Hers- ment ln ilie Is entitied first of ail to the
ehell, he could not have said enough of him. 'enitbecause le is the man, the ouly Cana-
He was not only a great judge, he was not dlan so far as I know, who, ln negotiatioub
only a great statesman, he was not only a with the Americans, actuaily offered to bar-
clever diplomat, but he was as true a filend ter away certain privileges on the basîs of
of Canada as ever crossed the Atlantie. I unrestricted reclprocity.
was grieved when I saw ln some Canadian Sir CHAULES TUPPER. 1 beg to make
newspapers last fall the statement that Lord to the bon. gentleman's statement a positive

UP?24%hall «vçàcerningupwhichmthe+American market 41would

Herseheil waterdayg thatettieaomeour thtitudemponathe ques-
qino netitdrcpoiywihld
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The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, I
(xpected as much. and I provided myself
for it. I expected the hon. gentleman would
attempt to deny it. But deny It he cannot,
though he may try to equivocate, and quib-
ble, and pettifog upon the subject. The
hon. gentleman will not deny that he was
once li Washington negotiating a trea ty. he
was once in Washington to solve the ques-
tion of the Atlantic fisherles, and he offered
Io settle the point upon the basis of what
Lie calied unrestricted reclprocity.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let the hon.
gentleman be quiet for a moment. I do notî
want to take any advantage of the hon. gen-i
tleman. The lion. gentleman will tell me'
that he did not make an off er of unrestricted
reciprocity, but that lhe made an unrestricted
offer of reciprocity. The lion. gentleman will
not deny that he made an unrestricted off er
of reciprocity.

that I do him no injustice. He was well
understood by his own party to have made
an offer of unrestricted reciprocity. Three
years later he went to Washington again,
and on the 10th of April, 1891, the ablest
and most respectable organ of the Conserva-
tive party, the Montreaîl "Gazette," made
the following statement

Indeed, Mr. Blaine flatly objected to the ap-
pointment of a formal commission, until he
learned upon what basis the Canadians proposed
to treat, and it was to assure the American Sec-
retary of State that the Canadian Government is
willing to discuss the question on the broadest
lines, even on the basis of unrestrlcted recipro-
clty, that Sir Charles Tupper returned to Wash-
Ington with Sir John Thompson and the Hon.
Mr. Foster.

Therefore. I do the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) no injustice. lere is the
organ of his own party setting forth Lis
own attitude. But, Sir, the hon. gentleman
did then as he has done more than once,
and as he did last vear. when lie fouindl his

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say this. Mr. party would not follow hin-he tried to equl-
Speaker, to the hbon. gentleman, if he will vocate and pettifog. in order to get out of
permit me to make the observation. An the lole in whicl lie had placed himself. We
offer of u-restricted reciprocity and an un- remeniber what took place last year <>11Ille
restricted offer of reciprocity are two things Yukon question. Mlen our contraci was
as dissimilar as niglit and day. The termnumde known the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles
" unrestricted reciprocity " covers what it Tupper) rusled to the offiee of a frhcnd1y
states, but an offer of reciprocity that was newspaper to publisl an interview and I
not restricted, is as different from it as night endorse the contract. He wanted to guide
Is from day. public opinion; lie was roved by

motives. But when lie came on the floor of
The PRIME MINISTER. We have It niw. iis House lie did not find lis party behiad

An offer of unrestricted reciprocity covers him nor heside him. Why, he was assailed
what It meant. What did it mean ? It upon the very floor of this House by mein-
meant reciprocity without restriction. Let bers of lus own party. and l our pres--imce.
us liere examine whiat was included i.othe hon. meniber for York ( ur.taof
unrestrlcted reciproclty. 'Everythingt was whom we ail regret hlot to see hisseat
neluded reeiprocity ln manufactured pro- to-day, but r hao ain glad to hear wIll be
duets, reclprocity in agricultural produmts. present by and by-the on. gentleman
reciprocityin mining produets, in ti from York (Mr. hdtaolean) slinply took lm
productsof the farm, and reciprocity in by the throat a forced hpm take ,ianotoier
products of the forests. That wvas wiat attitude. Then. there was te lion. gentie-
was meant by uurestricted reciprocity.i maxi from West York ('.%r. Wallace). wvlio
%Vhat did an unrestricted otrer of reciproeityqmappedhlm on twhe other ceek, tnd fored
mean ? Dld It include produets of the: hlm to take another attitude. Tiien Iliere
farm ? Lt did, it was flot restnicted.i was the other member fro York (,Ne.w os-
Did It Include products of thcmine ? t!iter). and the rest of the party, without any
dsd, it was mnot restricted. Did I include qualification at al, who smply ignored hlm
products of the sea It did, it wis wotaltogmther. and tey draggd him from th
restnlcted. Did it Include manufacturnr high position lie assumed, and as they would
products? It didit was not restlcted.ct not follow where lbe led, he foiowed where
was tweedle dum and twerdle de, or six they grovelled.
of one and haf dozen of the other. want Theon. gentleman (S-Charles Tupper)
to know, wen e made bis offer of unre-. also sald that we lad been at Washin-rton
sthcted reciprocity to the Amecipan autho- as humble suppliants at the feet of i
riles. what did ie menu? Did lie me u Ameran people. Humble suppliants atthehe
to have It acceptd or not redstice feet of the Amercan people! Sir. if ver
mean to decelve tliem mH would not there was a man who was an humble sup-
say that lhe meant to have It refused. pliant. If ever there was a man wlo ds-
H could have offer d Itwonly d have It raced and humiliatcd Canada at Wasling-
accepted, und if It had been accepted, te ton. If was the bon. gentleman who ad the
result would have been unrestrlcted recipro- audacty to make su r a charge W anst us.
clty. But, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Sir Dos the hon. gentleman believe t at we
Charles Tupper) did as le dd on another do ot know is n story, and that we have
occasion ; but before I pase to that I willllved al these years wthout knowing what
quote 0 hlm one of lits own organs, to showhihe was doIng. Let me recal to the wmd

Tgr WILFhRID LAUReSR.
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of the hon. gentleman what took place in man (Sir Charles Tupper), and would re-
these very negotiations to which the Mont- ceive him cordially and courteously, but
real " Gazette" lhas referred. Mr. Speaker, there was a question of fact to be settled
once upon a time there was a generai elec- between them. Mr. Blaine stated in so
tion in Canada ; it was in the year 1891. many words, that the initiation did not come
The hon. gentleman was not a miember cf from him, and lie wanted that fact acknowl-
Parliament then ; lie was in Englani: lie edged before the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
was the iligh Commissioner for Canada; Tupper) was received. The following day
lie was the representative of the Canadiai the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) was
people, not of one party. but of all parties.: in the office of Mr. Blaine, and he himself
His duty was to stay in London. and to dis- records the interview which took place in
charge the functions of his office there, to a letter to Sir John MacdonaldI. He firsi
stand by the rights of the Canadian people uiakes sone preparatory remarks. For In.
as a wlhole. 11e left his office, lie came to stance, lie met some of the grandees of
Canada. lie stumped Canada from one end to tie land in Mr. Blaine's office, the (erman
the other in favour and in behîalf of lhe Ambassador was there : the Daulsh Ambas-
Conservative party, forgetting lus posiilon :sador was there also lie had to wait some
but let that pass. He made a statement: time. but after hlie ad waited until these
whicl was to say the least of t--remenher :reat persounges had withdrawn, le was
ing your ruling Mr. Speaker yesterday- adited, and this is what hle said took
a statement which was. to say the least or ;place
it, unfounided ln fact. He mnade the state- I told Mr. Blaine that I wished, In the outset,
ment that at the moment lie was speaking to recognize the accuracy ot the st.ttement con-
the Canadian Government were i posses- talned in his letter to Sir Julian Pauncefote,
sion of an offer fron the Secretary of State which I had seen, in reference to the initiation
for the United States (Mr. Blaine) to nieg>- or the negotiations regarding reciprocal trade ar-
tiate a treaty of reciprocitv. le stated. in rangernents between the two countries.
so nia uîy words, in numerous addresses i ie had to eat humble pie, and when lie had
ail parts of Canada, that the initiation came eaten it, he was heard. This is the man who
from Mr. Blaine. This statement was not tells us that we are suppliants at the feet of
correct. This statement was not founded the United States-the man who was forced
on fact, but it had its effect with the elec- to admit that before lie could carry on nego-
torate, and the victory was won. He went tiations, he had to correct statements that
to W aashmngton after that. Sir Juhaîn could not be maintained. Now, Sir, to comePauneote asled for h an interview fro back to the negotations. As I said, theMr. Blaine. but Mr. Blaine would not grant negotiation o pA n the es
the Interview- until the statemnen b y the lion. negotiations did not take place on tlie ques-

tion of reciprocity more than upon any other
gentleîiian (Sir Clirles .nTipper) had been ructo rocitore on any ther
rectitied. In answer to the letter of sir question. They took place on ail the sub-
Julian Pauncefote. asking for this interview jeets, and finally, as is well known, we could
by the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), not agree upon the question of the boundary
Mr. Blaine wrote to Sir Julian Pauncefote between Alaska ami Canada. My mouth is
as follows, on April1st, 1891 : closed on this subject, and I cannot speak;

a but there has been a statement made offi-
In view of the fact that you had come to cially by the Foreign Ofiice, coming from the

the State Department with the proposals, and commission itself, which las given to the
that the sibject was then for the first time men- public the reasons why we could not agree.tioned between us, and In view of the further The American commissioners did not want
fact that I agreed to a private conference as
explained in my minute, I confess that it was a to have an umpire. They wanted three com-
surprise to me when several weeks later, during missioners on one side and three on the
the Canadian canvass, Sir John Macdônald and other side. To this we could not agree, be-
Sir Charles T upper both stated before public cause such an arrangement would not give
assemblages that an informai discussion of a re- us a definite settlement of the question. They
ciprocity treaty would take place at Washington also wanted it agreed, that if the establish-
after the 4th of March, by the -Initiation of the ment which they have made at the head ofSecretary of State. the Lynn canal weue found to be in Cana-

I detail these facts because I deem it Import-
ant, since the matter has been for some weeks dian territory, they should continue to re-
open to public remark, to have It settled that the main part of their own territory. We could
conference was not "nitiated"'' by me, but, on not agree to that.
the contrary, that the private arrangement of
which I spoke, was but a modification of your Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
proposal, and In no sense an original suggestion The PRIME MINISTER. I am glad to see
from the Government of the United States.T.

With this explanation, it only remains for me that in this. at least, we have the approba-
to say that gentlemen representing thet Domin- tion of the hon. gentleman. The hon. gen-
ion of Canada, and proposing to diseuss the com- tleian tells us that as soon as the American
meretal relations of the two countries may be commissioners took that position, we should
assured of a courteous and cordial reception In have refused to adjourn, we should have
Washington by the Government of the United broken off the negotiations. He told us that
States. the Canadian commissioners should have
Mr. Blaine would receive the hon. gentle- come back to attend to the new situation
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thus created. The Canadian commissioners,
Mr. Speaker,-why did he fnot speak also of
the British commissioner ? If the Canadian
commissioners should have come back, what
was the British commissioner to do, I want
to know ? The hon. gentleman wanted us to
to know ? The lion. gentleman wanted us
to break off the negotiations in a tit of
petulance, and incur all the conse-
quences of such a break. We thought
it more wise, more dignified, and more
in the interests of Canada to give to
the Imperial Government and the American
Government the opportunity of having some
generous talk on this question, with a view
of arriving at some settlement. Is there a
man here but the hon. gentleman who would
blame us for that ? The hon. gentleman
spoke of the rapprochement between the
two nations, and approved of it. What
would have become of that rapprochement
if, at the very outset, because we could not
agree on a question like the one to which i
have referred, we had followed the course
proposed by the hon. gentleman, because thel
propositions of 'the American commissioners
were not acceptable ? We thought they
were not acceptable, and we did not accept
them ; but because we did not accept them,
we thought it the part of honourable men
and of true British subjects to give a last1
opportunity to have that question settled
amicably, and I belleve the majority of the
Canadian people will support us In this, as
in other matters. The hon. gentleman said :
You should have come back and Initiated a
policy of retaliation.

Sir CHARLES TUPpPER. No.

The PRIME MINISTER. T beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon. The hon. gentleman:
said : Do not have a policy of retaliation in1
name, but have it in fact all the same. He1
told us the other day, in a speech he deliv-
ered, and more or less repeated yesterday,
that we should have a policy of retaliation
in the Yukon, because Canadian miners in
the American Yukon have not all the rights
which are given to American miners-that
we should have the same policy In Canada
for American miners.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, the hon
gentleman has misunderstood me. On the
contrary, I stated that in the Yukon the
United States had given Canadian subjects
on the American side of the boundary the
same privileges that we give to Americans.
and they did that by an Act of Congress
passed since the meeting of this House last
year.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
does not do himself justice: he makes a
statement which is not accurate. The Bill
which was introduced last year was to give
to, the Canadian miners in the Yukon the
same rlghts as were given to American min-
era in the Yukon ; but, Sir, this is a barren

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

right. and the hon. gentleman ought to know
it. What we give to-day in the Yukon to
American miners Is the same privileges that
we give to our own miners. We do not sell,
but license, In the Yukon; they do not Il-
sense, they sell, and because we do not
sell, but license, the Americans wll! not sell
or license to Canadian miners. That is the
position. I have read my hon. friend's
speeches recently with great attention, and
I believe, that my memory is better than
his ; and he said, ln so many words, that
we should have the same policy towards
American miners ln the Yukon as are given
to Canadian miners in the Yukon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, throughout
Canada.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well; what
does he mean ? We should have the same

1 policy in the Yukon ? That might be pos-
sible, Sir; but the hon. gentleman should
not forget that it would be very dangerous to
introduce any such policy in the Yukon. He
knows that we have no access to the Yukon
gold fields except through territory held by
the Americans, whether we go in by the
Yukon River or by the Pacifie Ocean. Would
it be very judiclous, under such circumstan-
ces, to adopt a policy of retaliation ? Ah, if
our Yukon Railway Bill had been passed
last year,-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The PRIME MINISTER-fhe result would

have been different. But, Sir, that Bill was
defeated ; and the greatest crime, I do not
hesitate to say-and my words will become
truer and truer as time goes on-the greatest
crime that was ever committed against Can-
adian interests was the rejection of that Bill.
The hon. gentleman also spoke of retaliation
in fact, not in name, upon spruce wood, pine
logs and nickel. I have only this to say to
my hon. friend, that, whatever nmy be the
policy which shall be followed by this Gov-
ernment, it shall not have reference to any
policy followed by the United States. The
inspiration of our policy shall be the consid-
eration of the best interests of the Canadian
people. The inspiration of our policy shall
come from within Canada, and not from out-
aide of Canada.

Now, Sir, I have nothing more to do at
present. I have done ; but before I close,
I must express my gratitude to the hon.
'gentleman that in this last speech which he
las delivered lie lias shown himself once
more, and perhaps more than ever, as he
is-reckless, extravagant, unreliable, ever
ready to pander to passion and prejudice,
ever ready to gamble away the most sacred
interests of this country for the chance of
a party advantage. As to us, we have
now been in office less than three years ;
tpon our record, such as it is, I elaim we
•an appeal with some degree of. confidence,
not only to the impartial judgment of his-
tory, but to the fair verdict of men now
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living; I do not claim that we have been parties, on the great questions of policy which
fiee from imperfections, or infirmities, but I divide them, a speech made by the leader
do claim that we have done some lasting ser- of the Opposition in which there was greater
vice to this country-service whici will live 'moderation and a more persistent effort evi-
in hie hearts and minds of the people, and dent to place the matters in controversy fair-
whicli will still bear fruit a long time after ly before the flouse, and in which there was
the last of us bas been laid ilnhis grave. less personal pique or personal raneour than
Sir. I claim this. and I elaimu it with sone in the presentment made by my lion. friend
C.egree of confidence. We have closed te Jeaoer of tie Opposition last nigit. And
an era painful and dangerous in the if a eritieismî may be allowed to myself,
history of our country : we have healed sone au humble member of the Opposition. I ven-
burning sores whicih were fast eating into ture to say that mly right hon. friend would
the very heart of our people ; we have have .consulted the dcignity of his position
broughlt larmony and peace where discord and that of his party better if lie had replied
had long reigned ; we have reconciled men to that speech in the spirit in whleli it was
long estranged by 'bitter strife; we have made. I an sorry to say that, inn my opinî-
taught them to have confidence in themi- ion, lie did not. My riglit hon. friend seeis
selves and in one another, and above all to think tliat his fdrst duty to the louse
things. we have taught them to have faith and the country was to indulge in personal
in the institutions under which it is our priv- flagellation. In that he was quite mistaken.
ilege to live. This further I elaim : we have 'he issue was not a personal one iii this
opened a new era in the history of the trade House, and neither was the personal issue
relations of the Empire. We have removed raised last night. Quite the reverse. The
fromiu our limbs the shackles which were issues raised were those between the parties,
impediments, to the freer trade within the the issues on broad questions of policy and
broad domains of our Empire ; and the pol- administration, and those issues were placed
lcy which we have thus introduced we shall almly and forcibly and at no greater length
pursue with care and prudence, and with- than they deserved by my hon. friend.
out undue haste, but with au ever vigilant' As raised by hîiim, they had their point and
eye and determination and courage to move their force, and my right lon. friend fel t
and to act at the proper time and the proper their point and their force, and endeavoured
season. to parry them as well as lie could by lu-

Mr. FOSTER. After the rather exciting dulgxing in what may, without exaggeration,
interlude, Mr. Speaker. between the end (f he denominated a tirade of personal abuse
my hon. friend's speech and the moment of of my hon. friend who spoke last night. le
my rising, I shall endeavour, as briefly as 1 mty have succeeded i leading away the
eau, and with a proper fear of the sonewlat ninds of the hon. gentlemen who sit i'hi!nd
unnecessary critielsm and fault-finding of him. They may consider that il this sort
the right hon. leader of the Opposition, Io of personial encounter there is balm for
follow out some of the questions which have broken pledges, for unwise policies :md
been ralsed in the present debate : and If wretched administration ; but my hon. friend
I should exceed the length of the time whieh mistakes the temper and the intelligenoe of
the right hon. Prime Minister thinks mem- the people if lie thinks that fireworks of
bers of the Opposition should confine them- that kind will avail lIn the country against
selves in the presence of lhis high mightiness lapses and faults such as I have alluded to.
I shal have to bear calmly his criticisms and My hon. friend's defence is for the moment,
çcoldings, and trust myself te the harger but not one which will stand lie test of
and less excited and I think .muore genierous tine and reflection and fair thouglit. :nd
sentiments of the electorate outside of this It will receive time and reflection and fair
House. and of my own friends. on this side. thought by the electorate cf this country,
One thing Is certainly apparent to the men-o I am much deceived in that electorate.
bers of this House. and will no doubt be Ie found fault with the leader cf the Op-
equally apparent to the country. when the position for the length of time lie took in
speech that has just been delivered cones to presenting bis views hast nighit. Five heurs
be read, although I grant you. Mr. Speaker, is a considerable length of time, but not
that a great deal cf the pique and anger and by any means sufficient to properly go over
churlishness whch shuowed itself in that and expose to publie vIew the follies of the
speech from the very beginning caninot hon. gentlemen who sit on the Tre sary
possibly appear In cold prînt. I think It benches. and who play with principles just
will be apparent to this House ant ,ihie coun- as easily and thoughtlessly as they play on
try that my right bon. friend met the ques- public credulity. Fiv e hours is but a small
ions which were raised hast night in tihis portion of time to devote to the gross lm-

debate in a spirit quite different from that consistencies of hon. gentlemen opposite as
In which they were raised by the leader of publi men, and from which they propose
the Opposition. i have had some experiencej to. escape by a torrent of personal abuse.
in parliamentary life, and thxere are others Five hours is a very small proportion of time
on both sides of the House who have been to be devoted to the broken pledges of hon.
here longer than myself. and I venture to gentlemen opposite-pledges which they
state the opinion that I have never heard lu made and made for their party profit, pled-
this house, between leaders of opposing ges by wnlch they obtained party profit,
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pledges by means of which they reached the -even granthig that for the sake of argu.
seats which they occupy in this House. pled- mient-than to talk a little less long but te
ges which to-day they cynically repudiate- .ccupy the place of a man who, though no&
no, nût repudiate ; they have passed beyond disappointed. had disappointed every elec.
that stage. This bas been a matter of tor who had trusted to bis promises. He
stages. of phases of development with hon. declared that my hon. friend took these
gentl4emen opposite. Wben they first came whole five hours to seek out the weak spots
back from the country with their broken ir. the arniour of the Government. Oh. no;
pledges tra.9iling behind them, they were it requires no diligent search to find these
t.pologetic and somewhat shamefaced. They i;eak spots in the armour of lion. gentlemen
protested that. thougli they pledged in sin- opposite. T lieir whole arniour is a tissue of
eerity and mîeant to carry out their p'edges, weaknesses ; it is open at every joint, so
they found great obstacles. whicl wert. that even the most inexperienced criticism
bard o be surnounted. But, give us time. ean easily find openings and dull darts
they said to their followers behind them; enn very easily pierce them. He said that
give us time, they said to the country that the leader of the Opposition went Into Hu-
was watcbing them, and you will find tlat ron. that lie had been found to be a man of
every pledae ill be redeemed. T[hat was idle words and weak deeds as shown by the
phase No. 1. Phase No. 2 left the ground results in that county. If the leader of thv
of protest and took the ground of apolo1-y. Government is satisfied with the result ha
But last year they got beyond the ground of iluren. gentlemen on this side of the House
apology and took the ground of open repu- certainly have no reason to complain. In
diation. They have advanced a stage fui-- a by-election. with two Governments. the
ther this year. if we are to judge by what 'nost partisan. the most shainelessly partisan
lias been said by the rglt hon. gentle- that Canada lias ever seen in Dominion and
man who lias just spoken. Now they will in provincial polltics-witli one exception in
neither protest nor apologize nor repudiate ; re«ard to provincial polities. which Inay
they will simply ignore the whole thing. as deal with later on-with the patronage of
though they had no past and as thougl, these two Governments usea openiy. snlime
history were a thing unknown in this cou.&- lessly, persistently, notwithstanding the ligh
try. Well, Sir, we do not intend to let these p'etensions aye. even under cover of the
hon. gentlemen ignore the past. We intend îivalmteýd inuoc'.nce and purity of the leader
top put their past before them and to keep of the Government. and the no less vaunted
It before them and to keep it before the purlty of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taite)
country as well. The riglit hon. gentleman who sits behind him-with ah tis, the re-
had a good deal of fault to find, a good deai sult was that the rnajority wvich the Gov-
of fun to niake with miylmon. friend (Sir opraent eijoyed mothat constituen y as
Charles Tupper) beside me. Amongst other brought down fro 317 lthen eneral aec-
things he spokze of what le alled tliat lion. tion toa117l ithe by-eletioe. If the leader
gentlemn's reduindancy and prolixity. Ili>f thv Governinent is satisled with t1lat as
sQaid that humnan nature. in sucli case:; eouî an Indication of public opinion in the Do-
c.nly endur9e. He declaredl that ndy lion. minion. 1think we on this side may be
friend hail nothingr but words to offer. 1(11e î .-atisfied as well. The hon. gventleman as-
words. and that some day lie wvoid be Qumes too mue. No man, however sudden
brought to account for ail these ile words ebis rise. however hi lie may b. is exempt
which lhe lad spoken. Mr. Spepker. there from criticis ae tis ountry. Ven my
Pre some wordg whleh are worse than idie riglit hon. friend, belauded though le las
words. namely. false words. My hion. frIends been tbedzened-democrat thougli lie Is-
opposite na- criticise idle words or ilsei until sarcely an .enlimf bis denocrate
whleh they caîl idle. but tuey wad better do clothing a be discemed for thei g rand
a littIe Introspection and find out what pen- itcrt. ornamients lie bears. must not
alties la the present and In the future ar think tî t as l t as singles him out l Can-
laid up agalnst mnen who speak false words, ada as above criticism and beyeud the ex-
men who gain advantage by pledges they ercise of the judgment and Intelligence o
do lot keep. by promises they repudiate. tbs country. Partularly when lie makes
The rigtplon. gentleman sald that adjc- as many blunders as lhe basinIustexpet
tives weran's rze part of ahe vocabulary to te crticsed, and se mgit as well look
of the leader of the Opposition, that lie had pleasnt about it instead of gettlng angry.
more adjectives than Ideas. 'fiat my the He tonk the leader of the Opposition to task
fault of most of us-that we bave fewer beause. as e saTd-he dhdnot prove it nor
Ideas thanwords sbutheaven help u if dd lie hope to prove .ane simply declared
we have no ideas at aIl. My riglit lion. it-my ihon. friend (Sir Charles Tupperi
friend mnste h ot criticise too harshly tme took credit for having created Canada. o m
only stock io trade hie ias. He gives us to while that is entirely wthout proof on the
understand that le regards the hive hirs part of the right hon. gentleman. one thng
speech last niglit as the vaporings of a dis- can be proved. that at a certain time ln a
appointed man. Well. Sir. he le welome to certain city many mlles from this, my riglt
that opinion. But I wouid rather betln the hton. frend declared that he went to bed one
position of one who talks and s dsapponted evenng when Canada was only a blot
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upon the map and when he woke up in lhe open to ail the world. The Americans may avail
morning, behold Canada was a nation, and1 themselves c f it, so may the Germans and the
he was the man who had wrought tiat Belgians. The whole world are welcome to avail
miracle. themselves <f it on the same terms and condi-

My hon. friend is scarcely in a position to tions on which England may take advantage of
criticise what he calls egotism, under sucht
circumstances as that. Well, after Indulg- And he said later:
Ing In this by-play, lie proceeds to the seri- If the Americans were willing to give us full
ous work of his speech. What was the seri- and fair reciprocal advantages, I would recom-
ous work the hon. gentleman undertook ? mend trading with them for the benefit of Can-
lie unlertook to answer the challenge of my ada and the Empire, too ; and I think Mr. Foster
hon. friend, as to what he had done for the will find out before he is niany years older that
cuntry. And how long did he tae to do)it? very probably, alth:ugh I admit it is a littleedPtiao .fe mh rondabout way. this is not a bad way to getile 411(1 h, in about fifteen minutes. Wliati at it. We have to-day offered better terms to
bas my bon. frIend, according to his own thoe couitries who will trade wth us fairly,
statement, done for the country? He says, but tiat offer has been made to the United
in the first place, that when lie came Into States just as it is to any other country, even
power, Mi; found this country rent and torn to Great Britain herself.
over & question which included in it Now, Sir, that was the intention wlth
elements of race and creed. with all which the hon. gentlemen framed their pol-the dangers that apply to questions of that icy and brought it to this House. Why have
kind, and that he remedied It-remedied it we preferential trade with Great Britain to-
by relegating it to the province. He told day. and for Great Britain and some of her
us, in another place. that a political party colonies alone ? Because hon. gentlemen
was a party In which the men composing It blundered Into it, and for no other reason
believed alike in fundamental matters, and whatever. When they sat down together,
disagreed in others. And so a cabinet or a we will suppose, witb their wits about them,
government would have to be composed of and laid out their line of policy. their line
men who agreed in all points of public pol- of policy was not for preferential trade to
Icy. or else they could not keep together. Great Britain alone. was not preferential
W here is the agreement in us case? My trade to Great Britain at ail. Their line of
hon. friend says that he las settled this poliey was in the line of what my hon.question. The Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz- frlend Indicated, I think, in Toronto, when hepatrick) declares, and has declared within said that now the policy of this Government
very recent times. that the question is not was to be. not Canada for the Canadians,
settled ; and the Solicitor General and my but all the world for the Canadians. to tradehon. friend are members of the same Cabinet with all the world and to all those countries
and Government, which is supposed to have that would give to us favouring tariffs, wesclidarity! The less my hon. friend says would give favouring tariffs and favouredabout his shifty methods in trying to settle treatment. That was the pollcy which theythat question. whether it is ultimately set- laid down In their cool moments, knowingtled or not. the better for bis reputation in what they desired to accomplish. My hon.this country. I do not propose to go Into friend bas said something, too. with refer-that : I will leave that question for hon. ence to their getting the treaties denounced.gentlemen who understand it better than I He said, I think, to-day, that a preferential
do, and who will take up that point at the treatment to Great Britain, as everybodyproper time. knew, would have to be given to Belgium

He declares that he bas brought about pre- and to Germany also. Everybody knows itferential trade-a real preferential trade. now, but everybody did not know It when
Why, when my hon. friend came down to that poliey was first propounded. I put thethis House with bis first resolutions upon question to my hon. friend myself, as tothe tariff-I have It from the mouth of the whether, under that resolution on that item,hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, who Belgium and Germany would have a riglht tosits beside him-they had no intention, and that treatment as well as Great Britain. My
it was not the policy of the Government to lion. friend got up. in the plenitude of his
have preferential trade with Great Britain power and his knowledge, and declared:
at all. Preferential trade, if it means any-p
thing for a country, is trade which gives to 1 have no hesitation in answering my hon.
that country advantages whieh are given to friend. I say emphattcally that neither Belgium
no other country. Preferential trade does not ner Germany can have any right to that prefer-
mean most-favoured-nation treatment. But ential treatment.
what the Minister of Trade and Commerce Now he says everybody knew that when
said-and I have it, I think, in a paper be- Great Britain received that treatment, it
fore me-was, that it was not their intention must be accorded equally to Belgium and to
at ail to propose a policy of that kind. Hre Germany, because these had the favoured-
is what he said: nation treatment. My bon. friend simply

I say with respect to tha.t offer we now make, blundered into what hie calls preferential
that it Is nlot a preferential offer at ail în the trade with Great Britain. His policy, a.s
true and legai sense of the word. That ofrer is laid down and as explained by himself, as
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explained by the Minster of Trade and Coin- this Country and Great Britain; laki1 îg Up
merce, and by the Minister of Finance, was the cue whicliad been laid down t the
a policy of favourable treatment to every Intercolonial Conference which met here l
country which would favourably treat us, 1894, where a resolution was passed tavour-
and so to make our trade bounds as wide as in..- that project, and the report uf which
possible. My hon. friend next took credit was sympatletically placed before ilie Bn-
for having abrogated the treaties with tisli Government. and lad its force
Belgium and with Germany. I think lie rny lion. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), in the
arrogates too much to himself. As 1 read the lîat of the election, was anxious .o put
historv of those negotiations, and the his- Linscif before the electorate as bein la
tory which preceded those negotiations favour of a preference whlch Ie
which resulted in the denunclation of th iutual bethiseen Canada and Great B aIi; a in,
troaties, the working up to that resutt had and he so declared himself upon t thfom
been a matter of nany years. It is always after platforni tlrougout the Dominion.
the case that abuses whidh are and have Af ter havig made that pldge and promise,
been long establwshed, require time in order to me country, wliy was my rigt lion.
to dlsestablish or to abrogate tmem. There friend iSir Wilfrid Laurier) led to repuliate
always mist be a perlodlonger or short, iheat promise when lie ent over to ruat
of agitation, ff preparation of public sent au and w y at e verpool and in Ion-
ment, and of conveying tha t publi senti- don and everywiere did lie go back upon
ment to the authorities that may be and the pledge whicl lie made to the people
of the dispositions which must take plave of this country u favour of a mutual pre-
between the contracting parties in order feroential trady? ls preferwntyal trade has
that changes may be made. That process not been successful u two thlngs. tdiats
lad been gong on witol reference to these not been successful wn diverting the current
treaties for twenty yars, started long ago ta.ad whh ts venldn onite
and porsistently held to by the Government fte pfle which thee e Goterm oplte
of Canada, wmilst my hmon. frlnd was ln hnot been successful l toveoing. It
opposition, and adhered to by the govern. has not been successful In developing beyond
ment of every British colony, who, by their natural causes to an appreciable extent the
representatives, with Sir Charles Tupper, trade between Great Britain and this coun-
when lie was High Commissioner In London, try. As far as our export trade is concerned,
pressed again and again upon the British it has had no appreciable effect. My hon.
Government the Idea that these treaties friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) would lead this
stood in the way of desirable legislation, and House and the country to suppose that the
that they ought to be abrogated. These led door was shut against the exports of Canada
up to their final result, and that final result to Great Britain until he became the leader
was brought about by the co-operation of all of this Government, and then It was sudden-
the colonies, as is distinctly shown in the ly opened. He knows that for the last eight
records-adedà very largely by the feelings or ten years before lie came into office that
which were aroused on the occasion of the current of trade had been widening and
Jubilee of Her Gracious Majesty. Thiese al deepening and broadening In this coun-
In their years of work led up to the final try towards Great Britain, and that it
abrogation ; but, Sir, It is quite too much was growing in satisfactory and increasing
for my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to volume every year. And, Sir, If you taie
take for himself or for the Canadian Gov- away the impetus of heightened prices, and
tarent the ole oredi fo thaangabrgated otake away the impetus of natural Increase ofernment t e sole credit of aving abrogated production, which is continually golng on lnthese treaties. The treaties were amoage this country, then the Increase which hasby a process whi a is common in removing taken place since lie came into power, owingabuses, or n n haking amendments, or in to the preferential advantage which he hasgettlng changes which are for the public given Great Britain, I beg leave to say Is lu-
benefit, whether they be ln the higher range appreaBr I deg Moe tay tsatn
of International politics or ln the somewhat appreciable ln any degree. More than that,
ownernpatina oflc or provin l olits everything which draws attention to a coun-loTer plane of local or provincial polities. try, which makes knowledge more commonThe rigit lion, gentleman (Sir Wlfrd between the people of different countriesLaurier) cites an Instance as to why the lielps in matters of trade If there be theresults of preferential trade must be bene- natural basis for trade, and the Jubllee year,ficial to this country. Let me remind huiîi m with all Its accompanying conditions of good-that it Is only partial preferential trade ; that will and of Intelligent appreciation by oneis, we have given a preference to Great part of the Empire of every other part of theBritain, but Great Britain has given no pre- Empire, had Its Influence ln promoting tradeference to us. My right hon. friend -' ell between Great Britain and Canada. But, Sir,knows that before the elections of 1891. lu tbe preferential part of lt'has so far, to sayvarious places ln this Dominion. li :leclared the least, not been brilllantly successful. Thefor a mutual preference as between Canada right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)and Great Britain. Taking up the fue Sir says It must be successful, because Sir How-Charles Tupper had taken years before end ard Vincent. on the very eve of the abro-laboured assiduously upon, namely, that Of gation of the Belgian and German treaties,a mutual preferential arrangement between and before there could be the least indica-
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tion of what would be the results of the by an enactment in Parliament. and without
arrangement, wired hlm a congratulatory blowing bis own trumpet to any large ex-
telegram, an Imperial telegram, so to speak. tent that I know of, he actually gave to the
If my right hon. frIend will read that tele- people of this country the right to send one
gram closely, he will find tbat the note whIch ounce at the same rate at which they had
was chiefly struck by Sir Howard Vincent formerly sent half an ounce, and thereby
was a note of joy upon the abrogation of, cut into liatlf, for the benefit of the whole
the Belgian and German treaties, and Sir people of the country, the postal rate they
Howard Vincent could have nothing Of had formerly to pay. That was a notable
knowledge, and consequently nothing of im- achilevement. but it was done by a gentleman
portance to state with reference to the actual il.npursuance of his duty and without getting
results in improvement of trade between that up in a metropolitan city and (eclariug: " I
country and this. have eut off half the postage impost on

Ah, well, the rigbt bon. gentleman says : the people of Canada." The penny postage,
We have established a penny postage s far as the Postmaster General is con-
throughout the Empire. I am quite will- cerned, is also the result of a blunder. Just
ing to let the presentation of that case y as they blundered Into preferential trade,
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) stand so my hon. friend blundered into limperial
before the country along with the presenta- penny postage ; because the first idea of my
tion which was made by the right hon. gen. lon. friend was to have a three-cent rate.
teinan this afternoon. By reading his Own That was the basis on which he started and
letter, lhe effectually disproved the position er which bis colleagues, if he consulted
he had taken in the city of Montreal, for them. proceeded. Blunder succeeded to blun-
wat lihe said to-day was that the two things der and at last my hon. friend blundered
done were: the removing of the inertia into the two-cent instead of the three-cent
which had long blocked the way of rate. As regards the great advantages of
penny postage, and the admirable and long- this penny postage, there may be differences
continued efforts of Mr. Henneker Heaton In of opinion. For my own part. I have no
that respect. My hon. friend the Postmister doubt at ail that it Is a grateful thing to a
General (Mr. Mulock) Is entitled to all the good many people in this country. but it is
credit that fairly belongs to hlm. I wonkl not abn toteeatmssofthe people
not take away one iota of it, but what my iot a boon to the great mass f the people
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) was speak-.
ing agalnst, and wbat we have the right to' Mr. DAVIN. It is no boon to the farmer.
speak agalust, Is that the Prime Miuistcr, Mr. FOSTER. It is a boon to certain classes;
should take the whole credit of this and to relieve these of a burden, which
for the Postmaster General alone, wvlen adt rleetes fabrdn hefor he Pstmater enerl alne, heni teir business might very well have carried,is really due to long and persistent efforts, hei pooresse of this conr have to
culmlnating at this tUme, and aide.1 b 1h the poorer classes of this country have te
culmnatin atnthis tI and ade Ihy * face the deficit that results, and pay it out of
tostmaer Genera. cIt tats uie w their taxes. I acknowledge that there is

but te say ttwe"c or "ie"has brouglit something of sentiment in it, but the senti-
but te sayotht penny or te has thoug ment in this case does not put anything Intoabout the boon of penny postage in the Em.-h okt ftems ftepol h
pire, Is not. I think. true in fact, and is not the pockets the mass of the peaple who
a position which the right hon. gentleman clave mtpay the deficit in order that certain
is warranted in taking. The Prime lii.sa classes may benenit. So far as It contributes
ter declares that lie was flot in favour and t() an Imperial sentiment between the colo-

ter eclresthathe as ot i faourandnies and Great Britain, it is an advantage.would not move a resolution for penny post-n
age at a certain time, because he was not The next thing my lon. friend says they
aware of the condition of things financial dId was to reform the tariff. and to reforn
and otherwise in the Post Office Department• it te the great satisfaction of the people of
but that when the Postmaster General show- this country, to a great majority of them at
ed him that $781,000 of a deficit hid neen least. But is my hon. friend explicit enough
reduced to a deicit of only $50,O0 In a In contending that the only duty he had,
single year. then the right hon. gentleman consistent with his promises, was to reform
became a couvert to the penny postage, and the tariff in the way In whIch he bas doune
be was quite In favour of it. Now, Sir, it ? Of late it bas been customary for some
I beg leave to say this : That by no system of the Ministers and some of the party press
of proner accounting can the Postmaster tc. take the bold ground that the Govern-
General or any other man show that a legiti- ment have carried out In Its entirety their
mate dedelt for any one year of $781,O0 whole pledge to the people with reference
was turned Into a deficit of only $50,000. to the tariff and fiscal pollcy. The Minister
To do it you have to juggle with accounts. of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton) and the Post-
and the aceounts have been juggled with master General (Mr. Mulock) have taken that
In order to bring that about, which will be ground in speeches which they have made
properly shown in due course of time. But very lately. They have declared openly
my hon. friend had nothing to say with re- to the people that the Government
gard to another most notable decrease In the have performed everything which they
postal burdens of this country, made by the led the electors of this country be-
Government whilch preceded is own, and fore 1896 to believe they would per-
by my hon. friend who sits near me, when, form. Sir, tis is a question which
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cannot be left just in that condition. It is a mises at all on the tariff question. and they
matter which involves the good faith of pub- will not deceive the people by rising with
lie neu; it is a inatter which involves truth brazen faces and declaring, against the
and honesty in high places ; it is a matter full light of the people's knowledge, that
which involves the demoralization or the they have kept promises which they have
ennobling of the public life of Canada; and I ,ot kept. What were the pledges made by
lay it to the charge of my right hon. friend my hon. friends-the pledges of their con.
nnd the gentlemen who sit with him that ventions. the pledges of their leaders ?
they have been guilty in this respect of set- I am going to .give you some of them,
tiug inîto operation in this country a maligu But first Jet me have a word with my hon.
influence in the highest circles of public life friend the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
whicli is eatini out and destroying hon- Siftonî), who is nothing, If not subtle and
est and straightforward principle in all its darkly ingenious. My hon. friend cogit-
ranks. With what holy horror my hon. ated, in the course of the interim between
frienil would draw his skirts away froni a last session and this, on ihis question of
man who would be so base and dishonest as gettin g out of pledges, and in the end lie hit
to take a couple of dollars for bis vote. My upoli a very Ingenious method. He said to
bon. f riend. to believe him. even thoug hlie himself, in the silent watches of lie night;
associated with the Merciers and the Pa- Laurier is not my leader. He and these men
eauds, would draw away in holy horror from who sit around htim-their pledges count for
a man who would be so abandoned politie- nothing. Blake is my leader, and I go back
ally as to take a two dollar bill out of bis to 1887 and 1891. and I find what Blake was
pocket and offer it to a poor ian for his going to do, and I find that we have done
vote. But my bon. friend sits in bis high just exactly what Blake was going to do.
position, lolds his head aloft, and looks as Therefore we have fulfilled all party pledges.
innocent as a cherub, notwithst:anding the laat is ingenious but it is hardly frank, and
fact that as the leader of his party, lie for- I do not think it will hold before the intelli-
merly went froni one end of this country toi gence of the people. Wlhy, Mr. Blake-my
the other saying: Gentlemen. the Govern- lion. friend knows it-broke with his party
ment of the ipresent day bases its tariff policy on that very question. If the party had stood
upon the principle of protection, which is a. by Mr. Blake and fultilled those promises, If
robbery and a fraud ; put them out and put they hîad obtained power with Mr. Blake as
us in, and we will base our tariff upon -a leader, they would have been right with the
policy whieh lias every vestige of protection people, for Mr. Blake, before lie went to the
taken out of it." And when the honest elec- people. said : I take back certain things
torate of t!his country took him at bis word which I held before ; free trade may be all
and elected him and bis fellow-menbers right in theory but it is utterly impracticable
and they became a Government. they utterly now in this country, and ail I can do-and I
repudiated that policy and snapped their speak after having consuIted with the mem-
fingers in the faces of the honest electors bers of my party. between whom and niyself
who believed then then. but who will not there is a virtual agreement-under present
believe theim agan. Sir. the crime of circunstances is to promise that the duty on
corruption by the dòllar bill is a venial, flour, corn, coal and one or two other com-
a trivial thing, in comparison with the bale- modities nay be lowered, but that other
ful corruption of public men who will duties will bave to be kept at the saine
make such pledges as that, and will ut- range as now. That was an honest an-
terly flout and scorn them af ter -getting nouncement, made by an honest man, before
into office. My hon. friend poses as a inan the election, when le had to go to the people,
who would not-what did he say ? Why, he and he took the consequences of it. And one
said lie would to God that lie might never of these consequences was that my hon.
get power by means such as lie charged friends repudiated him, and another conse-
against hon. gentlemen on this side of the quence that grew out of that was that Mr.
House. My bon. friend has posed in that Blake, at a certain time in February, 1891,
halo of purity for a great many years. To had to jump off from the ship that was
what lower depth of degradation can a pub- being so badly navigated and swlm for the
lie man sink than to make bis solemn and shore and make bis own salvation sure,
honourable promises to the people at large, i whatever might happen the others. Since
win their confidence and get their votes. and that time, the ship has been going over the
then snap his fingers in their faces and re- seas wlthout any standard chart, a real
fuse to carry out those pledges ? Would to derelict on the political seas, simply waiting
God that lie might never have power if hp the favouring gale. My hon. frIend cannot
had to get It by dishonourable means ? My go back then to Mr. Blake as leader. His
hon. friend sits there to-day, and his follow- leader sits there in that seat. His leader's
ers sit with him, because they got votes, got pledge Is what he is bound by, and It is as to
money, got Influence, in the most dishonoura- what was the pledge of bis leader that I beg
able way, and used these to their own profil now to have a few words to say. It must
and their own advantage. They have fulfilled Lot be forgotten that there were other
aIl their promises; said the Minister of the leaders besides my hon. friend, and I shall
Interior. They have nlot fulfilled their pro- take the opportunity of reading the opinions
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of a few of them from the report of the the Government on the different platforms
Dominion Liberal Convention, an authorit- of this country froi one end to the other.
ative party publication. What was the No one who has heard the hon. gentleman
opinion of Sir Oliver Mowat. He was brouf,ht speak, no one who has read the proceedings
in as the good man with my hon. friend froni of that convention, no one who followed the
Lotbinière (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), discussions before 189 had any other than
to season the other more wicked members the strongest and iost fixed idea that what
of the Government and make an average re- the lion. gentleman pledged himself to do in
putable Administration. Sir Oliver Mowat the way of tariff reform was to eliminate the
hoped that principle of protection and base his tariff

After the next general election it may be truly upon the exact opposite, the revenue prin-
said by the whole country that it was at the ciple, and put in practice the free trade
Liberal Convention held at Ottawa In June, 1893, system of Great Britain, his Ideal system,
that protection and bad government, and conse- as rapidly and to the very largest extent
quent political unrest amongst our people, re- possible.
celved their death blow. Now, there is no use elaborating this fur-
In the very heart of that great convention of ther. That was the pledge given, that was
Liberals, when the opinion of that conven- the contract made with the electors of this
tion was known and canvassed, when its country. Has he carried It out? las he
pronouneements were decided upon, Sir to-day a tariff that is based upon free trade
Oliver Mowat declared that this convention, according to the English ideal ? My hon.
wlien it resulted in ultimate success at the friend knows that lie has not. Has he a
polls, was to do what ? Strike a death blow tariff based upon principles of bringing in
at the principle and practice of protection. revenue, with no vestige of protection for
Well, what did the present Prime Minister protection's sake, a tariff that levies no tax
say at that convention. He declared this: except that which goes directly into the

Treasury ? Can lie say that not a fraction
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I submit to of a cent goes Into the pockets of what-your judgnient that the servile copy of the
American sysem thatth asrvbeen brougt these gentlemen formerly used to call the

amongst us by the leaders of the Conservatives, monopolists and robbers, and men who were
is, like its prototype, a fraud and a robbery, dcspoiling the country? He knows that this
and I call upon you, one and all, to pronounce tariff is based upon the principle and Involves
at once and give your emphatic support to the the practice of protection, and that the so
proposition that we shall never rest until we called reform that le lias made has simply
have wiped away from our system that fraud and been the increase of duties in some cases androbbery under which Canadians suffer. the lowering of thein la some others. and on
On another page of this publication, my hon- the whole, with the very slightest reduction
friend followed that out. He said that lie: In the taxation of the country. Now, will My
objected to the Government and their policy. right hon. friend listen to the facts of the

They want to reform the tariff and still retain case, as gleaned from the public records of
the principle of protection. I submit to you that the trade of the country ? In 1893, the per-
the ideal of fiscal systems is the British system centage of duties upon imports for home
rof free trade. I submit to you that not a cent consumption was 30-28 per cent1; ii 1894
should be extracted from the pockets of the it was 30-87 per cent ; in 1895 it was 30-87
people, except every cent goes into the treasury per cent; ln 1896 it was 30.07 per cent.
of the people and not into the pockets of any-
bcdy else. I submit to you that no duties ehould Now, in 1897, the first year of the present
be levied for protection's sake, but levied alto- Administration, but before their tariff had
gether and only for the purpose of filling the come Into operation, it was 30-04 per cent.
treasury to the limits required. I submit to you That is to say, in 1897 there was an allevia-
that every cent that is levied should be levied tion ln the duties upon imports for home
first and foremost upon the luxuries of the peo- consumption of exactly 3-100ths of 1 per
ple. I submit to you, therefore, that the system cen The year 1898 came, and the rate wasof protection wblch is maintained by the Gov- ce t eya 88cmadtert a
ernment, that Ishtc may,o of evytng tribute upon 29-43 per cent. Seven months of the year
the people, not for the legitimate expenses of the 1899 have passed, and in those seven months
Government, but for a private and privileged the dutiable rate bas been 28-89 per cent.
class, should be condemned without qualification. Now, Sir, what are the gains ? The year
Let it be well understood that from this moment 1897 show a reduction over 1896 of 3-100ths of
we have a distinct issue with the party in power. 1 per cent ; 1898 shows a reduction over 1896
Their ideal la protection, our ideal la free trade' of 64-100ths of 1 r cent ; the seven monthsTheir imniediate object Is protection, ours a tariff t;
for revenue only. Upon this issue we engage the of 1899 show a gain over 1896 of 1 and 18-
battle from this moment forward, and I ask you 100tis per cent. But what is happening now ?
once more never do desist until we have achieved January, 1899, has passed, and the reduction
a victory, until we have freed this country from shown over 1896 drops back again to 31-100ths
the incubus which has been weighing it down of 1 per cent. February also has passed, and
for fifteen long years' It drops back to 47-100ths of 1 per cent. So
1 do not want to multiply instances of that if you take the later developments of trade
kind of assertion. Stronger, infinitely ln this country, you have stll less than 1
stronger than that were the statements of 1 per cent reduction in the Imposts on
made by my right hon. friend the leader of dutlable goods. But my hon. friend the
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Minister of Customs will say: You bave not in the Ottawa platform, and as recently fore.
taken into account the free goods that have shadowed in the Budget speech of Mr. Fielding.
been brought in. Very well ; let us include B
the free goods and ascertain the state of wit the Liberals are on the move. There
thiugs. lu 1893 the duty on free and duti- 1 lbteLbrl reo h oe hrtngds Ino1893ethe dupto fre a was a meeting, the other night, of a Liberal
able goods together imported for consump- îlbi h iyo inpg h iyotienwas173 pe cet; l 184 i wa 71 club In the city of Winnipeg. The clty oftion was 117-38 per cent ; In 1894it was 17-13Winnipeg Is roused, so far as the Liberals
per cent ; In 1895, 16·99 per cent ; In 1896, are concerned, with reference to a statement
18-28 per cent; In 1897, 17-87 per cent, and lately made by the Minister of the Interior
In 1898, 16-95 per cent. Thus there is a gain (Mr. Sifton) at Perth, in which ,he had de-
In 1897 over 1896 of 41-100ths of 1 per cent ;; elared•
a gain in 1898 over 1896 of 1 and 33-100ths of
1 per cent. But what about the gain In Janu- The tariff was a question that was settled, and
ary, 1899, and in February of the same year, was now a dead issue, because the Liberals had
Mr. Speaker ? Why, it is a gain on the succeeded in solving this great question, and the
wrong side. In January, 1899, the rate on tariff was one their opponents, if they got a
dutiable and free goods entered for home chance, would not change much.
consumption was 18-07 per cent, andI in Feb- And so the following resolution was intro-
ruary, 1899. it was 1 170 ; that is to say, duced into the association, and, I believe, is
in the latest month the imposts on dutiable te be voted upon. It lays down the resolu-

y almost of 1 pertogethe ere896.higeAndr hlh was adopted by the Liberal party

yet hon. gentlemen opposite will go before
the people and declare that they have re- We denounce the principle of protection as
formed the tariff, that they have done away radically unsound and unjust to the mass of the
with protection, that they have fulfilled people, and we declare our conviction that any
their pledges, and that the people of the tariff changes based on that principle must fair
country are satisfled. But it .seems quite to afford any substantial relief from the burden
clear that ail the people i the country are under which the country labours. This issue we

unhesitatingly accept, and upon it we await
nlot quite satisfied. Even some of the gen. with fullest confidence the verdict of the electors.
tlemen who sit on that side are not satisfied
with the reduction that bas taken place. For And goes on as follows
Instance, there is the Winnipeg "Tribune,"
and there is also the Edmonton "Bulletin,' And whereas, the now Premier o the Domin-
which, I belleve, are edited by staunc icn, the Hon. Mr. Laurier, when speaking lu

w support of the said resolution at said convention,
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite. I can- deciared-:
not see that these are quite satisfied that the «"I submit to you that the ideal fiscal system
Government has redeemed its promises. In is the British system of free trade. Let it be
a late issue et the Winnipeg "Tribune," Mr. well understood, then, that we have a distinct
George H. Bertram, the bon. member for issue with the party In power. Their idea was
Centre Toronto ls held Up to the western protection : our idea is free trade ; their imme-
Censtre Troatoeastelu everyeibestigrnt diate object Is protection : ours a tariff for rev-
consumers at least In no very enviable light, entie and for revenue only. Upon this issue we
as being a protectionist In disguise-no, not engage in battle."
In disguise, but as being an undlsguised pro- And wherea, the Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister
tectionist In the Liberal ranks-and the Gov- of Finance, in his speech delivered on the Sth
ernment Is warned against being guided by of April, 1898, as the same is reported In "Han-
the opinions of Mr. Bertram. Says the sar, ae :o guard a ntre tchage

Tribune"' : ,In the tariff, against tariff tinkeringsa; but lot
Mr. Bertram spoke as a Conservative and a us be careful how we convey the impression to

protectionist, while professing to be a Liberal the public, because we do not mean it that we
and a free trader. It was, north by south, and regard the tariff as final. Let it not be supposed
thiat was why, every now and then, some Liberal that the tariff Is settled for ten years, or even
In the audience, with a remembrnce oft George for five years. So long as there are high duties
Brown l his head, would nervously and sud- there must be demand for tariff changes. No-
denly run his fingers through his thinning locks thing is settled until it ls settled in accordance
to try and ascertain where he was at. with rigbt, and so long as there are high duties

we may expect agitation for reduction. I am
The bon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard- afraid there Is no rest for the protected manu-

son), who Is the editor of the "Tribune," has tfacturer."
been trying to find out where they are at on "I am inclined to think, Sir, that he wilil find
this tariff question for the last three or four eternal vigilance to be the price of his protec-
months. At a meeting of the Liberals heldi te attack that he knowgua all t me agai
in Regina, not long ago, there was a resolu. will say, therefore, to the manufacturer that if
tion passed, and that resolution readS as fol- he desires permanency in the tariff, he mrnust
lows :- never expect permanency until the tariff gets

down to a moderate point ; and to-day there are
Be It further resolved that the people of the duties in the tarif se high that I am sure

West, and especially the farmers, are looking the Government are nlot pepa.red te treat themn
anxiously, expectantly and conlidentlally, for as part of a permanent tariff."
such a revision of the tariff as will conform with Now, therefore, be it resolved, that this asso-
the pledges et the Liberal party as contained clation desire te place on record a declaration of
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its continued support of the platform of the Libe-1
ral party as laid down at the above-mentioned
convention, and its approval of the statements1
made by the ·Honourable Premier (Mr. Laurier),1
in support thereof, and the position of the Hon.
Mr. Fielding in regard thereto, as above indicat-
ed, that the tariff is not a question that is set-
tled, and is lnot a dead issue.

That stands before the Liberal Club in
Winnipeg, because some gentleman asked
that it should be postponed until It was
found whether the Minister of the Interior
had made the statement. But, whether he
bas made it or not, that is an expression of
opinion by Liberals belonging to that club
an important section of them at least, thati
the pledges made by the Prime Minister and
other Ministers previous to the election have
not been carried out, and they call upon
them to carry them out.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After LRecess.
Mr. FOSTER. I have said that the Lib-

eral clubs of Regina and of Winnipeg have
called for the carrying out of the pledges1
which they alleged had not been done, and!
which, it is also alleged, are now being
thwarted. Some of those pledges I have
read, the pledges made by the right hon.
gentleman who leads the Government. It
may not be out of place to read the pledges
made by one or two others. I find one made
by the present Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, in this wise:

I say our protective system was a huge mis-
take, in so far as it was honest at all, and in so far
as it was not honest, it was a huge scheme of
robbery.
Again:

I stand by the declaration I have made, that1
protection is nothing more nor less than a de-!
liberate, legalized and organized robbery ; and,
more than that, if you do not stamp it out 'it
is the very high road to political slavery first,
and industrial slavery afterwards.
I find still later the same voice raised in this
wise :

Our policy from first to last has been to de-
stroy the villainous system o protection by free
trade, a revenue tariff, or continental free trade.
I find that the leader Of the Government!
himself declared at Newmarket, in 1893:

I wIll not be satisfied until the last vestige of
protection has been removed from the soil of
Canada. Our great reform la to put away from
the soil of Canada the last vestige of protection.
A voice from the maritime provinces, to wit,
that of th, present Minister of Marine and
Fisherles, declared:

We have been attacking this pollcy year by
year. This is an accursed system, a system ac-
cursed of God and man. ,0
In the city of Toronto, I find the leader of
the Government declared :

Call it protection, call it feudalism, call it
slavery, I care not. It is the same thing. It

1 differs only in degree, it Is bondage.
Now, Sir, I think that with declarations

of that kind, the innocent and deceived mem-
bers of the Liberal party in Regina and in
Winnipeg, and in every other portion of the
Dominion of Canada may well stand aghast,
and may well make their voices heard, in
asking that the men who presume to be their
leaders and who make these pledges, should
not now call a halt, but should conform to

i those pledges or tell the reason wby. But
we find that at this stage of the game the
Ministers themselves disagree with each
other, and that is indeed the reason for the
present resolutions which I have had the
duty of reading here to-night. For instance,
we find that the Minister of Railways and
Canals-who has taken, by the way, no very
strong interest in questions outside of his
own peculiar sphere-did, in the province of
New Brunswick, and in the city of Wood-

I!stock. in that province, according to the edi-
tor of the "iTranscript," declare for con-
tinued change:

In a remarkably able defence of the Liberal
Government's general policy, he especially dwelt
upon the evils of the protective tariff system,
and pointing out that the Government had made
imp5rtant reductions in the tariff, plainly inti-
mated there would be in the near future import-
ant changes in the tariff along the Une of freer
trade and the elimination of the protective idea
systenn.
SWith Mr. Blair's views in this matter, which
are thoroughly representative of the dominant
sentiment of the Liberal party, and in accord
wth the best interests of the people of Canada
generally, and the permanent prosperity of its
industries, every true Liberal will be in hearty
accord. It is one cf the strongest and most ef-
fective statements made by any Cabinet Minister
since the change of Government. * * c"It
is seldom that any speech by any political leader
so thoroughly voices the views of his political
party as did the speech by Mr. Blair at Wood-
stock a few days ago, to which our contemporary
takes demagogic exception."

About Vie same time that Mr. Blair was
holding forth at Woodstock to the delight of
the editor of the "Transcript " and all true
Liberals ; an industrious opponent-I beg
pardon, an industrious colleague of his-
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
was holding forth in the historie village of
Valleyfield. -He had gone there to chant the
praises and to participate In the glories of
the opening of a cotton mill ; a new one I
think which was being opened in that vil-
lage. And Mr. Tarte-as the newspaper
speaks of hlm-in his speech at Valleyfield,
after making many other allusions, referred
to the cotton industry, in which Valleyfield
is so intimately concerned, and is reported
as follows :-

At the time when the Government had the
question of the tariff under advisement, and were
holding investigations throughout the country,
Mr. Gault had come to him at Ottawa, and urged
that the cotton duties be not lowered. He (Mr.
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Tarte) had taken Mr. Gaul. by the hand and said for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) should raise his
to him, "Fear not, you can count on me ; ail I voice, and address these words to his chief:
ask is that yau should inerease the capacity of
your mills, espeially those at Valleyfield." 1 Ycu probably know, Sir Wilfrid, that the agri-

Taking up the general question of the tariff at culturists of Canada, and particularly of Mani-
large, Mr. Tarte said that while the. present toba and the North-west were not fully satisfied
Governmeût had founi itself obliged to make witlh the measure of tariff reforn granted theni
niany changes for the sake of a removal of an- in your 1897 revision of the tariff.
omalies, and for other reasons, they had taken You doubtless know that they were justified
care that the tariff wall should remain suffi- in expecting great things in this direction from
ciently high to afford ample protection to Can- the speeches which you and your lieutenants
adian industries. Looking now about him, he made throughout the country on the aubject dur-
was satisfied that this policy had been a policy ing the time you were in opposition. * * *
of prudence and of success. The iron, pulp, But, ail the same, public expectation bas not
cotton, in fact all the larger industries of the been satisfied, and the settlers of the west
countr.y were in a better condition at the present especially, would like to see some further reduc-
time than they had ever been under Conservative tions, in fact they would rejoice to see the duty
rule. swept away altogether from many of the prime

"We do not." said Mr. Tarte, "claim that necessities. * * *
at our first attempt we have made a perfet Do you wish to utterly efface and obliterate
tariff instrument. but we do claim that we have every vestige of disappointment that may linger
done much, and that many industries which were because of the non-gratification of certain expec-
languishing are now prosperous. And I say that tations ?
the grand principle of the tariff as it exists to- Then, Sir Wilfrid, you must hitch your chariot
day will renain unchanged. We shall make to a star ; you must efface all recollections of the
slight alterations as it may seem to us that they past two years of official life ; you must think
are needed. bit the tariff as a whole will stay that you are plain Mr. Laurier, leader of the
as it is at present." cld Liberal party in opposition, with your soul

.ofired with righteousness, and your heart touched
What was the grand principle of the tarff with the burdens of the agriculturIst, and forget-
that shall rerain. according to Mr. Tarte : ting all consideration but that of a determina-
he mentioned it above: tion to strike the shackles from off your country-

men, go in for reciprocity and such reciprocity
The Governnent bad taken care that the tariff as will bring joy to the people of this land.

v alls should reniain sufficiently high to afford Remember, Sir Wllfrid, your promises ; re-
ample protection to Canadian industries. menmber the past, and strike blows for your

There. Mr. Speaker, you have them-Mr. country that will put old Tubal Cain to the
bius}i

Blair at Woodstock. M'r. Tarte at Valleyfield, Remember, Sir WilfrId, that for every mon-
alnost on the same night poles asunder upou opolist and manufacturer you may offend, you
the subject of the tariff. But. Sir, later on wili win a thousand friends among the agricul-
cornes the Minister of the Interior (Mr. SIf- turists of the Dominion.
ton). who in Perth. according to the Perth What do the manufacturers care for you or

Courier," a Liberal newspaper of Sixty your Government beyond the length they can go
yeaýýrs st.ningii«-. whieh heads It "Hon. Mr.. in using you ?

year stndig. hic heds t :" Hn. r. Remembe that the manufacturer and the mon-Sifton on Tarif." He tells the people opolist was for years, and is yet, your natural
of the east that it is settled and now a dead enemny.
issue." ">The tariff," he says, " Is such that Don't overlook the fact that the agriculturist
their opponents would not likely change is your friend, and bas always been, and if you
inucli" is declared to have said are to continue in office it will be by bis grace.

Then, drn't forget him.
The tariff was a question that was settled You now have it in your power to serve him

anti was now a dead issue, because the Liberals as he never bas been served before.
bad succeeded in solving this great question, and Then, Sir Wilfrid, pay no attention to the
the tariff was one 'that their opponents, if they pigmies who would turn you aside from the
got the chance, would not change much. good work ; take no stock in the monopolist and

the manufacturers, but strike for the masses
And last but not least. to-day in this of your country.

House, the leader of the Government who Strike for the settlers.
had gone from one end of this country to Strike for the agriculturists.
the other and on alnost every platform had Gtrike down prompements, free lumber, anddenounced the principle and practice of pro- every other necessity free,
tection In all its moods and tenses, who had Hi itch your chariot to a star.
declared that free trade was the ideal; free Strike.
trade such as they bave it in Great Britain; Strike.
liad declared that they would sweep away My hon. friends opposite surely cannot
every vestige of protection out of the tarif, withstand the cogency of argument and the
make it a revenue tarif at once with the infinite plaintiveness of appeal which is
idea of modelling It as nearly as possible couched in the article whichb I have just read,
upon the British free trade tarif-to-day the and which Is the heartfelt utterance of the
right hon. gentleman stood up in this House present member for Lisgar, who is fighting
and declared that they had settled the tarif t ihe battle of the agriculturists against theto the satisfaction of the people of this coln- monopolists and the manufacturers and the
try. fiscal traitors in the Liberal camp.

Now, Sir, can you wonder, that under all Sir, what have we'? Three years and a
thee provocative circumstances, the membe>r jhaif have passed. The Government which
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came in on these pledges bas bad full time The items in the old tariff were 486 in num-
to perfect their plans and to put them into ber. Great siniplitication was to be carried
operation. They have perfected their plans out in the new tariff. The number of Items
so far as the tariff is concerned. They have is reduced to 452, a reduction of 34 items.
put themin ta operation ; they declare the That is simply mechanical. The items of
tariff is settled. Have we free trade as it is specifie duties ln the old tariff were 175 in
in Great Britain ? Every one knows we number, taking the sub-headings as items;
have ,not. in the new tariff they are 147, a reduction

Is protection annihilated? To the extent of of 28. The items of ad valorem duties were
one-half of one per cent. This robbery, this 311 in the old tariff ; they are 305 to-day, a
delusion, this fraud, this incubus tipon the! reduetion of six. The percentage of specifle
country, this worse than slavery and uond- items in the old tarif was 36 per cent ; in
age. has been annihilated to the extent of the new tariff it is now 33 per cent, a beggar-
from 3-100ths of 1 per cent to a shade over 1 ly reduction of 3 per cent. The ad valorem
per cent. That is the extent to whlicl it items were 64 per cent of the whole: they
is done. For the whole tariff of my bon. are now 67 per cent, an increase of 3 per
friend. as the gentleman sitting directly be- cent. So that even that abominiaimi of
hind him says, is modelled upon the prine- specifie duties which in the country was
ciple that there shall be ample protection to more dwelt upon than almost anything else.
the industries of this country. Have we a has scarcely been touched by these hon. gen-
revenue tariff ? My hon. friend kuows we tlemen in this reform of their tariff.
have not. The revenue tariff which ny Well, Sir. what about the rate of the cus-
lion. friend advocated, and the only true toms tax ? Has that been diminished or
revenue tariff is a tariff which puts lias it not? I have read the figures Io the
on duties and taxation for the sole purpose Hlouse this afternoon. What about ihe
of getting the revenue and putting it nto amount of the customs tax ? for af ter all, you
the treasury. and which places the taxes must take into account the amount of inoney
where the most revenue can be got out of taken out of the people by a tax as well
then. The true revenue tariff takes tea and as the rate. I have shown the Ilouse that
coffee and alh such articles of general use as the rate Is not appreciably less; I 1will now
are not raised in th country, and it taxes show that the amount is very appreciably
them all they-will bear. and gives no protec- greater. The eastoms taxation raised in 1896.
tion of any kind. Protection and a purely re. the last year of the Liberal-Conservattive
venue tariff are the opposites of each other. Government. was $19,800.000. In 1897 it
A revenue tariff, then, takes the luxuries of was a little less. In 1898. however, when
the country, which the richer people !re the new tariff had got into.operation, It
supposed to buy, and it taxes them all they 'eime up to $22,000,000 odd, an increase of
will bear; and then. on the general line of $2.300.000 over the amount raised in 1896.
imports such as may be produced in the coun- But. Sir, the MInIster of Public Works on
try, It puts what is sufficient to raise the a certain occasion said before bis adm.eing
largest amoount of revenue, carefully gradi auditors, "WaIt till you see us next year."
it down to the line where it does not :allwv Next year bas come and is rapidly passing;
the productions and manufactures of ihe elght months of it have passed, and in the
country to stop the supply of revenue, which eight months of 1899 $2,500.000 more bave
comes from the impost of customs taxes on heen raised In customs taxation than was
what Is imnported into the country. And the r1a9Ised lu the corresponding eight months of
true tariff for revenue only will offset this 189). So that. comparIng the eigbt montbs
import duty by an internal revenue tax sutil- of 1899 with the year 1896, there has been
cent to prevent any incidental protection. so far $4,800,000 more of customs taxation
What my hon. friend always denounced in raised than was raised In those months of
the protective tarif was that although you 1896. Provided he same rate bolds through
got money out of It for the treasury, you put the four months t come that bas held
more money by it Into the pockets of the during the eight months just past there will
protected interests. Now, sean your tariff • be considerably over $6,000,000 of taxation
look over Its various Items, and from the Increase In 1899 over 1896. The customr
tirst item to the last of the dutiable list there rate bas inappreclably decreased ; the eus
is scarcely one item which is not modelled toms tax has increased at a tremendous rate
aznd based on the principle of protection In- Well, Sir, bas the trade wIth Great Britaln
stead of on the principle of either free trade relatively to our trade with the United
or a revenue tariff only. States increased ? The House will recolleet

Has the abomination of specifie duties tbat it was a great Item In the indictmPnt of
been taken away from the tariff ? How the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
eloquent they grew upon that monstrosity. Richard Cartwright) and of the Minister of
whIeh consIsted in part of a specific duty, In Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies).
part of a specifle duty joined to an ad valo- that In the tariff of the Liberal-Conservative
rem duty, and was so a mixed tax. They Government the duties were so arranged that
have reformed their tariff. They have had wo not only threw the trade into TTnIted
their time of denunclation. They have Now States channels rather than into British
taken their period of action ; they have set- channels, but that In the Imposition of taxa-
tled the tariff, and to-day how does it stand? tion we Imposed a larger percentage of duty
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upon what came from Great Brta:n than
upon what came from the United Sta1es. I
will deal with only one point of that ques-
tion to-niglit. That was a strong indicltent
against the preceding Government. It was
to be the glory of the Incoming Gover-inent
that they should change all that sort of
thing. Have they changed it ln either one
particuhar or the other ? Let us sk ithe
figures.

(n 1897-98, comparing that year with 1895-
906. what is shown ? As stated yesterday, it
was shown that we have imported $500,000
less in value of goods from Great Britain
ini the former year than in the year 189-90.
On thle other hand, it is shown that we im-
ported $20,000.000 more from the United
States in 1897-9S than in 1895-96. Never was
tLere so great a disparity. Take next the
free goods, for these are free and dutiable
imports. In free goods we imported $1.300,-
000 more from Great Britain and $11.000,000
from the United States. Putting the two
together, the figures show that these lion.
gentlemen, who attacked the preceding Gov-
ernmnent for diseriminating against Britishi
trade, and who promised that they would
remedy that sort of thing, have done what
Sir, by the provisions of their tariff ? They
have effected this, that in comparing the two
yearà 1897-98 and 1895-96, the total British
trade with Canada has decreased by one
half a million, while the total increase in
ihe United States trade las been $20,-

000.000. That is the result which
these hon. gefntlemen have attained in that
part of their programme which was to
change the trend of trade from the United
States to Great Brîtain by changing the
discriminating tariffs which were the cause
of that wrong trend of trade, as they de-
clared It to be.

But what else have they accomplished?
The export of trade of Canada to other coun
tries has been hampered by their tariff.
We have practically shut ourselves out from
the trade with Germany whieh was a grow-
Ing and most promising trade. I have not
the figures at hand, (but any gentleman who
will choose to look up the figures of the ex-
ports of the United States will find that one
of the, best markets, as regards the export
trade ln American staples, after Great Bri-
tain, Is the empire of Germany, and thes-e
are all staples of the very same kind that
Canada ralses for export. Under the oper-
ations of this tariff, whatever you gain,, you
have lost the promising opening which was
being made for trade in these staples from
Canada to Germany, because Germany now
levies what are practically prohlbltory duties
against Canada. You have given our cou-
sins ln the West India Islands advantages
by our tariff, and in return they have raised
their tariff against you. so that you have
gained nothlng in that quarter. There is not
a. country ln the wide world to vhich you
eau point to-day where you have gained one
single . opening for the exports of this

Mr. FOSTER.

couritry byç any tariff or fiscal favours that
they lave given you or any alleviation that
you have prevailed upon them to make. My
hon. friend, the Minister of Trade and Com-
meree (Sir Richard Cartwright) who model-
led the policy. who determined with his col-
leagues that the policy of the Government
was to be such that they would be able to
give favoured terms to any nations that
would reciprocate, finds that at last he lias
stumbled into a place where lie Is obliged to
shut the door on every other country be-
cause of the preference he lihas given to
Great Britain. Consequently tlhat wideness
and freedom of trade that good Liberals
always stood for, and especially our hon.
friends on the other side. las been com-
pletely bteked by the operations of their
tarif and fiscal policy.

They have taken greater powers than any
other Government ever asked Parliament to
give them--powers to impose by Order in
Council export duties which, with one single
stroke of ftie pein, would change the course
of the smelting and production of ores in the
great province of British Columbia, so rieh
in resources and so boundless calinost in its
promises for future development. But the
lion. gentlemen. after taking this power,
under the plea of urgency and haste. trem-
bled on the brink, and have done nothing to
alleviate by changing the smelting condi-
tions in the mining sections.

They took great powers and got leg'slation
with reference to alien labour laws. They
made a temporary show of energy by ap-
pointing some prosecutors, but latterly called
them off, and their alien labour laws have
been simply a dead letter on the statute,
void of spirit and life.

They took tremendous powers to smash
combines, yet under their very nases the
octopus from the Uniteýd States, the tremen-
dous Standard 011 Company, has fastened
upon the very vitals of this country, and is
rapidly sbsorbing and assimilating to itself
the whole coal oil industry In the province
of Ontarlo and Quebec.

Yet these hon. gentlemen who are such
business men, exigent men who wanted
such powers given to them,. and who got
their credulous followers to give them ithe
powers they asked for, sit there and do noth-
ing while all these things are going on.

To-day there is a cry from one end of this
country to the other, that if the United
States will not give us fair entry to our lum-
ber into their country we shall prevent thiem
-no, Sir, I shall put it differently because
that probably offends the sensitive ear of my
hon. frIend the Premier that we should look
to the conservation of our own forest res3ur-
(4es and our own industries dependent upon
them and Impose export duties on forelga
lumber to protect our own people In their
resources and Industries. But nothing of
ihis Is done. These hon. gentlemen blunder
In what they undertake and make fatal
errors in what they do not undertake, and
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in every case have failed to give the coun- out were brought to Rte Council and carrled
try the advantage which might be gained tbrough this House. And if their recom-
by their exercising the powers they asked inndations, and the recommendations of the
for and obtained. Government, and the votes recommended to

Under the operations of their tariff, some the buse as a basis for these operations.
industries have been annihilated and some had been carried tbrough, as tley were fot,
crippled, but not a single one bas been cre-inthe session of 1896, owing to he obstinate
ated. The industries that were annihilated obstruction of the then Opposition, a greater
and those that are somewhere crippled ean- impetus would have been given to the mark-
not force their voices on the attention of the eting of the raw produets of thIs country
publie while times are good and the flow rian was given. In the absence of Dr. Mon-
is prosperous and onward, but ail the s.me lague. Uie Minîster of Agriculture, I myseif.
the weakening effects are being felt, and as the tendporary ead of tbe department.
by and by, in the stress and storm, when signed the first contracts that were made for
the real testing time of a tariff and fiscal eold storage with the steamship companles.
policy comes, the country will wake up to Cnd ail preparations were made by Professor
find out what are the deficiencies and the real Robertson previou to the late Goverament

eaknesses of -the tarif these hon. genthe- going out of office. Under these cirecumstan-
men have gYiYi us. Sir, there was no etrongr-cesnIs It fair, that bon. gentlemen opposite
er t-est Of the power and efficiency of a tariff should pose before the country as originators
policy thaa that test wbich, froi 189.2 o of Ibis sGe eme, and ve» Iftey thus pose
1895. was applied to this Doinion under Its before tbe country, si it seemly tbatthey
National Policy,wben, as was desertbed should pose before this ouse, whie knows
bore yesterday, wbile industries wcre being the circumstances and is fully seized of
elosed down and great factories shut up and jwbat bas taken place ? Ail that bon. gen-
banks closed and destituion and want of temenopposite have done wit referencer10
labour and lack of earnings were shown i cold storage Is to carry out, and, I bope, o
the re-*at republic 10 the south OfIlis expand, the Idea with whic o commenced,
to a treinendous extent, bere inth 1e togexpand It by givng more money, Ibe mo-
Domiinion wvas feît tho protoetive bal-s tive powerla suchcases, the idea being
anclng power of our tariff wbicb keptI thore I n Its fulnoss and ontlroty.
our Industries for our 0w» peops, But the bon. gentleman says tat the Gov-
wbleh onabled our artisans h(> car l ersmentrad wb Intercolonial Railway ex-
their wages and kept thoir familles îended to Montreal. Well it was not rhe
f rom de-stitution and rotalnedRprospority question pethis bouse wbhetber te Inter-
within tei bounds of our eountry. Wen a colonial Railway should go to Montreal or
testIng time like that com s i the tarif of should stop at Lvis. There were differ-
hon. gentlemen opposite, If they tinker much ences of opinion on tbat question; but the
more witb lb, its deficlencies will discussion wbicb arose dld not take place
1 a found out and its weaknesses sown. upon the question w et r the Interolonial
But, Poisenueraion of the groast tbngS Ralway should seeok Montreal as a terminus
this Governinent bad done for tbe country,I or should remain at Lévis, but upon the out-
the bon. gentleman dclared that tbey bad rageously extravagant and partisan bargain
inaugurated cold storage. ore should cuti- that was made by th Ministr of Ralways
vate a ktle modesty;ibut If be cannot do and Canais (Mr. Blair), alded by the Min-
that, he should, at leasr, manifest some ten- Istor of Public Works (Mr. Tarte). One
dency to eakp bis statements square with ovoufd tbink that this would be he last tcm ng
the facts. If ho as anyknowledge i fthe that hon. gentlemen opposite would ref r to.
Dstory o administration p this country- Wpat does ho tin nku the Intelligence of
and If le bas not ote of Agriculture tiis House, at what dos e rate t. intelli-
(Mr. Fisher) will have tat knowledge-he gence of the countryco Dons ho not know
knows perfectly w ellp, or he ouglit o klow, that ltwas only because the Sonate eld Its
that the system of cald storage found its strong nd upon that seheme that an Inter-
Initiation ln tho ably and well-conducted val was allowed during whlch bis own Min-
branch o! ne Department o! Agriculture Ister o! Railways and Canais roMvsed abe

hting is devoted tho farmng and the taify I- barga n that h had made, w and saved the
dustry, that the gentlemen whom the late country the sum on $550, qu the caseut
Governmeutappointed, and whom this Gov- the Drummond Road alone, and bundrede
onment have retainod In that department, o! sousands lu addition In the case o!the
have been untaringd I co-operation wt tho contract wit the Grand Trunk Raclway?
Com ittee on Agriculture of ths ouse, In And yet my hon. friend seeks b make Iua
tdevisGng ways and means for Inereasng, reproa maiupon e Senate and upon the Lib-
savlng and marketing the raw produets of eral-Conservative party, tbat Urne was given
this onntry. It was with these gentlemen to uis extravagant, Inefficisnt Minsters ho
that the idea of cold storage originated; lt- revise the bargain, a revision by whih more
was from them that the recommendaons than three-quarters o! a million dollars was
came; o wasto our thon Minister couAgr- lt ds the public Treasury, which otberwse
aculture, Dr. h otague, they camerauld it would have been takn ou.t
-was by myself that the votes hto carry them tM hon. fraendtaysalso that the heItrn-
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ment have reduced the Canadian Pacifie Rail- I belleve that the Minister of Marine and
way freights. Yes, and before they gave an lisheries took occasion to tell an audience--
extra $2,000,000 to the Canadian Pacifie Rail- or was it the general public in an interview
way Crow's Nest Pass Road, the Canadian in London-that all arrangements were made
Pacific RaIlway had reduced freiglits, and In and that in two years' time these vessels
the course of trade would have done It again would be earrylng freights and passengers
-must ne2essarily have done It, and, as a over the waves of the Atlantie. Well,
matter of fact, did In this case reduce them nothing lias been done but this: The bon.
before the contract terms called upon them ;tentleman tore up a certainty, and he ei-
to do so. The hon gentleman had full power barked on a quest for an uncertainty. Hle
to say that the Governor In Council should went on a quest of getting something for
fix the rates on the Crow's Nest Pass nothing, and If lie keeps on that saine Une,
Road. But, more than that, what he did there will be no fast service for nany a year
that we find fault with was that he gave the for the Dominion of Canada. He lias, how-
Canadian Pacifie Railway two million more ever, been successful in giving a contract to
than the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company a firi which were unable to accomplish their
were willing to construct the road for. And object after liavIng hawked it about for
what some of his own friends behind him nearly two years-successful lu more than
find fault with him for, and notably the thait, lu bringing the period up to a timne
hon. member from Nanaimo (Mr. MeInnes). wheni the dockyards are so full in Great
is that, in doing this, in carrylng out the Britain, when Governmient and other orders
bargain, they allowed a present to be made are so far ahead, and when the labouring
of very many millions of tons of fine coali in power Is so thoroughly occupied that it will
great coal areas, at present valued at mil- he wlth very mucli greater cost, at this nao-
lions of dollars, to a company conposed ment and for two years to come, that these
nainiy of strong friends and political baek- vessels eau be provided, If indeed It is pos-
ers of the leader of the Government. Tiat Is sible to provide them at all. 'le golden
very well known, and if any one does not opportunity was lost. We iiglht to-day Lave
know It, I invite him to apply at once to the had these first-class vessels crossing hie At-
eloqueùt and fornierly enthusiastic member lantle. We are now about entering a period
from Nanaimo. Whether he will remain 1 of time when their cost will be enliauced,

ually enthusiastic lu his denunciation of and the time when they will be ruiiix1ng is
eqa delInt inw. fndefinitely postponed. That is what my

The leader ofnthe Government sald that hon. friends have done on the fast lne, noth
they were at work upon the fast Une. They lng and worse than nothing.
are In motion, but whether they are makIng But that is not all. They have been down
any progress or not Is another thing. The to Washington, and have been engaged on
travelling Minister Is pretty diligently on his eertain negotiations. I listened witl-I w'as
route. golng and comlug on the surface ofgoing to say surprIse, and I think I may
the vasty deep, searching now for a new f use that word-I listened wth utter suiprise
thestdeep steaercnd now festing to the declaration made by the First Minis-

bottlenecked steamer and anon manife i ter, made ln cold-blood. in this louse. that
an intense desire to secure a water-proof and le had made a discovery ; that discoveiry
water-tight and unsinkable vessel. When was that there was not any desire in the
he finds either one or the other, and gets country now for reclproclty. How long
it at a sufficlently low rate, I suppose we since ? Three years ago every one of those
shall have progress then as well as motion. I hon. gentlemen was mounted on his hobby
Some of the hon. gentleman's friends and horse of reciprocity, careering tarough tlhis
colleagues have been a little previous In this country for ail lie was worth. The Minister
matter. I am not sure but my hon. friendof Marine and Fisheries said the old recipro-
himself was. I am not sure but that he was city was the making of the maritime pro
led astray by the hon. MinIster of Trade and vinces, and Prince Edward Island particular
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who de-|ly longed for the flesh pots of Egypt, on
clared In this House that there was no doubt which, from 1854 to 1864, she had fattened
at all but that the Petersens were perfectly and battened. The hon. gentleman, in the
able to carry through their contract, and plenitude of his knowledge and experience
would do It, though they were nothing but as no callow politician, but as a publie man
ship brokers, and by an enthusiastie tele- of years of standing and of ripe experience
gram from the Minister of Finance (Mr. as a man of gray hairs, whleh Is supposec
Fielding), who, bubbling over with jubilee to indicate wlsdom--he declared up to with
zeal, at a very opportune time sent a tele- j In six or eight months ago that reciprocity
gram to the Prime Minister which, I belleve, was not only possible, but it was the one
Inured to the benefit of the member for Cen- boon which, for bis own province, for the
tre Toronto (Mr. Bertram). Being read lu maritime provinces and for the whole coun
the course of the contest, it nerved the try, was necessary, and was very Intensely
sturdy electors of Centre Toronto, in view of deslred. But there were others. The Minis
the successful accomplishment of a fast At- ter of Trade and Commerce Is no youtl
lantie service, to vote for a supporter of a either. He has been studying the politica
Government that claimed to have brought conditions of this country for nigh on fifty
it about. years. le inherited traits of poltical saga

Mr. POSTER.
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city and the training that comes from study ; was not satisiled to preach merely to un-
and for this lialf century lie has been going believers in Canada. Le wanted a larger
to and fro in this country, meeting with its î audience and a higher pulpit, so lhe installed
people, cultivating all sides of human nature, ihimself in Great Britain, and delivered lhim.
and beconing a perfect adept in reading the self in this wise:
feelings and wishes of the body politie. And Free trade with the Uni-ted States is vastlyhere traislated, translated In al tihat tender more valuable to Canada than free trade with
gush which for a period was so characterstic 1 all the rest of the world would be with the
of ny hon. f riend lie has given the results of United States left out.
lis ripe experience: So muchl for the present Minister of Trade

But what is even of more immediate conse- ;nd Commerce; fnot when he was a boy, not
quence, we propose to obtain for you the power half a century ago, not twenty-five years
to trade freely with the rest of this continent; ago, but in 1895 and since. He was willing
to have leave to make the best use you can of for that even with the penalty of discrimina-your great natural advantages, wlhicJ can only tion added for he says•be done by full, free and unrestricted recipro-
city with cur kinsmen in the United States. The When asked does the Liberal party favour dis-
fact is plain, and clear, and simple, the best crimination against Great Britain by admitting
market for the articles you produce-not by the American manufactures free and taxing the
decree of men, but by the decree of the AI- manufacture of Great Britain ?
migty- His answer was:
I wonder if my hon. friend has read that
German-English skit whiclh appeared in one Certainly we do.
of our papers this morning-Meinself und ' he Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Gott-where the Emperor William connects Louis. Davies) declared in this House:
the Almighty with himself and his different One gentleman opposite says that this wll
enterprises. I would advise my lion. friend disc -gnte sastthat hiswnl
to read it. Next to the serial of the Bytown
Coons, which is now passing through the What will discriminate ? This free trade
press, that will impress hlim with a great with the United Sates:
home truth, and with a certain amnount of Necessarily it must to some extent, but we
humour. cannot belp that ; in fact, we have the right to
-- not by the decree of men, but by the decree discriminate.
of the Almighty-lies in the country which ex- That, from my ultra-loyal friend from Prince
tends to the south of you, separated generally Edward Island. Again, he saysby a merely imaginary line along the 3,000 miles
of our squthern border, reaching from that lin I acknowledge that the proposition has on one
almost to the equator. There is your market, faCe of it an element of discrimination.
there is the only market you can hope to hold, And the leader of the Government declared:there is the market you have the natural ad-
vantages to enable you to compete for. I de- This involves that we should offer to the Ameri-
liberately tell you- can nation what is denied to the rest of the
From the wealth of my experience and of world. So It does, and it is a cause of bitter

reproach to us by the Conservative party, whomy wvisdor-this is interpolatedl. charge us with disloyalty to England.
-I deliberately tell you that the market of the And the present Speaker of the flouse (SirUnited States is absolutely- J. D. Edgar)-now happily delivered from
Mark the definiteness. my utterance by your relieving him in the
-is absolutely and exactly worth all the rest Chair, Mr. Deputy Speaker, but I trust that
of the world to us, situated as we now are. y ou will carry my words to him-the present

Speaker of this House was so sure that un-
In 1895, he sald to the Liberal convention restricted reciprocity was within grasp that
at Sarnia, after the Conservative Govern-1 in 1893 he wrote a letter to his consituents
ment had been trying to exploit, and had in West Ontario in which he said:
successfully tried to exploit the British mar-
ket, and had been trying to open up mar- Events are moving rapidly, and I wish to say
kets ln Australia and In other countries: to the farmers of West Ontario that there is

no longer any doubt that we can obtain unre-We must find you a better market, and we stricted reciprocity by a treaty with the United
do not propose to look for that by preference States of America.
at the antipodes. We do propose free trade with
all the world as our ultimate goal. • That was the belief of hon. gentlemen op-
Now they are taking a rest. posite as late as 1895 ; that bellef was car-

ried by them into their Government, that
But we will be very glad to secure for you belief was preached by them in this House.

free trade with the rest of this continent as Since they have been members of the Gov-
an exceedingly comfortable instalment on the ernment, that belief actuated them and im-,ghway thither. pelled them to the commission which has
A sort of half-way house, something like been sitting for the last six months in Que-
those imaginary shxelters whichi the Minister bee and Washington. My right hon. friend
of the Interior was to have along the route now cornes back and having declared over
of ie Tesln Railway last winter. But lhe n nd over again lu this Hlouse that th1e only
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obstacle to an unrestriced reciprocity treaty him at Washington when he was there re-
with the United States that Canada did cently-the theories of what Canada should
not have a Liberal Government to go and do, and what the Liberal party would do
ask for itI; that right lon, gentleman (Sir wlien they came into power-my right lon.
Wilfrid Laurier) who said that they friend turns around and with that specles of
would go for it and that they would reasoning, which does more credit to bis
get it-he now comes back with the ingenuity than It does to his spirit of fair-
astonishing discovery le has made, that ness or his reasoning powers ; lie tries to
after the people of this country do not thrust all the lapses and errors of himself
w'ant a reciprocity treaty with the United --nd his party during the last ten years on to
States, and that he ehimself has changed Sir Charles Tupper as being the man who
his mind. Why las lie changed his mind? wanted to barter all the interests of this
What was the awful and impelling cause country to the United States for an unre-
which rooted out fron him this last half strieted offer of reciprocity. The right hon.
century of firm convictions which underliy gentleman.read an article or an excerpt fron
his belief that reciprocity with te United the Montreal "Gazette" which stated, as
States was necessary and essential to this far as I could gather it, that Mr. Blaine was
eountry. What was the dire force that in a anxious that some gentlemen from Canada
few short weeks rooted out that old and should imeet hlm in Washington in order
settled op'nion and substituted ait entirely thiat they might talk over the basis of nego-
new one in its stead ? Cold storage did it-- tiation for a treaty of reciprocity. Well, :il'
cold storage. That is the riglt lion. gentle- the right lon. gentleman will listen he will
man's explanation of it. Cold .stor.ge oper- Iind how that question was solved; he will
ated so powerfully on his mental constiti- tind the answer that was given, and the
tion that it froze out the settled opinion of that was conveyed to Parliament.
twentv-tive years in the space of at least Tue delegates at that time did go to Wash-
six nonths. Cold storage and British ington and they met Mr. Blaine, and my
nuarkets-and the' riglht hon. g-enitlelué sýtsright lion. friend has before him the results
tleere and stands there, and faces intelli- of that conference. The representatives of
gent men and asks thein to take that down the Liberal-Conservative Government talked
as a reason why lie las changed his opinion, over the basis of a reciprocity treaty with
his reason being that British markets have Mr. Blaine, and they and Mr. Blaine feil
orened u % within six months and- cold apart from each other when Mr. Blaine
storage is just now getting in its work. Why. made a demand for two things : one, for a
Sir. British markets have been opening up uniformity of tariff between Canada and the
for the last 12 or 15 years ; gradually at United States, and the other that their
first, tby leaps and bounds afterwards. Let imanufactured goods should come into tiis
me tell my right hon. friend that the door country, and that we should discriminate
of the British market went wlde open. when against Great Britain. The answer was
after the refusals of 1891 to make a treaty ' ery soon given by the representatives of
upon fair grounds with the Dominion of the Liberal-Conservative Goverrment. and it
Canada, and after the McKinley higl tariff. ws a decided negative.
the people of this country set their faces to-. These gentlemen of the Liberal Govern-
wards Great Britain and. Great Britain took nlent went down to Washington with their
their goods and our people sent thelr goods record of years pledging them to unrestrict-
there in larger proportion. And, Sir, the late ed reciprocity with discrimination agalnst
Government bent its energies, and success- Great Britain. Thus they prepared them-
fully, to the introduction of our goods into selves measurably well to conduct te nego-
that market. and our goods have gone there tiatiot with ths3 people of the United States,
in increasing quantities ever since. If cold in the interest of the United States.
storage changed him. cold storage and the but they did not find themselves so free as a
openIng of the British market ought to have Government as when they occupied an irre-
had some effeet on my right lion. friend sponsible position, and consequently their
mnany years ago. but It seems to have got in previous training rather told against them
its deadly work only within the last few tian in their favour. I could quite under-
weeks. i stand the United States commissionerswhen

What does my right lon. friend now do ? these gentlemen were introduced one by
He turns round, and with the most vigorous one. "Sir Wilfrid Laurier ! Oh, yes, we
denunciation, lie points to Sir Charles Tup- would like to negotiate with him. We have
per as being the only Canadian who was Pseen himi in Boston ; we have heard hlm
willing to barter the interests of Canadians speak: we have read bis utterances ; we
for unrestricted reciprocity with the United know that he was pro-American through andStates. My right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid throughi; we know that he is on recordLaurier) who staked bis own fortunes and over and over again as declaring that ourthat of his party on unrestricted reciprocity market is absolutely necessary for Canada.
Pnd discrimination against Great Britain, We would like to have him as one of ourwho went to Boston and New York, and cod- commissioners ; invite hlm in."
aled the people there with his theories, who Mr. DAVIN. Hc prefcrred thc Yankeesowed the seeds the plants of which met dollar to the British shilling.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. FO8T[,. "A.nd Sir Richard Cart-
wriglit. Certaily, lie is not unknown to
famne. We have read bis utterances. in
which lie declared that the market of the
United States *as worth more to Canada'
than those of the rest of the world put to-
gether; we would be glad to negotiate w1th
him. Sir Louis Davies ! Under .inother
and more dnemocratic naine we have known
him, and he bas been an ardent advocate oft
unrestricted reciprocity with the Uuited
States. And plain John Charlton-we know
him. Oh, yes, brlng your commissioners
here, and we will squeeze them>." What
position were the hon. gentlemen in, withi
that record, to meet with astute. well-read.
keen business men, and negotiate with thiem
for a. treaty that would be fair to .th! cun-
try ? They knew the men, they iad ltheir
history before them, and they wouli hIold
themn to their previous utterances, and they
did hold thern. But we see another state-
ment from the Napoleon of the North-west,
who, by-the-by, seens to have been laying
down the law very dognatlcally lately. lie,
has declared, In the very face and eyes of'
the hon. member for LIsgar (Mr. Richardson)
that the tariff is settiled satisfactorily. In
speaking at Stratford lie declared that there
was no chance for a reclproeity treaty with
the people of the United States. What did
he say ?

We kaew that at present it was useless to
work for any large measure of reciprocity with
the United States, whatever might happen in the
future.
When was that spoken ? Some time about
the 10th of March. These were the gentle-
men who went to Washington with the train-
ing that they had had. But that was not
enougli to handicap them. They thought
they must handicap themselves a little more.
Their pledge before 1896 was to go down
and negotiate with the United States. They
knew that they had made this pledge. They
went down to the United States, but be-
fore they went they brought In a tariff mea-
sure In which they gave the United States
f ree bindlng twine and free corn, and !ower-
ed the duties on coal oil and on coal, and
in nany other Items of their tariff they gave
to the United States what was worth mil-
lions to them in trade, and what they are
taking great advantage of at the present
time. They gave them these advantages in
btat spirit of generosity which so charac-1

iltat must be settled by the two Governments
or it cannot be settled at all.' Then he
throws himself upon the mercy of the peo-
ple, and asks thei to call him the successful

I and great negotiator. Why, Sir, these gen-
tielmen went through the length and breadth
of the country to make the simple-ninded,
ihonest farmers believe, as luithe 1ate elec-
lion In Bagot, they made the farmers think
that they vere golng to get their hay and
other products sent over to the United States
free of duty, and consequently that these pro-
duets would be worth just so much more to
them, and that all that kind of produces close
to the border which finds an easy transit to
the. other side of the line would b)e height
iened in value to the farmers of the eountry.
Up to the very latest hour they not only
advocated that as a principle, but they ad-
vocated it practically to the people of the
country, and now they cone baek and de-
clare : " We have made a discovery : tere
is no use in the American market for us, and
the people of this country do not want reci-
procity anyway." I am afraid my hon. friend
the Minister of Marine and IýFisheries hap-
pened on an unlucky fate. If it 11,u( only
happened that he could have gone down
there whilst Mr. Blaine was in the flesh.
lie would no doubt have been muchi more
successful. if any reliance ean ibe plaed lin
what I find going the rounds of the papers :

Mr. Davies, the Liberal leader in the east, tells
the following story :-" When in the States laat
year, I called on Mr. Blaine, and was received
mnost cordially. In the course of a long and
friendly conversation on continental affairs, he
slapped me faniliarly on the shoulder and re-
marked : 'Davies, you Canadians, at least those
of you I've met, are mighty clever fellows-how
on earth Is It that you have in your Government
such a confounded lot of asses while such splen-
did material is at hand ?' "

It is a thousand pitles that an unkind Pro-
vidence should have called Mr. Blaine away
to his everlasting rest before this miulghty
clever fellow from the maritime provinces
had a chance to grasp the hand of the great
statesman, and lu turn slap him faniliarily
on the shoulder and say: "You. too, are a
very clever fellow."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). When did
you write that ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend the First
terizes my hon. friend when le deals with .inister, aithough ne ieciares tiat lis mcm-
other people's goods, when lie deals vith theorY Is good, found it convenient to utterly
country's resources and the country's money, forget one thing. Wiah was that? 1h was
as lie did with the $250,O0 for the shamite hon. gentleman's pledge of economy-
plehiscite. H1e generously gave over to the a reduction of he expenditures of the coun-
United States the make-weights In the treaty try. Do I need to readis pledge again,
before he went, and so doubly handicapped made in Toronto, made in different other
himself. 1He then went down to Wasling- places in Ontarlo, given ho the faithful
ton. and as a result of six months hard labour broadcast. ln whi lie said that extra.va-
lie comes back and says, 'My mouth is gauce lad marked he expendihures for
closed ; there is not any chance to-day for rnany years under the late Govenment, but
reciprocity, and the country does not want hat if they came into power hhey woul1
It anyway, and all that is left is a question reduce tic annual expenditure mie. two,
that thc commissioners cannoesettie, but three, and Mr.gMl s said five million dollars
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per year The hon. gentleman owes to saying, that pretty nearly three-quarters of
that more than anything else his place in the work on the canals was finished when
this Ilouse io-day. There Is a feeling out- these hon. gentlemen took the heln. The
side of contractors, and outside of the men Sault Ste. Marie Canal, which cost over
who lang on to contractors, and outside of $3,000,000, was finished aft 20 feet depth.
the politieians who bleed contractors for The Welland Canal, which lias the regula-
election purposes, and outside of that set tion depth, was finlshed entirely, and the
of men who hang on to every party maybe, other canais whieh bad to be constructed or
but to none, more thickly than to the deepened, were more than three-quarters
present 1party, who are wishing to make finished, and the balance under contract; yet
some'ing out of the Governuient. these hon. gentlemen go through the country
All that class of people want extravagant ex- and say Yes, we are increasing the expen-
penditures. and that is the class of people diture, but we must have canais, and we
who swear by the Minister of Public Works, have been putting them through. It was
and by whioi the Minister of Public Works " we" whorenlarged the canais, just as it
swears. lie is seized witte idea that the was '6wen" who grave the Imperiaupenny
people of this country want lavish expendi- postage, and "we" lfound a blotch on the
ture, and lie is the man who is going to give map to represent Canada, and made it a na-
them lavisidextuenditure.,uwsaittuntilhaecnsdtion.
see us next year, lie says. Four million dol- My hon. friend touched the piebIscite, and
lars wiil tiien have been added, but at tlu~have the word "touhed" advisedly; but,
and f w exthyear Lie wil urisc Works caracteristicaly again, just as lie accused
bis miglit and say: Wait atain uatil th Sr Charles Tupper of being that eartess
nextear. and another $4,0w ew i-î osandabandoned wretch that waslnCanada
added, andi the man he ieads, aoi t-o sit the soie representative who woud barter bis
ahead of hen (Sir Wtlfrid Laurier), forgets..ountry's interest for unrestrited recipro-
sis pledge to the country and the people -ty with theUnited States, he attempted to
whose confidence and fait lie bas outraged, l)scure is own dealhgs on the plebisciut
and allows the expenditure to be increased question by throwlng the bjaie on Sir Char-
hy millions. thougli l Wiedgedahinutel thet Srarles T use he only dropped a tear
It wouldbe reduced by millions. rIow$does4 be to he bosom o f tre prohbitionists, and did
that matter stand ?w tt stands i ho ts way. ft say lie would do anything bore. My lion.
The Consolidated Fund expenditure in 1,S96 friend if lie liad dropped any tear of repert-
vas pledgot in round numter Lpep itanwe for its devions Stes hofe action on tiis

it was $38.349e00. In 1898 It eas $38,u32,000. abs other matterseswoulde nearer makiig
Now wes ave come to that famous year bis peace with the power above than lie Is ar

hchthe Minister off Public Works wished present. But, says uny hon. frîend, w-e have
us to w-ait for and look at bimi. Eight broken no pledge. Casuistry cf the finst
montis of it have passed, and, comparlngp water, and simply that. What more des te
ihe ei ldt mont s of 1899 wit the eIiht say? The prohibitionists. ie says, made no

that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z matrsadI0tnsi hswy dnot sayh wl doanwthg meoMythn

months of 1898 the expenditure in just two rend Thad drope ny tear of e
millions and a litte greaterIn te frst thIn gentlemen behind hm, because bis friends
I the second period. That ws, there las been behind hlm, wo conducted the elertionsn
aN increase lumthe eight monthsfou1,this years 1896 and the campaigwbefore that, went to
over the same period of last yeir off overri ts e prohibitonists everywhere and said: Do
$2,000,o win our Consolidated id expendi- rot see wht Laurier lias promised you?
ture.h ofcapital expenditure e ias doe Do ou anot see wthat he is gong to give you?
still better. lu the eight mouths o 1898gt s he Tories never promised you anythng lke
was $3,455,627 , but l the eigheft hs of tat. Vote for Laurier and the iberls.
1 it was inreased to $6,634.729t oir a net 1ey are the men that wil give you wat
Inerease of $3p179,102. fle total expendi- you wat. Myrigt on. frie d knows that
tures out of Consolidated Fund and capital e profited by suc statements, fme gentle-
account ap189t were $40700.000; u [a9s men stting beind hlm know that they pro-

$41800O0; in 1896, $42.900,000, and, lu1 fited by them ; yet the bon. gentleman bas
the ei.t months of this year, as compared the assurance to say miere, that leamade nowts t346,t imon thes of last year,there pledge. t is a m uere casulsts plea, ad no-
18 an increase d of $5,O3 and a nettîe;thing else. The probibitioists ye says,
more, whif wil7make1 at th ae repe made no demand. Then, let those lion. gen-crpita oad Consolidated Fund expendituresl temen now retrace their steps and take baek
for the crrent year wel up to $4197,0 ther words and say, as does the Prime Min-
000, as against $40,000,$2 in 1895. But to Ister, that the prohibltionists made no de
parry that to some extent, the Mnister off mand, that they d hd not want the plebIscite,
Railways a d Canais says tUs Do you ot and therefore, ere not be'olden to the Lib-
see t!uat we have a great work put upon us?7 eral party for the promise of 'a plebiscite.We found the canais totally Inadequate, ot But says my lon. f riend, yes, we made aSufficent depth Of water on their sIals, the pledge, but we on hade It to the party.
Government sleeping, ad enothing done,a00- i Nowos onsider that very Ingeious. ifwe had to do ail this tremenduoustwork ot there ever was any medal ngher than that
the canais. But thfats holw, anafe in blessed Cobden medle, wule mae i
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struck and put on the other breast of my what the imuplied condition was, but from
right hon. friend, to commemorate that 1893 until to-day lie diflot open bis
most ingenious of all ideas, that in con- outlî about it in public. and except to
vention when the party made a public pledge those to wlom lie ay have told it lu pri-
and put It in their platform, they did not1vate nobody was aware that the dice'were
make it to the people, but the party just gotlcaded in tthat way.'T alk about loaded dice!
together among themselves and made a sortmagine a an wo pretends to e the
of mutual pledge to one another, subjeet to 1 leader of a great party înaking an agree-
a private agreement and mutual understand- 1 ment with înterested members of bis owu
ing. party about a great matter of imbue policy,

Was that plank in the platform, the re- leut keeping it suent and secret fronithe
form of the tariff by taking the principle of publie who were asked to vote upon It.
protection out of it, a pledge simply made to Think of him taking $250,000 of the people'$
the party, with an implied condition ? i money, and $750,000 more froni the earnest
believe It now. The implied condition was men and women who were most interested
well understood by the hon. member for in this electiom campaigu. and putting al
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram). It was well tis maclinery ln operation and doing it
understood by the manufacturers who were without telling these people the conditions
approached by the hon. gentleman's heelers iiider which'thi contest was to be decided.
and friends. saying: Let us shout against! Knowing well that these conditions were
protection, they said ; but hist ! do you be rtterly inpossible of f ulfilment. Why,
quiet ; it will not hurt you men at all ; we if a man were to put up tWO contestants in
wIll do what the Minister of Publie Works Ie prîze ring witlout giving the conditions
afterwards comes up and says lie has done- of the contest lie wouId le tabooed by decent
see that ample protection is kept for .thet uglists for ever afterwards. And the man,
manufacturers of this country. Do not in-îSir. I do îot care how many decorations he
terfere with our little plan. It is a very fineimay have on bis breast. wlo goes to the
one. We wIll shout to the free-trader that iburches and to unions of earnest men and
we are in favour of a revenue tariff. that we I ouien of lits country and forces them into
are against these bloated monopolists., but contest of tUs kind simply to delude tlim
we give you the tip in your ear to be quiet allows tlem to go into sueh a contest with-
now; let us get in, and we will keep up the out giving them the conditionsunder whih
wall of protection around you. Then weit is to be decided-what opinion can we
have had the manufacturer coming to the have of hi? And now le thinks le is
Minister saying : We want to inerease our absolved when he can read a statement fr'm
manufactories ; do not take the duty off. three or four gentlemen that a 23 per cit
Then we have had the members of the Gov- vote of the electorate is not qulte enoiîgh
ernment grasping them with the warm right and there onglt to be more. The hon.
hand and saylng : Fear ye not, we are withl tiexan, wîth that odd obhquîty which char-
you, and we wIll keep In this tariff an am- acterises hlm in matters of prInciple lc
ple limit of protection ; go on and build mlssed the point of the question entirly.
more factorles. And the pledge of economy The questi' to-day is Dot as to the majority
moved by Mr. Gibbons and enthusiastIcally but as to the honour of a man or a bodr of
.cclaimed by the thousand and one repre- J en who would make a secret agreement
sentatives on that hot June day in the city with an hmplied condition to deceive the
of Ottawa was not a pledge to the country, electorate and put this country to the trou-
It was a pledge to the party with an implied ble and turnil of a great national contest
condition. That implied condition I suppose wltbout makmg publie the conditionsupon
was: We must say something to catch'whleh that contest was to le decided. 1
votes, and we will talk ecanomny, but you 1 must disagree with ny lion. friend, I must
promoters, you hangers-on, you that want to disagree with bis ethIes and his peculiar
fatten at the public erib, keep quiet that political moralîty. If the prohibition plank
we may have a chance to get in, and of the platform was fot a pledge to the peo-
"wait .until you see us next year." Was pie of the country then, Sir, there was 1o

the plan which declared for purity of admin- pledge given ln that wlole series of resolu-
istration and politics a pledge to the people tions passel at that convention. Wlat nced
or simply a pledge to the party with an im- had lie to give a pledge to lits party? His
plied condition ? The implied condition has party wns With hini. He was lookIng for
been well understood by some of your Min- votes frol'l the country. and wlien a party
isters and it bas been acted upon to thineets together wlat Immense silliness for
utter debauchery and corruption.of sections :6 man to say that they can make publie
of this country. All these things were not delarations ani pledges thenselves. and tlat
pledges to the people, they were pledges to It Is only for the party and not for the
the party with an implied condition and (country. And what sublime dlsdain for the
the condition will be carried out whether intelligence of common lumanity is showîî
the pledges are or not. What was the uim- 1w the man who wlllrisc and declare to an
plied condition in this casoe? Where is thtintelligent people that su a course would
Minîster of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) and was lionourable In a party or lu a man. Who
lie aware of this implied condition ? Theput that plank in the platforrn?

leaerutth Goeriet iasno tl s ade n h at wayBE. Tlkaboutkloaeddie
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Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps my hon. friend my presence, in the course of his address
had some method in bis madness and may and of his exhortation, deelared to the ear-
have meant that plebiscite arrangement for nest people before him : Now, if yoi want
some of his own followers. Who introduced Iprohibition, vote for this plebiscite. le put
that resolution In the convention ? It was in no 50 per cent condition. Did my lion.
introduced by S. A. Fisher, ex-M.P. for i friend impart that knowledge to the Minister
Brome. I have read the report of the con- of Agriculture, or did he allow him to go into
vention froni end to end and I cannot find the figit without the knowledge of tlhat im-
any intimation that. there was any implied plied condition ? If lie did the former, I
condition in regard to any of these reso- have no hesitation at all in saying that the
lutio-is. If it is to be found there. let the | Minister of Agriculture did not deal fairly
L'on. gentleian show it. Nor ean I find that by me or any other friend of temperance.
in the discussions lu that convention men- in urging us to go into that eontcst and
tion was ever inade that they gave this pleb- -si--end our noney and our time on an utter
iscite plank sinply on an implied condition, fimpossibility. Af te-r this assertion iade by
as the lion. gentleman says. th:it there should ithe Prime Minister to-day, the Minister of
be at least lf the votes on the list in I Agricultur.? must explain eitier bis betrayal
favour of It or it should not be enacted into ( the tenperance people. or the refusail of
law. It is the lon. gentleman's own state- his leader to entrust a colleague with uci
nient, but it is not. so far as I know. backed v'tal infor.nation. And the lion. gentleman
up by anything in the records or by any- sits there to-day ln his position of strength
tbing that transpired at the convention, n:mr and nightiness, sits there to-day upon a 2S
do I find any mention made of an engage- 1per cent vote of the electoral list of this
ment on the part' of the party prohibitionists country, gained in 1896. He inakes h1iws.
that in case the vote should not be half of and he negvotiates treaties. and lie would lay
the total list, they should agree to drop pro- (lown the fiat to both Ilouses of Parliainent,
hibition for ever after. I believe that if lie could.
Mr. F. S. Spence, the Secretary of the Do- A lion. MEMBER. le ddi 11( -
n.inion Alliance. was a member of that con-
vention. that he spoke in the convention, thbat
he was there not only as a Liberal but as the Me. FOSTEI. Well, lie tried to do It
guardian of the interests of the temperance If le did not negotiate a treaty,,lie nego-
î'eople in the Dominion. If lie was not there tiated iiniseîf, because lie found out enougl
in that capaclty lie had no business to be at Washington lu six weeks to upset every
there nt al,, holding the position that lie (Iid iea aud belief that lie and the yoattful
as Setretary of the Alliance. May 1 ask my M1initer of Marine and tislieries, and the
lion. friend If the implied condition and the even more youtùiul (la appearance) Minis-
solemn engagement were acceded to by Mr. ter of Trade aud Commerce. had for the
Spence, who was a member of the conven- Iast tweuty-ive and thirty years had pound-
tion ? My hon. friend does not answer. If cd Into theni by tieir experieuce and by
it was known to Mr. Spence. then Mr. Spenc their political study. levent dowu tiere
has put himself in the position of betraying înîbued with the idea tiat it %as absolute-
the temperance people in tlils Country. He 1M necessary we should have the aketof
went through tiat eampalgn fron beginninghe Unied States; lie caipe bark ce s-
to end telling the people to vote for itehfa] andr o aW says that the eople fo ths
plebiscite and If tlîey voted for it in thie ountry do not wantitrnt al. He hade dn-
majority tiey would -get the enactneent. Or overy, eihanged a long-held opinion od this
If it was flot made known to Mr. Spetie.1i matter, au opinion which e and bis eon-
does. theeon. gentleman think he tre.Hied freresrau their electiou upon, a d on wieh
bis wn followers rigtly if lie iad I pie they got a great many votes. Tien ruy !wî.
maonditions with wls Party ancdid fot tel friend ivili fot tell me wlîether hlt 50per
that implied condition to that meSber of cent condition was known to -t.e Mister of
is Party as wvell as to thue otliers.. ? There- Agriculture, wio lieaded the teiuperaue

was a Implednpledge and an erated forces. The riglt hon. gentleman sltting tiiere
ientf? Did tler on. gentleman informi the was on the platform of the Metodist Churcli

present iaister of Agriculture of that en- Iii this City wlien the women of Canada pre-
gagement and condition ? If lie dld. lie put senedhiiiwitlîat worid's petition. and
the present Mi1nister of Agriculture in the the Ulnister of Agriculture was uwnthl. The
osition of standIngbeforeais first audience Ndinister of Agriculture, Iu eisospeech, de-

in the City of Ottawa. on the saie platform clared fyat that day had marked an epoch din
a1S nY-self, hen we spokecurne:,t and 1thce onward progress ofgprohibition and tehi-
hope true words to the eop1e. ur.ging thei perance In this country, as ihe, a member of

ider ail the difilculties to come out and a.Gover ment. had that day introduced a B!ic
vote. for t!eir future depended on th> vote for a plebscte upon whchthe people could
fiat they would give. I took it for granted vote for prohibition In this country. But
that te old onstitutional lawst whih keeps it ciony. whnt eruelty. what ounwoctulate
hp oprt administration, whIe oputs govern- m a nness. If there could be sucl au agrc-
ments lere, was good enoug . If it was good gaion of terns, lu the knlgltly andicourtW
for anything togover gentlis case also. The leader of this Goverument. to sit there In
Minister of Agriculture, on tbat platform. In the presenee of those earnest women and

agment anF cnitoSIThEidRe.u
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allow then to be misled with the idea that
i:ey were going into a fair contest where
the people's will should rule. when all the
tine lie had made a 50 per cent condition.
Sir, what did Mr. Fisher say at the conven-
tion in 1893 ? He said:

I propose to read the resolution which will
bring about this result,-
What result ? A prohlbitory law, that is
what lie was speaking about.
-- and which pledges the Liberal party, if re-
turned to power, to give the people of Canada
an opportuity to express their views upon this
question, and the Government in power must
necessarily carry out the expressed will of the
people. There is no doubt that that is what the
Liberal party would do. We know their pledges
can be trusted.
le goes on to say:

I am glad, therefore, that the great party to
which I belong, and with which I have worked,
is prepared to take a stand upon the temperance
question, and to declare in Its platform in favour
of a step in the right direction upon this subject.
These are the pledges of Mr. Fisher, now
Minister of Agriculture. But more than the
Minister of Agriculture have spoken on this
iuestion. In October, 1895, the Prime Min-
ister, then plain Mr. Laurier, then in Opposi-
tion. in reply to the Rev. Mr. Huxtable.
whon. I kaow very well, and who is a mnîost
earnest and, I believe, sincere Methodist
mninister. said this :

The Liberal party bas pledged itself in con-
vention at Ottawa that whenever lin power they
would take a plebiscite on the liquor question,
as to whelther the people want a prohibitory
liquor law or not. The answer Is not in my
bande, it Is in the hands of the people, and,
according to their answer, such legislation they
% ill have at the bands of the Government.

Does not the Prime Minister think that, as
an honest man, he should have told Mr.
Huxtable, ln addition to what he did tell
hlm, have told him frankly : Mr. Huxtable.
I must tell you and your temperance friendis
that you must get a 50 per cent vote, for
there is an implied condition set by ihe
pr.rty that unless you get that. nothing can
be doue. At Stratford. before an audience
of 4,000, on the 9th of June. plain Mr.
Laurier that was, is thus reported to have
spoken:

Mr. Laurier's attention was given to prohibi-
ticn. He said : Up to this moment the questianx
of prohibition bas never been approached by
electors free from other considerations. We
deem it wiser to separate it from all other con-
siderations, and to test the public feeling on the
matter, we shall do so when we come into office,
as I believe we shall. Then I am asked what is
to be done ? The answer Is plain. I am by
nature a democrat. I believe in democratie gov-
ernment, and above ail in a constitutional gov-
ernment, and the only way to act under a demo-
cratie and constitutional government Is that the
rpeople must govern, and their cornnand must be
obeyed. As the people shall speak so shall be
the duty of the Government, if that govern-
ment be in the bands of the Liberal party. This

explanation of the Liberal policy on the prohibi-
tion question was apparently satisfactory from
the applause with which it was received.
And the editor adds:

Laurier Is now where bis noble democratie
spirit can reveal its true greatness.
At Listowel, the question of prohibition was
under discussion, and in reply to an interro-
gation, he said:

We deen it wiser to separate it from all other
considerations, and to test the public feeling on
the matter, we shall do so when we come into
office, as I belleve we shall. Then I am asked
what Is to be done. The answer is plain. I am
by nature a deinocrat ; I belleve In democratic
government, and above all in constitutional gov-
ernment, and the only way to act under a demo-
cratic and constitutional government is that the
people must govern, and their command must be
obeyed. As the people shall speak, so shall be
the duty of the Government, if that Government
be in the bands of the Liberal party.

That shows that it was well thought out and
stereotyped, for it was the same answer lhe
had given at other places. In Winnipeg he
made a vigorous speech to the people against
taxation. against increased expenditure, in
favour of free luplements. and against the
bloa.ted muonopolists and manufacturers.
Then they asked him what about prolitbi-
tion. and lie declared that

He would pledge his honour that as soon as the
Liberals came into power in Ottawa they wouldi
take a plebiscite of the Dominion by which the
party would stand, and the will of the people
v:ould be carried out, even were it to cost power
for ever to the Liberal party.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Did lie really say that ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. lie said that. But, Sir,
we had the right hon. gentleman, In this
House, when the Plebiseite Bill passed, wheu
he was pressed by myself and Sir Charles
Tupper to give some definite information to
the people of the country, both prohibition-
ists and the liquor men, both largely inter-
ested-both would spend money, both would
spend time, both would go into a contest of
some weeks duration, beated and expensivè.
and a hard campaign-the right hon. gentle-
man was asked to say honestly and frankly
if lie would enact any new condition, or if
tie old-fashioned British rule of governnent
by majority should hold. The right hon. gen-
tieman, when asked:

If an affirmative vote would be followed by a
Bill, and what would be considered a sufficient
vote ?
Said :

I have often said, and I can only repeat here,
that when the will of the people bas been af-
firmed, as it will be affirmed, one way or the
other, then the Government must be prepared to
abido by the consequences.
When asked, further, what this explicitly
meant, he said :

It means that the Government, when they have
the will of the people before them, will have to
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take such steps as will give effect to the will of shadow of doubt to the other before one blov
the people. of the battel w:Is struck. Such, Sir, is unfa'r

That was the latest utterance of my right lu the rules of the ring; such is equally
hon. friend in Parliament. But, Sir, there is unfair and unmanly in public politics ; but
another utterance which acts as a gloss to It is characteristic of my right hon. friend.
all these-the utterance that he gave to that It Is characteristic of his Government: they
Liberal Convention of 1893, on a steaming seeni to have lost any feeling of honourable
summer day in Ottawa, and which was lier- men that they are bound by their pledges.
alded fromu the faithful there to the faithful and bound to be frank and manly with the
all over the country as the dictum of this people. bound to do what they said they
great coming leader of the Government of would do, when they were seeking for
the country. What did he say, written down power, and for place, and for position.
in the book: The churches, and the unions, and the

earnest men and women of this country de-
We must be governed by the majority. I do manded that this manly and frank treat-

rot say that the niajority is always right, but ment should have been given to them ; they
urntil we have something better we must be gov- have not had it. My own opinion is, that
erned by the rule that the majority must govern. they will think about this matter, and think

Now, Sir, if anything could be clearer than albout it very seriously, and, above all. wili
that reasoning and that conclusion, I do not hold this in vîew: that the question at this
know what logic and sound reasoning mean. presenti moment is not as to what should con-
The right hon. gentleman, whatever were stitute a requisite majority, but the question
his implied and secret conditions, led the peo- is, as to the policy and the treatment whien
ple of this country to believe everywhere. thait led earnest men and women on for years
he was honest anl frank with them, and tl:at with heightened hopes and then plunged
wlien the will of the people-such a will of then into the final contest where, as I have
the people as put him where le is. 28 per cent said. they were hopelessly haudicapped by a
of th total electorate. the will of the people secret engagement and a condition which ef-
that has put men behind him with 20 per fectually barred all possibility of success to
-cent of tie vote of the electorate to make cri- themn and just as effectually delivered them
ninal and civil laws which shall be binding over to certain defeat.
on every section of this country, to sustain The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
an Administration which shall administer MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
millions of dollars and untold millions of the Speaker, there is, I believe, an old and excel-
resources of this country, to give the power lent proverb whieh prevails in the province
that belongs to all legislation and all admin- of Quebec, whereby defeated suitors are
is t ra tion as well-the riglit hon. gentleman led allowed a period of two days wherein to
the people of this country to believe-what- curse their opponents and the judge who
ever le mnay lave whispered to his interested has decided against them. My hon. friends
friends-that if they voted and obtained a opposite have enjoyed, according to parlia-majority vote, it would be followed by their mentary usage, their two days, and very
will being carried out, and his Government much good may it do them. For myself, Iwould carry out their will. Sir, it is not am bound to admit that I feel considerable
necessary for me to read the vote ; it Is not sympathy with these gentlemen. My hou.
necessary for me to take the voters' list of friend the leader of the Opposition may beevery member who sits behind my right hon. excused, smartlng from his defeat In Westfriend, with the percentage of the vote which Huron, for feeling a little sore at the re-he got, and to show him that it sums up to sponse which was made to bis somewhatabout 28 per cent of the total votes on the pathetic appeal to the electors of that partlist. This plebiscite vote is 23 per cent ; but of Canada. Whether, as the hon. member
oh ! the cruelty of it, and the unmanliness for York (Mr. Foster) lngenously observed.of it, and the lack of anything like publie he was beaten on that occasion by 118
frankness of it, to bring the two sections of stripes, or, as on the former occasion, with
the people of this country together In a 300 stripes-in the contest In which my late
heated contest over a great principle, and to lamented friend (Mr. Cameron) took a part-keep secret from one section the ultimatum does not materially affect the result. As forwhich he knew would dash down irrepar- bis hon. friend beside hlm (Mr. Foster), heably every hope they had of carrying that also had a somewhat bitter experience a very
which they believed to be good for this coun- few weeks before, when, in the plenitude oftry. You, Sir, may be an anti-prohibitionist, bis conceit, he thought fit to challenge myand I may be a prohibitionist, and we both hon. friend the Minister of Railways (Mr.may be honest in our beliefs. Neither of us Blair) to decide before the electorate of theirwould impugu the honesty of the other; and native province which of the two best de-neither of us, if he had a spark of manliness served the support of the great province ofwithin him, would think it was proper or New Brunswick. He may possibly condole
manly to gain an advantage by entering with lis brother lu affliction who sits be-upon the decisive struggle under secret and side him ; because, if I remember aright, onimplied conditions which utterly handicapped the occasion of a similar appeal to the elec-one of us and gave the victory without a torate of the province of Nova Scotia, my

Mr. FOSTER.
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hon. friend the leader of the Opposition re- to have taken one step or to have raised his
turned rejoicing, with three members out of little finger to put down this traffie in liquid
thirty. damnation which le denounced sa vigor-

The MINISTER 0F FINA.NCE (Mr. Field- Cusly in earlier days. Surely, Sir, it was in
a moment of weakness that lie reproached

lng). Three out of thirty-elght; my hon. friend with coquetting , with the
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- liquor question. -He coquet with the liquor

MERCE. I thought it was three out 0f question ? Surely not. That is the privilege,
thirty, and I had a reason for thinking, I the perquisite, the absolute monopoly of my

iaghit almost say hoping so, because. if 1lion. friend opposite. Sir, my lion. friend
remember aright, my lon. friend from York beside me has been poaching upon lis chosen
(Mr. Foster) went down conquering and to preserve if lie bas presumed to coquet with
conquer, and he returned with four out of the liquor question. But, Sir, when my lion.

friend from York talks of truth. of loyalty,
of a fine sense of honour, when lie intimates

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that my lion. friend-I took down his words
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Four out of forty-six. -''ought to be tabooed from decent pugilistie

The MINISTER OF TRADE A-ND COM-soeiety " by reason of the part lie has taken,
ME . TE te parae isa s Com- my hon. friend must credit us all with fea r-

pleEe Then uebraec othe Andost myl ifully short memories when we recollect theplete-let theun embrace each othe>r. And my part that hon. gentleman and six others likc
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition may part th ree g ean and ix ths like
derive a crumb of comfort from the reflec-hmsltokhreyasgomhsHuedeive crmb f cmfot fom he etlc-on the occasion of their desertion and be-
tion that if things peradventure had gone trathe o f the ir ti ad be-
otherwise, lis tenure of his present place trayal of the leader whom they had sworn to
might not have been as secure as it is at support. Perhaps my lion. friend will par-

don me for quoting a little stanza that mypresent. 2e-" eal o hsocain
Sir,ntdo hope that we are not to take the memory recalls on this occasion.

speeches made by my hon. friends, the lea- Mr. FOSTER. Is it from the Bytown
der aud his first lieutenant, as a sample of Coons?
the speeches wherewith this House is to b5e The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
regaled during the remainder of the session.
I do trust that my hon. friend will recollect hon.Itals of trust, ath, of loy
that we are not living in the days of Me- of lonour.
thuselah, but In the last hours of the 19thi
century. I do hope they will recollect that Foster's faitb and Foster's trust-
the wishes of the people of the country, and Write the characters ln dust
I thinlr the ishe f tie b ,f Sthtamp them ln the running streams.

A LJ.AALAJ~ AATheVMINISTER OF I TRADE 1ANDICOM-

1 iliaLu %1&5Lwýu oUI wimmers U Ps
House, are no longer in favour of yard-long
cssays, but that they would prefer somethIng
shorter, something pithier and more direct
than our hon. friends have been pleased to
give us. I do trust that they will remember
for the future that terbosity Is not neces-
sarlly eloquence, and that loud talking does
not necessarlly involve logie.

Sir, I was surprised to hear the lon. gen-
tlema:r who last spoke, if anything could
have surprised me, after my somewhat long
experience of public life-although I do not
muster, I beg to say, the 50 years wltb whicb
my hon. friend was pleased to endow me-
I was surprised to hear him denouneing my
hon. friend-for what ? For trifling with the
great question of prohibition. Sir, I did think
there was an hon. gentleman not unknown
to fame in this House who had climbed to
power and place In this country by his fer-
vent advocacy on all occasions of the prin-
ciple of prohibition. I did think, Sir, there
was a gentleman whom I heard with my
own ears ln this House speak of the liquor
traffie as a traffle in iquid damnation, but
wbo, during the many years he held office-
with the exception, -1 am bound to give him
justice, of issuing a commission to certain
friends of his own at a cost of $100.000 for
the purpose of accumulating evidence touch-
ing the condition of the liquor traffic-does
not appear to me, during his period of ofice,

Print theni in the moon's clear beams,
And each evanescent letter
Shall be firmer, clearer, better,
And more permanent, I ween,
Than the thing those letters mean.

Mr. FOSTER. We will have to make you
the poet-laureate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. My hon. friend from York states,
perhaps not Incorrectly, that things are dis-
eussed by my hon. friend beside me in a spirit
quite different from that which prevailed on
the other side ; and in particular lhe was
struck by the marvellous self-command and
self-control and abstinence from the strong
language which distinguished the honourable
baronet who leads the Opposition ? Well, I
do recolleet that the honourable baronet
talked of my hon. friend beside me as siily,
absurd, incompetent, described his policy as
monstrous and untrue, and hinted at the hux-
miliation whleh Canada had sustained at the
hands of my hon. friend; We will have a
word or two to say as to that presently.
The hon. gentleman advised us to Ignore the
past. Sir. does not the hon. gentleman wish
that he could ignore his past and that his
friends could ignore their past and al tl)ose
shameful incidents which blotted and miarred
the history of Canada in the beginning
of 1873 ? I cannot accuse them all Indi-
vidually so far back ; but If there ever
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las been a party at whose haids the
people of Canada are entitled to demuand
a stern reckoning for stains on the
public honour, stains that must remain as
long as the history of Canada endures, it is
the men who held office in Canada in the
early part of 1873 and those who held office
in 1S91. I am not going to-night to rake
up ail these matters of the past. Were I to
do so I would require not merely three hours
and a half, as the lon. member for York
consumed. not merely five hours, as the lion.
gentleman beside him consumed; but I
would require ten times three and ten times
rive hours before I could come to an end of
their list of iniquities. The hon. gentleman
vent on to say that we had broken our pled-

ges, that we had failed to give effeet to our
policy. He went on to declare that in every-
thing we had undertaken we could only ex-
hibit a record of misfortune and disaster.
>ir. the records of the public accounts do
vot show that ; the records of our
trade and commerce do not show that.
T1he statemnents of men far better qualified to
judge of what pertains to the honour of
Canada than the hon. gentleman is, do fnot
bear out his statement in the smallest de-
gree. The hon. gentleman pretends that the
abrogation of the German and Belgian trea-
ties was due to his efforts and the efforts of
bis friends. Sir, the efforts of himself and
Lis friends were utterly powerless for ten or
twenty years to move the English Govern-
ment one jot. It remained for the Govern-
ment of my hon. frIend, by the Introduction
of preferential trade, or by the introduction,
at any rate, of a tariff which enabled the
English people, to all Intents and purposes,
to obtain preferential trade with Canada, at
one stroke to induce or compel-let hiu call
it as he will-the English Government to
Immedlately denounce these treaties.

Now, he says that our pollcy does not help
us In getting trade with England. He very
greatly mistakes the facts and the temper of
the people of England. Every man in this
House and country, who within the last two
years has pald a vlst to England, knows
that the temper of the English merchants
and consumers and the people at large has
undergone an extraordinary change In fav-
eur of Canada since the day my lion. friend
rode behind Her Majesty In the Jubilee pro-
cession. They know that to-day in Eng-
land the fact that an article is of Canadian
make is a recommendation to the English
consumer. They know that the English peo-
ple are willing to give us a preference if
wNe show we are worthy of such preference
by giving them snch an article as they have
a right to expect at our hands.

He pretends that our exports grew quite
as fast under his management and that af
bis predecessors es under the management
of mv bon. frlend beside me. It is well that
the House should bave the facts presented
to It hrlefly and simply on this question. I
find that in 1892 our exports to England
-aounted to $64.000,000. In 1893 they aiso

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

amounted to $64.o00,000. In 1894, they were
$48,000,000; In 1895 $01,000,000, and in 1890
$6G,000.000. For a period of five or six years
thîey nimade scarcely any increase w-hatever.
The Liberal party then camne into power, and
between 1896 and 1897 our exports rose to
$77.000.000. an increase of $11,000,000 in one
year, and in 1898 they reacbed the figures of
$104.998,000. Sir, the Increase in our exports
to England in the two years of Liberal rie
betweein 189L; and 1898 amounted to clo'e
upon $40.000,000. while the Increase fromn
1873 to 1891(, a period of something like '.3
years, aiounted to only $28,000,000 all told.
Iii otiher words. We have not quite doubled.
but very nearly doubled, in two years tie
total amoutnt of increase that took place in
the preceding 23 years.

Sir, the hon. gentleman gave us a number
of whliat I must say were very unne.cessary
statistics witlh respect to the percentage of
duties. Now, I have to tell the hon. gentle-
inan that that mode of argument is wholly
and absolutely Inaccurate. If the hon. gen-
tleman will reflect. lie would know this, that
It is utterly absurd to compare the effects of
one tariff with another on the principle of
the muere percentage of duties collected, and
for this very obvious reason. It is perfectly
easy for any naa who inderstands it v)
draw a tariff which should at one and the
same time be prohibitory to a very high de-
gree, and yet. on the articles admitted Into
the country, levy comparatively a low per-
centage ; and when he speaks of the effect
of the reduction of 25 per cent on Englsi
manufactured goods, he forgets entirely that
over and above the actual amount of money
saved, as shown on the customs returns,
you must. If you want to ascertain the
amount of relief to the people, If you want
to ascertain the whole amount saved to the
people of Canada, take Into account the
necessary reduction made by the home and
forelgn manufacturers who ,come Into com-
petition with the English Importers. Put
those together, and you will find that the
tnount of duties which has been saved to
Canada by our policy must be measured by
many millions more than the mere amount
showu in the customs returns.

My hon. friend makes It a charge against
us that In the elght months of this year we
have collected $2,500,000 more customs du-
ties than were collected under bis tariff In a
similar perlod. That Is, he makes it a re-
proach agaInst us that we have very con.
siderably reduced the burdens of the people
of Canada and at the same time put a great
deal more money Into the treasury. Why.
that is the very thing which a Finance Min-
Ister ought to try to do, and which my hon.
friend di.1 succeed In doing ; and al-
though I am not going to anticipate the dis-
eussion on the Budget, aithough I think it
is entirely out of place at this stage to in-
troduce a lengthy discussion on this subject.
I cannot refrain from <alling attention to one
or two brief facts of the kInd.

When he cals attention to the reduction
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of the specifie duties and claims that these gentleman immortalized himself by demand-
are insignificant, he wholly ignores the fact ing that Mr. Blaine should draw up a seheme
that the great majority of the specifie duties of taxation and explain to him 0r. Foster)
retained in our tariff are specific duties on how a revenue was to be raised from the
orticles of food, which neither he nor I nor people of Canada in case they engaged ln
any other Finance Minister ever dreamt of a reciprocity treaty.
proposing to tax ad valorem. Strike out the 3i My hon. friend beside me (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
articles of food in question, and you will rier) suggests that I should move the
find that the proportion of specifie duties adjournment of the debate. Perhaps, out
which have been reduced by us is very con- of compassion tt my fellow-members. I
siderably larger than the hon. gentleman is should accept the suggestion. I move the
pleased to give us credit for. adjournuient of the debate.

Mr lion. friend reproached us with the Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.fact that, under the pretense of a money
subsidy to the Canadian Pacifie Railway in MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
the inatter of the Crow's Nest Pass, we had INTERNAL ECONOMY.
granted large areas of valuable coal lands
to certain supporters of this Government. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Sir, this Government never had an acre cf rier) presented a Message from His Excel-
coal lands to give away. These coal areas iency the Governor General.
belong to another company which existed:
long before this Government had anything Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
tb do with the Crow's Nest Pass, and whci loWs
my hon. f riend beside ne tells me was then MINTO
composed exclusively of Conservatives, and Thé, Governor General transmits to the House
these coal areas were acquired in ordinary of Commons, an approved Minute of Council, ap-
trade and bargain by the gentlemen to whom pointing the Hoaourable Sir Richard Cartwright,
Le referred. But the Government did do G.C.M.G., Minister of Trade and Commerce ; the
something worthy of notice on that occasion. Honourable Sir Louis Henry Davies, K.C.M.G.,
We did make it a condition that a large see- MInister of Marine and Fisheries; the Honour-

lionof 'alares wich e dd fot re-able William Stevens Fielding, Minister of Fi-tion of co)al areas which we did not pre-i
Niously own should ibe deeded to us in trust nance, and the Honourable Joseph Israel Tarte,

1 Minister of Publie Works, to act wlth the Speaker
for the benefit of the people, so that the-se Ifor the benefit~~~~~ of the epe ata hs !te House of Commons, as Commissioners for
areas miglht not be used to the injury and the purposes and under the provisions of the 13th
detrimHent of our people. Cbapter f t e RevLised Statutes os Canada, In-

It is nat my Intention to-niglit to go Into tituled: An Act respecting the House o! Com-
the moot question of reciprocIty furtiier than nIons."
this.1MosayMasatreiaon. gentleman and nisd; Government House,
leader bas sad, and as the late Sir John Ottawa , dthe March, 1899.
Macdonald, bas said, that reclproMity witIoThe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
fihe United States, If It can be ob tained onl rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
proper terms, would'be a very great boon Moinare ,adthHusajunc
t a very great number of oehpeoplehofaCan* terof tred d Staes Hof adan
ada. But I agree with my bon. frend iliato 10.5 p"n
whle t recipro nfty Is desirable to-dat.e lth m
mu h less Important t gtenpeople of Cain-
ada, and Is probably ess desiri .Tohn t 18
people to-day than It was a matter of n
dozen years ago. So far we are in accord.
and defy t hon. gentleman, in ls ealmt. a 11OUSE0.F0COp.m.N
and more reasonable moments, to e of an
this House, and to tell thls House and coun- WEDNESDAY, 22nd March, 1899.
try that trade with the United States cau
ever be anything but a matter of great im- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
portance and value to the people of Canada. o'clock.

The hon. gentleman was pleased to enlarge
at considerable extent on the fact thvt our PAYER..
commission went to Washington and return-
ed without accomplishing anythIng in the SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.
way of a treaty as yet. On that I s·ti!
have someth ing more to say presently. For The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfria
the moment allow me to remind the hon. Laurier) moved :
gentleman that the Liberal-Conservative That a special committee of five members be
Government did send a commission to Wansi- apointed to prepare and report with all conven-
ington. Aye, Sir, they sent a comnissIon lent speed. lists of menbers to compose the select
twice. Whlch particular visit does my hon. standing committees ordered by the House on
friend refer to-that visit when they vent in Thursday. the 16th March Instant, to be composed
the morning and returned In the aftolerni)l. of Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Richard Cartwright,
for rensons best known to themselves. or Sir L-uis Davies, Mr. Casgrain and the mover.
that rather more lengthy visit when the lon.1 Motion agreed t.
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REPORT.

Report of thle Postmaster General for the
year ending 30th June, 1898.-(Mr. Mulock.)

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (P.E.I.)
for an address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor Gene ral in reply to his Speech at the
opening of the session.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
Speaker. there are one or two faets to which
1 would like to direct the attention of the
House, and more particularly to direct the
attention of the hon. leaders of the Opposi-
tion. The first of these is, that, by to-mor-
row a full week will have elapsed since we
were placed, through you, in possession of
His Excellency's Speech from the Throne.
The other is, that, owing to circumstances
altogether beyond our control. and more
particularly to the lamented death of Mr.
Dingley, the meeting of this House has been
delayed as everybody knows, to a period far
beyond the ordinary and regular tine. Now.
Sir. under these circumstances, I hope hn.
gentlemen will not take It amiss froi me
if I suggest that, if, as I understand from
the language used by the hon. leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), and the
hon. member for York (Mr. Poster), they
have no intention of implementing their at-
tacks upon the Government by a motion. per-
adventure it would be as well that we shoutld
bring this discussion to a tolerably early
close and proceed with the regular business
of the session.

Sir, it is probably that it would be more
amusing than edifying, on the whole, were
we to engage in any fine calculations as to
whether the hon. member for York or the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) who
sits beside him is the worse beaten man in
the recent elections in their own provinces.
It Is rather a fine point to decide whether a
man who succeeded In electing three out of
38, or the man who succeeded in electIng
four out of 46 is, on the whole, the more
hopelessly defeated. It would also be more
amusing than edifying. did I feel warranted
in wasting the time of the House on the sub-
Ject, to dissect the past lives and conversa-
tions of these hon. gentlemen with a vIew
to ascertaining in whose case the professions
were the loftiest and practice the lowest.

Sir, far be It from me to interfere with
any arrangements whleh the hon. leader of
the Opposition may have thought fit to make
for the purpose of enlightening the inhabi-
tants of the benighted province of Quebee :
but I have just received a telegram which
would seem to show that the task before
him is likely to be a somewhat arduous one,
As the House Is aware, an eleetion was late-
ly in progress in the district of L6vis, and

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

I find that in that district where the hon.
gentleman proposes to do missionary work,
so benighted were the inhabitants that the
candidate of the Government was elected
without opposition about slxty minutes ago.
Now, Sir, I (o not want to deprecate discus-
sion by any manner of means, but .I do
submit to the consideration of hon. gentle-
men opposite, who I suppose desire
to get down to the actual business and work
of the 1-ouse, that if they have any at.tack
to make on the trade or fiscal policy of this
Governmient they will have an ample oppor-
tunity, with far fuller information, with far
better means of attack, in the course of the
debate which wlill shortly be inItiated on
the Budget. If it be their pleasure to con-
demn our conduct with respect to the Sen-
ate, when resolutions proposing a certain
anendment to the constitution of that body
are submitted to the House, then will core,
I submit, their proper opportunity. If they
desire to call in question the conduct of
imy hon. friend in the matter of thie plebl-
scite, they have it in their power to bring
forward a motion in which they could state
to this fHouse and to this country what they
themselves would propose to do under the
circumstances as they now find themu to ex-
ist. Should they have any objection to
our proposal to rearrange the boundaries of
!ie several constituencies, I would recom-
mend them to wait until the Bill is in their
han(1s before they attack us any further on
dht subject.

Sir, I do not say that I have not some sym-
pathy with those hon. gentlemen. You and
1, Mr. Speaker, in our day, have known
something of the difficulties of fighting by-
elections during a parliamentary terni
agains the Government of the day. We had
our full share at that period, of moral vic-
tories and eleetoral defeats, and if hon. gen-
tlemen take no comfort In the uniform 111-
success that has attended them since the
commencement of this Parliament, they have
my sympathy. It is the fate of war, and I
vould say to them that I think they would

do better to accept the situation, and for one
thing, at any rate, not to bring forward
charges of corruption here which they are
unable to substantiate in the courts. It is
very easy to make a charge of corruption,
as the hon. gentleman did the other night.
If he has ground for that, the courts are
open to him, let hlm implead those who are
guilty, and ,he will do it before judges, for
the most part appointed by himself, or by
his predecessors and colleagues, and he is
certain of having full, fair and complete
justice at their hands.

Mr. FOSTER. It all depends on what
sort of a law you have got.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Well, Sir, the law is at present·
substantially and in almost aIl respeets with
very trifiug alterations, if any, the law
which substituted between 1898 and 1896.
But, Sir, I am sorry to see that the hon.
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leader of the Opposition ils not in his place, evidence, we turned our attention to the only
because it was to him that I desired more means by which we could avert what everybody
particularly to address myself on the present would feel would be the greatest disaster that
occasion. That hon. gentleman occupies a could befall this country.
very responsible position in this House, as he "The greatest disaster," you will observe,
is fond of telling his supporters and the that could befall this country. That great-
people of this country at large. He knows est disaster eleven years ago in the judg-
something of the difficulties, he knows some- ment of Sir Charles Tupper, would bave
thing of the dangers, which attend negotia- been the passage of an non-intercourse Bill
tions between this country and the nelgb- such as the President was then empowered
bouring republie. He bas enlarged upon to sanction between Canada and the United
them often. He bas spoken of them well States. Later on, at page 686 of the same
and feelingly when he occupied the position speech, the hon. gentleman went on to deal
I now occupy on this side of the House. I with the question at large. He says:
think that hon. gentleman should have re- So that I have no hesitation in saying that,
called to mid bis own past utterances on dealing with this great question in that spirit,
these questions ; and perhaps the very best dealing with a question that is of vital Import.
answer that I can give to some of the phillip- ance to the Government of Great Britain, who
pics in which he lately indulged is to read were constantly threatened with embarrassment
to this House a few extracts from a speech and serious difilculties and collision with the
which he himself delivered under somewhat great country to the south of us, a question
similar circumstances, a matter of ten too, of great magnitude to the United States of

America, a question of still greater magnitude,or eleven years ago. Sir, I would appeal in my judgment, to the people of Canada, onefrom that hon. gentleman desperate and out on which we had more at stake and more to lose
of office, to that bon. gentleman sane and in a great struggle of that kind than any of the
clothed and in his right mind and responsible great countries to which I have referred-I say,
for the proper conduet of the affairs of Can- looking at the question in that broad and
ada. I have always 'believed, I have always national spirit, looking at it with a desire toha as eremove the possiblity o what I consider would

nbe the greatest misfortune that could happenthat hon. gentleman ever gave that he dld to the civilized world-a collision between thepossess somne of the elements, at any rate, of two great English-speaking nations-looklng at it
states.nanship, was to be found in the tone from that broad standpoint, it would have been
and attitude which he took, as I well know, criminal on my part, and on the part oft those
to a certain extent, in opposition to many of who represented Her Majesty's Government and
his colleagues at that time, and the occasion the interests of the people of Canada, If they
when he was called upon to stand up here able conendeavoured, by making fair and rea-
and advocate the adoption o! the treaty offiwanotuclgtoW hntnten
1887 in this fHouse. Now, I desire both sidesHg
o! the flouse to listen. because for once I am ~~by making fair and reasonable concessions

able toa vry rea exent toconur ithto find a common ground that would present a.
aver, tord thattheat on.tentlemaconusd •h solution of those important and serlous questions
eIey or hat ththn eteasd that might enable a treaty to be formulated andI esire the foise to listen to it as an answer accepted as a just and equitable settlement upon
to the attack made by hlm from the other both sides.
side of the floor ; I desire the flouse to listen I mighit go on multiplying quotations ad in-
to the words which were used by that hon. finitum, but I think these samples, and this
gentleman when he was responsIble for the one with which I will conclude are amplygood conduct and the government of this sufficient. On page 691 o! "fHansard " hie
country. On April 10th, 1888, I find the hon. says:•
gentleman, in the course of recommending
the treaty which hie had then succeeded in Uerneths o!Cirsanads, adot aehve hean Go-t
procuring fromn the United States to the eon- owyer to avert such ta disaster, whch grat assideration o! the House, using these words: it would have been to Canada, would have been

I thus call attention for a moment i passing but stil greater to the United Statesi; but-
to the language I then used in order to show And I call the special attention of the flousethat I was not guilty o! the supreme folly that to this last sentence:•
I would bave been guilty of if I had spoken o!
non-Intercourse between 60,000,000 of people o! -but it would be very poor compensation for
the United States of America aud the 5,000,000 on the injury which we would sustain, to know thatthis side o the ulne as anything but what every we had a companion in misfortune suffering
intelligent Canadian would deplore, as I tink more than we suffered ourselves.
every intelligent American ought to deplore it. SIr, these are words Of truth, these are
Good sound sense, good sound truth, patriothc words of sanity, these are words which, I wll
and sensible words the hon. gentleman made' say, do honour to the hon. gentlemraai (Sir
use of then. Thon a page .or tIo further Charles Tupper) who delivered them. They
on, resuming consideration o! that same are lu themselvethehe best answer that
phase o! the question. I find the hon. gen-f could be given to the attack which that hon.
tieman reported, as follows :- gentleman-I was sorry to hear hlm-thought

And, Sir, under those circumetances, denCed, fit to make uon the acte and conduct
as we were, the free consideration of the ques- of the present Government of Canada wlthtion, of which fact I bave given you abundant respect to these negotiations at Washington.
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I am not going, on the present occasion-b- bcally and eommercially to the people of this
cause I wish, as far as it is possible, to have Dominion. I am not in a position, and the
this inatter considered on both sides of the House knows it well, to go into any details
House with some regard to the enormously whatever in regard to the negotiations %Nhich
important interests that are involved-I am are still pendlng. The matter is sub judice;
not going to refer to that painful episode to our mouths are closed as to the detaUis, but
which my right hon. friend alluded, which I think I may, without impropiety, call the
took place between Sir Charles Tupper and attention of the House to certain difficulties,
Sir Julian Pauncefote and Mr. Blaine, fur- not perhaps iinnmediately apparent, which
ther than to say this: That it ill-becomes beset the path of any one who de-
the man who figured in that transaction to sires to make such a treaty as we
talk to us of truckling or humiliating our- were ealled upon to make. Lon. gen-
selves to the Goverument at Washington. tlemen may dispute the proposition if

Sir, I think this Government understands they please, but I say at least what I be-
its position and understands its duty-under- lieve aînd what I have good reason to be-
stands its position and understands its duty, lieve . that if the Government of the United
not nerely to the people of Canada, but to States possessed a governmeut similar to
the people of the Empire, of whom on that ours, I have no doubt whatever that my
occasion we were the accredited re- rglht hon. friend and his colleagues on that
presentatives. England trusted us greatly. occasion could have arranged wth ease a
For fihe first time in Canadian is- thoroughly satisfactory treaty with the Pre-
tory-and it is a special honour to my right sident and Cabinet of the United States. I
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), and a will go further. 1 believe that, if this had
special honour to Canada, too-for the first been a niatter with reference to which it
time in the history of Canada, for the first had been possible to reacli the great bulk
time in English history, that I know of, an of the peuple or the United States, a treaty
Important diplomatie conference between two could very easily have been arranged with
of the greatest nations of the world. if not thei. But, as every nan who has had any-
the two greatest nations of the world, was ting to do with affairs at Washington,
condiueted mainly by cominissioners clhosen knows, auy negotiator who attempts to
and appointed by the Government of Can- make a treaty with the United States, linds
ada. Never before, that I know of, in Eng himself handicapped almost from the start,
lish history, was the Dominion uf Canada by that very peculiar provision of the Amer-
empowered to appoint four of the represen- can constitution which renders it necessary
tatives out of five in any conference held 1o obtaim a two-thirds majority of the Sen-
with the United States. ate, before any treaty can be ratified. It

is not for strangers to criticise the consti-
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Theyi tution of the United States. They, I dare

do not seen to have accomplished much. say, had excellent reason for what they
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- have done ; but it is as a simple statenent of

MERCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) would tact, and nut as a criticism, that I say, that
do well to remember the proverb that child- not merely does this two-thirds majority
ren and certain other people should not judge provision place enormous difficulty in the

1way of negotiators, but I- may add, that theof half-done work. Sir, it is fnot possible eaordiar stituti of t ate,
in n ateroon orin mothori extraordiuary constitution of the Senate,always in an afternoon, or m a month, or in apart from the two-thirds requirement, addsseveral months, to undo the effect of many still further to the great difficulties that be-years of folly, misrepresentation ani misun- set them. As Ihis is a malter which ur peu-

setrslandingtand thougattIrdohnul wantp10derstanding, and though 1 do not wanttolpe are not entirely familiar with, I will take
pursue that theme at present, yet If the hon. the liberty of submitting a few facts to the
gentlemen opposite desire it, I could gIve House-nut in the way of criticism, be It
them ample proof of the extent to which thils remenbered, but simply as a statement ofGovernment, and to which the people of the facts as they exist. I find, on looking
Canada have been handicapped in their over the last United States censis, that the
transactions with the United States by rea- p:opulation of the several states was dis-son of the Ill-advised conduct of our prede- tributed in the following way
cessurs ' on many occasions.

When we were greatly trusted, we were
bound by every sense of honour to act wor-
thily to that trust. We were bound to ex-
haust all honourable means before we allow-
ed our mission to expire. I agree with the
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) whose words
I have just quoted, that it would be an act
of supreme folly on our part, or on the part
of auy men, to say, that tlie goud-will and
friendship of seventy millions of English-
speaking peo.'ple, extending over 3,000 miles
along our border, could be anything but a
matter of the greatest moment, both politi-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

POPULATION-1890.
New York ..................... 5,997,853
Pennsylvania........... ....... 5,258,014
Illinois ............ ............ 3,826,351
Ohio ......... ................. 3,672,31C
Missouri ...................... 2,679,184
Texas.......................2,235,532
Indiana ....... ................ 2,192,404
Michigan ....................... 2,093,889
Iowa .... ...................... 1,911,896

32,106,382
Nevada ........................ 45,761
Wyoming ............ ......... 60,705
Idaho ......... ................ 84,385
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North Dakota ................... 182,719 1 in the course of a few weeks. As if that was
Delaware ..................... 168,493 1,îiot sufficient, we had our difficulties further
Montana .............. ........ 132,159
Utah ......... ................. 207,905 complicated by the fact that one important

Oregi...............313767 member of the commission was removed atOrego.1 ............. .......... 313,767
South Dakota .................. 328,808 an early date to take part in the peace ne-
Vermot...................c332,422 gotiations with Spain, and that two very

1,857,124 important members of the commission on
the American side were disabled by illness,

Washington ............... 5349,50 resulting, as you know, in the death of one.
New Hamoshire ............... 376,530 I say nothing of the lamented death of Lord
Florida ........ ............... 391,422 Herschell, inasmuch as that occurred at a
Colorado ............ .......... 412,198 somewhat late period of the negotiations.

1,875,046 But I do say that if you compare the magni-
tude, the importance and the delicacy of the

At present, and according to the last tasks which were imposed upon us with
census, ten states of the union, pos- those imposed upon former commissions em-
sessing a population of 32,106,000 souls, powered to treat with the United States, you
more than half the population of the will see that there is very little cause for
union at that date, had just one-fifth condemning us because in a period of about
part of the representation of the Senx- four months, which was all the time occupied
ate; while, on the other band, the ten in the negotiations, during a large part of
states, Nevada, Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, which several members of the commission
North Dakota, Utah, Delaware, Oregon, were disabled by illness, we failed to settle
South Dakota and Vermont, with a popula- questions which required at least an equal
tion of 1,857,000, possessed an equal nber space of time to settle as was consumed
of votes in the Senate ; and if you add to by commissions previously appointed.
these the population of Rhode Island. Wash- though those commissions had to deal with
ington, New Hampshire, Florida and ;olor- one subject, while we were required to
ado, amounting to 1,875,000 more, you have deal with ten or twelve. Sir, I think
this rather remarkable result, that under hIle: the best answer to the accusation that the
present constitution of the UnIted States, Canadian commissioners were prepared to
fifteen states, with a total population of concede auything for the sake of obtaining
3,732,000, less than one-fifteenth part of the some sort of settlement with the United
people of the United States. would have an States, is to be found in the fact that the
absolute veto on the legislation of the Senate. Canadian commissioners during all that time
and would far outweigh the votes recorded made no concession whatever, and that
in the Senate by ten great states possess- when a demand was made by the United
ing more than one-half the total population. States which they thought could not be yield-

Now, I need not point out to any hon. ed consistently with the honour of Canada
gentleman who las sat in this House, even or of England, they at once refused to ac-
for a few years, what enormous difficulties cede to that demand. Again, I say. I silm-
such a state of things presents to the nego- ply state facts. I do not wish unnecessarily
tiation of a treaty. It is not merely that we to aggravate the feelings of hon. gentlemen
must overcome the inherent difficulty of ob-, opposite, but I will add that, more partic-
taining a two-thirds majority-and let me! ularly with respect to the difficulty which
remind this House that the strongest Gov- was the cause of the present termination of
ernment that ever sat in Canada has hardly our negotiatlons, that is to say, the Alaskan
ever, except in the first years after con- frontier, we found ourselves hampered to
federation, possessed a majority of two- the most extreme degree by the extraordi-
thirds of this Chamber-but we must besides nary apathy and Indifference which the
be in a position to overcome the inevitable Government of Canada for a period of 18
tendency of these varlous small states to re- years, from 1878 to 1896, had manifested in
gard their own Individual Interests without regard to this question. If the Americans
much consideration for the general good. I have settled on the Lynn Canal, and have
repeat, Sir, it is not for us to criticise ; and, obtained possessory right there, if they are
for the matter of that, I am bound to admit in a position to say that they have been
that the constitution of our own Senate, allowed undisturbed possession, whose fault
theoretically considered, Is far worse than is it but that of the men who from 1878 to
that of the United States. But, Sir, I do say 1896 stood with folded arms, and took no
that It Is a very different and a very much steps whatever even to remonstrate against
easier thing to negotiate with one state than that occupation by the United States ? Sir,
to negotiate, as we virtually had to do, with there was a second cause, and I will tell the
forty-five. Add to that, Sir, the whole of the House, as my hon. frIend has told them,
difficulties which have surrounded the rela- what that second cause was, which added
tions between Canada and the United States to our difficulties in dealing with that ques-
from the time Canada became a state down tion. That was the most unwise, and I will
to the present time, or rather from the add the most unpatriotie opposition to the
time Upper Canada was settled down to the proposai of the Government to construet an
present time, were all grouped together and interior railway from Glenora to Teslin Lake
all required to be disposed f at our hands last year. Had that railway been in oper-
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ation to-day, we would not only, in all pro- the present time. I am bound to say, that
bability, have been controlling a great trade, witiout In the least intending it, the United
but would have been very much less likely States have been, on the whole. unconsclous
to encounter the violent opposition in the i benefactors to the people of Canada. Tne
settlement of that question, of the rival 1 policy they have adopted, in My judgment-
states and cities which desire to pos- and I know whereof I affirm-has done more,
sess themselves of that trade. What are we: fairly considered, to raise the standard of
to say of the conduct of the hon. leader of farming throughout our provinces. to a high
the Opposition under these circumstances? plane, higher than it has attained in the Unit-
That bon. gentleman knows that we cannot ed States higlier than a hundred agricultural
at this moment reveal the details of the ne- colleges could have done. Sir, when the Uni-
gotiations. He knows right well-I have bis ted States saw fit, some years ago, to utterly
own words for it, as strong as even I myself Cestroy the great trade in barley and coarse
could use-the enormous importance of grains which existed between us, no doubt it
avoiding confiiet between Canada and the nay have appeared to some of us that a very
United States. He knows, and lie bas laid serious injury was inflicted on Canadian
down in emphatie terms, how vital it is to farmers. But I find. with great satisfaction.
Imperial interests of the highest moment! that the result of their action was really
that the two great English-speaking nations largely and greatly to improve the character
should be kept from collision. He knows! of Canadian farming. Instead of exhausting
more : he knows that the action of bis own our soil and exporting our grain, our farmers
colleagues, if not of himself, had to a great have become competitors with the United
extent handicapped us and imperilled the States in a very considerable degree in a
interests of Canada in the matter of this produet which they had previously neglect-
very negotiation. The hon. gentleman under ed. It is satisfactory to know that just as
these circumstances, I think, looking to the fast as our exports of coarse grain dimin-
length of time he has spent in the service of ished to the United States. just so fast grew
the state, and looking to what he has said our exportation of fine bacons and hams to
before, might have done some good service, the mother country and other parts of the
or at least might have been consistent with world. While some ten or twelve years ago
his own previous statements. But he prefers, we sent $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 worth of
for reasons best known to himself, the role coarseý grains to the United States and ex-
of a mischievous demagogue in a matter ported something like $80,000 or $100,000
which is still sub judice, which is still under worth of bacon and haims to England and
negotiation, forgetful of his own duty and the rest of Europe, now we sell very little
still more of his own words under similar indeed of our coarse grains to the United
circumstances. States, but according to the last returns put

into my hands, our exports of ham andMr. SPEAKER. 1 wisb to cali the hon. ao bv isnfoi oetiglike $100,-gentleman's attention to the fact that I think bacon have risen from somethmike0. 00,-
theexpesson e hs aplid t th leder000 to something like $8,500.000, with everythe expression bie bas, applied to the leaderpopc falag nrae

of the Opposition, " the role of a mischievous
demagogue," is going rather far. Mr. N. F. DAVIN (East Assiniboia). That

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- i due to our policy.
MERCE. Then I will say the role of a man The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
who bas forgotten the duties lie was sworn MERCE. You never had a polley. It was
to perform when he assumed the office of a due to the intelligence and good sense of the
Privy Councillor of this Dominion. I will farmers of Canada who. when they found
substitute that if you prefer It. I decline to themselves shut out from the United States
follow the hon. gentleman further afield.I Imarkets, straightway betook themselves-
purposely confine my remarks on the present and for the most part of them where this
occasion to that one vital subject ; but I will export bas been going on they are good,
say this to him, that as regards the relations sound Grits-to producing hams and bacon
of Canada towards England and towards with great success. But that was not due to
the United States, I for my part stand where the pollcy Of hon. gentlemen, for their policy
I always did. Sir, I bave returned from these only made it rather more expensive to our
negotiations more impressed than ever be-! farmers to produce hams and bacon than it
fore with two things : first, with the enor- would otherwise have been. I might give
mous Importance of maintaining by all i many such illaistrations, but one I think is
honourable means a good understandIng and!i sufficient on the present occasion, and I am
friendly relations with the United States ; bound to add that our American benefactors,
and second, with which probably the hon. if I may eall them so. without their in the
gentleman will not dissent so very much, I least intending it-have, I believe, greatly
have likewise returned very greatly im- i rntensified the attachment of Canada to the
pressed with the superiority of our form of mother country and Gided materially In de-
government, our constitution, barring one veloping the self-reliance which exists among
blot upon it, to that of the idndred republie. our people and is makIng them every day

Now, as to the question of reciproeity, more and more formidable competitors in
which also these hon. gentlemen raised, let the markets open to both countries.
the hon. gentlemen wait in patience. Up to There are two truths which both countries

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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would do well to bear in mind. One is this, E

I think that no man, without being guilty ofi
utter folly, can underate the importance of
the trade of seventy millions of people. AI-
though it may be quite true, as my hon.
friend bas said, that we are more Indepen-
dent of the United States than ever before
and better able by far to do without their
markets, no man will dispute that the mar-
kets of the United States would be of enor-
mous value to us If we could obtain access
to them on fair and reasonable terms. That
is a truth which the people of Canada and
the members of this House will do well to
take to heart, and the other which the peo-
ple of the United States on their side will do
well to bear in mind, is this, that the people
of Canada are perfectly able if compelled, to
thrive and prosper wholly independent of the
United States. For the rest, it remains as
true as ever that each country is abundantly
able to supply the other with many things
better and cheaper than elther ean produce
for their owin selves. It remains as true as
ever that at a great many points along our
frontier, It would be an immense conveni-
ence and advantage to the people of Cî'n-
ada and the people of the United States
if free interchange were permitted. It
remains as true as ever that the pos-
sibilities of that trade are enormous, and
that, were these customs barriers let down.
great as our trade Is to-day, it would expand
by leaps and bounds, the like of which even
the last two years have not seen. I am not
golng to enlarge on the difficulties that await
on us on that matter. No doubt they are
serious and great. They are found largely ln
what I must call the ignorant legislation on
both sides of the border. They are found In
the sinister interests that have sprung up
under -the fostering care of protection. And
while I do not pretend to say that one Is
much worse than the other, I do say that the
difference between a Canadian and a United
States proteetionIst is small indeed.

The hon. gentleman, although he disclalm-
ed the pollcy of retallation, did nevertheless,
while disclaiming it In name, advised us to
have recourse to It in fact. Well, as to this
policy of strike back, I have a word to say.
If It becomes necessary to strike back let us
do so. but In heaven's name let us do It like
sensible men and not injure ourselves for
the sake of Injuring others. It would be the
helght of folly for us to refuse to allow our
people to buy from the United States, to
their manifest advantage, what they eau
obtaIn there cheaper and better than else-
-where. Why do we go to the United States
at all ? Does any business man suppose
that we purchase from the United States
for their profit and not for ours ? Why do
we buy their cotton, and coal, and Iron ? We
do so for the best off all reasons, because we
can obtain these things cheaper there than
elsewhere. The true retaliation, in my judg-
ment, is to use these advantages as far as we
can. Let us meet the Americans and beat
them ln the miarkets which are open to both,

and use ail the advantages whieh will enable
us to meet and beat them. Let us show them
that if they decline -to trade with us, they
are only putting the competition off a stage
and not a very distant stage. Let us show
them that se far from putting it off, they
are creating a very serious competition lu
agricuiltural produets, which, I am inclined
to think, will soon drive therm from the mar-
kets of England if not the world. It is a
good lesson to point to the United States
that immediately after the imposition of
what must be admitted tu have been
a very hostile policy to Canada in the
shape of the DIngley tariff, our trade ex-
panded as It never did before. And It
is worth noticing as I think it was observed
by one of the hon. gentlemen who moved
the Address, that per head the total trade
of Canada. which now amounts to $300.000.-
000 is probably double that of the Uniteil
States which amounts to about $2.000,000.-
000 during the last year. And even in the
matter of exports, in which they have ex-
tended their trade to a very great degree,
even there I am happy to say that Canada
leads them to a very considerable extent if
measured per capita.

Now, hon. gentlemen may ask, under these
circumstances, what I advise. I will ven-
ture to tell them what I advise this House,
what I advise the people of this country.
I advise them. under any circumstances, te
act with dignity and calmness; I advise
them to see te It that they do not deal with
questions off the first magnitude, involving
not merely the welfare of Canada, but the
welfare of the whole British Empire, in the
temper of angry schoolboys. Sir, let them
first see the issue of these negotiations-
which are not concluded. which may come,
and I hope will come, In spite of all the
difficulties that beset them, to a prosperous
and honourable Issue. When these negotia-
tions are celosed, it will be time enough
for us to decide on the course we should
pursue. Sir, as this House well knows,
from the day I first took a seat upon this
floor, I have been one of those who have
centended, and sometimes have contended
almost alone on the floor of this House, for
the rIght of Canada to a free hand and a
very large measure of discretion In the man-
agement of her own affairs, ln the manage-
ment of everythIng pertaining te her rela-
tions with the United States especially.
That is the policy which I have advocated,
that Is the policy wbich, I am glad to say,
is now obtalnlng the sanction of the Imperial
Government to a very great degree. But,
Sir, while I elaim for Canada these rights
I admit, at the same time, that every right
carries its correlatIve duty with It. Canada
is under a grave responsibility, not merely to
herself, but te the Empire of whIch she
forms a part, and now Is the time for Can-
ada to choose whether she will deal with this
responsibliity ln a way that befits statesmen
or ln a way that befits demagogues. I re-
Speat that- the Government of EngIand ha
R
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trusted us greatly, and I would bave the
people and the Government of Canada show
themselves worthy of the great trust that
bas been reposed in them. I will never be
one to counsel an unworthy surrender of the
Tights of Canada. and I think I may say to
this House that my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), who sits beside me, and my hon.
friend (Sir Louis Davies), who sits beside
him, and myself are just as likely to main-
tain tlie honour and dignity of the people
of Canada as any three hon. gentlemen that
can be selected from the other side of
this Hoise. But, while I will not con-
sent to surrender the clear rights of Can-
ada, while I will not be a party to anything
that 4erogates from the honour of Canada
or to the honour of England, neither
will I be a party to any silly bluster or
bectoring or any indiscrete attempt to ter-
ninate negotiations that have been entrust-

ed to our bands. Now, I have to say to
my hon. friends besides me, and I have to
say to hon. gentlemen opposite, whom, on
this occasion, I would gladly address as
friends too, much, at this moment does un-
doubtedly depend on the action of Canada.
I trust that not merely the Liberal party,
but this House will act as becomes it under
these circumstances. It is most true that
Canada is rapidly growing in to a nation.
It is most true that Canada is assuming the
responsibilities and duties of a full grown
nation. It is most true-and I am very glad
to be able to state it, because in past times
it was my painful duty to call attention to
evidence of a directly contrary character-
that the stagnation which long brooded over
Canada.is rapidly passing away. It is most
true that. the best proofs of the growth of
a nation are being manIfested every day,
that the people who come here stay here,
and the people who are born in this country
are glad to remain. It is most true that
wherever we look, from one end of this coun-
try to another, we see new and great de-
velopments calculated greatly to increase
the national wealth, calculated largely to in-
crease the number of people whom we can
maintain wlthin our borders. But, as I say,
with these new advantages and with these
new privileges, come new duties also ; and
perhaps one of the first and greatest duties
which are called for at our hands is the
duty, under all circumstances, of maintain-
ing a reasonable self-control. Sir, hon. gen-
tlemen on the opposite side either insinuate
or allege that this country demands retalia-
tion. If that statement is made as regards
the bulk of the people of this country, 1, for
my part, wholly deny that the bulk of the
people of Canada have any desire to engage
in a trade war with the United States. But.
Mr. Speaker, were that statement as true, as
I believe it to be utterly unfounded in tact.
Were It the case that at this moment. under
the influence of misrepresentation, under the
Influence of competition, under the influence.
perhaps, of natural resentment, a certain por-
tion o! our people are to be guilty, as the
leader of the Opposition said, o! the supreme

Sir RICHARD CA.RTWRIGHT.

folly of desiring to engage ln a war of
retaliation with the United States, my choice,
for one, is soon made. I prefer to brave the
anger of the people, ito brave temporary un-
popularity if necessary, rather than advise
a course which would result in permanent-
ly injuring the people. When I took the oath
of office, when I swore to advise Her Majesty
for the interests of the people of Canad:
and not for my own private gain or advan-
tage, I was prepared to do my duty, to carry
out that oath, to discharge the obligations
I incurred. to the best of my power, oy ad-
vising the course I believe to be for the in-
terest of the people ; and. whatever the re-
suits may be, I trust I shall never be found
recreant to that duty or false to that oath.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. Speaker. I should have hesitated to
rise after such an experienced and dis-
tinguished statesman as the hon. gen-
tienan who has just taken his seat--
one who, by his experience both in Govern-
ment and in Opposition, and also by his
close study of Canadian affairs, is one of
the ablest men in our Canadian publie life
-but that, having listened yesterday and
to-day to his remarks. as well as to the
speech of the Prime Minister, I find that both
these bon. gentlemen have utterly failed to
meet the charges made by the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) and the
ex-Minister of Finance. When we find
charges of incompetency in the manage-
ment of affairs entrusted to the Government,
when we find charges of broken pledges. lef t
unanswered, then, nothwithstanding the abi-
lity that these gentlemen undoubtedly pos-
sess, I feel less hesitation in risng to address
the House after them. Why, Sir, what bas
been the history of 'these gentlemen since
they obtained power ? As bas been pointed
out, they have falled to redeem a single
pledge that they made when ln Opposition.
Their record is a record of broken promises,
it is a record which should make and does
make every Canadian blush to think that
a great poltcal party, a party powerful ln
the country and therefore all the more bound
to represent the conscientious convictions of
those who supported it lu the country is led
by gentlemen who ignore the policy they
advocated when in Opposition and belle the
promises to the people before they obtained
power. Look, in the first instance, at their
tariff policy. I coatend that a politicai
party should have a pronounced and definite
policy on fiscal affairs. If they adopt a
protective. pollcy, let them become protec-
tlonists and formulate their tariff on a pro-
teetIon basis ; if they are free traders let
them commence 'with free trade, and, so far
as they can, enbody it ln their fiscal system.
But I challenge any hon. gentleman on that
side of the House to tell on what basis the
fiscal policy of the present Government bas
been built. Some gentlemen say: Oh, ours is
a tariff for revenue. As was pointed out by
the ex-Minister of Finance yesterday, there !s
no more palpable fraud in this country than
any such pretenision. If they had a tariff
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for revenue they would tax those articles rrofessed to give prefer nti 1 trade.toCet
upon which a revenue could be most easily Britain as against ail tl- world. But 1 >ee
colleetedi, sucli as teas, and sngars, and those by fli Report of Trade and Navigation
other artiles that are either free to-day ori hat tliose gerît1'nien (Io not ea, it a pre-
that bear a very low duty, and upon which ferential tarif, lut they eau it a reciprocal
a large revenue could be easily raised. But tariff. 1 would like to asz the Minister of
this is not a revenue tarif, and there cannot Customs by what authority or by what use
be a revenue tariff per se, and no country 1 of words lie calls our preferential tariff
has adopted such a tarif, more especially with Great Britain a reciprocal tarif. As
Canada. I recall the case of the neiglibour- I understand .it recIprocity, or reciprocal,
ing republie. They have hadI there a state means mutual concessions. But while we
of affairs very nearly corresponding to whati gaveda concession to (.reat Britain I am
-%e have in the Dominion of Canada. A few not aware that they have in their tarif
years ago, as we all know, the Democratie made any diserimination in favour of
party took the same ground in the United Canada, but we meet with the sane
States as the Liberal party have taken here. terns there as all other nations, even
They advocated free trade, and when they the most hostile nations in the world to
came into power what was the result ? A Great Britain. There is no reciprocal tariff,
result remarkably similar to the result lu the and I think the Minister has made a great
Dominion of Canada. We are told that tho e error in placing that word on the top of the
aen who were clamouring for free trade pages on the Trade and Navigation Returns.
had a toll gate, and that those who found Now, while professing to have made a pre.
their ;ndustries threatened, by paying sutti- rerential tariff, they have adopted two ideas

iently lar'ge sums. could get protection. We which run through the whole of tleir tarif.
found them belieing the promises wh!ch I shall not take up your time in pniutlng
they had iade when in opposition. We eut all its peculiarities, althougli 1 migiht
found then in every respect very similar to occupy a day or more in sd ; but i
the political party that holds the reins of shall take the liberty to point out to this
power in Canada to-day. And so I was not Hous som e examples of the way the lion.
very mcli surprised when the Minister of gentlemen profess to give preferential trade
Trade and Commerce said that the differene I to Great Britain while at the saine time they
between a United States protectionist and are giving a preference to the United States
a Canadian protectionist was a very small insteal. Take the article of oil to begin
one indeed. That probably is quite true, with. The duty on coal oil. wlhich we gec
and I may retort that the difference between entirely fronm the United States, was 6 cents
the Demnoeratic party in the United States, per gallon, and they have reduced it to 5,
with their juggling fiscal policy and their But they did more, as I shall presently
selling out to the protectionists, is very simi- show. The duty on linseed oil was ad va-
lar to the Liberal party in the Dominion of Irem, it amounted to about G! cents per
Canada. Therefore. I .say that a Govern- gallon. What did they do ? They increased
ment cannot succeed with their policy uinless it.-if I may borrow an expression of the
they eome down on some well known. clear- Minister of Customs-they increased the
ly defined lines, either of free trade or of duty on linseed oil 25 per cent. Of the lin-
protection. The Minister of Trade and Com- seed oil tla.t is brought Into Canada, seven-
merce realized that fact, and a few years eighiths of it is from Great Britain, and one-
ago he was not slow in expressing his opin- eighîth from other countries. They add 25
Ion of the course of events in the United per cent to the duty on Iinseed oil, then they
States when the Denocrats juggled witlh give Britain a preferential tariff, and take
the principles which they professed when i5 pr cent off. Was fnot th:at an admirable
lhey were in opposition, and helied ail their concession to Greait Britain ? I could ien-
professions when they came into power. tion hundreds of other items to the sanie
This is what the Minister of Trade and effect, but I shall confine nyself to a few
Commerce said important ones. Take iron or steel scrap.

Sir Richard declared that the defeat was a just he ol duty was $4 per ion, the new duty
verdict. This, he said, when pronouncing for was $1. Tney have reduced the duty on that.
free trade in Canada, is not a case for half There were $75.000 of imports froni Great
measures, and you have in the fate of the Britain, and $458,000 of imports fron other
Den:ocratic party in the United States a warning countries. They have reduced the duty very
and an example of the doom whlèh nust over- largely. but not for the benefit of Greattake any party which palters with Its convictions,'i Britan, because sie supplies less than one-and having placed itself at the head of a great ;eventh of what is imported into Canada.ovement, will offer the people a stone instead .'Then take the duty on pig iron. The old

duty was $4. the new duty is $2.50. We im-
So I say i hat the Minister of Trade and ported fron all other countries $330,000
Commerce and his colleagues, and those Xorth. and from Great Britain $50,0gentlemen who sit behind them, can apply worth ; that Is. you have more than 6j timesto themselves this very statement with great as much from the other countries. ehieflyaptitude. Sir, I say that those gentlemen fron the United States-altogether I might
made a tariff with no recognIzed line of say, and they give the United States theprinciple. But I must qualify that : Theyj benefit of a reduetion, if we use the figures
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of the Minister of Customs, of 62 cents in duty was 30 per cent, and the new duty 35
the duty. That is a great deal more than a per cent, and we imported $7,800 worth
25 per cent preference to Great Britain. trom ail other countries, and $104,000 worth
Then they make us pay it by a direct tax from Great Britain. So that in this Instance
upon the people by increased bounty. Then the Government actually Increased the du-
take the article of rolled iron or steel angles. ties on British goods. while they told the
tees, beans and channels. I may say that the people of Great Britain : Why, we are giv-
old duty on that was 35 per cent, or less ing you a preference of 25 per cent over
than $10 per ton. The new duty is specific, other nations. Take towels: the imports
$7 per ton, or a reduction, according to the tfron ail other countries were $4,900 worth.
Minister of Customs, of 42-6-7 per cent. The and from Great Britain $104,600 worth, and
imports are $11,452 from Great Britairk and the duty was increased in that instance from
$237,000 from other countries, principally 125 to 30 per cent. In the matter of linens,
ftle United States. So that in all these articles brown or bleached, we imported from ail
a direct and enormous preference is given other countries $982 worth, and from
to those that are imported largely from the 1 Great Britain >6,Uu0 worth. Yet this Gov-
United States and scarcely any to those that ernnent increased the duty in that instance
come froin Great Britain. Take another fully 25 per cent, aud then they have taken
item, rolled iron or steel sheets or plates. 25 per cent off in order to be able to tell the
The imports are $71,000 from the United British people what they hav..à done for the
States, and $698 from Great Britain. trade of Great Britain. On the item of
The old duty was $10 ; the new duty is $7, braids, cords, fringes, tassels, and so forth,
or a preference for the United States of the old duty was 30 per cent, and the new
4? 6-7ths per cent. In the matter of rail- duty is 35 per cent, and we imported from
way tisli-plates, the old duty wvas $10 a ton; ithe United States $95,000 worth, and from
the new duty, $8 a ton, and we imported iGreat Britain $224,000 worthl. Of cotton
,$11,000 fron the United States, and $9,684, fabrics, printed, dyed or coloured, there is a
froLm Great Britain, a reduction of 20 per very large importation. From the United
cent. On cast-iron piping of every descrip- States we took $645,000 worth, and from
tion the old duty was $L0, and the new Great Britain $1,735,000. The duty on these
duty is $8, and from the United States we was Increased from 30 to 35 per cent. I
imported $32,500 worth, and from Great Br!- am reminded that here is a large Can-
tain $5,600, showing an enormous advantage adian Industry also. 1 think a nem-
to the United States and very little to Great ber of the Goverument boas ted [bat le
Britain. On tubes of rolled steel, the old1was [he agent wbo got [he increase of
duty was 15 per cent and the new 10 per duty on those goods from 30 to 35 per
cent, a difference, according to the calcula- cent, and I am- furtler reminded that a
tions I have referred to, of 33 per cent re- menber of the Llberal party, wlen Sitting
duction, and we imported from the United on the opposition side of [bis House, sone
States $118,000 worth, and fron Great Brî- years ago, made a joug andveryelabouate
tain $:),000. In the case of iron and steel speech, in which he pointed out-and proved
littings, the old duty was 35 per cent ; the it [o lis satisfaction so admirably that le had
new duty is 30 per ent, and the Importa- bis speech printed and dis[ributed by [hou-
tions fron the United States was $84,600 sands and [eus of tlousands tlroughout [he
worth, and from Great Britain, not $1,000 country-that the duty of 30 per cent on
worth, but $809 only. these goods was a robber of the Canadian

You will see from that, Mr. Speaker people, thate manufacturers were robbers
in those articles that we import from the and millionaires, and v ere plun.Xring the
United States, when this Goverument was people of Canada. ,ndeed, $Ir, [le gentie-
making this tariff, they reduced-I won't inan wlo made [hat speech and pubished
say, in every instance, but iu almost every that pamphlet is now [le honoured Speaker
instance-the duties on these articles which of [lilouse or Gommons of Canada. But
the United States were largely interested ln in at are we Co think, -lien [liat 30 per
furnishing us, and they correspondingly In- cent duty, wiil every menber of tle LII>
ereased the duties on the articles that we eral Opposition of that day endorsed as a
are getting from Great Britain. I have re- robbery of [le people of Canada, bas been
ferred to the decrease In duties on certain increased to 35 per cent by [he Liberal Gov-
articles because they were United States erenment, when tley gotinto power? And
products ; but let us take some examples who is the gentleman who lad [le lonour
of the increase In duties on English gooda. of increasing that duty? Wly, Sir, le
On damask of linen,diaper napkins and other not hiding bis 11ght behind a'bushel, le-
articles of that description, we Imported cause the MInister of Public Works (Mr.
from all other countries $16,000 worth, and Tarte) las declared publicly more than once,
we imported from Great Britain $268,000 [bat lie was [le man who got [bat Inerease
worth, or more than sixteen tImes as much of duty for the cotton manuiaeturers of
as fromn al other countries combined; yet
on these articles imported from Great Brn-buiesIbune, t aew ntr-
tain the old duty was 25 per cent, and [the nneof[efatas,[tluliTJtd

new ~~~~~~ ~~ duty30 OnladecefteodSae, ondte i a godiron3st 3nd crm
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stances. those gentlemen who have the con-
trol of tlieg affairs of that country, keep a
toll-gate. We are suspiclous, Mr. Speaker,'
and we are more than suspicious, that a
toll-gate is kept aiso on this side of the lin
under the circumstances I have related.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It looks
like it.

Mr. WALLACE. It looks more than like
it. Now, Mr. Speaker, I say that n ail these1
instances I have referred to-and I could
multIply them ten times over-the proof Isi
given that the Finance Minister and the'
Government, while professing to give a pre-1
ference to Great Britain, have actuallyî
given a preference to the United States, In a1
larger proportion of these imports to this
country. More than that, what do we find?
Corn, that had a duty of 7j cents per bushel,
has been made free, and we see by the
Trade and Navigation Returns that there
were entered for consumption 20,000,000
bushels, in round figures, at a cost of $7,000,-
000. I eall the attention of the Minister of
Customs to what Is undoubtedly an error.
I do not say It was purposely made, but the
error has the effeet of swelling the imports
and exports of Canada and increasing our ap-
parent prosperity. I call his attention to thfs
enormous error, whleh indicates that four-
fifths of these imports of corn, to the extent
of 15,000,000 of 16,000,00 bushels, were for
the province of Quebec alone, and that only
one-fifth went to the other provinces. That
cannot be possible, but it has the effect of
swelling the Trade and Navigation Returns
and making our Imports and exports appear
to be four or five million dollars larger than
they really are.

There Is another item to which I wish to
refer. These gentlemen opposite have re-
duced the duty on flour and wheat, and of
course ail our imports of these articles come
from the United States, and none from
Great Britain. They reduced the duty on
fiour from 75 to 60 cents a barrel, and the
importation of 35,000 barrels, at a cost of!
$148,000, and our imports of wheat, the duty
on whieh they reduced from 15 to 12 cents,
amounted to 58,000 bushels, valued at $42,-
000. So that, ln all those matters where they
made charges of duty, this presept Govern-
ment lias made them very largely ln the in-
terest of the people of the United States.

Perhaps, Sir, we should not hold gentle-
men too elosely to account for speeches
which they make when they are out on the
stump, but it has become the habit of these
gentlemen to show the most utter disregard
of the facts In their campaign speeches. One
member of the Government, the hon. Post-
master General, speaking at the nomination
ln Godericlh on the 11th of February, as re-
ported in the Toronto "Globe," juggled with
the customs tariff. He told the people
there that the tariff had been modified in
accordance with pledges made. Well, I
think there will be a very wide dIfierence
of opinion with him on that point by any hon.

gentleman who makes himself acquainted
with the facts. He said that out of 400
articles in the customs tariff 200 had been
placed on the free list, and on 107 the tariff
had been reduced so much ln some cases as
to almost wipe it out. Well, Mr. Speaker,
I am quite certain that neither the hon. Min-
ister of Customs nor the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce ever authorized such a
statement as that to be made by the Post-
master General ; and If the statements of
that hon. gentleman with regard to his own
department ars no more accurate, I think we
ean hardly place much credence upon them.
I have taken the trouble, Mr. Speaker, to
go over the customs tariff of 1897, and what
do I find ? That there were 635 items, ex-
chding the prohibited articles. Of these 448
are on the dutiable list and 187 on the free
list. The hon. gentleman says, nearly 200
of these have been placed on the free list.
Now, I have a list of those articles that have
been placed on the free list by hon. gentle-
mien opposite, and they number, not 200, but
just 13. There are 11 more items that were
partly free before and they have added
them to the free list ; so that if you take
these two sets of Items together, you would
have 24 items added to the free list, and
nost of them of a mos' Inconsequential char-
aeter. I will take up the time of the House
to go over the 13 Items they have added to
!lie free list. They are: life-boats, &e.. arti-
ficial limbs, duck for belting, hose, and can-
vass for bicycle tires, Indian corn, hare
skins, &c., prepared steel for bicycle chains,
steel for surgical trusses, steel axle bars,
spiral steel for railways, galvanized iron
wire, surgical and dental instruments, bin-
der twine, and cream separators, a total of 13
Items, and most of them, as I have said. of
a very unimportant character. Then, those
items which were partly free before, but in
which some items have been added, are :
464, some books ; 469, fashion plates ; 471,
donations of books; 526, rape seed and mush-
room spawn ; 553, sewing machine attach-
ments ; 595, furniture casters ; 598, steel for
.ugurs, knives, &c. ; 602, barbed wire ; 604,
stereotypes for papers; 617, brass trimmings
for bedsteads ; 635. certain foreign packages.
If you include these all together. you wi1
find that Instead of there being 200. there
are just 24, which, with the exception of
three or four items, are of very inconsider-
able importance. But take up.the tarif, and
what do you find ? That ln the first 126
Items, which include all food products, agri-
cultural productions, animals. and so on, as
well as liquors, there are changes in nine
items of the tariff In which changes are made,
of these five are reductions of duty and
four increases of duty, and the inereases out-
weigh the reductions many times over. Take
tbe first item changed. No. 7, they have ln-
creased the duty anywhere from 50 to 100
per cent on the value of the article. They
:ave increased it In tbree other cases. If
you go over that tariff and analyse it, you
will find in it the band of some-very cunning
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individual indeed. I have referred to Ihe policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. That
increased duty on cotton goods. Look at is the result of the preference they gave the
every item of these, and you will find au mother country ; andI If any proof wère
increase ; itenm 358 is increased from 22- to needed that their tariff operates directly in
25 per cent ; item 359 is increased fron 22J favour of the Uniled States and against
to 25 per cent ; item 360 is increased froi Great Britain and other countries, this fact,
30 to 35 per cent. that 721 per cent of our iiuports comle froim

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. he United States, 17-70 per cent from Great
Fielding). W111 my hon. friend permit me Britain, and less than 10 per cent from
to ask him a question ? Does he wish to all other countries, is nost convincing proof
iimply that the duty on these articles which indeed. That bears out what I have proved
he has read, when imported from England, it another way as to tlie effeets of that
lias been increased over the former rate ? 1 tariff, that we are not studying the Interests
an afraid he is giving that impression. of Canada or of Great Britain, which these
Surely he knows that under the preferential gentlemen in their new-found love for the
tariff the duty on every one of these item mnother country are so proud of extolling
is lower than it was before. to-day, but that 'we have f ramned a tarif pro-

Aimerican in its whole tendency anI effect.
Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gentle- I think it is tinie we adopted a policy that

nian is the only man n the House who would be a little more Canadian. I remem-
would get that impression. Take linseed ber very well that when these gentienmen
od. I say the Governmnent have increas'ed were on tuis side of the House they were
the duty on that item 25 per cent. and under never done pointing out the fact that a large
the prefere-itial arrangement have reduced portion of our imports cane fromu the United
the duty 25 per cent under the preferential States. But look at the changed condition
tariff. Have not I made that state- of affairs sinuce they camne into power. Look
iuent abouit every one of these itens ? at the enornous increase of our imports fromI say that while they were profes- the United States. and the decrease of our
sing to giva Great Britain a preference, they imports from ail other countries. and we
were largely killing that preference by add- cannot fail to see that these gentlemen areing to the duty in the first instance before studying the interests of another country
taking it off ; and I say still further, and I insead of looking after our own.
have proved it, that on those goods which Another very important natter connected
are very largely or altogether imported from with this is hie transportation problem. Our
the United States, in very few instances in- tranislortation problem may be divided intodeed have they increased the duty. )ut on several parts-our canal system. our railway
the contrary they have reduced it. There- system, the fast Atlantic steam service
fore. I say this tariff, which professes to which we should have, our Pacific cable andgive a great preference to Great Britain. our cold storage, all intimately connecteddoes not carry out its professions. but is togetier. W'itlh regard to the canal systemu,framed to deceive the English people and the right lion. First Minister stated li To-to deceive the Canadian people as well- ronto a short tine ago that vhien lhis Gov-To show still further that this tarif was ernment came ino power tley found thatfraned largely in thi interesis of he people the transportation questionu wvas the greatof the United States. let me quote a lter roblhetr, anm imnuediatly set themselvs to
published lu Toronto and Washington last work it ont. We decided, lhe said. to have aDLecniber by one of the menbers of the fourteen-foot channel fronm Lake Superlor toBritish commission, he hon. member for the Gulf of St. Lawrence. and le promisedNorth Norfolk (Mr. Charltoni. He calls at- that the next year it would be completed.tention to a. number of interesting facts, But what are the facts ? They are thatwhich le was enabled to do through having nearly the wlhole of tha.t work, as was point-obtained advance sheets of the Trade and ed out by the ex-Minister of Finance (1r.Navigation Returns of Canada. What does leoster), was completed before they camehe say ? That our export trade to the Uni-' into power. The Sault Ste. Marie Canal hadted States has dwlindled away to sucli an been built at a cost of $3,250,000, and theextent tha.t at present only $2,000,000 of' Welland Canal had been conpleted years be-agricultural products iu all have gone to fore. Four-fiftlis of the St. Lawrence andthe United States during the past year fromu Soulanges sysienm of canails lad been com-Canada; that the Unlted States have raised a pleted before these gentienen came intobarrier, against everythidg we produce, and power. and for the other fiftli contracts werethat the tariffs, as between the two let. Practically all the contracts for thesecountries. have had the effect of increasing works were let by the late Governnent forour imports from the United States and a fourteen foot navigation except a coupledecreasing our exports to that country. on the Soulanges system, about which I shalTwenty-eight. per cent of our products went have something to say a little later. There-to the United States last year, 66 per cent fore, these gentlemen cannot caim credil[o Great Britamn, and about per cent to to any degree with regard [o the transporta-
ail other coutries. On the other huand, 72* tion problemns, so far as the canais off Can-per cenit off our imports we got from the ada are concerned. They could nlot helpUnited States. 'That is thue result of thue but permit the work to be finished. They
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are only carrying out the bargains and ar-
rangemernts that were made for the final
completion of the work. and besides are not
fultilling the predictions they made with
regard to the time of completion.

As regards these canals. 1 notice that the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
within wilose province lies the direction and
carrying on of these works, apparently has
very little to say about them. The Min-
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), who
should have nothing to do with them as a
Minister. whose duties are only connected
with the terminal system-and I find lie has
more than he can attend to in that connee-
tion, if we can judge of his bungling work in
the city of Montreal-seems to have assumed
the functions of the Minister of Railways
and Canals. I would like to ask the Min-
ister of Railways and. Canals, if he were
present. whether he lias abdicated in favour
of the Minister of Publie Works. because bad
as the formier may be, I would not desire to
see the exchange made.

It is a fact that we have more mileage
of railways for our population than any other
country in the world. It is true that this
Government has planned out new railways
and new railway systems. What have they
done in the matter of the Crow's Nest Pass
Rallway ? They have added ·to tie Dominion
debt $2,000,000 more than the leader of the
Oppostion had contracted for with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, when he was
leader of the Government. Without one
particle of reason or common sense, they
have added '2,OW.000 to the burdens of the
people. We are told that there were privi-
leges to be given the Government, that the
Government was to have control of the tariff
rates over the Crow"'s Nest Railway. Why,
the Railway Act gives the Govern-
ment that control eompletely to-day.
They have ample control without any special
arrangement being made. But they said,
further : We are going to have cheaper
transport of wheat from Manitoba and the
North-west. And they made a contract with
the Canadian Pacifle Railway under which
the rates were to be reduced a fraction of
a cent per bushel. Why, since that time the
company have reduced their freight rates
from Manitoba and North-west points to
Fort William by three times the amount they
had agreed with the Government. They have
done this of their own accord. It was
pointed out from this side of the House that
It would be in the interest of the company.
as a business propostion, to do so ; that ln
fact, they would find it necessary to reduce
their rates. and they have done so. They
have redueed their rates voluntarily far
more than they were bound to do ln con-
sideration of the bonus to the Crow's Nest
Pass road. But there Is another point of still
greater importance in connection with the
construction of that road. They had acquired
the British Columbia Southern Railway char-
ter and franchise, including enormous wealth
in coal, timber and land, particularly coal-

more than enough to build that road without
any subsidy at ail. So the company got
about two millions of dollars in cash more
than Sir Charles Tupper had agreed for fromn
the Dominion Government. besides a suffi-
cient subsidy froin British Columbia alone
to construet the road. It is true that others
than the Canadian Pacifie Railway have
profited by this bonus from British Colum-
bia. Gentlemen who were supporting the
Government. who were the outside pillars
of the Government, have made enormous
fortunes by their connection with this
scheme. These facts were known to the
Government and to the Minister of Railways
and Canals. Attention was ealled to then in
the commnittee rooms upstairs. but in spite
of that, the Government insisted upon grant-
ing this enornous subsidy.

Let us turn now to the question of steam-
ships. As has been pointed out in this
louse more than once, under the able. ener-

getie and business-like management of the
present leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) a bargain was made three years
ago with the Allans for a fast Atlantic ser-
vice. Consider what advantage would have
accrued to this country had that service been
in operation during the war between United
States and Spain. People were a. little ner-
vous and anxious at that time, and, if we had
had the Fast Atlantic Service we could have
commanded the entire trade of the Atlantie
Ocean for passengers and fast freight. It
was of the greatest importance that we
should have facilities at that time. But tic
Government delayed. I will not say they
bungled th? arrangement, although. in view
of the frequent trips of Mr. Dobell across
the Atlantie I think it would be hardly too
inuel to say that they had bungled this
affair from start to finish. These are ques-
tions that should have been dealt with. We
are told-these gentlemen themselves with
their accustomed modest ,-irell us-that this Is
the best business Government that Canada
las ever seen. I am unable to remember a
single instance in which they have exhIbited
able management of our affairs. I think I arn
fair enough to give them credit when they
deserve It, but I arn bound to say that Il
the railway matters to which I have referred
their action las not been in the interest of
tle people of Canada ; they have not suc-
eeeded lu doing what they undertook to do.
There is another railway question beside
that of the Crow's Nest Pass-there Is the
Drummond County deal-or steal. There were
already two Unes of railway running from
Montreal to Quebec. the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway. I
suppose that one railway would be able to
do aill the work and still not be extra busy.
But the Government must have a third line,
not for the purpose of commerce. not for the
purpose of inproving trade or of benefiting
the Intercolonial Railway. not for the pur-
pose of benefiting the people of Canada, but
for the beuefit of a gang of men in the pro-
vince of Quebec who lad placed the Govern-
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ment, or some members of it,.under obliga- do it with that distance, why sbouid we
tions to them. Why, Sir, the second pro- lag behind In the Dominion of Canada?
posal which has come down showing better Why should we send only one-feurth or
terns to the amount of three-quarters of a ene-tentilas zuch butter to England as
million or a million proves that the Govern- Australia is sending? I Say that ln that
nient nust have made a stupid blundering respect the Government is censurable, be-
bargain in the first place. even adnitting cause they have neglected Ibis fast Atlan-
that it w:as necessary or desirable to build tic service, wbich is so ciosely connected
or acquire that road. And now we are told with eold storage and those important in-
that members of Parliament have the pro- dustries of the farmers of Canada.
mise of the Prime Minister and the Govern- Then with regard 10 the Pacifie cable. The
ment that a fourth lune, the _ý>dSouth Shore course o the Government, so far as I know
ioad, shal be buit from Quebec to Montrea g it, bas been simply that o resting on their
-four neso divide the trade wich is flotoars. sNow, the Pacifie cableas an infut -
sufficient for one. We sball see. We sha mate connection with Our trade relations,
see, too, wbetber the rumours-or rather, Aot both east and west. I ay told-the Gov-
rumours but positive statements made by thernaenp to course,i have more acurate
Inister of Railways and Canals-that a knowiedge-tat a guarantee would probbly

certain rofd, theCanada Eastern ln the pro- iecn no expense, but simply a guarantee,
vince of New Brunswick, vili be assumed that the Pacifie cable wou d begfin to earn
by the Government, are true. The 'Globe" revenue that would pay its way. so that it
newspaper bas cofre out courageousy and wouli cost nothing to the Dominion oeCan-
-aliutlyin opposition t tbat proposawhi. nt a. But if ht did cost us a srnal sun,

is such a palpably corrupt proposai, bsu wy sbould we hesitate when such connec-
an unneessary buying of patronage and tion is so important t Canada and to Ca-
power, that I arn interested in watchin ro ada's business, but stil more important fror
se wbether it will come before this Parla- an Impersau point oview? So I say that
bent. if i does, the corruption connected the Government, a r hteey have been merely
with it whic was made known to the pub- resting on their oars and doing nostlingyare
lic during the election campaign in itbepro-0 censurable beause they have ot realized
vince of New Brunswick a short tine ago. the f ul importance of this matter.
wlll cause suci another exposure as we have Now, Mr. Speaker, there is another matter
had with regard to some other inatters. But which I wî deal wth, but I hope nat for
I bave digressed fron the question o! the at long time, that is the International Con-
fast Atlantic service. In Ibis malter, I be- ,Ission. Be! ore I make any reference to
ieve, the Governnrent bas neglected its op- te business o t pat commission, I must x-

portunities.w If they thougolt that the price press y deep regret that tbe Prime finis-
that was being oiven by the late Govern- aer o! Canada had not seen fit to make the
ment wases arge-and il did se n a pretty statemegtennonths agothat be made in this
large su-it was theirduty in ave made ouse yesterday. He tewlsaus, Mr. Speaker,
a bard and !ast bargain. P iat lie read ast falla the newspapers,

Tey went does wbthe was an experiment wheteierdin Canada or In the United States
because shics o that , class ad not been I do nt know, that Lord Herscpeul was cen-
bulit ad not been engageda in commerce at sured because lie was sacrificing pteroin-

ny rate on a large scae, std Canada coud terests of Canada to the interesîs of Great
not afford se wastuc test the experiment. It Britain. Those statements were running
was a case'o! urgent necesslty with usg. We through the press, I saw thent myseif, and
had the cold storage system weriis. O i- did not belleveltait there was any truth
ftimateliyconnected wi t the fast Attantic e- then, but o! course I could not give any
service, because the two wil necessarily o authoritatve denial, as the Prime Minister
together. In building new steamers wliat could. He saw these articles,.lie reailzed'
do we find? TaIt those colonies or domin- as ebld us yesterday, that1lure was not
ions ofAustralia and Newfoundiand, 17,0w a particle o! truitlabItenw. Then wy d d
miles from Great Britain are able to lie not correct those newspapers which, 1
suppiy Great Britain largely wIth bhc arn sure-I wili gîve thent credit for that-
articles of butter, that Canada lias douetwere only anxious to tela the truth and
so 10 a very limitcd extent, and that we give correct ntws, anxious find omutre
require a systen o! cold storage o! bbc mostrvlews of men correcby so as g ngive a cor-
elaborate and compete description whlch rect ispression to the people o t bthecountry?
*we cannot'fit up ln an oid vessel; y'OU MtSt Why dlmot the Prime Minister, w en Le
adopt bat sysbern In a new ship. Il was knew that las fali. announce that these
Important, therefore,, that we sould ha ve statements wre injurio t Lord Hersehl ,
those new slips fitled Up wtth a cohd storage and were hurtful t oissfeelings, as ar
syster, even more blan prepared for a fas1 toI? Now e says I wrt ht te go through-
passenger service, because we must have out C the lengt and breadti o f the land that
mne t was aapto e-and te pdisemith aipetit re Was no-trutit In'thoses m

large sumiete wpasneir dutyct have madeBuSrlausie1LodHshean

Tis he wetu.ator watd waan leprcsimentsag aetatsae n ot

nyratn la lrme scalndn Ifanada culd sad oîepopeo aad;ai
noMafrd twaittoCestteeprmn.I
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deeply regret, when poor Lord Hersehell is They declared their adherence to that pollcy.
dead and in his grave, that the Minister has Mr. McKinley, in a speech delivered at
only seen fit to make that statement now. Boston, in February of this year, reiterated
I am sure he failed to do so, not from any these sentiments and said:
improper feeling, but because hie failed to We have quit discussing the tariff, and have
realize the importance of the matter at that turned our attention to getting trade wherever
time. Now, with reference to the commis- it can be found. It will be a long time before
sion itself. In July, 1896, nearly three years. any change can be had or any change desired in
ago. the Prime Minister of Canada. in an our present fiscal policy, except to strengthen it.
interview with the Chicago " Record," told The differences on this question which existed
the people of Canada and of the United have disappeared. We have turned from acad-

.make a treaty eie theories to trade conditions, and are seeking
States that lie w-as going to mac e ur share of the. world's market.
with the people of the United States whli
would settle up those many questions that In view of the fact that in August, 1898, and
were in dispute between the two countries, in February, 1899, when the proceedings of
and which were causing at times acrinionious the comimission were about to conclude, that
feelings. and were liable to cause conflicts; the head of the Republican party which has
and also he was going to endeavour at the a majority in both the Senate and the House
same time to secure a very large measure of Representatives, made this declaration;
of reciprocity. Well, I wondered when I Was it fair to the farmers of Canada that the
read that article, and I have been wonder- Canadian Government should tell them they
ing since the new Government decided to were going to Washington to negotiate a re-
make a new tariff. A new party had come ciprocity treaty and to get a market for
into power in the United States, and the Canadian farn products. Was it fair that
Government knew that the United States our Goverument should make this declara-
were going to make a new tariff. It appear- tion, when here was the distinct pledge of
ed to me that before these two new tariffs the rulers of the United States that they
were made, before their fiscal policies were could not give any such concession. There
settled. that was the time for the Prime Min- was no possibility then-and I do not see
ister to go to the States to make those re- any possibility to-day because the conditions
ciprocal arrangements and settle up those have not changed-of getting Canadian agri-
other questions-though those other ques- cultural products into the United States free
tions, probably most of them. could be set- of duty, or at any reduction that would be a
tled without reference to the tariff. But the benetit to the Canadian farmer. I suppose
tariff itself being the Important matter, it these gentleman know better than those wh o
appeared to nie that these gentlemen lost were not on the commission, for they had the
two preclous years. Instead of going lu experience of discussing the matter with the
August, 1896, they went in August, 1898. American commissioners ; but in the face
Well, the two parties should have come of the official declaration of the President of
together earlier to endeavour to arrange these the United States and their official campailgn
matters. Our Government should have document, I do not see how there could be
sald : We are going to consider, ln framing any possibility of gettlng reciprocal trade re-
our tariff, what agricultural products we lations. We read from time to time in the
can send into the United States, because public press that the question of lumber was
a market for agricultural produets, as a matter of serlous consideration at the con-
they told the farmers, was the great desi- ference, but let me tell these hon. gentlemen
deratuni. But ln August, 1898, when these that there are three parties to be considered
gentlemen were going to the United States, ln connection with that industry, and I am
the Republican party, the victorlous party afraid the Government has been considering
in the United States, published a text-book only the lumberman, or the lumber king,
with the nrogramme of the party. It was without interesting themselves in the lumber
not a book published by some irresponsible workingman and in the people of Canada at
person, but it was published by the RepubI- large who are deeply interested. We hear
lican executive commrittee as the officiai thait the lumbermen are mnaking enormous
document of the predominant political party fortunes, and indeed no man can live ln
In the United States. What did thef say ? Ottawa without being aware of that fact.
In thie first page of their book, the first In mny opinion they are quite able to look
paragraph and the first sentence of that after their own interests ; indeed within the
paragraph reads thus : last few months the price of lumber has

risen more than the $2 duty imposed by the
The farmers of the United States have been United States, and there is a demand for Itprotected from unreasonable and unjust Importa- everywhere. Hon. gentlemen opposite knowtions of agricultural products froma Canada, Mex- eeylee in etee poieko

Ico and other foreign countries. that the lumber called North Carolina pine
cannot, nor never will be a competitor withi

Now, I- would like to ask : What was the our beautiful Canadian pine for it is miser-
use of going to the United States when they able stuff as compared with ours, so that we
proclaimed from the housetops that that need not worry about getting a market for
was their policy ? That had been their our lumber. What we should consider more
policy ln the tariff which they had made seriously is the interests of the poor people
years ago, as the hon. gentlemen know- who are working In the mills ahl summer,
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who get $1 a day for 11 hours work, and who It is estimated that the cost of labour in and
for three or four months In the year are out around the pulp mills is $3.50 per ton ; and that
of employnent and unable to support them- the freight on Canadian railroads, averaged from
selves. I an told that there are hundreds all the mills, and reduced to a dry basis-about

$5 per ton ; cost of preparing and baling forof such mien wiho are in destittion and want shipment, which includes sisal, or wire or other
within a mile of whiere we are sitting to-day. material, also wear and tear of mill, 10 cents per
Let us rniemmber that this lumber industry 100 lbs., or $2 per ton.
is increasing the wealth of the iasses of the So that as a manufacturing industry it Is be..
people of Canada to a very inappreciable ginnlng to take a front rank, and if the industry
extent. For until you pay workmlen suffi- be safeguarded it will increase indefinitely. The

cieu fo tîeirsubistnceyouareflo In increase in Caniadian production and exportationcient for their subsistence you are not n- bave been very rapid. Up t and including thecreaý-singr the aggregate w,%ealthi of the year 1889 no pulp was exported. Since that time
Ù it.1 y. aithougli ray be inaking ithe exportations have inereased from year to
few illionaires, and you are doing so. I do year, but the supply of the home market witl'
not blamne the Government, but I do say b-th pulp an paper was the first consideration.
that the system under whieh the lumber This market has beenii supplied, and if Canada is
business lias been operated has made a large to become the source of supply for other coun-
number of very wealthy men without con tries, which it should be, the present conditions
ferrin anycorresponding advantage on the must be changed. A large portion of the supply

1oaafor American pulp mills comes from our Can-
great mîajority of our people. In the case of adian forests. It should be made into pulp and
other industries wliere men get fair wages paper in Canada. This statement shows the rapi-
and constant emîployment they build up thei ity of the growth of this industry, and a fair
wealth of the country, but in the lumber in- estimate of its present magnitude
dustry where the pay of the workmuan is-
very small. and where the proprietors maku As per Estimate Estimnate
enormous profits, it is the duty of Govern-- Census of for for
ment to look to the interests of the whole 1891. 1896 1898.
people rather than the interests of the few. ~
I commend this thought to hon. gentlemen Capital employ-d. 2,900,000i.............13,50.000
on the Treatisury benches. As to the pulp ili- No. of employees 2,817 4. 1,5 00000
dustry, I suppose we eau hardly realize is a paid per 281 1 0 30,000nurn. 9-18e501 1,700,«0 3,754),«0
norniouis importance. I addressed a mneior- Total value of pro-j

andum to the British Comnissioners on this duotion..........3,633,257 6,750,000 11,500,000
question and I will now take the opl)ortunit.v Here is a Canadian industry which in a few
of reading a portion of it: years bas quadrupled its proportions, an In-

The striking feature of it is the marvellous !n- dustry which is yet in its Infancy and which
crease in its extent and operations in recent deserves the most serious consideration of
yc-ars. By the census of 1891 the capital invested the Government of Canada. It Is an in-
was $2,900,00) ; to-day the capital invested dustry which is of too great Importance to beainounts to $13,500,000, wbich does not include handed over in any way to the tender merciesthe 'value1 of the pulp-wood limits.

There are in Canada to-day thirty-five paper of the United States.
inills and thirty-nine pulp mills. Seventeen of When the commission sat at Washington
these pulp mills are attached to the thirty-five there were repeated rumours that this and
raper mills. Of the thirty-five paper mills in that question had been settled. I de
Canada and the thirty-nine pulp mills, about xot wish to dlscuss this matter because
fourteen are included which are now closed for
several different reasons, namely, some havebtI mt say t he e omissioner
closed because they could not get a market forbcamsack tCanada ndthen is e-
their pulp, and others because they had found
that they were in the wrong location, it being clared that no treaty was arranged a thrll
expensive to bring pulp-wood to their mills, and Of satisfaction went through the Liberal
others were closed because they had become old party in tiis country. They were afrald that
and out of date, and for these different reasons it something would be done that would not be
was not profitable or possible to rebuild or furnlsh in the nterests of the people of Canada, and
them with raodern muachinery at those places. it was a great satisfaction to the LIberal

Capital iow Invested (not Including party that nothing was done. I belleve the
limits).... ........ ............ $13,500,000 Conservative party in Canada s patriotie

In 1896-
Wages paid at mills-about $1,700,000.mentughnt tosh a ha to a Goven-
Employees (only those at the mills)-4,500.
Average yearly wages paid-$370. after the interests of the country, and the

In 1896 the production was : Tons. came thrill of satisfaction flled the mmds of
Chemical fibre .................. 27,000 the Canadian Conservatives as well, because
Grounder mechanical pulp....... 124,000 we are Canadans irst and last and ail the
Paper produced ................. 64,000 tue. If the Government made a mistake

In 1898 the estimated production, and for which would be Injurlous to the Interests of
wbhich the mills erected and now completed will the people uf Canada we Conservative8
furnibs ample capacity of chemical and mechan- would ail regret It. Among the other
ical fibre, 331,000 tons, and of paper 97,000 tons,
or an increase of 180,000 tons of pulp and 33,000
tons of paper, which at prices estimated on pre- chamber was that the Canadian re-
sent value, which are lower than in 1896, wouldPresentatIves were tu submit a liet of
Rive an output of $11,500,000 bn value. manufactures that were t be sacrified.

cae ac.t CnaaLndwhnAt asde
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I do not know what grounds there were for not have been advantageous to the people
it. but that was the impression prevailing of Canada. If after six months of negotia-
tirough a large section of the country. and tion and discussion they bave found that
that feeling I believe was one of enormous they can make no treaty, my own opinion
importance. I do not believe the Canadian is that the commission will not meet again,
people are prepared to sacrifice any of their t k:least to accomplish any useful purpose ;
industries ; they are too mucli wedded to but they did not want to come back here
the importance of maintaining every indus- o Canada and say : We could not make a
try we have, because there are no indus- treaty, and so they called it a postponement
tries in this country to-day that have not 1 rather than an ending of the convention.
proved their right to live. We have all the 'îth ail their advantages tbey bave had to
qualities required to make up a manufac- cerne back and say that not only has notbing
turing nation, and no country can becomi cen clone, but that the proposais of the
prosperous and great without manufacturing Uited States were humillatlng to Canadians.
industries. We are increasing our mianuf.ac rl'aIe the proposai of a commission to decide
t ures very rapidly, and anything that anyrthe taskan boundary. If that comnision
commission or any Governent eould do to stould ac nothingot ould he donc.
disturb îat state of affairs wouid cause tiSt would be playing the inited States
wide alarm, not only to the industries inter- gaine. would it not ? Thien it was proposed
ested, but to all other industries as well. ihat if that commission decided that some
Why, Sir, what is the magnitude and irn- of the places occupied by the United States
portance of these industries to-dayf? The be1on',ed to Canada, the United States should
last census tells us that there were in 189f)(ofitiue in possession of them. WelI, Mr.
li this country 75,000 nanifactories and Speaker, as I bave said before, that was the
370.000 employees. If we have that progiress Urne when our commissioners should have
which we all hope and desire, we can surely (oneluded the labours of the commission
add 20 per cent to those figures to-day: ;soand have cone back to Canada and saîd
that we nay reasonably say that we have"Wc have donc our best. we bave used
more than 90,000 manufacturing est:ib.ish- every means that a comission could bon-
ments and at least 450.000 eimployees at the ourably use to accomplish the objeets in
present time in the varlous industries a view, and we have failed; we will core
Canada. According to the last census. these back to Canada and sit down and consider
industries had in capital, land and buildings,1sirply whàt are the best interests of Can-
$91,000,000 ; in tools and machinery, $81,- ada." If they had done that. if tbey would
000,000 ; in working capital, $181,000,000 ; in do that to-day, they would have the warmest
wages paid, $100,000,000, which undoubtedly support, I am sure, of every member on this
bas increased to $125.000,000 ; in raw a-sde of the ouse. Suppose they say"We
terial used in the manufactures, $256,000,- lave in Canada most of tbe pulp wood of the
000, and in the value of the articles pro- 1 world - we tre golng to make our pulp wood
duced. $476,000,000, which las undoubtedly and pulp into paper within the borders of
increased to $600,000,000 to-day. Anything our own country; we wili put an export duty
that would disturb even a portion of these on pulp wiod equai to the Import duty our
manufacturing industries would be viewed ieighbours impose on the paper." That As
with alarm by all the manufacturing indus- the interest of Canada. Suppose tbey fly
tries of the country, and by the farming in- "We are going to put an export duty on
dustries as well. because there is no portion saw-logs. and have tbem manufactured in
of the people of Canada who realize so thor- Canada." Suppose they say:-"We are
oughly the importance of the manufacturing 11 oing to do the sare thing witb the nickel,
industries of our country as the farmers of wbich Canada appears to bave control of
themselves. the only profitable mines An the world." I

Now, Mr. Speaker, I say that the Govern- ave an article bere fror a Washington
ment of Canada, with all the circumstances newspaper which I thlnk shows the great
in their favour, have not been able to make importance of that question. It first calîs
a treaty. They have come away without attent!on to the fact that Canadabas the
one. They ha're told the people of this coun- I world's siroply of nickel, that she employs
try that the Conservative party, when in i 500'men in the mines, and sends $500,00
power, were not sincere, otherwise they worth of nickel b New Jersey to be refined
would have concluded a treaty at any time. into nickel and copper billets. But this
Tbey have now had their opportunity, witkiraper. "The Post," which As tbc most Influen-
all the circumstances An their favour, wlth 1 tial of the Washington papers. says this
a frIendly feeling on the part of the people The "problen," as the attentive reader wIll
of the United States towards the people of have begun to suspect,,bas a gooddeai to do
Great Britain which has not existed An the wlth the New Jersey lAnk ln the business. Why
history of that nation before, with a desire should it be necessary for Canada to share wltb
on the part of the Government and people the United Statesflue advantage of ber great and
of the United States to meet their wishes; valuable deposits of metal that As comlng more
yet, ln spite of all these advantages In their and more Into use? 0f course there As no objec-
favour, they have not been able to come to n on this side othene to an Indefinite con-
fnarranteey tdaveo enabletoconettinuance o! the shlpping o! nickel An the roughl
any arrangement they to New Jersey to be refined. If Canadian businesscldA ecneftoarn tlewo Se an It hesaidor befoeen ta fwasthe
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work in that way for our citizens, we shall lot and to control, in the case of disturbance,
cry out against it. But while doing their work, the whole of the eastern portion of the Do-and taking their money for it, we shall be com' minion, from the head of Lake Superior, outpelled to marvel that they don't do it at home,
and thus save the cost of transporting the waste to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. That is what
product, while keeping the wages among their it would mean, and I would strongly advise
own people. our commissioners, if they are going to

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid make a treaty, not to give that power to the
Laurier). What paper is that ? Americans. The next advice I would give

Mr. WALLACE. The Washington "Post" them is not to give up our rights on the
of March 28, 1898. There Is somethIng fur- Behring Sea. Why, Sir, I was amazed when
ther in tli same line, but I do not want to the rumour came floating in the air, that
take up thie time of the House reading it. arrangements were being made to buy out
I say that is the true proposition with refer. the old sealers and to prevent any in the
enee to nickel ; that is the true proposition future prosecuting that industry in the
with reference to our lumber and our pulp. whole, or a large part, of the Pacific Ocean.
Let the Government sit down and simply We are too much restricted now around
legislate in our own interest. They isay that these Pribyloff Islands, but at any rate, I
is retaliation. Nothing of the kind. As the think the Canadian commissioners should
bon. leader of the Opposition pointed out, not give up the right, not only to navigate
imitation is the sincerest flattery, and we the seas, but to prosecute an industry on
would be simply adopting the measures of the open sea which has always been the in-
our neighbours. But I say further that if alienable right of every British subjeet.
the Dominion of Canada Is to-day afraid to The First Minister said yesterday that one
legislate in what is palpably and clearly in: of the important matters before the commis-
her own interest. she had better go out of Ision was the bonding privileges. With due
business. Why, Sir, what are we afraid of ? respect to our Minister of Marine and Fish-

Retaliation-there Is nothing they could eries (Sir Louis Davies), I do not believe he
do that they have not done over there, in quite understands the effect of those bond-
looking after their own Interests and disre- ing privileges and the various intricacies of
garding ours. They know little of us, and railway and water navigation. I know,
care still less. Our Ministers who went moreover, that the railway companies do
there know that, and our duty now is sim- fnot want any interference, and I know, fur-
ply to sit down and study out our own In- ther, having somewhat studied the question,
terests and legislate in their favour. But, that If the United States were to end our
unfortunately, when we here assembled li bonding privileges to-morrow, we would
the Parliament of Canada and ready to-day gain more than.we would lose, and that the
to do anything that Is in the Interests of railway companies of Canada are not in the
our people, we are told that those gentle- slightest degree alarmed about it, so that
men have postponed the consideration of the Canadian Government would act wisely
the business of the session until the 2nd of in letting this matter alone. The agitation
August next. What does that mean ? It has come from those southern railways that
means that our hands, that the hands of want the, whole business of the United
the Government, at any rate, are tied. It is States going their way. It is a fight be-
impossible for the Government to make a tween the southern railways of the United
single line of legislation about lumber, pulp- States and the northern ones, in which we
wood and nickel, without interfering with are not particularly Interested at all; so
the negotiations. They have tied us that, if the coimissioners would leave that
up for a whole year. They have prevented question severely alone, I am sure they
our legislating in our own interests by this would study the Interest of the railways
postponement the 2nd ut August next. and transportation companies of Canada.
They have thus forgotten the interests of the The next thing I would advise our Gov-
people of Canada. The Minister of Trade ernment not to do Is, not to give away any
and Commerce asked, why do we not set of our rights ln the North Atlantic fisher-
down to business. Why, by their own act in les. Newfoundland has been, from what I
postponing that convention, they have pre- can learn, asslduously preserving lier Inter.
vented our doing that business which It Ie in ests and freedom, both as against the In-
our Interests to do. 1 terests of France and the United States.

They say that we must not disecuss reci- The Gloucester Massachusetts fishermen are
procity, but some newspapers, and, I think, f a decaying lot. The prosperous fishing mar-
the members of 'the commission, too, have itime cunstituencies are those of Newfound-
said that they would like to have advIce. 1 land, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-all
They asked why the Conservative party 1 Canadian or British subjects at any rate.
does not advise them in such an Important Any ilegislation that would tend to revive the
matter. Well, Mr. Speaker, I shall take the prosperlty of Gloucester fishermen, we are
liberty of gIving a little advice to our Cana- not partleularly Interested in. Let themdian commissioners. Ln the first place, I look after their Uwn interests and let us
would advise them not to give the righit tu look after ours.
the United States to send their war vessele I would also advise the Government nlot
up ur canals and have control of ur lakes, to be afraid to preserve ur placer mines

Mr. WALLACE
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for British subjects. The United States our products at all, It is only to act as mid-
have preserved their placer mines for their dlemen for the supply of the markets of the
subjects. The British Columbia Govern. world, taking the profits of the middleman.
ment has made that the law In that pro.! We can do that business ourselves. Cana-
vince--at any rate for the Atin Lake dis- dians are finding fresh markets for their
trict-and it looks to me like this. We lumber and other products. Tlhrough the
have the richest gold country in the world cold storage system, which has been but
ln the Yukon-the richest placer country. recently established here, we are able to
Foreigners from all nations are going up transport our perishable products to the
there. They are making their fortunes market, thus immeasurably increasing the
there, and going out of the country immedi- value of our perishable farm products and
ately afterwards. It is not like Colorado heightening the prosperity of the people of
and Australia and those other countries, Canada. So, if the Government, in this in-
where the men who went in settled on the; ternational commission affair, had only con-
land after the gold mines were exhausted. cluded their labours instead of postponing
Nobody would ever settle in the Yukon cou- thei, it would have been much better. They
try after the gold is taken out. It will be wouild then have been free to come to Par-
deserted, when the gold disappears, just as liament and say: We have donc our best
it was ten, or twenty, or a bundred years to.get a reciprocity treaty, and now we are
ago. I would make it imperative that no. gong to do our best to consider in the future
man but a British subject should have per-; what we can do for the people of Canada by
mission to placer mine in the Yukon coun- legislation liere. I regret that they have
try. Let us look after our own interess, not done so, but that for a year they will
and in that we will be following the ex- be estopped from proposing such legisiation
ample of the United States. Supposing they here. I nust apologize for claiming so long
do complain. It is our own property, and the attention of the House.
If we cannot do wliat we like with our own, Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Mr.
we had better let somebody else have it. Speaker, we have heard froni the three
They say : Look at the great wealth of the heads of the lionest watch-dog Cerberus
Yukon. Well, why not keep it for British Vhio guards . the entra nec to the re-
subjects, and British subjects alone, as re- gions of darkness on the other side of
gards the placer mines ? As regards the the House, aud is supposed to keep an eye
quartz and other mining, which require on the British constitution at the same time.
machinery and capital, I think, in the United The three lieads all spoke witli souewhat
States they let others come in and spend the same meaning, but there was a slight
their money ln developing it, and we migiht! difference In the tone of voice. The first
do the sanie; but as regards placer mining head las not forgotten lis reputation and
in the Yukon country, we would never have nane, and he speaks with the voice of a
a single inhabitant in tle country but for war-horse. To be sure, the war-horse has
the gold it produces, and when the gold is come down from careering across the field
gone, the couuxy will be deserted twenty- of victory to turning one of those old-fashion-
four hours later. We should keep that ed horse powers to run the party machine.
wealth for Canadians or any other British He tramps around lu the eternal beaten
subjects who corne to join them. There are path without arriving anywhere or advanc-
tens of thou-ands of young Canadians who ing further from the centre of his revolution,that singrle eye which lie kccps upon tlicdesire to go out on adventurous trips, who tetsofehe ch is upead of Cer-
would take this in. People from all parts of interests of the country. The
the world are going lu at present and crowd- i berus may be classed as the snorter.Te
Ing out Canadians. There is a large per- next ha speas ai a, wthat has fer-
centage of Canadians there, no doubt, but famyar to us all, and, without oi fur-
placer mining lu the Yukon country should ther, we may call im the sneerer. The
be exclusively kept for Canadian citizens' head that has just tiished speakingr ad-
or British subjects. 'dresses us ln a fault-finding toue, and may

oI was sgoigt. gvsa i be described as the snarler. Well, Sir, wet was goinmgt, give some furher advice have heard from the snorter, the sueerertae the Goverument, but they apparnty do and the snarler, and, perhaps, when weflot require it. The Goverument, to my very corne to digest ail tbat they liave laid be-great pleasure, say there Is not such a great core to we al that the haoe adoe
necessity for reciprocity as there appeared fore us, we may derive some comfort from
to be six or twelve months, or twelve years their remarks-In notIng that they have
ago. I am very happy to hear them admit that. proved their eminent capaclty for the
agado n belve weppy ta ean ecdmiit, positions they now occupy at the head off do r ot belleve we eau get any recprocity the Opposition. Their critlelsm has beenfroi the people of theCnted States that mere fault-finding; there has been nothingwill be of benefit ta, the people of Canada, constructive or Ilstructive about it, exceptand would be greatly surprlsed if we could. tcer worinstructive about iv ecp
They are looking for their own Interests. thewow. gentleman (Mr. Wallace), Whoias
They are producers and producers to a larger just taken his seat, which, ne doubt, will
extent than their own consumption, of al- be considered in the most leisurely man-most every article that we export. They ner by the commissioners between now and
are our rivals in business. If they take next August.
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Before criticising the utterances of these. (the late Lord Ilerseheli) directed to se-
gentlemen ln any detail, I must make sone cure for Canada tle. settiement of the
reference to the Speech itself and to the points In dispute between us and our great
hon. gentlemen w'ho inaugurated this de-,neight)ours to the souil. I think that the
bate. The constituencies of East Prince record of Canadiainfluence in the coun-
and Montmagny seen to be remarkably cils of the Empire during the last two years
favoured in having abundance of material and a haif is worthy of pride. But I do
out of which to make good representatives in i iot see why we should stop herc. 1 think
this louse. They have long been well re- that the idea of Imperiai unîty should go
presented, so welli that the lion. gentlemenfou and1grow, and that ail sehemes of Im-
who now fill these seats will find It difficult perl interests should obtain our support
to live up to the record ; but I am glad to -the Pacifie caNe he or t cse
say, fron what we have heard of them, it that tend3 to the unity and progrcss of the
seems likely that they will be equal to the Empire, and that wc saould try ho impress
task. The hon. member for East Prince uponthe people at home, as weli as to realize
(Mr. Bell) gave us a speech unusually full ourselves, iat we are eitizens, îot subjects,
of material for the moier of the Address. of no mean Empire.
It is a great mnany years since I had the On tiis occasion I cannot help alluding 10
questionable pleasure of performing thal tI'e chaiT which ias intended ho 1)0irritat-
d<uty. I know it is a rather thankless task, ing, and whiclias been "oing round about
especlally for a gentleman absolutely new te Imperial postage stanp and Us motto.
to this H-ouse. But I have seldom heard lt Why. Sir, I an proud of that postage stamp,
performed in a better manner. in ail the I am proud of the motto 011 1. [t islte
years I have been in this House, than it ciîapest n&ap lnlte world. the only nîap of
was performed this session. The lion. member'lie worid ever issued for two cents, the oniy
for Mont:nangy (Mr. Martineau) was extre- j map iiinlte world ever issucd for the purpose
n'ely modest in the length of his speech. and Of showtp
I hope that ere long he will give us a further and ivitt anovcrwhelmingiy large part of
opportunity to judge of his oratorical powers. the Britisi Empire, the Dominion of Canada

Now, coming to the subjects of the Speech Is, a inap whih oes wherever Uic corres-
itself. I think we nay conclude from ail pondece of lie people goes, a map whih
that Is stated in that Speech, from all that Nis donc rnr to attract attention ho Can-
we know of the condition of the country, ada tian anything. perhaps, since theJubi-
that the phrase adopted by one of our lead- eelebration. Who could find hault wlth
ing newspapers is very fitting when it the motto? We holder a vaster Empire
speaks of the present as the " growing tine tlan lias been." Well, Mr. Speaker, do we
of Canada. Our natural productions are not? Aili any memner of the Opposition Say
growing, our exports are growing, our im- that the British Empire of to-day halls in
ports are growing, our revenue Is growinw Coilparison with the proudest Empire of the
and. what is better than all, there is growing past? I hope rot, I hope not even the pess-
in Canada. more and more rapidly every day iiistic utenber for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster)
:a thorouI-hly national and Canadian spirit. will nike any suci assertion. As I s'id al-

Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey). Our I îeady, if anybody bas«,triglt to glory iu the
majorty is growing too. greatess o Empire nd to shout abroad

Mr. CASEY. My hôis (o. finL heir deliganit lu think it is the people or
Mr. ASEY My on. ricn (Mr Lau this Canada. rrhcn, Sir, thiat reduct1on oh lmn-

derkin) suggests that majorities are grow-1perl postage has been foilowed, judlclousiy,
ng also. That is the case, but as we are folîowed Just ah the right Une, by a reduc-

remarkably strong already, perhaps that lion of the general rate lu postage tirough-
does not require special notice. But we tih
aire beginning to feel more than we ever dido1 c
tiat we are not only British subjects,, but rie thoft etacharge lurtmaited
British citizens in this country ; that not idwto eracrginheUtdBriisi ciizes i tiis ounry;tha no fStates. I cannot pass away from that sub-
only do we belong to the greatest Empire of
the world. but we have a real and effective en ss
voice in directing the destinies of that Em-
pire. And I am happy and proud to say York. N.B., sald yesterday. in referrlng ho
that it is under a Liberal Administration Ibis, tlat thc Postmastcr General had blun-
that we are beginning to recognize that fact. dcred Into Imperial penny postage, and that
One of the very first acts of the Adminis- t.en liehad'blundercd into the domestie re-
tratlon was to secure a modification of the duction, le had gone from blunder ho blun-
forecin commercial policy of the Empireforciu comercil polcy o theEmpieri. If titis Is so, Mr. Speaker, I need not dis-
favourable to Canada and other colonies. pute his words, we ean pray heaven ho glve
The next manifestation of our influence Iu us more o sucit blunders'and more'oh sud
the affairs of the Empire was when, direct- blunderers. If the hon, gentlemen who now
ly through our efforts and interventiou, Im- worthly fil the front seats on the Opposi.
perial penny postage was secured. And tion benchts had been lnsplred to such
now, Sir, during the past six months we blunders aitese some years ago, probably
have found all theI Influence, and one they wo
oh lte test minds, oh the mother country he lst lewcon onenof

(terat.or HrshllSdretdYo.e
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the negotiations at Washington. These
lave been so exhaustively discussed already,
that there is not room for me to say a great
deal. I have never felt the slightest doublt
of the ability of our conimissioners worthily
to represent Canada in those negotiations;
I have never felt the least fear that they
were going to sacrifice Canadian interests in
any respect ; and if anybody had any such
fear or any such uneasinez-s. the hare otfi-
cial fact stated in the joint protocol of the
connissioners on both sides. that these ne-
gotiations were interrupted because our coni
missioners were unwilling to agree to what
seened to them contrary to the interests of
this country. is sufficient to wipe it alt
away. These gentlemen went there hoping
to maize a treaty, desiring to make a treaty.
expecting to come back here with all the
glory and honour of having a treaty. Do
you think that they would have given up
that honour and glory. and the profit for the
country, for any small thing ? I do not. I
think these gentlemen were honestly ambi-
tious, properly ambitious, to have the credit
of making that treaty. If they have failed
to make a treaty. if they have refused on
the ground stated in this joint proto-
col. they have refused because they1
found thev could not get a treaty without
injury to the dignity and interests of this
country. And for that, who is there in this
House who wll condemn them ? What is the
use of sneering and snarling at them because
they did not get a treaty when we know
they could not get it without doing some-
thing which we would all have condemned
them for doing, If they had agreed to it ?
Abler men could not be found than the Cana-
dian commissioners, better diplomatists are
not. than those who represented us, a better,
representative of Great Britain could not be
found than he who represented her on that
occasion.

To what, then, are we to attribute the
failure on the part of the Amerlean com-
missioners to agree to what we consider
reasonable ? Are we to assume that the
case is hopeless ? I think by no means. I
think we are not at all entitled to assume
that the case is hopeless. Ripe consideration
may change people's minds on any question.
We must remember the influences whicl
must have been constantly affecting the
American commissioners during the sessions
at Washington. This treaty, if it passed.
nust have gone before the Senate. The sena-

tors were there on hand, and it was abso-
lutely impossible for the American commis-
sioners to conceal from them altogether the
nature of the questions discussed. These
commissioners knew that if they accepted a
treaty that would not pass the Senate, their
time would be wasted. Naturally there was
something lu the way of consultation and
caucusing going on all the time. As a matter
of fact the Canadian commissioners, acting
in strict silence and at a distance from their
constituents, were negotiating with men who
·were harried at every turn by senators and

representatives who said: You must not
do this, you must not do that, you must not
consent to this or agree to that. It was
extremely hard to get them to agree to any-
thing definite under those circumstances.
HIad those negotiations been carried on while
the senators were not present in full force
epresenting different interests, it might have

been possible to agree to a treaty that the
Senate would have accepted under the ln-
fluence of the leaders of the party now ln
power in the States. Those circumstances
nay occur when the commission next meet.
If they do not meet, if tne failure is final,
still I claim no blame can attach to Canada
or her commissioners for the failure. I shall
not follow the example of my hon. friend
from West York (Mr. Wallace) in giving
advice to these commissioners as to what
they shall do at that time. I think they
know their own business in that respect
pretty well already, and that whatever the
result may be, nothing will be done to lower
the standing of Canada or ber respect in the
eyes of her neighbours.

Now. Sir. something must be said about
the redistribution Bill. My lion. frlend from
West York started out by saying that this
party had broken all the promises we had
nade in opposition. He confined his attempt
at proof to tariff questions. But here is a
convmcincg evidence that this party does not
break its promises when it gets into power.
What did we promise the electors in 1896 ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Free trade.

Mr. CASEY. We promised them freer
trade, and we have given them as free trade
as they want, and are moving in the same
direction. We have satisfied the people of
Canada on the trade question. Let the hon.
gentleman ask his own constituents, if we
have not. When it comes to the question of
redistribution. we promised them to undo the
wrong that had been done. Speaking for
the members supporting the Ministry, I ven-
ture to say that we shall do our best to un-
do that wrong. I am not one who suffered
by the Conservative gerrymander ; I gained
by it. My constituency is one of those
which was made into a Grit hive at that
time, but I know this was done at the ex-
pense of others. I know It is an injustice to
those constituencies surrounding West Elgin.
For the sake of justice, I am willing, if ne-
eessary, to lose a district of good and faith-
ful Grit electors, in order that.my neighbours
may receive that to which they are honestly
entitled. I am pleased, Sir, that the Gov-
ernment, thus early in this Parliament, have
decided to take this question ln band and to
settle it, so far us this House Is competent
to do so. It bas been said that such a mea-
sure Is unconstitutional ; but we know that
the constitution does not anywhere say that
we shall not make a redistribution at any
time we please, although it does say that

fe< must make one after each census, and
that that is the only time we can change
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the proportion of the number of members duced in this House. I cannot credit the
in each of the provinces. We do not pro- hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) with such short-
pose to interfere with that principle of the ness of memory as would justify bis mis-
constitution, but we propose to divide the statement in that respect, for I find that
representation within this province more during the debate on the Plebiscite Bill last
fairly and equitably than it is now divided. session, he was very keen in questioning
Gentlemen on the other side may call it a the right lon. the Premier as to his inten-
gerrymander. We taught them that word tion in regard to this Bill. For instance,
pretty w-ell a good many years ago, and it the following is reported in "Ilansard"
is sonetimes, perhaps, not wise to teach Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend has a perfect
your opponents a word of that kind, be- right to state bis own views, but he certainly is
cause it is possible they may misapply it. nt stating mine as I stated thei. All I ask is,
Sir, I am prepared to say that, if that Bill, that when the Governinent take the first step,
when it comes down, bears the sane ear-: whicli involves this expense and requires a con-
marks as tlie gerrymander Bill of 1882; • ftest, they will let the people know whether they

s . s .; i willfollow with the second step if the people
it is evidently drawn for the purpose of will tell them to do so.
party advantage, and not for the purpose of The Prime Minister answered:
giving fair representation in this House, I The PRIME MINISTER. Well, I do not know
will call it a gerrymander, and1%vwill speak whether I understood my hon. friend, or whether
against it, and vote against it, as will many he is correct in iis first statement or not. I do
other members on this side of the House- not care ; I accept his present version. My hon.
But, Sir if that Bill appears to be a fair at- friend wants to have a declaration fron the Gov-
tempt to rearrange the constituencies, so ernment to this effe-. I have often said, and
that the people of Ontario shall be repre- I eau only here repeat, that when the will of
sented according to their actual political the people has been aftirmed, as it will be af-

irined one way or the other, then the Govern-
opinions, the whole country nust recognize ient-every G;vernment-must be prepared to
that this is another Liberal pledge fulfilled, abide by the consequences.
and nust give us credit accordingly. A little later on in the samne debate, I quote

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left lie from the words of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Chair. Foster):

Mr. FOSTER. For the sake of clearness-we
want to know just where we stand. The hon.
nentlemnan lias said that whatever the will of

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, when the House the people is, lie will carry it out. That is one
rose at Six o'clock, I had concluded my re- version. I want to ask my hon. friend if that
marks on the specifie subjeets dealt with n eans that if there is an affirmative vote for the

principle, my hon. friend will straightway, at
In the Address. But, Sir, there is another the next session of Parliament, we will say, in-
question which as given rise to a lively troduce a Bill to carry out the will of the people.
debate during this discussion, and which He asked the Premier a straight question
no doubt may forin a subject of contro- on the subject, and the right lon. gentle-
versy in the country. I do not know whe- man replied:
ther we shall have any other opportunity of The PRIME MINISTER. It means nothing of
discussing it lm this House ; we may, or the kind. It means that the Government, when
we may not ; and consequently I wish 110W they have the vill of the people before them,
to say a few words in reference to it. I will have to take such steps as will give effect
refer to the question of the plebiseite and to the will of the people. There is the question
the effect which the vote taken should bave of revenue to be considered. There is also the
upon the legislation of this country. My question of compensation to be considered.

There are different questions which will have to
friend, the middle head of the watchdog be considered.
Cerberus, to whom I referred this afternoon Mr. FOSTER. The people consider them when
(Mr. Foster) known long for his self-assertive 1they vote.
connection with the cause of prohibition, Again, the question arose of puttlng certain
ventured to attack the Government la con- riders on the ballot paper. It was decidd
nection with this subject, or rather, he sneer- by this bouse, with the knowledge of all,
ed at the Government for refusing to initiate that that should not be done, but that the
prohibitive legislation on the basis of the vote question should be yes or no as to the de-
polled when the plebiscite was taken. That sire of the people for prohibition : and on
compels us to consider on what basis the what ground0? First, that the people would
question was put before the electorate. The consider these questions before they voted :
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) sald that and, second, that this plebIseite was not
the implied condition of requiring at least a vote the result of whlch would be an en-
half of the electors of the country to votef actment by this House, but' was merely a
for prohibition, was not published before means of ascertaining the will of the ma-
the vote was taken, and that the vote was jority of the people of this country. Now,
taken under the general impression on the Sir, with these answers of the Premier
part of the people, that if prohibition ob- before hlm, which went into the "Debates "
tained a majority of those who voted at the and into the press of the country, how could
poils, prohibitive legislation would be intr-- any man honestly assert that when peopie

Mr. CASE2Y.
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voted on the plebiscite they had the impres- against prohibition for fear the Government
sion that If It were carried by a bare ma- would be embarrassed if prohibition car-
jority of those voting, the Government would ried. There is no use of denying that that
be bound to introduce a Bill on that subjeet? motive may have had Its effect upon a num-

Not only did the Government not pledge ber of Liberal voters. On the other hand,
themselves to do so, but the Premier said, to my personal knowledge, many Conserva-
distincty that le would not be bound to do tives voted for prohibition simply in the
so. The pledge was that when the will of hope of embarrassing the Government. In
the people was ascertained the Government myn owni county leading ien ii every sense
mlust abide by it ; and what is the will of of the word in the Conservative party open-
the people ? The will -ofr the people is the ly stated that they were working to get
will of a majority of the people, not the, voles for prohibition in order, as they ex-
will of 22 or 23 or 24 per cent of the peo- pressed1 it, to put tlhe Government in a hole-
ple. When the Preinier answered the dele- " to put a rotten Government in a hole " ; I
g:atlon on tihis subjeet the otier day, he will give theni the benefit of their whole ex-
took his stand on that ground, that lie was pression.
not satisLied b t.his vote tihat the peo)lq Mr. BENNETT. IIow did you vote ?
of Canada desired prolibitioni-uay, that lie
was satislied bly hie vote that the people Mr. CASEY. .As this was a vo-te by whilch
of Canada did inot desire prohibition. And I the iembers of this Ilouse consulted ieir
ask the hon. muenher for Yorkl N.B. (Mr. constituents ais to what they wanted. I did
Poster) or any otiier hon. memnbe'r of this not cousider it my duty to vote at ail, and
iouse,. if le does n0t colIe to the sa1e did not. voie. I say .t mnay be ahduitted

conelusion fromx the figures of the votes that men for party reausos voted against
polled on that occasion ? The argumnent i. prohibition or abstained froim votin«g 'for i.
Usedtiat a iajority of those 'who vote carry On te othe lhand, men for party reasous
parliameîvntary elections. andi tat therefore voted for it or abstained fromn voting against
they should carry in this insance. There it. There is no way of getting ait the particu-
is no 1paralIel 1 b>etween thei two cases. In lars of these cases ; therefore. let us assume
hIe case , of a parlialeitary electioi the that such reasous worked equally on both
question before ilie people is mlerely as to sides. and then thie percentage is not affeeted.
vhleh of two ss of ordinairy political pril- Then, again, an attempt lias been made

ciples shall be put into force-ai. question be- in t1he province of Ontario to make it
ttween protection anud free trade, a questiol appear that the sole obstacle to prohibi-
between one nethod of managin public tion is the Tote of the province of Que-
works and another. and things of at kind. bece-tihat it would have been carried only
vhaen hie plebiscite w s Put to the vote, for the heavy vote against it there ; and

the question was whethuer we slould lntro-: certain' politicians, .'taking advantage of
duce a total change into our whole sopial, the Premiers nationality, have begun
fiscal and commercial systei : and no rea-, talking about Frencli domination preventing
sonable man vill say,' witliIis whole heart the )assage of prohibitory legislation that
and conscience, that such a thing shoud be was desired' by the other provinces. I hold

itiated unless 'a majority, and a consider-' in ny hand a little brochure 'remarkable in
able and prev'ailing majoriMy, of he people some of its sta.tements, but possibly cor-
of. thlis country want to have that change.1 rect in some figures. issued by Mr. Spence

Now, those who ask for prohibition say that and Mr. McLaren, of the prohibition coin-
we do not, know how th.e people 'ho stayed mittee. In whicl there is a stateinent of the
at home would have voted. It seeis to mueiC votes and percentage of votes polled outside
quite certain that whl-n you ask the peo- I of the province 'of Quebee. We lind that
ple if ihey 'want a change of this kind, aI the 'percentage of votes polled outside of
total and revolution4ary change, you -imay uuÙQuec vaus only 44-6 per cent. Less than
take for gra.ited thait those who stay at lialf the people outside of thlat province
hoie.dlo so because ildey <0 lot want tit voted at all. The percentage voting for pro-
change. You have no riglit t Ioassume that hibition in' all the provinces outside of Que-
any oune of those whio stay at home wants it. bec was 28,. a ittle over one-fourth of he
If lie vanted it, he had an opportunity of people ; and we' are asked to say. with such
saying so, 'and if lie did not iise that op- a, showing as that, thaît French donination
porhtiity. 'that is lis fault, and it will : bIs standing in the way of prohibitory legis-
bis loss if the verdict is 'wrongly tinderstood. lation
Now, it is admitted on all hands th-at some- Now, Sir, I say without fear of contra-
where between one-(ifth anid one-fourth of diction, that the 'plebiselte has decided posi-
the eleetors of Canada declared in favour of 1 tively that the majority of the people of
this change. Our Opposition frienlds say iCanada ait the present time do not want pro-
thiat is not a full expression of the prohibi- hibitory legislation. I was a little afraid,
tion 'strength. I should like to know why I. confess. of the results that would -follow
it is not.' The friends of prohibition hadi this experiment when it was trled. I do not
months in which ho conduct a campaign, and I think it is exactly the sort of' experiment
I heard of no campaign carried on by those f which our constitution contemiplated ; but I
whuo opposed it. They say mnany voted imnust admit one thing : it hais settled, for a
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considerable time at least, the questior
whether prohibition is a live Issue in this
country or not. There is no possibility of en-
forcing the will of a minority against the
will of the majority, or against the inertia
of the majority. We might possibly pass
that legislation in this Flouse ; but you could
not enforce it in the country by any means
known to our law and constitution.

I say ail these things with regard to prohi-
bitory legislation without pronouncing any
opinion as to the desirability of prohibition
itself. The stage has long passed for the ex-
pression of individual opinions on that point.
Whether you or I believe in prohibitory legis-
lation as a useful thing or not, whether we
wish to see that experiment tried or not, I
say the pronouncement of the country has
been decidedly against it, and I fail to see
how any Government consulting the inter-
ests of the country, and careful of its morals,
could either introduce or permit the passing
of any legislation of that kind.

But my hon. friend from York (Mr. Fos-
ter), the ex-champion of prohibition, the
gentleman who got his seat in this House
by talking prohibition, who got bis promin-
ence in the country by it, who got into the
late Government by it-where is lie ? He
is sitting in lis seat sneering at the
Government for not doing anything. But
what is lie willing to do himself ? What
did lie get done when a member of the late
-Government ? He got a commission ap-
pointed, which sat several years, went ail
over the country, spent something like $200,-

OO, and reported that prohibition was not
then practicable. And now what does he do ?
There was a meeting, called by circular, of
the friends of prohibition In a committee
room of this House to-day. I do not find
the name of the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster) amongst those present. Why was
lie the apostle of prohibition not there among
his' disciples, comforting them and helping
them to devise legislation to be submitted
to this Flouse ? No, Mr. Speaker, that was
iot polities. Was the leader of the Opposi-
tion there, (Sir Charles Tupper), a gentleman
who is said to be In favour of prohibition, ai-
though lie bas not been an apostle of it like
bis colleague ? He was not. Were any of
the leaders of the party there ? Was the
party whip there ?

Mr. DAVIN. Was the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) tbere ?

Mr. CASEY. I did not see bis naine, but
s a member of the Government which bas

ceclared that it does not see its way to in-
troduce prohibitory legislation, I do not see
how lie could be present at a meeting to de-
vise any such legislation. I am asking why
those who claim to sympathise with the in-
troduction of prohibitory legislation were
not present. Why was not the hon. mem-
ber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) there ? If
the bon. member for York (Mr. Foster) wish-
es to do something for the cause of prohi-

Mr. CASEY.

bition, why does he not take charge of legis-
lation in this House on that subject ? It is
just as open to him to introduce such legis-
lation as to a Cabinet Minister. Anybody
can introduce a prohibitory Bill. Will he
take charge of it and get the leader of the Op-
position to support It and make it a party
issue ? No, Sir, they dare not do so ; and
for a man who would be the leader of his
party. and who pretends to be the leader of
prohibition sentiment in this party, to sit on
a front bench sneering at gentlemen on this
side on that subject while lie will not do
anything himself, is to take a position that
will cover him with contempt from friends of
prohibition. He is neither here nor there,
neither for nor against it, but can only sft
in the corner and sneer at those who are
willing to take an active part on the one
side or the other on this great question.

I do not know that I need say anything
more about the speech of the hon. gentle-
man. whom I have called the sneerer (Mr.
Foster) except to note " en passant

An hon. MEMBER. English.

Mr. CASEY. I use the word advisedly.
I need say nothing more except to note " en
passant " that the hon. gentleman ventured
to sneer at the pronunciation by my right
bon. friend the Premier of a certain English
word. He sneered at him for some slight
fault in pronunciation, for not pronouncing
the word just as an Englishman would. And
then we have my hon. friend who sees fit to
sreer at the manner in which an educated
French gentleman speaks English, and who
could not, to save his life, make a speech
in French that could be understood by any-
body, turning round and murdering the
Queen's English altogether, talking about
"constitootions ' and treating us through-
out the whole of his remarks to an accent
which is more displeasing to British citizeas
in this Hlouse than the French Canadian
accent can possibly be. Most of us will ad-
mit that the French Canadian way of pro-
nouncing English has something piquant and
pleasing about it. but we do not at ail en-
joy the down-east twang of the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster).

The speech of the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition 'Sir Charles Tupper) calls for much
more lengthy remarks than I could possibly
give it, because it off ers opportunity for pitch-
ing in In almost every sentence. But time
forbids. It is a long time. some twenty-flve
or twenty-six years ago, since I made use
of a certain comparison in describing that
Ion. gentleman's style of oratory. and I may
be justified, as the hon. gentleman himself
Is so fond of chestunts, and dishes them up in
all fo-ms, in repeating that same comparison
to-day. I said that a speech by hlm was like
a natural phenomena, something you could
not reason with, not stop, nor mitigate in
any way-like a. thunder storm or a hurri-
cane or the rush of the springtide that flows
up the beach of the Bay of Fundy. That
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springtide lias sonie other naine, but I for- Mr. CASEY. We have heard fromu the
get for the moment wlat it is. three heads of Cerberus ; now wc are hear-

ing froi the "wag " at the tail.
Mr. FINT (Ya11rmlouthf). The Bore.

Mr. DAVIN. The tail of Cerberus is a
Mr. CASEY. My lion. friend says it is very powerful wea-ipon.

called "the Bore." At all events, it is a Mr. CASEY. The ion. memuber for West
curling, rushing flood which tears up the York Said Ihat we had 'not done the fairelidsweps aay veryhin lufrontbeach and sweeps away everyting in front thing witlh England, beenus we had in-
of it. All you can do, when you see t creased the duty on certLaiL articles mîore
springtide coming along is to get into a safe than ·we had' redutcedl thîem by the prefer-
place beluînd a rock and watch it until it
cones to a lead and curls over on the beach siomue giveu to that country.Ig t tliuk lie as
and smashes everything before it and then ent. I do ot think the were ay items
come a yn ol of duty iicreasend more twm n ;5 per cent.
springtide that was . .1ts about wht But, even lad the duties been increaseda speecl by the lion. gentleimau is like. lite as much as they had been reduced
htave no objection to it. We are accustometi toward Great Britain by the preferentialto see tlat lide rise and fait1ln this Huse clause of the tarir, still Great Britain isfor niany years through much the same giveln a preference of 25 per cent overeainel a. o(10 not mmd it l the least.

1iere is onlyne objection lithat I find in other contries. As a inatter of fact. very
ihe tone of the lhon. gentlemn's speeet. fw of the duties were increased before
and that is he seens determined to make it tlhey were redueed il Great Britain's fav.
Impssile for' us to ne'gotiate any treat. ur. Nearly all a-rtieles of British goods

forne lu elîcaer Uîaîî mdci'thellld tarjit
witli thIl United States. eI has done he ome in cheaper thanunder the old tarif,
best, in a vilictive spirit. to stir up bitter andmit i ail (ases they comeinu at 25 per cent
leeling betIween the two countries. aid ait less than the produets of other countries.
ih' same time to persuade American state- heun. gentleman told us that Great Bri-

m tat onr Canîadianî comiss0iners ar. taim got no preference. because we imported
very easily deiuded and got lle better of. i ." n.se r apiron fromi the United Sttes.
doub1t if h will succeed in tis latter par- I do not intend to follow the hon. gentleman
tieular. The Amerian commiissione.rs hIve umt llis gropings in the jiink-solio), but I
met iese men and knowv what the are desir to point ont one thing. Our proini.,illiî w «came 11l10low er. ai ilto rJduclike. ht lie iay possibly succeed in stirrng wen we e intopower. w toreduce
up 111-feeling and ii preventingl tie conclu- thie dules on raw materia
sion of a satisfactory agreemuent. It would t hemon ion. alog with ollier ings. e
he unoubtedly gr'at ifying to the mn who must get ou'r w'niaterials where t Iey are
lIad to si.ign a certificate to his . wn inco- -Obe had. We get. our scrap-iroinfromithe
rectness of statement-I suppose that is withi- United States. because we Cai get it there
in the, uIl-bfor he coulld obtan an au- cheaper tlin elsewiere. Why does it .not
dience wvith Mr. laine on a forer occasion. coie from Great Britain. seeinîg thaît. there
It woild be eonsoliIg Io. him r ifhe foiun: 1 is a preference of25 per cent in favour of fliat
that any remarks of' li% s halplad insupe- coulntry ? I ainforimed byc a gentleman
abhlea difliciilies ii the0 waiy of te suîccess ot ,wlio is well qualified to speak on matters
my r'ight bon. friend th Premi It is to b cone'ling the hardware trade, that G'reat
hope that the froth and fury. the spume Brita!in is actualy importing scrap-irol
and foam of ls .recet tide, hw(ver. %vill ýiand pig-iroi froii hIe United States. In-
lot reachI as fa as Washington, or wili make stead of iaving thxis material to sell ius. she
but titile distur'bance whenî thiey get thero. mîust look to outîside mar'kets for' her ownl

Now a word or two witl regar'd to a le- supply.
mark ade by y hon. friend fron West Now. ha.vig bo somo extent ciilicised tIle
Yor'k (Mr'. W'allace), thec third head of the heads amnd othler leri'niials of the paruty. T
paity. le said liat we iad broken our ink I shall relieve the House fron any
promise. as le tariff we lad instituted was firther diseussion on mlîy part. I conlude
nlot a r'evenîue tariff. It is a very peculiaîr by sayin. uthat I.am surîe the lhon. leader
thim: lat a tariff thiatf flnot· a reveniue of .te Iouse. -lien lie ws sIaking bis
tar'iff shiould prloduce suchi a tr'emenldous granî.ud spwelch yesterdaîy ini reply to the
amnount of revenue. It seemns to me thxat a leader ot'flthe Opposition, musît ha:ve felt -as
tariff that even iwihen reduced by about 25 the leader of a Liberal :party las seldonm
per' cent as regards a ver'y ·large volume of felt before'E in Canada-thuat hie had flhe party
oui' tr'ade, sbould yield sever'al millionîs a at hIs bacek, solid, unîited, enthîusiastic, andc
year more revenue than the old tariff did, ready for mhe tfray.
1s a fairly good revenue tariff. If it is nlot Mr. BENNETrT. Where were youi on thec
a r'evenîue tar'iff, it remîains for thc lion. Yukon ?
snarler of the party to explain-- cncec

Mr. CASEY. I was where ny concnMr. DAVIN. is a revenue tariff oe lhat led me. and I am as st'rg a supporer' of
produces fth largest amount of r'eveue ? the Govern'met as I vas before ; and the
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Government know that independent opinion (Mr. Casey) referred to, one of the things he
counts for a good deal. The Liberal party gloried in, was that now for a cent you
Is thoroughly united and solid behind the could buy a map of Canada, a map of "the
leader of the ·Government. The members of greater Empire that we hold." This must be
that party are proud of their leader, proud a nother edition of the postage stamp that
of the record of the Government. proud of the Postmaster General has issued, for we
the progress of the country, proud of the 1 on this side of the House have not yet seen
country and the people of hIe country, aud a postage stamnp that eau be purchased for
pierreetly confident as to the future. a cent,.and that has a map on it. It iay

1 be anedition issued specially for the Post-
Mr. GEO. TAYIOR (South Leeds). Mr. master General's friends. that lie sells to

Speaker. I wislh to engage the atten- merubers on that side of the House for a
tioni of the louse for a short time cent. But as I understand it, the two-cent
while I address a few words to you, stamp is the only one on which a map is
and through you .to te hon. members on displayed. My hon. friend also quoted the
both sides, aid through the press to thei words -that the Postmuaster General had
people of this ctzry. In the first place, placed on thiat stamp, and lie quoted them
I wish o congratulaîte the lion. mover and1 thus :"' We hold a greater Enpire than
seconder 0f the Address upon the very l. bas been.' I think the stanmp. if I recolleet
genuous manner n whichi they dealt with it right. reads " We hold a vaster Empire
the Speeci o His Excellency froum the than has been." That is the edition we
Throne. They certainly made the most they liave seen. but the one-cent edition mr:y have
could out of a very bad case. I am sorry Ihe word " greater." The hon. gentleman
i cnnot comipliment the Government that cougratulated the hon. Postmaster General
prepared tiat Address for liaving placed on the publication of that staipi) whlich. in
sucl a Speech Ii the naîiUs of the Governor mxy opinion, lias brouglht ridicule to the Gov-
General, particularly as it is lis first Speech ernment of this country. We find " Punch."
from'1 the Throue. Theie were some things! the leading paper of Enîgland. taking up tfiis
in that Address thai .1etainly must have Rsi and suggestiug to the British Gov-
brouglit a blush to is 'face, considering that enrment that it publish a stamp something
he lad to refer, in the very beginning, to a like It. but lu place of saying: "We hold
violation of the constitution. There were a vaster Empire than has been," they should
mauy thiugs that were not in the Address put onu it some one of these statements:
that the people of Canada, J am sure. would "We are richer than anybody": "We are
expect ol hear fron is Excellency in this, tremendous swells"; "The p;oliceman out-
his first deliverance. Before I deal wiu side of the Mansion House is the finest in
the subjects touched on la the Speech, i the world "here are more faddists in
wish to refer to one or two statements by England than m any other country"; "Our
my lion. friend from W est Elgin (Mr. Casey). fleet ean smash all the rest"; "Mind your
Among the tirst statements that he made eye' ; *There are more omnibuses in Lon-
was : We, the Liberal party,.are now loyal. don than anywhere" ; "' Oneof our journals
Mr. Speaker, the Cooservatives are now lias the largest circulation i the world" ;
opposition. : Though I occupied the lionour- We have a Prime Minister who is bigger
able position of Goverument Whip for seve- tlian any other ; We hlad a leader of the
ral years before the late Conservative Gov- Opposition uf simla r stature.. There is
eruiient were defeated, I am glad as a Can- what the leading paper of England- says of
adiae. gled as a British subject, tatthe this great production of the lion. hie Post-aCoineraiv ar aBrinh sppositionU tde umaster General of this country, that is theContserviftive pari v are in, opposition tu-day.,
Their being in opposition lias made-I wll ;ridicule that that paper throws upon Canada
not say the Liberal party-but lias made and its Government for havmg issued this
many of its leaders loyal. You remember, stamp. Then the hou. gentleman congratu-

1 iltes the Governinent and the PostinasterSir, as the people of this country remember, aese Governe ant Psasrter
that but a few years n-p-can appeal was Geea npriua o avminnaugurated
made t te pele ofthis cuntryby thei a domestie two-cent postage for Canada.made to the peuple of this country by t»he 1Wîîon tliey were !n'Opposition the Postrngster
leaders -of the Liberal party, then in oppo-; hnte eei poiintePsmse

leadrs t tt, Lberl prtytho luop , General, my hon. frlend fr-oru Wvest Elgin and
sition, on a cry of commercial union-unre-,Gnrlm o.fiedfo:es li nstrictedona rcroety-ommera theon.une - iheir friends, then sitting on thls side of

ward~~~~~~~~~ Blkeetdhspatadsi the House, charged the Conservative Govern-
t ment with always legislating to make theIf you carry out that policy, you will drive rich man richer and the poor man poorer. ius into annexation. We heard nany disloyal iwant to ask my hou. friend the Postmastercries then, but to-day we do not bear disloy- General what the farmers of Canada are

alty from any leading member of that party. going to save by this two-cent postage?Therefore, I am glad the riglit lion. gentie- They know that this Government is rn by
man who leads the Opposition and those who the revenues recelved from the people ofsit behind hlim are on this side, and that we this country. The Minister of Publie Worksas Canadians and Britih subjets are In op-We-£ots-f0 mone ,a
position, because it lhas muade the leaders of swe are oang touspe lts T Governmend
the Liberal party in this country loyal. The uto this country do nlot make money, they
next matter my hon. friend fromu West Elgin î'have nu mînt, they do nlot create money.

Mr. CASEY.
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But judging from the remarks of the Mii- them to transact the business of the country.
Ister of Public Works, the Governinent made They were detailed to go out and stump the
ail this money and they are spending it. province of Quebec, to tell the people that if
Where do they get It ? They have three or tlie plebiscite carried, the hon. Sir Wilfrid
four sources of revenue. They collect by Laurier would have to go out of power.
customs, they colleet by excise, and they col- The member for West Elgin said that we
lect by postage. Who pays the greater por- wanted a fair and honest expression of opin-
tion of the taxes of this country ? I say ion and, therefore, lie would not vote. What
the farmers of this country do. I. am a hzas lie to say of those members of the Gov-
manufacturer, and having been among the ernmnent who went out and asked the people
manufacturers of this country, I know that to vote against it ? Then my hon. friend
many of them are saving a large amount of asked the question: Who was up in the
money yearly on account of the reduction o!fmeeting to-day of the Dominion Alliance«?
postage. Every banker in this country, He wants to know if the whip was there-I
every bank in this country, will sfive thou- presuine lie referred to me. I know the Gov-
sands and thousands of dollars annually by ernment whip was there, and I think some
the reduction of postage. The large manu- gentleman present junpd on him pretty
facturers of this country will save large Severely. But I was there, as I eau inform
suns of money, so will the large mercantile the meimber for West Elgin, and I took a
houses. Wiat does the fariner save? Who little part in the discussion. The Secretary
pays the taxes to make up the deficiency ? of the Dominion Alliance quoted statisties,
Last year we received froni the sale of the the Prime Minister quotes statisties, and
three-eent postage stamp, perhaps, three mil. says that only a certain percentage of ihe
lion dollars, this year we will receive two. vote, about 23 per cent, was polled for the
There is a million dollars deficit ; who pays plebiscite. I obtained from the secretary
that million dollars ? The farmers of this to-day how the list was made by which
country pay three-fourths of the taxes of this they inake up this percentage. and I can
country ; therefore. the farmers of this coun. plOimIt to My lion. friend across the way Iwho
try-for althouglh I live in a. town. I repre- enn produce it. The percentage was made
sent a large agricultural district-I say the up by the nuiber of nanes on part 1 and
farners of this country pay three-fourths of part 3 of the Ontario list. Part 1 and part
that million dollars we lose in revenue by 3 are for the electors who can vote for Do-
the reduction of domestic postage from three 1111m1On11 or provincial purposes. My lon.
to two cents. Wlhat (1o the farmers save ? friend fron Kingston (Mr. Britton) appears
I say that tie farmers of this country, on on the list for Gananoque in two wards, and
the average, do not write ten letters a year Ihav no doubt lhe appears in Kingston. In
each. Therefore, each farmer will save ten the statisties that have been made up, this
cents by the reduction of postage. And '3 pe cent can only vote once. yet a man
what do they pay to make it up ? They Wray beq on the list and count four, or five, or
will pay 75 cents to a dollar each to make -X.
up the deficiency. This Is the boon which In the province of Quebee a person can vote
the Postiaster General lias given to the every time bis name appears on the list,
farmers of this country by the reduction. whereas in Ontario lie can only vote in
The effect -will be to make the bankers, the ,te polling subdivision where he resides.
merchants, the manufacturers. the bloatedo lf are hundreds of names of voters on
monopolsts-to make themn richer and make the lists of the front of Leeds and Lans-
the poor farmer poorer. Then my hon. dowine who live in the . United States,
friend fro.m West Elgin, in speaking of the they being owners o! islands in the
plebiscite, stated that as a member of this River St. Lawrence, but they cannot come
House lie did not feel it to be his duty to to Canada and vote, and sO they are inclti-
go out and vote either for or against it, ed by the Prime Minister in his percentage
Now, if any hon. gentleman sitting on that against prohibition. We have also in Gan-
side of the House couldi hit the Government anoque numbers o! voters whose names are
a liarder slap la the face than that., I ask on the lists ln the townships of Leeds
him to do it. He says : We submitted this and Lansdowne, but who can only vote in
question to the people of this country. we Gananoque, where they reside, and they also
wanted them to come out and give an honest are counted in by the Prime Minister to make
expression of their opinion without any inter- uP his calculation of 23 per cent. I con-
ference from members of ths House, who tend that the percentage of the votes given
should not vote. Let me point him to the for prohibition m Ontario .vas nearly as
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), to the large as the percentage of the vote given
Minister of Inlandi Revenue (Sir Hri JToly for either Dominion or provincial purposes.
de Lotbinière), to the Solicitor General (Mr. propose, Sir, t deal with some of the
Fitzpatrick). to the member for Verchères subjeets treated of in the Address, but let
and Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion). What did me say first, that we have ln Canada to-day
these gentlemen do ? Detailed by the Prime the most honest, the Most truthful, the most
Minister of this country, I have no doubt ,business-like, fthe most economical an the
to go out and stump the province o! Quebec, mfost lidustrilous Government that has heldi
instead of being here andi earning their sala. power in Canada since confederation. I do
ries of $7,000 a year that the people pay nlot wonderi, Mr. Speaker, that such a state-
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ment brings a smile to your face, because more hogs ? Surely the farmers of Can-
you, Sir, know that I would not make a ada grew corn and peas and oats and barley
statement elther l this House or. outside of enough for their own wants. The Minister
it that I did not belleve to be true. In .of Trade and Commerce pointed to the fact
order. tierefore, that you, Mr. Speaker, and that in this country we are producing pork
that the people of the country may believe enough to feed the people of Canada, and
that statement I must qualify It, and I must also to export a large quantlty of hams and
add the prefix "dis " before the word "lion- bacon and pork to the mother country. Has
est," the prefix " un'" before the word anîy legisiation of the Liberal Govern'!ient
"truthful," the prefix "un " before the wor'd brouglit about that state of affairs ? No.

business-like," and I must substitutethe [ %viiitel theelion, gentlemen opposite x'hat
word " extravagant" for the word " econo-. lias brouglt finit about. Some ten or iwelve
mical," and for the word " industrious " I years agoiproved in this 1-use îw fthe
must substitute the word " careless." When Trade and Navigation Retuns tlîat for the
this is done, my assertion will read so that year prcceding we bail sent $12OOO.OOî) to
you. Mr. Speaker, and the people of this the United States to purchase beef and 1,ork
country will agree with what i say. and we to fced the people of Canada. I argued tlat
wilI theref ore tund that we have in power if will thet Cons.ervatve Govern ient would
to-day ini Canadat te most dislionest, un- place a duty of 3 cents a poiu.d on these
trutliul, unbusiness-like, extravagant, reck-; 4 4.1htwthnafw er ~' ol

ha rouht that wt at.Se e orwe olve

less, carelcss and corrupt Government trI not ouly have pork enough to feed our ow 
beeî in power sice confeclrUioi. people.cbutdinc would also produce a 0 rge

NowSirthe irst p g l of the Ad-t eandity for expeort. Te ConservatIved to-
dress dteals fith the large dhgree of pros- erit theonpaced at dut of 3 cents 
prly tint we Canad now enjoy. Jiepond on tork,:nd that is why to-day

presnt Govenument lay eaim to the reditw produced sueli a large quantity for ex-
for that. but ail thougeliteulnminno rilsgiveineort.cloasntfeedieiritlion,thi, Prime Miis-
the redit, te ia.ind Providene Io heor ter Adiped away evey vestige'of protectlon
tlie Iast two or three years lias blessed our, as U p lie 0 o s nta cnsa
country with a bounuiful liarvest, wh'lih Ioîîîîd duly on pork sufficieut protection 10
blessing, eombined wth the scarcity exist- keep the Amenican pork out of Canada. and
iing li ollier i2ouUtrIes. lias causeci a good: to enable us to grrow enougli for ourselves
demand and wig Cpnices for the prod.ts ofa d a large quanheity for export. The Minis-
Canada. ýAnother reason is tUe adoitflon trc rd n omre~i i1~r
bythe Conservative Government some e Cartwrirdlit lakes credit for this. but 1 tei1

for~~~~~~~ thteunaltoghflmn1ilgv

ago of fthc National Policy. «a policy %whielî im ii that tic cre(lit is due to tUe laie Cou-
preserved to ahe people of Canada to aoery.servative Govennment. 'ILIIOUgb lie tries to

laireextent.their arkets for nanufâ- steadl t tft gooes poliey like verything eseturcs and forlUeproducs of tUe fan and!tctw-as dh i eears. e

notneonlyIhave pork enouh orfeed eilourow

the forcst aîîd the filid. Little thaxiks Isîc'iu tlîis Goverument dlaimn that !Ue pros-
due hion. genîtlemen now 'iiipower for the e' 1 isbe rulta)ltbyi iheir

peoplebasbut wewoud aopouceaig

National Policy. They promised tUe peo<iuanlty orlegxslation, whie lias closed te
pIe of thls 'country that wien tliey attaun-Gernmtn ma pkets agadnst te Canadi n fa-
ed office the National Policy vould be swcp:t mers. On 'aeeouiît of their blneigPol-
out uf existence. Tey have swaloweditha y t aS

we, erducedbasuoua largqunyorex

promise. it lias not clîoked tliem, ibut. at ail ai our wHea , and wolninot to-diay seil
events, tley have sw'allowed it, w'iîtv a busiel ot aes commodities ifi prtUctio-

other Promise tley made to the electors o amoe
the country wi n tioyutfppealed to tim wfor efereiîe is also made la tUe Address to
support. Wlat act f ha present Goveudthe txpansion of tra(e and, Sir, that agaîn
mentd as brought about this prodspeity ii fs due to tUe bountiful harvest ami li
Canada. Surely it Las tot te casedpt lyon ood prices for the last two or liree
by the increased duty they nmve plscedomi-e

sugar ad tobaco, or by thereduton of Reference is adto osfide in te Address to
tUe duty on coal oil f romG to 5 cents a tUep inrease of ravnu. I hold in my laandgallo-although ey promised to give usw eghr r
coal oa fra. Tese are the principal legns-i o r hi

ther fTrade and NvCromerc (SrnsRwihar

latîve acts of tUe Government. and 1 ask 1ere laid on te Table of the 1buset estel-
any intelligent mati have these brougit about day, showîng the taxes paid on a numiber of
that prosperity, a reference to which ime t hrrttcles duing the last seven months ; and 
Govement was pleased to put in the moutb samrad to secmy alon. frind from Norto
of Ies Excellency. Is Uis prosperity brougtlt Leeds (Mr. Frost) u theelouse. During the
about by the ta the fiGover mentlt nak past season, I th k in tle month of June. 

due con frn f duty ? las te entrace happen d to stop at the Village of Stlttsville,
Into this country free of duty during t e a station or two distant from my hon.
last twelve months of 19,770.30 bushels of foiend's agfcultural implem ent factory, and
ter peroisd taeyve tolinthine forsdis- ther.euo- te_ ttin,_af r-I saw 1s-

melng hasuroeughitat brogis prosper ini duer to the bountisfulm hstan o fir-
bty theinase uty mottieyhave cer n yars.a itnc n lne rgi ona
sugser andto o podrc morte creductiondof theerid ce0fsmalso. madeninsthecAddresshto

the dTyORo. olfo o5cet h nraeo evne odi yhn

r ,ý 1 1 - . - - - - - - ý
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machines were sold to the people of Canada, adian produce raised by Canadian farmers.
our Canadian money went over to the United The farmers pay three-fourths of the
States to employ American labour, while our customs taxes. The customs taxes collected
Canadian boys went idle in this country., for the seven months ending the 30th of
These American implements are sold no January, 1899, anounted to $14,189,000 ; last
cheaper, and they are no better, than the year for the corresponding seven months
Implements produced by my hon. friend they amounted to $11,747,000, or an Increase
from North Leeds. Here Is a list from the! of $2,441,000. What does that mean ? It
Trade and Navigation Returns, showing the means that $2.441,000 more was collected ln
quantity and value of American goods im- taxes, and $8,000,000 more was paid to the
ported during 1898: Americans to produce the goods on which

that amount of taxation was collected.
No. Value. Reference is also made in the Address

Cultivators ....... 1,68014136 to the inreased number of our population.
Seed drills ....... 2,210 53,806 do not knowbut feel quite satsied, that it
Rollers ......... .5

Fork, pongd -.. 5,09 12419 was the blue-ruin knight, the hon. MinisterForks, prongd .... 6,08149P5
Harrows...........3.561 36,155 of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
Harvesters, self- wright) who inspired that clause, because

binders.......... 4,292 407,542 that was his particular hobby when iu
Hay tedders.......1,793 801 opposition. It is true, we have received a
Hoes..............14.354 2,166 large number of Galicians, a large number of
Horse rakes.......1,78 31,578 Doukhobors and a large number of Italians.
Haiy knives ....... 3412Hay nive........343 28 1 hope they may turu out well, but they are
Lawn mowers .... 1,556 4770 a doubtful quantity, to say e least of the.
Mowing machines. 5,518 189924 The Address goes further: it says that the
Ploughs ........... 8,822 159,718
Post-hole diggers.. 231 138 exodus happily bas eased. The exodus was
Potato diggers...... 10 69 an imagination, an illusion of the hon. gen
Rakes ............ .540 1,126 tleman who ought to have been the Finance
Reapers............ 462 12,142 I Minister of this Goverument, the Minister
Seythes, snathesScyths, suthesof Trade and Commerce, because wvhen in

and sickles.... 5,948 22,857 Opposition it was bis partiular hobby ta
Spades a.nd shovels 4,454 14,696
Weeders ............ 88127
A1l other agricul- are going fron Canada to-day as mauy of

turai implements. 13,834 our young men and young women as weut
All other, parts... .... 43,349 at auy time under tle Conservative Goveru-
Springs and axles.... 28,481 ment. The United States is a larger feld,
Butts and binges. .... 14,368 and our young boys and girls, some of tluem,
Forgings of ironioccasionally, find their way over there; and

and steel....... .... 34,844 as uany are to-day as ever went, ex-
Hardware, buill -

ers', &c.......... 424,116
Windnills........ .... 16,957 heo. Minister of Trade and Commerce.
Sowing machines 120,401 The ext p ragraph of the Address makes
Punps ............ 93,594 reference to the treaty negotiations which
Wasbers, rivets, have engaged the attention ofthe three

bolt an3.561..6,1554

boit an flt3.. ... 9,94 jknights of this Governmient-the Prime Min-
Tota..........$1824274 ister, the Minister of Trade and Commercee

Totl .. 4,292. $.84742

and thue hon. Miniister of Marine anud Fish-
Making a «Yrand total In these few items of eries. and associated with them the hon.
$1,824.274 of the money of the people 0f: member for North Norfolk (Mr. John Charl-
Canada sent to employ labour, in the United. ton., If there is one thing more than'another
States. w'here the farmers of this country';w-hich these lbon, gentlemen ought to be
cannot send titeir produce to feed those work-; ashamed of, it is the time that bas been
men. There is flot an article ln that list but: w-asted and the money that lias been spent
eau lie produced as cheap aud cheaper, as,;- u trying to see w-bat effect the Premier's
good and better. by our Canadian labour, stiny smile would have on that hard-faced,
than eau be doue lu the United States. These!!keen bargain-driver of a Yankee. The bon.
imiplements, when used for a few years, ýare: M'ýýinister of Trade and Commerce quoted a
worn out, and w-bat have we left ? Our few- verses of poetry last evening. I will
money is over there, and the machlnery is <pote a few made by a Canadian poet which
played out. If that machinery had been I think are particularly applicable just here.
muade lu this country. the money would be They'hav e reference to that sunny smile of
lu the couintry when the machlnery is worn the hon. Prime Minister:
out, and our Canadian men would have em-1
ploymeut and our farmers would be feeding WbnSrW1i etdon hr a ee
thiem. There is fthe tariff 1 would advocateli fe rWilrdnn on hr a ee
for this country, sa far as I am personallyJ O1 hifacwih aorgbwnnonetd
concerned : make iu this country every j But 'ne wore ail the while-just the sunniest
article that eau be produced by Canadian i sinile
labour, and have the labourer fed by Can- 1 That ever a Premier invented.
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They travelled in style, both himself and his of this country, as bavlng been taken Into
smile, the Cabinet because lie was a practical far-

Creating, of course, good impressions, mer. Whoever beard before, when the mem-
Bis clothing was rich, in the pockets of which bers of the Governmeut when in opposition,
Were stacks upon stacks of concessions. or since tbey bave obtained office, any per-

He was constantly wined, he was constantly son say that the Minister of Agriculture is
dined, a practical farmer? 1 always understood

As oft as occasion demanded,that le was taken mb the Cabinet as a
le was fain to remain-in that land of cham- representative of the temperauce party. To

pagne, show you what he knows about farming,
And his smile in the meantime expanded. let me tell he flouse that one day. as 1 was

And the ti!nes they were fine-mid the banquetstet
and wine,1from the hon.'%inister's own constituency,

So runneth the newspaper story,1wlio said to me iere is about wlat Mr.
And they stood hand in hand, while the flag of FisLer knows of fariiig. Wlen le be-

our land came Minister, a Frenchifarner, living in
Hung right along side of Old Glory. Coaticook, wlo liad a fine crop of tobacco,

Ard day after day, as be ganibled away 'v e ite et an ao nda fine
Concessions which should have been traded,
Of rights that were dear to the commonwealth fi

here. beautiful plant, and said: Is fot that a
Bis srnîle it grew withered and faded. splendid plant of tobacco, M-Nr. Fisher: is

not tlat a beautiful leaf ? Yes," replied
.And soon they vergcone, bis mission was done, the"Minister, a"but when is it going t lu
And lc said, tbough bls voice was not hearty, out Cabie actually thouglit that plulgs of

Theyave collared my ple-they have collared Wee o n he

tbrs o the Goermetorwenontoepositon

or sinslenc thie ha t i n e r
so gt e nyythath ste paragrahicutueiAd-dress which f bave just lreads mustohave

And the dear Mother 'Globe' wiIl throw rouind:bee fraaed by the lion. Minister without
me ber robe ; porfoo, the hon. member for Ceambly and

0f cbarity, love and protction, Verchères (r Geoffrion), because, wvlen
And with Israel Tarte, Pl'h mmediately start itme catpaign was on he said, in is stuInp-

ing, that in a moment of weakness the Li -
o r party ad comniternnselves tethis

An boho said to me4:%Here iseaboutowhat Mr.

lank in their platform at the Ottawa Con-
Mr. TAYLOR. The author is a lady wbo vetioniOf 1893, but that no mater ow the

lives in Oshawa, and wrote to the Oshawa vote would go, there would be o prohibi-
"Vindicator." 1 think, 1Mr. Speaker, in tbe: in t Mal(11ini stre tbe ton. entleman

lnterests of Canada. biat it is a great pîty:; then let out acabinet secret. He then let
that the Goverument, when a commission o t atoe rig t hon. Prime pinister told
was o be appointed, dhumot appoint three; us a few days ago. Four n aidisters were
sharp,shrewd eusiness men, with my bon.detailed to stotop against proibition. aid,
friend the member for Nor'th Norfolk (Mr., in view of wliait lias occurred. I think the
Charlton), to go down and negotiate a: paragrapli sbould bave read as follows
treaty. And if ese sharp, srewd businessileepi
Aen sad beL wsent, hieys vould eiter ave! that my responsbt when in oplug
had the bas s of a treaty agres upon witb tio, called a convention at Ottawa ln June,

ST89h, and passed a resolution pledging the lb-
nl smile, eral party, when they came a rpower. to subm t

would have gone dowu with the r propos- the question, and, if cavrred, to grve effect b the
And tand would ae sailto the Auriroan win of the peple.
commissioners Here is what we propose That at the last session an Act was passed,
don o What bave you to say about it? and $250,t voted to pay the expenses to sub-

S a ertting the question, but n order t kil It in

until the sunny sinile was worn out ; but advance, if prohihition carried and went mIat
effeAt, in wasmtade a penal offence for any person

If their propositions were aot entertaned , te nae apple cider or grape wne, hopwng this
would have refused to do anyiOing, and woud influence the electors, when they came ob
have corneborne. read the ballot, to vote against ItL

The next paragraph of the Address refers! That, althougyh Ibis objectionable feature was
to tie plebiscite, and reads as followsput in the Act and in the ballot, my responsible

Ministers yet fcared abight carry, so they sent
In compliance wth the Ae awhch passed last word out privately ta ah their offcimas and fol-

session, a plebiscite swas held on the question lwers whom theyt ould trust to vote against it,
of prohibition. The offical figures of the vote fr if I carriedit would put the Government
wCll be placed before you. an a. hole.

It certally was not the hon. Minister of That Is what the returnlng officer dd In my
Agriculture (de Ir. Fiser) who franed thatp e su ld t L
paragrap. o have beard Cabinet Tlnisters
on the stu p hold Up the Mlnlster of Agri- They aso nstructed the Government pres t

commtssions eretaie thwe faropos dTshuagea the pasty sesson aongo Act.spasd
doin. WAL aeyutORyaoti. nd$5,0 oedt a h xpne fsb
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Just as my hon. friend from West Elgin (Mr. pion. I regret to say that that hon. gentleman,
Casey) did not vote for it. on the floor of Parliament, bas told the country

that he, one of the leaders of the Tory party,
Fearing still that it might carry, the electors only advocated teruperance "in a moment of

in the province of Quebec were given from one weakness," and that when he came to his, sober
tc ten votes each, while In all the other pra- senses he went back on that record.
vinces one vote was allowed to each elector.- I wonder where his sober senses are after

An hon. MEMBER. They were put in makIng that statement.
three days after the polls were closed.

te The Tory party bas not done justice in favour
Mr. TAYLOR- of temperance, it has only appointed a Royal

-Commission to go about the country and find-That, even atter ail these precautions by my.out something ; but, as Mr. Laurier said, weMinisters, it still carried by a large majority. have all the Information of the kind that a Royal
And, notwithstanding the pledges given by the Commission can colleCt. They have put off that

hon. Minister of Agriculture, when he moved question, they have shunted it, and have not
the resolutions at the convention- taken steps to find out the attitude of the coun-

.try upon this question. I am glad to be here
This is the Minister of Agriculture's speech, to ask this Liberal convention to take a step
when he introduced the motion. In addres- whieh will bring about an opportunity for the
sing the convention in 1893, the Minister of people to express themselves upon this question.
Agriculture said: We know that in three et the provinces the

Liberal governments of these provinces have
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : At this late brought about local or provincial plebiscites. thus

bour the only thing that can justify me In asking giving the temperance people the opportunity to
your attention for a few moments is the import- show what they believe to be the truth, that the
ance of the question am going to bring before temperance sentiment in this cojintry Is strong
the convention. It has been the proud boast enough to enforce a prohibition law if it Is givern
of the Liberal party that its principles are those us. I propose to read a resolution which will
that make for good and right in the country. bring about this result, and whIch pledges the
It is in consequence of this that we find in the Liberal party, if returned to power, to give the
ranks of the Liberal party the best elements people of Canada an opportunity to express their
of the moral, intelligent and religious people of views upon this question, and the Government
the land. It is in consequence of this that the in power must necessarily carry out the expressed
young men of the country who wish to do their will of the people.
duty maafully and well are flocked to the Liberal
standard. Therefore, I amn glad to say, I am There is no question of percentage there.
going to ask this convention to pass a resolution The wIll of the people has been expressed.
wbich is In the direction of one of the greatest The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher),
causes of good In the land-a resolution on the who made that speech, is in the Govern-
question of temperance. It is one of the greatest ment to-day, although he said that, after
satisfactions of my political career that when, the will of the peopie was expressed, it
as a young man, I acquired the franchise Iu the would bf the duty of the Government to
Dominion of Canada, the first occasion which I
was called upon to exercise it was when the ques- carry it out Now, let them do it. Then he
tion of prohibition or license was before the peo- reads the resolution, and concludes his
ple, and that I cast my vote in favour of local speech thus :
option. At that time local option was the crY This will bring the question clearly before theof the temperance people, and we had the Dunkin people of Canada, and will enable the Govern-
Act in force In this country. Afterwards, the ment to know just wbat the sentiment of thehon. gentleman who bas just spoken to you country is, and I have euiough confidence In the(Hon. Mr. Scott) Introduced In the Senate the î.eople to believe that the result will be so pro-Act which bears his name, and which was the nounced that the legislature and Goverument
hope of the temperance people for many years. !will be only too glad to meet tho wishes of the
But the temperance sentiment now asks for some- people, and that we shall be able to get a law oftbing more than local option. I am glad, there- total prohibition.
fore, that the great party to which I belong,--tt ererhibitore

I woder f h wil reSgU.But there was more than that, there was a
I wonder if lie will resign. I circular Issued by the Dominion Alliance,
-with which I have worked, Is prepared to signed by Mr. E. L. Bond, chairman of the
take a stand upon the temperance question, and piebiscite comnittee for the province of
to declare in its platform in favour of a step in Quebec, and the fifth par.grapb of that cir-
the right direction on this subject. I under- cular reads as follows
stand that this le the first time a great political
party n tinrs country has ever faced this ques- It le ciaimed that, even If the plebiscite be
tion In a fair and true spirit. I am not aware carried, the present Administration las no Inten-
that any political party In this country has ever tion of givlng effect to the vote by parliamentary
declared itself squarely upon this question. 1 action. It ie difficuit to concelve any greater
was aware that the House of Commons Itself irsuit to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Let us examine
passed a resolution to the effect that when the the facts.
country was ripe Parliament should enact a pro- The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the LIberal
hibition law. It is some time since that was party, who were then out of power, preparing
passed. The Tory party has been long in power, for a gcneral election, recognized among the
but has not taken any steps to obtain the vote electors an Important body knowu as prohibition-
of the country upon this question. It la true, asfs, and placed among the political meaures
you know, that Finance Minster Foster-anduo hcilewst apa ateeetr u
when I speak ils name I have to look back to thefoiwgproito
first years when lie and I were in Parliament, "rhbto.Taweespbi teto

whenliewaslooed uon s £temerane cau lcaret present Atdminstratonheasio nof nte
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admittedly great evils of intemperance, it Ils de- Then we have the address of Mrs. Thornly,
sirable thiat the mind of the people should be the president of the Women's Christian
clearly ascertained on the question of prohibition Temperance Union, which I find summarized
by ineans of a Dominion plebiscite."

Furtheriore, Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas given, a follows
lu connection with this proposed policy, repeated Mrs. Thornly, the provincial president, in ber
assurances. of which the following is the most annual address at the W. C. T. U. convention,
notable. In reply to a deputation of Winnipeg said that against most uneonquerable odds the
prohibitionists. Mr. Laurier is reported to have temperance party scored a 'victory for prohibition.
said :"le would pledge his honour that, as soon "Let us thank God from our inmost hearts, for
as the Liberals came into power at Ottawa, they the battle was the Lord's. There were shame-
n ould take a plebiscite of the Dominion. by which less desertions and unexpected treachery ; but
the party wouild stand, and the will of the people despite all, the Dominion of Canada had declared
would be carried out, even were it to cost power for the abolition of the manufacture, importation
for ever to the Liberal party.' and sale of intoxicants."
There is his pledge. She prcoceeded to say that with the evidence of

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). such political rascality and trickery it was a
.wonder that there was any majority, and scored

Thatiiswhattr. Bonesaid.the Government for the delay in introducing the
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, this Is the eircular Plebiscite Bill.

issued to the electors just before the vote Mrs. Thornly said "When the Bill was pre-
was taken. Then he quotes the Montreal sented, we found it had a catch question on the

Gazette' balloz. It was not alcoholic, but intoxicating
liquors of which we had asked the prohibition.

The Montreal " Gazette," in its edition of the One-half per cent of alcohol makes an alcoholie
6tn of Septeniber, 1894, published this statement liquor ; but it takes a good deal more than the
with the following comment ~dcuble of that to make it intoxicating. The

"This declaration carries the Liberal party voter was directed to pronounce for or against
further than they have ever gone before. * alcoholie beverages. He was further requested
Mr. Laurier bas now promised that if a majority to decide whether or no cider might be manu-
can be obtained in support of prohibition all oveu factured. Sweet cider is manufactured. Hard
the Dominion,-- cider makes itself. Is it any wonder that our
Not 23 per cent. opponents found a bonanza at this point ? Mr.

-prohibition will be granted. This is one of Fisher's explanation was not embodied in the

the largest promises ever made by a political Bill, and the words of the ballot contradicted
leader. To bring a country, nearly the size of him, for while cider is not Intoxicant for some

Europe, under prohibition would be an achieve- time, it is alcoholic, under ordinary conditions.
ment which would satisfy the most extreme of in forty-eight hours. The elector had to record
temperance enthusiasts." bîniself against the manufacture of cider and the

The Liberal party was duly elected, and the use o! ail alcohohe liquors, if he was to be
Hon. Mr. Laurier made Premier. Up to the pre- counted in favour of national prohibition. One

sent 'he has literally fulfilled his promises, and begins to realize the magnitude of the victory
the plebiscite unhampered is before the people. as they study out the unnecessary obstacles that
If the electors of Canada now show that they had to be surmounted to reach it."
want prohibition, is it even decent to assert The season for the campaign," sUe said, was
that this gentleman of untarnished reputation bad for the vote-the worst in the year; the
would stoop to the position of a pettyfogging polling booth arrangements were not good; the
politician, and virtually say: punishments for fraud were inadequate ; intim-

" It is true I promised an Act, it is true I had idating was practised ; probibitionists In London
an estimate of $250,000 passed, and have ex- were threatened with the boycott In business :
pended the sane on the plebiscite, but it was and with ail this. tUe wonder was that the
only to hoodwink you. I have changed my mind majority was so large. By the *Parliamentary
-I think we had better go on as we are." Companion.'" she said. "Sir Wi:frid Laurier had

Does any sane man think this possible of Sir a minority o! 40,000 votes in the Dominion."
Wilfrid Laurier ? Does any one belleve that, as- Mrs. Thornly asked that the mandate of the
suming such a position were possible, the Hon. people be carried out. and prohibition granted,
Sydney Fisher would remain in the Cabinet one and concluded as follows :- Now that a census
day after such a decision had been announced ? of the people puts to fiigbt the doubt of their
This gentleman, in speaking to the resolution in desire for such legislation, let us have prohibi-
the Liberal convention at Ottawa, said : tion, and let the opening act of the coming

"I propose to read the resolution which will House be such trenchant action concerning the
brg aKlondike as shall reassure the doubters and re-

bring about this result, and which pledges the soeteUat ofdneo he er g.
Liberal party, if returned to power, to give the store the hearty confidence of three years ago.'
people of Canada an opportunity to express their There le another pronouncenent In the form
views upon this question, and the Government of a letter whlch I would like to read, but
in power must necessarliy carry out the ex- 1 must fot occupy the time of the House.
pressed will of the people. There is no doubt
that this is what the Liberal party would do. Sone hon. MEMBERS. Read.

No, an argument like this against the plebis-
cite is an Insult to the integrity of the honour- Mr- TAYLOR. 1 have no doubt that If It
able gentlemen, as well as to the intelligence of had been drawn to the attention of His Ex-
the electors of Canada. cllency. lie would have given some sucli

We desire a full, fair vote. If it is agaiinst US, speh as 1 have mentloned. The letter tg
that ends the question for many years to come. from Mr. Ji T. Bulmer, o! Halifax,and 1
If for us. we look confidently for all the pledgesuasye la one o! tuebr
of the Governmnent to be fulflled.

1E. L. BOND, I htpoicagnlm. h otse
Chairman of the Plebiscite Committee U oslunyo Cibradwt U

for Ue Povice o Somee hon. dero!RS. Opp eado. ewoe
MrMTYLR.I avAnYdLbOtatifi
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a most scathing letter that appeared in tlie IN A POLITICAL CUL DE SAC.
OtLtawa -' Citizen " a few days agro, but it
is tooI ong e to read. Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas led his party into a

place of annihilation, and nade that terrible
Some hon. MEMBERS. Rend. choice of a political battlefield without an outlet.

1 To-day 2,000 pulpits, 5,000 societies, 100,000
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, if hon, gentlemen voters are busy denouncing the Governnent and

desire It, I will read it. its supporters for this base betrayal, while the
Mr. Bulmer heads his letter addressed to religious and independent press are sounding the

the " Citizen," with the following tocsin of a free denocracy from one end of Can-
ada to another. Who is to stem this tide ?

Ah ! May God grant me life, and may Jesus Whose voice will the people hear ? Can any one
pardon me, I will raise a gibbet a hundred yards say anything for them, that the death roll will
bigh, I will take hammer and nails, and I will fnot appear through the whitewash ? Never was
crucify this Beiuharnais called Buonaparte, be- Sedan more certainly a mortar into which the
tween this Leray called Saint-Arnaud and this German army went pounding, then will be the bal-
Fialin called Persigny." lot-box a retort for the destruction of the Liberal

Editor Citizen,-The above was used by Victor party. If I knew the day in June, 1893, that the
Hugo in exile as a shout of deflance at the third i plebiscite was adopted into their platform, and
Napoleon after the infamous December days of I the day that the Dominion elections will be held,
1S51, in which he had broken the pledges and by i should be able to show that that which was
the coup d'état assassinated the French Republic. î knitted together on those two days came apart
It is not only a description by the master of the 1 the day of the election, that the party which be-
man of the hour, but it is a description of one gan at the convention under the black flag of a
Frenchman by another, exactly applicable at this lie, ended at the ballot-box under the white flag
moment to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and probably of disgrace, that the monstrous fabrication of the
represents the feelings of a hundred thousand convention burst asunder the day of election.
voters in Canada. In bis letter Sir Wilfrid Lau- Nothing that the Liberal party can do will
rier has tested bis party as an engineer tests a from this day forward to election day divert pub-
bridge ; he has loaded it with infamies ; will the ic attention, not if they created for us a fresh
party stand it ? Even party bonesty recoils with i Klondike every month, if they made every citizen
a sort of dread anxiety before the outrage on I as wise as Soloion, blameless as St. John and
which they are entering, and a leading man of safe as an angel in the courts of Heaven ; to
their party in the local legislature said to ma vote for such a Government would still be a
yesterday, " This is too bad." Yes, it Is too bad, damnable crime, while Its lever of power was
and any one raising the .cover a hundred years the liquor traffic. It is too late to deliberate ;
hence for the purpose of history will smell the the gauntlet is thrown down ; we must take it
stench. It is the most terrible attempt at a up, as the "Wesleyan " says to-day "through
thrust backward wnich Canada bas ever received, the hundred and twenty constituencies In Canada
and the moral obliquity of the act surpasses a giving majorities." This letter of the Premier
hundred fold all the questionable acts committed is an infamous and insolent challenge to the
in the name of politics by both political parties denocracy of this country, and it is true that
since 18C7. for a time it kills us ; but happily such deaths

That letter leaves everything in ruins, as as these, like the deaths of the gods, are only
complete as though the thunderbolt which rent for a time. When we are able, through county
had been answered by the earthquake which conventions, held in every county in Canada, by
scattered. A party platform, the solemn pro- public meetings held in every centre of popu-
mise of the leaders, the encouragement and sup- lation and schoolhouse in the land, articles in
port of the party press, the debates in Parlia- every paper, and sermons and speeches from
ment, the pledges of hundreds of representatives every pulpit and platform, to rouse the country
clected since the adoption of the platform at as it never was before, then our masters at
Ottawa in 1893, all are now repudiated. We are Ottawa will begin to see rising In the gloom be-
told by the leader of the Liberal party, to-day hind them the enormous head of the neople. Let
in power and governing Canada, himself, by us get ready for 1900 by giving t world an
twenty-nine per cent of the whole vote of the exhibition of a country "where the citizen is
Dominion. In effect that before we can bave a always the head and ideal, where outside author-
solemn pledge carried out we must have aboiè ity enters always after the precedence of inside
fifty per cent of the whole vote of the Dominion ; authority, where the populace rises at once
in other words, a liquor vote of fifteen per cent against the never ending audacity and insolence
shall govern Canada. Surely the impudence of of elected persons." My only object ln writing
this argument following the repudiation of the this letter Is to rally into one unique thought the
platform is only surpassed by the hypocrisy of courage of the country. On the body of Char-
the party pledge preceding It. The truth 1s, the pentier, who perisbed at the. barricade at the
party have been playing the game of govern- Petit Carrew, In Paris, was found a note book
ment as a species of state swindlIng-a conjuring with a single line, " Admonet et magna testatur
feat on a large scale, and the Conservative party voce per umbras." In that spirit I write this
can say to men like myself, who worked for the letter.
Liberal party at the last election, and went up J. T. BULMER.
and down the pravince for months assailing the
Conservative party because of the Royal Com- Halifax, 15th March.
mission, "What a joke they bave played on But His Excellency would have gone on and
those Idiots." Yes. they have ; but I have to said:
remind the men composing the rank and file of
the Liberal party In Canada. that there is a And, notwithstanding the pledge of my Firist
scene In Homer wbere Nemesis appears behind Minister to temperance deputations, 1, Lord Minto,
Thersites. National politics with such violations Governor General of Canada, think it best that
o! principle as this is not polltics at all-not my responsible advisers should break their
even the depravedi politics of the violent partisan, Iphediges, as I don't think they wll lose many
but a herd o! provinces, through their repre- ivotes by so doing, as most o! the leading tem-
sentatives, hunting together for their foodi. j perance workers who are Grits wlll nlot minci it.
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If a paragraph like this, dealing with this tional debt, increased the expenditure, increased
question, had been put in the Address for taxation, that they are afraid to again face the
His Excellency to read, it would have been electors with the constituencles as at present
honest and truthful, but this Government forined, but hope by legislation to sa gerry-
do not understand the first principles of' mander them as to hive tbe Conservatives and
dlt de n e r ragainsnatch a verdict, assisted by a large cam-
eiher- paign fund secure'1 from the Standard 011 Com-

The next paragraph in the Address says pany and other corporations for favours granted.
that the mother country and the British Had a paragraph like that been put into
possessions have adopted a penny postage. the Address, I think three-fourths of the
W e, in this cotintry, thought it was t1, electors of thi c un r wou h vs aid :
William Mulock,"' who made us a Christmas electors of this country would have said:

pieentoft1m pstae.But nww find That le rigit ; 111mb is proper. The Yukon
ptesent of tuht postage. Butnow we fi <oaintry has been saved to us by the action
'y the Speech of IIis Excellency, that it of the Senate, and nobody bas been killed
was due entirely to the conference cailed onut there, and no British subject las starved
by the mother country with ier possessions to-death. 'ilie Government wanted to give
that pe y postage was procured. Then, for this 151 miles of tramway all the gold
on New ear's Day another gift wvas made lands in that country, which bave been esti-
us. notwitlhstanding that t e Postmaster mated by the Minister of the Interior siuce
General had stated in a speech, a few days~ at $10 per acre, and he was giving nearly
before, that although an Act was passed, four million acres of land. Multiply tlat
the revenues of the country would suffer to by $10, and you will see what this Gov'er-
the extent of $800,000, and lie could not see nment wee pepared to give to Mackenzie &
his way clear to enforce the Act calling for Mann, ta put in the pockets of friende of
a two-cent domestic rate. But on New one ope gnte wosits on h res-
Year's Day. seelng the position that be lad one of 1the gentlemen wlio sits on thc Treas-
pac's Dayseeingb the posndeon tlatie hasud ury benches. This, Mr. Speaker, is all the
placed rhimselfin by his blunder, he issued Address contained, except that stereotypedanother proclamation, calling Into effect a'prarph that is always put ln, statingtwo-cent domestic postage. The next para- paragra h t at s w ill be id before

graphi the Address deals with the Yukonthe t h Estimates will be laid before

country, and I think the hon. gentlemen will be prepared this year by the Min-
opposite ought to have put Into the hands ister of Public Works. givIng us lots of
of His Excelleny a paragraph on this sub- money t spnd next yar. I propose now
ject reading as follows :-drawing the attention of the House to

The people of Canada are deeply grateful to a few things that I tnink the Address
tbe Senate of Canada for at its last session hav- ought to bave contained, as thus far
ing pr.wented niy Governnient from giving all I have criticised what the Address did con-
the gold lands in that country to Messrs. M- tai. I think the people of tis country
Kenzie & Mann, the friends of my advisers, for
the building of 150 miles of tramway, which my espected that, upon the arrival of a new
Ministers said, if it vas not done starvation Governor General, he would have delivered
would cone to a lot of fHer Majesty's subjects :mJu Ad<ress de-ling with some of the ques-
who had gone in there la search of the gold to tions that now agitate the minds of the
be found there, and to prevent the Americans people of this country. There should have
from wrestIng that country from us. Owing ta been a paragraph in the Address to this
the action of the Senate, this land, and all thise
gold has been preserved to the country, a rail- effect: My Advisers, wlen in opposition,
v.ay is being built, not costing Canada a dollar. stated that when they attained to power,
The country is full of provisions for man and they would reduce the number of Cabinet
beast, and there is no danger of the United Ministers in tbis country. Have they done
States, Russia or any other country putting a so ? They have increased them by two. At
finger on Canada while England stands behind confederation it was arrangei,, that Ontario,
ber. having the largest population, should Pava

The next clause in the Address Informs the largeet representation In the Cabinet.
us that a better arrangement of thc ec- That bas been ived lp te by ail Govern-
toral districts throughout the Dominion will ments. Liberal and Canservatives, from
be made during the present session. Why confederation up ta the lime tieGovern-
not call a spade a spade ? The hon. gen- ment obtalned power. They came In on a
tlemen, preparing that paragraph in the pledge tiat they wouid reduce tle number
Address, ought to have made It read as fol- of Cabinet Mlnisters. When tiey gai in,
Iows:te Prime Minister of tis country-or was

That my Government, when in opposition, al- wbote bossgtlem ciineid: No,
ways charged the Conservative Government, ai
the constitution provides for after each census, we cannaI reducethe number; we ipuet
re-arranging the representation by population,Increase It by two. We must put in two
with having gerrymandered the constituencies ; tramthe province ot Quebec, go that Que-
and notwithstanding the fact that my Govern- bec shah have seven and Ontario five.
ment attained power in 1896, with the constit- That le;1the number of members o! he Gov-
uencis as at present formed, and notwithstand-en.T eoltL
ing the fact that it ts unconstitutionial to inter- eti h aie, u et ebro
fore with them until a.fter the noxt census in
1901, my Government have so mismanaged af- oermn i 1esman ehv

tai, roon ilthir iege, icraud te a-smens Limbersam n Qonervatve from

metrbtind owr.ThyLamOR.o
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Ontario. Then. Sir, how does the province a year in order that the Government might
of Oûtario stand with regard to the control make room for a henehman of the Post-
of the great spending departments o! the master General (Mr. Mulock), a man who
Government ? Ontario has two tax collec- knew nothing of post office affairs. That Is
tors, the Minister of Customs and the Post- the way this Government has abused the
master General. Ontario has also the Min- superannuation system which they were
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard pledged to abollsh.
Cartwright), who when he sat on this side of My Ministers pledged themselves when
the House said there was no use for a port- they attained power that no member of Par-
folio of Trade and Commerce, and promised liament would be elected to office during the
us that when the Liberals got i nhe would term of the Parliament for whIc lihe was
be Minister of Finance. But the boss of the elected and until one year afterwards: and
machine would not allow a man of the stub- the Postmaster General introduced a Bill to
born will of Sir Richard Cartwright to han- that effect. Have these hon. gentlemen op-
die the- cash of the country. There was a posite carried out that pledge ? They char-
little kicking of course, but the boss said : ged the Conservative party that they had
Oh, we will quiet him ; we will take his men supporting them in the House withboy from Kingston, we will lift hlm over promises of place in their pockets. and they
the heads of all the militia officers at Ottawa pledged themselves that that would be stop.
and plant him there, and we will give him ped when they got into power. What is the
the portfolio of Trade and Commerce, and first thing that my Ministers have done ?
he will be satisfied. They first put away Mr. Devlin, a gentle.

My Ministers pledged themselves when ln man who sat in this House, one of the bright
opposition, that when they obtained power est minds in the bouse, a man who should
they would abolish the superannuation busi- bave been taken into the Cabinet and who
ness which they charged the Conservative claimed a Cabinet position as a representa-
Government with having abused. But, Sir, tive Irishman of Canada. The boss of the
what do we find ? On the lst of July, 189(. party would not have him. Mr. DevEln had
when the Reform party came into power to be quieted. He was going to speak against
the amount paid for superannuation was this Government, they had to buy him up
$288.235.42 per annum. Now, after two and they appointed hlm an immigration
years of their Government, on the lst of agent and sent him over to Ireland at a
July, 1898, according to the Public Accounts lIrge annual expense to the revenue of this
the amount paid for superannuation was country. Devlin elaimed that lie should be
$340,185, or an increase in two years of their: taken into the Government as the represen-
rule, amounting to $51,950.25. From 1870 tative of the Irish people of this country,
to 1896 the annual increase in the superan- and so lie should. I claim. Sir, for my part,
iuation fund amounted to $10.675.70, and that the Irish Roman Catholics of Canada
from 1896 to 1898 it amounted to over $25.- lave a grievance against this Government,
G00 a year under Liberal rule as compared for not giving them a representative in the
with $10,000 per year under the Conserva- Cabinet. They had an able man in Mr. Dev-
tive Administration. That is the way my lin, but the boss would not allow a man with
Ministers have abused the Superannuation Devlin's abilities to be ln the Cabinet., and
Act. Let me take one case out of very so they went over to the Senate and they
rmany in which this Government abused the took an old fossil from there and put him
Superannuation Act, and I will refer to lthe Into the Cabinet as the representative of the
city of Kingston from which my hon. friend Irish people. Well. he happens to be a Ca-
(Mr. Britton) comes. We find in the Public tholie. but at the same time he happens to
Aceounts, that Mr. Shannon, the late post- be a. Scotchman. Our friend Béchard had to
master of Kingston. was superannuated and be transferred from the House to btceSen-
the reason given by tbese Ministers to His ate, lu order to make room for a Cabinet
Excellency. In order to get him to sign the Minister, and my !rieud Dr. Fiset lad to be
Order in Council was " advanced age," Mr. bransferred over there also. As to our frlend
Shannon being 68 years of age. Mr. Shan- Langelier. from Quebec, wlat became o!
non was superannuated and is at this mo- Mm?
ment drawing $1,400 or $1,500 a year. out
o! the hard-earned oneys o! the people, Ib Mr. CASGRAIN. e kicked.
order that this Goveriment mignrt appoint
as bis successor, Mr. Gunu, who was two Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, ie was a kicker here
years older than Mr. Shannon. You cannot and would eot vote sometîmes. He ad in
go around the streets o! Ottawa wltLout bis pocket a leleer from the Prime Minister
stumblng Up against several young men 1of this country promising hlm office. Lau-
ohrty or forty years old who have been geler was one o! the men who had a right
superannuated and are drawlung annually a te a place n the Cabinet, but the boss o!
large allowance. Take the case o! the late the machine would n ot alow a man lke
Deputy Postmaster General, Col. White, one Langeller in. Then the Prime Mînister sent
of the ablest officers in this or any other Mr. Langelier a letter In whih he said : T
Government. He is as able and as active a am sorry we cannot find a place for you In
man as any member of the Government to- the Cabinet, but the Governorship of the
day, but he Is drawing a pension of $2,400 province o! Quebee is becoming vacant and
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we will give you that, or falling that I will peintments. The Ministers have the brazen-
give you a judgeship ; stay quiet for a while. facedness now to cone forward, as the Post-

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simeoe). Was master General did the other day la Ot-
it n .writing, tawa, wheu speaking at a publie meeting he

said, "We redeemed every pledge we made
Mr. TAYLOR. It was in writing and Mr. to the people of this country, except chang-

Langelier sat in this House with that letter ing the Senate." They do not deny It ; they
ln his pocket for a session, or more than a cIelim that they have redeemed their pledges;
session. The time came when the term of j but the people of this country know that
Mr. Cliapleau as Governor of Quebec ex- they have not.
pired. The boss thought Chapleau would Have they abolished the National Policy?
be a dangerous man to let loose on the coun- 1 My lion. friend from West York (Mr. Wal-
try, and it was rumoured that he was going 1 loce) to-day gave figures that are invaluable
to get a second term as Lieutenant-Governor to the people of this country, showing what
m order to keep him tied up. Langelier they had done ; and I have in my hand a
heard this and he went to the Prime Minis- the tarif, and I could show that
ter and demanded his pound of flesh and he In page after page of it no change hlas been
published the letter and so he had to be imade. There are only a few changes 1n the
quieted, and he was elevated to a seat on the,: tariff from begluning to end. TIlhey have
bench. made a different classification, putting an

Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). He item that was paying 30 per cent in a differ-
makes a good judge, though. ent classification where it is paying 35 per

cent. This Is what they call changing the
Mr. TAYLOR. I belleve he does, but he tariff ; but they have not reduced the taxa-

would make a better Cabinet Minister than tion one-half of 1 per cent in all the changes
many of the hon. gentlemen who are in that they have made. The lon. Prime Minister
position to-day. Mr. Lavergne, the law and the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
partner of the Prime Minister, hiad to be eries both got Up in their places in Parila-
provided for, and he was elevated to the ment and pledged this House that no civil
bench. and a good judge lie makes, but it servant would be dismissed without first
was a flagrant violation of the pledge whilcb having a fair trial ; but what happened in
the Liberals gave to the people of this coun- my own county during the last summer?
try. The late Mr. M. C. Cameron was an- Mr. John R. Dargavel, one of the ablest men
other kicker. Hie should have been in the In that part of the country, a merchant of
Government also, but the boss would not standing, whom Liberals as well as Conser-
allow him there, as he wanted men he could: vatives respected, got a notice from the
control, and so they sent Mr. Cameron out Postmaster General stating, "You are dis-
to the North-west as Lieutenant-Governor. missed." That Is all he knew about It, and
Another by-election had to be brought on the position was handed over to Mr. Brown,
there. My hon. frlend the late member for an offensive partisan. There was no trial orWest Lambton-" fighting Jim," as we used investigation-nothing but the notice. Myto call him-was elevated to the bench be- friend Mr. Singleton, postmaster at Delta,
cause he was a kieker. He ought to have was s Smilarly dealt with. I have a copy
been ln this Government, but they made a of the notice that was sent to him, telling
judge of him. him that the post office was to be handed

Mr. CASGRAIN. Come down to Cho- over to a Reform politician, and there was
quette. no Investigation ln bis case elther. Yet

Mr. TAYLOR. I cannot say of Choquette these gentlemen had the pledges of bon. gen-
whiat I said of my friends Lavergne and tlemieni opposite, made in Parliament a.nd re-
Langelier, because he was chairman of the corded in "Hansard," that they would not
Debates Committee, and we saw last session be dismissed without a fair investigation.
how hie would weigh evidence. There lie is Thiey dismlssed a good many othier men in
on the bench, and we will say nothIng dis- the same way. In the North-west they dis-
respectful of the bench. Forbes, who was missed men to make places for Mr. Lépine
a member from Nova Scotia, had te reslgn andl Mr. Nolan, a gentleman whio took part
to make place for the hon. Minister of FI- 1n the rebellion there, and was, convicted and
nance, and King was transferred to the Sen- sent to prison.
ate to make room for the Minister of Rail- These hon. gentlemen sald that they would
ways and Canals. These hon. gentlemen show good results In the operation of the
have been breaking their pledges and spend- Intercolonial Railway, which they charged
Ing $40,000 or $50,000 of the people's money had been ru» by the late Government 1n
holding elections. the interest of the Conservative party ; but

what is the record ? My hon. friend the
The INITER F MRINE ANDformer Minister of Railways and Canais,

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). And wn- In the last year of bis management, showedning them. a surplus in the operation of the Intercolonial
Mr. TAYLOR. You had them won bie- Railway of $56,000. How is it to-day ?

fore, but you broke your pledges, and did Under the present Minister of Rallways there
ten times worse than any Conservat'ive Gov- was a deficit in his first year of $59,940, aI
ernment lias ever done in maklng such ap- Iast year a deficit of $189,978, according to

Mr. T AYL)R.
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the publie accounts. This is how they re- island. It was just a few days after my
deem their pledges. They promised to hon. friend's interview that I read in one of
handle the railway in a business-like man- the Quebec papers how a colony of Metho-
ner and make it pay. They pledged them- dists, which had settled on that island some
selves to put coal oll on the free list. My twenty-five years ago, came all the way to
lion. friend from West Assinibola (Mr. Quebec in an open boat and put their case
Davin) will, I am sure, deal wIth that ques- before the Quebec Government. They said
tion. They have reduced the duty from 6 that they were going to be driven off that
cents to 5 cents. I made a statement In island. This deputation came to Quebec im-
this louse two or three years ago, I think in mediately after the visit of the Minister of
the first session of this Parliament, that I Publie Works. I have seen It stated that
had received Information that hon. gentle- the Government of England have drawn the
men opposite had received a contribution of attention of the Government of this country
$100,000 from the Standard Oil Company on: to the present condition of the Island of
condition that if they obtained power they Anticosti, and have represented that that
would grant then concessions. I made that island, which Is down in the mouth of the
statement, it bas never been contradicted in St. Lawrence, cannot be owned by any per-
this House, and we have evidence to-day son paying allegiance to a foreign country.
that the statement I made Is true. They I do not know if that be true or not, but I
have got the legislation, more than $100,000 an going to give notice of a motion to have
wortl-by granting tank vessels-deny it to- the correspondence laid on the Table so that
day if you can. Then, they talked a great, we may know exactly how the matter stands.
deal about our late lamented leader Sir John But the fact is undoubted that Mr. Menier
Macdonald and his successors having a pri-- elaims to own the island. The Minister of
vate car to ride about in. It is true Sir Public Works (Mr. Tarte) said that this
John had a private car. I would. like to Government would have to confirm him in
inquire how many the present Government his title, and that these people whom I have
have, because I read in the papers daily mentionied would have to be removed, but
about the Minister of Railways going in his they have not been moved away as yet.
private car and the Minister of Public Works After the hon. gentleman came back from
going In his. I think they have four private that trip, he made some speeches in the city
cars to-day. I just want to read a clipping of Montreai. There is a club in that city
from an American paper: called Le Club Geoffrion, which is no doubt

the club of the hon. member for Verchères
There was tremendous excitement in Washing- and Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion). At a meeting

ton the other day. A special train steamed of that club, the Minister of Publie Works
into the statien with a gorgeous palace car at- made a speech in which he said:
tached. The baggage was speedily unloaded and
fcrwarded to the Shoreham. A large entourage I knew Sir John Macdonald intimately, and I
of secretaries and officials disembarked and ; am prepared to say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ls a
meekly awaited the great man who was soon to greater and more distinguished statesman than
follow. Immense crowds gathered around the be.
palace car to catch a glimpse of the celebrity, That is what he said to the Geoffrion Club,
whoever he might be. A little man with a ner- but let me read now what he said of the
vOus twitch in his neck and a closely trimmed m Wry
beard finally emerged and bowed to the assem- sane Sir Wilfrid Laurier a few years ago.
bled citizens. "Who Is he ?" asked the people, He said
supposing that they had captured one of the Under a veneer of polish, he Is mediocrity
crowned heads of Europe. It was Tarte, who had itself, and will never be true to prînciple, for
taken it Into bis head to run down and share that he does not possess.
in the spree part of the -performance. ta eosntpses

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal).
But they are not satisfied with private cars. Who said that?
The hon. Minister of Public Works wanted Mn
to go on a tour of inspection down aroundT
the lower provinces, and down to the Island lic Works said that of the right hon. Prime
of Anticosti, and he had a steamer fitted up Minister three or four years ago. To-day,
lu first-class style. however, he says that Sir Wllfrid Laurier is

a greater statesmen than the late Sir John
Mr. CASGRAIN. Belonging to the Con- Macdonald ever was.

nollys, too. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

Mr. TAYLOR. No, the steamer was owned (Mr. Tarte). You are mistaken in the date.
by the Government, I believe. He had a Mr. TAYLOR. But at this meeting of the
crew all newly dressed to dance attendance Club Geoffrion, to which I have referred,
on him while he was going on this tour of Mr. Rodier said that Sir WilfrId Laurier's
inspection. He went down to the Island of speech at the Monument National did not
Anticosti. I do not know that we own that Icover some Important question, and that Mr.
Island or waait to make any Improvements Tarte should have talked polities Instead of
there, but I saw an interview, shortly after trying to lead the people to believe that he
he returned to Anticosti, in which he said had the right to display the French flag In
that no doubt this Government would have this country. What did the hon. Minister
to co.firm Mr. MeIer lu his title to that Isay ln reply ? He said:
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It has been made a crigie on my part In cer-
tain quarters that I floated the French flag an
my yarcht.
Not the Government yacht.
-on my tour of inspection. Well, I did so, and
1 shall go out of the Government when I have
not the liberty to float the dear old French flag.
There is one of Her Majesty's Ministers.
travelling about on a boat owned by Her
Majesty, ordering the crew to pull down
the Union Jack and holst the flag of France
when going around the Island of Anticosti,
and when brouglit to book for his conduct
by lis own people, lie says in the face of the
Prime Minister:

I shall leave this Government when I have not
the liberty to float the dear French flag on my
yacht-

If the hon. Minister of Publie Works, who
is reeeiving the pay of this country, owned a
yacht of his own and went on bis vacation,
as every civil servant does, for a couple of
weeks, and not for six months as he did,'
nobody woe1ld care whether he Iboisted the
French or the Yankee or any other flag on
bis own boat. But as he represented the'
Queen and Her Majesty's Government. he
had no right to order Her flag to be hauled
down and the flag of France to be hoisted
in its stead.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
can tell the hon. gentleman that he is alto-
gether mistaken. If lie would be kind
enough to quote all I said. lie will find out
that I said this. which I am prepared to re-
peat ln the House, that being on a tour of
inspection, I raised. where there were Freneli
groups. the French flag, while at the same'
time I had the English flag flying from the
other mast of the boat. If in that I did any-
thing wrong, I wish him to say so.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have quoted from "La
Patrie." the hon. gentleman's own organ.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman is altogether mistaken.
He did not quote from " La Patrie."

fr. TAYLOR. I have the floor, Mr.
Speaker, I quote from his own paper "La
Patrie."

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
say no.

Mr. TAYLOR. "La Patrie" bas published
what I an saying now-nothing more nor
less.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
eay no.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I have the
Inoor. At the meeting of this Liberal club
in Montreal East, the hon. gentleman said
on Thursday night, as reported in "LLa
Patrie."

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. TAYLOR.

An hon. MEMBER. What is the date ?
Mr. TAYLOR. January 4th. He said:

I knew Sir John Macdonald Intimately, and
am prepared to say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
a greater and more liberal statesman. I am de-
voted to the improvement of the harbours of
Montreal. We shall spend millions on that har-
bour. In a couple of months the plans will be
ready, and during the approaching session shall
demand-

He does not say that he will come and ask
Parliament, but that he will demand-
-- the money necessary to make Montreal a

l rival of the ports -f the great American cities.
He then said :

It has been made a crime on my part in cer-
tain quarters that I floated the French flag on
my yacht when on my tour of inspection. Weil,
I did so, and I shall go out of the Government
when I have not the liberty to float the dear flag
of France.
Now lie says that the Union Jack was
floated at one end of the boat and the
Frenchi flag at the other. That is the case.
The French fiag was tiloated fron the mast.
and the Union Jack from the stern of the
boat.

An lion. MEMBER. That is the proper
place.

Mr. TAYLOR. No. it is not. The mast
lIead is the proper place. Then the riglit
lion. Prime Miuister told us. in the Speech
from the Throne last year. that the Manitoba
Sehool question is settled. I want to show

amn what another member of his Govern-
ment said the other day, and I do not know
liow these two men can remalu inn the Gov-
e(rnmlient when the one makes an important
publie statiment contradicting Ithat made by
lthe other. The bon. Solicitor General (Mr.

Fitzpatrîck) up in Guelph the other day
said, as reported:

The hon. gentleman also touched upon the
Manitoba school question again, which, he said,
though not settled entirely, is in a more satis-
factory state than. when the Reform party as-
sumed power.

1Mr. QUINN. Who said that ?
Mr. TAYLOR. The Solicitor General (Mr.

i Fitzpatricýk). He there said that the school
question is not settled, but the Prime Minis-
ter says it Is. Whom are we to believe ?

There is one more matter to which 1 wish
to refer. In Ontario we bave laws-I am
sorry the hon. member for North .Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) Is not in the House-different
from those in the province of Quebec, where
the right hon. Prime Minister lives, which
compel the youth of that province to hold
sacred the Sabbath from 12 o'clock Saturday
until 12 o'clock Sunday night. What sort
of reading matter will the youth of that
province have to read when they find report-
ed in the newspapers the conduet of the
First Minster-a gentleman who ought to
bave some respect for the religious bellefs
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of others who consider the holding of a poil- i Now, in conclusion, I will give my view
tical meeting on Sunday a violation of the of the record of this Government since they
Sabbath-who, when down at Washington, obtained power. They offered to give to
had not time to call his Ministers to bis friends of the Mînisters 3,700,000 acres of
side or cone to visit them in this city, but gold lands for 150 miles of tramway ; they
called them to meet him at New York, and have spent $12,000,000 more of the people's
on the Sabbath day discussed with them poli- money than did their predecessors in the
tical questions. They arrived there on Satur- same period ; they have increased our na-
day at noon, they took carriages and went tional debt by $7,000,000; they have in-
about to see the sights of the city. fand on creased the taxation by $2,000,000; they
Sunday afternoon they held a Cabinet meet- have increased the duty on sugar and to-
ing in the city of New York. This is a les- bacco ; they are allowing the poor man a
son for the youth of this country surely. If lower rate of interest on bis savings ; owing
a father corrects his boy for breaking the to their policy, some of the manufacturers
Sabbath, how does he know but that the of this country have had to reduce the poor
boy will point to the fact as published ln man's wages 10 per cent in order to hold the
the papers that the Government holds Cabi- market ; they have let contracts innumer-
net meetings on Sunday. able without tender. I have a question on

The MONISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKCS. the paper, to which I expect an answer in
Oh, oh. a few days, and I intend, at a later stage, to

point to the contracts given without tender
Mr. TAYLOR. It may be ail right in the -one to my friend McGillicuddy, of God-

province of Quehee, but we don't think it ericih--
is4 all right in Ontario. Here is what the
papers say, with great headlines:

SUNDAY CABINET COUNCIL - CANADIAN

The MINISTER OF LUBLiL WORKS.
Given under tender.

Mr. TAYLOR. Not public tender.
MINISTRS TALK OVER AFFAIRS OF

STATE AT THE WALDORF- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ASTORIA, NEW YORK. Given under public tenei-. and the lowest

New York, November 6. tender accepted.
The Canadian Cabinet held a session in this Mr. TAYLOR. This Government has given

city on Sunday, at which official business of the orders by the wholesale for the Toronto
Dominion was discussed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier "Globe"; they have already made a con-
presided, and almost the entire Ministry were fession in Parliament that the Drummond
present. County Railway arrangement involved a

l loss of half a million dollars; they haveI think that credit is due to the hon. mem- given dredging jobs without competition to
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who relatives of the Ministers-my hon. friend
was a member of that commission, that his;(Mr. Tarte) will not deny that-and these
name did not figure among those who at- men draw profit, and do not do the work
tended this Sunday meeting, after having, an dre attemted o raid the M oba
in this House, year after year, Introduced ad they attempted to raid the Manitoba
the Bill to compel better observance of the sehool funds to distribute among their
Sabbath. The paper I quote is the Mont- fns ha the call redeino
real "Star,"9 It Is a' good paper- constitute what they caîl redemption of

their pledges ; these acts and such as these,
Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Oh, oh. ithey say, brought prosperity to the country,

.and these things, they say, are the redemp-Mr. TAYLOR. Will the hon. gentleman t n of the pledges that they gave to the
deny ? Will hie say that what this paper, people. I thank you, Mr. Speaker, and hon.
states is not true ? The hon. Postmaster member I the yous for Spe antion
General (Mr. Mulock), in West Huron, when members o the Hear me
I quoted £rom the "Star," said I was quot- i
Ing from a Tory paper. I would ask the Mr. LEMIEUX (Gaspé). It is always with
Prime Minister or his colleagues to deny, If a deep emotion that I rise from my seat to
they can, that they went to New York, and address you, Mr. Speaker, in your own ma-
on Sunday held a Cabinet Council there. ternal lang1iage. Never have I been impressed

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have no hesitation. ln saylng that
there was no Cabinet meeting In New York.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minlsters went to New
York, arriving there on Saturday and re-
maining over Sunday. The meeting they
held there may not have been technically al
Cabinet meeting, but it was a meeting to
discuss the affairs that were under consid-
eration at Washington.

more strongly than to-day wîth ie obliga-
tion which is devolving upon me, as a
French-Canadian member-that of speaking,
if not classically, at least fluently, the Eng-
lish language-in order to take an efficient
part ln the debates of this House. Arduous
as nuy te the task. I, for one, will accept
it cheerfully, relying, as I do, upon the un-
varying courtesy and indulgence of my fel-
low-members. Besides, I may add, that I
an a believer in the law of compensations.
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Every generous effort of the human mind
brings its reward. Eloquence is indeed less
captivating when foreign words and accents
are its vehicle, but is it not more argumen-
tative and more logical? Is not the thought
clearer, the power of reasoning sounder,
when one's imagination is, so to say,
checked and bridled ?

Before discussing any of the publie ques-
tions which have been raised during this
debate, I wish to state that my mind is not
so biassed by party prejudices that I cannot
express an honest, impartial opinion, with-
out fear or favour. I am a Liberal, and I
was elected as such in 1896. English Lib-
eralism ,has always impressed me as being,
above all other political creeds, consistent
witl our modern ideas of reform and pro-
gress. To use the language of Macaulay, I
belheve in that

Class of men sanguine in hope, bold in specula-
tion, always pressing forward, quick to discern
the imperfections of whatever exists, disposed
to think lightly of the risks and inconveniences
wlich attend improvements, and disposed to give
every change credit for being an improvement.

Yet, Sir, Liberal as I am, I wish to rise
into loftier spheres and speak in the course
of this debate, not as a partisan, but as a
Canadian. I claim, Mr. Speaker, that we
can well afford to cease our party strifes,
with all their bitterness, and take equal
pride in the achievements of Canada.

Looking backwards over the three decades
which have elapsed since confederation, I
cannot refrain from saying, that the last
thirty years have been years of progress on
national and commercial.lines.

The problem of self-government, which
was declared impracticable in 1867, has
been solved long ago. Religious and racial
quarrels-thank God-have been obliterated
and shall no longer arouse the passions of
the electorate. This ordeal has of itself
been a process of self-development-the
greater the obstacles, the greater the gain
in mastering them. The material progress
of this country has been no less astonish-
ing. The total volume of trade bas in-
creased from $131,000,000 in 1867 to $257,-
000,000 in 1897. The wheat fields yielded of
late as much as 60,000,000 bushels ; the
mineral produets aggregated in 1897 nearly
thirty millions. Twenty millions are re-
ceived annually from the fisheries, both sea-
coast and inland. Fifty millions worth of
agricultural products are now exported, and
our forest wealth Is becoming more and more
invaluable. Moreover, when we come to re-
alize that the people of this country have
nearly flfty millions deposited in savings
banks, and one hundred and ninety-three
millions in chartered banks ; that life assur-
ance companies have four hundred and sixty
millions of insurance in force, and that our
railway companies have a capital of nearly
one billion-should we not be proud of our
standing, and should we despair of the future

Mr. LEMIEUX.

of tiis country ? Mr. Speaker, if we were to
believe the sad predietions made by some of
my hon. friends opposite, this country of
ours would soon be on the verge of ruin and
desolation, if the present Reform Govern-
ment remains in power for any longer per-
iod of time. I am, Sir, a student of English
history, and from what I can gather in my
readings, I can lay down as a principle, that
Toryism in Great Britain or in Canada, now-
adays or fifty years ago, bear a striking
resemblance. It lias been said that a Tory
believes first in himself, that it is also part
of his creed to believe that the good things of
the world are made for a few, and that, of
course, heý* is amongst the few, that his in-
tense anger and distrust are excited if
others, not of his own party, control na-
tional affairs. Taking as granted, Mr.
Speaker, for the sake of argument, that the
Tory party rules by divine right, is the situ-
ation, after three years of Liberal govern-
ment so desperate ? Is the outlook so
gloomy, the prospects so discouraging? I
beg to answer this question with a few
facts and figures. Unless prosperity is a
symptom of decay, I fail to see how the
sinister predictions of my hon. friends will
realize. We have before us the statisties
of the last fiscal year, and I claim that we
have concluded in June last a year unpar-
alleled as yet In Canadian trade. Our ex-
ports aggregated $158,726,801, and our im-
ports entered for consumption, $130,630,195,
a total of $289,356,996. This total, Mr.
Speaker is $44,059,852 greater than the
figures for the previous year. The aggre-
gate trade 1s a round fifty million dollars
greater than in 1896, and Is the greatest re-
cord in our history.

I find, also, that the financial operations
of the Government for the year 1897-98
have resulted in a surplus of $1,575,881, a
cheering result indeed. Who knows better
than the hon. leader of the Opposition that
for years and years back there bad been an
uninterrupted succession of deficits. A
delicit of $1,210,333 in 1894; of $4,153,876 in
1895 ; of $330,551 in 1896, and of $519,000
ln 1897. During the electoral campaign of
1896 we were told by the Conservative press
and on the platform that the accession of the
Liberal party to power would mean the clos-
ing of the manufactures and would be a
death-blow to the industries of Canada. Well,
Sir, the Liberal policy has been given full
sway during two years, and I claim that
never before has there been such a wave
of prosperlty in the manufacturing districts,
and this result lias been reached In spite of
a tangible reduction in the duties. In 1896
the exports from our manufactures amount-
ed to $9,365,384. In 1898 the exports from
the same source reached $10,639,227, an ln-
crease of $1,273,843. Not only did our manu-
facturers face pluckily the reductions con-
talned In the new tariff, but they competed
advantageously with foreign industries on
foreign markets. I can also point to an-
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other strong indication of our steady coi- the taxpayers. They will eall to mind that
mercial improvement : It is the record of a costly and unjust Franchise Act has been
failures as compared with prevlous years. repealed, thus reducing an unnecessary ex-
The total number of failures in the Domin- penditure, putting an end to electoral frauds,
Ion in 1898, as reported by Bradstreet, num- and sanctioning the principle of proviucial
ber 1,427, against 1,907 a year ago, while the autonomy in the preparation of electoral
ilabilities involved aggregate only $9,644,- Ilsts; that the Intercolonial Railway bas
000 this year, indicating a decrease of 24 been extended westward to Montreal with
per cent in number and 35 per cent in lia- a view to putting It on a fair basis for
bilities. I say that this decrease Is grati- eompetition; that the Crows Nest Pass Rail-
fying, because the proportion of Canada's way is nearly completed under an agreement
business failures last year to the whole which assures running powers to conmpeting
number engaged in business was smaller lines. low frelght rates, cheap fuel for the
than in any other year of her existence. rich nmining districts of British Columbia;

Every palnting, Mr. Speaker, has its lights that the deepening of our canais will soon
and its shades. lu their description of the be completed, thus making of our iuiand
affairs of this country under the present Gov- navigation the natural outlet of the immense
ernment. my hon. friends opposite have coi- wheat production of the western prairies,
pletely forgotten the light, but in return they and solving the cheap transportation pro-
have not spared the shades. I appeal to blem in this country.
their artistical sense, and I beg them to give They will remember that the penny post-
the last finish to their picture by adding a age lias become an accomplislied fact : tbus
few rays. a few streaks of liglht. Surely, binding the British Empire closer ogether.
Sir. there still remain some briglit colours Again, they will remember that there
on the pallet of my hon. friend from Beau-, has been for the last three years an influx
harnois. Fair criticism, eloquently uttered, of population such as will materially alter
is indeed very attractive, but who will deny the figures of the next census returns ; that
that the foundation of all that can be called the exodus of Canadians is a thing of the
eloquence is good sense. solid thought, and past ; that an immensely rich heritage has
above all, veracity ? Anything else Is vain been added to our Dominion by the gold dis-
and declamatory. This is why, Mr. Speak- coveries in lthe Yukon basin; that this Gov-
er, the advice of Quintilian cannot be toi ernment bas carried on our publie aff airs
often remembered even to the classical minds without being assailed with specific charges
of the hon. gentlemen. ' Cura sit verborum; of corruption and electoral debauchery which
solicitudo rerum.' "To your expression be in the past had made of Canada a by-word
attentive ; but about your arguments be soli- and a reproach. Nay, more, they will not
citous." Far froin being at ail gloomy, the overlook the fact that the Liberal party has
prospects of this country have never been upheld a principle which is the corner-stone
so brilliant, and with its record the Govern- of British freedom, and the very essence and
ment is exceptionally strong lu public con- stability of the whole Imperil fabric-that
fidence and esteem, and deservedly so. Let Government is by the people. that it should
us not forget that under the constitu- aid in securing the greatest good to the great-
tion this confidence of the people is the est number; that there are no privileged
luminary which shines in the darkness of. classes, and that, above all, there is equality
political disputation. It is by. its guiding before the law. Mr. Speaker. the Govern-
liglit alone that the statesman can proceed. ment will not only secure the support of one
Beyornd it all is vagueness, uncertainty and province, but they wil obtain that of all
confusion. For lack of this unerring beacon the provinces. There will be. as far as they
light the great leader of the Conservative are concerned, one platform and one issue.
party drifted, in June, 1896, headlong, like It was stated after the election held lately
an unskilled helmsman on the shoals of the in the county of Bagot. a eounty gallantly
Opposition. redeemed from our opponents for the first

I venture to say, Mr. Speaker, that the time since confederation, that the electors
Government could appeal to-morrow to the were asked to vote for the Liberal candidate
electorate, and that their lease of power because of the religion and nationality of its
would be renewed, because every measure, leader. As I took part in that contest, I wish
every project that bas been undertaken. has to eiphatically deny that such sentiments
been carried out with energy. and ability. I were ever uttered. We, in Quebee. may have
have read somewhere that gratitude is our short-comings, but as the hon. member
traced in sand, and Ingratitude is engraved for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) knows well,
on brass. True as this saying may be, it narrow-minded chauvinisin is not one of
will not apply to the electors of 'this country them. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron)
when, at a future date, they will be called knows that we belong to a race which for
upon to pronounce a judgment upon the re- eountries, and rightly so. las been looked
spective policies of both parties. They wil upon as knight-errant of all that is chi-
not forget that the ties which bind the Do- valrous In mankind. Such appeals would
minion to the Empire have been strengthen- be scorned as an insult to lime intelligence of
ed by a special change in our tarif., benefielal! the electors of Quebec, who, thiroughout thme
to both countries ; thmat a wise and prudent whole constitutional history of Canada, from
tariff reform has afforded abundant relief to0 its inception. have given abundant proof of
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their knowledge of public affairs and thelr This impassloncd appeal made by suclian
competency to weigh them in the scales of erninent gentleman as the bon. the leader
common sense, and not those of prejudice. of the Opposition would, 1 am sure, resound
The mother province of confederation caninthis coîmtry; it would undoubtedly stir
confidently ai)peal to those of its represen- British hear:s ail over he Dominion-if, for-
tatives who are English-speaking, and who tuuately for us. w-e did not find on the Br-
profess a creed foreigni to that of the nia- tish sou other statesmen of at least an equal
jority. to testify to lier broad-mindedness, standing as bis, conpleîely at varlance, and
and to lier unbiassed and unprejudiced con- differing&totcowith the vies ex-
duct in public affairs. And what better pressed by the lion, gentleman.
evidence. 3Mr. Speaker, if such were needed, Was there ever. unler the sua, Mr. Speak-
than lier faithful support of such men as Sir er, a better Englislînîan than the bite John
John A. Macdonald. Alexander Mackenzie, Briglit? W:s le not a patrIot whose naine
Edward iBlake.. Luther Holton and Ilenri Is. and will be revered as long as a true
Joly de Lotbinière. On the other hand, Sir, Brîton exists ? 'Vas lie fot at ail tiez dur-
v'e would not be true toT ourselves if we had ing s long I)lialnentprp mareer a sauncha
flot ithe pride of our origin. Let us remeiu- friend of Brit.islîIinstitutions at home and
ber duiat caei race lias its peculiar temipera- :ra Yet, Sir. if w-e were to accept thue
ment aud tastes.whielmust flot be over- p)esseieistie views of the hon. the leader of
looked iii mnakiig up our judgent. Thatfthe Opposition, Jol Igam yes, Jon
ilIy native. )roviuce is I)roud Of the noble Býrigrit hiuself, wiould have bee a tritor.
leader whose gifted speeBh lias chained and Speki h iel Britis thIlouseofCoinion s
fascinlated not olly lus own countryneti. but On February 2Sth. 1867. nte in easureo
also the cold and imimobile Saxons them-'efeet Cainadia coufederation, Jon Bngt
selves ; that ve admire t'lie orator, who in'referring totlleclauseoI te British North
1896;, when ilhe nation.al lîeart uas tueavlng -ýAnerica. Act coneerning the Senate. express-
with anxiety, could control its pulsations «,ind'etl himself as follow-s
direct uts enerpiesr dtreeasilysonfess. W r
cf dmiréinour homnesflot only the orator, fot I Wave not the shallest objection to, any peopl
only thett ,butalso the citizen, witi on the face of the earth fllowint our insttu-
bis teniper. generous. l)lacable ; wit.h. his tions if they like the;n. institutions which suit'ne country, as we ail know a ot very like'ygenial courtesy, vi bas its seat lu the to suit every otber contry.aeln
lieart aind of which artificial pollteness is
only a fBoint and cold inWitation. If eis And further-
is a crime, Sir. froun o y seatli Parlia-n
ment t p lead furlty for the wuole pro- venture to 3ay tat the clause enabling te

vinc ofQuebe. ar fein arouin~Governor General and bis Cabinet to put seventybemen in tat counil for life, inserts into tepassions or fo entin onarrowideas

myol nativee provincei osaproud of wthe noble

our rovice gthed ame of hhe Prine n spread, adwhich before very long wil require
ister 15s-.ynlonyrnouls of conciliation. of toler- an alteration of this Act and of the constitution
ae and of Canadianism. in the broadest of this ne confederation. m regret very
sense of the word. is speeches and bispmiuch that they have not adopted another system

c-.ith regard to their counBil or Senate, because I
nt and liberal spiit which pervades a at e have a tit

wbol Frnchpopuatin. ore hananyregard to it-that ive rn a greaL danger otSeaking this Act work ii alniost from the be-
other statesma n oflis limeon lieo as shaped gnnng.
public opinion lu anc a mmould as to cause,
by bis unampronlsinr loyalty, he Britisl I ave made this quotation from one of Mr.
institutions to be I oved and cherished Bright'-s speeches, not bo use it as an argru-
arenst bis countrymen. nmentri favour or the proposed Senate re-

Buit, i we are told that' this Parli anient: form. It will be time enouglu to discuss
wilt soon be dissolved and puatte great eis imprtant question when a resow:-
issue fou hsit between tlye two parties ril, n tion to that effeet is introduced in
ole ythe proposedSenate refonu. aInVerythe buse. But it tends to establish
i ecent interieîw. lhe hon. Rie leader of the lîow unwarranted are tUe apprehiensions
Opposiion stîgmat1zed this Iroposed reforu of the lion, gentleman. how exaggerated
as bei coudestructive legislation and a bold are bis fears as t thefuture disruption of
attemp:to break up the confederation of I confederation and ow nis uided we would
Britishi North America. He concluded luis.lue If we were to listen to bis frantic appeals.
interview by tne following appeal t farely, however h fasany abuse been ne-

I caîl upon the loyal defenders ofnritish In moved without a similar wail. In the eyes
terests in Canada, 1cali upon every man who is; of a Tory, a reforan is necessally a step in
unwillîng tobe branded with bad faith to that te wrog direction. Even whenhclue is
great confederation that bas made us what we by overpoweing reasons that -
are, to stand shoulder to stoulder, irrespective novation would rheebenefir-cialle will con-
o party and polities, and repel this dastardly sent to it with many misgivngs, and fore-
attempt to destroy the most important instit
ions o! our country, Just as in 1891 they stoigbodings (Macaulay). Sucnr dwasesie case

ahoulder to shoulder to repel the adoption -!fwhen"the Refornu Bil was passed In Eng-
unrestricted re'iprocity with the United States land, when Catholle emancipaeon was ef-
and discrimination agzainst Great Bitain.fectedo wben responsibe aovernment was

meMr.ta cuniLfr ifinersino h
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granted to this country, and when slavery Mr. MONK. On that occasion the hon.
was abollshed in the nelghbouring republie. gentleman was speaking extempore, and I

But, Sir, whether this Senate reforinIs heard him appeal to the eleetors of that
accomplished or not, I will not lose faith ini3 iounty and ask them-my hon. friend froin
my country. There are notions. there are Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) was there too-
dreams waich, as a Canadian, I love to re- how they could hesitate between voting for
call. a leader who was Catholic and French,, and

Looking forward. I see this Dominion, like voting for one who was English and Pro-
a young giant, sitting astride the great cou- testant, and iuch more to the same effeet.
tiient. comnandIng two oceans. into which Mr. LEMIEUX. I never said it.his great railways that connect Pacifie with
A tlautie, pour the ever-increasing wealth that Mr. MONK. I am aware, Sir, that in a
is being gathered from lier teeming resources controversy which arose in the papers since
as yet but scarcely developed. It requires that date, the hon. gentleman denied that
no propliet to foretell the dimensions to lie liad made such a statement.
which our trade must swell with such un~ Mr. LEMIEUX. I still deny it.liited capacity of production, of such varied
and exhaustless wealth. Mr. MONK. But while I am prepared to

True it is.qs we are reminded by our friends :îccept that denial, which the hon. gentleman
opposite, that the negotiations between Can- has masde again this evening, nothing bas
ada and the great American republic for bet- occurred to change the impression which I
ter trade relations and the settlement of 'athered. standing below him in the crowd,
outstanding disputes, have given as yet noi w hen lie made that appeal. The hon. Prime
tangible result. but, Sir, even if the break. Minister in the House yesterday asked us
wa s conplete between the commissioners of why we. the paltry few who represent the
boi h eounitrieswhicli I (o not admit, I would PIrovince of Quebec on this side of the House.
feel as if the Canadian commissioners had w ere unable to enlighten the people of that
gone all lionourable lengths in seeking for iprovince on the real political issues before
4 fair basis of settlement. and to qiuote te this Hlouse. I will tell the right hon. gentle-
words of a leading Canadian daily, " We nan that so long as among his followers
shail go on our way with a sole regard to there are to be found men who in the pro-
cur interests, and the interests of the Em- vince of Quebee adopt the system of appeal
pire to which we belong, holding always to whicli the hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Le-
a scrupulous good faith in all international imieux) adopt-ed on that occasion, and then
obligations and relationships, and moving on comle to tils House and speak-
to what the future may have in store for us, The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
hopeful, serene and unafraid. Laurier). Order.

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier).
Mr. Speaker, I have listened with great Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
interest to the remarkable essay whicli tieman ha3 denied it, and the hon. member
our han. friend bas favoured the House shoul.d accept his denial.
with this evening. and I may say
that in much of what fell from his lips I Mr. BERGERON. He has not.
recognize a great deal of profundity of Some hon. MEMBERS. fHe bas.-hougit. In his disquisition on the differ-
ences that existed formerly between the Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
Whig party and the so-called Tory party of the Lion. gentleman to have denied it.
England, I recognize much of the fervour of
Fox and ef the brilliancy of Sheridan. But, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have listened
Sir. there is one fault, I must immediately with great attention to the statement ·of the
indicate, which I find with my bon. friend, hon. gentleman, and I desire to know. Mr.
2nd that is that he is so excessively British. Speaker, on what grounds you called my
'He is British, not only to the core, but be- 1-on. friend to order. In my judgment, he
yond the core. He confesses himself to be was quite within the bounds of order.
a British Liberal. He tells us-and I took
down bis words-that thanks to th action; Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No hon. gentle-
of the party to which he belongs, religious man bas the right to discuss the ruling I
cnd racial quarrels have been completely have just made. A certain charge was made
obliterated, and many other things of that by the bon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
kind. The fact is that in listening te the Monk) coacerning an appeal to prejudice
hon. gentleman I wondered whether he was which he declared were nade during the
the same man whom I lad met not so long Bagot election by the hon. member for Gaspé
ago on the hustings ln the county of Bagot ; (Mr. Lemieux). The hon. member for Gaspé
for on that occasion, Sir, I can tell you and lias denied that he made such an appeal.
the members of this House, le had not ini Mr. BERGERON. Hie bas not.
any degree the Britisbism which we find~
hlm displaying this evening. Soie hon. MEMBERS. Yes, he bas.

Mr. o. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). Mr. BERGERON. He did anot rise i bis
His speech was not written. place and deny it.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The bon. mem- action of the present Administration, but
ber for Gaspé, to my own knowledge, denied that prosperity itself no one can or did deny.
that lie ever made such a statement, and I To what does the hon. gentleman ascribe that
think we must accept his denial. prosperity? He says that the tariff bas

been reformed. I would like him to point
Mr. MONK. I bow, Mr. Deputy Speaker, eut in what way the changes made in the

to your decision at any rate. But on the oc- tarif have improved the commercial condi-
casion to which I have referred the hon. gen1 tions in this country. There has not been an
tleman had not committed to writing the i absolute change in the fiscal policy of the
statements he made this evening, and I be- Government or any change whatever with
lieve that if the hou. gentleman denies hav- which we can connect these altered and
ing made that statement on a public platforn prosperous conditions. The fact is that the
bis recollection is not correct, for it was Im- improvement in the general condition of this
possible for me, seated right below the plar- country exists all over the globe. It began
form, to have misunderstood that appeal at the time of the advent of power of this
which had so much significance and was s50 overnment, and If, as iaintain is thc
promptly taken up by the hon. member fo'>r? cse, we 6re coutinually told. at any rate in
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron). But what is cur province, these improved conditions are
the use of making a particular point on what due solely to the fiscal pollcy of the Goveru-
I contend was uttered on that occasion by ment and the changes they have made in the
the hon. member for Gaspé, for It was upontarif, 1 warn thesehon. gentlemen tit
just such appeals that the by-elections were when, lu the usual course of events. this
carried on in Quebec, al through the province, wave of prosperity will begin to recede. the-
as far as 1 have beeuconnected with thei, will he the first to suifer from this argument
and also lu the generai elections of 189G. 1whicr ptey are so proue to use wen appeal-
fully adreeulweat the hon. member for i sog to the people.
Gaspé has said to-night as regards the indn- Is this prosperity due to our improved
peudence of my province, for the people' trawde relatioasu? What iuproved trade re-
there are fair-miuded. but weate do say is lations have we, since this Goveraument is n
tnt as long as in the province of Quebec power. established with other countries? I
politieal discussions are carried on by means would like to ask the hon. gentleman l
of suc happeals it will be impossible for us what way the present Govermept bas im-
to brng forcibly before the people of tlat proved these relations ? We have made a
province the real issues between the two certain concession In our tariff to the British
parties. We have only to take the organ of trader. That, to a certain extent, but far
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) to less than anticipated, has increased British
bear ont what I say. We have only to read trade with this country, but where has been
Its articles and to follow carefully the bar- our benefit in that Improvement ? Take. for
angues made in every election to find that instance, the increase which has taken place
these appeals are constantly madle, aud I do in the importations from England under the
believe that if we are to establish in this present reduced tariff. In the month of Feb-
country real Canadian citizenship. if we are ruary last our exports diminished by some
to forget these racial and religions differen- $246.966 compared with those of the corres-
ces that my hon. friend bas so properly ponding month in the previous year. On the
spoken of to-night, we must, once for all. other hand our imports increased by $532..
adopt another means of carrying on our 948. The duties paid by Canadians on these
political struggles In that province. Imports amounted to $63,498. I understand

The hon. gentleman ente ri t that under such conditions the English ex-
lengt'î upon the present prosperity of the1porter has profited considerably. and this no
country, Indeed, Sir, In the Speech from the doubt will satisfy. to some extent. the ar-
Throne and ln the Address which we are dent criticism of my hon. friend, but where
called upon to vote In answer to that Speech, do we come in? That is what I would like
rn extended reference is made to that pros- some gentlemen on the other side to point
perity. I have followed with interest the out. Now, take the eight months during the
addresses of the hon. gentlemen on the other i.year 1898-99, finishing on the 28th February
side, and I fail to see in anything they have last. The figures indicate an increase of $11.-
told us, how we can connect the present 691,441 In the total volume of our trade. Let
pollcy of the Government with the existence us examine under what conditions. Our
of these favourable conditions which prevail exports dimInished by $4,951,564 compared
at present throughout the Dominion. The wth the corresponding period of ast year ;
bon. gentleman seemed to say that we saw but on the oter hand our Imports increased
everything; on black on this side. I do not by $16,592.005, upon which the Canadian
believe he can point, in any one of the pm of $2 7013ustomsdutiesan increased
speeches made on this side upon the Ad- This is money taken out of our pockets todress, to anythIng which did not indicate form the vaunted surplus which the Gov-perfect unanimity on this side as regards the ernment is supposed to have lu its coffers
prosperity which exists lu this country. But But wbrh sorpoiCnteehn
what we have endeavoured to show is that gentee pint out profit Cntease hgrn.
that prosperity could nlot be traced to any gentlemen pitehv butewhaticrdaed tagru-
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people since their advent to power, which conifderation It is needless for me to
would explain the increase of prosperity ? point out how lhile .q.plicable in the case
They bave done nothing but carry out plans i of our own confederation Is the still untried
which were in execution when they came Australian plan. But, inapplicable as It
into power. So, while we are all agreed miight be, it is different from the crude pro-
that business is better than it was, we jeet which bas been publicly proclaimed as
would like to hear some explanation from his project by the rigbt hon. the Prime Min-
the other side, showing a connection be- ister. It is needless for me to point out
tween the policy of the present Administra- how easy it would be, under that projeet,
tion and this improvement in our affairs. -, ,wamp the 'enate by the vote of this

I am not desirous of detaining the louse louse. I consider that a measure simply
unduly, and therefore I will not refer to the bringing together the House and the Senate
proposed measure of redistribution. I will to vote upon a question ou which there is
wait until that measure is before the House a disagreemeÉnt betwee the Houses, with-
and we know exactly what is its purport. out a previous appeal to be p)eople, would
But some reference has been made to a be extremely unfair to that House and te
matter of great importance to our province the several provinces of the confederation. If
-I refer to the proposal regarding the Sen-l we need an example of what may happen,
ate, and I wish to say a word or two on we have only to turn to the province of
that subject. As the llouse is well aware, Manitoba. I remember reading in the able
the bi-cameral system m throughout the argument made by Mr. Ewart before the
Anglo-Saxon world. They have it in Eng- Government at the time of the discussion of
land, and, in spite of the advanced demo- the Manitoba School question. an account
cracy of the United States, it prevails of the proceedings before the Legislature of
throughout that republie; it exists in all Manitoba at the time the Legislative Coun-
great British dependencies. I would point cil there was done away with. Parties re-
out, that in that case the existence of a presenting at that time the minority in the
second chamber Is of special significance. province of Manitoba expressed a fear that
It is there as the result of a compact made the removal of that chamber might lead to
at the time of coufederation. At that time invasions of the rights of the minority in
the constitution of a second chamber was that province. The language used In the
regarded by the people of Quebec, I need report expresses most ably the fear the
hardly remind the House, as rotnee ed with the minority then entertained. They were
the preservation of certain distinct rights, assured, that if they would consent to that
and more particularl. of the rights interfer- constitutional change, under no circumstan-
ence with whieh at thal. time was greatly ces would the rights of the minority be in-
feared-the rights of the Quebec minority. terfered with. And those who represented
It seems to nie, that, under the circumustan- the minority, who were imbued with the
ces that were connecnd with I he establish- fear which I have just attempted to de-
ment of our Federal Chamber, it is essen- scribe, thanked the people who desired the
tial that the constitution of that chamber change, and expressed their confidence that,
should be touched la no way except with with such an excellent spirit animating the
the unanimous consent of all the parties to legislature, there was no fear that at any
the original federal compact-not only or time would the rights of the minority be
the more powerful provinces, not only of interfered with. Yet, what we do find. It
the provinces of Auglo-,axon origin, but of was not extremely long after that consti-
the province of Quebee partieularly. It tutional change that the change lu the
seems to me, there wouid be extreme unfair. school laws was made. It is, to my mind,
ness in proceeding even a single step with probable, even certain, that if that change
any reform. or any project of reform of had not been made, one of the most painful
that constitution before the province of questions that bas agitated this country
Quebec, and, indeed, before all of the minor since confederation would not have arisen.
and less powerful provinces bave had ample Therefore, it behooves us, before we toucb
opportunity of considering the project and the Senate, to obtain that full and ample
expressiig their opinion freely upon it. As consideration and the adheslon of the par-
regards the province of Quebee, it seems to ties who, at the time of confederation look-
me essential, that that province should have ed to the constitution of that assembly for
thLe opportunity ef weighing carefully the the protection of their rights. Such great
projected reform and of expressing its opin- changes are surely not to be promoted by
ion with no uncertain sound upon the mat- such means as those adopted by the Prime
ter, because, as is well known In the pro- Minister, when he went down to Quebec at
vince of Quebec, there are institutions dear the time the legislature was about to ad-
to the people. dearer to them than their journ, and called upon that legislature, by
lives, for the pi eservation of which thev its accredited mouthpiece, to express their
have struggled greatly, and for the main. adherence to his plan. Surely, sir, the pro-
tenance e! which the Senate, as at present vince et Quebee is entitled te far greater
constituted, was previded at the time etf respect and regard than ls manif ested in
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this off-hand way of proposing the sweeping
away of institutions in which that province
is particularly interested.

In this connection, leaving aside all ques-
tions of party. that I would appeal-beeause
we are very few on this side of the House
who represent the province of Quebee-I
would appeal to my hon. friends w-ho repre-
sent Ihat province on the other side of the
House. to give its people ample opportunity
to study the proposed reform, and to express
their opinion upon it. I believe that If that
proposed reforni vere fully discussed before
the people of the province of Quebec, and
they had an opportunity of seeing to wh-at
it may lead, they would not approve of it.
Now, I merely wish to say one or two words
with regard to the Conference. There has
been. I think, on the part of sone of my lion.
friends, judging froin what fell from the
bon. utnember for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) a
misapprehension as to our own position. We
do not blame our representatives of that
Conference for not having corne back
with any kind of a treaty ; we do not
think it was their duty to come back
with something. That is not the posi-
tion which, for imy own part, I am prepared
to take up. But where I find fault with
them is that they have obtained nothing
after ntaking sucli extraordinary promise:A to
tbe electorate of this country that, were they
returned to power. they were sure to obtain
a great deal. In ny eounty, at several elee-
fions previous to my own, and especially so
in my own election, we were told that if the
gentlemen who were at the head of the LIb-
eral party only had a chance of obtaining
power, everything would undoubtedly he
changed with regard to our relations with
the American republic. and changed to our
advantage. We were told that it was cer-
tain that the agricultural population in my
county would receive a benefit immediately.
There was no question then of opening neg--
tiations and endeavouring to obtain some-
thbing. everything was certain. It is there-
fore asking a great deal of human nature to
ask us to come here. after the rather Igno-
minous return of those gentlemen. and not
remind them of that promise and of the re-
peated assurances they gave to the electorate
that if any opportunity was given them
they would unquestionably obtain for us the
greatest advantages. I think their failurý
may reasonably be ascribed to a number of
causes. In the first place, they gave away
everything which we had to concede before
they went down there. That Is the main
difficulty-their yieldlng to the Americans
everythingv that they required, and In reality
almost everything that they could yield be-
fore the Conference took place. Another
reason was the preferential tariff which we
have with England. We have given a pre-
ference to England and have obtained no-
thing in return ; and having given that pre-
ference to England we cannot obtain much
from the Americans. I do not believe that
we shall. It May also be-we know the

Mr. MONK.

Americans are a very shrewd people-tlhit
they were aware of the opinions held by hie
public men who represented us on that Coin-
missIon, they may have known what opin-
ions these gentlemen had expressed before
going dow'n there, and so It is not surprising
that they should not have met with better
success.

Sir, one word in regard to the plebisei'e.
I am not a partisan of prohibition. I do not
believe in it. I believe there is mnuch pro-
gress to be made in legislation which will
lessen the terrible evils of the liquor traifie.
I think that progress is being made, and
there is ucli to be inade still. But what
spectacle have we presented to us *? W
have the spectacle of a plebiseite inwhilch
earnest workers in the case of temperance
have obtained a majority of the votes of the
people, a majority very inucli the saine as
that which brouglit the present Govern-
nient into power. We have heard the leader
of the Governient say that no effect would
be given to that vote. I seems to mue that
the resort to a plebiscite was an extremely
un-English nethod, and little in conformity
with our parlianentary institutions. The
strange position la which we find ourselves
to-day is due to a resort to that simgular
mode of pricedure. Althougli I am not a pro-
hibitionist, I believe that the argument ad-
dressed to the Government. which I find in
a pamphlet I have received, signed by Mr.
Spence and by Mr. Macaren, as President
of the Dominion Alliance, as an argument
founded upon the promises made by the
Liberal party, is an unanswerable argument.
Of course, in our own province we took very
little interest in the question. The whole
force of the Government there was brouglit
to bear against a prohibition vote. and that
i; to ny mind an explanation of the indiffer-
c-nee whici existed there upon the question,
and the small vote. which was given.
a vote which I was surprised to find after-
wards had grown so large. Now, as regards
the broken pledges, we find fault with the
Governmnent for giving contracts* without
tenders. The Liberal party before they
came into power complained that contracts
w'ere given wlthout tenders and they pledged
themselves that that custom would be drop-
ped, but that pledge has been broken. There
was a pledge given that the expenditure
would be reduced. and It was not reduced.
We were promised, partieuelarly in my own
county, that our own trade relations with the
United States would certainly be vastly im-
proved by a change of Administration, and
that has not been done. We were told that
a terrible abuse had existed in the past in
erectlng publie buildings in favoured constitu-
encles. and that that would cease. and It has
not ceased. We were told that the members
of the Government had travelled in private
cars, but that they would never do so again.
Well, Sir. we find that abuse has continued,
and we have heard to-night for the first time
that the Minister of Publie Works has car-
ried that abuse down as far as the city of
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Washington. probably witl the object of Governor General, in reply 0 bis Speech
bring Iing )'baek our commissioners as soon as at the opening of the session.
possible. There was a pledge made. and a
nost solenn one, ln regard to the constitu- MM. T. STENSON (Richmond and

tional riglits of the Manitoba minority. iWolfe).32r. Speaker, it is to a regret-
have said as littie as possible on that ques- table incident wlihoccurred ln this
tion since I have sat in this House. It hiasChamber Iast evening that is to bcattributed
beei a burning question. It was desirable tue share -vlielI1shah take iu is debate.
that thiat question should be removed fromi 1ad fot îîîteuded 10 take any part in te
the arena of party polities. and I have en- debate, but b leave it entirely in the bauds
deavourèed. -is far as possible. to give efeet of te older and more experienced members.
to iliai desire. .1tht'lie samle timie we eau- But wheni ose ta injustice coîn itted, or
not forget tcei us s under wlhie. attenped to be coN(mitted. cther upan

iat quîestion arose. îd he troble 'hic frien) or foS, I cannot be a mute or aeli-
beset tlî: t iniiuority. I decîn it our duty passiv spectator. This I consider lias bee

to remiuidthe Governent thIaù the attempted towards ny hon. friend the m m-
promîises ithey ii a d e ini regyard to' ber for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux). In the first
thîe restitatiot>i ofte righlts of thb!,place hrewcarked with pain that the boe
minoriy have not been carried outandwe hn for Beauharois (M. Bergeron).
would like to know from the Governefent ofhei ei anold mveterem expolitie. am an ex-

exatly what their intentions are luwregard-epity Speaker. objeeted several limes to
to t e minority in the province of Mianitoburd. t elon. eber for Gaspé referring te hes
Sir to e liour is getting late ; rn perceive the;x1tes or ntanuscript whilelie was speaking
riglt hon. the Prime Minister frowning upon in alanguage foreign to lîim. andoin- sa
me. out of roettesy tiutieoo tajheirgyhso the 

The PRIME MINISTEr. Smiling sweetly. lers of tils lieuse. The lion. member for
G;asIpé requires ie pris ilegres -\leîî spea km -

M.Nr. T. C. CASGILAIN 'otoec) iii his owu mnotiier longue: but whieni ,pe:ik-
Wat abolut hi sinnivnas a iinrfer tae tirst tie before Irldieus lu

Mr. MONK. 1 can only say for my o l' Egts language. I thilik it was ain act
part. lu regard to any niasures whichtheB utwhenle Ise parteatnani coivetera

atteptiedto tbe omited, ii.theriupon

overnentaay brtng down in whh there pe towrd t d rie the em.sr
is a real spirit of justice. in hichthere 1arearked with pride pand tht phe

no desire to further poitical ends, and in wtho nt olne eranlin -poiesub.a r o

Deputy o1spe ake, objected sbeertim es to

which is sîîown îan anxiety 10 maintain a ibs l ~i ne aslear ieatiou. nih.
proper equilibriumainth r finances of the did any o.mer fornGsp g reer this

rigt hn.thePrme inite frwnng po tinalanguil ag fn t him. and doing so

Soshafbc most desirous to civeotu a te t of thcTre PRIM Eg sw . br f th aus.rnois het to. ierrupt fo
Governpeent niy support. fain

Mr. M. T. STENSOI iimond an i isown mButr .u. :a suit ore regiet-
Wolfe) noved the adjournaient of the de-i l:1lle inci(bnit oeecurred when bbth( hou. mIntu-
bate, and debate adjourned. ber for therstier (I. Monk) acciiused

Motion agreed to.a of iourtesy o te sp of bani ve
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-i plitngu îlieh could not fairly Bue atrirIi-

isare t of jiuse. ited wehiis. Iim whas preseant tthe meeting
whion isgshown ta andiety touse man n athi hiu me ou. smiber for Gap spoke

prioper eibrumandtheHfin ancso theî1 dheand every word that kie umtere. andI
ed at 11.2I sp.l beaim. witllout boasting. lthink. toe know

Gior nteundmm erstao-dtuheFren tlantu pt in
rs wehl as te lion. member for Jacques

baean ea ado bIONS. (~îtier. The hou. mrember for J.nqes Car
M ertcusd ny bon. friend for GasPé of

eP IMEMN STER m tarche ad-9. lwalngug to race and religios prejudicesjournme tfteHose.in favour of the Lib rsl candidate iiinagot

The SPEAKER took the Cha:ir at Three Couiiity, " because thie leader of the Liberal
' c. arty was a erenc eCanadian and a Catho-

li. while the leader of the Conservative
eda11 . Party was an Euglislt Protestant."I1do not

accuser t hon. member for Jacques Carter
IREPO UT.tf wilf'e lyrac isrepresenting my hon. friend's

words. Baît. Sir. I caît understand how he
Annual Report of the Departmient of Rail-I failed to grasp9 tbeir meaning, for thbc ordeal

Cna r arwastooreat for hini, it distorted is hear-ing to be face to face wth defeat in that old
ADDRESS IN1 ANSWER TO HIS EXCELj Tory county of Bagot which had flot for so

LENCiS SPEECH. many years returned a Liberal candidate.
To that aloae e attribute bis msinterpre-

The ouse resumed adjourned debate oP T tation of my hon. friend's words. That
thea pnro;pose motion of Mr. Bell, of East 'unto bad been represented for man hears

Prine, or n Adres toHisExceleny tenb tou belae togfaced wrthdfa in. that.l
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and I can say without fear of mistake thai the lon. gentleman from Jacques Cartier
had Mr. Dupont himself been present lie (Mr. Monk).
would have put no such interpretation on the Mr. BERGERON. Yes.
words of my lon. friend for Gaspé. I knew
the late Mr. Dupont well. and I attended hinm Mr. STENSON. Well, the bon. gentleman
during lis last Illness after the accident he did fot endorse the report ln the "Gazette"
met with. One thing I remarked, and re- although asked to do so.
mark with pain, that there was not a single Mr. BERGERON. I sald the truth.
Conservative member to attend his remains ,
firom the hospital to the depot when they Mr. STENSON. I have here the Montreal
were carried there. The only member of the " Gazette," in which the report of Mr. Le-
House of Commons who was present on that mieux's speech in Bagot was given, and in
occasion was your humble servant, who, al- which the hon, gentleman (Mr. Lemieux)
though not belonging to the same party was accused of mnaking these appeals to
makes no distinction between parties in national and religlous prejudices. I find in
cases of personal friendship and sympathy. the Montreal "Gazette " the denial which
Sir, speeches were made in French at St. l:e lion. gentleman (Mr. Lemieux) made the
Liboire on nomination day, and the very day after that report appeared. Let
remarks of my hon. friend from Gaspé, me read that answer:
whicl have been referred to, and which
I heard, were these, in substance. MR. LEMIEUXS SPEECH.
I do not pretend to repeat his words exact-
ly, for I did not take them down in writing, Sithead the rort 0f the n to
but I heard every word he said, and I will 6

but berd eerywor liesal, an i îîîmeeting in the county of Bagot, published in the
Gazette," and I beg to state that you have been

hell theflouse the Interpretation I Put uponimisinformïed as to the tenor of my speech Un
them. The hon. member for Jacques Car- that occasion. I am represented as having spok-.
tier (Mr. Monk) bad spoken at the meeting, en of " Sir Charles Tupper, a Protestant," andi
and he had spoken In a manner of which I as having asked my hearers "If they would vote
think he las no reason ho be proud. He for him against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a French
crIticised the conduet of the International Canadian, who had made so Imposing a figure at

. the London Jubilee proceedings, and who was now
commissioners at Washington, and bis criti- at Washington, winning the admiration of all."
eisms were couched in such language that I wish to eniphatically deny the above statement,
I thought they were entirely out of place. and say that I never used such language. In-
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) in his speech deed, I would find myself unworthy of being
accused the Canadian commissioners, and a Canadian, If I were to arouse the passions and
the British commissioner of dining and win- prejudices of my fellow-countrymen by holding
Ing at Canada's expense Instead of attend-'such narrow views. On the contrary, I have ai-

Sways expressed the opinion that Sir Charles Tup-
lng to the business which called them there. per was a statesman with lofty ideas, and those
His speech was In French and lits language who know me will never believe that I would
was even stronger than that, and in order allow myself to refer to his nationality and reli-
to prove my statement that his words were gious persuasion, or that of any public man, as
out of place, I shall give the original words a political disadvantage or disparagement. I
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) used. have too much respect for my numerous English
He accused them "de festoyer et danser and Protestant friends, In Parliament and else-

where, to resort to such a Une of argument, andaux dépens du publie du Canada, au lieu deI feel sure that even without this denial, every
surveiller les interêts du pays." It was In one of them will understand that the Information
reply to these remarks that nmy lon. friend given to you was entirely wrong.
from Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) used the follow- (Sgd.) RODOLPHE LEMIEUX.
ing language in substance Montreal, December 8, 1898.

The bon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. In face of that dental, the hon. member for
Monk), an Englishman elected by French Can- Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) InsIsted on
adian votes (as I bave been myself) would not stating last night that Mr. Lemieux did not
dare to repeat before an English audience in deny it.
Montreal his aspersions on the international com-
missioners, of whom Lord Herschell and the Mr. BERGERON. I heard him say so.
Premier of Canada formed a part, because the
English-speaking people of Canada would hiss Mr. STENSON. There is the denial made
him for speaking disparagingly of these distin- the very day after the report appeared, and
guished gentlemen, although the honoured Pre- I believe every reasonable person wIll ad-
mier of this Dominion is a French Canadian and mIt that the dental is sufficiently strong.
a Catholic. The hon. member for St. Hyacinthe (Mr.
These, Sir, were the remarks made by the!Bernier) and the hon. member for RichelieuThes, Si, wre fxe emars mde b th (Mr., Bruneau) and oChers, were present at
hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux), made tMrt Brung) and ther here prs of
In Bagot. I see my hou. friend (Mr. Ber-1 that meeting, and they heard the words of
gerBot s I ethe hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux),

and they can find no such meaning In them
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON. Yes. as was attributed to them by the hon. mem-

ber for Jacques Cartier last night.
Mr. STENSON (Beauharnois). Yet he' The hon. member for Jacques JCartier (Mr.

would not endorse the remarks made by I Monk) also spoke of the Manitoba schools,
Mr. STENSON.
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and declared that he did not consider the lows :-They will begin at haif-pait fine o'clock
question was settled In a satisfactory man- there wiii be ten minutes for recreation at hall-
ner. I will not undertake to say whether the past ten; they will close at five minutes to
question is settled in a satisfactory mannerl twelve; they will begin again at five minutes
or not, but I will say that if the settlement past one ; there will be ten minutes for recres-tion at half-past two, and the classes will closeof the Manitoba school question is not sat- t at three thirty-five ln the afternoon. It is fur-
Isfactory to the Manitoba Catholies, we have therinore d--cided tha Miss E. A. Horan be noti-
flot heard tromthem of late, and I will Say fied to treat aill the mildren alike.-Adopted.
further that If that settiement is lot sati-- Here, Sir, are resolutions passed in the
facory to tbem, the same settiement islRoman Catholle, French Canadian munici-
satisfactory to the Catbolics ln my owfl pality of Stoke, within'the shadow of theconstituency, where religion Is taught only sp ire of ther athedral of the bishop o
after half-past three otlockilntchools which ieoo a

athrreoehirty-flyed thteoon. I isfur

are largely attended indeed almost exclu- a d onet ad thed aike-Aoteder ttats- Hre, r or that higreclesastical au-factoyattendedm, by Cathollc eldren.ts thority-whoy? Beause we desired not to
Is the custom in the munlclpality of Stoke,'whavein our Eastern Townships, at least
and it was the rule In the muiipalities of ans
Orford and Ascot. In the muncipality of any collision or any difficulties between the
Stord ndch Acontain theve municiplthe ofdifferent races and religions. There wereStoke, wheh tontains twelve schools,there but a few Protestants in that municipality,are not over twenty Protestant children. Id but they claimed that it was offensive tofour of these schools some Protestant cild-;tercide on t col.ohv hren attend, and ln one schooî to viy owi their cbldren going to school to have the
knowledge, only two Protestantsoeiy ow, catechism taught In their hearing, and they
knoledgeonly two Prota ts a requested that this practice be changed. It
thellommwsseanerhe -awd Indownsehat-y ~ was radically changed in 1881 to the effectthe commissioners, and ln case htmv that yrlgo b agtduigshotranslation should be suspected I shall read that no religion be taught during school
them In the French language. i which I hours, from 9 in the morning until 4 in the
have received them. and then translate Ibem afternoon. It was afterwards modified, with
for the benefit of my English frieîds. The the consent of those same Protestants, by
following are the resolutions pass ?d by the the provision that those mixed schools should
School Commissioners of Stoke in Novemn- close at half-past three and It was under-
ber, 1896 : stood with the teachers that they would

teach the catechism after that hour.
Proposé par le commissaire J. S. Tremblay, This was consented to by both the civil and

appuyé par le commissaire H. Deziel :--Que la the religlous authorities in the diocese ofrésolution passée, il y a quelques années, stipulant Sherbrooke, and I do not see that what isqu'aucune religion ne devra être enseignée du-
rant les heures de classe dans les écoles mixtes, good for the Catholies of the diocese of
soit maintenue, et que Mlle E. A. Horan soit Sherbrooke is not equally good for the
avertie de ne pas enseigner aucune religion comme Catholles of Manitoba.
susdit ; cette décision doit être observée dans The hon. member for Jacques Cartier asks,
toutes les écoles mixtes de cette municipalité.- what bas been done for agriculture by theAdopté.

Proposé par le commissaire H. Déziel, appuyé present Minister o! Agriculture. That is a
par le commissaire J. S. Tremblay :-Qu'à l'ave- question that; is very easily answered. To
nir tel que pourvu par l'article 123 du Code sco- tell all that bas been done would take a
laire, les heures de classe pour les écoles mixtes little too much of the time of this House,
seront comme suit :-Elles commenceront à 9 and besides, the House la perfectly aware of
heures et cinq minutes ; dix minutes de recréa- what bas been done. I will mention merely
tion à 10 heures et dcmie, it finiront à midi moinst one item, that of cold storage, to satisfy mycinq minutes. Elles commenceront ensuite à 1 hon. friend that a good deal has been done.

evrontt cna inutes; dix minutesede recéation In one industry, that of butter-making, wedevronttêtre données A 2 heures et demie; le sclasses devront se terminer à trois heures et 35 sent to the English market last year over
minutes de l'après-midi. Il est de plus décIdé $2,000,000 worth of butter, where we sent
que Mlle E. A. Horan soit notifiée de traiter tous none before ; and that ls due to the cold-
les enfants également.-Adopté. storage system initiated by the present Min-

Proposed by Commissioner J. S. Tremblay, ister of Agriculture.
seconded by Commissioner H. Deziel,-Mt
And you will remark that both of these are ir. DAVIN (West Assinibola). No, no.
French-Canadians and, to my knowledge, 1 Mr. STENSON. I will give bon. gentie-
they are Catholies also. 1 men opposite the credit o! saying that they
-That the resolution passed several years ago had thought oInitiatngit. They ad doe
stipulating that no religion should be taught with that as they did with 80 many other
during the bours for classes In mixed schools, be thinge. There le a certain place known te
continued, and that Miss E. A. Horan be notified be paved with good Intentions, but they did
not to teach any religion as aforesaid ; this de- fot carry their Intentions into effect. It di(
c'sion to be observed in all the mixed schools of fot take the present Minister of Agriculture
tl·is municipality.-Adopted.

Proposed by Commissioner H. Deziel, secondedloficearr hem Int eeetafter ht
by Commisuioner J. S. Tremblay, that in futureo,
as provided by Article 123 of the school laws, the SYetem.class heurs for mIxed sehools shahlie ab fol- With regard to the dread on the hon. mem
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ber for Jacques Cartier that the rights of heard every word of his speech. But what
the minority in Quebec may be Injured, if did these hon. gentlemen do ? They were in
the Senate is touched, I think he may pos- the County of Bagot, where they had a per-
sess bis soul in peace, for there Is no inten- feet right to be, championing the Conserva-
tion of doing anything to Injure the minority tive cause in favour of their candidate, but
of Quebec. If the people of Quebec were fnot only were they in the county of Bagot.
asked their opinion on this matter, 1 think but they went over into the county of Mis-
they would tell us unanimously that they sisquoi, where a local election was going on,
want some change in the constitution of and where the candidate of the Quebec Gov-
that body, so that it may protect them and ernment was an English-speaking Protest-
assist in carrying out their desires a little ant. These hon. members both went into
better than it does to-day.

The lion. member, speaking of the inter-
national commission, said that lie did not
blame the Canadian commissioners for not
obtaining, because he considered that they
could not obtain, at least up to the present,
but he blamed them for promising the great
things they were to do. I do not think there
is much logic in that position. He admits
that they have done their best, and yet he
does not know, nor do I, what Is to be the
result. Whether we are to obtain all our
Governmnent pronised or only a part of it,
time will tell. The hon. gentleman then
contradicts himself. He says, in the same
breath : I do not blame the Canadian com-
missioners for not obtaining what they
wanted to obtain at Washington, but I do
blame them for their ignominious return
from Washington. Now, how will he re-
concile those two statements ? Sir, I be-
lieve their return w-as far from being an
ignominious return. They returned to Can-
ada with bonour; they returned in such a
way that no one can say that they sacri-
fleed one iota of Canada's interest in that
negotiation. Then, the hon. gentleman at-
tributes their failure to the fact that they
had given everything away, and that the
Americans had nothing to accept from us.
but in the same breath he again contradicts
himself, for, after saying that, he mentions
that the preferential tariff with the mother
country was not given to the United States.
I do not think there is much logic In that.
The proof that we did fnot give everything
away to the United States is the fact that
Great Britain has that preferential tariff.

that county, if I am rightly informed-and
I think I am-and brought out a French
Canadian Catlholie in opposition to the En-
glisli-speaking Protestant.

Mr. BERGERON. Do I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that I was in the
county of Missisquoi ?

Mr. STENSON. I understand you were.
3%r. BERGERON. I was not there at all.

I never put my foot in that county during
that election, but was busy in Beauharnois.

1r. STENSON. Of course I take the
cstatenent back on the hon. gentleman's de-
nial, but I still maintain that if the hon.
gentleman was not there his friends were,
and his friends were carrying out these
tacties. These bon. gentlemen who have
attacked ny lion. friend fronm Gaspé (Mr.
Leiieux) went through several counties,
and I have myself met with the lion. mem-
ber for Beauharnois in the counties of
Drumnond and Arthabaska, and I chal-
lenge my hon. friend to state that at any
tinme during that campaign any Liberal
speaker in that county said a word about
religious and national prejudices in favour
of the Liberal candidate.

Mr. BERGERON. I did not hear my hon.
friend say so, but I heard other French
speakers say the very same thing in the
counties of Drummond and Arthabaska and
lu every other county have I heard them.

Mr. STENSON. You must have gone as-
tray.

and the United States have not. nor will Mr. LANDERKIN. You are playing your
they get it until they give us an adequate old game.
return for it. Then the bon. gentleman dis- Mr. BERGERON. Prohibition is yourcussed prohibition. He declared, honestly,
that he Is not a prohibitionist, but neverthe- game.
less he wants this Government to bring in Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes, but I can play it
a Prohibition Bill. Is there anything logical and you cannot.
about that ? I would challenge the bon.'M SPEAKER. I would remind hon.
gentleman himself tos say, that if the Con- membersPEAKe Iould fremih
servative Government were in power, they mthat the on. member for Rlch-
would bring In a Prohibition Bill under simi- mond and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) as the floor.
lar circumstances, and I think his answer Mr. STENSON. The hon. member for
would be, decidedly, no. Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) Is apt to forget

Let me just say a parting word to these some things and change his mind at times.
two hon. gentlemen from Jacques Cartier I recollect quite vividly hearing him, when I
(Mr. Monk) and Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron). was seated on my own verandah, denouncing
They accused the hon. member for Gaspé in his stentorian tones the great Conserva-
(Mr. Lemieux) of appealing to race and re- tive party of which the late lamented and dis-
ligious prejudices. The hon. gentleman de- tinguished Sir John Maedonald was then
nied that charge and I alsol deny it, for I the leader, for Its many crimes, but he short-

Mr. STENSON.
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ly afterwards changed his opinion and be- get it in by whole train loads that it is of
came Deputy Speaker of this House. no use to them. I think that the farniers of

hie eastern townships know their own busi-
Mr. BERGERON. That is very danger- ness and iaterests too well to purchase an

ous talk for I may have the floor by and article that is useless to then. Then we
by, and I understand that there are some were told that this treaty over which our
postmasterships to be given sormewhere commissioners worked for six months shouli
around your place. have been conpleted In six days. We are

told that by an hon. Conservative member
Mr. STENSON. I shall just make one re- who knows that it took bis party two

mark with regard to what I am told the hon. nonths to secure an agreement upon one
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) said item of international difference. He tells
concerning the English pronounciation of us also that the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
the riglt lion. First Minister. I did not hear Fisher) was never known as a practical fa,-
the hon, gentleman, but I am told bis mer until lie came here to pose as one. WeIl.
remark is in "Hansard," and I wish if he was not known as a practical farmer
merely to say that if the hon. gentleman to the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor),
will come down to the province of Quebee it is because the hon. member for Leeds is
and speak Frenchli e will not be criticised fnot acquainited with the eastern townships
if bis accent should be a little foreign ; and of Quebec, for there is none of these towi-
then I would ask him what sort of a figure ,ships in which the hon. Minister of Agri-
he would eut over at the Paris exhibition culture is not known, not only as a practical
next year if he were to address the French farmer, but as a successful farmer. and also
people there in the French language. The a a successful Minister of Agriculture. We
bon. Premier, however, can go either to Paris were also told that the Quebec voters gave
or to Lonuon and speak both languages in a from one to ten votes each on the plebiscite.
manner to do credit to himself and Canada. Well. we will let that go for what It is

Then the hon. gentleman wants a fast line worth, and its worth is stamped on the face'
and told us that we lost a golden oppor- ef it. The Quebec voters had one vote each
tunity. Perhaps we did, but if so we did in every county in which they were quali-
not lose all the gold that lie was willing to fied to vote. Thus one man miglht have a
pay for that fast line, and which was alto- vote In more than one county, but in com-
gether too much. He also told us that three- paratively few cases could a man register
fourths of the taxes of this country are paid two votes because of the distances between
by the farmers ; but if that be the case, I the poils where those votes must be ca-t.
would like to ask him if three-fourths of the As to prohibition. I may say that I am not
benefit of that fast line would accrue to in favour of it, because I think it is im-
the farmers. I do not believe it would. practicable, and because I think that the

The hon. memiber for West York (Mr.'vote indicates that the people of Canada do
Wallace) told us that we had broken our not want It. There is another reason why
plees tecaus wethave notaed broten o a prohibition Bill should not be proposed inpledges because we have not taxed tea and this House under existing circurmstances andcoffee. That was one of bis, great argu- it is this : The Liberal party declared for nomentS. We should, lie said, tax tea and coercion in the case of Manitoba on thecoffee. Wel, we have sot taxed tem and school question. Why then should they un-do lot mean to do so as long as we can do dertake to coerce the province of Quebec on1witlîout that taxation. But we bave re- ' j.is prohibition question ? It is out of iheduced the taxation on the other commo- qunestion to attempt sueh thing. The peopledities of life. of Quebee have given their answer ahbsn-The hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. lutely and formally that they do not want
Taylor) prophesied that we are going to prohibition ln that province. I elaim from)have a million dollars deficit in the Post iry personal and Intimate knowledge of all
Office Department at the end of the year. that province, that there is no more sober
Well. I think that when the year is up, that province in the DominIDn of Canada. They
prophecy will be proved as false as many have local prohibition almost everywhere
of the other prophecies which these hon. throughout the province and with that thEy
gentlemen have so frequently indulged lu. aire satisfied. Under their local prohibition
He was so accustomed to a millibn deficit they have shown themselves to be a sober,
under the Tory regime in that department temperate and industrious people, and they
that he cannot anticipate anything else, but will not try to impose by their votes a law
that day bas gone by and to-day we have upon any other province which that province
reduced the carriage of letters one-third and (oes not wlsh. Now, Mr. Speaker. I will
we expect not to come within one-half of yield the floor to the hon. member for Mont-
the defleit our predecessors used to sad- morency (Mr. Casgrain), under whose threat
dle us wlth. I am confident that that will of complet3 annlillatlon I slept very com.
turn out a truer prophecy than the hon. fortably last night.
gentlemna's.

lie also told us that free corn was o! no Mn. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). Mn.
use. I would like him to go down te our speaker, it seemns to mie it was rather un-
part of the country and teli our farmers, who kind for my hon. friend from Richmond and
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Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) to allude to the fact here. I have heard him say that his ambi-
that at one time the hon. member for Beau- tion and his desire Is that we should be a
harnois (Mr. Bergeron) was a Nationalist, united co:ntry, that the different races
and to insinuate that he ceased to be a Na- which inhabit the Dominion of Canada, Eng-
tionalist to become Deputy Speaker of this lish, French, Irish and Scotch should sink
House. It is not only unkind, but it is rather their differences as much as possible so that
imprudent on the part of my hon. friend. we nay be a united people with one only
That is not argument, any more than it objeet, that of making Canada prosperous.
would be argument if I were to say that the I concur in that sentiment, and I implore
zenl of my hon. friend (Mr. Stenson) was the riglit hon. gentleman to see to it that
probably due to the fact that he is an agri- bis supporters ·in the province of Quebee
cultural lecturer in the pay of the Govern- abandon the line they have followed until
ment of the province of Quebec. Nor would now. Sir. it is so true that they have made
it be argument to say that probably the zeal these declarations constantly, that I myself
lie displayed is due In part to the fact-if have warned these gentlemen ; I have said
ruiour be true-that he Is about to be ele- to them : I will bring the bluslh of shame
vated from his low sphere to a higher one as to your faces because I am going to repeat in
postunster of the city of Sherbrooke. I hope the House of Commons the argument you
that is true. I hope that he will soon join use. To-day. I warn them again. that if
that lucky band of Liberal ex-members who tbey continue this Une of conduet, on i lie
are now judges or Lieutenant-Governors, and next occa4son we will, if possible, have sttn-)-
thus remove to a pleasanter sphere of action. graphers to take down their words. so that
It is very amusing to me to hear the hon. lhere shall be no equivocating when lhey
ir.ember for Richmond and Wolfe disclaim- cone to this House. There are other ques-
ing that th, Liberal party in the province of tions that we can discuss in the province of
Quebece have ever appealed to race prejudice Quebee. I take it that our audiences in that
and race passion. Of course, I am bound to province are composed of intelligent people
accept the word of rny hon. friend froi capable of leaening the political hlistory of
Gaspè (Mr. Lemieux) when lie says that lie this country and desirous of being informed
did not declare during the election in Bag t upon publie questions. There are many
that the French Canadians were bound to questions uporn which we can enlighten the
vote for Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he was inhabitants of the province of Quebee, and
a Frenchman and a Catholic and against Sir it is our duty as publie men to enlighten
Charles Tupper because lie was an English tlihem. might quote here as evidence of
man and a Protestant. I am bound to accept what I have just been saying the for-
bis statement, but I am surprised If lie did miner statements of our adversaries in rela-
not make sucli an appeal ; I am much sur- tion to a question to which allusion is made
prised that he did not do what a great many î in the Queen's Speech. The Government
if not all his fellow members on the other eongratulates itself upon the fact that with-
side of the House have been constantly in the last year there has been a con-
doing for the last five or six years in the siderable increase of immigration into
province of Quebec. Sir. I have been in this country.
pany a fight in that province, both in the But, Sir, this fact, upon which the Govern-
district of Montreal and in the distriet of ment congratulate themselves. contrasts
Quebec, I have met these gentlemen n nmany singularly wlth the statements which we
a platform. and I can declare that for the had from the hon. gentlemen opposite In the
last five or six years I have not been on a election of 189. when, from platform to
public platform in the province of Quebece platform. they went around saying that we
when such words were not used elther hy had stocked Manitoba and the North-west
gentlemen who sit on the other side of the with immigrants from the old country. hos-
House or by their friends and supporters . tile to our race and hostile to our religion.
I take it to be the duty of every publie man This statement was made a great argument
when he goes before the people on the hut- against us. But what is the increased immi-
ings te endeavour to instruet his audience. gration which we have to-day. and upon
to say something about which they can which the Government congratulate them-
think seriously and which will help them selves ? Why, as the hon. member for Leeds
to cast an Intelligent vote. But whenever (Mr. Taylor) said yesterday, we have Gali-
we go before the publie with argumente, clans and Doukhobors. 0f course, the doors
whenever we try to reason with our fellow- of Canada should be open to immigration, i'
eitizens, we are met. not with argument. it is of the right sort. to fill up the land in
but with a statement : Our leader Is a the great North-west. and also sorme of the
French Canadian Catholie. while your leader older provinces with tliriving and industri-
Is a Protestant Englishman. Sir. I cali the ous citizens. But if we are to have hordes
province of Quebec to witness that the state- Of people comIng in here who have to leave
ment T make is absolutely true from beg'n- their own country because they would not
ning te end. I heard my right hon. friend 1 submit to its laws, If it be true, for instance,
the leader of this House express himself in that these Doukhobors are men who will not
a different way. I am glad to say. and r perform the duties of citizenship. I say, we
am glad to do him the justice to declare it ihave ne use for them, and the Government

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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should not congratulate themselves upon
bringing these people to our shores.1

Now, Sir, my hon. friend from Richmond
and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) said something
about broken pledges. He did not say
mucl: there is not much to say. We
have heard some good speeches fromu the
other side. but I fail to see that any
argument lias been given to this flouse.
any reason has been given to this House,
refuting the arguments which we use,
when we say that the Goverument have
broken almost every pledge, aye more,
have broken every pledge they made to the
electorate in 1896. Of course, such language
Is not very pleasant for hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to hear. Whenever, on the hustings, or
ln the newspapers, or anywhere else, we
bring up this question, they answer : Oh,
that Is an old story ; you should not allude
to that at all. But, Sir, we have to allude
to It. We have to try to convince the elec-
tors of this country that they were deceived
In 1896. We have to show that these gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House ha ve
obtained the confidence of the electorate of
Canada by false pretenses. and that they
sit to-day upon the Government benches be-
cause they led the people of Canada into
error, whether designedly or not. But there
Is no doubt that to-day, looking back at theiir
past record, looking at the declarations that
they made on the hustings, they have broken
every one of their pledges. The Governmem
have boasted upon the great prosperi'y
which reigus ln this country. We will not
do as they did when they were in opposition.
Whenever we showed that the country was
prosperous, they denied it ; they preached
blue ruin. They said that the country was
going to bankruptcy time and again. Sir,
we admit that at the present time the couu-
try is prosperous, and we are glad of it, we
are proud of it, and we hope that it wiIl
continue to be prosperous, even under the
rule of my hon. friends on the other side.
But I remember that, when we were on the
other side of the House, we were constantly
told : You have increased the revenue ; you
are taking In an enormous revenue, but by
doing so you are taking out of the pockets
of the people money which belongs to them.
The customs dues and the dues which you
collect from inland revenue, are nothing else
than taxation. And who pays these taxes ?
The farmers of Canada. But, Mr. Speaker,
what have we to-day ? Let me give you a
few figures only. Between 1892 and 1896,
the average revenue from customs was, if
I mistake not, $19,800,000. To-day, if we
take the returns published by my lion.
friends opposite, we find that the revenue
from customs amounts to $21,000,000, one
million more than the revenue that we
derived from eustoms. Therefore, if the
argument of my hon. friends was cor-
rect, and if this revenue represents
taxation upon the country, is not this
taxation greater than when we were

la power? Now, if you take the re-
venue from customs and excise both to-
gether, the average from 1892 to 1896,
under Conservative rule, was $27,710,000. But
now, in 1898, it Is $29,000,000 ; and If the
statement made in this House last year by
my hon. friend the Minister of Finance, is
correct-and I have no doubt it is-this year
it will be $29,500,000. Now, according to the
argument of my hon. friends opposite, all
this money comes out of the pockets of the
taxpayers of this country : they are taxed
to the extent of $29,500,000. This is one of
the pledges which they have broken. They
said they would decrease taxation; but in-
stead of doing so. they have Increased it
ten-fold. But they answer us : Not only is
the country prosperous, but we have a great
revenue. In the Speech from the Throne
the Government congratulated themselves
upon the fact of the flourishing condition
of the revenue. Why did they not congratu-
late themselves upon the flourishing condi-
tion of the public expenditure ? Hon. mem-
bers will remember that not very long ago, at
a banquet Which was given to my hon. friend
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte. in
the town of Valleyfield, in the couanty of my
hon. friend who sits near me (Mr. Bergeron),
that hon. gentleman said : " Yes, it is true-
he is honest in his statements generally, al-
ways, I hope-it is true we have spent a
great deal of money. I will admit we have
spent more than the Conservatives ; but juist
wait till next year, and you will see how
much we will spend then." Sir, I do not
think that statement is at ail in accord with
the declarations and the pledges made by
my hon. friends opposite when they were mu
opposition. I do not want to dwell too long
upon the subject, but I cannot help making
a comparison and quoting some figures,
without at all desiring to weary the House.
It ls singular to read to-day the eighth reso-
lution of that famous convention In 1893,
where all the great leaders of the Liberal
party were assembled ln the city of Ottawa,
trying to devise a programme for the elec-
tions which were to come on. It is amuslng
to read, in that resolution, how alarmed the
Liberal party was at the enormous increatse
ln the expenditure of the country. But what
have we now ? What have we, after the
declaration of my right hon. friend the Pre-
mier, in Toronto and elsewhere, when l'e
said that the expenditure of this country
could be decreased by two millions, three
millions, and even four millions a year ?
What have we now, In face of the declara-
tions made by the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, who said it was a shame, that it
was a disgrace, that it was monstroas, that
we should spend ln this country forty mil-
lion dollars ? Why, ln 1898-99, the firat . bar
for which these gentlemen are really respon-
sible, we have an expenditure of $39,282.000.
For this current year, wIthout the Suppile-
mentary Estimates, which, no doubt, will be
brought down, we have an estimated ex-
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penditure of over $41,000,000. Compare ihis ing manner. Let me ask hon. gentlemen op-
with the last year of Conservative rule, posite : How Is It that if the revenue Is
1895-96, when they only spent $36,- Increasing so rapIdly the Minister of Finance
949,000. Of course, hon. gentlemen (Mr. Flelding) lias to go to England every
opposite object to comparing 1895-96 with little while to borrow money, and how is
this year or with the first year during it that the public debt advances month after
which they were in power. But I will go month. On the 31st October, 1896. the net
back a little further : I will go baek to publi( debt was $254.352,000, and on the
1885-86, when we had the extraordinlarv x- 31st October, 1897, after these gentlemen bad
penditure occasioned by the rebellion, and been in power little more than a year, the
what took place then ? Sir, we spent $0,- publie debt had Increased by $4.886,000. Well,
011,000 in the year of the rebellion, against Sir, that Is a pretty handsome sun In one
forty-one millions estimated expenditure for year. But, they did not stop at that ; they
the current year. If you comrure Che first went on increaslng the debt. On the 28th
year for whicb these hon. gentlemen are re- February, 1899. we find that the net public
sponsible with our last year, you w!UI find debt of the Dominion stood at $264,287,000,
that they spent $2,332,000 more than the , being an increase in the three years for
Conservatives did. If you compnee the last which the Liberals are responsible of $9,-
year of Conservative rule with tUe en:'ient 834.000, and these are the gentlemen who
year, you will find that they are spending pledged themselves solemnly to the electors
over $4,000,000 more than the Conservatives of this ountry that they would decrease
spent. They are spending $1.6.0 more the pubie debt and decrease the expendi-
than the Conservatives spent in 1837 56. tue
during the year of the rebellion. 'lhîe Gi'ov. the Conservative party had been increasing
ernment have been warned, not orily vy theithe expenditure and the debt. Is it to be
Conservatives, that this thing eonld not ga t wondered at that the Liberal party ouitside
on any longer, but they have beeu warnd 'of Parlhament is becoiing alarmed ? When
by their own friends, and nost seriously my right hon. friend the Prime Minister
warned on many occasions. Their pres .in came down to Montreal on the 4th January
the country and their friends wh sit be- ilast to make bis great speech in which' he
hind them, have told ther thaths ondtb- announced to the wor1 that lie was going
tion of things could not last, that tie L-ttheSenate-he had better begin
eral party must keep its pledges, especially by reforming bis own party-he was waitedupon by a delegation-not a delegation ofupon this particular subject, or that I Consebyadtives.letiot hy a delegation of is
they could not face their electors again. ' orvativesnbu byoa delgaton o
I wonder. Sir, how the hon. gentleman who Huntlncgdon and Cateauuay. i cwilquote
spoke agYainst me ln my own county can-un tindnn haeuga.I-"lutspok agins melu ny on cu~îy cn te words of tbis delegation to the Primeever again go before his electors, In face of eword I t egan to the Prise
the enormously increased controllable ex- that they are words used, ot by Conserva-
penditure which this Liberal Govermnent is tives but by Liberal supporters o! the Prime
gufilty of. It is sad to observe that thisiebtyLbrasuptrsothPrm
increase of expenditure is progressiv It Minister. After referring to the fact that
inwease a eougnthe 30th pJuly.19. buthe debt and exlienditure was increasingwas bad enough on the 3th July. 1898. but the petition o! these Liberal facrmers goes onwhen we look at the returns of controllable thesay
expenditure in the last official "Gazette."we find that on the 28th February. wJ1 'That, being in this serious plight, your peti-
the expenditure for the first eight mronths tioners view with anxlety the continued increase11> 10f the public debt, which means to them addi-of this fiscal year was $23,597,000, against tiona taxation, and a leavier lienton their real
$21,595.,000 for the corresponding period of estate ;
the previous fiscal year. making an increase That the necessity of raising a large revenueof over $2.000.000 for the first ciknt îoonths to meet the interest on the public debt ensuresof this year, as against the first eight months the continuance of protective duties, so that the
of last year. But the Ministers tell us, in farmer loses doubly, for he has not only to belpanswer to ail this : Oh. it is true that we to pay the interest. but to pay more for goods. rnanufactiîred in Canada than he otherwisehave swelled the controllable expenliture of wnind-
Canada. It is true that we have broken 0111 That. instead of. as we fondly hoped would bepledges ln this matter, but you see w'e I ave the case. the debt being redueed. or at least keptIncreased the revenue enormously. Sir. at a standstill. under your Administration, it baswhen this promise of economy was rade by risen from $326,000,000 to $340,000.000-
the Liberals to the electors of Canada it That. having regard to their own solvency. and1
was an unqualified promise. They dit] nlot the future of their children, your petitioners re-
tell the people : We will spend three or four gard It as lmperatively necessary that there be
million dollars less than the Conservatives. f etntore loans ;,
even if the revenue goes up. but they niade ing wuld stop the developnent o Canada, we
the promise absolutely and without quallfi- would remind you that nn interests canbe w
cation. that they would spend three or four more importance to the welfare of the Dominion
million dollars less than the Conservative than those o! its farmers, and that a suspension
Government did. I find that even If it be of subsidies to railwavs anid the extension o!true that the revenue is flicreasing, the pub-| publie workcs would be less in.furious to the gen-
lie debt is also increasing ln a very alarm- î$ng îndustthntecntneyea;o h am

Mr. CAeGRAIN.
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Therefore, we pray that no further additions now is the time to carry out these solemn
be made to the debt of the Dominion, and that !pledges and keep falth with the city andnioney needed for extraordinary expenditure be district of Quebee.found by reducing the public establishment to a There is another subject Sir on which I
standard in keeping with the means of its la-
bouring classes, of which the farmers form the wish to say a few words, that is, the ques-
n:ost important part. tion of the plebiscite. Hon. gentlemen know

.tîtaibow the work was done, in our section of
Can there be any better proof than tis tt the country at all events. I noticed yester-
the right hon. the Premier has broken the day my hon. friend from West Elgin (Mr.
solemu pledges lie made to the electors of Casey) us'ng a very strange argument. He
Canada. said: "No, I did not vote on the plebiscite

In connection with this matter of broken ne way or the other, because I considered
pledges, I shall refer to some pledges which that the plebiscite was granted for the ex-
the Liberal Ministers opposite have made to press purpose off the members of thie ouse
the people of the city and district of Quebec. consulting their constituents as to what they
If it be tTue that they have such an enor- wanted." Well, Sir, how does that argu-
mous surplus this year, now Is the time for

thei t f lti iles pldge.Ae teygo9(r ment accord with the position taken by sonie
edthion of the leading members of the Government

ing to enlarge and improvei the t tfight over the prohibition question«?
grounds of the intercolonial Railway ai How does that accord with the course of my
Levis. as they have tme and again pro- lion. friend the Controller of Inland Revenue
mised to do. Whenevër there is an election, (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere), who wentelther federal or local, mn that county, tlie down to Quebee on purpose to tell the peopleMinister off Public Works appears on zhe ntt ubco upoet eltepulMinste telPse peopks apers o e not to vote for prohibition ? How does it ac-scene, aecord with the stand taken by the lion. Soll-to extend the station and going to buy OutLeitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). the stand
the property around there. lHe promises taken by the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.again and again that lie is goig to speni Tarte) the stand taken by the hon. member
the $48.000 which were passed i the E for Verchières and Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion.mates the .very first year the Liberal Gov- who went so far as to say that this plank
ernent was in power. 'Then, they promised had been put into the Liberal platforn in ato lengthen the graving dock at St. Joseph moment of weakness, and that it was not
de Lévis. Tlat is a question of long stand- the best thing the party had done. If the
ing, and the promise lias been made tim Government really wanted to know theand again by the Liberal Mimsters to the wishes of the people on this question, whyelectors of Lévis and Quebec, and to the did they not let the people vote freely ? Butcommercial men of the district. Now that I have another word to say on this question,they have an increased revenue, it is tine for vnd it is this. What is the position in the
them to fulfil this promise. How often provinceoff Quebec ? My hon. friend fromhave they not promised to bulld the Quebee Richnond and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) saidbridge. My lion. friend the hon. member omething about it a short time ago, and
for Quebee West (Mr. Dobell)--whom I re- mDy hon. friend the leader of the Govern-gret not to see here and who I trust is cross- ment, when he answered the delegation that
ing the ocean on an unsinkable ship-he told came here some time after the vote on thethe people of Quebee that they were going to lebiset
get $1,000,000 for the Quebec bridge. I notice to be ite was taken, took what seemps to me
that the M'Inister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) Qe e orr ect local ponlooks a little alarmed. but he knows that cf Quebec we have a perfet locial coptoc

tIts pomse as nae t Hi dc trs ~ylaw. Whenever, any municipal councilthis promise was made to the electors by wants prohibition within the municipality.the hon. gentleman from Quebec (Mr. Do- it passes a prohibition by-law under whilibell). When is tItis promise going to be1 i issapoiio ylwudrwilwithin the limits of that municipality nefulfilled, I ask ? I see in the report of the liquor ean be sold. Out of 900 municipali-dIrectors of the Quebec Bridge Company a ties in the province of Quebec, about 700paragraph m which they say that they have lave prohibition by-laws. and in these mu-
Government to give themicipalities no liquor is sold. The on. mem-per cent on the total cost of the bridge, and per for Richmond and Wolfe maid a littlethat they fully expect this overnument will while ago that the people of the province

give them that amouint. At a banquet whicli of Quebee were as moral and sober as thewas tendered in February, 1898. to nîy hoiu.ofQubeerasmalndoerswasrenderede So tor Fnerua 1898, topmyi . people of any other province in the Domin-friend the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), ion of Canada. They are. Sir ; I can bear
witness to the truth of that statement, hav-again covered the hills around Quebec they ing had something to do with the adminis-would see the pillars of, the Quebec bridge tration of justice in that province. In Gaspé,rising above the waters of the St. Lawrence. in Rimouski, in Rivière du Loup, in Chicou-Sir, these are promises which were made in timi, In Murray Bay, in Arthabaska, in St.the city and district of Quebee, and the city Johns, in St. Hyacinthe, in Beauharnois,and district of Quebec wil hold these gen- there is hardly ever an lnmate in the jails,tlemeni to their promises. If it is true that wich I take to be an evidence of the mo-we have such a great surplus, that we have

more oey tan we know what to do wth. rality of the ppulation of the province
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in fact, in almost all the rural district jails, back, and yet he never dared to propose the
Therefore, I say that the province of abolition of the Legislative Council, because
Quebee had no need of prohibition ; it did he knew he would fail. To-day Mr. Mar-
rot want prohibition ; its laws were such cliand is in power in Quebec, with an enor-
that it was needless to propose prohibition mous majority behind him, and he does not
for that province. My right hon. friend the even dare to propose to change the Legisia-
leader of this House should have known that tive Council, because he knows that if he did
before lie went to the people with the ple- le would be defeated. The sentiment in tue
biscite. What has been the consequence ? province of Quebec for an upper Chamber
J'hat the province of Quebec, because it on the lines which I have set forth, is so
voted, for the reasons I have stated, against strong for both the province and the Do-
prohibition, has been held up to the con- minion that even those powerful Liberal
tempt of the other provinces of Canada. We governments, with enormous majorities be-
have been told that we are illiterate, that hind them, dare not carry out this pledge
we are ignorant, that we are governed by wvhicù they made to the electors in 1879.
the passion for drink. and which still exists as a plank in the play-

Mr. O. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). The torm of the Liberal party. Sir, it seems o
Tory papers said that.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I ask the hon. member
for Bellechasse not to interrupt me ; I will
not take any interruptions from him. This
was known before the vote was taken ; my
right hon. friend who leads the House knew
it ; and if the province of Quebec Is to-day
held up to obloquy and shame by the people
of the other provinces, it is due to the ac-
tion my right hon. friend took on this ques-
tion•.

Coming to Senate reform, I an not going
to discuss that question at preseat. The
time will come when we eau discuss it. We
ieed niot discuss the question whether we
should have an upper House or not, because
1 believe that is admitted by everybody to-
day. Although one of the planks in the old
Liberal platform was the abolition of the
Senate, niy right hon. friend the leader of
the House said the other evening that heq
was in favour of an upper chamber. Sir,
upper chambers are necessary in our consti-
tution. Bat we must have an upper cliain-
ber on the same lines and with the saime
constitutional powers as the House of Lords
in England ; and if you take away froi the
Senate the power it has to-day., of vetoing
or efficaciously opposing the legislation pas-
sed by this Chamber, you render it a use-1
less institution. and entail a useless expen-
diture upon the electors of this country.
Something has been said of the relation
which the people of the province of Quebee
bear to the Senate. I say that the people
of the province of Quebec are to-day almost
unanimously lu favour of an upper House.;
but an upper House such as I have de-
scribed. My hon. friend the Controller of
Inland Revenue will renember the fight he
put up against the Legislative Council in
Quebee li 1879. That body threw out the'
Supply Bill, and thereupan my hon. friend.
with his supporters. stumped the province
from one end to the other, trying to work1
up an atation against the Legisi1tive
Council, and subsequently the Liberal party
In the province inserted as a plank in its
platform the abolition of the Legislative
Council ? What has happened ? The late
Hon. Mr. Mercier was in power for five
years, with an enormous majority at hisî

Mr. CASGRAIN.

me strange that this question sbould now
be discussed in the local legislatures. What
has been the consequence? This question
hais been brought up, for instance, in the
legislature of the province of Ontario, and
ne find the members of tiat body. instead
of discussing their own family affairs, the
affairs of ibe province of Ontario, discussiiig
the Yukon Bil and the Drummond County
Railway Bill. Is that what -was contem
plated when this confederation was founded?
Is that what was contemplated when it was
said that the local legislatures would act
within a certain sphere, and the Federal
Parliament would act within the limits of
another sphere ? Has it come to this to-day.
that the local legislatures are going to pass
judgm ent on the neasures which are adopt-
ed in this House ? Why, if the local legis-
latures take that course, we shall e equally
comupetent to discuss provincial affairs in
this bouse and to ask the First Minister of
Ontario why he is increasing the taxes all
round in that great and prosperous province,
-and to ask the Government of Quebec how
it is they are going on, year after year, in-
creasîing the public expenditure so that to-
day the province of Quebec is almost on
the verge of bankruptcy. We will return
the compliment and discuss those questions,
but if we do so the constitution will be vio-
Lated.

Another strange thing which struck me
very mucli is this, that one of the most ln-
fluential Liberals in the legislature of Que-
bec the other day. in discussing Senate re-
form. gave as one of the reasons why the
Sonate should be abolished that it made an
investigation in 1891 into the Baie des Cha-
leurs scandal. Sir, did you ever hear such a
rnson given why the Senate should be re-
formed ? Reformed, forsooth, because It
ferreted out the nest of boodlers who were
stealing money, hand over fist, from the
Quebec treasury. If there is any reason why
the Senate should not be abolished, which
should convince the electors of this Dominion
that il is a useful institution, It is surely be-
cause in 1891. it was the means of saving the
province of Quebee fron this band of thieves
who were stealing the money out of the Que-
bec treasury. That is one of the principal
reasons, one of the good reasons at any rate
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why the Senate should be maintained as It I find It reported that my hon. friend the
is. It is also urged that the Senate com- Minister of Public Works took my right hon.
mitted a crime when it threw out the Yukon friend the First Minister down to Quebec
Bill. Well, Sir, it was persistently rumoured just before the end of the session, the lOUi
througliout this Ilouse, while the discussion of March, I believe. They travelled down
on that Bill was going on, that several of our to the ancient city in the sumptuous palace
hon. friends opposite only voted in favour of car against whicb they used 10 speak go
the Yukon Bill because the Senate was sure muclien in Opposition. What did they
to throw it out. And they were glad the do there6? They held a conference with Mr.
Senate saved their party from this measure Marchand which lasted quite a long while.
which these bon. gentlemen did not approve Of course 1 do not know what happened at
of. That act of the Senate was a crime, the conference, but comparing the fact that
the right hon. gentleman says. If so, then the day before that meeting Mr. Marchand
several members on the other side who refused to answer the question at all, with
voted against that measure also committed hie fact that the day after this conference
the crime charged agaînst the Senate by my lie got up and answered a similar question
right hon. friend the leader of this House. p)ut to him in the House as follows, and I
Then another reason given is that the Senate shail read from his answer as published in
threw out the Drummond County Railway the " Soleil," and which being within quota-
Bill. One knows not whether most to ad- tion points evidently gives bis exact words,
mire or to condemn the audacity which can we can draw our own conclusions :
urge sueh grounds for the abolition of the
Senate. Why, the Senate rendered great The Government have taken cognizance of the
service to the Dominion for throwing out policy announced by the First Minister of the

few fig- Governrent with regard to the reform of the
that measure. Let me give you a feSenate, and entirely approveýs of it, and is of the
ures to show wliaIt service the Senate rend-' opinion that the interests of the province of
ered, not only to Canada but to the Govern-' Quebec would be better safeguarded in confedera-
ment itself, by its action. What was the tion if the constitution were amended-
proposition of the Government in 1897. It
was that we were to pay $64,000 a year for :How, Sir ?-

ninety-nine years to the Drummond County -so as to render the Senate responsible.
Railway which. at 2h per cent, would amount
to $2,094,000 as the price of this road. Yet, Sir, the parrot did not quite understand; it
in 1894. the road had been offered to MIr. did not quite catch the right words. What did
Farwell for $500,00 and Mr. Sehreiber Mr. Marchand say ? Did he say that he
valued the rond, if it were built according to approves of the reform of the Senate as pro-
lhe rules of engineering, at $1,5335,000. On posed by the right bon. First Minister ? No,
aceount of the action of the Senate in throw- but that lie approved of making the Senate
ing out the Government Bill in 1897, a new responsible. Does he want an elective
arrangement was made in 1898, empowering Senate ? Does he want a Senate responsible
the Government to buy the road for $1,600,- to some of the great bodies in the Dominion ?
000 and binding the company to spend $100,- He did not say so and le dared not endorse
000 on it. Therefore. by the Government's tle policy of my riglit bon. friend. He dared
own showing. from their own books and not say that be is in favour of a Senate
mouths, we have proved beyond contention which would be only a fifth wheel to the
that the Senate saved the Dominion, in this coach, but he says lie wants a responsible
instance at least. $S00.000. Could there be Senate. Therefore I take it that my bon.
any better argument for the necessity of friends, although they are endeavouring to
maintaining the (onstitution of the Senate get an expression of opinion from the differ-
as it is to-day ? I spoke a few moments ago ent provinces, cannot get one from the pro-
of the desire of the people of the province of vince of Quebec favourable to the reform
Quebec to see this institution remain as it is, which, they say, they are going to propose
and i take my evidence from another source. in this Ilouse. Is this the constitutional
Just a few days before the Quebec legisla- means of getting the opinion of the differ-
ture adjourned, ny hon. friend, Mr. Leblane, ent provinces on this important question ?
got up in that bouse and asked Mr. Mar- I say not. The- provincial legislatures have
chand whiether lie was going to bring down 0no mandate from the people or the constitu-
a resolution approving the policy of the lion to pronounce upon this question. This
leader of this Government upon the question is a question between the people of the
of Senate reform. Mr. Marchand objected to different provinces and the Dominion legisla-
the question being put without notice, know- ture. If this question had been agitated in
ing full well that notice could not be given the local elections, there might be some ex-
because the House was to be prorogued the cuse for their pronouncing upon it, but it
next day or the day following. Mr. Mar- was neyer mooted before It was mooted ln
chaud was evidently not sure of his ground, the newspaper of my hon. friend the Min-
le was not sure that le would have behind ister of Public Works. "La Patrie " of Mont-
himi the province of Quebec If Le declared real, some few months ago, from whom I
fromn his place in the legislature that he was believe the right hon. gentleman got his
In favour of Senate reform. But in the inspiration on this question as he does on a
Government organ of Quebec, " Le Soleil," great many others.
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My riglit hon. friend said something about his pledge to the electors of the province of
the school question. I was not going to men- Quebec; it will say that a Government, a
tion the school question a4 all if it great majority of whose members were Pro-
had not been for what fell from the testants, passed a remedial order calling upon
lips of ny right lion. friend. le said that the Manitoba Government to restore to the
they have opened up a new era, an era Manitoba minority the rights they had enjoy-
of bitruoiy and union in the Dominion. I ed prior to 1890; it will say that this was car-
listened very attentively to hear whether my ried to the highest tribunal of the Empire,
hon. friend would say that the school ques- the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
tion had been definitely settled. My hon. and that tribunal, composed exclusively of
friend tih Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat- Protestants, declared that the minority hîad
rick). in a speech made at Guelph the other rights under the constitution and that those
day. said tiat the question was not yet set- rights should be restored as they were in
tled. Stili, Sir. we have the organs of, 1890, and that what prevented the constitu-
these hon. gentlemen in the province of Que- tion from being vindicated was the action
bec, and we have the hon. gentlemen theni- of a Roman Catholie and French Canadian,
selves on the stump and on the platform de- the present Premier of the Dominion of Can-
elaring that the question is settled. If it ada.
is settled, I want to know whether it is Sir, I cannot resume my seat without pay-
settled Io the satisfaction of the minority in ing my respects to the bon. Mnister
Manitoba; I want to know whether it is of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), the master of
settled :o the satisfaction of the authorities 'the Liberal party. Sir. you have seen the
who can pronounce upon this question from revoit which took place some time ago with-
a religious standpoint. I want to know in the ranks of the Liberal party against
wliether it is settled in accordance with the the hon. Minister. I said a moment ago
written pledges given to the different bishops that the right hon. gentleman who leads thle
of the province of Quebec by a great many House took his inspiration from " La Patrie."
members on the other side of the House. I the organ of the Minister of Publie Works.
want to know if it is settled in accordance The other day, when the riglit hon. Premier
wlth the pledge given by my right hon. friend rose, about half-past ten, after the great
to bis electors in St. Roch's in 1896. I7f it is speech made by the leader of the Opposition.
settled. [ say it is settled to the detrinient of he could not reply to that speech, but must
the Roman Catholie minority in Manitoba, move the adjournment and closet himself
as my right hon. friend well knows. What with the hon. Minister of Publie Works to
did lie say ? Let me recall his words, find out what he should say next day. We
words that were endorsed by bis supporters have read the resolutions of clubs in Montreal
in the province of Quebec in 1896, and let against the Minister of Publie Works. We
me contrast the promise with the execution. have seen that lon. gentlemari-and I give
Sir, the hon. members of this flouse will him credit for bis pluck-going around to
rerember the soemun pliedge given to the banquets which had been got up for him
electors of the city of Quebee and the pro- from time to time in the province of Quebec,
vince of Quebee. by the right hon. gentle- and deliberately saying that he was a Con-
man. when lie said at St. Roch's that if he servative. And we have had him, under
obtained power he would first try to settle pressure and under question. saying : Now,
this question by conciliation, that lie would my friends, you know that in 1896 a great
take six months to do it, that he would ap- many Conservatives voted for Sir Wllfrid
point a commission at the head of which Laurier-I represent those Conservatives in
he would place Sir Oliver Mowat, and if, 'the Cabinet, and I remain a Conservative.
In six months he did not succeed in set- :And, Sir, on account of these declarations on
tling the question by conelliation, he would the part of the Minister of Publie Works, he
employ all the means given him by the con- has been held up to the scorn of the Liberals
stitution to restore every tittle of the rights of the province of Quebec, and clubs have
of the minority in Manitoba. Has lie carried passed resolutions against him, and we have
out that pledge ? Is the settlement a satis- had members on the other side of the Ilouse
factory settlement ? I am not bringing up going around the streets talking against the
this question to discuss it ; I am not trying hon. gentleman, and saying : Tarte will leave
to elicit any expression of opinion from this ithe Ministry, Tarte will go. But notwith-
House upon It. We may differ upon this standing this, be is stronger than Uthe com-
question. But I am giving you another in- bined forces of the Liberal party. As a
stance pf the way in whieh the right bon. Conservative, I am proud of him. I am
gentleman has carried out the solemn pledge proud that, although he bas told these gen-
which he gave to the electors of the pro- tlemen, time and again, that l'e remains a
vince of Quebee, but for which pledge he Conservative, and though they have done
would never have obtained the position he tlhelr best to put hlm out, he still holds bis
now occupies. My right hon. friend the place. It was when he was with us that lie
other day talked about history, in alluding learned to be plucky, learned the virtue of
to the hon. leader of the Opposition. But perseverance:; and he sits there in the Cabi-
what will history say of bis action upon 1 net notwithstanding all the hon. gentlemen
this questionNIt will say that he gave representing the province of Quebec on the
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other side can do. It came to this point at other means were used in 1890 against the
one time, after deputations had called upon: Liberal candidates throughout the province
the Premier askIng for the expulsion of the of Quebec. He knows very well that Sena-
Minister of Publie Works from the Cabinet: tors and leaders of the Conservative party
my righit hon. friend the Premier wrote an went from hustings to liustings. presenting
encyelical letter, 'urbi et orbi,' to the Libe- a paper to the Liberal candidates for thiem
rais of the province of Quebec saying: No, to sign, and saying to themi: If you sign
the Minister of Public Works will reiain this paper. we will give you an election by
li the Cabinet. And there he sits to-day, acclamation. There is a ieiber who sits
notwithstanding the efforts of certain gen- now in this House, the lion. menber for Dor-
tiemen whom I see before me who are con- chester (Mr. Morin), who owes his election
tinnally talking against the hon. Minister, to a moment of weakness on the part of Dr.
and in spite of whom he will remain in Vaillaneourt. He was surrounded by these
the Cabinet to the last day. I could not sit men, who were using all possible means to
down without paying this compliment to my remain in power. and was told by them :
hon. frIend. Dr. Vaillancourt. if you sign this paper, we

Mr. O. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse.) I mere- will guarantee that Sir A. P. Caron will
ly rise to correct the false impression which Pithdraw. and we will give you an election
mnay be created in this louse by one ex- by acclamation. In a moment of weakness,
pression used by the hon. member for Mont- Dr. Vaillancourt signed the paper. What
norency (Mr. Casgrain) when he spoke of was the consequence ? On nomination day,

the racial cry being raised in the province the present niember for Dorchester was put
of Quebec during the campaign of 1896. I lu nomination, and was elected. Sud things
think that if suc expressions as those th were done throughout the counties of the
hon. gentleman referred to were used ln province. Lt was tried u my own county.
that province during the last general elec- I remember. n St. Raphael, when the pre-S csent editor of the "Courrier du Canada"
saying that we had more confi ence in the came there with the paper. backed up by
settlement of aduestior onfidcthe Cath. Senator Landry. and asked us to sign thatsettiement of a question in which fixe Catho' document. We did not sign it: wc 'entlies were Interested If that settlement was dout e didtnotaign t : we wen.
made through the efforts of a Catholie than into the battle, and won the day. The hon.

we oul hae i mae hrogh he ffotsmember for Montmorency, spokie about thee would have if made wthroug the efforts band of thieves lu connection with the Baie
why we said tatn? Th reason was that des Chaleurs Railway, who, he says. were
it was published throughout fxe press of discovered and routed out of power by the
Canada that the hon. leader of the Opposi- action of the Senate. The hon. member who
tion (Sir Charles Tupper). while in Winini- just took "s seat (Mr. Casgrain), has been
peg, addressing a Protestant audience. said Attorney General of the province of Quebec

after 1892, when the Conservatives were re-in substance : Is there any man wbo cani tu*îed to power. Why did lie not. as At-boast of having a level head upon his shoul- torned General. whe lie Uad bte pow r n
ders who will not think that, in the interests tornGnrawhee h a the oer
of Protestants. I cannot settle this question bis hands. put these thieves, as he calls
better than eau one who is a Roman Catholie? them, in jail ? When lie ran in Montmo.
We candidates ln the province of Quebee. rency against the Hon. Charles Langelier,
upholding the interests of the Liberal party, he weut so far before the electorate as to
seeing these words published and not con- give the number of the cel in which he
tradicted. were we not justified in sayin, would put Mr. Langelier. Why did Uc not
that, as French Canadians and Catholies. we do it, when he was Attorney General ?
had more confidence in a settlement by Sir How can lie stand up now before this House
Wilfrid Laurier than we would have If te and tel us what e would have doe, but
settlement were left in the hands oft which lie did not do, when he was Attorney
etlede ofte O sto ?General of the province of Quebec ? If they

leadAr of t .OpposiiERE Juwere thieves, why did lhe not prosecuteMr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE. Just one te? Ispoele1 luigt rrdthem .1 suppose he Is alluding to Mr.wor. Pacaud and to that $100,000. This question
Mr. TALBOT. Not only this, but the hon. is now being settled by the Supreme Court,

member for Montmorency knows that some and before long we will have a judgment
of bis own friends- which will prove whether that money was

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I wlsh to say one word stolen by Mr. Pacaud or not. But what
in explanation. I stood on the platform in about Mr. Riopelle, a good Conservative,
Winnipcg, when Sir Charles Tupper spoke .1 who got $75,000 at the same time ? Nothing
and he never used any such expressions at i was said about him.
al. I Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Was

Mr. TALBOT. I am repeating what was it stolen money ?
published in several newspapers, and these ! Mr. TALBOT. The same money. Mr.
words I have quoted were never contradict- 1 Riopelle got $75,000. and Mr. Pacaud got
ed ; so I think we are perfectly JustIfied i '$100,000. The hon. member for Montmorency
saying what we did say. My hon. friend 1 also said that the population of Quebec had
from Montmorency knows very well that 1 been called ignorant and illiterate because
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of the vote that they gave on the plebiscite speech of the leader of the Opposition. I
question. Well, Mr. Speaker, if these things think all the members of the House listened
have been said of the people of Quebee. it with great pleasure to that speech, even
was the Tory press which said them. The although they might not have agreed with
Tory press feels very bard because the pro- what he said. Perhaps he may at times
vince of Quebec helped to defeat the Con- have made the members on the other side
servative party in 1896 on account of the of the House feel a little uncomfortable. I
iniquities committed by the then Govern- also listened with great attention, as i al-
ment. As for the ignorance and Illiteracy speech on tlis ocaiosit n was a little different
of the people of the province of Quebec. i of the House, the Prime Minister. His
am quite satisfied to set over against such speech on this occasion was a littie different
charges the noble things which were said of from what bis speeches have been in the
our people, a few weeks ago. by Mr. Osler, past in this House. On this occasion, bis
one of the most brilliant lawyers In the Do, speech was made up in great measure of
minion of Canada. and also the niagnificent abuse of the leader of the Opposition. Now, I
things whicli Dr. Drummond lias spoken of must bear testimony to the fact, that in past
the French population of the province of times the leader of the Government bas not
Quebec. I ask my hon. friend from Mont- been accustomed to abuse lis opponents,
morency to read these words. and lie wi)l and the only conclusion that I could come
learn. if he does not know already. that the to was, that he was not able to answer the
province of Quebec is neither illiterate nor arguments made by the leader of the Oppo-
ignorant. In answer to all bis arguments, 1 sition, and the only resource lie had was to
so far as the province of Quebec is con- abuse the leader of the Opposition. The
cerned, I have only this to say. Five or six P Irimie Minister referred us to the history of
years ago, when this country was almost in the leader of the Opposition. He said the
financial ruin. these bon. gentlemen opposite leader of the Opposition need not tlhink that
went froin husting to husting, trying to con- bis history was unknown to him, or to this
vince the people, in spite of their own knowl- Ilouse. Well, Sir, we all know the history
edge that they were rich. The only an- of the leader of the Opposition. It does not
swer that I can give to these arguments is need any words from me to tell what he bas
this : That throughout the province of Que- done for this country. I may mention this
bec everybody is satisfied that the country fact. which, I think, all will agree to, that
is prosperous. In my own county. when I if it lhad not been for bis energy. if it had
canvassed it in 18( , .1 found 175 bouses that not been for bis courage. the great trans-
were closed and whose former occupants continental railway of which we are all so
had been driven off by the National Policy proud, would never have been completed, or
to the United States. Last year, when I its completion would have been very much
went tbrough my county canvassing It delayed. I may say, that I am not surprised
again, and speaking before the people. I that there are many men all over this coun-
found that 140 of these bouses were now try, belonging to the Liberal party. who are
reoccupied by their former inhabitants. This constantly denouncing the leader of the Op-
is proof of prosperity ; and I think the same position. I am not surprised at that. be-
thing could be said of many other counties cause any man wlho is a hard bitter and a
In that province. and of many other counties good fighter, is not liked by those whom lie
in Ontario. My hon. friend knows one thing bits. I am not surprised at that. because,
very well. The lion. leader of the Opposi- when a man is a bard bitter, he is not liked
tion said, in bis long speech the other night. by those whom e wounds. It was amusing
that If the province of Quebec was better to hear the leader of the Government com-
informed, the Conservative party might have paring the leader of he Opposition (Sir
a stronger vote. My hon. friend knows right Cbarles Tupper) ho the blind Ring o! Bo-
well, that if to-day we had a general elec- bemia, who slasbed wlth bis sword lu battie,
tion, the Conservative party would not get but wounding no one; 1hwas'amusing ho
ten counties in the whole province of Que- her the right lion. gentleman nake Ibis
bee. The whole province is entirely satis- comparison. wben bis very attitude. alid the
fied with the prosperity of the country, and language le used, and the anger wieicbe
with the way the publie funds are adminis- exhibited. was tbe best testimony that tle
tered. The people of that province are also sword of the leader of the Opposition bad
entirely satisfied. as a Catholic population,' fallen, not iigbtly. on the riglt hon. gentie-
with the settlement of the school question. man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) bimself.
With these few words, I will now take My Reference is uade in the Speech of bis
seat. Exeellency o the prosperity of he coun(ry.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durhamn). I At that prosperityo irejoli and we al re-
propose to address a few words to joice.
the bouse ouiaae questions whig u Mr. A. CAMPBELa (Kent). No.
bave been discussed during the last two or Mr. CRAI w(East Dursam). The tnler
thre a iysTIhave lloniendvery et sword Keft the eamerof teay OpoIn d

ho al th spechestha bav be malleOn knot lighlinte right hon. forle
farI rn ureI ned tsaytha I avepemaps ( tir Wifinde Lauer sitsel. ee
llstnedwithgret peasue h thever abExwlenc to the rosperity lofri l th a ny

Mr. TLBD. CAG(atDra) tta rseiyIrjieadw l e
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wlien wheat is plentiful and the fariners ob- hon. gentlemen opposite but about which
taining a fair price for it and fiour not quite they talk very little now. The hon. mei-
so dear. Sir, the members on this side of 'ber for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) very inno-
the House rejoice equally with the members cently told us that during the years of the
on tie Governiment side at the present pros- National Poliey he found many farmhouses
perity of Canada. There were years of de- in tie country empty because the peuple
pression f roui 1892 to 16fl, depression not were driven out of Canada on account of tne
only in Canada but depression all over the National Policy, and he tells us that now
worll. aud without fear of contradiction 1 all these houses are occupied. Well. 1 am
state tat heeause of the National Policy. glad the houses are filled and I am glad that
Canada came through these years of de- my Liberal friends think the exodus ias
pression with a better showing than any stopped, but we have the National Poliey
other country in the world. I shall give the just the same at the present day as we had
Government credit when they deserve it. it when the hon. member for Bellechisse
They do deserve sonie credit for our pros- (Mr. Talbot) says lie found those houses
perity. and I will tell them why. They de- enpty. I am very glad indeed if lere is no
serve credit because they have conduced to exodus in the country. but let me remind
this prosperity by not altering the National lion. gentlemen opposite that no smîall part
Policy very much. They have shown by of that exodus was due to th. sp'ehes
their course in this matter that they agree made by the Minister of Trade and Coin-
with ne when I state, that if they had car- ireree (Sir Richard Cartwright). and by sonie
ried out their professions of free trade or :,other of his political friends when in oppo-
freer trade, or whatever they cIoose to call sition, whio were constantly decrying this
it ; if they lad cut the taritf down as low country, and constantly exalting the U. nit"d
as the people were afraid they would, then. States. I remember saying in those days
Sir, we would not be able to congratulate 'in this House, that if I were a young man
ourselves on Canadian prosperity to-day. thinking of coming to Canada and I read
They lad the good sense to know that they thie speeches of Sir Richard Cartwright. i
could not carry out these pledgces which they would make up my mind tiat I wou:d not
made ; they had the good sense to know that emigrate to such a miserable country as le
it was far better to break their pledges than depicted, but I would go to that beautiful
to ruin the country, and I trust that good country of the United States whiehli e point-
sense will remain with them so that they cd to in such glowing colours.
may long continue to recognize the facr. A word Ls to negotiations at Washington.
The Prime Minister in recounting wiat the We may. I believe, congratulate ourselves on
Liberals had done stated that they had re- the eonduct of the leader of the Opposition
formed the tariff. Well. they have in certain (Sir Charles Tupper) with reference to these
respects, but the riglit hon. gentleman was negotiations, for lie tells us that aithough lie
rather unfortunate in mentioning the item intended to conduct a campaign in the lower
of cordage in this connection. He told us provinces he postponed his intention because
bis Government had made binder twine free. lie did not wish to embarrass these negoti-
and that last year the cordage business ations. That, Sir, is conduct on the part of
was more prosperous than it had ever been the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
before. It was more prosperous with thoe whic1i we must all admire. The Minister ot
who had laid in a stock of raw materiai. Trade and Commerce told us that the gieat
which increased three times in price on ae:- ditiiculty in the way of these negotiations
count of the w-ar in the Philippines. TIe-4e was the United States Senate whih mu'4
lucky ones made money. but the people who give a two-thirds majority lu favour of a
had not a stock of raw material on handl oreay.-No one wilI deny that difficulty.
did not find the year so prosperous. As anBut let nie ask him, and let me ask bis
illustration of what free binder twine has friencs. did fot tIe sare difficutty exist
done, let me tell the hon. gent:eman that wlien the Conservatives were in power and
the Congimers' Cordage Comipiy, whlo had lothe United States Senate the same
wcrc flot fortunate enougli to l ha-ive a :%toc1 nstitation then as now ? Nevertheless the
of raw material. had a factory in Port Hope Liberals then told us : the Conservatives
and on account of the duty being reniovecd, cannot make a treaty because they have
they have taken the machinery out of that alienated the friendship of the United States;
factory and removed it to Montreal. because w-e are friendly with that nation, put us in
they are obliged to consolidate their busi- power, and there will be no trouble about
ness tn Montreal. The consequeuce is tha getting a trcaty. In view of suclilanguage
the town of Port Hope lu my con;tituencyfbave fot these gentlemen opposite some
lias been Injured very materilýlly. I cann'î :eaton 10 be asîamed of their want of sue-
agree with the free binder twine part of theicess under thc circumstances. I was rather
Liberal tariff reform, because I belleve it surprised to lear tle Prime Minister state,
lias done no good whatever in the country, that Canada to-dayrydoesfot want recipro-
and I know it las done a great wrong t city. That announoement startiesme. 1
my own constituents. The speech of "Ms know that ever since I have been lntîls
Exceleney also refers to thc exodus. on Hougse recprocity was the main plank In
which we used to lear a great deai from fthavlber. platform, and gentlemen opp -
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site have constantly been telling us: Theà out for the pound of flesh, we should imitale
United States is our only market ; Great their example, and protect our own indus-
Britain is not a natural market on aceount tries. That is the feeling ail over this coun-

cof the distance it is from us ; but, Sir, alli.ti ito-day. 1 suppose the Premier lnows
that is changed now, and the Liberal Pre- ti and tlai is one reason why he sud
inier of this Dominion announces that Can-that ibis country does fot iant a rec1prozity
ada does not want reciprocity. It tis rather trezity to-day. The Minister of Trade and
a strong statement, and I do not believe his Lommeree (Sir Richard CartWiit> sait:
Liberal followers throughout the country 1 wiii not be one to surrender the riglis of
will accept it. I know the Minister of Trade d was glad té hear that state-

andi Comernec (Sir Richard Cartwr'ght) dit meut; o e wre ail glad to hear it; becaise
liot accept it in its entirety, for lie tried t r wi el Thaeom issioners were at Washi n-
modify it so as tomake it not quite so posa- ton there was a fear throughout tis country
tive and abrupt. H1e (Sir Richard Cart- i thit su anxius would they be to saia
wright) told' us that what w-as meant was. treaty with c United States ani rotsce
that we are not dependent on the United ail ilie controverteti points at issue. thiat
Stateý. Why, the Couservatives said thai theay would be willing tosurrend Trae of
long agpo. Lt is true the Conservatives di be ri-lits ofCaida. re wiole cuntr

"flwlontte n t srrnerth igtso

ut say at we did not want reiprocity. was afrai ws of that. Lîberais r t sta
and Commece(say that w-e id wot want a reci- were atrad wf that.
procity treaty unless we got a fair on. ShileSoi lon. MEMBERS. No. no.That was th Conservative position yeas- ntago, and that is the Conservative ositioi tha saniou would thy be toe m as
to-day. We f ully realize the trade passi- An tlhi-s 1louse who were not afraîi: but 1

bilities witol the United States, we are qulte know Liberals spoke to me in Toronto who
willa- tow trade with them if they will trad wlre. hIow-ever, p for one at re1ie.- to
wittus. and we are quite wlling to tak heyar ul Minister of Trade arendermrce
.a treaty as long as it is a fair traty. make that statenient. He goes outay

The fact is. Mr. Speaker, that the respo that a great honour has been onh'rrelon
4sibilities of office have taugrht the gentlemeu this commission by Englaid ; aiid lise adds,

on we Trasury benhes what th Conser- w iope we sha. be wortly of iis trust."
v.atives of Canada knew long ago. namely Weil, Sir, 1 hope they wilI. I1 îope tliey
that ' -his country is flot dependent on thPe will not forget that they represitm: -Laizlaiîd
Unitel States. Lt is well, Sir, that even at i this business; but l hope they will re-

-tis late date they have learned that lesson. metor as well that they represent Cnada,
Lt Is unfortunate they dd not know itbefore, aniare expected to protect the of
and that in their ignorance of the subjeet Canada. ion is the Important ;'uiat 1er
they ied the people of the Unted States tO us. The Minister of Trade and Conerce
believe that Canada was dependent on tha spoke of the difficulties whieheonfroiîted
country. it may be that sucli statement the commissioners; and aithou-là 1 do not
of th Liberals in the past have made it minimize them, I say thy were just as great
Tdiheuft to obtain a treaty even now. becaus,à for the Conservatin-e Government. ,ut there
tbe people of the United States have ha i is one advanage whllliethe present leemmis-
onathesseasinpressed on their ends si sioners have over any otherer-
strongly that it Is d lffcut to teacthely that is, the very cordial feeling 'ixisUng In
that hia commercial sense we areindepe n the United States towards Englanti ;Lci;iug
-dent o them. and can get along withou eut of the conduet of Ingland durin- the
thein whether they make a commercial war with Spain. That I a great advantage,
treaty with us or net. Gentlemen on the and I hope that advantagne woll coittoe te
-other side persst In teling us that theig the sucess o the commission. I uIbopejey
leader of the Opposition is in faveur ofîwll succeed. Ihope a treaty will be iade,
retaliation, aithouglthc hon.gentlema'in provded It is fair to Canada. I do not
(Sir Charles Tupper) told us he was nor. think weneed sboter considering whether
But what does the Prime Minister say »It will be fair to the Unlted StatCos, fer telr
The Premier says he will flot trame a pecy commissirers are perfectly able toe lok

on the United , States policy, but for the ater that part o the business. i a dmost
good of Canada.ý That is very nice, but every treaty which the Unlted States have
what does it mean. ItIs a very Indlef"nite made they have get theibestso ft1ie bargan.
statement like a good many other state- I hope they wihllot get thelI hest o the
ments that are made. We awl belleve In bargain this case. If a treaty Is made-
framing'a policy for the egood ef Canada. an t hope a treaty will be thade, for it
but the point Is. what de we thlnk Is good wouldbe a great advantage ruste C ave
for Canada ? That ls the whole questionail questions between the twoaountcoles set-
There is ne deoubt there I a feeling In th s tued- hope It will be a perfectly oair treaty
country to-day-we nee net cal It retaia- te Canada.
tien-a feeling net ameng Conservatives Now I cere te a question wlîlh lins been

talessotamessLiera an ther ild or stounes hav bve any otheprcommusseakers,
thain co mmerci tat sesiefrndpn the United States tores ngand onwihar ore iet oin
dent ofln temand cnetlong ithut t othcodtofEgad urnte

ledr. ofAthe Opojini i aoro wi suce ebIshoe I tenat, willb mde,
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Is rather a live question to-day. I ai
afraid that a good many members of the
Liberal party, from the way they talk,
would like it to be a dead quti*4'ion. The
Premier says that no pledge was mrude to
the prohibitionists, but that It was vinde to
the Liberal party. Well, I think the pledge
must have been made te the prohibitlionits
in the Liberal party. I am suire tiat the
pledge was not made to the liquor ien or
te the men who did net iother t i heads
on this question. The Premier saSs the
object was to obtain the honeat -aid un-
biassed opinion of the people on the ques-
tien. Well, I do not think that obicet was
attained. In some cases the unDiassed opin-
Ion of the people was not obtained. I think
political considerations were allowed to cveep
ln. The Minister of Publiè Works (Mr.
Tarte) and the Minister -of inlanid Revenue
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) used great
pressure on the people of the îrcvit-ce of
Quebec se as te prevent them e'te:ssing an
unbiassed opinion on the question. A great
deal was made of the fact that this o.iesition
would be placed before the imeoole opart
from any other question, and apart from
political considerations, so that the people
might pronounce yes or no on tie quostion
unhampered by any other conslideratûous, I
am satisfied that that was îzt d1one. We
know it was not done in the p-ov)ee of
Quebec. We know the great Influence of
the Minister of Public Works in that pro-
vince, and he worked there te secure an
adverse verdict from the people. le threw
himself energetically into the light, and did
ail he could te Influence the people on politi-
cal grounds net te vote for prohibitioni. I
know that there were members cf the Libe-
ral party in the province of On.tar'o who
would not vote, although in favourv of pro-.
hibition, because they said they did ut wish
te get the Government into a hole on this
question. I hold that, with the Ipresent
state of public opinion in this country, and
with political parties coustitu.ud as they
are, it is Impossible te obtain a verdict from
the people on a question like this wlthout
taking polities into consideration ; and that
has been amply proved in this case. But
I wish te call attention to a very important
statement made by the Premier. He says
this :

Moreover, there was not a man living who ex-
pected, at the time the plebiscite was taken, that
the duty would be Imposed on the Government of
introducing a prohibitory measure unless at least
one-half of the electorate recorded their votes ln
favour of that policy.

That is a pretty strong statement. and on
that I take issue wlth the Premier. I do
not agree with him that there was not a
man living but thought that at least one-
half the electorate should vote for prohibi-
tion before the Government would be justi-
fded ln Introducing a Bill. I thought that.
but I found that I was a sort of anomalv.
Nobody else seemed te think that at ail.

Even temperance men on tîhe other side of
the House did not agree with me, and tem-
perance men on this side did net agree with
me. They thought I had made a fool of my-
self, and I am still told te-day by a good
many that ln making that statement I made
a fool of myself ; and I did net know, until
I heard that statement of the Premier that
there was net a man living who did net agree
with me. I did net meet them in the coun-
try, and some of them do net act even te-
day as if they agreed with me ; some of
them say even now that the vote is quite
suffleient. Some of the members of the
Dominion Alliance say that; and I suppose
these men were alive then ; they certainly
seem te be alive now. I just call atten-
tion te that, because I think the statement
is rather extreme and hardly correct. The
Premier quoted my remarks of last year,
and I am told that he thought they were-
of great assistance te him. He is welcome
te whatever assistance he can get from them,
because I think the same to-day. He quoted'
my opinion that if any Government en-
deavoured te pass a prohibltory law, It
should be with a majority of the voters on-
the list in its faveur. Let me contrast my
conduct on that occasion with the conduct
of the Premier and other members of the
Goverument-with the conduct of the Min-
ister of Agriculture, and other temperance
men on that side of the House. Why did
they net get up and say that they did net
agree with that ? But they would net say
anything. They heard me make that state-
ment; they heard me ask what majority
would be required, and they said nothlng.
I made my statement, and I am prepared te
stand by It. But it did net make much
difference what I said ; but it did make
a difference what the Premier said. I think
we should have known then what we know
to-day. Why did the Premier net make
the statement before the vote was taken that
he has made now after it has been taken ?

I thlnk this ls a question he ought te an-
swer te those who want prohibition. Why
did not the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher), who Introduced the Plebiscite BilI
in this House, who Introduced the plebiscite
plank in the platform of that convention in
1893. get up and say : No, I do net think
one-half the votes need be recorded in fav-
our of prohibition. Why did not some of
the other members who agreed with hlm on
prohibition at that time say se ? This is a
fair criticism on the conduct of members
on that side and a just complaint by those
who are in faveur of prohibition to-day.
There is-no doubt that the insertion of that
plebiscite plank in the platform of the Lit-
eral party helped them ln the election ôr
1896. I was somewhat surprised when 1
read the remarks of Mr. Fisher, whlch lie
made at the convention ln 1893. and which
1 had net rend before. Re said that the
Liberal party was the party that was alwaya
on the side of reftorm and morality and vir-.
tue, and that the young men of the countryi
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recognized that, and that these young men although sometimes he uses languzage that
who believed in these qualities of morality does not mean anything, and perhaps he wifl
and temperance and all that sort of thing, ail ind it rather difficult to tell us what he
r.aturally gravitated to the Liberal party. means by this implied agreement. I say
He went on to say that they were now show- that his statement that there was an uim-
lng how they felt on that question, and said: 1 plied agreement on this question, should
I introduce this plank in the platform on have been made on the introduction of the
that account. If his remarks meant an>y- Plebiscite Bill. I think that Parliament wils
thing they meant that the Liberal party were inot treated with proper respect. If the Pre-
going to give this question a fair chance. mier knew,. as I have no doubt he did, since

An hon. MEMBER. So they did. lie says so. that there was an Implied agree-
ment, that there had to be an overwhelming

Mr. CRAIG. The prohibitionists do not majority in favour of prohibition before any-
think so. I have no doubt at all that this thing could be done, he should have
helped that party at the elections in 1896, told us so on the introduction of the Bill. I
because the people in favour of temperance think lie did not treat Parliament right wheu
said : See there is the plebiscite plank ln the Le introduced the Bill without letting us
platform, they are going to grant us that. know that fact. and I think certainly thaz
end that is a step in favour of prohibition. he did not treat the prohibitionists fairly.
I ani afraid that it has turned out to be a beecause they knew nothing at all about any
step in the other direction. Let me read such i mplied agreement until a day or two
still further what the right lon. First Min- ago. But how does the right hon. Premier
ister said, and It is very interesting reading. know there was such an implied agreement?
He said: I am very sorry the Minister of Agriculture

is flot hiere whcrc lie ouglit to be, but I1liaveWhen this plank was put into the Liberal plat- iswu
form, there was an implied agreement between not sen him around lately.
the iembers ofthe party who beieved in pro Ahon.EMBER. He as gone to Europe.
bibition and those who did flot believe in pro-Il EBR eba oet uoe
hibition. The implied agreement on the part of Mr. CRALG. 1 did not know lie had gone
those who did not believe in prohibition was Mr. Cais. hdi noeknw eB hao
that If the voice of the people spoke unmis- away, and wish he were here. But perhaps
takably, if it should be shown that the great ma- somebody who can speak for him will say
jority of the electorate were in favour of prchibi- whether he knew of this implied agreement.
tion, then those who did not belleve in it vould It was he who introduced this plank into
surrender their views to those of their bro;hers, the Liberal platform at the convention. Didand would work honestly for the success of that t:e then know of this implied agreement?polilcy. On the other hand,-- He should have known it, but he did not
l'Ihs Is a most Important statement. say anythIng about it in that speech. He

did not say there was any agreement, im--there was an engagement- plied or not, that an overwhelming majority
He dld not say whether It was an implied would be required before we could haveengagement or not. a proiibitory law. This implied agreement
-on the part of those who believed in pro- was kept entirely in the dark. I would lik"

hibition, that If the voice of the people on the to know who were the parties to it ; and if it
subject should not be of sufficient strength to iS ln writing, I would like to see it. But the
warrant the adoption by the party of the policy Premier went further. He sald there was anof prohibition, they also would square their views arrangement that If the majority was notto those of their brothers, and we would hear no sufficient. then the prohibitionists in themore of that question in the ranks of the party. party would drop the question for ever. Are
I would like to ask this question of the '.he members of the Dominion Alliance, who
right hon. Premier, who, I am sorry to say. belong to the IJberal party, agreed to drop
has gone out, but I do not suppose he would the subject altogether? Evidently they are
answer it If he were here. Perhaps the not judging by the remarks some of them
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) wlil made at the meeting upstairs yesterday,
tell me, forehe knows more about it, and when they urged that we ought to go 61n
took an active part in this campalgn on the and press this subject still. I am glad that
plebiscite. 1there is one prohlbitionist in the House who

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKCS was a member of Parliament at that lime.
<Mr. Tarte). I never said a word. never IMrfer to the hon. member for Yarmouth
made a speech about it. (Mr. Flint). He it was who introduced pro-

mibition legislation into this House session
Mr. CRAIG. What is meant by the word after session. I would like him to tell usimplied"? jwhether lie knew of this implied agreement
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. C'nd that an overwhelming majorIty would

ibe required before the Government wouldMr. CRAIG. I take It back certainly if introduce prohibition or of this engagementthe Minister of Public Works says he took -not an implied engagement-that If theno part in it, but I again ask what did the majority was not sufficient, the prohibition-right hon. Minister mean by an "limplied ists in the party would drop the subject foragreement." I suppose he meant something. ever. Perhaps a little later on the hon. gen-
Mr. CRAIG.
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tleman will enlighten us on this question.peecli, 1 a 1Yquotiug wlat the Premier
Will lie tell us now whether lie knew of this '::id.
implied agreement ?irnlid arejnetThe 1INISTIEIZ 01-' RAILWVAYS AND

Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey.CAALS.lie neer suested that there
You must not pry into family matters. was an express understanding.

Mr. CRAIG. I am glad to hear another Mr. CRA1G. I do fot know wlat lie sug-
prohibitionist talking. I was about to ask gested. The people throughout the country
this other question. What is the couiry v.iitiîke the ineaning out of it.
going to say about the statement of the Fireýt
Minister ? That statement puts the Min-
ister of Agriculture in a very strange pasi- t '-te wor îs are tiiera
tion. It was lie who introduced the plehis-
eite plank at tle Liberal convention, and the 3r.CUIU. Iead a littie lower down. I
right lion. First Minister says there waS said tliat.
this (ýoengVaement on th iart of the nrol-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. He did not say there was any
engagement.

Mr. CRAIG. If the lion. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) will read
" Hansard" lie will see that the Prime Min-
Ister said there was an engagement.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Implled engagement.

Mr. CRAIG. No, he said there was an en-
gagement.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Read It.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Anything the Premier
said is well worth reading.

Mr. CRAIG. I will agree with the hon.
member for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin)
that this is well worth reading ; it Is well
worth attention ; and I intend to try to im-
press it upon the members of this House
and the people. I quote from page 104 of
"Hansard."

On the other band, there was an engagement
on the part of those who belleved In prohibition
that if the volce of the people on the subje-t
should not be of sufflicent strength to warrant
the adoption by the party of the pollcy of pro-
lhibition, they also would square their views to
those of their brothers, and we would hear no
more of that question In the ranks of the party.

Tle MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Prime Minister
said clearly that It was an implIed engage-
ment.

Mfr. CRAIG. He does not say so there.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Read the whole

speech.

Mr. CRAIG. If the hon. gentleman for
South Grev would read this speech Instead
of making one himself. it would be better.
I repeat that the Premier said that there
w-as au engagement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Implied engagement.

Mr. CRAIG. He does not say so. I do
not know whether the Minister of Railways
·and Canals would bave made a better

Mr. FOSTER. Tlere are two things the
Premier said.

Mr. CRAIG. I said that, but unless the
vote was overwhelming there would be no
prohibition. i say, why did lie not tell us
that ?

!he M'IN!STEIR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was simply an implied agree-
ment. Every man bas his own feeling about
the matter.

Mr. J. SOM3ERVILLE (North Wentworth
and Brant). That was the conclusion you
came to.

Mr. CRAIG. We are not talking about
last year, we are talking about when this
was put in the platform. and the Premier
says that there was an agreement. That
must have meant something. It could not
possibly have meant that one party to the
agreenient thought one thing and the other
party to the agreement thought something
else. That would not have been an agree-
ment, but a disagreement. The Premier
said that it was understood-that is, It was
understood by the Prohibitionists in the
party and by the non-Prohibitionists In the
party-that unless there was an overwhelm-
ing vote In favour of prohibition there
would be no prohibition and the Probibi-
tionists would drop the matter.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
thought too.

That is what you

3r. CRAIG. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Somerville) will rise and tell us what
lhe thouglht about it. I shall expect to bear
from him; no doubt he could enlighten us.
I am not trying to say what the Premier
neant. I am reading what he said. The
Prohibitionists throughout the country can
read as well as we can. and can understand
the meaning of these words as well as we
can. The words are not mine. I only re-
peat them. I 1draw one conclusion from this
utterance of the Premier, and that Is that
such gentlemen as the lion. Minister of Agri-
culture and the members of the Alliance
who were members of the Liberal party
understood this matter. If there was
an implIed understanding. there must bave
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been some parties to that understanding. ernment will be doing what they have
This was an understanding betweeu those always condemned. If they say that their
who were prohibitionists and those who predecessors did wrong and that therefore
were not. The Minister of Agriculture was they will do wrong, that is no excuse.. I
one who represented the Prohibitionists, will reserve anything I have to say on that
asd, if there is any force in the Premier's question until the Bill is brought down.
words, ihe Minister of Agriculture must With reference to Senate reforni, we have
Lave been onue (f the parties who under- heard a good deal, and I agree with a good
stood the case. Tue hon. member for Yar- deal that bas been said on that question on
mouth (Mr. Flint) nost have been a party that side of the House. I was glad to hear
to the understanding. He is the only gentle- the Premier make the magnanimous state-
man I see here to whor. I can refer, ex- ment that they did not intend to destroy the
cept the hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Senate. Well, the Senate must have been
Macdonald).. These gentlemen were Pro- very mucih relieved when lie made that state-
hibitionists in the party, and, if there was ment. I ani not so sure that all the menbers
this agreement, implied or otherwise they of his party agree with hlm. I see. the
must have known of it. If they did not Premier of Manitoba says he would like to
know of it, there could have been no agree- wipe the Senate out completely. The Pre-
ment. Now, I make this further statement l'lier says that lie believes in a second
which I think cannot be repudiated in view Chamber, but he says that one neilher re-
of what the Premier bas said-and I am not sponsible to the Crown nor to the people is
manufacturing that statement, I am basing an anomaly. Well, I may say that I con-
my argument upon it- sider the remedy proposed by the

Premier for reforming the Senate is
Mr. LANDERKIN. Argument, is it ? an anomaly, too, that it is a worse

anomaly than the Senate could possibly be ;
Mr. CRAIG. The hon. member for South because, while professing not to destroy the

Grey might have a little politeness. I think Senate, and while professing to be in favour
I am discussing this question very fairly of a seconid Chamber, the plan propos, d is
and very moderately. I have given the the very plan whieh would destroy the Sen-
Government a good deal of comfort already ate, or make it entirely useless. Whether it
by stating my views honestly and openly, is. so or not, there is an impression abroad
which they would not do last year, and in the country-and I do not think this im-
which some of them would not do to-day, pression is confined to members of the Con-
I suppose. The argument I make is a fair servative party-that if the Senate had not
and legitimate one. If I were misrepresent- stopped the Yukon Railway Bill and the
ing the Premier or quoting something not Drurnmond County Railway Bill, we w'uld
ln " Hansard," there might be reason for not have heard anythIng of Senate reform.
calling me to account ; but we have the 1 think it is a fact, that if the Senate had
words before us, and I have quoted them as not stopped these two Bills, there would
they are. It is the Premier who placed his have been no talk of Senate reforn. But
friends in this position, not I. It seems to the cry lias gone out, that the Senate will
me that lie has placed the Minister of Agri- stop all good legislation. Well, I hold that
culture, and the members of this House at the people of the country are grateful to the
that time who were Liberals, and the mem- Senate for throwing out these Bills:; and I
bers of the Dominion Alliance who belong happen to know that there are some nem-
to the Liberal party in an exceeding awk- bers on th. other side of the House-t know
ward position. If they deny that there was one very prominent member on the othier
any such engagement as the Prime Min- side
ister says there was. how can they explain An hon. MEMBER. Name.
his utterance? I leave them to settle it| Mr. CRAIG. It is not necessary to give
with their leader. I intended to say a his name. I do not intend to give lis name;
little on the subject of Redistribution, but I my statement is sufficient for that; it is for
think it is not necessary to discuss that myself that I am making the statement; if
question now. I may say that I agree with 1 the hon. member does not choose to ae-
what the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. cept my statement, I do not ask him to do
Casey) said when lie declared that if the so. But I know one very prominent
Bill was not a fair Bill he would both vote member on the other side of the House who
and speak against it. I hope the Govern- said that he took no stock ln this talk about
ment will show that they eau do what they doing away with the Senate and all that
profess they will do-bring down a Redis- sort of thing, because, lie salid, the Senate
tribution Bill which shall be fair and just. lad done a great service to the country by
They say that the members of the Opposi- throwing out the Yukon Bih. I thlnk hlie
tion are talktng against the Billn antici- expressed the sentiments of a good many
pation and calling it a gerrymander, a word Tliberals all over this country. I think the
whieh they repudiate. They say this is Senate earned the gratitude of the people
going to be a fair Bill to ai parties. Well, by throwing out that Bill. I ieard a good
if it ln, I cannot say that I will object to It. argument, the other day. ln favour of leav-
But, If It is a Gerrymander Bill, the Gov-, Ing the Senate as it Is, because now is the

Mr. CRAIG.
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time that the Senate is useful. Hon. mem- although it is not much to their credit. It
bers on the other side say that when we were is fot much to the credit of any party te
in power, hie Senate was of no use, that It break their pledges, but 1 ar glad that they
was simply an echo of the Government. I bave found new liglt and that tbey bave
do not agree with that. On several occasions found that the policy inaugurated by the
the Senate has thrown out Bills that were Conservative party, and malntained by the
passed in this House by the Conservative Conservative party against their assaults
party, when the Senate did not think they year after year, is the best policy for this
were in the interests of the country. But cuntry. I feel satisfied, the longer 1 live,
to-day the Senate can be useful, and the that this country must bave protection, tha
Senate has been useful. It nay be said lying alongside a bighly-protected country
that the Senate ought to be reformed. Many like the United States, we must bave protec-
people bave an objection to the present con- lion for Our manufacturers. 1 am glad that
stitution of thc Senate; I ar nflot dîseussin. îbak the Cabinet there are men who have the
that. But I say a better way of reforming same oidea, and that theyeave prevented the
the Senate can be found than toat suggested party from doing away wit the National
by the Premier, and I tbink we bac better.Poliey, and bave kept up protection for our
leave the Senate alone. Tbis plan, Ithink, nianufacturers. I hope they wll still con-
is about the worst that could lie devised. lye- tinue te do this. But with ail their pledges
cause, under guise o! keeping the Senate, it they have broken I bave nothing more t do.
is really destroying ail the Influence o!theil leave the people o the country te seutle
Senate. with them for those pledges, and I have noe

stittio of he enat ; am ot iscusin u i th abinetthe are m w h ae the

tr. Speakery do not intehd toe talk about dub , that the t ame retey the
brokenapledges. e nd afraid. sIfudid mwdo fso
would talk te long. There8is one pledge mnr. A. BRODER (Dundas). Mr. Speaker,
whi aboas been talked about before. and tint of al,s wanth to say rig t
that Is tbe pledge of ecengry. The nere, concerning this question o the
*e oalTrade and Commerce-I remember plebiscite, that there isontot the slight-
Sen speeciteshee made, and how mfe used orest doubt that the plank in faveur of
inveig Sagknst the extravagance o! the Contde plebisite was put inte the platform o tbe
servative party ow ie used to say It ws, Lberal party for the express purpose odsin-
perfectly disraceful the way they were fluencin the temperance peple through-
squandering the money o! ths country; out tlis country in the then ensulu rcam-
that Canadacould ot stand such a thing paig on behaif o! the qon. gentlemen oppe-
very long, and we bacd a doleful picture pre- I thi the Premier and bis colleaguhs
sented of what we were drifting te by the are istaking the temper of the temperance
extravagant Government o! that day. Wel. teoplie of this country,If they imagine that
I tink the extravagance of the Government their course on this question is rgoing to sat-
of that day pales Into insignificance before isfu the sertous people wlth whor theyuhave
the extravagance o the Government of the t i deal. s wantte say, that there neer was
present day. Their pledges o economyhbave a more unfair attempt, not only to deceive
gone the way many other of their pedge-s people wh are serieus and are lnearnest,
have gne. If the people of the country, if but to jetpardize an important interesthn
the Liberals e the country, wo put thenm this country, by plaeing it a doubtful po-
in power, beause o! these pledges, are sat- sition; I refer t the linvestments in the
isfied, If they are satisied that, instead of lquor traffIn this country. The faet wS
beng eeonoical, ed they should be extrava- that there was net a man throuhout this
gant, that, instead oreducing the debt, as eountry whoe had ardollarlnvested lu arnotel
they promsed te do, they s eould go On pil- or in the manufacture o! liquor, but whose
ing it up and inreasing it, faster and faster nterests were endangered by the doubtful
-I say, if the Liberals are sat-sfied, then eofposition in whieh the novernment placed that
course have noting te say ln the matter. business by their course on this prohibition
But I believe the day will coe when the question, and that witout having any seri-
Governentwîlllnd that the people are us intention to take action. I say, tat o
net satisfied with a party who got Into- a position that neclass of ipeople uthis
power by making certain pledges and as iountry should be put into by men clothed
soon as they iet s nto power, threw these witi the responsibilty o! carrying on the
pledges away and tore them up. When our Isiness of the country. I wish to say aiso
party was In' power, we heard semethlng' that If tbe hon. gentlemen now proposing te
about a reduction o the members o! the do away with, or to make useless, the Sen-
Cabinet; wei ave net heard a word aboutate o Canada, ave the respect that they
it since the present Government haveebeend aim to have for the volce of!the people o
In power. We heard somethng about wip- ths country, then they have a right te otake
Ing ut every vestigeo! protection; we the 'voiceof the people as expressed at a re-
neyer ear anythng about protection to-day. cent date.
Protectionot-day Is sacred wlth them; we lu the power o! bis mght the Premier o-
do net ear anything about doing awayt- this country takes the voice o! the people
protection. I do not blame them for that. by the throat and stifles It. While he Is
I am glad they have broken that pledge, talng of giving the people more liberty
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by changing the constitution of the Senate not vote for prohibition ; you will put Lau-
of Canada so as to give freer expression rier in a hole. And, Sir, it is a very signifi-
to the will of the people, while, Sir, lie cant thing that where we have the largest
he says lie is doing that, lie proposes, at: Grit majorities we also have the largest vote
the same time, to stifle the lately expressed against prohibition. I always thought the
will of the people on the question of pro-. Liberal party was the temperance party,
hibition. Why does he do it? And what. but when they came to vote on this question
argument does he use in favour of his ac- they did not show it. There is something
tion ? He says the vote is too small to strange about the whole thing. Take the
justify the passing of a law. He should large village of Morrisburg. where I reside,
have told the people that when they were and whie hlias a Grit majorlty. and it was
contending on the hustings ove- this ques- the only poll in the whole county that gave
tion. Further than that, the press of this a majority against prohibition. And, Sir,
country, froin one end of it to the other the strongest and most pronounced vote
argued that a majority of votes was to de-. against prohibition in the province of On-
cide the question one way or the other. Take tario was in the large majority of cases
the Canadian newspapers, Reform or Conser- given in the Grlt counties. which Is a certifi-
vative. and you will find all of them argaing cate that these gentlemen opposite used their
on the supposition tliat a majority vote. ac- influence against prohibition, against their
cording to the British practice and prin- own principles. and against the plank in
ciple. should decide that question, as it de-' their party platform of 1893. in order to
cides all others. Why was not the Premier get away fron the responsibility which
of this country and the men who follow him they asked the people to put upon
honest enough to tell the people that that theiem. I believe. Sir, that the people of
was not a proper argument. and that what this country will hold them responsible for
lie and they intended the people to under- their action. I believe. further. that there
stand was that they must poll at least 50 is no candid man. whether lie agrees with
per cent of the vote before they could have the temperance people or not, who will re-
a prohibition law. Did you hear the Prime fuse to condemn these gentlemen opposite
Minister use the argument that the reason for their lack of honesty of purpose ln so
why Quebec cast a large vote against pro- deailing withl this question which involves
hibition is because they have prohibition a great economie principle. Sir. any party
already in great part in that province ? If in this country that will needlessly place
there is any force in that argument at all, contending elements of society ln such a
it justifies the right hon. gentleman in en- strife against each other. lias the riglit to
acting a prohibitory law, because. according be accused of lack of honesty in dealing with
to his own statement, Quebec is already pre- publie questions. But, unhappily, that is
pared for prohibition. But, Sir, he uses that not ail. The eff ect of what they have done
argument because lie wants to get out of will be to add in the future to the acrimony
trouble and to get his friends out too. It and contention that will continue on this
is, I suppose, quite understood that the hon. question. Instead of allowing the people
the Minister of Agriculture (M-r. Fisher) t go on quietly and calmly ln their honest
should be conveniently away f-om this conclusions according to their conscientious
fouse when this discussion is going on. He scruples, the action. of the Government will
Is rather tender and does not want to get intensify the strife. and ln the future much
roasted In tis lHouse- I say, Sir. that he harm will arise. I believe. Sir. that if the
should be in his seat to-day justifying the people of Canada ever get prohibition, they
position lie took in the country, or condemn- will have to get it within the next fifteen
ing the position that his friends ln the Cabi- years. or they will not get it at all. Why
net took. We find in the province of Que- Io I make that staiement ? I make It be-
bec no less than three Ministers of the Cabi- cause I believe that the influx of the for-
net going out on the public platform to in- eig element it this country in the near
fluence the people to vote down the plank future will be so great that they will over-
they put in their Liberal party platform of come. to a large extent, the purposes of the
1893. Is that fair treatment to the peo- people who are lu this country to-day, and
ple of this country ? I elaim that the least w-ho are willing and able to carry prohibition
these gentlemen could have done was to ait the poils in Canada. When great cen-
allow the people to use their judgment withl- tres .of population grow up ln any country
out being influenced by not only the position as is the case in the United States or Eng-
these gentlemen held as Cabinet Ministers. land or in these older countries of Europe,
but by the arguments they were enabled it is impossible to carry prohibition. That
to use. What were the arguments used by w-i be the effect in this country, too. So,
the Liberals throughout the country. Why, I say that the Liberal Governuient has done
some men who were previously prominent th temperance people lu this country a
temperance men, and whose voices were terrible injury ; an injury that no one can
heard denouncing the Goverument, on the measure. And they have done this In-
prohibition question, when the Conservatives1 Jury for what ? For party purposes
were ln power, these gentlemen were good and no other. They cannot~ get away
enough to go around and to tell some of from that. The logic of the whole
bhc good, honest Grils : Oh, you had better thing makes it apparent on bhe face that

Mr. BRODER.
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they have done it, not lu the interests of the position of the party in power in regard
the country, but in the interests of the party to the plebiscite, and to the conduet of the
in power. Governinent in dealing with the verdict of

It is amusing to any sensible person in the people on that question, which the people
this House or out of it either, to hear the certainly looked upon as a serlous matter.
Liberal members opposite stating that their Many gentlemen who bave the honour of
party has kept Its promises to the people. sitting on this side of the House, and a great
Well, If that is so. their promises amounted nany people throughout this country, under-
to little, for they have changed very little stood that when the Liberal party put that
on the old Conservative policy. They have plank in their platform in 1893. they were
eut a strip off the coat, it is true, and they putting it there for the purpose of honestly
have put a frill on it which they call pre- testing public opinion on that question, and
ferential trade with England in order to. that the only logical conclusion which the
deceive the people and to lead them to con- people could come to after the verdiet was
clude they had changed the National Pol- liad, was that the voice of the people would
icy. Sir, I dare them to rip a seam in be carried out. I have in my hand a book
that coat or even to remove a button fron which is certainly interesting reading for
it. They dare noz-; they are afraid. I this side of the House, and there is not the
defy them to meddle f urther with the clothes slightest doubt that it will be interesting
they have on them, and which they have reading as a matter of history. There bave
stolen from the Conservatives-might I re- probably been no set of men in the political
mark that these gentlemen are better dressed history of this country so anxious to get
to-day than they bave ever been in their away from themselves as hon. gentlemen
lives before. All I am sorry for is, that there opposite. Ever since they have been in power
are not better men in our clothes. They stan1 ithey have been trying to get away from their
to-day condemned before the public. ani. own record, and I do not blame them for it.
they kuow they are condemned, because We have a record of their action in what
when there is a county in this country open miglit be considered their calm moments,
ed up what do we find ? We find all the when they sat down in soleinu council to
resources at the command, not only of the decide on a policy for the great Liberal party
Federal Government, but of the several of this country to annouice to the electorate.
provincial governients, hurled Into that par- Somle gentlemen who were at that conven-
ticular locality. Is that to get an expres- tion. first, as meibers of the Liberal party,
sion of public opinion. think you ? No. Sir. and, secondly, for the purpose of assisting
but to stifle public opinion. and to hinder the Liberal party as temperance men. were
pulic opinion giving full expression to its instrumental in putting into the platform
intention. That is the case all over the the resolution to which I have referred.
country. Go west, go east. go anywnere. Other nien were there who had convictions
and that Is the practice. Wherev.,r there on the question.not in accord with the con-
is a county opened up, where there happens victions of those who were advocating its
to be some harbour improvement re'wired. insertion in the platforni of the party. I
you will find the Minister of Publio W<ks wish now to read from a speech delivered on
there the next day to see how the shoals are, that occasion by the late Hon. Mr. Anglin.
and to see how the rocks are. But, Sir. it Mr. Anglin, I mnay say, was opposed to hav-
is the political rocks he Is a.fter. ing that plank put in the platform, and I
It is the shifting sands of their principles believe every honest, candid man in the
that he is after. He tells them : "We want country, in this House and out of it. will
to spend money right here In your mldst; feel that no other construction can be put
ask for it-how much do you want ? and we upon the action of the Liberal party in their
will give you what you want." That has convention of 1893 than that which Mr.
been done from time o time, all over the Anglin put upon it at that time. After
country, from the building of railroads to the stating that he is opposed to prohibition and
building of school-houses. The provincial opposed to putting this plank in the platform,
government, backed up by these men, say to Ihe says:
the people: "You want a school, and we It may be said, indeed, that this resolution
will build you one," and these gentlemen say only asks for a plebiscite. But what do we mean
to them: "You want to get into such a if we ask for a plebiscite If we are in ear-
place by a rallroad. and we will give you nest ? It is not that we desire to know what
one." This is their record all over the! the opinion of the people is on this question;
country, and they are afraid of their record 1 that we desire to ascertain their opinion in a
at the bar of public opinion. I bave proved particular way, and that we will do ail in our

power to give effect to their decision as thusit, and 1 intend to prove it still further after ipwrt ieefo oterdcso sIui andloI i t o st ascertained ? It may be that not one-half of the
six O'clock. adult male population will vote. Nevertheless,

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the should a majority be obtalned at the polls when
Chair. Itbis question Is submitted, the friends of pro-

bibition will be in a position to call upon theAfter Recess. Liberai party to folliow up their resolutionlogie-

Mr. BRODER. Mr. Speaker, when the tof a prohitbitory liquor law.
House rose at six o'clock I was referring to That is the position taken by the Hon. Mr.
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Anglin in the convention, and his position the vote. the day after the plebiscite
was right, it was logical, it was honest ; and was taken, was something over fifty thou-
where are the men to-day who were in holy sand against it. that fifty thousand kept
counsel on that occasion with Mr. Anglin ? growin until two weeks later there wer
Trying to get away from their own record, ninety-four thousand against it. That vote
trying to get away from themselves, and it continued to grow for two weeks until the
will be a good thing for the country when Government couid proclaim to the country
they do get away from themseives. How that there was not a sufticient majorit i
was that resolution carriedw? The record favour of prohibition to inake it the law.
says that it was carried almost unanimousiy, lo is pretty well understood and admitted
after the statement of )Lr. Anglin putting that in some localities in the province of
the proper construction upon it. On this Quebe the ballot boxes were tampered with.
great question bon. gentlemen oppositehave Some men were good enougi to say that
been trifling witli the electorate ofthistiney were tired voting ail day. One man
country. There are many serlous people isaid that lieclad voted seventeen times
this country w-ho believe in prohibition, and agvons othe plebiscite. Another said: the
those people have a riglit to have their opin-, returning oieer knows wliat we want in this
ions respected at the lands of the Goverl- comutnity, and lie wirs put our ballots in
ment when teey ask them to pronounce the box. Lt must have been understood
those opinions at theipolis. s e was going to be done in the province

Whilet'iere 15 great difference of opinion of Quebec, because the overnment drew
as to the advisabilityeof a prohibitory Iaweaoil their forces thereinluding the muah
t woid have been better iot Io have put respeced Minister o f Inland Revenue (Sir

this rachinery in motion than to have at- Henri Joly de Ltbinitre, who isa, of cours e
temped to stfle public opinion after puttin- ule exponent off the best element of the
ît in motion. canot help but realvthe whole province of Quebe , but w-ho neyer-
fact that when the late Sir John Thompson theles .a tood enoug h to take the public
was approaced by the prohibition party in platform against this question down there.
this country, re stood upranfully o as a 'e men who put that plank in the Libera
statesman should and saidb:i t is impossible platform, if they were sincere wlien they
for me to tel you gentlemen n two hour didet so, shMuld have been equally sincere
how I shas provide $7.00000o or $S,000.000 -len the question was sub itted at the
revenue. I can hold out no inducement to polsp; but it appears that the proper kind
you that we wil be able to meet your views. of business concern now to n this country,
That wasstatesmanlike andr aniy and y is one in which you isusthiaoe a good man
stron contrast wity, the stand taken by hon. and then a wiked partner. Tihe wicked
gentlemen opposite to-day. Were they cai- partner must g o out and drink whisky wth
did ? Were tliey sincere? Were they in 1-he boys, but the unfortunate part off this
earneste? Did they mean wbat they sad business concern is that it has too smin
Why, if we are to square their actions by wicked partners, so t sey thouglititnecessary
their professions. they owere not honest in to take in our f riend over there into tie con-
what twey said, they had no intention ofi giv- cern in order to give it respetabiity. Lt is
In to the people w at they asked the peo- astonishin wihow yto machne a o man
se to pronounce upon. The position ofn t nd the wicked partners. Every time the wheel
First Minister on that qucestion is suc that bof fortune turns it stops where tpey want it.
if not ? te man wbohaadtone to the poli Theion. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fiser
and voted aregainst prohibition, wsen the was particularly prominent in this province
thebiscite w-s taken, the rigt hon. gentie- taiking on this question, and nobody couidman had just the same argumentagaînist cive any other construction to Watli said
grantiag prohibition as lie bas to-day, be- t1lan that this w-as a serions matter. If the
cause he counts the men who stayed at ore people want prohibition, lie said, vote for it
and did nt vote. Why. every one migtat the plebisee. and le gave thm the whee
have sta tned at home except the few who stand tatoo tun tuif tsoey were in the majority
voted for prohibition, and it would stilihave they would gn it. But wbere is tle lion.been defeated. t t i generaiy assumed thataling onfrcesi, s to-dy ce

man~_' ha-uttesm agmn gis giernyotheronrc ion etowha ?He i

If a proposai is put before as omunity. ougit to be here. Even if lie be a practicalwich as a rilit to pronounce upon it he farmer t rohibitino sdote frt

and~er dito oe heeyoemgta heebiseiae, n he gave them to ndr

men who absented themselves and failed to he need not go ont in this cold weather torecord their votes are bound by those who Loe his corn or sow his wheat.
did pronounce their opinion ; and when the
Government gave this plebiscite and asked Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency).
the people to pronounce upon the question They have put him in cold storage.
submitted, it was In duty bound to stand by
the proposition It had laid before the people. 3r. BRODER. Yes, and the cold storageBut the Government dld not want prohi- is not so much for carrying produce to Eng-bition carried. They were afraid It would l'sh markets as for freezing out the prin-carry, and they attempted, to my knowledge, eiples of these hon. gentlemen. They have
In some localities to prevent It belng carried got every promise they made to his coun-at the polls. Further than that In Quebec try In cold storage where they are going to

Mr. BRODER.
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freeze it to death. We hear a great deal they met in New York, and on Sunday too.
about this cold storage, as if it was this What to do ? To consult whether they
Government that first enunciated that policy should come home, or still stick to the Yan-
in this country. To hear these men talk. kees, I suppose. That is not the only Sun-
you would think there was no ice In this day business they did. They went to Mont-country until they came into office. They real. What for? I suppose they were
had been long enough in the cold shades of afraid that somebody would take possession
opposition to make !ce. They had been so of the post office if they were not there to
long in these cold shades that they got the guard it. That reminds me of a story of au
monopoly of that business, and in order to Irishman, a friend and fellow-countryman
get rid of their surplus stock, they had to of my own. Unfortunately, his financial
take up this system and all their professions condition was not just what it ought to be.
are now being shipped out of this country in He had been taking the Montreal " Gazette "
cold storage. for a long time, but had not paid for it, and

I an a prohibitionist. I have stood up for owed abaut $15. During the time of
it when it cost a great deal in my political Tle Pacifie slander-that is the proper
record to do so, but I am glad to be able to nane-the "Gazette " people wrote him a
say that I represent a county which gives rather sharp letter. This was about the
every man the right to think and speak for time when John Young and Abbott's private
himself, and should it happen that my clerk had interfered with the letters in the
county would prefer some other man than post otfice. My friend wrote to Mr. Thomas
I, I shall submit to their decision. But there White, whon he approached in a very fa-
are times in the history of every public man miliar way, a letter something like this:
when lie should not fall down at the foot of "Dear Tommy, enclosed find $2. I would
publ!c opinion but stand up in a manly way send you more, only I am afraid of John
and help to lead public opinion in the riglit Young and the post office." So, these gen-
direction. These men, however, bave not tlemen were afraid of the post office. and
had that courage. Why, they are afraid of went down on Sunday to take care of it, I
their own friends to-day. They have shown suppose. I do not know whether it was de-
by their own record that they are afraid of cided that Mr. MeShane or somebody else
their own friends and dare not carry out shall have a post office.
one jot or tittle of what they proclaimed to
the country as their great policy. I do not Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Did
wish to say more on this prohibition ques. -ou say, on Sunday?
tion than this, that the First Minister and Mr. BRODER. Yes.
Mis followers have done this country and1 Mr. TAYLOR. Is that possible?
the cause of temperance a great injury. Why
bave they done that ? For this reason. They Mr. BRODER. Everything is possible now.gave the people to understand for years that Now, as to this Washington business, the
the only true hope of the prohibition party Premier said, in his speech the other night
in this Dominion was to put them in power. -and it was an astonishing statement, Ibut what do we find now ? There are a think, for the Premier to make, when we
great many serious, conscientious, earnes' consider the past record of these gentlemen
men, who were perhaps largely identified and their former pretenses-that the peoplewith that party because they thought It was of this country do not want reciprocity.a party which would most likely give them Then why, in the name of sense, was he
prohibition. What do they find to-day ? ov er there trying to outrage the public senti-They find that the idols they have been ment of this country ? Why did ie not
worshipping for years are broken at their come home ? For my part, I believe thatfeet. They find that instead of being genuine it was an immense relief to the people ofthese idols were only polished up for sheif this country, and lifted a general feeling ofuse, were only made of pipe clay. They anxiety, when news came that these gentIe-fnd that they have been worshipping gods men were coming home with nothing done.made of clay who have fallen to pieces at This is what the Premier says:tbeir feet. Such men are disappointed and
lave a right to be disappointed. The Gov- There was a time. not long ago, when the
ernment cannot get away from the logic of markets of the great cities of the Union was the
their own doings, and the people are intel- only rmarket we had for any of our produets;
gent enough to square them up by their pro- but, thank Heaven,-
fessions. The people will weigh them in the They do not thank the Tories for anytiing.
political balance and will find them wanting "Thank Heaven," says the Premier-
as the worse sinners that ever governed this-
Dominion.--those days are passed and over now.

Now, I want to say a little more about Does the right hon. gentleman pretend to say
this Washington business. The Premier. that if they had had their way ln 1891, those
last evening, made a little play on the word Idays would not now be passed? He would

Cabinet." I suppose, you could not have I not be thanking Heaven, but thanking his
a meeting of the Cabinet of this country in stars for the change that would have taken
a foreign country, but he will not deny that place. This country would not be In the
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position It is in to-day. If these gentlemen w1th, the American people. But they put
had had their way In 1891, this country corn on the free list, and then they wvent
would not have stood out conspicuously as over there, hoping to get pay for what they
the coming country of this world. They had given the Americans before they CIvnt
may thank the Conservative party, that there. Well, they are not going to get it.
stood up and defended this country aga'nst They expected to get it. but they have come
foreign aggression under the principles Of homes knowing more than they did before.
hon. gentlemen opposite. The result of their When they were here, they thought they
policy would have been to put this country were all-powerful, that they would go over
into the hands of the United States, because :and negotiate a treaty, whether the Ameri-
no seventy-five millions of people would cans wanted it or not. But they have found
submit to the rule, in commercial matters, 'that the Americans were looking after their
of five millions. These gentlemen are thaik- own interests, and what the Canadian Gov-
ful to Heaven now that that is not the case. ernment ought to do is to look after Ca-ia-
and they ought not to forget their thanks to dian Interests, without regard to the wel-
the Conservative party, that held the fort fare of the United States. As soon as they
in those days until these gentlemen recov- get into that position, and propose legisla-
ered their heads. When the Conservative tion solely wit'i a view to our own interests,
party was in power, helping to build up ibis just so soon will they begin to get into a
great country, these gentlemen were decry- position to secure a treaty with the Ameri-
ing it. What is the position to-day ? Do you can people. We know very well that Amer-
find the leading men of the Conservative can public men know less about Canada,
party, or even the rank and file, goin:; ap probably, than the publie men of almost any
and down decrying this Canada of ours ? other country. I dare say, that bas dawned
No. Sir. During the time these gentlemen on hon. gentlemen opposite. They would
were in Washington, endeavouring to nego- find the most prominent public men over
tiate a treaty for the settlement of these there by no means well posted as to the
questions, which every true Canadian would position Canada occupied or the value of
be glad to see settled, did the Conservative Canadian trade to the people that might
party, in their newspapers, or on the plat- get It. I must say, I have never been a
form, or anywhere else, do anything 1ut strong advocate of sacrificing too much in
hold up the hands of the negotiators ? The order to get a treaty with the Americans.
conduet of the Conservative party conitrast- The twelve years that treaty of 1851 wased very favourably with the conduet of hon. in force. were the twelve most favourable
gentlemen opposite when they were in oPPo- years for us that could possibly be; thefîtion and the Conservative party were en- conditions were such, the American wardeavouring to secure a treaty. They did Ihaving removed a large portion of theireverything they could to thwart the Pfeorts ,population from agricultural pursuits thatof those who sought to negotiate a treaty the American people wanted our products.with the United States. I amI gd t scee But notwithstanding that the conditionsgentlemen have learned the lesson of p:itrl- were so favourable apparently to us, I findotism from the Conservative party. The 1"y by some documents published in England,are loyal to-day: they are British to-day. which I think the Hon. George Brown wasBut take up their speeches in 1891-,re instrumental In getting up from Americanthey British then ? Their effort ln 1891 was records that during those twelve years the
to subject this country to the commrciai Canadian people bought from the Unitedcontrol of the United States. The Cinserva- States $150.000,000 worth more goods andtive party prevented that. When these geu- roIîducts than the United States boughittlemen were trying to negotiate a treaty. the from Canada. Now, if, under those favour-Conservati-.ves even postponed talng tbeConeratieseve pstpne tain e5 able conditions we bought from them thatpublic platform on these questions. But e if
that was not the treatment we ••becvld at much more than they bought from us, how
their hands, when they were out of (beean we expeet under changed conditions
I wish to point out tht tese ut iflemn that are not so favourable, to get a treatyg way 1 point orumet th abec rmen that will be of much benefit to us ? I wantgave away every argument tbey d ats hfre to say this further, that I believe this Gov-tbey went over te the United States. The enetogtwtotaydlyt uYankee will not give anything. if he ocau ge ernment ought without any delay to put a
what lie wants for nothing. He is a shrewd. duty upon pulp wood in -this country. Te
sharp business man-they are a o of American people are confined to very small
shrewd business men. I would like the hon. areas now for pulp wood, they have got to
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charltorn) to get It in this country. Now, I am inform-
explain why it is that he Is out of iarnony ed-and I do not wish to make a statement
with bis friends. When he was ln Chi:go. that it is not borne out by facts-that every
and felt be could talk without getting Into cord of pulp wood when manufactured is
trouble, he said we had made a mistakce in worth $40 on the market. I do not see why
giving free corn. But that question was we should let the Americans cut our pulp
raised when free corn was proposed, and vçood-I think the stumpage is 40 cents
these gentlemen were told that such a step a cord-I do not see why we should
would hamper any efforts at negotiation et them take away our pulp wood to the
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States at a cost of $4, and make it worth
$40. The market for the pulp is in Europe,
not the United States. The Americaus come
here and take up the raw material, take it
over there and manufacture it with Ameri-
can capital and American labour, and ship
it to Gzermuany and to England, and get this
large profit out of it. Why should we not!
keep that profit for Canadians? If we put an
export duty on pulp wood the Americans
would begin to open their eyes on this ques-
lion, they would begin to see that we can
take care of ourselves, and I would vote any
time in this House for a resolution to put
an export duty on pulp wood. Now, I wishî
to deal with another matter. I want to
talk a little about the Senate before it is
gone. No matter how you feel, you have to
talk very respectfully about any one that
is dead. I want to say something about it
while it is alive-of course the Premier in-
tends to kill it. His scheme will kill it, that
is what he wants. I want to say that anyi
Government that deliberately disturbs the
constitutional conditions of this country!
ought to be careful before making the step.1
Suppose the Premier lightly takes hold ofi
the Senate and does what he says, what is
to hinder every province changing the posi-
tion of the minorities ? What protectioni
have the minorities without the Senate ?!

we have a House of Lords; and the time
will come in this country, it las come al-
ready, when the people will say : Thank
God, we have a Canadian Senate. Now the
lion. gentlemen opposite say these old gentle-
men in the Senate have never done any-
thing. Well, let us see what they have done:
I have a statement here which may not
have been seen by everybody, althoughitt
has been published in the press. It is a
statement made up by one of the members
of the Ontario legislature and used In the
debate there; it was published in the
"Ottawa Citizen " and copied, I think, from
the "Toronto Mail and Empire." I want
to call the attention of the House to the
number of bills that they have dealt with
altogether, and the number of bills they
have dealt with while their own friends
were in power. Now, you know these
gentlemen have told the people all over the
country that the Senators are there just to
help their own friends. Well, they have
really rejected more Bills of their own
friends than they have of hon. gentlemen
opposite. Of course there is a good reason
for that because the people have not given
these gentlemen their contidence for. many
years ; and the probability is that if they
wait a while the Senate will have no longer
any occasion to reject their bills. Now, they

Why, you unhinge the whole basis under- say these Senators are very old. Why, you
iying the respective positions of majorities would think that when these' gentlemen
and minorities. You set on foot a move- came into power they were going toput
ment that you cannot stop this side of re- young blood into this old body, that they
volution. I quite understand that some peo- were going to put some life into the Senate.
ple in this country wish to do away with Almost one of the first appointments that
the Senate because they are opposed to the they made is the oldest man in the Senate
expense it incurs; but I cannot under- to-day with one exception. It is surprising
stand how, while wishing to yield to the lhow Reform members will rejuvenate when
idea of those people who want to do away they get into the Senate.
with it, you still retain all the expense of
It, all the paraphernalia. There are those Mr. . G. b. BERGERON (Beauharnois)
who say it is of no use. The Premier talks low old is he?
about the Australian system. I am satis-' Mr. BRODER. He is over 80. Now I
fied the Premier knows it although lie has! want to tell you the average age of the
not told us all about it ; but his proposition Senators. You would think that every man
is not the Australian proposition at all. put there by the Tories was old enough to
Both Houses in Australia are elected under be fit for the next world-almost. The
the new law, and when the Senate there average age of the Senators is 65. That is a
rejects the law they wait three months, and good. safe average. If you put the 65 years
if they rejeet it again, the Government goes men out of this House-the best of it would
to the country. That is a very different be gone.
thing to what the Premier proposes. It Mr. TAYLOR. There would not be many
would be well for him to look that matter members of the Governiment left.
up, because It is worth considering, and he
will find that they have changed that law Mr. BRODER. I would not object to that.
lately. Then why should we attempt. even Te youngest Senator is 38, te oldest 94.
if he were right, to take up something that Mr. TAYLOR. He is a Grit.
has never been tried ? Better be a little Mr. BRODER. No, I think he is a Tory.
more conservative, and wait till we see whe- When Sir John A. Maedonald was alive, I
ther the eart will run or not. But I want ,heard a countryman of mine say to him :
to go a little further. The people of this Sir John, you look young, I think you will
country must feel that as the great interests i never die. Sir John said : That is what te
of this country are developing and becom- I Grits say. I think the Senators must be
Ing more important, still more Important Tories because they do not die when they
will the Senate become. In England we become old. If there is anything these;
very often hear the expression : Thank God, gentlemen pver there want, it Is that these
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poor old fellows in the Senate should get members Ontario has a great many more to-
ready and die. If they were all 80 years day. Quebec allowed this country to adopt
old they would not change the Senate. What the principle of representation by popura-
is troubling them to-day is that the Sena- flon, altlough it was against their interests
tors are too young now. They were old as a rninority. But, Sir, there was the law
before they got into power, but now they of compensation whlch ought to care in
are too young, they are not dying fast and which always does core in, and's0
enough. When they find out that the aver- Quebec said we must have.24 members lu
age is 65, they say : We cannot wait for the Senate, and they have 24 senators, and
them to die because our men will be dead: Ontario has 24 also. The proposition of
before they are, and we must make some h on. gentlemen opposite is to change that
change. As I say, the youngest is 38 andounderstandint, and they propose to make
the oldest is 94. The Liberals have recently' thie Senate under certain conditions subject
appointed one of 90. Oh, I beg the Premers' io the popular body, when the province o
pardon, 1 saidlie was 80. I do not want to 1Quebee will have only 65 members In this
steal anything from this man;Ido noth Seus e, and the other provinces il have a
want to take ten years of bis ageu;rie was great preponderance.
ninet.y. But ît occurs t me that there is somnething

The oldest Senator was as young as anYIn to the surface. Do these bon. gentlemen ta-
respect o work doue. In the rty years since con- undet
federation the Senate has thrown out- ecently the Senate is subjer-air's o by the popular body, that tVen It is
pere i swhai he wants on. gentlemen oppo- time for Quebecto have more members in
site to particularly studyt ;e House f Commons. Is that underlying

-sine confederation theB have thrown out 153 t its seueme? This country should knw
Bis: 65 Goverment measures, 35 publi , and the intentions of lon. gentlemen opposite in
53 private Bcits, ncuding divorce. The Govern- reference to disturbing the settled conditions
ment measures were distributed as foipows :- of ou constituion, for the peope of Canada
From 1867 to 18. Cinservative Administration, will guard with jealous care the riglts they
53 private Bills, including divorce. The Govern- bave given to the minorities. Sir, we ought to
1*j protect minorities. There is perhaps no man
Remember, 23 Tory Bills, and only 13 Lib- in a better position to speak on this question
eral Bills for the same number of years ; of than I am. I stand here the representative
course, the Grit legislation was so good that of one of the strongest Protestant counties In
the Senate could not throw it out. the provin:'e of Ontario, a county that has

From 1879 to 1896, Conservative Administra- comparatively few Roman Catholics in it. I
tion, 24 Governent Buils ; from 1896 to 1899, :m sorry to say that with a few exceptions
Liberal Administration, 5 Government Bills. 'nearly every one of these Roman Catholles

lias been identified with the Reform partyThat is the position so far as the rejection of for years. When the constitutional question
Bills by the Senate is concerned. Mr. Speaker. of the rights of the minority in Manitoba
there is no country that ought to cling ws discussed and fought out bitterly in this
to a second House with greater tenacity county, I eould have taken the side of thethan this country of ours, and there never majority in Manitoba and got into thiswas a time as now when it was so critical Ilouse by three or four hundred majority of
to disturb the existing conditions. I can the popular vote ; but I chose otherwise and
prove it by the argument of hon. gentlemen untended that it was necessary to stand on
cpposite. They say that things are going so the great principle of right by giving the

vell, that we will have thousands UPOnI people what they were entitled to under the
thousands of a new population right away. constitution. In one place I was told they
The people have just learned what this coun- would not allow me to speak if I took that
try is, and you want to keep things as they position, but I stood on the public platforms
are so that they will recognize it. Further, of that county and I was able to convince
Sir, there is a principle involved in the con- the people of the right, and they sent me
stitution of the Senate which no Govern~ here as their representative, so that I feel I
ment of Canada can lightly disregard. I am competent to stand up for the rights of
took the trouble to read the confederation minorities. Sir, it is my duty as a Protestant
debates long before I was a member of Par- to do it. I declare here that if Canada is to
liament, and let me ask who were the first be a great and happy nation the minorities
men to make concessions to bring about this must be considered by the ,majorlties, be-
great union of Canada ? Who were the men cause the majorities can always take care of
to make the starting point that we might themselves. I beleve that in this Echeme
bring about this scheme which all parties, lo change the constitution of the Seqate
Grit and Tory, found necessary to put ait there Is something underlying It that nasend to that st'Ife which before confederation not yet been revealed.tore the country asunder. Sir, the people of
the province of Quebec made the first con- Mr. TAYLOR (South Leeds). They say
cession. They consented to take 65 members you are an Orangeman.
in the House of Commons while Ontario tMr. BRODER (Dundas). Well, try me and
hiad 73, and althoughi Quebec retpiins her 65 see. I am nlot ashamned ut it, but as such
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there is nothing to hinder me from standing he will go to the country with a tremendous
up to advocate that every man li Canada cry, and sweep the country agaii. That
should have his right. I am a citizen of this is the scheme, because ail that Is mentioned
great country, and I say that the welfare of in the Speech f rom the Throne is a gerry-
this country depends on the just recognition mander Bill. It is a pretty small grist to
of every man irrespective of class or creed. bring to a big mill like this ; but we are
I was sorry to hear It stated in this Ilouse going to grind it-and I suppose there Is
that the race cry had been used in certain not the slightest doubt that they will run
localities, and if I mistake not it has been away with the dough. We are golng to
used, but no lover of his country will endorse grind the grist, and we will grind It that fine
the using of It in any section. I believe that that they will not know it when they get
, e ouglit to appeal to the intelligence of tlie home. Have they got done with all the
people of Canada and not to their prejudices. great questions which have agitated this
If hon. gentlemen opposite have been guilty country ? They have got down now to a
of feeding the people upon their prejudices very small business, when they have nothing
instead of upon their argument. It is their to offer but a gerrymander Bill. They are
o'wn business not mine, but it will recoil ou going to the country and they want some
their own heads. You cannot feed a man cry. They never got into power without a
ail the time on prejudices ; you must give cry or a scandal, and when they have none,
l'im something better than that for both they manufacture one. I always thought
soul and body. And so, every honest Cana- that a great party ought to appeal to the
dian ùught to consider most seriously the country on principle. They remind me of
proposition laid down by the leader of the the American public man who spoke for
Government. I venture to say, Sir. that two hours and a half very earnestly, and
the country will not endorse him. The great at the end said, " Gentlemen, these are my
underlying comumon sense of this Canada of principles ; If you do not like them, I can
ours is conservative 'in prineiple, and our change them." It is an old story, but it ap-
1 eople desire to preserve this country and plies with great force to these gentlemen
every Institution that is i it. I venture to to-day. The people of this country begin
say that the Senate will become more and to see that these gentlemen are insincere,
more important as time goes on. What do and they are not willing to put their great
these gentlemen want to change the consti- Interests into their bauds for the future.
tutioa of the Senate for. Their own conduct These gentlemen find the ground slipping
since they have come into power gives the away from them ; they hear such rumblings
answer. The Senate stands in their way : that their stomachs have got sour-they have
but it does not stand in the way of the right got too nuch Tart.
minded people of this country. It stands in An hon.MEMBER Castoria.the way of the men who want to get their • • •

arms into the public chest up to their shoul- Mr. BRODER. That won't do ; he is
ders. It stands in the way of men who want too old a sinner for that. The Premier can-
to give improvident contracts wlthout the not do without him. and he knows it. He
scrutiny of the Senate. It stands in the way may be glad to get rid of some of his wicked
of men who want to exploit, if I may use

thewor,, hepublic chest of this country partners, but there is one there that he can-
the word, the pnot get rld of ; he cannot do without him.
of ours. Sir, that great safeguard ought to He is the dominant man in that party-
be retained, and the retention of it will be there is no doubt about that; and I am not
int the interest even of hon. gentlemen oppl- sorry for it, because I think he will bring
site. The Premier himslf will be most in- ithem to grief before long. i would not care
terested in having the Senate. What would if they had a couple more men like him.
the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie have done if he Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to en-
had not the aid of the Senate, when, as he gage the attention of the House too long. I
told us, he was sleeping with bis arms on do not speak often, and perhaps you are
the publie chest, guardIng it from bis Lib- ahi glad of it. I am here representing a
eral friends who were trying to exploit it. serious county and trying to do my duty as
Poor Alexander Mackenzie would have a a citizen of this country, and I believe there
bad time if he was here now. He was is a feeling of disappointment on the part
glad to have the Senate, and the Premier of a great many of the people of that county
will be glad to have the Senate before he because of the position this Government
is many days older, perhaps. Hte o(ufght to occupy with reference to earrying out what
have it to help him out of trouble once in a they proposed. I might go back te this
whIle. and It will help hlm u'it of trouble. red book. We used to hear years ago of
But it looks as if there was a scheme on the red parlour, but here is a red book. It
foot. If he puts his policy before tbe coun- is bard to tell where it came from. I will
try we cannot tell whether he will carry t tell another story. and hon. gentlemen may
out or not. This may be another plebiscite catch the idea. There was a very zealous
business. I think I know pretty well what curê, a Roman Catholc priest, i the pro-
he wants to do. He wants to bring n a vince of Quebec, wbo was li the habit of
most outrageous gerrymander Bill, whieh h remonstrating with his people on pohitica
thinks the Senate will throw eut, and then matters f rom the aitar. His bishop told
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him, and properly so, that he must not do sunny smile and other pleasing qualities
that ; but bis feelings got the better of him procured for him the Cobden medal and
one day. and. preaching very earnestly, he other decorations. He returned, in fact,
said to bis people, "leaven above is blue, with a sort of halo around bis head. He
bell below is red." Now, I do not know had satistied the hearts of the free traders,
where this book came from, but it is red. and received the Cobden medal. and there
Sometimes a man will hardly recognize his was a glow around bis head perceptible by
own child, and I do not know whether hon. free traders. But very shortly after he re-
gentlemen opposite will recognize some of turned, he satisfied the most inveterate pro-
the children that I will bring to light frou tectionists that he was just as inuch an out-
this book. Ilere Is one page headed Sir aiid-out protectionist as any of thein. Take
Richard Cartwright. I do not know whe- the figures quoted last night, which show
ther the people know him or not. They that the utmost reduction in the duties on
used to know him, but he is so changed now the average goods coming into Canada is
that I do not know whether his old friends less than one-half of 1 per cent, and who
would recognize him. In this book he can doubt that bon. gentleman's zeal for
says : protection ? I am greatly afraid, therefore,

More than that, I have always held that ln that the bead of the right hon. gentleman
Canada protection was not only a crime, but a is considerably shorn of its former free-
blunder. I have always felt that there was trade halo, and, after the exhibition he made
absolutely no excuse for Introducing such a (n the floor of this House the other night. 1
system in a country like this. think we have seen the end of bis sunny
We do not hear him using such language smile, and pleasant ways, and pretty
any more ; but while the lamp tiolds out to speeches, and the remaining faint glimmer
burn you know there is a chance. Some- of halo has departed.
times these gentlemen say : " The Tories lef t In replying to a speech as able, perhaps.
us so many rascally bills that we cannot take as any ever delivered In this House. instead
off protection ; we must have a big revenue." of meeting it as a man in bis position should,
But I say this. and I say It seriously. that he started out Into a tirade of abuse. He
these gentlemen, with the buoyant revenue used language worthy of a Billlngsgate fish-
they have to-day, with millions of a surplus. wife, and if It bad not been for the restrain-
are in a position to carry out their principles ing influence of your presence. Mr. Speaker.
If they wanted to. Why do they not reduce I am afraid we should have had to submit
the tariff on those items whleh have been to language worthy only of a sailor's parrot.
so objectionable te them, and keep on doing Therefore, I greatly fear that ny hope that
it ? They do not want to do it ; it is the last there was any chance of this long-continued
thing they are thinking about. personal wranglng being put an end to has

been cruelly dispelled, and there is evidently
A.n lbon. MEMBER. Next year. no longer prospect of any change for the

better being brought about by anythingMr. BRODER. Yes, we will see them which the right hon. Premier may do or say.
next year. there is no doubt about that ; but The treaty which was to have been made
we cannot tell where they will be. If they in the city of Quebec, has evidently been a
wanted to carry out their principles of free failure, and in future it will, no doubt, be
trade or even to introduce free trade to a looked upon, not as the Treaty of Quebec,
small degree, the buoyant revenue puts them but as the treating at Washington.
in a position to do it ; but they do not want The right hon. gentleman sald that the
to do it. Now. before I sit down. I wish great act of wickedness of which the Senate
to thank the House for their forbearance. ad been guilty, was the rejection of the

Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). I Yukon Bill. He must be woefully ignorant
am, Mr. Speaker. one of a very con- of theý feeling of his own people. woefully
siderable number of men in this House, Ignorant of the feeling of Canadians, be-
on both sides, whb have not been a cause, from one end of the country to the
very long time In this House. What bas other, satisfaction Is expressed at this act of
struck nie very forcibly, and I am sure it the Senate, and the right hon. gentleman dld
has equally struck all of the new members, rot dare go to the country and appeal
is the tremendous time that is wasted here from the vote of that body in rejecting that
ln personal abuse. The older members take Bill. . But a red herrIng Is sought to be
up half their speeches In abusing each other drawn across the path by assuming that
lke pickpockets. One side is as bad as the ton. members of this side were opposed to
other in that respect ; and if half of what the opening of the Yukon country. Nothing
they say of each other be true, not one of of the kind, Mr. Speaker. Not one of the
the members who have been in this House rembers on this side objected to it. But
for the last fifteen years is deserving of a, what we did object to was the In-
seat in it. I had hoped, ln my innocence, that famous bargain which the Government
the bon. Premier, wlth bis sunny ways and attempted to make. Had that bargain
childlIke smile, would have found some way been effected and carried into opera-
or another to remedy this evil. He returned tIon, had that country been put into
from the memorable Jubilee trip, where bis the possession of contraetors, as was pro-

Mr. BRODER.
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posed, there would have been a rebellion :(ne will get an appointment before
out there which nothing could have stopped. the others who are seeking it can be equally
Had the main streams where these deposits fortunate. This Government is simply at-
are. been given into the hands of the con- tempting to get hold of something to sustain
tractors, who could have taken them from It by raising the cry for the abolition of the
tCe prospectors out there, and had one per- Senate, and putting that policy, before the
centage been imposed on the contractors, people of this country and the Parliament
and a muchL higher one on the general public of England, and thus raising an issue which
the attempt to put that bargain into force would draw the attention of our people from
woild have resulted in a revolution, and the their extravagant and foolish record. If the
Senate. in throwing out that Bill. did in- Government wish to abolish the Senate, let
finite benefit to the country, and infinite them go to the people, from one end of the
credit to themselves. country to the other, and submit to them a

As to the general increase in the prosper- plan for its abolition. If they consider it
ity of this country. that is a cause of re- necessary to change our constitution, let
joicing for all of us, but let me ask hon. them submit their scheme to the people and
members opposite. what would have been ask them to vote on it, and let them go to
the condition of this country, had their pol- the proper quarter and ask for a change, if
icy been carried out, which for years they vny change be advisable. I believe that the
advocated-the policy of stopping the build- bon. gentleman who last addressed the
ing of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. With-1 House (Mr. Broder), bit the nail on the head
out the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Bri- when he said the Government have so en-
tish Columbia mines, the Yukon mines. the tirely failed in fulfilling their promises that
great fields of the North-west and the they are afraid their hold on the country is
ranches of that great country would have loosening, and they want to make a cry on
been valueless to this Dominion. and our which to appeal to the country, and they
country, instead of having prosperity to-day, propose to make that cry the abolition of
instead of being a nation., would have been the Senate.
but a narrow, small, restricted colony, with-' Suchi a cry was raised against the House of
out enterprise or energy Lords, I think by Mr. Gladstone. I hap-

As to the question of the plebiscite, I thInk pened to be in London at that tiie. and Mr.
that enough, perhaps, bas been said, but I Gladstone, perbaps a little wiser than our
cannot help saying, that I was one of the ,Ministers here. got up a monster meeting in
few in this House. I am sorry to say. who London. Hundreds of thousands of peop!e
had the courage of their convictions, and went to Hyde Park. There was a great pro-
who stood up and told the Government that cession. and at intervals in the line. were
the whole scheme was a humbug. that the barrels of beer in carts for the thirsty people.
Government knew it was a humbug. and Various banners were displayed. One of
that they never intended to put It into these I well remember, because it appar-
effect, no matter what the vote might be. I ently, represented the sentiments of the
entirely agree with the Government. that it people. A large pear tree was depicted with
would be an outrage to attempt to enforce it huge bunches of pears, and a rabble under-
on the vote or any other vote that might be neath with sticks and stones knocking down
given. The right hon. Premier said that .50 per the fr dit, the legend being "Down with the
cent of the people was the reserve figure he Pears." But M.r. Gladstone's demonstra-
hand ln bis mind who ought to record their tion lizzled out. as any demonstration look-
vote In favour of it. Will be tell me, that on ing to the abolition of theb Senate of this
any question that bas ever come before this country will fizzle out, unless supported by
country, 50 per cent of the electorate voted on the people. In Ontario. so far from wishing
the one side or the other? I do not believe It to abolish the Senate, we are beginning to
will be ever possible to have such a vote, and feel that the only safety we have for our
therefore the reserve figure he had inl is property and our rights is In the hope of
mInd was absolutely misleading and intend- lhe establishment of a second chamber for
ed to mislead, and I hope that, tu some way the province. Laws are being rushed through
or other, the Government will be made to for party purposes-; they are being passed
suffer for the sin they committed in stIrring without due knowledge of what these laws
up strife between one classà and the other, mean, disgusting every man who bas the
and putting this country to a vast and use. interest of Ontario at heart and who knows
less expense. how matters are drifting there. What

Coming back to the question of the Senate would you be In the province of Quebee
for a moment, let me say that it Is a very without your second chamber ? Do you
beautiful sight to see this Government lean want to abolish it ? If second chambers are
for support upon the Government of the to be abolished, let us begin with the smaller
province of Ontario-a government so dis- provinces. and if the plan succeeds there
credited that if it went to the country it then try It elsewhere. But I belleve that If
would be overwhelmingly defeated, a gov- yon secured an expression of thought from
vernment that is hanglng together lthe people of Ontarlo, you would find a
n;erely by means of patronage, and strong opinion there, that before many years
the fears of its supporters that some some sort of second chamber must be estab-
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llshed, some sort of check on the reckless ernment not only willing but alble to defend
law making of the present legislature will themselves and with such a record of admin.
be a necessity to keep the country in pros- istration of our affairs that It bas to be con.
perity and to keep industry and enterprise ceded that we are in a prosperous condition.
moving as thev ought. So much bas been Three members of the Government have
said on these subjects that I do not intend been singled out, apparently, for special at-
to go Into details, but simply to give my tack. The Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
opinions on broad ground on the varlouî Tarte), the Minister of Railways and CanaLs
matters that are before you. The Speech (Mr. Blair), and the Minister of the Interior
from the Throne is so utterly barren that (Mr. Sifton). Hon. gentlemen on the other
It is a great wonder that it was put in tbe side have not been afraid to say, and bave
mout:i of His Excellency. Everything was said both out of the House and in it, that
omitted from it, apparently, that the Gov- these men were corrupt, that they wanted to
ernment intends te do. It contains so little get their arms, as was said to-night, up to
that people wonder why it was worth while the elbows or up to the shoulders into the
calling Parliament together to discuss sucli public chest, that they wanted to do and
a bill of fare. could only do things that were corrupt,

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Mr. things that would fnot bear the light of day.
Speaker, I congratulate the country on But on a previous occasion, when these hon.
the auspicious opening of this fourth ~gentlemen were asked te speelfy, te put their
session of the eighth Parliament. I îharge in such a form that it could be cou-
congratulate you, Mr. Speaker, upon sidered, they retreated from their position
being in the Chair; and I congratulate and stated before a committee that they had
the new Governor upon the eclat which has never made such charges-this was in the
attended his advent to this country. While Drummond Railway matter-but that the
upon that point, one cannot but add a word charges were made by Irresponsible parties.
with reference to the late Governor and the 'And yet, notwIthstanding this, the hon. mem-
Countess who left us after so constitutional ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) did not
a rule and after doing so much good to Can- hesitate to call it not only the "Drummond
ada as they did. Returning to their former deal " but the "Drummond steal." That Is
sphere of usefulness, we may congratulate the way the Government was treated. No-
ourselves that, with the added knowledge of thing Is specified, nothing Is put in such a
Canada and its affairs, they will be of very way that the charge ean be met or investi-
much use te this country still. I would have gated in an open way. We hear nothing
wished. as no doubt, would many others, but generalities. The other day an Illus-
that this session had been called a little tratioi wis made of the case of the blind
earlier. I suppose. however, that that was King of Bohemia striking right and left
beyon:i the control of the Ministers, and we against bis enemies. The case of the Gov-
must only accept the situation. I must say ernment reminds me of that of the Jews
that I was a little in sympathy with an idea under Kng Nehemiah building the walls ef
said to have been expressed by a member of Jerusalem, when they built with one hand,
the House during vacation,-I do net know while in the other, they held the spear te
how it eould be brought about, but I hope it p>rotect themselves against attack. The Gov-
will be brought about-that there should be ernment while they have been administering
a fixed time for the opening of the Dominion the affairs of this country in such a way as
Parliament eacb year, se that those who are must be satisfactory te the great majority
members might prepare for the session with- of the people have had to spend a good deat
out very much loss of time from their ordi. of their time ln defending their administra-
nary business. However, we have assem- tien from attack.
bled and ought te be ready by this time for In reference te the Drummond Railway
business. I congratulate the Government, case whilch I have Just mentioned. the char-
who are growing stronger and stronger, not ges which were made, so recklessly made,
only lu the estimation of members of Par. led a newspaper that is independent of
iament, but i the estimation of the coun- polities altogether-I refer te the "Insurance

try. We all remember that in 1896 proplie. and Finance Chronlele," an independent ob-
cies were made with reference te the Gov- server-to express the following opinion
ernment. it was prophesled by men on the Such inquiries tend te degrade us in the esti-
other side of the House who thought them- mation of others, and the fear of being vilified
selves wlse in these matters that the Gov- and of having unworthy motives imputed as the
ernment would1 net last a single session. At cause of actlvlty in the performance of public
the end of the first session the time was ex- duty is calculated to keep many a man out of the
tended, but we were told: You will see arena of polities.
when real serlous business of a new session Now, the Address contains many things that
comes on. The instinct of government Is one is tempted te consider, and t make
with the Conservatives, the Liberals will lengthy remarks thereon, but I will endea-
soon go. But the session et 1896 passedi, vour te condne my remarks te as short a
followed by that et 1897, and that by the tie as possible. I thought when we came
session eo 1898. and here we are at the be- re, judging the hon. gentlemen opposite by
ginning ot the session of 1899, with the Gv- what we hear outside, that even the pros-
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perity we are enjoying in this country would to be very grateful that it Is a suspen-
be denled, and that they would say : Oh. sion rather than a conclusion without any-
this Is only newspaper prosperity, we have thing having been accomplished. There is
not got It in the country. We have got no doubt a bad bargain would be a very
as many empty houses, the wages are as disastrous thing for us to make. •We do
poor In the factories, there is as inuch stag- not want any bad bargain to be made. But
nation in trade as we ever had. Instead of while a treaty Is being negotiated, and there
that they come here and acknowledge that is an opportunity of making a bargain that
the country is prosperous, so that we have will be satisfactory to us. I am sure that
no argument to make on that point. We every one ought to be willing to trust to
feel, as was said by the Prime Minister in a the honesty and to the ability of the com-
speech ln Toronto, that the prosperity is so missioners, not only of Canada but of the
evident that statistlcs are not required to: commissioner who will represent England li
prove it, It is in the air. We all know that the matter ; and I think we may feel sure
the prosperity is upon us, that the exodus that, shrewd bargain-makers as the Ameri-
has ceased, that people are coming back from cans are, they are not going to get some-
Dakota and from Nebraska, to Manitoba and thing for nothing. But if they are willing
the North-west Territories, and they are com- to treat with us we ought to be willing to
Ing back from Washington and California treat with them, and try to see if some of
Into British Columbia ; while from the east- the many questions that are outstanding be-
ern states many are coming back to On- tween us cannot be settled satisfactorily to
tario and to Quebec. These people now both parties. It takes two to make a bargain.
find more work at home than they do abroad. If the negotiations are broken off there is an
It is said that this is not the work of the end to the matter ; but whether broken off
Government. But surely if the argument. ,in a huff or ln the most friendly way lm-
was ever good on behalf of the Conservatives aginable, ln either case it would be difficult
when they had good times and attributed for us to renew negotiations under other
theni to the Government, it ought to be coinmissloners, but while the matter stands
to, the same extent applicable to this Gov- open we may hope that great lienefit will
ernment. I see in a statement that is made come out of further negotiations. The
by Lord Strathcona to the London "Times," leader of the Opposition, in speaking of
something that Is worth while repeating this matter. said if certain things could be
here, because every one will admit his autho- settled then they ought to have been set-
rity on such questions: tled, even if no settlement could be arrived

at on some other questions. I think weCanada seems to have entered upon an era of cannot agree with that opinion. If thatprosperlty. The harvests of the past two Years had beenedonc what would have been thehave been generally satisfactory. The other in-
dustries, as well as agriculture, have shown con- argument used in this House ? Precisely
siderable expansion, and the export trade, not- the same argument that has been used to-
ably in food products of all kinds, ls rapidly n- night and on other occasions in reference to
creasIng. The same remark applies to the lm- taking Rthe duty off corn. They said : Youport trade, especîally from the mother country, have taken the duty off corn, so that youwhich cannot fail to be benefited by the pre- have nothing to give the Americans for whatferential tariff. The .inauguration of penny you are asking. If these other matters werepostage will certainly also have the happleatsettld ihul hyrnyb oprtv
resuits lncementing thea-bond of union between settled, although they may be comparative-

the iffrentpars o theEmpre.ly trifiingr there would be less likelihood of
securing a settlement of the more importantI saw also the other day a report of Sir matters. 1, for one. shall continue to hopeMackenzie Bowell. president of the Hastings for some good to come ont of the negotia-

Loan Savings and Investment Company. tions when they are resumed. Our friendswhere he makes a statement of the great opposite complained. not so much that thisprosperity of this country. My hon. friend: commission did not continue to negotiate,from Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux), the other night, because there was nothIng to negotiate about,gave statistics of the failures ln business.! but because they were discredited in theshowing that the present year compares very eyes of the American people, and, therefore,favourably with preceding years. I also were not likely to accomplish anything. Now
notice that the Canadian Pacifie Railway If any one thinks that argument can be takenCompany have issued a report showing that! seriously in this House of Commons where
in 1897 there were 2,406 homesteads taken 'we know the men who represented us onup, while lu 1898 there were 4,848, an ln- that commission, or can be taken seriouslycrease ln the year of 2,442. They also say by the country, who knows these men justIn their report that in 1896 the Canadian as well as the leader of the Opposition. hePacifie Railway sold 87,878 acres ; in 1897, is very much mistaken. Passlng over some199.482 acres ; in 1898, 348,680 acres. So other matters, I come to that paragraph re-you see substantial signs of progress which ferring to penny postage. That Is some-we cannot ignore, and upon which we may thing that has been accepted by the peoplecongratulate ourselves. of this country as a great boon. The cor-Now, as to the work of the InternatIonal respondence wlll increase so that at the endcommission, we must remember that it has of a year or two the loss wIll not be great,only suspended operations. I think we ought and every one except the man who is of
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the smallest calibre li business matters, ac- The hon. member for West York (Mr.
cepts this penny postage as of grèat benefit ;Wallace) spoke of the Washington confer-
to Canada, and I thInk too much praise can- enee and the statements he made in reference
not be given to the Government in reference to it need hardly be answered, because there
Io it. We have heard talk about scandals in was nothing of serious argument In them,
the administration of the Yukon, but until the nothing except a mere slur at the commis-
finger is pointed to some particular one who sioners. But the hon. gentleman did attempt
bas offended, so that an investigation may be a serlous argument in reference to the Crow's
had, fair-ninded men will hold their opin- Nest Pass Railway, and he said that this
ion lu suspense, and believe in the purity of Governnent had given away a large amount
the administration of aff airs in that great and o1 that railway and gôt in return nothing
new country, as they do with reference to that they did not have before. in looking at
the affairs of the older portion of Canada. the Crow's Nest Pass Railway Act there are

A redistribution lias been promised in the two observations to be made. That Act
speech. Iuside and outside of Parliament, I provides first, that the road is to be
have heard hon. gentlemen say that it is un- built, the tolls on the road are limited,
constitutional to do anything of the kind un- they are to give running powers to
til after another census. Let me refer to other roads over it, we got a reduction
what the British North America Act says on their general rate of freight from Port
upon the subject: Arthur West, and we got from them, 50,000

acres of coal land if the company got these
Section 40. Until the Parliament of Canada lands from the province of British Columbia.otherwise provides, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia All these things were obtained in return forand New Brunswick shall, for the purposes of the subsidy that was given by this Parlia-election of niembers to serve In the House of

Ccmrnons, be divided Into electoral districts as ment. No honest mnded man can say that
follows. nothing was obtained in return for the priv-

ileges given the Crow's Nest Pass Railway
Then it gives the electoral districts, and that. Company, althougli I see in to-day's Toronto
section is entirely in reference to the repre- "Mail " that there is a strong plea against
sentation of each province In this Dominion the Government on account of their action
Parliament. Section 51, has reference to in this muatter. The hou. member for West
the adjustment of representation in the dif- York (Mr. Wallace) did not ask for a division
ferent provinces. The two sections are en- of the House, on the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
tirely different--one having reference merely w-ay Bill, nor did lie in any way oppose It
to the territorial limits of any constitueucy, when it was passing through. I have not
and the other having reference to the repre- looked to see whether lie was In the House
sentation of different provinces based upon the night the Bill passed or not, but I
the unit of 65 members in the province Of suppose lie was within call and knew what
Quebee. So there seems to be nothing in the was going on and could have voted for or
constitutional question, and it only requires opposed the measure if lie choose. Let me
to call attention to these two sections In call the attention of the House to what the
order to have that satisfactorily settled in leader of the Opposition, (Sir Charles Tup-
the minds of any hon. members In this per) said with reference to the Crow's Nest
House. But we do not need to rest merely Pass Bill. At page 4530 of the "Hansard"
upon the interpretation one may put on he is reported as follows .-
these sections, for we have a precedent to go
by. , In 1881, the census was taken and in I am glad to have an opportunity of saying a
1882, we had a representation Act. In 1891, few words on this subject, which is one of very
another census was taken and in 1892, an- great importance, and I am glad to be able to say

that I have listened not only with interest butother representation Act was passed, but with warm approval to a great deal of what has
having passed that Act in accordance with fallen from the lips of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
section 51 of the British North America Act, Blair) who bas just resumed his seat. There
it was not left alone, for in 1893 the Act of is one point on which we all agree, and that i
1892 was amended, and In that Act of 1893, that it is impossible to overrate the enormous
this Parliament under the control of the Con- minerai wealth that British Columbia possesses;
servative Government changed the limit of and we also, I believe. all agree that it is the

e Nipissing duty of the Government to take such measures
the foliowing constituencles. Nas will open communication between the greatOttawa City, Hochelaga, Rouville, Bagot, North-west and the eastern portion of this Dn-
Richelieu, and St. Hyacinthe. They changed minlon and that great mineral region as promptly
the limits of each one of these by the amend- as possible.
Ing Act of 1893. All that Is suggested as I He goes on to approve of what has beenunderstand. In the speech from the Throne done and at page 4535 of the "Hansard," IIs, that that Act of 1892, amended in 1893 by quote Sir Charles Tupper again:hon. gentlemen opposite shall now be amend-
ed again, and surely if this Parliament had It Is due to the hon. gentlemen opposite and to
power to amend It In 1893, It has power to the House, without respect of party, that I
amend It in 1899. There Is therefore nothing should frankly state these things as they presentthemselves to my mind. The committee will nat-In the constitutional question as any lawyer urally infer from what I have said that I amn
on the.opposite side will admit on reference prepared'to support this very important proposal
to the statute. that ls now submitted. I do nlot hesitate to say

Mr. BRITTON.
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that I am, and I will give the committee briefly that means nothing more than that it was
my reasons for taking that position. I felt that adopted as a part of the machine for the
I was making a wise and judielous arrangement government of this country. In 1841, in
in the interests of Canada when I pledged the the union of Upper and Lower Canada, asupport that I did pledge for the purpose of ac- legislative council was established ; and that

was just as much a pledge to the province
I am reminded now that the Conservative of Quebec as the Senate was a pledge at
Opposition members were very much afraid the time of confederation. In 1854 there
that the Government would not either adopt 'was discontent and agitation. growing out
the scheme they did adopt, or some similar of whlch an address from the Assembly was
one and put that road through. Yet this is sent to England, and followlng that an Im-
one of the Acts of the Liberal Government perial Act was passed empowering the legis-
which hon. gentlemen opposite clamour lature to make the legislative council elec-
about in the House and out of It, and called tive, and that body was changed. At that
it one of the jobs or the wrongs that this tine of the union the legislative council be-
Government has done towards the peopIe of gan with a membership of not less than
Canada. An hon. gentleman reminds me twenty, appointed by the Crown. That
that after the Bill passed this House, the number was changed to forty-eight. and the
question of how speedily it could be got legislative council "was made elective. As
through the Senate was a matter of great Canada secured that change at that time
concern to the Conservative mnenmbers. so if any change is to be made now in the

The hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. constitution of the Senate that change mustTaylor), after indulging in some of the abuse be, I take it. at the instance of all the pro-
which the hon. member for West Toronto vinces of the Dominion ; and if the people
(Mr. Osler) has so strongly condemned Io- wish it, the people must have it. The ma-
night'. and after using as strong adjectives jority must rule in this country ; and I ven-
as could possibly be used in regard to every ture to say that there are many to-day in
member of the Ministry and all they did. the red chamber who would not only vote
set himself about suggesting what the Speech for. but would welcoie some change whichfron the Throne ought to have been. I would bring that brandh of the legislature
could not help wondering. Whien lie 'was up to what is required by the spirit of theframing a Speech for the Governor General. age, and put an end to wiat is now anhow hie happened to be able to do so. I anomaiy and an anachironism. If the hon.
knew he lad never been a Secretary of member for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) had not
State or a member of any Government ; in his address the other niglit given the
but then I remembIered that this wvas the House what John Brighit said in regard to
gentleman who had issued a Queen's pro- the Senate, I should have done so ; and I
elanation in his own name in regard to alien commend it as the opinion of a far-seeingfishermen or boatmen. I do not remember statesman on this question. I must say that
which, forbidding them to come over to I am not so sure about the suggested remedy.
Canadian waters to do their work. I saw It can only be used when the majorlty lnthtat it 'vas that experience whlehc mighit the Commons is large enoughi to overcome
fairly entitle the hon. gentleman to make the majority against the Government In
the Speech which lie thouglit should be de- the Senate. In that case. if desirable, It Islvered by is Excellency at the opening of proposed to turn in the Commtons. not for
Parliament. conference. but to vote without debate. The

The speech of the hon. member for Dun- members of both bouses. having committed
das (Mr. Broder) to-nighit wvas an interest- themselves, many by speeches and ail by
ing one. We all know that that hon. gen- votes would not be likely to change even if
theman is an excellent stump speaker. whose there was a conference; but the scheme sug-services are greatly soughit after when an gested is to be only a muatter o! votes. In such
election contest is on; and it is evident, from a case, the Senate would be of no use, and ifthe exhibition lie hias given ns to-nighit, so, if seems to me logic would be against
that lie is able to do yeoman service. I ami the plan. But if this is the best means o!
sure that this House has seldom the op- relief from the present anomalous condition
portunity of lstening to so amusing a speech o! things that can be suggested, one is
as that whUich the lion. gentleman made wvith tempted to accept it. It seems to me that
the assistance of his red book. whlchlihe; in a matter of that kind we ought to gosaid came from somewhere. below. It oc- one step further and say that not only should
curred to me to ask, if this red book came, there be voting in that way so that there
from below, how was it that the hon. gen- would be a majority, but the majority shouldthemnan got it ? Include the majority of fthe particular pro.

With regard fo the question o!flthe Senate. vince in question, if the legislation proposed
which is not referred to ln the Address. but applied specially to any one province. How-which has been dlscussed ln this Hlouse as ever, that is a matter which requires some
if it were, I shall reserve what I have to say further consideration.
in the main, until fthe resolution comnes be- Now, thec burden o! the song of tlie Op-fore the Haouse. But, in reply to those who position is that the members of tUe Gov-
say that the Senate was a pledge at the time iernment have not kept their promises-thatof confederation, I venture to remark that they have been inconsistent. But if they
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have adapted themselves to the circum- in power and this country was prosperous.
stances of this great Dominion, if they have we had the objeet lesson of lon. gentlemen
not in every respect been able to implement opposite Who preached Up hit and down
all the promises they made, I think the dale, throughout the length and breadth of
country will excuse them if they have done the land, that we were in a condition of
the best they could with regard to the mat- blue ruin, and hence they expeet that be-
ters that have come under their bands. Ini eause they gave utterance to sucl an un-
considering this question. there are two1patriotic sentiment when in opposition. we
things to be taken Into account. First, we J were going to follow their example. But 1
must consider If we rightly understand theamnhappy 10 find that here is an agreement
promises that were made. I do not think between gentlemen at the rigrt of tie
any one understood that we were to have im- Speaker and gentlemen at his left rejolcing
mediately free trade in this country ; I do 1 over ie prosperity of this great country.
not think that was expected by the majority But what we (iffer upon is the cause of that
of the people. Then, in dealing with the prosperity. There is where cores the part-
tariff in 1897, we had deputtions headed!w adof the objc Hon. gfentlemen oi trieby gentlemen on toe opposite side. urging ot and

tlherland, thae ereina ndtion ofu

upon the Government wiat tney ougit to u porters, daim t aeyi is due to their
do. Trie Goverament have deait In suclapoley and their ance management.
a practical manner wlth these matters that They dlaim bo have so reformed thie
trie country seems to ie prosperous under administrative af airs of tis country
their hands, and I think no one Is going to!tral they have indeed prosperity
complain or set it down against then that al and place us in the enviable position we
promise w-as not fulfiled literally. Tliev towboeupy. Teeon. leader of the Oppo-
bave had a difficuit task enougli to per-! sitionehallenged te rig t hon. first Min-
formi in doing trie work off tris country. They Ister to tell us how in one single par-
came Into il In 1896 ýwith a hostile Senate. tîcular trie Government have contributed
and with aIl thie departments filled froito the prosperity of this country, on
cellar to attlc with persons opposed t them.whichB we are congratulated by t e repre-
They iad difficulies in tre administration sentative owf our noble Quen. Ta chat-
of every departnment hat none except they lenr clas m one forthtirougiout the coun-
know of,, and having met these and having' try. tand 1 know off no instance yet where
dealt with suerdiffeut questions as they any enbr of the aGovernment or any of
had to deal with in a country developlng asther supporters has pointed out eow in one
rapdly as ours. they ougrtbo be congratu- single partieularf originated or manufa-
lated on trie success which has met5their tured by themselves, trie' Government has
efforts. As was inted at by tie ion. Min- !contribtedt ha prosperity. We daim
cster o f Trade and Commerce (Sir Richardîtral the Government are assuming an in-
Cartwright) It bas been truc In trie case 0fl fluene b' which they have not trie least
tris Government as in other cases, that new tite ; and if we were living to-day in ancient
occasions bring new duttes, and te pre- itines and trie same punishments were in-
sent Administrewtion ave shown themselves flicted to-day as wcrc inflicted then upon
ame to successfullyperform these Sduties tiose who arrogated to hemselvecs super-
whic th e new ocesions have brougit in a tal powers. a simlar penalty would be visit-
way satisfactory to thre majori y of the peo- i cd upon te members o f trie Governmenas
pe. was visited upon Nebuchadnezzar, who

implously declared thathrie great city of
Mr. MOORE. Before Ils important de-y Bablyo was bult by tre majesty of

bate closes. I desire to offer a few observa- tis powrer. The resuit was that ie
tions upon some off te subjects whieh have was turned ouI to grass. If the sa e punish-
been laid before hon. members in this House mientrwere to-day visited on these gntlean
for t"ieir consideration in tre Speechafroi tor a similar offence, they would rie sent out
the Trone. It is a mater of gratificationf fn grass. Tey would certanly fot present
b thiose of us upon thris side who ar not a very attractive appearance were their
aeluated solely by partisan molives-and we riair to turu mbto eagle's feathers. Butknowihat nonewof us are-to be able pe thougi the same punishmenlbe fot visled
mccl on a common ground hon. gentlemen on trien, It is none trie less evident trial
opposite and nite wIth themlu sentiment. they do d ot properly appreciae the posi-
Tbe to oneparagraprfIno the Speech from tions hey ocupy. We may laim trie
the T nerone uponswhlch 1arn.very glad t policy offrie Liberal-Conservative party
find we can ail agree, and triatlestrie Para- Iwhricr w-as adopted In 1879 and continued iii
gay spointng out the prosperity of the operation until 1896, and whleoehas been
counlry now enjoyed. I was a littwe aaused continued operation since,has been trh
a trie oernark jusi made by te hon. gentle- cause of te proud position we occupy and
tian who preceded me. He expatiaed upote prosperlly on which tre represen-
the point Iat tie prosperity of tiiscutry tative of our noble Quen congratulates us.
would be dened by hon. gentlemen on r s But I thlnk il wll be adritled tral good
ide. He was no doubt judgng us by te limes and limes of depressionffolow each

record ofis own party wheS they sa otheralternaeîyind t e a of aeHoe, fr t tie the p reaanyy e

grap ponigotepoprityToNth
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whein hon. gentlemen opposite point bacR the Dominion, canfined to natural products, will
to 1896 and the few years previous and en- be entertained by this Government.
large on the then depressed condition of the Speaking at Calais, in August, 1888, Mr.
country, we can reply that in those years Blaine said:
there existed a depressed condition all the'
Sorld ove r, but one which Canada fel les Beyond the frontier, across that river, our
han any cither country, thanks to the wise neighbours choose another Governnent, another
olie that we adopted and continued iallegiance. They are subjects of Queen Victoria;

they are loyal to Her Majesty. They live under a
force. It was fortunate for hou. gentlemen foreign flag. They do exactly as they bave a
opposite that they came into power in 1896. right to d. I neither dispute their right nor
for the tintes then hiad begun to improve ail envy their situation. It is their right to choose
over the world, and the affairs of this coun for thenlseIves, as it is our right to choose for
try inproved in sympathy and continued tu ourseives. But I an opposed, teetotally opposed,

irnp~we anl oe o theniot ini:ort1i~to give tg the Canadian the sentimiental satisfac-improve, and one of the imost importat aigteBiihfapyn rts
items in that improvement was the abandant t'on of ngrhantaxes, and the actual cash rernuneration of îyner-
harvests we have enjoyed ever since han. jean marhels. They cannot have both at the
gentltýneme opposite graine ofie,. And fe saine ti se. If they core wirth us, they can have
that lost important item w-e have to tianl f t what we have, but it is an absolute wrong agaist
Alighty Goi, who is the greatest factor i the rights of Americancitizuaos, that millions of
ihe l)rosperity of this country. 1 think it ni who hold the United States no allegianee,

tho have to part er lot with us, nvho are ls ot

tion of waving the Britshnflag, paying Britis

etuxs, butcheosc to be foreign to us-t is au
warwlo oo Tconerga 1lebsolute iwrong fraDemnocratie Congress to -ay

to the Englisb comma1.,nder ani1 demianded its! t'-'at tîîcy sball have exactly the saine share insurrender. The En lish General asked b r saete Ifd the cme w rivileges or tranle
what autlority litemdii ws. htmeral Alvee ohn uder our flag that we have.
repligt G By the auttority of God A i
ihty and pher i o ontineontal Conrnss."t ere is a statement made by President Lane

lie ascribed something to the Almighty o h oso echns1sscain
but tGe prsent Governlent reives no crpit Our Liberal friends, Fielding and Longley, of
to a Iigher power 1)Ut cLainis ail tlu.e crettit Nova Scotia ; Davies. of Prince Edward Island

theîue1v~.As ho rQcîIroeity, 1 think t1uat 'Mercier and Laurier. of Quebec ; Cartwright, of
o n sf i Ontaro, and a host beside,ok to us, the peopletoethie nglish com nr tuand dea edfelit gcf the United States, for "the s aen by which they

surreenr. TheoEnglish Gnera.14-;flt ske yormresadtesaepiiee rtat

whatautor-iy edidpso.pGeeraA shal'nu onndr uer." Cati we hdeny temSBy he o t l' The whole region of Canada will, when ths
commissioners had come bank without suc- c',ninercia unton is established become as if she
eeding In getting reciprocity with the were sonaMy vast territories added to our i-
uiteil Sttes. The most sucessfi tin cli uaain, and Up and down a continent the world

this matter lis been their want of success iiisee the resuit of an unrestricted trade in al
t s doing wht they were trying to do. lu that entinent prouces, natural or manufacture,
myopinion. they were not t e riaht men to nThere was an answere iven to that by an
send to the United States to negotiate a re-S hon. gentleman who is a member of the
ciprocity treaty. The sentiments of ail present Governnent. nyt who. I ?amsorry
these men were previously known to the to say, is no in lis seat at the present time
î'eople of the IUitedl States to lie 1infavo<mr who said
o ceisnier adl union. mieati tateh t rec-pro-
ceing frne getti riproe uwithd the wBrielly, Sir, if teis projest can be carried ot,

Untf ed tae. dhes t sucnesfl tng ian miadupaddw acniet1h ol

!1h will mean for you the addition of' haif a con-

othis mnatr has een theiranteof success illsetersltonursrctdtaeiil

otin donwatothey were trin to do. Inu t for commercial purposes and the creation
mopiniontey bwlie riglit to beileve th o! Tahecomplete ne atier o! northern states, wit

ese preseUnttives o the Liberal )r1- an enormous area o! unoccied fertile oand, with
crocinyreaty Th e se entio l verygreat mineraimresources, wlth a present pop-
thata mbeen expressed by them an other uatin of soie 5s000000, but with a capacity of
members of the party years before, and con- naintaining fuiy 50.000000, and the certainty (iu
sequento y that, in Canada. tbeyiad w ater uch oa contngency) of a very rapd Increase.
ity, feestradas""a soft thing.a I bave whieh popuiation-and p hold this in ca osnal.oi cnatter-is essentially In character the same as
cere some expressions o! the sentiment that your own, with nc the sane habits, eustoms,
actuated Amerian politicats, sentiments and rrejudices even.
that were, no doubt, entertained b the com- Mr. Blaine again said
missioners of the atnited States. Hon. James
G. Baine, one o the greatest statesmen that If Canadians want to get the advantage of the
ever lIved e e the United States, was a strong American markets, must be by becoitng Amer-
belever In reciprocity, but bis polley was jean citze svs.

not to have reciprocity with any country General Benjamin Butler said:
raising products that came into competition Canada is blubbering for a reciprocity treaty.
with their own, and, as Canadian products Let her blubber until she Is willing to Join the
came into competition with American pro- union.
ducts, he was opposed to any treaty beinf N61"termàhi.utb a opoe .o 888 •r y en Senator Carlyle gave bis reasons for favour-
made with us. Hie said in 1888 ing unrestricted reciproeity, as follows :

There are no negotiations whatever on foot for
a reciprocity treaty with Canada, and you may Tiram In favour of commercial union, because it
be assured that no scheme for reciprocity withi will bring Canada under our flag.

1.1
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Senator Depew, a very important man now,
said:

I an in favour of it because it will advance
the stars and stripes from Niagara Falls to the
North Pole.
Mr. Bullock, the President of the Chamber
of Commerce of Boston, said :

The ready road to reciprocity with our neigh-
bours--to accept Sir Richard Cartwright as sena-
tor from the state of Ontario.
The Premier of this country stated on
several occasions that he hoped to be a-ble.
and it woald be his greatest effort to con-
diliate the people of the United States, if he
became Premier of Canada.

Now, when this commission from Canada
went to the United States, had not the pub-
lic men of that country a right to expect
that all the concessions that were • antici-
pated by the commercial union and unre-
stricted reciprocity arrangement would be
accorded to the people of the United States ?
That, perhaps, is the reason of the failure.
Would the commission from Canada dare to
make a reciprocity of that nature with the
United States ? That Is, perhaps, the reason
why they did not succeed, and, rather than
break off the negotiations, they suspended
them and adjourned their meeting until next
August, in order that they might not be
called upon to explain to this House what
they had offered to the American com-
biIssioners, and in that way have their
conduct discussed and understood by the
members of this House. I suppose that that
is according to parliamentary usage, yet I
think it a very important matter to the peo-
ple, that they should know before the close
of this session just the propositions made by
the commissioners on either side. There are
.- few articles of reciprocal trade in which
would be a benefit to Canada. So far as the
dairy is concerned, it would be no advantage
whatever to have freedom In their markets
and they In ours for this important indus-
try, because they raise a surplus, and so do
we. We meet la England in the common
market and are competitors there. Recipro-
city would do us no good In most things, but
in some thlngs it would be beneficial to the
farmers of this country. If we had free
access to their markets with our barley,
peas, oats, potatoes and hay, it might be
an advantage. But what position do we
occupy to-day to go to the people of the
United States and ask for the entrance
of these articles into their markets free ?
We say to them : We put corn on the free
list : and they say : Yes, but you did it in
your own interests, you asked for nothing
In return for it ; and if we make this con-
cession you must be prepared to make other
concessions to us besides that. Why, Sir,
they threw away the trump card of Cana-
da in takling the duty off corn, and thus
rendered a fair exchange of farm products
impossible. I have been informed that the
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).

Mr. MOORE.

after lie had been to Washington, made the
statement, that the Government made a
great mistake when they took the duty
off corn. We -on this aide thought that
they had made a mistake in giving to the
people of the United States a favour, the
greatest ·they wanted in any of their
products of the soli without demanding and
receiving anything in return. Corn is one of
the greatest productions of the American soli,
a great surplus of it is raised, and they are
seeking for markets for that corn all over
the world. Canada was the nearest mar-
ket and the best market ; and it was a sur-
prise to the Yankees, I am sure, when they
found by the Canadian tariff that we had
freely taken the duties off corn without ask-
ing from them any compensation whatever.
Now, Sir, I have always felt for years that it
was time for us to cease truckling to the
people of the United States. We have a
country as great as theirs, we have a coun-
try with more glorious prospects for the
future than they have. We have a more
fertile soli, we have greater wealth in our
soil. We have but 5 million of a population
while they have 72 millions, and they are
now turning immigration back from that
country because they cannot get just the
population they want. The best part of
their country is taken up, and the result is
that the off scourings of Europe, and the
roughs are rejected by the United States.
are shipped over into Canada, and that is
the kind of population that is increasing in
this country which is so gratifying to hon.
gentlemen opposite. We have greater wealth
in our forests, we have greater wealth In our
fisheries, we have greater wealth In our soli ;
and we have a population of 5 millions that
cannot be matched by any 5 millions In any
other country. I ask, then, what Is the
matter that Canada cannot stand upon her
own feet and live, as she can live, without
depending upon the United States, or giving
them to understand that they are absolutely
recessary to our existence ? We wish to live
on amicable terms with the United States,
but we wish to be commercially independent,
and we can be so if we are only true to our
interests, and like true Canadians will stand
up for our rights, and give nothing away
except we get a proper return for the same.

I have a few words to say regarding the
ante-election promises of the present Gov-
ernment. It has been stated by some of
their supporters that they have carried out
all their promises to the p~èople of this
country. They said In 1896 and 1897: Give
us time, and we will redeem every pledge
that we have made. They have had three
years of power and. Sir, their whole path-
way l strewn wlth violated pledges and
broken promises. They promised to give us
an honest administration that would reduce
the expenditure of this countrv. and would
reduce the publie debt. When electione'tnho were made throughout the count-ry
In 189W and previous to that time. necu-
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sing the Conservatives of being corrupt, w1hat they characterized as a most extrava-
dishonest and extravagant, I trembled. for gant. corrupt. and unbusinesslike transac-
I thought wlhen they came into power thev tion ? I think, if my memory serves mie, that
night disclose great irregularities and ex- some seven or eiht days before the meeting
travagancies that would, as they said, keep of this Pirliamiient in 1897, in secret session,
us out of .power for 20 long years. But, he Governm.mt sat down ind made a con-
Sir. iîel! me a single instance of unearthing tract with Mann & Maekenzie that involved
one corrupt act of the Conservative party illions aind mlions of dollars in value of
while tiey were in power. They have no the lands of this country. And to-day
doubt tried to do it. They have no doubt tlheyv are coiidteiining the Senate be-
tried to discover something iîn the admin- eause they obstructed that transaction.
istration of the Conservative Government I hey said theinselves it was a huge gamble,
that would give our party a black eye, aind that this property was worth nothing, that
injure its reputation in the eyes of the peo- the work would cost nothing to the eastern
ple. But one of the prominent Grits in the piovmees. But I an told that an Order in
aiivy ofMontreal, a- journalist. when lie was Council bas been passed not very long ago

titat had been done, said : No, it that this land. whîich was said to be worth-
lhas not been done. We expected that it less, shall fot be sold for less than $10
would be done, but we find that it cannot an acr. reserving all mineral riglhts.
he done, and we regret the accusations tiat That would amount to 7,500.000 wlch the
we brought against the Liberal-Conservative Senate. that they are trying to dispose of.
party. Tlhey have Increased the public ex- ias saved to the people of this coun-

penditure. and no one can deny it. The peo- try. Sir, that one act atone of the Senate
ple throughout this country are beginning to should make every conscientious, scrupulous,
understand what kind of economy it Is that honest man n tis country, every patriotic
this Government practices in comparison citizen stand by the Senate, and I belleve
with that of the late Conservative Govern- they will do so. These gentlemen opposite
ment They told us that they would reduce promised that they would reduce the tax-

the public debt; instead of that we hear to- t of the people of this country. but they
day that itlas been increased between 9 bave increased it to the tune of two or three

ayi 10 million dollars. Is taw carrying out inillions of dollars a year, and they have not
tand p0omillio doratrs. pIc that sarryingeetto my knowledge destroyed any combines or
the promise that the puble debt should be monopolies. There is one article largely con-
reduced ? Is increasIng expenditures two or sumed in this country on which the action
three millions a year carrying out the pro- of the Government lias been rather peculiar.
mise made to the people that they should I refer to coal oil. I have been pleading with
have an honest administration and run the the Governme:t to give to the poor people
Government for 2 or 3 nmillion dollars a year cf this country an opportunity of gettlng
less than it was costing under the Liberal- t coat oit at a reasonably low price. but
Conservatives? Then we have the trade o- my appeals have been unsuccessful. Coal
licy. They told us that they would elimi- cil lias decreased very muchI in price during
naro every vestige of protection from the the last few years, and 5 cents a gallon t-
tariff. THare they donc that? Is there a day represents a much greater ad valorem
man on tihe other side of the House that can duty than it did a few years ago. Does the
stand up and say that they have carried Government, and do their followers know
out that promise in good faith? They have how much coal ol costs at the place of pro-
not eliiinated the p)rinDiple of protection duction. If they do not. I shall give them a
from tie tariff. but they have stolen. as we litle information upon t Pat score, and we
hve heardi to-day, the Conservatives' clothes, shall then see sornethinîrg of the operatioi
aind we say tiat they look better clad than of this tariff. that a free trade Government
they ever did before. But. Sir. I think that is forcing upon the people, and we shall also
the robes are a little too flowing, and a littl see something of tire enormous sums of
too large for them yet. They will have a mnoney that they are taking out of the pock-
long time to grow before they fill then. ets of the farmers and labouring people wlio

Mr. COCHRANE. They do not cover their purc1ase tis household necessity. I bave
polittical nakedness. i my hand an involce of the 30th Septem-

ber. 1898, for three cars 'of the best water
Mr. MOORE. They promised thbat the white Pennsylvania o1, f.o.b. on cars in W7ar-

peop&l's money should be properly guarded. ren. Penn., at « cost of 41 cents per gallon.
and should not be paid out without a vote wliich means ;)1-l0ths cent per gallon I-
of the representatives of this country. How perl mensure. 1 havehrere an invoice on
many Instances have we where Gov- Car-No. 3.191 for i,571 gallons costing at
ernor General's warrants have been ob- Toledo. Ohio. $29 .70. That was dellvered
tained, and the people's money paid out In Montreal free of frelgit. and tie frelght
contrary to that promise ? Did they not pro- (fltiese Important Unes of railway that are
mise, too. that contracts should lie let after contrlbutiig very uuch to tie success of
duly advortising for competition. and after tl'ese combines and monopolies cost $144.
public tenders ? Did they not condemn the 50 that tie 6.571 gallons of oh netted the

ren. enn., at0a1costof.1 reents pergallon
Llbeal-CnseVatIO paty or ars or ichd mens5 $110thsi cent0 er ntslo pe-

peilmaue.Ihv ee nivieo
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galk2n. Now, the Ohio oil is a better oil
than is refined l any place in Can:da.
Pennsylvania oil stands first, Ohio oil sec-
ond. and the Crown Aeme 011 of Cana.d.a
third. Ohio oil is sold in Ohio netting th
producer 1 53-10 cents per gallon. Upon
that oil this free trade Governiment. this
Governnent which was to protect the rights
aind liberties of the people and shield them
from the burdens of taxation, is charging 5
cents a gallon on an article that costs where
it is produced 1 84-100 cents per gallon lin-
perial inea;ure. I have laid before some of
tlie niemuber.s of this Government a schene

(whichi shoald be carried out in Canada, a
schenie which1 is carried out in the United
States and by which the cost of oil to the
consumer would be greatly lessened. I h:ave
asked them to permit the deposit of oil coin-
ing in tank cars, in tanks. to be there in-
spected and to be distributed int tank wagonst
to thie conîsumier. If that scheme were
aidopted it would avoid the net-essity of the ,
consumer having to pay for the )arrel.which
amont to 2 ~ents a gallon on1 the
cil. That would not be done by the Govern-
ment. because they said it would throw thW
business into the hands of this 011 Trust and
ihe people of Canada would then be at th-e
mrercy of the combine. No doubt there is
a great oil trust existing, but to m'eet that i
iroposed to the Governient that tiey should
allow oil from the Canadian refiners to be
distributed in tanks. and compel oil coninz
from the United Staites to be barrelled.
That would give the Canadian consumers
2b cents more and would give that uuch1
preference to the people of Ihis country.
but the Government have refused to do it.

Let me call the attention of the Govern-
ment to another important matter. This
Government took credit to itself in 1897 for
being opposed to monopolies and combnes.
a'nd in Article 18 of the statute of that year.
they look power to themselves that when-
ever a combine existed which enhanced the
price of gods to the Canadian consimers.
they could reduce the duty or take It off
altogether. What has become of that Gov-
ernment that took authority to exercise such
power ; have they ever put it into operation?
Do they know that this great oil trust his
c.bsorîbed all the oil industries of Canada.
that it has eahanced the price of oil, and
that the people of the country are at its
mercy. If they have any doubt about it I
shall establi.sh it to them by satisfactorv
evidence. Here Is an affidavit wbich I ask
the Government to consider:

CANADA,
Province of Quebec,

District of Montreal.
1, Andrew Downie Gall, of the city of Montreal,

in the province of Quebec, oil merchant. do sol-
ernnly declare that I arn extensively engaged lin
th' wb-lcsale tra#de of coal o1. burning oil and
other ols in the Dominion of Canada.

That all the petroleurm ol refinerles lin Canada
at the prgsent time are under the control of the
Standard 011 Company, or Standard 011 Trust,

Mr. MOORE.

through the said company having acquired some
outright and a controlling interest in others.

That since acquiring the said refineries in Can-
ada, the said Standard Oil Company, which is
cperating inc Canada under the style of the lIm-
perial Oil Company, Limited, has closed up sorne
retineries, deniolished others, and is operating
only such as it sees fit.

That no petroleum oil fron Canadian refineries
can be obtained to-day unless it is procured from
or tbrough the Standard 011 Company or tha
imperial Oil Company, Linited. directly or in-

That it is quite apparent, and investigation will
establislh beyond doubt, that the said Stand ird
Oil Company, or the Imperial Oil Company, Lin-
ited, has so acquired and controls said refineries
fcr the purpose of forming, and they have there-
by for.ned a trust or combination to unduly
enhance the price of such oil, and to unduly pro-
n-ote the advantagef ethe said conpany at the
expense of trie consumners.

Thit the fir:n of which I an a member and
other firns engaged in the cil business are coin-
relled to buy in the United States and import
therefromu our supplies of oil to supply our cus-
< t mers and the trade.

i AdI make this solemn declaration, consei-
(Intiouisly believmig it to be true. and knowing
that it is of the sa-ne force and effect as if made
vinder rath. and by virtue of '* The Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893.''

(Sgd.) A. D. GALL.
Deelared before me at the said city of Montreal,

this twenty-first day of March, A.D. 1899.
R. H. DUNTON,

Notary Public.

I now ask the members of the Governmuent
'if they are satisfied that ithere is an oil
tr.ist. and if they are. why do they not put
ito force this article which I will real for
iheir benefit as it is possible they nay have
forgotten it.

Mr. T. G. JOINSTONE (West Lamubton).
The lion. gentleman (Mr. Moore) is speaking
now entire'ly of the manufacturer.

Sorne hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MOOIE. I expected somuebody would
begîin to flutter. Hiere is the provision

Whenever the Governor in Council has reason
to believe th-at with regard to any article of com-
merce there exists any trust, combination, asso-
ciation or agreement cf any kind among manufac-
turers of such article or dealers therein, to un-
duly enhance the price of such article or in any
other way to unduly promote the advantage of
the manufacturer3 or dealers at the expense of
the conseumers, the Governor In Council may
cnmmission or empover aiy judge of the Su-
preme Court or Exchequer Court of Canada, or
of any Superior Court In any province of Canada,
to inquire in a summary way Into and report
to the Governor in Council whether such trust,
co-nbinati-rn, association or agreement exists.

The judge may compel the attendance of wit-
nesses and examine thern under oath, and require
the prodution of books and papers, and shall
have such other necessary powers as are coui-
ferred upon him by the Governor in Council for
the purpose of such inqulry.

TIf the judge reports that such trust, comnbhna.-
iton, association or agreement exists, and if it
appears to the Governor In Council that such dis.
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advantage to the consumers Is facilitated by the a preferential tarif, whieh put It entlrely
duties of customs iinposed on a like articleont of siglit. WlIt Was oUr Surprise when
when imported, then the Governor in Council the representative of Canada, in thé person
shall place such article on the free list, or so
reduce the duty on it as to give to the publie the tfnding HieQueendJulee, l Ptemirt-
benefit of reasonable competition in such article. ceptingteen o hlm, said the idt

I know that the Government must have over- want preferential trade, that lie did Bot want
looked that ; they could not have seen it ;' to se ngland adopt a proteetive polcy,
but I am very happy to eall their attention because it would be a curse to England as It
to it, because they are a Government who had been to Canada. The Hon. Joseph
fulfil their promises, of course, and we ex- Chamberlain, after listening to what le said,
peet that they will fulfil this promise to thougli lie had been in favour of preferential
the very letter. I am very glad the Min- trade, yet, with the Premier or Canada tak-
ister of Trade and Commerce is present ; 1 i t ui
know lie is an lionest and an honourable would no longer touclt witb a pair of
man, and will take cognizance of this articletongs That 15 the present position of the
which hbas perhaps escaped bis eye until the question. We have a preferential tarif,
present time, and it will not be very long under whleh the duties have been eut down
before the people will be relleved of this to that point where there 1s very littie pro-
great burden, and there will not be such a,1 tection. Te resuit is that importers are
large gap between the price of coal oil inbuying more freely from England, and bring-
the United States and its price in Canada. ing in commodities to compote with the pro-
I t is now sold at retail for 8 cents a gallon ducts of Canadian'fac tories. In one factory
in the United States and for 25 cents in 1 know the production is reduced $25,000
Canada. thîe difference conduces to smuggi- a month. 1 need fot tel the members of
ing, and I1 do not so mncih blame the people this fouse what preferential trade would
along the border when they know that it is have done for Canada. The notler coun-
due to the crass neglect of the Government try, with a population of 40,000,000, is able
that that great gap exists. and that it could to raise only enougli food to feed 17,000,000
be removed by a stroke of the pen. lcaving 23.000,000 people to depend entirely

When I commenced to speak, I had in my (b outside countries for their food. What
mind a very important subject on which I would it mean for Canada had we a prefer-
desired to say a few words, and that wasocein
preferential trade. I think that the people of country But at present we have to send
this country generally, and I am quite cer- our products there in competition witlithose
tain that the members of the Government, Of te United States and with every other
their colleagues and supporters. do not ap-. country in the world, many of them with
preciate and perhaps do not understand the higU tariffs on everything that cores from
benefit preferential trade would be to the Great Britain. whlle Great Britain allows
people of this country. I know that our them free access to lermarkets. We have a
respeeted leader, a man than whom no one great cou'try, composed of 300.00.000 aeres
stands igher on this continent as a par- of valuable arable lands fot yet scratched
llamentirian, a man who could stand on by the plougl. If we lad a preference lu
any platforn beside such men as Lord Salis- tUe markets of England over foreign coun-
bury and the late Wm. Gladstone, and lose tries, we could then Induce immigrants to
nothing by the comparison, in bis prescienceoeto us fro that country, tenant farni-
and foresight saw that the time must come ors, who, rather thai' pay three or four dol-
whlen this country must have preferential lars per acre per year for tUe base of their
trade. le did what lie could to call public lands, would core here and büy our arable
attention to the subject in Great Britain. lands for a mere song and settle the country,
Fe converted the Hon. Joseph ChamberlainIncrease Its population and materlal wealtb,
the Duke of Devonshire and other men there thus furnlshlng markets for our manufac-
to the idea that it would be desirable to have turers, and help to make the countrywhat
this carried out by some means or other. c'ery patriotie Canadian desires that Il
The question was mooted and discussed in should le made. But the reduetion of.25
1594, in thiis clty at the intercolonial confer- per cent in the tarif prevents Canada re-
fnce ; measures were taken to bring it before ducing the tarif any further as a conces
the English Parliament, and It was dis- sion to Great Britain, la return for preter-
eussed before the people of this country. The ential trade. That has to be undone. Ir
lion. Premier of this country spoke in-.nnot le undone under this Administration.
different places on the question, and said he The country must change the Administra-
was as much in favour of preferential tradejtien and take mon into its counsels who are
as the hon. leader of the Opposition. We then in favour of preferential trade and a busi-
thought it was within sight. We thouglit ness arrangement between England and Can-
that with the leaders of both parties convert. tda. When thattime eûmes, we shallie
ed to the idea, the tîme was not far distant able to point out that the party to which we
-when this great boon would be conferred belong. wlich bas always been a progressive
upon the country. What was the surprise and patriotic party. bas done the greatest
of the people of Canada when, instead of good which it was possible to do to the

prefarpreferentialapariluofwthishuentrnr
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I shall not take up the time of the House elininate the vote of the temperance people
at any length with regard to the Senate. Iwio voted for the Liberal party on that
shall only ask this question, which I would question trom the votes cast for these hon.
like to have go out to this country, and which gentlemen, who are to-day drawing their
I am sure will go out to this country. Is fat salaries, they would be on this side and
there any sane man in the Dominion Parlia- we on the other. Wlat were we led to be-
ment who can believe for a moment that if lieve? We asked for prohibition, we did fot
the Senate were in the hands of the Liberal ask for a plebiscite, but the Government
partyw, that paragraph would appear Ih the said they would Lot give us prohibition but
Speech from the Throne relating to the would give us a plebiscite, and every con-
Senate? Would the Goverrngent oppose the scientious earnest an in this country, read-
Senate if the Senate were corposed of a ing ail that was printed on the subjeet and
majority belonging to the Liberal party? If istening to ail that was said by the Liberal
pot, thea this is a partisan politcal move patry on the subject, could core to no other

erely foromhe sake of overcoming the Oppo- conclusion than that if a plebiscite were pre-
sîtion whih the Government pindpo the sented to the people and resulted in a
Senate beaause of it wConservativemajority. najority of votes being cast for prohibition,
A s soon as that majority becoes Liberal, prohibition was certain to cone. Let me take
you -%ill nover find oniesupporter of the Gov- the liberty to refer to the speech that was
rnm nt desiring to reform it or touli it l made by the Minister of Agriculture lieret

any respect. We fod that experience in the thecity of Ottawa in 1893. lie made there
provine of Quebee, during the tirne of Mr. a very good temperance speech, in which lie
Merier. The Libera party ad been ajring said that ie believed the country was ripe
A st for the abolition of the Legisbativefor prohibition, that the Goern ent had
Council, but w en they got into power , fort- dalied too long on th question, and were
unately for tern many of the oonservatives mdot honest amidid ot intend to give pro-
in the counil were replaced by Liberals hibition, but that the Libera Party, Just as
and as soon as the Liberals got the majority soon as they thouglit the country was ripe
they fad not a word to say about the aboli- for prohibition, would, if they got power,
tion of that couneil and forget opietely pass a prohibitory aw, and he said that ae
their cry for its abolition. believed the country was then ripe for pro-

It would perhaps not be becoming for me, hibition and should get that law. He said :
in view of the active part I have taken in I an glad, therefore, that the great party to-
the prohibition movement, to take my seat which I belong, with which I have worked, is
without first referring to that important sub- prepared to take a stand upon the temperance
ject alluded to in the Speech from the question, and to declare In Its platform in favour
Throne. I have not got a copy of that of a step I the, right direction upon this subject.
speech here, but I think the great consola- I understand that this is the first time a great
tion it gives to the prohibitionists of this political party in this country has ever faced this

oquestion in a fair and true spirit. I am notcountry, to the churches of this country, toaware that any political party in this country
the Women Temperance Unions and other has ever declared itsalf squarely upon this ques-
auxillary associations Interested In this great tion. I was aware that the House of Commons
moral movement is, instead of the prohibi- itself passed a resolution to the effect that when
tion we expected, that the Government are the country was ripe Parliament should enact a
going to have the official figures of the pie- prohibition law. It was some time since that was

bfs- passed. The Tory party bas been long in power,biscite laid before us. That Is the great con- but has not taken any steps to obtain the votesolation which is expected to paclfy a great o!f the country upon this question. It is true, as
body of men and women who have been you know, that Finance Minister Foster-and
struggling so hard to rid this country of this when I speak his name I have to look back to
great evil. Wby, some of them are be- the first years when he and I were In Parliament,
ginnlng to think that possibly they are in the when he was looked upon as a temperance cham-
position of having asked for bread and been pion, I re:gret to say that that hon. gentleman
given a stone. I will now take the time of on the floor of Parliament has told the countryts Hthat be, one of the leaders of the Tory party,this House to give a short history of this cnly advocated temperance «eIn a moment of
plebliscite business. I can remeniber, weaknes," and that when he came to his sober
and every hon. gentlemen of this House î senses-If we may call them sober senses-he
eau remember very well, that during went back on that record. The Tory party has
the administration of the. late Government not done justice in favour of temperance ; It has
they were accused of having made promises only appointed a Royal Commission to go about
that they'did not intend to fulfil, and that the country and find out something ; but, as Mr.

t Laurier said, we have all the information neces-the temperance people of this country had sary of the kind that a Royal Commission canto look to the Liberal -party for the great colle at. They have put off the question ; they-
moral reform they desired. and that when bave shunted it, and have not taken steps to find'
that party got into power they certainly out the attitude of the country upon this ques--
would give the people what the prohibi- tion.
tonists and the temiperance advocates asked I am glad to be here to ask this Liberal con-
for. And I am sure that these gentlemen vention to take a step which will bring about an

nopportunity for the people to express themselves
whospoe l ths wy wrelu nan in- on this question. We know that ln three o!

stances. taken at their word, and I amn sure the provinces the Liberal Governments of those
as I can be of anything that if we were to provinces have broughit about local or provincial'

Mr. MOORE.
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plebiscites, thus giving the temperance people tiime. It is not our intention this session, but I
the opportunity to show what they believe to be have every hope that next session, and not later,
the truth, that the temperance sentiment of this we shall introduce the legislation we have pro-
country is strong enough to enforce a prohibition mised."
law if t Is given us. I propose to read the reso- In the Speech from the Throne at the opening
lution which will bring about this result, and of the present session of Parliament the follow-
which pledges the Liberal party, if returned to ing clause occurs
power, to give the people of Canada an oppor- "-It is desirable that the muind of the people
tunity to express their views upon this question, of Canada should be clearly ascertained on the
and the Government in power must necessarily subject of prohibition, and a ineasure enabling
carry out the expressed will of the people. There electors to vote upon the question will be sub-
is no doubt that this is what the Liberal party hlitted for your approval."
would do, for we know their pledges can be An anxious and impatient public awaits the ful-
trusted. filnent of all these promises. Will the Liberal

party be true to its pledges ?
There have been some doubts expressed in
regard to tie statement made by the That is written by a very strong supporter
hon. leader of the Government, but I think of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I have another ar-
the remarks I have quoted are about as clear tiele from which I would like to read. I
and concise and plain as any language can may explain, that the bon. the Premier
be, and I notice that there is a question put made a speech in Carleton Place. A rev-
upon the or(ler paper asking the hon. lin- erend gentleman, from Montreal, stepped on
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) how he can the platform at the conclusion of his speech
consistently remain a member of the present aiid desired permission to ask the Premier
Governmnent after the hon. First Min- a question. The chairnian said that lie did
ister has declared that he cannot give us ;not wish to have interruptions. But the
prohibition. i have here an extract which i Premier said: Let us lear the gentleman's
will erave the indulgence of the members of
the House to read. It was written to the
Montreail "Witness"

Sir,-On June 2, 1893, the Liberal party in
their Ottawa convention adopted this resolution
and embodied it In their political platform : 1

" That whereas public attention is at present
much directed to the consideration of the admit-
tedly great evils of intemperance, it is desirable
that the mind of the peole should be clearly
ascertained on the question of prohibition by
means of a Dominion plebiscite."

On Septeniber 6, 1894, the Hon. Mr. Laurier is
reported to have said (and it has not been con-
tradictei), in reply to a deputation of Winnipeg
prohibitionists :1

" Ire would pledge his honour as a man that as
soon as the Liberals came Into power at Ottawa
they would take a plebiscite all over the Domin-
ion. By that declaration the party would stand,
and the will of the people would be carried out,
were it to cost power for ever to the Liberal
p ,arty.,

On June 9, 1896. in reply to a deputation at
Stratford, Ont., the Hon. Mr. Laurier said :

" Up to this moment that question (prohibition)
bas never been approached by the electors free
from other consilerations. Whenever it has
been submitted to the electors it has always been
submitted along with other questions that affect
the publie mind. We deem it wiser to separate
it from all other considerations, and test public
feeling in the matter, and that we shall do when
we come into office, as I believe we shall."

On September 3, 1896. the Premier, the Hon.
Mr. Laurier, said in reply to the prohibition dele-
gation at Ottawa :

"The plebiscite is part of the Liberal pro-
gramme adopted at the conventio of 1893. Our
policy has been before the people, who have pro -
nounced upon it. It now becmnes our duty to
carry out our programme, and I say frankly
it is our intention to do so. As to the time when
it should be done. my answer is this : It is tb
intention of the Liberal party to carry out to
the letter every article oft its programme within
the very shortest possible limit. There is no
intention to delay. On the contrary. speaking
even politically, It is perbaps the best pnlicy of
all to deal with the question within the shortest

question, and I will be most happy to an-
swer It. This is the reverend gentleman's
account of it:

Sane of the local Reforni journals are saying
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will not consider the
majority sufficiently large to justify him in en-
acting a prohibitory law. He governs the Do-
minion with a majority far sinaller than that
which the prohibitionists have won in the recent
election. He will not forget that to refuse a pro-
hibitory law will be to flaunt defiance in the
face of seven provinces out of eight. He will
not forget that such a course will be in direct
violation of the most solemn and definite pledges
which he has personally given to the temper-
ance people. Some persons say that Sir Wilfrid
Laurier never gave any definite pledge on the
subject. I will quote here for the benefit of your
readers the exact words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,-
a promise as definite as words can make it. It
was given in the town hall in Carleton Place,
Ont., in reply to a question which I put to the
hon., gentleman at the close of his address :-
These are his words verbatIm : "The Liberal
party has pledged in convention at Ottawa that
whenever they were in power they would take a
plebiscite on the question, as to whether the peo-
ple want a probibitory law or not. The answer
is not in my hands. it is In the hands of the
people, and according to thpir answer such
legislation they will have at the hands of the
Governm"ent."

Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria). Who
signs that ?

Mr. MOORE. Reverend George G. Hux-
table, a very strong party man, who has
always. I believe, supported the Liberal
party. But, If I know anything of the tem-
per of that man, unless prohibition is car-
ried out to the satisfaction of the temper-
ance people, Mr. Huxtable lias given his
last vote for the Liberal party, and the same
may be said for Mr. Spençe, Mr. Carson,
and hundreds of others.

I have here something futirther for your
-onsidiration. soie extracts from letters
written by agents sent out by the Quebec ex-
eeutive. You are aware that a delegation
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waited upon the Premier to press bis Govern-
ment to give an answer as to wlhat they
would do in view of the results of the plebis-
cite. The Premier accused the temperance
people of not doing anything. He sald that,
to his knowledge. only two meetings had
beei held in the province of Quebec, one in
Montreal, and the other in St. Hyacinthe.
llowever, agents were sent out by the asso-
ciation to work amongst the Frenci people
of the province of Quebec, and here are somue
()f the letters whicl were sent in, but the
naines of the writers are not given:

Sept. 14.-Several M.P.'s, among others Messrs.
-, - and -- , have received instructions
from the Premier and from Mr. Tarte to advise
the voters to vote against prohibition, but they
have resolved to keep quiet, and the clergy do
the same.

Sept. 15.-We had a splendid meeting at -;
over 500 people were present ; it was the best
lLeeting heid.

Sept. 27.-I spoke after mass yesterday, and
obtained a good hearing. - and -, leading
politicians, told me they had recelved strict or-
ders froni Sir Wilfrid Laurier to work tooth and
nail against prohibition. Now, you can draw
your own conclusions. I was at - last night,
and held a meeting at the village hall, with an
attendance of about 150.
From the second representative who was
sent out, came this letter :

Sept. 10.---Now, in - and - there are but
few for pr>hibition. The most part of these
farmers won't listen to anything. They have a
fear of the direct tax.

Sept. 17.-I went this afternoon to -. The
parlsh priest there would be very glad If such a
law would pass. He is In favour of it, still he
cannot pronounce himself on the subject, not
being authorized by his bishop. He is under the
linpressian the most part will be for prohibition.

Sept. 24.-On Tuesday I went to - and -;
was well received by the parish priest of both
places. The Rev. Mr. - told me : "Tell Mr.
Bond, on my part, Mr. Laurier and his Govern--
ment are fooling them. * * * They won't ob-
tain anything whatever." He allowed me to
distribute my circulars, as he considered they
would do a great deal of good.
Now, these are letters which came from the
agents working for the prohibition party to
the officials of the alliance, with Mr. E. L.
Bond. as chairman of the executive commit-
tee. and Mr. Carson. as Secretary. Now. if
there are any wlhn douibt tli( validity of
t1hese letters. this is what the gentlemen say
who wrote them :

They will be prepared to substantiate them in
the event of an Inquiry being made, and the
points are deemed of sufficient importance.
That comes from an organized and Import-
ant body of men, the Dominion Alliance,
through their chairman and secretary. Now,
if that does not fix the responsibility upon
the Premier and bis associates. .that they
are bound by all that Is honest. and right,
and square, to the people of this country, to
give prohibition. then I cannot relad the
English language correctly. I bave here
some evidence of the work that was done In
so1e portions of the country, besides the

Mr. MOORE.

meeting inl Montreal and ·the meeting !ni St.
Hyacinthe, which I will read to you:

The following Is a detail of the meetings held
and the literature distributed in Montreal and
elsewhere in the province, apart from the two
representatives hereinbefore referred to :--Mont-
real, 63 meetings, 199,000 leaflets ; Compton, 120
meetings, 73,000 leaflets ; Megantic, 33 meetings,
14,000 leaflets ; Missisquoi, 30 meetings, 20,000
leaflets ; Wright, 15 meetings, 30,000 leaflets ;
Argenteuil, 34 meetings, 5 5, 0 00 leafiets;
Labelue 39 meetings, 12,000 leaflets ; Stanstead,
80 meetings ; Quebec, 9 meetings, 10,000 leaflets ;
Huntingdon, 35 meetings, 20,000 leaflets ; Rich-
mond, 41 meetings, 21,000 leaflets : Pontiac, 100
meetings ; Br -me, 69 meetings ; Shefford, 25 meet-
ings.

Now, let me ask the House: After these
leaflets had been got up and distributed,
after these numerous meetings had been
held, at such an expense of time and money,
and the honest prohibitionists of this coun-
try were under the belief that their wishes
would be complied with, and the promises
of the Goverument would be carried out, if
there was a majority of voters who went to
the polls, what kind of a position are these
men placed in, who are now told that they
are not going to have prohibition after all?
I tell you that it is most scanda lous.
most-damnable. I hear an hon. member say,
though I suppose that is not parlianentary,
but it comes awfully near the mark-and I
tell you. Mr. Speaker. that such a course on
the part of the Government is not to be sub-
mitted to, and the prohibitionists will not
lie down under their defeat. I bave also in
my possession the pronounceients of many
church associations. In their offleial eharac-
ter, in favour of prohibition, and in denmand-
ing from the Government that they carry
out their promises. If the Government think
that the Women's Christian Tenperance
Union, the philanthropie socteties of this
couary, the ministers and the churches are
going to submit tamely to this treatment,
they will find they make a great mistake.
1 think the Premier of Canada has missed
one of the grandest opportunities of his life,
an opportunity that he had to engrave his
name In letters of gold on the hearts of the
people of this country, by fulfilling the pro-
mises which lie hadi made, and giving the
people what he had led them to expeet that
they would get.
We mark the man who has climbed fame's en-

vied bhIll,
And proudly stand upon its lofty beight.
The admired of all observing eyes,
Until some other comes before the light.

But the man who climbs beyond the hill of fame
To that great mount, a nation's fervent love,
Will never be forgotten, and his name
Will stand engraved all other names above.
He has elimbed the hill offame, and he could
have gone a step higher by fulfilling is
pledges whielh would have placed him on the
mount of a nation's fervent love, where he
could stand upon. its lofty beight, the pride
and the glory of the Canadian people.
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Sir. the Premier of Canada had an oppr- r NEW MEMBER.
tunity which he bas missed. He has elimbed
the bill of fame, and he might have gone a Mr.-SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
step higher and climbed the mount of a 'trn the buse that the Clerk or the bouse
1.ation's fervent love by carrying out inlias reeived from the Clerk of the Crown
good faith his promises to the prohibitionists.Ili Cnccry. certiticate of the retura of
anid his naine would have gone down to pos- Louis Julien Deniers. Esquire, for the elec-
terity lhonciured. instead of disgriced. toral district of Lévis.

Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of the
debate. ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. LENCYS SPEECH.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- The Ilouse resumîed tih adjourned debate
lock) moved the adjournment of the House. o uthe proposed motion of Mr. Bell, of East

Prince, for an Address to His Excelleney the
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned Governor General in reply to his Speech ai

at 11.30 p.m. the opeining of Ihe session.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
AssIniboia). Mr. Speaker, although, Sir, ap-
pareutly carrying out the ministerial rule,

'lie Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
HO USE OF GOMMONS. Richard Cartwright) is not in bis place, 1

.mi inelned to yield to his appeal to be one
of those to shorten this debate as much as

FuxY, 24th March, 1899. possible, because I think it desirable that
rs far as is consistent with the publie in-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrce teresi. we should proceed quickly with the
oelock. lbusiness of the House ; and also because I

like the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
PAV sus. vWright) althougl ever since 1887, when I had

the temerity to cross swords with him in this
OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE. Chamber, he lias looked on me withl hating

eyes of scorn ; a thing that I attribute to a
Mr. C. BEAUSOLEIL (Berthier) preseuted misconception on his part. because I have

the first report of the Select Committee ap- always thouglit tliat the reason Ile lion. gen,-
pointed to supervise the debates of the ileman cSir Richard Cartwright) looked upon
House, as follows :-me with such an evil eve. was. that le sup-

Friday, 24th March, 1899.. posed le to b1(e a m"anufacturwer- -4ine of the
i-obbers cyretit and rouliers sm ll.ivo lsed taThe Select Committee appointed to supervise

the official report of the Debates of this House excite lis ire. and wlho vere so long enscone-
during the present session beg leave tu submit ed in tle branches of the Lpas tree which
the following as their first report : to lIb tori up. and wlienlce they shot so

Your committee would recommend- severely at le people of Canada. But, Mr.
1. That Mr. George Simpson be appointed to Speaker. there are reasons wlhy it is imposs-

fill the vacancy on the staff of the officiai re- ble thatI any Ian true to lis duty t the peo-
porters caused by the death of Mr. G. B. Bradley. plie of Canada:; above all. any man true ti

2. That Mr. Charles W. Boyce be appointed to lis duty te the North-west Territories, should
the position of assistant to the chief reporter, ; uiW1elate on Uhe Address on iis oc-
rendered vacant by the death of Mr. J. C. Boyce,a c th debate on the Addre on tire-
and that he be paid a salary of $1.000 per annum, jeasion t o by wihout clse and enreful
payable monthly. and stringent comment.

3. That In view of Mr. C. W. Boyce having since Let me eall the aîttent loti of the loiuse
the death o tthe late J. C. Boyce, viz., July, to lus Exeelleucy's Speech. h coin-
1898, performed the work connected with the 1 with an illusio t e fact that
office, hils appointment and remuneration datethe country Is prosperous. As las been
from 1st August, 1898.

4. That the quorum of the committee be re-
duced from eight to five members. is no doubt that hîcaven. and cartl tee, have

All which is respectfully aubmitted. lad someîhing te do wlth h. Then we are
c. BEAUSOLEIL, treated te a reference te the negotiations of

Chairman. ciholcommission whidh teok
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL (Berthier). Mr.la d N

$peaker, with the permission of the Housethe comncement of Ibis Barmecidai bil
and as It Is a matter which requires expe- of fare. We are treatedIn tiis banquet te
dition, I beg to move: whici we are Invited,ln the iret pl"ce to

te coid soup o! a consumniate fallure. and
That this House concur in the first report of! hen w- ge for entrées, llrst the plebis-

the committee appointed to revise the officia ctel-anotae n oaelrm every
report of the Debates o! this House during the on !ve e egr .Isa ltg
present session.eiorel b ta. utrn wtvr

Motio agre te poto His Exelleny's r eech.1îl piscom-
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liaving regard to the lately eXposed policy f i of George Brown, for tariff reform, for
the Goverunment, it is an outrage. One of the free trade for a revenue tariff. fe had
tirst and most prominent achievemnts of fought for all these; and I said to him,
this Government was to inaugurate unconsti-1 I. 'bat do you do now H" He said, " I sit
tutional methods. You, Mr. Speaker, as a and howl." "Well," I said, " what are you
student of the British constitution know going to do ?" le said, " I an waiting for
well that a plebiscite is contrary to that. the coning session, and many a Liberal in
constitution of which we have a replca in Ontario is doing the same, andi if in the
Canada, and yet the first thing that was coming session they do not redeen their
done by my right hon. friend Sir Wilfrid promises, and do not show theinselves true
Laurier), himself a student or a suppos:2d to Liberalism, then I will take the stump,
student of our constitution, was to inau- and as I fought for thein In the past, I will
gurate the plebiscite. Well, what lias hap- tight against then in the future."
peued ? A uarter of a Iillion dollars. Now, Sir, I will ask the attention of the
whiich might have been spent most fruitfully Hlouse for a few moments to the constitu-
in the North-west Territorles for instance dional asp)ect of the situation which we have
in seeking for water in those parts of that n;Inow before us; for, 31r. Speaker, i t isa
f-rtile country where water has not been1 most extraordinary situation. We have
found. was spent-for what purpose ? For seen here since the House met the extraor.
tle pm·pose of not having it forced on the dinary spectacle of two or three Ministers
Prime Minister of Canada to say a plain of the Crown and their supporters rising
yes or no as to what was the policy of the and praising the policy of tlhe Opposition.
Government on so important a question as One inan after another cornes forward. and
prohibition. That is the first course. takes credit for some plank, some :ime

Then w-e have the penny postage. I se honoured plank in the platform of the Con-
the Hon. William--oh. I beg pardon. . servative party. This was especially the·
historical has "I. William Mulock," becomae case with the speech of the Prime Min-
that I had nearly eomimitted a breacli of ister and that of the Minister of Trade and
parliamentary etiquette and referred to im Commerce. It is a spectacle which lias rare-
not as rny hou. f riend from York. but in! 1 been manifested in this House. and it is
his character as the great stanip dictator- a spectacle to which I want to cal
who will go d'wn to history as that the attention of Parliament from a con-
Postnaster General who was perpetually stitutional point of view. Now. MIr.
ssuing stamps which lie had perpetually to Speaker, what is our constitution ? We
recali. That Is the second course. Then have in England a king or a queln:we
we come to the pièce de resistance, whieh is have the House of Lords, and we have the
the reference to the fact that there Is gold House of Commons. We have in Canada
In the Yukon ; and because there is mucli the Governor General representing fer Ma-
gold in the Yukon. the inference is irresist- se,
ible that miy rigiht hon. friend who leads
the House is a great statesman, and that the1Theeflouse of Commons Is the great power,.
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) Is ajbecause il controls the purse. And we bave,
heaven-born administrator ; and the menu as we say here, self-government. Now,
whlch commences with the cold soup of fail- suppose you were to take our constltutioa
ure ends with the menace of an outrage. It rC
ends with the menace that ny right hon- Would It work In the Philippine Islands
friend intends to bring in at an unconstitu- arong the Filipinos? Everybody know-
tional period a redistribution Bill, for whichIt would not work tbere-and why? For
he has no authority under the Brltish North this reason, that the people of Cuba and thq
America Act. Fllipinosin their present state of develop-

That is the Queen's Speech. We will are utterly unfit for Ibis constitutIonal
take the first course ; is there anything for government which we enjoy lu England an
the farmer in the cold soup of a protracted in ail the self-governlng colonies of the Em-
failure ? Is ilhere anything for him In the pire. When yuu cast your eye'over Europe.
entrees ? Is there anything ait all in thisyou flnd In Russia a shrong goverument, but
Barmecidal menu that can satisfy the farmerfno Individual liberty. In Germany you
who Is accustomed to nourishing, invigorat- have a strong goverument and constitutional
Ing food ? No : he bas to fil himself with government, but indivIdual llberty is greatly
the east wind of a Queen's Speech such as circumscrîbed.'In France you have neither
lias never been presented to Parliament be- a strong guvernment nor Individual liberY.
fore. Well, this is the fourth session of As for Italy or Spain, I will fot refer to
this Parliament. I may tell the head of the them. Only Iu England and in oui'self-
Government that a short time ago I travelled governing colonies lias tbis great probIen
west with a leading supporter of his, a man ben solved of uniting a strong executIve
well known in Ontario. a leading man In with almost boundless individual liberty,
Waterloo, a man who bas spent his money Why is that? Lt is not because of oui
and lits time, who has travelled here and systei_-of-lng, lords M ud-oM mons,-orud
there and foughit on platformn after platformiGvro eeaaSnt u lueo
--for whath? For Liberalismn, as he told Cmos iha xeddfacie u

me n tnesofIndgnaionfo th Liera thes Goernore tGenlu tepesetintHesMa-
jetyrwehaea eonAcabe, h Sn
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England, in Canada and the other self-gos- what they promise, or, failing to do it, that
erning colonies of the Empire-are trained they will be held to a strict account and pun-
in self-government. What enables us to ished for their failure. Where shall we be If
have this admirable constitutional system, men can get into power and then turn round
which does not exist and bas never existed, and laugh at the people, and laugh especially
ln any country of the world outside of Great at the party with which they are connected,
Britain and her colonies, is not the mechian- and which tliey have led?
cal form of the constitution. It is not the Let nie recall what happened here in this
wlde suffrage ; it Is not the balanced sys- Dominion up to 1896. I need not go back
tem of king, lords and commons. It is further than 1893, when, in this very town,
because you have a people trained In self- a vast concourse that miglit have swelled
government ; ln other words, because you I1any man's heart with pride to look dowu
have a community where organized public upon, met to greet my hon. friend the leader
opinion is possible. How Is that organized of the great Liberal party (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
public opinion created and expressed ? rier). Those three thousand representatives
Sometimes in newspapers, sometimes in met here, and what did they do ? They for-
hotel parlours ; sometimes in publie meetings mulated the policy of the great Liberal
In sehool-houses ; sometimes in vast public party. The riglit hon. gentleman himself
meetings In towns and cities ; in the home; pointed out that the policy formulated that
in the mart ; at the fair ; in the forum ; at day was. a much more solemun thing than if
the street corner; ln the blacksmith's forge; ihe simply, by his ipse dixit, declared what
in the barber's shop ; and especially is It would be the policy of that party. On that
shaped and expressed at those recurring per- eventful day committees were struck, and ln
lods when the Parliament of Canada, the thiose committees resolutions were carefully
Lower louse, which is the great wheel in (rafted by the foremost men in the party,
the mechanical part of our system. is remade, and then adopted by the whole meeting and
because its life is for five years. unless tha1 sent broadcast throughout ail Canada as the
Governor . General should have some rea- policy of the Liberal party.
son to end it before. What happens then? Foremost, came the policy of tariff reform.
You have then throughout the entire coun- Nay, not tariff reform, for tariff reform is
try that Immense wheel of organized publie my own phrase; it is what I contended for,
opinion going at full momentuin. going at it is what the men believing ln the policy
full power, in meeting after meeting. You of the late Government called for, but what
have men going before their fellow-cltizens tlhe L iberal party proposed was tariff revo-
-the one side saying: We have been in lution, not tariff reform. And my right hon.
power so long, vote for us. Look at our friend, in the speech he made, and which Is
policy, that policy has been successful ;we published in the bound volume containing
have served you well. we have been econo- the official report of the proceedIngs of tbat
mical, we have kept down the public debt, meeting, and which speech I have carefully
and, as far as was consistent with the read, sometimes with admiration, some-
progress of the country kept down the times with amazement, and sometimes with
expenditure: we have, as far as in us lay. such feelings as it will be impossible to give
punished boodlIng and whatever went expression to, said. ln supporting the resolu-
wrong; we bave been a pure and clean tion with regard to the tariff, that he ema-
Administration. But then comes another phasized the determination expressed in that
set of men, who say : Do not vote for them. resolution-to do what ? To touch the fringe-
but for us. Their policy Is bad; they are of the subject, to toucli only a leaf on the
extravagant; they have not kept down the tree, to amend one little tiny infant twig
debt: they have not kept down the ex- protruding from a branch? No, but to up-penses ; they have been lavish in expendi- root the Upas tree of protection; and I nay
ture-vote for us ; we will administer your tell you, Mr. Speaker, that it would have been
affairs better, and, above all, we will change salutary for him, if he could have seen the
their policy. Is it not manifest to you. Mr. expression on the faces of Liberals when
Speaker, and every man within my hear- I read to them, as I have done throughout
Ing, that that great wheel of organized pub- the length and breadth of the North-west
lie opinion is connected with the smaller some of those eloquent expressions of his
wheel that sends the power on to the opera- with regard to the tariff, and which I deemi
tive machinery, by what I call the belt of! It my duty to read to you now. In that
confidence between the public and public eloquent speech, supporting the resolution
men ? Destroy the confidence in the minds of for the destruction of the tariff, he said:
the people that public men mean what they
say. and wvill they go ro dhe mee:unes ? Wudî Apart from the logle, of events, you have the-
the meetings be anything but show. not a word of Mr. Fost nr himself, who has declaredjin agatin and again wltbin the last few weeks, thatdumb, but a noIsy show, without meaning ? tarin andain wh the las-

Woul thy lstenfora mmentto khos tariff reform would consist'in this-Wroffld t!îey lisIen for'a:î înon1ent tr) thiose1
public men unless they had some confidence I draw the attention of the House to what
ln their professions ? So that one or two follows ; for if some goblin imp lad perched
things is required ln order that our systemn on the shoulder of the right lion. gentle-
shall work. First, you must have confidence man, if we could behleve, as was believed ln
lu the public mind that public men wlll do other days, that invisible creatures of the
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goblin species influenced our minds, if soie This is what they want to do again, and on this
sueh goblin, fully determined to cynically occasion I do not object to their stealing our
s1how up huian nature, had lit n tIle clothes,
.shoulder of the Prime Minister and prompt- May I ask the rîlit lion. gentleman's atten-
ed him, it could not have promupted words i îi to these words
that would have painted hin as lie would
be in the near future, in more disastrous -utrinoobecotr a b
colours of satiical contrast and consummahe

iockery. I can assure my right hon. friend that when
I read that I caunot refrain from laughing.

That there inight be a few changes here and
there, but that the principle of the National Pol- They want to reforn the tariff and still retain
icy would be naintained. This sim.ply means--- the principle of protection. I submit to you that

the ideal fiscal syste.m is the British system of
You can easily understand, Mr. Speaker, free trade. Sir, iy loyalty, as I stated, does not
with what grace of gesture my right bon. ooze froni the pores of my body, but I do want
friend, who is a master of rhetoric, used this te ga for an example to the mother country and
language. not to the United States, much as I respect and

love the people on the other side of the line.
This simply means that the Government are I say that the policy should be a policy of free

going to scratch off the paint and put ion a nw trade such as they have in England.
e at of varnih and call it tariff reforin. Now, the riglht hon. gentleman cane west.
Well, I may tell you that Liberal farmer Iind lie was heralded by articles in the
after Liberal farmer, when I read that. Globe"" which described him as the future
lauglied as If it were one of the best jokes saviour of Canada, because lie would do
ever m:ide-' that they would s4ratc teawaywitl protection. And, not content
paint and put on a new coat of varnish and with, this. there was a picture whlclî repre-
call it retorn of the tariff." Why. these honl. seited my right hon. friend as the good
gentlemen have not even scratched off the over the North-west far-
paint and put on a new coat of varnish. At ner and pouring into bis open wounds the
one time my right hon. friend, in a fit of oil of reveaue tarlfT and into lis «aping and
candour, which was a little inconsistent on gasping mouti the wine of free trade as it Is
bis part,, and 1 do not tblnk he should break i Engtand. Well, if any of that oitreaehed
into the iîcon.i'ieîy of :1uamariIitanbendnl of t gat prostrate North-west far-
do flot'mmd wearing the clothes of imnter. a do pot thnk it woud be enougli
opponents, If they fit me. He migit just as to lubricate the spring of the snallest
well have said : I do not mmnd wearing the Geneva wateli! that ever ticked. and if any
clotaes of my opponentsspIf I steal theni. of the wine of free trade as it is in Eng-
But bisa olleagues go around the country and touched isgullet. I do t ot think it
and they say, not that tbey have scratched as enough to p disturb the cerebral equani-
off the varnish and put on a new coat of iIdy of te sinallest and youngest cip
paint, but that they bave fulfihted alu ther ubnunk on te praeirie.
Promises. Wgth a brazen effrontery suclas n eto.he came to Moosomin and at Moo-

there is no power of language to describe, somin he was aceompanied by the hou. Min-
they stand on the public platform before in- ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), who, ru-
telligent men and say: We have fulfilled muour tells us, has resigned in consequence
our pledges. They put heiiir arus akimo. of the tergiversation of the Government on
and. with the effrontery of a class of per- the plebiscite question.
sons who are not usually clad, however, as i
the portion of humanity that we belong to, he resignAed?
with the effrontery of a brazen scold, they
assert that they have done what they have Mr. DAVIN. I am told that the Minister
not done, and proclalm their title to a virtue of Agriculture, disgusted with the policy of
which the whole world knows they bave not. the Government on the plebiscite, bas re-
The National Pollcy, the right hon. gentle-isigned.'But le may possibly core back.
man said, must be got rid of entirely, andINow, Sir, le declared at Moosomin that 20
not merely the branches. After I had spoken per cent on implerents was an outrage. And
at Regina and quoted some of these utter- lie sald: [f we get lu it wi be taken off.
ances, Liberals waited on 'me and asked me The words I read, here last session when 1
to allow them to, see the speech of the rigbt interrupted the Minsster of Custoes (Mr
bon. gentleman from which Iad made Paterson).l He said the people o the North-
these quotations. They could not believe west and Manitoba have had to pay
-that the riglt son. gentleman had used such through the nose, this 20 per cent amount-
language, and I showed them bis speech, ing to, a eonsiderable sum-I think It was
and drew their specpal attention to these about $14,000. Lnw, what would the North-

hwordse: west farger who heard that or who read it
You know It has been the system of the Con- think tould he not think that if these

servative party, more than once, whenever their gentlemen came Into power there would be
clothes became dila.pidated, to steal the bothes relief as to that 20 per cent on larger Im-
ot their opponents and present themsenves beforo plements? But the 20 per cent is there to.
the people decently attired. d:iy. Would e not think there would be re-

Mr. DAVIN.
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lief in regard to the smaller implemeats ? the "Globe " to the North-west farmer as
Why, Sir. there is a higher duty on these the good Samaritan ? Nay. more, there was
smaller implements than that fixed by Sir a companion picture which represented the
Leonard Tilley's tariff in 1879, which the North-west fariner lying manacled, withr
late Mr. Miackenzie declared to be prohi- gyves on his wrists and chains on his ankles.
bitory, and the present Minister of Trade and on these links was written "30 per cent,
and Commerce characterized as an outrage. 25 per cent. 221 per cent on cottons," and

A pamphlet has been distributed through- sho\Ved the benevolent Prime Minister bend-
out the North-west Terrùories and Mani- ing over and filing off the links. I am afraid
toba. and I have nio doubt it lias been ihat file belonged to goods of the wo:den
distributed throughout Ontario as well. That : nutmeg order. I do not think it could iake
pamphlet contains the speeches of Hon. W. imuch impression on the chains, for, the
S. Fielding. lou. Sir Richard Cartwright. ehains are there still.
and Hon. W . Paterson. By referring to Now- springs and axles-what do you think
pages 52, 53. 54 and 55 of that pamphliet. You lias been done ? Why, every farmer in the
see tiat the hon. Minister of Customus (Mr. eountry will throw up his cap lthe moment
Paterson) gives a list of articles in regard the nane, the sacred name, of Wilfrid Lau-
to which he suggests that the preferential riei*is lucard ; lie wIll tlrow up bis cap and'
tariff gives an advantage to the people of the cry:What wonders have been accoinpl!shed
country and especially to the farmers. Wlien 1y tuis great and od nan What were
that speech was belng delivered, I did not springs and axies under the old tarif£ ? As
understand the% object of it. If you will turn is seen in the first columu, on page 53 of
to " Hansard " you will find that I suggestedput what re-
tliat hardlv any of these articles came from duction? 3 per cent; down to 35 per cent.
England. and so were not affected by the $35 in the hundred. the revenuetarif of free
preference. Of course. such a representation trade a: it is in England, that wine of free
as that made by the hon. Minister could fnot trade that was poured copiously down the
deceive -s here. because ail we had to do tlhrierit of the poor North-w uhst farmer ! Som -
was to send for the Tae and Navization body sysr But look at the preference that
fleturns-I havstpemriere-and by consunt-gaisndxle to tue Enderlis thMaeactured oods
ing these we eotii see at once that the is ourin taket and see what that geil do.
figures in that tabulated statenent were dp-But the poor far er w-ho reads that extra-
lusive. If 1 were epaig(lsdlere. 1'or(iinary anxd outragecous sentence intro-
vould use strongmer language than that. Now, dueing these colunns. the poor farmer who
let me eal attention to what Is stated In tiî lias inot the Trade and ae vienue taion fRetures
speech. and let me bring before you anbewhiel are now in myand, atd whieh rask
fore this Ilouse the enormity of the condetany on. gentlemen opposite to turn up and
of a maie n the position of the Ministerpofolook - Ndoes ot know that we do not
Customs in porpetratin asuc an otrg get syrings and axIes from England at ail.
on tue people of Canada. and esP ly0con that tey ail come from afiaenited States,
the farminw community as is to e found!and that we could sot get thea Inl the
Iu this speech. know now why ths speedeh Baueof the case.fron England beause
was made. We eoud see through t. it did tweerprings and axes they make in England
not decelve us: but the poor peopltha that.N , would n tt suit the ec m rianes ad wagons
country, who would only se this pamphlethe oave hee. So that igee you have itield
and would flot mave the Trade ao Naviga- ot to the farinmer thatn e gets springs and
fon Retur s before them to exposio thex s at 2 peucent. Suppose he dd get
fraud would not know the charactr of the the vt 2 peu cent, is knot that aw dotper-
trnck that w-as beng played upon the. entage? arom the place where the hon.
Now.thisIs what the on. gentleman saysia s b u athxxat who leads this Opposition Ith

1879was. Alexader e uikenzietelared that
Every on@ of these articles Is an absolute ne- -%- per cent w-as prohibitive. Ani, Sir Rich-

cessitd. and is used by every agrculturhsteln ard Cartwright'declared that 25 peu cent
the cmuntry Inhi house or on his farn. Amrong

anda wouldanot.hve the Trad andvNaviga

the articles I ask attention to is a long list of;a uotag.Au ee o aehi
agrieultural inpleents over and above that up to he fariner that2 per cent is a
whc wave read, and I ask attention to the re- for ail his Ils, a great boon. some-
dutio s as nsweing thepauestion whether the t ing that li ought to honour the LîberaI
Goveunnient bas carrled out Its pledges to reduce leaders for. But liere Is the outrage. lieue is

nature ofil the as,1fromlEnglandTbeause

the duty on agriulturalmpleents and to re-ten xl tha I ld
duce the burdens restinz upon the far-ner. The tewldn ou ivth what painas a me-nswist oe articles. wethh.re new rate under they
preferential duties and the pereentage of redue- ber or this louse. I find myseîf called

ou ýto to tefamrthaT he gt pings athnd.

ton fro the old rates Is as foows:t er t. p ig
Is that even that statement of 26î per cent Is

Now, If anv l'armer wbo bas this booxin lu is a.i fraud. «Now. Sir, we take some other thIngs.
po.ssession wil turn to page 53. le wil fin Takg files and raspso. Tme farmer neds
one of the f erst Items on the list to be sprlngs thein. W at are they under the present
and anes. uWhatas the f ee trade revenue tiarifC? 30 per cent: e great buk cores
tarif dou p for te fa er nreard to fron the United States. Adzes. 30 per cent:
Gprnmen has1 carried ou t lds th ruhtceleavers. Bu30percent isatchets. 30 percent;:

prefeental deandn tho per uraddbysw, 0prcentag;frdc n orfrt t hee 0 paefu nt.
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lia mners, 30 per cent; crowbars, 30 per ister of Finance do. who, I am told, used to
cent ; picks, 30 per cent ; mattocks. 30 per be-in a thoroughly drawing room way, of
cent. Well. Sir, there is a preference, but course-in those years that have passed
when you look at these Trade and Navigation away for both of us. a squire of dames ? We
Returns on which my hand now rests. and should have expected something gallant fromn
which are open to the Inspection of anybody him. and what does lie do for the young
over there you will find that ao ad- 'ladies ? What does he do for the fairer por-
vantage under that preference cones to the tion of creation ? Well, he saw that the pre-
farmer. Mr. Speaker, I want your special 1 ference was coming into play. that 24 mll-
attention to this. When, Sir, you used to sit lions yards were imported from England out
a little bebind where My hon. friend the of the 34 millions, and that the manufacturer
imember for York (Mr. Wallace) sits to-day. miglit possibly be hit. the manufacturer that
I remember that you made a most elaborate jyou. Sir. proved from your place in Parlia-
speech upon cotton. and you showed to this ment to be such a robber, that coton manu-
House ani to the country what an outrage !facturer who you proved was sweating the
it was that there should be the high duty money out of the people. When the Minister
imposed by a Tory Government. Now, I of Finance saw what this poor manufacturer
want to show you this,-because I think !would suffer, it went to ls heart. le looked
that it might even impart a sense of liveli- at the old Tory tariff, which was 30 per cent.
ness to the somewhat monotonous posi- Why, 30 per cent is very high, it is 5 per cent
tion you occupy. On page 54-1 will assume i higiher than what Alexander Mackenzie said
that you have the pamphlet in your hand was prohlbitory iii 1879. But his heart fails
and can turn to it-you will find cotton him for the sufferings of the poor manufac-
fabries unbleached, under the first or Tory turer, and thereupon be says : Before that
columnn, 22 per cent. Now, what great preference comes into play. we wi put on 5
thing has been done for the farmer? per cent. And so this revenue-tariff Minis-
1 want the House to understand what has ter, this free-trade Minister, sends it down at
been done. It lias been sent down at a run a run from 30 to 35 per cent! Shenstone
fron 224 to 25 per cent! Marvellous ! Why, says. speaking of some one in his day :
Sir. we should have three cheers with a tiger
for the Liberal leaders, they are so loyal to He®kicked him down stairs with such a sweet
Liberalism. Then there is the preference. You might have thought he was handIng him up.
But what is tle use of the preference ?
The great bulk of unbleached cotton comes These gentlemen opposite have kicked the
from the United States, and only 217.1591 manufacturer down In such a pleasant
yards from England. Here are the Trade manner that the manufacturer finds himself,
and Navigation Returns that show the mon- after having been kicked down stairs, as my
strous character of this work of my hon. hon. friend the member for Centre Toronto
friend the Minister of Customs-and I am (Mr. Bertram) declares, ln the drawIng
glad to see that he is in bis place. I suppose room, in the best room on the first floor.
he has been sent for. He bas been straylng The member for Centre Toronto Is a dis-
away from school, and has been sent for. I tillshed ornament of the band made
wlsh the Prime Minister would discipline u'P Of "robbers great and robbers small"
all lis Ministers. because ever since the who were to be kicked down stairs. but who
meeting of this House the members of the are up on the first floor. in the best room
Government have done what Mr. Wade and and as for ny lion. friend (Mr. Bertram)'i
Mr. McGregor did ln the Yukon : The mo- why lie is in the best arim-chair. It is a de-
ment Mr. Ogilvie was sent. up there as lightfful specta1e. I remember rny late la-
commissioner, the two great criminals fled. imented leader. the Right Hon. Sir .Tohn Mac-
And when we are here now trying the fore- donald. used totell a story which. I sup-
most political criminals on this continent. pose. without infringing on the dignity of
they disappear from the dock. Now we come tis House. I may be permitted to relate.
to coloured fabries. The Minister of Cus- It was that of a Cheap .Tohn at a fair sell-
toms could have done something for Us ing slices of bread and butter, whiclh were
there. The farmer's wife, the farmer's quickly disposed of and so deftly that a man
daughter. the young ladies In towns, wear in the crowd cried out : "First lie butters
coloured cotton fabrics. And, Mr. Speaker, I them up and tien lie slithers them down."
do not know that there is anything pleas- That is the way the Govcrnment 15 tréat-
anter than to see a young lady well and 1ii2%fhec ninufacturers; first, tbey butter
properly attired In a coloured cotton fabrie. tlen up, and then tliey slither therndown,
Something could have been done there. aiîd they do net feel W. WeII, Sir, take cur-
and I will tell you why. Out of 34 million tains whicli. now that our farmers are pros-
yards of coloured cottons that were imported e1d iy tell you that 1 arnglad
into this country. 24 million yards came fromte bear inyttimonyîcthe
England. so that some three-fourths come fl' the Nortl-west-are important te 0w'
from England. Something could have been w'nple. Tle North-wcst is prosperous
donc there. What was donc ? But It was net 1-1wlht i 'est f Canada. The farmers
the %insterof Customs who d1d thiItaifns which.nowtatour ftains are 35 per

".m lion.findt+'hmMintefFinance teary tetimony tereto the prper
who did this. What does the gallant Min- per cent. They have sent them down fromi

Mr. DAVIN.
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30 to 35 per cent ! Is that not magnificent Mr. DAVIN. That Is candid1; I mu very.
as a free trade tariff ? Is it not magnificent glad to lear the authoritative statement
as a revenue tariff,-the wine of free trade from a leading member of the Liberal party
as it Is in England, the oil of joy of rev- that there are none who are not office seek-
enue tarif! Well, take handkerchiefs ; Iers. At any rate there are men outside of
every polite person needs handkerchiefs. this House who are not office seeksrs; there
and the preference would undoubtedly have are Liberals outside of this House who have
done us good In England, because we get a career of their own in commerce, on the
many of our handkerchiefs there. Lest the farm ; the yeomen of Canada. thei merchants
Government should hit the poor nanufac- of Canada, the professional men of Canada.
turer too hard they sent the duty down the tradesmen of Canada. who are not otlice
from 30 to 35 per cent. We come then to seekers. And if there is na liberalism left
woollens. Now, here In this country. but in this Chamber to which I can appeal. and
especially in the North-west, semi-aretie as I perhaps there is not, then 1 appeal to the
we acknowledge It is. we ought to expect | liberalism outside of this Ilouse. Who is
sone consideration. Mauy persons outside j that gentleman on the other side who said
think the climate of the North-west is se- that there are no Liberals on that side w-ho
vere, but no man has ever lived there for were not office seekers ? I see )efore nie
a short time without feeling that there is the lion. mnember for Lisgar (Ir. Richard-
no climate In the world so stlmulating. so son), and lie is one of those who have risen
delightful, so that even when the glass Is in revolt in the West against the Min-
low you do not feel cold. But we must ister of the Interior. He is one of the
wear woollens there, and there is no doubt Men who have revolted against the in-
whatever that the preference on English, competence and against the most objection-
go'ods would have helped. the farmer. But able character of the administration of the
what does the Finance Minister do ? Be- affairs of the country so far as they comne
fore that hanmmer of the 25 per cent pre- under the control of the Minister of the nlu-
ference goes down on the manufacturer, the terior. I can well appeal to him, therefore,
Finance Minister in his pity for the poorm if there is no other vestige of the old liberal-
fellow. sends it up from 30 to 35 per i ismluin the House. But I eau with confi-
cent ! Under the ol tariff of 1894-95: it was dence appeal to the liberalisrn -of Canada
30 per cent, but tlhey sent it 'up by the tariff whilchl I know to be Iade up o! as patriotic
for revenne. the free-trade-as-it-is-in in- and as true men as eau be found i
land tariff. to 35 per cent. Take tweeds and any part of the world. Where is their
flannels. These were sent down at a run party ? Mr. Speaker. you are yourself
from 324 per cent to 35 per cent:; carpets. a man o! imagination, and you coul(d
from 30 per cent to 35 per cent : umbrellas picture this : Suppose the shades of the late
35 per cent. and so on. Well now. Sir, do i Hon. George Brown and the late Hon. Alex-
you not thInk. Mr. Speaker. that It requires «nder Mackenzie were to march in. here;
some audacity for any man to stand ipon suppose tley came down-or up-I do not
the platforn and say that these gentlemen know-I assume it too readily it was down.
who' are now in power and who call them- j but wberever they are, suppose they beard
selves the leaders of the Liberal party have something of the politics of the countrv and
fullfilld their pledges in regard to the tariff. iearned that their party was in power.
or that they have been true to the principles Imagine Mr. Brown and Mr. Mackenzie ap.
of the Libera party ? Where is the Ti- 1 pearing ln the House. Suppose we saw Mr.
eral party ? Mr. Speaker, no man knows Brown putti1ir to lis ghostly eyes. a pair of
more :hout the Liberal partv than you do. spectacles. He would recognize the Prime
Sir. you were to my knowledge the trusted I1Minister at once ; I have no doubt lhe would
and hosom friend of the late Ho~. eorge jmake some very familiar remarks and he
Brown and youi were to my knowledn fl the'vould ask : "Who is that behind hlim. Mac-
trusted and hosom friend of the lan HTn kenzie ? Is not that Tarte ? Mackenzie.
Alexander Maekenzie : no inan should know w-th ghosly fuiers. seratelingfl a ghostly
more about the principfles of the Libe'alhead. would say : " I believe. George. it
party than yourself. And. Sir. I think fi is." "But was Iot lie a Tory ? And then
wvill he in you' conscience when T sar hîerI who is that over there ? Is that not Blair" ?
that il th e face of the promises we hauvve -referring to the hon. Minister of Railways-
heard. and whicl I have read. in the face " Used inot Blair he a Tory ?" And lie would-
of the resolutio9ns passed in 189. in the fac j reply1 WhY of cour-se lie was." And then
of the well-known principles that the Lih- i(eorgc' Br-n-u -oila:t
eral partv enunciated for eighteen y'ea rs j luIY litelleetul man iu une o! the back
wvhile the Llberal-Conservatirp partv waS l1Ministerinhenches is tat the son-in-law
power. in the face of the well-known prin- or niy enm Sir David Nacpherson ?"
eples of the L.bera party for the last thiri y "Why eertainly it is," aud George Brown
years. these gentlemen who are now lin webuld !îesltate aud stainmer as George

npowr are no the leaders of that party.mnd lue would ask lu
There mnust ho amongst the TLberals inl thli. tnsîetr I ta<o iHngvrmn

TIçusï ~oie ho re ot fie ekes. highl yo ntlectal antin on of the bac-

An lin. MEBER. here re tunB.on's? mane was aknd e would aîskern
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" No, George, I have heard the first you
mentioned is the Minister of Public
Works." " Minister of Public Works, mon;
make that mon Minister of Public Works!
the great spending department; why. mon,
he used be the worst element in tue Tory
party." And then George Brown would ask:
" Is this a Liberal Government with three
Tories in it ; " and pointing his eyeglasses at
the Minister of Finance, he would say : " Is
that not our old friend the Premier of Nova
Scotia; why, mon, he used be a secessionist,"
and Mackenzie would reply : " why of
course he used," and Brown would sigh :
" what an extraordinary conglomeration my
poor friend Laurier has under him." But
Mackenzie would say to him: " George, the
worst thing is that I am told the Minister of
Public Works controls our friend who leads
the Ministerial ranks," and George Brown
would be shocked and indignanft, would
laugh with scorn and shake his gaunt sides
over the pass inferior hands had brought the
party to, that party which he led so long on
genuine Liberal lines.

To come from the ghostly to the concrete,
what strikes the Liberals of Canada to-day
is : where is Liberalism ? We have the evi-

Mr. RICHARDSON. What I said was
that a man who voted for the Conserva-
tive party once when it was right and twice
when it was wrong, was called In Winnipeg
a yellow dog Tory ; and I added : That the
man who voted for the Liberal party once
when it was right and twice when It was
wrong, should properly be called a yellow
dog Liberal.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I will accept that. I
have the words of the hon. gentleman here
and I think It comes to the same thiug
and I do not think my hon. friend (Mr.
Richardson) was right in stating that he said
nothing of the kind. I will read his words
reported in his own paper. They are as
follows :-

There is a good deal of nonsense talked about
Liberalism and Conservatism. The Conserva-
tive who voted once for his party when it was
right and twice when it was wrong was In Mani-
'oba called a yellow dog Conservative. The Lib-
eral who would vote for his party once when it
Nas right and twice when it was wrong shouldproperty be characterized as a yellow dog, for
,vhat was wrong In a Conservative could inot by
iny stretch be made right in a Liberal.

dence of the member for Lisgar (Mr. Rich- And that remark was applauded. The hon.
ardson) on that point. The Minister of gentleman (Mr. Richardson) knows very
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) went to Perth re- well, because he was present, that when Mr.
cently and made a speech (of wnch I have Grant was pralsing the Liberal party-the
a verbatim report here) in which he said: Liberal "leaders;" because I distinguish
If our opponents were to come in they between the Liberai "leaders" and the Lib-
would not change the tarif to-day ; it is a eral Iparty," and mmd you the Liberal
dead issue. And in reference to that, what party in the country is distinguishing be-
occurred in the hearing of the member for tween them. There is no connection any
Lisgar the other day at Regina ? There was longer between the Liberal leaders and the
a Mr. J. G. Grant speaking there, and Mr. Liberal party, except the connection there
John Dougan interrupted him and sadd: is between betrayer and the betrayed.
" Have you seen what Mr. Sifton said at When Mr. Grant was saying that the Lib-
Perth that the tarif was a dead issue." Do eral leaders had fulfilled their pledges, My
you know what this gentleman replied, and frîend John Dougan interrupted and called
he dare not reply anything else in the capital attention to what Mr. Sifton said at Perth;
of the Territories ? This gentleman, Mr. that the tarif was a dead issue, and Mr.
Grant is an aspirant ; he sought to run Grant had to say, for he (are not say any-
against me at the last election, and he re- thîng else thon If Mr. Sifton said the tarif
plied to Mr. Dougan : If Mr. Sifton said lt- was a dead Issue I do not agree with Mr.
and there is no "if " about it because I Sifton.
have a verbatim report of the speech here The hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
-if Mr. Sifton said the tariff was a dead Bertram) is here, and he declared that the
issue, then all I have to say is, that I do not tarif should not be changod for the next ten
agree with Mr. Sifton. And my friend from years. Ho is quite satisfIed with the tarif,
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) declared at that as ho well right be. You remember that the
meeting that things had come to this pass- other day In Manilla, the Arericans did not
I now quote from memory but I have his know whence tbey were being shot at, and
words here, things had come to this pass. it turned out that some of the Filippinos
that he would say that any Liberal who were hldden away In the leafy branches of
said you should support the Liberal Gov- the trees and were popping at them. Now,
ernment the whole time, was what he would the people of Canada, and especially the
caîl a Ilyeilow dog"1 Liberal. neople of the North-west. feel very much

lk the Americans did. They look around
Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr. and they discover that the manufacturers

Speaker, I beg to state that I did not say, .re shooting at the, firmly and confort-
anything of the kind. ably ensconced in the umbrageous branches

of the Lpas tree to whlch I have already
DAVIN. Oh, you did not say anythrng "preferred. And men lke my frend from

tf the kind.Therents no conetin n
Mr. DAVIN.Mr. Grtrang
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Mr. BENNE T (East Simcoe). And Leeds of my right hon. friend's Government-and
and Grenville (Mr. Frost) too. that is saying a great dal--

Mr. DAVIN. Leeds and Grenville, yes. Mr. BENNETT. You have forgotten the

Oh, I forgot the brother in manufacturing postage stamps.
implements of Massey-Harris. He travels Mr. DAVIN. The postage stamps pale
around with the young Napoleon and he into insignificance compared wltlh the blun-
tells audience after audience that lie is ders of the Department of the Interior. He
dcllighted with the tariff. Why should he was at that banquet. and of course his great
not ? Tlie Postinaster General (Mr. Mu- speech was published at length in the
lock) at a banquet that w-as given to Mr. "Globe " of November 16th. As a mem-
Liardy declared that the tariff should reialli ber of this House I think I have some rea-
as it was, and lie said in his own sone- son, on behalf of my hon. frlend the Minis-
what gruif way: Some people say that ter of the Interlor, to complain of the
it is a had tariff, but I tell them there is a " Globe"' because it presented him with a
worse tariff, and that is an uncertain one : picture of hlnself. I do not say that my
people should pay their taxes. So with a hon. frlend is a walking Apollo ; but I wili
wave of his hirsute hiand, he bids theiii be- say that at his worst lie does not look so
gonte ; tells the grumibling farmer who holds like a criminal at large as that picture makes
up before him what was said in the " Far- him.
mers Sun." (a paper that the Postmaster Mr. BENNETT. That was the morning
General subsidized)-tle farmer holds tliat after the banquet.
up before him and the Postmaster General
turns round and says: Begone, I am not Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend says that
going to say one word to get the promises was the morning after the banquet ; but al-
of the Governuent fulfilled ; they fulfilled though my hon. friend the Minister of the
my end ; they got you to vote for us, and Interlor has back-slldden so far as to toler-
that is all I want. Something still more ate the sound of the clanglng fiddle and the
extraordinary occurred at that banquet. I hilarlous pipe, and to indulge In terpsicho-
tlink I have it here. I an going to frame rean gyrations, I do not think he has back-
it, Sir, because it was one of te most ex- slldden to the extent of taking champagne.
traordinary tings that have ever happened 1 do not think he has gone further than the

a. e d greatest teetotalers will do-taking Roman
iu the history of publie life la Canada. punch at the middle of the meai. Well
There vas another gentleman at that ban- uhre is tlhe speech: and, speaking about te
quet-that same young Napoleon who is tariff, this Is what the Minister of the In-
not now ln his place, who seldom is i his terior sayso:
place. le made a speech there, and of
course it was heralded as a great speech. We have, therefore, succeeded in bringing
Every speech the young Napoleon makes, about a revision of the tariff, whlch has afforded
Mr. Speaker, is a great speech. We have in u
Winnipeg, a paper whichi heads in big lot- To whom ? To the North-west farmer, over
ters, every speech made by this young Na- whom my right hon. friend bent with sym-
poleon: "Great speech by the Minister of pathy, and mingled tears with tears ? To
Interior." the shopkeeper and the tradesman ? To the

artisan and the housewife ? Let me read
Mr. BENNETT. What paper is that ? to you the words, and I call the attention

of my hon. friend from Llsgar (Mr. Richard-
Mr. DAVIN. The Winnipeg "Free Press." son) to them. It is Incredible. I will hand

the paper to any Liberal who comes over
Mr. BENNETT. Is thiat the Canadian bore. I do not suppose any Liberal would

Pacifie Railway paper? doubt my word, but this is almost incre-
dible, and I, would like them to look at it.

Mr. DAVIN. No, it is the paper of the~ I call the attention of the lion. member for
Minister of the Interior ; and another paper Centre Toronto to it. If he had the least
in Winnipeg has asked the same question doubt that the machinations of himself and
in regard to this paper that bas been asked his brother manufacturers would bie en-
in regard to " La Patrie ;" where did this dorsed and carried out . to the utmost by
Minister-who at a perlod before lie became this Government, that doubit may now dis-
a Minister of the Crown could nlot pay bis appear. Hiere is what the Minister of the
indebtedness to the city of Winnipeg-where Interlor, the farmers' member lin th Cabi-
did lie get money to buy an organ for net, the member in the Cabinet for tlie North-
$30,000O? Did it come from the same source west Territories, says. The words should
that supplied the coin to buy "La Patrie" hie printed and hung up in every farmer's
for the two promisinig youths who rejolce in, cottage, in every shack, in every home on
the name of Tarte ? Well, Sir, this great the prairie, in every artisan's house ln the
young man, whose career during the short country. They should be hung up in order
time ho lias beeni a Minister has been charac- that the people may see ln thiem tUe chiarae-
terized by such a series of blunders as have: ter of this Gove'nment. This is what hie
nlot distlngulsshed a single other department says :

REVISED EDITION.
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We have, therefore, succeeded in bringing as any bellef in the material injury it was cer-
about a revision of the tariff, which afforded tain to work to the chief interests of Canada (as
nuch needed relief to the manufacturers of this I painted out in my Budget Speech of 1876, and
country. have done continuously ever since), which In-

duced Mr. Mackenzie and myself and our col-
The poor manufacturers! Why, Sir, I leagues to set our faces determinedly against the
thought they were the robbers great and the introduction of that most perniclous system here.
robbers small who were piling up millions He goes on to add:
of dollars at the expense of the people of the
country. I thouglit they were bleeding the Nevertheless, I feel that there is great danger
farmer white by reason of the tariff w.hich of their-
the Finance Minister did not think high That is, the Patrons-
enough, and so, where it was 25 per cent he
put it up to 30 per cent, and where it was 30 --- aking a very grave mistake at this junc-

p ture. The foes of liberty and good government
per cent he put it up to 35 per cent. I are a very pjxwerful body in Canada to-day.
thought that was the eharacter of the inanu- Tbey are strangly entrenched and very highly
facturers. But it sceins they needed relief. organized indeed. Protection has many roots.
My rightli hon. friend, in this tariff matter, It has a full treasury and a great hold on a large
reminds nue of a Yankee who made a bel part of the press of this country. It holds the
with an obese fat man that he would swal. reins of Government, and it has a very large pro-
low him. The bet was taken, and the Yan- portion of the active wealth of the Dominion on

.iii. Tebta ae , dth anits side. You miay be sure it will die hard herekee sad Lie down on that table." The fatas d. ouaybsrei vldebrdhek ele, aswell as in the United States. Now, this beingman lay dowvn. whereupon the Yankee kneli so, for the opponents of such a foe to quarrel
at the end of the table, and began to bite his with each other on the very eve of a pitched
big toe. The fat main cried out. "IHold on, i battle against the common enemy is, as the
you are hîurting me." Of course I am," said French statesman said, even worse than a crime
the Yankee, " do you suppose I can swallow -- it would be an irreparable and unforgivable
you whole T" The Prime Minister and the blunder.
Minister of the Interior have not even bit at The man who wrote that is now a member
the big toe of the manufacturers ; for, in- of the Government, who wished to obtain-
stead of the manufacturers crying out, they the aid of the Patrons in overcoming their'
sing hymns in honour of the great leader of common enemy ; but to-day he has lin ked
the Liberal party, and you have the hon. arms with the one robber, and the Prime
member for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. F. T. Minister has linked arms on te other side
Frost), the implement manufacturer, going with the other robber. Whether he bas
around with the Minister of the Interlor and linked arms with the robber great, and the
telling the people the tarif is what they First Minister with the robber small, I do
want, and you have the lon. member for not know. Later on In that letter, he said:
Centre Toronto declaring how happy lie is.

Now. I want to say something about this
tariff and the conduct of the Governmenr
in regard to it, because if the people of Can-
ada could look ealmly on the terrible out-
rage on public faith of which the present
Government is the embodiment, then 1
would despair of the future of my country.
I have here in my hand the " Farmers' Sun "
for October 24, 1894, at whieh time it was
subsidized by the present Postmaster Gen-
eral, and in it I find a letter signed 'Richard
Cartwright."

You will remember, that some time before
that the Patron organization was formed. I
do not know whether there is a Patron now
remaining in the HIouse. They are all
changed. I see a gentleman that was elected
partly as a Patron, but who puts himself
down, however, in the " Parliamentary Com-
panion " as a Liberal-my hon. frlend from
East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas).

Here Is a letter, dated the 1st October,
which appeared in the " Farmers' Sun " on
October 24th, written by the present Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce, and in that
letter he says, addressing his friends In the
Patron ranks:

I know, no man better, how utterly fatal any
protective system must be to liberty and to hon-
est and economical government ; and it was the
profound conviction of this fact, quite as much

Mr. DAVIN.

Then the Patrons desire to reform the tariff
and to improve the system of taxation. Good
again. By all means let us do so. This Is the very
cardinal plank in the Liberal platform, and has
been so ever since 1878, as the records of Par-
liament testify most abundantly. The Patrons
asked that the interests of the farmers be fairly
considered. Vas It not solely and simply be-
cause the Mackenzie Government would not agree
to deliver over the farmers, bound hand and foot,
to the tender merdîes o! the ring o! would-be
protective manufacturers thatM r. Mackenzie
was defeated in 1878?

And the man who wrote that Is now a mem-
ber of the Government that keeps the farm-
ers bound hand and foot to the tender mer-
cles of that ring. He continued :

Let me ask, too, by whose votes was Mr.
Mackenzie de!eated then ? I do not say It as
a reproach,dbut it is a matter of hstory, thatMr. Mackenzie was defeated by the votes of the
Liberal farmers, who were cajoled by the false
promises of home markets, high prices and gen-
eral prosperity held out by the reckless andIgnorant charlatans who foisted this precious
protective system on Canada la 1878.
But, Mr. Speaker, we have substantially the
same tariff to-day; and If those gentlemen
who in 1878 Inaugurated the National Pol-
Icy, were Ignorant charlatans, the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) cannot be characterIzed other-
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wise than as a conscious criminal. Further
en in that letter he continues:

What are the other planks of the Patron
platform affecting Dominion politics ?
If there be a Patron here, let him hear. If
there is a Liberal here, let him hear. If
there is a man who belleves In common hon-
esty in publie life, let him hear these words
written by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) on that occa-
sion to the Patrons:

What are the other planks of the Patron
platform' affecting Dominion polities ? They are
these: 1. Economy of administration. 2. Purity
and independence of Parliament. 3. Tariff for
revenue ouly. 4. Reciprocal trade. 5. Protection
froin labour monopolies. 6. No railway bonuses.
S. No grrymandering--

Mark this, Mr. Speaker:
-- No gerrymandering. 9. Lands for settlers.
If the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
ton) were here, I would ask him to listen to
that.

Now, there is no single one of all these objects
wbich the Liberal party have not been fighting
for, noving resolutions for, and doing their
very best to obtain any time during the last
twenty years. Look at the records of Parlia-
ment. Look especially at the several motions on
the Budget. Look at their. platform, and-at the
very last resolution moved by myself in Parlia-
ment, and you will see that as regards Dominion
politics there is evidently no ground of bitter-
ness between the Patrons and the Liberal party.
Is not that holding out to the Patrons the
promise: Putl us into power, and we will
carry out your planks and make them the
laws of Canada ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pic-
tou). But there must be an impled condition.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think there Is im-
plied condition here. No, the hon. gentle-
man holds it ut categorically. If there be a
condition it is : Put us into power. and we
will carry out your planks. What Is the
Liberal party to do with such a leader ?
What are the Patrons to thlnk of such a
Government ? Was there ever 4such a de-
ception practised as has beeni practIsed on
the Patrons by this Government ? Further
on, he adds :

Tariff for revenue only and taxes on luxuries
and not on the necessarles, reciprocity and re-
servation of the lande for the actual settlers are
things the Liberals, collectively and individually,
have always advocated, nor Is there any poltical
single argument which has ever been advaneed
in favour of all these things, either by the Pa-
trons or anybody else, which bas not been pre-
viously. and most generously said many, times
over by the Liberal members of Parliament
and out ofIt.
The hon. gentleman then emphasized hlis
offer of assoclation wth the Patrons:

You see, as I have said, that the objecta of
both organizations are absolutely identical. The
Liberal party, for fifteen years and more, have
been fighting at heavy odds for the very objects

12j

the Patrons professed to desire. The Liberal
party lost office rather than forsake these prin-
ciples.
And they are keeping office now, rather than
carry them out.

The Liberal party might have long since re-
gained office if they would have betrayed them,
and yet we find certain Patrons continually de-
claring that both parties are alike, and advising
their friends to make no distinction between a
Liberal and a protectionist candidate.
Again, he adds:

We will do well to remember that, after all,
Ontario is not the whole of this Dominion, and
that under certain conditions-

Then he goes on to suggest the fear to the
1 Patrons, that If they do not take care, there
may be a coalition between the Liberals
and' the Conservatives, and where, then,
would be the Patrons:

Now, you will bear in mind that I am very far
from stating such a condition would be justifiable
or desirable. My point is, and it cannot be
brought too clearly before the minds of all those
Patrons who desire to promote the real welfare
of their country, and who, I make no doubt, con-
stitute the vast majority of the order, that such
a move would be always on the cards In
the event of such proceedings on the part of the
Patrons as I have indicated.
Later on, he said:

1. for my part, would be sorry to see the issue
dwindle down to a mere question ofV revenue
tariff.

This is a good thing in its way, but very
much more than this is needed now, and very
much more than this can be got, if only our
chances are not recklessly thrown away. We need,
among other things, a radical readjustment, not
enly of our tariff, but of our whole system of
taxation.
Mark that, Mr. Speaker, because I shall have
to refer to It later on.

Great evil has been done, but out of evil good
may come, and the colossal villainy of the pro-
tective system may be made to pave the way
for so thorough a reform that it may prove Pos-
hible for the first time In the bistory of Canada
so to distribute the pressure of taxation that
every man shall be compelled to contribute to the
Dublic needs according to his means and not ac-
cording to pleasure.

The man who wrote this Is in a Govern-
ment that maintains a protective tariff and
that bas put a cent a pound on sugar.

I have no Intention, and, indeed, no desire, to
see your organization put at the disposal of even
the Liberal party. Let them remain distinct b»t
friendly. This Is pre-eminently a case for mutual
concession. Both Patrons and Liberals profess
to have the same ends In view. Let them meet
and adjust their difficulties-differences of prin-
ciples there are none.

No differences of principle, Mr. Speaker. Why
with that letter on record, the Minister of
Trade and Commerce In a Government that
supports what he calls the villainy of a pro-
tective system, we have, as I say, one of the
most Immoral spectacles ever witnessed la
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any country. I am not done with this ques- ing the $3,000,000 less which they said
tion. It Is one that comes home closely to the they would expend, and the $1,400,000
people of the North-west Territories. We up more which ihey did expend. we find theml
there have been shamefully deceived, shame- to be $4.400,000 worse than they promised;
fully betrayed. lu fact, if you will turn in the next year. $4.800,00 worse, and in the
to copies of that very paper from which I present year. $4,900,000 worse.
have been reading, issued after the Minister Then, what about the debt? They declared
of Finance had declared his policy, you wIll that the debt was too high, and that they
find that that paper, which had been attack- would reduce it. But, as a matter of fact,
ing the Conservative party and Conservative during the first year they sent up the debt
policy, declared that the farmers of Canada about three and a half millions more than
had been betrayed by the Liberal Govern- it was under the old Government ; and Ihe
ment. I wish to deal still further with this next year. about four millions. making in
question, and, as it were, to drive home the the two years an addition to tho debt of
nail. If you will turn to the Liberal cam- about seven and a half millions. This
paign sheet issued during the election of year. they are away out of sight. And yet.
1896, you will find that more Is said abit n the Public Accounts issued by the Finance
the tariff even than was said at the great Minister, we read that the recelpts on ac-
meeting of Liberals that took place in 1893. count of Consolidated Fund for the year
You have there in detail a comparison were $40,555.238, and the expenditure $38,-
which shows the enormous fortunes that 832,526. showing a surplus of $1.722.712.
were being made out of the farmer by the Now, is it not a very extraordinary thing,
protected manufacturers. Therefore, not that when the Minister of Finance shows
only in the speeches of my right hon. friend that he bas a surplus of about a million and
the Prime Minister, not only in the speeches Three-uarters. he Las a man in London
of lis eolleagues. not only at that convention trying to borrow two millions and a half ?
of 1893, but in the campaign sheet it was Is this not on a par with their candour with
still more emphasized, that If these gentle- regard to the tarifT? What is the explana-
men got into power, we should have such a tion ? The people outside, when they read
radical revision of the tariff, that every ves- the statements of the Finance Minister, as
tige of protection would disappear. I need published in the newspapers, are not aware
hardly say how completely we have been be- of the way in which the hon. Minister keeps
trayed. I have in my hand the tarif, and, his accounts. He keeps his accounts in this
as I turn over page after page, as I am! way : He has a consolidated revenue col-
doing now, I find that every page teems with umn, ln that column he brings out a sur-
rates of duty of 30 and 35 per cent. page plus. He then has a capital account column;
after page, 30 and 35 per cent-the wbole so that by means of transferring a sufficient
tarif pockmarked with 30 and 35 per cent. number of millions into the capital account
This is the Liberal free-trade revenue tarif!! column he can run heavily in debt, he eau

Now, Sir, clearly, they have not fulfilled increase our obligations, he can pile up in-
their pledges with regard to the tarif. Have terest,. lie eau go to England and borrow
they fulfilled their pledges with regard to $2,5(0.,0 of noney, and yet go to the people
expenditure ? They said that the expendi- of the country and say : We have a surplus
ture was excessive. The hon. member for of $1,750,000.. We read on :
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), a distingulish-
ed member of the commission which has Expenditure chargeable to capital account wasfailed, saidciglit years ago that'the cou as follows :-Intercolonial Railway, Prince Ed-

feiyasa t e - ward Island Railway, Lachine Canal, Ottawa
try could be run for $5,000,000 less than t works, St. Lawrence River, Sault Ste. Marie
it was being run for. Another gentle-: Canal, Trent Canal, $3,477,906; public works,
man. the present Minister of Justice, î $376,852 ; Dominion Lands, $127,504; Militia,
declared that the country could be run for $173,740; making a total of $4,156,004.
$4,000.000 less. My right hon. friend the Sir, I need not make the calculation my-
Premier would not go so far. In his speech self. because if I turn to a page further onIn Toronto, in 1893, he said, that they might of these public accounts, which are given
not be able to run the country for $5,000,000 out under the imprimatur of my hon.
or $4,000,000 less, but he declared, that It friend the Minister of Finance, I find on
could be run for $3,000,000 less. They have pages 15a and 15b : "Expenditure for 1898
come into power, and what has happened ? chargeable to Consolidated Fund, $38,832,-
The first year they were in power they spent 525 ; expenditure chargeable to capital, $4,-
$1,400,000 more than the old Government 143.503." Then, here comes an item that
had spent in its last year, and considerably will astonish the country? after the pledges
more than the average of the old Govern- which we know were made, after the resolu-
ment's expenditure from 1887 to 1896. Tak- tions that were passed, after the promises
ing the old Government's expenditure of tha.t were held forth. under the head of
$36,949,000 as the standard of comparison, rallway subsidiel we find $1,414,934. Thenwe find that in the flrst year they spent you have the total disbursements of this Gov-$1,400,000 more ;-In the year after that, $1,- ernment, which laims to have a surplus of
800,000 more. and this year, over $1,900,- $1.750,000 : $45,334,281 ; total receipts, $40,-
000 more. So that lin the first year tak- 556,510. Then, under the heading of the

Mr. DAVIN.
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difference between receipts and expenditure, ter as an outrage. Let me use his own
that is to say the real deficit, we find words in regard to what his Finance Minis-
$4,777,771. That is our position ; so that ln ter boasted of, and I believe that he him-
regard to the way the country is run, it is self lias boasted of it. Let me read:
precisely the same thing as in regard to the
tariff. But let me call your attention to What is the truth about this surplus of $1,750,-
that surplus. What is it, according to the 000 ? Is it not $1,750,000 of unjust taxation
best political economists and the best which has been wrung by the free trade revenue
finance ministers, such men as Gladstone- tariff of the Government from the consumera of

. b . the country ? $1,750,000 which should have beenwht is it but an evidence of Incompetence? left in the pockets of the people for the purpose
I have seen it stated as though It were a of their own business ?
feather ln the cap of this Government, that
it has a surplus of $1,750,000. Now, Sir, There it is. I have the "lansard " here
I have liere what I read at one of my In my hand. It is almost Incredible, but
meetings before the people, who were great- my riglht hon. friend and bis Minister of
ly impressed with the statement that there: Finance can inspect it. It is for their be-
was a surplus of $1,750,000 ; I have here a hoof that I read it, as well as for the behoof
statement made as to the real character of of the whole House and the country.
such surpluses-that it is taking money oui Now, Mr. Speaker, I have to turn my at-
of the pockets of the people that should not tention to the subject of the Department of
be taken out, that it is bad financierlng. it the Interior. That department as run by
is, in fact. bad statesmanship, even if it was the present Minister of the Interior, has cer-
a true surplus. which I have shown by these tainly been a much bungled department.
Public Accounts that it is not. Hear what
this great authority says, that I an now Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). Take a little
going to read to you: breath.

Why, Sir, you heard the hon. gentleman driven Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend from Kent
to the expedient of giving It as an evidence of (Mr. Campbell). I am told, is in spirit imi-
prosperity, that during the last fifteen years tating the Minister of the Interior. The
which the country has been under a protective Minister of the Interior has been learning
regine, the finances of the country balanced year dancing; I am told that my hon. friendafter year by surpluses whicn no.w aggregatef
to the enormous sum of $20,000,000. This fact, ;o Knile igFec adWi
which I do not hesitate to say to the hon. gentle- will confine his attention to what Ie calls
man, is nothing short of a disgrace and a shame bis 'entourage,' I think the business of
for the Administration, was treated by him as a the House will go on much better. I wish
boast. I assert-that such a condition of things the -Minister of the Interior was here, be-
is a shame and a disgrace tr any Government. cause I am going te expose some ef his blun-
In England the atm and the purpose of the Chan-de a d
cellor of the Exchequer is so to calculate the .
expense and the expenditure as to make them destined to embarrass my right hon. friend
balance evenly, and the reputation of the Chan- at the beginning of his diplomatie life. Last
celler of the Exchequer would be lost for ever year, in the presence of the Minister of
if, year after year, bis calculations were found the Interior, I exposed to the House the fact
to be wrong. If, instead of having just the rev- that this great pamphlet, the official band-
erue which Is wanted to meet the expenditure, book of the Dominion of Canada-I read it
it was found that there was such a discrepancy here and I am nt going to do it agrain-con-
in his calculations as exists in Canada, the repu- brand I arn ne gon Wtern Agin-con-
tation of the Chancellor of the Exchequer would, epsW
I repeat, be lost for ever, unless he were able to declaring that the finest wheat fields in the
show that the discrepancy rose from a sudlen world, that portion of Canada that Mr. Ma-
Oisturbance in the condition of business. What coun said was the kidney of the North-west
Is the truth about these surpluses ? Twenty could not grow wheat. If anybody doubts
millions of dallars, says the Minister of Finance. it, I will read the passages again. but as I
The truth Is,.that these surpluses represent $20,- read them last year and as the blunder Is
000,000 of unjust taxation. which have been familiar to the people of the west, it 1swrung by the Government from the consumera fBnirt h epl ftewsi I
of the country, $20.000,000 which would bave hardly necessary for me to do so. But I
been left in the poikets of the people for the think it has been surpassed by a blunder
purpose of their own business, for instance, te the most signal that probably lias ever beeu
be applied to the redemption of the mortgages perpetrated by any department. As regards
with which this country has been plastered dur- that great International commission. of
ing that term of years. Which my righit hon. friend bhe Prime Min-

tister Is a member and of which my hon.
Now Si, wo i th auhorof hatstae-friend the member for Norfolk was, accord-

ment as to the character of a surplus ? I ing te the United States papers, a more
would call the attention of the Treasury distingulshed member, of which the Min-
benches as to the author of it. If yen turn' Ister ef Trade and Commerce and the Minis•
te the " Hansard " of April 12th, 1894, yeu ter of Marine and Fisherles are members,
will find that the word L-a-u-r--e-r Is ai things leaked eut as to wbat took place. Now,
theheead of that speech in which this state- t amr not going te enter into a discussion o
ment occurs. Se that this boasted surplus the incidents connected wlitb it, nor an I
is chiaracterized by the present Prime Minis- going te dwell upon the mistakes that the
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Government has made, because I have things
touching my constituents more closely to
deal with ; but what I am now about to
speak of touches very closely the honour
of Canada, and it excites my sympathy for
the Prime Minister, who, in consequence of
the blundering action of the Minister of the
Interior, found hinself, during that eonfer-
enee in Washington, in a very unpleasant
position. It bas leaked out that one of the
great bones of contention, in fact it was
the large bone of contention. between the
commissioners for the United States and the
commissioners for fHer Majesty, was the
boundary between the American and Cana-
dian Yukon. It will be remembered that
the Min-ister of the Interior spoke. I think
at Vancouver, but I have bis speech here.
Ie was coming back from a visit to the
Yukon, or rather from a point on the
route to Dawson. He declared that he had
consulted with Mr. King, who bad been at
the head of the Boundary Commission. and
that he was thoroughly acquainted with the
boundary question. I am told that the Prime
Minister was presenting the case of Canada
and pointing out the boundary that should
belong to this country-I am not at liberty to
irention the name of the American commis-
sioner wii, replied to him. but I am told that
he said to him :I"Sir Wilfrid, is your Minis-
ter of the Interlor not well posted on f.le
question of the boundary between Catnada
and the United States in the Yukon district?"
I believe tle answer came, as it could not
fail to come from a loyal leader. "Yes. cer-
tainly, I believe that he has studied It under
the direction of Mr. King. who has been
at the head of the Boundary Commission on
this question." "Yes," replied the Amer-
can commissioner ; "well. now. you do not
say so : here is a map issued by a depart-
ment of your own Government showing the
boundary between Canada and the United
States, and the boundary shown on this map
is the American boundary we contend for
and not the boundary for whlch you are
contending."

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). What
nap is that ?

Mr. DAVIN. It is a descriptive atlas of
western Canada, showing the maps of the
provinces of Manitoba and British Colum-
bia, the districts of Assinibola, Alberta and
Saskatchewan, a map of the world and of
the Dominion of Canada. issued by autho-
rity of the Hon. Cifford Sifton, MinIster of
the Interior, Ottawa, Canada. There it Is.
and when you look at the Yukon you see
that the boundary Is marked as contended
for by the Americans, and as against our
contention.

Mr. TAYLOR. Where was that prInted ?
Mr. ,T. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).

It was printed Iu Chicago.
Mr. DAVIN. • It is suggested that this

map was printed In Chicago. I will send
Mr. DAVIN.

It over to the Prime Minister that he may
look over the boundary. I have no doubt
he will recognize it as the map that one of
the American commissioners presented for
his consideration.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1 never saw it before to-day.

Mr. DAVIN. I see that the hon. Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) is behind hlim,
and Is giving my right hon. friend the Prime
Minister a pointer. I would say here that
he nust not always reply on the soundness
of tIe advice coming to him from that quar-
ier. No nan ever existed in public life in
any country so distrusted as the present
Minister of Public Works. The whole of
the honest Liberalism of the province of
Quebc is in revolt against him ; all the un-
bought Liberalism of western Canada is in
revoit against him, but by some extraordi-
nary poweŽr he keeps his place and exerts
his influence.over the Prime Minister. Clubs
in Montreal pass resolutions against him,
but what happens ? My right hon. friend
writes letters to silence the voice of indig-
nant Liberalisn, and he hinself tries to
niake the peace of the Minister of Publie
Works with the outraged conscience of the
more respectable mnembers of the Liberal
1-arty ln French Canada. This is really one
of the most peculiar of positions, that of the
Prime Minister of Canada in regard to the
Minister of Public Works. and It excites
grave feelings in the minds of the Liberals
and even of Conservatives. Mr. Speaker. you
will renenmber the story of Mezentius. who
used to tie dead bodies to living bodies, not
to quieken the dead but to destroy the living.
And sone Liberals ask the question Is
this close relationship that exists between
the Minister of Publie Works and the Prime
Minister going to destroy the Government ?
Couservatives. not sharing this fear yet iav-
ing correlative feelings of surprise and
alarm. ask : Is It going to launch the ship
of state on a rolling sea of corruption with-
out bar or shore ? What is to be the end of
it ? Such are the questions people ask when
they see this extraordinary influence exer-

e ver the Prime Minister by the Minis-
ter of Public Works. As some of you know,
McEwen took respectable and able men, pro-
fessors ,of colleges, harristers, merchants,
rnd put them under the control of hIs will
in suchl a way that while apparently in their
senses they eould not do other than as he
bade them. Some such hypnotie influence
as that see:ns to be possessed by the Minis-
ter of Public Works over my right hon.
f riend uthe leader of the Government. It is
a bad thing for the Liberal Government, yet
I would I could wake the right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) from his trance :
wake him completely from the spell that
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
throws over him. Whatever effect it mlght
have on my own party, I would like to wake
1im and bresk the baneful chain, because
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It is a painful thing to contemplate. It re- Mr. DAVIN. I am not addressing the Min-
calls a situation that was congenial and ister of Publie Works. I an dealing with
captivatin; to the Imagination of the Middle the Prime Minister.
Ages. It is a situation that our own Mar- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSlowe played with ; a situation that ha (Mr. Tarte). There Is a note explaining thebeen treated with consummate power and whole thing, and my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)undying art by Goethe the great Gernian knows i too.iknows [t too.poet. You reniember, Mr. Speaker-and pro-
bably you will have seen it represented on i Mr. )AVIN. I ai speaking to the Prime
the stage-you will have seen a bea1utful j'Minister, and -what I an asking him is:
and aspiring andinstructed nature ; a man Was lot that nap quoted iIn Washington as
with lanic relations and learned, brougit a pr>of that the contention of the Ameriean
under the spell of a dark and evil spirit.i commiissioners was correct ?
ceipletely sold as it were to that dark and
evil spirit, forced to do its bidding, but re. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
warded by the gratification of every wordly Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I presume that the
desire. The klngdoms of the world I will hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) does not expect
give thee. I will give thee rule, only nake me to give any secrets of the commission.
yourself subject to me. And the riglht hon. Mr. DAVIN. Oh, no.
gentleman has not the power to say " Get
tlee behind me " ; but remains under the
sI-ell lielpless. supirie. and there he sits the tell hlm th'&t It was fot or could not, because
Faust of Canadian politles, and behind hîuî it is On too simall a scale to affect the de-
the Mephistopheles. liberations.

Here, Mr. Speaker, Is a very curious thing.1  The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
Iere we have an elaborate descriptive atlas Mr. Tarte). There is a note which explains
of Canada,. 220,000 copies of which have been the whole thIng.
issued by my hon. friend the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton), and In that atlas he
places the boundary between Canada and the WlIeiiw1s it l)ut in-
United States according to the contention The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
of the United States. I have to ae- It is on the last page, and a very clear note
eept the statement of my riglit hon. friend it Is.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier), but what an extraor-
dinary thing that the Prime Minister should Mr. I >AV[N. This is firsVrat. I have
never have seen an atlas like this that was izuieI veryangry. le kuows
issued by the Minister of the Interior asVery well tha.t 1 have sent a.spear hy point-
an official doc'iment. , What an admission ! 1(r)t this bl e h p
Last year when I pointed out to the Minister t'"'(Y Of tiis 3inistry that wiil let 1)00(
of the Inthrior certain mistakes ln a book of tlow for iU:iy a day. What hias lmppened*?
his le said lie would withdraw it. I do not Every issue of tlat map las beeniwitli-
knîow whether lie has surpressed it or not '
but If it is still being elrculated. the kidney Outo! rny haîîîds they woui have got it too.
of the North-west as a grain-growing country rthis is evidenve of grozf ineonîpeey.
is ialigied. It is stated in that official docu- I kl 11di frfo eoment to tlit?
ment that no wheat could grow on lands dc.t nog
where I will take you to men who have farm-ll lt
ed 320 acres for 15 years and have each $10.-
(KX) made out of growing wheat to their ered- terior in regard to the Yukon?1Imay tell
Its ln the bank. . The title of thils hook is " An y ihat if h were the dne and place
Official Hand-book of the Dominion of Can- 1 could show you that to this hour In the
ada." When my hon. friend the ex-Minister'Yukon district there Is the grossest possible
of Finance (Mr. Foster) was ln the west and nisanagement going on. Take the Issue
attended some meetings to which I invited o! fluec omiso.Watheas the sero!
him. I exhibited this hand-book, and the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) knows very wel Mr. Ogilvie when lie went up tiere wet Into
what effect the false statements it contains'lie gold commissioner's office, spoke to one
had upon the people there. Now we have a or two clerks. and declared after ten min-
map issued from the Department of the In- utes that he was perfectly satistied. [t 18
terior with such an egreglous blunder as I«n open secret that Mr. Ogilvie bas Mr.
have described. Perbaps it is hirdly alFawcett In the bollow o! bis bands;
question that should be asked. but 1 wouldriaweett is Mr. Ogilvie's ereature and ai-
like to know from my right hon. friend Ift there was a Chorus Of
lie has never seen this mîap, whether that one knows that tiis Klondike brochure, is-
map was not quoted to hlm at Washington. sued by the Department oflic Interlor witi

the name of Mr. Ogilvie, Is full of gross
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS errors. Poople have been indueed to go

(Mr. Tarte). There is a note explaining the up rivers prospecting on statements made
wihole thing on the cover. t re whIh are founded on mere hearsay.
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Take, for instance, the Stewart River. The Mr. DOMVILLE. If my hon. friend would
Stewart River is described as a splendid allow me to say one word. Would he take
place to prospect, and hundreds of men my word for It, that the women are not
have gone up that Stewart River and neither taxed out there ?
in the Stewart River nor in the6" pups "of the M
river have they found gold in any paying t Mr. DAVIN. I will take bis word for any-
quantities ; although if you read this pam-1thing le would say on that subject, because
phlet of Mr. Ogilvie's you would feel that I know that it is probably the only subject
all a man'had to do was to go up that river 1 on which he Is thoroughly well informed.
and get all the gold he wanted. Mr. Ogilvie Now, Mr. Speaker, I say it is a serious thing
has been greatly praised, but the fact is that that we have not the hon. Minister of the
while he is a good engineer, he is quite as Interior here, when such questions are being
unfit to be Governor of the Yukon as debated.
Major Walsh proved to be, to my grea t The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
disappointmnent. Major Walsh was a nan rier). Permit me. I am sorry the Minister
that if lie liad ben properly instructed might of the Interior is not in bis seat to-day. If
have been able to do his work well, but he is not, it is because he is kept In bis room
he was sent up there, as we were told by rather serlous illness.
last year both by the Prime Minister and
the Minister of the Interior, with no instrue- Mr. DAVIN. I did not know that, and I
tions whatever. And what was the result? an sorry t hear i. I am very glad he is
Why, lie aetually thought that he could defy not neglecting his duties. However, I have
and override the laws of Canada. He defied here a speech of the hon. and gallant mem-
the laws of the North-west Territories while ber for King's (Mr. Domville), in which he
the Klondike and the Yukon were as much declares, that there has been In the Klondike
under the jurisdiction of the North-west Ter- the grossest possible mismanagement.
ritories as they are now under the jurisdic- Mr. DOMVILLE. No, excuse me. I never
tion of the Dominion of Canada, and lie be- made any such statement. I ask my hon.
haved in a very extraor<linary way. Bu friend to read where I made any such state-
the information I have about Mr. Ogilvie ment.
Is also of a very extraordinxary character,
and I am sorry the MinIster of the Interior Mr. DAVIN. I did not jntend to trouble
is not here. I am told. for instance, on the House with my hon. friend's eloquence;
good authority that Mr. Ogilvie, in order to but now I shall have to do it,
raise money, had put a tax on women plying Mr. DOMVILLE. Well, do it.,mn improper trade.

Mr. DAVIN. I will do anything to oblige
Mr J. DOMVILLE (Kinirs. NB. )N I m'y honfiend I, th..- hÉ-t. fi.

ýW&A. et. A1 ,F 1 A LAAA"ý . ". P ý 1. A

was out there the other day.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I would not dispute
an authority like my hon. friend.

Mr. DOMVILLE. No, the women are all
free.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I know that my hon.
friend is a great authority on these subjects;
but my information is, that a tax was im-
posed upon them, from which in one day
$16,000 was raised.

Mr. DOMVILLE. From what-froi wo-
men ?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. DOMVILLE. Oh, no; you are wrong.

Mr. DAVIN. Look at the position of things,
Mr. Speaker, ln this House. Here we are,
debating questions relating to the North-
west Territories, questions relating to the
boundary between Canada and the United
States, questions affecting the moral man-
agement of the Yukon ;. and the authority
we have to fall back upon, in order to ob-
tain information, is my hon. and gallant
friend. I have a high oipnion of my hon.
and gallant friend, but he Is not a Minister-
at least, he is not a Minister yet, and he can-
not speak with the authority of the Minister.

Mr. DAVIN.

*e. .J-s L L LÂcAL a iu my on rtou - end fromi

Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) who is mak-
ing an interrruption ? Let us have a good
one, as he said when he went into a Winni-
peg cigar store the other day, and the store-
keeper asked him whether he would like a
foreign or a domestic cigar. "I do not
know," he said, "but give us a good one."'
Give us a good interruption, if you give us
one at all. Now, I have here what my hon.

1 friend from King's said, because I treasure
what he says. There is a virility about aU

J my hon. friend's utterances that I admire.
Mr. DOMVILLE. May I ask my hon.

friend, what paper he Is quoting from ?
Mr. DAVIN. First, I must bave my hon.

friend deny it.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I cannot deny it until
I know what you are reading from.

Mr. DAVIN. This Is what he says about
the 10 per cent royalty :

It is ridiculous ; simply ridiculous. As a result
of it men are hiding away their gold and getting
it out of the country, and I do not blame them.I would do it myself. If the royalty was 2 per
cent, more would be realized from It than from10 per cent. The present system simply put apremium on rascality. It originated from reports
of officials here, made in Ottawa, that the. mineswere owned by Yankees, and that they were
richer than they are.
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The hon. gentleman does not deny that ?
Mr. DOMVILLE. I cannot tell what my

hon. friend is readingr from He mav have

there are charging the usurlous interest of
two per eert per month. I may be told that
this is no affair of the Government but a

A&C &-Â--- -------- Ui I turely commercial matter. That, however,made it up. I do not say he did ; but when purely c rial attr.Tahever,
he quotes a statement from me, I want bis not the doctrine which was preached here
to give the authority be got it from. before by some of the present leaders of the

Liberal party. They used to hold out to the
Mr. DAVIN. I am quoting from a repurt people that if they ever got Into power they

of the hon. gentlemau's speech, which is would not allow usury to prevail in any part
quoted ln the Winnipeg "Telegram" of of Canada, and certainly would not allow It
August 12, 1898. to run rampant and be practised by charter-

Mr. DOMVILLE. That Is all right. I do ed banks. That surely is a most serlous
not admit that i made that statement. iatter.

I would like to ask the hon. Minister of
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend can keep his Public Works (Mr. Tarte) whether there is

soul in peace, because it will console him a. Mr. Emery Lafontaine in lis employ at
to know that it does not matter the least to present. Anyway there was a Mr. Lafon-
me or to the people of Canada whether he taine . in the employ of the Publie Works
ever said it or not Department, who went up to Dawson la4t

Mr. DOMVILLE. Why do you talk about year. If an inquiry be held, and there must
be an inquiry into the whole of the Dawson

Ithanagement, it can be proved, I am in-
Mr. DAVIN. But I will say this, thate formed. that his conduct as well as that of

iuformation I have Is, that the 10 per cent Mr. Ogilvie has been anything but becoming
royalty is a mistake, and that more money officials in any department. Mr. Ogilvie is
would be obtained from a more moderate not heavy enough for the position of com-
royalty. In a speech which I already quoted missioner. To use a French phrase, he bas
from the Minister of the Interior, he iaid, not the " exterieur'' for his position ; he has
when asked about the banks, that the banks not the experience or the weight for his po-
would go.up there. He was asked, whether sition. He is not fit for it and has made
he would provide that the management of nistakes, sonie grave and some trifing, but
the banks in\ the Yukon would be such as even the trifling ones show the man's char-
would be just to the miners. He distiuvtly acter. Poe instance. during the fire at Daw-
said in that speech-I am quoting from mem- son, they got an experienced man to work
ory, but I have his speech here-that he the ire englue. Mr. Ogilvie, lowever, camts
would take care that justice was done. along, andithout consulting the mounted
What is the fact at the present time ? IMr. police who wcre around. wiihout consulting
<Ogilvle went up there, and the first thing anybody, said to this man, who was work-
he did, when he went there, was to get his ing away at bue engine: Get out. you are
little council to pass an ordinance forblddlng ; ot in uniforn. I would fot like to repent
payments to officials in gold dust. The prin- what this man replied, because I would be
cipal currency of a mining camp ilke Daw- guilty o! irreverence. but, he turned round
son is gold dust ; but if a miner goes into ind said to Mr. Ogilvie sonething 10 this
the gold commissioner's office, or if lie lias:effet: You'are not the creator of the world.
to pay for land that lie buys from the Gv- I may n ot be the creator of the wor cre-
ernurent, the Government willflot take pay- torted our commissioner, but Iarn Mr.
ment In goid dust.lie lias to go te the bank. Ofieegnlviete comissioner owbhe Yukon
and the bank wIll not gîve hlm anyth!ng lke ald you must get out o this. e
an equivalent of thp value lie used to get. tlincalled a policeman to take lu
The bank will not give hlmthe actual pur- charge this man , who was acuasly work-
chasilg power o! the Zgold dust. The conse- ing away at the engine, and had hlm sent
quence Is. that the banks there are i tnaIngto Jail. uTe people around hooted and jeer-
a huge profit, and are fieecing and plunder- cd, and there was danger of sudh a scene
lng the mwners. as that described by Lord Macaulay when

Mr. TAYLOIR. Senator Cox's baucoeue of tirworstoe! bute Claudian gens ad
behav d s mproperly thaf the Roman

Mr. DAVIN. One o! them Is Senator Cox's gatYered aUp thenr gowns and took up the
tbank. I beleve. There s another thing tn benches and created greatr othe T resut
mindh I wish t Hdaw attention. Toe charter- as that this higli and fighty commIssioner
ad banks are doilno what my ion. friend the Ld te take ibaek water and et .th man re-
Postmaster Generai (Mr. Mnlock),, whom 1 turn te his work. That may be a t.rifle, but
now sce present, fthen le used to s gt on this .t shows the c aracter o the man. Iarn
ide, was nont vdenounce He was ten told that Mr. Oglvie is n wth Mr. Fawlett.

very muc r taken Up with the questionoe i do not wish te say anything more about
usurlous rates o Interest, and I rather think that. because It Is eonly rumour, but an told
le made an effort a n tIfs House t control furthe, thatre Is a cousin of the Minster o
the rate of interest debtors could be the Interlor i br. Siton). That, w do not
forced t pay. Well, what are the fact- thinkIs quite proper, and if there be an In-
to-day in Dawsen The usartered banks quiry, as there sould, there ougott tebe
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one of the broadest character and not merel returned inillionaires or half millionaires.
an official one. Mr. Lafontaine went up Is this a sample of the very pure adminis-
ihere, and if we have an inquiry, I have the tration that the Minister of Trade and Com-
nîames of witnesses who will go into the box v:erce pro!nised those patrons ln the letter
-and these names I will give to whoever I have real and which he published in what
may have the authority to call wltnesses- was tien the subsidized organ of the Post-
and prove that lie used to go Into the gold master General (Mr. Mulock) who is now
comndssioner's office and look over the book looking at me ? I wish he had been here
of abandoned claims and use for his own wvheu I read that letter. It would have doue
personal advantage the information lie got his heart good Ihear the vigorous protests
there. This book, it seems. shows all the made by the lion. Minister of Trade and
elaims had to be abandoned by poor miners C(ommere (Sir Itichard Cartwright). as to
who were not able to fulfil the conditions tlhe sincerity with which lie grasped to his
although rany of these abandoned claims bosoum the Patrons and their platform. le
are good ones. The public outside were will sec then in " Hansard," and I beg him
were fnot made aware of the fact that to read, mark and inwardly digest the senti-
these claims were abandoned, the whole ments. Not even after looking into his
thing was kept in the dark ; they did not own heart and conscience and his pledges
know that these claims were open to be 10 the House, will he be able to plumb the
restaked, and Mr. Lafontaine, after looking depth of th.Ž sincerity of the Government )f
over this book, would go out and send one ofî which lie is a member, as he will be on read-
his agents or go himself to some miner ing those words written b)y the hon. Min-
and arrange for taking them up. People ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
would say : Lafontaine is in with the Gov. Cartwright;.
ernment. he belongs to one of the depart. Well, there is Wade. He Is a sort of
ments, he knows all about this, he knows pooli-bah holding a lot of otices. le
where there is a good mine, let some one too had his reign. And both of them came·
stake it out, and give Mr. Lafontaine one- back. But, first, I am sorry to say, Com-
half, and one-quarter to Lafontaine's imp or missioner Walsh eame back, and what did
acolyte or messenger or whatever you like ihe say? The first thing he did was to make
to call him. and the man who stakes the a report, and the first thing that relort does
claim may keep the other quarter. Accord- is to prove that the statement made by the
ing to the information I have, that was done Minister of the Interior from his place in
on a large scale by this officer of the Depart- this House was incorret-that is the strong-
ment of Publie Works. est language in which parliamentary rules

Let me refer now to the case of Mac- will allow me to put it. Mr. Walsh says
Gregor and Wade. They. the two principal posltively that his orders were to go to
criminals, fled from the Yukon the moment Dawson. Positively from his place last ses-
Mr. Ogilvie went up, and what was the story sion the Minister of theI nterior said that
told? Mr. MacGregor who was sent up as Mr. Walsh's orders were not to go to Daw-
an inspector of mines. and. therefore. was son. Mr. Walsh gald lie did not see why
guilty of nisconduct and of a breach of the officials should not .take claims. And when
Order in Council. as I am informed. went MeGregor came--he is a horse dealer, I nay
directly contrary to the existing law. in stak- say.
ing out claims. made a raid on the Monte ML
Christo Island. where lie and his friends Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). Did you
staked claims. and the result is that in on- say horse thieft?
sequence of his official knowledge he has Mr. DAVIN. Well, Sir, that is an in-
made some $65,000 or $75,000. spired utterance, for, I may say, the police

But it appears that the whole conduet of were after McGregor a short time before for
the departmeat up there is on a par with horse stealing in the west. le was a horse
this. The Minister of the Interior (Mr. dealer, and I suppose the Minister of the In-
Sifton) bas organIzed the department as no terior thought that he could tell the quality
department was ever organized, namely, on of a mine, as he could the quality of a horse,
a personal basis. His official staff is made by looking at its nouth.. Well. McGregor
up of heelers. of his own friends. of rela- and Wade came back, and wlhat did they
tives of his own. and I may tell the right say ? They said liey had permission to
hon. Prime Minister. who is interested in stake claims. Permission from whom ? Mc-
knowing it. that the Yukon is being exploit- Gregor could have had permission from no-
ed ln a manner to throw grave suspicion on body except the Minister of the Interior,
the Departnent of the Interior. And I say who is the master of the department. Well,
that If there is anything like an adequate Sir. that is a serious charge, and it is part
inquiry. It will be shown that lands out there and parcel of the egreglous bungling.
are being kept back from being staked i Now, take a feature of the lon. Minis-
the interests of somebody or another-I up- ter's department tiat there is great boast-
pose In the interest of men like Drolet, who1Ing about and in regard to whielu1Ihave
'got such dredging adJantages as we showed
last year he obtained. and then went overnersadawdavretoheMnte
to England and sold themu for vast sums-ofhentroinegdtoimgain

wentove pauers li andothrs, mi tergeptmn endha thereie ra boastr-

Mr. DAVIN.
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member that when he was sitting on hon. gentleman will remember that he op.
this side of tie House, a great friend of posed my motion about the creameries,. and
mine, Sir John Carling, was Minister of lie should have told these people that it was
Agriculture. I have since been sorry that in consequence of that motion, and not In
even once and indirectly I should have consequence of any policy of the Liberal
girded against the department under him. Government., that these creamerles exist in
because I believe lie w-as a good Minister Alberta to-day. At Regina, as well as at
of Agriculture. One year-I think it Calgary, the hon. gentleman made much of
was 1890-he only had $50,000 in the the statement that the Liberal Government
Estimates for immigration. As a west- had modified the Dominion Lands Act to
ern man, I attached great Importance to lim- suit the ranchers. Of course, If the Liberal
migration, and I was angry that any man Government had opposed it, I could not have
should be content to remain in the depart- had It passed. But the change that was
ment with only $50,000 provided for that made was proposed in my Bill, and that
service. I contended that we should have Bill was adopted by the Minister of the
plenty of means for immigration, and that Interior. The Liberal Government was
the immigration brandh should be trans- entitled to the credit of not opposing it ; If
ferred to the Department of the Interior: they had not yielded to me, it could not
and it was on that occasion that I said have been passed : but they are not deserv-
that the Cabinet of my late right hon. leader ing of credit for it any more than they are
was a "cabinet of antiques." And I may deserving of credit for the hon. gentleman's
tell you what happened then. My hon. frIendI vote against them on the Teslin Lake Rail-
the whip (Mr. Taylor) came over, after that way, or the hon. gentleman's denunciations
disturbing speech, and asked me where I of the many peceadilloes of the Minister of
was. I said1: I am where I have always the Interior. We are in this extraordinary
been, a true supporter of the Conservativi position-that everything the Government
party, but independent on North-west mat- and its supporters take credit for Is
ters. This position is shown in all my found to have been proposed f rom this side,
addresses to the people of the North-west either by the former Government or by
and It was because I was so independent of myself.
the Liberal-Conservative Government that I have dwelt on the mismanagement of
I was able to accomplish so many things as the Department of the Interior. I have
I did for the farmers of the North-west Ter- said that 1 have not spoken against its
ritories. For instance, the Dominion Lands immuigrat ion polley. And I will tell you
Act-I took that Act and turned It upside why. As long as a man is fit to assi-
down. Why. even since you came into milate with us, however poor he may be
power I have accomplislhed something for' or wherever he may come from, I would
the North-west Territorles. My hon. friend fnot say a word agalnst him. I have never
the member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) has said a word against the Galicians, who are-
been making speeches in Calgary and in the bête noir of my hon. friend fron Alberta.
Regina. When he was ln Regina. unfortu- H1e has assailed the Galicians and assalled
nately, I was speakIng at Balgonie. Other- the Department of tlie Interior for bringing
wise I should like to have heard him. and them in. Others have assailed the Douk-
also my hon. friend from Lisgar. and another hobors. Now. Sir. I believe that the Douk-
who spoke there. because I am certain 1 hobors. those immigrants from the theatre-
should have been Interested. But there was of the sufferin-s and triumphs of Prome-
one extraordinary thing about the speech of theus to this new and happier stage where
niy hon. friend from Alberta. When lie humanity enjoys all that the friend of hu-
spoke In Calgary he tried to show what tle manity could have desired it to enjoy-these
Liberal party had doue for the west. Two people seem to me to be a most interesting
things he dwelt upon particularly. In the elass. But, Sir, I have this criticism to.
first place, he compared the number of' make. I cannot agree with colonial settle-
creameries In Alberta at the present time ments; I cannot agree with planting colo-
with the number that were there in 189G. nies. It is a most serious thing, because
But the Increase ln those ereameries is lnthe colony, as a rule, is cut off from the pub-
consequence of n motion that I moved in lic opinion of the country around. Lt ren-
1896. And the first thing the hon. gentle- 1 ders it very dîfficult to make Canadians of
man did when be broke cover on coming them. Here we are, a people that lay s0.
down here was to oppose my motion. imucl store on the public school as a na-
think It would have been more lu accordance tionalizing influence, and here i5 our lxî-
with the independent character he loves gration polcy which, by making settiements.
to assume If the hon. gentleman had not by colonies, strikes a serious blow at the
Insisted that the Liberal Government were nationalization of our people. Suppose it
deserving of that credit. but had sald : 1Igoes on, where is it to stop? Before you
made a great mistake when I went down know where you are you wlll have an lm-
In 1896. I was Impatient to flesh my maiden mense and controlling portion of people In
sword on somebody or other, and T attacked toevs rcswu r usd fCn
thue member for West Assinhboia. Faney aasnietatghr ota hh
what I dld. I actually assalled Davin : I anra~t ecm u okoos n

liv afer ssillg hm ad aree. hetheonains, ifoece tand maher I our opm-
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posed to settlements by colonies. Mix them do you run that? Do the horses go before It
up with our own people, let them) amalga- or go behind it? There, Mr. Speaker, is a
mate with our own people. saniple of their Immigration agents.

I regret the cause of the absenee of
the Minister of the Interior as well as Si aLS dTUPer (Caper
his absence. But I must go on, because Was this man Lord Aberdeen's butler?
i have to leave for the Lower Provinces. Mr. DAVIN. Yes, he is the immigration
I object to exceptional treatment to any Mr.nDi N. Yesheshe immigr
Immigrants. If there is to be any exception- agent i Scotland. Now, I have not heard
al treatment, I say it should be givenhat e as brougt out a single farmer;
to our own kith and kin • to the and I have sought in vain the records
people of Ireland, to the people of of the department to find that lie las brought
peopteof reland, t o the people of l ha single Scotch butler since lie went&eotland, to tic people of England, tI re
to the people of France, if you will. When we come to the expenditureBut any way, if there is to be except- and ask how our debt is running up,
tonal treatment, it should be at the command we have only to reatl wiat came out
of the possible immigrants in England,
Scotland or Ireland. Give any intelligent !here last session. My bon. friend the Min-
man authority to go to England and make ister of Public Works has the courage of lis
the proposals to the poorer classes, to the convictions, bis boldness is admirable, he
English agricultural labourer, that have does not shink from anything. He was
been nade to these very interesting speaking at Valleyfield and lie said. We
and welcome Doukhobors; and we shall ave expended much this year, but wait till
have the Englishman, the Scotchman you see us next year. These gentlemen
and the Irishman coming into this drunk with the prosperity which they did
country. We have to-day an immi- not create, when they are confronted withaoun agei ac toweha an id their vast expenditure and their debt piling
a premium to a gentleman, Mr. Devlind up, instead of saying in a repentant tone:a preud toe a getleman. ofhi Dei Well, we will do better ; they say: Wait tillwlio used to lie a member of this Flouse, Inî
order to silence him, in order to prevent him you see us next year. tlien we will have an

i ~ orgie sucli as will tharow 'the presentfrom knifing the Minister because, infis ania deauwil towete present
view, the Minister had been false to Its pro- finan d t remple o the
mises. So the Government said : We willbmcumstance that occurrcd ln one or ourget rid of himi, we will put the whole sea cusac1htocre noeo u
between him and us, we will give him such a departments hre wich used to amuse my
salary as has never been given to any imm late right lon. leader, Sir John A. Macdon-
gration agent before. Having sent himmto ald. There was a gentleman, a good officer,graton gen beore Elaingsen hi tobut lis habits kcpt hlm back. I-e overcame
Ireland, what has been the result ? Haveb
they got any results from Ireland ? No. Sir. his habits, and he was promoted from the
Then take a Scotchman. Why, Sir, the best rank of a third-class clerk to that of a sec-
Immigrants that you can possibly have fror. ond-class clerk. He could not stand it ; lie
any country are the thrifty Scotchmen, and had to celebrate it, and the next day when
how the Scotchmen would jump at such 11e came to the office, lis chef said: "Is not
treatment as has been dealt out to those this a nice way for you to show your appre-

1 lation of wliat thc Governmcnt lias doue forgentlemen from the Caucasus. What have at os
they done there ? The hon. gentleman In you ?" The gentleman asked :" What do you
order to get farmers and agricultural labour- ,iean?" The chief answered: "You were
ers from Sotland, does lie go to a Scotch drunk yesterday." "How do you know ?"
settlement ? Does he go down to Glengarry I saw you drunk, sir, and you were very
and say to the gentlemen In Glengarry : drunk." " What time was it ?" " Why. sir,andsayto he enteme inGlegary:it was two o'clock." "Wl," lic saici, 6"you
Give me a good Scotchman to go as an immi- idave scok " Weli," h s sou
gration agent to Scotland ? No, lie does not should have seen me at six." That is some-
do anything of that sort. But lie goes down jhing like what the Minister of Public
to Rideau Hall, and I suppose he said to Works said. Drunk with the prosperity for
Lord Aberdeen: Lord Aberdeen, I would which, as I say, they should have no credit,
like to bring out a few shiploads of butlers, power unearned and undeserved, glorying in
good Scotch butlers. We have grown so that policy which for eighteen years they re-
wealthy, we are so prosperous now in Can. pudîated, priding themselves on having cast
ada that we want to put on great style. We off the honourable uniform of Liberalisn
want some first-class butlers. Will you lend and donned the livery of the manufacturers,
me a butler ? And the butler Is provided, he the lion. Minister of Public' Works cries:
Is sent to Scotland as an Immigration agent, "Yes, we spend much now ; wait until
and really I do not know what great results you see us next year." Well, Sir, I
he has achieved. He came west to us. and may tell you that the people of this coun-
he visited some farms, and I am told on good try do not think that it was he who
authority that, looking at some timothy seed, made the prosperity, nor the gentlemen who
be said : That Is the most interesting spe- have abandoned Liberalism who have made
elmen of wheat products that I have seen. that prosperity, and if next year or this year
He was looking at a binder, and he asked the should come face to face with betrayed
the man whio owned the binder : Now, how Llberals and a disappointed country they

Mr. DAVIN.
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will find that my hon. friend's cynical atti-
tude is on bthat does not commend itself to
the people of Canada. Mr. Speaker, I have
probably lengthened out these few remarks
a little longer than I intended, but as I have
one cc two more topics to deal with we had
better call t six o'clock.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. DAVIS (West Assinibola). Mr. Speaker.
I repeat. Sir, my strong regrets that my hon.
frieid the Minister of the Interior is not able
to be in his place. I greatly regret the
cause. As he is not here I feel com-
pelled to go more particularly into his
relation to the North-west Territories. be-
cause if lie were bere. it would have been
enougli to ave stated, as I have stated,
that e has ben false to his promise and to

cultural conimunity witbout any compensating
advantages.
"We condemn the Government of the Do-
minion." Why, Sir, you can read that reso-
lution to-day, and it has intenser sig-
nificance. On Thursday, May 28th, 1896,
Mr. Dalton McCarthy was enthusiastically
received at Brandon. Mr. Sifton spoke
on that occasion. The Minister of the In-
terior. at that time Mr. Sifton, spoke at the
meetinm there, and this is what he said

We have in Mr. Dalton McCarthy a man who
supports our principles.

Along with others, I have been blamed with
having changed my principles ; but where does
a better Liberal policy exist than in "tariff for
revenue only."
Tha.t is quoted because it is one of the planks
in the address of Mr. McCarthy. This is
what is said about the speech of my hon.
friend the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
ton) on that occasion :

his pledges to the people of the west, but, as He closed with an earnest appeal to the elec-
he is not here. I feel bound to prove fully ters that every one who felt his duty to the
what I bave indicated. Sir, I bave shiown country as a country of his own, would work
how completely forsworn the Prime Min- hard until the 23rd of June that Dalton Mc-
ister is ; I have shown how completely re- Carthy may be our representative
creant to his former principles and pledges You remember, Sir, that Mr. McCarthy elect-
the Minister of Trade and Commerce is; I ed to sit for his old constltueney, and a
ani now going to show how still more recre- convention assembled at Souris on October
ant to his promises and pledges and former 27th, 1896, for the purpose of choosing a
principles the Minister for the West in the candidate to represent Brandon in the room
Cabinet is. Mr. Speaker, you remember that Of Dalton McCarthy. This is what Mr.
my late friend, Mr. Dalton McCarthy during Sifton of that day said:
the election of 1896 ran for two constituen- When Mr. McCarthy was elected last June, the
eies ; lie ran for Brandon and he ran for his people here did the best day's work ever done in
old constituency, and the present Minister one day in Manitoba, for they furnished an argu-
of the Interior was his manager in the for- ment that could not be subverted, and secured
mer election. Here is a Bill printed under a man of the umost prominence to advocate-
the direction of the Minister of the Interlor. To advocate what, Mr. Speaker:
on a white ground ln red letters :

-- to advocate their views on the tarif.
Vote for McCarthy, the f riend of British con-!

n1ection and national schools,-And he says elsewhere

And then come the items I want to call at- We men of Manitoba have certain
tention to- views-

-- reduced freight rates, free machinery, free Strong vlews upon what ?

strong

iumber. -upon the tariff question, and it Is doubly
My hon. f riend the Finance Minister is in his necessary that we should be represented.
place and he knows as well as I do that In the address that Mr. Sifton issued to the
there has been no relief ln regard to freight eleetors of Brandon and dated November
rates, or lumber, or the machinery used by 18th, this Is what he says:
the farmer of the North-west Territories as
promised in that bill or placard. On tie It will be my especial duty to lend my assist-
20th Magy, 1896, a meeting was held at Bran- ance in bringing about such reform in the tariff
don a 1896h addreses were deldveran- b and such alterations in the methods of admin-don, at whih addresses were delvered y terg North-western afairs as will enhance
Mr. Sifton, Mr. James A. Smart, the present the prosperity of the farming community, and
Deputy Minister of the Interior, and others. thus lay the best possible foundation for a suc-
and at which my late lamented friend, Mr. eessful immigration policy.
Dalton McCarthy, was nominated. Mr. Thisgentleman (Mr. Sifton), prior b bis
Sifton. now the Minister of the Interior,
strongly supported Mr. McCarthy. on the entering the Ministry spoke In that way, but
tarilff, and a resolution was passed in which let me read what the same gentleman said at
the platform of 1893 was endorsed and in Perth the other day-and I quote his exact
whicli these words were used: words now, as I quoted them from memory

before:
We condemn the Government of the Dominion

for its adherence to the policy of protection, The tariff question in Canada is settled. It is,
which imposes grievous burdens upon the agri- I venture to say, a dead issue. There will be
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changes, but as au issue between the parties it done so. because I disapprove of immigra-
is dead. We have succeeded in solving the diffi- tion by colonies. Everything that the young
culties, and our opponents, if in power, would Napoleon does is perfect accordIng to theseliot altr it, because they are satisfied, and we are letters. Bilt sometimes a mistake is made,

and one of the letters was sent to an Inde-
You, Sir, know the way the Winnipeg " Tri- pende paper called te "Grenfell Sun,"
bune'" coimented on that. The "Tribune,' edited by a very able man, Mr. John Nicholls.
a Liberal newspaper, said : We would wantl That paper contained the following article
a new political vocabulary to understand the in its edition some time igo:
Mintisier of the Interior ; and the writer
went on to express his utter astonishment A few days ago we recelved a comunication
that any iman, a member of the Liberal Gov- fron a gentleman in Ottawa, offering to send us
ernent-at least. a so-called Liberal Gov- a weeldy political letter free of charge. We
ernent-would talk in that way. have received one already which we have pub-

Teire are othler faitures about the melhod lished entire this week. We are always thankful to
f .r . get live, up-to-date correspondence of elther local

of the M ister of the Interior which ;:r general interest, but judging from the letter
justifies his title to the young Napo- we publish, our friend in Ottawa seems to be
leon. We know ihat Napoleon was unserIl- writing fronm an altogether partisan point of
pulous. was tyrannical, and was impatient view in favour of the Government. Now, we
of independence of thought. His sole idea desire to do the Government every justice, as
was to have one mind in the country. and we appreciate the difficulties which men in such
to have that mind-his own-control every- positions have to meet, but we can do that the

moeeffectuallqndq arnd- also act more fla inardane

thing One of the methods of the Minister with our views of the public interest, by judg-
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is this. le lhas ing the Government by its own deeds, and not
established liere in Ottawa a central press through any party-coloured spectacles. While
bureau, whence letters are sent to any papers therefore, we thank our friend for his courteous
that will publish them. The consequence offer, we shall have to reserve to ourselves of
Is that you can take one paper after another judging how far his letters may be intended
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories, to serve mere party and not general interests,
and you will find a letter from "Our cor- and to act accordingly.
respondent at Ottawa." It may be the This system of things was commenced by
" Bally Boomerang Gazette," or it may be the Minister of the Interior, it seems, even
the " Sharig Wang Sentinel," or it may be before he became Minister of the Interior.
-the Red Deer "Cultivator," or it may be the because a Mr. W. G. King, who was one of
"Townships Incisor" ; but whatever the his acolytes, and had fallen out with him,
title, if it be a Liberal paper there is a letter w rites on the 4th of September. 184, to
n it identical with the others. Not only express his disgust at the way lie lhad been

that, but leading articles are sent out from treated, and declares that the Minister of the
Ottawa. This is what is called in the west Interior was deeply indebted to him, amongst
the "Siftonian Reptile Press." Sir, let me call other reasons for this:
yeur attention to the gravity of this method.
The press is one of the most efficient in- And he owes It also to the writer, who, by
struments of government in a free coi- the judicious management of the entire south
munlty. The organized opinion of whlch I Manitoba press, formed the entire public senti-
spéke In the earller part of my remarks is ment in Mr. Sifton's favour, which ultimately
mainly given voice and effeét to in this coun-; secured his election by acclamation.
try by means of the press, and lu order that So here, on the eve of his comIng down to
the press shall do it, it must be an Inde- Ottawa, this Napoleonic gentleman of Na-
pendent press. You cannot have a paper poleonic instincts and Napoleonic methods,
published 2,000 miles or 1,500 miles from had already corrupted the entire press of
Ottawa and the articles concocted for It southern Manitoba. le had sent down a
here, and at the same time have that news- mnan who unblushingly declares that he cor-
paper fulfil the functions which the press rupted that press in order to secure the elec-
ought to fulfil. Sir, the system thus adopt- tion of the hon. gentleman by acclamation.
ed Is a fraud on the communlty. To have Says the " Telegram"
these letters sent out under the direction
of one of the Ministers of the Crown, and! The judiclous management of the western
sent out In order to boom that one Minister press for the fictitious manufacture of public
cuts at the very root of the Independence of sentiment In Mr. Sifton's favour has been sys-
the press. These letters are full of the tematically pursued ever since. So gross has it

press o he become, that nine papers published simultan-
tcously as their own editorial an article defendingheaven-boin Minister; everything he bas Mr. Sifton, which bas been prepared at Ottawa,

done Is wonderful, and his immigration pol- and a number of others publish the same article
icy Is unequalled. Let me say en passant otherwise than as an editorIal.
that ln that Immigration policy he bas onlya
followed the principle laid down by his pre. Nine papers publishing an editorial, de-
decessors. Mr. Daly brought tu some colo- elearing that this gentleman who presides
nies of immigrants and the Minister of the over the Department of the Interior is every-
Interlor (Mr. Sifton) is doing the same thing. thing that Is to be desired as a statesman-
1 did not at all agree with Mr. Daly havlng an editorial concocted In the Department of

Mr. DAVIN.
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the Interior itself. Why, Sir, It is a mon- ers (dictators) of legisiation, and the chosen
strous state of things. As an old Liberal, guardians of the public lnterests In Pariament,
Sir, I think you will ibe pained to learn that to watch carefully the progress of private legis-
the organ of the Minister of the Interior Iation in the House and Its committees, and seelu Wnnieg s laingdow docrins ~ that it does flot in any, way interfere with thein Winnipeg is laying down doctrines not licy o the Ministry. It wll be seen romths
only contrary to Liberal principles but con- that the dictatorship is a fundamental part of
trary to the principles of Liberal and Con- the British systen of parllamentary government.
servatives in every free and constitutionalI

counry ic orl ovr. he Vinipe1i1 say, 'as everybody wio is acquaInted witjicountry the world over. The Winnipetg I
"Fie Pess ofFebuay 6li ake ~ thle constitutional history of England know&ý,-"' Free Press ' of Fe bruary 6th takes occasioneme o ariinn

to comment severely on the action of thé la te tlat the trua
Mr. Jameson in speaking at a meeting a s tcb perform is to express the opinion ofgdiase country and especially of is constitu-

c wtscle cores here to confer. iTis is-the
The effect of our representative systeni was to 1;gt'eat couneil of the nation. We are flot theplae a good deal o power in the andsof i s a is it s ad

tat itdoestoti nywayiterfere with the

an, who. as long as he bas the support o th e i w e th

thWeathe ditatrso hip s fudaerntea pr o

House of Comimons, he was to a great extent a ~ gnlmno h oenun r
dictator. As soon as the Cabinet are united tese tem of e overnent
the miembers have to choose between followlng say, a coviAnttee into whose hands, for con-
their dectsion and practically voting against his enience sake, we place t o dfties and e
jarty. As a consequence, there mlgiht be a great great resp!3nsiuIlities that are ours. Butq
deal of hasty legisiation introduced which might ,',ir, t1îis is in entire keeping with the viownot have the approval o! a great number ofdear to the heart of the present Minister
miembers, and, under the ideas of party disci- of ctie Int.2riür, because, Sir, you rememberpline whih prevail, that legisation goes through t pe to th ono

t hcountry an epecally of his constitu-

nyM.atansactioe, the Tesoin Lake Railway. Yo i
T c o nes w as er that seven days before Parliament

p maod of larwe m ed and broad sympathies, e
was entirely impatient of the boss system tap

ousace omons eat oanghret xtentac ht-vsn wr hepe iwa

o A o s th a re td witten on witout sanction of this Par-
t br at e ew lnentsigned. Seven days before Parlia-

Stask by the organ of the MInisterf the t tean a ntt
Intereorrhwhieh decuares that this gentleman

Wge arenthecpeson w h oe te contr5

is eutirely uiistaken in supposing that a 1îndi ert u hssoe 1b

1 andtese gntemen fofthe Governent are

ynemberaociParliamentntstouldebee Paiamw ehad
dentr deciso nd pacbtityti ainstn his ee, we plaeote dpne andhdarty. Asaonsequenceteremighteagris under Having mentioued that Teslu Lake Rail-a cofplea mlsunderstanding as to whiat irs this isrinSentrekeepingwthathiew
our parliametary system. Referrng to da Mr.t tShepear, ofMay s tharnt siner
ç,ome extracts. w-hidi it quotes fromn a book,9 wereheeasyarteMnierotelu
it says, teror lias placed the price of $10 a acre on

tals tic gold-bearing ladui Lthe Yukon. YouIf these extracts are read over carefully, it remember, sir, what we were told fromnwl1 be seen that the Government dictates every- tese benhes. We were told by one Min-
thing to Parliament, and that tis In accordance ister of the wrwn that the gold-bariug land
with our system that It should be so. Parlia- a was to be givén to Man & Mackenzie
ment is at liberty to reect the advice of the Gov-hamet-srgned. Sevenrthysotfore.tParlia
Irnment, butit does so at peril olosng the nt methat genteman had thatcotat
services o! that Government. It Is Indispensable was ail a lige gamble, and noweot an acre
that the House should have a leader, and that of it can bephad for less tian $10. Let me
reponsIble Mnister Is ot in the leat InJured by dwell on the monstrosity .f thc bargain
being called a dictator. made by the Minister of th eInterakr with
And it goes on to say that tic proper vîew Mackenzie & Mann for tbat road, and 1 amn
of a responsible Minister Is tRat le is a de 1 going to pcint ont features f It that were
tator to tic party. I may say here, ooking unknown to us last year, or at leastwere not
bac at te past istory of tsyParliaments fully known. First a d foremost. you have
in which 1 have sat, that anybody w-ho goes 25,000 acres of this gold-bearing land which
over that hstory will see tat It was beause is ow valued at $10 an acre, or $250,000, for
I acted with the independencete did since bs purpose of building one mile of a litte
t87. w-he i struck t tfirst note orfInde- tramway.
pendece here, rigt on to the defeat of th You have 25,000 acres, wort on ther face,
Government-voting against thera, an act-tG without anything being doue at ail, $2zi,-
ing agrainst them whenever it was necessa1ry 000. You gi1ve' that for the purpose
iu terinterest of te Nortl-west Territoriesofbuilding whatt? One mile o! a litthe trai-
-it was for that reason I was able to do way, Just t h length f two quarter sec-
more than any other prIvate member evr tions but the best way of brnglng it home
aceomplisnied. Now, Sir, what are we to to te farmers Is trs. Divide the b25,000
think co a Liberal newspaper whtrh co mes acres by 640, theMinmber of acres lu a Sec-
out and declares as follows : tion, and you have thlrpty-nlne sections o!

It is laid down that the Governpent l not goldbearng land given to build the length
only responsble for legislation, but the author- oi two qnarters of setuons of a one-horse
taes go o far as to say that hIt l o the sipelal tramway. But what have we discovered

Idated o! theindeendencte esdidnsie thne? puro tfbildn NonemilestfTaritte
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was sent, in order to carry out certain regu- suggested that the Minister should at once
l: tions considered necessary, Mr. Bulyea, a inform himself of his exact position and the
promnnent Liberal in Dominion politics,who exact rights in the Dominion Government
is a member of the local government. He in that Yukon territory, and indicated what
tas told us what bas been told by more vas my own strong opinion that it was the
than one traveller. that that Hootalinua local government in the territories that had
River would have been perfectly useless as jurisdiction there. Well, what do we find ?
one of the links of that Teslin Lake Railway. We find that the department here began to
Not only that, but on the other side there is exercise the functions of the local terri-
an immense marsh, and the most recent re-| torial government, and not only that, but
ports we have from the Klondike country are Mr. Snart actually telegrapbed to Mr. Jus-
to the effect bat the worst possible route that tien Richardson not to receive any recoin-

u!d hav been ichosen was that route. mendation for permits from the local gov-
Vlat weûc we told last session when ernment in the territory. The consequence

there was a possibility of that happening was that a correspondence, which I hope
vhieh did ultimately happeli, namely, the to move for in order that we may have the
rejection of that Bill by the Senate ? We op->rtunity of reading it, took place, and
were told that the people would starve. thp lion. Minister of Interior made a state-
Have they starved ? No. We were told thatl ment, wlicb I do not tiiuk we can conr-
great evils would result. Great evils have tulate lmupon as a lwyer, because if any
not resulted. It was asserted to be the most man were ever hopelessly sat upon he was In
feasible line. But a line bas been built far that correspondence, the upshot of which was
into that country without one dollar of help le bad te yield conipletely to the contentious
from the Dominion Government, and every- made by the Attorney General for the Terri-
thing that bas happened since bas been of a tories. Whule Mr. Bulyea'was on bis way
character to demonstrate what I lay down1tp le met Major Walsh, wbo was theu the
here, that from the beginning to the endiCommissioner of tbe Yukon. They met by
there has been nothing but buungling il tl'e apîîointment, and Mr. Bulyea showed Major
Klondike.îWalsb the Orden in Council under whlcb he

Coming back once more to tlie immigra-
tion policy of the department and the im- umier wbicb theregulations were passed
migration of the Doukhobors. there is some- w ie:was instructed to enforce. The
thing wrong, as I will show you, Mr. first oticer of the Minister offtfecInterior
Speaker. A special arrangement was made there, Major Walsh, scouted the Idea off is
with regard to this Doukhobor immigration.iap)ointinent, and held that the appointment
So far as one can make out from the papers, i regulations did not amount to anything.
seven dollars a head were given to these Mr. Bulyea then'showed him the North-west
people. Whether given directly to the im- "Jerritories Act. under whicb the Lieutenant-
migrants or to Count Tolstoi, I do not know, Governor of t1ie Ternitories has the sole right
but there is something to be explained, and I to Issue pzàrmits and to regulate ail matters
refer to this in order that it uay go on inconnectio:- with tue iquor trattic, and
"Hansard," and that we may get an expla- îointed out to bim that the Aet of the Par-
nation by and by from the hon. Minister of liament of Canada nder wlicb is appoint-
Interior (Mr. Sifton). A commlttee met in ment was made could not be superseded by
London and collected money to brIng out an Orden in Council or Instructions fnom the
the Doukhobors, and it seems that Count Ottawa Government. Mn. Bulyea went to
Tolstoi chartered vessels from Batoum to the Yukon and'got to Dawson. The first
bring these immigrants here. Well, some sign off oming trouble was the receipt by
2,300 immigrants came out in one ship, aud Mr.Constantine, the Inspector of mounted
$7 a head for each of these would do much police out there, of a letter fnom Major
more than charter one of such vessels as Walsh. When, as a result, the former re-
brought them from Batoum, so that I think signed fron the Board, he gave Mr. Bulyca
there is something to be inquired into re- by request a copy of the letter. Mr. Bulyca
garding the details of that arrangement. read It t the House. Major Walsh wrote
I repeat that I should like to see some- eautiolig Mn. Constantine against recogniz-
thing like the same consideration given to!ng the man sent out by the Nonth-west Ter-
our own people in England, Scotland and ritories Government to issue wbolesale iquor
Ireland. permits and regulate the tarif; that Mr.

I wish to refer to the ignorance on the Bulyei seemed to be ilfirst rate fellow but
part of the department as to Its proper lad no business to be there. Mr. Bulye:
position with regard to the Yukon. And i Pointed out that such a letter from bis super-

I tinktha, cnsienlg tat y on.io officer placed Mn. Constantine , n a dIffi-I think that, considering that my hon.
friend the Minister of Interior (Mr. Sifton)1cult position.
is a lawyer, this ignorance is inexcus- Next day they met again, and the major
able. You will remember, Mr. Speaker. seemed In veny bad humour. Major Walsh
that last session, and I think also in 1897,sald, he was surprlsed that. aften what
I called the attention of the Minister of the he had told Mr. Bulyea, the latter should
Interlor to the rival jurisdictions that might have inter!ered with the lquor Pusiness.

posslbl ri in thpYucon, and I thlnk IBulyea repIed, that he was acting stietly

apoiten, nDM.AuyeVsoedMa.
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by authority and under express instructions printed. Wbat 19 the neanlng of this sys-
from the lawful authorities. The major got tem of giving work away from our own peo-
angry, and, as it was Sunday, and a crowd pie, sending to the United States to have our
commenced to gather, Bulyea moved away. maps for the Department of the Interlor
Walsh informed him that he (Bulyea) had When you pass the building where our cur-
io jurisdiction, that he (Walsh) would se1 rency Is you will see the sign, and
all the parties and tell them that anybody what is it? Is it "Canadlan Bank Note
htad a righxt to engage in the retail liquor Company No, it is "Amercan "-it Is
business, regardless of Bulyea, and that Bul- an American institution, 1 confess to you.
yea iad no machpnery for enforcing regula- Mr. Speaker, that I do enot understand this
tions. system of going outside of our country to

Then, later on Ip this report, we are told have work done when we have tenavn the
how the major gave Ilcenses to whom liecountry perfect y competent to do It But
pleased, and refused Ilenses to wom he wlhen suou a blunder ba b been eommitted as
pieased, and the ,result was',, that, atter al rn tis case, ydo fot understand the action
short time, lie introduced sucli confusion ý of the Minister of the Crown who wili have
Into Dawson that Dawsonvas back again a litt e note of that kind printed, Instead of
to the old systen of no restriction whatever. frankly acknowledging that he ad commit-
You ask Whynm thnen did not Mr. Bulyea ted a bkunder and withdrawing the evidente
enforce the raw ie tried to énforce Itof that blunder from the public siglt
But Wade was the only lawyer, and Wade The Minister of Trade and Commerce
would ,ot act for him, and when another (Sir Richard Cartwright), ln bis speech, did
lawyer came he was afraid of a, andot recal the Cartwright of this side of the
would not take instructions, whuIe the mag- House. We ail remember wat a lion oouthe
Istrates were afraid of Walsh. So here wasTrIbe o! Juda the Minister o Trade and
the proper representatIve o f the only leal Commerce was, when he was on this sde,
authority ln these matters, nameiyc, Mr. Bul- free and uns ackled preachng the Liberal
yea, let and hindered by the officers of the doctrines dear to George Brown and Alex-
Department of the Interior, the magistrites ander Mackenzie. o was the strong figt-
afraid of the Attoreny Generai to act o and ihg man of the L Cberal party. But now e
the whoie process ofiaw hindered and ham-ba lis gone over there, and he, the denouncer
pered by a Dominion officia nMr. Speaker. o! nepotIsm le the denouncer o! "robbers
this sate kind o! bungling stili goes on great and robbers smallb among the manu
similar incapacity, lllustrated by what 1 facturers-there lie Ise toiliixg, like the blind
have read to the House, lastilw rampant;Samsoe ln the mii of the Phlistines, wth
there. I thlnk 1 have substantiated, so far, one son In one department and anotlier son
at ail events, as the Department o! the I-'lu another department, Cartwright after
terlor is conerned wlat I said ast session, Cartwright feeding at fe public crib, is
or a couple o! sessionsago-a remark whlch ndependence gone completely. Somebody
created so muciperturbation the mnd of las sent me a iist o! the hon. gentieman*s
the Minster of the Interior-that this Ad- relatives n Government empsoy.n fIadgno
finistration as ot the instinect o govern- idea that the numberl was so great. Why,

ment. lie Is a more nepotized Minister ethanias
Now, I will corne back to this apn been." nHere ls the Pst h

When I was exposing the colossal blunder
of having, in a map issued by the Depart- 1. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard

ment of the Interior, the Yukon boundary Cartwright), $8,00a year.
showni as contended for by the Americans, K n Rev. C. Cartwright (brother), haplain of the

Pubic ork (M. Trte Kingston Penitentiary.the MinIster of Publi Works (Mr. Tarte) 3. Robert Cartwright (son), Assistant Attorney
asked to see the map. The map was sent General.
over to hlm, and what does he point out, as: 4. Frank Cartwright (son), Inspector North-west
though It was a cause of triumph. He Mounted Police.
points out a note here at the end: "The 5. Harry Cartwright (son), Ontario civil service.
question o! the boundary between Canada 6. Jas. Cartwright (cousin), position In Osgoode
and Alaska ls undecided. The boundary; Hal

an John Cartwright (cousin), Deputy Attorney
line is shown on the map as claimed by the General, Toronto.
United States." But anybody who looks 8. M. O'Hara (second cousin), private secretary
at the printing of that note, wIll see that It and with the commission.
is ln a different type from the line immedi- 9. Straubenzie Cartwright (second cousin), ap-
ately above It. It ls plain, the printing of Ivointed to Military School before qualified.
this was an afterthought. The colossal 10. Mr. O'Hara (married to eousin), Master In
blunder had been committed o! having this Chancery, Chatham, Ont.; Government appoint-

map,1 "issued by the authority of the Hon.
Clifford Sifton," printed and published in Why, Sir, it s no wonder hie Independence
Chicago, and, when It was pointed out by ls buried under such a heap.
the crities that the printers in Chicago had Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). That
put in the boundary as contended for by the Mr .A O EL(es'tmond.
United States, evidently these maps were is why he cannot sing the oid songs.
sent out to a printer in Ottawa, and on the Mr. DAVIN. That le true. The lon. Min-
whole two hundred thousand this note was ister made a very peculiar point. He smiled
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oleaginously at the thought that the Gov- sent, that the Solicitor General was sent,
ernment were able to carry by-elections by and that the Prime Minister went there
improper means. That is the only way of 1 himself. So it would seem this correspond-
Interpreting what lie said. He said : You ent did not get much satisfaction, because
and I Mr. Speaker-he was addressing you, we know very well that these gentlemen
Sir, and I do hope that there was no truth have been sent, and that the right lon. gen-
in the implication; I do not believe. Mr. tleman himself addressed a letter to the
Speaker, that you ever could have known Cardinal, who is Secretary of State of the
anything about ways that are dark and Vatican, on the subject of the Manitoba
tricks that are vain in election matters. But schools, and we heard ln this House that lie
lie says : You and 1, Mr. Speaker, know very acknowledged lie had wrItten it. I am
well how by-elections are carried. And he told that the Minister of Public Works has
seemed to glory in it. What is the fact made statements to the effect that the
underlying the recent by-elections ? Not- Catholies of Manitoba have got back all they
withstanding the sneers cast across this had been deprived of by the Martin Act, and
House by my hon. friend the Liberal whip, in "La Patrie " of November, 29th, 1898, it
these elections are full of hope. You must is said:
remember that with tlie exception of Bagot, The French Canadians of Manitoba enjoy moreevery one of them except one was a strong privileges in the schools than before 1890.
Liberal constituency. In West Lambton we
gained 400 votes ; in West Huron we gained Yet more than two years ago we were told
150 votes. In Simcoe they put up a Liberal by the Prime Minister, immediately after the
against a cousin of the late Dalton McCarthy House met here, that the school question had
and tliey were unable to carry it. With the been settled. So that those who hoped that
exception of Bagot, they carried champion the settlement that was made was a final one,
Grit constituencies with reduced majorities, if what is stated from time to time is true, are
notwitlistanding the truth underlying the deceived ; and on the other iand, if it was
opinion I an going to read to you of the a final one and if there has been no-thing done
value of by-elections expressed by the Min- since, those who are assured that in con-
ister of Trade and Commerce himself. This sequence of this diplomatic action all that
is what lie said at a time when the Conser- was taken away by the Martin Act has been
vative party was winning by-elections: restored--those persons must be deceived.

I want to say a word on a question that
Yet, nevertheless, with all those things against interests a large number of my constituents,

them, we find the Government sustained at ail I refer to the plebiscite. You will remember
points throughout Ontario, and absolutely win- that the right hon. gentleman, replying to one
ning 18 out of 20 by-elections. Sir, the mere of the leaders of the Temperance Alliance,
statenent of those figures is in itself enough. ostted ecoo t ac po ltenoe
Does any sane human being who knows anythings
at all of the conditions of political life belleve for whleh took place upon the plebiscite. I call
one moment that this result was obtained by attention to what the Montreal "Daily Wit-
bonest means.? The thing is an absurdity. Uess," a Liberal paper, says on that head:
Those figures carry condemnation on the very face Meantîme, we protest very strongly agaînt
of them. "As well defend Sodom." As well eai e e protesd y toe Lgaerat
say that it Is possible to cast double sixes eigh- the disingenuous language used by those Liberal
teen times out of twenty. Sir, it ls only possible papers in deprecating the vote. Their language

from one end of the country to the other abouton one condition, and on one oniy-tliat the d1ce tepoiiineslalgple avr mî
are ladedthe prohibitionists having polled " a very smallare loaded. minority of the registered vote," is a simple im-

Are the dice loaded now ? I am afraid the pertinence, seeing that outside the province of
Quebec, in which the vote was abnormal, pro-dice are loaded, and I am afraid, from the hibition polled five-sixths as many votes as were

course taken by one of the Ministers especi- polled for the straight candidates of the Liberal
ally, that the dice are loaded very heavily party in the triumphant general election of the
to-day. 26th of June, 1896, and that they did this out

I want to call the attention of the of a panel of voters one-tenth smaller. The poll-
House to the extraordinary course taken able vote is usuall considered about 70by this Governme.it in regard to what per cent of the total vote on the list. At theby tis vovrtimnt n rgardto hatlast general election, the liste belng oid, only 68
is called the school question, bearing per cent was poled. Outslde of Queb e the
out, as it does, the character for dupli- number of votes on the liste was almost exactly
city that I contend inheres ln this Govern- a million, of which the Liberals polled, at that
ment. On the 5th of September, 1896, election, for straight party candidates, almost
a correspondent of the Brandon "Sun " in- exactly 300,000, or 30 per cent o! the voters on
qulred of the present First Minister as to the the list, being 44 per cent of the vote actually

polled. The number on the Iist for the plebiscitetruth of a story ln theI"Mail and Empire" vote was as nearly as possible 900,000, of whichthat the Government had sent an emlssary the prohibitionists polled just about 250,000, or
to Rome on the Manitoba sehool question, he 28 per cent of the whole list, and 40 per cent of
replied In these words : "It Is one of the the presumable pollable vote. Considering that
' Mail's' usual canards, there Is not a word those who voted for prohibition did so from purely
of truthi luIt." Well, we know that since patriotlc Impulses, without any of the usual per-
that time several emissaries have been sent sonal and partisan incentives to goad them to
toat te eeral ty.Weak w hat bMr. Drt the polls, and, considering that there le almost noto the eternal cit. We know that Mr. Dro- ter ase on record in which the vote on a mere
let was sent, we know that Mr. Russell was jprooition apart from party or personality hias

Mr. DAVIN.
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not been been meagre, it would be nonsense to Mr. DAVIN. The bon. gentleman says
treat these figures as insignificant or as any there Is fot a word of truth iu that, but
other than extraordinary and startling. The only my bon. frieid swore Iu court that le did
question that remains open is as to what their fot tell the truth to this House lu regard
real significance, may be, and whether, In spite I
of the opposition or indifference of the) province
of Quebec, they do or do not constitute a man-
dixte to do somethlng. that what he Is telling us now Is true ?
That states as mudli of the argument as Is Mr. SPEAKER. h o.gnlmnms

Mr.DAIN The hon. gentleman msy

necessary for me to place before the muse. not refuse ns accept the stateaent o the
1 want, Sir, to say one word that will show Minister.

to you and to the members here to-ngt ho . t es to

our one Isbein spnt nd o House M. was Lnot tue.do w am Ifuseto aknow

our ~ ~ J ;oe sbigsetadhwtec-My hon. frlend's statement, but, Sir, 1 do
travagance to s hicli. have referred is being tot endorse it.
piled up. i a yo glad that whe Minister.of
Public Works Is in his place. I will take Mr. WALLACE. I do not think that the
three speciment bricks, as it were, of the Minister of Public Works lias a right to
building. of the-i (o not really know what interrupt the proceedings of this House.
to call it, because if I use the word that Mr. SPEAKER. I have given my deci-
comles to my lips I am afraid it would not be sion on the point.
parlianentary ; so I will leave it unexpress-.
ed. The Minister of Public Works has gone Mir. DAVIN. I abide by the decision.
into amateur dredging. There is a man in Mr. J. TOLMIE (West Bruce). Mr. Speaker,
the west named McGilhiuddy, and he was the hon. member (Mr. Davin) has made au
kicking hard-very hard, whereupon he wasa
given the contract for dredging Godericah
harbour. I do not suppose McGillicuddy Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
ever sa.w a dredce. Mr. SPEAKER. There can be no per-

Mr. BERGERON. And without tender. sonal explanation when the hon. gentleman
(Mr'. Davin) bas the floor unless lie chooses

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think there were to give up the floor.
any tenders. It would be an interesting
spectacle to see McGilllcuddy advancing, Mr. DAVIN. I hope the bon. gentleman
pen in hand to dredge Goderich harbour. will deal with Mr. McGillicuddy when I
You have a companion picture in Montreal. am done, because the more this matter is
You bave Mr. Gauthier. He never saw aventilated the better the people will see how
dredge ; he bas no dredge ; he does noti the debt Is belng plled up and the way that
know anything about dredging, and he too extravagance is going on.
bas a $20,000 contract for dredging. If we
ask the Minister of Public Works, "is he a The MINISTER OF, PUBLIC WORKS
relative ?" lie says, "No," but when we ask (Mr. Tarte). I rise to say that the hon.
him if he Is not bis son's father-in-law, he gentleman· is altogether mistaken. Mr. Mc-
says : "How can I help it if my sons have Gillicuddy never got any dredgIng contract
fathers-in-law." Surely the public :of Can- from me.
ada are entitled to the difference between Mt

peole ayGauhie ad wat he Mr. TAYLOR. lHe got one for cribi andvhat the people pay Gauther and what the r work
people pay McGillicuddy, and what McGilli-1
cuddy and Gauthier pay others to do the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
dredging. The Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte). Af ter public tender.
says, when we ask him, " Why do you not Mr. TAYLOR. No, without public tender.give the contract to dredgers ?" When we
ask the Minister of Public Works, "Why do The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
you not give the contracts to dredgers ?" He (Mr. Tarte). After public tender.
says : "How can I do that and put money
into the pockets of my friends ?" He tells M Ytv e
us that all the dredges are l the bands The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
of Tory dredgers, and he says that if he (Mr. Tarte). Af ter publie tender, I say it
were to ask for tenders the contracts might again, and it is true.
go to Tory dredgers. He turns around and
gives a contract to one man who bas kicked Mr. DAVIN. I think I have McGillicuddys
hard In one case, and in another to a mano
who happens to be one of his son's father-in- The MINISTER OF , PUBLIC WORKS
lav. I might repeat what I said here before (Mr. Tarte). I do not care what he says,
of that deal for that $30,000 that was got for the contract is there. The contract was
buylng "La Patrie"" In connection vith the given after public tender.
Drummond County deal. Mr. DAVIN. If my hon. friend will fnot

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS take what McGillicuddy himself says, what
(Mr'. Tarte). There Is nlot one word of truth are we to say. 0f course, there 1s no0 con-
in that, nlot one word o! truth, aud the hou. tract if lie would take whiat McGifllcuddy
gentleman knows It. says.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS for this transaction. The excuse was that
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. McGlIllicuddy never got the contractor went up to Edmonton, went
any contract for dredglng, and he never got to the quarry some ten miles from Edmon-
any contract without public tender. These ton, inspected the stone there, then came
are the facts. back and inspected the stone at Calgary,

Mr. SPEAKER. The Minister of Publie came to Ottawa and then entered the office
Mr.SPEKER Th Milstr o Pulleand told the department there was no

Works must really ask the permission of sto ethedetaCalgar ore Edmno
the bon. member who lias the floor. Stone either at Calgary or Eldmonton

fit to make piers for a bridge The eau-
Mr. DAVIN. In 1896 I pointed over to tious department sent Mr. St. Laurent at

the Government, and I sald It bad the colour once to ex-mine whether what this contrac-
of death in its face. A still more dangerous tor Mr. Lemoine said was true or not. He
symptom has manifested itself to-day, a mrakes the same trip, and back lie comes
moribund symptom has manifested itself, and confirms what Mr. Lemoine has said.
and it ls the same symptom that manlfested But I took the time table of the Canadian
itself two years and a half after the Mac. Pacifie RaIlway for that month and I showed
kenzie Government came Into power. They that, if the moment Lemoine had got that
began to plunder, to get deeper and deeper contract ln Montreal-and he got it in Mont-
into the quagmire. The moment that any. real the last day that tenders were to arrive
body criticised them, instead of being able n the oftice; by some extraordinary means
to refute what their crities said, , they got the Minister was down there and so was
out -of temper like the Minister of Public Mr. Coste, and ie got it in Montreal the
Works and like my right lon. friend the day the tenders came in. He got it there-
Prime Minister in his speech, which was fore without the Minister seeing the other
not up to the mark to which he or any tenders. I showed that if the moment Le-
other Prime Minister should attain. He had moine got it he had flown to the station,
lost his temper, and the Minister of Trade taken the train, gone right on to Calgary,
and Commerce had also lost his temper, and taken the next train, gone to Edmonton,
this ls a sure sign that the Government i taken a trap and gone to the quarry, hurried
moribund. Now, I will give Dan's own back, got . his train and hurrled to Calgary,
words ; I did not intend to take up the ime then by some extraordinary slight of hand
of the House by doing It:- Inspected all the quarries In Calgary, then

got the next train, hurried to Ottawa, and
To the first count-being an offee-seeker-we then gone gasping and panting into the

plead guilty. After nearly a quarter of a Cen- Department of Public Works, he could nottury's faithful service In the not very iremun- have done it in the time. One trip could noterative business of making politicians out of
" nobodies," or as Kipling says of Sergeant have been made in the time In which it
What's-His-Name, in "nmaking men out of was said two had been made. And remember
mud," Mr. McGliIcuddy came to the conclusion we have the dates, because the date I took
that when an office became vacant he had as is the date of the re-arrangement of the con-
much right to it as any other man in Huron, tract to enable hlm to build it of concrete.
and he thinks so still. At the same time, Mr. My hon. friend the Postmaster General laMcLean was of a similar opinion, and was an there and be is a lawyer and lie knows veryapplicant for the self-same position. The only'wel t
difference between the two was that McGilli- welthat if any witness told that stor'y l
cuddy made no application until the office was the witness box, when he left the box the
vacant, whilst Mr. McLean put in his application Judge would say to the sheriff : Sherliff, do
as soon as the registrar was taken ill, and about not let that witness leave the court ; and
a year before the death of the then incumbent. he would have him up under arrest and pro.
If we mistake not, he was the first on the door- secuted for perjury. That Is the way ourstep, waiting for death to step in and give him a money e being spent. It le the way that

the debt Is being piled up ; It ls the way ex-
Now, Mr. Speaker, we have heard what my travagance Is being carried on. Why, Sir,
hon. friend has to say about Mr. MeGilli- we know very well there ls every Indication
cuddy. Will he tell us something about that the flood gates have been opened, and
Gauthier or about the Edmonton bridge, there Is no body to do what Alexander Mac-
about that outrage upon the pockets of the kenzie did. You know, Mr. Speaker, because
people of this country where a contract was you were intimate with the late Hon. Alex.
made at $35,000 for solid ashlar masony? Mackenzie, and you have read bis life-pro-
Without new tenders and without anybody bably you assisted those who wrote that life
else belng allowed to tender, and without --but anyway. Sir, you know all about the
any modification in price a man is allowed late Alex. Mackenzie, and you remember
to change a specification from ashlar that letter he wrote.
masonry to concrete, which does not cost halfn

as much Day and night I lie on my arme protectingas tnuch. I the treasury-
Sir, if the hon. gentleman will allow me to

talk metaphorically, i put the handeuff s on Agalnst whom ?
bis wrists last year and there Is no sub---against our friends.
lunary power can take them off. I will tell Butnthour fen
you why. If he will recall what I did, lie But though e lay day and night upon bis
knows that i took the excuse that was made arms prot acting the treasury against "our

Mr. DAVIN.
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friends " ; " our friends9" were able to-as
was proved by commissions-able to put
their bands into the treasury. Alas, Sir,
there is no one now to lie on his arms to
protect the treasury from " our friends";
and the wolves are able to have It their own
way. And, Sir, while they were only able to
put lu their bands In the time of Alex. Mac-
kenzie. they can put the hands now into the
treasury right up to the shoulder, and all
that Is done is, my hon. friend opposite sits
and laughs. and thinks lie can carry it on
and " business Is business."

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). And a scallawag Is a scallawag.

Mr. DAVIN (West Assinibola). From first
to last, f rom the top to the toe, ln the whole

will permit me to say so, the hon. gentleinan
(Mr. Davis) has just received news of the
serious illness of one of his children, and
Mrs. Davis Is in the gallery and he has gone
to take her away.

Mr. DAVIN. Under the circumstances, I
won't refer to it of course.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ask
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) to postpone
It until the bon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) re-
turns.

Mr. DAVIN. I will postpone it altogether
under these circumstances.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
ask that, the hon. member (Mr. Davis) wilU
return in a few moments.

viuviai menmuery uor i verai ioveri- Mr. DAVIN. Well, I bave something elsewent, there is this same taint of want of to say, Mr. Speaker. In connection with the
sincerity. Why, one of the things I did dur- election took place at Battleford
ing the recess was to visit the Saskatche- enectich soehnt think plae hon Battleman
vran, and wbat did'I discover there ? I dis-;l whieh I do flot thiink the lion, gentleman
vnrad hat tid Ipdser m here fo Iis' (Mr. Davis) is personally Interested, for un-

covered that the present member for Ss der the circum.stances 1 do not wish to refer
katchewan (Mr. Davis) had made a most t e inswhice is nterest Ther
immoral bargain, an utterly immoral bar- wa a igeleman he Merer there
gain, about the patronage. was postmaster and he was dismissed on the

Mr. DAVIS. No. atiidavits of a man naned Skelton and a man
named Daumais and others. The trial took

Misre DAV aN tWeprset member) a place. and Skelton and others were conviet-
discovered that the present member had ed of perjury, and a strong effort was made
made an immoral bargaJ'q about the patron- clo eiradasrn fotwsmdae a m ato influence the Minister of Justice, an effort

that I brought before the House last session,
Mr. DAVIS. What was the bargain6? because the Minister of Justice had no auth-

.DAVIN. Does my bon. friend (Mr. ority under any Act of Parliament that ex-
Mr. DAN., Desmydhon.ifrnb(r. ists ln Canada to have entertained any ap-

Davis) deny that e mae an immoral bar plicationin regard to these men, before
gain ? judgment had been pronounced.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, I do. Well, Sir, what has happend ? I think I
prevented an outrage taking place last ses-

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I discovered thathe sion, because I prevented the Department of
made an immoral bargainu, and not only that, Jstice bein guilty of an illegal act,

b to padwt thainsinty mol bno in e entailing the grave scandal of interferingready to pay what that Immoral bargain en- with the course of justice. Subsequently,
tailed. Does the hon. gentleman deny? these men were sentenced to a terni of im-

Mr. DAVIS. State what the bargain is. prisonment. And now what has happened ?
No sooner are they sentenced, than word

Mr. DAVIN. I bave the proof here, and comes from this' Government that the per-
if I am challenged I will have to prove what jurers are to be let out. Why, Mr,
I say. Speaker. after Connolly and McGreevy bad

served a considerable time ln prison for au
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. alleged offence-a trifle, compared with the

Mulock). Perhaps the hon. gentleman (Mr. gr-ave crime of perjury-ft was only
Davin) will defer that portion of his remarks after doctors' certificates came to show that
for a few minutes until the hon. member for their health would be Impaired and their
Saskatchewan returus. He las been obliged lives imperilled if they remained in prison,
to leave the Chamber for a short while. that they were let out; and we heard no

iasend of talk about that in certain quarters.
Mr. DAVIN. When I was up there he was But here be have men convicted of perjury

Invited to a meeting and he came to the before one of the ablest and most impartial
meeting, and after the meeting was over he judges in Canada, Mr. Justice Wetmore, a
went about, and when I was out of the townj man who s able to stand Up to any lawyer
he said : I could have answered that in a in Canada, and who ls the equal of any
quarter of an hour. So another meeting was judge in Canada. There cannot be a
held to give Lim an opportunity, but he did more impartial or a more fearless man;
not come there as he got the mumps. Has and yet the course of justice la interfered
he got the mumps now again ? with on partisan considerations, and the lm-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. moral spectacle la presented to the whole

Mulock). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) young community of the North-westTerri-
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tories of allowing perjurers to go free be- He looks at it, and he finds that It Is his
cause the perjury is committed In the Inter- patent of peerage: "Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
est of party. Why, Sir. It is a great scandal. G.C.M.G." What does hie do? Ail his

Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). What nanhood rises up agalnst the Idea of tak-
did they do with the postmaster? Is lie re- Ing it, and he puts It aside. He remem-
Instated ? bers what he said: "I .am a Democrat

to the hilt ; I will go back like a mian,
Mr. DAVIN. Oh, no; they dismssed the plain Mr., Laurier." And then he thinks,

postmaster on a false charge. There is a" Sir WilfrId Laurier. G.C.M.G.! To have
point made by my hon. friend frorn York my breast plastered all over with gold! To
Of course, to be logical, they ought to have wear a cocked bat and ostrich feathers as
reinstated the postmaster. They dismissed high as a stone wall ! Sir WilfrId Laurier !"
the postmaster on the oaths of those people H111e feels himself an Inch higher. He is

Now, Sir, up at Bennett there is a Govern- fasclnated. He Is drawn to It ; he takes it
ment hospital, supported by the Dominion up, and Is about to perform the deed, when
Government, ln whIch there was a medical wliatever manhood lingers in him rises again
officer, named Dr. Diseau. I would like to in protest, and lie puts it down and says:
know whether that gentleman Is still In the "No1: I will return to Canada plain Mr.
employment of the Government, because bis Laurier, a man of the people, a Democrat
conduct .was sucb that lie ought to have to the hilt." And then his eye falls on the
been arrested and prosecuted; yet he 1s ,hypnotizing paper once more and It fasein-
allowed¡ to go free. I am not going into ates him ; lie is again drawn to It: lie takes
what bis conduct was. The enormity of it t up ; he(leterminles to consent and the deed
was such that It would not be proper for me is done. He has put his manhood under his
to do so at this time. But Iknow very well heel, and if lie could plaster that Windsor
that his conduct was winked at by the de-: unifor from neek to the tip of it with gold,
partment. and if the cocked bat were twice as high,

Suppose, Mr. Speaker, that ln my charac- and had the ostrich feathers in it of a hun-
ter as an advocate-and although I do not dred birds, that manhood which he then
practice law much now, politics and what trampled under foot, could never come back.
not taking me away ; I sometimes go; into He returned to Canada Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
court, and my training bas been that of an but he did not come back with the manhood
advocate-suppose that, as an advocate, I that ie carrled away. Sir, that is only a
were feed to defend this Governenit an trifle, but It shows what has happened from
meet the indictment made against It by m-y beginning to end. Why, Sir, he wears the Cob-
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition ani den medal, side by side with his star, on
my hon. friend the ex-Finance Minister, how wich is wrItten, " Ausplcîum melloris evi-
could I defend them against the charge that the pledge of happler times." He wears the
they have been false to all their pledges ? Cobden medal on the other side, on which Is
Is there any pledge under Heaven to which the motto, " Faith, truth, peace, and prosper-
they bave not been false, from the great ity." Faith, truth ! Where are your promi-
pledge, that they would uproot the Upas ses. Sir Wilfrid ? Where are your pledges ?
tree of protection, down to the trifle on the Faith !-where Is your loyalty to the people
part of the Prime Minister, that he would of Canada, where is your Democrat to the
not take a title ? I have here his language hilt, where Is free trade as It ls ln England ?
used at Renfrew, when the Rev. Mr. Huxt- Faitli! trutli! Why, lie is foresworn even
able asked him a question In regard to the to the very Cobden Club,, whose medal lie
plebiscite. I wIll read what he said : wears. He comes back, and he tells a dîn-

The Rev. Mr. Huxtable. A majority of some ner party at Toronto that he was in favour
80,000 of the voters in Ontario have decided of preferential trade, for strangling which
in prohibition of the liquor traffie. We under- he got that medal. Faith, truth-truth,
stand that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has already pro- faitb. Pots and kettles and pans-pans and
mised that a plebiscite for the whole Dominion kettles and pots. All the black belongs to
shall be taken in the event of his attaining that wretched machine which Is called theto power ln the coming election. I would like
to ask that In the event of that being done, and Goveriniment of Canada-the true Liberal
a majority of the electors voted In favour of party is free from it; and I appeal to what-
prohibition, will Sir Wilfrid Laurier pledge him- ever Liberalism is ln Canada to-day, to re-
self to give us a prohibitory liquor law ? seue Itself from the thraldom of those be-

Mr. Laurier. I must tell my friend, first of! rayera o! Liberalism. Suppose that, lu the
all, that T am not Sir Wilfrid. I am only plain days o! our fathers, wheu port wlne was a
Mr. Laurier. I am a democrat to the bilt. great drink, you were b visit a man fa-

The Rev. Mr. Huxtable. So am 1, sir. mous for bis hospitallty, who would bave
Wel, what happened ? The shoes that tbfrteei decanters on the sîdeboard and a
he wore when he made that pledge were lîttie sîlver label on eacb, describing what
not old, the breath that. came from his1Was wltbiu as port wine, and le were to
ilungs and travelled northi, hiad hardly!sytyn:WIlou otbvagas
frozen over the polar sea when lie goes o otwn "Yuwudrpy Id
across the Atlantic, to London, and hienomdifIo.Adlepurotagas

finda here bisbedroon a pc dags o f sourthn fthersou ohe port wine wasoa
gratrin, oDwretVvsiINmn.a
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one of the decanters, but which is not, what
would you think of it ? If you were to say
to him : " That is not port wine," what
would be your opinion of him, if lie,
after you had tried each particular
decanter and finding that each con-
tained some other liquid the colour of
port wine, he were to point to the label and
say : "Tiiere is the label ; it is indeed port
wine "? Do you suppose that the label of
Liberalism will make these men Liberals ?
No. Sir, the leaders of the Liberal party are
in power, it is true, but Liberalisin and the
Liberal party are out of power and are be-
trayed. Where is the Liberal party to-day,
that it does not rise up against its wrongers?
I am reminded by its present position of a
harrowing clrcumstance that my hon. and
gallant friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior) will
be interested tn. One of hlis constituents
and admirers is a butcher, and one day,
this butcher noticed a ghastly, cad-
averous, ghostly, lean and hungry-looking
cat, all ribs, the skin of one side cling-
ing to the other, hardly able to walk
aeross the shop. This butcher wyas a syn-
pathetic man, and lie said to his assist-
ant : "Give that cat a pound of meat a day
until it is fattened up." lHe then went up to
the Atlin country, and when, two months
later. he returned, lie again saw this ghostly,
thin, meagre, skinny cat walk through the
shop, and said to his man : "Did I not tell you
to give that cat a pound of meat a day ?"
The man said6: "So I did : he has had a
pound of meat within the last three min-
utes." The buteher seized the cat and putî
It Into one of hlis scales, and the animal just1
turned the beam at a pound. "Well," said
the butcher, " there is the pound of meat; but
where is the cat 7" In like manner, I may
say : There is the pound of meat ; but1
where is the Liberal party ? There are the
leaders of the Liberal party ta power ; but
where is the party itself ? Where is Liberal-1
Ism ? Ah, Sir ! Liberalism is not to be found
on those front benches, as was said to nie by
a gentleman who travelled west with me a
few weeks ago, towards Moose Jaw, a lead-
ing Liberal, one of the old Liberals. one of
the true Liberals, one of those muen that Mr.
Martin,when addressing the Liberal Associa-
tion in Winnipeg, appealed to, when he said:
Let us go back to the prînciples of George
Brown and Mackenzie ; because you know,
Mr. Speaker, there is a revolt against the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) in Ed-
monton and Regina, where the anti-Sifton-
ites invited my lion. friend from Alberta (Mr.
Oliver) and my hon. friend from Liegar (Mr.
Richardson) the other day. I echo what Mr.
Martin, the brother of Joe Martin, said in his
appeal : Let us go back to the old Liberal-
ism, the LIberalism of George Brown and
Mackenzie, and not endure this wretched
masquerade of Torylsm, saying it is Reform
given by the Government, whieh has
thrown off the uniform of Liberalism, and
put on the livery of the manufac-

turers. Why, the right hon. gentleman
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier), the moment he
came Into the Privy Council Chamber, went
to the wardrobe, and, finding there some of
the cast-off clothes of the late Sir John Mac-
donald, put off lis unIform of Liberalism
and donned those cast-off garments, and,
thinking lie looked mighty well in them, said:
I am satisfied to wear the clothes of my
opponents, if ,they fit me. But they do not
fit him. He has bardly the figure to wear
those clothes, and the way these hon. gen-
tlemen have bungled one thing after another
where they have tried to touch that tariff.
shows that they did not go into it with a
single eye to honest governiment. They have
touched nothing that they have not deform-
ed, and aftter their two and a balf years
of power-three years nearly now, and into
the fourth session-they stand condemned
before the Liberal party of Canada and the
whole country, and, as may be seen by their
faltering accents, when speaking from those
benches, condemned by their own conscien-
ees. I soinetimes ask myself, what is to be the
fate of the right hon. gentleman, who is so
completely under the Influence of that dark
spirit which excites so much fear In the
ininds of respectable Liberals. The on~y
fate I cau think of is this, that he will one
day or the other leave the Council Chanb: r
in disgust and despair. determined to flee
fron the spell and hide bis political head
iuder a cowl, and shed abundant tears, and
offer up penitence and prayers for broken
pledges and promises unfulfilled, for having
deceived the people of Canada in 1891, and
since. 1896 betrayed the Liberal party.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
What about the hon. iember for Saskatchle-
wan (Mr. Davis) ?

Mr. DAVIN. I was about to deal wIth
him, but wIll take some other opportunity,
as le is not here now.

Mr. BERGERON. He will come in. Let
him be produced.

Mr. DAVIN. No ; under the circumstan-
ces, as he is not here, I shall watt some other
opportunity.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). My hon. frIend from Beauharnols
appears to question the accueracy of what
I said, and therefore I prefer that the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)?
would, continue and deal with the subject,
If he dares to deal wlth It.

Mr. DAVIN. No, we can bring up the
matter another time.

Mr. RUIFUS POPE (Compton). In rIsIng,
Mr. Speaker, to make some remarks on this
important debate, I must say, that they are
called for neither by what is contained In
that Speech, nor what is wanting in It, so
much, as by the shortcomings of those hon.
gentlemen who form the Government of the
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day. A government bas a right to the sup.
port of the people only when it bas fulfilled
its pledges, when it bas acted up to its pro-
mises, and has not broken faith with the
public. Under no other circumstances bas
a Government a right to ask even Is friends
to follow it, to say nothing of independent
members of the House. Business men con-
tinue In business purely and simply upon the
confidence of the people. No business mnv
can prosper or continue to conduct any sort
of legitimate business ln this or any other
couutry who does not upon all businss mat-
ters carry out bis pledges and stand true
to bis obligations. This principle is just
as applicable to men when they aswsociate
themselves together under the iame of a
Government, I do not care what party name
that Government may bear. Now, the hon.
gentlemen opposite, if they have kept their
pledges to the people, can look with e ery
confidence to the electorate for support.
There Is no doubt about that, vnd rhere Is
equally no doubt about the insecurity of
their position if they must appeal 10 a peo-
pie whom they have deceived, whom they
have betrayed and who feel that the coni-
dence that was asked of them has been mis-
placed.

Now, I find ln this Liberal bible, this red
book with a title, " Dominion Liberal Con-
vention, 1893," several resolutions which em-
bodied the principles of the Liberal pprty,
at that time ln opposition in this ç,ountry.
It was through the anticipation that these
resolutions would be implemented at least to
some extent, that the people of Canada saw
fit to extend their confidence to hon. gentle-
men opposite. Looking at this bible, and read-
ing it over, I find it Is about as applicable
to the pollcy of hon. gentlemen opposite as
would be the wooden and stone gods of old
times to a land that had been converted from
idolatory to Christianity. The Government's
course was one of insincerity. It reminds
me of a story, a very short story, which I
think is appropriate to this occasion. A young
man travelling west on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was standing on the rear platforim
of the train as it was passing througi the
Rocky Mountains. He was looking about
and enjoying the beautiful scenery, The
conductor came out and said, "You must nlot
stay out here." The young man replied
"I am enjoying. this magnificent scenery,
It is wonderful.' "That is ail very well,"
said the conductor, "but you can't stand on
this platform." Why have not I a rlght to
stand on this platform, is not that what the
platform is for-to stand upon ?" "No, sir.
this platform is to get in upon." It is quite
evident that when hon. gentlemen opposite'
had this bible printed, it was only intended
to get in upon and not to stand upon after
they came into power. We have had andi
we still enjoy a certain amount of pros
perity ln this country. That has been recog-
nized by every speaker on this side of the
House. We are always pleased, whether we
are lu opposition or whether we are behindi

Mr. POPE.

the Government, to give every credit to
the people of this country for the results of
their industry. There are two things that
have played important parts in this pros-
perity, the first is the world's market and
the price whieh the world generally has been
obliged to pay for the articles purchased. I
fancy that hon. gentlemen on the other side,
even in their wildest flights, will hardly claim
that they did unything particularly affecting
the prices in the world's market. The other
point is simply this, whether and how and
when and why we ln Canada have placed
ourselves In a position to reap the greatest
possible benefit from that world's market. I
think you will find the answer to that in
the three great steps in our national his.
tory-confederation, the National Policy and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. By confede-
ration we brought ourselves together under
a political arrangement that has proved very
satisfactory to all those who live in this Do-
minion. Through the National Policy we
gave encouragement to the industries that
we found struggling here at the time when
that pollcy was adopted. It is not necessary
for me to go back to the dark perlod that
preceded the inauguration of the National
Policy. That has already been deait with
in this House. Lt is never referred to by
hon. gentlemen on the other side. They never
take the opportunity of appealing to the peo-
ple of Canada and asking them to give thiem
support on the basis of anything that trans-
pired durIng the perlod when they adminis-
tered the affairs of Canada, before. By
this National Policy we gave new life and
new encouragement to industry-we gave
diversified employment to the people of
Canada. By the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway we made it possible
to convey from one end of Canada to the
other, from one ocean to the other, the ln-
dustrial, agricultural,. mineral and forest
produets of our people. These are the three
great steps In Canadian history, and to the
Conservative party, and to the Conservative
party alone, must be given the credit for
these three great factors ln our development,
because during all the time we were fighting
these battles we were opposed by these gen-
tlemen on every occasion. And now we see
that, with all the hatred that it is possible for

i men to inspire themselves with by twenty
years of training, these hon. gentlemen hate
and detest the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the National Policy. I do not dare
say the same of confederation, because that
would be charging disloyalty. But, though
they hate the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway and
the National Policy, they dare not touch
them. They know that if they began to
trifle with these two great props of our in-
dustry, they would step upon dangerous
ground. Wherever they have tampered with

1 the National Policy and have attempted to
make what they caU improvements, they
have put themselves in a position whence it
will be necessary for them to retrace their
steps. Take the price of wool in this coun-
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try to-day. The tariff these gentlemen placed
upon yarns coming into this country had the
effect of forcing down the price of wool to
a price lower than it ever reached before
lin the history of this country. They tell
the fa rmer : We have given you a cent a
gallon on coal oil. But the farmer replies :
I use ten gallons a year, that is 10c., and
you have lowered the price of wool 6c. One
sheep would yield five pounds, so that the
loss is 30c., countIng that one sheep alone I
am 20e. worse off than when you came Into
power.

Now, Sir, if they had been able, as they
promised us, to give us extended markets,
If they had found new consumers for the
products of the industries of our eountry,
they might claim some share in the pros-
perity which we now enjoy. But they have
done nothing of the kind. On the contrary,
if we had not fought out the fight of the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway, if we had not
forced the successful completion of that
road, the markets of this country would
have been circumscribed In spite of what the
hon. gentlemen opposite could have done.

Take the great mining development that
has occurred in British Columbia, would
we have heard of that If It had not been for
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway ? Take the ranches of the North-
west, would they have had a market for
their cattle If it had not been for the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?
Now, hon. gentlemen opposite are bound to
watch for all time, to see future genera-
tions benefit from the operations of the
National policy and of the railway system
of this country. And when these hon. gen-
tlemen can put their finger upon one act
of theirs that will benefit future genera-
tions, then they can begiu to claim for
themselves orlginality whieh entitles them
to the confidence of the. country, but not
before. They talk of preferential trade.
You would Imagine that they had brought
about preferential trade. To hear these hon.
gentlemen discuss the question, you would
Imagine that we had preferential trade.
England has preferential trade, Canada has
not. What has Canada gained from prefer-
ential trade ? Where 1s the market obtained
through their exertions, that the farmer or
the artisan of Canada can send his products
to and have a preference ? The First Minis-
ter vIsIted England for the first time, and he
scarcely waitee1 to set his foot on the
soil before he annouuced to the people of
Great Britain : We will give you a pue-
ference in our market. But he never asked
for any preference in their market for the
produets of the people of this country. I say
that when the hon. gentlemen took that stand,
he did more inJury to Canada than he will
ever be able to confer benefit upon Canada
If he lMves to be as old as Methuselah. Why.
Sir, what would have been our position as
an integral portion of the Empire, with the
finest soll, wlth great forests, with mines

in abundance, if true preferential trade had
been brought about ? We would have lad
a preference for everything that grew upon
the soil of this country. Every article
grown upon It would have been worth more
money then if it had grown upon any other
soil on the face of the globe-not beeause
the Zollverein would not have taken in
Australla, the Indies and South Africa, but
because we are nearer to the constalning.
people, because we have better connection
between us and the consuming people, and
we in Canada being the largest surplus pro-
ducing agricultural country in the world per
capita, would have received the greatest
amount of benefit from the adoption of a
true preferential trade. It would have solv-
ed the question of Immigration at once. A
man leaving Europe for this side of the At-
lantic, if he had an opportunity of settling in
a country where every article he produced
would have a preferred price in the great
cotsuming narket off ie world, would not
nesitate whether to go to the United States
or to Canada-not for a moment. The Gov-
ernment claim credit for bringing out Gal-
icians, Doukhobors, and all that sort of
people to this country, but I say that the
whole expenditure would have been saved if
we had a true preferential trade with Great
Britain. There Is a tremendous expenditure
going on to bring in strangers. I do not
know much of them, sometimes I hear good
stories, and sometimes I hear bad. But
there is a class of people that attract my
attention, a class of people that I think
deserves the consideration off the Govern-
ment of this country, and that Is our young
Canadian boys. What is the matter with ex-
pending some of the money of this country
in settling some of our own people out
west in comfortable homes ?·Why go across
the water to get the offscourings of the
world, to Galicia, or some other point, and
pick up the dregs of humanity which
have got to be made into citizens. They
are not tolerable, they are not such a so-
elety as hon. gentlemen opposite would
like to stay over night with. They might
prove lively society during the night, but I
do not think the hon. gentlemen would
fancy it. That Is a point worth consider-
ation. We have young men in eastern
Canada, we have large familles in the prov-
Ince of Quebec, and In the older settled
portions of Canada, who are hunting for
homes. Now, why not expend some of this
money to help them find homes ? I see the
hon. Minister of Publie Works who Is de-
tailed by the Government to pay special
attention to the province of Quebece; why
does he not impress upon the Minister of the
Interior, who is not present to-night, the
idea of assIsting some of the young men of
our country to find their way out to the
North-west where they can make confort-
able homes for themselves ? Now, Sir in
speaking of the pledges that have been
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given by hon. gentlemen opposite when they I may say at once that I think no man who
were asking the support of the people of this bas taken the trouble to examine the working
country, I find some very interesting read- of the protective system will fail to endorse the
ing in this Liberal bible, dated 1893. 1 statement I make that liberty and protection are
have looked into it with a great deal of a contradiction ln terms. You can have no true

o w aliberty under a protective system, the function of
curiosity to see wlien it was printed. The which is t create a privileged class and to con-
Convention took place on June 20 and 21, centrate an undue proportion of the wealth of
and I find it was printed immediately after the community in the hands of a few indivi-
the meeting, because those hon. gentlemen duals.
change so quickly that unless they had the So muýh for that lion. gentleman ; I presume
book printed the next day, it would not l'e is ready to take his medicine like other
have been of -any use to thiem. I find the hon. gentlemen who sit around him. There
first speech was delivered by a gentleman is one other poor innocent here somewhere,
who lias gone to enjoy the recompense of a Ia farmer. I do not know where lie comes
long political life, Mr. Mowat. I find that from. I have paid a great deal of attention
lie says. after delivering a long speech in to this as it bas been very interesting read-
favour of free trade, in favour of changed ing. I woaid like to find this farmer, who
conditions, in favour of everything thiat we is a practical man, but while I was looking
have not got: for him I found Israel on himself. As usual

that hon. gentleman did not refer to any-
May its (meaning the Liberal party's) accession 1 thing in particular. I speak of the hon.

to office be soon, may its tenure of office be long. Minister of Public Works:

Now, Sir, he based that, I presume, upon We may be obliged to submit to law, as all
citizens are obliged to submit to it, but I claim,

th all the same, that our rights have been infringed
for radical changes in the fiscal poliey of by this.Tory Government at Ottawa. This is our
this country. What would that hon. gentle- position : we are ready to stand by our declara-
man say to-day if lie were back again and tions, but. we don't want to be misunderstood.
looking at the policy of hon. gentlemen Now, I have said a few words to you as well as
opposite ? Could lie say te the Liberal party I could. When I was 27 years old I could not
of Canada : I wish that your tenure of office speak one solitary word of English. IB was born
would be long? The next gentleman of in a French parish, and I was 10 years old before

1"ouldfknowing that there was any English people onimportance who spoke is the leader of the the surface of the earthb; but my boys won't be
Government: in the same position.

I submit to you, therefore, that the system of Their education is to
protctin wbcb s mautaned y te Goeri they will not have te pass tbrough that stateprotection which is maintained by the Govern- feryinrneta h iitrsyment, that Is to say of levying tribute upon tbe a it the Mintersy

people, not for the legitimate expenses of gov-; he hirnself came tbrough.
ernment, but for a private and privileged class,1rernark of the First Minister wbich is wortby
should be condemned without qualification. Let of consideration
it be well understood that from this moment we
have a distinct Issue with the party ln power.
Their ideal is protection : our ideal is free trade. în those buildings, takez $36,O0,OOO or more ln

Tbei imedite bjet I prtecion ous athe formi of taxation every year. The MinistersTheir immediate object Is protection : ours a1
tariff for revenue only. who spend that money, you may be sure, do not

Î take it out o! their pockets-tbey take It !rom
I might read on, it is beautiful reading. A 1you, from me, from ail the people of the country.
tariff for revenue only ! The hon. gentleman WThat would the bon. gentleman think if
must have calculated what he was going to'is Goverament only took $36.000.000 te
do when lie came into power when lie would carry on the Administration, yet lie deplered
want a tariff for revenue only. Hle must that fact. I bave not only te find fault, Sir,
have considered the extreme expenditure with hon. gentlemen fer net having kept
that lie was going te make, he must have their promises, but 1 have te find fault with
thoroughly intended te run up the expenses tbem for havlng deceived the people eofthis
of the administration of affairs In this (ountry iu a way that is shameful, in a way
country te a point never before touched, and that must shortly be atoned fer by them,
se he wanted a tariff for revenue ouly. I because I take ne stock in bye-elections. 1
can well understand that at that time he know preclselyi what bye-elections cost and
expected te take the hon. Minister of Public se do hon. gentlemen on the other side ef
Works into his Government, who says: the ouse. Ihave te find feuit with them
Wait and see us next year, who bas no limit first, because tey are lowering the standard
te bis ambition te squander the funds of the et political morality lu this country. It was
people of this country-and se the hon. gen- neyer dragged down te the depths that we
tleman wanted a tariff for revenue only. Se, have It te-day. They came te power breath-
Sir, perhaps ln that respect the hon. gentle- ing vengeance; they Intredueed a relgn of
man spoke with a great deal of feeling upon terrer; they went about dlsmIssing people
that occasion. I think there is one other they mademock Investigations, but occa-
party here who is very interesting and that sionally tney were respectable and dismis-
Is the gallant knight from South Oxford, sed peuple without any Investigation at ah.
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. He And during the period that this guillotine

says ofvarl gigonc thacutr the Minist says
Mehmslrcm trug.Heeisoe te
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Ister visited England and he set up there in plodding against pure administration. We
a certain speech, the model of lis great have had two or three by-elections in the
ambition. There may have been some cases province of Quebec in local matters. We
in which there was some cause, but i found the Minister of Publie Works, tbat
am bound to say that for every case so far is the gentleman who runs the machine in
as my knowledge is concerned in whici that province. putting forth every effort.
there was cause there were twenty dismis- and be It said to the credit of the people of
sals where there was no cause. When a the province of Quebec, that they were the
man entered the service of this country it first to see through this, and he found him-
was understood that he should remain dur- self defeated in the county of Beauharnois,
ing good behaviour and during the faithf ul and he found himself, in the county of Mis-
fulfilment of the duties of his office. In sissquoi, with only 9 majorlty, where they
many cases public servants gave up employ- had 500 majority less than two years ago.
ments which were more or less lucrative and I see Indications that the French people-
disconnected themselves from business! and let these gentlemen opposite say what they
a great hardship as been imposed upon llke-will not be overridden or over-burden-
these people; fnot that I find fault as a ed wIth this comblnation of politicians. I
member of .,the Opposition from a purely believe we shall find through the province eof
political standpoint, for we are going to Quebee, as we shall find through every pro-
reap the benefit of the dismissal of these vince, this interference on the part of hon.
people. We find fault because it is low- gentlemen opposite resented at every pos-
erIng the standard of political life for the sible opportunity. As to their administra-
Government, after they get into power, and tive ability here, it Is well known they have
with a controllable majority at their dic- proposed a few of what they call reforms.
tation, use that power over the people to They have proposed to brIng about certain
bring down vengeance upon the heads resuilts, preferential trade as they call
of a few innocent persons by dis- It, a reduction of the postage, a fast line,
plcing then to make room for their own and so forth. What bas been the result ?
friends. Their very first act was an act of There bas not been a measure upon which
terrorism. I find fault with the combination tbey propose to hang their bat, where the
of governm.ents in this country. We have First Minister hung bis bat the other day,
this Government sandwiching itself in with that bas not been presented here bottom
al the local governments through the lengtlî side up, and bas had to be taken back and
and breadtb of the Dominion. We saw last remodelled. What would we say, in the old
year the aljournmnent of this Parliaient to days, if our Conservative leaders were so
aid in the election in Ontario. We never wanting in common knowledge of law
witnessed before in the history of this coun- and administrative ability, that their legisla-
try the shame and disgrace which contrary tion and their proposals on every occasion
to the will of the people of Ontario secured were without warrant or were absolutely
the return of the Ontario Government, for wrong? Look at the Postmaster General
I bave no hesitation in saying that the Gov- with his two-cent stamps. He undertook,
ernment tLat sits at Toronto does not re- from his own fiat. to offer to the Empire a
present -the people of Ontario, and it is reduction in postage. I need not mention
doomed wîthout doubt to destruction at an that famous circular he sent out, nor need I
early period. Then we see them pass dowii mention bis other circular praying our coun-
to New Brunswick. We see the hon. Min- try postmasters to tell every one who came
ister of Railways and Canals exercising hlim- In, that they had to pay three cents, instead
self ln that province as no man, I believe of two. The very fact that there were ex-
ever exercised himself before ln New Bruns- Isting treaties In the way, and that this was
wick. I see reported In the papers gross an arrangement that England had to be con-
charges of corruption ; I personally cannot sulted on, was enough, that he, as a lawyer
say what there Is in them,, but I do say that presiding over a department and surrounded
for a Minister of the Crown In the Dominion by seven or elght more lawyers, as col-
Parliament to take part in an election of that leagues, should know that he could not carry
kind, to lay himself and his Government out bis proposal. I say, it is a shame and a
open to criticisn and to charges of gross disgrace to the administrative ability of hon.
corruption is demoralizing to the political gentlemen on the other side of the House.
standard of this country. It is draggIng it That kind of thing is something that we
down to a depth that never bas been reached have not been aceustomed to. But we have
by any publie Administration. In a demo- also an opportunIty of judging to the fullest
eratie country like Canada, a country where of their administrative capacity In that new
people are free to express their opinions, I Yukon country. There you can see modern
assume it to be the duty of every publie man Liberalism running wild. I am bound to
to put forth all bis influence to raise up thé say, that If hon. gentlemen on the other side
public morality of the country, to elevate of the House had found Canada unorganiz-
the standard of public life, by impressing | ed and without any system of government,
upon the electors that the publie men of and they were entrusted with the for-
Canada are silmply their servants withb hon- mation of a constitution for this coun-
est purposes .u view, and that they are not try, the coufederation et Canada, the
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very existence of the name of Canada, lad to spend six months In the United
would never be a fact, If we are to States to find it out
judge by their efforts in the Yukon adminis- 1 Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).tration. The tax that is Imposed on miners, And $50 0.the gross corruption exercised by the offieers
of that district are enough to prove that I Mr. POPE (Compton). And $50,000 to
do not say that the Minister of the Interior boot. Well, I do not begrudge the $50,-
(Mr. Sifton) told these officers to go there 000, because the right hon. gentleman
and commit atroclous acts; but when the has learned that the unrestricted reciprocity
Minister of the Interior started forth an he trled to force on this country is all wrong,
army of officers Into that district, with the I am delighted to see hlm stand up in this
right and privllege of speculating as they House, even at this late hour, and acknowl-
saw fit, of lnvesting as every opportunity edge to the people of Canada, that he at-
presented Itself, glving them small, miser- tempted to drive them Into a bargain that
able salaries for work ln such a district, would be disastrous to their future prosper-
there was but one outcome of the oppor- lty and present prosperlty. I do not be-
tunity that was presented to these young grudge the $50,000 for another reason, name-
men, and that was, that they were going to ly, that the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
trile with the positions they occupied, and Tarte), who took only one trip, discovered
refleet shame, and disgrace and discredit to that there were 70,000,000 people In the
the Government and the people of Canada. United States, and he immediately rushed to
Did you notice, Mr. Speaker, that the Minis- Huron and toldl them: We cannot expect
ter of the Interlor only recently issued orders te make 70,000,000 people treat with 5,00O,-
that ne further speculation and no further 000 people. Until he went te New York, the
lnvestments on the part of the employees of hon. gentleman never knew that there were
the Government would be tolerated ? De 70,000,000 people actually living ln the
you fancy, for a moment, that the Minister United States. The hon. Minister (Mr. Tarte)
of the Interlor would have changed the ln- is active, the hon. Minister has great capa-
structions te bis officers, if he had not seen city, the hon. Minister, ne doubt, is a quick
the errer of his ways ? The very fact, that operator, but, all the same, I do not believe
he has made that change, and ordered that tLere were any more people when he left
no longer will It be tolerated that Govern- 1 the Unied States than wben we went there.
ment employees shall speculate, directly or But why should the riglt hon. gentleman
indirectly, In mines or mining, is complete wait until le cornes back here? I do not
proof te my mind of the fact, that the Gov- know wbetber there Is any truth ln h or
ernment of the day, through the Minister of rot, but 1 was told from a source that 1 had
the Interlor, are responsible for ail the bad a riglt te take it Into serlous consideration
administration that will be disclosed in that at least that the right hon. gentleman offer-
district. I shall not discuss it further on cd te exchange certain Industries ln Canada
the present occasion. Because before this for free liay, free barley and ene or two
session closes, we shall have many and other things, that le thought wouldbe popu-
many an opportunity of discussing these lar wlth the agricultural districts of this
matters ln detail, ln order that the people i <untry. But this I do know, that the right
« Canada shal know the character ofthfle bon. leader of the Goverment nade one
Administration now power. i grand impresson on a nle commissoners le

The rigit bon. the leader of the Goveru- sat w hth, and ths knwedge of the impres-
ment lnormed us, the other day, that It was S.on ie prdues l fgalsed directly from the
wehi knewn that the public sentiment at mouths of the emmissioners thenselves.
present Is epposed te reclprocaty, and he Thls was when they were leavIng Quebec on
looked, aronnd among albis foelowers for their way te Washington. They said C"Our
approval, when lie sald It ButSIrie bas i difficulty f treating wlt these Canadian
spent Just six months ln the lUnited States people lies rigtht here. The First Minster Is
trylng te get reclprocity, knowing ail the sa timid a d uneertain that le n t only des
tinie that lie dld not want reclprocity. But t Iot knowwhat le wants, but he des n twhen yn tura nto the Liberal bile, you wh know what e does noet want" This a from
fhd that the Mnster e oFnance sars that- an undoubted source, and dventure to say
second inImportance te othetarif, lthe reci- that if the gailant kigt frec South Ox-
prety queson. The second reselution that ford (Sir Richrad Cartwright) had thepower
la te ie founppo t s rPageciblesays, thathof speech, whieh he wIll net have untl e
redpronity le absolutely essential to the - 2nde Agut, when we shal hear fror
dapra p whens o this country. Sir, the diie wiud agree with me, and s would
r1ght hon. genleman ouglit te be thiitu the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr,,
tpat the xmerlont peple have taugit hpm John lharlton). ai r glad te pay tnistcer -
omethng, and that by goeing toa the mUnoted npiment te the lin. member for North Noer-

dteand taking communcation wthte folk, andted ave e atputdewn r t"Hansard,"
ecresentative of the United States, he ras as It If the flrst oppertunty I ave ad t

onet qtestn Te secd ta reotioethator (Slr Rad rtwrment. ) do nthbe owe
s ctory fonds thiTh Pagneaibe s, hate ofm speech nhic heee lw i nhaeutl theo
reIproeit s aotelty esnt t h jn 2ndtbv lfAgue pwhen e sl eabru teo

dMsra pogesso.hscuty iteMh ol ge ihmads ol
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assume ; but I have this to say, that the
American commissioners said that of all the
Canadian commissioners the man of the most
brains and with the most business ln him
was the hon. member for North Norfolk.

Sir, we have in the province of Quebec an
exhibition going on at the present moment
which is very Interesting to those who study
polities. We have some very large manufac-
tories there employing hundreds of people,
and these people vote just as they have a
mind te when they get the opportunity. At
the present moment the Government are
busy investigating all the foremen, all the
managers, all the people who are supposed
to control these votes ; and certain heads aro
being recommended to be cut off, and I
know some men have been dIscharged be-
cause they did not suit the people ln power.
This is an Indication that the reign of terror
Las not yet ceased, but that hon. gentlemen
are preparing for what they term au intelli-
gent and independent vote of the people. We
have seen the results of their reign of terror
lu other lines, and we wait with perfect cou-
fidence the results of their operations in the
line they have taken up. Take the great cot-
ton mills. There Is net one of these cotton
mIlls that is not at this moment being gone
over most thoroughly. There are men ap-
polnted te Investigate and see who are Lib-
eral foremen and who are Conservative fore-
men, and who will control the votes, and
wherever they are found te be Conservatives,
they are reeommended for death. This is a
sign of preparation for an election. The hon.
gentlemen have also considered that this Is
an opportune moment to Introduce a Bill into
this House te rearrange the constituencles.
which Is another evidence that they are
preparing for an election. Now, I wish to
say te these hon. gentlemen that so far as
this sIde of the House Is concerned, If they
want te prepare for an election they migh-t
just as well give us a fair notice, because If
they do not give us fair notice, we are just
goIng te stay right where we are until we
are ready for an election. We are net going
te leave this session nor this House of Com-
mons to fight the elections, without being
thoroughly prepared, thoroughly organized,
and having everything in shape and in form;
and It makes no difference to us whether we
stay here for one month or for six months.
We are net going to leave our position In this
House until we are prepared to meet hon.
gentlemen opposite at the polls on an even
footing. We have many things te observe,
ond we are going te observe them ; and as
each day passes along and each part of the
programme comes forth, we will stop te
study and investigate them. The hon. gen-
tlemen need net Imagine that because it Is
late and because the summer Is going te be
hot, and It Is going te be uncomfortabe here,
that they can steal any little march upon us.
I see the Minister of Public Works
smile. Re imagines that ho owns the pro-
vince of Quebec. I suppose he does. I sup-

pose every part he gets he pays for, and he
ought to own it.

Mr. WALLACE. Where does he get the
money ?

Mr. POPE. I know on one occasion where
they got the money. I was looking the other
day over some old records of the province
of Quebec, in which Mr. Pacaud disclosed
certain transactions. The Minister of Publie
Works knows what took place then. He
knows where they got their money then.
He knows that $100,000 was furnished on
that occasion by Mr. Pacaud, a man who
five years before that could not have fur-
nished 15 cents, a man who never did any
particular legitimate business. He furnished
$100,000 and It was accepted-not by the
Minister of Public Works, however. The
fullest benefit of that went to the gentleman
who is First MinIster of Canada to-day, to
elect him and put him In power. Of course,
the latter Is innocent, not knowing anythiíg
about It wheni anything is done for him
or against hlm. On that occasion, lu 1891,
be contested Richmond and Wolfe. He was
defeated by my friend Mr. Cleveland, and
the election was protested. For that pur-
pose $1,000 had to be put up, and Mr.
Pacaud put up the money, but of course the
right hon. gentleman knew nothing about It.
He never does know anything. He never
lias the slightest appreciation of what Is
going on around him. I do not charge him
with knowledge but simply set forth the
faCts. I set forth the fact that here was a
man whom the right hon. gentleman knew
was powerless to raise money except he stole
it, who h.ad no money to his credit either
legitimately or illegitimately, ani yet who put
$100,000 Into the general elections of 1891,
who endorsed and paid notes te that value,
$1,000 of the proceeds of which went to
the credIt of the right hon. gentleman in
the protest which was filed against Mr.
Cleveland. Al this Is shown by sworn tes-
timony. We have often heard hon. gen-
tlemen opposite insinuate that gentlemen on
this side are the. only men who have ever
In the past stood in a position that was
doubtful. I have heard a good many times
insinuations against the leader of the Op-
position In days gone by, but let me tell
hon. gentlemen opposite that they are living
in glass houses themselves, and that If we
are going to lower down the standard of
political morality to the consideration of
these questions. they will find hon. gentle-
men on this side who are able and willIng
to furnish them proof of Liberal corruption
if they want It. At that time I am speaking
of, the evil of this combination of Govern-
ments was clearly shown. There was then
shown the splendid opportunity that exists
under such a combination and which must
still exlst to-day. Here was a Liberal Gov-
ernment In the province of Quebec, run by
a friend of the First Mnister. stealing from
the public treasury and spending thé mioney
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for the benefit of the party which he want- ments, it is against fthe best interests and
ed to put in power. Now, If that is shown progress of Canada, It Is opposed to good
to bave taken place at that time, and only1 legislation and the morallty of Canada. Let
became ventilated by that party. being put me say further that our late chieftain, the
out of power and the facts being got at, 1 right hon. Sir John Macdonald never tolerat-
want to ask you what is going on throughout ed it. Sir, there were at times Governments
the length and breadth of Canada to-day, here and there in the country that were ln
with ail these Governments in the bands of accord with him, but never did lie allow this
the Liberal party? I tell you. Sir, that the pub- Parliaiment to be adjourned to take part ln
lic voice If Canada is attempting to raise it- local election;, never did lie allow his Min-
self beneath a heavy load of corruption. isters to go into the different sections of the
a corruption greater than was ever known In eountry and say : we cone here as federal
any country anywhere on the face of God's Ministers to manipulate, your local elections.
earth. You cannot get in suci a state of thlngs He always denounced such action. He said
an honest expression of public opinion. These! the people of Canada would not stand It.
hon. gentlemen went into the county of Ba- We have an exanple of the evil of this course
got. in which, as in any other county. there in the eleion in the plebiscite lately held.
are certain sections known to be purchas- Whlieni the returns came ia from the province
able. and that purchasable vote was bougit i'of Quebec, we iîad about 45,000 of a muajority
for the man who came here to support this against prohibition in that province. Ail
Government. There can be no secrecy about; the other provinces had their various ma-
this sort of thing. We do not go about the jorities, the same as they are recorded to-
country like a pack of fools. not knowin<g day, practically. I know that hon. gentlemen
the good and bad districts. Those wbo live opposite were particularly anxious to know
in Quebec or Ontario, or any other province, precisely how the province of Quebec stood
know exactly in whiat sections corruption after the close of the polis, and had made
can be used, and where an election takes every arrangement to have immediately the
place and the two parties are pitted agalnst returns from the different provinces ; and
each other, the one with plenty of money: when these returns came ln they showed
and the other without any, and you see the about 45,000 of a majority against prohibi-
public vote going in a certain direction, that tion in Quebec. But to-day we find that that
is as positive evidence of corruption just as ia jority has been by some occult means
if we saw the money paid over. Why, if you swelled to 92,000 or 93,000. Votes sufficient
see a dead body with a bullet wound in to make this majority were never east, and
its head, you can tell that the death was I am prepared to prove it. Thousands of
caused by shooting even though you do not those supposed voters never went to the polls.
see the bullet. 1 Now, what brought about this result ? Was

1 it the so-called liquor party or the distillers ?
Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Tell us Not at all. They put up no fight. Was it the

about the Pacific scandai. temperance people voting against them-
Mr. POPE. My hon. friend could not selves ? Not much. Then where is the

understand It if I did tell him. He may be manipulation that brought these changed re-
suits. It nust be brought borne dlrectiy to

a judge of cigars, but he is not in It on thes
the Liberal organization in the province ofPacifie scandal. This point I wlsh to l umc-adnwer lehae bibe

press on the House. There must b'e an edu- Quebec, and nowhere else, headed by three
etion ofthe pbliese. ThnreCaa an ehis federal Ministers. The First Minister him-cation ef the public lu Canada against thîsl

power of corruption, which despite ail hon. self said to the people: It will cost you $2
gentlemen opposite may say, Is the greatest for every man. woman and child if we have
evil that can permeate any nation, 1 do not prohibition. Where did he say that? In a
care whether It be the Canadian people or province where more than any other partSof Canada those remarks would have the
tns House and has bought hr way into lt, greatest possible Influence and to those peo-

thi House and bas boughtto bis wayntInt It
will realize the truth of what I say. When pie whomr he caims te represent to such
you are in tlie midst of an election, it is all a degree.
very well for you to say : I am going to An hon. MEMBER. Who said that?
get elected at any cost. But when you come
here and claim honour as a representative of Mr. POPE. The right hon. First Minister.
any constituency, you are not entitled to any îHe said: You will have to pay $2 aplece.
credît because you have bought your honour' every man, woman and child, as the cost of
and have pald for It. You have lowered the prohibition. Why, at my very door, speak-
people of your eounty and of the whole of ing to the French people myself-because I
Canada to the same appreciation that you took no part In that electlon, except to vote
bave of cattle, sheep or swine or any other -and asking them how they were going to
article you purchase, and it Is for that rea- vote, they sald : We are going to vote
son I stand up in this House to denounce against prohibition. I asked them. why.
the combination of Goveruments as un- " Because, they said, <cSIr Wilfrld Laurier
healthy and injurious te the best interest cff wants us toe; he has told us it will cost us
the people I do not care what the party Is Iso much mnoney, if we vote the other way."
that is runing that combination of Govern. The hon. Minister of lnland Revenue (Sir

Mfr. POPE.
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Henri Joly de Lotbinière) is not a man who 1 My Dear Friend,-I am sending you a package
looks dissipated, nor would one pick hIm by express containing pamphlets, which will in-
out as a man likely to wake up. But he did struet the electors to vote against prohibition.
wake up. He went to bis constItueny, and want you to circulate these at the Cathollc
wake up. Hen wntohironstitenean frid church doors in Sawyerville, Cookshire and St.
got there on Sunday-probably he was af raid Malo. Keep It In the dark ; do not let anybody
he was not going to get there soon enough. know where it comes from. It is very important
He made a speech to the people there, and that we should carry the largest possible vote in
said: I know you are waiting for me, that the province of Quebec.
you feel a great desire to hear from Yours truly.
me, and, when a great publie question like After reading this letter, the man showed It
this Is before you, I must come and give you to me, and asked : What shal i do. And
my advice. My advice is, to oppose prohibi- I told him to distribute the circulars, or
tion. Now, the hon. Minister is a carefual course ; that he did not want prohibition.
man, a man who does not get excited, a that this machinery couldi be used, and, as
man who remains calm even under fire. He he was interested In that side, it was better
never departed from bis quiet course of Ilfe to use it. Of course, the hotelkeepers In our
except by special instructions. Moreover, village were as anxious about their business
he does not take his instructions from the as this man in Sawyerville. But they were
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte). 1e Conservatives, and this keep-it-dark-and-
is one of the few French Canadians in the don't-let-anybody-know business would not
province of Quebec belonging to the Liberal have answered with a Conservative hotel-
party who do not take their Instructions keeper;- so the literature was not sent to
from that hon. Minister. The hon. Minister; them, but to men who were supposed to
of Inland Revenue got his instructions direct keep the matter to themselves. This show..
from the leader of the Government. Hle that ail the wires that could be pulled by
would not attempt to direct a policy under the Liberal party were pulled, that the or.
any other circumstances. Then, there Ù4 the ganization of the party was brought to bear
hon. Minister without portfolio (Mr. Geof- to defeat the will of the people as to prohi-
frion). He said. that in the convention of bition. You take the words of the Minis ter
1893, of which this red book is the bible, at of Agriculture in this convention bible, you
a late hour, when all the principal men bad take the version that Mr. Anglin placed up-
left, when nothIng but the rag-tag and bub- on it, as contained in this bible, and you wil
tail and the hon. member for Brome (Mr. understand why I look to see the Minister
Fisher) remained, this resolution was passed. of Agriculture resigning his place and going
That is the compliment he paid to the ron.ice Ie hos not do d oh
Minister of Agriculture, and he knows th out of office. If he does flot do It now, lie
Minister of Agriculture, an he kn wthe will, on some future occasion, cease to hold
Minister of Agriculture: he sits with him, that position. The Government have de-
hears him, studies him, bas an opportunity ceived the electorate in bringing about this
of weighIng hlm at bis true weight and est-: plebiscite. We may, or may not agree, Mr.
mating him at his trug value. It was under Speaker, with the temperance people, but
these circumstances, le said, that the reso- we know that they are a respectable body.
lution was passed, but thank God. he said. These people have been deceived. Al
we did not agree to carry it; we did not the machinery of the Liberal party, ail
agree to give prohibition. So much for the the means that the Minister of Public Works
Ministers. knows how to utilize ln an election-and you

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). And know what that is-were brought to bear to
how about the Solicitor General ? defeat prohibition in Quebec; and whc

Mr. POPE. The Solicitor General is in- after ail, tbey found that they had not
cluded ln the lot, but as he is not here, andi enough votes, they went on votIng for
we do not know that he wll be here, par-don't know how long-I suppose, a week or
tleularly if he gets an appointment to a more. And why? It was an attempt to get
judgeship. there is no use bothering witb ont o!the bole. Now, when I Ont heard
him. Further than that, in our district al o! the MnIster of Agriculture, he came Into
the machinery of the Liberal party was set the constltuency I have the honour to repre-
at work to defeat prohibition. I live in the'sent, and palmed himself off there &s a ten-
village of Cookehire. Sawyerville is 7 miles peraice man. He assured the people, that
distance. There are licensed hotels in these he had no other desire than to promote the
places, kept by respectable men who do not muse of temperance, that whenever'pollti.'
drink whisky themselves-we do not have cal allegiauce stood In the way of the ad-
hotelkeepers in our country who do. The rancment o! the cuse. he would dlsregard
leading Liberal light outside of our county, that allegiaice. He was prepared to couse-
who is supposed to represent the power be- erate bis lite to the sacred cause o! proffibi-
hind the throne in the county campaigu.tion. He It was who brought forward this
lves by practlciing law iln the city of Sher- resolution, as shown lu this political bible,
brooke. From, his office was sent forth a and he declared, that If It 'as carried, the
letter to the botelkeeper, whom he Imag- w15hesý o! the'temperance people would be
ined to be a Liberal, and which did not fulfilled. And he bad fot stamina enough
happen to be. The letter was about like inhlm to stop bis colleagues from cuttingastroal th i teha heydn
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Think of a man belonging to a Government, First Minister, for the cold storage system.
think of a man introducIng a resolution into I expressed my opinion last year as to this
Parliament bringing about an expenditure of cold storage system adopted by the Minister
several hundred thousands of dollars, who of Agriculture. In the first place the hon.
at the same time bas not got. manhood Minister does not deserve credit for creating
enough about him to say to bis colleagues : cold storage, but he does deserve credit,
If you do not agree with me, you should at such credit as there is, for adopting a system
least respect me, and if you do not respect that was started by his predecessor. I am
me, I will go away from you. That is the bound to say in tbis respect that I take ex-
position that he ought to take. Instead of ception, not only to the bon. gentleman's
that there is truckling and catering to all policy, but to the policy that was begun by
kinds of sentiment, asociating with those the hon. gentleman who preceded him. Can-
pienics we bave bad up in the tower. I tell ada does the greatest export trade of perish-
you the only place to get prohibition is rigbt able agricultural products of any country in
here on the floor of the House. These little the world, per capita, the greatest trade of
by-promises that we have had from the all the colonies who are exporting products
leader of the Government, what do they of a perishable character to Great Britain
amount to ? We have had his positive assu- and to Europe, but I can say we are the
rance that there was an understanding. ouly country wbich does not possess, and
Why did he not come boldly forward and bas not possessed, a first class cold storage
tell the people what the understanding was ? system capable of carrying articles in the
Why did he continue to give them to under- most perfect condition for years. If the hon.
stand that they were going to win, that they gentleman wished to make himself cel-
were fighting for a grand principle, and they ebrated, if he was desirous, as undoubtedly
were fighting with a chance of winning ? he ls, of obtaining some recognition for hav-
But instead of that he carries them on from ing originated an idea, he would bave put
stage to stage. And the Minister of Agri- into the service of this cold storage some of
culture, there In bis own province. under his the very best ships in the world that are
own eyes, at bis own door practIcally, lets utilized for that purpose. But instead of that
his colleagues knife him right and left. I he temporises with it, he puts in a few cold
say, SIr, that a man who will stand the li- boxes here and there, year after year. Now,
sults that bave been heaped upon the Min- if it is a good thing to carry over one tou, or
Ister of Agriculture, first at Valleyfield by 20 tons, or 50 tons this year, It would be
the hon. member for Verchères and Chambly much more rapid progress and much better
(Mr. Geoffrion), and then by Lis other col- advancement to carry over thousands of
leagues, is deserving of plty. I must say tons. There is no reason whatever why
that I cannot help grieving sincerely at the the bon. gentleman should not have em-
evidence that bis colleagues do not respect ployed some of the best lines of steamers in
him. I tell you, Mr. Speaker, if I were a the world, with captains and crews tho-
member of a Government from a certain roughly tralned in the management of cold
province, and the Government had sat round storage. So instead of saying that they
the Council table and deliberated upon a have made progress worthy of a Government
resolution which had been agreed to by the that came lu taking so much credit to them-
Government, and upon a subject that was selves, I say their progress bas been slow,
my topie, my hobby, my sacred claim on bas been backward, and in comparison wIth
publie confidence, and my colleagues had Australia, New Zealand, South America,
gone around and knifed me, do you think I Africa, or any other country, the cold storage
would stay in such company ? Not much. I system of Canada would be laughed at. It
say that the only reason the hon. gentleman is nothing In comparison with those of other
does stay there, is because Lis manhood countries. Then the First Minister said an-
bas left him, if he ever Lad any, and Le 1s other thIng, for whIch they should be gîven
trucklIng for the $7,000 or $8,000 a year. great credit, and that was that by the Crow's

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE Nest Pass Railway arrangement they had
Bravo. 1 forced the Canadian Pacifle Railway to re-

duce rates three cents per hundred weight
Mr. POPE. The bon. gentleman can say. on products coming from the west-I think

Bravo, I say, Bravo. he said three cents, and I think he set it
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Ligh.

You are very flat. Mr. WALLACE. One cent and a half.
Mr. POPE. Yes, so are you. Now, Sir, Mr. POPE. Well, that 18 about the way

speaking about the vote. It is an awful they muhtiply. Iowever, that 19 excusable
small hole. There were 23 per cent of the ln tLe First MinIer. He Io not supposed to
total vote polled for prohibition, as compared keep ail these details lu Lis Lead. He sald
with the 28 per cent that put the hon. gentle- Le Lad !nduced tLe Canadian Pacifie Rail-
man In power, a difference of 5 per cent. way to make a reduction o! three cents.
The hon. gentleman will swairow an insultThe licy o! tme CaadanPaifc aiwa
for 5 per cent. Now, Mr. Speaker, the Min-Labentrdcerigsoto!taco-
ister o! Agriculture has been given a greattrupnw aiadoerriceersne

MrMPP..elthPOPabEtte.a
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From time to time they have followed out direction. And If hon. gentlemen do not de
the principle of reducing as rapIdly as possl- that, they are not up to the appreclation of
ble the cost of transportation, while making the needs of the country, they are falling
a reasonable profit. It is pollcy for them tol. short of their duty as a Government and Ig-
do so. Now, do you think the Minister basj noring the future of this country. They will
accomplished a great act when, after giving not wake up until the glorious opportunity is
them one or two millions of dollars, he in- lost and trade bas been turned and fixed
duced them to follow up the pollcy they had in other channels. I regret to say that
already been carrying out for years, by the right hon. gentleman does not see
making this reduction ? They had carrled eye to eye with the leader of the Opposition
out the same policy before without any in regard to the expenditure that will be
special bonus or consideration from any Gov-n for layng the Pacific cable, be-
ernment, and when they could get well pald cause look, Sir, with great hope and wlth
for following out their regular pollcy, they great confidence to the results that will,
were likely to accept the offer. But Instead follow the proper development of Pacifie
of the hon. gentlemen deserving credit, 1 Ocean trade. We have in this country
think it shows a lack of business apprecia- the cheapest forestry, the cheapest wood
tion. If the hon. gentleman should attenpt fibre that is to be found, and I believe
to appeal to a constituency upon the claim it is well worth the attention of the Gov-
that lie had lnduced the <anadian Pacifie!tata he anuced the Cnadorin maile ernment to assist in the development of
Railway, by paying them one or two mlillion! these Industries. I believe that you can
dollars, to follow up their regular policy, achan the values of land that you
policy they had adopted for years, I do not a change th e value of th ty

thmklie ouidmeetwIthmuchsuccss. eau change the entire value of forestry
think he would meet with mueh success. by giving that stimulus that is needed to

sN to s, to usig thon ebte hat the pulp industry of Canada. The pulp in-
seen tit to say to us during this debate tht ustry touches particularly the eastern part
the question of reciprocity should no longer of tomenion, the e p at

lie onsdere bythepeope o Canda.~ o0 the Dominion, the lower portions of the
be considered by. the people of Canada. I poicso ubc e rnwc n
arn flot going to quarrel wlth the riglit hion. provinces of Quelice, New Brunswick an-d

am ot oin toquarelwit th riht on.Nova Scotia, and the forests lying close to
gentleman lu regard to this point, I arn not oaSoiau1h oet ligcoe1
goingt quarrel with hlmlu regard to te the Atlantie Ocean. Hampered as we are by

oing to quare wth im took hlm th corne duties between Canada and the United
lengh oftim whih ittoo himto-cme;tates'-we are looking in the direction of

to this conclusion ; but if the cardinal prin- Egand were n tre ire o!
ciple of this bible is no longer tenable, if hle togus.d wouldbe prearedt suil i e-
lias changed absoluteîy lits vlews upon thijs,1 us. I would be prepared 10, support a re-
quastionhand absolutely hns logewp thie solution in the direction of a bonus bounty
question, and if we are no longer to be or encouragement that would bring about the
gutded by auythiig this gentleman lias pro- o nOiaEmftta ol ru bu h
guisedbyanything this gelunlean has pr required development of that great industry,
mised this Spantr, int te ouast, I1wn o because it would not only enhance the value

of lands and of forestry in this country. but
for ln 1the future,, because after ail il Is th1e
forthefutureis pbeticuause afttralti th1e would aLso give employment, and intelligent
future that is particularly attractive to the employmett ehncllf nti on
p.eople o! Canada. 1 think the Governmefit emLomeut 10 mechanical 111e in tins coun-

.eope ofCanda. thnk te Gvernenttry. Now, Sir, I shall close my remarks with
could have spent their time more profitably a orefrenc I raid clost ars th

to~~~ h1epol ylaving sat as a commission; a reference to rapid transit across the At-

if they are worty ho!vingsg as a commission lantie. The hon. Minister, without portfolio.
-and e presuethey ougt a be-isthe who Is the business head of the Government

-tbas made several trips to England to bring
great west of Canada. I belleve the mineral

wealh o Caadais ne o 11e surcs o about the establishment o! a fast lhue of
wealth of Canada Is one of the sources of steamers. He started out after making a
our material developm ent, and trae tat contract with a firm in England, which, as
the development of the mines, of trade and, I told hlm lst session, would neyer be car-
cmerctteton othe acficcoast sh d beceve ried out, and nuow e has come to the con-
lue atetigor oesth e en oragement leveclusion after having spent two years in the
in smelting our ores, in the encouragement fotorelzhiexcatnshtitwl
of trade betweeu this country, China. Japan; effort 10 realize bis expectations that it wil

nd the east by extedinte assistance not be carried out. He entered Into nego-
tándnie Geastnbyextenodigthe, aitace tiations with a set of men who were respect.
that the Government should give, that the able enough. I have nothing to say against
benefit that would accrue to the people of thlerespcailt f eeseTte&Cm

Canda oud le fr reaerand more ab- the respeèctabllIty o! Petersen, Tale & Com-
Canada would be far greater and oe.b ay, but they had no more opportunity of
solutely direct than anything tbat could pos- Panching that adrnoemor e finnial
sibly have been anticipated by the right bon. laurchIg that arrangement in the fluancial
gentleman when he makes the admission tmarkeit o! England than I have. Then hae
that we do not want reciproeity with the are golng aeross In the service of the best
United States. Then take the Pacifle Oceau, rine and d s n controlle o! me of
its future will be as great ln the develop- lie and destgned and controleed byuiten o!
ment of trade as that of the Atlantic bas pethe greatest exhrIence are not bul Pro-
been, and we should be preparing ourselves perly. he must have a shlp bult like a bo-
to take a position on those waters, and no that ie it gt hed arondneh sind yo
uncertain position. We should be giving the thatIfol got tuned around in se wind you
matter our closest thought, and the Govern- iwould not know where l was going. It
ment should be iending their influence i that iemlnds-as-o! Astory-o!-a011111e boy who
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;got up in the morning and made a mistaxe
in dressing himself. As he was going to
school he began to cry, and a gentleman
meeting him asked : "What is the matter?"
He replied : " I have my pants on the wrong
side fore, and I do not know which way I
am going.'' It will be the same with the
hon. gentleman and his ships. He is going
to have something different; he is going to
have something that nobody has had, and
he Is still hunting for it. He as lost him-
self, and he bas lost his opportunity of secur-
ing this fast Atlantic service. The hon. Min.
ister of Agriculture and I do not agree upon
this question. I met hlm in his county ,and
heard his views upon the subject. He did
not think that the fast service was going
to prove a great benefit to the agricultural
community. I thought it was. The time
has arrived when rapidity counts in ail
things. Rapid transit in steamers is
the proper and the only method to develop
the country. I do not care whether it cost
$500,000 or $1,000,000. I laim that the Do-
minion of Canada cannot afford to stand still
and lay behind her competitor, the United
States, in crossing the Atlantic Ocean. It
is unjust, it is cruel, it is a fault that is not
soon to be forgotten, for the Government to
have, without consultation, thrown out the
contract that they found prepared by the
late Government to create this fast
service, and then to connect them-
selves with a set of men who have
proven themselves incapable. I remember
being at luncheon, in London, witn a frienil
of mine, and I said to him: What do you
think about this fast line service : will these
people carry It out? He said : There is a
gentleman sitting on the other side of the
table who is an authority, and I will ask
hlim. He said to this gentleman: What do
you think of Petersen & Tate's contract ?j
And the reply was : You muet have a mostI
extraordinary Government in Canada, to
enter into a contract of such magnitude1
as a fast line service with men of so little
financial ability as Petersen, Tate & Co. Myï
friend asked the exact standing of Petersen,
Tate & Co.. and he gave it, which, so far as
the figures are concerned, proved that If times
were good, they would be solvent, and if times
were not good, they would be doubtful.
Surely the Minister, and surely the other1
members of the Government. had an oppor-'
tunity of verifying these facts wbich this
gentleman, whatever his name might have
been, and who seemed to be an authority
on shipping, had at his fingers' ends. We
flnd, SIr, the whole result of our two years'
work precisely where it began. We had
the greatest opportunity we will ever have 1
for getting good passenger trafie during
the late war ln the United States. If we
had a cable, as we ought to have, on the
Island of Anticosti, and a fast lne of steam-
ers, in three days their friends In America
would know that the passengers had

osOsed the great Atlantie, and the
Mr. POPE.

steamer would be telegraphed from
points along the river until the passengers
finally took the railroad for their homes, and
they could find their mails landed in New
York and other points twenty-four hours
quicker than by any other means. I was
surprised, the other day, at some hon. gen-
tlemen opposite intimating that they would
contract for slower steamers. Do not let
them commit a second fault. Mr. Speaker.
They have committed one which they should
not easily be forgiven for, but if they go to
work and encourage and maintain a slower
Une than the very fastest boats that cross
the Atlantie, they will be utterly unworthy
of anybody's confidence ln this matter. We
should have steamers second to none afloat
If the Americans have twenty-two knot
boats, we should have twenty-four knot
boats ; because, if we put on a faut lUne of
steamers, with the distance between Quebee
and Liverpool, as compared with the dis-
tance between New York and Liverpool in our
favour, even if the Americans get steamers
two knots faster, they would not catch up to
our steamers in the next five years of ship-
building. That would give us an opportunity,
not only of gaining that trade, but of holding
it. If we are to have action on that niatter, it
sbould be along the most improved line, and
let us no longer fool with the Minister with-
out portfolio. Let us give him a port-
folio, let us give hlm a salary, let us
give him something to play with, if
he wants it, but do not entrust him with
such vital iterests of this country to play
with any longer. I have no objection to
have him paid his expenses. If the Govern-
ment put ln an item and say it ls necessary
that he should have some consideration
voted by this Parliament, I would vote that
consideration. If he wants us to pay bis way
back and forwards across the Atlantie to do
his business lu selling deals and lumber in
England, why we will pay his way. If he
wants a title, or two titles, give them to
him : it won't cost us anything. Give him
anything he likes ; but, for Heaven's sake,
take him out of the fast Une service.

Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) moved
the adjournment o! the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF. FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and

journed at 11.30 p.m.
the House ad-
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IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 27th March, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threei
o'clock.

/RUAYERs.

IRREGULAR PETITION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I draw the attention of
the House to the fact that the petition pray- i
ing that additional pay of 25 cents per man
çer day be granted to non-commissioned!
officers and men during drill, Is out of order,:
because it involves the direct expenditure of
public money.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Louis Julien Demers, Member for the Electorali
District of Lévis, Introduced by the Prime Min-
Ister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and the Solicitor Gen-
eral (Mr. Charles Fitzpatrlck).

REPORTS.

general sentence that I had a right to use,
just as the hon. gentleman had a right to
use some other general sentences. As to
Laving gone to the reporter, it is true, Sir,
I dld so. I know somethlng about newspaper
work and about reporting; and. looking at
the reporter, I saw that he had not inserted
the words that I had used. I may have
made a mistake in going to him. I asked
him, passing by, whether he had put down
my words or not. He said no. I told him :
" I want my words to be inserted." If, by
so doing, I have committed an offence
against the House, I am very, very sorry for
It ; and, as we are entering into a week of
penance. I am going to submit to any spirit-
ual or corporal punishment which you, Sir,
rjay deem fit to niete out to me.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East
Prince), for an address to His Excellency
the Governor General in reply to his Speech
at the opening of the session.

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). It was
Report of the Secretary of State of Can- not my intention, Mr. Speaker, to address the

ada, for the year 1898; Copy of the Civil Ser- House on this occasion. nor would I have.
vice List of Canada.-(The Prime Minister.) done so were it not for some remarks which

tof the D.partment of Milita and fellfrom the hon. member for West Assiniboa
Report ofthe Dearten t Decemberf t (Mr. Davin) in the course of bis speech on

Defence, for the year ending 1st De ,Friday last. The hon. gentleman saw fit to
1898.-(Mr. Borden, King's) make some personal reference to me, and I

SREADING. therefore deem it my duty to trespass as
FIRSTR briefly as possible on your attention. He

Bill(No. 2) to amend the Criminal Code of saw fit, on the occasion I refer to, as he
BIR (No.2JoeCharltoa.) generally does, to take the great territories

194.-(Mr. John )of our North-west, from the great lakes

UESTION OF PRIVILEGE. j to the Pacific coast, under bis wing, and
Qposed as the only representative of the peo-

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West ple in the North-west ; but when we take

rnibola). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders into consideration the magnificent rejoinder
Assn heDayMreae, I re th eau Ou that the hon. gentleman met at the last
of the Day are called, Irise to your general election there, I doubt whether we
attention to what I find In the report of the wi1 be disposed to accept at his own word
debate of March 24, 1 find that the ie to speak for the wole f the North-
reporter attributes to the hon. Minister ofwest. I do not propose to follow the hon.
Publie Works (Mr. J. I. Tarte) these words : gentlemanotproost is oratheiIongentleman throughout his oration, If I can

And a seallawag is a. scallawag.
These words were not, so far as I know,
pronounoed by the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte). If they were, they were an in-
terruption in my speech; and, as the sug-
gestion is palpable, I should have dealt with
them then. I am told that the Minister of
Publie Works went down to the "Hansard1"
îeporter and got him to Insert these words.
Now, I want to ask the Mînister of Publie
Works whether he used these words. If he
did, I eertainly want them withdrawn.

The MIjNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker, I may say that I
used those words. I do not suppose the hon.
gentleman applied them to himsel. I hope
and trust-I am sure sueh la the fact-that
there la no sealawag ln the House. It is a

14j

dignify it as such, though I should think,
It would be more properly called a harangue,
for in fact it was a driftwood of ideas In a
sea of self-concelted verbosity. As self-
constituted champion of the North-west Ter-
ritories, the hon. gentleman travelled
through them from one end to the other, lu-
cludlng ln bis tour the district I have the
honour to represent, and everywhere he told
the same time-worn old story. Prom one
end to the other he sang the same song,
with the result that during last autumn,
when an election took place to the legislative
assembly ln the North-west Territories, ln
which the hon. gentleman thought proper to
caf tohis aid some one who was of a little
heavier calibre than himself to assist ln re-
turnIng Conservative members, and when
the hon. ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster),
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who had just returned from New Bruns- held. Three polls had been held, but the hon.
wick where he had made the onslaught on gentleman there had bis usual success. We
Mr. Emerson, with the result we all know of, have an example In Holy Writ of a famous
their combined efforts had the effect of de- character who at one time destroyed an army
feating their own candidates wherever these with the jaw bone.of an ass ; but though this
two gentlemen preached their mission. They new Samson, the self-styled champion of the
held a meeting at Moose Jaw, and another: North-west Territories bas been wielding
at a place called Indian Head, two ridings that weapon for the last fifteen years, I do
in constituencies which were represented by not think it can possibly be said that he
two Liberal Ministers in Mr. Haultain's has yet succeeded in destroying anybody. He
Cabinet told the House in bis speech that at the

meeting in Alberta, whic hlie attended, I was
Mo N point oDVr. Theshtn gesntbolan Iis invited to attend. True, the little clique whichto a point of order. The lion. gentleman 15cIstefteCnsraiepryi h

making a mistake as to a matter of fact. He talls itself the Conservative party mthe
says 1 held meetings having some reference town of Prince Albert, called a meeting,
to the local eleetions. I never held a meetng and billed the hon. gentleman as the greatest
n the North-west Territories having any en orator in Canada who was going to address

rethem. They Invited me to attend about halfference to the local election. an hour before it was held ; but if they had
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan.) Does the sent me an invitation three days previously,

hon. gentleman mean to say he did not hold I would not have attended, because I would
any such meeting ? have deemed it beneath my dignity to take

Mr. DAVIN. Certainly. any notice of the hon. gentleman. He men-
tioned the other evening that I had on an-

Mr. DAVIS. Of course I accept the lion. other occasion refused to attend a meeting
gentleman's statement. but nevertheless the? addressed by him. Well, the lion. gentleman
fact still remains that he did hold a meeting and his friends, after they learned I bad
at Moose Jaw. been laid up in bed about three days from

illness, called a meeting and sent me aMr. DAVIN. I he d a meeting tere, but notice to attend it three days before It wasSthe only subjects discussed were Dominion held. I told them I was ill and unable to bepollties. present, but they went on with their meet-
Mr. SPEAKER. Personal explanations ing, at which the hon. gentleman was the

are not questions of order, and they can only principal speaker, and there he spent most of
be made during a speech with the consent: his time l abusing me, and no doubt It was
of the hon. gentleman who has the floor. in reference to that meetin. that the other

night he expressed the hope that I had not theMr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman held a mumps again. Well, Mr. Speaker, I am notmeeting at Moose Jaw, and the result was subjeet to that complaint. What did he tellthat whereas before he and bis colleagues: the people of Saskatchewan ? I was in thewent to that town some parties had gatliering at the first meeting he held, andintended to put a man in the field' I never in my life heard such a hotch-potch
against the Hon. Mr. Ross, the Liberal mem- addressed to an intelligent people as heber ; after it was held, the Hon. Mr. Ross was dished up to them on that occasion. Why.
elected by acclamation. In the riding at at the outset. he proceeded to explain to theIndian Head, which was a strongly Conser- people, whom, no doubt, in his superior wis-vative riding, the Hon. Mr. Bulyea would dom, he deemed Ignorance personified, hownot, have been able to secure bis re-election they are governed. Mr. Chairman, and gen-had it not been for the visit of these two tlemen, he said, in that beautiful rich broguehon. gentlemen to that riding, but their visit off bis, which smacks of the Lakes of Killar-had the happy result for him of securing bis ney, you have a Governor General, you have aelection by a big majority. These two bon. Senate and you have a House of Commons.
gentlemen travelled around in the character Next he prcceeded to give a lecture on theof mascots, but they turned out to be, not newspaper which is published in the town.mascots, but Jonahs. The hon. member for Taking It up, he said : There Is a paper thatWest Assinibola, not content with these ex- is a lying paper. He said : Mr. Chairmanploits to which I have referred, travelled into and gentlemen, never believe a word youmy riding, and the other evening he made read in newspapers, because they are un-some allusion to bis visit there. Previous to truthful. And next he went on In that samehis coming an election had been held, li brogue that smacks of the Lakes of Kil-which the Speaker of the Legislative As- larney to read a number of long, old clip-sembly, Dr. Brett, one of the leading Con- pings from the "Mail and Empire9" and askservatives in my district, was 3nowed out of the people to swallow them. That Is the
sight. The hon. gentleman thought he would sort of argument he was using. Therush into the breach, and so he came Into the next part of bis speech was personal abusedistrict of Saskatchewan, where he managed of the Prime Minister. He spent half an
to raise quite a little disturbance. In the hour abusing the Prime M inister for havingNorth-west Territories Legislature Act, it is accepted knligbthood at the hands of Herprovided that polls may be opened again Malesty In the Jubilee year. Then he pro.where It ls considaed they were not properly eeeded to abuse the Minister of Publie

Mr. DAVIS.
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Works (Mr. Tarte) and the Minister of the Now, Nicholas he wudn't be mindin',
Interior (Mr. Sifton). He made use of a If a sate here he thought he'd be findin,
statement in the town hall of Prince Albert So he'll jolly the bhoys wid buncombe and noise,
which I challenge him to make on the floor For his arguments he left behind him.
of this House. He told the people that the Now, lu the long harangue to which lie
Minister of the Interior was a thief, that lie ltreated the House on Friday last, the greater
had gone to the city of Ottawa in a starving part of the time was taken Up with crt!-
condition and that to-day he was worth mil- eising the members on this side of the Houze
lions. I was there and took down his words- for their lack of sincerity In carrying out
He said that the Minister of Public Works what he calls their promises to the people.
also was a thief. and he. the hon. member for Well, as the representative of one consti-
West Assiniboia, lad fastened the gyves tuency lu the North-west Territories, I can
upon his wrist. The hon. Minister of Puu- say that the people of my district, at least
lic Works, when he was a member of the !the majority of them-for there are some
Opposition, made charges against gentlemen i1.eople you can never satisfy-believe that
then sitting on this side of the House. But the Government of the day has carried out
he took the manly way of doing it ; he sta- its pledges to the people of this country.
ted on his responsibility as a member of the The Governnent is not responsible for the
House that certain charges which le made saying of individuals who may have seen fit
were true, and asked for a committee to to make speeches in the school-houses in the
investigate, declaring that if lie was not ' back constituencies any more than the Op-
able to provée his charges lie would leave position are bound by the orations of the
the House. I would like to see the hon. l'on. member for West Assinibola. The Lib-
nenber for West Assinibola take a like i eral party, la its convention of 1893, pro-

course, but I an afraid lie is not likely to mised tariff reform, and I submit that we
do that. T lie on. gentleman would rather i have that tariff reform. Now. the honhang on to wlat Providence and Dixie Wat- member went over a lot o! figures and tried
son have given him-his seat in this House. to show the people that nothing had been
Will the ihon. gentleman make those char- done for them. He took up all the items he
ges here or will he, as the hon. member for could find, in my opinion. the people of the
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) said a session or North-west Territorles were not interested in
two ago: "take to the tall timber." I fancy |one way or the other. For instance, lie
le will take to the timber. Before the hon. 'mentioned one article in the tariff-erow-
member arrived in Saskatchewan, the local bars. What have the Government done for
poet, learning of the anticipated visit of sudh the people. lie asked, in regard to crowbars.
a great man amongst us, thought it fitting I would like to ask the hon. member how
and right to embalm the event In verse. I many crowbars the people of his constitu-
ask leave to read these few Unes to the ency used In a generation-or two gener-
House. In reading them, I must, like the ations for that matter. Then he demands
hon. gentleman, use the language of the to know what the Government have done
Lakes of Killarney: for the people in thg matter of springs and

axles. He says that nothing lias been done
We had a short visit from Davin, for the North-west Territories In that regard.
Another wan soon we'll be havin', I would ask him how many springs andTo erganize the Conservative bhoys aies the people of lis constituency, or ofAnd rub down the ould horse wid the spahvin. the North-west Territories use in the course
Arrah, thin, a grate spache he'll be makin', of a year or in a generation. And so on aUl
Ail former ricords he'll be brakin', down the lne. But he conveniently left
The divil can't beat oul Nick to orate out ail the things on which the duty has
Whin the scalps of the Grits he is takin'. been reduced. For instance, lie never men-

tioned the item of hoes and pitchforks.
You'Il hear all about bis grate spaches, things which the people of the North-west
How he dressed down the monopoly leeches, Territories have to buy every year. He
Hit the rallways a lick, made Van Horne sick, forgot to mention that the duty on theseAnd Shaugnessy shake in bis breeches. :rticles had been reduced from 35 per cent
The WIddy MeManus he'il mention, to 181 per cent. that is to say, by nearly
The Grits should have given her a pension, one-half. Then he made no mention of
In the broad light o' day, they tuk her offiee shovels and spades. Now. under . the old

away, tariff of 1S94, these articles bore a duty of
An' to bis protests they paid no attention. 25 per cent ad valorem and 50 cents a dozen.
He'li rade the exthracts from a paper The ordlnary iron shovels used by the ma-
They call the " Moosomin Spectator," jority of people cost about $2 a dozen, so
How Fisher he said when the tariff he made, that the duty amounted to about 50 per cent.
That implements wud be much chaper.

Mr. DAVIN. The Minister of Customs
Of many strange thIngs he'll be spakin', (Mr. Paterson) himself said 38 per cent.
An" very wild statements be makin',
But his burden o' woe isa: the Grits stole the Mn. DAVIS. I happen to be engaged in

clothes business and I have bought plenty of shovels
O' the Tories, while a nap they wur takin'. and spades and all such commodities, and I
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think I speak with a little authority when I lasthe floor unless le is perfectly wlling
say that the old duty was about 50 per cent.1b be interrupted.
That duty has been reduced to 261 per cent, Mr. DAVLN. He does not say lie is not
that is by nearly one-half. Now. I have a
little list here of articles on which the duty willing. Wlat lie says ls a misstaterenb.
has been reduced. I may say to the hon. Sore bon. MEMBERS. Take your medi-
member for West Assinibola that the whole cine.
tariff is not " pock-marked." as lie said,;witl 30 and 35 per cent." A great ma h Mr. DAVIN. The medicine rs over there.
of the duties are down to18î per cent, and Mr. DAVIS. I dnayJust say concerning
the majority down to 2 per cent or lower. wood screws that I cgntiond before, teae

Now, tarred paper, under flie old tariff, the old duty was 45î per cent, and it has been
duty was 25 per cent. under the new tariff reduced to 261. Of course, I am applying
that has been reduced to 18î per cent.| the preferential duty to that. I suppose
Paint-there is another art'cle of which the the member for West Assinibola is aware
farmers use large quantities; the former i that many of those wood screws come from
duty was 25 per cent. It las been reduced Great Britain, lie will not deny that. Now,
to 181 per cent. Window glass-there is take wire fencing ; I am alluding to the
another thing the people have to use con-'1 ordinary wire fencing used by farmers in
stantly ; 20 per cent, reduced to 15 per inclosing their fields, they use a great deal
cent. Whips-35 per cent to 261 per cent. Of it. Under the old tariff that bore a
Now, I should advise the member for West duty of 271 per cent, it is now 11î. Scythes
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) to look over bis list 35 per cent, that has been reduced to 181
once more. Wood screws, reduced from 45z per cent. Hoes. 35 per cent, reduced to
per cent to 261 per cent. Wire fencing 271 18¾ ; pronged forks, 35 per cent, reduced to
per cent to 111 per cent. 18ï ; shovels and spadeb. 36 per cent, re-

Mro Da .atteraofac.. asduced to 2Q ; post hole diggers, 35 per
Mr. DAVIN. Tlcre s a misstatementas cent, reduced to 181. Now, those are com-

to a matter of fac-. modities that the farmers of the North-west
Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, order. Territories have to use day in and day out ;

they are constautly buying these commodi-
Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member ties. Therefore, it Is of more importance

wishes to correct a misstatement, as lie to them to bave the duties lowered on these
says, he must ask the permission of the articles than on such articles as the hon.
lon. member who las the floor. gentleman mentioned the other day, such

M as crowbars, springs and axles. Now, the
man.tDAVorrectay I as teelion.agentlion. gentleman tried to show the other dayman to correct a mnisstatement hc ias just that scarcely any of the goods used hy themaade? .people of the North-west-I suppose lie was
Mr. DAVIS. Whiat g it? speaking of them-come from Great Britain,

but that the majority come from the UnitedMr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman lias States. I have here a list made up fromstated that tarred paper is down to 18 and the Trade and Navigation Returns, showing
a fraction per cent. I have the tariff of goods imported from Great Britain underthe present year, and it is 25 per cent. preferential tariffHere it is ; I will send it over to the hon.e t
gentleman. Woollen fabrics-

Prom England................. $2,208,300Mr. DAVIS. Under the preferential ! ro United States...............$26,847
duty, it is 18î per cent. Now, I would ad- Yarn- Lbs.
vise the hon. member for Western Assin!- arom England.................120,525
bola to get a new pair of spectacles. his FProm United States....... ..... 2,124
eyesight is faling. And a bottle of hair
dye, too, would not come amiss. The next Shawls-
item is wood screws. Under the old tariff .rom E ndSt.te.$4,64

wod crws a vloem aoutel From United States............... 2,068wood screws,, ad valorem, amounted to 45J
per cent, to-day lt is 26J. Socks and Stockings- Doz. pairs.

From England,................... 260,666
Mr. DAVIN. 26j? Again I ask the hon. (Duty paid on same, $136,070.09.)

gentleman- From United States............... 10,885
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order. Mr. DAVIN. But the preference comes
Mr. DAVIN. I ask the hon. gentleman's attenIobegleave to call the hon. gentleman

permission-
Mr. DAVIS. If the member for West Mr. SPEAKER. I must really request

Assinibola will possess lis soul In pati- the hon. member for Assinibo.la not to In-
ene- terrupt the hon. member who has the floor.

IThe hon. member, I think, spoke for someMr. SPEAKER. It is very lnconvenient1 time theohrdywt eyltl nerp
to be lnterrupting thie hion. member whio tion. leohrdywt eyltI nerp

Mr. DAVIS.
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An hon. MEMBER. No. Great Britain and was therefore subject to
the preferential clause In the tariff.

Mr. PEAER.Whiether that is theMu'r. SPEAKER. Wleteota iie x -%I~r. Speaker, the lion. ieînber for
case or n ot, the lion. meiber knows perfect- Wesù Assiniboia, and other lion. inembers
ly well what is the parliamentary rule. on the o:her side of hebuse, try to make

Mr. DAVIS. Socks nd stockings-eus believe that the country going tothedog--s. But 1 Can tell them that they are
imported from England 260.666 dozen pairs. M
011 wihll we paid a duty of $136,070.09* ;isging to the dogs but it is thelr own
froi the United States we imported only
10.885 dozen pairs. I t will be seen that in Ibis bouse fot only during flle present
the greatest portion of the articles used bysL o
the farmuers in the North-west Territories and I have listened to rhese hon. gen-
cone fromn Great Britain. and are. lere- mdt
fore, subject to ithat preferential ecluse in teie a naddyot ti l an

for. ~bj~t t fit îrcereîtil caus ~old scold, te sarne old story, the saine old
the tariff. Now. I have here another short cliargiŽ of broken promises. 1 ain looking at
list of goods imported from Great Britainiisi r e aLo
under the preferential tariff. Spool thread -ester, and as stîcît iziy say diat I wait
-there is a commnrodity that is purchased the best poliey ant e best Goveiunent
constantly by the farmers of the Nortit- It ,e c.1,get.
vest Territories. I know that, because I fact. that this Goveruiuent lias done sonte-

am in business myself, and we sell aItbing for he farmers of the Nortb-west
enormious amiount of it. We would sell a L o"
tniof spool tiread where we would notv nwtat they have reduced he duty on a

î<ni'4 sooltlîrad werewe wuld ot reat many of the comniodities thiat lite far-
sell one crowbar in the North-west. From mers of the North-west use largely ; we know
Great Britain we imported $276,303 worth, also that tbey have plaed binder twine and
on which we paid a duty of $60.451.93. barbed wire on t..e free li t-two commodi-
Froi the United States we imported only tics that he farmers use a great deal more
$72.193 worth. the duty of whicl wa-s o1lY of ttan they do crowbars. We know fiat
8IS.048..~b0. So it seems thit the great bulk fley bave1«!ven us good. h.onest government
of this eommodity comîîes from Great Bri- in tiS country. 1 would like to know -bat
tain. and is therefore subject to that pre- hou. gentlemen on the other sîde of te
ferential clause of the tariff. Now. take1-ouseèpropose to give us? If tlîey have a
printed cotton fabries. 'Tie lion. ,member policy tlat differs fror that of the Govern-
dwelt on cotton goods a long time during nient, I woul< like to know what It is.If
his speech on Friday. but lie never touched Hxey b ave a. policy I would like tolîcar it
this item at alh1 Printed cotton fabries. stted, and if it is better poliey titnitat
or in other words what we call prints. are of the GoverimentI10flot know but that
used in every fanily all over the Dominion. they iniglit be ableto conveut me. I wil say,
We iiported from Great Britain 20.491.- bowever. that it will require an argument
128 yards. stronger than that presented by heelion.

Mr. DAVIN. Speakertheon.t Assiiboia or s leader
Mn.DAîN.Mn Spakr. helio. en- to produc-e tha.t resuit. Titat suggeests to me

tIemtan is mîisrepresenting me. I rise to a a question. I wouid like b know w-ho is the
point of order. leader of t e lion. memen for West As-

esiniboina? I attended a meetingmeel si e
aises a point of order. town e ath PrincheA beut, and llstened to a

two ad a haf hours speeh by ie hon. gen-
MnIr. DAVIX. The point of order is this -tnan:1B I eard thm speakltg about the lion.

The lion, gentleman says 1didflot refer niember for Yok, N.B.. nMn . Fostenr and
o thiese coloured prints. I s.ay 1iefesred about ite late Siron Macdonald. whose
o it specially, and calied attention b lthe photograp h occ pied a. eonspuo. s place

upon thue plafonn. while brn othegap

sessionbutodurng theplstttwo'essions

of I lion. liember for Cape Breton
Mr. A.VIS (Saskatchewan). 1 sayM1r- (Sir Chales Tupper) was conspicuos by Ils

Speaker. that the value of titese oIourirchabsence. Th e lion. nie.Ime for West
prints lniporbed from Great Britain Was tssinibola in s speech of two and a ha f
$1.698,758,and that the duty collectedupo twse duration neer once mentioned the
te sanie was $59.2,522.06, so that te great nane of the leader of the Opposition in tis
bulk of that commodity cores from Greatthouse. The lion, gentleman held oganization
Bribain,, and Is therefore subject to the pue- meetings In miy district, and upon making
ferential clause !in the tariff. I thin thatteinquiry. was informed tint he pursued the
bon. inenîber for West Assinibola wIll lot -saine course tfromhout the district that e
deny thatlie deait with the Item of handker- had followed at rince Adbedt. Wen we
chefs. I read bis speech of Frlday over and'gake into consideration bitiesthat the member
I tbink lie salîd somethlng about handker- 'for York. N.B.. (Mr. rPoster) came junketting
chiefs. We imported lase year from Great up so the North-west Territores, that he and
Britain $93.804 worbh of Landkercbiefs, andlte bon. member for West Assinibola wee
from 'the United States $1.610, so ltalte holding meetings togetherh whele tbe leader
great bulk of our importations came fromof ithe Opposition. who had just cone from
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the old country, was making that famous de-.
claration that he was not going to take any,
action during the sittings of the Iligh Com-
mission at Quebec, we will be led to believe
that ihe hon. meinber for York and the hon.
member for West Assiniboia must have'
had some kind of an understanding between
thein. I ean assure the House that during
the 1whole of their trip througl Saskatche-
wan h lion. member for West Assini-
boia neyer once mentioned the naie of the,
leader of the Opposition. He was cliallenged
in one of the papers at Prince Albert. He
vent over the articles in the paper, taking

a long time to do it, and when he carne to

country. Time passed, and the predictions
of these hon. gentlemen were not fultilled.
They found out that the blue min cry liad
no effect, that the treasury was overflowing
with money, that the industries of the coun-
try were not going to the dogs, that more
artisans were beincg employed, that more
ehimneys were being erected. Then they
clianged their cry and said, " You have
stolei our clothes : this is the saine old
National Policy." If the Governnent of the
day have, as they ldaim, stolen their policy ;
if it be a fact -tiat iL is their policy tha tlihe
Government are carrying out, what have the
hon. gentlemen to coniplain of ? The Gov-

this he said: "This paper accuses ie of not ernuient nust be doing right according to
hiaving mentioned the naine of my leader, their argument. It is nothing but the old
of being ashamed of mentioning the naine scold. Are ltiey prepared to do anything
of my ieader." le never fron that da: better for the people, or is it onfly plunder
mentioned the nuame of the leader of the that they are after ? Do lhey just vant to
Opposition. I an just mentioning this cir- get back to oflice for the sake of the sweets
cumnstance to give information to the leader of offiee ? The present condition of affairs
of the Opposition. and I will not charge him reminds ne a rood deal of the atbeist ; the
anythi*ng for it either ; it is as free as the atheist wislies to tak-e sonething away from
air. I wili mention another thing that hap- the people, but lie lias nothing to give li
pened in my eonstituency. The lion. meni- return. Now, they say that we have the
ber for West Assinibola and a coterie of sane old tariff, and the saine old National
dismissed oiticials went out to hold a meet- Policy. I claii that we have not the same
ing in a polliiig district iiny constituencY old tariff or the saie old National Policy.
ealled alero. The lion. member for West The Liberal party promnised a tariff for re-
Assini)oi nmade a speech upon that venue : that was laid down la the platformu
occasion. It was a great speech, I am told ; of 1893. and I submit that we have a tariff
he spoke for two and a half hours, and think- for revenue. I subnit that if there is any
ing thait lhe had converted the people in the protection in our systemi it is incidental ;
room. le asked thei to remain as they were it is a secondary consideration. The ex-
going to organize an association. The people Finance Minister gave us sone figures to
took him at his word and stayed. le drew show that the duty had oily been reduced,
his document out of his pocket, sent it around as lie said, about J per cent on an average ;
and asked the gentlemen in the rooi to put but I submit that his comparison was not a
their naies down and join lhe associaZion. fair one. What the people of this country
After two and a half hours' eloquence, such wanted w'as a rearrangenient of the tariff,
eloquence as we heard here on Friday, the so that the burden of taxation would he
hon. member for West Assiniboia sent placed on the shoulders of those who were
that paper around the hall. There were able to bear it, and so that the agricultural
soie forty or fifty people prcsent, but the classes might be relieved of tIe taxation
only signatures lie could get were those of which was grinding them down. That is
one man and of a smnall boy fourteen years of what has been done by this Government.
age. They at once proceeded to organize a The tariff lias been rearranged in such a way
Liberal-Conservative association, electing the that the agricultural classes of Canada have
man as president and the small boy as vice- got substantial relief, and the duties have
president. These are the kind of organiza- been placed on luxuries, so that the wealthi-
tions that flie lion. member for West As- er classes, if they will use luxuries, will
sinibola has formed in the interest of the have to pay for them. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
Conservative party in the west. site have, for years and years, been waving

I was going on to say, Mr. Speaker. that the old flag in my part of the country. They
I would like to know what hon. gentlemen told the people that the Liberals were an-
opposite propose. . They scold and scold day, nexationists and rebels, and in fact it was
after day. Durlng the first session that I not considered quite respectable to be a
was here, when the tariff was broughlt down: member of the Liberal party. But these
by the hon. Finance Minister. I remember gentlemen were in power for eighteen years,
the Opposition set up the cry that the Indus- and I would like to know what they have
tries of the country were going to be rulned. done during that tern to bring the different
They trotted out the old stock argument about' portions of the Empire loser together. They
the smokeless chimneys and the starving did nothing at all. When the right hon.
artisans. They said that the country was Prime Minister went over to England, it is
going to the dogs in consequence of this in- claimed by the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Iquitous tariff that was being brought lin by Charles Tupper), that the Premier was met
the Liberal Government, and they predicted lin Liverpool by the Duke of Devonshire,
that the Government would not be able to who, without consulting bis colleagues ln the
raise enough money to run the affairs of theî British Government, and without consulting
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the British public, off ered a preference lu would be a good thing for ail Canadians,
the British markets to our agricultural pro- from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, if the Bn-
ducts. Does any sane person believe that tish people would give us a preference in
the Iuke of Devonshire would do any sucl their narkets; but we ail know that the
thing ? Notwithstanding the fact that no British people are fot prepared at the pre-
such thing ever occurred, the leader of theIcent Urne b do anything of the ldnd. When
Opposition has been continually repeating the lion. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
this same old fable. Let me cal the atten- Davin) was in the district of Saskatchewan,
tion of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- lie spoke a good deal about the expenditure,
per) to an article on this matter which ap- and lie toid tle people tlat this Government
pears in "Britannia," the otficial journal of lad raised the expenditure by elglt or nine
the British Empire League. It reads as fol- million dollars a year, notwitlstanding that
lowsf tthey ad pronised to reduceic, iThe ion.

Has flot the time corne when the Toronto ' eilmn(r ai)to aet a o
<Mail and Emrpire -nay fairly be called upn1 thing aibout the increased revenue,.lie told

tih people twouml ivn e reeenc se in

to give chapter and verse for its repeated as- th1e.l latmlioswre ;igc atd

C) «tei met but wi ee odt etall ow teenha h

sertion that the Duke o Devonshire made Sir tie tod th o en h
Wilfrid Laurier an"offer " of prefereatiaitrade been increased b millions. Let me remind
at Liverpoolhl June. last year, or, ln default, the on. gentleman of some facts about th s
to withdraw it once for ahl ? This fable, as it matter. The last year the Conservative

ust be called, recently took the followng form:I Goverument was in power, thiey brougt
hThe Duke oa Devonshdre, It wrll be remem-r

ows :- the had promseto reedue t.fThe64hon.

bred (so the 'Mail and Empire' wrote on Maygentmates to the car to say4no-
1th) 'ured the Premier to consider the projet but the reason they breugt down Hese Esti-
favourably, and to enter Into negotiations.' Now, mates was, that they thought tiey were
we say emphatlcally, and we challenge contra.dic- golng to the country, and tliey tried to make
tion, that neither of the Duke's speeches con- the people believe it as an economical Gov-
taifed any passage whieh f capable o being 1 erument, and that they were redueingthe
representedl this sense. Let it be clearly ult, expenditure. But how did they redue the
derstood that neither 'Britannia' nor the present
writer has any concern with the controversy1 expenditure? Tley reduced It by starving
which stil rages as to the Canadian Premer's the public works of the Dominion, and 1
pc.licy or diplomacy ln the matter. The 'Mail miglit mention that, lu my own district, we
and Empirev'oIs, o course, free to hammer h m to ha a cout-house eld up with crutches for
Its heart's content. That is a question o! party Po- two or three years. Lt was a beautiful sglit,

Gtics in whiou the British Empire League, compris-

dowEtimatfr estteexstoenth $6,44,000

ing, as it does, many members both in Great B- e rne ts t-touse propped up with polesut keep it from
Laurier's action as well as many who cordiaiy falling down. Another wa in wich they
approve it, bas no intention o! meddling. But for made a saving was by ot dniling the militia
the very reason that the League, having the for a year, and a third way in wech they
Queen herse f as its patron, Is an organization diseovered they could eut down expenditure
o a national character, It becomes a sheerImrs- :was by not paying their bis. The hyon.. em-
priety to misrepresent its president as baving br(n ai)ms aesm nweg
comînitted himself on a highly disputatious topic,oftsbcseItiklenoslatmn
when he as don nothong of the kind. We write
with the post fmendly feeling towards the 'Mail bihs in the Indian Deparment and iuthe
and Empire,' which as rendered no mean service North-west Mounted Police Departinent were
ts the cause o!Bntsh unity ; but we must ask not paid, and were only called in after the
iircperative y thbe allowed to stand ouside thefiscallyear ad expired. so, that a good show-
pale o political controversbe ing mght e made. Thpeyleft about $00,-

Now,, Mr. Speaker, tbe Duke of Devonshire ,000 of accounts in the Post Office Depart-
Is the president ofmtherBrwtash Empire Leigue, ment, which shouid bave been pawhic l1896,
and it is a fair inference a draw from this but which were ot pad. This is a very
article, lhat I is an officiai contradiction or easy way, indeed, b otredue the expenditure,
the statementntha any offer opreference but t is hardy a statesmanlike way. Now,
Qu Canada was ever made by him. No later in 1896-97, the Conservatives thougt they
tan a. week or two ago, the leader ofmpro would make up for losti ime, and when the
Opposition (Sir Carles Tupper), speakng ai Liberal Goverment came me power, they
a smoking conert in Toronto, repeated the found the Conservatives had prepared Main
sane old fable, and lie sad Estimates amounting to$8,306,586.18, and

Supplementary Estinates the extent o!
tHe (Sc Wlfrid Laurier) was met amost on o $3,621,689.50, or, in ail, $41930,237.68. Th

landi, by the Duke o Devoushire, who made 000 fo acounsoing fr Pthe Conservative
speech offering this grat boon (preferenta Government, that caled themselves an eco-
brade) lu unis istakable terms. nomie Government.

I suamit, Si, that It cilcot fair-play for Now. I heard e hon. member for YorkN.B.
ie ion. gentleman (Sir Chartes Tupper) t (Mr Foster), in t as House lasit year, wheu

repeat this ms-statemento, when we have a these figures were given, make the statement
forteial peopaleof tic Forth-wen seinés aS upplementary Estimates the etheo

Ilayn bay tha Due ou Deosie, whoave a was not lbad owing Oforio the Conservacie

reet th m-kttmen then w cohavet anes ifigues wur coneend ak thep stemnt



humble member on the back benches,I would services which the late Government had not
ask him to say whether or not there were to provide for, such as opening up the Yu-
Supplementary Estimates brouglit down in K-on, bringing the Intercolonial Railway into
that year for $3,621,689.50. If he does not Montreal, providing a steamboat to run be-
answer me, this speech will go to my con- tween Prince Edward Island and the main-
stituents, and they will see that the leader land, and certain other expenditures. If we
of the Opposition did not reply. Therefore. deduet the $2,000,O00 from the total, we find
we may take for granted, that those Esti- that the present Government, in that year,
mates were brought down, and that thley did not spend as much as hon. gentlemen
would have spent, if they had got back to opposite spent in 1895-96, the year in which
power, $41,930,237.68. Does the hon. leader they were practising economy l public
of the Opposition deny that there were Sup- works. Besides that, they did not leave a
plementary Estimates in that year*? I would deficit of over $4,000,000, as lion. gentlemen
like to get an answer. Well, Mr. Speaker, opposite did in 1893-96, but instead, they had
I think there can be no doubt at all that a magnificent surplus for the year of $1,722,-
there were Supplementary Estimates. I will 107.22. I ask any fair-minded man in the
give, as an authority for that statement, the country who may read these words, to com-
hon. menber for West Assinibola (Mr. pare the way in which the business of the
Davin), who certainly speaks with some au- country has been carried on by this Govern-
thority for the Conservative party ; and if ment with the way in which It was carried
the hon. leader of the Opposition says there on by hon. gentlemen on the opposite side
were not any Supplementary Estimates in of the House.
that year, then it will be all the worse for I would like to make another comparison.
the hon. member for West Assiniboia. I notice that the hon. member for West
They can take whichever horn of the di- Assiniboia was very careful to dodge the
lemma they please ; they must either admit question of railways. In the whole of the
that there were Supplementary Estimates or fivet hours hoteh-potch to which he treated
that they were going around the country de- the louse on Friday.last, I do not think he
ceiving the people, in telling them that there ever mentioned railways. If he did, I will
were. Now, in the second ýession of 1896, have to apologize, for I read lis speech and
the hon. member for West Assiniboia. did not find one word about railways in it.
In answer to Mr. Talbot about creaneries in, The hon. gentleman claims to be a man who
the North-west Territories, made this state- looks after the interests of the people of
ment, which will be found at page 592 of the North-west Territories. He says no one
" Hansard": has ever done anything for the farmers of

Mr. DAVIN. That is not what I sald. What that country but himself. Now, I want to
I said was that the Government had agreed with compare this much talked-of Crow's Nest
me t-> place lu the Supplementary Estimates the Pass Railway deal, as it is called, or bargain,
sum of $20,000 for the purpose of carrying out with some of the bargains made by hon.
this policy, and if they had been allowed to pass gentlemen opposite, when looking after the
those Estimates. we would have had that money, interests of the people of this country. I want
and I used that as an argument why the people to compare it with the bargains made with
should support me as a supporter of that Gov- othe Calgary and Edmonton Railway, andernment. with the Regina, :Saskatchewan and Long

Now, could there be anything plainer than Lake Railwa. I am sorry that the hon.
that ? The hon. member for West Assin- member for Toronto West (Mr. Osier) is not
Ibola, who is one of the leadIng men on the in his seat. because he has something to do
other side of the House, went around and with the latter railway. The other day, when
told the people that the Government had the ex-Finance Minister was addressing the
$20,000 in the Supplementary Estimates. House in regard to this Crow's Nest Pass
But the hon. ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Fos- Railway, he held up his bands In holy hor-
ter) denies that there were Supplementary ror, and said that $3,000,000 of the people's
Estimates, and I have heard half a dozen money had been thrown away on that lui-
members on the other side of the House: quitous bargain. But at the time that pro-
make the same statement. Therefore, it is position was before this House, the hon.
very evident that the hon. member for West leader of the Opposition said nothing against
Assinibola had been going around de- it: he was quite willlng to let It pass; and
ceivIng the people of the North-west Terri- the ex-Finance Minister, in the words of the
tories, which I have no doubt he had been hon. member for LIsgar (Mr. Richard-
doing. son), retreatedi to the tall timber. He dId

Now, take the expenditure by the present not stay in the House to vote, but went
Government on Consolidated Account for the when the vote was called. Now, I elaim
year 1897-98. and compare it with the ex- that the bargain that was made with the
penditure of hon. gentlemen opposite for Canadian Paelfle Railway Company, was lu
their last year, leaving out of account the the Interests of the people, for this reason.
$41,000,000 which they had brought down In the first place, the road was acquired for
for 1896-97. In 1897-98, the expenditure of the purpose of opening up the mineral re-
the present Goverument was $38,832,525.70. sources of the Kootenay country, and, in the
But of this over $2,000,00 was for new second place, for the purpose of furnishing a
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arnrket for the produets of the North-west commodities which the settler must have,
Territories. Look at the contract that was and these reductions in the rates of freight
made. The Government of the day gave the are a great boon to our people. Another
Canadian Pacifie Railway, for the construe- !tem I forgot to mention is the item of coal
tion of this road, some $3,360,000 by way of ioil, on which ithis Government got a redue-
subsidy, and they gave that subsidy without tion of 20 per cent, which means three cents
granting them any monopoly whatever. The per gallon to the profit to the people of Ma-
Government took care to safeguard the inter- nitoba and the Territories. They also got a
ests of the people in every particular. They reduction in freight rates on all the grain
took care to retain for the people running I exported from Manitoba and the North-west
powers over that road. They were not pre- of three cents per hundred pounds, and tak-
pared to do as hon. gentlemen opposite did ing last year's crop. that would amount to a
some years ago, allow the Canadian Pacifie saving of something like $500,000 to the peo-
Railway to stand with a club at one of the iple out there. Take the imports, the redue-
passes between the prairies and the Pacific tions in freight rates on these would cer-
Ocean and levy toll; but they said : This pass tainly amount to close on $300.000 more. so
belongs to the people, and it must belong to that I think I am within the mark when I
the people for all time to come. Therefore. say that this Government effected by this
they retained running powers for the people, bargain, a saving in freight rates of no less
and also retained control of the road. Furi- than $800,000 per year to the people of Mani-
ther, they got 50,000 acres of the coal lands toba and the Territories.
we hear so much about, to keep them for the;I wish now to ask your attention to the
people of this country. Besides. they got re- bargain entered into by the late Govera-
ductions in freight rates, which I have heard ment with the Regina, Long Lake and Sas-
estimated here as equal to $600,000, but katchewan Company. I would ask the hon.
which I claim to be equal to not les than member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davini,
$800,000, for the settlers of the North-west who styks hirself the walch-dog of the
Territories, and, for that matter, for the;Territories. why lie did fot see that this
people of the whole Dominion of Canada. bargain was not conciuded which fastened

I have the items here. Upon all green such a ronopoly on the people of my dis-
fruit brouglit into Manitoba and the North- itriet. Why. the laie Government gave the Re-
west Territories, we got a reduction in tgina, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail-
freight of 33A per cent. And that is a bene- ,%vay no less than 6.400 acres of the best
fit, not only to the people of the North-west.lands of the North-west Territories in the
but of the whole Dominion. We do not Saskatchewan Valley per mile for building
raise fruit in the North-west, we can grow blin road, not one acre of whicl have they
cattle and all sorts of grain but we do not sold at less than $2 an acre. and sore of
profess to be able to grow fruit, and the whieh they have sold aI $3 an acre, so that
people of Ontario, who grow apples, have a taking a reasonabie estimate of $2 an acre,
profitable market In our country provided 1 find that this corpany got $12,800 per mile
we can get reasonable rates of freight. Up for building Ihat road, besides $80,000 a
to that time, however, we did not. I my- year for twenty years cash subsidy, for
self had to pay $518 freight on one car-loait carryingIhe mails into that district. And
of apples, whlch I purchased from the hon. ail this for the construction of a road, whlch
mnember from Huron (Mr. MeMillan) and lb onIy cost the eompany $10,000 per mile to
which were brougiht from Seaforth, Ont., to build. There was no agreement made about
Prince Albert. In obtaining that 33J per runnîng powers or bonding privileges or
cent reduction, or a reduction of $170 per anything else, but the people were handed
car, the Goverament saved a dollar per bar- cver holus bolus b this railway company.
rei on every barrel brought into Manltoba And further, mark this, that the people of
and the North-west. That is not only a Saskatehewan were fot aliowed, under the
benefit to the people of Manitoba and the labo Governmenb to tax railway corpor-
Territories but also the people of Ontarb allons, but, on the other band, these rallway
and the rest of the country who have this corporations were allowed 10 tax us b their
commodity to sell. This Government also heart's content and to do what they pieased
eecured a reduction in the rates of freight wilh the people of that district. Wfat dil
on cordage and binder twine of 10 per cent, this company do when they got tbis grant
which are also largely used by our agri- of 6,400 acres per mile b build that road 1
culturists. On agricultural implements of They wenb b 1the Engllsh market and bond-
all kinds, set up, or in parts, they obtained ed lb at $3,8W,000. Now, the figures ln the
a reduction of 10 per cent ln the freights. biue-book show that lb only cost lhem $2,-
On Iron, including bar, band, Canada plates,1500,000 b bulld the road. Where then did
galvanized, sheet, pipe, pipe fittings, nails.the balance, or $1,300,000 go? Il must have
spikes and horse shoes, 10 per cent. They gone mb 11te pockets of somebody. And tu
also got a reduction in freight rates of 10 what position do the people of ry district
per cent. On window glass, they got a si- fInd thernselves? They find themselves lu
mnilar reduction. Also on paper for building tî oiin htte aentol a
and roofing purposes and roofing felt, boxinreto11em eywchteoda-
a~nd packing, 10 per cent. Also on woodentulyosbtaoonhiadtoal$-

ware bosehl urntur. Thse re il 00argain ethred adt by te late neer
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asked for because it was not built through all it, the bon. member for West Assinibola
a section of country which would commend came junketing up to Prince Albert. In
itself to any one of ordinary judgment. Why fact it is mentioned In the verses I read :
C.id not the hon. member for West Assinibola "We had a short visit from Davin." He
(Mr. Davin), who always speaks of himself stayed there a couple of days and arranged
as the watch-dog of the Territories, see that to cone back. They thought they bad made
the Manitoba and North-Western line was arrangements to defeat the successful can-
built which the people needed and asked for Oidate, Mr. McLeod. They established a
Instead of this road. Instead of doing this, poll at a place away down seven liundred
he sat quiet as a mouse and never once miles from Prince Albert, where there are
opened his mouth. I do not know from per- a lot of poor people, they thought they could
sonal knowledge, but it was generally ru- manipulate, as they had manipulated thein
moured that he remained silent because he in the old days through the Hudson's Bay
was afraid of injuring the Regina "Leader," Company officials and others. But the bon.
Which at that time, I believe, was his pro- gentleman did not succeed in electing his
perty. friend the ex-Speaker of the Assembly ; but,

Take the Calgary and Edmonton road, of on the contrary. that gentleman was buried
which I shall not speak at any length, be- ont of siglit again. I wish to remind the
cause the bon. member for Alberta (Mr. lion. gentIeiîian of that fact. because lie
Oliver) is liere and will probably have occa- migbt forget it.
sion to attend to that himself. That is in a Now, I wisb to refer for a short time to
still worse position. and any one, I do not'the management of the Post Office DeparL-
care whether he be Conservative. Liberal, i.ent. i'c hon. gentleman spoke of ihe
Grit, Tory or Patron. who will compare the nranagement of the Post Ofice Department
two bargains-the business bargain made by under the present Administration. I hav'-
tbls Government witb the Canadian Pacifi hntere a small book, not the "bible" referrel
Railway in connection witb the Crow's Nest ow by the hon. member for Coipto timr.
Pass and tbe bargcains the late Goverment Pope). but it migt we l be the bible of tbe
made witi the Calgary and Edmonton, and Conservatives for It bas blne cover. It 1h
also the Regina, Long Lake and Saskateme- a supplementary report of the Postiaster
wan road, not to mention the Manitoba and General for the year 1Son.k t " bissureyoU
North-Western Railway Company and ail the there is good reading ln it, and I would ad-
other caipanes in the land, wl oind that vise anybody who bas nftor ton (Mso
te record of the present Goverment stands to read bIt I ommend it especiaily to my
out luver f ourable contrast wit that f Conservative friends all over the country.
lIs predecessors. I defy any one tc show Thisels us soniethinr of the doings of the
one cbarttr given under the late Admin.-s- party of econonîy and bonesty as the repre-
tration, during eighteen years, lu whch tay sentative of hich the lion. meaber for
afeuarded the interests of the peope, or West ss nio a spoke. l this book we flnd

oLe charter granted during the three short that contrats were let witlout tender. and
years since this Goverment caine into office. iat tey were renewed, year after year
iu wh the interests of the people baveraoty r without tender. We fnd that if anwinior
been thoroughly safeguarded. rt tender came in a supporter of the Gov-

I must apologize to the House for taking crumeut would simply drop a letter to the
up so much time speaking of the hon. mem- Iostniaster Generaland le wouid renew the
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). but I ld contract at te same price, though per-
think It advsabie to give the House some haps, lie bad a tender for twenty or thirty
little inforation concernng that hon. genîper cent less lun is bands. Now the hon.
tieman. I arnafraldbi sý labours lu the iember for West Assinibola is not gui.tmes
Saskatchewan district bave borne no frit.iW this regard. I was looking over this book,
As I mentioned, lie came taSaskatcbewan and under the headin ""Manitoba and ahe
for the purpose of eiectlnga hreat friend of North-west Territories," I fnd a case men-
bis, Speaker of the Assembly. tiond in wee Wthe hon. gentleman wasuin-

terested. There was a contract let for the
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. wat the o en o il al e

gentlman satesIs pefecty uPosm a sri the neal ad ewouBl renth

gentlef Wsta Asnibfac(M un). Hednesford. Mr. H. lo cmt hdseaamgentleman
Mr. DAVIS. 0f course I aceept the state- here, hputan a tender for $90 a year, and

ment of tie bon. gentleman- h o another gentleman tendered at $94 a year.
eBut the lion. member for West Assiniboa

Mr. SPEAKER. arnsorry to say I dsdk w did not want these tenders accepted. le
fot catch the statement of the hon. member îelonged to a party o purIty and economy,
(Mr. Davis), but I think It could be cttra- so he wrote a letter, whcb is as follows
dtcted In a melder formrMr.DAVIN.ThMr.pe eawhatthehon.arrmOttawa,ib 8twe May, 1895.MtAemnI tte o etlemnuep H My dear Sir Adophe,- bave jut recelved

my staement.te lnclosed. from a great frlend of ours. Ir you
Mr. DAVIS. O wll say, then that It wash can manage to give Cockwll the carryIng, of the

a ery strange col dence that as soon as mail you wl do well. I know the lad; ye la
Balmost a bero. have known h m bring tiit chrl her sowten ofs o membe tobeil from Loon Creek u the fae of a stronwas DVISIwl tunder, hatitoscnd mande the glv bockwil th e r-orng, of the

Mr. DAVIS.
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most extraordinary feats that probably have ever
been performed.

Yours truly,
N. F. DAVIN.

The Hon. Sir A. P. Caron, K.C.M.G.,
Postmaster General, Ottawa.

And lie wanted this hero of bis, who, I have
nlo doublt, was a good Tory and a heeler of
lis own, to get the difference between $125
and $90 a year to put in bis own pocket.
And the hon. member for West Assinibola
is nfot the only one. Take a case in my own
district. There was one contract that had
been let to the same party from the time
the road went in until I was elected. The
contractors. Messrs. Leeson and Scott, had
the contract for a route of 90 miles between
S askatoon and Battleford. They had no1
imtermediate post office to serve and the.v
carried the mail twice a week. The price
was about $7,200 a year. Now, there were
other gentlemen of the same political stripe
as the hon. member for West Assinibola
who were hungry and wanted to feed at the
publie trougli. But these contractors were
like the big hog who was eating all the
r-will, while the lean pigs were gruntIng
round and waniting to get a little, but when
they caie to the trough. the fat fellow
would drive them away. One of these dis-
coutented parties. a gentleman by the name
of Stovel, got very restless. The hon. gentle-
man knows him well, as he is one of his
good heelers. He writes to the Postmasteri
General complaining that the contract has
been let for ten or twelve years without
tender, and offers to take it at $5,000 and
furnish all the security required. Mr. Mac-
dowell. the gentleman who represented the
district in this House at the time. apparently
had not a very strong pull with the Adminis-
tration of that time. He wrote a letter re-
conmending that the contract be given to
Mr. Stovel. on the ground that It was in the
Interest of the country that the saving
should be made. Mr. McLeod, the post office
inspector in Winnipeg, also recommended
that the contract be given to Mr. Stovel, on
the ground that he had investigated the
matter and found that Mr. Stovel was
a thoroughly responsible man. But a certain
hon. gentleman who was then on the Tre-
sury benches, I thlnk, Mr. Daly, wrote a let-
ter, which Is published In this book, lIn which
he says th'it le wlshes Messrs. Leeson and
Scott to get the contract. Notwithstanding
the letter of the hon. member for Saskatche-
wan for that time and the recommendation
of the post office inspector, and notwith-
standing that a change would effect a sav-
ing of $2,200 a year, the contract was re-
newed with Messrs. Leeson and Scott at the
old figure. I have heard that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. DavIn) has said something about
me in conneetion with a post olee. A Uttle
paper In Battleford, for which he may write
occasional correspondence, published a lot
of trash last winter saying I was connected
with some post office contract jobbery. The
only jobbery that I know of In regard to

post office contracts came f rom the hon.
member's friends in that district. When I
was elected, this Tory contractor. who had
been feeiing at the public trough, had the
audacity to write to me a letter offering me
$1,00) if I would allow the contract to rua
eighteen months. It evidently was a fat
contract. My answer was to write to the
Postmaster General to cancel the contract at
once, and it was cancelled. And that con-
tract vas let for less than $2,000. So there
was about $5,200 a year, something over
$30,000 altogether. that had been put in
these men's pockets-enough to bulld a
bridge across the Saskatchewan. And this
was only one contraet ; there are twenty or
thirty lu the North-west Territories. This
contractor, apparently, regarded it as a busi-
ness transaction and It seemed to be one to
which lihe was accustomed. Apparently lie
had been doing business on these lines, and
had, no doubt, come to the conclusion
that every man had his price.
And he approached me in that way.
fie approached me in the same way as he
had been doing to this other gentleman,
but lie found out he had to deal with differ-
ent material.

Mr. DAVIN. I beg the hon. gentleman's
pardon. But do I understand him to say
that I ever had any transaction with Mr.
Leeson in respect to any contract?

Mr. DAVIS. I said lie was your political
friend. You will not deny that.

Mr. DAVIN. I never un my life had a
word of conversation with Mr. Leeson on
any subject of the kind.

Mr. DAVIS. I was going to say that
there was over $5,000 a year on that little
contract being stolen from the people of
this country. Let me make a comparison.
There is a mail contract that runs from
Prince Albert to Melford. ninety miles, the
same distance as this other contract running
to Battleford. I think it serves not less than
twelve post offices ; while the poor half-
breed who carried the mail on that line
gets only $600, while this other gentleman
was getting $7,200. But there was a rake-
off in some places ; as I said before, it was
done on business principles. Somebody was
getting , it, I know It was not the member
for Saskatchewan at that date, because lie
recommended that the contract be let to
another party, which was not done. Now,
on all the contracts in the Territorles we
were paying more than $50,000 a year
over what the work should cost, and
no doubt there was a rake-off for
these people. The member for West
Assinibola could no doubt give valuable
testimony as to who participated. No doubt
It was easy to form associations, easy to
have ermpaign literature and all that sort
of thing in a state of matters like that.
We find that contracts of this kind have
been running for years, fnot only In Sas-
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katehewan and Alberta, but all over the on. It Is a question that Interests the
country, from the Atlantic to the Paclflc. t people of the North-west Territories, it is
But that lias been changed ; we now have I a question that will come up on the plat-
an honest administration of public affairs form at the next general election, I have
in this respect. The contracts have been no doubt, and therefore it would have been
re-let with a consequent saving of over ,well if the hon. member for West Assini-
$700,000 to the people of this country since1 bola had given his experience. not only
the present Postmaster General took pos- i his experience at this temperance lecture,
session of that department. Now we have I but his experience at Medicine Hat at one
got penny postage that these gentlemen! time during the election campaign. I do not
sneer at, these sanie gentlemen that were know what happened there again, but peo-
waving the old lIag for years and years- ple talked something about a wheelbarrow.
" the old flag and an appropriation," that I heard the hon. gentleman quoting a littie
1s what they used to say out west. Now, piece of poetry the other night about an
I have just one thing more, and that 1s Irish jaunting car. I do not know that
the question of prohibition. I do not know I ever heard him say anything about riding
that my bon. friend from West Assini- in a wheelbarrow, but we have heard a
bola mentioned the question of prohibition,; story up there to that effect. I think the
but I think be did allude to it ln some way. hon. gentleman knows something about the
I may say that there is no gentleman sIt- Nwidth of th streets. However, I have no
ting in thls House to-day who is in a better doubt that he is a gccd temperance man
position to speak with authority on that I because he joined the temperance lodge lim-
question that the member for West Assinl- mediately after this memorable ride, and
bola. Why, Sir, he is an expert, his advice î therefore he ought to be able to speak
should be taken, he knows all about it. I| with authority on this subject. I do not
remember one occasion when Lhe came to : wish to shirk this question at all, I will
Prince Albert to deliver a temperance lee- Ifmake my position very plain upon it. I
ture in the Methodist church. That was think the Government of the day have done
In the old prohibition days when there was perfectly right, and I am willing to take
supposed to be no liquor out there ; thai the responsibility for wbat I say bere, be-
is to say, If a inan got liquor to drink h I cause the district that I represent gave
was breaking the law. But the hon. mem- I a majority in favour of prohibition. But,
ber, as I understand, for some reason failed 1 Sir, the niajority was small, the vote polled
to deliver that lecture. It was a good deal was small, as It was all over the Dominion.
like the speech that was never deliveredi I do not think the Government would be
here in Ontario. I remember a speech that justified in bringing In a prohibitory mea-
thec hon. gentleman was advertised to de- j sure on a vote of 23 per cent of the people.
liver in Stratford. The speech came outi I bave had some experlence with the pro-
in the paper with hig head-lines, " Greal I hibitory law in the North-west Territeries,
speech by Nicholas Flood Davin, M.P.' because I was there in the old prohibition
Not enly was the speech there. but the days. Unless you have the people behind
cheers were there. Frequent parentheses this law you cannot enforce it. What ts
filled with " great applause." "tremendous the use of passing legislation when you
enth usiasm.," "clheers, cheers." I tell you know everybody la going te break it ? There
the member for West Assiniboia knows how is no sense in doing that at all. The
to put in cheers. I think he must have a trouble is to get the publie to look at a
grievance against the " Hansard'" reporters breach of a prohibitory law in the same
of this House, and also against the gallery, light as they do a breach of any other law.
because in reporting bis speeches they do That la my experience on this question in
not put in cheers. Well, he started in to the North-west Territories years ago. We
deliver this lecture at Prince Albert, and could not get the people to look at it as
the lecture was never delivered. There hap- a crime, the people in the country were
pened to be a beastly-shall I caU it ?-well, breaking the law continually, and the mem.
it was an ungainly, unsightly diteh between ber for West Assiniboia knows that. I say
the Methodist ehurch and the hotel where that in order to enforce a law of that kind
the hon. gentleman was stopping. What we have got to have the people behind us.
happened to the diteh I do not know, but Another thlng-what do you propose to do
when the hon. member appeared before with the province of Quebec ?-notwith-
the church doors the people were just leav- standing the story that we heard from my
ing. He insisted on going Into deliver the hon. friend from Compton (Mr. Pope) about
lecture, but the clergyman held up his stuffing the ballet-hoxes, and all that sort
hand and said : " Oh, ne, just go of thing. No matter what he may say,
away." The hou. gentleman was a ter- the fact remains that the province of Que.
rible looking sight. I do not know whether bec, by a sweeping majority, voted against
he looked like a Free Trader, or a Liberal or It. Are you going to paso legialation to
a Conservative, but he was a terrible look. coere the province of Quebee ? You can-
Ing sight anyway at that time. Therefore, not do that. This If a question the people
I say that this prohibition question Is one of the provinces will have to settle them-
tbat the hon. member might have touched selves. The only way this matter, can be

Mfr. DAVIS. .
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settled is by an amendment to the British compare the administration of the Yukon
North America Act to allow the people of with the administration in California ln 1847.
each province to deal with it tbemselves. Hon. gentlemen opposite may say, that this
If the people of Quebec want to drink liquor, administration was not under the British
the people of Ontario have no right to force flag. Well, I will take a country that la
their views down their throats ; and if the under the eritish flag, and i will sait
people of Ontario wish to have prohibition, that I am quite willing to compare the
why should the people of Quebec force their administration of affairs in Australla
views on the people of Ontario ? The only in the early days of the gold fever there,
thing to do is to allow each province to when there were bushrangers and all
settle this question locally ; and that is the kinds of people about, and where many mur-
position that this Government or any Gov. dered men were found. That was under the
ernment will eventually have to take. 1 British flag. I will come nearer home, and
was speaking with a temperance man in I will compare the administration of affairs
my district, one of the leaders. and I said: in the Yukon with the administration of
Do you suppose you could enforce a pro- affairs in Manitoba by hon. gentlemen oppo-
hibitory law in this country ? Look at site, when they started in to open up that
the enormaous extent of our boundary line country. It is not so many years ago ; we
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie ; look at the all kiow how hon. gentlemen bungled In that
scattered settlements. How do you propose respect. We know about how they sent
to enforce a prohibitory law in this country? ' their lieutenant-governor and their offleials
How are you going to enforce these prohibi- up to take possession of the country, when
tory laws ?" He said that it should be done. they had no right to take possession of It.
I said: "Supposing that a prohibitory law We had the beautiful spectacle of a lieu-
were passed, and you saw your neighbour tenant-governor, appointed by the Crown,
going home with a gallon keg of whisky. holding court on American territory. The
would you consider it your duty to inform bungling of the Goverument of that day and
upon hlm?") The answer was : "No." I their officials started a rebellion in Mani-
said : "Suppose you saw a man stealing toba. Hundreds of good, loyal British sub-
another's cow, or burning his house, would Jects were shut up li Fort Garry and
you go and inform on him?" The answer was: starved, and it ended in the unfortunate
• Yes." That is the way it is all over the murder of poor Scott. This was the kind of
country. You cannot get people to look upon administration that was given in that coun-
breaking such a law as a crime. There is no try. I wIll go further than that, because it
use of trylng to pass a prohibitory law with- may be said, that Manitoba was lsolated at
out having at least half of the people be- that time, and that it was impossible to
hind it, because you must assume that those reach it without golng through American
people who do not take sufficient interest in territory, though the same may be said of
the question to go to the polls, are against the Yukon district to-day. The late Govern-
prohibition. ment undertook to open up the North-west

Now, I want to speak a few words about Territories, which were in fo sense Isolated.
some charges that were levelled by the hon. They were connected with the east by a
member for West Assinibola ln reference to great railway, by that great band of Iron
the administration of the Yukon. He made that hon. gentlemen opposite are so fond of
some serlous charges, but, like the rest talking about. The Government sent up
of the charges made by the hon. gentleman, there all the political hacks of the east, as
he fails to present the proofs. What proof offeials, and these people were responsible
bas the hon. gentleman given us that any of for that unfortunate rebellion, where mil-
the officials in the Yukon have misbehaved lions of treasure were destroyed, where the
themselvesa? He bas no proofs ; he attacks blood of innocent people was shed, where
Mr. Ogilvie, and says he is not a fit person the houses of hundreds of people were burn-
to act as commissioner to Investigate these ed over their, heads. Yet hon. gentlemen
charges. Mr. Ogilvie bas the confidence of opposite wHI get up and talk about the eon-
the people of this country, be they Liberals dition of affairs in the Yukon. Two rebel-
or Conservatives. I have known him for a lions inside of fifteen years is their record.
long tme ; he bas worked lu my district, After the officiais had caused that rebellion,
and no finer man ever came into that part the Government sent a commission to inves-
of the country. The bon. member for West tigate, with the result that every person who
Assinibola bas not a tittle of proof that was a voter and a supporter of hon. gentle-
any wrong-doing bas been done ln the Yu- men opposite, was paid for everythlng he
kon, but he comes here and asks this House I lost, and a great deal more than he lost. I
to take his statements without evidenee. I know of one case, where a man was allowed
am quite willing to compare the administra- $13.000 for a lot of stuff that he could carry
tion of the affairs of the Yukon, as carried on bis back. If that man had been a Liberal,
on by the present Government, with the ad- j there would have been nothing for hlm at
ministration of affairs in any new country ail. I will Instance the case of two widows,
that has been opened up, into wbich there who were like the women grinding at the
bas been a rush of placer miners, such as mii, in the sense that one was taken, and
took place lu the Yukon. I arn willng to the other was left. One happened to be the
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widow or a Conservative, with a son; the this House one time and voted against his
other the widow of a Liberal, and she also own resolution. Does he say he did not
had a son. The Conservative widow was do that ?
paid ler account lu full, while the other Mr. DAVIN. There Is no truth whateverwidow never got a cent. The lon. member ;n it.for West Assinibola mentloned the names
of several officials-among them, that Mr. DAVIS. I suppose I will have
of Mr. McGregor. He sald-I speak subjeet to accept the hon. gentleman's state-
to correction-that he was a horse thief. Is ment, but we will see about that later
that not what the bon. gentleman said0? on. When he is ln the Territories, the bon.
Well, I see no difference between one who: gentleman (Mr. Davin) is a great advoeate
steals a farmer's horse, and a man wh0o of free binder twlne, and ln this House
steals the character of an official 3,000 mIles used to sweat ln every pore over the wrong
away. One steals the horse and is amenable that was being done the farmers, and lis
to the law ; but the other steals the official's own paper, the Regina "Leader " used to
character, knowing that there Is no punish- publish bis long speeches, freely interlarded
ment to be meted out to him, because he is with applause and immense enthusiasm.
protected by this roof, under whIch we Now, ln the session of 1891 the present
stand to-day. I am quite willing to compare Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) moved
Mr. McGregor, a man with unblemished re- that binder twine be put on the free list,
putation. with such men as Bedson. Hayter but the hou. gentleman (Mr. Davin) voted
Reed, General Middleton, and a gang against that, and he excused himself on
of satellites, who went up during the rebel- the ground that he did not know what bis
lion to plunder the poor people. Talk about constituents wanted ln the matter, and ln
a horse thief! Bedson, who was one of the the Regina "Leader" there is an article
great pushers ln the Conservative party, on binder twine, April 7th, 1892, In which
drove away a whole herd of horses, besides the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) wrote:
which, he is known as to have taken a man's

billard abl. Wehav Midletn taing In the interests of the farmers of Western As-billiard table. We have Middleton taking sinibola, the "'Leader " raises its voice against
-the duty on binder twine. We have felt for yearsing to a half-breed, named Champagne. He that the National PolIcy bore too heavily on the

was brought before Judge Burbidge, who North-west, and with regard to the particular
found that he had taken the horse. Cbam-. item of binder twine, no one has come forward
pagne was offered $200 for bis horse. They to defend a proceedlng whicb compels the farmers
took everything but the red-hot stove, and to pay some $400,000 more for the twine than the
they would have taken that, if they could twine Is actually worth.
have got their hands on it. It tl-becomes There are more farmers ln the Territories
the hon. gentleman to talk about the affairs now than there were then, and if la 1811,
of the Yukon. I think the administration of as the hon. gentleman asserts, $400,00M
affairs in the Yukon will compare favour- would be saved to the farmers of the North-
ably with the administration of affairs in west Territories. then according to the same
the North-west Territories under the regime calculation, $1,000,000 Is saved to the farm-
of the hon. gentlemen on the other side of ers now by this Government putting binder
the House. twine on the free list. The hon. gentleman

I Just want to devote a few minutes fur- made a speech in Parliament supporting a
ther to my lon. friend from West Assin- reduction of duty on binder twine, and it
ibola. There was one misstatement that he wlll be interesting to see how he voted. It
made on the platform at Prince Albert; I was a very pathetie speech ; bis sympathy
heard him speaking to the people there, and was oozing out of every pore for the poor
I could hardly keep from laughing. -He farmers of the Territories, but when it came
said : "Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, If to the test vote, the hon.'gentleman (Mr.
there is one thIng more than another that I Davin) turned around and voted agalnst the
am known for, It is my slncerity." Talk resolution. He could send his speech to-
about the sincerity of the hon. member (Mr. the farmers ln the North-west Territories.
Davin). Why, he las been moving motions but they were not In a position to know
lu this House for several years, and then how he voted, and they no doubt would
taking to the woods, so that he would not come to the conclusion that he voted as he
vote for them. spoke. Such, however, was not the case.

Mr. DAVIN (West Assinibola). I ask the The hon. gentleman Is very fond of talk-
hon. gentleman's permission to make a .g about independence ln ts House, but

where Is there any Independence In con-
duet like that. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Davin) told us In one of his speeches, and
Mr. DAVIN. Th, hon. gentleman (Mr. I agree with him for once, that the air

Davis) has made a statement for which of the North-west Territorles was so In-
there Is not the least foundation n fact. Iigorating and so fine that any man whodrank in that ozone never wished to leave

Mr'. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The hon. the Territories. . But, Mr'. Speaker, I know
member (Mr. Davin) moved a resolution in that on several occasions the hon. gentie-

Mr'. DAVIS.
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man (Mr. Davin) was only too anxious to he actually does not know what he has
leave the Territorles, if he could be piteh- said and written. He reminds me of a
forked in as Minister of the Interlor at Ot-; story which I will repeat for bis benefit.
tawa. We all know how disappointed he A gentleman once had a parrot and a dog,
was when Mr. Dewduey was hoisted xi and the parrot was trained to say " Sie
over his head. We all know that he called im," so .that the dog would Jump up and
the Ministers of that day a cabinet of tackle any other dog that happened to be
antiques, and statedil.that he could not sup- around. One day the parrot was perched
ply them with brains. I suppose the hon. on the back of a chair, and the dog was
gentleman (Mr. Davia) lias forgotten this, lying on a mat on the ficor. The parrot
but we lin the Nortlh-west Territories have said "Sie 'im." and the dog jumped up,
not forgotten it, and we feel like keeping but finding no other dog around he went
hin in mind of it. The record shows that for the parrot, and in a few moments there
in 1893, wlien the Postmaster General agailn was a confused mixture of parrot and fea-
moved that binder twine be placed on the thers and dog. The parrot escap>d and
free list, the hou. gentleman (Mr. Davi'1) started to scratch the side of his head. and
supported the motion in his speech and on reflecting, he called out: I know wliat
voted against it. In 1893 Mr. Dalton Mc- is the matter with me, I talk too mucl.
Carthy moved the followlng resolution: -So it is with the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Since the introduction of the protective sys- Davin). He ta!ks too much, and he does
tem, sufficient time bas elapsed for the establish- not remember half the time what he has
ment and development of such manufacturing in- said. In order to keep up the farce with
dustries as, under existing conditions, can be suc- his constituents, on the 13th February, 1893,
cessfully carried on in Canada. Moreover, many the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) moved the
manufacturers sheltered behind the rampart thus following resolution:
erected have formed combinations and trusts
whIch prohibit competition and maintain mon- That It is the opinion of this House that the
opolies. i duty on barbed wire, on agricultural Implements,

That the existing tariff, defensible only as a on coal oil and on cotton should be reduced so as
protective measure, has proved in many Instances to give no more than reasonable protection, and
oppressive and burdensone to the great mass that the duty on binder twine should be abol-
of the consuming classes, and especially to those ished.
engaged in agrieultural pursuits ; Is unfair and
unequal in Its Incidence, and has been productive The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) was will-
of discontent, verging on disloyalty, among those ing at that time to have a reasonable pro-
wbo suffer from its injustice. 1 tection, but now he is extremely anxious

That no sufficient reason bas been adduced,or that the whole thlng should be wlped out.exIsts, requiring Investigation respecting the fore- He has changed his mid since ie went on
going facts, which are notorious, nor justify- .
ing delay in the passage of remediat legislation, the other side of the House. Now, Mr.
which Is Imperative. Speaker, the hon. gentleman never pressed

this motion to a division, but as is custom-The liou. member for West Assiniboia (Mr. ary wltl i hm, when the question came lie-
Davin) on that occasion shirked the vote, re wth ho, hebthe quetlna e-
and he explained the matter, In an articlef
which lie sent to the Regina " Leader," his treated to the woods.
own paper. and which it will be very In- Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). He got under
teresting for the House to hear. He said: the barn.

Any resolution Impugnlng the existing fiscal Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Yes, he gotpollcy is, as demonstrated on the strictly party bT p e
vote on Mr. McCarthy's3 motion, regarded as one under the barn. The present Postmaster
expressing want of confidence In the Government, General (Mr. Mulock) had previously intro-
It was impossible for Mr; Davin, advocating a duced a resolution to make binder twine
protective tariff, to support a resolution con- free, but this the hon. gentleman (Mr.
demning such a tariff and suggestIng unrestricted Davin) opposed, and I will read a brief ex-
reciprocity with the United States, but we do not tract from his speech as reported in hisexaggerate when we say that Mr. McCarthy's own paper
proposals of reduction of customs met with the *
private approval of many members of both par- Mr. Foster had promised to make known the
ties. It la easily understood that, with party Government policy on the tariff, and li the face
discipline- of such a request he (Davin) could not have voted
It had his "private9" approval, but he was for the motion. Had he done so, he would have

been supporting what, coming from a member ofafraid to vote for It. These are the words the Opposition, was practically a vote of want of
of a man who ls constantly talking about confidence in the Government.
his independence and sincerity. I would
call the attention of the House to the last The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) did net
sentence in this article. The hon. gentle- know as much then about the Intentions of
man (Mr. Davin) thought It was a terrible his own Government as he seems to know
thing for the late Mr. Jameson tosay some- now about the Intentions of the present
thing of that sort, but here he s writing iGovernment. He was apparently not "the
the very same thing himself that hie con. gretest orator ini Canada - then, as they
demned i othera. The hon. gentleman (Mr recently billed him ln the North-west Ter-
Davin) hias said and written se muchi that ritories.
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Now, in the session of 1893, Mr. Cleveland had
a motion for free coal oil, and respecting this, the
hon. member for West Assinibola, sent the
following to his paper on 13th February, 1893 :-

"A proposal was now before the House to abol-
ish the duty on coal oil. He (Davin) could not go
that far,-
To-day I find he is asking for free coal oil.
How things change in a few years when a
man ioves from one side of the House Io
the other.
-but that the duty should be reduced. Speak-
ing on binder twine, he (Davin) made a strong
appeal for free binding twine for the farmers of
Manitoba and the North-west."
Members from the west can congratulate
the hon. gentleman on any strong appeals
he may make, but we would like to see
Lim at least consistent enough to vote as
Le speaks in the House.

I am sorry I have had to take up so much
time in referring to the hon. gentleman.
but lie has not been very complimentary to
me. On Friday night, in his speech. the
hon. nember said-I quote this from "Han-
sard":

I will do anything to oblige my hon. friend.
Is that my hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr.
T. O. Davis) who is making an interruption ?
Let us have a good one, as he said when he went
into a Winnipeg cigar store the other day, and
the storekeeper asked him whether he would like
a foreign or a domestie cigar. "I do not know,"
lie said, " but give us a good one."

From that I infer that the hon. member for
West Assinibola thought I did not know the
difference between an imported and a do-
mnestic cigar. I can tell him that I have sold
as well as smoked plenty of imported as
well as domestie cigars, and I can tell him
that not only do I know the difference be-
tween therm, but I can tell an Irish jackass
when I see him.

The hon. member for West Assinibola
says lie was the means of getting $20,000 for
the people of the North-west Territories for
creameries. The hon. gentleman forgets that
the p resent Government has spent for cream-
eries in the Nort'i-west Territories not less
than $32,000 ; so that the people evidently
got frcm this Government a great deali more
than the hon. member asked for. He must,
have great influence with this Government,
but lie evidently had the ground work laid
ln the Supplementary Estimates of 1896-97
to which I alluded a little while ago.

Now, I repeat the challenge which I have
already made to the hon. gentleman. The
hon. gentleman, ln the town hall at Prince
Albert, made certain statements with regard
to the Minister of Publie Works and the
Mlinister of the Interior, calling them thieves
and everything else. I told my people that
I would challenge him on the floor of the
House to repeat those charges here. I now
ask him if .he is prepared to go on and
formulate those charges.

Hon. gentlemen opposite say that this
Government have done nothing. I heard

Mr. DAVIS.

-the hon. leader of the Opposition make that
remark. He said he would like to see what
they had done. Well, for one thing they
have settled the Manitoba school question.

I That is something that bothered us in the
Territories, and that question is settled, and
settled to the satisfaction of the people of
the west, and I presume, from the different
members who are walking luto this House
from the province of Quebec. that it is set-
lied to the satisfaction of the people of that
province as well. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
site had been returned to power, I have no
doubt that, with their accustomed bungling,
they would have mismanaged that question
as they did the affairs of the North-west
Territories and Manitoba in their early
days, until they would have had another
rebellion on their hands, with another waste
of the country's blood and treasure. The
right hon. the leader of the Government
promised to settle that question, and he has
settled it successfully.

Ancther thing the Government have done is
this: they have brought the Intercolonial Rail-
way into Montreal, which I claim is greatly
in the interest of the people ot the west.
because it is giving us a competing line all
the way from Parry Sound on the Georgiau
Bay to the Atlantic Ocean, something we
greatly needed. If the Intercolonial Railway
was ever going to be a paylng concern, it
should not be left to end in a buckwheat
field, but It should have a terminus in a
great commercial centre. I have no doubt
that when the returns are brought down we
shall find that that road is paying well.

One of the greatest cries about the tariff
was that the present Administration did
not take off the duty on agricultural impie-
ments. Now, I am strongly of the opinion
that that was a war measure. The lion. mem-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), in an
article in lils paper, said that the reduction
in duty was a substantial relief, and all the
farmers could expect; but to-day he wants
agricultural implements put on the free list.
He is not satisfled to-day wlth what satis-
fied him when his friends were in power. It
all depends on whose ox is gored. If lion
gentlemen opposite had got into power again
it would not have been many months before
they would have put the duty back to 35
per cent. I am sorry the lion. member
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) is not in
the House. In the late election in West
Huron he said the Government were doing
too much for the farmers of this country.
I have here what he said, and I will read it:
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dear Sir.-I notice that the speakers for rMr.McLean are telling the farmers what the Tory
Government would do for them If they got inpower ; yet, strange to say, the story they tel,
on the other side Is entirely opposite.

I had a call from Mr. McLean and his hench-man, Mr. Taylor, the Conservative whip of theHouse of Commons, at my offce on Wednesdaymorning, and during our conversation Mr. Taylorsald : "What we want, Mr. Saunders, is mor
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protection to manufacturers. The Government Is j for notwithstanding al hon. gentlemen may
doing altogether too much for the farmer. If weM say, they will have to gel a policy and cease
(the Tory party) were in power, we would raleiscolding before the people wll listen toîbem
the duty on agricultural Implements to 45 per -we will find a million people In Manitoba
cent, and there would be no free binder twine or and the North-west Territorles, and then we
barb wire. It is the manufacturer we want to
help. What Is the use of pandering to the agri- will see the two hundred millions bushels of
cultural vote ? The present Government is wheat, which the leader of the Opposition
doing too much of that." jpredicted, coming out of that country. But
There is the statement, signed " A. Saun- that will be under Liberal rle, and Rot un-
ders." der such bungling rule as we at last suc-

ceeded ln freemgS ourselves from.
Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria). Mr. 1Ido fot wish ta follow the example set by

Speaker, with the permission of the hon. the hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
gentleman, I would like to make a state- Davin), nor that given us by the leader of
ment in connection with that. Mr. Taylorthe opposition. 1 do fot care ta weary the
is not present, but I saw him, and I saw his House by attempting ta rival either of them.
denial of thatl statement. He gave an un-;I1shah therefore conclude by saying merel-
qualified denial of it from first to last. and1this, that knowing, as I do, the people of the
published his denial in Huron during the North-west Territories-and 1 know at least
election. as much about public feeling there as does

Mr. DAVIS. Well, Mr. Speaker, the gen-
tieman who signed this is the manager of daim that tbey arealnethat ts Gf
an organ factory, a very respectable manthfmersis d it eas lote antrets o!
in West Huron.frmratItasoeagetde.ln Wet Hurn. 1I have letter after letter from supporters of

An hon. MEMBER. He is a Grit. the opposite party, some of them the head
men of that party, to, bear out what I say.

Mr. DAVIS. The lion. gentleman says lie I can tell the hon. member for West Assini-
has seen a contradiction of this by the hon. boia (Mr. Davin) that oneof bis own con-
niember for South Leeds. Did lie see a con- stituents ln the Saskatchewan district,
tradiction of it by Mr. Saunders ? a retIred Brltish officer, who formerly was

Mr. HUGHES. I saw a contradition always the hea centre of the Conserva-
Mr. Taylor, backed up by Mr. MeLean, the

gentemanwho 8 reortei tohavebee fectly satlsfied with this Governmenl,, andigentleman who is reported to have been was ging t support t at the next general
election, andi I have similar assurances from

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Then it is a hundrets of others. The hon. member bas
question of veracity between the hon. meR- made many abortive attempts at organng
ber for South Leeds and this gentleman, who inthe North-west Territories, but bas neyer
is a very respectable man in West Huron. Isuceeetilugettlng together more than a
do not wish to go through a long list, but we corporals guard. and it is an ordînary oc-
know, as a matter of fact, that this Govern- currence to find, at the close of a meeting
ment bas done a great deal for the people. wblch le bas addressetifor two or three
We know that our trade is lncreasing by haurs at a Urne, those who listened ta hlm
leaps and bounds and that immigrants are give three cheers for Laurier as the meeting
flocking Into the North-west. The leader of breaks up. Notwithstanding what organiza-
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) 4aid out tian he ray attempt out there now, aad
in West Huron, that the reason why the though be may continue organîzing fromthI
great West had not filled up and why the ta doomsday, he will fint that when a gen-
two hundred millions of bushels output of!eral election cores on he and bis party wl
grain yearly, which he at one time prediceted e swept out o existence. Ha w111 fot even
that countryl would supply, was not taking bave the vote o! the returnlng. officer the
place, was the low price of wheat. That!1neXt time ta give hlm a seat lu tlla House.
alone, he said, bas kept the country back. n
But, Mr. Speaker, when the late Govern- Mr. W. J. ROCHE (Marquette). There be-
ment succeeded the Government of Mr. Mac- 1 'Dg 50 few representatives, Mr. Speaker, on
kenzie, what was the position ? There was this sida a! the province of Maultobede
then some 12,000 people in the Territories, It ry duty ta takaavantage of thia debate
and when the late Government went out on the Address to touch upon a few of the
there was 80,000 people in them. Thus, lnsubjeets that 1 consider would be Inte
elghteen years, not more than sixty thousand to that particular porton of the Dominion;
people went in and settled. But since this and ta doing 50 I do net at ail pro ta
Government bas been ln office, the hon. Min- toilow the bon. gentleman who bas justsat
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) bas put down ln ail bis perigrinations tram Dan to
30,000 good settlers into that country In the Beerebbbringlng as laedid, a lot of Irrele-
last year, and I venture to say that at the vant matter w1th whlch thls Parllament
end of this year, we wIll find that 40,000shoul have nothlng whatever to do. AS a
more have gone in, and if this party should UedIcal mail, t recalett my mmd an Inter-
remain in power during the next eighteen estng phase of buman nature, andithat la
or twenty years, as I arm confident it will- iow long a man9s tangue w111 cntineta

fo owthtnigal o.gntee a
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wag after bis brains have ceased to work. tain bis seat. I am not going to give this
The hon. gentleman stated that he can al- on my own authority, but will prove it by
ways tell an Irish jackass when he sees one. the affidavit of the defendant himself, the
I have not the least doubt of it, Mr. Speaker, hon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis).
because from long study before the looking- This is the amended defence put in by the
glass, he ought to be thoroughly well ac. hon. member for Saskatchewan. I may
quainted with the appearance of that animal. say that the defendant had given a note for
I eau quite well understand that my hon. $180 to pay the expenses of the protest which
friend from West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) had been entered against him to have that
must have bit the hon. gentleman pretty. protest dropped
bard during the campaign. for otherwlse we
would not have had him attempting a stuin T
speech lunthe House to-day for the purpose, That he made the said note for and on account
as he himself says, of distributlng it among certain costs incurred by the payee in theprosecution by the payee of a certain election
his constituents, and the best evidence that petition filed by the payee of the said note against
lie did not base his statements on facts, the defendant, the duly elected member of the
Is the fact that every time he was called to House of Commons of Canada for the district of
order he had to take something back. Life Saskatchewan, in which petition certain acts of
is too short for me to attempt to correct the misconduct on the part of the defendant's agents
inaccuracles he was guilty of. for his whole at such election were preferred against such
speech was a tissue of unfounded facts and agents, which charges, if proved, would be suffi-

dcient to unseat the defendant and render such
has only to be read by any Intelligent person agents amenable to the provisions of the Dominion
to find-I will not say the untruthfulness- 1 Controverted Elections Act in that behalf; and the
but the inaccuracies of his statements. said note, as given as aforesaid. to prevent lin-

The hon. gentleman indulged considerably quiry into the said charges and insure the aban-
ln personalities and accuses the hon. member donment and dismissal of said petition, and to
for West Assinibola of having attempted to illegally suppress the same, as the payee then well
make a temperance lecture in a church. knew ; and said note was endorsed to the plaintiff

after due, and the said note and the considera-
Well, if we can Judge of fhe number of times tion therefor were and are illegal and contrary
the hon. member for Saskatchewan bas been to public policy.
at church by the language he has used In this
House to-day, no one can suspect him of There was a second affidavit by the same
having attended church, elther for the pur-; gentleman, which reads as follows
pose of making a temperance lecture or lis- I, Thomas O. Davis, o! the town o! Prince
tening to one or for any other purpose. AIbert, in the North-west Territories of Canada,

Let me take a few samples from the hon. merchant, make oath and say:
gentleman's speech which will give you an 1. I am the defendant in this action.
idea of the character of the whole, for if we 2. The circumstances under -which I signed the
are to judge the other parts of bis speech note sued on herein are set out briefly in count 3
on the same basis we will see how very far Of the former affidavit made by me and filed

he was from statng the facts. In fie first herein, and in my examination before the clerk
fo this honourable court in respect thereof.place, let me say ta.thion. member for 3. The note sued on herein was made atter

West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), from bis seat and as a result of certain negotiations which have
the other day, accused the hon. gentleman been conducted by me, and on my behalf, with a
of having made an immoral bargain with re- view to having a certain election petition aban-
gard to his own election ; and I notice that doned which has been filed by the payee of said.
the bon. gentleman did not attempt to deny i note ag.inst my election and return as a membercharge. Tie facts are these. The hon. of Parliament. and in which certain- charges ofthe t emnw op se by a mem e ohsalleged misconduct by agents were made. Manygentleman was opposed by a member of b-f th events of the said negotiations have es-own party, Mr. MePhail, and we are thor- caped my memory, but I now recollect more
oughly conversant with the fact that there clearly than when I made my said former affi-
was a considerable split in the Liberal party davit the circumstances immediately attending
in Saskatchewan at the Dominion elections. the making of the said note. which were as fol-
The ho.gentleman's election was protested Icws
by his opponent, Mr. MePhail, and this pro- One of the conditions voluntarily assumed by

me, and which I was prepared to carry out whentest created se mucli trouble lu the partyIinformed that the said payee had decided tothat the present lieutenant-governor of the abandon his said petition, was to pay the saidTerritories was sent up to Calgary to un- petitioner's costs, which I was advised I was
tangle the twlsted threads. The Lieutenant- liable therefor. However, when I found that the
Governor, however, by mistake, went to the sum demanded was $175, I declined to pay the
wrong Mr. Davis and put his foot in it, and same, as I consldered the amount excessive ; out
as a result the hon. MInIster of the Interior I was then told that unless I agreed to pay the said(Mrsitn had bon senise on bthenrot amount, or whatever sum might be due for costs(Mr. Slfton) had to send bis own brother ouft from the said petitioner, the said election peti-
from Calgary to undo the misehief. An ar- tion would fot be abandoned, but would be con-rangement was then made In order to get Mr. tinued in the name of another petitioner, and IMePhail to drop his protest, by whieh the thereupon signed the said note as an agreementpatronage was to remain in Mr. MePha-l's to pay the said.sum as costs. I think I was pro-
hands, the cost of entering the protest to be mised an itemized statement of these said coste,born bythepresnt embr fo Sakathe-but I never received the samie. I was nlot aware
borne and the present member owasatoCre- until long afterwards that my agreement to paywanandthepresnt embr wa tere-the said costs under the circumstances herein-

Mr. ROCHE.
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before set forth, was contrary to law or publie penitentiary binder twine plant to theli
policy, and when I did become aware that my friend Mr. Hobbs, of London, and delayed
said agreement was illegal I repudiated said note the time whea the twine should come in
and refused to pay same. free until he had been able to sell out. TheI make this affidavit in explanation of the facts lion. iember for Saskatchewan even haddeposed to in my affidavit filed herein and my lo. eber for atchean even hud
oral examination held thereunder, and in support thehardihood to mention coal oi. 0f course
of ny application for leave to amend my defence. the people are buying it for a mere song,

This is the evidence of the immoral bar- row that the Government lias made the enor-

gain the hon. member for West Assinibola mous reduction of one cent a gallon m the
1adi charged the hon. member for Saskatche- duty The legislation of this Governmentinn w b a with regard to coal oil bas had the eff ect ofwa*tn with beimp a party to. 1. have nevex îq!îînJo" 1
hearci of any petition that was made against h g our oil dustry to the greatest
any member being returned to this House monopoly that exists in this or any other

and the defendant paying the costs without ,ountry, a monopoly so powerful as to be
soine consideration. The consideration in able to hold up our railways with a demand
this case wzas that -the party who lad filed of discrimination in their favour, threaten-
the petition should retain the patronage of1 1 that oth1rwise they would take their

the constituency, the lon. member retaining tank cars to lake ports. They have succeed-
edoa closing up small rival conce-:ns and

th eat wold usttae u a ew f te ave boug-ht many of the best wells at Pe-
eheytrolea. Tlhis is an octupus that lias stretchedwhel wrereferred toyth lon ot its anus and 'r.

iember for Saskatchewan. The hon. gen- u asandgsped and seized-

ilemuan attempted to impress this House with Mr. JOHN FRASER (East Lamnbton). Mr.
the idea that the preferential tariff was a Speaker. I ask permission to say a word.
very great benefit to our people, that a great Thrle comnpainy to which the hon. gentleman
niimber of the articles were being imported refers las not purchased any oil wells-
fron Great Britain. But take. for instance,
the item of tar paper, whieh was one of the Mr. ROCHE (Marquette). The hon. gentle-
itens he brouglit forward as illustrating the nuiii 01r. Fraser, Lambton) nay be an auth-
benetit to our western farmers of the pre- oriTy on some of the oil wells, but I hardly
ferential taril!. The value of tar paper think he can be an authority on all the oil
brouglit into this country last year was wells iii the Dominion of Canada. I may mon-
$8.631. How much of that came froni tion also that coal oil is dearer than it was un-
Great Britain do you think ? Just $754 der the old tariff, as we inight expect., cons!-
wor'th, while $7.867 worth came fromt the dering they have handed over this business
Uuited States. Practically the same is to the most gigantic monopoly that exists in
shown lu the case of wood screws. The this or any other country. We have also
vlue of these iniports last year was $1,55 been told that freight rates have been greatly
Of this $499 worth came from England while reduced since the accession of the Liberals
a little over $10,066 worth came frou the to power, because of the contract with the
United States-about one-twentieth of the Crow's Nest Pass road. The hon. meinber
iniports being affected by the preferentia' for Saskatchewan forgets to say that in ac-
i-arff. Then take the item of pronged forks. cord4ance with their well knowin policy for
The numiier inported last year was 58,09S. years past, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
of which 50 came from Great Britain. What had rediîced rates before that, and
wonderful saving to the people to have had tl.ey have reduced then since. They
a reduction of duty on 50 pronged forks. had reduced the rate previous to that.
The lion. gentleman lias told us that this and since then they have reduced the rate
Goverunment lias given us free barbed wire. I on the eastern section of the road. where
It is true they have put barbed wire on the the Crow's Nest Pass contract does not affect
free list. But it happens that nearly all the 1 it at all. Surely, the hon. gentleman is not
barbed wire industries were run by those going to have the hardihood to claim all this
who were Conservatives ia politics. But reduction as a result of the contract made
the case of woven wire was different. between that company and -the Government
Woven wire vas manufactured in the county on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. He las
of Essex. The hon. member for North Essex seen fit to refer to the hon. member for West
(Mr. MeGregor) is an ardent free trader Assiniboia, and to the members of the Con-
when it applies to the other fellow, but a servative party in his district, as having a
great protectionist when an industry in his very limited use for the leader of the Oppo-
own constituency is affected. And so we 1 sition, whose naine, lie says, is searcely ever
bave barbed wire on the free list. while imentioned up there. He should, however,
woven wire comes in under a high duty. have told this House that one of the liveliest
Binder twine also they have put on the free Conservative associations in the whole
list. But under the old tariff that paid only North-west Territories exists in his own
a revenue duty of 12 per cent. But in the town, at Prince Albert, to-day, and recently
way this duty was taken off the peculiar I had one of the most enthusiastie meetings
methods of the Government lin discriminai- Ilknown in the history of that town, endorsing
ing ln favour of their political friends were Ithe actions and policy of the hon. leader of
exemplified. They sold the output of the jthe Opposition. ' Now, thiat hon. gentleman,
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In dealing with the Yukon policy of the pre- pating some of those prospective acts of the
sent Government, had to go back, for a com- Government that they have, thus far, seen
parison, to the policy of other countries fifty fit to keep in the background. The able
years ago. He could not get a modern par- criticisms that have emanated from this side
allel, but had to go back to the days of the of the House, have undoubtedly covered the
rebellion, and lie accused the member for whole political field pretty thoroughly, and
West Assiniboia of having so little manli- I recognize how difficult it is for a young
ness as to denounce a man 3,000 miles away. member of the House to put forward any
The member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) thing very original under the circumstan-
did far worse than that. He reflected upon ces. Knowing, however, that the truth will
the character of the dead : lie characterized stand repetition, however unpalatable it
as a satellite of the Conservative Govern- may prove to hon. gentlemen opposite. I
ment a man who is to-day in his grave-, have no apology to off er for the few remarks
General Middleton. He also reflected uponj I purpose addressing to the House. Time
another gentleman as a "satellite " at that was, and not so very long ago, when any
time of the Conservative Government, our allusion to the prosperity that our country
honoured Governor General of the Dominion was enjoying in the past, while a Conserva-
of Canada. He says that political backs tive Goverunent was in power, was met
were sent up to that country. I would like with ridicule on the part of our opponents.
to know what eli would call MeGregor, if if any hint were made that this prosperity
not a political hack. What qualification had was in any way attributable to the Govern-
this man for the position lie was sent up ment of the day. They were the last to
there to fill ? He was a dealer in horses, and acknowledge the improved condition of trade
lie was sent up there as inspector of mines. and the first to deny eC Goverment connee-
After coming baek. he declared. that lhe dId tion with the saine. But what a change hias
not care wheicr ie returried to the Yukon or come over the spirit of their dreams. Now
not, as lie had made a competency sutlicient liat there lias been a general revival of
to enable him to live at ease the rest of his trade blrouglout the universe, a revival ibat
life. And still, they placed this man in a had alrcady been foresbadowed lu the la.t
dual position of conmissioner of mines and, Budget speech of the late Finance Minister
license commissioner. Mr. Wade, the Crown (Mr. Foster), now lIat Canada is participai-
prosecutor, was a political hack, and one ing in this revival, iu conimon with other
wbo land so ltIle respect for Uie dignity ofcuntries, oefiuu bthoSesIe enltwho~~. ha4oltl.epctfrtedgiyo conrew idtoesm entlemen.
his profession as to take the law into his. who formerly combatted the contention that
own bands and to tbrash a newspaper cor- the Government had anything to do with
respondent wh'bo reflected upon him in lis bringing about such a condition of affairs,
newspaper. trying to take credit Ito themselves as ihe

Now, Mr. Speaker. the Speech from the originators and promoters of this prosperity.
Tlrone is supposed to contain a prospectus Good crops and better prices are treated as
of the measures that we are to adjudicate a mere secondary consideration by ihen iin
upone a programme that is mapped out by the part they play in the national prosperity,
·the Government of the work of the session. and we are asked to look with admiration on
It should be a fair indication of the length, tlhese immaculate statesmen. who, by their
of time that we are likely to be here, and magic wand, have effected this change,
should afford us an indication of the matters though, when we ask for details, they are
that Parliament is expected to deal with. remarkably dumb. What a fortunate thing
Judging the present Speech by this rule, I it would be for them, if they had no past
think it could be disposed of in a short time, history, if their past utterances did not, like
and with but little expense to the country. Hamlet's gbost, confront aud haunt them
Indications, bowever, are not wanting t0 day by day. What a relief to them it would
impress us with the idea that the half las be ; but, even as it is. what they do not
not been told. It looks as if the Government ignore, they repudiate, and what tlhey do not
were purposely keeping back until the lat- repudiate, they boldly swallow. During the
ter end of the session some of the most im- severe business depression th.at existed be-
portant measures that may engage the at- tween 1873 and 1878, the Conservative Oppo-
tention of Parliament, when, of necessity, sition of that day did not blame the Govern-
they caunot receive that careful considera- ment as being the cause of such depression.
tion and attention that their importance de- What they did blame them for was, for not
mands. The Government are probably act- taking some steps to overcome the depres-
ing on the principle, that they do not believe sion, and, by the adoption of a national pol-
in making theniselves a target for their poli- !cy, assist our manufacturing, mining, fsl-
tical opponents at the beginning of the ses- ing and agricultural industries. It was their
sion, and hope in this manner to escape the refusal to do this that brought about their
criticism that th-ey would otherwise receive. defeat, and, though they at thattime ac-
Thanks, however, to parliamentary practice, knowledged their inability to cause a revival
Her Majesty's loyal Opposition are not re- t of trade by legislative enactments, we now
stricted to bhis narrow limit, and we intend .find them arrogating to thiemselves credit
to take full advantage of the privilege, and which thiey are thîoroughily undeserving of.
to do fuli justice to tUe occasion by antici- 'Tis truc, the ruthless hiand of tUe destroyer

Mr. ROCHE.
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has been stayed, and the policy which has this political acrobat from the west, who
made Canada's credit in the world stand in blamed his predecessor in the Interior De-
a foremost position, has been practically left partment for not, as he said, standing tirm
untouched, except in a few minor particu- in the interests of that portion of Canada,
lars, but, in doing so, they have acted con- the gentleman who came down here with
trary to their professions of the past twenty a great flourish of trumpets, and declared
years. Principles have been scattered to the lie was going to run his own department
wind, and they have stultified themselves in without interference from any source, until
the eyes of the whole electorate. The west- some of his own friends began to look upon
ern farmers do not forget the promises of him as a political Goliath. Now, we find
free agricultural implements, free coal oil, that the fruits of office have proved too
free lumber and other necessaries of the much for his equilibrium. and we see hin
farm, upon the strength of which they gave sacrificing the interests of Lis own province
their votes to Liberal candidates. Smarting for the emoluinents of office. The expec-
under the sense of being sold, they are but tations of bis friends have been shattered,
awaiting the opportunity to mete out deserv- and a corresponding sense of disappoint-
ed punishnent to those who thus deluded ment and chagrin now prevails amongst liis
them, and no amount of sophistry, no quib- previous followers.
bling or plausible excuses will avail to wipe The Speech fron the Throne refers to
out the insult offered by the Minister of the the plebiscite, but as the Governinent evi-
Interior, who was one of the loudest declaim- dently looked upon it as a question of
ers against the outrageous protective policy, iinor importance after their past declara-
and now says the tariff is a settled question. tions on the subject bave now corne to the
To break the disappointment whilci the Gov- conclusion that discretion is the better part
ernmnent know the western people felt after of valour, disinissed it with ibut two or
the tariff was first submitted to Parliament, three lines. We had the unique spectacle
and wlien it belied all their ante-election of a Government granting a plebiscite, and
pledges, we w-ere told by the western repre- four Cabinet Ministers stumping against it,
sentatives. that it was but an instalment of the Minister of Agriculture, who introduced
what was to come, that continued reductions the Bill in this H-ouse, being the only mem-
would be naade ; but now we bave the de- ber of the Government havrng a word to
claration of the man who is supposed to be say in its favour. A bouse divided against
the guardian of the interests of the western itself is a precursor of the fate to cone.
people in the Cabinet. to the effect that it Where was our own Minister of the Interior
is a dead issue, satisfactory alike to both on this question ? He always plumîed himi»-
parties and no longer a bone of contention self in Manitoba as a great temperance ad-
between political foes. vocate. and bis friends, or at leasi a por-

This opinion, however, is evidently not tion of then, took pride in claiming him
shared in by an imiportant section of the as a rather goody-goody young man. but I
Liberal party in the west, and the result fear that not only have the blandishnents
is we have seei the lion. Minister taken of society at the Capital proved too muci
severely to task by the nenbers of the for hîni in other respects but also, as evil
Liberal Association of Winnipeg, who ap- communications corrupt good maners. so
pear to have a greater respect for past pro evil associates bave corrupted whatever
fessions than lhe has. and he will find it good political niorals ie had 'hen he came
a difticult feat to reconcile lis past aind liere. Surely. the on. gentleman. were lie
present attitude on this question. A can- sincere, should have raised lis voice in its
did confession on bis part that lie had pre- favour, at least have given lthe cause lie
viously advoeated a policy that lhe now ,rofessed to have at hieart. the influence
recognizes as one totally unfitted for a coui- which bis position would carry with it, but
try situated as Canada is ; thnat free trade, no, party interests were paramount with
while perltaps well enough in theory. is an lhii, temperance principles were good
impossibility in practice, an admission that: enougli to advocate while the Tories were
le was wrong in the past, but is now try- in power, and so lie re-nained dumb as an
ing to .make amends. would have von hin oyster. and just as slippery. The argument
at least the respect of both political friends used by th Prime Minister that they had
and opponents, and free hi froni the ac- given no pledge to the people in reference
cusation of duplicity that is now truthfully to prohibition, but to the party, and that
charged against him. But it is paying a there was an implied agreement amnongst
poor compliment to the intelligence of the theiselves that 50 per cent of the total
people tof ind hini labouring to reconcile vote would be required before they could
the present tariff with his free trade theo-. act. is not only one of the laiest excuses
ries. and to convince them that the Gov- that ever fell from the lips of a Cabinet
ernment had fulfilled their pledges in this Minister. but was also a deliberate act of
respect. had given tlhem a purely revenue duplicity practiced upon the temperance peo-
tariff, wlhen the merest tyro ln polities knows ple in keeping them in ignorance of the
differently. Deceived as the people were Government's intention. when time and
in the first instance. they are not likely to lagain during last session they were pressed
be caug«t with chaff the second time, and t do so by members on this side of the
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House. The very best evidence that the their ranks ? Why is the Minister of Pub-
Government never Intended enacting a pro- lic Works repudiated inb is own province by
hibition law, no matter how large the vote so many of the Liberal clubs ? Why bas
might be in its favour, is the declaration the Prime Minister been called upon to dis-
made by a member of the Cabinet, Mr. miss him from the Cabinet ? Why have
Geoffrion, and on matters of public policy the farmers of the eastern counties, Liberal
members of the Cabinet are supposed to be farmers, waited upon him and demanded a
agreed, to the effect that the plebiscite was fulfilment of past pledges ? Why bas
merely granted by the Government to re- the Minister of the Interior been referred
deem a promise, and in bis opinion the to in the inaugural aiddress of the president
granting of it was one mistake the Govern- of the Liberal Association of Winnipeg as
ment had made. He made the declaration being the representative of the Canadian
that prohibition was the antithesis of Libe- Pacitic Railway in the Cabinet, and why
ralisi, that it was opposed to the very es- is the Liberal party of that province rent
sence of Liberal principles, and while the in twain, into the Sifton and anti-Sifton
prohibitionists would have their plebiscite, factions ? What is the reason that dozens
that is all they would gret. Now, Mr. of intluential Li)beral papers in every por-
Speaker, if that is not a plain declaration tion of the Dominion are attaeking the Gov-
of policy on the part of the Government by ernment because of the non-fulfilment of
one of its members, I would like to know those pledges, and boldly accusing theni of
what it is. Why, Sir, the temperance peo- attem)ting to force upon the people of Can-
ple must feel as sold and deceived on thls ada some of the most scaly political trans-
question, as were the free trade Liberals actions ever exposed inl the history of Can-
on the Government's tariff policy. Could ada ? Is not this rather an original and
duplicity go further, could hypocrisy bie peculiar manner of exemplifying the satis-
more apparent. Read the Prumier's de- faction the people feel with the Govern-
claration to the citizens of Winnipeg where- ment ? Is this a new illustration of the
in Le promised to carry out the wishes of new Liberalism of the present time ? Whly,
the electors as exprassed at the polls. Was Mr. Speaker. there is more dissension, more
this promise only meant for the party ? disunion. more lissatisfaction in the ranks
It was laid down side by side with the of the Liberal party lu every province of
plank referring to the tariff. Will lie con- the Dominion for the two and a half years
tend that also was only meant for the that they have been in office. than existed
party ? No, those promises were made on in the Conservative party after having been
behaîlf of bis party to the people at large,. eiglhteen long years iii power. IHow could
and no amount of quibbling will get over it be otherwise? Contrast the language of
that. The fact is, those gentlemen were the First Minister wlien several years ago
so long in the cold shades of opposition, he spoke in Toronto on the question of re-
ttat they were willing to promise anything viproeity as follows
no imatter how impossible of fulfilment, to Every great reforn has cast the reformersgain the Treasury benches. They became years of labour, and those years I am prepared to
more reekless and daring at each succeed- give. Though the Democrats may be defeated
ing election, and now when heir numerous In the United States, and though Canadians maypledges confront them. when they see her' grow faint-hearted, the Liberal party, so longchiekas I have anything to do with it. will remain truechieeitscomng hme o rosttheyfiu to the cause of unrestricted reCiprocity until thatthat they had contracted with the people cause is successul.
for more goods than they eau deliver. Hon. o
.genlleuen opposite know perfectly well.Contrast that language with his language of
that they received thusands uf voles at to-day. There is no equivocation there; w-ho
the last election that they otherwise would could mistake such a declaration as that ?
not have recelved were it not for the pro- There is none of that airy indefiniteness
mises made in regard to prohibition and about it that usually characterizes the ut-
free trade. Do those gentlemen imagine terances of the Prime Minister.
for a moment that the people of this coun- Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Whotry are so blinded by partisanship that no used that language ?matter how they are trifled with, how
many pledges are broken, how nuch they Mr. ROCHE (Marquette). The presentmay play fast and loose with their prin- Prime Minister of Canada did. In the face
ciples, that the electorate will overlook all of that declaration, we had the First Min-
this and support men who have so little ister declaring on the floor of this House, a
respect for political morality ? I would de-; few days ago, that the country does not
spair of our country and Its future did i want reciprocity. If that Is not an evidence
have no higher opinion of our people than of the weather-cock politician, I do not know
to think they would thus wink at such ex- what is. I fear there is much truth In the
hibitions of political depravIty. If the hon. estimate placed on that right hon. gentleman
irentlemen have fulfilled the expectations of by the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
their friends, If they have redeemed their -some years ago, of course, before the latter
pledgies, If credit is due them for our pre- accepted office under the present Prime Min-sent prosperity, why all. Ibis dissension l' ister--wheu e unbosomed himself as fol-

Mr. ROCHE. 1ws :-
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Mr. Laurier is a man not wanting in polish. a statesmanlike reply to a statesmanlike
* * He is without large ideas. * * * The Speech.

fact Is, that he bas not yet pronounced a single Passing from this, 1 will again revert to I
discourse of a nature to manifest in him a man
of serious worth. His polished manners, bis comparison of Liberal pledges with Liberal
astuteness, a certain ability in concealing bispn
principles-not far removed from hypocrisy-havemnpposite do fot care for any suclicoin-
won for him bis popularity in the country. parîson. The hardihood of these hon. gentie-
And againa men, in claiming that they redeemed their

pledges, would be rather amusing rwere they
Mr. Laurier is flot a nobody ; stili less Is ùe not so audacions. They Itold us, when theY

wbat we eal a ncanopf talent. He bas a char- were in opposition, that Canada was Lral
acter veneered on the outside. Scratch a litte era e ho
and you will discover the mediocritywithin.Hen dolarout do ntae fbloreanysu iio
is otearned bis speeches show it. His o T he r ot hetl
thought never riscs above the plane of bis pre-oretopyteiersontadteto
jucices. ius, that his debt vas to core down withea

e will never be faithful to what be does lot l thud on the accession of the Lberals to
posses-principles, sound convictions, or patriot- power. They told us. also, that taxation

waîs 100 higli, and niust be reduced, and they
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).- were to eut down the expenditure by from

Wo wrote thath? three to four million dollars per annum. We
Mr. OCH (.arqutte. Tat ws vit-were no longer to see the degrading spec-

te Mr. OHE(a rquWhete. Tlha vealmi-! tacle of members of Parliaînent sitting in
end yu will Tarte.sco ver mdo withan. H teir places in the ouse with offers of pub-

agined that the gentleman who uttered those le to i their on t, and theled

thouht everriss ab ve he paneof hspe- sitti s id e as oc oet ad on with

words. would now be the dictator of the to vote for legisation o that, in their inmost
Liberal party, holding a portfolio under the conscience, they disapproved of, because of

ism. lasotooghihlandnmusebe reduce, and the

r. J.on.. entlEahERN (Bertoi the fear of losng thesexprospective postions.
such uncomplimentary terms? To borrow Railway subsidies were to be ating of the

an epresionusedin he Husenot ongpast. as they afforded opportunities for plun-
since. the Prime Minister is supplying thedering the publie treasury and enabled con-
wind. and the Minister of Public Works (r tratofrs ofsParliament stt on

TenbaM Tte. Wpl in h oe r ira ei - te r s l ace s e o uss wi the o u b-

Tate i uplyngte rans ryls expense. The Senate was deciared to
ag being Six o'clock, the Speakerleft the be a repository of broken-down politiclans.

Chair. of defeated candidates. and of men so old
was to be in their dotagte. Meit alone was to
be fhe qualitication for tilling publicposi-

After Receso tions, and Conservative Moinisters were de-
nouned for appointing relatives to office.

Mr. ROCHE (Marquette). Mr. Speaker, Private cars were to be done away with,
I nPad almost conluded niy slarks at Six a d ministeial junketing rips were to be
o'dlock, wn heI Mwas paying my respects t aeard o ao more. Innumeabie other re-
the First Minister, and I nad quoted thefornse were to be inaugunated, if oly the
language used concenning hm by the Min Peop e would hearken n-one voice of the
Ister of Publicdorks (Mr. Tarte)-language Liberal candidates, and turo the wicked
coucaed in not very somplimentary tertns.oe.norieseout.

bWell, strance to relate, the people really

Mogauae teFrstReciess-tonsnadtoneratveMiiser!wrede

hibition of Christian cbarity he bas shown; believed in these professions-or, at least. a
in overlooking ail this, in forgettin the past,îsuiedent number believed to effeet the
taking that hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) into change the Liberaes desined. They did tur,
bis Cabinet, and now declaring that the best te Tories out, and they placed the Liberas
is none too good for hlm. 1 amn sorry,. how- in power. They gave them a free hand;
ever, that I cannot congratulate the Frime they afforded them the opportunities of their
Minister on the tone of bis reply to the lives, and tbey waited, witb bated breath,
speech of the leader of the Opposition (Sir to witness these reforms that neer came.
Charles Tupper), in trowing aside is sunny As we a know, the publicdebt instead of
ways and in giving an exhibition of temper. decreasingas gone foward by leaps and
that was fot calculated to add to the dignity bounds until t bas reacted a heiglt of seve-
of Panliament, to iaelp bis own case, nor to ra millions greater than ever before. The
set a.good example to the younger menbers taxtiointeaumbe beievedt eect the
of the house. Wltesuchman example wiat mised. bas also been increased. The ex-
could we expeet from the bou. member from n penditure. instead of berng eut down tbree
Saskatcbewan (Mr. Davis) ? We certast heTor four millions, basneached aheigbt neyer
could not expe t h m to rise above that level ibefoe known in the history of Canada. We
that be attained in bis speech this afternoon. b ave seen upwards of a dozen members of
e thik the very best compliment thattcouldyParliament appointed to positions of emolu-
so paid to the speech of the leader ot the ment under the Crownm ldirect contraven-
Opposition, was tbe toe of the Premiergs tion of the pledges of the Liberal party on
reply. It was persoal abuse, bitter invec- tis subjeet. Millions of dollars have been
tiv, an gd xrossmisrepresentagtionr nstead of voted for railway subsidies, and millions
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more would have gone the same way, If the its voeice in protest in the following langu-
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) and the age
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) had
had their way ; but, thanks to the Upper The heavy extra expenditures carried through
Chamber, the country was saved this spolia- Parliament this session have been the subject of

a good deal of criticism, and have exposed thetion at their bands by the rejection of the Liberal Government to a good deal of jeering and
Drummond County and Yukon Railway jibing. In Opposition, the Liberals strongly ob-
Bills. Public positions have been given to jected to the growing tendency of the Govern-
political favourites, to relatives of Ministers ment to take all sorts of industries and projects
and to members of Parliament, whose only under its wing and foster them with subsidies.
qualification for the positions were because They held that steanshlp lnes, railways, manu-
ofincbelationsrthelpositon rsere es offacturing and other industries, as well as other
of such relationship and party services of commercial enterprises, should cease to be de-
rather a doubtful character. Private cars pendent upon the Government, and should be left
are still in vogue, and there is scarcely a to individuil and corporate enterprise, founded
week during the recess that we do not see upon a pure business basis. That was the theory
them attacbed to outgoing or incoming trains and policy of the Liberals in opposition, and yet
from the capital city. Ministerial junketing this session, with a Libera1 Governinent in power,
trips are more numerous than ever, and w new and costly lines of railway have been heavily
have seen almost the entire Cabinet gro to subsidized, new steanmship lines have been given

have s l arge annual grants, cold storage warehousing
England. some of them twice and thrice- and transportation have been undertaken at con-
one of them spends his time almost entirely siderable cost, increasedl expenditures under can-
either in England or on the ocean, going to als proposed. and for other projects considerable
and fro. A certain number of them have sums voted. Liberals who have been and are
actually been to Rome-upon what mission. strong supporters of the Government have ob-
we may well imagine. Several of them have jected to the Government's course ; indeed, they

have been, perhaps, the most strenuous all-round
crossed the continent to the PacIfie coastoppoiients of extra expenditure this season.
and it is rumoured that a number of then These Liberal critics are, for the most part. the
have been to Washington-alas ! I fear once old guard of the party, who have through seven-
too often for their own good. And when- teen years of extravagance been the champions
ever a by-election is about to take place. the of economy and of free trade and of purity of
handy man of the party, he wbo shuffles the adinistration. They hope that the victory of
cards, the man who is versed in the ways their party meant the inmediate radical reform

of every abuse, the imnediate curtailment of
that are dark and the tricks that are vain-- every extra expenditure. They bave been dis-
the Minister of Public Works-soon appears apointed, and have taken no pains to conceal the
on the scene, with profuse promises of lav- fact.
ish expenditure of public money for bar- ..hisi only one of many instances lwlieli
bour improvements, for wharfs, for public'thissnly onmany inances nihicn
buildings, as the particular occasion de- the present Goverunent have met with con-
mands in these constituencies. And when, demnation freio miembers of their own pol -
by unblushing bribery-for bribery it was- tical household. With a sham policy ef pre-
they carry those constituencies, how the toc- ferential trade to deceive the people of Eng-
sin of delight Is sounded, and we are asked land, whether designedly or through ignor-
to admire this hero. But, Mr. Speaker. when ance I anfot prepared to say. but whivh
we take into consideration the cost of those has the effect ef turning trade more than

vicoris, y mnd evets o te od snoever into the United States channels :. withvictoriest,my m d reverts t theaoldo free corn and a reduction of the duties onwbicb, ne doubt, you bave ail heard. abouitSttscnes:wt
the man with the vermilion nose : The produets of the fari from the United

States to conpete with the products of our
It's only a brandy blossom painted on his face own farmers to their detriment ; no wonder

so fair, our conmissioners. after six uonths of ne<o-
But, oh, what money it cost him to paint that l iation, have had to return to their country

blossom there. dissatisfied, and unsuccessful in the negotia-
Se with the by-elections. lion. gentlemention of a treaty. With the spoils system iii

ntlemlen force in almost every department of theopposite must admit tha.t they come pretty public service. and hundreds of Conservative
higb, though I presumne they must have office-holders turned adrift on the slightestthem. What a spectacle it is to see mei- pretext, and some on ne pretext hatever,
bers of Parliament sitting in their places on except to make rooi for political favour-the opposite side of the House, who. in Par- ites of their own ; with the Yukon policy ofliament and out of Parliament, have been the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Siftom
denouncing for years the gross extravagance being characterlzed by the most influentialnd corruption off their predecessors ; and journals of Great Britain as a disgrace toOW we see them rising in their places and any civIlized nation ; wltb tle spurious edi-attempting te condone and justify the ex- torials appearing In Liberal papers in thetravagance and corruption of the present North-west, with the intention of makingGovernment, which transcends anything the people believe that they were the spon-ever known before in the history off our taneous utterances off the editors those
country. Why, Sir, the events of last ses- papers. when. as a matter off tact, they weresien constrained the Montreal " Witness," manufactured in Ottawa and sent eut under
whose Liberalism is umimpeachable, te raise th>e personal direction of the Minister et the
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Interior ; with the subsidizing of the Liberal
provincial press to stem that tide of reae-
tion which has set in against the Govern-
nient. particularly against himself ; with the
Franchise Act sa unworkable that we have
isot had in the province of Manitoba lists
revised for three years and a half, the resuit
of which Is that the important constituency
of Winnipeg bas to go unrepresented in this
House. Bt fortunate it is for the Govern-
ment that that constituency is unrepresented,
for if thrown open to-day, they have reason
to fear that it would send a representative to
ihis side of the House, who would prove a
thorn in the side of the Minister of Public
Works at any rate, for the fast and loose
muanner in which he has been playing with
the question of improving the St. Andrew's
Rapids. I may say here that the vote oit
the prohibition plebiscite was taken on lists
ever three years of age, and ivas no er'-
terion of the strength of public opinion on
that question. If the vote had been taken
on up-to-date lists. I am sure that the ma-
jority in favour of prohibition would have
been several thousand more than it was.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have been warned
time and again of the notorlous character of
that provincial Franchise Act, but they paid
ito attention to the warning. They adopted
it blindly. and now they see where they
have landed themselves. Witbr all this and
mnuch more of a like nature. no wonder that
this Government are in disrepute with the
people at large. I venture to say that never
in the history of Canada bas there been an
Aýdminitria-ition either in rovincial or Da-

they aban-oned argument and decided to
remain silent-from being unable, I pre-
sume, to give any answer to the strong in-
dictment which was presented from this
side of the House.

I noticed with some significance the fact
that the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) intimated it
was time this debate was brought to a close,
that all had been said which could be said to
enlighten the people, and I thouglit tha9 he
might with a great deal of wisdom and pro-
priety have applied that renark to his own
side rather than to ours. We then had a few
speeches from hon. gentlemen opposite not
able for their lack of strength in argument
and soundness of reason. the last of which
was fromi the hon. meinber for Saskatchewan
(Mr. Davis). and I was amused at the tite
lie spent this afternoon, over two hours. in
endeavouring to answer my hon. friend fron
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin),who had treated
this House to a very cogent and logical rea-
soning on the public matters of the day.
As the hon. member for Saskatchewan spent
hour after hour in abuse, destitute of logic.
or reasoning, I was reminded of a couplet
which describes bis lucubrations pretty ac-
cura tely:

Wien nature inade this captain vain,
She had at hand but few ingredients-
Was therefore forced to use exped;ents.
She put therein a little learning,
A grain of se-ise and sonie discerning,
And when she saw the void behind
She filled it up with froth and wind.

LASV~F ~~'L~-~~>I tbink that would apply to the lion. gen-minion affairs, more corrupt, more incapa- Iemn very app ly becaue isnspgech
hie. and more deserving of public censure leman very appropolately beause bis speech
than the hybrid conglomeration that no%w
rules Canada under the misnomer of LIb- but largely made up of noise and abuse.
eralism. His statements did not appear to be founded

on fact, for. when repeatedly contradicted.
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr. lie either took tien back or was obliged to

Speaker, u continuing this debate on the admit by his silence that he was entirely
Address in answer to the Speech from the wrong In the assertions he made.
Throne. I wish for a few moments to direct I was also amused at a statement made by
attention to the conduet of the Govern- the right hon. leader of the Government (Sir
ment and their supporters in this debate. Wilfrid Laurier). Speaking of his efforts to
The fûrst exhibition of weakness whilch we obtain reciprocity, he said : We know the
bad on that side was the display of bad bearts and minds of our people at present,
temper on the part of the leader of the Gov- and I think I am not making too wide a
ernment in his reply to the leader of the statement when I say that the feeling in
Opposition. It is often said, and said truly. Canada is not in favour of reciprocity. If
that the man with a bad case is the one who that be the opinion of the righlt bon. gentle-
usually gets angry, and this display of bad man, why did he and his colleagues spend
temper cane with mueh greater force fronsix months at Washington endeavouring to
the hon. gentleman, who is noted for bis get reciprocity? Was that complimentary to
sunny smile and his good temper on almost the view which he endeavoured to impress
all occasions. I could not help thinking that on the electorate for eighteen years, that re-
his exhibition of temper on this occasion ciproecity with the United States was the
was au evidence that he had no argument great desideratum. Was it couplimentary
to present to the House and the country, and to the statesmanship of the hon. member for
be had to fall back on the lawyer's device South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who,
and abuse lis opponents. Following hlim in that memorable letter ofb is to the
several other hon. gentlemen spoke ln sup- "Economist " said that Canada badly re-
port of the Government, and they gave, I qulred unrestricted reeiproeity. He then
presume, the best answer they could to the seemed to think that Canada could not get
arguments advanced on this side Of the on without it. Iri fact he told the people,
House. But I noticed that ln a short time over and over again, that If the Reforin
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party were brought to power they would fall. No doubt, however, the object was to
obtain a reciprocity treaty, but that the prevent this House knowing what was done
Conservative party would not try to get it. or to hold back information of what was
I thouglit how sadly he must have been done, in order, if possible, to give the Gov-
misleading and deluding the people then, ernment a reasonable excuse for going to
when he was forced to admit to-day that we the country and saying to the people: Now
could live and do very well without it. be- we are prepared to negotiate a reciprocity
cause, althougli we had lost the market of the treaty, we have named a commission that
United States for our barley, which only lias doue a lot of valuable work, we are
gave us in return a few hundred thousand on the verge of coucluding a treaty to the
dollars. we had gone into the manufacture advantageof the Dominion, and if he Can-
of pork, which brought us several million adian people desires to couclude that treaty,
dollars. I am astonished that years ago he let them send us back to power. because if
did not make that admission, instead of teil- tley do fot there will have to be another
ing the people of Canada that without re- cornmision appointed, whieh our opponeuts
ciproeity they uust go down and continue are not likely to do, and allthe important
Io go down and would ultimately drift into work we have accomplished will be lost and
baîikrup)tcy or thie arms off the United altiopes of our obtalning a treaty will dis-
Suî es. , appear. aletur ous. vlowever. an we are

1 was also most interested in the speech n very likely to onclude a treaty t your ad-
made in Perth by the Minister ofthae In- vantage and interest.
terior a short time ago, whe~ià le said the Then mentionis made of the plebiscite and
National Policy was a dead issue to-day the penny postage rate betwee Canada andand that both parties. were e t e sios, and of the iredution

wore o h riweshavse acmlse il els n

it. The question' n.az#urally suggested itself in the rate off Canadian postage. Thia fol-
bankry md oIowr an both parties e lows a o paragrap ostating thaty inuli i st'or-
agreed? The Conservative party stands to- mation lias heen obtaed since you last et
day wahere it always stood in defehe of the relative to he extent ant tvlue of he de-
National Poliey. beleving in its soundnes- posits of old and valuahie minerais Ia the
for the requirements of, he Canadian people; Yukon and other parts of Canada.

and i it lie a dead issue to-day, that cau And we are then tre:ted to he promise
only be because those wlo always decried t t a measure will le submltted b us for a
it oave abandoned their own arguments and redistribution of the seats. or wlat is called
aee.---pied tixose in favour off that policy. TIhe a gerrymiandering of thie electoral districts,
condu ?Tof he party opposite, since they and after that we are proonis-ei1several
cahe into power. bears out that viewle- enactrents of less importance. It seeus to
caus.c-ýe îthoug tbey invariably told the Peu- me tant thte paragap would have read
pie that the National Iolicy was the lone off better n this way d
con.ention, they no sooner obtained office The only easure o any importance that wll
than, instead off abandoning it, they went onlbe submitted to you wil be one for the redis-
to keep it ilmost iu its entirety as before. tribution o! electoral districts in the Intereste O!

lu lookin ove ritne Speech froin the the Governent of the day.
Thronee was very inua amused at itsedieyoul e
brevity and he little it contained. Iu analys-Or le ose xotaernittae of te e-
ing that Speech, I could not but tink thatpoits gotand tlale miners nt.

on f . gentlemen opposite ladae old adan Alien follows ths paragraph, which seems
in their mnd when concoting ut. "Rie least somewbat iroiscal
said the soonest mended.e f ft started ont I arn confident that the Important subjectsI
with congratulations on tpeoreat prosperity aave mentioned to you ht w llrecelve your seraous
of Canada, as evinc d by expandig trade. c tsonsideration.
Increasing revenue. and the large number On that subjeetss serous consideration re-
off immigrants settling in our country, and quired? is itw he commission that ent to
thenrefnersb the almost total cessation of Washngton mnegatiate a reciprocity treaty?the exodus which o as been groing on y ereto- be submitt ed l bonsidor that

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wy kepi lotmisetrtya eoe rbto felecetoal dtricts iteintto

fore. Then It gave us the informatione n of the en
T neIas ve en everythingn the dark which would enable
Canada and the United States to settile theus o intelligently deal with it; so that we
difficulties between tese two countries. That mght enligoten the country ou what was
subjeet, however, was merely mentioned, and being doue, and what was lkeryah w ie the
off course we were told by the ight hon. s wt r
leader of the overnment and is colleagrues. TIen th:re was penny postage. We
that Bcouseawas notn a position to deal tbouh mtiont was a thing of the pasu serdi
wlth that question, because tIe question stil not seem to me that it required so uxuei
reaned lu statu qu. and e iGovermente consideration, except. i miglt le, to ascer-
wereasot in a position to give us the dattain what pro pted the PosmasteraGeneral
or Information whih would enable us to to do as le did at that particular time. Then
deal wîtheIt intelligently. ut if we are Ii there was mudlInformationabout the Yu-
that position, it is beause, nor some purpoSe kon. No doubt, that might properly engage

dmifiltisewe n t +%1.0+h «Iee tvwo countrifesb.TaM ighenighen0hecoutryon hatwa

neader o u, the Gover ment hsceures,) u seTh ten tohere penny ps abuW
tatothnetouse tasnt cmiastion tol deat thwougt t wakng of e the peopt. Itd

with thatuLeobcueteqeto.tl o emt eta trqie omc
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Canada. The plebiseite was a thing of the the greatest elements eontributing to the
past, and, after the announcement made by prosperity which we enjoy to-day. And, as
the leader of the Government that he and evidence of that, I need only say-what ls
his party had declded not to Introduce pro- well known to the people of Canada-that
hibitory legislation, It might be left in the when the present Government came into
background. Then we have congratulations power, though they had deeried the National
with regard to the prosperity of the coun- Policy for eighteen years, they dared not
try. That may call for a little attention at change it, they dared not carry out their
our hands. It might be pertinent to ask : policy of free trade as It was in England.
What are the factors in the situation ? What They dared not change the policy which had
contributed to the present prosperity of the been so instrumental in bringing about the
country ? I presuime that the Government prosperity of the country. Another element
intended to lead the country to the Inference in our prosperity was the educational work
that the prosperity which we enjoy was. done by the Experimental Farms which
somehow or other. largely due to the con- were all established, organized and carried
duet of the Government in the management on by the Conservative Government. The
of affairs. If that was not their intention, i effect of this educational work was to in-
do not know what It could have been. creas- the produet of the farm and of the
The Canadian people will naturally ask: forest. Not only did It increase the products,
How Lhas our prosperity been brought but it improved the quality. Moreover. it
about? Was it anything doue luI the enabled the Canadian people to direct their
two and a half years during which the unergies to the production of the goods re-
present Government have held power'? Did quired for markets that could be reached
they introduce great changes ln the System to the greatest advantage, and It assisted
of Government which would account for them in making those goods and prepar:ng
that prosperity or secure it to the Canadian them for shipnent. The lines of transpor-
people. In my opinion they did not. tation also were improved as a result of
and I think that the electors of Canada will work of the late Government, greatly as-
come to the sane conclusion. What were sisting th'e prosperity of the country. The
the items that contributed to that prosper- great transcontinental Une of the Canadian
Ity. lI the first place, there was the build- Pacifie was completed, the enlargement and
ing of the Canadian Pacifie Railway several deepening of the canals carried on and other
years ago. by means of which goods are improvements were made which greatly de-
transported across the continent. the manu- creased the cost of transport, thus giving
factures of the east being carried to the con- the Canadian producer a better price for
sumers of the west, and the produce of the what be had to sell. Much was done also to
west being brought to our seaports to be introduce our goods to the English market,
sent across to the markets in Europe. There 1y smuding over agents to study what the
was a large expenditure of money lu this English imarkets required that could best be
way, and its branches and subsidiary lUnes furnished by the Canadian farmer. This
that act as feeders to it, was au important was part of the educational work commenced
element in our prosperity. It was the pollcy several years ago by the Conservative party
of the late Goverument that opened up the through the experimental farms and by the
highways of commerce so that the people of Commtissioner of Agriculture. Hon. gentle-
Canada might advantageously and economic- menZ opposite speak 0f the trade doue las
ally carry on trade. I have no doubt that year and the year before in sending out
gentlemen opposite believed that the Oppo- Canadian produets. Let them not forget that
sition were going to contend that there was trade cannot be stImulated in a day or li a
no prosperity In Canada. The present Op- year. This is a work of education, and It
position are not likely to take the course requires time. It was done, as I contend. by
their opponents did when they were on this the experimental farms and other agencies
side of the House. We frankly and gladly for the education of the Canadian people,
say that Canada enjoys prosperlty to-day, Then, again, the late Government devised
and no one is better pleased to see It than and mapped out the cold storage system. We
the niembers of the Opposition. But it IS have heard wbat cold storage bas done for
quite In order to analyse the situation and the farmers, and the present Government as-
ascertain what contributed to that prosper- some credit for what bas been done. But
ity. Another great element In our prosperity they are practlcally using other men's
was the National Polley, which was intro- brains. They did not devise this system. It
duced. organized, systematized and carried was established, and was being perfected
out by the Conservative party. It gave as rapidly as Ume and money could do It be-
employment to labour throughout the coun- fore they came Into office. If the accidents
try In many different industries, who would of fortune had kept the Conservatives In
otherwIse have been unemployed. It had power, we should have had a much more
the effeet of encouraging the use of the raw perfect system of cold storage, and should
material of the country. It also kept the now be enjoylng much greater benefits from
money of Canadians In Canada, and It se- hie marketing of our products than we now
cured the markets of Canada for the Cana- enjoy. Why ? Because the present system
dian people. ThIs, to my mind, was one of of cold storage ls of a very imperfect char-
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acter. It is a mere beginning, and is prae- magnificent steamers lie was providing in
tically of little value compared with what it those bottle-necked vessels. Well, the bot-
would be if it were perfected, which might tie-necked ships have been buried lu the
easily bie doue. graves of the hopes of the past. We hear

But in eonnection with that, what we did nothing of them to-day, althoughli e has made
require and what we require to-day and trp after trp, and the announcement was
what the present Goverument did not pro-, nade in the election in Centre Toronto of
vide for us, but which was being provided what great achievements had been accon-
by the former Goverument, would have plished by that hou. gentleman, an hov
been achieved, lad they remamed in power much cheaper he was going to get this
a little longer, was a fast Atlantic steam- consideration for Canada than their prede-
ship line properly equipped for cold stor- cessors were going to pay for it. But that
age. We want something more than puttng election passed over and their friend was
in a few compa--tments of cold storage in elected. We heard it announced in elec-
the very imuperfect vessels that are crossing tion after election how mucli they were
the Atlantie to-day, of slow travel and in saving to the country by tlils contract. But
imperfect condition. vessels that have never as time went on we heard suspicions that
been designed for that purpose. What we the contract was not likely to be carried out,
want are vessels designed for that purpose, that the company were not able to get
fitted out especially for th!at purpose, so the bottle-necked steamers, that the bottle-
that every article in every line that is sent; ecked steamers were an untried experi-
across in cold storage shall have a sepa- ment, and something the people would not
rate compartient suited to the require- he justified in spending so much money
ments of that article. Then it requires to upon. Like all experiments and like all
be carried across at the most rapid speed new inventions, they would not come up
th:at can be attained. A few days or a to the expectations of the people of Can-
few hours make a great difference. I ada. and now they are abandoned in de-
noticed that in some of the reports that spair and abandoned at a very unfortunate
came back regarding the products that were time. The conditions are such now that
sent across to the other side in cold storage, we will be compelled to pay a very much
It was stated that they would have arrived larger sum in any new contract for the
a few days earlier in magnificent condition, provision of suitable steamers to do the
but towards the last they seemed to de- fast Atlantic business that we require to-
teriorate very rapidly. I thought, what a' day. We are told now that the dock-
pity we had not those bottle-necked steani- yards in the old country are very busy, that
ers of which we heard so much, that were they have contracts enough on band to keep
going to cross the Atlantic with such great then going for months and years to come.
speed. Had the contract which was en- that there is no hope at the present time
tered into by the previous Government been of the Governent being able to enter into
carried out. as it should have been carried a contract for a sultable fast Atlantic service
out, and had those vessels been properly unless they pay an extravagant figure for It.
provided as they might have been provided. What a lesson it is to the people of Canada,
we would have now been receiving the and what a huniliating acknowledgment
benefit from such a system. If I know by hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
anything about the requirements of trade louse wl have been deluding the people
to-day, one of the most urgent demands Is of Canada for nearly three years, telling
to carry our produce across the Atlantic:them what they had done, what they were
rapidly and in suitable vessels ; these ves-. doing and what they were likely to ac-
sels should be made up to date, they should comish by this fast Atlantic steamship
not be vessels made a quarter of a century line. But now they have to acknowledge
ago and fitted over again for certain pur- utter 1ailure, and it is impossible at pre-
poses. Tnless they are constructed for that, sent and for some time to come to provide
purpose, they eau never do the work as! this service so urgently required 'by the peo-
well and with as much advantage to the ple of Canada.
people of Canada, nor return the same pro- Then the speech from the Throne refers
fit to the producer of Canada, as if they to the negotiations with the Government of
were made up to date with all modern ap- the United States. In conneetion wIth
pliances. I say that Canada lost one of that It would be interesting for us, if we
her golden opportunities to inerea9se that were able. to give this question the serlous
prosperity nentioned In the Speech from consideration which we are advised to do
the Throne when this Gfovernment cancell- by His Excellency the Governor General,
ed the contract that was entered Into for if we were able to get bebInd the scenes
the fast steamship line by their predeces- and find out the various offers that have
Fors. Where are they landed to-day ? The been made by the Premier and bis col-
hon. Minister without portfallo, the membe' leagues while they were down at Washing-
for Quelbee West (Mr. Dobell), who bas j ton, being junketed and feted so well and
been making excursions backward and for- so hospitably by the American people. It
ward across the Atlant!c so many times dur- would be Interesting for the Canadian far-
ing the last year, has been telling us what mer to know what value they placed upon

Mr. SPROULE.
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reciprocity for him ; it would be interest-
ing to know what interests of the Canadian
farmer were likely to be saerificed in the
event of these reciprocity negotiations being
carried out ; it would be interesting to know
how far the manufacturer of Canada was
going to be sacrificed in these negotiations.
But we are estopped from dealing with
tliat question seriously as we are advised
ho do by the Speech from the Throne. The.
adjournment of that conference until the 1
work of this session is over prevents us
from giving it any further consideration.

The question of the plebiscite is the next
one which we are invited to direct our at-
tention to. Now. I have no doubt that we
could, with a great deal of profit to the
country, give it our serlous consideration
for a short time. We might very properly
consider it under the following lines : Why
was the plebiscite put in the platform of
the Liberal party in 1893 ? Why was it
put there if not to delude the electorate of
Canada ? After the statement made by
the hon. Prime Minister the other night as
to his understanding on this question. It
would be very proper for. us to consider
why it was put in the platform of the
party. The Premier tells us:

When we put that plank into our platform,
there was an implied agreement between the
members of the party who believed in prohibi-
tion and those who did not believe in prohibition.
The implied agreement on the part of those whoa
did not believe in probibiton was that if the1
voice of the people spoke unmistakably-
" Unmistakahbly." something that was never
told to the Temperance Alliance, I appre-
hend.
-if It should be shown that the great major-
Ity-
Was tha t told to the Dominion Alliance?
I think we night direct our attention seri-
ously to that.
-- that the great majority of the electorate
were in favour of prohibition, then those who did
not believe in it would surrender their views
to those of their brothers, and would work lon-1
estly for the success of that policy. On the
other baud, there was an engagement on the part
of those who belleved In prohibition-
I presume that includes the Minister of
Agriculture and the hon. member for Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint), and Mr. Spence, the sec-
retary of the Alliance. These were the con-
tractig parties for whom that plank was
put into the platform, and we might pro-
fitably inquire if that engagement was kept
from the people of Canada who belleved un
prohibition.
-- that if the voice of the people on the subject
should not be of suieient strength to warrant
the adoption by the party of the policy of. pro-
hibition, they also would square their views to
those of their brothers, and we would hear no
more of that question in the ranks of the party.

Now, then, it seems to me proper to In-
quire whether, in putting that In as one of

the planks In their platform, they were not
deceiving the people : it seems pertinent for
us to inquire : Did the Minister of Agricul-
ture enter into that agreement ; did Mr.
Spence enter into that agreement-because
he was a member of that party, and helped
to make that platform-did the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) enter into that
agreement, because these are the represen-
tative men of the party ln the Parliament of
Canada and ln the ranks of the Dominion
Alliance ? Did they enter into that agree-
ment without making It known to the Do-
minion Alliance, and if they did, should not
the temperance people of Canada come to
the conclusion, that those who entered into
it, were greater politicians than prohibition-
ists ? Did the leader of the party ever ln-
tend to do more than delude the people and
get the temperance vote at the polls ? That
would be a pertinent question for us to direct
our attention to. Was the hon. Minister of
Agriculture deceived himself, or was he ln
the secret, to dishonestly deceive the alliance
when he assured them, that the plebiscite
would be submitted, and that the behest of
the people would be carried out ln a consti-
tutional way, as expressed by the vote ? I
would like to ask the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture that question. Was he deceived, or
did he deliberately deceive the Dominion
Alliance ? Was he misleading the people ?
I will give him time to answer, if he is wil-
ling to do it. Well, silence gives consent ; I
will take it for granted, that he deceived the
people, and I am brought to the conclusion
by the fact that the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture has not made bis appearance in this
House since the debate on the question of
the plebiscite was started until now. What
did the Minister of Agriculture mean, when
he said:

The Government in power must necessarily
carry out the expressed w-il of the people. There
is no doubt that this is what the Liberal party
would do, for we know their pledges can be
trusted.

I would rather get an answer from the Can-
adian people than from the Minister of Agri-
culture, as to the truthfulness of that. I
ask the question directly : Was he delud-
ing the temperance people of Canada, when
he led them to believe that their pledges
could be trusted, that the expression of the
will of the people on that question would be
carried out, as he said it would ? Then,
again, I would like to ask the First Minis-
ter, what he meant by bis answer to the
deputation that waited upon him in Winul-
peg, in 1894, when he said:

He would pledge hie honour that as soon as the
Liberals came into power at Ottawa they would
take a plebiscite of the Dominion, by which the
party would stand, and the will of the people
would be carried out even were It to cost power
for ever to the Liberal party.

Does the alliance think he has carried out
his pledge ? I have resolution after resolu-
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tion from the temperance associations in all 1 whether it was good statesmanship on
parts of Canada, which say that the Govern- the part of the Postmaster General,
ment are not carrylng out their pledges, that and whether it was not calculated to
they are not doing what the Premier declar- injure a great country like Canada, of whose
ed they would do, or what the Minister of reputation abroad we are jealous ? We
Agriculture declared they would do, if the should seriously consider, whether the Post-
verdict of the people was in favour of prolui- master General displayed great ability by
bition. These are pertinent questions, which his manipulation of postage stamps, the
might well engage our attention at this time. number of issues that he had, the kind of
The Premier says, in reference to the plebi- stamps that he issued, and how he doled
scite, what I have just read, that there was them out to the Canadian people. He will
an understanding between the members of live in the history of the future as a man
the party. Was it known to, and assented who never seemed to know bis mind for
to on behalf of the Dominion Alliance. by three months at a time on the question of
those members in the confidence of the Lib- postage stamps. I do not know that I could
eral party, who belped to make that plat- more succinctly draw the attention of the
form ? Did they come back and report to House to this matter than by reading a let-
the alliance, and tell them what would be ter on the question published in the Montreal
the result of it ? I presume they did not. "Witness," the other day. I may remark,
I am not surprised to find Mr. Spence to-day that this paper is usually regarded as Lib-
using no very complimentary lauguage in eral, and it is to be presumed that it would
expressing bis opinion as to what they have not publish anything which would be very
done. It will be pertinent for us to inquire, bard upon their own party. The letter is as
whether there were not thousands and thou- follows :
sands of fradulent votes polled in the pro- Sir,-In your issue of March 11 there is a com-vince of Quebec in opposition to prohibition. munication dealing with the muddle into whiclr
and whether this did not take place with the the postage stamp business of the country bas
connivance of the officials who were ap- falien. Your correspondent quite fairly points
pointed by the Government and sworn to do cut sorne of the absurdities, whicl are many and
their duty honestly and faithfully in record- serious. The issues have been so frequent and so
ing that vote. If the information we have confusing that it is now impossible for either
from Quebec may be relied upon. we can collectors or the public to decide where we are.
justly come to the conclusion, that these off!- First came the Jubilee issue, in which faith was

broken with purchasers, causing inerited con-
cials did not do their duty either faithfully deination in all countries. It was more like a
or honestly. Then. we can seriously con- piece of commercial huckstering than the official
sider how far the present Government and act of a Governnent. The Iinperial Issue brought
party are entitled to the confidence of the upon us nothing but ridicule on account of Its
temperance people, in view of the fact, that bumptiousness and bad taste. It might faIrly
three Ministers of the Crown stunped Que- be thought that the departnent would learn the
bec aainstprohibition.We consider how common rud;iments of business fron these two

transactions. But worse was to come-the three
far they were infienced by that plank in cent issue had to be recalled, because the Post-
their platform. We should seriously Con- master General did not know his own mind a
sider, whether the conduet of those Minis- month ahead, when he sprang bis two cent game;
ters of the Crown who stumped the province then came the two cent issue with maple leaves
of Quebec against prohibition, in that cam- in the corners, of which the users could not
paign, Is consistent with the professions of literally make head or tail. The outcry against

them was so loud that these, too, had to be
the Government and the party which claims recalled. Instead of issuing the same dies with
to be the temperance party of Canada. I the denominations added, he allowed a new stamp
say, we may very well accept the views of to be made, differing in many particulars from
the Governor General, and give these ques- the former, and now, after a period of retirement
tions our serious consideration, because they of some months, he brings the old issue out
are weighty and important questions to the againdSThe absence o! a good settled -standard con-
people of Canada at the present time, fuses the publie, enrages collectors and dealers,

In regard to penny postage, I intend to say and pleases nobody but counterfeiters. All the
little at present, because I purpose dealing other denominations have been dealt with in the
with that subject later on ; but, in the mean-. same way. A large expense was incurred by Is-
time, I would like to say a few words In suing three cent envelopes. Instead of confessIng
regard to it. Should we not seriously con- his fallure and setting them aside as a mistake,
sider, whether the Postmaster General was the Postmaster General resorts to the puddling

i operation of marking them down to two cents,an efficient and intelligent man inbis offiee, with a rubber stamp, and dlsfigurlng Her Ma-
when we remember his conduet regarding jesty's profile. The letter card was mutilated la
the issuing of postage stamps ? Take, firat, the same way. The whole business of stamp
bis issue of the Jubilee stamp, by which he Issue bas been bungled in such a way as to make
dishonestly muleted the people of Canada us the laughing-stock of every country with
ont of about $300,00. His conduet in this wbom we have any' correspondence.
transaction resembled more that of the three- Can you not help us by urging upon tue Gev-

b ernment to uMake up what does duty for its mindeardmone shrk hanthatof n hoour leto decide what is to be the Canadian. stamp ? Ail
statesman. I would like to ask, whether present there are eight different varieties of the
that was creditable or not te Canada, two cent denomination before me as I write.
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What an exhibition for the Postmaster Gen- The company shall deposit with the Minister
eral of a great country like Canada to inake of Finance and Receiver General the sum of two
of himself. When we are asked to give our hundred and fifty thousand dollars as a guarantee
serious attention to the question of penny for the commencement and completion of the said

railway within the time above mentIoned, andpostage and other postal matters, is it not the said deposit shall become absolutely forfeited
pertinent for us to inquire whether the Post- to and for the use of the Government of Canada
master General-in view of the muddle lie if the said railway shall not be so commenced and
has made of this business-is or Is It not a completed within the period aforesaid.
capable and intelligent man who can pro-
perly administer the affairs of this important The members of the Government opposed
department of the public service? the Bill and would only allow that clause to

It is said that much information has been pass with this amendment: They substituted
gathered with reference to the Yukon, and after the word "company" In the first ine,
we are asked to give that question our serlous the following words so that the Government
consideration. We may well give it our might not be compelled to accept the deposit,
serious consideration. for if we can believe: for they knew these men would complete the
the press of the country and the people who road:
have returned from that district, the mining May if so disposed and the Government accepts
laws which the present Government have the same.
made and are enforcing. are bad and vexa- Even after tht they xould not allow the
tious and serihusly retard mining operations. Bill to pass, and the only excuse they gave
We must believe also that the officials sent was that It was conflicting with their rail-
out there are incompetent, dishonest and un- way poicy in that country. Lt appears to
reliable, and generally engaged in selfish me that the Government opposed that Bl
speculations of their own instead of discharg- because it conflicted with the feeling
ing the important duties assigned to them. that the Government would like to create
It must serlously engage our attention to as- amongst the electorate, that in the Yukon
certain If tis information is accurate, and I Bill they were doing some wonderful thing
presume it is accurate, because we have had for the people of Canada. They were afraid
as yet no authoritative denial. Last year that if that private Bill passed and these
the Government proposed to give for thre gentlemen built the road without any cost to
building of 150 miles of railway, 3,500,000 the public treasury, the public would soon
acres of land, which, if valued at only $2 an discover that the Government had not done
acre, would amount to a subsidy of $7,00,- the best they could do. These were the rea-
000 for a short tramway. We might sons which impelled the Government to pre-
seriously inquire if that was a wise specula- vent tis Bil from passing, although that
tion on their part, or a business-like proposal private company was prepared to build the
and whether the Senate, for that one act of railway without the cost of one cent to the
theirs, in throwing the bill out, Is not entitled country.
to the lasting support and gratitude of the Then we are promised a gerrymander Bil
people of Canada. We might serlously ask in the Speech from the Throne. We are
also, whether private enterprise and private told on the high authority of the Premier
capital would not have furnished, without that this measure will not be a gerrymander,
any cost 1o thre country, ail that the Govern- but a fair and equitable redistribution of the
ment proposed to furnish for a very large ex- seats. Well, I can put the same question to
penditure of the public money. After that him as some of bis friends put to the Con-
Bill was proposed to the House last year and servative Government when the Liberals
rejected by thre Senate, I was much amused were in Opposition. If this Bill is to show
at the conduct of the Government In regard an honest desire on the part of the leader
to a Bill that was submitted to the Rallway of the Government and his frIends to redis-
Committee, requesting the privilege for a tribute the constituencies fairly, why does
company to build a railroad through that hie not refer the whole question to an Im-
country. That proposal did not require that partial tribunal of judges, as they do in
the country should part with an acre of land England, for the purpose of mapping out
or give one dollar subsidy, and the company these electoral districts. If tre right hon.
proposed as a guarantee for the completion gentleman does that, the Canadian people
of that work within two years, to deposit wil give hlm credit for honesty and sincerity,
wlth the Government a marked cheque for but If he proposes to do otherwIse he leaves
$250,000. I thInk It 1s very pertinent for us hilmself open to grave suspicion from the
to Inquire why the Government refused to start.
accept that guarantee of good faith which I wlsh now to draw the attention of the
these people offered. and declined to give House to what in my judgment Is an Inno-
them authority to build that road. I have a vation upon the established order of things
copy of that Bill of last year before me, and in Canada. We have never interfered wlth
I think it ls well that the Canadian people! the boundaries of the constituencies except
should know what Its provisions were. When after the taking of the census ; and if the
we came to that clause of the Bill, which proposai of the Government Is not directly
says a violation of the constitution, it ls at any
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rate a violation of the principles on which
the constitution has been carried out up to
the present time ; and since we must have a
iedistribution two or three years hence at
the furthest. or after the next census js
teken in 1901. it seemus to me that lion. gen-
ilenen iniglit very well wait until that tiue
arrives before they introduce a redistribu-
tion Bill. Then we may seriously consider
whether this was contemplated under the
constitution. In my judgment it was not.
becaise the British North America Act pro-
vides that after each census is taken there
shall be a redistribution of the representa-
tion according to population. Theii. we
miglit fairly ask the Goverument, if all they
want is a fair redistribution of the seats,
why they do not submit the work to an im-
partial tribunal. Tlien, I ask the Government
whether the constituencies whlih elected
them are not the. same as they have been
for nany years past, and if their attention
bas ever been drawn to the fact that by
their proposal they are dishonouring the
electors who have put then in power. They
-ire declaring that they are afraid or ashai-
cd to go back and trust the people who
elected then in the last election, because if
the people who elected them elected theni
on the lines of the present constituencies.
ihey can do it again if satisfied with their
conduct since they came into power, and
there is no occasion for a redistribution BIîL
This very proposition is an evidence, and a
strong evidence, to the Canadian people that
lhe Goverament want more than fair play-
that they distrust the electors of the coun-
try, and are not willing to submit them-
selves to the tribunal which sent them here
before for a renewal of the confidence of the
people.

Now, I would like for a short Ume te
direct my attention to some of the promises
made to the people of Canada by the pre-
sent Government as to what they would do
if entrusted with the management of public
affairs. For eighteer years they carried on
educational work among the electors on cer-
tain lines, pointing out to them what was
the best policy for the governing party to
carry out ln the interest of the country.
One of the leading subjects they dealt with,
one which they always dealt with, very
vigorously some times, if not very loglcally,
was the tariff question. The National Policy
was tlenounced as a curse and a robbery.
and all the other choice language which the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) could command was
invariably at his disposal when he talked
on that question. In the platform of 1893
the Liberal party declared to the Canadian
people their views of the result of the tariff
tn the followlng terms :-

We, the Liberal party of Canada, ln convention
assembled, declare :

That the existing tariff. founded uDon an un-
sound principle, and used, as it bas been by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith

Mr. SPROULE.

to keep themselves in office, has developed mon-
cpolies, trusts and combinations ;

It bas decreased the value of farm and other
landed property ;

Il lias oppressed the masses to the enrichment
of a few ;

It bas checked immigration
It bas caused a great loss of population
It bas impeded commerce ;
It bas discriminated against Great Britain
In these and in many other ways it bas oc-

casioned great publie and private injury, all of
which evils niust continue to grow in intensity
as long as the present tariff remains ln force.

Now, I ask the pertinent question. did
they change that tariff system ? The tariff
systen in existence to-day is tlie same as
that introduced and carried out since 1878.
If all the evils pointed out in tlhat platform
were the result of the system. and if pros-
perity could be restored to Canada.by doing
away with it, then I ask. were they honest
or dishonest when they did not abolish that
systemr ? I frankly confess 1 an glad they
did not abolish the systei. because I believe
it lad a great deal to do with bringing about
the prosperity which the country enjoys to-
day ; and had they abolished it, it would
have been the worst thing that could have
possibly liappened to Canada. Under these
circunstances, I nay very justly inquire
whether the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce was honest and whether his judg-
ment was good when he wrote that letter to
the " Economist " a few years ago, a copy of
which I have in my hand. lu that letter he
referred to the evils to Canada caused by
the National Policy and the taxation result-
ing therefrom, saying that the agricultural
class was being simply bled white. Are
they not being bled whiter stilli? Did the
hon. gentleman do away wlth that which
was bleeding them white ? Then he went
on to say :

Over and above the taxes actually paid into the
Dominion treasury to be expended for so-called
federal purposes, they have been mulcted during
all these years under the protective system of
at least an equal amount, which Is either totally
wasted or goes Into the pockets of a very small
number of protected manufacturers.

The exact amount levied, or, to speak more
accurately, piilaged, In this way can hardly
be estimat-cd ; but It Is known not to be less
than a sum fully equal to the entire amount
credited to the treasury, and probably much ex,
ceeds it. In fact, the Canadian tarift (which has
been, in the most literal manner, dictated by the
protected manufacturers) Is so constructed that
there are innumerable cases in which for each
single dollar paid Into the treasury, three, four,
ive and even ten dollars are taken out of the
pocket of the consumer ; nay, in many instances,
the tax Is made absolutely prohibitive, so that
the public are heavily taxed without any benefht
to the revenue ; e.g., the duty on sugar Is now so
arranged (for the advantage of half-a-dozen sugar
refiners) that the Canadian consumer is obliged
to pay a tax of nearly two millions a year, of
which only the most insignificant fraction finds
its way Into the public treasury.

Taken altogether, It is well within the mark
to say that while the present nominal amount of
the taxation of the Dominion Is about thirty-one
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millions of dollars, the genuine actual taxation see how much cheaper it is now. But, Mr.
Le., the sum taken out of the pockets of the peo- Speaker, It Is selling at the same rate as be-
ple for the benefit of the protected manufacturers, fore. We pay the same price per hundred
in addition to that paid into the treasury Is cer- ounds, and the only result of the hon. gen-tainly not less, and la probably a good deal more d
than sixty millions ($60,000,000). emen's action was the destruction of an

mportant Industry in Canada and the throw-
And yet, when they came Into power, did in1 uto epoyet fthe hntlie chnge he yste? Nt a it 1 ing out of employment of three hîrn-
Theycngehe system rean y ait as, bt of i dred or four bundred hands. Then, they re-The system remains to-day as it was, and t duced the duty on coal où 1 cent per gallon,
is not m:aterially changed in any respec n re ut:Sewa e aedn o
from what it was at that time. He went you farmers. But while they did that onon : the one hand, on the other hand, they made

It is not merely the policy, but the fixed de- a concession to the Standard 011 people
terinination of the Liberal party in the Dominion which enabled that company to bring in
of Canada to overthrow this system at all haz- their vessels of coal oil to certain ports and
ards ; and, after very full deliberation, they have force competing railway companies to give

e tothe nclusioe tava abe bethandv pr- them discriminating rates, to the detriment
bably the only really available method which tL
presents itseif for that purpose, lies lin introduc- of the people of Canada, whose money was
ing a system of perfect continental free trade, invested in that industry. They destroyed
or unrestricted reciprocity, with the United the oil industry here, and did not make coal
States. oil any cheaper to the people, because we

And that was the solemn conclusion of hon. are paying exactly the same price to-day as
gentlemen opposite, as to what they would we did before. They did more; they de-
do, when they came into power. But the stroyed the oil industry used by the manu-
system remains to-day, and stands as a facturers, so that to-day that industry is
monument of the inconsistency and of the under the control of that gigantic monopoly,
untruthfulness of the hon. gentlemen oppo- the Standard 011 Company. They played de-
site. and of the intelligence and the wisdom liberately into the hands of one of the larg-
of the nien who devised and carried out that est, most injurlous and most oppressive
system in 1878. monopolies that exists on the continent of

We may fairly ask, what have the Gov- America to-day. They did that by taking
ernment accomplished ? The Canadian the 1 cent off, and allowing the company's
farmers seem to to be the class above all steamers to bring in oil to certain ports,
others for which they profess the highest thus giving them the power they have used
regard. The hon. Postmaster General (Mr. since so successfully, of compelling the rail-
Mulock) subsidized a Patron organ, and got ways to give them discriminating rates
bis friends to contribute to it for the pur- against other people in the business. But 1
pose of reaching that important class, be- have heard the hon. member for Lambton
cause it was believed that many of them (Mr. Fraser) say: Oh, they did not inter-
were Patrons; and these hon. gentlemen fere with an oi well up there. Probably,
sought to convince these people that, owing lie was literally correct. It was not the oil
to the dastardly nature of the National Pol- wells the Standard 011 Company were after,
icy, great injustice had been done them, that but Fe refiners; and when I talked with
by the return of the Reform party they Mr. Fairbanks, a short time ago, he admit-
would derive great benefit, and that the Re-: ted that they were compelled to sell to
form party stood exactly on the same plat-: the Standard 011 Company to save their
form as the Patrons. But when these gen- money and their plant, and that the time
tlemen got into office. what did they do? was rapidly coming when every refinery in
They put through their policy of preferen- Canada would have to do the same thing.
tial trade, which lost to Canada the German First, control the refiners, and then you will
market, that was rapidly becoming most control the oil wells and output. That is the
valuable to us, and obtained for us nothing result of the policy of the Government,
in return. These hon. gentlemen did not namely, to destroy a Canadian industry and
know that they were losing that market, build up a huge trust and combine. Although
but by their incompetence forced through they always deelared themselves, in the
what they called the preferential trade pol- strongest terms, opposed to combines and
icy, and destroyed that market for Canada. monopolies, yet the first thing they did was
In return for the loss of that market, and to come to the assistance of one of the
for what they gave England, they got no- worst monopolies in the Dominion or the
thing back. They generously gave away United States to-day.
what did not belong to them. It is easy to Then, the hon. gentlemen took the duty off
be generous with another man's money, and binder twine, and said to the Canadian peo-
it was on that principle the Government act- ple: See what we have done for you ; we
ed, when they gave away valuable conces- have made binder twine free. But what did
sions to England and got nothing In return. they do next in that connection ? They

They took off the duty on barbed wire, never attempt a good act without doing
and then said to the farmers, with a great something that will destroy its efficacy, and
flourish: See what we have done for you ln this respect they reminded me of the cow
we have taken the duty off barbed wre, and which gave a pail of milk, but invari-
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ably kicked over the pail. They took the ing nothing else·to offer, so that it is not to
duty off binder twine, but made a corrupt be wondered at that they could not nego-
agreement, under which they sold ail the tiate a treaty.
output of the penitentiary factories ln this Then, it is pertinent for the Canadian far-
country to one of their own friends and sup- mer to ask himself: Was the Government
porters, the Hobbs Hardware Company, ln working in the interest of the Canadian
London. Mr. Hobbs then got himself ap- farmer when they took the duty off corn,
pointed agent of the American factorles, and considering that the result of that was that
joined with the American combine, with the twenty million bushels of American corn
result that we paid, last summer. for binder were brought into Canada in one year, sup-
twine f rom 14 cents to 16 cents per pound. planting in the markets of our country at
whereas before that duty was taken off or least an equal amount of coarse grain that
the regulations changed, we bought It at 6 iniglit have been produced and sold by our
or 7 cents per pound. I am free to admit, people. 1i is pertinent for the Canadian
that that large increase in price is not, per- farmer to ask whether the Government, in
haps, ail due to the conduet of the Govern- changing the tariff in that respect were
ment in taking off that duty, or to the way working in the interest of Canadians or in
ln whieh they sold the penitentiary output. the interest of Americans. For eighteen
But it was largely brought about by their years hon. gentlemen opposite tried to con-
policy. It might possibly be, that. owing to; vince the people of Canada that taxation
the scarcity of manilla and its consequent was too great. The Minister of Trade and
Increase in price, the cost of binder twine Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), in that
would also have increased under any cir- noted letter which I have read, said that
eumstances, but I ain told that manilla bas the taxation was so burdensome that the
not gone up to the extent to warrant the in- farmers could not bear It. that they were
crease that now exists, and that binder bled white, but, If the Liberals were put
twine could be! sold at a fair profit at the in power, they would run the country for
rate of 10 cents per pound. If the Govern- much less and be able to give better re-
ment had done as their predecessors did. sults in the administration of public affairs.
reserved the right of selling binder twine i thought that was a strange acknowledg-
by the carload to any man in any part ment he made the other day when, in speak-
of the country at the same price as they ing in answer to a remark off mine as to
did to this firm, then any man could go to what had been accomplished n Washing-
a penitentiary and get a carload and dis- ton, he said that children and others whon
tribute it to the farmers at a moderato pro. he would not name-I suppose he meant
fit, and our farmers would not have been fools-should not judge half-done work. Weil,
victimlzed to the extent they have. Our Gov- If It took him and bis colleagues six months
ernment would not then have fallen Into the of hard labour to balf do the work and
bands of a combine, but because they did then get nothing, how long would it take
not, wbether intentionally, or honestly, or them to get a reciprocity treaty ? Did thesenotwhehe inentonlly orhoesty, r:gentlemen reduce taxation ? Lu 1896, thedishonestly, take the course whIch ordinaryg
business intelligence should have prorpted year before they came Into power, taxation
thsies totkeyli havce enl ale tisom- edcollected through the customs was $20,-them to ctake, they bave enabled thls com 000,000. Last year they collected $22,000,.bine to control the market aud compel our ' Teegnlenuue syta o
farmers to pay at least 5 cents a pound more 000. These gentleume tue publi thr
than tey would have doe, had teevery dollar that went into the publitrea-
of the preceding Government been adhered sury, $2 besides were taken from the pock-ets of the people, and so they figured that

Then, these hon. gentlemen took the duty this customs taxation really represented a
ofT corn, and they did that although they burden of $60,000,000. If that was true,
were proposing at the time to try and nego- then the taxation that they impose now
tiate a reciproty treaty. As the hon. gen- through the customs is $6,000,000. Now,
tieman for North Norfolk (r. Charlton) said were they unwise then, or were they deli-

teafr rth gaveo away Cne one bsd berately decelving the people ? Which hornlast year they gave away ne off the best of the dilemma will they choose. The col-levers they bad lu their bauds for the pur-!lcin rr i sucsl 86wr
pose of moving our neighbours In the diree- aecton fromallsourcs wan 189 o ere
tion of reciprocity. The Americans sent us, abu3,0,0.Ti a a o uhtionoffrecprocty.TUeAmeranssen u. according to tbese hon. gentlemen at that
In round numbers, twenty million bushels of tccordingetoriheseihin.erentlemenat that

Ameica crnwhch ameino cmptitontime. The Prime Minister said that if hisAmorican corn, wbic came Into competItIon party were ln power they could easily savewitU Canadian coarse grain, aud cmeldIl$,M0 by doing away wltb the, Fran-
our farmers to accept lower prices for their 'ise Act , ad by eonolzlwgai other
own produet. The Government gave that ch seAWeil, they baveclonue away wth the
valuable Interest away, which belonged to wayse Acl, they have exer-
the Canadian people, just as they gave Eng- Franchise Act, and I suppose they have exer-
land preferential trade, and In each ease got rîht. But,h nstead of $36,000,000, as lnnothing in return. They, therefore, found 1896, their collections amounted to $40,-themselves ln the position, when they ,000 y, or $4,000,000 taken from thewent to negotiate a treaty at Washington, Canadian people than they said was al-
of having given away everything, ad hav- ready too much. Then, they said the taxa-
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tion was too high. The customs duties at year they superannuated 137 people, the
that time were $3.91 a head of the people. largest number, I think, that has ever been
But to-day the rate has gone up to $4.22. superannuated in one year in the history of
What conclusion will the Canadian people Canada; they put an annual expenditure on
come to as to that ? Will they say that the country for the superannuation of these
these gentlemen were ignorant and did not people of $64,239, and added to that, $12,850
know, or will they say that they deliber- ,for gratuities to partles that were dismissed.
ately tried to deceive the people. Then, And this was from the friends of economy,
when we turn to their expenditure we tind this was by the very class of men who told
that they declared they could carry on the the country that they would never squander
affairs of the country for a much smaller any more money in superannuation. And,
sum than the late Government did. Well, Sir, the strangest of all, the hon. member for
their predecessors managed to get aloDg North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) sat silent
with an expenditure of $36,000,000 a year, in his seat and never, up to the present mo-
and last year these gentlemen spent $38,000,- ment, so far as I know, said one word in con-
O0-and some people are ungenerous enough demnation of the act'on of the Government.
to say that our affairs are not managed as It is well that the Canadian people should see
well to-day as they were for a smaller these things, they are able to judge whether
amount by the predecessors of these hon. these men were sincere when they told the
gentlemen. They were going to give us people: If you entrust us with the govern-
stringent economy In public affairs. They ment of Canada we are going to do away with
made a bargain for the purchase of the superannuations and save that amount of
Drummond County Railway at a price so money to you annually. They told the people
high that they themselves admit now that: that they were going to get reciprocity ; and
from half ta three-quarters of a millon can now the Premier says that in his judgment

be saved lu the bargain. There were to be no Canada does not require reeiprocity. Well, he
more superannuations. They declared that could with equal propriety have told that to
this was one of the ways of spending the peo- the country years ago. What does he think
ple's money that should not be allowed. of the judgment of himself and his party,
These gentlemen bave now been in power who, for 18 years. told the people of Cana*ia
for some time, and it would be well to tell that they could not live without reciprocity,
the Canadian people authoritatively whal that they needed to get back to those old
has been done in that line. I am sorry days between 1854 and 1865 which, they
that the hon. member for North Welling- said, were the halcyon days of Canada. The
ton (Mr. MeMullen) is not In lis seat this Minister of Trade and Commerce used to
evening. because this was an expenditure say : There is no doubt that if we are re-
whih he denounced and which he said he! turned to power we can get reciprocity for
would denounce no matter who practiced it, you, because we have never antagonised the
that he would even vote against any Gov- people of the United States as our opponents
ernment that would practice it. I got a have done. They told the Canadian people
return going back for ten years, and I want they were going to destroy monopolies.
to tell the Canadian farmers, and particu- What monopolies have they destroyed ?
larly constituents of the bon. member for i I ask the Canadian farmer: What mon-
North Wellington and of other members opoly have they destroyed ? What mon-
who took strong grounds on this question, 1.opoly did they destroy when they play-
what lias been done by the present Gov- ed into the hands of the gigantic oit
ernment, as eompared with their predeces- 1 trust and gave them control of the oilnlu-
sors. I begin with 1890, for I think that dustry ? What monopoly did they destroy
Is far enough to go back. In that year, when they practically assisted and organized
thirty-two officers were superannuated, in- a monopoly that compelled the Canadian far-
volving an annual expenditure of $15,486 mers to pay last year at least 5 cents a
until these people died out. In 1891, sixty pound more for their binding twine than they
people were superananated, involving an would have had to pay were it not for that
expenditure of $38,099. In 1892 there were monopoly which the Government allowed to
sixty-one people superannuated, involving go into the hands of their own friends ?
an expenditure of $32,689; In 1893 the What monopoly did they destroy when the
superannuations were fffty-one. and the ex- leather dealers came down and appealed to
penditure thus caused $28,000. In 1894. tuhem to do something to destroy the mono
fifty-seven superannuatiens; expenditure, poly that was almost shutting up their In-
$22,000. In 1895, 106 people were superan- dustry, and prevented them from being able
nuated, saddling the people with an ex- to sell a pound of sole leather in our mar-
penditure of $59,000 a year. In 1896, thirty- kets? Last year I had a number of their
six people were put on theI lst at an annual letters, but they were sent back•to them,
addition to the publie expenditure of $21,- so that they might be sent to the Govern-
000. ment for the purpose of impressing on them

Before the party came to power they were the necessity of suppressing this combine.
going to do away wIth superannuation, and The Government were to do something te
not be out of any more money in that Ulne.1 destroy that monopoly, but up to the pre-
What did they do In their first year ? Lat sent time, su far as my knowledge goes,
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they have not moved band or foot te do so, because that is giving them some Information
but have allowed it te go on to the detri- that they did not possess and that they
ment of that large class of our people. Then hardly expeeted, when they see the Minister
they were to submit a plebiscite and enact of Finance (Mr. Fielding) who, a few years
a prohibitory law if the vote showed a ago, ran au election lu his own province as a
majority of the people in favour of it. I secessionist. It was a confession that the peo-
have dealt with that sufliciently, and I do ple of Canada were giad to hear. If these
not propose to refer to it again. But I do hon. gentlemen were made loyal by their ac-
say that if ever there was anything disgrace- cession to the Treasury Benches-and there is
fui to the Reform party, and that showed no other way to account for it-then I say it
their absolute dishonesty and insincerlty, it was well worth while to put them in power
was their conduct on the plebiscite question. for a short time, because there were a great
The fact that they would not allow the many disloyal men in the party. We remem-
electorate of Canada to vote upon the ques- ber that when they were advocating their un-
tion on the same terms in the various pro- restricted reciproeity seheme, the Hon Ed-
vinces, that in the province of Quebec, where ward Blake could net follow them because he
it was known some members of the Govern- considered their scheme disloyal. We remem-
ment were going te oppose the plebiscite. ber that Erastus Wiman, one of their ardent
they allowed the people to vote under a law friends and supporters, assisted them because
which gave one man four, five or six votes, he knew that it would lead to annexation.
whereas they would only allow one man to I say it is refreshing to hear from the
give one vote in Ontario, where they were mouths of those hon. gentlemen that they
likely te vote In favour of prohibition-I are all loyal to-day, and if that was brought
say that was discreditable, and, te my mind, about by putting them In power, It was well
it plainly shows the insincerity of the party, worth while te put them in there for a short
and the sincerity of the leader of the Gov- time so that they mlght be made loyal. The
ernment who allowed that te be done. From next question we miglit reasonably ask ts,
this side of the House a motion was made Is the present Government composed of
to .remedy that incongruity In the situation, capable and intelligent men, and are they,
and te glve fair play te the Dominion Al- therefore, entitled to the confidence of the
liance and to the temperance people when people of Canada ? i say most emphatically,
they asked a fair expression of the will of' No. if we are te Judge them by the conduct
the electorate of Canada. I say they did of the Postmaster General, whose first act,
more. They not only introduced a new almost, was te show that he did not know
system of Goverument heretofore unknown anything about running his department,
In our constitution-because we copy the when lie lowered the postage contrary te the
English system. and they introduced the re- conditions of. the Berne Postal Convention.
ferendum into Canada-they not only intro- The way he bungled that question. and had
duced a new system which was unknown In te withdraw his noted proclamation,
the country. but after the electorate iad is evidence eof incompetency. And the Can-
given an honest expression of their opinion, adian people have concluded that he Is net
the Government dishonoured their own sys- the most suitable man to be at the head of
tem, dishonoured the very proposition they the Post Office Department. Then take the
had submitted to the people for their ver- history of the stanp business, the number
diet. I say they dishonoured their own of stamps he issued. and the pilfering way
system, because clearly and unmistakably in which he took from the people of Canada
the rule ln this country is that the majority about $300,000 by the Jubilee stamps. Why,
should govern ; In all money votes, In votes you would expect no different conduct from
for members of Parliament, in votes of town a tbree-card-monte man. It was net credit-
councils, or votes for school trustees, the able, either te the Postmaster General or te
majority always rules, and a majority was the Dominion of Canada. ,He issued stamps
entitled te rule on this plebiscite vote as and then he withdrew theni, restamped them
well as in any other case. and gave them out again, showing that he did

But the Premier made a statement the' not know his own mind from one month te
other day which I thouglit was very interest- anofler.
ing, and very valuable for the people te Now It is said that e educed postage te
know. He said : It is pleasant for us te the Canadan people, anII am disposed te
contemplate the fact that everybody In Can- give him ail the credit that 1 think le bas a
ada is loyal to-day. Loyal to-day! I thought rigît te, I beileve that he acted rigîtly';
It might be pertinent te Inquire how they'but I say that le was feed jute it. It was
became loyal, and when they became loyal. net because it was in the Interest of the
When they were lu Opposition were they Canadian people that thc rate was reduced,
loyal ? Why, we know there was a pro- but because of thc introduction ef penny
paganda organized, and carried out, and as- postage between Canada, Great Britain and
sisted by the Minister of Publie Works, by the British colonies. The Canadian people
the Mercier party down there, and a great asked: WIat good IS that te US? What
many of his friends. aiming at the annexation good tg It If a man sending a letter ten miles
of Canada te the United States. I thought 1 la obliged te pay tîre cents when a man
it was pleasant for the Premier te say to the1 sending a letter 7,000 milesoeau haehat

Mr. another.
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ing taken the step that he did ln the first
instance he was obliged to go further and
reduce the domestie rate of postage. But
with a great flourish of trumpets the Cana-
dian farmers were told : "See what I have
doue by the reduction of this postage." 
think he did right, and I give him credit for
it, but he did not do so much for the Cana-
dian farmer because a man ln the country
does nçot write more than a dozen letters in
a year. It does much for the lawyer, for the
money lender, the banker, the rich merchant.
and the bloated manufacturer, of whom the
Minister of Trade and Commerce was in-
elined to talk so much. The action of the
Postmaster General did a great deal for
these classes of wealthy people, but very
little for the farmers of Canada, for when
the deficit is to be made up, to run the post-
al business, which was caused by the redue-
tion to postage, the farmer must pay a
large share of it. I do not think the
farmers will be inclined to give the
Postmaster General credit for sincerity
in claiming to have acted for their benefit.
Was there evidence of incompetence in tie
reduction of postage ? I think there was.
Was there evidence of ability and intelligent
statesmanship in the first preferential tariff
of the Government ? From this side of the
House the Government were warned that
every nation that came under the operation
of the most-favoured nation clause, undei
treaties with England. would be able to take
advantage of the preferential tariff. They
were told by the leader of the Opposition
and by the ex-Finance Minister time and time
again, but they ignored the warning, yet in
three months, when they went home to Eng-
land and had the question submitted to the
law officers of the Crown, they were ob-
liged to admit that they were entirely
wrong, that they had displayed bad judg-
ment and that every country coming under
the preferential clause could take advantage
of the preferential tariff the same as Can-
ada could in her trade wlth Great Britain.
Was that evidence of good judgment or was
it the reverse ? The Canadian people, I am
quite sure, will come to the conclusion that
it was not evidence elther of good judgment
or statesmanship. Was it evIdence of good
management, when we had a contract made
for a fast trans-Atlantie steamshlp line for
thlem, wlth great unction, to tell the Cana-
dian people that they had saved over a
quarter of a million dollars In their bargain
for a fast Atlantic lUne? Have they suc-
ceeded ln getting what they bargained for ?
If they had by any means got everything
that the previous Government contracted to
get they would have had the same elass of
vessels and the same equipment for carry-
lng the important trade of the country in
cold storage that Is needed, and that was
contracted for by their predecessors. But
instead of that the bottle-necked -steamer
which we have heard so much about,
was launched upon the country. They
came back and were obliged to confess

that they had made a complete failure. Al
the trips made across the Atlantie, all the
elections carried by it. was evidence, not of
ability but of incompetency on the part of
these hon. gentlemen. Was It evidence of
ability and of competency to burk the Cana-
dian Pacifie Cable seheme. The late Gov-
ernment would have succeeded in carrying
this projeet to a successful conclusion. To-
day it is being allowed to pass rapidly into
oblivion ; the Government have confessed
tiat they are not likely to get the cable :
they have not the ability to carry it forward
nor to conIuct a successful negotiation upon
the subject as had their predecessors. It is
pertinent for the Canadian people to ask
whether these are the best men to govern
Canada, and that is the question they will
ask when they bave a chance to return a
new Government. Was it evidence of ability
or want of ability that the reciprocity nego-
tiations have been without result ? Is It
evidence of ability on the part of the Gov-
ernment to give away everything they had
to give and which they might have used to
advantage in negotiating a reciproecity
treaty ? I believe the Canadian people will
come to the conclusion that the members of
the Government were not the best men to
negotiate a reciprocity treaty. They will ask
if there is evidence of ability in their con-
duet in connection with the Drummond
County Railway and the Yukon Railway. I
arn afraid they will come to the conclusien
that we have not the right class of men in
power.

We are sometimes taunted across the floor
of the House with the question: What is
your policy ? The National Policy is dead.
No, we stand on the same platform that we
stood upon l 1878. When the time comes
that the Conservative party are again en-
trusted with the management of the affairs
of theŽ country as undoubtedly they will be,
as soon as the Government appeal to the
electorate, it will be found that we have an
up-to-date policy, an energetie policy, a dis-
tinctive Canadian policy, not a give-away
policy such as our opponents have been in.
clined to follow since they came in power.
We have a policy that will promote the l-
terest of the miners, the farmers, the manu-
facturers and the traders of the country ;
we have a policy that will give a larger
return to industry, that will perfect the Unes
of transportation, a policy I say, which the
Canadian people want, a distinctive Cana-
dian policy, a loyal policy, not only to Great
Britain, but loyal to Canada. The people
demand first that we shall give evidence of
our loyalty to the Dominion, and I have no
doubt that we will be prepared to submit a
policy that is far ahead of the poliey that
has been carried out by the class of men
who have been governing the country for
the last few years. We sometimes think
that they are preparing to appeal to the
country. and we say that the day cannot
eome too soon. They ean only appeal to the
country on a catch question like that of the
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Senate issue. We have been told outside of the Commons than Quebee, and they will
the Speech from the Throne that they are have relatively a smaller representation if
going to reform the Senate. The Prime Min- this change in the constitution of the Sen-
ister says that is one of the promises made ate is carried out.
by the Liberal party to the Canadian people. But there is a still worse evil which I
that they propose to carry out as they car* foresee. We have representation by popu-
ried out all the other promises that they lation in the House of Commons, but not
made. It is known to the Canadian people in the Senate, in Ontario and In the other
that the present Government are pressing provinces, except the province of Quebec,
into their service the provincial Govern- which gives us the basis for our representa-
ments, notwithstanding the fact that Blake tion, Quebec always having only 65, the
said that it would never do for the Federal number never lncreasing. Census after
Government to enter into entangling alli- I census, the number of members from the
ances with the provincial Governments. The other provinces will increase, and if this
Government are endeavouring to get the reform of the Senate is carried out most
provincial Parliaments to pass resolutions 1 assuredly Ontario will demand represeuta-
to show the Imperial Parliament that Senate j tion by population in the Senate as well as
reform is in accordance with the sentiment , in the House of Commons. What wHi the
of the Canadian people, but li my judgment province of Quebec think of that ? If this
these resolutions will not have much weight prov d reform Is carried out the Govern-
in Great Britain. I would like to say a proposed loi frer out gverO-
word of warning to the Canadian people. to ntario representation by population in the
the province of Quebee and to the maritime t Senat e nic o ge po taio re-

proincs uon hisimprtat qeston.ifSenate, whîch would gIve Ontario a pre-provinces upon this important question. If donderating voice lin that House. I warn
they commence tampering with the const- donherpeople o Qb toue. o wat
tution it will lead in a direction that cannot, they pee dofngbecuse thedar was-

be~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~I !ial oeent-dy eko h they are dolng, because the day wiil as-be clearly foreseen to-day. We know that l" suredly come if this change in the constitu-
the seeessioflist party would flot mind brear%- srdycreifti hnelufiosiutheu teesostdratio wud toit ed ra- tion takes place now, when Ontario will
in up theconfederation and that they are have a larger representation in the Senate
found running elections upon that principle. hni hst-a.Bu h os h oen
If they attempt to tamper with the constitu- ietant was to-day. But why does the Gover-ient wish to reforni the Sen-cte ? Is Ittion it will lead to other amendments that because one or two of their pet schemes
mnay be d<manded by the Canadian people have been burked in that Chamber. We
that way be far reaching in their disastros ihear some lion. gentlemen opposite say
effects to the provinces and the men who) |Oh. the Senate is a political body, but would
propose this amendment. it be any less a political body if it is

At confederation the Senate was consti- !inerged with the great political Chamber of
tuted so that it could protect the smaller i the Commons. No, Sir, whatever indepen-
and weaker provinces In the confederacy. I dence and honest judgment the Senate now
For that purpose Quebec was given twent-| possesses would be done away with by this
four members iii the Senate. and althoughi proposai. The senator wouid become part
the populition of Ontario was much larger, I and parcel of one or the other of the poli-
Ontarlo was given twenty-four, and the tical parties in this House, and they would
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 1 not be likely to exercise any better judg-
wick were aflso given twenty-four senators. ment or any more impartiality than they
Therefore, Quebec and Ontario and the two do at the present time. The Minster o!
maritime provinces had each an equal Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
voice in all affairs of state. Let me draw wright) brought to our attention the fact
the attention of the people of the province that one of the great weaknesses of the
of Quebee to what wIll happen if the pro- United States constitution was that the small
posal of the Government succeeds. What states had as many members in the Senate

would bes the aesuityofeabJointnvote le thwould be the result of a Joint vote n the as the wealthy and populous states. and, if
two Houses,, so far as Quebec 12 concerned ? II understood him correctly, he led us to In-
Ontario has 91 members in the Commons fer that that was a mistake. If the Prime
and 24 In the Senate, or a total of 115. while Minister's scheme of Senate reform Is car-
Quebec has 65 In the Commons and 24 In the ried out, its trend will be to Intensify the
Senate, a total of 89. If a joint vote were evil that the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
had on a question In which the province of i Cartwright) spoke of. The Reformers tell
Quebee is vitally interested, Ontario would us that the Senate has been a partisan body.
have 115 votes against 89 In Quebee. What Let us see if that is the case. Since confed-
would Quebec think of that? How much eration. has the Senate rejected more Bills
credit would that province give the Premier when the Conservatives were In power than
and his friends for reforming the Senate In when the Reformers were in power'? That
that direction ? Why, Sir. such a proposal is a very pertinent question to ask, for we
would simply swamp Quebec, and destroy know It has been stated that the Senate
the equal voice which thait province now has has aiways had more Coservative tian
In Canadian affairs. To a greater extent! Liberal members. Let us see what Bils
would this be the case ln Nova ScotIa, be' Jwere rejected by thxe Senate since con-
cause that province lhas fewer members lu federation. From 1867 to 1873 the Senate
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threw out twenty-three Government Bills ;
from 1874 to 1878 they threw out thirteen
Government Bills ; from 1879 to 1896 they
threw out twenty-four Government Bills,
and from 1896 to 1899 they threw out five
Goverinment BUis. In all, sixty-five Gov-
ernment measures were thrown out since
confederation. The Conservatives were in
power for twenty-four years since cou-
federation, and the Senate throws out forty-
seven Conservative measures, or nearly two
for each year. The Reformers have been
in power for eight years, and during that
time the Senate threw out eighteen Gov-
ernient Bills or a fraction over two each
year. Practically the same number of Bills
were thrown out when the Conservatives
were in power as when the Liberals were
ln power. Surely that does not show that
the Senate Is a partisan body. Any one
who analyses this list must come, to the
conclusion that the same even-handed jus-
tice and the same Impartiality was meted
out by that honourable body under all cir-
eumstances. No matter which party was
in power, they exercised the same independ-
ent judgment, fearless of the consequences
so long as they believed they did right. Sir,
it is my judgment that the eleetors of .Can-
ada will amply justify the Senate, and that
they will emphatically pronounce against
the proposal of the Prime Minister. His
proposal is unwise and imprudent. It is
tampering wlth our solemn constitution,
and above all other men in Canada such a
proposal never should bave come from a
representative of the province of Quebee. I
believe I know the situation.of the country.
and I believe that the Canadian people will
come to the conclusion that the men now
governing Canada were dishonest .,when
they were ln opposition In preaching prin-
ciples of government for elghteen years.
whieh they never intended to carry out. I
believe the country will declare, that these
men were incompetent when they came into
power. that they were the wrong men to
choose to manage our public affairs. and that
when the time comes, they will be swept
from power as unceremoniously as they were
called to power at the last election.

Mr. FIRMAN MeCLURE (Colchester). Mr.
Speaker, I can promise you that, whatever
pledges have been broken, I shal make one
to-night whIch shall not be broken, that is,
that I shall speak briefly. I do not intend
to cover all the ground that is covered In
the Address, nor to discuss subjects which
have been so ably discussed on both sides,
and at such great length, during this de-
bate. I wish, however, to say a few words
upon one subject, and one subject only, men-i
tloned lin the Address. In reference to that
subject, I am bound to say, that to one who,
like myself, has a bellef In the doctrine of
prohibition as applied to the liquor traffice,
there Is not very much comfort in the posi-
tion taken by the Government, and there Is
n m'oVe ground for hope la the position j

taken by the Opposition. While both par-
ties seem Incllined to avoid taking a square
stand on this question, I do not hesitate to
say, at the risk of belng considered a fad-
dist and a fanatie, that this is the largest
and most Important question in sight to-day
in Canadian polities. While, probably, not
one of the other questions that have been
discussed during thls debate, will live in Its
preseint shape to face another Parliament,
this question will yet enter into political con-
tests in this country, will yet face parties,.
and will be a living issue until it Is settled,
and settled rlght.

I want to say a few words upon the mer-
its of this question, as It is now presented
to this Parliament, and, in doing so, I shall,
as far as it is humanly possible, avoid being
influenced by any considerations of party. I
am in a good position to do this-in fact, I
am bound to do so-because, when I accept-
ed a nomination at the hands of the Liberal
party, and was elected, while I distlnctly
declared that I supported the general policy
of that party, and had the most perfect con-
fidence in its leaders, I considered that upon
this question neither political party in Can-
ada had taken a proper stand ; and, there-
fore, I felt myself absolutely free to take
wbatever course, in my judgment, was best
calculated to promote the principle in which
I believed. That Is my position to-day. I
do not need to dIscuss the merits or demerits
of the doctrine of prohibition. Upon that
abstract principle Parliament has given a
very emphatic pronouncement ; and, until
that declaration is reversed, I am bound to
accept it as the deliberate and natured con-
viction of this House. In the year 1884, the
present hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)
moved this resolution:

That the object of good government is to pro-
rrote the general welfare of the people by a
careful encouragement and protection of what-
ever makes for the public good, and by an
equally careful discouragement and suppression
of whatever tends to the publie disadvantage ;

That the traffic in alcoholle liquors as bev-
crages is productive of serious injury to the
moral, social and industrial welfare of the people
cf Canada ;

That, despite all preceding legislation, the evils
of irtemperance remain so vast in magnitude,
so wide in extent, and so destructive in effect as
to constitute a social peril and a national men-
ace ;

That, this House is of opinion, for the reasona
hereinbefore set forth, that the right and most
effective legisiative remedy for those evils Io Le
be !ound in the enactment and enforcement o fa
iaw prohibiting the importation, manufacture and
sale of lntoxicating liquors for beverage purposes.

To this resolution the late Hon. Thomas
White moved an amendment, by adding
these words:

And this House is prepared, so soon as public
opinion will sufficiently sustain stringent mea-
sures to promote such legislation, so far as the
same le within the competency of the Parliament
of Canada.
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The resolution, as moved by the hon. mem- There is no justification for their existence found-
ber for York, andi amended by Mr. White, ed on necessity, and it is certain mont of the
passed this House by a majorlty of 122 to evils which arise out of the immoderate use of
40. In the year 1889, this House reaffirmedintoxicants have their origin in or are encour-
the position taken ln 1884, and has not sinceth
that time reversed its decision or modified i1shall nct stop to argue, as it might very
Its opinion. From that time forward the dis- reasonably be argued, that there was no
cussion has not been upon the abstract prin-; tvidence produced before the royal commis-
ciple of prohibition, but the question dis-;sIon and none ean be produced, upon whlch
cussed here and in the country has been : Is the sweeping condemnation of the saloons
the country ready for this legislation ? of the countryeau be based that des not

Now, at the time this resolution was pass- apply with equal, if not greater force, to
ed, and for many years after, the Conserva- every hotel or bar of this country or any other
tive party were in power ; and I think I do places where liquor is sold by the gla8s. My
not state their position unfalrly, when I say, present object, ln maklng this quotation, Is
that, while they did not dispute the general to show that although the royal commission
doctrine affirmed, they tooK the position, that reported against the enactment of a prohi-
the country was not ready for the enactment Ibitory law, they nevertheless admltted that
of such a law. But so strong was the pro- some kind of legisiation was necessary. The
h1bition sentiment in the country. and s Conservative Govermnent iParliatent,
great was the pressure brought upon that however, arcepted the report of that
Governuent, that they feit compelled to do oomntssion as final and conclusive, an
something to satisfy public opinion. They, isince that day have deelned to do anything
therefore. proposed to appoint a royal comt- to advance prohibltory legisiation. With that
mission to inquire into all the facts of the!position Icertainly annot agree. Now.
case, and to report to Parliament. Now, what is the position of the Liberal part. no
muclcensure lias been heaped upon the laite think it will be generaly aditted that ai-
Governuent for that action. For my part, thoug whle lu Oppositiono the Liberal
1 amn bound to saiy I neyer did, and Idolot party pronounced tself perhaps more fav-
now, concur lu that censure, in su far as it ourably inclined towards prohibition than
Is directed ait the policy of the Governutent lhe Conservatives, 'they nevertless also
ln appointing suel a commission. 1 havertook the position that the country wasn ot
always been of the opinion, that such aready for theenactment of such a ilaw. But
commission, properly constituted and hion- 13ust as the Conservative party feit cumpelled
estly conducted. might do a great dea inlu to do something to satisfy public opinion and
clearing away rnany of the difficulties thait gave the country the Royal Commission. so
surrounded this question. 0f the commis- rlie Liberag party gave the peple the plbi-
stin as constituted and conducted, 1 amn sure scite. Now, we must be fair enough-and
1 do flot speak too strongly, and 1am sure I thînk Iarn not a partisan lu maing that
1 shal be sustained by ail the sincere pro- statement-to admit that the Liberal party
hibItionists in the countryand by many neyer promised to give this country pro-
who are flot prohbitionsts, wheun I say. hibition. They promIsed t ascertain the
that If that commission escaped being a ad of the peuple by a vote, juset as the
swndle and a humbug, it dd so by becomng Conservative party promised to ascertain
a farce. The inajorlty o! that commission the facts of the case by a Royal Commis-
reported, gainst a prohibitory lew for gan- son. There was, o!icourse, lu both cases,
ada. In thisreport the Governfent of that au impiied promise that they would be
day quietly oncurred. and from that day bound by the resut. Now, we have the re-
to this we have bad no decaration o! polcy suit o! the paibiselte, and we are told that
from the Conservative party on this ques- those results do not justify the enactuient
tion of prohibition. i of a prohlbltory law. I subutit that, even If

Now I an not inlned t attach any very this be true, t dues not follow that Parlia-
great wedght to the opinions of the royal ment ha s n duty to perfort. As I could
commission. I have attended too many not, and do noth, agree l the decrsIon of the
meetings of that body otuhave any great a Conservative party to accept the report l
respect for their fariess or good judgment the Roya Commission and do nothing, ne-
But I wlsh to eall attention to une Important, ther eau I agree that the Goverument should
fatrru great were some of the evIls whih accept the vote o the pplebiscite, as a final
flow dlrectly from the traffie lu intoxicatlng deciston agalnst prohibition, and do nothing ;
siquors u this country, sou apparent were for, as I contend, the report of tuhe Royal
they, that even thI sblased and prejudled Commission was based upn ang Iperfet
body of Inquirers were compelled to report and one-sded view o! the evidence and pre-
te this Parliament, that there was a neces- sented by a prejudiced an hau unfair tribun-
sty for sote legisiative action. On page a ; s say the vote od the plebiscite fails to
504 uf the report o the majority, I find the reveai the ful strength of prohibition sen-
following statement y- timent r this country, and for mst ob-

aaThe majoity of saloonsthatommsiession io s reasons. Let me say, however, that
he Insthis rosort the onmen s of I ap do ot at ail agree wlth those whou bthis

dayc qie salcur reand fom inthieats tha h-

commission. oId shaatedbepund to.an Hou, and elnotareei he adsonf thbe-
Meetng oftaMbdcohaeayCraLonevtiepryoacettereoto
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cause a simple majorlty of those who nothlng. Then, again. there was a fear ln
voted "yes," the Government have a man- some quarters-and 1 am bound to say It was
date to pass a prohibitory law. This is lnot not aitogether without foundation-that cer-
like the case of an ordinary election, where tain Conservatives were endeavouring to
you eau count the noses and give the vie-, sweil the prohibition vote,flot because they
tory to the side having the largest number. i loved the cause of prohibition, but because
The object of this plebiscite was to ascer- they desired to embarrass the Government,
tain the strength of the prohibitionist sen- and many Liberals refrained from voting
timent in the country-to ascertain if there their convictions because they did not desire
was sufficient moral sentiment in the coun- to give political capital to their opponents.
try to render it probable or possible to en-
force such a law if once enacted. In other An hon. MEMBER. That is an extraordi-
words, Parliament, having endorsed the ab- nary statement.
stract principle of prohibition, the object of î
this vote was to answer the one question re- Mr. McCLURE. Is it any more extraor-
maining unanswered. Is the country ready dinary that a Liberal shouid refrain.from
for such a law ? In arriving at our conclu- voting his convictions rather than give poi-
sions upon that, I say we must take into tical capital to his opponents than that a
account the size of the vote. We must not!('onservative. who hated prohibition, should
only count those who voted yes, but those- go to the poils and vote and work for It In
who stayed at home. In saying this, I do order to embarrass the Goverument ? [t
not mean to say, by any means. that we xî-ay be an extraordinary statement, but It
should count all who stayed at home as is a true one. Ai these things combined
against prohibition or that we should count to Involve the Issue and to prevent a fair
them al ln favour of prohibition. My owni verdict belug given, and yet 1 arn bound to
view is that the most of them were ab.-vo- say that the number of persons who, without
lutel.v indifferent on the subjeet. Practie- lope of prsonal reward. or intuenced by
aily the answer they gave toC the question party considerations or moved by passion
was"We do flot care whether you pass or prejudice, went to the poils and recorded
a law or not."1 But certainly this indifferent their conscientious convictions on this ques-
sentiment la the country must be taken into tion in September last was a remarkably
account We must view ail the circumstan- large one. In the history of thos countriesd
ces of the case and arrive at a fair decision where such votes are common, 1 fail to flnd
as to what the whoe vote, poled and un- a single instance in whidh any great moral
poled, indicates. Now, there were many question submitted to the peopoe uoder simi-
side issues that entered Into this plebiscite lar ciruo-stances succeeded in bringing to
campalgn and dstracted attention from the pos so large a proportion of the voters

l the asIssue. t the first place, the is this did. Take any other one orthefues-
plebiscite is something comparativeiy newi tions that have, been debated during this
ln Canada. dao not one of those who Address, or take, if you wil. any question
condemn it because rt is new andfenot that has coe before this Parliament. eh-
English.n belteve there are tmany good minate fror it, if that be possible, the ques-
things that are muot Engiish, and the plebis- tion of party, take ot of it the lement of
cite is one. Further than that 1 believe that personai interest that aiways attaches to a
It might be wîth advantage resorted to; ceutest, ad wil any man here tel nie that
more frequentiy than It Is. However this any one of those questions wihl bring to the
may be. itls practicaily a new thing to our poils, on its own merits, as many votes as
peopleq, and for that very reason It was dii-i the prohibitronist cause dd September ast
eult to make temn belleve that ot would re- This vote ic one whe h, I say unhesitatingy,
sult In anytting practicable, and, therefore, demands attention. It s one whih cannot
it was difficuit topoil a full vote. Then It is and wi notbe ignoredIn the country, whe-
-.n uu]oubted ftact that the party organiza- ther ignored here or not. But the Gover-
tions of this country are agalnst the prol - ment tells us that it does not warrant the
btionsts. I do fot speak of the one party questing of a prohlbitry law.
more than the other, but ot Is characteristie Now, let me say franknyc Iconsider this
of party Government that parties are only a perfectly honest answer. Prohbiteonits
held together, as the right 'hon.'First WIu- iay not fuily agree with It. For my part
isterindicated the other day, by a spirit of I cannot fuiy agree with it, but there le
compromise, and for that very reason it y nothing dshonest l t and there Is no breach
difficut to get any great poitical party to of promise expressed or Impied n that
take a square stand upon a great moral answer. The Liberal party ais done every-
question. The Liberal party gave us the thing that It had promised to do on this
opportunity to vote, but the Liberal party o f question. As far as the Goverlment bave
as such gave no encouragement to the prin- gone I have no fault to fnd wth them.
iple of prohibition, while the Conservatlve wish they had promised more and I wsh

party luethls House and the Conevative they had performed more. I whpe to see the
prese i the country did thelr utmost to con day when this Gow ertme t or om e adier
vince the peope that the plebiscite was a Goveroment will promise more am wiltper-
shm in anyt umhgrandilei anontrfrmmore, u t I hav no charge of dis-
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honesty and no charge of broken promises
to make.

The prohibitionists are now at a point
where they have to face a serious problem.
They have forced this Issue into the practical
polities of this country ; and there It must re-
main until it is settled, and settled right.
Both parties, both party organizations, fiatly
refu;3. to go any further. What the present
course of the prohibitionists should be I have
no authority or right to advise. I can only
speak for myself. It is plain to me that if
we can hope for nothing from the Goveýrn-
ment or the Liberal party,we can hope for no
more from the Conservative party. I have
listened in vain to the many speeches we
have had from the Opposition side of
the House for any declaration of policy cn
this question. The Conservative party
stands to-day where it has stood since 1893-
committed to a blind, placid acceptance of
the illogical and prejudiced report of the
Royal Commission. I have heard much criti-
clsm of the Government. Of this, I do not
complain. They are within their rights;
they are discharging their duty. I have heard
many appeals, some more direct than others,
to prohibitionIsts to punish the Governnen't
for breaking their pledges. But I ask those
who make these appeals : What help will
that give us towards getting a law ? I tell
them I am ready, and thousands of others
In this country-aye, more than the practical
politicians often estimates-are prepared to
vote against this Government or any other
Government, if they will give us a reasonable
hope that by so doing we shall get what we
want. But the prohibitionists of this coun-
try are not all children or fools. We are
not going to be caught .wth empty denuncia-
tions that are without a semblance of pro-
mise in them. I do not propose here or else-
where to make capital for the Conservative
party until I am convinced that by so doing
I can advance the cause of prohibition.
When they convince me that by makincg
-capital for the Conservative party, I shall
advance the cause of prohibition, party
names will count for very little with me.
Let the Conservative leaders declare their
policy. In the meantime, my advice to the
prohibitlonIsts is : Keep as clear as you can
-of party entanglements, and make your fight
ln the country. I belleve the great mass of
the common people are with us on this ques-
tion, if the party leaders are not. I belleve
we can appeal to them with all confidence
on this question, and to them we must appeal.
It shall not be made a party football ; it shall
not be made the means of putting one party
In and another party out, but dealt with on
Its merits. As I said in the opening, so I
conclude-this Is the largest, most important
and most comprehensive question now before
the Canadian people. It is a question which
stands face to face with nineteenth century
-lvilizaton-and demands an answer ; and it
le a question up6n the proper decision of
which depend Issues of the most vital im-
portance to Canadian homes and to the

Mr. McCLURE.

hopes of the Canadian people. I do Bot
know wbat the result of this present situa-
tion may be, but I for one am looking for
the way by which we can vote aceordlng to
our convictions on this question, and when
I see it, I shall not be afraid to take It. I
hope soon to hear of this pollcy. I have not
heard of It in this House as yet.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN, Terrebonne. (Trans-
la tion.) Mr. Speaker, the Speech frou the
Throne, which the Governnent lias placed
in the mouth of His Excellency the Governor
General congratulates the country upon the
number of immigrants that have settled
down in Canada.

Now, who are those immigrants ? Have
those immigrants been sent here by our im-
migration agents in France, Ireland, Eng-
land or l athe United States. who are paid
by the Government in order to select the
elass of settlers the best suited to our coun-
try ? No, Sir ; those immigrants are foreign-
ers whose tenets are at variance with our
manners and the laws of our country.
Among othîer tenets, they profess that of
never taking up armswere it even for the de-
fence of their own homes and their own
eountry. It was no doubt on account of that
doctrine that the Doukhobors had to leave
Russia. They do not seem to take any stock
in the peace and disarmament proposals of
the Czar of Russia. But, Sir, even had we
here no military conscription, we have a
vritten constitution which commands us,
wheni necessary, to eall up to arms all citi-
zens for the defence of our territory. Let
me call the attention of the hon. Minister of
Militia and Defence to the Militia Act, chap-
ter 41, section 10, which enacts :

Her Majesty may require ail the male inhabi-
tants of Canada, capable of bearing arms, to
serve in case of a " levée en masse."
Have the Doukhobors been exempted from
imilitary service by some ukase of the Napo-
leon of the west, the hon. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) ? We have a right to
be eulightened on the matter; if not, it will
be understood that this immigration of thou-
sands of settlers is an infringement of our
constitution, and their presence in the west
Is to be looked upon in the light of an open
challenge to the laws and the Institutions
of our country. But what do the letter and
the spirit of our constitution amount to ln
t he eyes of a Minister and a Government
who did not scruple to outrage and trample
under foot the same constitution when it was-
their bounden duty to protect the rights and
privileges of the French Catholie minority
of Manitoba ? Instead of encouraging the
immigration of those foreigners, the stream
of whieh flowIng strong and broad Into the
North-west Territories threatens to submerge
the small group of French Canadians, the plo-
neers and flrst occupants of those fertile
lands : why do they not encourage the repa-
triation of French Canadians from the Uni-
ted States, and chiefly of those who have
settled down near the boundary line of our
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Canadian west, and those in the state of
Mlchigan, who, as stated in "La Patrie" a
few days ago, wish to come home again and
settle down in our midst ? By so doing the
Government would carry out a truly national
policy. such a policy as is advocated by the
valiant Archbishop of St. Boniface, who isî
keeping up the figlit, " pro aris et focis," such
a policy as is also advocated by that good
missionary and immigration agent for the1
Government out west, the Rev. Mr. Morin.
a policy which is also endorsed by anotherî
missionary, the Rev. Mr. Gerin, who writes
as followS

What we need is a solid fulcrum In those re-
gions where so many powerful forces are con-
centrating. Whatever contributes to extend and
strengtben French influence, elther to the west,
to the north. or to the east of confederation,î
redounds to the benefit of the province of Que-
bec. l
Such a policy would have been carried outi
by Sir George Etienne Cartier,who was wont
to say to bis fellow-countrymen, chiefly those
who were tempted to cross over the bound-
ary Une : "Young men, go west ! It is the
land of promise." The Government of the
day, with a French Canadian Prime Minis-
ter at their head, prefer to say: " Doukho-
bors, go west, and take possession of the
best lands."

Why, Sir, I am told that those foreigners.
In order the better to group together and
concentrate their forces, have taken hold off
lands belonglng to other people. If I am
misinformed, I am willing to be
corrected by the hon. gentlemen opposite.
There is another important matter which Is
not referred to In the Speech from the
Throne. and upon which I deem It my duty
to draw the attention of this House. I refer
to an event whic hbas transpIred since last
session, and one which bas aroused public
opinion to a high degree, chiefly in the pro-
vince of Quebec. The fact I wish to refer to
Is the expulsion from the -Canadian soil off
two Spaniards, Senors Carranza and Du
Bose. Let me say that in referring to this
matter, I disclaim ail ties of partisanship.
I wish it to be understood that I assume the
whole responsibilty and Initiation of the pro-
test I am about to make. It is as a British
subject, as a French Canadian and a member
of this House that I wish to protest against
that expulsion. The British Government bas
always been the faithful guardian of, the
freedom and traditions guaranteed by the
British constitution. It bas always been the
proud boast of Great Britain that she afford-
ed a safe asylum to foreigners of all coun-
tries, to all refugees and political exiles, and
she has welcomed to her shores those whom
the French Revolution had cast adrift upon
her shores, as well as those refugees of the
Napoleonian dynasty and the princes off
Orleans. Now, either these two Spaniards
I refer to were gullty of having violated the
laws of the land, or they were not. If they
were guilty, it was the bounden duty of the

Government who accused them to bring this
crime to the notice of Parliament, or to
arraign them before the tribunals of this
country. If they were not guilty, nothing
could justify the Goverunment for committing
sucli a serlous breach of international law,
for so grossly violating the constitution of
the country and the rights of citizens, as
they have been violated at the present in-
stance. And by what riglht did the Prime
Minister write that letter to Mr. St. Pierre,
that letter to " my dear St. Pierre." signed
by Wilfrid Laurier ? If he lid so in his own
personal capacity, he bas outrageously
abused his position as constitutional leader
of the Government. Not even the Czar of
Russia. not even a potentate of Africa or
Asla would have carried to greater length
autocracy and tyranny. If he did so ln his
capacity as chief of the executive, I would
like to know. where is to be found the legal
-nactment which confers on the Government

such a right of expulsion.
We have been told. Sir, that In pursuing

such a course the Government acted upon
the instructions of the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, or of some important personage
at Washington. Since when, I ask, bas this
Government, in the conduct of public affairs,
to depend upon the good pleasure of the Eng-
lislh Cabinet or of Downing Street, or of the
British Embassy at Washington ? No doubt,
the Prime Minister-and this is probably the
exact explanation of the matter-was anxious
to truckle to the United States Government
and get into their good graces. On this side
of the House, we do not wish to wage war
upon the United States. We have hailed the
Anglo-American Alliance, which, to our
mind. was a prudent marriage, as well as a
love match. But we did not hall it wlth as
much enthusiasm as the right bon. gentle-
man hlmself did, because It is a well known
fact that the fusion of our race with the
Anglo-Saxon race has been the dream of his
life ; he who. in an interview with the New
York "Herald," reported in the "Canadien "
of the 26th February, 1890, thus delivered
himself : "The achievement of this great ob-
ject, an alliance of the whole British race
upon the face of the globe." But the policy
of the Conservative party towards the United
States of America bas ever been one marked
by an attitude of dignity and self-respect,
which is a much surer way of winning the
respect of other nations than by truckling to
them. If our representatives have had to
humble themselves at the Washington con-
ference, the reason may perhaps be found ln
that action of the Government, contrary to
justice and honour, the alien labour law,
whichb as been postponed from session to
session, in order to please the United States
Government.

As to the reform of the Senate, I presume
that it Is a flash In the pan, and that it la
going to meet the same fate as the prohibi
tion movement did. In connection with the
last matter, I cannot help reinarking that
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the Goverument are refusing to obey the our party their views and methods ? But
people's verdict. Now, if the popular will Is It fair, and sound logie, on the part of the
is no longer the law even under hon. gentlemen, after so long disparaging
a Liberal administration why should and traducing that programme and those
they complain of the Senate and ideas, now to claim credit for a policy to
clamour for its reform on behalf of the which the country owes its prosperity ? Let
sovereign people ? No, Sir, the reform of the Government encourage immigration of
the Senate Is but an election and party the right kind ; let them help French Cana-
manoeuvre, and "La Patrie," the organ of dians from the United, States to repatriate
the Liberal party in Montreal, from the very themselves, and I will support them. Let
outset of the debate on that reform, did not the Government encourage the colonization
fail to calculate the majority of votes which of the province of Quebec. a truly patriotic
It was bound to give the Liberal party. If work ; let them encourage the development
they mean to carry out a reform calculated and the settlement of the northern townships
to place the Senate outside of the influences of the province, opened up by the heroie
of active polities, then, I say, let them select Curé Labelle, and they may rely upon it
its members from the ranks of the public that I will help them to reach that end by
bodies of the people, from the universities. all the means suggested at the last meeting
the clergy, the liberal professions, trade and of the Congress of Colonization. held in
agriculture. But I hesitate not in saying Montreal last summer. the proceedings of
that they merely obey the dictates of narrow which have been submitted, to the Govern-
partisanship in disturbing our constitution. ment for approval. The Government may
and an institution which showed in the past count upon my support in any mea-
what it could do. and which, far from tram- sure calculated to foster the interests
melling public business, bas, on the contrary, and the progress of the farming com-
upon several occasions, saved the country. munity, as also in any progressive mea-
No, Sir ; the hon. gentlemen opposite are sure of social reform framed with a
not actuated by a love of the constitution. view to fostering the well-being of the
A still more serlous result of the proposed w orking classes, a nd riglring the wrongs
reform would be that, by nullifying the in- perpetrated upon them in the (rows Nest
fluence of the Senate, the guarantees secured Pass Railway matter. The Goverument will
by the provinces, and chiefly by the province also tind in me a willing supporter should
of Quebec, would also be nullified. In they aim at reforming the Senate so as
speech delivered on the 22nd of this month. to make it a body truly representative of
at Quebec, the Hon. Thomas Chapais, a: the larger interests and important bodies
gifted speaker and writer, quoting the opin- of the country. and not a voting machine,
Ion of Sir Hector Langevin, one of the re- as the Prime Minister and bis faithful ad-
presentatives of the province of Quebec at viser, the Minister of Publie Works, are
the conference which was held for the fram- trying to do. I will support the Govern-
Ing of the Act of Confederation of -British ment if they deal with the United States
North America, reports the latter as stating as the latter deal with us, and provided
that "had any member of the conference they no longer allow them to monopolize
proposed the formation of a Senate organized our natural wealth, our mines, water
upon the plan of reform advocated by Sir powers, natural gas, etc., provided they im-
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir George Etienne Cartier pose a tax upon those foreigners and expel
and himself would have at once withdrawn them from the country, if need be, so as
from the conference, and broken off all nego- to restore to our fellow-countrymen, the
tiations." common inheritance of the Canadian family

Before concluding these remarks, let me so far monopolized by our hungry neigh-
quote the celebrated words of Sir Etienne bours.
Paschel Taché, who said that " the last gun Let the Government also grant further
fired for the maintenance of the British flag concessions to the Manitoba Catholies and
on the American continent, would be fired they may rely upon my support; but I will
by a French Canadian." Let me express agree with them that the sehool question is
the: hope that the first blow struck at the settled only when fuli justice will have been
strueture of confederation wHIl not be dealt doue, according to the pledges given to the
by a French Canadian Minister. Quebee electorate at the elections of 1896.

During the session, I intend to give fair- and ln pursuance of the supreme orders
play to the Goverument, as I have done I îssued by Pope Leo XIII. Finally, In what-
during previous sessions. As a matter of ever measure may best serve the interests
fact, I do not see why we should wage war 1 of the province of Quebee, I will support
upon a Government who continue the policy ithe Government. elaiming, however. equal
of the Conservative party, and are indebted I rights for all, for Quebec as well as for
for their prosperity to our methods and Ontario. And ln this connection let me,
political platform, which reminds me of the Sir. invite the attention of the right hon.
saying of the Latin poet : "Sie vos non gentleman to some of those demands and
vobis." Why, I ask, should we arraign an beg hlm to consider and solve that of the
Administration who, are carrying out our I" better terms," that Is to say, a readjust-

political programme, and are borrowing fromu ment of the subsidies granted by the Do-
Mr. CHAUVIN.
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minlon Government to Quebec. That ques-
tion was brought up befo3re the Interpro-
vincial Conference called together by the
Hon. Mr. Mercier. Two hon. gentlemen
who now sit upon the Treasury benches,
the hon. Minister of Finance and the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals attended
that conference, and among other resolu-
tions subscribed to by them was one enact-
ing that. should the Liberal party coie
into power, they would grant the province
of Quebec "better terms."

Let. then, the Government redeem the
pledge given to the province of Quehec In
the inatter of the "bettee terms," as also î
in the matter of the riglhts of the Manitoba
ninority. without heeding the threats of
fanaties of whatever description. nor pay-
ing any attention to the faint-heartedness
of some of their followers. relying upon the
co-operation of truly independent mien, of
mien of good-will. ready to do 3ustlce and
grant equal rights to all. and anxious. be-
fore everything else, to uphold the consti-
tution of the country and have it respected.

Mr. H. G. CARROLL (Kamouraska). I
would not have arisen to address the
House at this time, were It not for
the speech delivered the other day by
the lion. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain). That hon. gentleman made some
statements which certainly cannot remain
unanswered. I may, first of all, congratulate
the hon. member for Montmorency for his
great achievements, for his rapid advance-
ment in the leadership of the French Con-
servative party. At the same time, I cannot
refrain from expressing my sympathy with
the bon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron), for, if rumour Is correct-and I think
it Is-there was a new movement Inaugurat-
ed a few weeks ago in the city of Montreal,
a result of which is, that the hon. member
for Montmorency is proclaimed by the Tory
press, by the "Mail and Empire" and by the
Toronto " World," as the brilliant young
leader of the French Conservatives of the
province of Quebec. Sir, that must be pain-
ful to the bon. member for Beaubarnois,
who sits in this House, an old parliamenta-
rian of twenty or twenty-two years experi-
ence ; but he is relegated to the old move-
ment, as we are now In the new movement.
The hon. member for Montmorency touched
upon several different subjects lu the speech
which he made the other day. He spoke of
the Quebec bridge ; he spoke of the race ap-
peals to the French Canadians, which, he
says, the French Liberal members In this
House are always making. Sir, I can under-
stand very well why the member for Mont-
morency speaks of the Quebee bridge. He
remembers when the leader of the Opposi-
tion, in the city of Quebee, declared, that If
there was no bridge, there would be no votes
for the Conservative party. There bas been
no bridge, and there have been no votes for
hon. gentlemen opposite. But I can assure

the hon. gentleman-though I am not au-
thorized, and do not know the intentions of
the Government-that the Quebec bridge will
be built, and, as usual, there will be votes
for the leader of the Government. Again,
the hon. member for Montmorency stated lu
this House, that the French members ap-
pealed to the electorate of the province of
Quebec for their support of this Govern-
ment on the ground that our leader Is a
French Canadian and a Catholie. Sir, I
deny the statement in toto. It comes with
a bad grace from my hon. friends opposite
to state that we make these appeals, when
those hon. gentlemen, during that memorable
session of 1896, when the Remedial Bill was
under discussion-a Bill which, according to
the leader of the Government, was a mea-
sure of a shapeless deformity-when these
hon. gentlemen in this House made just such
appeals against the leader of the Opposition.
I say, this accusation comes with a bad
grace from those hon. gentlemen, who at
that time appealed to the passions and to
the prejudices of the electors in the province
of Quebee. Such a charge comes with bad
grace from those hon. gentlemen who, in
1896, conducted a campaign of slander and
misrepresentation and falsehood in the pro-
vince of Quebec against the hon. gentleman
who was then leading the Opposition. Why,
Sir, they even went so far as to try to peer
Into, our private lives, and, through well-
known means, to influence the electorate of
that province. The hon. member for Mont-
morency, and ;other hon. gentlemen who
have addressed the House during this
lengthy debate, have assailed the Govern-
ment, and have said, that it was a bad Gov-
ernment, that it was a Government which
does not deserve the confidence of the people
of this country. Sir, I will give them an
authority, the authorlty of the Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the Col-
onies. Mr. Chamberlain, speaking at a ban-
quet given in his honour in the city of Bir-
mingham,, replying to the charge made
against his Government, that it was the
worst Government of modern times, spoke
thus:

They passed a resolution In which they de-
clared that the present Governnent was the
worst Government of modern times. It is, then,
for the worst Government of modern times that I
have to respond. For what are the signs of a bad
Gcvernment, and, above all, what are the con-
ditions which you would expect to find in a coun-
try which has been ruled for the past four years
by the worst Government of modern times ?
Surely you would expect to find bad trade, a fall-
ing revenue ; you would expect to see general in-
security and want of confidence.

Sir, the bon. leader of the Opposition bas
admitted, that in this eountry we find great
and growing trade and prosperlty, but he
attributes it to the luck of the leader of the
Government. Well, It Is something to be
lucky; it Is not mueh, but It is something,
and I am sure the leader of the Opposrtlon,
after the by-elections that have been held in
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the province of Quebec, would like very
well to enjoy a little of that luck. The hon.
gentlemen opposite from the province of
Quebee complain that they cannot appeal to
the electorate of the province of Quebec,
that they cannot put the real Issues before
the electors. Real issues ! What are the
real issues ln the minds of hon.- gentlemen
opposite ? The Curran bridge, the Tay
Canal, the graving dock ? Sir, the trouble
is, not that the electorate of the province of
Quebec do not understand these questions;
the trouble is, that they understand them too
well, and that is the reason the hon. gentle-
men opposite are so unpopular there. I sup-
pose, the leader of the Opposition bas asked
explanations from the leaders ln Quebec-
from the hon. member for Beauharnois, from
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk). from the hon. member for Montmo-
rency-I suppose, he has asked : How is it
that in the by-elections we cannot succeed ?
I suppose, they answered him : Well, Sir
Charles, we cannot succeed because we can-
not put the real issues before the people.
That is a bad excuse, and I think It Is not a
loyal excuse, and it is one that will recoil on,
the hon. gentlemen who give such reasons,
because it implies an accusation against the
Intelligence of the population of the province
of Quebee. Now, the question of the Senate
has been discussed at considerable length by,
the leader of the Opposition. He opposes
the reform which las been proposed by the
leader of the Government, on the ground
that it will affect the position of the French
minority In this confederation. Now, let me1
ask : What has brought about this confed-
eration ? Was It not the friction that ex-
Isted between the province of Quebec and
the province of Ontario ? Was it not
because the two provinces could not get
along together ? Was It not because Her
Majesty's Government could not be car-
ried on ? Sir, we demand this reform be-
cause we say, that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, as the Senate Is now constituted, eau-
not be carried on. But the hon. gentlemen
should not give that reason, because, though
I approve of confederation, though I think
it has been a great and a good work, there
is a defect in its working which Is evident
to every one. At one time, under the union,
there were 42 members from the provihce of
Quebee, and 42 from the province of Ontarlo,
an equal number of French representatives
and of English representatives. But, at con-
federation, the province of Quebec was
sandwiched between the maritime pro-
vinces and the western provinces, and
now we have only 65 members out
of the 213 members sitting In this Chamber.
If the hon. leader of the Opposition gives
that as a reason, I say that he should rot,
himself a father of confederation, give that
as a good reason. But, Sir, I contend that
the constitution of the Senate of Canada Is
a unique constitution ; I contend that there
is not a second chamber, an upper chamber

Mr. CARROLL.

in any Parliament of the word which has
the constitution of the Canaian Senate.
What is the constitution of the House of
Lords ? It is in the power of the Crown to
appoint an unlimited number of Peers to the
House of Lords. In 1830 the number
of names on the roll was 401. It
was 457 lu 1840; 448 in 1850 ; 458 in 18G0;
-503 in 1877 ; 575 in 1896. The constitution
of the Senate in France provides that senat-
ors are appointed for nine years, 91e-third
being replaced every three years. Look at
the constitution of the Senate cf he United
States, and you will find that the Senate of
that country Is composed of members chosen
by the State Legislatures for a pericd of six
years. Under the constitution of Belgium
the Senate consists of members ealected for
eight years, partly directly and partly in-
directly. I was surprised to hear to-îight
statisties given by the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule). The hon. gentleman
said that there were as many Bills iirown
out by the Senate under Conservative regime
as under Liberal regime. I was surprised at
that statement. because when I look into
the volume written by Sir John Bourinot on
Parliament procedure, I find that from 1874
to 1896 tive Bills were thrown ont by the
Senate: lu 1875, Bills respecting the Esqui-
malt and Nanaimo Railway, ·md County
Court judges ; in 1877, a BIIl respectig the

i auditing of public accounts ; In 1878, a Bill
creating the office of Attorney-Ge2eral : in
1879, a Bill respecting two additional judges
In British Columbia. In 1878 a Bill amend-
ing the Canadian Pacifie Railway Act of
1874 was sent up and was returned. I find
that from 1877 to 1896 there was only one
Bill delayed and that was sent down to the
Commons. It was a Bill for the construction
of a railway from Harvey to Salisbury or
Moncton in New Brunswick. From 3878 to
1896 five Bills were thrown out and these
were thrown out In the four years of the
administration of the late Alexander Mac-
kenzie. These are the statisties that I have
found in Bourinot's Parliamentary Proced-
uire. I find that by rule 99 of this House
it is provided that in the case of confiiet
between this House and the Senate there
may be a conference of members chosen by
each chamber, but though it Is provIded, that
such a conference eau be held, there is no
provision If the members composIng this con-
ference cannot agree. In every country
where such conferences form part of the
rules of the House, it is agreed that those
who have the majorlty carry the Bill, If the
Bill Is presented.

Mueh has been said about the plebiscite.
I cannot do otherwise than congratulate the
hon. member for Colchester (Mr. McClure)
on the able speech whIch he has delivered
on this question. Some prohlbitlonists ask
this Parliament to pass a prohIbitory law
when 23 per cent of the population has de-
clared Itself in favour of such a law. They
say that they have secured a majority and
that In a constitutional country it is te
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majority which rules. It ls well to state at!
the outset that this popular consultati.*n, as'
well as other consultations held .m other;
Gabjects, do not form part of our -:onstitu-!
tion. There is a great difference between the
result of a vote on a consultation of this
nature and the result of a vote for the elec-
tion of a member of Parliament. The con-,
stitution provides that for parllamentary
elections it Is the majorlty of voters Toting
which decides the fate of the candidate, and
that, whether a candidate secures one per
cent, or eighty per cent, it is he who secures
the majority that is elected. The refereudum
Is no part of our constitution and It Is there-
fore proper to turn our eyes towards those
countries where the referendum Is part of
the constitution, and, belng guided by the
experience furnished by these countries, we
can see that the majority of the electorate Is
required to take action upon a referendum.
The country where the referendum is par-
tiula.irly practised is Switzerland, and, when
we refer to the statistics, we fûnd that from
1874 to 1892 there have been 21 popular con-
sultations, and we also find that an average
of 62 per' cent of the qualified voters voted·
Formerly the constitution of SwItzerland pro-
vided that the majority of the electors voting
and the majority of the cantons decided the
fate of a law submitted to the popular vote,
but In 1890 an amendment to the constitution
was passed by which it was enacted that
the vote of, the communes should be com-
pulsory, because It was found that the na-
jority of the votera did not always represent
the real majorlty of the population. And
yet if there was a country where the refer-
endum could be relied upon as the expres-
sion of the popular will, that country was
surely Switzerland, where education Is so
spread, territory so limited, population so
dense, publie spirit so developed, where for
centuries the people have been trained to the
exercise of liberty, the good sense of whose
population ls so well known, and whose
interests are so common. The prohibi-
tionists want us to introduce a law whIch
will not only bring a revolution In the fiscal
system of the country, but which wIll affect
the very root of social organization. It bas
been well saiQd that the best laws are those
which are best adapted to the sentiments
and inclinations and genius of those foi
whom these laws are made. In a question
of this nature we must consult our past,
our origin, the examples, which are given us1
and the characteristies of our people. As ai
thinker has said, when we wish to legislate1
upon a question affecting our social organism
we must take into consideration the varlous
elements which govern men, ellmate, religion,
experience of past events, habits and man-
ners from whIch are formed the resulting
general spirit, and I ask every member of
this House, are we to-day In a position to
legislate with impunity on a question of this
nature ? It is true, as the Prime Minister
declared in England, that we are a nation,
but we have not been long born to the

17

life of a nation, and I contend that
we have not to attempt to venture the ne-
cessary experience. The different parts_ of
the country are belng brought closer and
closer together by the bonds of friendship
and by the ties of fraternity. Sir,
I do not think that we are yet a
completely homogeùeous people. We are
asked to make a trial, which England
with its secular experience has not attempted
and Is not prepared to attempt, an experi-
ment which France has not tried, which the
United States have not ventured upon, and
which no country holding traditions of
science and experience has adopted. We are
asked to make this experiment at the re-
quest ut 23 per cent of the population. Tak-
ing Into account the small vote in favour of
prohibition I ask any member of this House
if he thinks that this law could be put into
operation'? To put the question is to answer
it.

Muehhlias been said regarding the Inter-
national conference, and It has been claim-
ed that this conference has ended in a
fiasco. For my part, I admit that our com-
missioners on some points were placed at a
disadvantage. The question of the Atlantic
fisheries and the questions relating to the
Behring Sea, whereby our plenipotentiarles
at Paris have caused to be proclaimed the
great principle of the freedom of the seas,
have given rise to the statement, and not
without reason, that we were left with the
principle, while the Americans retained the
seals. Whatever may be the outcome of
these negotiations, I think it is the duty of
every publie man to wait antil a treaty
has been completed or its idea abandoned.
For my part, I none the less persist in the
bellef that arbitration ls the wisest and
most rational means of settling our diffi-
culties with our neighbours. Sir, as na-
tions progress, as civilization Is devel-
oped, arbitration becomes the most power-
ful safeguard of peace and freedom.
It Is In this century that the principle of
arbitration has received its most practical
application, and, in spite of the gloomy days
which here and there sadden the end of
the century, my feeling is none the less
strong, that it Is not force. but justice and
humanlty which will In the end rule the
world. I believe that in no way ean we
better manifest our patriotIsm than by aid-
ing In this great work of peace between
the people of the United States, Canada
and England. This idea of uniting the
populations of the dIfferent parts of the
Empire, as well as the population of the
United States, bas haunted thoughts of
many, but to give substance to this idea
and to cause these sentiments to penetrate
the imagination. and In the masses, It was
necessary to strike the Imagination of the
masses, and to do this there could be no
more favourable opportunity than the
royal festivities of the golden Jubllee,
whIch were the public and solemn ratifi-
cation of this great work of national organ!-
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zation. Often of late years, faithful and Mr. CASGRAIN. I defy the hon. gen-
friendly hands have been stretched towards tieman (Mr. Carroll) to find one of the
one another across the sea, but these iso- organs of the Conservative party at that
lated examples were but the presages and time, which reported that I used that lan-
preliminaries which now appear of them- guage.
selves as if by gradual ascension, to end
lu this great olicial act of national solidar- • Mr. CARROLL. The "Chronicle " of Que-
ity. But we will' be asked : What bec, did the next morning.
will be the attitude of those who differN
from the majority by blood and by Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
language ? I am sure I do not err when Mr. CARROLL. Well, even if the lon.
I say that our province of Quebec bas none gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) did use thesebut good wishes for the intentions of Br!-, words e spoke truly because there
tish statesmen. Our people are profoundly was on the school question no bridge, andattached to its institutions, to its laws, to its lis party got no votes, Sir, and, on other
language, but after all our population Is not delicate questions, let it be said to the hon-a population of dreamers. It understands its our of this Parliament, that at every critical
position and appreciates our constitutional phase of our history our Parliament has un-
system. For over haif a century our pro- fderstood its role. When under various cir-vince has lived in peace and security, and cumstances dilliculties have arisen. the su-
it understands the inestimable value of perior voice of reason has always been heard
these privileges. Our population tells it- within these walls, and our public men have
self with reason-with the good sense which not measured "their works by the length ofcharacterizes It-that after all, liberty is the their short lives, but have rather attached
best of ail gifts and the greatest of ail boons themselves to these ideas which last, andwhich a nation can enjoy. which are masters of time." Sir, this ques-

Reference lias again been made to the tion has been practically settled, and it lasschool question, but nothing new bas been been settled by the hon. leader of the Gov-said. The hon. member for Montmorency ernment.
(Mr. Casgrain) has alluded to it in this (In 1871, after the Franco-Prussian warHouse. and the hon. member for Beauhar- anariy reigned supreme in the streets ofnois (Mr. Bergeron) has spoken of the the French capital. After the sorrws of
school question i every county n.u whieli defeat, almost before the enemy had lef t thehe addressed the electors. But, Sir, the soil, civil war was unchained. A man ofhon. gentlemen opposite, have of late years strong will and unconquerable patriotism
eonsidered themselves providential on this had been entrusted with the painful duty
question, but the illusion is now gone. I of signing the Treaty of Peace, and after
they are prepared to submit a new plan for having brought about peace between Ger-
the definite solution of that question, well many and France, lie was entrusted with
and good, but let us see It. Let us see their the na less difficult task of pacifying his
brow illumlned by new light, and weý will countrymen. One day, making his appear-
cheerfully ascend with theni into the light 'nce in the Chamber of Deputies, he was
but -let them abandon the sterile paths of aicclaimed as the liberator of the Frenchcriticism and ill-wil. 1reople, and Gambetta sald, pointing to

Mr. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). You will Thiers : There Is the liberator of the terri-
go back on your pledges all the same. tory. Our country has indeed never known

such a crisis as this. We have, It is true,
Mnr. CARROLL. The hon. gentleman (Mr. lived in relative happiness. but a few years

Casgrain) knows something of going back ago if civil war was not at our doors, hearts
on his pledges, because the hon. gentleman were swelling, hatred was making its way
once in the city of Quebec declared, that if in our midst, the spectre of intolerance was
there was no bridge there would be no vote. unfolding Its sinister wings, even within the
There was no bridge and he voted just the walls of this Parliament. To-day, Sir, we
same. enjoy the blessings of peace and content-

Mr. CASGRAIN. I took occasion last ment and if lon. gentlemen opposite wIll not
session to eontradlct that statement, and I join us In this expression at least 'we Lib-
now contradict it most emphatlcally. I never erals ean say with truth and with justice of
said anything of the kind. cOur leader: The liberator of the terrlitory Is

there.
Mr. CARROLL. I accept the statement

of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) of Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain).
course, but it is too bad his organ reported (Translation.) Mr. speaker, It would seem
him as having used these words. as thoughtO! late, the Frenelilauguage had

Mr. CASGRAIN. Never.en done away wth thsou ThereMn. CSGRAN. Nyerare severai hon. members opposite who
Mr. CARROLL. Well, I am not bound to could address the Fouse lu Our beautiful

accept the statement that the organ French tongue much more credltably than I
did not report him as having used these eau, and yet they are always heard speak-

rd.ak thogilh of athelprench rkangg had

Mr. CARROLL.
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this connection, that such a course is a cry- face. On the other hand, Sir, what do we
ing injustice towards the people of the pro- se? Here is our old chieftain, Sir Charles
vince of Quebec. I quite understand that Tupper, with bis indomitable energy, travel-
the party leaders in this House should use ling ail over Canada and crossing the At-
the language of the majority. Still, Sir, lantic, and everywbere extolling to the skies
allow me to say that I do not think it would the wealth of the country, and telling people
be neither a breach of etiquette towards the what a bright future is ln store for us.
Frenchi Canadian niembers oft fus Huse, Quite different was the anti-national course
nor a lack of delicacy towards the Englisb- adopted by the hon. gentlemen opposite, and,
speaking members, for an hon. gentleman if people bad placed any rellance in ther
ta use the Frenchn language when address- statements and n their organs, they would
ing tbe bouse. This objection, wblch holds bave had aeverypoure dea of the future e
good ln the case of the party leaders In thisthe country. But, fortunately, we ave a
bouse, does lot apply any longer in tbe leader wbro sets a great example to us. Have
case ut a member who represents a con- we not seen him everywhere praising up
stituency like Gaspé, where there is an over- Canada, extolling ber wealt, the fertility
whelacing majority utoFreneh population. of ber soU, polnting out to e world the

o felt a genuine surprise, the other day, prosperous state of our commerce and the
wen 1 heard the hon. member for Gasp ever-increasing volume af our exports and
(Mr. Lemieux) w o-let me Pay hlm this impourts, and calling tbeattention e mmi-
complient-eould speak s epu ently In grants tsthe act that here, in tbisland up
Frencl, I was amazed, I say, when veeard ours, a those who are willing, to work, if
hIlm addressing the ouse lEnghls. I tbey do not find wealth, may, at least, enjoy
make bold to tell him, ln the name of his a sufficient and decent competency, in which
constituents of Gaspé, that he certainly does consists the happiness of individuals and of
not deserve any credit for his English lec- peoples.
ture. We ought to make It our duty here Now, Mr. Speaker, we have been asked to
to speak French oftener than we do, and whom we are indebted for this prosperity ?
that on several grounds. It is a debt of One need not make any superhuman efforts
gratitude we first owe the people of the pro- nor look very far ahead, before findlng out
vince of Quebec, then, those who have i the cause of the prosperity which this coun-
secured us that right, and lastly, tnle electors try is blessed with. Some of the hon. gen-
who did us the honour of sending us to tlemen opposite. by dint. of repeating the
Parliament as their representatives. statement over and over agaîn, have finally

Now, Mr. Speaker, one hears nothing else come to fancy that they had brought about
alked of, but the prosperity of the country. the prevailing prosperity. As I said a little
I am glad to see by the Blue-books that | while ago, when the hon. gentlemen assum-
prosperity prevails everywhere. I am happy i ed the reins of power ln 1896, the hon. Min-
to be able to join with the hon. members l ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) was enabled
who have taken the floor before me to state to go to England and float a loan, bearing
hat our Imports and exports are on the In- Interest at 2î per cent, a transaction by
crease ; that a larger stream of Immigra- which the country benefited to that extent,
tion has set in, and that those settlers will thus showing that the prosperity and the
help us to develop our agricultural resources credit of the country were very great at that
and the latent resources and wealth of the time. And now, lo and behold ! These hon.
country. I am glad also to state that our gentlemen come and tell us on the floor of the
rade is developing and that our intercourse fouse that theirs is the eredit for the pre-
vith foreign countries Is on the increase; sent prosperity whch Is owlng, tbey say, to
but I cannot help calllng the attention ofi their fiscal pulcy. Tu whor, Sir, I ask, be-
he House to the difference which exists be- longs the credit? If the country is pros-
ween the course pursued by the bon. gen- perous, it Is owlng ta the tact that they
flemen on this side of the House, and that carrled out the National Polley framed by
)f the hon. gentlemen opposite, prior to the Conservative party, wblch was a plank
L896. During the electoral contest, the bon.outhe plattorm of the late Administra-
yentlemen opposite were heard to say on ail tion. But this prosperity Is chefly owlng
he hustings that the country was on the to the tact that the bon. gentlemen opposite
verge of bankraptey. And yet, once the falled to carry ont the ehectoral plattorm
'ontest was over and the bon. gentlemen wlicb tbey had advocated and propounded
iad reached power, the bon. Minister of Fi- to the electorate. Wbat they advocated,
iance (Mr. Fielding) went over to England then, was free trade wlth the United States,
nd sueceeded in floating a loan at 2 per wlth a vlew, tbey stated, te betterlng the
'ent. That is the best evidence that when lot ut the farmlng communlty and ot our
he Conservative party went out of power, manutacturers. Such was their avowed
he credit of the country was good on the pollcy. They were well aware of the tact
oreign markets, and therefore it follows that free trade was fot a suitable pollcy to
hat the hon. gentlemen opposite were wIt- Canada. It may suit a country lke Great
Iigly decelving the electorate when statIng Britain, wlth ber great and tully equlpped
hat the country was on the verge of bank- Industries; It may suit Turkey, wlth ail ber.. cy « that bine ruin 1atlagusnMeHous we ather but th crediot tforgt ar-

setpopriywihisoig he at
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proper policy for a country like ours. The
hon. gentlemen were heard in every part of
the country preaehing the gospel of free
trade and telling the people that Canada
would enjoy a greater degree of prosperity
under a free trade policy than under the
National Policy. But, Sir, I shall refrain
from going into all the policies framed by
the hon. gentlemen opposite and advocated
by them before the electorate. Let me only
add this, that, in order to further develop
the prosperity of the country, they must
needs carry out the National Policy, which
was in force under the Conservative régime.

I now wish to call attention to the con-
ference held by the Prime Minister with the
United States, first at Quebec and, later on,
at Washington. I cannot say what bas
taken place at that conference, as the pro-
ceedings were kept secret; still, from wliat
has transpired, we may gather that very
little has been achieved. However, I hesi-
tate not to say that, In my humble opinion,
reciprocity with the United States would,
perhaps, not turn out to the advantage of
Canada. Moreover, one must also take into
consideration the views of the American
people. I remember reading that, under the
administration of Sir George E. Cartier a
reciprocity treaty was debated In the House.
Let us hear what that statesman then
thought of the American people, and ,I am of
opinion that they have not changed very
much since that time. On the 16th of
March, 1870, he said:

The House bas empowered us to admit, duty
free, by Order in Council, the goods which did
not pay any eustoms duty under the reciprocity
treaty, as soon as the Americans were willing to
do the same. Our whole legislation has been
framed with that object in view, and we have In-
that way forestalled the Americans. Individually,
the Americans prove good neighbours, but as a
nation, there are no people in the world less
prone to llberality towards other people, with
the exception of the Chinese.
And, a little further down, he adds :

In the eyes of the Americans, the bonding sys-
tem la most advantageous ; but, liberality Is all
on our aide.

I believe that if we wish to have a reci-
procity treaty wIth the Americans, liberality
will have to be on our side only. And here
again, I repeat it, the policy which we must
still adhere to Is the National Policy, which
has made Canada prosperous as it Is to-day.
We are not yet able to keep up competition
with our powerful neighbours ; but, as the
hon. gentlemen opposite admire so much the
American people, I would offer them a sug-
gestion : Let them follow their example by
raising a tariff wall against the other coun-
tries as the Americans have done.

It appears fron the Speech from the
Throne, that the Government propose to re-
form the Senate. It 1s only on very serious
and weighty grounds tfhat a constitution like
ours should be disturbed; and the question
ls: What are those important and weighty

Mr. MARCOTTE.

motives that have impelled the Government
to propose the disturbance of our constitu-
tion. The plan suggested by the Govern-
ment is not without its drawbacks. The
" Electeur," one of the organs of the Liberal
party. stated in one of Its latest issues, that
the majority In this House was 54, while
the majority in the Senate was 38. Now,
the comblned majority of both Chambers
would be 16; but, supposing that the major-
ity in this House were 20, whilst that in the
Senate were 38, we would then be at the
inercy of a Senate with a majority of 18, and
the House of Commons would have com-
pletely lost its independence. And yet, the
Government, under the proposed plan of re-
form, pretend to aim at secrring a larger
sum of independence and freedom for those
who are directly elected by the people. I
am of opinion that the Government will miss
the mark should they carry out their
scheme. Moreover, the so-called remedy
they wish to apply will eventually prove
worse than the evil they pretend to cure.
Why do the hon. gentlemen wish to reform
the Senate ? They want to operate that re-
form, because the Semate refused to pass
the Drummond Railway Bill and the Yukon
Railway Bill, and above all, because they
refused to vote the $300,000 grant In favour
of Mr. Greenway's sebools, whIch had been
asked by the Government of the day. If the
Prime Minister and the Cabinet wish to go
and urge those reasons before the Imperial
Government, we are not afraid of the Issue,
and we will await it without fear, provided
that while enforcing their reasons they do
put them in the proper light. Let them
make a clean breast of It and give the true
motives which prompt them to disturb the
constitution of our Senate. Why should they
he called upon to reform the Upper Cham-
ber ? It Is a well known fact to-day In con.
neetion with the throwlng out of the Drum-
mond Bill by the Senate, that this action of
the Upper Chamber has resulted in keepIng
several thousand dollars ln the public cof-
fers. It Is a well-known fact that the Sen-
ate did protect our national domain when
securing to the country the 3,750,000 acres
of land which the Government had not hesi-
tated to give to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann.
We are not afrald to go before the Imperial
Government and to state those reasons
which are further evidence of the necessity
of the Senate.

There Is still another reason why the hon.
gentlemen want to carry out that reforma.
The Senate bas refused to adopt a Bill ta-
grant a certain sum of money to Mr. Green-
way. I may say that the Senate, when they
threw out that Bill did render a most Im-
portant service to the Catholic minority In
Manitoba, because those $300,000 were ex-
clusively given to Mr. Greenway in aid to
the publi eschools. and the Manitoba minor-
Ity would have been denied any share in
that grant, ratably to their number. Let
me tell the hon. gentlemen that should an·
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appeal be made to the electorate, and shouldj
the people be invited to give their verdict ont
that reform, I believe that the Canadian
electorate will duly show their appreciation
of the wisdom of the Senate and of the im-I
portant services rendered by tuat body to
the country at large. The people wIll under-
stand that the Senate has proved itself the
safeguard of the public treasury ; they will
realize that the Senate Is composed of wise,
men, perfectly conversant with the laws of
the country, able to tender good and sound
advice and to take the steps best calculated
to promote the welfare of the country.

I now approach another subjeet, which bas
been dealt with by nearly all the hon. gen-
tlemen who have preceded me in this debate,
and I also deem it my duty to offer a few
remarks ln the same connection. I refer to.
that great question of the plebiscite, which
is now engrossing public attention. As the
hon. gentlemen know, a civil war broke out
among fthe members of the Government
when this question had to be tackled, and'
the Cabinet was split into two different
camps, for and against this measure. I
would like to ask the hon. Minister of In-
land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière)
whether it Is fair to vote here ror a measure
which he says should not be enforced in this
country ? Is it fair, I ask, to spend $250,000
of the people's money to take a vote upon a
measure he looks upon as a Utopia which
cannot be enforced ? I belleve that it is un-
fair for the Government to ask for a mea-
sure which they believe impracticable.
Should such a principle be carried out in'
private life, it would lead to most serlous
consequences, and I do not think It proper
to apply, in the conduct of publie business,
principles whieh are not applicable to pri-
rate life. It is a well-known fact that the
hon. Minister of Inland Revenue went to
Cap Santé and canvassed against a mea-
sure in favour of which he had voted ln this
House. In so dolng, the hon. Minister bas
proved himself recreant to his duty and to
the most elementary principles of public life.
It is also well known that the hon. Solicitor
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) went into the
county of Quebec and took the stump
against a measure which he had endorsed
here.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). (Translation.) It was to Quebec
Centre that I went. In the county of Que-
bec, that was altogether unnecessary.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The
hon. Solicitor General did not act more con-
sistently with hlmself in Quebec Centre than
he did ln Quebee County. Now, Sir, I sup-
pose that the Government are aware that
the Prohlbitionlsts have obtalned a major-
ity. I think the Government are right In
not Introduclng a Prohibition Bill, and that
on several grounds, which have been sue-
cessfully dealt with by hon. gentlemen oppo-

site. For my part, I endorse most of their
arguments, if not all of them.

1 also deem it my duty, Sir, to approah
another question, although I am well aware
that the hon. gentlemen opposite would
rather have me pass over in silence. I
refer to the Manitoba school question, and
if I avail myself of this opportunity to deal
with it, it is because I wish to bring to the
attention of the House the following words,
uttered by the Prime Minister in that con-
nection :-

We dealt with that question. We removed It
from -the federal arena to the provincial arena,
where It belongs and where it should have been
left, there to be dealt with by the citizens of the
province in a spirit of mutually honourable con-
cessions. I will not show here the character of
the hon. gentleman's blunder In this case. It is
there before bis eyes. He sces it night and day,
and ho regrets it night and day.

Such utterances, Sir. are really astonish-
ing, when one remembers the course pur-
sued by the Prime Minister, and the pledges
given by him to the electorate of the pro-
vince of Quebec. But before going any
further, let me, at the outset, state that the
schxool question Is not settled, and let me
also show the House how the provincial
Government have settled this question. lu
order the better to elucidate the matter, let
me first quote the statement made on the
13th February by Mr. Greenway, at Winni-
peg, in connection with this same question,
for the settlement of which the Prime Min-
ister is claiming credit. Here is what he
says about the progress of the matter since
1890. Let us see what kind of concessions
have been made. Mr. Greenway says :

There are now people who have undertaken to
discredit the position taken by the Government
in connection with the public schools. Those peo-
ple have not hesitated to state that the Govern.
ment had flinched and receded from the position
first taken by them. Let me tell those people
that they could not possibly labour under a more
egreglous mistake. It is Impossible for the
Government to have offlcers go on guard at the
door of each schoolhouse. but what the Govern-
ment can do andswll do,er la confiscate the
legisiative grant, sfould the regulattons respect-
ing the conduct of those schools be violated.
The Government are still adhering to the very
same position which they have always adhered to
since the passage of the Public School's Act.
Their object is to make the people of this pro-
vince one people by education and one people by
the concurrence which they must give to the
development of the country, and the Government
will not tolerate any interference contrary to the
carrying out of that plank of their platform.

Such was the statement made by Mr.
Greenway with regard to the concessions
which have been made since 1890.

The statement of the Prime Minister
sounds strange. to our ears, nay, more, it Is
painful to the electors of the province of
Quebee In particular and to those who sym-
pathize with the Manitoba mlnority. I could
use mueh harsher words than those I have
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used, but I think the Prime Minister fully
realizes now the blunder he las made, and
he must feel the pangs of remorse. From
the statemuent made by Mr. Greenway, we
may gather what kind of concessions have
been obtained, what progress has been made
li the settlement of this question. Surely,
the Manitoba minority oughit to be satistied
now with that arrangement and they ought
to feel grateful to the Prime Minister. Those
who were asking full justice, ouglit to be
satisfied with the legislative grant given by
the Manitoba Government, and they ought,
forsooth, to be grateful to the Prime Minister,
because, to borrow his own words before the
electors prior te the elections of 1896, the
Manitoba Catholcs now have not only half1
a loaf, but a whole loaf of bread. It was,
therefore, with good reason that the hon.
gentlemen opposite boasted of the conces-
sions made by the Manitoba Government,
and it w'as on good grounds that they
assured the Quebec electorate that the ques-
tion lad been removed from the political
arena and that the Catholic minority enjoy-
ed more privileges than they did, prior to
1890. What a mockery! The question is
not settled. We know that justice has not
been meted out to the Manitoba Catholics
and that they are still denied their most
saered riglits. Their schools are nothing
else but public and Godless schools. Catholic
parents cannot send their children to those
schools, and have to tax themselves or else
have public collections taken up in churches,
in order to have their children properly
educated li schools of their own where their
children may be taught according to the
tenets of the church.

The hon. gentlemen opposite boast of pro-
fessing a veritable cult for provincial auto-
nomy. It Is all very well, but when
the Dominion Government have a duty to
perform, they ought to attend to that duty
and have those rights respected. We are
quite willing to respect provincial autonomy.
but when we see the Manitoba Government
abusing their power, it Is our duty to InsIst
that the pledges given to the electorate
should be carried out.

The sunny ways, the conelliatory means re-
sorted to by the hon. Prime Minister have
undoubtedly failed, and have not fulfilled
their purpose. Now, let the hon. Prime Min-
Ister come forward and introduce a consti-
tutional measure, a reinedial Bill. and thus
redeem his promise to the Quebee electorate.
Let him say : "The Catholie minority are
stil denied their rights by the Manitoba
Government; we have all equal rights in
this country; we are all equal before the
constitution and, we have here the authority
whIch las been conferred upon us by the
highest tribunal in the Empire; let us then
take action." Thus would the hon. Prime
Minister show that lhe can hold with a firm
Iand the reins of power. Thus would he
show the subaltern Government that there
is here, a superior power, and that the Gov-

Mr. MARCOTTE.

ernment know how to safeguard their dig-
nity and have their rights respected. Then
could lie say with good reason that he is
protecting the weak from the mighty and
that lie las restored their sacred rights to

1 a people who had long been denied the same.
Then could lie turn towards the pr, nce
of Quebec and tell lier people : I have
iledged my word that I would mete out
full j-istice, and, full justice has been meted
lut." And thus would we side with hlim
on tiis question, as on many other issues.
aud on the tariff issue in particular, one
which lie lias stolen from us.

Last session, I rose in my seat and in-
quireil ho. many members had pledged
tenselves not to vote in favour of a
Riemedial Bill. Four of them got up, and

morig the lot was the hon. iember for
Maskinongé (Mr. Legris). With the exception
of those four members, allithe others had
pledged themselves to vote in favour of a
Riemedial Bill. Now. I ask, what prevents
them f rom inplementing their promise to the
electorate ? Let them stand up and pro-
pose a renmedial Bill. I see here the lion.
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) who
will vote with you. I see also the hon.
aember for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)

who will vote with you.
Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN. (Translation.) I

would have to do myself violence, to do that.
Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The leader

of the Opposition told us, at the beginning
of the session. that he was ready to co-
operate with the Prime Minister ; therefore,
the latter has nothing to fear. You may
rely upon a majority ; you may banish all
fear fron your minds ; you have friends
on this side of the House who are ready to
vote In favour of a remedial Bill. What,
then, prevents you tfrom taking action ? Re-
deem your promises and all your pledges.
The only trouble Is that you lack the neces-
sary courage to do it.

As we all know, the school question Is not
yet settled ; and, from the statement made
by the Prime Minlster during this session,
It is safe to infer that lie Is not willing to
render Justice to the Manitoba minority.
The hon. gentlemen have given pledges
which they refuse to linplement. Nothing
prevents them from Implementing them now.
Were they ready to do so, harmony and
coneord would prevail everywhere; we
would no longer see a portion of our people
deprived of their most sacred rights. Peace
and harmony would prevail, and nothIng
would block the way to the rapid develop-
ment of the country. If that question were
settled once for all accordIng to right and
justice, our fellow-countrymen would no
longer have to beg and the people would be
grateful to the Prime Minister for havIng
redeemed lis pledges.

The hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrailn) told us that the Prime Minister
would be called to a very strict account
for the course pursued by him In that con-
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nection. There is no doubt, Sir, that he
will be called to a strict account on that
head, but I would rather have him settle the
question, so as to restore peace and harmony
to the country. It will be recorded in his-
tory that the right hon. gentleman declined
to settle that question, because he did not
ixant to risk his position as Prime Minister,
and because he preferred honours to the glory
of metIng out justice to his compatriots in
Manitoba. Let us hope that not a single
iember of this House, not a single man in

this country, will oppose such a measure.
Let us hope that justice will be meted out,
and that finally, peace and harmony will pre-
vail la Canada, in the general interest of the
country.

Mr. MONET (Napierville) moved the ad-
journment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
Houser

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.10 (midnlght).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 28th March, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
c elock.

PRAYERS.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), from the Speelal Committee ap-
pointed to prepare and report lists of mem-
bers to compose the Select Standing Com-
mittees of this House, presented the follow-
Ing report:

No. 1.-ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.
Messieurs

Angers,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince, East),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Britton,
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Casgrain,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davin,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,

Lemieux,
Logan,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McClure,
Melnerney,
McIsaac,
Madore,
Malouin,
Martineau,
Mille,
Mcnet,
Menk,
Morrison,
Mulock,

Fortin,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Geoffrion,
Haggart,
Ives,
LaRivière,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
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Powell,
Quinn,
Russell,
Sifton,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert)-45.

No. 2.-ON EXPIRING LAWS.
Messieurs

BazInet,
Beausoleil,
Bell (Addingtn),
Bennett,
Bourbonnais,
Carroll.
Chauvin.
Copp,
Cowan,
Desmarais,
Dugas.
Earle,
Ethier,
Ferguson,

Fitzpatrick,
Fortin,
Hale,
Harwood,
Hurley,
Legris,
Logan,
Meigs,
Rccbe,
Rogers,
Seagram,
Somerville,
Tyrwhitt-27.

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Seven Members.

No. 3.-ON RAILWAYS, CANALS AND TELE-
GRAPH LINES.

Messieurs
Angers,
Beattie,
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Belcourt,
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Bethune,
Blair.
Blanchard,
Borden (Halifax),
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett.
Calvert,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Caron (SIr Adolphe),
Carroll.
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd).
Casey,
Casgrain,
Champagne,
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Onristie,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davin,
Davis,

Johnston,
Kaulbach,
Kendry,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
LaRivière,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell,
Mackie,
MacLaren,
Maclean,
MacPherson,
McAlister,
McCartby,
McCleary,
McCormrick,.
McDougall,
McGregor,
McHugh,
McInerney,
MeInnes,
McIsaae,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Martineau,
Maxwell,
Mienault,
MllI,
Monet,
Monk,
M< tague,
Morrison,
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Dechene,
Demers,
Desmarais,
Dobell,
DomvIlle,
Douglas,
Dugas.
Dyment,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Erb,
Featheraton,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Ganong,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Godbout,
Guillet,
Gulté,
Haggart,
Hale,
Haley,
Harwood,
Henderson,
Heyd,
Hodgins,
Holmes,
Hughes,

Mulock,
Oliver,
Osler,
Parmalee,
Penny,
Pettet,
Pcre,
Poupore,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Proulx,
Quinn,
Ratz,
Reid,
Richardson,
Rol-ertson,
Robinson,
Rocbe.
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Ross,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Sproule,
Stenson.
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tisdale,
Tucker,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Turcot,

Hurley, Tyrwhitt,
Hutchison, Wallace,
Irgram, Wilson,
Ives, Wood-172.

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Thirty-one Members.

No. 4.-ON MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILLS.

Messieus
Bain, Joly de Lotbinière,
Beattie, (Sir Henri),
Belth, Kaulbach,
Belcourt, LaRivière,
Bell (Addington), Lo.vergne,
Bell (Plctou), Leduc,
Bennett, Legri,
Bergeron, Lemleux,
Bethune, Livingston,
Bourbonnais, Logan,
Broder. Macdonald (Huron),
Brodeur, MacLaren,
Burnett, Maclean,
Calvert. MacPherson,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), MeAlister,
Carroll, McClure,
Carscallen, MeDougall,
Casey, McHugh,
Casgrain, MeLellan,
Cchrane, Marcotte,
Corby, Martin,
Cowan, Martineau,
Craig, Meige,
Davies (Sir Louis), Mignault,
Davin, Monet,
Desmarais, Moore,
Dyment, Morin,
Earle, Morrison,
Edwards, Mulock,
Ellis, Paterson.
Etbier, Penny,

Sir WILTRID LAURIER.

Fitzpatrick,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Gauvreau,
Gilmour,
Graham,
Guillet,
Hodgins,

Prior,
Prolx,
Rcddick,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Savard,
Scriver,
Stenson,
Tucker-78.

And that the Quorum of the sald Committee
do consist of Fitteen Members.

No. 5.-ON STANDING ORDERS.

Messieurs
Bain,
Bazinet,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Cargill,
Copp,
Davis,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Earle,
Erb,
Ferguson,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Ingram,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,
Lang,

Leduc,
Mackie,
MfcGugan,
MeInerney,
McInnes,
McMillan,
McNell,
Marcotte,
Maxwell,
Mills,
Mcnk,
Moore,
Morin,
Pettet,
Quinn,
Ratz,
Rinfret,
Rcche,
Rcss,
Scriver,
Semple,
Snetsinger,
Stubbs,
Toire,
Wilson-49.

And that the Quorum of the said
dlo consist of Eleven Members.

Committee

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.

Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Ellis,
Foster,
Gibson,
Hughes,
Landerkin,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (Huron),
Maclean,

Messieurs
Marcil,
MeLellan,
McMulien.
Montague,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Préfontaine,
Richardson,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale-24.

No. 7.-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Messieurs
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bertram,
Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Borden (King's),
Britton,
Campbell,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rlch'd),
Casgrain,
Champagne,
Clancy,

Jol-nston,
Landerkin,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McClure,
McGregor,
McInerney,
McIsaac,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McMullen,
Madore,
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Clarke, Malouin,
Cochrane, Mills,
Costigan, Mcntague,
Cowan, Morrison,
Craig, Mulock,
Davies (Sir Louis), Oliver,
Dobell, Paterson,
Domville, Powell,
Flelding, Quinn,
Fitzpatrick, Rinfret,
Flint, Rosamond,
Foster, Sifton,
Fraser (Guysborough), Somierville,
Fraser (La.mbton)' S ula,
Prost, Sutherland,
Ganong, Tarte,
Geoffrion, Taylor,
Gibson, Tupper (Sir Charles
Gilmour, Hibbert),
Haggart, Wallace,

HolmesWilson,
Hughmes,Wood-69.

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Twelve Members.

No. 8.-ON BANKING AND COMMERCE.

Messieurs
Angers,
Bain,
Beattie,
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Bell (PIctou),
Bernier,
Bertram,
Blair,
Blanchard,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Calvert,
Campbell,
cargill,
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Champagne,
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Copp,
Corby,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Dobell,
Domville,
Dugas.
Dupré,
Earle,
Edwards,
Ethier,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Ganong,
Gauthier,

Ingram,
Ives,
Kaulbach,
Kendry,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir WIlfrid),
Legris,
Lewis,
Livingaton,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell,
MacPherson,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McCormick,
McDougall,
Mclnnes,
Mclsaac,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
McLennan (Inverness),
McMullen,
McNeill,
Madore,
Malouin,
Marcotte,
Mignault,
Morin,
Osler,
Paterson,
Penny,
Fettet,
Pcpe,
Poupore,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Reid,
Ricbardson,
R bertson,
Rosamond,

Russeil,
Rutherford,
Scriver,

Geoffrion, Seagram,
Gibson, Sproule,
Gillies, Stubbs,
Godbout, Sutherland,
Guillet, Talbot,
Guitéo, Tarte,
Haggart, Taylor,
Hale, Tisdale,
Haley, Tolmie,
Henderson, Tupper (Sir Charles
Heyd, Hibbert),
Holmes, Wallace,
Hughes, Wilson,
Hutchison, Wood-128.

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consIst of Twenty-one Members.

No. 9.-ON AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZA-
TION.

Messieurs
Bain,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Bostock.
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Casey,
Christie.
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Dechene,
Demers,
Douglas,
Dugas,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Edwards,
Erb,
Featheraton,
Ferguson,
Fisher,
Foster,
Gauthier,
Gibson,
Gilmour,
Gcdbout,
Graham,
Guillet,
Guité,
Haley,
Harwood,
Henderson,
Hodglns,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Ingram,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Lang,
LaRivière,
Leduc,
Legris,

Lewis,
Macdonald (Klng's),
Macdonell,
Mackie,
MacLaren,
McCormick,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugb,
Mclnnes,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
McLennau (Inverness),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
MeNeill,
Marcil,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Merk,
Montague,
Moore,
Morin,
Morrison,
Muloek,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Pope,
Poupore,
Prculx,
Ratz,
Reid,
Rîchardson,
R.nfret,
Robinson,
Roche,
Roddick,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Rutherford,
Seagram,
Semple,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Taylor,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Tyrwhitt,
Wilson-108.

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Fourteen Members.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WHlfrid
Laurier) nioved :1

That the report of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to report the lists of members to com-
pose the Select Standing Committees of this
House be concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier) moved:

That a Select Committee composed of Messieurs
Bain, Borden (Halifax), Bourassa, Sir Adolphe
Caron, Clarke, Sir Louis Davies, Davin, Flint,
Foster, Fraser (Guysborough), Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier, McNeill, Monk, Powell, Russell and Scriver
be appointed to assist Mr. Speaker ln the direc-
tion of the Library of Parliament so far as the
interests of this House are concerned, and to act
as members of a Joint Committee of both Houses
on the Library ; and that a Message be sent to
the Senate acquainting their Honours therewith.

Motion agreed to.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

The PRIME MINUITER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That a Message be sent to the Senate inform-
ing their Honours that this House will unite
with them in the formation of a Joint Committee
of both Houses on the subject of the Printing
of Parliament, and that the members of the
Select Standing Committee on Printing, viz. :-
Messieurs Bergeron, Bourassa, Casgrain, Charl-
ton, Ellis, Foster, Gibson, Hughes, Landerkin,
LaRivière, Macdonald (Huron), Maclean, McLel-
lan, MeMullen, Marcil, Montague, Oliver, Par-
malee. Préfontaine, Richardson, Somerville, Suth-
erland, Taylor, and Tiadale will act as members
on the part of this House on said Joint Commit-
tee on the Printing of Parliament.

He said: This Is the same committee as last
year, except that Mr. Casgrain Is appointed
in place of the late Mr. Dupont and Messrs.
Mareil and MeLellan are added as agreed by
the committtee this morning.

Motion agreed to.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I now move the motion of which
I gave notice:

That when this House adjourns on Thursday
next, it stand adjourned until Tuesday the 4th
day of April next.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRY-AUDITOR GENERAL'S
REPORT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the right hon. gentleman
who leads the House when we may expect

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

the report of the Auditor General to be laid
upon the Table. It Is well known to hon.
members that it is extremely important that
at the earliest possible moment, the House
Sshould be lnpossession of that report.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am not in a position to give
much information upon this subject to the
House. All I can say Is that the report Is
in the hands of the printer, so far as it has
been completed, but 'I understand that the
report itself has not aUl been issued to the
printer by the Auditor General.

1 ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell, of East
Prince, for an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General in reply to his Speech
at the opening of the session.

Mr. D. MONET (Laprairie and Napier-
ville). (Translation). Mr. Speaker, this is
the first time that I participate in the de-
bates of the House, since the advent to
power of the Liberal party. Although I am
quite an enthusiastie admirer-with the ex-
ception of a few details-of the Liberal
Cabinet, sueh as constituted, I thought that
before overwhelming my friends with com-
pliments, it was better to wait till they had
earned them. The hon. gentlemen opposite
did not act with so much caution in their
attacks, and if we may judge from their
crossness and peevishness in their arraign-
ment of the Government, it may be infer-
red that they were under the impression
that the Government of Canada was their
property and that they had a perpetual lease
of power. Hence their bellef that the Can-
adian electorate, ln hurlIng them down from
power, on the 23rd of June, 1896, made
themselves guilty of a crying wrong. Hardly
had the Government sat down on the Treas-
ury benches when they accused us of having
reached power under false pretenses, by
glving pledges which we knew well we could
not implement. Hardly had we assumed
the management of public affaire and begun
to modify certain items of the protective
tariff, when the very men who had framed
that outrageous fiscal policy, arraigned us
for not having cut it down more. When at
the end of the first year of their administra-
tion, the Government had to face a defleit,
the bon. gentlemen opposite declared that
we would not do any better than they had
done, and now that we have a surplus, they
say that we do not understand a word of
political economy ; that it le preposterous
for a Government 'to have a surplus and
that their first duty Is to spend every year
the revenue collected by them.

When we were in the cold shades- of op-
position, the Conservative party, of course,
used to carry all the by-elections, and as
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a rejoinder to the attacks levelled by us at discussing political issues, used to denounce,
their management of public affairs, they on every husting, the alliance of the French
were wont to say that we were too exacting Canadian Liberals with the Ontario Grits
and that .we expected too much from their and Freemasoas ! Let it be recorded, to
administration. The voice of the people the discredit of the Quebec electors, that the
would they sav, is the voice of God, and when cry of Freemasonry has carried more elec-
Heaven smiles on us, why do you require tions than that of the National Policy ever
anything more ? But of late, the tables did. These are, the very gentlemen who
have been turned, and we now carry all now accuse us of raising the race and creed
the by-elections : Bagot, a Conservative cry ! Let us for a moment look up the re-
stronghold, has fallen into our power ; in cords of the political campaign of 1896,
Lévis ou candidate was returned by ac- i of which we have preserved a pretty vivid
elamation, and they can no longer find a recollection, and see what took place on all
candidate to run and stand till polling day ;the hustings of the province of Quebec.
In that constituency which, not so long ago, Our political opponents would begin by
was Conservative. But, the voice of the stating that there was but one issue under
people i no longer the voice of God, and, discussion, and that was the Manitoba
if Heaven, they say, allows the Liberal school question. According to their views,
party to carry the by-elections, those vie- we had no business to drag into debate the
tories are only a forerunner of defeat, and Curran Bridge scandal, the Caron deal, Mc-
should the general elections come on, we Greevyism, etc. We were forbidden by
would be swept away from power. those gentlemen to discuss the management

But one of the most glaring Instances of of public affiairs under Conservative rule,
Inconsistency on record on the part of our or the live political Issues. We were to
hon. opponents, was when, to my utter sur- confine ourselves to the politico-religlous
prise, I heard the other day, the ex-Minister issue which alone, they said, ought to en-
of Finance (Mr. Foster) taunting us for not gross public attention, to the exclusion of all
having brought down, this session, a pro- other issues. The province of Quebec, they
hibition Bill. Why did not the hon. gentle- said, had only to concern herself about
man, when he was a member of the late what the leader of the Government of the
Government, state on the floor of the House day had done in favour of the Catholie min-
that although he was personally in favour ority in Manitoba. That Is the way the
of prohibition, he could not advocate sucli political campaign was conducted through
a Bill, on account of the loss of revenue it all the constituencies of the province. Now,
would entail ? And during this session, the what was the directing idea of that pollcy ?
hon. gentleman was beard to declare that When, prior to the opening of the campaign,
we were falsifying our promises, in failing the hon. leader of the Opposition did remod-
to bring down a prohibition Bil, which he el his Cabinet in so far as the Quebec re-
said he could not support, when he sat on presentation was concerned, why did he
the Treasury benches. evince such a lack of confidence ln those

Another criticlsm which has vastly amused j colleagues of his who had sat in this House
me, was when I heard some Conservative during the preceding session, and why did
members from the province of Quebec and lie summon three Ministers who were known
some Tories from the province of Ontario -and let this be said without any dispar-
charge us with appealing to racial and creed agement-as three "castors " of the deepest
piejudices, ln order to carry the by-elections. hue, to represent the province of Quebec ln

It does even appear that the Liberal party his Administration ? Now, if they were so
is no longer allowed to state the fact that selected, it was not owing to their having
their leader is a French Canadian ! It would given any marked evidence of their fight-
seem as though his very name was endowed ing powers In this House ln upholding the
with the magical power of a talisman, and Conservative cause, as one of them, at least,
that just as, ln olden days, the mere pres- was hardly kaown in the arena of federal
ence of Du Guesclin was sufficient to put polities. Evidently, the hon. leader of the
to flight the Black Prince and his troops, Opposition by this move, wished to appeal
so, the mere mention of the name of the to race and creed prejudlces and enlist In
Prime Minister is enough to scatter the favour of his party the support which those
army of the Quebee Tories. So, it Is well clerical Influences were likely to secure from
understood that henceforth It will no longer a body of men upon the concurrence of
be lawful for us to declare that the right whom they relled, to carry the province of
hon. gentleman is one of our fellow-country- Quebec.
men. As far as we are concerned, Sir, It is

Now, Sir, who are they who dare pass not necessary for us to appeal to race and
censure upon us, ln this connection ? They creed prejudices, ln order to maintain the
are the very same men who, for twenty f present Government In power. As to the
years, kept stumping the province of Que- 'province of Quebec, we are not afraid when-
bee, raisIng without any scruple those very ever the Government may think It their
racial cries, those1 very national and religi- duty to do so, to go before the electorate,
ous prejudices which they now accuse us of because the pledges we have given them can
resorting to for party gains, and instead o! favourably hold comparison with the mea-
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sures carried out by us. What were the ante-
election pledges taken by us? The hon. mem-
ber for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) has just
stated that we were free-traders and that we
had falsified our promises, because we had
not yet introduced free trade as it is in Eng-
land. I have sat for several years in this
House, but never yet have I heard It stated
by any of the leaders of the Liberal party
that our policy was a free-trade policy. But,
our policy has ever been to gradually pro-
gress towards free trade as It is in, Eng-
land, and all fair-minded men will grant
that the goal we are strIving to reach is
not to do away with protection root and
branches, but to eut down, as much as pos-
sible, the tariff rates, so as to have merely
a revenue-producing tariff. The hon. mem-
ber for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) told us
that we had broken our pledges. You had
pledged yourselves before the electorate, he
said, to revise the tariff so as to relieve the
farming community from the burden of tax-
ation. I know that in certain parts of the
province of Quebee, and particularly in the
county of Napierville-Laprarie, which I have
the honour to represent here, and which Is
almost contiguous to the boundary line, we
had long cherished the hope of having a
reciprocity treaty with the United States,
which would have enabled us to find ac-
cess for our farming products to the Am-
erican markets. True, we have been dis-
appointed, but we are not so unreasonable
as not to make allowance for the difficul-
ties that confronted the Government. The
only pledge we had given the electorate, was
that, in case an offer of reciprocity were
made to the Government, such as had been
made to the late Administration, we would
accept it, being well aware that our friends
would not refuse what the Conservatives
had declined to accept. Hence It follows
that we are not open to condemnation at
the hands of the people, even on that head.
A paper which was brought down here,
during, the session of 1893, shows conclus-
Ively that If we failed to secure reciprocity
with the United States, the whole blame
for If is to be laid at the door of the Con-
servative party. From that paper, which
emanated from Mr. Blane, the former Sec-
retary of State for the United States, we
gather that in 1892 the government of the
United States had offered to the Canadian
delegates a commercial reciprocity, such as
the farming community would have. Those
offers are embodied In the followlng para-
graph, which reads :

The delegates were informed that the United
States Government would not be ready to renew
the treaty of 1854, nor to consent to a commer-
cial reciprocity based on natural products alone ;
and that, owing to the considerable development
of the manufacturing Industries in the United
States and the changed conditions of the com-
mercial relations between both countries since
1885, It was deemed essential to include many
manufactured articles In the free favoured list
in any reciproeity arrangement.

Mr. MONET.

So, we may gather from the above quoted
paper that under the Conservative regime,j the American Government were willing to
give us access to their markets for all our
farm products, provided that we should in-
clude In the schedule of free goods a cer-
tain number of manufaetured articles.
What was the reply of the Canadian Com-
missioners to that proposali? Here it is :

At the conferenec held on the 11th the Cana-
dian delegates stated that they bad carefully
considered the question of including in the free
list manufactured articles, as well as the desire
expressed by the United States Goverument to
see articles nianufactured in the United States
exported to Canada given the preference over
articles manufactured in other countries ; and
they declared that it was with regret that they
found it impossible for them to agree to the
wish expressed by the United States Government.

We told the electors of the province of Que-
bec that we were ready to negotiate a re-
ciprocity treaty with the United States, but
as our neighbours decline to negotiate with
us, we are released from the pledge given
to the electorate. The United States Gov-
ernment, at that time, had expressed the
wish to enter into closer commercial rela-
tions with Canada, but the lion. gentle-
men opposite declinedi to accept their offer,
as shown by the paper whieh I have just
brought to the attention of the House. Now,
the circumstances are qulte altered, and we
cannot be blamed for not negotiating a re-
ciproeity treaty, the negotiation of whieh
depends, as much, to say the least, upon
the consent of our neighbours as upon our
own.

Although he did not arraign the Govern-
ment with vigour, tbe hon. member for
Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) could not help
eonfessing that the country was prosperous ;
he even went to the length of admitting that
the people were satisfied and that many va-
cant bouses, as remarked by the hon. mem-
ber for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) the other
day were now occupied by their owners
who bad come back from the United States,
and to cap the climax, those events were
taking place under a Liberal Administra-
tion ! But I was qui-te amused by the ex-
planation he gave us of these facts. He
told us that the present Government could
not claim any credit for the actual prosperity
of the country, and why so, Sir ? Because,
he said, under the Conservative rule, the
then leader of the Opposition,, who is now
Prime Minister, kept disparaging the coun-
try and running down the Government then
In power, and consequently, immigrants
would not come and settle down in the
country, because the credit of the country
and publie confidence In the resources of
the Dominion as a field for immigration had
been destroyed abroad by the speeches of
the then leader of the Opposition.

Such an accusation, Sir, is one of the
most serlous charges that can be formulated
against a party leader. When the right
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bon. Prime Minister was at the head of the lie pledge himself to introduce a remedialOpposition, the present leader of the Opposi- bill in such a formal manner; he only un-
tion was our High Commissioner in Great dertook to resort to constitutional means,
Britain, where he represented our Interests. in case the Manitoba Goveranment should
Now, when the lon. member for Champlain not give the Catholie minority a more ample
states on the floor of this House that the measure than that proposed by the Conser-
present leader of the Opposition when filling vative Government. In order to substan-
in London the important mission entrusted tiate bis proposition, the hon. member for
te him. could not demolish, by the weight of Champlain should have begun by showmg
lis arguments and by the vigour of his that ·the settlement brought about by the
eloquence, the denunciations of the then Manitoba Governiment was less efflcacious
leader of the Opposition, he is paying a very than that provided by the Remedial Bill;
poor compliment to lis leader. If the rea- Now, in this connection, I think, It may
son put forward by the han. member for easily be proved that the minority in Mani-
Champlain to explain the difference existing toba are satisfied, from the fact that there
between the prosperity now prevailing in cannot be found iu the votes and proceed-
the cauntry and the depression of which ings of this House, a single word, a single
the people were then complaining ; if that amendment, showing that, on the other side
reason, I say, ought to be held as well of ·the House, the hon. gentlemen are not
grounded, we cannot help inferring there- satisfled with the settlement of this ques-
from that the bon. leader of the Opposition i tion. The hon. leader of the Opposition,
cainot better serve his country than by during the debate on the Remedial Bill, said
sticking as long as possible to his present that he was ready to die and sacrifice hlm-
post. Let then the hbon. gentleman remain self on the altar of equal rights ; now, if
in the celd shades of the Opposition, while he thinks that justice has not been done.
we will continue at the head of publie ef- why, I ask, does he not standi up and ar-
fairs, the leader of the House, who is so rain the Government for this settlement of
well fitted to discharge bis onerous duties the question ? I see several Catholie mem-
and to maintain the present state of pros- bers in their seats, the lon. member for
perity with whieh Canada Is blessed. Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) and the hon.

There is another pledge we gave the elec- member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln). So
tors, that of administering the affairs of the far, not one of these hon. gentlemen has
country more honestly than our opponents stood up to arraign the Government for the
liad done. But can the hon. gentlemen settlement of the school question.
arraigu us on any good ground for, having We are asked how the question has been
broken our pledge in this connection ? It settled ? Some say that it is not yet set-
Is quite true that, durIng the by-elections, tled ; others ask us whether it has been
these gentlemen have raised a cry against settled permanently, as if, under a consti-
our so-e-illed extravagance ln die manage- tutional regime. a Goverument could not
ment of public affairs ; but they have not undo, next year,. what bas been done, last
yet dared to move a single vote of want of year ; as if the Government who will sue-
confidence on that score. This is the fourth ceed the Greenway Cabinet in Manitoba
session of the present Parliament and the were not free te undo whathas been done
hon. gentlemen have not yet mustered by their predecessors. And while they are
enough courage to p.opose a vote of want everywhere crying out, ln the by-elections,
of confidence. inviting Parliament to de- that the school question' is not yet settled,
clare that In their opinion, the Government the leaders of the Conservative party do net
have mismanaged the affairs cf the coun1- know where they stand on that issue. I
try. There are two measures against which have here before me the Order paper of this
the Opposition have entered their protest, House, and I find that the hon. member for
the Yukon Rallway Bill and the Drum- Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) does net know
moud Railway Bill. As the hon. gentlemen' where lie stands on the matter, as he had
know, both bills were kllled In the Senate. to put to the Government this question :
Therefore, the hon. gentlemen cannot ground Ras there been any correspondence, since thîs
themselves on those Bills to accuse the Gov- Hlas b encrepnencesinet
ernment cf having badly adminlstered pub- Hoeuse was Iast in session, between Ris RHolinessthe Pope or the Sacred College of the Propa-lie affairs, at least, ln consldering them from ganda or any of the Roman Catholl Archbishops
the sta ndpoit o! real facts. Moreover, I or Bishops of Canada and the Government or any
think the best evidence that could be invoked member thereof, in relation to the Manitoba
in favour of the Government ln this connec- Schcol question.
tion Is to be found in the silence of our op- Here is a question well. calculated to edifyponents on the floor of the House. those who believe In the profession of or-

I now come to another pledge whlich We thodoxy of the hon. gentlemen opposite. Itgave to the electors. We never said, as is to be presumed that this question was
stated by the hon. member for Champlain net put with a view to appealing to national
(Mfr. Marcotte) that we would settle the j.nd religaous prejudices. I presume that the
school question, by passing a Remedial Billihon gentlemen are sincere when they stand
no, never did the leader of the Liberal party up in this House, compose& of members ofgive sucli an absolute promise; neyer did different relig.ous denominations, and put
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such questions to the Government. But it in the Senate some redeeming features, that
must be borne in mind that It is fair fight- offset its disadvantages. When bad mea-
Ing for our opponents to resort to such sures are carried by the majority, the con-
means, while it is never fair play for us stitution provides a renedy to that evil, as
to have recourse to similar proceedings. the majority ln the House of Commons ;

I now comne to deal with another reformu being responsible to the people, have to
referred to in the Speech from the Throne, appeal to the saine people for an approval
in connection with the Senate. For my part. of their action in Parliainent. We may be
Sir, I would rather the Government had swept from power. driven from public life,
r.ct announced this reform. aud be made to pay the penalty of our

wrong-doing, but it is flot so with the UpperMr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Hear, hear. Chamner. Another reason why the Senate
Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I for one,should be abolished, is that tbat institution

Sir, am simply ln favour of the abolition is out of touel with our system of Gov-
of the Senate, and if the hon. member for ernment, and that it may prove the cause
Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) had a moment of of ruin Étd of countless evils for the coun-
jubilation. when I stated that I did not feel try. The Senate bas invarlably and as it
enthusiastie over this Senate reform he were pronpted by Instinct, opposed itself
may now repent at leisure. after hearing he to every reforhneadvocated by the country
opinion I have just expressed. I amn iu a further reason why it should e dom?
favour of the abolition of the Senate. Not awaY bwit . Another argument invoked in
oilyIs the Senate useless, but it may, under favour of te maintenance of the Senate Is
certain circinistances, prove a cause of ruin that it is anbold institution, the fruit of the
to the country. wisdom of nations, there teing a oUpper

Let us take the Senate, such as it ls consti- Ohaener ln every country po the worl.
tuted. Here is a body absoiutely indepen- Now, Sir. there is not a single country in
dent and absolutely irresponsible to the peo- the aorld under parliamentary goverment
pie. rhe second Chaniber ean block or kfi like ours were Is to be found a second
legîslation einanating from tpe popular Chamber simlar to the canadian Senate.Chanuber. We. members of the House 0 !ohe Englsh House of Lords, a eopy o;

,ommtons, whe' we do wrong. are respon-whch fthe framers of our Senate had no
fible to the beople. Wlthout eann to doubt lu view, is not above the common
Insinuate anything against the fair reputa- law as, case oconflie the Prime Min-
tien o! Parliament, I1xnay be allowed to say isç%ter is -always free to ask ber Majesty -to
thait for mostmembers, the fear of the atppoint a ertl number o! members te
eleetorate is the bginnng of wysdo.wiat body, thus overcobing the resitane
Whatever It may do, the Senate Is nolt and stubbornness o! the Ilpper Chamber.
resonsible to the electorate for its ac- The orginal, a copy o! which the framers
tion, when it throws out legslyativepmea- oN our constitution meant to take, is not ail
sures. aTherefore it is a perfectly Irrespon-seteprodured n the Canadlian Upper Chamber.
sible body. We are told tat thls second In other country o! the world under re-
Chamber.was creted as a safeguard of the presentative institutions smlar to ours is
rmghts of the minority. Look Up the recordso thr Senate fraed ons le th o
oi the Senate froe its very creation and outin Se, is abonsibhe ommo
you will n t find a solitary example when its political friends wbo have granted It
ith as interposed itself as the proteetor o!powers whinh wIll only lapse with its
minorities. Did it stand up as the protector natural death.
o! the misority lu Nova Seotia, and teli the As I sad, t would rather the Governme t
Goverment of the day: "We wll eut off had sot proposed the reform of the Senate.
ionsubsites, so long as you dolot mete but sîrply Its abolition. Before undertakingour o.the minority to support that meastre Introduned by the
Wben New Brunswick, or rateser a mnor- eader o the Govermet sitiay be that

ity lu that province. had good groundto s t a narinamed o ites lImpeosle
compla the Senate fr iterstand Uptopro- orursentate, hrisesomsiey onlyt
tect that milnority? When the same thng tsolita s who hve grantit
ocurred lnManitoba, did the Senate rise ents. rwh are men o! much good sense,
linots might, to tel the Goverument o! tht would be Ilkely to pass censure upon me for
provinceo:i " NvDo Justice to the Catholle mAn-snlt proceeding wlth that surgical operaton
ority o! your province, or we will sweep having for Its objeet te rid us of the Sen-youfrm subode, solongasy odovnote te(uate. sl this connetion, I recolleet the caseout justice to vore"the o! that surgeon who havlng to amputate'an

No, the Senate Is nwt he rfeguard o! the armetold is patient: "Cheer up, I i l net
rights of the minorities. But I an gwrong do you any harm harngoing to eut your
i lr, the Senate did once constatute Itself the arm by bits and you wllImprtafeel it" Should
protector o! a minorty, and that mnority we begin by clippng the Senate s wing
in the one that sIts opposite ; that nunor- we would only be ncreasng Its tortures,

ity 1s the loyal Opposition"o!? er Majesty. as we would have to abolish it later on.
Stil, had the given fair-play to the Liberal Our fathers fought for re osble Goveru-
party, when they were out of power and in ment, and we should do the samnie, o long
the minority, I might grant that there are as we have not secured governmnent o! the

Mr. MONET.
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people, by the people, which is the only safe-
guard of a good administration of public
affairs.

Mr. J. CLANCY (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker,
the Speech from the Throne is always looked
forward to with a great deal of interest by
this House and by the people of the country
as foreshadowing nearly all the important
measures to be dealt with during the session.
I an 1boudi( to say, Sir. that we have been
met with one of the most extraordinary
spectacles this session that has ever oc-
curred in this House. We have a single
measure foreshadowed, and it is one in de-
fiance of the constitution, one for the sole
ï.nd single purpose of gerrymandering the
constituencies for the purpose of suiting the
ends of hon. gentlemen opposite. If we are
to judge from the Speech from the Throne
I am sure we will readily come to the cou-
clusioul that our only duty now is to vote'
the supplies and vote for a measure to de-
feat the will of the people and go
home. I venture to say, Sir, that be-
fore this session concludes there will
be some evidence, at least, given that
there Is other and more important work to
be done. Hon. gentlemen opposite have com-
plained of what they call the harsh langu-
age that has been used from this side of the
House, namely, that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have not fulfilled one single pledge
which they made to the country before the
election in 1896, that they have not contri-
buted in any sense whatever to the great
prosperity that now obtains in Canada, and
that they have shown marked incapacity in
dealing with the great public questions of!
the country. These statements may appear
extravagant and somewhat startling in their
character, but they are only startling in
their character ibecause they have the ele-
ments of truth in them as has ibeen so con-
clusively shown in the most admirable and
as yet unanswered speech made by the hon.
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
an evening or two ago. We are told by hon.
gentlemen opposite that many of the pre-
dictions made by the Conservative party
have not been fulfilled, amongst these, the
prediction that when hon. gentlemen oppo-
site came into power they would only re-
main In power for a short time. We be.
lieved, as the country then believed, that
lon. gentlemen would carry out their pled-
ges, and we were quilte sure that if their pled-
ges were fulfilled there was not the slight-
est doubt that the prediction as to how long
the hon. gentlemen would remain in power
would have been verified. If we have failed
in our predictions it is simply because hon.
gentlemen have shown themselves to be alto-
gether unreliable so far as their pledges are
concerned. One of their great pledges, one
which overshadowed everything else in that
election, was the pledge to completely change
the fiscal policy of Canada. That was one
pledge that was made above al others, be-
cause the prosperity of this country must

largely depend upon the fiscal policy of a
Government of the day and upon it being
faithfully carried out. That was the pledge
above all others that the people expected to
see f ulfilled, and that is the pledge above all
others which instead of being fulfilled has
been entirely ignored. The truth is that it
is becoming a very nice question with the
Government of the day and with their fol-
lowers as to whether pledges are made to
he broken or to be carried out. Our expe-
rifnce of the past has shown that the making
of pledges to be broken bas become a cardi-
ual principle with the Liberal party. The
Conservative party had no long record ofbroken pledges; their policy lias been cou-
sistent from start to finish and it is the
same to-day as it was in 1878 when frst
enunciated in this House, and it is the policy
!hat bon..gentlemen opposite declared the
Conserva sive party would never carry out.
Long experience, however, bas shown that
the Conservative party were prepared to
carry out their policy and that they did
carry it oat, greatly to the chagrin of hon.
gentlemen opposite, has been witnessed bythe long lease of power granted to the Con-
servative party. The greatest pledge made
by hon. gentlemen opposite was that they
would wipe out what was called by the
Finance Minister in his own province, a
mnost viclous policy. But in what way do
hon gentlemen opposite try to shield
themselves now ? We are told that they
never promised free trade, and that
therefore they are substantially carrying out
their pledges. The Conservative party hasnever demanded anything more than a sub-
stantial compliance with the pledges of the
hon. gentlemen opposite, but there was no
uncertain sound as to what the position of
these hon. gentlemen was ; there was no un-
(ertainty as to what the people would ex-
pect of them when they came into power.
We had the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) shedding
bitter and salty tears for the people of this
country ; we were told that the people were
in a state of ruin, that the National Policy
was one so bad in its effects that it should
not be tolerated for a single day. We have
the declaration of the right hon. Prime Min-
ister (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) and also that of
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies). I think the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries declared the fiscal policy
of the previous Goverument was a thing ac-
cursed of God and man. I remember read-
Ing many speeches delivered by the right
hon. FIrst Minister declaring that the Na-
tional Policy was a system of bondage in
this country, and promising that the moment
he cane to power there would come commer-
cial emancipation, and that the people would
have received the benefit. The Minister of
Trade and Commerce went further than the
rest of them, and I am sure the House will
see that that hon. gentleman was wonder-
fully distressed when he g&ve utterance In
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this House to such sentiments as I shall ask held the sword over his head, he made the
the indulgence of the House to read in a ingenious explanation as reported in one
moment. They were of rather a startling of the newspapers yesterday: Oh, the fiscal
kind ; the bon. gentleman was driven to the policy bas been so settled that the Con-
last stage of desperation in his eagerness servatives have come to the side of the
to rid the people of that vicious National Liberals and declared It to be a sound
Policy. This is what the hon. gentleman policy. What does the bouse and the
had to say lu 1894, a very short time ago. country think of such an explanation from
although I hear it said among the rank and a Minister in a free trade Government•
file of the followers of the hon. gentleman : These gentlemen on the Treasury benches
You should not seek to hold the Liberal cannot escape through the back door of
party responsible for the utterances of mem- declaring that they never promised free
bers of the Liberal party a few years ago. trade, nor can they escape by trying to
Hon. gentlemen opposite are anxious that fool the people Into a belief that they have
we should forget the days when these utter- attempted any reasonable fulfilment of
ances were given out, but they are so near their pledges. Sir, the statement of gen.
the period In which we now live that they tlemen opposite that the tariff has been
have a pertinent bearing uponl the action of so substantially changed as to constitute
the hon. gentlemen In revising the tariff- a reasonable performance of their pledges,This is what the Minister of Trade and is a statement utterly destitute of truth.Commerce had to say : Let us see what these gentlemen have done

It is, as the hon. gentleman was good enough with the tariff!? The total number of
to remind us, exactly fifteen years, or withln a items in the old tariff as it stood under the
few days, since the initiation of that scheme of Conservative Government was 486, and of
fraud, misnamed the Nationial Policy. this number the Liberals changed 144 andProtection and corruption are political Siameso left 342 unchanged altogether. And, Sir,
tyns Tynr hadIdontta theyn separate lexthis how did they deal with the 144.items theywiorld, and I do not t'iink they wlll In the next. ehne? Eghyo hseieste

c hanged ? Eighty of these items they
It would seem as If the Siamese Twins of reduced, causing a loss of revenue by such
that day still live and are as healthy as ever reduction (calculated on the importations
they were, so far as any change by hon. of 1896) amounting to $680,000, not a very
gentlemen opposite is concerned. great reduction after all. On the : other

I announced it years ago. My policy, from first hand, they took sixty-one items and in-
to last, ever since this Infamous system was put creased the tariff on these, adding by this
on the statute-book, has been to do away with increase $796,000 to the revenue. Now, forty-
protection-how I did not care. If free trade two out of these sixty-one items includedwould do it, I was for that. If continental free goods manufactured in this country, andtrade or reciprocity with the United States would so the present Government added addi-do it, I was for that. If a revenue tariff wouldtionî protection to that ConservatIve pro-
do it, I was for that. Always and at all times, tion prtcton to that raie pro-
from the time I was Finance Minister until thet
present hour, I have set my face like a flint Is that a revision of the tariff by which the
against recognizing, In any shape or way, the people of Canada have been relieved of
tyranny of protection. the burdens of taxation ?
The country is now asking what bas become These bon. gentlemen in opposition went
of this oral volcano ; what spell has come further than that. They made war on
over the hon. gentleman that we hear no specifie duties, and they stated-and the
more about that ? statement bas some foundation-that the

truest system of protection is found inAn hon. MEMBER. That volcano is ex- specific duties. It matters not what the
tinet. first price of an article may be, when a

Mr. CLANCY. Yes, It is very extinet. specifie duty is imposed it undoubtedly is
These gentlemen opposite who now sit the most far-reaching system of protection
there without uttering a word in de- In the old Conservative tariff there were
fence of their conduet, for eighteen years, 191 items having specific duties, and of
cried out through the country about the these the Liberal Government left 109
evils of the National Policy. Sir, the people items that it did not touch at all. They
of the country now want to know what they changed ten items so as to raise the speci-
have done about it. Hon. gentlemen oppo- fie duty on them higher than ever, and
site have repeated in this House and out- twenty other items they lowered. Four-
side of it that the present Government bas teen items they struck out, but they sub-
substantially changed the tariff, that they stituted an ad valorem duty on them which
have practically ellminated all the viclous was higher than the previous specific duty,
parts that savoured of protection, and that and we had three Items made free. In all,
now the people are satisfied with the new we find that In 139 items, the specifie duty
tariff. The Minister of the Interior (Mr. was entirely unchanged ; only fifty-two
Sifton) declared a few days ago thathe items were deait with at aill ; on fourteen
tariff was no longer an issue between the o! these the duty was raised, and only
two parties, and when be was brought to jthirty-five items were~ made Iower. I would
task by the Liberal club at Winnipeg, who Ilike to ask hon. gentlemen opposite If that
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Is a fair compliance with the promises they and hon. gentlemen generally on that side
made to the people. I have no doubt that of the House, if there has been extraordinary
sonie gentlemen over there, although they capacity shown in deallng with that very im-
may feel the necessity of responding to the portant question, the fast Atlantic service.
party wlhip. and of the two evils they have The hon. gentleman has favoured us with his
to choose, prefer to stand by their leaders, presence in the House so little tha.t none of
yet I do not despair that some of these us on th1s side of the House would be sur-
hon. gentlemen are not so far gone that prised If the hon. gentleman should be away
they are entirely unconscious of the re- on a trip to-morrow, and we should not have
sponsibility of bolstering up the most bald the pleasure of seeing much of one another
fallney that lias ever been foisted on the this session. The hon. gentleman seems to
people of this country. One of the pledges have been living on the Atlantic Ocean.
given to the couatry by the Liberal party Whether lie was doing most business when
w'as tiat in addition to removing every fea- he saw nobody on this side of the Atlantic or
ture of protection from the National Pol- on the other side, is a question of considera-
icy. they were going to take the duties off able doubt. But there is no doubt that this
these ar ieles that were prime necessarles fast Atlantie business in the hands of bon.
of life. I confess that is rather a plausible gentlemen opposite has been a miserable fiz-
policy. I confess that If the people off zle. These hon. gentlemen came into office
this country believed in these promises at when everything was ready. The bon. leader
the time. and believed tha.t such a policy of the Opposition went a distance that many
could be earried out, it was a pledge wlilh of his ftriends thougit undignified in the
might draw to thein the support of Con- leader of a great party, in the interest of
servative as well as Liberal voters. But this great undertaking. He was willing to
let us see how the present Government enr- set aside ail those forms of delicacy that
ried out that policy. I will take twenty exIst between the leaders of rival parties,
items whieh all will agree with me are and went to the leader of the Government
prime necessities to the consumer, and In-, and implored hlm to carry out the contract
stead of carrying out their pledges these that lad already been arranged. and that
hon. gentlemen opposite selected these arti- only needed to be consummated by the sig-
eles of prime necessity for the purpose of natures of the parties concerned. But, no ;
increasing the duties rather than lowerIng hon. gentlemen declared that under that con-
the duties on them. Here they are : Rice. tract too mucli money was to be paid. They
Portland cement, grindstones, bats and claimed to be able to get the work done for
caps. cutlery. n.e.s.. lumber and timber, very much less. Nobody found fault with
cotton bats, unbleached cotton (grey), print- that ; but the hon. leader of the Opposition
ed cotton, clothing, lncluding silk, cotton while declaring that lie would applaud and
and w'ool. velves and velveteens, cotton assist everything that would result in a sav-
sewing thread, damask of linen, woollen ing to this country. was able, with his clear
manufactures, ready-made clothing, towel- fforesight, to predict then and there that
ling, shawls of all kinds, and women's and hon. gentlemen could not obtain a service for
children's dresses. Here are twenty items such a sum of money- as they proposed. and
of the tariff, all prime necessities. on which that their whole effort would fall. I would
these hon. gentlemen opposite raised the like to know if that prediction bas not been
duty. The whole increase of taxation, as fully verified. I am sure that hon. gentle-
I have stated, imposed by these gentlemen men on this side of the 'House are as
(and not including cigars and tobacco, for anxious as hon. gentlemen opposite to save
that is left out of the calculation), amount- every dollar possible to the country ; but
ed to $795,000, and upon these twenty items they have foresight and statesmanship
I have stated, imposed by these gentlemen enough to know that we have first to get a
nearly $600,000 was put on, or 80 per cent good service, and then we have to pay the
of the whole increase of taxation by the price at which a good service can be had.
Government. Yet, this was done by the Hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
gentlemen opposite who declared that they have shown a great deal of forbearanc".
were going to sweep away every feature Without reflectlng on the promoters, Mesers.
that savoured of protection In the National Petersen & Tate, we were confident that they
Policy, and that they were going to make had not sufficlent financlal standing to make
the prime necessities of life free of duty. the undertaking a success. notwithstanding
They said that ln distributing the taxa- that the hon. member for Quebec West, who
tion upon the taxpayers the articles or said he had a personal knowledge of those
prime necessity should be favoured In the men, led the House to believe that they would
interest of the workingmen and the farmers be able to carry it out ln a short time. The
of the country. House has not forgotten the bon. genitle-

Now, It bas been charged, and with start1i man's work ; and what have we in prospect
ing truth, that hon. gentlemen opposite have to-day ? We bave nothing more in sight in
shown a wonderful Incapacity for dealing; regard to the fast Atlantic service than w(e
with the affairs of this country. I see the hon.! had when hon. gentlemen came Into power,
member for West Quebec (Mr. Dobell) and refused to carry out a contract arranged
ln his place. Without directing the question I by their predecessors in office. I would like
especially to hlm, I would lke to ask hlm i to asik if this is an indication of great bui-
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iiess capacity. I would like to know whether what has happened ? The Standard 011
the charge of incapacity against this Govern- Company bas come in and purchased nearly
ment had not a good foundation in that case all the oll refineries in the town of Petrolia.
alone. so that the où well of a private individual

But there are other cases which indicate there to-day is not worth a farthing
the saine thing. Let me take the case of if that monopoly chooses to say so.
coal ol. I see my friend here slumbering The producers are entirely in the
peacefully when every interest in bis con- hands of the retiners in that town,
stituency is belng swept away. He rose and the oil interest in Canada has recelved
yesterday when an hon. member happeneo; uch a blow that there is not a ian con-
to make the little mistake of saying that the J nected with it as a crude oil producer wbo
oil wells were in the hands of that Yankee dare make a complaint for fear that this
octopus which has fastened itself on the gigantie monopoly will not only silence him
people of this country, and sald in great in- but destroy every interest lie has. This Is
dignation, "I deny that entirely ; that Is un- "nother mark of the great business capacity
true." What has happened? Hon. gentle- of hon. gentlemen opposite. If any one were
men opposite took a course which many peo- to commit so great a breach of good man-
ple auticipated some months before they ners and good taste as to hint that these hon.
came into office. The hon. member for Kent gentlemen have shown marked Incapacity
(Mr. Campbell) won his election with a in that direction, lie would be at once ac-
coal oil can in one hand and a pound of rice cused of speaking harshly and of slandering
in the other. HIe declared that that was the bon. gentlemen opposite.
salvation of the whole country. HIe cal- But there are other cases illustrating this
culate(d the percentages of the taxation pald capacity of our present rulers. The fran-
on coal oil, showing them to be very great, chise is a striking proof of it. We found
and asserted that if his frIeuds came hon. gentlemen opposite, when in oppo-
Into power the iniquitous duties on coal oil sition, declaiming against the disadvantage
would be entirely wiped out. I would like the Liberal party were under owing t )the
the hon. gentleman to look back over his!' infamous " Franchise Act. They declared
splendid work on coal oil and rice. The the first thing the Liberal party would do
truth is ihat people are paying to-day a greal would be to repeal that Act. 1 venture to
deal more on both than they did at that time. say there was not a Liberal in this House,
We had the Standard Oil Company come who had not taken leave of his senses, nor
into Canada at what tUme? During or short- was there a Liberal outside who understood
ly after the election. the case who ever for a moment thought

but that If they repealed the Act they would
Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) No, give us a federal Franchise Act in place of

tbey were in before the election. it,whether making the franchise that was in
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend reminds me use In the several provinces or not was en-

that they were in before the election ; and be- tirely immaterlal. If they had hinted to the
fore a single item of the tariff was changed, (cuntry that they would do what they after-
giving the advantages which it now gives to wards did, nobody would have listened to
the Standard 011 Company. What took place ? tbem. They kept crying out that the Lib-
The Standard Oil Company came to the town crals were deprIved of their votes that young
of Sarnia, and without a particle of security, men were disfranchised, that the tyranny
they got large works built, large buildings of revising officers satisfied justice, and that
put up, and spent enormous sums of money nothing but the repeal of the old Act would
there-why ? Simply because, as my hon. enable justice to be done. I wonder If their
friend says, they were here before the elec- action In this matter Is one of the things
tion, and they knew well that however un- that hon. gentlemen pride themselves upon
faithful hon. gentlemen opposite would be as great achievements. Why, we have a
to their other pledges, they would probably seat open ln the city of Winnipeg, and the
deliver the goods in this case. I have no condition of things there proves that these
besitation in saying to my bon. friend who hon. gentlemen had not the least conception
represents East Lambton (Mr. Frazer) of what the operation of their new Act
that there never was in this country a more would be. Of course, they had the power
deadly blow struck at the oil Industry than to repeal the old Act, for it only reqirres a
lias been struck by this Goverument. Did It majority to do that, but more than majorIty
show any great capacity on the part of the is needed, some business capacity Is needed,
Government to lower the duty on coal 0il to frame an Act to take the place of the
one single cent ? We find that the price of one repealed. I am not here to defend the
oil to-day is greater than It was before. As old Act beyond any other. Like every other
was pointed out by the late hon. member for1law upon the Statute-book, lit was open to
West Lambton. at the time these tariff items some objection, and its defects could only
were being passed, the Government were be seen when it was put to the test of prae-
giving an enormous power to that great tical operation. But by repealing the Act
monopoly, whlch, with Its great control of- and handing over the control of thls matter
-capital, and its business connections and to the prwvinces, hon. gentlemen opposite
enormous power In other ways, It could put have placed themselves In a most humiliat-
coal oil at whatever price it pleased. Now, I ing position. We have to wait for the action
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of the provinces, and whatever the provinces
may do, whether it be rIght or wrong, what-
ever may be the opinion held concerumig
their action by members of this House, we
are absolutely lu their hands. Whatever
franchise they may make from day to day.
we are compelled to accept, or else hon.
gentlemen are compelled to recede from the
position they took in adopting the provin-
eial franchise. Why, people never supposed
for a moment that hon. gentlemen had any
intention of doing other than adopting the
provincial franchises in part or in whole as
they found them. The preparation of the
lists did not necessarily involve the adoption
of the provincial lists. But the majority in
this House have entirely closed their eyes
and adopted the franchise in the provinces.
No more humiliating position could be taken.
and no better example could be found of
the utter Incapacity of hon. gentlemen op-
posite to deal with the legislation of this
country.

But we are told that a preferential tariff
is a great achievement, and the farmers are
going to be benefited specially. Well, we
have the resolution that was moved by the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) declar-
ing something the very opposite of what the
hon. gentleman contends for to-day. The
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Si-
Louis Davles) spoke on it, it was a resolu-
tion, not of preference, but of reciprocity
with any country that would comply with
the conditions of the resolution. Hon. gen-
tlemen will not say that that is the case
now, and if it is not, we see another evi-
dence of their great business capacity, their
foresight and their ability to grappie with
the problems of government in this country.
These bon. gentlemen have ended with
something they did not want or something
they did not know they were going to get.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries sald :

The Premier thoroughly understands It. The
Premier took that stand which the Finance Min-
ister took, which every member of the Cabinet
tcok and holds to-day, that these treaties did not
apply and did not bind Canada. The Premier
took the stand which is now carried out in every
custom-house in Canada, that these treaties do
not bind Canada, and German and Belgian goods
are not entitled to preferential treatment be-
cause of these treaties.

Now, the bon. gentleman is the legal mouth-
piece of the Government to-day. He made
a very elaborate speech proving successfully
to his own mmnd, and, no doubt, to the minds
of his followers, that in adopting that reso-
lution the Government of the day saw clear-
ly they were not interfering with the most-
favoured nations treaties, that Germany and
Belgium would not be entitled to any pre-
ferential, or rather, as the bon. gentleman
put it, to any reciprocal treatment. and that
it was open to any country in the world.
The hon. gentleman went to England to
argue the case before the law officers of the
Crown. He bad hardly time to take off his
bat before he was told that he was talkIng
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nonsense, that his law was bad, that the
opinion of his friends here bad no force
whatever. And then, he turned about and
said : Our object is to give preferential trade
to England and no other. And here we are
with preferential trade. The people of this
country have by no means forgotten these
matters. These things are as clearly in their
minds to-day as they were in the first place.
Here is what the hon. Minister of Finance
said :

I stated that the tariff I am about to read to
you is the general tariff ; but that before I con-
tlude I shall be prepared to make a statement
in relation to a special tariff. That will apply to
Great Britain and any other country which la
prepared -to accept the conditions which that
tariff imposes.

Now, I would like to ask where hon. gentle-
men opposite are now on that question. Min-
isters may turn their backs and sit silent in
their seats in this House, but the people are
looking for answers, looking for explanation
of the conduct of the hon. gentlemen on this
question as well as on others. I say we now
have evidence beyond all doubt of the most
striking incapacity of the Government In
dealing with this question. They came as
novices, and they have shown that whatever
they have learned, they bave learned at very
considerable expense to the taxpayers of this
country.

Well, Sir, hon. gentlemen bave, after all,
stumbled into something which, they say,
will confer special benefits upon the people
of this country. I think I can say something
for the class to which I belong, namely, the

1 farmers,; as to the preferential tarif. The
1 farmers are the largest number of persons
who are concerned in the tarif, and as pay-
ing the most taxes, they are largely the most
interested ; as a single class, they are prob-
ably the most important in this country.
Now, I have taken the trouble, as other hon.
gentlemen have done, to examine the last re-
port of Trade and Navigation. We find there,
under the heading "Reciprocal Tarif "-
that is a very strange heading to put in-the
operations of what they call tbe preferential
tarif. Of course, we must not be too nie
in making distinctions where hon. gentlemen
opposite are concerned. Now, I want to
point out, that I have taken a list of 34 of
the principal items that are of absolute
necessity for the farmers of this country,
articles that are used by every farmer in
Canada, but they are all items concerning
whieh hon. gentlemen opposite seem to bave
given the farmers scarcely any thought,
when they were revising the tariff. When
we point out that there will be no 'ief to
the farmers in the arrangement of the tariff,
bon. gentlemen opposite reply, that there
will be a great relief to the farmers by the
operation of the reciprocal tariff, as they
call it. I am sure, every farmer will see
how essential these articles are to the farm-
ing class of this country, but on all these
articles the farmers receive scarcely any ad-
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vantage from the revision of the tariff. I will concerned. An hon. member near me says
mention cultivators, binders, hay-tedders, itf was made to humbug the farmers. But
harrows, horse-rakes. manure-spreaders, the farmer is being humbugged in more
mowing machines. plouglis. post-diggers. ways than one. We find that the Postmast-
weeders, reapers, feed-cutters, farm wagons er General is engaged in that business, and
and carriages, buggies, cutters, windmills. I arn told that lie is on the eve of receiving
fanning mills, threshers and separators. road a knightbood for bis great services to this
scrapers, saws, pumps, grain-erushers, fer- country. That hon. gentleman, in the recent
tilizers, grindstones, seamless bags, bouse- campaign in Lambton, laid particular stress
hold furniture, stoves of all kinds, sewing on bis great achieveients with regard to
machines, woodenware, tubs, pails and the postal system of this country. The
churns, seed of all kinds used for field and lion. leader of the Opposition and the hon.
garden purposes. wire fencing, harness and member for York, N.-B., (Mr. Foster) have
salt. These are thirty-four items in the tariff sufficiently punctured the hon. gentleman's
that received no reduction, and in which no contention in all its details, and have shown
change wha tever was made. These are 34 that if he has been right in any respect, it
items, as hon. gentlemen may see, most im- was by accident, and not by design, or
portant to the whole farming communlty of from having thought the question out in
Canada. Now, they received no relief under any sense. The hon. gentleman was set-
the revision of the tariff ; but, as the hon. ting the law at defiance ; he shifted two or
gentleman contends that they will receive re- three times, and finally got down to Im-
lief under the reciprocal tariff, just let me perial penny postage, and to a two-cent
give you the importations made under what domestic rate, instead of three. The reduc-
is called the reciprocal tariff, and those tion of the domestie rate from three to two
under the general tariff, and we will see how cents is held out to us as a great boon, as
much was saved on all those articles. The if the hon. gentlemen opposite were putting
entire importations of these articles in 1898 so much money' in the pockets of the peo-
amounted to $2,468,000; the amount imported ple. I say, it is the refinement of folly for
under reciprocal tariff was $50,959. The whole hon. gentlemen, for sensible men in this
saving on these $2,500.000 to the great farm- House, to declare that any service in this
ing community of this country amounted to country that does not pay its way, but bas
the large sum of $1.323, or less than one- to be assisted from other sources, is going
fifth of one cent each. Now, Sir, I would to put money into the pockets of the people.
like to ask my hon. friend from South HU- I say, such a contention is perfectly idle,
ron (Mr. McMillan), who is always telling and is unworthy of full-grown men, either
us about post-hole diggers, about lawn mow- inside or outside of this House. , The bon.
ers and scythe snaths, what he thinks of gentleman's own friends have shown him,
these figures. The hon. gentleman plumes and even journals supporting the hon. gen-
himself as a champion and defender of the 1 tleman have shown him. that, in conse-
Government on the ground that they have re- quence of adopting penny postage and a
duced the tariff on land rollers, forks, hoes, two-cent domestic rate, making, in other
hay-knves, post-hole diggers, rakes, scythes words, a reduction of one-third, there will
and snaths, reaping hooks, spades and shov- be a great loss to the revenue, amounting to
els, axes, wire nails and eut nails. Well, atls $8,000. What must follow that?
Sir, the whole Importations under the gen- i Why, it must follow that 90 per cent of the
eral tariff, where that reduetion was madel| people whîo d3 not profit by It, will pay for
and on none of which there was a less duty ! the other 10 per cent In the country who
than 25 per cent, amounted to $102,000. The î reap all the benefit from the reduction. I
whole amount under the reciprocal tarif would like the farmers of this country to
upon these goods was the very large sum of consider this matter ; I would like to call
$7,379. The whole duty saved to the farm- it to the attention of the hon. member for
ing communIty under that reduction was the South Huron, who bas on some occasions
grand sum of $294, or one-twentleth of one posed as the champion of the class of which
cent each. That is the sum and substanee he is a very honourable representative. I
of the preferential tariff, as concerns would like to ask hlm what he thinks about
a benefit to the farmers of this country. Sir, this, and what he bas to say to the farmers
I do not want to use harsh language, but I In bis constituency as to the action of the
say there never was a balder sham anywhere Postmaster General in unloading this extra
than the pretense of this kind-and I say, charge upon the general public.
without hesitation, a dishonest pretense- I venture to say that a single house in the
that the great farming community of this city of Toronto will use more postage stamps
country have profited one Iota by the revi- than all the farmers in oríe county of Huron.
sion of this tariff that bas been made. I including the three constituencles, and I be-
mean in a general sense, or that they have lieve this comparison to be applicable to the
profited in any substantial sense--I was whole of Canada, yet the Postmaster Gen-
going to say, one partiçle-by the reciprocal eral comes back and will give us that same
tariff. It is one that may affect some per- defence-always the same defence--because
sons favourably. but it does not affect the I fear that hon. gentlemen opposite are no
great mass o! the taxpayers who are most longer their own masters. I say, Mnr. Speaker.

Mr. CLANCY.
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that whatever may be the merits that belong is bis duty to rectify these cases and no
particularly to the Postmaster General there blame would attacl to hlm, but when a
is one that the great taxpayers of this coun- man endersido a contract in perfectly good
try and one that the people not belonging faith lie sliould fot be unjustly treated. The
to the favoured class in this case, will bear iirst duty of the Postmaster General Sbouid
in mind. and bear in mind when the time be to eut down some salaries nearer to his
comes. They will remember that this Gov- own elbow. 1 eau tell hlm that le bas
ernment. so far as the great mass of thet acliieved rather an unenviable reputatior
people is concerned, bas been a Governmnent amongst a class of men pertorming services
for a few persons, for the Standard Oil Com- to flic country who are unlerp:îid rather
pany, for the persons who propose, and very than, overpaid. i believe la saving every
rightly as business men, to profit by the dollar that ean be saved, but we niust bave
mistakes and blunders of the Postmaster cieiey 11 the service and this great coun-
General in imposing upon the people a tax try ouglt to be manly enough to pay fair
that is wholly unwarranted. We will ail for services of this kind.
welcome the day wlien the two sides of the Tiere is another way in whicb the Post-
ledger vill balance so far as the postal ser- master General las endeavoured to balance
vice of the country is concerned. but nio '-le ledger and1 it is by the issue and sale of
iian of experience. no nman wl1( lias given *Jlblee stzaîps. If I rnay use a vulgar ex-

-ihe slightost attention to the question ea wn rel would tell im that lie will Dot
vusetaipe tltconclusion taat in a sparsely- monave a sasp of that kind every year. The
settled country like Canada the postal ser- people coargedthelon. gentlean with
vce will otte able to h vake ends meet. If hano aubilee staips, nearly 70 per cent
w-e were un.ble to do it in the past we wll of wllrh are utterly wortbless to-day, Le-
be îmai)ile to do it in the future for some iauseiey ive been repudiated. Tgrey nay
vears xc corne at least. Ven and then only do as curiosities because the ion. gentleman
is any Goverment justified in adopting a lias thereputation of being associated wit-
,s:v-ten tlat at present ensiaves one Part of thestamp fakirs of the country. bas
ihe taxpayers of the country and akts isuedail sorts cf stanips to give those Who
theni pav for the beneit f another cass n.arelutthe Laudable enterprise of
The Postnaster General o th e that lie iollecting stamps a wide field. but tueee
lias reduced the postal deficit frorn $781.00I0 never wvas a more disgraceful act of repu-

c $50t000 nclues aiunfair statement f e diation thaly to lead the people, wittaout the
vas. >en.î.easthe lion. inembet' for York. sl,(,Ytest warning, to believe that these
(etle cIr. Foter) pointed out. it ea lie jus- smamps had value. 70 per cent of the

tified by no maner f bookkeeping. I shfil1 whole issue are to-day ef such denomina-
lee that point w iere the lon. member for tins as believe te people wailotluse.
York lef t it. because lie gave a comiplete Tht POSTMASTER CrENFRALé (Mr.
alJswer to the stateusentbpf the Postmaste il ck). No.

pIeneral. I would like bisswtttention for o
moment bocause it is a serious one. Lt ish Mr. CLANCY. My lion. friend says n .
fliat thc lion, gentleman adopted wliat 5vm tpoing task the hon. gentleman iat
miaintýain was a cowardly position wlien ie lie is going to do witl the $5 stamps? How
exercised the power of the rown-, very n y ofothese were issued. toa unable t
extraordtery power that is reserved n the say. iut tie lion. gentleman li -nswerîn« a
ands o! Ministers-to caucel the contrats questmon put lthis Fouse said tHat $125.-

of nen wliolad been living upon spca beg- (ye of thtese would lie issued. I a et i 
garly sums. alrnest approachlng starvation. Jo sS)io! information te enable nie to
as were paid then for the performance f s.ay w etier thely were issued or not, but
postal service in this cuntry. The Post- that was the proportion to ie issued. There
oaster Geiral sad that. wenle came o t were to be, of $4 stanps. $100,000 worth ; $3

office, lie found these contrafts lad been staest $75,w g$2, stamps, $50000; $1
renewed ye r ater year. and that therfor stamps, $25.000: and of 50 cent stamp
ie consodered it is duty to cancel and relwt $ho.e0. I would like to ask the hon. gen-

them. I know of a case where a man fur- ileman what lie is going to do with these.
lied tat ointean. travelled over 20 mies Are these not absolutely and utterly wortl-

a day f and receaved 85 cents a day. His con lessh las this fot been the means oL takiM
tract was cancelled and tvas relet. You a that c money out o the pkets of the
and ealet these contracts again; you w people? Is It ot the fact that se far as any
have ninpItted against ecd other. not lie- v%!alue is retained in them tha.t by the action
cause they tan perfori the servic better of the Postmaster General tiey have become
oa cheaper. but for the simple reason that as worthless as anything could le worthless,
they couciide if someone lias been perform- and tatfot a single dollar could be rea-
Ing tem at a certain rate they ean thak lized upon them. What was present luth
them at just a lttie lower rate. The hon. t d o! the people wo bougt these Jtis-
Postaster General prides bmself upon Ice stamps? Besides these stamps beng
akiner war upon this class o apeople as a a sort o curiosity the people Wo bought

whole.r efne excuse to contend that therei them yelded te the splendid ImpulseSug-
are some cases callng for Intervention. It gested by the events odtthe Jubile year.
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They got these Jubilee stamps believing that sums, and covering all denomlinawions of
they might, at a future time, exehange them stamps that have been issued since 1I have
for any others that they might use in their been ln the department.
business not expecting that they would be-
come utterly worthless. What are the peo- Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). On
ple going to do with the stamps of the de- what particular item would you put a $5
nominations that I have just mentioned ? stamp?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. The POSTMASTER GENERAL CMr. Mu-
Mulock). They will use them for postage. lock). I happened to be in thv post office

lu this city one day, and 1. reuiî!mnb.ýr theMr. Il. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).!i hsct n aadIrmma h
The $4 Ftamp LCppostmaster saying to me: I have 3ust seenThe $4 starnps ? a postage parcel go throughi to Englandl
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, the with some $8 of stamps upon it, and one of

$4 and the $5 stamps. If any hon. gentle- them was a $5 stamp. It happened to be
man desires he can corne down to the depart- a day when some hon. gentleman was nak-
ment and he will see many of these deno- ing remarks, as my bon. friend (Mr. Claney)
minations that have been cancelled used as is doing to-day, and the postmaster of the
postage. eity of Ottawa made the statement to me.

Mr. CLANCY. I am sorry to say that fr. WALLACE. What was the parcel?
we bave just as much light as we hadMr
before. We knew before that if any one The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu.
was foolish enough he could put a $5 lock). I refer the lion. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
stamp on a letter and it would go. Not- lace) to the postmaster of the city cf Ot-
withstanding that we have a 2-cent rate, tawa for the particulars; he gave nie the
we know that according to the issue we information.
have no less than $750,000 of 5-cent Mr. POWELL. How did these stampsstamps that could be put on a letter in come back to your departmient cancelled ?the same way. We knew that we could
use $75,000 of the 6-cent stamps, $200,00) . The POSTMASTER GENER.AL (Mr. Mu-
of the 8-cent stamps, $150,00( of the 10- lock). If the hon. gentleman comes to my
cent stamps, $100,000 of the 15-cent stamps, office I will give him that information;
and $100.000 of the 20-cent stamps in tue îhe eau see for himself.
same way, and that if we put any one or
them on a letter it would go. The lion. Mr. WALLACE. How does the cancelled
gentleman (Mr. Mulock) bas now disclosed! stamp come back to your office ?
this startling information to the public
which was entirely ln the dark, that they The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
can put a 5-cent stamp or a $5 stamp on lock). I do not wish to seem uneourteous
a letter and that it will be carried throughî by intruding on the time of the lion. gen-
the mails. tleman (Mr. Clancy), who is addressing the

House, but if the information is desired,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- I will say that in regard to one branch of

lock). That, of course, is not wnat I said. postal matter which only began on the lst
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) vants of January last, but is now a iixed branch
to be fair, and I presume he does. I trust of post office business, namely, the postal
he will interpret properly my statement. rates upon newspapers ; and also in re-
There are many parcels of mail inatter that gard to postage upon large quantities of
require postage stamps up to $5, :nd in mail matter that was always sent ln bulk,
excess of $5. Fire dollar stamps lnve becn such as magazines ; and matter that dues
used for regular ordinary legitimate postal not have the stamp affixed to e aclh parti-
needs-not paying $5 for more !han $5 cular piece, in regard to all that class of
vorth of legitimate postage tax. That mail matter It las been customary for the

state of affairs has gone on during the patron of the office to bring in postage
time this custom bas existed, and I would stamps equal in value to the charge on
say that postage stamps of the denomina- the whole weight of the mail mnatter. It
tion of $5 are now a matter of publie is an ordinary thing, it bas always been
convenience, and will be continued as parti the custom, and It is partly the law. A
of the regular legitimate Issue of postage news agent would perhaps send down many
stamps. bags full of magazines or parcels, and the

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). postage stamps are not affixed to each
separate piece, and the whole of it Is
weighed and so many dollars are paid ln

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- stamps, or if paid ln money it is the duty
lock). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) of the postmaster to put stamps on a piecewil come to the department I shall have of paper or in a book and transmit these
much pleasure ln sbowing hlm cancelled stamps to Ottawa In proof of enneellation.
stampa that have come into our departmient j There are accumulated at the Post Offeeln the legitimate way, aggregathing large Departinent, books in whieh have been

Mr. CLANCY.
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pasted the postage stamps in payment of be very true. The truth Is that the Post-
such postage accounts. master General has been able to balance

Mr. WALLACE. Is not that in violation 'the two sides of the ledger 1y two acts
of your own regulations ? that are hardly creditable to him. One of

these Is to hamper men who are already
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- underpald, and the other Is a wholesale re-

lock). It took place under a prevlous Ad- pudiation of the stamps that were held by
ministration, at all events, and before I those who were innocent pureiasers and
issued any regulations. which the post office would not redeem.

No reference has been made ln the Speech
Mr. WALLACE. That Is hardly an from the Throne to the change in the con-

answer. 1 stitution of the Senate, but the right hon.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- the Prime Minister made a deliverance on
that question at a recent meeting, and he

lock). Well, I am not sitting in judgment also made some reference to it in this
just now, and I will not discuss that ques- House In his reply to the speech of the
tion. leader of the Opposition. The Prime MIn-

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, you are. Ister stated that it was going to be the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- duty o the Liberal party to make the Sen-
lock). I am not sitting in judgment on ate responsible t the people. Now, Sir,
the actions of others, but I may say that when you talk of baving an Independent
it is neither in violation of any prevlous teaeitiu tryuawlil inae it
regulations ner of any regulations that Irectly responsible te the people, you are
have made. talking of two entlrely different things.

Mr. CLANCY (Bothwell). The hon. gen- Take the case of the judges. They are
tleman (Mr. Mulock) has made a very lucid fot responsible to the people in that direct
explanation. He has not been limited to sense, but at the saine time their very
time in doing so, but he is convicted by independence o! the people atahes the
the vords from his own mouth. The charge greatest responsxbllity te their posstxonin
I made against the hon. gentleman (Mr. this country. T say that the Senate of
Mulock) was that he was guilty of bad Canada is ln this matter a body sonewhat
falth, and his explanation has proved IL.similart.> the judiclary. What would e
We are told that it is a very custonary the cor-sequence if you mate the Senate
thing to have parcels go through the mail elective? Sir, you will make them re-
stamped with these large denomInations.
If that be true, and the bon. gentleman pense o! their independenee. In the case
kept faith with the people of this country. Of the Ganadian Senate and ln the case
why did he not exchange these stamps and o! the EnglisU bouse'o! Lords, you cannot
have them used as occasion requires, in- have direct responsibllity 1o-the people, and
stead of forcing men to use stamps In their have independence at the same time.
possession on very special occasions. The Now, what is the greatest proof of a manps
charge against the hon. gentleman Is that fair discharge f duty. either as a member
he repudiated that Issue, but the stamps o! the Senate or as one o! the Judges o! the
are coming back to him In spite of him- landi? In the United, States there are cases
self. For the purpose of these articles of the election of judgesantte judlciary ln
that require heavy postage he coul havetryIsInfnitely below ours, for the
let the stamps go out again after he re-
deemed them, and If they were redeemed at the expense of tleir independence. They
the public would not suffer. and the Post- must fulfil their pledges. TUey must Vield
master General could have given other te ail those Influences that tend to undermine
stamps. I am speaking ln the judgment of i
the House and the country-It was stated come Into collIsion wlth the people. What ls
in the press-when I say that the fact Is the safeguartio! the people provided by the
that the hon. gentleman made nearly half Senate o! Canada? It may be brIefly stated
a million dollars by a pure act of repudia- lu two or three words. Bach member ette
tion. It Is no explanation of the evil for
the hon. gentleman to say : Well, we have st ncy, and ne further; but the members
parcels coming ln stamped ln that way. ofete Senate are fot Individually respon-

What about a man who las a set of theseDion onada. Resslbiltemust
stamps and has no parcel to send ? onl fCad.Repsiltymtstarps ati as n parel o setiwalk baud ln baud with that higli duty that

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Slmcoe). He is Imposed upon men whe have nothing to
could sell them to the newspaper men. tempt them te go wrong. They are eutirely

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Intependent; they have ne local question to
The newspaper men might not be able to consIder or local Influences te yleld to; they
TUefo eppe have ne lnterest exoept to serve the coun-
pay for them. try,, wlthout thought of reward or appreval.

Mr. CLANCY (Bothwell). And that re- If you thlnk it out.yen wiIl see that we

mar o myho. ried Mr Fote) my anot v aSenate n this countrydear tat
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cau be put ln a more independent or respon- But they did not resort to that opportunity,
sible position than is our present Senate by because they knew perfectly well that the
being free from those entanglements that action of the Senate would have been sustain-
cone from party strife. Lon. gentlemen ed. Under our system of Government, the
say the Senate is partisan. You cannot en- Senate is an independent body in theory, and,
tirely eliminate party feeling from men, and I belleve, in practice. It cannot be shown to
I an not saying that the Senate has been ibe a corrupt body. Nobody makes the charge
entirely unintluenced by party feeling. But against it. It lias not been engaged in jobs
suppose we adopted the plan adopted by the or in endeavouring to serve its party friends.
Prime Minister. what would happen ? An What bas been the offence of the Senae '
ndependent body cornes to settle questions Its offence lias not been one against the coun-
with a body whicl is in no sense indepen- try, but one against hon. gentlemen opposite.
dent. I have no liesitation in saying that The Senate has headed off their schemes,
the menbers of this House are not wholly and for doing that it has brought down upon
independenut. They must answer to their itself tie wrathl of these bon. gentlemen
econstituencies. Tiere is not a member here anîd we are told by the party press that the
who isi not bound to listen to what may be1 Imperial Government will take into consider-
:1he C pinion of lis constituency on certain: ation the question stated by the First Minis-
questions. That is not the case with the ter, and that the right hon. gentlemhi lias
Senate. Then. why should you bring these an assurance from Lord Salisbury that
two bodies into collision ? I could under- shouid the provincial legisiatures and a
stand the consistency of any man who (de. majority of this House declare for Senate
cl:ires that in a democratie country like this, rcform. on the ground stated by the riglt
in which the principle of denocraCey is ad- lion. gentlenian. legislation will be introduced
vancing rather than recedinc. we could (o, in the Imperial Parlianmenit to carry it into
without a second Cliamber. as the people effeet. It seens to nie ihat it is unbecoming
could correct their own wrongs. But if you Ii the provincial legislatures of this day to
admit the neeessity of a second Chamber- be used as donkey engines to further the
for I understand that the proposal of the: scheUes of hon. gentlemen opposite. This
First Minister, if adopted, is only to be main- action comes with il-grace frou the legisia-
tained so long as the Senate are on tlheir gootl tures of the provinces of this country, for
behaviour, and a further step would be re- whose protection the Senate was constituted.
sorted to if they returned to their indepen- Nothilng could surpass the effrontery of tlese
donce-I cannot understand the consistency legislatures in passing resolutions in favour
of causing an independent body, which is of reforming the Senate, for the Senate has
responsible to the wlhole country, to meet never, in a single instance. offended against
with the House of Commons to decide a: the rights and interests of these legislatures.
question which may be entirely a party ques- of which it is the speclal guardian. I say
tion. The whole future of the dominant we can afford to leave the question until the
party rmay depend upon that question belng time comes. and if hon. gentlemen opposite
settled according to their wisli. Would the are prepared to take that as their fighting
right lion. gentleman cal] in the Senate If ground, the hon. members on this side, as
the united najority were unfavourable to well as the people, may well be glad of their
him ? The lion. gentleman would not call cholce.
in the Senate except at such times as he be- Now, Mr. Speaker, there Is Just one ques-
lieved there vould be a sufficient number of tiOn more, and it Is a rather delicate one.
Senators combined with his own supporters I refer to the mission of the hon. gentlemen
in the House of Commons to carry ont his to Washington. Every patriotie Canadian
views. The principle of our constitutional must recognize that many difficulties would
system requires our business to be carried confront the Canadian and British commis-
on by party ; and we have a check on hasty sioners ln dealing with the questions that
legislation in the form of a second Chamber. have caused considerable Irritation between
which has tle staying power to prevent the two countries, and we cannot but de-
vicious legislation conilng from one or the sire that these questions should be finailly
other of the great parties of this country. settled. The leader of the Opposition made
If hon. gentlemen are agreed as party men, a sacrifice that few men in this country
they have their mode of redress at their would make. He set aside ail the advant-
hand : they can appeal to the great tribunal ages which would accrue to any great
of the electors. and have any wrongs cor- party leader who would go to the country
rected. There was an opportunity presented and state the unpleasant truths about the
last session to test public opinion on a most hon. gentlemen opposite, and discredit them
vital question, if lion. gentlemen were honest ln their mission to WashIngton by showing
and believed that the people were behind the position they held In their own country.
them. Had they not the most conclusive And the hon. gentleman who leads this
proof that the Senate were acting rightly, side of the House with such marked ability,
they would have appealed to the people. refrained, as a patriotic duty, from going
and the popular verdict. If against the before the people to discuss these public
Senate. would have been a lasting condemna- matters at that time. These are matters
tien of it and a vindication of the principles that are beyond the realm of party polties.
and practices of hon. gentlemen opposite, When we corne te dlscuss great internation-

Mr. CLANCY.
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al questions, we must not be bound by !even at the expense of decency in this
party distinctions-that would not be patri- louse. Notwithstanding that there was an
otie. However much we may be divided alien labour law in the United States that
among ourselves, we cannot be divided had been in operation for years, and that
when there is a contention between Canada had been harshly exercised against our
and any foreign power. It is upon national, people, it was provided, at the instance of
and not upon party grounds, that we pro- the First Minister himself, that our law
pose to judge hon. gentlemen. What was should be brought into life only by procla-
the position taken by bon. gentlemen oppo- mation. And why? For fear of offending
site before they came into power ? It must the people of the United States, for
be remembered-and I am afraid that the fear of offending these people who
Prime Minister himself was one of the chief had set the example. who thoaght it
offenders-that the Anericans were told right to have such a law, or they
that the Conservative party of Canada were would not have enacted it. At the very
hostile to the Americans, that their whole moment when this law was being so harsh-
aim was to prevent the success of any ly enforced against us, we must not have a
movement to obtain better relations be- similar law for fear of offending those who
tween the two countries. I think the hon. had first established it. But the country
gentleman is on record for having made a pressed so strongly for an effective law,
very clear statement of that kind in the that the hon. gentlemen had to recede from
city of St. Thomas, a statement that is still their position. They then toolc another step.
remembered, and is being read with great. They provided that this law could only be
interest now. When they came into power. brought into operation after a special agent
they could not wait. The Minister of Trade of the Department of Justice had been ap-
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) pointed to bring it into force. no matter
and the Minister of Marine and Fisieries how long that might take. This made the
(Sir Louis Davies) had to go at once to law utterly inoperative, and it is inopera-
Washington to talk over reciprocity and tive to-day. What was the reason given
other matters. I contend that that was an by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
undignified course. The advent to power of (Sir Louis Davies) I am sorry le is
these hon. gentlemen must have aroused not here at the moment. He said. that if
great expectation among the American peo- we did not put checks upon this law, the
ple, as it did among the people of this coun- most irresponsible person could put the law
try, who were looking to a just and reason- in operation, and might bring about a state
able fulfilment of their pledges. It would of things that would lead: to war between
be illiberal to cavil at the hon. gentlemen the two countries. Why, the people on the
for failure to fulfil their promises in every other side of the line were not afraid of
detail ; all that could be fairly expected war. when they put their Act in force ; but
would be a substantial fulfilment of their it seems that, if we imitated them, then hon.
pledges. But these hon. gentlemen were gentlemen opposite were afraid that there
guilty of the undignified act of going to would be war. Further, the Government
Washington during a session of this House procured the passage of legislation which
to discuss these matters with the Ameri- had the effect of reducing the duties on four
cans. And, when they came back, they did and a half million dollars worth of goods
even worse. They threw away by legisla- coming from the United States, while they
tion everything that they would otherwise reduced the duties on only a million dollars
have been able to offer the American people worth of goods coming from Great Britain.
in exchange for concessions. So, after- They did more-they increased the duty on
wards, when they went to Washingtoui, two and three-quarter millions of goods
they went away empty-handed. And now coming from the United States, while they
they have returned empty-handed. increased the duties on ten millions of goods

The first thing that these hon. gentlemen coming from Great Britain. HavIng com-
threw away which might have been of: pleted these things, these hon. gentlemen
value ln treating with the Americans, was went to Washington without a singlel wea-
the duty on coru. They might well .have pou in their hands to bring about any con-
held that duty for the benefit of our own cession, or anything that they could off er
people, regardless of the use that might be in exchange for them. And now we are
made of it ln the negotiations. The effect told by these hon. gentlemen, as an excuse
of their course was to levy tribute on one for this. that the people do not want reci-
class of our farmers for the benefit of farm- procity, that they can do without it. I
ers in other parts of the country. It as would like to ask them: If the people to-
not been the policy of the great Conserva- day eau do without reciprocity, who taught
tive party to make one class of our people them self-reliance and self-respect ? Was It
pay tribute to another. The duty upon corn the Liberal party, with their doctrine of
meal, wheat and wheat flour were reduced. continental free trade, with their doctrine
Thon, they placed upon the Statute-book a of unrestricted reclprocity ? Was it the
faint-hearted-I say that advisedly-a.faint- Liberal party, declaring, as the Minister of
hearted Alien Labour Bill. That lawv was Trade and Commerce did : If contin-
crippled by every means ln their power, jentai f ree trade will give us relief
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from the National Policy, I am ready for it;
If unrestricted reciproeity will give us free-
dom, I am for that ; if a revenue tariff
will give us freedom, I am for that. The
faet is that everything that could be
thought of hon. gentlemen were ready to
resort to. My hon. friend who sits op-
posite 'me, the hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) declared that the farmîî-
ers of this country tried to grow two-rowed
barley and tried to fatten their eattle by
different methods of agriculture, in order
to overcome the difficulties, but they hiad
failed ; and he told us a story about a man
who had water in his barnyard and the
ducks that swam In it, as an illustration.
He pledged his reputation-and I am bound
to say that the hon. gentleman has con-,
siderable reputation of a kind in this Heuse
-he pledged his reputation that if tie Libe-
ral party came into power they would get
a treaty of reciprocity includlng those1
items ; they would not only be able to deal
on more friendly terms with the people of
the United States than the Conservatives.
but they would give the people relief by!
reciproeity. We are told now by the First
Minister that the people of Canada do not
want reciprocity, though we are told by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce that
unless the people are so blind that ihbey l
cannot see, they should still desire recipro-
city. Well, let those hon. gentlemen settle
that question between themselves. But If
It be true, as they say, that the people off
this country do not want reciprocity. it Is
because off the policy that was adopted by1
the Conservative party, and carried out by1
them, under which the people were taught i

the bounds of reason ; we are told that
if a commission were to be appointed to
settle that one difficulty that has delayed
a settlement of all the others, It would have
to be proceeded with upon such grounds
that the Canadian and English commission-
ers could in no sense assent to it. But
lion. gentlemen have chosen a falling place.
Now we are enjoined not to speak above
our breath lest we should endanger the
negotiations that are now pending between
Great Britain and the United States and
Canada. I am sure there is one thing that
the people of this country are agreed upon.
and that is that the whole thing lias been
a miserable failure fron start to finish.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

iMr. CLANCY. Let my bon. friend who
says " bear, hear," wait a little, and le
will find that the people of this country will
entertain the idea I have just expressed.
But I wish just here to mention a matter
I forgot to mention with regard to the
attitude of hon. gentlemen où the question
of preferential trade. We have heard from
the mouth of the First Minister himself
that the sole ground of givlng a preference
to Great Britain was that of gratitude and
loyalty to the mother land. Well, Sir, this
is the first time 1 ever knew the Canadian
people to put their loyalty on so low a
ground as that it could be bought by -a
preference. Conservatives, as a great polI-
tical party in this country. do not under-
stand loyalty to be a thing that eau be
procured by a favour ; but we hold that
it is a man's duty to be loyal under our

self-reliance, and I can only add, self-re- institutions in this country. We think loy-
speet. Our people sought new markets, alty rests on a higher and sounder ground
and found new markets. The Canadian than gratitude for favours. We think we
people are not slow to adapt tiemselves to should be loyal because it is our duty, lie-
changed ercumstances. I have no les . cause we receive protection to life and to
tation in saying that if the Canadian peo- property, with the inestimable blessings of
ple do not want reciprocity, it is l)eeause civil and religious liberty. We have that
they have learned to live -and to act inde. protection and that liberty to a greater
pendently of our neighbours to the south extent. I believe. than any other country
of us. and we ean get along wlthout reet- under the light of the sun, and If we are
procity. T wil! only say further on ibis iot loyal. it is all the more to our dis-
matter that there has been an adjourn- credit. I say it is our duty to be loyal,
ment of the international commission, and and we should not wait to be purchased.
the people are looking forward with oe But what have we to be so grateful for ?
anxiety to its resumption. We have b Are we to be grateful because we have
told that all the questions except one could beenU treated no better and no worse than
have been settled. The alien labour diffi. othiers? Are we to be gratefal beause
culty could have been settled, the North we have not been put at a disadvantage
Atlantie fisheries question could have been1compared with others ? I say this plea
settled. the question of the seai fisherles is the greatest nonsense that hon. gente-
could have been settled. qs well as the men could put forward. The people of
question of reeiprocity. No doubt, these tis country do not take much stock lu
are four important questions. Wha,t the such reasons; they rather take the ground
people are asking now is why, If these four tha t lias been put forward by the great
questions could have been settled, they leaders of the Conservative party in this
were not settled. They are surely Tarte country that our trade relations with the
enough for a settlement. We are told by mnother land should be brought close and
the officiai statement that was sent out by closer, but they should be bronght eloser
the commission that the reason of this dis. upon 'such mutual grounds is wouilli be
agreement was that the American commis- beneficial to both parties. that they should
sioners would not agree to anything withiin ot be in the nature of favours extended

Mr. CLANCY.
0
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to each other. They think that the busi- ties, proposing to make for legisiation that
ness transactions of this country should would be of great benefit to the coautry.
not be based on a sentimental basis, but But there was an honest manila that con-
on a sounder and more lasting ground. vention.
What is the proposition of my hon. friend Mr. BERGERON. Name him.the leader of the Opposition ? He pro-
posed that we should have a preferential Mr. CLANCY. I am sorry to say that tlat
arrangrement between Great Britain and ail honest man has lately gone to his long home,
her colonies. And how was that to be where we must all go some day. I refer to
done? Why, Sir, just to the extent that the late Hon. Timothy Anglin. When that
Britain gave us favours, just to the extent matter came up, when the resolution was pro-
that they extended to us what they re- posed ti a very elaborate speech by the Min-
ceived from us-and even I do not know ister of Agriculture, plain Mr. Fisheir then,
that the hon. gentleman would have been Mr. Anglin, who was not prepared to play
very exact in that--upon that sound busi- the part of the hypocrite for his party. pro-
ness principle he proposed to proceed. tested against the introduction of a resolu-
Upon that principle the First Minister pro- tion of that kind under false pretenses. The
mised to proceed, but he lost bis head, he Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) was
lost his head for reasons that made him there, but he did not raise bis voice in pro-
no longer a democrat. and he is now the test.
one man in this House who is wearing the Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). I
reward of bis treachery to the promises do not think he was there.
made to the people of this country. Mr.
Speaker, I am sorry the Minister of Agri- Mr. CLANCY. Yes, he was there. He vas
culture is not in his place. But I see one of the newer ones. He told them he came
several members of the Government sitting there notwithstanding big prizes held out to
opposite. some of whom were not Minlsters him to stay. The hon. gentleman shakes lis
at the time of the Liberal convention, but head, but If he desires It, I will read his
they were prospective Ministers. I see speech ; his statement was that big prizes
the Minister of Public Works, I see the were held out to him, and he did not take
Minister of Customs, I see the Minister of them. He went over to the Liberal pa.rty,
Inland Revenue and the Postmaster Gene- not the strong party, but the veak one.
ral, all of whom were at that great con- Coming back to the statement of Mr. Anglin,
vention, besides some others, making li al which had the ring of the word of an honest
eleven Ministers out of the thirteen who man, he said that he was not willing to eom-
preside over the affairs of this country just mit himself to anything laid down i the
now. The Minister of the Interlor was platform that the Liberal party mighit .ot
there and was elected chairman of one or be prepared to carry out. ils statement was
the comnittees. These gentlemen formu- as follows
lated a policy that was a pledge to the peo. It may be said, Indeed, that this resolution
pie of this country, anid if tney did not only asks for a plebiscite. But what do we mean
mean it they did not mean anythling. Can1 J when we ask for a plebscite if we are in
any one well conceive a great convention earnest ? Is it not that we desire to know what
formulating a poliey, printing that policy. the opinion of the people is on this 4uestion ;
and having it distributed from one end .f that we desire to ascertain their opinion in a
the country to the other, discussing it in particular way, and that we will do all in our
every detail, and not meaning anything b power to give effect to their decision as thus

? Iascertained ? It may be that not one-half of the
it .If It meant anything it m-eant a direct adult male population will vote. Nevertheless,
pledge . to the people. One or fine ques- should a najority be obtained at the polls when
tions included in it was the question of pro- this question Is submitted, the friends of pro-
hibition. The Minister of Agriculture was hibition will be In a position to cail upon the
selected to introduce the resolution em. Liberal party to follow up their resolution logi-
bodying that plank, and the reason of his cally by assisting in the passage and enforcement
selection was that he had been trading p of a prohibitory liquor law.
good deal upon the prohibition question li Mr. Anglin made that statement li the Pre-
the past. I am not sure but that that was sence of eleven out of thirteen gentlimen
one of bis qualifications lin becoming a Min who are Ministers to-day. There was no dis-Ister. senting voice; It was accepted that to pass

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). the resolution meant just what Mr. Anglln
It was bis principal qualification. j said. It meant that there was a pledge gîven

Maas significantly as any pledge could be given.Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend says nits because If hon. gentlemen eau repudiate that
his Principal qualifateon, and , amquîte pledge, in the very nice terms lin which the
wiing to concur in that. The hon. gentle- repudiation was couched .by the right hon.
man (Mr. Fisher) declared that he felt a Prime Minister, wbo; said that It was merelyspecial pride lin belonging to a party tat' a pledge to the party, they can repudiate
was prepared to face this question in lthe any piedge. Attention being called to thecountry. a party supported by the young conseqUences of the resolution by one of themen because of its courage and moral qual st promninient Liberals in the country at
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that date, was there a man in that conven-
tion who rose in his place and said that It
had not the meaning attributed to it by
Mr. Anglin ? Not a single one. We have
hon. gentlemen opposite after coming from
the country sitting down at the Council table,
preparing a Bill assenting to it, to give effect
to a resolution adopted as one of the planks
of the Liberal party, sending out several of
their number, and doing what ? Four Min-
isters of the Crown are found going out in
Quebec and fighting in every possible way
against the passage of the Bill. How does
that compare with the position of the Minis-
ter of Agriculture ? If the Minister of Agri-
culture was at all in earnest, then he Is not
in earnest In the position he takes now. I
am sorry that the hon. gentleman has not
been here ; I am sorry to say that the hon.
gentleman has been skulking about the cor-
ridors of this House while this discussion
has been going on. The hon. gentleman has
not the courage to sit in bis seat or to rise
up in exposition of his attitude and if he
remains in a Cabinet which refuses to give
effect to the resolution moved by himself, Is
it that the Liberal party alone had courage
to face the country on this issue.? I say he
is in a disgraceful position. He Is not so
great a man 'that he can disregard a state-
ment made in this House. He ought to be
in his place to defend his course, because he
cannot Ignore, by his silence, the criticisms
that have been made of his conduct. We
have a splendid example in the member for
Colchester (Mr. McClure) of what the tactics
of hon. gentlemen opposite will be on this
question. That high-minded gentleman had
no party until he came to the question of
prohibition. In a long speech delivered last
night he saw nothing good In the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission by the Conser-
vative party, but what could be attributed to
bad faith and a determination to sidetrack
the question. He saw In the Liberal party
some things that he did not quite agree with,
but he saw as clearly as noonday, that they
were perfectly honest from start to finish.
I have no hesitation in saying that the pro-
hibitionists can have prohibition if they want
it, but they will never have prohibition from
a Government represented by such hon. gen-
tlemen as the hon. member for Colchester.
He may be a prohibitionist, but he belongs
to that class that you can fairly characterize
as renegade prohibitionists, who try to de-
lude and mislead the people by telling then
that he does not think the Government are
bound to introduce a prohibition Bill. If the
hon. gentleman spoke with authority he and
his party wNill have to deal with the people
who take an entirely different view, if this
pledge of the hon. gentleman was not good,
as was pointed out by the hon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), there is not a single
pledge contained In their platform of some
twelve or thirteen articles, and If tliat is the
case let hon. gentlemen be manly and honest
enough to acknowledge that they have
repudiated every other pledge. Thit

Mr. CLANCY.

pledge they have repudiated in words,
and every other pledge they have repudiated
by their acts, so that the hon. gentlemen
opposite have the consolation, If consolation It
be, of having by their acts and words re-
pudiated every pledge they made to the
people of Canada.

I regret that the Prime Minister Is not In
his seat, because I have a word to say to
hlm of a somewhat personal charac.r.

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). Oh, never mind.

Mr. CLANCY (Bothwell). We hear from
my hon. friend (Mr. Campbell) when coal oil
and some other comparatively snall things
are talked about, but let me ask hlm now :
can he go back to his constituency and with
truth on lis lips, and I know I am imposing
an impossible task on him and tell tbem
that his party have performed their
piedges ? It is rather interesting for
us to compare the stand he took in
this House before the elections, and his
silence since. I wonder If it is extrene sen-
sitiveness that imposes such profound silence
on the hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) in this
Parliament. I was about to state, Mr.
Speaker, that I regretted the abs3nce of
the Prime Minister from his place In this
House, for I have a word to say regarding
him. The riglit lon. gentleman accepted all
the challenges thrown down to him by the
leader of the Opposition (Sir !Jharles Tupper)
but he answered none of them. l told us
that one of the great aclevemeuts of the
Liberal party was to settle lhe Manitoba
school difficulty. . The Mfinister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) also declared that the
question had been settled, but strange to say
the Solicitor General, who, in a sense, repre-
sents a very numerous and a very Intelligent
and very powerful section of the people of
this country, declared that the question is
not settled. I will leave these hon. gentle-
men to settle that difference of opinion
amongst themselves, but let me ask you, Mr.
Speaker-because as your duty is merely to
listen to what is said around you, you will
be able to form an Impartial opinion-I ask
you, Sir, who raised this question first ln
Canada, who initiated this difficulty, and who
traded on It when it was once started ? Sir,
was not that question first raised by a body
of conspirators within the shadow of the leg-
islative buildings In Winnipeg, and is not
the product of that conspiracy to-day hold-
ing a portfolio as Minister of the Interåor ?
It does not lie in the mouths of these hon.
gentlemen to declare that the Conservatives
could not settle the Manitoba school ques-
tion, because it was part of the conspiracy
that they should not be allowed to settle it
Every endeavour was made by the Conserva-
tive Government to arrive at an amicable
understanding ; commissioners were sent to
Winnipeg, and the provincial government
sent them back with the message, fhat they
were not prepared to settle. No terms
could be offered by the Government that

sa self-respecting federal Government could
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entertain. These Lion. gentlemen oppo- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
site entered upon the conspiracy in order. Chair.
that ihey might profit by it and be en-
abled to say that the Conservatives were un- After Recess.
able to settie the question but that the Lib-
erals were. Whether that question has been The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
rightly or wrongly settled, or whether it has (Mr. J. I. Tarte). Mr. Speaker, the eminent
been settled at all I willrot 11siss atl tis baronet who leads the Opposition ias girenomeiit. But 1 (Io know that the people of'iotice to my riglit lion. friend the Prime
thtis country recognize to-day that the wo: Minister and to myself that during the recess
tMl1.., sl a co siacy. It, s ite rmiî± h.e w ill pay a long visit to the province of
Ministe has told us, this counsQuebce. Let me assure hîi that lie will be
brought to th verge of rebellion anid cvl received with all the consideratiou due tosrife. that civil strife was fomented by thliis ag,*.to his many years iiu publie lite,Liberal part'y in Canada. and it was con- nd to th important position he occupies in
tmued so long as it suited tThem o conntiue this country. I even apprehend. Sir, iliat

. at was te resut ? moent te French flangsaye displayed in s ho-
gwe1wtrlet swere over, thxe Verv lnnyl)iiStyci i bslinnratii teleciuswre rovnthe ver ma our, unless lie feels for the thiree-colouredwho told the people of the province of Ma- banner of France the same dislike-nay, thetoba that hle wasiolding Out fora grea t ame disgust-that the chief whip of biswas homzed mlthe city of Mont-ps
real and at a family union of the Liberal Party expressed witso auoli veemence in
party held there to divide tae prizes accord- the fouse a day or two ago.
ing te the merits of those who had served Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (Leeds. Mr. Speak-
ihe party, this very man obtained a, ricli er, I rise to a point of order. The on.
prize as bis share. Sir, the whole thing in gentleman misstates the fact if he says
connection witb that transaction is a lasting that I showed any hostility or disrespect
disgrace to the Liberal party, and it will live to the tri-coloured flag. What I stated was
lenger than the not very reputable fame of that the hon. gentleman had raised that
hon. gentlemen opposite, in the minds of thie flag on Her Majesty's boat.
people of Canada.

Let me point out briefly, Sir. waat seems The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
to me to be the duty of the Conservative am very glad indeed that the lon. gentleman
party. It is not a new duty, for we have eats humble pie so soon. The hon. leader
the old policy, and we have one o>f the oldest of the Opposition believes that the province
leaders of public opinion in Canala at our of Quelbec is not well informed. I beg to
head. Our leader is a nian who 'as con- take issue with him on this very point. I
tributed more than any man living to the clahim that the province of Quebec is one
bringing about of the unity of Canalla n'd of the best informed provinces of the Do-
the weldlng of these provinces together in minion; and it is because she is so well in-
this great confederation. We have at our formed that she bas taken the political posi-
head a man who deserves all credit for his tion which astonishes so much the bon.
great stability of character. and for that leader of the Opposition. There is no other
strong personality of bis which it is the lot province where the newspapers are more
of but few men to posses. We have a leader largely circulated than in my native pro-
whose supporters have no occasion to be put vince ; and I will add that there is no other
to shame by any one declaring that our lead- province where newspapers of both political
er has sald one thIng to-day and another creeds and of both languages are read as
thing to-morrow. Our leader has never been they are in Quebec. Take the city of Mont-
charged with having repudiated, or with real: The "Star," "La Presse," "La Patrie,"
having left unfllled any pledge he bas made the "Witness " and the "Herald," I arn
fo the people of Canada. Sir, the duty of glad to say, are seen in everybody's hands.
the Conservative party is easy under such a The one-cent paper has extended the read-
leader. We are equipped with a policy that ing of newspapers all over the province.
was inaugurated by the efforts of our pres- There is scarcely a village or a parish where
ent leader, for he was the first to propose the "Star," "La Presse " and "La Patrie "
that we siould have a national policy ; na- are not sold every day at one cent. At
tional not alone In name but national be- Lévis, where my lion. friend (Mr. Demers)
cause it proteets the interests of all our' was elected without opposition a few
people : national because it does not impose days ago. the "Star," "La Patrie " and
undue burdens on one class for the purpose "La Presse " are circulated. In Bagot the
of relieving another ; national because it saime papers are read in every bouse. In
never sanctioned jobbery ; national because point of fact, it is because the newspapers
it contribated to the best interests of Can- of both political parties and of the two lan-
ada. Sir, we have a true national policy; guages are read In Quebece everywhere, that
w-e have te Father of the National Policy false statements and unfair accusations have
as our leader, afld our patriotic duty will be no weight withi our people. The hon. leader
to faithefully follow that leader until e at- f the Opposition has been away practically
tains power, as le deserves to. for the last fifteen years, and that is the
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reason why he has lost traek of public opin- In 1884 or 1885, the "Mail " started on the
ion ln my native province. When lie so gal- course which they are still pursuing. So
lantly came from the other side of the ocean much so, Sir, that although that paper had
to relieve Sir Mackenzie Bowell of the oner- cost the Conservative party nearly $400,000-
ous duties of Prime Minister, he thought, I and I speak of what I know-Sir John Mac-
am afraid, that he was living fifteen years Ildonald established the "Empire." My hon.
in the past. He had to form a new Admin- friend spoke of moneys collected for party
istration. He had been a colleague of Sir purposes, but I may tell hlm one day lu
George Etienne Cartier. I am sorry indeed Montreal-and I do not reveal any secrets
lie is not in his seat, for I would ask him, 'in saying this-Sir John Macdonald collected
what did he do ? Did he apply to the old $40,000 to start the " Empire." Thereý was
comrades. the old colleagues of Sir George no harm in that. I point out these facts to
Etieune Cartier ? No, Sir, he went to the make a comparison between the late lament-
representatives of the school who did every- ed chieftain who so long directed the desti-
thing they could to destroy and disgraee nies of the Conservative party and these
Sir George Etienne Cartier. He invited to gentlemen who are leading it to-day. Sir
be orie of his colleagues Mr. Desjardins. I John Macdonald died, and the "Empire"
have nothing to say against that gentleman's was suppressed, while the "Mail " was kept
reputation or character. Mr. Desjardins was on with its old staff. Sir John Abbott took
one of the opponents of Sir George Etienne office. Unfortunately, he did not lead his
Cartier, so was Mr. Taillon. I will not put party long, and we all exceedingly regretted
in the same category Mr. Angers; lie does his death. He was succeeded by Sir John
not belong to the same class of men, and I Thompson. The reorganization which took
have been very sorry to find him at times place then has some interesting features
with them. But, Sir, the hon. leader of the about it. I am very glad indeed to see _my
Opposition applied to the representatives of lion. friend from West York (Mr. Wallace)
that school for the very reason pointed out in his place. I may tellI him what h lias,
by niy lon. friend the member for Napier- perhaps, ignored up to this time. Sir John
ville (Mr. Monet) to-day. He appealed to Thompson had made up his mind to take
the most retrograde element in the province Mr. Meredith and Dr. Bergin into the Cabi-
of Quebec, with the view of securing what net with him. Dr. Bergin went to Ontario
he thought would be a dominating influence and got the consent of two or three bishops
in that province. Sir, I will not allude fur- that Mr. Meredith should be taken ln. Be-
ther than Is necessary to what took place fore the negotiations were completed, how-
ln the campaign of 1896 ; but it is my duty ever, my hon. friend from West York was
to my party and to my province, and to the taken in with Mr. Montague. If my hon.
country at large, I may add. to state again friend does not know these facts, I know
the position which I stated in the House In then, on the best possible authority. Dr.
1897. I arn amazed when I hear members of Bergin was to have come in. but he did not.
Parliament from the province of Quebec and he was replaced by my hon. friend
speaking of appeals to prejudices. I say from West York. Anyhow, wrangling and
that in no part of the British Empire. nor unseemly differences were more acute than
at any time, was such an attempt made at ever In the Conservative party. If Mr. Jus-
religious coercion as the one which was tice Oulmet and Mr. Angers would speak
made ln the province of Quebec in 1896 on freely and frankly, they would say to the
bebalf, in the Interest, and with the know country that on more than one occasion they
ledge and consent of the hon. leader of the were very near going out of the Government
Opposition and his friends. Sir, tlh French jlon account of the unfair treatment they
habitant stood up to the mark like a man. received at the hands of their Tory
He was not coerced, but felt that he was a friends. The same element that then got
free citizen, and that he had the right to the upper band In the Conservative party
vote just as he pleased, and he voted just as bas the upper hand to-day.
it pleased him to do. Neither the hon. leader And what Is the result ? I will not weary
of the Opposition nor any of the other the House with too long quotations, but I
leaders of his party have ever repudiated cannot refrain from alluding to what some
the part they played In the campaign of of the organs of hon. gentlemen opposite are
1896. But, they have found out that saying and writing. The "Telegram " is a
coercion did not succeed in the province of! newspaper published ln the city of Winnl-
Quebec, and they made up their minds to peg. I have been informed, and it was
change front. They do not, they say, rely with a great deal of regret and chagrin that
any more on the province of Quebec, and l I heard it, that the " Telegram " is control-
they bave resolved to coerce that province led by Mr. Hugh John Macdonald. I hope
In other ways. They seem to have made up t1'hat is not the case, because I cannot con-
their minds to appeal to the Protestant pro- celve that the son of the late lamented chief-
vinces against the province of Quebec. Their tain whom the province of Quebee so faith-
war-cry seems to be: "No French Premier! fully supported for twenty years would al-
No Roman Catholic domination! Down with low to be written against the French Cana-
the Pope !" Their campaign is not new to dians what I read in that paper. On thue
me. The " Mail," which is the chief organ 1 6th December the " Telegram," comment-
of that unholy campaign, started it long ago, inig on the election in Bagot, wrote this :

Mr. TARTE.
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So far as Bagot is concerned, the " Telegrani" ispect the public works of My department
is not sorry of the loss of the seat ; the lessons It in a Government boat. I dld fot go on foot;
teaches are more valuable than one member more I could fot waik on the water, and so I
or less on the Conservative benches in Parlia- went in a Goverament boat. I took wltli
ment. It shows that against a French Premier
and unlimited boodle it is useless for the Con- mneerlJa gs Fist of l I oth
servatives to bother particularly about Quebec.
The French have shown themselves utterly un- try, and whlch, la the speech the bon. gen-
grateful for the sacrifices of the Conservative tleman quoted without having ever read it,
party made in 1896 to see justice done their race I said was the flag of my country. I put
and religion. They have shown themselves to be it ln the place of honour, as any British
mere venal opportunists. In Quebec they are evi- Minister is bound to do. But I do not deny
dentlv of the same calibre as the Prendergasts,
the Forgets, and the Martins of Manitoba. The that I took with me a French fiag also, and
Conservative party will do well to realize that au American flag. I took an American fiag
it had better not prejudice its chances of success il order that, when 1 met an American ves-
in other parts o! tnhe Dominion by further truck- sel, c might be able to saonte the plag of a
ling to that unprincipled province. Whenever the friendly nation with the fiag of a friendly
Conservatives are strong enough to obtain power nation. I did that on several occasions.
without the aid of a Quebec majority there will Now, Sir, if have been guilty of oisting
be no diffulty about obtaining a Quebec major- t i ago e a o th

mheFseeralflagos. Fir oaiookthet

ity. Quebec wilU then corne fwocking over to Con
servatisin solicitous to be seduced. fier venali-9~ to say, wliere 1 was vlsiting groups of
electorate will swarm around the dispensers orierencd hpeoplein the province of Quebec,
patronage like files round a honey-pot. Mean- theu let the House condema me. I have
while, Conservatives had better let Quebec stew mdoue it, and I do fot regretit e any way
in its Laurier juice, and bulld up its strengthwhtvr Mr. Speaker, Sir Johin Macdon-
elsehere, even at the expense of the Quebec o on u

it ifn c o the proice of hooraeayBitis

Mnterests.and lie as neyer horrified at the siglit ofAnd further ta renI fag. The French fag is in nearly

A French Canaian Premier ieans, it is verv every home il the province of Quebe. On
evident, that the rest of the Dominion is to b i more than one occasion havericitnessed
despoiled for the benefit o! Quebey. We in Mani- the toUChing siglt lu the houses of my
toba have been made to keenly realize this, If Frencli counltrytuen, the portrait of the
the other provinces have not. While millions Quen wrapped in the Frech ofiag. fIhave
are besng spent on Quebec, we cannot ge even expressed elsewhere, and I express lerethe
consideration for necessary public works whosej earenest desire of a rireneli Canadian, and as
csts would he comparatively a bagatelle. W Sir, iti hate een i e, thating

are starved that Quebec may gorge. The arror a t ren ch fl a on sv e o i n, tha
gance o Quebe under the Laurier regioe has two lags of Great Britain and France may
become insufferable. Mr. Tarte sot only lavishes ahlways float together to the breeze Qfrend.
millions on bis province, but he files the Frenc- hesip and amity.
flae onsGovernmentvessels in preference to theMdonE.andIo not regrit ino Swa
Union Jacki. oMSr.E.GPR R(icoiBC)N,8;

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (Leeds). u earghear. whatevr.
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. The hon. gentleman says, No.
The hon. gentleman says "hear, hear," ofce
course. dehsasnneyer read and neyer under- Mr. PRIOR. Yes.
stood a word of FrencteIhagissline. And yetne

e quotes Frenc i speeches and articles. ery ever omINSte 0Fn ofI Wue .O
do not suppose re will ever learu that b Let me reMind my hon. friend of wha
beautiful language, but ho ewi go on quotIng Queetoictoria said, a few months
toyawhrve ben Fre toy talize tis, uife Fr nd it was reported In the press of the

the ohrds provncshave ot. hil e Imqion Qee;wapedinth9Fenh)-a. hv

unable to understand. c a very sorry t ig-ee hole eivilszed world. Her Majesty, in
deed that the '"Telegram"I is not the only a neve ihEgne xEpeso
Conservatve paper that speaks n that France, during those painful days of the
straîn. Fashoda incident said to the ex-Empress:

T e hon. ember for Leeds who interrupt- w"If war wereato break ont betwee France
ed me a moment ago. spoke the other day of and England, I should ask God to let me die
an Incidenttwhïcb, Ibeileve, I have ecplan- before the begInning of hostlîties"Mr.
ed in a manner satisfactory to every rea- Speaker, the hon. gentleman for Victoria,
sonable man. B.C., (Mir.Prior) las been a Minister of the

The hou, gentleman bas said,-of course, Crown n this country. Let me appeal to
do not suppose he was serlous-that is better sense; let me say ithat what he
had hlsted the Frencl iag and given inVs said, e should apologize for just now.
It the place of honour over the English Wy sdiould ot the two greatest civil-
fdag. Sir, that Is too ridihulous- e a sure ized nations inthe world walk l the ways

e Ise not serlous. What dd Ido? Any of peace and harmony? Does the hon. gen-
man n my position wouLd have done what tleman desre war between France and Eng-
e ied mherelano t a ote otherat oI arn land? W d should It be sod or, the hon.

edt a loanne artisactizry as evryre-path hon. gentlemenla epsn for Venimta

ited o pLaeeof honor yoter themErngls Wh shgould ot heo tweotraiet tivil
fag. ieo tht Hsetoa riiuo-camsuednaionss ino hte ewrlg twala Fhenways
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Why, bis interruption just now proves that. going on. Lt is a question of pro-
Because I hoisted the French flag, I have perty-a question as to wletler Mr. Menier
beeu ctenounced as disloyal to the British las the riglt to own land or not. Proceed-
Empire. lfg8 are now pendtng in the court.Some

Mr. PRIOR. Hear, hear.of the Conservative organs, and my on.
Mr. RIOR Eler, har.friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor) lias quoted

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. their sentiments In the House, have said
e hope the bon. gentleman is not in bis t at qur.Meuler should not be allowed to

sober senses. Now, Sir, nylion. friend for'remain the possessor of Anticosti Island.
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) bas thought proper to nie question is very clear. Sha u a Frech
allude to the fact that I had visited the capitalist, who comes to Canada to invest
Island of Anticosti. My department has a money, be allowed to do so or not ? If, be-
telegraph system of 250 miles on the island, cause Mr. Mernier is French, le las no riglt
and I thought it was my duty, when mak- !to1)uy property lere, the case is very clear.
ing a tour of inspection, to înspect that sys- If-a Frenclman coming from France bas no
tem. The Island of Anticosti was the pro- riglt to buy property, it is better for us to
perty of an English syndicate. Mr. Meuler, say so; but nobody will say so. Mr. Menier
a well-known French capitalist. bought the las spent a million and a haîf of dollars
island from that English syndicate. My le is employing only Canadian labour, and
hon. friend from Leeds-again I say that I ar always surprised to see tlat so much
do not think lie was serious-aaused me of noise lias been made about a thing whicih,
liaving gone there and of liaving been prac-int umy estimation, is a very lear one indeed.
ticaliy a party to the proceedings having lun But, of course, al these appeals are made
view the expulsion of a Metiodlst settie- rn accordance wit tle poliy of lion. gen-
ment from that island. So mucl lias been tlemen opposite. ILt is a two-faced polly.
said about that expulsion, that I hay be In Ontaro, ad ln some of tie other Pro-
permitted to say a word in explanation oIf testant provinces, my rigithon. friend the
the cirn stances. As I say, Mr. Menier, a Prime Mnisteris represented as the vicar-
capitalst from France. boughit the Island of general of the Pope, and l Quebee-well.
Anticosti f rom an Englissyndicatewinoin BQuebe , lie Is represeuted as a man who
liad purcliased it years ago. Wlien my lion. lias no religion wliatever. My lion. friend
friend opposite, or any otheri on. gettle- for West York (Mr. Wallace) made a speecl
man opposite, buys a property, lie believes at Barrie, a few days ago, in whlce lie al-
himself to be the owuer of it. Mr. Mener luded to the religlous position,If o May ex-
found at Fox River about twenty familles, press myselieof my right lon. friend
wheo ad settled there. Those of us ltheMr the Prime Minister and that of ourselves.
province of Quebee who know wlhat is go Speaking of the Manitoba school question,
ing ou, are aitused at the reports that lie salid
have been spread abroad.petyis said, that! isre, a make o, in which hl-

himsel to b the oner o it. M.;Mener lu e outh relig ou p osioni I may ex-

ail those-wlo have been settled there.areT that a foreign potentate was asked to interfere
Methodists, and that they are going to be in our
expelled on .account of their faith. I
may say, that my hon. friend from Char- Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman is a memberof Parliament--levoix (Mr. Angers) is acting as a coun-
sel in the case, and lie will bear me out ln Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). I said
what I am going to say. There are some that in Parliament last session, and I am
people of the Protestant faith on the island
and I may add, that, among those whomr a
my hon. friend opposite characterized as The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
persecuted Methodists, are a couple of!1 And it was no more true. The more the
French Canadians and a couple of Irish-, hon. gentleman says so, the more he will
men, and, perhaps they may not be the best prove that he does not mean to be faîr.
of the lot. Everybody who lives ln the pro- There is nothing like truth ln this world.
vince of Quebec knows-that nearly all those All the false statements that may be scat-
who live,. on that island are professional tered, even If they come from the mouth of
wreekers-people who deceive the captain of my hon. friend the member for West York,
a ship, ln order that the vessel might be cannot prevail against truth. I say here
wreeked, and that they might steal every- -and nobody eau deny it with any success
thing on board. Every lawyer in Quebec -that the Pope was never asked by the
knows-my lon. friend from Montmorency Prime Minister or myself to interfere In
(Mr. Casgrain) knows-that that company this country ln political matters. What
was not a very suitable company for Mr. was done was very fully stated by me on
Menier, and he took proceedings to expel March 30, 1897. I have the statement be-
them. They resisted, and, as there were fore me. We appealed to Rome for free-
some Methodists among them, the whole lot! dom, for liberty against oppression, against
were supposed to be Methodists. They came organized oppression, against the oppression
to Quebec, enllsted the active symn- organized by the hon. gentleman and others
pathy of some o! our friends o! the inl this House. Because the man who) was
Protestant religion, and the fighit is Jplaced at the head of Cathollcity, is one o!

Mr. TARTE.
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the broadest-minded men that ever lived, thought that the French Canadians are a
we got freedom, justice and liberty. The respectable minority in this country : wehon. gentleman has a reputation to save : are a million and a half, and we do not losehe is a responsible man. He should not go any time in having more and more popula-on saying, that we have appealed for inter- tion. I rea.d, a few days ago, in the ableference in political matters to the Pope. It address of Mr. Tooms-a brother of myis not a fact ; it is not true. He cannot hon. friend, who is an Orange chief-the
deny, that we have never appealed to Rome doleful complaint, that the French Cana-in regard to those matters. dians were swarming to Manitoba and

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentle- covering the whole ground very fast.
man deny the letter written by Charles Sir, these gentlemen opposite speali of Que-
Russell. !n which lie said, that he was sentibec domination because the people of the
there by the powers that be for that express province of Quebec have thought fit to vot
purpose ? for my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier), who is a French Canadian. ButThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. political history is open to us, and weWhatever Mr. Russell may have said, he know that for nearly twenty years the pro-cannot have said anything else but what I vince of Quebec voted steadily for Sir Jolram saying now. A. Macdonald. I never then heard my
Tory frieads complaining very loudly aboutMr. WiALLACE. Yes, he did. t. They were very complimentary to us InThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. those days; they relied very much uponIn Rome there is a court just as in any us, and Sir John A. Macdonald never dis-other capital in the world, where there Is jsolved a Parliament without doing somework to be done and arguments to be given. of us the honour of calling us up to OttawaWas it a crime for the leader of the Opposi- and asking us what we thought of thetion to go to Rome lately ? He went chances of war. The Conservative partyto Rome a few months ago. Was it a crime ? had good leaders in those days. They wereIf the bon. member for West York should well organized, as my hon. friend fromvisit Rome, lie would go to see the Pope, 1 Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) knows, andhave no doubt. The Pope lias seen worse we generally carried the day against themen ihan he, and he has always blessed Liberal side of the House. I repeat againthem with both hands. It would not do that our Englishi Tj"ory friends never com-any harm. I will always remember an in- plained of French domination when Quebeceldent which lias beco.me history. The voted for Sir John Macdonald, and It can-pope that Napoleon put im jail, was passing not be denied that the province or Quebecthrough the crowd, and somebody would kept Sir John in power for nearly twentynot kneel to be blessed by him. "Well." he years. Why is it that because the Primesaid, "the blessing of an old man can do Minister happens to be a French Canadianharm to nobody." What the hon. gentleman there is so much talk about FrenchIs saying, and what the organs of hon. gen- ,domination now ? It means, Sir, thattlemen opposite are writing, is all of very these gentlemen deny to the Frenchgreat importance. The question really race the sanie privileges and the samecomes down to this point, that we Roman aspirations as they claim for themselves.Jatholies are obliged to ask ourselves whe- At one time the leader of the Oppositionther we are to be banished from public life (Sir Charles Tupper) had nearly his wholeD account of our faith. Is it because the province behind him, but nobody cried'ight hon. Prime Minister is a French Caiaa- iNova Scotia domination. A day or twolian and a Roman Catholie, that he cannot ago some lion. gentlemen on the otherbe Prime Minister of this country ? side of the House pointed to the great dan-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no; nonsense. ger that was likely to result from the fact
T that all the provinces were now Liberal,The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. but when the province of Nova Scotia wasNonsense! The organs of the hon. gentle- in the hands of a Conservative Government

ian are writing that every day. I have my or when the majority of the representationiand full of quotations to that very effeet. 1 from that province was Conservative at
Some hon. MEMBERS. Read, read. Ottawa. there was no talk of Nova Scotia

domination. They cry to-day that there IsMr. TAYLOR. What about Sir John Nova Scotia domination In the province ofThompson? .Nova Scotia because the leader of the Op-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. position (Sir Charles Tupper) could not
ir John Thompson was not very long Prime carry more than four out of forty-sIx mem-
Minister, and I doubt very much that the bers In the provincial legislature.
ion. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) was But, Mr. Speaker, 1896 was not the first
ery hot for him. When the leader of the year that the right hon. the Prime Minis-
pposition (Sir Charles Tupper) does us the ter of Canada was leader of the Liberal

onour of comIng to Quebee, he will have party. It was in 1888 that my right hon.
o explain why a Frenclh Canadian cannot friend was chosen as leader. The Englilsh
e Prime Minister. We have always jLiberal party did great honour to the Frenchi
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race in choosing one of them as a leader.
.Sir, we greatly appreciate that honour.

Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey). So
do we.

Some hon. MEMBERS. So do we.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). We greatly appreciate the
honour that has been done us, and I do
not believe that our friends of English
origin have any right to say that we have
abused that proud privilege. There is no
doubt that the province of Quebec is
French ; she is French and British at the
same time; she is as loyal to Her Gracious
Majesty the Queen as any other part of
the British Empire. Lord Elgin, who, i
think. had as high ideas as my hon. friend
from Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior), wrote in the
year 1848 to the British authorities as fol-
lows

I must confess that I for one am deeply con-
vinced of the impolicy of all such attempts to
denationalize the French. Generally speaking,
they produce the opposite effect from that Intend-
ed, causing the flame of national prejudice and
animosity to burn more fiercely. But, suppose
them to be succesful, what would be the result ?
You may, perhaps, Americanize ; but, depend
upon it, by methods of this description you will
never Anglicize the FrenchI nhabitants of the
province of Quebec. Let them feel, on the other
hand, that their religion, their habits, their
prepossessions, their prejudices, if you wIll, are
more considered and respected here than in other
portions of this vast continent, and who will ven-1
ture to say that the last hand which waves
the British flag on American ground may not bo
that o! a French Canadian ?
Well, Sir, knowing my native province as
I do, I say that if there was any necessity,1
if there was any appeal to the French pro-i
vince of Quebec on behalf of the British
Empire, there would be more than one
French Canadian hand ready to wave the
British flag in any part of the world. Iti
Is painful to us as a race to be assail-1
ed as we sometimes are in some quarters.
We feel that we are just as loyal as you,
my Engllsh friends, are ; but still we seet
that a part of the population (to whose
respect we attach a great deal of Import-
ance) is under the wrong and false and
unfair Impression that we are a disloyal
race.

The hon. leader of the Opposition has
spoken at great length on the question of
Senate reform. and he told us he was ready
tn die to save the Senate. and esreelally
the province of Ouebec. Perhaps the ion. f
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupner) is a little
too ready to sacrifice his life for the pro-
vince eof Quebee, for I think we can take t
cre of ourselves without his blood beine e
shed on our behalf. I remember very well t
that one evening ln this Hlouse when the 
school question was being discussed, he gave n
us a most solemn assurance that he was t
readv to give the last hours of his life
to save our religion and our altars. To. 1
day he is ready to die once more for us. e

Mr. TARTE.

Providence spared him then that he might
save us now. Allow me to say that the
French Ganadians do not want the Senate
nore than do their fellow-citizens of other
origin. If the people of this Dominion
want to maintain the Senate. the province
of Quebee has no objection, but I add with-
out any hesitation whatever that if the
people of the Dominion make up their
minds to abolish the Senate the province
of Quebec will have no objection to It either.
And, Mr. Speaker, I shall tell you why.
Times have changed ; confederation was en-
acted in 1867, long years ago. Prevlous to
that time there were struggles, violent strug-
gles between Upper and Lower Canada, and
the fathers of confederation thought It
necessary to give special guarantees to
the French Canadian and Catholie min-
ority in the Federal Parliament, and
special guarantees to the English min-
ority in the legislature of Quebec. The
Senate was then created, with an equal
number of senators for each of the pro-
vinces. As I said a minute ago, times have
changed. We are now the Canadian nation;
thank God, we are more and more the Cana-
dian nation ; and the French Canadians
feel that they are quite as inuch at home
in Ottawa as they are la the province of
Quebec. We do not require any special pro-
tection. We feel that we can take care of
ourselves. We are just as strong in the
House as our friends of other origin, and we
are treated wlth the same fairness and just-
ness as our friends of other origin. We are
proud to content ourselves to be British and
Canadian citizens, pure and simple. Sir,
there was an English legislative councillor
appointed in Quebec a few weeks ago, Mr.
McCorkill. It Is stated that the Legislative
Council exIsts in the province of Quebec to
protect the English minority, as the Senate
was created to protect the minority here.
Mr. McCorkill stated in my hearing that he
consented to be appointed a Legislative
Councillor so as to vote for the abolition of
the Legislative Council.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (MNontmo-
rency). He did not mean it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
On this side of the House we never say what
we do not think. The existence of the Sen-
ate may have been considered a necessity
n former days ; I do not believe it is a ne-
cessity now. I do not mean to say that I
an prepared to vote immedlately for the
abolition of the Senate, ibut I say without
hesitation that if there were a vote taken in
he province of Quebec to-morrow, 95 out of
every 100 votes would be cast for the aboli-
ion of the Senate. There Is no possible
doubt as to that, and any man who doesnot see that has not looked carefully over
hie political ground.
Sir, we are living In the last part of the.9th century, the century of liberty par ex-ellence. hie century of government by tHe
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people and for the people. Have we got due, Mr. Ross, Mr. de Boucherville, Mr. Thi-
responsible government in the proper sense ibaudeau, Mr. Dandurand, Mr. Fiset, Mr.
of the word ? There is no use denying Forget, MIr. Landry, Mr. Masson, Mr. Mont-
that the Senate Is just as partisan as we are. plaisir, Mr. Poirier, Mr. Paquet-sixteen all
Now, what is the position of affairs ? Here told. I say it again : Is it not preposterous
is a Government, which was returned in to ask the province of Quebec to believe that
1S96 by the popular will, and has been main- without those sixteen men we are nowhere?
tained since 1896 by the popular will. The The French Canadian habitant will not take
Senate can block, can put to nought. its po- ,muh stoci in that saying; he knows better
licy at any time, and there Is no remedy. I than that.
heard to-day the hon. member for Bothwell The hon. leader of the Opposition, ande(Mon. leader of the Opposition, an
(Mr. Clancy) saying : " Oh, we should nearly ail of those who have spoken after
appeal to the people every time the Senate hlm, have alluded to the great expenditure
refuses to pass a measure passed by the wh:ich this Government, they say, has been
House." If such a proposition were pro- guilty of. I would like to have a frank un-
pounded on the other side of the ocean, the derstanding with ny hon. friends on the
man who made It would be the laughing other side. They have held the reins of
stock of the whole community. The House power almost continuously since confedera-
of Lords have never claimed the right to tion. We find that they bave Increased the
force a dissolution of Parliament. If we public debt of this country by $118.000,000.
simply had a Senate like the House of Lords, We find that when they came into power,
It would be tolerable, although the English succeeding the Governmnent of Hon. Alex-
1beople are pretty restless under the rule of ander Mackenzie, ie annual expenditure
the House of Lords to-day. But we have- was $23,000,000 in round numbers, and they
not that at all. We have a Senate composed increased it to over $38.000,000. I do not
of men who were appointed 25 years ago, blame them for doing so. I could not very
20 years ago, 15 years ago, 10 years ago-- properly blame them, having supported them
appointed by governments composed of men nearly all that time. I do not blame them.
belon.ging to the party of lon. gentlemei This country has made great progress, and
opposite ; and that Senate has not the right besides, lion. gentlemen opposite were not al-
but the power to block every measure i. ways as bad as they are now. But, Sir, what
troduced in this House. All party questions do they reproach us with to-day ? I am
and all party feeling put aside. I say this sorry that the hon. leader of the Opposition
state of affairs is intolerable. I was very (Sir Charles Tupper), and the ex-Minister of
much struck by a few words uttered by Mr. Finance (Mr. Foster), who have more author-
Gladstone which I find in Heaton's " Three ity to speak for the other side than others-
Reforns of Parliament." Says Mr. Glad- althougli the leaders are not very safe in
stone : iheir seats on the other side--are not in their

The strength of the modern state lies In the
representative system. I rejolce to think that
in this happy country, and in this happy consti-
tution, we have other sources of strength in the
respect pald to the varlous orders ln the state,
In the authorlty they enjoy, and in the unbroken
course which bas been allowed to all our na-
tional traditions ; but still, in the main, it ls the
representative system whic eIs the strength of
the modern state In general, and of the state In
this country in particular.

And here are some other words of Mr. Glad-
stone, uttered in 1895, whieh I find in Mr.
McCarthy's book:

Above all, present purposes vindicate the right
of the House of Commons as the organ of the
nation.
Well. Sir. we are proceeding on these lines.
We want to vindicate the position of this
House of Commons as the organ of this
younig Canadian nation. It is amusing to
hear some of our friends speaklng of tie
guaranutee that the Senate is supposed to be
for the province of Quebee. Do you know
how nany French senators we bave from
Quebec in the Senate ? We have 16 of them.
What a builwark! If we had only that bul-
wark, I would pity the poor French Cana-
dians. The names of those French senators
are as follows :-Mr. Armand. Mr. Bellerose,
Sir C. A. P. Pelletier. Mr. Bernier. Mr. Bol-

191

places. I would ask them to point out the
items of expenditure to which they object.
There is no use in saying ln a vague way :
" You are spending too much." On what great
public work are we spending too much ?
Since we came Into power we have been
going on with the deepenug of the canals.
That policy was initiated before we took
office, only It was not pushed as it should
have been pushed. Hon. gentlemen opposite
had too much wrangling among themselves
to go on with anything of Importance.
We have been going along with this work
as fast as we have been able. Do hon. gen-
tlemen opposite object, I want to know. ta
the further deepening of the canais. in view
of securing to this Canadian nation the trade
of the west. Will they make a motion
condemning this Government for hav-
ing deepened the canals ? No, the
money was voted ln this House and
these hon. gentlemen have not said a word.
The other great work Is the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. They did not object to th:at.
My lion. friend the Minister of Railways (Mr.
Blair) reminds me that the hon. ex-Minister
of Finance, more than any other man. was
pushing It forward. He was afraid we
would not bring the measure In. No vote has
been taken to oppose any of these appronria-
tions. There has been shaking of the hieau
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on the part of my ho3n. frlend from West not carry it out and he gave it up. My
York, but when he shakes his bead, the brains department asked for new public tenders.
of his party are not always there. Now, I publishing the advertisement in about thirty
wish to call the attention of the country to: papers. McGillicuddy & Smith tendered
the unfair position that Is assumed by lion.: and their tender was found to be the lowest.
gentlemen opposite. They speak against the They had made their deposit-I Insisted on a
expenditure. Let them tell us to what itemi large deposit, $5.000-and I awarded the con-
of expenditure they objeet. A deputation i tract to them. That is the wbole story ln a
came to me a few days ago from the city of few words. Shall I stop the contract ? Since
Toronto, composed of men of both political idredging was done there, a new elevator has
parties. They asked me to apply. for ai been built, besides the one already there,
start, for half a million of dollars to improve' bringing additional traffic to the port. Now,
the port of Toronto. Shall I decline their re- we have work going on in Collingwood. My
quest ? Shall I say : We are spendIng toi department is deepening that harbour. The
much money. Shall I say that the port of resent contract vas given for $144.000. The
Toronto is deep enougli, that it Is sound Can- Board of Trade of that place, the Grand
adian policy to allow trade to flow to Amer!- Trunk Railway people, and Chicago capi-
eau channels and not go to the city of To- talists have come to my department and have
ronto ? I cannot say that. Let hon. gentle- told me that If the Government can give
rien opposite make a motion declaring that I them 20 feet of water in that port, tliey are
should not spend that money, and we wili see. prepared to build one or two, and perhaps
This very mornIng the Prime Minister re- three, additional elevators.
ceived In his room with some of his collen- Shall I say : No, we won't spend any
gves, of which I was one, a deputation from mrore m1 oney. The people of Toronto. ilie
what we call " New Ontario," a deputation people from the great province of Ontario,
conposed of men of both political parties. come to my department, and come to the
Members of Parliament on the other side were department of, y hon. friend the Minister
preseut with the deputation. They asked us if of Railways and Canals, and say to us :
we were willing to favour the appropriation Are you going to allow the trade of Can-
of half a million dollars to help with the con- ada, the great trade of the lakes to be per-
struction of a railway. Shall we tell them manently diverted from us ? We have not
that our hon. friends on the other side are given the despondent answer that our lion.
opposed to that ? Shall we stop the progress friends opposite would have given. We
of that district ? Shall we close the door ? have the results :before us. I gave an
If my hon. frienrds want to say it. ]et them additional depth'to the port of Midland, and
do so. Then there is the port of Hamilton. the result is that, if I am not mistaken,
The works that were built there years ago about eight or ten million bushels of grain
are in a decayed state. There is only about have been handled during the last season;
12 feet of water. I received a petition the result of next season will, doubtless, be
from the Board of Trade, includlng the most far greater. Duriug this season the Grand
Influential citizens, who asked me to rebuild f1Trunk Railway will take from the port of
these piers and give additional water. That 1 Midland about 20,000.000 bushels of grain,
wEl cost money. Shall I tell theni that our as a result of the additional accommodation
friends on the other side are opposed to fur- that we have given there. The work of
ther expenditure ? Shal I allow this port to deepening the harbour Is going on. My hon.
be closed ? I say azain there is no use speak friend the Minister of Finance also reminds
Ing In a vague way. Let hon. gentlemen me, that there are smelting works to be
opposite tell us what they object to. Sir, ereeted at Midland. Messrs D1rurmnd, Mc-
there are works golng on in CollIngwood and Call & C,. are going to establish works at
Goderich. Now. as to Goderich-I am sorry Midland which will give employnent to hun-
not to see my hon. friend from Leeds in his dreds and hundreds of men. I aiso did sOne
place- additional dra1glng at Kingston. When I

inspected the port of Kingston. I found that
for the last ten or twelve years the Govern-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I ment had heen cnrrying on the vork of
an glad that he is present, and I hope lhe deepening that harbour with hand imple-
will stand corrected. He has repeatedly as- maents. wasting a greant deal of money.
serted that the contract for the rebuIldIng of I took one of our powerful dredges. and,
the crib-work at Goderiel was given to Mr. diuing tche las session, have been able ta
McGllicuddy witbout tender. I vainly told vive ahout 18 feet of water. The result has
hIm that he was mistaken. Reading his been, that 15,000.000 bushels of wheat havespeech-which was no very great fun-I been handled In the port of Kingston, twofound out that hie repeatedly sald there was additional elevators and a flour mill haveno tender !n this case. What are the facts ? been erected. The Kingston Board of Trade.The contraet was awarded to Mr. Madligan. the most influential eitizens of both political
who was the lowest tenderer. My chief en- parties. are applying to me for further ae-gineer repnrtd thnt t he price was so low commodation. Shall we tell them, that wethat the work could not he done for the wtll not do anything? Shall we close the
mnecy. Still. Mr. Madigan lad mnade hils de- door ? There Is also the port of Burwell,posit. and I gave him hie wvork. Ide coulid there is the port fa Dover, there Is the port

Mr. TARTE.
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of Parry Souad, of Port Stanby, and there
are some other ports which require our at-
tention. I aski the hon. members opposite
who comec from the great province of On-
tario, to rise above party spirit. We cannot
go ou with linportant public works without
spending oniey ; it is out of the question.
But, Sir, Outario is not the only province
whicli reqires attention at our hands. Look
at the province of Quebec. A great and
liealthy agitation lias taken place in refer-
ence to the port of Montreal, and we have at
last coie to a satisfactory agreement. I ar
glad to be able to inforn the louse and the
country. that the plans for improving the
port of Montreal have been agreed to, both
for the east and for the west, and everybody
is pleased. I shall not grieve over it.
TIhe port of Montrea lias never received
any help from the federal exchequer. The
harbour commissioners have been carrying
on their work by the income derived from
tolls raised on the trade of the port. I do
not know wlhether they will apply to this
House or not. I hope they will be able to
go on without asking any assistance froni
us. though I an fot sure of that. But I
ask this House and the country, if the time
lias not come when the port of Montreal
should be made a genuine national harbour.
The port of Montreal is the distributing
point between the east and the west. Is it
not a crying shane, that, out of about 50.-
000.000 tons of trade on the great lakes. on
that magnificent reservoir of great lakes.
we get scarcely anything, although our St.
Lawrence route is the shortest ? Are we
not bound to make it the best ? It is the
shortest, and it is possible to make it the
best. I say, that not only Is it possible, but
it ean easily be done. Since taking this
office, I have felt a deep interest in the
transportation question. It is not a Mont-
real question; it is not a St. John or Hall-
fax question; it is not a Toronto question ;
It is a national question, par excellence. We
have the route at our disposal, the shortest
route, and it is relatively easy to make it
the best. I am now working, to the best of
my ability, with the implements that were
left by ny predecessors, in deepening the
St. Lawrence. During the last season, we
never had less than 28J feet of water in the
St. Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal.
Still, there remains a great deal of work to
be done. If we want the biggest ships to
be able to come to Montreal, to the distribu-
ting centre of the Dominion, without any
danger. and without being obliged to pay
too heavy an insurance, we must make a
deep and safe channel in that river. My de-
partment is now engaged in this work. Big
vessels coming from Europe up to Montreal
and big vessels coming from the lakes to
Montreal, mean cheap transportation, and
cheap transportation means prosperity and
development to the farmers of the west, to
the manufacturers of the country, and to the
community in general. The port of St. John

and the port of Halifax cannot be over-
looked. If we are going to be a nation, we
must have our own winter ports. Are we
going to depend for our national life on the
ports of Portland, Boston and New York ?
If this Canadian nation is to grapple witb
the national question of transportation, it
must be prepared to spend money. I ask
this Parliament, on both sides, to give their
best attention to this very important ques-
tion. Then, there are other routes than the
St. Lawrence that are worthy of considera
tion. A great deal has been said about the
Georgian Bay Canal. I am not prepared to
give my opinion to-day as to the best mode
of carrying on that work, but I have no
hesitation in saying, that, in my opinion,
that project Is worthy of all consideration.
A good deal bas been said also in reference
to the Trent Valley system ; a good deal
has been said against the project. I made
an inspection of that system during the last
recess, and I have come down here as a
convert : I am glad to say, that, in my
opinion, the Trent Valley Canal work Is not
the building of a canal ; It is the improve-
ment of a magnificent systein of lakes and
waterways. It would be, in my humble
judgment a fatal mistake and 'a blunder to
think for a single moment of not proceeding
with that work.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria). Vill
you push it through ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
To the best of my ability, but of course I
hope that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes)
will have enough influence on the other side
of the (House that they will not accuse us
of crimes when we go on with the work. I
alluded a minute ago to the port of Colling-
wood and to the proposed connection with
the port of Toronto. A great deal of cor-
respondence has been had with the Depart-
ment of Publie Works and with the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals about the
construction of a piece of railway, 70 miles
In length. between Collingwood and Toron-
to. Business men of great ability have re-
presented to us that by the construction of
that piece of railway, between Toronto and
Collingwood, it wIll be possible to bring from
the upper lakes an Immense traffie to To-
ronto where that trade will be taken in
Canadian bottoms through Canadian waters.
I am not prepared to say that, or when that
work should be carrIed out. It is something
that requires money, but I say without hesi-
tailon that publie men who would despise all
these projects would not be worthy of pub-
lie confidence. We are entering upon a new
era ; it is no use being afraid to spend some
money. I am accused of spending too much
mîoney. What money can I spend that has
not been voted by this Parliament ? I can-
not spend money that has not been voted
here, but I an one of those who have un-
bounded confidence In the future of Canada.
I have travelled a great deal since I took
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office ; I have to the best of my ability tried
to acquaint myself with the circumstances
of the country, and I say that we have a
great future before us if only we are true
to ourselves. Should we not divert from
American channels the trade that bas been
taken away fron us? We cannot even
handle our own Canadian trade. We have
built the Canadian Pacifie Railway at an
immense cost, but that railway is taking
wheat to Fort William, and from Fort Wil-
liam it goes in Canadian and American bot-
toms to American ports. That is what is
taking place every day. The question Is
whetier we are going to stop that or whe-
ther ve are going to allow the trade of the
country to be destroyed. We cannot stand
still ; our neighbours are speuding millions
and millions of money. They have spent
$25,000,000 in the port of New York, they
have spent about $30,000,000 in the ports of
Baltimore, Boston and Philadelphia, they
are spending enormous sums of money. The
country will ask, if we are spending money
judiciously and honestly, and I think that if
we are doing so, it will not hesitate one min-
ute to spend all the money that is necessary
te promote the progress and development of
Canada. But who are these economists we
have lieard on the other side of this House ?
The leader of the Opposition is posing as an
econoinical man. When he took office lie
started bis campaign by making speeches.
He made a great speech in Winnipeg. I will
not read his speech, although there are some
features that deserve to be read. , It was
on the 8th off May, 1896, in answer to
an address presented to him, bis colleague,
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald was present.
He promised, first, to build the Hud-
son Bay Railway, a little item of about $10.-
000,000 or $15,000,000, and he also promIsed
$1,000,000 for St. Andrew's Rapids. He pro.
mised moneys for other improvements, but
when lie had got to Port Coldwell he found
that he had neglected to make any promise
to the Manitoba and North-western Railway,
and lie wired back to Mr. Macdonald repair-
ing the omission. He promised in the same
speech to build the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way ; lie promised In another speech to give
a subsidy to the British Pacifie Railway; hbe
promised in another speech to resuscitate
the Chignecto Railway scheme involving
the payment of $175,000 a year for 20 years.
Well, Sir, did lie promise something else*?
The hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), who is now in the House, will
remember very well that in 1891 the leader
of the Opposition made a celebrated speech
in Quebec. As soon as lie put bis foot on
Canadian soil he climbed up to the Citadel
of Quebec and made a speech-a fine speech
It was too-in which lie solemnly promised
to build the Quebec bridge. The Conserva-
tive party carried the election and the bridge
was not built,. but it meant $1,000,000.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Are you golng to build
It ?

Mr. TARTE.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am delighted that my lion. friend has asked
the question. We are going, I have no doubt,
whatever, to keep our promises a great deal
more faittifully than hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, and I will add that unless Providence
turns against this Government, which It has
not done yet, the Quebec bridge will be built,
But It means money ; the hon. member for
Montmoreacy knows that it means money.
Now, Sir, unless I am mistaken, when
our estimates come to be discussed, there
will be demands and requests and pe-
titions from the other side of the House
that w'e spend more money. Last session
you will remember that nearly every hon.
gentleman on the other side of the House
got up and said : " Give me this and give
me that." I am ready to give money, but
give me money. I cannot give what I have
not got.

Mr. CASGRAIN. What about the $1.000,-
000 to be given to the member for Quebec
West ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We do things a little cheaper than the othet
regime. I hope that we will not spend
money in Quebec as it has been spent in the
past. If there are two men who know
something about it, it is my hon. friend (Mr.
Casgrain) and myself. Mind you. the leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) lias
made all these promises.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What do they am>unt
to ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Mr. Tarte). About forty million dollars,
all told, but I am just taking the principil
items, as I could not have time to detail
the whole thing to-night. Our frIends on
the other side of the House were complain-
ing that we are spending too much money,
but nevertheless the leader of the Opposi-
tion reproached us most vehemently be-
cause we have not yet succeeded in estab-
lishing the fast line. Does he not know
that the fast line would, on the basis of the-
proposal of the Conservative Government,
enftail an annual expenditure of $750,0oO.
That is a very, very large sui off mouey.
Take three-quarters of a million a year for
the fast line, and $175,000 a year for the
Chigneeto Railway, and you will see that if
all the promises I have pointed out had been
implemented by the leader of the Opposition,
how muich money do they think this country
wNould speaid ? I say the hon. gentlemen op-
posite are not fair when they reproach us
for our expenditure. If they intend to get
any advantage out of It they must suppose
ihat the electors of Canada have a shorter
memory than they really have. Many ae-
eusations have been made against us in ihe
course of this debate, but they were all of
a general nature. Not a single specifie charge
was ventured by any hon. gentleman oppo-
site. One of the accusations is that sonie
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of us have fallen into bad habits, and that This Government has been reproached by
we are travelling in private cars. Well, gentlemen opposite for having spent a great
Sir, when I go to the old car Cumberland, deal of noney in elections, aînd the lion.
I find myself quite at home, because I was gentleman from Compton (Mr. Pope) bas
there often before I was a Minister. Let especially singled me out for violent attack
me say only a word on this question. I jwith reference to this. Well, we have been
belleve that a special car should be pro- travelling together in past days, and if he
perly called " an office on wheels." I would believes that I am not improved, lie is quite
rather travel in public cars and not do anyi mistaken. We have travelled together in
work than travel in a private car and be elections in days past, and I think he might
obliged to work all the time. fnot have spoken of that. If there is a

Mr. PRIOR. Then, why did you object man who knows what anount of money
we ere la power ? lias been spent mn elections by the Con-

when servative party-and all parties under a con-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS stutional government spend money in elec-

(Mr. Tarte). My hon. friend vill permit tioiis-that man is my hon. friend from
me to say that I never did object to it. Compton (Mr. Pope). He knows all about

it. He is not in his seat now, and I shall
Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). not for that reason deal with the personal

Your leader did, then. allusion he made to soine of my family.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- 1 believe, Sir, he should not hae made

rier). Never-not a word against it. such an allusion. I will not retaliate on
him, but I wish to say this, at all events

Mr. PR IOi. The iember for North Wel- I have got sons ; I hope they will live long ;
lington (Mr. MeMullen) did. I did not give them any money, and if 1I

M.eWellngton). re to die to-morrow, I am very mucli
Mr. J. McMULLEN (North n afraid that if they relied on being wealthy

No men from what I would leave them, there
Mr. CASGRAIN. What ? would not be very much left in their hands.

Now, Sir, we have been told that le hon.
Mr. Mgentlemen opposite are organizing. On the

2nd of February last, there was published
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS in the Montreal "Star," displayed in a

(Mr. Tarte). I know too much about the very prominent place and surrounded by
work of a man occupying the position of a border, the announcement that the Con-
Minister to object to it. I say without servative party was organizing and that the
the least hesitation, that a Minister cannot noney was piling up.
travel too much. If my lion. friend the
ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) had. Mr. CASGRAIN. Lots of it.
travelled more; if lie lad gone oftener to
the city of Montreal, we would not have( The MINISTER 0ha PUBLIC WORKS
had the Curran bridge affair. I repeat .(Mr Tar). Tya eas-
that Ministers cannot travel too much. hon. friend from Montmorency (Mr. as-

They must, of course, attend to their officeC grain) says. e is a great orgamzer m
duttes, but after the experience I have ac- Montreal ; I suppose he is just as good there

quired, I state that the Minister who wants as lie was in Quebec.
to understand his business has to travel. I would not fulfil my duty, Mr. Speaker,
and to travel a great deal. I have travel. if I did not allude to some accusations

led a great deal and have been reproached which have been made against the province
for it. As I have before stated. I do of Quebee lu reference to the vote on pro-
not travel on foot nor do I nean, to do hibition. I am very sorry that soie hon.
so. I always renember a renark made by gentlemen have thouglt proper to say that
Sir John A. Macdonald in this House. He ballot stuffing, improper practices and so

was reproached for having paid $750 for on, have been carried on in Quebec. If

lis cab-hiîre, and le sald, in his nice way: these gentlemen can substantiate these
"The country has to pay for my cabs this charges, why do .hey not do so . I say

year, and I am very much afraid the coun- that they cannot prove their statements.

try will have to pay for them next year." I challenge any one of them to rise in his

Every one who has been a Minister knows seat and to make specific accusations, and

that the salary of the office Is more than I promise that they vill be answered lin-

inadequate to the obligations of the office, t mediately. There is not one solitary word
anti ifI as a Minister were asked to stayof truth in what has been said mi that con-

in mny office and not to spend a dollar tra- fectIon.The vote Quebec was a traigh -
velling, I would much rather read the re- forwrd vote. Ha •we not the right to vote
views and books there, when I had some just as we liked ; have we fot the right to
spare time, than go tramping on the wharfs i vote against prohibition ?, We may be mis-

andi break-waters of this country. It is taken in our views,. but the province of

no pleasure for me, but when I do so, 1 Quebec is a peculiar province. There is no

feel that I an doing my duty. corner of the land where the love of liberty
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and freedom is more accentuated and pro-
nounced than it is in that province.

The Frenclh habitant wants to be free,
and he wants his neiglibour to be free like
himself. That is why lie has voted against
prohlbition. I am proud to say that my
countrymen do not drink more, if they do
not drink less, than people in other parts of
this Doininion. The French Canadians do
not drink. They take their little 'coup
d'appett i sippose that is allowed to
tlîti, is it is to people in other provinces.
Sir, tie vote lias been straiglt ; it
has been lonest ; and it is unfair and
uinjust oa the part of soie of the
ion. gentlemen on the other side of the
House to reproacli us with what they cannot
prove. i was sorry the hon. imeniber for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) nade him-
self 1he echo of those accusa tjons. le, a
gentleman of English origin, io whom the
Frencli electorate of Jacques Cartier have
given their confidence and their mandate.
should be tie last man to rise in this House
and decry the province to whiici lihe owes
the position lie occupies to-day. But that is
not the only accusation that lias ben brought
against our province. It has been said tlhat
we are appealing to prejudlees-racial pre-
Judices. My lion. friend froui Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrai) las said a word as to
tbat ; but the lon. gentleman who made
the strongest statement was the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier. Mark again, that
hon. gentlemnan is of English origin, and lie
has been elected in a riding where four-fifths
of the population are French. Is tlat an
evidence thîat we are a prejudiced people ?
My hon. friend froin Richnond amil Wolfe
(Mr. Stenson) is not a French Canadian ; yet
he has been elected in a riding where the
vast majority are Frencli Canadians.

Mr. M. T. STENSON (Richmond and
Wolfe). Three-fourths.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
On many and many occasions have the
French Canadians given their mandate to
friends of English origin. It is a common
thlng In the province of Quebec to see an
Englishman the mayor of a French parish.
It is painful to us to be accused in that
way ; it is so unfair and so ungenerous. I
trust. Mr. Speaker, that our brethren and
friends froni the other provinces will not
side with our accusers. I trust and hope we
are better known throughout this vast
Dominion.

I will not say much on the negotiations at
Washington.

Mr. SAM. IUG HES (North Victoria). Oh,
yes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend is a learned man, but he has
still something to learn. Although there
are men who are not apt to learn much,, he Is
not one of them, I am glad to say. My hon.
friend the leader of the Government has been

Mr. TARTE.

reproached for not having succeeded In
negotiating a treaty, because lhe had preached
ieciprocity. Sir, the story hcas beŽen
very soon forgotten. In 1871, Sir John A.
Macdonald went to Washington to try to
negotiate a treaty. Wlat was the main
object he tried to achieve ? It was recipro-
city. Read Pope's book ; read the letters
that were written by Sir John Macdonald
to Sir Charles Tupper, the present leader of
ibe Opposition, and to Sir George Etienne
Cartier, and you will find that the main ob-
ject Sir John Macdonald tried to achieve
and could not achieve was reciproeity. The
lion. meiliber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) has
reproaclhed the Government to-day with not
having succeeded, because, lie said. "You
have given away a lot of things that woulid
have been useful to you." Read vhit Sir
John Macdonald wrote to Sir Charles Tupper
from Washington:

I am now satisfied that the repeal of the coal
and salt duties in Canada has been the cause of
the change of feeling here. The moment the
coal and salt owners found that our market was
open to them, they put the screws on their repre-
sentatives at Washington.

In other words, his colleagues allowed the
duty on salt and coal to be removed without
his consent, and Sir John attributed to that
action on their part his want of success at
Washington. Yet, in the face of this fact,
hon. gentlemen opposite have the temerity
to reproach us with having lowered the
duties on some articles. They are queer
people. We have heard them time and again
saying that we have not kept our promises-
ihat the whole tarif hias been allowed to re-
main as it was, that we are protectionists to
the hilt. And now an hon. member re-
proaches us with having taken off $4,000,000
of taxation. Sir. my riglit lion. friend the
leader of the Government and his colleagues
who have taken part in the negotiations at
Washington have returned to Canada in the
full possession of the confidence of their
countrymen, just as they had It when they
left for Washington, if not more so. The
letters of Sir John Macdonald that were
published after his death, and that I hold in
ny liand, proved that lie signed the treaty
of 1871 against bis own will. The hon.
leader of the Opposition is not in lis seat,
but I will remind him of the action of him-
self and bis colleagues on that occasion in
Canada, when they instructed Sir John Mac-
donald not to sign the treaty, so bad they
thouglit it vas. But le thouglit proper to
sign the treaty because lie was so Instructed
by the Imperial Government. My righlt ion.
friend was not In the same position as Sir
John Macdonald. Sir John was the only
Canadian representative in the negotiations
of 1871, whereas in the negotiations which
are now going on. the Canadian Government
is represented by four and England by one.
We have made some progress under this
Liberal Government. We have become a
nation, and England understands it, and
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treats us as a nation. The negotiations have else in our ranks woUld do better work
not been closed ; they have flot yet coe to than I can do, not only should I go out
a satisfaetory Issue. An adjournment lhas not dissatistied, but I would. fromi outside
been agreed to by my right hon. friend and the Govern.ient, give him the same cordial
his Canadian colleagues and the representa- and enthusiastic support that I give him
tive of England. Never lose siglit of hie now. My hon. friend from Montmorency
fict that England was represented at the lias spoken of dissatisfactiou with me
table of negotiations. and if there lias been ramiong hie clubs. As to one of the
a humiliation for us, there has been a humi- clubs in Montreal, I know that some of
liation for old England as well. But tiere the fellows there caie to ie wanting posi-
lias been no sort of humiliation. We are tions-wanting pap. I liad 0no pap to give
negotiating on difficult questlons with a great them. One fellow particularly wanted a
nation. Six montls are fot so long, after place, and when lie did not get it, he went
all, and the negotiations are not yet closed. direct to the great Tory organ and got
flon. gentlemen opposite say that no ad- ir.oney, and now I am. witli him. a most
jouriment should have taken place. Let unpopular man. while lie las tie glory of
the hon. leader of the Opposition and his being quoted by responsible men in this
colleaigues read the letters of Sir John Mac- House as a leader of the party. Now, as
donald, and they will find that Sir John him- I hiave said, the people in the province of
self suggested an adjournment in 1871. Quebec, in all the villages and parisles,

I have only one word more to say, if I read both sides. And when they read pre-
may be permitted. and that word in refer- posterous statements such as some of tiiose
enee to myself. The Tory press and some heard in this Ilouse, tlhey will think : We
of my friends in the louse are kind enougli cannot place confidence in men who wil
to say that I rule this Governmient. When say such things. I give iy opinion to my
I read the utterances of the public press Conservative friends that they are very
about me, I feel like being a proud man wrong in the policy they are pursuing.
sonetimes. Not only do I rule the riglit iPiarties do not last for altime. We are
hon. Prime Minister, it appears, but i rule strong to-day, but the ime wiil corne when
my colleagues-I drive them ai my owni we shall be a little less strong. That is
will. And not alone do I rule this Gov- only fair. When we have been in office
ernment, but I rule the Government of twenty-five years or so. that will be enough.
Quebec. Why, I rule also the Government But these gentlemen should not make state-
of Ontario-so these gentlemen say. Upon ments which will lose them the confidence
the life of me, I ask myself occasionally: of the people for a century to comne. Let
When shall I begin to rule the British En- them take their little medicine in patience.
pire ? I am becoming ambitions. The Conservative party- was twenty years

My role lias been i very simple on, in office. We have been searcely two years
since I took office. I have devoted ll and a half, yet these gentlemen do not
ny tirme and the little energy I pOsaes want to allow us to proceed with our
to the dutles of iny department. Perhaps work. In my opinion. the eleetors do not
I may be permitted to add that I have sympathize with that kind of opposition.
given some attention to polities. I have Mr. Speaker. I nust tliank you and the
meddled in some electiors. Of course-I lion. member's of this Hlouse for the
am a very unpopular man. especially In kind indulgene siown to me. I had not
my native province of Quebec. everybody Is expected to speak so long.
against me, the cluns nd everybody-still,
Mr. Speaker, w-e have not lost one by-elec-1
tion in Quebee. I have taken some part
li elections ln Ontario. and we have been
fortunate enough not to lose them either.i
My hion. friend from Montmorency (Mr.1
Casgrain) has been courteous to me. lHe
has eomplimented me on my pluck. Well,î
there is not muclicourage required to stay
where I am. I have good colleagues
around me, who, I may say without unduel
pride, have confidence in me. I am sur-!
rounded by members of Parliament who
are good enough to have eonfidence ln me.
My personal tastes-and I say it upon my
word-would keep me out of this Chamber.
I would rather be a newspaper man. 1
have said that repeatedly, and it Is true.
But my riglht hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) asked me to join him. He may have
made a mistake. He is free to repair that
mistake whenever he likes. If he should
suggest to me to-morrow that somebody

Mr. WM. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe).
Mr. Speaker. I must, first and foremost,
congratulate the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) in this the hour of his triumph.
To us who have watcled that lion. gentle-
man for the last three years and have seen
his faltering, timorous steps. and contrast
them with what we see to-niglit, when we
find him witli all the bravado and brag-
gadocio possible, defying those w-ho would
pull him down but a few years ago, it is
plain that he is a fit object of congratulation.
Behind the hon. gentleman for the past
two or three years there have been cliques
and intrigues. But one by one these in-
trigues have been overcome. one by one
the intriguers have passed frwom the scene.
First came the late hion. member for Centre
Quebec, Mr. Langelier, who worked all day
and planned all night to despoil the Minister
of Publie Works of his well-earned hon-
ours. Tme passed anid the lion. Minister
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relegated him to a judgeship. But, Sir, innernost recesses of the Premier's heart
disappointed at seeing Langeller despatched Le would sooner have the applause and eom-
from the scene, rather an inferior gentle- mendation of a few men like the hon. mem-
man came forward in the person of Mr.| ber for North Wentworth (Mr. Bain) than
Choquette. He, too, has been shifted from all the applause of the hangers on that en-
the scene. Aud to-day in the newspaper deavour to be foisted into positions. Why,
it is announced that the Minister's great I Sir, what has been the course of this Admia-
rival, the hon. member for Berthier (Mr.! istration in this debate ? Man after mai
Beausoleil) is to be relegated to the posi- has risen on this side of the House and has
tion of postmaster for Montreal. Little assailed the Government. The Premier hlm-
wonder the Minister of Publie Works self, so strong and startling was the indiet-
glories lu the fact that he is in fact the ment brought against him, was unable to
master of the Administration. And while! reply to the criticisms of the leader of the
he gl'orified himself in this fact, he threw Opposition, was forced to go off for a day
out an intimation to the Premier and to and endeavour to formulate some defence.
lion. gentlemen behind him which they And then be it said, not to the credit of the
would do well to note, when he spoke of leader of the Government, lie came back.
leaders not being safe in thelir seats. If not in the spirit of fair argument, but inl the
there is a man in this country who knows spirit of animus and of anger that ill-became
that leaders are not always safe. it is the iim. showing that the hon. gentleman's ar-
lion. Minister of Public Works. who. i re- mour had been pricked in a very vuluera le
gret to say, has left the Chanber. le part. Now, Sir, to go into sone of the mat-
stands to-day in the public life of Canada ters that were touched on by the Minister of
as the man who. after kissing the hand Public Works. I do not intend to follow
of one who gave him position. stabbed tne im ithrough the bulk of his utterances, re-
man who had trusted and befriended him. marks that had nothing whatever to do with
le is the man who. night and day. preyed th natters that have been introduced int>
upon Sir Hector Langevin until he invaded the Address, but those matters whicli alone
the privacy of state secrets. Then, Cas constitute the stock in trade of the Minister
sius-like. lie stabbed this Cæsar in the per- of Public Works, questions of race and re-
son of Sir Hector Langevin. ligion. I am not here to-niglit to resurrect

The Premier to-d:ay knows full well tiat the dead issues of the Remedial School Bill,
lie sits on a gunpowder mine. A little while but I have this to say, that among the men
ago he was appealed to, to go to the city of from the province of Quebec who applauded
Montreal on behalf of the Minister of Pub- the sentiments of the Minister of Publie
lic Works, but Instead of going he wrote a Works, I did fot find the Solcitor Generit
letter endorsing the' position and the stand nodding acquiesence, for tle reason tha tle
of that hon. gentleman; but wlhen lie found Solicitor General is a man of abuiity, is a
that would not suffice, he was forced to go man wlo looks forward bo political prefer-
there in person and plead for the Minister of 1 ment and is not prepared b stable himsdf
Publie Works in the extremity in whili lie in schne petty position, and Jeopardize the
found him. But that has all passed away. political future that lie beleves awaits hin.
and the Minister of Public Works to-niglt The Minister of Public Works went into
has defied all who sit behind him. Sir, iquestions of expenditure. But these lon.
think he is to be congratulated on the posi- i gentlemen must remember that tley stand

lionliehasattl.nd. omig ito arlia- to-day before the people of Canada, not onlytion he has attained. Coming into Parli-
ment with prejudices against him, lie las advocating that tle expenditure to-day is
sprung into a position which is astonishingcorrect, but that the expenditure of past
when we remember how his reputation had years have been grossiy excessive, grossiy
been blackened by the basest of all calim-oWhy, the First Minister went
nies, ingratitude. and le now fiuds himselftlrongli the province of Ontarlo, year after
at a single bound the master of an Admin- year, le was followed by lis present Minis-
istration, and the master of the party that ter of Justice, and followed by other hon.
sits on the Government benches to-day. But gentlemen who cre aliied with hlm to-day.
whule the Minister of Public Works lias been WVhat was e burden of their song GWhy
appiauded to the echo, n have seen to-night the burde of their song was that the t-
on thaat side of the bouse Laces liat were pendisure in every deparment of state was
xot glowing wlth entliusiasm. faces that grossly excessive, and that If they were per-
were blackened with scowls when they heard ipitte to have access bete couneil hani-
the Minister 0f Public Works tlrowing outt bers of ie nation, and were given the reins

~ i noes f defiance, -and those wlio are the o f power, there would lie sliown a decrease
men who represent the stern. honest. un-lu the expenditure of this country-uot only
bendlng, uncompromising Liberalisnx of the of $4,00gemn, but someof them went even
province of Ontarlo. Little wonder is It is higl as $tigta0x. And to-day, after ail
that -.s"ittlngm to-night behind the Goverument ilîcir pledges, after all their promises, lttie

woncorr t utthat the Pepeda itre of past

re men who will applaud every utterance o te ir ite w
a MinIster. afraid bo stand Up ln their places agroMeth ithe city of Montreal a tlarge
as one by one the positions are indcatedWk ha deputatioas tfromdhe Eastern Townshps.
these men are tofhi. H fknow that In the eaded by the editor of that influential

Mr. ]BENNETT.
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ern journal, the Huntingdon " Gleaner;
and there these men demurred, and demand-
ed that the Premier should carry out some
of the pledges that he had made in i-eference
to the expenditure. The Premier must not
imagine that the people-and I an speaking
now particularly for the province of Ontario
-are to be hoodwinked; he must not ima-
gine that after having gone through that
province and after his Ministers had gone
tlirough that province making these pro-
mises, they can go back to-day and stultify
themselves in thei manner that they are
doing. Because those lion. gentlemen are
Lot only bound by the promises that they
made, but they are bound by the resolutions
that were placed upon the records of this
House, declaring that If they were given
an opportunity for retrenchment, retrench-
ment would commence at once. Where Is
the Premier to-day, and those who are as-
sociated with him ? Instead of the expendi-
ture being soume 34 odd million dollars. it
has sprung up to $40,000,000. Why, the in-I
ister of Public Works says, do you not froii
lime to time challenge this expenditure in
the House. le gave one instance, that of
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. I say there
was no opportunity afforded of differing
with the Government on that question. When
the Government brought down their propo-
sition to build the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way it was accepted by this side of the
House, as we thought It was in the interest
of the Dominion that that railway should
be gone on with. But we found that the
Government were going to undertake it
themselves, then this side of the Hous>
jumped at the opportunity of giving a bonus
rather than that the chance should be given
to those hon. gentlemen, headed by the
Minister of Publie Works and the rest, to
undertake the construction of a large pubLie
work which would incur an expenditure of
millions of dollars. But, Sir, time has
proved how wise and how provident it was
that the work was not undertaken by the
Government, when we look about it and
see some of the expenditures that have bzen
made by these hon. gentlemen. The hon.
gentleman then went on to instance the case
of the Collingwood harbour grant. and saîd
that we made no demur on this side. I
challenge the Minister of Public Works in
this. When he came down to the House a
couple of years ago and stated that a con-
tract was being entered into for $144,0 0
for that work, I then asked him. and the
" Hansard" will bear out my statement,
whether that was to complete the work.
Why, Sir, what was the result ? The $144,-
00 that had been spent in the C ollin«wood

harbour might as well have been thrown
into the sea. And to-day the Minister of
Publie Works vill and must came down to
this House, in fulfilment of the pledge that
lie has made, and ask this House, In order to
follow up that work and make it accessible
for the boats sailing on the upper lakes. not

merely to expend $144,000 but $1,000,000 be-
fore that work can be consummated. There
is a case of stupid blundering l the hon.
gentleman's department, undertaking 3
work which to-day practically amounts to
nothing. Then the hon. gentleman went
on and said that they had spent money
because we would not demur to It. Why,
look at the reckless waste there was in-
spending the $250,000 on the plebiscite
vote. What was that done for? The-
hon. gentleman has referred to carry-
ing out the pledges of this Government.
To-day in this Dominion, the public have
been despoiled to the tune of $250,000, ex-
pended in the taking of that vote. Nothing
has been accomplished beyond the distribn-
tion of a large amount of Government pat-
ronage among their friends. Now, Sir, I an
not going to follow that lion. gentleman
through all the list of figures and matters-
that le spoke about. Suffice It to say, th'ît
those hon. gentlemen stand before the peo-
ple convicted in this, that they have not
carried out the promise they made to the-
people of retrenehment and economy. The
opportunity has been afforded to them, and
when the time does come, that such of those·
hon. members as I see sitting before me-
who have not been provided with positions
under the Crown, have to meet the electors,
they will have to answer for the breach of
trust of which they are guilty in this.
respect. The Minister of Public Works
touched upon the Senate, and I should say,
that, of all men, it cones most properly
from him that the Senate should be toucled'
upon. Master of the Administration, as the
Minister of Public Works is, le entirely
sets at defiance the Ministers sitting about
him, and two years ago we saw him usurp-
ing the position of the Minister of Railways-
and Canals and taking upon himself, in the
discharge of his assumed duties, the hand-
ling of what is known as the Intercolonial
Railway deal. What was the result of that?
The country has been saved over a million
of dollars on that deal already, but had this-
lion. gentleman been permitted to go on
with this scheme and to carry it out in its
entirety, as the figures eompiled show, there-
would have been saddled upon the people
a charge of $7,000,000 for all thme to-
come. But, worse than all that. Before-
the House there was the question of the ex-
penditure, and there would lave been the
other question as to the desirability of tak-
ing over the Drummond County Railway.
The Minister of Rallways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) has assumed the responsibility of that
action, but the whole Ministry stand here
committed to the sehemae of taking over
this Drummond County Railway and nak-
ing this arrangement with the Grand Trunk
Railway Company for running from a point
on their line to Montreal. The absurdity of
their position was recently pointed out in a
letter to the "Globe"" by the lon. member
for Halifax, who dIscussed the endeavour
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of the Governmlent to foist upon the peole ther and further under this business-like
that line of railway. What would the arrangement of the Minister off Railways
result have been, if ·the Government had and Canals.
purchased that railway, and it had beconie et us conie down to the question of the
par: and parcel of the Intercolonial Rail- Senate. The Senate cost this country about
way system ? There are to-day running into 3 cents per liead per year, and these l.
Montreal from western points the lines ofg lm sicthe people to abolisb that
the Grand Trunk Railway and of the Cana- body, wliic, in a single year, saved mil-
dian Pacific Railway companies. The Grandl of dollars. wlflle, in the matter of the
TrunkIailway Conmpanylias one terminus YuLon deal. oe country would bave been
at MNolîtreal and another terminus at Port-! despoiled off an asset which cannot be cal-
land. The Canadian Pacific Raiiway bas itsiculated in point of value, but for the action
terminus not only at Montreal, but also at off te Senate. These bon. gentlemen have
Sr. John, and yet the Minister off Public bad an opportunity of pronouncing, upon
Wýleorks-because. after alI said and done tle Senate. but they must sooner or later

it was lie,, ad not the Minister off appel to the people offie Dominion. The
Rtailways, vho was engineering the MNfinisters care lot one iota for the clacking
steme tbrough the House-undertakes and appiause off ae hion. gentlemen ho sit
to foist upon the people and upon behind them, and may telesbon. gentlemen
this Jouse a proposition by wbic on the other side of the Flouse that we care
they wou d have afseaport also at St. John. even less tan they do. We neyer do hope
A reference to tte figures will sliow the e effeet any conversions on that side off the
alsurdity of this schee. From Montreal Mouse, but it is the electors that ie hope
to St. Johin it lis 481 miles by the Canadian to convince, and froni now until this flouse
Pacifie Raiway; by the Intercolonide Rail- closes hope every hon. gentleman wili
w-a Itis 740 miles. From Montreal o Port- -adil himself o f every opportunity of ex-
land by the Grand Trunk Railway it is 297 pressing his opinion of the course ofcthe
miles. What was it that this business Gov- i Government, despite any protest whi pemay
ernment were going to do? Tiey were e made as to the tue of the debate being
going to get railway connection into the lengthened. and that tbey will lay before
port oyf Montreal; the , wen they had se- tHe people facts and figures to show how
cured that, they expected to get freight they are being hoodwinked and hisbugged
from there to the seaport o f St. John, e- by this business Administration.
cause Montreal would, of course, during the Coning down to the question of the Yukon
wlnter season, e closed. The position then erailway, teFirst Minister got very warm
would ave been this. They represented the otheer nigt. It Is seldom that tbe bion.
the Intercolonial ;haileway; the Minister of gentleman loses bis bead se completely as
Railways would have te approach a shippr ie lost it then. n opposition h was a mild-
who tadshipped is merchandise to Mont- hiannered maxi, but line teion. Minister
realr thoe Grand Tru k Railway, t rand say of Publie Works,t is head ras rather run
to h:You bave broui t youreproodsberente, ad the other nigat lhe un-to ~ ~ ~ i hiI o aebogh orgoshr way with hiim. and the other nighit h n
by the Grand Trunk Railway ? Now, let dertook to read a lecture to some bon. gen-
us take then to an ocean port over a road tlemen on this side of the bouse. He stated
740 miles from' Montreal to St. John. The thîat the throwing out of the Yukon Bill
Grand Trunk shipper would have told him! by the Senate had been a criminal act. I
at once what folly it would be to ship goods ask the right lion. gentleman, if the throw-
740 miles, when lie couId have them carried in out of tlat Bill by the Senate was a
to Portland via the Grand Trunk Railway, jcriminal act. was it not even more criminal
with a mileage of 297. One would have in members of this House to vote against
inagined, that men claiming to be the meiu- that Bill? I ask the hon. iember for East
bers of a business Government, would have Toronto (Mr. Robertson), w-ho is an inde-
looked into these figures. The merest tyro pendent member of this bouse, how he
in business would never expect, that a ship- likes to be branded as one of the criniinals.
per would choose a route 740 miles long in The right hon. Prime Minister knows that
preference to one 297 miles long. But, fail- the hon. member for South Perth (Mr. Erb)
ing to secure the business of the Grand j voted against him on that occasion, and
Trunk shipper. the Minister would next go there is no doubt that he would prefer to
to the man who had brought his freight to have had the votes of these gentlemen,
Montreal by the Canadian Pacifie Railway rather than the votes of Mr. Lister, Mr.
line. An appeal would be made to him to Langelier, and other gentlemen, who were
have his goods carried 740 miles instead of going out with positions ln their pockets.
481 by the Canadian Pacifie Railway to St.î The country sees how these votes have
John. What bas been the result ? This re- gone, and it to-day endorses the stand
markable scheme lias been in operation for taken by the Senate on the Yukon Bill.
the past year, and the loss has been up- Why. not only was the Yukon Bill not en-
wards of $150,000. And here is the Inter- dorsed in the Senate of Canada, but it w-as
colonial Railway, which. under the manage- fnot endorsed in the independent press of this
ment of the late Administration, was earn- country. Even such a warm friend and ally
.ng $50,000 a year, going into the hole fur.- off the Prime Minister as tei Hon. Joseph

Mr. BENNETT.
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Martin, of British Columbia, has denounced being pronounced in the province of Mani-
the so-called Yukon scheme, the Mann-Mac- toba against them, is pretty general through-
kenzie deal, to be one of the most absurd out the whole Dominion. They had a warn-
things ever attempted to be perpetrated in Ing in the results of the last elections in thie
this country. The Senate must go. Is the province of Ontario, and speaking about that
cry of the Minister of Publie Works. Well, province, I mlght say that these gentlemen
the Senate will live for a long time, and that pay a very poor compliment to the county
Is saying a good deal more than I think of divisions of Ontàrlo for legislative purposes.
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) as Why do they not divide the province of
a politician. I believe the day will come Ontario for federal exactly as it is divlded
when the Minister of Public Works (Mir. for provincial purposes. The number of
Tarte) wIll revoit against his leader. It is seats are practically the saine, and it could
his second nature to be disloyal. He was be very easily done. But, Sir, infamous and
disloyal to Sir Ilector Langevin. w'ho first outrageous as is the distribution in Ontarlo
brought hlim into prominence. and the man for provincial purposes, I venture to say that
who to-day will try to hit the Minister of it will pale into utter insignificance com-
Public Works, will be slapped back vithi pared with the scheme that wIll be intro-
double force and violence. That is the rea- duced into this House by the present Gov-
son why to-night the Minister of Public ernment.
Works (Mr. Tarte), having swept away all
the opposition against him. glories in the Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). You had ber-
fact that lie Is a. Minister in this adminis- ter wait until you get the Bill.
tration, and that lie is there to stay ; at least
as long as this Government stays. Mr. BENNETT2. I have no idea whatever

These hon. gentlemen opposite have been! that any particular kind of fairness would be
masquerading in this country with promises iintroduced into that Bill by the hon. member
of so-called reforms. and in the Speech froi for Kent (Mr. Campbell). I feel quite sure
the Throne there is foreshadowed what is that if any finishing touches are required on
known as a redistribution Bill. I shall not that Bill, to make it excessively bad, these
enter into the question now as to whether; finishing touches will be furnished by that
this is, or is not. the proper tline for a ihon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell). First and
redistribution of the electoral divisions in foremost then, Mr. Speaker, this Liberal
this country. The question I ask of the Gov- gerrymander Bill is to be worse than the law
ernment now is : what do they propose in wich now exists in the province of Ontario.
this regard. The Prime Minister indulged 1n ,That goes without saying, or else the Gov-
a good deal of mock heroie style in appealing erirnent would announce to-day, that Ont-
to his creator as a witness to the justice of ario would be divided as it Is for the legisla-
the action he would take In thls matter. Sir, tive assembly. They are afraid to take the
I wIll le bound to say that when that Bill constituencies as they exst for local pur-
is submtted to the House, there will be poses, and so the result must be that the
little proof of any higher power being con- Government intends tô eut and carve and
cerned in it than the average peddling poli- twist the province of Ontario. despite the
tielan. Why, I can tell the Government to- pious ejaculations of the Prime Minister.
day what will be ln the Bill, so far as my i Hon. gentlemen on the Treasury Benches
riding is concerned. It bas been rumoured are rather in a composed mood on the plebis-
for weeks what the change in East Simcoe cite question, and they seem to think that
will be, and that change will please the hon. all Is well. I can tell them that I do not
gentleman from Huron. because it is a de. think it is so well for them in the province of
lightful scheme and will help to kill off the Ontaro, for the strongest In denunclation et
Tories ln his constituency. Tt is stated thtat the trcks played by the Goverunent on the
they are even going tb split up a township. teiperance people is the Liberal press In my
county lines wIll be adhered to. but township own constituency. There is in East Simeoe
Unes are to be eut in twain. T wIll he much a township which stands second to none lu
surprised. and the Liberal party in East point of intelligence in the province of
Simcoe will be much disappointed. if the Ontario. It Is a township that has withIn
township of Tiny Is not split in half, and its borders a single hotel license, and ai-
the southern. or strong Conservative part, though I regret to say that township is
put ln the riding of North Simcoe. strongly Liberal, still In point of intelligence

it cannot be surpassed in the whole province.Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). If there is one part of that township witbThat will be a "tiny'" blunder. stronger Liberal tendeneles than another It
Mr. BENNETT. It may be as my lon. is the part known as Rugby Post Office, and

friend (Mr. Montague) suggests, but I will for the edification of the Premier I will read
tell those hon. gentlemen opposite that what a correspondent from that place says
there is yet some public opinion left in the with regard te the Prime Minster of Can-
country. and that kind of thing cannot ada. It Is as follows :-
go on. The public opinion that to-day is re- The recent answer of the Premier to the tem-
volting iin the Eastern Townships against the perance delegation that walted on him last fall,
Government, and the public opinion that is uin the interest of prohibition,-
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I am sorry to see that the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) is going out of the
Cliamber at the very idea of prohibition.
-may not be much of a surprise to some, and
the best of good news to others, stili to us who
asked for prohibition, and only got the plebiscite,
it is discouraging, to say the least, after spending
our time and money on it. And, moreover, let
him take warning that if he fails to fulfil his
promise there are thousands of us who will vote
against him at the next election.

From another point ln the sane township
the following is written :-

Sir Wilfrid's reply to the secretary of the Do-
minion Alliance in regard to the action, or rather
inaction of the Federal Government respecting
·the verdict of the electorate at the recent plebis-
cite, must savour of broken pledges and disap-
pointment to temperance advocates, who were led
to expect better things at the hands of the
party leaders, more especially as the Premier
himself boldly asserted after the vote had been
taken that the mandate of the people would be
respected. The mandate of the minority we pre-
sunie was intended. Out of 148 English speaking
constituencies in the Dominion the prohibition-
ists carried 120 with average majorities of over
1,042, and yet the Government are handicapped
for the want of a more definite expression of the
people to legislate in the matter. We have had
plebiscites galore-every English speaking pro-
vince in the confederation and the Dominion as a
whole have declared for prohibition with no un-
certain sound, yet our rulers prefer .to toy with
the wishes of the masses, while they shrink the
responsibility and seek an exit through some tri-
fiing technicality, in order to pander to the liquor
Interests. The ruling is hardly consistent with
the pledges made at Liberal conventions prior
to the election, which was prophesled at the

·time was promulgated in order to pull the wool
over the eyes of confiding electors.

Now, Sir, what was the stand taken by
the Liberal leaders on this question of pro-
hibition ? When they had their famous con-
vention in the city of Ottawa. we were told
that among the sinners who were assemhled
on that occasion there were at least a few
saints ; at all events, saints on the tem-
perance question. and these gentlemen made
a demand that there should be inserted in
the platform of the Liberal party a clause to
the effect that a plebiseite should be taken
in the event of the Liberal party coming
into power.

Well, Sir, wbat happened ? The vote was
taken and a good, fair majority was polled
in favour of that measure ; and as a resuilt
the temperance people throughout this Do-
minion expected that the hon. gentleman
would carry out some of the pledges and
promises that had been made. Even at
the risk of wearying the House, I must
read some of the pledges made by the pre-
sent Premier when going throughout the
province of Ontarlo and endeavourIng to
enlist the sympathies of the temperance
people. The Premier spoke at different
points In the province, and at each point
he found the temperance people alive to
the promises and pledges whicl had been
made by the Liberal party on that ques-

Mr. BENNETT.

tion. Speaking at one of these meetings,
I think at Perth, the Premier, when asked
by the Rev. Mr. Huxtable, a Methodist min-
ister, as to what the position of the Liberal
party would be after coming into power,
replied a s follows :-

The Liberal party bas pledged itself in con-
vention at Ottawa that whenever in power they
would take a plebiscite on the liquor question,
as to whether the people want a prohibitory
liquor law or nat. The answer ls not in my
hands. it is in the hands of the people, and,
aecording to their answer, such legislation they
will have at the hands of the Government.

And poor innocent Mr. Huxtable went away
believing that the Premier really meant
what he said. At Stratford the Premier
addressed a large number of people. There
again the temperance feeling was strongly
predominant, and in response to a question
as to bis stand on the temperance question.
lie made this reply :

Up to this moment the question of prohibition
has never been approached by electors free from
other considerations. We deem it wiser to sep-
arate it from all other considerations, and to test
the public feeling on the matter, we shall do so
when we come into office, as I believe we shall.
Then I am asked, what is to be done ? The
answer is plain. I am by nature a democrat. I
believe in democratic government, and above all
in a constitutional government, and the only
way to act under a democratie and constitutional
government is that the people must govern, and
their command must be obeyed. As the people
shall speak so shall be the duty of the Govern-
ment, if that Government be in the bands of the
Liberal party.
The Premier journeyed on from one point
to another, and at the town of Listowel, ad-
dressing another meeting. he made this state-
ment:

We deem it wiser to separate It from all other
cinsiderations, and to test the public feeling on
the inatter, we shall do so when we come Into
office, as I believe we shall. Then I am asked
what is to be done. The answer le plain. I an
by nature a democrat ; I believe in democratic
government, and above ail in constitutional gov-
ernment, and the only way to act under a demo-
cratic and constitutional government is 'that the
people must govern, and their command must be
obeyed. As the people shall speak, so shall be
the duty of the Government, if that Government
be in the bands of the Liberal party.
Then, as the lion. gentleman got stili fur-
ther west his enthusiasm for the tempe-
rance cause seemed to grow ; and, address-
ing the people of Winnipeg at a large meet-
ing, he said :

He would pledge his honour that as soon as the
Liberals came Into power In Ottawa they would
take a plebiscite of the Dominion by which the
party would stand, and the will of the #people
would be carried out. even were it to cost power
for ever to the Liberal party.

But times have changed altogether with the
Premier. The vote alis been taken ; and
iere. to the astonishment and amazenent
of the temperance people of this country.
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the Premier Informs the .House and ilie
country that while he was making these
statements and pledging his sol in lon-
our, he and his party were practising ou
the people of this country a piece of au-i
plicity and a piece of trickery, because, he
says, "Wiile I made those pledges, I never
stated the whole truth "-and half truthsi
are dangerous. " It Is true," lhe says, "I
made these statements and promised tbat
ny Government, if we came into power,

would introduce a prohibitory Bill." When
the! Liberal convention met at Ottawa. this
Is what happened ; but this was studiouslv
kept back from the temperance people.
Surely the hon. gentleman must imagine
that the people are fools to be hoodwinked
in this manner. "It Is true," lie says,;
"that I gave that pledge, but when I did
so there was another understading :lto-
gether." I say it was the bounden duty'
of the right lon. gentleman to tell the peo-
ple what the true position of himself and his
party was. I am going to repeat lis own
words as reported in "lansard" the other
day as to what the stand of the party was
in the Liberal convention held in Ottawa.
He said :

The prohibitionists represented to us that in-
temperance was one of the great evils, as we
know, and that we ought to struggle with it at
once by making prohibition a plank in the party
platform ; declaring that the people were with
them, and that if the people themselves had an
opportunity to pronounce upon the question they
would emphatically pronounce in favour of such
a pilicy. The opposite view was also put for-
ward : and the result was that a resolution was
introduced and inserted in the platform, by whicht
the party pledged themselves that if they came
Into office they would bave a plebiscite on the
question of prohibition, so as to obtain the hon-
est, unbiased opinion of the petple on that greatî
question. Let me say this : When we put that
plank into our platform, tbere was an împlied
agreement between the members of the party
who belleved in prohibition and those who did
not believe in prohibition. The implied agreem:nt
on the part of those who did not believe In pro-
hibition was that if the voice of the people spoke
unmistakably, if it should be shown that the
great majority of the electorate were in favour of
prohibition, then those wbo did not believe in
It would surrender their views to those o! their
brothers, and would work honestiy for the suc-
cess of that policy. On the other hand, there
was an engagement on the part of those who be-
Ileved in prohibition that if the voice of the
people on the subject should not be of sufficient
strength to warrant tbe adoption by the party
of the policy of prohibition. they also would square
their views to those of their brothers, and we
wouldf ear no more of that question in the
ranks of the party.
Well, Sir, there was one gentleman pre-
Rent on that oceaston, the present hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). and1
I am doing him no inJustice when f
say that to a great extent his stoek-in-trade
as a public man has been that lie was an
eirnest advwate of temnerance: and i
think every man on this side of the Hous'
and also on that side for that nuatter. will

join me in congratulating the lion. gentle-
man, espeeially in the conpany he is now
in, on liaving that tendency. Well, where
vas the Minister of Agriculture ? He at-

tended a large meeting in the city of Ot-
tawa ; he saw earnest men and earnest
women there working and striving for thls
cause. Did lie say to the people there:
'ow, my friends. let me tell you the lon-

est truth about this matter. There is a
contract between the members of the Libe-
ral pary that unless we get a large ma-
jority there will be no prohibition Act."
Not at all ; not a word was said about it ;
and to-day there is a complaint, and it is an
!honest complaint, on the part of all the
temperance people in this country, save and
except, of course. such men as the hon.
iember for Colchester (Mr. McClure),

whose sails apparently are set for any
breeze, whethuer it is lighit or heavy.
It is well knowui that temperance people
Ire asking this Government to-day what
they nean by the pledges they made, and
they are going to ask the Premier if all
his stateients are to be found as utterly
unreliable as his statements in this regard
have been. The other night the Premier
made the statement that not less than 23
per cent prouounced in favour of baving
a prohibitory law li this country. I would
like to ask the right hon. First Minister, if

wlii11 be good enouglh to answer the ques-
tion. Wlierler that computation was made
on the provincial lists or on the federal
lists.

Tie PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). On the provincial lists.

Mr. BENNETT. Well. I have not had an
opportunity of going into the figures for the
whole Dominion ; but I can tell the hon.
First Minister that in the riding which I
, ave the honour Io represent the vote on
that occasion stood this way: For the ple-
biscite there were 2,500 votes, and against
it 2,207. or a total of 4.707, while the num-
ber oa the list was 9,613. It is plain that
over 50 per cent of the vote was cast on one
side or the other. But the people of this
country were never told that that was to
be the arrangement, they were simply in-
formed by the Premier and bis statements
have been read In the House-and the First
-Minister nods acquiesence that he was not
misreported in the newspaper-that if there
was a majority in favour of prohibition.
though it cost the Liberal party power, they
would carry out their pledge. When the
Bill was brought in the Premier placed him-
self plainly on record:

T have often said. and I repeat here, when the
will of the people has been affirmed one way or
the other. then the Government must be pre-
nared to abide by the consequences. We must
ho? governed by the majority.
Where Is mention made of 50 per cent of
the total vote there ? Let me show how
absurd and unfair it would be to ask that
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there should be 50 per cent of the vote in
the affirmative. Let me give the figures re
corded in the general eleetion of 1896 of the
riding of East Simeoe. The number easi
was r)501. out of a total of 11,010 on the list.
Every man knows that it is impossible to
poll on one side of a question 50 per cent
of the voters on a list. The duty of this
hon. gentleman was this: He had pledged
bis word and his honour to the country that
if the tenperance people succeeded in car-
rying a maiijority of the votes, a prohibition
measure would be enacted. But, if he choase,
lie c3uld change front and say: I made a
statement as to the legislation that should
be given under certain circumstances, -but
it must be understood that there shall be at
least 50 per cent of the total vote in favour
of it. But if the First Minister's position is
to be condemned, what is to be said of those
hon. gentlemen who attend that conven-
tion representing especially the prohibition
sentiment, notably the lion. Minister of Agri-
culture and several of the members of the
House, who did not lonestly disclose to the,
teiperance people of this country the terms
and conditions on which the battle was to
be fouglit. And the fact is, as shown by
wlat I have reacd from the Orillia " Times,"
there is to-day among the earnest and hanest
temuperance people. not only in East Simeoe
but throug-rhout this province and throughoui
the Dominion. a deep feeling of protest
against the duplicity and trickery practiced
upon them by this Administration.

Nowv, Sir. if lion. gentlemen opposite have
mnasqueraded through the country on one
question more than another, it was on the
tariff question. Twenty years have passed
since party lines were clearly drawn on the
tariff question. lon. gentlemen opposite.
after four or five years power under the
Maclenzia Government. found themselves In
Opposition, and a party in power with a
well-known and clearly-defined policy-the
policy of protection to native industries as
against reveie tariff. free trade or unre-
stricted reciprocity with the United States.
Year after year these hon. gentlemen who
are now in power carried on their attacks
against the administration policy. One by
one they formulated different lines of po-
licy. But there was one thing ever certain
and ever present in their minds, and that
was that they were strongly adverse to a
protective tarif. And so we find that while
they were noving about the country these
hon. gentlemen, unfortunately . for tbem-
selves in the light of recent events, made
pledges and statements in reference to the
ground they would take ; and I am going to
read for the ediication of the House, even
at the risk of trespassing on the time of
Government members, some of the state-
ments made by these hon. gentlemen. The
Premier spoke in OakvIlle in 1888, and on
that occasion he said, referring to the trade
policy :

air, wbat muet be the new departure ? Sir
Richard Cartwright indicated it during last ses-

Mr. BEN'NETT.

sion. We have tried the policy of restriction
- and failed, let us try the policy of expansion.

The policy propounded by Sir Richard Cart-
wright is that we should have unrestricted reci-

. procity with the sixty millions of men on the
other side of the line. That policy is that we
should open as wide as we can all the avenues
of trade between the two nations.
Further on he said this:

When Sir Richard Cartwright proposed bis re,
solution last session he knew it would be de-
feated. He will renew it next session, aud he
knows that it will be defeated then ; lhe will
renew it the session after that, and he knows
that it will be defeated. He will renew it again
and again, but in the meantime, there will be
a general election, and we believe that the re-
sult of that election will be the return of a, ma-
jority, whether Conservatives or Refir:lers,
pledged to support a treaty of unrestricted reci-
procity between Canada and the United States.
This is the policy which we have to place oe-
ft re the people. There are other issues, there
are other questions, but every other question
nust take a back seat, and leave the first place

to unrestricted reciprocity.
Further than that, the hon. gentleman said:

They (the Conservatives) want to have no reci-
procity with the United States, the great nation
to the south of us, for fear that we might be
seduced fram our allegiance to the mother coun-
try. But they are ready, they say, for reciproeity
with Great Britain. I have only this to say. I
say it openly, I say it on ny own responsibility,
and I believe I can speak as well for the Liberal
party. If reciprocity with Great Britain is prac-
ticable, I am in favour of it ; but Britain is
3.000 m!les away, and the Americans are just to
zl e south of us. They are our near neigh-
bours. There is not a natural barrier betwe m
us.
And further on:

We have heard the statement made in the
fousa by Mr. McCarthy and others that perhans
Great Britain might resort to protection, might
!ax foreign products and exerrpt Canada. Well,
if this were offered, I say I am ready for it. If
xe can persuade the English people to puttim.
P(rt taxes upon the productions of every otb.?r
ecuntry but Canada, and to admit the products
of Canada free, I am in favour of that. But I amci
afraid it will take some years before we can per-
suade the British workman to tax his bread,
even to oblige his Canadian brother.
At Oakville, he said further :

Well, I have only this to say : It is a great
argument in favour of unrestricted reciprocity,
because, If it means anything at all, It means
that the change will be so advantageous to the
people that they will want to go Into still closer
Urlan wlt ,thýe United States.

Now, that was the position hon. gentlemen
took for years, and they made statements
and pledges throughout the country. There
seem to be some pangs of conscience among
these hon. gentlemen. Some of them de.
murred to broken pledges. and It is sad to
see the punishment that is meted out to such
cffenders. There le the hon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson). He made pledges
to his constituents, and he ls apparently an
hon. gentleman who thinks, in the discharge
of his public duties, there should be some
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attempt at least to act in the public interest. Well, the resuit of this change of front Is
So that the hon. gentleman who is, un- that tiese gentlemen have abandoned
fortunately for the Liberal party in control every principle that they laid down when
of a newspaper in Winnipeg, lias seen fit to they were In Opposition; they have aban-
lecture these gentlemen in that newspaper doned ail the pledges they made to the Votere
en broken pledges and unfulfilled promises. who supported them throughout the country.
And what was the result«? The other day They must stand or fail on their record. and
lie was practically read out of the party. be- 1 api bound to say that from tlis sie of the
cause lie saw fit to give expression to his Ilouse tley wiil at ah tines, and on ail occa-
opinions. Well, all I can say is as I have sions. be reminded of the!--l)roken piedges
said, that we do not hope to affect votes on and of their unfulfilled promises. But whlle
the other side. We have nothing to offer for the Premier says that the tarif is satisfac-
votes, nothing to offer for gentlemen on that'tory to-day to the people, lie says that cer-
side to change their opinions. And, speaking tain changes have been brouglt about in
of changes in opinion, this House has been tis country whicl have resulted in making
treated to a sight in the present session that. It amost satistaetory tarif, and the great
I hope and trust for the honour and good pointtiat he brings to bear is that they have
mtne of Canadian polities will never ahgain established aLsysteni of eold storage with
be seen. We saw an lion. gentleman sitting England. Well, Sir, I sec the lion. member
on this side who had been elected as a Lib- for Russell (Mr. Edwards) who lias been
eral-Conservative t opposition to lion. gen- persistent on thc question of the removal of
tlemen opposite. and we see that hon. gen- the lumber dies betweeiî this country and
tieian oss over and take his seat withtthel United Suates this hon. ember for
hon. gentleten opposite. I have only ihis Russel s no doubt is now told, and the lon.
to say-I do flot know who is worse. mhen miember for Northi lenfrew (Mr. ackie),goods are stolen, the reciver or the e h en l o n

tif-ath eh.fe ppstiomn hhae abn-

My s;yipatly goes, as a rule, to the thief tueneles are largely interested et the lumber
beca use lie is at weak-rninded party. But to business. are told îîow. %vheii they remon-
the receiver severe punisîment shoulc we stra te aatd thie trifuthat the trifIs
meted out. Well. w-e are well rid of him and s.tlsfetoiy. and that they eaniot ask for
hon. gentlemen opposite are very weleoilie t-iiiytIiii bette siiie lunber business. te-
bH. cause they have col storage to Enghand. as

NoNv the Premiert speaking the other dayr if cold stora thad anythti ff s sido sthe
said thiat tts were not serions matters at lumber business. Then these lion, gentlemien
ail. that it 'vas simply idling away the lime whIto lire o- the border , ounties,aike thaton.
of serious nien to tahk about such aff airs as mniiber for Essex (M.lr. Cowan). -I l ] some
the tariff at so mudl length. Sir, does t ainof chaehon.gebers on bre of Ontaro,
Premier and lis friends thlnk they can make w;-hs contituents have been told thattie
ail these pledges, ail these promises, and tIen o ia tural amo saret for theirIiorses,,orat geir
snap tlîeir fingers at the people who placedbintrley. and for ingeir h ary is that ofithe Uni-
theni in power ? The Preier does not ie- ted bStates-tiiese lion. ,"gentlemenlli are told
ieve in that ai ail, but lie is endeavouring vîow: Yon (d0 fot iieed ,tnytliin.,,be, ter. o

to read a lecture to the rest of isfollowersld(eo not want anyforeimlsket.oeause we
suc as lias lic read to theelion. member Lavegot cold storage. Thts is ieed a sta-e
for Lisgý-ar ( Richardson), lest sonie more rianike explaniation of poe question. ad pro-
of tlem w-ould break into open rupture andibîbl le Preier is wehl s tusfiedn seeing
do wlat the rluntingdon "Gleaner" and tah tapplause ttaiUnreeted is efforts the
what tlon. inember for Lisgar are doing. other day in explaningthaiiastter. But 
There are disaffected but straigtforward do not think the electors f this country are
Liberals. who, f rom one end of thls Domin- :"goingr to lic so easily satisfled wi th their cx-
Ion to le other. are dissatisied with tie. planations. TIehectors are goimg to look

My ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t symaty oe, a arueto hethef

gentlemen w-hoaarl power to-day. sehn entleey are oIn sto
couple of years agothc.NMinisterofriinancelooke ae merits of te case. And
tirew out a note of warning to the manu- when wesee thel lectors aremaoiye, and that
faeturers. e ldti manufacturers that they are prepared t deal wth these ques-
If they wlsh d to have thelr rigts they mus tions on their merits, the Minister of Public
be eternamiy vigilant. But, and behold Work s announces with a flourish of trumpets
for the edifcation of the whoau Liberal partytet there have cod by-electlonsgand the
the other day, speakngIn the otown of clectors have pronounyed in their favour.
Perith theMinister of tc Interlor made the Wel. Sir, I regret to say to-dayn aitlu the
startling statement that t tarif to-day i province of Ontario tere has been reached
fPxed, and fisxd practically for al lme toa state of depravty ower than lias been
corne-a dead Issue. How eam thesehon. touled for years and yeoars ; and I trust and
gentlemen hope to rconele ahe thelr state- hope l.ai the publiU sentiment may be In
monts ? No less a personage than lie Pro- the ascendant ln tie next few years. Au
mier himse lTh speakIng lmtie House the Son. gentleman near me says New Brunswick
iher day, sald - biu e wors. Wel, al can say i, Provdenoe
We have retormed the taref to the great l e- delp New Brunswick If it Is worse than

such s ha bee rea to te ho. meber aeio tod storae This s Ineestten

faction of the majorty oL.bot the producers end Onalk to-day.tI hofe then tn, ne p

Libsuers. whfosn nohsDmn oing o tbe loeasly saetise th hei bee-
2o0oteohr r istsidwt h paain.Teeetr r on olo

genteme wh ar inpow rE-dy.SA EDtoIomeng le hyaegigt
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held in thme province of Ontario :I have taken
an in:erest in the Last election that was held
in the riding of West Huron ; and I have
only to say, if public opinion lias got 4owi
to the state whiere. as the " Globe " says, in
every 'onsIituency in Ontario there are a
certala nuimber of electors wio eau be
bougit, and that te Liberal party are going
to buy thein. then I cau ouly say, that it is
h:igh tine that the manhood of the miien of
On1tario aîsserted iself. Tie Minister of
Publie Works to-night speaks here in a
vaunting tone about the West Huron elec-
iionts. Of all the elections in the world that
vas the last election that should be referred

to. W7hy, Sir. liow was bitat riding carried ?
So desperate were the chances of the Gov-
ernment in that riding that Lte menbers of
the administration in the province of Ontario
pronouned theinselves helpless to stem the
tide of indignation that lad set in there.
Then the Minister of Publie Works came in
post haste. and wlien the Minister of Public
Works goes inîto a. riding. why. somnething
has to give. I (Io not know who he lad in
his following-

An lion. MEMBE. hlIe hon. nember for
Bellecliasse (M'r. Talb-t).

Mr. BENNETT. It is a startling coin-
mentary on the present condition of public
affairs that in .that great riding of West
Huron, one of the richest ridings in the pro-
vince of Ontario. the stern uncompromising
Liberals like the oion. ieniber for North
Wentworth were not there; fnot there with
arguments ; but the lion. neniber for Belle-
chasse. all the way froin the province of Que-
bee-

An hon. MEMBER. Are there any Frencli
in tie riding ?

Mr. BENNEIT. There was not a French-
man in the riding. I was assured, but there
was the Minister of Public Works, doing
what ? Tellinrg the people of Godericli
what the Attorney General of the pro
vince of Ontario told the people or
Owen Sound when the Minister of Cus-
tomts was eleeted( there a few years ago.
telling themt in effeet that grass would grow
in the streets of Goderich if they did not sup-
port the Government candidate. Those were
the promises that were made. The people
in that town were terrorized. They had a
harbour there, that, as the Minister of Pub-
lic Works says, requires a great deal of
noney to be expended upon it. There is a

large elevator built there, and the people of
that town knew well that a public expen-
diture would be to their advantage. And
ihere was this paragon of excellence. this
innocent Minisier of Public Works, in that
riding. owing to the fact that the Ministers
from Ontario had announced themselves as
being powerless to stem the tide of indig-
nation. What was the result in the town-
vhips where the honest yeomen of West
Huron were to be met with ? I was through

Mr. BENNETT.

that riding a good deal, and you could not go
to a country hotel and wait there for a. meet-
ing, but that you would see a gang in the rid-
ing, and the sanie gang has been taken around
from one riding of Ontario into another, dis-
graeig it intl debaucling it. Worse than that
I an informed and belie"oe tiat the saine ont-
rages were perpetrated in that riding on th--
ballot boxes, that were perpetrated in the
riding of West Elgin for the local election
a little titme ago because I am not able to
believe that in an intelligent riding like West
Huron there were 75 electors who dd fnot
know how1 t m-1rk their ballots, and who
spoilt therm. If tiey were spoilt they were
spoilt by friendly hands, 1 have no doubt,
the deputy ret'urning officers. What do we
see to-day. riglit within the corridors of this
building ? The Brockville election is in
sight, and hie first of the gang was noved
lito the city to-day in the person of the no-
torious Cap. Sullivan. What a travesty on
honesty. what i )a burlesque on decency, that
an election cannot be conducted in that
riding with out the aid and assistance of a
lot of-mçen whom the First Minister or any
other lion gentlemen on that side of the
Ilouse. would be afraid to leave hits purse
wîithin tlie sanie r.oom alonie. Yes, they
have carried West Huron ; they have
earried some'- ridings in Ontario. but I
can only say there are some ridings tlhat
cannot be purchased, and when these lion.
gentlemen cone to a general election in the
province of Ontario. I wouild be bound to
say, tlhat tieir Cap. Sullivans and G. F. Mac-
donalds will be given a. very warn recep-
tion. And if elther of these loafers muakes
bis appearance at Broekville, lie vill be
kicked out of the place sumniarily. These
are the kind of things that hon. gentlemen
opposite indulge in when carrying elections.
They had an election in North Simncoe. and
they tried there band there, too. They
endeavoured to procure the return of the
lion. gentleman who now represents that
riding (Mr. McCarthy). The Liberal feeling
heing too strong for them in that riding,
prevailed. Te memnber for North Wellin.-
ton (Mr. McMullen) went up there and
praye( witlh night and main that the Libe-
radl party miglit not bring out a candidate.
lie result was that the wishes of the (ov-
ertnment were set at defiance, and a Libe-
ral candidate was brought out. The Con-
servative party in the riding stood on one
side and left the hon. gentleman who .re-
presents the riding and the Liberal candi-
date to fight it out. Notwitistandinig that
there was no candidate In the field in strong
opposition to the Government, notwith-
standing that while in the local election a
short time before, some five thousand votes
lad been polled, there were on the saine
lists a little more than 3,000 votes polled
on this occasion. They eau lay up plenty
of unction to their souls when they look
at the by-eleetions. They have had by-
eleetions in Ontario, but when the time
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comes for an appeal to the public, if the
Minister of Public Works attempts to
flaunt througli the province of Ontario as
lie tiaunteti through W%,est Huron, I will
he bound to say that he will get a rebuke
fron the honest clectorate which lie will
long remieiber provided the hon. genti-
man is thien in the Cabinet. He may be
ihere and lie may not be. To-night in the
hour of his triumph. the hon. gentleman has
our congratulations, but he nust not be so
bo:îstful as that when he comes into On-
tario.

lie did not endorse a week before. It was
a striking event in the history of the de-
bate, ani many hon. gentlemen at once
arrivedl at the conclusion, that on that oc-
casion the deal was made. which gave thec
lion. menber for North Norfolk his place
oin thaît commînission. Ail I'can say is, that
it was a serious reflection upon the other
members of the Administration tiat they
were not accorded the place of honour upon
it. But yet it may have been important
to have the lion. inember for North Nor-
folk on the commission, because I believe

There lias been mucih discussion of the lie lrought.to tie duties'and laburs Of the
business of the ligli commission at Wash- conîmission a mmd better seized with the
ington. The Minister of Public Works at- business iiiterests of the country thanthat
temîpted to make merry over it, and refer- of any other lion, gentleman. Still, at the
red to the fact that Sir John Maclonalda time, the lon, gentleman was not a
went down there alone. while on this occa- 'esirable man to le on the commission, as
sion the Domniuon lad four representatives. representing Canadian interests, by rea-
I can only say that I think the people of son of the fact that le had been so pro-
Canada Iad more confidence in Sir John!nounced and so strong in lis utterances In
Macdonald, although lie was a unit on that; favour of reciprocity. What was the posi-
occasion, than they had in the four hon. tion of tlise lon. gentlemen when they
gentlenaîn whîo went there this year. The went to Washington?
composition of that deputation was a mat- to Washington as gentlemen who were seek-
ter of comment and of strong comment.!ing to drive a bard and fast bargain, but
One would imagine that when an occasion they were approached by the representa-
of this kind presented itself, members of tives of the United States as men Who
the Administration would be selected as 'vere prepared at alliazards and ail costs,
coninussioners, but to the surprise of every- aecording to their past utterances. to make
body in tiis country when the personnel a treaty witlithe United States. These
of the commission was announced, It was two countries lie So close together that the
found thiat no less a personage than the utterances of public men mast be heard and
lion. menber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- read from one country to the other, and
ton) was placed upon It. more than that. the riglt hon. Prime MIn-

Mr. TAYLOR. The best man on it. istet on more than one occasion had spokenin the large cities of the United States,
Mr. BENNETT. My hon. friend says! and liad enunciated the prindple of hav-

tlia t le was the best man on it. I qulte ing a treaty of unrestricted reeiproclty.
agree with him. It was an odd and strik-1The lon. member for North Norfolk also
ing fact that with so nany members of this stood in that position. Be lad on more
business-like Cabinet they had to go out- than one occasion gone to Washington. and
side of their ranks to secure a gentleman, 1 regret for the honour of tIat lion. gentle-
and I think lion. gentlemen on this side of nian. that lip had been in direct commun!-
the House will recall that in events cation, as can le sbown by the "Hansard"
of a year ago, an explanation was afforded of tîls Bouse, with the people o! the United
of the presence of the lon. member for States tîrough their Goverument, asst-

Norh Nrfok o tat ommssin. We ing and aiding and pointing out to, themNorth Norfolk on that commission. We
all remember the weeks that were devoted ways in which they could harass and ham-
to the discussion of the Yukon Bill. Hon.1per the trade of the people of Canada, par-
gentlemen of prominence on both sides of ticularly the lumber trade. Wbat did the
jhe House rose in their places and discussed lion. member for North Norfolk say?
the Bill, approving or disapproving of it.Spe'iking from his place in this Bouse In
Day after day we saw the hon. member for the session of 1891, I flnd on page 4787 of
North Norfolk sitting isteuing ho îte-de- the 41lausard" that he said:
ba te; day after day we saw the approaches
of the Government to the hon. gentleman,
and of hon. gentlemen outside the Gov-
ernnent to him ; we saw them closeted
with him. The last day of the debate came
on, but the member for North Norfolk
had not spoken. I well remember on the
evening that the vote was to be taken,
seeing the Premier hImself having a
last consultation with the member for
North Norfolk. and after that consultation.
the member for North Norfolk stood up In
is place, and endorsed the Yukon Bil tbat

201

Sir, we want, in short, and the sum of it all
amounts to this, we want to participate on equal
terms, and without impediment and without ex-
action, in the energies and ln the activity that
characterizes all the Anglo-Saxon people of this
continent. We want, In place of having free
trade with seven Anglo-Saxon nations under the
British flag. to enlarge the number, so that we
will have free trade wIth forty-nIne. We want
the market of 63,000.000 of people across the
border ; we want to sell them the productions of
our mines, and our forests, and our seas, and our
soi]. If the Liberal policy Is carrled Into effect,
If that arrangement which the Liberal party is
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able to give this country, and which the Liberal. MHugh), who sits in front of me, cannot
party, if in power, would secure for this country, give them a very encouraging report, be-
if that arrangement Is carried into effect, then, cause his riding gave a majority for theas ny bon. friend the Minister of Finance says, Conservatives of 500 in the provincial eec-
the turning point would indeed come. tion. Then, my hon. friend from North
And the hon. gentleman, on the same occa- Ontario (Mr. Graham) cannot give them a
sion, said : very encouraging report either, because lie

Here, Sir, are the results of this iniserable bas got notice from his riding to quit, and
fiasco called the National Policy. Here are the we may not hope to see him n lthis Cham-
results of this political falsehood, of this fiscal ber again. From one end of Ontario to the
confidence game, that enables the few to plunder other, the saie tide of public opinion runs
the many, that makes the fishernen, the farmers, against the Liberal party. Centre Toronto
the lumbermen and the miners the prey of a very and the city of Hamilton will no longer
snall portion of the population. This is the know their representatives in this Ilouse,outedme of what the Gwovernment designates by -Lamilton a littie while ago gave the
the high-sounding title of the National Policy;for ah
and yet we are told by the Minister of Finance friends of the lion. gentlemen opposite a
that under its operation for twelve years, with little minority of 900 votes. In the inter-
the evidence we have now before our eyes, that ests of the Conservative party-but certain-
that policy has been a satisfactory one. ly not in the interests of the country-it

These gentlemen went to Washington, might be well that this reigu of gross ex-
with the announcenent made in advance travagance should be continued a little
that they were opposed to a protective pol- while longer, because the more the country
icy for Canada. and that the policy they knows of it, the more anxious it will be to
desired was a policy of unrestricted reci- turn out those who are guilty. If we con-
procity with the United States. They dealt sulted the interests of party. and not the
with the United States commissioners month interests of country, we would allow these
after month, but with the only result that gentlemen opposite to have full scope, knîow-
a little while before they returned from ing, as we do. that the end is in sight. But,
Washington, the Minister of Public Works Sir, so long as the Conservative party is in
(Mr. Tarte). in bis paper ' La Patrie," made opposition, their one aim shall be the inter-
the announcenent that the negotiations est of their country before the interest of
were at an end. Parliament met. the Min- their party. With regard to the Yukon Bill.
isters say their mouths are closed, but this :lad the Conservatives studied the interests
mucli. we have had the satisfaction of of their party, and not the interets of the
wrenching from themin much against their Dominion, that Bill would be to-day on the
will, the humiliating confession that. after Statute-books of Canada. That nefarious
trying to make the people of this country deal-because, had it been consumnnated. it
believe that the National Policy was a snare would have been a nefarious deal-would
and a, delusion. they accept it now almost in have resulted in these lion. gentlemen oppo-
its entirety, and. after having assailed the site having a civil war on their liands to-
principle of unrestricted reciprocity withî day in the Yukon district. Does any sane
the United States, they now come before the man believe that, bad that immense area of
people of Canada and say : We do not want territory been handed over to Mann & Mac-
unrestricted reciprocity, and negotiations to kenzie, the hardy pioneers from Canada and
that end should be dropped once and for all other countries who had gone into that coun-
time to come. What las come over the try in search of fortunes, would bave quiet-
spirit of the dream of these hon. gentlemen? ly allowed theniselves to be despoiled and
Elther they were ignorant of the real wants robbed ? No, Sir. . Close as this Govern-
and the requirements of the country, or they ment bas been to a rebellion in the Yukon
v. ere endeavouring to induce the people to within the last few months-and God knows
accept a policy that they knew, if they came they have been close enough to it-had the
Into power. they could never carry out. Yukon Bill not been rejected by the Senate
Having vilified the National Policy In every last year, that territory would now be In
shape and form, they find themselves now open revolt. The administration of the
bound to accept it in its entirety, and, Sir, Yukon, as well as the administration of
It Is In the best Interests of the country that every department of Government to-day,
It should be so. I state bere, and I shal re- bears evidence of gross incapacity. First,
iterate It time and again. that we do not :this Government selected Major Walsh as
hope to make any Impression on hon. gentie- administrator, and they had to recall him,
men opposite in this House. It Is to the and to-day. and for months past, there bave
electorate of this *great Dominion that we ,been pouring in from all quarters com-
hope to appeal, and to appeal successfully. plaints agalnst the Government In that ter-
True, hon. gentlemen opposite may whistle ritory, complaints of wrong-doing, and of
to keep their courage up ; true, we read incapacity, and of corrupt officials. There
that the Ontario Liberals had an enthusi- will be many opportunities before the ses-
astie meeting the other day, but I do not sion closes for these bon. gentlemen oppo-
believe that they can take much comfort site to try and square themselves on some
out of what they see passing around them. of the positions they have assumed. There
My hon. friend from South Victoria (Mr. wll be opportunities for some o! these hon..
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gentlemen into whose capaclous mouths the Bill (No. 6) respecting La Banque de Peu-
goodly plums are about to drop, to explain ple.-(Mr. Carroll, for Mr. Préfontaine.)
their position in this Parliament. If this Bill (No. 7) to incorporate the Northern
depletion of the members of this House is relegraph Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
to go on and continue in the same ratio as -Bill (No. S) respecting the Atlantie andin the past, then, in a short while, there will Noth-west Railway Company.-(Mr. Camp-
be very few men behind the Ministry who bell, for Mr. MacPherson.)
cau bring to bear fair and impartial mindsi
upon any question. Why, within the last Bil (No. 9) respecting the
few years upwards of fifteen members of pany, Limited.-(Mr. Rogers.)
Parliament, supporters of the Governnent. Bill (No. 10) respecting the NIsbet Academy
have gone to their rewards, and if reporis cf Prince Albert.--(Mr. Rutherford, for Mr.
are to be believed, there are upwards of D.avis.)
fifteen more ready to flit to soft offices on Bill (No. 11) to confer upon the Commis-
the slightest provocation. The Liberals sioner of Patents certain powers for the
promised the country honest and economical relief of Thomas Robertson.-(Mr. Mc-
government. The Liberals have al)solutely \lister, for Mr. Robertson.)
failed to give it, and the imne is not fa Bill (No. 12) to confer on the Commissioner
distant wlien the country will punish thiem of Patents certain powers for the relief of
for their broken pledges and extravagane, George L. Williams.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
and return to power a party that lias al- Bill (No. 13) respecting the Home Lifeways stood by the best interests of Canada. Asociation of Canada.-(Mr. MeGregor. for

Mr. J. Il. N. BOURASSA (Labelle) noved Mr. Macdonald, Huron.)
the adjournment of the debate. Bill (No. 14) respecting the Quebec Steam-

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. ship Company.-(Mr. Malouin.>
Bill (No. 15) to regulate the trade in grain

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad- in Manitoba and the North-west Territo-
journment of the Ilouse. ries.-(Mr. Douglas.)

Motion agreed to, and the House ad- Bill (No. 16) respecting joint securities for
journed at 11.40 p.m. seed grain indebtedness in Manitoba and

the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Douglas.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

W3Eùns:suarY, 29t h 3[ arebi, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair ait Three
o' eock.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to make a
suggestion to hon. members of the House in
regard to the introduction of Bills. If a Bill
is not introduced by the hon. member whose
name is on the back of it, but by some other
hon. member, I would suggest that, if the
introducer would be .kind- enough to write
his name on the back, it would save con-
siderable confusion.

1'R A YLIm. PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

VACANCY. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to In- er, before the Orders of the Day are called,
forin the House that I have this moment I desire to call the attention of the House
received a notice from two members of this to an article whicl appeared in the Montreal
House formally informing me of the& death "Daily Star." It is headed: "Sir Louis Davies'
of the late Hou. John Fisher Wood : and I View." "He claims that he is not neglecting
have to inform the House that I shall at his work as a Minister." Certain state-
ence give orders for the Issuing of a war- itents are attributed to me In this article.
rant for a new election. '1 here is a very great mistake somewhere;

I made no such statements to the correspon-
FIRST READINGS. dent of the Montreal "Star " nor to anybody

else, nor did I make any such statements
Bill (No. 3) respecting the Canada Acci- to anybody of any kind or description.

dent Assurance Company.-(Mr. Hughes, for i CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
Mr. Monk.) have heard the statement of the hon. gen-

Bill (No. 4) to Incorporate the Canada Plate tleman with great satisfaction because I
Glass Insurance Company.-(Mr. Hughes, for felt. if this statement were true, a very
Mr. Monk.) serlous blow would be dealt to a measure

Bill (No. 5) respecting the Alaska-Yukon of some imoprtance which the Government
Company.-(Mr. Logan.) has under consideration.
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REPRESENTATION OF WINNIPEG.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
I wish to ask. Mi*. Speaker, if your war-
rant has issued for a new election to
fill the vacancy in the representation of
Winnipeg, caused by the lamented death of
the late hon. member for Winnipeg, to
which your attention was drawn in a very
formal way at the opening of the session ?

Mr. SIEAIKER. I have not issued my
warrant for an election at Winnipeg, be-
cause I do not consider that my attention
was formally drawn to the death of the
lion. niember. A mere debate on a sub-
jeet of that kind. no matter how clear It
may bc, is not understood by the Speaker
as a notice without a formal notifleation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask,
tien. if you would accept that formal notifi-
cation now ?

Voice." But if no government can make
the rain fall, the sun shine, the soil pro-
duce, and the genius of man move,
work, and generate. a good govern.
ment can, by a sound pollcy, help
natural and even providential causes
to have their full effect, and therefore con-
tribute largely to the general welfare of
the country.

I am not going to enter into a gen-
eral appreciation. or even give a sim-
ple enumeration of all the works and re-
forms accomplished by this Government
since their advent to power. I wIll content
myself with pointing to one cause which
I think has not been mentioned already in
this debate-perhaps because our opponents
gave birth to it, though it is no credit to
thet.

For years back the talking and publishing
orgins of the Conservative party were
soundinig with lamenting prophecies about
all the evils that would befall this coun-

h try on the day the Liberal party shouldMrî. SPEAKER. If the hou. gentlemanlem opwr.N dutsva fthe
gives me that formal notification now, the corne t power. No doubt severai of thosew shlIdismal predictions went to the winds, in

company, I must admit, with some of our
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Thank you. own pathetie appeals to the electors ; but
Mr. SPEAKER. The Clerk will please nevertheless they created among the trad-

enter on ihe Journals the formal notifica- ing and manufacturing classes of this con-
tion. munity a feeling of uncertainty as to what

would happen in the event of a- change
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO IIS EX- of Administration. Nothing, however. in the

CELLENCY'S SPEECH. public piatform adopted by the Liberal party
warranted such a feeling. The very word

The House resumed the adjourned de- " tariff for revenue." coupled with the
bate on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell iost ruimentary kiiowledge of our finan-
(East Prince), for an address to His Ex- cial situation, and in the absence of any
cellency the Governor General in reply to new form of taxation. ineant, in itself,
his Speech at the 6pening of the session. still a large amount of protection to manu-

Mr. HENR[l BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr. factures.
Speaker, there is no doubt in my mind that As to unrestrieted reciproeity witlithe
you have already heard everything that United States. allow me. Sir. to call it.
could be said, and many things that shouild happily, an accident in the political life of
not be said, on the subjeet of- this debate. both parties-with the difference quite illus-
I do not hope to add any new feature to it. trative of the characteristics of both parties,
I am simply giving way to that peculiar in- that the Liberals spoke of it openly and
stinct of parliamentarians which seems to frankly at a time when they could do noth-
induce us so strongly. at the opening of ing in the inatter : whilst the Conservatives,
every sešsion, to exhale the most obnoxious after loud protests of virtue, came
talking microbes that we have germed and very near committing the sin, and cer-
nursed during the eight months of the re- tainly went as far as full consent, which,
cess. if my theology is right. is equivalent to

Eloquent and dull words have been used commission itself. In this inatter I would
during this debate on the actual prosperity advise the Opposition to imitate the con-
of Canada and as to the share of responsi- duct of the laird of Redgauntlet, who want-
bility and of merit which should be attribut- ed to keep the poor Steenie Steenson respon-
ed to the Government as a factor of good sible for a rental already paid to his father;
times. At all times and in all lands, rulers but when Steenie came back from theC lark
are apt to exaggerate their creating and in- spot and told Sir Robert that lie had found
itiating powers. Louis XIV Is charged with ithe old gentleman there himself, and in a
having said, " L'Etat, 'est moi." In our very bad fix, the laird gave him his discharge
democratie days, political leaders more.mod- and begged him to speak no more about lt.
estly say, "I am the Almighty." I must, But, coming back to the question of tariff
however, note a signal exception in the hon. reform, I must admit that if it meant not a
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), ! revolution in the tariff, the mere fact that
whose mental energies being altogether! a readjustment in the customs schedules
of the talkative and sounding sort,. more of the country would take place in case of
properly says: "I an the Almighty a change of Administration, created, no

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
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doubt, a certain feeling of uneasiness only economists, as theonly men who
among the industrial classes. could create. develop an(!maintain 01W

But there were some other causes for that national industries; so long as by reason of
feeling. The scandals that were poisoning that. a certain number of tnaders iu this
the blood of the Conservative party, once!eountry would have bcheved, rigily or

healhy nd obutIrtheManitoba sho wrongyly, tlîat the comning intoj power of thehealthy and robust!; the Mntoaschool
question, which created a political agitation Lîberals would bave ineant a in the
and kept it up for two years previous toitarif-there was a check to he full and
the general, elections ; several Ministerial free developrnt of theenergies of this
crises, taking at the end the hideous ap-country.
pearance of open treason ; the dislocation of But 110w that our tarif policy las been

a î~ oiia tutronce imposiuw hiily estalhd and proved to be a staibleahug-e politica-l structure,oneipsn
and bearing hie character of the powerful one notthe thing of one Party or one class
miei who had built it up-in fact, all actions:f tuen, but the property of thicpeople of
and ail inactions of flc Conservative Gov-Candt n-tlereissful acotidence that, who-
eriiiiient, at ilie end of te last Parliament,olever ay be the ienn power. the trade

Sgiving to all classes flot only the lii- nionalUth industries of lis country are safe.
pression, but whe dri conviction, that theEper
nexteneral elections Lould bring a change eSone lion. ulaBEmtS. Ilear,nei
of Govrnent ; tat the Conservative party Oeeeeis

But nowthat ou taifepcy has ben

i eas doosned, atod that the Liberals wouldtebl
cone to power and have for the first tione in oer n a

ofy naïveté, but he pre ojust omingeolte
a clance of appling their financiale Gco -ses- Cnd-hrs ll c idn that, who-
rrhlis îîîay t)e rh.etoric and sentiment ; but in
semen atnd usofess the lat Prien Itise arged by hon. gentlemen opposite that

n te Liherals have net fuliilled their pled-es,
take iinto agcouat moral causes nl businessyh i-a th'ey sre ofl thi county are se.

pression, but he deep convition, that th

iiatters arec uc real busines.s men and Doisnee bu le r nosset
rezi statesmien. Welli, -Mr. Speaker, as far as logic i-,con-

After hegeneral elections were over, afte ceSned. will state. at the r f scanda -
te Gverean ; tcone te power. the Go M. URAe pilosphIal sid tof enihon.
wrase t omed, andt thrng nat the l r i tend (Mr. Fostero. t t e in public affairs,

scssio t eir tariff dh. Terefore. we ma firm nve, t govIa mju t, in business,
fairly state t a i for tw o years then i anufae in t h ich ro babl bri e n gs t n smil.

statemen nd bsmessmen ho d not teLrals haveonot fulie thinploedgs

taei ns of Canada tiimritalc a theiraim portaelis Pi i o gf t t dthey e no

f raw aterials and tue wholesan mer-
chants their importations of foreign nianu- ~ru udsc ulcma
factured articles Wele strict figMres of arc- soînelion. SpEMBERS. Oli
tual requgrerents. But whenreovtarifto cer IOwillsa atth ri of san
1897 w cas brouglit down ; %hen a the fund Uie (M asr te in c affairs,
that thebuirde rf the consumer was f t atand decayin governments I is anl very
fd irl sotne extent without any injury m eing de ,I d

dont - othe producer ; wi hen i was founds Pu for i eo f to sit quiet iin teir
ecabinets agd libraries. far frin mueamed

cihat the policy of tUe present Governiient fro reality, te write spleii :c i

factud aes to t sr fooure e- lome free trade and protection. insire!
tural produets without consenting te i o Mr. logic Wed t as been
sla 7 btering of our own industrial market- y ihe sit am ut they i re lo f chanl twea

a d p e uspiration of hope and relief tilled "a ecayin so e m e s ati ail te

ed o sme xtnt ithut ny inurybeig ell for ethe orisistoe isi uie inthe

te breast of te nation and tte Canadan varied conselieces, fie natural auses
people vnt to work with pr.feelingofjoy fro lty, orsniti les and

tura prduct wihoutconentig"t 1thebyphesestn of ln o i iies he os pfoun

and of self-reliance whicI alone makes peo- osophical logic will never break the brutal
ples and individuals strong, progressive and logic of facts. These books may be very
productive- useful to the men of action because they

If our opponents are so·sensitive that they may throw ligit on tlheir actions. But
do not like us to say that our coming into J elaim, Sir, that the good governments
power is the cause of the progress of thisa
country let us say that their oing out oft to teir size and proper t their
power was the cause. actua4Il life aund work.

Some hon. MEMBERS. lear, hear.

Mr. BOURASSA. You may think, Sir.
that these two propositions belong to
thaIt sane system of logic which makes
such a difference between an unrestricted
offer of reciprocity and an offer of unre-
stricted reciprocity. But I shall venture to
explain my statement. I maintain that so
long as the Conservative party remained in
power; so long as before the trade commun-
ity of this country, they would have posed as

Free trade may be a. spiedid policy for
this country in some years to cone, and no
doubt it will he the duty of the Government
of that future day to adopt it-if only for
the great pleasure of the descendants of the
lion. gentlemen on the. other side of the
lieuse vho are so sorry that we do not
adopt free trade now.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. 3OURASSA. I say, Sir, that the
only actual possible policy for this coun-
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try, and I am not ashamed to say it, is a created by suspecting, and causIng the peo-
policy of moderate protection. I am a young ple to suspect, the sincerity of our public
politician, I admit. and perhaps if I were as men. There should be enough to criticise
old as the lion. gentlemen opposite I would and to blame in lthe actions of all political
not give- -ny sincere thouglit with so much parties. without -attributing low motives to
liberty : perhaps I would bave such a suffi- any-unless there Is absolute evidence
vient kno'wledge of polities as would prevent that such motives exist. For my part, I am
me fromîî speaking frankly. I ran in my ready to admit that our opponents are as
county as a moderate protectionist ; or much manimated with a fair spirit of justice
rather 1 said to my electors that I did not and a sincere devotion to zihe public welfare
believe in theories lnmatters or trade. but as we may be ourselves. I want to believe
that I believed lin facts and in figures, and it at least ; and if the hon, gentlemen oppo-
in any Government that would give to m(y site o not talk too mucl I will continue to
country the policy that was required for the believe it.
moment, and not the policy that miglt be
required .ifty years lience. Let the words Some hbon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
and deIs of the? Governments of the past 31r. BOURASSA. I go a step further. and
spealk for thems'elves-and so fr as that is s heae, 1say Lchat 1 qufle agree that theCnsr-coneried. lte hon. gentlemen opposite havei
more to :heir debit than to their eredit.' Le! vei h e i in rmin ored, of coune
the men of the future iike the proper1 · mut theirnay huiiemncom fi wtcourse,
poley for the future of Canada. I have hope .. .n sthough at lat coolnuse oft
enough in my- countrymeu of any race and -powerndthe had overcome the ood until,of :uîy lan-guage to fe-el sure tha«.t w-hon 1f ný<y i'gidutlofr any lia e tosfe supr tts whenîrft for the great benefit of tlie country aid foryears wi à,ihav e i utupon c t their owii. they were sent to the regions ofthey will kinow h Iow to deal wvith thie polley anm d-of their days.

But on tis very ground of logic. to what An lion. ME MBER. Oblivion.
schtool of philosophy beloniigs tihe reasoning
by w-hich the hon. gentlemen on the othler Mir BOURASSA. I forgrot. for the mo-
skide. who predicted that we' would. on con mlnent. the word I was about to use. but
ing into power. bring ruin and starvation to aiyway the thing is there, and the lion.
this country. reproachli us now that we didP- etlemen are on the other side of the
not accomplish such ruin and starvation ? HIouse. i meant to use the word "purifica-
Do tliey think the electors will look on it in, tioii," but it will be a long time before they
that way ? Much more consistenit and much are purified, and so the word will comle In
more dignified was the position taken at first just as wel) next year.
by the leader of the Opposition. whîen lie But now supposing we stand the accusation
said that le Liberal party iaid siiplly put' of insincerity, how ca.A- we face the charge
on the shoes of the Conservative party and that we are inconsistent? On thIs subject
doue nothing of themselves. Of course. that again I must confess hîavg a very strong
was one of those strong assertions which the opinion. I believe that consistency is an-
lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) has ac- ehier great danger of public life. I believe
customted the House and the country to hear ilthat next to the logical, the consistent have
from him, but, at the saine tine. I repeat been the worst rulers of any country. Of
It was far more dignified and consistent than course. I must explain. Consistency in phil-
the present attitude of the Conservative osophical and moral problems is the onlly
party. It is another evidence that the hon. protection for the dignity of the humaitnmind.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) is too big Consisteucy in action is most desirable. pro-
for what is left of his party. 'or that ihis vided that the cause whichc gave birth to such
renmant of the past is too siall for limii. |etion remains uinchanlged througli unvarled

Now. as to sincerity. I believe and ihave !circuiîstances. I have no respect for politi-
always belleved that there is a good deal or (1 nien or parties ilat are not consistent
misappreliension. hoth in pu)lic or in priv-a te with tliemselves. that would change their pro-
life. als to wlat sincerity really is. Of course. grammes and bend their principles for the
if sincerity meant a direct and constant re- i sole purpose of catching the capriclous wind
lation between intention and words and ac- of publie favour. But I have no regard for
tions. very few men indeed, and still fewer governiiiiients. who. for the petty satisfaction
political parties. could he1 called sincere- of being told that they are consistent with
and I do not think the hon. gentlemen theories and programmes adopted in years
on the other side of the House would past, would not (o the duty of the day.
get the prize. In my humble judgment, sin. Whatever nay have been the varied and
cerity is the direct relation between tboughît isolated opinions of some members of the
and word, between thought and action at the 1 Liheral party, the general principle of the
moment the word is uttered or the action is| party in regard to protection and free trade
perfornied. Under this interpretation, I can- i was laid down in 1893. We promised tariff
didly believe the majority of men to be sin- reform. and we have given tariff reform-
cere. either in public or in private life. In not. perhaps. to thie full extent some of us
polities especially. I see no ultimate gain Io' would have desired, and surely not to the
be mnade, no sound public opinion to be point which hion, gentleman opposite would

Mr. BOURASSA.
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have liked us to reach, so as to kill our-
selves. If in years to come, further reform
is needed, I hope and I know that the Gov-
ernment of the day will be equal to the task
and will give that reform-provided they are
not noved by the crocodile tears of the
patriots on the other side exiled from the
sweets of office, but by the real touch of the
sound public opinion of the country.

It seems to me as if the Opposition was not
aware that in a free British country like ours
there is a public opinion. Tliere is a great
deal of common sense, a spirit of justice. by
which our people do not judge politicians so
mucli by their words as by their deeds-and
It is probably because they judged our op.
I)onlents by their deeds that they put them
where they are. Of course. they applaud
speeches and progra:mnes. but when the
time for action comes. they judge men, I re-
peat. by their deeds.

At least, it is so in my native province, thie
province of Quebec. And this alone ex-I
plains the so sudden and so complete changes1
that have taken place in the political arena
of Quebec, both in federal and in local af-
fairs.

Tils brings me to a statement which I was,
surprised, and painfully surprised to hear
from the lips of a personal frlend of mine,
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk'). whom I regard as a broad-minded
man. H1e said the other day:

I fully agree in what the hon. member for
Gaspé has said to-night as regards the inde-
:endence of ny province, for the people there

are fair-minded, but what I do say is that as 1
long as in the province of Quebec political dis-
eussions are carried on by means of such appeals,
it will be impossible for us to bring forcibly be-
fore the people of that province the real issues
between the two parties.

I regret thit the hon. gentleman is not here,
for I would like to ask him this question :
Does lie mean to say by these words that
when appeals are made to the French Cana-
dians on religlous and national grounds they
listen to nothing else and can no longer
judge of any political question? I do not be-
lieve that lie means it, because I repeat, he is
a fair-minded man. But If he does not mean
that. w"hy did he use such words ? He
should have left that language to his col-
league and chief wip 11the hon. member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor).-last year I might
have said to the hon. member for West York
(Mr. Wallace) ; but I really believe that since
that hon. gentleman Las spent a couple of
nionths in Quebec he las so much changed
his mind on such subjects that we should
not despair of hearing hlm, in a nice French
speech, tell of the loyalty and liberal-mind-
edness of the French Canadians.

Sir. the province of Quebec is Liberal to-
day because she believes that in both Par-
liaments where she is represented, there are
men at the head of affairs who are to be
trusted. Times are good, crops have been
bountiful. trade is active and the people are

rmerry. And, as everybody knows who has
travelled in Quebec, there is no population
in the world that can be so easily merry as
the true sons of the nation of which its
sovereign sai " The people is nerry : my
Governmnent is safe."

Not that the French Canadians are not
interested in polities-quite the contrary.
'But when they feel that the public chest is
in safe hands,. they let polltics alone and go
to work. When they think that a. change
is needed-and they can make up their minds
very quickly. as boti parties know by ex-
perience-ilhey iake the change.

Of course. to say that they are not proud
of the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrld Laurier)
would be a great untruth and an insult to
their appreciative sense of honour and great-
ness iii men. Like all sincere and sensitive
people, they give way to their love and their
admiration, not by mere words, but by deeds
and by votes. Who can blame them ?
Surely not tlie men who came down in the
by-elections of thie province of Quebec in
1893 and 1894 and asked the people to vote
for the candidates of the -Conservative Gov-
eriiment because Sir John Thompson, the
Prime Minister. was a Catholie and the only
in.-m to settle the school question.

I admit that ln the province of Quebec. or
rather. to inake it broader. I admit that with
the Frencli people more than with the Eng-
lish. the personality of leaders and candi-
dates lias to do with the political movements
of the masses. But. Sir, is it not true that in
all countries a few men. often one at a time,
give direction to public opinion. And
whea in any country a man arises of whom
a whole nation can be proud. it is natural
that those who are more closely connected
with him are proud of him and say so and
prove it. What I deny most emphatically
is. thiat 1the love and admiration of Que-
bec for Sir Wilfrid Laurier would make her
forget her public duty and lier joint respon-
sibility in keeping a sound Government for
this country.

Our history is there to be read by all. At
one tlime Louis Joseph Papineau was the
idol of the French Canadians. He could
move the entire population by the charm of
is voice and the power of his magnetism.
When after a struggling and unwearied con-
stitutional agitation, his compatriots had ob-
talned their rights as British subjects, they
set him aside, and followed the less ideal but
more practical policy of Louis Hypolite La-
fontaine. They were accused of ungrateful-
ness. But after al], gratitude is not and can-
not be a national virtue : races and nations
must follow tieir instinct of self-government.

Another leader came to the front, George
Etienne Cartier, and lie also, to a less degree,
possessed the confidence of ils fellow-citl-
zens. But if I know a little of the history of
that time, the pohtical fathers of the men
who are trying now to ralse the Francophobe
cry did not complain, because. as the Minis-
ter of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) pointed out
last niglit. It was the only way for them to
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retain power. Later on, another leader came Then, after an analysis of the vote:
whose popularity in Quebec attained very These figures show clearly that a great ma-
nearly the point whicl Papineau had reach- jority of the English-speaking counties in which
ed : thtat was 1-lonoré Mercier. Like all strong , reside a great majority of the people of Canada,
men lie had warm frieuds and bitter foes. No 1 are overwhelningly in favour of prohibition. In
ian surely was ever calumniated and mis.- these days of majority rule, there cannot be any
represented to such a degree, both inside and entertainment of the proposition that we should

oîitsiide of ls province. The day came wliefall wait for the legislation we need and desire,
oids proined Theis denncameoe until our fellow ciuntrymen from continental
his compatriots listened to his denunciators, Europe are far enough advanced to be fully in
and threw him out of office. When the accord with the progressive ideas of Saxon civil-
whole truth was known they regretted their ization.
sincere but prejudiced movement of indig- Does it not sound like an echo of a speech
nation. which shows anyhow that. sensitive iminade il the Temple of Jerusalem somne two
to a point of injustice when the honour of lhousand years ago: "I am a just man-not
Iheir province is at stake, they do not hesi- like that publican " ?
tate to break their nost worshipped idols. The first of those two paragraplis was re-

No doubt soie lion. gentlemen opposite, produced almost literally In two circulars
disappointed to see the race cry aud religious sent around the country. one in December
appeals die out all over the land. would be last and the other a few days ago. The
Lappy to start out a little French domina- second one was wisely skipped over.
tion cry. Not only is such an appeal utterly I believe in the good faith of the author.
unfounded and iost unjust to the people of But then his only excuse would be bis utter
Quebec. but it is an insult to the common ignorance of foreign people, especially of
sense of the English-speaking provinces. I hlie French, one of the most sober and civi-
hope the Conservative members coming from i zed in the world. I invite that gentleman
those provinces. have more respect far their to take a trip across Quebec and especially
fellow-citizens than to try and make us be- ihrough those farming districts where the
lieve that their constituents start furlous at vote was almost unaninous against prohi-
even the words of French and Catholic, as bition. and if lie can find elsewlhere a rural
wild bulls do at the sight of a red rag. I population more honest. sober, moral. polite

Glving to the language of the muember for and hospitable I will join his league and
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) its proper word- heeome a temnperance preacher. without a
ing. I would say : moment of weakness. Of course. I should

As long as the Conservative party carries dis- wara 1im against the good-humoured wit
eussion by neans of such appeals. it will be imu- of our old habitants. for, if he presses them
possihle for them to induce the people of Canada loo much to join the league ne inght get
to trust themi back in office. tie reply that a good Irishnan once gave to
Sir. as I came up to the Parliament House iCardinal M.ning who w-as urging him to
this norning. I noticed the statues of Sir take the pledge. "I took it nyself. Pa.t"
John A. Macdonald and Sir George E. Car- said the great archbishop-to which Pat re-
tier both slhroude(d wilh sIow. It seemed Iplied witi a most respectful wink of the
to me as if the two great leaders, disgusted eye " No doubt your Grace needed it."
with the conduct of their party in abandon- The second cause to which the prohibition-
Ing its traditions, were hiding their faces as ists have decided to stick as an explanation
If they wished to return into the tomib. I f the Quebec majority. is that the vote was

Coming to the plebiscite, I need not sa-y frauculent. This is what I ind among thec
that the question of bringing In a prohibitory resolutions adopted by the Dominion Allianco
law is settled, and It would be futile and at their last meeting :
most pretentious to add anything to the That we record our profound conviction that
straight and impregnable position taken bv the adverse vote on the prohibition plebiscite in
ihe Government. But I want to make a few Quebec province, as reported, does not correctly
observations on the Quebec anti-prohibition represent the sentiment of the electors of the
vote. Two causes have been pointed out by province, but -was the result of gross irregular-
some of the prohibitionists as an explanation ities and frauds in many parts o! the province.
of that majority. both of them equally u n.1 So me members on the other side. more
true and insulting to my native province. 1 virtuous. as usual. than virtue itself, have
One, the werst, bas been rather whispered re-echoed and exaggerated this contention.
than stated openly, and it is that the vot% The member for Compton (Mr. Pope) stated
indicated the marked inferiority of the in tlis House that the majority had grown
French people in morality and civilizatlon. 'lup from 45,000 to. 95.000. Now, what is
I quote the "Camp Fire." organ of th tle use of bringing such accusations
League. tinber of November last : when unable to prove them ? And this ean-

The vote that went against prohibition was1
mainly a French vote. All the Quebec constit-i
uencies that voted against prohibition have a
very great French-speaking population. Many
of them are entirely French. Outside of Quebec
a majority of the constituencies -that voted
against prohibition have large French or German
elements.

Mr. BOURASSA.

not he proved, because it is false. It
nay le that in somne quarters men voted

1who had no right to do so, but perhaps if
we miake a thorough inqiry in all the bal-
lot boxes, we may find that those votes
are quite evenly balanced. I admit that I
did not expect such a vote to be polled ln
Quebee. The people were not excited over
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the matter, being unable to understand why English Administration, and therefore out of
they sliould be deprived of a liberty of whic Ipolitical office, the presence of Lord Her-
t.hey alused s) little. Without going out of my schell on the commission meant that the
own constituency. I may say that I was ab- whole political direction of the negotiations
sent in Quebec during the whole time of the w-as lef t to the Canadian eomimissioners, who
plebiscite organization and took no part were given the help of a great legal mid
whatever in the matter save In the appoint- and the moral and constitutional support of
ivent of the returning officer. Had I been Great Britain. And the Anierican commis-
there. it would have been the same. There 1 sioners understood it : they saw clearly that
was quite a prohibition party in Labelle. re- in Canadin matters they must deal with the
cruited amongst the best class of people. Canadian people, behind whichu stands the
and nost of them my personal and political Biritsih tlag, not as a forced protection to a
friends. I would have done nothing to pre- ficck of slives, but as a free help to free men.
vent their trying to convince the people. It suffices to go back to the inside his-
They sent lecturers and canvassers in the tory of the Treaty of Washington and com-
mïtost important centres of the county ; theIy pare it with the still incomplete develop-
organized their representation at the polls. ments of the present negotiations. to appre-
There was no organization whatever on thbe ciate how far we have advanced on the way
anti-side. But when the polling day came. towards self-control in international affairs.
people turned out to vote, and figures were: The correspondence of Sir John A. Macdon-
Tes. 546 ; No, 1.785. Negative majority. 'ald, to which the hon. Minister of Publie
1,239. The whole vote was less than two- Works refte!red last night. constitutes a testl-
thirds of the vote polled at the general elec- mony whieh the hon. gentlemen opposite
tions. The prohibitionists proclaimed that will, no doubt, readily accept. The great
they had no organization in Quebec. Had statesman inade a gallant fight for Canada;
they had a stronger one they would have we should all be happy to acknowledge It. But
simply induced more people to go to the j not only did he meet the American stubborn-
polls and the negative majority would have ness on his way, but he realized very soon
been still larger. that the British commissioners lad decided

The explanation is a very simple one. The to bargain the Alabama claims and other
people of Quebec like to vote, and to vote Anglo-American trials at the expense of
the way they like on any question. This is Canada. He tried uselessly all means. per-
not the first instance where they have shown suasive and threatening. He yielded at last
their indepenudence of opinion. and I hope it for the sake of Imperial satisfaction. Let
is not the last. because that independence it be said, to his credit or to his detriment,
is nost respectful of vested rights and of according to the point of view taken by
outside opinion. They simply do not want oneself : on tis. as on some other occasions,
what they do not think proper, to be im- Sir John A. Macdonald proved that bis de-
posed upon them. votion to British interests could silence for

I intended closing these remarks by a re- a moment bis Canadian sentiments. But I
ference to the Anglo-American Commission. an not prepare 1to say. that, under then ex-
But my connection with that body imposes isting circumstances. he acted wrongly at
upon me a special duty of discretion. I Washington: and lis letters show. at least.
think it more proper to wait for the moment that bis motives were of the most elevated
when negotiations will be ended one way or and statesmanlike nature.
the other. May I be permitted, however. to I hope that the iiegotiat.ions will be re-
say this much ? Whatever may be the lin- sumed and carried to a happy end. I lthe
mediate and practical results of these nego- ieantime. it would be fruitless and foolish
tiations, they w-ll mark an epoch in our bis- to start up a jingo cry and raise the feelings
tory. They are the first indication that, of the Canadin people against their neigh-
after having achieved our political and com- hours. As I heard once said by Senator
mercial independence, we are now in the full Gmay. one of the noblest men and broadest
practical possession of our international lib- in mind that could be met in the great re-
erty. The first step in tiat direction was the public or in any other country
denunciation of the Belgian and German There are always enough of natural and un-
treaties at the request of the Canadian Gov- avoidable differences between two nations. Why
ernment. But this had still the appearance create new and artificial ones ?
of a gift from the mother land to the child It las been said often that it is most diffi-
colony. In the present instance, the whole eult to deal with the Amerlean Government.
thing was left within our hands. Not that It is quite true, and quite explainable, too,
I want to depreciate in kny way the good if we go back to the circumstances which
work done for Canada by the representative gave birth to their constitution-a monument
of the Home Government. Far from it ; and which bears testimony toi the high motives
I consider the sad death of Lord Herschell and shrewdness of the men who framed it
as heavy a loss to Canada as It is to Great for the thirteen new-born free states-but
Britain. His very appointment was a great unmistakably too narrow for the great
favour and a high compliment to Canada, as nation which the shores of two oceans can
wel as an acknowledgment of our Independ- hiardly contain to-day.
ence. One of the most eminent jurists of thIs I have come back from Washington a
century, a straight opponent of the present greater admirer than ever of the illogical but
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so broad and so humane British constitution-
and, I must add, a greater admirer than be-
fore of the American people ; a larger garther-
ing of free men, intelligent, progressive, sin-
cere, quick and broad, both in mind and in ac- t
tion, never existed under the sun. Let us rely
upon the better feelings and keen judgment
of the best, if not the most numerous class
of Americans. Let us stand in a cool, digni-
fied, unprovoking attitude. And if John Bull
and Brother Jonathan meditate some good
bargains in partnership, somewhere else in
the world, they will soon understand each
other as to Canadian affairs. Many think
that the new friends may find the pieces too
small for an equal division, but others add
that they may meet on their way some other
concerns too big for either one of them.
This is a pretty safe guarantee of f riend-
ship. And then-there Is no use of denying
it-the Anglo-Saxon feeling is there. It had
been dormant for years ; It may go asleep
again ; but for the time being it is awake-
not perhaps to the point indicated by the
most enthusiastic statesmen -and journalists
of both countries, but beyond what I expect-
ed to find there myself. I was never so much
Impressed as during my late stay in the
United States, with the truth of the proverb,
"Blood is thicker than waeter."

Of course, I am too much of a Frenehman
to call for an Anglo-American alliance ali
over the world ; but I am enough of a Cana-
dian and of a Briltisher in Canada to desire
its accomplishment as far as Ganadian in-
tereste are at stake.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria). Mr.
Bpeaker, I can join with the right hon. lead-
er of the Goverument in congratulating the
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) on
the very excellent speech which he has de-
livered here this afternoon. The introduc-
tory part of It, showing. the benefità of the
policy which my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition and the Liberal-Conservative
party in Canada have been upholding for
many a long year, and which has been rigid-
ly opposed, even to the most bitter end, by
the right hon. leader of the Government and
bis associates all through the Dominion of
Canada, was magnificent. His logic, I no-
ticed, was very pecullar. Sitting on this
-ide of the House, as we are, we have the
privilege of watching the countenances of
bon. gentlemen on the other side, and it Is
really amusing to see the change of expres-
sion from grave to gay of our volatile friend
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies). One moment his heart is in
bis boots, and the next moment he Is off like
a pop bottle. I noticed last night, when the
bon. Minister of Public Works was speaking,
that our good friend the hon. member for
Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) wore a dejected
countenance, and I also noticed that the
broad-brimmed hat which the hon. the Sol-
icitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) wears, was
pulled down tighter than ever over the face,
and that a smile played across the counten-

Mr. BOURASSA.

ince of that hon. gentleman, and that our
good friend the member for Gaspé (Mr. Le-
mieux) and a numbeti of others never once
brought their hands together in appiause of
the Minister of Public Worksi When that
hon. gentleman made a majestic wave of
his hand, and said he had the confidence
of his colleagues and the support of hon.
numbers around h i I noticed that the ap-
plause came from those who are looking for
jobs. - However. 1 must congratulate my
hon. friend the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) on one thing, and that is the
magnificent system of lighting which he has
introduced into this Chamber. The Minister
of Public Works and I have been personal
friends for many years, and I trust lie will
not take amiss anything I have to say In
reference to hlm to-day.

We have Ïbeen catechised by gentlemen
on the other -ide of the House, and criti-
cised, and I might almost say censured for
daring to take up the time of the House and
of the country in discussing matters affect-
ing the welfare of the nation at large. Sir,
itese hou. gentlemen opposite might as well
learn first as last, that the Liberal-Conserva-
tives are here as free men representing the
people of Canada, are here as Her Ma-
jesty's loyal Opposition, and we shall not
sbrk that duty even though we have to stay
bere during the long sweltering days of sum-
mer. I forget the metaphysical term which
my hon. frend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
used, to describe what " sincerity " was, but
whatever it be, the little variations in opin-
ions and the little explanations regarding
the inconsistencies of the Government will
be threshed out in this Chamber to a final
issue. Anil what reasons did the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bourassa) give as to. why the
ûountry placed the Liberal party in power.
>He did not say It was the strength of the
policy as propounded by the right hon. the
leader of the Government (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier), or 'by the knight (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) who sits at his left, but he dld say,
that the Liberals were in power because of
the dissensions that tore up the ranks of
the Liberal-Conservative party. And, Sir,
throughout the hon. gentleman's speech from
first to last, I challenge hon. gentlemen to
point to one word which would justify the
platform of the Liberal party. His defini-
tion of sincerity was truly metaphysical.
Tbey say that a proper definition of meta-
physics Is this : When you see one man talk-
ing to another about something which
neither of them understand. that Is meta-
physics ; and so the definition by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) of " sincerity "
was really metaphysical. When I was a. boy
I always thought that the word s!ncere was
derived from an old Latin root, meaning
"free from wax." It had its brigin in the
fact thaît the portices of the villas on the
hills around Rome were made largely of
marble. and in making the contracts for the
erection of these buildings It was always
stipulated that the marble should be pure,
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and that the flaws in that marble should not industry and other commercial pursuits,be filled with wax. That was how the word these men were debarred from investingsincere"' came into being, but it has had through fear that the Liberals might coinebroader use since thon. The word "1Sin- into power and that when they did comecere " applied to a political party, may b f into power they would abolislh the Nationaltaken in general terms to mean absence of Policy in Its entirety. Blueruin was thenfraud or of hypocrisy or deception, and if preached, by the Liberals within the walls
hie lion. nember for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa' of this legislature. and on every platform in
reime1 îmbers that definition. lie will find that Canada. I ask the right lion. the leader of
he lias failed to elear his )olitiCa.il friends the Government to contrast bis conduct andfromt the charge of their being insincere ; a the conduct of his colleagues when theyclharge wbich lie himself advanced. were in opposition. with the conduct of the

We have had the Address in reply to the leader of the Opposition and hi.s colleagues
Speece presented to us and I must s:ay it to-day. nov that Conservatives are out ofdees not contain much. True. it says the powerc. Have they directly or indirectly
country is prosperous. Bwt I have never heard the members on this side of the House
read a Speech from the Throne and I have say olne word in detriment to the- ,upbuilding
never read a reply in answer to the Speech jof the Dominion of Canada ? No. Sir. AI-
fromi the Thronei in Canada. which did not fhough we may have fault to find with the
contain the same statement. In the present Government. stil we do not propose to washl
instance I nay take the liberty of pointing our dirty linen before the world, but we (Io
out a few causes of the prosperity which propose to stand loyal to Canada. even to
prevails not only in Canada but in the Uni- the extent of backing up these gentlemen
ted States. in fact over all the new world opposite before the outside world in the mis-
as well as a greater part of Europe. First, takes which they may make.
the price of grain was raised on this conti- We have lieard a great deal of talk about
ielt. t the outbreak of lie war between the plehiscite. I have never taken a great
Greece and Turkey a few years ago. Fol- deal of stock inI hie agitation that was car-
lowing that we had an enormous crop for a riel on to bring about prohibition in ithis
couple of years. and tlat together with the country. It was honestly carried on. I have
good prices, undoubtedly largely benefited no doubt, by the great majority engaged in
the farmers of this coîmnunity. Then as it ; lut a great many. to my certain knowl-
every one is aware. famine in Russia and la edge. joined in the cry for prohibition while
India have renoved fron competition in the the Conservative party was in power in order
grain markets of the vorld two of our great to handicap and Liamper tleui and vin votes
rivais n tie grain trade. Furthernore. for for the Opposition. The lion. member for
three years. yes, for four successive years. Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) read some ex-
our fellow countrymen who live under thc tracts whicl I presumlet( are placed on the
same old Union Jack as we do. our fellow- pages of "Iiasard." in order tliat li ain

lonathymn inlte Australasian colonios his friend the hon. Minister of Publie Works
have suffered severely fromn droughit thtrough. (Mr. Tarte) muight appeal to the province
ont their land and consequent failure of of Quebee with the cry. " Oh ithe French
crops. Thise are the negative causes of :are attacked. tie Frenli are attacked. the
our prosperity, but bhe positive cause of the Frenchl are attackedi." I presumne thiat the
good limes in Canada is the development of ion. genileman did not knuow that the verythe gold mining industry. We can therefore document he quoted froim, was prepared and
heartily join with the right hon. the leader publishled by- member's of bis own political
of the Government in congratulating His party, and not by members of the Liberal-Excellency on the prosperity which prevails Conservative party-. Mr'. Spence. of the city
in this country. In ail kindness. however. of Toronto, and Mr. j. J1. MacLaren, well-
I wish to draw the attention of the riglit known bothnlu Toronto and Montreal. arelion. gentleman and his colleagues to an- Itwo of bte most ardent Liberals in Canada,
other cause of our prosperity. When lte iand they have, in season and out of season,
Liberal-Conservatives sat on the Treasury engineered the prohibition cry for the benefit
benehes, and while they were maintaining of the Liberal party. These two gentlemen
flhe National Policy n spite of the deterain- dll now have to show themselves in their

ed opposition of the Libererr. the te ttru colours or for ever be relegated o ob-
met on every platform in Canada, and not livion. I have a resolution to which I wish
only in Ca.nada but in the United States and respectfully to draw lte attention of the
in the old land, wth the charge made by First Minister, in order to show that mem-
Liberal pol!ticians :that te National Policy bers of the Methodist Church, at ail events
wdas runing the country, that as soon as lare lad soute communication wvitht hlm on
they oot into power-and at every election the subject of prohibition. It is a resoluion
tley were surely colng into power as they that was adopted in the county of Oxford
preached-thley were going t change the b t other day. That county Is represented
National Policy. Sir, the efreti of such con- in hbis House by the hief Governmnent whip,
duct was: Capitalsts who were Interested and also by the hon. knight on îhe right of
l the development of industries l Canada, the Speaker. We ail know what that county
men who would have invested their money is. You can searcely get any Tory t r n
lN the developmnent of the mines, our lumber there against a Liberal and save his deposit.
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These people iust have thouglt that the pounds in working up the agitation, while
chief Liberal whip lad becoie a prohihi- the Liberal party in this country invariably
tionist because lie attended a meeting of the opposed the proposition. And yet an attemnpt
Prohibition Alliance the otier day ; and lias been made to rob Mr. Henniker Heaton
thlinking lie was on their side, they passed of Ill the credit that is rlghtfully his due
this resoiution - in connection with that matter.

I loLice that the Governmnent propose to
The executive of the Oxford Prohibition Asso- run a telegraph line into the Yukon. I ainciaio!n desires to record its great dissatisfaction very much surprised that no further refer-

and disappointment at the decision of the Do-
minion Government to take no action in regard 1 ei(ve <> the Yukois iade!ii theSpeech
to prohibition. thus ignoring the will of the ma- or in the Address. Last year this Ilouse
jcrity as clearly specitied in the recent plebiscite was treated to a Yukon Railway Bill. and I
vote. Outsidie of Quebec that majority vas ask the righît hon. First Minister to renheu-
throughout the whole Dominion very large, much her tie incidents of that occasion. While I
larger than that by which the present Govern- upported his Bil. and will do so in case he
went rIes. and even Quebec included, the vote introduces a similar one this session. on te
was an emphatie condemTnation of the liquor ud t fr
traffic. Quebec is not opposed to prohibition, for oe
a large majority of its constituencies are already was on the ines or Liberai-Conservative
enjoying the blessings of prohibition. It is well policy. and'1 in the general interess of Can-
known that no less than four menibers of Mr. Lau- ada. yet., as I pointed out on that oc.asion.
rier's Cabinet did what they could. on the plat- 'the details of the scheme lhad many draw-
form and in the press in the province of Quebe: backs. I certainly expected, wlen the Billto defeat prohibition, assuring the French people was defeate lin the Senate last year, thatthat if the measure passed it would defeat the ibis Government. instead of remainingLaurier Goveranient. While it is quite corrett
that in Parliament the Premier refused to com- neutral and idle throughout the whole year,
mit hi:nmelf to a majority vote. it is not true that v ould have brought in an amended Bill that
lie did not pledge himself before the people to session : and then. if tle majority in the
i.roduce prohibitory legislation if the plebiscite Senate siould prove adverse to a Bill. with
showed a majority fcr it. Here are his .words to the drawbacks of the last Bill removed.
the general conference of the Methodist Church : there vould be some justice in the cry whic.hIf a plebiscite meets with the support of a nia- thc ijght hon. leader of Uhe Government and
jority of the people, those who find themselves .iion.hleage dag nt an
in the minority will have to concur in the verdicth la a ie n ec
of the najority." Let the tens of thousands of of the Senate. I endorsed hii last session
temperance electors throughout the Dominion. in face of an extraordinary outery, some of it
who are not subservient ta any political party, gennine. more of it not genuine. in the coun-
take a note of this. try. I am prepared to take the same stand
I would ask the right ion. First Ministe again : but I say that the Government are
whether lie denies the words which are lucre open to condemnation for not having brought
credited to him. I presume he will not the matter up again in soine form or other.
attenmpz to deny thuen. as they were evilently Let thenu pursue the old Conservative policy,
in writin« and start from a Canadian port and carry

I notice that the lhon. Posmaster General the Une over Canadian territory into the
(Mr. Mulock) is not in his seat. I shall Yukon country, openng up a country every
not take up the question of penny postage. foot of which would be valuable. and build-
as it has been already well thrashed out. I ing up a town and a harbour on the Canadian
will simply point out that the Liberal-Con-'o seaboard. One town of 20.00 Inhabihantsis
servative party. without any flourish of of greater value to Canada than a undred
trumpets or brass bands or processions. gold mines. Let them build up such a town
made a substantial reduction in the internal on our own seaboard and not on the Ameri-
postage of Canada a few years ago, reducini., can seaboard, and they w nl have My earty
it from three cents for the half ounce to
three cents for the full ounce. a reduction of in rejecting the Bill last session. but I would

not for a moment tbink of condemning the50 per cent. whIe the recent reduction mn flue Senate or reforming it, because of that.
of 33 per cent. and yet there hlas been a The constitutional course open to the hon.
great flourish of trumpets over it. In con- gentleman, If he 1s not satisfied with the
nection with Imperial penny postage b- action of the Senate, Is either to bring lnnecton wth mperal ennyposa-mebe-another Bill with the objectiona ble featurestween Canada and Great Britain and a few anoheri owt theoconablf te
of her other colonies. I may say that it bas removed, or go to dhe country. I tell due
given me considerable annoyance to find hon. gentleman frankly that I a preparedLto stand or fall on such a measure, If laidLiberal speakers and newspapers. possibly before the country, ln case the Senate takesunintentionally. failing to give due credit to
Mr. Henniker Heaton. the member for Can- similar action this year on a properly amend-
terhury, I think. in the Englishu House of ed Bill, but following the framework of the

Cone brought In last session. But the talk ofCommons. who lias muade a hobby of lm-'
perial penny postage for many years, and abolishing the Senate because of their action
who. in furtherance of it. bas visited Canada. on te Yukon Bl and on the Drumnmond
all the Australan colonies. New Zealand County Ralhway deal, will meet wlth no
and South Africa, and spent thiousands of echo, nlot only in thue huearts of any Conserva-

Mr. HGHES.tives in this country, but from a great many
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inen in the ranks of his own party through- So, we find hon. gentlemen opposite bring-
out the older provinces particularly, and, I ing in no proposition in relation to free trade.
believe. also in the new ones. Therefore, I I noticed that my hon. friend the Minister
an surprised that no proposition is made in of Finane (Mr. Fielding) winced con-
the Speech from the Throne in reference to siderably unler the seathing criticism of the
the development of the Yukon and of north- leader of the Opposition the other evening in
ern British Columbia generally. The ques- regrd to flie question of the fulfilment of
tion of the electoral districts is the only posi- pledges of tle free-trade wing of the party.
tive measure foreshadowed in the Speech. I noticed thaît wleu a parallel was drawn
and inasmuch as a Bill will be brought bletweeen te ations of the free-trade wing
before the louse dealing with that subject, of the youn îNapoleon. the Minister of the
I shall not discuss it here. Interior (ir. Sifton the young Napoleon's

'i'hîe lion. iNiîister of Pul)lic Works UIr. head wvas raise( ereet in the air. while the
Taîrte last night. spoke of the good oI1 he d of tue Minister ofinancew 1owed
deiocratic principles of their party. Well.lt>i--uu. 1 presin(' vietory rests for the pre-
nov. w-hen we read of his arrival in the'seNtiluthep ai bis wing
city of Washington. as chronicled in the of tuepy ilok) :-o for - fiîlfllnient
New York papers. we could not help think- of bhe pie Ili-taBill would he introduc-
ing of his democratic principles. I presuime cd <lîuriut the COIflifl sessioxu 1 a it
tle' sensationu created in Washingtonu by lhis cul fo yiuuenher of Pauhiament to le
arrival was something akin to that createdia)ointed to an offie under the Crown. But
in aI uounty tovn by the arrivai of Barnum'swle1gneed over the list 1 saw that one
cireuls. Vhcuî :a <ircuis arrives i a town. l. l ll unieîwr of this 1Parlianient wasrenliov-
blle -sall l.boys -alcongregrate 011 the1 ead lorer te iiste room for tne wlnister of
orni 1bo see i t 'orne !il. 1vell reniier Pudblie Works: unother !it order to mthe rooe

tlue tirst tirne i a Baruuiuis circus. amd e for twe Minister of always aind Canai
thiiik. juifgingley the conduci of lion. ge- (Mu'.%r.flairthe anotr.Iloed ale'ou for forihl e
leien opposite. sonie of themi list have 1rminalster of Financem anotfr toiake rooibe

lie:urd wbiat 1P. T. Barnum used to "Y il -- or inater not oineroo for ro Bu-
lis early d(Is '" They telune. and teYienitor Generdî( vethr. Ftzpatrick). beause
teru theWcountry. hat y cireus is a ftw.e. he wasm onakin it so ot for ta First
admit . but the thing is to deteet the huam- Minister for not ruvin fo ee l inself
lmg. Te people of this colntry arembound appointed Solicitor General. takt lie was
the shumbugged. and rcnbound to giren an office outside te country tCae
thinkugnthebu. tAnd so.f 1presue. (t rid of hli and sent hm off o the soth
tlesen on. entlemen. profithi mbythe of Ireland. sonewhere near Limerick. or
experience of Barnum, are going around t e Tipperary, or sone part where he would
country endeavouring o humbug the people have ample opportrity to display lis fkght)ng
in Sl e of the constituencies. and be.iI qualities. I refer to fr. DevIln. I presume
fairly sucessful at it. It is true. they have the First Minister wil have some explanation
S enagerie with the white elephants. ho offer offthe faot that this commissioner of

wheh whn be marched out after a while. immigration ho Ireland was recentiy quoted
andi tre publiew1ui have an opportunity of in tte newspapers as yhreatening ho resign.
seeing them. They have the best set of I wondered if the appointment of the late
acrobats that any circus has in stock, be- organizer of the Liberal party. Mr. W. T. R.
cause these men ean turn a somersault back- Preston, as superintendent of immigration.
handed or front-handed with an agility very had anything to do with the kicking on the
astonishing. from the Prime Minister down. part of this immigration agent in Ireland.
I did look into the Speech from the Throne, and how they have managed to silence him
and into the Address in reply. for some an- in the meantime. I noticed. further, that the
nouncement respecting the question of free law partner of the First Minister, a very
trade. We have heard the Minister of Trade eminent gentleman, who had been occupying
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) and a seat in this House. was taken out of it, in
we have leard the First Minister. again and face of the doctrine preached for so many
again speaking upon these subjects. We years by those hon. gentlemen, that no man
have heard the Minister of Trade and Coi- occupylng a seat In this House should be
merce say this: given an office under the Crown. But that

That party that abandons its principles and gentleman has been taken out of the House
repuJiaes its pleiges should not be left in con- and made a judge. I noticed, also, concern-
trol of the affairs of any self-respecting colony. Ing the late member for West Huron (Mr.
Speaking of reciprocity with the United Cameron). who made it so warm for these
States, the Minister of Trade and Commerce hon. gentlemen opposite for a long time, that
goes on to say: not a word could be got out of him ; he was

This is not a case for half measures, and you dumb on all the great questions affecting
have in the fate of the Democratie party in the the province of Ontario until he had recelv-
United States a warning and an example of the ed the commission of Lieutenant-Governor
doon which must overtake any party which1 of the North-west Territorles. When uhe lia
paiters with Its convictions, and having placed that In his pocket, he suddenly received vi-
itself at the head of a great movement, will tality, and was heard from a couple of limes
offer the people a stone instead of bread.
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ln this House, and then departed from it for Conservative party, ln my knowledge, bas
ever. The sanie may be said in regard to the never conplained, bas never objected, to
late member for West Lambton (Mr. Lsiter). deserving members of Parliament belng ap-
We ail know how he walked the corridors'i pointed to office. I am sure that when Mr.
and the hotels around Ottawa with a heavy, Lister was appointed judge, no man was
solemn brow for two or three sessions here. better pleased to see him promoted ian
The sunny ways of the First Minister were I was; I believe he will make an excellent
futile to revive life, and vigour, and the old judge. So with the others ; although I
party fealty in the member for West Lamb- must say that I think some of them are
ton ; and it was not until he had the pros- not titted for the positions to which they
pect of a judgeship, perhaps the commission were appointed. But in the case of Judge
lin bis pocket, that the sunny ways had an Lavergne, I think he will make a most
effect upon him, and he made a speech in excellent judge ; others w111 do very well
this House in the defence of the actions of also. We do not objeet upon this side of
the Government. We bave sat bere. and we the Ilouse to deserving members of Par-
bave noticed the heavy brow- might al- liament. to men who have given the best
most say. the scowl-of the hon. member for days of their life in the service of the
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen). When lie country-we do not objeet to see these mien
places -bis right band on bis heart and getting positions for which they are fitted.
stands before this House. he will not ring But the point I make is tiis: The lion.
out the old note of criticisn and defiance at gentlemen opposite, in season and out of
the extravagance, corruption and all that season, made the welkin ring with the cry
sort of thing on the part of this Government. that no man occupying the position of mem-
His conscience pricks him ; I know that lie ber of Parliament should be appointed to
is above accepting any gift from the Crown, an otfice under the Crown. More than
except possibly a Ministerial portfolio. But that, havng ini view the record of our
as the race is so close, as others might reachlihon. friends in the past on that question,
the goal for Cabinet positions ahead of him, we expeted to see a Bill foreshadowed in
I amn afraid lie will bave to chew the cud the Speech fron the Throne iaking it.
of disappointment. and lend his valuable iii- possibly not a criminal offence. but «-n im-
fluence to the cause of economy and good possibility for this or any ather Government
government. renaining out of the Council to appoint relatives to office. I stand hlere.
for sone years to come. But on this side of and I say this further-I have already sail
the House we cannot but notice that heavy. so in this House-that no mai lhas a better
dissatisfied look upon the face of the bon. riglit to name any one for an office tian
memiber for North Wellington. as lie sees a imiember of Parliamlent, and I go further
the conduct of lion. members of the Govern- and say that no man has a better righit
ment from day to day. Then. there is our to an office than the son of a menber of
good friend from Soutlh Huron (Mr. McMil- Parliamient, all other things being equal.
lan). who used to talk so much about free Supposing a good position in the service
corn. We hear no more from him now. He was vacant to which1 my son should aspire.
sits there. reading the "IBritish Statistical aind for which lie was qualified. I say that
Journal." or some other work on agriculture. if I lad given rny service to this country
in peace and quietness. le got bis little bit and to my party for a number of years.
in the shape of free corn. and that settled no man would be better entitled to hold
him. I notice our good friend from Kent that position than my son. That is the
(Mr. Campbell), and our good friend from ground that I take as a Liberal-Conserva-
North Wentworth and Brant (Mr. Somer- tire. and that is the ground our party bas
ville), both men who asked no favour of any always taken. But hon. gentlemen oppo-
Government, who now remain quiet. We site have gone up and down tiis country
hear no more from tbem, as we used to in seeking to make It appear that the Liberal-
the good old days. on questions of economy Conservative party were guilty of the most
and so forth. However, I do not know what notorious corruption and nepotism In ap-
their object may be. I presume they do pointing their relatives to office ; and yet
vigorous kicking privately with the First as soon as they get in we see every publie
Minister, who seeks to hold them back as office in the country filled, as far'as pos-
much as he can. They are loyal to the party, sible. by relatives and assoclates of hon.
there is no doubt ; but the onlooker cannot gentlemen opposite. Now, I must say that
but see the disunlon and the disruptIon that the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
are going on in the ranks of the party. But Is a slinner in this respect, as some of the
I would advise these hon. gentlemen, If they others are that have sons. However, I
wish to get good positions ln the Cabinet. will say this for the MInister of Trade and
or to get judgeshIps, to follow the practice Commerce, that long years ago when the
of our good frIend, Judge Choquette, and the Liberal-Conservative party was in power, I
other gentlemen I have named. If they took occasion to do my best to get one of
wish to get anything out of thio Govern- his sons ln a position In the permanent
ment the way to succeed is to kick Most force of the Dominion of Canada. I con-
vigorously, and they wll soon be pacified sider that all his sons, those of them that
and got ont o! the way. Now, te Liberal- I know, at ail events, are thoroughly well

Mr. HUGHES.
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fitted for any office to whIch they may terested in the manufacture of agricultural
aspire. This young man havIng done his implements, he is one of those gentlemen
duty fearlessly and well In the North-west who, before the election, had a private tip.
rebellion, It was a pleasure for me to put whatever the deal was, and could use that
in a word with the Tory Government, and privately inb is canvass with the agricul-
to get that young man appointed to the tural implement mechanies of his town. tell-
permanent corps. But I again deny that ing them what was going to be done If
any member of the present Government the Liberals got into power. Others had
or of the then Opposition can find any the same tip, the Massey-Harris firm had
fault with the Liberal-Conservatives for' the tip undoubtedly, and used It to the fullest
having put their friends in the public ser- extent in favour of hon. gentleman opposite.
vice. The complaint we make against |We do not hope for much. but if these hon.
these hon. gentlemen is that they are not gentlemen had been true to their professions
consistent. and no hon. member opposite and had been consistent in what they claim
can explain away their Inconsistencies be- î to be theirl principles. we would have wit-
fore the people of this country. 1nessed a reduction in the annual expenses

We also looked for a Bill to be fore- i and in the taxes of the country, as well as In
shadowed against combines and trusts ; yet î the national debt. But. Sir, in place of re-
none is found because, I presume, this Gov- i ductions, there have been increases. How-
ernment is under the thumb of the Stand-! ever, that matter bas been exhaustively
ard Oil Company. More than that, it bas i dealt with already, and I shall not enter
been pointed out again and again in this into the subject further. A criticism of
House, and in the country, that in their which much was made among the rank and
dealings with the agricultural implement file of the farming community by hon. gen-
makers of Canada they have violated every tlemen opposite, was based upon the state-
pledge they ever made. We were met, ment that enormous sums of money were
on every hustings, I was. and I know pald by the Conservative party in lawyers'
other members on this side of the House, fees. They made every platform in the
were met in our contests during the last country ring with that charge ; they point-
Dominion elections by the cry that if the i ed out that we had a Solicitor General pald
Tories stayed in pow-.er the duty on agricul- to perform these duties, and yet the enor-
tural implements would remain as It was, mous sum of $100.000 was paid out in law-
that the price of binders, for instance, yers' fees. The fact is, that more money
would not be reduced lower than $95 or bas been paid out for lawyers' fees by hon.
$100. The cry then was : Put us in power gentlemen opposite. over and above the Soli-
and we will make the price of binders $60. citor General's salary, than was ever paid
The Liberals have got into power, and out by the Liberal-Conservative party. It
what is the result ? The duty remains the was upwards of $100,000 last year, as com-
same on binders, but the duty on the raw pared with $89,000 under the Liberal-Con-
material of the binders is reduced, in other. servative rule, and the accounts show that
words, the case is a little worse than It it bas increased every year. I know that
was before. And here let me draw the the returns of last year, ln some instances,
attention of the First Minister to a point do not contain the full amount of the fees
that is Impressing the people of the North- paid to certain lawyers. but I presume these
west Territorles. of Manitoba and of west- payments will appear this year In the Audi-
ern Ontario, at this time. There Is a large tor Gcnerah's Report. A great many of these
firm that bas grown enormously wealthy payments are held back for a year or two,
in Canada, called the Massey-Harris Agri- while the elections are going on, so that the
cultural Implement Company. I am told total amount willot appear too large.
on pretty good authority, though I do not In regard te the question of parlour cars,
vouch for the truth of it, that the Massey- I remember the time that the then Mintster
Harris Agricultural Implement Company 0f Finance (r. Foster) came to the village of
own the Winnipeg "Free Press." I would Sunderland In a private car. On every plat-
like to know whether there was anythIng form tbrougbout the length and breadtb of
in the deal by which the agricultural im- the country, night after n1ght, the lniquity
plement manufacturers recelved an addl- of the Finance Minister of this country trav-
tional rebate of duty on what we may call ehhing ln a private car was heralded, when
the raw material going into the manufac- the fact was that had he fot taken a private
·ture of their machines. Is there anything car, he would bave been obiged to turu eut
In the charge that these men who are put- at Peterborough at four o'clock in the morn-
ting up noney ln this paper are doing so out lng and bang around until eight to make
of the duty whIch was saved to them on connections.
thelr raw material. That is a point which
impresses the farmers of this country, at Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (King's. N.B.) They
ah! events. are offices on wheels at present

Mr. GEOp TAYLOR (South Leeds). aslMrp HUGHES. We are flot fyndIng fauit
the hon. member for North Leeds (Mr. Prost). wîtbon. gentlemen riding l prIvate cars.

Mr. HUGHES. I tblnk he is ont of the If the First Minister, or a gentleman of the
HeuseHe on_ th gntlemn lu sgemfb the nter hat Te heMainis

ofFnne(r2otr1cm otevlaeo
SunSD derland.napiaeer.O vr lt
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merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) is going on longer ago than last autumn, to attempt to
a tour, in which he wIll have to turn out at still further coeree the Prime Minister of
an unseasonable hour in the morning, or if Manitoba by removing certain restrictions
he Is going on publie business, it would ill- in the regulations which they will not put
become hm fnot to travel ln a private car. on the Statute-book ? Why, if the hon. gen-
But these hon. gentlemen are not ln any tleman's intention was that there should be
position to find fault with the ex-Finance no coerclon, was it necessary to do all these
Minister for travelling in a private car, nor things ? It shows the same cool and delib-
do I find fault with hon. gentlemen for doing erate want of sincerity that has marked
it now. It is their inconsistency I con- other professions of hon. gentlemen oppo-
demn. Another matter in which I amln a site.
position to show that hon. gentlemen have My good friend the Minister of Public
been inconsistent is this: On every plat- Works wants a good excuse to wave the
form, great and small, in the province of French flag. I would not for the world dis-
Ontario, and ln the English-speaking pro- appoint the hon. gentleman. He is one of
vinces-I draw the attention of the Minister the nicest gentlemen that this country could
of Public Works to the fact that I mention produce, and I shall have the opportunity
an English-speaking province, so that he of gratifying him by giving him a chance
ean get bis dander up and make a speech in of saying something ln the interest of his
behalf of his province--the First Minister province. He attacked the hon. member for
grew eloquent. He would swell bis breast South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) the other night on
up, and, substituting for bis sunny smile a account of some remarks that hon. gentle-
serious countenance, shout, "No coercion ; man made in reference to bis speech on the
hands off Manitoba." That was the watch- French flag. I would like the attention of
word through the English-speaking pro- the hon. Minister of Publie Works for a
vinces. He would tell how he, a French' moment or two. He may read it In the
Canadian born, but a lover of the linstitu- "Hansard," but I might fix the "lHansard "
tions and constitution of Great Britain, up, and he would not know what I had said;
would resist any attempt to coerce Mani- it is just possiblo that I might go and fix
toba. But bis speech was almost as meta- the " Hansard " up. I thInk he wIll agree
physical as that delivered by the hon. mem- with me, that whatever charge may be
ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) this after- hurled against the lon. member for Leeds,
noon. I would ask, if it was the principle off or any other hon. member on this side of the
the First Minister that there was to be no House,the charge of being against the French
coercion of Manitoba, if his cry were not Canadian people cannot be hurled at me. I
simply to blind the people In the English- have placed on record before lu this House
speaking provinces, why was It necessary a statement of Judge Dugas, at one time
for the Solicitor General to go to his bishop the major commanding the 65th Regiment,
and sign a document declarIng that he would in which Judge Dugas thanked me for the
go the Tory party one better ? The docu-' kind words I had said of the 65th Regiment
ment is here; he will not deny it, and, fur- and of the French Canadian people generally,
ther, he las held to that Une, and that Is and in which he stated that It was pleasing to
why he is going around the country shout- find one English-speaking writer in the pro-
ing that the question is not settled, while vince of Ontario doing justice to the 65th
the hon. Minister of Publie Works is shout- Regiment and the French Canadian peo-
ing: We have effected a satisfactory settle- ple. More than that, the Minister of Pub-
ment. The hon. gentleman has to leave the lic Works (Mr. Tarte) will remember that
Cabinet, or else lie will be brought before in the old days, when he was editor of
bis bishop, so the story goes. If the Flrst "Le Canadien," he and I crossed swords
Minister was sincere in his cry of "No co- at a certain point in regard to some articles
ercion ; hands off Manitoba," why was it published in his paper, and I think It was
necessary for him to make a pledge, at St. generally admitted then, that I taught hlm
Rochl, that he would go to the utmost limit some of the virtues of the French people
of the law in forcing separate sehools on whieh he previously was not willing to re-
Manitoba ? Why was it necessary, if he cognize. It is, therefore, not necessary
was consistent, that he should coerce the for me to proclaim here that I am now,
Prime Minister of Manitoba into passing as I always have been, willing and ready
the most iniqultous separate school law that to recognize the virtues and grandeur of
is upon the Statute-book of any province In the French race. The Minister of Publie
the Dominion of Canada to-day ? It Is not Works was not justified ln claiming dur-
satisfactory to the Protestants of that pro- ing his crusade in the province of Quebee,
vince, nor is it satisfactory to the Roman that I, at all events, was actuated by any
Catholics of that province. It gives the prejudices agaist his race. And why should
Roman Catholies nel guarantee by law; It the C(onservatives of this province of On-
gives the Protestants all the annoyance and tarlo throw any slur on the people of Lower
imposes upon them the iniquity of a separate Canada for their conduct at the last elec-
school system ln practice. Possibly, the tion, fer we know that although we did not
young Napoleon might explain things. Why get many Conservative members returned
was it necessary for the Firet Minister, not to this House, the IAberal-Conservatives In

Mr. HUGHES.
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that province polled a very large vote, a Mr HUGHES. Wil the First Minls-
vote which I trust wIll be largely Increased ter be good enough to point out what I
when the elections come on. have omitted?

The Minister of Public Works endeavour-
ed to show in his speech that the hon. mer. The PRIME MINISTER. The lion. gen-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) had improperly tleman omitted to translate the flrst part
quoted his utterances with reference to the Of the words which he read in French,
using of the French flag on the Government where the Minister of Public Works says
yacht. The words quoted by my hon, he claims the right to float the French flag
friend (Mr. Taylor), as used by the Minis- beside the English flag.
ter (Mr. Tarte) were as follows:- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

It has been made a crime on my part in cer- Let the bon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) read
tain quarters that I floated the French flag on the whole thing or I will read it myself.
niy yacht on a tour of inspection. Well, I did
so, and I shall go out of the Government when Mr. HUGHES. The Minister of Public
I have not the liberty of floating the dear old Works has a perfect right to do that, but I
French flag on my yacht. arn Justifying the language used by the hon.

Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber- member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) the other
land). It was not his yacht; it was the night, and I am showing that he did not
people's yacht. make any Incorrect statement as to what

Mr. HUGHES. The Minister of Public the Minister of Publie Works said. But,
Works objected to the language used by Mr. Speaker, who was It first raised the

the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Tay- question of the French flag being floated

lor) he stated it was not a proper beside the English flag, or being floated on
trans'iation, and he charged my friend that yacht at all. Sir, It was the friends
(Mr. Taylor) with not knowing a word of of the Minister of Publie Works, in order

French. Now, I have here " La Patrie"'' that he might have the kudos of It among
for the 4th January of the present year, his French Canadian countrymen. His

and I find there a magnificent speech made!newspaper was the first that wrote any-
bthh M st ( rTrte) in which thing about it.

hv~ ELhn hanJL M îtlALLî.fp (,I- T rti-ln hib e

uy ule on. n . Y L tUf, I w "&he speaks of the sins he is made to answer
for-amongst others, that he is boss of seve-
ral of the MInisters-and he goes on to say
that another fault found with him was that
he had a French flag floating on his yacht.
He says :

I said It elsewhere, and I repeat it here again,
assuming the full responsibility of what I say :
the day when I will not be allowed to float the
French flag beside the English flag where there
are Frenchmen, I will retire from the Cabinet
as a man. And I will tell you why I speak
that way, Minister of the Crown as I am: it Is
because I understand that the French Canadians
have equal rights with the other races in this
country.

The Minister of Public Works therefore
goes fturther than the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) went the other night,
and he says that he floated that flag,
-because he understands that the French Can-
adians have rights equal to those of other races
in this country.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No, no, read the whole of that quo-
tation.

Mr. HUGHES. I gave the words of the
Minister (Mr. Tarte).

The PRIME MINISTER. No; you did
not translate everything.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIO WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). WIll the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Hughes) send me Over that paper and I
will read for hlm what I sald.

The PRIME MINISTER. Lot the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Hughes) translate into Eng-
lilsh all he read In Freneh.

214

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). May I be allowed to ex-
plain ?

Mr. HUGHES. Yes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The first newspaper that
wrote anything about that incident was
the Tory organ in the town of Pletou, and
it was circulated in nearly every other
paper In the land.

Mr. HUGHES. Did the MinIster say
that It first appeared In the "Plckwick
Paper"" ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). No, I said the Pictou paper.
It was then reported In the Halifax "Her-
ald," and after that ln nearly every other
Tory paper in the land.

Mr. HUGHES. The first I saw of it
was when the matter was brought up In a
Liberal club In Montreal, where the Minis-
ter of Public Works was advsed-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I answered the charge there.

Mr. HUGHES. I am referring to a Libe-
ral club in Montreal, where the MinIster of
Public Works was advised to atfnd to bis
business, to do something for t] people of
the country besides flaunting a "ag ln their
face. Mark you, it was not an English
club, but a French Canadian club, and
not a Tory club, but a Liberal club, com-
posed of members of his own party, who
brought the matter up in that way.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. men who, in 1837, stood out loyally with
So-called Liberals, who are doing the work their English fellow-countrymen in defence
of the Tory party now. of the country. They also proved them-

Mr. HUGHES. As British Canadians, selves true to British institutions and to

we repudiate the charge made agalnst us by Canada during the Fenian raids of 1866

the Minister of Public Works that we at- and 1870, and many of the men in the

tacked hlm for flying the Frenen llag. He brigade that went to Manitoba to put down
the Re Red ]River rebellion ln 1870 were Erencliis at liberty to cover his vessel from stm Canadians. They also proved hemselves

to stern with French flags, for all I care. true ntie N e expedition later on; and lu
He may cover every house In the province 188, the N5th o Montreal and ne 9th of
of Quebec with French flags, but if he 18,te6t fMnteladte9ho
so Queyal ashe Fretndfso bu If li Quebec, though possibly not as well drilledis so loyal as lie pretends to be, 1 would ja1ýs sorue of the other regiments, willingly

like hlim to run in a British flag once in assmeo teote Zrgntwlgylikehlm o rn laa Bitis flg one i lef their homes and marched on tLiat ter-
a while, and I insist that he shall fly the left tp tome an rhed to pht ter-
British flag at the post of honour in the rible trip to the North-west to put down
Government yacht. That is all we care for a rebellion, not of our kinsmen, but of their
-at least, it is all I care for, because so own, displaying a loyalty for which they
-aongeasthe ritisah fIag getse foroour deserve every credit from this country.long as the British flag gelts due honour, Therefore, I am not here to say a wordI have no objection to As floating the fag against our French fellow-countrymenof old France, or the' Amreanfig or a lu Ibis respect. But 1 do point ont
whole string of flags, for they look pretty in rthsre tat i do thout

on vesel ad s log a te Bitih fagas very strange that articles like thoseon a vessel. and so long as Rie British fiag to whicli 1 refer are neot lntended to breathe
has the post of honour there can be noa t very loyal or frendly spirit to GreatB-
objection to it. But the Minister of Pub- tan. "La Patre," o the 29th September,
lie Works (Mr. Tarte), or the Ministers says L
friends, took advantage of the incident to
make capital for him, by saylng that the Nous avons raison de conseiller à nos compa-
English Tories were attackIng hlm because triotes de se défler des dépêches américaines ;
he used the flag of France. The statement elles sont constamment hostiles à tout ce qui
first given to the public was, that the Min- touche de près ou de loin à la France et elles

tendent systématiquement à déconsidérer notreister floated the French flag alone, and I mère patrie dans l'estime des étrangers.
have no hesitation in saying that on a ves- Speaking o! the troubles lu Paris, this
sel belonging to the Dominion of Canada, aing ouys,
carrying any citizen or any Minister either,
none but the flag of the country In which We wish to advise cur compatriots to mistrust
that vessel Is registered, the British flag. the English despatches. They are constantly hos-
should fly at the post of honour. tile to everything which touches France near or

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hear, hear.-

Mr. HUGHES. I quoted In French some
remarks of the Minister of Public Worksi
and if you will pardon my pronounciation,
Mr. Speaker, I will give you a little more
of it. I was delighted.to hear the Minister
(Mr. Tarte) speak of his loyalty to the Brl-
tish Crown. I know his loyalty. He served
too many years ln the ranks of the Tory'
party, and he was trained by too great a
master mind not to be truly loyal to Eng-
land. But, Sir, he has been absent from
the office of his newspaper. and on various
occasions articles do find their way ln the
columus of " La Patrie " which make those
of us lin the province of Ontario who read
that paper wonder what it all means. We
know the French Canadian people are loyal.
It Is true that ln 1837, a few of them stood
out In rebellion. but, Sir, there were Eng-
lishmen In rebellion also ln those days.
There were renegade Englishmen In On-
tario and Quebec. Just as there were rene-
gade Frenchmen : but the great mass of
the Freneh Canadian race was truly loyal
on those occasions. They were sons of
men who had refused itoJoin the American
colonies in rebellion ln 1775. They were
sons of men who fought and fell in defence
of Canada's rights ln 1812. These were

Mr. HUGHES.

far, and tend systematically to discredit our
mother country in the estimation of foreigners.

I want to note here that the despatches
objected to were not English despatches,
but Unlted States despatches, and yet not
a word is said about UnIted States des-
patches. If the reference were intended
to United States despatches, the word
" Américalne " would have been used. Fur-
ther on, speaking of Col. Marchand on the
Nile, it says :

Vous avez lu d'abord que les Anglais avaient
été étonnés de trouver les Français à Fashoda,
que eeux-ci auraient à déguerpir, que l'Angleterre
ne tolérerait pas la colonne Marchand sur le Nil,
que Kitchener n'en ferait qu'une bouchée, que la
France se ferait mettre en charpie dans la
Manche si elle ne se retirait de Fashoda, etc.
Mais voici maintenant qu'on change de ton de-
vant la ferme et flère attitude du gouvernement
français, qu'on annonce que l'imbroglio du Nil
sera soumis à une commission d'arbitage et que,
sans l'arrivée d'un détachement anglais et égyp-
tien à Fashoda. Marchand se serait fait massacrer
par les derviches.

Oui, déflez-vous dépêches anglaises.
You have read at the outset that the English

were astonished to find the French at Fashoda,
that the English would not tolerate Colonel Mar-
chand on the Nile, that Kitchener would make
one mouthful of hlm, that France would be torn
to pieces la the channel if she did not retire
from Fashoda, etc. But, nevertheless, they
changed their tone before the firm and proud
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attitude of the French Government, which an- ce fameux "Empire du Nil " qui n'a guère existé
nounces that the trouble on the Nile will be sub- que sur le papier.
mitted to a commission of arbitration, and that! Nous n'ignorons pas que les Anglais out tou
without the arrival of any detachment of Englishjours rêvé d'établir une sorte de grande route
or Egyptians at Fashoda, Marchand would be commerciale depuis Alexandrie jusqu'au Cap de
massacred by the dervishes. Yes, mistrust the Bonne-Espérance. Mais qui donc empêche la
English despatcheE. France da rêver, à son tour, une autre grande

route commerciale, perpendiculaire à la première
1 regret that the hon. Minister of Publicl et allant de l'Atlantique à l'Océan Indien, du
Works was absent from othe office on t ue Congo à Obock?
day that article appeared, for I arnsuirec Note, if you please, that neyer bas the town

n question, where Marchandonas arrived In
culcteda btterandmor loyl sîrî tosettîng cut from Tjpper Oubanghi, and in travers-ing the Balr-el-Gazel, belonged to England . Nor

Britain in the printers. There is another cautwe pretend at Cairo that the geographical
article dealing with n.Fshodatwhich says: iaps, prepared under Mehemet-Ali, took in that

regieon i the famous Empire of the Nile, whc
Les Français sont à Fashoda, et Ils ont certaine- ias exsted only on paper. We do not ignore

ment autant droit d'y être que les Anglais, car il that the Engish have also dreamed of establlsh-
est admis que ce point n'a jamais été compris ing a kind of grand commercial route from Alex-
dans les limites du Soudan et n'appartient pas andria to the Cape of Good Hope ; but what then
aux provinces que l'Angleterre prétend avoir preveuts France dreaming ln ler turn o! another
mandat de restituer à la puissance des khédives. grand commercial route, perpendicular tothe

The French are at Fashoda, and they have cer- lîrst, and running from the Atlantic to the Indian
tainly as much right to be there as the English,
for it is admitted that this point.lias never been
comprised in the limits of the Soudan, and doesI Now, 1 know that the Minister of Pub-
not belong to the provinces which England pre- lic Works is thoroughly loyal, I know le
tends to have the mandate to restore to the ter- would not for a moment have allowed these

sentiments to appear in the journal which
Further on it says: lie controls nad lie been at home, but being

habsent on those days, these articlestfound
di their way in. leave it to the judgment,

explorent la vallée du Bapr-el-Gazel, et c'est sur o
Fashoda Justement que se dirige cette fameusei el f, the o.MnseofPbiWrk
expédition du capitaine Marchand, dont la marche ms comther they tend towards build-
audacieuse à travers une Immense région inex- iing Up a better feeling between the Frenchi
plorée a donné depuis deux ans tant de tabla-i anadians and the EngAlisat people. Wien
ture aux ennemis de la France. Si le capitaine these articles appeared a declaration of war
Marchand et ses compagnons sont, à l'heure pré- between the two countries seeed not lm-
sente, comme tout porte à la croire, solidement o , n at the m
établis sur le Nil et en relation directe, par la evento , w he
rivière Sofat avec le pays des Abyssins, les Anglais n e in o whh
ne pourront passer et la France aura, par yesfort:the publication of those articles at suceia
d'un petit nombre de héros, conqais l'une des critical period, tended towards abetter feel-
portes du Nil, accru, dans des proportions ing between tle Frenchi and Englis people
énormes, la valeur de son empire africain et in titis country. Miether, in other words,
porté un coup Irréparable à lorgueil et au pres- if the FrenciCanadian regiments had been
tige anglais. ordered out. some of them would not have

Nowit rIs known that the Frenci, comIng gbeen a little affected by the articles ln
from the Oubanghi, explored the valley of Bah r- j1h ae fteMnitro ulcWrs
el-Géazeld and it s even to Fashoda that they- Ctaainsadthe!nisheoPle.When
direct the famous expedition o! Captain Mar es articles tere a secla an over
cand, whose bold mart across an Immense un: whelming sentiment of loyalty among the
explord rleonias caused so mucn t discussion French oCanadiansef the province ohQue-
during the last two years to the enemes ofbes that the publication of sucl articles
France. If Captain Marchand and bis comPan-i any Frenc paper was discoura.ed, and
ions are at the present moment, as everything the tre spirit of Lower Canada, the loyal
leads one to beleeve, solndly establised on t h e
Nige and in direct relation, botherriver Sobat, spirit to the British Empire, found expres-
with the Abyssinoan country, the English cannotmn been and those articles were discontinued.
pass, and the French will have, by the effort c! tWhle 1apr dealongfwith the Mnnister of
a small number o heroes, conquered one of the Publi Works. there s one other point I

doors owothe Nle, increased l enormous propor- will mention. Last niglt. in bis speech
eions the value o er African empire, and struck In referenee to the Washington Treaty f
an Irreparable blow to EnglistprIde and prestige. 1871, c -e pointed o t and quoted correetly

Now, there was anotmer day that the Min- fror the speeh of Sir John A. aedonald
ie c r n to the effet that the duty on sat andon

from the office, when the printergs worked coal removed by the Conservative Govern-
d another article on Fashoda, which says: ment should not have been removed. SIr

John said :
Remarquez, sIl vous platt, que jamais, au grand But, Mr. Speaker, made an entirely erroneous

jamais, la bourgade en question, où Marchand pl87,hionte
étaithrevenu en partant du haut Oubangh et en
traversant le Bahr-el-Ghazel, n'a appartenu à l'An- The Mwnaster o PublicWorks says
gleterre. Tout au plus pourrait-on prétendre, au Yet n the face o! this diffculty, the bon. gen-
Ctai revuen len cartens uorauLiituesaedretséessOUS tlemn n have the temeritytorrachluith nt

lesMehnue-Al, egloaiet ctterégon tan hen oeett the duty on satandes n
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Why, Sir, what we have done is to reproach
the hon. gentlemen opposite with having
lowered the duty on articles when they
should not have dore so. We claimed that
before they went to Washington they
should not have lowered the duty on
corn; we claimed · that when they
went to Washington they should not
have lowered the duty on wheat ;
we claimed that in that preferential tariff
of theirs they should not have given the
American manufacturers favours over the
English manufacturers. That is the very
thing we claim that they should not have
done, and above all, that when the example
of that grand old chieftain, Sir John A.
Macdonald, was before them in cold print,
tlhey committed, according to bis own state-
ment, the very fault that was committed
by the Conservative party away back in
1871. But I want this fact to be noted
carefully. The hon. inember for Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa) elaims credit for this com-
mission for being composed of four Cana-
dians and one Britisher. while the movlng
spîrit of this commission was Canadian.
He pointed out that in the other commis-
sion we were represented by but one Cana-
dian. He pointed out also what the late Sir
John A. Macdonald clearly showed. tha t
when lie got to Washington lie found the ma-
jority of the commission anxious to serve
British ends rather than Canadian ends, and
lie found an adverse spirit among the ment-
bers of the United States commission. Now.
what are the facts ? Sir ,John A. Mac-
donald returned witli a treaty. and in that
treaty lie obtained the free entry into the
United States of fish cil, and lie got $5.-
500.000 in cash for the use of our fisheries,
or $4.5O0,000 as Canada's part. le also
got free navigation of the Yukon. the Sti-
kine and the Poreupine rivers, and bond-
ing privileges on the railways. Althouglh
single-hanîded. with the majority of the
commission, as our friends opposite say,
looking after British interests Instead of
Canadian intereots, and with an adverse,
United States commission. still lie came
back hringing all these advantages with
him. thoughi he was handicapped. as these
gentlemen say. by the action of the Canp-
dian Parliament in making coal and fisb
free. In comparison with what he did, wbat
have these hon. gentlemen secured ? Why.
not even a title. Now. I have briefly point-
ed ont some of the broken pledges of hon.
gentlemen opposite. We did look, I frank-
ly confess It. for these hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to carry out in power some of their
promises made in Opposition. Well. I be-
lieve they Intended doing so. but when they
got Into power they found that the In-
terests of the country would not permit It.
and consequently they endeavoured to put
on our clothes. However, there are a few
questions tbat have arisen since these hon.
gentlemen assumed office, and we had
hoped that while they were not speciflcally

Mr. HUGHES.

on record in reference to these in the past,
they might do something during the pre-
sent Parliament. One of these questions
is in reference to the export duty on nickel
ore. We have in the Dominion of Can-
ada, I suppose, about the best nickel mines
iu the world ; yet all we get out of them
are the wages paid to a few men for blowing
up a few tons occasionally, and the profit
that may be derived in carting it across
to the United States. I am speaking of
these matters from my view-point solely,
not for any section of the party ; and I
say that a duty should now be placed on
nickel ore. I am also in favour of a duty
on saw-logs, inasmuch as the Americans
are holding up their duties against our
Canadian lumber. I maintain that the best
way to bring these men to their senses
is to let theni see that we have the self-
reliance of a self-governing people. I am
prepared to impose a duty on saw-logs and
on pulp-wood, and thus give our young men
at home employment, and in every sense
increase the prosperity of Canada. I did
look for something in the Speech in refer-
ence to the great transportation probleais
which the Minister of Public Works and
others have been explaining to the people of
the country, although I must say that some
of their views upon this question are rather
laughable. Neverthelcss, I did look for
something in the Speech from the Throne
outlining their policy on these questions.
I hoped to see something inrefere!nce to
the development of the Ottawa Canal up
the Ottawa River by Mattawa. through Lake
Nipissing and down the French River Into
the Georgian Bay. I had hoped that a
distinct pledge would be given that the
construction of the Trent Canal. or a route
from the Georgian Bay and the Bay of
Quintý down to Montreal would have been
carried to a finality within the next twelve
months. I still hope that when the Esti-
mates come down a suibstantial sum will
he placed in them for tbis purpose. I
had looked for improvements of transporta-
tion In other lines. I am sorry the Minister
of Publie Works is not present at this mo-
ment. because I wished. to use a sporting
term. not only to endorse him. but to o
him one better. ln his endeavour to build
up Montreal. I am anxious that our great
Canadian clty of Montreal should he huilt
up. I would he pleased to see Montreal
have a population of a million souls.
I helieve its geozraphieal positior is such
Ihat in the near future It will have a popu-
lation of one or two millions. I would
also be pleased to see the city of Quebec
made the terminus of a fast line of steam-
ships. or, ait aill events. made sneh a port
that she could command a great deal of
freight that now goes by New York, Bos
ton and other American citles.. I would be
piensed to see St. John and Halifax able
to take the commerce that now goes by
Portland, Boston and New York, and I see
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no reason wny an arrangement cannat be bonused steamshîp unes, whose bonds are
made whereny running powers should be guaranteed by the German GovernmentWe
given to the Canadian Pacific Railway from find, in relation ta British trade on the
St. John to Halifax, and to the Grand Paelfic Ocean, that there is a great falling
Trunk Railway from Lévis to St. John and off inta the hands of German steamship
Halifax, in order that our own Canadian companies. They have a chartered Une run-
seaboard cities might be built up in the urng from German ports taal the ports in
winter season by our own business, instead Australia. There is another Une, a weekly
of the American cities. 1neecl not enter Une, about bein established to run from
into this question at length, it will doubt- Germanprts t Australian and New Zea-
iess came uDagrain at a later period in the land prts, and thence to Europe, calling
session. You are aware, Mr. Speaker, that aiIndiau ports. Whether we realized It
since you have occupied your present dis- or not, these bonused sips,and bonused
tinguisied position, and even prevlous to companies, and bonused manufacturer rf
that. I have repeatedly taken a stand in Germany are Gradually driving a our British
favour of building up the Canadian sea- 1unes ta the wall. maintain it , ate duty
board cit esrand te Canadian lake ctiesf this caountry, first, ta stand true to mer-
In prefrenceto the American cities, ad!selfand next, to tue grand ad British Em-
any action whih te Minster of Pu lic pire. I lad hoped that te Government
Works, or the Minister of Railways at auld direct its attention towards encaur-
Canas, or tuhe Ministr of tue Interior, or aging stil further, for instance, te fast At-
any ather Minister, may take alnrpracti- lantiesteamship service coming down to
cal Unes with that af-bject in view. wiIl Montreal. Ev-en in aur Canadian larbours
meet with vy hearet endorston. itake ra you will find German vessels rivalling us in
my stand. as I did last year, upon teaur own ports. I moped that there would be
Yukon Bil. that a great Canadian ecity something definite proposd. not a mythical
could ultiniately be built up at some Ca- election iacpaign scleme. What was tîcir
dian seaport. I Want t seailwacry,yhen we offeresdad0,000 ta a company
and Victoria grw instead of Seatte. Taco- to run fast stcamships across the Atiantie?
ma and San Franeisro. I 1rn satisfied T ney alledx t extranvalne, and said it
that no Governnient can renin in power could be donc for $500.000. They get in. and
in this country thiat wi111 long Ignore tliat tley try ta get a service for $.500.000. and
Une of action. Inotlfr sl.ict I looked fail, even with the botlc-ncked sips under
for in thc Speechi was rcgarding aur oc n thc command of t eMinister without port-
commerce. At preseit Gerrany bonises folio fro rtQuebec. Then they came up t
mer swthar indstry. Take up t I Trade $750000 fand tea have again faild. We
and Navigation Returns for Great Britain iare now told. in the speech of Sir Wlliarn
ami treland. tak u te Trade rnd Navi- Van Hone, that Ue is in a position torun
gaon Returns of tUe Dominion of Canada suchi a service. providdohisdOnitiy is guar-
or of any other country in tUe world, am! anteed a subsidy of $1,000,000. Now ostand
you will find that thoiusQands of tons of bore ta say, that, frani my view-point. if we
German sugar are imported into thase coun- can get a fast steaship service froant-
tries. a Sw an that take place? Ge - ada t call d country, with proper cold
hany bonuses er sugar ndistry, more storage facilies. for $1,000000, it would be

than that. Germany bonuses te companles a god bargain for this country. Een if it
manufacturing that su uar estll further, casts tlat sum, It would amply repay this
Germany guarantees erbonds of ote omm- Icountry over and over again t grant any
panies that buîld tlese Immense stea es$ips0pr0perly organized and properi f anaged
tat carry Roods fram German ports ail steamship company the sum of S1,00000,
ovr t e world. chanced ta be out i provided it funished these cold storage
Australia a year or sinago, and I facilities between here and the aid country.
noticed, In Sydney harbaur particularly. Sir, ancwould scarcely imagine tUe volume
German vessels rding at anchor, brindsng of trade that cames from tnesoittfe Islands
In German goods and drivIng English goods scattered Up and down te Pacifi Ocean
out of te market. r was admirnganc of between Vancouver and Victoria, on tUemonc
those vessels, when an English admiraisand, and Australasia on thc aller. Last
pointed out that It was a German vessel. year drew attention ffuton, gentlemen op-
He used an expression whldh, perhaps, ,i posite ta tUe fact that they did not place
ought nyt ta repeat, for, altoug the times t e Fiji Islands and Queensland on tUe lst
are so peateful just now, they may become f tUe most-favoured nations. I may say,
warlike again very soon. The admirai tat there is not a vessel leaving tUe har-
looked at It. and saidI" A magnificent prize bour of Vancouver or Victoria for Australla,
In case of war." But in tUe meantime there that does not bear with It, for the Fiji Is-
15 another war gaing on'than a war wlth lands, for tUe Australan parts and for New
pawdcr and shot: a commercial war is Zealand tons and tons of frelgt On the
quietly and slowly going on, by whlchthe docks of thasenit es are tans ai tons more
British merdhant and tUe British manufac- that cannat be taken on board tUe, vessels.
turer are bclng driven tatUe wall by tUe Yet, when these vessels return, they return
bonlueninuifactured pradts, and by tUecomntrativel aemdtv. I mainta gthat It Is

roprl oraiedadprpry aae
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the duty of this Government, in the early only half a million dollars' worth more of
stages of this transportation problem, to cattle from the country. I think It Is
come to the front and to give a judiclous rather a dear experiment, because that
helpIng hand in order to encourage return $7,000,000 that was invested in eorn (ould
cargoes. It would be a great benefit to Can- as readily have been used up ln buylng
ada. I think I can claim the credit of draw- the coarse grains grown in Canada.
Ing the attention of the Vancouver sugar The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDrefinery people, and of other parties inter- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Does theested in that business, to the advantages to hon. gentleman think that this corn wasbe derived from importing sugar from the imported for consumption in Canada?Fiji Islands. I understand that 400 tons are
brouglit in on every vessel that returns from Mr. HUGHES. It was imported and
Australia and the Fiji Islands to-day. There duty paid en IL
are tens of thousands of tons more that will
be brought in. I see no reason why we can- Te MINISTER 0F AGRI'UUURE
not trade with our friends in Queensland (Mr. Fisher). Duty paid on free cor»?
and the other Australian colonies. the Bri- Mr. HUGHES. Lt was mported and en-
tish people in the Islands of Fiji-because tered into Canada. Would the hon. gentle-
the foreigr white population is entirely B.- man tell us what it was imported for
tish-why we c.annot trade -wîth our friends The MINISTER OF MARINE AN
there, and build n this Great British Em- FISHERIES. This cor» is passing through
pire on these nes. ws also surpriseds imported ae
that there was no referenee to the Pacifie Canadadiisiprdtonceeou
cable i the Speech from the Throne. Now, cryn rd-ht1,aprino t
1 arnfot belittlîng the importance of the r n. HUGHES. Does the on. gentleman
telefraphine to theYutonwhich is cer- say that that $7,00,O worth was export-
tainly necessary; but 1 niaintain that a ed ?
cable ine fnom our Pacifie ports to the Aus- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tralian colonies is necessary, not only fromFISHERIES.Thisnoro
a national view-point, but from an wma CaadInit is io
penial view-point as well. I believe the Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
ton. gentlemen opposite are now ic thor- hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheles wat
oughly vaccinated witi the loyatspinit that he does say.
they, at all events. appear to be desirousto The MINISTER F MARINE AND
upbuild the British Empire as well as the FThe IE. IrEReOFyA RINtE hoNDn

trli an ol- ones «-is necesary , n oo n l y om FISHERIES. .No no k d h b n g n

per i-pons ti arwel. No I belve tleinan if Mre wises Ie e louse to under
a few words on the international commis- stand that $7,000,000 worth of corn wassion. 1 do not want to appear harsh to imported into Canada for home consump-any one wlio w-as on that commission; 1 tion, because muCh of it is imported fordo not want to appear unfriendly to theie-ex ationi
United States. If you turn up the parlia- re-exportation
mentary records, you will find that a num- Mr. HUGHES. This Is another evidence
ber of years ago I stated my views on these of how these hon. gentlemen dece've the
questions. and advocated. first. a cordial people. The Minister of Marine and Fish-
union along trade lines and the lines of enies would have the country believe that
defence of Britain and all lier colonies. the corn isimported for export.
and ultimately naybe a political union,. CHo
first of Great Britain and her colonies oni$5004e00Q f i
the one band, and then of Britain. on the1
one and, and the United States on the other. Mr. HUGHES. For the seven months
Therefore, I have been long favounable, ending January 3lst last there were over
having il tno regard Io Canad ian and British $0,000,00 worth of cor» Imported free of
lnterests, to closer lines of union with the duty for home consumption. The state-
people of the nited States. but I 'ever ment is is in theinUurevised Statement O
dreaneed that that union was to be brouglit the Values o the Principal Impots, free,
about by lowering our blades and gett1ng~ entered for consumption in Canada "-not
down on our knees to thatt people. We for export-duing the sevenmonths end-
have te henefit f the experience on te ing Januay 31st, 1898 and 1899, respective.
John M,%acdonald when lie went to Wasbiing- Iy. Here is what the amount en'tered In
fone i 1h871. he found the Ameterans January. 1899: $239,00 worth. Durlng
sharp traders, ready to take advantage o! the seven months ening January 3lst
nerey point that they could rase I their 1899. $6,081,000 wort! was entered free, or

favour in the neotiatons that took place nearly 20,00,000 bushels In seven months,
tdere. I thaintain that, wa the first lu- that we imported for home cousumptlon,
stance, the hon. gentlemen who went to and every bushel of that corn that ivas Im-
Washington made a Istake pgving the r ported drove at least two bushels of oe.s
case away before they weint. We have ot of sale. Ltflail very wel for the
t7,o0,n0 worth o u cornupûrted last year on. itainan mde a tae in g g orisea a eangisterle

Mr.HUHE.Hortheseenmoth
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not a great deal in It. I made the state- shape. Ha
ment that there is nearly $7,000,000 worthwbich the commissioners met and under-
of corn entered for home consumption, and took to show tbem how we rua things In
I was exactly right. The amount actually!Canada. I cau easlly picture hlm witb bis
entered for home consumption was $6,964,- fist elenched and swung above bis head In
000, or 19,000,000 bùshels during last year debate. A great deal bas leaked out, and
alone. as 3r. Chamberlain says, it is ail pretty

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-!accurate. The Yankees got the star
erson). If the hon. gentleman will look
at the explanatory note on the first page Behring Sea question they said, "We will
of the Trade and Navigation Rteturis, lie do something for you on the Alaskan boun-
will see what is meant by the term "home dary question."Wben they had got the
consumption," as applied there. start of us on the fisheries question, the

tariff. the allen labour question and recl-
Mr. HUGHES. I will give the Minister procity, and on every question. tbey told

of Customs a chance to speak later. the Canadian commissioners, "Walt unti
Mr. J. MeMULLEN (North Wellington).ithe report of the commission on the bound-

We will have It out ln the Budget debate. ary question is brought in. and we wll
haive somethlng nice for you." After tbeyMr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). 1 had got the Canadians to surrender every

Have it out now. PlHave t outnow.right and every point excepting the bound-
Mr. HUGHES. The Canadian commis- ery, they said: We think you should hand

sioners had a good time in Washington. ;4ai these over to us, end then they ad-
In the first place, as I have already sald, jjourned. They got angry. and I dare say
they gave the whole case away, and in there was a gond deal of fuss and feathers
the second place, they robbed our farmers flying aronnd for a littie time. but at al
of a home market worth $7,000,000. The1eventS the four Canadians Who composed
Minister of Customs may appoint a few 1 that commission came home. and they got
Philadelphia lawyers to explain his regu-lfl.ilg.
lations, but he cannot deny that $7,000,000 Mr. COCHRANE. Aad their secretary be-
worth of corn was imported in one year. sides.
They had a splendid time at Washington ;
they bad a jollification. and I am only sorry
they did not bring something Dack. The It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
riglht hon. the First Minister had read up Chalr.
some of the old treaties of the early days
between the white man and the Indians After Recess.
In Canada, and the first thing that they
would have, upon reaching Washington
would be a glass of fire water, after wiih Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria). Mr.
would come the pipe of peace and the pre- Speaker, when the House rose at six o'clock,
sentation of the wampun belt. Then they ve were considerlng the question of the im-
would have a little pow-wow. a war dance port of corn. The Trade and Navigation
and so on. We are told by some of the Returns indicate that about 19,000,000 bush-
American commissioners when it was ail els of corn were Irported, valued at $7,000,-
over that some of the Canadian commis- 000, and that there were about 14.0000
sioners came down and acted as If they bushels exported. But, Sir, in considerlng
had been at a debating club. I know it Ihe question of the export of corn It muet
was not the hon. member for North Nor- ho borne la mmd that the people of Ontarro
folk (Ir. Charlton) who acted in that way. alone-not conslderlng the rest of Canada-
and I know that my hon. frlend the grow about 25,000.000 bushels of conmuch
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir of whieh may be lncluded ln this amount
Richard Cartwright) could not be charged exported.
with being. a debater when there is 1 lad about concluded considering the
anything diplomatie on, and I am satis- Washington conference aIse before recess,
fied that it could not refer to the First but I omitted te give one statement which
Minister, who was employing his sunny an Arerican made to me as the cause othe
ways and manipulating the machine gene- fallure of the Canadian commissioners te
rally. There is only one other pair of lmpressthe American commIssioners. He
shoulders upon which we can lay the bur- said te me: When the Canadian commis-
den of being a fussy debater. I can easîy sioners came down here, tbey remlnded us
Imagine how the hon. Minister of Marine of the ehap who went eut duck shootlng
and Fisherles went into that commission wlth blank cartrldges and a bras band.
and sald : " We are golng to show that These hon. gentlemen kuew better than 1
we have a plan of doing thines different do what transplred withln the walls of the
from that of Sir John Mar'donald." H enferencechamber, but so far as the public
was golnm to show that "we Canadian can judge they have accomplished notllng
fellows are not a lot of asses, but that whatever. There Is another point In con-

wo no luw e o tins p I frs-clssnto t h them coweewe rhun thgsli
anaa a aiypcuehmwt i
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be considered. When the Cuban war broke Chas. M. Hays, who for a few years has
out our American friends were very loyal been general manager of the Grand Trunk
to Britain ; the old lion's tail was no longer Railway, with the able assistance of Mr.
twisted, but on the contrary hats were Shaughnessy, Mr. MeGuigan and Mr. Wain-
raised (and I believe sincerely raised by the wright, and gentlemen managing other rail-
great majority of the American nation) in ways of Canada doing business with the
honour of Queen Victoria and the British United States, have taught the business com-
Empire. To my mind, then was the time munity of the United States the importance
that our Government should bave looked of Canadian highways and a Canadian trade;
for a settlement of these questions involving and to these gentlemen more than to any
the relatlonship between the two countries. other single Influence is due the good feeling
But time wore on, and the Americans got that exists between the business people of
through with the Cuban business. Theý the United States and the Dominion of Can-
commission will meet in six months again ada. We must remember, however, with all
from to-day, and by that time the Philippine our dealings with that people, that It is not
affair will be settled, and mark my words. many weeks since the Democratie candidate
Mr. Speaker. our commissioners will get lu the last presidential election condemned
very little out of the United States. As the the American Government for interference
American ambassador to England stated the in the Philippine Islands and in Cuba, but
other day : while he trusted Great Britain pointed out that lying north of the United
and the United States would always be States was a country that should be annexed
friends they would never cease to be rivals. to the United States. We must remember
The experience of the past proves that. Even that during the war of 1812 a very small per-
between the cities of New York and Boston centage of the people of the United States
and New York and Chicago, there Is rivalry were in favour of that war. We all know
in business matters, and so In business mat- that the State of Massachusetts refused to
ters between nations there will never cease obey the mandate of Congress calling for
to be rivalry. We cannot expeet to get any- men to enlist in the war. Her mandate to
thing from the Americans except on the the United States Goverument was: "The
basis of a very generous quid pro quo to war Is unjust and unholy, and Massachusetts
them. and, as I have stated before. we have will not send a single man." Nevertheless,
thrown away the strongest levers in our war was declared, and as time wore on al
possession to enable us to bring them to of the states of the Union were found con-
their .enscs. In passing. I might notethat tributing their troops to that unfortunate
the friendly relations existing between Can- event. At that Urne the population of
ada and the United States have materially Canada to that o! the United States was 1
improved durong the last few years. But the to 40. The remarks I make now, I ma -
credit for this is not due to the gentlemen with all kindness to the United States, re-
who now govern Canada. and who. wheri cognizlng that a very small element in any
the Liberal-Conservative Government was country may produce great trouble for the
in power, contributed greatly to produce nations around. In that war the United
friction between the two countries. The pre- States had thirty-six times as many troops
sent Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) was as Great Britain and Canada combined ; and
then managing the affairs of Nova Scotia. yet, commencing at Detroit, and following
and he was truckling to the Americans In down to Lundy's Lane, Chippewa, Chrysler's
every imaginary respect. almost to the verge Farm and Chateauguay. on every occasion
of se.2ession from the Dominion of Canwada. when we met the invaders, and we never
We found the First Minister and others of met them without meeting five or six to
his party then making speeches severely 'one, they were defeated. To-day our popula-
condemning the Liberal-Conservative party tion, in place of being 1 to 40, is 1 to 10 ; and
for their stand on various International ques- as the most potent cure for the jealousy of
tions. and openly almost siding with the Germany and for the quarreling of Russia
American people. This language was stored and France with Great Britain was the fit-
up tu the mind of the Amerieans. and when ing out of the Flying Squadron and the
these gentlemen went to Washington to strengthening of the British army and navy,
negotiate, they were met with their own so there Is nothing that will bring our Amer-
speeches In days gone by. To the conduet can neighbours to a sense of their responsi-
of these gentlemen more than to any other bility as quickly as to let them know that
cause is traceable any unfriendliness that we are ready to stand on our rights and are
may have existed between Canada and the not going to cringe to them ; and if the worst
United States. Having pointed out that the comes to the worst, we can, with the assist-
Americans are a keen business people, I de- ance of Great Britain, change the inter-
sire to mention one reason which to my national boundary from the forty-ninth paral.
mind bas tended greatly to produce friend- lel down to the forty-second. At the time of
ship between the United States and the the settlement of the boundary between our
Dominion of Canada, and strange as it may North-west Territories and the United States,
appear this involves my mentioning the you know, Sir, for you have read history,
names o! four or five business men, that the mandate o! the United States Gov-
I belleve that Sir William Van Horne, pre- ernment was : " the fifty-second parallel or
sident of the Ca.nadian Pacifie Railway, fight "; and you know that Lord Palmer-
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ston's quiet reply was:" We have rights and still have to maintain her naval supremacy
we are ready to defend them." Let the same as she is doing to-day. She taxes herself
spirit actuate the Government to-day in their hundreds of thousands of pounds every year
dealing with the United States, and, mark to proteet herself against Russia and other
my words, we shall be better friends, and hostile foreign nations ; and yet the Russian
there will be no gunpowder wasted on the: farmer is able to put bis grain on the English
border. market as freely as the farmers of friendly

The question of preferential trade bas been colonies and those of her own possessions.
before this House. and I regret that in the Facts like these should be pressed home,
Speech from the Throne there is no promise and if they fail to have any effect the fIrst
of any legisiation tending in that direction tine, they should be pressed time and again;
this session. We have a species of one-sided because, that is the only way to bring the
preferential trade. It is preferential for Great people across the water to a sense of their
Britain, but there is no preference in it for obligation to us.
Canada. My hon. friend the Minister of Now, as possibly this is the last evening
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- sitting before the adjournment for the Easter
wright). and the volatile Minister of Marine holidays, I shall eut my remarks somewhat
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), went to shorter than 1 had intended, in order that
Washington in 189, and they came home others who may desire to do so may have an
agalu sadder and wiser men. Then hon. opportunity of addressing the House. There
gentlemen opposite became seized with the are just a few points which I will summarize
Jubilee fever and they crossed to the old: briefiy.
land. where I must say the Prime Minister The hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
conducted himself with credit to Canada, ex- ton), who is familiarly termed "the young
cept for a few free trade speeches which he Napoleon " of bis party, made a speech rit
made when he was carried away by bis as- Perth, and followed it up with one at Stritt-
sociation with 3"r. Gladstone-and he won ford. Correctly or otherwise, the publie be-
the Cobden medal. He declined, however, to lieve that the gage was there thrown down
enter into any negotiations for preferential and warning was given to the free trade
treatment. as we understand it. and as the wing of the Cabinet that there must be no
Liberal-Conservative party had long fouglit more tampering with the tariff. As I pointed
for it. between Great Britain and her out this afternoon, when that announcement
colonies. I was rather amazed that such aî
keen observer as the right hon. First Min-!
ister undoubtedly is. did not learn that free
trade and Cobdenite ideas have been a per-
fect farce in the old land. I know it is
looked on as heresy here .to say that free,
trade has not made England great. Let us
examine the facts of the case. I maintain
that it has been in spite of free trade that
England has grown great. At the time the
Cobdenite idea seized possession of the Eng-
lish mind, steam vessels were about sup-'
plantlng sailing vessels, and ln many parts
of England and Scotland factories were es-
tablished for the construction of engines and
boilers which gave an impetus to all other in-
dustries. The Iron ship-building Industry or
England sprang into existence. We know
that in Canada, to our cost, the old ship-
building yards for the construction of wooden
vessels, furnishing employment to thousands
of men. were banished off the face of the
earth, and the ship-building business was
centralized In the shipyards of London, Bri-
kenhead, Belfast and other points in the
British Islands. In this way England secur-
ed and maintained ler lead in commerce.
and to this cause and not to free trade is due
England's commercial greatness. What are
the facts to-day in connection with our as-
sociation with Great Britain ? Canada taxes
herself-I am free to say that It is not much
and it should be a great deal more-for the
defence of the Empire ; but Great Britain
is not taxing herself a particle for the de-
fense of Canada. Were Canada wiped off
the face of the earth, Great Britain would

was made by the leader of the Opposition,
the Minister of Finan e (Mr. Fielding) drop-
ped his head, while the young Minister of
the Interior held his head aloft. We on this
side endorse the stand taken by the MinIster
of the Interior. It will be a sorry day In-
deed for this country should the free trade
wing of the Cabinet triumph over the pro-
teetion element. I am very inuch surprised to
find an old colleague of the Minister of the
Interlor in Manitoba taking up the gage
which he has thrown down. But then one
does not know how that machine may be
engineered by these hon. gentlemen on the
other side. It may be that there is a real dif-
ference among them, or It may be that they
are all working In perfect harmony, and that
the seeming quarrelling and disruption among
them is only seeming and not real. How-
ever, that hon. gentleman pointed out some-
thing that the Liberal party had done since
they came into office. But, after readIng his
speech two or three times, I have not been
able to see what it amounted to. I would
like to point out briefly what these hon. gen-
tlemen have done as it appears to me. They
coerced the Prime Minister of the province of
Manitoba to establish in that province the
most Iniquitous system of separate schools
to be found In the Dominion. As I have
pointed out, It Is not satisfactory to the
Roman Catholles, because they are granted
no permanent rights, and it Is not satisfac-
tory to the Protestants because the regula-
tions are most annoying and irritating to
them.

They have favoured the Americans In the
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changes they have made in the tariff, ab ket at prices to suit himself, and the Can-
witness free corn, and reduced duties on adian farmer pays the enhanced price.
wheat and flour. And, at the same time, More than that, we charge these hon. gen-
they have made changes which increased the tlemen with duplicity. I certainly have
burden upon imports from Great Britain. proven, and it was practically admitted by

They have endeavoured to carry out the the gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) who preceded
Drummond rallway deal, and, through the me. that they liad been insincere and ineon-
action of the Senate, were prevented from: sistent. But in his metaphysical attempt to
doing so. define the difference between sincerity and

They have promised-and I regret that the :isincerity, in"onsistency and cousistency,
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. lie nierely fastened the charge more
Blair) is not In his seat to hear what I say- clearly and firmly than before. We say they
to carry out a deal which, I suppose, will be have been guilty of more than ineonsistency.
known as the Canada Eastern deal. It is they have been guilty of duplicity. We have
true that many have only been for the pur- from the lips of the First Minister himself,
pose of making a good impression in the pro- 'the private statement he made to the mem-
vince of New Brunswick in the recent elec- bers of his own party. that, in subiitting
tion. I know not what may be the object or the plebisCite, it was not the intention that
whether it is intended to be forced upon the: they should act upon it, unless prohibition
people of the country during the present were carried by a certain majority. This
session. Possibly it will be held over until was a deal. so to speak, made by the hon.
the general election when it will be used to 1 gentleman with his own particular friends.
carry the province against the hon. member But it was not made known to the people
for York. N.B. (Mr. Poster), and the hon. of the Dominion of Canada, and I maintain
member for Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan). i that in this lie and bis colleagues were not

They introduced a Bill last year for the acting fairly toward the people. We find
construction of a railway to the Yukon coun- also that prior to the general election the
try, but failed to get it placed on the Statute- Prime Minister of this country. while he and
book. They carried it through this House. his colleaues were standing on the plat-
and I backed them in it. As I stated. if forni declaining against protection. declaim-
they would present and carry through a ing against the manufacturers of this coun-
proper scheme for the establishment of rail- try as " robbers great and rolbbers small."
way communication with the Yukon, start- wrote a private and confidential letter, un-
Ing from a Canadian port. I would support doubtedly he intended it to be hawked
It. and would take my chances of re-election. around, as it was hawked around by a gen-
Their Bill last year was defeated in the tieman in the city of Toronto. who took that
Senate, and thls Government, instead of act- letter from manufacturer to manufacturer ln
ing as a business administraton would have that city assuring him that he need have no
done, sat still and let a whole year roll fear whatever of any change in the tariff In
round without turning a hand to secure that case the Liberal party came into office. They
great trade to the Canadian railways or to 1 ad to keep up the old song and dance be-
build up a Canadian town on the coast. fore the people, but Laurier, as he put it,

They have had the hon. member for Quebec would not Interfere with the tariff ln the
West (Mr. Dobell). who sits in the Cabinet sightcst degree-an examîple of duplicity.
without portfolio. buzzing backwards and which. I venture to say, cannot be equalled
forwards between Great Britain and Canada, in the history of responsible government ln
nominally in connection with the fast Atlan- elic British Empire. We find also that while
tic service. They have tried two or three tbey were holding up their hands ln holy
times to make an arrangement for the es- horror in the other provinces and calling out
tablishment of this service, but have always " No coercion " and "Hands off Manitoba,"
failed. Had they carried out the policy of these gentlemen were going along the side
the Liberal-Conservative party, which they j roads and in the villages and on publie plat-
found perfected and ready to their hand forms in Quebec inciting the people against
when they came into office, we shiould have their English fellow-countrymen, declaring
had a fast service to-day with a first-class that in case the Liberals were returned to
system of cold storage from which the far- power, they would go the Conservative party
mers and tradesmen of Canada would have one better and give a more compîcte system
reaped immense benefit. They tell us n0w of separate shools ln the province of Mani
that It will be Impossible to establish a fast toba. We find also documents to their
Atlantie service in less than two years. b1shops and priests to tis effeet, again at-

They have removed the duty from binder temptlng t:) humbug thc people and phaying
twine and reduced the duty on barbed wlre. a double game. We find that whle they
And to-day, I am Informed, binder twine and were cryîng out agalnst collusion bctween
barbed wIre are dearer than they have ever the Dominion Government and the provIn-
been before In the history of the country. cml authorities, tus Govcrnment lad deal
The effect of their policy has been to close aterdeal In Nova Scotia, ln New B Ck,
our Canadian industries in these lines ; and nnarend aioawthtcponcl
now the American manufacturer dumps isgvemntuorrtnthemgltnp

spar twne ud arbd wl uon ur ar-power, they Lwourl-oeConservative partyn
on1bttr.n gHUaGHrESm.ee yse
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get into power. And they pretended to give
a preference to Great Britain under their
system of customs duties when it is appar-
ent that they were giving a preference to
the manufacturers of the United States.

A famous general, whom it Is not neces-
sary I should name, on the eve of an im-
portant engagement passed the word to his
officers: "Let there be none but true men
on guard to-night." The hour has arrived in
cur history when the mandate of the people
to the politicians on either side must be :
Let there be none but true men on guard
in the halls of Parliament. Philip of Mace-
don, used to boast that he could capture any
city, provided he could get a donkey througbh
a breach in the wall with a bag of gold on
his back. Our friends of the Liberal party
seem to have profited by the teachings of
the Philip of Macedon. I would like to point
out to these gentlemen that the Empire
over whica Philip reigned. and the whole
Greek nation descended in the seale of hu-
man progress until it presents the pitable
spectacle that Greece presented In the recent
war with Turkey. A more degraded people
in all that pertains to the greatness of a
r.ation than Is the Greek race to-day, it
would be bard to find. Spain has largely
followed a, similar course and with the same
results. That course is appealing to selfish
motives In the people and buying them with
this concession and that. And these tactics,
if carried out In this country, will ultimately
bring this people to the same level upon
whIch the people of Greece stand to-day.
When we find at least three Ministers of
the Crown obtaining their positions in this
House by deals with members of Parlia-
nent, what ean we expect of such an Ad-
ministraiton and what shall we think of the
example they set ? In Nova Seotia. the Fi-
nance Minister got rid of one member of
this House by giving him first a landing
waitership and then a judgeshIp. That gen-
tleman had to hang around as a landing-
waiter until taey created a judgeship for
him. We find the MinIster of Railways and
Canals getting rid of another in the province
of New Brnswick, and the Minister of Pub-
lie Works appointing a member in the East-
ern Townships to the Senate. When you
find the niembers of the Government stoop-
ing to such conduct. how ean these judges
whom they create condemn the unfortunate
who comes before them for stealing a loaf
of bread to keep his family from starving ?
If our publie men are proven guilty of dou-
ble deallng, of making secret understandings
witb their own followers and others on great
publie questions, as has been proven in the
case of the temperance questions and in the
case of the Prime Minister's stand on the
National Poliey, what must we think of the
example thus set to the people of the coun-
try ? It is good old British rule to have
things done luithe broad light of day. One
of the things I most admire about the Eng-
lishman is that he does not fear criticism. Il

he is going to take his glass of liquor, he
takes it and cares not who knows it-he
is open, manly and fearless. And responsi-
ble government bas for its corner stone that
very principle-that politicians shall stand
or fall by their public pledges. The course
taken by the Governiment on the plebiscite
meant that $250,000 of the money of the
people was squandered. Had this been
placed in the hands of my good friend the
Minister of the Interior to be spent for Im-
migration purposes, it might have been the
means of bringing many people to our shores
and of establishing thousands of happy
homes in the North-west. When we find our
î-olitieal leaders recklessly casting aside their
past pretentions on assuming office, a change
in our methods is sadly needed. I have
nothing further to say, I conclude by stating
that like the general whose words I have
already quoted, Canada to-day demands
that whatever men may be on guard in our
publie life, shall be true men.

Mr. J. A. C. MADORE (Hochelaga). (Trans-
lation.) I do not rise. Sir, to vindicate the
Government from the attacks levelled at
tbem by the hon. gentlemen opposite,-the
Government does not require to be vindi-
eated from the accusations and the denun-
diations of those gentlemen-but I merely
ise to congratulatethe Government upon
the policy they have pursued since their
advent to power and upon the gratifying
results of that policy throughout Canada.
The glooniy forebodings of the hon. gentle-
men. opposite, upon the occasion of the ad-
vent of the Liberals to power, resulted, it
is true, in disturbing to some extent, a cer-
tain portion of the electorate, but that anx-
iety and uneasiness were pretty soon dis-
pelled. It had been foretold that a new
era of deficits would coincide with the re-
turn of the Liberals to power, but the Gov-
ernment bas given the lie to those false
prophets by ushering in an era of surpluses.
The last financial year bas elosed with
a surplus of a million and a half, and there
is every reason to presume that the next
financial year will close with a still more
considerable surplus. Au Increased taxa-
tion bad also been predicted, but the Gov-
ernment have again silenced the false pro-
phets by remodelling the tariff, and thus
considerably cutting down the burden of
taxation which bore so heavily upon the
people : and, further by reducing to 2 cents
the rate of Imperial postage, for all the Br-
tish possessions and for the United States.
and. later on, by redueing to two cents the
Canadian domestie letter-rate. Through
those reforms the cost of correspondence
carried on by the people of this country has
been eut down by at least one-third.

The hon. gentlemen further predicted that
the trade and the Industries of the country
would be ruined, but looking at the Blue-
books, I find that since the coming into
power of the present Administration, the
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volume of our trade bas increased by sixty lessen the taxes, and it could be called a kind
million dollars and never have our industries of protection.
been in a more flourishing condition. Our The hon. leader of the Opposition further
opponents, on finding out how judicious sald:
was the reform of the tariff carrled out
by the Government, and that the changes Well, Sir, that, I think, was climbing very
brought about were not exaggerated e sther vigorously unto our platform, and adopting the

issue upon which we were standing, and forsak-
in the direction of protection, or in that of ing the issue upon which hon. gentlemen op-
free trade, while considerably lightening the posite said they would go to the country.
burden of taxation that bore upon the con- The "Star " of the same date gives this report
sumers, the hon. gentlemen, I say, began to of the same speech:
arraign the Liberal party for breaking their " The speaker was in accord with his leader
proisnhe nd lt carrylngfout hen 'n on the tarifr question. The Liberal party was
pome, hei professions and thwen 1 not seeking to make any radical change in the
power, their past professions and the pohey tarifr, but simply wished for a readjustment of
they bad advocated, when they sat in the the duties on a more equitable basis-a tariff
Opposition. I have often heard the hon. which would assist the manufacturers, and at
gentlemen opposite, and even the ex-Minis- the same time, would not press too heavily on
ter of Finance (Mr. Foster) imputing as a the consumer."
crime to the Government, the fact of not That does not exactly square with the views

g p to expressed by the hon. member for South Oxford
on the ground, as they said, that when s't (Sir Richard Cartwright). That desire to assist

the manufacturers does not exactly square with
ting opposite. the Liberals had proclaimed the policy of removing every vestige of nrotec-
that such vas their policy and that should tion, to which the hon. member for Queen'a
they come into power, they would carry out (P.E.I.), (Mr. Davies) had committed himself.
that programme. As the saying goes, what But I may remark that the hon. First Minister,
does not happen one day may happen an- who was present when Mr. Madore made hie

other. I remember perfectly that. at the spech at Westmount, stated in the course of hie

outset of the first session of this Parliament. "The issues now before the electors had been
durlng the debate on the Address In reply well defined by Mr. Madore."
to the Speech from the Throne, the hon. So that this view of making no radical change
leader of the Opposition gave expression to In the tarifr, but rather improving the condition
views dianetrically opposed to what he ad- of affairs in the country, was heartily oendorsed
vocates now. I still have a vivid recollection by the hon. First Minister, wbo was there to ask
of having heard hlim say that in the course the electors to accept the polpcy stated by Mr.
of the election contest, the Liberals had Madore as the polcy of the Liberal party.
stolen bis programme. And. in support of At that time, Sir, the hon. leader of the
that proposition. the leader of the Opposition Opposition agreed with us that the pro-
referred to the speeches of a certain gramme upon which we had gone to the
number of Liberal candidates, and he alsýo people was a tariff reform policy and not,
referred to the speech delivered and to the as he now contends. a radical policy. Now,
position taken by the right lon. leader of if, as admitted by the hon. leader of the
this' House. who then occupied the position Opposition, our tariff policy is not a radical
n.ow filled by the hon. gentleman himself. policy, our opponents are quite astray in
What were the pledges given by the Lib- arraigning us for having broken pledges
erals, in the course of the electoral contest ? which we never gave to the electorate. I
It will sudice, in order to fully understand am well aware that they are unpatriotic and
the matter, to refer to the speech delivered selfish enough to wish that the Government
upon that occasion by the hon. leader of the should lack wisdom to the point of respect-
Opposition : ing no vested rights, and, through an incon-

siderate policy, dealing a deadly blow to the
I belleve I am warranted in saying that the trade and commerce of the country. But

hon. gentleman opposite has received no man- : may venture to tell the hon. gentlemen
date from the people of this country to break 1his, that they wlll be sadly disappolnted
down the protection that is now given to our
industries, and to adopt a policy of free trade if they indulge In this vain and foolish hope,
or a revenue tariff policy. At a publie meeting and they will soon find out, to their utter
held at Westmount on the 19th of May, 1896, as dismay that, despite the considerable re-
reported in the Montreal "Witness " : duction in taxation brought about by the

«'Mr. Madore impressed upon his hearers that new tarif, despite also the decreased reve-
he was utterly in accordance with Mr. Laurier's nue which that reform. and chiely the opera-
policy. He was with him in tariff reform, and tion of our preferential trade policy mustalso In his policy with regard to the reform In
the general administration of public affairs, also necessary involve, the manufacturers are
on the question of Manitoba scbools.* * * satlsfied with the policy inaugurated by the
Speaklng of the reform of the tariff, of wbich he Government and the flourishing condition of
was decidedly In favour, lhe said It did not mean the revenue will allow the Government to
a radical change, but It was purely and slmply a !meet the public expenditure of the country,
legislation on a better scale with regard to the still leaving In the publie exchequer, at theduties on different goods. The tariff reform had close o! the financial year, a handsome sur-
been a necessity for more than one year. It plus o!several million dollars.
would be beneficial to every one, including manu- o There can
facturers, and would not injure them as the no longer be any doubt that throughout the
Conaervative party makes it apear. It would length and breadth of the band, ahe people

Mfr. MADORE.
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hail with delight the tariff reform carrled minority. It Is of no avail for them to blow
out by the Government. Even those manu- hot and cold, dry and damp, in order to
facturers who dreaded most the reforms stir up religious strife among the people.
foreshadowed ln our programme, are now The schiool question ls permanently settled,
ready to declare that they view them with and It bas been settled; to the satisfaction
satisfaction ; and to take but one instance. of the interested parties, and In such a way
coming from people who bitterly opposed as to meet the views and the approval of
at the outset our policy, let me read to the all moderate and rlght-minded men in the
House the following letter, addressed to me,. country.
some time ago by the manager of the "Moa- It Is a noteworthy fact that In the Catholie
treal Rolling Mills Company": province of Quebec in the name of which

the hon. gentlemen opposite pretend to
Dear Sir,-I take this opportunity of writing speak, nobody complains of that settlement.to thank you for the trouble and attention given The most authorIzed voice, that of the com-to our claims regarding tarif.
While, of course, as you would expect from a petent religious and eclesiastical authori-

manufacturer, we did not get all that we asked ties, has only been heard to warn the faith-
for, viz., that the materials that we used for ful agalnst denouncing the settlement car-
rolling into skelp, now $2, while the duty on ried out by the Government. If the Church
skelp is only 5 per cent, say 95 cents per ton, authorities are satisfied, I say without hesi-and the result being that we lose about one-third tation that the Government bave done theirof the tonnage that we have in the past turned t
out in our rolling mill, still we must acknow- duty, and that, having applied the proper
ledge, with many thanks, that our claims re remedy and righted the wrong, they are
reduction in duty on steel billets enables us to entitled to the congratulations which I pro-
continue the manufacture of bar steel, and to- posed to offer them, when I took the floor.
gether with the specifie protection on eut nails The two political parties are at the anti-
and wire nails now afforded us. will give us the podes as to the policy respectively pursued
opportunity o! continuing the manufacture of by them on that vital issue. One party triesthe same. to stir up one class of the community against

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Would the other class ; they try to sow dissension
the hon, gentleman tell us who signed this and discord, by appealing to racial and re-
letter ? ligious prejudices, to civil war, while the

other party appeals to the best interests of
Mr. MADORE. (Translation.) It is signed humanity, to the good feelings of all classes

by William McMaster, manager.- of the community, reminding our fellow-
Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) What is countrymen that they are brothers, and that

the date? if they do not kneel at the same altars, still
they all adore the same God, and are all

Mr. MADORE. (Translation.) The 27th brothers in Christ. From what I have just
of May. 1897, just after the tariff reform said, it will easily be inferred where is to
had been carried out. If it is true, Sir, be found true patriotism. No greater mis-
as stated by the hon. leader of the Opposi- fortune could befall a young country like
tion. that, during the electoral contest, we ours than that of becoming the seat of a
pIedged ourselves to a tariff reform policy; religious war ; because as history shows
if it is true as the most competent men us, religlous feuds are all the more flerce
deelare. that the manufacturers are satisfied as both parties are blinded by fanaticism.
with a tariff reform, which. while lightening In the last century, In Nova Scotia, then
the burdens that bear on the consumers, al- ealled Acadia, there prevailed a fierce re-
lows the nmnufacturers to realize reason- tigious conflict. The Acadian Catholles, who
able profits, I would like to know on what were in the minority, were the butt of per-
authority the hon. gentlemen ground them-- secutions of every description. The Abbé
selves to state that we have falsified our Sigogne proved their protector, and it was
promises ? There is another issue which. by conciliatory means that he often suc-
the hon. gentlemen opposite predicted, was ceeded in obtaining justice for his people.
to prove a stumbling block to us and bring It was by this means that he enlisted In
the Government to grief. I mean the their cause the services of one of the most
settlement of the school question. It eminent statesmen who ever commanded
is to no good purpose that the bon. gen- j the confidence of the people of Nova Scotia,
tlemen opposite are trying to stir up civil Haliburton. I may be allowed to place on
strife among the different classes of the record here what that good Protestant
community, by appealing to religious pre- statesman told his co-religlonists of those
judices ; it is of no avait for our opponents 1 days, In connection with religious matters.
to proclaim everywhere before the electors Would to God such views were shared In
of the province of Quebec and to tell the by all my fellow-countrymen! Would to God
Catholies that the Greenway-Laurler set- they were endorsed by our opponents, so
tlement does not give satisfaction to our strong is my conviction that it would do
co-religionists, while their Protestant col- away with many prejudices. I invite the
leagues denounce before the Protestant elec- hon. gentlemen opposite who are now try-
tors the fair and reasonable concessions ing to stir up race and creed prejudices to
granted by Mr. Greenway to the Catholie deeply ponder over the words of that states-
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man, as I also invite my fellow-countrymen
to treasure them up in their minds :

Every man who lays his hands on the New
Testament, and says that that is his book oL
faith, whether he be Catholic or Protestant,
Churchman or Dissenter, Baptist or Methodist,
however much we may differ ln doctrinal points,
he is my brother, and I embrace him. We all
travel by different roads to the same God. In
that path, which I pursue, should I meet a
Catholle, I salute him-I journey with him ; and
when we shall arrive at the '"flammantia limina
mundi '-when that time shall come, as come it
must-when the tongue that now speaks shall
moulder and decay-when the lungs that now
breathe the genial air of Heaven shall refuse me
their office-when these earthly vestments shall
sink into the bosom of their mother earth, and
be ready to mingle with the clods of the valley-
I will, with that Catholie take a !onging, linger-
ing, retrospective view. I will kneel with hlm ;
ard lnstead of saying, ln the words of the pre-
sumptuous Pharisee, "Thank God I am not like
thls Papist," I wll pray that, as kindred, we
may be equally forgiven : that, as brothers, we
may be both recelved.
Such are the principles, such are the feel-
ings on which is grounded the Laurier-
Greenway sehool settlement, and such prin-
eiples I would like to see prevailing among
all classes of the community In Canada.
Unfortunately, I fear our opponents are try-
ing to weaken and uproot these noble feel-
ings from the midst of our communIty.

The Government having so successfully
settled both these vexed questions, no won-
der that the people should welcome the
proposed Senate reform, which is a attU
more important scheme from an adminis-
trative standpoint, than the tariff reform
was, from a financlal point of view. Was
the course of the Senate during the two
last sessions, such as to justify the move-
ment now on foot in favour of the reform
of that body ? I may say, before giving
an answer to that question, that I am not
In favour of the abolition of the Senate.
When brought face to face with a problem
of such moment we should beware of heark-
ening to the voice of passion and prejudice.
I am well aware, as all those who are op-
posed to the Upper Chamber. of the blun-
ders committed of late by that august body ;
I know also all the arguments that may be
urged In favour of the abolition of that
branch of our legislative system, but I know
also that it would be unfair to urge the re-
form of our constitution on the ground that
some bad votes were given by that branch of
the legislature. I am, therefore, an advocate
of the bicameral system. I am also ln fav-
our of the appointment of senators by the
Governor In Council. As In the case of the
administration of justice, and the appoint-
ment of judges, I believe that the senators
should be responsible to nobody. I believe
that the senators, like the judges, should
be free from all party entanglements, and
that Ulke the judges of the land, they should
be disgraced in the eyes of the community,
whenever, lu the diseharge of their duty,
they aet as political partisans. Such were,

Mr. MA.DORE.

I believe, the views held by the fathers of
confederation. It is not to be presumed
that the men who framed the constitution
by which we are governed were not con-
versant with the varlous modes of consti-
tuting an Upper Chamber; and if we refer
to the debates of confederation, we will
find that the different systems were well
threshed out, and that the one by which
we are now governed, was finally adopted.

The fathers of confederation never enter-
tained the idea that any disagreement or
friction would occur between the Upper
Chamber and the Lower Chamber; fnot
only did sueli an occurrence appear to
iliem highly improbable, but it was even
thought impossible. In order to show that
such was the case, let me here put on record
what was stated on that subject by the hon.
George Brown, who is recognized by both
parties as the chief factor In the work of
confederation. Referring to such dead-lock
as the members of the then Opposition
thought likely to occur under the new order
of things, he said:

And, after, all, is it not an Imaginary fear-that
of a dead-lock ? Is it at all probable that any
body of gentlemen who may compose the Upper
House, appointed, as they will be, for life, acting,
as they will do, on personal and not party re-
sponsibility, possessing as they must, a deep
stake In the welfare of the country, and desirous
as they must be, of holding the esteem of their
fellow-subjects-would take so unreasonable a
course as to Imperil the whole political fabrie ?

Sad to say., the Senate of the day has given
the lie to the predictions of the hon. George
Brown. The senators appolnted some twenty
y ears ago by the Tory Government, re-
memberIng their old party ties, have showed
themselves partisans. I know men who, up
to lately, bad made a name for themselves
for their broad vlews, for the unswerving
sense of justice and fair-play, ever displayed
by them, for the contempt In which they
held the petty manouvres of party poli-
tics and political partisanship, and who,
through their political career, had ever been
gnIded by the beacon-light of patriotism,
and yet. these men, I say, during the two
last sessions. did derogate lu certain res-
pects. and yield to political partisanship.
They have forgotten that it belongs to the
elective branch of Parliament to govern and
they did not hesitate for party considera-
tions. to block Government measures. be-
cause they were introduced by political op-
ponents. Those senators who were bound to
act with the same impartiality as a judge
presiding over a court. those men whose
political career had so far entitled them to
an honourable record on the scroll of Can-
adian history, those men, I say. wll be
called to a severe account by unblassed his-
torians and their name will go down to
posterity as that of men who have soiled
and tarnished their reputation, when yield-
ing to the promptings of party spirit, they
forgot what they owed to their country and
proved recreant to the volce of patriotism.
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They will go down to history as men who
allowed themselves to be influenced by party
spirit, instead of bearkening to the voice
and obeying the promptings of patriotism.
which is the standard by which the course
of truie patriots is to be gauged. It will be
recorded that Senate reform had become a
neeessity, owing to the fact that the ma-
jority of those composing that body had
yielded to partisanshlp. thus giving the lie
Io the predictions of the fathers of confed-
eration who treated as an imaginary fear
1tbat of a dead-lock. or disagreement be-
tween the Upper House and the Lower
Chamber. holding that any body of men
who might, lu the future. be called to com-
posce the Senate. desirous as they must be
of holding the esteem of their fellow-coun-
trymen, would act with such impartiality
als would be dictated to them by a sense of
lofty patriotism, and would never be so
unreasonable as to yield to the suggestion,.
of party spirit and prove recreant to their
duty as patriots.

The friction which had been foreseen by
the Liberals at that time, predicted by Sir
A. A. Dorion, and which the fathers of con-
federation thought could never occur, that
conflict, I say, is now a fact. Such an evil
ought to be remedied. Doing away with the
Senate, ln my opinion. would not remedy
the evil. Radical changes are always
fraught with danger. and making the Sen-
ate elective would to my mind, prove too
radical a measure.

The remedy suggested by the right hon.
Prime Ministr, that of calling together the
two Chambers, and asking them, at a joint
sitting. to give a vote on the question on
which they disagree, to solve it. in a word.
by a najority of the votes of the Senate and
of the House of Commonb, such a remedy,
I say, seems to me one well ln accord with
lhe spirit of our Institutions and with the
principles of representative Government.

We have been told that it was a mere
utopia. The leader of the Opposition has
so qualified it, adding that it was a pre-
posterous proposal. Whether It is a ridi-
culous proposal or not. I cannot say, but I
know that it is the proceeding resorted to
In the most civilized countries in the worid,
li France, for instance, under the most
solemn and trying circumstances. Under
the Republican rule, a few weeks ago, the
band of God lay heavy on France. The
first magistrate of Republican France was
suddenly carried away by the grim visitor
and the government was left without its
official head. All the European nations, the
jealous rivals as well as the devoted friends
of the Republic, were ln daily expectation
of one of those terrible crises attended with
results fraught wlth the greatest dangers to
the whole world. Thanks to the admirable
mechanism of the French constitution, the
second day had scarcely elapsed when the
Republie gave a new president to France,
and all the world realized that the republi-
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can system lu France could work just as
efficaciously and as smoothly as the old mon-
archial systema did, when they cried out :
"The KinS is dead ! Long live the King.''
Now what was the mechanism adopted by
France, and which worked so promptly and
so effectually ? It was just the same as was
proposed by the right hon. Prime Minister,
and to be resorted to ln our country, ln case
of confilet between the Upper House and the
popular Chamber. The French Senate and
Chamber were called together and the presi-
dent of the Republie was elected by the
joint vote of both Chambers.

The people consider, on good ground, that
the president whose name comes out ahead
of all others from the ballot-box wherein
the members of both Chambers have cast
their ballots, Is truly the .choice of the na-
tion itself. So, the;. vote given here in the
present case by the two Chambers, in case
of disagreenent between them, will be
looked upon as the vote of the people and
as the expression of the popular will.

Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency).
(Translation). Will the hon. gentleman al-
low me a question ? Whenever there arises
a disagreement, in France between the
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate, is
the Congress called upon to discuss the
question ?

Mr. J. A. C. MADORE. (Translation.) The
hon. gentleman knows very well that no such
thing takes place in France; because, the
Senate ln that country, Is partially elective.
But the instance I referred to shows that un-
der the most trylng circumstances, the most
civilized country li the world bas adopted
the very mechanism proposed to us by the
Prime Minister here, in case of disagree-
ment between the two Chambers. As our
senators. ln this Instance have thought
fit, through political partisanship, to give
rise to a disagreement between the two
Chambers; and as, owing to their action,
it has become necessary to provide for a
mechanism calculated to remedy such a
state of things ; as the same hon. gentlemen
have chosen to assume, In the eyes of pos-
terity, the responsibility attaching to
the reform of the Senate, I amln favour
of the proposal of the hon. the Prime Min-
ister as the most moderate reform that
could be devised and the one most In con-
formity with the democratie views which I
hold.

There is still another question, in connec-
tion with which I have to congratulate the
present Administration, that is the Anglo-
American rapprochement. It is referred to
in the Speech from the Throne, and we find
also stated therein the reason of the ad-
journment of the Conference to the 2nd day
of August next Mr. Speaker, It was highly
creditable to the present Government as
well as a marked advantage over their pre-
decessors, to have been able to bring to-
gether in conference the representativea of
the two nations. We have it on record how
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ln the past the attempts made by former case with the delegates of our former Gov-
Administrations to negotiate treaties or to ernment, had enough influence with their
hold conferences wIth the United States of colleagues representing the other countries,
America proved dismal failures. to have the conference adjourned to the 2nd

The mere fact of having provoked this day of August, ln order that they. might
opportunity of having debated between the be enabled to elucidate the various ques-
representatives of the two people, the vai- tions under their consideration, and, to get
ous causes of differences existing. is, in my the necessary information as to the means
opinion, a marked success and one highly best calculated to remedy the present con-
creditable to our Government whatever may dition of affairs.
be the issue of the conference. I find the But, it is not only ln the United States
best evidence of the importance of that re-
sult for the country in the fact that the hon.
leader of the Opposition was so impressed!
with the same view that he thought it a
public duty to tell his followers that while
the commission was sitting, they must re-
frain from dealing with questions which
were under its consideration, and which
might be prejudiced by such a public dis-
cussion of the position of the Government.
From this action of the leader of the Op-
position it may safely be inferred that he
considered that the Conference might re-
sult in accomplishing some great good for
Canada. and that in his view it was a work'
of the utmost importance and gravity which
the Government had undertaken, when they
had succeeded in bringing together the re-
presentatives of the two countries. This
first step was well calculated to urge on
our opponents to renewed efforts to serve
their country. We may be told. i know,
that it was lu order the better to choose his
ground that the leader at first assumed a
neutral attitude, and one of mere expect-
ancy. It was not so very long ago that he
had proved so unlucky in his role as ai
prophet: he had declared that never could
the Laurier Government succeed ln having
the treaties with Belgium and Germany de-
nounced by Great Britain, and on the very
day lie had committed himself to that state-1
ment, the treaties with Belgium and Ger-
many bad been denounced by the Govern-
ment of Great Britain. Now, if the hon.
gentleman was wary and circumspect in
bis conduct, his followers did not show
themselves as circumspect as their leader.
While the Commission was sitting, the hon.
gentlemen and their organs. unwillingly
satisfied that the conference would result In
accomplishing great good for Canada, began
to cry out that the concessions wrested
from the Americans would cost us great
sacrifices, that the Canadian Commissioners
were even ready to give up a portion of
our national territory. in order to obtain a
few paltry concessions. Now. the reason
why the Commission was adjourned Is well
known. It was because our representatives
resisted those extravagant demands ; and,
then. the statement made by our opponents
is at least premature, as the conference Is
only adjourned.

The Canadian Commissloners, representing
the Dominion Government, instead of hav-
ing been more or less courteously shown the
door at the American capital, as was the

Mr. MADORE.
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that the prestige and influence of the Can-
adian people have gone increasing since
the advent to power of the Laurier Govern-
ment. Through the voice of their Prime
Minister, the Canadian people have been
duly appreciated beyond the seas. It was
in the nother country and in old France
that the increased prestige and influence of
this young nation were first felt. in such
an unprecedented way. And if we have now
the honour of being looked upon as a nation
by our powerful neighbours, we owe it to
the more thorough information they have
had about us and to the éclat of the Prime
Minister's visit and reception on the Euro-
pean continent.

To sum up, a greater prestige and influ-
ence abroad, an increased prosperity at
home, decreasing prejudices and dissensions
between men of different races and creeds
in this country, such is the balance sheet of
the present Government. With such a re-
cord, the Government may well laugh at
their traducers, and as the God sung by
the poet of old. poured forth floods of
light over his obscure blasphemers, well
may the present Government pursue their
triumphant course and continue to pour forth
the beneficient results of their policy upon
the Canadian people, upon their obscure
traducers as well as upon their admirers.

Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.) Mr.
Speaker, I have listened with a great deal
of pleasure and considerable Interest, as i
do not doubt you have doue yourself. to the

;any admirable speeches contributed by
hon. gentlemen on both sides of this
House in the course of this important de-
bate. We thought at one stage of the pro-
ceedings-a very early stage-that the Gov-
ernment bad sent forth the order that their
supporters. sitting behind them should be
gagged and muzzled, and that the attack
which had been kept up all along the line
upon the Government's position should not
be answered by any of their supporters. For
a whole week, in the early part of the de-
bate, no man rose on the other side of the
louse, to answer the charges levelled against
the Government by the numerous speakers
of the Opposition, but the Government evi-
dently changed their tactics, for last Monday,
having no doubt given careful and prayerful
consideration on the previous Sunday to the
situation, they determined that It would not
be wlse or in the interest of the Liberal
party to allow this wordy war to continue
and have all the discussion on one side only.
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On Monday, on Tuesday and to-day, we saw
the Government putting up their men to an-
swer, and if possible repel the attack whicht
has been directed against their position. 1
have listened with a great deal of pleasure
to all of the speeches that have been made,
but I nust pause for a moment to pay a
highly deserved compliment to the bon. mem-
ber for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) on the very
elegant diction of the essay which lie de-,
livered, though not in the honourable gen-
tleman's mother tongue. There can be no
doubt that that dissertation on parliamen-;
tary history was quite interesting to those
who have given any attention at all to such
subjects. Tie lion. gentleman proceeded
to tell us that he was a Liberal of the Eng-
lislh sehool. I think we have .heard that
expression before. He proceeded further to
tell us that the Tory party in England was
noted for its illiberality, that it was constant-
ly opposed to reforms and all measures de-
signed to extend the liberties of the people.1
He became specifie in his charges against the
Tory party. He pralsed the Liberal party
In England as being the party of reform and
laid to its credit the great reforms which 1
have been carried In that country. That
lion. gentleman, who, I believe, is a professor
in one of the schools in Montreal. told us that
the Liberal party deserved the credit of
carrying Catholie emancipation. I feltÎ
shocked when the hon. gentleman made that
statement, and I am amazed that one who Is
credited with belng so erudite should have
made such an inaccurate statement of
an historical fact, for the merest tyro in the
study of history knows that It was the Duke
of Wellington's Government that carried
Catholie Emancipation, and it is well known
that the Duke of Wellington was the leader
of the Tory party in England. Not only that.1
but it was while Sir Robert Peel, was lead-
ing the Tory party in England that he Intro-
duced the Reform Bill into the English House
of Commons, and let me go one step further
and tell tlie bon. gentleman that Sir Robert
Peel, while a Tory. endeavouring to carry
the Reform Bill, fell. Now, Sir, I am not so
much interested in pointing out the inaccu-
racy of the statements made by the hon.
member for Gaspé, as I am concerned with
sbowing what object the hon. gentleman has
In reading such lessons from English parlia-
mentary history. It is well known to every
man who studies our polities, that the large
majority of the Irish Catholie people of this
country support hon. gentlemen opposite,
and it is well known to any student of poli-
tical matters in Canada that a number of
Catholics do so because they believe that In
some mysterlous way the Liberal party, In
Canada bas some connection with the Liberal
party In England, that the Liberal party In
England has been the great friend of re-
forms, and that it had given then, as hon.
gentlemen opposite claim, this measure of
Catholie emancipation. Now, Sir, I ara here
to-night to show that, while hon. gentlemen
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make such appeals as that lu order, as I have
shown, to prejudice men's minds apart from
the general questions, upon which their judg.
ments should divide them, the Liberal party
In this country ihas not been the friend of
the Irish Catholie population. nor have they,
wh1en i power, given them a legitimate
share of patronage and positions in the
country. What do we see to-day ? We see
that the Irish Catholic population in Canada
is not even represented in this Chiamber by
any menber of the Cabinet. It is true that
the Solicitor General is a menber of the
Government. but not of the Cabinet, and in
this whole Goverument there is but one re-
presentative of that large body of the popu-
lation. Compare, if you please, that conduct
with the conduet of the Liberal-Conservative
party. The Liberal-Conservative party.
though charged with illiberality towards
Irish Catholies. placed the late Sir John
Thompson at the head of their Government,
and with himx there were three other gentle-
men of the Irish Cathohie persuasion. There
was the hon. member for Victoria, N.B., (Mr.
Costigan), the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries, Sir Frank Smith, who had a position
in the Senate, and Mr. Curran, now Judge
Curran, of Montreal. I have refrained
hitherto lu this Chamber from calling atten-
tion to this matter, because it may wear a
demagogie look, but I believe that when such
appeals are insiduously made, as they have
been made, by the hon. member for Gaspé,
it is time for such an answer and such re-
taliatory arguments as I have made here
to-igliht. I pass from the speech of the hon.
irember for Gaspé, and the next hon. gen-
tleman I would refer to Is the hon. member
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). He is a gentle-
man of erudition and scholarship, and I lis-
tened with a great deal of pleasure to the
speech that he gave us this afternnon. There
was only one thlng that I found fault with
particularly. in that long speech, and that
was in the hon. gentleman saying that If Sir
John Macdonald and Sir George Etienne
Cartier had been alive to-day they would
have found fault with some of their followers
in this country for the position they have
taken on all great publie questions. He
went so far as to say that as he came up
Parliament Hill this morning he saw the
statues of Sir John Macdonald and Sir
George Cartier shrouded In snow as if the
statues of those gentlemen were anxious to
bide themselves and to retire again to their
tombs. What the hon. gentleman meant by
the statues wishing to retire to their tombs
I eau hardly understand, nor can I under-
stand by what method he diagnosed the
brazen mentality of the statues, but If he
could assume what might be in that men-
tality. I suppose I may have the same pri-
vilege. 1t rather struck me that these
statues covered themselves with snow, to
use the figure of the hon. gentleman, because
notwithstanding the preferential tariff, they
found that even In the end of March snow
was cheaper than cotton.
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Sir, in the Speech from the Throne with The other planks in the Liberal platform
which this Parliament was opened we are of 1893 have been altogether unfulfilled. Ln-
denied the privilege. which generally inures stead of retrenclment we have Inflation:
to the Oppositiou, of discussing any question instead of economy we have extravagance,
of policy, because if I may be allowed toand iustead of a reduction in the number of
state a paradox : the policy of the Liberal t Ministers, we have a larger number of Min-
parry in pow'er is to have na policy. isters in this Government than in any other
We do sigh for the good old days when îrevious Goverument of Canada. Lnstead
these hon. gentlemen opposite -had a shifting of having the independence of Parliament
policy for every day in the year, and when-,.-serted, as the bon. gentlemen opposite
their chameleon-like condition permitted1 boasted we, would have, we find that memn-
themwitlà every motion to change tTeir bers supportin the GoverLibert pave sat
olour, and don a different garment to suit int oParliament with promise of offices

tte occasion. They appeared before us as if 1P their pockets, and no less than a dozen
they were dressed lu shot snlk to attract the of them are now enjoying lucrative positions
ye of the public ; one day unrestricted reci- on the bencof and eu other higli offices. be-

procityM the next day commercial union. the ause they supported the present Minstry.
i.ext day free trade as they have It lu Eng- 'l thy, rumour tels us that even at this hour
land, and on ail other days of the year a thereare sittingr opposite anembers of Par-
,olicy for eacio varying phase of public opin- liaventwih the expeetation, aye and the
icu. We feel regret that we are fot allowed promise o remunerative positions ln their
the privilege now of critiosing any poliey ofpockets. t ese were the gentlemen Who be-
the Goverument as it may appear ln the fore they tme to power. declaimed lu fav-
Spee h from the Throne. That document uir of the indpendence of Parliament; these
simply containsh as it saould eontain. they i ie the gentlemen wo ound fault wth

the wer ogrammie of the Government for every member of Parliament who was ap-
the p ubslhut session ; but we are still allowe ointed ft obe ice when the Conservatves
the privilege to contrast the a|nouncemen held the reins of Goverement. And as to
i. the Speeh froni the Throne with the plat- I epotism.orwlls not state what My own
forn of hon. gentlemen opposite adopted in view is asittig oprincipleof members of

f893. at their great convention in Ottawa. Parlianent ad Minsters havlng ther own
What was that eiberal platform ? t called relatives appointed ft positions of emolu-
for eeononiy, if called for retrenchment. i onent under the Crown, but, Sir. t has been
called for a reduction in the number of «Min- elearly proven that all the criticism formerly
Isters. if called for the independence of Par- levelled at tho Conservative Goverument fis
lament, f talled for au end to nepotism.t a broken shaft l the ands of these gentlp-
dealt deatai o protection. and it annoutced i(i o Site. who n the face of fal pied-
the repeal of the Franchise Acf. and a ple- frges| hey made haveln oe wnsas
biscite on prohibition. Sir the only lwo pied- placed nearly a dozen of the near relatives
ges lu the Ottawa platform they have at- 1of~ somne of the Mînisters of the Crownl in
tempted to carry out. are annplebmscite and positions of tli, greatest emolument. They
Franchise Acf repeal. And witli regard to were to de.Il death o protection-that was
the latter, I arn g ere to-nipt to state thatefhe principal plank lu flicplafform of 189e
fthe Franchis:? Act whlch last session thes-e 1 will de.a1 with. thaf question af a latcr
gentlemen placed on the Sfatue-book I tare lntny remarks, but comparing the
many parts of the country an unworkable platform of 1893 with the performances o-
Acf. eo made bold l state rethisrnhouse lion n entlemen opposite, and withash pro-
that that Acf asrd ntroduced by the rovern- legramme they now announce Itic Speech
nment, was uaworkable. and as perfecfed- from the Tlhrone, one is incllned fo ask:I
is fatras it could be perfected by the ardu- ivls le sahe sLiberal party thaiveleGte
ous labour and industry f the Soicitor Gen- oivetion in OttawandLt is true tha we
eral Mr. Fitzpatrick) and the Itelp he was mniss oi faces of the Listers, of the Lan-
willincr fo admit lie reeived froîn hotl ido'- eliers. of flic Camerons and of the Guays,
of the Faouse-ntcet Actremaaned afaeri le g thnd emany others of the old giard of tce
bLis iouse auhevei nafer if passed the Sped- Lilaceral party. and that we find rltir
gle a very imperfet pee of leglslaoionr l- placesmen of muci more pliable material.
deed.If tice permitted, t could specify ln- i The members of te old guard have been
stanceslit which the Act las failed altoge- I wee o deal th otetiof-tha ws

the attr, Iam ereto-nghtto satetha thedrincipal plank nthe plaotfrm o189.

ther in Its operation. and instancesln whieh and lu their places have ome gentlemen
iimentional rong ou the part of officialh- wcho are muc more amenable f0 the party
Aen. i maplebiscte election and thei loeal whip and wo can be moulded more easily
lectoat held not long ag lu Ne veruns- f0mthe will of the menWho now eonduct te

wick unde ufwsame lists as wemrll bave affairs of Govermeuf. Sir. one is inciinen a
for the Dominion election-instances lu- tparodyhitte allusions pfBurke li thedis-
%vhich uninfeutional wrongS was doue to a appearance of chiv'alry lu France affer the
very lari number of fth eleetorate lG the Freni revoluion, and 0 say sThat the ae
eouny whiczti have the bonour to repre- of thivalrye o the Liberatparsy 15 gone, that
sent. But Sir.t1 hrl let tha pass for ie fliage of ealculators and prtendig econo-
present. miss bas succeeded andth la theg lornoft

this HouseRndeeY fetpasdteSn
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that party lias departed for ever. Where whicli the hon. Minister of Public Works in-
cone iight ask, is the party honour that stigated between Sir Adolphe Chapleau and
forinerly feIt a stain like a wound; where Sir John Thompson. the hon. Minister of
is the party honour wlhen such transactions Public Works was the lago of the piece;
as have been recited in this House have been for, Sir. he was prepared to say, "Wbetber
unblulshingly performed by hon. gentlemeni Cassio kill Rodrigo. or Rodrigo kili Cassio.
opposite ? I claim. Sir, that we can expeet or either kill the other, my cause must gain."
nothing else, seeing the formation of tlh Sir, I would tell the lion. Prime Minister that
party as i- is to-day. It may be the first the hon. Minister of Public Works can best
tinie that the statement has been made ini be described as lie bas been described by

is Parliainent, but I take the responsib:lity the French people of the province from
(f this stitement wlien I say : That I 1be. which I come-as the political assassin of
lieve that the downfall of the Conservative the political reputations of great French
party dates from the convention of Quebec Canadians; and, Sir, I would warn the
in 1S90. w%hen the provincial premiers of Can- Prime Minister against the insidious associa-
adla met to resolve. and to resolve prin- tion of that gentleman. He las himself re-
ctpally for the purpose of bringing about the marked that the Tarpelan rock is not far
downfall of the Conservative Government. from the Capitol ; and I would tell the lion.
There the initiatory step was given to the gentleman that, if the history of publie mon
Jesuits Estates Act, and there was started in this country is to be taken as an indica-
the Manit-Mba sehool question. These gente- tion of what is to happen in the future, the
men who met at Quebec believed. and be- sooner lie cuts the alliance between himself
lievedi in their hearts. that between the and that lon. gentleman the better.
Bcylla anl Charybdis of these two questions Now, Sir, the first paragrapli in the Ad-
it would b impossible for the Conservative dress that calls for consideration, is that
piarty to steer their course in safety. TheV which refers to the expansion of trade. Hon.
were right. and I find as a reward for the gentlemen opposite have not yet answered
institution of these Quebec resolutions. that the question that has been put to them from
the different premiers from the differedt this side of the House-to what is that ex-
provinces were installed in this Gov. pansbon of trade due? To what is due the
erfllnmeîit as soon as it was formed. wonderful prosperity-because we admit
I find the Premier of Nova Scotia ; I find that it is wonderful prosperity-that this
the Premier of New Brunswick-; I find the country now enjoys ? Hon. gentlemen oppo-
man who stood most closely to the then site do not tell us that it is caused by the
deceased Premier of Quebec; I find the reduction of the tariff ; they do not tell us
Premier of the province of Ontario, now de that that bas caused the increased exports
parted from this scene. These gentlemen and imports; because, if they made any
were taken into the Government, not for such argument as that, I would direct their
any services they had rendered to the Lib- attention to the figures of the trade of the
eral party in the great fight of 1896. for some great American republic for the last year.
of them, I amn told, bid behind the wood-pile Why. Sir, the exports of thue UTnited States
in that figlt. No. Sir, it was because the for last year increased over those of the pre-
arrangement had been previously made that ceding year by the enormous sum of over
thiese gentleman, who worked so ardently $180,000.000. IUder what sort of a tariff did
and insidiously to bring about the downfall that great increase come about ? Under the
of the Conservative party. should be the Dingley Tariff. the highest protective tariff
first to get thîe reward wlien the Liberal thuat country lhas had for many a year-
party came into power. Sir. in that aggrega- higher even than the McKinley Tariff. There-
tion I see the spirit of the hon. Minister of fore, hon. gentlemen opposite are precluded
Public Worksi (Mr. J1. T. Tarte). who repre- from making the argument, as they have
sents. as nearly as I can judge. the Hon. done in some cases, that the great prosper-
Mr. Mercier, once the Premier of the pro- ity lias been brought about by the reduction
'rince of Quebec. Here, Sir, I would like to they made in the tariff. On this point I
utter a warning to the lon. Prime Minister. would quote for their benefit an article
He may not heed or welcome that warning. which I have clipped from the New York
but neverthieless I will give It to him. I " Commercial," one of the very best and
warn him that he should take heed of his financial trade papers in New York, of the
association with that hon. -gentleman. Let 16th of July last:
us inquire Into that hon. gentleman's associa-
tions in the past. He became an Intimate The complete foreign trade returns of the
friend of Honoré Mercier, and Honoré Mer- United States for the fiscal year ending June 30,

clerfeIlfromthe igl postionlu wlcl8t98, showv a net gain of $328,995,880 in our favour
cover our trade ln the previous fiscal year. Of

people of his native province had placed1 this stupendous increase no less than $180,318,312
him. Hie becamne the friend of Sir Hector represents the greater value of exports, while
Langevin, and Sir Hector Langevin fell. He $148,677,568 represents the smaller value of our
became the friend of Sir Adolphe Chapleau, imports o! foreign goods. This last change Is
and Sir Adolphe Chapleau fell-feil, I arn mainly due to tue effect o! the Dingley protective
forced to admit, lu the estimation of lis tarifr, which has excluded from our markets the
pca t heudfriedpublirAdolSrp he iglimproducts of foregn factories, thereby enabling

ptand theà pub-2-lic..AndSiri the__ fight , the American wage-earners to have a chance to
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sell their labour in supplying the home trade to January 31st, 1898............. 262,323,386.10
the improvenent and betterment of our general January 31st, 1899............. 264,803,025.40
business conditions. Total revenue (Consolidated Fund
And the same argument could be made here.i.i
that if our imports have greatly increased,1February,1898..............3,319,490.00
that increase has been at the expense of our Febrry, 1899. ..... 3606.7
own Canadian industries, which were thus accont)-
prevented froi providing labour for the bet- February, 1898.................1,900,495.62
terment of the condition of things in tmis February, 1899..............2,244.509.99
country. The Canadian figures, during ail x
the time since hon. gentlemen have been in February, 1898...............736,581.54
office, except for a very late perlod, do flot February, 1899................ 982,564.47
show increased exports to any great extent. Increased expenditure on capital
They show, rather, decreased exports and account ...................... 24D.982.93
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age for 1892-96) of $27,100,000. And these are i11Illinii3. We bad the Minister of Trade
the gentlemen who were to cut down and nnd Commpece tellinir us the sanie thlng.
reducetI burden of taxation wheh bores a elb(Mr. r1s. tho cinister nf Justice. who
heavlly upon the people. Is now I anoter plae. telllng us that there

Sir,o have here a few figures whiIaj r1hopeea, ako he a rpdutfon of at leasnfou mth-
will not weary the ouse, but whiec I w gsh li einn. But thev were also to reduee the

cembam c"Hansard8 wpublic debt. Now. we find that ti net
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287,000, or an increase in the three years
during which these hon. gentlemen have
been In power of about $10,000,O0.

But they take consolation to themselves
In what they call their preferential trade
policy which, they said, would foster trade
within the Empire. But what is the answer
of the facts of the case ? Our dutiable
Imports from Great BrItain In 1897-98 were
half a million dollars less than 1895-96;
our dutiable imports from the United States
in 1897-98 were twenty millions more than
In 1895-96. Our free imports from Great
Britain lu 1897-98 were a million and a
quarter more, and from the United States
eleven millions more than in 1895-96. So
that instead of these gentlemen advanc-
ing trade within the Empire, thelr prefer-
ential trade policy bas had' the very oppo-
site effeet. The total British trade shows
an increase of about three-quarters of a
million, while the total United States trade
shows an increase of about tbirty-one mil-
lions. That Is to say, the American trade
with Canada bas increased forty-fold as
much as the British trade with Canada
since this policy bas been In operation. But
I think the issue should be defined on this
preferential question between bon. gentle-
men opposite and hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House. They propose and have
inaugurated a prefrential policy which, ac-
cording eto their own contention, freely and
gratuitously gave everything to England. I
hold that It should be the pollcy of the
Conservative party to favour such a prefer-
ential trade system as will give the pre-
ference to England, and also secure some
return of benefit for this Dominion. I
believe that is the preferential trade sys-
tem that would be aceeptable to this coun-
try. It is all very well toï talk about Im-
perial interests. but we must be fully alive
to colonial interests also. t Is true that
Rudyard Kipllng has been called the poet
of the Empire, but he can Just as well be
called the poet of the colonies. Tn one
of bis songs he proposes this colonial toast:

We've drunk to the Queen-God bless ber!
We've drunk to our mi'-thers' land ;
We've drunk to our English brother
(And we hope he'll understand).
We've drunk as much as we're able,
And the Cross swings low to the morn ;
Last toast-aid your foot on the table !-
A health to the Native-born !

A health to the Native-born (Stand up!)
We're six white men arow.
All bound to sing o' the little things we care

about,
All bound to flgbt for the little things we care

about
With the weight of a six-fold blow!
By the mlght of our cable-tow (Take hands!)
From the Orkneys ta the Horn,
Ali round the world (and a littie loop to pull

It by),
All round the world (and a little strap to

buckle iti,
A health to the Native-born!

There is one thing that ls of considerable
importance to the people of this counXry,
and that Is the management of the Inter-
colonial Railway. I do not find In the
Speech from the Throne any mention of
that subject. I do nbt find it stated that
the accounts of the Intercolonial Railway
for the last year show a deficit of $129.,000,
without taking into account the $64,000 of
rental for the Drummond County part of
the road, as against a deficit ln 1895-96,
under the hon. member for South Lanark
(Mr. Haggart), when he was then the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, of only $50,-
000 or thereabouts. The hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), whom I
see lu his place, was to have brought about
an equilibrium between the receipts and
expenditure of the Intercolonial Railway,
but so far he has been unable to do any-
thing of the kind. He has found It not
quliteso easy a task as some of his friends
contemplated when he assumed that hlgh
and inportant office.

The next paragraph ln the Address to
which I shall make reference is that which
calls attention to the lncreased number of
immigrants into this country. I have my
own view, which I am free to express In
this Chamber, as to the Introduction of
any great number of Doukhobors and Gali-
elans into Canada. I am free to admit
that our doors should not be shut agalnst
any deserving portion of population from

'the old countries who wlsh to find homes
in Canada and become citizens of this coun-
try. We should give a - elcome to-

Each man who bears bis honest part,
And does what duty bids him do.

But I elaim that we are not In a position
financially, and I think it would be a poli-
tical mistake on our part. to pay vast sums
of money to bring into this country a class
of people not suited either by their train-
ing or the institution under which they have
lived, for citizenship ln this eountry. And
it is not my own opinion alone that I give
t he House. I would give the House the
opinion of Dr. Whitelaw, who is in the
North-west and speaks from observation of
the Galicians on his adopted beath. He
writes to an Ontario Liberal paper. the
Guelph "MereuryI" to discourage the Im-
portation of more Galicians. Dr. Whitelaw
says:

Having for generations been ground down in
the most abject servitude by the Russian gov-
crnment, under which they lived as serfs, they
have become degraded, almost bestial, in their
nature, and it Is scarcely to be expected that
they would make desirable neighbours to Eng-
lish-speaking people of ordinary intelligence.
They wIll certainly improve with time, but we
have now an ample suicieney of tihem to give
the experiment a fair trial, and to those'who say
the emigration of such to Canada should con-
tinue to be encouraged, I would suggest that
they come out here and settle In their vicinity,
These Galicians will in a short time have the
right of the franchise, and, living as a commun-
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ity, they will necessarily vote as a community, into manufactories of goods for the higlhes.'t
and will certainly, if their emigration continues, market instead of remzaining bewers of wood
be nunerous enough, even if not already so, and drawers of water for the Americans,
to turn the scale in any election towards that thebetter. I said that, instead of sending
side which offers the:n the highest inducements. their coarse grains, hay and patatoes across
The announcement made by the Minister of lie line for what they might then have ro-
the Interior that he intended importing six garded as remunerative prices, they should
thousand more Galicians is met by the Win- carry production further and produce goods
nipeg "Telegram " with this protest: of the highest class for the markets on the

ZD cthier side of the water. That was the opin-
Not only are they poor and filthy, but their ier I h f the ad That s the opin-

moral character is disgraceful. The revelation io eld hnowand am glad that we have suhof the character of these people which the atro-
c;ous Stuartburn murder bas afforded Is sutfi- a high and notable convert to this view as
cient in itself to condemn them. Not only do the right hou. the Prime Minister. who
they hold robbery and murder in very light esti- boldly made the assertion the other night
mation, but they are iniveterate and unscrupul- thaflt the time had gone by when there was
cus perjurers. In the vicinity of every Galician &n.riy great desire in Canada for reciprocity
settlement the justices of the peace have been 1nd that reciprocIty was not very desirablekept busy. The " Telegran" does not condema .
these people fron exceptional cases. All theimitself.
tine evidence is being furnished as to thei Now. in order to show how thorouzlhly
disgustingly low moral standard. One of theý fallaeious is the doctrine that it is abs3-
most r ?cent instances in this regard is furnished lutely necessary for Canada to ha ve the
In a late issue of the Calgary " Herald." There United States market. I point out that the
are very few white wonien who sink so low a-s United States sent across the ocean to theto becone the imistresses of Chinamen. Yet the markets of England alone $;4.000.000 worthGalician wo:nen have ne scruples against so of their pr3ducts. including wheat. $121000.-

000, bacon, $32,000.000, and hams, $18,000.O00.
Is this ti'e class of population that should Now. it Is idle to tell our people to produce
not only be invited into this country but for just suclh articles as these with the hope of
which the good solid dollars of the people of finding In the competitive market of the
this country should be given to pay their United States remunerative sale for these
passage across the ocean. to sustain thenm products. I am glad that the eyes of hon.
during the winter, to build them houses and gentlemen opposite have been opened to the
give them land free-when they will not take truth. even at this late day.
up the burdens of Canadian eitzeniship ? 1They call our attention in the Speech fronihold that every man who is invited to be- the Throne to the very serious disagreement
come a Canadian should at least take up in these negotiatians. For diplomats asthe ordinary burdens of citizenship. Some these gentlemen pretend to be that phrase
of these people are opposed to anything like i serions disagreement " Is a very ifortu.war, and would not go to war even la de- nate and very undiplomatic phrase. if thefence of their dearest institutions. I con- înegotiations are merely adjourned. as theytend that such a class of population is ut- say. I would read to the House what the
terly undesirable and should not be encour- Boston " Transcript " thinks of the declara-aged. I think that the Government. instead tion made by the right hon. gentleman. Itof deserving the praise of this Parliament is as folows
for encouraging sueh immigration is deserv-
ing of our condemnation, as I am sure they The speech of Sir -Wilfrid Laurier in the Can-wIll receive the condemnation of the people adian House of Commons in reply to Sir Charlesfor what they have done. Tupper was of peciliarly timely Interest, not

I now come to a very important para- alone to the people of the Dominion, but to the
graph, as I consider it, in the Speech, that United States as well. The Premier's statements
dealing with the negotiations at Washington. that('anada did not seek reciprocity in the nego-
We all remember the old LIberal cry that tiations, and that it does not desire it now,
the Conservatives did not want reciproeity m must be taken as settling for the present, ate least, all chances of putting our trade relationsbut If the Liberals were placed In power, with our northern neighbours on a more desir-they would not be twenty-four bours on the able footing.
Treasury benches before they would inau-
gurate a policy of reciproeity with the Uni-
ted States. In 1893 I made bold to declare
ln this House that I was opposed to any
great measure of reciprocity with the United
States. When I made that declaration the
MinIster of Marine and Fisheries. who was
one of the most violent partisans of recipro-
city, spoke as though he had caught me lu
a political trap and would use my decla-
ration against me. But I repeated what I
had said. I said that the sooner the far-
mers of Canada could be taught the neces-
sary lesson that they should turn their farms

Mr. McINERNEY.

Here Is the Boston "Transcript," published
in that place where, if in any part of the
United States, there is a feeling lu favour
of reciproelty with Canada. making the as-
sertion that the speech of the right hon. gen-
tIeman, u reply to that of the hon. leader of
the Opposition, sets at rest for ever the ques-
tion of closer trade relations between the
people of the United States and Canada, not-
withstanding that these were the negotia-
tions from whIch they looked for such happy
resuilts and which were shnply adjourned
until 2nd August. I agree to a very large
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extent with the prophecy that bas been made
that it Is very doubtful if ever they will be
taken up again by the commissioners on
either sie. There was a very remarkable
statement made by the hon. member for East
Prince (Mr. Bell. and while I mention his
name. I will do him the credit of saying that
lie succeeded in putting the Government's
bad case lu a very good light. The hon. gentle-
man said that all the questions but that of
the delimitation of the Alaskan boundary
were settled. Wiether that statement was
made with authority or not, i do not know.
but if the other nine or ten important ques-
tions were amiicably concluded, how was it
that these hon. gentlemen with an ounce of
sense li their heads did not sit down and
make a treaty Including those that were
settled and leave this other question open
to be taken up on August 2nd ? But there
is another phase of this question that I wish
to deal with. The delimitatlion of the Alas-
kan boundary the lion. gentleman (Ir. Bell)
said was the only question upon which there'
wZas a disagreemnent. There was a. Yukon
seheme brouglht down last year which found
its greatest foundation. its only foundation.
upon ithe representation of hon. gentlemen
opposite that it was an all-Canadian scheine.
We on thlis side of the House would have
been willing to forego very much of our criti-
cism if they could have shown that it was
an aill-Canadian scheme. But what was the
fact as was pointed out by hon. gentlemen
then. It was that the Stikine River for
twenty-five miles from its mouth was claimued
by the Americans, and that we could not ship
or tranship freiglits on that river without the
permission of the American people. Hon.
gentlemen opposite answered that we would
get that permission. We told hon. gentlemen
opposite, lu our innocence and naivete. that
they should have got that permission long
before they entered into the contract. We
pointed out that it was foolish to have en-
tered into a contract by which they were to
give 4.225.000 acres of the finest gold-bearIng
lands in the world. that It was unpardonable
that they should have entered into a contract
calling for this tremendous consideration for
the construction of a tramway, when they
had not entered into negotiations with the
American people for transhipping rights at
Wrangel or for shipping rights up the river
which the Americans claimed belonged to
them. We said : You may not be in a posi-
tion to obtain these rights afterwards. They
said : There will be no difficulty about that.
The hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Siftoni
claimed that the speech of the hon. leader of
the Opposition, in whIch he was denounced.
for having falled to negotiate first for the
rights necessary to the carrying out of the
contract, was such a speech as made dif-
ferences and brought about quarrels between
nations. But he was answered that It was
such dealiigs as he was a party to, that it was
by entering Into such contracts as these, In
which foreign nations were somewhat Inter-
ested, before negotiations lad been conclud-

ed. to obtain the rights which we must
necessarily possess before they could be
carried out, that contributed very materially
to bringlng about disagreements between the
two peoples on eitlier side of the line. After
having boasted to us that it was an ail-
Canadian route and that they would get
these transhipping rights at Wrangel, they
come down to this House at this session and
iake the declaration in the Speech from
the Thron3 that It was upon that very paint
that the commlnissioners disagreed. 'Tihe de-
limitation of the Alaskan boundary. which,
last year. they said was a simple matter, was
the issue upon which. according to the hon.
ienmber for East Prince (Mr. Bell), the nego-
tiations fell through. Now, Sir, there is just
one other thing I wish to say in connection
with the Yukan inatter while i am on my
feet. It will be reniembered by you ihat,
during the discussion of the Yukon scheme
we found fault with the preparations the
Governuent had made for lie carrying of
MI.-jorialh' party to Dawsoni City. We
said that that gentleman had got no further
tiani Big Salmon River. and It was thought
remarkable that a party sent forward for
the administration of that country should
not find its way to its destination. The bon.
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) turned
around and cooly told us that Major Walsh
was at BIg Salmon River, where lie was sent
to remain for the purpose of taking care of
men coing out from Dawson during the win-
ter. We have here. Sir, the report of Major
Walsh as to bis administration at Davson.
and the •very first sentence of that report
gives a nost emphatie and specific contradie-
tion to the statement made last year by the
lion. Minister of the Interior. Wlat does lie
say

When the Canadian Yukon party first camped
on the Big and the Little Salmon Rivers, It was
vith the expectation of pressing on by dog teams

as soon as they arrived to Selkirk and Dawson
City.

That was a most important contradic-
tion, because it was on that very point
that I offered to make a very foolish
wager, which was ridiculed by the hon. Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair)-to wager that
Major Walsh was even then in Dawson City,
against the statement of the hon. Minister of
the Interior, that he was at Big Salmon River
and was sent there to stay. I say that It is
a clear and specifle contradiction of the Min-
ister's statement.

While I am on the question of the negotia-
tions at Washington, I would like briefly to
compare the Treaty of 1871 and what we got
from it with the negotiations which hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have carried on, at Washing-
ton and Quebee. I wish to point out that
the fishermen of the Maritime provinces to-
day must give credit to the Conservative
Governmient for its treaty of 1871, because,
If it were not for that treaty and that nego-
tiation, they would be entirely without the
bounty which they receive and which is such
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a great encouragement to them. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite denounced that treaty at
that time and for ever after, but it was a very
much more successful negotiation than that
which they have lately carried on at Wash-
Ington.

The third paragraph of the Address deals
with the .plebiscite, and it will be immen-
sely intere-sting to the prohibitionists of this
country to know that the Goverument Is now
in a position to lay the official figures of the
vote beforc Parlianient. We understand
that the vote in favour of prohibition was 23
leer cent of the voters on the list, while the
vote for the Liberal party which returned
them to power In 1896 was 28 per cent of the
total registered vote. Yet these gentlemen
tell the prohibitionists that because they d*d
not poll a majority of the votes on the lists,
they are not lu a position to demand prohi-
bition front this Government. Let me point
out to hon. gentlemen opposite that the pro-
bibitionists of Canada never asked for a
plebiscite, and that it was the Liberal party
who in the Ottawa convention of 1893 forced
the plebiselte upon them, as the Liberals
thought it was a good card to play. Take
the record of the transactions of their con-
vention. and you will find that Mr. Spence,
a Liberal, I believe, who represented the
prohibitionsts there, declared that he did
not want the plebiscite. but that he wanted
the Liberal party to declare straight In fav-
our of prohibition and to go to the country
on that issue. It is true that subsequently
when the plebiscite resolution was moved,
Mr. Spence said he would not oppose it. he-
cause. he sald. that half a loaf was better
than no bread, but I know that the prohibi-
tionists all through this country during the
plebiscite campaign. stated they never asked
for a plebiseite, and that although the Gov-
ernment g-ve it to them it was not at their
request. The opinion of Mr. Anglin in the
Ottawa Liberal convention has been referred
to. This Is the same Mr. Anglin who from
1873 to 1878 represented a New Brunswick
constituency. He was one of the ablest men.
1 think. we ever had In Canada, and he is a
inan whorm these gentlemen opposite could
not find a place for in their Cabinet all the
time they were in power. These great Lib-
erals. these broad-minded statesmen. could
not find a place for Mr. Anglin in their Cabi-
net from 1873 to 1878. This was the same
Mr. Anglin who at the Liberal convention
In 1893. stated that he was opposed to pro-
bibition 'per se.' and that he was opposed to
a plebiscite, because If the plebiscite carried
and the prohibitionists got a majority of
votes, the Liberal party would be logically
bound to enact a prohibitory law. Mr. An-
glin said : If a plebiseite is granted and a
majority of the votes is polled for it,-not
the votes on the list. but the votes polled
mind you-then the Liberal party Is In hon.
our bound to bring In a measure of prohi-
bition. On that ground Mr. Anglin was op.
posed to a plebiscite.

Mr. McINERNEY.

The next paragraph in the Address deals
with the penny postage, and I am not here
to make very much of a criticism on what
the Government claims so much credit for,
but I am here to repeat what has been al-
ready very much better sald, namely : that
penny postage in Canada is more calculated
to give advantages to large commercial con-
cerns, banks and extensive traders, than it
is to the ordinary farmer or artisan. It can-
not be very much benelit to the fariner who
will only write a very few letters in the year,
and who will save one cent on each of these.

The last paragraph of the Speech deals
with the question of the redistribution of
seats, which I suppose will be the 'piece de
resistance' of this session. I will have an
opportunity later on to make a contention
as to what the constitution means on that
question. but let me say to-night, that I do
not see how gentlemen opposite can claim
that the present distribution of seats lias
worked very disadvantageously to then for
they must remember that although they
were returned to power in 1896. they had
20.000 less of the popular vote than the
Conservative party which they whipped on
that occasion. If the distribution of popu-
lation had been so very much against themi,
I cannot understand the logic by which they
claim that with a popular minority of 20.000
votes returning them to power, the consti-
tuencies of the country had been gerryman-
dered so as to work them a very great In-
jury. If they had received 100.000 or 50,000
of a popular najority and had still been
heaten in the eleetions. then T might well see
some force In their contention, but under the
circunstances i cannot see the logic of it. It
has been said. Sir, that this Speech from the
Throne Is a Lenten bill of fare, and it rather
looks that way, but we may raIrly assume
that the Government does not pretend to rest
its case this session on the announcements
contained in that Speech. We have the
statement of the Prime Minister, that
lie has a plan for the reform of the
Senate. which amounts to a joint vote of
both Ilouses in case of non-agreement on
any great question. Well. Sir. this plan is
at least novel: it Is original there is
nothing like it in the heavens above. on the
earth below. or in the waters under the
earth, and one could fairly fall down and
adore it. I doubt if there is any country lu
the world that has such a system as the
Prime Minister has pledged himself to adopt.
it is surprising to say the least of It. that
such an important matter as a reform of
the Senate should not have found a place in
His Excelleney's Speech. The right lon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) tells us that
it was not necessary to place it there. Well,
Sir, i can tell him it was not wise on his
part to place it there. because had it gone
to the Senate. the Senate would very na-
turally have amended the Address. and the
right lon. gentleman and lis friends would
not have been able to do very much during
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this session. So, in order to avoid any such
difficulty, they eliminated from the Speech
any reference to the Senate, and they pro-
pose to base thir acts .in this regard on a
statement made publicly by the Prime Min-
ister. I shall refer for a minute to the num-
ber of Bills the Senate bas thrown out dur-
ing its existence in this country, and in this
connection I eall attention to the erroneous
figures given by the hon. member for Ka-
muouraska (Mr. Carroll). The figures that I
have in my possession are quite authorita-
tive. and hon. gentlemen opposite will, I be-
lieve. not haveý the hardihood to contradiet
them. For thirty-one years. from 1867 to
1898. there have been 153 Bills rejected. by
the Senate. 0f these rejected by the Senate,
there were 20 Governmnt Bills. 27 publie
Btills. and 28 private Bills, or 75 In all which
originated in the Senate. Of the Bills re-
jected and which originated in the Com-
nions, there were 45 Government Bills, 8
publIe Bills, 25 private Bills. a total of 78.
Of the Government Bils rejected by the
Senate. 47 were during a Conservative Ad-
ministration-I think the non. gentleman
(Mr. Carroll) said 5-and 18 during a Liberal
Administration. Which it seems to me to be
about a fair proportion. They were divided
ts follows : Conservative Administration,

1867-73, 23 Billîs: Liberals, 1874-78, 13 Bills ;
Conservative, 1879-96, 24 Bills ; Liberal, 1896.
98. 5 Bills. Now, Sir. I wish to give the
credit for the figures I have quoted to the
gentleman who represents the city of Ottawa
ln the local legislature-Mr. Berkeley Powell.
He brouglIt them up. I think, ln the debate
on the Senate ln the local legislature at To- l
ronto. The figures will be found, I think,
strictly accurate and within the mark.

Now. Sir. I do not think that any seheme
for a rearrangement of the bicameral sys-
tem ln this country Is at this time in order.
What is the raison d'être of the Senate ?
Why was the Senate formed ln the first
place ? Why was the Second Chamber put
into the constitution of this country ? Every-
body knows that in every country the second
chamber must necessarily be the safeguard
of the rights of the minority-and why so ? 1
A wave of prejudice. or of passion. may
sweep over a country. and effecting a ma-
jority may carry It off Its feet, and legisla-
tion of a very viclous character may result.
But if you have a second chamber, that is
not responsible for the moment, that is not
whirled about and swayed by the passions
of the moment, it will stand for the rights
of the people against the prevailing agita- 1
tion. Therefore. I have always claimed that
a second chamber is the greatest safeguard
and bulwark of the rights of the minorIty in
any country. The abolition of second cham-
bers In New Brunswick and other provinces
in this country has led to no good. Cheap
legislation is like cheap law-it is not worth
paying for at all. If you want good law.
you have to pay for it, and I think the
people of this country ought to be taught
that good legislation is worth paying for.

Why, Sir, the few hundreds or thousands of
dollars that the people pay for legislation,
what is It compared with one single BuIl
that might pass a legislature, depriving them
of millions, aye, hundreds of millions of
money-yes, a Bill like the Yukon Bill. I may
here cite, as an inst inee, the abolition of the
Legislative Council of Manitoba. Everbody
knows that that council would not have been
abolished, had it not been for the promise,
open and above-board, made to the minority
ln the province, that their rights in regard
to their sehools would hever be invaded.
Speeches have been quoted un this House to
show that it was on that ground alone that
the ninority aceeded to the abolition of the
legislative council. But, no sooner had the
council been abolished, than the Manitoba
school question arose, and that brand was
thrown into the political arena of Canada.
until lthe Manitba School Act of 1890 was
passed-that measure which wrought the
passions of the people of Canada to the very
highest pitch, and, as hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have said, almost brought Canada to the
verge of civil war. which they say was hap-
r ily averted by their accession to office.
But if there Is a piece of imperti-
nence on record, it Is the action of
the Legislature of Nova Scotia. In that
province they have a legisiative council, a
secoud chamber. and, notwithstanding that,
the lower chamber passed a resolution by
an overwhelming majority. declaring that
the Senate of Canada should be destroyed.
It seems to me that the old maxim about
people who live in glass houses not throwing
stones, would apply very well to Nova
Scotia in this case. The Sena te's crime has
been, not that It opposed the popular will,
but that it bas opposed the will of the Gov-
ernment in regard to the Yukon scheme and
the Drummond County Railway scheme.
For these two acts alone. I say. the Senate
is entitled to the lasting gratitude of the
people of this country. With regard to
neither of them did the Government dare to
take the constitutional course which they
knew they should bave adopted. If they
thought that the Senate had done wrong ln
throwing out the Yukon Bill, they should
have appealed to the country. That was the
course taken by Mr. Gladstone. when the
louse of Lords threw out the Home Rule
Bill, although his Government was not in
power so long as hon. gentlemen opposite
were when the Yukon Bill was thrown out
by the Senate. That is the course always
adopted in England ; it is the course of
every constitutional government In the world
where a second chamber, such as ours, ex-
ists, when any measure having a majority
of the lower bouse behind It is thrown out
by the upper house.

There is another very important matter
omitted from the Speech : that is. all re-
ference to the decision of the Judiclal Com-
mittee of the Privy Couniel touching the
rights of the provinces, as distinguished
from the rights of the Federal Government
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In the matter of the shore fisheries. Will
hon. gentlemen say that subject is not im-
portant enough to refer to In the Speech
from the Throne ? I answer them by say-
Ing, that the most Important paragraph in
the Governor's Speech, in openIng the Legis-
lature of New -Brunswick. was a paragraph
alluding to that very subject, claiming that
the governments of the provinces had the
right to the shore fisheries, though admitting
that the matter was in some doubt. 1, for
one, cannot see why the Government, In the
Speech fron the Throne, have not given us
some idea of the course they intend to pur
sue on that Important matter.

I do not know. Sir. that this Government
can be pralsed for any great achievements
they have performed. I do not know that
anything they have done bas obtained for
them the gratitude of the' people of this
country ; but, Sir, there are some achieve-
ments which the Government have been
gullty of. They have been guilty of the
Drummond deal; they bave been guilty of
the Yukon deal: they have been guilty of
the Jaffray-Cox Crow's Nest deal ; they have
been guilty of the Toronto harbour dredging
scandal, the Coteau dredging scandal, the
Ottawa park fence scandal, the Dan. Rose
gulde-book scandal, the Drolet gold dredging
scandal, the bogus Manitoba prosecutions
scandal, the $20,000 St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary investiga.tion scandal. the Kil-i
lan cows scanda], the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way scandal, the Calgary Bridge scandal, the
Hamilton Smith cahlegram scandal. the
Bank Note Printing Conpany seandal, the
"La Patrie " scandal, and the Yukon officials
scandal, which we shall heari about later.
These are some of the achievements of hon.
gentlemen opposite. But they would seek to
hide all such transactions from the people
under what they call their successes in the
elections. These, they say. are the vendication
of their conduct. They point to West Huron
and say : See what we bave done there.
With the Ontario Government supporting
then, with the power of patronage lin their
hands, with ai the Ministers in the riding,.
they had a majorilty of 300. which had been
polled ln the general election, cut down to a
majority of 100 in the by-election. In East
Prince, fron which comes my hon. friend
who moved the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne (Mr. Bell), they had
a majority of 200 cut down to a majorlty of
43. The hon. gentleman who is now seated
ln another place ln this Parliament, wben
runnlng against the Conservative party ln
power, in the general election of 1896, polled
a majority of 200 votes lin the riding,
whereas the hon. gentleman who moved the
Address. when he appealed to the constitu-
eney In a by-electIon, with the local govern-
ment supporting him, wlth the Dominion
Government and all Its patronage at bis.
back, polled the magnificent majority of 43
votes. One more fact-the returning officer
and deputy returning officers, appointed byl

Mr. McINERNEY.

lion. gentlemen opposite, rejected 130 bal-
lots, and, while the defeated candidate
made an application for a recount of the
votes. that application was refused because
a holiday intervened and made it three
days instead of two days after the return.
But Liberals as well as Conservatives fron
the province of Prince Edward Island tel]
me ·that the Government candidate was fair-
ly and honestly defeated.

Now, some gentlemen on the other side
take considerable gratification ini the fact
that there was an election in New Bruns-
wick. and they say that the meiber for
York (Mr. Foster) was able to have only
four mien returned on his side in that election.
Well. Sir, in the first place, that statement
is not true. At least nineteen Conserva-

1 tives were returned out or the forty-six
inembers of the local legislature of New
Brunswick. So the statenent of te Min-
inster of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) that only four were elected is
altogether inaccurate. But the Moneton
convention. to my mind-and I an speak-
ing only for mtyself-strtuck out a proper
ine. It was not an original line, it is true
the hon. neniber for St. John (Mr. Ellis)
had advocated just such a policy in regard
to lc-alpolitics-that is, that contests
should be run on party lines and party
issues, the objeet being the preservation
of a measure of purity in the publie life
of the province. so that a man should not

I he elected on one side to-day and on lie
opeing of the legislature. walk over to
the other side. bound to no party, and hav-
ing no party's honour as a safeguard for
his own. Now, the Moncton convention

I did what they lad a perfect right to do.
I do not nean to say that the Conservative
party was all represented there. although
it was a highly representative convention
but we found it impossible to get all the
Conser-vatives, including many leadIng men,
to agree with us. And so our party was
split up. while the Liberal party remained
solid. It is no great cause for glorifica-
tion on the part of any Liberal that a coa-
lition government in the province of New
Brunswick was returned by a large ma-
jority. It does not prove that the Liberal
party is in anything like the same posi-
tion In that province. I am here to refute
the statement made by the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals lu an Interview with a
certain paper In Montreal-of course. lie had
a right to bis own opinlon--.that that elec-
tion boded ill for eertain candidates Iu New
Brunswick. mentlonlng rmyself with others.
It Is true that the men 1 supported In my
rounty ln the local elections were defeated.
But it is equally true that the men the hon.
gentleman supported in his county were de-
feated. So. If It bodes ill for me, logically it
bodes 1i for him. The hon. zentleman. with
all bis power of place and office, went to the
eounty town of bis county on nomination
day and made one of bis powerful speeches
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in favour of the candidates of bis choice ; equal chance with mine, when I was offered the
but on election day they were defeated. I preference : the perfume and the cotton shirt re-
do not bring this up for the purpose of call the boon I gave your bloated monopolists in
larrowing the irritable feelings of the hon. cotton goods and coal ol. This cane bespeaksfree corn for you and leaves the cob alone to me;
gentleman, but rather for the purpose of these postage stamps and dollar bills I bulit ln
puncturing the bad logic he uses on some Boston to show we patronized you well. Take. I
oceasions. Now, I would calli the right hon. beseech, this golden nugget from the north (as
gentleian's attention to the fact that bis enblem that the Yukon's thine) to seal my faith
party, while strong in this House may not in what you nay bestow.
be so strong in the country. When Sir Uncle Sam-These gifts are lovely, but you
Robert Pel's Government fel, he de- see they now are given free. Pray tell me, nobleRobet Pels overmentfel, hede-knight, what dowry can you further yleld toclared that the great mistake he made wa1 have and hold nmy hand y
in trying to carry on a Government with Sir Wilfrid-I have already given all I have to
a najority in the House that did not repre- yield.
sent a majority in the country. MuchI lias Uncle San--My dear Wilfrid. Sentimental
been said in this fHouse and mucli basarriages are now a thing of the past. A dis-
been said in the country as to the person- which I can be woced. John ! Would you kindiyality of the two men who lead their re-
spective parties. I have nothing to say Sir Wilfrld's solilcquy on the road bore
agaiist the praise that hou. gentlemen oppo- Itsard to tink that for twenty years I
site bestow upon their leader, nothing tO vowed to won dear Uncle Sam, and then after
say against the incense they burn before clothing hlm in sealskins from our seas, and
their idol. He bas a charming personality.
His sinny ways have done very much for n:ines, le should caily take my clothes and

hlm.But n ~rne ases ow nie enpty-handed out. How shall I presenthim. But in somne causes. bis sunlny wayss
are not successful. I have here an extract i yself at home to Jack Canuck ? I guess Iflare nothave to tell Jack to thank God I dld not losefroim a western paper which touches ontmy bide.
this point. It begins with a supposed dia-
logue betweer. the Prime Minister and Mr. at is one of the cases ln which tte charmof the personalty and the sunny ways o the'nseletfvuleader oe the Goveoment did not bave ther

Mr. Laurier-My dear Mr. Greenway, I bave usual effeet. On ths sdeof the louse we
longed for many days ta meet you face to face, have for a leader a man unanimously elected
ln order to smle away the domestie troubles InI to that position by the party l yathis Ilouse
aur land. 1 pray you by al the love I bear, to and in this country, a man whom we al
bury al the differences wh nw exst between h wh ld f
us, and place your lovely band ln mine.tiespn, hse hod Dmnk m , lthes an

Mr. Grennway-My own dear Wilfey, your o t adD o.h ee
a proudly say, after long yars of service,

charhave to telI Jack toithanknGod I didtnot:lose

once ; on bended knee I clasp thy hand; hence- dating fron 1857 down to the present tme.
forth we two are one. inflicmnbthepsn l aofficesihe bas f olled and

Alter the glowlng success of this flrst attempt, filled 5weol, thatlermas don o the state some
Sir Wilfrid became convînced that as a masher !service. and tliey know ItL Now, Sir, he caui
le could wield a master Mand, and be irma- repel, I thnk, with some cont mpt te as-
diately asplred ta try lit on Uncle Sam. Sa wesatsmdonlmblo.gelmnop
fInd hlm for somne months gatherngup materiahaveframaderamanhuan leected
wint whe to slothe hrself for this momentousth posite; le wbo withstood it assaults of
occasion, and ultirately he sets sal for Washrng- Howe and Brown and Blake can afford to
tan un a pulp-wood cane dressed In the foloweng contmn and despise the assaults made upon
peculiar fashian. About h1s neck a yard ,o! hlm to-day. lie eaia virtualiy declare wltli
binder twlne formed a guard fron mwich the ie old Roman, "Contempsi catainae glados
Cobden medal was suspended. In bis left bad nodtuas fter Tg e of getle,
be ad a cane made from corn cobs cemented dtin the prsent tin-
together wt Canadian postage stamps, ans the cofcsealedand
decorated at ntervals wth whrls of Canadian fents. ad wIt can be we l said ohsmttat
dollar bille. A cotton shirt-front nicely perfumed pating time tows after hm in vain." Now,
wltb Standard coal ail covered bis beavlng bosom'lion, gentlemen opposite havingY falcd lu
and hld the fandness at his heart. In bis r1ght ilheir promises to the people o! this country,
band he held a nuget ef ghltterng gold rm- hvin Ifaled In the fufilmentomthe pledgs
the Yukon mines. Tus approprlately adorned etSat tsey made on every platform. ltheir
lie pre-33nts hlrnself ta Uncle Sam in the faliow- cnetosadith C mbrsekoIng siufy style monthiosatheringsupabaterial

Sir WilfrilI (smiling)-Mry cbarmlng Uncle Sain, 1 bide ahi their mtsdoings beneatb the cover of
I present myselotbetore you as a sutor for siitir recent victorhes. They boast outselr

frien , uterm to e htrade. hi ictories. and ike Anient Plstol swager n
Lncle Sam-It , cindeed. In strange aolwon- their pretentions trimpis, forettlng that

drous garb you corne. othis the native costume hie hlm they May have to at their leck. Let
o your land ? Explain the jewel on yur breast. thenihave their trlumps. ganed atthe x-

Sir Wlfrd-ach sten o nmy rob le hmeant ta pense o!tlselr political principles and the de-
remind you o a favour I bave already gracousi yetin o thfucigr pofi hosmnta Tta In
becotwed. This twlne about ry neck speaks of Canadaan metndo ic b l l sidof him that
and hldtefondutrnesst ofnea In hrder trighyts fnd theirise teporrucpesofs ctreut

heprents tims eefto Uncle Sam i thjewllow- coneton anduit his Chamber, asek o

peenfte mstebfreyua stuoetorad for ijtheir recent Nores.l Thy fogst ofthir

drougarb you ore ta hi ther natduce ctueamu ibte odsrv hnt om
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success. Let me recali to their minds the HOUSE OF COMMONS.
warning of one of their leaders, the hon.0
Minister of Trade and Commerce, who read ,TxiuIZS.)v, 30th March, 1899.in the overwhelming defeat of the second
Cleveland administration, a just retribution The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
on the Democratie party for their broken
pledges of 1892. But they should not for-c
get that no man is dubbed a squlre
who does not win bis spurs upon
the field of honour. They sometimes
jeer us on our defeat of 1896 ; but I wouldC
tell theim that history is very partial to Mr. SPEAK ER. I have the honour t in-
men who fall in what they consider a just form the House that I have received a not-
and patriotic cause. The Napoleon thtfication of a vacancy having occurred in theappeals to me is not that mostwonderful representation of the electoral district ofcharacter of modern times in the full blaze Brockville, by the demise of John Fisher
of his victorious glory. after Wagram, jWood, Esquire, and my attention havIngAusterlitz or Jena ; but the conquered cap- been called by one of the hon. members for
tain of Waterloo, the unerowned exile of the electoral district of Cape Breton, in his
St. Helena, op whose faults history, like place, to the fact of the demise of Richardthe angel or mercy, drops a tear, desirous Willis Jamesoa, Esquire, member *for the
of blotting them out for ever. I feel a electoral district of Winnipeg, I have, i
thril of ipride when i remember that a accordance with section 8 of chap. 13 of the
descendant or refugees from the land of Revised Statutes of Canada, issued my war-
my fathers, could become a marsohal of rants to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
France and the second president of that to make out new writs of the elections for
great republie. But, Sir, the word of Mc- the said electoral districts.
Mahon that shall sound clearest and far-
thest into history is the cry of the smitten REPORT.
leader at Sedan, who. in the forefront of
the shattered French line, when venomous Report of the Department of Fisheries for
death hissed round him in a hundred forns,; the fiscal year ending 31st December, 1898.-
could boldly exclaim: "Go tell those er- (Sir Louis Davies.)
man kings and princes who fight behind
their immense masses of men, that a FIRST READINGS.
marshal of France knows how to fight, and,
when beaten, knows how to die." The Bill (No. 17) respecting the Ottawa and
right hon. gentleman himself once said tha:t Gatineau Railway Company.-(Mr. Cham-
the Liberal party should stand by its prin- pagne.)
ciples or remain for ever out of power. Such Bill (No. 18) respecting the Ottawa Elec-
brave words, now so sadly and so utterly trie Railway Company.-(Mr. Bernier.)forgotten, somewhat resembles the doctrine
which Edmond Rostand puts in the mouth Bill (Nor. 19) to amend the Act respecting
of a 17th century heroc: eertainwork.sconstructed in or over navig-

What are you saying ? That It Is no use ?
I know it ; but one does not fight for the sake of
winning merely. No, no ; it is much finer to
fight when it is no use.
And the right hon. gentleman who sits yon-
der would have left a name much more
lastingly illustrious had he, like Cyrano de
Bergerac, continued to the end fighting
what he once cousidered his ancient and de- j
testable enemies-lies, compromises, preju-
dices, base expedients, the horde of ugly
things which he has since taken to his
bosom; for then, Sir, like Cyrano, in his
last great fight against the common enemy
of our race, he might proudly boast that he
would sweep the welcoming threshold of
God's bouse with an unblemished If not a
knlghtly plume.

Mr. G. GUILLET (Northumberland)
moved the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved

the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned

at Il p.m.
Mr. McINERNEY.

a ife waer.-( rBrton.)

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
i Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the right hon. leader ôf
tbe House3 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) if he can
give us any further information in regard
to the Auditor General's report.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have to-day a communication
from the Auditor General, and I must say
that I was slightly Inaccurate the other day
in the statement I made on the subject of
his report. I am informed by the Auditor
General that the Queen's Printer has had
tbe copy in his hands since 23rd February
last, that he has been supplied from time
to time ever since, and that now, and for
some time past, the whole of the report of
the Auditor General bas been in his hands.
I am further informed by the Auditor Gen-
eral that by next Wednesday the whole of
Ids report will be printed and wIll be in the
hands of the members of the House with
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the exception of that part relating to the
Mounted Police and to the Department of
Trade and Commerce.

THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES AND THE " STAR."

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I also desire to
call the attention of the Minister of Marine
aDd Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) to the fact
that the Ottawa correspondent of the "Star"
informs me that the information, the ac-
curacy of which was questioned by my hou.
friend yesterday, was furnished by the De-
partment of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and transmitted exactly as sup-
plied to him by the department.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My hon.
friend the Minister of Marine aud Fisheries
denied that he had had any communication
with the "Star" reporter, whereas the "Star"
reporter, as the House will see, puts into
my hon. friend's mouth the whole state-
ment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am requested
to say that Mr. Holmden understood from
the departnent that the statement he sen!
l·ad been submitted to the Minister and had
received his sanction.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). All I can
say is that Mr. Holmden has misunderstood
entirely and absolutely. I never saw Mr.
Holmden. directly or indirectly. and upon
asking my deputy if it was a tact, as the
hon. gentleman states it, because Mr. Holm-
den niade the same statement to me, he in-
forined me that it was not.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell. of East
Prince, for an Address to His Excellency the
Governor General in reply to his Speech at
the opening of the session.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pic-
tou). Mr. Speaker, for some time this
House and the country has been accustom-
ed to hear from fthe leader of the Govern-
ment what might properly be described as
ear-kissing arguments. The right hon. gen-
tleman has obtained a certain amount of
strength from the weakness of his argu-
ments, or to put it more directly, from the
absence of any evidence of intense convic-
tion. But, Sir, facts are hard things, and
although this session marks a very brief
period in the time that responsibilities have
begun to grow upon the shoulders of the
right lon. gentleman, we are to-day face
to face with an entire change of character
in him. The right hon. gentleman (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) has endeavoured to become
emphatie, and in doing so, I venture to sug-

gest, he has not strengthened the position
which he held before this change of character
became marked. Samuel Johnson-not Sir
William Johnson. whom the right hon. gen-
tleman has conjured up in some extraordin-
ary manner from the history of Nova Sco-
tia, though I never knew that such a gen-
tieman existed or was known to the
political arena there-Samuel Johnson has
said that lie never thought lie hit hard
unless the hit rebounded. The right hon.
gentleman gave us, early in this debate, the
very best evidence that he was hit hard,
and during the continuance of the debate
by those who dared to come out into the
open from behind him, those who have ven-
tured to ralse their voices from the back
benches-since they have spoken, it is all
the more apparent that the right hon. gen-
tleman was hit hard. For that reason. per-
haps, some excuse may be offered for the
extraordinary plunge the right lion. gentle-
inan made into not only a new sphere, but
into the very lowest plane of a new sphere.

The right hon. gentleman slept-I hope he
slept-over the attack that was made upon
him, and upon him primarily, for after all
said and done. whether the right non. gen-
tleman serves under the master of the Ad-
ministration, or whether lie endeavours to
sbift responsibility upon one shoulder or
another on the Tre.asury benches, lie is,
under our constitution, himself responsible
for all the shorteomings, and all the ex-
travagance and all the recklessness of lis
colleagues. The righît hon. gentleman sig-
nalizei thlis session as a new era in lis
life, and, Sir, I canuot congratulate hlm
upon the new departure. The Prime Min-
ister slept over the arguments of the leader
of the Opposition. and therefore there was
less excuse for violence of language on his
part, and In violence of language he cer-
tainly indulged. In the twenty-four hours
that elapsed after he had an opportunity
of considering the arguments of the leader
of the Opposition, wnen lie found he could
not answer them in fair debate. he appa-
rently resolved to be violent ln abuse. His
case being bad. lie resorted to the old arti-
flee known to some lawyers, that under the
circunstances it was a good thing for the
defendant's counsel to abuse the plaintiff's
attorney. and he succeeded therefore so far
as the abuse is concerned. It struck me
as curious to hear from the lips of the
Prime Minister such language. He began
by charging the leader of the Opposition
with being a Bourbon, who had learned
nothIng and forgotten nothIng, and although
the right hon. gentleman bad ample oppor-
tunity to show to the House whatever fallacy
he thought might exist ln the arguments of
the leader of the Opposition, he was forced
to ransack his old· speeches, to furbish
up some old arguments and some old points
that the House has grown weary of, and
with a very few additions to these the right
hon. gentleman sat down. He referred--
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and to tnis subject I will allude later- from the Administration is all that can be
to that old misstateinent that has been cor. desired. Men who have not given thought
rected time and agaiu, as to the offer on to the subject have been fond of referring to
the part of the leader of the Opposition of the right hon. gentleman as the silver-ton-
unrestricted reciprocîty to the United gued orator of the Treasury benches. Wel.
States ; and the right hon. gentleman actu- if bis tongue is silver, what must the tongues
ally quoted at length, as thougli it were of his colleagues be? I have picked out a
something new, an article fromi the Mont- few choice mnorsels from the speech of this
real "Gazette," written in 1891. The right so-called silver-tongued orator. Time would
hon. gentleman will remember. no doubt, not permit me, good taste would not permit
that he bas used that argument very fre- me, to give you all the adjectives that were
quently in this Chanber, and that it bas used by him ; but when this riglht hon. and
been completely answered. gallant gentleman desired to run a tilt against

But, Sir, speaking generally of the speeeb ihe leader of the Opposition. lie indulged in
of the right hon. gentleman, I would ask adjectives of which I will give a few sam-
the House to turn its mind back Io a period p1les.l e called him prolix. diffuse, redun-
in its history which will show conclusively. (nt : lie likened him to the blind old king
if evidence is necessary, that history re- of Bohemia ; he charged him with idling
peats itself. The right hon. gentleman l.away the tinme ; said that lie was conceited ;
boasts, and frequently boasts, and loudly that Ancient Pistol was second to him, that
boasts-indeed, it is his chief argument- he possessed a gigantic but childish vanity,
that lie lias belhind him a majority ; that hlia ihe blew his own trumpet, that lie sound-
he lias carried the by-elections. Well, Mr. ed his own praises, that lie was a blunderer-
Alex. Mackenzie, il his time between 1874 Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
and 1878, was led into that dangerous spirit
to such an extent that he indulged in sneers Sir CHATRLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
at the minority and boasted over the tri- And this Is the food on which bis party exists,
umph of the majority, and wlien the lte as you see, Mr. Speaker. He said that lie
Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald fulminated possessed a sublime egotism, that he was
against the Mackenzie Government-as we attached to the skirts of Sir John Macdonald,
are able to do to-day with even greater force Sir John supplylîig tl:e brairs ind Sir Charles
and. greater justification-serious charges the wind-
of maladministration, extraordinary and Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
unparalleled incapacity, Mr. Mackenzie was i.
accustomed to answer in temper, and to Sir CHARLES -heIBBERi TUPPER.
sneer, and to level personal charges and In- That again appeals to the intelligence of hon.
dulge in personal statements against the gentlemen opposite. These are the argu-
Righit Hon. Sir John Maedcald and his ments which these bon. gentlemen most
followers. On one occasion Sir John Mac- thoroughly appreciate, when they are charg-follwer. Ot oe ocasin Sr Jhn ac-ed iil maladministration of the aff airs oC
donald very well exemplIfied the .condition teis country. Then, the rigt fon. gentleman
of affairs, at a remarkable meeting of hisi
party held in the city of Montreal. That used this extraordinary language, which J
meeting was held in the days when. no! wish to dwell upon for a moment, because it
doubt, the member of the Administration gives us somie idea of the desperate straits
from one of the Quebec constituencies ; the to whicli lie is driven. There is not the old,
hon. gentleman who lias charge of the fast happy-go-lucky style about the hon. gentle-
service which for the time has been wreck- men on the Treasury benches. We do not
ed ; in the days, I say, when that hon. gen- any longer hear their boasts loud and long;
tlem9n cheered loudly the sentiments of we do not hear them indulge, as they used
his leader. Sir John Macdonald, at that to do, in that happy confidence in them-
meeting exemplifled the position by quoting selves, whereby they could be exceedingly
fromu Hudibras • gallant as compared with the vituperation

r and abuse of the Opposition. The right hon.
The Prince of Cambay's da!ly food gentleman used language of this kind in bis
Is asp, and basillsk, and toad, speech when he was attempting to answerWhich gives to bim so bad a breath, charges made In the debate on the Address:It nightly stinks the queen to death. " *Sohelp me God," sald the bon. gentleman.

For Instance, Mr. Speaker, when the Opposi- "I think we shall have that strength in the
tion asks the right bon. gentleman what hearts of the people, but never by sucl
about his tariff pledges, bis only answer is. 1methods as were resorted to by the leader
" The leader of the Opposition is an asp:" of the Opposition." And again: "I believe
when we ask hlm In regard to the perfidy upon my word, my memory is better than
that has been practiced on good and honest bis." These samples, culled at random from
prohibitionists in the country, lis answer is, the speech of the right hon. gentleman, en-
" You are a basilisk ;1" and when we fur- titled us to the belief that the bon. gentleman
ther charge ln solemn debate the faîlure is in a dire position and Is not happy. He ls
of that farce, the Washington negotiations, certainly not as happy as bis friends would
bis answer is, "You are a toad." The coun-[ wish him to be. He liarged the hon. gen-
try will ask for more than that, I think, be- tieman who leads the Opposition with
fore they will be satisfled that the answer "-equivocating, quibbling and pettIfogging to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERrT TUPPER (Plctou).
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get out of a hole." He charged that he had 1 sueers they were-in regard to the leader of
been taken by the throat by one of bis sup- the Conservative party.
porters, that lie had disgraced Canada at The hon. gentleman, if anything, is a bis-
Washington, that he was reckless, extrava- torian, a man who prides himself in his
gant ar-i unreliable. knowledge of the history of men and things,

It is not for me, Mr. Speaker, It Is not not only in the province to whichli e belongs
necessary for any one in this House, ln con- but in all the provinces that go to make up
sidering that tlie Canadian people are intelli- the Canadian confederation. And I would
gent, to review any of these charges, and call your attention, particularly, to the po-
that is not my purpose in referring to the sition which the hon. gentleman's temper-
condition of mind In which this Parliament for nothing else was displayed in bis speech
when it opened found the right lon. gentle- -led him into, when he referred to Nova
men. Le is in a pitiable plight and knows It. Scotian history. One of the hon. members
He is absolutely destitute of any defence for for Halifax (Mr. Russell) sits behind the hon.
the extraordinary condition to which he has gentleman, and lie must have blushed when
brough't things in this country. We have ,he heard bis leader refer to one of the most
had international negotiations. and I shall be famous men in Nova Scotian history as Sir
able later to submit some reasons for the William Johnston. The right hon. gentle-
assumption that the hon. gentleman's boast- man, no doubt, was coached for a night and
Ings of old have come to naught, and that a morning between the speech of the hon.
lie is in bis heart absolutely ashamed of the leader of the Opposition and bis own, but
condition to which lie lias brought the affairs so inapt a scholar was lie, having known
of the country, certainly In the eyes of the nothing of our province, that lie failed to
United States, let alone the eyes of the peo-: remember that there were men who, whe-
pie of Canada. ther you call them democrats or not, liad

Now, there is a reason for the riglht hon. never been knighted, never covered with
gentleman's strong language in regard to pro- honouirs, and their breasts bedizened with
mises. In the old days lie promised faithfully, medals, yet, after all, great men. men whose
on the word of the leader of a great party. names have come down in history. There
he promised as a Canadian, certain things never vas, I may tell him, a Sir William
and certain reforms. Those promises have Johnston known in the province of Nova
been shown in this debate to have been like: Scotia. But there was a great man who was
pie-crust only made to be broken. That has not honoured in the way the right hon. gen-
been demonstrated, and therefore we can un- tleman has been honoured by the Queen,
derstand bis reason for using, instead of the who was known as Janies W. Johnston. and
old language. such expressions as "God for- he was the leader of the Conservative party.
bid." "so help me God." and "upon my The riglit lon. gentleman's temper, bis ex-
word." We have to ascertain, as history runs traordinary rage, so blinded him that lie
on whether those strong expressions will lend dipped for a moment into Nova Scotian his-
any greater credence to the word of the tory only to show that lie had never read
Prime Minister of this country than the good a word of it. But lie referred to a man of
old English style of giving bis word without whom every Nova Scotian is proud, whether
such strong asservations. as a politician and statesman or as an illus-

The right hon. gentleman, In his abuse of trious judge in Nova Scotia. He referred to
the hon. leader of the Opposition, was, him only to sneer again at the leader of the
I tbink, mistaken In the figure of speech lie: Opposition. And that gives me the excuse,
used, when, having in nilnd no doubt the for otherwise, perhaps, I should not have It
ship of state, he likened the leader of the ii a matter almost personal to myself, to
Opposition to the wInd, and descanted upon enlighten the hon. gentleman and to remind
that. It brings out In strong contrast, Mr. him of the actual facts of Nova Scotian bis-
Speaker, if I may be permitted to say so- tory In this connection. Mark you, Mr.
contravening to some extent, perhaps, the Speaker, It does not rest upon me to defend,
laws of good taste-the position occupied by and I am not attempting to defend. the
the leader of the Opposition and the right hon. leader of the Opposition against the sneers
leader of the Government, respectively, in of the leader of the Government. I wlsh to
the history of the country. In the ship of expose the absolutely crass ignorance of the
state, I suppose, it Is no inconsiderable fea- right hon. gentleman when le travelled so
ture to have a propelling force. He admits far afield as to the history of that famous
that the leader of the Opposition, In the time province of Nova Scotia. The right lon.
of Sir John Macdonald, was the propelling gentleman pretended that in that province
force of the ship of state ; and I put it to the leader of the Opposition In this House
the master of the Administration who is not had been practically attached to the skirts
present to-day, I put it also to his colleagues, o! Mr. Jolnston-whom he called 8fr Wm.
what has been the position of the right hon. Johnston-as le enleavoured to showthat
gentleman lu the ship of state since June, le lad been attacîed to the skIrts o! Sir
1896 ? Par excellence, he las been a mere John Macdonald ln the federal arena. Now,
figure-head, the most useless thing about ale4st11bcho+thes"asar" o! Nova
slip o! state. And so we can afford to stand otaidseifheIngnlmnreo-the sneers o! hIeScoia ad seigîth hon. gentleman-ocdwtlis strwththmtc recon
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whether he knew what he was talking about
or whether he spoke in sheer recklessness.
The leader of the Opposition in this House
came to publie life in Nova Scotia in 1855,
having defeated Hon. Joseph Howe. In
1856 Mr. Howe was returned for another
constituency and these two gentlemen met
on the floor of Parliament. While the fight
was fierce and furlous between these two
lion. gentlemen. Mr. Howe, as all his frIends
and all his opponents knew, was too big a
man. absolutely too big a man, to attempt to
sneer at an opponent who was, at any rate.
a noted man in his own party. I have only
to quote f'on the language used in that de-
bate on the great constitutional question in
1856 to completely refute that sneer. The
leader of the Opposition in this House was
then. as Mr. Howe supposed, leading the
Opposition in the provincial House. although
the titular leader, as Mr. Howe called him,
was Mr. Johnston. In that debate the leader
of the Opposition in this 1House used this
language. whieh is pertinent to the present
occasion:

Sir, I will not weary the House. The Govern-
ment should define their policy ; else, united
on no public question, agreeing on no definite
pclicy, they must take the verdict of the country
on the anonialous position they occupy, which
is that of a number of individuals combined for
their mutual benefit alone, and distributing the
spoils of office in such a manner as to subserve,
not the good of the country, but their own con-
tinuance in power.

That was the prophetic language of the pre-
sent leader of the Opposition. and as it was
applieable in 1856, it is applicable in 1899.
The charge lie made then was supported, as
I believe the charge in the present debate
is supported, by the opinion of the people.
as it will be expressed when they have an
opportunity of. passing their verdict upon
the conduct of public affairs. But in that1
debate so similar to this in the particular
I have nentioned, let us see how the hon.
gentleman who leads the Opposition was
reekoned with. whether he was sneered at,
whether the attempt was made to decry
him, to pretend that he was supplylng merely
+.le wind for his party. that te was alto-
gether an incapable supporter of the leader
in those days, as the right hon. gentlemai
pretends he was in the days of Sir John
Macdonald. Mr. Howe. who, at any rate.
was as good a judge of men when face to
face with them as the right hon. gentleman
in that very debate referred to the hon.
gentleman who leads the Opposition in this
House as follows :-

Now, Sir, let me then turn to the closing
speech of the hon. member for Cumberland, the
leader of the Opposition.
And again, referring to the fact that Mr.
Johnston was then recognized as the nomi-
val leader, he said:

I find the veteran chief, not deposed Indeed
-for I cannot imagine an act of hisiparty so
suicidal as his deposition-but I see him de-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

throned, possibly by his own voluntary abdica-
tion.
Then the reporter, speaking of Mr. John-
ston's speech, says:
The hon. gentleman made a statenient at the close

of his speech, which was listened to with markad
attention, to the effect that he considered himself
to a great extent absolved from the ties and du-
ties of party-that it was impossible not to feel
tl'e infirmities of age creeping on, and the ex-
citement of worldly affairs passing away-that
even if the Conservatives, or the party with
which he had acted had been returned to power,
he should not have accepted a place in the Gov-
ernment of the country, but wo-.1d hereafter
leave the trials and responsibilities of states-
manship in the hands of more youthful and vig-
orous men.

So I refer with some interest to that period
to w-hich the right lion. gentleman bas
given )ractically no attention, of which he
has had a-1 account at second-hand to show
that in regard to these natters of history
the right hon. gentleman is as little informed

Ss lie is to the great questions that have
arisen between the United States of Amer-
ica and the Dominion of Canada, as I shall
show later on.

Then lie has charged that the only govern-
1 ment the leader of the Opposition led in the
province of Nova Scotia. was defeated. Sir,
no government of which the leader of the
Opposition was leader. was ever defeated In
the province of Nova Scotia. Will the right
bon. gentleman take notice of that ? His
reference in that particular is as fallaclous
and misleading as bis reference to the hon.
gentleman in regard to other matters. Sir,
the right hon. gentleman, if he had been pro-
perly advised, would have left unsaid these
personal attacks upon the leader of the Op-
position. le has charged against the leader
of the Opposition incapacity, and a notoriety
for doing nothing else than speaking, and
prating, and supplying wind for his party.

An lon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES ILBBERT TUPPER. And
thet on. gentlemen who shout acclaim to
that, from temper, and not from reason, will,
perhaps, listen while I show to this House
vhat opinion of the right hon. gentleman is

entertained by his master. What is on re-
cord In regard to hinself ? First of all, let
me cite, if it is worth anything in this House
or in this country, the answer to the hon.
gentleman's sneers from the lips of bis col-
leagues in regard to the leader of the Oppo-
sition. The leader of the Opposition amounts
to nothing, the leader of the Opposition, for-
sooth, is to be abused and vllified, sneered
at and contemned by the leader of the Gov-
ernment. Well, Mr. Speaker, has lhe any re-
gard' for the opinion of the gentleman who
sits near him, the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries? Has he any regard for the opin-
ions of the Minister of Trade and Commerce?
Does he think their Judgment amounts to
anything ? If he does, I would ask him to
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remember that only in 1888 this is the lan-
guage of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce in regard to the leader of the Opposi-
tion :

He was a capable, resolute man, who had de-
served exceedingly well of his party. There can
be no doubt that he saved them in 1887.
Again. not content with that eulogium.
which is a direct contradictio of these mis.
erable sneers from the right hon. leader of
the Government-of which, of course, we
understand the purpose-in that same ses-
sion, the Minister of Trade and Commerce
said :

Though I differ frou hin in toto cœlo as to his
policy, I think he is nuch the best Minister of
Finance that bas appeared in my time on that
side of the House, or for a long period of years.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce. (Sir
]Richard Cartwright), however. does not
count for much ; I admit that. He bas been
practically relegated to a back seat, to a de-
partment in which he can do nothing except
tote up statistics. The Minister of Trade
and Commerce, of course, bas been relegated
to the shades. But the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) is supposed
by many, not merely because he sits side by
side, and cheek by jowl, with the right hon.
leader of the Goverument, to supply the in-
formation and assistance to the right bon.
leader of the Government that the master of
the Administration, the Minister of Public
Works cannot supply. In 1888 the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries was forced to say
this of the present leader of the Opposition:

He is the real leader to-day, and the master
of the policy of the Government.
Later on, in 1891, the Minister of Trade and
Commerce was again compelled to say this
of hlm :

The man who, to do him justice, had twice
saved them,-
That is, the Conservative party.
-including Sir John A. Maedonald, from ruin.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I hope I wIll not be mis-
understood in referring to these eulogiums.
I am not saying they were right; I am not
endeavouring to put the leader of the Oppo-
sition on a pedestal above that occupied by
the former great leader of our party, Sir
John A. Macdonald. But I do say, that the
intention of the right hon. gentleman, the
miserable, contemptible intention is appar-
ent, when I can show from their lips that.
when that great man was alive, they en-
devoured to put the present leader of the
Opposition on a pedestal higher than his ;
and those miserable subterfuges, I contend,
will go for naught in this country. Now
let us come to what' they say of the char-
acter of the leader of the Opposition. It Is
a question of ability ; It Is a question of
whether a man Is a bag of wind, or wbether
he is a man of brains. The hon. gentleman
bas given his opinion of the leader of the

231

Opposition. Let me give his own master's
opinion of him-his own master, who sits
directly behind him, and who bas not denied
that he controlled him, when charged with
it in this very debate ; he Is rather flattered
and gratified by the recognition of his mas-
tery of the Administration. He has thus re-
ferred to the rigbt hon. gentleman :

As a veneered mediocrity, as a man who had
neither principles, sound convictions or patriot-
1sm.

That is the opinion of the master of the Ad-
ministration. Now let us see what Is the
opinion of the great Liberal organ of Can-
ada, the Toronto "Globe." In that memor-
able debate on the French treaty there was
much harsh criticism of Quebec Liberals,
who were then, as now, headed by the right
hon. gentleman. The "Globe " made this
charge against one and all of them:

The present leader of the Government and all
the Liberals from the province of Quebec would
rush to cover on the French treaty, simply be-
cause France was a party to it.
That was the opinion then of the right hon.
gentleman's own colleagues and of his own
organ concerning himself. I say. it 111-be-
comes him, under the circumstances, to
falsify history, to refer to facts in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia of which he is as ignor-
ant as an unborn babe, with the sole object
of endeavouring to miuimize the ability and
the position of his opponent, the hon. gentle-
man who leads the Opposition In this House.

Mr. J. McMIULLEN (North Wellington).
Good boy.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not know to whom the hon. gentleman re-
fers.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I refer to you.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

hon. gentleman refers to me. I would be par-
ticularly gratified if that hon. gentleman
would have the very opposite opinion of me.
The right hon. gentleman, however. in that
debate, was remarkable, not only for his
vituperation, bis abuse-I would not say, in-
solence in this House, because, perhaps, Mr.
Speaker, that would be transgressing a little
the rules of debate-but the hon. gentleman
was remarkable for some other things. The
leader of the Opposition-and I do not hesi-
tate to say this, as( a member of the Con-
servative party-took some time, even at
the risk of testing the patience of this House
to establish every position he took on an
occasion when he had the right to do so,
and was bound to take the position that it
was incumbent upon hlm to take, in dis-
cussing the affairs of this country. The
hon. leader of the Opposition having estab-
lished each of these positions by proof. the
right hon. gentleman not only falled to
meet any of them, not only falled to con-
travene the evidence adduced by the leader
of the Opposition, but he himself showed,
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as I will demonstrate, If demonstration be timents and statements, but to conviet him
necessary, before I finish, lis absolute in- of having made an egregious blunder and
capacity, not merely to meet the indict- mistake. There Is the statement of the
ment of the leader of the Opposition, but right h*on. gentleman which I have read;
lis absolute incapacity to manage intelli- there is the interview, and the right hon.
gently the affairs of this country. Take, gentleman cannot find one single Une or
for instance, a reference that he made to a word that will justify the statement that
very Important subject. I would prefer to the hon. leader of the Opposition had deciar-
refer to the hon. gentleman's incapacity ed solemnly that England would never con-
than to refer to an intention to mislead. an sent to the denunclation of the treaties. He
Intention to falsify, an intention to garble, took up, forsooth, hap-hazard, one of those
or an intention to mIsrepresent. I w'ould miserable reckless misstatements that so dis-
prefer to believe that my right hon. friend tingulsh the Liberal press, a clipping out of
did not know any better than that when he some newspaper, a garbled report of the In-
spoke in this Ilouse or out of this House on terview with the " Daily News" ; that and
certain important questions. Let me give that alone was his vindication, and that and
him one concrete case. The hon. gentleman that alone can be found to be his vindication
went to a meeting in Montreal, as reported for the statement he made In regard to a
by the "Herald" of Montreal, of 4th January, solemn question and an Important matter of
1899. This was at a time when It would be state in the Dominion of Canada.
assumed the right hon. gentleman was well Let us see how feeble the rigit hon. gen-
instructed in regard to the occurrences of tleman showed himself to be in this import-
state since 189. Now, what do we find him ant debate. It is not so long ago since we
telling the people of Montreal In regard to heard the rilt hon. gentleman, and It is a
his opponents ? I do not say that he wished remarkable thing that not a man who has
to mislead them, but let me eall your atten- dared to rise in lis place on the other side
tion to what the hon. gentleman was induced of the House has been able to vindicate thei
te say, and what he believed to be the fact, position taken by the right hon. gentleman
no doubt. He said when he dared to )ock horns with this party

A singular thing,-on the 31st of July, 1897, Sir and with the leader of this party in this de-
Charles Tupper declared solemnly in an inter- bate. Let us, for istance, test the state-
view with the " Daily News " of London-I ment of the right lion. gentleman in regard
think I see him with his dictatorial manner- to the subject of preferential trade. I do not
that England would never consent to the denun- intend to weary the House by going into the
ciation of the treaties. That was on the 31st of arguments pro and con upon this subject ;July. The next day, the lst August, the treaties that has been done more ably than I couldwere denounced. do it, on this side of the House, but there
The right hon. gentleman was referring to appears to be the necessity even now of
the denunciation of the German and Belgian showing how little informed the right hon.
treaties and was supposed to know the lis- gentleman is, not merely in regard to the
tory of that denunciation. The right hon. policy for which he is responsible but in re-
gentleman, In order to gain a few cheers gard to the effect of it. When the hon. leader
from the claqueurs who surrounded him. of the Opposition charged agaInst that side
made this statement in regard to the leader of the House and established his position by
of the Opposition.which, I as a member of the the strongest evidence possible, that thls so-
Liberal-Conservative party here and now in called preference for England, the prefer-
his presence, challenge the accuracy of. I ence that they intended to be at our expense,
say that neither he nor any hon. gentleman wlth nothing In return-had been misleading
behind him, from this time out to the end of to the British public, that it had been in
the debate, will be able to show that that every sense fallacious, and that, if we may
statement made to the people of Canada was9gos far as to refer to a polîcy as belng
correct in any particular. On the other hand'wlolly dlshonest, from top to bottom, and
I say that it was not correct ; I say that the wlen le dwelt upon the statement that the

leadr o tIcOppsitin nyer adeanyRigit lion. Mr. Chamberlain, taking the'sixleader of the OpposItIon never made any otsfo h n fJl nwihtisuch statemént to the " Daily News," andIm
the reason for my indignation lies in the policy was in full operation, Involving only a
fact that the right hon. gentleman could be n efit to Engl ac to lema
misled to such an extent Is that I hold in my and include a
band the interview published In the London montî to wbich the most extravagant lm-
" Daily News," with the leader of the Oppo- agînation could fot apply the so-called Pre-
sItion, not on the 31st of July, for there was ferential Pollcy as havlng been In operation.
no Interview on the 31st of July, but on theHe said:
30th of July. If the right hon. gentleman Sir, at al events, I SaY that a.door han been
wants a copy of it now I will hand it to him, opened, and that trade at this moment lm;floing
and from the beginning to the end he will Into IL The hon. gentleman minimizes the et-
not find one single Une to justIfy that state- forts whldh we made In that direction.
ment that was made to prejudice bis rival Teecs i aeu a htwehrI
In publie life, the .leader of the Opposition,wa eprcntosxprontteews
to conviet hlm not merely of dictatorial sen- a dacadhn etee ltn e
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hind the Treasury benches in fairness under- reported, a syllable, let alone a une, uttered
stand that that was the force of the hon. gen- by any Conservative or Liberal-Conserva-
tleman's argument. He claimed that as the tive, that ever gave adhesion to the pollcy
general result. Time passes, but not too of discrimination against England lu favour
much tine has been taken up with this de- of the Unlted States. The riglt hon. gentie-
bate, for we are now face to face with a man knows right well that the Minister
month that followed the six month period,Îlaeside lirit (Sir Richard Cartwrght) was
a month that was not present to the mind honest enougl and bold enough to say at
of the Rt. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain when he tbe very outset, that the very germ of un-
stated that in the months ending January restrieted reciprocity lay in discriminating
31st, there was this increase. I have the against England and ail couutries in the

"Canadian Gazette" for Mard, 1899, and world in favour of te United States; and
hon. gentleman. looking at the heading of Bri- that it was madness to conceive the success
tish trade with Canada. will find that not of that policy without discriminating in fav-
only had that one per cent of increase dis- our of the United States against England
appeared altogether, but that we are face to and all other countries. When the right hon.
face with a decrease. Whether they Intended gentleman endeavoured to father upon this
the preference for England or not. we see side of the House the responsibility for that
after the lapse of only a few months that policy, he knew there never had been a
they gave the United States before entering whisper, let alone a word or a sentence, in
Into negotiations with them every concession favour of such a policy by any Liberal-
they could reasonably demand, and we are Conservative authority.
face to face with the fact that instead f Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). We ai-
there being a British preference the figures ways gave it the strongest opposition.
of our trade with Great Britian. compared
with those of our trade with the Unitedi Sir CARLES HIlBBERT TUPPER.
States, show that the United States lias comle Yes, as mny hon. friend (Mr. MeNeill) says,
out on top and that Great Britain has corne w-e gave it the strongest opposition from the
out at the bottom in regard to this so-called day it was mentioned down to the present
and much-vaunted trade policy. Then, we day: or. as the Minister of Trade and Con-
had another instance of the reckless handling n erce (Sir Richard Cartwright) would say,
of even the debates of this Hlouse, and reek- %Ne opposed it 'in toto cœlo.'
less handling of the history of this country. I charged the right hon. gentleman (Sir
We had the most audaclous attempt I have Wilfrid Laurier) with incapacity, and I be-
ever seen undertaken, except at the hands lieve he has displayed the most deplorable
of hon. gentlemen opposite, and that 'was to incapacity in connection with the adminis-
father upon the Liberal-Conservative party tration o the affairs of this country that
and upon the leader of the Opposition the any Minister was ever guilty of from the
responsibility of that bastard policy of un- days of Alex. Mackenzie down. Let me sec
restricted reciprocity. Notwithstanding the now if the right hon. gentleman could have
fact that we fought until the very last signs been as incapable and as ignorant as his
of life were beaten out of that pollcy by this position would Indicate hlim to have been
party, we heard from the right hon. gentle- in connection with that unfair charge-for
nan. w-ho pretends to lead the Government. it is almost a disgraceful charge-which he

the statement that the leader of the Opposi- laid at the doors of the Conservative party.
tion was responsible for unrestricted reci- The right hon. gentleman at one time knew
procity. What did the right hon. gentleman bettec, for at one time his own lips gave
do ; what cheap trick did be resort to ? testimony in this House that he knew the

What palpably weak argument did he re- Conservatives had never done so disgrace-
sort to in order to father on the Conservative fui a thing as to be party to a policy that
party the responsibility for such a monstros- no man In this House would dare to hold
ity as tha:. I will tell you. He used the himnself responsible for to-day. The member
argument that he had vainly used in this for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) inter-
House before. He sent for "Hansard " and rupted me a moment ago ; he has shown In
read his old speeches, but did not disclose regard to the Auditor General's report how
the conclusive replies that had been made it was studied at one time and neglected
every time these speeches had been uttered. now. and we have seen how he can change
The right hon. gentleman referred back to his face-bt I appeal even to him when I
a remark of the leader of the Opposition (Sir ask, whether there is a man in this Cham-
Charles Tupper) when be was a Minister. ber to-day who would vote for unrestricted
and the right hon. gentleman said, that the reciprocity as defdned by the Minister of
leader of the Opposition intended the offer Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
to be unrestricted. And then turning and wright). Not a man of them. Let us see
twisting the language and giving It bis own what the right hon. the leader of the Hnouse
Interpretation. he endeavoured to make the lias himself said In regard to the nature ot
leader of the Conservative party (Sir Charles the opposition that was offered by us to
Tupper) responsible for the policy fu un- this policy. In the first place to prove my
restricted reciproei.ty. Can tUe Prime Min- point, in case there is a doubter. I wIll show
ister ûind in " Hansard," or ln any speech how unrestricted reciproelty was deûlned by
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hon. gentlemen opposite. I hold in IUy haud England is 3,000 miles away from us. The poi-
a most useful publication ; it is a volume 1 icy o! the United States Is a pollcy o! protection
am sure the right hon. gentleman himselftCe same as ours. They are our nearest nelgh-
would be glad to have destroyed.; It con- bours. There are our channels o! trade. There-

tain th speche of ir llfrd Lurie <~fore, the course we take is not a matter o! choicetains the speeches of Sir WIlfrid Laurier on i stedcaeo esn
the platfo f rom 1871 to3 1890. Now, n this e a
book,1 on page 422e this 15 the language 1 England on the one side has given us every-
fnd from the lips of the right hon. gentie- thlng, the United States alone will notgive
muan ln 1888: US anythiag unless we open our doors tothen and shut them aginet Englar. Th-

The objections made on the subjeet were j i what the right bon. gentleman said. H1e
crystaiiized ln one sentence by the hon. the cnlud
Minister o! the Interior iTo reply to theer
interruption by rny hon. friend from Prinve Therefore, the course we take is not a atter
Edward Isla.nd. What I said was that a differ- of a choice-It is a ictate f reason. I !uliy
enplai duty aganst England was disloya to the appreciate, as well, the objection o! those who
mother country and inconsistent with our posi- say. this is the first o! a serles o! changes which
tion. must end in annexation.
That is the language used by the laoenHoetlehasoie at ever
Thos. White, and the right hon. gentleman ing,8t and he spoke there at a lime when
ontinued were published ail these documents on whc

he based this fearful charge against the Con-

IfTh objection mae onth subjet wri ht hiigthn.gnlea ai.H

means that if we find it is to be to our ad- servative party, that they were lu favour of
vantage to adopt reciprocalmPreertrade with the erestricted reciprocity. At page 459 of tis
United States we should forega that advantage delighiful book, I quote the following pas.
becaule we are a colony o! England. That is the sae from the words of the right hon. gente-
proposition made by gentlemien on the other und i xai
side o! the House. I dentunce suchl a proposi-.(Theriem asokea O k l
tion ; I repudiate it I denounce it as unmanly They (referring sthe Conservatives) want to
and anti-Canadian, and even antl-British, to pre- have no reciprocity with the United States, the
tend, Sir, that our colonial ahegiance deniands great nation to the south o! us. for fear we mght
fron us that we fhould be deterred from the be seducetofrom our allegance to the mother
spirit o enterprise, thcat we should refuse to ccuntry. But they are ready, they say, for reci-
extend our trde andoincrease our prosperity procity wth Great Britain. I have only ths to
according he best methods which co mend say- say it openly, I say it on mny own re-
themselves to our judgment. To pretend that sponsibiity, and I beleve I can speak as wel
tiis ;I loyalty, I deny ; and if I were to charaly for the Lîberaiparty If recprocity with Great
terize the sentient in the onIy langtuage in Britain is pratical. I a in favour of It ; but
which it ought tobe characterized, I would say Brtain is 3,OdsO miles away, and Our American
this is fothioyalty, but that It is mere flunkey-rioeighbours are just to the south of us.
lirn. They keepi to the south of us, Mr. Speaker.

Now, Mr. Spe aker, if we areoubeleve the
right on. rentlean. or i lie believes in- Thy y are our neighbours, there is fot a naturalbarrier betTeen us ; if Britain were where theself, the policy of the present Administra- United States is, I would go at once for recipro-
tion is mere flunkzeyism. They have thrown city with Great Britain, buit. Sir, it is very wellti thesenden ip te ue sentimental ; but, atter al, sentiment is
whant retaorbless of how it would affetfot business.
Cinada and as they bell us, out of gratitude.-

NowwMr. Speakertifcwedarertoibelieve the

That is a policy, as the right hon. gentleman been so defined, I want to take the offer
saidof i mere flunkeyism. On page 432o

Sfthey (eferig otheOCosertives) wathto

is deligtf book I find the following re- it thegeaton. gentleman. in his desperation, attemipt-mrs ed to show this luse.g tas the offer of
I fully appreciate the objections of our friends

on the other side of the House, who say that.
our course is not generous towards Englan4l.
My answer is simply this : I only wish that we
could offer to England the same propositions that
we offer to-day to the American people. England
has opened to us ber doors. Gentlemen on the
other side have closed our doors against Eng-
land. They have done it, I know, not in any
spirit of hostility towards England, but because
they thought it was in the interests of this
country. They have adopted protection as their
deliberate policy.

And the gentlenein who was appointed
secretary to the International commission
at Washington, the hon. member for La-
belle (Mr. Bourassa), said that the policy of
the Liberal party Is now protection:

They have adopted protection as their delib-
erate policy. England has a policy of free trade ;

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Picto).

a policy sucli as I have been referring- to.
In 1888, when the leader of the Opposition
was in the House, he read in debate, on
April 10th, the offer which the hon. gentle-
ma n pretends now wa s an offer of unre-
strIcted reciprocity, and It was this:

Sir Charles Tupper begged leave to submit a
note containing the followlng proposal from the
British plenipotentiaries. That with a view of
removing ail causes of difference In connection
with the fisheries, it is proposed by Her Majesty's
pE.nipotentiarles that the fishermen of both coun-
tries shall have all the privileges enjoyed during
tie existence of the fishery articles of the treaty
of Washington, in consideration of mutual ar-
rangement providing for greater freedom of
commercial intercourse between the United
States, Canada and Newfoundland.
These are the 'ipsissima verba.' The bon.
leader of the Opposition went on'to discuss
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this off er, and then came this interruption out of the hon. gentleman's own mouth, in
by the present Minister of Justice, then Mr. his speeches in previous debates on this
Mills. the member for Bothwell : " The off er question, I have established that nothing
is unrestricted." Then the leader of the but a most unfair twisting and turning of
Opposition said: the records themselves, and even of the

The hon. gentleman says the offer Is unre- speeches made In this House, would justify
stricted, and I intended it should be so. I ln- the hon. gentleman in making that horrible
tended to give the Governnent of the United charge which I for one most indignantly
States- repudiate, that any member connected with

the Conservative party, at any time In the
This is the part, however, which the riglit history of the country, ever looked with
hon. gentleman did not read to the House, even an eye askance at so hideous a pro-
but whbat should have been read with the position as tiat we should throw in our
actuai offer, if it was intended to treat the commercial lot with the United States, and
leader of the Opposition fairly. that, in order to obtain trade concessions

I intended to give the Government of thefro them, we sould discriminate against
United States the fullest opportunity of stating
just how far they were prepared to go in recipro- ticularly against Great Britain. Now, what
cal trade with Canada. I knew, Sir, that the air was the reason the ton, gentleman
was full of theories of commercial union, full of
proposals of unrestricted intercourse, and I me God," "God forbid," and IJpon My
thought I could not do a better service to Can- honour"«? 11e bas used other expressions
ada, under these circumstances, than to ascer- not so strowg. He lias given Io the I ouse
tain at the very ouitset what was the position of ti

the UitedState as o t[ht quetieryan ter country onthe gobe, an pr-

wticl lias been repudiated. Lot us take a
Now. lhon. geatleuien who bave been good sample or two. because I think thestlempa-
enouglih to follow me in this-and Is afuer size the charge we brinngagainst " Sohv-
ail, but an argument-will, if they (Io 1)t1ernnment ; and ot bie Say here th t as
think nîiy deduction reasonable, pay sonie ont- meniber of the Liberai-Coiîîservau ive
attention to the language used by the riglit Pharty, wouid like to have ohpaiy under-
lion. g-enitleman. not wlen lie was in t nm- stood tn.t te Liberal-Conservatve pearty
per. not wlen lie -was beref t of aal argu- would fot, if they could Bturitihe pre-
Ment. ot he lie forgot ail that as due sent Administration beUieSasusatsoey btaqaveuie-

d tei w hish e pudiated their promises in tet Os ireet
speceches a'rtackil)g au Administration : but' nianner on the trade question. 1i would
let uh take w at te rigt hon, gentlemaneheotds pis to turn tue inoveriitet ut be-
said in rerdo te mintianu of this offer cause they have been protectionists .n any
at the mye. I take ts delectable book sesem. 1, for one, an ready to support them.
ag:ain. this collection of speeches, which!
had better never have been made, even;
from the lion. gentleman's point of view;
and I find, onZ page 417, this construction!
of wlat was done at that time. The right
hon. gentleman, speaking of this offer, said

Was it for an entire settlement of the question
upon tbat Une ? Na ; the proposal was simply
an arrangement for greater freedom of conimer-
cial intercourse. Sir Charles Tupper's proposal
to settle.the question was-

An offer of unrestricted reciprocity? The
hon. gentleman would not admit that when
he was lnterrupted by the leader of the
Opposition the other nigiht-
-- by an entire discussion of the trade relations,
but the proposition of the British plenipoten-
tiaries was simply for greater freedom for com-
mercial interecurse than now exists.

So that what the hon. gentleman says there,
if we can add to the words to make them
more clear, though they seem clear enough,
Is that at no tnie was any definite offer
made. Sir Charles Tupper, ln advance of
the formal negotiations, simply proposed a
discussion of the entire trade relations, but
when he came down to pen and Ink, the
formal offer was more restricted than Sir
Charles' formal offer in the correspondence
that had previously taken place. So tbat,

and I believe this party in opposition will
support themu in every possible way in main-
taining pIrtection. That is our policy. It
does not change simply because of a change
of .politlcal fortune. But we (o charge
home to them, as is our duty, that they are
a combination of gentlemen who have no
political prInciples of any kind ivhatever,
that they are in that sense a dangerous Gov-
ernment. that there is no certainty about
theni. Whether one member goes out and
preacies free trade or protection. we have
proof that all their promises and pledges
in regard to trade have been falsified. But
I want to mark that, and show to what a
depth of degradation the Liberal party have
gone in regard to solemn pledges, and what
Uas induced the Prime Minister now to start
a new plhraseology for political purposes.
In 1le old days the words, "I tell you,"
were enough for the Liberal party ; but
with the repudiation of all those promises
that begun with "I tell you," the lon. gen-
tleman hegins lis new promises with "So
help nie God," and "Upon my honour." Let
us see what the promises were, la the old
days. ere is one made at Toronto, given
at page 568 of this book :

I tell you the Liberal party will never cease
the agitation until they triumph and obtain con-
tinental free trade.
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They have not ceased, Mr. Speaker. There
is not a man sitting behInd the Prime Min-
ister, who will say, nor will the Prime Min-
ister bimself say, that they have ceased to
try to obttin continental free trade. There
is not an bon. gentleman there who dares
to say that to-day. There was the pledge
to the electors in 1889. Now, let us take
another. at page 564. Of course, there is this
distinction between bis utterances of this
time and what he said in this debate. that
he did not say " so help me God " or "upon
my honour"" or "God forbid," but he said :

I have read it in this way-that every
reform has cost the Reformers years of
labour, and those years of labour 1, for one, am
prepared to give ; and though the Democrats
nay be defeate-1 in the United States, though

Canadians niay grow faint-hearted in Canada, the
Liberal party, as long as I have anything to do
with it, will rerain true to the cause until that
cause is successful.

I will not expect to win in a day, but I am
prepared-

Mark that, Mr. Speaker-

-to rentain in the cool shades of Opposition
until the cause has triunphed, and you never
shall hear a couplaint from me. But some think
that, thougli unrestricted unreciprocity is pos-
sible, It is not Proba.ble. We are on the eve of
triumph. The triumph is at our hands, if we
only know how to play our cards.

The only excuse that they can make in this
case, as in so many other cases, apparently,
Is that they did not know how to play their
cards. Now let me give you the language of
the leader of the Government in 1899, In this
very debate. I quote the same gentleman
who made these pledges and these promises
that no accession to power, for instance.
would chauge bis iuind. He now occupies
a seat on the Treasury benches, and he rises
In bis place, and says :

If we know the hearts and minds of our peo-
ple at present, I think I anfot making too
wide a statement when I say that the feeling
of Canada to-day is not in favour of reciprocity,

And then he tells us that that feeling did
exist. But how do you suppose he exults
over what be thinks is an excuse for repu-
dating in the nost direct manner, not merely
his promises but bis solemn pledges ?

Thank Heaven those days are passed and over

Well, Mr. Speaker, for years the right bon.
gentleman endeavoured to instil into the
minds of the people of this country the idea
that all that prevented this country and
the United States from making a fair settle-
ment of all vexed questions was the exist-
ence of Tory rule, that the Tories in Canada
were distasteful to the good people of the
United States-i do not think I misrepresent
the burden of the Liberal song as it used to
be-but the moment there was an accession
of the Liberal party to the Treasury bench-
es, all would be happy and the best rela-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUTTPPER (Pictou).

tions would follow between this country
and the United States, and, indeed, between
Great Britain and the United States. And.
after spending a long period, 'upon which I
shall not descant further than has already
been done by those who have preceded me,
he is comuelled to come back to this House
with one of the most humiliating confes-
sions that ever came from the lips of a

1 main charged with the government of any
country in the world, with the announce-
ment of the most extraordinary proposition
ever nad a by a great country to a great
country. le tells us that every sense of
fairness was eliminated from the American
proposition. On its face the proposition
was not only unreasonable and such that
Canada could not for a moment entertain it,
but the very fact of the proposition being
made. is to me, as a Canadian. a matter of
regret and shame. That any power in this
world should tell. not merely the leader of a
Canadian Government, but the representa-
tiive of such a power as Great Britain that
they would not arrange an arbitration for
the settleenint and delimitation of a bound-
ary between their country and another un-
less all parties would agree that what they
had grabbed and what they had squatted
upon. what they had taken illegal posses-
sion of. should be eliminated fron the con-
sideration of that tribunal ; that there should
be no finality whatever In regard to that
tribunal, but that each side should send.
three representatives. and if one of theirs
could not be detacbed from sympathy and
belief in their argument there should be no
results in regard to this matter and it should
remain a "'uestio vexata' for an lindetermin-
ate time. Sir. it is enough to bring the blush
of shame to the face of any man who calls
himself a British subject that suci a pro-
position was ventured. But there is an ex-
cuse for it. I can understand the United
States position ; I can understand why they
dared to make such a proposition. They
made it upon the admission made by the
members of the Canadian Government in
this House. made by the right hon. gentle-
man himself who was the aceredited agent
fron Great Britain. They practically said
to that hon. gentleman : If you believe what
you told the Canadian louse of Commons
you can find no fault with such a propo-
sition. If yon believe what you said in
solemn debate. what you never retracted.
th&at proposition should be In no sense offen.
sive to you. but you should consider it rea-
sonable. We discussed this subject last ses-
sion. I begged, I implored, as "Hansard'"
will show, that not only the right hon. gen-
tleman but the Minister of the Interior
should qualify the statements they made
In the heat of debate that in view of these
very expected negotiations they should not
allow those admissions to remain. But they
did not retract, they dld not In any sense
qualify those admissions, and only in those
admissions could there be found the slightest
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thing to account for such an extraordinary I endeavoured, as far as possible, to head
proposition as the United States has made, off the hon. gentleman, and suggested to
and which, we are told, has practically end- him that lie should qualify that serlous ad-
cd negotiations between Great Britain and mission. But lie insisted, and plunged cn.
the United States 'quo ad ' Canadian ques- le answered :
tions. They propose an Indefinite arrange- There is nothing on the records to show thatment regarding the boundary of Alaska. and any protest has been inade-an unfortunate thingthat United States settlements should be for us, but It Is a fact.
agreed upon lu advance of the reference asl
being in United States territory. I want to Now, let us read something further on that
eall the attention of the House to the reason subject. Let us take the Prime Minister's
for that by showing what occurred in the staternent, and see what position he puts
House of Commons last year, which also uis in, how lie helped our " ase, whether he
showed the recklessness of the hon. gentle- assisted Canada, or interfered with the pro-
men. The Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat- per consideration of this subject. In the
rilck) never gave expression to his opinion same session lie said :
in the saine direction as others, and it Is But if we had adopted the route by the Lynn
well that they should respect to some ex- Canal, that is to say, had chosen to build a
tent the Department of Justice in dealing railway from Dyea by the Chilcoot Pass up to
with so important a matter. For instance. 41e waters of the Yukon, we would bave had to
take page 407 of the " Hansard" of last place the ocean terminus of the raitway upon
year. In the liglht of the proposition of the 1hat is now American territory.
United States, let us see what the Minister "Amaerican territory "-a considerable ad-
of the Interior said, wlat he hurried to put mission. Again I challenge the accuracy
on record. wlat lie insisted upon recorling fof the hon. gentleman's statement. It was
against all expostulations. This is what the not only against us, but it was without
Minister of the Interior says : rhyme or reason, and it is contrary to his-

I belleve our contention is that Skagway and tory. I have no doubt these lion. gentle-
Dyea are really ln Canadian territory, but, as the men were endeavouring to do, their duty,
United States has had undisputed possession of if they did their duty at all n iuforming
them for some time past, we are precluded from Lord Hersehell at Washington, they have
attempting to take possession of that territory. 1,Lndeavoured to disprove every statement
Now, the Solcitor General knows that there they have made in this House to which
never came fromx the lips of a lawyer or a I referred. But see the humiliating posi-
client so serious an admission of a case in tion i which we are put, and l whch
advance as that. I will give some proof the British Government is put, by these
of that before I am through, if any man thoughtless, heedless, reckless statements,
doubts it. It was practiay giving awaymade by these gentlemen who. unfortunate-
our case in anticipation, It put the right ly. through accident, l 1896, were given
hon. gentleman lu the most ridiculous po f responsibilities they were never mtended
tion-and I do not say this offensively-to for. Take, for instance. the right hon. gen-
come back here and say that the United tian's statement, on page 1277 of Han-
States, insisting on possession, this fact sar .
eliminated our rIghts from consideration. From time immemorial Dyea was in possession-
But, to emphasize my point, after the M1n- of the Russians,-
Ister of the Interior had said that, I my- 1 challenge the right hon. gentleman to
self ventured to say: f o single on American author to show

May I be excused for saying that I do not
think the hon. Minister meant to say "undis-
puted possession."'

Well, the hon. Minister of the Interior ex-
emplifled the adage that fools rush In where
angels fear to tread, for he at once said:

There have been no protests made. It must
be taken as undisputed when there has been no
protest made against the occupation of that ter-
ritory by the United States.

So far as he could give our case away,
the hon. gentleman gave it away. If there
is any Importance to be attached to the
utterance of a Minister of the Crown, under
the British system, ln an international dis-
cussion like this. so far as it had any welght
whatever, he gave our case away, and he
put that weight into the scales of the United
States. Then I said :

A claim, I suppose, was made and adhered to.

that from time immemorial Dyea was in
possession of the Russians.

-and la 1867 it passed into the hands of the
Americans, and it bas been held in their hands

ever sinee. Now, I will not recriminate here ;
this is not the time nor the occasion for doing
so ; but, so far as I am aware-

" So far as I au aware," mind you, Mr.
Speaker ; mark that, not even keeping hlis
connsel and letting the other side prove
theirs, but giving the result of his examina-
tion.
-so far as I am aware, no protest has ever
been entered against the occupation of Dyea by
the American authorities ; and when the Amer-
ican authorities are in possession of that strip
of territory on the sea which has Dyea as Its
harbour, succeeding the possession by the Rus-
sians from time immemoral,-

Why, no advocate of the United States
could argue tibs more strongly.
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-- it becomes manifest to everybody that at this the British point of view, that they should
moment we cannot dispute their possession, and have dared to make such a proposition, let
that before their possession can be disputed, the'i atone the circumstances that there wasquestion must be determined by a settlement of good-will between them, and that theythe questions involved in the treaty. Under
such circumstances, Dyea was practically in had agreed over the council board to set-
American territory. tle these matters in a fair and honourable

manner. Tbere is the excuse that the Uni-
And again, on page 1278 : teu States Government bas to-day, they

If we had built the railway by Dyea, when we have simply taken the Canadian Govern-
came to Dyea we would have come to an Amer- uent at its word, and relied up-m e tate-
ican port. meuts madie by responsille Ministers In this
On page 1280, In the same speech, the bon. House. Then. wbat fitting ualificatlon
gentleman drove the thing in. He did not had the right hon. gentleman in other re-
merely refer to it, but apparently arguing spects to represent us at Washington? I
the case of the United States as hotly as gatler from the remarks be made i this
he could, and as strenuously as possible, lie H-fouse that we were in sintgularly unfortu-
continues : nate hads when the hon. gentleman was

the adviser of Lord Hflerschel iii ilese nego-
If we do not proceed with this Bill, then iiations. Take, for instance, one view ofthere is only one thing to do, and that is tc' t where he endeavoured to leek horns

build the line to Dyea on the Lynn Canal. But leader of the Opposition. Thewould that remedy the evil ? On the contrary, wibhth
It would make it ten times worse. There is no leader of the Opposition bad stated that
possibility of remedy at the Lynn Canal, because there was legislation in the United States
there we are altogether dependent on the good- Congress last year conceding reciprocal
will of the American authorities. We have no rights to Canadians in mining in Alaska, and
treaty rights there, whereas upon the Stikine the riglit hou. gentleman endeavoured to
River we have. And, if these proved insufficient,, cas a reflection upon the leader of the Op-there is one alternative for the Canadian Par- position and his sources of information, ad
liament, and that is, at the very earliest pos-
sible momert, without the loss of a single day, lie went on to expose what lie supposed to
to have the line extended south, where it will be the ignorance of the leader of the Oppo-
reach Canadian waters. sition and to show him that lie was mis-

taken, that the legislation was inoperative
So, if the hon. gentleman could have given and did not meet the case. I hold lu my
our case away, could have given them justi- aud the proof that the only answer that
fleatiQn for au otherwise -entirely offensive 'he right hon, gentleman gave to the posi-
proposition, lie certainly did it. lu an- tion of the leader of the Opposition Is based
other place the hon. gentleman said, speak. upon a niost disingenuous document from
Ing of this question of possession, that pos- United States sources. The hon. Solicitor
session was nine points of the law, and he General could not have advised hlim nor
dwelt upon the importance of those pos- could the hoa. Minister of Justice have ad-
sessory riglts. That was not the case in vised him. I say that if good faith had been
the San Juan case between Great Britain shown on the part of the United StaIles
and the L nited States. The United States Governmuent every citizen of Canada would
took the very opposite view. England had have had the right to obtain a license or a
possession. bad the nine points of the law, lease of mineral rights in Aaska under that
and England lost San Juan. But the hon. American legislation. The Act is this, and
gentleman would not bring that forward, the language is so plain that any one who
he would not occupy a ground that was firm runs may read. The Act was passed in
under his feet. that this grabbing of ter- 1898. and it is upon clause 13 thati I would
ritory-and not from time imnmemorial. for- dwell. My object is to show that everything
sooth-but that this gmrabbing of territory, lias been bungled and botehed because the
by the mere fact that some Amuerican clti- nen who were our representatives at Wash-
zens. with men from other parts of the ington were not informed and did not under-
world, have been squatting at those places, s'and this legislation that existed for the
would not affect the construction of a treaty, necessities and interests of Canada. Here
or the delimitation of the boundarles under we have. in a circular from the General
an expressed treaty. But ignoring the San Land Office printed at the Government print-
Juan case and the British arguments where ing office, the Act of 1898, and section 13 of
there was ten years of possession by flie that Act, to which the leader of the Oppo-
Hudson Bay Company, ignoring all the sillon referred, is as follows:
facts of the case and going contrary to every That natve-born citizens of the Dominion of
principle of law, lie affirmed over and over Canada shall be accorded in the said district of
again, in the language I have quoted, that Alaska the saime mining rights and privileges ac-
so far as these places were concerned, corded to citizens of the United States In British
the Americans had possession of them and Columbia and the North-west Territories by the
practically that was the end of it. There- laws of the Dominion of Canada or the local
fore, I say thie sting is taken out cf the laws, rules and regulations; but-
American proposition, otherwise il wouild I call attention to this language :
have ben disgracefful and humilating, noût -- no greater rights shall be thus accorded than
from the Canadian point off view, but fromi citizens of the United States or persons who

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).
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have declared their intention to become such may
enjoy in the said district of Alaska,-
And I call special attention to these words:
-and t'e Secretary of the Interlor shall from
time to time promulgate and enforce rules and
regulatio:ns to carry this provision into effect.
What is the1 answer of the right hon. gentle-
man. Forsooth, it is his: The system in
the Yukon is a system of license ; the systen
in Alaska under the United States is a sys-
tem of sale, therefore, there eau be no reci-
procity ; the Act was barren of results.
Now, Mr. Speaker, that is an entirely erro-
neous construction ; i say without fear of
eontradiction that the construction of that
Act cannot bear any such interpretation at
all, and I think I can point it out. That is
the construction that the United States en-
deavoured to put on it. They knew a thing
or two; they saw that the negotiations were
coming on. They found after they had pass-
ed that Act that they were going to deal
w'ith the representatives of Canada, and
they consequently adopted that extraordi-
nary theory and that fallaclous reasoning.
That is the very reason that the Prime Min-
ister blandly adopts it. It was not a greater
right for the Canadians to ask that they
should be given a lease or that they should
be given the riglit to work a mine. They
said : We cannot claim the right to purchase
a mine in Alaska because our Government
will not allow that, but under the instrue-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior you
can provide for a Canadian citizen who
cones fron a country whose Government
allows you to take out a license to work a
laim which gives you the practical effect

of a lease. Under a lease issued by the
Secretary of tbe Interior under the regula-
tions authorized by the Act you will hold no
greater rights than would be accorded to
citizens of the United States in Canada,
your riglt being the right to buy land out-
right. The right lion. Prime Minister gives
us soine inkling as to why everything failed,
as to why everything is now in a worse
nuddle between the United States and Can-
ada than it was when he says : We cannot
expect that they should do anything under
that legislation ; they bave no concessions
because there is no reciprocity in regard to
The title of those going into the Yukon and
tbose going Into Alaska.

Then the hon. gentleman spoke of the seal-
Ing qistion. Consider for a moment the
humiliating position in which he is. How
can. he individually stand up for any con-
sideration for the rights of the sealers. We
have only talk in the papers, it is true ; but,
nevertheless, the list of questions which the
right hon. gentleman referred to indicates
that the question of sealers' rights and the
furtber closure of the fisheries in Behring
Sea was a matter under consideration. Fow
was he met ?-by the reckless statements
made by himself on the floor of this House.
statements made without information, state-
ments that could not be supported, it is

true, but statements that would embarrass
Lord Herschell and the British Government.
In 1894, the right hon. gentleman said in this
House :

Sir, I call the attention of my hon. friend from
the city of Ottawa to this fact, that the effect
of that award has been to kill the Canadian seal-
ing industry completely. Canadian sealing is a
thing of the past. I know that the British Coi-
uinbia sealers have offered all their schooners
and tackle for sale at auction, saying that their
industry was past, and, unless I arn greatly mis-
taken-we shall see by and by-I understand that
there is in the hands of the Government a peti-
tion from the owners of schooners and tackle
employed in the fisheries, asking the Government
to compensate them for the great loss they have
sustained by the award.
Just consider, Mr. Speaker, the position that
our representative was in, when lie asked of
the United States anything in the nature of
compensation for the further exclusion and
prohibition of the sealers from Behring Sea
or from any part of Pacific waters. That
statement, of course, can be shown to be
wholly fallacious, for that year happened to
be one of the greatest years in the history
of the sealing industry, because the largest
number of schooners that ever was engaged
in sealing in Pacifie waters went out in 1894,
and one of the largest catches ever made
wa-s in that year. We were prejudiced in
the fact that mve had representing us a
gentleman who had proved to his fellow-
commissioners that lie did not know what
lie was talking about for lie had discussed it
en the floor of Parliament.

Now I cone to the subject of reciprocity.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is present, and I would
ask him liow mlich responsibility lie lias for
the total and absolute flallure of anything in
the direction of reciprocity. In the tirst place
who lias not heard that a Tory regime was
responsible for the friction that existed be-
tween the United States and Canada ? Hon.
gentlemen opposite have said that so
often that I have no doubt some of them
actually believe the statenient to be correct.
Let us examine that. Here was an occa-
sion last year wlhen, if anything could have
moved the United States to friendliness in
regard to Canada and Great Britain, it was
the incidents transpiring during the Span-
ish-American war. If any country ever
had reason to be grateful. It was the United
States ; and yet one of the Canadian pleni-
potentiaries was forced to confess, on the
13th of February, this year, in Chicago:

It is useless to conceal the fact that at the
present time-
Mark you, Mr. Speaker, this was after near-
ly six months of association of the Liberal
representatives of Canada with the repre-
sentatives of the United States.

It is useless to conceal the fact that at the
present time a feeling of bitterness prevails li
Canada towards the United States, which Is
more widely extended than at any previous
reriod.
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There we have the confession of one of
the plenipotentiarles entrusted with these
negotiations, that the feeling in Canada
was bitter, and more bitter than ever,
against the United States of America. And,
Sir. this language was used in the middle of
their negotiations. It might, consequently,
be a very interesting subjeet for discussion,
as to whether the present Government wish-
ed to obtain reciprocity of any kind. I
have quoted the speech of the right hon.
gentleman in this debate, where he said, that
Canadians practically did not want recipro-
city. The Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) could have told
him how not to get it, for in Halifax, many
years ago, that hon. gentleman told the peo-
ple that the manner in which you could pre-j
vent reciprocity with the United States being
obtained, was to preach the dependence of

market, and for eighteen years he has told
the people of Canada that we were abso-
lutely dependent on it. The hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has gone to Wash-
Ington, and now he comes back and begins
to preach the old Tory doctrine, that if the
United States would not deal fairly with us,
we could beat them In the markets of the
world, and succeed by belng, as we are,
totally and wholly independent of them and
their good-will, and that they require as
much from us as we do fromn them, relatively
speaking. Therefore, these hon. gentlemen
have been wasting money in trade negotia-
tions, if the opinion of the hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) is of any account
whatever. The hon. gentleman will not
deny that he is on record as saying that out-
side of unrestricted reciprocity, you cannot
dieker with the United States on a trade

Canada upon the United States markets. proposition. Let me call attention, in this
Let me contrast that language of years ago connection, to the reckless manner in which
with the language of the hon. gentleman the Administration is handling international
(Sir Richard Cartwright) used In this de- negotiations at the present time. Could any
bate, and I am sure the House will be struck language be more unfortunate-if these hon.
with the changed attitude of that Minister. gentlemen are seriously in media res; if
fie said in his speech the other day : these negotiations have not been finally

Although it may be quite true, as my hon. broken off-could any language )e more un-
friend has said, that we are more independent fortunate than the sneering language of the
of the United States than ever before, and better hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) in
able by far to do without their markets, no man regard to the boasted institutions of the
will dispute that the markets of the United States United States. The hon. gentleman talks
would be of enormous value to us if we could about the language on this side of the House
obtain them. being ill-timed, but let us see what he, a
And again: gentleman associated with the American

Let us meet the Ainericans and beat them in commissioners, has ventured to say in re-
the markets which are open to both, and use gard to the Senate of hie United States at a
all the advantages which will enable us to meet time when, as they claim, the negotiations
and beat them. Let us show them that if they have not been broken off. Here is the lan-
decline to trade with us, they are only putting guage lie used in this debate:
the comlpetition off a stage, and not a very dise
tant stage. Let us show them that so far fron I believe that if this had been a matter with
putting it off, they are creating a very serlous reference to which it would have been possible
competition in agricultural products, which, I to reacn the great bulk of the people of the
am inclined to think, will soon drive them from United States, a treaty could very easily have
the markets of England, if not the world. It been arranged.
is a good lesson to point to the United States
that lmmnediately after the imposition of what Here is a very Important suggestion. If
must have been a very hostile policy to Canada these observations amount to anything, there
in the shape of the McKinley tariff, our trade is not a ghost of a chance to accomplish a
expanded as It never did before. And It 1 worth treaty with the Senate of the United States,noticing, as I think. for lie tells us. if they had anything like a

I ask the attention of the House to some reasonable sort of constitution, or anything
language used by the same hon. gentleman like a reasonable Senate-such, perhaps, as
(Sir Richard Cartwright), when he was not our own, and I do not know whether the
li that easy position whieh he occupies to- l hon. gentleman would go that far or not-
day. Speaking in 1894, he said:1_

Hon. gentlemen may say what they please;
tbey may do.wLat they please ; yet withal that1
we can do with our tariff, the full development
of Canada must and. will depend on our. success
In obtaining access, as I said before above all
things and before all things to the markets of
tbe great country, our great neighbour to the
uouth of us.

After the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
Cartwright) had stated at Halifax that the
way to prevent reciprocity was by saying
that we required It he turned around and
preached this dependence on the American

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pietou).

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I said
ours was the worst ln the world.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
Is bound to say that. fH dared fot
say banything else, or le would lose even
the very slender hold he has on this Admin-
istration. His argument is, that on account
of the unfortunate institutions possessed by
the United States, the Canadian commis-
sionera cannot - accomplish a reciproclty
treaty. Is the Senate of the United States
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to be reformed before August 2nd ? Is there the reform which we have to propose to the
to be a change in the United States Senate people of Canada.
before then ? If not, according to the Min- Now, how did the right hon. gentleman
Ister (Sir Richard Cartwright), there Is to be: meet that ? I will show you the manner in
no further negotiations; at any rate, no- which the hon. gentleman attempted to par-
thing to be accomplished by this internation- ody a very Important statement. I do not
al commission. In this very debate the hon. say that it is necessary to give a precedent
gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) went on for everything ; but it is a strong argument
to say, on this absurd condition of things, to say, after all the experience we have had
after examining the votes in the Senate: of British institutions and continental insti-

It is not nerely that we must overcome the tutions, that there neyer was such a propo-
inherent diffilulty cf obtaining a two-thirds ma- sal before. We, on this side, think it a mon-
jority-and let me remind this House that the strous proposition, and it is reasonable to
strongest Government that ever sat in Canada characterize it as mad and silly; and, in
has hardly ever, except in the first years after order to prove that and to show that no
confederation, possessed a majority of two-thirds other man ever propounded such a proposi-
of this Clianiber-but we must besides be in a tion, we ask the hon. gentleman to name
position to overconie the inevitable tendency ofse
these varions small states to regard their own.cb a case. How does he meet that chai-
individual interests without much consideration' lenge? Surely, he would not have put it
for the general good. before the people without having given it

mature consideration. This Is the right hon.
Well, in this country the hon. gentleman gentleman's answer:

can afford to sneer at our Senate, and he Let me again draw attention to the statement
and bis friends can afford to make attacks of the hon. gentleman that such a reform does
on it, but I tell him that the Senate can not exist in any other country. Well, I shall
afford to be attacked by them, and can jus- have great pleasure in quoting to my hon.
tify its existence. But I ask, whether there friend the authority of a gentleman-
was much wisdom in this sneer at this par- And then he quotes from an almanac con-
ticular time. this indictment of the constitu- taining an article by a gentleman of dis-
tion of the United States and the condition tinguished position in these matters, a gen-
of things existing in that country, if the tieman, I ai frank to admit, whose name
Minister of Trade and Commerce had the is associated with the constitution of our
slightest idea that anytbing was to come country-Sir John Bourinot. But did he ever
from these negotiations, which have been take the trouble to ascertain whether this
almost confessed to be abortive. But, com- cursory observation-for I shall show that
ing to our own case, I want again to call it was but a cursory remark of Sir John
attention to the weakness of the Prime Min- Bouriuot-ad any reference to such a pro-
Ister in debate, through force of circumstan- posito as that which the hon. gentleman
ces, and I want bis particular attention, if posiiopn ded ?a ic am gongentlemn.:bas propounded? I am going to challenge
he will be so good as to give It to me, in: the rigt hon. gentleman in fair debate, bere
regard to a challenge which was thrown and now ; and before I finish this subject I
out by the leader of the Opposition. And so wll gladly sit down, If he will correct me.
that I may make no mistake, I will turn to , am going to challenge him, as a humble
the challenge, which had reference to a very student of constitutional history and the his-
important proposition as to the constitution tory of governments, to give me, not a cur-
of our own country. The leader of the sory observation of Sir John Bourinot that
Opposition, I think, with cause, was very there was sucb a system to be foundbut
emphatic in regard to this extraordinary and thene fa single rte cvldradial ropoitin; nd i isan agumntthe naine o! a single country in the civillzed
radical proposition ; and it is an arg.«ument, wrdwer uhasytmhs1vrbethogh otconlusve tht te ropsitonworld wbere sncb a system bas ever been
though not conclusive, that the proposition adopted, let alone any country where such
of the rlght hon. gentleman quoad the Sen- a system is in force to-day. I make that
ate Is so radical that there is not in any challenge serlously, to show that the right
civilized country on the globe any precedent hon. gentleman bas rushed into this propo-
for it. Now, this is a very formal challenge sition without considering bis ground ; and,
for the leader of any opposition to put to in reply to the challenge of the leader of theany governinent, and this is the language mrpytite hleg !th edro ha Opposition to state where such a system
the leader of the Opposition used : ever obtained or now obtains, he bas not

A more mad, a more silly, I do not hesitate to given an answer, nor has any hon. gentle-
say, a more absurd proposai never emanated from I1man on the Treasury benches, or behind
the mouth of man. You may search the civi- him, been able to give an answer. While I
lized world to-day where liberal Institutions go on, I ask the right hon. gentleman to
exist, and I defy you to find a single case in consider whether he Is able to do more than
which so monstrous, so absurd, so utterly and so bide behind three lines of a lecture of Sir
absolutely untenable a proposai was ever made John Bourinot, found In an almanac ; for,as this proposai to which the hon. gentleman has after readlng the extract,- this lo what he
committed himself in Montreal. He says:

" The reform we propose la this : When there said
la a confllet between the Senate and the popular In some countries there ls a union of the two
House, then there should be a general vote and Houses to consider and paos Bills on whIch one
the majority should carry. That, gentlemen, isj or the ,pther disagrees.
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Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). itself in opposition to the general wishes of the
Which country ? nation, and to the declared sense of the House

of Commons, the greatest danger might arise,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. An if no means existed of putting an end to these

hon. gentleman asks: In which country ? collisions which such circumstances would pro-
The Canadian people are entitled to know duce.
whether the right bon. gentleman ever gave It is with a view to a danger of this nature
sufficient study to this subject to be able to trat the constitution has given to the Crown the

power of dissolving, or of making an addition
answer that question, and give the name of to the House of Lords, by the exercise of the
a country. Is lie only able to say, that Sir Iigh prerogative of creating peers, which has
John Bourinot said there were some coun- been vested in the King for this as well as for
tries wbere such a system existed ? I say, other important purposes.
that Sir John Bourinot's language cannot Now, turning to Sir William Anson, whose
thus be twisted into a support of the hon Nutring o i WilHousnl dise
gentleman's proposition. Sir John Bourinot autority no one in this louse will dispute.

1we fiuîd in bis "Iawv and Custoini of the
in those words, evidently had in mmd the Constitution," the following:
well-known system that exists in the United C
States and on the continent of Europe, of a And so the relations of the two Houses may
conference of the two houses. But, as the thus be stated. In matters which do not greatly

interest the electorate the Lords can use a free
leader of the Opposition says, was it ever hand in rejection, amendment or postponement.
dreamed in any civilized country on the Jn iatters of widespread interest the House of
globe that one bouse should swamip the Lords, by rejecting a measure sent to them by
other, that you should have a joint vote of the House of Commous, niight force the Queen's
bothb ouses. and tbat the absolute majority Ministers to advise a dissolution in order to
of botli should govern ? I pause for a re- ascertan the sense of the country. If the coun-
p. I sa, there is no country where there try gives a decided answer, the Lords must,

s a• substantially, abide by it, and, as the history of
is, or ever bas been, sucb a system. Con~ tthe last twenty-five years has shown. they wilf
ferences obtain between this House and the 1ast t.
other Hlouse. We consult in regard to our abide by It.
committees and in regard to many other And here in Canada who should complain?

things. The right hon. gentleman knows lhe hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches

that;- but I challenge him with confidence boast of carrying by-election after by-elec-

to name a single country where any such tion. They can bring all the harpies and

system obtains as he intends to force on the all the hangers-on and heelers of two or

people of this country. He knows he cannot three governments to their rescue. They
do it;• and this reference in the almanac can resort to the inost extraordinary prac-
was the only argument he could furbish up tices, which, later on, I hope will be ex-
to meet a direct and pertinent challenge posed la this House. If fthey believe Lhey
from the leader of the Opposition. Now. represent the sentiment of 11he country on
though time presses, I suppose, I feel that the Yukon deal or any other question where
the Importance of this subject warants me the Senate opposes them, why should not
in giving the bon. gentleman some informa- they be asked by reasonable men in Can-
tion from authorities which lie ought to re- ada, whether Liberals or Conservatives, to
gard as of great weight. For instance, the try the good old British plan of going to
right hon. gentleman feels aggrieved. or pre- the people as a court of appeal before they
tends to feel aggrieved, on account of the try to force by their majority these crude
action of the Senate respecting the Yukon reforms upon the country ? That would
Rail.way Bilh. Well, the manly thing tc be the manly and honourable course. They
have done, under those circumstances. un. are not yet able to say that the Britisb
less power and place are valued above every. system lias failed in this country or that on
thing by hon, gentlemen on the Trea.sury any occasion, after the verdict off thie people
benches. was to take the verdict of the coun- has been pronounced, the Senate remained
try on that measure. The moment the Sen- stubborn or would not recede. These ex-
ate rejected it, If the righit hon. gentleman pressions off opinion by the authorities I
had gone to the country, in man fashion have read are the result of years of (-x-
and fulminated his charges against the Sen- perience which we would do well to con-
ate and their conduct, and had been returned, sider, as we can benefit greatly by them.
I say, the Senate, composed as It is, judging These authorities are the result of expe-
from everything that lias happened, and if rience under a system which is diametrl-
there was nothing to the contrary, would cally opposed to this proposal of the righit
have passed the Bill. That Is the Englisb hon. gentleman. Prof. Hearn. mu his treat-
system, the system under which the Empire ise on "The Government of England," also
lias grown great. That is the systemi under agrees lu the general principle laid down
which our constitution has been. In a sense, by the other authorities, and says expressly
moulded. In Earl Grey's correspondence. as to the House of Lords :
there is a minute off the Reform Cabinet of But since the House o! Lords cannot be altered
1832, as follows by dissolution, It would, unless some other check

were provided, have the power of obstructing
Tt must be admitted that cases may occur in the executive with absolute lrnpunity. In these

which the flouse o! Lords, continuing to plaze circumstanlces the remedy which the constitution
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER (Pictoul.
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provides is that which I have already endea time, has desired to show Its complete 1n-
voured to explain. It enables the question, if the dependence of the United States commercial-
case should require, to be by means of dissolu- y. I need not bring evidence to prove thattion ultimately submitted to the decision ofthl ee lot .rte gOeoience t pretha
the constituent bodies. the leader of the Opposition has interpreted

publie opinion correctly in maintaining :the
Then, take the Right Hon. James Bryce, Of traditional policy of the Conservatlve party,
whon I need not say anything in this House and saying that we should follow, not a
-a man w-ho is at present giving England policy of retaliation, but of governing this
the benelit of his knowledge and research country and legislating for this country
in matters of this kind, a member of Mr. wholly regardless of what mlght be thought
Glastone's Government, and of course a of our policy in the United States, having
Liberal, and the author of "The American in view the good of the country and copy-
Commonwealth." Mr. Bryce says : ing where we eau the legislation of the

Should a difference arise between the House United States to our own advantage. I
of Lords and a Ministry supported by the House tlink that-the riglt lon, leader o! the Gov-
of Commons, and the former persist in rejectingenîment would have gained favour with bis
a Bill which the Commons sends up, a dissolution owa party and witb moderate men tbrougl-
is the usual remedy ; and if the newly electedoid
House of Commons reasserts the view of Its pre-
decessor, the Lords, according tothe now recog-tsuotfestis sa d t fatle wouaepi
nized constitutional practice, yield at once.us

maintaining, that independent, Canadian,
Then, in Sir John Bourinot's work-and the national and rational policy. But the riglt
Prime Minister has referred to him-we bon gentleman and the Minister of Trade
have the benefit of his researel coming aftera'i
and in review of these other great u rilers seemed anxions to pick a quarrel witl the
on thie question, and writing not froima alleader of the Opposition and to put hlm
party point of view, but before this subject in i. lse position by suggesting tlat ho
was mooted. Hle says Was endeavouring o use intlammatory Ian-

As things are now in Canada, it is always guage and to provoke the animosity of the
within the constitutional powers of the Ministry Unit t
to advise and obtain a dissolution with the l for the sake of retaliation and o! punish-
avowed object of testing public sentiment on a ment. Now. if lime permitted, I could
question in dispute between an elected Commons! you fromthe peu o! a. gentleman close-
and the nominated Chamber.Ily lu tle confidence o! the riglit lion. leader

la such a case the Upper House would be con-
stitutionally bound to bow to the popular ver- of the Government language almost ver-
dict when clearly expressed. batim like that used byth

thec Opposition. I refer to «Mr. Willison ln
That is the sum and substance of the COn-l is letters to the66Giobe'" and articles in
stitution as it affects us. Why should the flcGlobe." rrîey are almost in the une
Governnent endeavour in this country 10 taken by te leader o! the Opposition, and
have a constitutional struggle and crisIs onthey speak the feelings of the people o!
an exeeediiigly awkward question between Canada regardless of polities.
provinces and provinces, wlien tney have I care not into what province you go to-
not exlausted the means provided in our day, the very fact that te Treasury benches
own constitution as iuterpreted by the Bri- had perforce 10 adopt thecmain t of
tish constitution, and have not shown the the National Policy, is evidence o! il. There
courage of their convictions by going to the is the feeling that WhIle w- lsh b cultivate
people and getting their direct mandate not frlendiy relations with our great neiglbours
to over-rule the Senate, but to induce the ta the south, we are absolutely tired ofbeg-
Senate to agree to wlat they and the peo. ging favours at their lands, and we wlsh this
ple desired. They have never trled It, and fouse b be in a position aI allimes to
until they have tried it and the Senate legislate for the Canadian people. b do wbat
has show-n by stuIbbornuess that it is pre-is lu our interesls, wbebher in relation to the
pared to aet coltraLy to the popular will United States, or 10 any other part of the
as directly expressed, I affirm that there worid. There Is a frettigthere!sa chafg
is no semblance of reason or argument or uow ln Ibis country, we flnd ourselves bled
justice or right iu the selieme the Govern- up, bound band and foot, by the negotiations
ment has propounded. c&nducted by the Government out oo!which

Passing from that, the right hon. gentle- nothlng practical w-ll core, and in conse-
man, in his speech in this debate endeavour- quenee o! whicb we find ourselves unable te
ed to quarrel with the leader of the Opposî% legisiate in any particular in regard b the
tion on the position the Conservative great interest of the Canadian people. It 18
party took concerning our relations with the fot only the young men of Ibis country, but
United States. I think it Is unnecessary 1 believe it Is also men o! ail ages of lite
for me to cite authority to show that the wbo are absolutely tired o! marking lme
Conservative party, wbether under the pre- 10 se what our neighbours to the south wil
sent leader or any other leader since 1867,doThraetins ecndterar
has desired to cultivate friendly relations tiisw uh odadteeaetlg

wlththeUnled tats, utat e amethat suggestioub dan that sesiolad accept
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be done this session if the right lion. gentle- the hon. gentleman did not understand the
man liad not, as I say, in this diplomatie ground lie was treading when he endeavour-
manner tied us up by the hands and by the' ed to put upon the shoulders of the leader of
heels. When he talks of the leader of the the Opposition a mad desire to make party
Opposition using Inflammatory language, let capital against the Government, when In
me show how entirely unfair lie is in charg-: fact he was endeavouring to show this House
ing upon this party or its leader any desire the real feeling of the country. Take Mr.
whatever to embarrass the Government or to WillIson's own letter from Washington,
cause 111-feeling with the United States, when where he was. [ suppose, lu close coimunica-
the leader of the Opposition lifts his voice tion with the righlt lion. gentleman himself,
In advocacy of a Canadian policy being pro- and in which he writes:
mulgated for the benetit of the Canadian Reciprocity in adjectives, but no reciprocitypeople alone. Let me refer to some com- in trade ; rhetorical good-will, but tariff war allmunications in the " Globe," for instance, of along the boundary.
February 24th. 1899, to show thar I am .at is the position that confronts 1dm.
speaking by the book when I say that wbenTn
the ri'ht hon. gentleman attempts to rebuke Then, speaking of the position of the Aieri-
this side of the louse. our leader, or the can citizen, Mr. Willison wrltes
men who sit behlind hlm. lie is rebuking the So let him stand. He has a right to his protec-
sentiment of the whole country, if Mr. WIlli- tionism. as we have a right to mark out our
son, the able editor of the " Globe " enau b public policy with a sole regard to our own in-
taken as an exponent of that sentiment. terests.
Both under his own name and In lis editorlal Concluding lis letter, he says:
writings in the " Globe," hle happens to have
said precisely the same thige as the eade In Canada to-day the national spirit is as fer-
saodf peel the , e h s to havee eaid vent-and as strong even as the United States,of the-Opposition,lieappentohaes and in proportion as we grow in strength, in
it before the right hon. gentleman spoke, national dignity and in old-fashioned British con-
perhaps Le dare not continue the sane ad- fidence in ourselves, we shall grow In the re-
vocacy now. But when lie was free and spect of our neighbours to the south, and in-
untrammelled, writing as a, Canadian- fluence in the Empire to which we belong, and,

let us hope, prove no estranging factor in the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). relations beween the old mother country and

I spoke in Toronto on the same subject on the nighty republic of the new world.
the 22nd February.

, I believe he there speaks the sentiment of
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER the people of Canada, and he speaks the sen-

(Pietou). Yes, this Is an Important fact to timent which the leader of the Opposition.
mention. On the 22nd of February he did both before these remarks were made and
give voice to the sentiments that we find in in this louse has expressed. Then, take the
the Liberal press. and lie spoke not only the "Globe " of March 4th on the same subject.
sentiments of Liberals in the eastern part of! If our advice and suaggestions can have no
Canada, but of those on the Pacifie coast, as weight wlth the right lion. gentleman, at
well as of the Conservatives there, when he least he will consider the advice and sugges-
spoke of a Canadian policy, of legislating re- tions in the same line coming from the great
gardless of any other country. We have in organ of the Liberal party
that speech the genuine feeling of the Lib-
erals, untrammelled by discipline and un. Canadians have at the present moment a rare
affected by the party lash, and with these opportunity of enforcing a new National Policy,
sentiments the right lon. gentleman, if he a National Policy affecting products which areà
attacks our position, must join issue. In the more truly native than even those of the farm orattcksourpostio. ustjoi isue.La hethe orchard. In these we -have rivais every-
"Globe " of February 24th, we find this: where, but in wbite pine, wa pulp wood, la nickel,

Our duty is to make the most of our own in lead, we have commodities in which we enjoy
sources of strength without troubling ourselves something of the nature of a complete or partial
about the disposition of our neighbours, and monopoly. We were quite willing to turn these
without ba.sing either fear or hope upon their in1to the complimentary volume of exchange, but
public policy. as this bas been vetoed-

Again In the same article: Ica:l your attention to that, Mr. Speaker.
Our view of the relations we should maintainMr. Willison, e editor of the "Globe," wo
OIhtU itedo!tratis I htwe should rmardinwas at Washington witli these gentlemenwith the Ujnited States is that we should regard

them largely as one business concern regards during the negotiatlons, does fot say that
another. We cannot expect favours from that proceedings have been adjourned, but le
scurce. Neither do we think that very much says thc trade proposal las been vetoed, re-
is to be gained by the attempt to balance on jected, turned down.
concession against another. Whatever may be
the disposition of Americans toward us, the fact e
is that their system of government renders the novement must be ho rake the very most pos-
adoption of a treaty involving reciprocal conces- sible out o! the advantages that we possesa in
sions almost as difficult as the passage of a this respect.
camel through the needle's eye. Again:
Then again-and this is important, and for If the American mli man were cut otf from
that reason I dwell upon it, as showing that the Caadi1n-forest2,2the-cost-o! hii-raw mat-

IScallHyourEatentionTtoTthaRMr.PSpeaker
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rial would go up at once, and the calculated
avantage that he now possesses would be cut
off at once.
Then, skipping a portion of the article:

The nickel industry is in largely the same
position. By the same policy of putting a heavy
impost on the refined article, while nickel matte
is adrnitted free, our American friends have
made il next to Impossible to establish the re-
fining industry here.
Again:

other side of the House. But none of
these useful things we can now do, none
of this advice can be felt this session, be-
cause the hon. gentlemen have got affairs
in such a jumbled and inextricable posi-
tion that with the commission adjourned to
August 2nd, 1899, probably not to meet
again, all that Canada is enabled to do, Is to
mark time.

There are other affairs to which I would
refer. I had intended to perform what I
consider a solemn duty. If we are to con-

The Federai Government has aiready power w tinue I wil go further into a subject thatimpose an export duty, and should use that 1 consider is necessary to be deait with,
power fearlessly. lest the country should consider that it
Now,. notiing but these negotiations 11 is not as serlous as It is.
Waslhington block the way of a useful re-
form being carried out on the floors of this
House, as hon. gentlemen will see. Coming Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.
now to a subject of peculiar interest to me,
I read this from the "Globe " in the line of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I re-
making a suggestion that has been so ruth- fer to the administration of the Yukon terri-
lessly spurned by the right hon. gentleman tory. There is a chapter in the history of
simply because It came from bis opponent. Canada that I would be glad If It had fot
Here is what the " Globe " says : been wrtten, but there are facts, and facts

The condition of silver-lead mining lin British that are so stubboru that I arnsurprlsed, in
Columbia should also be inquired into. The vlew of ail that bas transplred, setting aside
same tariff game is worked there with respect altogether the incompetency of the Minuter
to the lead, so that of the growing production of the Interior, there bas fot been sore ac-
in British Columbia the American smelting com- tion taken by the Goverament which would
panies get an undue proportion. The duty have removed, for this session, at any rate,
amounts to about $33 per ton on the lead. In the discussion of such a subjeet from the
18?7 British Colunibia miners paid $600,000 for the
privilege of having their ores admItted to the arena of debate. The Minister of the Inter-
United States for treatment, and the amount for resorted to the most extraordinary plan
would probably be $800,000 or $900,000 in 1898. apparently for the purpose of shlelding and

Of this large sum but little goes into the these matters. Hs d e tigrtiome-I
revenues of the United States, for when the sppse heroet il the ote mee
smelter exports the lead to Canada or Greatsote H oe-askang me t kin bfrs
Britain the duty of li cents a pound isome oie s, mr. OilU ish
remitted and goes into bis pocket. Ail thatYon terorb, Mith sui iformat a
the miner receives is about $20 a ton for I had in regard to the misconduet of offi-
the lead contained In the ore, while if he j ais and the mlsgovernment of that terri-
buys it back from the smelter It costs hlm tory. There neyer was la the hlstory of
from $60 to $80 a ton. governinent such a remarkabie request made

Now, after a few words the "Globe " goes to a member of Parliament. I do fot know
on to say : on toSay :wlether the MInister bas denied it at al

It Is well worthy of careful inquiry, with the or whether the question bas been put to
view of seeing If this waste is at all necessary, hlm; et any rate, he puts bis request ln
and whether it could fnot be corrected by a this way: "I have appointed a man to
strong pollcy. Retaliation would be a foolish an Important office. He Is under me; I
pollcy. have appointed hlm to inquire Into some
I heard some one say "dispense" ffrom vague charges that have been made ln re-
the other side of the House, but after ail gard to dlîquencles of officiais ln office.
said and done that Interruption pays me a and If you have any Information ln regard
great compliment. Instead or using my to maladministration ln that terrltory wIll
own bare argument It bas seemed to me yon send all that Information Up to My
far better that I should say acceptable offcer"? I do not want to deai with the
things of the proposition laid down, but ln- hon. gentleman's officers, tbe gentleman I
stead of the useful advice offered to the want to deal wlt;a is the Minister of the In-
rlght hon. gentleman by the hon. leader terior. What would have been the use of
of the Opposition belng received in a pro- my sendlng to bis offcer charges and tacts
per way, the right hon. gentleman spurned so that bis officer, bis understrapper, a
It, and endeavoured to place hm ln a false gentleman wbo got bis appolntment from
position. I now show, by their own organ, hlm, a gentleman whose position can be
that the leader of the Opposition spoke for affected by him-wbat would have been the
the country, represented by the independ- sense of my sendlng or any otier gentie-
ent spirît ln this House, not the unjust and man sending these partieulars to hlm!1
Intjolprnt spirit that le manifested on the was amazed when h consdered the posti
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tion the Government now take compared robbed of the rights that they had every
with the position the Government took in reason to expeet would be guaranteed under
1896. They had not got into office, the Canadian laws; they dared not give their
Prime Minister nad not kissed bands, when names, because these Government officials
the Minister of the Interior had the auda- who had so ruthlessly dealt with them.
city to begin an account that bas run up would rob them afterwards of anything that
t some $18,000 or $19,000, for which the vas left if these outraged citizens dared to
Prime Minister is responsible, by employ- irake charges which would brIng upon these
ing Pinkerton detectives and by going to | officials disgrace and obloquy. Under these
extraordinary expense in order to pin, if 1 eircumstances-while I do not think that in
possible, upon bis political opponents, the case of the Manitoba prosecutions there
charges in regard to Dominion elections, was any justification for Mr. Howell, backed
which he claimed would have sent them to! and supported as he was by the Minister of
penitentiary or at any rate give him and the Interior and the Liberals on the com-
Liberal candidates information upon which littee, to refuse to divulge all the Informa-
they could file petitions in the eleetion courts tion upon whieh tiat huge account off $1,-
and unseat their opponents. Without in- (M or $19.000 was run up-here was a case
formation, without specific cLarges, the Min- if there ever was one. where the Govern-
ister of the Interior has, i say, dared, before ment needed no prompting, and where the
the Governmnent came into office and before Government were in honour bound to have
the Government of the present leader off dragged down these officials of the Depart-
the Opposition went out of office, to begin ment of the Interior who had done that
an account which was paid by the Govern- which brouîght disgrace and infamy, not only
ment of the right hon. gentleman after lie ( the Yukon, but on the name o Canada
got into office in order to ferret out, in and on the name of the Canadian Govern-
order te fish for, evidence upon which lie ment the world over. I propose to deal at
could fasten charges upon his political op- some length with the information which is
ponents in Manitoba. But there were no at hand with regard to this matter. I pro-
detectives employed when the press. from pose to go into fthe facts of this case, be-
one end of the country to the other, rang cause while I fully understand that the sub-
with charges and were tilled with Inter- ject must be definitely dealt with later on,
views off men who had corne from th nd while the Government cannot refuse to
Yukon, when the "Times" of London had give this House and the country the amplest
such charges as Miss Shaw put In her com- means that a committee can afford, to probe
munications to that paper after having been Ihis thing to the bottom, I believe, Sir, the
up in that country, when evidence of that debate on the Address should not close until
character was ail over the country, and some more extended reasons may be spread
the Impression was general in the minds uponathe 'Hansardp" of te House of Cry-
of all men, no matter whether they belong- anons, and given to the people of the country.
ed to one side or the ether, that there was It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
something wrong In the Yukon, that there Chair.
had been maladministration in connection
with the officials appointed by the Minister
of the Interior, there was no money ex- After Recess.
pended, no expense incurred, no Pinkerton
detectives employed, to track aown these Sir CHAULES UIBBERT TUPPER
men. When the charges were being mademe. he te hags er bln mdej(Pictou). Mr. Speaker, when the House rose
the offieials implicated decamped day after at six oclock I was referring te the malad-
day from the Yukon and were succeeded by irninistration of the Yukon territory. The
others. There was no investigation, no listory of that tcrrltory under this Goveru-
charges made by the department itself, but meut Is a hlstery of failure and disgrace.
a cool request in an official letter to mem- There have been notoriousiy bad regulations;
bers of this House, to communicate to Mr. there bave been imposts, taxes, and royal-
Ogilvie any information which they might ties, whkýh would make sncb a personage as
have ln regard to maladmnlistration In the Oom Paul blush. Notoriously there have
Yukon and to corruption on the part of been under this Administration, underpaid,
the officers of the Government. In the luefficieut and cerrupt officiais, described -by
case of the Manitoba prosecution, or per- Australlans and by Englishmen as a pack
secutions,,Mr. Howell was supported by the of licensed thieves-very strong lauguage
Minister of the Interior in refusing to dis- that. Some offthe Information that I wll
close the names of informers, but now the give te tlis House seeme te Justify tbe use
boa. gentleman asks us to inake specific of that language. There baS been favourit-
ebarges. ism In the Issue off lquor permIts, a system

Let us see some responsible man who wIll se extraordinary that te my knowledge, fées
come forward and attack us in regard tohave been obtained by Libemi solicitors-or
what we have done In the Yukon. The solicitors off Lberai procilvities; that Is pro-
Government say that ; knowing very well,JclvteofthLbrapotilprsson
as they cannot fail te know, that in manyjteteeenof50ffrmey talg

SIr CHARLir CHARLESTUPIBBERTPTUPPER
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permit to sell liquor in the Terrltorles. There
has been favouritismin nthe grants of the
lands; there has been favouritism in the
contracts let by this Government ; there
have been notorious blunders in the manage-
ment of the transportation of Government
supplies from any part of Canada up to that
territory. There has been an extraordinary
exhibition of favouritism towards the United
States transportation companies in connec-
tion with the transportation of supplies by
ieans of United States steamers from Uni-
ted States ports, carrying our Canadian ma-
terials and supplies to the Government posis
in Canadian territory. There has been a
favouritisin shown by this Government, and
a m.arked favouritism, to United States
routes for transportation of supplies, against
the two principal ports of Victoria and Van-
couver in British . territory, where private
capital was struggling as best it could
against the formidable rivalry of foreign
capital in the ports of the United States.
There has been, beyond and above and sur-
rounding all the troubles and irregularities
that have occurred, this extraordinary fea-
ture, which to my mind-and as the evidence
will show-had a most painful effect, namely,
the secrecy of official records. This secrecy
of official records has tended to create noe'
only throughout this country, but through-
out the centres of intelligence lu the Empire,
perhaps more than a suspielon that the
whole thing was conceived in iniquity. Trace
the history of the mining legislation and the
legislation In regard to the development of
the mineral resources of British Columbla,
from its inception to the present day, whe-
ther it was under the supervision of the Brit-
ish authorlty or as afterwards under the
supervision of the local authority, and you
will find that both the British and the local
authorities seemed to pride themselves on
having all the official records public, and ac-
cessible to the publie without fee or charge.
That has been the great vindication of tlie
system tof gold mining, or of mining gen-
erally in the province of British Columbia.
But in the Yukon territory, the very fact
that these official records were secret, that
you could not during the official hours fron
10 to 4 by payment of any fee or otherwise
obtain a full knowledge of how the record
stood ; that very fact seems to me to be at
the founda*tion of not merely the impression
that had been formed in regard to the bad
administration of that country, but it afford-
ed an excuse and an opportunity
for all the villainy that has occurred,
because advantage was taken of that
time and again as will be seen.
There has been, after all is said and done,
above and over the necessities and desires
of individual speculators-of men who en-
deavour to enrich themselves out of the re-
sources of the country-this crying shame
and this crying neglect perpetrated in re-
gard to that portion of the British Empire
and of Canada, and It is this, that, whereas
huge royalties have been imposed-royalties
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se large that all the history of Spain, all
the history of Australia, all the history 4f
British African government affords not the
slightest justification for the huge exactions
that have been Imposed upon the develop-
ment of the mineral wealth of the Yukon:
yet, withal, there has been an unparalleled
and disgraceful neglect of local necessities
and local improvements. Why, Mr. Speaker,
last session, from this side of the House,
out of official records, an appeal was made
to hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
in regard to the improvement of navigation
and improvements in connection -with the
localities themselves ; but, so far as I am
able to discover, not a particle of attention
has been directed to these Important consid-
erations. You have fever raging to an ex-
traordinary extent in the country; you have
correspondents of the hlghest possible stand-
irg going into the district of Dawson, whence
this, Government has derived an enormous
revenue, and you have them all coming out
with the statement that this Government
has not raised Its little finger to promote
the improvement of local conditions or to
prevent contagion of the most dire and dis-
astrous character. You have a condition of
things there in regard to health that is al-
most indescribable, and that is unparalleled
in any other part of Canada. There has not
before been such a state of neglect, that I
am aware of, as exists, and has existed, in
Dawson from the time the Government be-
gan to reap its revenue from the speculators
and people who went in to develop the re-
sources of the country. You have nothing
like it in any other part of Canada. And
yet it was no new thing. There had been
mining districts developed aforetime, long
before the time of confederation, lu the pro-
vince of British Columbia; and yet you
heard of no scandal and no condition of
things like that which exists In the Yukon
territory. There has been some defence
suggestead; I have seen It In the press, and
perhaps It has been mentioned In this de-
bate, that, In regard to the development of
the North-west Territories and Manitoba,
the old Conservative Government had not
been able to take time by the forelock aud
to arrange things to be suitable and pleasant
for all the settlers ; but that is a proposition
to be considered, I submit, on its own mer-
Its. -It bas no simllarity whatever to the
opening up of a new gold field or a new
mineral territory. So far as the Yukon is
concerned, we had the advantage of the lis-
tory of the world : we had the dire conse-
quences of 1ll-considered legislation In Aus
tralia to warn us ; and, on the other hand.
we had the successful legislation of the Im.
perial Government in the province of British
Columbia, not so far removed from the Yu-
kon territory, where they had been able,
from away off in L<ndon, to practically
open up and administer the rich mineral
wealth of that province without scandal or
suspicion ef any kind whatever. And, after
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the advantage of all these years of experi- has been charged by a great many indivi-
ence, after all you may say in regard to the duals. I think that hon. gentlemen on the
faults and deficlencles of the previous Gov- Treasury benches will not thlnk it extraor-
ernments-for it was an advantage to know dinary if I say that when you find a man
where mistakes had been made, so that they ï who, at one time, has charged the Govern-
might be avoided-we come to a condition of |ment with neglect and the officers appointed
affairs absolutely unparalleled. For the sup- by the Goverument with corruption, on
port of that statement I need not refer to coming to Ottawa seeking a privilege or
any party press or to any party opinion in concession, appears in print as a vindicator,
the Dominion of Canada. The witness to his evidence may be set aside as not weigh-
whom I bave referred already, is, perhaps, ing much one way or the other. But I have
as far removed from the scene of local strife been informed by men whom I thoroughly
In Canada as we could wlsh an Impartial belleve to be honourable men, subjects of
witness to be-the correspondent of the Lon- the Queen residing in England-not Austra-
don " Times " ; and hon. gentlemen on theilian miners or African miners, but men who
Treasury benches know that, on a receut have convinced me at any rate that they
occasion, notwithstanding that an opportun- represent houses, some of them the very first
ity of months had occurred for reflection bank:ng houses in England-that they have
and consideration, when an officer of the had experiences in the Yukon which were
Public Works Department made the strong- enough to make a Canadian blush for his
est possible appeal for the vindication of country. I have asked whether they would
what he called the Civil Service of Canada allow me to use their names, to quote their
at the hands of Miss Shaw, after she had statements, and they have made answer ln
delivered a lecture in London on ber expert- the negative.
ence In Dawson,, Miss Shaw absolutely re- Mr. R. R. DOBELL (Quebec West). Hear,fused to take back one single word that she
had committed to writing months before in
regard to the condition of affairs in that Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER.
territory. Surely, Mr. Speaker, without say- I see that my hon. friend from Quebec West
ing more, these statements or opinions from (Mr. Dobell) lays stress upon that, as does
that source ought to bhave been sufficient to the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), who
put the Government on Its guard. Iays It down at the outset that there should

Now, before I go Into this matter more In be specifie charges.
detail, I want to refer to what some people
in Canada are apt to think a vindication of Mr McMULLEN. Hear, hear.
the Government, or, at any rate, some quali- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
fication of the grave charges that have been And hon. gentlemen behind him agree withmade against the Government of our coun- that. So, they wanted the names of the men
try in connection with the Yukon territories. who would take the responsibility of making
That is, that when on occasion persons re- a charge. But what are these charges? Thepresenting transportation companies, mining facts that I shall refer to later on will show
companies, or any other interests, happen that they are serious. On the surface thisto be at the capital, though these self-same challenge of names and speclfic charges
indIvidual may bave commItted themselves seems plausible-I admit that frankly. The
to public print in corroboration of the seri- ordinary man will say that if you cannotous charges to whIch I have referred. they make a speclfle charge or find one who willhave been found retracting or qualifying take the responsibility of making it, your talk
the statements they had previously made. is waste, it is idle and there Is nothing that
and giving to the Government the pleasant the Government need concern Itself about.Information that, after all, the only people But we are dealing with a unique conditionlu the Yukon territories who have been dis- of affairs. I confess that when I asked to besatisfied, or who are grumbling, are the allowed to use the names of the men who
fallures among them-the men who have made these charges any they declined I wasgone without knowIng what the needs of somewhat weakened. But what was theirthe country were, or what the conditions re- answer? It was this : They were not Can-
quired of them, and, having made a miss adians, they had lived in England Under afor themselves or the parties they repre- system under whlch such conditions couldsented, were only too prone to lay the whole not possIbly exist at the present day. Noblame on the shoulders of the Government ; officer acting directly under the British Gov-
and these men, coming to Ottawa for con- ernment would dare to do the things of
cessions, privileges and considerations, have which they complained. These men. however,rushed Into print to vindicate, as far as they had acquIred Interests in mineral claims,could, the character of the Government. some for themselves directly and others re-That undoubtedly bas, rightly or wrongly, presentIng companies-including some strongcreated some Impression ln the mmnds of English companies. We would not dare,those who follow these things favourable to they said, to give our names. We went asthe Government, or. at least, It has caused trustees for people in England and have ac-men to doubt whether the serious state of quired certain interests under your laws andafyalrs existed in the Yukon territory that under the syste by which you are gover-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE~R (Pictou).
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ed. If the Government of this country, of
which we know nothing, would retain in
office the unscrupulous scoundrels with
whom we have had to deal, If they would
support the men who have robbed us and
tyrannized over us, who have acted in every
respect dishonoura'bly and corruptly, how can
we know but that the Government with Its
despotie power over the regulation under
which we hold our title, would, by Order in
Council, eibarrass us and rob us finally of
all we hold. Is that unreasonable ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Hear,
bear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
" Hear, hear " comes from the Treasury ben-
ctes. Let me consider that for a moment.
Hon. gentlemen opposite thInk it is as un.
reasonable to suppose that there is truth
in charges of that character, but when the
evidence is brought before the House 1
thInk that these "hear, hears9" w l be fewer.

Mr. McMULLEN. Bring on your evidence.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

I will bring some of It forward before the
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) leaves this
Chamber, unless he Is afraid to hear it. Let
us consider what bas happened. Where is
the original outfit that went to the Yukon
under which these infamies occurred?
Scattered to the four wInds of Heaven.
Where is that Pooh-bah, Mr. F. C. Wade ?
Does he hold ail these offices-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Siftou). Mr. Wade is ln Dawson City, I be-
lieve, ready to meet any charges.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does he hold all the offices with which he
was clothed at the outset ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No, says the Minister.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). What odds, if he is there to au-
swer ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is he to answer?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Any-
thing brought against hlm.

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Wade took the
trouble to ascertain whether any charges
would be brought against hlm during thls
sessioi, asking whether I myself Intended to
say anything against his character, on the
ground that if I did he would desire to be
on the spot to answer.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Wait for a moment. Candidly, I answered

that I did intend to reflect on the character
of Mr. Wade, and that If I were in his posi-
tion, I would be on the spot. He immediately
started for the Yukon, and is now in Dawson
City, as the Minister of the Interior tells
us.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not know that the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) will be able to say.
that long, because I apprehend tlhat Mr.
Wade may be back before Parliament Is pro-
rogued.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Well, he will not be taken by surprise. At
any rate he is now in Dawson City, and un-
less the Postmaster General shows more
activity about the mail, Mr. Wade will not
know what has been said here before the end
of the session, for I understand that three
tons of mail are detained at Lake Bennett,
whether by the intention of the Postmaster
General or by accident, I do not know.

The POSTMA.STER GENDRAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Neither by accident or otherwise has
a pound of mail gone forward irregularly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
When did It get loose ? For! I bave some
good ground for believing that it was done.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman has no information what-
ever. Ever since the ice has enabled the
Mounted Police to traverse the lake, the
aails have gone forward. I do not believe
there has been a pound of mail waiting
transportation at Bennett longer than the
usual time. The mails have left regularly
every two weeks.

Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. I
quite accept that. The usual time means
months.

The POSTMASTER dENERAL. I stated
that the mails left Bennett every two weeks,
and have gone as far forward as they could.
as the state of the ice enabled the police to
do the work.

Sir CHARLES H2LBBERT TUPPER.
Wil the hon. gentleman say that all the mail
matter has gone forward regularly ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I say
that so far as my information goes there Is
no foundation whaitever for the hon. gentle-
man's statement. The hon. gentleman ought
to know that the Mounted Police are Indus-
trious and courageous, and anxious to make
a success of the serviic. They bave brought
the mails out in about 10 days from Daw-
son City, and I belleve bave made e<qually
good despatcli l when the condition of the
ice enabled them to do it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would remind the Postmaster General that
the " Globe's " correspondent at Dawson
City tells an exactly opposite story.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
"Globe's" correspondent makes no such
statement.

Sir CHAR LES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
It does make such a statement.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I happen to be to some extent in-
terested in this question, I happen to have
a partner in the city of Dawson, and neither
letters from me nor letters from him can be
conveyed in one direction nor the other.
though he went into that city in November
last.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman's charge is not at all cor-
reet.

Sir OHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman himself is not able to
inake a stateinent that is worth anything
on that matter, as he was not there, and It
is not possible for him to know anything
about it. However, he has endeavoured to
divert the current of this discussioni a littie
in regard to the postal facilities. There is
not one of his friends on the coast, and there
Is not one member from British Columbia
w'ho will undertake to rise in this House and
say that there Is an intelligent man in the
province of BrItish Columbia having eom-
nunications with the city of Dawson, who

will say that the postal service ibetween
Dawson and Vancouver and Victoria has
been anything else than an absolute dis-
grace for nionths past.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I chal-
lenge the hon. gentleman to produce the tes-
timony of any person who is a credible wit-
ness, to sustain the accuracy of the state-
meut that he has just made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
I challenge the hon. gentleman's supporters.
and I say that the hon. gentleman's sup-
porters in this House sitting behind him.
will not get up and say that the postal com-
inunication between Victoria, Vancouver and
Dawson City bas been in a satisfactory
condition for months past.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentle nan stated it was a disgrace. I
1.ow here challenge the hon. gentleman or
any one else to make good his charges, and
he shall have, so far as I am concerned, a
committee of this House to investigate the
mail servie this winter-as he is referring
to this winter-and the management of the
Mounted Police. He shall have the fullest
cpportunlty of making good any charges
he May make.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-

actly so.
Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). My hon.

friend la not the only one on the coast that
has communications wlth Dawson City. I
bave had letters every month from Dawson
City for the last four or five months.

Sir CH*ARLE~S HIBBE~RT TUJPPER (Pletou).

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER
And that is an answer to my statement that
he service in general has been absolutely

unsatisfactory and disgraceful, and that it
is known to the hon. gentleman's constîtti-
ents. The hon. gentleman, perhaps, is pre-
jiudied a little by his relations with Dead-
man's Island, which is a matter of interet
between him and the Government, and a
w:atter that will bear further investigation.

Mr. MAXWELL. I will be ready for you
when you come on.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the Minister of Militia and Defence
will not be quite as ready as the hon. gen-
tleman. The member for Burrard (Mr. Max-
Sell) was ready, no doubt, long ago when
he happeaed to be fortunate enough to in-
duce the Government to perpetrate one of
the most extraordinary frauds upon the peo-
ple of Vancouver that was ever perpetrated
on any people in this country-the hon. gen-
tleman was ready to push the Minister of
Militia andf Defence into that position. But
there is not a Minister on the Treasury
benches who will now rise up and say they
propose to confirm the lease that the member
for Burrard induced the Minister of Militia
and Defence to grant and to put his name
to, that Is the lease of Deadman's Island.
I am speaking to the Treasury benches.
There is not a Minister of the Crown who Is
at this moment prepared to plunge himself
into that position and say he is going to
stand by this lease which the member for
Burrard happened to Induce the Minister of
Militia and Defence to put bis name to. Of
course he cones forward, the only member
for BrItish Columbia, to vindicate this rot-
ten post office service, notorious in the pro-
vince of British Columbla. The Postinaster
General must know that his rickety old post
office service is a by-word In the province
of British Columbia. lake It from Nelson.
take it f rom Rossland, the member repre-
senting that district will not rise up and
say that the service there is anything but a
disgrace. I have had some experience with
correspondence between Nelson and the coast
not so long ago, and I found that a pas-
senger could go two or three days ahead of
a letter from the city of Nelson to the city
of Vancouver, and that I myself could go
from Nelson to Rossland three or four days
ahead of a registered letter. Why, Sir, the
bon. gentleman is notorlously neglecting and
starving the post service for the sake of
vindicating "I, William Mulock," In regard
to this vaster Empire than has been. That
Is the position In which he Is. The penny
postage Is his forte and outside of that,
when it comes down to the ordinary hum-
drum business of the servIce, he does not
know much about It. But I think we are
digresslng.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HI3BERT TUPPER. The

hon. gentlemen are quite right. The Min.
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ister of the Interior, backed up by the Post-
master General, tried to turn the current of
this discussion off into a direction altogether
foreign to what I have in mind. However.
I have no intention of neglecting any of the
points that I have In view. An hon. gende-
man lias just put Into my hands this ugly
and forindable fact, that a letter posted at
Glenora, December lst, 189S, arrived at Ot-
tawa on February 29. You can see the post-
marks on the letter. The letter was sent to
A. Martin. M.P. There is somethIng rotten
in the state of Denmark. Now, I was re-
ferring to these gentlemen wnlo, when this
interest was evoked in regard to the extra-

to the condition of things that exists and
give expressions of joy and gratification that
there seems to be a new era, and that
sone new men have been appointed, but
what the taxpayers of Canada have to con-
sider, what the Canadian voter lias to con-
sider, is this : Are the Government in any
way responsible for this state of things ?
Against the Ministers of the Crowu, against
the Treasury benches I charge to-night that
there has been a most serlous state of
things existing, and that they have not
lifted their little fingers to show that they
are themselves innocent or that they them-
selves can be considered as reprobating the

ordinary state of affairs, suddenly decamped facts and as punishing the delinquents.
from Dawson City, which, it seems t.o me, Therefore, they must stand in the criminal
amounts to an admission of corruption-be-
cause charges of corruption had been made:
specific, perhaps not ; with names attached
to the charges, perhaps not. But there were
charges made lin the press all over this coun-
try, all over the world. in tact, and the re-
sult was the sudden disappearance of al]
these gentlemen in charge. What became of
Mr. Walsh? Let us begin at the beginnin.
Mr. Howell said :

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). He
never got in.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Major Walsh was charged with wrong-
doing In several particulars, but instead of
standing to bis guns and justifying the
reputation he had for personal courage in
the times of old, in the time of the inaugu-
ration of the Mounted Police in the North-
west, suddenly decamped from Dawson, fol-
owing most of the men against whom
charges wereimade.

But I charge more against the Min-
Ister of the Interior, the responsibility for
all I am going to say ; I do not wish to deal
with these understrappers, I do not wish
to deal with the ereatures of the Minister
of the Interior. Hie cannot In fairness
shelter himself behind their misconduct; he
stands priniarily charged with ail the ras-
cality and all the nefarlous conduet of these
men. We are dealing with the Government,
we are not dealing with individuals, and
when they undertake to appoint certain men
who dIsgraee the offices lin which they are
put, who act In the most reckless and dis-
honourmble manner, it Is no excuse for
the hon. gentlemen who sît on the Trea-
sury benches to say that, in one way or
other, they have caused the disappearance
of these men from the publie service. I
drive home the charge to the Treasury
benches ; I say that the hon. gentlemen
who sit there are iudividually and collect-
Ively responsible for all the maladministra-
tion. all the crooked work, and all the dis-
graceful conduet of their minions out in
the territory of the Yukon. It may be
well for the correspondent of the " Times,"
or for the correspondent of any other paper
to simply use general language to refer

box with the men whom we can put in the
criminal box.

In regard to this, I want to refer to
some general principles before I come to
the specific facts. I want to refer to the
interesting discussion that took place in the
Public Accounts Committee last session, and
which was reported by that committee to
this House. I hold ir my hand the report,
and I draw your attention to some evidence
ln regard to the administration of the cri-
minal law of the country with the object,
let hon. gentlemen understand, that I may
be able more fully to fasten upon the Trea-
sury benches the responsibility for which I
hold then in every sense accountable. I
say that in connection with the so-called
Manitoba election frauds, this was the evi-
dence on which this Government ventured,
without any direct sanction to Parliament,
to emrbark in a huge expenditure, an enor-
imous expenditure of public n-oney. The
gentleman known as Mr. Clifford Sifton,
now a member of this Government, but not
then a member of this House, happened to
write to the Prime Minister on July 17th,
1896, that he had reason to belleve-to use
his own language :

The result of the !ate elections in some ot the
ecnstItuencies of Manitoba indicated to me that
a fraud cf some kind-
1 dwell upon that-
-had been perpetrated in the interest of the
Government candidates. I at once placed skilled
detectives at work, and have now lin my posses-
sion conclusive evidence--
The examination ln the Public Accounts
Committee showed that statement ln re-
gard to conclusive evidence to be absolute-
ly without warrant, as I will show later
on-

-of an organized system of tampering with
ballots, which constitutes the most coloseal
crime against honest electors which I have ever
had any knowledge of.
The Minister of the Interior wrote a letter
of this character on the 1th of July. He
implored the right hon. the Prime Minister
to supply hlm with means of ransacking
the province of Manitoba for evidence that
would incriminate members of the Conser-
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vative party, and those gentlemen who are
elected for the different constituencies, aud
without asking Mr. Glifford Sifton, as he
was then, for specifie charges, without ask-
Ing for the names of his informants, with-
out taking any of those precautions that
the Treasury benches seemed, In regard to
the Yukon territory, to thInk necessary, the
Prime Minister says on the 24th of July.
almost on the day on which he should have
received the letter of the 17th of July

I feel confident that you will unearth the most
ûdious conspiracy that has taken place for many
long years, and we will most willingly furnish
tLe necessary funds for the service, in order to
carry on the work in which you are engaged.

Mark this, Mr. Speaker:
A. I think it was practically the same. I am

usually brought into criminal cases at a very
early stage, and evidence Is gathered very often
subject entirely to my direction.

Question by the Minister of the Interior.-The
Attorney General, as well as counsel and others
nay have charge of the prosecution before the
case Is prepared for trial and before the !nforma-
tion is laid. It is usual to employ detectives-
Mark this, Mr. Speaker :
-and work up the case, as detectives say.
And Mr. Howell replied :

Yes, quite so. I think I have done It under
your instructions before.

This is the introduction of a little bill Now, Mr. speaker, tfini Of the Minister of
amounting to some $18,000 or $19,00, for the Interlor Instructing Mr. Howell, or any
which I suppose this Government is re- other counsel, to work up a case against Mr.
sponsible, $10,000 of which has already been F. C. Wade, Mr. Clarke, or Mr. Perdue, or
paid, and the result was the conviction of whoever these gentlemen were. Said the
one poor creature who confessed at the hon. the Minister of the Interior:
trial that he was guilty of dishonourable think so, several times. The Crown does not
conduct. But we have more in this i- ait as a rile, accardIng to your experience,
teresting revelation before the Public Ae- urtil there is evidence enough to convict a man
counts Committee. On page 52 of the re- before a jury, before it starts to make inquiries,
port of the Public Accounts Conumittee we
have· the testimony of Mr. Howell, who did And said Mr. Howell, who at this time had
not say that he was in possession of any drawn about $6,000 as counsel fees:
such information as Mr. Clifford Sifton No, that has not been my experience. When
stated he had on the 17th ot July. I want we get a suspicion-
to be exact. Mr. Howell did not say that
he lad in his possession conclusive evi- This was in the good old days of Manitoba,
dence, but Mr. Howell frankly aamitted that and when, of course, the Minister of the In-
instead of having what Mr. Sif ton said le terior was merely Attorney General of that
had in bis possession, they started on a fish- province ; this was not when he had bis
Ing Inquiry, they employed Pinkerton detee- own dupes and his own appointees out ln
tives from the United States, that they the district of the Yukon. Mr. Howell said :
might be able to fish up conclusive evidence, When we get a suspicion we start, and I may
and they ransacked the province of Alani- say it Is perhaps dIfferent in Manitoba from what
toba at the expense of the people of Can- It Is in other places, certalnly different from this
ada from July to December, 1896, that they province, because there are no county attorneys
might be in a position not only to indiet in Manitoba, as there are here, and the prosecut-
Conservatives for malpractices, but to get Ing counsel lu Manitoba las to take a burdex
an easy and cheap way of unseating Con- that Is fot taken ln Ontario.
servatives for irregularities In connection Then said the Minister of the Interior
with petitions. In his examination, Mr.S
Howell. being examined by the Minister of Sr hesu e emstot the re
the Interaor,ysays: sisesdieto b anitoa rocwh

Q. You have stated that at one of these inter-
v'ews I gave you some lengthy Instructions ln
regard to what you were to do?

And the Minister of the Interior said:
Yes; I intimated to you that I had received

Information to the effect that there had been ex-
tensive frauds practised In connection with the
election ?-A. Yes.

Q. And instructed you to praceed with the in-
'vestigation o! thern?

Not to lay charges or information on the
conclusive evidence that he had to conviet,
not by any means ; but to run up a huge
bilH at the expense of the people of this coun-
try, that he would father on the Prime Min-
Ister, to collect the conclusive information.

Q. How did that compare with the action that
would be taken ln any other criminal case ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

I ugs, because it was, as he said, a fishing ex-
cursion that you sent out detectives ? Did the
proeeedings differ In any respect whatever from
the ordinary proceedings !n any criminal case ?
And said Mr. Howell :

No, I have fished just the same ln this case
as I did ln the Helland murder case under your
direction.
Now, Mr. Speaker, what would have been
the hon. gentleman's bag, If he had employ-
ed Mr. Howell and the Pinkerton detectives
to fish in the Yukon territory. The proceeds
in the way of minerals have been large ;
faney, Mr. Speaker, what a bag there would
have been In the ordinary fishing for crime
there. Said the Minister of the Interlor:

Do yo remember, Mr. Howell. the general
nature of the instructions I gave you at the
time ?
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And Mr. Howell said:
I know you told me to hunt It out, and if it

required a great deal of expense to find it out
and bring the rascals to justice.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the expense did not
bother the Minister of the Interior. He was
the Attorney General of Manitoba, and he
was not going to pay the bill himself, and
Manitoba was not going to pay the bill, but
the Prime Minister of this country, the Gov-
ernment of this country, was going to pay
the bIll, and the Federal Government did
pay the bill. So they went on a fishing ex-
cursion on the twaddle, and on the hearsay,
and on the information of a drunken repro-
bate, named Freeborn, to try and fasten on
the Conservative party charges of irreg-
ularity and misconduct, which, whether Il
would send a man to prison or not, would
get at the public expense evidence to unseat
Conservatives, for which they were Individ-
ually in no sense responsible. I have more
to say about this, Mr. Speaker, for it be-
comes now a pertinent matter. It Is a
splendid matter of comparison as to how
eager Mr. Clifford Sifton was to hunt down
the rascals, and to go on fishing excursions,
and to obtain by hook or by crook, calling
Pinkerton detectives to the rescue, evidence
in the matter of an election case in the pro-
vince of Manitoba at the cost of $18.000 or
$19,000 to the exchequer of Canada-to com-
pare that with his present position, and how
lordly he sits, when he Is MinIster of the
Interior. and how he demands, when the
whole world Is ringing with charges of
malversation in offiee. and charges in re-
gard to the corruption of his creatures in the
Yukon territory : Produce your specifie
charges ; give me your name ; state under
your signature, If you dare. what can be
said of these men.

Let us go on with this comparison, be-
cause I think the country will be Interested
in knowing how that situation contrasts
with the position the Minister of the In-
terior now takes. We came a little closer
to him than during the investigation, in
order that I might be able to show that Mr.
Howell went Into this matter recklessly,
that Mr. Howell had not in his possession
from the Mr. Clifford SIfton of that time
any reasonable evidence which justified him
In going into this wild-goose chase. I pressed
hlm for Mr. Howell to produce to the Pub-
lilc Accounts Committee the information he
had in bis possession, eîther at the time he
saw Mr. Sifton, when Mr. Sifton wro-te the
evidence that he had this, extraordinary
proof In bis possession, or, as to the evi-
dence he had before he had these very men
.arrested, and what do you suppose was the
condition of affairs that confronted me ?
Why, forsooth, In that committee they took
subterfuge behind the privilege of a prose-
cuting Crown attorney. They told us that
it was against the adminltration of justice
that anyo publie prosecutor should be com-
pelled to tell a committee of Parliament the

names of lis informants. Why, they said :
It would obstruet the course of justice, If
the Crown authorities had to divulge the
names of their informants. That was to be
locked in the breast of the Crown prose-
cuting authorities, and though our charge
was, that this whole business was, on its
face, a fraud and intended for the purpose
of indirectly obtaining evidence at the pub-
lie expense to unseat political opponents,
and did not justify these abortive criminal
proceedings, yet the majority of that com-
mittee pulled the Minister of the Interior
through, shielded Mr. Howell, and by their
votes enabled him not to divulge the names.
A little while ago, I heard members from
the back benches say, "Hear, hear," when
I said, that, in consequence of the unique
condition of affairs in the Yukon, we could
not obtain the name of many a man to make
specifle charges, for the obvious reason that
lie would at once become a target for un-
fair treatment at the hands of the Govern-
ment or their minions. Do these gentlemen
say, " Hear, bear " now ? If they do, where
Is the difference between the condition that
the Minister of the Interior and his sup-
porters Imposed on us In probing this affair
in Manitoba to the bottom, and the condi-
tion to which I have been alluding ? Again,
let us hear a little more of this evidence. I
asked Mr. Howell:

That is to say, technically and professionally,
if we may so use the terms, you were acting for
the Attorney General of Manitoba and looking to
Mr. Sifton for your noney ?
And Mr. Howell said:

Well, perhaps that was the way.
Q. And you got the money from Mr. Sifton ?-

A. Yes.
Q. You got $19,000, you and the other counsel ?

-- A. More than that.
Q. Well, how much did you get from Mr. Sif-

ton ?-A. Weil, Sir Hihbert, the total in Ex-
hMbit "A "' is $19,724.63, and that does not in-
elude Richards' and Bradshaw's bill.

And In regard to that, by the way, so
eager and hasty were the Minister of the
Interior and the Prime Minister, that what
do you suppose they did, in order to fasten
some charge, if possible, on their political
opponents ? They dipped their hand Into
the public treasury of this country, and
they took out, ln connection with some
financial kiting of the Minister' of the In-
terlor, $500 odd to pay Mr. Perdue. They
pald that sum Into the Bank of BrItish
North America to relieve the Minister of
the Interlor from a personal responsibllity
under which he lay to Mr. Perdue. The
Department of Justice, under the authority
of Sir Oliver Mowat, eut down that bill to
$300 odd. Mr. Perdue got the $50odd,
which the Minister of the Interior declared
he got to pay Mr. Perdue ; and not one far-
thing of that money was refunded when the
Publie Accounts Committee sat to investi-
gate the matter. In other words, they took
eut of the public treasury of this country.
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as straight as any man could take it, over matter, in reference to a complaint made by
$200 and put it into the hands of the Min- some gentleman In the province of Manitoba
ister of the Interior, though not a single dol- on March lst, 1899:
lar of the $200 was owed, according to the
legal department of this country. But, for- The administration of justice in the province
sooth, it was to track down like sleuth- of Manitoba is under the jurisdiction of Manitoba

and flot under mine. W'ith it I bave nothinghounds their opponents in Manitoba, and to whatever to io.
help to fasten on their opponents a criminal Respectfully yourscharge in connection with the elections inRo
Manitoba. There was money to burn for DAVID MILLS.
that ; but there was no money to send a de- If that department had nothing whatever
tective up Into the Yukon-not one single to do with the administration of justice in
stiver, not eue single sixpence-and I will Manitoba, when it was appealed to in case
put into the hands of the House, before 1 of perjury, and if this language of the Min-am through, information that is far more ister of Justice was justified, I ask, in the
serious in regard to the misconduct Of the name of common sense, in the name of all
Yukon officials. The satraps, and the myr- that is fair and reasonable, how dare hon.
midons, and the heelers of the Minister of gentlemen on the Treasury benches dip their
the Interior had no information which they hands Into the public till and take out $10,-
dared to give toa the public Accounts Com- oo odd in cash and hand it round to Mr.
nittee respecting any Conservative ln the F. C. Wade, Mr. Perdue, Mr. Clarke, Mr
province of Manitoba. They had $18,000 to Howell, and all those Liberal attorneys In
spend for that, $19,000 for that, but not one th city of Winnipeg, ln connection with a
farthing or sixpence for the other. Rut the matter which was certainly, if anything, a
hon. gentlemen sit there and say : Come on criminal matter ? They pretend to spuru
with your specific charges; give us the the men who sit behind them, and to con-
names of your informants; we ourselves demn the people of the country. Their ar-
will not give you the names of our inform- gument always is: We have carried the
ants. When we take the money Out of the by-elections ; we are here, you are there;
public treasury to hunt down our political we will spend the money of the country as
opponents, we will protect ourselves behind we like ; we have helped these men to carry
the grounds of privilege and secrecy ; but, the elections ; we may tamper with the
when you attack any man serving under us, ballot-boxes ; but we will sit here quiet and
you are to give us, not only the specific quiescent, if the whole country rings with
charge, but the name of the man who dared scandals and charges affecting the adminis-
to make the charge. On page 8 of this offi- tration of the Yukon territory, though It
cial evidence, what do we find ? Mark you, remaîns under our jurisdiction, while we
Mr. Speaker, these prosecutions were In the will use the public funds to take unfair ad-
province of Manitoba. The Deputy Minis- vantage of our political opponents in Mani-
ter of Justice, on oath, told us : . hq tht-àiinh I- talit rf ini"

toba~J4. tLAhu~ h it3 isL~ out of~A ou juisdLLiction

We have no criminal prosecutions, except in
tle North-west Territories.

Now, the Yukon is part of the North-west
Territories. There is no money, as I have
shown, to follow up and track the men who
have done the notorious wrongs that have
been doue to the Yukon and Canada, ac-
cording to the universal testimony; but
there was money te spend In a province,
without any statutory authority and with-
out any vote, and though an official of the
Department of Justice said that, ln regard
to criminal prosecutions, the department
was confined to the North-west Territories.
Now, let me take a further exposure of the
position ln which this Government stands.
I hoM ln my hand a copy of a most extra-
ordinary letter-a letter from the Minister
of Justice, written ln this very month of
March ; and if he had deslred to damn this
Government, to put It ln a most defence-
less position In regard to that Manitoba
persecution, that attempt te use the public
funds against thelr political opponents for
party purposes, and party purposes only,
no opponent of the Government could have
framed a letter more pertinent to the occa-
sieon. He states, in regard to a perjury

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

V&U, g ILLLu5II . u L V r J KZUulj.
That is the position of the Treasury benches.

So much for the light that is afforded to
us by an inquiry which Is enly half finished
but which must be finished, I hope, con-
clusively, because I am of opinion, from the
evidence that has already been taken, that
there never was such a torture of authority.
or such a bold and audacious handlIng of
the public funds, secretly and without any
express sanction of this Parliament, as there
was in that connection, with so little justi-
fication and with such a poor result. I be-
ileve, if we can have the evidence of Sir
Oliver Mowat and many other gentlemen
referred to In that Inquiry, if we can have
the documents which were purloined, filch-
ed from the public files, and which were
refused to be brought to the Public Accounts
Committee, though they were before the
Auditor General, we will fasten a scandal
and a crime, not upon the backs of the Con-
servatives of Manitoba, but upon the backs
of men on the Treasury benches, and we
will fasten on the Minister oe the Interlor
a hideous scandal and a hideous crime.
There is nothing more contemptible than
the action of the Minister of the Interior, as
shown in that document, from the first page
to the last.
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He never dared, as Attorney General of out of bis perfidy and treachery-but, ac-
Manitoba, to take up the matter. le didcording to -Ir Howell, this Is the klnd of
venture, with the protection of confidential man on whose statement eighteen or nineteen
communications with the Prime Minister to thousand dollars of indebtedness was rua
engage Mr. Howell. He put himself in the Up. On page 42 we find the questions asked
position of being under obligation to Mr. about this man, and wty they were paying
Howell, so that that gentleman could havehim from time to time so muclimoney
sued him in the courts if he had not kept the have got them from hlm because 1
kites tioating for months with Mr. Howell would fot give hlm any money to pay bis way,
and ultimately paid him out of the pulie because he would spend iL, and I would have to
treasury. The Minister of the Interior, not buy his tickets for hlm.
then a member of the House, not acting as Q. Was he drirking ?-A. Ye; I had to be
the Attorney General of Manitoba, but as Mr. careful of hini, so that there is a charge for rail-
Clifford Sif ton, rctained and engaged cr. way tickets, $32.50, which. may be for him.

owell and contracted wIth hlm to carry on1 The statement of this drunken, miserable

ththousand dollars ofHindebtednessnwas run

t pr Informer was t e basis of this expenditure of
to shoulder the burden to pay party expenses, $j8,OO0 or $19,000. 1 can brIng you more
to pay for Rie persecution of hls oppoaents serions evidence than that. The Treasury
I Manitoba, but with confidential letters benches have been in possession of more

written to the Prime MiniIter, he beggmd and serlous evidence in regard to the conduet of
implored the Prime Minister to come to wis things in tge Yukon.
rescue.11e engaged Mr. Howell before t be Now, we undertook to govern that ountry,
Government of Sir Charles Tupper went ot h r e e

are fulof him, so that therenisacharenforrail

of office, aithen, after havng got this word expenses of living were abnormally b.gh.
fromhe Prime c inister of ths country, o And what did this sapient Administration
got rte moncy pad. A large Portion of it dormerwasthe b andite
was paid-$10,000 according to the Auditor sDei evidecel any hae freasury
General-and we shasee whence the bal-t e ne hae eent inoesay? oWfmre

writento he rim Miistr, e bggean lseriu evnite on tegr Itro the condcthof

ance came. Ten thousand dollars came ohi things ne skn.

resc e. H en aged Mr. owel be ore the rNow, w oe n eok to gover n hatc ory

of te treasury of this country and not a outrt who, having regard to tue cost of
ollar cie fnd te, poterg ot Mis word living and te expenses in that country, was

of tUe Interior. 1 e pa0d, ar. Perdue some- gea decent ordinary living salary ? TUe
thingi over $500 on bis account, and 'Mi', inseroRiInrorsdmbleisn

G nerl a d w h l e h n e t e b l h M inister of the Interior say wb. He therl

Perdue's acount tas taxed down to some- the conditione most of bisdi lagues. There
thing over $300, but the iabilty of the Mir is te Prime Minster haif aslep, there is the
ister of the Interior (Mr. Clifford Sif ton), as Minister of Trade andCommerce (Sir Richard
he was in the eye of the law, was assumed Cartwright) wholly asleep ; there is the Min-by the Government of this country, and I ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) absolutely
believe that before this Investigation Is reckless in hilarity; there is the Minister of
through it will be shown that the Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly) who does
the Interior has no righit to a seat n this not know what we are talking about ; there
House, and that Uc bas infringed the law is the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson),
concerning the independence of Parliament, who is now taking notes, but who will iot
and is hable to be mulcted in heavy penal- vouchsafe a word ; there is the Minister oftics for having donc so. Now, this is what Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden), who Is
this Government can do in regard to the looking as happy as only one of tLe Bytownadministration of criminal justice, when Coons can; there is the hon. Minister with-
some one l Mamitoba In the secrets of the out portfolio (Mr. Dobell) who, I suppose,party whispers that a foul wrong has been is only wondering when he will put to sea
done to the party in that province. Let us again, and the Postmaster General (Mr.
see what they will do when there is not Mulock), for a wonder, is looking happy. I
merely a whisper, but a widespread suspi- would ask any of these hon. gentlemen-and
cion, based upon the statements of reputable it is not a discourteous request in fair debate
people, that there is a nefarlous condition of --will they name a single official commis-
affairs in a portion of our country. But sioned under this Government to go to the
before I leave this point, ln order that I may Yukon who had a decent salary, considering
not leave my statements unconfirmed, I wlsh the conditions that prevailed there ? They
to quote the evidence with regard to this cannot do It. They put these poor wretches
miserable wretch, Freeborn, whom the Pub- In a position of temptation. Why, take thelic Accounts Committee cannot get hold of, judge of the court. His name was Maguire.
this miserable thing who bas decamped He lad a highli and dignlfied position, but
from the country and whose whereabouts they must bave known, for they lad the
are not known to any living man, but on means of obtaining information, that thewhose statement the Minister of the Interior humblest miner that came before the judgerelied, and upon whose statement this whole had a better income or as good as the judgepersecution was based. What kind of man himself. No hon. gentleman will say I amwas he ? I do not refer to his being an in- exaggerating.
former, or a man who pretended that he had
wormed himself Into the secrets of a party Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). Why did
ln order to divulge thei and make money they not resign ?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Now,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) helps
me on with my argument. I do not say that
captiously ; I want to discuss this thing
fairly. I say that if any Government ever
went to work to put a poor lot of men, or a
lot of poor men-I do not wish to reflect on
any others than those I charge-in a position
of temptation, where they would be subject
to dire and disastrous Influences, these hon.
gentlemen subjected to that treatment these
men who went out as the flrst outfit to the
Yukon.

There is not a doubt about it. It was a
country in which huge Interests were being
canvassed and huge interests were at stake;
where men talked of hundreds of dollars as
we talk of a dollar. That is not exaggeration.
When the hon. gentlemen opposite began
they gave these men, from the judge down,
ordinary eastern salaries in a part of the
world where there was no parallel for ex-
pense in cost of living. There never was a
gold country in Christendom where the cost
of living was so enormous-nor in heathen-
dom either, as an hon. gentleman reminds
me. I say there never was a country where
men were sent to such an extraordinary
place to do their duty, whether you have
regard to the cost of living or whether you
have regard to the clinate and all the dis-
advantages. They sent these gentlemen, as
I think the facts will show, into these posi-
tions thoroughly unfitted, so far as salary
went, to keep them independent, thoroughly
unfitted, therefore, in every sense to keep
thenm independent. Is the conclusion to
which I am going to come shortly, unreason-
able. that the most of these men, if not all
of them, succumbed to the conditions and
circumstances and brought disgrace and
brouglit infamy upon the administration and
Government of this country ? Now let us
begin at the beginning. Take the wise laws
that have been made in regard to the In-
dependence of our officers. Take the Post-
master Ge.neral-he Is present. What Is the
order that he has promulgated ln regard to
bis officials ? The Postmaster General will
correct me if I am wrong when 1 say that
be has recently recognized the impropriety of
lis officials being interested in commercial
transactions, and bas made some order to
secure the independence of the officials of
the Post Office Department. He was not
the pioneer In that respect. The Minister of
the Interior had before him the provisions
of the Dominion Lands Act. Let him cou-
sider the spirit of that Act in connection
with all the unfortunate things that have
bappened:

No person employed in or under the Depart-
Ment of the Interlor, including the Geological
Survey Branch thereof, shall purchase any Do-
minion lands, except under authority of an Order
In Council, or shall locate military or bounty
land warrants or land scrip, or act as agent of
any other person in such behalf ; nor shall any
person, so employed disciose to any person ex-
cept his superior afficer any discovery made by

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

him, nor any other information in bis possession
ln relation to Dominion lands, until such dis-
covery or information has been reported to the
Minister of the Interior, and his permission for
such disclosure has been obtained.
That was a wlse provision, the Minister of
the Interior did not attempt to repeal it.
The principle of that law was good, sound,
wholesome and clean. It commends itself
to the good sense and judgment of this
House, I am sure. If the House will obanisb
from their minds the Important point we
have in hand, they will see that the law in
itself is go:d, and has never been questioned
in this Hoase. Now, It was because the
Minister of the Interior did not observe the
spirit of that legislation in the Yukon ad-
ministration, largely because of that-there
are other causes no doubt-but it is largely
because he ignored the wholesome, heaitliy
spirit of that legislation approved by this
House, that all these troubles have occurred
in the Yukon territory. He gave these men
starvation wages, starvation salaries, and
instead of coming in a bold fashion, as the
Minister of Publie Works, to do him justice,
would have done, and asking this House ti
supplement those salaries by such amounts
as would enable these men to live Indepen-
dently in that country, the hon. gentleman,
cn the sly, behind the backs of this House,
behind your back, Mr. Speaker, and our
backs, gave, if my information is correct,
express direction and sanction that these
gentlemen appointed by him, while taking
very ordinary salaries, could themselves be-
come directly interested in the affairs which
they were to administer and in connection
with which they were to be consulted. Does
the hon. gentleman deny that ? Mr. F. C.
Wade is an authority which induces me to
inake that serious statement, for it is a seri-
ous statenent. The Minister of the Interior
never dared to say to this louse that he
had told Mr. Wade that when he went out
there to administer the Lands Department,
when he went out there as Registrar of the
Court, when he went out there in three or
four different capacities, as Crown Attorney,
for instance, with a mere bagatelle of a
salary of $2.500, that le could become in-
tereste-d in the mineral lands and ln the
mineral claims in regard to whiclh he was
to advise the registrar of land titles, in re-
gard to which he was to advise the mining
recorder, and ln regard to which he was to
conduct the criminal business of the Orown.
No member of the Government ever dared
to say that these men were to, make up in-
directly the salaries that they required and
the living expenses they absolutely needed,
ln order to keep them independent ln that
country; and it is because sueh extraordl-
isary instructions were given and such ex-
tarordinary license was permitted that these
things have occurred. It is because of that,
among otier reasons, that there las come
upon this Government such a condition of
affairs the like of which has never been since
Canada was Canada.
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An hon. MEMBER. Tut, tut. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The bon. gentleman says that he was laughIng

hon. gentleman from Kent (Mr. Campbell> at my credulity. When he hears all the
is mumabling something, but he will not dare serious statements I have to give him in
to rise up and say that what I havebe regard to the goigs on of te oficials sent
denouneing was right on the part .of the up by him into the Yukon territory he will
Government; eihas not the courage tlaugh at my nioderation; he will be sur-
stand up and say that the Government that prised that.I speak with such moderationsParliament $2,500 for an on the subject. I hope I an wrong, butosks from this wajt ied ntin0him o te ithis was told to me by a credible party,othacer was Justifned inltelllng hlm on these1 I have it on the word of a man who in myihat lie could be interested in F'11 these oiinsad shgia n ebro
varlous things. Now, let us see what Mr. opimuon stands as high as any member of
Walsh says, his conduct is most extraordi- tis House, on the word of an Englishman,

iu-ry beaue M. àls fgurs n agratan educated man and a gentleman, that
dary, because Mr. Walsh figures In a great i Wade obtained these subseriptions for thedeal of the information that I have to lay hospital by a systei of blackmail on theefore this Huse. Mr. Walsh was the Com- saloons. The hon. gentleman smiles again ;missioner first appointed, and where is he I am informed that Wade would go into anow ? The Minister of the Interior said he saloon and ask for a certain subscription
was a courageous man, that he was one of t
the cief organizers of the Mounted Police, ' oulosta the s asneepir
who could go into an Indian encampment would say that n Wsum asked was entirely
and take a lermiinal out of the strongest beyond ms ieans, gade would sayr It

elther means giving that amouut for the
tribe. He had physical courage. Had he the hospital or having your license cancelled
courage to stand at his post ln the Yuko and the saloon closed up." I was told thatuntil his character was thoroughly consider- b a man of honour who bas interests lu
ed aud thoroughly weighed ? Had he the Dawson City, and in the Yukon, but whocourage to meet this Parliament as Commls* being terrorized by the satraps up theresioner of the Yukon and vindicate his char- fears to give his name, just as Mr. Howellacter ? He has been supplanted, he has dis- feared to give the naimes of men who had3ppeared from the district where we are less to be afraid of. Mr. Howell fearedtold, forsooth, that the present Commis- to give the names of those informants whosioner, thousands of miles away, Is instructed had given him information in regard to
to hold a commission of inquiry. He is alleged crimes com-mitted ln Manitoba. Theveither there to assist hlm, nor is he there Minister of the Interior protected Mr. How-to answer the charges that might be made ell, and the committee protected him andagalnst hlmi.1ains lis pt1concealed those naies. If the House ofHe has reported, and from that report 1Commons of Canada to-day says : "Wewant to draw the attention of this House will pay no attention to what any hon. gen-to some interesting facts that will assist tieman ln this House says, unless he gives
in the consideration of the manner iu which the name of the man who will dare tothe Government conducted the administra- attack the Government, unless he will offer
tion of the Yukon. There are questions on bis name and his signature, you will makethe Order paper lu regard to the position it absolutely impossible to attempt to purify
of Mr. Wade. How does Major Walsh tell conditions ln the Yukon." You will haveus about this extraordinary gentleman. He such a state of things there in future that
refers to him as the Crown Attorney for it will be lufintely worse than it has been
the district on one page, he refers to hlm in the past. Living In a state of terrorism
as the Registrar of Lands on another page. as these people are, you cannot think themHe had a survey made of lands and a division unreasonable for that bellef, which theyof the town of Dawson before the commis- hold, for their logie Is sound. They be.sioner arrived on the spot. He refers again to lieve that the Government that would putMr. Wade as collecting a large ainount of in office the men who have been charged
money by private subseriptions, and to a with these offences would not hesitate tocommittee being formed for the raising of intrduce changes in the regulatiofis that
the balance necessary to discharge the hos- would drive themn out of the country and
pital debt, and I may say that I arn in ruin those who became responsible for ae-
formed by credible parties that that was cusations against these officials. As a Cana-
a system of blackmail on the part of the dian, I have endeavoured to show them thatCrown Attorney, on the part of the Regis- no Government would dare to adopt thatter of Lands and on the part of the gentle- attitude, and that if they would come for-man who held all those varlous offices under ward with the information I could guar-the Federal Government. I observe that antee, almost, that no Government wouldthe Minister of, the Interior laughs ; this is dare to make them victims. There is a
not a laughing matter ; it Is a very serious publie opinion lu this country that wouÏd
matter.puleoiinl hscutytawod

prevent the Government doing such a thing.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. These men do not know the Canadian peo-

Sifton). I was laughing at the hon. gentle- plie; they simply see the kind or men that
nan's credulity. I will describe to you a lttle more parti-
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cularly later on, that have been put in papers in such a way that unless the charges
positions of power and Influence by the gen- were true he could have had a remedy. I
tlenen on the Treasury benches. Conse- regret, considering bis position, he did not
quently I tell the hon. gentlemen, I as- stand to his cguns and demand an investiga-
sume the responsibility tor saying what tion before tendering his resignation to the
I have in regard to Mr. Wade, but I do Minister of the Interior. I regret particp-
inot say it behind Mr. Wade's back entirely. larly, as a member of this House, that the
When lie asked, indirectly, if I had charges Minister of the Interior accepted bis resigna-
that reflected upon his personal character, tion before an investigation, full and com-
I frankly said that information had come plete, was held and before the result of that
to my hands that seriously reflected upon investigation vIndicated him in regard to his

imi1), and that if I were in bis position I responsibility as a public officer. Let me
would attend the House of Commons dur- ,quote fron another publication before I come
ing the present session of Parliament. i to the evidence to whch I refer. Here is an
feel prepared to inake these statements, par- official report published in the bullitin of
ticularly now that the Minister of the In- the Department of Labour, November, 1898,
terior. who seems to know all about Wade. fr0111 the Washington Government Printing
says that it is probable that he will be Office. and in this publication an ofticiai
back before the session of the House con- mcakes his report to the Government of the
cludes. I hope he will. United States. Samuel C. Dunham, an agent

of the department, giving an illustration of
Mr. FOSTER. He will have to core bis personal investigation in the mining dis-

quicker than bis letters did. trict of the Yukon Valley and the adjoining
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I territory-this is a inan wholly outside the

was referring to Walsh's report, and I will political arena of Canada reporting to his
refer further to it. Here is the germ of Government-after dealing with Dawson,
the trouble ; here is the opinion of the com- sy incidentally
missioner who exercised such wide powers A strip of land on the river bank, 1,500 feet
whether he had a right to in many partl- in length, and varying in width from 50 feet
culars is a question. I have found no vin- down to a point has been appropriated as a Gov-
dication for many of the arbitrary acts of ernmPent reservation and leased for $30,000 a year.
the commissioner in the Yukon. He says: The lesseez charge a ground rent of $8, $10 and

$12 per front foot per month ; the rent varying
With regard to the question which has arisen according to the depth of the lot. This entire

as to the propriety of an official taking up a claim tract has been wholly built up, being occupied
in the Yukon District, I fail to see any reason by restaurants, sniall stores, laundries, etc., and
for not permitting him to do so, nor any way in yields the lessees a gross income of about $10,000
which the public or the public service can be a month.
thereby injured. Mr. FOSTER. $120,000 a year.
Now, here is a man, who is given these .
wide powers, and who went to that far-off Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
country with views diametrically opposed to $120,00 a -year, as my hon. friend
the direct order recently made by the Post- from Yerk (Mr..Foster) suggests, for a Gev-
master General of this country, diametri- ernment rental of $30,000 a year; and there-
cally opposed to the order that I understand by hangs a tale, thereby hangs enough to
since charges have been made, the Minister put the Government on the qui vive to in-

o stitute a most searching Inquiry. Mr. J. C.of the Interior bas issued, and therefore jICk h ntdSttsCnu tDw
some of the statements to which I willMS
refer in a moment will seem to be such as son, arrived early in July at bis post ef duty,
one might expect. Touching Mr. Fawcett,1 and reports to the Government of the Unitedeue ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~1 m ltepet eeigMr actStates:
this is what the commissioner says. Mark,
Mr. Speaker, that the commissioner Is Along the river, ground leased from the au-
friendly disposed towards Mr. Fawcett. I tborities brings $10 per front foot per month.
hope that Mr. Fawcett bas been more sin- I merely mention these evidences from im-
ned against than sinning ; I believe the Ad- partial sources. Standing alone we mightministration are responsible for all the not pay much attention to them, but here we
charges laid against Mr. Fawcett. I never have two officials of the United States Gov-knew that gentleman until lie came into ernment giving their opinion. Let us see
this position. This is what Major Walsh ,what the other Information amounts to
says:whicb weuld Justify the strong statements

I do not think any one but a la.wyer Is quaified that I bave rade in regard te the maladmin-
to try these cases. istration of the Yukon. I want this House

If the present Gold Commissloner had suchte understand, Mr. Speaker, that I have a
qualifications, I am Inclined to thInk that com- great deal more information than I propose
plaInts against his administration would have te give to-nlght. I propose te give the Gev-
been few-if Indeed any would have been made. ernment as fast as 1 can, some Information;

There is the report of the late commissioner net that they shah send out a satrap of their
who, not soldierlike In anyway, vacated his own to tnvestigate, net that they shah send
post under the fire of the artillery. He was 1t te a connection of the Minister of the lu-

bombarded, lie was whchcwoulgjustiy the siw-tro eiqieitb trong he sahmet
that IHhaveEmaeIinEregardPtEthe(maladmin
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forced by public opinion to appoint a com- ply and solely because there is Inadequate " help "
mission of the highest judges in the land, In the Government office, and also because insuf-
some men who are not dependent on this ficient salaries are paid, which fact, no doubt,
Government for favour or by fear, some men tends to place a premlum on brlbery. It usuallytakes miners two weeks to find out whether cer-who can and would dare, if commisslionedtain claims have been recorded. And when theto go into this matter thoroughly for the necessary information has been supplied, It fre-sake of Canada-not merely for their ownI quently takes two weeks-sometimes longer-to
sake-and who would root out the tbing from: record then.
bottom to top, and let the public know how
mucih there is that merits the disgrace that There came In-as will appear from the
has been passed by the world upon Canada information which bas reached my hands,
in connection with the government of this and which I wIll give to the H1ouse-extra-
Yukon country. I propose to give the Govern- ordinary opportunity for fraud and rascality.
ment some samples of information that have These men who were given, as Mr. Wade
reached my hand, and, Mr. Speaker. from says, the right to become interested in min-
what I have already said, you know yourself ing claims, because interested in putting off
that if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) had applicants from tine to time, so that while
shown a thousandti part of the zeal andi the inquiry was supposed to be taking place,
activity that was shown by Mr. Clifford they, through their friends, staked the claim,
Sif ton, when he was in the Manitoba Gov- and when the time was up and the applicant
ernment, to fasten upon his political oppon- came to the office, the answer given him was:
ents some despicable charges, it would be The claim was recorded-not, of course, in
unnecessary for me to take up the time of -the name of the officer, but in the name of
this louse In referring even to these in- the officer's friend. The hon. gentleman will
stances. In no sense am I responsible for see the gravity of that statement, as the
the time that is taken up. The Government evidence collects on this, which certainly
are responsible, and these facts must be ven- calls for the most rigid examination. Thé
tilated, and it is only right that on the debate rest of this interview relates largely to Mr.
on the Address the Government should have Woodford's views of whether the regulations
intimation of what evidence there is obtain- were right or wrong, but I do not propose
able, and what charges should be sifted to to go into that now, and I shall deal with the
the very bottom. Here is an article which charges of maladministration. Later on he
was sent to the Toronto "Globe," and says:
which the Toronto "Globe " refused to pub- 1
llsh. It was sent under the naine of a gen- In fact, says my Informant, under the present
tleman, and in it he gave as his authority conditions In Dawson City, every impediment is
(date, Sept. 9th, 1898), an Interview with Mr. thrown in the miner's path. He has to pay, in
M. E. C. Woodford, a member of the one way or another, all the Government's reve-
M.I.C.E., an English organization, said to be nues. The Government takes half the ground and
by this correspondent a well-known South 10 per cent of the gross receipts from the miners'by tis crrepondnt awel-knon ~oth aims. Le this fair ?
African and Australian mining engineer. When In both Australia and South Africa min-
This correspondent signed his name S.R.D- ing Is free, always excepti ig the cost of the min-
at any rate he called on me and handed me ers' license.
this document, which he said he sent to the The saloon, the dive and gambllng-house keep-
Toronto " Globe," and the Toronto "Globe " ers, without license of any kind, make the great
refused to publish It. part of the money.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). Is it published anywhere else ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No, not published anywhere else. He sent It
to the Toronto "Globe " and he told me the
Toronto "Globe" refused to publish It, and
he said I was welcome to use his name and
that of Mr. Woodford, because it was not
given to hlm In confidence. This document
says :

In the first place, the mining laws are crude,
and not properly carried out. Take, for an ex-
ample, the Record office, where all claima are
presumably to be registered, and a clear record
of such claims kept. It Is almost impossible,
says Mr. Woodford, to find out whether or not
claims already staked out have been recorded.
Surely that is a serlous state of affaire. The
miner in every part of the world has a perfect
right to know. In other countries it la consid-
ered absolutely essential to have those records
properly kept. Why not In Dawson City ? S:m-

I will pass the rest of bis statement, as It
deals more with the regulations than with
serious charges. But on August 25th-the
House does not yet know, though the Gov-
ernment does-the miners themselves were
stung into such a condition of feeling that
they a4ldressed the followlng document to
the Prime Minister ; and I fancy this 1s
the document which the Minister of the In-
terlor, through his Deputy, referred to ln a
letter to me, as, I suppose, to other members
of the House of Commons, as containing
very vague and general charges ; but, nev-
ertheless, out of their good grace they have
appointed Mr. Ogilvie to inquire into them:

Dawson, Y.T., Canada, August 25th, 1898.
To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, M.P.,

Premier of Canada.
Sir,-We. the Minera' CommIttee, duly appoint-

ed at a mass meeting of the minera of the Yukon
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territory, beg leave to submit to your notice the
following statement, feeling that the Government
of which you are the head, has only to know of
the state of things here, appertaining to the ad-
ministration of the laws and mining regulations,
to take immediate steps for their remedy.

Many of the Government officials have forfeited
their claims to the people's confidence and respect
by their conduct and action ln certain matters,
thus leading to strained relations, which ought
not to exist where the people have every desire
to be loyal and law-abiding.

The Gold Commissioner's Office is practically
closed-and has been closed for a considerable
time-to the miner who has not the means or
desire to bribe the clerks in order to obtain
knowledge of the records which ought to be pub-
lie. It is an undisputed fact, that those with
noney obtain easy access, concessions and valu-
able information. The Gûld Commissioner allow-
ed the clerks to work overtime for those who
are willing to pay them for so doing. This natur-
ally led to many evils, which have developed into
a scandal, and the sytem Is a great detriment te
the camp. Wholesale information with regard to
unrecorded ground is conveyed to certain indivi-
duals outside the office, who obtain men to stake
and record the ground in consideration of an ln-
terest in the same, thereby defrauding the miner
who cannot obtain correct infbrmation by legiti-
mate means.

Also, it is felt to be unfair that those connected
with the administration who have opportunities
of acquiring special knowledge, should be allowed
to compete with the miners in securing desirable
ground.

With respect to decisions ln claim contests,
much dissatisfaction has arisen, particularly ow-
ing to the fact that the Crown prosecutor being
the only person to whom the Gold Commissioner
could look for legal advice, permitted himself to
be retaine-1 as an advocate by one of the contest-
ants.

The same gentleman, ln his capacity as Domin-
ion lands agent, ls openly charged with serious
breaches of trust and malfeasance ln office, ln
that favouritism has been shown to persons by
whom he had been retained as attorney, in the
letting of valuable franchises and leasing of Gov-
ernment lands.

Injustice has been, and ls, done, and great dis-
satisfaction thereby occasioned, owing to the In-
competency of some of the officials connected
with the recorder's office.

The mining inspector's want of experience and
conversance with the most ordinary methods of
iining cause hardships to many of the claim-

owners.
The Crown timber agent has granted such ex-

traordinary concessions and laid down sueb
stringent regulations, that only a few parties
have the privilege of supplying the to*n with
cordwood this coming winter.

Grave and serious consequences must result ln
a country where cordwood Is a necessity of life.

The feeling engendered ln the country la wlde-
spread, deep and bitter ; and until the officials
are either publicly exonerated or removed, a bet-
ter feeling cannot exist. The well-being and
prosperity of the camp suffers ln consequence.

Therefore, we respectfully petition for the ap-
pointment of a commission of Inquiry, having
power to subpæna and protect its witnesses, many
of whom have been forced by the attitude of the
officiais into becoming technical bribe-glvers, andj
who would not come forward, fearing their inter-
esta mlght suffer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

We do so only after long and serious considera--
tion, impelled by the conviction that such Is our
plain duty.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Sgd.) GEORGE J. C. ARMSTRONG,
Chairman, Ireland.

PERCY McDOUGALL,
Secretary, England.

J. KNIGHT SMITH, West Australia.
DONALD MeGREGOR, Canada.
C. G. HICKEY, Ireland.
WM. GALPIN, England.
D. G. FRASER, U.S.A.
GANON REID, New South Wales.
CHARLES WORDEN, U.S.A.
FRANK J. DUNLEAVY, Australia.
E. LeROY PELLETIER, Canada.
A. N. McLEAN, U.S.A.
JOHN CAMERON, B.C.

Now, the hon. Minister of the Interior had
that information b)efore hlm-at any rate, It
was in the hands of the Government-when
he wrote the letter I have referred to, in
which he passed over this as a most general
and vague statement ; and yet the Commit-
tee of Public Accounts, which inquired into
the expenditure of that $18,000 or $19,000,
never was In possession of information so
direct and so certain, as a justification for
the expenditure that was made, and the in-
vestigation of the Pinkerton detectives. I
am told, too, that the hon member for New
Westminster (Mr. Morrison) has made a trIp
into that country and out of it. There are cer-
tain questions down on the Order Paper,
and I am told that he will not dispute the
assertions I have made in regard to the
maladministration of affairs there, or the
assertions that have been made by the
miners' committee.

But I have a great deal more to say on this
subject before I propose to stop. Let us take
some further information that has reached
the bands of the Government. Specific in-
formation they want. Now, in every paper
In Canada-at any rate, In many papers
that came to me-there was a statement
made by Captain Cadell. I never met that
gentleman; but this statement seemed to
be serious, and went through the press,
where, in confirmation of the statement of
Miss Shaw, the correspondent of the London

Times," he sald in an interview :

I went to the post office on three successive
days, and waited for periods of from two to four
hours. Even then there was no getting near the
door. If, on the other hand, you were prepared to
pay Gne of the mounted policemen, or some one
personally acquainted with the postmaster and
his assistants a sufficient sum of money, your let-
ters would speedily be brought out.

And I can say, of my own personal knowledge,
that this was doue.

Then In regard to the Gold Commissioner's
office, Capt. Cadell says :

I shall give you the names of three miners, with
whom I am personally acquainted, who complain-
ed to me that they had staked out claims in the
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Klondike district, notified the Gold Commisloner'sI
Office of their desire to record the same, and were
told to come back in two or three days.

And when they did go back, they found that the
claims which they had staked had been recorded
in the names of other persons. These miners'
rames are William Huslig, of Christiana, Sweden;
Arthur Brown, of Rockford, Illinois ; and John
Staten, of California.
Now, I am going to take another specific
case, that of Dr. Leblanc. The lon. gen-
tleman will see that I am not pretending
that the condition of things is that there
are no gentlemen who wili give tUeir names.
I did combat a little vhile ago the posi-
tion that it was an answer on tue part of
the Treasury benches that there had been
no serious charges, but that the parties
who made them would not take the re-
sponsibility of making trem.

There are quite a number of men who have
taken the responsibility of making serious
charges, and for the investigation of these
charges, so far as this House Is aware, no
commission of any kind bas been appointed.
As I understand it, Mr. Ogilvie bas been au-
thorized and commissioned to inqulre into
the charges I have read from the Miner's
Committee and no other. We have no com-
munication on that subjeet. Take the case
of Leblane, of course, any man who dared
to say artything against the administrationi
of the Yukon was branded by every Refori
journal ln Canada as a slanderer and a blow-
bard. But look at what Dr. Leblanc says :

Skoohum Gulch comes into Bonanza at No. 2
above Discovery, and there is, perbaps, the rich-i
est spot in the country, or on earth for all that Is
known. You can see the gold in the gravel in
nuggets. I staked a good bench claim on Bon-
anza, but lost it by not "standing in " with the
officials.
And lie ges on to support his statement.
Then we have certain charges conveyed by
means of the press. These that I am read-
ing are from the newspapers. When I refer1
to information that came to me direct, I
make that clear ; for instance, the case as
sworn to before this shackled, this manacled
commission presided over by Mr. Ogilvie,i
where you have to go and indict Mr. Ogil-
vie's own superiors. Hon. gentlemen wIll
see what an unwise, what a short-slghteil
move it was to appoint that gentleman. no
matter how honest he may be individually-
and I would not wish from anything I may
say to be understood as Insinuating anything
against Mr. Ogilvie. All that I know of hln
Is to his credit, but I say that any man put
in a position of responslbillty like his would
decline. would feel bound to decline to lu-
quire Into any matter that directly or in-
directly might affect any connection or
relative of his. Here is one of the charges
made and it Is specifie enough

Mrs. Dubolse swore before the Gold Commis-
sioner that she staked a claim and applied to the
bench claim recorder to record it ; this official
said It was ne3cessary to wait for a survey ; while
she waited another person took up the claim,
and the official granted It to the newcomer.

25

J. F. Murdock, the person who secured the
claim, confessed that the official was in it to
the extent of one-third, for which that officer had
never paid a cent.

These arà statements that appear ln the
public press, and I know nothing further
of them. They coincide and are corrobora-
tive of the very serious information given to
me from time to timne by gentlemen who
for reaso3 I bave mentioned, do not desire
to have their names disclosed, but in regard
to whose character-I do not know how far
lion. gentlemen opposite will be fair to
ire. I made careful inquiry and satisfiedfmyself they were responsible people before
I took down what they told me. I have
a statement under my hand which I propose
to read. It is from a reputable individual,
and it contains facts, which, I believe, would
be borne out by an honest and impartial ln-
vestigatioQ. We could even dispense with
Pinkerton detectives. We need not go to
any such expense in learning the facts:

in the latter part of the year 1897, and the begin-
ning of 1898, the water front along the Yukon Ri-
ver ln Dawson was unoccupied except by a few
squatters, who had put up at their own expense
small buildings thereon for business purposes.
These squatters bad applied to the Gold Coma-
missioner for permission to rent the ground
space occupied by them. This had in all cases
been refused by the Gold Commissioner, but the
squatters were assured that should the Govern-
ment decide to lease the water front, they would
be given the first opportunity to lease the same.
When Mr. Wade arrived, he held the following
officiai positions :-He was clerk of court, re-
corder, Dominion ]and agent, Crown counsel and
also a private barrister, and Mr. Wade, Crown
counsel, and Mr. Wade, Dominion land agent, and
Mr. Wade, clerk of court, and Mr. Wade, re-
corder-all used their first and best efforts to
facilitate the private business of Mr. Wade, bar-
rister.

As we go deeper hon. gentlemen will see
that he was elothed with extraordinary
powers. Whether he abused his trust or not
I am not particularly concerned to inquire.
If he did not abuse his trust, but kept with-
In thei mplied Instructions of the Minister
of the Interior, the Minister of the Interior
abused the trust reposed la him. It is plain
that Mr. Wade cannot be Justified, for he
acted for the Crown on one side and for
his private clients on the other In regard to
property from which his clients made enor-
mous profits, and to that extent the country
lost.

Acting upon this commendable principle,
Wade Immediately as Dominion land agent, upon
the advIce of Mr. Wade, Crown counsel, leased
the water front without any advertisement and
without exhbiting any lease to the publie, to
Morrison & McDonald for the sum of one dollar
per front foot, the rent not to commence to run
against the lessees, however, until the ground
leased was occupied. Consequently, the lessees
incurred no liability whatever in taking the
lease. Mr. Wade, at the time of making this
lease received a fee of $2,500 froma Morrison &
McDonald as a retainer to act as their PrIvate
counsel. He also recelved a salary as Crown
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counsel, and, It Is presumed, likewise as Domin- recorder at the Forks of Eldorado and Bonanza
ion land agent, from the Government of Canada. Not succeeding, and being put off, she boldly de-
No man can serve two masters, and Mr. Wade manded of Norwood what bis price was, and
had no right to take a fee from the lessees of the asked how much she would have to give up to
water front on the one hand, and from the Gov- 1 have her claim recorded, and he laughed and i-
ernment as Crown counsel and Dominion land formed her that If she went to Miss Belle Mul-
agent on the other hnd. It was well understood rconey, he thought Miss Mulrooney could fix it
in Dawson that Wade and Major Walsh (and :t for her. Miss Mulrooney Is the recognized go-
was said Judge Maguire), held a half interest ii between of the officiais for property around the
this lease, and Morrison & McDonald beld the t Forks of Eldorado. She went to Miss Mulrooney,
other half. It is undeniable that Grotschier & who Informed her that she could get her claim
Lingard, the brokers who collected "the rent, straightened out and recorded if she, Nellie
acted under the orders of Wade, and dld nothing Cashman, would deed ber a half-interest in the
except under bis direction and with the assist- same. This Nellie Cashman did, and Capt. Nor-
ance of the Mounted Police. They put through wood promptly recorded her claim for her. A
the deal, and compelled the squatters on the mïan named Clarence Talmadge, a restaurant
water front to pay $10 per front foot rent with- keeper In Dawson, staked a hill-side claim off 33
out ever exhibiting to the said squatters any Eldorado. Finding some trouble in recording
authority for collecting this money, althoughb the same, He was told to go to Gougin & Pea-
there was a civil court, and the squatters who body brokers. He went there, paid them $10, re-
refused to pay could have been put off by an eelved a slip o! paper from tbem, wbicb be
action In ejectment if the title of Morrison & showed to the policeman on guard at tbe Gold
McDonald had been sufficiently legal to have stood Comssoner's offce, and was admitted at once,
in an honest court of law. and bis claim recorded. There were many suc'h

In the fall of 1897, Dominion Creek, below the instances as this. These are simply a few that
Lower Discovery, was stampeded and staked over came under ny personal knowledge.
two or three times, and there was considerable Andrew Donnelley, of Dawson, staked on June
contention in the staking ; consequently, the 3 1897, a caim on Dominion Creek, wbich he
Gold Commissioner refused to record any claims recorded within ten days after it was staked as
on Dominion Creek after November, 1897, until No. 17, above Lower Discovery. On the 11th day
the Government should survey the creek, and of August, 1897, one N. Swanson Blade recorded
tbereby determine what ground was open t the same plece of ground as No. 34 below the
location and what was already occupied. The Upper Discovery, claiming that he had staked the
miners were told by the Gold Commissioner and same on the 12tb day o! June, 1897. Blade sold
advised, many of them, by a legal firm to go the claim to Hansen, Misner & Company for
back to the creek and squat on their property, $1,500 and skipped the country. Shortly after
improving and prospecting it according to law, buying, Hansen & Company, bearing that 4
so that when the same should be surveyed they below Upper Discovery was the same caim as 17
would bave the legal right to record the claim above Lower. and that Donnelley was in posses-
under the proper number and description given sion o! the same place, sold their interest to a
It by the survey. Many of the miners did this, Swede named Andy Nelson, who, in bis turn,
erected substantial cabins and sunk two or three g .a de d to a one-third interest In said laim
holes to bed rock on their claims, and in many to bis mistress Lucile Elliott, one of the most
instances got rich prospects. After Mr. Wade notoriois wormen In Dawson. This latter transfer
and Major Walsh arrived, Mr. Fawcett suddenly to Lucle took place in March, 1898. Lucle then
changed bis front and announced that noue o! took active measures to assert her right. Up to
the prospectors and locators on Lower Domin- this time Donnelley and bis partners had been
ion would be allowed to record these claims, ln undisturbed possession o! the caim, had bult
which many of them had been In possession of a cabin thereon, and taken out a dump on the pro-
from four to six months, as this property ýwould perty, whIch they estimated was worth at least
be reserved for the Government, as the Govern- $5,000. Up to March 31, 1898, Donnelley had receiv-
ment needed some property to recoup itself for ed no legal notice of any adverse claim to bis pro-
Its great outlay In sending in officials, Mountcd perty. On that date he received a peremptory letter
police, etc. from the Gold Commissioner, sent at the inter-

These claims were sent out by the Gold Com- cession of Lucile, ordering him to quit posses-
missioner to be sold in Ottawa supposedly atisiOn of his claim, as there were adverse claim-
private auction, and Wade himself said, to MY ants thereto, and concluding with this remark-
knowledge, that he proposed to get hold of al able sentence : " You are hereby notified that If
of the unrecorded claims on Dominion. If the the claim is not vacated by those working in
Government decided to do what they had na your behalf immediately, your right to have a
right to do, to deny these prospectors the right hearing In connection swth this matter will be
of recordlng their claims, they should have put cancelled.oe Dawson is probably the only place
the claims up at public auction, first at Dawson' on the globe where an official has the power to
to as alo at puenc auwhon had develpdan deny to British citizens, or to those of foreignso as to ailow the mien wbo had developed and
improved them a chance to purchase the same, origin claiming the friendly protection of the
and not sent them to Ottawa, where they could Union Jack," the sacred right of trial for pro-
be disposed of at private sale to a syndicate perty or Ilie. Donnelley was forced to quit pos-
working In the interest of Walsh and Wade at a session of his property, although no complaint
nominal figure, which, I presume, has been done or summons or notice of any kind other than the
by this time. Certain it is that none of these I above letter was ever served upon him. The case
claims have been sold in Dawson, where, accord- finally came on for trial In June, 1898, Judge
ing to law, if any public sale takes place, they Maguore sitting as legal adviser to Mr. Fawcett,
shnuld have been sold. . before whom the case was tried. The only evi-

A woman named Nellie Cashman, an old resi- dence or proof of staking submitted on behalf
dent of the Yukon, and bearIng a good character of the plaintiffs ti the case, Andy Nelson andfor h s a e c lIng a -- - 1 Lucile Elliott, was the affidavit of N. Swanson
smar plaet aof ruiessetabhey nwafrnt an Blade, which was filed ln the Gold Commission-.
Dawson, staked a claim on Frenchi Hill, and tried er sofice lt tetime te gt thit grat fo! Au-
to have 4t recorded by Capt. Norwood, the depiuty rouet 18 us97.t wt h 1t ayo u
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I do not vouch for this statement. It Is
specific enough, It is serious enough. The
only absence is the name of my informant,
and all I eau say In regard to that is that
while I do not vouch for bis statement, I
say I believe that while it is possible he
has made mistakes, I do not believe he Is
a man who would wrongfully misrepresent
the facts.

They had no other proof to bring and rested
their case. Judge Maguire stated that unless
Lucle and Andy could bring positive proof of
the staking of the claim, lhe would advise Mr.
Fawcett to non-suit the case ; that is to say,
dismiss It for want of any proof on behalf of thé
plaintiff. The case was then adjourned for. one
week. That night, about 11 o'clock, Lucile El-
liott came up to Major Walsh's tent; he had
retired ; she remained until morning and was
sent up the river about 8 o'clock in Major
Walsh's canoe, accompanied by his private sec-
retary, and rowed by the Government policemen.
Lucle Elliott continued her nightly visits to
Major Walsh during the continuance of the trial,
which, it is needless to state, was decided in Lu-
cile's favour. Major Walsh, at the time of his
nctorious liason with Luclle, was the Commis-
sioner of the Yukon, with full power to remove
Mr. Fawcett, and to reverse his decisions and
acts. And after the case was decided, Donnelley
was notified indirectly that if he would not appeal
the case he (Major Walsh) would see that he
received a grant for a claim down on Lower Do-
minion Creek.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Who signed this, may I ask ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have told the hon. gentleman that no per-
son signed it, that I can only give my own
statement. I may have been decelved, but
I take the statements from people whom
I belleve to be honest. I may have been
decelved, but they corroborate the common
talk, and it forced the conviction upon me
that this is a matter of serlous moment, a
matter that should be followed up after the
fashion in which the hon. gentleman fol-
lowed up those Manitoba cases without any
justification whatever, to clear the good
name of this country. Of course, I have
argued as well as I can the reason why
these names are concealed. The whole
case stands on that. If the commissloner
you sent Into the Yukon was as corrupt
and foui, and vile, and dishonest, and tyran-
nous, as all reports agree, whether from
Liberals or from Conservatives down along
the coast, I can understand an Englishman,
or au Australlan, or any man outside of
this free country, coming to the conclusion
that he would lose all his property if he
dared over bis nane to charge this favour-
ite and this selection of the Government,
with hlgb crimes and misdemeanours. I
did not sympathise with them, I lmplored
tiem to divulge thelr names, and endea-
voured to convince them that their rights
were safe ln this country, even with a Grit
Government ln power-though I may have
counted without my host. I was anxious
to give their names, but they would not

consent to It. But after reflecting over
the situation, seeing that these statements
are so fearful and so terrible, when we see
the powers that have been exercised by
these men, I have concluded to bring these
statements before the House. Take Major
Walsh's report wherein he refuses to con-
firm claims unless they are made of certain
dimensions, wherein he assumes authority
to tell a man how much food he would
have to bring with him in order to enter the
British Dominions.

You may say that was fron necessity, but,
after all there were reasons why these
strangers to our country and to our habits
should fear and tremble when they had
rights that they had to buy, when they had
to pay bakshish for what they got, and had
to submit to misrule and to a corrupt sys-
tem. They were just as much afraid as
our own people would have been to charge
<fficials of the Spanish Government in Cuba
with harsh treatment and malversation in
office. If hon. gentlemen take the position
that because we cannot give them the names
of our informants they will do nothing, they
take a dangerous positon. The country will
not justify themr. This thing has gone be-
ý ond these benches ; I am not merely telling
the Treasury benches what we have heard
on this side of the House. It has gone be-
yond the bounds of party altogether. Take
the case of the correspondent of the London
' Times." Take the cases of all the stran-
gers that have entered that country. Hon.
gentlemen cannot meet or deny these state-
inents, andI If I am right the hon. member
for New Westminster (Mr. Morrison), who
made an Inspection of the country, wIll not,
as I am Informed, contradiet these serlows
stateinents ; but, perhaps, it is better that I
should not have referred to him. He has not
stated that to me ; I have been told it, but
whether he saw the things which I have
described or not, there are other members
from British Columbia, and I am sure they
will not say that I am speaking wholly from
the Conservative point of view when I say
that the air in Victoria and Vancouver is
full of these statements and these suspicions.
and that they are not confined to one party
or the other. That Is a statement I make
ln all serlousness In this debate. I have
another statement very similar to the last.
They may vary In certain particulars, but
that probably strengthens rather than weak-
ens niy argument because It shows that they
are not made one with the other, but from
independent sources. Take this one from a
source wholly Independent from the last :

The water front along the city of Dawson was,
during the fall of 1897 and the wInter of 1898,
occupied by a few squatters, who put up amail
buildings thereon, with the general understand-
ing that In the spring they would have to move
off, if the Government decided to clear the water
front, or pay the Government whatever rent it
might see fit to charge them for the amount rf
space occupied on said water front, it being the
general supposition that, If the water front
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should be leased, the squatters who had erected Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
bona fide improvements thereon, would have the le says that he was informed of these o0-
first right to rent, provided they paid the amount currences.
fixed by the Government. Shortly after the arrival1
of Crown Prcsecuting Attorney Wade in Dawson, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
it was announced that the whole of the water The person who gives the information says
front had bEen leased by him as Dominion land that he was Informed ?
agent, to the firm of Morrison & MeDonald. Mc-
Donald, however, denied publicly that he was a Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
partner in the lease, stating that he had thrown Where he said that he was informed I was
up his interest therein, and it is the general sup- careful that he should say so in hies state-
position that Mr. Wade and his associates own ment, and it goes for what it is worth. I do
one-half of the lease. According to the terms of not think that it would be strictly evidene
this lease, the lessees did not have to pay rent to int court oaw ut o t isity me ng
the Government for any of the water front until inla court of law, but ît le fifty times strong-
the same was occupied by their lessees, thus in-> er than the evidence the Minister of the-
curring no responsibility whatever. Mr. Wade, at Interior got out of Mr. Howell in regard to
the time of making this lease, was the Crown the Manitoba prosecutions. The statement
prosecutor in the pay of the Government, and, as proceeds:
such, received a salary for tending to the Govern-
ment's interests and advising the Government A man named Talmage, the owner of a restaur-
officials. At the time of this lease he acted also ant in Dawson, located a bench claim about July,
as the pay attorney of Morrison & McDonald, 1898, on Eldorado. Finding it difficult to get into
from whcm he accepted a large retainer in dis- the commissioner's office, he was informed that
possessing the tenants on the water front. Morri- the firm of Gougin & Paabody could fix it for him.
son & McDonald were represented by the firm of He went to them, paid them $10, and received a
local brokers in Dawson, named Grotscher & Lin- slip of paper, which he showed to the policeman
gard. The police were placed at the disposal of on guard at the commissioner's door, was let into
this firm, and all of the business transacted be- the office, and recorded his claim. This was a
tween Morrison & McDonald, the lessees, with commen occurrence.
their sub-tenants in fixing the amount of the A woman, a well-known character, and an old
ground rent to be paid by .each was done under resident of the Yukon, staked a claim on French
the personal direction of Mr. Wade. At the time Hill. Finding she would have sorne difficulty in
of making this Lbase, the civil law was in force In recording it, she went to Captain Norwood, the
Dawson, Judge Maguire being then present. No Government deputy at the Forks, and asked him
civil procedure was brought by the lessees of the how much she would have to give up to get her
Government to eject the squatters on the water claim straightened out and recorded. Hle said:
front. They were given no opportunity to go into "Go and see Miss Mulrooney ; she will fix it for
court and test the validity of the lease to Morri- vou." She went to Miss Mulrooney, who gave her
son & McDonald, but were ejected summarily by a bill of sale for a half interest ln her claim,
the police under the orders of Mr. Wade. Several when she was allowed to record the same, and
of the tenants refused to sign a very binding, then she claimed that she didn't get the claim
one-sided and stringent agreement, drawn up by that she bad staked. Miss Mulrooney, by com-
Mr. Wade for the squatters on the water front to mon report, was the regular go-between for the
sign, but offered to pay their rent. They were officials at the Forks.
told, however, that no rent would be accepted The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
from them unless this agreement was first signed; FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Thacand in one case, atter rent had been accepted by
the brokers for Morrison & McDonald and a re- seems to have been Stated of bis own kuow-
ceipt given therefor, the police ordered the lessee ledge.
to quit his building within twenty-four hours un- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Alesa he signed the aforesaid agreement.a f good deal of it he qualifies ; in regard teTwo Swedes, ln April, asked Mr. Wade for a 1odda fi i ulfe;i eadt
license to put a log-boom in the Klondike. Wade some he says that he was informed.
asked thm. if they dil't want the exclusive The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDprivilege, which, he said he could give them for FISHERIES. There is no qualification iD$1,000. The men said they hadn't thought about
that. but would let him know the next morning. the last passage.
They conulted ,together, ad xInformed him that Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.they had decided to take the exclusive privIlege Ys
and would pay $1,000 ; whereupon, they were In- Yes, he says ln regard to the Forks that he
formed that he had raised since the nîght before, was speaking of common knowledge. Now,
and that they must pay $1,500, if they wanted the in this case there was a singularly credible
exclusive privilege, which, it Is asserted, was mnan representing, I suppose, one of the
paid to Mr. Wade by others who later on got the largest banking houses in London, a man
exclusive privilege for maintaining a boom in the who las interests in the Yukon. He came
Klondike.to see me, and I neer discussed wth him

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. whether he was a Liberal or a Conservative
May I ask the hon. gentleman Is that state- in English politices, but he confessed that he
ment made by a man who was there and knew nothtng whatever of Canadian politics,
who saw that transaction ? but he knew that I was a member of the

Sir 0HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER Canadiau Parliament. He decllned, not so
Yes, this wvas given to me by a gentleman ;muchi on hie own aceount, as on account of
from Dawson. the people ie represeted in England, to ai-l ow me to use his name. He gave me his

The KNiSTER 0F THE INTERIOR name, and showed me letters from Lord
Was lie there ? S Etratheona which lie had shown to Major.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER (Pîctou).
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Walsh. He said that when he went to pre- cord office, as lie explained, you travel up a
sent his letters, Major Walsh, the Commis trail in order to find any land which is pos-
sioner of this Government in the Yukon, was sibly open for staking. W'hen you go up
in such a state of inebriation, so drunk and there and find a first-rate prospect, you see
besotted. that he ordered him out of his stakes'ail about, but you lad no knowledge
office and denied that Lord Stratheona had when you started as to the location. You
ever given him any such letters as lie clalmed could iot get it for love or money, and, as le
to have. He told me other things in regard said, many and many a Mau who had staked
to the Commissioner, Major Walsh, that I a claini could not maintain bis daim there
vould not like to repeat on the floor of thls and lad to abandon it, but there vas no

House, but lie afterwards committed to writ- notice of that, and so, you would have to
ing a statenent which I hold in my hands. trudge back to the office at Dawson and
A large part of it refers to the onerous con- when you got back after doing at least your
ditions upon mining transactions in that thirty miles-for every daim nearer tlan
country, and is quite clear from his state- flfteen miles from Dawson had been taken
nients that lie found these transactions mosi up-then you met an otera and when you
detriuental to the pro.secution ofbis Indus- asked hlm if lie could show you whatedaims
try. 1 wish to give to the House, Mr. were taken Up and what were not, lie would
Speaker, throuh you, that part of the stawte- refuse you point blank. He would simply
ment that bears more directly on the ser tellyoul :Yot i ust tel us tey lands you
(dtIS charges that 1 arn brlngring to the notice twan t to take. and w'c will tell you if you
of the Government, and wlth regard to staked propery mat a open to location.A
whieh I think they are boand to take some this gentleman put itn: You can imagine how

tsures and some course whhcay weary trudges were wuade he t
hithwrto they have not indicated they would minin ydistrict and that oile if you eould

This was taken down by mysetf froni nor get into te goodrcs of the otiiai.
iis gentleman: Ten I prssed ttqruoestion to h But

try.surely end1 not do these thirty miles of
ea h th r travel without etting some resut. e re-

population of Canada wilr sympathise is that o lied : O, no; they came in te side door.
the hiquor traffic. Up to the present no prospec- n the Post Offce Department, in the mining

ofr theGer.la net,oa n with rgard to

S in e r nto oice, fron 10 o'clok until -1, you could ot
te country is permaitted by the law, even thoug sehour work doul. Everythiug w as so
lie be going to wwInter en araArctic climete, toget
take Into the country wlth him a gallon af arrauged that il was impossible for i
w-isky, or any wine. The law doeslot allow hlm! ordinary applicant to get information d i
even (o take a bottie wf brandy for medicinal pur- Iafnter office aours, and after office ours came
poses. It go>es without saying that the law is t aki the fee $10 h$20, $30, $40, $50, a tiupio $100
a certa4n ex tent evaded. Such a law encourages forthe otlmicias. Everyting was n harraged
sngin man petty dlshonesty among lower and al true o ieiai insrucion s arraned,
ohrttials. Hweaver, tnatlsft i the point. Wbild ianin distictr as thote ifyou coud
a respectablenieber o dtw comunitygolng nt gle linote ao eracte to the tlicil.-
into Alaska is Tdot permitted to take any ahcohol, e rti o
ovners of driklng saloons, gamblng dens and formation. There was no tee for ettine othe
ouses of infamy can get permits to take neanyrlforet a tion during otfice ours betwee 10

quantity of liquor they ike. There are scores d 4: but you could pay a certain fee to the
o! these pi aeff in Dawson, and there l enoug offieiai and get a i apand a sketch o the
drink in the town to supply the requirenents district workci would tel you on your n xt
of a pepulation three times as large as existe, t i y'srjorney just what maiml as aban-
te district. What these parasites of the coin-a
wunity have pid the persons who obtained the od an t toagt T formation
pserts for them should be Inquired into. Tgh ewaslaot open to the public, and p inBritl
Minister o the Interlor, whon amresponsible for Colubla theic reverse of tat system lias
the systo wv, whtle ha prevents the respectable always been the case. o thar province you
menielber of the communlty taklng In alcohol, at cat find out in every mlning recorder's office
the sanse time grantng permit to the saloon i alitîat information gratultously, so that
keepers an thers, haslnot taken any step to r there Is no opportunety for the officer,
se toat the liquor whch le srld l ntae distri ngcte
ls of even reasonable quality. The parasite Is whether orrupt or incorrupt, to resort to
left free to selI wbat lie likes at his own prîce, these subterfuges to iînplement bis salary.
su as from 50 cents to $1 a drink, and $10 a This gentleman continued to saye
bottle. Most of the stuif sold, It need searcely be 1Agetgivnel h atta h eod
raid Is very bad. Beyond the duty o! $2 a,,Atgeat riiengofce lar(e ntacet lattsepectod
gallon on the lquor sakenIntolthe country, these at wehmubih ouilde ael not oeen to r nspeto
saloon keeper , etc., pay nothing to the overn- b day' purney j t cle for aban-
ment. Tre distinction between heir treament fnd out what waims are and what daims are tot

t a t n tn e recorded. The whole district l staked, but there
ner, wfo taxe o and bhed iernt. o nthe ws not a doubt that a large number of daims have

miner oftheu o nte forCoarsumbaiavertuhnneverbeen recorded. The peop e owning them
Iace o e he prsthereetabeknowthey are safeth because they pld hem u
mmb te co uttkgnacaanin icornivance with certain officiais.

I do not know whethermthls gentleman This should be put a stop (o, and there should be

mentions It In the paper, but ke gave me a hng up for publicInspection fn the Gold Com-
f i missloner's office a nxap showing every unre-

sample ot hir hic ssl iw n .te dsrl cordede caimrn the district.utis would give
stance, for fsfteen miles away from the e- fhe outsider and thewpoor miner a chance.
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I will stop here If ·the Minister of the In-
terlor wll be so courteous as to answer me
a question. I ask him if of late they have
not made a regulation in the Department of
tbe Interlor which gives the miner or appli-
cant ln the Yukon territory, the right to
inspect these public records at his oWn plea-
sure and to see whether the claim is taken
up or abandoned. This question of mine Is
based on a newspaper rumour.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton. The hon. gentleman is quite correct.
There has been such an order made. There
has not been an order made that the miner
shallbe entitled to inspect the official re-
cords, but that he shall be enabled to get all
the information in the office by paying a
proper fee. That order, I may say, Mr.
Speaker, was made since It was learned that
there was a complaint made on that score.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
You will see, Mr. Speaker, that while as in
the case of Mr. Ogilvie, and as ln the case
of a gentleman like Mr. Sinclair, from Van-
couver, a gentleman who is above suspicion
and a worthy member of the Bar of the pro-
vince ; while all these things have been done
of late. and while the Government could pos-
sibly have escaped ail this obloquy if they
had only appointed such men at the outset ;
the charge against them Is : That at the out-
set they were not sapient enough, or else they
were so reckless or else they were so corrupt,
as to appoint the men they did, and to make
these regulations which brought about this
sad state of suspicion, and which they now
have had to revoke. Take the province of
British Columbia, in which I happen to live
at the present time. It is a remarkable
thing that that province was so much passed
over ln the appointment of officials in a min-
ing country. British Columbia is par excel-
lence a great mining country and there are
men there who have lad great experience,
from away back in the fifties, with what has
been, on the whole. first-class mining legis-
lation-legislation introduced there under
Imperial sanction and followed up gradu-
ally down to the present time. Is it
not an extraordinary thing that when
this Administration was casting about for
men to admInister satisfactorily the mining
wealth of the Yukon, they should have cast
that province over wholly and absolutely ?
And only now, w-hen they are attempting
to sweep the Augean stables and endeavour-
ing to overcome the force of public opinion,
though wlthout trial and Investigation, lest
unhappliy the investigation miglt bring
these charges too near to the ministerial
head, they have liad at last to resort to
the province to whIch they should have re-
sorted at first, and have taken, as I be-
lieve, one of the best offleials they have
now tu the public service !n the Yukon, and
taken hlm tardily, from the province of Bri-
tlsh Columbia ; and he was no horse dealer.
He is an intelligent and honest man, I be-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pieto').

lieve, though I have not the pleasure of his
acquaintance. Now, I draw attention to
this gentleman's statement, because he is
a most Intelligent man and a singularly
modest man ; and he told me a great deal
more that he believed to be true, but that
he besitated to put in any shape or form,
as it was not such as he could personally
prove or felt warranted in making a posi-
tive statement about :

DurIng the past year it has been Impossible for
crdinary people to get their claims recorded or
bJils of sale, mortgages and other documents put
on record without waiting for days-

Mr. Speaker, we charge a fee, and every
man knows a right tidy sum, for recording
those documents, and we had the men there
ready to do their work. Yet here is a state-
ment which no one can gainsay :

except by going to the "side door, " as it is
termed, and bribing Government officials to do the
work out of office hours. Whether the work
v bich Is paid for in this way is really done out
of office hours or not I can give no evidence,
but if it is, all I can say la that the volume of
busine3s thus irregularly done is so great that
Governrnent officials can have little time for
sleep or refreshment.

The Innuendo there is plain, that that was
so much the practice that there was so lit-
tle done between ten and four, and so much
after four, as this gentleman put it, that
It Is impossible to believe that the whole
business was not so contrived that there
was a side-door payment, while the work
was going on all the time, though osten-
sibly you could not get It done in office
hours.

The arrangements for the delivery of letters
has been most defective. After the mail arrives
in Dawson several days frequently elapse before
it is sorted, and much ingenuity has been dis-
played by the officials in preventing the people
obtaining their letters. The consequence is that
persons who cannot afford to waste their time by
wvaiting in a crowd of from 100 to 300 or 400
n.en at the post offiCe door, trying to get their
letters, go to the side door, and by paying %the
clerk a dollar, arrange to have their mail deliver-
ed to them when they call at a certain time after
office hours. This system has become a mon-
strous abuse.

The whole of the water front which was re-
served for the Government has been leased to
Macdonald & Morrison at $1 per foot frontage
for a month. It is understood that the persons'
names in the lease are mere figureheads. The
whole of this frontage is relet to the public at
frim $10 to $15 per foot per montb. The whole
of the main street of Dawson is built upon land
covered by this lease. The ground rent for any
business premises is $10 per foot per month.
Saloons, etc., pay $15 and $18. Such a ground
rent as $10 per foot per month is a monstrous
imposition upon the ordinary men of business
in a place like Dawson. At any rate, if the land
ls worth such a rental, why was It not kept by
the Government, and the money so obtained ap-
plied to improvements in the district.

All that profit, of course, has gone to the
benefit of these people, who stood in, ac-
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cording to this evidence, with the agent of bave been necessary had any such community
the Government. established ltself In any other part of Canada,

But I have some more information. A which duties 1s one of the ordinary responsi-
gentleman who bas been up in the Yukon, bilities of Government.
and who bas had great experience in Eng- These statements ln a sense are general.
land and in the United States, who is an The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDEnglishman and who is interested In that FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It is onlycountry, and for this reason Is not prepared a pItiES (ipis
to come forward under his own name and a political philipple.
fulminate his charges against the Govern- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
ment, gives me this Information ; and, Mr. the philippic is based upon the very state-
Speaker, whether his Information be cor- uents given by other lndivlduals. It is
rect or not, I know of no reason whatever to a little more general ; but still, does the hon.
believe for a moment that he would inten- gentleman contend, for instance, that they
tionally make a false statement, and I have have spent a dollar on local improvements in
known him for years. Certainly he feels the Yukon or at Dawson ?
strongly in regard to the condition of affairs Mr. OSTER. Or one cent for sanitation.
in that country. and he has reason to feel
so, if his statement to me be correct in re- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
gard to his own particular business. .1 ara Does the hon. Minister who interrupted
not his attorney or solicitor, but I happen me-
to have known hlm for a long time. This The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
is his statement : (Mr. Sifton). I understand the hon. gentle-

Bad regulations and worse laws, ridiculous man (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas given
imposts upon the mining community, imposts these statements as facts.
and burdens such as foreign Inhabitants of thé Sir CH ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Transvaal have never known, the appointment;
of officials and underlings to adminiter such i
laws and enforce such Imposts, who were no- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
toricusly corrupt ; favouritism in the sale of Anybody In listening to It can see that it is
dredging and other leases, in the awarding of
contracts, gross blunders in the arrangement a political diatribe. I can recognize the
of transport ; the endeavour to force upon the state
people of Canada a railway contract which was a ment.
colossal deal : such are a few of the charges for Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
whlch, in the next session of Parliament in o t- SrCALf lIBR UPR
tawa the present Minstry will bave to renderThat is quite worthy of the Minister of the
an account. Primarily responsible for this con- Interior. He is base enough-
dition of affairs is the Minister of the Interior. p TXp

With regard to the office of Gold Commis-
sionler and Mining Recorder, he says:

His staff was underpald, Inefficient and cor:-
rupt, complaints on all sides were constant and
well grounded, gross and frequent acts of In-
justice to the mining communities were perpe-1
trated daily. Admission to the recorder's office
could rarely be obtained, except by payment,
while further unauthorized and Illegal charges
were exacted for the recording and transfer of
claims. and for general Information necessary to
the mining community.

To ascertain the title to a claim, merely to
discover the name of an owner, sums up to $15
were demanded by the clerical staff "'for an ab-
stract cf title," whereas all the record books of
the recorder' office should have been open to
the inspection of the world, as in the adoining
province of British Columbla, where ail mining
matters are conducted on fair and business prin-
ciples, and where the mining population is pro-
tected and contented.

Although the Government were collecting hun-
dreds cf thousands of dollars on miners'
licenses, the recording and transfer of claims,
taxes on boats, royalties on wood and land, du-
ties on goods Indirectly from many other sources,
not one penny was spent on the Improvement of
roads-the streets in Dawson were a disgrace te
any clvilized back-woods village-the improve-
ment of navigation of the upper Yukon, nor on
any means of access to the country. The sole
expenditure lncurred in the official administra-
tion and policing of the country would equally

LUe (L rL AÂ L LiNli3 JL ràAL YY liriu

Laurier). Order, order.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Why did not the right hon. gentleman caUl
his colleague to order ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). He was in order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He said lie could recognize my language In
a document which I attributed to another.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur).
I would call the hon. gentleman's attention
to the expression "base," which he used.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
understood the hon. gentleman took this
stateutent down. Did he not put it into
words ?

Sir CHARLES ULBBERT TUPPER. I
did not say anything of the kind in regard
to this statenient. Not an hon. gentleman
with any fairness in his composition would
say that I had told the House I had taken
down a single syllable of this document.
There is only one document I referred to as
having been taken down by me from the
lips of the person making tne statement;
and wheu I say by that I mean it was taken
by a typewriter under my direction. I did
not act as amanuensis. The Minister of the
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Interior tries to avoid the force of this state-
ment by insinuating that I have written
this, that I have invented it. He tries to
weaken the force of the statement that he
nust believe in this House, whether in his

heart lie believes it or not, that I got this1
statement from the gentleman I said i did,
a gentleman interested in the business of the
Yukon who writes from what he knows. It'
is true I said I could not vouch for the
wordls he used, but I would vouch for this -
that it was his statement and that I believe
him to be a credible and reliable authority.
But the Minister cannot avoid the force of
the statentent by any such innuendo or pre-
tense. My statement Is a fair and under-
standable one, and it is placed frankly be-
fore the flouse and before the country to
show that there is more than a suspicion of

rndin If oi havenot n.am es si end

|enough to say to the House that if
ihey knew as much as I do about public
opinion in Canada regardless of party they
would not be so afraid to give the support
of their names to these charges. Their lear
was that the charges would come so near
the MInisters of the Crown that, instead of
ridding the country of the men who had
done the wrong. they would have their own
interests destroyed in a country in which
they had invested so much money. I have
rore on this head. I have a letter from a
member of the bar, a gentleman who voted
against the Conservative party in 1896i, a
gentleman who sent a letter to one of the
Toronto papers from the Yukon. He is not
afraid of his name being used. His letter
is as follows, and it Is after Mr. Ogilvie's
arrival :-

onJlA,'I. g«Li- jizuASSIS o' I Mr. Ogilvie las arrlved, and is fast making
to solemn declarations in support of specific -r gli a rieadi atmkn

o l'imself the most popular man in the Yukon. Be-charges, and there is a reason for their ab- ginning with the post office, he has appointed
sence in the system of terrorism that pre- about eight delivery clerks, and put in 1,000 call
vails. Do hou. members on the Treasury and 200 lock-boxes. The lock-boxes rent for $25,
benches pretend to ignore the charge that and the call-boxes for $8 per annula. The post
The Commissioner who preceded Mr. Ogilvie office will derive about $13,000 per year from box
was ln evry respect totally unworthy o! the rent, the public will be serired, and the publie
high position to which he had been called ?î tax o keeping an average of 100 men per day

w aiting for their mail, while wages were moreDo they pretend to deny the serious sta than $10 per day, will be reduced to a minimum.
ments I have given on- the authority of men Putting It moderately, the change ln the adminis-
whon I believe to be as worthy of credence tration of the Dawson post office ought to be
as aiy uen on the Treasury benches, and worth $400,000 per annum to the country.
there are friends of mine there, that he was The nightmare administration of the Gold Com-
living ln open drunkenness and immorality. missioner's Office bas been much improved. A
disgracing the Queen's naime and authority few of the mining officials have taken a leave of
Have not the hon. gentlemen themselves absence for the country's good. Many of the

swarm of offices that packed Into this 18 x 24
heard of these charges ? There are frIends foot building have been removed to down-town
of theirs who have gone to the Yukon. Let quarters. Many new clerks have been einployed.
them consult the hon. member for New Abstracts and Information are no longer given on
Westminster (Mr. Morrison). I make no un- the side, but through the Gold C-onmissioner.
fair charge. It is my duty to tell the Min- The enormou3 side salaries of the clerks are pass-
isters what I believe to be the facts after ing away. But much renains to be done. Faw-
htaving sift-ed as carefully as I can Infor-cett is incompetent, the Government regulations

unworkable, and the records frightful. Mr. Ogil-mation that cane to me at Victoria and at vie respects Mr. Fawcett, as we all do. Will he
Vancouver from Liberal sources, from men have the nerve to retire him ? That remains ;
connected with commerce and transportation but -Mr. Ogilvie las done incalculable good, even
Irn the Yukon, men representing great Eng- at the Gold Commissioner's Office, and he may
lish companies, not one or two ouly but even aid Fawcett to become competent.
three. I say that the man who represented Colonel Steele is also here. It is wonderful bow
Canada was a disgrace to Canada ln char- much this stern, hard man Is beloved by every

man under him. He has brought stricter discip-acter and administration. That Is the infor- line into the already splendid police force, and,
mation borne in upon me and I have en- doubtless, las aided Mr. Ogilvie greatly in mauv
deavoured to impress upon them that in matters.
cases where they did not have half as much -J. E. Girouard, ex-M.P., Is now registrar, eind
Information they could spend thousands In attempts to practice law, In deflance of sections
tracking down offenders against the law 21 and 31. of the Land Titles Act, 1894.
Here they hae a chance to bring before the
bar of public opinion as well as before the
bars of our courts, men, who having been
placed in responsible positions have dis-
graced themselves and in disgracing them-
selves have disgraced Canada. And when I
lay before the House this Information, ex-
plaining that if I do not give the name of
the persons from whom I received it. I be-
Hleve hlm to be reliable, people in whose
character and integrity I have every reason
to trust, and the only reason for conceallng
the names is that which I have already ex-
plained, and even then I am frank

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

I think there is a question in regard to
that on the Notice paper, as to whether that
is with the sanction of the Minister.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Mr. Girouard is not ex-M.P., but an M.P.P.
of Quebee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER-
The Inefficient timber inspector, WillIson. has

been Promoted to be Domainin lande agent.
Philip Sheridan poses as Crown prosecutor.

Dubittum est, says Wade's firm, and the local bar
have protested against it being called the firm of
Girouard & Sheridan, while Girouard holds the
office of the clerk of the court. A Mr. Thiell is
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clerk of the court, but, belng without legal train-
ing, he Is incompetent to take examinations, tax
costs and do all that is required of a clerk of
court. It will thus be seen that all of Mr. Wade's

effices have, witb the possible exception of Crown
prosecutorship, gone to others ; but we under-
stand tiat he Is senior member of the Yukon
Council and Attorney G:meral thereof. at a val-
ary of $2,500 per year, and, as his duties in Luch
office will be small, one can see that he will not
feel neglected. He is at present outside, but is
expected to return. Colonel Evans's men have
arrived at Selkirk, via Teslin, and two companies
of them are In Dawson. With the most law-abid-
ing people on the globe, there Is no one to fight.
There may be some use found for them. We have
no judge.
That is before Judge Dugas arrived. H1e
w-as sent up some time after Judge Maguire1
liad left. According to the arrangements of'
this business Government, there was in in.
terregnum uin the Yukon territory, just as, 1'
believe, under this business Government and
the administration of the Minister of the
Interior. regulations were made in January
which were not promulgated in the Yukon
territory until the following May. Those re-
gulations, of course, put into frightful con-
fusion all the conditions of property and the
matters concerned with the regulations, from
January until May. Questions have to 1e
fought out at the expense of private litigants
now, in consequence of the crass neglect of
the Mmnister of the Interior-not to say that1
these regulations should not go into force'
until such a reasonable time as would give
people in that district sufficient notice.

The jail Is full of prisoners awaiting their trial. i
The docket is overladen with unheard civil cases. 1
Lawyers, unable to have cases tried, escape their1
clients' anger by avoiding them. There should be
two judges In our Territorial Court, one for nin-
Ing cases, and one for all others. Such a man as
WV±Ison, of British Columbia, an old Caribou
miner, now one of the leaders of the British Col-
umbia bar, would fill the first position well. But*
he Is too competent to suit the Laurier Govern-
ment, and the position ls too remote and the sal-
ary too small to suit him.

Mine Inspectors Norwood and McGregor have
gone. They are rcported to have done well here
financlally. The one need, therefore, go no more
on a whaler, and the other need not rely on horse-
trading for a living. The present mine inspector
Maddt-n, had something to do with Nova Scotia
coal mines, and thus can say he has seen a mine
before. His predecessors could not. The ever-
glorious Major Walsh has gone. "LucileI" bas
followed him. Bliss haq gone. Will the gaps in
the old-time list ever be filled ? Time will tell.

The Tarte-Sifton principle of making and filling
offices for the benefit of the office-holders, and
not for the benefit of the country, has borne plen-
tiful fruit here. The gross evils of the systeni
may never recur again, but the system remains
In vogue.

Thoee rir-Ine regulations, Issued on January
18th, 1898, are a fitting mcnument to the utter in.
capacity of the Laurier Government. It Is Inter-
esting to note that uo proviso is made as to when
the said regulations were to come In force.
They, therefore, came In force on the date thereof,
but -were communicated to the officials and miners
here In May. What about right acquired in the
Interin.

As to the ten-claim reservation, let me ask Mr.
Sifton : Was it the ten claims above or below
Discovery claim that you meant to reserve ? Or
did you mean to leave open four clailns on one
side and five on the other ? Or did you mean to
leave it so uncertain that no man could tell,
when he located any creek claim, whether he
might not bc on Goverament ground ? Thus far
as to creek claims, but as to bench claims, where
they are often in a block. Take a block of them,
soTen claims square, and tell me whether you
meant to reserve any of these claims to the Gov.
ernment ? Increase the block to thirteen claims
square-now tell ie, Mr. Siftor, what, if any,
you meant to reserve ? Confess you did not
know. it will be better than to say you were
" boodle blind.'' But it Is useless to talk to Mr.
.Rifton. No one here has any confidence In him,
except the men who engaged the services cf bis
law-partner, Mr. Philp, when he was in here last
spring. Mr. Philp works for them on the balves.

Section 10 Is supposed to define the boundaries
nf a creek claim. It does so, but no one can apply
the principle. Any one could tell when the sur-
face of a claim rose 3 feet above a certain point,
but no one can tell whenl the bed-rock rises 3
feet until the claim ls worked out, for the afore-
said bed-rock may lie 1 foot or 200 feet below the
surface. Many Eldorado claims show this to be
no supposition, but a fact. W!th bed-rock 200
fePt below the surface, stop and consider how
much it would cost to dedine the lateral bound-
aries of an Eldorado claim. Section 39 says a
claim mutst be occupied. Common sense says It
ought to be worked, and to a certain ainount.
This same section puts an awful corrupting power
in the hands of the Gold Commissioner. A gain,
the regulationa seem to concelve that every appli-
cation for a claim would be followed by a grant.
Poor, simple Government. What, if five applica-
tions are made ? Ought not a fee to be charged
for filing each application, and, when on file, then
the decision might be given and a fee charged for
tbe grant.

What system of registration Is tei recorder to
adopt? The Torrens system, [ suppose, under
tbe Land Titles Act. 1894 ; but the Gold C'omins-
sioner has not done so, and no one can be quite
sure what the insane Government intend ?

The royalty system is a tax on labour. A tax
on the net returns, with exemptions, would be
partially a tax on capital and not absolutely fitted
to shut up the working of every mine, as the
present system is. But, far better than any rey-
alty system, would be a direct tax .-n tme assessed
value of each claim valued at more, say, than

$5,000. Then. shutting down or cheauing about the
output would not evade the tax. Such a tax would
stimulate the .workirg of valuajble mines. The
royalty tax discourages it.

It is useless, however, to discuss mining regu-
lations before merchants and farmers. You may
take it for granted, that there Is scarcely a re-
deeming feature In these regulations, and that
up to the present tme the administration of
them has been worse than the reguliat.ns.

Mr. SIfton must resign. He nust do more, and
. think the only way to "lean up the Augean

stable is to sound the note for the final downfall
of the Laurier Government. Events bave written
of It : "Mene. Mene, Tekil Upharsin." I, who
bave lived on the frontier for nearly six years,
am forced to say that the late Administration
was so bad I bad to vote against It ; but, after
two years' experience with .their successors, I
begin to thInk former corruption and Inefficiency
was as nothing, compared with the present.
Dated at Dawson, Yukon, October 4th, A.D., 1898.

C. Y. WOODWORTH.
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I belleve this Mr. Woodworth is a member that that statement Is untrue. It shows
of the Bar In that country, and he was also, the degradation to which 1e bas Sunk.
I think, a member of the Bar in the Terri-ST
tories or Manitoba, before he went there. Theh eIN man saOF that thi R

The hon. gentleman says that this lawyer
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). Where did Mr. Woodworth vote ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

In the Territories, I suppose.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field.

ing). His name Is rather against him. They
are not Liberals.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). I think he found occupation at
Dawson City by writing to the "Mail."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
If Mr. Woodworth, instead of attacking the
Administration, was in their confidence, was
a heeler and a friend, he could do as a heeler
and a friend of theirs was able to do in the
city of Victoria, also a member of the Bar.
that is, to charge and collect a fee of $500
because he was able, by telegram and by a
letter, to obtain from the Minister of the In.
terior a permit for his client to send liquor
into the Yukon. That is my statement.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Will the hon. gentleman tell me who the
client was that got the permit?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No, I will not.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

got a permit by telegraph. I say that state-
ment is not true.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not say anything of the kind.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

right hon. gentleman may say " yes " and
may shake their heads, but what I said Is
down now in "Hansard," and what I said
is right by the book. It is that there is
înot a Liberal, not one of their followers,
their supporters, the claqueurs at the pre-
sent time in Britisli Columbia, who would
not believe that this gentleman was able
to obtain a fee of $500 for the simple ser-
vice of telegraphing a request to the Min-
ister of the Interior for a liquor permit.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
say they did not get a permit.

Sir CHARLES H1IBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
and the hon. gentleman bas grown so reck-
less that hie has said that he had no hesi-
tation in saying that the statement was un-
true.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
was telegraphed to, but I did not send the
1permit.

Will he tell me by whom the permit was Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
got. know that the Minister ot the Interior has

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. put himself ln a very uncomfortable ant
No, I certainly will not. But I will write o toisgraceful position. It is impossible for
that gentleman, who is a member of the Bar. any man sitting on that sie of me fouse,
and ask him if I may give bis name to t at the present moment, to onscientiously
Minister of the Interior and to this House. and credibly make the statement that le

lias made, that my statement was untrue.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. It may be or it may not be. If I am false

Fielding). Surely the hon. gentleman will to all sense of honour, it may be possible,
not make a statement without giving the but the hon. gentleman cannot say that that
nane of the lawyer. statement is untrue. He las not in the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER Yes past, and he does not now possess a posi-
tion in this House, or In this country, thatI will. I have been telling hon. gentlemen, wil make his mere statement more worthy

bere all this evening, on these Yukon of acceptance than that of another, andcharges, the reason why some of these least of all when he dares to impugn thenames must be withheld. honour of any other hon. gentleman in this
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND House. This is a subject upon which his

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is statement will fall flatter than any other.
no reason in this case. With bis reputation such as it is lu this

The MINISTER OF THE IfNTERIOR. 1 House he cannot Injure the position of any
The INISER 0 TUEINTEI 11 hon. gentleman here lu any way that I knowmay be allowed to state for the informatlon of, and least of ail by givng bis word

of the hion. gentleman that the statement oadlato llb iighswr
othe lion, g blen tuttrue. staagainst that of another. I tell the lon.lie lias matieIs absolutely untrue. igentleman that the stateinent I made is

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I a statement of fact, and if he wishes
am not surprised at the Minister of the In- to ferret it out he may do it, but at the
terior making such a statement, because it present moment whether It Is a statement
is absolutely impossible at this time for him of fact or not, he is not able to contradiet
to know whether it is true or not. Let me.
any hon. gentleman look ln the "Hansard" The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Iand see the position that the Minister of contradiet the hon. gentleman by saying thatthe Interior occupies now when he tells us the statement he bas made Is absolutely un-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).
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true. I know to what he refers. The hon. Government. In his own province see how
gentleman bas been taken ln and bas fallen bis party is fighting him on account of the
into a mare's nest ln regard to which a boy mixing and muddling he bas made even ln
of ten years old would know better. his own party matters. Is it to be wonder-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You 1ed at that all over the world the sanie voice
see, Sir, the posationln which the Minister goes up. The revolt against the Minister
of the Interioras placed himself. I gave of the Interior ls not altogether from the
him a hint which it would have been well Conservative party; he knows that there is
for him to have acted upon, but he bas been l his own party the same feeling, and If
led away by his intolerant zeal, wherean he thinks he ls going to drive down or

crush the expression of public opinion onbis better course would have teen 1:o hflave thîs side of the House as lie bas endea-
renained qulescent. There ls not a col- ts do theiHouse b as snedea-
league of his that will justify him in the voured to de to-night, he has counted very
positiof heis thake ilulittle with bis host. The hon. gentleman
position lie bas taken. 1may be intolerant with bis own party, but

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am a he cannot exercise this or any other power
colleague of the Minister of the Interlor, 1 on this side of the House. The facts that
and what I understand the hon. gentleman I have mentioned to the House can be
to imply is that there were some improper proved. and the name of the gentleman I
relations between somebody in Vancouver 11will be able to give to the House as well
and the Minister of the Interior whereby as the facts. I would give it in a moment
liquor permits could be obtalned improperly. if I did not think that perhaps it was My
But to that the Minister has given a flat con- duty first to ask the gentleman concerned.
tradiction. and I see no reason why he should not give

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And his name. Traffle in liquor permits! Let
there is a rebuke to the Minister of the in- us look into that, Mr. Speaker, let us inquire
teir. Tsareutothe Minister o the Inted what mysterlous visits were made to theterior. The "MNinister of fthe Interior 'vouîd leoast v, kt us tind out why it was that some
not have referred to my statement as he that had permits who were ot friend sof
did if he were not a far bolder ana more the Minister had their liquor held at the
desperate man than my hon. friend the Mlin- eMnse a'hirlqo eda h

ester of Finance thinks he isboundary of the Yukon terrItory until the
men who were bis friends got their liquor

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Iinto the Yukon territory. There are lots
The hon. gentleman says that $500 was pald of things that are interesting and that must
by a firm of lawyers for telegraphing ana be lnquired into by this House in connection
getting a liquor permit. I say that state- with the Minister of the Interior and the
ment is untrue, because no liquor permit Yukon territory.
was ever got by telegraph. Sir, I know men that want a fiat of Justice,

Sir CARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Tbe and probaby wil apply for a fiat to thîsSir HARLS HIBER TUPER. he!Government. for a petitlon of rlgbt ln whicb
hon. gentleman tries to crawl out of it by they will charge. and are ready to prove the
saying that it was not obtained by tele' last statement I made. Will the Minister ofgraph. the Interior, or any Minister on the Treasury

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORî benehes, undertake now, since the Minister
The bon. gentleman bas been led off on a! of the Interior is very quick to ask me, wlll
mare's nes't. A large number of people be- aLy one of them say they are willing to grant
tween Vancouver and here, bave known for a fiat for a petiton of right based on the
the last two montis that the hon. gentleman statement I bave made : That the Minister
was going to bring this charge, and if lie of the Interlor did directly stop the entrance
comes out in the open and gives us the par- into the Yukon territory of liquor under a
tieulars, I will show him to be a man wno permit issued, until the liquor that came un-
does not know the least thing about the der a permit issued and given to friends of
value of evidence. his should catch up with the other Ilquor

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The and go in ahead or at the same time.

hon. gentleman sbould remember that I have The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
brought a good many serious charges agains! Sifton). That is a statement that is utterly
him t-ni ht thnhat heis nnhn t t s

mIIU LojA.B.AL g u ola au ea iI. obBJA. AgLU anbwer

them. The hon. gentleman says that he has
known for the last two months that I was
going to make this statement about this per-.
mit. I only beard of it about ten days ago,
yet he has known that I was going to bring it
up for the last two mouths. What a splen-
did Minister of the luterior we bave ; he
Is a mind reader. He can read what Is in
your mind and what Is not In your mind.
However, he Is now in a most unenviable
position. His Ignorance tupon the Yukon
has brought an ineffable disgrace upon the j

Sir CHiARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Ah, Mr. Speaker, the Minister says that s a
statement that ls utterly false.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I say It is.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then, if it ls utterly false, there Is no risk
about the fiat; for if it ls utterly false the
claimant cannot prove It. Will the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) say, or will any of
his colleagues who have confidence in him
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say, that a fiat will be granted if a petition
of right is filed and the question tried out as
to its falsity in the Exchequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). We do not grant fiats, on such a
statement made by an hon. gentleman in the
House of Coumons.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEI.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) says the
statement is utterly false, and although we
have his colleagues pretty well arrayed there,
even to the Solicitor General acting for the
Minister of Justice, not one of them bas con-
fidence in him to say that they will grant a
fiat. le (Mr. Sifton) has whispered to his 1
Fides Achates, the Minister of Marine. There
is not one of them who has sufficient con-
fidence in the Minister of the Interlor to!
say: We will willingly grant a fiat in a case,
like that, so that the matter can be fought1
out in the Exchequer Court and the truth and
falsity of the charge settled there instead of
being glibly tossed across the floor of this
House by the Ministers.

tioner, and we will settle whether or not
your information is false. I dare them ; I
dare them in this debate, one and all of
them, to say they will grant the fiat. There
is not one of them who will do it. The Master
of the Administration is here and it tickles
him ; he is trying to pass it off with a laugh.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Mr. Tarte). Yes, I laugh at that.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that we will be advised by
the Minister of Justice in these matters.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But the Solicitor General is in this House
and surely he wil fnot be passed over.

The PRIME MINISTER. He is not passed
over ; it is not in his province.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What has gone wrong with the Solicitor*
General ? Is he to be passed over ? Is he
not the Irish Catholie representative In the
Cabinet?

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (Leeds). Answer nw The PRIME MINISTER. I did not know
Sthatmy hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert

The PRIME MINISTER. I say it is Tupper) was putting it from a religious point
childish. of view.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). I am afraid we have no confidence In
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Minister of Finance is afraid he has no
confidence ln me. I say they have no confi-
dence in their own colleague, or if they had
they would risk granting a fiat. It only
allows the man who has given me this in-
formation an opportunity to prove his charge.
which the Minister of the Interlor hedged
around with all the protection that his col-
leagues know so well-says is false-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Why does
he not send in is application.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I think he will.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then it
will be time to consider it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
The linister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) is
right ; he is an orderly and methodical man
and I congratulate him on it, and he suggests
the ordinary course. But I thought, Sir,
that this was a good way to give the quietus
to this uneasy and restless Minister of the
Interior, who has been jumping up ever and
anon during this debate, makng most extra-
vagant statements, and showing how 111ihe
takes these serlous indlctments. I thought,
Mr. Speaker, it was a good opportunity to
puncture the wind bag; I thought it was a
good opportunity to see how much his col-
leagues believed him. He stated solemnly
here that that statement was false. Well,
if his colleagues believed a word that he said
-and [ put it most politely-they would say
at once : We wil grant a fiat for that peti-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pietoa).

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No, but I have a feeling about that depart-
ment, because, for a few days, I occupied
that office, and I do not like any reflection
cast on the Solicitor General of Canada. I
say that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
is here and the Ministers can consult with
him, especially as the statement of the Min-
ister of the Interior lias been so very direct,
and if they believe a word of it, there is no
risk in giving a fiat. Perhaps they had better
go to New York and have a Council meeting
there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You are
poachling on the preserves of my hon. friend
from Leeds (Mr. Taylor). Leave that Sunday
business to him.

Mr. TAYLOR. You had a conference
there on Sunday all right.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
By the way, I do not think I should pass It
over, for it is a rather curious coincidence
and interesting in the history of this coun-
try. When I spoke of the Master of the
Administration, it Is a remarkable fact-and
I do not know that "Hansard" has recorded
it-that both the Prime Minister and the Min-
ister of Publie Works responded. I
would like them to settle that question be-
tween them as to which is the master. It Is
awkward, because I have always regarded,
the Minister of Publie Works as the Master,
and lie did not dlsavow it in the speech
which he made to this House. He has ac-
cepted the title. I wish now to refer to
something that the correspondent of the Lon-
don " Times " wrote. I do not believe in the
theory as has been suggested by some, that
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it is the duty of the Opposition to hurl charges There are serious dangers in the isolation of
against their opponents in the Government. such a community as that depicted by our cor-
I am arguing to-night from another point of respondent, not the least of them being the weak-
view, and that is that I never had to ex- ness of the machinery of government and the
amine such a mass of testimony, or testimony p thegrowth of uncheeked

abuses. Unfortunately, It appears to be only toowhich called for such a searcing inquiry plain, from the very grave allegations put for-
as this testimony in regard to the deplorable ward by our correspondent, that the absence of
condition of aff airs in the Yukon. I trust control has permitted administrative Irregular-
that I may have the attention of the Minis-, lties to become rampant in the Klondike. The
ter's presence for a moment. I know I can- lack of roads, telegraphs, satisfactory postal ar-
not convince the hon. gentlemen on the Trea- rangements and sanitary precautions In a town
sury benches, but still when one is making like Dawson City, containing nearly 20,000 peo-surybenhes butstii wen oe i maingple, and yielding a great income to the state, la
charges against them It Is always pleasant to serlous enougo.
meet them face to face, and I trust that when
they have had their little joke they will give That is some evidence, Mr. Speaker, from
me their attention. I admit, Sir, that I never a friendly source on the whole, to the Ad-
was in the Yukon, I admit that all my Infor- ministration of the day. The right hon. gen-
mation is hearsay, but I do say it was de- tieman will not say that the London "Times"
rived from credible sources, from those whom has not been singularly fair to his Adminis-
1 believe to be credible and respectable citi- tration from the time that he assumed office
zens-not a foreigner among the lot of my to the present day. The "Times " seems to
informants, all of them subjects of the! be in regard to the home Government as
Queen, and all of them men that I believe well as in regard to this Government just
to be in every sense reliable. Now, what now-and there may 'be some reason ln it-
does Miss Shaw say-1 believe she is the singularly fair, and desirous of saying all
correspondent of the "Times "-at any rate, that can possibly be said on their behailf;
this is from the " Times " correspondent, of and yet the "Times," with that condition of
Sept. 23, and Miss Shaw went through the m:Dind and that temper was forced to make
district. Here Is what she says: the observations to which I have referred.

That was ln September last. We have learn-
To put the position as plainly as It Is daily ed a great deal since September last. I thlnk,

and hourly stated. on the mining fields and in the therefore, my language cannot be considered
streets of Dawson, there is a widely prevalent a lauguage o! exaggeration when I have
conviction not only that the laws are bad, but'
that the officials through which they are admin- charged home the gravity of the condition
istered are corrupt. Apart from the graver of affairs, and the necessity, fnot for the sake
charges, there is much dissatisfaction with im- of the Government, but for the sake of Can-
perfections of organization, which are ascribed ada's honour, of probing this thing to the
to Inaptitude and Inattention to business on the very bottom. That is what we want, Mr.
part of the responsible officers. That there are, Speaker. I' it hits the Minister o! the In-
as yet, no roads, no trustworty mail arrange- terior let him o. If it hits the Govern-
ment of any kind, and no clear distribution of
streets and town lots, ln a town of nearly 20,000 !Ment, of course the Government will go. But
inhabitants, are conditions which are held 'to be unless the Government fear that either the
wholly unnecessary ln view of the amount of the Minister of the Interior will be directly im-
revenue derived from the mines and the fact plicated-as bis conduct in this debate and
that the town Is now two years old. There can lis attitude towards me when :1 was en-
be no question that in these respects "gold deavouring fairly to give hlm the informa-
fever" has had the effect of diverting energy tion in my possession leads me to believe t
and attention from all but mining interesta. The li thepcsesGonenmetoteîve
unsanitary condition of Dawson, situated, as the be the case-the Government ought to give
town is, upon a swamp, and devold of the most us a ftull, fair and independent Investigation.
elementary provisions for clealiness and health, They cannot do that by Mr. Ogilvie. They
is a standing menace to the community. Typhold eannot give us a fair investigation by any
is permanent in the town ; the death rate is creature of this Administration. We want It
abnormally high, and there are as yet no signs by a gentleman who Is as high as Parament
of any measure to be taken to avert the danger itself-by a gentleman who cannot be re-of a serlous outbreak of epidemic. That mining
districts cannot be surveyed, that claims in many mnoved except by the votes o! both Houses
instances cannot be recorded, that necessary in- of Parliament. We want It by the highest
formation with regard to the districts already pbossibiIe commission, and not for mere party
staked is nlot open to the public are facts which capital, but for the sake of Canada's repu-
have ecme to be regarded by the public as so tation in the world ; so that if there is an
many purposely designed channels for Indivldual impression over the face o! the globe to-day
brlbery. A half or a quarter Interest is fre- that the conduct o! the Canadian adminls.
quently quoted as the price at which good claims tation n the Yukon las been more dis-
can bie recorded, and scarcely a day passes mn
which sonme fresh story does not become current graceful than any conduct that ever dis-.
of the number of dollars which it has cost to 1 graced Oom Paul or any state ln the Amer-
obtain letters from a nominall'y unsorted mail or' lcan union. then let it bie said that this Par-
to make good an entrance on business into one of liament w-as equal te the occasion, and. oni
the publie offiees. the motion If yeu like o! the Government of
Then, commenting on this, which is net hail tbe day, ereated an independent commission
so st.'ong, I submit, as the evidence '1 have and clothed it wlth such power that it could
given to this aouse, the "Times" says: probe the thlng to the bottom, and then ai-
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low the law to take Its course on the facts
that commission might ascertain and di-
vulge. That is the point of my long speech
or the long part of my speech. I could not
condense that speech. It was impossible to
do so more than I have done ; and yet I have
attempted condensation. I hold in my hand
stacks of similar information to what I have
already given. The reply may come, where
I have given the information, as I admit I
have done in the main, without disclosing
the name. "Unless you disclose the name,
we will do nothing." But in view of the
argument I have made, and the precedent I
have quoted, I think the people of this coun-
try wdl not take that as a satisfactory ans-
wer, but will demand and insist that there
shall be a high-class, Independent commis-
sion appointed, before which this informa-
tion can be given and given in safety, and
by which the matter may be probed, and
probed to the bottom. I may not speak to
sympathetic ears so far east from the Klon-
dike ; but if I know the gentlemen in Brit-
ish Columbia who are hot adherents of the
Administration, I say this. I am perhaps
relying unduly on them ; but I tell you, Mr.
Speaker, from what I know of public opin-
ion tiere, from what I know of captains of
vessels, of men who have gone into that
country and come out of it, they would not
be lndlfferent to the appeals I have made.

Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). It is all
tommy-rot.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. and reverend gentleman from
Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) says it is tommy-rot.
I understand that hon. gentleman Is some-
what attached to the Administration of late.
and I confess candidly that I was not appeal-
ing to him when I referred to the good sense
ot the people of Brltish Columbia, whether
they were Liberals or Conservatives. That
bon. gentleman Is just now landed on Dead-
rman's Islazid, and on Deadman's Island I
believe he will be decently interred ; and
that hon. gentleman, at any rate until the
Minister of Mlitia does, what I believe to'
be, his duty and cancels one of the most dis-
graceful documents that ever emanated from
a Government office or from a town bar-
room, ie bound te be a subservient supporter
of the Administration, and to characterize as
tommy-rot anything that comes from this
side of the House.

Mr. MAXWELL. No. no.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman himself knows that he
has induced the Minister of Militla to put
bis name to the most ridiculous statement ln
the English language-that he has made the
Queen responsible for the most horrible
Ptatements in regard to that lease, and the
hon. gentleman, I am glad to say, looks
ashamed of it.

Mr. MAXWELL. Not a bit
Sir CHARLES HI»BERT TUPPER (Pictou).

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman is forced to say that he
is not ashamed. If he is not, the Minister of
Militia Is ashamed.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. F. W. Borden). No.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then if neither Is ashamed, I venture to say
they ought to be, and I venture to say that
when the question in regard to Deadman's
Island Is put before the House, if the Min-
Ister of Militia has the courage to answer
each portion of that question, we may be
able to appreciate why the hou. and reverend
nember for Burrard characterizes anything
I say as tommy-rot. Now, I have more evi-
dence in regard to this interesting question
of the Yukon administration. I have here
another document. For reasons I have al-
ready mentioned, I shall not give the name
of my informant. He ls in the service of a
responsible b3dy of men, he Is not an Amer-
ican, he Is a British subject. And, in writ-
ing an official letter, not to the press, but for
his own purposes, he states as follows

It is perfectly certain that nothing but extra-
ordinarily rich ground can begin to pay here
until prices shall have adjusted themselves. The
Government Is enforcing the royalty on the gross
output, the cost of getting gold out Is at the
lcast 5 per cent, labour is still $15 per day, and
packing costs at the rate of from lâ to 2 cents
per pound per mile. It Is expected that the roy-
alty will be removed, and it is certain that in the
course of time the other charges will be greatly
reduced ; but until such time comes it is useless
for any one having Just an ordinary rich claim
to attempt to do more than represent it.

As regards the royalty, too strong language
cannot be used. It is without a doubt the last
straw in a country where mining is carrled on
under such enormous disadvantages. Many pro-
perty owners have determined to do no more
than the necessary representation until the tax
is removed, or at all events reduced, and al-
though Major Walsh has been heard te say he
will force themn to work the ground, it is the
opinion of many there are not enough policemen
in Canada to enforce ay arbitrary regulations
with publie feeling as strong as it is. Major
Walsh has not proved a conspicuous success seo
far, and he is by no means popular. The whole
business of the Government wants radical alter-
ation. It is not run on the square in any uingle
depart'nent, and all this royalty and alternate
claim arrangement appears to be a grand oppor-
tunity of which the officials avail themselves
with greed.

We had to Instruct the notaries to use some
small cash inducements amongst the officiais,
otherwise the transfers would have gene through
only In their regular turn, which now means a
matter of two monthe at the least. The Gold Com-
missioner's offIce is a dIsgrace, and la in keeping
with every other department of the administra-
tion In the country. We are fighting from this
end, but we expect and know that one word
from Influential quarters In London will do
more than our arguments willI n a week. It ls
absolutely essential to the sucess of every in-
dividual and company in the country that
no time be lost in removing the clauses la the
regulations relating to the royalty and alternate
claims becoming Government property. branting
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that the country is rich, it is not nearly so rich1I submit these matters to the consideraton of
as Ogilvie makes it out to be, and with ail the your board, and beg of them W do ail they can to
disadvantages under which we are labouring in gàve the country and the iudlviduals and com*
this remote spot, and which make mining more oanies ou'(rati'w lu it a chance to exlst.
costly than in any other part of the world, It is We are tryirg to get Up an agitati
Lnreasonable to suppose that any ground can thp barbarous ameadments to the nlng laws,
pcssibly stand such outrage3us taxation as a Including especly the I0-per-'ent royalty and
royalty of 10 per cent on the gross output. The'the alternate md ahandone-1 clains ieturnlng to
alternate dlaim is another unbeard of thing, and i tthe GnvernPrýePt, and 1 assure you that, though
will, no doubt, give opportunities t the Govern- d'eT suling in te place is as i3trong islr can e,
ment offiiais, golden opportunities (both here we are having the greatest difficulty in getting
and at Ottawa) for boodlng, of which they are thye mer. especially the Amemicas, to participate.
ail eager to avail themselves.gi They are ail in the grn tta the ndovidus fraud.

With a arnali royalty we might, perhaps, be i Walsh, who was sent up witil powers that no
able to get aloug, rrovidcd the whole or a rea- sovereign in the world possesse, and wo will
sonable proportion of the revenue is collectedfnoet move atringer to gelp the country or the men
be expended upon the improvement of the cou-lnt. b do hope tLat yots athome wilnkick e-
try. But to-day, as far as I cau see, flot eue cidediny agast the above shopkin regulatlan,
cent ot the large amount paid into the trea- for aklck rom you will have more effect from
sury bas come out to make thngs ofne bit eansied youtlh London than anything watau dohere
for us. The streets o Dawson are bottomess b t the question is such a buring one and bf
pits of mire, and the trails are as bad or worse. such vital Importance, both to Indlvidua.ls and
The post office arrangements only enable th companies, that we have decided no lme iLust be
mail to be distrbuted a week after its arrivai lost in sbowing theyoantside that the feeling is
and even then one has to take up his stand lin unanimeus and that the existlnq state oi thinge
turn and wat frani three te four hurs to e ad-1must inevitably kil the county. 1 heard a ma

itted talough le door, unless a policeman ca say tu-day: "1bave mmd twele years in the
be indueed for aconsideratione o$2 or $3 te take Transvaal and thought that the laws there were

hle round by the side door.evenue recorder's asbadnd worse than tbey nake them; but 1
office bave alreaiy wrotten, and t fws thcat nowtake my bat off t Prezlde:t Kruger. The
cold u-e in an officiai letter language ntrong Transaal -s a fcol te this."
enougite express the public feeling agaifst ad- j Ten pr cent on the grosa means the difference
milnistration, a feeling which emlraces the whOle between a handsomae profit and a loss to a gcod
outflt, from Major Walsh downwards. 'manyl aims. The uncertain feeling with regard

We are holding a mass meeting, Bt teProtes torthis bas had a rost marked effect n property.
agalnst thcse thînge, but to consider them, cm Clama on Hunker and Sulphur wity were eil-
qatturday night. but we look for help front teing roagin$60,000 te $150,000, may now ee bought
outsde, and we realize tlpat what we rea-ywl for from 15,00o to $30,000. It a a great chance
carry n oweigt. t can assinue vou tbat Johea ie pickup cbeap propcrty. I anticipate that it
forrest wo stldave been vnchd yearsegotta wilaii go lower, and tlat in si'ty days there
he attempted te enforce any legislatonaeofsuch till be some wonderful bargains te be picked up.
ain etraordinary klud. We kkow, -ftcurse, that that l, assuming tiat the royalty will ultimately
any appeals on this matter, unless they point eut coanednff. It It dooîn't, thOL mining bore is Loing
that the Government og simply kllîng the gussc te be a tugh proposition.
that lay the golden egg, wil he enttrely fruit-
less. The pople ofEasternCaiyda care for i The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
nothing, provided taxatlon for tbem Je reduced. b eqk). What is he date o that paper?
but tbey can Est assurethtt, unless a radical Sir CHARLES prBERT TUPPER. 14t
alteratlon effected at once as regards the roy- J nesaventime t
altys the people will se the futlity oc ing ea i
bere, ar.d thooe iho are here wUl get eut at any aioue wn hattempted te enter on the sub-
cost. It l neither a long way nor hard trip te Ject that I bave taken out this eveni r ad
get cs' er tfe lino on te the A« ri-cauaide, asd a very dif"cult daty te perform and O nor
there are plenty going there now, but it lo-hTierabnsvad toask the patiencew tme-
tbing te the stampede which will take place vn- bers of ne House for allowkng hm te go
les the Government will give sone assurance t a lot et oure se ue e
that these thingi are te betamended, or,oat anythe chalctofwdcumethavegvenongf
rate trat a commission wIl 1e snt te inquire thchais teiu.ieadmitate thee whe hv

1 have wigtten at length on ts pint, bemause to listen. tedus to Mr. Speaker, and tedus
It s etdanImportan e wich cannot be exagger- t myseif.
ated. If nxt year we have t pay ecut 10 pei I have net given the woilse ail the iner-
cent of Our gro. output, ca ashsout nohverymatin that bas erne tn me; I have given
brght bopes he e a brIllant sueao. h the House samples otheInformation that

on the other tand, tiis penalty la removed, and
If Vite overnment wlll gi e us road , trails and g unfortunately failar, the most of l, to
somethlng more tan ee promise ef a ralway, thse hou. gentlemen whe have followed
then wth a reaonable rate Cf wges and redueed the career oforhe Minister of the Interior and
cost of ail neceasaries, we can go In and work wltb the Ilistory of the Yukon terrltory sine be
sometbing more titan the 2pectation of mereTy came Into that office.sastacnkltohavesmade
enrc'hlng Eastern Canadla Tn gencral, and the eut ennugh to establss that the preent

f rinbdseef the Leberalnsartyotparticuadr.a sknostoago
it ma pratntyytraightTtalkhngebuthade ling wi e
The opportunfty' of s1zing Up tUic loalofficiais, as at ail satsactory; that Is te say that Mr.
1 have done during the last month, yCu would Ogilvies ntn a poslton, no atter how

hae ageedlwlfh n nmfinnt"0ocal , w ill rtll gd apowe an thatin sie days tre

sat: "beyaresecroI~e, teywil wak h thatmsl toumn th-atd theleoyalty wll prtome
circle." Iilmsto ela teugh prscbIion. Isfotluapo
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tion to make a thorough and clear investi-, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
gation Into these matters that so closely 1Wili the lion. gentleman be here on Tues-
connect the Minister of the Interior and the day?
Government with the most serious charges, i ABU
charges of such recklessues, such vile con- • CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
duct on the part of the officials, that it is The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
not reasonable to presume that they dared cannot congratulate the ion. gentleman onso to act without oelieving that there was the nature of the speechthat he hasmade,
no danger in their so acting. The conductwhena tu the hfat tla mewas
was so disgraceful in the administration of not lie to aeare whe a tept c be
the Yukon that while sickness and tilà nut goîng to be liere wIieu a reply coulti be
were rampant, t e ChristiandGovermentiti made to him. That, however, does not par-

wereramant th Chistin Gvermen oftieularly affeet the merits of the case, al-this great country, a country that the Post- ithouglh it may affect the esteem n whiehmaster General boasts of being part or au ihon. it may e seib mei-Empre astr tan iasben l twSi ilie hon. gentleman may be lielti by meui-Empire vaster than as been, while it wa bers of the House. I desire, further, todrawing out of that region immense reve- say, before moving the adjournment of thenues and huge royalties, paid out not onei debate, that very much of what the hon.dollar for the comfort or for thebusiness, gentleman las insinuated, If not stated, Iof the community. These thmngs, 1 sub- iko ob asIko tt eatgte
mit, make out a strong and absolute case know to be false, 1 know it teo be atogether
for an inquiry, a rigid inquiry ; and i be- couse h a n o p e oa e k o lege of
lieve the people of this country from one i course, I have n personal knowedge o,
end of It te the otie r will ot lie satistieti thougli1I shall deal wltli them to some ex-
uedof toth otery il uadentb saisi tent when I have an opportunity of doingunless that inquiry is made ; and unless it so. The insinuations which the hon. gen-
be shown, for instance, that I. having taikenB tieman has interlarded throughout his
this responsible position in the debate, havei speech, that there was some personal relationbeen hoodwiked, have been decevedi andi between myself and any impropriety of anyhave been absolutely deludedi, and have f otticial in the Yukon district, I characterizetaken suchi a position as not to entitle any as absolutely and entirely and altogether un-statement I make on Information hereafter truthful. I give the hon. gentleman creditto be of importance. I say that unless such for having sense enough to know that theyan inquiry Is set on foot, the people of Can- are untrue. I cannot imagine that the hon.ada will not be satisfied. Their honour Is gentleman who has been so long in publieaffected, the honour of the Government of life, has not sense enough to know that athis country Is involved, and we must have, Minister of the Crown would not be im-and I belleve that the people of Canada will, properly connected with any improper actdem and, a full inquIry into this m atter. At I o peany oi e tls wnta d an t cpo pnry, if
this hour of the night, Mr. Speaker, I shall sch Improper act there was. He will fintI
not venture to go into some otier matters out before he gets through with this trans-which were noted by me as fairly debate- action that if he lias believed what he lasable on the Address ; but I will say that tried to lead this House to believe. andwhile I have trespassed at great length tried to lead this country to belleve,upon the indulgence and patience of the if he bas entertained that belief, he has beenRouse. I have been singularly and perhaps an extremely silly and an extremely foolishunduly complimented by the very kind and1 man. New,I only want to add this: Weconsiderate attention manifested by those all know that the charges whuch have been
lon. gentlemen on both sides who have re- made in regard to the officiais o! the Yukon
manet until thisour.mdenistrict have appertaned argely to the offi-

The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR eials of the Gold Commissioner's office and
(Mr. Sifton). It is manifestly impossible to the Gold Commissioner. We know that
for mie to attemipt any reply to the lengthy the charge hias been that the Goldi Commis-
speech of hearsay, mingled with insinuations sioner and bis clerk, to use the language of
wbich the hon. gentleman from Pictou (Sir the hon. gentleman, robbed the people who
Charles Hlibbert Tupper) hias given ; andtit w ent into that country anti attemptedi to
is necessary, therefore, to content myself carry on mining operations, that he was dis-
to-niight with moving the adjournment of honest, and possIbly guilty of malfeasance of
thec debate. However, before doing so I office-that is to say, the Goldi Commissioner
nay make a remark or two. I understand and his clerk, as nobody else could do 1t be.
that my hon. friend from Plctou Is not go- ('ause It was mining property with which
ing to bie in the House when It reassembles. fthey had to deal. Now, Mr. Speaker, as I
T may be permitted to express my regret amrn fot prepared at this late hour to go into
that after the language that he las used in the sublect fully, I desire to call the atten-
reference to myself this evening. hie is flot tion of the Hlouse to this fact, that in the
going to be present when parliamentary despatches wbich are before us this even-
rules wIll permIt me to reply to h1m., ing in the evening papers we have a tele-

graphie report wihcornes direct from
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If Dawson City in regard to the operations of

the hon.. gentleman wll postpone his reply, the commission which was issued to Mr.
I will be back. Oivefrteproeo netgtn hs

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Picton). Oivefrteproe0 netgtn hs
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charges, and before moving the adjourn-
ment, I will-take the liberty of reading It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT* TUPPER.
Does the telecgram come from Dawson di-
reet ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
the hon. gentleman were here on Tuesday,
he would be still more restless before I get
il-rough. I desire to read this report, because
it is evident that it was not the patriotie
sentimtents which the hon. gentleman ex-
pressed before he sat down. that induced
him to niake this statement immedlately
before Good Friday, deliberately talking 7
hours so as to prevent a reply belng made.
A child of ten years could see what the hon.
gentleiian was doing. He desires that his
speeeü shai go to the country without con-
tradiction and that it shall be left uncontra-
dicted for several days. The best contra-
diction that could be given the wholesale
statenents of the hon. gentleman Is this :
We have a telegraphic report. As to whether
this is true or not, an authentic report will
come along in a short time, and then the
hon. gentlemain wIll know whether it Is true
or not. but I fancy it is. The report is as
follows :-

The Royal Commission of Inquiry opened on
Pebxpary 22. Ample notice was given, but oily
two series of charges were preferred. The flrst
was lail by the miners' committee appointed on
Augast 2tb. The second, that of malfeasance in
o'ce, was laid by the proprietors of the "Nugget"
newspaper against Thomas Faweett. Both rar-
tics requested permission to withdraiw the char-
ges on the second day. The alleged reason was
that the terms rif the commission limited the In-
vestigation to charges conceirning acte previous to
August 25. The complaint of the prosecutors war
that the investigation was too narrow -on that
account. 111rry were permitted to retire, but not
to withdraw the charges. Commissioner Ogilvie
continues the investigation.

Mr. Faweett was cleared completely of the mal-
feasance charge. No clerk in the Gold Commis-
sioner's Office thus far has been incriminated.

One witness testified that he was employed by
the Young Conservative Association of Ottawa to
gather information for political purposes. The
commission continues in session.

I move that the debate be adjourned.
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before the motion for the adjournment of the
House is carried, I wish to draw the atten.
tion of the rIght hon. gentleman to what le
perhaps a misunderstanding, but it is cer-
tainly a very grave matter go far as it is
necessary to carry out the arrangements of
the two sides of the House. The hon. Min.
Ister of the Interior, who has Juat taken his
seat, bas intimated that this was an attempt
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to speak up to the morning of Good Friday
in order that the speech of the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
might go to the country without answer. I
wish to state to the House that the hon.
gentleman is entirely mistaken. What oc.
eurred was this : Yesterday afternoon the
Government whip, Mr. Sutherland, came
over to this side of the House and stated to
me that it would be agreeable to the right
lion. leader of the House that we should ad-
journ at six o'elock, and he asked whether I
would agree to that arrangement. I told
him at once that sa far as I was con-
eerned I sàould like very much to adopt thai
course as I knew that a large number of hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the House were
anxious to leave by the evening train, but
that 7 was unaible, without consultation with
mny friends to make any arrangement. Be-
fore Mr. Speaker took the Chair, and the
wnoment that the right hon. gentleman was
in his place, I crossed the floor of the House
and told hin that I thought we should get
promptly into the discussion so that the
House could adjourn at six o'elock. He said
to ne that lie did not see any reason wny
we should not do so, and it was arranged
that some little matters that otherwise would
have been brought before the House would
be disposed of summarily. I understood
that the House would adjourn at six o'clock.
I mentioned to the member for Pictou, who
addressed the House, that that was the un-
derstanding, and as six o'clock was being
approached and he was about taking up the
Yukon question, I said to hlm: "You cannot
go into that because the House will rise at
six o'clock" But the right hon. gentleman,
after consulting with his colleague the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce said : "No, no;
you must go on," so that I hold han. gentle-
men responsible for the continuation of this
debate to twelve o'clock in violation of what
I understood to be the agreement, an agree-
ment which Induced me to say to the hon.
member for PiLctou that he would not be able
to go on with his speech. I draw the atten-
tion of my right hon. friend to this matter,
because I think It Is undesirable that we
should not be able to place implicit confi-
dence In each other when we make these
arrangements.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). All I have to say is that I am
sorry that there should have been any mis-
understanding between the hon. gentleman
and myself. I agree In almost everythIng
that he bas said with a few exceptions, how-
ever. It is quite true that personally I would
have been favourable to adjourning the
House at six o'clock. I think it would have
been better ander the circumstances to have
done so, but I think It was made quite plain
that we were In the bands of the House. 1
did not attempt to press my wlsh upon the
House any further, but we thought at six
o'clock that we should answer the speeh of
the hon. member for Pletou. I must say
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that if I had supposed that the hon. gentle- tion was brought to this matter, I explained
man would have spoken until now, I do not from a letter I had received from the Audi-
know that I should have taken that course. tor General, that he had commenced to de-

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned liver his manuseipt to the printer on the 23rd
at 12.20 a.m of February, tLt the printer had been fur-

nished with copy ever since, that he had com-
pleted his report, and that the whole of the

i report would be ready on Thursday of this
week, with the exception of the part relatIng
to the Mounted Police, and the part relating
to the Department of Trade and Commerce.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS. 1 understand from the Queen'sPrInter that
he challenges the accuracy of this statement

TUESDAY, 4th April, 1899. of the Auditor General. So that, so far as I
can see, there Is now a contradiction as to

p- . who is at fault in regard to the delay of the
report. But my hon. friend will realize that

_The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

PETITION OUT OF ORDER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I beg to state that the
I.etition from the municipal council of the
county of Essex, praying that increased pay
Le granted to non-commissioned officers and
men during the time of the annual drill, can-
inot be received because It asks for the ex-
penditure of public money.

FIRST READINGS.

Bih (No. 20) to incorporate the Zenith Min-
Ing and Railway Company.-(Mr. Poupore.)

BIH (No. 21) respecting the Canadlan Rail-
way Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Casey.)

Bill (No. 22) to incorporate the Ontario
and Quebec Bridge Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

BiH (No. 23) respecting the Alberta Irri-
gation Company, and to change its name to
the Canadian North-west Irrigation Com-
rany.-(Mr. Douglas, for Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 24) concerning drainage on and
across the property of Rallway Companles.-
(Mr. Casey.)

THE AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I wish
to direct the attention of the Prime Minister
to a matter which the hon. leader of the
Opposition bas already called the attention
of himself and the House, that ta, the non-
reception of the Auditor General's Report.
The statute provides that that report shall be
presented to Parliament within one week of
tbe beginnIng of the session, when the son
commences after the 31st of January. It la
now 19 or 20 days since Parliament was
called together, and we have not yet a copy
of the Auditor General's Report, which the
law says should be presented within seven
days.

The PRIME MINISTER (fr WilfrId
Laurier). I have only tosay to my hon. friend
that on the last occasion on which my atten-

Sir WILFID LAUBR.

the Giovernment is in no way to laeforit1ii.

Mr. WALLACE. The statute provides :
Such accounts and reports shall be laid before

the House of Commons by the Minister of Fi-
nance and Receiver General on or before the
thirty-first day of January, in the following year,
If Parliament Is then sitting, and If not sitting,
then within one week after Parlament is next
assembled.
That is an Act of Parliament which has been
apparently disregarded by the Government.

The PRIME MINISTER. The keeping of
that Act of Parliament is In the hands of the
A uditor General.

THE WRIT FOR WINNIPEG.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, 1
would like to ask the right bon. leader of
the Government if the writ has issued for
the City of Winnipeg, and if not, why not?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Because, Mr. Speaker, proceedings
have to be taken for the preparation of the
lists for the city of Winnipeg. The lists there
are more than one year old, and new lists
have to be prepared.

Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York).
they more than three years old ?

Are

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot say as
to that. I know that they are more than one
year old, and In such a case new lista have
to be issued. The documents are prepared,
and I think they will be ready to-morrow.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Is not
that the case in Broekville, where an election
is now going on ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That ls another
law.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (Bat
Prinee) for au Address to His Excelleney the
Governor General ln reply to his Speech at
the opening of the session.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton), (Brandon). It is not very
often, Mr. Speaker, that there is a gen-
eral consensus of opinion ln Canada upon,
any one subject; but I think that priori
to the time when the member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) made bis ad-
dress on last Thursday evening, there -wasi
a very general consensus of opinion through-
out Canada that this debate had outlived Its
usefulness, and that It was time for tHe
House of Commons to get down to business.
But that hon. gentleman contrived to bring
a subject Into the debate and to deal wfth
It in such a way that the continuance of
the debate becomes a parliamentary neces-
s1ty. The debate opened, Mr. Speaker, with
a very long and very vigorous speech by the
respected and experienced gentlem-tn who
leads the Opposition, and he was followed
by the right lon. Prime Minister lu a speech
which I think both the right hon. gentleman's
frIends and bis opponents will concede to be
a speech which will live iu the annals of
parliamentary debate. It has been com-
plained that the right hon. gentleman was
too severe with the leader of the Opposition ;
but, Sir, when It Is considered that for the
last two years the hon. gentleman who lcads
the Opposition has been golng through the
country denouneing the leader of the Gov-
erument and his colleagues and all their ae-
tions in the most unmeasured way, and
with the utmost freedom of language, I
thik the tlme had come for the right hon.
leader of the CGovernment to administer a re-
buke to the hon. gentleman for she utter-
anSces whIch he had been making and whleh
were shown to be altogether unfounded.
And, Sir, I may say that when the right hon.
gentleman was delivering bis address, my
sympathies were with him, and not with the
leader of the Opposition ; but since that
time, while the debate bas gone on, I must
confess that my sympathies have been with
the leader of the Opposition; because, Mr.
Speaker, when It is remembered that that
hon. gentleman bas served his party well and
faithfully for many long years, when It is
remembered that whatever faults he may
have had lu public life, lack of loyalty or
devotion to his party was not one of them,
and when It Is pow seen that the hon. gen-
tleman Is castIgated ln this House by bis
political opponents, and day after day goes
by, and not one man on the Opposition side
of the House, not one of bis followers, not
the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
Foster), who site beside him, wIll rise In his
place to defend hlm, to say that he was right
and that my right hon. friend was wrong, and
that days afterwards It is to be left to the
hon. gentleman's son to defend him, then I
say my sympathies go out to the leader of the
Opposition. It had to be left to the hon. gen-
tleman's son to come to his rescue, and there-
fore I say my sympathy througheut is with
the hon. leader of the Opposition. I would sy
to hlm, if he will not consider It impertinent,
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coming from one so much younger and with
so much less experience, that he has my
hearty sympathy and the sympathy of my
colleagues and friends on this side In hi
unfortunate position. I might suggest to
the loyal party-that is, the party which
has had loyalty for Its stock-in-trade for a
great nauy years-that loyalty to their
leader would not be altogether out of place,
and that they would retain at least some
of the esteem of their political opponents
and of>the people of the country if they pre-
sented, outwardly at least, better Indica-
tions of loyalty and harmony In their own
ranks.

The bon. leader of the Opposition, f I
may be pardoned for saying a few words
on this subject, with the skill which comes
from long experience, attempted, and I
suppose, perhaps, succeeded to some ex-
tent, ln placlng some utterances which I
have made upon the tarif in an incorrect
position. I do not wish to Imply that the
hon. gentleman la any way misrepresented
what I said, In the sense of giving out as my
utterances what I did not say ; but with
that skll which long parliamentary expe-
rience bas given him, he adverted to my
remarks in such a way that a casual reader
would naturally Imagine that I had placed
myself ln an Illogical position. I wish for
just a moment or two to say a few words
on that subject. The House wIll recolleet,
Sir, that when we brought down our tariff
to this House, hon. gentlemen on the front
benches of the Opposition denounced It ln
unmeasured and most vigorous terms.
There is no member of this House who
will not remember how my hon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster) stood up, and with that
dramatie power whIch he hsso success-
fully cultivated, held up his hand and call-
ed heaven to wltness that he stood in this
House as the champion of Canadian work-
lugmen, who, by this Improvident and In-
competent Government, were going to be
turned out of house and home. That is
the position he took. He lectured us for
hours upon the utter destruction which this
radical and revolutionary tariff was going
to bring upon this eountry; and there was
not one indication !n the position he took,
at least at that time, that he In any way
approved of the tariff we submltted or of
the Unes of policy which we had indicated.
That was the position of these bon. gen-
tlemen then. But what is their position
now ? Why, Mr. Speaker, the tarif hias
gone Into effect and has been shown te be
a great success. And when I stand before
this House, I am i the judgment of every
man who hears my voice and of the buslness
men of this country, when I gay that the
sentiment of the people, the matured opin-
Ion of the 1eople, is that the tariffhas
been a success.

An hou. MEMBER. Ne.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
81f ton). Yes, and these hon. gentlemen
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have found that out. They have found oui ment. They sald that our tarifwas fot
that their predictions have not been veri. a success; but it bas been a success, as they
fled. What did they attempt to do wlien know. They know that the people have
they were In office? For many years, the approved of that tari1f, and they cannot
cry of higih protection, extreme protection, take issue witb us on that gcound. What,
more protection and more taxes, whenever then, did they do? They turned around and
anybody was In trouble, was the policy sald that we did not change the tarif at
which these hon. gentlemen followed ; but ail. But did they fot know that when we
you will remember, Sir, that a few years laid it on the Table? 1 said at Perth-and
ago the people began to cry out against'that Is what my hon. friend referrecito, and
that policy. Hon. gentlemen opposite found, what my hon. friend froý'n Lisgar (Mr. Rieli-
when they summoned Parliament together, î,rdson), whom 1 do not see present, found
that they were getting letters from their fault with-I sald that the tarif as an issue
followers and supporters saying that this betweeu the two political parties bad ar-
policy of protection had gone too far. rived at such a stage that it could not De
What was the result ? It was that they longer considered, and neyer, in ail proba-
were compelled to hold an Inquiry upon biiity, would be considered an issue in the
the subject of that tariff and did hold a same sense in whlch it bad been an issue pro.
long and careful Inquiry. If I recollect viously; and I said that because lion. gen-
aright, the hon. ex-Controller of Customsitiemen opposite kliow that our tarif-a tarif
(Mr. Wallace) and the late member for: revised upon hues indicating that raw mater-
Brockville (Mr. Wood) were the two gen- ls would be made more free, and thaz the
tlemen who were sent around the country consumer would be considered, but in whict
to make inquiries, and when these hon. gen- the redue dons would be made lu a careful
tlemen came back, the late GovernmentJan moderate way so as not to destroy any
brought down a tariff which, according toindustry-is ln accord with the policy which
the despatches from Ottawa, given out by the people have approved of. They dare fot
them was golng to be reformed upon lines go before the people and attack us on that
favourable to the consumer. That was the ground. And, therefore, they intend te core
policy which the hon. member for York (Mr. here, and they Intend to go before the peo-
Foster) was forced to adopt by the attitude pie of this country to show what? Why,
of his followers in Parliament and by the that they did fot know what they were
inquiries which the gentlemen associated talking about when they denouncod us, and
with him In the Government had made. that we actuaily have net changed the tarif
The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) at ail.
came down to Parliament with that pollcy. Did 1 mean, Mr. Speaker, that this Gov-
He was strong enough with the Government ernment had abandoned the tiadltIonal pel-
and the House of Commons to carry that icy of the Liberal party, that we did fot
policy, and I apprehend 1hat he was even intend, as the hon. member for East Toron-
strong enough with the Senate to carry to (Mr. Robertson) weil said, te attack the
it, but he was not strong enoughltadel ef protection? Net at ail. I neant
with the manufacturers, and the re- that we intended to carry out the pollcy
sult was that he was forced ln this House whlch we have laid before the people, and
to modify it, item after Item, until the whlch s far as we have gene, we have car-
mother of that tariff would not have known rled eut carefuily, consIstently and as
It at all as it went out of the House. His thoroughiy as It was possible to do,lu ac-
Intentions were good certatnly. He Imtend- eordance wth the well-understood wshes
ed to revise the tariff upan Unes faveur- cf te péopie of Canada, as they are un-
able to the consumer, hecause that was ke derstood by Rie hon. gentlemen sitting theree
sentiment et the couutry, but ho found ie as well as by the hon. gentlemen itcing
could flot do il, and ho failed to do it; here, that the tarihf of Canada should be
and Instead of eoming dowu 10 The fouse deait wth upon Unes more favourable t
and admittlngbis failure, lie was foraed tle consumer, more favourable to whe ex-
to admit that the tarif hobad brougit tension of trade, and l the drection of re-
dowu contained clerical errors. ExpIniGi- moving at unjust restrIctlohs from trade.
tions of that kind, Mr. Speaker, do not de- That s the pol doWhh this Goverument
ceive anybody. We ail mae mistakes; bfas laid down by ithe voice tf Its responsible
we aibetart ont to do thtngs whiwh we Finance Mtwoster.
find we annot do as we Intended, and the Thng, cpointed ont also , and I ta e re
ho. gentleman would have earned more liberty of pontlg it ot again, that there
the respect of the communlty If ho liad was another point upon which the tariff
saîd that the Goverument was fsot in a might e regarded as ct being an issue. We
position te make the changes lb contem-Introdul a. clause provldag for gtalng a
plated. These ho. gentlemen know n w preference to Great Britain. That clause
that that was the real desire ofethe people inbasrbeen attaked inatg tmanyways.
1894, and they know that when we came ýMy hon. trlend from West York (Mr. Waî-
Into power, wlthout being tied to the charo't lace) attacked It the other day. The hon.
wheelsof any manufactumrr we dldr gentleman wl get bi nsdwer due n e
vise the tariff on those Unes.. For thath Morpe GOvenment benhes The wi net

theydenuncd Vls overmen luPa th t they i gntemno ht coten wer

DiMImenM.SpekeThtOhiNGv
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deal with the subjeet, and most familiar and, possibly, there may be some other ex.
with the figures, and that answer, I appre- planation of the hon. gentleman's course la
hend, will be satisfactory to the people of taking that particular time to make his ad-
this country and to the followers of the Gov- dress. He Is not bere, unfortunatély. But
ernment, But what I was pointing out was I think I arght lu saylng, that the fact
that we had introduced a clause In the tarif of his fot being here makes no difference
providing for preference to Great Britain. to the Governmeat, and that the Importance
That clause has been denounced by hon. of the question demands that, whetber le is
gentlemen, opposite. Now, are they sincere here or absent, the matter should be dis-
lu that denuueîcation ? I do not rnean to cussed, and dlscussed now.
transgress parllamentary rules by attacking It was well known some time ago, that
the sncerity of any hon. gentleman ln this the lion. gentleman would make an address
House ; but 1 thlnk t may attack the sin- on this question. tlimas been whispered lerity of a party as a wbole. [s the Conser- the corridors, talked about ln the otel Bu-
% ative Party at this moment sincere or Insin- tundas, and even hinted in the newspapers.
c-re in attacking and denouncingo the prefer- It was known also, practically known e-
ential clause of our tarif? It ts an easy yond dispute, that thegreat Conservative
matter to settie that. If tloey were in power party had been employing detectves, send-

hto-morrow, would they repeal the preferen- ng them Up to Dawson City-lawyer-dete-e
tial clause? That is a simple queotnon. Iap- tives, I beleve, two or three. of them-tocol-
peal to the sentiment of every man ln this tet informatlon for the purpose, If possible,
House, when I make thIs statement, that, of damaging this Goverment li the eyes
notwythstandng als the denunClations of the of the public. And. after ail that had been
hon. gentlemen opposte,If they were placedorisald, and the anticipations that were raised,
epon the Treasury betches to-morrow wth 1 at least, thorght that theCon. gentleman,
a majorlty of four to oneIn this ouse, they If he did flot have any evidene, would have
would not and they could not, repeal that something that a lawyer-migdt be excused
clause. They could not get a louse of Com- for thinking was evidence, or, at least tak-
mons elected ln Canada pledged to, or lknown Iing as evidence. But I venture to Say that
to ho In favour of repealing that clause. nobody on eter side of the pouse wo
Then, IthInk, Mr. Speaker, If we have theardmae lion. gentlemanes addreses would
fully,andsn falrly, and su accurately, dignify aything he gave us wlth he nadne
gauged publie opitnon upon that Important of evidence. aticts the privilege of a member
phase of the tarif question as to put upon of Parliament, SIr, to listen towlat anln
the Statute-books a provision that nou politi- dividual may say about anybody ounected
cal party ,n thes countrylwould repeal, we with publie affairs. It is his privilege to
cnay regard that phase of the tarif question come Into ie oduse of Commons, on a
as eeing settled. proper occasion permitted by paroamentaryh

I t½ought that I miglit trespass upon the practice to risc in lis place, and to tell the
attention of the fouse to set mysef rlagt nouse w atle has learned, without giving
ln vIew of tie remarks whieh the bo.theaname of the individual wtoe ad told hlm.
leader of a e Opposition ade wth the very witiout gying the louse au opportunity t
laudable, and, in political warfare. very pro- Judge of the credibiity of the ndividual, or
per, Intention rf creating dissension lu on what opportunity that indvduhat ad ad
ranks. of knowing what Ste was talking about. That

My principal occasion for rislng to address is a prvilege that is conferred, presumably,
lie flouse thîs afternoon is the speech that and I think necessartyo, for the public good.
was made bvi the hon. member for Pictolu But li Is a privilege that Is supposed to lie
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) on Thursday exercised by ie men upon whom t Is con-
eveningh Ieed oni mrefer to the fact that ferred, witi judginent, and with discretion,
that speech was made lt suem a way-say- and withcare, 5 that n man ay be un-
ing nothing further about it-as to consume duly scandalzed andnuo man's reputation
an unneessary length of time. i do eot may be unduly tmperilled by any anony-
thlnk that anybody wo lstened to the hon. mous accusation. Isay nothng furti er than
gentleman, would have imagned that le this, that Iiwnll dave it to this lhouse, to
was trylng to get tfrough what he lad tu the mombers who heard the address. or
say ln the least possible tnme. The hon. ho have read-wels not ail tfate p e hon.
gentleman lad hiniseif open to the suspicion gentleman said, for nu gentleman lunfthe
that knowing, as heo dithat the h ouse press gahiery, sfaras for aware, was
waS, going to adjourn at twelve o'clock, and courageous enougli, or Indiscreet enougli, to
that there were to hbe four or fve days itou take down th language of the hon. gente
whieh there was to be nu debate In ths man u everytthng e sald-to the members
evouseis purpose was to prevent any re- rd of te flouse who know what e said, whe
ply belninade on ths sde ita eo ouse for dler the hon. meaber for Petou. a gen-
some days at leasth ItiWas knoWn alsotieman who was for years a Privy Coun-
that ae would bot who rent tear the reply. cillor, who ccupied the exalted position t
Nowlit mu t o admitted that ithefaml hetinîster of Justice, lias used the hg priv-
to whch tie hon. gentleman belongs, has ilege conferred upon hlm, as amember o
n ina the lepastpossible lntme ourgeon. s whouse t jrd m-ellnt and dthathon.
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Now, Sir. I am not going to follow the hon. this attaek upon the Government sat as a
gentleman in the nature of the remarks colleague of a Minister who was proven
which he has made ; I am not going to de- to have recelved large bribes ; it Is perfectly
rounce, or to insinuate, or to do anything true that it bas been proven that a large
of that kind ; neither am 1 going to attack sum of public money was stolen or lost under
the lion. gentleman. I am going to recog- the eyes of one of his colleagues, an ex-
nize, as a responsible member of this Gov- Minister of Railways ; it is perfectly true,
ernment, responsible to Her Majesty, respon- Sir, that scandals, gross scandals, disgraced
sible to my leader, responsible to this the administration of the western country;
House of Commons, to Parliament and to that as peaceable a population as ever lived
the people-I am going to recognize the fact in Canada, upon the banks of the Saskatche-
that a member of Parliament has made a wan, were driven into rebellion by the mal-
speech attacking the administration of this administration of hon. gentlemen opposite.
Government and the administration of the That rebellion cost millions of dollars to put
department of which I have charge. I am down ; it cost valuable lives to put down ;
not going to inquire particularly as to whe- and, Sir, it is true. and hon. gentlemen can-
ther the rember of Parliament who did that not deny it, that the officers that were sent
did it in a fair way, a reasonable way, or a up there looted and stole from the people
decent way ; but I am going to put the Gov- whom they were sent up there to protect.
ernment and myself in the judgment of this It is perfectly true that the settlement policy,
House and of the people of Canada as to whe- the general administration of that western
ther we have fairly and honestly discharged country where I have lived for the last 20(ur duties. The question is not whether years. was described, not by a Reform paper,
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles not by a Liberal paper, but by the leading
Hibbert Tupper) has been discreet, or whe- journal of the Conservative party in theý
ther he has been Justified in doing what lie city of Winnipeg, the Winnlpeg " Times "-
has done ; the question is whether this was described in a moment of desperation
Government has properly discharged Its at the actions of the hon. gentlemen oppo-
duty. Now, Sir, we are responsible for our site. as crass and incomprehensible frommining policy In the Yukon district, we are beginning to end and It was stated in that
responsible for our administration of that paper, not a Liberal paper, but an organ
pohey, for our administration of the affairs of the hon. gentlemen, that as a result of
of that terrItory. Just here I want to say their maladministration the tra ils from Ma-
that I do not propose, in this address. to deal initoba to Dakota were beaten bare andwith the question of royalties or the ques- brown with the wagon wheels of departing
tion of thc reservation of claims in connec- settlers. Sir, that is not my language, it Istion with the mining regulations In that ter- the language of the hon. gentlemen's organ,
ritory. Those are large and important ques- which declared that by their maladministra-
tions of public policy which may well form tion they had driven from the North-west-themselves the subject of a debate, and upon that great country-the magnificent tide ofwhich the members of this Government will immigration whieh was flowing into It atbe well prepared to meet our hon. friends at that time, and which only needed to haveatny time when they seek to challenge the been fostered and eared for to have filledjudgnent of this House. But there are other up those western prairies. And that emi-matters, details of administration which the gration never returned, or at least bashon. member for Pictou has brought before only begun in a small degree to returnthis House, and which now demand the since this Government attained to power.special attention of the Government ; but Sir, I do not mention these things for theI am not going to devote, on this occasion, purpose of justifying anything that I haveanây time to the discussion of our policy In done, or anything that my colleagues haverelation to those matters which I have re- done. If we could only justify our admin-ferred to. We are responsible for our ad- Istration by a comparison with hon. gentle-minlstratb3n, we are responsible for exer- men opposite, for my part I would be pre-cising reasonable judgment, reasonable pared to resign. and- I do not think mypromptness. reasonable diligence, reasonable right hon. frlend the leader of the Govern-discretion, in anythIng and everything that ment would care to remain in office If hiswe did. And let me say right here, that I Ministers had to defend themselves by com-am not going to follow a pollcy which bas paring their records wlth those of hon. gen-been suggested many times in the press of tlemen opposite. Now, Sir, I am going tothis country within the last two weeks ; In give you as well as 1: can-and I must apolo-dealing with these matters I am not golng gize for being necessarily somewhat ted!-to try to justify this Government by making ous-the facts relating to the administrationa comparison with the administration of of the Yukon district so far as I am able tohon. gentlemen opposite; I am not going to place them before Parliament. I am notdefend myself, or the action of my colleagues I going to claim that this Government Is per-In endorsing what I have done, by argu- 1 feet, or that I am perfect. I am not goingrments based upon recrimnination. It is per- to claim that I dd flot forget anything; that

fectly true that if two vices made a virtue, it every letter was dàspatched just at the me-would fbe very easy te do it ; it Is perfectly ment It would have been well to have des-true that the hon. gentleman who madle patchedl it ; that I thought of everything that
Mr. SIFTON.
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was going to happen and provIded against site, and I am glad to say further that the
it ; that I had% the quality of omniscience, appomtment was an excellent one and e
or the abillty to see far over the Rocky whxch 1 regard as being satisfactory in every
Mountains from here to Dawson City, toway; a better offcer I do not belleve any
probe the hearts of the men who were sit-iGovernment could have. He wrote te nme on
tlngw in offices there, and to see not ,Iy!Mardi 5th, 1897, as follows
what tbey were doing,, but te see their Mo- A perua1 of Mr. Ogilvie's report leaves the
tives and what they were thinking about. I impression that if prompt steps are not taken
am not going even to say that we did not for placing the land and mining business of the
possibly forget some things that might have district under efficient management, it will soon

be in an undesirable condition. Mr. Ogilvie's
been provided for-that may be true. But view is that the surveyor of the district should
I am going to say that we have exercised have charge of the business : his arguments ap-
care, forethought, diligence, promptness and pear irrefutable. The present agent-
circumspection from beginning to end, in That was Capt. Constantine.
every possible respect. This statement I --- himself admits that he cannot fulfil the du-
make to the members of this House, and ties of the office, and asks to be relieved. Should
when I sit down they will be able to judge Mr. Ogilvie's view be adopted, no one is better
whether I bave proved my case or not. fitted for the position than Mr. Thomas Fawett

Sir, to bcgin at the begînning, in Decem. le is fot only a skilled surveyor and a man of
ber, 1896, I took office. I did not get settled great tact, judgment and experience, but he la
to work la my department, practically, until very fortunate in always maintaining pleasant
the opening days of 1897. Early in that1relitre the Yukon district, where mucli must be ie!t
year, my attention was called to the neces-,to the agent, suavity o! mannQr and a concil-
sities ef the Yukon district. The Yukon Îatory spirit are p,?rbaps the mcst essential
was an unknown land at that lime, nobody qualîties.
knew anything about it-nobody at leasMrttoesitia Mr. Thomas Fawcett d in a
except, perhaps, Mr. Ogilvie and the officer8temporary way on Gover ment surveys from
of the Government whe were there.1874 ta 1892. The surveyors were nearly ail
My attention was called-and 1 want teget employed in a temporary way ltere are
this fairiy before the louse-to several re- only a few that are permanent officers. I ay
ports or letters which had cone te the Sur- that simply toIndicate that Mr. awett was
veyor General from Mr. Ogilvie. Tley were to al Intents and purposes a Government
not-and have reasons for callng thesurveyor, altough ehad oly been in the
speial attention ed theaouse to this fact- employ of the Government frm tie te time.
they were not the reports that were subse- M T 1892 Mr. Fawcett was permlney ia
quently printed,. although the reports that pointed in the Surveyr General s brand of
were subsequently printed neluded thern. the department. He ad passed the examin-
The buik ofthfie reports, which hon. gentie- alion necessary te sudh appointment and
men wll remember as having been prnted'thprecord en ai temporaray service was
just after the sessionu-f 1897, were lot re-1 good. In censequence of the report sf th
celved until the session got faIrly on te Surveyor General made to me on th e
June, te the best oft y recollection; but- mard. 1897, and fmllowed by another letter
before that, some letters wierh sthnk on 12th April, 1 caused Mr. Fawcettwtlae
were printed witalthose reports had beenapointed, and ue was senteutl bnlme to
recelved. On 5th Marc , 1897, wwichh get to te Yukon district by th first openIng
would be a couple e mnths ater I had got e the water on the Yukon River. Tere was
te workI my office, the Surveyor General, neo delay : leot tere Just as soon as It
Captain Deville, called my attention t the was possible for hlm te ohave got there.
act that Mr. gIvIe ad made a report, and Now, t n members oef tbe house under-
tic Surveyor General furtier cailed my at-ý stand and know that 1 have been accused
tentioen te tact thatte Yukon terrItory by th Conservative press treugout t s
wad been neglacted and had net recewved tic country sfsndIne o Mr. Ogilve in charge to
attention tat oug t te have hw given tet thé Yukn district and of removin ohim.
It. le wrote to me as follows-but, mark Members of th fouse knRw, if they have
you, Mr. Speaker, there was neinformation read te Opposition press, that It lias been
Inatin bavdsle this Gvermrentior In the carged tatI foun Mr. Ogilvie l charge
hands of anybedy which - would justify the of tic Yuken district, lie having been ap-
fca that tere was gog te be anything ke pointe by ho. gentlemen oppoite andput
an ttrushe fpopulation. Thoug tc Idea in chryge Cof tat district, and tatt remtved
ha people gleng anto tih country was speken hm. Mr o g Mr Ogilvi e i n charge of
tt It wason y spoken o hI the sense cof thè Yukon district and under tecmon. gentle-

few wundred miners crossing the boundary men opposite leneer had anything te do
fron Alaska. The SurvoernGenera, on the wth It. T Iey neyer recognIzed Mr. Ogilvie
5th ofMardi, 1897, a couple ou mentis ater In connection witi the Yukon distriet. Tey
I ttk office, wrote to me a letter. will cali evr pald any attention tohi, and they
your attentlon to the tact that ts letter wasneer read ils reports. Mr. Ogvlvi was sent
from an experlenced, capable and relable ( Yut tere as topgraphical surveyor n con-
officeroed the Gbverument fot appointed by nectin wit the beundary survey and he had
me, but arpinth 7 a con.gpentleo menth ap-t in connection wth the Yukon district. It
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was only the ability, fairness and dignity of he took Up Mr. Ogllvie's report, which was
character of Mr. Ogilvie that caused him to In my bands when the House prorogued,
be recognized by the people there as a man saylng there was going to be, ln ail proba-
to whom they could go and refer any causes bility, au influx of population Into this dis-
of dispute. The other officer ln charge of the trlct. 1 would point ont to the bon. gen-
district was Capt. Constantine, and Capt. tleman (Sir Cuarles rupper), that neither he
Constantine asked to be relieved. Hon. gen- nor any member of this House can read
tlemen may ask : Why did you not appoint that report and say that the meanlng of
Mr. Ogilvie in bis place ? The answer is that il is other than simply this: That Mr.
Mr. Ogilvie asked to be allowed to come Ogilvie thought there would be an influx
back on account of ill-health, and he came of a few handred miners from the Alaskan
back on account of 1l-health. Now, to dis- sie of the boundary. Wel, that did huot
pose of tiis charge. which is one sf a num- cal for any enornous actvity on the part
berI have pointed out that there is othing o!tr e Governent; it did ote hal for
whatever in the story that I removed Mr. any yehin Ierad fot don long beforeadn
Ogilvie froîn bis position ;1 have pointed sendiig Mr. awett and staf to the Yukon
out that lie neyer had the position in fact, district. But immediately afterwards events
and that lie came back at bis own request on begon to thieken, and it became evident
accont oO failing health. Then I appointed that something more ad to be one. My
as Co coune a No Why rigbt hon. friend the leader o! the Govern-
Because Mr. OgilvIe, who was competent to ment wvas in Eugland, and other niembers
advise the departent, suggsested the ap- Of the Government were away some o!
pointment of a surveyor; and because that tnem attendng the Queen's Jubilce. Other
suggtestion w-as strounyiy supported by the members of the Government were here, lun-Surveyor General who advised that Mr. cluding the Minister of Trade and Com-
Thomas Fawcett, a surveyor of bis staffemerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), wo gave
was the sort of man thate as wanted. ea fa thematter careful attention. And I wish to
ad upon the Survebor General o! Canada for say here, that I have been most indebted to
advicen and on therecommendation o! the that on. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
Surveyor General o! Canada 1 had a survey- wright), in connectuon wuth ail matters re-
or o!is own ppoionted as Gold Commis- lating to the Yukon, wlth reference to which
sioner. wanted to apply for advave to one o!more

"'Çw.Mr.Spakr. ' y .-,y mde inngexperience than mysel!. The Minister ofloMr pe irlte syImae ennn Trade and Commerce was here, we heldregulations undertmheh the records were varions counil meetings, and we discussed
secret. I sfy that I did nothing csthe kind.h

Th inn egiton1nfoc be-r up an additlonal ;number o! Mouuted Police.Faveott went out were the mining regula- We sent the sitn omsunro htions promulated by on. gentlemen oppo- Mounted Police. We dld grot want the job
sitrey-witlot ehange. Who made these regu-
lationç;? The hon. gentlemen opposite ap- fiarno srte hn.-gentemoe opoteI
pointed Mr. Piet, an experlenced surveyor,ho
an able man. as able a man lu bis own lhue fwoud nothav tey sen ono!pltheir;potaas there is in Canada, to prepare a llset-of dstbnlu my plae; bt

advicent the assistantccomendsionnroo!tth

mininsg regulations. Mr. Pierce was appoint- Mounte asi t
d Superintendent o Mines. adt was undere oe ento afor

the regulations made by biu that Mr. Faw the purpose, and we sent hm upon the re
commendation o! the Controlleror theett went to the Yukon district. Therebwere Mounted Police. We sent hlm to Skagway

only the slightest changes' of forn, and to forward supplies over the pass. Then,
nothing as far as administration was ais the season proceeded the dea fored It-
concerned. If any change was made it was self upon our milnds that there was gong

upon tof theoGovernmentowere.awaylsomelof

to be a greater rush of people than we at
regard to certain matters o! detaill, soas to flrst aticipated. We held counil meet-
adapt these regulations to the Yukon dis- ings, we diseussed the matter fuly,and
trict, because the regulations as orlginally the jdgment o! the members o! the Gov.
muade were adapted to the requIrements and ernment who were here was that the pro-
conditions o! fthe North-west Territories. w per course for us to pursue was to appoint
regard to the secrecy o records, whateverbatiniinht be called an emerc-ncy staff
the practice as under the lateGovermentet
the praetice was when Mr. aweett went dut. that they unlght meet the immediate re-
Hon. gentlemen will remember that when he quirements o! the situation In the followng
let here a!ter the session o! 1897, after this summer (that would be last summer), andHouse closed, there was no Information ingu

tieoesoulgate by on. entlemen oppo- Ottou watws ecwrylncnn

te io hetonwth the permanent organzation othe
the Government lu assuming that wbat was district. That was the Judgment o!the
said m rght happen, would lu reallty haP- members oftbe Governent at tbat tme,
peu. Tbere was some Informaton u the aodwwe folowed that plan. Let me say,
hands othe nouseand some p my bands. SirtIt os easy to be wlse; It l easy to
My Son. friend the leader o! the Opposn- say whtunyou would deotrave doue if you
thn eulndationast saessio thimhowme that dk nberandmrta-gyoudld

wonl thet shvestffchange offormo, and tkn -lwekwwhttepceo

upon ItreommnaoNo.r givei
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wheat was going to be a month from now
we might all be millionaires-but we do
net know, and so we have to depend on
our judgment as to what is going te hap-
pen. When we held these council meetings
we knew hardly anything about the Yukon
district except what was contained in Mr.
Ogilvie's report. This report gave a lot
of general information, but immediately a
man begins to administer, immediately a
man begins to decide, he says*: What about
this, what about thLt, what about the other
1 hing. We had nobody to tel us, there was
not a man in Canada that knew anything
about it ; there was not an officer in the
Mounted Police who had ever been there.
Mr. Ogilvie was at Dawson city under per-
mission to come out-elther In Dawson City
or on his way out-and we did not have any
information whatever, except, as I said,what
was contalned In that report. It was valu-
able so far as It went, but there were an
enormous number of things that we wanted
to know and that we did not know, and
that we could not get any information
about.

Well, we appointed this staff of officers,
and I want to call the attention of the
House to the fact that when we took these
steps we were generally commended by, not
only our friends In the country, and net
only otir own press, but the press on the
other side of polities. Everybody commend-
ed the promptness of the steps we had
taken to cope wlth the situation. There
were two things te which our attention was
speeially directed; one was the question of
food. Everybody knows here that there
was -the most dire alarm as to what was
going to happen In that district durIng the
winter. Every one knows that there was
the greatest apprehension. Why, Sir, I
received telegrams from clergymen, tele-
grams and letters from people ail over the
country, privately urging me to be sure
to leave no stone unturned to prevent any-
thing In the nature of famine or distress
in that country. People wrote to me who
had relatives, or thought they . had rela-
tives In that district, and that was one
of the matters to whIch the attention of
the Government was directed.

Again, there was another matter which
we had to consider. The population that
was going In there was supposed to be a
lawless population. It was known to be
composed in the proportion of 91 per cent
of foreigners, largely of Americans from the
Pacifie slope, net the class of men who are
the most readily amaenable to the law or
to the restraints of a regularly organIzed
system .f government. Amerlean news-
papers upon the Pacifle coast did not hesi-
tate to say that If the Canadian Govern-
ment undertook to trife with these men
they would run the Canadians out of the
country. they would put up the American
fiag. and we would never see any part
of that country again. Well, these state-
ments, of course, were not to be taken too

seriously, but hon. gentlemen who know
something about the temper of tne western
miner on the Pacifie slope, would do well
not to negleet them too much, because
things happen sometimes in very short
order with gentlemen of that elass. We
had to consider these things when we ap-
pointed our officers, and therefôre we ap-
pointed officers In consideration of all the
circumstances, and In view of the possibi-
lities with which they would have to cope.
If there had been no danger of starvation,
if there had been no danger of riot, If there
had been an express train running a Pull-
man car to Dawson City% then I think the
chances are that instead of the gentlemen
I sent I would have got some men with
other characteristies, with special knowl-
edge of keeping mining records, and with
speclal knowledge of minIng law. My at-
tention would doubtless have been direct-
ed to that, and I would have endeavoured
to get men whose knowledge was complete
on this subjeet, even If they did not know
anything at all about anything else. But,
Sir, those were not the men to do the work
we had to do In the fall of 1897.

Now, who did we appoint ? As the ad-
ministrator of that country we appointed
Major James M. Walsh. James Morrow
Walsh first entered the service of the Gov-
ernment on the 25th of September, 187&
when he was appointed Inspector of the
North--west Mounted Police. He was pro-
moted to be superintendent on the lst June,
1874-Superintendent In the Mounted Policet
is about the same rank as major In the
militia. He served on the march of the
police from the Red River to the Rocky
Mountains in 1874, and afterwards at Mc-
Leod. Fort Walsh, Wood Mountain and Qu'-
Appelle. He retired on the lst of Sep-
tember, 1883, and was granted a gratulty.
He left a record of difficult duty well done.
On It being rumoured that Major Walsh
was to be appolnted to the Yukon, the "Mail
and Empire." In an article on the 10th
August, 1897, said-would hon. gentlemen
opposite please take a note of this-the
"Mail and Empire"" said :

If Major Walsh of Brockville should be ap-
pointed administrator as It is rumoured he will
be, we may be assured that that capable and ex-
perienced offleer will show himself the right man
for the position.

The Ottawa " Citizen " said-hon. gentle-
men opposite will see I am not quotIng
from Grit papers-the Ottawa "Citizen" of
lst September, 1897, remarked :

American papers are full cf the praises of Mr.
Ogilvie, the Dominion aurveyor In the Yukon dis-
trict, and of Major Walsh, who la to administer
the country. These men are signal examples of
a devotion to duty such as Nelson would have
admired, and the English people have always
been proud of, but they are not exceptional. We
have many such men in Canada.

Then, I will quote the "Nor'-Wester,"
which is the Conservative organ in the city
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of Winnipeg. This Is the newspaper which It is nauseating to witness the attempt of
seems to have regarded It as its special the " Tribune " to belittle Mr. Wade's attain-
mission to camp on my trail ever since I î ments.

ave been in public life. Ou the 12th of .le said that " Mr. Wade had made a repu-
August, 1897, it remarked of the appoint- tation as a brilliant editorial writer," and
ment of Major Walsh, that "there would >that "bis success in is profession "-that Is,
be no one disposed to quarrel with it," and 1 the legal profession-" is so well known that
characterized Major Walsh as '"a man of 1t ca nnot be questioned." I am not quoting
western experience and sound sense.' this letter verbatim, because there are re-Therefore, when I appointed Major Walsh ferences in it to a member of the House
I appointed a man certified by the general which I do not wish to bring before theknowledge of the people of Canada for the House ; but if any gentlemen wishes to read
magnificent record which hie had in the pub- the whole of the letter, it is on file amonglie se':vice, and certified specially and par- 1i he papers. I am giving the effect of the
ticularly by our most rabid political oppon- letter in regard to the lcharacter and quali-
ents, t be the best man in Canada for the fications of Mr. Wade ; that is the point 1position. am talking about. Mr. William J. Tupper

Now as to Mr. Wade. It was necessary to r trsid •

have a lawyer to do legal work. It has f
been complained that Mr. Wade had too He has evidently aroused the anImosity of one
many positions. Well, we did not know of his party,-
what work was to be done up there, or how i Remark this lu comparison with what Is
matters were goîng to develop, and we did said by the ho. member for Pictou, who
not want to send half a dozen men Up to do does not know anything about Mr. Wade:-
what would be perhaps one man's work.
It was an emergency staff, appointed, as I -but I believe political opponents will testify
have said, for the purpose of taking hold that he would scorn to do a mean action, even
of matters as they might develop, and to in the heat of battle.
be supplanted by a permanent staff when He says further:
the development of the country indicated I believe the almost unanimous opinion in thisthat such would be required. Now. it haWsa province Is that Mr. Wade deserves the best con-been said that Mr. Wade was a dreadful sideration at the hands of his party.
man. The hon. member for Pictou waxed
very eloquent-well, I could not call it elo-
quent, but he waxed very luxuriant inl is
language. to use no stronger term, with re-
gard to Mr. Wade. Now. It Is generally re.
garded in law as most conclusive when you
ean prove your case by your opponent's wit-
ness. The hon. member for Pietou has a
brother whose name is Mr. William J. Tup-
per. He is, I think, the youngest son of the
hon. leader of the Opposition. He differs
from the hon. leader of the Opposition and
the hon. member for Pictou in being ae-
ouainted with Mr. Wade; he knows some-
thIng about him ; he has been acquainted
with him for years ; and. if It Is any satis-
faction to my hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition, I have no objection to saylng
to him that Mr. William J. Tupper Is a gen-
tieman who is well respected ln Winnipeg.
and whose opinion is regarded as being of
some value. At any rate, my hon. frIend the
leader of the Opposition cannot find fault
with him, neither can the hon. member for
Pietcu, bis brother. Well, when Mr. Wade
was appointed, Mr. Wade was attacked-I
am not going to say why-by a gentleman in
his own party. I am not golng to brlng
other names into the discussion, because
that has nothing to do with what I an
discusslng now. The explanation of the
attack was that the dispute was of a per-
sonal character. and what I am now givIng
Is the opinion of Mr. William J. Tupper of
Mr. Wade. In regard to the attack, Mr. Wil-
liam J. Tupper wrote a letter to the editor of
the " Nor'-Wester," the Conservative organ
In the city of Wlnnlpeg, In which he sald:

Mr. SIFTON.

Now, that is the gentleman I appointed as
the legal officer of the party who went up
to take charge of the administration, as I
have said, in an emergency way, simply. I
have never heard anybody question Mr.
Wade's ability; so I will not devote any at-
tention to that.

Another gentleman whom I sent with this
party was Capt. Bliss. Capt. Bliss is one of
the horde of political parasites whom. it
appears, I turned loose on the country. Cap-
tain Bliss was an officer of the Privy Council
of some years standing ; I do not know the
number of years; I have not taken the
trouble to get his record. When my hon.
friend the Prime Minister took charge of
the Privy Council branch, he reorganized
that department, and Oaptain Bliss's ser-
vices were dispensed with. At the strong
request of a number of gentlemen, largely
Conservatives, In the city of Ottawa, I found
a place for Captain Bliss in my depart-
ment. He Is a Conservative in polities, and
always has been, so far as I know. As an
officer he had a good record In the Govern-
ment service; he was found in the Govern-
ment service when we came here. Captain
BlIss was sent up with the party, and with
him I sent as assistants two men who were
designated as Inspectors of mines-James D.
McGregor, of Brandon, and Captain Nor
wood, who comes from somewhere, In Nova
Scotia. Mr. McGregor I knew myself. He
has been denounced in this House ln a way
I need not refer to now. H[e was appointed
on my owa judgment. as a man who Ilved
for many years ln the same town that I
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lived in, and he is a respected citizen of that I When the party got to Skagway, It was
town, and any person wbo knew anything 1 found that the assistant commissioner of
about lis character and habits of life. would Mounted Police had not got his supplies
know that a mian like him, who had lived across. I have been asked, why Major
in the western country. who had travelled Walsh did not get through by water to Daw-
all over it for many years, who bad met all son City. I have just given the reason. If
classes of people, and who was a shrewd the assistant commissioner of Mounted Po-
capable, resolute man, was exactly the kind lice had got bis supplies across In time-even
of man to send with the party to the Yukon. in five times as long as It took Major Walsh
On the recommendation of my hon. frIend and myself to put them across when we
the Minister of Milîtia and Defence (Mr. vere there-Major Walsh and his party
Borden). Captain Norwood was sent too. would have gone on to Dawson City before
He was a man who had been the captain of the water froze. But the assistant commis-
a northern whaler, had wintered In the sioner had not got bis supplies across, and
rorthern portion of the Yukon district, knew lit would have been madness to send this
considerable about the nature and climate party across the mountains, without any
of the country, and was familiar with tra- knowledge of where they were going, with.
velling in far northern latitudes. These out a proper amount of supplies, and when
nien were going with the possibllity of hav- the information at our disposal was, that the
lng to ineur great hardships and to meet ex- people in Dawson would be starving, and
eeptional difficulties. that it would be little less than a crime to

These two men I have mentioned were send one additional man there without sup-
sent particularly on account of their physi- plies for himself. So, regardless of expense,
cal qualifications. their experience in rougi 'we put the supplies across the pass our-
travelling. and their ability to meet and deal selves. and Major Walsh, Mr. Ogilvie and
wlth all the difficulties they would have to myself went to explore and get some in-
deal with In the Yukon district. Their par- formation, and,. as quickly as possible, the
ticular duty was to look after the collection other party went across. They started
of royalty. Hon. gentlemen opposite and down the river, but valuable time had been
their frIends said that we never could col- lost, and the result was, that the ten or
leet that royalty. I do not know whether fifteen days lost in putting the supplies
they said so in Parliament or not, but their across by the assistant commissioner was
organ certainly declared that we could not just the time that prevented the party get-
get enough policemen and soldiers In Canada ting into Dawson City before it was frozen
to collect that royalty. I know that, when In.
dealing with a rough and ready man, suchl I am not sure that that was an unmixed
as a miner, a great deal depends on how he evil. On the contrary, I think it was rather
Is handled ; and If you send people to deal providential, because, as a result, Major
with such men who do not know how to go Walsh sent off Judge Maguire and Mr. Wade
about the work, you will get into serlous and Mr. MeGregor, and the rest of the party
trouble. I, therefore, sent men who had the and himself waited for some time where they
necessary experlence and qualifications to were frozen in. on the banks of the river.
deal with this class, and, without a single Major Walsh then heard that a party purport-
dispute that I have heard of, they did col- ing to be an American relief expedition was
lect the royalty provided by law and lodged coming in, and from what he heard of the
lt In the treasary office. These two gentle- dangers and difficulties regarding encroach.
men were Liberals, but I do not think they ments upon the boundary, which he, the
were any the worse for that. I have given chief officer of the Government, would have
you the certificate of character with regard been held responsible for, he deemed it his
to Major Walsh's appointment, and a cer- duty to go down to the boundary Une to find
tificate from my hon. friend's youngest out what vas going on, and so he went
son with regard to Mr. Wade's character. I back to Lake Bennett. From that time to
have also shown you tbat CaptaIn Bliss vas the following spring he devoted himself to
not an appointee of this Government at all, getting the supplies down to Lake Lebarge,
but a departmental officer, sent on account so that they would get Into Dawson City a
of twoi qualifiations. He was familliar with considerable time before any supplies could
the aceountant work In my department, and get up by the Lower Yukon, via St. Michael.
so could keep the accounts, and, In addition During that time, they put up police posts
to that, be was a military man, and had, upon the lne of travel, they gave supplies
therefore, a knowledge of the transportation and shelter to the people coming out; and if
and handling of men, and would be mucb hon. gentlemen opposite will look back at the
more useful, in case of difleulty, than would press of that day, they will find It was the
be an ordinary clerk. These were the rea- universal judgment that Major Walsh and
sons why these men were sent, and I amn hbis men on that trail saved the lives of hun-
the judgment of the House as to whether 1 dreds of people who were coming In. Then,
they were not good. The others 1 do not when the sprIng came and the water opened
remember, who wvent up in connection wvith at Lake Lebarge, Major Walsh took the
the party, but they wvere simply subordi- supplies down the river, where they had a
nates. jtransport At an enormous sacrifiee uf trne
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and labour and money, these supplies were
taken to the . foot of Lake Labarge and
brought to Dawson City in time to prevent
any scarcity there, before any supplies could
be got up the river for those people who did
not have their supplies with them.

Up to that time there had not been ln any
way whatever a suggestion that Major
Walsh had not performed bis duty as a
commissioner of this Government in a man-
ner that was altogether above criticism.
Let me now describe what happened. Major
Walsh got in there on the 21st May, 1897.
When you are looking back at these tbings,
It seems a long time. Judging by the num-
ber of editorials and interviews we have
had on the Yukon district, It might be fifty
years ago since Major Walsh got into Daw-
son City, but it was only the 21st of last
May he got there. Let us bear that ln mind
-only about ten months ago. And he got
there after a winter of arduous toil, which,
ln all probability, bas seriously Injured bis
constitution for the rest of bis life. I ven-
ture to say-and this ought fairly to be
taken into consideration, when criticising
these men-that there is no one of them who
will not bear in bis constitution the marks
of the hardship of that winter as long as he
lives. When I was there meeting prospectors
upon the trail, meeting boats containing
prospectors passing along the river and
along the lake, I inquired of the people
where they were going, and what they were
going to do. What did they tell me ? That
was in the fall of 1897, when we went
through the pass for the purpose of getting
some preliminary information, and when our
men were taking supplies through the pass
so that Major Walsh and bis party could
get down the river. We saw those men and
talked with a large number of tbem, and
they told us that they were not going to
Dawson City. In fact, it was almost Impos-
sible to find a man, ln all that host of people
camped along the trail and getting ready to
go down, who said he was going to Dawson.
These men had the idea at that time that
the Dawson district was very limited, that
the good claims near Dawson were all taken
up. and they told us they were going to the
Pelly, they were going to the White River,
they were golig to the Hootalinqua, that
they were going anywhere and everywhere
except to Dawson. And the result was that
Mr. Ogilvie and I came back fully assured
that there was not golng to be any great
number of people at Dawson. And so we
came to the conclusion that the proper place
for the head of the Government was Fort
Selkirk, In the middle of the district. because
we understood that the people were going to
spread over the district and very few were
going to Dawson. Mark you, that was not
a belief gathered from our imagination. Tt
was gathered by talking with the men them-
selves. What happened ? These men were
camped tu the passes. and were engagedJ
putting up their shanties along the banks of
the lakes and rivers, building their boats and

Mr. SIFTON.

1 getting ready to go down the stream. In
the spring they launched their boats and
started. In the meantime, all winter, men
had been coming out telling them of the
richness of the Dawson district and assur-
ing them that the district was extensive
and that there were good claims there to be
Lad. Moreover, these men who were going
in found that they could not go off and
prospect ln the interior of the country the
travelling In which was dreadfully difficult,
and that if they left the line of travel they
would perish. And so they got In their
boats. twenty-five or thirty tnousand of
them, and went down to Dawson City. There
were men, practical miners-perhaps a thou-
sind or two thousand of them-who went to
different parts of the country and spread
themselves over the country prospecting.
But the great bulk of the people, certainly
not less than thirty thousand, went down to
Dawson 'City. Major Walsh got there on
the 21st of May. Inside of three weeks
a fter he got there, there were twenty-five
or thirty thousand people In Dawson. I
want this House, Mr. Speaker, to imagine
t1-at situation-something more than half the
population of the city of Ottawa set down
on a strip of ground, a mile and third long
by a third of a mile wide, bounded on one
side by the mountains, from which the melt-
ing snow trickled down and made a dread-
ful mud hole at the bottom, and on the
other side, by the river. Imagine, half the
population of Ottawa dumped In that mud
hole within three weeks-no other word can
be used! that will express it, they were sim-
ply duimped there. There were not houses to
give accommodation to more than one-tenth
of thein. There was no lumber to build
bouses with. The ground, after you went
down eight or ten Inches or a foot below
the surface was frozen solid, and it was
practically impossible to make any drains.
These people were dumped on that little
strip of territory under these conditions.
Were they a class of people to be readily
amenable to reason or likely to listen to
advice ? Were they a class of people who
would do just what they were told to do ?
I bave been told that no sanitary regula-
tions were made. Sanitary regulations were
made. Mr. Wade and the officers of the
Mounted Police did make sanitary regula-
tions. They did everything possible, every-
thing that human belngs could do under
the circumstances to make the people obey
tbose sanitary regulations. But imagine
twenty-five or thIrty thousand people
dumped lu a mud hole without any facility
of taking care of them, and you will have
some idea of what our little handful of
officers had to contend wit. And this was
a condition of affairs that no human being
could possibly have foreseen, because these
people had told me-scores of them-and bad
told Mr. Ogilvie also. that they were not
going to Dawson at all. As proof of that, as
proof that I am not giving you something
that is a mere belief formed after the event,
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let me point out one thing. I came back to spring. and in pursuance of the understand-
Ottawa and consulted witn Mr. Ogilvie be-Ing with Major Walsh that 1 should appoint
fore he went to England. We concluded bis sucessor as soon as possible, 1 subrit-
that the most important thing to do In con- ted a recommeudation to Council asking that
nection with the minlng regulations was to Mr. Ogilvie should hé appolnted administra-
provide some means whereby miners who tor of the district.
were scattered through the country at con- t ih h
siderable distances could register their l the Iouse tat no sugestion or complaint i
claims. I brought the matter before Council regard te the conduet of Major Walsh had
and devised the plan whereny these men ever been made- and when 1 ar told that 1
eould register their claims. It was like have been negligent, that I have been care-
this: less. that I did not appoint Mr. Ogilvie for

In the event of the claim being more than 100months. I think sone people have said. for
miles from the recorder's office, and situated 'ointer. Olveaon Ia t hat
where other claims are being located, the free
miners, not less than five in number, are author- possible to do so. that tlere was not thé
Ized to meet and appoint one of their number least shadow of delay or negligence in eon-
a " free miners' recorder," who shall act in that nection with It The appointment was made
capacity until a mining recorder is appolnted by
the Gold Commissioner. I oandthe ad been urged to coe back as soon
Then %ollow tlx,: provisions as to the matter as possible, hoane back as soon shis
of~ detail. This we did because we were health permitted, re got away as soon as is
eouvineed. as 1bave sald, that the great health permitted. and he e as appointed be-
bulk of these people were golng to Immens fore a shadow of eomplaint liad been made
distances and would requIre some metbod against Major Walsh or bis administration.
of this klnd in order to enable them to re Mr. Ogilvie was appointed administrator of
cord their dlaims. The people, as ave the district under an Act that was passed
said, were canIped along the passes and thc Last session, providing that there sbould be a
ulpper portlo of te Yukon. These regula- comwnssioner, and a council to asslst and

tions were sent out to the police officers, advisc him in the govcrnment of the district.
who were travelling along these passes, wth Now.I recommended to ry colleagues the
instrutions to commune ate the Information appontmente-f Mr. Ogilvie as commissioner,
to th people, that they mgt be Informed of 'r. Wade as legal adviserhvandeof'-r.
of It before they started prospecting. hirouard as a member of t c council, a gen-

Now, what was the next step ? A gréât itieman who had been a member of the legis-
many stories bave been told as to what was lative assembly of the province of Quebec, a
done ncxt. Mr. Ogilvie and 1 had returned lwyer of considerable experience, a man of
togetiier as far as Vancouver. and e aae experience in public lfe. andconsequently
on to Ottawa after I did. Before Mr. OgIl-i a most eivihe man, so far as I knw, and
vie went to England I discussedthe subjert d so far ats beleve at thae prsent time. for
with hlm, and I informed him thate lasi t esposition of a member of the ouncil of the
lu vew to reommend hlm as admnistrator Yukon istriet, a man wose experience ot
of thwtereetory, to take office when Major as a lawyer and a legislator would he most
Walsh s tera l was up. Major Walsh went to valuable. also recommended Captain
tis Yukon districtunder great pressure from Stemle. Who is Captain Steee ? Capiain
ftysef I belevng that he was the betdSteele was an offeer of the Mounted Police,

possible man for the position. He went very than whom no better officer ever sat ln ti
unwllingly and with the understanding that saddle, and concerning whom no better cer-
d sould not ask ii, under any crcum tificate of character could be required than
stances, to stay longer than a year. Before- the repltation whih e enjoys tkrowout
e started down to Dawson City l the j that western country. I must say that

spring of 1897, e wrote back to me and said every information I have goes to show that
le did flotvwesh to remaen in Dawson sdity e eY amost valuable and efficient officer,
any longerthan e could elp, and that e enjoying t respect and esteem of every one,
would like is suecessor toWe sent u as on acount both of lis ability and caracter

early as possible. Shortly atter gettne fthat. n the position l sas o Spied. ele was also
cablfd tb Mr. Ogilvie askng h m to retur appointed as a member of the couneil, and

as seon as le co stld, and e dd retur as was apponted as head oftice police admints-
eon as h 3 arrangements would permit hlmh tration. that is to say, commandant of polcer.

Wen hle got to Ottawa is health was not If addition to these, we apponted taudge
tac best, and it was some days before le of the district. These nembers compose the
could do business. As soon ast e was Ii teuneil. Now, ur,y luaddition to these I ap-
condition to do business. I onsulted hlm pointed, as inspeetor of mines, Mr. William
wund went over thce situation very carefully Madden. Mr. Madden was apponedce-
wth hlm. Tien o they aft June-I willngt cause of bis special knowledge ofwinsino
ask the House to mark the date, the ho the twoInspectors Iead sent up before had
cotul o busnss sotyn pUanhe was tei cupouncil. NowSir, n eaddiio otes n a-
unejst8days fter Mrjo Walsi thaedgeoI specoledg ofk mtnin ;er st taseno

shouMld e appointed administrator in the to do, and which they did, was work which
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was not supposed to require a special a man who professionally stands very high.
knowledge of mining. But a man of ordinary Wihen, last session, I recommended to my
shrewdness and capaclty does not need to be colleagues to ask Parliament to vote Mr.
very long in the Yukon district to know bs Ogilvie a gratuity of $5,O0 for his distin-
much about mining as almost anybody else guished services, my hon. friend from Haldi-
there-I niay not be correct in saying as mand (Mr. Montague) said:
much as anybody else knows, but as much
as it is necessary to know of the operations I do not object to this vote of $5,000 to Mr.
that are being carried on there, becaise up Ogilvie. I do not fancy there is a man in this
to this time the operations are rather crude House who will object to it. He has been, it
Bu twes iraenthe Mper.Madns tre re ri seemns, an incorruptible and valuable public ser-

But e sntM.Mddenthee, Ing hi vant, and I am sure' we will all agree with thatthe important position of inspector of vote.
mines, because he had for some years been
the assistant inspector of mines In the pro- Now, that was only a few days before his
vince of Nova Scotia, the oldest mining pro- appoinetmet. He was recommended on the
vince in the Dominion ; he was recommended 30th of June. and on the 4th of July, 1898,
to me for that position on account of his ihe was appointed by Order in Council Com-
specal howledge, by my lion. 'rietîd the missioner of the Yukon territory. The
Mnister of Finance. Then, Sir, I ned ihe Ottawa " Journal " of August, 1897, made
Minister of Finance to select for me a finan- this editorial reference to him :

ca oe* to act as controller of the finances While all about him on the Klondike, minersof the district. I recognized that it would are securing fortunes, Mr. William Ogilvie, the
be very absurd for Mr. Ogilvie to be charged Canadian surveyor whose reports on the diatrict
with any tinancial responsibility, or ::ny furnish almost the only authentic information
trouble in taking care of the accounts of the concerning the Yukon, Is quletly preserving or-
district. I saw that an especially competent der, settling disputes as to claims and bound-
offlicer would be required for tbat purpose. aries, and making hlmself of inestimable service
Now, did I appoint a man to that position to the Government of which he is an employee,
who knew nothing about finances ? Not at and on the salary of a surveyor. He has not
all. For that position my lion. friend the located a single caim for himself.
Minister of Finance recommended v n em- That is in 1897. l the course of an article
ployee of the late Government. i Qppointed in the Montreal "Star " of July 2nd, 1898,
hlm, not because I did not think that a Grit we read this :
might know just as much about finances as HIs opportuxittes to enrich hhmaeli were m-
a Conservative, because I thtnk that the mense, but he avalled himself of none of them;financial record of the last two years would but took his amall salary and did bis duty, and
indicate that the Grits know more about came back no richer than if he had been keeping
finances than the Conservatives-I an re- guard over an Ie field.
ferring to the charge made, that we picked The same journal, the Montreal "Star "-andout recklessly political friends of the Gov- the hon, gentlemen opposite wll not say that
ernment for these positions who knew the Montreal "Star" is a frilend of ours now
nothing about the work they vrere called whatever they might have said a while ago
upon to discharge-I appolnted him solely on -had this to say of Mr. Ogilvie:
the ground of fitness. My hon. friend the
Minister of Finance selected a specially qual- The country was pleaaed with the record ef
ified officer of his own department, a man1 Wiliam Ogilvie in that district, no matter what
who has been In the service of the Govern- bis technical duties may bave been.
ment for a number of years, and who was Again, the " Star " had this to say of him:
supposed to be the best man for the purpose, "The country was pleased wlth the record
Mr. Thomas Lithgow, an employee of the of William Ogilvie In that district, no matter
late Government, and he was appointed as what his technical position may have been."
controller of finances. Those were the ap- And the reference was quoted by the "Mail
pointments which we made. and Empire " of the 8th of that month, ap-

Now, Mr. Speaker, when we appointed Mr. provingly. The Montreal "Gazette" of the
Ogilvie, did we appoint the best man for the 8th of July, another Conservative news-
purpose ? CertaInly we did not look for a paper, said:
man amongst those who had not been in thei aorvaUve Mlnitry sent Mr. Ogi-
service of the Goverument. Mr. Wmi. Ogilvie Whe a theonervatv Mughie b nt M. uthoily
was first employed on survey work for the over them,-
Goverument in 1875. He continued to be BO
employed until 1892, when he was placed Because he was not given any authority;
upon a regular ann salary of1 $1,800. he had no official position of any kInd ex-
1887, he was placed In charge of the topo. eept to make a survey.
graphical division and the exploratory sur- -repected lis deCision as to caims, bound-
vey of the Yukon district. We can say that aries, and other disputed matters, because he ws
lu addition to Mr. Ogilvie's other qualiflea- a Just man who would not use is position astions he l known as one of the most co m. agent of the Government te proflit himslf by a
petent surveyors thiat bas ever been con- dollar.
nected wlth the survey brandh of the Domi. When it was rumoured that Mr. Ogilvie
nion o! Canada, or even of the United States, waIs to be appointed commnissioner, the Ment-

Mr'. SIFTON.
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real "Gazette" on the l1th of July, 1898, which the Government will be gladly given
made this reference to him : credit. It is difficult to see how they could have

nade a better choice. But they must be careful
It is intimated that Mr. William Ogilvie will not to overpower him with colleagues of poli-

soon become the Government's chief commis- tical claims, and with men on the make.
sioner in the Yukon country. It will be a good
appointment, and a proper recognition of the i have given you the list of men.
services of the man whose work did most to William Ogilvie Is trusted because he kept hismake the Yukon known. It will also put 'in the hands free of speculation when chance called
most responsible position in the country a man upon him te play an impartial part upon thatwhose character has made him respected by the northern stage paved with temptation.
people he will exercise authority over, and
whose presence will be a rebuke to the claim- The Ottawa "Journal," on the 11th of July,
grabbing speculators who have been given too 1898, starts out an article by saying:
maany positions ln the gold district.

The Dominion Government scores a big point
The party instinet could not refrain from by its nomination of Mr. Ogilvie to the import-
getting ln a crack at a Liberal Government, ant post of Commissioner of the Yukon terri-
but at the same time, Conservative as this tory.
paper is, it admitted that the appointaent Therefore, Mr. Speaker, this is the position,
of Mr. Ogilvie was a good appointment. so far as the appointment of officiais is con-
The Ottawa "Citizen" lhas an interesting cerned: First, we appointed Mr. Fawcett.
record on the Yukon question, if it could Mr. Fawcett, a surveyor, was appoited be-
oniy be examined. Lt says i an editorial cause Mr. Ogilvie recommended a surveyor.
reference on July 1st, 1898 : He was picked out from the surveyors be-

Mr. Sifton, be it observed, when he came Into cause the Surveyor General said that he
office, found the affairs of the Yukon in charge of was the best surveyor to be had for the post.
Mr. William Ogilvie,- Major Walsh was sent out because, by the
Well, I did not ; the only thing about that great mass of public opinion in Canada, he
Is that It Is altogether Incorrect. v as regarded as the best man for the posi-

tion, and our political opponents admitted
-whose administration of the district under that. Before a word had been said, before a
mest g re uesaces wasCC say the least, syllable had been uttered imputing any fail-

ure of duty to Major Walsh, and I am not
Anything he did he did in spite of the Gov- saying that anythIng has been said which
ernmenit. shows that there was any failure of duty

Readers of the " Citizen'" will remember the on his part, but before an objection was
splendid tributes to Mr. Ogilvie's high sense of ralsed, we appointed Mr. Ogilvie. Mr.
duty, which were paid him by such anti-Canadian Ogilvie's appointment ls admitted by the
journals as the New York "Sun." He had the daily papers and by our political opponents,
opportunity, had he been se nnded, of securing to be the best that could have been made.
mining claims which would have made hlm many
tirnes a.millionaire. But he flot only refused to The hon. member for Pictexi (SIr Charles
profit by the positon to the extent of a dollar, Hibbert Tupper) asks, why did you ot ap-
but actually declined to accept testimonials point a lawyer as Gold Commissioner ? I
wbich the miners thrust upon hlm in recognition did not appoint a lawyer because the man
of bis thorough-going impartiality and devotion who knew the district recommended a
to duty. Such Is the man whom Mr. Sifton found surveyor. I apponted the surver re-
In office. commended as specially fitted for the post
Such was the man Mr. Slfton did not find li by the Sarveyor General o Canada; and

It would have been a omall mark of appre-
clation to have confIrmed him ln his position. sdrI-fI a itkI utbclaionte avecefirnedhlmlubispostio. experience-and that is the only way te con-

sider lt-if it was a mistake, it must bie
He would have been asked to stay there remembered that it was then more diffieult
had he not desired to cone out on account to say that a lawyer was wanted for GeM
of his il-health. As a matter of fact, It Commissiener because complications after-
was absolutely necessary for him to come wards arose that nobody anticipatedand
out. that have rarely, If ever, arisen ln any other

It would have been but a emall mark of appre- nining country. on account of the'euormous
clation to have confirmed him lin his position, CenCOurse ef PeOle who crowded Into one
possessing, as he did, the entire confldence and spot. It was net anticlpated that there
respect of the mining population; but such a would be that euormoas lnrSsh of people,
ocurse did not fall ln with Mr. SIton's plans. or that many of theinwonld act ln the
I quote that article for the purpose!of show- d1shonest or unscrupulous way ln whieh
Ing that the OttawaI "Citizen," whlch dis- tbey dld. When Major Walsh cme back
plays in the same article its opposition to and discussed the matter wlth me, and le
myseif, approves of Mr. Ogilvle's appoint- polnted out te me that it would bewell
ruent as the best that could be made. The to have a lawyer for GoId Co oner, I
Montreal "Star"" of the l1th of July, 188 recommended t my colegues tat a law-
ayyer shold be aponted. There wsne
Thgeppointment of William Ogilvie t a po- delay about It Weondered the matter

tie o!trst n he ukn dstrctla . top to sath atnah lawyer ws. wane o Gold
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pose that the moment that Major Walsh got
here I dashed off to the Prime Minister
and said: "Call a Council meeting to ap-
point a lawyer." These matters are not
put through in that way : they have to be
considered. We offered the appoIntment to
Mr. Gzordon Hunter, a gentlemen who prac-
tiees, I believe, in Victoria, B.C., and we
selected Mr. Gordon Hunter for these rea-
sons : I do not think I ever saw Mr.
Ilunter and I do not know him, but
I knew that there had shortly before
been a vaeancy on the bench of the
Supreme Court of British Columbia, and
that Mr. Hunter had been strongly recom-
mended to the Government by many capa-
ble and reliable men as the best man ln
British Columibia to fil the position of judge
of the Supreme Court, and I thought that a
man who was qualified to sit upon the
bench of the Supreme Court would make a
most eligible Gold Commissioner under the
circumstances existing as they did at that
time la Dawson City. Mr. Hunter was
obligced for private reasons to decline the ap-
pointment, and I then appointed Mr. Senk-
ler, a barrister of Nelson. I do not per-
sonally know Mr. Senkler, but he was high-
ly recommended to me. He is well known
ln eastern Canada, and I took care to write
prIvately to leading members of the bar In
the city of Toronto in whose judgment I
have the greatest confidence, as to Mr. Senk-
ler's qualifications. The testimony was uni-
versally favourable to him, and as lie was
strongly recommended ln British Columbia,
I felt that the appointment was the best
that could be made. That may be regard-
ed as having settled the question of my
discretion and my judgment ln appointing
Mr. Senkler. That shows, I apprehend,
that there was no dereliction or any desirei
on my part to do anything except to meet
the requirements of the district, and that I
acted as soon as the Information came so
as to enable me to do it.

Then, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Wade bad come ont
-we had no advice that he was coilng. He
came out, largely, on account of injury to bis
health on the trip ln the year before, and
when he got here, he was under medical ad-
vice, and could not go back. Consequently, a
legal advIser was required foi the commis-
sioner, a gentleman who would give suchb
legal advice as counsel as Mr. Ogilvie would
require In connection with the administra-
tion of affairs in the district. I cast about
for a gentleman to occupy that position, and
I recommended to my colleagues the lfp-
polntment of Mr. W. H. P. Clement, of To-'
ronto. I do not know a man at the bar of!
Ontario-and the Ontario bar ranks Justly
high-I do not know a manq at the bar of
Ontailo whose appointment should be more
satIsfactory and commendable than that of
Mr. Clement. He was pleked out as a man
specially quallfled for the position. He was
a lawyer of first-class standing, a man of
unblemished character, a man who had
given sil+attention to the study o! con-

Mr. SIF'TON.

stitutional questions, and consequently, al-
though he never was in Parliament, he was
a man who had his attention attracted to
questions that would naturally arise In con-
nection1 with the administration of the dis-
trict : he is the author of a work on the
constitution of Canada. Mr. Clement Is a
man of recognized standing, recognized abil-
ity, and recognized character, and I have
never heard any one suggest that Mr. Cle-
ment's appolntment was not one of the best
that could possibly be made.

These were the men we appolnted In the
district. As to the few minor officials we
sent up, they were only a few in number.
with the exception of the class of labouring
men and assistants, who would be hired ln
this country by the day, and who are only
sent out because they are difficuit to get
there. There is more or less difficulty about
getting for the minor positions men of good
standing ln the east to go to the Yukon.
Men of good standing and assured positions
do not care to give up their busines% con-
neetions and possibly take the chance of
wrecking their lives. unless they happen for
somEt reason to be of an adventurous tem-
perament, and that would not be a particu-
larly good qualification, when we came to
select sueh men. Mr. Speaker, we sent men
ln there of recognized good ebaracter. I
have not heard it suggested that a single
man we sent to the Yukon, down to the
lowest labouring man ln connection with
any party that went to that district, had
a single cloud upon his character be-
fore he left this country. Then, Sir, if that
be the record, I want to put the Government
ln the judgment of the House and the coun-
try upon this point. For the last year-per-
haps not for the last year, but certaixly for
the last six months-I have been charged.
and the Government has been charged, with
a grave and serlous offence ln connection
with the appointment of officers in the Yu-
kon district. I have been charged with the
appointment of a horde of useless political
parasites, of debauching and prostituting
the public servie of this country by the
class of men I have appointed, of throwing
aside old and tried public servants, and of
putting the public service ln that district in
the hands of men who had no qualification
for the position.

Now, I have read you the record of these
appolntments, and I ask the gentlemen of
this House, if It is not so, that never ln the
history of Canada has a sertes of appoint-
ments been made with more care, and with
more universal approbation as to each ap-
pointment that had been made.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Too many Tories:
that is the only trouble.

Mr. FOSTER. That stleks ln your nostril.
The MINISTER OF TE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). I do not mind belng attacked
by the press of hon. gentlemen opposite. but
it would be desirable that some little faíst
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regard for the facts of the case should be tioned this to Mr. Ogilvie. I do not know
observed, when the discussion of these mat- exactly the date I mentioned it to hlim, but
ters Is going on in this House. I have not I have a strong recollection that I ntion-
rushed into newspaper interviews to deny ed this to him as one of the reasons why he
the statements which I have punctured one should go quickly, and I told litn, if any
by one. as I have gone through this state- ground existed that no Government offieial
ment, but I have waited until, I was chal- should stake a claim, he mlght report upon
lenged in the House of Commons to rise in it, and deal with it. I insisted on Mr. Ogil-
my place and prove that the charges which vie going up there qulckly, and I particu!ar-
have been made against me, in connection ly mentioned the 15th of July as the date
with the administration of my office, are before which he should go, if possible.
absolutely without foundation. In dealing There were a great many things to be done,
with sone matters, chronology is every- and a great many consultations to be held
thing, because a man may be qulte free froin with the varlous departients of the Gov-
blane. if lie does a thing In dealing with ernment. Mr. Ogilvie would coin and talk-
matters under certain circumstances, when to me for a while, an I then he would cone
lie might be very subject to blame for tak- down to my house, late at night, having
ing the same action under different circuin- thought of something that nobody else
stances. A man may be free from iblame, thougiht of, and he would take advice with
if he does a thing on the lst of the month, regard to these things. They could not be
whereas, if he did the same thing on the put in the shape of otheial instruerons, be-
15th of the month, lie might be subject to cause if these tings were put in suen shape,
serious blane on account of new informa- and cireumstances turned out to be 1ifferent
tion being received by him in the meantimie. after Mr. Ogilvie got there. lie wouldI be
I, therefore, want to direct the careful at- bound by his instructions, and could not «at
tention of the House to these appo'ntments otherwise, and so his information was large-
in connection with the dates. I recomminieiid- ly taken in te fora of consultation with
ed Mr. Ogilvie's appointment on the 30h members of the Governmeat. At all events,
June. Thiere was no complaint of any kind he did not get away until the 4th of A.ugust.
that I know of against Major Walsh or bis Before the 4th of August I had gonei west-
administration at that time. I had not the ward. and was taking a holiday at Bat Port-
faintest idea that anybody had an idea tihat age. On his way west, Mr. Ogibvie stayed a
Major Walsh was not doing everything t hat day or two with me, to go carefully over
could be done, and doing it in the best lbos- everything again and to bave the last word
sible way, when I appointed Mr. Ogilvie, as to his administrative duties. In the
and urged Mr. Ogilvie to go forward as soon neantine, newspaper articles began to ap-
as it was possible for him to go. pear, and I said to him: "Now, Mr. Ogil-

It Is a large task for a man to underitake vie the Government reposes complete con-
the administration of a district like the Yu- FIdence in you; we look to you to look into
kon. There is no man in this House of those things; I do not give you a com-
Commons to-day-not even my hon. frend mission of investigation. but I expect you
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles to put that service on an effective footing; I
Tupper)-who has had to organize a new expect you to do everything that the honour
district, organize a government, think of of the Government of Canada requires in that
everything that Is to be thought of in :ou- district. and to do it as soon as possible."
nection with the government, take a new That was in conversation at Rat Portage
country and a people with nothing donaý, and while Mr. Ogilvie was on his way. Then,
think of everything and provide for every- after lie left. while lie was on his way to
thing. There Is not a man in this Hoiuse Vancouver. or after he got there. and before
who lias ever had to do it before, iot on- lie left for the north, thnking these matters
not even my hon. friend the leader of the over and feeliag the responsibility of the
Opposition. There never has been a task whole situation, I feared that he might hesi-
of that kind before that one man bad to tate, as an officer of the Government. to as-
take hold of. The North-west Territories surne the necessary responsibility:-for we
had to be administered, but the administ-a- ail know tînt an officer o! he Government
tion there grew up gradually. It did not bave -s notlire a Minister, who is prepared to
to be made in a minute ; It grew up slowly ; meet Parliament and justify ls conduet
pclice were sent out first, and one thing after after having done fhe best le could. but Is
another was done. Any such avalauche of ifraid to take responsibility upon himself.
responsibllity as we have had in connecrion Therefore, 1 sent a telegram to Mr. Ogilvie.
with the Yukon, never was thrust upon a elther from Raf Portage or Vancouver, and I
Government in connection with the North- want my actio. In regard to hlm markedas
west Territorles. Well, I urged Mr. Ogilvle .zown by my disposition and desîre to send
to go quickly. I said there was no complaint this telegram to hlm at fIat tine. No spe-
against Major Walsh, and that was true. clfccharge lad been made against any
If I recolleet aright, there had at that timne officer of the Government; there was no-
been an article published, attacking Messrs.thIg but these newspaper statements that
Wade and McGregor for baving staked nuitters were fot ln a deslrable condition.

ais feY oniitmeaePaIrlan-mn.ndtIandjntutstMfy.slvea cnd

afe2aigdoetebs7e olbti
afraidD DtIoNtk. epniiit pnhmef
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euch authority was never given to any offi- :iny one point in connection with the admin.
cer In Canada before, in these words : istration of the Yukon, this Government has

been belaboured, and I have been belabouredYou have an absolutely freesandin regardtto 4 and vilified., so much as on account of thethe officiais. Do what Is necessary to put the p;ost officeand the method with whieh the
service on an effective footing.pstffeanthmtodwhwhcte oost office was managed. The impression
What more could I do? WhIat more coula has been conveyed to the people of the coun-
the Government of this country do than w.% try that I had sent in some more of those
have done ? political parasites to take charge of the post

M1r. PRIOR. What is the date of that ? office. and that those people, sent up there
ro enrich tnemiselves at the expense of the

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. 1 public, were bleeding everyDody. Who was
have not got the date, but I will look it up in charge of the post office ? Why, Captain
and give it to the House. According to my tHarper. of the Mounted Police, who was
recollection, it was sent after Mr. Ogilvie appointed by lion. gentlemen opposite, was
left ny house at Rat Portage, and before in xearge of it all the time ; and he was
lie lef4 Vancouver. and I have bis acknow- sent there on the recommendation of Mr.
ledgment, since le went to Dawson City, of White. the Comptroller of the Mounted Po-
the receipt of this message. In making the lie. as a competent officer-why? Because
copy of the telegram, the date has been in- Captain Harper's reputation and record in
advertently left off. ..lhe Mounted Police was without a flaw aud

Now-, Mr. Speaker, it has been alleged that i without a flaw at this moment-because
ihere werŽ irregularities in the post office J he was a first-class, competent officer. What
in Dawson City. It bas been alleged that better could we do than put one of the vers
the constables of the Mounted Police-not best men in the service of the Dominion of
the commissioned officers-I do not thims Canada la charge of that office ? And if
that has ever been alleged-that the con.i Captain Harper in Dawson City could not
stables who were in charge of the post office find out whether his own men were taking
at Dawson City took bribes for the dellvery j bribes or not. and, if they were. could not
of niail inatter outside of regular hiours. 1 stop them, will anybody in the name of
do not remnember whether Major Walsh said comien sense tell me liow I could stop
anything specifically about that in his offi- Ilthemi here ln Ottawa ? I did not know for
cial report or not. I do remember that I dis- months afterwards that the charge was even
eussed ih inatter viti him when lie carne made ; I never heard of it till months after-
back. that lie said lie had calted l the ofi- wards. and yet I am blaned because thieers inharglie saofdtiehpostofcethatheyfiman on the ground could not stop these
had tried li every possible way, by the men fron taking bribes. Why, Mr. Speaker.
employment of detectives and otherwise, to the proposition conviets the men who are
ascertain f there was any ground at att for tcriticising the administration of the distriet,
this charge; that although it was rumoured of the absolute lack of the most ordinary
quite commnonly that that practice was going como sense. If criticism is applied, it
on, yet they were utterly unable to fasten <ught to be applied with some degree o!

it upon anybody ; that they had changed jadgment, and then some attention will be
ihe constables in charge, thinking that miglit paîd to the strictures.
possibly have the effeet of doing away with In all this. Mr. Speaker. there Is a question
the idea, if it w-as ony an Idea, or doing of responsibility-a question of how far the-iw. %Minister is respousible for what bis officiaisaway with the practice, If it was a practice.
Major Walsh. as soon as he got back, reco-. do. That is a serlous and important question
nended in lis official report, that the post for the House to declde-a question that
office should be taken out of the control of often lias to be deeided, and a responsible
tihe Mounted Police, thinking they were not hlinister lias always to be ready to answerto it at ail times aud under ait clircumstan-adapted to that kind of work ; and Mr.
Ogilvie, taking the same vlew as that whih (es. He is there to answer or resign. Now.
Major Walsh had arrived at from lis experi- mnY lion. friend the member for Pictou, on
ence, bas carried out that recommendation, page 775 of "FHansard," defines my respon-
as Major Walsh would have done Iflife sibility as a member of the Government ln
had stayed there. Mr. Ogilvie, when he the following terms:
went back, did take the post office out of the But I charg2 more the Mlnter of the
hands of the police, and, so far as I know, noInterlor, the responsibilty for ai I arngoing
Irregularities are charged as having taken to say; 1 do not wisb to"deal wlth these under-
place since. Subsequently, the postmaster strappers, I do fot wîsh to deal wth.-the crea-
appointed by my hon. friend the Postmaster tures or the Minister of the Juterlor.
General arrived : and. so far as my informa-
tion is concerned-and i have not heard any 1 have told yon who these creatures were.
allegation to the contrary-the service in And I venture to say that the expression of
connection with the delivery of mails at Offl given here le fot a proper expression
Dawson City is perfectly satisfactory. o! opinion coming for a Privy Council to

Now, Mr. Speaker, who was In charge of app!y to these welt qualified officers la thethepot offietosaIydonolwishpoethaolwitnhthebliseunrvice

stapesIdono isIo elTitO.tecra
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I do not wish to deal with these understrappers
-I do not wish to deal with the creatures of the
Minister of the Interior. He cannot in fairness
shelter himself behind their misconduct ; he
stands primarily charged with all the rascality
and all the nefarlous conduct of these men.
That is the statement of ministerial respon-
sibility which the ex-Minister of Justice and
a privy councillor (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) niade in this House last Thursday.
" Oh that mine enemy would write a book."
The hon. gentleman spoke on a similar sub-
jeet before in this House, time and again,
under other and happier circumstances. On
page 3035 of the ' Hansard " of 1895, the
saime lion. gentleman Is reported as having
said this :

Take the criticism cf the hon. member for
North York (Mr. 3lulock), and the evidence givea
by the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) in
regard to these details. Vhat do they relate to ?
Now, will the lion. gentlemen themselves
listen to what is admitted, not charged, by
unanimous witnesses, but admitted and
proven :

They relate to frauds, to trickery, to deception,
tc. stuffed pay-lists, to all kinds of false pre-
tenses ; and, if the case stood there, that the
Government knowing 3f that, had done nothing,
the case would be grave indeed against this )r
any Governient. But what Information, I ask
again, has any hon. gentleman in this House on
which to base a case against the Government ?
Do they pretend that they can make one solitary
elector in any part of Canada belleve that under
a Liberal Government, or under a Conservative
Goveranient, under the present Government of
thirteen or fifteen men, you could guarantee the
pe:)le of this country agaInst fraud and Iniquity
on the part of men employed by the Government?
There is a lot more of the same kind, but that,
I apprehend, is quite enougl. What did the
hon. gentleman say in another place ? I refer
to this because It has a reference to the
English Parliament, and it may be perhaps
valuable on that account. The hon. gentle.
man, on page 3038, says :

And if the Government were to fall on that
ground, if the Minister were to lose his standing
cnt that ground, what would be the position of
Minister after Minister in the Imperial Govern-
ment ? How about the Ministers wbo are re-
sponsible for the construction of ships, that after
having been built are almost as speedily con-
demned ? How about Ministers responsible for
supplying the army with bayonets that will not
stand the slightest use ? How about Ministers
whose departments have been Investigated time
and time again in reference to other matters,
and who have sheltered themselves, and shel-
t<red themselves properly, behind the advice of
experts. I have heard one of the late leaders of
this Government state, without quarrel, In this
House, and without any differenee of opinion
being expressed-I refer to the late Sir John
Macdonald-that in reference to matters pertain-
ing to engineering, he went by the advice of the
engineer.
I have shown that I have acted upon the
best advice In every appointment I have
made. and that every appointment I did
make bas been approved by the hon. gentie-
man's friend, and not merely by my-
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self. And this hon. gentleman, the hon.
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) stands up in this House and says
that these principles laid down in this book
nill apply to and excuse my hon. friend
the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart).
I am not saying they do not, I am not dis-
eussing that at all, but 1 am pointing out
that the lion. gentleman has declared that
they will excuse the ex-Minister of Railways
for the fraud, deception and stealing that
took place in Montreal, two hours' ride by
an express train from the clty of Ottawa,
but that they did not apply to or excuse me
for what happened in a month or six weeks
at Dawson City, when no human belng could
know what was going on there.

I bave s.own why we had Major Walsh
as the leading administrator, and Mr. Faw-
cett as gold commissioner, the latter a gen-
tleman appointed by bon. gentlemen oppo-
site and recommended by the Surveyor Gen-
eral. and Captain Harper in the post office.
I did not know a syllable of what was going
on, and I have the right to say to this House
that these men are responsible for what was
done and not myself. I said, when I started,
that I proposed placing myself in the judg-
ment. plaeing the Government in the judg-
ment of this House, as to whetlier there had
been the least carelessness or negligence; and
I leave the case with the House In complete
confidence as to what its judgment will be.

My hon. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) strayed into other fields, and
t was sorry to fnd that all through his speech
there ran a vein or a tone of insinuation, or
trying to create the Impression that there
was some felony, some wrong-doing, some
wickedness on my part or the part of the
Government that would not bear the liglit of
day. When a man lias anything to say about
me. I like him to say it out straight, and I
wish to say that whenever I have anything
to allege against a political opponent, I will
not allege it until I have evidence that con-
vinces me. and when I bave evidence that
convinces me, It will be evidence that ought
to convince the House ; and then I will take
the responsibility of naking a charge as a
member of the House. I think I would be
justified In not dealing with the hon. gentle-
nan's Insinuations, I think I would be justi-
fled in throwIng them to one side ; but I wil!
not do it, but will make use of the knowledge
I have to enable me to ferret out what the
lton. gentleman pretends might have been
taking place, and I will prove that there was
not a solitary word of truth In the suspicion
which he expressed or in the charges which
lie Insinuated. I shall take up the liquor per-
mit question in the Yukon. The hon. gentle.
man made some statements with regard to
that question. In the first place, he charged
that there had been gross, and he Intimated,
corrupt favourltism In connection with liquor
permits for the Yukon district. I have sald
that there was not, and I shall prove there
was not. On page 2484 of lut year's "Han.
sard " wlill be iound a staterhent which I
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made to the House at that time of the liquor are the following : James H. Brown, fifteen
permits which had been issued up to that gallons of whisky for personal use; Dr.
time. It wIll be found, on examination Cf: Rimer, a reputable physician of Aylmer,
" Hansard," last year in other places which Que., who went to Dawson City and was
I need not refer to, that the question came allowed to take fifty galloLs of alcohol as
up in this House and was briefly part of his stock of drugs ; the clerks of
discussed, and I ten explained the the Bank of British North America, who
position to the House. It was this: were granted a permit for twenty-five gal-
I had been informed that there was a cer- Ions for the personal use of the members
tain practice in the department, that ap- of that staff; the clerks of the Canadian
plications had come in the early part of the Bank of Commerce, a similar permit for
year, practically before there was any par- twenty-five gallons; T. Trotter, Antigonish,
ticular excitement in the Yukon district, five gallons of liqour for personal use ; total,
and one or two of them, after the excite- 105 gallons. That is the list. Now, I think
ment arose, and i granted a certain num- the House will bear me out that I have
ber of permits. They were not granted answered the accusation of favouritism. The
to my political friends particularly. Of the hon. gentleman went on to make the state-
whole lot, covering altogether perhaps 11,- ment that-
000 gallons, there was only one man to Mr. FOSTER. WIl l the hon. gentleman
whom a permit was granted that I knew at allow me to ask him a question ?
ail, a man from the province of Manitoba
with whom I was personally acquainted. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
and who was a supporter of the Govern- Certainly.
ment. All the rest I knew nothing of, ex- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman does
cept that they were recommended by respon- not wish to leave the Flouse and the country
sible people and certified to as proper persons to understand that 105 gallons of liquor is
to receive permits. I explained that to the te total quantity for which pernits have
House. I say there was not the slightest been issued for the Yukon district between
ground for saying that there was any poli- these dates. If the hon. gentleman has not
tieal favour given whatever. In fact, the issued these permits, somebody else has
return shows that there was no favouritism. issued them. I suppose he will inform the
On the contrary. those whom I did not know oue
outnumnbered those whom I did by ten'l
to one. I saw that applications were com- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
ing in rapidly, and that this business had will give that. I will explain the subject
to be stopped altogether, and I stopped t I li to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) fully and
said I would not grant any more liquor completely. "Nothing extenuate nor set
permits for the Yukon territory, and I did down aught in malice." My hon. friend
not grant any more. I explained that mat-i the hon. member for Pictou said this:
ter to the House last year, as, shown by Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If Mr.
the " Hansard." When I say that I did Woodworth, instead of attacking -the Administra-
not grant any more permits, I mean that tion, was in their confidence, was a heeler and a
I did not grant any more for commercial friend, he could do as a heeler and a friend of
use. The list that was brought down show- theirs, was able to do in the city of Victoria, a
ing permits granted prior to te lime when, member of the bar, also, that is, to charge and col.
as Ier s sai, andcied pniot togteany more lect a fee of $500 because he was able, by tele-

,o gram and by a letter, to obtain from the Min-permits, was placed upon "'Hansard"' at the ister of the Interior a permit for bis client, to
page referred to. It shows the permits up send liquor into the Yukon. That is my state-
to August 30th, 1897. It also shows one ment.
permit for fifteen gallons of liquor for per- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. Will te
sonal use, given to a man named James H. hcn. gentleman tell me who the client was that
Brown on the application or recommendation got the permit?
of the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No, I will
Bennett), a member of the Opposition. I not.
do not mean that as any Imputation upon The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR. Will he
the hon. gentleman. I do not think there teli me by whom the permit was got?
Is anything wrong in the non. gentleman's Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No, I
certifying to a friend of his as a reputable certainly will not. But I will write to that gen-man who desired a permit for fifteen gallons tieman, who is a member of the bar, and ask
of liquor for his own personal use, going j hlm if I may give his name to the Minister of
on that long Journey. I gave the permit the Interior and t tthis House.
But this is what I want the House to The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fielding).
be seized off: since the 30th August, 1897, Surely te hon. gentleman will not make a state-
the only permits that have been granted ment without giving the name of the lawyer.
by or under my authority ln any way, shape Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, Ior form, directly or indlrectly, up to the wiI. I have been telling hon. gentlemen here
time when:Mr. Ogilvie was appoinbed comn- all this evening, on these Yukon charges, the
milssioner--fro>m which time hie -is held re- reas~on why some of these names must be with-
sponsible for dealing with the subject, I nol held-
~veu having reunso what hie hias done- Now, Mr'. Speaker, there may be a reason
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why a man who comes from the Yukon is what I am prepared to say now is that it is
fool enough to think that he will damage not so, that is all.
bis interest by making an honest statement Mr. HAGGART. Did not that party getas to the acts of the Government ; but there a permit from your ofice in any way ?is certainly no reason wby a member of
the bar of British Columbia, who does busi- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
ness with the Department of the Interior, cannot find out who the party was. Tell me
should be afraid to have bis name known who he was. then I will tell you.
in connection with it. Some on. MEMBERS. Naine, namè.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps I bave not fol-
There is no reason in this case. lMr. tle deARte very clse1lhave togl-t

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I may lowed the debate very closely. I thought
be allowed to state for the information of the that the naime of Mr. Woodworth was men-
hon. gentleman that the statement he has made tioned, and the hon. gentleman denied that
is absolutely untrue. lie had given him a permit. I may be mis-
I do not, of course, charge the hon. member taken. Did this man Woodworth get a per-
for Pictou with insincerity, but, reading
this report, it .wil be evident that the bon. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
gentleman took the ground that he bad not inderstand my hon. friend was not here the
made a positive statement and that, a posi- other eveiing. The name of Mr. Woodworth
tive statement not having been made, I ane in because he was the man who wrote
could not deny it, there was nothing to a letter which the hon. member for Pictou
deny. That was practically the position he was quoting. But Woodworth had nothing
took. Now, here is whIt lie said. Is this to do with the permit, nothlng whatever.
a positive statement or is it not ? Is it1 I gave last year the list of permits which I
a statement that I could deny if I knew all had granted, and in that list there is no per-
the facts, or is it not ? mit that was granted upon a telegram from

If Mr. Woodworth, instead of attacking the any la wyr in the city of Victoria, and I
Administration, was in their confidence, was a have granted no permits since-that is per-
heeler and a friend, he could do as a heeler and mits for commercial use ; so where is the
a friend of theirs. also a member of the bar, hon. gentleman's statenent ? In that list
was able to do in the city of Victoria, that is. ihere is a permit that was granted upon a
to charge and collect a fee of $500 because he telgrj from Victoria. and the telegrai
was able, by telegram and by a letter, to obtain is here. But it was not granted upon a tele-from the Minister of the Interior a permit for
bis client, to send liquor Into the Yukon. That ofre ait party ; it was on a telegramis mny statement. of th eG iP4ry twso eerr

firom thiMe H1on. Jas. H. T LUrner. leader ofHe could do what another man did who was ihe Conservative party In British Columbia.
able to get a permit from nie-tbat is bis i li the hon. gentlemen want to look at it.
statenent. Well. I said then that a mei- they can look at It.
ber of the bar did not get a permit from me.
I said the statement was untrue. and I say SoPte lion. MEMBERS. Read it. read it.
it is untrue now, and I will prove it. The MINOSTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
Perbaps the hon. gentleman did not may say in the first place that I had re-
intend to say what he did. Perhaps eeived, I think, three applications. one fromn
le intended to do what he said after- a nian naned Chambers, and another from
wards he had done, perhaps he intended to a man named Menzies, the last permit. I
Insinuate without saying it. but inadvertent- think that was granted-the last permit for
ly he said it-there Is no question about liquor for commercial use. First, I received
that. Now I have read a list of the permits. a letter from Chambers, then I got this letter

end the question I am going to consider from Mr. Turner, who requested me to give
before this House Is whether a member of a permit to Sullivan, McLeod and McPhee.
the bar of the city of Victoria-I do nlot car I did not know the mer, I never saw them.
how much he charged. he may have charged
whatever he lked-got a permit from me Mr. SI TTIERLAND. Ail Tories.
upon a telegram as stated by the bon. mem-
ber for Pictou. I do not know that It wouid Phe MINISTE1ER OF THE INTERIOR. I
be a crime if he did. If the law gave me suPpoe t1hewy are Tories. In answer to this
authority to give a permît, if it was part of letter I wrote to Mr. Turner and said that I
my official duty to decide whether a permIt regretted that I co'ild not give the permit,
should be given or not. I would decide it; that I was in great doubt about the advisa-
and if, as a matter of policy I thought it was hility of granting any more permits. and
best to give it, and if I gave it on the soli- had about corme to the conclusion that r
citation of a member of the bar of British would not do it I had also told Chambers
·Columbia, I do not know that that would be fiat I would not give him a permit. Then
any dreadful crime. I did give some per- I got this telegran from Mr. Turner, dateil
mits, but not just in that way, and I am 21st of August, 1897:
prepared to answer for them. I do not Have had no reply to my telegram-
know that there would be any crime in
doing what the hon. gentleman charged, but There must be a mistake of a day or two
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about the dates of the issue of the permit.
They probably refer tu dates entered upon
lhe files here.

Have had no reply to my telegram re permit
to Sullivan & Co. It la urgently rwanted, as last
steamer sails in few days. Please wire permit to
collector customs.
That would be after rny answer to bis letter
of the 14tn of July, but before he had re-
ceived it. Then hie telegraphs later :

Will you wire reply to my letter of 20th JuIy ?
J. H. TURNER.

li response to either one of these telegrams,
'whlchever I got the last. I thought the mat-
ter over, discussed It with my deputy, and
solely out of consideration for the request
of the Prime Minister of British Columbia,
I decided to grant that permit. I said to
mny deputy : Well I have told these other
men-I think two of them, one certainly-
that i couid not give hin a permit ; now I
will lave to give hlim the permit. If I give
it to one nan I inust to the other. Sa I gave
permits to both. Then I closed the ibill, as
1 have said. and we have not granted a per-
mit since for liquor for commercial use. Now
I must say this, that I do not believe there
Is a fair-minded man upon either side of
the Flouse who will not admit that I am
correct in saying that there is no possible
palliation for the unfairness of the hon. mem-
ber for Pictou in attacking me about a tele-
gram alleged to have been sent, and positi-
vely refusi-ag to give me the name of the
m-an that sent it or the name of the man It
referred to. Why, Mr. Speaker, in my de-
partment last year, I am told by my deputy,
over 175,000 letters and telegrams have come
it and gone out. Would the hon. gentle-
inan expect me to remember a telegram
when he won't give me the name ? Now,
I will tell you what I have done. The name
not being given, my secretary and my de-
puty have taken the directory of British
Columbia, and they have looked up the name
of every lawyer in Victoria. They searched
the files of the Department of the Interior
and they searched my private files. There
is not a telegram from a lawyer there in
regard to a permit that can be found.

Mr. FOSTER. That is conclus;ve of no-
thing.

The MINISTER OF THTC INTERIOR. If
a telegrant bas been sent to me by a lawyer
lu Victoria, and Is not on the file, if I have
recelved a telegram sonewhere else, when
I have not beeD in Ottawa, or a telegram
which has been lost or risld, then I tell
the ho-1. gentleman, that the man who seni
that telegran got no permit il roply to it
I am not responsible fo- beegrams being
sent ; I am responsible for the replles
There was a telegram sent froi Victoria
from a lawyer-I would net cali him a
heeler, I would not describe him in ihai
way ; I cannot state what the telegram says
because the information comes to me in a

Mr. SIFTON.

way that I cannot disclose. If the hon. gen-
tleman had given me a name, if he will give
it to me now, I will look ; I will meet him
on his ground and prove that he does not
know what he is talking about; but I can
only look around and see how the story got
around. The law partner of the member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is the
only man that the public or private records
of this Government show has ever telegraph-
ed to a member of this Government from
the city of Victoria about a liquor permit.
He telegraphed to one of my colleagues. My
colleague asked me about it. Well, what I
told my colleague is best evidenced by the
aunswer that my colleague sent. The answer
that my colleague sent was :

Saw Minister of Interlor. Regret exceedingly
impossible to grant permit.

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Speaker, when the House
rosei at six o'clock, I was dealing with the
charges, or statements, of the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper),
with regard to the administration of the Yu-
kon, and I think I disposed of the allegation
of the hon. gentleman about the telegram. I
desire now to say, with reference te
the statement of the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper), as te a fee of $500
having been paid to a lawyer who was de-
scribed as a heeler of the Grit party, that it
turns out, according to the best information
I can get, after searching the public and
private files of the members of the Govern-
ment, that the reference must have been to
the partner of the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). Whatever fee
may have been paid to this gentleman
is not my business, and it Is not the business
of the Government, and it is not part of the
official duty of a Minister of the Crown to
regulate the fee which may be paid to a
lawyer in Victoria for any business which
he may do with the department. What I
am rdsponsible for is what I do,! and if a
gentleman telegraphs to me, I· am net re-
sponsible for bis telegram ; I am respon-
sible for the answer ; and I have shown
absolutely beyond any doubt, that the state-
ment of the bon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) is altogether incorrect. No
such permit as that to which lie refers was
ever obtained. The only application that was
made for a permit to which he could possibly
refer was made in that way, was made by
his own partner, and it was properly re-
fused. It surpasses the wit of man to un-
derstand what the hon. gentleman (Sir Char-
les Hibbert Tupper) could have meant by

t making such a statement in this House.
The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) made another statement, which 1
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will repeat to the House, and I vill let the commercial purpose. There was something
House deicie hetween the Minister of the said about issuing permits to persons who
Crown and the leading member of the Oppo- might want to go from the Territories to the
sition who made the statement. The hon. Yukon district, and merely wanted permits
gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) de- fod taking in liquor for personal use. and I
liberately stated that I had stopped liquor said I liad no objection in the world to that,
at the boundary of the Yukon so that liquor and we parted on that understanding. I
that was being taken in by friends of mine think I stated that understanding! to the
nilght catch up. That was his charge. So I House; I certainly stated it to my col-
mdIerstood it after reading the " lansard " leagues. I went on that understanding. and

report. and so I understand it now. I do had not the least idea that the understand-
not think there can be the least doubt that ing was being violated. Now, Sir, I wish to
what lie charged was about what lie meant. state, with some degree of care, what my
Sir. I have already stated what my posi- position in regard to that matter is. although
tion upon the liquor question was. I it is not a question at aIl that affects my
have stated that there w'ere not any action about giving permits. I was inform-
permits I had granted, that there were no ied, later on, that the North-west Govern-
friends who got any permits. or who were nient was issuing permits. I stated to my
taking any liquor up there. The statement colleague who privately informed me of
of the lon, gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert tha t fact, that it could not possibly be so,
Tupper) is, therefore, without any fouin- because I had a positive understanding with
dation. I will go further, however, and thein it should not be done. My colleague
I will make to the House a complete dis- said lie knew it was so. and I. therefore,
closure of al the knowledge I have with communicated with one of the menbers of
recard to the question, with special reference the North-west Territories Government. I
to hie question of the lion. member for York. was replied to, to this effect That, while
N.B. (MIr. Foster)-who is not now in his it was not denied that there had been an
place-when lie asked ie. if 105 gallons for understanding of the kind, when I parted
which I gave permits for personal use. and with these gentlemen here, yet. practically
druggist use, and so on, was the only liquor this was the position taken That, in view
that lad gone in. A t the end of August, of all the circumstances. and what had
1897, as I said to the Ilouse last year. I transpired since. and the delay in getting
imade up mîy mind to prevent. if possible, the Yukon Government Bill through the
liquor fron being sent in. and that iatter House, they did not conceive tliat the spirit
was brought up in the House last session of the understanding required that they
and hlien discussed. That resolution I ad- should abstain fron issuing permits. and
hered to up1 to the tinte w-lien the local coun- eonsequently they had gone on and issued
eil took charge. Whatever Mr. Ogilvie and then. Well, I cannot say that my friends
his council may have done since. I have no in lthe Government of the North-west Terri-
returins front them on the subject ; but I tories were dishonest in that, but it was cer-
have no doubt that I will be abIe ho assume tainly altogether a departure front what I
the responsibility for what lie and his cotun- understood had been agreed to between us.
cil have done up to this timte, and may do I sinply state that in order that the House
in connection with the question. As to that. may know exactly what took place. I do
however, I have no return up to the pre- not accuse these gentlemen of bad faith: I
sent time. It was a matter of discussion in have no idea they acted in bad faith : but 1
the louse last session, that I had had an had a clear understanding in one way, and
interview with the members of the North- they, while admitting the understanding,
west Government. The question as to whe- conceived they were excused by what sub-
ther they had power to advise the Lieuten- sequently took place. In the month of June,
ant-Governor to issue permits came up, and. of last year, there was great pressure for
without attempting to come to any decision 1 permits for liquor, which pressure was re-
upon the legal aspect of the question, or sisted by myself and by the Government
upon the propriety of the Goverument un- liere; but I was inforned by persons coni-
dertaking to interfere and by force of its ing fron ithe coast, thatliere was no doubt
authority over the chief executive officer of thtat attempts would be made to get liquor
the North-west Territories or its relation to into the Yukon, othter than the liquor-
him, to prevent the issue of these permits,
an understanding was come to. I Interview- Mr. 1AVIN. Wouid my lion. friend (Mr.
ed in the city of Ottawa the two members fon.n
of the North-west Territories Government.mo1f ae n
and I stated to the House last year, if 1 withtte North-wcsb Government, nîay I asi
recolleet it ariglt-I have not seen the : Doeslieontend tbat the North-west

P' Gv!2rimtt antîted t-lte Departmentbooks of reference lately-but my recollec-oftie Intarior had any jurisdiction aI that
tion, as I stated to the House last session.
was, that I had an understandIng with the I mme ut regar to perls un he Yukon
two members of the North-west Govern- TeMNSE l U NEIR
muent. Mr. Ross and M1r. Haultain, btaI no aent icse ta al

permts sioui be ssue forliqur woiah theDA Nrth-est o svernmnt imporIaask
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Upon that I referred to the Minister of Jus-
(Mr. Sifton). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. tice the question whether these permits were
Davin) wants to bring that question up some good and were in force, ln view of the posi-
other time, I will discuss it. I am now tion of affairs at that time. The Minister of
discussing a question of fact, and I am not Justice advised me, in the first place, that
discussing in any way that legal qu3stion. the permits were good. He also advised me,
I was informed that undoubtedly an at- by another letter, that he was of opinion
tempt would be made; to get quantities of that we had power to cancel the permits If
liquor into the Yukon district that were not we saw fit to do so. I concluded at once that
authorized by any legal permit, and, there- it would not be a fair or an honest thing
fore. I directed that a letter should be writ- te cancel the permits, because the people
ten, and a letter was written-a copy of who had got them had gone to the North-
which I hold In my hand-on the 10th of west Government, had paid their money, and
May. 1898. directed "To the Officer had invested a large sum of money on a
Commanding the Dominion Mounted Po- document which was legal at the time ; and
lice in the White Pass, via Victoria." I thought it would be a breach of faith on
That was the place througl which theliqucir the part of the Government to cancel per-
woul. go if it went at all. That officer was iinits obtained under these circumstances.
Major Woid ; and I may say that Major Therefore, at my direction. this letter was
Wood had supervision over not only the sent on the 9th of July :
White Pass but also the Chilkoot Pass. i
which afforded access to Lake Bennett, With furthr reference to my letter to you of. the 10th May last, in the matter of permits for thedown whieb any liquor would go. This 'et- importation of liquor into the Yukon district, Iter of May 10. was as follows:- desire to inform you that the permits enumerated

Dear Sir.-I beg to advise you that no authorlty
has beei given to an officer of the Government
to issue pcrmnits for the importation of liquors
into the Yukon district, and that no statute gov-
erning the issue of permits has been passed.

That referred, of course. to the fact that the
Yukont Bill had not yet got through.

The only permits which have been issued, and
which can therefore be honoured, are those
named in the inclosed list. I desire, therefore,
to instruct you that with the exception referred
to the law prohibiting the importation or sale of
liquor in the district of the Yukon must be
absolutely and strictly enforced.
Tluat wvas strictly in accordance witlh the
position I had taken in the House. and at-
tached to that letter was the lst of permits
which I had presented to the House during
ite session. I think the date of presentation
was later than the date of this letter. In
addition to the permits mentioned in this
list. sone pernits appeared which had been
granted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the
North-west Territories, and of which I had
been advised. So that this list comprised at
that date all the permits I had any know-
Iedge of having been granted. and this list
was placed officially in the hands of that
officer, so that he might not be imposed upon
by any forged pernits being taken in. Then
I was informed. as I have said, that other
permits were being issued by the North-
west Governnent, directly contrary to my
wishes and to the well known wislhes of th(,
Government here. That is not said, however,
with a view of suggesting that the members
of the North-west Government, in the exer-
cise of their constitutional functions. are in
ony way bound to consider the wishes of the
Government here. I simply say as a matter
of fact th:at It was done contrary to our
wisbes. I ascertained that the permits were
belng issued, and I had the North-west Gor-
ernment communlcated with, and a lst of
the permits that had been Issued by them
vas sent down to the Government here.

Mr. SIFTON.

on the annexed schedule have been issued by the
Governaent of the North-west Territories, and,
it having been decided that these permits should
be recognized, you will therefore allow the per-
sons mentioned in the said schedule to take in
the liquor specified opposite their respective
nares. upon the production of the permits un-
expired.
This letter was sent to Conmissioner Walsh
:nd to tlhe1 North-west Mounted Police otti-
ters comnanding at the following posts-
Stikine River. Chilkat. Chilkoot Pass, White
Pass, Lake Bennett, Hootalinqua, Lake Ta-
gish. I did not know where these men
would be taking the liquor in. and so far as
I could( do so I sent the notice, so that they
would not be stopped, instead of sending a
notice, as the hon. member for Pictou says.
so that they would be stopped. Later on.
.n amended list came from the North-west

Gùovernme't, and another letter was sent to
Le officer commanding the North-west
Mounted Police, correcting the list. and in-
serting the additional permits, whIch were
sent in the amended list. That Is the his.
tory of the stopping of liquor at the coast ;
4Ind lon. members will see what a ridiculous
;nare's nest the hon. member for Pletou has
fallen into. In the first place, I had not
issued any permîts to my friends, conse-
quently, there was not any liquor being taken
up by them to be stopped. In the seeond
place, the requisite permits were written
pursuant to my duty as a member of the
Government, to see to the proper adminis-
tration of the law In the district. The House
will further see, In answer to the suggestion
of the hon. member for York, that the liquor
that was taken in for which I was respon-
sible, If It was all taken in-I fancy It did
not all get tlhere-amounted to 105 gallons;
und the liquor that flooded the district
amounted to somethIng like 60,000 or 65.000
gallons-I have not the total. That liquor
was taken in In direct opposition to my
wishes and without any power on my part
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to prevent it, under permit of the North-west these innuendos of the hon. member for
Government. Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), that I

On the subject of telegrams, to revert to flatly, positively, emphatically, in the most
that interesting subject, if the hon. member unqualified manner, contradiet any such
for Pictou was not referrIng to the Prime statement. I defy any man living to bring
Minister of British Columbia or to his part- the slightest evidence of the truth of any
ner. perhaps he was referring to Mr. Archer sucli statement. I dissolved partnership with
Martin, now Mr. Justice Martin. Mr. Archer Mr. Philp wlen I became a member of
Martin, then a Liberal lawyer in Victoria, the Government. and have had no business
telegraphed to nie on the 8th of July: connection witli him directly or indirectly, in

any way. shape or form, since that time.
Pither & Leiser. leading firm liquor merchants If lie went to the Klondike, lie went on

here, were granted permit from Regina, May 21st, lis own responsibilty. If he got gold mines
to import 2,000 gallons into Yukon, and forward- emsl
ed goods charge responsible employee. Messenger lie got them the saine as -tybodv else, and
just arrived froin north that goods stopped by I have nothing whatever to do with that.
Major Steele at Lake Bennett under your instrue- The story was cireulated at the coast that
tions of May 10th and June 3rd, presumably be- i had given Mr. Philp a liquor permit, and
cause of conflict between Governments. that lie lhad taken liquor into the Kiondike,

It w'as not in consequence of any conflict and with that charity which covers a multi-
tude of sIns, the story was iîîdustriously

between G-'overnmiients. because the first ]et-tdofsnhetrywsmurosl
bteeNvasGoviter en. ecase the fst lelî- irculated that I was his partner in connec-
ter was written when we ad not any in- tion with the taking of liquor into that coun-
tormation. The letter was written givin tMh
the nformtation. and adding to the list as liuo permi fro e or medeam a
soon as wve gof-thîe information. iqurpnI fo 'r !>atuetdireetly, indirectly, or in any way, shape

Public here understood this matter had been or form, by or under the authority of any
amicably arranged, and that Regina permits now member of this Government. I hold Mr.
recognized by you. Parties interested very re- Philp's writteu statenient-which lhe is pre-
sponsible nerchants and good standing. Stop- pared to verify by statutory deelaration,
page working great hardship and heavy loss. and which will render him hlable to an
Wo'uld respectfully urge you wire immediate in- indictuient for perjury if not true-that lie
structions Steele my care allowing permit recog- never took any liquor into the Klondike in
ition, so that messenger return by steamer sailny wa

ing probably to-morrow. and party proceed with-!113' way, shape or forn. Mr. Phulp came
out further delay and loss. to me one day in my office and said that

ARCHER MARTIN. Major Walshî had made an order about re-
quiring G00 pounds of provisions for each

I wired this reply: person going over the pass ; that lie intended
Archer Martin. Victoria, B.C. to go up to the Yukon on a short visit-that

This telegram will be authority to Major Steele he was just going in and out : and that he
to recognize permit to Pither & Leiser issued weanted e to give him an order authorizing
by No-rth-west Government to take into Yukon hin to go in without the 000 pounds of pro-
2.000 gallons of liquor. visionîs. I said to him : You do not need any

order, the police will not stop you. you are
Sby me, but not going as a prospector, and besides the

issued ag'xinst my wislies-issued by the police have not te authority to stop you.
North-west Goverument for the taking Into The order is, to all intents and purposes, an
the Yukon of 2.000 gallons of liquor. That, advisory order. If any one goes in without
tierefore, is the co'nplete story of the liquor that amoimt of provisions, the police can-
question. not prevent hi*m as they have not the legal

I am going to refer to one other matter authorit' to do so. He, however, said he
whieh was not mentioned by my hon. friend did not 'want to have any trouble with the
in express terms, but there was a vague police and asked me to give him a letter,
statement, an innuendo, in lis remarks which which I did. I wrote this letter':
had reference to that or something similar-
I do not know exactly what it was. Before
becoming a member of this Government, I
practiced law in the town of Brandon. A
gentleman there named A. E. Philp, was a
junior partner in my office. This gentle-
man, like a great many others, caught the
gold fever, the Klondike fever, last year.
and went out to the Yukon. Promptly
some of the Conservative journals in Can-
ada proceeded to say that Mr. Philp bad
gone out as my partner-as my partner,
mark you, Mr. Speaker-and was speculat-
ing on my behalf in Klondike gold minlng.
If this statement had not been made in
the press. I would not lave referred to it.
I wish to say that whIle I am deallng wlth

This will introduce Mr. Philp, who will be
permitted to enter the Yukon district with such
provisions le may choose to take with him, with-
out regard to the regulations.
Wlhen Mr. Philp got to the coast, like the
partner of the hon. membPr for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) and a great many
other distinguished gentlemen. lie desired
to become interested in the bringing of
liquor into the Yukon. He telegraphed me,
asking me to write him that the letter 1
had given hlm should include liquor. and
lis request was Promptly decl!ned. I would
not refer to this were It not for the evi-
dent vein of insinuation about this thIng
thlt travelled througli the speech of the
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hon. member for Pletou. It seemed to me They had to be taken by the clerk who
to call for an answer. Friends of mine knew what was going on in the office, who
at the coast advised me that this story was was familiar with the work that had been
going the rounds, and I promptly denied it. doue before, md would fot make the mis-
1I have now shown exactly what the facts take of recording a daim for onc man that
are. There is not a syllable of truth in It. had already been recorded by another.

I desire for a moment to advert to thé That was done In some cases by mistake,
charge made by the hon. member for Pic h beause mistakes cannot always be avoided.
tou that the officiais In Dawson had de'- Wlien a han came in, morc6vir, It was not a
camped as soon as they heard that charges wase of throwing down a paper as in
were being made agadnst them. Well, a registry office. He had to came tu and
Major Walsh came home In pursuance of tell where his aim was, and then he had
a letter written me that lie lntended t ta have is affidavit draws up and then 
core as soon as he possbly coud. Hav- was sworn t. Then the clrk had ta find out
Ing don what he thougt was necessary what aim had been regstered before. And
on arrivai at awson, he ntended ta core yet they registzed an average of forty daims
Up so as to de sure af not getting caugh a day, even wth the miserable faWlities they
la there for the w inter, and he came oui had. And ne officers could have donc better.
lu pursuance of that let-ter. Mr. Bliss, the Mien, it is charged that Information
accountant, came ont tW close up the ac- could aot be got by those who desred it as
caunts with the department, and Mr. Mc- ta unrcca rded ground. Lt was proper that
Gregor came out wlth despatches contain- it should h given out, but the reason why It
lng officiai Information. Mr. Wade and was not given oct was that the thng was Im-
Mr. Norwood came ost before either Of possible. There were, practically, hardly
them knew that any charges had been made any of the creeks surveyed. Dominion,
against them. They knew nothing of any Bonanza and El Dorada were 'surveyed and
such charges until they got home. Messrs. the men were at work upon others. But a
Bis, MeGregor, Wadc and Norwood are lot ef mtn would stampede ta a creek and
now In Dawson City, and prepared ta meet then rush back ta the office ta record their
before Mr. Oglvie, the commissioner, any c ams, expecting the clerks ta be able ta
charges that may de made against tbem. say off-hand what ground was recorded and

Now, Mr. Speaker, ihe hon. member for what was not. Under the circumstances,
Picton (Sir Chace Hibbert Tupper) pent lis was uttenly Impossible. The information
some tîme on the question of the sccrecy of could only be had as the resuit of a consider-
Mhe records. He charged that under my able amout of careful wrk, after the sur-
administration the records of the mining vinor had gone upon hc creek and actually
bureau at Dawson werc kept secret. 1 surveyed and scaled il, sa that the clerks
have adverted ta the fact that these records could know wat they were doing. I sent
were kcpt under thic same regulations andw surveyors there last winter for that purpose.
preciqelv thp same lnstritctio"q PQ tb<Oee And, last y.ear, when 1 was taking my est!-
which had been lu vogue under the late mates through the Hagse for the SurveoAr
Government, and that there ys no shadow Generai's branch, I explained that some of
of ground for tUc suggestion that anythang the surveyors were needed for the very pur-
1 bave sald or doue or any authority I had pose of snrveying the daims and getting
grantcd was, resonsible In anv way for them straightened ou . And what happened?
fice minilng records belng kept secret. The The hion. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster)
charge Is made that ninormation cculd not gai Up and protested against anything of that

e gai out of the office, and ihat In Bt- kind. I will read is remarks, they are well
tiÈh Galumbia Information cani be reafily worth reaAling ixn vicw of the present state
gai. But In British Columbla upon no occa- of aif airs. I rad iis not so mue tao make
sion, If my Information l correct. hwas there a point about ae surveying of dtaims in par-
ever been anything like the rush of work ticular as ta show that rules that apply la
and the rush for the registration of dlaims one place do fot apply In another, that prac-
whleh there was lu Dawson City at the tice that is good In nce place may not ne
trne ander cousideration. There can Be good in another; and that If you are going
no dlfficulty about gettng Intformation when ta maie a practice for Dawson City, you
you have a large office 'with SIX or seven have to fit It tao le circumstanccs yo have
men coming in dyrng the course of the ta deal wth. The ion, gentleman said
day to get Information, and where te books
and verythng are m sdch a shape that the Surely the hon. gentleman em not gong ta take
crw can hand them ont upon t c counter the public funds o the country ta defray the
and stand there while the persan seeklng co t of surveying out minlng daims In the Yu-
Information examines them. There Is fia kon. In British Columbia, If 1 take up a dlaim,
difficulty about that, but the position of and he takes up a daim, and Il there Is any clash

e o s chrd t rm in respect to the aim, we have got t get that
eusettled by getting a Crown grant, ater a survey

the laet f May, 1898 ta the iset Tanuary. for a Crwn grant. We have ta pay aur ewn
199, there were 10,u54n saims reglstered, or surveyars, the dispute can only be setted when
an average f about forty for evcry work- the surveys are nade, and the actual bounds are
In mn day. Remember that these applica- set eut, net by the Government, fot at the ex-
ilons coutd fot be taken by everybody. Pense O the Gavernment, but at the expense o

Mr. SIFTON.
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the bolders of the claims themselves. The same to know why it is these thlings have hap-
in the province of Ontario. Provincial money does pened. And I must say it passes my con-
not survey the claims of the claim-holder In On- prehension why men ordinarily sensible and
tario. That is ail at the expense of the mine- reasonable should expect that under the
holders, or the claim-holder himself. l Ontario circumnstances that existed in Dawson foryou have to pay about $2 an acre for a survey; In
British Columbia you have to pay some $500 or two or three months-circumstances never
$600 in order to get a survey made for a Crown equalled in Canada before-everything
grant. Surely the Dominion, In the Yukon, is would be done exactly as it would have been
not going to take the burden of surveying out done lu one of the departments in the ety
individual miners' claims. of Ottawa. But it seems to be held by some
Later on, lie said of our newspaper crities. and even by somne

l'on. gentlemen mi the 1House of Commons.
I protest. if the practice has been begun, that this is what ought toihave been lone. I

against public funds being used for surveying wish to eall attention to the fact that in Brit-
claims of individual miners. Let each man pay 1i
for the survey of his laims, as Is done In every ish Columbla the men who stake out eaims
mining country in the world. a prospectors. men wlo. almosu without ex-

eeption. are l the habit of prospecting,
If we had followed the practice laid down by and I think hon. members of British Col-
the hon. member for York, trying. as the cir- t umbia, will bear me out when I say that li
cunstances proved. they would have been ithat province a miner's stake is considered
wo-rse ; they would have been simply unbear- sacred. tlat it is a thing almost unknown for
ahle. You could get at some information a miner's stake to be pulled up or defaced
about these clains if surveys had been made. or destroyed. or for a man to come alon
But when a lot of people rushed ont and and stake the ground that lias already been
staipeded an unknown creek concerning staked. Why ? Because the miner under-
which the clerks knew simply nothing-noth- stands thei miners' laws. and knows perfectly
ing of its geography. nothing.of its length. well ihat no man has any security unless lie
whîether it was five or fifty miles, not ever respects the rigits of others. Ami they
where it was ; and when they then dash at praetleally never have any dificulty in the
tite otle :o record their claims, how is the inining ofices i British Columbia. But what
clerk to give theni information ? And the happened In Dawson City. We had thousands
lext day men come in and demand to know of people to whom nothing was sacred. I
what groun(d is recorded. The records have will lay on the Table of the House a report
not been entered up, the plans have not been l of proceedings whichî will show that one
made-howcan von tel anything about man 1eliberately staked ground over another
them« ? The people expected that, even un- 1n's stakes. ie walked along. put down
der these circunistances, the clerk would do 'hijs stakes and ; marked his claim wihen stakes
everything,. just as it is done in a registry were there îalready. Then lie went back
otice in the city of Ottawa. It is contrary to the offie at Da on City, Swore that the
to aill reason. and it could not be done. The g1rournd' was vacant, that the land was uu-
Gold Conmissioner did not have sufficient treorded. :m< got a certifieate for it, thougli
accommodation in his office. But that was it had been staked out by another man who
not his fault, nor vais It my fault. had also got a certificate for it.
I have pointed out to the House that It is bevond lhe possibility of lis-
there vas no reason to suppose that this pute that there w-ere men lu Daw-
enormous rush of people would go to son City who constantly went ont and staked
Dawson in thc spring. e were not pro- over land that liad been staked before, caine
viding for that; we were providing for1
registration in other places where we thoughti
the people were going. And the Gold Coni-
missioner. living in Dawson City, in the win-
ter of 1897, had no notion of what was going
to happen when the water opened in the
sprinîg. lHe did not know until a very short
time before the rush came. when some peoplei
got in over theI Ice and warned him. Hei li-i
mediately let a contract for a new building
for his office. But yon cannot get a new
building in Dawson City all in a minute :
it was a. slow matter. The building was not
finished until Major Walsh got there. In
the meantime they were having a dreadfuli
time with the accommodation they had.
They were trying to meet the requirements
of these twenty or thirty thousand people
that had come In there, some thousands of
whom were recording claims, or attempting
to record laims, all at the same time.

Now. I want to call attention to another
thing, because I think the House is entitledi

in, applied to have the claims recorded, and
made affidavit that the land was unrecorded.
Men have gone out where claims were staked,
elipped the nanies off tle stakes, and put
their own nanies on instead. Now. I want to
ask any sensible man how any Gold Com-
missioner living could have kept his records
right. could have got corre-ct information and
recorded every nan's laim as he applied to
have it recorded. under, suc a condition of
circunistances as that. It could not be done.
In justification to Mr. Faweett-an honest
man. as I believe hlim-I believe hlim to be
honest upon his long record of faithful pub-
lie service in this country. I believe him to
he honest until he Is proved to be dishonest,
I will give him that amount of fair play-
b think it Is fair to say of him that he
laboured ander a most unparalleled set of cir-
cuimstances. that no man ever had such
frightful diffleulties to cope with, and so
little facilities of any kind to enable hlm to
cope with them successfully. They were cir-
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cumstances that could not be helped. I want Mr. Speaker, I lived in Manitoba during what
to tell the louse that tLere has been a story was known as the land boom. We had a fine
golng which everybody here lias read-it brick post office, with a postmaster and a
has gone the rounds of the press, It has been trained set of officials, a great array of lock
repeated in conversation, and it is something ,boxes and every modern convenlence that
like this : That a man has gone into the Gold ean be suggested. We bad a land registry
Comnissioner's office to record his claim, that office specially built for the purpose, a com-
lie has been told to come back next day, that petent registrar, a first-class set of clerks,
le came back next day and found the claim and books with a proper system of book-
recorded in thie naine of somebody else. That keeping in which every letter had been en-
is given as evidence, as a proof, mind you. of tered up long before the rush took place.
the fact that the official lias given it illicitly, 1 There was no survey to be done, no trouble
improperly and dishonestly to somebody else. about boundaries. but everything moved like

Now, I say tiat does not prove anything of clockwork. Weil, in the city of Winnipeg.
the kind. There is not a lawyer living who with a brick post office and a large staff of
lias the least conception of the value of evi- elerks, witli every modern conveuience, with
deuce. who would even suggest that under telegraphic and express communleation wlth
the conditions that existed there, there was Ottawa so that anything in the nature of
even an implication of anything wrong. additional help could have been had at any
Why, Sir. think of the rush that was going tine, I have seen men stand twelve hours in
on : I wv'onder that they were able to record! ine li front of the post office in the clty of
anybody's claim iminediately upon applica- Winnipeg, in the middle of civilization, and I
tion ; because when a man carne in whlile have seen a man give another man $10 to get
that rush was going on, it was necessary for !his place in the line. I say further, that It
the clerk to satisfy himnself. before lie re- was well known at that time in the city of
corded the claim and gave a certifieate, that: Winnipeg that a man who did not want to
that claim had not been recorded to anybody stand in line could get his mail by paying a
else. In a great mai-y cases search had to boy to let him in at the side door. I was
be made. when the business was going on a clerk in a law office at the time, and I
very fast the records would naturally not be know that was done. Yet did anybody ever
entered up. and these would have to be en- hear the Government of that day charged
tered up, and unless the clerk was perfectly ivwiti corruption on that account?
familiar with that partieular piece of ground, Mr. McGREGOR. That was in 1882, and I
he would bave to seale ont the creek, see have seen it myself.
the amount of ground that was there, and
the number off claims that h:ad been recorded. Tle MINISTER OF TH E INTERIOR. I
before lie gave a certificate. In many cases have no doubt there are many in this House
he would find the record had been given to who stood in that line. Did anybody ever
somebody else. in many cases lie would find hear the Governuent of the Dominion of
that the ground diî lnot permit of as many Can:ada charged with corruption on that ac-
claims as people were applying to be re- count ? The thing was too absurd. But
corded. The resuilt was, no doubt, that men wlhen the thing happened in Dawson City,
came in and applied to have claimus recorded, where there was no possibility of coping
it could not be done on that day. and they with the difficulty, the Government Is charg-
were told to come back the next day, and ed with corruption. Now, is not that the
when they came back and found they had height of absurdity ? When I was a law
been recorded in somebody else's name. thev student at Wlnnipeg, at the same time, I
concluded that there liad been illicit and in- have waited for two weeks to get an ab-
proper dealis in the Coimissioner's office, stract from the registry office.
but there is no evidence of that. Now. if a
man thoughlt that his claim had been illicitly Mr. MeGREGOR. So have I, often.
given 10 somjebody else. his remedy was - The MINISTER 0F TE INTERIOR.
ple : He had merely to go to the Gold Com- The registry was thoroughly equipped wlth
missioner and enter a protest. That has1everythlng that modemnknowiedge and skiii
been done ln plenty of cases. I have tried could put lu the bauds of the registrar, but
av. appeal myself-I remiember at least one i ith evcrything that could possibiy Le donc
case of that kind. All the person aggrieved to faclitate business, I have had to walt two
had to do was to eter a protest. and if it wecks for a single abstrat. But at Dawson
was a simple case, Mr. Faweeft tried it hlm- City these gentlemen thought that if they
self : if It was a complicated case, lie would i had to wait haif an hour thcy were becng
call in Judge Maguire. Judge Maguire took outraged and somebody was defaudlng
the evidence and heard the case. heard the them. Now, I am only puttlng this matter
lawyers on both sides. certified his opinionho thc fouse as ho men off ommon sense.
to Mr. Faweett, and Mr. Fawcett decIded ln «j hcn these things hapP-ned at Winnipeg.
accordance with the opinion of the dld anybody shout about the Govemumeat
Judge. When you come to examine tbese being corrupt? Not at al; everybody there
thIngs. these allegations. when you look at knew the exceptional state of affairs, knew
them n lthe light of ordinary business. there1thatthe officers of the Goverumentthe offi-
Is no evidence whatever of any improprlety cors of the iand registry ofce, the officers of
or crokcdness lnuOawfny-n tlh beurvre rytheDominion ands office, khneoffleers ln the

coldpuMi te.ansSf hereisra, u
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post office, were ail 'olng their best to keep Government notoriously? Does the hon.
Up with their work, and no fault was found member for Pictou forget that the name of
with them In any way, shape or form. his own brother, Mr. Stuart Tupper. that

Mr. PRIOR. Would the hon. gentleman the name of Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, the
allow ie to ask him a question ? He has son of the late Sir John Macdonald, appear-
stamed that he has known in Winnipeg men ed in connection with these transactions ?
to give other men $10 for their places in the Does the hon. gentleman forget the grant of
procession. Dd e ever know any an lands made in the Prince Albert districtthe
go i at an side door and give a Government result of which was the driving of those
ot icial $10 to get bis record in? .esettlers Into rebellion ? I think he must

have been asleep for the last eighteen years,
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i if he does not know how the public pro-

have known of a man giving a clerk $5 to perty of this country bas been admInistered,
go in at the side-door to get bis mail. I did and, If he wants to know how it bas been
not accuse the Dominion Government of iadministered. I will give him the statement
corruption on that account. I do not think of one of bis own political friends. This
the postmaster found It out at all ; lie did gentleman says:
Dot know it. Why should I be singled out for publicea-

There is another charge which h usure,--
been inade -whichi I r-annat f iil to de:d Sure;been~~~~~~~ maewihIýantfi oda This is Mr. John Charles Rykert.with. I have been told, and this Is a seri.-
ous charge. that, -under my administration -- when there are dozens of members in the
of the department, the law respecting the same House who not only have applied for and
staking of claims by officials was changed, obtained limits for themselves, but sit there daily
practically changed, and the hon. member voting money into their own pockets, I cannot
for Pietou undertook to deliver to the House understand.
and to myself particularly, a lecture upon That is the spirit of the law, as adminis-
the spirit of the law and the spirit In whicli tered by hon. gentlemen opposite. Now I
the law had been adininstered in former will get down to particulars to show you
years. He read a, clause of the Dominion what the practice was. I sent to the Yu-
Lands Aet to show what the law was in that kon the mining regulations of hon. gentle-
respet in regard to the Dom!:iion lands. men opposite. So far as the staking of
and he explained the honourable position of tclaims by officials was concerned, there was
the Department of the Interior and the no change whatever made by me in the re-
spirit in which the law had been adminis- gulations, In the letter, or spirit, or practice
tered by the late Government for years of these regulations. It as been ding-
past. I do not object to being lectured once donged Into the ears of the people of this
in a while-I do not objeet to being lectured country for the last six months, that such
even by a man who does not know, perhaps, a thing as Government officials staking
as much about the subject as I do-but a mining claim was never heard of until
when theb hon. member for Plctou under- my bateh of Grit officials got to Dawson
takes to tell me how the public domain in City. Let us see ; records are sometimes
the west bas been administered, the only inconvenient things. My batch of Griot offi-
conclusion is, that the hon. gentleman has eials got to Dawson City in February, -1898.
been asleep for the last eighteen years. Who was the first Government official who
Does he mean to tell me that the officials staked a claim in the Yukon district? Would
of the late Government have not dealt in hon. gentlemen opposite like to know ? I
that domain for the last eighteen years, that will tell them. The man who first staked
they have not speculated in it ? There is a a mining claim. as a Government official,
prominent Dominion official in the town tn was Captain Charles Constantine, the min-
whieh I lived, who took up a homestead. a j ing recorder appointed by hon. gentlemen
valuable property, a few miles distant, and, opposite, and lt was done In January, 1896,
upon a colourable performance of the duties i six months. before this Government took
-there was no settlement, and he was not office. It was done under the law, and re-
a farmer-he got his patent under the Gov- gulations, and practice which were inaugu-
ernment of the bon. gentlemen opposite. I rated by theb on. gentlemen opposite. Can
will send the name over to hon. gentlemen they understand that ? Mr. Constantine was
opposite, and I will bring down the papers an officer under the late Government. He was
on file in my department, If they will move acting in puirsuanee of the instructions he
for them ; but after they have read them, got, and he was within the law, and he was
they will wish they had not moved for them. within his rights. The Government had no
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say. that right to say that he was wrong, because he
the spirit of the law, as they administered had never been told not to do It. He staked
it, was that the men making the law, and two claims In January, 1898, and he was
the men administerlng the law, should not the mining recorder himself at that time. I
traffle in the publie property ? Does the do not think hon. gentlemen can find that
hon, gentleman forget the grat of public' Thiomas Faweett or Mr. Senkler, Rie Gold
land, of public property, that for years were Commissioner, ever recorded any claims in
made to Rie friends and intimates of the their own namnes. More than that, M.
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Speaker, Captain Constantine recorded I.ave been opening up new places in Canada
something like twenty-two claims in the for a great many years, and I want him
name of other men in the employ of the to flkd just one place where, before the or-
Government. The practice of recording ganization of a local governing body, the
mining claims by men in the employ of the Federal Government has done anytbing for
Government was In full swing, uncheck- sanitation. I will give these hon. gentlemen
ed and unnoted, before this Government opposite an Illustration of what happened
came into office. Mr. Wade, one of the in the town I lived in where the very same
officials whom I sent up there, came to thing happened-only the conditions were
me, when I was standing on the quarter- not nearly so aggravated-as In Dawson.
deck of the "Quadra," on the way to Skag- When the town of Brandon was opened up,
way, and said to me: "I do not think It four thousand or five thousand people sud-
is likely that I will have any time to stake denly planted themselves on the side of a
claims ; but if I should desire to do so, is hill; the ladies stayed in the house and th'
there anything In the law to prevent me men walked around In top boots, up to their
doing It ?" I thought for a minute, and knees in mud for a considerable length of
then said : " You are not an officer con- time. We did not growl about the neglect of
nected with the administration of the min- the Government ; we did not want the Fede-
Ing law In any way!; you have nothing to rai Goverament to put duwn sidewalks and
do with the registration of mining claims take ianitary measures, but we met and
in any way, shape or form, directly or In- formed a town cummlttee and with Our own
directly, and I do not see anything that will rnoney put down sidewalks for ourseives.
prevent you staking claims." This is the 1hat le wliat every place las dune under the
only conversation I ever had wlth Mr. Wade same circunstances. 1 wouid like the hon.
on the subject. and I never had any other gentlemen b hunt up a case where anythlng
conversation with any other officer on the dse bas been donc, except lu the case of this
subject at all, and never gave any Instruc- rery Dawson City. Here are the amounts
tions. When I was speaking, I was speak- whiieh have been spent. accordlng to Our
Ing upon the regulations. Last wInter we iast returus, for assistance o! various klnds
had down here from Dawson City, Dr. Wills. at Dawso.:
surgeon, of the Mounted Police, a political Paid for work on Bonanza Creek trail.$4,00
frIend of hon. gentlemen opposite. When Donation to hospital.................5,000
he was here, the fact was circulated that Pire engine, Dawson.................2,500
Dr. Wills had staked claims In the Yukon Did the hon. gentlemen opposite ever buy

disrit. I wa amatter of common talk,district. - It was a mttonfixe nsaers, a, fire englue for any tuwn lunflic North-west
and it was referred to in the newspapers, erritories? If thy did I would like them
but we heard no howl from the Conserva- to cite the case.
tive press of this country about the iniquity i
of Goverument officials staking claims, not Donation to the hospital.............$2,500
a syllable. There was no harm In It until Other donation to hospital........... 1000
Mr. Wade, a LIberal official, staked a claim. do do ................ 1,000
That Is when the enormity arose. I do not do do...............02,000
stand here to say that it is desirable that oaentheanukn owlngt le h 2
Governme-it officials should stake claims ; I Work on the Bonanza trail.............200
put ny name to a recommendation to Coun-Aor hospitai grant............ 2,000
cil to say they shall not. I have done that do do...................2,000
as the resalt of experience ; I am not like Ropairing roads and bridges, Bonanza
the hon. gentleman, I am not too proud to Creek ............................ 80
learn by experience. And, Sir. if I am iuContribution Lu the tire brigade.........1,000Hospital at Grand Forks ................ 850fault in any way whatever, and if my col- Another hospitai donation..............183
leagues are In fault in any way whatever, It Treatment of Indigent patients...........345
is not for deteriorating the publie service
(f this country, but it is for not having fore- When dld these hon, gentlemen opposite pay
Pight enough to remedy the evil which was for medical treatment lu the North-west
done by gentlemen on the other side of the Territories?
House. My hon. friend (Sir Charles HIbbert Another adv&nce to an hospîtal........3,000
Tupper) has made the charge-the hon. mem- Smail amount for relief................18
ber for York (Mr. Foster) vigorously sec- Smaii amount for work In connection
onding hlm-tiat we did nothing in Dawson wlth the fire.......................18
City for sanitation, that we did nothIng t Voted by the Councl to fit up part of the
help anybody. Now, I am going to give the for anaimahouse.2,000
hcn. gentleman something to look up and I Terenofigeant s. ... 55
will gve hm a week to k It up. I want ther grant to hospita..............440
him to find for me and to cite it In ths Indigent patients.....................375
House, a case In the North-west Territorlesdo...... ......... 5,O0
where there had been no time for the estab- Care of Indigent persons........... 940
lisiment of a local administration, of any do do 50
town where the Federal Government ever do do.790W
did anything for sanitation. I wa.nt hlm toAltogether, forelief, for works practiAlly

citeme Jat oe suh cae iflie ansameo crcumtanlcheIwld thee hehen.
geteentrun pa aewhrNnyhn
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spent up to the present time, no less a sum sent police out to hunt for them when they
Ihan $44,183. Let the hon. gentlemen look were lost. We did everything for them,
up their records and show me where they except to find for each one a good paying
ever made the faintest pretense of doing claim, and four-fifths of this row is because
auything of the kind, and then it will be we did not do that. Now, I must apologize
tine for them to come here and talk to us for speaking so long.
about neglect. I have no record of the ex- Some hon. MEMBERS. Go ou.
act amount of relief that was given by the
Mounted Pelice, but the Mounted Police upon The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
the trail practically fed every one who came This explanation has only got to be given
along and who had not food. That bas been once, and it might as well be given first as
apparently a necessity of the situation and last while we are at It. The officers of the
1 have not felt like giving orders to the district have been attacked on account of
contrairy. But at the present time I intend, what is known as the water front trans-
when the spring opens, to give orders thaï action. I wl give the House the particul:rs
hereafter people will have to feed them- of it. Mr. Wade, after going to Dawson,
selves, and the police will stop giving out consulted with Mr. Fawcett, and they came
provisions, as there is no excuse for people to the conclusion, according to the statement
being there, after the first month of spring given to me, that the occupation of a certain
without being In a condition to take care o piece of the water front was Inadvisable, for
themselves ; except, of course, in the ordi. sanitary reasons. The people were camped
x1ary case of persons who are destitute. Up along on a narrow strip of the water front;
to the present tinie, people have made it a and the House will understand, without fur-
business-and there seems to have been no- ther explanation, that that was not a de-
thing to prevent it-of preying upon the sirable state of things. Mr. Wade and Mr.
1olice for supplies, and so in addition to the Faweett called for tenders for a lease of this
anounts I have read the police have given water front upon certain conditions. There
a very large amount for relief. I beg to sy were no newspapers at the time, but they
further, that according to the estimates of sent out word to the leading men of the
Mr. Ogilvie which have been provided foi. town , inviting them to tender. They received
by his council, similar assistance for local the following tenders : W. Burk, yearly rent-
improvements and relief for the six months al of $3,000, payable quarterly ; M. L. D.
from ithe lst of January, 1899,. to the 30th Keizer, offered an annual rental of $120 for
June, 1899, will be no less a sum than $83.- each 25 feet, and on the same date made an
563, most of which will be provided for out offer of $7,500 yearly; Drunsmore, Spencer
of local revenue. & McPhee offered a rental of $25,000 a year,

Now, Mr. Speaker, who are the people that payable montlhly, lu advance; John Camer-
we are treating medically, who are the peo- on offered a monthly rental of $2,050 ; Mor-
ple that we are feeding ? Who are the peo- rison & McDonald offered a rent of $30,000
ple that we are housing? Are they Cana- per annum. Morrison & McDonald's tender
dians ; are they our own citizens ? Not a bit being the highest, the land was leased to
of it ; nine out of ten of them are foreigners, them. The lease was for one year, with
-men who went there when we advised ;power to the Government or its officer to ter-
them flot to go. I lssued an emphate warn- minate it on one month's notice. The streets
Ing last fail; I pointed out what would be were all permitted to extend through the
the result of a great many of these people water front to the river. These are the par-
going there. And the Secretary of the In- ticulars of that transaction. I do not see any
terior of the United States did the thing on the face of the transaction that is
saine thlng. But they went there notwith. improper. It has been Intimated to the House
standing ; every man thinks, of course, that that the men who leased this property im-
whoever else gets killed or whoever else mediately turned round and leased portions
gets into trouble he wIll come back all right. of It for veryj much larger sums. That Is
However, the people went in and they are one ground of attack on Mr. Wade and Mr.
there. There are hundreds, I was almost Fawcett. Another ground is that the men
going to say thousands of men who have who were on the land ought to have been
spent all they had In that country, and who permitted to have kept It for nothing. So
are not able to take care of tbemselves. We you may pay your money and take
have been feeding and caring for and fur- your cholce. One ground Is, that they
rishing hospital accommodation for these did not get enough rent for the land;
men, foreigners who simply went in there the other 19, that the people who were
because they wanted to carry away Cana- on It ought to have been pcrmitted to occupy
dian gold, and having no regard for us and it without paying any rent. If they dld not
having no regard for our Institutions. I get enough rent, that was not their fault
vill venture to say that there has never because they called for tenders, and gave
been a district opened up on this continent the lease to teighest tenderer. When
where as ma2h las been doue by the Gov- Major Walsh went to UtceYukon, le con-
ernment for the people as has been done for tlrmed the transaction. I have no knowledge
the people In the Yukon district by the Fede.of anyLbing incort or Imprope
rai Government of Canada. We fed fieme There s nothang on the faoe wh it to in-

ulw hen ey d thinto ai.tWe iatho ayingp anr-,y " n they dnt1à
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there is everything on the face of it to In- Now if the House will permit me, I am
dicate that It was eminently proper, and going to examine a few of the statements
what any reasonable man would do under made by the hon. member for Pictou's wit-
the circunistances to get some revenue for nesses. First, Major Caddell said: That
the Government, and to have this piece of three men bad staked claims, and applied to
ground placed in the hands of tenants who record theam, and were told to come back in
would keep It In proper order. I have letters two or three days, and when they did go
here, whIch I will read at a later date, show- back they found that the claims had been
ing the terms of the lease, and they show that recorded by somebody else. I have already
sidewalks were to be erected on the ground stated that In my judgment that does r.ot
and proper sanitary precautions taken. Mr. afford the slightest evidence that there was
Wade, i may say, emphatically and positive- any crookedness in connection with the mat-
ly denies that there was the least shadow of ter. They could readily have gone to the
Impropriety In any shape or form about the Gold Commissioner and entered a protest,
transaction. and he challenges anybody to and had their protest tried like anybody else.
call him before 3r. Ogilvie and have Inves- Dr. Leblanc is cited as another witness by
tigated any charge that may be made the hon. member for Pictou. I presume the
agaInst him in connection with It. l one hon. member is quoting from an interview
of the statements which was read by the, with Dr. Leblanc, which appeared In a Mont-
hon. member for Pictou. It was stated that real paper. H1e stated that he had staked a
Judge Maguire had an interest in thls trans- claim on Bonanza Creek and lost it because
action. Of Judge Maguire i will speak at a lhe did not stand in with the officials. After
later date ; but, In the meantime, I May Dr. Leblanc came back from the Yukon, he
state that after the lon. gentleman had made came to my private secretary's office, and
his speech I telegraphed to Judge Maguire sent word by my private secretary to me,
In regard to the matter, and I have his an- not that he wished to see me, but to know
swer. as follows: if I wanted to see him. I asked my private

secretary if he had any business with me,West Prince Albert, April 1. and he told me that Dr. Leblanc sald he hadI have never bad any interest whatever, di- no business with me, but wanted to knowreetly or Indirectly, in water front lease at Daw- if I wanted to see hlm. I instructed my
son.IfIwne osehm I ntutd y

THOS. H. MAGUIRE. private secretary that If he had no business
T with me, I did not want to see him. He did

The House will note, Mr. Speaker, that thenot enter any complaint or suggest any com-lease contalned a provision that it should: plaint ; and I desire to know what rveight
be terminable at one mnonth's notice ; and If; the members of this House attach to a state-
the officers saw, after the lease had been :ment of a man who, when he comes back
granted, that what was alleged was actuilly| from the Yukon distriet, says he staked a
taklng place, that the tenants were gettlug; valuable claim on Bonanza Creek, and lost
$120,000 a year, and were only paying $30,- i It because he did not stand in with the offi-
000, they could cancel the lease at a month's' cials, and then comes to the offiee of the
notice, and they would have promptly done! Minister who has the power to right the
so. The lease came Into force on the 9th of wrong, if there was a wrong, and does not
April. Mr. Ogilvie arrived back at Dawson,. take the trouble to say that there was a
I think, in the latter part of September ; and! wrong, or to lodge a complaint of any sort.
If Mr. Ogilvie, on the ground, thought the Would any body pay any attention to a
lease was net In the public interest, he had statement of that kind. If he lost a claim.
the power to cancel it at a month's notice; why did he not say so ? They must be a
but up to the present time, he bas not ad- ery extraordinary lot of people who have
vised me that le has cancelled It. So myi gone to the Yukon district. I bave lived in
Impression is that Mr. Ogilvie has corne toi the west a great many years, and out there,
the conclusion that the lease was in the pub- if any body undertook to defraud any onelie interest. As to the policy of the matter, of his property, the one defrauded wouldwhether the lease was advisable or not, rno0 very soon make a complaint ; and if any
one in this House can tell. I cannot tell, ' 'an undertakes to defraud another of a
nor can any of my colleagues telI. Only ý homestead in the North-west Territories.
those on the ground can tell. ! what is the result. You will find a pile of

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). May I ask the l'apers th.t hlgh, you will fInd that officer
hon. gentleman if he will put the lease of after officer, clerk after clerk, commissioner
this water front on the Table of the House ?: after com:nissioner, MInIster after MInister

lias to invest that homestead matter. ThatThe MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. 1s the history of the Department of the In-WIll it answer the hon. gentleman's purpose terior. But here we are told that we shouldIf I do so to-morrow when the House meeta ? believe the evidence of a man who coolly
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No, it would not gces to a newspaper office and says he was

qulte as well. beaten out of a valuableclaimby theoffi-
' eals and41 who never sttd& in te Mnse'The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. office that hie had lost his claim or madeI wll de sb when I eease speaking to-night. any complaint whatever. Mfr. Leblane said

The papers are all here. that Mrs. Dubobs lost a dlaim by another
Mfr. SIFTONi.
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Derson taking It up while she was waitling
for a survey, and that one J. S. Murdock
got it registered. So far as that is concern-
ed, If that be the case, al that Mrs. Dubois
has to do is to walk into Mr. Ogilvie's ofiee
and prove those facts and ghe will get her
claim at once. And I have to say that Mrts.
Dubols and the rest of the public ln Dawson
City have been notifed to do that very
thing, and If she has not done It, it Is her
own fault, not mine or the fault of the Gov-
ernment. Mr. Ogilvie was sent bis commis-
sion, and here is a copy of the notice which
he issued :

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To Ali Whom it may Concern :

By Lettere Patent under the Great Sea tof
Canada I have been appointed Her Majesty's
Commissioner to Investigate and inquire into cer-
tain matters and things in such lettera patent
referred to. The scope of the investigation will
appear from the preamble as follows :-

Whereas It appears from a report from Our
Minister of the Interior of Canada that he had
under consideration a communication dated at
Dawson, Yukon Territory. 25th Auguat, 1898, ad-
dressed to the Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, Premier of Canada, signed by G. T. C.
Armstrong, as chairman, Percy McDougall, sec-
retary, and a number of other persona professing
te have been duly appointed a miners' committee
at a mass meeting of the miners of the Yukon
Territory, in which communication It is alleged
that many of the Government officials have for-
feited their claim to the people's confidence and
respect by their conduet arîd action In certain
matters. Our said Minister further observes that
the committee alleges that the Gold Commis-
sioner's office is practically elosed, and bas been
for a considerable time to the miners who had not
the means and desire to bribe the clerks in order
to obtain knowledge of the record which ought
to be public. It 1s further charged that wholesale
Information w!th regard to unrecorded ground
is conveyed to certain individuals outside the
office who obtain men to stake and record the
ground in consideration of an interest in the
same. Our Minister further stated that It Is
charged that dissatisfaction bas arisen with re-
spect to decisions in claim contests, particularly
owing to the Crown prosecutor, who, while re-
tained as advocate by one of the contestants,
was giving legal advice to the Gold Commis-
stoner. The Dominion Land agent Is apenly
charged with serious breaches of trust and mal-
fesance in office, and some of the officials econ-
nected with the recorder's offIce are alleged to be
incompetent. Our said Minister further submits
that it Is stated in the communication that hard-
ships have been caused to mnany of the claim
owners owing to the want of experience of the
mning inspectors. The committee further re-
presents that the Crown timber agent bas granted
such concessions and laid down such stringent
regulations that only a few parties have the pri-
'vilege of supplying cord-wood this comIng winter.

I may say, and the House will be surprised
to learn, that the complaint about the cord-
wood was made because Major Walsh issued
an order forbidding the grantIng of any con-
cessions within six miles Of Dawson, and
this he did In order that the people In Daw-
gon would have all the timber within six

28
REVIED

miles of it for their supply. The order was
made for their own benefit :

On account of this and other reasons set forth
la the communication referred to, a couy of which
la hereto attached, the committee ask for the
appointment of a commission of inquiry.

And whereas we deem It expedient that Inquiry
under oath should be made with respect to the
truth or untruth of the foregoing charges, state-
ments and complaints.

Public notice lis hereby given that on Monday,
the 6th day of February, 1899, at the hour of Il
o'clock in the forenoon, I will ait in the Court
House ln Dawson, for the purpose of ixing a
time within which charges coming within the
scope of the letters patent are to be laid before
me, and let all persons desirous of prosecuting
any such charges then appear and they shall be
heard either in person or by counsel, as they may
prefer.

Atter the expiration of the time to be fixed for
laying charges before me I shall proceed to fix
a time and place for the investigation of such
charges, of which time and place due and public
notice wIll be given.

Dated at Dawson this 25th day of January,
A.D. 1899.

WM. OGILVIE,
Commissioner.

If Mrs. Dubols bas lost her claim, as Dr.
Leblane says she bas, all she bas to do is to
walk in to Mr. Ogilvie's court and make ber
statement, and she will get her claim If she
can prove the facts te be true. I do not see
that any further action can be required of
the Goverument.

Now, I want to take up another statement
made by the hon. member for Pictou, and
which I think affected the Heuse in a cer-
tain way more than any other statement he
made. Upon page 796 of " Hansard," the
hon. gentleman quoted from a gentleman
whose name, like most of those whomb he
quoted. was not given, and what I propose
to do is this : I propose to take up the alle-
gations of the corrupt acts, where I bave
any positive means of gettlng at the truth of
them myself from the records In the offlee,
and show the House the reliability of these
statements. The first statement I find I
bave any means of checking at all-the
means are not absolute, but place them
before the House as they are-is this with
regard to the water front, made by this
anonymous witness :

It was well understood in Dawson that Mr.
Wade and Major Walsh (and it was said Judge
Maguire) held a halfi nterest in this lease.

I shall read Major Walsh's denlal before I
get through- I have already read Judge
Maguire's dental. Mr. Wade has denled It
positively and emphatically, publicly and
otherwlse, and bas gone back to Dawson
City to appear before the Commissioner,
after handing lu his resignation down here.
But here is the gem, I was golng to say, but
It Is not-the gem is to "ome later. This
gentleman says:

These laims--
R
EDITION.
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-Referring to the claims upon Dominion
Creek-
-were sent out-
The House wil note the language this gen-
tleman used and which was quoted by the
hon. member for Plctou:
-were sent out by the Gold Commlssloner to
be sold in Ottawa, supposedly at private auction,
and Wade himself said, to my knowledge, that
be proposed to get hold of all the unrecorded
claims upon Dominion Creek. If the Government
proceeded to do what they had no right to do,
to deny these prospectors the right of recording
their claims, they should have put the claims up
at publie auction, first at Dawson, so as to allow
the men who had developed and improved them
a chance to purchase the same, and not send
them to Ottawa, where they could be disposed of
at private sale to a syndicate working in the in-
terest of Walsh at a nominal figure, whch-

Says this veracious gentleman-
-I presume, has been done by this time. Cer-
tain it is that none of these claims have been
sold In Dawson, where, according to law, if any
public sale takes place, they should have been
sold.

Now, so far as the rights of prospectors
are concerned, the rule I have made, upon
the Information that bas come to me. is
this : That any man who is shown to have
staked a claim upon Dominion Creek before
the order was made closing the creek, will
get his claim ; and If, through any cause,
two men came into contest for the same
claim, then the man who has staked a
claim will get one of the reserve claims or
one of the fractions. If he bas not staked
a claim before the order was made closing
the creek, he will fnot get a claim. The
order was made by Major Walsh to reserve
certain claims and fractions, in pursuance
of the policy of the Government, and in ac-
cordance with the regulations. So, Major
Walsh, instead of doing what was stated
here, either sent to me, or brought with him
-I think he brought it down-the record of
the claims and fractions upon Dominion
Creek ; and they were brought here for the
purpose of being recorded as Government
property, that they might be sold, not for
the 'benefit of Walsh or Wood, but for the
benefit of the publie exchequer. Mr. Speak-
er, you eau form some idea of what the evi-
dence of a witness is worth, when he makes
a statement such as I have read. If a man
went into the witness-box and deliberately
made statements that he presumed a rascal-
ly transaction had been carried out, with-
out the least knowledge as to whether it had
been or not-impugning the character of a
man without the slightest evidence, what
possible importance could be attached to his
statements ? Now, I wlll close this by read-
ing the departmental letter,, which shows
what was actually done. Major Walsh came
back and made his report. In that report,
as printed, It will be found that he referred
to what was done on Dominion Oreek. On

Mr. SIFTON.

the 5th October, 1898, I wrote the following
letter to Mr. Ogilvie:-

Dear Mr. Ogilvie,-
Ottawa, 5th October, 1898.

I have spent to-day in consultation with Major
Walsh, your predecessor in office, and have gone
carefully into the Dominion Creek matter. I am
writing you now for the purpose of saying that
so far as I can judge I fully approve of his
action in reserving the fractions and other claims
which have been reserved upon Dominion Creek.
These fractions and claims so reserved have been
held in lieu of the alternate claims which should
bave been reserved to the Government, but were
not so reserved, owing to diffeulties in recording.
The claims and fractions reserved will be held for
disposal by the Government in such manner as
n.ay b- deemed advisable. My present idea in
regard to the disposal of these claims is, that
inasmuch as they are said to be extremely valu-
able, they should be advertised in London, New
York, different cities in Canada, and in Dawson
City, and that they should be sold by publie
ténder to be received and opened by yourself in
Dawson City some time next spring. I shall be
glad to have your views upon this question at
ycur convenience.

For the purpose of checking over the list of
the Dominion Creek claims, which Major Walsh
brought down, I think It will be desirable for
you to send down a plan and certified list of all
claims. Major Walsh expressed a fear that there
might possibly be a mistake in the papers he
brought down.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) CLIFFORD SIFTON

The House will judge. I have given the
facts. The statement of the hon. member
for Pietou's witness is, that claims were
sent down here that they might be boodled
in by Major Walsh.

Then. Mr. Speaker. this same veracious
witness goes on to make a statement about
a woman named Nellie Cashman. and an-
other named Belle Mulrooney. It appears
that Miss Cashman had difficulty in getting
a claim recorded, and it is alleged that she
made some improper arrangement, and that
Captain Norwood, an officer of the Govern-
ment, was a party to it. And a similar
statement, not exactly the same, but an alle-
gation of impropriety, is made In connection
with the claim of one Talmadge. These two
statements are made by the same anonym-
ous witness as the one making the statement
whieh I have just shown to be untrue. I
have no means of knowing whether the state-
ments to which I now refer are true or not.
But I have this to say : That if the hon. mem-
ber for Plctou ,wanted an investigation, all
he had to do was to send the letter to Mr.
Ogilvie, and we would have had a report
showing whether the charge was true or
not. I have to say, further, that Captain
Norwood is there, so that, as far as he Is
coneerned, the matter can be investigated.
Moreover, in view of the statements made
about other people by this same anonymous
witness, I should not think that there is much
probability that it will be found that there is
very much In this statement of his. At the
same time, I do not say that it is not true. I
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have no means of knowIng. Then, Mr. reads It is prepared to back It up. What are
Speaker, we have what I call the gem of the the facts ? To-morrow at three o'clock I
testimony wlich the hon. gentleman has of- will lay the papers in this case upon the
fered before this House. Althoughi ItIs in Table of this fHouse. The facts are these:
some respects objectionable, I presume to: There were two certificates issued by Mr.
read it. He goes on to speak of a dispute ln Fawcett for the same ground. Dominion
regard to a claim between a man named J'Creek was staked from what they ealled
Donnelley, and a man named Nelson, who Lower Discovery, and also from Upper Dis-
had for a partner a woman named Lucile covery. The parties came in and applied for
Elliott. He gives the particulars of this, certificates ; one was granted upon a laim
which hon. members can read, and then lie staked one way, and another granted on the
goes on to say: same claim staked the other way. The result

was that they overlapped. The ground be-
They had no other proof to bring, and rested tween the two discoverles had been exhaust-

their point. Judge Maguire stated that unless ed, they overlapped, and there were two
Lucile and Andy could bring positive proof of the certificates granted for this particular claim.staking of the claim, he would advise Mr. Faw- A protest was entered, the matter came be-
cett to non-suit the case-that is to say, dismiss fore Mr. Fawcett for decision. Mr. Fawcett
it for want of any proof on behalf of the plain-f .
tiff. The case was then adjourned for one week. said it was a complicated case, and he called
That night, about 11 o'clock, Lucile Elliott in Judge Maguire. The case was tried be-
came up to Major Walsh's tent ; he had re- fore Judge Maguire ln due form of law. le
tired ; she remained until morning and was heard the evidence and heard counsel on
sent up the river about 8 o'clock in Major both sides. Apparently there was no officialWalsh's canoe, accompanied by his private sec- ring, because Mr. Wade was on the opposite
retary, and rowed by the Government policemen. sie from this woman, he was for Mr. Don-
Luclle Elliott continued her nightly visits to
Major Walsh during the continuance of the triai nelley in this case, and he argued It as well
which, It is needless to state, was decided ln Lu: as lie could. Judge Maguire gave a long
cile's favour. Major Walsh, at the time of his and exhaustive written judgment in favour
notorious liason with Lucile, was the Commis- of this woman and her partner. Mr. Faw-
sioner of the Yukon, with full powers to remove cbett decided the case upon Judge Maguire's
Mr. Fawcett, and to reverse his decisions and judgment, and signed It as Gold Commis-acts. And after the case was decided, Donnelley sione
was notified indirectly that if he would not appeai r. They appealed the case. Mr. Don-
the case he (Major Walsh) would see that he nelley, apparently was in a position to fight
received a grant for a claim down on Lower Do- for lils rights. The case was appealed to
minion Creek. me at Ottawa. Mr. Samuel H. Blake was

retained to argue the case for Donnelley, and
So, the statement is, that Major Walsh, as to see that he was not defrauded of his

commissioner, had power to reverse the de- rights. I saw it was an important case, it
cision of Mr. Fawcett, that Major Walsh was the first appeal coming before me, and
Influenced Fawcett to give an unrighteous as there were precedents to be made, and
decision ln favour of this woman, and that rules to be laid down as to what kind of
this woman, by her Improper relations- evIdence slould le admltted, 1 called in the
that is the plain implication-with Major Minister of Justice, Hon. David Milîs, and
Walsh, Induced Major Walsh to exercise the Secretary of StRte, lon. Mr. Scotttwo
that power. Mr. Speaker, the witness seems iawyers o! long experience, both as publie
to forget that, In the first paragraph, lie men and as ,dministrators. We heard the
says the case was tried by Judge Maguire. case in open court in tle Railway Committee
So, the allegation, when it is sifted, is, that room upstairs, and the Minister of Justice,
the woman Influenced Major Walsh, and !lie Secretary of State and mysel! unani-
that Major Walsh Influenced Judge Maguire mns1y decided that Judge Maguires judg-
to give an unrighteous decision In favour of ment was riglt. I wlll lay the papers lu this
this claim. Now, Judge Maguire would not case upon the Table of the fouse to-morrow,
have been any the worse man, If he had and any lon. gentleman can read tlem for
been appointed by this Government But he lmself, and decide for himself. I say that
was not appointed by this Government, but no member of this fouse can conceive of a
by the late Government. And I differ from more outmageous accusation, a more outra-
the hon. member for Pictou In regard to the geous proceeding than to read any such In-
character of Judge Maguire. I think he Is a sinuation " that. Why did flot the lon.
most estimable man, a man of high character. gentleman write a note to me to ask if there
I appeal to this House, I appeal to the mem- was 4ny ground for supposlng that Judge
bers from the North-west Territorles, to say Maguire lad given an unriglteous decision?
the estimation In which Judge Maguire is Surely that would fot le mucl trouble for
held ln th North-west Territories, and as a an ex-Minister of Justice, a man who knows
judge of the Supreme Court of the North- lis responsIbllty te Parliament and what 18
west Territorles. He sits there now, and I due a judge. Surely, before makIng suci a
appeal to you, Mr. Speaker, if It is in ae- charge agaiust a Judge, it would have been
cordance with the proper practice of tis wise for the hon. gentleman to send a clerk
Parliament that a statement of that kInd to the department to look up the papers, to
about a Superlor Court judge should be j see what the rerd w as, to know tomething

readlu his loue unessthe nanwhoawyers of a lgeas rnc, b othman asulica
me2nSsamiitaos W er h
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statement in the Hot je. But nothing of
that kind was done, au lhe reads an anony-
mous stateuent from a man, which bears
upon its face, in the mind of any lawyer
accustomed to read and analyse statements
of facts, the plainest evidence of utter care-
lessness and recklessness, because any one
knowing anything about departmental busi-
ness would know that the man making that
statem-nent could not have known anything
about the truth of what he, was alleging.
Yet the member for Pictou makes that state-
n'ent without the least analysis or inquiry,
and places it before this House, to stand
1..pon " Hansard " against Judge Maguire to
the last day of his life. Who can say that
the man who reads that statement upon
"' Hansard " ten years from now, will read
my reply at the same time ? When you put
such an allegation as that upon the " Han-
sard " of the House of Comnons attacking
a man's character, you are doing a very
serlous thing. Then there is another thing.

We are charged with outrageously under-1
paying our officials, that we sent a lot of
men up there and gave them starvation pay,
and consequently we could not expect them
to be honest. Well, Sir, here is the list, and
bere are the salaries. I think the salaries
are good. Mr. Ogilvie. the Commissioner,
gets $5,000. When he was employed by the
late Government, he got $1,800. W. H. P.
Clement, legal adviser, gets $2,500; Mr.
Biss, clerk of the Commissioner's staff, gets
$900, and his salary increases to $1.200. An-i
other clerk has $900, another clerk $1.200.
Mr. Senkler, Gold Commissioner, gets $4,000,
the salary of a judge in the Court of Queens
Bencli for Ontario. Then there are a nun-
ber of elerks whose salaries run from $900
to $1,200. The registrar gets $2.000 ; the ab-
stract clerk gets $1,200 ; the controller, Mr.
Lithgow, gets $1,500 ; I think he only got
$1,000 or $1.100 fomerly. Mr. Snell, a clerk lu
the controller's office, gets $1,200. The head
land agent gets $1,800, another clerk in his
office gets $1,500; timber inspector, $1,200:
three clerks in Crown Timber office, $900
each. The cook gets $1,200, and the assistantÎ
cook, $720. Now, be it known that the Gov-
ernment furnishes for these men both
quarters and provisions. The most of these1
men were never as well off in their livesl
before, financially, as they are now. I do notl
find fault with that ; I think they ought to be
better off than they were before, because
most of them are living away from their
familles, and endure considerable hardship
and privation. We have made them a little
better off than they were in the respective
positions from which they came. There is
no ground whatever for the suggestion that
our officials are underpaid. Now I will
prove that in this way. The officials there,
the heads of the department, have hired a
number of clerks in addition to the ones we
sent up, and they are all getting about one-
third less pay than the men we sent up ; so
that we are paying at least one-third more
than that labour is worth in the open market

Mr. SIFTON.

in Dawson. I think that fact conclusively
disposes of the charge that we underpay the
officials. My hon. friend the member for
Pictou said that we had treated Judge Ma-
guire abominably, that he was dreadfully
ill-used. The member for Pictou does not
agree with the judge in that respect, be-
eause I have in my office a letter from Judge
Maguire, thanking me and thanking the
Government for the great kindness and con-
sideration which had been shown to him
during his period of service in the Yukon
district.

Now, I am going to take up another wit-
ness of my hon. friend the member for
Pictou. It is tedious, but we will go through
the whole of them and see what their evi-
dence is worth. I have gone through his
statement and I find something speeific,
something that we can get hold of, some-
thing that we can check, and see what his
evidence is worth. This is one of the anony-
mous statements, and, Mr. Speaker, mark
this, because one has to follow it closely in
order to get at the gravamen of the charge.
This man, speakIng of the lease of the water
front, says:

According to the terms of this lease, the lessees
dlid not have to pay rent to the Government for
any of the water front until the same was occa-
pied by their lessees, thus incurring no responsi-
bility whatever.
Of course, if an oticer of the Government
had made a lease of that kind he
would either be a fool or a knave ; there
is no doabt about that. There could not
be the least question about that; he would
be elther a fool or a knave, because to put
himself under contract to somebody else,
without payment being provided for until
the rent is collected, would not be a busi-
ness transaction, and he would be either a
fool or knave. Perhaps that language Is
too strong, but it would not lie a business-
like transaction. But, Mr. Speaker, there
is not a word of truth in it. The papers
are here ; I will lay them on the Table of
the House, and the lease is there. The
lease is by letter, and there is not a soli-
tary word of truth in the statement. I can-
not take all the statements that these men
make ; of course there are many that are
mere flourishes, mere diatribes-" Mail and
Empire" editorials and Ottawa "Citizen"
editorials ; but here and there we come
across a statement that we can get hold
of. Of course, we cannot check them all ;
I have not the Information, but I have the
Information to check some of them, and I
am bound to say that in regard to any of
them in which I have the papers I am in a
position to show that thev are untrue. This
same unnamed gentleman who made that
statement which was shown to be untrue,
says that he is informed that Mr. Wade re-
ceived $1.500 for giving somebody-he does
not say whom-the exclusive privilege of
maintaining a booth in the Klondike. He
says that he was so informed. The man
who makes this statement is the man who
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makes the statement that I have shown to be Mr. Ogilvie bas been forwarded to me, and
absolutely untrue. Of course we are unable it is accompanied by a copy sent by Mr.
to check his statement that he was informed Ogilvie to me, of the following certificate
by somebody else whose name was not given We, the undersigned members of the Bar of the
that Mr. Wade was bribed. But I would like Territorial Court of the Yukon Territory, beg to
te ask my hon. friend who is golng to follow recommend Mr. W. H. Snell for the position
me, the member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), of territorial clerk. Mr. Snell has filled this
what importance he would attach to evi- position most acceptably for some months past,
dence of that kind. and we most beartlly and cordially endorse his

There is another witness, Mr. Wood- application.
worth.. Mr. Woodworth writes a long This Is slgned by a whole list of the mem-
letter'; he does not deal in specific state- bers of the bar from Dawson City, amongst
ments, there is nothing that one can get others. Mr. C. W. C. Tabor, a well-known
hold of definitely, but lie is very violent Conservative gentleman, known, no doubt,
in his abuse of me and generally of the to some men in the House ; and signed
policy of the Government. The hon. mem- amongst others-unfortunately for the mem-
ber for Pleton was not in a position to give ber for Pictou-by Mr. Arthur G. Smith,
any information as to who Mr. Wood- late Deputy Attorney General of British
worth was, and apparently he had not Columbia, and now, I am informed, a part-
taken any trouble to Inquire. He just ner of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
brings ln Mr. Woodworth's letter and reads Charles Hibbert Tupper).
It, apparently without making any inquiry Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
as to whether this man was a rellable man
or a man of eharacter or repute. I think The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
that when an hon. gentleman comes in and l(Mr. Sifton). Later on, we have a lengthy
asks Parliament to aet upon the statement indictment of the whole administration of
of somebody, he ought to take some little1
pains to find out what kind of a man Iti
is whom he cites as his authority. Heî
lias given us the statements of a lot of
men whose names he has not mentioned,
and he wants us to take their statements
because he says he made Inquiry and found
them to be reliable. Now, we have a man
here whose naine Is given, and I am going
to give the result of the inquiry whieh I
have made as to whether this man Is re-
liable or not. I find oue statement here,
and I want to call the attention of the
House to the fact that this gentleman Is
a lawyer, and ln speaking about a legal
matter. he cannot be excused for not tell-
Ing what is true. We will check up this
gentleman ; we wIll check up his reliabIlIty
on a question of fact, and see what bis
evidence is worth. The acknowledged
method of dealing with a witness is to take
his statements one by one and see whether
what he tells is true or not. We have not
time to check up all this gentleman's state-
ments one by one, but I have them here,
Of course, he calls our officiais Inefficient,
but this Is a matter of opinion ; it is not
a question of fact. Hfe says:

A Mr. Thiell-
The name is Snell ; he is the clerk of the
court, and Thiell Is apparently a misprint.
-is clerk of the court, but, being without
legal training, he is incompetent to take exami-
nations, tax costs and do all that is required of
a clerk of court.
There Is a straight statement that a man
who is clerk of the court Is not efficient.
Now, I have here an application from Mr.
Snell. who Is the same man, to Mr. Ogilvie,
that he might be permanently appolnted as
clerk of the court, a position, according to,
Mr. Woodworth, he Is not fit to fill, and
which he is filling. This application to

the district, and everything, from first to
last, is outrageously wrong, according to
this gentleman. The name is not given, but
It is said by the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that this gen-
tleman writes what is called an official letter
in a business way, and that is what is quoted
as an abstract from this business letter. I
will not bother the House by reading it, but I
must say to this House. that If any man ln
this House will read that letter, he must
conclude that the reason why this man
wrote that letter was because he was dis-
satisfied with the royalty. That was the
only reason why he wrote it ; the letter
proves that; It is the burden of his song
throughout. This gentleman attacks vici-
ously the administration. Will the House
believe that this general diatribe against
the administration, ln which Major Walsh
is denounced as a fraud, was written on the
14th of June, only twenty-three days after
Major Walsh got to Dawson City ? Of

1 what value ean that be as a criticism of the
administration of Major Walsh ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Do I understand
the hon. Minister to say, that Mr. Wood-
worth's letter was dated in June ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Noj Mr. Woodworth's letter ;
I got through with that. I was speaking of
the letter which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) will see quoted ln the speech as
having been written by a gentleman on offi-
cial business; the name Is not given.

Mr. Borden (Halifax). What page of
"Hansard "?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The hon. gentleman will find the
date given by the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) as the 14th of
June, at page 824 of the "Hansard." As I sald,
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that is twenty-three days after Major Walshb
got in. He would hardly have had time to
recover from the fatigues. ofb is journey
and look around the town and see what
was going on. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have
got through. the list of witnesses, if they
can be called such, that the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has
presented to this House. I have not been able
to check all the statements that he made, but
it wil be noticed that one witness repeats
much the same thing, as did another in re-
gard to certain things. Then, there are gen-
eral paragraphs of denunciation, which we
cannot check, and which we have no means
of finding out anything about, as they are
mere statements of opinion. I have gone
through these statements, and I have picked
out the specifie statements where I had any
means of checking up the accuracy of the
witnesses, and, Sir, I have shown that, ln
every case where I have bad any means of
checking the accuracy, the statements are
wrong and totally unfounded. I venture
now to say, that the oldest member of this
House will have difficulty in finding any
speech that bas ever been placed before the
House of Commons of Canada in which
statements were placed before the House
for the purpose of influencing the House,
where so many of the statements have
been found to be totally untrue. There are
three or four cases which I have no means
of knowing anything about: cases in which
it is said men or women bad to give an In-
terest to officials to get their claims record-
ed. All I bave to say is, that If the hon.
gentlemran (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) had
had the least desire to bave these matters In-
vestigated, to have Parliament informed of
the facts-not by mere ex-parte anonymous
charges-but if he had the desire that Par-
liament should know whether these things
were true or not, why dld he not write a
letter to Mr. Ogilvie, when my deputy wrote
to him. asking hlm to send the information, If
he had It, so that It might be withln our power
to investigate it. If he could not trust me,
If he could not trust the right bon. the
Prime Minister, if he could not trust Mr.
Ogilvie, for fear Mr. Ogilvie might suppress
it, why did not the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) write to one of the
two or three private detectives which he bas
in Dawson City, and in two or three weeks
we would have a report, and we would not
be talking about hearsay, on which we can
form no opinion as to whether there is any
foundation for It or not.

Mr. Speaker, I forgot to mention one mat-
ter. Mr. Woodworth wrote a long letter.
I besitate to attack anybody's character,
and 1 am not going to attack Mr. Wood-
worth's character ; but the hon. mem-
ber for Pleton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
has brought to this House a statement sign-
ed by Mr. Woodworth. ln which Mr. Wood-
worth makes unquaiified attacks upon the
character of men who have hitherto had a

Mr. SIFTON.

good character. It was due to this House
that the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) should have inquired into
the character of Mr. Woodworth and bis re-
liability and credibility, before he read the
letter, and It was due to the Government,
and it was due to our officlials, that I should
make some inquiries and inform the House
as w 41 as I can as to what is known of this
gentleman. Well, I have not been able to find
out much. I communicated with the hon.
member for Yale and Cariboo (Mr. Bostock),
in whose constituency Mr. Woodworth lived
and practised before he left for Dawson.
Mr. Bostock telegraphed to Mr. W. Tomlin-
son, of New Denver, as follows

What was C. M. Woodworth's reputation when
at Denver ?
And the reply came:

3rd April, 1899.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., Ottawa.

Not good ; very ordinary ; doubtful material.
WM. TOMLINSON.

Now, of course, we ought to know about
Mr. Tomlinson, as to whether his statement
is good or not. And this is what is said
about hlm : "Mr. Tomlinson is a man for-
merly in the British Army, and for some
years back a respected citizen of New Den-
ver. Mr. Bostock bas known him several
years, and will certify to bis character ; and
the message was sent in order that It might
be read in Parliament." I am afraid, Mr.
Speaker, I am tiring the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Now, Sir, I have detalled the
appointments which we made, and I think I
have justified the Government in the action
they took in making the various appoint-
ments. I have shown, I think, to the satis-
faction, not only of members on this side of
the House, but-if we could look into their
hearts--to most of the members on the other
side of the House, that there was no derelle-
tion of duty on the part of the Government
in making these appointments; and then I
attempted to analyse, as well as I could, the
evidence which the bon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas placed be-
fore the House. Now, when attacks were
r.ade on the administration-is the Govern-
ment blamable because it dId not act sooner,
or is the Government blamable for not hav-
ing taken the proper course to have an in-
quiry made ln regard to this matter ?

I affirm, Mr. Speaker-and I thInk bon.
members of the House will be with me on
the point-that until the return of our com-
missioner, Major Walsh, who was known to
be on the way, and until something ln the
nature of a specifde statement that we could
take hold of was made. It would have been
extremely unwIse on the part of the Gov-
ernment to have attempted to hold an Inves-
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tigation. To attempt to hold an Investigation
when nobody would make a charge is an ex-
tremely unsatisfactory and futile thing ; and,
the Investigation at Dawson City promisesI
to be futile, though charges have been made.
because the people who have made them
have apparently withdrawn them and will
not go before the commissioner and attempt!
to prove them. When we had a comils-
sloner in whom we had perfect confideace,
and had not an opportunity to consult hm,
and when nobody had made anything in
the nature of a specifie charge, I think the
House will say that the Government was
certainly not blamable for net having acted
sooner.

Miss Shaw's letter in the "Times" came
up. It bas been said that we ought to have
acted instantaneously when that letter ap-
peared. I may be wrong, but I do not take
that vlew. The letter may perhaps have
been more injurious to the Government poli-
tically because it appeared In the "Times ";
but I could see no difference between a state-
ment made by Miss Shaw and sustained by
no particular evidence-in fact, by no evi-
dence-and a statement made by any other
newspaper correspondent, and backed by no
evidence. After the letter of Miss Shaw ap-
peared, the miners' complaint, which uthe
hon. member for Plctou read, came out ; and
then instantly, as soon as anything In the
nature of a complaint was made to the Gov-
ernment. the Government acted. Mr. Ogilvie
was notified to proceed with an Investigation.
A commission was issued to him, and he was
notified that the most ample notice must be
given to everybody. I have read the notice
issued by Mr. Ogilvie, Inviting the people of
Dawson City and the Yukon district to
come forward and make any complaints they
had to iake. Here Is the letter I wrote to
Mr. Ogilvle, accompanying the commission,
and containing bis instructions:

Ottawa, 10th October, 1898.
Dear Slr,-You will receive herewith a com-

missIin to investigate charges which have been
made by a miners' committee against the admin-
istration of Governmental affaire in the Yukon
district. This commission has been issued in
consequence of the recelpt of a formal com-
plaint, a copy of whIch is attached to the com-
mission. You will at once proceed upon receipt
of the commission with the Investigation, and
you are authorized to notify the persons who
bave signed the petition, wherever possible, of
the time and place and when the Inquiry will be
opened.

Your legal adviser, Mr. Clement, will give you
any professional assistance that may be required
in the investigation. You will understand that
any person who is charged with mal!easance of
office or offence of any kind against the proper
administration of the law in any .department ls
entitled, before the hearing of the charges, to
due notice of the particulars of the charge, se
that he can prepare himself to meet the charge If
he so desires.

As to employment of counsel, I will leave you
to exercise your own judgment, merely remark-
Ing that if the persons preferring the charges de-
sire to appear by counsel I see no objection to
such course being followed. In such cases, of

course, any accused persona who desire to appear
by counsel will have a similar privilege.

It la the desire of the Government that the
investigation should be thorough and complete,
and that each and every charge that has been
made in the miners' petition should be thor-
oughly investigated, and that you should make
a definite report, giving your finding upon the
evidence submitted in support of each charge, re-
turning your report along with a copy of the
evidence.

Ie is absolutely necessary that your report
should be in my hands before the meeting of
Parliament, and I shall therefore expect you to
send it out by special messenger, if necessary,
as soon as the ice la in condition to permit of
travel southward from Dawson City.

That is the course which the Government
took in connection with the investigation. I
have no report as yet of the result. The
newspapers contain some reports more or
less rellable. I have a preliminary note from
Mr. Ogilvie, saying that the report would be
forwarded lu a short time, and then I will
lay It on the Table, and the House will know
as much about it as I.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I come to another mat-
ter. I think I shall be within the judgment
of the House when I say that the House was
extremely pained by the references which
were made to Major Walsh in the speech of
the hon. member for Pictou. Whether the
hon. member conceived that those statements
were true or not, the manner in which they
were made was certainly most objectionable.
I sent word to Major Walsh at once that
these statements had been made ; I told him
that I thought he ought to come to Ottawa
and see the official report of the speech made
by the hon. member for Pictou. He came
at once, and I gave him the report of the
speech. He went away and examined it,
and then wrote the following letter:-

Ottawa, 3rd April, 1899.
Dear Sir,-I have read Sir Hibbert Tupper's

speech, in which he makes charges against the
administration of affairs in the Yukon district
while I was Government Commissioner.

So far as the personal charges against my char-
acter and administration are concerned, I defy
Sir Hibbert Tupper to furnish a single particle
of rellable evidence in support of any one of
them. I further defy him to produce any person
who ever saw me under the influence of liquor,
either In the Yukon or anywhere else. WhIle in
the Yukon I abstained from the use of spirits
and also tobacco, and my other habits conformed
in every way to this abstemious course. During
my stay in Dawson I lived in a tent surrounded
by part of the staff and a large number of
campers. My time was entirely taken up with
public business, either In my office or in my tent.
At 9 o'clock In the morning I walked to my
office, at noon returned to my tent, at 1.30 p.m.
again went to the office, and at 5 p.m. returned
to the tent. This was my daily routine, so that I
passed through the streets of Dawson four times
every day, Sunday excepted. Every day but Sun-
day I could be seen by any person who had busi-
ness with me, except that, of course, people had
to take their turn in securing interviews. Dur-
Ing my stay in Dawson I only left my camp
after 6 p.m. three times. While I was in Daw-
son it was almost continuous daylight, and my
tent was under full view of every one. Everybody
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could see what was going on. My eveninga were
generally taken up with people calling to obtain
information. I defy any one to truthfully say that
any Improper act ever took place in my camp.
I challenge and defy any person to prove me
guilty of any Improper act in either my public or
private life during my period of service In the
Yukon, or of dealing in or having any interest
in any mines or Government property et any
kind.

I engaged with the Government, as you know,
to go to the Yukon for one year only, although
my commission did not so state. That was my
understanding with you. During that time I
accomplished all that I expected and hoped to
be able to do. I laboured earnestly and
conscientiously to the best of my ablity
to do my duty to the Government, and
returned at the end of the time, bringing nothing
except the consclousness of having done my best
to perform a difficult and trying duty. I close
by repeating that I defy Sir Hibbert Tupper, or
anybody else. to prove that while I was in thé
Yukon territory, I was ever under the influence
of liquor or was ever gulity of a single act of
immorality.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant.

J. M. WALSH.

Sir, the newspapers have been filled with
interviews condemnatory of the Yukon ad-
ministration. I am not going to go through
and examine them, but I am going to point
out one or two things that have happened In
that connection which will perhaps indicate
to some extent the reason why those inter-
views were so plentiful and so lurid in their
character. One interview of which the most
is made was an interview by Captain Con-
stantine, who was formerly in command of
the police in the district under the late Gov-
ernment, and for some time under this Gov-
ernment. I think I know Captain Constan-
tUne better than any man on the other side.
I have known him for seventeen or eighteen
years. He is a good officer. who. I do not
think, would do anything contrary to law.
and am certain he is a reliable. faithful
officer. H.e came out from the Yukon dis-
trict, and an interview with him was pub-
llshed of a most violent condemnatory kind
with regard to the administration, and mueh
was made of that Interview. And if It had
been a genuine interview. the testImony of
Captain Constantine would be testimony to
which a great deal of credit should be at-
tached. But Captain Constantine repudiates
the whole Interview. I will give you another
Illustration. There were two men In the
city the other day named Deville and
Mangold. There appeared an interview in a
newspaper in which they condemned the
administration In the Yukon district ; but I
have a letter from their solieltor, in whicb
they say that they were never Interviewed at
ail, but that a drunken reporter-a drunken
reporter, mark you, Mr. Speaker-followed
them on the streets to their solicitor's office
and was ejected from the office. and then
wrote this Interview condemning the Govern-
ment. This letter is from Mr. Latehford. a re-
spected and well known solicitor In this city.

Mr. SIPTON.

I am not going to take up the time of
the House much longer, but I bave one more
tbing to mention. I have a lot of interviews
from different people-not the kind that baal
been so largely circulated by the Opposition
press-which explains many things ; but as
the members of this House have doubtless
read them, there is no use in my wasting
your time by bringing before you matters
that are after all mere matters of opinion.
But I am going to read to you from a very
important docament, an official report which
lias just been made by Mr. A. N. C.Treadgold,
M.A., of Oxford University, who was sent
out by the " Mining Journal," of London,
as its correspondent for the purpose of mak-
ing a careful and exhaustive investigation
of the district. I saw hlm when he went out
and after he came back. He called at the
office ln a social way for the purpose of say-
ing a few words and offering information as
to what was going on there. He is not an
applicant for any concessions from this Gov-
ernment, in any shape or form. directly or
indirectly. He Is not a man with whom any
member of this Government bas any con-
nection or over whom any member of this
Government lias any Influence; but he is a
man of first-class character and high scien-
tifie attainnments, who was sent out there
on aceount of special qualifications and for
the purpose of making an independent re-
port to the "Mlning Journal," of London.
All hie says is not favourable to the Govern-
ment. but that is the better evidence that his
report is honest and not coloured; and i
think it will perhaps give the House the
best iea of the state of affairs and explain
the different things that have happened in
that district hetter than anything that could
possibly be read, because the report is ab-
solutely reliable. This is the part of the re-
port that refers to the Administration. Mr.
Treadgold says :

This Is not a political pamphlet, but a treport
of facts observed during my stay in the Yukon,
and but for the importance to capital and labour
of all questions concerning the administration of
the Yukon, I should not dwell on the subject. In
general, it Is sufficient for miners to know that
the Government at Ottawa bas shown all willing-
ness to learn ail it could about the new and fur-
ther North-west, that in consequence the admin-
istration of the Yukon bas steadily improved this
summer, in spite of serious necessary diffleulties.
Any Government which proposed suddenly to
impose upon a new country, peapled by mixed
immigrants, a full civil organization would need
an impossibly excellent set of officials to steer
it tbrough its firat year or two. How much more
is this true of a new country like the Klondike,
whose population la plit into so many diverse
groups witb conflicting interests. In one point
alone do all men agree in the Klondike-the de-
sire to posseus one or many of the great prizes
there offered to the individual ; and from this
desire spring the bitterest differences ; for the
great prizes are not for all, and A's gain is B's
loss, if he chooses so to regard it, even in claim-
hunting.
I am going to read the whole so that I cau-
not be accused of leaving onut any part be-
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cause possibly less favourable to the Ad-
ministration.

Let us separate some of the groups and Inter-
ests in order that what I may call the bases of
argument may be clearer for future discussion of
the Yukon administration. We shall find ln the
Dawsoh camp tolerably clearly delined-

1. The old-timers, used in the past to govern
themselves, largely Americans, inclined to regard
the incoming Canadian civil organization as need-
less, yet seldom heard on any subject save roy-
alty ; on that eloquent as on other "crown re-
servations."

Even among old-timers it was possible to trace
a clear division between such as were able or
forced to reside in Dawson (mine owners and
saloon owners-the same man lis often both) and
the miners at work on the creeks, the latter al-
ways suspecting the former of getting official
knowledge of new finds earlier than themselves,
and ready to make a grievance of a mere sus-
picion.

2. The chechakos or new-comers of this year,
all of course chagrined to find that the officials
and old-timers bad not reserved a claim for each
of their 20.000 on the best part of Eldorado or
Dominion. but. except for this fact, easy to dis-
tinguish into-

(a.) Australians, excellent fellows and good
miners, used te laws of their own, and not al-
ways liking to have to obey the Canadian laws,
complaining for some time because " they had
not been told that the Klondike was mostly
staked out," but after a time settling down to
work, pushing further afield and doing well ;

(b.) British Columbians, also accustomed to
laws cf their own, convinced that the Yukon
ought to figure as part of British Columbia, the
mining province of the Dominion ; yet I never
heard one of them suggest that Yukon claims
(250 feet) should be reduced to the length of
British Columbian claims (100 feet) ;

(c.) Genuine miners, of whatever nationality, in
considerable numbers with genuine grievances,
partly remediable, partly not ;

(d.) A crowd of professional mén and traders
and "superior persons," all wanting claims, and
expecting from the officiais special facilities for
acquiring claims. Some of them had been for-
bidden to practise law or medicine without Can-
adian diplomas. Many were adepts at "sklnning"
a new country, and bated to find that concessions
from Ottawa barred their way in their quest for
timber. ftrewood, hay, and rights of varlous
kinds, as for telephones, ferries, &c.

(e.) Scum of all classes and trades and nations,
ready to do or say anytbing for dollars, and for
the privilege to loaf at Dawson, especially dan-
gerous to the newspaper correspondent, whom
they frequently begulled with their loud-voiced
complaint that there was nothing left for the
" free miner," and that the offcials kept all for
themselves, &c., &c., "that the poor men bad
no chance of getting his letter or his record of
a claim," &c., &c.

A perusai o the above will show how plentiful
a crop of grievances could be collected by a cor-
respondent with an appetite for the garbage of
a mining camp, and without that power oft per-
speetive which ls o necessary and yet so difficult
to exercise ln hurried letter-wrIting. I think that
every correspondent who wrote upon "Yukon
grievances " and "Yukon scandals"" would pro-
bably write differently if he were asked te write
again on the same subject. For it li beyond
question that "grlevances'" and "scandals%.
were made on the outside ta assume an Import-
ance which they nover possesed in the KILondike

itself. If I review the facts of the situation
briefly, it ls because I think such a review will
be useful for the future ; only time and wise
deliberation are needed utterly to do away with
the genuine grievances of the Klondike.
These are what he says are genuine griev-
ances.

1. Unequal taxation (the miner pays nearly all
the taxes).-He was easiest to tax; mnoney was
wanted ; for the rest of Canada would not coneent
to the Yukon's Bill, so he was taxed-the trader
escapes in most cases.

2. Want of publicity of claim records (every
miner) should be able to see what claims have
been recorded in the district, and that with as
little delay as possible.

3. Want of surveyors (the miner bas to wait
too long to have his claim surveyed-it is ques-
tionable whether the miner ought to have to pay
the surveyor his fee, in case of a dispute about
boundaries, or whether the recording fee ought
not to carry with it the right to an accurate
survey free of charge).
The hon. member for York has a clear opl-
nion on that subjeet.

4. Certain cbvlous defects in the mining laws
(see under " Mining Laws ").
Ail these are matters of policy to be worked
up when we have a Uttle better knowledge
of the country.

5. Want of roads (see under "The Law of Re-
presentation ").

6. Want of adequate mail service and service
delivery of mail (it is impossible to provide fuUy
for such a vast crowd, but the post office was
needlessly slow).

7. Want of recording officiais on every creek
(this would keep the crowd scattered and fore-
stall the genuine grievance of the stakers who
had to trudge so many miles to Dawson from
every part of the Klondike to record claims).

This ls a formidable list of grievances, and it
has been duly insisted upon, and of course ex-
aggerated by most critics. A glance at the list
reveals the need of time and of a whole army of
trained officiais, with an unlimited purse, to do
away with these grievances. As yet there bau
been no time, the rush of adventurers to the
north passed the calculations of ail those most
likely to know ; nobody believed that a crowd
of 25,000 would make its way to the Yukon by
mid-June of 1898 ; all the season there has been
a steady influx of new officials ; but it would be
ide to suppose that laws or officials can be satis-
factory for some time. Canada In general l
only just beginning to mine, and she certainly
has no tralned body of mining officials from
which she could have sent a complete and effi-
cient staff to regulate in one season a huge placer
mining camp like the Klondike. It lu the rapid
growth of the camp (from upwards of 5,000 Moula
in 1897 to upwards of 30,000 in 1898) that passes
bellef and creates suddenly a volume of business
in Dawson City bard for any officials to cope with,
especially for such as have to learn their busi-
ness, to some extent as tbey go on. Canada as
yet bas no separate department of mines. She
needs a department of mines, lu close touch with
the Geological Survey Department. The weak
spot in the early hlstory of the Klondike le the
want at Ottawa of accurate Information derived
from competent geologists ; but I ought, at the
same time, to add that Daweon camp la not yet
two years old to the outside world. Failing la
accurate knowledge of the richness of the Klon-
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dike deposits, all Government action at Ottawa
has been speculative and hampered with the fear
that other provinces of Canada might be com-
pelled to and might not care to pay the bil
for the development of the Yukon. This season
two of the best Canadian geologists were sent
to inspect the Klondike, and their reports will
furnish new and reliable data for future action
of the Government. In the above list of Yukon
grievances, two stand out, not as being more
important than the rest, but as being easier to
remedy quickly.

1. Difficulty of recording claims and of getting
to know what claims have been recorded.

2. Difficulty connected with the distribution of
the mail.
I just interpolate here that I am satlsfied,
from my information from Dawson City, that
both these difficulties have now been re-
medied and that there is no grievance in re-
gard to either of them.

These same difficulties must always occur in
new placer camps in intensity proportionate to
the size of the camp, but the Dawson authorities
showed singular inability to Improve the record
office and the post office. At best they were both
very slow indeed, and the miner who consented
to accommodate himself to their methods had to
put up with great Inconvenience and great loss
of time. It is not too much to say that the in-
efficiency of these two offices was to blame for
the loud talk on the outside as well as in the
Klondike about "official corruption."

them at once. We have sent men tu there
and we are gettlng things into shape as fast
as we can.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am sorry I have de-
tained the House so long, but I have a few
words to say in conclusion. Let me point out
that the work of the Government in connec-
tion with the Klondike district commenced
in 1897. Practically our work commenced
there when our officials got In. The first of
them got In about February, 1898. Major
Walsh was the only man who had any real
authority to do anything, and he got in there
on the 21st of May last. Al that bas hap-
pened In regard to which there has been any
discussion has practically taken place since
the Ice went out of the Yukon River last
spring, about ten months ago. What have
we done in that time ? We have taken
over a country flooded by men of the most
diverse character from all over the western
country and the Pacifie slope. It bas been
said that that country bas been a by-word
for official corruption. They forget to say
that country bas beei a by-word with every
man who bas ever been in a mining camp
for the perfect preservation of law and
order under the most trying difficulties.
There has been no crime unpunIshed, there
has been no disorder, there bas been no riot-
ing. A New York lady who had been there,
calling in my office not long since, told me

Now, will the House mark this : that she felt safer in her tent on the trail
Such talk is puerile where the character of men any where in the Yukon than she did in her

like Major Walsh and Mr. Thos. Fawcett is inresidence in the city of New York.
question. There is not a man living who dare Sir, is that nothing b say on behalf of
openly suggest that either of them was corrupt. the men who bave doue this work? 1
At the sane time, undoubted evils went long un-
reformed at the record office, and the Yukon
miner, seeing no sufficient reason for continued the Dominion of Canada, and to the men
inefficiency. began to suspect and even whisper who have gone through the arduous labour

corruption," which he could never prove, to me 1 wbich they were called upon to do. Our
at any rate, either in the Klondike or, later on, men have gone there, they have struggled
at Ottawa. Personally I saw but little that can- hard, they are strugging hard now with
not very easily be made smooth by a telegraph he initial diffieulties of overcoming ail these
wire to Ottawa, and a few changes in the mining thins w hidi have bie overcomne, o! learn-
law ; the telegraph wire will do much more forh o o
the Klondike than will the incorporation of Daw-1 ing those mattters which have to be learned
son City, good though that also may be in due and properly studied out in order that they
time. For all business purposes the Yukon re nay be able to deal with the peculiar cir-
mains still quite cut off from the central Govern- cumstances of a pecuHiar situation. We
ment at Ottawa, in harmful isolation so far as have established a government there, we
movement of capital into Itl is desired. The
building of the telegraph Une is the first and ha puteaucal caer et i tratibut
essiest step by which the Government can foster o! a bureaucratie eharacter, It le true, but
the mining interests of a country that will amply 1of that character because it Is the only
repay it for all Its care. kind of government applicable to that coun-

try until we know more about it, and the
That is the best and most Impartial view of population Is more settled. That govern-
the situation I can give fo the House. It is ment Is at work. I have read you a
written by a man who knows the ground, lEst of the operations of the Counell.
who Is making a scientifde report for the showing that they are going Into al
" Mining Journal " and making It under this the details of administration, that they
knowledge-and this should be marked-that are trying to take care of the peo-
If lu any respect the accuracy of his report ple and meet their wants, and administer
can be lmpeaehed, his reputation Is gone. the affairs of that district ln a business-
Therefore, the House may place absolute con- like and a proper way. The affairs of gov-
fidence in bis statement. It Is not all favour- ernment are on a proper footing. Build-
able, but It shows that exactly what I have Ing accommodation has been found for our
sald Is true. There had been grievances, but police force. From Lake Bennett to Daw-
they could not be avolded or removed earlier, son City a man can now go over the ice
because it was necessary to have skilled men without spending a night out of doors, a
to deal with the matter, and we could not get 1 great difference between this and last year.

Mr. SIFTON.
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When Major Walsh and myself were at before noving the adJournnent of this de-
Lake Bennett there was not a single post bate. The hon. gentleman bas referred to
between that point and Dawson City. But the absence of the member for Picten, and
at present there is a Une of posts stretching that reference las elicited a considerble
through the whole distriet, under Canadian anount of applause frei the gentlemen be-
and British authority, so that there Is no hind hlm. [wish te remlnd you, Mr. S
possibility of any man's life or property er, and the gentlemen on the other aide, that
being indanger. Now, what have we to- the hon. member for Pictou, standing ln bis
day ? We have permanent publie build- place here, proposed te brlng bis remarks to
ings that could not have been expected to a conclusion shortly before six elock on
be put up last year. There Is regular trans- Thursday night whenlie lad fot touched
portation by which proper materials for the question of these Yukon scandais at ail,
buildings can be carried In. We bave and le was reminded by the Prime Min1s-
roads to build, and some stretches have ter and by the Minister of Trade and Cer-
been built already of the most immediate merce, after consultation between them,
necessity. We could not take an appro- that le was te go on, and le did go on la
priation last year fer the reason that we consequence of the Invitation of those bon.
did not have Information which would en- gentiemen. We had an explanation from
able us to decide where the roads ought to he Prime Minister at the conclusion of the
be built. If we had bad the money last sittîng, ln whicl, witl charming slmplicity,
year we would not have spent it, because le admitted that there had been an ar-
we did not know exactly wliere the roads rangement te adjourn at six, but because
ought to be made, and for fear of wasting it wvs thought best to answer the member
the money we sbould not have undertaken for Pictou, le lad concludedflot te carry
to expend any. We propose to ask Par- out that arrangement but to go on with the
liament this year for an appropriation to sittiug. So 1 would remind tie hon. gen-
build a telegraph line ; we propose to ask tlemeu opposite that se far as that ques
for an appropriation for a road ; and I be- tie is concerned they do not stand, per-
lieve that seven or eight montlis from tO- liaps. ln the most enviable position. I de
day, when next season closes, the Yukon!not know why the Minister of he Interier
district will be under a regular and proper shold think that the niember for Plctou
administration of law such as will satisfY would run away from hlm. Ras the hon.
the requirements of the people Of the dis- gentleman been ln the habit of havlng peo-
trict, and such as would serve for any pro-Pierun away frein hlm lu the past? Per-
vince in the Dominion of Canada. One. îîi will Inform us who it was that
word more. I ought not to sit down wRh- lias iven hlm the impression that the mem-
out referrlng to the tact that throughout ber for Picten was trylng te mn away from
the speech of the lon. gentleman there bas 1uîn I think I know the record ethe
been a continuous trend of suggestions that
there was some improper or corrupt connec-1in ber for Pict ndbout tue asay
tion between myself or some member ortitthe day will neyer core when le wi
members of the Government with the Klon- a tt Minister of tie In-
dike district. I want to say that I challengeteri o meern etese
the hon. gentleman. the leader of the Oppo- tioe ousaufimebateuths ose or
sition, I challenge the members of his party s e w, Sir, the hon. gentleman
in this House, I challenge the members of hi lis referred te Conservative detectives,and
party outside this louse. I challenge the I utwlthstandlng the fact that le las given
press of his party, to produce their private soine admoition te the member for Picton
detectives, te come here up<n their respon- as to the caution witliwhich le should
sibility and press their charge; I challenge
the member for Pictou or any man ths ventured tstaten ess than three
House, to lay upon the Table of the House tîmes that the ConservatIve party have been
the charges that he las to make, and de- sending detectives Into the city of Dawsen.
clare his ability to substantiate them by evl- Now Sir. 1 have a statement here whlch
dence, and he wili get bis investigation, and shows that there 15 ne sucl association now
I will be able to convince the hon. gentleman la existence in Rie city ef Ottawa, so far as
who makes that charge that discretion Ofl understand, as the Yung Conservative As-
bis part would have been the better part of sochation te wiicthe lin, gentleman bas
valour. referred. The hon. gentleman bas been inken

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, in by seme one wbe, te use a sozewhat yul-
I certainly can congratulate the hon. the Min- gar expression, bas been pullIng bis Ieg a
Ister of the Interior upont the length of bis ittie about this. 1 have this furtber te say,
speech, and I can aiso congratulate him tint under lis bandthe Preslde;it et the
upon the skill with which he has evaded whatsenior Conservative Association ef the City
was the principal part of the attack made by et Ottawa las stated te meethat natIon
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hlb- with respect te ebtaining any Information In
bert Tupper). It Is useless for me at Dawson or elsewhere luthe Yukon. was ever
this hour of the night to attempt to detain taken by the senior Conservative Association
the House with remarks at any length, but in the City et Ottawa. As the bon.gentlman

I wold ikete ay ust 'e r te wrdsbaefored moving rn theijourn e of t de-
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tectives have been sent into the city of Daw is another matter in regard, to which I would
son, I challenge him now to give me the name like to say a word or two, the telegram inl-
of any Conservative who has sent a detective cident which the hon. gentleman desired to
into the city of Dawson. The hon. gentleman drag as a red ierring across the trail in order
does not answer. Last Thursday night we to obscure the real issue in this case. The
had statements and cries from lon. gentle- hon. gentleman las talked about good taste.
men opposite that names should be given. but he ventured to bring into this House
These charges preferred by the hon. member the name, by a direct reference, of a gentle-
for Pictou were of no value unless names man who is not a member of this House,
were given. Why does not the Minister of but who happens to be the law partner of
the Interior give these names now ? the lion. member for Pictou, without the

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I slightest provocation and with the sneering
the hon. gentleman will read the newspapers remark that possibly le would not say that
published to-day, he will see tat a man lie was a Liberal heeler. It was a most dis-
swore before the Gold Commissioner that he courteous and uncalled for reference to a
was sent up by the Young Conservative As- gentleman wh ad nothing watever to do
soceation of Ottawa. with these Yukon scandals. That name was

brouglit forward by the hon. Minister of the
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am glad the Interior maliciously and Impertinently and

hon. gentleman bas said that. What are we without any possible provocation at all, for
to think of a witness who says that he had no purpose whatever, except the purpose of
been sent up by the Young Conservative easting sone diseredit upon that gentleman
Association of Ottawa. when there has been or upon the hon. member for Plctou. I have
no su.'h association for 15 years ? I have known the law partner of the hon. member
repeated to the hon. gentleman the statement for Pictou for a good many years. and I eau
of the president of the senior association. refer the Minister of the Interior to the
tbat no such person was sent, and that no Minister of Marine and Fisheries in regard
such actioa was taken. The hon. gentleman to hm. I cean tell him that there are a
did not use the word "detective "; he used good many people in this country who be-
over and over again the word "detectives." lieve that the position of the Minister of
Will the hon. gentleman give me the name Marine and Fisherles in this House and ln
of the Conservative who sent detectives into this country might bave been a different
Dawson City ? oeeIf it had n",bean for the aid that gentie-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman's
j~araerlu awsn Cty ws ee o thin. lelî the hon. Minister of the Intertor that thepartner in Dawson City was one of them. V eputatir)nof that gentleman will flot suifer

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am asking the hy anything lie ean say because the Insinu-
bon. Minister of the Interior; I am not ask- ation-and the hou. gentleman las talled
ing the Liberal whip behInd hlm. But it ghiy about Isinuations-the iferen
,does lot natter wbether lie gives It to use whifh the Mitister of the Intertor deslred
or not ;le will flot deny it. m was askang to be put upon this gentieman, If It meant
the lion. Minister of the Interior te give anYthng, meant tot the law partner o! the
me the naine of the Conservatrves who sent honumomber for Pletou, was the person re-
detectaves there. ferred to as a man who had receved $500

TheMINSTE 0FTHEINTRIO. i for applylug for a permît. If It did not
said that LIbal w inored that the Ottawa tyatut was Impertinent and unualled
doenotateor wether othe iosera hifor. and If It ditme u that, I venturedtethnervatIvs orn M neotesInfteoosgive-think that the reputatien of the law part-tive party had sent detectIves to Dawson eo!tehnmmbrfrPcowlco-

me ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~e tenmofteCneatvswosnho.tmembr or Picter or wasthe pers o r-

ity.hIa informed that that Is the case
and I belleve it to be true. Te hon. mem' pare at any time with that of the hon. Min-
ber does not know anythIng about it and Ister of the Interior.
does not belleve it. I do not care whether Mr. TAYLOR. Whô is the law partuer;
he believes it or not. I am informed that it what Is bis name ?
is true, and I am perfectly satisfied that it Is. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). 1 do net propose

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The position te go Into naies; I propose simply te deal
taken by the hon. Minister of the Interlor with the obvious reference wblch bas been
the other evening and again this evening, made by the hou. Minister of the Interlor,
was that statements should not be made lnan Impertinent reference, lntroducing Into
this House witbout proof. The statement thîs debate the name of a gentleman who
the hon. gentleman now makes is that helas ne connection with the subjeet of tlis
does not care whether I belleve it or not. debate. la regard te that telegram Inelden;
This is a matter of good taste which I will the hon. gentleman has not met the polnt
leave to the judgment of the House. I have at ail. The point of the charge et the hoâ.
asked the hou. gentleman for the names iember for Pletou was that a LIberal i
and he Is unable te give me them, yet three'Victoria or Vancouver had been paid $500
thnes ln the course of this debate he las for is Influence In getting a lquor perit.
ventured to make a statement wh!eh now The hon. member for PIctou said that that
he Is unable to substantiate by any data permit had been obtalned by letter or by

MrBODN(r.aOlhlnraraifa) o enotrao
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harped on the word telegram. Does it make nonsense. I do not care whether a lawyer
the slightest difference to this House whe- , gets $500 or not, and I cannot know whe-
ther a telegram was sent or not, and yet, ther he got it or not.
for half an hour, we heard the statement An hon. MEMBER. Do you believe it ?of the hon. Minister of the Interlor that no
telegram had been received. It matters not The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
a bawbee whether the telegram was received (Mr. Sifton). I do not care whether a law-
or not ; that is not the gravamen of the yer, or any one else, got $500, and I do not
charge. The gravamen of the charge, which know. I say, nobody got $500, and tele-
ihe hon. Minister of the Interlor Is unable graphed to me, and got a permit. Dees the
Io deny, is that a liquor permit was obtained hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) understand
by a Liberal solicitor in Victoria, and that that ?
he received $500. Is the hon. gentleman li Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gente-
a position now to say that the firm that h e ma Mr. Siftn) sti a rps u on thenword
mentioned, the firm of Martin & Co., did "
not receive $500 for obtalning a liquor per-
mît ? Is he of hIs own knowledge able to
say that. because that is tbe Issue between
him and tie lion. member for Pietou?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Will the hon. gentleman repeat that ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-
tleman wil persist in reading newspapersl
and making me repeat this question again
and waste the time of the House, I cannot
help it. What I ask the hon. gentleman is
this : Whether he is able to say of his own
knowledge, because that is the point-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think it Is.

Mr. BORDEN (Hallfax)-that no firm ln
Victoria received $500 for applying for and
obtaining a liquor permit from the hon.
gentleman's department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
never said anything of the kind.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No, he did not
say it, but that was the issue with the hon.
member for Pictou when the hon. membet
for Pictou got up in this House and stated
that that had taken place, and the hon.
Minister of the Interior ventured to say that
It was false. That Is the issue between the
two gentlemen.

Sote hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Perhaps I am not hearing the hon. gentle-
man aright. Is the hon. gentleman saying
that a lawyer In Victoria telegraphed to my.
self and got a permit ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What I was say--1
ing was that the issue between the hon.
member for Pictou and the Minister of the
Interior was this : The hon. member for
Pictou said that a legal firm of Victoria had
received $500 for applying for and obtain
Ing a permit to sell liquor in the Yukon.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
say they did not ; I say that statement is
untrue, Let us get to the issue right now.
I say It Is untrue. They did not get $500
for applylng for and obtaining a permit.
They might have applied for it, but they
did not get it. That is what I am respon-
sible for. I say that thls qulbbling is aHl

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Or letter.

An hon. MEMBER. Or In any other way.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). Or a letter.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) say, that no firm in
Victoria ever applied and obtained a liquor
permit ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). A law firm ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR

(Mr. SiIton). Applied for, and got, a per-
mit ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). A law firm, for
another person.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I do not understand.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
He is very hard of hearing just now.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). Shame.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Well, I will not
wait for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) to
answer; he can think about that, and au-
swer it after four days. He has been four
days preparing his answer now.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I am trying to find out if the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) Is making a
quibble to try and catch me in some way I
do not know.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Stfton). I have denied the statement
point blank, ln every way, shape and form.
There Is not a syllable of truth ln It, ln any
way, shape or form, and the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Borden) can qulbble, and twist
and turn words until he Is black In the face,
but there is not a single, solitary word of
troth In it, and I defy him to prove it, or
anybody else. I say this, Mr. Speaker,-..-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Ofr. Sifton). I say, that the gentleman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORU

(Mr. Sifton). Al right. I say, that a gen-
tleman of the hon. gentleman's standing,
recelvlng a positive point-blank dental, ought
to be above quibbling in this House about
a thing of that kind.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle-

man tells us sometimes--
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den) Is not Increasing the respect of the
House for him.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sifton) tells us sometimes on
this side of the House, when a civil ques-
tlon is asked of him, that we are gettIng
restless; but, Mr. Speaker, who is getting
restless now ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I leave it to the

judgment of the House as to who is getting
restless now. I put a very direct question
to this hon. Minister, and I am not afraid
of the judgment of this House as to where
the quibbling Is. Licenses were granted,
both by this Government and the Govern-
ment of the North-west Territorles, and the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) has stated to
this House, and the fact is-as I understand
It, and he will correct me, if I am wrong-
that the licenses Issued by the Government
of the North-west Territories were not re-
cognized by bis officers except by his direc-
tion, and I am includlng both these classes
In the question which I put to the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sifton). I ask him again to
say, whether or not he is In a position to
state, of his own knowledge,, that no legal
firm ln Victoria received $500 for procuring
elther a license or a consent in respect to a
license. I venture to think that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) could not, and would
not, undertake to say that, because it would
be In the knowledge of this House that he
could not know these things of bis personal
knowledge, and that was the issue between
the Minister and the hon. member for Pie.
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). As to
whether that eum of money had been paid,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) may tell us
that the issue ls something else, but those
who heard the statement of the hon. member
for Pletou (SIr Charles Hibbert Tupper), and
heard what took place the other night, know
what the Issue was. The Issue was exactly
what I have stated, and that issue the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Slfton) bas not met, and can-
mot meet to-night, or at any other time.

Now, Sir, we have had some diseson
about the puerile nature of these charges
that have been madeagainst

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax).

tion of affairs in tlhe Yukon district, and the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) has vouchsafed
to us a good deal of Information with regard
to these matters, but I wll! give hlm a little
information, if the paper ls at hand, with
respect to some transactions ln that Yukon
district. What I propose to read, Mr.
Speaker, is, I find, not quite at hand, but I
will have it before the conclusion of my re-
marks. What ) was about to say ls, that,
as I understand it, this very case of Mrs.
Dubois which was referred to by the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton), has already come
up before Mr. Senkler, the man recently ap-
pointed, and it was distinctly sworn to by
Mr. Murdock, a witness, on the stand, that
he had an arrangement with one of the offi-
cers of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton), that
that officer for recordlng that claim should
get one-third of the claim, which was a
valuable one. That officer registered the
claim for Mr. Murdock after it had been
staked and recorded by Mrs. Dubois.

Mr. COWAN. What was the name of the
officer ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The name of the
officer is Mr. Hurdman, and, as I have found
the paper I was looking for a moment ago,
I shall read the evidence.

An hon. MEMBER. What paper ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It was reported
ln the "Klondîke Nugget " of the 28th Jan-
uary, 1899.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Hon. gentlemen

opposite smile. Have we not had a good
many references to newspapers by the Min-
ister of the Interior this afternoon ? Have
we not had a good many laudatory expres-
sions from newspapers respecting the ad-
ministration of the hon. gentleman (Mr. SIf-
ton) ? I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sif-
ton), who, no doubt, has seen the statements
of these proceedings ln thls newspaper, If
he will venture te say that they are in any
way substantially incorrect. If hon. gentle-
men opposite are not able to say that, It Is
hardly worth whIle to smile about it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Would the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Borden) allow me to ask him a
question ? Does he know that the officer
referred to was promptly suspended by Mr.
Ogilvie, on the evIdence being given ?

An lon. MEMBER. He was.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will ask an-

other question. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sutherland) know that this officer has
been reinstated ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I Wel, I happen

to have some information on that point. I
do not vouch for the correctness of the In-
formation; I may bhe right or wrong about
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it ; but I have been Informed that this offi-
cer bas been reinstated. Now, here is the
evidence. This ls not, mark you, à comment
of the paper, but it ls what purports to be
a report of what the evidence was on this
trial :

Mrs. Lena M. Dubois was sworn, and said that
she had staked the claim in dispute on September
27th at 5 p.m. Upon application to Hurdman, the
bench claim recorder, she had been assured that
the claim could not be recorded until surveyed,
but that he would hold the claim for her until
such survey was made. She said further, she
lived ln a cabin where she could see the claim,
and could have seen Murdock if he came there,
but she had never seen him in her lite. There
were men ln cabins all about the claim who
would look out for her, If a stranger appeared
to stake the ground over her. Some time ago two
men stopped where she was and asked where the
claim was. They looked for the stakes but could
not find them.

J. F. Murdock was sworn, and said he staked
the said claim on October 8th, and recorded it
on the l1th at 5 p.m. He put in four stakes and
they had not been seen by him since. He had no
witnesses to the operation of staking. Mrs. Du-
bcis' stakes were not there. It was about 5
p.m. In the evening when he staked, and he used
regulation slzed stakes picked up about claim
No. 70 on Bonanza below. Mr. Bard drew out of
the unwilling witness that he had an understand-
Ing with Mrs. Crane that she was to get a half
interest for the Information she gave hlm of
the claim. He gave her a third Interest. It was
at this point that the good work of Mr. Bard
showed itself, and Mr. Senkler, as an honest man,
Inslsted on the questions being answered.

I should state that Mr. Bard was the coun-
sel for Mrs. Dubois.

"What became of the other two-thirds ?"
"I control them," Murdock answered.

Have you got that two-thirds yet ?"
The witness did not want to answer, and re-

plied that he had sold another third.
"Who to ?'' asked the inexorable Bard.
The witness again did not want to answer, and

Joy, his attorney, tried to shield him from the
damning admissions he must make. Again he was
compelled to answer, with downcast face, "Hurd-
man."3

" What was the consideration ?" asked the un-
relenting Bard.

Murdoek hesitated, and replied, "I don't think
I have to answer that

"No, you don't," interjected his attorney, ap-
pealing to the Gold Commissioner. But he had
to answer, nevertheles.

"I sold it to him for $25."
"So you sold him a third interest in a valuable

claim for $25 ?" repeated Bard.
No answer.
" Did you get the money ?"
Joy broke ln with "I don't think the witness

should be made to answer this. This is not an
investigation into the actse of oficlals ?" Agaiu
the witnesk was forced to reply.

" No, I did not recelve any money from Hurd-
man, and haven't yet The witness tere shame-
facedly admitted he had given a third to Hurd-
man some ten days atter recording, but knew of
no reason why he should. He admitted he would
rather have retalned the third. In fact would
liked to have retained the whole claim. He had
no understanding with Hurdman about giving
him a third. Considered his right, which he had

used up, was worth $1,500. Did not answer at
firat as to why he gave away $500, oir one-third
of his right. Afterwards the witness admitted,
" I thought It a good plan to do so, because I
thought we were to do business together again
in future.
And I understand, as I said before-I do not
vouch for it-that this Mr. Hurdman, al-
though suspended after this investigation,
bas been reinstated, and Is now one of the
officers of the Department of the Interlor lin
the Yukon district.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Has the
hon. gentleman who addresses the House as
a lawyer. acquaInted himself with the result
of that Investigation by the commissioner,
and Is he able to state whether after that
Investigation this gentleman was found
guilty or innocent ? And if he las not as-
certained It, has he the assurance to stand
here and leave that charge against that offi-
cer to go In "Hansard "?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am reading
evidence which las been given on oath In a
case tried before the Gold Commissioner, Mr.
Senkler. It Is Immaterlal to me which way
the case was determined. I am reading the
evidence of Mr. Murdock himself, the claim-
ant, who was forced to admit, against his
own interest, the existence of this corrupt
arrangement with that officiali: and I say
that it does not make the slightest difference
after that admission, whether the case was
determined one way or the other by Mr.
Senkler. Mr. Speaker. at this hour of the
night. I presume it will be hardly advisable
in the thin condition of the House, to con-
tinue to speak, and. therefore. with the per-
mission of the Prime Minister, I would like
to move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

Journment of the House.
Motion agreed to. and the House adjourned

at 11.45 p.m.

TTOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 5th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elvck.

PRAYRL.

PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. J. SCRIVER, (Huntingdon) moved:
That the time for receiving petitions for Pri-

vate Bills be extended to Thursday. 20th AprIl
instant, and the time for presentIng Private Bill
be extended to Thursday, 27th April Instant, n
aceordance with the recommendation of the Se-
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lect Standing Comnlttee on Standing Orders, as
contained in their second report.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.
Bill (No. 25) to confirm an agreement be-

tween the Canadian Pacific Rallway Com-
pany and the Hull Electrie Company.--(Mr.
Poupore.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Columbla and
Western Railway Company.-(M". Sproule.)

Bill No. 27) respecting the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company.-(Mr. Pr«on-
taine.)

Bill (No. 28) respectIng the British Colum-
bla Southern Riallway Company.-(Mr. Prior.)

Bill (No. 29) to incorporate Le Chemin de
fer de Colonisation du Nord.-(Mr. Fortin,
for Mr. Bourassa.)

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Atlas Loan
Company.-(Mr. Ingrai.)

Bill (No. 31) to amend the Winding-up
Act.-(Mr. Fortin.)

RAILWAY PASSENGER TICKETS.

Mr. BEATTIE noved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 32) intituled: "An Act to
amend the Act respecting the sale of rail-
way passenger tickets."

He said : This Bill has reference parti-
cularly to the Detroit and Windsor ferry
boats. Under their charter with the Gov-
ernment they are obliged to sell ten tickets
for a quarter, but they will sell to parties
who cross frequently, and who buy a dol-
lar's worth at a time, tickets at the rate
of 1 cents apiece. On excursions, holi-
days and other days, ticket scalpers will
buy a dollar's worth, and then get boys
to stand at the gates of the ferry and sell
those tickets to passengers at the rate of
two for five cents. By this means, the com-
pany lose a great deal of money, and wish
to be placed on the same footing as rail-
way companies under the Railway Act, by
which Act no one is allowed to handle
tickets except authorized agents.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East
Prince) for an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General In reply to bis Speech
at the opening of the session.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Although
It would be somewhat difficult, Mr. Speaker,
to answer a five or a five and a half hours
speech in any moderate length of time, I
shall endeavour, as this debate has been
fairly well protracted already, te .condense
my remarks as much as possible. Before
beginning them, I would like to draw the
attention off the hon. Minister of the In-
terlor to the fact that the doeuments whIch

MR. SCRIVER.

he laid on the Table last evenIng do not
contain the lease to whIch he referred, but
are only papers eontaining the negotiations
for that lease. And as the hon. gentleman
undertook to lay the lease on the Table, we
would be very glad indeed If he would do
so.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The papers which I put on the
Table of the House comprise all the Infor-
mation in the possession of the department,
and I believe that the two letters con-
stitute the lease. I do not believe there
was any formal lease drawn.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In that case I
certainly misunderstood the hon. gentleman,
because, from the. tone of bis remarks last
evenlng, I judged that a formal lease had
been drawn up, and it seems a rather re-
markable thing that in connection with a con-
tract dealing with a sum of $30,000 a year,
no formal lease should bave been drawn up.
I understood the hon. gentleman last even-
ing to state that a formal lease had been
drawn up. I understood him now to correct
that, and to say that these documents which
have been laid on the Table, constitute the
only lease that has been drawn up ln respect
of this rental of $30,000 a year.

With respect to the defence which bas
been attempted by the hon. Minister of the
Interlor, I venture to think that he has
not very well met, in some particulars at
least. the charges of the hon. member for
Pictou (S8r Charles Hibbert Tupper). Now,
what, generally speaklng, were the charges
made by the hon. member for Pictou and
ln respect of which he produced at least
some evidence, certain speciflc evidence,
made by reputable people. before thi House.
The charge was, in the first place, that offi-
cials had been sent to the Yukon district
by the department of the hon. gentleman
and that they had been sent there under
improper conditions. In the second place,
that after charges had been made with
respect to the conduct of those officials, any
investigation by the department of the hon.
gentleman was unduly delayed. In the
third place, that no sufficient investigation
bas been ordered or had up to the present.

How has the hon. gentleman met those
charges ? He met them, In the first place,
by saying that this was an emergency staff
which he sent into the Yukon, and I shall
quote his own language on that point:

If there had been no danger of starvation, If
there had been no danger of riot, If there
had been an express train running a Pull-
man car to Dawson City, then, I think, the
chances are that instead of the gèntlemen I
sent, I would have got some men with other
characteristies, with special knowledge of keep-
ing mining records, and of special knowledge of
mlnlng laws.
So, It seems that this staff of offleiais. whose
competency has been se successfully at-
tacked by the hon. member for Plctou, Is
not the staff whieh the hon. gentleman
would have selected If le had had a freer
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hand. Well, now, I would like to know intervals of dealing with the Mackenzie &
what a Pullman car or express train has Mann contract, he found in the Consolidated
to de with the characteristies of the staff Statutes of Ontario of 1897. a section which
which the hon. gentleman sent into the has been In force lu that province, I be-
Yukon. The hon. gentleman did not make lieve, for many years, and which provIdes
that very clear to my mind. He had the that no officer appointed under the Act
whole resources of the Dominion of Canada shall purchase or be or become proprietor
at his back. He had, as he himself ex- of or be interested ln Crown lands or min-
plained, a unique condition of things to ing claims, and any such purchase or in-
deal with. He says that he did not know, terest shall be void ; and if any offlcer vlo-
ln 1897, but he certainly did know In 1898, lates the provision of the section, he shall
what he was going to have to deal with forfeit his office and be liable to a pen-
there, and I would like to know what there alty of $400, to be recovered by action by
is in the excuse the hon. gentleman has put any person suing for the same. That Is
forward to this House as to the competency the statute of the province of Ontarlo, a
of the officials he has sent there. But that province that has had to deal with mining
is not the worst of it. The hon. gentle- regulations and mining rights for years. The
man sent these officials into the country lion. gentleman disregarded not only the
under these unique conditions, as he ad- statute of the Parliament of Canada, but
mits, with the express permission to deal also the statute of Ontario, and sent his
in tIe mining claims which it was 'their staff of emergency officials into that terri-
business to administer. And what is the tory with full permission to stake claims.
excuse the hon. gentleman pleaded for that? Now, if the hon. gentleman had seen fit to
His excuse is that at the time when he fulfil his duty, he might have looked to
came into office there were regulations made the province of Nova Scotia, whklh is one
by a Tory Government wheh had preced- of the earliest provinces of Canada to pass
ed him. Why, I should think that if the mining laws and to have mining claims work-
hon. gentleman is at all candid ln what ed successfully. If he had looked at the
he has stated to the louse on previous oc- legislation of that province, he would have
casions, that very fact would have made found the following In the statute of 1893,
him suspiclous of these regulations, and chap. 2, sec. 14, a statute which, I may say, I
that his first step would have been to look was instrumental In having passed:
into tliem. But whetlier lie had Just cause
of suspeion or nt, hee kew that these re- From and after the passing of this Act no per-
ofuspion oernote kneth a ttese re- son holding the office of Provincial Secretary,
gulations were to be put to a test they Attorney General, Commissioner of Publie Works
never were put to before, owing to the and Mines, or any office or employment under the
unique conditions under which that coun- Provincial Government or under any department
try was to be administered. And yet he thereof, the duties of which are usually per-
sent these officials into that country with formed ln the building at Halifax known as the
that permission. Now, what information Provincial Building, shall, while holding such
had the hon. gentleman with regard to min- office or employment, directly or indirectly, apply
Ing landis lu the Dominion of Canad~a tto the Department of Mines for any mining
this tine ie amilnthe first place, the license or mining lease, or act as agent for any
thgstioe o? He h ante frstlace, t other persan in the making of any such applica-
regulations of the statute relating to Do- tion.
minion lands, which statute provides:

And the penalty for the violation of that
No person employed n or under the tute is a fine of $400 and forfeiture of

ment of Interior shall purchase any Dominion office. Now, I venture to submit to you
lends except under authority of the Governor in.lue htude iee icm
Couneil, or sha locate oilitary or bountyoara and to the House that under these circum-
warrants or land scrip, or act as agent of any stances, it was an extraordinary act on the
other person ln such behalf ; and no person so part of the hon. gentleman, in sending this
employed shall disclose te any person, except his emergency staff of officials Into the Yukon
superior officer, any diseovery made by him or by district under the unique conditions which
any other officer of the Department of the In- he knew would prevail, to give thiem full
terior, or any other information ln his possession rights and liberty, regardless of their duties
ln relation to Dominion lands, until such discov-. a s anficers, t saegclms o! t medtieo
ery or information has been reported to the Min- asoffcers, to stake daims ln competition
ister of the Interior, and his permission for such w1th the men for whom they were adminis-
disclosure has bean obtained. tering the laws of Canada. Now, so much

for that point-and I may have to deal with
And the hon. gentleman ventured as oneit a littie furtler later ou:-butas 1 saiti
excuse to this House the fact that he knew I will endeavour te condense my remarks
that that Land Act had been violated Inas mudl as possible.
the past That was a wonderful excuse The next point made by the hon. member
to give as a reason why the provisions of for Plctou was tlat the investigation which
the Act should not be applied to the Yukon should have been mate Into the charges
terrItory. The hon. gentleman who, I must whieh were leralded ahi over this country
presume, looked into the matter, turned to and «ver two continents months ago shoult
the statutes of Ontario, and what did lie have been mae promptly antiatonce. The
find ? Investigating the matter i nsuchlon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) daims iu Jus

spar moent asliecoîld btan l it h ltt liuteraet one; buth gratd
I2iledaou ocnesem eak
asV~E muchasTossble
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forethought, diligence, promptness and clr- justice to himself, I say, that the delay
cumspection. Charges were made, as the during those months was scandalous and
hon. gentleman himself admitted, before the shameful.
15th day of July, 1898, because he said Now, Sir, what is the next point that the
that lie fixed on that date as the date on hon. member for Pictou made with regard
which Mr. Ogilvie should leavá for the Yu- to this matter ? The next point he made
kon ; and he says that before that date was, that no efficient Investigation has been
it came to lis knowledge that charges or ordered, or has been had, up to the present
complaints liad been made against Mr. time. And wliat is the investigation which
Wade and against Mr. McGregor. And, has been ordered, and which has been had,
Sir, up to the lst day of February, 1899. up to the present time ? The investigation
no person had been authorized to investi- which as been ordered, is an investigation
gate these charges. That is the position by Mr. Ogilvie under letters patent, or a
of the lion. gentleman with regard to the commission issued to him for that purpose,
delay. How does lie answer that ? He and sent to him in the Yukon district. Now,
tells us that after Mr. Ogilvie had been the lion. gentleman has told us about the
despatched to the Yukon, while that gen- ability of some of those gentlemen whom
tienan was on lis way there, he sent hlm he sent into the Yukon district, and he las
a telegram, the words of which he gave, specially mentioned the ability of Mr. F.
and which were substantially these: "You C. Wade his fidus Achates annbis political
have a free hand." Now. I ask any lawyer companion in the province of Manitoba. No
in this House : What would be Mr. Ogilvie's one on this side of the House has disputed
power of investigation under a telegramu an- the abilIty of Mr. F. C. Wade as a lawyer.
nouncing to him that ie would have a free But when these charges were made against
hand? Does the hon. gentleman say that Mr. F. C. Wade, and when the hon. gentle-
on sucl a telegram Mr. Ogilvie would have man knew is ability and capacity, does le
the power to sabpœna a single witness or suppose that this country will be deceived
that hie would have the power to administer by the investigation which lie lias proposed
an oathi to a single witness ? Into the conduct off that gentleman ? He

Does lie say that he had power, under sends a commission to Mr. Ogilvie, and Mr.
that telegram, to hiold any .investigation Ogilvie, under his Instructions, sends out a
whiatever, any investigation that would be hiand-bill, and hiand-bills are posted over
worthy of the name? The only thing Mr. the Yukon district, and miners are asked to
Ogilvie could do under that telegram would come in. WehI, does the ion. gentleman
be what any private person could do, ascer- suppose that Mr. F. C. Wade is going to be
tain whiat Information hie could by inquiry caughit by any suchi investigation as that,
ln the Yukon district, and report to the hon. If he ias really been guilty of any wrong-
gentleman. Whly, Sir, the lion. gentlemen on doing ln the Yukon. There Is an old say-
the Treasury benches were not so slow, as ing about catching a bird by putting sait on
that, when it was a question off issuing a its tati. I do not think Mr. Wade couid be
commission to deprive a Tory office-holder caught by any sait which Mr. Ogilvie could
ofg bis offlee The hon. gentleman says that throw upon hlm under those conditions.
you cannot run and get a Council meeting One off those miners, forsooth, is to corne
at once. Did le have to delay from July in, and without counsel, or at lits own
until February to get a Council meeting? expense if le does provide counsel-Is to
Council meetings were called pretty prompt- comr e u n before Mr. Ogilvie and challenge
iy for other purposes, but the hon. gentle- theacts and the administration ofc Mr. Wade
man, It sees, could not get a Council meet- and sk for an investigation into those
tng to deal with this matter between the charges. Why, Sir, the miners wouid have
15th of July, 1898, and February, 1899. Sir, t corne i one by one; there could ie no
I say, thati under the circumnstances, whenu Investigation worthy off the name under con-
these charges were ringing over two con- ditions off that klnd. And before whom is
tinents, when they were ringing thiroughout d t Investigation to ie ield? Before Mr.
Canada, when Liberal journals, as well as Ogivie, a man who bas had no lega expert.
Tory journals, were speaking off them, tbere ence or legal training. I bave neyer at-
was most criminai and scandalous delay on tacked Mr. Ogilvie lu this House, nor has
the part off the hon, gentleman. I say, it any gentleman on this sde off the House
was most unfair to the offieer themselves, ever attacked hlm, so far as his honesty and
because we have not pretended that al lntegrity are concerned. We have bestowed
those officers were guity off any wrongful praise upon hlm for what he did lu the Ya-
act ; we have not pretended it for a mo- Jkon lu the past. The hon. gentleman spent
ment ; but these charges were allow- dtifteen or twenty minutes here yesterday ln
ed to go during ail these months wlthout defending Mr. Ogilvie from charges which
any investigation, and innocent men had had never been made aganst hlm. Now,
attached to thethehe odtum which should Sir, what I say with regard to Mr. Ogilvie
properly bave falen, perhaps, on some off is titis: His executive capacity as adminis-
the men who were guilty, if they were trator in the Yukon remains to ibe proved,
really guilty, therefore, n justice to lthe but I trust it wilie proved and that he wil
country, in Justice te the oficiais, nl Justice le able t deal with the conditions up there.
to the hon. gentleman's Government, and lu Up to the present time he ha lot sown
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that he is able to deal with the responsibil-
Ities the Minister bas thrown upon him.
But a man without any legal training, a
man with no counsel to assist him, except
so far as he may obtain, from time to time,
the assistance of Mr. Clement, Is instructed
to go there and press these charges, with no
detectives employed. with no satisfactory
efforts made to get at the truth. The inves-
tigation which the hon. gentleman has propos-
ed Into the acts of these subordinate officials
Is an Investigation which is not worthy of the
name. Further than that, what do we ob-
serve ? We observe that an investigation is
to be made into the conduet of an Intimate
friend and confidant of the Minister of the
Interior by the servant and employee of the
Minster of the Interlor; fnot only that, but
by a gentleman, I believe, who is connected
with the Minister of the Interior. Now,
under these circumstances, does the hon.
gentleman suppose that Mr. F. C. Wade bas
ever had any very great apprehension
of the discovery of any wrong-doing
by him, if he has been guilty of any
wrong-doing ? Does he imagine that
Mr. F. C. Wade bas been trembllng
in his shoes during all this time ? Why,
Sir, to show how Mr. F. C. Wade re-
garded the matter, It bas been charged In a
newspaper, conducted by al gentleman who
sits behind the hon. the Minister of the In-
terior, that as late as November last. Mr.
F. C. Wade was ln the province of Mani-
toba, writing editorials in praise of the Min-i
Ister of the Interlor, givIng an example of
how the officers of the present Government
refrain from any exhibition of offensive
partisanshlp. Now, that will give to the
House an Idea of how much Mr. F. O. Wade
dreaded any investigation which could be
made before Mr. Ogilvie.

Now, Mr. Speaker, perhaps I need not
dwell In greater detail on these points, butï
I think It is my duty to refer, to some ex-j
tent, to the charges which have been made
and to the evidence which bas been given
in support of those charges, as dIsclosed in
the speech of the lon. member for Plctou.
But, before coming to them, I would like to
point out to the hon. gentleman, that the
charges of the hon. member for Plctou have
not been so lightly regarded by some organs
of the Government as they seem to be re-
garded by him and by some hon. gentlemen
behInd hlm. I refer to an editorial in the
Toronto "Globe" of the let Instant, in
which the following language was used

He-

That le, the bon. member for Plctou.

-- may, It is true, draw a distinction between
Mr. Oglivie's position as commissioner and his
position as investigator, but no one wlll deny
that an inquiry by a man who is admitted to
be thoroughly upright and thooughly acquainted
with the country, and with mining, might be
extremely useful. We do not say that an In-
quiry of another kind may not be necessary.

294

t The organ of the hon. gentleman recognizes,
if he does flnot recognize, that the investiga-
tion that is now supposed to be going on, l
fnot the investigation which this House calls
for and which this country calls for, and in
the same article it says:

The Government has already, without any de-
inand from Parliament, and without requiring
sp:'eciflc charges, ordered an inquiry by an official
whose. integrity has passed Into a proverb. But
we do not say that the matter shall end there.
Mr. Ogilvie's work will be of great value, but we
are quite willing that if any mistake be made, It
sLall be made on the side of too muchl investiga.
tien rather than too little.

In dealing with this question I would point
out the remarkable statement of the Minîster
of the Interior that the task of organizIng
the Yukon distriet was a task such as no
man ever undertook before, or language to
that effeet, yet be expeets Mr. Ogilvie with-
out any previous experience in organization,
having only the experience of a surveyor, to
undertake that herculean task and also to
deal with all these charges which bave been
sent broadcast through the country. Does
not the hon. gentleman think that he Is tax-
Ing Mr. Ogilvie a little too much? If this
task of organizing and admlnisterlng the

î Yukon is a task almost herculean In Its pro-
portions, how does he expect that Mr. Ogilvie
can give the time and attention which are
undoubtedly necessary to make any thorough
or satisfactory investigation of these charges.
Is it a wonder thar the hon. gentleman's or-
gan bas stated that some other inquiry
will be necessary and that the matter should
not end there ?

Now, the conditions under which this ter-
ritory was admInistered by the department
of the hon. gentleman were undoubtedly
unique In one way. I do not understand
that it is a fact that the greatest rush of
mining population, that was ever known,
was made Into this reglon. I understand
that quite as heavy a rush was made Into
the province of British Columbia In the early
mining days, and, I also understand, and the
fact bas been stated In this House and has
not been contradicted, that when the admin-
istration of British Columbia was conducted
in those days under the direction of the Im-
perlal Government, no such scandal, no such
complaints, no such charges were ever heard
of In the mining hlstory of that province.
The hon. gentleman seems to think that it is
impossible to accompllsh the administration
of this district wlthout the charges and
scandals that have arisen. I point the hon.
gentleman to the experlence of British
Columbia In that respect, and I ask
him, or any hon. gentleman on the
other side of the House, why the experience
of British Columbia should not bave been
repeated In the Yukon district? Now, the
conditions were unique ln this Yukon dis-
trict. We know, SIr, that lu the colonies of
the Empire, among strange people, among
barbarous people, among people who bave
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very. little idea of right and wrong, British 1. The corrupt leasing of the water front to
law and Brltish practice bave been recog- Morrison & Macdonald by private contract, in
nized ln the past as about the highest typeb disregard of the rights of the squatters, and at a
of administration that the world has ever yearly profit of some $80,000 or $90,000 to them.
known. .e know that British justice andl 2. The charge that Mr. F. C. Wade and other

Gcvernment officials are interested in that grant.
British administration have been proverbial 3. The retainer of Mr. Wade by the applicants
among the silent, sullen people of whom for that lease and the payment to him of a large
Kipling speaks. We know that the eyes of retainer.
the whole world were directed to the admin- 4. The retainer of Mr. Wade by persons having
Istration of law in the Yukon district by claims contested before the Gold Commissioner,
the discovery of gold there, and that there- Wmhose legal adviser he is.
fore It behooved the hon. gentleman, having the JnSn.
regard to the standard which had obtained 6. The case of Dr. Leblanc.
in the past, under such circumstances, to ex-
ercise the utmost care. What was the ré- The hon. Minister of the Interior endea-
sult ? The hon. gentleman knows the re- voured to deal with that by telling us that
sult; the whole country knows the result. Dr. Leblanc visited bis office and sent him
Canada received an advertisement, it is true, a note asking whether the Minister desired
so far as the Yukon district was concerned,i to see him. The hon. gentleman says
but it received an advertisement, in Canada. that he sent word out asking if Dr. Le-
In the United States and in England, whicli blanc had any business with him, and then
will be a reproach to this country as long as he says that Dr. Leblanc went away.
these words are remembered. Now, I ven- Well, that seems a rather curious transac-
ture to think, Mr. Speaker, that this was not tion, and it reminds us a little of the misap-
necessary, and that for the reasons which I prehension which prevailed between the hon.
have already given, the hon. gentleman gentleman (Mr. Sifton) and Mr. Hamilton
miglht have administered this district with SmIth last year. It seems certainly, ·to say
different results and upon different princi- the least, a singular thing that Dr. Leblanc
ples. What are the charges whlch bave been should take the trouble to come to Ottawa,
made by the hon. member for Pictou as to; go to the hon. gentleman's office and go
what has taken place In the Yukon district ? away without seeing hlm. However, we are
The charges, briefly summarized, may be bound in all fairness to accept the statement
said to be these: of the Minister of the Interior In that re-

spect. Then the next thing is the experience
L. That a notorious system of bribery among of Capt. Caddell, the case of Mrs. Dubois,

Government officials has been rendered necessary the case of squatters on Dominion Creek,
by the Inability to otherwise procure them to the case of Nellie Cashman, the case of
performtheir duties. Lucle Elliott vs. Andrew Donnelley, with2. That biackmaillng by officiais of persons ap-whhteho.gnlmn(rSit)dat
plying tu record claims has prevailed. which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) dealt

3. That unfair and fraudulent use ha been last evening ; the case of the two Swedes
made by offeiais of knowledge acquired in the who applied for a license to put a log boom
discharge of their duties. into the Klondîke, with which he did not deal,

4. That the Gold Commissioner's legal adviser and the case of the miner Talmadge, with
accepted retainers from persons contesting claims which he did not deal. I will not weary thebefor the commissionerLands agent ha accepted House, Mr. Speaker, by going over these
retainers to procure grants Issued by himself, charges and repeating them ; they are spread
and used the police to dispossess squatters of out with distinctness and impartiality in the
these lands. "Hansard," as given to the House by Sir

6. That the Dominion Lands agent, as well as Charles Hibbert Tupper. But I wIll refer
other officiais, was interested in the grant of the the lion. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) to the per-
water front. sons by whom these charges were made, and7. That unsanitary conditions have unnecessar- I wll ask you, Mr. Speaker, and the hon.
ily prevailed ln the district.

8. That defctive postal accommodation and gentlemen of this House, as to whether they
arrangements have prevailed. are not supported by sufficient witnesses te

9. That there has been an abuse of liquor per- have justified an investigation long and long
mîts. ago. In the first place, they were speclfically

stated by thirteen representative men appoint-
The hon. gentleman has endeavoured to ed by a mass meeting of miners ; these gentle-
deal with some, but not ail of these charges, men's names are given and they are attached
and we were told the other evening by the to the memorial presented to the Government
hon. gentleman that there was a great lack in August last. As I am informed by my
of evidence on our part, that no specifie and hon. friend from Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan),
no sufficient data had been given by the bon. a mass meeting of about 10,000 people elected
member for Pictou. I wish briefly to run these thirteen men. These charges are given
over In the hearing of the House the particu-1 fully and distinctly in that memorial, andlars of the charges which have been made by although they are given fully and distinctly,
the hon. member for Picton, and which have the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) has waited
been supported by evidence te which I will from Augiust until February of the present
refer later on. We have specidie charges.! year, before he put it in the power o! Mr.
Some of them are as follows : jOgilvie te investigate thuese charges. Fur-
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ther than that, Sir, I will mention now lest per) ought not to be regarded because he did
I forget it, that when the hors. gentleman fnot give the names of those witnesses, but I
(Mr. Sifton) did send out that commission, venture to think that the lon. member for
he llmited Mr. Ogilvie's invest4gation, as I Pictou satisfactorily explained his position ln
an informed, to charges made before theI that respect, and I venture to think also that
25th August, 1898. That is rather an extra- his word to this House, standing in his place
ordinary state of affairs. The hon. gentle- 1 as a member of this House, should have had
man (Mr. Sifton) knows, and the House some regard la that view. We know that
knows, that this mining population is a mov- members of this House have made repre-
Ing population, that men who were there in sentations to members of the Government
August and before August, 1898, may have with respect to the conduet of office holders In
scattered all over Canada and the United this country. We know that members of the
States, or Australia or other continents, Government have declared the policy of the
and yet, instead of sending that commission i Government to be this : That if any staté-
out with power to investigate ail charges ment of fact of that character was made by
past, present or future, the hon. gentleman a member of Parliament to the Government,
(Mr. Sifton) sent his commission out in such the Government would act on that, and wlth-
form that Mr. Ogilvie, as advised by Mr. out giving the accused party any right to
Clement, has declded that he has no power reply would dismiss hlm from office. Well,
whatever to investigate charges made after Sir, if the word of a member of Parliameut
that date, and has expressed his surprise is useful for a purpose of that kind, I ven-
and regret that the commission to him should! ture to think It is also useful and ought to
have been limited in that way. be regarded when a member of Parliament

Now, Sir, charges have been made also by stands in his place, and makes the statement
the correspondent of the London " Times," in which the hon. member for Plctou (Sir
the most specifie terms. It is true that the Charles Hibbert Tupper) has made. Sir. I
correspondent of the "Times " did not give have a slight addition to make to the state-
names and persons and dates, but so far as ments concerning the administration of the
the charges are concerned, so far as the Yukon, and I would like to ask the indul-
nature of the charges are concerned, in the gence of the House for a moment while I
months of August and September last, the read one or two statements which have been
London "Times " bothl n the columns of its sent in since the hon. member for Pictou left
correspondence and its editorial columns, Ottawa, and which have been received by
gave the particulars of these charges. The other members of this House. The state-
next witness to whom we can refer and whose ment which I now propose to read is a
testimony is given in the speech of the hon. statement made by a gentleman whose name
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert will be given, and who eau be produced
Tupper), is Mr. M. E. (. Woodford, against whenever the Government will direct any
whom I have not heard the Minister of the proper investigation into this case. He
Interlor make any charge of unfairness or saYS
incompetency. The next witness is Captain1,
Caddell, the ne netwss Dr. Leblane, and What we must have Is a thorough investigation

Caddltthenex wlnessDr.Lebane a 1 before a judge, and the witne.3ses questioned
the next witness C. M. Woodworth, as to 1 by a lawyer who thoroughly understands the
whom the lion. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) las case. There are a lot of men wlo wlll net core
produced a telegram. The hon. gentleman forward and volunteer testimony, but If they are
read a telegram with regard to Mr. Wood- put ln the box they will telit as it Is. If I ar
worth to the House, and he says that the subpoenaed I arnot golng to swear a lie. Now,
telegram which was recelved in reply was take the conduet of Wade. He was Crown prose-
sent for the purpose of being read In the cutor, registrar, agent and the devil knows what
House. If it were, there Is notng n -he wasnot- as now left. McGregor, isBous. Ifit wrether Is otbig l bealth was flot very good, and lie got out. Me-
telegram as sent and which the lon. gentle- Gregor was mine luspector. There was Norwood
man read, to Indicate that, but whether Itjollector of royalty; le admits himself blet hé
was so sent or not I venture to think the made those pay that le could scare and squeeze,
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) will require to and others le let go and they never pald. Then
bring forward something other than a tele- McFarlane, assistant tîmber Inspector-he came
gram of that kind, before he can do away out-in !act, they are ail out. In fact, Wade waa

teefor Wade. Craig for Cralg, Boulton for
with the effeet of the charges made by these Ioulton. and Fortune for hlmself. These men
witnesses. In the next place, we have the were all under Wýde and Fawcett. These mi
statement of Mr. McCook, the United States would get together and induce Fawoett to Issue
Consul, and of Mr. Dunham, the United some outrageous eider and tIen. after h was
States agent. and the statements made by Issued and posted, tley would telMm ibat It was
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper on the authority ai! wrong and contrary to the ining Iaw, and
of four gentlemen, whose names it is true he then le would cancel h ani tley would get lu
has not given to the House, but whose state-
ments he has read to the House, and whose The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) spent a good
statements are of the most damaging char- deat of his trne In defending Mr. Fawcett
aeter, so far as the administration of the against aileged charges of dislonesty. 1
Yukon is concerned. think ai the statements read by the hon.

It was said that the statements of my hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup
frlend from Pictou (Sir Chartes Hibbert Tu: fer)r with île excertion of one, stated that
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Mr. Fawcett was weak and not dishonest. 1 independent lot of men. They do not object to
The thing that was complained of was bis .policemen, but they do to the soldiers. They say
incapacity, bis inability to stand up agalist that instead of spending this money on soldiers,
those able and clever men whom the hon. why did not the Government improve the road
Minister of the Interior sent Into that dis- from Dawson to Bonanza, Eldorado and other

creeks. As it is now, it is simply a marsh. Alsotriet. The witness continues as follows: do something to improve the navigation in the
1 rivers. Somnethinz should be done at the WhIte

Take the case on Dominion Creek. The first
man to discover gold on a creek stakes it, and
that is called "discovery," and he gets 500 feet,
and when claims are staked thereafter they are
numbered 1, 2 and 3 above or below discovery,
as the case iray be. For some reason or other
on Dominion Creek there were two "discovery"
claims. Consequently Fawcett got all muddled
up, and they had to call one 1New Discovery"
and "Old Discovery." Consequently, a man
by the name of Donnelley, who had worked a
claim for three months, went to get It recorded
and found that Lucila Elliott had recorded the
same claim the day before. Fawcett decided that
he could not take any cognizance of Donnelley's
claim, as Lucila Elliott was the first to record
it. This created considerable friction, and so
Fawcett shut up the creek and set about to make
a new survey. About the first week in July there
was posted up on the Gold Commissioner's door
a notice saying on the 10th July Dominion Creek
will be open to prospectors to locate claims, and
parties wishing to locate claims must get a per-
mit from the Gold Commissioner's office, and
must work the claim 16 days and find a good
prospect of gold before his claim will be recorded.
You could not get a permit before, and if you
went without a permit you could not stake any
claim. The miners objected to this. The regula-1
tiors say that if you pay $10 you are a frea
miner and can stake a claim anywhere. In the
meantime, Mr. Wade, Mr. Craig, and Mr. Boul-
ton began peddling these permits out in advance
for $100 or $50, and pocketed the money. On the
7th, Wade spoke to Fawcett and sad they had
made a mistake, and called a meeting to discuss
the matter. At that meeting Major Walsh, Wade,
Fawcett and two or three others attended, and
after discussing it fer a while, came to the con-
clusion that it was contrary to the mining regu-
lations, and that they revoke the order ; and con-
sequently on the 10th it was legal for anybody to
go without a permit or anything else. In the
meantime, Luclla Elliott got a permit, and some
of the miners got ler drunk and got the permit
rom ber. Then the question rose ,wo Issued

this permit ? It was signeti by Fawcett, and he
said It was given on the order of Major Walsh.
Walsh said Fawcett was a liar, but Faweett saitd
it was on Walsh's verbal order. b.

So much for that statement. Then, there
Is another point. This wltness says the
soldiers were entirely unnecessary. He
says :

Capt. Starnes wrote to the Government, point-
ing out the difference between the mounted police
and the soldiers. The police can take a man
without warrant or anything else, but the sol-
diers cannot do anything unless the Riot Act Is
read. These soldiers were sent In by the Stikine
route, and they made a contract with the Hud-
son's Bay Company to carry their supplies from
Glenora to Teslin Lake at 40 cents a pound, while
they could have been taken by the White Pass
for 7 cents a pound. 150 of the soldiers are now
at Tagish, where there are about 20 poor miser-
able Indians and one white man. The other 50
have gone to Dawson. This will cost the Gov-
ernment at least $300,000. The minera object to
havIng soldiers. The miners as a rule are a very
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Horse Rapids, Five Fingers, Rink Rapids and
Thirty-Mile River.
Further, he says:

Dr. Leblanc, he is a respectable man. He could
give you some information. He has a partner
named Metcalfe. They bave some claims, and
Dr. Leblanc wanted an abstract of title, as he
was going to London to sell them. He went to
the office to get these abstracts, but be could nob
get near them, so he came to me and said, "You
know these fellows ; I want to get out by the
next boat ; can you get nie the abstract ? The
fce is $2.50, and I have seven claims, or $17.50 ;$
he said, "give them anything they want." His
friend went to the side door and saw Boulton,
and said, "I will give you $40 for those ab-
stracts," and he got them at once. And the Doc-
tor went out by the boat, $17.50 went to the
Government and $22.50 to Boulton. Suppose you
land at Dawson and you want to stake a claim.
You go up the creek and you will find stakes like
a graveyard, with fcur or five stakes on each
claim, and yeu don't know what is taken and
wbat is not, but a go-between will say to you,
"I bave a friend in the Gold Commissioner's
office ; I will get a plan of -what is staked and
wbat is not for $25." Then you can go with your
eyes shut, stake your claim and get it recorded
without any trouble. The officers In the Gold
Commissioner's office know whether a claim Is a
gcod one or not. When they hear of a good
claim, and if there is an unstaked piece near it,
they will say, '«Give me a half interest and I
will put you on to a good thing." Or, if he does
not know much about it, Lhe will say, "Give -me
$15, $20 or $25, and I wll tell you where there
is a vacant claim." This, of course, goes into
the clerk's pocket. There is more money taken
in at the side door than at the front. The
trouble is the men are underpaid.

That statement Is made by a witness who
lias given his name, and says he is willing
to testify, and will come forward and testify,
if an Investigation Is ordered. Now, my
hon. friend from the city of Victoria (Mr.
Prior) bas taken a good deal of Interest In
matters pertaining to the Yukon distrlct,
and he las brought to me, forj the purpose
of having their statement taken, two men
who are now In Ottawa, Mr. Allen and Mr.
Semple. These gentlemen are here In con-
nection with the administration of affairs In
thes Yukon district ; and, at the request of
my hon. friend, who knew I was accus-
tomed, as a lawyer, to taking statements of
this kind, and possIbly could do it more effi-
clently than he could, I took, In bis pre-
sence, a statement from these men, whose
names! are known, and wbo say, that what
they state to me bas already been stated
by them In the public prints In the clty of
Dawson. After their statement was taken,
I read It over to them In the presence eof the
hon. member for Victoria. Wherever they
suggested any\ change, or were not certain
and positive, I corrected the statement; and
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The hon. gentleman will see the signifleance
of that. The hon. Minister of the Interior told
us that some of these miners disregarded the
staking, and would go on staking over again
and at the same time he told us they were
a most law-abiding people because they paid
this royalty without any demur. Accord-
ing to his own account, however, they some-
times disregarded the staking. Suppose two
men have staked the same lot, one goes and
stands in Une four or five days, and is the.
man who actually staked the lot dirst and
who was inU ne first. -le does not know
about either of the side doors, or If he
does he has not the money to -pare to
get ln. But the man who staked after him
knows about the side door, and gets In,
has his claim recorded, and gets the regis-
tered title, leaving the other nan, if he
bas the legal right, the doubtfal advantage
in the meantime of a lawsult That state-
ment of the facts will show to the House
how scandalous it was that such a system
as this should have prevalled for any length
of time whatever in the Yukon d'strlet
under the administration of the Department
of the Interior.

The money was paid to the guard at the door.
The deals to get ln in this way were usually made
the night before.

I eross-examined these gentlemen about that.
I asked them : Do you mean to say that
a man would go and get a ticket to enter
this door as he would buy tickets for a
theatre. . Oh, no, was the reply, business

going on since last May. I say that. not
on the unsupported statement of the men
who used that language to me, but on the
statement also of the thirteen ininers elect-
ed by a mass meeting of ten thousand wen
and on the authority of the correspondent
of the London "Times," whose statements
on that subjeet have been read to this
House and were known to the i'inister of
the Interior la the month of July and
August last, and yet the hon. gentleman has
the courage-I will not use any stronger
term-to stand up In this House and tell
us that the administration of his department
has been characterized by diligence cind pro-
gress. The statement continues as fol-
lows :-

Dr. J. L. Gibitz can give evidence of having
paid money directly to Mr. Boulton for admission
rbrough the side door to record a claim.

Dr. Gibitz is now in the Yukon, and his
testimony can be procured.

W. C. Wilkins can give evidence of money
paid to Hurdman for a similar purpose. John
Donnelley paid $4 to get in the aide door, after
waiting three or four days in lUne, and found
his claim had been recorded to another while he
was waiting. John L. Hersey paid $20 to get li
the side door to record a claim.

Hon. gentlemen will see that these charges
do not lack the quality of heing specifie,
and do not lack names. They are speele,
and the names are given, and the names
could have been procured by the hon. gen-
tleman months ago. It was not necessary
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wherever there was any doubt, I gave the was not done in that way. You would not
administration in the Yukon the benefit of see the men inside in the office, but you would
the doubt. I took the statement from these see the guard or some understrapper at a
gentlemen as I would take a statement for restaurant, and the arrangement would be
the purpose of dealing with a witness in made to come to the door the next day and
court. I tried to take a fair, accurate and pay a certain sum and get in. That is the
impartial statement from them, aud I willi way It was done. It was kept secret as
read to you what they told! me in the pre- far as it could be kept secret.
sence of the hon. member for Victoria: .The officials inside the doors were E. D. Boul-

The administration of the Gold Commissioner's ton,imining recorder, and C. F. Hurdman, bench
office has been notoriously corrupt since we have
resided in Dawson. We have resided there since Hurdman is the same man concerning
10th June, 1898. We cannot believe it possible whom I read the evidence last evening-the
that Mr. Fawcett was ignorant of what was goinge n f M c o e
en. There would be three or four hundred men eidt fM.Mrok h ~oeta
standingi uned n front of his office waitlI ihe got his claim recorded by giving Mr.
to record their claims. They would wait before lurdman one-third interest iu it, which in-
the office for days, sometimes as many as ten terest lie valued at $1,500. Does Iny hou.
days. While the nien went to their meals, and gentleman suppose that Hurdman or Boul-
over night, and on Sundays, their places were wn, inside the doors, did not know some-
retained by checks issued by a .policeman. Such i thing about this. Is it not a fair inference
a check entitled a man to resume bis place en from the payment of that money to the
returning. There were two side doors to the . .
office, one marked "Private," the other marked guard that the men inside, without whose
"No Admittance." It was possible to obtain ad- connivance surely this could not have been
mission to the door marked " Private " by pay- done, not only knew of the transaction, but
ment of a bribe of $5 or $10, and to obtain ad- shared, to some extent at least, in the pro-
mission to the door marked "No AdmIttance " 'eeds,
by paynent of a bribe of from $15 upwards.

Twenty-five dollars was the average bribe for Boulton and Hurdman were still in office when
this door. The men who obtained admission by we left Dawson City on the 29th January last.
this system of bribery got their claims recorded
ahead of the men who remained in line before The ho. Minister of the Interor says that
the front door. The $25 door was higher-priced the administrataon of his department has
because more expeditious. The man who got bis been characterized by diligence and pro-
claim recorded first had the registered title. gress, and yet this sort of thing ias been
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for these two gentlemen to come to tbe office for admission by the side door. They are
city of Ottawa and come to mny room in etamped with the office stamp " Interior Depart-
my hotel and give that statement to me. ment, Yukon Territory," and are initialled by
If the hon. gentleman had wauted to get oficials.
information on this subject, if his ïdmln- What do hon. gentlemen thInk of that--
istration had been characterized by the dili- passes for admission at the side door which
gence and promptness te which he vaInly these men say are ln their possession, and
lays claim, that Information could have been can be produced ? Passes to enable men te
In his posssesslon ln July, August or Sep- go out of line, to go to this side door, and,
tember last. for a pecunlary consideration, to get admis-

Another man, whose name is withbeld at his sien to that door and record their laims
request, paid $400 to an employee occupying an before the men who remain in Une and try
official position for Inside information from the honestly to get their claims recorded.
Gold Commissioner's office.

Respecting the grant of the water front, the
And I amr told that tihis man-and I give facts as stated by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper
it for what it is worth--if a proper tribunal, in his speech are believed to be correct by the
untrammelled by any of the restrictions I people of Dawson. So strong has the feeling be-
have already mentioned, is appolnted, is will- c<me that the tenants have not paid rent since
ing to go before that tribunal and give that the commencement of the year. The streets are
information on oath. in a frightful condition ln Dawson in the sum-

mer. No sanitary arrangements have been pro-
Opposite 49 below discovery on Bonanza Creek vided by the Government, with the exception

a miner was cheated out of a rich find by the of three outhouses, which have been in a most
connivance of officials in the Gold Commissioner's disgraceful cond!tion. Typhoid prevailed last
office. The name will be given, and evidence sumnier, and promises to be an epidemie this sum-
produced, when a proper investigation is ordered. mer. As to mail and postal accommodation, it

Mrs. Dubois was deprived of a claim by one is enough to say that from close of navigation,
Murdock with the connivance of an official, Hurd- about lst October, to about the middle of Jan-
man, in the Gold Commissioner's office. Hurd- uary, no mail matter, except official matter,
mran got one-third interest. We understand that arrived at Dawson. In other words, the general
Mr. Senkler has restored the claim to Mrs. Du- public during that period received no mall
bols. through the Post Office Department.

That Is a matter about which I spoke last That ls exactly contrary to what the Post-
evening. I read the evidence, as to which master General stated the other evening.
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries But I have more evidence with regard to
asked me for some information. that, which I wIll produce at a later stage

The case of Mrs. Addle Butler, on Gold Hill, at of my remarks, wbch absolutely supports
junction of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, is an what these gentlemen have stated.
extraordinary one. She holds a certificate of We have heard that the November and Dec-record for a full relocated claim 100 feet square, ember mal will not come in until navigation
against which there are three additional certiUring1a on e rable potin of th*s
ficates of record fractionizing the claim, in vlo- timelation of departmental instructions. This case ¢

Is complicated, but can be presented fully before That is, between the 1st October and the
a proper tribunal of investigation. middle of January-a portion of the time

This business of fractionizing Is an Impro-
per violation of departmental regulatIons
for the purpose ofe cutting across a person's
claim and taking out a particular portion
of that claim where the paying streak ls
supposed to be, after the first person owning
that claim has to some extent developed It.
I do not pretend to understand the case
fully, because I saw it was too complicated
for me to explain to this House without
diagrams and without go4ng Into the mat-
ter more f ully than the tIme at my service
would permit.

J. F. Riley, clerk for Inspector of Mines Mad-
den, Is located at Bonanza Forks, and la an em-
ployee of the Government. He staked and re-
corded on October 10, 1898, a fraction ef 24,164J
square feet, the legal staking being 10,000
square feet. He holds a certificate of record for
this in direct violation of the regulations. A
copy of the abstract of title is in our posse-
alon,-

And l in the city of Ottawa-

- -and can be produced. We have in our pos-
session passes in use in the Gold Commissioner's

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

while the lakes and rivers had been closed.
-hardly a day has elapsed that private parties
have not arrived at or left Dawson.

Now, it would strike one as peculiar, if
private parties could arrive at and leave
Dawson, that the mail could net arrive at
and leave Dawson. Official mail, as I un-
derstand from these gentlemen, and as I
have stated, has been transmitted by the
Mounted Police, but not the regular mail for
the public. It bas been transmitted li the
manner which is shown ln what I am now
about to read from the same statement from
these two gentlemen :

Hardly a day has elapeed that private parties
bave not arrived at or left Dawson carrying let-
ters at from 50 cents to $1 each. People are
glad to pay this to get their mail carried. We
bave read over the report of the interview with
us in the "Citizen," and it represents correctly
our views.

That is a statement with which I wiIl not
weary the House. It appeared In the
" OitizenI" on Monday or Tuesday mornIng,
and it contains general charges, but does
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not enter into particulars in the way I have Messrs. Armstrong and MacDougall, who are as-
dealt with them in this statement. Then sociated with me, are from England. * * *
the statement concludes, as follows The camp would be a pretty good one If the

administration of affairs was what it should be.
With very trifling exceptions, what we have But it is almost impossible for a man to do

stated to you has been published ln our news- anythIng unless he Is la with the official ring of
paper, the "Kloniike Nugget," and none of the corruption and fraud.
officials charged have taken any action against us.

Now, Sir, that gentleman, who is a respon-
So, they are not stating behind the back of sible man, who is vouched for by an hon.
these men anything they have not already member of this House, whose name has
stated in the Yukon before their face. been given to this House, gives you his vliew

Now, Sir, I have another document, which of the condition of the administration of the
bas been placed in my hands, and which Yukon, and that is a condition of affairs
bears date as late as lst March, 1899. It which has existed, as I have already pointed
is a letter written by a man whose name 'out to the House, not for a few days, not
will give. His character, respectability and for a few weeks, not for a few months, but
trustworthiness can be vouched for by the for many months, for nearly a year ; and
hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan). yet the Mnister of the Interior stands up in
He is Colonel McGregor, late of Glengarry this House and lauds the energy, the dili-
and now of Dawson, president or vice-presi- gence, and the promptness with which he
dent of the miners' committee elected at the dealt with these matters. Now, Sir, tho
mass meeting, to which I have already re- ion. gentleman seems to think that an effi-
ferred. In a letter addressed to the hon. ient and business-like way of dealing with
member for Glengarry and dated, as I bave ai condition of affairs like that, is to send a
said, lst March, 1899, he makes the follow- commission to Mr. Ogilvie, already over-
Ing statements. They are statements, I burdened by the work of the Yukon, direct-
think, which had already been made ln the ing Mr. Ogilvie to post hand-blIls calling
miners' memorial In August, and I read this upon the miners to come in and make their
letter to show, that up to the present time charges. Why, I am almost tempted to say
this gentleman has seen nothing which that an investigation of thet kind before Mr.
would induce him to change his views: Ogilvie against Mr. F. C. Wade Is very mucl

You have no doubt been informed through the like an investigation of the hon. Minis-
press and otherwise long before now of the over- ter of the Interior by the hon. mem-
strained relations that exist between the repre- ber for Brandon (Mr. SIfton). Mr. Ogil-
sentatives of the Government and the public ln vie, the servant and employee of the Min-
the Yukon territory. For some time during the ister of the Interlor, investigates Mr. F.
past summer the situation threatened to be seri- C. Wade. the chosen friend, the poliical
eus. Several mass meetings were heldl n Daw- en
son to consider what steps could be taken to MInserthennteondecutrythe
bring about a better order of things. At one of
tbose meetings, attended by about 10,000 people, to expect thst from that investigation, taken
representing all enlightened nations, a committee lunthat way. earried on by minera at their
eonsistlng of twelve members entitled " Miners' own expene. any satisfactory resuit could
Committee," was appointed for the purpose of possily be obtained, even If the worst pos-
niaking some effort to relieve the distressed situ- sible scandais iad been prevaleut ln the
ation. This committee prepared a memorial and Yukon. The thing seems to me, and I have
mailed it to the Premier under date of August trIed to view it lu a reasonable lgit, to be
25, 1898. absurd, to be Impossible. You cannot satîs-

There was postal communication up to 1.the country by any investigation of that
that time. The letter must have reaehed kind. What the country wants la an Investi-
the Government, I suppose, about the middle gation whlch I will descrIbe to the hon.
or towards the end of September. gentleman, an investigatIon such as that

In reply, a commission, named a " Royal Com-whlch la rererred te lu the4"Globe"'news.
mission," was sent ln here to Mr. Ogilvie, tBe paper whieh 1 read a wIle ago. Take the
commissioner of the Yukon territory, to Investi- very beat man Iu Canada, the very best
gate alleged charges of bribery, corruption and Judge. If you lîke, lu Canada. the man
fraud on the part of the officers of the administra- agaînst whose abillty, against whose fear-
tion of the Yukon, as set forth in our memorial. lessness. agaiflt whose lntegrlty there eau-
This commission arrived here five months after not be tht' faintest suspiion-that may be
our memorial was received at Ottawa, and Mr. true nt Mr. Ogilvie-but a men further who
Ogilvie acting under instructions from his legal bas judiciai training and knowledge of Iaw.
adviser, Mr. Clement, ruled that no matters oc-
curring subsequent to the 25th August, 1898, theadthe expriene whici will enalmt
date of our nemorial, can be investigated by this
commission. pany and asslat hlm as b whose good faith

I inclosG l copy of the "Nugget " newspaper, and abilIty, and eLperlence you have no
which will give you more light on the matter. dout, and send tbis gentleman Ite lth
I intended many times to have written you de- Yukon, and have an Investlgation to clear, If
scribing the situation, but failed. I hope, how-
ever, to be able to keep you better posted lu the 3Ulie. tese gentmna I hoelht tey
future. I have been secretary and vice-president
ot the Miners' Association for some time past.4ture to say tit the country wlll not be atis-

At peset Ihav fui chrgeas resden. Wdade, the oesentfren, t ltiaon
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the other side of the House who have some Mr. Perdue drew a draft on the hon.
ideas on this subject, will not be very well Minister of the interîor and that draft feu
satisfied. The fortunes ot the Minister of due, 1 think, about the 3Oth June, 1898. On
the Interi>r and the fortunes of Mr. F. G the same day, the Minister of the Interlor
Wade may be of importance to the Minister was hurrying up the Department of Justie
of th-e Interior, and even to the Liberal to have an Order in Couneil passed for the
party, but I tell the right hon. the Prime purpose of paylng out te hlm the sum of
Minister that there is something of more $6,964.41 to enable him to pay advances
Importance to the Liberal party than even which le had made to legal gentlemen i
the fortunes of the Minister of the Interlor 4e province of Manitoba, id respect to these
or of Mr. F. C. Wade, and that Is the honour prosecutions. Among the buins charged up
of the Liberal party, and the honour of this an pald was one f $541.1 . beng the ac-
country, and the necesslty that char,ýges o hount of Mr. W. E. Perdue. Now, at this
this kind made by responsible people. and time, Mr. Perdue's account had not been
ln responsible journals, and heralded for taxed and the on. gentleman had accepted
mionths throughout the length and breadth a ui front Mr. Perdue for the amount of
of this land, shouidlot $e put aside 64th that account as ble had retaned Mr. Perdue;
any sucl formai Investigation as bas been and lie desred to reiburse hiasef, trough
suggefsted by the Minister of the Interlor, the Government of Canada, for thesieabllity
an învestigation, as I have already polnted whichli e had so contracted. The draft upon
out, wh ca does not even extend beyond whs the on. gentleman became so hable
the L5th day lf August, 1898. Now the is t be found nd page 14 of 1e nin threport
hon. gentleman told ussf the great actviteof cthe Comittee on Publie Accounts. It Is
he bas dmsplayed In ooking Up certain i. as follsWs
formation with regard to the permit referred
to rn the speech of the hon. medber for Three months after date, pay to the order of
Poths tehbashad the legal d brectorydthmysef $341.15J109 (five hundred and forty-one 15'oIC0 dollars), and charge to account ofBritsh Columblia gene over, and hebas bad
the Indexes bf the 190,000 letters gone over,
t obtain Information on thls subjet If Folwlng that
the hon. gentleman oad exhlbIted a ltteof
that dilience, a ttie f that persistence. America, Ottawa.
an. a ltle of that activty with respect ty CLIFFORD SIFTON.
this inves-gationl, the country would have
been a littie botter satlsfied. If the hon. This draft fell due on the 3Oth of June, andgentleman had even done with regard to on that date a grent many messages were
ths investgaton what he did wth regard sent backward and forward irder t
tP the alleged election frauds In the province the Department of Justice haften this Order
f Manitoba, the country would bave been n Coanchl. The Order n Cohancl was mad

better satIsfed. The bon.. gentleman made and the su of $6,94.41 was pa out to
a very shillul speeeh iast evening, and one the MInster of he Interler. The work wa 
of the moist akilful things wlta regard to done altogether bembnd the hcksef the De
that speech was that he did mot attempt to partaeent of Justice, so far as the officias
answer the hon. member for Pîtou w1th re- were concehned, although It was done, I be-
gard b the comparison that he instltuted ileve, witb te knowledge of the late Min-
between the vigour of the hou. gentleman Ister eo Justice, Sir O liver Mowat, but it
with regarl to the prosecutions Iu Manitoba, iv alltogeth r under dte direction of the
and bis Inaction with regard to these sean- Miîster of the Interlor, and he as.sumeil
dais. Net one word from beglnnlng to end personai ilablllty. H1e paid out this sum ntlld the bon. gentleman give to me House $54115, an (h took up the draft whicne
wîth regard te, the challenge made ln the ad aepted. What appened afterwards
most drect manner by the bon. member for The Mînister 0f Justice lnsisted upon hav-
Pleton. Dý-d he, I wender, lu the Inter9'al. 1rg these accounts taxed by the Departinentln the fot days wtis elapsed between the f Justice; thty were taxed by the Depart-
speech of the member for Pltou and bis ment of JustIce, and Mr. Perdue's account
speech make an nvestgatleon as to whether was taxed down te the sun of Brith after
Mr. Perdue bas pald back that $228. Never lie had been pald $541.15. The Mînister oftheless it mlght have been cf some impto '-CLustee approved that taxation as state
ane tetis country that he swould have on oath by his deputy. Now, Sir, althougl
empoyed soie cf sis clerks te investigate that money w dpaced n the hands u the
that question, rather than dotbe work wich hon. Mnister cf t Interlor for the sole pur-
they did do to enable hm te make an m pose bfmakng advances in connection wlth
pertinent onuslon te thepvaw partner o c the biDs properly chargeabie te the Government
bon. member for PTeon. W at do on. n connection with th s prosecuton, I do n t
members on tseku her side e de House thnd any evIdence In this report that Mr.
thenk wth regard to that? Thegacts wth Perdue bas ever paid back thbe balance of
regard to Mr. Perdue were stated by $228 te the consolidated revenue fundet
the hon. member for Pictou, who read Canada, and I ado lot find any evIdence that
the evidence from the report o f the the Minster of the Interor as pald back
mosixdttee substantab thathmbrforThe sMinste of Jutc nsthe transpona

Plto. BODE HIwond, i h nev rgteeacut ae yteDprmn
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is that the Minister of the Interior has re-
lieved himself of the payment of a draft,
accepted by himself, for the sum of $541.15
for services performed by Mr. Perdue and
Mr. Perdue bas got that money in bis poc-
ket, while the officials of the Department of
Justice, with the approval of Sir Oliver
Mowat, have decided that Mr. Perdue should
have received only $313.13.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
He does not hear that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Would it not
have been well for the hon. gentleman-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Where is that money ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Where Is the Onderdonk
money ?

Mr. BENNETT. Where is your laundry
bill ?

Mr. COCHRANE. Where are all the prin-
ciples that you advocated wnen you were
over here ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Would It not
have been well for the hon. Minister of the
Interior to have employed some of bis in.
dustry, in the days which elapsed after these
charges were made, ln discovering whethet
the consolidated revenue fund had received
back this $228 ? Would it not have been
well to have set In train some action by the
Government which would have led to the
restoration of that sum ? I only refer te
tlhIs in passing ; it is only an incident, but
it is an Incident that might better have de-
monded the attention of the lon. gentleman
than the fact that the law partner of the
Lon. member for Pictou had sent a telegram
for a liquor permit. In respect to this matter
of the payment to Mr. Perdue, be had been
distinctly challenged across the floor of the
Bouse and he did not say a word In bis
five-hour speech in reply to the hon. member
for Pictou. But for the purpose o! gratultous-
ly drawing In a reference to a gentleman,
wbo, I venture to think, bas as good a stand-
ing as hlmself, he sent bis clerks searching
through bis files and triumphantly announe-
ed to the House, as an answer to all these
scandals, to ti1s disgraceful state of affairs
in the Yukon, that the law partner of the hon.
member for Pictou had telegraphed to hlm
for a permit to take liquor into the Yukon.
What a complete answer It was, and how
satisfactory it Is to the country It is al-
most as satisfactory as the investigatioz
seven months after the charges were made
before a subordinate of the hon. gentleman
and against an intimate friend and poltical
confidant of the bon. gentleman. One is just
about as satisfaetory to the country as the
other. and I think hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the House will come to that
conclision before this debate is finished.
But this is only an incident. There Is an
application of these Manitoba prosecutions
which may be made and, I think, may be

made. not greatly to the advantage of the
hon. Minister of the Interior. Seven months
elapsed after these charges were made be-
fore Mr. Ogilvie was directed to make any
investigation in regard to them ; three days
after the election of 1896 took place the hon.
gentleman instructed Mr. Howell, of Win-
nipeg, to telegraph to the Pinkerton detec-
tIves-three days In one case and seven
months In the other. The hon. gentleman
may congratulate himself in regard to bis
promptness and diligence in respect to the
Manitoba prosecutions, but I thInk a delay
of seven months hardly justifies hlm in
boastJng tb this House of his promptness
and diligence In respect to these Yukon
scandals. I put that to the hon. gentleman
in all fairuess, In ail candour and sincerity,
and I put It to the Prime Minister of this
country who will have to answer for these
things to this House and this country. Why,
Sir, the comparison is monstrous when you
come to look at It. The Minister of Justice
in this country has stated. in a letter which
x as read by the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), that this Gov-

'ernment has nothing to do with the admin-
istration of justice in the province of Mani-
toba, and that that function properly belongs
to the province. No evidence was given to
the Government of Canada of anythIng hav.
ing taken place improperly In the province
of Manitoba, except a vague charge of sus-
picion by a gentleman who Is not a member
of this House. And yet the Prime Minister
sald what ? He said :

We wlll most willingly furnish the necessary
funds for the service, in order to carry on the
work in which you are engaged.
And the Prime Mlnister did not wait for a
letter; he sent these Instructions by tele-
gram on the 24th July,-the Minister of the
Interlor having already on the 26th day of
June. and while the Government of Sir Char-
les Tupper was stilln power undertaken to
carry on these prosecutions, and the Prime
Minister pledged the Government of Canada
under these ercumstances to carry themi on.
And yet, the hon. gentleman (Mr. SIf ton),
employing detectives for that purpose, and
on the credit of the Government of Canada
-according to the sworn testimony of the
man whom he employed-sending out Pink-
erton detectives within three days, employ-
Ing the time from June to December ln fish-
ing-1 am uslng exactly the words of Mr.
Howell-under these circumstances the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) bas the hardihood
to tell this House, that he was prompt and
diligent with respect to these Yukon scandals
in sending a commission there seven months
after the charges were made known.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am anxi-
ous to get the hon. gentleman's charge. Do
I understand him to say that it was seven
months after the Minister of the Interior
received the miners' complaint that he issued
tbe commission to Mr. Ogilvie ?
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not know
when he Issued bis commission to Mr. Vgil-
vie.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I thought the hon. gentleman!
(Mr. Borden) said seven months.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wlIl tell you-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I am Merely asking for in-
formation.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). And I will give
It to you. I stated that the Postmaster
General of Canada bas said, that during
last summer the postal facilities between
Dawson and Vancouver were perfectly un-
impaired, and there Is evidence that when
the publie mail was not delivered the official
mail was delivered. Now, I say that the
Minister of the Interlor bas stated that be-
fore the 15th July, 1898, he knew of charges
or complaints against Mr. Wade and Mr. Me-
Gregor, and, Sir, these charges and com-
plaints which were made public in the jour-i
nals of this country at the time were in-!
finltely of graver Import than any-l
thing the Minister (Mr. Sifton) had be-:
fore him when he directed an inquiry
into these Manitoba prosecutions. And
I say, that for seven months after that!
time, this matter remained without investi-
gation. Some of that period undoubtedly
would have been taken up ln communicat-
Ing with the Yukon, and in sending a royal
commission ; no doubt about that ; but what
I desire to point out to my hon. friend is
this, that that period did elapse. and that
that period elapsed although the Postmaster
General bas stated that post office communi-
cation was uninterrupted during that perlod.
Suppose, for the gratification of my hon.
frIend the Minister of the Interlor (Mr.
Slfton) I should strike off two months, and
say that such time would necessarily have
been employed in making any further In-
vestigation Into the matter and In sending
the commission forward, still, I think, I
have a pretty liberal margin of allowance
when I have three days in the one case and
five months in the other ; when I have in
the one case the Minister of the Interlor
dealIng with a matter as Attorney General
of Manitoba. at the cost of the Dominion
Government, for the purpose of securiug
evidence to dight election petitions, and in
the other case I have grave scandals brought
to his attention before the 15th of July, 1898,
and ne action, no effective action taken upon
these scaudals by an investigation until the
month of February, 1899. Does the hon.
the Minister (Mr. Sifton) think that this
country will regard it as a satisfactory
answer to that charge, that the law partner
of the hon. member for Plctou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tapper) telegraphed hlm for a liquor
permit. Sir. I do not thInk the country will
regard that as a satisfactory answer.

Now, Sir, I have dwelt for some consIdera-
ble time upon these matters in connection

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax).

with the Manitoba election fund, so-called,
but I do not wish to weary the House be-
cause the matter has been fully gone into by
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper),
and the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
in the course of a five hours speech hqs not
given one syllable of an answer to that por-
tIon of the charges set forth by the hon.
member for Pictou. I repeat again, that I
think one of the most skllful things in the
reply of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton), was
his complete Ignoring of those charges, skil-
ful for the reason that he had not any answer
whatever to them ; and for the reason fur-
ther, that when lis activity for the purpose
,f Injuring political opponents in Manitoba.

is contrasted with his inactivity when his
political frIends are in question in the Yu-
kon, the comparison is so strikIng that no
member of this House could fail to be moved
by it. I am very sorry that I have been
wvearying the House for so long.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Go on.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I know that this

debate bas been protracted, but I must sub.
mît to you, Mr. Speaker, and to bon. gentle-
men on the other side, that It is a difficult
thing to answer a five and a half hours'
speech in an hour and a balf, and I will just
be as short as I possibly can. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sifton) derived a great deal of
consolation from some statements which
were made by Mr. W. J. Tupper with regard
to bis friend Mr. Wade, and deservedly so,
because any statement made by Mr. W. J.
Tupper, or by any other member of the
family of my hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) is undoubt-
edly entitled to great weight.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). However. Sir, I
observe that it is only when it suits bis pur
pose that the Minister of the Interlor (Mr.
Sifton) ls inclined to attach that great weight
to statements made by members of the
family of my bon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
per). The clrcumstances with regard to that
particular matter, so far as I understand
them are, that when Mr. F. C. Wade was
attacked by a member of bis own political
party, Mr. W. J. Tupper. with that gener-
usity which is not very often found perhaps
in the mnks of bon. gentlemen opposite, came
to the rescue of bis political foe, Mr. Wade,
and wrote a letter in a Manitoba newspaper,
endeavouring to save Mr. Wade from Mr.
Wade's political friends. And, Sir, that li
the thing out of which the Minister of the
Interior derives so much consolation. Does
the Minister of the Interior suggest to this
House, that because Mr. W. J. Tupper, ani.
mated by these generous feelings undet
these circumstances, saw fit to write a letter
In defence of a man who is bis personal
frIend ; that this is an answer which the
country or this House will accept to the
charges made. against Mr. F. C. Wade in the
Yukon. If the hon. gentleman thinks that,
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he will probably come to a contrary conclu- that city. And, by the way, the Postmaster
sion before this matter has been finally dealt General has made a statement in regard to
with. the postal facilities which I will deal with

Now, the hon. gentleman derived a great a little further on. He has told us that the
deal of consolation from the very generous ,mails went ln and out with the most nston-
suggestion, which he elaborated at some ishing regularity. I will read statemeuts to
length. that no one on this side of the House ithis House-I have read some already-show-
had seen fit to stand up ln defence of the ing that the reverse is the case. The hon.
hon. leader of the Opposition against what Minister of the Interior states that it is mere-
the hon. gentleman called the severe ly a pleasure trip now to go to Dawson City
handling of the Prime Minister, except the and to come out. If it is, why were the mails
lion. member for Pictou. As a matter of delayed from the lst of October until the
fact. member after member on this side of middle of January, and then only letters re-
the House said all that was necessary. and celved. while tons of newspapers reinained
more than was necessary, in defence of the on the way. If the statement of the hon. gen-
hon. leader of the Opposition. The very first tlman is true, he las placed the Postmaster
man who spoke on this side of the House. my General of this country in a most embarras-
lion. friend from York, N.B., (Mr. Fos- sing and humiliating position, because over
ter) said ail that was nieceszary, and. more a route by whiich it is a mere pleasure trip
than was necessary on that point ; and he to go ln and out, the lion. gentleman has been
was followed by at least two men, the hon. able to send no mails except official corre-
member for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) spondence for a period of between two and
and the hon. member for West Toronto three months.
(Mr. Osier); and other members of this louse My hon. friend the Minister of the Interior
did the same thing. The hon. gentleman tried to shelter himself with respect to this
was just about as accurate in that state- matter by some language which he read from
ment as he was ln bis statements regarding the "Hansard " of 1895, uttered in this
some other matters, as I will point out fur- House by the hon. member for Pletou, and
ther on. I will take the liberty of referring to that

The hon. gentleman told us that 20,000 language:
men had been dumped lu a mud hole at Daw- If the case stood there, that the Government,
son, and that his departmént had a great knowing all that, had done nothing, the case
deal of difficulty on that account ; and he would be grave indeed against this Government
tried to Induce this House to believe that it or any government.
was not fully known to bis Government be- The bon. gentleman passed over that lan-
fore the summer of 1898 that that rush was guage very lightly when he read ; but that is
golng there. Why, Sir, ail through the ses- the exact language which bon. members on
sion of 1898, It was dinned Into our ears as this side of the House are ready to stand or
the excuse for the Mackenzie & Mann con- fall by, and the hon. member for Pictou will
tract, that this rush was coming-that so not take back one word of that, I venture to
enormous a crowd of men were gong into that say, when he returns. l the words of that
district that they would starve unless that language, as this Government stood siill for
railway was built. The bon. gentleman, seven months and did nothing, the case is
whether he saw that they would starve or grave indeed against this Government.
not, certainly saw that they would not The hon. gentleman aiso made the state-
perish from thirst, if the records of the liquor ment that only 105 gallons of liquor had
permits count for anything; and he asked been Imported into the Yukon since the 5oth
this House to pass the Mackenzie & Mann of August, 1898, under bis permits. Now, I
BIIl, for what purpose? For two purposes: have seen a startling account of 60 wons of
flrst, to provide food and sustenance for the liquor which were carried into the Yukon
enormous crowd going ln ; and, secondly, for country on the 16th of September, 1898, and
the purpose of dumping there 20,000 more I would like to ask the hon. gentleman, as
That is the position the bon. gentleman oc- this was a public matter, whether or not
cuples. He wanted this railway built in those 60 tons of liquor were smuggled in, in
order that people might flock in there, tind deflance of his permits ? Sixty tons would
he comes afterwards and tells us that this weigh considerably more than 105 gallons,
rush of 20,000 people into the district took and I think the hon. gentleman will not suc-
him by surprise. 'ceed ln bis attempt to delude this country

The hon. gentleman also tells us aibout with the idea that only 105 gallons of liquor
bis sanitary arrangements and bis expendi- have been Imported Into the Yukon pnder
tures, and reads us a long column o! figures, permits issued by him since the 30th of
going down to Items of $5, and protractingÎ August, 1898. It may be that permits cover-
his speech to five hours and more. But he Ing only that quantity have been !ssued by
does not tell this House what he told the the hon. gentleman's Government since that
Young LIberal Club of Stratford this year, date ; but I venture to think that a great
that he had $1,530,000 of revenue from the; deal of liquor has gone tu on permits issued
Yukon and a surplus of about $800,000. Yet previously and on permits sanctioned by the
he did not do one single thing, so far as the1hon. gentleman's Government-on permits
statements of these witnesses show, to Im- which would not have been recognized by bis
prove the roads or the river approaches to Joffleers except under his direction.
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The hon. gentleman told us of the ,roat dif- bribed in 1882, that, no doubt, in the OpIn-
ficulties under which bis administration ion of hon. gentlemen on the other side, is
laboured in the Yukon with respect to thi a most perfect justification for the system
recording of claims ; and lie said that the j of bribery which las been practised in con-
average number of claims recorded was forty! nection with this Yukon business. He
claims a day for every working day. Well, even went to the trouble of turning up an
I must say it did not strike me, notwith- old "1-lansard " and referring to Mr. J. C.
standing the elaborate description of the hon. i Rykert's speech in this House. Well, 1
gentleman of what it was necessary to dol did not have the pleasure of knowng Mr.
to record a claim, that forty claims a day i Rykert, and have only a very vague recol-
were a very great average. I would i lection of what took place with regard to
have thought that 100, 150 or 200 him, but my recollection is lie did not re-
claims a day might have been recorded, main very long in this House. My recol-
if a proper staff, a competent staff, suchl! lection is lie did not remain seven months
as the resources and experience of this in this House after the matter was brought
country would have enabled him to pro- up, and I think that reference to Mr. Rykert
vide, had been provided. What does the was a most unfortunate Illustration for the
hon. gentleman go on to say? le says hon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman told
there were miserable facilities ror dealing us that lie put bis name to a recomenda-
with these matters. But why did not the hon. tion that bis officers in the Yuuon depart-
gentleman, out of this $1,530,000, provide ment shaîll not be allowed to stake claims.
proper facilities ? Why is lie at the head le did not favour this House with any
of the Department of the Interior, why statement as to when his name was put
were the ofilcers in the Yukon, except for to that recommendation. Perhaps the lion.
that purpose ? He says further there was gentleman will do so now, if he is doing
wretched accommodation, so far as build- 1 me the favour of attending to me.
ings were concerned. Then why did he An hon. MEMBER. Speak louder.not provide proper accommodation? Whhy
vas not that done at once ? I do Pot see Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I shall speak as

that lie advances bis position by telling us loud as I can. Will the hon. gentleman in-
there were miserable facilities or %vretched form me at what date he placed bis name
accommodation. The question st1ill remains: to the recommendation that officers of his
Why did hie not provide proper facilities department should not be allowed to stake
and accommodation ? The hon. gentleman claims. He does not appear even to hear
also derived a great deal of apparent satis- that. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, you can make
faction by stating to this House that the hlim hear.
Dominion Lands Act had been violated, and
that lie would hurt some one's eelings on Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
this side very much if we would see fit Mr. FOSTER. If you have a deaf man
to move for certain unnamed papers which there, let some one stand up and answer
lie would bring down. That strikes me as for hlm.
an extra ordiuary answer to these charges.
He stated In the opening part of bis speech iThe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
that two vices did not make a virtue, and rier). Let the hon. gentleman go on with
lie was not going to justify himself by his speech and lie will be answered.
a reference to the Conservative Administra- Mr. BORDEN Halfax). I be the righttion. Yet, immediately afterwards, he spent
twenty minutes by the lock In attempting lion. gentleman's pardon if lie thinks I am
to make that justification, and afterwards, out of order.
in the latter part of his speech, he went on The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
to tell us that the Dominion Lands Act had rier). Yes.
been vlolated under the Conservative Ad-
ministration, and that that 'vas to him Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I want te deal
a complete justification for this shame and with the lion. Minister fairly.
humiliation to Canada whichli as been The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
spread abroad over two continents. He de- Ing). I think that the reference to the
rived also a glow of satisfaction froin SaY- deafness of the hon. gentleman was out of
ing he did not know how many men were order.
lined up at the Winnipeg post office In the
days of the boom in that city. An hon .Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I did not refer to
gentleman on this side asked him whether his deafness.
he ever knew of any officers of the Winni- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen.peg post office belng bribed, and the hon. tleman is not obliged to answer any questiongentleman was equal te the occasion. He that is put.had seen $5 given. He knew the i mount,
and as soon as he was asked the question, Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I sincerely trust
he replied as I have stated, and an hon. the riglht hlon. Prime Minister wilot think
gentleman behind him called eut in effeet I arn unfair about this. I was trying to get
that that was a comnplete justifletion. If an answer te what I thoughit was a legiti-.
an officiai of the Winpeg post office was mate question.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifaxr).
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- with the fouse and with nie, Who bave
rier). If the hon. gentleman will allow ie, been trying fairly to follow lm with re-
he is generally courteous, and I give him speet to information on that point.
credit for that quality at once, but my hon. Now. the bon. gentleman produced-and
friend (Mr. Sifton), he knows, is afflicted he attached some importance to lt-a tele-
with deafness, and cannot, when a question gram from Juige'Maguire, stating that he
is put. understand its tenor unless he can was fot interested in this water front lease.
follow the trend of the speech.1jWell, let us concede that Judge Maguire was

flot interested in this Water front. No manMr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon. on nus side of the fouse imagines or be-
gentleman accept this assurance, that I am

fluelas ma lu hisflose wo wuldbe eves that lever.ythrng that bas been suggest-the last man in this House who would be
w'illing to make any allusion to any physical
infirmity ; and I think he will also give me us believe is this-that it is impossible that
this credit, that when I was speaking to the
Minister of the Interior. I raised my voice,
which had become somewhat tired. and!persons. unless there was truth In some of
spoke as loudly as I was capable of doing.
I may have been mistaken, but I thouglt that Mr. F. C. Wade bas denxed that le
the hon. Minister of the Interlor heard me.iw

If le di nothearme, wll witdra Wade's telegra.m-if there was any telegramIf he did not hear me, I will wnithdrawi
anything that may have offended the sus-ou
ceptibilities of the Prime Minister or the dental is not of a more conclusive naturethan Major Walsh's denial, perhaps It miglitMinister of the Interior.

Mr. OSTER. At the same time weeerot availverymucbecause those who fol-
Mr. OSTE. A thes~m tim welowed intently and carefully 'Major Walsh's

might have the answer. so-called denial, will recolleet that it amount-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ed rather to a challenge to prove, than te a

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). You will dental of what lad been stated. Now, does
have, it in the proper time. tle hon. gentleman thlnk that a teiegram

Mr. ORDN (ialiax).Thequesionli~frorn Mr. F. C. Wade, even If lie had laid ItMr. BORDEN (Halifax). The question ha
been explained, I presume, to the hon. Minis-T e, c
ter of the Interior, and he does not see fit to net done, would satisfy tle country with

giveme ny atifacion n tat oin, ~regard to this matter? If lie does, or If thegive me any satisfaction on that point,, so
I will venture to make a few comments Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), or any
with regard to it. This recommendation
was made either before or since the 1st opinion, I venture te say that le las reck-
of January. I select the lst of January oued without bis lost. The hor. gentleman
merely as a convenient date. If it was (Mr. Sufton) tells us, that the fouse was
made before the lst of January, has the er
hon. gentleman any particular reason for t
limiting the Inquiry by Mr. Ogilvie to mat- Walsh. The reference made by the hon.
ters antecedent to the 25th July, 1898? Does member for Picton was witb respect to
he not know that the cry still goes up lu certain acts efinajor Walsh in connection
the Yukon that the officials of bis depart-
ment are staking claims, and If this re- prosecuted before one of the subordinates
commendation was made long ago. why Is of Major Walsh, and I do fot see any par-
it that the hon. Minister limits this inquticry us
to the 25th August, 1898 ? On the other en palned. At ail events, bon. gentlemen
hand. if the recommendation las been only on t ther sîdewo ere shocked
recently sent to Council by the hon. gentle-
man, why did he delay so long in making It ? 'ami pained when they greeted wlth loud
Does he not know that the responsible cor- 1 applause the-I hardly know how te char-
respondent of the London "Times," In the acterize It; let us say, the attack ef a most
columns of that paper, and the Londoniscandaleus character whlch was nade by
" Times," in Its editorial columns, dealt1the hon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr.
with the matter ? And when the matter Davis), a few niglts age, upon the lon.
was brought to bis attention in that way, member for West Assinibola (Mr. DavIn.
and also by the memorial of these miners A most Insultlng Insinuation was made by
ln September last, dated ln August last, didthat on. gentleman against my lon. friend
he not think It worth while to at least look from West Assinibola, and made for ne
at these statutes which I have brought te other purpose than te Insuit that hon. gen-
bis attention, statutes of Canada, Ontariotleman, and te attemptk te degrade hlm ln
and Nova Seotia, and put bis recommenda- the eyes ef this fouse. Were lon. gentle
tion at once before Council to stop an ln- men opposite paned at that? Was the
lquity of that kind whIch was belng carrIed Mînister of the Interlor palned I think
on ? The hon. gentleman does not give me net. There were loud hand-clapplngs, and
any Information on the subject, and I leave poundings ef desks, and boisterous applause
it to the judgment of the House, under these and lauglter. Se. wlth bon. gentlemenc ma e rste ao t mat nt poingplnd
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It seems to depend altogether upon whose right, because he looked into the question
ox is gored. If it is on this side of the at the time and came down to the House
House, they are all merry ; if it is on the prepared to answer a question. If so, let
other side of the House, they are, every one the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) not
of them, pained. boast very much more during this debate.

Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) has that he is extremely accurate himself, and
seen fit to attack some of the statements let him not think to lecture others.
made by the hon. member for Pictou, on the Now, Sir, I do not know that there is any-
ground that charges stated to him by per- thing furtuer with regard to this particular
sons whose names he has not given, con- -natter that I am called upon to inflict upon
tained inaccuracies in respect to the compli- 1ithe House ; but there are one or two other
cated mining regulations which, he has pro-|matters as to which I would like to say a
mulgated in that region. But I think that Iword or two. because I bad really intended
I can show inaccuracles and contradictions to speak of them in this debate, and not of
in the hon. gentleman's own speech, which, the matter which I have taken up at consid-
if applied in the way he applies this to the erable length this afternoon. The Prime Min-
statement of the hon. member for Pictou, ister and other gentlemen who have spoken
would render! his speech of little value. He in this House, have dealt with the question
has told us. for example. that Judge Ma- of Senate reform, and resolutions have been
guire tried, and that the Gold Commissioner introduced into local legislatures, the legis-
decided, the case of Elliott vs. Donnelley. lature of iny own province and the legIsla-
Well, now, I have had some experience ln ture of the province of Ontario ; and I be-
the courts of this country for something lieve they would have been introduced into
like twenty years, and this is the first time the legislature of the province of Quebec.
that I have ever heard of one judge trying except for some hitch which unfortunately
a case and another judge giving a decision. took place. So far as I can understand these
What the hon. gentleman meant. no doubt, resolutions, they seem to me of a some-
was, that Judge Maguire sat as legal asses- what extraordinary character. In effect
sor, assisting the Gold Comnissioner. But they amount simply to this : That if a Gov-
instead of stating that, heé barely informed 1 ernment measure is introduced Into the
the House, as the statement will be found House of Commons and passes by a greater
at page 896 of " Hansard," that Judge Ma- imajority than the majority by which it is
guire tried the case and that the Gold Com- defeated in the Senate, the House of Com-
missioner decided It. The functions of nmons Is to prevail and the Senate is to count
assessor are well known to any child in the for nothing. That is about the substance
law. The assessor does not decide the case. of It. I do not thlnk, s has been said by
The nautical assessor-and the legal asses- gentlemen on this side of the Bouse. that
sor Is the same, I thlnk,-sits in an ad- any precedent can be found for a provision
vlsory capacity, and the person who gives of that kind. In fact the hon. gentleman's at-
the final decision may or may not see fit to titude with regard to the Senate reminds me
be guided by his advice. But one man tries to some extent of the account of the Amer-
the case, and the same man decides. So, ican humorist, ArtemusWard, of his at-
the hon. gentleman does not seem able tempt to reorganize Betsey Jane, his wife.
to deal with these mining regulations much He explains that having come home on one
more effectively than the persons whose occasion, after he had been endeavouring to
statements he has criticised so severely. Improve the constitution of various persons
There is another curlou' circumstance. by drinking their health pretty frequently, he
which, perhaps, Is capable of some explana- decided that It was necessary to reorganize
tion by the Minister of Marine and Fisher- Betsey Jane. I hope that the right lion.
les (Sir Louis Davies), If he proposes to deal gentleman will not feel annoyed If I mention
wlth this matter. We are told by the hon. hiim in connection with the great American
gentleman (Mr. Sifton), that Major Walsh humorist because that humorist was a very
Informed him, that he desired to be relleved .1clever man and a very good speaker ; he
when his term of office expired. And In his used to humbug the people a little, some-
letter, If I caught the contents of It rightly 1 times, it Is true, but I know my right hon.
-and if I did not, the hon. gentleman (Mr. friend never does that. I do not suppose
Sifton) will correct me-he stated, that his that the Senate would be annoyed at belng
term was one year. By reference to "Han- compared to Betsey Jane, because Betsey
sard " of 1898, page 479, I find these ques- Jane had not so much to say as Artemus
tions and answers wlth regard to Major Ward had, but she attended strictly to busi-
Walsh. The question Is asked : ness. Now, Mr. Ward's record of that

event Is that he went into Betsey Jane's" What is the date of the appolntment t Ma- oom, and waved a horsewhip several times
jor Wltadminitratr the Yukon district ?" over her, and announced to her : "Betsey

Jane, It is necessary that you should be re.
"For what perlod Is the appointment made ?" organized." Then follows a hiatus ln the"No speclfied period." account, and he says, ln conclusion : "1
I do not know which Is right and which dreaned that night that some person had

is wrong. I assume that the right hon. laid that whip over me several times, and il
Prime Minister wlio gave that answer, was the miorning I found that she had doue so."

Mr. BORDE~N (Halifax).
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I trust that the attempt of the hon. gentle- elevator was an object of great derision to
man to reorganize the Senate may not result the Liberals of Nova Scotia. In fact, if I am-
in any such disastrous consequences as be- not mistaken, the hon. gentleman will con-
fell the great humorist to wnom I have re. reet me if 'I am. in a non-political and non-
ferred. partisan speech which the right hon. the

Now, Mr. Speaker, the fast Atlantie ser- Prime Minister delivered In Halifax at the
vice, which is of great importance t opening of an exhibition, he referred with
my own constituency, has been adverted some degree of scorn to this elevator, and
to, and I can only say, as other inembers incidentally also, I think, to the effects of
have said, that I regret very much that the the National Policy, althougih it was not
action which the Government took in 1897 understood that the speech would be of a
has resulted in the failure and disappoint- political nature, and perhaps the hon. gentle-
ment whlci are now apparent. The Gov- man did not intend It to be so. The city of
ernment at that time took upon themselves Halifax, on the 4th day of June last, thought
the responsibility of saying that they were this matter of so much importance that they
thoroughly satisfied that Peterson & Tate v-oted $50,000 for the purpose of assisting to
were in a position to carry out this contract rebuild that elevator, which had been de-
so far as financial ability was concerned. stroyed by fire, and I broughtit to the at-
rThey were warned by my hon. friend the tention of this House and of the Govern-
leader of the Opposition that the terms upon ment on the 8th of June, 1898. I pointed
which they were making that contract w are out to the Goverument, and a delegation
not such terms as would enable it to be car- from the city of Halifax pointed out to the
ried out. They took this responsibility upon Government immedlately afterwards, the
them after full warning, and they are now great importance of having that elevator
in this position, that after waiting two years ready for the ensuing winter's business. Was
we have nothing from Messrs. Petersen & it not ready for the ensuing winter's busi-
Tate except a demand that they should get ness ? No, Mr. Speaker, it is not ready yet.
back the £10,000 which they deposited as se- -1am speaking in the hearing of my hon. col-
eurity,. and be relieved from the guarantee league from Halifax (Mr. Russell). I do not
for £10,000 which they delivered to the know when it will be ready, but this I do
Government. Now, I am informed that know, that I have been informed by men
the price of the material for the build- who profess themselves competent to judge
ing of steamships and the cost of labour and who are friendly to this Administration,
have very materially advanced in the mean- that there would not have been the sliglhtest
time, that it costs something like 25 per difficulty about having that elevator ieady
cent more to build a steamship now than it If steps had been taken properly and In time.
did then. The result is that not only will I do not say whose fault this Is ; whether it
the Government have to come back to the is the fault of the Government or its officers
terms whieh were suggested in the firet In- or Its contractors, but I put the statement to
stance and which were to have been carried the right hon. Prime Minister that this is
out by the hon. leader of the Oppositiou, a grave fault, and in contrast with the ad-
but if this service is to be carried out at all, ministrative methods of the late Government
they will have to give better terms ; so that when dealing with a similar matter ln 1881.
after two years of delay and disappoint- I extract the following from the report of the
ment with respect to this project. a project Minister of Railways and Canals, volume 15,
so dear to the hearts of all those who desire No. 5, 1882:
to promote intercourse between this country The property 'at Halifax purchased for the new
and the mother country, we are in a worse deep-water terminus came Into possession of the
position than ever. railway ln the month of July, 1881, and the work

I may also say in passing. In answer to nf preparing it for the winter's business was at
the challenge of the Minister of the Interior once commenced. To connect it with the Inter-
with respect to the trade policy of this Gov- colonial system a track was laid on the eastern
ernment, that If we ever have to deal with side of Water Street, from the freight yard near

North Street, as far as the wharf formerly known
the preferential tariff, we will endeavour to as the Cranite wharf. * * * The necessary
de-al with it la such a way that our Imporis sidings were laid, a wharf 800 feet long and 80
from the United States will not advance Iîfeet broad was constructed, and on it a large
by leaps and bounds while our Imports from ! arehouse 46 feet wide and 400 feet long. The
the United Kingdom remaîn comparatively whole was ready by the month of November, and
statlonary. Whatever we do, we will deal the premises were used last winter for the pas-
with it in such a way that a result ex senger and freight traffle by the British mail

steamers.
actly opposite shail bne attaieu. when tne
country sees fit to place us In power, whIcb
i trust and believe will be at an early date.
Now, with regard to some of the adminis-
trative methods of hon. gentlemen opposite.
My hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition
constructed an elevator In the city of Hali-
fax a good many years ago, when he had
the honour of fillIng the position. I think, of
Minister of Ballways and Canals, and thai

80

Now, I desire to bring that to the attention
of the right bon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
FieldIng). Does that include the elevator?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am informed
that It includes work very much more than
that Involved in the construction of this
elevator, and I am so Informed by gentlemen

REVISED EDITION.
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who, I think, are as competent to judge ln gentleman and congratulated him immedi-
this matter as the Minister of Finance. ately upon the conclusion of bis speech. I am

sure he did this because he well knew what
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is, was in the mind of the bon. member for

that the work is more important than the Labelle when he gave voice to these senti-
elevator, and that there could have been no ments. The hon. member for Labelle gave
difference in the time; will the hon. gentle- rather a curious definition of sincerity, and
man give me the name of the man who says at the risk of wearying the House I will
that the elevator could have been constructed refer to it. It is really one of the most de-
in that time ? liclous bits of logic, when you come to apply

it, that hon. gentlemen, in this House, ever
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will not give had the pleasure of listening to. But before

the hon. gentleman any name, because I did coming to that he says:
not suppose that I would ever mention the'
matter again, and I did not ask permission ,The people are merry ; my Government is safe.
to give the name. But I can assure the hon.
gentleman that the information bas been le was no doubt thinking about some of
given to me by a person whose authority he those gentlemen in the Yukon when they
will not ieny, and I venture to think that thouglt of this Investigation that is going
the hon. gentleman will find it difficult to say I1on. These people are merry: "We are safe,"
that the work, which I have detailed here, they said. Now, the hon. gentleman defines
is either of less magnitude or less importance sincerity ln this way:
than the work of constructing this elevator
during the past year. 1 Of course, if sincerity meant a direct and con-

Now, I did propose to say one or two words stant relation between intention and words and
about some principles which were laid down actions, very few men Indeed would be called sin-
by the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bour- j cere, and stili fewer political parties would be
assa), in regard to he use of logic in politics sincere. * * * In my humble judgment sm-
andradend in reard to fonitene ,and cerity is the direct relation between thought and

e . n . I word, between thought and action at the momentsincerity in publie life. The bon. member! the word is uttered or the action Is performed.
for Labelle delivered a very charming speech:
to this House, and I can only say that I jHow delightfully that will suit all conditions
would give a good deal if I had the command and circumstances. The right hon. Prime
of language in my native tongue that that Minister, for instance, announces to the
hon. gentleman possesses. He expressed people on the 22nd of June, 1896, that he is
himself splendidly in English, and exhibited going to kill protection ; on the 24th of June
a remarkable command of language in, what he announces to them that he will cut off
Is not to him, his native tongue. But he did a portion 0f the naît of Its littie toe. Ac-
advance some extraordinary ideas; he ad-1cording to the lon. member for Labelle, the
vanced the idea that logic is a bad thing In1riglt bon. gentleman Is sincere and cousis-
polities and trade. I know that the hon. tent. There is a direct relation between
member for Labelle bas a logical mind, and!thouglt and word and action In oaci case.
I cast about me for some reason as to why 1 On the 22nd there Is a direct relation be-

'he should have come to that conclusion, and'tween thought and word and action, and on
I am led to belleve that It was the result the 24tb. It Is alI perfectly clear. The hon.
of his visit to Washington as secretary Postmaster Generai (Mr. Mulock) Introduced
of the commission. It can only be attributed a motion into tus Bouse declaring that It le
to that. These American people are not Improper and wrong and Immoral te make
devoid of logie; they have logical minds appolntments fom members o! this Bouse
and they knew, when these gentlemen went'to judiclal or other positions. There le a
there, to deal with them, that these same hon. direct relation between thought and word
gentlemen, when on this side of the House, and action. Then le site at the Council
had gone to them previously and given 1 clamber and draws up Orders lu Council
promises to make a better trade arrange- appotnting a dozen members o! thîs House
ment with the United States than hon. gen- to such positions. Perfectly consistent, per-
tlemen now on this side of the House fectly sincere! There le a direct relation
would consent to. They also knew that the between thouglit and word and tionin
right hou. Prime Minister of this country1eacb case. What a light thls tbrows upon the
had made some very generous and off-handed polIcy of the Liberal party. The bon. mem-
statements immediately after he came Into ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) bas the eter-
power. They were logical ; when they came nal gratitude o! the country for raklng thîs
to negotiate they brought these things up and statement. I have not beard-anythîng ap-
It was that which gave the hon. member for proachlng lu frankness the statement or that
Labelle bis dIslike for logic. The hon. gen- bon. gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) durlng my
tleman Is not ln the House ; I wish he were short experlence lu political lie, but I hope
here for the purpose of correcting me if I an that hon. gentlemen on the other Bide of the
wrong, but I venture to think that If he Bouse wlll erulate the frankuese Ot the hon.
were in the Hlouse he would corroborate member for Labelle, sud wlll-gIve us these
what I have said. The right hon. Prime 5tatements from time-to Urne lu snch
Minister, veryproperly, wentte that hon. moderate doses as we are able to Lable

rigt.hn.OentemaNissinereandconis
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But the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. BIll (No. 6) respecting La Banque du Peu-
Bourassa) must not press this doctrine too ple.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)
far. Suppose, for example, some one houldi Bill (No. 7) to incorporate the Northern
give him a thousand dollars to hold in trust Telegraphl Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
and pay the interest to some person, and Bill (No. 8) respecting the Atlantic and
he should engage to do so. There Is a di-N
rect relation between thought and word and North-weeRaIlway Compauy.-(Mr. Mac-
action. He says : I will undertake the trust,
and I will pay the interest, and he takes the Bill (No. 9) respecting the Calvin Com-
money. But suppose that after twenty- pany (Limlted).-(Mr. Britton.)
four hours he comes to the conclusion that Bill (No. 10) respecting the Nisbet Aca-
he wll spend the money himself for his demy of Prince Albert.-(Mr. Davis.)
own purpose. He does so. There, also is Bill (No. 11) to confer on the Commissioner
the direct relation between thought and of Patents certain powers for the relief
word and action which my hon. friend's of Thomas Robertson.-(Mr. Robertson.)
definition requires. However, the difileulty Bill (No. 12) to confer on the Commlssioner
would be, if my hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa) of Patents certain powers for the relief of
undertoook to apply this doctrine in prae-i George L. Willlams.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
tical life instead of in practical polities,
that he might be vislted with some un- Bil (No. 13) respecting the Home Life
pleasant consequences at the hands of the Association of Canada.-(Mr. Cowan.)
courts of justice. Therefore, it is perfectly Bill (No. 14) resoecting the Quebec Steam-
apparent that the doctrines upon which the ship Company.-(Mr. Malouin.)
Liberal party have proceeded are not doc- Bill (No. 17) respecting the Ottawa and
trines which are ln all respects capable of Gatineau Railway Company.-(Mr. Cham.
being applied to the every-day transactlons pagne.)
of life. Now, with respect to this so-called Bill (No. 18) respecting the Ottawa Electrid
merriment which the hon. member for La- Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
belle (Mr. Bourassa) says exists In this
country. I eau tell hlm that In some por- ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
tions of my own constituency at least, it
does not seem to exist to any particularly LENCY'S SPEECH.
marked degree. 1 mr.1w r% T .

Mr. DAVIN. It does not exist ln the
North-west Territories.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I bave gone
amongst some of the fishermen of my con-
stituency, and they have been considering
the question of tobaeco, upon which this
Government increased the duty. The fish-
ermen found the tobacco cost them one or
two cents additional for the fig or plug, as
they call it, and they were very much dis-
satisfied wIth it, but the manufacturers de-
creased these figs or plugs to a smaller size,
giving the fishermen a smaller fig for the
same money as the larger one cost before
the tariff was raised. Among the fishermen
in the province of Nova Scotia these are
known as "Fielding figs " or "Laurier
plugs." I can tell my hon. friend from La-
belle (Mr. Bourassa) that some of these fish-
ermen are not quite as merry as the const-
tuents lin the province of Quebee, when they
go In to buy these same figs and plugs.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

BIU (No. 8) respecting the Canada Aeeident
Assurance Company.-(Mr. Monk.)

Bill (No. 4) to Incorporate the Canada
Plate Glass Assurance Company.-(Mr.
Monk.)

BU! (No. 5) to Incorporate the Alaska-
Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Logan.)

30

Mr. R. L. BORDEuumwiN (Hifiiax). LMr. speai-
er, I was dealing with a statement made by
the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
that the people are merry. I do not know
on what ground the bon. member would
suggest that the people are In a more merry
condition now than they were some years
ago. The only thIng that bas occurred to
me, on thinking over the matter, Is, that the
taxes which were formerly wrung from the
pockets of the people of Canada are now
made by the Government. The Minister
of Publie Works bas explained that. He
bas said: " We have made a large amount
of money last year, and we are going to
spend more this year, because we are going
to make more." This may be a matter of
satisfaction to the hon. member for Labelle,
and may have caused hlm and his constitu-
ents to Indulge ln this merry mood. The
hon. gentleman described himself as a mod-
erate protectionIst, whatever that may be ;
and the right hon. Prime Minister Immedi-
ately went over and bestowed on the hon.
gentleman bis congratulations. So, I sup-
pose we may assume that the right hon.
Prime Minister ls also a moderate protee-
tionist. Therefore, we, on this side of the
House, are able to extend to the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) our most hearty congratula-
tions, that he should sit at the feet of this
new Gamaliel-tbat the slayer of protection
should ait at the feet of this moderate pro-
tectlonlst Now, I do not know whether -or
not al the hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the Bouse from the provInce of Quebec
were elected as moderate proteetIonlsts. I
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am inclined to think that, possibly, some of "Globe " correspondent at Dawson City tells
them may have been elected as free traders. an exactly opposite story.
and in that case I am reminded of a passage The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The " Globe"
in an old French opera which a friend of correspondent makes no such statement.
mine used to recite, or, rather, sing, to me Let us see who is right, my hon. friend the
lu former years. and which went somewha«t t u e loi iltm o.fln
ln this way, If my friends from the province Postmaster General or the Gon. member forPîctou. If tlie Postmaster General would be
of Quebec will pardon my very faulty pro- good enough to consult the " Globe," of the
nunciation: 6th March, 1899, at page 9, he will find a

Ba-rras est roi, Lange est sa reine, letter, dated 21st January. 1899, from its
Ce n'etait pas la peine, ce n'est la peine, correspondent at Dawson City, in which the
Ne pas la peine, assurément, following statement Is made
De changer le gouvernement. The incoming mail service continues to be

If a free translation, such as the hon. Min- narked by its infrequency. With the exception
ister of Trade and Commerce sometimes of a small bag of letters, chiefly delayed summer
gives us, were made of that passage, it mail, which arrived here on December 6th, and a

bag of purely official letters, which came in on
January lst, no mail has reached Dawson City

The manufacturer is king-protection is queen ; from the outside since September last.
It was hardly worth while to change the Govern- I leave it to the House whetber the hon.

ment. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
And some of these free traders from the per) or the hon. Postmaster General (Mr.
province of Quebec mayi perhaps sing that Mulock) was right as to the facts. Tliis
strain, although my hon. friend from La- letter was dated 21st January, 1899, and
belle thinks they are very merry. As has the correspondent of the "Globe "-who I
been said, lon. gentlemen on this side of understand is also the private secretary of
the House may congratulate the Govern- Mr. Ogilvie-states that, with the excep-
ment, that they have not bad the courage tions meationed, no mail had come ln since
of their principles in Opposition. We are September last.
glad that they have adopted the policy of I would direct the attention of the hon.
protection, and we intend to support them Postmaster General, if he were here, to a
In it. So far as tariff reform is concerned letter bearing date 31st December, 1898, from
the tariff, If It bas been reformed at ail, has the "Globe" correspondent at Dawson,
been reformed only ln tlie way described whieh appeared ln that paper on the 26th
by one hon. gentleman on this side of the February, 1899-56 days after it was pub-
House as the attachment of a very slight lished. This Is the mail which goes out

regrularly every ten days. I would directplece of fringe to the old garment. Now, r uaryeer e dy.I ol drcp his further attention to a letter dated 30thin speaking of free translations, I am re- December, 1898, which appeared ln the
minded of a free translation which the hon. ''"Globe " on the lst February, 1899, 50 daysMinister of Trade and Commerce on one after its date; and if e will examine both
occasion gave. In referrIng to my own pro- those letters, he will find, by referring to thevince, he was good enough to speak of it as terms lu which they were writte, that they

arida leonum nutrix-the dry ,nurse, aye, were malled at the time each of them wasand the wet nurse of boodlers." I would dated. That is not all. If he will refer tolike to ask the hon. gentleman, what he the "Summerside Journal," published ln thethinks of this Liberal Government as a dry province of Prince Edward Island, of the
nurse, or a wet nurse, of boodlers, in view 29th Marci, 1899, he wil find there a otter
of these scandals ln the Yukon. I suppose, dated 15th January, from Mr. Gordon W.the nurse is probably wet enough to suit the Dawson, of Hunker Creek, ln the Yukon, tohon. gentleman's taste, ln view of the num- bis brother at Augustin Bay, P.E.I., lu which
ber of biquor permits which have been Mr. Dawson says that he received on the
granted by bis Government. Ist January, 1899, two letters from hisNow, I regret very much to have detained brother ln Prince Edward Island, dated re-the House at such great length ; but I wish ) spectively 31st May, 1898, and the lst Sep-to deal with one other matter, whIch I neg- tember, 1898. Now, what do hon. gentlemenlected to deal with ln the proper place, that think of the postal facilities In the Yukonls, the question of mail facilities In the and of the statement of the hon. PostmasterYukon district during the past year. The General that the mail bas gone out regularlyPostmaster General, who, I regret to see, is every two weeks. There was received fanot ln his place, made this statement In the this city .yestrday a letter from Dawson.
House, referring to the Mounted Police. He signed by Arthur G. Smlth, addressed tosaid: Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. That letter

They have brought the mails out In about ten came out In fairly good time-It was dated
days from Dawson City, and I believe have made 7th March, and it got here yesterday-fairly
equally good despatch in, when the condition good time compared with the others. The
of the tee enabled them to do it. first sentence of that letter Is this, and I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I would draw the attention of the House to It:
remind the hon. Postmaster General that the I received yesterday-

Mr'. BORDEIN (Hali).
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That is on the 6th March-
-- your letter of October 19th, inclosing a
memo. from Mr. Moses Paterson.
That is the way In which the correspondence
of business men, between Dawson and Van-
couver, Is conducted under the administra.
tion of the lion. Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock). Wili the hon. gentleman venture
after these instances, which are only a few
out of many, to undertake to say that hlis
administration of the Post Office Depart.-
ment and the postal condition in that coun.
try is anythlng else than a shame and a dis-
grace to Canada, particularly in view of
the statenent made in this House by the
lion. )inister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), on
ihe responsibility of his position as a Min-
ister of the Crown, that it is merely a plea-
sure trip now to get in and out from Daw-
son City to Vanconver.

Mr. Speaker. I arn reminded in this con-
iiection that this disgraceful condition of
affairs, so far as postal facilities are con-
cerned, exist under an administration which
takes $1,530,000 out of that Yukon district.
wlth a surplus of about $800,000 for the pur- 1
poses of postal accommodation or any other
service to whIch it might be usefully ap.
plled ; an with this surplus of $800,000, of
which the hon. gentleman boasts. the Govern-
ment ventures to leave the postal facilities li
the Yukon country ln that condition. I trust
we nay be able to bear from the hon. mem-
ber for New Westminster (Mr. Morrison)
before the close of this debate with regard
to bis view as to the postal facilities, be-
eause I understand he was ln the Yukon
district for some time, and bas had some per-
sonal experience-what it may be, I do not
know-wlth regard to this matter.

I have just one further matter to refer to
before concluding, and it is this. In comi
mon with a good many other gentlemen who
-have spoken ln this debate, I have ventured
to deplore the attitude which public men in
Canada, Liberals In politics.-some of them
in this House, somte of tbem not-have taken
during the by-elections. I regret that It bas
been openly put by public men in Canada
to constituencles that the question of getting i
their right, their legitimate and just share of
the public revenue of this country is to de-
pend on whether they elect Government sup-
porters or not. I cannot imagine anything
more d4egrading to publie life and politlcs lui
Canada than some thIngs which have been
said by Liberals In Canada during the last
three years on that subject. I ventured to
make an application some time ago of Liberal
ideas. as set forth by the bon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) to practical every-day
life ; and I would like to ask how the ideas
of some public men In Canada on thls sub-
ject would answer. if they were applied to
practical every-day life. How would it do,
for Instance, if the directors of a corpor-
ation ln this country should go out to the
shareholders of that company and say to
them : Vote for us as directors, because If

we are elected directors, we will not give
dividends to those who voted agalnst us.
And how would it do, supposing they were
elected directors, If they attempted to put
that into operation ? Would they not ren-
der themselves amenable to the public
courts of the country? And would any
hon. gentlemen on the other side. would
the hon. gentleman who follows me-if any
should follow me-point out to me liow the
Government of Canada is anything less
the trustee of the money of Canada than the
directors of a corporation are the trustees of
the monev of that corporatIon. How dare
any lion. gentleman on the Treasury bench-
es venture to tell any constituency of Can-
ada that the due of that constituency, that Its
share of the public revenue and money of
Canada is to depend on whether or not It
eleets a Government supporter to Parlia-
ment. They are not responsible to the cri-
minal law or any other law. it may be true.
They cannot be made responsible, under the
constitution of thie country, because they are
the executive of the country. Whiat effect
should that have upon then? It should
make them all the more scrupulous and care-
fui. The fact that they are not under
the restraining hand of the law should make
them all the more serupulous and careful,
but instead we have had over and over again
in this country, during the past two years,
such expressions used by Ministers and their
supporters as " cold justice" and "warm
sympathy." If you elect a member of the
Government you will get warm sympathy.
but if you eleet a member of the
Oppositioa you will get cold justice ; and
every one knows. who is not a fool. what
that pardleular expression means and what
you are to read between the lnes.
And I say, Sir, that It !s degrading to pub-
lic life in Canada that any such promise,
or any such intimidation-for it is used both
as a promise and as an intimldation-should
be held out to any constituency hy any pub-
lie man. I regret to say that it lias been
so held out. If we are to believe news-
paper reports which have not been contra-
dieted, it has been held out in Canada on
more' than one occasion withIn the past
two years. Hon. gentlemen will remember
that they have some duties with regard to
this country and with regard to public life
in this country other than those that are
directly connected with administration.
They will remember that thoughtful men,
who have considered these subjeets admit
that while there Is a great deal to hope,
there is also somethIng to fear, both ln
this country and other countries, for demo-
cracy and for representative institutions.
Representative Institutions in this country
or any other country eau have no solid
basis whatever unless they rest upon a fair
and honest public opinion ; and every time
you make a promise like that to a con-
stItuency in Canada or elsewhere, you
are doing something to degrade publie opin-
ion. And, speaking for myself, I think that
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any Government in Canada or in any of
the provinces of Canada might very well
consider this--that ithere is something In
politics and in publie life ln Canada and
England and in every colony or England
which meaus more to the Government and
to the country than holding power. It may
be an hontour to a Government to be de-
prived of power ; it can be no honour to
any Government ito hold power by s3uch
means as these. And, so long, S!r, as i
have any place in publie life, i will up-
lift niy voice against the brIbery or inti-
midation of constituencies by such means
as these ; and I trust and believe tliat, in
expressing the opinions whieh I have on
this subjeet to-night, I an not unsupported
by some hon. inembers on the other side
of the House.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr.
Speaker, we have listened with great plea.
sure to the closing remarks of the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden). I cor-
dially agree with him, and so does every
hon. member on this side of the House. But
it is truly edifying, at this late day, to
have a purist like this appear among the
Opposition. He came too late to do the
greatest honour to his party or himself ; and
I can tell him that if he perseveres very
long in the enunciation of such principles.
he will find hlmself not here ; he will find
that the genial spirits whom I shall speak
of directly In regard to the same matter
will make it hot for him, as being one with
whom they cannot consort and from whomi
they cannot recelve instructions, and will
politely Inform him that this side of the
House is the proper place for fllm if he
Intends to remaîn ln publie life.

This debate bas been continued for a
long time. I find, for example, that the
Government supporters have taken 277
columns of "Hansard." wnâle tne Opposi-
tion have taken 553 columns. That means
one of two things-elther that it took hon.
gentlemen opposite longer to answer the
speeches made on the Government side. on
account of the matter contained in tbem,
than It dId tbose on the Government side
to answer their opponents. or these hon.
gentlemen on the other side have begun,
like their great ancestors, to think that they
shall be heard for their much speaking and
hope to induce the country to believe that,
after all, they ha ve grievances. It is
rather amusIng to see how this printers'
space is divided. For example, the leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) began
with sixty columns. He was followed by
the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) with
forty4wo columns. And it went on with
varlous changes until we came to the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. DavIn),
who. panting for glory and aspiring to
leadership when the present leader of the
Opposition ls gone, thought he would make
his reeord one better, and so filled sixty-
one columns. And now this bas been in-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

creased by the hon. member for Pîctou (SIr
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to 100 columns. The
shortest speech made by any hon. member on
the other side was that made by the hon.
meinber for West Toronto (Mr. Osler), who,
with the captivating air (to some unthinking
people) of neutrality, faIrness and non-parti-
sanship, deplorctl the condition of the House
and how some hon. gentlemen oecupied the
time of the House. But he ended with one of
the slyest digs-as these Conservative inde-
pendents are apt to do-at the Premier, who,
he would have us understand, is the worst
sinner of all. And he looked rather as if he
really mean it. Like the knight of the rueful
countenance, he thouglht ne could lecture
others, and he lectured this House upon
their duty, and ended, as I have said, by
a reference to the Premier. It may be very
well for us to understand here and now
what the effect of the present change of
this debate is. It started ln an entirely
different w-ay, and not until the hon. mem-
ber for Pictou spoke did the matter of the
Yukon come up. Nobody could sit here
last night and view hon. gentlemen oppo-
site without pity. I never saw such a
looking lot of ebjeets ln my life after the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) had
battered, shattered, pounded and pulverized
them. Macaulay, speaking of a similar In-
cident among the Tories-and I can surely
be pardoned for referring to this fron the
great historian-tells us: "The jaw of Peel
fell, the face of Twisse was as the face of
a damned soul, and Herries looked like
Judas taking his neekiie off for the last
operation. Hon. gentlemen opposite felt
that their case was gone, and the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), when
he rose, showed himself ln an entirely
different charactei from his real nature.
lie was angry. le attempted, like a
sehool-boy, to scold. He felt, good law-
yer as he is, that he must throw up
his brief. But he saw what he thought
was an opportunity and moved the ad-
journment of the debate. In the watches
of the night he was somewhat strengthened,
because the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Prior), who seems to be the Yukon coach
for hon. gentlemen opposite, discovered the
Yukon "Nugget" men, and brought the
hon. gentleman ln contact with them. These
are men who left their country after makIng
charges which they did not press. Then,
the hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. Me-
Lennan) thought that he would help also,
which he did by giving the hon. gentleman
a new letter. And we are able to judge
how weak the case of the hon. member
for Pletou was when we find that the only
effective thing in the speech of the bon.
member for Halifax were these two letters,
one from the editors of the " Nugget " and
one from the friend of the hon. member
for Glengarry.

Now, what Is the charaeter of the charges
generally, before I come to them specifi-
cally ? All the charges of the hon. member
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for Pictou, and supplemented by the hon. with Conservatives:le lad sore Couser-
member for Halifax, are vague charges,lvatIve members witb hln the New Bruns-
with few names given, but without that de- wick Goverument. Feom bis association
finîteness that would make a charge at all : wth Conser'vatives they thotght there must
in other words. they are nameless, largely be something wrong about hlm. and ever
accusations against officials of dishonesty, since that hon. gentleman took office, thete
or of a breach of the seventh commandnent.litas been a continued fire of sander and
That 5 the sum total. Some of the officiais vlification againsth him dowin t o the pre-
took roney, and Major Walsh violated the sent time. The thtrd gentleman whoIs
seventh commandment. It may be well for made their paxtieeular objeet of hatred s
the hon. members to study that command- a well-known Liberal, the l.nn. the Miter
ment ; I commend it to their careful con- of the Interior. Now, they knew very well
sideration, from the leader of the Opposition that It would not do at first to attack a
down to the member for Assinibola (Mr. man who had received his training in the
Davin). Let us not forget, Mr. Speaker, Conservative party, or a man who had asso-
tids one fact, that. after all this scurrying clated with the Conservatives, and they
to and fro of last summer, the charges have directed their attack altogether against
come down to two, which have been an- these two men. Now, they must attack a
swered, and to which I will come directly. pure Liberal, and If ever the Conservative
It may be, perhaps, a matter of some lui- party in the west had cause to bate any
portance for us just to see how the Con- inan, they had cause to hate the Minister
servative party stands, and what their pre- of the Interior, for he flogged them and
vious record since 1886 shows them to have beat them there as no man had ever done
done. After they were beaten at the elec- lu the west before ; hence their anger
tions, their conduct reminds me of the pic- agalnst him. But, after expending alter-
ture drawn by Milton, in bis " Paradise nately their rage and anger upon. these men,
Lost," of a certain being looking around what do they do? They bring to bear their
and seeking where he inight find opportuni- trinity of party warfare In an attempt to
ties of wreaking bis vengeance. And so we i overthrow the Government. The first thing
discover that the hon. gentlemen opposite. they did was to say : We will capture the
being Trinitarians, no doubt, agreed upon provincial Liberal governments of the Do-
a trinity of slander against persons, and minlon of Canada. The leader of the Oppo-
upon a trinity of party warfare in order to sition, with that ability for which lhe is
defeat the Government. And who are the known, said : I will be the first in the
parties they singled out to be specially at- ranks, I will fight first, I will fix Nova
tacked ? The hon. the Minister of Public Scotia ; and lie did fix it-for us. He went
Works is the first. Of course, they felt that to the country, and three solitary Conserva-
anything they could say about the Minister tives were returned. As a countryman of
of Public Works must be true, because he mine said. in talking about their defeat:
had got bis tralning among themselves, andi "They have not got enough to form fours."
they felt that a bare statement was all that And the ex-Minister of Finance thought
was necessary to make the world believe he would take a hand, while the leader of
that he must be wrong ;, and I think my- the Opposition was taking a well-merited
self, that if he had followed the training rest, enjoying the luxury. the almost hea-
which he had recelved, he must be wrong. venly luxury. of a trip to Italy. sailing in
Is there a member in this House, or is there gondolas, walking over scenes made immor-
an elector in the Dominion of Canada, who tal by the pen of Byron, looking at the
does not sece the whole trend of that at- mountains, and enjoying the scenery of
tack ? Is there a chIld ln this country who Italy, which, I am informed on reliable au-
does not understand their object In speaking thority. is the finest country in Europe to
of that hon. gentleman as the master of the visit. W hat said the hon. member for York,
Premier ? They hope to strike at the Pre- N.B.. (Mr. Foster) while his leader was
mier through him, and ln that way they aiso away ? Go to now, the leader is away ; we
hope to strike at the Premler's French will build a party in New Brunswick. Dur-
friends in Quebec by attempting to show Ing the absence of my leader I will show
that this country is ruled by the French. him that success Is not dependent upon him.
Is there any other point in saying that the I will take New Brunswick in hand. I wlll
Minister of Public Works is the master of show that the Conservative party there in
the Premier ? Everybody knows that he Is local matters can be triumphant, and I will
not, that he neither assumes it, nor is the crush Mr. Blair In his own province. And
Premier the kind of a man to have a mas- so, a convention was called at Moncton.
ter. We all understand that perfectly. But There was a little murmuring, but I under-
they think that, by attacking the Minister stand that the hon. member for Carleton
of Publie Works in that way, they wIll at (Mr. Hale) promised to deliver over his
last get some people to think that matters county, and that the hon. member for Char-
are going wrong. Then, the second man lotte (Mr. Ganong) insisted that they should
they have singled out is the Minister of have a party contest at once, because he
Railways and Canais. They have singled was going to deliven over Charlotte to them.
hlm out because he had been assoclated Other members also macle the same promise.
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I am Informed that the hon. member for Mr. LÂNDERRIN. He is hanging down
Kent, N.B., (Mr. McInerney) was ready Ns head.
to deliver over the goods. Well, they Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I want here
met at Moncton and gave out a short plat- and now to understand wlether or fot 1
form. The election was held, and the understood the hon. gentleman that he meant
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) did to say that, after the MInister of the Interlor
not get on any better In that elec- knew of things belng wrong ln the Yukon.
tion than the leader of the Opposition did seven montbs were allowed to elapse wlth-
in Nova Scotia. I think It will be found out anything belng doue.
that lie had about the sanie 'atio in opposi-
tion in New Brunswick as the leader of the Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).Gsodo Inot know
Opposition had in Nova Snotia. They trded wat the lion. gentleman mnderstood meato
It îný Ontario. and they failed. There was s.ay, but w-bat I sald was that the charges.
failure in al hie provinces. Previous to or sorne of tbemn were known to the Minister
that they had tried anther seheme. They of the Interlor, according to bis own state-
said : We kiow iat it Is to have sean- nient before the l5th of Juiy, 1898. and tàt
dais provecI against us, and we were de- 10 power to investigate arrved at Dawon
feaied on the ns.Let us try to raise sean- City until some tme ln February. 1899, as
dais and not prove them and peraps we w t n. understond.
will affect the Liberal party. The flrst tblng Mr~. F~RASER (Guysborough). Now, I un-they did nas to ay, that there was te derstand that te son. natber for Halifax

orst kind of robbery and jobbery abouttor som ecfth ekont Minister
the transadtion of the Mrnister of Rail- lof te speechioaccoin.t his o stae

wsa Wed Cknawwtis to avela sean- mento before hm 15th Juy 1898, ave to

daos read aayst usnd at weret dnodepend upon whatigunderstood hm ta say.featedon the.L eusty t riesean-tyhere were some vague charges n the news-
and agile body beyond to open :,n ln- 1Zpapers but there was no statement made toquiry into It. A coainittee was struck i MinRsEor (totueGovernment, untilThe chairman was not ther e won the day that g a ye . member for Halifax

wors kin ofrobbry ad jbber ab uhas te s eh of theton. Minister ofthe

he was required. and understand t e com- tue at which the miners' petition h as
nyttse neder naterliized. No meeting was daed
Montrear. ealled; the session losed and
ae great infamy of tne Liberal party was Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). t may tel te
not exposed. Promptiy whien the flouse lion. gentleman (Mr. Firaser) that I bave the
met iast session a comnittee was caled. tpeei before me and that I exanmned it
for hy the Lierals in thes dloatse. wth some car upon this point. H8 said.
an investigation denîanded. and what;(b arges w-ere made whieh lndueed him to
was thresuit Our younrsand sprghtiy hurry Mr. Ogilvie off to the Yukon.

fterwds cald ; thme sion cloed and

threr at infay nd mo e Lin thy sunt Mr. FRDSER (Guysborough). Rumours
tet at sessinfona ommetee ws called eebut there nemer was a charge made.
try tb the other there is fot an Intelligent hid
mnan but knows there was nothlng in the i Mr. BORDEN (Hlalifax). Compints, Uce
aniarve iade. and that It does not apply to caled thema.
The lion. Minister of Railways or to the LIb- r(yC a
eral Governnent for doing what ought to 'Mr.rFRASER (Guysborough). Complaints
have been done long ago,-securing a direct in newspaper, and then he took cognizance
connection, from Montreal to the sea, for the of then, but I want to ay that the hon.~rom v.Lo4Lreaimeniber forHalifax (Mr. Borden) was flot asIntercolonial Railway and giving to the ser-m befoHafa(M.Brn)wsots
vice of the Intercolonial Railway a reputa-- fair as Ue usually Is when be said that he
tion that it never had before. Failing in took no action until after the lapse of seven
that. What did they do ? They said : There months. Listen to the dates: On the 5th
must be so.netbing lu that Yukon business: f August, 1898, the miners' petition Is dated
how can it be otherwise. This is a rieh and if the hon. gentleman 1a correct as to
country. And they would reason out in this the time It requires to come from Dawson
way : Do you think it possible for them to City here, he will see how long it took to
be honest and not to make sýomething out of reach Ottawa. The commission to Mr. Ogil-
!t ? Did we not do it ? There must be some- vie was issued on the 7th of October follow-
thIng wrong ln the Yukon. We will strike at ilng. Now, where are the seven months ?
the Minister of the Interior and the Yukon 1s the hon. Minister of the Interior to be
combined. As the hon. member for Halifax held responsible for the time at which the
(Mr. Bordes) sald, in one of those moments hearIng is made ? The hon. member for
in which is honesty got the better of his Halifax ls too good a lawyer to say that
discretion : We on this side of the House do you nust take the time a case Is tried as
not believe all that Is said about the Yukon, opposed to the date of the issue of the wrIt.
but surely when so much Is said, there must There are only two days more than one
be some truth In It. Yes, fling dirt and some month, after the first statement was made
of It will stick. I am sorry the hon. member and put in writing In the city of Dawson,
for Halifax is not ln his place. until the commission was issued. Is It

a fair, is It a legitimate kind of warfareSome hon. MEMBERS. Yes, he Is there. to repeat that seven months elapsed, because
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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IL must be remembered that anything sald
previous to August 5th in regard to the ad-
ministration is to be found only ln the news.
papers.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the hon
gentleman say that the commission was is-
sued to Mr. Ogilvie in October ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). In October
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Then it was in

Mr. Ogilvie's hand in October.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I did not

say that, but I did say that it was issued
ir October. When a writ is issued you must
take that date. It was sent out specially
as the Minister of the Interior showed lasti
night. It is not fair warfare, and I ask any
intelligent gentleman in this House if, when
the first protest of the miners was dated in
Dawson City, August 5th, and the commis-
sion to investigate was issued on August
7th following, there was any loss of time ?
Where is all this talk about delay'? Is the
Minister of the Interior, after Issuing a
commission, to carry it into Dawson City ;
is he to be held responsible for the date It
reaches there and the time at which the in-
vestigation is made In the progress of events.
and will it be considered proper and honour-
able warfare to attempt to say that for
seven months lie said and did nothing !
Surely If the facts are strong enough, It
needs no attempt to bolster them up in that
way. Could any Minister do more than the
hon. Minister of the Interior has done ? Is
anybody to listen to all kInds of reporte
that are published ln the newspapers ? I
venture to make the assertion that. If mem-
bers on both sides of this House had to
listen to, and be judged by, what is said lu
the newspapers of both sides, about them-
selves and about their party the jails would
be full and the gibbets would be ringing
with corpses. These newspaper statements
are very easily made. Does the hon. nem-
ber for Halifax think that It is the business
of a government, not a Liberal Government.
but of any government, to notice all that ap-
pears In the papers ? I do not care how
respectable a paper Is. One week after the
complaint was received the commission was
issued. The hon. member for Halifax is a
lawyer, and I venture to say that, excepting
cases of arrest when a man is about to
leave the country, that he never averages, In
issuing lits writs in a year, seven days taking
one with another. after the client comes to
him and gives him the facts about issuing
his writ. The commission was sent, and
yet most of the time of the hon. member for
Halifax was taken up with that one strong
point that he thought he had discovered,
the weakness of which was exposed by the
lion. Minister of the Interior. Listen to the
reports in the papers ! Listen to what is
read here when men are ashamed to give
their names ! A government is to be blamed
because It does not at once issue a royal
commission when any understrapper, when

any penny-a-liner puts anything into the
paper he likes against a member of the Gov-
ernment :

And shall we trust such critics ?
No ; as soon seek roses in December
Frost In June.
Hope, constancy in wind or corn in chaff,
Believe a Tory or an epitaph.
Or any other thing that's false
Before you trust the Tories out of office, sore.

The hon. gentleman (Mr Borden) feels now,
I know how laboured his effort was. I have
heard him with mucl pleasure, when he had

'a case, present it so clearly to the judges as
to recelve their approbation and the appro-
bation of all who heard it, but lie will pardon
me the personal reference when I say, that
I never saw him appear to such poor advan-
tage as to-day, when with the brief of all
the members on his side of the House but
relating to a question beyond his ken, he
attempted to defend the Government.

An hon. MEMBER. The Opposition.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am partly

correct. He did not attempt to defend the
Government, but lie succeeded ln doing
so admirably. Balaam-like lie was sent
to curse, but he could not help bless-
ing. • Now, Sir, one must understand
something about the Yukon country be-
fore he can rightly appreciate the diffi-
culties in the way of the Government, and
In that connection I need not attempt to
add to what was said by the Minister of the
Interlor. That speech of the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. SIfton) will remain not only
as lis vindication and the vindication of the
Governnent, but it will appear as well as
the basis of the history of that country. To
listen to hon. gentlemen opposite one would
think that everything ouglit to go as smooth-
ly in the Yukon as It does ln Ottawa, or Hall-
fax, or in Montreal. If the commission was
issued a week after the complaint was made,
and was sent by a special messenger to Mr.
Ogilvie at Dawson-and the Government not
only gave instructions direct in that com-
mission, but, as I shall show in a moment,
gave larger powers, as the Minister said,
than ever a commissioner received before,
for he was given powers not to deal with
charges generally but speclfically, and by
telegram he was told to deal with offilials
In the Yukon-surely the hon. gentleman
nust admit that action was taken in fairly

good tiue. Here was a country 4,000 miles
from the base of operations, a country not
only without a railway, but without a road
and without a telegraph post, and having no
means of communication except the primitive
manner of carrying the mails on foot. Would
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) censure the
Government because they had not, witb
divine prescience, seen everything before.
haud ? Is there a business man In Canada
who after five or ten years conducting his
affairs las not discovered that he made some
mistakes, and is that business man to be
censured for dishonesty because lhe had not
thxe gif t o! seeing things beforehand. I see
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my hon. friend from Northumberland (Mr. beeause they did not change that law before
Cochrane) smiflie. He is lu a smiling condi- they knew that it was open to sueliabuse,
tion now. and well might he be after the and is tlis Goverument to be blamed for fot

evens ofthe ast eek.Clanging the law relating to the North-westevents of the last week. 2
Mr. OCHANE~ Tht Isflu mos se~î-Territories before they know wbat the factsMr.CCN. That is the most sens-i

ble remark that the hon. gentleman (Mr. were concerning Its operation. Sir, this Gov-
li-tse as miade -ngt ernînent took the only proper and sensible

eourse utdier the cirustances. Mr. Fa-
Mr. FRA.SER (Guysborouth). Do these. cett and Major Walsh were sent to tae

hon. gentlemen opposite want to aPpp-IY North-wes Territores. Now, Sir, bon. gen-
the saine ruies and regulations to the tiemen opposite arelvry fond at present of
Yukon as they would to an oldsettledtaekintr about any expendture of mo ey be-
p.art of the country ? What did the cause zdey believe that itoil gain thei G:ov
;ovexiinent find when they began to littie popularity n the country, and If this

deai with that terrltory? It was part of theGoverunuent had sent a large fore into the
North-west Territories, and tey found the Yukon, entahing large expese. these on.
law of the territories applying to it, and hIsgentleen opposite would doubtless elamour
rather extraordinary that hon. gentlemen op-psaieist the Goverment on that groud. Sir,
posite should find fault wlth the Government the Government acted lîke prudent business
for folowingthue existong aw, whleh they m en. If a man was going to lumber-n that
themselves had placed on the Statute-book. unknow country, would it be wise for hlm
What could the Government do but appy thetb to send at the outset a hundred men with
existing aw to the Yukon Terrtoryh? Was provisions for tsat number when ail lhe
the Government, without knowledge, without could eîuiploy was twenty men. WVould lie
experence, and wihout knowing the ex!st- ot be foolish to inur ail the expenditure
ing state of things to change the law whih before le obtained knowledge as to what
governed that country ? What would have lumber -was there and how many mien lie
been saod of the Government If they had could use in nutting it. Acting upon their
changed that law without the knowledgej then knowledge the Government appointed
whh would have enabled thee to pass a the best men as they thoug t and as were
new law. If they had done thatu-think.i recommended to theu. Let me state here,
can hear on. gentlemen opposite blamin lest shou d forget it, that the lion. neiher
them for not folowing the iaw, and blamsng (r. Borden) was altogether lost the point of
the for changing the law wthout sending the reference of the Minister of the x terior
men sn to inform them of the conditions of to Mr. Rykert, for the hon. Minister was not
the country. Did not he Government do;tring to hod that up as a argument why
wel to say: We will appiy the law wheh anyi rong-doing shouid be atoned now.
we now have relating top that country, and Mr. Rykerts whole argument was tse: "I
we wil liar by experience what changes have beendeaugt; I was. not as snart as
sha lie made. But the hon. member for! the otger members were who have escaped;
Halifax (Mr. Borden) asksh: Way dsdthe but rowantsto say that there arepmany
Government nt look at the law as men there who are as gerfty as ni;
It existed in Ontar o and Nova Scota but they are not caught, and they are vot-
and he read the Dominion Lands Act lng the oselves money ail the time." That
te. sustain bis argunment, but he for- was bis defence, and it «as a perfectly
got to state that there Is lot a word In y good defence; and lie, being wlth tue Con-
that nAct so far as I remember wh h re- servative party, have no doubt his ev-
lates to mineras. Teon. gentleman he- dence was good on that point-tat se must
ferred to the mining law of Novaeotio tave known whereof le affirmed. But the
whcli was changed n) 1893 but the hon. gen- lion. member forgot to say that a 1896,
tleman in ail farness should have stated. when the great Liberal-Conservatve party
that that change as made on account of huekled on their arour to disperse the
a certain act whl occurred n the Haifax Liberal hostse, Mr. Rykert ivas aposen as
office, where an officiai took advantage of the the Ceuservative candidate ln Lincoîn to
law as it stood and atterpted to take a daim run for an election to tns House, from
from another man. I thnk the hio. gen- ewhlh e pad been xpelled. This shows
tleman (Mr. Borden) was engagedmn that the close connetion that existed hetween
case. Although that law eistedln Nova hlm and ois party. If he spoke the truth
Seotia for a considerable length of time, It before the Conservatlves should not have
was neyer thouglit uecessary to change 1t, nomlnated hlm ; but I take It that though
and It was not changed unt l from experene lie did speak the truth, they delded tht
they found that It could ie vlolated. The ater ail he was net too bad a fellaw for
legisature of Nova Scota did not ehange them.
that law long before, beause It was not Now, etmongopartcularly to what the
known that It could lead to such results, and lion, gentleman bas sald, 1 may perluaps be
fo, whenthe violation of the law becamepardonedIf I go backwards. I deplore

teanug oMr tBorenowasegaged ai edthat tt albsatnto em att
case.rlthoughan tat law bexted in Novabs oa ndgabnwa xied n i

Glernslneur of Nova Scota dtd not chnrdge îeu uybr upnaladsn
tharla longE befyorbcusegtasno
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because of what lie himself said, if news-
papers are to be believed. Would it not
bave been wiser for the hon. gentleman to
say, Mr. A. said so-and-so, and Mr. B., at
such a place, said so-and-so ? But no ; the
whole evidence must depend on what some
newspaper said. .I am bound to say of
newspapers that no man in this country re-
spects newspapers more than I do. lu my
political life, limited as my experience has
been, they have done me more than jus-
tice. As a matter of fact, they are fair
and they want to do the right thing. But
there is no party in this world but has
in it writers who are anxious, being just
politicians of the first water, ito make more
of what was said than was said, and some-
times to give actual colour, and to repre-
sent as having been said what was not said
at all. And to say that we are to listen
to these, and to say that members of the
Government or members on this side said
so-and-so, is surely not an argument be-
cominug a House of Parliament. I know
that these things have been said; I bave
heard them said. I m4ght refer to one
thing that was said by the leader of the
Opposition, who is not now In his place.
Hie went to my county during the last elee-
tion, and showed the advantageous posi-
tion in which they would be if I were not
returned. He showed that he would be
across the island, and his son would be
ln the next county to me, and claimed that
their wish should be his direction, and he
ended just as he only could end, by saying
to them, "Guysborough has been too long
out in the cold." Could any words uttered by
man be plainer ? 1 am not going to say
that that is a reason why a member of
the Government or anybody else should say
so now,; but I do say that if that is their
strong argument, the previous actions of
their party ought at least to ma:e hon. gen-
tlemen opposite modest ln rising ln right-
eous indignation to attack others. In the
county of Guysborough $1,500 was voted
for a public work when a strong case was
made out, and the late Sir John Thompson
saw that the fishermen needed the work so
badly. This was al ever voted, whIle the
county sent an opposition member. Go to
Moncton, which you find represented by the
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell),
and you find there one of the finest buildings,
built ln a county that sent a man to oppose
the Government. Ought the Government to
have acted on the same principle as the pre-
vious Government ? Not at all. It may be
sald that the building was necessary. I as-
sume that it was, or it would not have been
built.

Mr. POWELL. I may say that the con-
tract for the erection of the station at Mone-
ton was entered into before the late Gov-
ernment gave up their ofRces, and not only
was the eontract let, but the erection of the
building was entered into before the pre-
sent Government came into power.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). i am In-
formed to the contrary, but I accept the
hon. gentleman's statement. The hon. Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair) can tell the
hon. gentleman that there was no contract;
but we need have no words about that. I
have known cases where works were begun
in a county, and because the county did
not send a man %to support the Government,
the works were never carried out, and have
not been yet. In the county I represent,
in 1882, the dredge was working at a cer-
tain place, and the day after the election,
because the county sent a Liberal to Par-
liament, the dredge was taken away, and
it never came back. But I am not, as
I said before, making these statements In
order to justify similar conduet on the part
of this Government; but I arn making them
to show that on this point at least, hon.
gentlemen opposite cannot have very much
to say. One of the largest grants ever
given for public works in Nova Scotia was
actually given to Cape Breton, which is
represented by the hon. leader of the Op-
position. Everybody knows that by all
systems of warfare you ouglit to weaken
the strongest man In the party opposite.
The Government were not wise in doing
that if they acted on the principle that the
hon. gentleman speaks of, for tney ought
to nake the leader of the Opposition as
weak as possible, and show to the con-
stituency that that man, though leader of
the Opposition, could get nothing. It might
be said that they wanted to placate him. I
admit that might be said lu the case of a
weak Government; but with a Government
who are dealing wlth a disorganized and a
quickly vanishing party there would be
very little sense in doing anything like that.
It might also be said that It was done to
gain the good-will of the hon. leader of the
Opposition, and thus keep him In a place
in which, I am Informed on credible author-
ity on the opposite side, he is not wanted
as much as he once was. Whether that is
the case or not, I leave it for hon. gentle-
men to settle. But there was no reason
except this, that the work was one that
ought to be doue, and the present Gov-
ernment declared that they would not do
violence to the country by neglecting to
have necessary public works doue ln con-
stituencies simply because those constitu-
encles were represented by men opposed to
them. I therefore join with the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), and fully en-
dorse his ethical views; but I suggest to
him that when he is giving no names, In the
meantime he should devote his misslonary
efforts to his own friends to cure them of
their past and prepare them for a better
future.

It is not my purpose, Mr. Speaker, to
defend the hon. member for LaDelle (Mr.
Bourassa). I, in comnon with all the
members of this House, enjoyed that por-
tion of the speech of the hon. member for
Halifax as much as any one could. I wil
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leave that hon. member at a fitting time and embraces Major Walsh's term in the
to sustain his thesis and defena It In this j Yukon.
House. Nor am I going to speak about
Halifax matters nor uponi the question of Yet in this time, spent in the most varied em-

b ployments, which led him into contact with a
Senate reforn. That matter nas been very wide range of people, there never was an
spoken to so well by others, and will be action of the conmissioner's which could be re-
voted on so strongly in this House, that;, garded other than that of a perfect British gen-
it needs not my humble voice to say aught tleman, courteous, but certainly rather reserved.
for or against it. Such was my observation. encamped not 200

The bon. gentleman, in attempting to yards from him and in full sight. Such was the
break the force of an attack that ought not opinion of all I had occasion to speak to or listen
to have been made mn tis Hlouse, but which to. This In spite of the natural bitterness arising

w from the maintenance of the royalty laws.was made on Major Walsh by the hon. mem- 1
ber for Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) I am not here giving the testimony of some
asked : What did hon. gentlemen opposite do' unknown man who is ashamed to give his
when the hon. member for Saskatchewan name to the world, but that of a citizen of
(Mr. Davis) attacked a member of this Hamilton, who signs bis name and can be
House ? Well, Mr. Speaker, if it was the called as a wItness.
truth. they did right. But there is this dis- It should be known in the interest of truth and
tinction to be drawn between the two cases. impartiality, my politics are independent, and the
The lion. member for Saskatchewan (Mr. information given is absolutely gratuitous, nor
Davis) stood before the man he was attack- does the fear of enmity from any or all the Con-
Ing. That man, the hon. member for West servative party, nor the expectation of any re-
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), was here in bis place I ward from the Liberal party, Influence the callingAssi1boa (r. avi), ws hre n hs paceof this forth. Sufficient will It be If the causeto defend himself. But Major Walsh is not &truh anaintaied.
in this House, and cannot say a word here in
his defence ; and a member of Parlianent Then follows a not flattering remark con-

bis efece;and mebercernlng tbe bon. member for Pictou, whlch
who takes advantage of bis privilege to at-
tack a man who bas not a seat in this House I will not read to you.
and cannot answer him here, ought to have a Somet hon. MEMBERS. Read.
case so strong as to amount to a demon- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Perhaps, it
stration. Is the case of the hon. member Is as well the letter should be read in its
fort Plctou so strong as that ? Let us see entirety and put on record in "Hansard."
how Major Walsh is spoken of by one who, At the same time we cannot but express our
to say the least of It, cannot be accused of deep sorrow that such calumnious assertions have
being in favour of the Government. I hold been made by Sir Hibbert Tupper, for however
in my hand a letter from a man who is out false and shallow such slurs are. and worthy,
there, and .I only refer to this to show that as has been said, of the fights of old tomeats,
the Information of the hon. member for Pic- a stink always remains, as the skunk's, for while
tou could not possIbly be correct and sus- niany are able to grasp the rubbish floating on
tained. This tetter was written by Mr. Rob- the surface, few care to search deeper to find the

dro reai pearls.
ert Barrow, of the city of Hamilton. I do With much curiosity, then, not only as being a
not know the gentleman or anything about phenomenon, but as being the means of gaining
him, but he writes a very good letter, to valuable yet h4therto completely unknown know-
which he signs bis name, and I set this let- ledge, we watt the presentation of those mysteri-
ter against the charges read in this House ous yet respectable persons, who have misled.so
by a member of Parlament, and which far or tempted to such rashness the hon. member
were made by underlings and understrap- for Pictou. ROBERT BARROW.
pers. Mr. Barrow says.: AUlT + I..

Regarding the recent utterances of Sir Hibbert i
Tupper cn the late administration of Major
Walsh in the Yukon district in 1898, it Is the duty
not only of a Christian but of an honest man
te throw some truer light on such Imputations.
In August, 1897, I was appointed on the Yukon
party then being sent to Dawson, reaching there
October 11, 1897. According to the instructions!
of the department, I remained with the party till
May, 1898, but then left, as I felt relieved of my
duties by the personal and mutual animosity ex-
Isting between myself and the commissioner.

It was, therefore, with very sore and anything I
but lentent feelings I observed the actions of the
Government, and on that account was very much
on the alert to seize on any faults. The three
months remaining, which I spent in Dawson, In-
cluded, with the time already la the Govern-
ment's employ, most of Major Walsh's admini-
stratlon.

That is, the time he was employed out there
with Major Walsh covered three months,

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

~AU 1ave to LSay s t nat iLs ieer com-

ing from this man, who, I am Informed by
the hon. member for Hamilton, enjoys a
most respectable character In the city of
Hamilton, Is much stronger than any evi-
dence the hon. member for Pietou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) has produced in
support of his assertions. The hon.
member for Pictou spoke of Major
Walsh in the most contemptuous terms.
He suggested that Major Walsh kept
courtesans and violated every rule of
decency, and that he went so far as
to use his influence with a judge appoInted
by hon. gentlemen opposite, to obtain from
that judge a decision in favour of a woman
of the pavé. I submit, that the hon. mem-
ber for Plctou himself violated all the rules
of decency that ought to govern members
speakIng In this House, when he made asser-
tions of that kind. It was neither dignified
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on the part of the man who made them, nor a complete authorlty. But the Minister of the
respectful to this House, that had to listen Interior. about the time the commission
to them. We may fight our political battles, reached Mr. Ogilvie, sent him the following
we may differ from each other I, polities, telegran. I am informed that this was
we may use strong expressions as to other sent early in August:
men's conduct, but the man who so far for- You have an absolutely free hand In regard to
gets himself as to bring on the floor of this ave an ate neeat in regardvic
House such chlarges agalnst a man who Is ' fficials. Do what is necessary to put the service

on an effective footing.
not here to reply, evinces thereby a sense
of the weakness of bis own case that in Now, an honest man gets that, and he goes
itself is sufficient to brand bis assertions as out to Dawson City and respectable men
slanders of the vilest character. That Major come to him with complaints of stealing on
Walsh may have made mistakes, that Mr. the part of officials. He has his authority to
Fawcett may have made mistakes, that Mr. deal with such cases-not merely to hear the
Ogilvie may have made mistakes, or that cases, but to deal with the otticials in the
any other man out there may have made interest of the department. Does any one
mistakes, I do not deny, for I have no evi- believe that Mr. Ogilvie would not dismiss
dence to the contrary ; but until evidence a ma n against whom anything had been
to the contrary is produced, I, for one, an proven? Let hon. gentlemen opposite take
not going to accept statements or charges whichever horn of the dilemma they please.
against any man until bis case is tried. Just If Mr. Ogilvie is honest, the cases can be
fancy the hon. member for Halifax (Mr, dealt with satisfactorily, because he has the
Borden) rising before a judge and saying: power. If he is not honest. he. has got dis-
I have read in the "Morning Chronicle," or honest since he went out there. Now, I ask
"I-erald," that there are some places open luI In all fairness, what can be said against a
this city at night that should not be open, Government that gives that full authority to
or that a citizen of most respectable repu- a man to deal with officials wherever there

tation was found under circumstances that is anything wrong ? Is the Minister of the
seriously prejudice bis moral standing be- Interlor to be spoken of as one who, for seven
fore the community, or that a witness, mîonths did nothing, when we find that iu a
whose name I will not give, has told me very few hours lie issued this commission
that a most flagrant violation of the crim-: and followed it by the telegram to which I
Inal law was committed the day before yes- have referred. Is there any man in Canada
terday, or that half a dozen people are who would belleve that there is anything
stated to have violated the criminal law, w'rong so far as Mr. Ogilvie is concerned ?
not only In its ordinary sense, but in some Now, I do not remember exactly when Mr.

of its most stringent provisions, and, there. Ogilvie reached Dawson City. I think, per-
fore, I call Your Honour's attention to these hlaps, lie must have reached there some time

facts as evidence that the city officials are about the end of September or the lst of

not doing their duty, that there is something October. Now, when he got there I assume
wrong In the moral tone of the community, that he went about bis work. Mr. Faweett
or else these men would have been arrested. had been doing some business out there,
And I fancy the judge quietly saying The Minister of the Interior does not often

Sir, the courts are open, have him indicted split hairs as he attempted to do l regard

expose these people. Am I to be expected to tte Judge Maguire. Here is what the Min-

listen to the like of this ? Why, my dear te
Sir, I bave sometimes te throw down the All the person aggrieved had to do was to
paper lest I have to read these scandals. enter a protest, and if it was a simple case, Mr.
You are not going to take up the time of Faweett tried It himself ; if it was a complicated
the court and make me feel bad for this. case, he would call in Judge Maguire. Judge
Here is a man sent specially Into the Yukon, Maguire took the evidence and heard the case,
whose character bas been as highly spoken heard the lawyers on both sides, certified his
of by hou. gentlemen opposite as ity as been Gpinion to Mr. Fawcett, and Mr. Fawcett decided

in accordance with the opinion of the Gold Com-
from this side, to hear these cases about missioner.
officials. I want to call the special attention
of the House to the telegram to which the Let us see what was done In this special case.
hon. Minister of the Interlor referred, but of I have to leave the hon. member for Halifax
which he did not make as much as he to decide the question of law between him-

might have done. Not only was the commis- self and Judge Maguire, who I must assume,
sion Issued and given to Mr. Ogilvie, but, was a competent man, seeing that he was
lest there should be any mistake, lest any sent to the North-west Territorles by a Con-
official might plead any right he had, a tele- servative Government. Mr. Maguire gave a
gram which went far beyond the commission, judgment In the particular case in question.
was sent to him. The commission was If lie was only called In as you would call

specifie. A complaint had been made and the in an accountant to say what amount was
commission was appointed to deal with cer- due, would he give a judgment ? It may be
tain things. It gives Mr. Ogilvie certain said that Mr. Justice Maguire did not under-
power and Indicated the scope of his autho- stand his duties, but he went Into the case
rity. And, for the grounld it covered, It was like a judge.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon. wrong, because, as I said, no man can re-
gentleman (Mr. Fraser) permit me. I under- member even in that case. If I understand
stand that he was called in, as an assessor the argument of the hon. gentleman, it was
always is, in order that the judge might have! this : A man said so and so there, and the
the benetit off his opinion. Very often that case is not yet decided ; the case is subjudice,
opinion is in writing. Take, for instance, yet to be heard. A witness swears to a cer-
the case of a nautical assessor called in by tain thing for one party, and the hon. mem-
a judge in admiralty. His opinion is an ad- ber thinks he has an argument, and that
visory opinion and may be followed by the before the case is heard, and before the testi-
judge or may not. Ail I said was that Judge irony of that man could be disproved.
Maguire did nlot try the case, but sat as Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). 1- the hon. gen-assessor and gave an opinion. tieman will permit me-I know he does not

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). But lie was want to misstate the matter to the House.
there and heard evidence. The great cry off The evidence of the witness which I read
tihe hon. gentlemen against Mr. Ogilvie was was evidence of the party who said it, and
that he was not a lawyer. But he had the Iwas given against his own interest, and,
advantage of having Judge Maguire to assistItherefoe, as I submit, to the House is en-
him. Is it likely that he would act contrary titled to be relied upon.
to the decision of the judge who was called
in ? Is it not mere playing with words to Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not neces-

- ldsarily. 0f course, prima facie, if a minattempt to show that because he was called 'sidnce prim ele if a man
in as assessor,, the man who was to give the gives evidence against himselfit Is good
decision was without the benefit of legai evidence, there is no question about that.

;IBut there are two thing-s against the liou.knowledge. Is not this the most natural way gutlere art,
of doing things in a new country, and is It gentleman. First, he has only a newspaper
not proof of the wisdom of the Minister, of report of it, and he is going to found an
the Interior in appointing a man there who argument on a newspaper report of evidence
knew ail about the country, because he knew which might have been disproved by respec-he coudg asss ta ce i the nterpretatinetable witnesses before the trial was over.he could getassistance in the Interpretation Let us introduce a bi at once that any
off the lawv and could get from the Judge1
what would be equivalent to a judgment on i evidence given by any man that suits any
the case? i particular person interested In it, shall be

taken as true, notwithstanding the judg-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). On the contrary ment of the judge and jury to the contrary.

I venture to submit to my hon. friend that l You cannot build up a case like that, it is
what lie las just stated is not the law. It unfair to the Government, or to any other
has been decided by the Court of Appeal in person. You cannot claim that any evidence
England that the opinion of an assessor can- of that kind is entitled to consideration. The
not be looked at by the Court of Appeal, be- hon. gentleman also hias something to say
cause it does not form any part of the judg- about their being no junior Conservative
ment. Association in Ottawa, and that the senior

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am not at- Conservative Association did not send anyman. Now let us see how that stands. Itempting to argue this as the hon. gentleman an. o le ee that stnd I
and I would argue it in Nova Scotia. But I am ready tbelieve that thereta no junior
say it is playing wIth words to say that it Conservatior AsocatisonIn Ottawa. There

was ot he jdgmnt o Juge Mguie. s no junior Conservative Association any-was fot the judgment of Judge Maguire. where now, because they have found that itThat judgment did nlot go to England.;
Judge Maguire was the judge who heard the nfot just the best place to be. But the
evidence and gave the judgment. It surely is hon. gentleman's evidence amounts to this:
not reasonable to say that this man wasa it- A man on oath said he was sent -up by a
ting as an assessor, and therefore his deci-!certam association In Ottawa. Now,the
sion is no good. It was so good that Mr. hon. gentleman leaves no room for makingOlv lae oo d.Ithreeawysersa ofverya. mistake as to the name of those that sentOgilvie took It, and three iawyers, ail off very him. In bis vlew It is a complete answergood reputation, decided that it was right as to hod that bewause a newspaper report
approved by Mr. Ogilvie. Now, If I under- ays that ths man swore that w e was sent
stood the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) sy atai aswo, tae as sent
aright,when lhe arose, after the disturbing - alie isinforaedthereis no such association
fluence of the speech of the Minister of the e swas named; thereforele sc aoiar.tie
Interior, and wanted to say something was asd it und ;oath, md you, ie said i
wrong, beause a w oess in that parteular against his own interest, he was to get fromcase saild so-if I ar wrong the on. gente- one paper $225, that he never got, and shield.

ed himself by saying that he was sent up
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The witness by the junior Conservative Association of

whom I quoted was not in that case, I the city of Ottawa. Now, does the hon. gen.thInk. It was in the case tried before Com- tieman thlnk it is an answer to what that
missioner Senkler. man lias said. to say that there is no junior

Mr. FRASER (Guysborugh). Well, all association in the eity of Ottawa [eMr. RASE (Gusborugh) We'1. alnever sifted evidence like that before;- hethe same I want to be corrected f I an neer Lad to, because ie neyer produced
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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evidence like that himself, and he would
say that no other man could get such evi-
dence into court, consequently he had to
apply different rules altogether. Now I am
bound to assume that this man was sent up
by soinebody, or else he is a perjurer. He
is out there now, and there is a judge to
try him for perjury. It may be difficult to
get evidence, but I am showing how unsub-
cstantial is the evidence that is attempted
to be brouglit. Nor let it be forgotten
that so far all the evidence is unimpeached.
The hon. member says, and there may be
something in the statement, that we should
send a judge, the best judge up there.
I do not think It ought to be a matter of
great difficulty for Mr. Ogilvie, with his ex-
perience, if three witnesses come in and
stated that they paid Mr. Burton $20 to gel
in at a side door, and If the other man does
not say a word against it, it would net be
difficult for Mr. Ogilvie to conclude that he
is guilty. I do not think it requires a
judge of a national reputation to lecide
a case, if the evidence is there to prove
that a man gave an official money to
obtain his rights. Where are the niee
distinctions of evidence ? Where is the
question of pleading ? It is simply this :
1. A. B say that B C, an official of the
Govenrnment, took money from me. and I
will prove it by other witnesses. Does the
hon. gentleman seriously say that a Cana-
dian Lord Herschell should be sent out to
hear cases of that kind ? Does he say that
the people of Canada will expeet nothing
else in consequence of the unsworn and
unsubstantiated statements that are made
by nameless traducers ? I know the coun-
try does not think that. I know, as, he
well knows, that In cases of investigations,
for example, the loss of a vesse), a judge is
inever called In to hear evidence of what
happened. A number of men who under-
stand a vessel are called in. Most of us,
whether we are lawyers or merchants, bave
intelligence enough to know how much evi-
dence it requires to show that a man stole
money. We do not need al the parapherna-
lia of a court. You would think that at
Dawson they haye a court-house and al the
splendid equipage laid out ready to receive
a judge, and that there were men there
skilled In, evidence, who eau by beart re-
peat every section of Taylor on Evidence.
No sucb a thing. It Is a mining camp wbere
men just tell what they know very quickly.
You do not need to go around the bush ai
all to get the evidence of a miner. If he
had to pay money he will say so, and there
is an end of it. Mr. Ogilvie is there ready
to receive that evidence, If It is forthcoming.
is there any man lu Canada who will say
knowing the reputation of Mr. Ogilvie, a'
man who went Into that country and worked
for the Government honestly, who never
took up a foot of land, and who came out
just as -he went In, with nothing more but
bis salary-will any one say that he s fnot a
good man to inquire into and give a decision

in matters of this kind ? No, Mr. Speaker,
the charge was begotten of a desire to raise
a case not in the interests of the country. 1
remember when we In our places in Parlia
ment made a statement that such and such
a thing was true, and the evidence was
beard and the case was proved, we were
called traducers of our country, we were
called unpatriotie. But hon. gentlemen op.
posite, take the unsubstantiated newspaper
reports of men who have an interest in mak-
ing accusations, and take them as true, am
from one end of Canada to the other attempt
to spread the report that there is corrup.
tion in the Yukon. Is that patriotism ?
Would not a man want at least to have the
proof given ? I was amused at the question
of that telegram that came up and the right-
cous indignation of the member for Halifax
that the name of the partner of the member
for Pictou should be mentioned. Now, I
want to say that I think this is the hugest
joke that was ever got off by the Opposition.
All that they attempt to fasten upon the
Minister of the Interior is In relation ta
what, as a inatter of fact. took place in the
North-west Territories, that is where the
license was given. But they heard there was
something wrong, a lawyer got some money,
they said. I head it when I was out there.
i heard that this partner got the permit te
sell liquor. When I was out in the wast a
member of Parliament came to me and said :
" Do you know what the Conservatives are
saying now ? " "I do not," I said, "I do
not care very much either." "They are
making the charge that you are out here to
get your share in a liquor license, and that
you are in with a man of another name al-
together In that country."

Mr. PRIOR. I understood that It was a
chief justiceship that the hon. gentleman
was there for.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I did not
need to go for that. Of course, you heard
it from the same source, and It was not
true. So little does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Prior) know about the question that
he does not know that there was no vacancy
ln the office at all, and that the chief jus-
ticeship had been filled a year before I
was out there. He got some Information

if rom an Ignorant man who did not know
that there was no vacancy in the chief
justiceship, and he did not take the trouble
to make himself acquainted with the facts.
I commend to the people of British Col-
umbia an hon. gentleman who knows so
little ln reference to his own country.
This is a joke on the hon. member. The
attempt to fasten this charge upon the
Minister of the Interior, I heard lu the
North-west Terrltories. The whole trang-
action came from the North-west Territo-
ries. Hon. gentlemen In this House know
It, but they are not manly enough to stand
up and say that they made a mistake. If
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden)
will say that the hon. member for Pictou
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(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is correct and be charged by the hon. member for Pictou
that he can prove the statements lie bas that a lawyer, a friend of his lIn Victoria,
made, and I venture to say without having had got $500 for getting a permit to sell
had any communication with the hon. Minis- liquor. Nothing wrong li that; 0no name
ter of the Interior, that he will apply for a mentioned ; nothing wrong in that at all!
committee and give him au opportunity of This is Conservative warfare. But it is
proving them. If the hon. gentleman Is wrong when ·the Minister of the Interlor
wrong in this niatter. lie should be manly searches diligently through the records to
enougihto say so, and to admit that there find If such a telegram came and finds
is nothing'«against the Minister of the In- only a telegram from the partner of the
terior. I do not say this because the hon. member for Pictou-it is monstrous
meiber for Victoria is bringing this charge that be should mention that in this House.
-1 am talkiug generally. Did ever any person witness sucli a humi-

liating spectacle as that! The hon. Min-
Mr. PlUOIZ. As you usually do. ister of the Interior must be lef t under the
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). 1 am not charge of the hon. member for Pletou upon

speaking specially about the hon. member a simple denial of the fact. When the hon.
for Victoria or giving any information about miember for Halifax (Mr. Borden) mentioned
him. and therefore I talk generally, other- a letter lie showed that the evidence was
wlse I would have nothing to say. Hon. weak, and lie foresaw that while it might
gentlemen see that they are wrong in be said that thel hon. member for Pictou had
their statenents about the Minister of the said that a telegram was sent lie did not use
Interior, and they should say so. It must the word " letter." It is nothing that these
not be forgotten that there was nothIng lion. gentlemen should have besmirched a
wrong in the Minister of the Interlor get- inember of the Government by charging
ting that telegram. The hon. member for him with doing something wrong, but it
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) used the is monstrous to say that the partner of the
word "telegram," but the hon. member for hon. member for Pictou sent a telegram.
Halifax (Mr. Borden) interjected the word Mr PRIOR. He is a good Grit.

"letter -He wanted to fi up the evidence.
The statement of the hon. member for Plc- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Certainly
tou was that a man was paid $500 by some- lie is a good Grit ; at least he was before
body out there for getting, fromn the Minis- hie associated with bad comnpanions in Vic-
ter of the Interior, a permit to take whisky toria, but I am afraid that vne truth of
into the Yukon country. the proverb has been verified, that evil com-

Mr. PRIOR1. I think the hon. member munications corrupt good manners. Where
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) did not make the 1 was there anything wrong in that? Was
statement that a permit was got from the that anything that any hon. gentleman
Minister of the Interior direct, but that after should not bave done in his owni defence,
It was got fron the North-west a telegram and was it criminal for the partner of the
was sent to the Minister of the Interior to hon. member for Pictou to send that tele-
allow it to go thiroughi. grarn? Is there anything in that telegramn

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). We must asking for a liquor license? Must it be
go to the record. I am not dealing with covered with a moral pall for fear that some-
the explanation of the hon. gentleman. I body will come forward and ask for It ?
am only mentioning the hon. member for Is that the reason that the hon. member
Halifax (Mr. Borden) supplementing the for Halifax says it is monstrous to men-
statement of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir tion his name ? The fact of the business
Charles Hibbert Tupper) with the word is this: The hon. member for Halifax sees
"letter." the weakness of the position ln which the

hon. gentlemen are placed. The hon. mem-
Mr. PRIOR. The hon. member for Pictou ber for Pietou should not have communi-

mentioned the word " letter." cated a faet he got from lis partner about
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The grava- 1 sending a telegram, to this House. If there

men of the charge is that $500 was paid by is anything wrong in it, it is babbling abroad
a lawyer in Victoria, and that that was for the fact. The hon. member for Plctou dis-
getting, not a permit issued by the North- closed It here, and the hon. Minister of
west Territorles, or coming to Ottawa and the Interior is not to be blamed for saying,
asking the Minister of the Interior to allow " Your partner sent me a telegram." Where
the liquor to go through, but that the Min- did the statement come from ? The hou.
ister of the Interior directly gave the per- member for Plctou made the statement. In
mit and that $500 was paid to a man ii tils matter, the Opposition were ln such
Victoria for getting It. The bon. member haste to try to get something against the
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) attempted to take Integrity of the Government that they fail-
refuge by saying that it is monstrous that ed to take the necessary precautions to see
the naine of the partner of the hon. member that their evidence was well sustained. And
for Pietou should be mentioned. I do nlot It would have kept them from the humilia-
know that there Is anything divine about tion ln which they stand before this coun-
humanity like that. It was not monstrous try if they had got the hon. member for
that the hon. Minister of? the Interior should Hallifax to investigate this charge, because

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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if they had, there would have been none more dissatisfaction and more men who want
of this nonsense before this House. Some- to almost raise an insurrection agaInst the
one says that the hon. Minister of the In. existing law than you can in any other com-
terior gave a permit to bis partner. The munity. The hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
next man says the same. A lie bas no Borden) told us, that the statement of these
legs and off it goes. The member for Vic- men was, that the miners are opposed to the
toria (Mr. Prior) says it is very bad ; these soldiers. Of course. they are. They are op-
are terrible things ; such things were not posed to any authority.
ln vogue on so small a scale ln my day. Mr. PRIOR. No. sir.
The hon. member for Halifax toolt up the
time of the House over a question of a f Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Canadians
$228 payment in Manitoba, and he waxed are not ; but what do you expect from 90
warm over the fact that that $228 had been per cent of a foreign population ? Now,
paid out In some way or other. The hon. Sir, let me for a few moments follow up
leader of the Opposition called out "hear, what the Minister of the Interior said last
hear," looked around and asked.: Where night. Sir, the spectacle never was present-
did that $228 go, if I had not something to ed in any new gold fields In the world, of
do with it !" forty or fifty thousand men going into a

Two hundred and forty-eight dollars ; just country, without rallroads, without tele-
think of it ! Two hundred and forty-eight graph communication, over a trail, and only
dollars is the measure of the stealing of the a single murder was committed in the whole
friends of the Minister of the Interior (Mr. distriet since the present Government took
Sifton), even according to the bon. gentle- charge of the administration there. The
man (Mr. Borden). I tell the hon. member world has neyer seen anything like that,
for Halifax (Mr. Borden), that If that man and to the soldiers belongs at ïeast some o!
came here, and carrIed it away, and refused the credît. I.dld not go luto Dawson, but
to give it, he could not enter the first form I saw their work, and I saw the Mouuted
of a Conservative kindergarten of politiclans Police, and a better set of men neyer were
and hold bis place. As every hon. member lu the employ o! any goverument, or men
of the House knows, and as every hon. who were more blghly spoken of. I met
member ou tbe ether side of the douse an American, who told me, that it wasa
sbowed last nigbt, nc case bas been made pleasure to cross the supposed American
ont against the Goverwment, and the sup- boudary ne into Canada. because on B-
plementary evidence obtained by the bou. tishso he found protection and justice. of
gentleman (Mr. Borden), last nigbt and thîs veIw o!hirl that the Goverment bas doune
mornIng, bas lot added any strength to the lc that country, wi l It be contended that
contention o! gentlemen opposite. And tbey sbeuld be blamed because some other
wbat does that supplementary evidence tbings were no doue, and donen, mmd you.
mean ?Lt sImply mean, that two foreig- within a year? Schb a contention Is ab-

ers, who bave gone Into the oukon,h ave surd. These bon. gentlemen opposite wat
made a statement to the bon. member, that the work of years th be pefored lI a mo-
suc and sch Is wrong. If I remembe ment. Speaking reverently, 1 beleve tBey
arigt-and, as Inave not the paper here, would complain because the creation occu-
and do not w as to do au Injustice,hstate pied six days, and contend that It should
I speak from memory-Iu hast Monday's bave taken less time. lu a new country
'Citizen" one of!these gentlemen gave goverument Is gradually evolved. The opin-
specf e chargest, wthi he said they presentions o the peophe differ. I venture te say,
ed befre Mn. OglvIe. Wbat wnll be tbougt that-ot a dozen men who wentIn ito that
o! men who make a complaint before Mn. coutrny held simlar opinions, and I belweve
Ogilvie l Dawson ity nd come four also, that the controlling motives lu the
tousand m iles te Ottawa, at the Instance beants o the foregners was to get al the
o the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prier), gold they could anyways ud every way,
te bave an Interview with the on. member and tcneattal thattobjeet if Britishrule
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) te try to make could be set aside, it migbt be set aside.
eut a case. If I were to draw tuf ereuces The Mounted Police, aud the soldiers, sund
from e slander'msbadowy reasons, I wouldthe Judge that was ln that cuntry, taugbt
say they, were sent for, lu the first place, theni sucb salutary lessous as the old Chief
by ppotinents of the Governmemt, and, Justice Begbie taught the same opassiefmen
lu the second place, that they eousd lot sn Brftish Ceolumbia. They were taugt
prove their case l Dawson. wll et say that, wberever tey set their foot, whetber
tOe ,ûrst forDknow uothing about it f but lu the beautcful provinceg o British Com-
i whlsay, that It was a godsend fer the blancnear the coast fortifications, wberet the
bon. member for Halifacx that be got even guns ould be brougt to play, or whetaer
this much Information to enable hlm te at- on the Yukon,' 700 mlles !rom, the cost,
tempt au answertew the Mtnister o! the nd twerever they set foot on British territory,
teror. It was a fortultous ctrcumaktace British law and British order relgned su-
that breught theI ere, wbnever brought preme, aund, ir, t thns Goversmentr due
tem bere, for It gave hlm (M. Borden) the t jat fact. I do not admit It, but, for the
only ptheaie could advance to-day. I know sako argument I wihl admit that some

the 0 ,Crst me n, fr Ékownohig bot t bti tà he batil proilnetofBth Colum it-;

Stempt ln a n toe iityoeauge of fi aherve hey cetfot ont Brtisyohtr ty
teir8 twsafrut1 icmtneBrts a n rts re ege u
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to commit, and that is the whole burden of
the charges made. I ask men of reason, if,
without specifie charges and without any
method of proving them, the head of the
department should be blamed for every act,
however suppositious, that may be com-
mitted by an official. Sir. the universal
testimony I found at Skagway, and from
Skagway down to British Columbia-and I
met hundreds of miners-and the universal
verdict was : Mr. Faweett Is an honest
man ; Mr. Ogilvie is an honest man. When
the Government provided two such men ln
the best interests of the country, I ask you,
where does the blame le ?

Mr. PRIOR. Howl long has Ogilvie been
there ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Faweett
went there ln 1897; Mr. Ogilvie is there
now.

Mr. PRIOR. Oh, yes.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

the two men I said were honest.
These are

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Ogilvie had not the power
until lately.

Mr. LANDERKIN. No, nor you have not
the power you had then.

Mr. PRIOR. We will get the power ln
good time.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I tell the hon.
member for Victoria (Mr. Prior), that these
gentlemen had the power of the law. These
gentlemen opposite have not cast even a
semblance of suspicion on the honesty of
Mr. Ogilvie or Mr. Faweett. Mr. Ogilvie
knows more about the Yukon than any man
ln Canada. He is honest ; he has got the
fundamental principle of a judge in his hon-
esty ; he has got a qualification above all
others that fits him for the position. But,
Sir, even lu the face of such facts, gentle-
men, opposite have called men and women
Into play and quote their statements of vari-
ous kinds, and on these general and unsub-
stantiated statements they have attempted
to show that the Yukon is badly and im-
morally governed. I am reminded by an,
hon. friend, that no charge has been made
against the honesty of Major Walsh: fnot a
word bas been said against his honesty.
Now, Mr. Speaker, that being the state of
thIngs, I ask any man if the position
of the Government la not impregnable.
We must understand that we ought to deal
here, not In supposition, but In faet; and
if hon. gentlemen opposite think they are
conserving the best interests of their party
and the country by continuing after so little
bas been discovered, we can only say to them
If that Is your method of enUlghtening the
country, and the country la wlth you, we are
quite satisfied and you may continue at It
as long as you like, but every day you are
losing ground. I say the people of this coun-
try are not going day after day to listen to

Mr. FRASER (Guyaborough).

long speeches on this question when no de-
finite charge is made or is attempted to be
made. The people of this country are very
long-suffering to listen to the speeches that
have been made, aud they will be long-suffer-
ing ln listening to mine, although it will not
be very long. But they live after the flood, not
before. In the days of "Hilpa and Shallum
these speeches might be light reading ; " but
In these days, when things move so quickly,
they are nothing but a drug ln the intellec-
tual market. When hon. gentlemen come to
specify charges, let us have them ; but to
spread over all these days what hon. gentle-
men have said, I conceive does them no bene-
fit whatever. They are the judges, not I. I
am sure that when the hon. member for Hali-
fax gives bis own opinion, or says that the
evidence is the evidence of So-and-so, it will
be regarded with the greatest possible re-
spect in the province from which he comes.
B-ut I want no better reading to justify the
Government than his own speech as the best
that was made ln an attempt to show that
the Government were not acting as they
should. Before I leave this branch, I want
again specifically to say that when the Gov-
ernment got the first charge, dated the 5th
of August, at Dawson, and on the 7th of the
following month issued their commission.
they acted with the greatest possible haste,
and did all that any reasonable man could
ask any Government to do. And now the
mnatter Is In the hands of Mr. Ogilvie ; we
shall have his report ; and I submit to hon.
gentlemen opposite that at least they might
ly the foiundatIon of some Intelligent dis-
eussion by walting until that report is forth-
(oming.

In closing, I want to refer to one or two
other matters that have occupied our atten-
tion during this discussion. I remember
when the tariff was brought down. It seemas
that the whole discusion in the House and
the country is that the Liberals have not
kept their promises.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Hon. mem-

bers opposite say "hear, hear." Well, I want
to emphasize what the Minister of the In-
terior said about the way the tariff of the pre-
sent Government was received when it was
brought down. Are hon. gentlemen opposite
more intelligent now than they were then ?
At that time there was a universal chorus
that the tariff was going to kill the indus-
tries of Canada. Did hon. gentlemen raise
that cry with a political purpose or ln Ignor-

ece ? They can take either born of the
lilemma. We were told, for example, thatcertain industries In the county of Pictou
would be closed up ; and the mournful tale
was told that the iron works ln New Glas-
ow would be elosed up. I tell you that therst year of the worklng of the new tarliff,

3o far as the works l New Glasgow are
oneerned, was the banner year of their his-
ory. In that year they manufactured more
roods than ln any year before, and this year
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wIll be better than the last. One case of
that kind is better than a hundred fancies.
We laid down our platform, and our plat-
form is our platform still, whatever Indivi-
dual members of the House may say. What
dld we say In that platform In reference to
the tariff ? We sald that the tariff should be
based, not upon a protective principle. We
said that the tariff should be changed. We
did change the tariff.

Mr. ,PRIOR. How much ?
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough) Enough to

show the people of Canada two things-first
of all, that we had kept our promise ; and
second, that we had opened the avenues of
trade as they had never been opened before.
The hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) is
saying sonething. Why, Sir, there never was
such a year in his county as there is this year.
They are actually going to start a hog factory
of some kind down in his county to put up
pork. We said we would Improve farm pro-
perty ; did we do it ? There Is not a man
in Canada but will say we did It. We said
we would increase the commerce of the coun-
try ; did we do it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Last year

surpassed all prevlous years In Canada's his-
tory.

Mr. PRIOR. You did not do it.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). We increased

the immigration, so that the Toronto "Mail "
had to say that the exodus was a thing of
the past. We said we would do it, and we
did It. We said we would not discriminate
against Great Britain, but would do the very
opposite. We did 1t. There are four things
we did. If hon. gentlemen are still not satis-
flied and unbelieving, we said we would turn
them out, and the hon. member for Victoria
(Mr. Prior) knows that we kept our promise.

Mr. PRIOR. The ûrst time ln 18 years.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I admit that
no Government can make full prosperity In
any country. We said so when In Opposition,
and we say so now. We said all a Govern-
ment could do was to lower the tariff, in the
interests of the many, and open up the
avenues of commerce, so that there would be
the fullest possible commerce between this
country and the old world, and we did it.
We did not say that we were going to give
full crops. Hon. gentlemen opposite said
they had done so; and when the Colorado
beetle came here they said it was Macken-
zle's fault, and when it went away, they
said they had sent it away. Suppose we
had been defeated in 1898, In the state of
things that existed under Conservative rule,
and they were returned, I think I can hear
them saying : " You know how the country
was everywhere depressed ; a general feeling
of Insecurity existed; the crops failed ; we
were in a wretched position, and, gentlemen,

31

what happened ? As soon as the country
learned by our victory that the incubus of
the Liberal party was removed, it sprang
into activity; the sunlight glInted on every
blade, the rain fell in refreshing showers,
and the kindly mother earth opened her
bosom and gave us the best crops we ever
had." They said it before, and I see no
reason to believe that they have changed
their methods. Were they honest when they
sald they did it ? I have listened ln this
House to speeches by the hour, in which it
was shown the crops were better than ever,
that there was more money in the savings
banks and all that sort of thing.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. They said the Na-
tional Policy made the hens lay bigger eggs.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Wel I do
know that a Conservative, who was filled
with the idea of selling eggs in England,
did make the suggestion that he could start
a lucrative trade in that business. He said
he would take hens over with him in the
steamer and he would have a spring nest,
so that when% the hen laid an egg, the egg
just touched a spring and went down to the
bottom where the heu could not see it, and
when the ben saw no egg, it would think it
had laid none and would keep on laying.
While I lay down the proposition that no
Government can make good times in the
country, never In the history of Canada or
cf any other colony, has there been such an
advance in trade and commerce as there bas
been in this country in the last two years.
Hon. gentlemen opposite said that things
would go to the bad, that our workingmeu
would be thrown out of employment, and
that we would become impoverished. But
I was delighted to hear my genial and kindly
friend, the bon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.
Foster) tell us that the last two years were
banner years in business In his province.
That is the National Policy for you revised.
Now, while the Government cannot give us
good times, we said we would move ln that
direction, and let me read to you what our
leader said at our convention before our
platform was adopted. He said:

I say the policy should be the policy of free
trade such as they have in England.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That "hear,

hear," came Just a little too soon. The hon.
gentleman never read the speech.

But I am sorry to say that the cireumstances
of the country cannot admit that policy at pre-
sent In its entirety.
Say "hear, hear" now.

But I propose to you from this day henceforth
it shall be the goal to whlch we aspire.
Now, we have made a change in the tarif.
Have hon. gentlemen opposite read the his.
tory of the mother country ? Do they know
anything about the free trade movement in
England ? It took more than twenty years
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before the protective system was done away
with ln England and they obtained free trade
as it Is there now. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
site were students of their own country's his-
tory, they would see that the British Parlia-
ment actsd exactly as we are doing. We
are moving In that direction, and each suc-
cessive revision of the tariff Is in that direc-
tion.

Mr. PRIOR. Does the bon. gentleman
mean that this Government Is going to take
twenty years to have free trade ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I shall be
perfectly happy if la twenty years we have
free trade as they have it ln England. If we
move in this new country as fast as they did
in the old country I shall be perfectly satis.
fled, and I trust that my vigour shall be sus.
tained until that day. When that time
eomes-and hon. gentlemen opposite think
the state of things will be something awful
if It will come in twenty years-there is no
man opposite me who will not be ashamed
that his grandchildren should read bis name
as that of one who spoke of protection as
the principles which should govern any coun.
try. We are moving ln the direction of free
trade, perhaps not as quickly as I would
like. I may be too radical, but so long as
our progress is forward and in the direction
of the goal spoken of by my leader, I am
going to follow hlm.

Mr. MILLS. Are you going to take a step
forward this year or simply to mark time ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mark time
--no inan but a Conservative out of office
has the leisure now to mark time, he is so
busy ln this country. In that direction I say
they moved in England until the goal of free
trade was reached, and ln that direction we
are moving here. The bon. Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Fieldlng) told our manufacturers
that they must see to it that their bouses
are put in order. I know there are men who
may think that some of us are too radical
and want to move forward too quickly, but
believing, as I do, that free trade principles,
when applied, are productive of prosperity
and believing that the changes made in the
tariff of Canada during the last couple of
years are lu the best interests of Canada,
I am prepared to move forward In that di.
rection and ln that direction only. I would
walk backwards or crab-like if I did any-
thing else. If the Liberal party only moved
forward at a snail's pace rather than going
back to the miserable retrograde policy of
hon. gentlemen opposite, the end ultimately
wouild be reached. So long as we are
going forward, I shal do all I can to help
on that advance. We are advancing ma-
terially, and Is it not better that we
should go on in that direction than In
the other ? But I want to make the state-
:nent emphatically that our pledges have
been fulfilled to a certain extent, according
to thetime at our disposl ; and If1I shoul

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

find that the tariff was destined to remain
even as it is now, that we have reached a
point where we could sit down and say this
is a perfect tariff for Canada and lu the
best Interests of the workingmen, I should
despair of my country, and leave it to others
who would undertake that task to settle
with themselves, their consciences and their
countrymen, as to whether or not anythIng
we have yet done is a full measure of what
this country demands. Let there be no mis-
unde:·standing about lt. Under the lmpetus
of that movement forward, trade bas ex-
panded at an extraordinary rate. The efforts
of the Government to give facilities for cold
storage, the opening up of the route to
Montreal whereby last year's traffle was the
largest we have yet had on the Intercolo-
nial, and this year's promises to be larger
still, the fact that our canals are deepened,
thus enlarging our water ways by which
the products of our country can be taken to
the ocean more profitably than they can be
through the United States-all these are
steps forward for which any man, acting ln
the best interests of bis country should feel
grateful. On account of ail these things, I
arm with the Government as far as they have
gone, and I am with them in the desire to go
further as they wll, and thus we will pro-
gress on the same lines as those on which
the mother country bas reached such an
advance in her commercial career, until such
time as we reach the same goal. What have
hon. gentlemen opposite to say to the re-
markable change in the trade of this coun.
try that we have witnessed since this Geov-
ernment took ofice ?

Why, Mr. Speaker, the Conservative party
in June, 1896, were in such a condition that,
If it could live and bold power, one might
well despair of this country. They had
control of the ship of state-to put it In
their own words, for they are always fond
of talkIng about the sblp of state. Now, I
was born by the sea, I bave gone to sleepwith the music of Its waves, and I know
something about shlpping. Here is the
Conservative ship of state. Six months be-
fore they bad the old captain, Sir Mackenzie
Bowell aboard. The ship was sailing gal-
lantly and the Conservatives everyrwhere
were talking Joyfully of the great ship of
state. But one day the Jolly boat was
lowered and seven of the crew got into it.
Down they went, down the side of the ship,
and away to shore, and as they went they
put out their tongues and shook their fin-
gers at the captain, shoutIng "Imbeeile!
Imbecile !" And the old man, walking the
deck shouted, "Traitors ! Traitors !" And
away goes the Jolly boat towards shore.
Down the shore le seen a man coming, and
the old captain knows him and shouts,
" Weldon, are you an A. B. seaman ?"
" Yes," " Come aboard." "Skinner, are you
a good seaman ?9" "Yes." "Come aboard."
" Billy Smith, of Ontario--

Some hon. MEMBERS. "Blair."
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, Blair
was not asked. They knew too muCh for
that. I do not know-my recollection is not
quite perfect-but I think the hon. member
for .Victoria (Mr. Prior) was one e the
jolly boat crew that went ashore. He knows
more about that than I do. The old cap-
tain was walking up and down wlth gray,
dishevelled locks. And when the bon. mem-
ber for Victoria and the hon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), heard that A 1 sea-
men were ready to go on board, what did
they do'? They slunk into the jolly boat
and rowed baek to the old ship of state.
And the "old man " took them up. But he
did not give them any breakfast that day.
He lessened their drinks, and did two or
three thlings to bring them to their senses,
and declared, "I would not take you aboard
but that the Interest of my employer de-,
mands that I should go on without trouble."
And to this day, I understand, the old cap-
tain bas not spoken to some of the traitors.
Shortly afterwards the old captain Is got
ashore, I do not know how-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Marooned.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is a
good word-he was marooned, and the pre-
sent leader came on board. There was re-
jolcing and hope rose high. The captain
was going to get good booty, prizes were
going to be equally divided. and the crew
were to have abundance of provisions and
spoil. And now she la movlng, moving.
And on that fatal day in June, 1896, she ls
coming on steadily. About five o'elock
what do we find'? The lead is thrown,
and the cry is heard-sixty fathoms off
water. Again it ls thrown-forty fathoms.
A man who knows anything at ail about the
sea knows that when yea come down in a
short time from sixty fathoms to forty
fathoms there is danger. The captain will
not have It, but declares. There le 150 or
200 fathoms under this good ship of atate;
we are ail right. They are still sailing on
until about seven o'clock in the evening,
and are nearing, nearing the shore. But
ail seems well, and the hon. member for
Victoria, who ls a good singer, ls slnglng.

Sailing, ealling, over the bounding main,
For many a storaiy gale shall blow ere the

Grits get in again !
But suddenly the cry la "We've struck!"
" We're on the rocks !" "We're lest !" The
voice lowers and the dying sounds were :

Sailing, sailing, she'll never stand the strain,
And many a year will pass ere we are ever In

office again.
And there is the great Conservative ship of
state. She Is worm-eaten, barnacled, water-
logged ; the salis are ail patched, and they
have been attempting to sail with the jib aft.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think 1
hear the hon. member for Annapolis (IMr.

Mills) speak again. And he ls the first
man te laugh at what he says-I suppose,
nobody else would. Now, what ls the effect
of this wreck. Every doctor here knows, If
there should be one in this Chamber, will
say, that I am correct in stating that a fear-
ful shock of that kind produces what Is
called general paresis, the results of which
are very strlklng-loss of faculties affecting
the body and jumbling the speech with
the thoughts ; extravagant ideas of wealth
and influence-they think they are still In
piower. People affileted with this disease
occasloned by shock, are often seen In the
asylum. They think they are kings and
queens and have millions of dollars-a fear-
ful disease. They are troubled wlth physi-
cal weakness-some members actually get
tired after they have spoken six hours. The
most peculiar thing le that it produces a
chattering without the sufferer belng able
te put forth any effort so far as the Intellect
is concerned. That accounts for much that
we have heard In this House. Now, the
L.iberal party took office. They found three
deficits and they met them. Tley found a
country being depopulated. The "Mail and
Empire " le authority for the statement that
the exodus is a question of the past and
that people by the thousand are comIng
into this country. Much has been said
about some of the men coming to settle
amongst us. We hear some criticisme
about the Gallcians and the Doukhobors.
All I know Is that men who come here
to escape the tyranny of Russia and who
on their landing present the spectacle
witnessed by the people of Halifax must
lie good citizens. Wbat did the people of
Halifax see ? A down-trodden race of fine
physique and splendid character, who, as
they came Into the harbour of the city of
Halifax, and when they saw the land, al-
though it was not as invlting from an agri-
cultural point of view as the graat western
praires, fell upon their knees and thanked
their Creator that they were in sight of a
land of liberty. Give me men of that
stamp and I will trust this country's des-
tiny, for they are men who> understand the
relation of things. They are coming ln
large numbers, and next year, it is sald,
we shall have many coming from the Uni-
ted States. The Liberal party found trade
languishing, and trade lias gone up by
leaps and bounds. To-day the banks tell
us there never was anything to compare
with the amount of money they handle, and
the savinge banks tell us the same thing.
Trade ls everywhere bouyant, and the people
are hopefut. The hon. member for Halt-
fax twltted the hon. member for Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa) because that hon. gentleman
sald that when the people were merry the
.country was easily governed. It i1 Der-
fectly true. The unfortunate position in
which hon. gentlemen oppoelte found them-
selves was that, owing to their own inter-
ference wIth trade, trade In 1896 was net
as prosperous as the people desired. Thé
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men of this country understand themselves.
When the farmer who tills the soi, the man
who works In the mine, the man who la-
bours in the forest-when these find em-
ployment the country is happy. We bave
learned a great lesson. There are some
who think that tall chimneys are the glory,
of the country.

Give me the farmers having good crops.
I care not for anything else, because, when,
they have good crops and are well paid for
them, you need not look much further after
them. This country is in that condition.
The Liberal party not only did that, but
they found the country almost In a state of
religious war, so thatl actually some of the
best men in the Conservative party had to
leave it, notably-pardon me for making the
reference-the hon. member for West York
(Mr. Wallace). We found this country in a
state that any man who loved it ought
to regret. The Liberal party said : We will
settle that question, and we did settle it. i
want to say here now what I said to my
constituents, that there is lnot a heart in
Canada who should not be grateful to
Almighty God that that question was nip-
ped, as it was, at its inception. I do not
say that because my Catholle friends were
on the other side. I would say it, and fight
In the same way, if the Presbyterian Church
or any other church tried to do the same
thing. This Canada is broad enough for
all classes and all creeds. All I have to
say Is, that, when the electorate of Canada,
at the last election, settled that question,
put it in the power of the Government to
settle It, as settle it they did, they conferred
upon Canada a lasting favour, and every
man that voted for this party against Influ-
ences so strong, has earned for himself the
gratitude of the people of Canada. We now
can move on without any more fear of ever
having this question thrust upon us.

Then, what more happened ? The Premier
went to Great Britain. and that visit did more
to make Canada known and respected, did
more to bring her resources to the attention
of the people of great Britain, did more to
commend this country to them as a place
for the investment of their wealth, than all
the acts and the words of the Conservative
party ever effected since its existence. We
presented this spectacle, that from the
throes of an election in which an attempt
had been made to raise the cries of race
and creed, we gave an object lesson to
Great Britain, we showed that we could send
home a Frenchman and a Catholle as our
Premier to tell them that we had no narrow
views upon those questions ln this country.
We told them more than that : we told
them, that so beneflcent were the laws that
she had given to this country, and so well
administered, that our French brethren
were as law-abiding and as loyal towards.
Great Britain as those of her own blood,
as those who had descended from that is-
land, the only island that is named among

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

the nations of the world as being the island
of islands. More than that, we presented
the spectacle of having a French Premier-
I won't call hlm a French Premier ; hon.
gentlemen opposite may use the phrase ; I
call him a Canadian Premier of French ex-
traction-going over to Paris, and what did
he say In Paris ? He made a speech In
Paris that was remarkable. He did not
speak in Paris differently from what he
spoke In England ; he did not speak ln
Paris differently from what he spoke In
Canada. He told the people of Paris, in as
pure and perfect Parisian as they ever
heard, that the French people had! not the
genius to form colonies and to govern them
like Great Britain. A French paper sald :
Mr. Laurier Is correct; we have to bear ut.
We have not learned, as Great Britain bas
learned, to plant our colonies and to con-
duct them successfully, as she has done.
So that, whether at Paris or in London, he
stood up as a man who commanded uni-
versal attention. Not only was Canada
better known In Great Britain through is
influence, but the attention of the people of
that country was drawn to Canada as never
before, and they began to study it as a field
for Immigration and a fleld for the invest-
ment of capital. I tell you, Mr. Speaker,
that these two things give the Liberal party
in Canada a title to the gratitude of its
people. This party has settled racial and
creed cries for ever, and we showed that, as
a self-governing country, we could send
home, as our representative, a man who
was the prIde of both races. On those Unes,
and those alone, must we proceed in this
country, If we are going to succeed.

But bon. gentlemen opposite say that we
spoke against expenditure when we were
in opposition. We did. This Is the position
we took : You spend too much money, be-
cause much of it is wasted and defrauded
from the country. But we never contended
that we should not spend money that we
could afford to spend un Canada, if it was
spent honestly. That is the position we took.
We say now that we have a country of
boundless wealth, and a population that can-
not be surpassed, and we must see to it
that our money is not spent in the interest
of political partisans, or to fil the coffers of
the political boss, but in the interest of al
Canada, in a way that will accrue to the
country as a whole. We belleve that every
avenue of trade open to us in any part of
the world should be utilIzed to the greatest
possible advantage of this country, because
when we bave peaceable caravans of com-
inerce going through the country, or cover-
ing the oceans with the sails of our ships,
we have that which makes a nation. We
have opened up trade with Great Britain,
we have given her a preference that is
bringing articles from Great Britain, and
that will icrease such importations to a
still greater extent. We have shown a dis-
position to recognize Great Britain as our
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friend. Hon. gentlemen opposite were always
talking of their loyalty and of their attacl-
ment. What did we do ? Recognizing that
Great Britain had doue so much for us, re-
cognizing that a boy born in Canada 200
miles from the centre of civilization, if he
bappened to be in Africa, or Turkey, or
Russia, or in any other country in the world,
English guns, the English navy, Englisl
soldiers and English money were at his
back as much as If lie were born ln Great
Britain. So we said to them : We will give
you a preference. You have done much for
us, we will show our gratitude by making
that preference In your favour, believing
.hat it will bring good results to both coun.
tries. We did not talk in empty platitudes
about our attachiment to the Empire, but
we showed by well defined actions what we
meant, and what a response came from the
mother land ! Never in tne ilstory of an
English colony was there such a universal
chorus from the heart of Great Britain in
appreciatln of what we had done. These
iare a few of the things that we have done,
and these are ln the lne of other things that
we shall do. We shall not, I trust, be de-
terred by -the empty speculations of hon.
gentlemen opposite, and the assaults that
are made upon the Government by raising
eases against the departments where no
ground for theam exists. We shall answer
them as they were answered yesterday ln a
manner that bas never been surpassed ln
this House. When the Liberal party came
to power we found the country depopulated,
aun exodus ever increasing; we found men
In power who had no conception of British
principles or of British fair-play, and we
gave In return efficient and honest Govern-
ment. Every day brings further evidence
cf the gratitude of the people of this coun-
try, not lu French Quebec, as it is called,
but ln all British Ontario and elsewhere.
These hon. gentlemen opposite are so little
heeded ; their efforts are so little recognized
that an Intelligent populace listens to theni
with laughter, mingled with scorn, and when-
ever the occaslon returns, as it will again
return, the people In the interest of an ever-
advancing prosperity of this country and
good Government, will unite to sustain the
present Administration.

Mr. PRIOR moved the adjournment of the
debate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I do not
wish to press my hon. friend (Mr. Prior), If
he desires to move the adjournment of the
debate, but as the hour Is early I am sure
the House w'Ill be glad to listen to him. I
would like to say this to the hon. gentleman :
He Is a reasonably old member of Parlia-
ment ; the debate has been prolonged now
for a great many days and it seeme to me
that as one of the leading gentlemen on the
other side of the House, he ought to be able
to give us some indication as to when hon.
members propose to brlng it to a close. If

he cannot do it now I think he ought to be
prepared to give us some assurance on that
subject to-morrow. · I will ask the hon. mem-
ber to say that he will find out something
about the matter and Inform us of the in-
tention of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition on
that subjecet tou-morrow. I have no desire to
press him at this moment to go on.

Mr. PRIOR. I au unable to tell the hon.
gentleman whether this side of the House
will then have got In all their work, but I will
see the hon. leader of the Opposition to-
morrow and ascertain what informaton he
ean give me.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjourument of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourued
at 11 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COIMMONS.

TIUUsuAv. 6th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

P5RAYERR.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 33) respecting the Nipissing and
James Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Ber-
tram.)

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Pontiac Pacifle
Junction Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughes.

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Edmonton
and Slave Lake Railway Company.-(Mr.
Hughes.)

Bill (No. 36) to amend the Criminal Act,
1892.-(Mr. Britton.)

Bill (No. 37) to amend the Naturalization
Act.-(Mr. McInues.)

Bill (No. 38) respecting the attachment of
salaries of public officers and employees of
the Government.-(Mr. Richardson.)

THE REA.DING ROOM.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Before
Slhe Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
draw the attention of the Government, and
especially of the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) to the unsatisfactory condition
of the reading room with regard to light and
ventilation. The reading room is a place
where a number of members go to look over
the papers, but frequently It Is almost im-
possible to read the print on account of the
imperfect Highting, and besides the atmos-
phere of the room Is anything but agreefable
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owirg to defective ventilation. I am sure
it is quite sufficient to draw the attention
of the Minister of Publie Works to this mat-
ter ln order to have the present condition
of the room remedied.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry the hon. Minister of Public
Works cannot be inb is seat to-day owing
to Indisposition, but I shall inform him of
the remarks of my hon. friend.

THE CLOSING OF THE DEBATE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry that the hon. leader of the
Opposition is not li bis seat, but perhaps the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) is In
a position to give some Information as to
when we may expect the close of this de-
bate

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I must
ask ny right lion. friend to renew his ques-
tion before we rise at six o'clock, when the
leader of the Opposition will be in bis place
and can give him the information.

TROUBLE AT SKAGWAY.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
wish to ecall the attention of the hon. Mi"-
ister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) to a clippIng
whieh is golng the round of the newspapers,
indicating that serlous trouble bas arisen
near Skagway between the Canadian policee
and the United States Customs authorities
over the refusal of the Canadian police to
allow liquor, attended by United States
officers as convoys, to pass the summit, and
that in retaliation the United States Customs
authorities have refused to pass any liquorsi
in bond through from Skagway. Has the'
hon. Minister any authoritative statement to
make with reference to that ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-,
son). I have heard nothing so far, but I shall
make inquiries.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO 11S EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East
Prince), for an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General li reply to his Speech
at the opening of the session.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria). On my way
up to the House just now, I was overtaken
by a friend who asked me whether It was
true that I was going to speak this after-
noon. -I informed him that I was afraid I
should have to iflet myself on a suffering
House, and he said : Well, I hope you wiD
rise to the Imperial standard. What le the
Imperial standard, I asked. He replied :
Speak for ten minutes, and say something. I
should be very glad, Indeed, Mr. Speaker, If

Mr. SPROULE.

I could rise to that standard, but there are
so many questions of vital importance to
the country, on which I am certaia everybody
in Canada wlshes to hear something from
hon. members, and also because I owe it as
a duty to my constituents and myself to give
my views on certain matters under debate,
that I am afraid I shall have to take more
than ten minutes, but I assure bon. gentle-
men that I shall be as brief as I possibly
can.

My hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) last night answered the hon. mem-

1 ber from Halifax (Mr. Borden)-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Tried to.

Mr. PRIOR. I accept most willingly the
correction. The bon. gentleman spoke after
the hon. member for Halifax and trIed to
answer a speech that I think has been very
seldom equalled within the walls of this
House. It was a masterly effort, I consider,
from whatever standpoint you take It. The
hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser),
as we all know, is a gentleman who always
makes an amusing speech. He is always
good-tempered and people like to listen to
him, and he is never more amusing than
when lie is most vehement and denuncia-
tory. But it seemed to me last night that
the hon. gentleman, knowing be had such a
weak case, out-Heroded Herod and put more
vehemence than ever into his muscular con-
tortions, evidently considering that loud de-
nunciations of the Opposition would satisfy
the country just as well as would the mak-
ing out of a good case for his own side. In
the first place, he said, and in this he was
very emphatie, that the bon. Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) had hammered and
smashed and pulverlzed and flattened out the
hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper). Well, Sir, the bon. gentleman
evidently, judging by the way he waved his
muscular and manly form about, considered
he was dolng the same thing to the hon.
member for Halifax (fr. Borden) ; but I
shall leave it to this House-to this aide
anyway-whether I am not right when I say
that If those two speeches from the hon. mem-
ber for Pictou and the hon. member for
Halifax are not flattened out more than we
have heard already, we have nothing to fear
from the verdict of the electorate of Canada.

Sir, this debate began as a debate on the
Speech from the Throne, but it seems to
me that latterly we have heard very little
about anything but the Yukon. I Intend
saying a few words on that subject, but be-
fore doing so, I wish to deal with some
others. I am free to declare that It is a
great undertaking for a man like myself-
only a humble business man, with no legal
training-to follow In the wake of four
legal lights. That Yukon matter has been
discussed pro and con by four able lawyers:
and my experience in life has taught me
that to tackle one lawyer Is a pretty serlous
matter, but to take part ln a scrap wlth four
ts conslderably more dangerous.
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Before I commence on the subject of
trade, I would like to mention a little mat-
ter referred to by the hon. member for Guys-
borough (Mr. Fraser). I am sorry to say, that
during bis speech I got a little tired, and I
was dozing a little-and so were some hon.
gentlemen on bis own side of the House.
But suddenly I was awakened by my hon.
frIend on my right, wbo nudged me and
said that something he was saying was In-
tended for me. Well, I woke up and heard
the hon. gentleman giving us a most drama-
tic account of a shipwreck. At first, I
thought I must be ln a theatre, hearing
about the Superba, where the shipwrecked
mariner was telling of the frightful hard-
ships and disasters he had undergone. But
when I collected my senses, I found the
bon. gentleman was trying to explain to
the House about a shipwreck of the ship
of state that lad occurred, and he said that
the hon. member for Victoria had jumped
into the Jolly boat and made for the shore
along with the rest. Well, if the hon. gen-
tleman meant my humble self, as the mem-
ber for Victoria who Jumped IntG the jolly
boat, I eau only sayl that at that time the t
captain of the vessel bad never asked me
to come under his command, or had only
just asked me to do so, but I had not gone
on board. I was simply passing my exam-
ination to show my qualifications for the
position, and I am glad to say that I passed
the examination successfully. Now, Sir, I
bring this matter up to show that I am not
the only man who forgets. I stated that,
when he was in Victoria, he was on the
lookout for the chief justiceship, and the
hon. gentleman said that I was a year out.
Well, if I was a year out, that does not
make much difference tu the fact. He was
looking after it and expecting it, anyway.

Mr. FOSTER. Looking after It still

Mr. PRIOR. Now, I want to say a word
or two In regard to the speeches that have
been made by some hon. gentlemen on this
occasion. I am afraid that, after following
such able debaters as the hon. the leader of
the Opposition, the ex-Finance Minister, and
other gentlemen of equal talent In this
House, I cannot say anything new. But I
could see with my eyes that the speeches
that have been made by members on this
side of the House have hit the Government
side very hard indeed. Sir, we had a proof
of it from the right hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment, we had an exhibition from him
that, I thilnk, was unparalleled during the
time that I have been in the House. He
has always been noted for being suave,
polite and sunny, but I must say, that I
think the leader of the Opposition hit him
ln the raw and this you could see by
the faces of hon. gentlemen opposite. AI-
though some of their papers are very prone
to say that the leader of the Opposition is
getting old, and senile, and h* his dotage,
yet we fnd that he hIas stil the vIgodr, sd

the strength, and the ability to find out the
weak spot in the armour of the Govern-
ment. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman who
moved the reply to the Address from the
Throne, deserves my congratulations for the
marked ability he bas shown, and, as the
leader of the Opposition remarked, I think
he is an acquisition to the House. Still, I
think that he made some mistakes ln his
speech. I noticed, for one thing, that he
took credit, and the credit is also taken in
the Speech, for the total stoppage of the
exodus from this country. Well, Sir, it is
a very hard thing for anybody, for even a
Minister of the Crown, to be able to say
whether the exodus bas been stopped or
not. We can only go by what we hear from
the different districts, and especially from
the amount of settlers' effects that are
passed through the customs by people who
declare that they are going out of the coun-
try. Now, I find that last year $870,000
worth of settlers' effects went out of the
country, a sum very little less than it bas
been for years and years past. Now I take
up the Montreal "Daily Star," and find in
it an extract from a paper In Bangor, Maine.
This paper stated, the other day :

This is the season for the annual migration of
Canadians to the United States, and dozens of
them pass through Bangor on every train from the
east. Within the last few days the second class
travel has been exceedingly heavy, but on Tues-
day all records were broken, when 120 men,
women and children, from all parts of the lower
provinces, arrived here in two cars. Their stay
v as short on account of the lateness of the train,
and they were in Bangor only for the brief time
occupied in switching cars from one train to
another.

Now that shows that the exodus from the
lower provinces, at all events, has not been
stopped, and it seems to me most extra-
ordinary that the hon. Minister of the In-
terior, who must have kuown this, should
have seen fit to place it in the mouth of
His Excellency the Governor General ln the
Speech from the Throne. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have laid great stress upon the
fact that at the present time Canada Is pros-
pering, that there Is great prosperity ln Can-
ada from one side of the continent to the
other. There is no doubt about that; I do
not think that any hon. gentleman on this
side of the House will deny that. There le
prosperity, I am glad to say, the whole
world over-in Great Britain under free
trade, ln the United States under protection,
and in Canada under protection. I think,
also, that any gentleman who is un-
biassed, of course like myself, will see at
once that It le through no action of the pre-
sent Government, but from causes altoge-
ther outeide of any governmental policy, that
we now enjoy prosperity i Canada. Those
hon. gentlemen were fortunate enough to
get into power just at the time when Can-
ada and the whole world were on the eve
of a period of prosperity. We have had
years and years of depression, lnot owing to
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any fault of any Government, but owing to
national causes ; and how they can take
credit for the prosperity of this country, ex-,
cept in so far as they maintained the policy
of the former Government, I cannot under-
stand. Sir, the present Government undoubt-
edly gained thousands and thousands of.
votes over the whole of this Dominion by
the promises they made to an unsuspecting
electorate, that if they were successful In
reaching power, they would give the coun-
try free trade, they would economize, they
would reduce the national debt, the artisan
would have to put his hands into bis pock-
ets for money very much less frequently
than he had done lu years past. Theyi
preached this doctrine from every hustings,
and from every platform ; but, at the same1
time, they took very good care to go around
to the back door and tell the manufacturers
that they had nothing to fear, that, although
they were going to get Into power on a free
trade cry, on a promise to eut off every bit of
protection, still, they were goIng to look after
their frlends, as they called them, the manu-
facturers. Well, Sir, If those hon. gentle-
men had been men enough to stick to theiri
promises and to keep their pledges, do you
belleve for one moment that we should see
what we see now ? Should we see the hon.
member for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost),
the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber-
tram), the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr.
Wood), all gentlemen having large manu-
facturing interests in this country, who are
undoubtedly satisfied with things as they
are at the present time-do you think that
we would see these gentlemen now support-
ing this Government, if hon. gentlemen
opposite had kept their pledges ? Why, Sir,
we know perfectly well that their policy
would have been the ruination of the manu-
facturers. Let us see for a moment what
these pledges were. Last night, when I
asked the hon. member for Guysborough
whether they still intended to take up free
trade and have It in twenty years, he said
they did, and that they would do very well
Indeed if they got. it In twenty years. My
hon. friend from Leeds and Grenville) Mr.
Frost) and my hon. friend from Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Bertram) will have made a pretty
good fortune before twenty years are up,
and so they have nothing to fear ; but I
think the electors of Canada will look upon
It In a different way. The right hon. Prime
Minister, speaking at the Liberal Conyen-
tion, said:

I submit to you that the ideal fiscal system le
the British system of free trade. * * * I sub-
mit to you, therefore, that the system of protec-
tion which ls maintained by the Government, that
le to say of levying tribute upon the people, not
for. the legitimate expenses of the Government,
but for a private and privlleged clase, ehould be
condemned without qualifleation. Let it be well
understood that from this moment we have a
distinct issue -with the party in power. Their
Ideal le protection, our ideal Is free trade.

Well, Sir, this is their ideal of free trade
Mir. PRIOR..

which they may get to in twenty years.
The resolution moved at the convention has
been read before but I think it cannot be
impressed too strongly upon the minds of the
people of Canada and I will read it again:

We denounce the principle of protection as rad-
ically unsound, and unjust to the masses of the
people, and we declare our conviction that any
tariff changes based on that principle must fail
to afford any substantial relief from the burdens
under which the country labours.

This issue we unhesitatingly acept, and upon
it we await with the fullest confidence the ver-
dict of the electors of Canada.

Well, Sir, the electors took them at their
word ; they put them there and I hope they
are satisfied, but I very much doubt it. At
Newmarket, ln 1893, the rIght hon. Prime
Minister said :

I will not be satisfied until the last vestige of
protection has been removed from the soil of
Canada. Our great reform le to put away from
the soil of Canada the last vestige of protection.
Mr. COCHRANE. Who sald that ?
Mr. PRIOR. The right hon. leader of the

Government at the present time.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). That is something new to me.
Mr. PRIOR. The hon. Minister of the In-

terior (Mr. Sifton) says that the tariff has
been a great success. I do not doubt it, but
I do take issue with him when he says :
à We have changed it." Why, Sir, the hon.
Minister of the Interior said, at Perth, that
the tariff was a question that was settled
and was now a dead issue because the
Liberals had succeeded In solving this great
question, and that the tariff was one that
their opponents, if they got a chance, would
not change. Why, Sir, why should they
change it ? It is their own tarif.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier. You should be satisfied with it, then.

Mr. PRIOR. The Minister of Finance,
speaking on the 5th of April, Is reported ln
"Hansard" to have said:

We wish to guard agalnst frequent changes in
the tarifr, against tarif tinkerings ; but let us
be careful how we convey the impression to
the public, because we do not mean it that we
regard the tarif as final. Let it not be supposed
that the tarif le settled for ten years, or even
for five years. So long as there are hlgh duties
there must be demand for tarif changes. No-
thing le settled until it Ie settled In accordance
with right, and so long as there are high duties
we may expect agitation for reduotion. I am
afraid there le no rest for the protected manu-
facturer. I am Inclined to think, Sir, that he
Will find eternal vigilance to be the price of hie
protection.

Here we have a case where one Minister
says the tariff is settled and another MI-
nister says the manufacturers will never
have any rest because the tariff will be
changed. Who is right ? How do they
reconclle these two statements ? I may say
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that I arm afraid the hon. Minister of the
Interlor will get the worst of that. If the
hon. gentleman was right in saying that
they settled the tariff, let us look for one
moment at the alterations that they have
made. I am willing to take the figures
that have been quoted in this House by
my hon. friend the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) and my hon. frilend the ex-Con-
troller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) in this
House, because, I know that they never
quote figures here that they are not per-
fectly sure of. They stated ln this House
that the alterations in the duties, that the
present Government had made, did fnot
amount to more than one-half of one per
cent on the total. This is a magnificent
change to make in the tariff by hon. gentle-
men who have stumped the country up
and down, denouneing the men in power, at
that time, as robbers and scoundrels, great
and small. We find that the duty on im-
ports for home consumption in 1896 was
30-07 per cent, while in 1898, after these
hon. gentlemen had been in power for two
years, It was 29-43 per cent, or 64-100 of one
per cent less. .On dutiable and free goods,
because of course they will say, look at the
amount of frée goods coming in, in 1896
the duty was 18-28 per cent and in 1898
16-95 per cent, which shows but a gain of
1 -33-100. of one per cent. I am not going
into figures very much, but I would like to
say that that shows a very small percentage
of alteration to make all this fuss about.
Not only have they not lowered the duties
very mucli, in fact they have lowered them
very little, but one instance that was
brought to the attention of the House by the
hon. ex-Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace)
was cotton goods. If there is an article
that hon. gentleman got excited about when
they were in Opposition and in regard to
which they denounced the Government for
assisting the extortion that the cotton
manufacturers were putting upon the poor
people of this country, It was the article
of cotton. What do we find ? We find that
since these hon. gentlemen got into power
they have not lowered the duty on cotton,
but that they have increased It from 30 to
35 per cent. There is no doubt about that,
and I am afraid that that must be a little
by-play of my hon. friend the Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) who seems to
have great influence ln these quarters. Some
mention has been made about a tollgate
and I am inclined to think that there is a
tollgate in Canada as my bon. friend here
says. We, of course, are not satisfied on
this side of the House, but, are the people
satisfied ? Some hon. gentlemen say "yes."
I read the other day an article in a paper,
and I must say that It struck me Hike the
voice of one crying from the wilderness.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). In the wil-
derness ?

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, it was lu the wilderness;
It was the voice of the hon. member for
Lisgar, (Mr. Richardson). I do not mean to
say that Manitoba is a wilderness, but hon.
gentlemen, on that side of the House, when
they hear one Minister saying one thing and
one another in regard to the tariff, must
be lost lu the wilderness-in the political
wilderness. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Rich-
ardson), writes in a most dramatlc style, a
style, I know that will appeal to the people
of the great North-west, and I will read a
little of it. He unbosoms himself to the
right hon. leader of the Goverument in the
following terms :

You probably knoew, Sir Wilfrid, that the agri-
culturists of Canada, and particularly' of Mani-
toba and the North-west were not fully satisfied
with the measure of tariff reform granted them
in your 1897 revision of the tariff.

You doubtless know that they were Justifled
in expecting great things in this direction from
the speeches which you and your lieutenants
made throughout the country on the subject dur-
ing the time you were in opposition. * * *
Put, all the same, publie expectation has not been
satisfied.

He goes on to say:
Remamber, Sir Wilfrid, your promises ; re-

wember the past, and. strike blows for your
country that will put old Tubal Cain to the blush.

Remember, Sir Wilfrid. that for every mon-
opolist and manufacturer you may offend, you
will win a thousand friends anong the agricul-
turists of the Dominion.

Strike for the settlers.
Strike.for the agriculturists.
Strike down protection.
That is from an hon. gentleman who sits

behind the right hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment and who votes for him straight
every time, yet this is in his paper in which
he appeals te the right hon. leader of the
Government and he wishes the people and
the country to hear his voice.

Sir, we were told that we should have less
taxes, and I believe it was the present Min-
ister of Justice who said that If the people
put the Liberals into power they could do
with at least $3,000,000 less expenditure In
the year. In view of this we certainly ex-
pected that hon. gentlemen opposite would
keep at least some of their promises, and
certainly that one with regard to economy.
During the first session of this Parliament
when we spoke about economy, we were met
by the cry from the Treasury benches : How
can we economize ln view of the legacy of
debt you have left us, and as hon. gentlemen
on this side of the House thought that per-
haps there might be some show of truth in
that they were not Insistent, but as year af-
ter year went on, they naturally thought
that surely those old debts must have been
paid off. What do we find now ? Three
years have gone by since these gentlemen
took power and still the taxes are In-
creasing, still they are putting their bands
Into the pockets of the people deeper and
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deeper. The taxes in 1898 were not a few
hundred thousand dollars more. than when
the Conservatives left power in 1896, but tney
were $2,300,000 more. It is all very well for
hon. gentlemen opposite to say that there
bas been more trade, but that is no argument,
for the fact remains that t1iis increased tax-
ation bas been taken out of the pockets of
the people. Then again, gentlemen opposite,
when the Conservatives were in power, told
us it was a monstrous thing that Canada
should bave such a great public debt. Well,
In 1896 the net debt was $258,497,000 and in
1898, under the control of these gentlemen,
it is $263,956,000 or an increase of $5,459,000.1
That is a pretty good showing for gentlemen
-who preached all over the country that they
were going to economize. Of course, we do
not expect the blush of shame to come to the
cheek of gentlemen opposite, but we would
think they would at least attempt to offer
some excuse for this. One would imagine
-that the bon. members of the Government
and the Liberals members of Parliament
who preached all over the country that the
debt would be decreased, should now offer
some excuse for their extravagance. Sir, the
only excuse I bave heard, either publicly or
privately, is : Well, we are in power and you
are out; what are you going to do abolit it ?
That is about as far as they can get in the
shape of an apology. It would seem from
the utterances of the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) that he hopes by large
expenditures to hold the reins of power for
a long time. That hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) admits that the expenditure has been
large, but he las also stated : Wait till you
see what we shall do next year. His policy
is to get as much money as he possibly can
and to expend it all. I am informed that at
a banquet held last night in the Russell
House, Ottawa, the gentleman who was in
the seat of honour, spoke eloquently for
about fifty minutes. and the trend of his
remarks was : Sir Wilfrid, Sir Wilfrid, take
every dollar you can out of the treasury, and
do not leave a cent in it, for the fellows
that come after you. That may be all right
for the present, but I do not think it will go
down with the electorate of this country.,

The question.of preferential trade will be
treated of by gentlemen who are better
quallfied to speak on the subject than I am ;
but I may remark that the preferential trade
inaugurated by these bon. gentlemen oppo-
-site bas not been a success, and bas entirely
failed to benefit Great Britain as they say
it was intended. Although that preferential
policy s in full force, we find that of the im-.
ports coming into Canada, 72J per cent still
tomes from the United States, and only 17%K
per cent from Great Britain. Sir, the right
hon. the leader of the Government made a
-great mistake wheu he did not get a quid
,pro quo from Great Britain for his preferen-
tial trade. I do .not believe that Great
Britain would have objected to give it, and

Mr. PRIOR.

I do not believe that anybody in Canada
would have hesitated to take it.

Now, Mr. Speaker, as to the plebiscite and
the policy of the Government anent that. It
appears to me that the action of the Govern-
ment on this matter bas been one of the most

j heartless cruelty, and I cannot look on it in
I any other light. The Government had no
right to lead the temperance people of this
country on as they did, unless they intended
to give them fair-play. The prohibitionists,
whatever we may think of them Individu-
ally, are a body of men who are actuated by
the purest motives ; men who have this ques-
tion at heart, and who firmly believe that
prohibition would be for the benefit of their
country. They are actuated by no selfish
motives and their object, in the light they see
It, is the welfare of the community. But
what have we seen ? These gentlemen put
their faith in the Government and they be.
lieved the promises made to them time and
again, notably by the Premier at Winnipeg,
and they went into the contest, bel'eving
that if they had a majority in the country,
a prohibition law would be enacted. But,
Sir, they were stabbed ln the back by this
Government, some of the members of which
stumped the province of Quebec from one

1 end to the other in an effort to defeat pro-
hibition. After the promises made by the
Government to the prohibitionists it was an
extraordinary spectacle to see several of the
Ministers attemptIng , to defeat prohibition
in their province. At Winnipeg, the right
hon. the leader of the Government stated:

He would pledge his honour that as soon as the
Liberals came into power In Ottawa they would
take a plebiscite of the Dominion, by which the
party would stand, and the will of the people
would be carried out, even were it to cost power
for ever to the Liberal party.

In view of what bas since occurred, what
does the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
say to that. Can he still retain his seat in
the Cabinet as a prohibitionist, and one of
the very foremost of them? How can the hon.
member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) sIt
down as he did last night, without saying a
word on this subject. Why, Sir, if my memo-
ry is correct, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser)
stood up in this House, bis manly propor-
tions filling the Chamber, to second a pro-
hibition resolution, and yet, he concluded his
speech without ever referring to the subject,
and then he sank Into an Inert mass.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. PRIOR. Yes; because the thought

struck him at once: If I say a word about
this prohibition question It may hurt the
feelings of my hon. friend the Minister of
Public Works. Sir, I am astonished at the
conduet of the hon. member (Mr. Fraser).
I used to look upon hlm as a magnlficent
standard-bearer, a Ma» of vast proportions,
and a living example of what a magniflcent
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man eau be grown without drinking beer. I
have been brought up In England, where I
was born, to think that a man never could be
worth much unless lie got plenty of beer
when lie was young, but there is a magni-
ficent sample of the contrary in the person
of the hon. member for Guysborough. I hope
before the session is over that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fraser) will see his way to give
some explanation of his conduet on the
matter of prohibition and will not neglect it
as he did last night.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I was try-
ing to make an Imperial speech yesterday; I
could not speak on every subjeet.

Mr. PRIOR. I hope that we shall hear
from him. and that he will show some good
reason for being silent last night.

The next matter I wish to say a few
words upon is the joint commission that has
been sitting in Washington. I am very
sorry that the negotiations were not brought
to a conclusion before this House met. How-
ever, I think It is hardly fair to say much
about that matter until we know what has
taken place, which the right lon. leader of
the Goverament does not see fit to tell us.
The constituency of which I have the honour
to be one of the representatives is deeply
concerned In. the subjects of the Behring
Sea sealeries and the Alaskan boundary.
Although there were rumours on the coast
that our commissioners were going to give
away our right to seal on the high seas for
ia monetary consideration paid to the sealers
for their sealing schooners, I cannot believe
that is true. I sincerely hope it is not. I
am one of the strongest believers in the
policy that if the sealers' business Is ruined,
they should be compensated ; but, Sir, under
no circumstances could I agree to the rights
of the general Canadian public to fish on
the high seas being given up for any con-
sideration whatever. In regard to the Alas-
kan boundary, that is a question which
above all others should be settled. We are
bound to have trouble sooner or later unless
It is, and I feel sure that the hon. gentlemen
who are on that commission will do their
best to have it settled. At the same time, I
feel that they have to a certain extent given
their case away. 1 remember the right hon.
leader of the Government getting up in this
House and stating, or words to this effeet.
that lie could not see what claim we could
bave to Skagway and Dyea, as they had
been in the undisputed possession of the
A mericans for so long a time. The offer of
arbitration from the American commissioners
was one which no self-respecting man or
country coald for one moment accept, and I
am very glad to see that hon. gentlemen
epposite did not accept it. But I do think
that the give-and-take policy of the righ~t
hon. gentleman made the American commis-
sioners braver than ours. They are great
bluffers on all occasions. If this commis-
sion meets again, as I hope it will, I sin-

eerely trust that the Alaskan boundary ques-
tion will be brought ft a successful issue for
Canada.

I notice an omission from the Speech
whieh I was very sorry to see. There was
not a word In it ln regard to strengthening
the militia of Canada. As we see Great Brl-
tain putting forth her best efforts in build-
ing ships and strengthening her army, and
getting ready for the day which any man,
however peaceful his inclinations may be,
rnust see must come sooner or later, I did
think that Canada, having, as the right
hon. gentleman once said, woke up one
morning and found herself a nation, would
be willing to assume the responsibilities of a
natio i; and no one can deny that one of the
responsibilities of a nation is to get her
armies ln such a condition that she eau
take care of herself. Canada must do her
share ; and I am convinced that the feeling
of this Doaminion from east to west is in
favour of such being done. I am sure It
gave great pleasure to every man who be-
longs te or Is interested ln the militia of
Canada to read the most excellent report of
the new Major General, Major General Hut-
ton. I think the country ought to be con-
gratulated on baving such an experienced
officer to command our forces. From what
I ean hear of that gentleman, I do not thInk
that a better man could have been selected
for the position. We have had good men
here before ; but I say, without fear of con-
tradiction, that I believe we have never had
a ýman who comblned ln such full degree the
attributes requisite ln a commander of our
militia forces. I am glad te believe that the
hon. Minister of Militia and the Major Gen-
eral are of one mind on almost all subjects
pertaining to the militia, and I feel con-
vinced that If the Minister, ln making out
his estimates, will call for all the money
required to put our militia on a proper foot-
ing. this ·House and the country will back
him up. I know that Ministers of Militia,
time after time, have brought ln estimates
far ln advance of what las been allowed ;
but the time has now come when. I think,
the Governme-it should forego some expen-
diture on other matters and let the militia
have a show. I know, from what the hon.
leader of the Opposition sald yesterday at
a meeting, that he is in favour of that, and
I am sure that hon. members on thIls side
of the House generally and the country are
ln favour of I. As I sball have to speak on
thIls mattecr again when the Estimates come
up, I shall say no more upon it at present. -

I am so.ry the Minister of Publie Works
is not ln lis place. I am informed the hon.
gentleman Is not well to-day. I am very
sorry, because I wished to say a few words
In regard to an incident whieh occurred be-
tween himself and myself a few nights ago.
However, the right hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment Is of the same nationality, and he
will no doubt pay attention to what I say.
The other night the hon. member for South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) was twitting the Minister
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of Public Works about flying the French
flag on a yacht he was on when ln Quebec
waters. The bon. Minister of Publie Works
said in reply :

The French flag Is in nearly every home in the
province of Quebec. On more than one occasion
I have witnessed the touching sight, in the
houses of my French countrymen, the portrait -9f
the Queen wrapped in the French flag. I have
expressed elsewhere. and I express here, the ear-
nest desire of a British citizen at the same
time, that the two flags of Great Britain and
France may always float together in the breeze
in friendship and amity.

Mr. PRIOR. No, Sir ; no, Sir.

Mr. Speaker, I did make that remark ; but I
said so because I thought he meant that the
two flags should be flying in amity and
friendship on bis yacht.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. PRIOR. That is all righLt. Hon. gen-

tlemen may jeer just as they like.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. That is too thin.
Mr. PRIOR. I am asked time and again

to aceept the assertions of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and I think I have a right to ask
that they will accept mine at the present
time. That is what I understood the hon.
gentleman to mean. Surely no man in bis
sober senses or at any time would be such
a fool as to say he wished to see France
and England at war. What I contended
and what I still contend is this, that a Min-
Ister on an official yacht ln the Dominion of
Canada should fly the. British flag and the
British flag only as an official flag. I may
say this also, nothwithstanding the jeers of
hon. gentlemen opposite : Is there any rea-
son why I should not appreciate the French
character ? Is it because I am a Britisher ?
I have the greatest appreciation of the
French and the French Ganadians. I have
read history, and I know how they have
fought with us in the past, and If any trov-
ble arose I believe the two races would
again fight together ; but I say that the hon.
Minister of Publie Works, as an official, bas
no. right to give those two flags the sane
standing on his yacht. He may have his
house covered with French flags, and I would
be only too glad to salute them. Any man may
fly what flags he likes, but not as an official.
I do not know whether he flew the British
flag or the French flag at the mast-head.
He says that he flew the British flag In
the place of honour, and I am bound to
accept hi. statement ; but some of the news-
papers supportIng hlm have said he did not,
but that he went down to Quebec and flew
the Freneb fiag and no English flag was
to be seen. If that were the case, I say-1
it was wrong.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman, es-
pecially when the Minister of Publie Works
Is not present, ought not teo qualify bis
acceptance of a personal statement made
by the latter. I understand the hon. gen-

ar. PRIOR.

tieman to say that the bon. Minister of
Public Works declared that he flew the Br-
tish flag in the place of honour, but the
hon. gentleman. after accepting that state-
ment, went on to qualify it, which I think
Lhe should not do.

Mr. PRIOR. I accept what the Minister
of Public Works said, but with regard to
what I said I want to set myself right.
I do not want to apologize at all, I do
not take back one word of what I said,
and while I do say that the French fliag
can be flown by anybody, just as the Ger-
man or the tlag of any other country, no
official of the Government bas any right,
when representing the Government, to float
the French flag and not the English. Can-
ada Is big enough for two or three coun-
tries, but there is room for only one flag ln
this country. I know that Freneh Canadians
are sensitive on the subject, but so are
Britishers. The sensitiveness is not all
on one side. This is a British country,
and In it the British flag should have the
foremost place. I know that our French
Canadian compatriots think ln the same
way in their hearts, but we know what
the motive of the hon. Minister of Public
Works was in flying the French flag. He
did it to make a little cheap popularity for
himself. He quoted Her Majesty the Queen
as having expressed the wish to see the
two flags always flying side by side. But
I would ask, does she fly the French flag
from the Castle of Windsor ; and I would
say that, whIle as a private individual the
hon. Minister bas the right to fly what
flag he likes, as a representative of the
Government the case is different.

Mr. BOURASSA. If the bon. gentle-
man will allow me, when he made the In-
terruption that he has just quoted, he was
referring to the general statement made
by the hon. Minister of Public Works tbat
a British citizen would like to see the
English and French flags floating together,
and not to the special statement of the
bon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte),
that he had both the French and English
flags floating on his yacht. The interrup-
tion came after this sentence uttered by
the Minister of Publie Works:

I have expressed elsewhere, and I express here,
the earnest desire of a British citizen at the

isame time, that the two flags of Great Britain
and France may always float In the breeze in
friendship and amity.

Mr. PRIOR. No, Sir; no, Sir.
The interruption of the hon. gentleman I
have just read was therefore not Intended
to apply to the special case of the Minister
of Public Works, but to the general sentiment
to which he gave expression when he quoted
this desire that the two flags should always
be seen floating together.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, ought to be given now on the
question whether an hon. gentleman bas the
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right to impugn the statement of my hon.
friend as to what he meant to say by the
interruption quoted by the bon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa).

Mr. SPEAKER. If any objection were
taken, I would have given a ruling.

Mr. FOSTER. None was taken In the
other case, because the hon. Minister oft
Publie Works was not present.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member who
had the floor (Mr. Prior) gave way to the1
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
who made a statement ln interruption, which
was rather long, but the hon. gentleman
gave way to him.

Mr. FOSTER. If you wll allow me, Mr.
Speaker, that Is not my point, but my point
is that when the hon. Minister of Public
Works was net In his seat and my hon.î
friend had the floor, my hon. friend made
a certain statement to which you objected,
because at some previous time the hon.
Minister of Public Works had sald it was
not so. Now, my hon. friend from Labelle,
(Mr. Bourassa) gets up In his seat and
promptly impugns the truth of a statement
made by the hon. member (Mr. Prior) a few
minutes ago, but you, Mr. Speaker, did not
eall him to account.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member will
understand that the gentleman who has the
floor saId that the MinIster of Publie Works,
who Is absent, said a certain thing. I
have no recollection of what the Minister
of Publie Works did sey, but accepted as
what he did say the statement made by the
hon. member who bas the floor.

Mr. PRIOR. It is in " Hansard."
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman who

bas the floor said that a certain fact was
denied by the Minister of Publie Works,
and aeeepted that dental, but then he went
on, I thought unfairly, to qualify the de-
nial of the Minister of Publie Works. Then
the hon. member for Labelle, with the per-
mission of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior),
Interrupted him, and read the quotation
from " Hansard," which may be correct or
not The hon. gentleman can say whether
it was correct or not. For my part, I do
not know.

Mr. FOSTER. I know that my hon.
friend is quite able to take care of hlm-
self, and that you, Mr. Speaker, are qulte
able to take care of the hon. Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) ln his absence.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am quite sure that
is the case, just as I would take care of
the 'hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster)
in his absence. I do not wish any insinua-
tions to be made, and will not permit them
to be made.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask you, *Mr.
Speaker, if you will allow me-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Unless it Is a question

of order which the hon. member wishes
to raise, he has not the right to address the
Chair

Mr. FOSTER. No, it is not.
Mr. SPEAKER. Then the hon. gentleman

Is out of order.
-%r. PRIOR. I think there is a great deal

too much trouble made out of this and I
would not have referred to the matter at
all, were it net that the French newspapers
in Quebee are making a handle of it, and I
thought it due to myself that I should ex,
plain the matter. My hon. friend from La-
belle (Mr. Bourassa) simply read what I
read from "Hansard," but I do not think that
any hon. gentleman who was present on the
occasion could Imagine for a moment that
when I made the Interruption, which the
hon. member for Labelle quoted, I was
thinking of anything else but the flying of
the French flag from the Government yacht.
I do not think any one would be soe silly
as to imagine that I or any one else would
desire to see the two nations at war. I
must say that I appreciate the French char-
acter as much as any man In this House.
I have personal friends among my French
compatriots, and esteem them too highly to
give utterance to any sentiment that would
hurt their susceptibilities, and especially to
any such foolish sentiment as the one
aseribed to me. I thInk a great deal tee
much is made of this thing, and only wish
the hon. Minister of Publie Works were In
bis place. I am afraid I have been talking
too long, but there is one subject I would
like to mention before sitting down, and
that is the Yukon trouble.

Mr. MeNEILL. I rise to a point of order.
I would like, Mr. Speaker, to have your
ruling upon the point as to whether It is
in order for an lon. member of this House
to rise in bis place and to call in question
the truth of a statement made by another
hon. member of this House. My hon. friend
said that he did not mean-

Some hon. MEMBERS.* Order, order.
Mr. McNEILL. I think the Speaker will

eall me to order if I am out of order. The
bon. member (Mr. Prior) said that he did
not mean a certain thing by a certain ln-
terruption he had made. An hon. gentle.
man from the other side (Mr. Bouns)
then rose and read an extract from "Han-
sard " te show that my hon. friend did
mean that thing which he said he did not
mean. I want to know whether that is li
order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Itisnotlnorder tore.
fuse to accept the statement of an hon.
member who makes It of bis personal knowl-
edge. If the hon. member who has the
dooer (Mr. Prior) says that he mea t Some.
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thing else by the Interruption which the Sir, we are asked : Why do not miners
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) come forward and make specifle charges ?
(uoted, and if the hon. member for Labelle Well, anybody who knows the ordinary
refuses to accept that explanation, of course honest miner knows that he is the last man
he is out of order, but I have not heard 1 in the world to desire to get another into
that yet. I leave that question entirely to trouble; that he would even suffer himself ;
the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior). he would rather be swindied out of a few

dollars than make a complaint or go to a
Mr. PRIOR. Well, Mr. Speaker, there is lawyer. But there Is a general tendency

one other question I wish to bring before among the whole of them to denounce the
the House before I sit down, and that Is action of the oflicials in the Yukon country.
the Yukon question. The hon. Minister of They are not Americans only who make
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) spoke at greatthese charges ; many of them are British
length, and I must say with great abilitý subjects. I feel quite sure of this also-
from his standpoint, on this matter; but that the charges that have been made have
it seemed to me that he was making a frightened the Government a good deal.
defence ofb is conduct to his own party Those hon. gentlemen are not feeling so
rather than to this House or the country. happy as they profess to feel. Why, we see
There is no doubt that hon. gentlemen on even the " Globe " newspaper, their official
that side felt very nervous before the hon. Journal, getting out thousands of copies of
Minister got to the end of his speech. His the Minister's speech to distribute to the
whole speech seemed to me a piece of special country newspapers. They know the speech
pleading. but there is one thing I did notice of the hon. member for Pletou (Sir Charles
in it, that throughout he never once denied H ibbert Tupper), the hon. member for Hall-
that there had been crookedness in the Yu- fax (Mr. Borden), have gone like wildfire all
kon administration. overt'he country, and have gained great cre-

He made al sorts of excuses for the men dence too, and they are doIng their best now
he had sent up there, but he never once sald to offset the effect of those speeches as
that these men or their subordinates had not quickly as they possibly can.
been guilty of the grossest negligence. Of The Minister of the Interior says there has
the grossest bribery and corruption with never been any such rush as there was into
whIch they are charged. The son of Mr. the Klondike, and that, therefore, he ought
Ogilvie, the commissioner of the Yukon, Is not to be held responsible for any misman-
In Ottawa, at least I saw him here a day or agement. I do not know that there has ever
so ago. Will the hon. Minister state whether been quite such a rush, but ln the early
he has brought any Information on from his sixties there was inearly as big a rush to thefather in regard to any Of these charges Cariboo country, a country that was as hard,
that have been made ? and, many miners have told me, harder, to

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. get Into than the Klondike has been. Were
Sifton). I saw Mr. Morley Ogilvie for a few there any scandals in the administration of
minutes only. He had no Information what- the Caribou? I never heard of any. The
ever as to the Investigation. I think I am gentlemen sent up there were men of pro-
correct In saying that he left before the In- bity, experlence and high standing. They
vestigation opened. I cannot speak positive- took charge and administered the govern-
y as to that. ment of the country amongst thousands and

thousands of miners from the States andMr. PRIOR. I am sure that the hon. gen- ail over, Just as roughl, or possibly a rougherleman (Mr. Sifton) will be able to get some crowd than those who went into the Klon-valuable information from Mr. Morley Ogil- dike, and I have yet to hear the first charge
vie, whether he bas brought it from his against officials who went ino the country
ýather or not. Now, hon. gentlemen on that ln those days. The hon. Minister also saidgide of the House say they want specifie that the Government had done everything
-harges, that there is no use in saying this that could be done for the miner, that they)r that wrong has been committed-they have fed indigent and starving people, thatwant specific charges. I think my hon. they have given large sums of money to
riend from Halifax (Mr. Borden) gave them hospitals, and many other things of that
oome pretty good specifie charges yesterday, kind. If they were doing so much for In-md I think I shal be able to give one or digent and starving people, one would thinkwo more to-day. After going over that that they would be able to feed their ownpeech, a speech which was a splendid effort, elerks. As a matter of fact, in the fall ofis I said before, I heartily endorse every- 1897, seven clerks, who were sent up from
.ing he bas sald. Now, I have lived on the here to Mr. Faweett's office, when they got
oast for the last 26 years. 1 have ived there found they could not get food enough,
tmong miners since I was 13 years of age. and Mr. Faweett sent them down to Fortwas on the Alaskan coast many years ago. Yukon in American territory, where they

am In contact with miners going to and were kept the whole of the winter by theoming from the Yukon day ln and day Out, American trading companies there. Thatrom year's end to year's end. I think I am does not look as if the hon. gentleman hadîualfied, therefore, to give some informa- very inuch to give away to the Indigent andlin on this question. starving. He tels us that he spent $44000
Mfr. PRIOR.
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in donations to hospitals and other charit- to get a staff to send there of men who had
able expenditures. I do not think he can been ln the habit of dealing with miners,
take much credit for that, for every cent of mining records, mining claims and mining
it came from the pockets of the people there. camps, why did he not send some of bis
and some $1.450,000 besides, the total amount agents into British Columbia, where men
collected being about $1,500,000. Then, are to be found by the dozen who are
again, tlhe hon. gentleman, I am told, offers capable and experienced men, and In every
to incorporate Dawson. Well, the people do way fitted for these positions. If he had
not want any incorporation uow. Under the done that, if he had taken men from Britlsh
terms offered, I am informed, the Govern- Columbia-and I think we had a riglit to
ment take all the money that could be col- expect he would have taken some of them-
lected, they take the lcenses and the police there would not have been one word of
fines, which cover nearly everything there these scandals ; I feel convinced of that,
is. Of course the people could assess them- Now, let us see what these officials have
selves on their real estate and personal pro- been doing. Let us take the record office.
perty, but they will not do that when th's The Minister of the Interior says that the
other revenue is taken from them. The: officlials he sent, up there were all of good
hon. gentleman also said there was no character. Well, they might be. I have
secrecy of mining records. I agree witlî here a statement made by a man who says
him. I am informed on all hands, and have that if a commission Is appointed, such as is
heard the same thing for months, that there asked for, a thoroughly independent com-
was no secrecy of mining records to the mission, a commission of judges, of men
man who went to the side door and paid a who are in no way under the control of the
good stiff fee, but the honest man who went Government, he will come forward and take
to the front door and stood In lUne expecting his affidavit and swear to this information.
to get information had no more show to get I wîi do as other hon. gentlemen have done
It than I have of being Premier of Canada. before : I will not give bis name, but I will

Now, the charges made by the hon. men- guarantee--
ber for Halifax ean be substantiated, I an]
perfectly certain, if a commission is granted. Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
I will say this-that since the first day of Mr. PRIOR. That is all right. Hon. gen-January. 1899, things have been different. tlemen know that is the correct way. thatSince Mr. Ogilvie took charge. I believe. I should not disclose the name now. Theremen can go there and get the information to are too many men who have come to Ot-
which they are entitled and can file their e- tawa, and preferred charges, and gone awaycords without havîng to pay an offeial. While! satisfied. I do not intend that should hap-on the subject of Mr. Ogilvle I may say that
I have yet to hear from any man of any peurn this case. The Minister of the lu-
nationality a single word against the honesty. r:
probity and integrity of Mr. Ogilvie. I also them.
wish to say that I have heard very few An lon. MEMBER. He cannot be very
complaints-complaints that I thought had respectable, if he is a man of that kind;
any justlfication-against Mr. Faweett per- but that is what you are depending upon.
sonally. But there were hundreds of cofm-
plaints against the officials in bis office. And' Mr. PRIOR. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker,
I contend that If a man placed ln that posi- there are a good many gentlemen on the
tion does not see to It that bis subordinates floor of this House that have been fixed in
carry out their duty in a proper manner, some. way or other.
he must be held responsible, Just the same Mr. FOSTER. A great many more wantas i contend that the Minister of the Interior to be fixed.Is responsible for all these scandals, being
the head of the department. Sir, it is not a Mr. PRIOR. I wish to state that the
question of what is being done now. These Mr. A. .. Kellum who is mentioned in this
charges have run from one end of the world statement, is stenographer in Wade, Clark
to the other, and it would be very curious & Wilson's law office. The Mr. Wade men-
Indeed if no alteration were made In the tioned as belonging to this firm, is the Mr.
way these things were being condueted. The Wade wbo was the Crown prosecuting attor-
question is what was done ln the past; that ney. Now, Sir, I will read the statement.
is what we want to know. The hon. Minister If the Minister o! the Interior wants specifle
has sent out a commission to Mr. Ogilvie to'charges. bere Is a specifie charge, and I wIll
inquire. but he has limited bis scope to mat- give hlm ry word, tbat If a commission is
ters arislng before the 25th of August, while appointed, this man will corne up and swear
It is since that time that mainy of the trans- to the charge. I ar fully aware that It la
actions concerning which charges were made a cowardly thiug for a man to stand up on
have taken place. the floor o! this House and make a state-

I would like to ask the hon. gentleman ment tbat le cannot substantiate. I arn
also, why, when he was sending offiiais1fuilyqwareo! the p bi a
into that country, lie did nlot think of thetks.welimkssuhattmn,
experienced men who have lived ln British adIanpretywilgt aeta e
Columbia for mnany years. If ho wantedspnbitylreadotistteet
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On August 28, 1898,-
And that, you will observe, is three days
after the date on which Mr. Ogilvie has a
right to inquire into the charges.
-- I went Into Wade, Clark & Wilson's law office

on Front Street, Dawson City, having been in-
formed that claims could be obtained #in that
office without the necessity of going and staking
upon the creeks at all, full lis.ts of vacant ground
on various creeks being then in that office. I
saw Mr. Kellum personally, and stated to hlm
that a friend cf his and mine had informed me
that he could lo.at9 me on Dominion Creek. This
being in the morning, I was told to return in the
evening at 6.30, which I did, and was again post-
poned till the following morning, and then again
until evening, when I called again. During my
visit that evening another party was called ln by
Mr. Kellum, and told in my presence that he, the
visitor, must immediately go to Dominion
Creek-

Where that trouble was, you will remember.
-and stake a claim, the last one that was left
in that creek. The visitor could not go himself,
but was to provide a substitute at 7 a.m. next
day. After the visitor withdrew, Mr. Kellum
said, "You have overheard the conversation we
have first had, so that you see I cannot fix you a
Dominion, but I can put you on No. 1 below, on
Gold Bottom Creek." This I agreed to accept.
Having no witness to this conversation, and deal
being made, I insisted upon a partner being ad-
mitted with me to the transaction. This was
agreed to, and I left the office and obtained a
friend to come in as partner In the deal. I
signed a powar of attorney to Mr. Kellum for a
half interest in claim No. 1 below, on Gold Bot-
tom, and this power of attorney was witnessed by
my partner,-
The name is given here, which I will not
read.
-- who as my partner signed a separate power
of attorney giving the one-half to Kellum, and
this was signed by myself as witness.
What the miners call a double cross. jMr. PRIOR. I do not.

These powers of attorney were carried In by
Kellum to Wade, Clark & Wilson's private office, Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was the only
and there filed in our presence. Our instructions Government official that was connected with

ere- the office, I understand ?
And I want hon. gentlemen opposite to lis-î Mr. PRIOR. I could fot tell you; I was
ten to this. not there myseif. Certainly, Mr. Wade Is at
-to proceed at once to the claim, which was
then owned by another man, but had not been! Mr. SUTHERLAND. If there Is auything
represented. and put upon It.false stakes with Improper. we waut to get at the truth, If
false names, and the ground becoming vacant
September 1st,--
This Is dated on the 28th of August.Thisis ate onthe2St ofÂugst.Mr. PRIOR. Yes, that Is the trutli. Now,
-and the ground becoming vacant September
lst, we were to go to the gold recorder's office, there Is anoter ease, about Mr. E. D. Boul-
set our watches by the time there, and at mid-
night of August 31st change the names on the Gold Commissioners office. Here le an
stakes to our own real names, and come back affidavit from a man-it le not sworn to,
to Wade, Clark & Wilson's office, and they would i but le Is wllling to swear to It-who says
do the rest, viz., attending to the recording, and 1
shouldering any expenses that might be incurred 1 I wiil take any commission ta daim No..45
in any lawsuit or otherwise. above on Bonanza Creek, and show them the

Now, Sir, that Is a specifie charge, made staklng o! E. D. Boulton's name on Hîlluide
by te ma wh wen hImeltwho ook n eaim opposite No. 45, and on the rlght limit of

by the man who went himself, who took creek dated July 9, 198, and prove by any
a partner and signed a power of attorney number af witnesses that'E. D. Bouiton Wa
to the claim which was in Wade, Clark & Pever aut of the clty of Dawson on that date.

Mr.MnPRIOR.
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Wilson's office. and cain lbe got at any mo-
ment, when there is a commission appointed.
Sir, that is not the only one. If that com-
mission is appolnted, there is no doubt about
it, there will be dozens and dozens of simi-
lar cases.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The statement
seems incomplete. Did he carry out this
nefarlous transacidon ?

Mr. PRIOR. No, he did not.
Mr. FOSTER. Does that make a differ-

ence ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES. I asked the question because I
did not know whether he did. Somei con-
versation took place ln the office, and I
wanted to see whether It was actedt upon,
and the hon. gentleman says it was not.

Mr. FOSTER. Would that make a differ-
ence ln the crime ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Was Kellum a Gov-
ernment official?

Mr. PRIOR. No, he is not. I will just
explain to the hon. gentleman-I am glad
he asked that question-that Kellum, is not
a Government official, but he is a stenogra-
pher of Mr. Wade, whoi was Crown prose-
cuting attorney, who also acts for miners,
besides attending to lis own business. But
any gentleman can see that this man could
do nothing, if Wade, Clark & Wilson had
not had what they call a pull with the min-
Ing recorder.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I want to ask the
hon. gentleman-he knows I do not ask for
any improper reason, but just to get the
truth-does he know that Mr. Wade was not
ln Dawson City at that time ?
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lon. gentlemen who know anything about. So that Mahoney brought it up there when
it know that when a man stakes a claim he the other men could not do so. There lamnust go himself, put bis stakes lu, put no doubt about it that mail came out froml'is name on the stakes, and then go to the lDawson by private individuals, or thatmining recorder's office and take the oath i mail went ln by private lndividuals. Thisthat he has done so. Here we see, If thisjmail could not be got unlese by paylng $1is true, that this mining recorder Is sup- i a letter, sometimes a little less and some-posed to have gone there and bas taken times a little more, but, while these privateoath that he was there when he was not. mails were sent out upon all occasions,In regard to side doors, I need not go into 1 from the 5th of October to the 15th ofthat now, for enough has been sald about i January, no publie mail whatever by theIt, except that I heard It from dozens and Postmaster General's route came In exceptdozens and hundreds of miners, and I be- offieial letters of the Goverument. I justlieve my colleague from Victoria, who is remember the case now of a man who knewsitting here, will back me up In saying that that lis relations ln England would be writ-It Is almost impossible to get anything done ing to him regularly. He went day afterunless you bribe the offilials. I amIn- day to get bis letters at Dawson City, butformed that Mr. Ogilvie stated to some gen- he was told that there were noue for hlm.tlemen whom I know, and If I am wrong At last a chum of bis said : "Why don'tI will apologize, but I believe It fully, be- you pay your dollar like a little man andcause I heard It from some miners, that a get your mail." He went up and paidman approached hIm when he was going his dollar at the restaurant across the wayup there and asked hlm to give him a posi- where some of the demi-monde go. My bon.tion ln the mining recorder's office. He friend the member for Kings, N.B. (Mr.said that be would not ask him for any Domville) shakes bis head at that.salary ; let hlm get in there and he would
uake enough without salary. Mr. DOMVILE. I say they never paid a

In regard to the post office, the'Postmas- dollar over there.
ter General stated that the mail was car- Mr. PRIOR. He got a letter next day,
ried regularly. Now, I know for a posi- another one next day, and another one until
tive fact that it was not. I had ln my he got all five letters at $1 a letter. They
hands. not many days ago. a letter from a were not in consecutive order, because they
main living ln Glenora, who, writing to a had been lying there for weeks. The fail.
friend in Ontario, said that it was outra- ure of letters to come ln has been the cause
geous the way that mail was being left of tremendous hardship tx men up thexe,
at certain places. He said that at Glen- not only hardship, but tremendous financial
ora the post office building 1s two feet deep loss, because drafts never got In and agents
tn letters and papers, that the postmaster of companles expecting and walting for ln-
keeps a saloon and a store, and that it is structions from firme In England, were put
utterly Impossible. unless you are a miner to thousands of dollars of lose by not hav-
who spends a good deal of money in bis ing the information that these letters con-
saloon, to get a single lettter or paper from tained. That disposes of the recorder's offce
him. Here Is a cllpping I got out of a Iand the post ofice.
paper of March 4th, and it is a paper that 1 Let me also epeak ln regard to the eus-
hon. gentlemen see fit t esneer at-the Klon- toms, and I am glad to see the hon. Minis-
dike "Nugget." It says: ter of Customs Is paylng attention. It was

The thousands of people who have been disap- a common occurrence to have men come to
pointed by the non-receipt of letters which they my office about goods, because I do a good
know have long been on the way to them from deal of outfittng there, and say that theythe States, will be interested in learning that the could not possibly afford to buy goods fromaccumulated mails of September, October, No- me because they could, as they sald, getvember and December-or at least a considerable their American goode cheaper In Seattle.portion of it-has at last been gotten under way, "Yes," but I said, "you-have to pay theand l now en route to Dawson. uty."Oh, the duty ; we will soon fixThen It goes on to state how a private that." And so they dld. It was a commonIndividual had to appeal to Mr. Fletcher, practice-they told me-I do not say It pre-
the post ofice inspector, to be allowed to vails now, for them to get their goods
take the mail that the proper postal officials through at a small sum compared wlth whatcould not or would not take up there. It they should have pald. I will give you onesays : instance-the case of a man called CharlesHastily securing several sacks of private mail, Beam. He went out, and at Log Cabin was
Maboney commenced pieking up deserted mail at stopped by the collector and showed theSkagway. An American offieer accompanied the goods he had that were dutiable. The dutyparty as far as Tagish, to verify the weights of came to $350. This ls what I am Informedthe American mati pleked up. At Linderman)e eo
and Bennett and at Taglsh was found enough by a man who says he knows the facts of
mail to nake a grand total of 2,200 pounds. Some the case.
of it had been cached under an old boat on Lake The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-Bennett; some of it was iying at road houses; erson). About what date would It be ?some of It was at stores, but the bulk was cahed
away at police stations. Ail but some 600 pounds Mr. PRIOR. I do not have it down here,
was C~anadian mail. 1but tihis man toldit I to me. It is w1nhin
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six months, I thInk. He said the duty
came to $350. The collector's name was
Thorne; he was the collector or the collec-
tor's subordinate, and he says he gave hlm
$5 and a flask of whisky, and that this
man passed his goods through for $150. The
duty whieh he should have paid was $350,
but by giving a $5 bribe and a flask of
whisky, this custom-house officer passes bis
goods for $150.

Mr. MAXWELL. Would the hon. gen-
tleman kindly give me the name of that man
again ?

Mr. PRIOR. I was Informed that It was
a man by the name of Charles Beam.

Mr. MAXWELL.
the customs official.

No, but the name of

Mr. PRIOR. I am told that his name is
Thorne.

Mr. MAXWELL. I do not think that
there Is a man of that name there.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not know the facts
personally. This is one of the cases that
have been told me, of thousands that have
been drummed into our ears of the same
kind.

As to the Mounted Police, there were but
190 of them patrolling 600 miles, and they
are doing it effiEclently, but even they have
fallen into temptation. In passing boats
they have to look Into them for whisky. I
am told that It is nothIng to give the police
1$5 and once you give them that your boat
goes through, and I heard of one sergeant
who said that he did not want any softer
thing than that, that he did fot want to
go out of the Yukon; he was satisfied.

Let me In conclusion say a word about the
militairy expedition to the Klondike. I may
be wrong In my impression, and perhaps
some of my colleagues may not agree with
ire, but I do not belleve for one moment
that It was ever necessary to send the mlli-
tia Into that eountry. I am credibly inform-
ed that the cost for getting these men into
Fort Selkirk and Dawson will amount to at
least $1,000,000. We had already there 190
rolicemen, and any one who knows these
miners knows that the best way to keep
them In good order Is lnot by putting hun-
dreds and hundreds of soldiers around them.
The miner as a rule Is the most orderly
man In the world when be gets on British
territory. If you go to Skagway they are
a disorderly lot, shooting and robbing all
arouni, for they Imagine they are on Amer-
Ican soIl-although I contend they are not-
but If you take the same men on British
terrltory, you at once see the difference, for
there they have mot a word to say and do
not even want to carry a pistol. In Rossland
at the beginning there was as hard a crowd
of men as you would come across In any
mining community. men who crossed the
border from Montana, but when they got in-
to Rossland, one policeman kept 8,000 of them
I just as good order as we are sitting In

Mr. PRIOR.

here to-day. it was the fear of British law
kept them quiet. As I have stated, our
militiamen were sent to the Yukon at the
expense of $1,000,000. and barracks were
built for then at Fort Selklrk. They did
not build their own barracks as the police-
men did-so I am informed-but they em-
ployed men nt $1.50 an hour to do the work.
If I am wrong in this I shall be glad to hear
it; I was inf:>rmed $1.50 an hour, but we
will say $1 an hour. and I have also been
told that these barracks will cost in the
nelghbourhood of $125,000.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). My hon. friend (Mr.
Prior) will be glad to know that the barracks
vwill not cost probably $30,000, although
they are worth probably considerably over
$100,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the basis of valu-
ation ?

Mr. PRIOR. Were they built by the sol-
diers ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. They were.

Mr. PRIOR. I am very glad to hear it.
but I was told that the soldiers complained
that they had nothing to do. We have 125
soldiers at Dawson and 73 at Selkirk, and
I think the Government must have come to
the same mind as I have on the subjeet, be-
cause I understand from the newspapers
that they are bringing these soldiers out
again. With regard to the water front lease
ln Dawson, I should like to ask the Minister
of the Interior. where is-that lease, for he
certainly did not put it on the Table of the
House.

An hon. MEMBER. He sald there was
nothing but a letter.

Mr. PRIOR. Then If there was nothIng but
a letter why was there not a lease for suc*
an Important transaction as that, because
$30,000 a year even in the Klondike Is not
a bagatelle. It has been proven beyond ail
doubt that the gentlemen who took the lease
sub-let It for at least $120,000 a year. thus
making $90,000 on the bargain. and is it not
reasonable to ask: Why did not the Govern
ment take advantage of the value of the
property and get the $90,000 a year in the
treasury ?

I do not know anything ln regard to the
liquor permits. except that I know that
members on the other side and other sup.
porters of the Government have been hawk-
ing them around in British Columbia for a
long time, to the highest bidder. There was
no trouble in getting a permit as long as you
went high enough for it. I do not know
whether these permits were issued by the
Minister of the Interior or by the North-west
Territories authorlty, but there they were.
Sir. I stated before that I knew perfeetly
well tbe responsibllity I took In makIng
these charges. I do not wish to hurt any
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nan's character, I do not wish to hurt any kon lie did not hear these complaints or
man who Is an official in the Yukon terri- that lie heard nothing either from hs friend,
tory, but I think it is high time that It should Mr. Paterson, or anybody else about this
be proven clearly, either that those officials corruption that was going on, I shall be quite
were negligent and corrupt, or that there satisfied to withdraw a good deal of what i
Is no truth lu the charges made against laave said. I amn fully convinced that that
them. And. Sir, for that reason, I cannot lion. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) is not in a
see why the Government do not grant such position to say to the contrary, and if he
a commission as bas been asked for. The does say auything he will tell the Govern-
hon. gentleman from Pietou (Sir Charles inent that whether the head officials were
Hibbert Tupper) mentioned a case ln which corrupt or not, their subordinates were guilty
he asked for a fiat, and stated he would be of the grossest and most outrageous corrup>
responsible that the gentleman who got that 1tion tbat lias ever taken place In the history
flat would prove bis case. You would think of Canada.
that the Government would jump at an offer Mr. LEIGHTON McCARTHY (North Sim-hike thait, but they have not bdoe so, and ecoe). Mr. Speaker, I do not rise to reply to
trth inrene c hatb the remarks which have been addressed to

the House by the bon. gentleman (Mr. Prior),
Mr. McINNES. Will the hon. gentleman because my position in this House prevents

(Mr. Prior) pardon me for a moment. .He me, in a sense. from replylng on behalf ot
said a few minutes ago that some members one party or the other. It had been my In-
of this House from British Columbia hawked tention to remain silent during this debate,
around permits for liquor to enter the Yukon. and also during this session, belleving that
If he said so, and I think he did, I would by reason of my youth It would be more
like him to be a little more specific. becoming that I should remain silent, and

Mr. PRIOR. I sald they were In posses- listen, and endeavour to digest what
sion of liquor permits that were being hawk- I expected I would hear fall from the
cd araund In British Columbia. lips of the oratorical giants on both sides of

Mr. McINNES. T4rdon me. You said the House. But, Sir, by reason of the pro-
er hoINl~S. don me.i ou longation of this debate It seems to me impos-certain hon. members of this House fromi sible that I should carry out that intention,

British Columbia hawked around Ilquor per-Ible htIsol ar u htitnin
and, therefore, I venture to address this hon.Mits. body, not without a good deal of fear and not

Mr. PRIOR. I do not think I did, but if I without much trepidation. Sir, before my en-
did, I dld not intend to. I intended to say. try into this House I had thought I was com-
they were li possession of liquor permits i lng to an assemblage of great deliberation,
that were being hawked around ln Britishli and coming to a place ln which I would
Columbia, and I stick to It. They were ; 1 listen to dignified and relevant debate.
know It for a fact. In some instances hon. gentlemen on both

M1r. GIBSON. Name. sides of the House have given us food for
Mr. PRIOR. Let me say in conclusion thought: but, Sir, I was astoulshed to find,

that the ha>n. member for Guysborough (Mr. during the course of this debate, that ln a
Fraser) thought he made a point last night great number of the speeches a mud-sling-
when he stated that Messrs. Allan and Sem. Ing competition had apparently been entered
ple of the Klondike "Nugget" had left Daw- upon. That was not what I anticipated
son, and had not walted to prove the char- When I entered this House ; and for that
ges they made against officials to Mr. Ogil- reason a considerable amount of the fear
vie. I am informed by these gentlemen I entertained on coming here bas vanished.
that they made these charges ln November, There are some members of this House who
December and January, and that although do place their country before any party ;
they did not leave until the 28th of January, and if we had more men of that kind, a
these charges were not taken up then. Some great deal of useless expense would be saved
charges that they and others had made were to the country. While a good many of the
withdrawn for the simple reason that the speeches delivered upon one side of the
alleged offences took place after August 25th, House and upon the other have afforded
and they were precluded from being heard food for thought, on the other band we have
by the terms of the commission. I am had long-winded orations, which I submit
aware, as a good many bon. gentlemen here 1should not be indulged in, if I may be
are aware, that the bon. member for New allowed to say so. The fact that so many
Westminster (Mr. Morrison) bas been to the hon. members' seats have been vacant dur-
Klondike. I have never been there myself, ing the delivery of those speeches proves that
but that bon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) bas jthey are of very little benefit to this House,
been there. and he is a member of the Gov- and that they ean only be delivered for the
ernment party, and a gentleman of the great- purpose of belng used as campalgn litera-
est probity and fairness. I will not ask him ture. I submit, If, as a young member I
to answer me now, but I say, that If that may do so, that the country would mucih
hon. gentleman (Mfr. Morrison) would state more highly appreciate the efforts of hon.
lu this House, or state privately to the Gov- gentlemén on both sides o! this House it
ernment, that during his sojourn lu the Yu- they confined their remarks to shorter
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periods, and discussed measures and not iOur chef concern, 1 say, slould be the best
men, and allowed the debate to be conducted interests of this country at the preseutrne.
lu a more dignified and relevant way. We al know that times are ever changing,

Now, Sir, perhaps this House will think and that which was of the greatest advan-
that I should not have made these remarks. tage to us ten years ago may be of the
I make them, not at all for the purpose Of greatest detriment to-day. This country is
reading hon. gentlemen a lecture, which growing apace, and with that growth we
would be most unbecoming in one of MY must keep up. Notwithstanding the great
age, but simply for the purpose of stating confliet, in which I do fot take part, between
to this House and the people I represent the parties as to wlom is due the credit,
the impressions made upon my mind in the we are ail united on this one fact, for
first days of my parliamentary duties. which tlank God, that this country is pro-

The reason why I made up my mind that it gressive and prosperous. It is also admitted
was necessary for me to make some remarks ou both sides of this House that this'coun-
on this debate, was the fact that the hon. try las resources of which there Is not the
mnember for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) the equal on the face of the eartl, and that we
other evening made some reference to the by-a
election lf which I was elected, and to the wha our absolute resources are. Having
harbour of Collingwood, which is a part of that knowledge, I venture to prediet that
my constituency, I deermed it only right thatIthis country 15 fot choked and throttled
I should also state my position to this House by party strife, in this despicable desire to
and to the country, because I find that my gain office, it will progress and stride for-
position is being criticised not only ln the j 'yard with unprecedented rapidity.
press of my own province of Ontario, but Now. Sir, owing, as I said before, to the
also elsewhere. I have no fear of fair cri- sonewhat unique position whicli1Ioccupy in
ticism ; but I think it Is only right-and this flouse, I may perhaps be allowed, even
this debate is the only occasion on which at the expense of wearying some hon. m-
I shall be enabled fully to do so-that i bers, to state the position wLiil I occupied
should place my position before this House lu December hast ln the by-electlon, and
and the country, in order that any criticism wbicl I now occupy. The question of the
that may be meted out to me may be fair tarif, ln fact, almost ail possible questions.
criticism, based on facts as they exist, which have been referred to in this debate. Let
I do not suppose hon. members are possessed me, therefore, deal with that question. I
of at the present time. appealed to my constituency upon a plat-

Mr. Speaker, we have heard a good deal form 0f principles whlcl was formulated
about the confliets and disputes and diffi- and advoeeed by the late member for
culties of parties, on both sides.of this House North Simcoe, whose seat I now occupy.
during this debate, going back to 1863. Tat platfor.S is known; but I read it in
We have heard of those difficulties, those order that there may be no doubt about it
blunders, and those disgraces which have,
If I may be permitted to say so, perhaps 1. To support such a.tarif as wil-
disgraced both parties. But, Sir, in ail (a)Relleve the consumersand especlally the
these discussions it occurred to me that agricultural classes from the burdens of taxation
while we do look bak to the past it would hch excessive protection Imposes.whul weW LA~ pL~L IL 1~J1LL (b) Effectuaily and speedlly aecomplish the
perhaps be much more beneficial for the downfall 0f-the combinations and trusts which
country if we devoted ourselves to the pre- exlst among many nanufacturers, whereby com-
sent. It matters not much to us now, what petition is prohibited and monopolies flourish.
was done or what was not done by Sir (c) Ani give the preference, wherever prai-
yohn Macdonald, by George Brown, or by tîcble, to the mother land, and also to suchJohn ,ountries, and more especially to the UnitedAlexander Mackenzie, or who or what clung States, as are wiling to join in fair trade rela-
to their skirts, we see the result of their tos.
works, we revere their names as statesmen
who spent their lives according to their re- That pollcy was endorsed by the constitu-
spective ilihts for the advancement and wel- eucy of North Simcoe ln 1896, and again in
fare of a loved country. But what we have 1898. The forerunner of that policy was a
at the present time to deal with is the pre- résolution which was moved iu this fouse
sent welfare and advancement of this ln 1893 by the hou. member for North
ecuntry, looking to the future wlth E4mcoe, the late Mr. McCarthy. That re-
confidence; and if we all, on bothsolution le to be fouud at page 2341 of the
sides of the House, devoted our atten-I"ansardIlof 1893, and 1 shah read it lu
tion to that end, I submit, with all respect order that there may be no doubt as to its
to hon. gentlemen, that It would be for the purport:
best Interests of this country. It could lnot Moved by Mr. McCarthy, seconded by Mr.
be expected of me, perhaps. to appreelate :
those past Issues, for I could 'not, if I 80 That Mr. Speaker do not nowsoeave the Chair,
desired, palm myself off as an antiquated but that It be resohved:
politiclan. Indeed the main charge whlch That since the Introduction of the protective
I had to contend with In my constituency system sumelenttime bas elapsed for the estab-We ent and development of such manufacturinglast Dacemnbr was thattwashton. st ts can
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successfully carried. on in Canada. Moreover,
many manufacturers, sheltered behind the ram-
part thus erected, have formed combinations and
trusts which prohibit competition and create and
maintain monopolies.

That the existing tariff, defensible only as a
protective measure, has proved in many instances
oppressive and burdensome to the great mass of
the consuming classes, and especially to those
engaged ln agricultural pursuits, is unfair and
unequal ln its Incidence, and has been productive
of discontent verging on disloyalty among those
who suffer from its injustice.

That sufficient reason has been adduced or ex-
ists requiring investigation respecting the fore-
going facts, which are notorious, nor justifying
delay in the passage of remedial legislation,
which is imperative.

That, in the opinion of this House, the tariff
ought to be at once amended in respect of the
matters herein indicated, and also by the sub-
stantial reduction of customs duties in favour of
the United Kingdom, in who3e markets all Cana-
dian products are admitted duty free, and of those
rations which under treaty obligations with
Great Britain would be entitled to the same ad-
vantages, graduated, bowever, so as not unne-
cessarily to prejudice the business of the country
nor to do wrong to those who have imported
and paid duties in accordance with its provisions.

That is all that is of importance in the
resolution to this debate. It came before
this House on the 14th of March, 1893, and
was debated at length, with the result that
it was defeated by a large majority. We
found the hon. members who now support
the Government supporting that resolution,
and those in opposition, the Conservatives.
voting against It. What I desire to point out
is this, that It formed the foundation of the
tariff policy upon whIch I stand and was at
that time supported and endorsed by the
Liberals and voted against by the Conserva-
tives. That being so, what position do I find
inyself in ? I told my constituents clearly
that that was my platform, that I would vote
nccording to thise principles and that policy,
I cared not with which party it led me to
vote. If it led me to vote with the Gov-
ernment, I would vote with them. If they
led me to vote with the Opposition, I would
support the Opposition. What Is the situ-
ation at present ? It is somewhat uniqrve, so
far as the contentions of the two parties are
concerned. The Government say: We have
adopted that pollcy. It was so stated in this
House, and in the debate I have referred to,
the right hon. leader of the Government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) endorsed every clause of
that resolution, save and except that part
which referred to preferential traôe. Then,
what do we find ? We find the Opposition
during this debate shouting "thief " at the
head of the Government, and alleging that
the Government have stolen their garments.
The conclusion to be deduced must be that
all parties stand upon common ground. I
am not concerned at present with pledges
broken or unbroken. I only say that wher-
ever that policy and those principles lead me.
there my vote will be cast, irrespective of
party. There Is no doubt that the Government

have, as they say, adopted this policy. There
may be, and there seems to be, a doubt in the
minds of the Conservatives as to whether
the Government has carried out that
policy ; but I can only say that if the Gov-
ernment have stolen the clothes of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, they will meet with the
same justice as was dealt out to the Con-
servatives at the last general elections. Can
it be considered that the Government of this
country would be so foolish as to steal the
garments of hon. gentlemen opposite who
were deposed because they did not give the
country what it wanted. However, my posi-
tion is that I will oppose any Government or
party that does not live up to the principles
embodied in that resolution.

Now, Sir, to some gentlemen who have
spoken to me with regard to the position
which I occupy, and who have given me to
Lnderstand that it would be entirely wrong
on my part to support the Government on
any occasion, aIl I can say is that I do not
see why, if the principles which my lamented
uncle supported and which I support, are
adopted by the Government, I should leave
those principles as if they were a plague
ship, simply because of that fact. I cannot
see the thing in that light, and with all de-
ference to the opinion of those gentlemen
who have thus spoken to me, I must main-
tain the position I took in my constitaency
and on which I was elected.

The main complaint of the Conservative
party, as far as I can gather from this de-
bate, so far as the tariff is concerned, is that
the Government have not given this country
free trade. But I cannot complain of that.
I do not think that at present free trade is
feasible, and therefore I do not complain.
But what I do say Is that we should
have an era of freer trade, and it is to that
extent that this resolution goes and to
that end this policy looks. I have no doubt
that this subjeet will be further discussed
during the session, and therefore shall not
dwell at further length upon it, but will re-
main satisfied having stated the position
I occupy. Let me, however, say this much
further, that so far as preferential trade is
concerned, I am ultra In that respect, be-
cause I belleve that it is of vital importance
that the preferential trade should be created
ând put into effect as soon as possible, for to
that it seems to me we must look in order to
create some degree of independence, or a
greater degree of Independence, so that we
may be in a position to demand from our
neiglibours In the south the fair trade rela-
tions we have a right to expect from them
by reason of this friendliness which exists
between them and our mother land. But.
above and beyond al. is it not to our interest
that we should be more closely joined to-
,ether to the mother country and be bound
by links which should join together all the
p'arts of this great empire and make us still
nore elosely a part and parcel of it ?

The next question upon which I took a
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stand in my constituency, and on which I
shall take a stand in this House is:

That I would endeavour to prevent In the es-
tablishing of provinces in the territorles, the en-
actment of any organie law which would re-
cognize any racial distinction or privilege, and
would oppose any endeavour to create any langu-
age other than the British an official language in
such newly created provinces.

This has been before the House on several
oceasions. but I have not heard any reference
made to it during this debate. The hon. gen-
theman who preceded me did speak about the
differences between our French Canadian
fellow-citizens and those of British origin,
The position I take is that we should endea-
vour to prevent. in the establishing of pro-
vinces in the territorles, the enactment of any
law which wold recognize any racial distinc-
tion or privilege. I would oppose any endea-
vour to establish any language other than the
British as the official language in such newly
created provinces. I desire to say that the
hon. gentlemen who first advocated that
policy never had any enmity to our French
Canadian fellow eitizens, nor have I. I have
the greatest respect for them. They have
the right to speak the French language in
i lis House and la the legislative halls of
their owi province, but I cannot conceive
how any hon. gentleman can argue or main-
tain that in the creation of new provinces in
a British speaking country, any language
slould be the official language of that newly
created province other than the British. That
question, as I understand It, does not at
present receive much favour in this 'Hous,
but I prediet that the sagacity of the m-in
who first introduced it and his clear fore-
sight are about to be proven.

If that great North-west is to be filled, as
we are seeking now to fill It, with thousands
of Doukhobors, thousands of Galicians. and
a prospective immigration of thousands of
Finlanders, together with the populations
there now of various nationalities, I ask this
House and I ask the people of this country :1
How can the people in that North-west coun-
try be assimilated unless they have one offi-
cial language? That Is elther right or wrong.
I have no enmity, nor had my late uncle any
enmity to the French Canadians. But It is
because he saw the requirements of this
country for the future, he saw that If this
country was to be settled by people such as
those now being brought mi. it would be
necessary that there should be but one lan-
guage and that language the British. I,1
therefore. desire to take my stand. Irrespec-
tive of party, declaring that if any Govern-
ment or any party that would seek to place
upon the Statute-book of this country any
enactment creatiug an official language other
than English. I will oppose that party or
tha t Government. I trust that this question
will never become a disturbing question in
polities : I trust that the better judgment of
hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House
wlll prevail and that the question will be

Mr. McCARTHY.

adjusted without difficulty. But my position
is taken, it is distinct and plain, and there
I will stand should this ever become a dis-
turbing question. Why, Sir, is it not per-
fectly evident that if one foreign nationality
in that country were entitled to their lan-
guage as the official language, there would
be no just ground for refusing the same to
other immigrants; and so we should ,be
asked to create five or six official languages.,
whieh would be simply and absolutely in-
possible.

Then Sir, the next question upon which
I took a stand was that which is commonly
known as the Manitoba school question. I
shall not have much to say in regard to that.
In my platform I declared as follows:

I would oppose any interference by the Gov-
ernment or the Parliament of Canada in the pub-
lie school law of the province of Manitoba, the
ccnstitutionality of which has been conclusively
settled by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council.

We are told that the question is settled, and,
although that does not seems to be univer-
sally accepted, I think none can doubt thUat
it is, at least, settled for the present. The
doubt seems to be whether it is settled once
for all. I hold that the people of this coun-
try must feel that to the Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) and bis Government
Is due a great deal of praise for
the removal of that vexatious ques-
tion from the arena of politics, where It
caused so much friction and strife. Now,
it is stated by some members of the Conser-
vative party that the question Is not settled,
notwithstandIng the speeches made by dif-
ferent Ministers lto the contrary effect.
What does that mean ? Let me recall to
mind for a moment the position of hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides of the House on this
question after the last general election. We
know that at that time this was a burning
question. In the province of Quebec, as I
understand it, hon. gentlemen who support
the present Government had pledged them-
selves to vote for the Remedial Bill, but
told their constituents that they expected
that if their party were returned to power
they would be able to settle the question.
On the other hand there were Conservative
members from Ontario and the west, a great
many of them, who were pledged, no matter
who was in power, to vote against the Re-
medial Bill. Iad the Conservative party
been returned at the last election and had
the leader of that party fulfilled the pledges
he gave and reintroduced the Remedial Bll In
this House, what would have been the condi-
tion of affairs ? Many hon. gentlemen would
have voted against the Government who had
been elected to support it generally, while
hon. gentlemen elected to oppose it would
have been found voting with It. Whelther
the argument of some hon. gentlemen is
rîglit and this question Is not settled, or
whether the Government is right and it is
settled, It certainly is settled for the pre-
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sent, because we find nothing upon the re- speedily. The hon. gentleman announced
cords which would lead one to believe that that it was bis intention to Improve our
it is to be reintroduced in this House, and I waterways in order to accomplish that which
sliould think, in view of the direful results has now been proven capable of accomplish-
of attempting to coerce that province, n& ment. Mr. J. R. Booth, who built the Ottawa,
political leader of any sagacity would again Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway, has de-
attempt It. Whether it is settled or not, 1 monstrated to us that we could, through the
wisli to state my position clearly and beyond Georgian Bay, control the trade, not only
peradventure of a doubt. If remedial legis- from the North-west of our own country,
lation is introduced in this House for the but from the North-western States of our
purpose of coercing the province of Mai- neighbours to the south of us. But what
toba, I will be found unalterably opposed hitherto lias been the result ? The result
to it. has been that the trade and commerce of

There Is another question : upon which 1 our north-western country lias gone by way
took a stand. That question is referred to of Buffalo. I say that we should all unite
in the Speech from the Throne-the Redis- for the purpose of diverting the course of
tribution BIil. The platform issued on which trade from that port and ourselves secure
I stood declared as follows on that subject: the benefit of the carrying trade to and from

To require in the readjustment of the constitu- these people who are settling in our west-
encies that the distribution of seats shall as far ern country. Not only should we do that,
as practicable be based on equality of popula- but we should aid and assist to divert andtion, county and city boundaries being taken as capture that trade from the Western States,the natural limits of electoral districts, with equi- as it has been shown we can do. Now, thetable divisions thereof where the population en- lion. member for East Simeoe (Mr. Benn1ett)tities the city or county to two or more repre- the other niglit criticised the expenditure onsentatives. the Collingwood Harbour in these words
Now, that Is the position I will occupy In speaking of the Minister of Public Works:
this House. It is not necessary to debate the:.. --

question at this stage. The Minister of
Justice, speakiug in the Seuate, stated that
it was the Intention of the Government to
confine themselves to county lines. That is
in accordance with the plank in my plat.
forn, and it is the principle I will vote for.
be it with the Government or with the Op-
position.

These were the principles, this was the,
policy of the late hon. member for North
Simcoe. I fought for those principles and
tbey were dear to me lu bis lifetime. I
need hardly assure hon. gentlemen that they
are dearer a thousand times now. I have a
certain pride In being an independent, based
upon principles upon which I was elected,
and I have to thank the bon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) because he was, to
a certain extent, helpful to me In the cam-
paign I fought last December. He came to
Toronto and delivered an address whieb was
reported in the "World" on the 29th
Norember, 1898. He seid-and I agree wlth
him to the uttermost:

A man might be independent, however, and a
party that would veto independent thought was-
doomed to speedy death. Independence in a party
put new life into it, as the blood puts new life
Into the body.

That was of great assistance to me. The
remarks were all the stronger for the experi-
ence of the hon. gentleman, because he had
a good deal to do with the independent men
ln the Cabinets that were so frequently
formed plior to the last general election.

It was with great pleasure I listened to
the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) the other evening upon the transpor-
tation problems which are now agitating this
country. It Is of vital importance to us that
that question be handled promptly and

w henn e came down to the House a couple ofyears ago and stated that a contract was belug
entered into for $144,000 for that work, I then
asked him, and the "Hansard1" will bear out mystatenient, whether that was to complete the
work. Why, Sir, what was the result? The $144,-
000 that had been spent In the Collingwood har-
bour might as well have been thrown Into the
sea. And to-day the Minister of Public Works
will and must come down to this House, in ful-
filment of the pledge that he bas made, and ask
this House, in order to follow up that work and
make it accessible for the boats sailing on the
upper lakes, not merely to expend $144,000, but$1,000,000, before that work can be consummated.

Mr. BENNETT. Hear, hear.
Mr. McOARTHY. The hon. gentleman

reiterates bis statement. Now, in the first
place, he must know that that statement Is
incorrect. If any hon. gentleman in this
House knows it, he knows it, because. on
referring to the "Hansard," he must .have
found that the contract was not to be com-
pleted until the end of . the present year.
The fact is that that work is not com-
pleted, and that $144,OOO i fnot expended,
and he goes on and says it will take a
million dollars to consummate It. I am
afraid the hon. gentleman bas been carrled
away by his jealous feelings. I would sub-
mit to him that there will be sufficient trade
for all the ports on the Georgian Bay, and
we need fnot be jealous one of the other ;
but let us work together for the advanee-
ment of our country, but being guided by
any picayune spirit at ail. I think bis
wild statement can be accounted for by rea-
son of his interest ln his own harbour of
Midland, which has given him a jaundiced
view of the matter. He says it will take a
million to consummate it. I say I hope It will
take but a small additlonal expenditure to do
it, and that consummated it must be. Sir,
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the hon. gentleman was a supporter of the
Government during the last Parliamenft, and
during previous Parliaments, who had made
it their policy to deepen that harbour. This
$144,000 that he now criticises as being
wasted, was voted and tenders were asked
for that work prior to the going out of the
late Administration, and the present Minis-
ter of Public Works did nothing more than
let that eontract upon the tenders which
were advertised for by -the late Administra-
tion. I was pleased to see that the pre-
sent Minister of Public Wors nad made
up his mind to pursue the policy of the
previous Government in this regard, and 1
adopt it most cordially. In another re-
speet also I was pleased to see that the
Minister of Public Works nad aaopted the
policy of the late Administration, ut I did
not hear the hon. gentleman criticise that,
and I do not think he will do so ; I reter
to the Trent Valley Canal. That affects
both our constituencies, and I think we
will both be pleased to see Lhat work com-
pleted l order that this transportation
trade may be Increased and pass through
our own country.

Then, the hon. member for East Simcoe
undertook to explain te this House what oc-1
curred In the by-electlon In North Simcoe.
That being somewhat personal to myself
I desire to make a few explanations. The
hon. gentleman told the House that Mr.1
McMullen had gone up there, which I be-
lieve, from the newspaper reports, to be
true. He says:

The Conservative party In the ridings stood on
one side and left the hon. gentleman who repre-
sents the riding and the Liberal candidate to
fight It out. Notwithstanding that there was no
candidate In the field in strong opposition to thel
Government, notwithstanding that while In the
local election a short time before some 5,000
votes had been polled, there were on the same
lists a little more than 3,000 votes polled on this
cccasion.

The hon. gentleman's innuendo would be that
the difference between 3,000 and 5,000, or
to be more correct, the difference between
5,209, whieh was the actual number of votes,
polled In the local election, and the 3,359
cast In my election, would represent the
Conservatives of that riding as numbering
1,850, or a minority In the riding of 1,509.
Now, I do not think the hon. gentleman's
friends In that riding would be fiattered,
although he has flattered them to a certain
extent, because he has claimed twIce as
many as tbey polled at the general election
In 1896. whilch was 875 votes. Now. ac-
cordIng to these figures, there were 1,805
Conservatlves who stood aloof. But I de-
sire to be perfectly fair with the hon. gen-
tieman. and I point out that his innuendo
from the figures ls all wrong, and the rea-
son for the small vote polled In that con-
stItuency was. as he well knows, due to a
terrifie snowstorm that raged there for eight
days. so that the roads and rallways were
Impassable. and voters could not be got out
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in the townships, while the towns polled
a normal vote. But, to be perfectly fair,
let us consider the figures lie has seen lit
to mention. Supposing there were at the
local election, as my hon. friend has pointed
out, 5,209 votes polled, he might have gone
on and told you-but perhaps that did not
suit his purpose-that the Conservatives
polled out of that number of votes, taking
from the ridings of Centre and West Simcoe
in the local House the towns and townships
in the riding of North Simcoe, 2,503 votes.
On that basis the lion. gentleman will see
that they stand in a minority of 203. But
it is only fair to state that the Conservatives
were opposed by Independents and Libe-
rals. The gentleman who ran as a straight
Conservative in West Simcoe was opposed
entirely by an Independent, and thec gen-
tieman who ran in Centre Simcoe was op-
posed by both a Liberal and Independent,
so that the vote, so far as party Is con-
cerned, does not give sufficlent information
to allow one aceurately to judge what the
result of that vote was as regards party.
But why the hon. gentleman saw fit to refer
to these matters I know not, unless it was
for the purpose of concealing the position
which the Conservatives In that riding took
in my election. Now, what position did
they take ? We speak of the Conserva-
tives in that riding as the straight Une or
the machine Conservatives, who we thought
numbered about 875, and that was the ex-
act number that were polled In the last
general election for the Conservative candi-
date. Mr. Lennox. They held a convention
at Stayner a short time before my election.
and they passed a resolution which I will
read, and I ask lon. gentlemen opposite
who agree with me on certain questions, and
who perhaps do not agree with me on the
tariff questions, to listen to the position
which their friends took In that riding:

That whereas there are now two candidates In
the field seeking the support of the electorate of
North Simcoe, one of whom, Mr. James Martin,
Is the nominee of the Reform party at a conven-
tion called for that purpose, and the other, Mr.
Leighton McCarthy, announces himself as an In-
dependent candidate, though having, there is
good reason to belleve, the support of the Gov-
ernment, and has refused to accept the sugges-
tion that he allow bis name to come as a candi-
edate before a convention of Conservatives for
this riding, or to be even an Independent Con-
servative candidate ; and whereas the present
rarliamentary contest is a by-election, it Is there-
fore resolved that, the Conservatives of North
Simcoe, for the reasons stated, do not at this late
hour nominate a candidate to contest the riding
at said by-election ; also, that as neither of the
candidates now in the field In any sense repre-
sent the views of the Conservative party, this
convention does not express any opinion as to
how or for whom Conservatives should vote at
such election, but declares that each member
of the party is at liberty to exercise Ils franchise
on behalf of elther of the sald candidates or not
to vote at all, as to such member shall seem
hest.
That is the position which the straight Une
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or machine Conservatives took at that con-j
vention. Now, the hon. gentleman's friends!
did vote in that campalgn, and they voted
as was lnsinuated ln that resolution they
should vote-they voted for the Liberal can-|
didate. Their support of that candidate did!
cause a considerable amount of difficulty, i
and I would say also that, In that riding, 1
these gentlemen seemed to think that they
had-I do not say that It was against me per-
sonally, but against the name that I bear-
some vindictive desire to satlsfy. Then, also,
I may remark, that my Roman Catholie
fellow-citizens whom I never have harmed
lu any way, thought that they had some im-1
aginary wrong to right, and they joined in
this combination. Hon. members will
say: "How in the world were you elect-
ed ? I reply, by the honest, true, in-!
dependent men who worked for me, and;
supported me upon that occasion,. and to i
whom I am truly and deeply indebted. I,;
have stated my position at this length that!
this country and this House nay understandl
iL. I am perfectly willing that the votes which'
I give in this House shall be crlticised, upon
the basis which I have stated, I was no
elected to represent any party ; I received,
no aid from any party in my election.
I represent no party, not even a
third party, and I propose to exer-
else the Independent freedom my constitu-
ents have bestowed upon me, recognizing
that to them I am responsible and to them
alone. One other question, Mr. Speaker,
calls for my notice, and it is that I see, in
an article in the "Mail and Empire," a eriti-
cism in regard to the seat which I occupy!
in this House. As I say, I am responsible
only to my constituents. I did not ask or ap-;
ply for a seat at all, but what would be more
fittIng than that I should be placed beside
my hon. friend (Mr. Stubbs) who was elect-.
ed upon the same principles and the same
platform as myself, and who, being an older
parliamentarlan than myself, is an hon. gen-'
tieman from whom I can seek advIce. But,
Sir, above and beyond that let me tell this
House and this country that the side of this
House that was good enough for Dalton
McCarthy to sit upon is good enough for
me.

Mr. J. ROSS ROBERTSON (East Toronto).
So far as I am concerned. this debate might
die a natural death if I did not feel it to be a
duty to express my appreciation of the greatl
service which the hon. member for Plctou (Siri
Charles Hibbert Tupper) rendered to this
country by bis attack on official wrong-
doing ln the Yukon. It was not my good
fortune to hear the reply of the hon. Min-
Ister of the Interlor. but I have read the
speech of that hon. Minister. as reported in
the Toronto papers. and also In " Hansard."
and I cannot but think that he falled utter-
ly to vindicate his own wlsdom or the hon-
esty of the offictals chosen by him. In
fact. the speech of the hon. Minister of the
InterIor leaves me very inuch in the posi-

tion of the judge who was listening to the
lawyers, who were trying to prove, in a
celebrated election case, that the respond-
ent had no personal knowledge of the brib-
ery which was used ln his behalf. The judge
said, "You might as well push a man into
Lake Ontario and tell me that he was dry
when you pulled him out, as to tell me that
this respondent could be in the midst of such
a seethIng mass of corruption and yet have
no knowledge of these transactions." The
speech of the hon. Minister of the Interior
leaves me in the position of that judge In
regard to these officials In the Yukon. 1
cannot for one moment belleve that there
could be so much smoke without some fire.
I may say that I am thoroughly ln sym-
pathy with some phases of the Govern-
ment's Yukon policy ; I believe ln the prin-
ciple of the royalty, and also In the theory
that the Yukon should pay for the Yukon.
For that reason, I opposed last session the
attempt that was made to turn the Yukon
over to Mackenzie & Mann. The imposi-
tion of royalty on the gross output was a
sound departure, but still a departure, and
the Government should have been careful in
its choice of agents. I cannot see that the
hon. Minister of the Interior was particu-
larly careful ; he seems to have treated the
whole Yukon as a wrecked ship to which
he fastened all the barnacles to be found
in Manitoba polities. I am free t con-
fess that at first I thought the appoint-
ment of Major Walsh as administrator was
a good one. I admit now that I was pos-
sibly mistaken, and yet I hope that Major
Walsh will be able to disprove the charges
that have been made against him. It would
be unjust to expeet the hon. Minister of
the Interior to make no mistakes In his
choice of men ; his great mistake was in his
settled policy of trying to bludgeon down
every complaint that came froem the Yukon.
I did not agree with theb on. member for
Pictou In condemning the activity of the
hon. Minister of the Interior ln the pursuit
of the Manitoba rascals who are charged
wIth stuffing ballot-boxes. I must say that
the activity of the hon. Minister of the In-
terior ·towards the alleged rascality of his
enemies in Manitoba is In marked contrast
with his apathy towards the alleged ras-
cality of his friends In the Yukon. The de-
nand for specifie charges and the names of
complainants sbould, lu my opinion, never
have come from the head of a department
which Is on trial. The men who were
branded as cowards, thieves and cut-throats
did not go out to the Yukon to purify publie
affairs ; they went out to look atter gold, and
this Government should not ask them to stop
look ing for gold lu order to prefer charges
against evil-doers in the country's service,
at their own risk and at their own ex-
pense. These men are helpless unless there
is a power here at Ottawa which can lay hold
of their oppressors. The hon. Minister of the

i Interior has not helped them very mucb
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by his policy of holding a sort of Civil LENGTH 0F THE DEBÂTE.
Service examination on every man wio
complained by looking for proof of goodThe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
character from every complainant, when he Laurier). Before you leave the Chair, Mr.
should have been asking proor of good con- Speaker, I would like to ask the hon. gente-
duet from every accused official. The lion. inan who leads the Opposition, if lie is in a
Minister of the Interior had a chance to position to give us any information as to
disassociate hiniself from the acts of his wheu lie expeets this debate to close?
officiais. He could bave said to theuefLr Sir CHARLES TuLPPER. So far as , Mr
try : *Whatever is. wrong is gong to e akble to judge from tlie number of gentlemen
miade riglit, and my pollcy Is that no gultyi oni I know are axios to speak at some

an shaweescape." This was neot the poe-xti
ay of the hon. Minister of the Interior. The lengti on the subject, it will not be possible

victis of wrong-doing in the Yukon were to close the debate this week.
discouraged rather than encouraged. The It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
ion. Minister of the Inteiior, lie had his Chair.
,hance, but lie failed to take it. lie
might have relieved this Parliament by
naking an investigation that would have Ir•

been thorough and searching. The way
that hon. gentlemen opposite have received Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). Mr.
the name of Mr. Woodworth shows the sort Speaker, it was not mny intention to take
of justice that would be dealt out to any any part in this debate, but as the leading
of those men that complained. representative of the Conservative party in

The present Government through the MIS-S 1British Columbia has spoken, it would n3t
taken poliey of the hon. the MinIster of the b1e courteous, I think, if some member frou
Interior (Mr. Sifton) Is identified with a cor- that province did not reply to his strictures
ruption which robbed men of their rights upon the policy of the Government. The
and of their money, and with the terrorisi, speech of the hon. member for East Toronto
which would have robbed them of their char- (Mr. Robertson) delivered before recess, was
acters if they had dared to make protest. a speech that may be characterized as one
If there has been any unfairness to full of wormiwood and gall. Short though
officials in the Yukon. the blame rests it was, It was full of bitterness, full of au-
entirely on the shoulders of the Min- dacious as3ertions, and it was not difficult
Ister of the Interior, for it was his duty to for one to interpret the reason thereof, be-
move at the first whisper of wrong-doing. cause it w-as manifest to all, that the speech
I agree with the hon. gentlemen opposite was inspired by the hon. gentleman's in-
who think that it is a fearful thing that tense dislike to the hon. the Minister of
the innoceiit should be accused, but, Sir, it tl'e Interior (Mr. Sifton). The speech we
is just as deplorable that the guilty should heard this afternoon from the young member
be shielded. I do not think that any gentle- flom North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) vas
man on this side of the House Is open to the cne that was listened to with great pleasure.
charge of wIlfully accusing the innocent. With his fine voice, with his ideas clearly
but I an afraid there are gentlemen on the arranged, and with the eloquent language
other side of the I-ouse who are excusing the with which he clothed them, we can congra-
guIlty. I am much mistaken if the demand tulate ourselves In havIng an acquisition in
of the country for the truth as to al thes9: the shape of ability to the debating power
proceedings In the Yukon can be suppressed of this House. We are proud, I think I may
by the tactles of the MinIster of the Interlor say we are all proud, that the name of
(Mr. Sifton). An investigation conducted by "McCarthy " still remains in this Parlia-
1he friends of that gentleman (Mr. Sifton) ment of Canada.
under the control of the Minister may suit Sir, I wish to discuss very briefly a few
bis followers-I admit that they are not as îpoints before coming to what may be called
searce as I would like to see them-but there the main theme of the debate. There is a
is a public opinion which demands more than good deal of similarity between parts of the
an inquiry by Wm. Ogilvie, with limited ispeech of the hon. member for Pîetou (Sir
powers. Such an investigation may be very tCharles Hibbert Tupper) and the speech of
good as far as it goes. but there is great the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior)
need for an inquiry sufficient to show theï Both started out pretty much In the same
whole truth about the proceedings In the lines with a condemnation of the polley or the
Yukon. Thlis inquiry. when It comes. should i lack of poliey on the part of the Government.
not stop short of showing how s0 manyI The hon. member for Pletou began In a
members of the Black Horse Cavalry froin very bitter mood; he became more bitter as
Manitoba got so very rich In a very short he proceeded, and he reached the apex of
time on very small salaries. I have no more bitterness at the close of that long and
to say, Mr. Speaker. further than to express I dreary add:ess. He was very bitter towards
the hope that this investigation willbe pro- the Prime Minister because of some adjee-
eeeded withi, and that the Yukon business f tives which the righit hon, gentleman had
wll not bie allowed to rest until the whole applied to the leader of the Opposition ; hie
truth is fully broughit up. jevidently disliked these adjectives and gave

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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wbat might be called a very smart lecture to still unfulfilled: but before he died the
the leader of the Government. Now. I have promise was verified. Now, it Is Just the
noted in a way, just a few of the flowers of sanie with a party as with an individual.
rhetorle indulged In by the hon. gentleman Undoubtedly, we made promises, but I hold
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) in that remark- that, ever since this Government came into
able speech. Referring to the honoured fol- power, It has been earnestly and faithfully
lowers of the Government, he calls them ela- attempting to carry out those promises ;
queurs. The right hon. the leader of the that a great many of them bave been carried
Government is charged with being incapable out. and, if life is continued to this Govern-
and bis policy described as one of ineapacity. ment. as I bave no doubt It wIll be, every
The Liberals are represented as going down promise and pledge made to the people of
into depths of degradation. The servants of Canada by this Government will ultimately
the Government are called harpies. hangers- 1be fulfilled. It seems to me a very sense-
on. heelers, corrupt officials. licensed thieves, less way of criticising a government, to
understrappers ; one is described as a drunk- make statements that cannot possibly be
en reprob:te ; another is characterized as verified ; and when any one says the Gov-
a horse stealer-or a horse dealer. I beg your ernment lias not kept its promises to the
pardo'1-a nd lie is put in comparison wlth a people, the people will realize that that is
lawyer. Now. Sir. I do not know very muchi lnot a correct statement.
about the respective merits of a horse dealer Now, I will just give you a few samples
and a lawyer. but It seems to me that a of some of the promises which the Liberal
horse dealer Is just as likely to be as honest party made to the people. and on which, no
and upright a man as any lawyer ln Canada. doubt, the people returned. them to power.
Referring to the hon. Minister of the Interlor There was, for example. the Franchise Act.
(Mr. Sifton). the hon. member for Pictou (Sir! No hon. gentleman opposite will deny that
Charles Hibbert Tupper) said "The Minister there was a distinct pledge, or promise, on
of the Interior is base enough : " and refer- the part of those now in power, that if they
ring to a particular subject. he sys: "It were returned to power, they would abolish
shows the degradation to whlich lie has sunk." the old Act and go back to the franchise of

Now, If there was anything wrong ln the the respective provinces. I wlll nlot say, at
language employed by the Prime Minister, this particular point, whether that was wise
surely the hon. gentleman does not strength- or unwise. Sufficient for me to say that it
en bis case by employing language more jwas a distinct pledge, and that the pledge
strong, and by gathering' together a collec- was carried out lu its entirety, and to the
tion of adjectives expressive of the most satisfaction, I believe, of the people of Can-
contemuptible designations which he could ada.
apply either to Individuals or to ak govern- Then, there was the Superannuation Act.
ment. It only shows, Sir, how very difficult Hon. gentlemen who know the record of the
it ls for a mnan te practice what he preaches. Liberal party of this country, know that it

Mr.ý POWELL. An open confession is felt deep dissatisfaction with the Superan-
good for the soul. nuation Act, as it formerly existed. The

good fr thesoul.question with me at the present time is not
Mr. MAXWELL. I know hon. gentlemen so much. with regard to what abuses crept

opposite are not in the habit of preaching, Into existence, or the amount of money that
hience they do not realize the difliculty may have been given away by~ this Govern-
of it. I say, the hon. member for Pictou ment or by the old Government. Sufficient
made a very strong arralgument of the Gov- for' me to state that this Government gave
enment for its policy, or lack o! policy, and a distinct pledge to the people, that If re-
the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior), turned to power, the old Act would be abol-
ln pretty much the same .strain, gave ex- Ished, and If the principle of superannua-
pression te his views. tion were maintained, a new state of affairs

One characteristie keynote ran through all, would be brought into existence. Every
that was, the broken pledges of the Gov- man knows that that pledge bas been car-
ernment. Now, I do net know for what ried eut lu its entirety and with satisfaction
reason hon. gentlemen should dwell so much to the people.
upon what they call broken promises. The Then, again, there was the plebiseite. Hon.
hon. memuber for Victoria told us that we igentlemen opposite know that that aise was
had made certain promises and that they a distinct pledge made by this Government
had not been fulfilled. Now, I thInk It Is toý the people of Canada. The question
patent te every individual who wants te be is net prohibition or ne prohibition. Hon.
fair, that a man may make a promise with gentlemen know that In a great party there
the very best Intentions. and may find it must be room for different ideas and opin-
very difficuit te fulfil that promise ln a Ions with regard te such a question ; and,
day, or lin a week, or ln a month, or ln a while It Is true we: have on this side men
year. I can remember a particular promise who are pledged to prohibition, men who
o! which I have read, and which bas been are heart and seul in sympathy with every
pretty much studied by me, made by the effort that Is being made te remove intem-
Alnmighty Himself te an indvidual, and perance from the land, yet the distinct
fifty years afterwards that promise was pledge o! the Government te the people ef
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Canada was, that they would give them an way. We know that legislation or at least
opportunity to express their mind as to whe- sone sort of machinery has to be set in mo-
ther they were or were not in favour of tion this session. What for ? To carry out
the prohibition of the liquor traffie. It is as far as we possibly can the pledge which
mere quibbling to say that the Government tlis party made in the years gone by. Here
bas broken its pledge. I hold, and my state- let me say that I cannot but regret the utter-
nient is warranted and cannot be denied, ance of the right hon. Prime Minister while
that, in the plebiscite which bas just passed, I respect his caution and admire and respect
the Government fulfilled its pledge in its bis love for the Senate simply because it is
entirety to the people of Canada. an Institution of the country at present ; for

Then, with regard to the commission at my feelings are In sympathy with all those
Washington. Hon. gentlemen know that who want its abolition instead of amending
that was also a distinct pledge made by this or patching it up. So far as I know the
Government to the people of Canada. They feelings of my people, they are In favour of
said that if they had the opportunity, they doing away with it altogether and giving th'e
would put in motion the machinery by which: noney spent on that institution at present
mutual discussions and arrangements might to sormething more needful and beneficial
be had between the two countries for better
trade relations. The question here is not
whether that commission bas been a failure
or a success. We have simply to see what
was the promise made by the Government.
and whether that promise bas been carried
out or not. Now, you know it bas been car-
ried out. We know that the commissioners
have been appointed, and that they have
been in conference for many weeks, and
even months, trying to bring about a better
condition of affairs between the two coun-
tries ; and I cannot help saying that we
have something to learn with regard to true
Imperial polities. I was very glad to hear
the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior) in-1
troduce that phrase in his speech this after-
noon. You know very well that, when mat-
ters affecting the; British Empire are under
consideration ln the British House of Com-
mons, at least so far as its foreign relations!
are concerned, both s'des of the House say
to the Government: We will give you a'
free hand; we will sustain you ln every
effort you are putting forth for the mainten-
ance of the Empire; we will drop party
polities ; we will stand right here and stand
at your back, and makeï those with whom
you are contending and discussing, realize
that they are discussing, not with a pafty,
but with the whole British Empire. I would I
like well that, so far as this commission is 1
concerned, we would rise above the mere
question of partyý advantages or considera-j
tions, and would make the citizens of the,
United States and the commissioners whot

represent these citizens, realize that our
men are not merely the representatives of
a party, but representatives of the whole
Dominion, in so far as these negotiations
are concerned.

With regard to the Senate, bon. gentlemen
know, Mr. Speaker, that with reference to
that also there was a distinct pledge made
by this Government to the people of Canada.
-The question is not as to the nature of the
change or improvement proposed. It Is not
a mere question as to how the change pro-
posed may succeed or anything like that,
but the question Is simply, does the Govern-
ment Intend to carry out the pledge made to
the people to reform the ·Senate ln some

Mr. MAXWELL.

to the country than .t is to-day. We are
told that the Senate Is a watchdog, but 1
will not insult the dog by calling it after the
Senate.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think I must call the
hon. gentleman's attention to the fact thlat
it Is not in order to speak disrespectfully of
another Flouse.

Mr. MAXWEILL. Then I withdraw the
expression. I did not think I was doing
anything wrong or else I would not have
used it. The expression " watchdog " has
been often used with regard to the Senate,
and I thought It was perfectly in accordance
with parliamentary speech. However, we all
know that the watchdog is of great service
and that his services are respected and hon-
oured, but I do not know that the Senate
hias performed equal service, according to
its opportunities. compared with those which
tbat noble animal performs for those whom
he serves and loves.

Now. the question of the tariff has also
been brought very couspicuously before us
tu this debate. The hon. member. for Vic-
toria (Mr. Prior) told us that we promised
free trade. I think that is one of those
statements that cannot possibly be verified,
so far as the party as a whole is concerned
The question of free trade and protection is
one of those questions which divide men,
and inen even in the one party have their
different ideas and opinions concerning It.
So far as I arm personally concerned, brought
up as I was a free trader, and in the British
Empire. realizing the advantages of free
trade. I cannot but believe that under siml-
lar conditions the same pollcy would have
the same good effects for Canada as it has
had for the British Empire. Of course we
know that it took the British Empire a long
time to come to the stage of free trade which
now exists ln that prosperous and mighty
Empire, and it Is sufficient for me, in har-
nony with the views of my hon. friend

from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), if we go
forward. no matter how slowly, in that direc-
tion and towards that goal which It is our
noble ambition to reach. Whenever the fet-
ters that shackle trade wIll be broken and
we shall have the same freedom ln trade
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tiat we h ave in thought. we shall have
warlp the sanie advanice in material progress
as we have inade since that time li spiritual
progress, for 1 cannot but tielieve that when
freedom of tiotiglit came to this earth, this
earth spring into new life and bas since that
period liale more progress than perhaps
during the whole previous time of its exist-
ence. So when the shackles are taken off
our material life and when trade has the
sane open free channels that thought has
to-day. I cannot but believe that there whll
be a commercial renaissance that will be
equally beneficial to ail concerned, not only
In Canada but the wide world over. So far
as this tariff is concerned. the hon. member
for Victoria (Mr. Prior) said that he was not
very sure as to whether things had been
prospering or not. That is to say, he was
not very sure as to whether the exodus, for
example., had stopped. or as to whether their
was a great daal of Improvement made as
has been stated. Well, the proof of the
pudding is the preein o't : and we have the
foundation to-day of a growing utime, not
only in the different parts of Canada, but In
British Columbia. Why, if we had to-day a
census taken of that province, we would. I
think, be entitled to perhaps four more
members In this House than we have at pre-
sent. showing. I think. very clearly a won-
derfil development and progress-not an
exodus of people going out but a crowd of
people coming in-and, I think. provIng con-
elusively that at least the changes which
have been made In the tariff and the pollcy
of this Government have not been detrimen-
tail to the commercial interests of our great
province and of our west. The hon. member
for Victoria (Mr. Prior) asked the question:
Are we satisfied ? I wonder where the man
is to be found who is satisfied. Do we rea-
lize for a moment what satisfaction means ?
Why, the man who is satisfied is a dead
man. Satisfaction is always an evidence of
senility, of decay, of growing old, of not
being able to be active and diligent In ser-
vice. One of the noblest instincts or one of
the noblest emotions planted In the human
heart or mind or soul is not satisfaction but
dissat1sfaction. and so long as a man Is dis-
satIsfied with what is and ever yearning and
lookingr forward to what wIll be and what
may be. there you have a man that will be
progressive, active and diligent, and will
bring forward the reforms that are yet tio
glorify our age and the time wbich is con-
ing. No, we are not satisfled. we are still
living and breathing and looking forward to
greater and better things for Cana-da than
she has had yet. Because we are dissatis-
fied. we shall so act and Influence thougl
and action with regard to the thIngs we see
ihat are needed, not now perhaps. but In
I he good time coming. that dissatisfaction
will b)e one of the most Important factors In
promoting change, In developing progress
and ln making reforms.

Now he says that we made a promise to
economize. I wonder what man ever eco-

nomized that had plenty of money to spend.
There is only one man that I know of who
economizes, and that is the miser; and no
man on earth is more despised than the
miser with his money. A young man, for
example, starts in Life witli $40 a month.
If he is a wise young man, he will not
spend that $40 a month, but will save some-
thIng out of it and will suit his expenses to
his income. When he gets $600 a year, he
will spend more, and, perhaps, save more.
When he gets a $1000 he wili spend more
and save more, and when he gets $5000 a
year, he will spend more than at any pre-
vious time ln his life, if he is a growing
intelligent man. And, so, when the hon.
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) says:
The money is coming in, and I am going to
spend it, I say he is perfectly right. The
people of Canada do not want a miserly
Government. There are so many important
things to be done. Why, the hon. member
for Victoria (Mr. Prior), I have nlot the
slightest doubt is in sympathy with an
effort being made in his own city to press
upon the Government a spending of over a
million dollars upon the wharf there. And
yet he wants this Government to economize.
He also made a very intelligent and very
appreciative appeal for the militia of this
country; he wanted the Minister to spend
more money on the militia. And. yet he
wants the Government to economize. I say
that, as long as the prosperity of this coun-
try brings money into the national exche-
quer, so long as there are public works to
be built, so long as the public works will
be helpful to the commercial life of our
nation, just so long do I want our Gov-
ernment to spend every cent that the people
of the country are giving them-and to
spend it in such things as will be bene-
fical to the people. There Is only one thing
that this side of the House does not want
the Government to do, and that is to let the
money of the country be stolen or plun-
dered. Spend the money fairly and squarely.
I am perfectly certain of this-that if the
Government spend the money wisely and
honestly, the people will pay no attention
whatever to the cry of economy or the cry
of extravagance. Sufficient for them will
be the fact that the money Is being spent
ln the interest for the betterment and
for the true advancement of Canada.

Now, the Government made other pro-
mises, and I am very sorry to say that
these promises are not as often mentioned,
perhaps. as they ought to be. There Is a
large class of people ln this country that,
perhaps. we do not take Into consideration
as much as we ought to do.-I refer to the
workIng classes. I am glad to say that this
Government bas done something which I
know apreals to the sympathy of a
large portion of the people of Canada. If
there is one thing. Mr. Speaker. that the
working classes of this country are opposed
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to, It is what is called.combines. We, more The hon. member for Pictou, like Goliatl of
or less, believe in competition. We are sup- Gath of old, made some statemeuts that I
posed to believe, at least, that competition is imay call, without offen ýe, swaggering sta te-
the great law so far as tnide is concerned. ments, to which I tooci exception. . it
Combination is another law, we might say, regard to mail matters in Dawson. I
which bas started out to make it evident said
that there can be no real true competition,
tiat tre can bess0 ra tre resettiy My hon. friend is not the only one on the coastini trade or business at tbe present day. t tbscmuiain'ihDwo iy
Rightly or wrongly, the working classes of have had letters every month from Dawson City
this country have got It into their heads for the last four or five months.
that these combines are detrimental to their1 The hon. member for Pictou then gavebest interests. that they create another me this slap•tyrannous horde, and that their tyranny
will be used when the time comes for crush- And that is an answer to my statement that
Ing their independence. Now, I am glad that the service in general has been absolutely un-
this Government has put It upon record that satisfactory and disgraceful, and that it is known
where these combines are made, tbe class of to the hon. gentleman's constituents. The hon.
goods madescobinehatrmae elacedof gentleman, perhaps, is prejudiced a littie bygoods made by that combine shall be ýplaced i his relations with Deadman's Island, which Is a
upon the free list. Then there is the ques- matter of interest between him and the Govern-
tion of the sweating system. I am sorry ment, and a matter that will bear further Inves-
that the lion. Postmaster General (Mr. tigation.
Mulock) Is not here this evening, that I Mr. MAXWELL. I wIll be ready for you when
might speak in his presence a word of you come on.
commendation for his worthy and noble Sir CHARLES .HIBBERT TUPPER. I think
efforts in connection with bis department the Minister of Militia and Defence will not be
at least, in which he has provided, there quite as ready as the hon. gentleman. The mem-

ber for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) was ready, noshall be nothing of this systeJ, a system doubt, long ago, wben he happened to be for-that means the degradation of the labourer, tunate enough to Induce the Governmnét to per-
that means poverty that oftentimes results petrate one of the most extraordinary frauds
In crimes against the children of the poor utpon the people of Vancouver that was ever per-
labourer. Then, there is the question of day petrated on any people In tbis country-the hon.
labour. The bon. member for Pictou, last gentleman was ready to push the Minister of
session tried to quibble with the Minister of Militia and Defence Into that position.
Publie Works on the question of day labour. I need not refer to his other statements.
I believe in day labour, as I believe also in perhaps stronger even t1han this one. I
the contract system. Plenty of work in simply call your attention to this because
this country can be done well by day labour. I wlsh to say In a more gentlemanly way
Perhaps, there is no question in which the than he las put his statement, that there Is
working class are more interested than this not one single word of truth in what the
question of day labour. I believe day labour lon. gentleman says In reference to myself
is better than any kind of labour, that if or the hon. Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden)
men have time to do honest, fair and square In connection with Deadman's Island.
work, It will be done better than under the I want just to say here without discussing
contract system. I commend the Govern- the question, that there never was a fairer,
ment to the working classes because of there never was a more honest thing put
their partial adoption at least of the prin- through the Department of MiHitia than was
ciple of day labour. Then there Is the this leasing of Deadman's Island. I want to
matter of the union label : I think this say this in a general way, that nothing that
also passed through the House last session, the Government of Canada bas ever done
but, Mr. Speaker. owing to the good offices for the city of Vancouver will be half so
of these venerable gentlemen a short dis- advantageous to the commercial prosperity
tance off, this demand made by the Trades of that city, than the leasing of that island
and Labour Councils of Canada was balk- for commercial purposes. I want to say,
ed and defeated. But I know that It will further, that whenever the hon. gentleman
not end there, that the matter will come be- is ready to go on and to substantiate these
fore us again ; and I am glad that this-extraordinary statements, I am quite pre-
House at least has put itself on record that pared to show this House, Mr. Speaker, that
it Is heartily in sympathy with putting everything that was done was done above-

board, was done I an honest, fair andthese labels upon the produets of our la- board was done in n hne or a
bouin« ma,, o b a ignto ll en hatsquare way, that I am not ashamed of whatbouring man, to be a sign to all men that I have done ; In fact I may say that had Ithe workman that produced the goods Is the chance to do It again, I would do It withhonestly paid, and at such a rate as to give a perfectly clear conscience that I was act-hlm a( decent competence In life. ing in the best Interests of my constituents.Let me now eall your attention for a Now, I thInk it was evident to ail who wereshort time, to the Yukon. Referring to the present that evening and listened to thespeech of the hon. member for Pîctou, I speech of the hon. member for Plctou, thatwlsh to make just a slight reference to a it was what may be called a dead set upon

matter in which I am personally concerned. tihe Minister of the Interlor. It is lot neces-
Mr. MAXWELL.
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sary for me to make any measured defence Minister of the Interior, and thereupon a com-
or any special pleadlng on bebalf of that mission was issued to Mr. William Ogilvie, the
bon. Minister. The brilliant parts which ecommissioner o the district, authorizing him te

bas isplyed » th Govrnmet of Ma i ake an investigation into the trulli o! thehas displayed in the Government of Manii-toba themagîficnt wy l whlh li hi staternents made in the complaint, and also tetoba, the magnificent way in which he ha..s!P3 ,inquire it other coinplaînts that may be made
handled the Department of the Interior-be- respecting maladministration of oflicers of the
cause I defy any man to point to anything vi

MiGrne fthe Ite priorndedtht reupnat com-

lie bas due that lie las not done well and culty ili be encountered in rniaking an investi-
in thc iiiterests om Canada-the magnifi- gation by reason on the vaguenessorthe charges
cent speoches lie lias delivered in thisIwhicm have bien made, and te difficulty o get-
Hiouse, esî>eelally thle magnficent speech liheïing information as te any specif ats o wrong-

rdoig, should sucl have taien place. As a publie
delivercd 1 lie other evening, ail these things :ran resident in British Columbia, t Is possible
Put to e thr are evidences to every honest that you habe beennade the recipient o infor-
ani unprejudied nind that dathe lon. Min- gation which would be o! value to the depart-
ister oftlie Interior we have a man of g wreat adment and to Mr Ogilvie in conducting the sald
parts, a man of great ablity, and one wecll iinvestigaton, and I an therefore directed to re-
ale toe f ulil the task which the Prime Min- quest that If you are in the possession of any
ister has given him to do. Mr. Speaker, It information whatever showing or relating to any
was not difficult. I think, for an one who specific acts of malfeasance of office on the part

of any offleer of the Government In the Yukoalistened to that speech to see that there was district during the past two years, such informa-
animus in the attack, and the reason of that tion may be forwarded to the~department in order
attack is simply this, that on some previous that it nay be sent to the commissioner for ex-
occasion when somethlng was done In Mani- amination and report.
toba that perhaps should fnot have been done, 1 have the honour to be, sir,
the Minister did wliat lie possibly could to Your obedient servant,
ferret out those who had been culprits in JAMES A. SMART,
the matter. Now, I think lon. gentlemen Deputy Minister of the Interior.
will agree with me that there is perhaps I an informed by the Minister of the Interlor
nothing that we should guard more sacredly that a similar letter was sent to all the mem-
and inviolably than the ballot box. I do not bers of the louse of Comnmons and of the
care whethe'r one side or the other is con- Senate living in British Columbia. Now, I
cerned, it is a matter ln which both parties; want to put tbis fairly and squarcly to lion.
are interested, it is a matter that concerns gentlemen opposite: Wby sbould this ques-
the wish and the will of the people ; and tion of corruption, or supposed corruption,
anything that interferes with the ballot box on the part of officiais ln thc Yukon, Dc made
which contains the mind and the will of the a party question ? Wliy shouid *amatter
people. interferes with that whichl should be affecting the well-being. not merely of a
sacredly guarded and preserved by both par- party. not inercly off both parties. but affect-
ties In this country. I am not going into theingthe wel-)eifg offnecpeople off Canada,
question at alI as to the rlghtness or wrong-1 be dragged mb mere party poiities ? W'bv
ness of that discussion .but I say that if should it le 50 iandied. and handied abou
the Minister feit in the first place that a and diseussed b3-ls as party nii WMîv
wrong bad been done, that the ballot boxes should we strive to mk artyv apital of a
had beei stuffed, that the opinion of the peo-îmntter that 1hould licthe conibined in-
piep been stafIed, that a great crime adtertst oft Il to se thporotie tae
been (eoil1liitted against the people off Mmni- Ï ng thworouly siftee ? Now it eens to
tob:î. apart froni polities altogetiier, I say lb nie drag it mever lre pas an olities ?effort
w s lus bounden duty. anîd the boutden dut-îpit forth siht nîsterbeoalifntda qustion out
off ail. to jol in' »aniy effort that migliYt ie toff the spliere off party polihies. to inakie mcen
put forth to ind ou.t wlo those cuiprits wer eethad dliscus by us amaler of party n
mand t, brin'"ce then to justice as speediiy sucld an effort is evdnced in tcpiletter
possilel. iW hie h -assent 10 fl the nieni)ers offthe,

Silwil! refer to a iatter w liI se C111mtte oha itmmsoud e tal tcmbienaors
was etloned by the aon. iember for Pi eiBritish Colunba.Ithioly that is ate
tou in conection wit tYukon epttlers. i nd t evidence whiclflIe ?Minister sCOUepos-
have ere a letfter from the Deputy Minister y ime have iven terlsit lie was ans for
ofw ise bterior, datd the2d ouf Deembet ufvethese cases xai incd. fli t liewant-
1898. I do not know tlat it bas be» mplacet ed the co-operaetion o!bobl parties l Brit-
on tbbc11 1lans,,ard," but I thiuk it ouglit to; tsh Columbia to, gel- at the brutm off those
ie. f suppose the letter is similar to the one sttements, and lince that tiis evident de-

whid t brion. menier for Pitou reeeived sireha nDot eff erelyvbce glorificationoff lts
front the Interior Dcpartrnent:0w n Party, but the well-being off Canada.

p bNow. I want to say a few mords withre-
Sir,-You are no dout aware thatstatementsrigawhdih oe m of enCwoo w nt Up ho the Ykon

have been made very freely in the press for first. ri may say liat, living thnVancouver,
some months past rnpugning the conduct oOffi- shadlhe privilege and th honouroffie-
ofais charged with the administrationo! mbth

.ffairs of the Goverment in the Yukon distric tomng acquainted with every one off these
Som e tie since a statement signed by certa tofficiais; not only that, but 1 bad the privi-

co etlegof travelling with tem fro Vancou-o s cmiuittee tea pacedn thebans otithe ve siret- wanot merel h loifitepionegofh

frmteItro3eatmn3 w atbtth elbigo aaa
NowED E I wnt. osyafwwrswt e
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staying with most of them in Skagway for
quite a considerable period. I gave my im-
pression of these men-I an scrry I have
not. a copy of it lhere. so that I could have
given it as I wrote it at the time-but 1
gave wy impression of these men when in
Vancouver. stating what I thouglt as to
their fitness and adaptability for the oner-
ous duties which had been entrusted to them
In so far :lis Major Walsh is concerned, a
clarge lias been made by the hon. member
for Pietou (gir Charles Hlibert Tupper). re-
ferring to his drunken habits lin the Yukon. I
will only say that. neither in Vancouver, nor
on board the Quadra," nor at Skagway.
where we were brought into the elosest pos-
sible contact wit h him. and where. perhaps,
if lie lud been in any way disposed to that
crime or sin. or whatever you may eall it,
we would have known it. I never saw 'Major
Walsh taste one single drop of intoxicating
liquor. I think it is generally regretted by
all that this charge was made by the hon.
mnember for Pictou. I do not think that,
even if Major Walsh were an inefficient offi-
cer. it was necessary to drag this painful
charge into this debate. For my part, I can
oRly .say. that I can hardly imagine and
that I can hardly believe that the charge is
true. Fron what little I saw of him, fron
what little I know of hlm, and from what
I have heard from men who have known
the gallant Major for over twenty years, I
have flhe greatest difficulty in acceptinge or
believing this serlous charge. But I wil
say this. 'Ir. Speaker. in appeal to lion.
members opposite. and in appeal to the
world outside. that there was once a cer-
tain occasion. mentioned in a Book that we
all admire and that we all revere. of a par-
tieular woman who was brought before the
Master of us all, who was bounded into His
presence by those who professed to be the
purest men of their day. You remember
the stinging words that came from the
Master of us all, when He sald: "Let him
that is without sin east the first stone." Or,
Mr. Speaker. if you should prefer that I ap-
peal to human judgment. there is one man
to whom I am indebted for many a thought
and many an inspiration-one who has
touched the human heart perhaps more sen-
sitively than any other man that ever lived.
and that is Robert Burns. Face to face
with sueh a charge as this. I can only re-
peat tiese lUnes :

Then gently sean your brother Man,
Still gentler sister Woman ;

Tho' they may gang a kennin wrang,
To step aside is human :

One point must still be greatly dark,
The rmoving why they do it ;

And just as lamely can ye mark
How far perhaps they rue It.

Now, there was one man more in connec-
tion with that expedition, and that man was
Mr. William Ogilvie. I, remember, at that
time, a great deal was being said luithe
newspapers about that gentleman. I may

Mr. MAXWELL.

say that I lived in the closest intimaey with
him. because I found him to be a most con-
genial conipanion. During the six or seven
weeks of that expedition. I had the best
opportunity of knowing his mind, and later
on, of entering into his thoughts and aspira-
tions, so far as the Yukon country was con-
cerned. In a letter which I wrote to the
newspapers. I gave the following descrip-
tion, which I think to be a true description
of Mr. Ogilvie:-

So far as the Yukon country is concerned, there
is one man who, more than ail others, deserves
the thanks of the Canadian people. It was my
privilege when in his company during the late
expedition for nearly a month, and had, as you
can imagine, the best of opportunities for study-
ing bis character. Mr William Ogilvie Is, as his
r.ame would naturally suggest, a Scotchman, or
rather, as my friend the new Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of British Columbia would say, he is an
improved Seotchman, having been born In Can-
aea. He is a Canadian fron the sole of his
foot to the crown of his head. He is full of
Canada. He loves it, admires it, and no man
can be more enthusiastic over it than he is.
There are few men who have seen so much of it-
who know so inuch about it, and therefore he
can, with more reason than most men, pralse it,.
He is a wonderful man. It Is impossible for one
to come in contact with him without being Im-
pressed. Though born in Canada, he speaks Scotch
even more perfectly than many who have been
borr in the land of the heather. He has a fund,
an inexhaustible fund, of Scotch stories-in fact,
all kinds of storles. Wit and humour lurk li his
eyes, and are ever flowing from his lips. He is
a splendid mimic. Yankee, Scotehman, Irishman,
Frenchman-all in turn are faithfully delineated.
He is a perfect entertainer. Metaphorically speak-
ing, you could sit at his feet night after night,
and he .would keep you laughing till the tears
run down your cheeks, and till your sides were
sore. Nothing pleases him better than to get a
few chosen spirits in some quiet corner, and re-
gale them with bis side-splitting mimiery. Not
that he thrusts these on you ; no, no ; but when
you have once got the "scent of blood " nothing
delights you more than to get him to open up
his rare wallet. Many a time while sitting at the
table li the boat, all at once you would be start-
led with a loud explosion of laughter. After you
had recovered yourself for a moment one would
say, "Oh, that is Ogilvie," and true enough It
was. A more companionable man one could not
imagine, or one more fitted to wile the hours
away, and banish dull care could hardly be found.
Withal he is most unassuming. He hates to
speak about himself. He is cautions-very canny.
There is nothing of the blowhard about h;m.
What he hlas suffered or endured on those lonely
travels of his one never gets to know. He
never magnifies himself, or what lhe has done.
Hfe has all the simpliclty of a good and a great
man, and be is just such a man as inspires you.
HIaving known him, you could never doubt bis
word. You would believe It wIth all your beart.
I have said that he is a Canadian ; the future, I
believe, will amply testify that he was a great
Canadian, an honest Canadian, and I can't help
saylng that he Is one of whom every Canadian
should be proud. For over twenty years he has
given bis splendid services to this country, and
that too for a miserable pittance, considering
what he has bad to do and how he has done it.
Sir Charles Tupper, the other day, said no more
than what was true when he said that Mr. Ogilvie
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" has brought to his duty great intelligence and
thorough untiring industry ; but his Ftraight-
forwardness and honesty have given to Canadians
the most unbounded confidence in any statements
he places before the country." Such Is the man,
then, who speaks about this country, and to
whom we have to look for light and guidance.

Now. I wrote that letter to the press, de-
scriptive of that gentleman, and i can only
say that these words are true, and I believe
tha t, in so far as the ground was; covered,
exactly described his moral and intellectual
make-up. I remember well. Sir, the time
that that gentleman came back from the
Yukon, and when It became known all over
Canada that, in the presence of gold, he
absolutely refused. as an employee of the
Government, to appropriate any of that gold
to hinself. low all praised him.

I remember that, at a lecture given by Mr.
Ogilvie in Victoria, the leader of the Oppo-
sition (Sir Charles Tupper) spoke and hint-
ed that it was almost a shame that Mr.
Ogilvie had not been appointed in the place
of M'ijor Walsh, as administrator of the
Yukon. Sir, I rejoiced when Mr. Ogilvie
was appointed ; but no sooner did the Min-
ister of the Interlor place him in that oner-
ous and honourable position, than we began
to hear the following statements

Sifton's appointrnent of Mr. Ogilvie to the posi-
tion of administrator of the Yukon has been com-
iiended. j

It is believed that the new administrator is an
honest inan.

But Napoleon is again true to the family.
Mr. Ogilvie is like too many of the new office-

bolders-one of Sifton's relatives.

Is that fair-play ? Is It fair to Mr. Ogil-
vie ? Here is a man who was praised up to 1
the very heavens as honest and incorrupt ;1
praised as a model man to all Canadians,1
wherever they might be ; and yet, no soonerî
was he appointed to that office, than insinu-
ations are sent out, that because he hap-
pened to be some fifty-ninth cousin of the
Minister of the Interior, It was bardly pos-
sible for him to be honest or to discharge
his duties, because of that supposed connec-
tion. Sir, no matter to whom Mr. Ogilvie is!
related, I belleve he is a man of sterling
qualities. He is one of these men-a type,
perhaps, not too common at the present time
-who, no matter where he may be placed,
will do his duty to his country, will render
justice between man and man, and will try
in every way possible to promote peace and
good-will.

It has been charged against the Govern-
ment, that they should have drawn upon
British Columbia laws and regulations for
information as to the way ln which the
Yukon should be administered, and we are
told that there was no excuse for the Min-
ister not having provided in advance for the
prompt diseharge of the mining business ln,
the Yukon, because, it is said, that what
was done ln British Columbia, should have
been done in the Klondike. I have gone to
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the trouble of making inquiries In regard
to miniug matters ln British Columbia, and
I have here a statement of the Minister of
Mines for that province. Hon. gentlemen
will remember that, from the lst of May,
1898. to the 31st January, 1899, over 10.500
claims were registered in Dawsor, City, or
about forty for each working day. Now,
what does the statement from the Minister
of Mines for British Columbia show ? It
shows that the greatest number of claims
entered in any mining recorder's office in
British Columbia was recorded in the office
at Nelson ; but the number was only 1,545
for a year, or an average of five a day. In
other words, the work of the busiest mining
recorder's office ln British Columbia was,
when compared with the mining office in
Dawson City, as five to forty. Let us look
at the other British Columbia offices. At
Skeena there were 31 claims recorded In the
year, not as many as ln one day at Dawson.
At Quesnelle 264 were recorded ; at Ome-
nica, 119 ; at Kamloops, 365 ; at Yale, 119 ;
at Simelkamen, 288; at Vernon, 84; at
Osoyoos, 496; at Kettle River, 563; at
Grand Forks, 860 ; at Windermere, 417; at
Fort Steele, 682 ; at ReN elstoke, 187 ; at
Lardeau, 407 ; at Trout Lake, 371 ; at Slo-
ean, 498 ; at Slocan City, 356; at Ains-
worth. 939 ; at Goat River, 233 ; at Ar-
row Lake. 254 ; at Trail Creek, 1,045;
at Nanaimo, 570 at Alberni, 441 ; at
West Coast, 114 ; at Clinton and Lillooet,
471; at Victoria, 104, and at New West-
minster, 316. In other words, in 28 minlng
recording offices lu British Columbia the
total number of claims recorded ln twelve
months was 12,139, whereas. ln nine months
in the single recording office of Dawson,
the number of claims recorded was 10,543.

Fault has also been found with the Min-
ister of the Interior because, on the sugges-
tion of Mr. Ogilvie, and on the strong recom-
mendation of the Surveyor General of Can-
ada, a surveyor was put ln charge of the
mining business. We are told by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite that the Gold Commissioner
and recorder should have been a lawyer,
and, In almost the same breath, we are re-
ferred to British Columbia for an example
of how government mining business should
be administered. I have no objection to
lawyers. They are just as capable as other
men in this community, but I hold that other
men are just as capable as lawyers, and I
do not see why all the good offices ln this
country should be given to one particular
class more than tot another. Although Mr.
Ogilvie may not have a legal training, he
has that sound common sense which is as
good as any training a man can get. It Is
Heaven's own training, and I believe that
Mr. Ogilvie can see the right and the wrong
of a question just as well as any lawyer ln
the Dominion of Canada, and that is not
saying anything disrespectful of the law-
yers. We are told by these gentlemen oppo.
site, that British Columbia Is to be our ex-
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ample, and that we are to do what British ro complaint so long as he is in that coun-
Columbia does. But. Sir, there is not a try, because lie is just the man to mx with
single lawyer employed by the Governmentl men ; lie bas a deep and profound symp.athy
of British Columbia in the recording of with the miner ; lie knows his troubles, bis
mining clainis. It has also been charged vweaknesses. his bardsbips, and his discour-
against the Minister (Mr. Sifton), in connec- agements. He can, therefore, enter into the
tion with these charges of maladministra- i deepest sympathy with the miners, and
tion at Dawson. that lie sat in his office i through his sympatihy lie can wind 1hose
and did nothing until months had elapsed, men a"round his heart, and make them feel
and lie las again been found fault with, that, althoigh he is the administrator, lie is
that the orders which were given to Mr. a man and a brother to them.
Ogilvie, were not explicit or extensive en- The hon. member for Victoria referred
ough. These gentlemen opposite ask for a again to British Columbia. What he says
commission. I might mention that the date about the miners I have not the slightest
of the miners' complaint is the 25th August, ihesitation in corroborating. The hon. Mn-
1898, and that complaint was received and ister of the Interior referred to the enor-
recorded at the Department of the Interior mous rus~ which took place to Dawson
on the 6th of October. 1898. The Order in City, and the hon. member for Victoria gave
Council for a commission was passed on the us the impression that there was also a very
7th October, 1898. and the commission issued great rush into the Cariboo district in the
on the 7th October, 1898. You have the com- early sixties, or the later fifties. Now, mi
mission issued on the 7th of October, the Bancroft's history of British Columbia. on
very day after the complaint was received page 409, I read that in 1858 the population
at Ottawa. I would like to know how it was of British Columbia was supposed to bie
possible for any human being to be more 17.000, in 1859, 8,000: in 1800, 7.000, and lu
active or diligent with regard to these 1861, 5,000. Again, on page 481, it is said :
complaints. with a view to having the thing Exploration in 1862 was nevertheless vigor-
remedied, if it could be remedied, than was ously prosecuted by an actual iraing population
the Minister of the Interior ? We are told estimated at 5,000 in Cariboo district.
by these gentlemen on the other side of the' Now, you see that while there was an ui-
House, that administrative authority is not portant influx into Cariboo at the end of the
as good as a commission. Well. it is not "fties and i the beginng of the sixties,
very difficult to see that a man who lias ad- yet the number was comparatively insig-
ministrative authority bas far wider and minticant, conpared with the tremendous
larger powers than a man who is simply rush into the Yukon district a short time
under a commission. A man who bas ad- ago. Besides, how much easier was it foL.
ministrative power, has complete charge of the Government of British Columbia, then
all the otticials. and if lie suspected a man iat New Westminster., to handle those men

than it was for the Mînister of the Interiorof doing wrong. lie could dismniss hlmtoaniflcpuaioluteuknds
whereas. in the case of a commission, a man t haom t oato m te dis-
might be charged, but if there was no legal trmct fre Ottawa, so muc e
evidence to prove his guilt, that man might somu torave communication with. We
remain where he w as and the commissioner harder to nv omuiatoit. W
rwmaid have le pwers tremoe omisoee tre also told that there was no danger ofwould bave no power' to remnove bim. even £in partîcular trouble in Daws;on City i)e-
thoughli e suspected and believed that the a rcaro troube s Da sh Ctbe
man was dishonest. 'Therefore the Mii-nas Cariboo, where this great rush as

mnanwasdisoner. herfor th Miis-evexrting was comparatively placid :id(
ter; gave Mr. Ogilvie both authority under leeyten w comanroftve pacd and0
a Royal Commission to investigate, and the ea.cug:
most ample administrative power, and e
say that the Minister, in giving Mr. The miners of Cariboo did not hke Mr. Justice
Ogilvie such administrative power, gave him iaws thmet in asn eeingthe the r
compiete control. to do what lie liked so far cf June, 1860. and denoun-edl him. after which
as those officials were concerned, and did they felt better, althugih the Chief Justice still
more for the purity of administration in that lived.
country than he could do by appointing any It las been said that wc bave no account of
possible commission with simply legal any rascalities in Cariboo or'British Colur.
powers given to it. Now, I know Mr. Ogil-l conparcd with the reports that bave
vie, and I have talked with him in regard come from Dawson City. But there is a
to these charges ; and I can say this without great difference. There were no newspaper
li any way letting out private conversation, men and women runnIng Up to Cariboo ln
that he went up to that country thoroughly those days; there wcre no political parties
imbued with an honest and earnest Inten- in those days sending men to Cariboo to
tion of removing any official he could suspect flnd out tb3 weak spots In thc Governments
of dolng anything wrong and I a gl administrationo e country. as there ar
Mr. Speake2r, that hon. gentlemen Join with to-day.The wbole country was shut in,
us to-day n saying that since he assumed and practiea nly miners were there.
office these charges have practically ceased. Hne hl nwteeaemn u
We have heard no complaint to speak o!f or dsolso!cie aigbe

sinc tht tie, nd belevether wIlIb hasmlbeen sai thate avet no aouno
anMrscltisMnAaibXWrErtihLolm
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official knowledge of those things, no news- ments to-day regarding the mail service. I
paper clippings, no correspondence of the made a statenent to the fouse when the lion.

Times." Everything is inclosed in the ob- member for 1ietou (Sir Charles Iibbert Tup-
scurity of the distant past. But I will tel? per was speakin with regard to niy letters
vou that British Columbia is not exactly s romnDawson City. I have sonie 300 or 400 of
pure as the lion.. member for Victoia would mv own constituents in Dawson to-day,
like us to believe. In the last three years -lud the surrounding district, and have
three of thie leading officials of the Britishjcait
Columbia Goernment have been put int) write ofen to them, and they to me, and
the New Westminster penitentiary for the1 this b state with regard 10 the mail
embhezzlement of publie funds; but no man1service. The letters received by the lon.
in British Columbia ever thought of accus-
inz the Government of British Columbia be- 1 no deticiency in the mail service. A let-
cause of thie weaknesses of those men. Andter dated Dawson City, August th, 1898.
even if it night be proved that some poorwas received September l4tl. 1898. A let-
otficial in the Yukon district. perhaps under ter dated September l4th, 1898. at Dawson
pressure of the very man who is squealing i1Uity, was received here October l9th.
now against him, took money and entered11898. A letter dated at Dawson City, October
Ilito interests with him-I say even if it 1 nd, was received iere November l3t. A let-
imiglit be proved that officials in that far ter dated at Dawson City January 3lst, 1S99,
distant co'.mtry did wrong, why should WQ t was received here Marh th Letter d ted
ilame a Government so many thousand it Dawson, Marcb 7th, 1899, received here

muiles aw-ay from the country ? Why should April 4th, Letter dated at Dawson.
we hold the Government responsible for November 25th, 1898, reccieed here Janu-
1hese things ? Why should we not, as sen- ary 2nd, 1899; and I hold in my hand two
sible men. realize that there will be good
lien and bad men in every service, and 1in days ao. the letters takingabout the same
every branch of industry ? And just as it 'Une b reach here as those others I have
is impossible for the employer of labour to nîentioned.
control ail his emplbyees. so it is absolutely The hon. member for Victoria, (r. Prior)

impossible for any Government to have con- iikewise brouglit Up the question of the cls-
tinual range over the men in its employ. 1 toms. 1 remember that gentleman sending

Now, the lion. member for Victoria says tto me-I îhink it-as fronithe sane gen-
the hon. Minister of the Interior should haveîlellle nientioned to-day-a letter com-
gone to British Columbia for his men. Well,paining tiat men werc getting their goods
I do not see but what it is a mighty good throughibte customs there withoutpaying
hing lie did not go to British Columbia for for them. Now, I just happened to have

more men. I do not know that it is any par- a conversation with an inspector of customs
tinlar advantage to a man to be sent up to not long ago who had inspected tîese offces,
the Yukon. A man may be decent down .111( lie told nie that lie had made a com-
Ler'e. like Mr. Fawcett, a man held in the Iarison of the amount of money tlat hîad
highest respect. esteem and honour by isbeencolected there with the goods that bad
associates. and no sooner does he g0 gone througlu, and le said he could honest-
op to Dawson and get into the emploY ly say that if any had gone through free
of the Governmnent. than lie suddenly be- they must have been very few indeed, and
coies transformed. and evil things are lie iad perfect confidence in the lntegrity
charged against him. Why. I think it is a or thetistoms officiais at ail the different
god-send to the people of British Columbia
that a great many of them have not been tory. I îhink I have gone over prebty mucl
sent to the Yukon, because they have at least the carges whici have been made, so far
their reputations where they are, which Ias thecYukon matter is concerned. I1wilI
do not think they would have if they had only say tus in conclusion, that It is al
gone to the Yukon. But the Government very w-cl for us to sit in his fouse or
has not been so neglectful of British Colum- in our corfortabie homes and criticise men
hia as the hon. member for Victoria sug- wlio are in bhese distant parts. We can-
gests. The inspector of customs to-day is fot have any idea of tie difficulties whleh
from British Columbia; :the Gold Commis- tiese officials. as well as tiese mmners. have
sioner is a British Columbian ; two of mY had to encounter in ies" early days n
own constituents are on the staff of Mr. Dawson Citv. It is very easy for us lu
Ogilvie ; and several more I might mention sit in tus flouse and criticise lie Minister
who have been recognlzed by the hon. Min- of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)Y.wio besides thc
ister of the Interior ; and I am glad to say great department of wbich lie is in charge,
that these men are all doing their duty bad tis work- suddenly thrown upon hlm
honestly, faithfully and well, and are a ere- that denanded fle employment of ail the
lit both to the province fron which they powers of his mmd and beart in order to

came and to the Government for which they meet the demands wbicb tiat country was
are working. making upon hlm. I do fot say that mis-

Now. reference was made to the mail takes have fot been committed or that even
facilities in that country. The hon. member ivronrs may not have been committed ln
for Victoria (Mr. Prior) gave us some c fm- Dawson City,mD obutn I think we ougt to have
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sufficient confidence In our Government and
our own citizens, because these officials are
Canadians like ourselves. We ought to
have sufficient confidence in our brethren,
in our Canadian citizens, to believe that
wherever they go they do not go as under.
strappers, as hirelinge, as men who are
going to disgrace the provinces from which
they come, the countries which they serve
or the country of which they form a part;
but that It Is their aim and the noble ambi-
tion of every Canadian, no maner where
he may be, to do his part honestly and well.
We ought to be thankful that we nave had
such a young man in this office as the
Minister of the Interior. There is no man
in this House but who must have notlced
the wonderful accuracy of his details and
the way in which lie had command of this
Swhole intricate and vast subject and the
skilful manner in which lie handled these
details, and I thimk it must be apparent
likewise that lie spoke wit h a single desire
to give all the information lie had at hlis
command, and that lie has acted also with
the evident desire to, as far as lie possibly
could, to probe these matters to the very bot-
tom, so that confidence might be reposed
in 'these men and in the administration of
the Yukon district.

Why, Sir, we have two men here now
from Dawson City connected with a news-
paper. I must admire their self-sacrifice
in coming such a distance to tell the Gov-
ernment what is needed up there. It seems
to me a piece of great gall-I do not know
if that word is parliamentary-for two
Americans, who are not citizens of Canada
at all, but American citizeus, to come here
to the capital of Canada in order to dictate
to the Government of Canada what ought
to be done up on the Yukon. Why, I have
listened in this debate to lion. gentlemen
talking about the Yankees and the commis-
sion, telling us about their cuteness, how
they would not give up anything, how they
would fool our commis-sioners, and so on
to the end of the chapter. Yet here we
have the sa-me men consorting with two
Americans, pumplng all the information out
of them whilch they possibly can, and what
for ? For the purpose of damagng their
own Government in the eyes of the world.
I mean no offence to these American gen-
tlemen, but I would believe a Canadian any
day before these Americans. I say again
I will stand by my own countrymen before
these Americans. and I belleve we ouglit
to say to these men : If you have charges
to make, go the righit way about it. It
seems to me a very curlous thing that all
these charges should have come in the one
direction. It is a marvellous thing this day
In Canada that all these affidavits should
go to the one side of the House. I have
gone out to ship after ship that lias come
from that district; I have gone to hotels
to converse with these men ; I have tried
in every possible way to get an affidavit
from any man who came from Dawson, de-
claring, under lits own signature, that he

Mr. MAXWELL.

is prepared to state so-and-so with regard
to these officials. But not one affidavit
could I get from these men. If they are
honest in their desire to get these corrupt
officials rooted out, root and branch, why,
in the name of heaven, did they not, in
some way or other, give those members
supporting the Government these charges,
so that they might put pressure on the Goy-
ernment, If necessary, in order to get at the
facts of the case brought to their knowl-
edge. But not one charge has been got.
It is remarkable, it is unprecedented, tiat
these gentlemen should come here to cla.
mour for changes. I do not object to their
doing that, but why in the name of common
sense do they go to the members of ithe
Opposition ? If they wanted to be honest
and fair and to act at all in the Interesti.
of that country, why did 'they not go like
men and put their complaint right into the
Government, and before the members of
the Government, and say : Gentlemen, do
your best for that country. But no, as
if they were political partisans, as if they
were allied to the party opposite, as if the
party opposite could accomplish the reforms.
they desired, as If the party opposite had
the power to do what they want, they go'
to them. They consult with the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria and others on that sidé,
and never come near those who are respon-
sible for the government of the countre;
and anxious to do their best for that coun-
try. It is strange, unparalleled, unprece-
dented, and I shall stand up every tIme.
for my Canadian brethren, and I believe
there Is not a' Canadian up there who is
not as honest and uprignt as any American-
or Australian to be found in that country.

I can only say this in conclusion-that I.
am sorry in one way that these charges
have been made, I am sorry there was any
necessity for making them. But hon. gen-
tlemen know very well that they do not
need to go to Dawson to get charges against
public officials, for that is part of our own
common political l1fe. Were we to believe all
the stories of political partisans, how -many
corrupt officials have we in our service,
how many members of that service have
done things they should not have done.
how many of them have Interfered In this,
that or tie other thing. I hope the time
is coming wien both sides of this House will
have confidence in the civil servants of this
country, that the time will come that We
shall realize we have a body of men who,
when they entered the service of this coun-
try. entered free from all partisan feelings
and with the noble desire to do their best
for the country irrespective of which party
may govern. I hope the time is coming
when a purer thought will possess us. when
a broader feeling will possess our hearts,
and when. no matter how far Canadians
are severed frem one aunother we will have
more falth In them than to listen to stories
from " Nuggets " or from wandering pil-
grims froin the ends of the earth ; that.
though, we may not know these officers, the
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fact that they are Canadians will be enougli
to cause us to believe that they will not
knowingly do auy thing to besmirch the
fair naine of fair Canada, and so have con-
ildence in then until it has been proved that
they.have doue wrongly.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Mr.
Speaker, tle debate bas been a long one, and
1 promise the louse that I shall not con-.
sume very nuch of its time in referring to
a few points that have been discussed by
lion. gentlemen ffroi various constituencies
sittin-g on the other side of the House. I
shall not consaiue a great part of that time
in referring to wbat bas been said by the
hon. nemliber for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell).
Jle lias given us. in sone respects, a charn-
ing mixture of poetry and essays, partly his
own and partly taken from others. He lias
expressed his very warmu approval, as we
wckuld expeet him to do, of the Government
w-hiel le supports. He bas entered a warmn
defence for a gentleman upon whom, so far
as I know, no attack lias been made in this
1ouse. . But. outside of tliese mnatters, lhe
lias contriluted. I venture to submit to him.
very little to the debate upon the question
under consideration. The lion. gentlenain
begam his address to the House by declaringî
thhat tiis Goverueut would keep its promises,
and this while the echoes of the statenents
of the First Minister and his colleagues
aud sipoiters lad scarcely (lied away in
tlie Chamber that the Goveruunent promises
hlad been Ikept and that the policy whicl
they outlinîed to the people hiad been inple-
mn!ited by legislation in this louse. The
lion. gentlemn stated that one of the pro-i
mises of theC Governmuent was to take a ple-
biseite upon prohibition ; and the hon. gen-
tlenai stated. very properly. thuat that pro-
mise iimd been implemiented by the Prime
Ministr and his colleagues. But the uon. I
gentl(iaan from luirrard forgot to state that.
joined to that promise was another one made,
definitely and distinctly on· every platform
whuereý the riglt lion. Premier proclaiued
his poliey on prohibition, namely. that he
would give an opportunity to the people of
Canada to express their opinion, and after
they had expressed their opinion, the- Gov-
enflmnent would stand by that opinion, even
thougl it cost the Liberal party power in
tlis country. The hon. gentleman forgot to
.-ay to the House, what the House already
knows, that according to the statement of
the Prime Minister, a private arrangement
was entered into by him and his associates
In the Liberal convention of 1893, by whici
it was privately agreed-and the agreement
was never published to the electors of Can-
ada-tia.t a majority of all the voters of
Canada would be required before the
se-.ntinent in favour of prohibition should
lie fornulated In a statute and prohibition
granted. I am not here to enter a plea for
prohibition. I think It is a very grave and
serious question, one which this Parliament
if it attemApts to deal with21h, will have

di fficulty lu liandling without interfering a
great deal witli the finances of the Domi-
nion. But that is neither here or there wheu
we come to the question as to whether the
Prime Minister and his colleagues bave car-
ried out their prouises. .I ain bound to say,
and I believe the hon. meiber for Burrard
will agree witlh me in the stateiment, there
is not a temlperaiee inan in Canada who
was given to undelrstand by himself, by the
Prime Minister, by the Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher). which is par excellence
tle representative of the prohibitionists in
that Gove-erînent--I say there is not a temu-.
perne1 . muai in Canada who w-as given fo
uiierstand iliat his -ide would bu required
to poll a muajority of the electors upon the
lists. I am here too. to say. Sir, that upon
an old list, such as that upon which the
plebiscite was, taken it would be impossible
for one party, if parties were at all equally
divided. to poll half the votes upon the list.
The whîole vote would be naturally not more
ihan half' upon suchi a list.

Now. just a word to the lion. gentleman
as regards his advice for broader politiC.s
and the dscussion of larger and greater
affairs in this. Chamber and against violent
ttacks of partisanship. It is too bad, in my
opinion, that the hon. gentleman did not
arrive in Parliamîent earlier. It is too bad
Le was not here to give adviee to the lion.
gentlemen who now sit upon the Treasury
benches and their supporters. who, I fancy,
will admit for themuselves that. during the
years and years they occupied places on
this side of the Clianiber they were as
violÀitly partisan as any party ever was or
ever will be in Canada. I an here to say,
too. that there never was an occasion during
whicl I id the honour of a seat in this
House wlhen everv possible thing that could
be turned to political advantage by the rigcht.
hon. gentlemen a nd bis followers was not
readily taken advantage of in order to in-
jure the Goverument whieh I supported. and
of which. latcr. i· became a member.

The lion. gentleman (Mi'. Maxwell) upon
the tariff question gave us somne splendid
generalities and a lot of the same kd of
pllilosol)hy which thie hlon. iemuber for La-
helle (Mr. Bourassa) lias so eloqueitly coml-
mended to this House, and also a wealth of
beautiful illustration. But all through tbis

Nitc'al h of illustration and all througlh tie
glittering generalities of this philosophy
there shines out the one bald. bold, bare
Sfact-tlhat the lion. imenber for Burrard is a
free trade menber supporting one of the
[strongest.protectionist Governments that has
ever existed in the Dominion of Canada.
Now. Sir. the lion. gentleman has discussed
the question as to whetlher this Government
is an economical' Government and bas de-
nîounced econoimical Governments as miserly
and as Governments which should be banish-
cd from the sight of the people altogeher.
The hon. gentleman need not give any such
rote of warning to bis friends on the Treas-
ury benchues.
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They will, I venture to say, in the history
of this country, never be regarded as a
miserly Government, because, If we are to
take their couple of short years in office as
a guide, they will never economize sufficient-
ly to bring down the wrath, the splendid
Liberal wrath, of my hon. friend from Bur-
rard upon iheir heads in that connection.
The hon. gentleman declared that this Gov-
ernmîent lhad done a splendid thing in intro-
ducing legislation against combinations in
trade !inthis country. Well, Sir, all but the
hon. nîmember for Burrard had forgotten that
such legislation was introduced. I venture
to say thaît there is scarcely a gentleman be-
hind the Governmient, except the distinguish-
ed miiember for Burrard, who lias thought of
that legislation since it passed ; I venture to
say tiat thîrougi all the industries of C:n-
ada 'and in the business world of Canada,
thorouglily was unflerstood the desire of the
Government and the aim of the Government
iii passing that legislation. and it is. as in-
ac:ive. it Is as dead and as buried, as any
statute that ever was passed in the Parlia-
ient of Canada during all Its history. Does
the hon. imember for Burrard tel] nie thal
coil)iiatiois do not exist in trade at the
present timue ? If so, the lion. gentleman is
supremely innocent. and at the saine tine-
and I say it with no desire to be offensive-
lie places hiself in a suprenely ridiculous
position. because, under the siglht of the Min-
isters. under the sight of the nembers of
Parlianent, comibinations do now exist. I do
not say that they are always bad. but coi-
binations do exist in very many portions of
Canada. nlotwithstanding that statute whieb
I have delared is a dead letter. and which
the lion. gentleman himîself knows to be a
dead letter.

The hon. gentleman referred very prriperly
to' the ditiiculty of governing a country so
far disiant as the Yukon from the seat of
GovernmîêeŽnt. There is no hon..gentleman tu
this Chamber wlho does not appreciate that
difficulty wliclh the Minister and the Gov-
ernmjent hiad lu that regard. and so far as I
have lheard. there lias been no naliclous de-
sire to attack the Government because of
those difficulties, to attack the Minister of
the Interior because of those difficulties ;
but the desire has been to ask the Minister
of t1he Interior to give an investigation of.
the charges that have been wldespread ln
almost every portion of Canada. and which
cannot but effect the fair name of the coun-
try and the success of Canadian enterprise
and Canadian institutions in that new terri-
tory. Sir. I have just this remark•to make
with regard Io those charges. First of all.
we have the statement, the admirable state.
ment fron bis- standpoint-and I am not
golng to say that the speech of the Minister
of the Interlor was not a strong speech
from bis standpoint-we have the speech of
the Minister of the Interior, and his whole
ground from start to finish In dealing witb
this matter. 1s that the charges are not
specifie. and In consequence the Government

Mr. MONTAGUE.

is not authorized to make an Investigation in
a formal way such as was suggested by. the
hon. member for Pictou. Now, Sir, I submit
to the Minister of the Interior, and I submit
to his colleagues as well, that if the charges
as Made by the lion. nember for Pictou
were not specifie, such cannot be said of
tiose cha rges reiterated by so distinguished
a, nemuiber as tlhe junior member for Ialifax
(Mr. Borden), and by the equally distinguish-
ed iember the senior mnenber for Victoria
(Mr. Prior, wlio spoke this afternoon upon
the floor of this Ilouse. I submit in all
earnestness to the Miniister of the Interior
thait ie have confidence in lhis stateient,
we must have contidence in it until we are
shown that that contidence is misplaced ; we
accept tie statenent whicli le maide in the
closinu part of lis speech thuat if thuese
charges were made detinitely and specifically
lie would be the first man to ask and to order
ain investigation in a full and complete man-
ner. I submîit that I am wel witlinu the
judgiiniit of tlis louse, aud esl)ecilly of
the lawyers of this louse, in saying Iliat
i hese charges as made by the lion. nuember
for 11alifax, and as made by the hou. mem-
her for Victoria. are specific, whatever may
have been the charges made by the lion.
iemiber for Pictou wlien that lion. gentle-

man brougit this natter in the flouse.
Now. Sir, an elaborate defence was made by
the hon. member for Burrard of sone sup-
posed attack upon Mr. Ogilvie, the Gold Conm-
mnfissioner. I have sat in this Ilouse during
a great portion of this debate, and I have
read those portions of the debate whieh I
did not hear, and 1 have heard no attack
upon the cliaracter of Mr. Ogilvie whatever.
Hon. gentlenmen upon this side of the House
have the warmest feeling for Mr. Ogilvle.
Thuey know that, uncorrupted and incorrupt-
ible, lhe performed a good work for Canada
in placiug those mîagniicent gold tields be-
fore thé sight of Canada and of the world.
But to say that Mr. Ogilvie is an intrepld
explorer, to say that lhe is intrinsically a
good and honest man, is not to say thalt he
lias those legal attainiments, and still more,
it is not to say that hue bas those powers to
summon witnesses necessary for an investi-
gation of so grave and serious charges as
have been made against the officials of the
Department of the Interior in the Yukon ter-
ritory. That was the fault found with the
Minister of the Interlor in connection with
Mr. Ogilvie, but no attempt. whatever was
made on this side of the House to cast re-
proacli upon the character or the habits of
Mr. Ogilvie in any particular whatever.
Some one lias suggested. the hon. gentleman
says. that he Is a relative of the Minister of
the Interlor. Well, Sir, we are broad enough
upon this side of the 'House to believe that
that *niakes no difference whatever. He was
promineut in the service of this Government
before the Minister of the Interior becamne
a member of the Government. It Is iot a
question as to vho Mr. Ogilvie Is related to,
Ibut it is a question as to whether hie has the
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legal attainments and the Wwers under lis
instructions to investigate properly and
fully, as they ought to be investigated, these
grave and serious charges upon the fair
fame of Canada's rule In that Yukon terri-
tory. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman made
a reference to the Senate, and the Speaker
of the House very generously and very pro-
perly sustained the dignity of the House in
asking that hon. gentleman to retract the'
statement which he had made, or the com-
parison which lie had made between the
Senate and dogs. Sir, I prefer to take the
opinion of some of the hon. gentleman's
leaders upon the Senate of this country
rather than the opinion that lie expressed in
that reference to-niglit ; I prefer to take the
opinion of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, who, in the confederation debate, ex-
pressed his pride and lis pleasure that the
framers of that scheme had stuck to British
institutions and to British practices, and in
this our legislature. the legislature of the
niew Dominion of Canada, had retained all
those safeguards which had been thrown
around legislation in the old country, which
legislation had protected the rights and the
liberties of British subjects through all the
years.

Sir, It is necessary to say a word or so
upon the criticism, or answer, of that lion.
gentleman upon the question of Senate re-
form, which has been brought to the atten-
tion of the country by the right hon. First
Minister, and to the attention of the House,
by lis speech, recently made in this Cham-
ber, in which lie dealt with that subject. I
desire to say, that the criticisms of some of
the opponents of the Senate point to the
fa et that the Senate is an accident in the
institutions of Canada. But, first of all,
perhaps I had better say that I am gravely
doubtful, as a great many members of this
House are gravely doubtful, and I think
the vast number of the people of Canada
are gravely doubtful, whether the Govern-
ment are very much in earnest with regard
to this proposal or not. It appears to me,
Sir, like firing a great many fireworks with
the pleasurable hope that it may alarm gen-
tlemen who sit in another Chamber of this
Parliament, that they may not come into
collision with the majorlty in the House off
Commons upon a Bill-perhaps I had better
say, the Bill-whlch is promised In the
Speech fron the Throne which His Excel-
lency gave to Parliament at the opening of
tis session. I read the speech of the right
hon. Prime Minister, In answer to the leader
of the Opposition, who had mentioned the
la>te Hon. Sir George Cartier, who had been
a battler for the rights of his province and
for the perpetual protection of those rights,
when the discussion of the confederation
scheme was under way. I read the speech
of the right.hon. the Prime Minister, in re-
ply to that, and I learned in that speech
that, while the late Sir George Cartier did
not say much upon the Senate question, the
leader of the Opposition was Invlted to read

the speech of the late Sir A. A. Dorion, who
had spoken on the question ; and I learned
from the speech of the right lion. Prime
Minister that the speech of Sir A. A. Dorion,
in strength of foresight, in knowledge of
what would take place, under the federal
constitution as then proposed, exhibited the
greatest ability and the keenest foresight
and knowledge of the future of any speech
that was made upon the question of the
Senate during these deliberations. Feeling
that I had in it a very well of information,
ffrom which I could gather knowledge of
this subject, I re-read, as I had read beffore,
the speech of Sir A. A. Dorion upon this
question. I concur, of course, in all the
kind things that the right bon. gentleman
has said of that hon. gentleman ; I concur
entirely in the compliment lie paid him as
to the high place lie occupied in public life,
and as to bis high place in the confidence
and esteem of the people of Canada. But I
am here to say, Sir, that the right hon. gen-
tleman who leads the Government never
made a greaiter mistake in his life than
wlien lie selected the speech of Sir A. A.
Dorion as a basis upon which the Senate
of Canada should be criticised in this de-
bate. Now, I submit that a genuine, honest
critic of the system which was about to be
introduced, which was about to be carried
out as the constitution of Canada, should
be looked for at least among the men who
had confidence in the general form of the
scheme of confederation, and who criticised
the details of the scheme from the standpoint
of friendshlp, rather than from the stand-
point of hostility. Let us see what Sir A. A.
Dorion's position upon the Senate of Canada
was, and I am here to say to-night, with Sir
A. A. Dorion's speech before me, and with
that the statement of the right hon. Prime
Minister, that bis foresight was the keenest
of all in respect to what was about to take
place, w-hen the scheme of confederation
was adopted-I am obliged to say, in the
light of that speech-that not one single
thing that was prophesied by that gentle-
man bas ever come to pass in the history
of the Canadian confederation. First of all,
lie was opposed to representation by popu-
lation, and pictured the evils which would
come from that. Next, lie was opposed to
confederation, from start to finish. He said
in 1856: " I had set my face against it."
in 1861: "I still stood against it ;" and in
the confederation debate to which I have
referred, this gentleman, whose judgment
is said to, be the best upon the scheme of
ibe Canadian constitution, says that:

No word which I have ever written or ever
said can be taken to mean that I was In favour
of confederation at any stage.
He was in favour, It is true, of a union of
Upper and Lower Canada In the form of
confederation ; but then, mark you, he was-
not in favour of the confederation as we
have it now, but with the amplitude of
power with the local legislatures, and that
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there should be merely delegated powers to
the central Government-a sentiment which
there is not a member of this House will sub-
scribe to upon the present occasion. Then,
Sir A. A. Dorion made another statement in
that debate :

I am opposed to a confederation in which the
control of the militia, the appointment of judges
and the administration of justice will be under
a central government.

Does the right hon. gentleman subscribe
to that doctrine ? Does he say that it was
an unwise policy to have the militia under
the control of the central federal Govern-
ment 7 Does he say that it was unwise to
have the appointment of judges taken out
of the hands of the provinces and put into
those or the stronger federal Government ?
Yet, with that keen foresight and knowl-
edge of what was about to happen, he quot-
ed Sir A. A. Dorion to us, ,though he was
opposed to the principle of confederation
under the proposed constitution. Then, he
was opposed to the Intercolonial Railway.
Does my hon. friend the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fieldlng) subscribe to Sir A. A. Do-
rion's feelings upon that occasion ? He
said that the Intercolonial Railway was
merely an attempt to grab by the Grand
Trunk Railway ofCanada large sums from
the public Treasury of thl0 country. When
he had discussed the Intercolonial Railway
upon that basis, he declared that this con-
federation scheme was one of the worst
schemes ever brought before the House and
that, if it should be adopted, without the
sanction of the people, the country would
never cease to regret it. That was the
opinion of a gentleman whose opinion. the
right hon. Prime Minister desires to have
followed, in regard to confederation, and we
are asked to accept his opinions in regard
to some of the details of that scheme.

How far was the hon. gentleman to whom
he referred, correct in his vision of the fu-
ture ? He tells us, during the confederation
debate, that the extension of Canada west-
ward, so beautifully pictured by the then
Richard John Cartwright, so beautifully
pictured by the Hon. George Brown, and so
beautifully pictured by Sir John Macdonald,
was a farce, an absurd dream, that men
then living would never hear of again.

Sir, it was not a farce, it was not a dream,
and Mr. Dorion, I am glad to say, lived
not only to see that the appointment of
judges by the federal authority was a good
thing, but sat here as a Minister of Jus-
tice to appoint rthose judges, and afterwards
occupied a high and dIstinguished place
upon the bench of his native province-
lived long enough, too, to see the very last
westward province enter the Canadian con-
federation, forming a solId dominion from
sea to sea. Knowing that these were his
opinions, let us see what that gentleman
said with regard to the Senate of Canada,
because it is his opinions given there that
the right hon. the Prime Minister asks us

Mr. MONTAGUE.

to so seriously consider. First of all, Mr.
Dorion declared in that debate that race
and creed would not be respected in the
selection of senators, no matter who made
a statement to the contrary; and I am here
to-night to ask Catholics and Protestants
t'rom the province of Quebec, and I am here
to ask English-speaking members and
French-speaking members, to deny if they
can the statement that I make, that in all
the years since that confederation was ad-
opted, sacredly always bas been regarded
that convention of the constitution and the
promise of the fathers of confederation, that
race and creed should be respected in the
selection of members to the Upper House
of the Canadian Parliament. Then, Mr.
Dorion says once more :

I venture to say that before a very short time
has elapsed, a dead-loci£ wi.'1 arise, and such an
excitetnent will be created as never was created
In this country befare.

Sir, I now ask the members of the Gov-
ernment whether that excitement bas
arisen ? I ask the Minister of Finance whe-
ther that excitement prevails ? I ask the
right hon. the First Minister-and I am
sorry he is not here-whether he can to-
night honestly say to this Chamber and to
the people of Canada, that the man whose
foresight and whose wonderful knowledge
of events that were about to happen was
correct when he said that within a very
few years such excitement woud be raised
between the Senate and the House of Com-
mons as never was raised in this country
before.

There have been differences of opinion
between the Senate and the House of Com-
mons, and those differences have existed
under Conservative rule, as they have ex-
Isted under Liberal rule. They bave exist-
ed upon serious questions when Conserva-
tives were in power. There are men here
who remember, only a few years ago, when
Sir John Macdonald sat In his place as
Prime Minister of this country, that a Bill
which he regarded as the most important
part of the policy of the Government of
Canada was defeated by a majority in the
Senate, and Sir John Macdonald accepted
the position, and we heard from him no
nurmurings and no mutterings such as

these gentlemen opposite make against the
Senate that opposes them. The Senate
has opposed hon. gentlemen opposite since
they have been in power this time, and
how ? First, they had the opposition of
the Senate upon the Drummond Counties
Railway. Now, after all, is it not true,
throwing aside all charges of dishonesty,
throwing aside all charges of incorrect con-
duct, are we not compelled to admit, and
are not the members of the Government
compelled to admit, that by reason of the
blocking of that first deal and the making
of a better deal, at least half a million
dollars was saved to the people of Canada.

Then, we had a difference between the
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Senate and the Government upon the Yu- and properly rejected it. The Senate of
kon matter, and the First Minister, with Canada was right. There was'an appeal
his hand upon his heart, lias said in thisjto the peopl-an appeal upon these ques.
Chanber, .,that no greater crime was ever tions as well as upon other questions whlch
eemnitted again-t the liberties and thehad heen in discussion betwt(en the two par-
property of the people of this country than ties-and when the Senate of Canada and
the defeat of that Bill by the Senate of the Liberal governing power. of Canada
Canada. Sir, if I were allowed to say stood before the electors, the country de-
so, I would say that the right hon. gen- clared by a large majority that the Liberal
tieman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) is a magnifi- Government was wrong, and that the Sen-
cently dramatie actor, for I am here to-night ate was right. But let us apply Mr. Do-
to state that the Government of Canada rion's prcdiction. that a deadlock and suci
did' not have exceeding grief at the defeat excitement as the country has neyer seen
of that Bill. and I am here to say. that will ensue ; let us apply that prediction tu
whatever may he their grief, still less is the present tme. Vhere is the excite-
tlhe grief of hon. gentlemen behind them. ment ? it is around the Council Chamlber
When that Bill went to the Senate of Can-: in this country. It is in the hearts of
ada the majority of that body was divided lion. gentlemen opposite ; it bas filtered to
hetween two loves ; first. their love for the some of the local legisliatures by order of
Conser-vative party of Canada. and next the nister of the shi) ; it lias gone Out
their love for the interests of Canada. I to somie of the Liberal associations. by rea-
ai, here to-niglit to say that the Senate son of the good things that are in view ;
stood by the interests of Canada ; I am hre but I submit to hon. gentlemen m' this
to say that they committed no crime 1louse and to the Government especially,
against the country. and I amn here to that no real excitement against the Senate
say still further that the Senate did the e ists to-day in Canada. In his addres
worst possible thing for the Conservative tie other night. the Minister of Publie
party of Canada, because the Conservative Works (Ir. Tarte) declared that 95 per cent
party would ask no better thing upon which of the electors of his provine were against
to go 10 the electors than the accomplish- th1at second chamber. I admit thie ability
ment of that Yukon policy of the Liberal of the Minister of Public Works ; I admire
Government. Well. the Liberals were in his ,.plue in cîlimbing to that hîigh a:1l
power between 1873 and 1878. and the Sen- ,ommanding position whiich lie occupies9
ate was in confliet with them then. They. amoq his people in hie province of Que-
were in confliet with them upon the Nanaimo bec : but in thei midst of all that admiration
Railway scheme. and is there a gentleman I i may he permitted to question whiethei.
in this -ouse froni British Columbia who p111) tlle floor of tis House he is entitle
will stand up now and say that the Senate to speak for 0 per C-ent of the
were not riglit on that occasion. The people of the province of Quebec. If h
Senate was also In conflict with the Liberal is. it is remîarkahle ihat the People of i
Government on the Bill which they passed 'provinc of Quebee do not pursue tha.t
to iauke an exception of Prince Edward poliey nearer home. whîen it is witliin the:
Island. While that .Government accepted bounds of their power. by destroying the
for the Dominion elections the franchises of Legislative Council which exists in that
all the provinces as that upon: which the provinee ?
members were eleeted to the legislative as- 1 Well. Sir. from time to lime we have
senblies. in the case of the province of heard certain objections. to the Senate. In
Prince Edward Island-for a purpose best 1875 the present Minister of Justice noved
known to themselves-they passed an Act a resolution that in the opinion of this House
in this House declaring that in that pro- the Senate should he reformued: and what
vinee the franchise to. be adopted .in the was the opinion expressed by one of the
election of Dominion miembers snould be fathxers of confederation ulpon that resoluî-
the franchise used In the election of mnem- lion in the great Liberal organ of thks
hers to the legislative council, and the Sen- country ? The "Globe " of March 30th. 1877@
ate of Canada rejected that Bill, and thiey -and I comnmend this to the members of
properly rejected it.

The Senate rejected another Bil in those the Government-says:
days ; they rejected the BilIlintroduced byl His act leis msummer mnadness, and somen of
Mr. Cameron. the late hon. member for. our representatives ought to be warned against
Huron. There was a townshilp of very' constitution. mongering.
strong Reform proelivities which had aI- ,Resolutions have from tinme to time been
ready done its service In the general elec- passed in some of our provincial legislatures
tions ln another constituency, and this was ion this subject. In 1894. I think. .a resolu-
a Bill which remnoved that township :Into tion was passed in the Legislature of Mani-
the riding of Mr. Cameron where a by-i toba.. and I want to show you where that
election was about to take place, in order I resolution pointed. It did not point in the
that this strong Liberal township milght direction of the scheme which ls to be sub-
again do its duty for the Liberal party. jmintted by the Prime Minister of this. coun-
That Bil was known as the Tucker-Smith try. It pointed agaInst lite memnbership ant
Bill, and the Senate of Canada rejected it. against the systemn f apponting senators.
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In 18SS the Legislature of Ontario passed wlilthe-%inister of Justice brouglit for-
a resolution which did not point in the ward a few years ago for the appoinîneent
direction which las been discovered by the Cf senators by provincial legislatures ? 1
Prime Minister, a direction which no muan
ever discovered or thought of before ; but woul ate.ias , ey s an here it
it inade t1ii suiggestion tliat one-half of the
senat3r shouild be elected by the Legisl-t
tures of the various provinces. Now. Sir.

wlat is the seheme of the riglt hon. gentl-g
nia w-o ead tis ovenîent l th IJohn Macdon;-ld mnay be in controli of theman who leads this Grovernmnent ? In the

campagn sags tU ivassuni:province ofM*nob very shortly. lu thecamiipa-ignu songs this was sung: C 1 province of Britislh Coluiubi.a. a coalition
Let every Liberl be brave, Governinent exisis, with the Hon. Joseph
And true to duty's czall: :artin as the leader of the Liberal con-
The useless Senate we will send:lingent ; and fancy the Minister of the In-
For ever to the wall.1terior entrustinz the appointnient of seu-

Is the riglit lion. gentlemian sending the ators IohM. There is the North-west Ter-
Senate for ever to the wall ? I am prepared, rtories. but tîere is a governuient ihere
Sir. to show that if bis scheme is carried by eetted in spite oL? the opposition of this
tLe Imperial Parlianient. he will be for ever . lu the provine of
seuding flie Senate of Canada to fthe %. .îwic e ireise a coalition (bover tefot.

lîat w;îs theobjection Iîo the S'en:te made zlf*tewr ail the boastng of the apon. gentlent
u the platiort by l1. gentlemn ? Tihc! ('posite of the defeat of the Conservativi

objection -%vas to the cost. Whýt thisf a in that province scus recnt ani-
)ropos.l *? This proposal i Nto ret iini ie;pdign. I an told that there is a Flouse there

cost. but ta abolisl the power. This schernie1supportin tIi coalition government, ithe
of the riglit lion. gentleman continues the i iedrs of whicinH ouse. quite a matority
o;t of the Senate, aînd stillig-e Jhe patron-ofthemaarcon m aebers of the Conservative

ag-ce of Senatorial appoinitumeuts thefliGoîpartv of thi country. Then. Sir. the pro-
ernuent of , but elips the powers ofMince of Ontario there is a Lberal Govern-

tue ~ ~ ~ ~ - Seae s htIluii swttb'mnt Whie f rom day to day doasnflt know
abolisliel. Sir. (brie ofItegenteieti on the wriat nayrhappen. and whinh dreads the
other side of tle flousexmîade Ibis st:lt iaice of te people of the province. What is
ment the only exaniple twico the rigt hon.

Prime Minister lias gone for a defece of this

is proposed, unless t L a Ste in the total aboli-n int e eo e

tion and destruction f Cothatnada to te l rconstitution adoptd by lite Australian
Confederation. whtreie says they are going

The lion r gentleman need not worry or trou- oitave a joint vote of the wosrvuses.
ble s for oncethis s ernetN adopted pt is quite truethat under Clause 57 of

lier neer t illobl tnyh rouble bot e he Austiraltan constitution, provision Is
Senate expressing its opinions or exertsing ofite ar members ote onservtv

age f Snatria apoinmens t thGo- prartyforthis onty.vten.oir.inthe pro-

its pofers Cecautlie pow rs it wili have fouses but the positions are entirely
nouie, ats I shahl be able t0 sllow%. What 15 different. lIn Australia 11eý second cha-m-
the seae*ei The seenie is that if tere ber is flected darectly by the people
is a dispute between the twoelouses upon a and fot only that. but i i arranged n
Bih, there shah be a joint vote Of the two -liat constitution h eap owhenpthere WIs a dif-
Ilouses : and if Uic Senate is defeated on ference bctwcen the popular assemhiy and

Ia doin notete eponam Cag uha

S o e t Sate e thie second chamber, there shal be an appeal
contention ami the contention ly is.fouse to the people: and If after that appeal to the
must jrevail. W'ell. Sir.'is the opposite tO people, the difference stili existç, between
be true? If the Senate defeatcd and the two flouses. there shaed then be a joint
nust give up its position. what about the vote of the two fouses, and a decision On
nouse of Coions being deferatcd and i e question. Sngthat hin. gentlemen wll
givig u its Position? Will the 1o1. gentle- setîat there is na comparison apcail ta be

men. if defdated by a conibtinhd vote of made btween the proposai of the rigt
the flouse of Comns and the Senate. han. gentleman and the clause lu the As-
resiyn their positions or appeai ta the qeot- traltan constitution t owhtch I have referred.

ty"Not at ail,"* says 21r. Millîs i an Well. Sir.' I can fancy hon. gentlemen
Interview ; 'that would be an enbIrely dif olngst theImperiaoParament and asking
fereut thilg." In other words, that would for, tIs change ta ie made., What wil
lie a defeat of the Liberal Government, their case be n England Lt wi be tils:

whch these gentlemien would not care ta We muade arrangements a confederation;
have brought about. Their schemes 15 ta we entered Int a solemn, compact aI con-clip th1e wings of lthe Senate and destroy federation.an d we now desire to break
Its power; but when th1e Senate Is«too tlhat compact and those arrangements. Il
strong for thee s Theyeril tat permitheie was said that race and creed would be
Senate tobreliate on them I t e sane regarded In the seletion af senators. a 
must previl.. Wlr ibr. e he lopoite to-ie-w I ar -_bound ta atAt1hAt-Asdoue.

beMrue ?MIfthTe.Snt sdfae n
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An lion. MEMBER. No. , placed on the Statute-book. We are told by
the bon. member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell),

Mr. MONTAGUE. Some one says "no," and in the Speech from the Throne-and it
but I do not think that he voices the opinion is the only ineasure which has been prom-
of hon. imembers on that side when ho uakes ised in that speech-that a redistribution
that sta:enment. Our opponents, .ney will Bill-not a gerrymander, mind you, but
say, were in power for 26 years ,ut of the a fair-minded Distribution Bill, which
32, and they have placed iheir tdhlerents any one can accept and which any one
and supporters in the second Chamubor, an ican fa vour-will be submitted to the Hlouse
therefore we want it ehanged. I subIit ihat tis session. Hon. gentlemen opposite want
that would not be a very stroig :rgumE nt us to accept in advance the conclusion
upon which to go to the Imialouse. that it will be a fair-minded, generous,
but would rather be a condenination of these impartial Bill. Sir. we have seen these
hon. gentlenien wlho, during 32 years. 1.ave hon. gentleman at work before. se satw
only been able to secure the confid.mee of what they did in the Tucker-Smith 3ill
the electors of this country for six years of and what they did in thle province of
that time. They will say to the Imperiai Ontario. And I am here to say to-night that
House : The Senate opposed us whein we righit in the nidst of a discussion on the best
were in power from 1873 to 188. and the contrived political gerrymander that was
Imperial House will ask them : What was ever placed upon the Statute-book of any
the result when you appealed to the coîun- province or of the Dominion, we had tle
try ? And they will then have to reply that ieinbers of a Liberal government declaring
the result was unfavourable to Lier.al con- that it was an honest. fair-minded, Impartial
tentions. And when they say there is a6 dif- measure. so I submit that we ought to t.ake
ference now, If I judge the sentifneuil r th! I te statements and confessions of hon. gen-
of those men who gave us the constfitulon of ' tienen opposite with a very large grain of
Canada. the Imperial statesman ;il .«aY to 1salt indeed. And what do we find? We
these gentlemen : You had better wait and find it said in the press of British Columbla
see what the people say on this iluestion lthat the bon. Minister of Justice, Mr. Mills,
before you come and ask us to decide so has been addressing circulars to Lib-
Important a question In the political life and Iral associations In tlie province of British
history of your country. Columbia. What for ? Is it because he bas

Now, I come to speak. for a moment or so. not quite aill the data upon which to go-?
upon a matter which was ralsed by the bon. What data, pray ? The boundaries of the
gentleman who bas just spoken and by other. constituents ? These are contained in a very
lion. gentlemen In thIs House. They said excellent atlas prepared at the expense of
that the Government made a pledge to abel-i this country. The population, do you say ?
ish the Franchise Act and that tbey have This is to be found l the census and in tils
carried that pledge out. Sir, we admit they atlas as well. What other data then is re-
have, we know tbat they have. But I canlnot quired ? I am afraid, Sir. that it nay be
congratulate them upon the result of their political data ; and if it is political data. I
work, and I venture to say that these hon. respectfully submit to this House that the
gentlemen 0do not feel like congratulatIng sources from which it is required wIl lbe
themselves. For if ever there was a Fran- sutticiently biased to prevent, If it Is acted
ehise Act placed upon the Statute-book of upon, as fair-iinded and impartial a measure
Canada regarding which ithe people do not bein.- subnitted sucli as we should like to
know where they are at, Ib Is the Franchise see on this side of the House.
Act of hon. gentlemen opposite. Why i Now, I cone to deal for a moment or
there not an election In the clty of Winnipeg so, with some of the contentions which bave
to illthe vacancy caused by the lamented been made by lion. gentlemen opposite re.
death of our late colleague, Mr. Jameson ? garding their expenditure. I an fot going
Winnipeg is an important city In the life of to criticise the size of their expenditure. I
this country. and why bas not this vacanCy said in this louse years ago. as I have said
beenl filled ? Because under tie blunderIng always upon the platform, that as this coun.
Franchise Act of hon. gentlemen opposite. It try grows, ils expenditure is bound to tn-
is impossible to hold an election there. Sir,1creaso, thougli1Inover dreamod it was going
I submit that under the Franchise Act, which to increase, as'il bas recenthy under hon. gen-
was placed upon the Statute-book of this tienen opposite. But I amn bre 10 say lus.
country by the Conservative party, what- that w-bonbon. gentlemen opposite now Say
ever Its faults may have been, there never that Ibey are koeping the expenditure wltbin
was a time when an election could not have bhe closest possible bounds. they are declar-
been held to fll a vacancy In any consti- lng In the sbrongost possible tone that they
tuency. We are told that there has been vere eithery wbat they did not mean. or
some discussion as to a general election. balking about wbat bhey did not know when
Hon. gentlemen who sit In the Cabinet wil they sad that the expendibure under the
know whether that Is true and whether It Liberai-Conservative regime was exceeding-
was discovered that no election could be ly too large and ouglt to be reduced. Why,
held because of that wonderful Franchise I need fot repeat the story. The bon. Min-
Act which hon. gentlemen to-night have Ister of Customs(Mr. Paterson), the hon.

taken th lemains to daim Éceit for ha m eyer are eNing Wtheixntniur.e Ml-
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leu), the hon. member for North Wentworth (Mr. Charlton), the present Judge Lister,
(Mr. Somerville). all of whom did splendid, then a menber of this House, declaring that
vigorous work for their party. used to shed this %vas useless expenditure. And I have
tears as big as niarbles over the wasteful lived, thouglh still a young man, to see these
extravagance of the Conservative Govern- hon. gentlemen base their pride of Govern-
nient of this country. ment upon the fact that we have a mag-

nificent canal system, and that toward the
An hon. MEMBEI. Crocodile tears. conelasion of the work they have been per-
Mr. MIONTAGrUE.WVell, Iam not going to mitted to do something for the completion

say they were crocodile tears. because that of the system. What is the speech of the
w)ould be imputing dishonest motives, which alnser to Puhee crks(. H Tare m

I d nt esretodo; bt f he wreno answer to all these charges. He says : WeI (oo not desire to do ; but if they were flot have received a deputation asking for mil-
crocodile tears. they belong to the saime gen-
eral fam"ily and answer practicaly the lions here, we have received a deputation

askdng-1 for millions there ; we have had thissame purpose. But what are we told by askine for milons aee we have had that
tiese hon. gentlemen ? They ask us : Whats
are you tinding fault with our expenditure scheme laid before us. I would like to ask
for ? We are deepening the canals of this lion. gentlemen will they oppose themn We
country and we want you to understand are not lhere making the financial poliey of
that. And the naïveté and the innocence tis country; hon. gentlemen opposite areresponsible for that ; it is for them to sayof Ielwasairle aneterauftPublic lorks b what expenditures it is wise to make. Butarte) was adirable and eutiful to be. I an ere to say to hon. gentlemen oppositehiold wlien lie stood up in this Ilouse, the" that the warning issued by the Toronto
other night, and said to us : We are deepen. thSun eaningised by the Tornto
ing the canals of this country, and I want , and published commendngly in hisyu newspaper by a member on the other sideyou to say %vhether you are opposed to It of the Hloîse !s a warning that the members
or not. Bless his innocent leart, the canals of the Hooseriseatwarnin to the members
of this country were being deepened and e of this Government ought to take to them-
coupleted long before he, in his wildest Plis and ta dout
dreams., ever thought of being Minister ofPs
Publie Works. What are the facts ? The The promoters of the schemes are in many In-
Sault Ste. Marie Canal was completed. the stances rich and wealthy men, with ample re-
Welland Canal was completed. and three- sources at their command, but are their own cap-
quarters of the St. Lawrence canais ital and resources to be put into these profitable
were completed. and the Minister of Rail- enterprises ? Not for a moment is such a thing

wa ys and Canas in that Administration to be thought of. The country must furnish the
S rnoney required for these.schemes. And so t(',%Ir. Haggart) tollsnie that contracts wre comes to pass that the air is filled with clamour-let for nearly all the balance when the Con- ous demands for grants from the Treasury and asservative Administrati.on went out of power brazen-faced a force of buccaneers as ever pillaged

ln 189G. And yet hon. gentlemen opposite a country Is now moving on Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid
say to us : We have evolved a new pollcy Laurier will have to fight a harder battle than
from the mass of corruption and inability to did Alexander Mackenzie if he keeps the Trea-
deal with public questions which you exhi- sury intact.
bited ; we are deepening the canals of this Eir, that is by an independent writer li the
country. The Minister says: "Would you press and appears in the Toronto " Sun,"
stop this work and turn our trade over to and is copied commendingly by the member
Boston and New York ?" No! Nor to this who sits on the back benches among hon.side of the Ilouse does there belong a gentle-men opposite and who publishes the
man who once declared at an American ban- Liberal organ in the city of Wlnnipeg. I
quet and to Americans, "Our policy, the Lib- submit that it is no wonder, in view of these
eral policy. will give you the trade of half a schemes and in view of the statement of the
continent." Not only did hon. gentlemen op- hon. Minister of Publie Works that the hon.
posite find a good deal of fault with the member for North Norfolk not later than
expenditures of money in connection with last session stood up in bis place and said
the canals, but they opposed in toto ite In effect : I confess I stand somewhat ap-
building of some of the most important links palled by the magnitude of the increases
in that canal system. I happened to have that have taken place.
a seat In this House In 1887, and I remember Well. Sir, we recently had a very pleasant
when that most important link was pro- visit from the Minister of Finance to theposed by the present leader of the Opposi- i eity of Toronto. We are delighted to have
tion, I mean the Sault Canal, which gave us him go to Toronto, delighted to have him
a waterway independent of the United go to the varlous provinces of this Domi-
States, as we had a rallway Independent of nion. The oftener he goes and the furtherthe United States, the completion of which he goes, the surer will he be that he waswork enabled us to snap our fingers later wrong In a certain policy that he advoeatedwhen the threat of non-intereourse was held ln the province of Nova Scotia by the sea.out, and I remember hearing the present We had tbat hon. gentleman discussing
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis financial questions. And what was the boastDavies), the hon. member for North Norfolk jhe made ? Amidst the cheers o! the Young

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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Liberals who treated him well, and I ani if he were permitted lie would make it again
glad they did, lie used the words upon the to-day, that lie made a list of every one of
pustage stamps of this country, transforming these requests, in order that they might be
then for his own purpose, and deelared : We considered by his colleagues, but made no
are going to give the people of this country recommendation with regard to a single one.
a larger surpl is than has been. That is the list which the Finance Minister

'hFFINANCE (Mr. of Canada has declared to the Young Li>
The MINISTER 0F FINAN M r.erals of Toronto was the Supplementary

Fielding). Vaster. Estimates of the Conservative Government
Mr. MONTAGUE. The word is a little in 1896.

more comprehensive. and I accept the cor- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Did I not
rection with great pleasure. How does he
do it ? We do not forget the debate of
last session when these gentlemen brouglit Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend says he
down their Estimates showing items which. gave the reasons. I understand. that lie
from time immemorial had been charged to read a letter from the present leader of the
consolidated revenue, now charged to capi- Opposition, in which he stated to some gen-
tal account. Thousands upon thousands, and tleman ln the country, that lie sent him a
thousands upon thousands of dollars cover- copy of the Estimates, or something of that
ing items the like of which had never been kind. and that the expenditure lie asked for
cliarged to capital account before, by a iwas in that copy. I do not know what the
stroke of the pen had been turned over to present leader of the Opposition had In view
capital account column in order to relieve with regard to that particular item:• the
the consolidated revenue aceount. and the Minister of Public Works may have decided
lion. gentleman as result has "a vas'ter sur- that that item was an item which should be
plus than lias been." We told the hon. gen- passed ; but I am here to say, that those
tleman at that time. that, for all time he Supplementary Estimates were never con-
was destroying the figures of the public ac. sidered in Council, that not a single item,
counts for purposes of comparison. And lie so far as I ever remember or know about,
told us then : Nobody would take advantage was considered by Council, and, consequent-
of a thing like that. He forgot, and unin- ly, they have no right to pronounce them
tentionally I am sure, lie declared upon the the Supplementary Estimates of the Con-
increased capital charges and declared con- servative Government for 1S96.
solidated revenue charges, that he had a Well, Sir, I want now to speak a word or
vaste- surplus than had been in the Domi- two upon another point The Speech from
nion of Ca'ada. What more did lie do ? In the Throne Is anexceedingly peculiar
obrder to strengthen his position a little more Speech;,It is the most pecullar Speech that
lie dragged in what he called the Supple- bas ever been made. 1 think, from the
mentary Estimates of the late Government Throne lu this country. 1 analysed that
of 1896. And then, to show himself to be Speech for a few moments. ît contains five
eninently fair he made a certain reduction. Unes of the usual reference to the Estimates,
Al over the country these Supplementary It contains five unes of the usual expression
Estimates have been talked about. I want of the pleasure of His Excellency lu meeting
to say to-night that the Conservative Gov- the members of Parliament; It contains
ernment of 1896, and I am speaking in the seven lines of promised legislation for the
hearing of the leader of that Government benefit of the people of Canada, and It con-
(Sir Charles Tupper) never for one moment tains sixty-seven hues of congratulation to
considered a supplementary estimate around 1 hon gentlemen opposite for the manner ln
the Council Board of the Government of whlch tley have created and bult up this
Canada. t Dominion of Canada. The address

Mr. McMULLEN. Hear, hear.ofne Prime Minister was along the same
Ile:about five lhues of promises of what

Mr. MONTAGUE. I make that statement. le was goIng to do; about seventy-five
There were a good many men around thà¯t nes, or ln that proportion, of the grand
board. and I fancy that every one of them things that lie and lis smihing colleague.
will bear me out. I will tell hon. gentlementtheMinister of Marine and Fisheries, lad
what we did do. The Minister of Pubile doue for the Dominion of Canada. Among
Works in that Administration had various some of the things whieh le clalmed credit
applications from dIfferent portions of the for. h said: We have brouglt about a
country for the expenditure of public money. splendid syster of cold storage for Canada.

Mr. McMULLEN. Hear, hear. Well, Sir, the Prime Mnister does not seem
Mr. eMULEIN Her, har.to keep a very good record of agrîcultural

Mr. MONTAGUE. And I think that in that matters. A few months ago, the Depart-
regard hon. gentlemen opposite have had no ment ot Agriculture, by arrangement wlth
reason to feel slighted. It does not need any the Department of Agriculture of the United
particular approval for that statement from States, removed the quarantine between the
any hon. gentleman on the other side of theitwo countries, as regards the removal back-
House. The Minister of Publie Works of wards and forwards of eattie, and immedi-
th«à A.t daymadoe thîsctmamen ublPlc and atelYthe Prime Minster rushed off Into a
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by-election, and declared that they had ob- and the Grand Trunk Railway, the people
tained free trade in eattle between the paying the ordinary freight and we bearing
United States and Canada. Now, Sir, not- the expense of cold storage. We had ar-
withstandlng the fact that every member In rangements made with the Montreal Freez-
this House who has kept a record of the ing and Cold Storage Company for chilling
Agricultural Department, knows that the products at the port of Montreal ; we had re-
Conservative party introduced the cold stor- frigerator departments in steainsbips run-
age, we have seen the right hon. the First ning froi Montreal to Avonmouth, Liverpool
Minister standing up in bis place and brave- and Glasgow. In 1896 my hon. friend the
ly saying to the farmers of Canada, In an- ex-Minister of Finance, for me, as Minister,
swer to the challenge of the leader of the and arranged by me. made a contract,
Opposition: We have brought about the signed in my absence by himself. for in-
systen of cold storage for Canada. Now. creased cold storage facilities In 1896, under
Sir, I am here to-night to say. that Canada which it was provided th at butter should
owes a debt of gratitude to Professor Rob- be carried across the continent for ten shil-
ertson. Professor Robertson Is one of the lings per ton, in addition to the ordinary
most valuable employees that Canada bas freight, and that cheese should be carried
ever had. Professor Robertson, years ago. for five shillings, and we made arrange-
discussed this matter before the Committee ments in that year for three steamships to
on Agriculture, and I see before me mem- be fitted up with 2.000 cubie feet of cold'
bers from the other side of the House who storage space in each. But then we were
took au interest in that question of cold only beginning ; we were only laying broad
storage. and discussed it In the Agricultural and deep the foundations of our policy. In
Committee ; and after It was discussed be- 1894, only 32.000 packages of butter went
fore the committee, it was adopted by the from Montreal. In 1895, our cold storage
Department of Agriculture. The next thing began to have Its effect, and there were
we shall hear will be the Government of 69,664 packages exported, and In 1896, from
Canada declaring that they started the the port of Montreal, no less than 157.321
dalry industry in this country. I am sure packages of butter went In cold storage
that I can appeal to my bon. friend the Min- across the water to Great Britain; or in
Ister of Marine and Fisheries to say that we three years, under the late Government.
bad Tories did something for the dairy in- there was an increase of 500 per cent in
dustry of Canada. My hon. friend the Min- shipments of butter from the port of Mont-
ister of Marine and Fisheries nods bis head. real. Extension was our policy in every
as I knew he would, for I have the figures direction, and we hai these two things close-
under my hiand, showing that, under the ly connected, namely, a fast steanship line
guidance of the Department of Agriculture and. the cold storage arrangements. Sir.
In this country, first, under Sir John Carling, where is our fast steamship line to-day ?
next, under Mr. Angers, next. under Mr. Less than three years ago a contract was
Ouimet, acting in bis place, and then under' signed and arrangements were made with
myself, this is what was done in the little the most responsible parties, by which. gir-
province from which the Minister of Marine ing them $750,000 a year as a bonus, they,
and Fisheries comes. In 1892, there was should put on a first-class fast line of steami-
one dairy station in Prince Edward Island. ships between this country and Great Br!-
That was bulit by some people at New tain, with cold storage facilities. Hon. gen-
Perth, and the Government of Canada loan- tlemen opposite came into power, and what
ed them the machinery. In 1893, Mr. Rob- is the result ? It was too costly ; they did
ertson, under the direction of the Depart. better, they said; they had a contract ar-
ment of Agriculture, took hold of the pro- ranged with Petersen & Tate, and I am told
motion of the dairy interests in the province that Petersen & Tate never had the finai-
of Prince Edward' Island, at the request of cial strength to carry this thing through.
our friends from that province. and at the What did the right hon. Prime Minister say
end of the year we had eleven dairy stations in 1897 ? On the 13th of April, the Prime
managed by the Dominion Agricultural Com- I Minister said this, speaking from his plac:e
missioner. In 1894, we had 16 cheese fac- In this House:
tories and 2 creameries ; In 1895, we had 28 A strong board has been organized ; the capital
cheese factories, and 2 creameries ; and the las been underwrltten. We have reason to be-
province, which in 1892 had not exported a love that the vessels will be under construction
single pound of cheese, was able, as the re- by JuIy lst, 1897.
sult of our efforts In that province, to send July lst, 1897, bas gone; July lst, 1898,
out to the markets of the world no less than gone; July lst. 1899, lias nearly come, audi
$50,000 worth of the best cheese that was we have the right hon, gentleman speakiru-
ever sent from the shores of Canada. Fol- in bis place lu Ibis buse only a few days
lowing these experiments In dairying work, ago, raklng Ibis staterent, anti1Isubrit it
came the cold storage. We made arrange- to the hon. gentlemen who think that theze
ments for cold storage In 1895, when that Is something In the fast hue policy of the
system began. We had cold storage ar- Government
rangements on the main lines running Into We Intentottake 1h up at sometime, sooner or
Montreal on the Canadian Pacifle Railway late, ani raher oethnaer

hasben ndrwitenTWehaeUeaontobe
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Sooner than later! I do not see my hon. that from the Atlantie to the Pacific, when It
friend front. Quebee West (Mr. Dobell) pre- was known that these bon. gentlemen bail
sent. We do not know whether he is upon refused to carry out their promises, there
tbis side of the ocean, or whether he is upon was an inspiration of relief and hope, brea-
the other side. But I submit, Sir, that it is thed by the people. Sir, we are glad that
cruel to have bis pet seneme of bottle-necked that bon. gentleman was enabled to say
sLips bottled up In a heartless statement such bat. There is not a member on this side of the
as that made by the right hon. Prime Minis- House who regrets that hon. gentlemen went
ter of this country. back upon their promises. We know that If

Now, just for a moment, a word or two they had kept them It would have meant
further, and then I shall be done, l regard immediate defeat for them and vlctory for
to a statement which was made by the bon. us, and that the destruction of that policy
miiember for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), whose would have set the country away back in
candour was admired, as was the beauty of the li.t of nations, but for the sake of the
bis English and the splendid nature of bis country hon. gentlemen sitting upon this
diction when he spoke to this House. I side of the House are glad that they refused
must express my pleasure at listening to a to carry out their promises, and I am here
Frenclman delivering a speech ln faultless to say, still further, that if they have made
English In the House of Commons as that a mistake in taking down a duty where
hon. gentleman did only a few days ago. they ought not to have taken it down, we
But while I admired the beauty of bis die- will support them in putting it up again;
tion I did not admire the cruel and heart- we will support them in closing every hole
less stab that he gave to the Government and putting up every fence rail that has
when he said, ln drawing a pieture of the fallen, If it Is necessary, for the protection
anxiety and terror and fear that filled the of Canadian industries and for the upbulld.
minds of Canadian business men, betweei ing of the industrial life of the country.
that eventful 23rd of June, 1896, and the Well, Sir, I may tell my bon. friend for La-
day when they brought down their trade belle that there was another deep inspira-
policy, he said, Sir, that when their policy tion of relief and hope that filled the hearts
came down the people of Canada "breathed of the people of this country and It was
a deep and happy inspiration of hope and when these bon. gentlemen came back from
relief." A deep and happy inspiration of Washington without making a treaty de-
hope and relief The feeling that ran structive of the Interests of Canadian con-
through from man to man and town to federation. During all the time they were at
town and province to province, was that in Washington there was a fear, a deepening
the Parliament of Canada no truer words and strengthening fear, that the old man of
were ever spoken of the feelings of Cana- the sea who had rldden on their backs in
dians when that pollcy came down, under the election campaign and whose cry for
the dlrecting hand of the bon. Minister of the destruction of protection rang through-
Finance. In English what do they mean ? out the country might cling to some of his
They mean that there was a happiness wide- delusions as the measure of the privileges
spread and universal when it was known to be conceded and go in for a poliey that
that hon. gentlemen had refused to do what might be destructive of Canadian interests.
they said they would do. Robbed of the There was a deep inspiration of relief and
beautiful diction of the hon. member for hope when they came back from Washing-
Labelle this was bis statement ln plain, cold, ton without making such a treaty as the one
ordinary English words. Well, Sir, the hon. to which I have referred. It is natural,
member for Labelle, I fancy, sald more Sir, that there should be some wrlggling on
than he intended to say. "1He builded better this question, but let us drop it. The fact
than he knew." I fancy that he went just a is that hon. gentlemen opposite promised tb
little further inb is condemnation of hon. gen- destroy protection ; there is no use in deny-
tlemen than he had intended to do, and I will ing that. The fact Is that they have re.
tell you what the bon. gentleman dld. He tained protection and that that is the policy
gave a reason for the prosperity of the pre- of the party at the present day. It is true
sent, and he gave a reason, and a true reason, that we bave had the spectacle of the right
for the retardment of prosperlty In the past. lion. Prime Minister declaring that the policy
Durlng eighteen years we bad the hon. gen. of unrestricted reciproeity came from this
tlemen, then on this side of the House. at- side of the House and from the Conservative
tempting to destroy the fabrie of industrial party luthis country. There neyer was a
protection. and I am here to say that the more ridiculous statement made lu Parlia-
Canadian people never will know how much 1 ment or In the politics of Canada, except,
the progress of Canada was retarded, how perbaps, it be the statement of the bon. Min-
many industries were kept out of this coun-lister o! the Interior. whicb Justifies bis pro-
try, how many millions of dollars were re- nounernent at Perth that the trade ques-
fused to be invested by reason of the fae tion bad become a. dead questionTh beeause he
that these bon. gentlemen mlgbt possibly sad the Conservateve party had gone over
some day get into power and carry out their to them and their contention on that ques-
promises. So I say that the hon. gentleman tlon. And where Is the Gollath who onee
builded better than he knew, and said more declared that come what might, so long as
than he intended to say, when he declared. it shoild be necessary to labour, he, for one,
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would nail his colours to the mast and would splendid strength went from end to end of
stand for ever for unrestricted reciprocity? this Dominion, from the Atlantic coast
Meekly lie cones down now to the House upon the east to the Pacifie coast on the
of Commons of Canada and says : After west, telling how gloriously he was in
all-and I am quoting from the speech of favour of free trade. But what did lie tell
the Minister of Trade and Commerce-after us last night ? He said : After all we
all there is not nearly so much feeling in have got the platform ; we have not got
this country for reciprocity as there was free trade, but we' have the platform the
twelve years ago. But that twelve years Liberals laid down lu 1894. Glorious pos-
was an unfortunate slip, because years ago session ! The hope of their ever getting free
they were not advocating reciprocity. Twelve trade is gone, but the platform remains, and
years ago they were under the leadership tells what the hon. menber for Guysborough
of Mr. Blake, who sent that celebrated cir- (Mr. Fraser) spoke upon, and what lie advo-
cular to the manufacturers: that they need cated in the various provinces of confedera-
not be afraid, that there was a consonance tion. But still there is hope, for the lion.
between hiniself and the hon. member for member (Mr. Fraser) said : We are coming
South Oxford, and that free trade w as abso- to it even at a snail's pace-and that satis-
lutely impossible in Canada. But after fied him. The gentleman who took the pains
that. and up to the very verge of the elec- to travel clear to Britislh Columbia to lelp
tion we had the Minister of Trade and hoist the protectionist Government,; meekly
Commerce advocating the destruction of smiles his approval, that at a snail's pace
protection. and advocating the policy of re- we are coming to it. And a snail's pace
ciproeity with the -United States as the only it Is. The duty was about 30 per cent
thing which would preserve the industrial when the Conservatives went out of office;
life in Canada. in three years lion. gentlemen opposite have

We have had some variety of opinions reduced it by one-half of 1 per cent. 1
froni tiiese gentlemen opposite. We have figure out that that snail's pace wll take
had Mr. Bourassa declare that lie was for 1:0 years to bring us free trade. Long
moderate protection, and I was amused to before that my hou. friend (Mr. Fraser) and
hear how beautifully the Minister of Marine myself will be resting where the wicked
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) said "lhear, cease from troubling, where the pursuit of
hear," 1 tlhat. and smiled all over. It was free trade and protection and the desire
a revelation worth travelling across this for public office and emolument do not ex-
continent to see the genial smile of that ist ; and wliere the weary will be for ever
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies), who declared at rest.
In 1894 that the next figlit in this country Another thing. Sir, we have hiad boasts
would be between free trade and protection, u pon the other side of the House that
and lie had nailed lis colours to fthe mast tliere is prosperity. I am glad to be
and would stand by free trade. Then we able to say that there is prosperity.
had the congratulations of the leader of 'and ny lion. friend from Victoria (Mr.
the Government to the hon. member for Prior) to-day, instead of expressing won-
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). who had announced der tlat there 'was prosperity, ,happily
that lie was a moderate protectionist, while put it when lue said : the wonder would
we still heard in this Chamber the echoings be if there was not prosperity. We are
of the Prime Minister wlien he sat in Op- ln the mindst of prosperity upon every side.
position. that his labours would be for ever, Surrounding countries are prosperous, and
If necessary, to uproot the last vestige of why should not Canada be prosperous*?
protection. And all this time the Goliath There was a time, Sir, w-hen these conditions
from the Trade and Commerce Depart- were reversed. The mover of the Address
ment w-as sitting. vainly endeavouring to!
read a book-it looked to me like Dean
Swift's description of the Academy at Lega-
do, where the professor taught lis pupils
to extract sunbeams from encumbers-and
the hon. gentleman who is Minister of Trade
aud Commerce seemed to be endeavouring to
extract from the statement of the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Bourassa), which to hlm was a
cold encumber of disappointment, some of
the sunbeams of satisfaction whieh the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries and the Prime
Minister seemed to enjoy. Then, we had
the mover of the Address declare that there
were some men who still hugged their de-
lrsion as to the value of reciproeity with
the United States, and we had our warrior
friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), with
happiness and with smiles upon his face,
who, with the ability for which he Is well
known, and with bis splendid voice and his

Mr. MONTAGUE.

drew a beautiful picture of the United
States before this Government came ln,
as a ship in the stream of progress,
going with fearful force down that stream,
while Canada was a littie barque lying in
the eddles, instead of being carried by the
current swiftly and forcibly. That smile
tells o! another condition and of another
time. In 1893, ln the United States of
America, her industries, her financlal life,
her commerce, were in the stream of de-
struction, so to speak. And during that
year Canada stood prosperous and happy,
with her financial Institutions solld, with
her people prosperous. The reason she
did stand se was told by the financial Jour-
nals of the great republle to the south, and
It was that Canada had protected her inte-
rests, and stood by herself, looking after
her trade and ber people. In ilat direful
year for other countries, where would Can-
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ada have been if we had followed the ad- the House will be pleased with the address
vice of the Minister of Trade and Com- which lias just been dellvered by the hon.
merce, and of the Prime Minister of this member for Haldimand (Mr. Montagoia), ItGovernment, and joined hands with the Is so different from the addresses of other
people of the United States, whose ship of hon. gentlemen on that side of the House to
commerce and prosperity was being dashed which we have been compelled to listen. The
mercilessly against the rocks of destrue- hon. gentleman has not used such strong
tion, while Canada's barque of prosperity language as was indulged in by other hon.
was quietly moving along the course which gentlemen on that side. His adjectives have
lier statesmen had clarte-d out for lier. been very moderate. He has confined him-

Wel Sir, what have hon. gentlemen op- eltf to the question lie undertook to discuss;
posite done for prosperity ? I ask the Min- d altbough bis views on these questions
ister of Marine what have they done to do not comiend themselves to my judg-
give Canada prosperity ? Is it the increase ment, yet I think no fault can be found with
of our trade with the United States-imports the manner in which lie lias discussed them.instead of exports? Is it the decrease of He has, of course. travelled over a good deala half per cent in the tariff that lias given of ground that bas been travelled over by
us our great prosperity ? Is it because we other gentlemen in the last few weeks. We
have increased expenditure ? is it because have had the changes rung on the old cry
we have gold discoveries in the Yukon- that we have not carried out our pledges.
these discoveries are not the results of the We have been told that we promised a reduc-
Government's action. The mover of the tion in the expenditure of this country. and
Address said they were an accident, but that we have increased the expenditure.
they were not an accident even. They are First. let me call attention to the fact that
the result of the policy of the Conservative we denounced the extravagant expenditure
Government in establishing a Geologicai of the Conservative Government. We not only
Survey, which sent miie out to discover did that, but we proved to the satisfaction
these rieh mineral-bearing areas within the of the people of this country and the members
borders of our land. of this House that It was a most extravagantMy hon. friend the Minister of Marine and and corrupt administration. We did not dealFisheries knows that many a time we were in generalities, as hon. gentlemen opposite
under fire by reason of the expenditures we have been doing. For instance, we pointed
were making In connection with that same to the Curran Bridge in Montreal, wheregeological survey. Now, I am here to say, as hundreds of thousands of dollars of the
was said by the hon. meaber for Victoria to- people's money was stolen right under the
day. that the only thing the Government have eyes of the Minister of Railways. We
done to bring about prosperity in this coun- pointed to the scandals at Quebec,where over
try is their wise refusal to undo what the $1.Ooo,OOO of the people's money was wasted.
Conservative party did while in power ; and We pointed to the Tay Canal, where $50(1,000I want to ask the Minister of Marine and was wasted, with a. return of only $126 aFisheries to stand up now, if he will, in the year of revenue. We pointed to the sean-
face of Parliament. and say that one-half dals in connection with the St. Charles
of that prosperity would be existing if we Rapids, the Galops Rapids, and the Langevin
had free trade as the hon. gentleman ad- Block In the city of Ottawa, where $450,000vocated it before the election of 1896. The of the people's money was stolen. We point-hon. member for Labelle, with that candour ed to all these things. and sald : This Gov-
which ie exhbited in this Hlouse, agrees ernment is unworthy of the confidence of thewith me entirely ; for lie says that since the people of tbis country ; they are not con-policy of the Liberals lias been established. ducting the affairs of the country as thieythat is, thle policy of adopting our policy, sbould be conducted, and the amounts theythere has been full confidence that whatever are spending are being stolen and wasted, in-party may be in power, the trade and indus- stead of being expended in the interest of thetries of this country are safe ; and I tell hon. country.'' I defy bon. gentlemen opposite togentlemen opposite that there never before point to one single expenditure In the in-was a time in our history, from 1878 to 1896. terest of the people of this country which
when the people of this country did feel that the Liberal party ever opposed or censured.their trade and their industries were safe, We pointed to these cases in which the publieno matter which party was in power. money was being wasted in hundreds ofNow,, Sir, I have detained the House .much thousands of dollars, and we said that it waslonger than I expected or intended to do. I an extravagant Government, and. that the
do not intend to detain it a moment longer. expenditure was too large. In the case ofI am sorry I have spoken thus long, and I the Langevin Block, a contraet was let for
trust that lion. gentlemen will pardon me the work, and it should have been com-
for taking up so much of their time. The pleted for $450,000, but over $800.000 was
Interest of the subject, however, and the wasted on that work. The Curran Bridge In
broad field which the expression of the views Montreal, within a few hours railway rideof hon. gentlemen opposite presented must from Ottawa, and with telegraph and tele-
be taken as my excuse., phone connection, cost this country several

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent, Ont.) Mr. hundred thousand dollars more than It
Speaker, I am sure that every member of should have cost. Therefore, i thin1
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we were justified in making the as- a vote of want of confidence in the Govern-
sertion that the late Govenment was ment for the course they pursued. The set-
spending too much money. Now, the tlement of that question alone gave confi-
charge has been made that this Govern- dence to the people of tbis country. It re-
ment is speuding too much money ; but hon. moved a brand of discord that for five years
gentlemen have not been able to point to ont was a burning question, dividing the people
single case in which fraud or corruption bas into two hostile camps, and which, if it bad
taien place under this Government. As the nlot been checked, would have brought about
hon. member for HaldImand very properly the destruction of this great confederation.
sald, as the country grows and increases In But, thanks to the administrative ability of
population, and the resources of the country the right lion. First Minister and his able
are developed, the expenditure will naturally colleagues, that question was settled ln such
go up, and we must continue to expend larger a way as to command the support of the
sums of money than we have been expending people.
in the past ; but what the people demand is Then, in the revision of the tariff, which,
that every single dollar of that money shall when brought down, was denounced as
be expended justly and bonestly, and In the ruinous to our manufacturers and working-
public interest. They do not find fault with men, proved, as time rolled on, to be ln the
the Government for constructing a public best interest of the country, and so gained
work if that work is requIred and is going! the support of the people as to induce bon.
to benefit the people. The people of the gentlemen opposite to change their tone and
Dominion demand that the Government shaill say to us: Oh, you have stolen our clothes.
be up to the times. So I say that in all the Stolen their clothes, forsooth, Mr. Speaker.
public undertakings of this Goverument, in Why the old ragged garments, patched and
the construction of public works which the mended, crawling with vermin, not a rag
Interest of Canada requires to be constructed, man within forty miles would touch, they
although the money expended may, be large, were so old and dirty, unless they were
If It is spent wisely and l such a way that first funiigated. Now, Mr. Speaker, the
it will return four-fold to the people, they tariff has been changed, and changed to the
will approve of the expenditure. great benefit of the people of this country.

The hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. The lon. member for West York (Mr. Wal.
Montague), in his closing remarks, wanted t lace) censured the Government for the man-
to know, if in one single thing this Govern- ner ln which they have dealt with the iron
ment had done anything to increase the duties. Why, If there was one feature about
prosperity of the people of Canada. Well, I the tariff that ought to commend itself to the
think I will be able to show that their whole support of the people, it was the change in
administration, from the very time they took the duties on iron and steel. These raw
possession of the Government benches until i materials, iron and steel, are the natural
this day, bas been one that will commend raw materials of every manufacture in this
itself to the people, that has restored confi- Dominion. Every mechanic's tool, every
dence to the people of this country, that has machine that the agriculturists use, every
given them life and encouragement, and has implement that enters into the life and in-
had the effect of expanding the imports and dustry of every business establishment
trade of this country as they never were throughout the country, bas for Its r? w ma-
expanded before. Whiy, the very moment terial tron and steel ; and will you believe it,
this Government took office, , the people that under the old tariff the duty on these
knew that we had business men at the head raw materials, so necessary to the life and
of business departments ; they knew that prosperity of business,was nearly 50 per cent ?
order would be restored where chaos reign- Is it any wonder, then, that our great manu-
ed before. Thiey knew that the Administra- facturing establisbments were almost para-
tion was one which would conduct the dif- lyzed ? Why, I was talking, the other day,
ferent departments of Government in the to a manufacturer in the city of Toronto,
best interests of the country, which would whîo manufactures radiators, and hie told mie
give encouragement to the people ; and then, that since the introduction of this tariff.
as time rolled on, and the acts of the Ad- since the duties on these raw materias
ministration were broughit to public view, jwere so largely reduced, le was abie to
this confidence increased to an extent hith- expand and swell his exports, so that even
erto unknown. in far-off Russia the public buildings are

The very first measure which the Govern- now being heated by radiators made in the
ment brought down commended itself to city of Toronto. The hon. member for West
the people of this country ; It commended York (Mr. Wallace) made the argument, that
itself to them lu such a way that their oppon- because we imported a little more trou and
ents, although they discussed and tried to steel from the United States than from
make light of it, never dared to move a mo- England, we were favouring the United
tion of want of confidence lu the Govern- fStates by our reduction of the duties on
ment. I refer to the settlement of the Mani- those particular articles ; but he did not
toba school question. Although our opponents tell the House, although the duties were re-
baggled snd wriggled at it, sud tried to cre- duced on iron and steel coming from the
ate a false impression concerning it, yet not United States, they were still further re.
one man among them dared to rise and move duced on Iron sud steel coming from E~ng.

Mr. CAMPBELL.
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land. And where the duty on pig-iron was Canal was finisbed and the St. Lawrence
reduced from $4 to $2.50 a ton coming from canals were about three-quarters done. I
the Uinted States, it was also reduced, under admit that the Welland Canal was comple-
the preferential tariff on Iron and steel com- ted and we had the St. Lawrence canais
ing froni England, to $1.75 a ton, or there- with a depth of 9 or 12 feet, and work for
abouts. So that, instead of giving a pre- :.eepening them to 14 feet had been begun.
ference to the United States, we bave not But how was the work being carried on at
done that at all, but have given instead a :the rate they were going, it would be ten
preference to England. We reduced the years befo.re it would be completed. What
duty because the reduction was in the in- a stupid, silly policy that was. You might
terests of our people, as It would bave the have a canal 100 miles long, but until you
effect of building up the manufacturing in- bave it completed no part of it would be of
terests of the country and of giving to every use. This Government saw at once that
agricuilturist cheaper ploughs, hoes and culti- here was no use fiddling along that way,
vators, and cheaper tools to our niechanics. that it would cost no more to deepen the
And so, Sir, as you go all througli the dif- canal in two or three years than to take up
ferent lines of manufacture, you will find ten years l the work.
that the reduction of the duty on iron and The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
steel bas been one of the greatest factors in Fielding). Not so much.
increasing the prosperity of the people. Mr. CAMPBELL. Not so much, qute true.
Take the great Massey-Harris Company, in d so, like business men they let the co-
Toronto. They have expended this last year tracts for tue completion of the work in
no less than $269,000 in enahrging their es- the shortest possible time. And. anticipating
tablishment, and the other day they raised the completion of these canals, trade is
the wages of the 1,500 men they employ in being naturally diverted, and this also bas
the city of Toronto 10 per cent all round. contributed Io the prosperity of the country.
and they are now so crowded with orders But referring back to the revision of the
that they aliost have to refuse them. They tarit and the preference to Great Britain.
are sending their machines to all parts of i venture 1o say that is one of the greatest
the worid. This establishment lias been 1vnuet a hti n ftegets

bulhsnesn things that ever occurred in the history of
largely aided and increased by the busmess- this or any other British province, and ha.s
like way in which the Government bas re- contributed in a larger degree than anything
duced the duties on iron and steel. But the elebtoinea ougr drsertyan giveîn
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace), -instncee ou beta eau im
pointing to England, said: You have taken n ineta s. of ils beelicial fyeets i my
cotton fabries, printed. dyed. &c., which we he i business , shippin a go eal

Engi the nîiliind business, sbippingr a good dcal
import in large quantities from Englado four the od country. Canadian four
and in very small quantities from the Unit-was not very well known in England, and
ed States. and you have raised the duty that was true of Canadian goods generally.
fron 30 per cent to 35 per cent. Is that so ? Parties to whom we shipped always de-
True. the duty was raised to 35 per cent ; i randed that w e shoud brand our sacks
but England got a reduction. under the pre-6"Made in America." They' said that Can-
ferential rate, of 25 per cent, and the Eng-|adian flour-was not known. But after our
lish goods only pay now 26ý per cent, while honoured Premier went there, and after tIis
the Ameriean goods pay 35 per cent. We1 tariff was brought down, there came flash-
have, therefore, increased the duty against ing under the ocean to us : "Brand your
the Americans and reduced it in favour of sacks no longer 'Made lu America,' but
the English exporters ; and, instead of the brand them henceforth 'Made in Canada.'"
old duty of 30 per cent on goods from Eng-
land, the duty is now only 22ý per cent. Mr. BEATTIE. You might have given
Take all the other lines we import from the name of the firm.
England. Under this tariff we have eut Mr. CAMPBELL. You would not know
down the duty from 35 per cent to 26 per them. The firm is Farquhar Brothers, of
cent, and from 30 per cent to 221 per cent. Glasgow. For the last few weeks a good

This preference to England Is another n-any statements have been made in this
thing that lias contributed to the prosperity House without giving any names. I think
of the country. There is also the fact that i shill be able to give authority for any-
we have revised that tariff so as to reduce thing I say. I have given this one instance
the duty on many articles, which bas had that came under my own observation. I
the effect of encouraging and helping the krow the facts, because I received the cable-
manufacturers and also of giving cheaper gram myself. It indicates the good feeling
goods to the consumers. And I hold that it that we know arasa in England when the
--as the business-like way in which the Gov- preference was given by Canada. Manufae-
ernment went to work to revise the tariff turers in other lines have told me of similar
that coutributed lu such a marked degree tol experiences. Canada was never known In
the prosperity of the people. The hon. mem- England as it bas been since that preference
ber for Haldimand referred to the deepenIng was given. Canada had opened the door;
of the canals and sald that before the Con- Canada had started the ball rolling. and was
servatives went out of office the Welland the first colony to give a preference to Eng-
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land. The sympathetic announeement of
this went like magic throughout the British
Empire and Canadian goods were bought
and given the preference. And if we can
get the preference in such a market that is
an encormiois thing. That is the reason why
our exports have sold so well in Great Bri-
tain ; that Is lwhy there lias been sucli a de-
mand for Canadian goods. And this has
ail been brought about, 1 believe. by 1ie
preference given by this Governaient.

Reference has been made to some things 
that the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) sa'd. for instance, that he was foi-
lowing the Government though the Govern-
ment were going slowly. I need not deal
with these matters, for the hon. member for
Guysborough is able to take his own part. I
wish to refer to a few things that the Gov-
ernment has done, and, in niy opinion, done,
wisely. A good deal lias been said about
the Franchise Bill. The hon. member for
Haldimand said we never had such a voters
Lst as we have to-day, and lie pointed te,
the city of Winnipeg where we could not
hold an election because of what lie would
have us believe to be the outrageous, ter-
rible. Franchise Bill. Weil, the Franchise
Bill simply provides that the voters' list
shall be the voters' list of the municipalities
and if the list is more than a year old, then
there must be a revision before an election
ean be held. The old Goverurnent would
have beld an election in Winnipeg on a list
ten years old. If we had the old Franchise
Bill to-day it would be a monstrous shame
and a disgrace to hold an election la Winn,-
peg on a list three or four years old. So.
ail that is necessary is to revise the list
whicb you w-ould bave to do. or, rather
whicli you ouglit to do even under the old
Franchise Bill. The writ. I believe, las
been issued, and the election will be held,
and the new Liberal member will come down
and take his seat before this session closes.
Then, in reference to the Redistribution
Bill, the hon. member for Haldimand was1
very sensitive. Tlie very thouglit of it is like
flaunting a red flag in the face of an angry
bull. Hon. gentlemen opposite knew what
they did. how outrageously and scandal-
ously the constituencies in the province of
Ontario were cut up. They judge us by
themselves. I think we had better leave1
the Redistribution Bill alone until it is laid
on the Table of the House. I believe It1
will be a fair and honest Bill, I do not wantJ
to see anything else ; I think that in refer-
ence to the constituencies of this country!
there will be no undue advantage taken. I
am satisfied that we should set an example
to our friends on the other side as to how
these things should be done. I wish to say,
Mr. Speaker, that so far as I am concerned
I believe there never was In this country
or any other country a Government that,
ln the short time they have been in power.
have made such a grand record for them-,
selves; there never was a Cabinet called1

Mr. CAMPBELL.

to oflice, many of them new in their posi-
tions, many of them taking charge of great
departments involving an enormous amount
of work and details,-there never was a Ca-
binet that have been called upon to face
sucli enornous and ditiicult questions as
this Cabinet have had to face since they
came into power. The opening up of the
Yukon territory, the developiment of the
Kootenay district. the extension of the In-
tercolonial Railway to Montreal, the
deepening of the canals, the negotiations
in reference to cold storage-all these under-
takings have taxed the ability, the inge-
nuity and the skill of Ministers, and would
require their wliole time, whîereas some of
themi have been called away for months
negotiating treaties, and consequently may
have left their business somewliat neglect-
ed. Another thing. I think that great
credit must be given to the hon. Postmaster
General for reducing the domestie rate and
giving us penuy postage. Why, Sir, wlien
hon. gentlemen opposite were in office they
were always flaunting their loyalty, but
they used to charge ten cents an ounce to
carry a letter from ihere to England, wliereas
if they sent it froi here to San Francisco,
it would go for three cents. They were
charging for sending a letter from 'Toronto
to Liverpool ten cents an ounce, whereas
the sanie letter would go to San Francisco
for three cents. Wlien this Government
caine into power they saw that was an
injustice, and the Postimaster General lias
succeeded in establishing penny postage be-
tween Canada and England and nearly all
lier colonies, thus cementing and binding
more closely together the niother land and
lier colonies. It is one of the most im-
portant events that lias ever taken place
in the direction of increasing the fellow-
ship and good will between England and
lier colonies. Reducing the domestic rate
from three to two cents, cutting off at once
331k per cent of the cost of postage, lias
been an enormous undertaking, a work that
will receive the support of the people of
this country, aithough the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. C(lancy) denounced it and
said the people would condemn it. I
venture to say that neither lie nor any
other gentleman on that side will dare to
;et up and move a vote of censure on the
Ilostmaster General for what lie las doue.
These are things that have given a high
sounding name to Canada, and have brouglit
Canada into great favour in the British Em-
pire; they have brought the people * of
Canada into closer touch with England and
with all lier colonies, and have contributed
in a. great degree to build up a British
sentiment that we all hope will grow strong-
er and stronger. I say, Sir, that in the two
or three years that this Government have
been in power, they have effected more
solid, wholesome and satisfactory achieve-
ments for the benefit of the people of
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Oanada, than any other Government have
ever done, and the result of the by-elections
all over the country show that the people
appreciate these things. Wherever .you go
·the people are satisfied, they have confi-
dence lu this Government, they know that
this Government ls an honest straight-
forward Government, thaît they are conduet-
ing the affairs of the country in an honest
and straightforward way.

All these fireworks we have 'been hearing
about for the last few days as to the malad-
'ministration of the Yukon, why, Sir, I am
astonlshed that men of common sense, men
of good judgmeni, would think for a moment
of making the charges that we have heard
mnade regarding the Yukon. What did the
Government do ? They are suddeuly catled
upon to administer law and order in a coun-
try 4.000 miles away, where it was almost
Impossible to get lu, without railways, with-
out <telegraph or postal routes where
it stook months to reach, a country
that we did not know anything about.
that no livag man knew anything about
except. perhalps. Mr. Ogilvie; the Gov-
ernment are suddenly called upon to
administer law and order there whIle a rush
of miners were going dn and locating claims.
It is natural thait some confusion. some dis-
order. probably some Irregularities. mlght
oceur under such clrcumstances. But wha.t
does the Government do ? The Minister of
the Interior, as soon as the first note came to
lhim ithat there were Irregularities going on.
Issues a commission to Mr. Ogilvie, a man in
whom everybody ln this country has confid-
ence, a man who stands at the highest pdn-
naele of fame, a man who is, no doubt, one of
the ablest men that could be sent ln there ;
the MInister of the Interlor gives this man
a commission <to investlgate every charge
and to 'punish and remove any official that
m.ay ibe found guilty of corrupt acts. Then
lie asks every one who has any charges to
make against the officials of the Yukon for
crimes or irregularities, to comanuntcate with
him. Could any Government do more than
that ? 1s it possible ·to conceive of a course
more likely to recelve the sanction and com-
imendation of the people? «It has been
polnted out that Mr. Oglvie Is not a lawyer.
What of that ? Mr. Ogilvie is a man of good
common sense, and I would rather have a
man of good common sense than half the
lawyers in this country. It is not a diffleult
task for a man of good common sense and
good judgment to go up there and find out
whether an official has been guilty of taking
money for letting people in at the side door.
or giving out information which he should
not have given. It does not require a lawyer
to ascertain whether such a charge Is proven
or not. Mr. Ogilvie Is there to investigate
al these charges, and if irregularities have
been committed. I am sure the offentiers will
be brouglit to punishment. So I think that
so far as the Yukon territory is concerned,
the Government deserves great commenda-

tion. It is a fact that in that far-off region,
although miners are going in there by the
thousands, although there is a rush from
all parts of the world, although there are
scarcely any means of getting into or out of
that country except over one very difficuit
pass, yet I an told that In Dawson City law
and order are as well maintained, and life
and property are just as safe. as they are lu
the main streets of the eity of Ottawa to-day.
Is not that somnething to be proud of ? Is it
not sonething that the people of this country
ought to be proud of that we have been able
lu so short a time to establish a government
there under which law and order have been
maintainel, claims have been registered, hos-
pitals have been erected? .The Govern-
ment have contributed $44,000 to maintain
hospitals and charitable institutions, and to
open up roads. Next year, I believe. there
will be more money spent, and the local
macninerv of government will be very great-
ly improved.

I say, Mr. Speaker, that I am satisfied that,
If there is anything that ought to receive
the commendation and will recive the com-
mendation of this country, it Is this : You
inay talk as *long as you like, until you
âre black in the face, but you cannot make
the people believe that while you indulge
in vague charges. in hearsay, in the evi-
dence that comes fron some Yankee sked-
addler who comes down here with a cock-
and-bnll story, that there is any foundation
for these accusations. Why did not this
man go before the commissioner in Dawson
City and make his claims known. If he
bas got any evidence that crimes have been
comritted, why does he not go before the
comredssioner and tell his story ?

Mr. COWAN. He ran away from him.
Mr. CAMPBELL. He ran away, and he

has come down here to consult the Tory
Opposition. He wanted to give them a lit-
tle anmmunition, and goodness knows they
need some anmunition. I never saw a party
so bereft as they are of ammunition. If
it was not for the complaints that these
skedaddlers from Dawson Clity brought
down here. hon. gentlemen would not have
anything to talk about. It has been a
Godsend to them that these complaints have
come to them. Statements of that kind,
I think you will admit, are not worthy of
inuch credence. If these men were sincere
and honestly anxious to prevent corruption.
if corruption has been practiced, if they
wanted to put a stop to crime, they would go
to the commissioner who has authority to
hear their complaints, or if havIng come
'here they had gone to the Minister of the
Interior and laid their charges before him.
so I am convinced that the Minister would
have taken prompt action.

Mr. HENDERSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
p
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12 o'clock (midnight).

HOUSE OF COMMONS
FRIDAY, 7th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PETITION OUT OF ORDER.
Mr. SPEAKER. I beg to state that the

petition from the municipal council of the
county of Dufferin that 25 cents per day
per man be granted to the non-commissioned
officers and men during the time of the an-
nual drill, cannot be recelved because it in-
volves the direct expenditure of public
money.
OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. JAS. SOMERVILLE (North Went-
worth and Brant) presented the second re-
port of the Select Committee appointed to
supervise the offleial report of the debates of
the House during the present session, as fol-
lows :-

Your Committee recommend:
1. That Mr. Albert Horton, one of the men-

bers of the prasent staff, be promoted to the posi-
tion of chief reporter.

2. That the services of Mr. J. A. Pelland as
translator of the officiai report of the Debates
be dispensed with, and that he be pald the
amount which he, similar, to the other members
of the staff of transiators, is entitled to receive
for services up to the 13th instant.

Mr. SOMERVILLE moved :
That the second report of the Select Committee

appointed to supervise the offcial report of the
Debates of this House during the present session
be now concurred in.

Mr. C. BEAUSOLEIL (Berthier). I object
to this report being taken up to-day. I
*ant the ordinary notice to be given.

Mr. SPEAKER. It cannot be taken up
to-day, objection having been raised.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Before
the matter is disposed of, I would remark
to my hon. friend and other members ln the
committee to whom bas been entrusted the
task of supervising the report of our de-
bates, that it appears to me that very great
and unnecessary delay has occurred In the
publication of the revised edition. Now, our
rule, as I understand it, is that If hon. gen-
tlemen do not choose to return their revises
within twenty-four hours, the Debates Com-
mittee will proceed to publish the revised
edition of the day's "Hansard "-a very
wholesome and a proper rule, and one that,
I think, the committee ought to comply wIth.
I applied for a revised copy o! my own

Mfr. CAMPBEILL.

speech and was told that the revised edition
bad not been published, because some hon.
gentlemen had not handed in their revises.
I think that that is unreasonable.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
understand the hon. gentleman to mean
twenty-four hours after the copy for cor-
rection is in the hands of the Speaker.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Of course, that Is only reason-
able. It appears to me that after the copy
for correction has been twenty-four hours
in the hands of the hon. gentleman who
has delivered the speech, if it is not conve-
nient for him to hand In his corrections, the
committee ought to proceed with the print-
ing of the revised edition.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It ought not to
block the "Hansard."

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes. I would call this matter to
the attention of the commitee.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. That point was under
discussion In the committee this morning,
and it was decided to change the notice at
the bead of the unrevised edition so as to
say that the revised edition "shall'" instead
of " may " be printed without further delay.
The delay in the revised edition bas been
caused by the fact that members of the
House who have delivered speeches have
retained the proofs, and, of course, the print-
er cannot go on until he has the proofs re-
turned. Some members not only received
the first proofs, but called for the revised
afterwards. As I say, the committee after
discussing the matter, bave decided to make
it an Imperative rule that every speech
must be revised and sent to the "HansardI"
office within twenty-four hours after the
proofs are In the hands of the members;
and, If it is not sent him, then the editor of
"Hansard" has the instructions of the com-
mittee to immediately send his proofs to the
printer wlth instructions to print the revised
edition from the unrevised copy.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would call
the attention of the committee to a point in
conneetion with this that I think requires
some notice. The copy of the unrevised re-
port is sent to the member who makes the
speech. I must say, so far as I am able to
judge, the report is a remarkably accurate
one. But I find that in the revised edition
a large number of mistakes occur-owing, I
suppose, to the neglect of the proof-readers--
that are not in the first copy at all. One
naturally only thinks of getting the corree-
tions made that he makes in his speech,
and does not expect that in the reprinted
copy changes will appear that he has not
marked. I think attention should be called
to the matter so that these changes should
not be made In the "Hansard " as first pub-
lisbed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I ean corroborate what my hon.
frilend (Sir Charles Tupper) says. I have
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an illustration under my hand. I find that
one very important sentence, which was
correctly rendered In the unrevised edition of
my speech is omitted ln the revised edition.

Mr. THOS. S. SPROULE (East Grey). To
any one who bas iooked over.the "Hansard,"
It must be apparent that many of the cor-
rections we make do not appear ln the re-
vised edition. I do not wonder that some
hon. menbers wish a second opportunity
to make corrections, seeing that, through
earelessness or haste on the part of the
printer or proof-reader, corrections made in
the first place do not appear.

Mr. T. OHASE CASGRAIN (Montmo-
rency). If the House will bear with me for
a moment, I would call the attention of the
committee tto the fact that the translation
of the "Hansard " in French is very far
behind. The speech made by the leader of
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) is only
partly translated. This speech was delivered
fitteen days ago, and, of course, al the sub-
sequent speeches are net translated at all.
We really require this French edition of
" Hansard," and I think we should have it
earlier.

Motion (Mr. Somerville) withdrawn.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 39) to provide for the issuing of
railway passes to members of the Senate and
House of Commons.-(Mr. Bostock.)

Bill (No. 40) to amend the Criminal Code.
1892, with respect to combinations Lu re-
traint of trade.-(Mr. Sproule.)

Bill (No. 41) In further amendment of the
Trade Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertram.)

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency).- Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called. I beg
to cal the attention of the Government to
the following papers, production of which
was ordered last session, and which have not
yet been brought down ; Papers relating to
the dismssal of one Napoleon Alain ; papers.
statenents of accaunt, &c., in connection
with Roberval pler ; correspondence. bills.
&C., between the Government and Mr. Chas.
Russell, London, and statements of account
rendered by Mr. Chas. Russell. These were
ordered on the 31st of March last. Then. cor-
respondence relatIng to postponement of
the Queen vs. Coulombe ;, papers, statements
of account, &c.. In connection with building
of wharfs at St. Méthode and Mistassini,
which were ordered on the 18th of April last
session. I would ask that these papers be
brougbt down as son as possible this ses-
sion. I might give a list of the subjects to
my hon. friend.

SCHEDULES TO THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmorland). Be-
fore proceedlug to the Orders of the Day, I

would like to call the attention of the First
Minister to section 36 of the Franchise Act
passed last year, a clause of which reads as
follows :-

It shall be lawful for the Governor ln Council
to prepare as schedules to this Act the oaths la
the form required to be taken by votera at elece
tions held under the authority of this Act.
The Act as pubished has no schedules. I
would ask the hon. gentleman If schedules
have been prepared in accordance with the
Act, and if the Government is prepared to
have then given to the country in time for
the elections that are coming on ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry I cannot give at this mo-
ment any information to my bon. friend. I
will take note ofb is question, and I will
endeavour to have the answer at the next
sitting of the House.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY-MODUS
VIVENDI.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to call the attention of.the right
hon. leader of the House to a statement
which appeared in a number of papers In
Washington, D. C., on March 29th :

The modus vivendi to be recognized in the
Alaskan boundary and proposed by the Unlted
States, bas been referred to the Canadian au-
thorities as well as to the British Foreign Office,
and until word comes from both quarters It will
not be known whether a modus vivendi la to be
established. The Impresssion prevails, however,
that as soon as Canada bas expressed approval
the British Foreign Offiee will speedily give an-
sent.

would ask if there is any foundation for
the statement that a modus vivendi ls being
considered. and that there is a prospect of
its being shortly arranged ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). No. there is not the slightest founda-
tion for the statement. There is no modus
vivendi now pending or being discussed be-
tween the two Governments.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. None been pro-
posed?

Theý PRIME MINISTER. Nothing has been
)roposed. nothing bas been done since two
years ago when we agreed upon a provisional
boundary on the summit of Dyea and Skag-
way, that Is to say, between the end of the
Lynn Canal and Lake Bennett. That was
recognized as the provisional boundary two
yea•rs ago. Then certain arrangements have
been made with regard to bonding privileges
to be mutually given by the two countries.
Since that time there bas been no modus
vivendi, or any proposition to that effeet, so
far as, I have been informed.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LECNY'S SPEECH.

House resumed the adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East Prine) for
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an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General in reply to his Speech at the opening
of the Session.

Mr. D. HENDERSON (Halton). It Is not
my intention at the present time to continue
the discussion of the question raised a few
day ago by the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), which wasi
so ably. supported by him In a speech
of great length, and answered by a
laboured effort on the part of the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sif ton). whose arguments
were in return combatted by the able, logical
and conclusive reasoning and evidence pro-
duced by my hon. friends from Halifax (Mr.
Borden). f rom Victoria. B.C.. (Mr. Prior),
from East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) and
others. It is not my intention at the present
time to deal further with that matter, but to
await the decision of the Minister of the In-
terior who has promised to make those on
this side o)f the House who have referred to
this question, feel sorry that they have done
so. I wish to wait and see whether his pro-
mise in that relation will be any better kept
than inany of the promises of the Liberal
party In the past. Neither do I propose wast-
ing the time of the House in endeavouring
to reply to the remarks of my hon. f rlend
from Kent (Mr. Campbell). who spoke briefly
last evening. He seemed to be very welli
satisfied indeed with the Government of the1
day ; in lauding the Government he said
that never had any Government presented
such a record. Well. Sir, If he is satisfied
with the record of extravagant expenditures.
broken pledges. railway deals and Yukont
scandals that have been referred to In thlst
House during the past ten days. then I an
prepared ro leave the matter with him, feel-
ing sure that his constituents will call him to
account for his statement in that regard. Myt
purpose this afternoon. without detaining theE
House at any great length, is to refer more
espee:ally to the resolution which is more
directly before the House, the resolution for
on Address to His Excellency the Governort
General mi answer to bis Speech from the
Thrcne. The Speech. I may say. in itself
is alike trief In volume as in matter. How-
ever. brief as It Is. we find in It somethln g
In whilch I dare say we can all agree. . The
Speech refers in opeuing to the large degreet
of prosperity whiich prevails In this country.-
We are indeed glad to join His Excelleney
u congratulattions in regard to the large

degree of prosperity that prevails in the
country. Were we on this side of the House
to adopt the arguments and the tacties of
hon. gentlemen on your right. whenb
they were sitting on this side of the House, t
we must show that the country was not
prospeyrous. but we who are sitting on this t
s:de of the House now do not adopt z.or
tever have adopted. the plan of running 
down the couutrv hy calling out blue ruii
and belittline Canada in the eyes of the d
people of the world. It was a favourite e
argument of hon. gentlemen opposite, espe- i

Sir ILFRD IARIER

cially of hon. members from Western On-
tario. to quote largely from the statisties of
the Ontario Bureau of Industries to show
that because farm values, farm lands, farm-
Ing implements and farm stock lad decreas-
ed in value from year to year, the country
.%as all going to ruin. and that the fariers.
were year after year becoming worse off.
Were I to adopt that plan and quote from
ie saine statisties I might show that in-

stead of prosperlty prevalling throughout
this country. blue rmin indeed prevailed, be-
cause I have information that since hon.
gentlemen opposite came into power, fara
values have decreased to the extent of no
iess thani $5.000,000. However, I do not put
that forward as an argument that the farm-
ers of western Ontario are not better off,
-r as well off, at any rate, as they were be-
fore. I think the argument is very large-
ly a fallacious one. as the whole thing de-
pends upon the whim of the assessor, who,
goes through the country valuing the land,
as to whether he gives it its actual value
or gives it a depreciated value In order to
reduce . the taxes asked. The right hon.
First Miister has been good enough to say,
in his address. in reply to that of the hon.
leader of the Opposition:

What is the use of trying to show the cause of
prosperity ? The prosperity la here.
We admit iL. We are glad to admit It,
and we join in the congratulations of His
Exeelleney. The riglit hon. First Minister
says f urther :

Whether the policy was inauguarated at one
time or another, certainly the policy which exists
to-day must be held, in some measure, to account
for the present condition of affairs.
Well. Sir, I am glad indeed that the right
hon. First Minister has been frank enough
to make that statement. The policy which
exists to-day is the policy that, in 1878.
was inaugurated by the- late Right Hon. Sir
John Macdonald, was endorsed by the people
of this country i 1882, was re-affirmed by
the people lui 1886. and again In 1891. and
1 may say furtlher endorsed by the people
in 1896, beca use the Government at pre-
sent la power have no mandate from the
people to change that policy. When they
secured the Treasury benches In June, 1896.
they did not attain to power by reason of
a desire on -the part of the pepile that the
great trade policy of the country should be
changed. They attained power entirely on
another question; hence I say that they have
no mandate from the people to change that
poliey. So that the poliey which must
be credited with this prosperity. as admit-
'ed by the right hon. Prime Minister, is
simply the policy of the Liberal-Conserva-
ive party, and whieh las been the policy
of that party for the past twenty years.
The Speech from the Throne speaks of
he varlous evidences that this prosperity
loes exist. It gives us as an evidence the

nxpansion u trade. What political party,
n this countrny, lias doue more than the
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Liberal-Conservative party to expand trade ;Imost entirely ceased, and that so much
not only foreig trade, but the great iter- credit for that is due to the Liberal-Conser-
provincial trade which we are apt, too xative party.
much, to overlook. The Liberal-Conserva- In regard to the joint high commission, I
tive party in power built the great Cana- have litile to say, because so little has been
dian Pacific Railway, counected the At 1made known to the people of what took place
lantic with the Pacifie by an iron road and at. Washington. We must await the result
the working of that comipanly has een ex- and deal with the matter when it comes be-
tended far beyond the regions of Canada, fore us. lon. gentlemen tell us that some
bas gone out to China and Japan, and, if fprogress bas been made. I simply desire to
ail reports are truc, very shortly we may say that if there is one thing that gave relief
see a fast Atlantic line of steamers under to the people of tis country, more than
te control of the same company, organ- another, it was that the fact was disclosed
ized and set afloat by the great Liberal- tla the commission at Wasington had
Conservative party of this country. Hence. absolutely and utterly failed to obtain a
I say, we have ample evidence that what- reciproeity treaty with the United States.
ever expansion of trade we have, is largely A feeling of relief from one end of this
due to the working of tic policy of the Dominion to the other went aoroad and I
Liberal-Conservative party. The increased h mhae no doubt that that in itself will be
revenues of the country are given as an- sufficient to add somnething more to the pros-
other evidence of prosperity. Well. Sir.-It hr
the same policy that expanded the trade In regrd to the reduction or postaece,
of this country, the interprovincial as welluave nothing to eomplaucof. Personally, I
as the foreign trade, bas had to do with a sisfiedathain to heomasure.was a very
these increased revenues. We can vell god one. H towever. I can searcely join
understand why from 1893 to 1896 the re- with te Governent in the statement put
venues of the countr.vere not as large iito the nout of His Excellency. when
as they ight otherwise have been. Dur- t t t change was made to
ing these years the Liberal party were ag- the satisfaction of ail the peopie of Can-
gressive ; they were declaring from one end ada. 1 conceived that that change wasof the country to the other thiat if thev ili ocie ta htcag aofe ch hardl satisfactory to one large class of

rsucceded in obtaining power, a great the people. because the agricultural classes
change was to take place in the fiscal pol- of this country derive almost no benefit
icy of the country. that instead of the pro- from ti re(duced postage. while they In
tective system. a system of free trade was turn will he called upon to par their share
to prevail. What was the result ? Capi- 'O the deficiency of the postal service.
tal was withdrawn from active work. nien With regard to the Bill promised in the
were a:fraid to invest their capital ; it w-as Speech from the Throne. with reference to
placed l the banks where it remaned dor- the re-arrangement of the electoral districts,
mant. and this country, to a certain ex- I am prepared to leave that question alone
tent. beaPme stagnant during these years' for the present, and to wait until the Billbut, wlien the Liberal party did attai is brought down. Personally, I do not feel
power, and wvhen, ni 1897. they brought so much concerned about it. because I havedow n their new tariff., and showed that the honour of representing a county whichthey dared nlot carry out the promises that: I defy lion. gentlemen opposite to gerry-they had made to them. but that tlhey were mander. Were they to take one townshiphound to observe the iandate of the people, from it, they would destroy its symmetry,
that they were forced to continue the pro- and were they to add one township, the re-tective systei, .confidence w-as restored. suit would likewise be symmetrical destrue-
capital w-as set .loose. and te revenues of tion. I have the honour of representing thethe country were proportionately swelled. nost compact little county in the Dominion
We are told also that another evidence of of Canada, and therefore I feel assured,the prosperity of the eountry :s the cessa-
tion of te exodus. e admit that frogentlemen may dunder
1873 to 1878 there was an exodus of the this Bill, I do not think that. at any rate,
people to the country to the south of us. they eau touc me. The right hon. the First
But in 1878 a new policy was inaugurated. Minister has given us a very solemn pro-
a policy which was destined to give em- mise indeed. that this Redistribution Bill
ployment to the labour of this country. and shall be equally fair to the Opposition as to
from that time forward the train of migra- the Government. I am glad he bas made that
tion set in the other way. Once you get promise ; indeed it is more than a promise.
emigration to start lu a certain channel, It Had it simply been one of those promises
is a very difficult matter to bring about that these hon. gentlemen opposite from
a change, but that change having com- time to time gave the people, I should have
menced with the introduction of the Na- placed very little confidence in it; .but, Sir,
tional Policy. has continued from year to the right hon. gentleman elosed that pro-
year. and I am glad indeed that now the mise with a solemn " SoIhelp me God." and
gentlemen who lad advocated free trade. lu doing so he raised his right hand in that
and who were opposed to the National Pol- form which Presbyterians know is the most
iy are admitting that the exodus bas - solemn oath that a man can take. It is,
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therefore, more than a promise, on the part got a preference for Canada in the markets
of the Prime Minister ; it is a solemn oath, of Great Britain, that medal could not be
and therefore I believe the right hon. gen- worn on bis manly breast. The Peime Minis-
tleman will carry It out. ter had a choice between Canada and the

The Speech from the Throne may be de- Cobden Club medal ; the Prime Minister
scribed as being more remarkable in the chose the medal, and the people of Canada
main for what it does not contain than for have to suffer to-day in consequence of it.
what it does contain. In fact, it discloses Lt is now a dead Issue. so far as hon. gentle-
what we might call a negative policy-a men on the Treasury benches are concerned,
policy of dead issues ; and I propose for a and I presume it will remain a dead issue
short time to review some of those dead until they are supplanted by hon. members
issues. As the Government did not give us on this side of the Ilouse, when that question
a poliey, it may be well for us to examine shall again become a very lively one.
into what they did not give us. The first Anothe.r of the dead Issues is, I am glad
of these dead issues that I desire to refer to to say, free trade. It has died hard, but it
is that of the tariff. The Minister of the has died surely. We have it announced by
Interior-who I am sorry is not in his place members supporting the Government in this
to-day-disclosed to the people at Perth a House, that even the principle of free trade
short time ago that the tariff now was a is no longer an issue with the Liberal party.
dead issue. Sir, to my: mind, it is a very The other day the hon. member for Labelle
lively issue, and so long as there is a Con. (Mr. Bourassa) declared himself as a moder-
servative party in this country, it will be a ate protectionist, and that, whilst it might
lively issue. Protection has been the policy be well to talk about free trade, it was not
of the Conservative party ; it is the policy at the present day a practical question. The
of the Conservative party still. The hon. hon. member for Hochelaga (Mr. Préfon-
gentleman (M. Sifton) has endeavoured to taine), discussing this question-not in the
explain away his statement by saying that House, but at a banquet in Montreal-stated
the Conservative party had come over to that ie never had been a free trader, or at
the way of thinking of the Liberals on the least never in practice. Neithe2r in practice
tariff, and in that respect it was a dead nor in principle are many of the hon. mem-
issue. I can assure the hon. gentleman (Mr. bers on the other side of the House free
Sifton) that he is very far mistaken indeed, traders now. Moderate protection is the
and therefore I will pass from that issue policy best suited for this country ; moder-
and deal with some of the other issues ate protection is the policy of the Conserva-
which seem to be dead to the Liberal party tive members in this House, and 1 am glad
in this country. Reciproeity is another to know that moderate protection is so rap-
dead issue with the Liberals, and, as an idly becoming the policy of the Liberal mem-
evidence of that- fact, I read in the recent bers. The hon. gentleman from Labelle
speech of the Prime Minister the following (Mr. Bourassa) speaks witli no uncertain
words : sound on this subjeet. I quote from lis

speech the following
If we know the hearts and the minds of ourib

people at present, I think I am not naking too
wide a statement when I say that the feeling of for this country, and I am not ashaned to say
Canada to-day is not in favour of reciprocity. 't, is a picy of moderate protection.

The Conservative party in this countryI arn glad indeed hie lias corne to that con1- nover held any other policy than that of
elusion, and am sure the people of this coun- moderate protection. There are no extremetry are glad that the right hon. gentleman protectionists in Canada. We did not ask~
lias made that announcemient, because, as I for a 50 per cent tariff to protect the inter-
have sald, a sighi of relief camne over the peo-: ests of this country ; a& 30 per cent tariff
ple of Canada when the commissioners re- as been found admirable. and I say, there-
turned from Washington and acknowledged fore, we have no such thing in this countrythat the United States would not grant theI asxtrenie protectionists-moderate protec-
reciproity. tionbeing the principle advocated by the

Preferential trade for Canada is another Liberal-Conservative party. The hon. mem-
of the dead issues o! the Liberal party- ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) further said.
Only a few years ago, whien the righit hon.
gentleman was seeking power at the hands What I state here frankly is, that I rau in my
of the electors of this country, preferential county as a moderate proteetionist, or rather I
trade was a fairly lively issue, and the right said to my electors, that I did not believe in anyo. gentleman -theenMr.owlfrdLthearier-theories in matters of trade, but I belleve in

genteman-then Mr. Wlfrd Laurier- facts, I believe in figures, and I believe in any
addressed the electors in London, Ont., and Government that would give to my country the
promised that when lie reached England, policy that was required for the moment, and
preferential trade for Canada would be one fot the policy that migt be required fifty years
of the very first demands he would make. hence.
But, Sir, nu sooner had hie landed on the Well, Sir, if this policy o! free trade is
shores of England, than he forgot his pro- not to show itself again for fifty years, it
nise. There was held before him the glitter- is a matter of gratification indeed to the

ing Cobden Club medal, and he knew, if he people of this country. He adds further :
Mr. HENDERSON.
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Let tbe men of the future explain the proper
policy for the future of Canada. I have hope
enough in ny countrymen of any race and %f
any language to feel sure that when fifty years
will have passed upon this country, they will
know how to deal with the tariff of that future
day.
I am glad indeed, Sir, to hear words like
these spoken, because nothing will tend
more to advance the interests of this coun-
try, to stintulate its trade, and to encourage
men to invest capital here, than to know
that the hydra-headed policy of free trade
is not to be heard of again for the next fifty
years.

Well, Sir, we have a few more of these
dead issues. Free trade as it is la England
is not now spoken of by one single member
of the House. We hear not a word about it.
Neither do we hear about commercial union,
nor about.continental free trade, nor about
unrestricted reciprocity. These have all
been buried. and I hope they will remain
long for a resurrection..

Another of these dead issues, issues which
fre f arlv th sta -i f -h TA-i

some valuable positions, such as the Mont-
real postmastership and others to be filled.
Who the lucky parasites are to be is yet in
the dark, so far as we are concerned.

Then, Sir, we come to anotner of these
dead issues-something that bas been en-
tirely forgotten by the Liberal party, some.
thing that they seem never to think about-
the purity of administration. Oh, how they
used to howl about purity of administration!
You never hear it spoken of now; it is not
in their vocabulary. It is a, dead issue, as
dead as can be. I remember reading a
speech of the Hon. Mr. Laurier, delivered
in Li:dsay in 1896, when he certainly used
very strong language. He charged the Gov-
ernment of the day with gross and corrupt
acts. He said:

One of tbe lawyers in the Cabinet was Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper, drawing a salary of
$7,000 a year. Sir Hibbert bas an assistant at
$4,000 a year. Then we had until the other day a
Solicitor General at $5,000 a year. Sir, they pay
cver $100,000 a year in extra legal fees. This ex--
penditure is corrupt and indefensible.

it was orrupt and ideensbl at thateral party of this country when in opposi-tndes ne
tion, is the independence of Parliament. I i
believe the hon. Postmaster General intro- at the present time? If this expenditure
duced a Bill into this House on the 26th of i was uncaled for in 1896. how are hon. gen-
February, 1896, making it illegal for a mem- tlemen going to Justify it iu 1897? Because

Februar1 in 1897, in t-he Administration of Sir Wilfrîd
ber of the House to accept a Goverument 1 Laurier, we find that an ncreased amouni
office until a certain period had elapsed since i
he had ceased to be a member of the House,ças paid forS0awysfee overtht wic
and in supporting this measure, used the ment, notwcthitanding the fact that we stilIfollowingtstronslanguagea s corut andl indefens

If the Governmenof the day can dangle pub-1year a Deputy Minister drawing $4,ta
liw offices before their followers, and Induce a ar, and a Solicitor General drawing $5,O
few, and perhaps an Increasing number, to aspire et year; and. Sir, If the Auditor Generals
to those positions, they become mere parasites Reot1hc a ee etbc o o

upon he, dmînstainn.19, n t he admintratn ofSirWilfr

uion he Aminisratin. Ithree montiis beyond thxe time when It ouglit
Well, Sir, when we look at the formidable to be laid on the Table o! the flouse. was
list of parasites, we wonder If this is really uefore us, we would know wnat the amount
a dead issue.' Let us see where a number ofIis for 189 . But until that is disclosed by
these parasites have gone. Some of them the Goveriiment plaing that report upon the
have been elevated to the Senate. We fnd T.able, God only knows what the amount il
sucli honoured naines as Mr.King. of Sun- a Let me draw attention to one or more o
buryand the late M dy. Bchard, made sena- ilie reent aets o purity o administration
tors; Mr. Forbes transferred to ajudgeship taant have been enacted by the Government.
Mr. Devpla given an immigration agency; Only a short time ago an election was held
M. Lavepogne given a judgeship; Mxr. Lau- lu the county of Huronin western Ontaro.
gulier given another judeshipn; M.. Fiset At that time it was suddenly discovered that
elevate to the Senate the late M'. M. C. a very large expenditure was requred on the
Cameron made a governor-we find no faul-4 1Cioderich harbour, and the Minster o! Public
with that; Mr. Lister made a judge; M'r. Works (Mr. Tarte) ound is way thereto
Choquette made a Jude; Mx. Yeo made a sec what amcunt would be required for the
senator; SenatoMcClelan given a gover- completion o!thatofarbour. A short tm

is foa rt898. Bu untilrtatisecdisc lseb

noship; SenatoMnnes given a governor- i a eton the
ship, and Six' Oliver Mowat, the oldest para- ridin o!Brokvle, and ail at once It was
site o!f the lot, transferred to Government discovex'ed hy the Minister o! Public Works
louse ln the province o! Ontario. The inde- tat a new dril hall was required there:

pendence o! Parlia ent an Issue with the and the Minister will doubtless be on hand
Liberal party to-day ! It Is as dead as a to tell the people of Brockville how much
toor na. How many more parasites there money his prepared t spend on a new
are on that side of the gouseItis diffiecult dril hall in that town, on condition that a
for us t terl. I presume, as the sesson supporter o! the Govement is returned
goes on, thc policy o! still more effectually for that ridlng. I need flot refer to the
destoyi g this old prIniple o! the Lberal Yuko.sscanda and other acts o what these
party will make its appearance, because bon. gentlemen ca l purity of administration.
understand there are at the present time 1thnk I have given byo suffielenmt to show
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that this issue is as dead as it possibly cati 1898 as 1 said before, was $38,832,00. But
be. the lion, gentleman very carefully kept out

Then we have another dead issue-the of sight the fact that. in addition to that, le
abolition of the superannuation systein. had expended on capital account the large
J'hat was a phrase fondly used ln former sum of $4.143.000, making a total expendi-
days by lion. gentlemen opposite. but i ture on consolidated fund account and capital
seems that the batteries of Wellingron have aicount of $42.975.000. The total revenue
been silenced, as we hear not a word in de-if rou consolidated funds amounted to $40.-
fence of the Government. notwitistanîdingJ5.000 showing, therefore. a deficit of $2.-
Ille fact that there were placed on the super- 1420000. l other words. ail the revenues of
annuation list last vear nirot less than 96 thd eoundry during the last fiscal ear were
flanes. nt an expense of $3143 ofexpen led by the 4.30over0iment anthebe-
yearly on the taxpayers of this contrY* 1 sides have borroed money and expended
That assuredly is another dead issue. 1inl addition to ailthie revenues of the eolin-

Stili anotiier lead issue 1 whiehI will îry.otoe large su n of $2442.9.0.0. No nif
refer is econoniy. e scarcely hear flic this plan of deatlin with figures is adopted.
word now' frontlion. gentlemen opposite.it00 sInply a gater of book-keeping as o
It was the thrernre p n t-elections. .i0.ow lntrge a surplus the lhon. Minister of
general elctionis. and at al t lmes.iuseason i inance may have. Had le charced $5,143.-
and o t of season. At the convention hel, 000 4o3eapital acount insteand tof he4,134
in 1S93. the Ninister of the Interi c(Mro lie would have ad a surlus of $2.72n000.
Sifton) gave is plank a place in tue plat- insîead of $1.723.000. noaadlt renus dedo c1u.-
form of the Liberal party. He said 000."hIwmorere is hargesmoo2 , .l)it.Nl ac-

We trust atr hiat the platfor of a revenue tarif,dcomit. nakîng the expenditure on that ae-
accompanid by the promise nf economy, will eiount 14s142i.0 he would siply have lad
enable us to send you a substantial delgation to a surplus of $1ge.arl h.000 more taniit:t
the rext Parliament of Cnada. lained by he. dis figures are, therefore.

Well. Sir. o te promise of economy the 0itirely cailc and i iis well a Id e people,
people took these gentlemen at their word. should study those accounts and ascertain
They did send an increased delegation. But for thernselves the question as to whether
wliat ivas the result ? Has economy been! a surplus dId or did not exist.
practsed by the present Government? Is- Another dead issue of the Liberal pa1ty
there any evidence of it wHatever? Let us was a reduction of the annual expenditure.
examine the records of 1896 and 1898.r t e I desire t, refe to the faet that. with re-
find that, notwihstandins the fact that wlcoun1rd 4 0 the expeditures of byone years,
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rili- we were told that $38,000OO. mor th6n0that
ard Cartwright), in bygone years, told d.ewhatedvr it migHit be, was far too muchfand
people ,hit an expenditure of $3.000 0 that. whe lee Liberals came into power.
was altogether too large in a country like thua expeuditure would tse reduced by $1-
this, whist the expenditure on revenue ac- 0.0l. dor o2,000.000, or even $4.000.000, as
count for 1896, under Conservative rule, was set forth by the pressent lion. inister of
$36,949,142, 1898 suddenly reacnedd We Justice. Instead of that. thowevr, the ex-
large sum of $38.832.000. an increase of up- penditure has ieen inereased froni $36,449.-
wards of $2.000.000 in two years. The lion. 000 !l 189(' to $38.432,000 in 1898 on consol-
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), speah- dated revenue accont. showing an increse
Ing lCwhis place a few nigitsn ago, chalenged in two years of $1,883,000. This Issue uthe
pon. gentlemen ontis side ho say what platfor wof the Liberal party Is, therefore,
Items of expenditure we did not approveb of. as dead as any of the others.
My reply is. that we on this side are wot Anoter dead issue is the reduction of
responsible for the expenditure of the coun- taxation. When the, Liberas obtalned
try. But if t$ hon. gentleman wants us to i power, taxation was tobn c ercduced but,
name one Item. I shan name one. The Con- like ail their other pledges, i las gone tlie
servative Goverument made an agreement other way. u a189 the revenue derivced
before tley went out of power. for ha con- from customs and excise was $27.759,285.
struction of t Crow's Nest Pass Railway but In 1898 of ad reahed $29,576,455, or an
for a bonus of $1,650,000. The present Go increase of $1,717,170. Thelredustoms taxa-
ernment disregarded that agreement. and tion alone-ad perhaps this Is a better way
made one by whi entley engagd to payowf Illustrating the watter-siowstce bame
$3,630,000 for the same work. Not o.y that record tbroken pledges. It 1894 the eus-
but tley agreed to tirow n a quarter mil- w toms tax per iead of the population of tis
lion square miles of coal lands for the bene-ountry w-as $3.86
fst of tie ofGlobe" newspaper. PIna8it was $3.94 and lRw1897, $3.82. But

Let us for a few moments look a litte i 1898 l rose to tie sum f $4.22, notwitl-
more partieularly into this matter oecono- standing the pledges o! hon. gentlemen to
my. The hon. Finance Minister (Mr. Feld- your riglt Mr. Speaker, that the taxation
ln), in Toronto the other nigt, spoke ofslould-be reduced. The taxation o! 1898
the large surplus which hie claimed to have oe hto 84ws3 et e edo
during the past fiscal year. The total ex- tepplto !ti onreult 18

pendtureon cnsoldate fun ccunt one falne-an pier he tasxsatn o way9
ofrllstatngthNmate-sowOteNam
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over that of 1895 was 70 cents per head, or Majesty Queen Victoria chooses to offer
$3.50 per family of five. The taxation of them. But what I do find fault with is
1898 over 1896 was 28 cents per head, $1.40 that they should denounce others from one
for every family of five. The taxation of end of the continent to the other, and, when
1898 over 1897 was 39 cents per head, or they have an opportunity turn round and
equal to $1.95 for every family in the Do- accept the same honour themselves. I con-
minion. And yet, Sir, these are the apostles gratulate the right hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
of reduced taxation. I congratulate Sir Louis Davies, I congra-

Another dead issue is that of reducing the tulate you. Sir James Edgar, on receiving
national debt. We hear no more now of the these titles. I am pleased to see you wear
national debt of this country being reduced. tiemu with such honour. But It has never
though formerly that was one of the great b>een a part of our policy to say that such
planks: in the Liberal platform. That was tiles should not be given to public men in
one of the issues put before the people at this eountry.
every hustings and at every meeting where Wel], Sir. we corne to another dead issue.
politics were discussed, and when the plat- and probably of all the issues that were
form of the Liberal party was framed in alive with the Liberal party during the last
1893, they said : "We cannot but view with two or three years, this is the deadest of the
alarm the large increase of the public debt." lot-if one thing can possibly be deader than
Well, what are the facts ? In 1896 the gross another. This is buried beyond ail possibi-
debt of the Dominion was $325.717,537, but lity of resurreetion, for the riglit bon. First
in 1898 that had risen to $338.375,000. or an Minister inl is speech to the Ilouse the other
increase in the gross debt in two years of day declared, tbat now, henceforth and for
$12.658,447, and an increase in the net debt ever It never should have a place in the
of $5,459,000. Where this increase bas been ranks of the Liberal party. I refer to the
expended is a matter now to be inquired question of prohibition. But, Sir, I must say
into, and we are not aware that that large that the Liberal party treated this dead issue
increase bas been expended on publie works, with very much more respect than they did
in this country. The Liberal-Conservative many others of their cast-off issues, for they
party, when in power, were able to show gave It a most respectable funeral, at a cost
that they spent larger sums on public works of a quarter of a million dollars to this coun-
than were included in the increase of the try. Sir. I propose to devote a. little time to
national debt, and that, therefore, they not this question, and to see where the Liberal
only had expended the increase of the party stands with regard to it at the present
national debt, but a. very considerable time. I desire to refer you to a motion that
amount taken from revenue account, on was made by tUe hon. Minister of Agricul-
public works and railways. The present ture (Mr. Fisher), who. by the way, whenever
Government has failed to show how this prohibition is mentioned, seems to be absent
large sum, nearly $5,500,000, lias been ex- from bis place in this House. The bon. gen-
pended, notwithstandiug their promised re- tIeman, in 1893, when the platformt of the
duction of the national debt. Liberal party was franmed, proposed this

And another dead issue, and one that, I motion. le said
presume. will remain dead for some consider- I propose to read the resolution which willable lime, is the reduction of the number of bring about. this resuit, and which pledges theCabilet Ministers. W7e count them over. Liberal party, if returned to power, to give the
We find that the number Is as large as ever, people of Canada an opportunity to express their
in fact I miglt almost say that it is a views upon this question, and the Government in
vaster number than lias been. However, power must necessarily carry out the expressed
"vaster" is the policy of the Liberal party, will of the people. There is no doubt that this
and they intend to continue in il, whether in is what the Liberal party would do, for we know
providing office for their friends or In pro- their pledges can be trusted.
viding penny postage. They knew it then. We know now that their

Another dead Issue, Sir, Is one that was a pledges cannot be trusted. A deputation at
live Issue years ago amongst the Liberals of Winnipeg waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier
this country. Oh, how they hated the title of in 1894, and he replied as follows:
a kuiglht ! Refusal of knighthood was one of!
the issues tbat was a live Issue with the Lib- He would pledge his honour that, as soon as
eral party. When they were formulating the Lîberais came mb power In Ottawa, they
their policy, one of the speakers at the Lib.-1%ould take a plebiscite of the Dominion, by
eral convention was good enough to say-and!pepe Partbecarid otaeewIt b ot
he won applause by saylng it-that the hold- poper fo everIe Libel party.
ers of tiles were a be(k)nlghed lot. Another e er ei er t

gentleman afterwa'rds wrote a pamphlet on This was the strong language the hon. gen-
"Loyalty." And he made a statement that tleman then put forth. He was endeavour-
"Canadians are sensible enough to place ing then to win the votes of the people. He
small value upon the Downing Street titles won the votes of the people, and he tells
and decorations which are offered to our them now that he Is not prepared to carry
publie men." I find no fault with these gen- out bis promises. To a deputatlon represent-
tlemen for accepting any honour that ra ing bte general conference of te Metihodist
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Church, March 4th, 1898, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, torate of this country, say they are not going
in reference to the proposed plebiscite, said. to grant prohibition to the temperance people

Iof this country simply because they did not
If the plebiscite meets with the support of the succeed in polling 50 per cent of the elec-

majority of the people, those who find them- torate of the country.selves ri the minority will have to concur in the They say that 23 per cent is too little.verdict o! the maj ority. Well, does 23 per cent represent the tempe-
What stronger pledges could be given to the rance sentiment of this country ? We are
people than were embodied in these declara- told that in Quebec three-fourths of the
tions and resolutions ? Yet, Sir, what Is the province is under prohibition, or under an
result ? We are told that because only 23 per option law, notwithstanding the fact that
cent of the electorate of this country voted the vote was very largely against prohi-
in favour of prohibition, the Government can- bition in that province. Then we are told
not undertake to supplement it by prohibitory ithat in many other parts of the country
legislation. I am not here to say what the | Liberals voted against prohibition in order
policy of the Government on that question that the Government might not be put in
should be. Hon. gentlemen on the Treasury a hole. Sometimes they charge the Con-
benches are alone responsible for the action servatives with having voted for it to put
that will be taken in this fHouse on that|the Government in a hole. I do not know
question. We on this side of the House are to what extent the latter was the case, but I
powerless to deal with that question. We j have reason to believe that many temper-
are fewer in numbers, and it bas been de- i ance Liberals throughout the country voted
clared by the hon. First Minister, on his side against prohibition because they wished to
of the House, that that question shall now, save the Government from the embarrass-
henceforth and for ever have no place in the ment of passing a probibitory liquor law.
ranks of the Liberal party. Well, Sir, le I know some voters came to me and asked
bas told us that because 50 per cent of the my opinion about it. I told them they need
electorate did not vote for prohibition. he fnot concern themselves about putting Sir
cannot introduce a prohibitory liquor law. i Wilfrid Laurier in a hole, because, from my
would like to know whoever thought that 50 personal knowledge of that gentleman, he
per cent of the electorate could be obtained was capable of crawling out of any hole
for any measure. Is there any hon. gentle- the people could put him in, and he bas
man in this House who polled 50 per cent of! succeeded in doing so. But I wish more
the electorate in his county ? I will take the particularly to draw the attention of the
Ministers of the Crown, who are strong In House to the secret arrangement which was
their constituencies, who usually run in con-f made to defeat the will of the people of
stituencies that are politically strong in their this country. I will give it in the right
favour. Was there one of them who obtained hon. gentleman's own language, so that I
50 per cent of the electorate ? Not one. The iiay not misrepresent him. SpeakIng from
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir his place in the House only a short time
Louis Davies) came the nearest to it ; he ago, the Prime Minister said:
polled 44J per cent of the electorate in his
county. The First Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau- What is the history of the plebiscite ? We
rier), with a majority of over 2,000, only did not make a pledge to the prohibitionists as a
polled 44 per cent of the electorate of his| class, as a body, as an association. We made a
constituency. The Solictor General (Mr. pledge to the Liberal party. We made that
Fitzpatrick) polled 44 per cent; the Ministeri pledge in 1893. * * * 0f course, it was attend-
of Militia (Mr. Borden) polled 43 per cent; ed by Liberals who were prohibitionists, as it was.. by Liberals who were not prohibitionists. * * *
the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), When we put that plank into our platform, therebacked up by the temperance sentiment of was an implied agreement between the members
bis county, which he now casts to the winds, of the party who belleved in prohibition and
polled 44 per cent ; the hon. member for those who did not believe in prohibition. The
Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) 40 per cent ; the implied agreement on the part of those who did
Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly not believe In prohibition was that If the voice
de Lotbinière) 40 per cent ; the hon. member o! the people spoke unmistakably, if It shouldde Ltbilêre 40percent th hon meberbe shown that the great majority of the electorate
for Chambly and Verchères (Mr. Geotïrion) were in favourto!prohibition, then those who did40 per cent ; the Postmaster General (Mr. not believe in it would surrender their views to
Mulock) 40 per cent ; the Minister of Trade those of th1r brothers, and would work honestly
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) 86 for the success of that policy. On the other
per cent; the Minister of Public Works (Mr. hand,-
Tarte) 37 per cent ; and the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson), in the general elee- And m.&.kthis more particularîy. Here Is
tion of 1896, 36 per cent. Not one of these an agreement that was made On bebaîf Of
men, strong men as they were, running in the prohlbitionists, on bebaîf of gentlemen
counties largely Liberal hives, counties that j1ke the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
were almost sure to elect Liberals, reached Flint), the hon. Minster of Agriculture (Mr.
the figure of 50 per cent. And yet these bon. Fisher), and leading prohibItIonists on that
gentlemen, sitting securely in their seats and side of the fouse, who were bound by the
holding their positions to-day and holding solemn agreement that was mnade by their
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--- On the other hand, there was an engage- We have reformed the tariff to the great satis-
nment- faction of the majority, both of the producers
Not implied. and consumers.
--- on the part of those who believed in prohibi- Well, Mr. Speaker, I take issue with the
tien, that if the voice of the people on the sub- hon. gentleman on that point. .I admit that
jeet should not be of sufficient strength to war- lie speaks with great intluence, knowingrant the adoption by the party of the policy of the number of followers that he lias behindprohibition, they also would square their views h and that he may make a declaration
to those of their brothers, and we would hear . . . .
no more of that question in the ranks of the withou. ButsIdo . w ee t ht tr
party. wrong. But I do not believe that that
Now, henceforth and for ever, the question is the sentiment of the people of this coun-
of prohibition has been removed from thei try; I do not believe that the people of
ranks of the Liberal party, and it is not a this cou anry ever said or evter will say,
matter of surprise that the hon. member consumers and producers, tiat the changes
for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), who spolie, made n the tariff were to the satisfaction
as he always does, with great fluency and of ail parties. Let us look for a moment
energy the other night,, never referred to at the tariff on agricultural products, and
the question of prohibition. the agricultural industry is one of vast lm-

portance indeed. Taking into consideration
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Well the only the seven months preceding the 31st

hon. gentleman allow me to say that I did of January. 1899, we find there was an in-
not think it necessary to refer to every crease of $170,000 worth of breadstuffs lm-
juestion. He shall hear from me on that ported into this country over the seven

question. mîonths of the preceding year ; we find
Mr. HENDERSON. No douDt the hon. there were $100,000 worth of provisions, in-

gentleman's constituents will answer him eluding meats, imported into this country
on that question. He is one off those on. during the same seven months over the im-
gentlemen who put party before prohibi- portation of the seven months of the previ-
tion. He leaves the question of prohibl- ous year. During the same period there was
tion to be discussed some later time, and an increase of $2,850,000 m the importations
the question of free trade must always of Indian corn, an article wlich 1s grown
have precedence with him. And fron the largel in this country. In 1897 there were
leader of the prohibition party on that twenty-four million bushels of corn pro-
side of the House, the hon. member for duced in the province of Ontario alone,
Yarmouth, (Mr. Flint), we have not heard having a value of $10,000.000. Notwith-
a word. Have we heard a single gentle- standing this fact, we finad that the hon.
man on that side off the House say a word gentlemen on your right have introduced a
on this question, on behalf of that large ,policy by which they have invaded the mar-
section of the people throughout this coun- ket of that $10,000.000 wortl by an In-
try who, year by year, have been demand- creased importation of $2.850,000. Is it in
ing prohibitory legislation ? I remember the interest of the people off this country
in bygone years, wlien those gentlemen were that $3.120,000 worth of agricultural pro-
sitting on this side of the Hlouse, they ducts produced in this country should be
brougit down a resolution and declared that forced out of a market where a preference
the country was ripe for prohibltion. Mr. is given to Canadian products into a mar-
Speaker. it just depends upon whose ox Is ket where no preference is given or even
being gored. They thought then they could sought for?
hurt the Government of the day and embar- Let us look for a moment at some of the
rass it by the resolution whleh they Intro- manufactures of the country. Take. for ex-
duced year after year, but now when the ample. cotton. I hold that whatever policy
question comes home to them they abandon reduces the labour of this country and de-
It and declare through their leader. that now, prives the workingmen of their day's work
hencefortlh and for ever, that question shall and of their day's wage, 1s not in the interest
never again have place in the ranks of the of the people. During the year ending June
Liberal party. "A dead issue," sure enough. 1st, 1897. there was imported into this coun-
As I said before, it Is so dead that the Libe- try $4,051,000 worth of cotton goods. Dur-
ral party have declared that it shal have no.g the ye'r ending June 31 st, 1898 cotton
resurrection. So much then for the dead importations had Increased to $4,691,000. or
issues. I propose now to deal with somne off an ncrease in one year under the new polcy,
the great achievements of the Liberal p rty ite reformed policy, the defformed policy, as
and in doing seo I shall refer to he wOrds I would call it, off $640,000. •Durlng the
of the righ t hon. gentleman who leadsthis teven months preceding the 3st off January,
Government. In answer to the leader of 1898, there were lmported off cotton goodse O$2.646,000 worth, while for the same period
S osoIsalending Jauary, 1899. there were Imported
First, let me tel the bon, gentleman that we of cotton goods $3,385,000 worth, or an in-

l!ave reformed the tarif. crease off $739,000 in seven months alone.
This was the great achievement off the In the moth of January, 1898, there were
Liberal party. Not only does le say they lmported into this country of cotton goods
have reformed the tariff, but he saysi: $642,000 worth, and in te sane month of
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1899 $724,000 worth, an increase, in on,
inontli, of $81.000. Eighty-four thousand
dollars in one month would be more than
$1,000,000 for the whole year. Let us look
for a moment at the effect upon raw cotton.
During tha seven montlis endIng January
?1st, 1898, there was imported in raw cot-
ton $2,716,000, and in the same seven months
endineg January 31st, 189. there was lin-
ported in raw cotton $1,092,000, or a de-
crease of $1,024,000 worth. What does this
miean ? It simply neans that the artisans of
this country were deprived of the labour and
of the wages that would accrue therefrom in
Ihe ntanuracture of $1.000.000 wortb of cot-
ton goods inside of twelve months. It means
that the artisans of this country, the men
who are working for a day's wage, and who
are depending )upon their day's wage to sup-
port their familles. have been deprived by
this deformed policy of lle Government of
the manufacture of $1.000,000 worth of raw
cotton into the rnanufactured article during
these seven months. Is that a policy that
can be said to be satisfactory to the people
of this country ? I trow not. If men are
to he deprived of their day's work and of
their day's wage where does the satistfac-
ion coie in ? Let lion. gentlemen, if they
dare to appeal to the great electorate of this
country. make this question plain to the
people, and I believe that the day is not far
distant when an answer will be given that
will tell the right lion. Prime Minister that
his reforned tariff is neither satisfactory
to the consumer nor to the producer. Pro-
vided the consumer obtains bis goods at any
less price it miglit be said tlhat there i
some satisfaction in it. I take issue there;
I say. and I speak with some knowledge
of what I say, that a man cannot buy one
yard of print in this country. Canadian-made
print, or the best print we have in the coun-
try, one fraction of a cent less than what
be paid for it a year ago. The consumer.
the person wlho uses these cotton goods does
not g(t a reduction in price. It is not suffi-
cient. but yet it is sufficient to deprive the
workrnen of the labour of manufacturing
these goods and the wages that accrue from
that labour. The same thing applies to the
importation of hides and skIns. I take a
special interest in that industry because, in
the county I have the honour to represent,
there is one of the largest tanneries in the
Domiion of Canada. I do not mean to say
that tbey do less work there than before,
but I am speaking of the whole country.
Tfhere were $78,000 worth of hides and skIns
brought into the country during the seven
rnonths to which I have referred, less than
were brought li during the seven months
of the previous year. The workmen In these
tanneries who have to convert these bides
aud skins into leather have less labour and
less money and less In the wages that would
accrue to that labour. I know that they
have not only less labour, but I have per-
sonal knowledge that they have lost part
of their wages. A few months after the

Mr. HENDERSON.

Liberal party assumed power, I know of
one large firm ithat took advantage of the
cry of the Liberal party that duties were to
be reduced, and that they were going step
by step towards free trade, to tell their
workmen that they must submit to a redue-
tion of 15 cents per day, or $50 per year.
That state of affairs exists to-day. The
(-mployer of labour, althouglh the duty on
that class of leather was not reduced, has
reaped the. benefit of what he did in 1836.
The workmen have to suffer severely from
the loss which was brouglit about, mainly
by the declaration of the Liberal party, that
they were approaching free trade, and that
it would b3 the policy of this country. The
sanie things applies to other articles. Thirty
thousand dollars worth of bicycles were im-
portedI during the seven months ending Jan-
uary 31st, 1899, over the same seven montls
of previous year. One hundred and fifty
thousand dollars wortlh of earthenware,
$352,000 worth of glassware, and I commend
that item to the attention of the hon. member
for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser). l musical
instruments we imported $34,000 worth,
pa ints and colours $60,000 worth, piper and
envelopes $100.000 wortli. carpets 1 -50.000
worth, manufactures of leather $56.000. I
speak nore particularly of thiese two items
of leather and manufactures of paper, be-
cause I have the honour to represent a
eounty in which there is a factory turning
cut a large amount of paper, another one
turning ont large quantities of leather
mîanufactures, and still another one turning
cut large quantities of yarn in which there
m as an increased importation during cthe
seven months of $56,000. I feel keenly the
effect of. tLe policy of the Government on
these various products, because it affects
directly the constituents that I here repre-
sent, and I hold it to be my duty to speak
on behalf of workingmen Iu that county
who are suffering by a large depletion of
their wages simply because of the abomin-
able policy introduced by the present Gov-
ernment o ethe change that was made by
the present Government. The right hon.
First Minister said that the cordage busi-
ness is now prosperous. I presume the hon.
gentleman got his information from Mr.
Hobbs, of London. It was prosperous for
him, but was it prosperous for the farmers
of Ontario ? We found that during theb ar-
vest nien were going here and there trying
to get 50 pounîds of twine or any quantity.
and wondering why they could not
get the cordage to bind their grain.
The fact of it was, that the insane policy of
the Government which had taken the duty
off twine, closed up large factories in this
country. brought about too small an output
-not more than balf sufficient to bInd the
crop of this country-created a corner in
twine so that the price went up rapidly fron
day to day ; in the course of a few weeks
its price of 7ý cents had reached the sun
of 15 cents per pound, and the farmers of
Ontario were compelled, many of them, to
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pay the larger price in order to obtain suffi- thing was ready for him, the previous Gov-
cien: twine to bind their grain. Fortunately, ernient liad worked out all the details and
Slhe foresigh t of many farmers in Ontario had put the whole system into operation. But
had enabled them to provide for themselves. because Mr. Fisher only touched the button
M:my of them had remuants carried over! when he came Into power, he says : We dld
f rom ithe previous year-probably fifty or it, and the leader of the Government claims
seventy-five pounds-and others again had j for the Government that they have estab-
piaced their orders early in the season, and lished a system of cold storage. Why, they
had obtained a sufficient supply to enable are entitled to no more credit for that than
them to tide over the difficulties. But others I am.
were found wanting, and were compelled to Another achievement of the Government is
su)iht to the extortion of such friends of I that they have extended the Intercolonial
:he Government as Mr. -Iobbs, of London, 1 Railway to the city of Montreal. Whether
and pay the extreme price of 14 cents or 15|or not that is an achievement that the coun-
c.-ents or 16 cents a pound, for an article i try will endorse, I am not prepared to say.
which under the Conservative Goverument| I am not sure but that the country will yet
eould be bought without any dlfficulty, year; say, that there was no need for extendIng
after year, for 7½ cents a pound. Let us see ' the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal, and
what the full effet of this Liberal policy|j that there was no advantage, especlally no
would have been had it not been for the ! advantage at all in keeping with the expendi-
foresight of the farmers lu providing twine, ture accruing froin that enterprise. When
some of it the previous year or some of it we decide upon a system of Government
very early in the season. Let us suppose that management for railways it seems to me--
these men had been able to corner the twine and now I am only speaking for myself-
a lit tie sooner and taking advantage of the that then it is time enough to consider such
policy of the Government had forced the far- projeets. If there is an argument at all in
mers to pay the larger price of 14 or 15 cents favour of extending the Intercolonlal Rail-
per pound for their entire requirements. way from Lévis to Montreal, the same argu-
That would have resulted in a clear loss of meut ought to inipel the Government to ex-
over half a million dollars to the farmers tend that railway to Toronto, because To-
of Ontario. With an average of 4,000,000 to ronto Is becoming the great centre of com-
cut and bind at two pounds of twine to the merce in this country. And if the polley Is
acre. 7 cents per pound of an increase wouId right that the Intercolonial Railway should
have drawn from the pockets of the farmers be extended to Montreal, to Toronto, why not
of Ontario no less a sum than $560,000. to Winnipeg, why not to Vancouver. Where

Another of the achievements which the are you going to end ? Let me ask: Was
Government claim Is that they have estab- the Intercolonlal extended to Montreal in the
lislhed cold storage. The right hon. Premier iL terests of the country or in the interests
sa-ys :of the friends of the Government ? I fear It

heaas:f is not the interests of the electorate of thisWe have established a complete system of cold country that were consulted. In fact the elec-stoýrage for the transportation of perishable goods, torate of this country never was consuîted,and in this alone we have rendered to the people ate ovisment haver manted,
of Canada the most signal service. and the Government have no mandate from

the people to extend that railway from Lévis
Well. Sir, let me say a word about this to Montreal. But, Sir, instead of considering

establishing of cold storage. In the city of the interests of the people of this country,
Toronto we have an Industrial exhibition, a they placed first and foremost the Interest
very large institution indeed. People come of their friends in Montreal and elsewhere,
from the United States and all over r'anada, who were Interested in a broken-down road,
and I dare say from other countrIes, to visit known as the Drummond County Railway.
that exhibition, which is well worth seeing. Now, Sir, I shall conclude by dealing for
A directorate, capable of managing a large a few moments with the question of Senate
industrial exposition, has charge of it. Tbey reform. This issue Is not mentioned in the
furnish ail the requIsites, everything Is pre- Speech from the Throne, and very wisely so,
pared to open the exhibition. and i ue direc- no doubt. I dare say it was left out because
tors, in order to give it a good start, invite the right hon. gentleman knew that if he did
sone gentlemen to come and declare the ex- put a paragraph la the Speech from the
hibiton open. Sometimes His Excafllency Throne approving of a reform of the Senate
the Governor General, sometimes the lieu- along the Unes which he bas pointed out,
tenant-governor of the province, sometimes 1 I then the Address in reply which we are now
dare say the leader of the Government at l considering would not receive the sanction
Ottawa, or some other prominent gentleman!of the Upper Chamber. Sir, why have we a
Is invited to open the exhibition. And when , Senate at all ? Did the fathers of con-
lie comes there. after having been suitablyIfederation make a mistake ? Were they not
entertained, he is put upon the platform and as wlse as the men of the present generation?
lie is told to touch a button that will put the i I thlnk they were. In those days we had
whole m#achinery of the exhibition in opera-| men of abilty, men whose judgment we
tion. Now, that is just what Mr. Fisher did. could rely on, and time lias shown that these
whien he became Mtnister of Agriculture. Ail j nmen were equal to the task thiey undertook.
lie had to do was to touch the button, every- Thiey were men of foresighit and thiey gave
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ns two Chambers lu the Parliament of Can- be called in every time you wanted to read
ada to administer the Government of this two or three Unes, to tell you what they
country. It was then contended that the meant. The province of Ontario at confed-
smaller provinces would not be justified in eration had a full purse provided by the
going into confederation unless they had Dominion of Canada,with large subsidies and
their rights and privileges guaranteed by au large trust funds. bearing interest, and suffi-
independent body outside off the House off cient to enable the province to carry on its
Commons. That principle was conceded by own affairs. During the first years of con-
men like the Hon. George Brown. by men federation that province was able to save
on both political sides. It was not a question large sums of money, which were invested
on whichl the fathers of confederation were, at interest in order to provide for the time
at issue, they agreed upon it and gave us the: when the capital of the province, in the
Senate to protect the smaller provinces. Now, shape of Its timber, would be sold off, and
Sir, we are a confederation of only a little the revenue sonewhat depleted, and thus
over a quarter of a. eentury old. In another stave off the day of direct taxation. But
quarter of a century the great North-west we have no Senate. and the government of
will be filled up by millions of people, I have the day was rampant with the revenues and
no doubt. and then the province of Ontario resources of the province ; and to-day, with
wIll be one of the smaller provinces. On be- the province loaded up with a debt of $5.-
half of the province of Ontario. I protest 0,000, the government is driven to the
against the destruction of the power of the terrible necessity of putting through a Tax
Senate, or its abolition. In the interests off Bill to tax ftlh widows and orphans of
the province of Ontarlo I ask that the Senate workingmen to pay the interest on the bor-
with all its present powers. should be pre- rowed money. I challenge any hon. gentle-
served, not only to conserve the interests of man to deny it. That is the record of the
the smaller provinces now, but to conserve Government of Ontario: but that govern-
the interests of the larger provinces of the ment, for its acts. will have to answer the
present day, which may in the course of 25. people of Ontario. I thank you, Mr. Speaker.
or 30 years be amongst the smaller provinces
of this Dominion. 'Mr. G. W. GANONG (Charlotte). M'r. Speak-

The question of what the Senate has done er, I do not intend to cover all the ground
to deserve being abolished, or- being be- that has been covered by thehlion. gentle-
headed, or having its powers destroyed. lias nian who las preceded me: but I purpose
been referred to in this House from time touehiug upon two or three points that were
to time. I do not purpose to make any ex- broughît out, particularly by the right hon.
tended reference t it; but I think the Sen- First Minister who, I presume, represents
ate off Canada has shown Its usefulness in the opinions of the Liberal party in this
more ways than one. It did, no doubt. dur- House. Sir, since the election in 189G this
ing the past thirty years, throw out some country, from the Atlautic to the Pacifie.
sixty-five Government Bills. For which of has been looking, and, I regret to say, look-
these Bills Is it to-day to be destroyed'? Is ing in vain, for some evidence of those bri-
is to be destroyed for the good it has done, liant parts that have been attributed to the
or for tle harm it bas done? And for which right hon. leader off the Governmnent that
of these Bills is it to be destroyed ? The are of some practical value to he country. I
right hon. First Minister, speaking a short do flot dispute that the riglit hon. gentleman
time ago In this House, said the greatest has brilliant parts, and that he frequently
crime that was ever committed against gives us a display of them. i do not think
Canadian interests was the rejection off the any gentleman ln this House will deny the.
Yukon Bill ; and for the rejection of that brilliancy of a certain character exhiblted
Bill the Senate is to be destroyed. I be- by the right hbon. gentleman on the floor oflieve I speak the sentiments of the large this House, whether that brilliancy bas beenmajority of the people of Canada., wen I of any practical advantage to this country
say, that one of the greatest services .ithe or not. I do not. however. purpose to de-Senate ever performed to the people of this mean myself by taking the same positioncountry was when it rejected that Bill. Sir, which the right hon. gentleman took in bis
the question of a Senate for the Dominion brilliant exhibition of vituperation againstof Canada reminds me of a. speech delivered the lion. leader of the Opposition.. Cer-
a few nights ago in this House by one of tainly, Sir, if the right hon. gentleman whothe members for Toronto, in which he stat- leads this Government eau afford to sended that, had we had In the province of On- such material forth to the public, the hon.tarlo since confederation a second Chamber illeader of the Opposition can well afford totthat province would be in a very much bet- allow him to give this exhibition of a bril-ter condition than it is to-day. That is mY liant failure to meet the logical ffacts andopinion. I hold to that opinion honestly and arguments which were presented to theconscientiously. I belleve that. had we had House by hlm and the gentlemen who fol-
a second Chamber in the province of Ontario. lowed him. I say. I , do not purpose ques-to check hasty, extravagant. reckless legis- Itioning, but rather affirming, that the hon.
lation, thiat province to-day would ben a lleader off this Hlouse lias many brilliant
richer province and one wit h better laws- ' parts. Hie cani produce a brillant rhetori-
laws that would not require flic judges f0 ca3 effect, more particularly if hie is given
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time in which to prepare for it. He has a
brilliancy of imposing postures, and a bril-
liancy of graceful, emphatie and studied
gestures, all of which are used to the best
effect, but whether with any advantage to
the country, I leave to the judgment of this
House. They are, Sir, very mucli of the
sky-rocket style-graceful, soaring, of bril-
liant colours, which fade away Into nothing-
ness, of no value, and having no effect what-
ever for the purpose for which they are
intended. The people of this country bave
about tired of these exhibitions of sky-rocket
gymnasties by political acrobats. It is about
time we had a change, and the people are
demanding it. They want the right lion.
leader of this House to deal with the varied
industries of this country on a more prac-
tical basis-on the basis on which lie ap-
p1ealed to the country before 1896, and on
whieli lie obtained power ; and not to shirk
the issues and responsibilities that lie is
called upon to represent after having at-
tained power. This class of performances
we have had ever since the show began In
1896 ; but the people of this country have
the right to demand, at least. one thing,
that the performance should be as adver-
tised prior to 1896. Since the curtain rose
in that year, we have had a succession of
three or four acts. The first act in the
show was certainly very disappointing, and
the successive acts of 1897 and 1898 were
n) improvement. But, Sir. the display of
1899 has proved a greater farce than all
those that have preceded it, and the people
of the country are praying that It may be
the last act in the farce. They have been
simply playing as opportunist actors who
have travelled and tramped this country for
years. regular travelling troupes, crylng
death to the protective policy which the
Conservative party introduced Into this coun-
try. During all these years they were de-
claring that, when they came Into power,
they would destroy that policy, root and
brancli, but wlien they did obtain office.
they did not dare to touch the principles
they had decried for so many years.

We had a little talk from our hon. friend
from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) the other
niglit, who expressed thel hope that free
trade would eventually come. Well. at the
rate it is coming to-day in this country, the
lion. gentleman will live to the age of
Methusalah, and even outlive that age, ere
he will see the first vestige of what hie is
hoping for.

Hon. gentlemen in this House and the
people of this country have heard the Libe-
ral party in their tramnp through this country
bewailing the extravagance of the late Gov-
ernment. But. Sir, they had hardly reach-
eçl power hefore they forgot all their wail-
ings and forgetting their pledges to reduce
.xpenditure from $1.000,000 even to $4,000,-

00ý, .they found that they had made a mis-
take In their figuring, and instead of de-
creasing it they have succeeded In lucreas-
lug our expenditure from $1.000,000 to $4.-

000,000, and the .end Is not yet, if we are
to believe the hon. Minister of Public Works
(M'r. Tarte). We heard these gentlemen,
while out of office, crying out for purlty
of government, but we have found them,
since they got into office, doing their very
utnost to cripple perhaps the only two
powers that liave any control over them,
namely, the Auditor General and the Sen-
ate-the only two powers that will prob-
ably prevent these opportunists from des-
poiling the treasury and perpetrating such
frauds ais were intended by the Drummond
and Yukon deals.

They went about crying out for independ-
enee of Parliament, year after year. yet the
very moment they came Into oflice, they
forgot thoir pledge. Have they been In-
dependent? Why, they do not know the
significance of the word. For on the seats
ieven now at the back of these hon. gentle-
men are supporters of theirs who hold pro-
mises of emolument from this Government.
And I notice there are ten or twelve faces
missing on the opposite side of the House
of former members who have secured com-
fortable positions. There is, for Instance,
the present Judge Lister; there is also Judge
Lavergne; another one is Judge Langelier;
another one, who could not float bis little
scheme down in Quebec for the establiîsh-
ment of au abattoir, bas become .Judge
Choquette, and others have succeeded in be-
ing translated to seats in the Senate. The'e
are others who hold promises of places and
emoluments now supporting hon. gentle-
men opposite in this House, and yet tiese
are the lion. gentlemen who talked Inces-
santly about the independence of Parlia-
ment. But we do nîot hear much froi
them on that subjeet now.

These hon. gentlemen also went from one
'end of this country to the other decry-
Ing the Conservative party for trifiing witl
the great question of prohibition, which has
been agitating this country for years. The
party to which they belong, on that warm
summer's day in July, In this city, refer-
red to. I think. by the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture, passed a resolution by whieh they
determined to put themselves on record.
And it is worthy of note to see how these
gentlemen are shirking that issue to-day.
They claim that it is not a party ques-
tion. Why, then, In the name of heaven.
did they put it In their party platform ?
To-day they are shirking that issue In every
way they possibly can, in order to avold
what they know will be the ultimate re-
sult, their defeat by the temperance party
of this country. They gave out at that
convention, and in speeches subsequent to
it, every assurance that one honourable
should require of another, that if the ma-
jority voted in favour of prohibition,, a
prohlibitory law would be enacted. But
having hoodwinked the temperance peo-
ple to vote for them and place them
In power, they now turn round, and
from this brilliant actor, the right hon.
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gentleman who leads them, the prince off
the realm of farce, the temperance workers
of this country are told that the Govern-
ment were simply fooling them, that there
was an implied understanding or agreement
among the Liberals that even if the peo-
ple polled on this question. as large a ma-
jority as placed the Government in power,
that even if they polled a vote of 616,-
252, they would not give prohibition at
all. There is nothing In any of their state-
ments to show that they had any intention
of giving prohibition, even if 7ô per cent
of the enrolled votes were polled for it.
Their plebiscite was simply a subterfuge in
order to catch fthe temperance vote. And
just in connection with this, I would ask
permission to read a little item from ai
newspaper that cannot be considered other
than a Liberal organ. Evidently this im-
plied understanding or agreement was fnot
kept a secret exactly, for if we are to be-
lieve the suggestions given by this item,
there are other parties in the country who
received the tip as well. Let me quote
from the Montreal "Witness" of March
3th, 1899 :

We have, however, from other sources, ground
for surmise that some other Ministers under-
stood the conditions of the ple biscite contest to be
impossible ones. The Roman Catholie clergy of
this province had been universally informed from
some source, which they regarded as definite,
that no legislation would follow. The Archbishop
of Montreal, when asked for his support to the
prohibition cause, commenced his reply by saying
" There will be no law." That was practically
bis answer, and he treated any further discussion
of the question of prohibition as purely academle.
We also have the fact that of the seven
Ministers of the Crown ffrom the province
of Quebec, at least two or three of these
hon. gentlemen either spoke or worked
against prohibition previous to the vote on
the plebiscite, and the very Minister whom
the temperance people in this country ex-
pected to take a stand as a man should
take it on this particular question, who had
been advocating prohibition almost from hlis
chIldhood up, and who spoke in its favour
once or twice, I believe, in this House, was
boosted off, if I am not mistaken, to Eu-
rope, In case he should stick his feet Into
the mud as the right hon. leader of the
Government did ln hlis speech the other
day. The other gentlemen who advocated
that great cause, being, however, a little
more wary, were allowed to remain at
home, and do what good they could by
helping the Government to defeat the pro-
hibitionists. There are ln this country
278,478 voters, representing the most intel-
ligent classes ln this country, progressive,
law-ablding citizens-yes, and I believe there
are many thousands more belonging to the
same great army. Personally, I would like
this House to dissolve and appeal to the
country on that question, and I believe that
the prohibitionists would return so large a
representation to this House that no Gov-
ernment would dare to do otherwise than

Mr. GANONG.

pass a prohibitory law. I belleve that noth-
ing has done so much to weld together the
better classes of the people, the people who
desire to obtain the highest standard of
morality, than this conduet of the present
Goverument. These people, representing
this great moral force, will in the
future denand their rights and demand
them in an unmistakable manner. They
do not represent simply 278,478 citiens,
but, in this great fight for the in-
terests of Canada, they represent the masses
of the women and children of this country.
They represent not only 248,748 voters, but
four and a half millions of Canadian citi-
zens. If this Government or any other
Government think they eau ignore that
class, they make a mistake, the biggest they
ever made in their lives. These people de-
mand that their homes shall be protected.
The mass of the people are fighting for
principle, whether a few politicians are or
not. This Government bas been playing
fast and loose with the temperance people
ever since 1893, and none except those who
are in the ring know how many there are
that are guilty of this villainy. Now, Mr.
Speaker, this is not the class ut perform-
ance the country lias been looking for. But
hon. gentlemen opposite will claim, Just the
same, that they have been carrying out
their pledges, while all the time they have
simply been dodging issues and repudiatIng
pledges, never attempting to meet any argu-
ment on the floor of this House.

I do not purpose going into the details
of the extravagance and mismanagenent of
this Government that have so worried the
Prime iinister and the gentlemen sitting
behind him. They worried the Prime Min-
ister so that it took all his energy to get up
that sunny smile on an average of once a
ay-e could not keep it all the time.

I simply propose to refer to two or three
points in this brilliant apology for things
left undone. The right hon. leader of the
Government said, in referring to the defeat
of the Yukon Bill, that it was the greatest
crime ever committed against Canadian in-
terests. Mr. Speaker, In this country, from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie, the people do
not look upon that as the right hon. gentle-
man does. They think that if it were a
crime, the citizens of Canada are prepared
to shoulder It, and will regard it, and lis-
tory will record that in that year, 1898, such
crimes were but an evidence of the higlhest
virtue. The hon. gentleman had his re-
dress. If lie is not guilty of the crime, lie
is guilty of being an accessory after the fact.
Ie has had over a year to repair that crime,
and lias lie ever made a move ? If he
felt that it was a crime to defeat the Bill
-there was hardly a man behind him
thought so-why did not he appeal to the
country, get the voice of the people on it
and come back here and determine whether
it was a crime or a virtue ? Why lias not
the hon, gentleman ever asked for a tender
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style. I know, witl the G overnment ,but lof land for which lie was willing to give
they have not gone out of style with the 4,50,00i0 acres. In his eyes this may
people of this country. The hon. gentleman1I seem a crime, but it would be more in
has had a year, and in that time we have accordance witli his pretensions of lionest
not leard a word of the requiremnents of administration if he had called openly for
ihis Teslin Lake Railway or tramway Of tenders, so as to determine what amount
150 miles. Why did he not bring it up tithis railway was worti.
in the caucus of his party. There is nlot Now, there is another point in the speech
a doubt that if he liad he could. not have of the First Minister that I wish to refer to,
got twelve niemibers behind hlim wh'%o '1vold and it deals more particularly with the
dare to appeal to the country on that issue. plebiscite. With your permission, 1 will
While the sigh of the Minister of the In- read one paragraph of the speech:
terior (MIr. Sifton) was long and loud over
the defeat of his pet sehieme, gentlemen That is the problen now before us; and I Oo

w rot hesitate to say, Mr. Speaker, speaking herewlio wvent into tlie Senate Cliamber ý%NPhen with the authority which 1 holi from My position,
it was determined that crime should not be and as I hope with the confidence of my party
committed, know that the sighs of relief behind ne,-
from other hon. gentlemen on the same
side drowned those of the Minister of ou suppose the right hon. gentleman
the Interior. Wly, Sir, if a business ever made a speech in this House when he
man came to you and made such a did not know he had the party behind him.
statement as tlie right on. First Min- -- that the voice of the electorate whieh has
ister made in this House, knowing the been pronounced in favour of prohibition is not
facts of the case, which have been pub-
lished to the country. while your innate
ccurtesy might prevent you from saylng,
Thou fool, you would have no difficulty
lu deternining what class of. people the
man belonged to, just the same. Why
were there no tenders for this important
tramway ? Well, there are two reasons,
I think. One reason is that the hon. the
First Minister has a Napoleon in bis Cabi-
net, and that Napoleon bas recently taken
to issuing atlases. We saw a sample of
one of them ; how many more there are
we do not know. But the Prime Minister 1
would naturally be careful until he knew
whether a new atlas giving away the Yu-
kon country had been issued. The Minister
of the Interior was willing to give away
our claims on the coast, and the First Min-
ister did not know until the atlas was out,
whether we owned anything there or whe-
ther the Minister of the Interlor had given
it away. But there is proba-bly another
reason why this infamous Bill was not 1
resurrected, and one much more likely. Some
people do, after a considerable length of
time, learn wisdom. These gentlemen have
been learning a little within the last few
years, but it took them eighteen years be-
fore they learned their A B C. They
learned some wisdom from the Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair); they learn-
ed that a Drummond County Railway Bill
was presented, that a revision of that Bill
saved this country $500,0. Of course, that
is a crime in the eyes of hon. gentlemen
opposite, but If you appeal to the great
electorate of this country, I thlnk it will
be considered one of the highest virtues.
And. Sir, I believe that the people of this
country to-day are behInd the Opposition
and behind the sentiments that defeated that
infamous Bill for the Yukon Railway. The
hon. First Minister, taklng his eue from
the Minister of Railways and Canals. con-
eluded that he would not take any chances
of liaving a railway built for a million acres

such as to warrant the Government in intro-
ducing a prohibitory measure. Moreover, there
was not a man living who expected, at the time
the plebiscite was taken, that the duty would
be inposed on the Government of introducing a
prohibitory measure unless at least one-half of
the electorate recorded their votes In favour of
that policy. Sir, was there any other view ex-
pressed ? Was the view expressed, before the
plebiscite was taken, that the question should be
decided upon a comparison of the votes recorded
on one side with those recorded on the other ?
If such a view ·was expressed, I never heard it,
and I do not believe It was expressed.

Well, now, I wish, before I pass along. to
quote a supporter of the First Minister when
the plebiscite Bill was before this House.
In replying to the member for West Assi-
nibola (Mr. Davin), the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals made these, which I
think quite important statements. In re-
gard to the question of voting, the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals said:

I think that If my hon. friend who has charge
cf this Bill were here, he would point out to
the hon. member for Haldimand thati It would
be more in accordance with the fitness of things
that the same constituency which has the right
te choose the representatives of the people in
this House should also pass upon the question of
prohibition.

And, notwithstanding the fact that there
are a majority of members in this House
to-day who are elected by constituencies
that voted for prohibition, still the hon.
gentleman refused to pay any attention to
the prohibition vote.
Then the Minister of Rallways and Canals
furthe'r states :

After all, the potential voice Is the voice which
is expressed by the representatives here, when
we finally come to deal with this question.

The potential voice does not amount to any-
thing on the prohibition question, but the
potential voice is all-important when it
gives these hn. gentlemen office. Now,
Sir, the right hon. gentleman must have been
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out of town during all this time. He says people as expressed in the proposed plebiscite,
here "not a man living." Why, Is it pos- and
sible the First Minister consulted every manA Whereas the plebiscite so ordered resulted lu
in Canada? If hie was nlot satisfied when hie a substantial majority in favour of prohibition
iiianadtapeecflie las bee satlsfed . of all the votes cast in the whole Dominion, In-made that speech, he has been satisfied since i cluding an overwhelming majority of the votes
dat there are good live men in this country polled in all the provinces but one, and a large
who do not agree with him, and le will be proportion of all the possible votes ln these pro-
better satisfied after another general elec- vinces, and
tion. What a history it will be to write of Whereas the Prime Minister of Canada has
this innocent, both abroad and at home, so stated on behalf of the Government that in
iynorant of the conditions in this country. the opinion of the Government, the expressioni
hnyie ftecniinsonr.of publie opinion recorded did not represent suchr

a proportion of the electorate as would justify
These are some of the opinions which I claim the introduction by the Government of a prohibi-

are entitled to some respect. tory measure, therefore
Tliey would be for gentlemen wlio liad j- Resolved, that this meeting desires to express

its strong dissatisfaction at the refusal of the
ported him ait this convention. He selected Government to carry out the promise to take
three or four Ministers, I believe, and one such steps as would give effect to the expressed
lion. member of this House, to prove that will of the people, and earnestly calls upon the
every man in Canada agreed with hlis con- representatives of the people in Parliament to
tention. He goes on to say: accept the mandate of the electorate, and carry

it out by enacting such prohibitory legislation
I know that there are some people who be- as will fairly embody the will of the people as

lieve that, notwithstanding all this, there should expressed at the poll.
be a prohibitory law. That a copy of the foregoing resolution be sent
This is an absolute denial of the former to every member of the Dominion Parliament,

h espeech.Sir.along with a statement to be prepared by the
statement in the same Now , President and Secretary of this Alliance, calling
if the lon. gentleman las any doubt attention to the magnitude and character of the
that there are some people still alive prohibition vote, anri the duty it imposes up-n
who do believe that. here is another minister the Parliament and Government.
wLo does not agree with the right lon. gen- The hon. geritleman, no doubt, has a copy of
tieman. H is not a minister of the Crown iliat. and by this tine lie probably Las some
but a minister of the Gospel, I believe. Th idea that the temperance people of this coun-
Reverend G. C. Huxtable, of the Methodist ryn did net expect to have to poll more tnani
Church, in a letter to the Montreal " Wit- one-half the enrolled vote in order to get a
ness," says: 1)1roih:)tory law enacted. All the informa

The plebiscite was a mockery pure and simple, 'ton, appaiently, so far as any evidence las
a political dodge, and a fraud of the worst mag-iheen produed, or so far as we ean find froin
nitude. I bave been a Reformer all my life. I Ileniters of flicGovertîment, %as given Io
gave my vote ln the last election for Sir Wilfrid ;rome inside ring, we do not know whether
but I will regard it henceforth as a duty tîere were fen, or îwenfy, or thirty, and in
I owe to my conscience, my country and my God,
to withhold from him my support. of the province of Quebee. Thîe lion. grentie-
Then there are others. I hold in my hand a nr oe
resolution of the Dominion Alliance which Ie i
will put on the "Hansard" In order that hon. onadr o! lic Oppoiioiî and flislionymehn
gentlemen may have it for future reference. tierf hOr postn forta lore de
This resolution was adopted by the Execu-e o i(%. s fi e
tive Commfittee of the Dominion Alliance on1 ir.igard t ajoritv that

and beleve his vas 11e ouid l)e reqtiired. low exceedingly evasive'March 14, 1899, tand I believe this was onMarc 14,1899 lie w-as. Whule ait that tline il umigrlit seetu
of the societies that had some influence. ap-
parently, in inducing the First Minister to :'ivirelle as party polities, in flicliglifof lis
tak-e up this plebiscite, fancying ithat if h" reentstaternutsweceraniect
could nerely hoodwink them, lie could carry were. During the carpaign wlienIg
the temperance vote ln the country, whilchta
no doubt lin- did. This is the resolution: fo tone oplicaenst pomfar i s anidenh

members of the ov rmnent was vndt

Whereas the Dominion Parliament lias at di!- oe ofwere greatest tentperance ivrkers in
ferent limes deCiared that prohibition is theriglit tlis coîntr.on was proud t be able cquote
and oniy effect!ve remedy for the evils of Intem- the riglt lion. flic First Te nd when
perance, and that Parliament is ready to enact c-en soieoembisowler h rty wouhl donet
such ieglslatinn when public opinion is prepared nie ani PSayit BWas wafrhnprwoud show
to sustain It. and 1 tenhssaein nti usin nWhereas the Dominion Government and Parlia- the ton and
ment ordered a plebisciteb ascertain whether rend froli irlansard" to prove It; not
or not the people are fin favour o! prohibitory only did 1 rend bis stafemnents but those of
legliwatoon, and flb Minister o! Agriculture as ive as. The

Whereas the electors oh Canada were led to esop.e hnileoastituency votetil good
belleve that the Governrent and Parlament cf failli, believing l t pliconesfy of the stafe-
Canada intended to be governed lu their legis- ensna b thladroteLbrllative action by the mandate o the peple thus e e tee c l a
invlted, the Premier and other members o! the party and dby s colleagues. I1 qiotewbe
Governments daving defintely declared tha rthe lon. gentlean's words wîcl I will give to

Whra h oiinGovernment and g- ffc 1 h arlia-th h os
M rdee G aN lbictNtGseranwhte
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I have often sald, and 1 can only repeat, that brought in the first time, one of the' follow-
when the will of the people has been affirned, as ers of that hon. gentleman, I believe It wasit will be affirired, one way or the other, then the the hon. nenber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)Government, every Goverunment, must be pre- opposed it, although I am nelined to thinkpared to abide by tho consequences. that lie did not vote on it at all, but lie op.
I lhad still some faith ln the honour of the p osed It because it was foreign to the tradi-
leader of the Government, and in lis lion- tions of the British nation. Well, Sir. it isour as a man, although lie had repudiated ioreign without any doubt, but the right
every pledge in the plattorm of 1S93. I hon. First Minister knew that when he in-
couli excu3e the lion. gentleman for having troduced the Bil, and he knew further that
lone that, for having repudiated the pledges il a.ll thuose ountries where the plebiscite

by which le got into power, for we know system prevails, such as Belgium, Switzer-well enouglh that behind him there is a land and France, under no circumstances
crying horde who are constantly after him. was any question submitted to a plebiscite
On ouie side there are the protectionists, the vote il whin1 half of the electorate ever
irember for Colchester (Mr. McClure). the '-oted on that question. le knew from the-
m:iemnher for Kent (Mr. Canpnell). the nem start that the conditions were absolutelyber for South Waterloo (Mr. Livingston), the impossible of fulfilment. The Montreal
meimber for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost). "Witness." which is a friend of the Govern-
atnd the mrember for Labelle (Mr. Bouras;aa ment, says further in regard to this vote:
--or is lie a new convert?-the member foi
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), and last but A majnrity of all the vot'ers upon the llst on
not least. Ilhe Minister of the Interior and one side of any question is an unheard-of thing.
the Minister of Public Works. There was ITo get a inajority for prahibition would require

sOmeexeusfor imgoing back n his rot only that the vote on an abstract question
h011Ili!'should be as full as in the best contested personalpledges of tariff ref)rm. anId fighting elections, say seven-tenths of the registered elec-

shy of liis free trade speeches. There torate, a thing utterly beyond precedent in votes
was also some excuse for him going- of the kind, but it would require that of the vote
back on the question of the independence of so polled the prohibitionists sbould get over five-
Parliament of which .we have evidence in sevnths. or seventy-two per cent.
the appointnment of Judges Lister, Langelier. jThe hon. gentleman as said that if there
Choquette. Lavergne, and others. These was a negative vote that ended it, but ac-gentlemen have simply gone to their re- cording to his plan submitted to this countrywards. and there is some reason because we and to the implied agreement among his own
know there are lion. gentlemen over there T.llowers. any vote that would be east wouldw-ho are simply waiting to be translated. be a negative vote. But are we through with
TIiere may also be some excuse allowed to this question yet ? It is wearylng to thethe lion. gentleman for his twlstings and Government, but you will find that we are
turnings and backslidings upon a great many iot tiroubh with 1t. We shall see ere lone
other questions, under pressure from his i nother foreign invasion to lot themselves
followers. But when it came to the great down easy. Before long there will be somemoral question of prohibition the people had good supporter of the Government sav : "Leta right to expect that that lion. gentleman us have a referendum," and I should not be
would treat them In a fair and candid man- surprised if,they were to resort to that asner. We had a rialit to expeet that honour an easy attempt to get the Government outwould assert itself outside of the knightly of a corner. "Let us have a referendum:lionour that is presumed to go with what;1 let us pas.; a law under whicI the severalsome lion. gentlemen of the Liberal party i provinces can determine for themselves whe-have called the lionour that goes withli tin- tler they want prohibition or not, let us passplate titles. But. Mr. Speaker. I pro-! a law allowing them to adOpt lt." That is
pose again to refer to this prohibition! probably the plan our friends will adopt to
vote. The lion. gentleman plainly stated gt o of it. I do not know, I an sure. what
that If the vote was against prohibition I the oLpinion of other temperance men nay be,that lie would end It. Wiy did not the hon. I- ut so far as I am concerned I should op-gentleman just as frankly state that It did pose it from the start. A referendum giving
not make any difference what vote the peo- such powers ho each province would be no-
ple gave, that that ended it any way ? thing more or less than an enlarged localHe should have told the people that al over option law : a referendum would put the
the country just as plainly, that was the several provinces :In this country in about
wliole purpose of 1t. He knew at the time the same position that the state of Maine Is
the compact was made that unless 616,925 in to-day, a state to which hon. gentlemen
people voted for prohibition hle would not refer when they wish to give the prohibition-
rouch it at all. If the hon. gentleman ists a sla'. I would oppose a referendum
would be frank enough he would go further that would place us in the same position as
and say that by this Impossible condition the state of Maine. The effect would be to
it was implied that the Government place the -several provinces in a relation to
would never touch the question, and the the Federal Government similar to that oce.
people ,would forgive him perhaps for a eupied by the state of Maine in regard to the
few of hiis faults. When this question Federal Government of the United States.
eaie up in the House, when the Bill was For a fee of $25 any man in the state of
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Maine can obtain a license fromu the Federal
Government ta sell Intoxicating liquors. That
is In absolute confliet with the law in Maine,
and when these two laws come into confliet
the result is to bring the prohibition law
into disrepute. The hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) has a great
facility for obtaining taxation, and it would
tot be very long with such a condition of
C.ffairs as woaild exist under a referendum
to introduce a similar condition into this,
country. It is only a few years ago that the
great temperance bodies of St. John met
together and framed a law In regard to 11-
censes. T!xy carried this law to the Gov-
ernment, then led by the hon. Minister of
Railways, and what did he do ? Passed a
law in conformity with the request of the
people of St. John ? No. Sir. He had never
discovered before the license system that
they had in St. John gave so large an Income,
and the result was that he framed a law to
suit himself so that the local governmenti
could obtain f rom St. John about $20.000 of
their license money. The hon. member for
St. John (Mr. Ellis) knows that as well as 1
do. So that there would be no difficulty In
soon bringing these two laws into conflict
were the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals still allowed to have a seat in this

I wonder if there is an encyclopoedia within
reach of this House, that It might be sent
over to the First Minister to let him know
what that expression means.

I simply claim this for the Government, that
they have honestly redeemed the pledge they
made to the people, that they would endeavour
to obtain-
How obtain?
-- without favour to anybody-
The record shows that they have favoured
somebody, and favoured a large proportion
of the people.
-and without fear of any consequences,-
That is all right : they had no reason to fear
the consequences.

--- obtain an honest expression of the opinion
of the people on this important question.
They had no cause to fear any consequen-
ces, for they put up a job on the prohibition
people in this country. Then, the riglit hon.
gentleman said further :

But, Sir, I place myself and the Government
in the judgment of the people-
And, Sir, they are in the judgment of the
people to-day :

House. ii nat a nxstory of uuplicity tuere I place nyself and the Government in the
has been in regard to these statements. Il judgment of the people of this country, those
the light of these recent statements I would who are in favour of prohibition and those who
like to quote a little further. In introduclng1 are not in favour of prohibition, and I ask them
the Bill the riglit hon. Prime Minister said: if the Government had not acted in this matter

as sincerely and as honestly as it was possible
Sir, this Bill has been brought down In this for theni to act.

forni for good and obvious and certain reasons. 1 The Lord help the possibilities of their being
Can any hon. gentleman In this House now honest and sincere. Why, Sir, in every ham-
doubt that the good and obvious and certain let and town, from the Atlantic to the Pa-
reasons were to relieve the Government of cific, they are hearing of the judgment of
their responsibility and to defeat the pur- the people on their acts. Every temperance
poses of the temperance party ? 1organization knows they have been be-

trayed. Allow me to quote from the tem-
At last we are taking a practical step-the first perance organ in Nova Scotia, the organ, I

serious step that is to be taken If prohibition is believe, of the Sons of Temperance. Re-to become law. At present the only thing we '
s ferring LU the PLrimei1niser s recent an-want Ise ave the honest expression ofjthe nouncement on the plebiscite, It says:

Did he want to have an honest expression 'And so, after Sir Wilfrid has given us the
of the people ? 1plebiscite, and has put the country to the cost

i of a quarter of million of dollars, and the people
on this question ; and we have provided for I have given a very decidei answer to the question

obtaining this expression by disentangling the that was put before them, he coolly tells us that
question from every other consideration, and by a prohibition measure will not be introduced by
asking every man who comes to the poll to Say the Government into the Dominion Parliament.
whethervhe is in favour of a prohibitory law. The man who is supposed to be guided by the
The hon. gentleman stated that there would be a expressed will of the people, and to lead a re-
certain majority in other provinces. Ail tbat sponsible Government, has declared that the ex-
remains to be seen. I do r>t know what that iression fe public opinion recorded at the polis
vote will be in favour of prohibition did not represent such

a proportion of the electorate as would justify
And then his frankness came out: the Introduction by the Government. of a pro-

liibitory measure. And yet those who are op-I do not care. pesed te prohibition are in much less proportimn
And it is quite evident. from the action of te the entire electorate than those who are In
the right hon. the Prime Minister and his favour of prohibition. Has It come te this, that
Government since the plebiscite vote was bribery, ruin. &c., are going to govern this

tcountry, and that majorities consisting of the in-tak-en. that none of theni cared what the telligence, moral excellence and truest patriotism
vote might be. are to be coolly Ignored ?

I simply claim this for the Government, that I believe the right hon. 'gentleman (Sir
they have honestly- Wilfrid Laurier) is getting the judgment of

Mr. GANONG.
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the people, and getting It, as the street Arab
would say, right in the teeth. Mr. Speaker,
the prohibition party in Canada have had
some reason to doubt the First Minister,
because three, at least, of his Ministers
worked ln the province of Quebec against
prohibition. But there was one, one little
saint, with a halo almost grown, that the
prohibitionists thought they could trust. But,
Sir, the halo is not in siglit any longer, nor is
the Minister in this House who was pre.
sumed to wear it. ; I refer to the Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), and it was the
Minister of Agriculture in whom the tem-
perance party in this country had some little
faith. Why, did he (Mr. Fisher) not tell
us that in the Liberal convention of 1893 :
that it was the glory of his life that he had
that plank put in the Liberal platform?
Was it not he who, on the second reading
of the Plebiscite Bill, said :

I feel keenly the honour and responsibility
resting on me in having full charge of this Bill,I
because for many years I have been earnestly
active in the work of -the prohibition cause in

doubt that a judgeship will be found for
him, and that very readily, if he attempts
to bring in any similar resolution this ses-
sion. Why. Sir, he is still as young as he
ever was, and feeling as young, if one can
judge by these youthful gyrations he has
been attempting to make during the last
year or so. The fact of the matter is, that
a great many of these gentlemen opposite
who are longing for office, are so happy
under the Liberal rule that it makesi them
dance. Last year, at a meeting of the Alli-
ance, it was suggested to the hon. member
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) that it was desir-
able that lie shouldI bring forward this reso-
lution ; but lie would not touch it. Oh. no,
he said ; the Government have a Bill of
their own now, and it might Interfere wIth
that. He did not want to do anything to
frustrate what the Government might be
disposed to do with regard to prohibition,
for they had put It as a plank in their plat-
form. This year he need not fear that
trouble : everything has gone overboard,
down to the bottoin of the sea, and e has

this country, and I feel, in the progress of the an excellent chance for exercising the rights
cause, the introduction of this Bill marks a he formerly assumed. But, Sir, I fear that
very decided step In advance- this gentleman (Mr. Flint) wabbles-and I
Well, Sir, It will take longer for him to make use that word advisedly, because it was
the temperance people of this country be- used by a gentleman from the province of
lieve that that was a step in advance, than Nova Scotia, and who is a great temperance
it will for the hon. member for Guysborough worker. At the Dominion Alliance a short
to get free trade. And the hon. gentleman time since, 1 thlnk the gentleman applied he
(Mr. Fisher) said further: word to te Prime Minisier; and, althougl

It was in 1878 that the Canada Temperance1imay le incorrect in that, le at ail events
Act was adopted by this Parliament, and. It i said that eiterthe First Minister or the
worthy of note that the gentleman with whose Governfient lad wabbled on this question.
name this Act has always been connected, the The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
Hon. Senator Scott, Is again to-day a member of was the author of what 1 believe was known
the Government which is responsible for the as the Flint resolution, whlchlias occupied.
introduction of this Bill. every year, I belleve, as mucl of the time of
And still they are shirking the responsibil- this Parliament as those other great ques-
ity, and they now elaim that the Govern- tions that were brouglt forward-the amend-
ment Is not responsible for it, although It ment to the Criminal Code and the Sabbath
is a plank in their platform. Again, he (Mr. Observance Bil, whlcl we have heard so
Fisher) states: muc of, but whil the hon. Flrst

During the years from 1878 to the present time Mster. mefqu1lhathdown on
the question of prohibition has been frequently
befor'3 this House, being brought to the attentio of attending a meeting fthe Do-
of hon. members usually in the form of a general minion Alliance about ten or twelve days
resolution In favour of the total prohibition of! ago, at which the question of the plebiscite
tbe importation, manufacture and sale of Intoxi- was discussed fom the Alliance standpolnt.
cating liquors In Canada. The hon. member for Yarmouth gave expres-

By whom, L woul Ike to ask, was that sion to lis views, and I wlsh to give them
resolution brougit forward lu tbîs louse. to the bouse, as I think they should the
Lt antedates the time I lad the honour of a placed on hansard for future reference.
seat lu Parliament, but I belleve It was I1 will read from the report, whlea is substan-
brouglt forward by a prominent Liberal tialy correct, as I believe the lion. gentleman
from'the, maritime provincesG, a gentleman himself i acknowledgen
Who represents that constituency down at'1 T. B. Fhint, M.P., said that lieohad been dis-
the southeru end of Nova Scotia, called Yar- appointein th e result o! the plebiscte. He oad
mouth. tt wash by hlm that this resolutIon expected a larger vote in its favour. Members
baal been brouglit to the attention of this of Parliamentq, were only influLenced by the vote
House from year to year, and lu the same oe thear own constituents. They cared nothing
form, and by the same party, and for the for the feelings o t people a thousand miles away.

same purpose. Well, Sir,, the hon. gentle- i He would hàave been gratified If the Government
tions)thatewead brought In a prohfbitory measur e and-lad

maàment.toithe CriminaltCodedandetheiSabbath

the honour of a seat ln thsbouse, and he appealed to the country on that basds.

bas not yet been translated, but I have no Lt was fot a question of principle at al wite
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the lon. gentleman that afternoon ; it was ber for Argenteuil (Mr. Christie). This
a question of what would suit his Yarmouth naturally brought out a good deal of discus-
constituency. Now, Sir, I am not prepared sion, and we heard, I think. frou the hon.
to say that the hon. gentleman was a menber iember for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), the hon.
of that great aggregation in 1893 of the inenber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis), the
talents of the whole country, such as they lion. miember for Yarnouth (Mr. Flint), the
existed in the Liberal party, but of whichlilon. member for Colchester (Mr. McClure),
this country has not a very higi opinion to- tie hon. mebiner for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
day ; but I think lie must have been, and I donald), and the lion. member for West
will give you the reason. If not. it looks as huron (Mr. Hlolmes). We also heard from
If he rust have hlad a straight tip on the a Conservative. who was more frank thau
question. I notice that he did not speak some of the Liberals. IIe stated that he
on the plebiscite Bill until it was almnost was very glad indeed to see this resolulion
running away from ihim. lie allowed it to brought forwaîrd, for it placed the teiper-
pass its first reading and its second reading ance party and the Goverument lin Ileir
without speaking ; but, just as it was about proper light. I read fronm the report
going to its tlird reading, the hon. gentle-
man got on his feet, and I ask you to look at A. Broder, M.P., said that to ask Liberal mem-
the wording of his remarks. whieh show bers to vote for such a resolution was to- ask
where the lion. gentlemn stood at that them to declare their want of confidence in the
time te.:Government. He thought that was a good idea.

It vould show who among them were willing Lo
It nay be possible that a najority of the whole sc.crifice their party for principle. The proper

electors wil express their views in favour of a thing te do was te place the responsibility where
prohibitory law as asked in the plebiscite ques- It belonged, upen the Executive of the country.
tion, and at the same time it Is quite possible,
and in my opinion highly probable, that the ma- Wdl, it looketi dfferent after that; and, Sir,
jority of Parliament may dissent froin the view tllere was scarcely time enougli to write a
of the majerity of the electors. resolutien before wc fad an aiendet to

1 do flot wish toto an injustice to the hinign. it. Toc resolution loked e a vote o

gentleman, who lias, se far as the publi wabuteof confidence xti the Governuent, and

know, stood for temperance prînciples for 1liese 28 gentlemen did not feel like voting
inany vears, anti wlim we 'Lave always re- waîuml of confidence in thc Goverument-net
,grarded as a true frient ofxe temperane at all. I want tegiveokdf r. Spence credt, for

xovenient ; but I will asI you Io pairall this .lhave heard hlm naligned te some extent by
statement with that of the First Minister la î)eople (utSlde. anti I do flot tliink a --entle-
regard te ote majority, and yeeeetilosnote.mail Wio weuld wrhe a resolution blieenfixat
faxily resembladt i e that is n istakable. and put it before the Alliance eau be ac-

k have, Sir, referrettenc Alliance uleet us e of very ninliduplicizy. But we lad
Ing o last week, and wish for a f ew moe s Se e amendnxents te tle resolution. breuglît
t doe a Asar proibitienist o prin- forvard by t lion. ceeber for Colelester
ciple. flot because My constituents demauided <r clr)ai ecne )-tc101
it of lme, 1 atteîided iliat uxeetiîng. as I1 try 1nieuxhecr for '%Irt Mr l iver). Ths
to keep in toucix wit-11 tUe me1venienlt. We. vere flec auxenduxe-nt.s
ha some spirited addresses thoere ; but, by Wheras,-
the way, th Minister of Agriculture rl
Fisher) vas conspxcuous by lis absenee, as, 'lwyslie eae aulawy r'niaeeai e-

e was ast yer. A ajorit o wtil mn - oieatir
berscf the e use who attendeittatk en-
Vention, owingr t o the preponderance omLie- Whereas, in the opinion ef thiâ meeting, the
erals in is euse. wre Liberals, ants Ivote olled by the electors of Canada in faveur
purpose givlng yeu tieir names as reported of prchibition at the recent plebiscite was 
Senater Yeo G. I. Maxwell. A..J. S. Copp, large and iiifluential that Parliament shoud net

P. Maconal . J. G. Rutherford. W. B.WMe- ignore the denand thereby made for prohîbitory

hanes. T omas Bin, .1. Scriver. H. J. Loyan,
W. S. Calvert. TIs.r O avisc Bell. Tr. B. Very mmcli iilder tlan the original, yen see.
Flintl T. Christie, J. C. Campbell, F. K. Erb,' -and herens,c e Government bas declined t

Robthose 28 gentlemen did notfeeltlikelvoting

aBJ o introduce an tbeoge respo pesible for sud legis-
Frank Oliver, I. L. Richardisen, J. L. Beth-: latie'n *;therefere be_ it
une. John Tolmie, Leonard Burnett, ,irmian Resolved,-
McClure, Jas. B. Brown, Mclsaac., JamesWît
Sutperlande;oeultdeado28nonembersthfitntLeb-
eral party were representei at thxat Meeting.m That a cnimittee o seven be applnted by
We ad some speeches there. '-Ir. Spence this meeting t decide upon a plan e action
the secretary of theAlliance. moved a re whereby the viens of those lu favour nf prohibi-

tionay be broug.t directlybefore Parliaent(lution whicMrerecd as followso:ndedb

werthsesamndmn

That lu the opinion of this meetig the resuts The chairan et n he eere t heHuset ao a deat oere ton e euie

purposet etin yrouitr theinsiasrpored. tof prohibitonea theo larec piscted ass
Tenatoreo.tG.n R. Maxell... s.cne Cbpp targ Aancinflunti ahat malimet sol Pnot
aP.me Madnad tJ. LG.ra Rtfod W.e . me- noe theo deadterbeado prohxiinss ibuxir

Inne. ThNoaNanG..cie.H J oaleilto
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ment was theu put and carried by a show sence of the whip of the Liberal party, the-
of hands, 29 to 11, and so far as I could hon. member for North Oxford (Mr. Suther-
see, the members who voted for that, every land), and his statements before the Tem-
one of then, were Liberals. Now, Sir, every- perance Alliance. I say, Sir. that consider-
thing up to that time was going as smooth-ing tChe faci that tie hon. gentleman repre-
ly as possible. They had avoided the ques- senting NNrtlh Oxford (Mr, Sutherland) has
tion of a vote of want of confidence in; iever been known as an ardent prohibition.
the Government. They had slid off into ist, and considering that the meeting was
a committee of seven, but the music tben called more especially for those members.
began to play and the whip of the Liberal of Parliament who were prohibitionists, his
party put in is volce. What dld he say ? presence at that meeting was a great sur-
le said he had come to see what was going prise. But his presence for the purpose he
on and he took a hand in the affair. The re- avowed was a piece of the nost brazen
port says: effrontery. What was his purpose as sia-

Mr. James Su'therland said that neither theed ? Nothing more or ess than to indicaeto the Libteral members wlio mere thereresolution nor the vote was an honest expression t the Liberal pw re there
of opinion. The whole pro-ceedings were farcical. that the wip of the Liberal party had his
The sanie kind of thing had been going on year eye on them and they had better be careful
after year, and he was tired of it. what they did. Now. Sir. that was not th&e
HIow mucli that hon. gentleman lias ever doneuonly case in which the %bwhil of the Liberal
tor the cause of prohibition or how much arty has used his power. During the

speech of the hon. member for East Greylie lias lad the weight of it on bis shou1ders, 1 1r Sproule) tle other evcning, wlien lie-
I ai sure I do not k-now, but I can assure was pressing the Muister of Agriulture
the hion. gentlemnan one thing, it is not 1vspesn h imtro giutr
prhibtion gentlemankeam tird, ut to (Mr. Fisher) with some questions. the whip ofprohibition tlat makes a man tired. but the!
w.ant of It that gives one that tired feeling. the party, dreading lest theI Mister of Agrj-

ulture should get on his feet and make
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the some mistakes from a party standpoint. as

Chair. the leader had done, slid Into the chair be-
side him and advised him to keep quiet an:i

After Recess. take his gruel-which lhe did. Where. Mr.
Speaker, oh, where, are these ardent prohi-

SECOND READINGS. bitioi.ists that were assembled in that little
1 room upstairs the other day ? I cannot give

Bill (No. S) respecting the Atlantic and any delfinite reason why they are not here.
North-west Railway Company.-(Mr. Mac- but from appearances and from the action
Pherson.) of the whip of the party the apparent reason

Bill (No. 2<) to incorporate the Zenith is. that they are looking after the loaves and
Mining and Railway Company.-(Mr. Pou filshes that have been promised by the Min-
pare.)iister of Pablie Works (Mr. Tarte) rather

than after temperance questions to wl!clBill (No. 21) respecting the Canadian Rail- lormerly they seemed so attached. The
way Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr. fear lest they way lose some public grant orBelcourt.) Sone promised offices under this Government

Bill (No. 22) to incorporate the Ontarlo I l'as kept ther very quiet indeel. Wyh. the
.and Quebec Bridge Company.-(Mr. Bel- fatct is ihat this debate would have passed
court.) witlioit a word fromn an individual member

Bill (No. 23) respecting the Alberta Irri- ()f the Liberal party attending tihat Alliance
gation Company, and to change its name had ir not been that the Opposition party
to " The Canadian North-west Irrigation felt it their duty to the country to place the-
Comrpany."-(Mr. Douglas.) facts more f ully than they had previouslvl"'ien placeil before the country. It is truceBill (No. 25) to confirm an agreement be- hn cdbefor th scuty.eIt str
tween the Cajnadian Pacific Railway Com-1 the hon. memi-ber for' Saskatchewan (Mr.twee tIcCanaian acifc RalwayCoinD.)visi lias spoken; but lie fouglit shy off the
pand and the Hull Electrie Company.-(Mr. p has son. but hefoughtioe t

Poupore.)ohibition question. He never mnentioned ItPoupore.) n i he course off his abusive speech directedBill (No. 27) respecting the Richelieu and1 aainst the hon. nember for West Assiniboia
Ontario Navigation Company.-(Mr. Pre- (M DavinL We did have a rew words
fontaine.)froi the hon. nienber froni Burrard (Mr.

Bill (No. 281 respecting the British Colui- Maxwell) the other night, to which I will
hia and Soutlern Railway Company.-(Mr. probaly refer a little further later on. But
Prior.) they have all been fighting shy of this ques-

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Atlas Loan tion. I would like to know why the lon.
Company.-(Mr. Inîgrai.) mem!hfber for Saskathewan did not mention

it. Was it fi-at lie. like his leader, knew
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX- thiat the ill that was eonceived In 1893 was

CELLENCY'S SPEECH. stillborn. Certainly thnt was th fact of ti
ease. Thien we hîad a speech from the hon.

Mr. GANONG. When the Hlouse rose member for Colchester (Mr. McClure). If
after recess, I was referring to the pre-' any two gentlemen on the Governmnent
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benches ever put in an uneasy half hour.
they were the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) and the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) during the early part of that
speech, when the hon. member for Colchester
dealt witli the temperance question. The
two Ministers never winked or blinked, they
kept their eyes so steadily on the member
(Mr. McClure). But soon their anxious mo-
ments were over for eventually the hon.
member turned and whitewashed the whole
party. But I can tell the hon. member that
the class of whitewashing used will not
stand before the storm of protests coming
up from every part of this country. The
bon. member for Burrard did the same ol
job. And where are the rest of them after
lthe flagellation they had received from the
whip of the party Are they like sheep
waiting for the Minister of Agriculture,
who plays bell-wether to the party, to jump
the fence first. If they are, in my opinion
they will wait until the millenium. Why,
Sir. that hon. gentleman has been conspicae-
ous by his absence ever since this matter
came up. Does he suppose for a moment
that his followers on the temperance ques-
tion propose to put themselves on record,
when the one nienber of the Ministry who
should have been the first man on his feet
in this House to defend lis position. the
Minister of Agriculture, is silent ? Now.
Sir. if you hear any more speeches, I will
call your attention to the faet and hope
you will note it particularly, if they toucli
on the temperance question, it will be the
same old pail, the same old brush and the
same paint used by the lon. member for
Colchester. Now, the Minister of Agricul-
ture made a few statements in this House
to which I would like to call your attention.
Hie was referring to a time that antedated
the introduction of the Plebiscite Bill, and
lie said:

But at no time has the House of Commons de-
liberately and definitely declared that prohibition
should come in force in the Dominion of Canada.

What is the inference from that ? That
the time lad come now when tbis House
will take up this question of prohibition.
And when, I ask ? Let me reply to that
question witb the words of the Minister hii-
self. He said:

When the vote has been given to the people
o! the country, and they have declared their wili
ln respect to this question, it wil coe back
again to the floor of Parliament, and will have
to be dealt with again by the representatives of1
the people.1

And I would like to call your attention
again for a moment to the similarity be-J
twee.1 that and the words of the First Min-
ister previously quoted:

I have often said, and can only here repeat,
that when the wIll of the people has been af-
firmed, and it will be afilrmed one way or the
other, then the Government, every Government,
must be prepared to abide by the consequences.

Mr. GANONG.

If these were not concocted in the same
head, they were at least concocted in the
same rooi, the two heads being there to-
gether. Now, I can tell the lon. Minister
of Agriculture that this question is back
on the floor of this House. He has not been
here enough to know whether it is here or
not, but it Is. I would like to ask him If he
is prepared to stand up and be true to the
temperance party that he claims lhe lias been
true to for so *many years, or will he get
up and repudiate lis leader ? Let us see
what action this hon. gentleman will take.
Why, in my opinion, lie will sit with the
same sickly smile of despair that he wore
the other evening when questioned by the
hon. menber for East GIrey. Does he dare
to stand up in this House before hon. gentle-
men representing Dominion constituencies,
and say that we, as a political party, by im-
plied agreement, robbed you as no higli*ay
robber would do, of your highest right of
a citizen. which is your right of franchise ?
What difference is there between robbing a
man of his right to the franchise and his
riglit to enjoy the results of bis franchise ?
If the temperance party in this country has
been betrayed. as they believe themselves to
be, judging by their resolutions passed
throughout the country, there, sitting in the
seat of the Minister of Agriculture, is their
betrayer. as truly a betrayer as was Judas
of old.

Mr. SPEAKER. I thlnk the hon. gentle-
man is going a little too far when he com-
pares a menmber of this Ilouse to Judas of
old, and unfavourably to Judas.

Mr. GANONG. There is soie difference,
it is true, in regard to the conditions, for in
the one case It was for a few pieces of
silver.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. member will be
kind enougli to withdraw the expression, and
not qualify It.

Mr. GANONG. I submit to your ruling.
But, Sir, I must say in regard to the Minister
of Agriculture, that at least he las taken a
very unusual stand on this question. He las
placed himself in opposition, at least so far
as we can judge, to the temperance party in
this country. I am disposed to leave the
question to the bar of the people to decide
whether he has been just and true to the
temperance party, or whether he las been
true to the party who have given hlm a posi-
tion and a salary of $8,000 a year. Now, the
First Minister, In referring to some trade re-
lations with the United States, made some
remarks that I wish to refer to. He said•

I have no right to speak of what took place inthe comnission, but I have a right to refer towhat is now in the minds of the Canadian people-and if we know the bearts and the minds of thepeople at presen.t. I think I am not making toowlde a statement w'hen I say that the feeling
of Canada to-day Is not In favour of reciprocity.
Who is this "we" that the riglht lhon. First
Minister talks about ? Is It the delegation
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that went to Washington to negotate a are two opinions given by two daily papers ln
treaty. or is it the Liberal party of CanUada ? the nited States with regard to this ques-
I prefer to think it is the party of howlers tion of reciprocity, two New England papers.
who have been over the country for the last whieh one might naturally expect would
18 or 20 years, and who have just awaukened favcour reciprocity, as they have all along
to the fact that this country of ours ws not been looking for the advent of a Llberai
in accord with them during all that time. Government to power who would make Bos-
This party of "we " have just found out ton the great city of the northern part of
that Canada does not care anything about this continent. The Portland "Advertiser."
reciprocity. Well, if the Canadian people referring to the possibility of reciprocal trade.
do not care anything about reciprocity with betweeni the United States and Canada, says:
the United States, they necessarily care for But waat if Canada does not want it? Premier
just what we have been doing, that is. pro- Laurier, speaking l the Parliament House at
tecting the industries of Canada. protecting Ottawa, a few days ago, threw upon the recipro-
them from the one country fron which we city idea some particularly cold water. He sad
have reason to fear competition, the country Canada did not now greatly desire reciprocal
that is producing goods of a similar nature trade ; that the time had passed when she de-
to those produced by our Canadian factories pended upon the American market and wouldto cose rodued b ourCanaian actoies diae given anything for it, and that the coldour Canadian farmers and our Canadian i storage syste ihad given thenia newmarket infishermen. Now, I wonder if the First Min- Ergland. If we are to regard him as speaking
ister will follow the example of the hon. sincerely, and as volcing the present feeling of
menber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) and rise the Dominion, there seems little hope in that
up in this House and say : I too an a pro- direction.
tectionist. Why, i admire the pluck of the Commenting on this, the Boston " HeraM."
hon. member for Labelle. He has youth on another prominent New England paper,
his side, lie has intelligence. and when he says :
cornes into contact with the industries of the
country. he is frank enough to say that we
have a country that we should protect, and
that we should look after its interests in.
stead of the Interests of the country to the
south of us. I only wish we had more hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
who would be half as frank as the hon. mem-
ber for Labelle. He has less of that pre-
judice. he is less guilty of those sins that I
referred to a while ago. lie is less guilty of
the crime of trying to ruin the fair ee and
'the credit of Canada, than some of the Minis-
ters who visited Washington on this delega-
tion. Why. these Ministers are remarkably
young. they are mere children. apparently.
in a business way, and It is surprising what
a long time it has taken this business Gov-
ernment to learn what the business brains
of this country have known for the last 20
years, but they have only found out within
the last few months. They are like children
who have been playing for years with an air
bubble ; at last it bas burst and they find
that there is nothing In it. For years their
sole aim has been to discredit this country,
and more particularly to discredit everything
that was done by the late Conservative Gov-
ernment, not desisting when they knew that
by so dolng they were injuring the credit of
the country. For 18 or 20 years they have
been flying in the face of publie opinion. and
have only awakened to a knowledge of the
truth within the last few months. There is
an old adage which says that "curses like
chiekens come home to roost." The Gov-
ernment roost, since they returned from
Washington, Is full, especially Is it full since
the return of the delegate who went abroad
to obtain bottle-necked ships. Now, I wili
read a couple of elipplngs in order to give
some backbone to the hon. gentle aen oppo-
site and keep them up to the point assumed
by the First Minister when he spoke. Here

We imagine the Canadian Premier felt dis-
heartened when he returned to Ottawa, after the
adjournnent of the Joint High Commission. If
he did not entertain feelings of this character,
he was more sanguine and optimistic than were,
we fancy, his American associates on the com-
mission. To bave confessed that an effort which
he had made a part of his policy, even before
his party wa-" successful in the last national
election. had proved a failure, would have been
politically indiscreet. and. more than this, would
bave been distinctly premature, for the reason
Ibat the Joint High Commission had simply post-
poned its session, with the intention of coming
together again next August. Sir WIlfrid Laurier
was compelled, by the decision reached at the
time of adjournment, to consider the entire ques-
tion In suspense, as, indeed. it is, and yet with
such a cloud of doubt hanging over it as to make
it expedient for him as Premier to prepare the
way for an admitted failure of the effort.
Such is the opinion of some of the American
papers in this connection. Before 1896 the
Conservative party, finding that it was ut-
terly Impossible to establish any reasonable
trade relations with ithe country to the south
of us, planned and worked out the plan. to
make tis country more independent of the
United States. The late Finance Minister
(Mr. Poster) went to the West India Islands.
How the Grit papers did complain of the
expenditure, but the fishermen along the
shore of the Atlantic seaboard know that
no act of the late Government ever dld them
more gcocl than the visit of the late Finance
Minister to the West Indies with the result
of opening up markets to their products.
They also establIshed a plan for the devel-
opnent of the farming industries in regard
to cold storage, which, however, the Lib-
erals claim as their pet scheme. The Lib-
eral-Conservative party have some business
men amongst them, which I regret the Lib-
eral party do not seem to posqes. They
knew that certain Unes of goods required to
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be placed in cold storage to be carried across
the Atlantic, and that the less the time that
they were in cold storage, the greater advan-
tage would result to the shipper in conse-
quence of the better state In which these
products would reach the market in the old
country. Keeping that consideration well
in mind they made an arrangement in con-
nection with the fast Atlantic line project
for cold storage sufficient to have taken
care of all the products of this country for
years. But the very moment that the Liberal
party came into power they cancelled that
contract, as is well known to this country,
and made Invalid all the work of the Con-
servative party with the result that though
to-day ve have some cold storage-the same
old plan lnstituted by the late Government-
it takes f rom two to five days longer, with
just that much more loss to the shipper, by
the reason of the fact of the good arriving
in a worse condition. That is but one sam-
ple of the mistakes made by this Govern-
ment. There was a time some few years
ago, about 1896, I belleve, when the hon.
member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), re
fused to ride in the same carriage with the
right hon. Prime Minister ; at least it was
so reported. I believe that when that bon.
gentleman arrived here the other day,. te
eonfess his failure to estabish a fast At-
lantic ·line, it was In the heart, of the right
Lon. Prime Minister to wish that he nevar
had agreed to ride In the same carriage. He
has discredited this country ; he has discre-
Cited the Government, and he has discre-
dited his own ability as a business man by
his failure to accomplish what he attempted.
In my constituency where fishing is a very
large industry and where that business, di-
rectly and indirectly, involves an ainnual
amount of $1,500,000, the statement of the
right hon. Prime Minister, giving the death
knell to the possibility of obtaining a reci.
procity treaty, will be received, I am sure.
with very great sorrow, or very great sur-
prise, at least. The people there will, how.
ever, have gotten over a certain Illusion, that
they had for years, that the Liberal party
was their friend, that the Liberal party was
ibe party for free trade and the only party
which could possibly obtain reciprocIty in
the products of their fisherles. Now, Sir, the
conditions along the Atlantic seaboard are
such that there is a large percentage of the
electorate In many constituencles who are
fishermen, and nearly all these fishing sta-
tions are represented in this House by Lib-
erals, such, for instance, as the county of
Yarmouth, the county of Guysborough, the
county of Shelburne, the county of Digby
and others. Why ? Simply because they
have been misled by the leaders of the Lib.
eral party, during the last fifteen or twenty
years, into believing that they were the only
party by which the negotiation of a recipro-
city treaty could be accomplished, and that
the I;beral party was the proper party for
this country. Al will admit, Sir, in that
section that a fair reciprocity treaty, by

Mr. GANONG.

whien the products of our fisheries would
be admitted Into the Uniited States market,,
on 'the same -conditions as products of
United States fisheries In our markets,
that the fishing business could be prosecuted
in Canadian waters by American fishermen,
on' equitable terms would be satisfactory
to them and would be an advantage-
but they have been misled, as I say, by the
party leaders and the party press.
Among the hon. gentlemen who have been
over the maritime provinces, talking of-
reciprocity and of free trade, there is not
any one sinner greater than that :one from
the maritime provinces who occupdes a port--
folio in this 'Government ; I refer to the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (81r Louis
Davies). This may -have been an expensive
lesson to our fishermen, but I think it will be
a good one. If the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries has come here from Washington,
'imbued with the same Idea that the right
hon. leader of the Government has expres-
sed, it will be a profitable thing for Canada.
He has been an expensive member for the
country at large, and it will be a
great thing if he will only stay at home
and attend to business as he should
attend to it and look after the Interests of
the fisheries. Now,- Sir, as this farce is
over that they have been attempting, and
now that they admit that no free trade is it]
sight, for a hundred or two hundred years,
at least, that no reciprocity treaty is pos-
sible with the United States, these stur4y
sons of toil will demand an accounting 'from
these hon. gentlemen wbo have been mis-
leading them for the past years. These. are
not the men who change their politics, as
some people do, for the loaves and fishes";
they are the men who change their politics
on principle, and when they find that they
have been misled they will know better than
to trust the same old party that has misled
them, the second time. Well, SIr, a Liberal
Government Is in power ; that is a fact. We
have heard the right hon. First Minister say:
" We are here and you are there." It covers
every argument that the hon. gentleman
has produced in three years in this House.
But what have we ? We 'have no recipro.
city treaty for the fishermen ; we have no
reciprocity for the farmers if they. desire it,
which I doubt very much ; we have no en-
larged market for the produce of the fish-
eries In the east, but we have a lessened
market, since they came into power, on ac-
count of the absorption of Porto Rico into
the Union. We may well say, where are
they at ? No free trade after three years,
and none for one hundred or two hundred
years to cone ; no appreciable reduction in
the average duties after three years, but a
higher per capita of customs and
excise taxation than under the Con-
servative Government of 1896, for in
1896 the per capita of customs. and
excise taxation was $8.91 per head, and in
1898, $4.22. Again. there is a much higher-
duty than under the Conservative Govern-
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ment on some of the greatest staples standing that monopoly clause whicl they
used by the tishermen. What bas hap- passed at the second session of this Parlia-
pened ? Have the heavens fallen, or is ment, and which was. as they said, to
It simply that the gods of the Liberals have frighten all these bloated manufacturers so
become deaf and, dumb-perhaps they may that they would not dare to combine to raise
have gone to sea In those bottle-necked prices. notwithstanding that, the monopoly
ships. Before June. 1896, "free trade as has control of the oil market of this coun-
in England " was proclaimed by the Liber- try, and has advanced the price from 1 cent
als in every maritime province constituency. to 2 cents per gallon more than it was under
I had one gentleman come into my county, the tariff of the Conservative party. Why,
and he is a great talker-I presume that is Sir, in the United States they talk of toll-
the reason the Minister of Railways paid gates at which are collected fees from the
him so well when lie sent him out as a com- greatest monopoly in the world. I trust
missioner. I presume he was in the secrets that no hon. gentleman in this House will
of the Governmeut, and everything that receive very much toll from that monopoly;
could be given him from headquarters was but if they do not operate the monopoly
given, for lie came down to the county, and clause, and that very soon,' they will have
lie said : We will give you free trade as it some difficulty in making the electors of
Is in England. Look. you are getting 12 Canada believe that some one's fingers are
pounds of sugar for $1 ; we will give you not being greased. We have uin the mari-
50 pounds for $1. Have the fishermen seen time provinces to-day a protective tariff that
50 pounds of sugar for $1 ? Are they get- is making the cost of living higher than it
ting the same amount of sugar for $1 as was under the Conservative Government,
they did under the Conservative tariff ? and yet these gentlemen have not given us a
Well. I rather guess not. That gentleman's single new market. They are more liberal
statement should have been correct. He in robbmng the fishernien than ever the Con-
was sent out by the Liberal party to preach servative Government was. Wliere to-day
Liberal doctrine, lie got into some difficul- is the patron saint whose agonies for the
ties about his statements either with bis poor people of the -maritime provinces were
party or with the Minister. Now, Sir, what so frequently heard of in 1896? Why, Sir,
are the facts ? The facts are, that there is bis lamentations were deplorable then. but
scarcely a staple used by the fishing indus- 1 no longer do we hear his wailing and howl-
tries of the maritime provinces that is any ing along the Atlantic seaboard. Then it
lower to-day than it was under the Con- sounded-well, I do not know perhaps I
servative Government ; and in the case of should not compare it to what I purposed
sugar. that was going to be as free as it is doing-but. Sir, it seemed to one who was
in England, these gentlemen opposite have accustomed to it. like the howling we some-
raised the duty 26 per cent. Tobacco is an times hear from a hound who is baying at
article which is largelyý used by the fisher- the moon. The hound has no idea that he
men of the maritime provinces-thougih they will obtain the moon, but he is looking for
are a very temperate class of people, as lis bone, and, when he gets the bone, lie is
shown by the plebiscite vote-and the duty satisfied. It is very much so with the Min-
on tobacco has been advanced 56 per cent ister of Marine and Fisheries. He did not
under Liberal rule. Have they reduced tie get the moon, as every one knows. but he
duty on other fishermen's supplies ? No. did get a star, and whether that bas suc-
Sir. Rubber boots. oil clothing, condensed eeeded, In connection with the bone of $8.00
milk. baking powder, furniture, and nearly a year. in satisffying him so that hie will not
all the unenumerated class of goods which say anything more in connection with the
formerly came in at 20 per cent, have th e tariff in the maritime provinces, I know
samne old rate off duty. The actual facts nlot ;but if it hias, it wilhl be a hiappy thing
are. that the fisherman of to-day, un- for the country. I would like to ask the
der a Liberal protective tariff, is paying Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
more than lie did under a Conservative pro- Davies) if. since lie bas succeeded in dis-
tective tariff. But what about oil1? The abusing bis mind of the idea that recipro-
oil duty, according to the Minister off Marine city was in sight. lie is prepared to proteet
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) was the theŽ fishermen of the maritime provinces and
greatest curse. fHe (Sir Louis Davies) is nlot issue any more licenses to American
not in the House to-night, but It would make fishermen to steal our fish. as they bave
no difference. if lie were. Hie would smile jdoue in the past. I endeavoured to get some
just as blandly as lie did when the question information from the Minister last year, but
of reducing the oil duty came up last year. It seems le knows less about that than he
You can watch hlm from year to year, and 'does about some matters outside off bis de-
he has the same bland smile. These gen. partment. I asked him. on what general
tlemen reduced the duty on oil by a cent a principles the licenses for weirs were issued
gallon ; true, but the oil is dearer now than in the maritime provinces. I endeavoured in
it was before. I suppose that is all right every way possible to obtain the informa-
under a Liberal Government, where business tion, but he elither did not know or he was
is business. They made it possible for a nlot disposed to give it. I now ask the hon.
giant monopoly to come ln, and notwith- gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) to answer to
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the Hlouse and to the country. Why, . I Conservative. I note a littie contribution
have received a letter to-day stating on this point, which, with your permission,
that American citizens have come in and Iwill give to the buse
taken from Canadian citizens the right
to build weirs along the shores of the At-Tlg nr a beet
lantic seaboard. I have here the naines of, In faet r
fouir or flye-- weirs alongt the shore of the ýfour ~ ~ ~ Z or;v er lngtesoeo i But Sir Wilfrid now asserts (an anomaly If true),
county of Charlotte which are said to be lie says a Liberal's born, a Liberal through and
l Canadian waters, but which are ownedithrough.
and controlled by American citizens, who What are we now to think "bout Cartwright,
have no right to take up the weirs of Cana- Blair and Tarte ?
dian fishernei and deprive thein of the pos- Tley were îot Liberals born, but had a change
sibility of earning a living for their familles. of heart.'rhey cannot dlaimi the Grits as their dear kithThe produet of these weirs goes direetly toianid k,
the cities of Eastport and Lubec. in the As, like the Ethiopians, they cannot change their
United States, and if the Minister of Marine;skin
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) would con- But if fot biberals born, they've travelled long
dIscenrd to visit these waers and lookctiat roa t't
ters over, so that lie could intelligently deal
with the question, it would be a great ad-
vantage to a very large Liberal clientele who
voted for the Government down there last
time-whether they ever will again, I do
not know. I refer to the weir owned by
Miller & Pike ; another by Miller & John
Tucker ; another owned by Brown & Pike
& Kennedy, and another one by Lampson,
Pike & Houglton ; and I want to put those
names on record, so that the Minister may
look the matter up. Well, Sir,. if the hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) and his col-
leagues would use a little better judg-
ment in hie expenditure of public money,
if they would make some endeavour to
afford a little better protection to the fisher-
men in the maritime provinces, whose whole
dependence is on the fisheries. and whose
wealth consists of their fishing boats and
their fishing gear, and induce these people
to stay at home and enlarge their business,
instead of frittering away the public
mr.oney on Doukhobors, Galicians and FInns,
it would be a. great deal better for this
country. Hon. gentlemen spend money
in bringing to thist country a class of citi-
zens whose scale of living is so low that
they are of very little advantage to the
country, while on the Atlantie seaboard we
have a class of citizens than whom there
is no higher class In the Dominion of Can-
ada-a class of men of good habits, who,
buy the best of everything, and will have
it. wbo are hardworking and frugal, but
who hive well., because they work well. If
hon. gentlemen would give a little more at-
tention to the citizens we have, and to the
development of our interests along the At-
lantie seaboard, instead of sending one man
to Ireland te get rid of him, and another
te another portion of the country te get hlm
out of the way, it would be a great deal
better for the general interests of this coun-
try. So passeth away, Sir, the hopes off
these poor hard-working fishermen into the
glory of a star. I do net accept the state-
ment attributed to the right hon. the First
Minister, that a Liberal Is born. I do not
belleve that a Liberal is born, any more
than I believe that a Conservative is born

Mr. GANONG.

It may be, after all, like Topsy, they just growed.

Sir, I believe that when the electors shall
have been called upon, the good sense of
the farmers, the manufacturers, the mechan-
les, and those engaged in the lishing in-
dustries, will show the right lion. First Min-
ister that a Liberal is not always a Lib-
eral born; but that gentlemen who have
been long with the Liberal party, and have
been endeavo-iring to find some excuse for
statying in it, will, after the present session
of Parliament, realize that the progress of
our country has been with the Conservative
party, that all the hopes of the future of
our country lie In the genius of that party
for constructive legislation, and that it is
the only political party in Canada to-day on
whose promises they can rely.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Mr.
Speaker, the debate that is before the House
lias dragged to a considerable length. The
lion. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)
undertook to count the number of pages of
" Hansard " that embraced the speeches of
lion. gentlemen opposite, and instituted a
comparison between them and the number of
pages comprising the speeches of hon. gen-
tlemen on this side of the House. I do not
know, Sir, that that was a very useful occu-
pation for a man of bis pretensions to en-
gage in ; but, Sir, it was certainly a pleas-
ant one, and I might say of my hon. friend
as Longinus, the celebrated rhetorician,
said : "A man of genius, employed in the
accomplishment of little things, is like the
sun in his evening declination : he preserves
his energy, but retains his magnitude, and
pleases more, though he dazzles less."
There was one flight of that hon. gen-
tleman's oratary to which I desire to
eall the attention off the House. The
hon. gentleman professes to be a nautical
man, and with that technical knowledge
characteristic of a gentleman who has spent
nuch, of bis time upon the sea, he depicted
the ship of state, as she was managed and
navigated by the late Conservative Govern-
ment. After he bad followed her voyage,
he was horror-stricken to see the ship of
state waterlogged and sunk. Well, Sir, If
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the ship of state is to-day floating quiescent
upon the surface of the waters, well, but i
can assure the hon. gentleman that his
party's buoyancy is the buoyancy of putre-
faction, and its levitation Is the levitation of
rottenness. The hon. gentleman might have
gone further in his comparison. Hie safi]
tha t the crew had deserted the ship-they
l. d taken to the long boat. I think, if the
hon. gentleman's power had been equal to
the fuall truth, lie would have said that wheu
the crew had deserted her, the ship of state
had fallen a victim to pirates and bucca-
nieers. The bon. leader of the Government,
in a speech which he delivered at the very
opening of this debate, devoted his atten-
tion very largely to apologeties. Outside of
his apologeties. lie took credit to his Gov-
ernment for three or four acts of adminis-
tration. In the first place, Sir, he took
credit for Imperial penny postage and for
the reduction of the domestic rate of post-
age. In the second place. lie took great
credit for preferential trade. In the third
place, be took credit for the agreement en-
tered into with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company and the lowering of the tariff
on freight from the west. But his main pur-
pose seemed to be a very congenial employ-
ment with him-a denunciation of the leader
of the Opposition, clothed in terms of invec-
tive which were not characteristic of the
rilght bon. gentleman, as I have been led to
form an opinion of his character. I think the
invective was unworthy of him. It was un-
provoked, idle and puerile. In singling out
objects of attack in the long lifetime of the
hon. leader of the Opposition, lie might, at
least, have hiad the courage to tell exactly
what is consonant with history, instead of
drawing upon his imagination for his facts.

Leaving the leader of the Opposition, I will
direct my attention for a few moments to
the'se varlous claims which hon. members on
the Treasury benches urge for the support
of the country, and for a certain meed of
credit.

Well, so far as the Post Office Depart-
ment is councerned, if there is a department
of administration in the Government of this
country or of any country that should not
be put forward as one to which any honour
or credit should attach, it is certainly that
having the administration of the postal
affairs of this Dominion. From the first
time when the hon. Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock) took hold of this department, from
the time when le violated the amenities
of gentlemanly life by publishing to the
county the volume of the private and con-
fidential letters which he found In the
archives off ils office, down to the time
when he made himself ridiculous In the
eyes of Europe and the whole world by
promulgating a decree which he had not the
slightest Jurisdiction to issue, nothing but
blundering and mismanagement have char-
acterized the administration of bis depart-
men by that bon. gentleman. With respect to
the postal service off this country, the righit
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lion. leader of the Government took a great
deal of credit for its administration and
for the reduction in postage. I make bold
to say, Mr. Speaker, that this claim put
forth by the hon. Postmaster General, and
backed by the authority of the right hon.
leader of the Government, is a purely ticti-
tious one. On being examined, it dissolves
into thin air. The contention is this, that
the hon. Postmaster General, by judiclous
management, by economical administration,
succeeded in reducing the deficit from $699,-
000 in 1896 to the small deficit of $47,000
in 1898. But if we examine the records,
what do we find ? We find that if that
lion. gentleman had done nothing, if he
had allowed inatters to remain as ne found
themn, if he had not undertaken a single re-
Sform, the revenues of the country would
have left, not a deficit of $47,502, but a ae-
ficit of some $18,600 only, or the deficit
would have been smaller by $28,000 than
it actually is to-day. How does this come
about ? Why, it has been pointed out again
and again to these hon. gentlemen that the
deficit was decreased by the abnormal in-
crease off the revenues of that department
through the issue of Jubilee stamps ; and
ln proof of that contention, we need only
refer to the statistics of the department dur-
ing the present year. Since the 1st of
July, 1898, to the lst of July, 1899, the
revenue of that department fell off no less
a sun than $130,000 below what it was
last year. And during January past, 1899,
it fell off in no less an amount than $40,-
000, conpared with January last year. And
during February last it fell off to the
amount of $69,362 below the reeipts of
February, 1898. When we take these facts
into consideration, and look forward, al-
lowing the decrease of revenue for the
whole year at the present rate, the deficit,
instead of belng, as the right hon. leader of
the Government affirms, less than it was
during the last year of the Conservative Ad-
ministration, must be to the amount of $200,-
000 or $300,000 more.

Not only Is this the record off that de-
partment, but I elaim that the hon. Post-
master General has starved the postal ser-
vice of the country, and ln proving that
contention I have simply to take a summary
of the years from 1891 down to the present.
I shall not weary the House with the de-
talls of the figures, but shall simply say
that the Conservative Administration, dur-
ing those seven years, added post offices to
the services off the country to the amount
of 173 on the average annually, while dur-
ing the past two years that hon. gentlemen
opposite have been in power, counting
to the end of the last fiscal year,
their average increase of offices las only
been about half as much, or ninety post
offices per year. In order that we may
look at this a little more carefully, I shall
take the province of Ontarlo as a typical
instance. The increase in tat province of
post offices in 1894 was forty-four; in 1895,
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thirty-six ; in 1896, forty-seven. These gen-
tlemenî came into power. Now, look at the
method by which they redueed the deficit.
They did not increase postal facilities pro-
portionately to the increase of population.
l 1897 they only increased the post offices
of Ontario thirteen, and ilu 1898 flfteen, or
about one-third the annual increase under
the preceding Government. I might go
through the different provinces and show
the same result, but these facts are sutfi-
cient to explode the claim put forward by
the hon. geiltleman as to the judicious and
economie management of his department.
The deficit during the present year must
amount to at least the suma of $800.000.

Now, the hon. leader of the Government
claims that the Government is entitled to
a great deal of credit for having reduced
the postage of the country from 3 to 2 cents.
How credit can be fairly claimed for this
fact, I fail to see. Why, if there is a
great virtue in doing that, there would have
been double the virtue had it been reduced
from 3 cents to 1. But I find fault with this
reduction. Were I asked what special taxa-
tion would bear most equitably on the peo-
ple, I would select this postage tax. How
do I make that out ? Well, I took ,the
trouble in my own constituency to have an
individual go to the different merchants and
firms in the parlsh in which I reside, and
take from their cash accounts the exact
amount for postage that they paid out last
year. Taking that as a fair criterion of the!
whole Dominion, I find that this relief of
taxation, amounting to $800,000 annually,
would place in the hands of about 3,000 peo-
ple-merchants and persons whom I may
call artificial persons, such as corporations-
fully one-half of the amount of that reduc-
tion. That is, the Postmaster General bas
taken $400,000 from our taxes, and put thatI
amount into the pockets of 3,000 people, and1
that deficîency resulting is made up by a tax'
on tobacco, which falls upon the shoulders
of the people of this country, rich and poor,
dollar for dollar.

The second fact which the hon. gentle-
man assumed to lie a subject for congratu-
lation was the fact that they had established
preferential trade. Now, there is no such
thing in Canada as preferential trade. The
Canadian merciant lias not preferential
trade. the English market bas, but the Cana-
dian hias not. But it is claimed the prefer-
ence granted to England bas proved a great
boon, and the right hon. leader of the Gov-
ernment, in his anxiety to show how favour-
ably this had affected the interests of the
merchants or manufacturers of Great Bri-
tain, adduced certain statisties and claimed
that those of the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion were wrong, by which he supported his
contention that England had not benefited.
The language of the leader of the Govern-
ment, however, was not as strong as we
might have expected.

Mr. POWELL.

"XWe know,' he says, "how difficult it Is to
Change the channels of trade, how difficult it is
to get people to go into new operations. Sir, at
all events, I say that the door has been opened,
and that trade at this moment is flowing into it."
Well, this declaration of the right lion. gen-
tlenian is calculated to astound any man
who has examined the facts. Either the
right hon. leader of the Governument under-
stood the force of what lie was saying or
lie did not. If he did, -ne was stating
deliberately to the House what was not
a correct representation of the facts. If
lie did not, then in his position of leader of
the Government, lie was venturing upon an
assertion having attached to it all the weightattaching to utterances of the First Min-
fister. wliile he vas utterly regardless as
to whetlher that statement was true or
"ot. Wlat are the facts ? So far from
tlie lon. gentleman's statement being
true. the fact is that at the very mioment
lthe hion. gentleman was naking that
declaration the contrary was the trend of
events. The latest statisties upon whicl I
have been able to place my fingers are founi
in the "Canadian Gazette." which contains
an abstract of the trade returus of Great
Britain. They show that in February. 1899,
there was a decrease of imports fron Eng-
land to Canada amounting to £46,091, or
1398 per cent as compared with the imports
for the same month of the previous year.
And our exoorts to England for the month of
January show a decrease fromx £310.0o to
±240.000, a decrease of 22-56 per cent. Tak-
ing the two montlis of January and Feiu-
ruary of the present year. we find that our
Engilish imports conpared witlh our English
imlports of the same two months last year
show a shrinkage from £651,000 to £611.000,or 16-07 per cent. The exports of Can-
ada to Great Britain show a shrinkage from
£637,000 to £469.000, oe 26-33 per cent.
So far as this preferential tariff is concerned.
a comparison showing the effeet upon the
trade of Great Britain and other countries
will be interesting. If you will take the lasttrade returns, ending 30th June, 1898, youwill find that. the duty on British imports,
all told, wfas 20 per cent. On goods from
Australia. the percentage is 6-3 per cent ; but
for the British empire generally the percent-
age of duties is 20 per cent ; whereas in the
case of our neighbours to the south off us,
who are not supposed to be favoured by tiistariff, the percentage on total Imports is only
12-6 per cent. And so, instead of favouring
the manufactories of the mother countryabove those of other nations, we find that
even the Turk, the Japanese and the Chinese
have greater favours extended to them than
bave tb emerchants and manufacturers of
Great Britain.

Again, by a process of Jugglery, the Minis-ter of Finance (Mr. Fielding) so Increased theduties on articles comning front England that
when the subtracton was made on account
of the differential duty of 25 per cent, the-
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goods come in substantially at the same duty way. They fell, between 1884 and 1892, noas before. In this connection I refer to the less than 34 per cent, or from 1-45 cents pertable of figures so carefully prepared by the ton per mile to 0-86 cents per ton per mile.hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). Why, Sir, if that absolute decrease had beenThat hon. gentleman has made an elaborate maintained down to the present time, in-
calculation on this point and finds that, leav- stead of having a reduction of 25 per cent,Ing out of account the article of tobacco, there would have been a reduction of al-the decrease in duties on articles covered by most 50 per cent. I ma sa that in the
preference would, on the basis of the last railway returus published by Canada, these
year of Conservative rule, be $679,357, while staises arenot pbien and were the Min-
the increase of duties during ithesaie time sitstticea not gn, an (er Blair)

woud mont o 9,51, aknga e n ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)would amount to $795,591, mahing a net in- present, I would eall his attention to thecrease tf $116000. Butoh c owu asn? Tis reat desirability of adding this feature ofaxff ected the trade of the country ? The in- tnar mile rate to the statistical tablescrease hias borne severely upon the man intongmleretohesaiiclabs
moeae bashume scricustn c.In tinm the annual railway report, so as to base
readjustment of the taritf, a sording to the figures that will enable the public to judgereadjusiment ofentUthtaririaccorfingrtootUe
lion, gentleman's calculation. which I have t roads

no dubt s corect forI hae teted in on each ton of freight transported over our
many particulars, 80 per cent of the total rilways. We are hmited at present to fig-
increase or $630,000 was imposed upon 20 ures that will enable us to learn the earn-
staple articles of consumption-I am leaving ings per train mile. What the people vant
outntiryte article ofption-aco to know is the earnings per ton per mileout entirely the carticle of tobacco.

The next point for which the lion. gentleman for transportation. But to continue the dis-
claiied credit for at the hands of the House cusion of the reduction of rates-take, for
and the country was the Canadian Pacific mstance, the New York Central line. This
Riailway agreement. 'Tle lion. gentlema line lias reduced the rates between 1892 and

ecntured the assertion that the Canadian 1897 no less than 7 per cent.
Pacifie Rtailway Company had decreased T.he Erie railroad, another great trunk line
their tariff in order to favour the western whica bears the grain of the west to the
farmers, to an amount equal to 25 per cent. seaports for ship'ent on tbe Atlantie coast.
Now, Sir, that hon. gentleman, from the high shows a reduetion a great deal more than
position lie holds, fron bis long training n that. Take the Baltimore and Ohio from
political matters, fromx the discussion of 1892 dowa to 1897. During the five years
financial matters, on the floor of this bouse. tbeir rates decreased from G5 of a cent to
should have known better than to venture ,54 of a cent per ton per mile, whlle the
upon such an argument. If there is one Pennsylvania Railway, from 1892 to 1897.
fact that is known to the economist of to-day, reduced their rate from •65 of a cent per
if there is a fact known to the merest tyro ton mile to 47 of a cent per ton mile. These
in railway matters, it Is that on the longi are greater reductions in fact than the Ca-
haul from the west to the east, there has nadian Pacific Railway made under this
been, during the last ten or fifteen years, a l .greement for whieh they were given some
most marvellous reduction of tariff. Without two or three millions more than was neces-
regard to the contract at all, even supposing sary under bbe contract that was entered
that in other respects It was not objection- into by the old Government. Now, I have
able, I claim that the Canadian Pacifie Rail- taken particular roads. In order to be per-
way Company, in its own interest, would fectly fair I will give you a summary of the
have made that reduction ; and, I have no facts wbich are contained in a report of the
doubt, that that reduction was made in its; Inter-State Commerce Commission of the
own interest and in its own interest alone, United States. We will take the Norti-
without regard to and independent of any west system. From 1890 down to 1896 the
contract with the Government. I have here general rates over all that system decreased
a late work on the subject "The economy of from -70 of a cent to -61 of a cent per ton
rates under private and Government con- mile ; on tha Northern system, which would
trol," by Klrkman. who is quite an authority embrace such lines as the Delaware and
on this matter. It contains a table setting Hudson, the New York Central, the West
forth the through rates for freight on what Shore, the South Shore, and other lines, they
we may call the great trunk railways of the decreased their rates during that time from
continent. The traffie of the grain reglon of •83 to -67 of a cent per ton mile. Reduction
the west Is brought to the Atlantic slope is the universal feature of railway rates.
largely by the Canadian Pacifie, the Grand This. I should think, effectually disposes of
Trunk, the West Shore, the Pennsylvanla the claim that Is made by the First Minister.
system and the Baltimore and Ohlo, the I recognize the fact that if the Government
Erie and the New York Central. If hon. Lave been Instrumental In bringing about
gentlemen will look at the rates of these 1tbhs great reductl n they have eonferred a
companies they will find that there has been boon upon the western country, a great boon
a remarkable decrease within a very short indeed. When we recall the fact that in the
time. Let me give some of the figures show- year 1874 the great state of North Dakota
ing some of the reductions made. Here did fnot export a solitary bushel of grain for
are the rates of bbc Canadian Pacifie Rail. consumption, and within bte first five years,
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after the opentng of the railways, it put
luto the markets of the world tens of mil-
1hons of bushels of grain, then we wIll have
some idea of the benefit this Governmen
would have conferred upon the people if they
had procured this reduction of rates. But
these rates reduce naturally and from
commercial causes. It is the interest of the
railways to make them as light as possible
consistent with making a profit. The net
income of a railway does not depend so
inuch upon high rates as it depends upon the
amount of tratilc passing over the line, and
the interest of the Canadian Pacifie in hay-
iLng their lands settled, in having increased
revenue, in meeting competition, will eall for
and secure reductions of rates in the future
as they have in the past.

The next point to which the leader of the
Government directed his attention was the
plebiscite vote. I think if there is one par-
ticular phase of the administration of hon.
gentlemen opposite which is worthy of
strong denunciation, it is their policy with
respect to the plebiseite. When the leader
of the Government. from bis place in Par-
liament, informed this House, and through
the Press Gallery informed the country, thal
if there was a majority of the electorate of
Canada in favour of prohibition he woull
give theim prohibition, that promise was
interpreted as the language is inter-
preted under ordinary circumstances. Now,
wvha t do we mean by a majority of the
electorate of the country ? We mean a
majority of the polled votes of the country.
That is the understanding in every country
with representative institutions. But the
lion. gentleman bases his claim chietly upon
the fact that the majority was not suti-
ciently large. Now this is a matter of
policy which it was well to have announced
to the prohibitionists of tne country before
he brought down his policy and agreed to
submit the plebiscite to the people. The
lion. gentleman is, to my mind. very evasive
ln his arguments. The submission of the
question of prohibition which was to b2
answered eategorically, yes or no. calls for
consideration of the significance to be attach-
ed to the answer. The prohibition of in-
toxicants may mean one of two things in
this country. In the first place, since liquor
is an article upon which we impose a eus-
toms duty, the prohibition of the liquor
traffie would mean an interference and a
very serious interference with our fiscal sys-
tem. The answer may be significant froiu
this standpoint. But prohibition is not only
an interference with our fiscal policy, but
it is an interference with Individual lib-
erty. A man in voting nay to that question,
might be voting that he was opposed
to an Interference with Individual liberty ;
by voting nay he might also mean only, as
I have Intimated, that he was opposed to so
radical an Interference with the fiscal sys-
tem of the country, or he mlght mean both.
Now when -the right hon. gentleman says

Mr, POWELL.

that the province of Quebec voted almost
unanimously against Interference with per-
sonal liberty, I tell the hon. gentleman that
he is wroag, that the statisties do not bear
him out, that he is making a very grave re-
flection upon that province. This vote is
srsceptible, as I say., of either one of the
two const:ictions I have suggested to the
House. Now when we look at the province
of Quebee, what do we find ? I take the sta-
tistics.given by the Minister of Agriculture,
who I notice during this debate does not
seem to frequent the House very much. I
notice a remarkable synchronism between
the absence of the Minister of Agriculture
and the disciple of Esculaplus who seems to
be in the Government to care for the phy-
scal Ils of its members. I was informed
the other day that the absence of these two
gentlemen together from the House was the
result of a violent dislocation of the back-
bone of the Minister of Agriculture owing to
il e remarkable contortions lhe had gone
tlhrougih on the temperance question. Well,
Sir, I will take the figures given by the
Minister of Agriculture. He said that these
figures were perfectly reliable, and I have
io doubt they are. In the province of Que-
bes there are 923 municipalities outside the
cities and larger towns. They have in that
province a local option law, the municipa-
lities have power to prevent the issuing of
liceuses. Now as a matter of fact this pro-
vince, which the right hon. leader of the
Government would have us believe is en-
tirely opposed to prohibition, is so favour-
able to prohibition that out of the 92:3 mu-
nicipalities in that province, in 603 the sale
of liquor is entirely prohibited. Then wheu
you take Into consideration the further fact
.hat la the cities which only contain 400,000
out of 1,600,000 of the province's population,
there was a large minority vote polled for
prohibition. these two facts show that the
province of Quebec In respect of that phase
of prohibition which interferes with the per-
sonal liberty of the subject, is more favour-
a.ble to prohibition than any province In the
whole Dominion. Then if this Government
w-as looking for enlightenment as to the
feelings of the electorate on the grave ques-
tion of interference with personal liberty,
they had a conclusive answer from the pro-
vince of Quebec. The hon. gentleman can
not shield himself behind the vote as polled.
Let us see: they ask for over 50 per cent
of the registered voters. Does not the hon.
gentleman know the course of history. At
a time when the democracy of Canada, or at
least a portion of Canada was heaved, as it
never was heaved since, when the little pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. fired by the electrie
eloquence of Joseph Howe, was ready almost
for rebellion, an election came on aild the
polled vote was only 73 per cent of the
regIstered vote ; and yet this hon. gentle-
man asks the temperance people to give
him a majority of over 50 per cent of the
registered vote. Then, again, I find that, In
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the election of 1891, the total popular vote government on this globe. It may be news
was only 64 per cent of the total registered to some lhon gentlemen in this House but
votes of Canada. The leader of the Govern- it is not new to legal gentlemen in this
ment lias called on the temperance people House, that, above this Parliament and
to perform what is an absolute impossibility above every local legislature in Canada.
-I care not low favourable the country may controlling them, saying that their most
be to prohibition. I shall not weary you with solemn enactments may be a nullity, and
going further Into the different elections, rendering theni a nullity in their judgment,
but about G5 per cent would be a faii saying to local legislatures. as it lias un-
average. taking by-elections and general questionably the right to: You have no
elections, of the percentage of voters right to do what every lawyr knows they
recorded who exercise the franchise on 'have right to do-sits the Judicial Committee
election day. I remeinber. on one occasion of the Privy Council. Higher than Parlia-
the Liberals claimed that the Conservatives ment, higher than the people of this coun-
were exercising the functions of governmenti try, higer than the local governments of
and conducting the administration of affairs thMs land, fan the local legislatures, stand-
with a numerical minority of the electorate 'ing in the supreme position of responsibility
at their backs. Wliether that was true or to nobody, is the Privy Council of the BrI-
not. i do not know, but I remember the con- tisl Empire. This Parliament nay pass an
tention being made5; yet no one suggested ct whici may be perfectly within its juris-
they resign. A greater interference with diction ; it may be carried across the water
the fiscal laws of this country than prohihi~ and a perverse judgment can be given, and
fion would volve was introduced by the there is no way to punish the men guilty
Governmient with a very much less percent of this outrage : they are responsible legally
age of the registered vote than 50 per cent. to obody except t their God and their
In 1878, wlien a radical change was made in conscience. Thîe chck upon them is the
the fiscal policy of the country, when We moral check of intelligent popular opinion.
were departing entirely from the old policy in no havi referrea you to the case
of the late Minister of Finance (Sir Richard of the Privy Council, let us look to tie re-
Cartwright), and adopting a stringent pro. public to the south of us. Is the Supreme
tective policy, bad thc Government of fle Court of the United States responsible ?
day 50 per cent of the electorate at its back? Flas it ever been suggested by the most de-
No, Sir. During the session when changes mocratie of states that this court should be
were made in the late protective tariff by responsible legally to anybody. The great
the present tovernment-I admit that they strength of that republie. the permanency
were not very serious changes-had the and the stability of the relations between
Governient a mandate of 50 per cent of fhe the niliated governments and tIe federal
reeorded electorate to make these changes ? power is due to the irresponsil)ility of the
They had not. Therefore, Sir. in whichever Supreme Court of the United States. And
way we look at It, the contention of the if lion. gentlemen point ont to me. that thiat
hon. gentleman, the First Minister, is little court was constituted and that that policy
better than a subterfuge. If we are told it was adopted at a time wlien the principles
is an interference with the fiscal system. of responsible government were not as fully
the lion. gentleman Is simply talking wliat acted upon as to-day, when the principles
is constitutional rubbish. And he rests his of democracy were not as widespread and
objection on the province of Quebec havlnc as universally acted upon, I reply, that the
spoken against interference withl federal system could not exist without it.
liberty. The facts I have given show him Again, take the case of the state of Massa-
to be in error in his premises. chusetts. Some fifteen years ago, if i recol-

Another matter that the hon. gentleman re- lect the date correctly, that state desired to
ferred to was the matter of Senate reform. I control flc rallways of tic country-that is
shal not dilate upon this question to any not exactly in. point, but the illustration is
great extent, for the simple reason that when used simply t show the force of popular
the Bill comes before the House, I presume opinion acting morally and not legally. They
most of thel hon. gentlemen in the House, constItuted a railway commission, and that
including myself, will express their opinion commission had power to summon before it
upon it. But when I heard the leader of every rallway president, every railway offi-
the Opposition, of whom his followers boast cial,every railway employee, operatîng
as a man possessed of an immense range of within tIc commonwealth of Massachu-
knowledge, I am rather astonished to find sets. But hec commission lhad no power
how the right hon. gentleman defends the Biven to enforce cir decision. Their was
contemplated Act In respect t the Senate. no executIve power reposed in It whatever.
He says: "We want to make the Senate It simply Investigated complaints and pro-
a responsible body." A gentleman who claimed to the people what, in their opinion,
claims that every Institution should be was a correct course to pursue. What was
amenable to the people, and should have the effect ? I have mentioned this to show
the people as its direct and immediate con- that it is not direct responsibility to the
trol, is simply putting forward a contention democracy, or the electorate. that is the
that is opposed o fIe xhstlfing systems of- safeguard of lberty; it s responsi-
every country possessling constitutionalgra
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billty, not to them as voting machines. not
as political powers; it Is responsibility to
the enlightened popular opinion, and that
opinion was so strong in the commonwealth
of Massachusetts and controlled, so effectu-
ally the railways of the commonwealth,
that you may search over the railways on
the continent of Anierica, or Europe, or
Asia. or Africa, if you will, or the far-dist-
ant colony of Australia, for a better system
of railways, for one that is more sensitive
to popular sentiment, and you will searchl in
vain. Now, what is urged ? Although ours
is a written constitution and is a statutory
constitution. so far as it fails, whatever con-
stitutional principles prevail in England pre-
vail here. What should these hon. gentle-
men do ? The Senate will be responsible
to popular opinion, and no Senate that: ex-
Ists in the United States, or in any other
country, can for one moment resist popular
opinion. And if these hon. gentlemen oppo-
site had a show at all of sincerity, if they
meant what they said, if they were honest
in their views, if they were guided by a highi
spirit of patriotism, and not by a spirit of
party, Instead of denouncing on the floors of
this House and on the hustings of this coun-
try a body of gentlemen as mere partisans
and party claqueurs, they should appeal to
the voice of the people in respect to these
questions. They should utilize the constitu-
tion that we have. conformIng to that which
they as sworn Privy Councillors are bound
by their oaths to eonform to, and Canada
would hear a great deal less of that anar-
chical cry which niay be a very serious'
plaything in its effect upon a democratie
country. As I have said, what further re-
marks I have to make upon that question,
I shall reserve for another time. I an
pleased to see that the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) has not
joined in this appeal. I do not know what
lie will do hereafter. but up to this parti-
eular stage lie has not taken any part in
it. The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) lias fallen from grace so remark-
ably in respect to the principles of free
trade. that I "hae ma doots" about hlm
in the future. I imagine that that hon.
gentleman is not entirely at home in the
seat lie occupies-I do not mean that he
wants another seat in the Government-but
in the position in which he Is placed by
the action of his colleagues. I believe that
he is sitting somewhat disgruntled, and that
he feels like the Grecian warrior, that the
time will come, although now muttering in
his tent. when lie will destroy the Trojan
ships. That hon. gentleman must feel that
bis present position Is out of harmony and
Inconsistent with the position he previously
occupled. To those other hon. gentlemen in
the Government I would not appeal. They
have had their ethies proclaimed by the
hon. gentleman from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
not to mention the author of that pecullar
theological and moral dissertation we had

Mr. POWELL.

yesterday, the hon. gentleman fron Bur-
rard (Mr. Maxwell), who may be the spiri-
tual adviser of the Government. But there
was a time in the history of this country
wlien the voice of Sir Richard was the
voice of wisdom and of power. It was para-
mount through the whole region of Grit-
dom, and influential also througnlout a con-
siderale portion of Torydoni as well. It
vommnanded that respect that attached to
Poor Richard, celebrated in the early liter-
ature of the United States. But. Sir. that
day has gone by. The lion. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is now shorn of his
glorious locks. I do not mean inat lie is
the victim of sonie modern Delilah. but. Sir,
lie is in this position that his friends
throughout hlie country iii the Coiservative
r:anks. that the staunch Liberals througli-
cut the country who are men of principle,
say of himi for sitting quietly in a position
whih sm<thl1ers his principles But yes-
teiday and Sir Richard might have stocd
against the world, now sits he there with
none so poor as do hin reverence."

The next particular point. Sir. to which
the leader of the Government directed him-
self was a somewhat violent attack upon
the present leader of the Opposition. Sir
Charles Tupper. So far as his vitupera-
tion is concerned, I shall say little, but
here is a fair specimen of it In the last
speech which the right hon. gentleman de-

'livered:
Sir Charles Tupper bas shown himself on-e

more, and perhaps more than ever, that he is as
reckless. extravagant. unreliable, ever ready to
p pander to passion and prejudice, ever ready to
ganble away the most saered interests of his
country for the chance of a party advantage.

Sir, I would have said nothing on this score
were it not for the remarks of the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Slfton), who told us
that there was no one of those gentlemen
who sat behind Sir Charles Tupper who
dared utter a word In his defence. or wht,
felt like incurring, as the Minister of the
Interlor supposed, the odlum attached to
a defence of the leader of the Opposition.
The leader of the Government In referring
to the leader of the Opposition. claimed that
upon two occasions had he wrecked Gov-
ernments. He said that In his early hlstory
Sir Charles Tupper had become a member
of the Government of Mr. Johnstone-I shail
not refer to the historical slip in calling
him Sir William Johnstone. I am aston-
ished that the leader of the Government
should make sucli an assertion, but he made
it, and it Is far from the truth. Let us
look for one moment into the history of
the leader of the Opposition, because these
attacks upon him render It necessary thai
some one upon this side of the House should
lay the facts before new members who
are not acquainted with his history. In
1855, Sir Charles Tupper, then Dr. Tupper,
was returned for the county of Cumber-
land, and It was no ordinary contest that
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was then waged in that county. It was
a contest as historie in the province of Nova
Scotia, as was the Clare election in the his.
tory of Ireland. Sir Charles Tupper was
opposed to .no mean antagonist; ne was
confronted with no vulgar foe, for the gen-
tleman whom lie met eye to eye and poin
to point was no less a warrlor than the
Hon. Joseph Howe. They clinched in bat-
tie, and the gentleman who rose victor from
the fight was Sir Charles Tupper. He then
wvent into the House, where lie found that
his party was a very smaill minority indeect.
Dy his energy. by his statesian-like breadth,
by his tactical skill, in a short space of two
years lie drove from power the idol of the
Nova Scotia people, and he and his leader,
Mr. Johnstone, were installed as direc-
tors of the affairs of that province. For
the space of two years that government ex-
isted. On the completion of the parliamen-
tary term the Johnstone Government was
obliged to go to the country and was de-
feated by a majority of two through the
anti-Catholie cry. Mr. Howe came in,
taking .advantage of sectarian prejudices-
taking advantage of one of those tornadoes
of passion that are roused by religlous dem-
agogues. But in 1863 the people regretted
their action. Dr. Tupper was triumphaut-
ly returnel to power, and defeated for ever
the great tribune of the people. He re-
tained power until lie left the local for the
federal arena in 1867; his governiment was
nîever defeated. The riglht hon. gentleman
is wrongn; o government Sir Charles
Tupper ever led in Nova Scotia was de-
feated. In 1867, the present leader of the
Opposition came to the arena of federal
politics, and I shall speak a moment later
In respect to his career here. After he
came to Dominion politics, what was his
influence in Nova Scotia ? There is no
man knows as well as the senior member
from Halifax (Mr. Russell) the truth of
what I am saying. It is a remarkable fact
that of all the names that are glorlous
names on the honour roll of Nova Scotia,
there Is scarcely one who was his political
enemy when he entered public life that to-
day Is-or at least before his death-was
not his strong political supporter. Who
comprise this cloud of wItnemses I shall
summon up ? The first one 1s ' nomen
venerable' in Nova Scotia, the Hon. William
Young, once chief justice of the province.
Then follow the Hon. Sir Edward Kenny,
the Hon. Sir Adams Archibald, the Hon.
Jonathan McCully, the Hon. Joseph Howe,
the Hon. A. W. MeLellan, the Hon. James
McNabb, the Hon. Samuel Chipman, the
Hon. Samuel Creelman, the Hon. Benjamin
Weir, the Hon. Michael Tobin, the Hon.
Mr. MeKinnon, the Hon. Hiram Blanchard,
the Hon. Joseph Fulton, James Fuller-
ton, and George Hibbert, every one of
them with the exception of two mem-
bers of governments that had been
opposed to Sir Charles Tupper.. By bis
acknowledged statesmanshlp, by his great i

administrative ability, he so commanded the
respect of the electorate of bis native pro-
vince, that these men boldly stepped out

I of the ranks of Opposition and came to bis
support, and lived or died bis support-
ers. But since he came to this arena what
is the right bon. gentleman's record ? I
make bold to say that when the history of
this Dominion is written, when, free from
the haze and disturbing medium of party
prejudice. the unbiassed historian of the fu-
ture records the development of this Iomin-
ion, as he looks back over the long list of
honoured names who have been the fathers
and benefactors of our country, and thinks
upon those men who have done acts that will
remuain, not through party puffrey, but be-
cause they have lef!t their deep impress upon
the country, the man who, next to our honour-
ed chieftain, and who more even than our
late honoured chieftain, so far as practical
work is concerned, shall stand above them all,
i have no hesitation in saying shall be the
mian who bears the name of Charles Tupper.
I was astonished that the leader of the Gov-
ernment should have made this attack. Hon.
gentlemen behind him nay indulge in ela-
borate panegyrics upon him ; they may get
off essays worthy of graduating school girls,
full of rhetorical flowers, and thus seek to
elevate their chieftain in the eyes of the coun-
try. But I ask them-I ask the bon. member
for Kanouraska (Mr. Carroll) and other hon.
gentlemen on that side of the House-to put
their linger upon a solitary enactment of
Parliament to which is appended the name
of Wilfrid Laurier, from 1874, when he came
Into Parliament, to the present day. Did I
say there was not a solitary act ? I am mis-
taken ; there was one. The hon. gentleman
brouglit an Act into the Parliament of Can-
ada to define what a barrel was. That, Sir,
is bis sole triumph in the arena of legislation.
Outside of that, bas the hon. gentleman ever
put forward a policy that he carried through?
Has he ever nailed bis flag-to a spar without
cuttlng down both the 'spar and the flag ?
And these hon. gentlemen talk about the
leader of the Opposition being sterile ! I am
perfectly astonished that any such charge
should be made by a man who is himself a
sterile oesthete, dandling in bis lap, Sir, the
posthumous child of a Conservative Govern-
ment, and counterfeiting the very joys of
paternIty Itself. Slander is a policy which
has delighted hon. gentlemen opposite. It
would be better if they would come out and
fight in the open. Since 1855 down to the
present day has Sir Charles Tupper been be-
fore this country. That is a long period-44
years. During that time he bas been slan-
dered by cowards ; he has been abused by
hirelings in the press. I ask, Sir, was there
ever one of those who rushed from their ken-
nels to bark at bis heels wbo dared to face
him In fair, mnanly fight ? Was there ever a
slanderer who dared append to bis slanders
his signature ? Was there ever a newspaper
that charged hlm witb an act of corruption
but sneaked into its cell with the most abject
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apologies when threatened with prosecution
in the courts of the country ? This is the
man they abuse, and I am astonished at a
gentleman like the right hon. leader of the
Government imitating the tacties of these
people. Why, Sir, on what shall that hon.
gentleman's fame rest ? What shall be his
monument ? What is his political record ?
What is he as a. political personality ? Why,
Mr. Speaker, the hon. leader of the Govern-
ment-examine him well-ls a mere phos-
phorescent glow hanging over the resting
places of decaying policies and putrescent
promises. I was rather surprised at the hon.
member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) standing
in his place here the other evening and com-
paring the present political situation to the
renaissance. Well, Sir, the renaissance, as I
understand it, indicates a period of European
history in which there was a revival of
religion, art, poetry and letters ; and if this
Is a re-renaissance, then, Sir, all I have to
say to the hon. gentleman is that if we are
to judge it by the principles laid down by
the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
it is not an advance on Unes of political
morality, while, if we are to judge it by the
statement of the hon. member for Burrard,
it is not an advance on the Une of religion.
Why, Sir, the hon. member for Labelle-and
I join in the poan of praise as respects his
mastery of a tongue that is not his vernacu-
lar. I was very pleased to hear it. I wish
some of us English-speaking people could
obtain the same mastery of the beautiful
language that is his mother tongue. But
'while 1 prasie his language I hiave not re-
spect unto his ethics. What does he say ?
He says that in modern politics there Is no
place for logic, no place for consistency, that
this is a great danger to public lif e.

Mr. BOURASSA. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, I make no restriction of time.
I say the politics of all time.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman says
he was referring to politics of all time. The
suggestion was as to the politics of the pre-
sent time. He says thete is no place in poli-
tics for sIncerity, and sincerity Is a menace
te the state. But the high-water mark was
reached when the hon. member for Burrard
rose in his place-I was almost going to say
with a temerity that has been unequalled
from the days of Celsus down to Robert In-
gersoll-and sald : " You cannot hold this
Government to its promises, because Jehovah
did not keep His. He promised a man some-
thing, and the man died 50 years afterwards.
and the Lord did not keep His promise
even at that time." Now, Sir, what would
these hon. gentlemen have us to do ? We
must overlook the inconsistencies of the
Government, we must overlook their breaches
of faith. Everything we prize as pure,
as heroic, as noble in polities, Is to be put
aside as out of place. And In the spirit
of this Grit renaissance we are worshIpping
the gods of insincerity, of inconsistency and
of untruth. Mr. Maxwell justifies mendacity

Mr,. POWELL.

and asks this House and the country to ad-
mire the splendid personallty of the leader of
the Government. Let us trust the country
will prize his virtues as they conform to the
old traditions, and not to the vagarles which
gentlemen claim, however truthfully In this
case, to be the dominating characteristics of
the Liberal party. I am not going to dwell
upon this matter. I shall not take the stand
taken by the hon. gentleman from North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) and lecture the
House. The House requires no lecturing. If
these hon. gentlemen opposite have settled
down to this view of political ethics, I cau-
not hope to enlighten them.

Convince a man against his will,
And he will hold the same opinion still.

Leaving this subject, I do in this House pro-
test and before this country will protest
against introducing into public life in this
country a low ideal of politics which will
debase our public men, our political par-
ties, and our common country. We should
have high ideals. I will tell the hon. gentle-
man from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), I will tell
the hon. gentleman from ,Burrard (Mr. Max-
well), we have higher traditional ideals in
this country. We are the people who have,
so far as the French are concerned, the high
ideals of old France, and so f ar as the Eng-
lish, Irish and Scotch elements are concern-
ed, the high ideals which lead us to vene-
rate men like Burke, and Peel, and Chatham,
and Washington, and Lincoln. And what
are we asked to do by these gentlemen oppo-
site from Labelle and Burrard ? We are
asked to discard for ever these high ideals
and set up as objects of worship, as our
political gods, the ethical deformities of Mr.
Tarte and the back-boneless lubricity of the
leader of the Government. I shall now direct
my attention for a moment to the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries w1hom I see
taking his seat.

Mr. BERGERON. He came in -a little too
early.

Mr. POWELL. I had thought that if there
was one man in this Dominion who would
have respect unto his high calling, it would
have been that gentleman who, such a short
time ago, recelved ait the hands of a person
on behialf of his sovereign to be placed upon
his breast the emblem of honour and chi-
valry. I can tell him, Sir, that the word of
a knight, down through the ages, was most
sacred. But what about this gentleman.
Why, Sir, the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) while an elec-
tion was on in the maritime provinces, with
that volume of speech whlh characterises
him, with that vehemence of utterance
which always marks his periods, took the
platform and made the welkin ring, from
ene end of the maritime provinces to the
ether, with a denunclation of the Tory party
and their protective policy, and le called
upon them to turn their faces to the
south -and enter upon a commercial policy
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that was to enrich his fellow-citlzens of was it a great boon? At that time the
Prince Edward Island and the sister pro- magnificent railroad system of the United
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. States had not developed its through lines,
That gentlemen pointed out the glories that 1 in frelit trafic these railways had not more
existed under the old reciprocity treaty. le tha pierced the barriers of the Alleglanies,
told the people: You never obtained such they bad not reaclied the immense grain
high prices for your oats and potatoes and growing areas of the west, and those im-
ciher agrictultural products as you did dur- mense products of western industrial energy
ing that time. I congratulate the hon. gen- were not brouglit onipetition in the
ileman that our commissioners failed i t ob- markets of the east with the produets of the
taining reciprocity. 1 do that from the bot-east. We had cheap transportation-water
tom o4? my heart. 1 do not take protectio itransportation-the cheapest of al, and the
by halves, I do not complain of a tarit! western countries were actually debarred
b-eing too higI do not cave how, high It is. efrom entering hnto competition with us at ail.
thatotarif is neer tooehigh in this country, At that partieular ime, the most skilled and
providing its resuit is to create manufac- productive labour of the United States was
turinf industries in the country and giveiwitdrawn from the farm, and the youn
eyhployeIeat o labour and wealth to ouri en re unn the field of battie. Tben
beiin. So long as it does that, I do not eoipeed and competed successfully lu

thate eariffrismneverstoo igheinnthis country

cae whether it is 25 or 50 per cent, or whe- ast a e ttatether it amounts to an embargo sucli as was But since that time, -thingrs have changed.,
placcd on Britislb goods in the first history Bessemer, with bis steel rails, and the lm-
of' the Uaited States. This was the firsiprovements of stea cenglues and the con-
ieasuie that drew them to humf their at- solidabionf railway syseis have usad the

teution to the policy of creating manufac- tafect of so lessening the cost ofsranspor-
turing industries and laid the foundaton- otationv bat bo west is brougt into omp
of thegreatest industrial Empire of ime. tition with the eastf and we have no longer

It lias leakd out concerning this coro auy opportunity of conrolling the eastern
mission that during the session at Quebee, markets. The on. gentleman was ena our-
wen whutu iconcessions were being talked -d of the lorous market of sixty millions
,abot, thalt the hon. M1inister of Marine and to the soutlà of us. M.Sekr htsxy
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) rose in bis place million market is a perfect mmyteh cha -
in that commission, so thoroughly ioybued lenre the hon. gentleman wo sits in bis
with the important subjets that were at e-fciat o mention a sigmle great staple ari-
fore hlm, so thoroughly saturated wit the cultural piodurt of which the United States
eagnificent desirabliy of bringing peaeIdo not only produce more than they require

tud harmony to two Empires. So apprecia- for their own consumption. but of whcb
tive of the grreat destinies which un upon they do iot have surplus which tey place
bis judgment, so thoroughly inspired y lofty mkte gEnglismarket.and there compete
Imperal ideas. that ie startled wit alkois lasted of e li mth the products of the rest
concetions the hAnerian Co missioners. of the world. I may take one of the sgreaest
Standin up wit bis overwhelming sense of produets of is own province, oats. The
responsihlity, he did not say I refuse to United States send fiftleen tes as mucih
witerfere witli he integritysof 'th wBritls Oats to tiEnaisile arket as we do. 0f
Epire-I refuse for Imperialronsiderations wheata ey send more than we do. 0f beet
to anel our grabilty to Moftber Engand and pork tliey send more than we do. Under
an ipar lier interests, in any way, but ia the wise poli y of the latie Goveument n
tic great comrpeensiveness of bis inellectI respect ho bacon and bains. in shutting out
l tie acumen of is thougit hihe breadh the corn from the great republie to the
ofhis sympathies, bis knightly fori brui-t soithe which madrkc effect of deteroratng
pted forth : I cannot maked Iis concession fdie qualty of pork, we bulIt up a magni
as we may lose erie constltuencies. ficent rade, which I ai afraid, if the re

Mr. AVI. Headdd tht le wold oseports, that 1 sce in Englisil journals are cor-Si DAp it Hisdc overwhemingdsense rct. will soon be destroyed, owng to therespOnsli hfaet that corn-fcd pork Is now geting ac-

Mr. POWELL. Yes, but he bas lost bih ess fr Canada Io English markets and
any way. Turnng our attention bo recpro-h adstroin e sedamron as producers lU
ciyp, since rie rigt bon. leader of the Gov- the wie.
e grment stand uplnsbis place l this House Mr. MeGREGOR. You do not know what
and saysthat Canada s no longer ln favour you are talong about. Con-fed pork i
of M, that theme is no party that any longer the best.
desires it, edissusobItesdigt be dwsnussing
matters of somewwanrant.quarian interest. Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, Oh.
But will direct my attention to thation. M r COPP. Thatyosurrgrt; s the best
gentlemans fvourite fetis. l f the province
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Mr. POWELL. 1 am not going to diseuse
Edward Island awae backn l8 o5, there Is the question wltbthe hon. gentleman. Who
no question but reiprocltby was a great says I know notbing about l. 1 recognize
onleman's fareo ftiosh. pine. Wrovincebc mwo!Aoloopoie hr
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resides all the wisdom of this House ; there
is everything that human power and in-
genuity can pack within the cranium
which incloses his brain. I think It would
be advisable for the hon. gentleman who
bears the name of Minister of Militia (Mr.
Borden), who is a disciple of Esculaplus.
Hippocrates or Galen, to exercise his scalpel
and relieve the pressure upon this hon. gen-
tleman's cerebellum.

Now. so far as reciprocity is concerned,
the time niay come-one cannot prediet what
can take place in a decade or two-whep,
with the filling up of the west, we shall find
a ma rket in the United States. But that
will be when they have a population to con-
sume all their agricultural produets, and,
like England in the beginning of this cen-
tury, commence to import food stuffs from
foreign countries. But during the decades
between now and then, the hope of thisi
country is in the great market across the
water, the English market. And, Sir, it is
greatly to be regretted that at an important
crisis of the history of this country, at a
time when English opinion had responded to
the appeals of hon. gentlemen on this side
of the House. the late Sir John Macdonald,
Sir Charles Tupper and others, when Mr.
Chamberlain was willing to have a confer-
ence upon this matter and had declared :
We must make mutual concession; when
the feeling was growing in England that
against her were set up the hostile tariffs of
the world, and! that, if she was to run her
commercial course with the same success
In the future as in the past, she must make
common cause with ber' colonies-I say, it
Is to be regretted that on that occasion the
leader of the Government went into that
conference, and, to the astonishment of Mr.
Chamberlain, to the dumbfounding of his
Canadian constituents, the right hon. leader
of the Government, with the echoes of bis
own: pre-election declarations ringing In his
ears, that be was as good a friend of pre-
ferential trade with Great Britain as the
present leader of the Opposition, threw
away an opportunity and let go a chance
which may never recur. For, in these mod-
ern times, the world moves rapidly, chan-
nels of trade are being opened and appro-
priated, and once the current has set In
one direction, as the leader of the Govern-
ment himself has said, it is not such an
easy thing to divert It. It is greatly to be
regretted that, on that Important occasion,
much as I respect the leader of the Govern-
ment, and worthy as I think him to repre-
sent this great Dominion In the most mag-
nificent pageant of modern or ancient times,
greatly as, his personal and osthetie quali.
ties fitted him for the position-it is to be
regretted, I say, that there was not at that
time at the helm of affairs of Canada a man
with a wide grasp of commercial facts, a
man with a full appreciation of the com-
mercial wants of the country, to establish
relations whlch would inspire our farmers

Mr. POWELL.

to greater efforts and bring riches to the
farmer's home-and every student of eco-
nomies knows that, if you enrich the farm-
ers, you stimulate every industry in the
country-it is deeply to be regretted that

I at such a. time our late great leader, Sir
John Macdonald, or that other eminent man,
Sir George Cartier, was not alive and in
control of our affairs. Many of us sighed
'" for the touch of a vanished hand and thte
sound of a voice that is still." These mon
fnot being available, it was a regrettable
thing that the leader of the Opposition was
not in possession of the reins of power. Had
he been in control, there would bave opened
up a career of commercial prosperity, to
last some decades, which would be a real
boon to the people of the Dominion, and we
would not be asked to content ourselves

f with the fantastic and auroral policy of
ihon. gentlemen opposite.
if Mr. J. McALISTER (Restigouche). Mr.
Speaker, I desire to move the adjournment
of the debate.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I hope the hon.
gentleman will not insist upon that motion,
because, if he does, the Government will be
obliged, under the circunstances stated by
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper), not to assent to it. That hon. gen.

jtleman stated that there were many mem-
1 bers' on his side of the House who desired
to express their views upon the important
questions which have been before the House,
and he hoped the amplest opportunity would
be given. The Government desire that. It
is still early, not yet half-past ten, and I do
hope the lion. gentleman will be ready to
go on.

Mr. WALLACE. There is such a thin
House, and it is usual on Friday night to
adjourn at an early hour. I think we should
adjourn.

Mr. McALISTER, Mr. Speaker, I have
listened attentively during this debate to
the charges made by the leader of the Oppo-
sition and other hon. gentlemen on this side
of the House agginst the Government. I
have also listened to the arguments of hon.
gentlemen opposite and the answers they
gave to these charges, and, so far, I have
failed to hear one satIsfactory argument or
answer made to the charges brought against
the Administration. It Is true, that several
lines. of defence were ,resorted to. One of
the hon. gentlemen opposite took one Une,
and another took a different line. Thougli
It was dIfficult, If not ImpossIble, to reconcile
these, there was one thing they all agreed
upon, and that was, that. the Government
have kept their pledges. .Well, SIr, If the
Government have kept their pledges, I think
hon. gentlemen on t!his side, as well as on
the other side, have learned w.ithin the last
few days sometlng which they failed to
learn during the last three years. One hon.
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gentleman on the other side would get up were seen working there for a rew days
and state that he was a free trader, and before the election that it was said they
yet the policy of the Governme'it was suit- had been crowding each other out of the
able to him, because the Government turned way. But on the day of the election these
their face in the direction of free trade, men all disappeared, and they were nov
and consequently they kept their pledges. seen there aiy more. Local -elections were
Another gentleman states that he was a held in the province of Ontario in 1898.
protectionist, that the policy of the Gov- The leader of the Government, speaking at
ernment was perfectly satisfactory to him., a public meeting held in the Russell Theatre,
and therefore the Government kept theiri told the electors in the city of Ottawa that
pledges. Sir, the pledges tlat w'ere made it was necessary to support the Liberal Gov-
by the hon. gentlemen when in Opposition ernment in Ontario because if it was defeat-
were very numerous indeed. They made ed the Government.on the hill would lose its
promises and pledges from every platform riglht ami. The last week of tJie cam-
in this country, as well as on the floor of paign this louse had to be adjourned in
this Ilouse. They made promises and order to give the Ontario supporters of the
pledges which were recorded in that mein-i local government au opportunity to go up
orable convention held by the Liberal party there and save the righlt arm of. the right
in 1893. Why, Sir, that platform was built hon. gentleman. While that election was
up witi pledges. Let me mention a few going on, the civil servants were warned
of the pledges that they made, and show! that. it was necessary for then to support
how they have kept them. One pledge was Ithe local government, otherwise it would
purity of administration. They condemned be worse for them. Threats were made,
corruption in every shape and form. A and still this was purity of administration.
short time after they came into power we Wellington Street down here being under
find the leader of the Government up in the control of the Dominion Goverument,
Brant at a by-election. The Government was the scene of great activity on the day
was very much afraid, there was danger b:efore the election. Men were employed
of losing that constituency, as they had there in every direction, more men than
lost it at the general election. The leader were ever seen on the street before. It
of the Government speaking there, advisedi was even necessary that men should go
the electors to return a Goverument eau- into the square below the Parliament Build-
didate, as it would be better for them to do ings here the night before polling, and
so ; if they did not return the Government move snow from one place to another.
candidate, they need expeet nothing from thei Now, there is a vacancy in the con-
Government but cold justice. And still stituency of Brockville. The hon. Min-
this was not corruption, this was only ister of Public Works discovered all at
purity of Administration. An election was once that it Vas necessary to put up a drill
held a short time ago ID Lévis, and we shed there. The people of Brockville were
see the Minister of Public Works making given to understand that they needed a drill
promises in every direction. Those who shed, and the drill shed would be erected.
supported his candidate were to be reward. Still lion. gentlemen opposite, when in Op-
ed by getting public works and public lim- pcsition condemned corruption in every
provements in the town or county-not for shape and forn and advocated purity of ad-
the purpose of corrupting cthe electorate at miinistration. At this convention a demand
all, but only to purify the Administration. 'was made for the strictest economy. The
Later on there was an election in Nicolet. increase of the public debt was alarming
The leader of the Government and the to them. But we find to-day that the gross
Minister of Publie Works both appeared on debt of the Dominion of Canada, instead
the scene and made promises. Itailway of being reduced, has increased between
subsidies were promised and other public $12.000,000 and $13,000,000 during the two
improvements. A little later there was first years of their Administration. and we
an election in West Huron. The Minister find the net debt increased between $5.000,-
of Public Works found It necessary to go up 000 and $6,000,000. To-day they are not
there, and other members of the Govern- alarmed at seeing the increase of the debt,
ment found it necessary to go up there. and from wI.ht we eau learn. there is no
Promises were made, harbour improve- likelilhood of any decrease in the expendi-
ments and other publie w'orks were started ture or in te public debt. lThe Minister
in the counity of Huron. This lad -to be of Public Works, speaking at Valleyfield a
doue to save the country, yet this vasi short tiue ago, said: It is true the Gov-
purity of Administration. An election was ernment spent a good deal of money last
held in Wrigit County a year or so after year. but wait and see us next year. We
the Government came into power, when it shtall have made more money. and we shall
was found convenient to get men fron ithe have spent more. This declaration came
county of Wright to work on the Western from a member of the party that were very
Block. The workingien of the city of much alarmed at the increase of the public
Ottawa had no vote over in Wright, and debt and ofi the publie expenditure durIng
consequently it was necessary to get men the Conservative Administration. The hon.
fron that side to work in Ottawa on the member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), speakIng
Western Block. In fact, so many men last nighît, said that the Liberals w«hIle in
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power id fnot condemn exl)enditure, not al
all ; what tley condemned was :.extrava
gance. They did not condenin beneflicial
expenditure or expenditure where it was
necessary ; that was ail right. Well. Sir,
let nie read the words of the resolution
passed at this convention:

We cannot but view with alarm the large in-
crease in the public debt and of the controllable
annual expenditure of the Dorninion, and the
consequent undue taxation of the people under
the Goverunments that have been continuously in
power since 1878 ; and we denand the strictest
economy in the administration of the Govern-
ment of the country.
There is nothing said here in favour of bene-
ficial expenditure. They condemn large
expenditures in toto without discriminating
between extravagance and necessary expen-
diture.

Another pledge made by hon. gentlemen
while in Opposition was that lands should be
for the settlers alone and not for the specu-
lator. Last year we lhad an attempt at the
most gigantie speculation and the most
gigantie swindle that was ever sought to be
perpetrated upon any country. Hon. gentle-
men opposite went back on that pledge, as
they have gone back on every other pledge.
that they have made. It was all very well,
so long as the personal or political friends
of hon.'gentlemen opposite should get a good
contract and b3 benefited by it. These gen-
tlenien were going to get 4,000.000 acres of
land to build a small piece of tramway 160
miles. long from Glenora to Teslin Lake. It
was not shown, to this House or to the coun-
try. that this tramway was going to be of
any practical utility at all ; it was not shown
even that the route was practicable. The
only provision made in the contract was that
when this piece of tramway was built, the
contractors, Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, were
to get 4,000,000 acres of the richest mineral
lands in the whole Dominion. How were
these gentlemen to select these lands ? Were
they to take the lands a% they came ? No.
They had the privilege or option of select-
Ing them in blocks, three miles square, at
any ftime they should see fit within th ree
or six years from the time of the comple-
tion of the contract. Hon. gentlemen say
that they could not get the land until the
road was built. No, they might not, but
they had the right to pre-empt any part or
the whole as soon as the contract was en-
tered into. I am told, by a reliable author-
ity, that these gentlemen had an offer of $10
an acre for the whole 4,000,000 acres, which,
at $10 an acre, would make $40,000,000, yet
hon. gentlemen opposite maintained, while
in Opposition, that they were going to Intro-
duce purity of administration, and that
land would only be given to the settler, not
to the speculator. I was sorry to hear the
right hon. First Minister condemn the Sen-
ate for rejecting this Bill. He said it was
a crime on the part of the Senate to reject
it. I do not think the right hon. leader of
the 'Government would appear upon any
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platform, before any intelligent audience in
this country and say that the action of the
Senate was a crime.

Anotier pledge made by hon. gentlemen
opposite was that they would introduce
free trade. Well, I do not know whether we
have free trade or not yet. Some hon. gen-
tlemen say we have ; others say we have not
and I do not know vhom to believe. The
hon. mnember for Kent (Mr. Campbell) said
that ihîls tariff was the handiwork of this
Government. If it is hie handiwork of the
present Government, I suppose it is coin-
plete. hie hon. inember for Guysbor-
ougli (Mr. Fraser) says that lie is a
free trader. but as tie Government turn-
ed their face towards free trade lie
was satIsfied. Thiei hon. Minister of thae
Interlor says that the tariff is a dead
issue. but lie found that that remaark
gave offence to a certain portion of his con-
stituents and therefore it was necessary for
him fto qualify it in some way. IIe said,
afterwards. that what lie meant was Ujnt t
was a dead issue between the two parties,
andi that the Conservative party had come
over to the Liberal side. " But," lie said.
" the citadel of protection must be stormed ;
we are going to destroy that citadel. We
have been attacking it with pop-guns here-
tofore, but we are going to attack it, later
on, with heavy artillery and destroy it com-
pletely." The Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) speaking down in New
Brunswick, a short time ago, said that free
trade was the goal at which the Govern-
ment hoped to arrive before very long. The
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), about
the saine time, speaking at Valleyfield, said
that the tariff was settled. He told the manu-
facturers not to be alarmed at the threats
made by. the Liberal party to destroy pro-
tection. He said : "Trust me and you are
all right." He sald that the manufacturers
did trust him, and he saw a great increase
In the manufactures of that place. While the
right hon. leader of the Government, himself,
was preaching free trade, was denouncing
the National Policy in all its moods and
tenses, was characterising it as slavery and
robbery, he felt that it was .necessary to
keep the manufacturers in line, and what-
ever he said in public against protec-
tion, yet it was prudent to have some
secret understanding with the manufactur-
ers that they were not to be afraid that
the' National Policy would be disturbed.
We find that a short time after the present
Government came into power, in fact al-
most immediately ater, a firi in Toronto,
Messrs. Gunn Bros & Co.. writing to fthe
right hon. leader of the Government, con-
gratulating him upon his victory, as fol-
lows:

Dear Sir,-Allow us to congratulate you onyour great victory. We will require a new ver-sion for the old statement, "A prophet la fnot
without honour in his own country." In the
last two elections we supported Conservative can-
didates on account of their trade policy. Pro.
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v-ous to that we had been Liberals. During this went to a gentleman up there who is a news-
canpaign you were good enough to say that if paper nian, who lias no experience in work
your party was elected the trade policy would of this kind either. This gentleman. Dan
not be inaterially interfered with. We accepted McGillicuddy, is the editor of a newspaper.tbis statement, and gave the Liberal candidates Wile
cur support. We know there were many Lib- inOpposition lie was a truc Iat-
erals who left the ranks in former elections on riot ; le devoted bis whole time and atten-
the tariff issue, but returned to their "first tion to publie affairs, to looking after the in-
love " on your assurance that there would not terests of the country, not his own interests,
be much change made in the tariff. for lie condemned corruption and maladmin-

You have a large field of good men to select istration on the part of the late Government.
your Cabinet from, and we believe your good Whien a change of Government took place
judgment will enable you to secure the best wit- ths gentleman discovered that, perhaps, It
cut fear or favour. e

Wishing you good health and every success in vould be in the interest of the country that
your endeavour to make Canada a great nation, lie should have some oitice f rom the Govern-

We are, 1 ment. I do not know, that at that time he
Yours truly, looked foir any public contract, but lie

D. GUNN BROS & CO. thought perhaps that an office from the

That was a letter of congratulation sent toGovernment to him would be in the best

the right on. leder of the Government upon interests of the country. A postmastership
Ihi Mccession toepoer, ad the en o in Goderich became vacant a short timehis accession to power, and the tenor of th.-l fter that, and lie expressed bis wiIlingness
letter shows clearly whlit promise or encour-a
agement the right hon. gentleman had given to ccept it.
these parties beore tey supported te LIh owever, e d not et it, and the fat of
eral candidates. They said they supported bis fnot getting it gave such a shock to bis
formerly candidates representing protectiveC patrotic constitution that he took kicking
principles. but they were assured that pro- t±ts. He kicked so bard some times that the
teetion would not be interfered with, and, hon. member for that county, the late Mr.
therefore, they supported the Liberal candi- Cameron, who happened to come in his way
dates. Yet in the face of all this hon. gen- got two or three bard kicks. Stili, there

h kt their -was no danger apprehended while the Gov-
tiesn. u th ap ernment was safe, althoughli e did come In

11es r pcontact with the member for the county.Aîotlier pre-election piedge made by hou.. Lmall.î ti orma" opan o
gentlemen opposite, while In Opposition, was F l this poor man's complaint got
that vhen they came to power, public con- iorse, and he began to give the Government
tracts would only be let by public tender. some bard kicks, and therefore. it was
They condemned the letting of public con-, deemed necessary that something should be
tracts without public tender. But, Sir, done for him. A specialist in that com-
we find that, last year, when mîlitary sup-- plaint had to be sent to see him. The Min-
plies were required to the amount of some ister of Public Works was sent up. The
$32,000 for the Yukon, a contract was given remedy lie applied, namely, a fat contract,
to the political and personal frlends of the turned out to be effectual, and in a short
Government, without any public tender at time after this gentleman got completely
all. But that was all right ; times changed. over bis kicking lits. There are numbers of
everythlng changed, and what was a fault other similar cases to which I may refer,
In the late Government is a virtue in the but I will not weary the House by repeat-
present Gov iment. We find, also, that a ing them omw.
dredging con r et was given to Mr. Gauthir, Another promise that was made by the
at Coteau Landing, In the St. Lawrence leader of the Government and by several
River, lnvolving an expenditure of $21,000, other gentlemen opposite when they were in
without any public tender. Mr. Gauthier opposition was with regard to the plebiscite.
was not a puble contractor at all ; lie was That was a plank put in their platform at
not a man who had any experience in doing that memorable Liberal convention of 1893.
work of this kind ; lie had no dredge, no ap- Some bon. gentleman on the Liberal
pliances of any kInd, but he got the work, side of this House, particularly the
sinply because he was the friend or a near hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)--
connection of te hon. Minister of Public whom I an glad to see now in bis seat-
Works (Mr. Tarte), and It was discovered were very ardent prohibitionists while the
that it was necessary to give him this con- Conservative party was In power. That bon.
tract without public tender for fear that gentleman (Mr. Flint) moved a resolution.
some others miglit tender below him. This year after year, to the effect that the coun-
gentleman never did any of this work. He try was ripe for prohibition. But when the
farmed It out and he found that in a few Liberal party came into power, we never
months he had made sufficient profit out of hfeard a resolution moved by that hon. gen-
the contract to enable hlm to take a trip to tleman in this House, and so far as I re-
Europe, and to take with him the son of his member we have never since heard his volce
benefactor. Another contract Involving the raised In this PariIament In favour of pro-
expenditure of about $20,000 or $30,000-[ ihibition. The hon. member for Burrard
think the whole expenditure made in Goder- (Mr. Maxwell) told us last night, that the

ih harbour last season was about $60,000-- Government had fulfilled their plebiscite
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pledge. He said that the Prime Minister the vote was taken, prohibitionists feu
promised a plebiscite, but never promised that tley were going to have prohibition
prohibition. and therefore, when the plebis- They feit that, a substantial majority hav-
cite was taken his promise was fulfilled. But ing voted in favour of prohibition, a pro-
the circunstances surrounding the promise hibitory Act would be Introduced. At the
of the Prime Minister are somewhat mys- time the vote on the plebiscite was about
terious. After this plebiscite plank was put to be taken it was said by a great many In-
i. the platfornofhe Liberal party, pro- dividuals, some of whom were favourabe
hitioniSts tlirougiout the country were to prohibition and some opposed to prohibi
deliglited. Delegation atter delegatioj tion, th at it was ot tae intentionif the
Called upn the then leader of the Opposi- leader of the Government rointroduce a pro-
tion, :ud congratulated 1dm upon his cour- hibitory Act, no matter wat the vote was,

geand upon bis lionesty. and manli- but thate vts whole intention was audeceive
ness in puitting tlis plank in bis Party the temperance people, and, therefore, that
patfor. They said t hilm: Now when their labour was ah in vain. A gentleman
you cone into power we expeet tb get prohi- belongung to Montreal. or to0 the Eastern
hitionitand the riglit iongentleman would t owushitps Major Bond, an active prohibi-
tell then always. that If de came Into tionist, prepared a cireular, whiei lie dis
power a plebiscite would be taken, and if th- tibuted anong the people durindthe cam-
people were i n favour of prohibition they paigu, a copy of whieh I hold n my and.
wouldge pI i holdethem that Ifhii was I propose o read few selectons from ie
found upon a plebiscite being takec, that e show how Major Bond regardedthese
the people were In favour of prohibition, state ens andow hile attention lie pain
this promise would be immediately impie- b them. It snowed the confidence lie had
mented by legishation. Wel. the Liberal inth ar Bodnanti ob
paty car y tanf power n 1896. A session part of is cireular Major Bond sics
was lerd a shortlime after their Gover- t
ment was fored but theret was nothing It is claimed that, even if the plebiscite be
said about he plebiscite, the excuse being carried, the present Adtinitotration as no inten-
that il was a short session and there was to to! giving effedt to the vote by pariamentary
paty lime tointodwera i . T session action.f Ltis dificut to concedve any greater i-not time to introduce a Bill. The sessionato.I sdfiuttocnev n rae n

suit to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Let us examine theof 1897 came on and the prohibitionists were tsi
getting restless: they expected from ithe The lon. Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the Lib-
Government that this promise would be car- eral party, who were then out of power, pre-
ried out, and the Bill would be introduced. paring for a general election, recognized among
But the riglit hon. 'the leader of the Gov- the clectors an important body known as pro-
ernment at~that bime had to go to England hibitionists, and placed among the political nea-
to the Dianond Jubilee. and the excuse then sures upon which he was to appeal to the elec-
given for further delay was that no plebis- tors, the following proposition
cite Bill could be introduced in the absence Then, after reciting the prohibition resolu-of the Premier. In 1898, the third session tion that was passed here at the Liberalafter they came mto power, when every convention of 1893, he goes on:

e%% -V ý1 "ýC -%I- 1C%'1C -rtl à%I A - 1%d%» W%excuse waes exhiausted andi no other pos-
sible excuse could be given for any longer
delay, the long promised Plebiscite Bilh had
to be introduced.

That Plebiscite Bill was framed, and I am
told that it was revised and re-revised. That
P111 gave some hon. gentlemen opposite
nany a restless nighît and many a restless

hour. But finally they did agree upon a
skeleton of a Bill. which was presented to
this House. That Bill simply provided for
the taking of a plebiscite. It was silent as
to what would follow in the event of a ma-
jority vote being cast in favour of prohiid-
tion. The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fish-
er) and the leader of the Government were
questioned time and time again by the
leader of the Opposition and the ex-Minister
of Finance, as to what the Government pro-
posed to do, if, upon taking a plebiscite, itI
was found that a majority vote was east in
favour of prohibition. They were just as
vague and indefinite In their replies as they
were in everything else. They said the will
of the people would be carried outi; but there
was nothing said as to what was to consti-
tute the will of the people. Well, Sir, after
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Furthermore, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given, in
connection with this proposed policy, repeated
assurances, of which the following is the most
notable :-ln reply to a deputation of Winnipeg
prohibitionists, Mr. Laurier is reported to have
said : "He would pledge his honour that, as
soon as the Liberals came into power at Ottawa,
they would take a plebiscite of the Dominion, by
which the party would stand, and the will of the
people would be carried out, even were it to
ccst power for ever to the Liberal party."

The Liberal party was duly elected, and the
Hon. Mr. Laurier made Premier. Up to the pre-
sent he has literally fulfilled his promises, and
the plebiscite unhainpered is before the people.
If the electorsunfhCanada now show that they
want prohibition, is it even decent to assert that
this gentleman of untarnished reputation would
stoop to the position of a petty-fogging politician
and virtually say :
"It is true I promised an Act, it is true I hadan estimate of $250,000 passed, and have expended
the saie on the plabiscite, but it was only tohoodwink you-I have changed my mnd ; I
think we had better go on as we are."

Does any sane man think this possible of SirWilfrid Laurier ? Does any one belleve that, as-suming such a iposition were possible, the Hon.Sydney Fisher would remain in the Cabinet oneday after such a decision had been announced ?
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Well, Mr. Speaker, if the gallant Major place, was it not his duty to have told the
is of the same opinion to-day as he was at prohibitionists at the time the plebiscite was
the time Lhe prepared this circular, I think being taken : "It is fnot sufficient for you
he will have great difficulty In finding many to get a majority *of the votes cast, but
sane people In the Dominion of Canada. you must get a majority of the total regis-

The right hon. leader of the Government tered vote of the Dominion." He did not
stated In this House, In his reply to the do this. He got honest nien and women
leader of the Opposition, that there was.an Involved Into a contest, involvIng expense,
Implied agreement between the prohibition- loss of time and worry ; a contest which he
ists and those against prohibition, at the must have been satisfied would result in no
time this plank was put In the platforn. benefit to the cause of prohibition. You
that, unless a majority of the electorate of know very well, Sir, that a contest of any
the Dominion declared themselves in fav- kind is not conducive to good feeling be-
our of prohibition, no prohibitory Act would tween the opposIng parties, but on the
be introduced. This was the first Intima- contrary is calculated to create friction
tion this House or the country had of any and hostilities between them. Well, the
such agreement. A short time after the hon. gentleman took the stump, he took
plebiscite was taken-I think It was about a very active part In the prohibition cam-
the first week ln November-a delegation of paign, he canvassed apparently with great
prohibitionists called upon the leader of the sincerlty, but notwIthstanding all that, if
Government, and asked him, If he Intended ihe knew of this agreement and kept It in
now to implement bis promise with legisla- the dark, he was treating prohibitionists with
tion, say that a substantial majorlty had great injustice. But it was not the prohi-
declared themselves ln favour of prohibition. bitionists alone who were put to this trouble
What did the bon. gentleman tell that dele- and expense. Those opposing prohibition
gation ? He told them that he was very also entered Into the contest, too, and1 spent
much impressed indeed with the manner in money and time to no purpose, they, too,
which they presented their case, that he were deceived. The whole country was de-
would lay the matter before his Council. celved. Two hundred and fifty thousand
and tha.t he would communicate their de. 1 dollars of the people's money was spent for
cision later on to Mr. Spence, the secre- i the purpose of deeiving prohibltlonists, and
tary. Now, Sir, if there was an Implied for that alone. On the other hand, if there
agreement, as the Prime Minister stated. were no agreement, then what opinion must
why did he not say to those prohibltionists the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher
at that time : "Gentlemen, I regret very have of his leader, who stated on the floor
much that I am unable to give you any of this House that such an agreement did
prohibitory law, because there Is an Implied$exist. I think that the probibitioniats
agreement between the prohibitionists and tlrougbout the country will require a more
the anti-prohibltionists who attended the satlsfactory explanation from the leader of
convention, that, unless a majority of the, the Government and'fromthe Minister o!
electorate of the Dominion declared by their Agriculture as well than bas yet been given,
vote ln favour of prohibition, no prohibitory before they wIll be satisfled with the course
law would be enacted." If the rlght hon. gen- o! the Goverument as to their honesty and
tleman had treated them courteously, or sincerlty ln this matter. The riglt hon.
with common fairness, his duty was to have leader o! the Goverument, ln announcing
told those people that he could not give bis decision, sald that be could net give
them a prohIbitory law. But, Sir, Instead prohibition because the majority o! the vote
of that, he, wanted to humbug them a lit- was too small. The total vote cast for pro-
tle more. Hq wanted to gain still further hibition being somethlng less than 23 per
time., It seexs perfectly clear, that the hon. cent. Well Ifn we are to accept that argu-
gentleman had his mind made up at that
time as to what he would do; but it is equal-
ly clear, that he had not decided what courBa
he would adopt, and, therefore, that time
was necessary for him to consider what
further means he could devise to hoodwInk
them most effectually.

Now, If this agreement did exist, I
think that the hon. Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) Is placed i a very unpleasant
position indeed, and I am sorry to see he
is not in his seat to-night. I do fnot wish to
reflect upon his conduet or impute improper
motives to hlm at all, but I think that the
facts o! the case, the action of the Minister
of Agriculture towards the prohibitionist e
ln this question have been such as to re-
quire some satisfactory :explanation at bis
hands. Why, if this agreement dld take

ment, why the present Government them-
selves are not properly holding power in
this country. They did not get a majority
of the votes on the electoral llsts. Not only
that, Sr, but they did not get a majority
of the vote cast. They. are holding power
to-day, by- not only a minority of the elec-
tors on the lists, but a minority of the vote
cast. Prohibitionists, after the election was
over, naturally expected that a prohibitory
law would be introduced. They relied upon
this because under our system of Govern-
ment, municipal, local, Dominion or other-
wise, a majority of the vote cast decides
the question at Issue ; a majority of the
total vote on the registered lst is not re-
qulred, and, therefore, they would naturaily
expect that if a majority of the vote east
was ln favour of prohibitto», thgt s ch was
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sufficient to entitle them to a prohibitionary
law, that is in the absence of any expressed
declaration to the contrary.

Another promise made by hon. gentlemen
opposite when they were in opposition was
that they would give this country recipro-
city with the United States. Hon. gentle-
men opposite declared from their seats ln
tl-is House, time and again, and also from
the public platform, that the only salvation
of the couuntry was reciprocity with the
United States. They charged the late Gov-
ernnent with gross negligence ln not ob-
taining such. Why, they said : "Let us
into power, and, we will obtain reciprocity.
It is not only not possible, but quite easy.
We have the promise of the Govern-
ment of the United States that when
we comne into power reciprocity will be grant-
ed. Tiis promise was made, time and again.
by some hon. gentlemen opposite. We find
that in 1890, I think the present Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) and the right hon. leader of the
Government were down in St. John, N.B.,
nnd there spoke of reciprocity. They told
the people that It was easy to get recipro-
City. The harn. Minister of Marine and
FIisheries is reported in the St. John "Tele-
graphl "-tie leading Liberal organ in the
province of New Brunswick,.as having said:

Mr. Davies said Mr. Foster had stated that the
time had come when we might cease to hope for
trade concessions in the United States ; and If
there were a fool in this audience who was pre-
pared to accept such a statement, Mr. Davies
said It was useless for him to listen longer to
wbat he was saying. On the other side, the
Liberal party sald: There was no such thing
as despair.

I think the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and some Cther
gentlemen opposite have discovered that
there is such a word as "despair " in their
vocabulary, and I think they frequently
used that word, with other strange words
when the blizzard struck them on their
return from Washlngton. Some time
after this meeting in St. John the Conser-
vative Government, then 1n power, sent dele-
gates to Washington to endeavour to get
a treaty with the United States. They fail-
ed. But when we look at the difficulties
they had to contend with we cannot m onder
that they failed. The feeling between the
two countries at that time was of a most un-
friendly character. The American Govern-
ment treated our delegates by times wlth
seant courtesy. In add1ion to that, every
time an effort was being made by the Con-
servative Government to obtain a trade
treaty with the United States, it was found
ernvenient for some hon. gentleman opposite
to make speeches both in the United States
and ln this country which tended to mar the
success of negotiations then being carried on.
I had one or two extracts from such speeches
which, I am sorry to say, I have mislaid.
But I can give the substance of them. At
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ibis meeting in St. John the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries reflected very severly
upon the conduet of Canada and England
towards tie United States during the late
var. The right hon. leader of the Govern-
iren, speaking in Boston, used much stronger
language. He said there that the conduet
of England towards the United States during
the civil war was unfriendly and unfair,
and he, as a British subject, condemned that
action. We find the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) on one
of these occasions speaking on unrestricted
reciprocity, said: " If we discriminate against
Great Britain we have the right to discrimi-
n.ate ; we owe Great Britain nothing but
charity for her atrocious blundering against
our interests ; there never was a time when
Canada could not have bettered her position
by joining the United States." And the
leader of the Government. speaking at
Valleyfield a short time before the general
election of 1896, said :

We will get a. treaty with the United States
if we can, and if England objects we will con-
sider her objection. Let Lord Salisbury take
care of the interests of England and we will take
care of the interests of Canada.
These were the utterances of hon. gentle-
mden opposite when an honest effort was
being made by the late Government to get
a reciprocity treaty with the United States.
In the face of all this, is it any wonder I
ask that the late Government failed to ob-
tain reciprocity with the United States ? We
find that hon. gentlemen opposite failed at a
time when the prospects of obtaining reci-
procity never were so good In the hIstory
of the two countries. When the delegates of
the Conservative Government returned from
Washington and met Parliament after the
negotiations of 1892, they laid everything
before the House with a report of all pro-
ceedings. They did not obtain an adjourn-
ment in order to give them an opportunity
to keep their mouths closed or to conceal
anything that took place. But what did we
find ? Somte hon. gentlemen then in Opposi-
tion, but now in power, condemned their
action. and accused them of Insincerity in
Iheir efforts to obtaIn a reciprocity treaty.
Why,. Sir, one gentleman said they were in
the hands of the manufacturers, their mas-
ters, these scoundrels great and scoundrels
small, controlled the Government, that the
Goverument dared not do anything that was
contrary to their interests. After the dele-
gates returned. when the discussion took
place in the House. some hon. gentlemen
even accused them of falsifying the record
and making false statements as to what
had taken place at that convention. At the
risk of wearying the House I will read a
4tatement of the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. I do not imagine that It will
be edifyIng to the House, as hon. gentlemen
bave heard it before. But it seems to me
that hon. gentlemen opposite since they have
gained places on the Treasury benches, are
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sorely afflicted with loss of memory, and I
wish to remind them of their utterances
while in Opposition :

Does any one suppose that our natural products
alone could be a basis of an interchange between
us and the United States ? The thing la ridic-
ulous. If we are honest and sincere in the desire
to renew our trade relations with the United
States we must give and take. We must cer-
tainly include manufactures in any such treaty,
as everybody is aware except the hon. gentleman,
although I believe he .wilfully misrepresents
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity when he
stated that the revenue we would lose offered an
insuperable obstacle to its adoption. This result
can be obtained by those whose hearts are In the
business. We do not talk in regard to this mat-
ter without some knowledge of the views of the
gentlemen across the line. Their conversations
have not been limited to those which they have
had with hon. gentlemen who have gone to Wash-
ington. We have the opinions expressed by
their statesmen in Congress, we have their opin-
ions expressed in the press, and many of us have
bad the privilege of conversing with many of
their leading men.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES. I suppose by the cheers of hon.

gentlemen opposite, that Is considered a crime,
and that those hon. gentlemen would not discuss
any of these questions with leading men In the
United States if they met them. I have discussed
tlese questions with them, and I have not found
one of them who Is not amenable to reason. I
have found a disposition on their part to nego-
tiate with us on fair and honest lines. I have not
found that any of those objections that the Fi-
nance Minister considers Insuperable have come
from them. They certainly did not come from
Mr. Blaine, but they were suggested by the hon.
gentleman and his colleagues with the desire to
damn this policy in this country and ta make it
Impossible to be carried out. lu fact, the hon.
gentleman was not there In the Interests of the
people of Canada, but wa.s there In the Interests
of his masters, the manufacturera. He durst not
attempt to negotiate a treaty which was con-
trary to their interests, but he might have stated
to Mr. Blaine : We are representing, primarily,
the manufacturing industries, we will subor-
dinate to them, as we have In Canada the farm-
ing, mining and fishing industries, and If we
cannot negotiate a treaty In favour of the manu-
facturing Industries, we cannot negotiate one at
all. If he had done that, no doubt he would have
failed, as he las done, In negotiating a treaty,
but he would have saved his consistency, and ho
would have saved us the humiliating spectacle
that Canada has presented, of Ministers going to
Washington In March and coming back after a
few minutes' interview, and going again ln Oc-
tober, and coming back with their thumba lu
their mouths and saying that no treaty could be
regotiated with the United States. I say that the
spectacle presented la the most humiliating that
could be exhibited In this or any other colony.
I warn this House that there never has been an
act of the Government of Canada so calculated
to promote disloyal sentiments in this country as
the step which the hon., gentleman has taken.
If he satiafles the people of this country that his
statement is true, if ho convinces the people of
the maritime provinces that the door la closed,
and that while they retain their political auton-
omy tbey need never hope again to negotiate a
reciprocity treaty with the United States by
which their products can go into that country, he
will have done more to promote an annexation
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sentiment ln this country than anything which
has before taken place. But, Sir, I thank God,
that ln my bellef, at least, his statement la not
true. I believe that this dishonest negotiation
which has gone through with, was understood
by Mr. Blaine as well as it was understood by
the people of this House. Sir, the record of the
hon. gentleman and his party was known at
Washington before he ever left Ottawa. It was
known that he did not intend to negotiate a
treaty upon a basis that would be accepted by
the Washington Government, and that he had
proclaimed the fact from his place ln the House
time and time again. It was known that he held
power by virtue of a compact with the manu-
facturers, that he was to protect their Interests,
that those interests must be paramount, and that
no treaty should be negotiated with a man hold-
ing that position. Sir, we do not hold that the
door is closed. We have good reason to know
better, not only from the official statements made
in Congress, not only from the articles ln the
newspapers, not only from the constant flow of
our people back and forth from the United
States, but by conversations which we, individ-
ually, have had, and, I speak for myself, which
1, individually, have had with a large number $of
leading statesmen from the United States, all
which facts cause me to belleve that it Is quite
possible for an honest man, who goes there with
a sincere desire to promote a fair treaty, to
negotiate one ln a very short time.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce- also
spoke on the question at the same tnime,
and, In the course of his remarks, he said,
speaking of the ex-Mlnlster of Finance:

The hon. gentleman and his friends knew per-
fectly well that the United States would insist.
und they have a perfect right to insist, that Jf
they extend the hand of good-fellowsiip to us,
if they give us this great privilege, as a great
privilege it would be, we on our part should bave
sufficient decency and self-respect not to turn
Canada Into a smuggling base te the detriment of
the United States. Now, Sir, I will tell the hon.
gentleman that, for my part, I think he bas mis-
understood and seriously misinterpreted what
las passed. Possibly we may be In a position to
judge of that before we are. much older. I have
no doubt that the United States Government, or
their representatives, would insist on the two
things I have enumerated : first of all, that the
reciproclty should be genuine, one under which
they would obtain advantages as well as give
them ; and, secondly, that we should take care
that Canada should not be a smuggling base. Be-
yond that, for my part, notwithstanding the state-
ment of the hon gentleman, I have very grave
fear that he most seriously miSrepresented the
whole nature of the conference. And I thave no
doubt at all about this, Sir, that any Canadian
delegation that goes down there with a clearer
and more honourable record than these hon. gen-
tlemen are able to bring, any Canadian delegation
tlat are able to say to the United States : "While
we desire to retain our own autonomy, we are
honestly and sincerely desirous of living on
friendly terms with you and giving you some-
thing ln exchange for what you give us," will
not find any insuperable difficulty ln obtaining
rceiprocity with the United States.

Mr. WALLACE. Farrer, for instance.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have no doubt

that he would make an infdnltely better negotiator
than any or all of the gentlemen who went there.
Now, Sir, I am glad for one that the hon. gentle-
men have shown their hand at last. All through
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this controversy we have been hampered and en-
tangled by the assertions made by their followers,
if not by thenselves, that they were most ear-1
nestly desirous of negotiating a reciprocity treaty.
Sir, no man now can pretend that they either de-
sire or hope to obtain reciprocity 'with the United
States. It Is perfectly plain »and clear, that so far
as these men are concerned, all hope has depart-
ed. They cannot, they will not-I do not belleve,
Sir, that they ever had the desire or the power to
riegotiate a reciprocity treaty on any terms that
would be acceDtable-because, Sir, I know who
stands behind'the throne, I know who control
this Government.

Mr. Speaker, I say, that with such state-
ments before the United States Government
and people, It would have been very ditfi-
cult indeed for the late Government, if fnot
absolutely impossible, to obtain a reciproclty
treaty with the United States, no matter
what the feeling between the two countries
may have been. Now, hon. gentlemen op-
posite have had an opportunIty to sed what
honest men. men who sincerely desired to
obtain a reciprocity treaty, could do. They
went away to the United States with a
great flourish of trumpets ; they went away
buoyed up with high hopes of success:
they went away with the expectation of re-
turning with a reciprocity treaty with the
United States, and of being able to say to
the Conservative party : " See what we
bave" obtained, and see what you failed to
do. Is It any wonder. then, that when a re-
ference was made by the leader of the Oppo-
sition to the failure of the joint hlgh com.-
mission, he touched hon. gentlemen in a
tender spot ? Is it any wonder that they
were humiliated, and that they returned
from the United States to Canada, to use the
expression of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. "with their thumbs in their
mouths "?

The right hon. First Minister says that
they find now Canada does not want reci-
proelty ; they find that Canada can get along
now without the United States; that we.have
cold storage. and that we are in a better posi-
tion to get along without any trade relations
with the United States, than ever we were
before. The credit for having introduced this
cold storage is claimed by hon. gentlemen op-
posite, but, as the ex-Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Montague) said last night, this system
of cold storage was introduced by the late
Government, and the gentleman who de-
serves the most credit for It is Professor
Robertson, who holds the same position to-
day that he did then, and whatever success
has attended cold storage, has been largely
due to that gentleman. i remember that,
when the cold storage system was mention-
ed ln this House by the late Government
before it was introduced, It was sneered at
by hon. gentlemen opposite, as they sneered
at every progressive measure introduced by
the late Government. While the right hon.
leader of the Government says that he has
dlscovered now that the country does not
want reclprocIty, the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) ad-

Mr. McALISTER.

mits that reciprocity with the United States
would be of great benefit to this country.
At the outset he lays the blame of the
failure largely upon the Conservative party.
He says that it was their fault that the
joint high commission did not succeed, but
hep didnot tell the House, or the country, in
what way the Conservative party were to
blame for it. Later on, he, lays the whole
blame of the fallure upon the forin of Gov-
ernment ln the United States. He says that,
If the United States had the same form of
government as we have ln Canada, it would
not only be possible, but easy, to obtain
some satisfactory treaty with the United
States. He says that this abomin-
able Senate of the United States requires
two-thirds majority vote before any treaty,
agreed upon between the respective dele-
gates and submitted to the Senate, can be
passed, and he lays the whole blame for the
fallure upon the iniquitous form of govern-
ment which exlsts in the United States. Well,
Sir, I think, judging from this, that. we may
expect that the negotiations for a treaty are
at an end. If the form, of government In
the United States is the real cause of this
failure, there is no prospect whatever of a
change of government taking place in the
United States. at least in the near future.
We have not heard of the state legislatures
iii the United States passing or introducing
any legislation for Senate reform since our
commissioners returned ; we have no evi-
dence that the President of the United
States has expressed any dissatisfaction with
the constitution of the Senate of the United
States ; and, this belng the case, I think
we may consider all negotiations for
reciprocity with the United States at
an end. The adjournment may have
been very convenient for hon. gentle-
men opposite. It.gave them an opportunity
of keeping their .mouths closed, because, as
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
says : "The matter Is sub judice, and we
returned to Canada with our mouths closed."
It may be very convenient Indeed for these
hon. gentlemen to keep their mouths closed.
Possibly, they intend to keep them elosed
until an appeal is made to the country, and
another electia held. Then they will be
compelled to open their mouths and tell
us what took place at that conference, just
as the right hon. First Minister was obliged,
tu the end, to state to the temperance
body what the decision of the Govern-
ment was on the prohibition question.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have frequently re-
minded us of the prosperity that prevalls
throughout the length and breadth of Can-
ada. We on this aide are as much rejoiced
at the prosperity of Canada as they are, and
I hope that prospeety wilil long continue,
whether gentlemen opposite are lu power or
not. But, Sir, there were times before when
the country was as prosperous as It Is now,
but then the Liberals sang a different song.
There were periode of prosperity between
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1878 and 1896, but the Liberals would not see tben It was no benefit to tlem to trade witi
it. On the contrary, they said the country a country that was sQ poor as Canada was
was going to ruin, that farm property was iescribed to le; and on the contrary, if they
depreciating from ten to sixty per cent in were dishonest ln their statements, then the
'value, and that nothing but bankruptcy Arnericans had no guarantee that they would
stared us ln the face. They decried the bc, honest li any treaty they made itb
country in this way, even though at the them. Wty, Sir, when in 1893 a great wave
opening of every session of the local legisla- of depression swept over the United States
tures, controlled for the most part by their and other countrIes, It was the wonder of the
political party, the Speech from the Throne world that Canada was nakincg progress.
referred to the prosperity prevailing. The feit so littie depression, the depression then
Liberal press throughout Canada told existing. Wheu any hon. menber of the Con-
the people that the Conservative party sûrvative party referred then to the depres-
were driving the country Into bankrupt- sion existing in other countries, they were
cy, that our taxes were getting higher, ubastised by the hon. gentlemen opposite for
that our people were leaving the country. daring to say that other countries were Bot
Blue ruin was %preaced fromnthe Ataantic to as prosperous as Canada, and wCen they re-
the Pacifie. Sir, there are periods of depres- ferred to the prosperityof Canada. they were
sion in the history of every country as well equally deouneed. The Minister of Trade
as periods of prosperty, and we know that Aud Coansmrce (Sir Richard Cartwright) was
the greatest depression that ever visited in these inays not satisthed with preaching
Canada was between the years 1874 and 187 Nue ruin in Canada, but lie fet oblgred to
wlien the Libeýra1s were iu power. Strauge carryo is unpatriotie crusade abroad by wrlt-
to say, they then disclaimed ail responsibi- ing letters to the press of Great Britain.
lity for the depressfon, and when those re- lThere is no doubt that when depression does
presenting the Industries of the country exist i a country it creates dissatisfactIon.
waitelJ on the Government controlled by the and the people naturally look for the cause o
saine liongentlemen asking for some it. When they se the Goverument blaefed
iueasure to rëlieve the want that prevailed. dayafter day for ths depression they douht-
would tell them that the Government were less would think that the Government was
but files on the wheel and ould do nothinmlresponsible to a certain extent, and beleve
to relieve the want. Now. Sir, teybave that a chaPgea of Goverment was necessary.
another cry. they aim credit for the pros- Writin to the London "Eonomist" l 1892,
perity which exists. When in Opposition at a perlod when every one kuew the country
lhey denounced the National Poiey as a was prosperous, the Minister of Trade and
turse to they cuntrye but that same National Consrbe-e wrote as follows, and for fear of
Policy is in force to-day. and hon. g(- wearyig the ouse,1 shah content myseif
tiemet opposite daim that the prosperitewith merely ivlng extracts from that article.
Is due to them. They brought prosperity lie wrote
with a teth wand. Let me terl tem that But It Is not qute equaly well known on your
one cause of our present prosperity is that %Ide o the Atantic that It las become painfully
there is no lonrer an Opposition lu ths con- apparent for soine Urne back, to every one who
try to decry it andprea h blue in. Wiy has taken pains to examinethe evidence which
Sir, from 1878 tohe89 you could not takes Up has accurulated upon the subjeet, that, even In
a Liberal ewspaper that dld not display in that comparatively short space oftine, th!$

black headliles : "The country goîng to w.cst i1-advised policy bas resulted In a tremen-
ruin."y isOur c young men leavng for the nus exodus of the verchoicet portion ofthe

te a tetentlemen ad ppulation o Canada, and In a very gravedepre-it a e iation l the sellng values ofarm lands and
tneir press deelared that the United states of town and village property tlroughout ail the
was ai better conntry to lve In than Canada, der sections o the Dominion, Includlng Que-
and no one euld cross the border on busi- bec, Ontaro, Nova Sotia, New Brunswick and

sr or pleasure but he was flot set down as Frince Edward Island.
leavin the counntry. I remember on one oc- This bas been accomanied, as Is usual lsuch

in o me for cases, by an Immense Inerease l the aggregateerndebtedness o the Dominion l the shape o!(Mr. Charwtoas taking Up the greater part o! large additions to its federal, provincial and
a day ln tryin to prove that the Amercan u unicipal desits, and also the mortgage debts
farmer was more properous than the Can- incurred for the construction of railroads-by far
adian farmer. and yet this very hon. gentle- nurred oy private indivIduals and li4bbulttes
man was one of the delegation selected as the greater part of ail which obligations are held
one of the joint High Commission. Surely abroad.
ibe Government must have known that theaBriefiy, ln these thirteen years there bas be.*n

nited States Government would treasureused maly
lJnled ta es oveumen wold reaureby artificlal législation, but (as regards the older

up all the utterances of these very gentle- provinces) abgolutely no Increase at ail o! the
men while in Opposition, and that when eollective.wealth of the community. Two or
they asked for a fair measure of reciprocity three cities, and perhaps a score of towns, have
they would be confronted with their own lnereased considerably, and a few hundred mdi-
statements. They knew that the United viduals (who have been privlleged to tax their
States representatives naturally would ask fellows for their private advantage) have grow

the anadan cmml.qtoers f thy w rl rch by this system of Iegalized robbery ; but the
the Canadian commissioners if they weregt-mass of the population, and notably the

honet lathei staemens, ten i thew ercura to ashe rerit fnada, poor eranle
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prosperous than they were twelve years ago.

As to the amount of taxation, the agricultural
class have been simply bled white.

* * * * *

It would be well if this were all, but unfortu-
nately, the economic results of the protective
system adopted by Canada in 1879, grievous as
they are, fade almost into insignificance com-
pared with the moral and political pollution It
has brought In its train.

* * * * *

In the second place, by making it the direct
personal interest of a considerable number of
active business men, many of whom are wealthy
and all of whom have the control of large sums
of nioney, to support a Government which gives
tbem a free band to tax the rest of the com-
munity for their special benefit, you lay broad
and deep the foundations of a colossal system of
organized corruption, In the face of which bon-
est Government becomes an impossibility.

In such a case bribery becomes a pure matter
-of business routine.

The Governnent gives the protected manufac-
turers the power to tax the people for business
purposes of their own, and the protected manu-
facturers in turn, whenever called upon, assess
themselves in whatever amounts the Government
require in order to enable it to carry on the
elections.

The thing is done openly and shamelessly by
both parties to the transaction. Prior to the
general elections of 1882, 1887, and 1891, Sir John
Macdonald and his colleagues deliberately called
the proteeted manufacturers together, and de-
manded and obtained from them such sums as
they deemed necessary for the purpose of de-
bauching the electorate, pledging themselves lu
return not to alter the tariff to the detriment of
the said contributors, which contract was faith-
fully carried out and impudently avowed.

Still further on, he says:

But, In truth, the question between the two>
Canadian parties Is in reality an economie one.
and in the long run resolves into this : Shall
Canada be ýgoverned for the people of Canada,
or for the profit of a few hundred protected
manufacturers, backed by a subsidized press and
a purchased majority in the legIslature ?

To talk of loyalty In such a connection is little
si ort of political blasphemy, and I can only
express my surprise that such a shallow subter-
fuge should have obtained even a momentary
credence in the mind of any Englishman of even
average intelligence.

Now, Mr. Speaker, what object could the
hon. gentleman have in having such a letter
as this published abroad ? Was it not to in.
jure this country in the eyes of the world.
and particularly In the eyes of financiers in
England ? He knew well that about that
time a loan was likely to be applied for.
Was that letter published In the interest of
the taxpayers of this country ? Was it pub-
lished In the interest of the agrieultz'rists,
who he said were bled white ? No ! If loans
could not be fioated on favourable terms.
If our credit were depreciated in the money
markets of England. I am very much afraid
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
In the spirit of mind n which he was at
that time, would not have been very muen
disappolnted. And yet in face of all this.

Mr. McALISTER.

that lion. gentleman lias the audaeity to
stand up in this House and accuse the leader
of the Opposition of having violated his oath
as a Privy Councillor. I say if the lion.
gentleman did not violate his oath as a Privy
Councillor when he wrote that letter, we
have yet to learn the proper definition of
ltat term.

Now, Mr. Speaker, just one remark more
and I am done. We have heard a good deal
said by lion. gentlemen opposite, time and
again, about race and creed prejudices and
passions. I am very sorry Indeed to hear
sucli subjeets mantioned in this HoWse and
in the country. The hon. member for Guys-
borough (Mr. Fraser), in speaking the other
night, referred to the Manitoba sehool ques-
tion, and accased the Opposition when in
power of enleavouring to raise religious
cries throughout the country ? I fail to see.
Mr. Speaker, how they did it in connection
with the Manitoba sehool question ; and I
ebserve that when that question Is men-
tioned by an lion. gentleman in this House,
it gives hon. gentlemen opposite great pain.
When the hon. member for Guysboroughi the
other niglit referred to it in a way which
I say was not honest, lion. gentlemen oppo-
site applauded. The right hon. leader of the
Governnent himself refers very often to
race and creed prejudices and passions. He
expresses great regret that such should be
raised ; buL ihe never mentions the persons
who do it. I say that " La Patrie," the
crgan of the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) has done more to stir up religious
strife In this country than any other organ
in the whole Dominion ; and, so far as I
have seen, the right hon. leader of the Gov.
ernment has neither condemned nor dis-
approved of such utterances. The Minister
of Public Works the other night, in the course
of0 his rema:•ks, said that certain Conserva-
tive newspapers had deelared that Sir Wil.
frid Laurier should not be Premier of Can-
ada because he Is a Frenchman and a Ca-
tholie. All I can say is that I never saw or
leard of it before. I would be very sorry
to think that such was the case. I would
lhe very sorry that any person ln the whole
Dominion would give expression to such
sentiments or hold such views. This great
Dominion is composed of people of all creeds
and nationalities,who enjoy equal rights and

privileges. No man ca ielaim the highest
or any position in the gift of the country
simply because he happens to belong to a
certain creed or a certaIn nationality.
Neither does the fact of his belonging to
sucli stand ln the way of his attaining to
such a position. Sir, It is the duty of every
citizen of Canada to frown upon anything
tbat nay arouse religlous strife in the coun-
try. It is their duty. to do all that in them
lies. not only to stamp out anything and
everything whIch may tend to turn race
against race and creed against creed, but
to promote that unity, that harmony, and
fi aternal spirit whIch should characterize
a free people.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. DISTRIBUTION OF POLITICAL
Paterson) moved the adjournment of the SPEECHES.
debate.

REPORTS. Sir OHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day

Report of the Department of Marine for are called, seeing the hon. Postmaster Gene-
the year ending 30th June, 1898.-The Min. ral (Mr. Mulock) in his place, I would like
ister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis to say that I am informed that large parcels
Davies). of speeches, rather, I should say, of the

Partial Report of the Auditor General for speech delivered by the right lion. the First
the year ending 30th June, 1898.-The Min- Minister, are being sent to the postmasters
Ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding). with instructions to deliver them where they

think they wlll do the most good. I mayMr. FOSTER. May I ask my hon. friend just say that I have no objection to thatwhat proportion that is of the whole report'i speech being circulated as widely as pos-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The docu- sible, but I do not think the postmasters

n-ent has just been handed to me, and. I are the proper people to perform that work.
know that my hon. friend's desire Is so great The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Muto see it that I have not had an opportunityThe quite agree wN the hon. geute-
to examine it. But there Is a very goodly l I
supply there. man (Sir Charles Tupper) that the post-

masters are not the proper persons to dis-Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will tribute political speeches. I am not aware
convey tb information gently to the hon. of any speeches being sent to them with
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul- any such instructions. I am quite satis-
len) as soon as possible. fied that no such circumstance has happen-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND. ed as my hon. friend has referred to.
FISHERIES moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.10 (midnight).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, lOth April, 1899.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.

.URAYEns.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Portage du
Fort and Bristol Branch Railway Coni-
pany. -(Mr. Poupore.)

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Canada South-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 44) to incorporate the Alaska and
North-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 45) to incorporate the St. Clair
and Erie ShIp Canal Company.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 46) to Incorporate the Arthabaska
Railway Company.-(Mr. Lavergne.)

Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and
South-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 48) to Impose certain restrictions
on immigration.-(Mr. MeInnes.)

Bill (No. 49) to amend the Chinese Immi-
gration Act.--(Mr. Maxwell.)

Mr. LANDERKIN. The old things have
passed away.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of
the Day are proceeded witb, I desire to call
the attention of the House, and particularly
that of the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) to a question which he
brought the other day to the attention of
the House. The hon. gentleman called the
attention of the Government to a para-
graph which was then largely circulated in
the press to the effect that the American
authorities had asked for a provisional de-
limitation of the boundary between Alaska
and Canada. I now must qualify the state.
ment that I made at that time ; I must say
to the House and to the hon. gentleman that
a proposition has been made in that direc-
tion and an answer given, but unfortu-
nately the negotiations are not so far ad-
vanced that I can lay the papers before the
louse.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
much obliged to the right hon. leader of
the House for the Information he bas given,
and I would like to call bis attention, at this
moment-because it may at a later period
not be practicable-to the question as to
whether, pending the delimitation that
would take place, a fixed regulation should
not be made that would ensure the greatest
possible facilities in bonding across the coun-
try, either inward or outward. I merely
draw tbe attention of the rlght hon. gen-
tleman to this matter because it is pos.
sible that a suggestion of that kind may
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be open now, when It could not be done correctly and concIsely the healthy state
later. in which the finances of this country are.

I have no doubt that members of this House
PERSONAL EXPLANATION. will he able to possess their souls in pati-

ence for a few days before they learn what,
Mr. J. DOMVILLE (King's, N. B.) Mr. I have no loubt, many of them know al-

Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are ready, perhaps all of them know already,
caUed, I wish to draw your attention to that never perhaps in the history of Can.
the following paragraph, published in the ada was its financial position in such
" Mail and Empire " on Friday, the 'ith of a condition as it is to-day. That
April, as follows :-wll, no doubt, be pleasing to hon. gen-

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper told Parliament of tiemen opposite, who have thought that this
the charges made against Major Walsh, and the Government have been somewhat reckless
major has replied to them strongly and forcibly, in Its expenditure, and that they have not
as he had the right to do. But it must not bei decreased the taxation as they should have
supposed that Sir Hibbert was the first member done. I repeat, that it will, no doubt, be
of Parliament to mention these accusations, which pleasing to them, and the Minister of Fi-
the major pronounces unwarranted. The first nance (Mr. Fielding) will be able to assureassailant of Major Walsh, the originator of the them, that he has met all the liabilities in-accusations, was Lieutenant-Colonel Domville,
M.P., Mr. Sifton's supporter from King's, N.B. curred on consolidated fund account during
Lieutenant-Colonel Domville was at Dawson last the past year, and bas had about one and
fall, and while there was interviewed. It was three-quarters millions dollars of a surplus.
through this interview, given to a Seattle paper, I suppose it will be still more interesting
that the attack upon Major Walsh was made. to hon. gentlemen opposite, when the Min-
If Mr. Domville has a charge to prefer against ister of Finance points out, as he perhapsMajor Wals'i, why does he not, as a member of may, that there is a posslbllity, if not a prob-Parliament, make it in Parliament, instead of
spreading It before the country in newspaper abllity, that he may have double that
.i terviews? amount of surplus next year.

I shall not, Mr. Speaker, allude to the ques-I desire to say, Mr. Speaker, that aniy 1i tion of the Yukon administration which lasterviews purporting toG come from me I been brought into this debate. We haveofficially denied wlien I arrived from Daw- heard the charges made, and we have heardson. I made no charges against Major i;the answer of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sif-Walsh; all I said, in the newspapers, was ton) whose department was more particu-
that if there were any aceusations, It would larly attacked. So far as that is concerned,be time enough to pronounce an opinion the people have taken cognizance of it, andupon them, after an investigation might be I judge fron the newspapers, that the fur-held. if these charges were found correct. ther attention of the House is to be speci-I now take the opportunity of saying that ally drawn to that subject, so that, conse-whoever charged Major Walsh with being quently, I need not deal with it now. Sodrunk or with drinking was a base slan- with reference to the plebiscite. so with re-derer. ference to the Redistribution Bill, so with

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX- reference to the Senate, al of which havebeen discussed ln this debate; measuresCELLENCY'S SPFECH.CELLNCY' SPECH.wiîî be lntroduced, these subjects wIll be

The House resumed the adjourned debate brougt up separately, and they wll reeve
the attention of members of the House then.

on the proposed motioni of Mr. Bell (East' do not know that 1 would have spoken at
Prince) for an Address to His Excellency I
the Governor General in reply to his Speechaef
atthe opening of the session.ttentionas been called to anarticleat th opeing ! th sesion.irtten with reference to the speech of the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater- ex-Controlier o! Customs (Mr. Wallace). an
son). Mr. Speaker, It is not my intention, article whlchi appeared [n a Toronto paper.
ln rising to address the House upon this Tha.t article was copied into one o! the Ot-
occasion, to go over all the peints that have tawa clty papers from the Toronto "Tele-
been discussed, but I shall confine myself. gram," of whlch the hon. member for East
more particularly, to just one subjeet. I Toronto (Mr. Robertson) Is the editor and
recognize the fact that many, if not all proprietor, I believe. That gentleman Is an
of the subjects, that have been touched independent member of this buse; le is
upon. will be up for consideration at what not one of those who arc ticd to the Tory
I may term a more convenient season, that chariot whcels-at least, he tells us le is
is when they will be speclally and Individu- fot-and 80 I find, from this article, that he
ally before the House and will be diseussed Is fully convlnced that the speech referred
upon their merits. I therefore will not at- to bas proven that the Government were
tempt to deal with the criticisms of those gullty of a fraud,,flot merely upon the people
gentlemen who alluded to the finances of o! Canada, but also upon the people o! Eng-
te country. We hope to have the plea-8U
sure, before many days, of hearing thec Fi- o h o.mme o atTrno(r

nauce Mlnlstbeenr.dFseusseg)siatthcseaebyteob;rteosures
SilireintoduRdthseTubjctswilRb
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One of the strong points in the record of the gest, if fnot to prophesy, ln the city of To-
Laurier Government is its so-called preferential ronto, that whIle It might be necessary for
tariff in favour of British goods. The Govern- the Conservatives at that time to endeavourment was pretty nearly deprived of this strength to prove prosperity by the use of figures;by the unanawored speech of N. Clark Wallace.
Silence was the Government's only answer to when he came into power with the LIberal
Mr. Wallace's contention, that the whole Field- party, there would be no necessity for that,
ing tariff was a juggle, which could not but work because prosperity would be so abunaant
out to the disadvantage of British products and on every hand, that every man would se
to the advantage of United States products. It for himself.
Facts and figures supported Mr. Wallace at every
point where he insisted that the Fielding tariff
had raised the old National Policy duty on British Sir CHARLES TLPPER. Hear, bear.
products, so that the preferential reduction of 25
per cent brought the rates down very little or not The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. That is
at all below the level of the old National Policy'true, and thp hon. gentlemen opposite know
tariff on British goods. And Mr. Wallace It. The hon. gentleman admits it; I knew
showed that every change in the Fielding tarif he would. But even while the hon. gentle-
affecting United States products gave a real ad-
vantage to our neighbours across the line. Alto- man (Sir Charles Tupper) admIts It he says
gether Mr. Wallace's was the most damagingatlaeur:O ysbthocyude
attack which has yet been made on the supposedly serve any credit for i
strong point in the Laurier tariff policy, and of prosperity we see ln the country now?
the country can only infer that Mr. Wallace's Why, it is apparent that the cause is, that
exposure of the preference as a hollow sham was you are continuing the very saie trade
unanswered because it was unanswerable. i

That Is the opinion, expressed through his and maintained. These hon, gentlemen
newspaper, of an hon. member of thils House opposite ah say this, but before they are
who claims to be an independent member. tinished with their speeches, they turn
It would not have surprised me, if I had around and say: This Tarif Act of the Lib-
found those sentiments written in one of eral Government is one of the vilest pro-
the avowedly Tory organs, but I must con- duets o! the brain that was ever conceived
fess, that until I read that article, I had not ut is a fraud upon the English people; ut is
supposed that those who had examined the a Juggiig; ut Is an attempt to deceive, mis-
matter in the light of facts-as the hon. gen- i lead and bamboozle the English people, and
tleman (Mr. Robertson) informs us he did-- the Canadan people as well, and tbat, ln
would have considered that speech at al] attempting It, the Liberals have doncsome-
unanswerable, but would rather, have thing unworthy o men charged woth the ad-
thought, as It struck me at the tlme-and as 1'niinistration of the affairs of the country.
it struck, I think, cvery hon. member o! this1 What a description for these gentlemei
House who gave It consideration-would opposite to gve o! their poley, If it Is their
rather have, thought, that the deductions pohy we are pursuing. Sir, I do not need
drawn by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) figures to prove that there is prosperity un
froi the fgures. were not deductions that Canada to-day. The Trade and Navigation
could fairly be drawnh, and that the proper Returus, whih are within the reach o al,
conclusion to be derived lay ln the very show that, in the two short years this Gov
opposite direction. Sir, I ntend to confine erment have had the management o
myselfexclusively to discussing this tariff affairs, there bas beei ?an Inrease of $60,
question, and I am bound to say It Is difficuot 000,000 and over n the foreign trade o this
to argue and debate the subjeWt with our country-an iacrease o over 25 per cent hn
Conservative friends opposite. I feel, Mr.I two short ycars above the trade that pre-
Speaker, that you,%slttIng pn the Chair, tak- vailed when the Conservatives wereteu
Ing no part in theadebate, and nistening to power. They say we have brokentlvery
the arguments that are being, advanced,'as, pledge. Well, Sir, it does not look to me
you sec gentleman aftcr gentleman on the that thes a lu the direction or a broken
other side of the House risc and make their pledge. The Liberal partypledged them-
speeches oeil the tariff-Ifeela Sir, that you selves to reduce the burdens upon the peo-
must be struck with amazement at the con- ple and to give freer trade to the people o!
tradictory positions these gentlemen assume Canada, and people who s k and see that
--L do not say contradictory one from the there hasu ubeen more than$600opl ;tis
other, but contradictory In the vcry utter-crease n themorcign trade of Canada Inless
ances of the gentleman who for the Urne than two years, will admit that, at any rate.,
being bas the floor. [t cannot have failed to the Gover ment have not dammed Up this
have occurred to you, Sir, that, fro hthe trade, but that they have aforded it a freer
leader o! the Opposition down, these gente- course than ut had before. But ho. gentle-
men opposite have Invarably contradicted men opposite tel us-and thcy did tellus ln
themselves ln the most flagrant manner. the days gone by-that If wcIncrease our
Their attention bas been called to the pros- foreign trade, we wd odonit at the expense
perity whih Is upon the country now-that o! the abourIng men and artisans o!this
prosperty o which the leader o! the Gov-i country, and that for every addtional dol-
lrnmcpnl t; spewhIle he wa«yet leader o!lar' worth do!Imortswe brine IntoCanada,

the ppostion whe heentred o s pojicy mean are pursung irk aI dom not aee
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dian workmen. Well, Sir, I have pointed to shall in every case be one-eighth of the duty
an increased foreign trade of $60,000,000; I mentioned in Schedule " A," and the duty to be
cannot give you the figures for the Increase levied, collected and paid shall be seven-eighths
In the domestie or home trade of Canada, of the duty mentioned in Schedule "A."
but I can ask hon. gentlemen opposite to In the Trade and Navigation Returns for the
look around them, to look Into the factories year 1897-98, to which the hon. gentleman re-
and the workshops of this Dominion ; to go ferred, you have under the head of " Reci-
into the mercantile institutions, to examine procal Tariff " the duties entered tliat were
the bank returns; and I venture to say, collected on articles that came in under that
they will find that, vast as bas been the in- schedule.
crease in the foreign trade of this country, Now, Sir, passing on, I would just notice
concurrent with It bas been as vast an the charge made by the hon. gentleman with
increase in the domestic trade of Canada. reference to the tariff, and on which lie
Why, Sir, you may go throughout the length bases his argument. He says:
and breadth of this land, and you wlll findtad brth ftis land, andse yotleind Therefore, I say this tariff, which professes

togive a great preference to Great Britain, doespredicted would be closed with the advent ofn ros1 tcrry out Its prof -ssions, but is framed to
the Liberal party to power, are working as deceive the English people and to deceive the
tbey never worked before ; lncreasing the Canadian people as well.
number of hands employed, and working The hon. gentleman, after alluding to anotherboth night and day in order to keep up to
the requirements of the country. Therefore, a
I do not need to point out that we have pros- That bears out what I have proved in another
perlty in this country ; it is abundant on way as to the effects of that tarif£, that we are
every hand. not studying the interests of C1nada or of Great

But now I want to examine the charge-for Britain, whichi these gentlemen lu their new-
it would be a serious one indeed if it were found love for the mother country are so proud
established as true-that in the preparation of extolling to-day, but that we have fframed ta
of tariff pro-American in its whole tendency andofthis tariff we had juggled wlthit designed- effect.ly, in order that we mlght deceive the British
public and mlslead the Canadian public as Through the whole of bis.speech, that is the
well. Let me, however, before doing that, burden of bis song, that the tariff which is in
just reply to the question which was asked force to-day is a f raud upon the English
by my lon. friend the ex-Controller of Cus- people, and a fraud upon the Canadian peo-
toms (Mfr. Wallace), which might, perhaps, ple as well. le endeavours to prove that by
have been asked by somebody else, but which giving some figures from the Trade and Navi-
1 was rather astonished to find asked by a gation Returns. He bas two lines of argu-
gentleman occupying bis position. Regard- ment. He says that on certain hlnes of goods
ing the heading of "Reciprocal Tariff," ln the the larger portion of which in the past came
Trade and Navigation Returns, where the from the United States, we have lowered the
duties levied under that are specified as dis- duties, while on other lines of goods which
tinet from those levied under the general In days gone by came In larger part from
tariff, the bon. gentleman asked me, with an Great Britain,we have raised the duties; and
air of superlority, as if he were still control- by these two statements-giving instances.
lIng things, by what authority the Minister about all the instances there are in the tariff
of Customs ventured to put that heading of advances-he seeks to establish bis charge.
there ; because, he said, we bad no reepro- Let us examine, first, bis charge as to the
cal tariff, and It was a great mistake on my reduction of duties, not being in favour of
part. Well, I recognize the hon. gentleman, the people of Canada, but for the purpose of
of course, as one who may ask a question. favouring the people of the United States.
and It Is my duty to answer him, though IJ The first article he touches upon is coal oll,
supposed he should know. I will tell him my which ,he says we get fron the United States
autbority for having done so, and I think it almost wholly, and not from Great Britain;
will be an authority which he will have to and he says that when we reduced the duty
bow to, though it may be unwillingly. My on coal oil from 6 cents to 5 cents a gallon,
authority was an Act of Parliament passedi we practised a fraud on the people of Great
In this House when the hon. gentleman wad Britain and on the people of Canada, and
In the House-Chapter 16 of 60-61 Victoria-! did it in the interest of the people of the
where he will find lu section 17 a reference United States. All I have to say to the hon.
to " the reduced rates of duty provided In the gentleman Is this : If I understand that argu-,
" Reciprocal Tariff" set forth in Schel e D, ment at all, he Is against the reduction
to this Act ;" and on turning to Sehedule D. of the duty on coal oil. As. for the redue-
we find It headed " Reciprocal Tariff," and 1 tion having been made to benefit the Ameri-
stating,: can people, no one belleves that for a mo-

On all the produets of countries entitled to the purpose of lighten-
benefits of this reciprocal tarife, under the provi- Ing the burden of taxation, on that article to
sionso o! setion 17, the. dete motoe ns h Canadian people ; and there are people
dule " A" shall be reduced as flollo>wu :.. on Uic bon. gentleman's own side who do

On and after the 23rd o! April, 1897, until the not think we went far enough~ ln that diree-
30th day o! June, 1898. Inclusive, the. reductions tion, if we may judge from the notices on the

Mr. PATERSON.
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Order paper. On that article alone, by our
reduction of duty, we saved $80,000 to the
people of Canada last year, not for the bene-
lit of the Americans, but for the benefit of
the Canadian people ; and what does that
mean? It is equivalent to an absolute free
introduction into this country of about 1,500,-
000 gallons of coal oil. The hon. gentleman
gives another strange illustration. He speaks
with the view of making the farmer believe
that lie haid been terribly hurt because we
had reduced the duties on some of the pro-
ducts of the farm.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the lion. gJuleman
permit me, before he leaves the question of1
oil, to say that I did not make che s>atament
he refers to with regard to coal oil, but I
made it with regard to linseed oil, which is
Imported from England, on which he added
25 per cent to the duty, whereas he took
17 per cent from the duty on coal oil, which
comes from the United States. I put the two
statenients together. The hon. gentleman
conveniently ignores the one and misrepre-
sents the other.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Do not
let my lion. friend get at all anxious on that
point. I nentioned that there were two
divisions or two lines of argurm'!ît vhYh bel
took-dhat we lowered duties on certain
articles which in times past came largely
from the United States, while on articles that
carne from Great Britain. the larger part of
them. we advanced the duties ; and I think
I said I would take first the list of articles
on which lie saId we had reduced the duty
in favour of the United States. Then, I will
take up, if he will wait until the time comes,
the articles on which he says we advanced
the duties. But if the hon. gentleman wants
me to do that now, I will do it. That we
ralsed it to 25 per cent and that we then took
off 25 per cent, thus bringing it back to what
it was before, and he called that juggling.

Mr. WALLACE. No, I did not say that.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does the

Lon. gentleman mean to say that that was
not the plain inference to be derived from
lits words ?

Mr. WALLACE. Nothing of the kind. I
said that 25 per cent was the duty, and that
25 per cent of that was struck off under
the preferential tariff. Any one who under-
stands figures will understand that that
brings the duty down to 181 per cent on the
imports from England.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman lias had light brought in on him
now, but he had not at the time he made
bis speech.

Mr. WALLACE. I Just want the hon.
Minister not to miscoustrue my statement.
but let him read It out of " Hansard," and
contradiet if he ean.

The MINISTER -OF CUSTOMS:

The duty on linseed oil was ad valorein ; it
amounted to about 61 cents per gallon. What
did they do ? They increased-if I nay borrow
an expression of the Minister of Customs-they
increased the duty on linseed oil 25 per cent.
Of the linseed oil brought into Canada, seven-
eighths of it is froni Great Britain and one-eighth
fromi other countries. They add 25 per cent to
the duty, then they give Great Britain a prefer-
ential tariff and take 25 per cent off. Was not
that an admirable concession to Great Britain ?

If what I have said was not his intention, If
that was not in his mind when he used the
figures lie did, let me give the other figures
to show the evident intent. But lie has been
enlightened since. Let us follow bis argu.
lient out. The interruption has taken me
out of the regular course of my argument,
but in speaking of linseed oil, lie said that

j 1 he change made in the duty was a, fraud
practised upon the Englishman and also a
fraud practised upon the Canadian. Why ?
Because we raised the duty and then let the
article in under the preferential tarif. Let
us see how a fraud can thus have been prac-
tised upon the Englishman. Under the hon.
gentleman's tariff. when it was in force,
linseed oil, coming in from Great Britain,
paid 20 per cent and from the United States
20 per cent. A broker went with two In-
voices of linseed oil to the custom-house-
ore an American and the other an English
invoice-and he made his entry. Each in-
voice amounted to $100, on which $20 duty
had to be paid. But under our preferential
rate, which the hon. gentleman says is an
Imposition on the Englishman and the Cana-
dian, how is the entry made to-day ? That
same broker goes with the two invoices of
$100 each ; the . American is charged $25
duty and the American pays it, but the
Englishman pays 25 per.cent duty less the
25 per cent preferential rate, or $18.75.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But none comes from
the lnited States.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman who interrupts me says that
hardly any of it comes from the United

i States. and he Is riglht. That lias been the
case in the past and largely in the present,
but thougli it comes almost wholly fron
England. it pays $1.25 less now than it did
lu days gone by.

Mr. SPEAKER. Hon. members will please
Understand that without the consent of the
inember who lias the floor, interruptions will
iot be allowed.

Mr. McNEILL. Will my hon. frIend al-
low me to put a question ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. I do not

want to be led into a discussion at this time,
because when my hon. colleague the Finance
Minister (Mr. Fielding) makes his statement,
the tariff will probably be discussed In detail.
But as these figures were given by the lon.
member for York (Mr. Wallace)-and I sup-
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pose prominence is attached to what he says
owing to the fact of his having been the
head of the Customs Department under the
late Government and largely charged with
the formation of the tariff in existence be-
fore the present one-I found a moment to
deal with them.

Mr. McNEILL. May I ask my hon. friend
a. question ? Was the reduction to which
lie has referred, the same reduction that
was promised by him and other members of
the present Cabinet when they said they
were going to reduce the duties in favour of
English goods to the extent of 23 per cent?
Was there a reduction to that extent in fav-
our of England on linseed oil as compared
with the duty ln 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This is a
reduction in the new tariff of 25 per cent
on the general duty charged.

Mr. McNEILL. But in 1897 my hou. friend
told us they were going to make a reduction
of 25 per cent this year.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will
cover all the points in the lon. gentleman's
mind before I get through, if he will do me
the honour of listening to my statement.

Mr. SPEAKER. Let me ask the hon. gen-
tleman who has the floor, when any Inter-
ruption occurs, either distinctly to say he
conseats to the interruption and then sit
down or make his refusal clear, because
when he keeps standing it is impossible for
me to decide whether he is consenting to the
interruption or not.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I beg
your pardon. Mr. Speaker, for breaking that
obvious rule. I thought the interruption was
just for a moment and that I would hardly
have time to take my seat and rise again.
but the hon. gentleman's interruption was
rather an argument than an interruption. I
was proceeding in the direction of the reduc-
tion he was pointing to. I was referring to
coal oil, and I was pointing out that the
reduction was not made with the view of
vorking a deception on the English or Cana-

dian oil men but as a relief to the people
of Canada of a part of their burden of tax-
ation on that article. and I have shown that
It was a very considerable relief. The next
point the hon. gentleman took exception to
was th-e reductions we made in the duties on
four and wheat, which he said worked in.
juriously to Great Britain because these
products came mostly from the United
States. Hie said:

These gentlemen have reduced the duties on
lour and wheat, and of course all our Imports
of these articles come from the United States,
and none from Great Britain. They reduced the
duty on flour from 75 to 60 cents a barrel, and
the result was an importation of 35,500 barrels
at a cost of $148,000. and our imports of wheat,
the duty on which they reduced from 15 to 12
cents. amlounted to 58,000 bushels, valued at
$42.000. So that In al these matters where

Mr. PATERSON.

they made changes in the duties, this Govern-
ment has made them very largely in the interest
of the people of the United States.

This is a very extraorlinary argument and
on a par with that which lie made in the
case of coal oïl. His statement that the
Canadian was injured and the American
benefited, is hardly borne out by the facts.
He said, referring to the reduction of the
duty on fiour to 15 cents a barrel in the
interests of the Canadian producer, that the
result of our doing was that we flooded
this country with 35.780 ibarrels from the
United States. But, under his tariff in 1898,
before that reduction was made at all, the
Amèricans got in over 41.000. It seems to
have worked wrong that time. Again, take
wheat. He says that we reduced the duty
from 15 to 12 cents per bushel, bis intention
being to make our farmers believe they were
being ruined by this reduction. The result,
lie said, was that we brought in over 58,000
bushels of wheat from the United States
last year. But when the duty was three
cents higher. under bis tariff, we brought in
142,000 bushels.

Mr. WALLACE. That was to help the
manufacturers of biscuits.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Now,
the hon. gentleman sees fit to interject a
word-" biscuits." He wants to be a little
personal. The lion. gentleman went Into
a long list of iron goods on which. he said,
we had reduced the duty. Now, I want
to say to the lion. gentlemen opposite that
we did reduce the duty on pig iron, bar
iron, and many kinds of steel. and manu-
factures of iron not produced in this coun-
try, but which are component parts of other
manufactures. And one of the greatest
triumphs of the alteration made in the tariff
was the changes we made in the iron
duties. We gave increased impetus to the
iron industries that employ tens of thou-
sands of men in this country, and not only
that, we gave to the consumers. partlcular-
ly ta the farmers, all that they buy at
miueh lower prices. The hon. gentleman
snys : Yo-i have done a vast injury to
England ; you have practised a fraud on
England. The hon. gentleman is not the
first to say that; the leader of the Oppo-
sition made use of the same argument last
yenr. lere are bis words:

Take iron ror steel scrap. The old duty was
$4 per ton, the new duty was $1. They have
reduced the duty on that. There were $75,000
of imports from Great Britain, and $485,000 of
i mports from other cour.trie;.
And therefore, because we have reduced
the duty on scrap iron from $4 to $1, we
have done a vast injustice to Great Britaln
and benefited the Americans-because In
times past the Americans sent In more.

Mr. WALLACE. I hope the hon. gentle-
man does not wish to misrepresent me or
misquote me.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am Then I proceeded to deduce from that the
quoting your very words. position taken by the hon. gentleman, in

Mr. WALLACE. I hope the bon. gentle- connection with his declaration:
man does not intend to misquote me. He Therefore, I say this tariff, which professez to
has done so repeatedly within the last five give a great preference to Great Britain, does
minutes. not carry out Its profession, but is framed to de-

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentle-i
mnn wvill withdirnx t t e + £n1.naL4i1

ceive the English people and to decelve the Can-
adian people as well.

IAU'll #11 %VLAAU.L' LL L 11A n I think my infermie is a perfectly fair one.
Mr. WALLACE. What expression, Mr. I proceeded to say t1at the hon. gentleman

Speaker ? argued that in time past we had brought
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I be per- more scrap iron from the United States than

mitted-I rise to a question or order. 1 from England, tl:ere.ore, because we had
submit, Mr. Speaker, that there is no viola- reduced the duty .rom $-1to $1, It was not
tion of order when an bon. gentleman calls for the benefit of G.. reat Britain, but, as he
the attention of another hon. gentlemanto says, this tarif is framedto deceiveathe
the fact that he has misquoted him. iE
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) has said dian people as weh. I desire, in connec-
that the lon. Minister (Mr. Paterson) has tion with that, tc point out that we reduced
purposely misquoted him, the question of this duty n the nterests of the Canadian
order would arise. But, in my humble people. But, what is the position to-day
judgment, if you rule. Mr. Speaker, that ascompared with what It was *? In the
an hon. member should not cal the atten- d days a customs broker would have an
tion of another te the fact that hie I not mvoice of 100 tons of scrap iron from theUnited States, and a similar invoice fromquoting him correctly, you will do away Und , an d atsendat toe fom
with the privileges of debate. England, and would attend at the'customs.

thouse to pass the entry. He would pay
Mr. SPEAKER. In one point of view exactly the same duty, $400, on each entry.

there is a great deal in what the hon. gen- But to-day. lu case of a similar transaction,
tieman says. I would not-of course, no le would pay $100 on the American goods,
one could think of such a thing-rule that but he would pay only $75 on the English
the hon. gentleman had not the right to call goods. Now, let us proceed, and take the
the attention of another to an incorrect hon. gentleman's statement Item by item :
quotation. But everything is in the Impli- Then take the duty on pig Iron. The old duty
cation and in the way It is done. I con- was $4, the new duty A $2.50. We Imported
sidered that the implication was not what from ail other countries $330,000 wortb, and frem
the hon. gentleman sbould uake witli regard Great Britain $50,000 worth ; that Is, you have
to another member of this House. more than 6?! tines as much, from the othermorethan.6Utme as muc-- from the othe

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I bave
the floor, Mr. Speaker, and I will read the
Quotation, and you will find that it is just
as I gave it to you.

MIr. WALLACE. WIII the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) permit me to say that I
would ask him when he quotes me, to quote
me correctly. le stated, not once only,
but three times, that I sald that this was
done to the vast injury of Great Britain.
I made no such statement, as I was---

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS.
not say that.

I dld

Mr. WALLAOE. The hon. gentleman said
it three times. What I said was, It was
of no benefit to Great Britain.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I read
the hon. gentleman's words, and I went
on to make my own deductions from his
speech, and ýmy deductions are right. This
is what he said :

Take iron or steel serap. The old duty was
$4 per ton, the new duty was $1. They have re-
duced the duty on that. There were $75,000 of
importe from Great Britain, and $458,000 ot im-
ports fi.om other countries. They have reduced
the duty very largely, but not for the beneft of
Great Britain, because she supplies leu thon One-
esventh et what la Imported into Canada.

countries, chiefly from the United States-alto-
gether I might say, and they give the United
States the benefit of a reduction, If we use the
figures of the Minister of Customs, of 62J cents
in the duty.
Now, I read the hon. gentleman's exact
words. As he will not allow me to abbre-
viate or summarize, of course I am obliged
to take a little longer. The duty Is re-
duced from $4 to $2.50. which, he says,
according te the report, is 624 cents. I take
it what he means Is 62J per cent, ac-
cording to "the figures of the Minister of
Customs." I have no objection to the hon.
gentleman charging me with using percent-
ages, for I think that Is fair, but I do
not want him to commit me to his caleu-
lations. That reduction, instead of belng
624 per cent, is 374 per cent, as the hon.
gentleman wIll see if he will go into the
calculation again. I wIll again remind the
House that the hon. gentleman declares this
tariff to have been framed te decelve the
English and framed to deceive the Cana-
dian people as well. Let us see how these
English people are deceived in regard te
pig iron. Under the general tariff of 1896
a broker goes te the customs-house te pass
an entry of 100 tons of pig iron invoiced
from an English merchant.

He has a Invoice also of 100 tons of Amer-
ican, he makes his entry, the duty Is figured
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out. the Englishman pays $400, the Amer-
ican pays $400 under the old tariff. How
is it now ? That customs broker goes to the
custoims-house now and makes his entry. He
bas 100 tons of English and 100 tons from
an A:nerican manufacturer. The involce is
made out-100 tons, the duty upon which
is $2.50 per ton or $250. That Is made out
on the Aierican invoice and he pays his
$250. The Englishman's invoice is made out
in the same way, for they are made out
under the general tariff, and it is then re-
duced by 25.per cent ; and so while the
American pays the $250, the English iron
pays only $187.50. Yet the hon. gentleman
says this tariff is framed in order to deceive
the English people and the Canadian people
ns well. Then he comes down to other ar-
tièles :1

Then take the article of rolled Iron or steel
angles, tees, beams and channels. I may say
that the old duty on that is 35 per cent, or less
than $10 per ton. The new duty is specifie, $7
per ton, or a reduction, according to the Minister
of Customs, of 42 6-7ths per cent.
Again I beg to disclaim the figures of the
hon. gentleman. When you take $3 off a
ton of $10, I do not make that reduction of
42 6-7th per cent. I make It a reduction of
30 per cent.

Take another Item, rolled Iron or steel sheets
or plates. The Imports are $71,000 from the
United States, and $698 from G-reat Britain. The
old duty was $10 ; the new duty Is $7-or a pre-
ference for the United States of 42 6-7ths per

tb n'

land. But when the hon. gentleman says
none came from England, let me ask : When
the Englishman had to pay $10 the same as
ihe American, is he ln any worse position
coming ln here now when he only pays
$5.25 and the American pays $7 ? In the
old days the Englishman pald $10 and the
American pald $10. Is the Englishman In a
worse position now when the American pays
only $7, and he can come in at $5.25 ? Why,
Sir, I thought that even the hon. member
for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) would not have
dared to ask that question, that It must be
apparent to hlm, as it must be to every one.

Mr. DAVIN.
man-

Would the hon. gentie-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I dare

say the hon. gentleman wIll have an oppor-
tunity of touching upon this point when the
financial statement is made. Of course, I
feared the rule of not alluding to a previous
debate might perhaps shut me off from deal-
ing with these figures in extenso, as I want-
ed to take them up one by one and close
them out, but I have been allowed to go on.
and I do not think I will raise an objection
to the hon. gentleman If he does allude to a
previous debate and corrects me in any
pLace where I may be wrong, for I have no
aesire to mislead the House. Possibly I
nay be wrong In my calculations, or In
some of my deductions, as hon. gentlemen
sometimes are, but 'I am giving my dedue-
tions and my illustrations as they occur to

W-rong ln his calculation again. Three dol- me at the present time. Then the hon. gen.
lars take:i off $10 is not a reduction of tleman goes on:
42 6-7ths per cent, it is a reduction of 30
per cent. But let that pass. Now, then, In the matter of railway fish-platee. the oldduty was $10 a ton, the new duty $8 a ton ; andwhere ts the injury that Is' doue to the BrIt- %v motd$100fo h ntdS-e nish manufacturer, or where are the Cana- orted $11,000 from the United States and*'-,864 from Great Br'taln, a reduction of 20 perdian people misled ? Let us again go to the cent.
customs-house. The tariff Is a matter that
is practical, it is a matter of business, It is Now, how does that work agaInst the Eng-
business men that have to do with it every lishman ? Iow does that deceive the Brit-
day ln the year. Business men understand ish people. and what harm does It do them?
these things. and I am speaking now where Under the tariff of hon. gentlemen opposite
My words will reach the ears of business thte Englishman paidi $10 a ton on bis fisfi-
men. Under the old tariff as the hon. gen- plates and the American paid $10 a ton.
tlemen opposite framed it, when a man Now under our new duty the Amerean
brought ln 100 tons of these iron produets pays only $8 a ton, but whIle he pays $8
hie bad to pay on every ton $10 ; the English. the Englishman pays $6 a ton, and if he had
man palid the same as the American paid, to contend In the old days with $8 a ton
$10 a ton. But to-day the duty is $7 a ton. duty aganst himself and the American only
It Is made out now at $7 for the English- pid $8, and If the Amercan brought in a
man as well, but at the bottom of the entry sonewhat larger quantity than he did.
ts written "less 25 per cent," and $1.75 is surely the Englishman, Instead of belng ln a
taken off, and the Englishman pays $5.25 worse position, is ln a better position now
for what the American pays $7. Yet the when the American has to pay $8 and the
hon. gentleman brings this forward and Englishman is let In at $6 ? So I go on:
says that in this arrangement we are deceiv-
Ing and misleading, the British people. d On cast-iron Piffing of every description, the oldduty was $10, and the new duty Is $8, and from

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, but hardly any cones the United States we Imported $32,000 worth,
from England. and from Great Britain $5,600. showing an enor-r mous advantage to the United States and very

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have ttle to Great Britain. On tubes ot rolled steel,
readi exactly what the hon. gentleman says, the old duty was 15 per cent, and the new 10
and the figures of wbat comes froin Eng- i per cent, a difference according to the caeula-tions I bave referred to of 33§ reduetion, and we

Mr. PATERSON.
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Imported from the United States $118,000 worth,
and fron Great Britain $9.000.

Well, Sir, it would be tedious to Illustrate
the practical working out of this tariff as it
takes place almost every day up to this time,
perhaps many hundred times a day repeat-
ed. No matter what article it may be, ex-
eept articles that are limited in the schedule'
it matters not how low we have placed
the duty in the general tariff under
which American and foreign goods come
in, it is 25 per cent lower to the Bri-
ish manufacturer and to the British export-
er. I think the hon. gentleman will see that
there is not much In the argument that he
lias made use of. Now I think I have come
to the list of the articles upon which we have
lowered the duty and upon which he founds
an argument that because we lowered the
duity. and because In time past a larger quan-
tity had cone fron the United States thain
from England, we had done a grievous
wrong to the English people by our prefer-1
fential tariff, and had injured them ln that
xçay. Of course, being interrupted, I had
to take o-le item out of its course. But
piecisely the same illustration applies now,
because the argument of the hon. gentleman
was that when we put a 25 per cent duty
on linseed oil and brought it under
the preferential tariff. we were doing
an Injury to the British manufacturer.
But an lon. gentleman opposite did
me the kindness to emphasize the fact
that that article came almost wholly from
Great Britain ln the past, as it will do in the
future, and while It is 5 per cent higher
under the general tariff the Canadian con-
sumer of that article is getting it at
1l per cent less than he did under the hon.
gentleman's tariff. Now before passing from
tliat to take up the advances that we put
upon goods in the past coming more largely
from Great Britain. I want to emphaslze the
fact that we did reduce these duties on iron,
ind we laim credit for having done that.
The inereased activity. the new manufac-
tories that are springing up. the additIonal
artisans that are being employed, the chim-
neys out of which smoke is now pouring.
that in the time of hon. gentlemen had no
fire under them, is proof of the wisdom of
what we did in reference to that duty. This
Goverument have been true to their pledges.
true to the platform that was laid down by
the great Liberal convention, the platform
upon which this Government and the Liberal
party in this House stand, and are carrying
out. We were pledged to reduce taxation.
and we were pledged to do It in such a way
that no injustice sbould be done to any ex-
Isting interest-we recognized the fact tha i
the great consuming population of this coun-
try. largely and notably the agricultural
population, had a right to a re-
duction of taxation upon many of
the articles that they had to use In
their dally occupation, that were excessive
in our understanding, and we determined

that we would reduce the duties upon these
articles and we did that to a large extent,
and did It without destroying but benefiting
existing rmanufacturing Industries by the
plan we adopted in dealing wlth these iron
duties. I have only to point out to the hon.
gentlemen of this House, at the risk of
wearying them, some samples of reduction
of duty on articles that go every day Into
the hands of the agriculturist, to be used
by him in his daily occupation, in order, that
the agriculturist may see that when this re-
duction of duty on iron was made, it was
not to benetit the people of the United States,
nor yet was it to benefit the people of Eng-
land, but it was to benefit the people of
Canada, yet, while we did that we said :
We will give an additional benefit In this re-
vision to Great Britain over every other
nation. What is the result ? I want to
read you a list of articles into which iron.
on which the duty has been reduced, entered
as a raw material, the reductions upon which
enabled the manufacturers of these articles
to sell them to the consumers at greatly re-
duced prices. I want hon. gentlemen to
understand that when you speak of a re-
duction of 5 per cent, or a reduction of 10
per cent, in the rate of duty, you are speak-
ing of a very large reduction as any business
man knows. Ask a business man what a 5
per cent reduction is on the value of goods
and he will tell you that it means a great
deal to him. If you asked him for a 10 per
cent reduction he would tell you that you
were asking for a very great reduction in-
deed. Let me give you a list of some of
the articles, and it will be only some of them,
on whleh the duties have been lowered.
What I propose to give you are the duties
levIed under the tariff of 1896 under hon.
gentlemen opposite and the general tariff of
this Government, fnot the preferential tariff.
To show you the reductions that have been
made I will give you first the old duty and
follow it with the general rate, not the pre-
ferential rate, under the new tariff :

General
Tarif 1 Tariff,
1894. 1897.

p.c. p.C.
Axes ..................... 35 25
Hay or straw knives...... 35 25
Hand rakes..............35 25
Farm rollers.............30 25
Road or fleld rollers..... 30 25
Windmills ............... 30 25
Horse powers............. 30 25
Portable engines.......... 30 25
Threshers............ 30 25
Feed cutters.............. 35 25
Separators ............... 30 25
Potato dlggers............ 35 25
Grain crushers............ 35 25
Faniiing mils........35 25
Hay tedders........... 25 25
Manure spreaders.........25 20

Out nails, used wherever a building Is being
erected, were 1 of a cent per pound under the
old tariff ; under our general tariff now they
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are 4 a cent per pound. Wire nails were one
cent per pound under the old tariff ; they
are only Q of a cent per pound under our
general tariff. Wood screws were 45 per
cent under the old tariff ; they are 35 per
cent under the new tariff. and are subject
to the preferential rate of 25 per cent off
that:

WVire fen.cing,..........
n .e.s.

Iron or steel' ýle. p. Ib&
nuts, washers 20 p.e.
strap p hinges le. p. 1b&
or bolts. 52 p.e. 

Locks, butts &

Cutlery. . .
Files and raspis........
Adzes.. . .
Cleavers...........
Hatchets......
Saws.. ..........
Hanimners.i
Picks...... ... .
Mattocks.. .......
Txls, fnot agri-i.........
cultural.

Sickles. .
Reaping ook.........
Edging knives! ..........

& 25 p.c

3.~.......

35.......
35 ..........

35.........

3.5........

35.........
35......
35 ..........

say, not at all. and therefore the whole duty
levied upon them will enter the treasury.
Therefore, it was considered as a fair article
upon which to raise a revenue. The lines
that the hon. gentleman mentioned were
diaper napkins. handkerchiefs, towels, linen
brown or bleached; bralds, bracelets, cards,
fringes. tassels. and cotton fabrics, printed,
dyed or coloured. Under the general tariff,
the rate was advanced, in some cases, 5 per
cent, perhaps in all the items he mentions,
and, as the hon. gentleman has pointed out.
these are articles that come largely. not
wbolly. but largely froin Great Britain.
These goods come-and here is where the con-
sumers of this country are interested as to
whether their taxes have been advanced or
not-these goods come. in some cases. almost
wholly from the old country : and what you
Lave to consider is. what the preferential rate
is upon these articles. and see whether the
consumer of Canada is not now enjoying a
less rate of taxation upon them than he did
in times past, even though under a general
tariff they have been advanced 5 per cent.
What are the facts ? Take the articles that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) mentioned
and here is the truth in relation to them.

Old Preferen-
Tariff. tial rate.

.. s.........
Proiged forks..........3.... 25 Damask or linen diaper napkins 25 22à
Snaths. 35 ...... 25 Handkerchiefs................30 261
Post liole dig-j..........35'. 25FTowels......................25 22â
gers. Linens, brown or bleached. 20 18î

Agricul tIu r1 a l......................F 9-5 Braids, bracelets, cords, fInges,
35 .......... 25. ... .. ... 3026

tools, n.e.s.
DmakCotton fabrics, printed, dyed or

I have given you these reductions under the coloured................... 30 261
general tariff. In ail these articles, some of 1 ht nteeuesta r etoe
which must corne in In large quantities1 n by the on. gentleman (Mr. Wallace), whle

fr'omBraidsdbracelets, cords, fringes,

coe In in large quantities-these reductions e 0
have been made for the benetlt of the users, integnrltrf w hl h raf bulk of thercornes from Great Brita, yetbut In addition to thes fgures have given the preferential rate applies In every I-
redeations under the general tarife, the users stance, and with the preferential rate the
of these articles In this country wIll get the dt istrevthat5per cent etothem
further benefit of the 25 per oent reduction er,! is sevehem ces fo r tan tcorterbneo t hcoer centtredutn in the old tarif of the Conservative Gov-under the preferential tarif. Now then, we erninent. So it is with reference to cot-gentleman tons. I have here a list of cottons, sub-(Mr. Wallace) said In reference to advances divided into * -"-- -- l
we made on goods coming from England. There are some forty-
He said that the larger part of the other list fond I the tarif. a re soery
I gave you came from the United States, one of them, but as do not want to weary
but now heý turns his attention to'things the the house,. if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-

butnowli tuns isattntin o ting te lace) Is willlng, I wlll put them on "Han-
larger number of which came from Great sard," without reading them.
Britain in the past, and he says : You ad-sr
vanced the duty on them. The rat of these Mr. BERGERON. No, no.
was the article of linseed oil, with which I
have dealt. The next was the article of The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I know
linen. Now, he said we advanced the general it Is contrary to the rule, but 1 thought
tirIff on linen. It Is true that the duty on It would please the hon. gentlemen opposite
linen goods was advanced under the general to have these figures so that they could
tarif. I take the articles the bon. gentleman check them.
mentioned. Damask of linen that he men-
tioned was increased from 25 per cent to 30
per cent. Now, the article of linen la a fair The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Well, I
article to regard as a revenue producer. amntlring myself, and 1 arn afrald I would
Linens are »ot made In this country at all, still more be tlring the Bouse If I attempt
at ieast tost tc any extentoaemngthtnalmont to read them.

MRr. PATrEcdN.
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Soie hon. 3MEMBERS. Read.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No; this

might have been of some use to hon. gen-
tiemen opposite, and it miglit have afforded
them niore ground for criticising my speech.
It would have given them just so many more
articles on which they could examine to see
if, peradventure, I have made a mistake. I
will content myself, under the rules. by
saying this: I have taken every one of the
cotton itents that are in the tariff, and sub-
divided these imports of cotton as we have
theni elassified for statistical purposes into
far more divisions than they appear in the
tarift items, but specifying them under their
different iudividual heads until I have forty-
one of them, I say I do not know of one
single item of cotton goods which these
lion. gentlminen talk of. upon which the duty
under the preferential tariff is as high as
was the duty under the tariff of the Con-
servative Government. That I believe and
will believe until I am shown to the con-
trary. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
cited several instances. and drew deductions
from which lie arrived at the general con-
elusiou that this tariff was so framed that
it was in the interests of the Americans,
was calculated to deceive the British peo-
ple, and was of no benefit to the people of
Canada. I propose .to deal with that ques-
tion now, and I think it is well for us to
apply a test. I ask the hou. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) to follow me in this calculation,
because if It be weak he will have an op-
portunity of pointing out its weakness. I
itake first the value of goods, dutiable and
free, entered for consumption from the Uni-
ted States ln the years 1896 and 1898, and
I ascertain the average percentage of 'duty
upon them ln these two periods, and then
I find what reduction has taken place. In'
1896 the value of the goods entered for con-
sumption, dutiable and free, fron the United
States was $58,574,024 ; from that I deduet
coin and bullion, because they are not arti-
eles of merchandise and do not properly
come wlthin the calculation. The coin and
bullion amounted to $5.044,634. . Deducting
that from the total value of the goods, it
leaves $53,529,390 as the total value of goods
entered for consumption, less coin and bul-
lion. On that there was collected a duty
of $7,767992.63, or a pereentage of duty of
14.51. In 1898, the value of goods entered
for consumiption, dutiable and free, from the
United States, was $78,705,590, the coin and
bullion amounted to $3,880,667, which de-
ducted from the total leaves as the value
of goods entered for consumption, less coin
and bullion, $74,824,923, on which a duty
was collected of $9,941,624.48, or a percen-
tage of duty of 13.28.

1896.
Total value of goods, dutiable and free,

entered for consumption from the
United States ...................... $58,574,024

Deduct coin and bullion.......... 5,044,634

REVISED

Total value of goods entered for con-
sumption from the United States
(less coin and bullion)............. $53,529,390
Duty collected-$7,767,992.63.
Percentage of duty-14.51.

1898.
Total value of goods, dutiable and free,

entered for consumption from the
United States ...................... $78,705,590

Deduct coin and bullion.......... 3,880,667

Total value of goods entered for can-
sumption from the United States
(less coin and bullion).......... $74,824,923
Duty collected-$9,941,624.48.
Percentage of duty-13-2S.

Now in 1896 the percentage of duty collee-
ed on imports from the United States was
14.51, and in 1898 It was 13:28, so that there
lias been a reduction of 1.23 per cent on
the total imports from the United States ln
1898 as compared with 1896. When gen-
tlemen opposite calculate what a deduction
of 1.23 per cent is upon the volume of
linports, they will find what a large re-
duction is made in the taxation upon the
people of this country. Let us take the
imports from Great Britain, and follow the
same rule as I have applied to the imports
from the United States:

1896.
Total value of goods, dutiable and free,

entered for consumption from Great
Britain ......................... $32,979,742'

Less coin and bullion.............. 155,237
Value of goods entered for consump-

tion from Great Britain (less coin
and bullion)...................... $32,824,505
Duty collected-$7,358,514.15.
Percentage of duty-22?42.

1898.
Value of goods, dutiable and free, en-

tered for consumption from Great
Britain ........................... $32,500,917

Less coin and bullion............. 457,456
Value of goods, dutiable and free, en-

tered for consumption from Great
Britain (less coin and bullion).... $32,043,461

Duty collected................ 6,649,428 60
Deduct estimated refunds under

the preferential tariff......... 100,000 00

Duty collected as near as can be
approxImated ................. $6,549,428 60

Percentage of duty-20•44 per cent.

Therefore, the average duty on goods from
Great Britain ln 1896 was 22-42 per cent,
and lu 1898 it was 20.44 per cent, or a differ-
ence of 1.98 In -the duty that was levied
on the total Imports, dutiable and free, from
Great Britain as compared witb 1896, and
In the case of Imports from the United
States, dutiable and free, a reduetion of
1·23 per cent In 1898 as compared wïth
R
EDITION.
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39Sc. Tierefore, while there lias been a Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentleman
reduction of nearly 1 per cent of duty on allow me to correct a misstatement ?
all goods. dut-iable and free, from the Uni td he MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Certain-
States-to this extent easing the burdensly, feentleman.
of the people of Canada-there was at th ly, if I isrepresented the lion.
saine time a reduction of 1·98. or iearly 2 Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend said I was
per eenit. ini the perceutage of duties levied objectiug to the introduction of free goods.
upon Britisi goods, and to this extent also Ihave no objection to the introduction of
lesseuing the burdens of the Canadian peo- free goods. I was referring to the fact,
pie in 1898 as compared with 1S96. S i wlhen the ihon. gentleman was giving the
that, while there lias been a reduction to percentage of reduction of duties, compar-
the people of C:mada on the total imports ing the reduction on United States goods
fromn the United States, there lias been on with thait on goods fromn the inother coun-
the total imiiports froin England a larger re- rry, thar we iiiported an enormousi larger
duction. Vhile a percentage of reduction tuantity of free goods frrn the United
takes place on goods froin both countries,es, and. therefore, is percenage did ot
tlher. is f'ully tliree fourths of 1 per centaply 10 tue on ivli the reduction
greater reduction upon Englislh goods than h:nd heenmade.
upon Aiuerican goods. This, I think. ls eî'îîe'MINISTER 0F CUS'OMS. I arn very
proof positive that. when the hon. gentle-
man states that this tariff. wlhen franed.i iron
vas fraied on a pro-American basis. and :uaî.IHe knuws the higli esteem in -hiciî

to inislead the Britisli peI- 1 olti IrIii ; an'd I certainlv ol ntws
was' calculate>d to mîislead the British peo-oudft vh
pie and also the Canadian people. lie stites t wheree nitrepreseIe' hu do. B t ewtae, andlthreoretre.hipercentgetdinot

.s oorryt.ialzif Iu mpivrersntdte o.gete

Mr. MeNEILL. Are those dutiable goods?

'The M[NISTER OF CUSTOMS. Dutiable
and free : and the hon. gentleman will see
that the reason why the percentage of taxa-
tion on the American goods is lower. than it
is on British. goods is owing to circumstan-
ces which we avail ourselves of for.our own
benefit, which existed under the old tariff,
as it does under the present tariff, that the
large majority of free goods are brouglit. in
our. own interest, from the United States.

Mr. McNEILL. What about the percent-
age of reduction in that case?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
just given the percentage of reduction. I
must take it as an indication of the policy
of hon. gentlemen opposite, that if they find
fault with this admission of free goods from
the United States and from other countries.
their policy must be that these goods shall
mot be free under them, whieh means en-
baneed cost to the manufacturers for their
raw material, as well as enhanced cost to
the consumers for the goods they consume.
This is the policy of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site-a return to the old burdens of taxation
from whieh we have freed the people.

Mr. McNEILL. I rise to a point of order.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. ' The hon.

gentleman, when he finds fault wlth the
duty on coal oil-

Mr. SPEAKER (Mr. Flint). The hon.
member for North Bruce rises to a question
of order.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to know from
you, whether I have a right to correct au
bon. gentleman, if he is misrepresenting ?.

The SPEAKER (Mr. Flint). The bon. gen-
ileman bas not, unless he gets the floor from
the hon. member who le speaklng.

Mr. PATERSON.

M1r. McNEiLL. - 1 wisli to tell my hon.
friend that I did not object to the introdue-
tion of f ree goods, as be said I did.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, I
accept the bon. gentleman's statement, if
that is so. .I do not think I made the state-
ment that the hon. gentleman said so ; but
I pointed out the deduction to be drawn
from the renarks of bon. gentlemen oppo-
site. When they laugh and think they have
made a point becauase the larger propartion
of free goods come from the United States,
I say, if they scorn that, If that ls wrong
on our part, if they think we have too many
free goods coming from the United States,
it must be inferred that, if they had the
administration of affairs, they would put, a
duty on these free goods; and If that ls
doue, it means enhanced cost, not only on
the goods coming from abroad, but also on
the goods made in this country. If the hon.
gentleman agrees that we have done what
is wise, in admitting goods free in our own
interest, we are at one on that point ; but
his laugh would be very ill-timed under
these circumstances.

Now, I want to give another table, at the
risk of wearying the House. The tarif
items, as introduced by the Finance Minis-
ter, numbered 477 In the dutiable list, and
188 In the free list ; but, for the purposes
of statistical classification in the depart-
iment, .these are subdivided into more indi-
vidual articles than appear in the original
lIst. We do not specify each individual ar-
ticle by itself, for tbat would make a volume
so bulky that it would not meet with faveur.
I am sure, at the hands of the members of
the House. But you will find In the Trade
and Navigation Returs that these dutiable
Items, which number only 447 in the, tarif,
number 968 In the stattistieal classification,
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and the 188 Items In the tariff free list num- 1898 caunot be ascertalned, but I amnfigur-
ber 481 Items ln the statistical classification, ing the amount of extra duty upon the
and even then you have not all the differ- ainount iported in 1886, and that gives
ent articles, which, If given separately, $1.810-50 of extra taxation under that hesd.
would run up into the thousands. In this Sheets and sheeting of inen was 20 per
subdivided classification j want to read all ent under the oH tarif and is 22J per cent
the Items I have been able to find on which under the lreferential rate. Eight hundred
the preferential rate is higher than the old and sixtyfour dollars worth was Imported
tariff rate under hon. gentlemen opposite. 1 f rou Great Britain iu 1896 on which the
I have four or five here, and I take the first«extra duty under Qur preferential rate
Item-rice. uncleaned, or paddy. That was arnounts to $21.60.
three-tenths of a cent per pound under the Advertising pamphlets, price lists, cata-
old tariff. Under the preferential tariff Itlogues, &e., 6 cents per pound and 20 per
is three-eighths of a cent per pound. That ls cent, equal to 44 per cent ad valorem under
an increase in duty ; but I need only point the old tarifl, ani under the preferential
out to you that that means a reduc- rate the duty is il 25 cents per pouud, or
tion of the protection that was upon equal to 4. per cent. beiug au increase of 1
the cleaned rice. The people of Canada do per cent.The Imports from Great Britain
not consume uncleaned rice or paddy. iu 1896 aiouuted to $18,827, so that the ex-
But it cones in uncleaned and the men en- tra duty pald would be $188.27.
gaged ln that business clean and refine it. Other articles made by seamstresses from
and the reflned rice is what goes Into con- linen fabris, 20 per cent under the old
sumption. Therefore the duty levied Is astarif and 261 per cent under the preferential
low upon what goes into consumption as it rate. The quantity imported from Great
was before ; and while nominally the duty Britain in 1896 canuot be ascertained. but
is higher. that is a thing which does not ln 18911 it was $1,374,on which the extra
concern the people of Canada. taxation amounts to $85.88.

Buckram hat shapes, 30 per cent under the 1 Guns, rifles, pistols and revolvers, 20 per
old tariff and 22J per cent under the prefer-'eut under the old tarif and 22J per cent
ential rate. The quantity, however. cannot1nder the preferential rate. FrornGreat
be ascertained, and I cannot give you any Britain we Imported $24,83Q lu 1896, and the
calculation as to the amount of extra duty. extra duty under the prefereutial rate would
but you will agree It must be very small. :unount to $320-98.
The reason it cannot be ascertalned will r rougli, not chiselled, free under the
be readily understood. In the classification old tarif. Inder the preferential rate we
we have made, there being some of the old eharge it 11 per cent. There were $6fS
classification, or some of the items now worth Imported l. 1896 from Great Brîtain,
enumerated not having been enumerated be- on whîch the duty would be $71.75.
fore, we cannot exactly say what imports l'utty. 15 per cent under the old tarif, and
came fromn Great Britain and what imports also under the preferentIal rate.
from other countries. But the Items involved tùrlntstones, fot xnounted and not less
are so small, they are not worth mentioning. than twelve luches lu diameter, 12ý per cent

Fans of wood, 25.per cent ln the old tarif under the l! tarif and 181 per cent under
and 261 per cent under the preferential rate. the prefereutal rate. We imported from
I cannot ascertain what the importations oft1reat Brîtain'lu189, $3,051 worth, ou wbicb
those were, they not being separately classi- the extra duty would amount to $190.69.
fied, but any hon. gentleman will readlly Veueers of wood,,n.e.s., not over one-sîx-
understand that they were small ln quan- teenth of an i luIthickness, 5,per cent
tity. under the old tarif and 51 per cent under

Quits and like articles of linen. 20 per the preferential rate. We imported from
cent under the old tariff and 224 per cent J (reat l3ritain lu 1896 $1,425 worth, on whl
under the preferential rate. Neither can the extra duty would amount to $&91.
their quantity be ascertained., because they On ail tiose, Mr. Speaker, there was lm-
were classified with other articles before. ported luto Canada, as far as I can ascer-
but no doubt the imports were very small. taln f rom the figures we'have, $78,760 worth,

Sole leather. undressed, 10 per cent under upon whiclu, owing to our prefereutIal rate
the old tariff and 11J per cent under the being higher than the old tarif rate. the
preferential tarif. None came from Great rncrease of duty would amount to $2,998-61.
Britain nl. 1896 and, therefore, the rate does Let ne caîl the attention of the House
not bear on the question at all. to the fact that lu maklng these up. I am

But there are nine Items upon whIch there using flie classification, not as we have It
were Importations from Great Britain in lu our tarif, for the Items number only 447,
1896, on which the duty under the preferen- but the classification prepared for statistical
tial rate Is higlher than It was under the old purposes. as we have It Iu the Trade and
tariff. Navigation Returus, lu whlch these Items

Buttons, n.e.s., 20 per cent under the old number9M, aud out of these 968 there are
tariff and 26 per cent under the preferential lleaI v
rate. Of these we imported from Great Bri- al odoe bc r aIgahge
tain lu 1896 $28.968 worth. The imports lin t.T th~wrs îh h xeto
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of these nine articles, the whole of the 96S
items pay lower duties. under the preferen-
tial tariff, than under the tariff of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. My figures are before the
House, there is time to examine them,, and if
any one can discover more than these nine
Items as paying a higher duty, I shall gladly
stand corrected.

But what do these nine items out of the
total 968 represent ? Why, the total Imports
of these nine from Great Britain in 1896
was only $78,760, and the extra amount of
duty is less than $3,000, or $2,998, while
under our preferential tariff on nearly $20,-
000,000 worth of imports from Great Britain,
the rates of duty have been lowered. 1
think that is a sufficient answer to give to
any one. I have not taken out an item
here and there. but have looked at the bur-
dens upon the people in the gross on all they
use.

Let me point out to you, Sir, what we have
done for Great Britain. under this preferen-
tial tariff. Again, let me say, I give
these figures subject to the corrections of
hon. gentleman opposite. Far from claiming
infallibllity, I leave myself quite open to
correction, for surely when these hon. gen-I
tlemen were not Infallible, I cannot claim
that quality. I am speaking now of the case
as it is under the .reciprocal tariff and I am
speakIng of the year 1897-98. Let me see if
this was a fraud upon the British people,
whether there was no benefit u it to Englisb
trade and whether it was intended to mislead
the Canadian people. By referring to page
610 of the Trade and Navigation Returns for
1897-98, hon. gentlemen will see that the total
duty paid on dutiable Importations from
Great Britain was $5.102,260.55. One-,
seventh of that amount represents the
reduction under the reciprocal tariff, and any
bon. gentleman who wIll make the calcula-
tion will find that this represents $728.894.30.
Over and above that, it is, estimated by my
accountant with the best means he las of
ascertaining, that $100,000 has been paid by
way of rebates. How does that come ? In
this way : You can understand that when
this tariff first went into operation it took
some time for people ln Great Britain and
elsewhere to understand the requirements of
the department ln order to avail themselves
of the reciprocal reduction. and, therefore,
Invoices would corne out without the declara-
tion we require before the preference is al-
lowed, to the effect that the goods are British 1
and, therefore, entitled to the preference
under the law. Of course, consignees wanted
their goods and did not want to watt until
they had sent back to England to have a
certificate of order made. We then told them
to enter their goods at the general rate and l
pay the duty at that rate, with the under-
standing that when they furnished the de-
partment with the necessary certificate the
excems of duty would be refunded. As I have
said, the offers of my department estimate
that the amount paid under the rebates

1Mr. PATERSON.

within the year 1897-98 was $100,000, which,
added to the saving under the preference
already given, made a total of $828,894.36.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) permit me to ask him a ques-
tion ? He has stated what the duty was on
these goods coming in under the reciprocal
tariff last year. Would he tell us what the
duty would have been under the tariff which
prevailed under the tariff of 1896, so that
we can see whether there was a saving or
not.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
that the next table I have to give wIll give
the hon. gentleman the figures he is asking
for. I wish to point out, meanwhile, that the
figures I have given are for the year 1897-98,
so that the reduction Is under a preference
of one-eighth. or 12. per cent. Allow me to
emphasize that.

Mr. PRIOR. We understand.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But let

me emphasize it, because, sometimes you do
not understand as clearly as I would like
you to. If that was the saving effected un-
der a 12J per cent reduction, what would be
the saving under a 25 per cent reduction
In the current year, which commenced on the
lst July last ?

Mr. WALLACE. You have not yet de-
monstrated that there has been any saving.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It would
not be very far wrong to say that If you have
effected this savlng with a reduction of one-
eighth, you will double it if you double the
reduction and make it one-quarter. That re-
duction Is a manIfest reduction, under the
reciprocal tariff, to the English merchant and
manufacturer. Hon. gentlemen may attempt
to juggle with figures, but that does not
affect the fact that there Is that reduction
under the reciprocal tariff upon British goods.
To say anything else would be to make one-
self look ridiculous in the eyes of every busi-
ness man in the country, for every business
man in the country knows that when he
goes to the custom-house to make lits entry,
that entry Is made in the general way and
the figures are so extended, and then If the
goods are from Great Britain, the collector
takes his pen and writes under the total,
"less 25 per cent,' and the duty reduced by
this amount Is the duty that Is pald on the
goods. Anybody can see that, and to put It
in any other light, as I say, would be to make
oneself look ridiculous.

Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) has
asked a question, and I thInk that question
wIll be answered in considering the point I
now propose to deal with. Ihave here a cal-
eu1ation which, I think, will enable the people
Of this country to see that when this party
pledged themselves fo reduce the burden oftaxation they reallzed what they were doing,
and that, as a matter of fact, 'they have re-dueed that burden in a very material de-
gree. The test I propose to apply i s not an
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infallible 'test, one th'at wlll work out 'to the saving by the otiher of the 124 per
cent or the dollar. or. perhaps. even solite cent reduction on Britisi goods since the
luiiretds of dollars, for the reason tlat you 1st of July iast. which vill lbe between
dIo not hiave -preisely the same quantty of $800.000 anil $1.00.000. My calculation. then,
each cla s of goods eoming in year hy yeaîr. is that the end of the next iscal year dur-
But. as a rule, as an -average you may fairly ing which lhe full prefereitIal tarifT will
stake the total imports of onle yealr anid coi- have been in operation. when the results
pare them with the total imuports of another of the current tiscal year are ascertainfed,
year. Ad though the calcultion -will n>[- taking the percentage of 1896. which I h1(old
work out exactly, it is as likely to err on one is fair. and 'applying hi-ro the imports for
side s on 'the other. it is as likely to tell this current year. I helieve we wili he able
agaist me as !in my favour. I propose to ino show a savling in the taxaionl'I to the peo-
take the total value of goods. dutiable and ple of this country of very nearly $3.00000.
free. entered for conlsum)tioni durling the year Tihat I give toI the people of this country in
189;, less the amuount of coin and uliloi--j proof of the fulilnient of the pledge Lis
whichî is iot an article of mnerclandise anl Goverimeit made, and that Ihe Reform
does not come fairlyin Ito the malculation- par: made ·to the pe>ple in the platformn
ascertain vwlat ias the percentage of duty. wlie!h tiey îlid down. whlen tltey- proimiised
and then take similar figures for lihie year tlhat there sbould be a reductioin of the bur-
1898. and the duty paid I will regard either dens of tie people. I thinik I have demons-

ais a lirease or a decrease in the taxation tatd >yonil peradveuture tit î that ie-
of the people. as ·the result may show. The duetion las taken plae, audi taken place to
total value of goods. dirliable and freeà.m i-a"rmter (xtent dian lion. geitlerî oppo-
tered for consumuption in 189(b.) el,- site appear to ave realize.
587.480. l)eductii ing the coinl aind bllio,1. Now. Sir. a word or two morn.before I
amouu'ting to $5.226.319. we find that the net close. I (111not think k, wouid have taken
'Value of g«roods mis $105.361.161, uipon whiitIme soplor to get hrougli. but I have la
·the total duty was $2(U19.037.32.

1 have wôrked it out, it is open for other
gentlemen to work it out also. 1 'take it
·that the pereentage of du'ty whicl is levied
upon thlese goods was 19-19. In 1898. by
the 'Trade adi Navigation Returns, th'e valuei
of goods entered for eonsimption. duflable
aid free, was $130.1198.006. less coin andl
bulllon $4.390.844, leaving tas the value of
goods e:tered for consunption $126.307.142.
The percentage of duty in 1896. under hie
old 'tarif was 10-19. Apply that to the'
imports. dutiable and · free. of 1898. ai
It would have given you · a revenue of
$24.238.344.38 : that is to say. the people of
Canada would have to pay $24,238.344.38.
where's they actually have paid only $22.-
157.788.49. There is a difference, rlien, wlicl
is money left in the pockets of the peopfle
of Canada by virtue of the reduction of
'taxation, through this tariff, of $2,080,555.89.
That. I think, is a pretty fair ineasure of
reduction.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the Min1s'ter give
us the percentage for 1898 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The per-
centage for 1898 was 17-54. RIon. genIle-
men opposite will renember that these lig-
ures are taken fromî the trade returns of
1898 and you will bear In mind that the re-
ciprocal tariff -was only In force then a t
the. rate only of 12½ per cent reducion.
while during the current year it will be 25
per cent off British -goods. I venture the
suggestion here that you will find next
year, at .the end of this current, financial
year, whleh closes on ithe 30th of June, not
that you wil have double that sa.ving to
,the people of Canada--because you will not
effeet a reduction on :the goods from other
countries, though if more comes In'you will
-but I estimate you will effect an additlonal

Ri

to divide Ube time Vith lion. gentlemen op-
posite. so tlat it will tnot he all charged to
me. I have noticed in the course of ·this
debate that it has been charged time ad
again. and the charge seeis to flow glibly
fron the tongu'es of lion. genilemnîc oppo-
sie, that thiLs Government. that the' Liberal
party, have broken every -pledge .that they
iade to the people of Canada. Now, this
is a very serious charge. Let ie ask the
hon. gentlemen what opinion they *have
forned of uthe people of Canada. when liey
venture to miake sucli statenients. and·- to
repeat tieni in the House. The people of
Canada are intelligent. the people- of Can-
ada know·-what the Liberal party proiiised
theni. the people of Canada know what the
plat forni was that was adopted in 1893.
They know and they require that their re-
presentatives In this Governnent shall stand
upon thiat platfori and give effeet '[ it.
WVell, Sir. this Government has been in
power two years or more. There have been
appeals made to ;Che people, not in one pro-
vince. not in two provinces. but in more
provinces. I do not allude to the hy-elec-
tions with a view to taunt hon. gentlemen
opposlte tliat the battle lias gone agains't
theni there. I ai wJlling to concede what
they have clained, tlat- in the matter of
by-elections it may be sald thart the Gov-
ernment in power have pem'haps sonewhat
of an advantage. I therefore mention -the
'by-elections that have 'taken place, not in
one province, or in two provinces, but in
more ; not In one case. not In two cases.
not In three cases-I know not in how many
by-elections we have had since this Govern-
ment eaie into power-

An hon. MEMBER. About thirty-nine.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, at

any rate, more than a score throughout the
R
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length and breadth of this country. Wlat had a business Government. I venture to
lhas been the result? Why, it' is an insult say, that when Cauadian merchunts, when
to the people of this country, an insult to -British merchants, read statem'ts made by
the consituen:s living in the various con- leading men on the other side of the House
stituencies who have been asked to pro-'as to the effeet of the preferential tariff.
nounce upon the policy of ·this Government. alleging that it is not a preference at all,
to say that this Governlment has broken Itha>t it is a deception and a fraud, they will
every pledge they ever nade to the people. that, if lion. genlemen opposite are not
Why, Sir, if they have done ·tla-t, they able to recognize commercial conditions any
should be driven from power. and would more correctly than that, no wonder the
have been driven from power by the Cana- trade of the country goz into a depressed
dian people. condItion. When the English merehant

Mr. Ie)OUGALL. And they will be. knows tliat, wlen lie sends lis goods to this
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Why c ountrry, when he selds out bis invoice for

have they not been. if what you say is those goods to his broker, when the duties
true ? The result of the by-elections shows on those goods are worth in molinuey ¥1,00
that ·ihe people of this country do not agree or $500. or whtever It may be, w'hen lie
wIth hon. gentlemen opposite. .hat the peu- knows. wlhen bis entry is nade, that oppo-
ple wlho have hiad au opportunity of pro- site every item the general rate is placed,
nouneing a verdict, believe that we iave lieh knows dbat wlien an American, a
kept our pledges. If the Government have Germuan. or Belgian involce, or an invoice
not kept their pledges do you :think that from auy oither country, except Great Bri-
the intelligenm electors n these various .'tain, is received and entered, it is for the
counties would send inan after man to thi. full amount of tis $1,00, wien lie knows
House to support the Government, that they thati the collector writes opposite to his
would send :îhen here. not with reduced ua- etry: Less 25 per cem," and 'takes off
jorities. but w-ith sueli a majority us they *250, and that $750 lets in as much from
did in Lamîbton, where hon. gentlemen op- Grea't Britain as $1,(X from any othaer coun-
posite talk about the Liberals being di try, lie will say, that no wonder the comnmer-
gusted, the very seat of the old Liberalisnm ial nterests of this country suffered, when
-the county of George Brown, the county of there was a Government in power tha t
Alexander Mackenzie, llie county ithat is knew so lttle of business principles as bon.
known everywhere lu Canada us the seat gentlemen opposite. I will close with a
of old Liberalism-sending a representative word or two. This preferential tarif that
here by a najority about double what it is denounced by hon. gentlemen opposite, I
used to do linthe old days ? Why, Sir, think is pretty welil understood n l-the coun-

try- oene.alv laee tit eb in:these facts bave only to be mentioned to whatever it may be by hon.
the people of this couniry for themi te re- gentlemen present, to have had a beneficial
cognize that it is an insult to ihem for effect upon trade and commerce. I have
hon. gentlemen opposite to make this chrarge. conversed with tiose who have been In
What kind of a figure do they eut In the Great Britain, not once or twice, but
eyes of the British merclhants who will see ofen, since tbls pollcy was adopted in 1897,
such statements as that made in this House and I venture to say that there is not an
t'hat the preferential tarif! that we have hon. gentleman in this House, who bas con-
placed upon the statute-book is nlot wha.t 'versed with the business mnen who have
they thought it was at all, but ·hat in- ef- '-heen in the old country, that would not tell
feet it is a sare and a delusion , that i m honestly speaking, .that since alhe intro-
was purposely framed to deceive them ? I duction of the preferential tariff by this
'will read it -gi Government, Canadian ilterests have stood

.nhigher in Great Britain than they ever stood
Therefore, I say that this tariff, whch pro- berfore. They wili tell you that oe of the

fesses to give a great preference to Great BI- factono prouinentiasear kttain, does ot carry out its profession. It re in rbeenmarlan iniretsd aoewthfrihinodaeiveethanlglisoeonpleande 'tsofereo teCaiea t ish peoplea and ta defor Canadian products, the products of our
fesses the Cauada peer as reat i !farms, is the inauguration of this preferen-
What will they think of these men ? Why. t ial pliey, whieh touched the heat of the
a gentleman, speaking here 'the other night, Englishan, the Irishmap and the Seotch-
when asked : What do you itribute aur nran, wbo, while compelled by no law to
prosperity toa? Do yu take credit ta yur jgive preference ta Canadian produts, of
Government for it? When a gentleman re- his own free wll goes into the makets and
plied from this side cf the House : Yes, ini says : " I want Canadian goods;• I have
a mueasure at least. And, ,I say also. we heard o Canadan; I -know what she has
may do that, because when thuis Government done for us ; I want ta give them a pre-
were put in power, and the ad Government ference." And we are reaping the benefit.
were displaced, It was recognzed In the To-day, the agriculturists of tbis country,
country that there 'was a Government in all classes in this comnmunity, are reaping
power thait would carry eut its pledges, and Imaterlal benefrts, se vast, so grand, that no
thereby confidence was restored to .the coun- Ione has ever accura>tely computed them, by
try. The people recognized that they now jthe fact of enacting this preferential tarliff,
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and I ask hon. gentlemen opposite why,
when we see thej effect of the preferential
tariff on the trade and commerce of the
country and the benefit It has conferred
upon our farmers, why do you want to
spread abroad statements that are un-
founded, that are not true-speaking of
statements that may be made outside
of this House-statements that are un-
founded, ln reference to this land-what
little weight they may have-to destroy the
best interests of this country, which are pro-
moted by the enacting of that preferential
tariff. Sir, if patriotism will not stop their
mouths, the fear of looking ridiculous ln the
eyes of British and Canadian commercial
men should cause hon. gentlemen opposite
from this time out to cease from denoun-
eing this preferential tariff, which is an ad-
vantage and a boon to the Briton and a
boon to the Canadian, because it bas re-
duced the taxation that was imposed upon
the Canadian, and, ln the course of trade,
has, ln the distinction made between nations
placed the mother land in a more favourable
position than that enjoyed by any other
nation. I do not think their fulminations
will have the least effect ln England, but I
ask them, if they are the possessors of pat-
riotie .souls, and, when they know that the
statements they are making are not borne
out by the facts, whether they will not
cease from these statements that are with-
out foundation ln fact, and whlch may do
harm, though I believe the good sense of the
people of Canada and of Great Britain will
prevent them having the bad result that
might follow, were credence placed ln the
statements that the hon. gentlemen have
made.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Mr. Speaker, although I would be very glad
to be agreeable to my hon. friends opposite
and not prolong this debate. I cannot re-
sist the temptation of answering, as briefiy
as possible, the speech of the hon. MInister
of Customs (Mr. Paterson). We find our-
selves ln the presence of an extraordinary
spectacle, and if some people are surprised
that this debate bas been carried on so long,.
I believe the more they v:111 study( out the
arguments brought forward ln this debate,
the more they will understand how Import-
ant it is to the people of this country, and
they will see what has been going on
since the opening of Parliament. We have
noticed, that ever since the arraignment
made by the hon. leader of the Opposition
and the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster),
we have heard the young men on the other
side of the House, those who have been
here since 1896, answerIng the arguments
put forward by this side of! the House. I
nave been looking In vain for some of the
old warriors on the other side of the House;
I thought that I might hear the voice of my
old friend the member for South Huron
(Mr. McMtlllan), for Instance. I expected to

hear a great speech from my hon. friend
from East Huron (Mr. Macdonald), and we
have been lookIng for one of those good,
sound speeches from our old friend from
South Wentworth (Mr. Bain). I expeeted
also to hear from my energetic and honest
friend from Wentworth and Brant (Mr.
Somerville). Why did we not hear from
these hon. gentlemen ? On the part of the
Government, we have heard from the
right hon. Prime Minister; of course,
we have heard from the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce, who bas not
much to do, I imagine, and now, to-day,
we have had the pleasure of hearing the
hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson).
It is unjust, Sir, that the gentlemen on the
Treasury benches should entrust the defence
of the Administration to a Minister who Is
paid $2,0 a year less than the others. I
have followed the speech of the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) with a good deal
of attention, and I was greatly surprised to
find how easy it is to satisfy him with the
Government of the day. He told us at the
outset of his remarks, that he did not want
to answer the criticisms of the members of
the Opposition, but he did not tell us why.
Sir, the reason was, that in spite of all bis
eloquence and notwithstanding bis tremen-
dous array of figures he could not answer
ihe criticism from this side of the House.
We admit with him that the finances of
Canada are in a good state, but we say
frankly, and the people of the country be-
lieve us, I am sure, that the fortunate tact
is not due to the Gevernment in power. The
Ion. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) professed to
be surprised at what he was pleased to call
the contradictions of gentlemen on this side
of the House, but did It not occur to him
that people in glass houses should not throw
stones. and that if he looked around at his
own party and his own Government's poliey,
he would find a mountain of contradictions.
Sir, there is no contradiction in the policy
of the Conervative party, nor have we had
in the cold shades of Opposition an oppor-
tunity for contradictions. because the very
same policy which was inaugurated in 1879,
is to-day maintained in principle. It is be-
cause of the contradictions in the policy of
the Liberal Government that certain gentle-
men whose names I have mentioned have
not been heard In this debate. and no won
der. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson'
ventured to refer to the Liberal platforw
announced inL 1893, and he had the temerity
to speak in the same breath of contradie-
tions. Why, Sir, the policy of the Liberal
party in power as compared with their plat-
form of 1893 is a contradiction from be-
ginning tu end, and were not the occasion
so soleimn, I would be inclined to say that
the Government are something like the pa-
tent medicine advertisements which show
the portrait of a gentleman "before taking"
and "after taklng." The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) says tbat the Liberals were
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lucky. Well, I admit that. They were
brought into power by a lucky wave, an'
they have been kept there Vntil now by
good liuck, and it is lucky for them that the
country is prosperous, because if they had
to steer the ship of state in bad weather,
they would have been wrecked long since.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) told us,
that lie had a number of figures in detail
with reference to the duties on cotton, and
were it not against the rules I would have
been glad to have had him place them on
"lHansard,' but whatever the details may
be, I ask him, is it not the fact, speaking In
general. that cottons to-day are higher than
they were ln 1896)? I ask him also, is It
iot true that coal oil is dearer in price to
day than it was in 1896 ? The right hoi.
the Prime Minister came to my constitueney
in 1896, and before the people of St. Louis
de Gonzague lie shed a few tears over the
fact that they were paying 16J cents a gal-
lon for coal oil, and lie told them that if he
came into power lie would pull down those
nmiserable tariff barriers between the United
States and Canada, so that the people woild
get oil at a great deal cheaper rate. Has
lie fulfilled that promise to the people ? No,
Sir ; they are paying 181 cents per gallon for
oil to-day, or two cents more than when
the Conservatives were in power. Why did
not the Minister of Customs tell us the rea-
son for that ? The hon. gentleman spoke
at length about preferential trade, and as
he is a man of coimon sense, I put him this
question and hope for an intelligent answer:
if it be true that this Government has given
preferential Irade to England, what is the
value of the figures read by him which show
a reduction of 1·23 for the States and 1·98
for Etngland ? ''here is no necessity what.-
<ver for going throuigh all the figures and
ascertaining that percentage, but let us take
the result. If It is true that there is a pre-
ference in favour of Great Britain, how is it,
as stated by the leader of the Opposition
the other day on the floor of Parliament-
and It has not been contradlcted by any
gentleman on the other side of the House-
how is it, I asic, that from the lst of August,
1898. since the preferential tarif was i.
force down to the 31st January, 1899, there
was but one per cent increase in the total
importations from Great Britain as com-
pared with an immensely larger increast
in importations from the United States ?
When the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) spoke, there was an Increase of only one
per cent from Great Britain, but if you take
the returns to-day including the month of
February you find that paltry one per cent
Increase entirely swept away. The electors
of the country will not wade through all the
figures given by the MInister of Customs,
but they wlll reasonably and naturally ask:
How Is It, if the Government has given a
preference to England that the Importations
from that country have not Increased, while
on the contrary, importations from the Uni-
ted States have largely increased ? Sir, the

Mn. BERGERON.

tariff has been shaped in such a way that
American goods have beein enabled to enter
Canada easier than before, and in the faice
of such a state of things, the right hon.
gentleman and .his colleagues went to Wash-
ington, expecting a treaty of reciprocity
from the United States ; yes, begging for a
ireaty of reciprocity. I believe, that later
on when we can remove the seal from the
lips of the Premier and his colleagues, we
will then know that if they did not get reci-
proeity it was not because they did not do
everything in their power to obtain it. They
failed because the United States did not
want reciprocity, and, Sir, why should they
want reciprocity with Canada when we gave
them beforehand everything we had to give
them. To say the least it was very poor
statesmanship on the part of the Govern-
ment.

My hon. frieaid (Mr. Paterson) concluded
his two hours' speech-to which I listened
with pleasure. as I always listen to. his
speeches-with a dissertation on the pledges
of the Liberal Government, and their fulfil-
ment. I always had a great deal of esteem
for the hon. gentleman, and I was sorry to
hear him argue such a bad case. I would
not be surprised to hear such remarks com-
ing from a member who entered the House
for the first time during this Parliament.
luit for a serious man, a Minister of thet
Crown-whol Is just as good a Minister as
tlose they pay more salary to-for hln to
tell the House that the Liberal Government
have earried out their pledges to the people
of this country, is somewhat of a surprise.
Surely the hon. gentleman was not serlous.
and I think before I conclude I shall be
able to show him that instead of the Liberal
Government carrying out their pledges, they
have done exactly the reverse of what they
promised. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Pater-
son) spoke about tbye-elections, and his refer-
ences in that regard were such as one would
not expect to hear from a gentleman who
lias been twenty-five years in thls House.
The hon. gentleman must know about the
fdghting brigade lu Ontario, and he must
know that the very same organization exists
lu Quebec, regulated and controlled by the
very same engineer. He knows that In On-
tario the Liberal party could not carry even
the bye-elections, if they did not drag the
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) up
there with all his machinery.

The hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) went to speak in the county of
Huron. I am golng to say what I have been
told, and my hon. friend can say whether I
am right or not. When the chief of the
Opposition went to Goderleh, the hall in
which he spoke was so packed that an over-
flow meeting had to be held, at which four
or five hundred people were addressed by
other gentlemen. The next day the Min-
ister of Public Works. -and I thlnk the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatriek), went and
spoke in the same place, and there was not
more than four hundred or lve hundred
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people to hear them. And yet a day or tw
afterwards, when the election was held, the
people of Goderich gave a majority to the
Government candidate. The people of God
erich will not be proud of that. In the sam
election, however, the farmers of the county
of Huron voted against the Government of
the day. It was ln the town of Goderici
that the majorlty was got ; and there the-
dredging contract had been given by the Min
Ister of Public Works a few weeks before to
a gentleman who was more used to working
with bis pen than with a dredge. My hon.
friend is proud because he bas carried bye-
elections like that. He knows the Instru-
ments the Minister of Publie Works has at
his hands, and he knows how to use them.
In Lévis, the other day. there was a bye-elec-
tion, and we did not even have a candidate ;
and I can say to my hon. friends from the
province of Quebec, that if any of them hold
any of these bye-elections in their pockets.
we do not want them. They can have al]
they want of them ; we do not want any bye-
elections ; we will wait for the general elec-
tions. The very day the hon. member for
Lévis (Mr. Demers) was introduced ln this
House, there were already five heelers on
the steps of the lobby looking for patronage.
My hon. friend knows human nature. We will
fight him on that ground, but we will wait un-
til we have a proper opportunity, and I hope
It 'will be soon, when the whole of them
will go before the electors, and answer to
them for the pledges they made and have
not carried out. Now, Sir, what were those
promises ? I have been here for some years.1
For 18 years I sat on that side of the House,
and listened to great orations, some from
hon. friends whom I see opposite to me, and
some from others who have disappeared.
They bave not gone above, though some may
have done so, one or two. But the majority
of them have gone away to occupy fine posi-
tions, which they would not grant to their
opponents when they were in power. Those
who spoke the loudest against protection,
against the increase of the debt and the in-
crease ln the expenditure, have gone away,
and these walls will never bear their sweet
voices again. But my hon. friend from
Huron bas not gone. My hon. friend, whom
I have heard sometimes for two hours, and
have always listened to with a great deal
of pleasure, has mot gone yet.

An hon. MEMBER. He Is going.
Mr. BERGERON. No, I think not, unless

he goes to the Senate; but they are now
speaking of reforming the Senate. My hon.
friend from South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) and
my hon. friend from Brant (Mr. Somerville),
very often rose ln their places and denounced
the Government of the day for having pro-
cteetion, the curse of the country. My hon.
friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) could not ftnd any
adjective In the dictionary strong enough to
apply to the manufacturers-the bloated mon-
opolists, who were living at the expense of the

o poor taxpayers of this country. Anything
e but protection-that was their cry for 18
e years ; but it was not always to the same
- tune. There is no doubt they have always
e opposed protection ; but what did they offer

in return ? Prom 1878 to 1882 they could not
f offer anything. They were completely with-
i out a policy. They had received such a blow

on the 17th of September, 1878, that it took
- them four years to think of something to

off er to the country. In 1882, they came out
with commercial union. My right hon. friend

. made some fine speeches about commercial
union.

The PRIME MINISTER. Never made one.
My hon. friend is altogether astray. We
never heard of that until 1888.

Mr. BERGERON. It does not make much
difference. My hon. friend made beautiful
speeches on protection, too, in 1871. I am
not making any reproach against him ; I re-
cognize bis great talents. From 1882 until
1887, it was commercial union. From 1887
to 1891 it was continental free trade. My
hou. friend did not speak on that either, I
suppose. I have many speeches of my hon.
friend, but I do not wish to take up the
time of the House in quoting them. He
might say he never delivered them, and the
Speaker would say that I am bound to ac-
cept his denial. Down to 1891, it was un-
restricted reciprocity that was offered to the
people of Canada by the Liberal party. They
went so far on that Une that Mr. Blake, a
gentleman whom they always esteemed and
respected, and who has always had the re-
spect of this side of the House, left them ln
1891, because, as he said in a letter published
after the elections on the 5th of March, in
bis opinion that policy was driving Cana-
dians politically into the hands of the United
States. They did not carry that policy of
unrestricted reciprocity in 1891, and then
they kept on talking of a tariff for revenue
and free trade. In fact, they had many
policies to offer. They had fnot always the
same policy, and that is why we must not
be too harsh upon them to-day if they have
not all the same policy when In power.
They have always been like that. In 1891 or
1892 they began to smell the Manitoba school
question, which they thought would be a
good trump card, and they used It. But I
want to come down to the conference of 1893,
and the platform then adopted. This red
book containIng that platform is well worth
reading ; I find a great deal of pleasure in
examinIng it. I find a good deal of philo-
sophy ln It ; I can tell the character of a man
by what I read there. My hon. friend at that
conference made two or three speeches. He
spoke in French and in English. He did not
say quite the same thing in the two langu-
ages ; but there is lnot much difference. There
was one feature of that conference, however,
to which I call the attention of the hon. Min-
later of Customs. Everyone who spoke there
said that protection must go-that was the
common enemy. They did not quite agree
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on other things ; they let them go like the
school question. My hon. friend said on
that question. "Don't ask me what I intend
to do ; the question Is in the hands of the Gov-
ernment ; it is before the courts just now.
Some people have written to me asking my
opinion on that question, but I cannot say
anything about my opinion ; I want to see
what the Government will do." He said the
same thing on the prohibition question. He
said, when written to, "If you want to get
my answer, there it is," and he says nothing
at ail. The platform of 1893 is a very broad
platform ; everybody ean go on it. I was
a witness of the great reception that was
made to the hon. Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte). That hon. gentleman was bap-
tized that day by my hon. friend from Grey
(Mr. Landerkin), who paid him what he no
doubt considered a great compliment-though
I doubt very much whether the House will
view it in that ligHt. He said that the hon.
Minister had been very bad before but that
since he joined the Liberal party they would
try and make a good man out of him.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And so we did.
Mr. BERGERON. The hon. Minister of

Public Works, at any rate, was perfectly
satisfied with bis regeneration, which shows
perhaps that in some respects he Is not
difficult to please. My hon. friend fron
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) took us all into his
confidence on that occasion. He said to
his audience : The people of the county of
Grey have been sending rmen to the Hiouse
of Commons to represent them for many
years, and I have always asked myself why
they did so, because I coula really never
find out the reason.

An hon. MEMBER. Nor anybody else.
Mr. BERGERON. Nor anyoody else.

But I wish to call the attention or my hon.
friends to the platform formed by the Libe-
ral party at the convention of 1893. They
then made certain pledges to the country
and to this House. They promised to the
country that they would kill protection, that
they would obtain reciprocity, that they
would, if elected to office, give the people a
pure administration, that they would reduce
the expenditure, and above all things that
they would not increase the public debt.
These promises were published in a speech
-a very short speech made by the hon. Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), who does
not talk much, but is probably more of a
thinker, and who submitted the whole re-
solution.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I much regret that I cannot return
the compliment.

Mr. BERGERON. Of course, there is
compensation in everything, and my lion.
friend can take what consolation he cbooses
from his remark, but it is possible that he
may be both a thinker and a speaker. I
am afrald I must have touched the hon.

Mr. BERGERON.

gentleman on the raw, beesuse he is usually
not so irritable, but rather even-tempered.
At that conference and ln that platform,
the Liberal party pledged themselves to
observe the independence of Parliament.
They also promised to keep our public lands
for bona fide settlers. Then they made
some promises to themselves. They pro-
iised to destroy the Dominion Franchise

Act, as it then existed, and to redistribute
the electoral colleges throughout the Domin-
ion, and particularly in Ontario. On refer-
ring to my notes I see that I have' maue a
mistake, because I have got this promise
of redistribution down as a gerrymander;
but we are told it is not to be a gerry-
mander at all, but a pure and simple re-
distribution of seats. They also promised
Senate reform. Then, there was a little
disagreement between the hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) and the right hon.
First Minister on the question of prohibi-
tion. These two gentlemen could not agree
on that point, although they did on nearly
everything else. But their little difficulty
they settled among themselves. They made
a promise, not to the country, but to each
other, that if ever they came into power,
they would appeal to the people and find
out whether the right hon. First Minister
or the hon. Minister of Agriculture was
right. The First Minister said that the
people did not want prohibition, but- the
Minister of Agriculture insIsted that they
did, and they agreed to have their disagree-
ment settled when they came into power.
They did settle it at a eost to the people
of $250,000, and now they are in a posl
tion to discuss the question amicably with
one another, because they have just had
that appeal which they promIsed each other
they would obtain. They came into power
in 1896) under this platform of 1893. Did
they obtain office on the merits of their own
policy«? Did they attain power under the
promise of f ree trade as they have it
in England, under their pledges of not in-
creasing the publie debt and the publie
expenditur.es, of giving the people pure ad-
ir-inistration, and of upholding the independ-
ence of Parliament ? No, for if they did,
people have been sadly dlsappointed. My
impression is that what brought them into
power was not their platform of 1893, but
a sentimental cry in the province of Quebee
in favour of my right bon. friend, backed
by the skilful manner in whhh they managed
to shelve the Manitoba school question ; and
I must congratulate my right hon. friend
on the exceedingly adroit way in which he
managed to evade the difilculty and delude
the people of the province of Quebec on that
question.

The Conservative party thad suffered many
losses. I may be told that I am not speak-
Ing politics, but I may be allowed, as a
matter of history, to say that the Conserva-
tive party had gone through very serious
difficulties. The Riglht Hon. Sir John Mac-
donald, who had been our First Minister
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for many years. and who is to-day recog- read a moment ago, and the skillful argu-
nized, -even by hon. gentlemen opposite. now ment lie made. I doubt whether le can
that he is dead and gone, as a great states- itake anybody believe. in or out of this
man, was takeni from us in 'uhe montli of House, still less the people of England. ii
Jiune, 1891. le was replaced by the lae Ispie of the Cobdenu medal which ny right
Sir John Abbo.ut, wlo we all kuow, after hon. frIend weuîrs so well on bis breast, ihat
a short regine of a year, was also called we have done away with protection in Can-
to bis final account. Sir John Abboti was ada, and have inaugurated free trade as
replaced by the laiented Sir John Thonp- they have it in England. The National
son, wioi everybody recoguized as a tower Policy may have been refornied to some
of strength, but who, unfortunately, hvlien isight extent, it rnay tiave been touched
on a visI to his Queen on the other side in somle particulars, but ln principle the

of the A-11antie, was eut down li his prime polley of tis Governîment is the samîe old
by that griut lestiny wlhose scythe is always policy that we had under thei ite Liberal-
iii w'aitiig to mow down each one of us. Conserv:ttive Administration. S), when
The party had therefore sutYered most iley say they have carried out their pro-
serious miisfortune. and this the great mass mises, I say No ; they have not killed pro-
of the people wi1l uiderstund probably'ber- ) '- telon. It is true. they bave bothered the
ter than any one of us lere. Thenl, following maufacturers a great deal. My lion. friend
itiese great losses caiie the Maitoba school the Minister of Finance has wolrried then
question. I heard the otiier day ti hon. a great deal -and has warned then always
menber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), Ito keep onte eye open. That mnay be. ln
wvo I an sorry is not here, for I shîould b ie another foru. an invitation t these man1u-
ver glad to tell hini iow very mucl im- facturers wlien there is a by-election
pressed I was by the way lie spoke and The MINISTER Ol FINANCE. That is
how I think lie is an acquisition to this czhe old way.
Ilouse. For 'a young gentleman, lie spoke Mr. BERGERON. No. I was eighteen
very well iiideed. and seeiiiedl to have a very years on tiat side and I never saw it. and I
keen relish fôr the debates of this Hlouse. do not believe it. It is true, lion, entlemienîen
and I an sure will :ak great luterest in i op)osie have worried the manufacturers,
ouro iscussions but of course I woudi not1I but only the o:her day ny lion. friend from
le telling the truth were I to say that I iHochehiga (Mr. Madore read a letter from
tiave h1 saet appreiation as lie has him- I hird(areinanufaturer ini Monreal. I
self of .wat fell from his lips. Were the asked the signature, because I thought it
present 1 wvouid telIlhim 1111at.! lie iiay b' w-as sent by Mr. MeMaster. who is a gooil
right in what ie saidt of Ithe hon. mîîembers l Conservitive. and ai good friend of ours. He
of this H1ou4s. 11 that we cannot fail t wrie a very, i-lie letter. Theli day after the
attaeb iniipIiuance to wh.t a youno t.a i present taritT emut, i Iws Wstold. my friend
who took his seat hM.r ablut a. month ago. IMr Gauk sem a telegrau to the Minister of
has to say wit-h regard to ho(w 1the hon. I Fnance ailso to coigraitilate him. tWhat
memîbers or this House oughtt to cnduet eonclusion can we draw froi Ihuat ? Simply
·themselves. There are other great minds itbis-that these men expected to be choked

1besidesthat, of m1Y hon. friend1 'tl Minister 1,hy the new tarili : they expected to -be put in
of Finance (Mr. Fiehling) W ho. I hope. wil i such a positioi tha·t' tley would be obliged
niot get angry at this remuaîrk of mine to ciose hir factories, becaue îiihey sup-
There are great minis, amîiong which place posed the party in power would stick to their
that of mny hon. friend, but hlias the experi- pledgesLai promises. But wle- ·these ien,

ee, whch the lion. miber for Nortli Sini- like Mr. MeMaster. saw they were not 0 lhe
coe lacks, aind had the lion. iiember for killed, wlien tley saw thîat cotItol, Iustead of
North Sineoe listened to ll that has beein going down had actually gone up and-a
said here, lot only upon the fiscal, but upon I litle later on I will have somîething to say
the school questIon. he might not perhapsM1 about cotton in New Brunswick, where -they
have been quite so free with his ell-meant I have carried, the industry very far. so that
advice to the louse. I may be pardoned i iL is useful not only in by-elections. but in
if I take tle liberty of replying 'lo some I general elections, to the local louse-when
of these -young mien and recalling to the they saw that Instead . of havng to close
memory of the people outside of Parlianent itheir mils .and turn out. their workpeople,
things that ithey miglht otherwise forget. they could keep their mills running and their
But before venturing on an explanution ofri reople enployed, they were satisfied, and
'the way In whicl this Manitoba school busi- 1they wrote the letter that my lion. friend
ness was made use of by the Governuent,'from Iochelaga (Mr. Madore) read the other
I would like to find out what the Goven- T day. Does all tis mean that the party in
ment, since they came into power in 189d. I power have kept their pledges ? If they had
have done in other ma-rters. Have tbey jkept tlheir pledges these mills would have
carried out their pledge to do away with been shut down. the employees would be
protection ? The Minister of Custons (Mr. scattered, and the proprietors would: not.
Paterson) will no doubt allow me to address have written letters of congratulation.
hlm in particular on this subject. Even It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left th.
with all the figures which my hon. friend Chair.
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After Recess.

Mr. J. G. I. BERGERON (Beaularnuis,.
When the Hoase rose at six o'eloek. Mr.
Speaker. I was trying to show th:
when -lie Minister of Customs said iliar the
Liberal p>arty had been faithful to the
promises iade in their platformn in 193.
and that thie, preseit Governmlenit haid
carrid i ut their pleddges, whaît lie sail and
the farts of ihe case w ere not alike. I had
sho>wn tha i they proilsed to kill protteetIon
but tiat. wlile itey lad worried ihe muanxu-
facturers a great deal and warned thei 0to
kee) oune eye oihii.la ini faet. given them
every chance to comie down handsomely for
the election fund. ihey h:d left them a great
deal of protection. I 1nstanced the case of
cotton, rte protection on wshleli vas inereaîs-
ed. A moment ago. wIeu looking at the
newspapers. 1 saw Dun. Wlimian's report to
the effect that cottons had increased 7À.per
cent within 'the last few days. I also showed
thait coal oil. was selling dearer to-day than
it was three years ago. when my hon. friend
the Prime Minister proiised my elietors in
Beauharnols that wien lie eame into power
coal oil would sell at half the priEe it did
'then.

Now. they also proi1Ised in 1893 that they
would give us r-eciproci-ly withi the Unitedý
Staes. 'Did they get rec<iproieity as pr-
nised ? They may answer at once that if
they have not done it, it is not their faulr.
that ·lhey have tried to. do It. I admit tlat
I have always bee , a constait ut(reaider of thé
speeclhes delivered by the hon. Mini ter of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richardi Car-
-wright). There is a great deal In nhis spee.hes.
It is true, lie does not always talk about ithe
sanie thing. . but whatever lie talks :bout.
he does It wel'. In a speecl at Ingersoll in
1889, he heaped .accusation upon: the then
Governmnent for not securing reciprociy
with the United States. le declared tlhat it
was the fault of tlie Conservatives. tha-t they
had not done anything towards se'-riring
reciprocity, that they had not been nice
enougli to our cousins to the south of us,
ithat tlhey had n ot gone there and done every-
thing to secure reclproeity. And lie sid :

Here let me say that I doubt if all, even of
our own friends, have fully comprehended the
great importance of the direct results which
erise from the adoption · cf the policy of the
Liberal party-
Liberal policy. My righ:t hon. friend <Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) this afternoon said lie had
never said a word in favour of commercial
union. Here is what the Minister of Trade
and Commerce said in 1889:
-the adoption of the policy of the Liberal
party in favour of continental free trade or unre-
stricted reciprocity--call it what you will.
He goes on to show that if his party came
into power it would be easy to obtain rec-
proei'ty for these reasons :

On this point I will say nothing now, only paus-
Mr. BERGBRON.

ing to observe that recent events seem to have
pretty clearly established these four facts :

First, that unrestricted reciprocity wili profit
us greatly

Secondly, that there is every reasonable ground
to believe that any Canadian Government-

Note thar--" any Canadian Government.-
-- which can convince the people of the United
States that they are honestly desirous of trading
with them, and are willing to negotiate on fair
terms, have a very good chance of securing it.

le gives four reason in all. wlielh c e to
:iabout the samte result as wlh:at I have given.
A little furtlier on lie says, speaking of the
iheni Governmeni*'t

So you have these worthies declaring, in the
teeth of the plainest evidence to the contrary,
that the Yankees will not treat with us at any
price,- -
The Constrvatives at ;that time argued that
thîLe Lierals liad sent t George Brown to
Wa.sh1inîgton hi 1877, and hie had nlot been
.ble to trat with the Anerican govermiiint,

also that sone of our friends h ad gone 40o
Washiigton in 1887 and 188 and Iai î.omî.
Ieen :lable to obtain anything from the Anier-
i ians.
-and to make assurance sure, we have the Gov-
ernmuent twice over in two successive years, delib-
erately refusing to make the smallest advance or
even to attenpt to open negotiations with the
United States. Pray, what do they expect the
people of the United States to do ? Manifestly
i his thing is' of more importance to: us than to
them, and yet our legislative Solons will not
even ask for it.

Suppose. now. that the Aniercan eo:nmi s-
sionersliad read this faiions seelh of the
Minister of Trde and Comnieree. knowlug
.that lie could not hielpi going down on his
knees to obIain reciproeity for Canada. It
Is not surprising that they would not cone
to ternis. nor deal at al] with our own coi-
missioners. le says :

They first shut the door in the face of our
neighbours, then they complain that they won't
come in.
Well. now, .I do not want. to worry the
louse by reading extracts froi lis speech.

but I would ask the hon. gentlemen opposite
to read them ; .they -are very interestlug;
they would be very useful in their campaign

1 speeches when t.hey go to the eountry, be-
cause this genteman is one of their best
men. Now, 'these gentlemen went to Wash-
ington and had thelr conference, and how
much did it cost the people of this country?
But before I go further on that subject. I
want 'to show the House what a Quebec
paper, the organ of the Government. said,
when it was proposed holding the conference
in Quebec, and I do this lu order that mem-
bers from other provinces may see how the
offleial press in Quebec is accustomed To de-
lude our people. The " Soleil," of Quebec,
after Parliament had voted $50,000 to defray
,the expenses of the conference, came -ewt
and sald : What a glorious day for Quebec;
over a million dollars .will be spent In the
city of Quebec, because all these commis-
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sioners will come down here with their pock- ,
ets f ull of money. What a grand thing for 1
the city of Quebec. The population below2
Quebeel read in that paper that it was not1
in the interests of Canada that the confer-(
ence was to be held, and that the money1
had been voted by Parliament, but it was to1
please the people of the city of Quebee-i
those who were to make money out of the
strangers. But that is not al. I bave some-
thing better here. After the fiasco of the
conference in Quebec, in the month of Au-
gust, 1898, and after our commissioners had
gone down to Washington to try again- I
was going to sajy, had gone a-begging ; but
that will come later, because wben we bave
a report of what took place in Washington,
we wIll be better able to appreciate the
situation. But I have information on that
point from the "Globe," an extract of whibch
was read the other day by the hon. member1
for Pictou. to the effect, thati if the Cana-1
dian commissioners did not get reciprocity,1
it was fnot our fault, because they did every-1
thing they could to obtain it for us, but the1
Americaus would not grant it. Well, when1
we heard that the conference was adjourned
to Quebec, the "Soleil " came out with this
heading : " Good news for Quebee." This
Is the way our people In Quebec are edu-
cated by the organ of hon. gentlemen oppo.
site :

The population of Quebec will read with real
delight the despatch from Washington, which we
publish in another column. It will be seen that
the Quebec conference adjourned yesterday at1
Washington to take u'p its stay in Quebec in
August next. There is ne longer any doubt that
the treaty iwill be signed bere.
The "Soleil " tells the people of Quebec1
district that the question is decided.

It is the name of our historic city that will be
attached to this precious document, this 'entente
cordiale' between the two greatest nations of the
world, England and the United States. The name
of Quebec will awaken more and more the atten-
tion of European and American diplomacy. It
nmust also be said that there are gigantie interests
at stake.
Here the "Soleil" pompously recites the
elght clauses covering the protocol, and con-
tinues :

Apart fro>m these considerations of a superior
order, the fact must not be forgotten that there
will be another quarter of a million dollars spent
ir Quebec during a couple of months. We also
see in the adjournment a manifest desire on the
part of the representatives of the two countries
to cone to an vnderstanding, for if it were other-
wise, it would be a comedy unworthy of such dis-
ti guished statesmen. We also recognize In this
act,-
Now, note this. If the conference is golng
to sit in Quebec In the month of August, It
is because it is too hot in Washington, 1
suppose:

We also re-'ognize in this act the frm, ener-
getie and sympathetic hand of Sir Wilfrid, Lau-
rier, the devoted member for Quebec East. He
never forgets his own even when abroad.

So much for the " Soleil," Mr. Pacaud's
paper, the organ of hon. gentlemen opposite.
Now, I only mention this in passing to show
how the population of our province are edu-
cated by the organs of the Government,
Probably, we will have more to say upon
this question of the conference, so I will
not continue on that subject at present.

I pass now to another subject ; the pro-
mises which these hon. gentlemen made.
They promised us a pure administration.
Have they earried that out ? I say, no. On
the contrary, I believe that they have in-
vited spoismen from all over the country
by giving contracts without tender. That is
another of their promises whieh bas not
been carried out. They promised to give
the public lands to bona fide settlers. Have
they carrled that out ? I am sorry my hon.
friend the Minister of Customs is not here.
He bas forgotten some things which I would
like to recall to bis memory-or, if he has
not forgotten them, he was wrong this after-
noon, when he pretended that the Govern-
ment bad fulfilled all their promises. They
have not given the public lands to bona fide
settlers. They were ready to give over
4,000,000 acres of the best mineral lands of
the Yukon territory for a tramway 150 miles
ln length. If they did not do this, It was
because the Senate of Canada would not
allow them to do it. SIr, their Yukon seheme
must have been a bad one, because some of
their own members voted against it, mem-
bers who knew, probably, more than any-
body else the nature of the scheme the Gov-
ernment were trying to put through Parlia-
ment. Another article of their programme
was, that they were going to preserve the
independence of Parliament. The new mem-
bers, those who were not here before 1896,
do not know how much these hon. gentle-
men used to preach about the independence
of Parliament before the last general elec-
tion. * The newl members do not know that
the present Postmaster General made great
speeches on that question. From the seat
I occupy he even proposed a Bill to prevent
any member of Parliament from obtaining
a position under the Crown for at least two
years after the expiry of bis term In Parlia-
ment. Have the Government carried out
that pledge ? Why, SIr, they have appoint-
ed, since they came to power ln July, 1896,
more members of Parliament to public posi-
tions than the Conservative party did dur-
ng the eighteen years they were in power.

Does anybody doubt It ? Where is Mr.
Forbes, who represented the county of
Shelburne ? He is on the bench, and bis
seat Is occupied by the Minister of Finance.
Where is Mr. King, who represented the
county of Sunbury ? He Is up in the Sen-
ate, and his seat here Is occupied by the
Minister of Railways and Canals. Where
le my old friend, Mr. Béchard?

An hon. MEMBER. He Is dead.
Mr. BERGEDON. I knew the bon. gen-

tienman would say that. That s very god
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Mr. Béchard was shelved In the Senate after reach power. Mr. Speaker, I am told that
belng elected to Parliament, and bis seat there are even now hon. gentlemen sIttIng
Is occupied by the Minister of Public Works. ln the House with their nominations in their
If he died afterwards that is not the fault pockets.
of the Government nor the fault of the Op-1Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Impossible.
position. Where Is Mr. Devlin, who, from
this side, spoke in favour of the Remedial Mr. BERGERON. I do fot want b be
Bill ? Probably he could not swallow the offensive, but the other day la the buse
arrangement made by the Minister of Pub- ny hou. frlend from Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
lic Works in Manitoba, and threatened to grain) told the bon. member for Richmond
oppose the Government. He was sent back and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) that le holds lu
to Ireland, the country of his forefathers.1lis pocket the position of postmaster ot
WSatris lie doinrHEthereUmdoPot know. Sherbrooke.
We do flot see mnudl resuit from bis worl,
because there is fot a large Immigration %Mr. STENSON. I did not understand the
comingfron Ireland now. Where Is Mr. l'On.ginember for ontmorency to say that
Langelier, whoe sat here for two years, as! I had it ln mry pocket, but 1 can tell the
we saw one d-ay in the ,,Wltness"ofMont-lion. gentleman that bave not got itold My
real, witli the promise of My rigltlion. poket. that 1 neter asked for t, as that it
friend the leader of the GovernIniit of a las'lot been promised me.
position on the bench, in its pocket ? Woere
is Mr. Laverge? Wlere ismr. Lister Mr. SENSON. I dn uerstad thatcoinafow the is Mr lon. friend speaks like that, athoug
Lalierof w se rf toa rsas lie does not ask It, if t is given to hlm,
realitthee of mytigatio rihteo. etwil take it. I like that better than tle
the lion. Minister of Publie Works of a1 e her e
Drummond County deli W oerekIs he other day when the hon. gentleman answered
ou the benee. Where is myhon. friend my hon .frIend. The explanation e now
othe Posench.er GWherae imyh. fre gives is that he did not hear the statement ofthe Postmaster General . Away. Where1tehn mme orMnmrec.Iat'lelion. memiber for Montmorency. 1 amn
is Mr. Gameron ? Why does not somebody told there is another gentleman, sitting inshout that he is dead ; but before lie diedth
what happened to hlm? He was sent toi this louse. wlo las the posItIon of post-
the Nort'h-west Territories as Lieutenant- master of Montreal in his pocket.
Governor. During his term of office he sat Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Impossible.
in Parliament with the nomination in his Mr. BERGERON. It is current rumourpocket, and he left the House of Commons tha BnRerhon. gt sit nor

to g Int th gubrnaoria chir L th that another lion. gentleman slttIng flot farto go Into the gubernatorial chair ln the.foth itbn.PmeMIsrbal
North-west. Where Is Mr. Fiset ? lu the from the right lon. Prime Miniser has, in
Senate. Appointed by whom ? By the his pocket, the position of doctor of the
present Government. Where is Mr. Cho- quarantine [n Quebec.
quette ? Where is Senator MeClelan ? Some hon. MEMBERS. Surely not.
Where is Sir Oliver Mowat ? Where is
Mr. Yeo ? Where is Senator Melnnes ? Mr. BERGERON. I do not doubt it since
Fourteen of them have been appointed to they have been able to appoInt fourteen
positions since this Government came Into members in three years; 1 do not sce why
power. Now, it was all very well forur they did not appoint more. And to hon. gen-
hon. friend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), a tlemen opposite, who have Ibis penchant
few nights ago, to talk about philosophy and their f riends In the country. 1 would
and say that in polities that it is an un- give the advlce that thcy get their positions
certainty, but If there is one place more than as soon as possible because the Government
another where honesty should be displayed, will ;ot have a long time to fulfil their pro-
it is ln puble life. I aw not surprised to mises to their followers.
hear my hon. friend from Charlevoix (Mr. Now, Mr. Speaker, as this part of tbelr
Angers) laughing. Why, he voted for the programme las fot been carrledloutlet
Remedial Bill, and he swallowed the set- ns look at thc debt 1Ibave teard my
tlement of the lon. Minister of Publie Works, lon. frIend talk very often on the husEngs,
and a man who could do that must laugli and we have heard hm here also, declartng
at people who talk about honesty. Where that the debt was increasing too rapIdly,
is the bon. Postmaster General? The Post- and that the country was belng driven to
master General stood up here and said that min by the then Government. This meant
it was immoral for the Conservative Gov- Ifit meant anythlng, that when the came
ernment to appoint men to office who were into power le would dlminish the debt, at
sitting In Parliament, yet he and his col-east, ho would see that It was not In-
leagues have sat around that table, in the creased. nas he done su? The debt,
Council ehamber, and signed the nomina- when lon. gentlemen oppoaite came Into
tions of fourteen members Of Parllament power. ln 1W6, was $2:,4979432. What
during their term of office to Publie positions.was It aecordlng to thehat figures we
You may talk philosophy, but yOU wUl not have ?-$26,287,10&16. Besdes that our
make the honest electorate believe that you hon. frend the Minister of ce, before
are honest men when you say ln Opposition this sffs2on borrowed $ZOOO, but in al

unethlg sud o te cntrry henYOUprand t friendsgn then countlema I wal

Norr.SpakrasthsEarOoNtei
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forgotten some of these increases. Not 649. The people of this country may congra-
only have hon. gentlemen forgotten their tulate theînselves on haVing a surplus of
promises in regard to the debt, but theyons asco ared
have also forgotten them in regard to taxa- widi the revenue of the previous year, but
tion. Taxation bas been a great theme with let us look at the expenditure. There, Mr.
the right hon. leader of the Government, Speaker, is were this Liberal Government
and has lielped his eloquence a great deal shines. The expenditure for 1898 w&s $26,-
before the electorate. Why, the way the 614,189, and the expenditure for 1899 was
people were taxed by those miserable Con- *32,05,210, or an Increase in one year of
servatives Y What was the taxation in 1896,$5,440,021. ln spite or the Governient the
taken fron customs and excise, the two revenue increased by over $4,00,OW, and by
sources from which the Goverument derive the will of the GoverIent the expenditw'e
their revenue? In 1896 the taxation amount- lias inereased over $5,owow.
ed to $27,759.285. In 1897, a year after Now,'Mu. Speaker another promise of the
bon. gentlemen were lu power, It amounted Liberals was, that they would settie the
to $28,645,628. lu 1898, according to the Manita school question. 1 have already
last figures which we have, it was $29.- stated that the riglt hon, gentleman was fot
576,456. That Is to say, that the present returned tO Power OU lis policy or on bis Plat-
Government of my right hon. friend lias forin-probably on tlat acccbant le is less
colleeted 28e. per head or $1.40 per fanily guilty for not liaving carried out the Liberal
more than its predecessors In office. And pkdform of 1893. Weil, Sir, the riglt ho.
these hon. gentlemen talked about the taxa-,gentleman obtained power through an acci-
tion which welghed upon the poor taxpay- dent;-lie obtained power througl a senti-
ers of the country. In 1893, my right hon. ;uentai cry lu the Province of Quebec ; le
friend. In that famous conference, delivered obtained power tlrough the sehool question.
a speech in French In which he sald-show- Sir, is it not a wonderful spectacle te sce thé
ing these buildings here: "Why, you see riglit hon. gentleman
that these people spend $36.000,000 a year now sitting beside the very man (Mr. Sif ton)
for the ordlnary expenses of Canada. We who was one of the provoking causes of the
should save $3,000,000 a year," and Mr. sdhooltrouble ln Manltoba. 1 did flot Intend
Mills, now the Minister of Justice In the te speak upon the sclooi question. Last year
Upper House, said that "we should save 1 said there was no use lu talklng about it
$4,000,000 a year." That was ln 1893. What any more, for I belleve that with the present
bas happened sinee? In 1898 the right bon. Governuient in power It is impossible to set-
gentleman and his Government had voted tie that question as It sbould bave been
by this Parliament $44,000,000, where the settled. 1 doubt now that it ever could be
Conservative Government of 1893 took $36,- settled, as It should have been, lad we
000,000 and the Conservative Govermnent had the obstruction of my right hon. friend
ln 1896 took $38.000,000. That was $6,000.- in 1896. he riglit hon, gentleman was glad
000 more a year, only for what Is computed 1henade the announcement iast session
under the bead of ordinary expenditures, that .1would not again refer te the sehool
because hon. gentlemen will remember that question, and le said le was happy te hear
last year we voted here In Parliament over me say se. But, Sir, who spoke about the
$50,000000. This is so true that the sehool question this year; wlio was the frst
" Gleaner." a paper publIshed In Hunting- to mention It lu this House. it was the right
don, a Liberal and Radical paper, says that lion. the Prime MInister hhnself. Who re-
the right hon. gentleman and his Govern- fer to the school question ererywhere on the
ment may not boast, but that they should lîustings? It Is the frleuds of the Adminis-
blush to boast of having a surplus of $1,- tration. The Liberals talk about it; wbat Is
500,000 when they had already increased the the use of our taing about It? They have
public debt over $5,000,O00. That was -said some reason tu talk about It; perlaps It may
In tils Liberal paper. be remorse. Sir. how w the ichool ques-

As a matter of fact bas the tariff been dimi- lIon settled by the LIberal Governmet? It
nished since my right bon. friend obtained was settied te the satisfaction ef the hon.
power ? No, Sir. It bas not been decreased gentleman from North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
by one per cent on the whole. That has Carthy), who told ustic other night fiat be
been stated on the foor of Parlitment by 'as perfectly satlsffed wlth It. It was
the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), settled te thc satisfaction of the late Mr.
and not a single member of the Goverument Dalton MeCarthy, and need I remInd the
bas dared to deny it, nor can they deny It be- right bon. gentleman of the love Mr. Me-
cause it Is absolutely true. Listen to this. Cartbyhad for bis, the Prime Mlnlster's,
In the year 18, the revenue of Canada was-race and bis creed. It was settled te the
$28,649,192. Now remark what follows and satisfaction othe Mtnlater of the Interlor
you will see that the revenues have in- (Mr. 81fton), wI» carried out the iniquit-
creaed 1mmensely during the past year. The eus sebool iaw ef 1890ln Mamitoba. It
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) was was settled te the satisfaction of Mr. Green-
proud of it this afternoon, and we admit It, way. But, Mr. Speaker, 19 that settie
but we contend it la not due to the Govern- ment stisfactory te the minorlty ln Muni-
ment. In 1899, the revenue was $38058,841, tm yrgtbn redtePieMn

or a inreae fr 199 oer et$4,09, serl hour andia halfemilliotseasfcompard
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Grace the Archbishop of Manitoba. I know we have had a very good experience in the
be received a letter from the Archbishop a past, and whenever the Liberals go on the
few days before the opening of Parliament. hustings in our province or anywhere else
It is not marked "confidential," and wlll the and talk about the scool question, we shall
Premier read it in Parliament and put it be- be able to bring them face to face with their
fore the country, so that we will understand speeches since they have been in power. WIo
whether the school question is settled in a started the sehool question originally ? It
satisfactory manner to all parties interested. seems idle to speak about it now, but on the
We have in this House the hon. member for other hand it would appear as if some peo-
Nortli Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) who is perfeet- ple had forgotten. The school trouble was
ly satisfied with the school question, and we started at Brandon, Manitoba, on the lth of
know that lie speaks according to the Ideas April, 1889, by Mr. Palton McCarthy. He
of his late uncle. low can we have sitting raised the cry of race and religion ; it was
on the same benches and in the saine party taken up by Mr. Greenway and carried into
with him. a man like my hon. friend from effect by a law which was introdueed into
Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil, who voted with the the legislature by Mr. Martin. and after-
Conservative Government on the Remedlial wards. if I an not mistaken. carried out by
Bill ? How can my hon. friend froi Charle- the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton).
voix (Mr. Angers), who voted with us on the The Conservatives lhad nothing to gain by
Remedial Bill, be as perfeetly satisfied with doing anything with that question. The
that settlement as is the member for Sincoe? Conservatives had nothing to gain in Quebec
How ean my hon. friend from Antigonish 1-y arousing fanaticism on that question:
(Mr. McLsaac), who voted for the RemedialI they had nothing to gain in Ontario or In
Bill sit quietly by and be as well satisfied the maritime provinces. Who had anythingM
with the settliement as is the hon. member to gain ? The Liberals, and they did it. My
for North Simeoe (Mr. MeCarthy)? Sir, we right hon. friend in Quebec always lad a
have only to mention the fact to show the string. aud you could not catch him : but
absurdity of it. No, the school question Is the Minister of Publie Works was not so
not finished. and the other day the hon. mem- guarded, and all the others stirred up fana-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) him- ticism on the question for whatever it was
self declared so. The right hon. the Prime w'orth against the Conservative party for
Minister says it is settled, and he declares not granting the minority in Manitoba every-
that he has taken it away from this arena thing they desired. In Ontario Mr. Me-
and sent it back to the provincial arena Carthy found friends on both sides of poli-
whence it should never have been removed. tics, and there he appealed to feelings the
But, the hon. the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz- reverse of what were appealed to in Quebec.
patrick), in a speech delivered in West Huron That is the history of the school question
the other day, stated thiit the school question agitation as It was carried on by hon. gentle-
was not settled, and "La Patrie," the organ men opposite, while the Conservative party
of the Minister of Publie Works, wrote about were trying to the best of their power to
three weeks before the opening of Parlia- settle that question In a constitutional way,
ment, that something had been doue towards and in a way that would last for ever.
the settlement, but It was not all fmished yet. While on this subjeet, I want to call the
Who tells the truth amongst all these con- attention of the House to a few remarks
tradictions ? My own impression is that made the other night by the hon. Mlnlster
there Is trouble brewing. and that that of Publie Works. The organ of that hon.
trouble, will be due to the action of the gentleman In Quebec at the very tme we are
Prime Minister. I am sorry to have to say speaking, Is again stirring up race and reli-
so. but there can be no doubt at all, that glous fanaticism on the school question
history will hold him responsible for the mis- against the Conservatives of Ontario, whom
chief that will yet come from that unfortun- it calls the Tories of Ontario, saying that
ate matter. We on this side of the House will ihey are the enemies of the French Cana-
not do as hon. gentlemen did. We are not dians and the Roman Catholles of Quebee.
going to talk about this question any more. That Is done every day In "La Patrie."
There has been too much of that done by Why not say the truth ? Who stood by thehon. gentlemen opposite, but we wll walt Remedial Bill In 1898 here? In the name of
unti we hear from «the minority. My right those wlao were really Interested In having
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) kno'ws what the minority In the province of Manitoba
I mean. He knows that he has obtained in granted their constitutional rights. I desire
certain quarters a delay, but he cannot pass to say here In Parliament, before the wholeover that delay. There will be a time of country, that the English Conservatives of
reckoing come when some high personage the different provinces of Canada stood by
will say to hlm : "You sald that In two or the constitution and by the rights of the
three years you would settle the question ; minorlty ; It will go down to history that the
yon have not done It." The question will Conservative party stood manfully by the
come up a gain. and, unfortunately, I sup- minority which had grievances, whether
pose by that time, our party will be In power that minorlty was Protestant or Catholle.
and we wIll once more have the trouble of Except the few I named a few moments ago.
that question upon our shoulders. Anyhow, I ask you to namie some of the Liberals of
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Ontario who voted with us ln 1896. and
then the hon. Minister of Public Works will
be entitled to speak or write ln the way he
does. But I will come to that subject later
cen. I mention this only to show how un-
just the Minister of Publie Works is in pur-
suing to-day the same tacties which lie pur-
sued when he desired the party of hon.
gentlemen opposite to come into power. I
cannot forget the speech made in this House
by Mr. Fairbairn. the member for Southi
Victoria. I am sure my riglit hon. friend
will remember it. Mr. Fairbairn, address-
Ing the conmittee over which I had the
honour to ,)reside at the time. said lie had
been an Ocauaeman for years and years.
:'nd that lie had learned in the Orange lodges
Io stand by the oppressed, whether they
were of one creed or the other, and he
thought it was his duty as an Orangemn
te stand by the minority of Manitoba. Hc
knew he would never come back to this
House, but he did it because lie knew how
to fall for an honourable cause. And he
said in that speech. which is in " Hansard"
of 1891, that lie regretted to see the riglit
lien. gentlman in the position he then occu-
pied, and that the right lion. gentleman
would in the years to come have occasion
to regret sincerely the position he had taken
on that question. Now. Mr. Speaker. whai
have they done ? Besides increasing the
debt and increasing the expenditure, they
have done soiething for themselves. The
increase of the debt and the expenditure
was for the country, but for themselves they
have got rid of the Franchise Act. They
had pronised that, not to the country, for
we had.a better Act then than we have to-
day ; but they had promised it to themselves.
,.nd they stuck to their promise and did it.
What kind of a law have we to-day ? I
leave It to the judgment of the right lion.
gentleman. He cannot hold an election in
the city of Winnipeg to-day. Under the old
franchise law an election could have been
held at any time. The other day I wrote
te the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to
ascertain if the lists for my county were
there, as they should be. according to the
Act passed last session ; but they are not In
yet, although* there was an election held ln
the county of Beauharnois in December last.
We do not know where we stand. And yet
this is the law the hon. gentleman passed,
because, forsooth, he had promised the Lib-
erals in the country that he would get rid
or that bad law which had been passed by
the Conservatives. I do not want to increase
the sorrows of my hon. friend the Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), but this new
electoral law worked ln a queer way In the
province of Quebee on the 29th of Septem-
ber last In the vote on the plebîselte. 1
would be glad to see an investigation of that
vote. I think some people standing very
high ln the country have asked for an inves-
tigation. Why, I saw It stated ln "Le
Soleil" that people in Quebec- were voting

89

aibout a week after the elections were over.
As a matter of fact, on the 30th of Septem-
ber we read in the papers that the majority
against prohibition in Quebec was about
40,000, wnereas. according to the last report.
it is over 80,000.

An hon. MEMBER. Over 90.000.
Mr. ANGERS. (Translation.) I suppose

the lion. gentleman wants to show that in
the province of Quebec the ballot boxes
have been tampered with. as the vote has
apparently increased. Let the hon. gentle-
man allow me to ask him whether lie hîas
comilparedi the majorities officially reported
ii Ontario and some other English-speaking
provinces with the majorities as first re-
pi(Irted by the newspapers ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am only repeating
what I saw in " Le Soleil." I admit what
n:y lion. friend says about the other pro-
vinces ; bat it only shows how badly the
law of the right hon. gentleman has worked.
If the sanie thing can be carried on in other
elections as was done in the plebiscite elec-
tion. it will be a very dangerous state of
things.

The PRIME MINISTER. What things
have we carried on ?

Mr. BERGERON. If it is true that the
vote lias increased day by day, and that the
peoplehave been voting after the 29th of
September-

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-
tleman wdll nake that declaration, le ean
have a committee whenever he wants it.

Mr. BERGERON. If my hon. friend will
hold an investigation. in three days he will
have everything.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have said
time and again that if a proper demand
came for an investigation, it would be grant-
ed ; but nothing bas come yet.

Mr. BERGERON. If the right hon. gen-
tleman really wants, for the honour of Can-
ada, to have that matter threshed Out thor-
oughly, I can put into his hands documents
which will put him in a position to have It
thoroughly investigated. Let me say to my
right hon. friend, that I have every reason
to believe that the Dominion Alliance in
Montreal have In their possession facts
which are probably not ignored by my right
hon. friend, and that the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) met those people, and
that those people wanted to get an investiga-
tion themselves. The Minister of Agricul-
ture asked them to let hlm have the investi-
gation held, and they replied : We do not
want a political Investigation, but a thor-
ough investigation. The matter stands there,
but If the right hon. First Minister will
declare that he Is ready to have an investi-
gation-not a political, but a thorough one-
I repeat again, that ln less than three days
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he will have everything he desires neces- lenciy and in the mneantimne was not seen at
sary for Mn investigatioin. ,ail by myself.

Another thing which these gentlemen pro- Mr. BERGERON. My riglit hon. friendmised to theinselves. and which thîey intend will understand tliat 1 a a not niakin:g anyto carry out. is the redistribution of the charge against him personally. Wihat I said
counties. Iii other words-if I may be al- ws that this Speech from the Throne
low-ed to say so---a-i gerryInander of the dif- s e h been p i
ferent counties of tlis Dominion. This tiey : er d without care. and he certainiy
promised to thenselves. and it is the only will admit that he difference is a marke1
thing we find mi the Speech from the Throne. one. Whadilst the English version is. thiat
.hat Speech evidently was prepared in a considerable progress hîad been iade ongreat hurry. because there are sone irregu- !-eral of the subjects submitted to the
larities mn it. 7 here is something put into Washington commission. the French versionthe mouth of lis Excellency which certain- is tiat on several of the points in disputely should he investigated. His Excellency fthe coiiiiissioiers liad comle to an agree-says : ment.

The almost total cessation of the considerable At any rate. leaving that aside. the only
exodus of our population which. at one time, was thing lin the Speech froni the Throne on
a regrettable feature of our affairs. which we cau rely, is the promise by he

Glil v alrl, stepoieb h
But. Mr. Speaker. every day we read in the . 1ofthisDoinf errym Tandtev rh onties
papers thlat the exodius is just as large as it of this Doimon. That they promised ho
w-as before : yet. despite this. these gentle- one another ait hie conference of 1893. and
men have nade lis Excellency declare that that promise which they made to each other,
it has ceased. is the only thing they intend to carry out.

Now. there is something else of which I The POSTMASTER (ENERAL (Mr. Mu-
do not know whietlher ny right lion. friend lock). Not a gerrymander.
is aw-are or not. There is a discrepancy be-EGld
tween the French and the English version t3r. BERGEsRON.Myon. friend oppo-
of that Speech. says,notgerrymander.

Th'lie PRIMEMINISE What is it The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To undoat gerrynander.
Mr. BERGERON. The English version

reads-and I amu very glad ny hon. friend is Mr. BERGERON. My on. friend is too
here. beca use lie is in a )osition to judge kind. We know what lis party has donc lu
of the discrepancy very well Ontario, the map of which, under their

Gerrvmanîder Act, is the greatest piece of(-onsiderable progress has been made on several pathl-work we have ever seen. We ia:d itof the subjects subinitted, but a serious disagree- u
ment arose beŽtween Her Majesty's commissioners e8d
and tlhe comnissioners of the United States on see it, could have believed that such a piece
the question of the delimitation of the boundary of patcli-work could have been, devised by
between Canada and Alaska. any government. It cannot be wondered at.
But the French version reads then, that we (do not doubt for a moment

that if this Government find it to their in-On en était arrivé à une entente sur plusieurs terest to do a similar piece of work, theyde points en litige, lorsqu'une divergence de vues willi have any scruples about doin« it Ise produisit entre les commissaires de Sa Majesté .have 1• doubt that their promised redistri-
et ceux des Etats-Unis sur la question de la déli-he
mitation de la frontière entre le Canada et bution will be the greatest piece of gerry-
l'Alaska. mander we have ever heard of.
My lion. friend sees the difference.

The PRIE MINISTERt. I notice thatwaittihi you see it.
there Is a shade of difference. Mi. BERGERON. That is why I do fot

Mr. BRGRO. ore than that.Mi.BEGRN.Mreta ta.inhend taiking about it at greater length to-fniglît.' But hhey put that promise Into their
The PRIME MINISTER. No. there is aiplatform of 1893 for their own party benefit,

sha de. The word "almost " is not in the and that promise they intend to carry out.
Frencli version ; but I nust say to the They promised also, that they wouid reform
House that this is the first tine My atten- the Senate, but they did fot put that piedge
tion lias been drawn to this divergence. into the Speech from the Ibrone, probabiy
When the Speech fron the Throne was pre- because they antipated some crihieism on
pared, it was treated in the manner ln which the part of the other House. They say,
Speeches from the Throne are always treat- however, In their speeches, that they are
ed. It was sent to Mr. De Celles. the Libra- going ho reform te Senahe. Why?Re-
rian. for translation. He did not translate form 1h! My Impression Is, that the rlght
It hniself, but lad It trauslated by Mr. hon. gentleman, when he spoke of Senate
Sylvalin, the assistant librarian. It was sentrefor for the flrst timetu Montrea, had
by Mr. Sylvain to the Secretary of State, neyer g1ven the subjeet a thought. fe was
and by the Secretary of State to ils Excel- In a great burry; he had gone down to that

Mr. BERGERON.
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city to prevent the Liberal clubs there from
eating up his Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte). and lie simply said to his Minister
What shall I say to them, when I go ln;
because I cannot go there with nothing but
a whip in my hands to thrash them into
line ? And his Minister said to him : Talk
about Senate reform. What does Senate
reforn mean ? Will the Senate then cost
less than it does to-day ? No, Sir ; it will
cost the saine price. But it simply amounts
to this. that if the Senate should think it
in the interests of the country to throw out
nuy mleasure sent to them by the House of

Commons. they will be brought down into
this House. and their majority drowned by
the majority here. I believe, Mr. Speaker,
in an Upper House: I believe that the
fathers of confederation were wise in their
generation, and, in framing the Act of Con-
federation, did everything that could have
been expected of them under the circum-
stances ; but I say here, without consulting
any one of my friends. that I would rather
see the Senate abolished entirely than re-
formed in the way proposed.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON. I know that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are divided on that question,
as they are on everything else. The hon.
meniber for Napierville (Mr. Monet, lte
other day, said that he was in favour of the
abolition of the Senate, but the hon. mem-
ber for Ilochelaga (Mr. Madore) said that
lie was not, but wanted reforni. Let us ex-
amine and see how ridiculous is the posi-
tion taken by ny right hon. friend. Sup-
posing lie should bring the Senate down to
meet in a congress of the two Ilouses. He
has sixty votes of a majority to-day in this
House. Let him put through this House
the Drummond or the Yukon deal. and then
let either measure be thrown out in the
Senate by thirty of a majority. He will then
bring the Senate down into this House, and,
by combining the two Houses, he will carry
the scheme by thirty of a majority. But
take the reverse case. Let us imagine that
my rightt bon. friend is preparing a ground
to fall upon. He sends up a measure to the
Senate, which the Senate refuses to pass.
He then dissolves Parliament, and calls
upon the people to say whether they want
to rule this country, or allow it to be ruled
by a lot of Irresponsible men. Suppose lie
should carry the country by twenty of a
majority, and the next year bring down a
scheme, wieh he carries through this House
by means of that majority, but which is
rejected by the Senate by thIrty of a ma-
jority. Will he ask the Senate to meet in
conference with the House of Commons ?
What would be the object ? His majority
of twenty would be overcome by the Senate
niajorlty of thirty. I only mention this to
show the absurdity of the scheme. But why
are we asked to get rid of the Senate ? Be-
cause It refused to sanction the Drum-

391

mond deal. That is the reason. For
my righUt Lion. friend knows that this is
a fad and the Liberals have got the namue for
having fads. When they were in opposition
they had the fad of having the patrons of
industry to fight the Conservative party.
T1'hey had the fad of prohibitionists to fight
the Conservative party. They bad to make
some show of keeping that up when they
got into power, because it is their habit. But
do they intend to reform ithe Senate ? Are
they serious when they talk of such a thing?
Let me remind my hon. friend what occurred
in Quebec. Mr. Mercier proposed to abolish
i the Legislative Council. Did he do it ? He
declared throughout the province of Quebee
that it was too costly, and that if lie came
into power te would abolishl it. When he
came into power he tried to get some of theJcouncillors to resign appointing their sons
in their places and doing other things which
were not commendable. And when te got
the mnajority in the Council. far fron abolish-
ing it. lie increased the indemnity of the
coun2illors. My right hon. friend will do
the same thing here. If the Senate gives

him a majority, it will be found that that Is
ail the change in the constitution in that
body that lie wants. He Is not serlous.
When the Drummond County Bill was re-
jected in the Senate, my right hon. frieud
knows very wellh. lie had his remedy. Why
did ne not go to the country ; why did he
not appeal to the electorate and say: fHere
is a measure which we. the majority in the
Hiouse of Commons. believe to be in the in
terest of the country ; we have passed it by
a majority of 50; the Senate has refused to,
pass it ; it is for the people to say which Is
right and which is wrong. If he lhad carried

1 the country on such an appeal, he knows
that lie would only have had to put the Bill
through this House and the Senate would
have had to pass it. The same thing is true
of the Yukon Bill. But let it be known, to
the honour of the Senate of Canada, that by
refising sanction to the Drummond. County
Bill they saved over tait a million dollars
to the country, for the offers which were
made by the same company to lease the
road were for half a million less than my
right hon. friend was willing to give to the
Drummond County Railway with the sane-
tion of this 'House. And now, comes an ut-
terance from the right hon. gentleman which
requires attention. In his speech the other
day he said that he washes his hands of the
Drummond scheme. He says that the mea-
sure vill be sent to the other House. We
know what that means. It will go back to
the Senate, and he virtually says : Whether
they accept it or not I have nothing more to
do with it. Why ? The objee of the Drum-
ntond County Bill is accomplished, as I will
show in a few moments wheu I speak on
another subjeet. The company have had
424 miles of rallway built, with a subsidy of
$6,400 a mile from this Government ; they
have had new rails over the whole road,
and now they have a beautiful rallway. So
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if the Government of Canada does not lease
It or buy it the company will have a railway
a hundred per cent better than it was before.
We must turn our eyes now lu another
direction. I believe I know something more
about that questi:n than some of our friends
in this House. We must turn our eyes to-
ward the Atiantie Lake Superior, and South
Shore road. The South Shore is the line on
which the Intercolonial Railway should
have come into Montreal. If we understood
this matter fully, we should know why there
was something wrong about the resignation
of the hon. member for Bonaventure (Mr.
Guité). , He had an object In view when he
resigned. Those with whom he is acting
are very skilful men. They told him to re-
sign. that it would carry something. There
was an example of an hon. gentleman re
signing last session, and lie carried what lie
wanted. I refer to the hon. member for
Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau). And the hon.
member for Bonaventure did the same thing.
He made his resignation in such a way-
that is those who were at the bottom of the
scheme did-that it could not be operative.
And when it was decided to grant certain
subsidies, as we shall see. to the Atlantie.
Lake Superior, and South Shore Railway. to
please my hon. friends from Yamaska (Mr.
Mignaultl and Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau). Then
the hon. member for Bonaventure came back
to this Hoase and now lie is in the employ-
.ment of all the privileges of a member of the
House of Commons. Now, are they a happy
family with all that ? I do not think so.
We have had too many resignations since
the commencement of this Parliament. We
never used to hear of them before. I do not
believe that hon. members that have been
here for 20 years have heard of as many
resignations being sent to the Speaker as
they have heard since this Government
came into power. How many resignations
may have been sent to the Prime Minister,
we do not know ; we shall never know. But
I may be. asked: What was the result of
bringing the Intercolonial Railway to Mont-
real ? It seems to me I can almost hear
still the echoes of the speeches of the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
and the hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) in which they declared that if the
Intercolonial Railway were brought to Mont-
real the deficit of this great railway would
be wlped ont. But what Is the result ? The
latest figures we have are in. the report of
the Department of Rallways and Canals.
That report shows a deficit in the Interco-
lonial Railway operation of $209,978.76, that
is to say, it Is $80,000 more than It was last
year, besides the $70,000 which we have
raid for the four months lease of the Drum-
mond County Railway down to January of
thls year. That Is to say, the defleit of the
Intercolonial Railway since this beautiful
scheme of the Government 1s $150,000 more
than It was last year.

Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Will the
hon. gentleman allow me a question ? Is
tbe hon. gentleman giving now the result
of the operation for the year 1898 ? He
ought to know, in that case, that the Inter-
colonial Railway hias been running to Mont-
real but two months.

Mr. BERGERON.
imonths.

(Translation.) Four

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Two or
ithree months. it does not make mucli differ-
ence. Everybody knows that when a rail-
w ay begins to be operated. more particularly
for the first two or three months. it is not
expected to give very satisfactory financial
results.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend (Mr.
Rinfret) has not seen the report of the De-
partment of Railways and Canals.

Mr. RINFRET. Yes. I have seen it.
Mr. BERGERON. Well, I will refer him

to one page in this book so that he will not
make any mistake. If he will look at page
22 of this report-and I aM glad he has
drawn my attention to the matter-lhe will
find, that under Conservative rule, the In-
tercolonial Railway has had surpluses. Here
is a list of the surpluses :

1880-1.........................
1891-2.........................
1882-3.........................
1883-4.........................
1892-3........... ........ ...
1893-4......... ...............
1891-5...... ...... .........

$ 542 65
9,605 18

10,547 83
6,981 30

20,181 59
5,838 29
3,815 21

These were surpluses under Conservative
administration. Now. in 1895-96 the deficit
was $55.187.52. In 1896-97, under the ad-
ministration of hon. gentlemen opposite, the
defleit was $59,940.65, and in 1897-98, i t Is
just what I have quoted. $209,978.66.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) I may per-
baps be allowed to draw the attention of the
hon. gentleman to the fact that the result
of the operations of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, since its extension to Montreal, can-
not be accurately known ýbefore the year
1898-99. That railway has really been in
operation only during the present year.
TI herefore, the argument brought forward
by the hon. gentleman does not apply. in
so far as the extension of that railway Une
to Montreal is concerned, because the result
of the operations of the new scheme will
only be fully known when the figures for
the year ending on the 30th of June next
are at hand.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend is en-
tirely wrong. Without mentioning the $70,000
for the lease of the Drummond road, during
the month of September, October, November
and December, the deficit Is $139,978.66; and
the Deputy Minlster explains ln bis report,
at page 11, that tibs does not comprise the
$70,000 given for the lease, which brings the
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deficit to $209.97S.66. I would advise my
hon. friend to read the report of the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals, and lie will
learu something that lie las not yet learned.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) I have
read the report of the Minister of Railways
as carefully as the hon. gentleman himself
did. and I think I arm just as able as lie is,
to forn an opinion of the state of affairs.

niaintain that it is only by referring to
the tigures of the financial year ending June
30th that we will be enabled to judge of
the real results. and I venture to say that,
instead of a deficit, there will be a surplus.

Mr. BERGERON. Let the hon. gentleman
tell that to his electors. The hon. gentleman
acknowledges there is a deficit of $209.000.
but lie says : Wait until June, 1899, and you
will see a surplus. If rumour is true, when
that report is made my lon. friend will not
be here. Now, Mr. Speaker, who bas the
Drumnmond deal benefited ? I read in the
Montreal "Gazette'" of last Saturday that
it had not benefited the country, but that àt
bad benefited Mr. Greenshields, of Montreal,
and I will add, the Minister of Public Works
in this House. The "Gazette"" is a responsi-
ble paper published in my province, and I ae-
cept its statement. Now, what was the Yukon
deal? As I said a little while ago, the bon.
gentleman who had promised that the publie
lands of this Dominion should be given to
bona fide settlers were raady to give 4,000,-
000 acres of our best mineral lands in the
Yukon territory to build 150 miles of railway,
and I said then that the scheme was so bad
that some of their own friends voted against
it. Who were they who voted gainst it ?
The hon. member for Nanaimo (Mr. MeInnes)
the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers),
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver),
and the hon. member for South Perth (Mr.
Erb) voted against it, all gentlemen who sup-
port the Administration, but they could mot
support it ln this nefarlous scheme. The
bon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
could not support It, and went out of the
House, although one of the most faithful
supporters of hon. gentlemen opposite.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Did any-
body on the other side vote for it ?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not think any-
body voted for It on this side.

An lon. MEMBER. The hon. member for
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes).

Mr. BERGERON. Well, I am very glad
the right hon. gentleman has the consolation
of having the support of one of our friends
en this side of the House. But not only did
their friends vote against it, but the press
of the country at that time said that the
public of this cotntry breathed freely when
the Senate had destroyed that scheme. Now,
I an told, I do not know If It Is true, the
Minister of the Interior could tell us if it Is
true-I amt told that there is now a railway
connection through the White Pass with the

Klondike route which bas not cost a cent of
mnoney to this country, nor an acre of land
in subsidy. I see that lin the papers, I would
be glad to know whether it is true, and until
it is denied, rwe must take it for granted.
Now, these are some of the reasons why
the right bon. gentleman wants to destroy
the Senate. I say " destroy," he calls it
"reforn" ; but it is in fact the destruc-
tion of the Senate. I will go further.
The right hon. gentleman lias a few friends
in the Senate, and lie lias appointed some
since lie came to power; but my impres-
sion is that if that sceme of his goes
througli, there is not a man that would re-
tain his seat in the Senate. It would be
a dishonour to retain a position as Senator
if the scheme of the right hon. gentleman is
carried. The members of that House would
then become merely voting machines. I in-
clude his friends as well as ours, because I
assume that he las chosen men of honour
in the appointments he las made to the
Senate. Now, my right hon. friend has spoken
loudly on the hustings as well as lin the
House, about provincial autonomy. He would
not coerce Manitoba to render justice to a
m!inority, but he wanted to: force Quebec to
pass iesolutions in, favour of bis Senate
schenie. Mr. Speaker, when the day arrives
that this Parliament shall rule all the local
legislatures in the Dominion of Canada, we
mighit as well tear to pieces the BrItIsh
North America Act and bave legislative
union; t would be cheaper. What did my
riglht lion. friend do ? He left here in com-
pany with the master of the Administration,
and went down to Quebec. The papers an-
nounced next morning that the Minister of
Publie Works bad arrved in his private car.
accompanied by the Premier of Canada.
They went there at the end of the session-
to do what ? To force Mr. Marchand, the
Premier of Quebee, to pass a resolution In
favo!ir of the abolition of the Senate, or, as
lie calls it, the reform of the Senate. And
that in a province which las a legislative
council to-day. based upon the very same
principles as the Senate of Canada. Mr. Mar-
chand would not do it, lie would not be
coerced. But Mr. Marchand had passed a
law providing for the appointment of three
more judges In the province of Quebec. and
there is a rumour that the Prime Minister of
Canada was not very well pleased at the
prospect of introducing that little elephant
into the House of Commons here. And
the Prime Minister is not as bold as the
Minister of Public Works, far from it. He
was not taken greatly with the scheme. It
seems that the Prime Minister of Quebec
asked the bon. Minister of Publie Works :
" Wîll you appoint three judges in confor-
mity with my law if I do somethlng for the
reform of the Senate." and it seems, if the
rumour is true, that the lon. Minister of
Public Works sa'id: " Yes, if you do some-
thing. we will see about the appointment of
the judges." If this is true or false, temp-
re
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tations have been offered any way. Is it not ate altogether. The lion. muember for Hoche-
time thaï we should know wliether we have laga said, no. We saw he said. in France,
provincial autonomy in this country or not? not long ago, a great conference between the
Mr. Marchand liad a member get up in the louse of Representatives and the members
louse. the hon. member for the St. James of the Senate to choose a President of France.
Division of Montreal, and ask the Prime. There is no parallel in this. We have here a
Minisrer of Quebec a question, and the Prime;
'inister said " Yes." that he thouglit under
ilie circumstances the Senate iight be re-
formed. And after that satisfaction was

1iven. the private car came back with th i
Minister of Public Works. accompanied by
the Prime Minister of Canada. Tliey went
to Nova Scotia. Well. now, my hon. friend
fron Nova Scotia (Mr. Fielding) knows that
they have a Legislative Council ln bis pro-
Yince. Why do they not get rid of their;
Legislative Council. wlien they have that:
immense najority, before they commence to
Lsk for tie demolition of the Senate of Can-

ada ? It shows that it is not the work of1
statesmen. but that it is the work of men:
who have not been accustomed to ru!e. and1
who will not rule for a very long time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.'
Fielding). Doés my lion. friend know the;
faets about Nova Scotia ?

Mr. BERGERON. Has 'the hon. gentleman
anything to say about them ?

cionference btetween the Senate and the House
of Commons in the proper way as they have
in England. and the only guarantee of the
usefulness of the Senate Is to keep it as it
is to-day. Of course there may be some de-
tails. My riglit lon. friend might say to me:
"But have you always paid a great deal of
attention to appointments to the Senate?'
There may have been appointments to the
Senate of gentlemen who were not qualified
to go into that House. That is the idea we
had of it. I side immediately with my hon.
friend in a statement of that kind. I re-
member one year he spoke of a gentleman,
in the Senate, as being entirely too old to
do any work. He made an appointment
not long lago of a gentleman for whom I
have a great deal of esteem. but who Is over
80 years of age.

Mir. FRASER (Guysborough). About the
same age as your leader.

Mî. BE 0GERON. My leader carried a
county any way ; my leader has been eleet-
e- qid nI l p!àdcbl a iL and.m lÂiee y d, .BLI IllU, yr* euJL,#-auer can meet my hon. friendThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Go- on any hustings In Nova Scotia.erniient of Nova Scotia did attempt to get

rid of the Legislative Council of tiat pro- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). So can the
vince ; a petition was sent to Her Majesty's other gentleman.
Governnent, and the Government d'd every- Mir. BERGERON. What does my hon.
thing they couxld to bring about that result. friend say ?
That is the answer to the hon. gentleman's Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). All I have
question. to say is, that so can the gentleman who lias

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know that it is been appointed to the Senate, meet any hon.
true, but will the bon. gentleman, since he gentleman in Nova Seotia just as ably as
is so kind as to discuss the matter with me, the leader of the Opposition, but the leader
tell ie that lie did not appoint somebody of the Opposition was in the position that he
pledged to vote against the abolition of the had a hived constituency and lie was re-
Council ? turned.

The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, a Mr. BERGERON. I am ready to accept
number of gentlemen who promised to vote what the hon. gentleman has said about the
for abolition failed to do so, and a number hosto%, against whom I have nothing
of gentlemen who were appointed by the1to say, but I was simply answering what
Conservative Government under exactly the right hon. leader of the Goverument bas

said speaking about the age of senators. Isame conditions. did the samie thing.sa ityuarfotlpwrtoyesunl
say that you are not In power two years untilSir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. you, appoint an older man than ever the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will my (onservatives a.ppointed. I am very glad to
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition say hear that the lion. senator ·is such a power

ron the hustings, because the right hon. gen-
tieman will need him In his next election inMr. BERGERON. I think all this goes to Nova Scotia. Now, take up another of theshow the absurdity of the thing. We have promises of the hon. gentlemen. It is mostone or two provinces ; we have the same extraordinary how they made promises tothing in Quebec. and we have the very saine the country which they faled to fulfil while

thing in Nova Scotia. It shows to my right they stuck to the promises which they madehon. friend that whoever bas given him the to themselves. In regard to the promises ofscheme lias deceived him, and did not ex- the plebiseite my lion. friend from Verchèresplan the wihole thing to him. My hon. friend (Mr. Geoft'rion) said in Valleyfield at a publicfrom Hochelaga (Mr. Madore) does not be- meeting, speaking as a member of the Gov-lieve. like my lion. friend from Laprairie erment, that this subject was brought lutoand Napierville (Mr. Monet), that it would the convention wlhen the people were tired,be better for the country to abolish the Sen- wihen tlhey were ail going away, and that
Mr. BERGERON.
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some crank got up and said : " We must
bave something about prohibition, because
there is an element in favour of prohibition
and we must get that element ln the elec-
tions." The right hon. leader of the Govern-
ment says : " We did not promise that to the
(ountry ; we promised it to the Liberal
party." There was a discussion ; some said
that it would be better to have prohibition ;
tbe hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher'
said it would be better to have prohibition;
the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
would have been ln favour of prohibition,
'but my right hon. friend was not, and I con-
gratulate him on that. These hon. gentle-
men said : " Yes, as soon as we are in power
we shall have a plebiscite," although there is
nothing ln the whole history of England to
show that there ever was a referendum of
that sort. It is due to the so-called Liberal
Government of Canada to-day, a thing which
is un-British, to unload from their shoulders
their responsibility, to hide themselves be-
hind the fence, and say to the people:
" There Is .$250,000 ; fight among yourselves,"
not intending to be honest with the people
of the country or to grant them whatever
they would choose. The honest prohibition-
ists of this country-I use the word " hon-
est," because there are a great many who
would put party before their convictions-
the right hon. gentleman had no reason to
give them a plebiscite because he bad them
any way, but the honest prohibitionists who
believed sincerely ln prohibition, will resent
the position in which the hon. gentleman has
placed them. Until the time of the vote, i
had the Impression-I may be right, and 1
am going to say it any way, hon. gentlemen
will know whether it is true or not-that
they were going to bave an election before
the vote, that they never intended to have a
day set apart for the plebiscite vote, but
that they had it ln their mind to have a gen-
eral election that would have been a great
boon to carry the prohibitionists of this
country. However, something happened, I
do not know what ; they had to bave a day
set apart, and the 29th of September was
named, and when it was decided there
V as great trouble in the camp.
Some people said : Prohibition will carry,
and they were right ; wbile friends of the
Government said : We will do our best to
prevent it from being carried. And so, my
hou. friend from Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion)
and the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
went through the province of Quebec doing
everything they could against prohibition,
and the Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) went to his coun·ty
and used all his force and Influence to get
his people to vote against it. At that time ln
Montreal, anti-prohibition literature was dis-
tributed, and in some of the wine store win-
dows, pictures were exhibited showing how
the farmer would be taxed under prohibition.
I was told that this literature and these pier
tures came from Ottawa, so that it looked as
if an election f und was at the back of it.

Well, the majority voted in favour of pro-
hibition and the answer of the Prime Minis-
ter to them now is, that . the vote is too
small. I repeat that my right hon. friend
will not get out of it that way ; the sincere
prohibitionists of Canada will reckon with
him when he appeals to the electorate.

I have spoken, Mr. Speaker, of what this
Government bas not done for the country,
and it might be well for a moment to re-
view what they have done. The scheme of
the Postmaster General bas been carried out,
and we have the penny postage. But we
have at the same time an inefficient mail ser-
vice, and we also have petitions from the
letter carriers all over Canada complaining
that they are underpald. I believe ln the
political economy that has the expenditure
compensated by revenue, and that is a theory
also held by the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles on many occasions. But, after ail,
what great benefit is it to give to the mer-
chants and the wealthy classes who write
letters, the privilege of paying only 2 cents,
when the farmers and workingmen who
hardly write a dozen letters a year each,
will have to pay up the deficit which will
accrue ln the Post Office Department. It is
all very well for the Postmaster General to
say that he bas diminished the post office
deficit of former years ; but how bas he done
it ? He has done it by starving the mail
carriers, and if you take the report of the
department it would astonish you to see for
what small sums the mails are carried. From
a political point of view I do not complain of
that, because it will be so many votes against
the Government ; but as a matter of poli-
tical economy, 'the principle is bad, and I
cannot offer my congratulations to the Post-
master General.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loch). They are not obliged to carry the
mails ; they are all doing it voluntarily.

Mr. BERGERON. They are not obliged to,
and if the statement of the hon. gentleman
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) be
correct, they certainly are not obliged to, be-
cause the mails are not carried at all in the
North-west. Another thing which the Liberal
Government have done for the country is to
pass an allen labour law, but there they rest-
ed, and they have resolved not to enforce
that law. The law is on the Statute-book all
right, but it is a dead-letter, although there
are gentlemen throughout the country in ail
the large cities having salaries from $500 up-
wards and their travelling expenses, to en-
force a law which they actually are not allow-
ed to enforce. There are American working-
iuen in Montreal ln reference to whom Mr.
Keyes. acting for the Department of Justice,
lias reported, and the department bas not ac-
ted upon his report. On the other hand, there
are Canadian workingmen in Montreal to-
day who cannot earn a cent, while Américan
citizens are earning a living there. Some of
these men employed by the Government
came here and said to the Minister of Jus-
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tice: W'hat is the use of having a law If you The PRLME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
do not enforce it, and the Minister of Jus- Laurier). Ilear, hear.
tiee replied : Never mind ; the law is there Mr. BERGEROX. Yes, probably my right
and it serves to friglhten the American not know it, but I repeathou. friend does o nwibt1rpalabourers. e, the Mnister of Justice sagain, and I will prove it, that these riflesmistaketi about that, for the Amiercian. n-înmistaken about that, e for the A mero an b iw re sold in the United States without ten-laborerikno-tht the law will not be d; er. If that hiad been done by a Conserva-operated, and they are perfectly satisfied. tire tation one by a hea-Tue rim Minste lia tod i tive Admiluistation, would wve not have heardThe Prime Mmiister has told us that another 11he voice of my hon. friend from Southgreat thing he has done for the country Is to Huron (Mr. McMillan), and the voice of the
give us cold storage. Well, as the ex-Minis Minister of Castomis (Mr. Paterson) ringingter of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) explained out in denunclation. How these wallsthe otie> niglit. cold storage was there when w-ould have trenbled at the sound of theirthe Liberals came into power and they sini- coices, if they had found out that 3.450 En-ply continued it. When these hon. gentlemen tild rifles were sold at 25 cents each; that
o1osile were in Opposition we heard them 1,572 Peabody rifles were sold at 25 centsthundering against the granting of subsidies eadh ; that 70 Spencer rifles were sold at 25"0 e, C s.Ilaethy putacP t tUael ht 0Secrrie eesl t2
polHaven 15 , hthe eut arsp tfro ntU cents; and that 219 Winchester rifles werepoli-y 6 In1896 thy wee fesh rou the5o'd at .$1.50i. Thiese hiave beeîx sold withoutpeople, they had some sense of the responsi- sold at $1.50.d'1 aes av teen s wiht
bility of carrying out their pledges and they tfndr t the United States nd t. 1wh
did stop the subsidies, but they soon forgot I findin the Auditor General's Report. Mr.
their virtue, and in 1897, they granted sub- a l writes to the Department of Mill-
sidies to 32 roads which had been promised asf
subsidies by the previous Administration, and Audit Offlee, Ottawa, June 28, 1898.wlich these very gentlemen condemned Sir,-On the February return of the Director ofven in Opposition. They tell us as an ex- Stores. there is entered a sale of rifles to Hartieycuse. that they were obhiged to carry out the & Grabam, of New York, as follows
promises of the previous Government, they es

arestrng n tat rguent; bt, irnotHe then gives the figures 1 have read, andare strong luintUait argument ; but, Sir, flot ge n
onIy did they carry out the promises of thegeo
previous Administration in that respect, but No vouchers in connection with this sale have
they îactually granted to eight new railroads. been furnished. Please forward them. In the
subsidies to the tune of over $2,000,000. So meantinie, I have to inquire if these rifles were
t is withi the public works of thecountry. examined and condimned by a board of examin-
They cltim tey ihad torry ot theworks ers, and if the sale was advertised and held byThey clainu tlweyliîad to carry out tUe ivorks auction. or by tender.
of te previous Governuent, but as a mattera
of faet imuost of the contracts were let and! I a, sir, your obedient servant,
seveu-eigths of them were finished when tlhev J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.
came into power. Again, Iet me ask : Whxy s The Deputy Min-ster of Militia and Defence.
this Governient so fond of giving out work An hon. MEMBER. Is there an answer?
and sending contracts to the United States
Why are they getting rallway cars built in Mr BERGERON. There is an answer.
the Uinited States instead of having thein An hon. MEMBER. Read it.built i Canada by Canadian workingmen ? Mr. BERGERON:

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- Department of Militia and Defence,ing). Because the Canadian car shops are Ottawa, July 7, 1899.
busy and have all the work they can do. Sir,-In reply to yoir letter of the 28th ult., re

sale of condemined stores, I have the honour toMr. BERGERON. That was stated in the inform vou that the rifles referred to were obso-
nevspap>ers last fall and denied on the best lete and condeinned as unfit for service by the
authority. There -re plenty of workmen in ,annual boards of survey froni year to year.
Can:ada to build those cars, but there is ai They were altogether unfit for the present re-
object in sending hlie work to tUe United quirements of the inilitia. The sale was not by

Ssa tatoj wauction, but by private tender, by order of theStaltes. and th. t object i1core OutOnt.som. .-. on. the Minister of Militia and Defence. Thereday. There is an object li view in sending I1are no vouchers in the case.
to the United States over $200.000 for cars I am, sir, your obedient servant,
whicl could be built by Canadian workmen B. SULTE,
in Canada. and the Canadian workmen will i Acting D. M. of M. & D.
remember tiis when the Government goes 1 The Auditor General.
before the country. Why did the Govern- Now. Sir, how is this ? Is there not a con-
ment send to Chicago to have the map of currence of desire on the part of the Depart-
the North-west made ? Was there nobody lu m'ent of Railways and Canals. the Depart-
Canada who could do that work ? And why ment of the Interlor and the Department of
In that nap, did the Minister of the Interlor Militia and Defence to have dealings with
(Mr. Sifton) allow the United States all the the United States ? There Is something
Alaskau territory which they claimed ? HOw under that ; it is not natural. I suppose
Is it that the old rifles were sold Into the tUat before the session Is over we shah
United States. and sold without tender? know more about bi.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Now, Sir, we have had immigration, and to our natural market, the better off this
what kind of immigration 'have we had ? country will be.
I remember, when my friends from the pro- Now, Mr. Speaker, I come to another
vince of Quebec were in Opposition, the matter which I will only touch upon in pass-
great speeches they used to make in that ing, because it bas been discussed thorouglh-
province against the Government of the ly by other speakers ; that is, the accusa-
couutry spending money to bring in stran- tions made against the Yukon officials. I
gers instead of inviting our compatriots in; will not say more ab-ut that, because it
the United States to come to Canada. Well, bas been thoroughly discussed ; but I ask
Sir. they are in power now, and what kind the Government-and it seems to me that
of immigrants do they bring into the coun- I am putting a question which the electors
try ? Doukhobors, Galicians-people who of this country would put If they were here
sell their wives, as I saw the other day in -how it is that they have allowed these ac-
the newspapers. And, Sir, where are the eusations to be thrown in their faces in Par-
Canadians who have been brought into this liainent, and have persisted in refusing an
country by the present Administration ? We investigation: by a royal commission? Not
have an army of agents in Europe, and what only have these accusations been brought
are they doing ? I do not see any immi- into this House, but they have been heard
gration from the civilized countries of on the streets of Montreal for the last
Europe. three nionths-the same accusations which

r.SPROULE. They are drawingtheI-Ihave beeni made lu the speeches of the hon.
r5StOE.Te dmm nber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbertsalaries. Tupper) and the hon. member for Victoria

Mr. BERGERON. Is that the reason why 0Mr. Prior). And yet the Government of
they have been appointed ? If it Is, it is Canada sit there shielding those officials.
very good for the Government, but it wIll and saying in a way that does not command
be a bad thing for the people of this coun respect: "Bring your accusations, and we
try. I see in a paper of Wednesday-I will act." They have had accusations
think this was read in the House the other enougi if they are serious, and if they do not
day. --give what the Opposition bas been askiig

Au hon. MEMBER. Read it again. for in the naine of this country, they will
be aecused of shielding the faults of the

Mr. BERGERON. I will. The hon. gen. oliciais.
tleman need not be so anxious-he will get The hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
a great deal more than that: son) finished his speech this afternoon by

referring to the by-elections. He said:
This is the season for the annual migration of " What is the use of talking ?-this Gov-

Canadians to the United States, and dozens of ern ment bas the sanction of the eleetorate,thein pass through Bangor on every train from beenuse they carry every by-election." Ithe east. Within the last few days the second- said this afternoon that the had to bring
class travel has been exceedingly heavy, but on'. t b
Tuesday all records were broken, when 120 men, the Minister of Publie Works even to On-
women and children, from all parts of the lower tario to carry the by-elections. Why do
provinces, arrived here in two cars. Their stay they do it ? Because the Minister of Pub-
was short on account of the lateness of the train, lie Works. when he goes into a county, will
and they were in Bangor only for the brief time in the least time possible find out where
occupied in switching the cars from one train to the bad element in that county is, and he
the other. will work that element for all it is worth;
Yet hon. gentlemen opposite have put it in and there is a bad element ln almost every
the imouth of the Governor General of Can- county except my own. because the hon.
ada to boast that the exodus bas ceased. gentleman cane there in December last and
While they are hringing into the country tried to beat my colleague for the local
at great expense Doukhobors and Galicians, 1-use, but he could not. The Minlqter of
they are not only doing nothing for our Public Works has the fighting brigades in
conpatriots on the other side of the line Ontario and Quebec. I am told that the bri-
but they are doing nothing to bring a good gade is already acting in Brockville, ai-
immigration from England, Ireland and: thoughi the nomination is not yet made.
Scotland. Besides that, they make continually in the

We lack something else ; we have no fast . province fron which I come. their appeals
line. How Is that ? I heard my right lon. to prejudices. The hon., Minister of Publie
friend the other day saying that we have Works (Mr. Tarte) has been doing that all
no fast line, but that lie hopes we may. his life, as I shall show before I take my
If the lion. gentleman had accepted the seat, and he has taught that practice to
sehene which the chief of the present Op- those with whom he works ln the province
position had left ln his hands when he took' of Quebec. They appeal to the electorate
power. we would to-day be enjoying the In Quebec to support the right hon. First
benefits of a fast line. Look at what ali Minister because lie is a French-speaking
Canada has lost in three years by not ilav- gentleman. They appeal td that electorate
ing a fast line of steamers. Great Britain i to keep in power at any cost a man from
is our natural market, and the sooner we l that province. Our people, Mr. Speaker, are
make arrangements for sending our products !of Frenchi descent, and apt to bie carried by
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sentiment, and those wio work that cry 3 Mr. BERGERON. The Sth of December
amongst them are aware of that fact very
well, and play upon that sentiment to their
best advantage. Wliat did they do in 1896?
I see some gentlemen in this Ilouse to-niglit
who addressed fron the hustings the elec-
torate of that province, and what would
you believe was the cry they resorted to ?
They told the people thtat the leader of the
then Goverunient had boight $3,000,000
worth of rifles. whic hlie was going to put
into the hands of Canadians, and send then
off to South Africa. there to defend the Bri

last. I followed Mr. Lemieux on that occa-
sion. and I shall read to the House what I
did say, and leave the House to judge from
what I said. whether' the hon. member for
Gaspé used the language attributed to him,
or not.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The bon. mem-
ber must accept the statenient made by the
hon. niember for Gaspé, and not contradiet
it. directly or indirectly. whether by reading
the reports of newspapers, or in any other

wa

tish Empire. Men of intelligence, profes-!
sional men. who made such dishonest sec- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. i rise to a
tional appeals on the liustings in order to question of order. Mr. Speaker. I think, on
excite those people against the Liberai-Con- relleetion. you will find it is impossible to
servative Governmnent ; they said to their carry on legitimate. fair discussion in this
comlpatriots If you keep in power an Eng- 1011se. if« an lion. gentleman is not allowed
lish Protestant. your sons will have to go to read a report by a reporter of a publie
under the bot sun of Africa and there de- meeting. and let it go for wliatever it may
fend the British Empire ; but if you put in be worthl. The hon. menber may say that
the French Canadian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tlat report is inaccurate. but, lu my Judg-
lie will not allow your sons to be sent away ment. no fair debate can be carried on in
to filht for England, because he Is a Frenc this louse, if you. Sir, undertake to pre-
Canadian. How can you expect to fight a vent the report of a public meeting by an
fair political fight in a province where sucli independent journalist being read. and the
appeals gain credence? las that policy been hon. gentleman who ias the floor is simply
changed6 ? WVhy. the other day, ny hon. now proeeeding to read what he himuself
friend fron Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) spoke of said. It will then be left to the lion. gentle-
a coutroversy we had in Montreal concern- man concerned. or anybody else. to explain
ing the Bagot election. I have somiething to thait thitIe report is inaccurate ; but to rule
say about that election. My hon. frieud thîat the facts cannot be submitted to the
read a letter whichli e wrote to the Mont- Ilouse is to take a position wich 1 an
real I Gazette." contradicting a report whicl sure yot. Sir. will lot, on reflection. insist
appeared in that paper, of the speeches at 0n adopting.
the nomination at Bagot. At that nomina- Mr. EPUTY SPEAKER. I may be nis-ion, were I had the honour of meeting iny taken, but the position I take is this. andhou. friend from Ricmliond and Wolfe (Mr. . . . . •

Stenson). and where there were about ten oirIl tin it is one wiceh is mh accord with t e
twelve membîhers of Parliament present, I rules of tleiouse-thatwhenan fember of
replied to thele on. menber for' Gaspé. and huis 1House has made astatement from his
1 w-is hto read to the Ilouse the " Gazette * - as I believe the lon. member fordîd. 110 otiier 11o1. gentlemlan bas thereport. because I know that if the hon. nem- G'rsPt dino or hon.:dentleman has th
ber for Gaspé were lhere. and I were to sayrh dpt orcotrditibr n
that lie used suai :nd sucb language, he n aper reports or otherwise.
wiould deny having used it. and you. Mr *Mr. TISDALE. May I be allowed to sug-
Speaker. would ask nie to take it back. 1 gest iat the contradiction was muade on
have beien too long in tliat Chair. Sir. to anothier occasion altogether. The lion. mem-
expose myself to that result, but I will take ber for Gaspé has nfot made the contradie-
another neans of getting at the truth. 1 tion in this discussion, andi he can only do
shall read the report in the "Gazette.," and so by referring to it whven he is present at
leave the Hlouse to judge for themuselves. some future time. The rule only applies to
That report is as follows the present discussion.

Mr. Lemieux, M.P., made a very eloquent ora- Mn. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The lon. gen-
tion. He claimed for Sir Wilfrid Laurier that tlemn s uistaken, because the hon. mem-
he had settled the Manitoba school question to ber for Gaspé did, In this debate, declare
the satisfaction of the Pope and the bishops. positively thuat lie never made the statementHe also spoke of Sir Charles Tupper being a attributed to him, and I tbink it is only fairProtestant, and asked his hearers if they would h
vote for him against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a ahe s
Frencli Canadian, who had made so imposing a House, accept his denial.
figure at the London Jubilee proceedings, and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If you will al-who was now at Washington winning the admira- low me. Sir. that vill fot preclude the lon.
tion of all.

entleman who bas the floor, froi readIngThat is not what my bon. friend from a report of what he himself bas said.Gaspé (3r. Lemieux) bas told this Flouse
lie did say. Mir. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I assume that

An hon. MEMBER. What date was that? h hon. gentleman aceepts the statement
made by tle lion. member for Gaspé.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Mr. BERGERON. I said. a moment ago,
Ihat I wolxld not tell the House myself what
I heard the hon. member for Gaspé say, be-
eause I know he las already denied it. and
would do so again, and I would be obliged
to accept his denial. I am simply reading a
report in a newspaper, from which the
House eau draw its own inference as to
whether the han. gentleman did say what
was attributed to him or not. Besides. I
am not reading what was said by the hon.
member for Gaspé, but what I said myself,
and. until I contradiet myself, I should be
allowed to go on reading what I did say.
The report reads thus:

Mr. Bergeron, M.P., who followed Mr. Le-
mieux, referred to the latter's appeal for votes
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier on account of his being
a French Canadian, an appeal that had also been
made by less important speakers In other parts
cf the constituency. Would Mr. Lemieux, a
member of Parliament, he a'ked, dare to use
such language in the maritime provinces ? Suci
appeals were to be condemned. Mr. Bergeron
also spoke of the Manitoba school question.
I read this, because the day before I had
met, in la parish called St. Nazaire, at a
meeting there, the hon. member for Rich-
mond and Wolfe, together with some nice,
respectable young fellows from Montreal.
and there heard similar appeals. When I
say, young men, I mean men who are not
members of Parliament, but who are old
enough to be in the House. These men
made most fervent appeals to the electors
to vote for the Prime Minister on account
of his creed and nationality, but not on any
political ground. I then sald to myself :
These men are not responsible ; and I never
thouglht for a moment that the people would
accept their statements seriously. But the
case was different when a member of Par-
liament spoke, for he would feel the respon-
sibility of his position, and the people would
be more disposed to accept his statements
as accurat. Therefore, the following day,
when I heard the hon. member for Gaspé
use similar language, I asked hlm, how
lie dared repeat appeals made by irrespon-
sible young men; and I leave It to the
Ilouse to judge whether the hon. gentleman
spoke the truth, when lie disclaimed having
made any such appeal.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleman has not the right to go so far. He
should accept the statement of the lon.
member for Gaspé.

Mr. BERGERON. I am doing that.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. But the bon.

gentlenan Is proceeding to make some re-
marks whieh would leave the House to in-
fer that le does not accept the declaration
made by lie hon. member for Gaspé.

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to be well
understood. I accept the statement of my
hon. friend from Gaspé, because I am ob-
liged to do so. but I have read the report
to the House, and the House and the publie

can judge whieh version is correct. Now,
the other day-and I shall finish very soon-
the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Tal-
bot) spoke. and declared that if there was
an election in Quebec to-morrow not ten
Conservatives would be returned. That is
very important.

An hon. MEMBER. Five.
Mr. BERGERON. I think the hou. mem-

ber for Bellechasse said ten. The Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), speaking in
West Huron the other day, said if there
was an election in Quebee there would not
be five of us returned. I do not know who
are the five fortunate.ones who would corne
back. I amr glad that the hon. member for
Bellechasse is more generous to us. It is
true they are carrying by-elections in Que-
bee, but they are carrying them by appeal
to national prejudice. And, if they carry
on the general election as they carried on
the plebiseite ln Quebec in September last.
I can see that there would be danger for a
great many of us. You, Mr. Speaker, will
remember, though some members of the
House do not. that there has been ballot
stuffing ln Quebec before. The ballot sys-
tem was invented by the Liberals, and they
were the first to learn how to work it. In
1878, in the county of Jacques Cartier, re-
presented by my hon. friend (Mr. Monk). in
the parish of St. Anne, the Hon. Mr. La-
flamme, then the Minister of Justice-would
you believe it ? the Minister of Justice !-
had a poll where the returning offleer, clerks
and other erployees about the poll. ap-
pointed by the Government of which my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was
a member, were combined to rob the Coin-
servative party of that election. Th1s. I
believe, affords us an explanation of what
the bon. Minister of Publie Works has said :
If they have recourse to the same tricks
there is no doubt they can carry Quebec.
If the hou, leader of the Opposition comes
into Quebec, as lie has said he would, we
shall every one feel honoured to accompany
him from county to county-I have confl-
dence ln my compatriots that they will
eboose lpnestly between what is good for
the country and what is bad for the country.
The hon. Minister of Publie Works told us
the other day, in hils speech, which I had
not the pleasure of hearing, but which1
have read. that If the leader of the Opposi-
tion would come into Quebec lie would be
listened to wlth all courtesy that Is due to
a man in bis position. Yes, but the hon.
Minister of Publie Works will not meet
the leader of the Opposition on the publie
platform any more than he will meet us.
He will not meet us face to face upon the
hustings and defend the position of his
Government. In December last he spoke
in Beauharnois. about three acres away
from where we were holding a meettng,
but he would not come to our meeting. I
can tell the hon. leader of the Opposition
that the lion. Minister will not meet him.
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If he should cone, however, it might be
dangerous, if he used the instruments that
lie used once, when the workmen of the In-
tercolonial were assembléd with crowbars to
defeat and kill their opponents at Ste. Hené-
dine in 1886. But I repeat that if the
electorate of Quebec are left free to decide,
the predictions of the Minister of Public
Works will not be realized. Now, I must
bring ny remarks to a close. In closing let
me say that the party of my right hon.
friend never had any policy, and they have
not been in the past and they are not now
sincere In what they call their polMey ; aud
they have shown, since they obtained power
a lack of patriotism which could not be
expected of themn fr om their oflicial de-
clarations when lu Opposition. My right
bon. friend wanted power. That is a legi-
timate ambition for a man who has been
in politics for a long time. But, Sir, If you
wisb to be well recelved ln a house, always
corne in by the front door. My hon.
friend had tried different ways of getting
into power, and had favoured various poil-
cies, but lie had not succeeded. He used
the school question to obtain power. He
was dragged into that, I am sure, by the
Minister of Public Works. The Minister
of Public Works bas been the fatal man,
and will be yet. I want to prove what I
say, that my rIght hon. frlend is not the
master ; and I am going to give two ex-
amples. I am sorry that the case is as
It is, for in private life I have great esteem
for the right hon. gentleman. But this is
politics. Last session we saw the Prime
Minister in a most humillating position for
a man occupying so high a place. He came
to the House and laid upon the Table a
telegran from the High Commissioner. At
the request of the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion, who asked : Where is the despatci
which lias provoked that answer ? The
Prime Minister said : I have not it here, but
I will bring it to the bon. gentleman to-
norrow. Next day when he came Into the
House and was asked where the despatch
was. he rose and said It was a confidential
despatch. Did he know that before ? Or
did be not ? My impression is that he did
nîot know. Because I cannot reconeile
knowledge on his part with the promise he
made. What I believe to be true is that
lie had never seen the despatch, but it had
been sent by some of his colleagues without
his knowledge. That was a liuniliating
position for the right hon. gentleman. But
what took place the other night ? When
tbe lion. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) was speaking and it was under-
stood, as it was explained by the end of the
sitting. that the whips had come to an agree-
nient to adjourn at six o'clock, and the
riglit lion. gentleman said that the leader of
the Opposition was right in saying they had
corne to an agreement themselves, that pro-
bably at six o'clock the House would ad-
journ ; but lie sald, In these matters " we

Mr. BERGERON.

are in the hands of the House." In the
hands of whom ? Of two or three gen-
tlemen near him, who shouted, " Go on ! go
on !" The Prime Minister said, and he
could hardly help laughing : If I had known
the hon. member for Pictou would speak
up to 12 o'clock, I would have proposed to
adjourn at six. Is he the master of bis
party or not ? Does lie rule the House or
does lie not ? . He does not. Who is the
master ? The Minister of Public Works.
Why, the Minister of Public Works does
not deny it. The other day when. the hon.
imember for Pictou was calling upon the
matter of the Administration to speak, the
Mintister of Public Works answered im-
nediately. It Is very true lie did it by sur-

prise, but It was done. In Valleyfield, at
a dinner lie gave himself there-it was at-
tended by about 250 men from Montreal.
and thirty-five from Beauharnois-he -told
the nianufacturers that they should have
protection. " I promise you that you shall
have protection," he said. " I." It was
stated in " La Patrie " that the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works was in Montreal and
had been conferring with the Grand Trunk
RaiHway regarding some railway deals. " I"
had done -so and so-not the Minister of
Rallways and Canais, but the Minister of
Public Works. He is the doctor of the
Administration ; lie is the magician. When
anything goes wrong, the Prime Minister
puts the case in the hands of the master,
and the master diagnoses the case. Now,let
us take some of his cases. Was it not a most
extraordinary operation to make the Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) swallow the protection policy ?
Well, he would not do it in 1896-he would
not listen to it. And the Prime Minister
put the case into the hands of the master.
The Minister of Public Works, who does not
lack talent, found out where the weakness
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce
was.

What happened ? Of course we were not
present at the operation, but the other day
an lion. gentleman showed that about 10
members of the Cartwright family are draw-
ing money out of the public chest, and the
Minister of Trade and Commerce has swal-
lowed the protective policy. There is no
doubt that my hon. friend the Postmaster
General could not view with equanimity
the appolutment of all these members of
Parliainent to Dositions under the Crown. 1
have always taken the Postmaster General
for an honest man. Well, there was an oper-
ation performed there. He was put into the
hands of the doctor of the Administration.
The doctor knew where the weakness was.
So his colleagues told him : You can go on
and do anything you like wlth the post
offices of the country ; If you succeed ln oL-
taining a medal or something like that. we
will be content. But don't bother us about
the rest. And so lie swallowed the protec-
tive policy, and the appointments of all the
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members of Parliament since 1897. It would forgotten. but they are all consigned in the
toke nie too long to try the case of every " Canadien " of 1878, and which eau be
ene of the Ministers. But my hon. friend found uin the Library. and any hon. gentle-
from Kent. N.B. (Mr. MeInerney) spoke the man who wants to read them will be edified
otlier day about the Minister of Public by doing so. because they are well writteu.
Works. 3r. Speaker, it is very unpleasant Well, later on the Minister of Publie Works
for me to say what I have to say now ; I got angry at Mr. Chapleau because Mr. Cha-
would rather somebody else did It. but as no pleau woul.1 not take him into his Govern-
one else will undertake it. I must take up ment. I am giving only one of the reasons,
the task. After all, the Minister of Publie but there were many others. No Conservi-
Works lias not been very kind to our frIends itive Prime Minister would ever thInk of
in the past. He showed no kindness to the taking the Minister of Publie Works into his
inan who was his friend and protector, Sir Government, he had to wait for a Liberat
Hector Langevin. He showed no kindness Administration to do that. He got angry at
to the Hoa. Thomas McGreevy. whom he Mr. Chapleau. and lie wrote Sir Hector Lan-
sent first to jail and then to bis grave. I gevin four very nice letters in whieh he
amn sorry to have to say these things. but assured him of his great devotion and calls
iLe chickens of the hon. Minister of Publie him an honest man. Sir Hector Langevin,
Vorks are coming home to roost. What is lie s.s. is an honest man, but Mr. Chapleau

his career ? My lion. friend from Keut. N.B. is losing himself with the Liberals. lie is be-
(Mr. McInerney) said lie had contaminateil coming a terrible Liheral. There are four
everybod>sly by his touch. My hon. friend letters like that. Did Sir Hector Langevin
fron Kent, N.B. (Mr. McInerney) took 0e- believe in the sineerity of the man0? I do
casion to warn the riglit hon. Premier of iot know. we could ask him. because he is
what lie migit expect in tle future. But my siill alive. But in 1882. when Mr. Chapleau
hon. friend from Kent. N.B. (Mr. MeInerney was legislating to sell the North Shore Rail-
does not know everybody. He forgot to v ay in the local House. the Minister of Pub.
speak about Sir Adolphe Chapleau. who also lie Works was sitting on hie floor of the
became contaminated. and died from it. iouse. le ha not offered for re-election.
More than that, tiere was a man who joined land was then there lu lis capacity of
tie Minister of Publie Works in lis office asjournalist. e was writing at that time
notary. Fe liad the reputation of being an against Mr. Chapleau andibis.government
honest man. but lie became a thief. and has with allus strength. Mr. Chapleau. lu a
gone over to the States. lie became contamin- nienîorable speeeh delivered on that ocea-
ated. Now the things I amr going to say have1 sion. pointilg bis finger at the Minister of
been publislied in book form. I mention the Publie lorks. spoke of hlm as a jour-
faet. because it would take me too long to ralist.-in ex-member of the fouse, wlo
quote them all to the House. liad been a lerjurer to bis mandate. Now

Mr. BENETT. What is the book worth ? 1 mention these ings to show how itis that later on. iu 1897, a letter w-as ýlost
Mr. BERGERON. They sold very well whieh showedpoor Sir edolphe Clapleau

at the time. The Minister of Publie Works.l b os e
when lie lived In Quebec, was protected y bad taken place ln 1882. Lt shows that the
Sir Hector Langevin-he will.fnot deny that. Minister of Publie Works does ot forget.
I am going to say something now to which Well. that *aslin1882. How long dIi It
I draw the attention of the Minister of In- l:-st? Mr. Senecal took the Minister of Pub-
land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). lle Works to'Europe ln the faîl of 1882. and
The Minister of Inland Revenue was Pre- brouglit hlm baek here as blue as e
mier of Quebec in 1878. We have heard the had been before. I was present at the arn-
Minister of Publie Works talk about excit- val of hue party and saw'.r. Clapleau
ing racial and religious animosities. Sir. an Mr. Sencal shake bauds. When Mr.
there has never been a man in this country Chapleau lieard of the arrivai of the Minister
so able to handle those questions as lie has of Public Works. lie said to Mr. Senecal:
done. In 1878 when the present Minister of"Did you bring that viper here ,"? And
Inland Revenue was Prime Minister of thejSeuceal auswerel:Go ou, go. on. fe bas
province of Quebee-we all know that he is certaln talents. let us use hlm." The Min
a Protestant-some of the most violent ar- ister of Publie Works went ou until 1885.
licles were written against him by the Min- when lie care on to the Champ Mars and
ister of Publie Works in the "Canadien " at spoke agaiust the hanging of Riel. How
that time, because he was a Protestant. To long sud that iast? Three days. He and
such an extent did the Minister of Publie Sir Adoîphe Canon took a promenade down
Works carry his attacks, that when Sir to Charesbourg. What happened?,I do not
Adolphe Chapleau became Premier of Que- know, but one of the two was converted;
bec, ln 1879, the present Minister of Publie it was fot Sir AdopheCanon, but It was
Works expected to be taken Into the Gov- the other. There are ugly rumours about
ernment, but Sir Adolphe Chapleau could that; I will not mention them at present,
not take him Into the Government, because ln case I may have provocation to do se at
he knew well that if he did so he could not another time. Then came the elections of
carry a Protestant seat in the whole pro- 1887; after that, took place In 1891, the elec-

~ino o! uebe. Tesethlns hve bension., apotinlhi bige at the corrupter of
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whic.h we la:v' heard sO mucl. Who was ai
thle hattoi of it ? The Minister of Public
Works. Thaut hoi. gentleman was up to hi%
elbmys in iliat heap of corruption that we
lieard of afterwards before an investigating
comminttee. along with Mr. Thomas Me-
;revy. aunul probably Mr. Connîolly. whose

nme w:s mientioned afterwards in the in-
vestigationi of those who were accused. But
1he iI!nister of Publie Works was at the
bottomil of it.

Ile% was at the bottoi of it. and lie was
their accuser. lie was fed by Mr. McGreevy.
It is written in this book. I am only repeating
wli:iL I liave read here. We all know this;
it i e history of this House. He brough!
him be'fore a comnmnittee . had him chased
froin the IL use. jalled him. and afterwards]
bromlirLIt himuu tg) his grave. Now. I 1do not
kinow. 'but it se-eis to uem. that the Minister
of Publie Works must have dreaims somiie-
times when linlaimmks of the past. Ile ha:us i
heroime rich : 1 ilink at one timne he waî
w-orh about $l0.000, which. for a poor m:an.
is lre)t1t gond. Hlow long did it last ? This
the hon. gentleman obtained fromu eleverness
in polities and in unicipaml affairs. It did
not last long ; It was all lost. Then he caie
here. I remiember hearing the hon. Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) s:ay once. upon j
the hustngs. and I do fnot know but that lthe
said it here. that lie had to choose one d:a* v
bet w-eun going to the penitentiary and coi-

of tie Min ister of Public Works, whoîm le
despised. i knew Sir Adolphe Chapleau very
weil :lie was not a man to hate ; lie could
niot hate, but lie could despise. a1d I do nit
think lhe ever despised a man as uheli as lie
did Ilat lion. gentleman. IIe fell ino his
Iandsîk and lie dled of it. Then we had thJie>riiumond deal. The' Nlinister of P'uhlie

1 Works bought -La Patrie." aind has go it
lto-day. I venture o say nobody vould get
" La Patrie " for iless than $l.00. The
Minister of Publie Works has made coitractsr
witihom tender rigit along. The papers an-
noumnced in M[ontreal ithe other day tha:it lie
ald bou.zht a h omse worih about $8.00o (or
9.000. Ie s fning the tîime of racee and

reliioT. Thel lier day his paper asked'1 t1he

peole to take the lion. nemuîber for .T:e1'ies
C:rtier 1 Ir. Monk into consider:aion. This'
is What ls pa1per, fis orga1n. says:

Mr. .Monk. the muember for Jacques Cartier, an
Englishman. wbo represents a county where the
majority is French anadian. wanted to furnish
an element of fanaticisi of which the hon. mem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has beco:ue the inter-
preter.

in this w-ay the hon. gentlemiîan mak :n
Ippeal to fanaticismn. Speaking thus oif the

lion. menber tor .1:aques Cartier. an En-
glishman. Why did lie do that ? Because it
is in tie nature of the lion. gentleman and
lie caimot do otherwise. We know that in

ing lhere. andl he chose to coie hére. and 1W. 187('. liere in this book again.you will lind] it.
came lhere. lu 1892, the .Minister who is lat the lion. Minister of Public Works lal
now' the ruler of the great Liberal party in a ontrov(rsy witl the Arcbishop of Quebec
Canada wanzed to coie back to us. Judge-j he-ause (of one of lis priests who was becom-
Ouluie. w-ho w-as then the Minister of Public ing too Liberal. Af ter tlie exchange of a
Works, told us-a good many of our frlends J nminher of let ters. the Archbishop. througrh
said-" you should take him back ; a man ls his secretary. declined to continue the dis-
a man." But Mr. Ouimet said " No. I Would eussln with the lion. gentleman. W!u-t did
rather have him go to the other side ; it costs he do ? Ile wrote to. Rome at tlhat t1ie.
too much to keep hinm." The hon. genleman twenty-three years ago. aIddressing imself to
went to :he conference upon the other side. Cardinal Franchi, against tlie Archbis'îop of
and said in that conference a great · many Quebec, saying that the ·Archbishop was be-
things which have been making my hon. comiig oo Liberal, and that it was a shame
friend f rom South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) grow to , haie Mr. Langelier, who was then a
enthusiastic. There was a case ln Montreal teaiher in Laval Universlty, teachinig Liberal
in which the Minister of Public Works de- ideas to the youug men who owere attŽnding
clared that in 1896 eli was a bankrupt. -Ie that institution. I said in my remarks be-
was in spihe of that statement. taken iito fore that he had done more than any'.>ody
the Government, and became the master cf jielse to inflame Quebec agalnst the Conserva-the Liberal party. I. do not tlhlnk anythingc tive party and against the Orangemnen of
like that could be doue in England, and yet ' Ontarlo, as he calls thiem on the school ques-
my right hon. friend always insists on being, tion. Afterwards. when lie went to nake
a Liberal of the English sehool. The hon. lis famous settlement with Manitoba, thegentleman became the Minister of Public* man who had written against the Archbishop
Works ; the department where Mr. Alexander of Quebec for havIng become too Liberal de-Mackenzie, who was known to be an honest 1clared himself a Catholie " by accident " atman. said that he had to rest upon his arms, Winnipeg. in his speech the other dlay theto prevent his own friends fromn getting Into I Minister of Publie Works. who-it Is repre-
the coffers. To-day nobody need apply. The hensible, but he cannot help it, It ls ln hisMinister of Public Works can do the work i nature-said :
himself. Sir, lie betrayed Mr. Chapleau,1 Iafterwards, so that there might be no one. I say that in no part of the Brltish Empire,
exempted. Sir Adolphe Chapleau, unfor- nor at any time, was such an attempt made at
tunately, through skness, was eligios coercion, as the one whch was de inman haty, throh ben i flotr d sande the province of .Quebec In 1896, on : behalf,man that.lie lad been ln former days, and] ln the înterest, and with the knowledge.an.]
his premature death showed that he was al- consentof the hon leader of the Opposition andready very sick when he fell Into the hands his friends.

Mr. BERGERON.
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He knows that is not true ? Why mention gentleien did not Isitate to protract the
that ? Is lie going to keep up this race and debate for weeks aind weeks without taking
religions question. which we should abolish into consideratioi the large expeunditure en-
as nmuch as possible. for the welfare of this tailed by every day of the session. 'nder
country ? He says that the French habitant the cireumîstances. I aîlso comle to the'Con-
stood up to the mark like a man ; lie was clusion that one more speech or one less
iit coeredil. Inugine th'e French habitant. wouldti make very little differetnce, and s I
as lie calls him. being coerced. Ask any iade up ny miinl to take the liberty of
habitant in Quebec if lie had been coerced ; offering a few remjnarks to thle House.
the mani would smile. It was not tried upon I an well aware that there is no novel ar-
him. and lie would not allow It. umet -ihat I could cont:ribute to th'e dehate

a thi Ilree weeks spent in dehating ite Ad-
Ile was not coerced.. but felt that he was a free •P% : i . wîlde a taf of

citizen. and that he had the right to vote just.strength on my-part to pretend to offer ar-as he pleased, and he voted just as it pleased himr ntin why p:rt to ready ber ar-
to (10. un.iiJwih~ ave nîi), alremdy 1beeuîfuir-

bished up by the hon. gentleman who spoke
We know th ial. Wlat is the meaing of before nie. Lett me. however. reply to a
i lis ? It would take too long a time to speak few remîarks fallen fron thel hon. gentlemen
of al thile deeds and misdeeds of lion. gen- opposite during this debate.
tlenien opposite. and I am afraid that al:1- i must say. Sir. tlat it was with some feel-
ready I nay have wearied the House : but T 1ng <r regret th:îî listenei- to so:e f the
feel it a duty confided to me. as a repre- :rks f:illn fronm thte hion. gentuleman 1jr.
sentative of the people. to state my opinion Bergeron). at the conclusion of lis speech.
of the master of the Administration. and to The hon. gentleman professes to entertain
tell the reason why our national affairs are p'erso'naIly ai profound esteen and respect for
going to the bad. The riglht hon. the Prime the fIrime Minister and said that if ie lhad
Minister of Canada will, of course. be be- a :,aked him. it was becuis he felt con-
trayed some day in the sanie way as the stralne'I to do su on political grounds.
others have been. and then lie will. reflect : i ami fu illy aware that. in polities. one lias
but in the meantime. if he is fnot able to tu go thtroughi mtany ai unpleasant ordeal.
carry out the platform ofthe 1893 conven- ut1 that polites could he su )construed as t
tion, nor the promises nor pledges given by cause one to forget w1hat a gentleman owes
his own Government, lie can. at least. dis- tu anIother gentlman is certainly news to
solve this Parliament, lie can go to the elec- ie. It lias beeni mîy miisfortiune for some
tors. and give them an opportunity to drive twenty-tive years to have been entaugled in
from power the gentlemen who have cov- · the politics oft iy native province : but to
ered themselves and this country with ridi- this very day I htal ntot yet been told that
cule. How ridiculous it is for the head of a to be a politician. one had to stoop to such
protectionist Government to wear a Cobden meanness. I can easily understand by what
medal. Have not these gentlemen opposite; motives the hoin. genileinan (Mr. Bergeron)
covered themselves with ridicule by going Is actuated and why he has no affection to
on their knees before the people of the . waste upon the hon. member for St. John
United States to ask a measure of recipro- :nîd Iberville. who occupies the post of Min-
city which the Prime Minister declared. the ister of Publie Works. I know that from th'e
other day, the people of Canada did not want day when thel hon. gentlenan was brought
any longer ? The Prime Minister can ap- within a hair's breadth of his political ruin
peal to the electorate. and in this way he by thel hon. Minister, lie never couldI help
can stay this country In its headlong descent dreadintg his power. Fronm that day out,
towards financial ruin, and save us from fear ias been preying upon the ion. member
that national and political dishonour of for Beauharnois. and that is the explanation
which we are on the verge. of the unfair a.ttacks he keeps directing

against the lion. 'MIlnister, whenever oppor-
Mr. ODILON DESMARAIS (St. James, tunity offers. But there is no nîovel feature

Montreal). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, It was. In the old stock arguments trotted out by the
not my intention to participate in this debate.; hon. gentleman ; all those attacks have been
whieh has already been protracted too long. rehashed on almiost every husting through-
but, I feel constrained to do so, owing to the ,out the province of Quebec and elsewliere.
plentifulness of the speeches we have been 'IThere are people who, for having comtmitted
treateud to. especially by the hon. gentlemen; themuselves to statements like those hurled
opposite. It seems that this is a year of plen- !by the hon. gentleman across the floor of this
tifulness: it is agreed on ail hands that we i iouse have been sentenced to jall. but the
are marching upon the wave of an ever in- lion. gentleman, availing hlmself of his par-
creasing prosperlty and that the country is i liamentary imunity. considered it his pri-
overflowing with money. Now. I presume 1 vilege to o'verride the rules. I would like you
that our opponents vho are well aware of: to utderstand, Mr. Speaker, that while pro-
these circumstances. have come to the con- testing against these attacks, I disclaim any
clusion that they could well avail themselves Intention of conilng to the rescue of the hon.
of this opportunity to indulge in a somewhat Minister of Publie Works. who Is quite able
superluous rhetorical display. The revenue to take care of himself ; but I deemed it my
ot the' country is su flourishing that the hon. duty to denounce tht' course uf tht' hon. gen-
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tieman, so that he inay understand how most contempt. Well, I shall not euter Il:to
easily one can venture to tread on sucl any lengtliened details in this connection. It
ground and how dangerous it may prove to is unfortunately but too true that party war-
bring forward accusations of that kind. fare in this country has often been character-

The lion. member for Beauharnois told us ized in the past by its violence and its hitter-
lie was undertakiug to enligiten those hon. ness. But, I ask, is it fair for the peoo, o
gentlemen who were sitting here for the first withdraw, on that account, their ionidevce
time, and with that object in view, lie began from public men ? It may perhaps be per-
by declaring that the hon. Minister of Public tinent to refer to an instance taken from the
Works was the master of the Administra- history of the party on the other Iide of the
tion. I may tell him, to use a word borrowed House. I was reading, a few days ago, the
from the Englisli language, that such a long and eloquent speeches of the hon. leader
threadbare argument is a chestnut. In the of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), wben
eyes of all tiose who know the men now I reachied that passage in one of his speeches
formig ithe Cabinet. such an idea is prepos- vhere lie pays such high compliments Io vur
terous. To pretend that the Minister of lub- 1igrh Coimissionier in Great Britain (Lord
lie Works, despite lis well-known ability, is Strathcona and Mount Royal). hVliIe listen-
the master of the Administration is, I repeat ing, a little while ago, to the remarks of ihe
It, preposterous, more partieularly if we bear lion. muember for Beauharnois, it occurred to
in mind that the Government boasts of such mc- that history always repeats itself, as tIe
a leader as the riglit hon. Sir WIlfrid Laurier. very man whom the leader of the Opp osition
who lias chosen as his colleagues men like is now extolling to the skies, was then,. in tlie
the hon. Minister of Finance (MIr. Fieldiug), own words of the leader of the Opposition-
the lion. Minister of Railways and Canals if any reliance may be placed on the "1-Ian-
(Mr. Blair), the hon. Minister of Inland Re- sard " of 1878. when Lord Stratheona was
venue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), and but plain MIr. Smith-but " a mean treacher-
otlhers: men who have played a conspicuous ous coward." And Sir John A. Macdonald
part in politics, who have even been at the at the same sitting of the House said:
head of public affairs in their respective pro- "Thtat fellow Smith is the biggest liar 1
vinces. I repeat it again, for an hon. gen- ever met.". That did not prevent the same
tleman to rise in his seat and assert on the Mr. Smltl. a few years later. from co;ming
floor of the flouse that the Minister of Public back to this House and playing an important
Works is the master of the Administration is part in it. That did not prevent him from
such a ridiculous, a preposterous idea that being appointed High Commissioner to Great
I am at my wit's end to understand how the Britain and receiving from the Queen îhe
hon. gentleman could have repeated it on the title of Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal.
floor of this 1-ouse. Supposing that some of our political men

I could understand such an assertion being had occasionally used offensive language. 1
made in some out of the way corner of the do not believe it likely for them to have gone
country, but that an hon. gentleman should beyond what was said upon the occasion I
take the liberty to utter such nonsense be- have just referred to. As to McGreevy, I am
fore a deliberative body like ours, is, to my at a loss to account for that outburst of
mind, going beyond all bounds. sympatiy and that display of emotion we

The lion. gentleman further told us that
the hon. Minister of Publie Works had of-
fered himself a dinner, in Valleyfield. Well,
I may tell him, that if the hon. Minister of-
fered himself a dinner, his family was suite
large. as we were at least several hundred
guests around the festive board, and I may
also Inform him that the Minister was giveni
a warm welcone. I am well aware that the
hon. gentleman does not appreclate Ihe visits
paid by the Minister of Public Works to Lis
constituency ; he is afraid, on goodi ground
too, lest the Minister should spring a mine
which might prove fatal to the lion. genile. i
man from Beauharnois.

Among other regrettable statemeûts fallen
from the hon. gentleman, Uet me briefly refer 1
to the following :-He said ïhat the on.
Minister of Publie Works bad betrayed
everybody ; that he had betrayed Sir
Hector Langevin, bis protector ; that he had
betrayed poor McGreevy, whom he first sent
to jail and then brought to a preata:itqre
grave. He went so far as to say that the
Minister of Publie Works had been dIenaoune-
ed by Chapleau as a man he held itu the ut-

Mr. DESMARAIS.

have just witnessed on the part of the hon.
member for Beauharnois. I do not see how
one can sympathise with a man who bas
plundered the public chest for years, and who
was sentenced to jail by the courts of this
country, while one can uIn the meantime be-
hold with tearless eyes a poor father ven-
tenced to jail for stealing a four-pound loaf
to prevent his children from starving. I do
not see how the hon. Minister of Publie
Works can fairly be accused of having
brought him to a premature grave. I am
rather inclined to think that a spark of hon-
esty still lingered In poor McGreevy and that
lie went down to bis grave through the re-
morse which preyed upon bis soul. He had
committed a crime lu the eyes of the law,
and the hon. Mînister of Publie Works did
nothing else but denounce those gigantie
frauds. The hon. member for Beauharnols
said a moment ago that the hon. Minister of
Publie Works had once to choose between
going to jall or coming here. It Is not fair,
Sir, for an hou. member thus to travesty and
distort facts. What are the fact, Sir ? The
hon. Minister of Publie Works was arrested
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and prosecuted before the tribunals of the
province of Quebec on a charge Of conspi-
racy, for having dared to tell the truth re-
specting McGreevy and bis associates. What
the hon. Minister of Public Works did say
on the floor of this House was this : " I was
returned to this House ln order that I
might repeat and prove before the Parlia-
ment of Canada the charges which I have
made, and so as not to allow my cowardly
accusers to have me condemned as a slan-
derer, when I was simply telling the truth."
I was astonished that the name of the late
Sir Adolphe Chapleau was mentioned in this
debate. I was very far from believing that
they would drag him from bis grave, which
bas hardly been closed, to impute to him feel-
ings which he never expressed while he was
living, as shown by the letter which he wrote
to the hou. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte). What bas just been said, compared
with the contents of those letters, is surely
not calculated to do credit to Mr. Chapleau's
memory. If, from bis grave, he could have
heard the words uttered to-night on the floor
of this House by bis beloved child, by bis
dear protégé, well might he have exclaimed :
" Alas ! ungrateful child ! have you also
turned a traitor ? Why do you thus strike
me on the floor of Parliament ?"

The hon. member for Beauharnois bas vici-
ously attacked the Minister of Public Works
and asked how he had grown rich, adding
that a few weeks ago the hon. Minister had
bought a bouse ln Montreal, for which he
had paid $10,000. I shall not undertate to
enter here into the private business of the
hon. Minister of Public Works ; that is no
concern of mine, nor does it concern any hon.
member of this House. But a charge like
that would carry weight with it only In so
far as it was brought down ln a legal end
regular way and not ln the cowardly way It
was made to-night by the bon. gentleman. I
say it with regret, those innuendos forcibly
bring back to our memory what was for-
merly sald about Mr. Chapleau, aind if I
take the liberty to refer here to the inatter,
it is only to repel those nnfair attacks and
to show how easy It is to resort to suc
means. How came it to pass that, after hav-
Ing entered public life a poor man, Mr. Chap-
leau left at bis death a fortune of $300,O0,
the origin of which Is unknown ? I am sorry
to have been forced to refer to such matters,
but when you are dragged along in the mud,
no wonder you should bespatter your op-
ponents, when defending yourself.

An attempt bas been made to connect
the conduet of an unhappy youth with
certain acts of the Minister of Public
Works, and it was stated that 'bat young
man would have been sentenced to jail, had
he remained ln Canada, Instead of crcssing
over the boundary lne. Now, what took
place during the electoral contest ln Beau-
harnois a few weeks ago ? Were I as un-
scrupulous as those who, ln order to injure
the character of the Minister of Public
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Works, do not hesitate to drag into this de-
bate the name of that young man who % ent
over to the United States, I could ref er to the -
acts of a certain McCaffrey, the very same
man who, not so very long ago, boasted in
the city of Quebec, of bavIng brought about
the defeat of the Liberal candidate in Beau-
harnois. Was not that very Fame man
brought before the criminal court, under a
mc-st serions charge ? It is true that he was
acquitted ; but, I ask, if that eiaau laid him-
self open to suspicion to the point of being
prosecuted before the criminal court, Is not
Euch conduct by far more serious than the
conduct of the young man who had to go
over to the United States, although i.o direct
charge had been brought against him ? Did
not the hon. gentlemen opposite stump the
country and make electioneering speeches,
arm ln arm wlth Cornellier and Leblanc, who
had also to appear before the criminal court
and against whom the grand jury brought in
a " true bill " ? I agree that those gentle-
men were later on acquitted ; and If I refer
to those matters, it is only to show how
dangerous it is to resort to mere suspicions,
to injure the character of the Minister of
Public Works.

I deeply regret to be compelled to follow
the hon. member for Beauharnois on such
ground. He said, a moment ago, when re-
ferring to the Prime Minister, that it was
as a political man that he criticised him,
though he entertained esteem for him per-
sonally. I may say the same of the lion.
member for Beauharnois. We were friends
In our you.th. Some twenty-five years ago, we
used to attend the same college. We made
our first political campaign together, and
even later on, I mlght add, that we fought
side by side on the hustings of the province
of Quebec. It was not I who changed. I
might repeat here the words of the man
who, at the Issue of a trial, where be bad
been summoned as a witness, %markod to
bis adversary, when leaving the eourt-house :
" A perjury bas certainly been committed by
one of us : I do not say It was you that swcre
against the truth, but surely it was rot I."
Later on, I shall refer again to this matter
of change ln political opinions.

As to what was stated by the -bon. gentle-
man, with regard to Sir Hector Langevin,
I may say that the Minister of Public Wc.rks
was not the only one who denouaced hlim,
but that others also denounced him, and
among the rest, "La Presse," the leading
organ of hon. gentlemen opposite In the pro-
vince of Quebec, whIch strongly indicted him.
That paper did even publIsh-Mr. 31aachart
was then its editor-a pamphlet which my
bon. friend bas no doubt in bis library, en..
tItled "Le Métier de Ministre," wherein are
fully related ail the acts of rascality perpe-
trated by Sir Hector Langevin. That paper
is now under the direction of the gentleman
who bas been entrusted with the organiza-
tion of the Conservative forces ln the pro-
vince of Quebec.
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I think I have said enough on the matter. for Beauharnois stated that the hon. Prime
and I now turn my attention to the Riel Minister was a lucky man. If It may be
question referred to by the hon. gentleman, truly asserted that the Prime Minister was
,who said that the Minister of Public Works born under a lucky star, it may be sald that
had changed his mind after a f ew days. the hon. gentlemen opposite are il-starred,
Well, the hon. Minister has been more hasty because during the four last years they were
than the lion. member for Beauharnois, w-ho in power, a wave of deep commercial depres-
persevered in his views for several months sion swept over the country. That was what
and even after the elections of 1887. He hadj induced the electorate who had reason to
full time to reliect. Up to the general elec- complain of that condition of affairs, to ask
tions of 1887. lie was under the leadership for a change of government.
of the lion. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrld Lau- Up to the time when the lion. Prime Minis-
rier), w-ho he now says is leading the country ter came into power, the country was in a
to ruiin. He ran in Beauhiarnois for the state of great depression, and the people,
Hlouse of Commons, lits opponent being Mr. anxious as they were for the return of such
Philippe Pelletier. now first clerk in the De- prosperity as wve are now enjoying, endorsed
partmeut of the Secretary of State. In 1887, the policy of the Liberal party, and from
he was opposed by the Conservative party. that lime forward, the electorate have had
His election was contested and it was during the change tiey had been clamouring for.
that contestation. which was settled, that The lion. gentlemen opposite, knowing per-
he changed lits views. fectly that It would be a tihankless task for

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Would ieni to deny the vast improvement that has
the hon. gentleman allow me to interrupt taken place under the Liberal régime, now

m ? Wlat lie states is of no importance,,undertake to deny the happy position attain-
h ed by Canada being due, to the change ofas Il concerns me. Goverrnent. That reminds me of those In-

An hon. MEMBER. Oh ! oh! ventors of machines who can never succeed
Mr. BERGERON. (Translation). Of course. in seting them in motion, as some piece of

If it concerned another gentleman, I would nechanism is ever wanting. But another
inlventor cornes up and afler addingr a wlîeelnot interfere. Would the hon. gentleman telt ne mcoe. bpond ate macine a seel

me what position I took in 1887 ? The hon. to the machine, behold, the machine isset in
Prime Minister Is in his seat, and hgiotion and everything goes well. ot wa
knows .lte attitude 1 then took. Could the with Canada, when the Liberal party got Into
hon. gentleman tell me whether a single one power. ULpon coming into office, the Govern-
of lis political friends ever came down to nient made suclh changes as were required
work in the Interest of my candidature biy te circumstances, and behold! the ma-
ether directly or indirectly during that ele chinery is now working wl that, do
toral ontest ? I only ask the hon. gentle- what you will, nothing henceforth can stop
man to give me fair-play. it. The hon. gentlemen .would rather theplpeople were unhappy, so that they could

Mr. DESMARAIS. (Translation.) I can- come back topower. It is their selfish Inter-
not say whether the Liberal party did lend ests they are seeking to promote rather than
their htelp to the hon. gentleman or not, but 1 the greatness and the hiappiness of our con-
may answer him by putting another question. mon country. So long as their ambition Is
Could he tell me from which committee came satisfied. they care not what becomes of the
the money which lie used in Beauliarnos, eountry and wlltingly would they cry out
during that electoral campaign ? Down with prosperity, and let the country

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) It costs gotto te dogs! What we want first and
! lst Istoclib acktopower.a candidate but very little money to be elect- aTe ion, gentlemen ay they are axous

ed in my constituency. kh5o.gnlee a hy r niu
to go to the country. We are looking forwardMr. DESMARAIS. (Translation.) I au to that time, they say ; and we are awaitinghappy for the sake of the Liberal party to you firmly. We take no interest in by-elec-know that it costs them very little money to tions ; it is a pitched battle we want." Theysecure the election of the hon. gentleman. did venture to engage the contest in someWithout going Into any further details, lei coînstituencies, but they have been defeated.me rapidly review some further issues of They have been beaten even li a. constitu-general interest in this debate. As I said a ency which, ever since confederatlon, theymoment ago, there was but very little of a had looked upon as one of their strongbolds.novel character that I could find, outside of 'The Liberal party succeeded in sweepingthree or four speeches dehivered by gentle- their majority out of existence In that county,men on both sides of the House. We are all and in seizing upon that Conservative strong-

agreed that prosperity prevails throughout hold, and the people gave their verdict InCanada. No wonder, as it can no more be favour of the Government policy. The rea-denied than the light of the noon-day suni. son why the hon. gentlemen did not carryBut the hon. gentlemen say that the Liberal that constltuency, is that they could noparty can take no credit for It, and that we longer buy the electorate with the moneyhave nothing to do with the measures that supplIed by Sir Hugh Allan, McGreevy, etc.have brought about the present prosperous lt was through those tactles that they for-condition of the country. The hon. member merly used to carry the country.
Mr. DESMARAIS.
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But they raise the bribery cry. Where is which we ought to aspl':e was free trade as
the proof that we bribed the electorate ? No, it ex4sted In Great Br ain ; but that it was
Sir, those elections have been carried with- easier to raise than to cut down the tariff
out any bribery, and well we mnay afford to rates,; because in rasing the tariff rates, you
laugli at those braggarts who challenge us increase the private wealth of certain men,
t meet them before the people, at the gen- whilst, whenever you cut down the rates, iteral electious. The elections, as I said, were must be done with careful consideration, so
carried without our having ihad to resort to as not to jeopardize the interests of the coun-
bribery and we may fairly cone to the con- try.
clusion that the people of this country fully W e have been told ihat among the Liberals
endorse the Liberal policy and are thoroighl Iare to be found two parties : one lu favour
satisfied with the existing state of affairs. of a moderate protection, and the other in

But they cry out in stentorlan tones that favour of free trade. True, there are in our
we have broken our pledges. A little while party men who want to go too fast, while
ago, I saw the bon. member for Beauharnois others are too slow. For my part, Sir, I arm
holding in is hand a red pamphlet contain- a free-trader by principle. Such is the con-
ing the Liberal programme of 1893 and cry- clusion I have come to, from practical ex-
ing out: "I find a great deal of philosophy perience and from all that bas been said on
ln this little red book." I agree with him. the matter. But it Is not to be taken as
but the lon. gentleman bas not carefully granted that the views which the hon. leader
gone through all the contents of that book of the Opposition now entertains and
or he would not have spoken as lie did on the whlch he expressed on the floor of this fHouse
floor of the House. I find in that book, page square exactly wlth the views formerly en-
33. a fresh Indication of the position taken dorsed by him. The hon. member for Beau-
by the Government as to their tariff poliey, harnois told us that he was aiming at en-
the hon. Prime Minister, the then leader of lightening the members who were returned
the Opposition, In his opening speech at the for the tirst time to the Ilouse Ii 18906. I was
convention, referring to the Conservative anxious also to be enlightened and well in-
party, said formed on thei matter and I did not content

tainthe rinipleof potetion I sbrat s e- witýh what lie bld us here. Allow meThey want to reform the tariff and still to reeod us he w me
tain the principle of protection. I submâit to you: to look up the records, with a view to find-
that the Ideal fiscal systim Is the British system ng what was formerly the policy of the
of free trade. Sir, my loyalty, as I stated, does Conservative party. Here is what I find In
not ooze from the pores ot iy bodv, but i do a speech delivered by Sir George Etiennewant to go for an example to the Mother Country, Cartier, on tle 29th of April, 1869:and not to the United States, much as I respect
and love the people on the other side of the line. The policy of extreme protection adopted by
I say the policy should be a policy of free trade, the United States resulted in destroying their
such as they have In England, but I am sorry to merchant shipping and their foreign trade as
say that the circumstances of the country cannot weIl ; but experience will no doubt teach them
admit, at present, of that policy in Its entirety. wisdom. They will do away with the shackles
But I propose to you that from this day hence- which prevent them fronm throwing wide open the
forward It should be the goal to which we aspire. doors of their country to all foreign nations.
I propose to you from this day, although we can-
not adopt the policy itself, to adopt the principles Such were the views entertalned by Sirwhich regulates It that Is to say, that though George Etienne Cartler, and. lu his opinion,It should be your mIsfortune for many years to the protective policy could fnot but provecome to have to raIse a revenue by custom duties, disastrous to the UnIted States.these duties should be levied only ln so far as Is
vecessary to carry on the business.of the govern- While I was in England, I had one day the

pleasure of meeting Mr. Bright, one of the cham-
And further down, at the bottom of the page,. pions of free trade, and I informed him as well
occur those words: as other distinguished gentlemen that In Canadawe had fewer tariff restrictions than they had ln

Their immediate object Is protection ; ours a Great Britain.
tariff for revenue only. Upon this Issue we en-
gage the battle from this moment forward and Which comes t say that Canada was more
I ask you once more never to desist until we of a free-trade country than Great Britain
have achieved victory, until we have freed this itself.
ceuntry fron the incubus which has been
weighing it down for fifteen long years. Nothing I was enabled to show that with a population
Is more difficult-that Is one of the evils of pro- of 4,000,000 inhabitants, the Canadian Minister of
tection-than to wipe away protection, because Finance would be quite satisfied if he could raIse
under it interests have been established which; $8,000,000 of custons duties, whilst ln Great Br-
every man who bas ai heart the iterest o! al tain, with a population of 30,000,000 inhabitants,
classes must take into consideration. It Is always they are raising on commodities 23,000,000 sterl-
easy to Increase the tariff, because by so doing you ing pounds of customs duties ln their ports, that
increase the private fortunes of certain Indivi- is to say, nearly twice as much as Canada, with
duals, but whenever you decrease the tariff it bas due propertion.
always to be done with careful consideration, and Thus spoke Sir George Etienne Cartier, and
I am sure that when the Liberals are in power
they will not be Indifferent to this primary truth. the hon. gentlemen opposite cannot disown

those utterances, for, If there Is to-day a
Now, what did the leader of the Opposition remnant of the Conservative party, It Is be-

at that time say ? He said that the goal to cause he founded one. That statesman went
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still further and emphasized his vlews. at The honourable menber for Hamilton was right
a hnqetgiven onthe 23rd of December. we

The manufacturers often want to be protected
beyond neasure. Such a proposition is just as te drive the welge or protection stili deeper.
preposterous as extrerne views on free trade. The on. gentlemanimgt rest perfect y satis-
Many a turne ias wis statement been quoted fied now that lie eould get ail the protection re

tranted ince the Irotectionist Finance Minister
Under thbe latter systen you are forced to pay had, to secure protection, a hfirmed that we had a

to the Governmn-ent by way of taxation the samclerfit which neither lie nor any one else could
duties as before. Witl unlirtited protection, You prove as existing.
deap a deadly blow to foreign trade. Go and asm et
the Americans what they think fILet. ent i t ret t

not commit suct a blunder. We have decided owP th.is iatter. As I al this question
to impose a revenue duity which provides at the hwbeencpretty wel threshed outiand iad
sane time for a suffchient protection, whale re-Iook upte records of the hon. gentlemen
serving to orseves the rigbty of aterangx those oi wtoh go oui of the beaten track. Stili, 
duties as required by cirunimstances. trov ast exitin.u
Sueli was the poliey of Sir George Etienne , Bu rtI ntwelloat t nhy geater lear

to ipos a eveue uty hic prvids a :th hsble-enrtty awll htre houand I hnad

Cartier. and to sucli a policy we wishl to re- more incousistent than their opponents have
turn. We' share in his views. and we are of ever been.
the opinion that in matters of political econ-
omiy. as stated by distinguished writers. logic They also tell us Wen you pledged
is not -, solutely necessary. and that we yourselves to the grantig of a plebiscite,
ouglit to be guided by the exigencies and re- vo thereby led us to believe that you would
quirements of the times. introduce a Bill andi have it carried by the

In 1874. the Liberal party vas brought House and that in case i were rafiiied by
into power under circumnstances which I need flite people you wo·1ld prohihit the manufac-
nlot deail here. Then as now, our opponents ture. the importation and the sale of liquor.
pretoundl to be the only nmen who coub Those vio spoke before me have already
bring about the prosperity of the country :dealt with this objection : but, in this con-
becaunse it is understood tt when they are retion. I find in the pamphlet of 1893 which
at the lead1 of public affairs. the people are!on. entlen oposite flourish in te
bound to be prosperous. Strange to say face of this IHouse witlhout ever peeping into
what was then lookedti upon as a political its contents au answer to that objection.
crime has now become a public neessity Thel hon. Mr. Anglin, speaking in the naine
We all know under what circumstances ihe1 of those who were opposed to that measure
were hurled fron power : it was not froin di(d not want the resolution under the (on-
not having plundered te publi chest and sideration of the convention to be adopted.
having perpetrated all the offences they lay Tat resolution reads as follows
at the door of their opponents. They lacked f That whereas public attention is at present
honeosty. mnch directed to the consideration of the ad-

In te fall of 1873. the Conservative party mittedly great evils of intemperance, it is desir-
feli from power, and at the session of 1874, able that the mind of the people should be clearly
under the Liberal régime, the tariff. whiich ascertained on the question of prohibition by
was but a 15 per cent tariff under the I1 neans of a Dominon plebiscite.
Conservative Administration, was raised 24 l It was merely thie intention to ascertain
per cent by te hon. Minister of Finance (Sir w liat was the sense of the country, and
Richard Cartwright), now the Minister of nolhing else. But I wish more particularly
Trade and Commerce. But perhaps you wil1h to draw tlhe attention of the House to thehardly believe me, Sir. when I tell youi that statement made by Mr. McKeown, of St.the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles John, N.B. He said:
Tupper), who is now an out and out protec-
tionist. who pretends that the country can- Al the committee asks of tlie convention here

ot enjoy prosperty outside of the Conser- emled is to declare in favour o the wil o
vative palepthent maintained that absolute the people being expressed upon this subject,
prtiec paleste aioly.nei that heol te and the Liboral party will have lost Its liberalismprotection was a folhy. He thon heiti thtatif it is not willing to give the people what theythe policy announced by the hon. Minister want.
was a protective policy and that the economi-
cal system we then had ought not to be dis- urther on, he says:
turbed. except on good grounds. He then But It will certainly be an advancement alongtold the hon. member for Hamilton. Mr. the line of liberal ideas to say to the people :Gordon, that lie was perfectly right when he We are willing to allow you .to express your
expressed the hope that in the followlng year, opinion. And then, if we do not take the matter
the Government would be able to drive the up a new party will have to be formed.
wedge of protection still deeper. The Minis- I mat was ahi.AU le wanted wasto aUowter of Finance, he said, began by telling us the people to express their opinion. Now,
that we have a deficit, andi the hon. gentie- the rophe tosexpres the r onion. Now,
man may rest perfectly satisifi now that hie from Ithe aesumti that vte ovterplebnseate,
are hs gerylth rotetindsewn• er ound to introduce suchi a measure ? I say

are is vry wrds:without any hesitation that they are .not
Mr. DESMARAIS.
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bound by that vote, but we night adopt the
s ystem enforced in the United States, and
whenever one of te provinces has voted in
favour of prohibition let us grant ber sucli
a privilege, without, however. imposing it
iupon those provinces which do not ask for it.

'hie lion. gentleien opposite charge us
with havinîg broken our pledges. No. Mr.
Speaker. we have not falsified our promises.
but we mwrely suit our policy to the cir-
('uistanlces and to the needs of the people.
froim an economical standpoint. But is it
tmie, as asserted by the lion. gentlemen,
It:at we nave broken our pledges ? Is it
ie(essary. I ask. in order to fulfil those
pledges. for the Government to disturb the
ecoioimly of the state to sucli a degree as to
n:ake it impossible for themi to extricate
th;emîîselves from the ditticulties resulting
fromî sucli disturbances ? All the Liberal
party pledced themselves to do. as I said.
was to have a plebiseite taken on prohibi-
tion. so as to allow the people to express
their opinion on the inatter.

Referenice w-as also made to the majority
given by the electorate in the pravince of
Quebee. As a representative of one of the
iost important (lectoral divisions in Can-
ada, that of St. James, in Montreal I may
be allowed to say a word or two on that
quesi ion. I do nlot know of any meetings
laving beeni held in that electoral livisioni.
prior to the day preceding the vote. On that
day a popular meeting was lield with a view
to explainingI to the electors the meaning
of the proposed law and wIat the resuits
of the vote would be. That w-as al the agi-
tation that took place in the city of Mont-
real. at least in ny division ; other meetings
iay have beenl held in other divisions, but

I ani free to say that no orgafnization work
w-as carried out in the province. thougli the
prohibitionists bestirred themselves. doing a
great deal of missionary work anong the
people, and the ladies busled themselves
with distributing .,pamphlets broadcast
througliot the city of Montreal and through
the country. Despite all that. a majority of
the people voted down prohibition. Had
thiey not resorted to undue influences in
order to indu&e the people to vote for prohi-
bition ; had they not advised the people to
vote ,in favour of that measure, reluctant
as they were to give that vote : had they
dealt with the question at Issue Instead of
muaking political capital against the Gov-
ernnent. I have no doubt but that a much
larger majority would have been registered
against it. Is It fair to ask the province
of Quebee to accept a law of that kind,
after giving an adverse majority of over 80,-
000. withouît any attempt at organization
having been made ? I could name parishes
where one-half of the electors did not go the
poll. although they were opposed to prohibi-
tion, becaise they were under the impression
that by voting against that measure. which
apparently had been initiated by the Gov.
ernment they would embarrass the latter.
H1ad the question been debated at public

meetings, on the hustings throughout the
proviuce, and had there been some attempt
iiade at organization, the najority, as I
said. would have been 150,000 instead of
80.000. In face of such a state of things,
how do they dare talk of imposing suci
a legislation uponf the electorate of the pro-
vince of Quebc ? By what right. Sir, could
tihey pretend to forbid you drinking tea at
your breakfast or swetening it, if suclh be-
your taste ? Uy what manner of right could
they forbid me taking a glass of wIne.
which I have done fromn my very ehild-
hood. and on what plea could they deprive
me of a stimiiula-it needed to restore bodily
strengtl ? Such aî law would be unfair
mid let it be known that we no longer live
in tlie timies when Mahomet. imposing hI-,
doetiniie îar the point of the bayonet. could
say : " Believe or die."

i do not pretend to question the evils
which are the outeome of intemperance :
but I :nay say that. speaking froi my ex-
perience our people, so far as tenperance
habits are conceriiedau c very well compare

ith any otler People. I believe tlat the cat-
alogiie of crimes attributed to drunkenness
is certainly exaggerated. lu the discharge
of my professioial duties. as a defender of
pr-isoners. and as a representative of th
Crown. a post which I have the honour of
now occupying. I found myself in daily con-
tact with the criminal tribunals. and I may
state that nine ont of ten of those who are
eharged with criminal offences. lare guiliy
of falsehood when they state they were
under the influence of liquor wlien they com-
mr-itted those crimes. thus trying to make

drunkeuness answerable for their guilt. That
the abuse of intoxicating liquors is responsi-
ble for the increase of crimes I do fnot pre-
tend to denv at all. I an even rîeady to
vote in favour of a stringent legislatiin
and its strict enforcement. and I am quite
willing that lie guilty parties and their ae-
complices be severely dealt with. But at the
same time I think it but fair to ask that
our liberty be respected.

I now cone to another subject which has
been pretty well threshed out on the floor
of the House, the Senate reform. Should
a resolution concerning the Senate be intro-
duced here. we shall then have an oppor-
tunity of dealing with that institution ae-
cording to its nierits. I do not require to
dilate very long upon that subjeet. As I
remarked a moment ago with respect to
free trade and protection, there are some
people who want to go further than others.
For ny part. I would rather the Senate were
done away witlh than reformed ; but. if
insurmountable obstacles stand in the way
of its destruction. let us all at least reform it:
although. inl my opinion, the Senate bas na
raison d'étre. Aithough I pay due deference
to those who hold opinions contrary to mine,
I must say that for many years I have been
af student of public questions from an his-
torical and democratical standpoint. and I
am impressed with the idea that the world
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belongs to democracy, now that the sovere-
ignty of the people is a recognized principle
throughout the eivilized world, and in my
opinion, upper chambers are but a remnanr
of tyranny and feudalism. If you want a
Senate elected by the people. just as the
House of Comions, you will bave two
bodies with the same origin. between whil-h
a confliet may arise. If you hold that the
Senators are to be appointed by the Crown.
then tliey becomue the creatures and the
tools of the Governmrent. How in the world1
can you expect that these gentlemen, cri-
pled and impotent as they are, after meeting
with repeated defeats at the hands of tie
elecorate. will muster strength and courage
enougli to reslst the will of those who ap-
pointed thei? No, Sir, overflowing with
gratitude as their hearts are, they cannot
help yielding to their masters. We are told
that the Senate is an antique institution
banded down to us by Great Britain ; that'
we ought to respect British Institutions,
the Senate having been copied from the
House of Lords. Such a comparison is ro
say the least, preposterous. In Great Bri-
tain, .6s we all know, the House of Lord.s
is contemporary with the nation itself. It
i closelv connected with ithe very life of
the Anglo-Saxon race, and it, was only de.
g-ee hy degree :.s popular freedom was
lbeing evolved, that the people succeeded in
shaking off their shackles and claiming back
that freedoi which is now the proud boast
of the British people. The .House of Lords
is identified with the rise of the English
people; it represents those great land own-
ers. those mnighty barons of old who were
seen on all the battlefields of Europe, of
Asia and Afriea, battling wilh their vassals
it represents therefore an idea and a his-
torical period. And yet. In Great Britain.
from a political standpoint they have the
imeans wherewith to prevent that powerful
body from wieldlng its fatal influence. and
that is bv increasing the number of its mem-bers. This threatenIng provision of the con-
stitution hanging over the heads of the
Lords has always proved most efficaclous.

I shall probably deal at greater length
with this subjeet later on. should the ques-
lion come up before the louse. Allow me.
however, to draw your attention to an article
of the London "Daily Chronicle " of March
last, which reads as follows :-

When the party of "restI is in offlee, theHouse of Lords Is a recording machine ; when theparty of progress le In power it le a permanent
bar.
That Is exactly what takes place here.

Then it Is that it is active. Its legal power of
veto hangs over every bill, even before it isIbrought to birth. Well might Mr. Labouchère1
invite the Tories to think how they would enjoy
it if the situation were reversed, and the "Upper
HouseI composed of shoemakers from North-
ampton.
We see here reproduced in our Senate the
part pledged by the House of Lords. Let

Mr. DESMARAIS.

me give another opinion of an English jour-
nal "The Westminster Gazette," of the
same date :

There is only one way te meet the situation,
and that is for liberal leaders te decline office
except on terms that they shall in the last resort
be armed with the power of dealing with the
House of Lords. This should be understood at
the beginning as the condition on which they
ferm Gov.erniment. Mr. Balfour admits it to be
a constitutional principle that the Lords shall
not hold out after a dissolution ad hoc ; we
niust now seek to mak-e it a constitutional prin-
ciple that their power shall be exhausted with
one veto.

Such is exactly the state of mind prevailing
here, and those two extracts square per-
fectly with the condition of affairs. Mr.
Gladstone and other English statesmen were
of the opinion that the power of the House
of Lords should be restricted, and I fail to
see how it may be contended, ln the face of
such an opinion, that the Senate ought to be
held sacred, like the IHebrew Sanhedrim of
the Hebrews. The Senate is nothing but an
anomnaly lin our system of Government. They
ask us. the representatives of the people, to
yield and submit ta the wili of the Upper
House ! lhen the Governmnent mtroduces
a, Bill. and declares before Parliament that

1 it is a measure of public policy, and when
they are backed by a majority, the hon. gen-
iliemen want the Senate to resist and kill
su(-h a legislation! But, the hon. gentlemen
will say : "Go to the country, and if your
polley Is endorsed at the polls, the Senate
wilh yieid. But why squander the people's
money in order to allow the Senate freely to
display their devotion, not to say their de-
basement before the hon. leader of the Op-
position. If. then, as I bave shown, the
Senate does not offer us any constitutional
guarantee as is the case with the House of
Lords, and If they only make use of the
rights provided by the constitution to thwart
the measures of the Government, I think I
may safely come to the concluslon that the
pretensions of the hon. gentlemen are alto-
gether ungrounded. It is not my intention
to enter into any lengthy details, as there
is another point I wish to touch, before bring-
ing my remarks to a close. I refer to the In-
ternational Conference. I have beard many
extraordinary statements, but what the bon.
member for Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron) has
just stated, caps the climax. He dared to
tell us that the Prime Minister had been a
dîscredit to bis country in England. I had
heard quite the reverse; I had beard it stated
that theli on. Premier had been most cor-
dially received by the American people and
in the metropolis of Great Britain, and it was
o mean surprise to me to hear the hon. mem-

br say that the Prime Minister had been a
discredit to Canada in England. I was un-
der the Impression. from the reports that
had reached us, that, amidst all those who
attended the receptions. given ln Great Bri-
tain to the representatives of the colonies,
our Prime Minister had occupied a most dis-
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tinguished position. From what I had read the province, but also by the Conservative
in the newspapers about the feasts given in speakers as so many enemies of the church,
honour of the colonial representatives, those bent upon destroying the Throne and the
children of the British Empire who had come Altar, and the clergy of the province, for
from all the quarters of the globe and laid many years, shared that view. Stunned by
down at the feet of their august sovereign the the outeries raised against us by those bawl-
homage of their devotion, I had been led into ers, the clergy prevented us from taking part
the belief that among those acclained by the jin public affairs, and many people who had
British people the Prime Minister of Canada, no leisure to study at a time wheu there
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had been very conspicu- were but very few papers to help educating
ous in the first rank, having been marched the masses, gave implicit credence to those
at the head of the great procession which statements; but when, later on. public edu-
took place during the festivilies. I was also cation liad progressed, when we found It pos-
under the impression that in the capital of sible to reach the ear of the people and to
the United States, the Prime Minister had denounce the nisdoings of our opponents,
been a credit to the Canadian name. Go then, I say, prejudices were swept away and
where you like in the States and you will the eyes of the people were at last open.
Iind that the American upress sounded every- iThree years ago. certain attempts at stirring
where the praises of the Prime Minister and up tic same prejudices were made in the pro-
of his colleagues. Aad now we are told by vince of Quebec. The people replied by giv-
ti hon. imemiiber for Beauharnois that those ng us a majority as we now have in this
faets were a discredit to Canada. Of course, House. la support of the Government. No,
Mr. Speaker, the actual results can not yet Sir, there are no prejudices to be found
be fully appreciated, from a strictly political anong our people. They impute to us as a
and parliamentary standpoint ; but I con- crime tie fact that we are proud of the
sider that fromu a, national and social stand- Prime Minister ; but, I ask, is it any fault of
point, never before had Canada made such ours if tie nost distinguisliedi man in Can-
progress politically as was done, since the ada is one of our race ? las it ever entered
comilinto power of the present Govern- ouir heads to impute as a crime to the lion.
ment. In Great Britain.of course, they were gientlemen opposite their admiration for Sir
already a little acquainted with our states- Charles Tupperl? A few days ago, an bon.
men and tihey knew something about thei, gentleman, when reviewing in laudatory lan-
but they kuew almost nothing about the guage the political career of the leader of the
Canadian people. Since the Premier lias Opposition, was heard to say that the pro-
paid a visit to Great Britain, a great change vince of Nova Scotia was justly proud to
has taken place in the public opinion of that claim him as one of lier children. I congra-
country, and undoubtedly tie *oiuntry will tulate Nova Scotia upon ihaving produeed a
largly benetit by it. So again with the man like Howe and other great statesmen,
United States. The Americaus used to look and we also congratulate the province of
down upon us and treat us with contempt, Quebec upon having given birth to Cartier,
as was the case whien the lon. leader of the and the province of. Ontario, upon having
Opposition vent to Washington, in order to among lier statesnen a man like Mowx.
negotiate a reciprocity treaty. They would Are we to be told that because Sir Wilfrid
look over thei map and try to discover a coun- Laurier belongs to our race, we are to be
try contiguous to this, called Canada, but forbidden mentioning lis name and claiming
with a very small population. But, now, him ias one of ours ? No British statesman,
they know that our country deserves consi- lowever distinguislied he may lave been,
deration at iheir hands, thîanks -o the visit was ever given a more hearty welcome than
of tle Prime Minister and of his colleagues, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. the Prime Minister of
wlich. if it has not yet produced any practi- Canada. Upon all hands, the Canadian peo-
cal fruit, will. before long, result favourably ple were congratulated upon having at e
to the country. head of their Goverument such an able and

While I am on my feet, Sir. I wlsh to say distinguished man. It would be most unfair
a fewv words about our poor province of Que- on our part not to recognize his great talents.
bee. We are a people exclusively governed I wish to reply to another insinuation made
by prejudices. We are impulsive and gener- iby the hon. member for North Victoria (Mr.
ous, no doubt ; but all the same we are gov- fuglies). Referring the other day to pre-
erned by our prejudices. Such was the state- judices as also to the charges brought in
ment of whIeh the hon. member for Beauhar- fL at coniectionî against the Minister of Pub-
nois, as well as several other gentlemen op. lic Works, the hon. gentleman said:
posite, delivered theimselves on the floor of We know the French Canadian people are loyal.
this House. Now, Sir. if those prejudlees: It Is true that In 1837 a few of them stood in
really exist, it was by the hon. gentlemen op- rebellion, but, Sir, there were Englishmen In
posite that they were raised and fostered rebellion also In those days. There were rene-
and fed. As you are well aware, Mr. Speak- gade Englishman In Ontario and Quebec, just as
er, for many long years, the Liberals In Que- there were renegade Frenchmen.
bec could neither vote as free men upon pub-I thuouglit it mîy duty nlot to pass over In sil-
lic measures nor freely give expression to|Jence that historical error, without protesting
their polilal views. We Liberals were held iagainst suchi an unfair statement. The men
up to reprobation not only by the clergy off £ off 1837, Sir, were no renegades ; they fought
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in favour of the rights of a majority domi- ferred fron this that we do not respect other
neered hy a minority. They had the courage races I Ioes that nean tiat we are not
of withstanding tyranny. Never did it enter loyali to tilie iag under hie shadow of which
lieir minds to rebel against tie British we enjoy freedoi and prolection ? No, Sir.

Crown, and later on, the British Government Those are sentiments in the inmost recess of
did nobly -acknowledge it llow dare they the hearr.. whleh all iielligent miien respect
e-al renegrades the men of 1837 ? When[1 and wlic eannot he productive of evil. Just
heard that statiement. I could not but ex- asste English remember the glories of proud
claim : "Ilow ignorant those men are of the AlIbion. and the Irish reneiber Erinî and
history of' their vountry " On.reaching Par- 'onnell, we as reminibiier ihat we have
liamîîent 11111. amlîong the mîIonumeits which Iworn allegiance to reai Britain. :ind we
embiishIrd the groinlds arotind the'e uiiSld- 11:ill relurlin f:îlilifti to lier. si long as cir-
inîgs. is Ie staîtute of George Eilenu Cartier. ewustanes will require il. so long as events
T 1t man was maIe a baronet. after playing sïh.aIll .n hlave alled upon us to join the
a re:iti part in our public affairs :lie was voinert of nat1ions. adI io play an iiportant
'vel ihe guest of IlIer Majesty at the Win- part. wlichu we iist aill have at leart to

sor 'astle. anid welcoiomed 1by lier as a de- ph1.liy. if not for our town siake. at least for the
voied and diutiful son. But. I ask. was le sake of our cildren.
nit once :3mong those renegades referred to Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.)by the hon. gentlian . i want no betteru
pr)of of this than the followin statement moved the adjournment of the debate.
taken from one of ihe speeebes delivered by Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

eirs t i reistoria Ca rtih 'plistexllc 't .. The PRIM3E MNINISTE R (Sir Wilfrid Lau-wi formIisir par e nitue l leiiee ri oved the adjournment of the House.w-huIeu tonuis par' t filie Oi$IillcV.1 ir>c fi Hue
the ionour of represenring in the Quebee -Motion agreedt to. andi the Iouse adjourned
Ile gisia ture1 at 1.55 p.m.

We have nn longer to fear a repetition of the
events of 1837. which were caused by the
manSuvres of a minority who wanted to domi,
neer the najority and run the Governmenit in
their own interests. What the people were ali-
ing at was making it impossible for that minor- HOUSE OF COMMONS.
ity to oppress the najority, rather than bringing
about a separation fron the mother country. r1But, fortuuately, we may hope to be given fair- 'e ltl APri, 1899.
play. since we were granted responsible Govern-
ment. which obliges the head of the executive The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
to surround hinself with advisers who enjoy tite c'clock.
confidence or the majority.

Elctors of St. Denis, you have shown that you pi g
were brave men, when on the 22nd of November.
1S37. armied with a few poor muskets, with
lances. forks and sticks, you drove, away the FIRST READING.
troops of Colonel Gore. I was then one of yours,
and I do not think I lacked courage. Bill (No. 50) to amend the Civil Service
Thus spoke the leader of the hon. g'enem Act.-(Mr. Monk.)
opposite, the man whose statute they daily ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
eontenplate with veneration; : he due(lare AD AENSWSEECHSEC
that lIe was 11on of the rebels of 1837. Despite LENCY'S'SPEECH.
11l that. Ie was plaeed at thehead cof puîblid,
affairs in this eountry. and he' becanie a famî- iThe Ilouse resuied the adjourned debate
ous statesman and a great Canadian. on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East

I am afaid I have overraxed thIe idiul- Prince), for an Address to His Excellency
gence of the Huse. In reviewing at such the Governor General in reply to bis Speech
length matters with which my lion. friends at the opening of the session.
are perhaps more faniliar than I am : but I Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (Klng's. P.E.I.)thouglit it my duty to register a solemn PIro- Mr. Speaker, notwithstanding the long de-test. As I said. from the standpoint of pre- habte we have had on the Address in replyjudices. and of loyalty, one cannot but hope to the Speech from the T'urone, I wIll claimthat the day will come when we. Canadians: the privilege of making a few remarks be--for .nowadays we are classified as Frencli fore the debate closes, and in dolng so, Sir,Canadians and English Canadians, though 1 will just refer for a moment to some ofive never forget that we are British subjects: the remnarks that fell from my hon. friend
-will forn one sIngle and Indivisible nation. the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson). InStill. one cannot but remembler the blood of! the course of bis speech he referred, likehis ancestors which flows m lus veins. One many of the other hon. gentlemen who pre-cannot forget that m the church-yards ceded hm, teo the great prosperity of this
around ouir old churches several generations ceuntry under Liberal rule. He aise referred*of ancestors with French blood in their veins te the immense increase in the foreign tradeare sleeping the eternal sleep. Is it to be in- of this country. With respect te that, Sir, I

Mr. DESMARAIS.
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would just say that I wonder where thc
prosperity of this country would be to-day,
I wonder where the trade would be to-day.'
if it were not for the continuance of the
National Policy inaugurated by the predeces-
sors of hon. gentlemen opposite. With re-
spect to the foreign trade of this country I
it is ny opinion, at least. that the great In-
crease in this trade is largely due to the
good crops that have prevailed throughtur
the coiint:y and to the continuance of the
National Policy that lias enabled our fac-
tories to continue their operations. Now.
while I agree, in the main. that there lias
been prosperity owing to these two causes,,;
there are parts of this Dominion where
neither one nor the other of these causes 
eists. Wliat do we find ? We find that in
the maritime provinces we have not good
crops. we have not the manufactories. and.
therefore. we bave not the prosperous times
that exist in other parts of this Dominion
In the province from which I come we have
no manufactories. and I regret to say that1
our crops have been. to a very great extent,
a failure. If I am to judge the other mar.-
tine provinces by the state of the province
from which I come. I think I have no cause
to congratulate the Governnent on the pros-
:Perity of the country. The hon. Minister of

Custons has told us that the factories of
this country are working now as they never,
worked before. I would ask that hon. gei-
tieman where would these factorles be to-
day if they had not continued the policy ofi
their predecessors by continuing the protec-
tion that enabled these factories to start
under the National Policy ? On the otheri
hand where would the wealth and money of
this country be golng to if It were not for1
these factorles that were nurtured and
hrought into existence by the National Po-
licy ? They would be going to the people
te the south of us. very largely. We hare.
thanks to the National Policy. become Inde-
pendent of those outside of us to a large
extenr : we can depend on our own factoriei
for the production of our own goods. our
own cottons. our own boots and shoes., our
o-wn clothlng. our own bats and caps. and
in fact everythlng that the general run of
people. or the farmers require to carry them
over from year's end to year's end. If it
were not for the National Policy we would
he sending our noney ont of this country
to pay foreigaers and to pay for what we
are now able to do at home. The hon. gen-
tleman, in the course of bis remarks. re-
ferred also to the reciprocal tariff. in refer-
ring. I presune. to the preferential tariff.
Now. a tariff to my mind. to be reciprocal.
must be beneficial to both Darties. In the
iatter of preferential trade between us and

England. Canada has to give largely to
England . without any advantage to the
people, of Canada. Therefore. I deny
that there is any reciproeity In that
tariff. It is one-sided. It is preferen-
tial only in se far as England is con-
cerned and is of ne advantage whatever le

Canada. The Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
son) told us that the Government had a sur-
plus. and whether Grit or Tory rules we are
all glad to hear that. But, Sir, when these
hon. gentlemen have a surplus is it not time
for themn to think about reducing the taxes
upon the people. They have preached in that
line for a( good many years, but I fear that
when the Budget cornes down, it will give
evidence of another broken pledge in this
direction. The hon. gentlemen on the Trea-
sury benches caim la tlihere is great pros-
perity in Canada. It is perhaps worth our
while to inquire as to what they have done
to bring about the prosperity whilch they say
exists. Well, it does not take very much
study to discover tlhat their policy has not
tended in the direction of producing pros-
perity, because they have increased the taxa-
tion. and nobody will contend that that is
conducive to the welfare of the people. When
the Conservative Government went out of
power the taxation per head of the people
was about $3.77, but these hon. gentlemen
opposite have succeeded in increasing the
taxation until at present it mounts up to
$4.22 per head. My hon. friend froi East
Prince (Mr. Bell) delivered a very good
speech in moving thils Address. and I congra-
tulate limi! upon it, but I fear iie was con-
plt:ely at sea when le said that the pros-
perity of fle counry -was largely due to
the econio-iai:l .administration of this GOv-
erine!Nî. Ve have yet to waiî, and I fear
we wIll wait - long time for any evidence
of ecouoy o lithe part of the hon. gentle-
mnen now lu power. They came into power
claiiîing, lat protection was the ruin of
Canada. "that it was bleeding the people
white. "and yet wlien they attained power
thley conbtinuied this very samiie policy of
protection. True. they have made sonie
smuall pretence towardis mîaking alterations
in the tariff in order that they might endea-
vouir to hoodwink the electors into the belief
th:it they kept soue of their proImises. But
the Minister of te Interior (Mr. Sifton),
speaking as a ember of the Government,
says That tle tariff is now a dead issue
iand is finally settled." and it is worth while
for us to inquire lhow they have settled it. It
is not many years since my lion. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fishueries (Sir Louis
Davies) said. that a protective tariff was " a
thing accursed of God and man," and the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) in those days of old
told us: "That protection and corruption were
Siamese twins, that never were separated in
this world and that h1e did not think would
be separated in the next." Yet, we find these
lion. gentlemîen, now that they are in power,
swallowing their free trade prinelples, and
perpetuating this protection and corruption.
Let us inquire for a moment in what respect
they have altered the protective tariff which
thiey found in operation when they came into
power. The total number of items in the
tarliff as It stood under the Conservative Gov-
ernment was 486, and of this number the
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Liberals changed 144 and lef t 342 unchanged.1 the oil refineries lu Canada, and with the
Let us see what they did with these 144 further result, that the price of où bas gone
items. They reduced the tariff on eighty up about 2 cents a gallon. They also, Sir,
of them, causing by such reduction a loss of, in tinkering with our tariff, took the duty
revenue-calculated on the imports of 1896 off corn. What is the result ? The result
-of $t,800; fnot mueh of a reduction, Mr. is, that a vast amount of American corn is
Speaker, you will agree with me, after all brought into Canada, displacing a like
their outery against protection and their amount o coarse grains that are grown by
statement that it was "bleeding the people the people of this country.
white." But the Liberal Government did not Having said this much on that subjeet, I
rest there with the tariff. They took 61 will turn my attention for a few moments
iteius and increased the tariff on these, add- to another matter that is mentioned in the
ing by this increase-exelusive of cigars and Speech from the Throne. I refer to the
toba.cco-$95,000 to the revenue, and, con- plebiscite. It appears, Sir, that that mea-
sequently. increasing icte measure of protec- sure has cost the people of this country
tion to that extent. Now, Sir, 42 out of these $250,000-for what ? To tickle the votes of
61 items Included goods nanufactured I the temperance people of Canada, in the in-
Canada, and we have therefore the right to interest of what? Not of temperance, for
conclude that the present Government added ion. gentlemen opposite say there is no in-
additional protection, to that protection tention of following the result oZ the vote
wvhici inder Liberal-Conservative rule they with prohibitory legislation. Therefore, I
said was "bleeding the people white." What think I am right in saying that a large
an exhibition of lnconsisteney on the part of :mount of the people's money bas been
these hon. gentlemen, and how gleefully they spent to humbug and deceive sincere advo-
have swallowed ail their promises to the peo- cates of temperance. It bas cost this coun-
ple. Among the princlpal items they chauged try directly $250.000 to bring this result
In their tariff were binder twine, coal oil and about. It lias cost the temperance people of
corn. They removed the duty from binder this country, I dare say, fully as much
twMine, and their statesmanship in that line more, if not more, for the expenses of print-
bas resulted m compellng the people to pay ing. hall hire, payment of publie speakers,
more for that article to-day than they did ftime given by the people of Canada to thewhen rt Conservative Goverment was in discussions. providing and paying represen-
power. But there is more to be said in con- tatives at the polls, and loss of time of halfnection with this binder twine matter. The a million voters. Now. Sir, I do not thinkGovernient was running a binder twine I am drawing an unfair inference, when Ifactory in the penitentiary at Kingston, and say that the temperance vote, on accountas they had not to pay for the labour they of the promise made by the Liberal party,turned out the tw-ine at a .very low rate. and by the leader of that party, that prohibi-I am lnformed that last year they sold over tory le.gislation would follow a majority1000 tons of this hinder twine. practically vote on the plebiscite. "even if it shouldwithout tenders being called, because the .ost ,thing w-as so manipulated that it got int) ost his party power for ever -that .It was

thehans o oe o thir wnfrindsat tat vote which placed the Government onflic bands of' one of 1heir owna friends at a:the Treasury benclies. You must remember
rate much lower than the market price. The thet T ear ofnche Goucmust rmed
result was that this gentleman at once com- that the leader of the Government promised
bined with t Aerican proucers and that if the people gave a majority for the
the price up to such an enormous pitchp that plebiscite. it meant. prohibition. The vote,
the consumers were forced to pay three times Sir, was a large and substantial one. The
the price they would have paid if they coukd vote in my province showed 37ý per cent
have bought it direct from the cGovernment for prohibition, and 4 per cent against pro-
and if the Government had chosen to hibition. Now, Sir, we find that there is

- give the farmers the benefit of the a disposition on the part of the leader of
ow price of penitentiary made twine. cthe Government to back out of his promise,
The American Government, having, througlh which was squarely given, as well as im-
the policy of this Government, killed off the plied. At the Liberal convention in 1893,
binder twine factories in lthe Dominion of when this matter came up. there was one
Canada, are now adding insult to injury by gentleman with whom, although he was a
offering us a free market for binder twine political opponent of mine, I was always on
in, their country. The result of hlie action ei most frendly terms in this House in for-
of the Government is, that the farmers of mer days. I refer to the Hon. Mr. Anglin.
this country are now obliged to buy their At that convention, speaking of the temper-
binder twine from the Amnerican combines ance plank in the Liberal platform, he said:
and pay exorbitant prices therefor. The Is it not that we desire to know what the opin-Government also lowered the duty on coal ion of the people is on this.question, that we de-
oil, and granted other concessions to a for- sire to ascertain their opinion in a particular
eign monopoly, whose effects are feit, not way, and that we will do all in our power to

onl inCanada ad the UnIted States, but give effect fo their decision as thus ascertained.
oiy nupe ant thneulehtthsh Sh ould a majority be obtained at the poils whenin opws a t ge is question Is subtted the friens of prohibi-
monopoly bas been enabled to gobble Up ail tion wil be in a positioi to caul upon the Lib-

Mr. MACGDONALD (King's).I
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eral party to back up their resolution logically It is the majority that rules. Whether It
by assisting in the passage and enforcement of be a Government or a small country meet-
a prohibitory Ilquor law. ing, the majority carries the day. Why,

This was said, Sir, in the presence of the then, should this case of prohibition be made
leader of the Liberal party and most of the an exception of by the Government for its
present Cabinet, if not all. There was not own purpose ? Although there was a very
one dissenting voice, so far as we know. It large majority in my own county in favour
was belleved that to pass the resolution Of prohibition, what did the Government
meant just what Mr. Anglin said. Think, tell us ? They sald : Oh, it is the minorIty
Mr. Speaker, for a moment of the vast num- that rules, the majority does flot rule at
ber of independent and sincere men, electors all, and the majorty must submit. That
of this country, who polled their votes for is about where the matter stands Just now.
the present Government on the strength of While referring to the methods that were
the promise of the leader of the party, as ;used to carry the election In the province
expressed in their convention In 1893, and of Quebec, it is only fair that I should say
the many utterances of their leader since a word with respect to the position of that
that date. Yet, Sir, in the face of all these province on the temperance question. What
promises, ln the face of this plank ln the is its position ? The general impression
Liberal platform, we find that they let the is that the province of Quebec is not tem-
first session and the second session of this perate. This, however, is a common fal-
Parliament pass, and it was not until the lacy and an error, because we find that the
third session that they brought down an 932 rural municipalities. outside the cities
Act to provide for the plebiscite. After and large towns in the province of Que-
passing that Act, what did they do? They bee, have a local option law. We find that
brought on the election, but before doin, all these municipalities have the power to
so, they appointed a committee of the PrIvy prevent the issuing of licenses, and out
Council-a committee of the Cabinet to fight of the .)32. there are 603 in which the sale
the agitation. If there was nothing else to of liquor Is entirely prohibited. I am ln-
condemn the Government for so far as the debted to my hon. friend from Westmore-
temperance vote of this country is concerned, Iand (Mr. Powell) for these figures, and I
that should be sufficient. For what reason think they are well m orth submitting to

the House, so as to place the province ofdid they send this comnittee of the Privy Quebee in Its proper light before the coun-
province to carryon anst prohitation try on this question. In my opinion. that
province of Quebee against prohibition ? s one more reason why the Government
They found that they were getting into a should have granted prohibition, after the
pretty tight plac--e, they found that the ma-; result of the plebIscite, knowing as theyjority of the electorate were going in favour did, that the province of Quebec is largely
of prohibition. and that they would be held teiperate, although nt stritly in favour
to their pledges to the temperance people, ofnprti. u t site Gov unandthe sad t ths cmmitee Sae u ~of prohibition. But,, Sir, the Governmentand they said to this committee : Save us or said to their friends in that province and
we perish. I shall not refer to the means elsewhere : If you assist to carry through
adopted in the province of Quebec, and prohibition you will destroy the Govern-
which have been referred to by several gen- ment. You .ean see what an Immense mo-
tlemen already, but these means' were not tive power that was to Induce people to
creditable to this or any other Government. te against prohibition; but nevertheless.
I would ask permission, however, to read in the face of such a powerful appeal, there
the opinion of the secretary of one of the as a large majority in its favour. The
temperance organizations in Montreal or people seemed to have forgotten that the
the eastern townships-I refer to Major right hon. leader o! the Government had
Bond. This is what he has said with re- said that "the Government would go into
ference to the conduet of the plebiscite by Opposition rather than defeat the will of the
the Government. and, Mr. Speaker, Major majority. as expressed by the plebiscite,"
Bond is not a Conservative, but a Liberal. and further, in my opinion, the Government
But he is a sincere temperance man, and is to-day holding office by reason of the
not afraid to give expression to his opinion : promise of Its leader that prohibition would

A large majority against prohibition in the be carried out, "even if it cost the Liberal
province of Quebec was gained, not only by un- party power forever." Were it not for the
due Influence and appeals to race and party pre- temperance vote thus obtained, these hon.
judice. but by flagrantly corrupt methcds. gentlemen would not now be sitting on the
However, when the Government came to Treasury benebes. Sir, the temperance peo-
sum up the whole thing, they found that ple in my province are sincere, earnest men,
the majority was in favour of prohibition. and their opinion may be summed up by
It will be worth our while to pause a mo- the expression of a leadling temperance man,
ment to ask ourselves what constitutes. a when asked : What do you think the Gov-
majority. My contention is that a majority ernment will do, now that a majority has
is that portion of any body of men which voted in favour of prohibition ? Oh, he
rules ; and we find ln every public gather- said, " they are honourable men and will give
ing, from a country sehool-house meeting us prohibition." And "what wlll you do, If
to a meeting on the floor o! Parliamuent, thuat they do not ?" Oh ,he repled, "I will change
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my polities and vote against them." I believe ment to immcdiately rescind its action in this
that the expression of that gentleman was matter; and that we further disapprove of the
sincere and that a very large number-not principle-_f allowing private bonded warehouses
all, because some will swallow their prin- for the exclusive storage of Intoxicants in placescipls ad sickto hei paty-f fxe ar-where the Canada Tenliperance Act 18 in force.ciples and st'ick to their party-of the ear-
nest and respectable advocates of temper- Now, I Just wish to say with respect to this
ance in the Liberal party will poll their that within a few days after the piebiscite
votes against the Government which made en prohibition was taken, it was rumoureI
suc promises and failed to fulfil them. that ;the airst reply of the Governvent to
Now. in the face of alp the direct promises the vote of the peopie b in my county tha
of the Government and of the right hion as so strongly in favour oftemperance.
VirUst Miîîister in the face of the prohibition wats to grant a bonded warehouse to this
plok in the Liberal platform, on the gentleman. I Cat remember that many
strenthof whIeh the Government obtained ears ago it was ie practce of alm ost
the temperance vote. in the face of the c'very business establishment in the country
pledge of the wliole Li1beral party thcat "even to seIliqulor as weli as othier articles, of
if it cost themi power forever " they would timade. and dnring ail that tlime it was never
give us prohibition, we find an apostle of found necessary to have a bonded ware-
tenmpera ice in the person of the lion. mein- biouse to enfLble the people to store liquor.
b)el fo:r Colchester (Mr. McClure) îîavingr the But now that we hiave the Canadai Temper-
temerity to ass(rt - that prohibition was ance Act in force, now that we are showin
neyer promised." What does this ail amount 1bv the plebis-cite that the people wvere 3-1
to ? It amounts to just about this, that I î'er en,it against the sale of liquor t 4ý p£er
we are told by the right hon. leader of cent for it, the first act of the Government
the Goverument: Oh, I di«d fot mean what: wvars to grant a bonded warehouse. Tihis
I said e, 1 was only playing with you ; 1 %vas adding insult to injury, to sythe least
was poking fun at you ; there was an im- of it.
plied agrreement. With whom, pray ? It That the Prince iEdward 11ýlanc1 Branch or thewvas flot with the hion. member for Yarmouth Irx>iiaîi-ot Temperance Alliance view ith pro-
(Mr. Flint), as far as we know. It was found regret the attitude of the Federal Govern-
not with the Mi1nister of Agriculture, so Srent u pon the question of prohibition, taking, as
far as wc know. It would seemi that it! they now do, a stand diainetrically opposed to
must have been with a ghost ; but, if so, the will of the people expresse'I in the plebiscite
that ghiost will arise in the person of the i;o Septeniber hast.
independent and insultcd electorate of thisl I wotiid jiist say here that I thinkz that ib Is
country in the next election and call the the plain duty of the Governmnent to follow
Government to accoilnt., Whcre is the lion. up lte vote that was polled in favour of
3linister of Agriculture now ? ur1ohilbtion Wlthl a proh,àilhnotry law. N(ow. I

An lon. 3EMBER. In cold storage. quote furthier from the " Guardian " of 13th
April, respecting this bonded warehouse:

Mr. MACDONALD (Kiig's. P.E.I.) One itc
g«entlemiani suggres;ts that he has been put ini It is impossible thàat aroused public indigna-
gelsoasgete nt i his beows over. tion can be quieted while the nuisance remainscohi storage to keep until this biows over. !unabated. We have proceeded so far on the as-I hardly think that. Where are the temper- sumption that the Minister of Customs and thea4nee supporters of the Government ? We Governnent of which he is a member were misled.
rsed to find them very pugnacious when a by the local adviser in King's County, and were
question of this kind came up in the House. fnot aware of the nature of what had been doue.

fBut.that excuse no longer remains valid. The pub-e d en hey akeor frmc eir the fail lie interest could not possibly be subserved by
eoftwhen Gernmae txcses fou theairdplacing a bonded warehouse in a country cellartire of the Governinent to carry out theil !owned"by a notorio'is violator of the law of the

pledges with respect to prohibition. Surely dand.
they do not expect an outraged electorate to We have made it clear that the transaction asoverlook such political depravity as this. At it stands is a public scandal which no decent
the risk of wearying the House. I must read section of public opinion in this island will de-

from be newspaper organ of m fend or apologize for. It stands condemned byhn. fxtractd the Minis er o aneoand the press, by the general public and by the Tem-hon. frlend the' Minister of Marine and raeAlin.
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), in which is r
contained a report of the Prince Edward s Well, Sir, the granting of the bonded ware-
land branch of the Dominion Alliance meet- house is the reply that the Government has
ing. The following resolutions were car- given to the temperance people after theried :- i vote on the pleblIscite. The "Guardian"

further saysWhercas the Alliance has learned with regret
that the privilege of a private bonded warehouse The friends of temperance and social order arehas been granted to-- Just now in no miood to be trifled with. They are

sore over the refusai of prohibition, and will re-I leave out the narne- sent in the strongest way special and unusual-- a ioltor f te CnadaTemerane At ; privileges granted by the central Government to
Therefore resolved that we hereby express ournorou.voarsfthTepaceA.

strongest disapprobation of such action on the These are the expressions, not of a Conser-part o! the Governmnent, and urge the Govern- Ivative journal, but of a journal supporting
Mr. MACDONALD (King's).
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the Government. I do not blame this gentle-
man for laving a bonded warehouse nearly
as much as I blame the Government for
granting it.

Now. just a word with respect to the con-
ference. It seems to me that the Govern-

ent have allowed the Americans to tie
their hands for another year. By adjourning
the conference to the lst of August they
bave gained time and prevented the Govern-
ment fron passing legislation in the inter-
e-st of Canada that they might otherwise
have passed. The policy of the Govern-
ment up to this time, it seems to me, bas
been largely to pass legislation favourable
to( the United States. They have given them
the advantage of supplying us largely with
coal oil, binder twine and corn. Should
they take any further steps in this direction,
it wo'uld be very hard to say where they
can stop. One reason why this conference
lias been a failure is that the Government
party of this country in the past has been
in the haoit of proelaiminng themselves the
friends of the Americans. They have de-
clared that if they were placed in power
they would get reciprocity without fail, that
we had oaly to elect then and reciprocity
would follow forthwith. But after reaching
power by means, as I contend. largely of
promises made to the temperance people of
ilis country, they turn around at once and
abandon reciprocity.

They say, Sir, that they cannot find out
that it is necessary for the prosperity of this
country. Well, I am not surprised at the,
Anericans not granting them reciprocity of
any kind, after getting them to make the
concessions that they did with respect to
some of the principal articles that they put
on the free list of this country; for instance,
binder twine and other things. After the
members of this Government had proclaim-
ed thiemselves so anxious to obtain access to j
this market of 60,000,000, saying time and
again that it was a necessity to Canada. it
would be absurd for the Americans, under
those circuinstances, to grant them recipro-
city. or anything else. Now, on the question
of the AIaska boundary, we find that the
American commissioners said:

We , will submit to arbitration ; but so far as
Dyea and Skagway are concerned, as well as the
territories now occupied by the Americans, what-
ever be the result of the arbitration, whether it
be found that these towns are within British ter-
ritory or not, yet, nevertheless, they should be
deemed to be a portion of American territory.
Is it any wonder, after the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) admitting on the floor
of this House last session:

Our contention is that Skagway and Dyea are
in the United States territory, and they have
been in undisputed possession. * * * There Is
nothing in the record to show that objection has
been made to such occupation.
He further stated:

From time immemorial Dyea has been In the
possession of the Russians. No protest has been

made against their occupation. At this moment
we cannot dispute It.
Under these circumstances, is it any wonder
that the Americans should lay down such
rules as they did with respect to the arbi-
tration they were willing to grant under cer-
tain circumstances ?

Now we come to the question of redistri-
bution. What do the Government want re-
distribution for ? Are they afraid of the
people who elected them ? It looks very
much like it, Mr. Speaker. I think myself
that they have good reasons to be afraid of
them ; so far as broken pledges go, they
have every reason to be afraid of the people.
Do they want so to rearrange the constitu-
encies that they may be in a position to
take the electors by the throat and say:
Stand and deliver ? It seems to me, that
the only object they can have in rearranging
the constituencies that have given them
power. is, to make their positions more se-
cure, because they are afraid that they will
not be able to retain the votes that they
secured at the last election. My hon. friend
fron East Prince, P.E.I. (Mr. Bell), in the
course of his speech, said there were thou-
sands " who hugged the delusion that Canada
is dependent on the United States for pros-
perity.' Vho are they ? The only ones I
know are the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. These gentlemen have stated that
the moment the Liberals attained power,
they would obtain reciprocity. The Liberals
iave also said ail along : " The United States
is our natural market ; we cannot live with-
out It" These were tlie only gentlemen who
pretended that reciprocity was a necessity.
Of course, on proper terms. every one would
favour a reciprocal arrangement between
ourselves and the people to the south of us.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce said:

Hon. gentlemen may say what they like, they
w'ay (do what they like ; the welfare of Canada
above all things depends on the markets of the
people to the south of us.
Wrong again, Mr. Speaker. It seems they
have found out now that it was all a mis-
take and a delusion. They find out now that,
owing to the policy of the late Government
in building up trade with Great Britain and
in catering to that market, we are becoming
so independent of our American neighbours
that it does not matter very much to the
people of this country whether we get into
their' market or not. We are told In the
Speech from the Throne :

Much information has been obtained Telative
to the deposits of gold, &c., in the Yukon.

No doubt, this Is very interesting ; but,
in my opinion, Mr. Speaker, It would be
much more interesting to know all the par-
ticulars respecting the doings of the inner
circle lu Dawson, and respecting the unlaw-
ful exactions of the appointees of the Gov-
ernment. In fact, If rumour Is true, there
hava been a great many Immoral practices
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on the part of the people appointed paying $10 to $25. The latter was very largely
by the Minister of the Interior and patronized, to the personal benefit of the Gov-
the minor officials out there. It seems that ernment officials and the detriment of honest
the Government has been trying to exact miners whose claims were Ignored ln the ab-
the last cent out of those poor miners who " Mr. Fawcett," said Mr. Semple, "was the
have gone there to toil late and early in most incompetent inan ever placed in charge of
order, perhaps, to obtain the means to pro- an executive position. WhIle we do not charge
cure subsistence for their needy familles him with personal dishonesty It Is a well known
that tley have left behind them. I think I fact that his employees were too crooked to lay
have understood from the Government that in bed. Of the seventeen clerks under hlm
a very large sum has been collected n Daw- there were several over whom he had no control

a vey lage um hs ben clleted u D whwatever."
son and in the Yukon from the people who
have gone out there. Now, I would venture Now, Sir, we find also that there is a gentle-
to offer a little advice to the Government, man who visited Dawson Clty who was con-
and that is, that they could not better spend nected with a paper that was published noz
a portion of that money which they have re- very far from Ottawa, the Pembroke
ceived from the miners In the Yukon, than "Observer," a strong Liberal paper, and,
ln establishing an independent tribunal, or therefore, this gentleman was a strong Lib-
a commission, by which there could be a eral. But strong Liberal as he was, when
thorough investigation made into the doings he visIted Dawson he could not swallow
of the Government offlicials in that country. what lie saw and he reported as follows on

If half the reports we hear are true, It is a the situation there. He said that he had to

duty they owe, not only to themselves, but listen to:
to the country at large, which las hitherto --- violent railings at the Government and at
borne a good character in respect to ad- the officials at Dawson, who were both charged
ministration. Now I will quote a short eX- with the most vile and deliberate corruption.
tract from a letter of Miss Shaw to the Lon- He further says:
don "Times " with respect to the doings out
there. I wll not inflict the whole of it;.I have seen enough to convince myself that It
upon you, because you have heard it before; can concelven than the mind o an honest man

however, it is necessary for my purpose that
I should read a portion of it. She said: Under these crcumstances I must press

upon the Government the necessity, In the
It is impossible to talk for five minutes on busi- interests of this country, of having all these

ness with any one on the mines or in the streets inatters brought before an independent tri-
without some allusion occurring to the subject, bunal and thoroughly thrashed out so that
and it is a painful experience for Englishmen, , f any, s
proud of the purity of the British system of ewrongdoer, i f ihallbe put on the pro-
government, to be compelled to listen to th ei per shoulders, and, If there Is noue, the Gov-
plain-spoken comments of Americaensand for- ernment will stand better in the eyes of the
eigners. country than It does under the present cir-

Apart from the graver charges, there Is much cumstances.
dissatisfaction with imperfections of organiza-, Now, a word or two in respect to cold
tion, which are ascribed to Inaptitude and storage. We who were in the previous Par-
inattention to business on the part of the re- liament know that the then Government andsponsible officers. * * * That mining districts my hon. frIend from Haldimand (Mr. Monta-cannot b. surveyed, that claims in many An-
stances cannot be recorded, that necessary in- gue) took up the matter of cold storage. We
formation with regard to districts already staked; had It at that time before the Committee
is not open to the public, are facts which have on Agriculture. It was talked over and ap-
come to be regarded by the public as so many proved, and an amount was placed ln the
purposely designed channels for individual bri- estimates of the then Government to facili-
bery. A half or a quarter interest Is frequently tate cold storage, but through the oppositionquoted as the price at which good claims can be of the Liberal party that estimate was pre-
recorded. and scarcely a day passes in which
some fresh story does not become current of the vented from going through Parliament. We
number of dollars which It has cost to obtain know that when they got into power they
letters from a nominally unsorted mail or to went around and told the people that, "We
make gond an entrance on business into one of are the boys ; we brought in cold storage;
the public offlees. we are going to give the farmers a chance to
When there is given to us such an article as take their cheese, their butter, their bacon,
that. written by the correspondent of the their mutton, their beef and all that sort
London "Times," I think It should be suffi- of thing to market In cold storage," and that
clent to warrant the Government in having they naugurated cold storage. Why, Sir,
a thorough investigation ln order that they they are becoming so used to wearing the
may show to the world that the Government garments of the Opposition that they hardly
of Canada were not a party to any such know themselves. However, there is no gain-work as that which has been going on there. saying the fact, that we have to thank the
I also make a short quotation from the late Minister of Agriculture, the hon. mem-
Yukon " Nugget. It says: ~ber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), and the

Admittance to the door marked "private " late Government for Inaugurating that policy.
could be obtained for $5, while that containing And, Sir, In this connection, I may say that
the sign " No Admission " could be entered by the cold storage that the present Govern-

Mr. MACDONALD (King's).
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ment have given us is only partial cold stor- plated they will bave to pay a good deal
age, and that if the present Government had more money than was' offered in the
only carried out what the late Government first place. More than that, we will have
inaugurited and concluded a contract for a to do without the service for several years
fast mail service across the Atlantic we to come. These gentlemen came into power
would, by this time, have a proper cold condemning corruption and scandals. I
storage system and a fast mail service, in- do hope that in the interests of this coun-
stead of whilch we find that three years have. try they will take the earliest opportunity
been frltted away and nothing accomplished. to appoint an independent tribunal before
Not only that, Sir, but they started out with whicl the Yukon scandals may be thorough-
the intention of saving a little money, as ly threshed out, and the truth of the charges
they thought, by getting a cheaper service, proved. or the officials and the Government
but we find that the price of steel and iron vindicated. I would further say to the
products of all kinds lias gone up, and the Government that they owe a duty to them-
chances are that what they could have got selves and they owe a duty to the temper-
possibly for $750,O0 or $800,000 two or ance people of Canada to carry out their
three years ago will now, in all probability, promises and tIeir pledges by bringing in
cost them $1,000,O0. a Plebiscite Bill. I shall not detain the

I thlnk, Sir, I have gone over the different House longer. I thought it in the Interests
Items that are referred to in the Speech fron of my constituents to put these matters
the Throne, and that it is not necessary that before the Parliament of Canada in the
I should weary the House by continulung my best way I possibly could, and I do trust
remarks at any greater length. But, Sir, that I have done so in a manner whxich will
we find that the present Government are ac- commend itself to my electors and to the
cused, and I think very properly accused, of hon. members of this House.
having forgotten their pledges to the people
of this country. They came into power Mr. P. MACDONALD (East Huron). I
pledged against protection, and they have must apologize to you, Mr. Speaker, as well
continued protection. Mr. Speaker, do you as to the hon. members on both sides of
suppose, for one moment, that they would the House for prolonging this discussion
have obtained power If they had come out which has now lasted for about three weeks.
as they now do ln favour of protection ? I had made up my mind not to take any
They came out at the election ln favour of part ln this debate, but speeches nave been
recIprocity with the United States and ob- made and events have occurred which have
tained the votes of the electors who were caused me to alter my Intention, and I there-
In favour of that measure. Do you suppose fore crave the Indulgence of hon. gentlemen
that they would have reached power If they while I pass in review some of the ques-
had come out flat-footed as they do now tions which have been engaging our atten-
against reciproclty ? They came out, Sir, as tion. I may say at the outset that there
I have heard year in and year out within are some matters to which I intend to give
the walls of this Parliament, denouncing the but a passing notice. We have had two
Conservative party for interfering with the great speeches on the Yukon question, and
Independence of Parliament by granting they, to my mind, settled that controversy.
offices to their supporters. We have heard The one was that very able, bold and explicit
the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), statement made by the hon. member for Pic-
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), in which
McMullen), in fact all of the supporters of he accused the Government of almost every
the Liberal party, while on this side of the crime, and with being responsible for every-
House, denouncing the Conservative party thing bad that was committed In the Yukon.
for appointing their friends from Parliament I listened with great attention to all the
to office, but no sooner do they get into office charges which he, Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
themselves than they adopt these very tac- per made, in order to satisfy myself if the re-
tics. We find that they have already ap- ports ixxght be true, and after listenlng to the
polnted, from this Parliament, as many as seven-hours' speech of that hon. gentleman,
over a dozen of their supporters to offices I was anxious to know what could be said
of emolument, and, rumour says, that the in rebuttal. The Minister of the Interior
hon. member for 'St. James, Montreal (Mr. (Mr. Sifton) was in a position to answer
Desmarais), who spoke so volubly last night, that speech better than any hon. member In
Is to get a judgeship. this House, for he was In possession of

Is that the pric of his eloquence ; It is facts and figures which were not under the
hard to say, time will tell. We also found control of private members, and therefore,
that the Liberals rather denounced the fast I attached a good deal of importance to the
Atlantic service when It was proposed by answer that would be given by the Minis-
the Conservative Government, but as soon ter. After listening to that hon. gentleman
as they got Into power they commenced tin- (Mr. Sifton) for six hours or thereabouts,
kerIng and tampering with it, the result I was forced to come to the conclusion that
being that we have no fast Atlantic ser- l'the Government did all that human crea-
t'ice contracted for yet, and the chances tures could do to carry out law and order
are that before they procure sueh a service in that far-off, distant country. True, there
as the Conservative Government contem- may have been some things we would not
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like to see transacted, but is it possible for to hear him say what lie would do, and I
us to imagine that the conditions in that al- like to hear him tell in a straightforward
most inaccessible region would be similar to manner what his action would be in the
those we would expeet to see in an older and interests of the country, or in te interests
better regulated community ? We know of any class of the community. We have
that thousands of people, many rough men. respect and esteem for persons who will
miners all their lives, were arriving and candidly state their opinions, but I bave
elbowing to the right and to the left to no respect for persons who throw out opin-
get to the gold land, striving still more ions for the sole and only purpose of put-
strenuously to get their claims recorded, ting an obstacle in the way of another per-
and are we as reasonable people to suppone son. or of another politîcal party.
that under these conditions there would not Now. Si:. I suppose that most of the nem-
be some irregularities? But, Sir, who can bers of this House know that I am a pro-
for one moment reasonably accuse the Gov- hibitionist. as I have been for forty years.
erment for these irregularities, small as they I have taken part in the discussion of the
were. To hold the Government respon- plebiscite question. and I an sorry indeed
sible for them appears to me absolutely ai- that w'hen the opportunity was given the
surd, and so far as the Yukon question goes temperance people and the Christian people
it will eut a very narrow swatn wlnen wc of this country to express their opinion and
come to give an account of our stewardship! their sentiment on this question. they did
to the electors. I might for a moment not. do so more largely than they did : and,
refer to the policy of the Government last although I am in favour of prohibition. I
session in providing for a line of railway feel this obstacle in the way. that under
into the Teslin Lake, and a Pne of steamers present conditions, as . indicated by the re-
thence down the Yukon. The Senate in Its cent vote. the people are not strong enough
w-isdom. thought it well to veto that Bill, in sentiment to stand behind a prolibitory
but after a year of further experience I liquor law. If a prohibitory liquor Law were
believe the country regrets very deeply the placed on the statute-book at this time, with
action of the Senate in that regard. Had the sentiment which exists in he country
the Bill been carried into effect. we would behind it, I an afraid that In less than five
now have a line of communicanon with the years that law would be repeiled by an
Yukon, along which a large proportion of overwhelming majority against it. and then
our trade would go, and our eastern manu-
facturers and our western food producers the beginning. Therefore. in bhc interest of
would be largely benefited over and above temporance. I thiniz bhe Goernment would
what is possible under present conditions. not be justified. upon bbe basis of the vote
lu consequence of the rejection of that Billthat]las been given. in inbroducing a pro-
by thc Senate. the Yukon trade has been hibitory iquor iaw at bbc present moment.
largely diverted through te United States That is sufficient t show you. Mr. Speaker,
chaninels to the advantage of the Anerican where I stand.

rnxuaeucs s that the Ca1n4adian manu- There Is .9,nother question te' which I wish
faciture.s :are agr,.eved, and the countr. te refer before I procced toe bc main ques-
generaily feels aggricved by the action of tien whiofi T h tce odisuss ; that Is. the
bhc Senate ln rejectiug tht Bill. The qlues- question of reprty. Hon. gentlere on

lion oftemperance.eIothinkiltherGovernmentmwould

n buse jus tiufils side of thc fouse ofobeing
before bhîls leuse. upon its meritst and then opposed te a reciprocity trcaty. I Wonder
1 shal have an opportuniyof, expresslng whery ique hon. gentlemen rot their intr-
my opinion upon the poiicy formuiated by ma,-tion. Did we ever as a party express our-
thc Goverumeut. >suhvsTas opposc how reciproulty? Did we
m ucTheres another question upon whihu ver formulate a resolution against recipro-
wil reserve my remarks until lateri oufIuety? No. net eue. We are in favour of re-
the session, wern a sprf wia opportunity ciproity if we eau get a recproity treaty
may be given for disnussing ts. A. large based upon principles that are equitable and
number of the membersanf the Opposition just between the twonationsroneerned;
appear to be deepy imbued with emperauce but w have repeatedly asserted on theplat-
prineipies just uerw-I neer knuew before form and lucParhiarent that we were net
that semany cf them had the temperanice and neyer wouhd be wiihing te sacrifieeue
cause seo, much at eart. I have been ilujet- or tIttecf the luteresîs or the boueur of
this bguse for about twelve years andg Canada tesecure a reciprocity treaty from
do net know that I see any gentleman op- ny nation. That Is the position we have
posite me who Is remarkably weii known always taken and the position we occupy
lu the ommuity, oriu the Huse. for to-day; that is the position the iberal party
having at eart the great temperancew ause wi ecupy for ail time te corn. But the
cf the country. e the these gen- on leader of the Gverment sald the
temen are n w makng a great ao about other day that he dd net think the country
prohibition, but you willi notnce, Sir, that wa iery much lu faveur of, a reciprecity
they aiways speak about wlat ye Liberals treaty at ths moment; and iat remark bas
did not do. and ftIrget altogether te tell been taken Up by hon. gentlemen opposite,
what they themselves weuld do. When a and they have charged us with avIng bro
man honestly differs with my opinions I like

MrestonAoCreNirLciy.EHn.tgetlemnn).
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men who think they understand the trade
question very well, will just think for a
moment, they will see that present conditions
are far different from the conditions of seven
or eight years ago. We do not stand in need
of a reciproeity treaty now as much as we
did then. The reason of that is that our
markets have largely changed. The products
that used to go to the United States market
now find a market in Great Britain. Take,
for iustance. the article of barley. We
formerly raised 14.000,000 or 15.000.000 bush-
els of barley, because it was in demand in
the United States to make pale beer; but
when the McKinley Bill threw our barley
out of the United States market. our farmers
stopped growing barley, and they do not grow
it now to any great extent. Where they had
formerly a milioi acres under barley in
Onzarlo. to-day they have not over 200.000
acs. The changed conditions drove the
American brewers to adopt other things,
such as corn and rice, in the making of pale
beer. Suppose we had reciprocity to-morrow.
we could not re-establish the market we had
seven or eight years ago. and the changed
conditions have done away with the neces-
sity for reciprocity in that article. Thet.
take another article. Elght or ten years
ago. I an sorry to say, the Canadian far-
mers were exporting a large number of their
lean cattle to the American market. for
which they received. of course, a reasonably
good price : but the McKinley Bill to a large
extent shut out the cattle of Canada : and
probably it was a good thing for our far-
mers, beciuse it made them commence to
finish and fatten the animal in this coun-
try ready for the butcher. In that way they
were both, benefiting themselves and were
able to dispense wlth the American market;
so that if we had reciprocity to-day it would
not benefit us so much. because our methods
have changed. Our fat cattle go to England
instead of our lean cattle to the United
States. Therefore, when the right hon.
leader of the Government sald that the peo-
ple of this country did not require recipro-
city at the present time as they did seven or
eight years ago, he was only expressing the
general opinion of the people of Canada to-
day. Several years ago the United States
market was the market par excellence for
the eggs of the province of Ontario and
other provinces. It took the egg producers
of this country one or two years to establish
a successful market for eggs in Great Bri-
tain ; but It has been established. and now
the whole egg trade has been diverted to
that market from the United States. There-
fore, we do not require reeiproclty in eggs
as we did before. I mlght go on and give
many other examples of the same kind. Do
ycu not see that the conditions have cbanged.
and we mast change with the conditions?
You must remember that polities Is not an
exact science like mathematics, in which
you always come to the same conclusion.
The premises are always changing in poli-
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tics ; as we grow older, new conditions
arise, and when we argue on the basis of
these new conditions, we must arrive at a
different result from what we did before.
We have not changed our opinions. but the
conditions have changed ; and. as the Lib-
(lral party is always a progressive party.
we must adapt ourselves to the conditions
that surround us. That is the principle on,
which we are conducting the Government
to-day. We niust also remember that poli-
ties is largely a matter of compromise. We
have seven provinces to govern. and each of
these provinces has special interests of its
ow n. We cannot do everythlng which we
think would benefit one province. We must
consider what would benefit the whole,
otherwise the Frenchman would be on one
line. the Ontarian on another, and the Nova
Scotian and the British Columbian would
he lookirig for sonethin that would benefit
hem-selves in particular. We must compro-

mise. and find a policy suitable not only to
the various provinces in their particular con-
ditions. but to) the varions interests in the
different provinces themselves. Now. there
i:iy he a poliey which. while quite in accord
w ith the interests of the farmers. may not
he in accord with the interests of the mann-
facturers: There xnay be a policy that is
wholly in the interest of the miners. and
not in the interest of the lumberers.
And. therefore. the! wisdom of the party and
the wisdon of anyC Governnent uist be
found in determining a middle way. whereby
the greatest possible good will be mueted out
te the greatest possible number.

I w-as really astonished at the argument
which my hon. friend used. and I an con-
fident. from my knowledge of his intelli-
gence. that he did not really mean what he
said. I cannot bring myself to believe that
my lion. friend from King's. P.E.I. (Mr.
Macdonald) is of the opinion that the redue-
lion of the duty on coal oil from 6 to 5 cents
eaused the Stindard Oil Company to come
in and monopolize the entire oil products of
tbis country. If he did not mean that, why
did he make the statement he did. for evi-
dently he wished the people to draw that
inference. But I do not think elther the
hon. gentleman or any other hon. member
could possibly draw the inference that this
reduction ln duty Is responsible for the pre-
sent condition of the oil interests in Ontario.
How is it possible that by a reduction of one
cent In- the oil duty, the Standard 011 Com-
pany are placed in a better position than
they were formerly ? If 5 cents duty en-
abled the Standard Oil Company to control
the Canadian market. 6 cents duty would
enable the company to put the oil one cent
higher to the consumer. The same argu-
ment was used wlth regard to binder twine.
Surely my hon. friend from King's (Mr. Mac-
donald) does not mean that by putting binder
twine on the free list was the cause of in-
creasing the price last year. yet that evi-
dently was the inference he wlshed us to
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-draw. That could have nothing to do with
the increased price of raw material in a coun-
try devastated by war last year, and in which
-on that account the raw material could not
be cultivated. Yet with the broad facts of
history before him, the hon. gentleman ven-
tured to state that the increase in price of
binder twine was due te its having been
placed on the free list.

Mr. TAYLOR. What did this Government
sell the output of the Kingston Penitentiary
for ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Hiron). That has ne-
thing to do with the price of binder twine.
The whip of the Conservative party is im.
bued with the pecullar idea that everything,
no matter what, that happens, which is net
a subject for congratulation, must be due
to the policy of the Government. What had
the sale of binder twine in the Kingston
Penitentiary te do with the price of that
article in ail countries where it is sold ?

Mr. TAYLOR. The Government should
have sold it direct to the farmers and not
have allowed a combine to exist and control
the market.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Another
question which was referred to on the pub-
lic platform in Ottawa last night, or the
night before,,is our promise te bring down a
redistribution Bill, but which my hon. friends
opposite are pleased te call a gerrymander
Bill. They seem really te be of the opinion
that because they could net act honestly in
the framing of a redistribution Bill them-
selves, we are bound te follow their example,
and they actually accuse us In advance, be-
fore they can possibly tell what we are
going te do. Let me just tell them that we
intend te act honestly In the redistribution
of the seats, and that is what they did not
do. One of their leaders, a few years ago,
raid that their whole Bill was conceived in
sin, and certainly it was brought forth In
iniquity, because it was one of the most
iniquitous Bills ever placed on the statute-
books of Canada. It had the effect of legis-
lating into this House a large number of
Conservative members who would never
have obtained a seat here were it net for
that measure. Let me give some evidence
to prove my statement, and I hope hon. gen-
tlemen opposite will do me the courtesy of
listening te the figures I shall give ; and
if in any way they can answer those state-
ments and figures I shall be most happy te
hear their reply. The election of 1887 show-
ed that ln the province of Ontario the Con-
servatives had polled 186,000 votes and the
Liberals 182,000 votes. Or, ln other words,
the majority In faveur of the Conservatives
during that election was 4,000 votes. Now,
any one can see that if each party had had
the same advantages at the polls-and why
should they not-the members elected on
either side would have been nearly equal.
The Liberals would have had about forty-five
seats and the Conservatives forty-six. But

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

was that the case ? Let me give the figures.
In the Parliament of 1887 the parties were
divided as follows :-The Liberals had 33
members from the province of Ontario and
the Conservatives 59. How was it possible
that 26 members were elected on a majority
vote of only 4,000 in the whole province ?
The only explanation that can be given is
that by the gerrymander Act of 1882, the
Grits were se hived, they were se crowded
into constituencies where their votes could
not count, that it was impossible for them
to obtain the representation in this House
te which they were entitled by their number.
They were, in fact, actually legislated out
of their seats by that iniquitous gerrymand-
er Act. Let me show this In another way.
For every 3,150 votes polled in the election
of 1887, a Conservative came into this
House, but it required 5,550 votes to elect
a Liberal. I challenge any hon. member on
the opposite side to show that such a result
could have occurred under any other con-
dition than a gerrymander, by means of
which the Liberals were hived into certain
sections of the country where they could
not possibly make their power felt.

Now, we are charged by hon. gentlemen
opposite with having increased largely the
expenditure under the consolidated fund of
this country. But just here conditions come
in-,as conditions sometimes come in during
the year in every one's affairs-whicb called
for certain extraordinary payments that
could net have been anticipated. We find
that In 1895, the year before the Conserva-
tive party was routed at the polis, their ex-
penditure was a great deal higher than it
was during the last year of their adminis-
tration. It was then $38,152,000. But Just
before they appealed te the country, being
desirous of making a good showing, they
contrived to show a decrease in expenditure
by holding over large payments, which they
should have made in 1896, until after the
elections, and these liabilities consequently
fell on the shoulders of the new Government
Consequently, when the new Government
came in, they were faced with large de-
mands that should have been met and paid
by the out-going Government. The out-
going Government had cut down the ex-
penditure to $36,949,000 In 1896. But when
the Liberal Government came ln, they had
not only to make arrangement for the pay-
ments accruing after they came into office,
but to pay sums, left over from the fore-
going year. I will give you an instance.
The late Government bought arms for the
militia. That was all right, for I believe in
an efficient militia. But they did not pay
for these arms, and a large sum had to be
paid by the in-coming Government. It was
all right that the amounts should be paid,
but to cite such an expenditure as an argu-
ment te support the contention that the Lib-
eral Government had increased the public
burdens unjustly, ls unreasonable. Then,
the new Government had to make many
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payments because of new circumstances Liberal Government were bound, In the in-
arising after they took office. We pald, last terests of the people and of the militia, to
year, $720,00 for the administration of make this expenditure.
affairs in the Yukon, while the late Govern- Mo
ment paid notbing on that account. TheH lion to t ? We will back you.Government had to take up this matter andlu
make provision for the protection of life and Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I think the
property ; they had to send out a large body hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) misunder-
of policemen for that purpose, thus incur- stands me; but I will explain my position,
ring the large expenditure I have just given. as I am sure be is honest in asking the ques-
Now, does any lion, gentleman suppose, that tiou. I was not speaking of the whole ex-
if he went upon a public platform and told ipenditure upon the militia, but of what was
the simple electors-and by that word I spent over and above what was spent in the
mean the honest electors, men who are will- last year of the late Government.
ing to hear the truth-that the Liberal Gov-
eriment had increased the expenditure. Mr. HUGHES. But wil you add another
would Ihey not naturally ask. what the million this year ?
items of increase were ? And, the items Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Probably,
being given, if the expenditures were shown the lion. gentleman, being a major in one
to be proper expenditures in the interest of of the battalions-
Canada, would not the people naturally say Some hon MEMBERS Colonel
that it would be wrong to criticise the Gov-
ernment on that account? I see a gentle- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I beg the Col-
nan in front of me, who, I suppose, fron onel's pardon. The hon. gentleman, being
tho close attention hle is paying to what I colonel of one of the battalions, takes a
say. intends to follow me. I would be glad deep interest in this matter, and, no doubt,
if lie would tell me, if ever upon a public believes that a million additional expendi-
platfor i he has, told the electors tlat the ture upon the militia would be In the Inter-
Liberal Government were compelled to pay ests of the country. I am not going to argue
these extraordinary sums to which i have that question with him. There are several
referred. Then. again, we paid $141,000 other items, which I wlll not take timeý to
more last year on account of immigration go over, but I will say that these, added to
than the former Government paid. Will any the others I have given, give us a total of
iember of this House rise on the public $2, 030.000 spent by this Government over
platform and tell the people how any. part and above what was spent by the late Gov-
of that $141,000 could have been saved, or ernment.
thit it was unwise to incur such an expendi- Mr. McNEILL. Does not my hon. friend
ture for the purpose of inducing people truaexpndturesnwhie
ýornie here and fil up our unsettled country? Ithink that these extra expenditures, which he
Toen agan. we spent on agricuture-antry alleges to have been necessary, should have
Thenagan. we spet opndicture-and- Ibeen taken into consideration before thewill deal with that expenditure further-prmswamdetrdueheeen-
$34,000 more than the late Government had promise was made to reduce the expendi-
spent. We also made larger expenditures ture ?
on the militia, and I will give another rea- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). These hon.
son why the expenditures on this service gentlemen do not seem to see beyond the
were increased. Hon. gentlemen opposite points of their own noses. How Is it pos-
will remenber that, when they were in sible for one to ascertain what will be neces-
power. they neglected the militia greatly, sary three to five years hence ? We stated,
that General Herbert, who was at the head years and years ago. that the militia should
of it, declared that the militia service was be put on an efficient basis, and we were
in a disastrous condition. The annual drill willing to spend what money was necessary
of the soldiers was not provided for, causing to effeet that result. But the late Govern-
a great deal of dissatisfaction in the ranks ment did not do this, and, when we came
of imilitia in this country. We believed into power, we found, according to the testi-
that, if w-e had a militia, it should be on an mony of General Herbert, that the militia
efficient footing, and that the annual drill was in a very bad condition as to effleiency.
should be provided for ; and, when we came So, we had at once to increase the expendi-
into oflice, we provided for it. Of course, It turc
cost money, the in-coming Government!M.MNIL ilm o.fin lo

spenîug$50,00 m~i'! Mr. McNEILL. Will my hion. frlend allowspending $350,000 more than was spent in1
the year preceding. Is tiere any hon. gen- me-
tleinen opposite who will stand upon the An hon. MEMBER. This is not a point
)u)lie platform, where his utterances are of order.
published, and where people can hear him, Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am quite
and hold him responsible for what lie says l
arnd say that this $350,000 should not have willing to hear what the hon. gentleman bas
been spent ? If lie cannot say this money to say.
was extravaganitly or corruptly spent, he Mr. McNEILL. I was going to say, that
shouldi acknowledge to the people that the 'the hon. gentleman hardly understood tUe
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point I was presenting to him. As I under-
stand his argument, lie is excusing the addi.
tional expenditure of this Government.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Not at all.
Mr. McNEILL. Then, I misunderstood the

hon. gentleman. Of course, if lie has no
excuse-

to speak for the Liberal party, to show that
if we came into power we would give free
trade as it is in England. Now, do not hold
your tongues, but speak up. This is the time
that we want to meet such things. Speak
now, or for ever hold your tongues. Re-
nenber, I am not responsible for what the
rank anîd lile may say, I arn respon-

f"b +1(x i-ci»x ?hn m t in 1893q
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am not jsioie tUF LUo ji -u

excusing a single cent spent by this Govern- d fr late a policy upon whi
ment. All I want to do is. to place before- have proceeded ever since. Let

the )COpc te fats rgaring lac ef ie read w%3ht tie leader of the party saithe people the facts regardingr the expendi-?-" Z"at that great convention:ture by this Governmnent, for I feel confi-
dent that, when the people understand, the I say the policy should be a policy of free trade
reason for these expenditures, every item suchi as they have in England, but I an sorry to
will be vinidis cythepeople. say that the circumstances of the country cannot

admit, at present, of that policy in its entirety.
Mr. MeNEILL. My hon. friend still fails to* * * I submit to you, therefore, that the sys-

understand my point. We say that hon. gen- tein i:f protection which is maintained by the
tlenen opposite said they w ere going to re- Government, ti:at is to say, of levying tribute

duc t x i e aupoin the people, not for the legitimate iexpenses
dpy ge. cf the Governmuent, but for a private and privi-hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald, Huron), as I 1ged class, should be condemned without qualifi-

understand hlim. ias been explaining why cation.
the expenditure lias not been reduced, and Now, does any bon. gentleman say that we
I say to hini. that before they made that h there nfre trade as it is in

proiseof ,elll!tinthe ouyli t haýe have te n roinised fe rd si si
promise ef reduction, they ought to bave England ? When these gentlemen go on

eet sure that they could carry it ito e stpin the various constituencies they
just read this first clause :

Mr. MACDONALID (Huron). How would I say that the policy siall be a policy of freeit have been possible for us to make the trade such as they have in England.
world stand still and preserve the same con-j
ditions as we had five years ago? Under They garble the sentence. an leave eut
similar conditions as those we had five years îwhat follows, and in that way they have
ago, when lion. gentlemen opposite were in given each other the impression that we
power, we could save large sums. But, as iave proised free trade as it is in England.
the world moves, and as new conditions S'-ir. how was it possible that intelligent men
rise in politics, we have to deal with those could promise free trade as it is In England?
new conditions, and, if additional expendi- No gentleman on the opposite side thinks
tures are required to maintain the eflicienev
of the public service, we are perfectly will-
ing to make those expenditures, and we be.
lieve that the country will sustain us.

Mr. MILLS.
tions ?

What are the new eondi-1

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I gave one to
the hon. gentleman a few moments ago, but
he must have been asleep. I said one of
the new c.riditions was this, that the Yukon
was not in question at all untIl we were
called upo.:i to make an expenditure of $720.-
000. Now, I am not going to go over the
varlous new conditions ; there is one for
him, and when he has settled that he can
take another.

There were a number of charges made, all
of which I will not attempt to answer. One
was that we had promised to this country
free trade as it is lu England. Now, I saw
séveral members on that side take a little
red-covered book out of their desk which
they call the Liberal bible, from which they
appeared to gather almost everything that
they wanted to make the basis of their ar-
guments. Now, Mr. Speaker, I challenge, I
repeat the word, I challenge, any hon. gentle-
man on that side of the House to point out
one writtea or printed expression made by
any leader of the Liberal party authorized

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

that the Liberal party is made up of a lot
of fools. We have to raise a revenue under
our present system. a system which bas
prevailed since we became a self-governing
country, a system of raising revenues by
customs duties, which must of necessity give
an incidental protection to all the industries
of this country. Unless we change that sys-
tem and adopt another, one of direct taxa-
tion or some other system, would It be pos-
sible for us under our present conditions,
under the present national liabilities and
financial necessities of the country, to es-
tablish free trade as It is in England ? They
must have taken the ground that the people
in the country do not understand these ques-
tions when they tell them that the great
Liberal party of this country offered such,
a foolish thing at the present time. True,
every Liberal looks forward to a higher
ideal, for we all have ideals. The ideal of
the Liberal party is free trade as it is in
England. Now w-e always come short of
our ideals. It is always well to have high
ideals.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). 1 cannot see
any basis for that "hear, hear." The hon.
gentleman has an idealuIn life ; he probably
looks forward to. some position that he as-
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pires to, lie makes everything subservient to Well, that was done with premeditation,
rbe accomplishment of the end which he has but lie repeated it here very nearly in the
in view. But he finds, probably he has al- same words in that very able and eloquent
readv found.-that he comes far short of his speech that he delivered at the beginning
ideal. So it is in every phase of life. We of this debate, when he said
have an ideal before us, and it is a good I stand here to-day in the presence of this
il ing that we have ; we press onward to- intelligent Huse, I stand here to-day in the
wards it, and make everything subservient presence of a people as intelligent as any to
to the attainm(ent of the end that we have in I be found on the face of the globe, and 1 chal-
view, howaver far short we mray cone of it. lenge these gentlemen here and now to put their
So it is with tarif matters. Our ideal is free finger on a single act of theirs that has contrib-
1rade. We have clipped the wings of protec. uted by jot or tittle to the progress of the coun-
tion. certainly. to a very large extent, so try. * * But when they say they bave con-

uch so that protection can never fly again !tributed aughthenany respect to the progress and
l" prosperity of the country, 1 deny it, and chai-

im this country. Its wings are clipped so lenge them to the proof.
elose that et will never rise above the eartb

,a;.in. We are also told that the Liberal Mr. Speaker, with great diffidence and
pz1 rty pronised a very deep cut in the pro- modesty, I accept the challenge. I need
1< etive duties of the country. Did they do nBot spend too much time, nor wIll 1, lu
tiht ? I ro fnot think they did. I do not showing what the Liberal party did ail
think there is one line on record which through the lines of Canadian history. That

hows that the Liberal party promised to would take too long. I need not refer that
cut dow'n the so-called protective duties very hon. gentleman. who is an expert, I sup-
rapidly. Here is what the leader of the pose, in Canadian history, to lie question
Government said in that connection, and ln of . responsible government in this country,
it you will find the exact policy that we are and to what the Liberal party dld at that
pursuing to-day: time. I need not refer him eitlher to the

granting of municipal institutions in this
It is always easy to increase the tariff, because country, wvlî the Tories of that day said

by so doing yau increased the private fortunes
f eertain individuals : but whenever you de-

crease the tariff it has always to be done withid e
careful consideration and I an sure that when secularization of tbe Clergy Reserves, when
the Liberals are in power thev will not be in- the Tory party of that day took sides wit
different to this primary truth. the clergy, and did not wish these lands

to be secularized and divided, but the re-
Now, what does that mean ? It means ex- suit is that we have to-day no established
actly what we did. We readjusted the religion ; every religion has to stand upon
tariff here and there, relieving one class at its own basis, and this money lias been
the expense of another class better able to divided amongst the municipalities of our
bear it. In that way we have dealt with the country. I need not remind the hon. gen-
tariff. and as new circumstances may re- tieman, because lie knows, that we are en-
quire. we will probably still continue the joying a principle here, especially from the
readjustment. because no one readjustment, Ontario standpoint, won by the Liberals,
no one set of conditions will continue, how- which is representation by population, nor
ever much we may desire. No single read- need I remind, him of the time wlien the
justment will continue to meet the new con- late Hon. George Brown used to speak
ditions that are constantly arising. so repeatedly and eloquently on the old

Now I come to another subject. The right question of representatian by population,
ben. leader of the Opposition paid us, a few which was finally ineorporated in the Act
months ago. a complimentary visit to West of. Confederation, passed In 1867. I need
Huron. and he delivered a very vigorous. not refer the hon. gentleman to the ques-
energetic and very capable speech, as he tion of confederation, for he knows that
always does. from his own standpoint, ln the the statements I am about to make are
town hall of Clinton. During that speech perfectly true. He cannot claim to be the
le inade a challenge. which I will read: fatlier of confederation or of Me idea of

confederation ; neither can the late Sir John
I ant here to-night to claim that you cannot Macdonald claim the credit of belng the

lay your finger upon a single Act upon the stat- instigator of that great movement. The
ute-books of Canada, or upon a great public en- late lon. George Brown was tie man who
terprise of a national character, you cannot point instigated that movement. That hon. gen-to anything that has contributed to make Can-, tleman stood upon the floor of this Housefada a great. important and influential nation ,
vou cannot nare one single act that it is not Ir and moved that a committee. of twenty
my power to claim as the result of the efforts of hon. members. upon both sides of the House,
the Liberal-Conservative party. I challenge our be constituted to take the question into con-
opponents to put their finger.s upon one single sideratinn, and they reported back to the
thing that they have done t, make Canada a House, as. no doubt. the hon. gentleman
nation. and to put their fingers upon one single will remember. Seventee!n of these twenty
icta of polier or anything else, to point to onerertdifaorfcneeatnasw
sinsde Aet upon the statute-books showing that reotdl avu fcne.rto sw
this country owee themn the slightest gratitude in have It to-day ; three out ,of thie twenty
return for anythir.g that they have accomplished, put in a minority report opposing confedera-
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tion as we have It to-day. Now, it would him men of known character, there was
be lnteresting to tell the House who the confidence established in the hearts of the
seventeen were, but I do not rememDer people of this country, as the hon. gentle-
them all. I do, however, remember the man who said the people have no conidence
three. One of these three that signed the in the * Government will see whenever the
minority report was Sir John A. Macdonald; opportunity cones of going to the country.
the other was John Sandfield Macdonald, That is one of the great reasons of the
and the other was a Mr. Scoble, who then prosperity of the country. You can under-
represented one of the Elgins, perniaps he stand it in your private business. If you
was the predecessor of my hon. friend from have contidence in any one discharging Im-
West Elgin (Mr. Casey). Does not that portant duties for you, you will ue more
show that these gentlemen were not lu prosperous on that account because you
favour of confederating the provinces at will be able to pay attention to a hundred
that time ? How did it come around '? things, whereas otherwise you would require
Let me give you the rest of the history to be looking after the man who is serv-
of that movement. On the following day ing you in business. That is not the only
the Hon. William Maedougall, who is still thing for which the country is grateful,
living, I believe, in Ottawa, moved a anel the country will express that grati-
vote of censure upon the Goverument for tude wheinever it gets an opportunity. There
granting $100,000 to the city of Montreal, is another thing for which the country is
in the interim of the session, without re- 1grateful. The present Liberal Government
ceiving the consent of Parliament. The settled a very important question, a ques-
Government was defeated upon tat reso- tion which I at one lime felt was almosi
lution. Then George Brown went to Mr. going to lead to civil war in this country.
Macdonald and said: You are being de- a question that tore the two great classes
feated ; we cannot have a majority on our of religious thought directly aid diametri-
side, but if by a coalition confederation can cally asunder. It was the question in re-
be carried through, I am with you." Then gard to the dispute that arose in refer-
a coalition Government was formed ; Mr. ence to the sehools in Manitoba. Hon.
Brown went into that coaiition Government, gentlemen remember the acrimonious debates
and fron that date on Mr. Macdonald took that took place two and a-half years ago,
an active and vigorous part in consum- aînd they know how uiany niaihts and days
mating what the Liberal party had begun. were given to the consideration of the sib-
Now they claim all the credit of this por- jeet of the autonomxy of Manitoba and their
tion of the history of Canada. Now, wliat right to pass a law walieh the highest court
have our present Government done1? They in England prouounced to be within the
have not been In power vcry long ; they jurisdiction of that province. There is no
have been in power less than two and a- doubt that there was a grievance, but many
half years. It would be interesting for of us felt that this was not the proper placehon. gentlemen opposite to know whether .n wic to settle it. I think that, if the
they have done anything to deserve the gra-. Liberal party is deserving of any gratitude
titude of the people of Canada. I think froi aiy section of the ceountry, it is de-
they have. When the right lion. leader serving of gratitude in that it took the only
of the Government was called upon to formi plausible aud feasible way in which to set-
a Government there is one thing lie did tie that question for all time to come. and
that deserves the gratitude of the people th:at was by relegating it to the province
of Canada. He gathered around him men where it lad its ineeption. What would
of renown, men of the highest type of char- h, t hIouhglt if the Coereion Bill were nowacter ln this country, men against whom not upon the statute-book ? Is there a single
one single scintilla of objection, moral or. lion. gentleman sitting on the opposite
political, can be made ; he selected men benches who wlll get up and say that he
of experience. men whose characters are beUeres It would be in the interest of the
not only above suspicion but beyond ques' country to have Manitoba coerced . into
tion, and it gave a certain degree of con- adopting a sehool system directly opposite
fidence to the people when they knew the to her wishes? Is there a single hon.
character of the men with whom the hon. : gentleman w-ho voted to sustain the Gov-leader had surrounded himself. For twenty ernment upon that occasion who now, with
years the people had lost confidence almost the facts before hlm. and ln the light of
altogether in every politician ; there was tli two or three years that have elapsed.
such scandals, such extravagance and such will get up and say that the Liberal
Immorallty prevailing amongst members Of party w-as wrong and not justi-
the Government and others, that the peo- fied in taking the stand it did ?
ple of this country cried aloud against poli- Had that Bill been passed the Roman Catho-
ticians of every stripe, but when they saw lie minority in Manitoba would not have the
that the right hon. leader of the Govern-: same privileges as tbey now have, for there
ment, whose eharacter is so high in fthe would have been a feeling of Irritation and
estimation, not only of his own political a feeling of dissension that would have led
frlends. but among people of every party, to disastrous results. But what did our noble
no matter how strongly they mlght oppose leader do? HiHmself a Catholle. he stood
him on political grounds, gathered around above the storm of religious feeling, and bis

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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great atm was to settle this question as my responsibllity as a member of Parlia-
amleably as it was possible to settle it. He ment, that time will prove that this is the
told this Parliament, and he told the country, policy for Canada and not the tariff. Sir,
that he believed. that before he was six this is the policy of the present day, and in
months ln power he would settle that trouble- the future we will find that in discussing
some question reasonably satisfactory to all great questions before the people. the solu-
the parties concerned. That question has tion of the transportation problem is what
been settled, It has been removed from this the farmers, the manufacturers, the labour-
arena, and if the CatholIcs in that province ers and the artisans of Canada demand that
have not already had their privileges cou. the Government shall give their attention to.
ceded, they will obtain their privileges from Under the. heading of this transportation
the generous Protestant majority. question, there are several subdivisions.

Mr. HUGHES. Tell the Solicitor Gener;il First. there is cold storage. When the Lib-
isettled. eral Government came into power they in-

(Mr. Fltzpatrick) It is sttuedcol sorgestituted cold storage.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Bette in MOh.

speak louder if you speak at all, or if not be
quiet. Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I think

Mfr. HUGHES. I suggest to the lon. gen- I hear some hon. gentleman laugh, and lie
tieman (Mr. Macdonald) that he should tell laughs, I presume, because lie thnks that
the Solicitor General that the school ques- the Conservative Government established the
tion is settled. cold storage system. Let me show him

where lie is in error. In 1895, the former
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). This Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) did

Governient has done something else whiichi establish a certain limited system of cold
redounds to their credit and confers lasting storage consisting simply of insulated cham-
benefit on an important class of this coni- bers filled with liee, on steamers, but that
munity. Wlien they attained power, the far- proved a complete failure, and the shipmuenis
mers were suffering severely, and althougmlinade under it were delivered in the English
the farmers had represented their sad condi- market in a very damaged condition. We
tion to the Conservative Government, that had a reputation to establis for our goods
Government took no action to relieve themu. In the English market, and it was necessary
I refer to the burdensome quarantine regula- that that cold storage system, on which the
tions which the unfriendliness of the United Conservative Government In 1895 spent
States ralsed against the live stock trade of $13,000, should be completely changed. The
Canada. You know that when the Conser- present Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
vative Government was in power, Canadians saw that something better had to be provided
who exported lambs, hogs or cattle to the and he established wlat is called mechanical
United States had to keep them two months cold storage refrigerating compartments,
in quarantine, thus rendering it impossible! by means of which the heat is extracted by
for our farmers to receive a reasonable price certain mechanical arrangements. He,
for their live stock. In view of this condi- therefore, established a system which
tion of thlngs, what did the Minister of lias proved etticient in every shipment
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) do'? Immediately that lias been made from that time to the
that he took office he interviewed the United present. Every article that has been shipped
States authorities, and after a friendly talk in this cold storage bas arrived in the Eng-
new arrangements were made under which lIsh market as pure and as f resh as the day
Canadian cattle were allowed to pass freely it left the place of production. That was an
into the United States on the. certificates of i encouragement to the Government to broaden
veterinarians appointed by the Government. out this transportation system of theirs, and
What was the result ? Every farmer in this they agreed to pay to all parties having
House, be he Conservative or Liberal, knows creameries in the different sections of the
that within three days the price of Canadian country, a bonus of $50 for the first year, and
cattle was enhanced 30 per cent, and there $25 for two succeeding years, provided tbey
came into the pockets of the farmers of establislied in connection with their factorles
Ontario, not thousands of dollars but tens a cold storage coinpartment. The Government
of thousands of dollars, which they would paid $10,975 to assist the dairymen of Can-
not have recelved but for the activity and ada in accomplishIng this useful end. Then
energy of the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. the Government turned their attention to the
Fisher). Does the leader of the Opposition railways of the country. If they were to
think that the Canadian farmers will be- 1 have cold storage upon the steamers and
ileve him when he says that the Liberal Gov- I cold storage in the factorles, they found It
ernment bas done nothlng to merit the grati- was necessary to have the cold storage sys-
tude of the people of this country. tem on the railways which conveyed the pro-

I now come to deal with something else ducts to Montreal, St. John and Halifax.
which the Liberal Government has done to They entered into an arrangement with the
benefit the people. I wlll call It the trans Canadian Pacifie Railway, with the Grand
portation policy of the Liberal Government Trunk Railway, with the Intercolonial Rail-
and I wlll say bore from my place and upon way, with the Lake St. John Railway, and
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with several others, and agreed to pay them3 any other country. But for many years pre-
two-thirds of car-load rates, they charging vious to the advent to power of this Govern-
the shippers at less than car-load rates, and ment, our butter stood very low in the Eng-
whatever the railways collected was to be lish market!; but by cultivation our butter
credited to the amount guaranteed by the: now occupies a very much higher position.
Government, and if it covered the amount Now, I want to give you a tigure or two to
guaranteed. the Government was not respon- show the increased quantity we produce un-
sible :but if the collection from the shipper der the new conditions ; and when this is awas not equai to the guarantee, then the Gov- result of the cold storage system, how can
ernient had to pay the balance. In 1896, it be said by hon. gentlemen opposite, or by
there was $2.800 paid to the railways n the any reasonable muan, that a Governnent can-)nterests of the tarmers of Canada-and 1 not by lecislation increase trade ? I some-wish o f)onvey these facts to the farmner ies won people have spentonder loviis epehv pnof lie country-in order to make up the their lives, when they do not understand theh:îlaxîeec of ihiat gunarautee whieh -;le GO'V-balnceof ha guranee hih te Gv-principles that grovern trade. In 1890 weerninn i:had promised the railways. In sn . pes of butter to the Brit-1897. there was $2,020 paid to the rai1wavs 'is t : ut theps of tterit

fortUesam pupos. Yu wlI otie ~ isb market ;bult the produets of butter wentfor the same purpose. You will notice ithere . .
was a reduction of about $800, and the rea- on lreasing this country. until in 1898
son of that was. that the trade grew on cer- we sent 263,000 packages. The frst., which
tain lines of railways to such an extent tlat was of an inferior quality. only brouglit with-
the local trathe covered the guarantee, and m- 18 or 2 shillings of the price of Danish
the result Was that the business abotit paid butter, while he last. which was of a high
for itself, and therefore the amount guaran- quality, brought within 8 shillings of the
tee(d by the Goverument was reduced. In price of Danish butter in the British market.
1898 that husiness spreaîd. until now theyr That is an increase in export in 1898 over
have nine branches on the Canadian Pacitic 1896 of 104 per cent. Will any hou. gentle-
Railway. eight branches on the Graad runk man tell me that that increase has not been
Railway and Intercolonial Railway, and oîwing to regulations made and a policy es-
several other railways fitted out wlth these tablished by the present Government in or-
cold storage compartments. so as 'o give the der to facilitate thei transportation of these
producers an opportunity of sendirig their articles from the point of mîanufaîcture to
goods fresh and clean to the markets of the the door of the consumer ? And if they
world. can do it in this one instance. they cau do it

Now. what is that going to accomplish ? in a hundred instances. so that we can say
I want hon. members to remember that thi s that the expansion and enlargement of trade
will enable the producer to send his products between this country and foreign countries
across the ocean almost continuously in cold is largely due to the wisdom and l)olicy. and
storage compartments, and. therefore, to energy of the party that is governing the
compete in the British markets with other country for the time being.
countries much nearer. I will give you a Now, there is another question in, the Une
fact bearing on this point. In 1896. when of transportation that I want to bring to
our butter was sent to the British market your attention; that Is, the extension of the
and sold side by side with Danish butter, it Intercolonial Rallway from Lévis 10 the City
did not realize within 18 shillings per ewt., of Montreal. For years we had urged upon
that is. 112 pounds, the price of Danishthe'old Government the advisability of tak-
butter ; but last year butter of a superior Ing some steps b puttUat railway on a
quality and flavour, and in a better condi-'business footing. We urged that tUe Inter-
tion, sent in cold storage compartments, colonial should earn more money tUaIt
averaged only 8 shillings per cwt. less than dId; that there should not be a deficit of
Danish butter. So that 10 shillings per nearly $500,000 every year; and that, if It
cwt. was made by the farmers of this coun- were properly managed, Its earnings should
try by the action of the Government. Multi- fully, If not more than cover the expenses.
ply the number of pounds of butter we sent Ai fact.'Mr. Speaker, that road, instead of
to the English market last year by 10 shil- being an asset, as it was represented in
lings per cwt., and we have $250,000 more varions public documents, was really a lia-
that was realized for the Canadian pro- bility, because, instead of bringing us li
ducer than could have been realized under something, It was just as If we were paying
the policy of the party opposite. Do you $500,000 a year interest on borrowed money;
really suppose, Mr. Speaker, for one mo- and, when the present Government Inaugu-
ment that, in view of these facts, the farm- rated this policy, I regarded It as a policy
ers of this country will not be grateful, and of progression bY which they took advantage
wIll think that we have not added one jot of the city of Montreal as one o! the great-
or tittle to their prosperity ? Moreover, this est receing and distributing centres on fUis
cold storage system has Inereased the out- continent. where trade gathers from the
put of the co'untry. For many years we west and sonth, and north, to compete for
have been sending large quantities of cheese a large portion o!' tat trade. 1 remember
to the English market ; we have got our the late Finance Minister saying that our
cheese to a very high point of excellene, countrwas iow too far advanced te start

and e cmmad taI arkt fr byon bineslona Raclwa sfrom-ta Lév we thedt
Mr.Mntral.DorNALrswe(Hdurgednpo
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to do business, we would have to come to and how far it is by the Grand Trunk Rail-
the front street ; that we must not be con- way from Montreal to Portland.
tented with the old square windows, but Ir. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not see.
would have to put in plate-glass windows, that it is pertinent to my argument, and I
and decorate them, to attract customers' shall refuse to be drawn out of the course of
That is the very thing we are doing. We my argument by any irrelative questions
found the Intercolonial Railway terminating that may be put to me by my irrelative
at Lévis, a small village, would not attract friend.
trade or traffie, and must continue to be run
at a loss for ail time to come. As is well Mr. BENNETT. Abuse is not argument.
known, wlien we rented the Drummond Mr. MACDONALD> (Huron). My point is
County Railway, lion. gentlemen opposite this, that the extension of the Intercolonial
made a great ado about it, and demanded Railway from Lévis to Montreal, a growing
a committee to investigate the transaction. trade centre, was largely in the interests of
Senators also investigated it; the walls re- the country, and furnishes the means of
sounded with denunciations of the Liberal gathering up a great deal more traiiic than
party for some supposed scandal in connec- it was formerly possible to secure. I propose
tion with the matter; but what did it all to show he hon. gentleman that under the
amount to ? The Government granted a wise direction of our present Government,
committee, knowing that they were Innocent the Intercolonial Iailway lias earned more
of the charges ; that conmittee sat upstairs; money than it ever did before. Let me read to
witnesses were brought and gave their evi- Lhe lion., gentleman some few ligures, which
dence under oath ; and two of these hon. will prove to him that the last year's opera-
gentlemen opposite, the late Minister of tion of this road las been more successful
Railways (Mr. Haggart) and the hon. mem- than ever, and that tie result is largely due
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), in my to this policy. The gross earnings of this
own hearing, said, after the evidence was in: road in 1898 were $170,360 more than in 1896.
"We never charged any corruptiong against Its passenger tratlie in 1898 was $56,556
the Liberal party." Such was their acknowl- more than In 1896. Let me put
edgment ; there was no corruption at all, this argument. .Supposing an agent
as shown by the Investigation of the whole of the Intercolonial were in my town
inatter from beginning to end. Now the and some party was going down to Halifax,
Intercolonial Railway is at Montreal, and its and the agent was empowered to solicit this
agents can go west, and solicit business for gentleman to take passage by the Inter-
the railway at any point, and the Grand colonial. The agent would say : I will sell
Trunk Railway is compelled to hand that you a ticket by the Intercolonial from Mont-
traffie over to the Intercolonial, when it real. That gentleman bought the ticket and
arrives In Montreal. went to Montreal, and there got off the Can-

adian Pacifie Railway or the Grand Trunk
Mr. BENNEIT. Would the hon. gentle- Railway and took the Intercolonial Railway

man allow a question ? for the balance of the route. If that can be
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Certainly. done in the case of a passenger, it could also

be done in the case of traffic, and I wonder
Mr. BENNETT. Will the hon. gentleman that the hon. gentleman does not see It.

state, under what arrangement the Grand Mr. BENNETT. What are the mileages,
Trunk Railway Company, as he states, is please?
forced to deliver aIl freight at Montreal to
the Intercolonlal ? Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. gen-

tleman must not forget either that the rates
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. gen- on the long route are the same as on the

tleman must understand that, when an short route. That Is always the case on com-
agent goes west for the purpose of soliciting peting lines, and you will not expeet the In-
traffie or trade for the Intercolonial, the: tercolonial Railway to charge an extra rate
agreement Is, that lie will ship it through because of the longer route. Consequently,
by the Intercolonial ; and, when that ship- wlieu the rates are the same, it is only a
ment comes to Montreal, it must, as a mat- matter of a few hours difference in getting
ter of agreement, pass on to the Intercol- freight through by one route over and above
onial Railway. I am sorry the hon. gentle- the other. We have sent by the Intercolonial
man could not see through that very simple this year 165,311 barrels of flour more than
transaction. we did in 1896, and this flour comes from

Ontario. That was a traffie obtained, not In
Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman Montreal. but away up in the western sec-

will allow me, I would ask him another ques- tions of the country where fiour is manufac-
tion. tured to a very large extent. Probably my

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I hope it hon. frlend who sits on my left (Mr. Camp-
will be wiser than the last one. bell) lias shipped fiour over the Intercolonial,

whicl he might not have done under other
Mr. BENNETT. Will he state how many conditions. No doubt an agent of the Inter-

miles it is from Montreal to SC. John, the colonial solicited him for that traffie and got
ocean shipping point by the Intercolonial, It, and that Is une uf the advantages of thtis
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contract which the Government have entered,
into. Take grain that comes largely from
the west to the east. Last year the Inter-
colonial carried 486,987 bushels of wheat
more than in 1896, and that again is solicited
traffie. Of lumber no less than 127,000,00V
feet, board measure, was carried by the lu-
tercolonial in 1898 over 1896. Live stock.
principally fron western Ontario and the
North-west Territories, was also shipped over
the Intercolonial last year to the extent of
25,240 head more than in 1896. Fresh lish,
2,000 tons more were carried over our rail-
way in 1898 than in 1896, and refined sugar,
6,000 tons. I give those figures to show that
under the wise and judicious transportation
policy of this Goverunment, they succeeded
in enlarging the trade of that railway to thei
great benefit of all interests of the country.
and the revenue thus obtained is consider-
ably more than the rent which the Govern-
ment agreed to pay.

Let me now say a few words about the
enlargement of the canals, which Is a part1
of the transportation policy of the Govern-
ment. The Opposition claim that It is they!
who enlarged the canals. No doubt, Mr.'
Speaker, they were enlarging them at the
time they were defeated, but they were do-
ing so very slowly that the country was
tired waiting for the consummation of their
polîcy. When this Government came into
power, however, they grasped this matter
with an iron hand and resolved to meet the
great growing trade of the west and draw
a large portion of that trade to the city of
Montreal. What did they do ? They set to
work to enlarge the canals. They put on
large forces of men, and this work has been
going on promptly and rapidly for the last
two years, so that this next season we wili
have fourteen feet of water on the mitre'
sills instead of nine, as before.

But, cry out the Opposition, you have in-
creased the debt. Certainly we have, but
that is not a bad thing at tim.-s.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Yes, let my

hon. friend from British Columbia (Mr.
Prior) bear this in mind. Would he consider
it, in his business, a bad investment for him
to go into debt in order to accomplish some-
thing from which he was satisfied he would
realize a large income. Ef he borrowed
$1,000 for a particular purpose in connection
with his business at 3 per cent, amounting
to an annual expenditure of $30, and knew,
from his business experience, that this in-
vestment would return him an income of $50
per year, would he not consider that in thus
increasing his debt he had done a wise thing?
The business of the country Is only an aggre-
gation of the varlous kinds of business of the
people, and If it would pay an indIvidual to
borrow money and invest it in such a way
as to realize an Income greater than the
annual Interest on the amount borrowed,
surely the same principle would apply to the
increasing.of the public debt. Let hon. gen-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

tlemen remember that we have i2escd the
debt very little comparatively. To henr i ese
hon. gentlemen speaking, vou u otianost
suppose that they never increasd the debt
at all, and that we had hardly any publie
debt until the Liberal party came into power.
They go on declaiming against our increase
in the public debt by $5,000,000, but they
will never admit that the increase was ex-
pended on public works in the interest of
every class in the country. Just to
give you an idea of how these hon.
gentlemen did increase the publie

i debt, let me read to you some figures.
Let us consider only a few years.
There were not any great public works
going on in 1894. It is true that some works
were being carried on that should not have
been carried on. Works, the expenditure on
which, according to proof produced before
a conmittee. were carried on corruptly and
extravagantly. If these hon. gentlemen op-
posite think that the Liberal party is just as
guilty as they were and spent this money
uecklessly or extravagantly, let them come
forward, as we did, and make a charge and
î>ace the matter before the committee, and
siow that we are increasing the debt con-
trary to the interest of the country. But
when we can show clearly that the moneys
that we have spent have been spent for the
purpose of enlarging the capacity of our
canals., improving our means of transporta-
tion and otherwise for the benefit of the
ianufacturers. artisans and agriculturists
of the country, how is it possible to make
a point against the Liberal Government for
such expeiditure ? We never said they
would not increase the debt. How could we
say so? Did we suppose that the country
would stan-I still ? Is not the country de-
veloping year by year, and, as it develops.
does it not require public works to meet that
development and help it on ? And how is
the money to be obtained unless we borrow
and increase the debt ? Will any hon. gen-
tleman opposite answer that argument ?
With no great public improvements going on
in 1894, hon. gentlemen opposite Increased
the debt by about four and a half millions.
In 1895 they increased the debt nearly seven
niillions-$6,891,O0. And, in 1896, the very
year before we took office, the year In whicb
there were no great works going on at all,
they increased the debt $5,427.000. When
we began the improvement of the canals.
with the energy, push and perseverance
characteristie of a Liberal Government, we
increased the debt about three millions, and
the next year we increased it by about two
and a half millions. So we find that the

iberal-Conserva tive party Increased the
debt more in the last year they were in
power than we did the first two years we
were in power, notwithstanding the amount
of work we did for the benedt of the coun-
try. And in the face of this we are told
that we should be ousted from power, for-
sooth, because we have increased the debt,
when we have simply laid out so muchi
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money In improvements which will bring
back good return upon the capital invested.

1t being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker,
w±hen you left the Chair at six o'clock, I was
discuassing the enlarging of the canals and
the policy of the Liberal party ln reference
to the iransportation question. I was show-
ing that the Government had spent several
millions for the purpose of deepening the
canals to 14 feet, to enable larger vessels
to navigate them and bring down larger
cargoes on the way to Montreal. This we
deemed a wise policy, owing to the keen
competition of the line of transportation
v:a Buffalo and New York. If we expect to
secure a reasonable portion of that trade we
must reduce the obstacles to transportation.
If we would overcome that competition, we
must facilitate transportation so as to make
the rates as low as possible. Unless we do
that, we cannot compete with the other
line, which, at present, is taking away a
large proportion of the trade which we,
under this policy, would command. Last
season there passed through Buffalo no less
than 263,000,000 bushels of grain and its
equivalent of flour. Now, Montreal only
controlled between thirty and forty million
bushels of wheat. We believe, and I think
reasonably, that when we deepen the canals j
we can more than compete with the New
York route, and, if so, then the trade will be
diverted largely from that route to the route
via Montreal. Certain things must be con-
sidered. In the first place, what difficulties
have we té overcome ? What is the differ-
ence In the price now to carry freight fromu
Chicago to New York and to Montreal re-
spectively. I went over the report of the
Chicago Board of Trade, and there found
the rates given at the end of each week
durIng the season of 1897. Boiling these
figures down, I came to this result-that the
average cost of shipping wheat from Chicago
by Buffalo to the port of New York, was 5·68
cents per bushel. I find that during the
same season the charge from Chicago to
Montreal was 5-93 cents per bushel, so that
the charge by way of Montreal was one.
quarter cent higher than by way of Buffalo.
On corn, durIng the same season, I found
that the price of transportation via Buffalo
to Nev York was 4·43 cents per bushel, and
via Montreal, 4·94 cents per bushel, leaving
the Buffalo rate half a cent lower than the
rate by Montreal. Now, the reason I give
you these figures is to show what we have
to overcome ln order to control a portion of
that traffil. With the deep canals ln oper-
ation and with steamships put upon the
lower lakes drawing 14 feet of water and
carrying a large cargo-about 75,000 bushels
of wheat-we can reduce the rates to such

an extent tiat they will be considerably
lower than the rates via. Buffalo and the
Erie Canal. There Is another point, and I
think it would be wise on the part of the
Goverument to improve the port of Mont-
real and make it a first-class national port.
Unless we consider it as a national port, I
think we are making a mistake. Montreal
requires sufficient room in her harbour for
the largest vessel that ploughs the sea. She
requires sufficient room on the wharfs to
handle all the traffic that may offer. She
will require the largest elevators that we
can constreet. In addition to all this, she
requires store-houses, sheds and hundred
and one things to make Montreal a first-class
national port. And I think it should be the
determination of the Government to accom-
plish this object, even at the expense of
more money. There is another point I wish
to briug out here in reference to the port of
Montreal. The traffle is burdened, under
present conditions, by harbour dues upoh the
wheat and other products that go to the
city of Montreal.

The Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.
I understand, have borrowed money and
made large improvements during past years
on the port of Montreal, and in order to
be able to pay the interest on that money,
they had to levy harbour dues upon the
traffie passing through the port of Mont-
real. That amounts on grain to nalf a cent
a bushel, which is quite an embargo
when we are in competition with another
route that imposes no harbour dues. I
think it would be advisable, at least that
is my opinion, that the Government should
take such steps as they think best in the
interests of the country te have that em-
bargo renoved, se that one-half cent per
bushel might . be saved. This would in-
duce traffie te go In that direction. I think
that the enlargement of the canals, with
a proper fitting out of the port or Montreal
at the expense of the Government, mak-
ing it a national port, would put it in
such a position that it would command a
great deal of the trade which we are not
now getting. One advantage that the port
of New York bas over the port of Mont-
real is that there are no harbour dues ln
the former. It is considered to be a na-
tional port, it is improved by federal funds,
it is looked upon as a port not belonging
te the city of New York nor to the state,
but as belonging to the nation, as a port
through which the great traffie from the
west passes. Now, we want the city of
Montreal te be placed ln a similar posi-
tion, so that it may have ail these facili-
ties which I have proposed to you to-night,
There are other things which the Govern-
ment embrace ln their transportation policy,
and which I am sure will be supported by
every gentleman who has an interest In the
development of the Canadian transporta-
tion business. and one of these things is
to facilitate the approach to Montreal of the
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very largest vessels that plough the main.
True, the River St. Lawrence from the city
of Montreal down is in fairly good condi-
tion; but cthere are points, If I am informed
correctly, where the river channel is a
little narrow and a little shallow, so that
large vessels coming up rua considerableb
risk of damage, and therefore have to in-
sure themselves against that damage. Now,
if that channel was Improved, there would
be another shade of reduction, which would
tend to lessen the rates in that direction.'
There is one point that I want to impress
upon the Government, if they can do any-
thing at all in the matter, and that is to
use their influence towards the establish-
mtent of a Canadian merchant marine. That
is what we need very muci. In looking over
the statistics and information in regard to
this matter, I find that nearly all the trade
that comes through the Sault Canal, comes in
American bottoms, only 3 per cent last year
came through in Canadian bottoms. I would
urge, if my voice and influence are of any
good whatever-I would urge rich Cana-
dians, Canadians who have their millions,
and who are trying to find investments in
loan companies, in banks, in insurance com-
panies, and in a hundred other ways, that
they should invesit a portion of their money
in establishing ln this country a Canadian
merchant marine. By so doing, they will
contribute very largely to the advantage of
the whole country, much more than by the
investments they make in the ways that 1
have referred to.

But in order to put our transportation
policy on a proper footing, there are other
ports that must be deepened. There are the
ports of Kingston. Toronto and Hamilton,
which should be deepened at least to four-
teen feet, the depth of the canals, so that
ships passing through the canals could en-
ter these ports. Another thing I would
suggest is thls-I do fnot know if my sug-
gestions will be taken, but I think they are
in the proper direction. Tie ports on Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay should be deep-
ened to the extent of twenty feet. Why
do I make a difference between tbe ports
on the upper and on the lower lakes ? Be-
cause the ships plying on the lower lakes
require ports on'ly of equal depth with te
canalis through whlch they bave to pass ;
but ships on the upper lakes require a depth
lu those ports as great as the depth of
the Sault Canal through which thiey pass,
or twenty feet. You must remember, Mr.
Speaker. that the cheapness of our traffie
largely depends upon the size of the vessel
which takes the trade from the north to
the south. Nearly all tbe vessels that are
building upon the lakes for the United
State marine are exceedlngly large, some
of them carry 7,000 tons ln weight. Ours
are all small, only carrylng from 2,000 to,
probably, 1,000 tons, and they are yearly
belng shoved out of the service by the largi
vessels. Now, why are large vessels better
fitted bu carry goods cheapiy.? Just be-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

. cause they can take more at a time. They
eau go quickly and uaload, and come back
quickly to the point where they receive the
goods which constitute their cargo, and in
that way they eau carry goods more cheaply
than small craft. Let me illustrate tMat fact
in this way. Supposing that a craft carry-
ing 75,000 bushels caie down, and another
carrying three times that quantity came
down alongside, the cost of bringing tii!
large one down would not be three times
as much as the cost of bringing the other
down. not even twice as much. The differ-
enee between the cost of ruining these two
vessels from the upper ports to the lower
ports wonld thus be the saving in the trans-
portation rates. whieh would naturally go
into the pocekets of the producer. I think
it is wisdom toniake preparations for what
is comin:. The late Govenent did flnot

: do thaf. The trade on the upper lakes is
expanding by leaps and bounds. Let me
tell you, Mr. Speaker, that in 1887 9,000
vessels passed through the Sault Canal, a
aumber tiat appeared extraordinary to us
and those 9,000 vessels carried a tonnage of
5,495,000 tons, the value of which was $79,-
000,000. Those figures indicate an extra-
ordinary amount of traffie doue on Lake
Superior., gathered in fron the various towns
and cities on its shores. But when I tell
you that ten years after that no less than
17,000 vessels passed through the Sault
Canal, nearly double as many as passed
through it ten years ago, and when I tell
you that they carried 18.900.000 tons, and
that the goods thus carried were valued at
$218,000,000, you wlll see how rapidly the
trade on the upper lakes has expanded. If
we are wise. if we wish to get a large por-
tion of this trade, we must be up and doing,
we must put our ports in order, we must pre-
pare to receive a portion of that trade, and
take steps to bring it througn our coun-
try to recompense us for the money we
are spending, and have spent already. There
is another poh:t that has been taken up and
forms a link in the transportation policy of
the Government, and that is the construction
of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. The
object of the construction of that roaflis
probably well known to most of us. There
has been a large influx of population
Into southern British Columbia, owing to
the discovery of gold, copper, silver
and tin In that section of the country.
Although that section of the country belongs
to Canada, up to that time Its trade be-
longed to the United States, and It was
just the saine, so far as eastern and central
Canada was concerned, as If we did not own
it. The goose that laid the golden egg cer-
tainly was ours, but whenever the golden
egg was laid it rolled Into the lap of the
United States. Our Government saw that
they nust do something to counterae the
taking away of the trade and traffic of that
sectIon of our people and they secured the
constructioa of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
Wvay on conditions which, I think, will be
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acceptable to any one not guided by partisan
feelings. We made a bargain with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway for building the road.
and we agreed to pa.y them $11,000 a mile.
Now if you place that to the debit of our
country you will see that we pay them about

$100,000 a year interest to meet the $3,3030,OO)
which we have promised to pay them ai-
together. Our :annual output for the advan-
tages w'e receive is about $100,000. Now, I
would ask you. Mr. Speaker. to look upon
ilie other side of the ledger. What have we
accnmplisled by tiat investment of about
$100.000 a year ? We have secured the con-
strluction of the road ; we have secured a
miarket for the food products of the North-1
west Territories ; we have secured a marketi
trgely for the eastern manufacturers andI

others. enabling them to send their manu-
faetured goods in to supply about from 40,-
000 to 50,000 people, living in the Kootenay
country, in southern British Columbia ; we
have secureui the coal so that now the smelt-
ers of that region which had formerly to
take nuch of their coal and coke across the
ocean froni Wales at a cost of from $14 to
$16) a ton for coke, and $10 to $12 a ton for
ecoal, are now able to obtain that coke and
eoal in British Columbia at less than halfI
tlie pice at which they obtained it before
the construction of that road. That enables
them to deal with a lower grade of ore so
that what were formeriv large dumps Qf
waste naterial can now be handled and the
wealth of the country extracted from ther.î
Then again 40.000 people require supplies. in
food aud eiothing, worth at least $10,000,000
a year. Now the eastern manufacturers in
Canada ean send forward a large portion ofI
the gcods supplied to these people, and in
this way one section of our country is ba-
eoming a complement to the other instead of
being separated as it was fornierly. and we
are building up and helping each other, buy-
Ing what we do not raise ourselves. and
selling that which we produce. That Is not,
all that we must put to the credit of the
Dominion. We have secured In fee simple
not less than 50,00 aeres of one of the very
best eoklng coals to be found in the world.
By seeuring these coal areas the Goveru-
nient are enabled to control the price of coal
lu the country. Suppose that we did not
have this ln our bands, suppose that the
Canadian Paittie Railway Company or any
other company, having a lease of that coai,
sold it at any price that pleased them, and
in this way formed a combination which
would press heavily upon the users of coal
In the Kootenay; suppose that the Govern-
ment have a quantity of coal lands, they
can lease these coal lands to companles so
that there would be keen competition and by
that means the price ean be kept down to a
reasonable figure. There was another very
wise thing that the Government dId and
that was In taking to themselves the pri-
vilege, under the lease, of gIvIng any other
company that wlshes running powers over,
the line, and also providing that the rates1

should be wholly under the control of the
Government, thus securing in every step the
interest of the people. Outside of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway we have something else
to place to the credit of the Dominion, ob-
tained by the right hon. gentleman who so
ably leads the Liberal party. Hon. gentle-
men know that the Canadian Pacifie Ra;i-
way have been charging very high rates to
and from the west ; so high in some respects
were these rates that they were almost pro-
hitlbitc.ry. Certainly they were largely pro-
hibitory in sending fruits to that country, a
country where they cannot grow fruits of
itheir own, and those farmers. out on the
western prairies, anxious to obtain fruits
froi Ontario. could not obtain them on ac-

i count of the extraordinary rates charged by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. Let
me give you a single instance, and I think
the two parties to the contract are present
in the House. The hon. member for South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) sold a car-load of
apples to the hon. member for Saskatchewan
(Mr. Davis). and they were shipped at Sea-
forth, the town near which the hon. mem-
her for South Huron resides, to Prince Ai-
bert, where the hon. member for Saskatche-

i wan is living. When those apples arrived
in that town, the rate charged upon the car-
load was $518. The result was that the
party purchasing the apples lost a large suin
of money because he could not sell them for
suficient toe cover the expense. On a car-
load of apples, by the arrangement made by
the Government with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway C mpany on aceount of the Crow's

j Nest Pass Railway, $170 would have been
saved. This $170 would have been saved on
a car-load, making it possible for the peo-
ple of the west to use Canadian apples and
possible for the farmers of Ontario to find
a market for their apples In that country.
Other articles might be mentioned, but this
is sufficient to illustrate what the Govern-
ment have accomplished lu their bargain
for the building of this road. Another point
to be placed at the credit of the Dominion
was that the Canadian Pacifle Railway Com-
pany have to carry wheat and flour at 3
cents per 100 pounds less than before. Now
I am told upon good authority that the re-
duction will amount to $500,000 or $600,000
in favour of those who send their wheat
and flour out this way, and these are the
farmers of Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritorles. Surely they will be willing to contri-
bute a part of the $100,000 a year to pay the
interest upon the amount of money we have
promised and which puts into their pockets
over half a million dollars. This Is not In-
creasing the debt ; this Is an investment of
great value which brings back to the people
of this country far more In return than if
you put the money in the Bank of Montreal
at large rate of usury. There Is another
advantage, and I want to put this fairly be-
fore the House and before the country, In
order that I may be able to answer, as far
as possible, the challenge whlch the hon.
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leader of the Opposition has thrown out. The out of this policy, believlng it to be fot only
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company have ln the interest of the Liberal party, but 'l
agreed under this contract to carry goods the Interest of the farmers, the manufac-
fron the east to the west at lower rates, turers, the artisans and every other class ln
ranging from 10 to 33 per cent, and on sev- the country. h is the great National Policy
eral articles at very much reduced rates, so of the Liberal party.
as to enable consumers in the west to get Now, 1 will pt:ss to the consideration of
wlat is most largely used as cheaply as another and very important subjeet. Mr.
possible from the east, and that is a trade Speaker, I belleve that one of the Mostli-
which, when started, will grow to greater portant things to obtain for this country,
dimensions in years to come. In this way I where we bave so mucl vacant land, is
feel that when bon. gentlemen on the oppo- population; and 1 am glad to see tha.t the
site side of the House say that no arrange- Goverument las taken energetie action to-
ment or law can increase the trade of this wards securing as nany people from abroad
country, they are expressing something that b core to this country as possible. The
I am sure they do not believe themselves, last Goverient did very little ln that direc-
because the Government bave power in ar-t.
ranging and readjusting and setting this other niglt accused us in very strong langu-
and that in order, to facilitate the trade and age of having driven people away by Our
commerce of the country, and in doing so,tpolicy of 1874-78, under the Mackenzie Gov-
tbey will increanse its extent and bring pros- ertnent. Speaking ot tie policy ,f tbat
perity lt its train. There are two more Goveruet the fon. leaderof the mOpposf-
links in the transportation poiIcy of Uis ton expressed hinseif an ethese words
country bo which I1 wiii refer very' briefiy.

Anoter lnkin he tansorttio poiyi Under their policy, Boston and New York

Athe country. ItnishthergreatrNational Policy

the establ!shimg of the Pacifie cabie. w'eioere ade the commercial captals of Canada
t t believes,1nder their policy, oney went out of Canada

e to a foregn country for the products that ourtitatbhe tinie lias corne when we should put peoplerIequirel ; under their policy, people find-
ourselves in direct communication with 111.J in, no eployment in this country were obliged
colonies witlwhich we wisli to build'up a to follow their aoney, and population was de-
trade. lWe have souglit to build up a trade etedpoverty %as rife, and the only industry
witb one of tthose colonies for many yea w. tbat these gentlemen were reluctantly compelled
actuaily aving sent comnissioners there fol.to rcogne to ias that of sOUp kitchens for the

anv pusdiose of ascertaining what products
we could sefld there profitably; and 1 thlnk No --%Ir. Speaker, in, tUe palmiest days ofl
it wouiid be wlsdom on the part of flhcCana- tio National Poiey there were more people
dian Goverurent and the Canadion people, leaving this country than under the regine
imrespective of poitiecs, to establish a cable of e7ou. Alexander tMakenzie. .Gav
between ilie western portion of our territory prove t.at by e record and I challenge
and New Zealand and Australasia. any hon. gentleman of the Opposition to dis-

The e Is another point whplicy wish to prove eI. It was stated that no lss tan
mention, because it lias reference to a pro- 2,000 a ear lad left Ibis country during
jeet wick n opposed a few years ago, and i :e Macenzie regime. hat Is true, for
against whi I think I made a speech ves (irlg that time we had one of bChgrcatest
this House. It justcshowsicow a persong depressions t ia n ever came over bis country
opinion changes. That is. c fast steamshi p a-not w the famt of Mr. Mackenzie at al
Une. At that sime, I blieved i was not lIn for that depressiofn was word-wide, and tvahs
the interest of the province of Ontarso to a these gentes tere ra fcomelle

actualy hvingsentcommssioers herefo toirecognze as that f soupekitcesfrhe 

subsidize a fast steamishlp uine. But sine! welI as in lUe countries thiat bad higli pro-
the Government bas entered upon his large tection, sowing that no pori.y could have
policy of' transportation, I 'feel conipeiled to i)revented it at that particular tlme. The
witdraw my objection to a fast steamshp hon, leader f the Opposition charlm ed tUaIine, wdbe constitutes a part of the grea the Gotn o thereda wr set people

dian ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h GovernmenanthCaainpollanghscntryf than un hde"h rgm

system of transportation wich the Govern-e away from the country, and then lie said
ment bas taken in and, and whlch, if theyiwebad to send our money abroad for te
reaein s anpower-and I am sure they wlll- purpose of brlngin articles in to feed the
they will carry to competon fron ocean to -peope. any person who lived during
ocean. Now, this May cost, and undoubtecdly 1877 knows that there was a failure ofgrhe
wil ost, a good dea of money ; for we sha ereops of this country in that year, and Ibat
bavei o put our ports , torder, suc as. they were not sufficlent bo naintan the popu-
Montreal, Halifax, St. John, Que., Kingston, lation; therefore, we wad to import w eat n
Toronto, Hamilton, Goderch Owen Sound, that year o feed the people. Notwirsdand-
Cosngwood, Mdland, Parry Sound, and ing that, and wbat Sir John Macdonald called
soe others. We can neyer controi the brade the insane poiny or want of polcy of he
until 'titis Is ail accomplished. The hon. I berai party, oniy 23,000 people per year on
leader of the Opposition wanted to know tbe average ieft the country. But be pre-
what we bad dobe.tithoug I cannot te l sent leader of the Opposition sald:
mm that we bave accompsed al this, I can When W oave establshed our National Poly,
say that we have entered with vigour an dthepere nsuWillbe oming backn the peop-e we
Tnerono HanddettorminatGoniconthen arrnd that. yero feed ol twthsn-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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our population will go on increasing by leaps and
bounds to a far greater extent than ever before.
Now, let us look at the facts. The census of
1881 gave Canada a population of 4,125,00a);
the population of 1891 gave us a population
of 4,833.000, or an Increase during the ten
years of 508,000 in round numbers. Now, let
us see how many people were brought ln
under the policy of the Government during
ihose ten years at an expenditure of $3,000,-
000. According to their own blue books-and
any person who wlshes to correct my figures
can verify them on reference to the re-
port of the Minister of Agriculture, who had
charge of the immigration department at that
time-between 1881 and 1891, there were
866.000 Immigrants who expressed their in-
tention of remaining in Canada and becom-
ing Canadiari citizens. The natural increase
during the decade from 1871 to 1881 was 17
per cent, or 1-7 per cent per year. and I
would be justified in using that as the in-
crease that miglit be expected from 1881 to
1891. But I will be more lenient to lion.
gentlemen opposite, and I will take the
natural increase in the United States from
1880 to 1890-these being years covering tie
decade for which the census was taken in
the United States. That natural increase
Was 14 per cent for the decade, or 1-4 per
year. If you take the population that we
had in 1881. and take 14 per cent as the
natural increase. you will find that we
should have had a natural increase of 605,-
000, at the lowest calculation. Add the
605,000 natural increase to the 866.000 people
which, the Governmeni blu-books stated,
came to the country, and you will have
1,471,000 people that we should have had in
Canada In 1891, over and above the popu-
lation of 1881. As a matter of fact, how
many had we ? We had actually 508,000,
and, subtracting that 508,000 from the 1,-
471,000 which we should have had, It leaves
963,000 unaccounted for. I would ask hon.
gentlemen opposite to try and point out why
these 963,000 were not in, Canada. That
shows an exodus of 96,300 every year under
the National Policy, as compared with 23,000
under the policy of the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie. What have we loue since we
have come Into power ? The exodus, to a
very, very large extent, has ceased, and, in
fact, the Toronto "Mail " was forced to
say, a few montls ago, that the exodus was
a thing of the past. I saw in a newspaper,
a day or two ago, that some of the Lower
Canadians were going to the United States
at the present time ; but that is explained
by the fact that a comparatively large num.
ber of French Canadians go to the Eastern
States every spring to work during the sum-
mer months, but return in the fall of the
year ; so that, such a temporary emigration
cannot be counted as permanent.

Under the policy of this party, we have
succeeded in bringing about a great influx
of population from foreign countries. Last
year we brought in 31,702 Immigrants, the

largest number which came into our coun-
try for many, many years, and what is re-
markable about it is, that the effect of our
policy has been to re-establish confidence ln
the people who left this country for the
United States in times past, and who are
now returning, since they know that the
Liberal party is in power. A large number
of Canadians who left us under the National
Policy, are now coming back to enjoy the
prosperity of Canada under the régime of
the Liberal party. We have brought in from
the United States this last year no fewer
than 9,986 persons. A large number of these
were formerly Canadians, but now that they
are assured that the eld National Policy is
as dead as It possibly can be, and that a
more liberal policy has succeeded it, they
are flocking into the North-west and taking
up homesteads in greater numbers than ever
these hiomesteads were taken up before. As
' have said, we spent $261,000 last year for
immigration purposes. But, Sir, when we
put that on the one side, and consider the
amount of w-ealth and material which these
immigrants brought with them, we will find
that this money lias been very profitably
spent. These immigrants last year brought
with them $2,828,675 worth of settlers'
effects, and bear in mind, Mr. Speaker, that
not less than $2.324,457 of settlers' effects
came from the United States. Our country
to-day is tiat much richer than it was be-
fore. By expending $261,000 we have got
32,000 inhabitants into Canada to add their
strength, and vigour. and intelligence to our
country, and these immigrants have brought
with them nearly $2,500,000 worth of pro-
perty. We have, therefore, made a very good
investment indeed on the money we spent for
immigration purposes. Does not that policy
of the Liberal party prove to the leader of
the Opposition that this Government has
added more than "a jot or tittle " to the
well-being of the country ? Sir, the electors
of this country will be grateful for that,
when we ask of them a renewal of their
confidence and support. Another pleasing
fact with regard to the North-west Terri-
tories is, that the number of homesteads
taken up last year was the largest of any
previous year since the North-west was es-
tablished. True, in 1882 there were 7,483
homesteads, and in 1883, 6,063 homesteads ;
but it must be remembered, that In the year
1882 thuere were 3,492 homesteads cancelled.
That means more than simply the cancella-
tion : it means that so many people went ln
there and took up these lands, but they be-
came so disgusted with the maladministra-
tion of affairs, that they left their home-
steads. No v, last year there were 4,848
homesteads taken up, and only 155 cancelled,
which gave a net of 4,715, against 4,230, the
highest ever taken up during any previous
year. Does any person believe that this bas
come about by chance ? Does any person
believe that It would have occurred, were it
not for the vigorous Immigration polley of
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the present Government ? Sir, this proves established the principle of one man one
the wisdof of tho imigratlion policy which vote in the province of Ontario.
lias been estabishd by our friends in power. Another reforn, and a very important one,

There lias been another worthy achieve- which w-e secured, is that of residential vot-
ment since we came into power. an achieve- ing, and by this reform we have excluded
men which was a benetit to all parties con- the influence of railway corruption which
cerned. and I do not think that any member carried voters 2.000) or 3,000 miles to vote
of the louse will. in lis inmost heart. deny at an election on behalf of the one political
that this aet of the Liberal Governnent party or the other and gave them free pass-
was beneficial. There may be so me differ- age. It was astonishing how many people
ence of opinion as to the excellency of the w anted to go home at election time te see
substitution we made, but tiere is no dit- their parents and obtain a free passage,
ference of opinion in regard to thei necessit3 through the instrumentality of Uhe railways.
for abolishing the old Franchise Aet. It nid invariably these people gave their votes
was cumbersone and (xpensive to all par- in favour of the party whom the railway
ties concerned. I frequently heard leading i supported. The party opposed to these rail-
Conservatives say that the old Franchise ways had therefore, in order to meet these
Act was just as odious to them as it couid kind of tactics, to impose on theiselves a
be to the Liberal party, because frequently heavy burden in order to bring people from
they had te put their hands in their pockets a distance to vote.
and pay out large suis of moncy to have Tiere are one or two more points with
the voters' lists prepared. That Franchise whieh I have to deal before I pass on to
Act cost $1,5,000 in cold cash to the people i the large question. the question of the tarif.
of this country, and yet we- had only four But let nie first draw the attention of the
revisions. It placed the making out of the right lion. leader of the Opposition to the
lists in the hands of partisans. and if we faict that the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lad been dishonest enough to take advan- lock) has not only reduced the expenditure
tage of the Act and place the revision of the in the Post Office Department and succeed-
list in the hands of our friends. we could ed in diminishing the large deficit which
have secured a victory througli the instru- prevailed wben lie came into office of about
mentality of the Act alone. But when we $700.000 to less than $50,000, but he as
came into power. knowing the partisan' besides cancelled contracts which were given
character of the Act, knowing it was con- by his predecessors at very extravagant
trary to the interests of the country. we, prices. and re-let those contracts at reason-
notwithstanding our power to utilize it to able rates without at all impairing the effi-
our own advantage, swept it from the sta- ciency of the service, thus saving to the
tute-books, and replaced it by an Act fair country about $180,000 more. Further than
and impartial to all concerned. that, he has secured for us Imperial penny

We have accomplished other things. We postage. It is said by ion. gentlemen op-
have brought about manhood suffrage In posite that we do not feel the advantage
the province of Ontario. We believe that of that boon very much, but they must ad-
every young man should, when he mit that the thousands of immigrants who
reaches the age of majority, have are scattered broadcast over the prairies can
the right to vote if there is noth- appreciate thoroughly the benefit of paying
ing against him which would in law only 2 cents on an ounce letter te England,
prevent him from voting. The Liberal instead of 10 cents, as they did formerly.
party was the first to regard manhood as Under the late Government an ounce letter
the basis of franchise. The Conservative to England and back cost 20 cents, but
party took property as the basis. A few under the present Administration It only
hundred dollars' worth of property, $150 in costs 4 cents, being a discrimination in
the country, $300 income, so much assess- favour of the settlers of 300 per cent, and
ment, so, much tenancy, entitled a man to every one knows that the letters from these
vote, but we give him the right, irrespective immigrants praising the country are far more
of his property. We look to the man him- effective than any amount of speeches by
self and not te the property he owns. immigration agents, for if an immigrant

We also have secured in the province of likes the country and tells his friends at
Ontario. for which we are greatly indebted home across the Atlantic that this Is a land
te the Government, the recognition of the flowing with milk and honey, a land of
principle of one man one vote. It has al- freedom, a land governed justly and well,
ways been our contention that no man and advises them te come out, such advice
should have but one vote. Any one can see has a more potent infiuence than any pamph-
the injustice of the opposite principle. One let that could be published or any speeches
man might have $500 worth of property In that could be made. Then there is the re-
five adjoining constituencies, and could poll duction in the postage on Canadian letters.
hils vote in the one day at each polling sub- It lias been said that In this we are simply
division, whereas another man might have taking the burden off one shoulder and put-
$100,000 invested in one section, and would ting it on the other. That remains to be
only have one vote. We, however, have seen. I belleve that there wIll be an ln-
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crease in the letters sent throughout this
country that will go far to counterbalance
the loss of revenue. I believe that this re-
forni will largely lead to the disuse of postal
cards. because it has always appeared to
me very nean on the part of business men
to send postal cards ln which any private
business is referred to. and no doubt the
reduced rate will cause business men to
send their letters, like g'mlemen, inclosed
ln envelopes at the reduced rate of post-
age, rather than use the postal cards. There-
fore, I ani confident that the increased re-
turns of revenue will. in a very few years,
more th1an counterbalance the loss of re-
venue at the outset.

I coie now to one more question, and that
is the tariff. I do not propose to deal with
it l detail. but neither do I propose to let
it alone. I want to meet this tariff question
just upon its merits. That is a question
which in the last few years lias been more
prominently before the public than It pro-
bably will ever be again. Hon. gentlemen
opposite say we have stole their clothes.
But I hardly think they would now wear
again the clothes themselves which they
say we have stolen, and certainly we would
be in a very sorry pliglt if we had to
adopt them. I an satisfied that the re-
adjustinent we have made in tne tariff is
iargely satisfactory to the people, because
it nust always be borne in mind that all
tariff arrangements must necessarily be in
the nature of a compromise. We have to
make compromises between conflicting ln-
terests. You cannot base a tariff on mathe-
niatical principles, for when you impose
duties on one article you affect one person
prejtudieially while benefiting another.
Therefore, in a readjustment of the tariff
you have to consider the whole situatIon.
We have not only readjusted the tariff and
shifted the burden on to shoulders better
able to bear it, but we have reduced the
tariff to a very considerable extent. We
have reduced it on over 100 articles, and In
addition to that reduction in the general
tariff, we have made a further reduction
in the duties of 25 per cent. I know the
objection is raised that this 25 per cent
applies only to articles coming fron Great
Britain. and that very few articles of some
kinds come from Great Britain. Well, we
cannot help that. We have thrown out
to Great Britain the offer that any article
she manufactures, in any line whatever, for
export to this country, wIll come In at a
reduction of 25 per cent on the duties levied
on similar articles from other countries.
Then, I belleve that In a year or two the
English manufacturers will so modify their
plant and their methods as to establish a
larger business with Canada. We all know
that It Is Impossible for large manufactur-
Ing Industries ln the old country ln a short
time to turn to the supply of a new market.
But, as they find that it Is an advantage to
them-and they must find It so-they will
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prepare to supply the demand in Canada.
And what vill be the results ? In the first
place, we give a new market to the British
manufacturer ; and, in the second place, we
secure the article cheaper for the Canadlan
consumer, for these goods must come into
competition with others, and the manufac-
turers of this country, as well as exporters
from the United States wIll have to reduce
their prices.

Now, it is said that we have benefited the
farmers very little. I would like, as much
as anybody, to see the farmers benefited,
for I represent a farmers' district. But I
believe that the farmers realize that they
have been benefited by the readjustment
and reduction of the tariff. I would like to
read a short list of articles in respect to
which the farmers have benefited. This list
shows the extent to which duties have been
reduced:

Article. Aeduction
) er cenft.

Walllial r1.... . .. ... .....
C ut iails.... .. ....... ..............
WVire nails........................
Wood1(11 screws........... ....
WVire fencinig.... .......... ....
Citlerv...................
Files and rasps.........
A dzes ............... .. ...........
Cleavers. .... ... ............ ... ...
1Hlatchets..... ....................
Htaiiners..... .. ................
iciks.... .. ............. ......

Window sha<es. .... ...............
Sock~s awl,< stockingTs. ............
Clars .. ..... ............

F'arn rolers........... ...........
RI(Iad 1llers.....................

Viid1ills. ....... ..............
florse powers.....................
Portable engines ....................
Thireshiers.......................

.Manuresp.readers..................

Sand.rakes.........................Ititxid crakes,........................Feed cutters......................
Poitatodliggers....................
Grai erushers....................

iRe;U iIiItig jîls ........ ............
H ay tedders ..... ...................
Seythes.................. .......

Reapîig books........ ..............
P>rongedl forks ....................... I
Snaths.............................i
Post hole diggers........... ...........
Coaloil......... ... ........... . ....

8
33!.
40
23
4j51

14
14'
14
14
14

14

124

28

183

13

28-

Now, I might give you many more, but you
have there a sample of articles used by the
farmers. You wIll find that on these there
has been quite a large .reduction. Hon.
gentlemen opposite ask, why we did not
make greater reductions. I see that one
hon. gentleman looks as if he Intended to
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follow me. I would like him to tell this expansion of trade is the result of the Na-
House, and tell the country, this: If bis tional Policy. We find an increase of
frlends came into power at the next general 31 per cent of trade in less than three years.
election, would they reimpose the duties we And we find that for the first seven months
have taken off? If they would not, they of the current year trade goes on in the sane
cannot say that our policy was taken from expansive way. The total trade for those
theirs ; moreover, the fact that they would months was $196,000,000. If it continues In
not reimpose these duties shows that the the same ratio to the end of the year, this
reductions are in the interest of the people year we shall have a total trade of $336,000,-
at large. It cannot be said that the pre- 000, an increase, as compared with 1896, of
ference to England was taken from the Con- 50 per cent. Then, again, look at the ex-
servative policy. We offered that policy to pansion of trade ln the farmers' products.
the Conservative party in 1892, in a motion There bas been an Increase of 23 per cent
presented by the hon. member for Queen's, in the export of cattle ; 82 per cent in the
P.E.I., (Sir Louis Davies). The Conserva- exports of ham and bacon ; 94 per cent ln
tives objected. every one of them voting the exports of butter ; 25 per cent in cheese;
against it. We told the people, that if we 1430 per cent in poultry and game ; 55 per
came into power. we would give a prefer- cent in eggs ; 200 per cent ln wheat ; 655
ence to Great Britain in the Canadian mar- per cent in fiour ; 1,010 per cent ln oats ;
ket. Tlhat policy we have carried out, and 52 per cent in oatmeal, and 39 per cent In
with good results-with the result of the ex- pease. There is another thing. We are told
pansion of trade, the denunciation of the that we have not brought into this country
treaties with Belgum and Germany, and from: ojther countries a greater trade than
greater freedom in the; manipulation of our we had before. I find that last year we
own finances and customs. brought ln 23,234 tons weight of cargoes Into

Now, I think I have pretty well answered i Canada more than came ln the year before.
the hon. gentleman. He asked me, what we Ili 1896, 8,132 vessels came into Canada lu
had done since we came into power, and I ballast. they could not find a cargo to bring
think I have given a great range of things into Canada. That number has been reduced
the Liberal party has done, both during its hast year hy no less than 659. In 1896, vessels
present terni of office and when It was i entered inward to the ports of Canada, carry-
office before. I am going to ask the hon. ing 2,619,831 tons weight; la 1898, two years
gentleman to consider the results of what after. vessels eutered iuward bearing a total
the Government has done. Hon. gentlemen of 3.569,469 tons weight, or a total Increase of
opposite say, that all these good things have 949.648 tons, an Increase la those two years
come about by some means for which no of 36 per cent. Now there eutered outward to
credit is due to the Government. Some hon. Great Brîtain from Canada, iu 1896, 1.010.908
gentlemen say it is the result of good crops tons; in 1898, 1.710,62 tons, or an increage
and high prices. I would ask the hon. gen- of 690.734 tons, an increase of 69 per cent.
tleman who is to follow me, to say if it is Now I wll speak of the city of Montreal,
not true, that we have had better crops thanwhch may be taken as a test of other cities.
we had in 1898. In 1895 we had betteriere passed outwards to sea fro thety
crops in Manitoba, as well as better prices. of Montreal, lu 1896 699,102 tons weight of
In 1884, and again in 1886, were good' uar- 1898 the quantlty had risen to
vests, and surely we had higher prices. no less than 1,390,718 tons, or an increase
Why did not this great prosperity come of 691,616 tons exported from Montréal, or
then? Had not we a famine ln India, a few at the rate of 100 per cent lucrease. Now
years ago. because they did not raise enough that 15 largely owiug to the efforts of the
wheat to feed the famishing people there ? Goverameut lusecuriug a through route to
Had we then the same resuhts that we have the cty of Motreal.
now ? The bon. leader off the Opposition Mr. TAYLOR. What through route to
says that our prbsent prosperity is a refaec-toatreya
tion froi. the National Ponicy. But witl any
bon. gentleman undertake to estabhisl that Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). A large pro-
contention? Inquire oef any of our financial PcrtiOn owf ta increase of trade took place
institutions, and you will find that there Is a, the city onf Mowtreal.
universal confidence and business Is good. Mr. TAYLOR. What addbtioal trougl
Let me give a few figures showig the ex- route is furnished for trade?
panGion whirh we havermade. It wrlledbe
iterestig even too those whon may not agr;e Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There wasa
wlth me, to know the facts ln conuection wlth greathy tncreased trade ln butter, cheese and
our country. I am sure It wouhd be lNterest- perishable articles that were carrIed ln the
ing to the bon. member for St. Anns, Mont- wchd storage khich was estabofshed by te
réal (1.r. Quinn) to know what that clty bas present Government,. and whleh ,hargely
been doiug lu the hast year or two. I passed throu o Montreal. Other articles
1895-96 we had a total trade of $232,000,o00. inlght be metioned, which I have not the
Under the Libéral policy lu 1897-D8it rose time to mention; but thereis a saispe for

e i (rethat i le 1 win tho wt fots of th
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city 229,653 tons ; in 1898 that number had
increased by 55,770 tons, or an increase of
25 per cent. In St. John the increase of
trade was 60 per cent. Now, let us take
another view of Canada's prosperity. I have
just been speaking of the trade on the
ocean, I will now speak of the coasting trade
that is taking place upon the lakes and the
rivers between the United States and Can-
ada. That has increased from 2,244,211
tons lu 1896 to 2,432,084 tons in 1898, an in-
crease of 188,873 tons. There were 1,078
more vessels engaged in the coasting trade
in 1898 than in 1896.

There is another point I want to bring be-
fore you.. Canada never had such a growing
time before. Is it any wonder ? We are
told that the growing time began when the
party of protection came into power. i
cannot understand that at all. Can any hon.
gentleman opposite tell me why the growing
time did not commence in 1894, in 1895, in
1896, or lu 1882, or In 1884, or In any other
year previous to 1896? Why was the grow-
ing time delayed until the Liberal party
came in ? I heard a cruel Liberal say on a
public platform a year and a half ago, that
it was a providential act that the gold in
the Yukon was not discovered when the
Tory party was in power. He believed that
Providence had kept that country under
snow and frost until the Liberal party came
into power that they might utilize it for the
benefit of the people. Let me give you some
more evidence of a growing time. Our
friends opposite used to quote a good deal
from the condition of the banks. I find in
looking over bank stocks that the highest
average price paid for stocks in 1896, in 11
banks, was 173. These 11 banks were:
Montreal, Toronto, Merchants, Commerce,
Dominion, Hamilton, Standard, Imperial,
Molsons', British North America and Onta-
rio. Now youx all know that the value of
the stocks in any institution is an Indication
of the prosperity of that institution. As
banks deal largely with the people In hand-
ling their money, in business and trade, tbe
value of the stocks indicate not 'only the
prosperlty of the banks, but It Indicates
also the prosperity of the people. In 1898
the average price of stocks In those banks
was 193j, or 20 higher than it was lu
1896. Take another indication of the grow-
ing time, also from the banks. In 1896
there were $29,429,000 worth of bank
notes In circulation in Canada. That
woiild indicate the amount that was re-
quired to do the business that was carried on
at that tiie. In 1898, the circulation rose
tco $36,917,000, or about $8,000,000 more of
bank notes In circulation in 1898 than in
1896, sho wing an increased activity In all
branches of trade. Let me give you still an-
other indication of a growing time. We
will go back a little to a period under the
National Policy. Take the five years from
1883 to 1887, inclusive. We find that there
were ou an average $100,000,000 deposit-
ed In the banks of Canada. In 1898, on
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the 30th of September, there were de-
posited in the banks of Canada $239,000,000.
Tbere was an increase of 139 per cent In
the deposits in the banks of Canada under
the present policy more than under the
palmiest days of the National Policy. Let
me give you another indication of the pros-
perity of Canada under the regime of the
Liberal party. In January, 1898, there were
$79,196,000 deposited in banks payable on
demand.

In January, 1899, the amount payable on
demand deposited in the banks was $86,878,-
000, so that there was $7,682,000 placed on
deposit payable on demand in the
banks of Canada more in 1899 than
in 1898. Can any hon. gentleman say
that this is owing to the reflection of
the old, discredited, worn out, threadbare,
tattered National Policy that did so much
harm to the people of this country ? Now,
let me give you another bank evidence of
the prosperlty of the country. The bank
clearings of Canada always give an indica-
tion of prosperity of the country. The bank
clearings ln 1897 amounted to the large sum
of $1,174,710,345, while the bank clearings In
1898 amounted to $1,390,019,344. showing an
Increase of $215,308,999, comparing 1898 with
1897. The increase at Montreal was $130,-
180,000, Toronto, $77,732,000, Winnipeg, $6,-
318,000. Where was there ever such an ex-
position made under the National Policy as
we can make to-day : was there ever such a
general prosperity pervading every class un-
der the National Policy as under the policy
of to-day ? I will give another evidence of
prosperity, the evidence showing the pros-
perity of the varlous institutions established
in this country and doing business here. I
will take ten companles, as follows : The
Bell Telephone Company, the Montreal Street
Railway Company, the Toronto Rail-
way Company, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Gompany, the Dominion Cotton Company,
the Montreal Cotton Company, the Richelieu
and Ontario Navigation Company, the Mont-
real Telegraph Company, the Coloured Cot-
ton Company and the Dominion Telegraph
Company. The value of the stock of these
ten companes, doing business for the people
of this country, naturally points to their
prosperity. The highest average obtained for
their stock in 1896 was 111, whereas the
highest average obtained in 1898 was 140.
That indicates general prosperity, not alone
among the banks, but among the companies
and institutions which I have enumerated.
That is one more illustration of the growing
times. I will take the loan companies. and
I want to call the attention of hon. gentlemen
opposite particularly to the loan companles.
The loan companles make their money large-
ly from loaning money, and as you all know
the farmers of the country a few years ago
borrowed largely and placed mortgages upon
their properties, so much so that at one
period there were no less than $275,000,000 iu
mortgages upon the farms of Ontario, but
these mortgages are being reduced under the
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prosperous times we now have. The farm-
ing community are not obliged to borrow now
as they were formerly, and the result is
that the compauies froi which they were
borrowing moneys formerly, instead of enjoy-
ing the prosperity of these other companies.
have suffered a de2rease in the value of their
stock. I will take the following companies :
The Canada Permanent Loan Company, the
Freehold, Western Canada, Canada Landed
Credit Company, Imperial Savings Company.
London and Canadian. Dominion Savings.
London and Ontario. Hanilton Provident.
Huron and Erie and Manitoba. Hlere I have
eleven companies, selected from the various
companies doing business in the country, that
used to inake large profits by loaning nouejy
to parties who were hard-up, the farilng
comuni:y particularly, and how does their
stock stand ? The highest average price
that all these companies got In 1896 was 117:
the highest average price obtained in 1898
was 99k. Now. these statements prove the
general prosperity of the people, not only of
one section but of every section, for I have
touched upon them all, and for the Liberal-
Conservative party to say that this wave of
prosperity has cone to every section of the
country through their discredited policy -Is
to pay a poor compliment to the intelligence
of the people of this country. -If it be true
that this policy has brought this prosperity,
at the present time, are they not guilty of ne-
glect in not bringing this prosperity In with
that old discredited policy long before it
came. Failures generally show the condition
of the merchants of the country. In 1896,
there were 2,179 failures in Canada. repre-
senting $16,208.000 ; in 1898, there were
1,427 failures representing only $9,644,-
000, or a reduction in failures of 752
in number, $;,556,000 :In amount, and
40 per cent in percentage. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I will bring my remarks to a con-
clusion. I think I have sufficiently z:nswered
the challenge that was thrown out by the
hon. leader of the Opposition. I ihink I have
shown him that we have done a great deal
within two years and a half. aad 1 tlhink
that no other Government In that length of
time has ever doue so much. i have shown
you that we have settled the school ouestion
which was an irritating question ; i lve
shown you that we removed the embargo
upon live stock from this country, br!nging
hundreds of thousands of dollars into the
pockets of the farmers ; I have shown yoiu
that we have established. a cold storage sys-
tem which will largely Increase the wealth
of the. farming community, as well as in-
crease the profits of those engaged In the-
trade. I think I have shown you that we
have a progressive transportation policy in-
volving the extension of the Intercolonial
Railway, the deepening of ihe ':aials. the
building of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and the reduction of railway rates to which
I have referred. We propose to do in the
future more than we have attempted to do.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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in the past ; we propose to establish upon the
Atlantic a fast steamshlp service ; we pro-
pose, I hope, wltiln the next five years, to
establish a Pacifie cable from the west to
New Zealand and Australasia ; we propose
to extend our trade to the Orient as soon as
we can acconiplish it. And. Sir, I w-ould ask
what are the parts of the poliicy of the lion.
gentlemen that we have stolen ? Have we
stolen the transportation policy from the
Liberal-Conservative party ; have we stolen
tie wise immigration policy. which we have
been pursuing, from the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party? Ev-en if it were as they have said,
that we stole the whole tarift policy froin
thiem. it is only a bagatelle when 've coin-
pare It with the great policy upon whici we
have entred, upon whii we intend to go
to tle country, and for whiih the country
will stand. not to increase the debt but to
invest their moneys in public works. that will
bring In a return for the investment, and
when w-e go to the country I am, sure we
will come back here with an increased ma-
jority over that which we possess to-day.

Mr. UUAFI WILSON (Lennox). Mr-.
Speaker, I have listened to the hon. iiember
for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) with a great
deal of pleasure because, his speech was so
different froin the kind of speeches Ue used
to, make when he occupied a seat on this
side of the Iouse. It w-as blue ruin then
fromi the beginning to the finish. Did you
ever hear him defend the developnent of the
country as lie defended it to-night ? I tell
you It is worth something to allow these hon.
gentlemen to get Into office, because it makes
them loyal and patriotie, and as a good Can-
adian I do not grudge them the office for the
sake of thie improvement:it makes in them.
Tie hon. gentleman (Mr. 31aedonald) wants
to know ,why we are prospering under the
1-olicy pursued by the: Liberal .Governnent.
The inswer is easy ; it is because the Libe-
rals are carrying out the saie old National
Policy. They reduced the National 'Policy
tariff about 1. per cent, they declare they
have niade a great change., and on the
strength of that 1 per cent reduction, the
hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber-
tram), says the · Liberals have· carried out
their pledges. and the Postimaster General.
(Mr. Mulock), when he was in West Huron,
claimed that they had fulfilled all their
pledges except the reform of the Senate-
and they · were at that. The Postmnaster
General must have made a great effort .to
streteli his imagination when Ue made such
a statement, because no Intelligent man has
an idea that the Government has made even
an honest attempt to begin to fulfil their
promises. My hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald)
could not let -the old Franchise Bill alone,
although it is dead and buried -and his
friends have given us a new .one in its
place. He told us that the reason the Libe-
rals were opposed to it was because it gave
an un!fair advantage to one side. I have
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always disputed îthat contention, and I have standpoint, aud not from a party point of
never seen the slightest evidence in its view. As a rule, the criticisms of the lun-
favour, because we all know that as a rule tingdon " Gleaner " are fair and honest, and
the county court judges were the revising although I do not always agree with them,
barristers, and they were fair men. I know yet in this particular case, the "Gleaner"
two county court judges who were the re has struck the nail on the head. Perhaps
vising barristers for Frontenac, Lennox, before i conelude I shall give the lon. gen-
Addington and the city of Kingston ; they tleman (Mr. Macdonald) a little of that kind
were both Liberals, but I have yet to hear of criticism on the Liberal Government to
one single complaint about anything they demoustrate what his political friends think
have ever done, other than perliaps they of the extravagance which now relgns su-
miight have made a few mîistakes whieh lunO preme. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdon-
person could avoid. Then. Sir, the hou. ald) tried to enunerate the different things
gentleman from Huron (Mr. Macdonald), has the Liberal Government hatd to spend money
in very strong language, justitied the lu- on, and which the Conservative Govern-
iercolonial Railway extension to Montreal. ient did not have to spend money on, but
I have known the hon. gentleman sne he le failed to account for anything near the
first entered Parliament in 1887, and I won- increased expenditure. which amounts to
der if any one wlio knows him as I do. $L800,000. And, if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
believes that if ie were in Opposition and a Macdonald) could not account for the actual
Conservative Government had extended the increased expenditure, wh1at does lie say
Intercolonial Railway, lie vould have ap- about the promises of the Liberals out of
proved of it. Not at all. H1.e would have po wer to reduce the Conservative expendi-
seen the iatter througa very differelit ture by tiree or four million dollars a year.
glasses. and instead· of approving that It does seen to me, that bonest men, men
schiemie-which I do not believe is beneficial who have respect for their word and their
and hich lie did not use to believe would claracter, if they have not kept their word,
be benleicial-he would have vigorously de- ouight to be able to give a good reason why.
nounced it. Wiy, Sir. -ie deficit on the If these gentlemen opposite would rise in
Intercolonial Railway shows that the ex-: this House, aad give a good reason why
tension is not in the interests of the coun- they could not keep their word, then the
try. Indeed, there was not business enougli people would think more of then ; but they
for al the railvays that previously existed sit there guilty of open violation of their
between Montreal and Quebee. The de- pre-election pledges, and the people will hold
ficit on the Intercolonial Railway, as shiown thelim responsible for it when the proper
by Mr. Pottinger, .was $139,979.6G for the timne comes.
last year, but Mr. Pottinger does not take' There -vas one subject which has cropped
into account the rent that was paid on the uprnany limes in this debate. and whicl
Drummond County road and the Grandjmv lon. frien (o skimmed
Trunk Railway, which Mr. Schreiber does very lightly over. He toit us lie las been
take into account, and which makes the de- a prohibitionist for forty years, that lie Is
ficit actually $209,976.63. Well, Sir, the deficit in favour of prohibition now, but he did fot
on the Intercolonial Railway under the ad-!think the plebiscite vote la favour of pro-
ministration of the Liberal Governm.t the i hîbition w'as strong enoug to justlfy a pro-
year letore the DrumimontiCounhy exten- bibitory law. oa e ookes over on this
sion was $59,940.6a, and in the year 1896, site of Hiebouse ot lie wondered where
the hast year of the ConservatveiGovern faoll the temperance iia liere had core from
ment the dehit was $55,187.52. Stihi, lihe lately. Wele Sir, I was at a meeting of
hon. gentleman (Mr. Maedonald) seems to the Alliance upstairs not long ago, and I
think that the Liberal Government has ac- wondered to see some Liberal members of
complished wonderful things in connection Parliament who had been prohibitionists all
with the Intercolonial Railway. These gen- | their lives, wobble on the question, and I
tlemen, when in Opposition, used to contendI wondered how readily their polities came In.
that all of the road which was completed It occurred to me when I looked at them,
should be maintained out of current ex- that there were more politicians than tem-
penses, and not out of capital account. Had perance men, and that is the trouble with
that been done under this Government, in- the prohibition question at the present
stead of the deficit being the sum I have tinie. It is not at all because the country
mentioned, it would have been $462.735. StIll, is not ripe for it, that these gentlemen are
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) rejolces not now advocating prohibition. So far
over the great success of the Liberal ad- as I am concerned. I have always been a
ministration of the Intercolonial Railway. prohibitionist whether in this Flouse or out
I could( give the hon. gentleman an answer of it. Every vote I have given whether
with regard to the extravagance of the on local option or on the larger question
-Government out of the mouth of the Minister has always been in favour of prohibition.
of Trade and Commerce If I choose to take M SOMERVILLE. You are working
the time to read it, and I could also answer S
him from the columns of the Huntingdon |at it now.
- Gleaner," a good Liberal newspaper, whichli Mr. WILSON. Yes, and .I believe you
generally views things from a business J are not. There is another gentleman who
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used to take a very great interest in pro- conduct ln Parliament, and strongly Justifled op-
hibition, and who is drawing a very good position to the compensation theory. The pro-
salary from the country at ithe present time, Libiton for which we are working, concluded the
but I notice he is conspicuous by his absence member for Brome, is prohibition without com-

ypensation, and those temperance people who arenearly all the time during this debate. 1 not with us in this very important feature had
refer to the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. better get out of our ranks.
Fisher). who has been a prominent prohi-
bitiomst ever since knew him. Long be- eln favour of compensation, because 1 thinkfore I was in Jarliament I recollect being .
In the city of Ottawa one day when Mr. Fos- i Is right. I do not think much of temper-
ter moved a resolution with reference to ance men who are only temperance men be-
prohibition. and Mr. Fisher, . then member cause they do not drink whisky. I think a
for Brome, seconded It. I remember, too, temperance man should be such ln ail the
the beautiful basket of flowers presented walks of life ; and If the United States had
to him by the temperance people of Canada. followed the example of England, and
I wonder if the temperance people will send bouglit lier slaves, instead of having a re-

eoff bellion, she would have been much better
off. I think the temperance 'men of this

Mr. BENNETT. No, they will send him country will do a great deal more for their
onIons. country, and make prohibition a success,

Mr. WILSON. Now, Sir, I have got a by paying the liquor men, If they are hon-
few facts here with reference to the tem- est, and letting them know that they oppose
perance question, and these facts may be their business because they think it Is
interesting to the House. I have here a wrong. Now, I want to quote from what
report of a temperance convention held In lias been called the Liberal bible. This book
the city of Montreal in 1888, when the pre- is so scarce, I am told, that you cannot get
sent Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) one now for love or money.
was first vice-president of that association. Mr. SOMERVILLE. Where did you get
He was also a member of the committee on that book ?
leglslation and on political action, and I
want to read to this House a resolution that Mr. WILSON. I got it f rom an honest
was passed-remember this is nearly eleven ian; you can guess that I did not get it
years ago-declaring that the temperance fromn some people. Now, I want to read
people then felt that the country was ripe the resolution that was proposed by the hon.
for prohibition. And yet my hon. friend Minister of Agriculture. I believe lie was
from Huron (Mr. Macdonald), who has been lionest at that time, and desired to have his
a prohibitionist for forty years, eleven years iparty committed to prohibition, if possible.
later feels that we are not quite ready for That is my honest opinion of Mr. Fisher.
prohibition yet. The resolution reads : I do not say, lie is not hionest yet ; 1 only

That an emphatic demand be made for the say, he is acting very curiously. This Is the
immediate enactment of a well-devised law for resolution:
the whole Dominion, prohibiting the manufacture, That whereas public attention is at presentimportation and sale of intoxicating liquors. much directed to the consideration of the admit-That such steps be taken as will organize and tedly great evils of intenperance, It is desirableunify the temperance electors to secure the nom- that the mind of the people should be clearlyination and election for every public position of ascertained on the question of prohibition bya representative who Is a known and avowed pro- mIeans of a Dominion plebiscitehibitionist, and who can be relied on to do all si
In his power to obtain the enactment and enforce- Now, so far as I am concerned, I cannot
ment of prohibitory legislation ; and also to op- sec any sense in taking a plebiscite, unless
pose every candidate who Is not In favour of you intend to act on it, if the vote is favour.this Important measure of moral reform. able. As a matter of course, if the vote had

The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) been against prohibition, that would have
will have his hands full next election, be- ended it for a long time. There was a gen-
cause he will bave to oppose all bis col- tieman at that convention, who was not a
leagues. I fear, if ie carries out the pollcy prohibitionist, but who, I believe, told the
of this resolution. There was another re- convention the truth on this question.
solution proposed at the same meeting, in He told them, that if they went to the
opposition to the compensation of the liquor country on the plebiscite, and there was a
men for any loss they might sustain in con- iajority in favour of prohibition, It would
sequence of their business being prohibited. be their bounden duty to insist, iin every way
The hon. Mln:ster of Agriculture was a they possibly could, to carry a prohibitory
pretty good temperance man then, but he law. Now, I will just read what the Hon. T.
was not drawing $7,000 a year as a member W. Anglin said:
of the Government. He was sImply a mem- il.ay be eaid, lndeed, that Ibis resolution only
ber of the flouse ofGommons, and ie made tasks for a plebiscite. But what do we mean whena speech on that occasion, of which the fol- we ask for a plebiscite if we are lin earnest? Islowing is a short synopsis : it not ltat we desire to know what the opinion

Mr. ishr, .P. suportd te rsoltio ino! tite people le on titis question ; that we desire

a vigorous speech, in which he explained hie andatcertaine thl do apil in oa ptieulr waylv
Mr. WILSON.
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effect to their decision as thus ascertained ? It
nay be that not one-half of the adult male popu-

lation will vote. Nevertheless, should a majority
be obtained at the polls when this question Is
submitted, the friends of prohibition will be in
a position to call upon the Liberal party to follow
up their resolution logically by assisting lin the
passage and enforcement of a prohibitory liquor
la w.
It does seem tc me, that was a reasonable
conclusion for any honest man to come to-
that if they were going to submit a question
Io the people, they ought to act upon the
opinion of the people. A little further on,
he maya:

I have simply come forward to protest, as one
member of the Liberal party, against this resolu-
tion being adopted as a plank of the Liberal plat-
form, because It would bind us to a plebiscite,
and, if a majority in favour of prohibition were
obtained by any means whatever, to become ad-
vcates of a prohibitory liquor law.

That is the position the Liberal party are
In to-day. They caused $250,000 to be placed
ln the Estimates last year to take a plebi-
site ; the vote was polled, and a respectable
majority was given for prohibition ; and
still the answer of the Prime Minister to
the prohibitionists is, that the vote was too
small. Well, Sir, I have learned from the
Toronto "Globe," that the hon. Minister of
Agriculture attended another convention,
where lie was, apparently, the chairman of
a conmmittee on political action. He read to
the convention the following report, and if
he lives up to it, I an afraid he will have a
quarrel with some of the hon. gentlemen
who sit around the Council board with him,
because It is so strong that, when it comes
to be a tug of war between his politics and
his temperance principles, he wlll have to
hold to his temperance principles, and give
up his politics:

(1) That this convention stands firrmly by the
pc sition that in political matters they will sup-
port only known avowed and reliable prohibition-
ists.
He cannot support the members of the pre-
sent Cabinet-

(2) That the members of this convention hereby
agree that, upon returning to their homes, they
will forthwith place themselves in communication
with other prohibitionists in their respective Io-
calities, for the purpose of securing the nomina-
tion, in harmony with this view. of candidates
for the next Dominion and provincial elections.

(3) That to aid in securing the nomination and
election of such candidates, our friends every-
where are urged to organize prohibition clubs,
which will take advantage of every opportunity
to plan and work for the carrying out of the ob-
jects above set out.

(4) It ls recommended that the provincial
branches of the Dominion Alliance, or other
,workers, take active steps to organize the tem-
perance forces In every constituency, with the
vew to political action.

(5) It is recommended that, in order to secure
the nomination of prohibition candidates, our
friends take a more active part in political organ-
ization, so as to se2ure the nomination by all

parties, of men who can be depended upon to
support the prohibition cause, and giving it to
be understood distinctly that any other candi-
date will have our active opposition.

(6) It is also recommended that' where such pro-
hibition candidates cannot be nominated by any
of the political parties, our friends nominate In-
ciependent candidates, and make special efforts
to secure their election.

Now, Sir, I do not know whether ny hon.
friend who presented this report to the con-
vention took any action there to form clubs
in the different counties, or whether he tried
to bring out independent candidates to
support the temperance cause. But if lie
did, he evidently did not succeed very well,
for so far as I can see, the people from his
part of the province, with the exception of
two or three, are all against prohibition.
The result is that though he may have been
honest in his efforts he certainly was not
successful. Well, Sir, the Liberals succeeded
at the polls, and on the 4th of September,
1896, a very large meeting assembled in thei
Rlailway Committee Room of this House and
arranged that three persons should address
the Government. These were Mr. McLaren.
Q.C., Mrs. Alexander, and Mr. Dougall, of
the Montreal "Witness." Of course the
right hon. gentleman with the sunny ways
met them, as he always meets deputations,
very courteously, and told them that he was
a very strong temperance man himself. I
shall just read a few words of what he
said:

He agreed with Senator Vidai and Mrs. Alex-
ander that the cause of termperance was one of
the greatest questions in the civilized world,
and he was pleased, as an ardent advocate 4f
temperance, to note the great progress which the
cause had made within the last twenty-five years.
And after a few more pleasant words he got
through. Then we had the Minister of Agri-
culture, who has everywhere in the past
preached temperance, and whose life, so far
as I know, has been in accord with his pro-
fessions:

Mr. Fisher said that he felt he had been
selected for a seat in the Cabinet largely as the
representative of the temperance sentiment ; but
he assured his hearers that the temperance cause
had many other friends in the Council chamber.
They do not seem to be so plentiful now.

The Governmeat had no intention of putting off
the plebiscite until the next general clection.

Then came a few words from Sir Oliver
Mowat, and the deputation went home feel-
ing that, as a matter of course, they would
have a fair test. unencumbered. with other
questions, as prohibition ought to be, but so
far as the Minister of Agriculture Is con-
cerned, I do not know that he made any great
effort lu the Cabinet to have such a test
applied. On the 13th May, 1897, a deputation
of the liquor men waited on the Government,
whlch of course received them-and very
properly so-as courteously as they did the
others. The liquor men asked the Govern-
ment that an absolute majority of all the
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electors of the entire Dominion and terri
tories should be required before the Govern-
ment took any step towards introducing a
nieasure of prohibition. Whether it was
with these gentlemen the right bon. First
Minister made the promise that 50 per
cent of the voters on the list should vote
for prolhibition before it could be had
or not, I d, 3not know, nor does it seem to
corne out in that interview. The first ob-
jection which the right hon. gentleman
raised was the financial one. lie said the
Government would lose $8,000.000 of reve-
nue. and he did not know how to raise it
unless by direct taxation, and lie was afraid
the people would fnot favour that, although
the temperance men are so enthusiastie over
tiNs matter that they declare that it is a per.
fectly riglit and proper way to raise the de-
ficiency. Ti hbon. gentleman did not seem
yet to have made up his mind on that point,
although four years had elapsed from the
tine the resolation was passed by the Lib.
eral convention. because he said to the liquor
imen Lie was not prepared to say wlhether
one-half or more or less of the people would
be couside:ed a conclusive majority. Evej
staiuiieh prohibitionists. lie said. were pre-
pared to adit ihat a prohibitory law In any
country could not be carried out unless
backed up by the will of the people, and the
Liberal party desire to stand by the will of
tlie people. That does not seem to be their
desire now. The hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) was pre-
sent on that occasion, and it seems to me,
on reading what he said, that he had in his
n.ind the debt of gratitude he owed to the
riglit lion. First Minister for having on one
occasion, when the hon. gentleman was in a
very tiglht place in the riding of South Ox-
ford, written to him a letter endorsing him
as the candidate of the Reform party. andi
;ry hon. friend on this occasion. after say-
ing a few words to the deputation. said that
vhatever Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised he

guaranteed would be carried out.
Another depatation then waited on the Gov-

ernment before the vote was taken on the
plebisite-a deputation representing the gen-
eral conference of the Methodist Church of
Canada, on 28th Mardh, 1898. The right hon.
Prime Minister then said

If the plebiscite meets with the support of the
majority of the people, those who find themselves
In a minority will have to concur in the verdict
of the najority.

It does seem to me, Mr. Speaker, that
a majority of the people could only mean a
majority as expressed at the polls, because
no one can tell what those who did not go

to the polls would do. I have found a feel.
ing of doubt in the sincerity of the Govern-
nent to prevail in my own riding from my
intercourse with the people. When I came
to Ottawa I was told that it was hardly
worth while to go to the polls and vote be-
eause the people had no confidence in the
Government carrying out its pledge. I met

Mr. WILSON,

a mnan in Ottawa who said to me: I was
away from home and it would have cost me
$7 or $8 to go home and vote, but I would
have gone had I thought the Government
would honestly carry out its pledge. Not
having any faith in their promises I did not
spend the noney. If there is any.gentleman
on the Treasury benlihes who can tell us
with whom this compact was made, that 50
per cent of the voters on the list would be
required at the polls in favour of prohibition
before it c3uld be carrled, we ought to know
it. I am sorry the riglit lion. First Minister
Is not here. but whoever is leading the House
ought to be able to tell us whether there
was such an understanding or not, and with
whon it was made. If that understanding
,was arrived at with any of the tenperance
leaders. and these leaders did not make it
known to tle temperance people, we ouglit
to know it, because in that case they have
not been honest with the rank and file and
their usefulness is gone. The Alliance peo-
pe from Montreal certainly said that they
knew nothing about it and passed a resolu-
tion to that effeet. To show how absurd it
was to expect that, by any possibility, 50
per cent of the voters on the voters' lists
eould be had in favour of prohibition. Mr.
Hluxstable makes the following statenent:-

I will give one definite illustration of the state-
mrents I have just made. In one polling sub-
division of this city cf Montreal there were 175
niames on the list. It was situated in my own
district. I sent a scrutirneer to that poli, duly
aud legally authrrized. The deputy returning
officer peremptorily refused him admission to the
poll. After the election was over I got a few
gentlemen to examine the list. They went -over
it name by name. They made careful search.
The result : Fifty of the men whose naines were
on the list were elther dead. or had removed
from Montreal. And yet, forsooth, Sir Wilfrià
asks that we shall have a majority of ail th
names on the list.

I do not hesitate to characterize that demani
as being the nost unreasonable, and the most
unfair that I ever hearl or read of in ail niy
life.

Perliaps the riglit lon. gentleman would like
to know who Mr. Huxstable Is. He tells us.
in a letter written by him to the Montreal
"Witness." which no doubt some hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have seen, because that
paper supports them pretty generally.

I have been a Reformer ail my life. I gave
my vote in the late election for Sir Wilfrid, but
I will regard it henceforth as a duty I owe to
my conscience, my country and my God to with-
hold from him my support. From all the In-
fcrmation I can gather, such Is the resolute de-
termination of numbers of tenmperance men who
have hitherto been his supporters.

Then. Sir, to show the unfaIrness of the
action of the Government in this matter-
in the maritime provinces, 71,000 votes were
cast in favour of prohibition, and only 16,-
000 against. Will hon. gentlemen opposite
say that these 16,000 must be beard, and
the 71,000 must be ignored ? I say that
that Is unfair treatment to the temperance
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people of this country, and I feel sure that,
when the proper time comes, hon. gentlemen
opposite will hear of It. But the hon. Prime
Minister says he never made a pledge of
prohibition to the temperance people. He
claims that the pledge made at the conven-
tion was made to the Liberal party. I
think that everybody knows that will not
work. I think that, wlhen any party issues
a platform, It is to the whole people, and it
is so drafted as to catch as many of the
people as possible. That Is its intention, as
everybody knows. So, when he says lie
never made a pledge to the temperance peo-
ple as a body, I think that is going a little
out of the way, because the Liberal plat-
form. contained in what somebody has
called the Grit bible, is addressed to the
whole people. Another surprising thing Is,
that the Prime Minister says:

Therefore, there was not a man living who ex-
pected that at the time the plebiscite was taken
the duty would be imposed on the Government of
introdueing a prohibitory measure. unless at
least one-half the electorate recorded their votas
in1 favour of prohibition.

Well. Sir, I say that that is most unfair,
that it is not treating the temperance people
ln this country in anything like a fair spirit.
I notice that, when the Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) came forward in the con-
vention to propose this resolution, he boast-
ed about the high character of the Liberal
party. how high morally, socially and Intel-
lectually they were, how their good character
and desire to do good was drawing the young
men of the country to them. i am afraid they
have backslidden since that time, and that
their word is not as good as it used to be.
I do not intend to read these protests from
several churches that I have here ; I will
just read one from the Alliance, to show
what their sentiment is. On March 14th,
1899, the following resolution was passed by
the executive committee

Resolved that this meeting desires to express
ils strong dissatisfaction at the refusal of the
Goverinment to carry out the promise to take
such steps as would give effect to the expressed
will of the people, and earnestly calls upon the
representatives of the peple in Parliament to
accept the mandate of the electorate, and carry
it out by enacting such prohibitory legislation
as will fairly embody the will of the people as
expressed at the poll.

Now, the committee of the Methodist
Couference met in Toronto, and they en-
dorsed that, and went one or two better.
They felt mortified that the Government
should make such a promise, and when the
vote was taken, should say : We will pay
no attention to the majority, but will listen
to the minority. It Is poInted out by a strong
supporter of hon. gentlemen opposite, that
they came into office ln 1896 with only 45
per cent of the vote ; yet they assumed the
whole duties of Government, and nobody
objected, because they had a majority of
the constituents behind them. But they say

now, that they cannot trust the people, even
with a good majority of votes in favour of
a reforn like prohibition. Let me quote a
few words from some prominent supporters
of hon. gentlemen opposite. The Rev. W.
H. Kettlewell says :

I am so disgusted with the action of the Gov-
ernment in subnitting a plebiscite and then
fooling the victors that, given the oppartunity,
I would put it out of power, though I helped
to place it there.
The Rev. A. D. Morton speaks as follows

I an nov; satisfied that the authorities have
r.layed a game of "bluff," and that the advo-
cates of prohibition have allowed themselves to
be duped. To me it would have been a thousand
times more satisfactory if Sir Wiilfrid, following
the example of his predecessors, had nanfully
said," I do not believe in prohibition, and will
give no assurance in the matter."

That refers to Sir John Thompson. I hap-
pened to be in the Railway Committee
Room. which was crowded at the time, when
Sir John Thonpson had the nianliness to
say lie was not in favour of prohibition, and
would not support it. But these gentlemen
take the other tack. They were not in fav-
our of prohibition, but they said : We will
fool the people, and get their votes. and thus
obtain power. I have here another resolu-
tion, whici vas passed by the Sons of Tem-
perance. I will not read the resolution, but
I can tell hon. gentlemen opposite that it
vas moved by one of the strongest sup-

porters of the present Government, Mr. W.
H. Orr. I have met hlim In the Alliance.
and I judge Ue is one of the dyed-in-the-wool
Liberals. But the whisky in the Govern-
mient's policy las taken the dye pretty well
out of him.

I wish to.show the vote by which this Bill
was carried. It will be good reading, per-
haps, lu the future. The first fact in this
connection is. that the prohibitionists secur-
ed a majority of nearly 14,000 of the votes
cast throughout the Dominion. The second
fact is, that prohibition was favoured by a
najority in every province, except Quebec.
But that is the only place, I suppose, that
counts. It was the vote of Quebec that
brought these people into power in the first
place, and I suppose they nust do what
Quebec tells them. The following are the
figures, showing the majorities for prohibi-
tion in the several provinces :-

Ontario .......................
Nova Scotia...................
New Brunswick.............
Prince Edward Island.......
Manitoba .....................
British Columbia..............
North-west Territories......

39,224
29,244
17,335
8,315
9,441

975
3,414

The third fact is, that a majority for pro-
hibition was secured in 138 constituencies,
out of 186. The fourth fact Is, that, outside
of Quebec, four out of five of the constitu-
encies went In favour of prohibition. The
fifth fact is, that the majority for prohibl.
tion, outside of Quebec, was 107,948. Let
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me read a table giving the percentages for was the antithesis of Liberallsm; it was op-
and against l the varlous provinces: pcsed to the very essence of Liberal principles.

Personally he had voted for the plebiscîte be-
Percentage of total vote polled for prohibi- cause the party had pledged itself to grant the

tion in Dominion ......................... 23 vote. The sane reason had influenced many of
Percentage of total vote outside of Quebec the others. The prohibitionists would have their

polled for prohibition................2S plebiscite, but they would have no prohibition.
Percentage against prohibition outside of.

Quebec .................................. 16 Now, was thai a fair thing for a MiNister of

The votes in the provinces stand as follows :--the Cron do, eight or nine days before
the vote was taken .To My miMd that was

Nova Scotia- most unfair. I an sorry the Minister of
34 per cent for prohibition, and 5 per cent Aiuf

against.icause I would like to have asked hlm some
New Brunswick-

30 per cent for prohibition, and 101 per cent questions i reference to this matter. There
against. IS atother îhi t I i oo

Prine EwardIslnd-very s îrongly p)ut before the Goverumient in
Prince Edward Island-

37A per cent for prohibition, and 41 per centconnection with the prohibition question. h
against. has been boldly staied on the Iloor of this

Manitoa- 1-use by au bion. meniber froin. the provinceMý%anitoba-
25 per cent for prohibition, and 6 per cent Of Quebee, that he knew there had been

against. ballot sttlin, Ihat frauds lad been per-
North-west Territories- petrated la that election. It seexus te me

27 per cent for prohibition, and 12 per cent that charg should be investigaled by Ile
against. Goverament, and if it is true, the fact would

Ontario- afford another strog reason why we should
27 per cent for prohibition, and 20 per cent have prohibition. There is no reason why

against. the Governmnent should sIt idly by aînd seec

Now, I think, Mr. Speaker, that iu view o mf the peuple who honestly believe inprohibi-

the opposition made te the plebiscite, that is tien, beaten out off it by the election beingý
a very large vote. In the icrst place, on te stolenfro FtheM.
temperancesade there uassnupersonald- e thv ad s

terest iq a monetary seuse whatever. enci gation ls Manitoba.
temperance voter wcaseonot going tonnetkanyu

very strngly put beforethereGoverenti

pay for lis vote, or for the work that lie did. %Ir. WILSON.Ys.bthre er poli-
Whatever contribution lie made to the cause tical interests at stake, there tiey had some-
wasc loss sustened by hisetf. On the otherth e t o
hand, the men in the tiquer business bad an have some political influence to lose.
Interest their business was at stake. They NoweSir, I would like te say a eew words.

botsttingel%',.that fraus bhad beenf pe

made a leitimate opposition to the plebsli e t
end strngr points of the Liberal party ever since

vourin to defeat it. view of the faet tht t te the
thr'a oectmnt eisehrfxn been willing to have reciproeity lu almost

thee ws n exiteen, n isue thet affordanotestrng eas onmwymer shunould

t simple question: Will you have proibi- anyerin, tiTe o ra on
tion or nt, the vte that was polled In continental free trade, or any other kind of
favour of prohibition, I think, is a ver trade that they couldget. The hon. Minister
strong reason why we should have I More oflTrade and Commerce (Sr Richard Cart-
esperially should we have it when waie kno- wrnh mEMBR They had an tnetie
that in the province of Quebec a large nu i gntedio n et a fair recprocity treaty wit

er er s t te the nited States, and ordert get it he

pay ofor is votme, frs te worktherdid. r ISO.Ys bttee>eeph
Whaeve cotriutin h mae t th casetial miepre t atsae, itheethy a s e-t

ings against prohibition, and at least three thin toaind t sintisae they would
handtes meni the liquor bne ad pe Brtain. m pliad to say that te lConserva-

against, tiNo , Sire I think that e they No, Siparty neyer went that far; if they ad,
unfair. Let me read hat an ho. gentle- o can assure you, Mr. Speaker, I should have
man said at a dinner hat o theon. fme-had nothing thg do wth them. Th on.haem -
ber for Beauhcarnois (Mr. Bergeron) said îast ber for Northi Norfelk (Mr. Charlton) lias al-
night the Minister of Publie Works gave t been wllingt hav e procity
hmself. Tec ion. iember formVerhères witl , thenited States. In 1890 lie said
and Chambly (Mr. Geoffrion), t pMnister The fglures roe conclusively that we mut
wthout portfolio, speaking at that banquet. trade with the United States, that we will
on tnh2yth September, just nine days before trade with the United States, that even tarif
the vote took place, said walls cannot prevent us from seeking our natural

custonm. In spite of ail the restrictions placed
Ho would have the citizens o Valleyield re- on our trade, we exprt more te the United

member that the plebiscite was not prohibition States, and inport more !rom thernited States;
The plebisite had been granted by the Gover than any other country inathe world, even Great
ment simply to redeem a promise whic Itpad Britain herself.
madein a moment o weakness. Hea spoke only ti t nevfy had,

asfair er!tme rtd what an Cabnetle I Tn as syMr stpeaker, 1890.ld have
aster; but in dioinnt the hlgon. me had nthngendwthem oThe hlor omem-i

pheisclf. sThe hon. miseber tfor V er-e whuse Uniteod Staut.eIn 1890 heasaid
andn Camadey Prhbtn(aMr. Geoffrion),thjMniter uTh fitures a coluvey that w msto

witou WotfLSO. aiga htbnut rd it h ntdSaeta ewl
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the floor of the United States Congress. be-
cause I thought lie would have found its
atmosphere more congenial. But I notice
that in a speech that he delivered in Chicago
he has changed his mind. I propose using
some figures in that speech to show that re-
ciproclty according to the hon. member for
North Norfolk was not exactly wiat lie
thought it was in the old days. That hon.!
gentleman was chosen to move the resolu-1
tion on reciprocity at the Liberal convention,
in 1893, on which occasion lie spoke as fol-!
lows

I conclude-for my time is nearly up-by say-
ing that reciprocity with the United States is not
only desirable, but it is essential to the prosper-
ity of Canada. I contend that this Is a question
of the utmost importance. It Is an arrangement
that the Liberal party can make, and it is an ar-
rangement that the Conservative party never have
bonestly sought to secure. They have trifled with
the people of this country ; they have deceived
the people ; they have sent bogus missions to
Washington proposing impossible terms for the i
express purposa of not getting reciprocity, for
they did not want it, and would not have taken
it upon any obtainable terms. They went down
with a proposal foreordained to failure-that of
reciprocity in natural products alone, because i
for twenty years American statesmen have de-
clared that such a proposal never would be en-
tertained. They have insulted your intelligence,
they have trifled with your interests. and now
if you desire reciprocity place your confidence in
a party that will make honest efforts to secure Jt,
and, I stake my reputation, will secure it if
they are given the opportunity.

The hon. gentlemen have been given an
opportunity ; they have been in office for
three years, they have. not got us reciprocity
yet. Did these hon. gentlemen ever want it ;
tbey have not wanted it during all these
three years. The hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) told us
time and again that it was our natural mar-
ket. They ýwent down there and spent six
months, and the "Globe" said about the
time they were coming back that they could
see from the beginning that there was no
ebance of getting reciprocity ; that the Amer-
Ican people were protectionists and intended
to stand by it. Well, Sir, they came into
my county in the election in 1891 with reci-
procity, and they beat me on it, or rather
they beat me because I did not attend to
the voters' lists. Here is a little sample of
the kind of documents that were circulated
In Lennox:

To the Individual fariner, reciprocity would
give 30 cents additional value on every bushel
of barley, 40 cents on every bushel of peas, 40
cents on every bushel of potatoes, $4 a ton on
hay, $30.on every horse worth less than $150, $10
on every head of cattle more than a year~ old,
$1.50 on every sheep a year old, 75 cents on
every lamb, and a similar -increase upon every
character of farm produce. Total amount that
will be taken -ra n the pockets of the Canadian
farmers in one , $5,820,000.

Now, Sir, this pamphlet pointed out that
there was a way to get rid of that :

If the farmers desire the removal of the enor-
mous barriers that have been placed between
thei and their natural market by the above
schedule of duties, they have the remedy in their
own hands-by supporting the Liberal party, the
leaders of which have shown their earnestness
in advocating a broad measure of unrestricted
reciproeity with the United States, the desired
change can be effected.

Now, Sir, I contend that the United States
lias never treated us fairly, and the reason I
take this matter up is that the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) took it up,
and I just tooK occasion to look it up a little
further back. The old province of Canada
was very anxious to have a reciprocity
treaty witli the United States, and in 1847
they made this change : The rate of duty at
ithat time on American goods was 12J per
cent, and the old province of Canada reduced
it to 7J per cent. The rate of duty on goods
coming in from Great Britain was 5 per
cent and they raised it to 7J per cent, the
c.bject being to place them both upon an
equal footing in order that they would have
a good opportunity of getting a reciprocity
treaty fron the United States. But in spite
of that the Americans would have nothing
to do witti it. The old province of Canada
made an offer in 1849, but to no purpose.
Sir Francis Hincks visited Washington in
1850 to get a reciprocity treaty, but failed.
They did get a reciprocity treaty in 1854,
which I think was mutually beneficial to the
United States and to Canada. but as soon
as the time expired they gave the necessary
notice, and the treaty was terminated in
1866. In the first session after confeder-
ation Canada offered to enter into reciprocal
relations with the United States, but they
refused, and again in 1869 an offer was re-
fused. I do not think it will be worth while
for me to go through the whole schedule,
but there are perhaps a few items that I
miight call attention to. There is something
that the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) lias just discovered, and which
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) lias been looking for during a
long time, and so far as I know, lias not
yet discovered. It is the home market. The
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) in his Chicago speech, said:

Canada was not relying upon the American
market for the disposal of her farm products,
the developnient of manufacturing Interests In
Canada furnished a local market of an extensive
character.

Mr. Charlton, in his Chicago speech, told
the Chicago people that their tariff since
1867 had always been two or three times as
high as oars. He also showed them that
the balance of trade was agalnst Canada to
tlie tune of over $45,000,000 in 1898, and that
since 1872 the balance of trade agalnst Can-
ada has been $333,372.,000. Still the Amer-
jean people want to live by themselves, and
I do not know, from what the right hon.
Prime Minister said the other day, but what
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he is disposed to let them. In 1S9S they the free list are American goods, while 17-07
took in animals and their products from Can- are British goods, and 9-OS per cent of goods
ada $4,192.920, while to other countries we on the free list corne from the rest of the
shipped $44.301,470. Of agricultural pro- worl. rlat shows whether thcse hon. gen-
duets the United States took from us in ilemen opposite have been as loyal and pat-
1898, $1,135,307 wortb, while we sent to ail riotie to te mother country as hey pretend
other countries $33,215.188 worth. So thatiiy 0wn judgnient is the very opposite. I inay
we sold to the United States of agrieultural conclude by quoting the wor(s of Mr. Mc-
products and animals and their products Kinley wiien lie introduced lus tarif Bi Into
$5,327.227 worth, and to the rest of the world :ie buse ot' IU'preseutatives of the United
$77,516,65S ; or, in other words, we sold to Suites. 1Ie sald
the United States of these classes of pro-
duets (G per cent, while Canada's export to!8thi iian xmeieand ii ; it istiade
Great Britain was 90 per cent. It does seemneAnerica peoranAnaintersWe
to me that our natural market is fnot quite so rfornu
strong in the United States ashon.etle- our people ad for no other people are weZ>og icUie tte shn ent charged with the dutty of legisiation. *We say to
men have represented it to be. Our totaljoi foreign brethren :Ve wi not interfere with

-exports to Great Britain last year amounted your donestic legisiation ; we admonish you to
to $104.781.787t and the balance of trade as keep you hands off f ours.
.againo Great Britain aBinfavourf s rI d c tf

es $71,em,0t. They ealk about our natu-rie s the
ral iu-arket. but you would think Io hear siL eford.a show wuetie tn ge

these hon'ettlemen spoak wen tuey weretr he te

myfwn judgmlaeint is the ver oppo sie ay

SOpposition, web they occupyeduseato»on t wrs
of iooking after these ucnirkes that tiere is

:heHCafou for us. e will ve otheUnr off. I
th.ie United States. 1 have always contended ( in to' refer to ihe oeS aesf
that our natural aret is the counry whichn i l i is e
buys our goods, the consumerandtatn e an a tt. e
we only ship our. goods to theUnitedaStates,renoi to be a wide difference of opin-

and they sip them to Great Britain the o e en on er o ere

just as able'to do thatc business ourselves lor Listar (Md. Ricflrdsoa). Once a while
and. take our profit. Tliat- is the truc policyti îf.ncnefoCnreTooomas

forlie Cnadan eole.andba lswha î' ou.forein brhren:Centwillnorintrfierewt

to $0,781,787,and peohe bane tade was kpeecl anud lie tals. like a Tory, and then
Jamnfavourable to and what my vote, w111 Iili ii. ilmlC'fo'i- isgar (-.%r. Richiard-

be given for. Thc lion. member for Nort Icommnd ta the on. gentle -
Norfolk went on to say tat, notwithstandfu the wor o Mr. Tly. t sisthe
nxthe on.g per cent preference that England i tf we israge li ur ow ntst; iLine-
got' lsit year from Canadaler increasefoforx-au party, and she lion. Ieber'foi'
Imports fro u that country was smaller than on. upntlemenîpoi t t Iwill diserse
fron the onited States as is show»by, the 1emt slobuld cardy out dti pre-elepion
folio'wing statement:-Txe total'imports froin pegs udg.1u fe tae.rle I
Great Britalin :u1897 amounted to $299539,- inisteu' of fie Interlor (M1r.- Sift'on) coules

'n hehipthole during 1898 t hey eIo tAbeteen toe hon. member for Centre
get8the, mdlan' pncrofit owhereas7eare Toronto (Mr. Bertram) and lie tels mic peo-

Jti, as able todo thatebusiness ourevsfofigr(M.Rcadsn.Oc1i hl

or an takeeour prori. ent ofisl 1 that the tariff Is a dead issue. tnt 'it is
From the United States l 189.twe isported spettled and thatise Liberals wIlstand by
$70,76.000 avorth, andi wh188, $ o.5 w0.ith; and thcon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
an increase o! $15,821, , or me percentage of Richardson) answers: Wchave elected you
Increase of 22-5. Notwithstandlng tnt last -to carry out yourpldes, w want youito
year we gave 12 pernceut preferential rate' stand by them, andis ntarifissue is not
to Great Britain, they paid 2a-,t per cent lead by any means. mt appears to m, Sir.
duty on their goods coing s s Canada. Iwnt theseeon, gentlemen ouglt Gtosette
whle the United States only paid 2-04 duty, their tle differences aongst themselves.
showing that notw:thstandin mi the preferen- I ld e a tive tsir trie Then the
-al taritf whih ho . gentlemen opposite conferred any reIter benefit upon)the coun-

5a .tley have given to the nother country. try ti rdud the tarifpoll y cfotrc Conser-
,till 8xe manifacturers of Great Britain ad vative party.

-to pay last year 4 per cent more for getting
ber goods into the Ca adian market than didof 2 M. C. A . GAUVREA i(Temiscouata.
our neighbouis to taesouth. believe tha (Translation). Mr. Speaker.l wile stado yot
was ail arran,.ied by tnc Government. e- pretnd to constitute mysef ou is floor o
cause I bo2.eve that when thstarif was fixed Parliament to champion o thc oFrench

It was fixed with the view, that whle they I language, and opposed as I am to stirring up
pretended to give this great advantge to oixe li.thiscoHouse or outside fit race and cred
mother country, they would lose but littae prejudies stil, I may be allowd to point

tic wae manfactreeue ofhGrets rotihad onttie fat. xtagodmn Fec
to pay mast year per cent more tor gets ting nadesigteHus u er

her oodsOn.oteCnda aktta i r .A.GURA.(eicut)
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and it is to be hoped that sucli a good habit
will be persevered in, more particularly after
the words just fallen from the young and
cloquent nîmember from North Simcoe. The
Frencli language has imprescriptible rights
here, under the constitution of this country.
and I dee:n it good policy from tiime t
time to remumind the IHouse of that fact. We
have, it is true. the Speech from the Throne.
delivered yearly at the opening of eaci
session by the representative of Her Maj-
esty, proposed and seconded in the sane way
iin the House of Couinions, but that seems to
ie a little too platonical and I do not think

I lay nyself open to the reproaci of jingo-
isn when I say that, fromi the standpoint
of a higlier and uncontrovertable interest.
we should. go still furth-r and walk in the
footsteps of the hon. gentlemen who have
(nring this debate addressed the Hlouse ii
Frencli. 'I an well aware. as rem:îrked by
lie lion. menber for Gaspé, (Mr. Lemieux)
that, li order to take an eticient part in the
debates of .the House. 'one nust beý able to
speak. if not classically. at least fluently.
thei English language ; but, I may .remark.
Sir, that almon: those who have preceded
us here. several have taken an active part
lu the debates of the Flouse, In the Frencli,
language. A naie now recurs to my mind.
aîmong others. that of a imian who often ad-
dressed the House, a man w-ho was esteemed
by everybody. and who had · no enemies ;
'a nian who througli a railway accident w-as
snatched 'from; the affections of bis friends
and the admiration of those who were ac-
(quainted witl 'him ; a nian,. of whon, the
Prime' Minister (Sir ' Wilfrid Laurier) and.
the hen. len der of the Opposition (Sir Charle3
rTupper) said, upon a memorable occasion
that lie was one of the most able, one of the
most esteemed and one of the most con-
scientions inembers that ever sat on the
floor of this House, and that no one could
know him without admiring his strong. yet
at the same time genial qualities.

I refer to our former colleague. ny fellow-
rnembner 'as a notary, the regretted Mr. Di-
pont, niember for Parliament for the 'county
of Bagot. Every session, he used to stand
up and address the Hlouse lu Frenci. a
language lie could wield with such mastery.
either in defending bis friends in power or
latern in attacling the policy of his op-
ponents, when 'a majority of the electorate
of this country decided. in their wisdom. that
It was tine for a change of administration.
Now, Mr. Speaker. although I do not possess
thè attainments nor the influence.of our de-
parted friend. I intend, however. to speak
my nother-tongue so .long as. circumstances
will allow.o that is to say. so long as the
electors'of the county of Témiscouata, whom
I represent here,-nothwithstanding all the
lion. menber for Beauharnois may think
and say-will continue .to favour me with
the confidence they have placed in me on
the 6th of Novenber, 1897 ; and were I to
romain alone. I shall still say with the great
peet, Victor Hugo :

" If there was but one, I would be that one."
But I shall not renain alone ; others will
follow that example. And the day is per-
haps not far distant 'when a representative
of the Enghlsh-speaking elenient of this coun-
try will b- seen rising in bis seat and ad-
dressing the H nouse i the French language,

t the plaudits of all Canadians. irres-
pective of race and religion.

Thre French language :is the language of
diplomracy, and it expresses warm feelings
of the heart just as well as the cold 'argu-
ments of reason ; and it affords nie a real
pleasure to tel! the country wlhat I think of
the policy of the Liberal party in the lanîgu-
age fatmiliar to those who sent me here to
voice itheir feelings and their expectations.
I listened with satisfaction to' some of the
words fallen fron the lion. mnemher for
Montmorency (Mr.' Casgrain), and I applaud-
ed his courage and his pluck. wlie' lie stood

1 up and told the House, that the province of
I.Quebec' does not feel the want of a prohibi-
tion law, because lier population is as sober
and as moral as that of any other province
of Canada and because they have at their
disposal a local option law, the operation of
which is all that ean be desired. The hon.
gentleman could bring no stronger proof
that the people of Quebec are a sober and
moral people than tihis fact,' that. out of the
vine. hundred municipalities of-· which the
province of Quebee is coimposed. there are
seven. Iundred which. in their wisdon,
through the organ of their councils. had
deeied it 'it not to grant any licenses with-
l the limits of their jurisdiction. Take the
county of Toimniscounta. one of the most
progressive counties of the province. and
ene justly noted for the morality of its popu-
lation. ani out of twen'ty-four municipali-
ties, you will find that only one municipality,
that of Fraserville. bas thought it desirable
to grant licenses. 'Not only is the province
of Quebec justly remarkable for the morali-
ty of her population, but the people are just
as loyal there as in any other province of
confederation. and in that regard, lier past
record is a guarantee for the future. After
whbat we have heard fron the bon. Minister
o? Public Works, who has borne witness in
clear: and uninistakable tones to the loyalty
of 'the Quebee population to the British.
Crown, French and Canadian though her
people still remain at heart, I hope we shall
hear no- more about that question. But,
Sir. if I bave applauded some statements
of the hon. member for Montmorency, I can
not say the same of the speech pronounced
by the member for Compton (Mr. Pope),
which was nothing but a gratuitous, insult
offered to our province. While I am forbid-
den by the rules of the House to give the lie
to the hon. gentleman, still I think It my
duty to protest most emphatically agalnst the
charges he has levelled at the province of
Quebee. when he stated that the majority,
after the close of the polls. had been swelled
by sorne occult means. and the ballot-boxes
tampered with. Fortunately, prohibition is
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now a dead issue, so far as any future ac- muember for'Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) and
tion of the Dominion Government is concern- lits friends told us that in 1896, during the
ed, the vote on the plebiscite having deali I electoral eontest. appeals had been made to
it a deadly blow, and I am glad to think religious and racial prejudices. Now, Sir,
that we have heard the last of that ques- uin view of the record and well-known tra-
tion and that it will never come up agali jditions of the Conservative party, I think
for debate before this House. The contest the lion. gentlemen were ill-advised in mak-
vas carried on quite peacefully throughout iing such statements. No doubt. the contest

our rural constituencies ; there was no agi- wasa very bitter one. andlthicblows dealt
tation and the position taken by the clergy I1(n botb sides, were keenly feit. But, 1 asic,
was a noble and unbiassed one. Tiose t had we not the right to tl our fellow-coun-
clergymen who thouglit it their duty to rie- tisyxnen lîow glortous and creditable it wouid
fer to the question. confined themselves to be to our people. were a FrenchiCanadi
general explanations about the proposed Prime Minister put at the head of public
legisiation. whulle others kept silent on thxe affwairs e te otheon n Besides, Sir. the

atter. thixs showing liowmucltlhey relied ent did fot srtple to tell the
ipon the intelligence of the peopleh, and people in 1896, and I wseak witl knoledge,
how sure they felt that education,-whichcas tîose iords were spoken within uîy hear-
by the way is fast spreading throughout lt-, that "it was better to vote fore:a fanati-
the province-and sound advice would turn <ai Protestant who was well disposed to-
lhe scale in the right direction. wards us. than for an unscrupulous Catholie

Now, how did our opponents behave during 1 who refused Io mete out justice to our peo-
the campaign which preceded the plebisctee.Now,«,ranting, as I have said, that
Vote oDprohibition ? I do flot know what lCre wre abuses. what do those tabuses
took place in otherconstituencies, but Irnayanount to. co pared with the insults and
say tixat inlu lscouata, I had an oppor- charges alrnost daily directed by fihe Tory
tunty of judging of the tactics- of our op- press aainst e province of Quebec? They
ponents dtirinz one of nxy stumpin tours sa.d thiat we were a backward province.
through niycotstituency -last sumimer, wlere where education was wet a low ebb they
I reviewed before the people the question have outraged os in our feelings; tey have
of prohibition and the policy of the Liberal seoffred at us. teey have called us anIgnor-
party. Now. i at did our opponents saY? ant people drunkards, &c.For my part,
rihbey wouid tell the electors : " Vote for 'Mr. Speaker, I -arn not ready to' receive an
prohibition, sa as to ebarrass the Govern- insut without wincing, and despite the evan-
irent. Shou gnajority in the country de- gelical counsci, when 1 am slapped on one
tlare in favour of prohibition, te Govern- cheek, I am not ready to offer the otîer
ment would have to redeern their pledges heek to the bows'of my opponents. I
and owing to adecreascd revenue, thley that the ion. member for Mont-
would be forced to impose direct taxation morency woul'l stand up like a man on the
i bi order to face the deficit; and with direct floor ofrn-and:hur back that in-
taxation irnlosed bythis Governrnent, our 4suit at 'our, traducers: but, instead of thar.,
comin into power would only be a questio lie thought it better to throw the rsponsi-
of time." This is what' the- Coniservatives 'hiiity' upon tlie Liberal party,, for having

lare heard to say throughout the covnty roun-t the prohibition issue before the
of Témiscoua ta. 1 entertain not thxe ieas-t people. Altlhough I disclairn any intention
doubt that. if an agitation had been carredo stirring up race prejudces, Sir, I make
on on a barger scale in Qudbec. tciat province bo d to say that when we are so brutaliy
v ould have given a stihi largrer vote against .appedin the face, we have arigt to tel
prohibition. our fellow-countryien that they must scorn

I think I wvould be remiss. in niy duty 1Io- these insuits. just as we have a right to
wards the electors of the province of Quebec boast of the fact that a French Canadia Is
and towards- the strictlyFrenchCa iadia at the head of affairs and Is ruling the
electorate of'the county of Téniswcouata. if country so as to deserve the applause of ail.
I did lot-nowh protest against the accusa- irrespectave of race and religIon, and so as
tions brougrht down on the floor. of t1ls to- conmpare favourably- withx any Englisx-
House in connection with the stufflinSofspeaking statesman who has ver ruled the
the ballot-boxes and the supposed swellnircountry, since and priorto confederation.
of te vote agiainst prohibition, anter t se Tbey have even dared on the floor sfpe the
close of the polgs. That is a groundless ac- House to Impute as a crime to the hon.
cusation. because, were it well grounded, the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) the
lion. member for Compton (Mr. Pope) would tact of havincr fioated a French flag.- on one
Rot have faled to placeupon the Orders ofnast. on hoard a' boverrment boat, while the
the Dy fan advice of motion for an investi- Envirsh fia was fiying from the other mast
gation on ie matter and undoubtedly th of thurbont.
Governmento would have aceded to that Now, Sir. when we hear thse reproaches.
inwestateona tod st vrh ath courthenion and te goocenttee whlch ouoht

honof Tmsata. In ergngtrai cnson the lat opealann h lern ae n

shards the electors of ohe province h honQuebee cutyo us hnw ersc
and toaUrsteAsrclyFecUCnda
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language, which should never have found
a responsive echo within these parliamen-
tary halls, it is but the seed of dissensions,
whicli ouglit to be uprooted from our soil,
I no longer wonder that certain fanatical
journals talk of reconquering the province of
Qwebee. Let them remember that the pro-
vince of Quebec was never conquered but
transferred to Great Britain ; and althougli
the horizon of our political history may have
been sometimes more or less cloudy, we
have had, so far, no ground to complain
of the sovereignty of Great Britain. But
I take coifort ln the thought that those
papers do not represent the opinion of the
right-thinking men in Ontario. Two very
si gnificant facts, which speak volumes by
themselves are that a French Canadian now
presides over the Legislative Assembly of
Ontario, while another French Canadian
has been recognized and acclaimed by the
Liberals as the leader of this House.

I now approach the Manitoba school ques-
tion. I was under the impression that the
question had been definitely settled and
that it was a dead issue, so far as the future
action of the Dominion Parliament was con-
cerned. I reckoned that it had been re-
noved fron the federal arena to the local
arena where it should have always remained
for the good of the country ; but he that
reckons without his host, must reckon twice,
and I reckoned without those politicians who
think it necessary, so to say, to resuscitate,
to galvanize this dead issue; fnot that they
Vwish to secure a fuller measure of justice
for our fellow-countrymen, but because
they wish to retain what is slipplng through
their fingers. I mean to say, the vote of
their constituents who begin to realize that
it is high time to put a stop to those politi-
cal struggles which are checking the devel-
opment of the country and prevent it wlng-
ing its fllg.it towards the serene regions of
peace, of mutual good feeling, where we
might all co-operate to the aggrandizement
and development of our common country, a
country which has hardly shaken off its
colonial shackles and Is aspiring to become
an independent nation, living under the
shadow of the flag of Great Britain, one of
the most civillzed nations in the world.

I hope that our past experience will teach
ouri hon. frieuds opposite a lesson. They
have tried double-dealing in that Mani-
toba school question, before the electorate
of the province of Quebec. Let me call the
attention of my hon. friends to the following
article that appeared In the journal "La
Vérite" during the electoral campaign of
1896. "Double-dealing," such Is the heading
of the article. By the way, I may say that
this journal is more Conservative than Lib-
eral:

Many Catholies will say: Since Sir Charles
Tupper hlmself declares that Mr. Laurier will
go further in the direction of justice, let us vote
for Laurier.

What can you expect from a political party,
so narrow-minded, and with such illiberal ideas ?

The Conservative party to-day, seems to aspire
to but one thing: to remain at the head of
affairs, at any cost, and they seem to dread but
one thing : the coming of the opposite party
into power. All the rest is of secondary import-
ance to them.

And further on it said:
In the other provinces, the Conservative lead-

ers oppose Mr. Laurier on the ground that he is
too favourable to the claims of the Manitoba min-
ority, and as hostile to the Dicky-bill, because
that Bill does not go far enough in favour of the
Catholic ninority.

But we warn the Conservative party that this
mode of warfare, this " double-dealing " does
theni no credit ; and though it may not be
wanting in cleverness, it will do Mr. Laurir
more good than harm.

They were taught the lesson by way of a
crushing defeat. Let us hope that it bear
fruit in the future. At all events. I hope
that the discussion raised by the Opposition
cn that question are the dylng echoes of a
past struggle. If there are still any griev-
ances somewhere, let the authorized voice
of authority speak out., and we will do
what can be done ; or, let them offer us a
still more satisfactory settlement than the
one whih lhas been accepted, and the mat-
ter will be taken into consideration. As
ithat settlement does not seem to give satis-
faction to the hon. member for Champlain

1 (Mr. Marcotte), who seems to have adopted
as his line of business to deal with the Maul-
toba school question, he might perhaps move
a vote of want of confidence, seconded by
his colleague the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Clark Wallace). As to the Senate
reform, I must confess to my Incompetency
to deal with it, according to its merits ; still,
I may be allowed to tell those gentlemen
w-ho stated in the public prints or before
the House that, if there were a vote taken
on that question, 95 per cent of the electors
in the Quebec province would declare in
favour of the abolition of the Upper Chani-
ber, that they have proclaimed aloud a truth
which Is everywhere said in a whisper.
But, in that matter of reform, I amrnot In
favour of extreme ineasures and. according-
ly, I believe that the scheme of joint meet-
ing of the two Houses in case of a confliet
would certainly result advantageously to
Canada. The sooner this reform is carried
out. the better it will prove for the peace of
the country In general and the stabllity of
affairs in particular.

The most grievous charge brought against
the Government is that of not baving ful-
filled the pledges given to the electorate.
But, Mr. Speaker, have we not erased from
the Statute-book that iniqultous Act which
they had styled the Electoral Franchise Act,
which was a direct infringement of the right
of the provinces had to control their own
election lists. without any cost to the public
treasury ? The repeal of that Act was balled
with delight by the people and by no action
of theirs, the Goverument have won more
sympathies from the people than by the
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redemption of the pledge given to the elec- and one that will go on record as one of
torate, lu connection with the control of the brightest pages of our history. We hope
tleir own franchise, even had the Govern- that the conference held at Washington will
ment during their three years of power done result most advantageously to the country.
nothing celse but redeemed that promise .Nloreover, vheni I recall to mind the bene-
which has saved the publie treasury thous- ticent results of the presence of our Prime
ands of dollars. they -would have deserved Miînister at the Jubilee celebration in Lon-
well of the country. But they have dont| don in 1897, I think I may say that fortune
maore. Are we to reckon as of no value to the ismiles upon him and that he succeeds in
country the preferential tarif, the denuncia- ail. No wonder, then, that the Hon. Mr.
tion, so-called impossible, of the treaties with Ross, the eloquent Minister of Public In-
Belgiuni and Germany, the tax lmposed upon struction for the province of Ontario, af!ter
the newspapers having a wide circulation. the occasion of the inauguration of the
the decentralization of the dead letters' Laurier Club in Toronto, uttered the follow-
office, whereby a prompt delivery was ing words on the record and traditions of the
seeured ; the domestic letter rate postagt Liberal party. I thought it well to read
reduced by one-third : the establishment on theni to theHouse. as they express, under
a practical basis of the cold storage system ; a lofty style. a great truth
the extension of the Intercolonial Railway The history of our party in England as in
to Montreal, which before long will become1Canada, is the history of progress, and there Is
n accomplished fact; the civil and ad- not one reforin there and here which was not

ministrative organization of the Yukon ter- conceived. advocated and supported by the Lib-
ritories ? And what shall we say of the erals. Laurier is the. Gambetta of his race and
influx of immigrants into the country ? alil is province is with him. The French Can-
Under the Conservative régime. under acians love him for his magnetism, for bis publie
their system of extreme protection, the 'rtues, for his lofty eloquence, for his indis-
exodus of our population to the United iutable talent and because he combines in hilm-

self Cartier's firmness, Papineau's ardour and
States was the curse of the country : we valour, with Lafontaine's tact and cleverness.
have lost hundreds of thousands of our coun- îr. Laurier bas such an ascendency over the
trynen. those poor children of the soil who whol Canadian people that in Ontario as well
were forced into exile, by a so-called as in Quebec and the maritime provinces the
National Policy. under whieh they were English are as sincerely devoted to him as they
starved in their own country. Never shall were to Brown, to Mackenzio and to Blake.
I forget that portion of the speech delivered With suci men now at. the head of ourby the young and eloquent member for affairs. our country is not likely to go back-
Drunmond and Arthabaska before the Que- ward, but on the contrary we go forward
bec Legislative Assembly, where, at the towards the most serene heights, which Is
muelancholy sight of so many fellow-coun- the supreme ambition of nations, and indi-
trymen forced to expatriate thenselves and viduals alike, who wish to have a history
go to the United States,. In the face of the o their own.
guilty carelessness of the Conservative Gov-
ernment of the tine, who. with folded armis.
saw thein departing without doing anything
to help them, he pictured vlvidly those troops
of enigrants narching off in file before the
Ministers, and like the Romans of old cry-
ing out : Cesar, the men who are going to
die greet you." What a change from those
times, Sir. ,.Now, under a Liberal régime,
under the. tariff reform system, with new
aud clever business men : at the head of
affairs, our exports are increasing and our
credit is on a sounder basis ; the fallures
are on the decrease. Not only do we keep
our own population at -home, but, owing to
a numerous and: effective body · of agents
stationed in the United States by the lion.
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), our
exiled compatriots are being repatriated. and
were It given us to see them passing before
the Ministers instead of saluting Cesar,
before dying on a foreign land, we would
hear thein thanking the Government for
having, ithrough their beneficent policy,
been brought back to their native land.
While I am on my feet, I would like to
tell the House that the visit pald by the Can-
dadian Ministers to Washington was an
event of considerable historical importance,

31r. GAUVREAU.

Mr. J. H. LEGRIS (Maskinongé). (Transla-
tion.) Mr. Speaker, it is not my intention
to take the time of the House at any great
length; I only wish to contribute a few
words. Since this debate Is on, we have
often heard some very Interesting contribu-
tions to the discussion. Floods of eloquence
have flowed from the lips of a number of
hon. gentlemen who have participated in
this debate. But, I think the House will
agree with me that the constant repetition of
the same trite arguments constitutes · in
this case the darkc side of the pleture. From
the very outset of the debate on the Speech
from the Throne, It often occurred to me
that we might perhaps take example by
the other countries and adopt some means
of restricting wlthin Its proper bounds the
duration of the debate, thus damming up
that torrent. of words, and too often useless
words, which has deluged the House, froin
the opening of the session. I know that in
some countries, governed by a constitution
similar to ours, means have been resorted to
in order to curtail the debate. Such proceed-
iUgs, however, are undoubtedly attended
with drawbacks. Extreme remedies always
have grave inconveniences, and that Is why
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it is perhaps better, in this case for us to
sabmit to the annoyances resulting from the
abuse of the liberty of speech, rather than
lay ourselves open to the reproach of resort-
ing to drastic means in order to abridge the
debate. At all events, I do not wish to
fall into the sin I have just pointed out,
I will endeavour to make my remarks as
brief as possible.

It would be idle to repeat here that the
Governinent since their coming into power,
have done a great deal for the good of the
country. As we all know. they have put
a stop to the feuds that had been raging
for years among the different relIg4ous deno-
minations in Canada. They have also
brouglit back peace and harmony among
ibe various elenents of our population. They
have done away with these abuses which
liad crept up in the management of public
affairs, more particularly during the last
years of the late Government, abuses whieh
constitute a black spot In the records of
this country. We have seen contidence re-
stored to the trade and industries of the
country. This is evidenced by the large
volume of our trade which has increased
by $50,000,000. No better evidence could be
fcund of the progress realized by the coui-
try. Our opponents do not question this
fact, but claim the credit for It. We are
quite willing to let them enjoy this little
bit of comfort, provided they show their
good will by allowing the Government to
administer public affairs for the greatest
good of the country. Through the wise
policy of the Government under the skilful
leadership of the Prime Minister, Canada
has been placed in a most enviable position,
and is enjoying a credit it had never reached
before.

Canada has also largely beneflted by the
presence of the Prime Minister in Londorn
during the celebrations of the Queen's Jubi-
lee, as also by the honours pald him in Paris
and in the capital of the United States. A
new era of prosperity and of progress un-
hcard of before has In consequence dawned
upon Canada. As a representative of an
essentially agricultural constituency, I wish
to draw the attention of the House in a
particular manner to what has been doue
by the Government to promote the progress
of the farming community. We al know the
gieat advantages that have accrued to the
farmers from the reorganîization of the cold
storage system. We all know wbat an im-
petus has been given to the exportation of
our agricultural products by the system of
refrigerators ; and how largely the farming
community has benefited by it. Thatt fact
1aving been so often referred to and pro-
claimed on the floor of the House since the
crening of the session, I do net think It
necessary to dilate any longer upon that
subject.

There is another question which was re-
ferred to by some hon. gentlemen who spoke
before me, and one whIlch has greatly contrl-
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buted to the progri as and improvement of
our agricultural inturests : I refer to what
bas been secured by the hon. Minister of
Agriculture, by the abrogation of the quar-
antine regulations in the United States. We
all know, and more particularly those who
have travelled through the rural constrituen-
eies know, in what a large measure our
cattle trade bas benefited by that action of
the hon. Minister of Agriculture. The eattle
trade, to-day, is a paying trade and is giving
us very large returns, for which we are
indebted to the efforts and the ability dis-
played by the hon. Minister of Agriculture,
who has succeeded in having canceled the
quarantined regulations which proved so in-
jurilous to the export of our cattle to the
United States. The better to illustrate my
ieaning, let me give some figures. For

a period of four years, during which our
cattle trade was under the quarantine regu-
lations of the United States, we exported
only 6,000 head of eattle, representing a
value of $50,000, while since the quarantine
regulations were cancelled, we bave ex-
ported, within two years, 167,000 head of
cattle, representing a value of $2,100,000.
These statisties give us a fair idea of the
importance of that trade and of the advain-
tages that have accrued to the cattle breed-
ers through the efforts and the energy dis-
played by the Government in securing from
the United States the abrogation of the
quarantine regulations. The farming com-
munity in Canada, as I said, has largely be-
nefited thereby. The people are also greatly
indebted to the hon. Minister of Inland Rev-
enue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) for the
efforts and for the energy he las put forth
in another direction, ln connection with the
growing of Canadian tobacco. We all know
that tobacco can be grown here, but it had
been so mucli neglected that it was almost
unknown ln Canada. As soon as the new
tariff was adopted, a measure which was
well calculated to encourage the growing
of native leaf by our farmers, most satlsfac-
tory steps were taken, with the result that,
last year, the crop was four times larger
than it was before, and ten new tobacco
factories were started with a view to turn-
Ing to use the native leaf tobacco. Such
results are assuredly well calculated to
foster our home industry and the population
in the tobacco-growIng districts owe cer-
tainly a debt of gratitude to the Government
on that score. But I do not think the Gov-
ernment ought to rest satisfied with these
measures, for whbich they may justly claim
credit, and they ought not to consider their
task as at an end ; and therefore, I hope that,.
should they see their way to modIfy anew
the tariff, they wilflnot ai to alter the regu-
lations concernlng the tobacco manufactures,.
so that those regulations Instead of retard-
Ing the growth of that industry, may. on,
the contrary give it a new Impetus. I hope-
that they wIll foster the cultivation of to-
bacco, 'by remodelling the existing regula-
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tions, which have been framed since the capital which would be distributed between
tariff reforni was enforced. The changes the labour and the various building ma1-
which ouht to be carried out in this con- terials, such as stone, iron, lime, &c. The
niection should be made with a view to mak- building of those manufactures would then
ing it still more stringent upon the manufac. represent a capital of from fifteen to sixteen
turers to turn to use the native leaf tobacco. million dollars. The feeding of each man-
Therel are millions and millions of dollars facture would require about three thousand
to be realized in the growing of our native acres of land under cultivation. The prc-
leaf tobacco and so far, those millions have duce of each acre of land lis estimated at
fcind their way into the pockets of tobacco- $40 to $50. That would give a yearly
growers in foreign countries, who have ex- fve of 1b1ut 8140,000. to be disiributed
ported here their output. I see no reason between the farmers of each locality. and
wiy we shauld not keep that capital in the by which about 600 familles would benefit.
country,. instead of sending it abroad in Now, if we turn our attention to the in-
erler to bring raw material which we can proveient which would accrue from those
produce here. erops to the generally exhausted lands in

There is another question I would like to our older povinces, it seems to ne that the
deal with, and I an glad to see thiat the lion. Government cannot hesitate to encourage this
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) is in industry. in tLe sae way as they encourage
lis seat, as 1 wish a1)rtlcularly to draw every otlier infant industry which is being
his attention to the matter. A litle while iml)planted ere. In order to produce the
ago. Mr. Jolin Northwood. of Chathan, On- quantity (if sugar a(lequate toi the needs of
tario. addressed to the nienbers of this 'ihe consumers in the country. it would be
louse a letter, informing us that some nessary to have 120.000 acres under culti-
capitalists were disposed to invest the neces- vation. Those crops would of necessity im-
sary capital ln the building of beet-root prove those lands and a large number of
sugar manufactures. As all the hon. gentle- families, say 24.000 or 25.000 would benlefit
men. I presume, have received the saine by the dvLtages resulting from tis new
commnication. and, as the matter will farning industry. Tie farmers, surely de-
come under the consideration of the Gov- serve coiisideralion at our hands. It Is also
ernment and of the Minister of Agriculture, well known that the production of beet-root
I take the liberty to draw the attention of sugar gives an immense quantity of pulp
the Minister to that industry whlch keeps in which could be advantageously turned to use
store for our agricultural interests a future in the feeding of cattle. That would give
replete with prosperity. a new imipetus to the daIry industry and to

Did it lever occur to any hon. gentleman stock-breeding for the meat market. As it Is
Lere to calculate the revenues which this an uncontrovertable fact that one Industry
beet-root sugar ,industry might yield to th invites another industry. it cannot be ques-
farming community? I do not know, but tioned that this industry being unquestion-
I will take the liberty to call the attention ably of such considerable importance, a con-
of the hon. Minister of Agriculture to a few catenation of several other industries would
statistics now before me. We yearly ex- follow close behlind the former. Therefore.
pend a sun of $7,500,000 In round numbers, it is to be hoped that the hon. Minister of
for the sugar which we import from abroad. Agriculture wIll take under his serlous con-
The commission, freight and insurance sideration this scheme and will urge upon
charges on that imuport, estimated at 20 per the Government the desirability of granting
cent represents a further smn of a million a bonus so as to secure the ImplantIng of ths
aid a half. That gives us the enormous industry in the country, should a favourable
sum of about $9,000,000 which we yearlv opportunity offer.
expend abroad lin purchasing sugar for home One of the subjects which have engrossed
Uses. The country having a presumed popu- our attention during this debate is that of
lation of five million inhabitants and the the exodus to the Tnited States and it
quantity of sugar consumed, according to was stated on the floor of the House that
statistics, beinmg 70 pounds per head of the a stop had been put to that exodus. Refer-
population. This gives us an average of ence as also been made to foreign immi-
150,000 tons imported each year into tHe coun- grants who are pouring Into the country, to
try. I have not the least doubt that the swell the number of our population. I regret
soil and elimate of Canada are admirably to say that I cannot share the opinion of
adapted to the growing of beet-root sugar. those who rejoice at the fact that the exodus
In order to supply the country withm the re- to the 'United States lias stopped. I have
quired quantity of sugar. every year, we often seen and I see every day Canadan fam-
shiould have at least from forty to fif ty well illes leavmgo the country ; though, as I; am
equipped manufactures. E.ach one of those told by one of my hon. frlends, the number
manufactures, wth the necessary machin- of those who leave may possibly be not quite
ery, would cost I the neighbourhood of from so large as it was formerly-but, at all
$3.50,000 and $400,0. It will be readly seen event. Sir, those familles deserve considera-
wbat an enormous amount of capital would tion at our hands, and I can see no better
have to be invested and expended ln the way of putting a stop to that exodus than

by off ering to the farming community theconstruction of those manufactures alone, a dvantages that would be securcd by the
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Implanting of a new agricultural Industry. always selected their candidates to senator-
This would provide for our farmers a ineans ships anio tiose wlo had done yeoman
of earning a livelihood, and it would be a1service for the party. Now, 15 It reasonable
powerful inducement for them to remain in to suppose that a senator. from the moment
the country. While I am dealing with the tlat le enters that body is golng to put off
niatter of immigration, I may be allowed to the old man, to becone a new man, and that
off er a suggestion : As already remarked by lie will forget the men to whem ls indebt-
some hon. gentleman, instead of spending ed for his position? I do not believe it. That
large sums of money to bring into the coun-s not a possible thing. The Conservative
try foreigners, would It not be better to take Governients are responsible for the preseut
some measures, in order to Induce our own l state of things, and I do fot belleve it to
fellow-couatrymen to remain here ? Those be possible for any Government-be It the
fellow-countrymen who go over to theiGovernment of thc day, or be It any of the
United States have rights here, they have succeedlng Governients-to remedy the evil.
contributed their share to the large suns No, were thcy even willing to do It. I do not
cxpended by the Government for the deve- think they could do so. As soon as vacancies
lopinent of the country ; they have also sup- wlll occur in the Senate, tley will be filled
ported the charges of the enormous publicup by faithful partisans, so as to keep in
debt that has been piling up for years, and. ceck thc Conservative plalanx on the other
therefore. I say. tiey have vested ritghts here. side of thc buse.
Let the Government make fresh efforts ; let There miglt le sone cotnfort to us In
them contnue the work they have so weilthinklng that perhaps-tle Senate might re-
bezun. and 1 have not the least douit thatwy present the vlews of the people. But, w
they wîll succeed, not only ln keeping our ouglit to bear in mind that we are living at
people at home, but that If they would con- a time when the people rules throug ythe r
sent to tak-e a portion of the moneys voted msandatoriesp and it is more and moretoabe
foi, promotlràg foreigu Immigration Into the ropresentatives elected by the people that
province of Manitoba, and the Nortli-west g1o the responsib Ili ties 'nowadays. Now, the
TerrItories. and apply' it to the repatria- Senate is a mere mockery of the rigpts offte
t011 and settling down In the samte terri- people, and toe better ta illustrate my mean-
tories of those who were forced Into exile, ing, let me refer to what happened a few
they would deserve well fromthG country. years ago. T e heonsgentlemen who sat here

A great deal las been sad, during this during tc tlast aaridament, wibl no doubt
debate, about the Senate refor. Wb are rernember whatpsbappenldeornmontreal, I
nformed that the GovernmentG propose to December. 1895, upon t occasion of a by-

Introduce a measure In tst direction. I election ng Montreal Centre. Dr. Hingston,
harve but a feçw words to say on the matter. the present scualor for the Rougement dlvi-
W%ýe ail know that thc Senate was Intended, siofl, was running for the bouse of Gommons
by the framers of or constitution, tee we against Mr. MeShane. The people, after
a bulwark for the rights of minorities. N tw, comparing thec merits of th two candidates,
Sir, has thc Catholle mlnority lnwNewiBruns- rendernd their verdict eu favour of Mr. M-e
wlek ever recelved protection at the hands Shane. In th e month of January, 1896, the
oft he Senate Y lias the' Senate proved a Goverrument then in power, outraged the
bulvark for the protection of the Cathoic population of Montrea Centre, by takin
minority in Manitoba ? Th at thc Senate wasbYthe and the man who lad been spurne 
to ie composedof non-partisan members s by the electors of that division and defeated
clearly shown from the debates on confedena- as a candidate topte ouse of gommons,
tion. It was tepbeedevoid of e partsansp, and appointng hm to the Senate, tere to
such was to lie'Its distinguishing" features.j revise tIe acts of thec man they lad dhosen
Now I ask, what more flagrant contradiction te representthei on tec floor of thlselouse.
an therebe found thanthis? Do we require tghes is notnsoilitary instance. Morwover,

any further proof, to e satisfied thattia every senator believes he Is AlmIghty. But
Senate Is more partisan thn the terouse pf some ,f tbose senators who, beleved then-
ommons? wclig all-powerful once ra for this bouse

Ge wommons : thehy went to the country, an
Anta hon. MEMBeR. (Translation.) Hear, appealed to the clectorate, under the impres-

bnar. sion that tc electors would entrust theni
hith a mandate. But we know bow sadMr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Do we need, w as runn for theiumiliation.

any furtler evideuce that tf s Senate neyerIn vrtue of he constitutional principles
did protect the minorities, and that thy cow In tvogue, the men who told the reins
wiceyer ecei protection at t and S0f power must e the mandatoryes of the peo-

but to the Party by whIc It was, s to sayple. The Senate panan irresponsible body
brougit to ife ? regret tesay that e w lave iand is not accoutable to tha people for its
seen more partisanshpIn th Senate than i ondu t. For my part, dIasopposed toar-
there is lI thls bouse. 110w could thlincts e responsîbility, wherever it may happen to
lie otlerwIse ? The former Goverrnent ilu- j be feund. I know tIat several good reasons
variably appointed to the Senate bInd par- as alcanddua ou the Housenans,
tisonIws o ad evod ofhr prmtionoip e Senate. and I would n at question the

thate posb tmorsreote partisny Touey valuoe of those aruentsf won teivete
Comn4 eve l-oefuoc a frti os
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was what it ought to be ; but, in view of the length of time I would not ask him to go on
position of the senators, in view of the party now.
spirit prevailing among them. and of the fact Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
that they are appointed for life ; consider-
ing. moreover. that a too large number of REPORT.
senators are impotent invallds, I cannot but
comei to the conclusion that it is apparently The Report of the Department of Agrieul-
impossible to reiedy these incouvenlenees. ture for the year 1898 (Mr. Fisher).
For ny part. I would like to see the Gov-
ernmeit. raier than trying to reform the The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

lpper Chamher-unless that be a first ste 1 ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
towards the coiplete abolition of the Sen%- Motion agreed to, and the Ilouse adjourned
ate-propose to us the supression of the Sen- at 11.50 p.m.
ate. Our opponents charge that we want to
abolish the Senate. because that Iouse has
thrown out sonie Bills passed by a large
najority of tlils flouse. No, Sir. such is not'
the motive that prompts our action in this
instance: and that is a further evidence of HOUSE OF COMMONS.
the InconsIstency of our opponents. On the
other hand. we are quite aware that tie
Liberal party in 1893. pledged thenselves WEKNES)AV, 12
to the reform of the Senate : and therefore,
no sucli consideration as they attribute to us The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
can conîtrol our present action. But., as Io'clock.
said, owing to the fact that it. is well nigh
Impossible to niake the Upper Chamber a PRÂYERS
useful body. I would prefer to see It abol-
ished. I shall not dilate any further on that FIRST READINGS.
subjeet, but. before resuming my seat, I an
happy to say that the hon. gentlemen who Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the Canadian
sit upon the Treasury benches, who had my Inland Transportation Company.-(Mr. Ber-
support and the support of tle people at the tram.)
last elections, are not open to the reproach of Bill (No. 52) to incorporate the Canadian
having broken their pledges. The Govern Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
ment have done quite enough. I am per- Bill (No. 53) to authorize the Bank of Novafectly satisfied with what they have done so Scotia to issue sterling notes for circulation
far ; and It is enough to entitle them to the in the Island of Jamalca.-(Mr. Borden, Hali-confidence of the people of this country. fax.)Our opponents say that the Government have Bt
not redeemed the pledges given by them. Bil (No. 54) respecting the Eastern Trust
when they sat on the other side. I thlink the Company.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)
hon. gentlemen opposite would like the Gov-' Bill (No. 55) to further amend the Inspec-
ernment to achieve reforms which would tion Act.-(Mr. Penny.)
bring down on them the condemnation of the Bill (No. 56) to define the size of small fruit
electorate. The city of Paris was not built in packages.-(Mr. Penny.)
one day, and the Ministers, if they have nor
yet fulfilled all their pledges, will redeen THE PACIFLO CABLE.
thei without unnecessary delay, and when
favourable opportunities offer. Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).

Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Speaker, as the Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
hour is late, I beg to move the adjournment t aechdIwudiktotktisper

Mr. eDOCYAL. r. Seakr, s te iare.called, I would like to take this oppor-
o the deate.etetunity to congratulate my right hon. friend

who leads the Government and the House
Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on. upon the aanouncement that bas been made

iu regard te, the arrangement for the cou-
Mr. McDOUGALL. I cannot possIbly struction of the Paciflc cable. I regard that

finish my remarks to-nlgh.t. as a most Important matter, and I think the
Goernmcnt and the country are very mucli

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.. Field- te be congratulated upon it lng finally,
Ing). I have an agreement wlth my hon. aid, as I hope, satlsfactorily arranged. 1
friend from York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) that the bave long satlsfied myseif that the construe-
House wIll sit until 12 o'clock. tion off that cable wll luvolve no obligation

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is now within a few the timer1ufothdistnt w ent wn ea
minutes to twelve.

source of revenue to the country.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld

lng). If It Is the Intention of my hon. friend Laurier). I May be allowed te take the op-
(Mr. MeDougal) toi occupy the House for any portuatyo etexpressingto my hon. frend

stucin fmhiPcilcbl.I egr ta
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the gratitude with which I recelve his an-
nouncement. I can gracefully accept It. be-

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

cause I know what bis views have been on Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Before
that subject for some time past. I hope that Ibe Orders of the Day are called. I would
in the futare, when we bring as good mea- like, with the permission of the House, to
sures, we shall receive the same support say one word in the way of personal expla-
from my han. friend. n1ation. Yesterday, when my hon. friend

from East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) was
DEADMAN'S ISLAND. speaking, I made a remark which was capa-

ble of misapprehension. I should be very
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before sorry if it were misapprehended. In what i

the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to said I did not wish for a moment to eall in
ùall the attention of the Governnent to an queston thei necessity for increased expen-
item headed "Deadman's Island," which ap- 'dture on the militia. I have read the report
pears in t'e "Daily Witness " of Sth April, of the Ge.eral. who is a practical soldiet
as follows and a very experienced and able soldier,

and I certainly think it would be an imper-
Ottawa, April 8.-Mr. Theodore Ludgate, les- tinence on my part if I sald I agreed with

see of Deadman's Island, Vancouver Harbour, his report. But I should liRe to say that the
has returned the lease to the department, stat- Government will have my most nearty sup.ing that if the occupation of the island is to port. wha teve" that emay be worth in any
prove injurious to the city of Vancouver, or
detrimental to the Interest of the country, he expenditur' they may make in order to give
does not desire to retain it. effect to the General's recommendations,

wietielr that expenditure may be $130,000.
I wvouhl ask the Governient whether sueh as referred to. or five times that amount

10 +1rI -nQ d-%M X L-'o
is the cafse or t -w e uer i Yir. uuudgate hnas
returned his lease ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I .am not in a position to give any
answer to my hon. friend. I do not know
what the facts may be. If my bon. friend
will pass me the paper which lie lias in his
bands, I will lay it before the Minister of
Militla, who bas the matter In charge.

FRIENDLY BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Be.
fore the Orders of the Day are ealled, i
would like to ask a, question of the Prime

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman ls
etitering oti an argument.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not think this coun-
try cau afford to pay a million and a half
for an inefficient force.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East
Prince). for an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General in reply to his Speech
at the opening of the session.

Minister in regard to an announcement made Mr. H. F. MeDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
last year in the course of a debate upon a Mr. Speaker, I regret that my want of know-
Bill asking for the incorporation of ýthe Sons ledge of the French language made it impos-
of England. It was then announced, I think, sible for me last evening to follow the re-
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir narks addressed to the House by the bon.
Richard Cartwright), speaking for the Gov- iember for Maskinrngé (Mr. Légris) and the
ernmuent, that the Governient had under hou1inember for Témiscouata (Mr. Gau-
consideration the question of preparing an vreau). I listened for some time to the re-
submitting to this House a general Bill under marks addressed to the House by the hon.
which all these friendly insurance and as. mnember for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald),
sessment societies would be regulated. May and, from whit I gathered from those re-
I ask the riglit hon. gentleman whether the narks, I come to the conclusion that the best
consideration of that subjeet bas been coin- thing I ca:1 do is to refer theb hon. members
pleted, and whether any Bill will be intro- of this bouse and the people of this country
duced this session ? As the right hon. gen. to the speeches made by that hon. gentleman
tleman knows, there are thousands of peo- when lie occupied a seat on this side of the
ple interested In this question in every pro. H ouse some four or five years ago. I be-
vince of ti Dominion, particularly In the lieve a perfectly complete answer to the
province of Ontario, and a great deal of remarks addressed to the House last night
euriosity has been excited as to whether by that hon. gentleman will be found in his
the Government intends to introduce suchi a own state.nents to the House four or five
Bill. years ago.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). You
Laurier). I an not in a position to-day to lhad better quote some of the remarks I
give any ans wer to my hon. friend. If h' made.
will renew his question in a few days, per. Mr. McDOUGALL. I will therefore spare
haps I may be able then to give him the in. the bouse the necessity of listening to any-
formation. thing fron me at present regarding the
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statements of that hon. gentleman. Before that line, largely used by the Canadian peo-
procecding to other matters. I beg to calli ple. and particularly by the Canadian farrn-
the attention of the House to the statement ers-the article of cotton bags, seamless
made by the hon. Controller of Customs (11r. bags-we imported from Great Britain to
Paterson), a few days ago. when. dealing the exteut of 4.678 pounds and paid a duty,
with the question of the tariff and the chan- under the preferential tariff. of $151.08. But
ges made by the present Administration in our people imported from the United States,
that tariff, more especially the changes not 4,000 pounds, but 00.040 pounds, on
effected by the preference to England. thar which they paid a duty of $1,942.24. I would
bon. gentleinan laboured to show this House like the h1on. gentleman to show us where
and the country the great advantages which the advantage is to the people of Canada
had accrued from the preferential tariff with jin that importation. I find, with respect to
England. and quoted figures showing the other cotton manufactures. such as jeans.
importatious from England under that tariff, Icoutilles, sateens, imported by corset and
and the difference in the duties paid by the dress-stay makers for use in factories, we
people of this country on those importations, imported from Great Britain 9,704 yards, on
as compared with the duties paid on the which we paid duty, $312.07 ; but we im-
importations under the former tariff. ported from the United States. not 9,000, but
The fact that the present Government. be- 1,015,721 yards, on which we paid $17.056.41
fore granting' that preferential tariff, raised duty. Where does the advantage come ln
the duties on a great niany articles from from the preferential tariff in that case ?
England. has already been referred to at Take batts, batting. wadding, not bleached,
great lengtli, and I corisider, therefore. it dyed or coloured. We imported from Great
will not be necessary for nie to refer to them tritain ouly 1.783 pounds, on which the
again. But I will just beg cave to refer duty amounted to $40.35 ; but from the
hon. gentlemen to certain articles to which United States we iinported 77.347 pounds,
the hon. Controller of Customs (Mr. Pater- on which we paid a duty of $1,895.25. I
son) should have directed our attention. cannot scee any advantagce from the prefer-
when dealing with the imports. when lie ential tariff iu that respect. I find that
argued that the people of Canada. and espe- knitted yarn, hosiery yarn, cotton yarn, &e.,
cially the people of the mother country, we imported from Great Britain 15,926
gained an advantage under the preferential pounds. on whica we paid a duty of $552.13;
clause. but we had to import from the United States

In dealing with scrap-iron, aud referring 115,558 pounds, on which we were obliged
to the Trade and Navigation Returns, I find to pay $4,257.75. There is no advantage in
that the hon. gentleman omitted to give the that respect. I now cone to another very
figures with respect to the importation of important item, one In which our farmers
scrap-iron into this country since the pre- and contractors are largely interested. I
ferential rate came into force. My hon. find that we got only one wheelbarrow from
friend from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), at Great Britain, on which we paid, under the
the time. called the attention of my hon. preferential rate, $2.10 ; but we got . from
friend to those figures, but he refused toi t1 e United States 8.126, on which we paid
give them any attention or to give the re- a duty of $7,382.40. Clothes wringers, which
quest of my hon. friend any attention what- is an article a. large class of the people re-
ever. I find that the Importation of scrap- quire, and a class that cannot afford high
Iron from Great Britain. under that prefer- prices, vere imported from Great Britain,
ential tariff, only amounted to 71 tons and under the preferential rate, to the extent of
paid a duty of $153.63. But I find that the one, on which we paid $3.85 duty; but we
Importation from the United States of scrap- had to import from the United States 8,880,
Iron amounted to 1,378 tons, on which the on whlcli we paid a duty of $4.880.05.
Canadian manufacturers paid a duty of Clocks, an article used by everybody. we
$3,445.24. The hon. Controller of Customs imported from Great Britain to the value of
(Mr. Paterson) refused to give this informa- 1$7,144, on which we paid a duty of $1.679.50.
tion himself to the House, and waxed elo- That appears to be a large item ; but when
quent upon the great advantages derived by we compare it with the amount imported
our people from the change ln the duties on from the United States, it does not appear
this important raw material. He told us so large. I find that we imported froin the
that there were numerous chimneys from United States to the value of $129,266, on
whieh smoke was issuing now, which would which we paid a duty of $32,316.87. In that
not be in operation, had the changes In the respect I cannot sec any advantage from
tariff not been made I would like to know the preferential tariff. Bicycles and trycicles,
how much smoke we can expect to issue we imported fron Great Britain 61, andfrom chinneys from the importation of 71 paid a duty of $737.41; but we imported
tons of scrap-iron froin the old country from the United States, not 61, but 595,006
under the preferential tariff. Coming to the bicycles and tricycles, on which we paid aarticle of cotton, the hon. gentleman quoted duty of $178,521.69. Children's carrages,
some articles in the cotton line which were -we imported twelve from Great Britain, and
imported with some advantage to Canada; paid a duty of $26.95 ; but from the Unitedbut I find that a very Important article in States we imported 7,751, and paid $1,868.61.

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
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I cannot see any benetit under those heads ; trade relations. Announcement was also
and the ho-i. Controller of Customs (Mr. made of the fact that the Government would
Paterson) was very caref ul to omit mention- ask the permission of Parliament to extend
ing thein in the statement hie made. Bug- the modus vivendi -. th the United States
gies and carriages, we imported from Great in respect to the Atlantic fisheries. Also,
Britain 37 altogether, at a duty of $189.62; measures were promised providing for the
but from the United States we imported 572. safety of sea-going ships ; with regard to
at a duty of $8,533.25. The tariff arrange- the Admiralty Court;with regard to the
ments in this respect may have been changed1ciminal law; with regard to the foreshores
witl ithe view to the interests of the hon. of the Dominion; b provide against ob-
member for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost). structions in navigable waters with regard
The hon. gentleman may be able to explain to the Nortl-west Territories with regard
how it is the change was made in such: a1 to the Exequer Court;with regard to
way as to be of littie advantagc to the Can- trade marks, and a number of others. Yet
dian people and the English people, and off the rigtht hon. the present Prime Minister,
so muclalvantage to Uhc people off the ilas ticising this Speech, used these words

United States and the hon. member for In the Speech we shouid have been told not
Leeds andGrenville (Mi. Frost). only that theGovernlent is about to send a

Then, there is flc item off farm wagons. comaission to Washington. but the basis on
These articles are so widely used tiiat thie which they are going to treat aith our neigh-
duty upon tliemi is a mnatter of general in-bours Will it be the unresticted reciprocity ?
terest. Under thc prcfferetial tariff we onlvo ill it be restricted reciprocity, or reciprocity
imiported one fron ('reat Britain, on w-Iieh at ailorwisi the negotiations be confined only

w-e pa(id a duty off $6.56 ; but we imported to the fishery question whether in Behring Sea or
fron tc ULitd Sate 1,82 agos. 4>(flthe Atlantic ? We have heard the Finance Min-

ister upo the floor of this l;use declare that
wayh atoe of dtleff advantage tO tan-w the only polimy oa the Governent was the Na-

candies we imuported froii Great Britain 0111 tional Policy.
7i3 pou plds. the dute on whielei was $3. 29f oer, wehdi-

soow much advntageatothe peope of th

whUile front te United States we imported tions wit Wt
t7h9 pounds, the ditey on whifh wasgo.1hU ss a s aro w u es tisPalient, and e have not

rGreat Britain wfpre wx8po n, te whic been told what took place. If we are to be
wegovrned by thc princilles laid down in tc
on which was $162.9e e while fom , the United speech I have just quoted. we sould have
States we ipoated o69,31 9pounds, t duty

on hic wa $,49.80 I isnotneessry lthe rightho.the presntPie isnsr

i between the representatives off the two coun-

In the Spethewe shold have ben told no

to gyo tiîîog Ic hl ls. I i eetries ini the commission, but the points tlîev
neessary,I could occupy a long time n n ly met to diseuss and the ideas with whic our
etco ii tsratihnt. the articles whih w-e arc un-uto
able b get L"aid do flot fret from Great Bn I-cmiso tre frWahno.Te

tai uner Ic reeretia taif bu inne'I ight lhon. gentleman complained, further,tainiclîtIe prefferential tarf bgtie-ntoff yNo reason given for dissolution off te
gard to late Parliamenttno reason for repert of
advantage to t United States,t peopleise o e ein a
off Cana da being, in fact, 1compelled to pay rfrncie ;ntomicofcanc offils to
a uty whi. acording to th argument offc e vea efa

Euiropu. No reference is made now to the

to payundehtereferential tarihf. Noe toEre a hw i ted o mereatan o n eave heardtsoomunli.aPpropose to deal
ound t d o w h with tat point later on. h would herene-

froin i te.Tlroiiî-I have had the privilege îmnd tVie House off wlhaý.t'the right lhon. Prime
of occfpyim a seat in this House for fifteen Minister said on a smilar subject on the

,i29 dundsthed whicMithas $n m occasion to whi h I have referred
privilege to 1e )( rcscnt at thc consideration

off sixteen Speeches from the Trone, open Mails sent fronia country bristling with sen-
inGr aS Bain wessire 4 pntisfededal Parliay tents of loyalty to the in other land through

onich n was $162.9 eches, whileonfrm the United States via the port f New York. The

Set.aesweimorted9,31poundes, nthoe dto l h ats;o nya o h icsin

n wostniaster General is a traitor whom I de-

tog theiibrugh8the woled lit Ifsithwretrisi h omisobtth1onste

neesary, I cod cp ao tlng s tiet nounce to the ndignation o wtloyalhen and true
welinwe are nowtcalled upoe to consider. u o stand around h fm.

And Icarot help being reminded-and r The true reason gvf dissolution was tat the
think it quite proper that I should speak off policy of the Opposition was gaining ground and

tais to hon. thentlemenopposite-off the the Goerlment took fright.
speechtes that we made by these hon. gen-franchi. Speaker.we should have some
tlcmen lu former sessions, wlcen the Ad- information with regard to the ffast lino and
dress in reply to ti Speech frcm te Troe the reductions off mails via New York to
was being debated. u whuldaaci the atten- the mother country. Futher on,o tIo night
tion of lion. gentlemen to t c Speech with honvence o ais,

toP panne.h peeetatrf.Nw gaetema ard uh rps oda

whinh t session off 1891 c i as opened. In Tthatointlateon. Iewolderere
that Speech it will e found that announce mi se touse that the rgthon. Pre
ment was made off an arrangement whlch great credit for the manner In whieh they con-
i l to e trivedbbutlaltuton suc i slender materal.

ig as umny sessito notisfederalPrltheimappealto the rig t hon. gentleman to admit,g
enited States and Canada swith resect to J1Iansureif he asn ot lost all sense of rlaht-
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he must admit, that this verbose document, viloged class. Ail the members of this House,
known as the Speech fron the Throne, upon the with scarcely an exception, are engaged in the
present occasion, is a very dry skeleton. The ordinary avocations of life, and it is an object of
right hon. gentleman on a former occasion char- paramount necessity that, having discharged
acterized the Speech from the Throne as shining their duties to the country, they should be able
in.omissions. I think if there ever was a speech to go back to their ordinary business pursuits
which shone by omissions it Is the present one. about the opening of the business season * * *
It is really hristling with omissions. They waited, and waited. and waited, until the

Woul no tha bea vey prfec crtîcirn pening of the business se.ason was In siglit, be-
fore su moning Parliaent. and to this hour,of the Speech with whib the preseut ses- and as to this, not a word of explanation has

sion openedr? That Speech is dot even a been offered.
skeletonr; it Is a mere shadow. The onl r
item of legisiation promised in it for the This oas he languagein uwhic te riglit
cosideration of teause is that bprefer-enin tharge bth es A inistration

It~~~~~~~~~~ is re1ybrs.ngwt894son.Te witd, an w aed ndwaieuntlthe

enelredistribution. oArd Sir, no person e sg aiamenth hor
eýau show:ny rea.son for redistribution at getiiet' 0l ate inthe year.Buflta or
the Spresect moment ; wi person ean show of explanation is given o us this year f o
any justification for it or any authority for evlelingabetonetoer at sfflaeer
it. In 1890 the First M1inister deait with MiŽrodel Set ; it se Speaker henteon leader oftemee f lgithiono promied aniae th wOppositiondelied tue righithon. gentie-

mattha fon g lismaolle.iagues to put their inger
They have gallantly struggled to put fles and )iln- wthohavin alled Paliament to-

blood, nerve and sinew, into the dry bones which'otegsaio .1c he a

can ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,ie shwayrao o eitiuina ehrtoo tseon in the er Bnotawod

the advisers of is Excellency put In bis hands of e liont gv to u tf yerfo
yesterday as the programme of the session. ieinseg attrlimeynt) d tothe l ateopl efore

thit 9ameto18ohFrtete First Minister ac-
tNh phat did thithspeech contain ? twa Now. Mr. Spaller, hnd te hs weaer o

opend, n te folowng anguge-_.te Opposit ilnetiedtherigt honis-. gethe-

containied za refcr'e 10 tUe roy1l comimis- said
Sion on mihlaboer questionituained aopt terf
prohise f balkilytrges, it coputaied a pro- n ave actoflislaiopwhic te ha
mise of a nreasure for the admirnstratin of coId storag3 for netransportation of perishable

lUe advi -er sof His.Exce y au n isr h d goodse and in, th is alone weo have rendered tos a te tegpeoplef Canada a ost signal service.

Ifflls ý)theyecamee to.power, thelFirst Mimsters.aa-

o, h a Speeclhontes ? IThs trade with Great Britan last year i eggsnaidre fense of ivetia c11m'il-sione rached alnost the sud :f $2,000,000,
sure in respet of tUe adulterationOf food, and it la onlyin its infancy.

a oeasire breaard to the cnltand revep
aws, a measure infrespect tUe geologi ofTe atter of cold storage las been treated
cal aNirtstTraleistory orCs nada, a mea n Iull by hon. genlemen who have Irceded

bills of exchangeandfpromissry notes,

sure l o aitC estasolisinmentiof a national e, t1-t-it is Ilnec
prinîing bureau. and su on. Yet tis sUpon that question beyond a m ere suite-

tixe llaiu-ia-e in whi li te lion. te I'i5t ent of toe fdacts. al thinw tUe faceis il
Minlister treated tIn;at speech. Now, 1Ivould Shlox that waltever credit is due& for thte

like tu he.ar hlm charaicterize the speech stab1islteen o Cad aol mstorige systei.
which l hi zlf put m tU te mouUh of Hisuthis due to the Governient that preeded

Excellency. whîch contains only one iue.atne presetdt Gaoverment. That systemas
sure in re o te dloterat son o r anditauguratd by iitem. he peole of te

sumeasre 1i(ý in erdto teinand revenueor

Justification. e aresallet together at i Te twere caled upon to provide te
time ofr the yeabrwlien it is mnost iconveienl money to bri ita great undertaking to
for hon. mYembersouttis bouse tbe tahken p o and that money was rovided.
away gifronh their home enaementse l a -eWat ould be expected of lion, gentlemen
tendite publie business here, and i cannotl oswitehen hey took ceharge f te Gov-
be extoeate thai lhaerbusiness the countr erstabiht but to carry ou the ntnda e swiei

whichhe hmsel putintothe outhof Hsitivden to the Govrnent tho'santrede

will reeve at t eir hands asperec.t and the preent" Goveredecessst was
complete attention as it wuld recelve Ir ind the noney whieh was provided by the
Parlianient l Wbeene called together at a people of this country with a vIewro carry
time of the year whenit i would be moreO t n th rtht great undertaking ? The rigli hon.
convenient for niembers l spend teir tie ertion, and that toeys w poe.
here ifdeaing with he publiemeasures Wdreached nearly $2ex do000, and clm-
white are to corle before the ouse. ier pdredit for that resut. which U attribute

was atime when the rigt hon. the Frst to the Inauguration of lthe c ald storage sys-
Ministercear ed a previous Administration : ws gvlts Government. Now, tr. Speaker.
with having catledion. gentlemen to mee ndhOdy who knows or remembers anything

l titis Pariainent a llan improper andtlu- about lie Lstory f tiis counry for ate
convenent seas wh twe year, and tese ast seven or igt years must know that
are ite renarks tat ite addressed to te te egg tlade uetteen Canada and Great
house B a i s due n a large meansure to the

w McKiney tarnf. Hon gentlemen rerember
It has been the unwritten law of Canada for ai verys

great many years past, that Parliament should the Mcie lta reffaanst te roductns uf
be summoned at an early period ln the year, a t lx nda in eia ey111 r
lte latest, towards the end of January. The rea-teCndahnehdvryltetae
son Is obvlous. In this country we have no pri. with Great Britain in eggs. We shipped

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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our eggs to the United States, we shipped Then, Sir, we have obtained another most
littie or none to Great Britain. But a material reform. We have obtained from the
change tooa place with the imposition or a Canadian Pacifie Railway a reduction or their
duty of 5 cents per dozen on Canadian eggs freight rates, and in so doing we have given the

greatest boon to the producers in the prairiesgoin to the United States some yearsago- of the North-west. We have obtained a reduc-I thinik it ias in 1&9-1 that the MIcKinlleY tion of 3 cents per 100 pounds on wheat ; wetariff inposed that duty on Canadian eggs. have obtained a reduction on a specified list of
Now, the righit lion. gentleman was not cor- articles of merchandise, a reduction varying from
reet in saying that the shipments of eggs 10 to 33 per cent, and I understand that in these
fromn Canada to Great Britain had reaclied inatters alone we have given to the people of the
nearly $2,00,000; they do not reach any North-west Territories an advantage of at least

ç jý ;$600,000 a year.such figures. The export of eggs from
Canada to Great Britain last year wa Well now, NIr. Speaker, the right hon. Firstof the value of only $1,244,051, but little Minister is not correct in that contention.
more than half the figures the rglht hon. gen- Some hon. members, who spoke after thetleman quoted to the House. The tota ex- riglit hon. geatlemian, have gone into thatport of eggs from Canada, in 1898, was question, and 1 think it, therefore, unneces-

1255304. In 1896, when the hon. gentle- sary for nie to deal with it, but everybodyman opposite assumed offlee, our export of wi knows anything about the railway his-
eggsl to Great Britamn amounted to $524,7-, tory of this country, knows it to be the caseand our export to the United States to $275- ihat all the railways in this country within828. In ]894. our exports to Great Britain a ijer of y

was~~~~~~ t of y ni oteUntdStts~ .aaears have reduced their f reiglit
.s 5,3,a h Un it $ raes and their trattic rates. The Canadian

3. In 191, preious to thimposi f Pacifc Railway Company almost every yearthe MeKinley duties, our total exports to ftrom the time of the construction of thatGre-it Brita in only amounted to $83,589 ; great work have been reducing their freightwhere:as :our total exports to the United rates on some of their lines. They had toState amonîîted to $1,160.359. or very near reduce their freight rates for more than oneflie total amount of our export to Great reason. They reduced them as the extentBritain to-day. In 1889, our total export of that great railway increased. and they
of eggxs to Great Britamn only amounted to ad aiso to reduce them because of the fact$18. but our total export to the United States that they had keen competition froin otherthat year amounted to $2.156.725. So it Is-ilways.It was not any influence of thisplain 1ow that tlie present Government can- Governiment or of any previous Governmentnot etaim any credit whatever for the in- that eompelled that company to reduce theirerense of the egg trade to Great Britamn; freight rates ; it was the circumstances andaind if the First Minister lias nothing better conditions under which they. were operating
to gî"e us as an evidence of the railway. So that in these items, totion Il the interests of this country than whichi the riglht lion. First Minister referred,our og trade. there is nothimg in his claini, i accepting the challenge of the leader of
and T do not think the people of this country the Opposition. there is not even the sha-ill see anythng i it. He goes on fur- dow of a case for the right hon. gentleman.

The riglit hon. Prime Minister dealt with
We have extended the Intercolonial Railway to another subject which I propose to leave for

the great centre of trade in the great city of the present. I will now call the attention
Montreal. I do not know yet whether we can of the House to some remarks of hon. gen-say that we have done it permanently or not, tlemen who now occupy the Treasury bench-but there is the attempt, there is the policy, and rs at the time they were criticising the Gov-the Senate will have an occasion to pass upon -
it by and by. Whether it passes affirmatively or erurnent which preceded them, and if we
negatively, whether the Intercolonial Is to re- had reason to expect any business to be con-
main with its terminus in a field or come to the ducted at this session of the present Parlia-
great city of Montreal, is not a matter of our ment. we had reason to expect an intima-
own responsibility now, but will rest upon other tion in the Speech from the Throne on theshoulders than oeurs, lines of the arguments that were presented to
The right hon. gentleman is not correct In the House by these hon. gentlemen while In
saying that they have extended the Inter- Opposition, and when they were in a posi-
colonial Railway to Montreal. They have tion to criticise the Government that pre.
not. The Intercolonial trains, under certain ceded them. Sir, the people of this country
conditions, have been extended to Montreal, were led to believe that great changes in the
but they have not done any such thIng as fiscal policy of the country would take plae±
to extend the Intercolonial Railway to Mont- on the com-ing into power of the hon. gentle-
real. It would be far better If they had men who now occupy the Treasury benches.
done it. but the reason we have to deal with They had good reason to expect, for they had
the Intercolonial Railway is due to the fact listened year after year for a period of
that the Senate of Canada have taken a eighteen years to the statements of the hon.
stand in the interest of the public for which gentlemen on different lines of policy upon
tbe public feels grateful to-day, and from which they held out hopes te the people, that
which it receives great benefit. Furthcr on, whîen they came into power the country
tbe right hon, gentleman says : w-ould be governed on these lines. On the
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question of commercial union with the Uni-
ted States, which hon. gentlemen had before
this country in 1888. the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), introd'ced the following resolution
ni this House.

An lion. MEMBER. Carried.
Mr. MeDOUGALL. It will be carried.
Tha,t it is expendient that all articles manufac-

tured i.n. or the natural products of either of the
said countries, should be admitted free of duty
into the ports of the other (articles subject to
duties of excise or internal revenue alone ex-
cepted).
How this was regarded in the country will
be seen from the file of the Hallfax " Chron-
iele," which I take the liberty of quoting :

The despatch from Ottawa giving an account of
the determination of the first Liberal caucus---

An hon. MEMBER. Dispense.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I have no doubt the
hon. gentleman would like to dispense with
all these disagreeable things. but he will
have to listen to them. The hon. gentleman
would like to look for a Job and let theste
things be put aside.
-at Ottawa is.the most important piece of poli-
tical intelligence which has reached this country
for some time. It is the most important move-
ment made upon the political chess-board since
confederation, and is likely to revolutionize poli-
tical controversy in this country. This is the
first time that commercial union has been adopt-
ed by either of the great political parties. Hence-
forward it bec'omes the burning question of the
day.

Now, where is commercial union ? The right
hon. First Minister, on that question, said:

The policy which we advocate, which we still
continue to advocate, is the removal of all com-
mercial barriers between this country and the
great kindred nation to the south. The Liberal
party, -as long as I have anything to do with it,
will remain true to the cause until the cause is
successful. I do not expect to win in a day, but
I am prepared to remain in the cool shades of
Opposition until this cause has triumphed.

Where is that question to-day ? The hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce said:

I say that the greatest service we can render
to the British Empire is to form an alliance with
the people of the United States.

The. hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) sald :

The application of the principle between Can-
ada and the United States, would require that
the two countries should have the same excise
rates and the same tariff upon imports from all
other countries, that the revenue thus collected
ln both countries should be divided upon condi-
t'ons hereafter to be arranged, that the customs
line between the two countries from ocean to
ocean should be removed, and that trade between
Canada and the States should in every respect be
as free and as untrammelled as trade between the
different states of the American Union was at the
present moment.

Mr. McDOUGALL.

And the lion. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Louis Davies) said:

Under commercial union, trade would flow
freely between this country and the United
States, while as against the rest of the world
there would be a uniform tariff to be mutually
agreed upoi by the two countries comprised in
the union.
MIr. Speaker, how would it do to put that
sentence side by side with the remarks of
these hon. gentlemen on the present occa-
s'on in respect to their preferential tariff ?
Hlow w'ould they rartd side by side ?

Now, there is the question of continental
free trade, and this is what the right hon.
First Minister told us in 1889 on that ques-
tion :

The Liberal party will never cease the agita-
tion until they have finally triumphed and ob-
tained continental freedom of trade. We will
not be drawn away by this issue or that issue,
and keeping our eyes upon the goal will work
till we accomplish our end. If the Reformers of
these days can accomplish what they have in
view-they will have done to their country and
to the British race a service of which they will
have reason to be proud.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) sald on that occasion :

I desire to see free trade all over this con-
tinent.
Mi. Charlton declared:

We want unrestricted and free access to the
whole of North Ainerica for our produce and a
great increase of wealth would follow,-we
wanted to pull do-wn all customs barriers, to en-
joy absolute free trade, to establish a mighty
thleatre of commerce extending over a vast con-
tinent fron the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic
Ocean.

What has the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
Cartwright) done in that connection ?
Through the mouth of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, they told us In regard to the
question of unrestricted reciprocity :

This policy was initiated in 1889, when, in the
House of Commons, on March 5th, Sir Richard
Cartwright moved the following resolution :-

"That in the presant condition of affairs, and
in view of the recent action of the House of Re-
presentatives of the United States, It is expe-
dient that steps should be taken to ascertain
on what terms and conditions arrangements can
be effected with the United States for the pur-
pose of securing full and unrestricted recipro-
city of trade therewith."
And the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrld Laurier)
said

When the Liberal party cones Into power It
will send commissioners to Washington to pro-
rcse a mutual agreement by which there will be
free trade along the whole line, doing away with
restrictions and removing the custom-houses,
that go so far to cause friction between the two
countries.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies) told us on that occasion :

Sir, we tender the people a flag of 'which we
are not ashamed ; a flag upon which is Inscribed
" unrestricted trade with the United States."
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The Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir by some of our colleagues on the other side of the
Richard Cartwright), speaking at Chatham, House, have passed away and can no longer be
in 1891, sald: entertained.

It, therefore, becomes the duty of these men,But what is of even more immediate conse- who believe in their hearts that the situationquence, -we propose to obtain for you the power c uid be amended in that respect, to turn over a
of trade freely with the rest of this continent- new leaf on the book and seek for markets some-
to bave leave to make the best use you can of where else. It is manifest, after what was saidyour great natural advantages, which can only the other day on the floor of the Imperial Per-
be done by full, free and unrestricted reciprocity liament, that Britain will not depart from ber
with our kinsmen in the United States. policy, freedom of trade.
Again, he sald ait Chatham: Well, the right hon. gentleman acted on

But let us always bear in mind that the geo- these lnes and lie accomplished pretty much
graphical position of the bulk of Canada is such what he meant on that occasion, for he suc-
that, at the very best, all and every foreign ceeded in givlng an advantage in trade to
market is but a makeshift, and can in no way the people of the United States as against
ever really replace for you the market of the the people of the mother country. The ad-Uniited States. vantage which lis Government gave, or at-
Mr. Speaker, let us compare these remarks tempted to give to the mother country, was
with the remarks now made by these hon. given at the expense of a great many of our
gentlemen when they are lauding themselves Canadian industries, and was given without
for what they have done for this country by receiving any quid pro quo. The right lion.
giving a preferential tarlff to England. I the leader of the Government, at the opening
could quote many other similar utterances of thls debate, accepted the challenge of the
In days gone by from the hon. gentlemen leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
now on the Treasury benchles, but I shall not in these words:
detain the House further than to give this I accept the challenge of the hon. gentleman.
extract from a speech of the right hon. the He asks us to say what we have done for the
Prime Minister delivered in 1892 : good of the country. I will try toi tell him.

It becom;es the duty of all patriots to seek for In doing so, I shall be obliged to tell the blunders
sone kind of reform ? What is that reform to that le has nade-well, no, not all the blunders
be ? That is the question, and, much as we lie has made, but only some of them. For, if I
differ on one side of the House or the other, I were to undertake to tell all the blunders made
an sure that we all agree in this, that the re- by my hon. friend in his official life, I should be
formn which Canada requires at this moment is a obliged to speak at least as long as he spoke yes-
more extended market for its products. Canada terday, which-God forbid-I do not intend to do.
is in the position to-day of a young giant, shack- Whe the hon. gentleman came back from Eng-
led and manacled, not free In bis movement, and land to take charge of his party, which had not
the only thing he wants is to be set free from! been led as It should have been led, according
his shackles, and to have the opportunity of! to his opinion, when he came back to lead his
extending his energies abroad. .party to victory, as he hoped, and gave them

Mr. seerwhahaetheydonetore-new life, there was a question that had been
move these shackles from the doune tre long before the country, a most dangerous ques-

y gan ? tion, which had brought this country almost to
Why. Sir, up to the present, the shackles the very throes of civil strife. He tried to solve
have been removed to the extent of a reduc- this question very much according to the method
tion of only 1 per cent on the tariff of the of. one I need not name, "loud in tone, void in
Conservative Government. He (Sir Wilfrid, reality." In the measure he proposed, conceived
Laurier) continued in violence, there was enough to vex, te irritate

and madden the majority, but there was in it neThis is the policy we have been pursuing for substantial aid to the minority. And this ls theyears, and although the policy has net yet been gentleman who tells us that we have shown our
accepted on the other side of the House,- incapacity. We dealt with that question. We
Nor, Mr. Speaker, has it been accepted by removed it from the federal arena to the pro-
these hou. gentlemen themselves since they vincial arena. where it belongs, and where it
came into power. We did not accept their should have been left, there to be dealt with by
polley, and when they got the opportunity the citizens of the province in a spirit of mu-

tually hon-urable concession. I will mot showthey dld not accept it tliemselves:here the character of the hon. gentleman's blun-
-I am aware that many other hon. gentlemen der in this case. It is there before bis eyes.
on the other side have in their hearts, have been He sees It night and day, and he regrets It night
compelled to admit that the policy that must be and day.
adopted is to find markets for our products. .
Somewhere, on the other hand, there are many The right hon gentleman refers here to the
of our colleagues on the other side, who not school question and I take it that In doing so,
many days or weeks or months ago indulged i and Iln referring to this matter as the very
the hope that Great Britain would alter its polîcy first question in his reply, he, I have no
in regard to trade, and that we 'would fInd a doubt, did so with a vlew of inviting discus-
larger market than we possess. That Great Br- sion, although the Address to which thetain would depart from the principle of freedom of Prime Minister Was replying did not contain
trades and would discriminate in favour of Bri-any references te that important question.
tish products. That question has been settled The rgerneteta ipo r ion.
on the floor of the British Parliament thetheher h iht hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid LU-
day, when the answer was given that no~ such t rler) therefore invited discussion on the Mai1
hopes could be indulged in, that Britain would toba school question, althxough we have been
depart from her policy of freedom o! trade, seo acenstomed to hear from him and his sup-.
that ail the hopes wbich have been indulged in porters in the past, that that qestion was
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forced on this Parliament by the Conserva-
tive party. Sir, such a statement is not true.

That question was forced on this Parlia-
ment by the conduet of the right hon. First
Minister and his supporters, lu Parliament
and out of Parliament. We are now told
by the right hon. First Minister that the!
question is settled. If the question is set-'
tled, we are without any knowledge as to'
the settlement of it. I doi not bring It be-
fore this louse on the present occasion with
the view of discussing it on the lines on
which hon. gentlemen opposite addressed
themselves to it on previous ocasions. I
bring it before the House because of the
manner in which the right hon. First Min-
Ister referred to it in accepting the chal-
lenge of the hon. leader of the Opposition ;
and, in doing so, I take the liberty of refer-
ring hon. gentlemen to the position the right
hon. First Minister occupied on the question
on previous occasions. In former sessions,
when the previous Government were dealing
with that question, the. right hon. First Min-
Ister charged the late Administration with
failing to act. He told the House and the
country that the minority were suffering an
Injustice. an outrageous injustice, at the
hands of the Government, because of their
not acting and giving them redress. He
said : " The Government should act at once;
the Act of 1890 should be disallowed; de-
lay was insufferable ; the Government was
censurable." He attacked the Government
for insincerity. "Why go to the courts ?"
he asked. "It was merely a pretext for
doing nothing. The question is one of fact,
not of, law. The Government is cowardly.
It dares not act ; it shelters itself behind
the tribunals. Meanwhile injustice remains,
and confederation is imperilled." I hope the
right hou. First Minister will not leave the
House until I am through with this ques-
tion. In the session of 1895 he attacked the
Government for not bringing ln a Bill.
"You have the decision of the courts," he
said ; "your powers are known ; the griev-
ance is affirmed. Where Is your BillI? You,
dare not bring it ; you are still insincere ;ï
what is more cowardly ?" In the autumn
of 1895 he demanded a commission of in-
quiry. "We do not know the facts," he
declared ; " we are ignorant. Full five years
have shed their light on the question, still
our knowledge is inadequate. Give them a
commission and let them inquire into the
facts. True, I have always been against
delay; true, the commission wIll cause
more delay. No matter; I will eat my
words, but now I plant myself squarely on
the platform of further delay and a com-
mission." In the beginning of the session
of 1896 he wants the Bill. "Where Is the
Bill?" he demands. "We don't want Esti-
mates ; we don't want general business ; we
want the Bill. Is the Government still cow-
ardly and insincere ? If not, let us have
the Bill." That was during the session ofr
1896. Now he wants neither the Bill nor
the commission. The right hon. First Min-

Mr. McDOUGALL.

ister rose to speak upon it, and, behold ! the
right hon. gentleman, who had for years de-
nouneed the Government for delay, coward-
ice, insincerity, who had demanded justice,
a commission and the Bill, suddenly turned
round, repudiated a commission, and pro-
posed to kill the Bill by moving the six
months' hoist. Could any man more com-
pletely swallow himself ? Speaking at
Jacques Cartier, in the province of Quebec,
the riglit hon. First. Minister said

Because of these principles of mine, which are
well known, I have more power than my op-
ponents to settle the Manitoba school question.
They have appealed to prejudice, but I have al-
ways declined to lo so. I have greater strength
than they have to appeal to Ontario for justice.
I have always striven to have equal justice for
all.

And further on:

He claimed that he was In the right when
he held that the question should be investigated.
Some people blamed him for holding this view ;
but while Catholics knew what these separate
sehools were, there were many Protestants who
did not. Even If all Catholics in the Dominion
vere to unite on this question, they would still

form a minority. It was, therefore, evident that
if they wished to secure separate schools for the
minority, they must have the support of a por-
tion of the Protestant population. As a Catholie
he was in a position to go to the Protestants of
tLe other provinces and ask for justice. He could
do so all the more, especially In Ontario, where
it was well known that the Liberal party had al-
s:ays been the champions of separate schools,
and more especially bis friend Sir Oliver Mowat.

Well, the right hon. gentleman went to
the province of Ontario, and he brought
down Sir Oliver Mowat, and put him into
bis Cabinet ; and what has he done ? He
says he settled the question. He does not
seem to have anything to show us on the
line of that settlement, and we hear the
same complaint from the minority of Mani-
toba that we have been accustomed to hear
during the last five or six years. In regard
to what the right hon. gentleman said, as to
his influence with the Protestants of the
province of Ontarlo, those of us who desired
a settlement of that question on the Unes on
which we considered it should have been
settled at the time-that is, on the lines
which would restore to the people of Mani-
toba what the Manitoba measure took from
them-have nothing to complain of with re-
gard to the Protestants of this country ; we
have nothing to complain of with regard to
the Protestants In this House ; but what
we do complain of is, that the right hon.
First Minister and his Catholie friends are
responsible for the non-settlement of that
great issue. As evidence of that, and as
evidence to show that in my. own provine6
we have had no reason to complain of any
stand that the Protestant people, as a body,
took against the lines on whlch it was de-
sired to have that questionà settled, I wish
to quote from the Presbyterian "Witness,"
which says :
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There ought to be no ground for complaint, no have had to be closed since the law bas been
injustice or seeming lack of generous treatment. passed. Teachers who are teaching under
The more the matter is thought over the more we the Catholie trustees are obliged to make a
cherish the hope that Manitoba will find a way deciaration at the close of every half year,
to remove any just cause of complaint on t e to the effect that no religious instruction waspart of the minority, a way that shall be strictly efc
within the lines of the constitution. The law, given by them. At Winnipeg, about 800
the old law, Is certainly not a good law ; but if children are taught in the Catholie schools
there is moral obligation for its restoration in under the Marist Brothers, from Ohio. for
som practicable forin, we trust the majority will the boys, and under the Sisters of the Holy
make the necessary change. There are in Mani- Name of Jesus and Mary, from Montreal, for
toba eminrent jurists, laymen of the greatest pru- the girls. These four schools receive no aiddience and common sense, clergymen who are
famillar with the history, the public life and elther from the Government nor fron the
the aspirations of all our provinces, and of Can- ratepayers. They are supported by subscrip-
ada as a whole. We have the fullest confidence tions from Roman Catholics, who are also
that these men are equal to the occasion, and compelled to pay sehool taxes for the support
that, without any pressure, or in spite of any of the public schools, which are of no use to
pressure, from outside, they will do their whole them, and aid also from outslde provinces.
duty-following the way of righteousness and Thei school-houses, and even their furni-
good neighbourhood. ture, and all school property held by them,
That Is the way in which the chief organ is taxed to the extent of $400 for the sup-
of the Presbyterian body In Nova Scotia port of public schools. The right hon.
treated that question in April, 1895. and that First Minister claims that the question
goes to show that the Catholle minority of is settled. If so, let him produce the
Manitoba would have had no cause for com- evidence that It is. lu any other Une
plaint as far as that body is concerned. A of business, when there is a dispute or con-
few days ago we read in the press that a troversy between two parties as to whether
question had been asked in the province of a certain matter has been settled or not, the
Manitoba of Mr. Greenway, the First Min- party who claims that It bas been settled
ister of that province, as to whether the re- lias to produce his receipt ; and if the right
ports were true that certain concessions had lion. gentleman's claim be a correct one,
been granted the minority of Manitoba, as a where is his recelpt ? Where Is the evidence?
sort of grace at the hands of the Govern- Is there a word of acknowledgment from
ment of that province, and which they were the people with whom he had to deal to show
not entitled to under the laws of that pro- that this ques.tion is settled. Every hon.
vince. Mr. Greenway replied as followsI: lgentleman in ths fHouse knows that the

right lon. First Minister obtained the posi-There were people who at the present time tion lie now holds on the strength of his pro-were making It their business to cast, insinua-mqet stestîfcoîytaqutin
tions at the Government's attitude on the matter mise to settle satisfatorily that question,
of public schools. These people did not hesitate and knows also that the greater number of
to say that the Government had weakened In those who are seated behind him owe their
the position It had all along adopted, and of these seats to the argument that the accession to
he wished .t say that they never made a greater power of the right hon. gentleman would im-
mistake. It was Impossible for the Government î mediately result In a satisfactory settlement
to keep officials watehing at the door of every to the minority of Manitoba. To-day we areschool, but one thing the Government would and told boldly that the question is settled, but
could do, was to see to It that if the regulations
governing the management of these schools were we are without any evidence. The question,
vIolated, the Government grant would be with- I say, Mr. Speaker, is not settled. And my
held. The Government stood to-day where it has purpose now is to ascertain from the right
always stood since the passing of the Public, hon. First Minister if he can Inform thiis
School Act. Its aim was to make the people of'House of any single act of his on the lines
this province one in education, and one in help- of a settlement of that question. It is re-ing to develop the country, and It would brook oe parts of this country thatno interference in carrymng out its policy along p ated crtain teasur tha
these Unes. lie adopted, certain measures witb a

I view to a sort of temporary settlement,
That statement does not indicate that there and it Is due to this ,House and ta the
bas been any kind of a settlement of that people-especially those interested more par-
question. I am informed that as a result ofj ticularly In that matter and ln the removal
Its non-settlement that at Brandon there was of it from this Parliament-to know whether
a convent where about 100 pupils were taught the rumour Is based on facts or not. We areby the Sisters of " The Faithful Com- aware that the right hon. gentleman made
panion of Jesus," a body incorporated under promises to the people of Manitoba, that he
the laws of the province, about half the made private promises to -them, that he
pupils were Protestants. The school has made promises to those representing the In.
been closed since, and the sisters had to leave terests of the, minority in Manitoba, and
and open a school In Rat Portage, in the pro- made these promises both in and out of this
vince of Ontario, the abandoned school pro- country. From time to time the right hon.
perty at Brandon belng owned by the Church. gentleman has sued for grace because ofb is
Separate schools that existed In Portage la delay in fulfilling these promises, and I am
Prairie, In Selkirk, and in several other informed, as no doubt some other hon. gen.
places * where the majority are Protestants, tlemen also in thls .,House are, that on
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being called tupon not many months ago that money came from. Did It corne from
that the time was opportune for him to im- the revenue of the toll-gate keeper, the Agui-
plement those promises and give some form naldo of the Administration ? I feel satis-
of redress to the minority of Manitoba, the , fied that his revenue is a little less to-day
right lion. gentleman had a money contribu- by reason of the fact that that money went
tion forwarded to the people of that province to Manitoba and that some poor contractor
in order to support those schools which will have to suffer for It, if not the
should have been supported on the lines on Dominion exchequer. I repeat that It is
which the people of Manitoba sought redress. due to this country that the right hon. the
This issue is a creation of the right bon. the Prime Minister should explain to the people
First Minister and his supporters. lis friends how this money has been sent by him, and
in Manitoba could have removed this ques- whiat amount it was. To whom was the
tion from the arena of politics without It money sent ? la answer to what demand
being brougit before this louse. The riglit was it sent? My hon. friend from Beau-
hon. gentleman is the father of the Illegiti- harnois (Mr. Bergeron), a few evenings ago,
ma te issue known as the school question, referred to a communication coming from
which has given so much trouble, so mucli is Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface,
annoyance to the people of this country and demanding from the Prime Minister the ii-
whieh has cost so much money. Now, we plementing of his promise. Was It in re-
are told, but I hope the right bon. gentleman sponse to that demand that the Prime Min-
ean deny it. that lie as adopted a new ister sent so much of the revenue of the toll-
means of keeping this question quiet for the gate keeper of the Administration ? We have
time being and this is by sendIng money- a right to know that ; and the right bon. the
hush money. Mr. Speaker-to the people of First Minister in failing to give an explana-
Manitoba. The object is to perpetuate the ex- tion to the House now lays himself open to
istence of the illegitimate issue of which a charge of keeping from us information to
he, as the head of the party he leads, is whleh we have a right. If he desires to
the father. As a Catholie, as a mem- give an explanation to the House now, I will
ber of this House, as a citizen of this give him the floor and listen to what lie has
country, I protest, in the name of the to say.
people of this country, against that mode M WOOD. Go on
of dealing wlth the question. Willlie teli
us what amount of money he forwarded Mr. McDOUGALL. The right hon. gen-
to Manitoba to maintain for the people the tleman is unwilling to take advantage of the
separate schools and hush the complaints of opportunity. We will take it for granted,
the people for the time belng and so secure then, that the money has been sent. It is
for hiniself timé to sue for grace for the Important for us to know the facts in order
settlement of this question and the imple- that we may judge how long it Is lIkely to
menting of his promises. It is due to the keep peace with the people of Manitoba.
House that the right hon. gentleman should When wIll the right bon. gentleman be likely
deny. if lie can, that he sent that money. t tbe called upon for another contribution ?
Will he deny it now? If not, I want hlm Will it be before the Greenway elections that
to tell this House what his contribution was. are now comIng on, or will It be after ? Mr.
Was it a thousand dollars, or two, or three, Greenway says that nothing has been done
or five thousand dollars, or $10,000? This towards the settlement of the question of
House has a right to know that. Aye, and this the modification of the Act passed by the
House has a right to know more-to know Manitoba legislature some years ago In re-
where that money came from. Was that a ference to the sehools. It is important thatpersonal contribution on the part of the right we should know what demands are to be
hon. gentleman ? If so, could there be any made upon us, or upon our Prime Minister,
stronger condemnation of the position he has in respect of this question, in the future.taken ? I take It that it was not a personal I wIll ask the indulgence of the House forcontribution. I know that a great many a moment while I read an extract ln reference
citizens did make personal contributions ln to the administration of the Yukon. Thataid of these schools which were unjustly de- question has been very fully discussed Japrived of the aid of the state. He had an this House, and therefore I am relleved ofopportunity to make his contribution as other the necessity of going into It at any length.citizens did. But I take it that le has not Hon. gentlemen on this side undertook todone so. He was in a different position from examine into the measure which the Govern-other citizens. He had promised to make a ment of the day brought before Parliamentsettlement satisfactory to the people, antd last year to provide for the building of thenow he bas falled to make It and is suilng Stikine railway. A great deal of criticismfor further time and further grace ; and he wa s indulged in by hon. members on this
can only secure it by sending money for thi side. If those criticisms were not correct
support of the schools in the meantlme-husb and the position taken by these hon. gentle-money, as I say. It Is Important for us to men was not sound, we might reasonably ex-know where that money came from, for thepct that the Government would ha7e good
righit hon. First Minister fails to deny that groundis for beliei1ng that their course was
hie did pay money. It is due to this Hlouse the proper one andi that they wouldi corne
andi to the country to make it known where jbefore Parilient this year with a simiflar

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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measure. However, from what I have been the town far behind. The official who was placed
able to learn about what is taking place ln on board to accompany us to the boundary line,
that country and the experience of the people told us some terrible tales of robbery and theft
who have attempted to go there, I feel sas- commtted in the gambling hells and other placesin the town just left. The Stikine Is a good river,
fied that the line taken by hon. gentlemen some places 300 yards wide, other places only
on this side in opposing that measure was about 150 yards. We passed glaciers-miles in
correct. I believe that not a single thing depth from the river, and of great length-the
has transpired since that measure was be- pure white ice glistening in the sun, and the
fore the louse to weaken in any respect the mountains are well timbered on this river. The
opinion expressed on this side and by the flats bave a growth of cotton-wood. Then we
majority in the Senate wlth regard to that passed tents after tents, little groups of tent vil-

.Ylages-canped in the bottoms and islands along
measure. I have here a letter written by the river-victims of Ogilvie's report on the red-
Mr. J. D. Cochrane, formerly of Nova golden Klondike-and Yukon. Victims of the all-
Scotia, who wrItes an interesting account of Canadian route who had rushed through with
his experience in attempting to get into the horses and sleds after landing at Wrangel, trying
Yukon. His letter is dated November 19th, to make Glenora before the ice broke up In
1898: March. They dare not stay at Wrangel. It cost

$25 for leave to put a tert on a vacant piece of
Aboard the tourist cars were hundreds. Not ground. They got up some distance, through

standing room for the passengers. Nearly all snow and snow till their horses became exhausted,
going to Klondike. Every man had a copy of and many died, also cren. They then endea-
Ogilvie's report on the Yukon. Oh, what a rich voured to pull through with hand sleds, but the
harvest of cash he must have made out of that Ice gave way, and they were stranded on the
erroneous sheet. A hearsay pamphlet written shores and Islands by the way. Many had lost
and endorsed by the Dominion Government. their all-horses and provisions by breaking

through the ice-barely escaping with their own
ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE. lives. Kelly Bros., of Chatham, N.B., lost $1,200

in one day, their teams and goods golng through
the rapids with a current of from elght to twenty

" We were booked and bonded for Glenora, a nilIes. It was impossible to save anything except
Canadian pcrt on the Stikine. We were paying tl-elr lives. After a trip of three days we arrived
$46 per ton right through, $40 each for horses, in Glenora.
find your own feed and attend the horses your- * * * * *
self, $40 each man or passenger, and board your- Every one was prepared to rest for a few days,
self on the flat-bottom, Stikine River boat, a and then pull out on the wagon road to Teslin
distance of 160 miles to Glenora. Our goods Lake-reported in the House of Commons at
were stored by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Ottawa as finished by March 1-the delusion, the
Company ln a warehouse. We were bonded snare, the misrepresentation. There was not
through to our destinatien. Some sald we would even a pack -trail of 18 inches wide. No person
have to give bonds for our goods from Wrangel knew anything about the trail further than Tele-
to the territory Ulne, 30 miles up the Stikine, graph Creek, 12 miles further up over canyons
but Canada asserted itself, and said :'No, we are and his, which were almost Impassable even to
bonded through to a Canadian point.' ' Yes,' said tihose on foot. Some yet believing In Ogilvie's
the customs officer, '<but you are ln Wrangel, report of gold on the Stickine river mining from
Alaska, now, so if no entry is made, you cannot $9 to $12 a day, went to work. After a hard
leavo the wharf witb your goods, and you willîi day's work some of them had gathered in a few
pay extra wharfage for one week more, even if I colours, perhaps 10 cents worth. Dease Lake, in
you do enter to-morrow, as no Canadian Pacifle the Cassle R. Reservation, 80 miles distant, was
Railway river boat leaves here before tiien.' The reported rich ln gold, called Cassie R. on account
CanadIan Pacifiec Railway agent at Wrsngel sald : of a company obtaining a charter to bulld a rail-
'Make your entry or you cannot get your goods,' road from Glenora to Dease Lake, receiving
and pointed to a few wagons and horses which .700,000 acres of land, they made a reservation of
some refractory Englishman owned, and had been a portion of this land ti that part of the country.
kept on account of no bonds and entry belng However, the Cassie R. reservation was gr. - 'd
made. So I concluded precaution was the best by the British Columbia Government-the iroad
part of valour. The customs broker's charges to be finisbed ln ten years. The road will never
was $5 for one single entry, say one horse, one be built, as the company bave had a party of ex-
bill of goods, and an increase ln the amount perienced miners prospecting for gold and found
according to the value. Also 50 cents for Cana- none. The best quartz they had assayed $2 to
dian clearance-$85.50 the very least. But as I the ton, so the charter will be abandoned. The
had been an advocate o! the all-Canadian route, same misfortune happened to those who came
and did not enter with the others, as I thought It up the Stikine to go over the all-Canadian route
tonnecessary, and was bonded through, they to the Yukon. They all returned foot-sore and
charged me double at the broker's, and double at ragged. Still a gleam of hope ln the golden Klon-
the custom-house. The boat left at 4 a.m. next dike existed. Some abandoned wagons and
morning, so I had no recourse but to pay $12 horses, and hastily constructed pack-saddles for
per day to a Wrangel official to accompany My tbeir team, and thus endeavoured to make for
goods to the boundary line, which would be $25. Teslin Lake. Others sold their provisions an-
Some who had confidence ln .the all-Canadian outfit for half of what It cost and went back
route bonding scheme had to pay for their confi- down the Stikine to Wrangel and took boat to
dence, I amongst the rest, but for the rest of the Skagway and Lake Bennett. Fortunate were
trip I did not advocate the so-called all-Canadlan those who did so, although at the cost of nearly
route ; it was too expensive." all they bad. I and others looked around for the

* s 0 great transportation teams which were to be on
Next morning we steamed away from the this complete wagon-road, but none could be

wbarf, and a sigh of relief escaped from many found, neither roadl nor teams. There was net-
a lp as we rounded a bend lu the river and left ther, but there was an Indian footpath, used ine
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summer through these massive swamps from one After coring down te a light and wholesome
lake to another. The Hudson's Bay Company, diet of crack3rs and cheese, Mr. Cochrane reacbed
who had the Dominion Government contract to Glenora, and he and his partner started on the
forward the 400 tans of freight for the militia pack-trail, which they found a "massive Une
soon got all the pack trains employed at 40c. per of bog." He gives a lively picture of the bard-
pound to make this transportation through mudslips of the tral. He quotes Mr. Slfton's reply
and mire. The hardships and loss of life on this to Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper:Mr. Mann is
trip were terrible. Mules with packs went out lere ; I met hirn at the Rideau Club, and he
of sight in the mud-thirty at a time out of a says the wagon-road is finished." There was
train of sixty. Stores were destroyed by getting rot a blow struck on it at the time ; that Is
wet in the mud, but what did it matter ? Take what fooled the poor fellows to core this route.
the 200 military and 400 tons of supplies over the Speaking of Mackenzie & Mann's wagon-road,
190 miles of footpath at a cost of four times as die says faItcIs entrely useless, as a great por-
mudli as would have laid thern dopwn at Fort tion of the corduroy brldging Is ail burnt up-n.
Selkirk. The ali-Caniadian route to the Yukon tact, while the mien were at one end o! the
-nust lie boonied at ail hazarsG and great expense. work the other end would be on fire. The
The poor Kiondikerpust be anduced to pass over ground is a woss bog about one foot deep. Wben
the all-Canadian route. The transport of the miii- this gets on fire it burns for weeks, even after a
tary' anid stores over it would be the greatest snowfall. In tis way it Is Impossible t keep
inducesent, and, true, it was, for it proved corduroy workon it. The entire country bas
effnective.ow returned to Vsancouv.tr from Gten- teen burnt trroug."
ora for the purchase of horses te bwing back te tTh e horrors of the trail will," e says,
transport my goods through this dreaded route." throw a gloorn over the ail-Canadian route for
As allad been shipped to Glenora at a cot o soe time t corne. Dying men, women and
$46.50 a ton. On nîy return trip I was more un- chidren, dying and dead horses." lHe stakes bis
fmrtunate at Wrangel, Alaska, U.S., than t Fa reputation "rthatroidgwil neer be found fro
been prTviosl-y. I came on another une of Glenora to Tesimn Lake, though some 30,000 he
steamers, and was landed at a pnivate wharf-Mc- censes will be grantee
Kinnon' s w harf. Wlien 1 was ready te leave next Nwti steê-eilc faNv
morning, I found my goods under iock and key Nwttsi h xpnec faNv
and $5 stage dues to pay on fdve pack-saddies and Scotian, who undertook to go into that coun-
a hall ton odbaed ay. Myhorses were trans- try on the strenitb of statements wieh the
shipped froin the steamer to the flat Stikine lion. gentlemen wbo occupy tbe Treasury
river-boat, nettwanded on the wgarf at asl-50c.esmade to this ountry an i to this
each, a great favur that it was no $1.t provedc ywoir i. e enesonyas
ei av bonded to Glenora through.",P ein s nS or t puae oyear.Itas proved a serousmatter ot

go anoget your bonds made out, or you cannot.
go by this beat." shid so. Ten dollars te the f ucIn attemptlng to get into that country,
customts broker and 50c. to the custom-bouse. but ta a great many others who had a sii-
1 said : " I went te the custom-bouse at Vancou- iar expenience. It is to be regretted, Mr.
ver and they to d me t pay nothing, that I wa Speaker, that the on. Minister (Mr. ufnton)
bonded to Gienora." Witb a pleasant smile, he h ha careo teadisrton f
suid: "You are In Alaska, U.S., than I had ouscrge Q the anitration of
said, "and if ever you catch me here again
or on the ail-Canadian Yukon route, Yeu canîm deal with that very Important branch of bis
prison me for the balance of my natural life."department.Lt seems to nme the Most sei-
And 1, and cundreds more, wihl stick to the sahe ous blunder that the Gover ment of the
resrlution. day could possbly make, Is t show the lack

After ieaving Wrangel on my second trip up of lnterest they have sbown In not gtving
the Stikine River the water had risen considero tetso
ably, and as we went up the river on a fiatMthat se nt greater" ministrationmtn
bcat drawIng, when Ioaded, three feet of waternthey hise. sLte tprme a a ma
we pa ed groups o tents entrely surrounded ter, that nearly every Minister In the Cab-
by v:ater and a few cattie and hermes, whieh inet could take a tnîp to Engiand. or any-
had survived the wnter by belng ped cotton-wood where else, except a to to that country.
trees and what hay andM ats the owners tad Now, wat ousdtthe on. Minister of the
with them at the thne o the breakIng Supothe Intenlor hav done better, wth moreabenefit
ce-were now eut off on other parts o the.ehe country and to

Islands, the water rushing between at a veiocitytahtconr rwhgete cedtt
o 2 miles Per hour. Many gave signaIs for h mself, than tarlave taken a trp into that
elp ta be taken aboard, but sucrou eldr yet country t has to gain Information that woult

be given- our boat was moaded. You could se assst hnmnon putting the administrationof
sIgns o intense dstress as . d Tse signals were that country upon a better footing than It
disregarded. Aongst those thus straned were bta been. We would ot have had these
wcmen. The captain o! the boat sad, "Vou arexeience.Itstyo b gettedMr.
des not hey Goverment carter a boat and tae eake, at lasthe obner ( . vtoy
those poor creatures t h a place of safnty ?" hew las ag e o erament of
swift and anr current swept aur boat to the for the manner in whch they have deat
bak nwhene some were camped. Six men came wth t tadminstration o that contry.
board and pa d every cent they bad te get up The people wh have gone Into that coun-

te Glenor, andtod me that they had n st eaten try would have had bttertreatment othan
anv.tling for twenty-four hours, and the last they the people who would like to go lu there,
had was flour. 1 reported the tact to the prin- would be enecuraged to go, and lu that way

ACfpal owner, who wae on bms. He ad Itp wa
ah Sitikbut did net make an effort tRive them

aby *n as we wette river on, a.. frolatretwat ta sbin ic
bca st ding whlaed treen fet ofe wailer di hteuty Id oeta
weased roups o t tents eukntiel suru daed o a itn we i o.M
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ter of the Interior will make up his mind fleuteuant-Governor of the North-west Ter-
to visit that country himself and see to the rities; and Mr. Lister, appointed a Judge
better govern-nent of affairs there for whichSir Oliver Mowat, it is true. was not re-
his department Ls responsible. turned to the tlouse bet be undertook an

I do not propose to delay the House at any Important Cabinet position under certait
greater length on this question ; but I will conditions which were intimated to the peo-
say one word, Mr. Speaker, on the question pie of this country before le was taken
of the only measure which is promised to :nto the Government, and which conditions
us in the Speech from the Throne. I re. he neyer fulfihled. Sir Oliver bas been made
member when a measure of that kind was Iieutenant-Governor of Otiario. Mr. La-
promised to us by the former Government, vergne ws appolnted a judge. 3r. Devilu
and, that when the hon. Minister of Trade was made irnmigrat:ou agent In hehInd, and
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) un- we know what prowises Mr. Devinmad
dertook to deal with that measure at the to the people of ths ccuntry before the
time, he used very severe language against last cleetion. Mr. Fiset was appolnted to
the Administration of the day for having the Senate, and Mr. Beclard got a stinilar
proposed a measure of redistribution. Iappointment. Mr. Forbes, of Nova Scotia,
thought I had bis language here, but I find ias appointed a judge to make place for
I have not. I remember it was very strong. the Minister of Finance (31r.Fielding.
He charged the Administration of the day Senator Mclnnes was appoInted Lieutenant-
with bringing that measure forward with a Governor of British Columbia. Mr. King
view of securIng the return of that Admîn- was given a senatorship to make room fer
Istration at the polls at the forthcoming the Minister of Railways. Mr. Yeo was
elections. Now, reading over that charge of made a Senator, and Senator MeLellan was
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, made Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
I consider that bis words would be a per- wick. Within tle short space of thre
feet answer in the present instance. At the years we have lad fourteen prominent mem
time when the former Goverrnent dealt bers of this Parliament appolnted te im
with redistribution, they did so because they portant positions, put out of siglt of th
were called upon to do so by the constitu- electors, and these gentlemen have noth1ng
tion, by the result of a census that ha more to say wth regard t the welfare o
been taken previously. Now there is no such Canada. But, Mr. Speaker, that is not al
reason, and there can only be the one rea- We hear rumours from day to day of posi
son, and that is, that the Government are tions being promlsed to lon. members of
proposing this rearrangement, or gerryman- this flouse. We see reports in the press
der, of the constituencles with a view of cf positions being promîsed te and posi
making It easier for hon. gentlemen to betiens being souglt by lon. members of Par
returned to power when they next appeal to liament, and I propose to give some of then
the country. Now, they have adopted other to the House. 1 find on tle siate the hon
means, since they came Into power, for mak- member for Berthier (.r. Beausoleil), wlio
Ing it easier for them to get returned to 1 amnlormed, las been promised the Mont
power. The Government have been reminded real post offce. and bc wauts the scalp of
of a great many promises they made of Im- the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte
portant measures on their accession to powerthrown In. Then there is the hon. member
and that there would be a day when they for West Durham iMr. Beltb), who 19 ne'
would be face to face with the people to lookIng for anythig for hImself, becaus
whom they more directly made these pro- e secred the appolatment of bis brother
mises. Tbey can listen to these charges and as collector of customs at Bowianvllle
give no reply, but when they go before the There Is the hon. member for St. Hyacinth

eletor o ths ounrythy wilbe er- ('Mr. Bernier), who), t Is said, bas heen pro-electors of this country, they will be com-
pelled to give a reply, and the electorate mised a senatorship. There is the lon
willedts e Imember for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram)
will not at all like. These gentlemen, who thed wlth theicra edue on hh
critlcised the policy of the previous Admin-
istration, and who bave failed to Implement manufactures. There Is the bon. xembe
their promises to the people, must know that for Victoria, N.S. (Mr. Bethune)-I do fie
the day of reckoning will come, and that, know on which side of the Rouse te finc
when it does come, the people will be nohlm, but I arntold le eloped wltl the hou
longer fooled by them as a Government. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).

These hon. gentlemen, bowever, have done Mr. BENNETT. He bad hls arxs fuil
(one thing. If they did not provide for the
welfare of the people, they are fast pro- Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes, and 1 am told
viding for their own welfare. Already no further that le (Mr. Bethune) Is seeklng
less than fourteen of the Liberal members for the patronage of the ceunty of Victoria
of this Parliament have gone to their re- which Is new held by the Premier of Nova
ward. The names of these gentlemen will Scotia. I hope le wIll get It. There la
bear repeating. There is Mr. Choquette, the Minister f Railways (Mr. Blair), wno
appointed a judge -Mr. Langelier, appointed Is well provlded for, but 1 understand ba erithesi en8 ;pectang t. Lterapnte ar
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which no doubt he is entitled to. He has other night, and that accounts for it. I
already provided for his son with Mr. come now to a very important person, the
Haney on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, a hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
very lucrative position, and the young man Richard Cartwright). I remember how the
is now on a trip to Montana. There is no walls of this building used to resound with
doubt but that the Minister of Railways his indignation at the benefits that were
(Mr. Blair) has done a good deal since he given to the Tupper family. Oh, what great
has occupied the important position he was things the Tupper family used to recelve
given. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) from the conntry! But now the country
claims to have extended the Intercolonial knows what g :eat things the Cartwright
Railway to Montreal, and the right hon. family receives. The hon. Minister of Trade
the First Minister endorsed his claim. But and Commerce is drawlng $8,000 a year for
the Prime Minister should have told us a himself. His brother, the Rev. C.
little more of what the Minister of Rail- Cartwright, bas been made chaplain of the
ways has accomplished since he bas taken Kingston Penitentiary. Robert Cartwrglit,
charge of that department. He should lis son, is Assistaut Attorney General. Frank
have told us that the Minister of Railways Cartwright. another son, is Inspector of the
(Mr. Blair) has established a great inaus- North-west Mounted Police. Harry Cart-
try. Any one who will go to an Interco- wright, another son, is l the Outario civil
lonial Railw'ay station beltween Montreal serv'ee. .1ames Cartwright, a cousin, is lu
and Cape Breton cannot fail to see the Indus- a position in Osgoode Hall; and John Cart-
try which the hon. gentleman bas brought wright, a cousin. is Deputy Attorney Gene-
into existence. It is the gum industry, ral at Toronto, F. C. T. O'Hara, a second
Mr. Speaker, and I am surprised there is cousin. is private secretary, and with the
iio mention of it ln the Speech from the commission.
Throne. You cannot buy a ticket throýugh Mr. BENNETT. Are all the returns in ?a wicket In any Intercolonial Railway sta-
tion to-day without looking at the Minister Mr. MeDOUGALL. No. Straubenzie
of Railways' new Industry of Tutti-Frutti, Cartwright, a second cousin, is appointed to
as it is called-put a cent ln the slot and î the Military School. Mr. O'Hara, married
take your gum. That is a pecullar busi- to a cousin, is Master in Chancery at Chat-
ness. ham, Ontario-a Government appointment.

Mr. BE.NNETT. What commission did he I would like the Minister of Traae and
tt ? Commerce now to get up and repeat one of

ge his speeches against the Tuppers ; would we
Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not know, but not enjoy listening to it? Now. I come

I am Informed that the Intercolonial Rail- to the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr.
way station agents are busily employed at Casey). That hon. gentleman, I am told,
times counting the cents dropped ln the is prepared to take anything that Is handy.
slot, and that they very often find a large Be Is disappointed at not having got the
number of counterfeit cents ; lead cents, position of Deputy Minister of Agriculture ;
for instance. That Is the business they but now that he Is such a faithfual follower
are engaged ln on the Intercolonial Rail- of the First Minister, he is satisfied with
way to-day. Now, Sir, as to the Minister anything that is handy. The hon. member
of Militia (Mr. Bordan), he has accomplished for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) got on a
a great deal in bis department since he came commission to Washington,with tour montbs'
In, and ln return for it he secured the ap- board and a title to come.
pointment of a cousin at a salary of $2,400 Mr. EDWARDS. What ?a year to the position of accountant ln the
Militia Department. I corne now to the Mr. McDOUGALL. A title to come. I
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). Will not forget you. The hon. menber for
That hon. gentleman secured the honour of Argenteuil (Mr. Christie), I am told, is likely
an important position on the commission to to get the position of Prohibition Inspector.
Washington, bat we bave nct seen the bills The hon. member for South Essex (Mr.
yet. We wfIl Iikely have an important Cowan) will be satisfied with a junior judge-
statenent when we get the Auditor Gene- shlip; lie is slated for it. The bon. Minis-
ral's Report, showi·1ii the amount that the ter of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis
trip of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) Davies) bas not forgotten himself, nor his
cost to the country. As to the hou. member family either. He secured a lighthouse for
for Kingston (Mr. Britton), the Ontario his brother, and he Is fixing up the position
papers report that he is slated for a judge- of Lieutenant-Governor for another brother;
ship. The hon. meinber for Richelieu (Mr. it is on the slate.
Bruneau) withdrew bis resignation-for a The hon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr.
consideration, I suppose. The hon. member Davis), I am told, is pressing for a whisky
for Kent. Ont. (Mr. Campbell), I understand, permit for the Yukon, and it is sad he
is pressing for a continuation of the duty had one with Pete O'Brlen last year. The
on flour, and for the sake of that has given hon. gentleman can deny that if it is not
up any claim to a senatorshlp. The bon. correct. The hon. member for St. James,
member for Kanouraska (Mr. Carroll) is Montreal (Mr. Desmarals), w.ho spoke so
slated for a judgeship. He ske here the eloquently the other night, aIthoughS I

Mr. MoDOUGALL.
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could not understand what he said, is
slated for a judgeship. The hon. member
for Quebee West (Mr. Dobell), I am told, ia
pressing for the establishment of a perman-
ent department of bottle-necks, and the con-
struction of a deal yard in London, The
hon. member for King's, N.B. (Mr. Dom-
ville), I understand, is to be Issuer of liquor
permits for the Yukon. Now I come to my
hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards),
who was so uneasy a few moments ago. I
understand that lie Is slated for a knight-
hood. The bon. member for Two Moun-
tains (Mr. Ethier), I am informed, bas
secured a positibn for bis father in the
Langevin Block. The bon. member for
Peel (Mr. Featherston). I am given to
understand. is promised the position of In-
spector of Quarantine. The bon. member for
Quebec County (Mr. Fitzpatrick), 1 am ln-
formed, Is to be Minister of Justice in tbe
next Government. The bon. member for
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), 1s to be judge of
the county court. The hon. member for
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) is not hard to
please. He is to have a judgeship, and he
is wllling to take it anywhere.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What is the salary?
Mr. McDOUGALL. We know how de-

serving of consideration that bon. gentle-
man is. He was not well treated la the
past, I must say. Coming, as I do, from
the same province, I would like to see him
receive better treatment at the bands of
the Administration than he bas. The bon.
gentleman has had to swallow a great deal,
and everybody knows his capacity for swal-
lowing. Aceording to the Parliamentary
Companion, he is one of the only two free
traders in this House. He and the hon.
member for Argenteuil are the only two
members of this House who venture to put
themselves down there as free traders.

Mr. EDWARDS. That is very great in-
justice.

Mr. IVFS. Are you not satisfied with your
knighthood ?

Mr. EDWARDS. If the bon. gentleman is
referring to me, I do not come from Argen-
teuil.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am not referring to
the hon. member, but to the hon. member for
Argenteuil (Mr. Christie). I do not think that
the hon. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards)
puts himself down lu the "Parliamentary
Companio-i" as a free trader. The hon. mem-
ber for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost)
wants an increase of duty on agricultural
implements, and we are to hear from him,
I understand, this afternoon. The hon. mem-
ber for Chambly and Verchères (Mr. Geoff-
rion), I am told, will be satisfied with Mr.
Tarte's scalp. He has been after It for
some time, and the bon. member for Lincoln
and Niagara (Mr. Gibson) ls to get a senator-
ship and harbour grants and contracts for
bis constituency. The hon. member for

AAk

Beauce (Mr. Godbout) Is backed for a sen-
atorship. The bon. member for Bonaventure
(Mr. Gulté) withdrew his resignation, 1 sup-
pose, for a consideration. We will hear more
of him. The hon. member for Hants (Mr.
Haley), I am told, is booked for the Senate,.
and the hou. member for Vaudreuil (Mr.
Harwood) Is also booked for a senatorship.
The hon. member for the west riding of
Huron (Mr. Holmes) has, I am told, secured
a position ln the immigration service for hils
brother ln the North-west Territorles at St.
Paul.

An hon. MEMBER. Who 1s that ?
Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Holmes. The hon.

member for Ottawa (Mr. Hutchison), it is
said, Is to be appointed postmaster. The
lion. member for South Grey (Mr. Lander-
kin) is to be made a Senator; and if he does
not get the senatorship, he will take any-
tbing that is going, because he has secured
a position for his son-in-law in the Govern-
ut:enit Lands Office at Dawson City, and also
a position for another son in the Toronto
post odfice, so that he cannot press very hard
his claim to a seat ln the Senate. The hon.
inember for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) is not
pressing for much, but will be satisfied if
there are no further laws passed wlth re-
gard to smuggling. Al the hon. member for
Cumborland (Mr. Logan) wants is ample
means to enable him to get back. The hon.
member for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
who spoke last night so eloquently and
forcibly, with the inside of his former
speeches turned out, is slated for a senator-
ship, and secured a position for his son-in-
law, Dr. Horsey, to go across the continent
on a trip with LI Hung Chang.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to
state that I never secured a position for my
son-in-law, Dr. Horsey, to go across the con-
tinent or anywhere else. Nor did I ever ap-
proach the Government, directly or indirect-
ly for that purpose, nor did I ever mention
his name to the Government in that connee-
tion or any other.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did he get the job7
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He went

across the continent, but at his own expense,
and did not recelve a cent for the time he
put in. These are the facts, and I hope the
hon. gentleman will keep them In mind for
future reference. The only thling I ever got
from the Government was the appointment
of my son as surgeon on board the "Diana."
Hle served bis time as anybody else would,
and got bis pay at $100 a month. Anything
else contained lin the statement of my hon.
frIend is absolutely false.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I accept the hon. gen-
tleman's statement. I say mat his son se-
eured the position, and no doubt secured it
through being the son of the father.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is per-
fectly right, my son secured the position
through bis father.
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Mr. McDOUGALL. It is unnecessary for tire from bis present position, because he
the lon. gentleman to tell hon. members that cannot go back to the electors and tell the
be did not ask the position for his son-In-law story he did before, and wll, therefore, get
at the hands of the Government. We ail1 this commission which will give him an op-
know that was not necessary. The son-in- portunity of lecturing them instead on agri-
law asked for It, and they knew who he culture. The bon. member for North Wel1-
was. I was going to refer to the appoint- ington (Mr. MeMullen), I am told, Is to have
went of his own son to a position, but my the position of Minister of Agriculture or a
bon. friend has admitted that. Then the senatorship, but as the vacancy is likely to
hon. member for Colchester (Mr. McClure) is take place by the resignation of the Minister
slated for the Truro post office. The hon. of Agricultcire (Mr. Fisher) on account of bis
member for the north riding of Essex (Mr. position on the plebiscite, the hon. member
MeGregor) is. I understand, to be an Inland for North Wellington is to take his place. I
Revenue inspector. do not know what truth there is in that, but

Mr. MeGREGOR. There Is nothing in it. it is rumoured. However, he secured a
position for his brother-in-law-or perhaps

Mr. McDOUGALL. He was disappointed his brother-in-law secured jt, I will not trou-
ln not getting the position of Windsor post- ble him to deny it-in the Kingston Peniten-
rLaster, and I hope he will get the inspector- tiary. Now we come to the hon. member
ship, for he deserves it. The bon. member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell)-and we cannot
for Antigonish (Mr. McLsaac) is, I under- forget his speech In tie House the other
stand, seeking superannuation for lis bro- night. I an told, and I think the authority
ther, who is a judge In that county, with on which it cores to me is good, that tlie
the view of getting the place himself. I lion. gentleman is to get the position of
must say that I was one of those who re- ehaplain in a penitentiary on Deadman's
commended the appointment of the present Island. Then there is the hon. the Post-
judge of the county of Antigonish, and I traster General (Mr. Mulock). We have
have never been sorry that I did so, but heard so much about penny postage and
Lave always been proud of that gentleman about the price that the people of Canada
and his popularity as judge in that district. will have to pay for that measure that we
I must say I would be sorry, however, to do not wonder that it should be reported
recommend his brother. I could not do it on that the Postmaster General is to be knight-
the sarne ground. ed in consideration of bis achievements in

Mr. McISAAC. That is the first I ever that line. Next, the lon. member for North
beard of it. Grey, the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-

son). The hon. gentleman has not been well
Mr. McDOUGALL. The lion. member las treated, as he gets $2,000 less than bis collea-

heard enough of it in bis own county. gnes-and he speaks just as loud as any of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. them, and sometimes louder. But if he is

Fielding). And the hon. gentleman never still allowed to have the protective duty on
beard of it anywhere. biscuits and candy, he wIll continue to taffy

all the oter members of the Government.
Mr. MeDOUGALL. I did, dozens of times, ihe hon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Pré-

In the county of Antigonlsh, from the elee- fontaine), I am told that he is slated for a
tors of that county. Cabinet position, and he must have Tarte's

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Name. scalp inta the bargain. Then there is the
lion. mnentber for Lisgar (Mr. Richiardson),

Mr. McDOUGALL. That is not necessary.
We remember the case of the former hon.
member for Queen's, who was appointed toof the Interior (Mr. Sifton), and le wfll get
the position of judge, to make room for myte
hon. friend the Minister of Finance. We66hiteh bis cluriot to a star.' Then we
remember that that appointment was denled core to tli3 lion. member for Lotbinre (Mr.
wlieu it was on the siate. Rinret).o t argainfo.ned that he s teie

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Lt neyer: appointed to the quarantine Inspectorship at
was on the siate, and consequently could Grosse Isle. The lion. member for Frontenac
iever bave been denied. (.%wr. Rogers) Is not pressing very bard-will

be vutsik wth another trunk. I was pasw
Mr. McDOUGALL. I ara told that thembingthrougi the lobbyestheay and saw

lion. ember for South Huron (Mr. MeMi the Inte it e i g

" Itch his.gntcha iott a star."onthen wes

Ian), wio, secured the advantage of the re-!co mail matter pied up there. arn Mnor
moval of the dutY on cern, Is very likelY5 j c.urprlsed, as bon. gentlemen wlll remember
whether le sne slated for it or nettnrgee tbat I slowed a few moments ago the in-
anether advantage at the bands E the pre- rease duty that the Canadian people had te
sent Party, and that Is a commission for 1 pay on bags from the United States. These
lecturIng on agriculture. bags wlll corne lu very handy wlien they

As hon. MeMBEIL He bas that already. Grsse empty. The hon. meinter for Halifax
n(Mr. Russel), I understandg I apcked for a

Mr. McDOUGALL. Well, e bas only one judgeship. The ho. member for Chscoutawulan) tho-loculdgoheadvntagbu21e the re- ofdmailueatterMpiledvapdthere. Ilamsnot

moa3f te dOutyo on iAeylkeyLupied shngnlmnwlrmme
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public works. That is all that he is after any foundation; in fact, It is simply un-
If he gets them, he can get back. The hon. true.
member for Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver)-who
I will not venture to say lie las not earned a m DoUGatL. loapte.state-
rsenatorship. He ought to get it, and get it mnt wiae at de asure. t hv
lie wIll. Then we come to the lion. Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). It is said lie is any legisiation as a resut of the plebiscite.
running a race with the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) for the leader- rLe

sli. Bt, i te mantrne li lis scurd t is a good thing for hou. gentlemen onship. But, in the meantime, hie has, secured hs id ofteHuet bv haa position for his brother in the Department
of Justice who drew the other day $1,700 1their tortunes 80 tloroughly told as las
from the exchequer ; while a cousin is a been done, by ry hon. friend rrom Cape
clerk at $1,500, I understand. The hon Breton (r. McDougall). I think we must
inember for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Sten- consider him to have recelved sore commis-
-on)-well, now, I have no doubt the hon. sion or to have received power in sore way
gentleman will deny that lie is looking for'o
the postmastership. but the post officeis the wich of Endor, because lie cores and

looîngfoihlmnow 11 isslaed or heprognosticates for every miember on tlilslooking for him now. He is slated for te
postmastership of Sherbrooke. The Minister s
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte). Well, lie wantsue
still to hold the position of toll-gate keeper, and shown wliere we are to stand inthe
no matter what his friends in Montreal may'future. I think we eau safely eau hlm the
say. He has already, through holding that chef prophet and wizard of Cape Breton-

posiion ben ale o scur dr dn if that is a parliamentary phrase. 1 thinkposition, been able to secure dredgingcr on-
tracts for his son's father-in-law. ind ais
number of other friends. The hon. memberfr
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood)-last, but not least.
He should not be forgotten. He is down, Itt
for a senatorship. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have în lon. friend fron Cape Breton. We

to aoloizeto ay hn. entlmanwhohave been listening careffully for some weeRstO apologize to any hon. gentleman who 2
n~avfeellu he farn offniln slown vin this discussion to hear wliat our friendsmay feel in the frame of miind shown by '

my hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwardsidt ae
wlien he thought I had skIpped his name.iof this Governnent during the past tlree
I I have skipped any of these hon. gentle-es
men I would like to be forgiven. But the!a reasonable view of what lias been sad
statements will be Important informationco
for the people of Canada, and of great as-th
sistance to them, I am sure. in judging offn p e o l ve
the calibre of the men that will come before ne

tler whe th disoluion ff hîs ar 1 been waiting to hear sorne concrete chargesthem when the dissolution of this Parlina- e èlaelsendt uor n
ment takes place. They will find that they
have to deal with new men. When hon. newspaper reports, we have listeued to
gentlemen opposite came before the people
last. they secured the confidence of the eiec- frornmoutl to moutl, outside of this bouse
tors on the promise of change in the fiscal !#dIlunthe country. We have heard very
policy of this country, other Important long speeches containing serious charges
iueasures of legislation and of great reforms agailst the Governent, but so far no man
in the adirnis-tration of the Government ofton that side of the bouse cores frward
the eountry. But the Government and Its with a single definIte charge against the
supporters will come before tbem in the Government, asking for a cornnittee and
next election as the party that throws the

intre!s ff he outryasie nd îshesUntil this bouse and this country learinterests of the country aside and wishes smti- ftî idw a aeycn
to stick to office for their own interest and
the benefit of their frIends and relations. clude that the Governent policy during

Tîn Isan mpotan ptnk u teirpla: Ithe past three years lias commended iselfThat is an Important plank in their plat- otegodjgmnoftepplofhs
fcrm. and it Is worthy the consideration of ctrno
1he people of this country. -I think that this
plank will not receive the warmest commen- Now- lu tlenrscprgralofe Ad-
dation at the hands of the electors. I amEa
sorry I have occupied so much time, though1 bouson the coun popercouhe
I could go on much longer and deal withl xasin $cotdend comeeethe
nothing but Important matters. I thank
you, Mr. Speaker, and hon. gentlemen, forr
the attention with which you have Ustened sation of the exodus. It is principally
to me. upon these points lu the Address that 1

-j propose for a tew moments to take up the
Mr. CHRISTIE. I desire to say, Mr. tire of the House.- I find everywhere

Speaker, that what the hon. gentleman bas tîroughout this country a new, throbbIngxtate. - it2 regard£tomy-ei-ithout mnt wusi a lgret de of pebasine It-
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creasing rapidly everywhere; we find money
more plentiful than it has cver been Defore ; took part, the statesmen of the United
we find that farmers are no Icnger complain- States are paying more attention to Cana-
ing as they were three or four years ago ; î dian affairs than ever before. We now
we find a most remarkable expansion in read of tlem going tc visit Alaska and the
trade and commerce. When this Govern- far Nortl-west to examine the boundary
ment came into power in 1896, the trade question, to ascertain data upon whiclito
and commerce of this country amounted to work. We know that our own Ministers
$232,000,000; in 1897 it had increased by $25.- have this data, we know that tey have
998,000; in 1898, it had increased by $47,- understood this question ail aiong. but the
000,000, and this year, judging from the difficulty bas been to get the people of the
seven months that have already elapsed, the United States to realize the extent offthis
Increase will be in the neighbqprhood of cou\try and its importance upon the North
$32,000,000. making a total increase inem-rican continent. Therefore, we look
the trade and commerce of this country forward witl hope and confidence to the
in the past three years of over $103,000,- work that is now carried on by the high
000. Surely that is something we bavecommissioners at Washlngton.
to be proud of,, that is somethIng most re- The Goverument have also taken Up the
markable in its eharacter, and we may well great question of transportation, which is,
stop to consider what has brought It about. 1 after ail, one of the greatest questions that
We know that in 1896, when this Govern- 1 was ever brouglit before this Parliament.
ment came into power, times were very'We have lad other questions of importance,
dull, business was stagnant, failures were but nothing lias occurred in the history of
numerous. Well, the very first thing the this country which wilI match in importance
Government did was to place the business this great question of transportation; and
interests of the country upon a foundation one of the first acts of the Goverument has
that would be lasting. During those three been to brlng the Intercolonial up to Mnt-
years that policy las been carried out, and real.
as a consequence of it we have a great We have heard a great deal of opposition to
expansion of trade, we have better times, that scheme, but we have fot heardanything
we have a cessation of failures, we have, yet whlch can produce upon the miuds of
as I have already remarked, a great in- the people of this country anythIng as
crease of business ; in fact, during thesejagainst the Importance of that great o
three years an almost complete transforma-jWe can read, at the present tire, In the re-
tion has taken place throughout the Do- port of the hou. Minister of Rallways and
minion of Canada. We recall a promise 1 Canais (Mr. Biahi of the great value whlch
of the present Premier of Canada made it bas been to this country, te bring the In-
prior to the elections, when our friends now tercoloniailway Into the heart and centre
in Opposition tried to show from statistlcs of the commercial interests of the Dominion.
that the country was prosperous. The right1We have again lu the farwest the Crow's
hou. gentleman stated in one cf his speeches Nest Pass Railway. We saw, when that
that when the Liberal party came into project was carried tîrouglithis liuse. net
power the people would require no statis-oeesingle member on the opposite side of
tics to show that they were prosperous, ail the iuse opposing It;lu fact, ne division
they would have to do would be to put was taken and it was not until after it was
their hands Into their pockets and they well under way that we heard one word in
would know it. Well, Sir, that Is what lias opposition to it. Now. we hear of what is
actually taken place. known as thc Crows Nest deal. It is a vcry

Since this Government came into power easy matter te say "deal," but k is not an
they have been able to bring this country easy inatter te show that the Crows Ncst
to the notice of the nations of the world Pass Raiiway is not of thc greatcst benefit
to an extent that has never been done be- I te country, and Is net a necesslty, if we
fore. The visit of the Prime Minister to intcnd te open up the southeru British Col-
Great Britain contributed in a large measure umbla region. It Is now carrylng there Im-
to that result. We know that since that mense quantities of produets from Alberta
time the people of Great Britain have been andffrom the Nortl-west Territories, and our
constantly looking towards this country as farmers up there aree vcry large prices
a place to emigrate to. We know that to- for their butter, their cattle and other pro-
day we are receiving a greater immigra- ducts, whcn, otherwise.t-hcy would have
tion than ever before. We also realize thc been oblged te have taken short prices if
fact that our Ministers have been bringlng they lad lad te send thcm east and slip
this country before the notice of the na- Ithcm te Europe. Then again, li this great
tions. Belgium lias reason to rememberjseheme of transportation, Is the deepening
the Dominion of Canada, Germany las rea- of the St. Lawrence canais, and that, offItselft
sons to remember the Dominion of Canada, is a work of great importance. Hitherto we
through the action of the Premier of this bave only been ablete send vessels. ioadcd
country. The United States has never be- with 25.000 bushels of wheat, through the
fore taken so much interest In the affairs St. Lawrence canais: now, when this work
of this country as they do at the present Is completed. we wiii be able te forward
moment. As a consequence off the inter- essels adedw-th100,000 bu-helm etw t

naioalcnfrecFnRhchouSinstr
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and the importance of this great work to: when Canada will be the home of many mil-
the farmers of the country is of the very lions of people. We realize that we have a
highest. We realize the fact that every cent wonderful heritage. and if we are to make
that eau possibly be gained, in the transpor-! progress along the lines of prosperity and
tation charges on the products of the coun- expansion of trade, we must equip ourselves
try, adds just so much to the prices of those in such a way so as to develop to the fullest
articles to the farmers of Canada, and we extent the resources which Providence has
know that, as you enrich the farmers, you placed at our disposai. When this Govern-
enrich all other people who are engaged in ment came into power. we found our trans-
business, merchants, manufacturers and all portation facilities very imperfect. Part of
other classes. Therefore, the work that is the canal system had been constructed, but
now going on in the way of increasing the part remained to be constructed before the
transportation facilities, the facilities for whole value of the expenditure would be of
getting the products of this great country any real worth to the country. We found
into the markets of Europe, Is one of the also, that many millions of dollars had been
greatest moment. and one whIch can occupy paid for railway communication connecting
our time to the very greatest advantage. the eastern and western provinces, but that

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the railway system had been built without any
Chair. restrictions whatever, and so the people of

the west were greatly disconzented as to the
After Recess. charges and the freight rates. We found

also, that unhappily throughout the lengt
SECOND READINGS. and breadth of the land there was one burn-

ing question which prevented the people
Bill (No. 26) respecting the Columbla and from calmly considering the proper realiza-

Western Railway Company.--(Mr. Costigan.) tion of the great possibilities and potentiali-
Bil (No. 29) to Incorporate La Compagnie ties of Canada. That question has been
dull CeN.de1t fer ooniatiLaonmdu nd.referred to on several occasions since thedu Chemin de fer de Colonisation du Nord.- s pud adId o roiet pa

(Mr. ourasa.)House opened, and 1 do not promise to speak
of it ffurther than to say, that through the

Bill (No. 33) respeeting the Nipissing and very wise statesmanship of the present Gov-
James Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Ber- ernment it was settled and settled for all
tram.) time to copie. While race and creed cries

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Pontiac Pacifie prevailed throughout the land, it was noi
Junction Railway Company.-(Mr. Poupore.) possible for our people to thoughtfuilly con-

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Edmonton sider the best means for promoting our
and Slave Lake Railway Company.-(Mr. material prosperity. Once in a while we now
Poupore.) hear the race cry raised, but it no longer

Bil (No. 42) respecting the Portage du Fort: has any poteney ; it is dead, and he who to-
and Bristol Branch Railway Company.-(Mr. day raises that cry is merely laughed at for
Poupore.) his pains. Sir, the. people of Canada are

united without respect of race or creed.
Bill (No. 43) respecting thc Canada South- They are united in the one great desire to

cru Railway Company.-(Mr. Ingram.) make this a nation worthy of a vigorous and
Bill (No. 44) to incorporate the Alaska and intelligent people. and they are united too In

North-western Railway Company.-(Mr. the desire that Canada shall be an indepen-
Gillies.) dent British nation on this half of the North

Bill (No. 45) to incorporate the St. Clair Amerie.n continent. The Government, after
and Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tis. taking this school quesdon entirely out of
dale.) federal polities, devoted themselves to the

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the Arthabaska task of equpping this country so as to make
Railway Company.-(Mr. Lavergne.) it, as it ought to be, independent of any

other nation in the transportation of our pro-Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and ducts to the markets of the world. We had
South-western Railway Company.-(Mr. been for years. to a very large extent under
Morrison.) the thumb of the United States-perhaps that

is not a very happy expression but it willADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-pconvey what I mean. A very large por-LENCY'S SPEECH. tion of our produets was sent to market
Gtherough th nited States. It is true we had

Mr. F. T. FROST (Leeds and Grecontributed generously to the building of theMr. Speaker, before you left the Chair at Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the develop-
six o'clock,. I was referring to the great ques- ment of our water system. but at the same
tion of the development of this country by time. we were contributing to the wealth
means of intercommunication, so that the of the earrying companies off the United
products of Canada might be sent to the mar-' States, and to the building up of the seu-
kets of the world in the best manner and att ports and cities of that country. This Gov-
the cheapest rates. Every Canadian, no mat- ernment, when it came into power. at once
ter in what part of the Dominion he may set to work to remedy this unfortunate eon-
reside. looks forward with hope to the time j dition of affairs, and they lent their energies
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to placing Canada in a position of indepen-' transformation scene. Although the deep-
dence, so that Canadian products grown up- ening of the canals has not yet been com-'
on Canadian soil should be carried over Can- pleted, we know that in the west, as a
adian railways and waterways and exported result of the construction of the Crow's
through Canadian ports. That is a policy Nest Pass Railway, the farmers of Alberta
worthy of this Government, worthy of any have been getting from 15 to 20 cents per
Government, and worthy of any country. pound for their butter. We lknow that

Now, Sir, one of the first things to be done through the energy of the hon. Minister of
by the Liberal Goverrnent was the deepen- Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), in establishing
ing of the canals. We are charged by lion. creameries in that section of the country,
gentlemen opposite with having inereased reopening old ones that bad been closed
the debt ; but it nust be apparent to them, and adding many new ones, the farmers
that had they rem ained in power, the same there have been iaking a large amount of
amount of money would have to be expended; money, and large numbers of cattle have
because what use. was the Sault Ste. Marie been going out of that country to the Koote-
lock or the Welland Canal, if the canals on nay mining section in British Columbia.
the St. Lawrence below Prescott could no Again. we find that the Intercolonial Rail-
be utilized for the saine sized vessels as way ias been, through the energy of the
passed thtrougli the Sault Ste. Marie lock lion. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
and the Welland Canal. The Liberal Gov- Blair), lifted out of the rut Into which It
er'nment found that vessels going througl had got, and is now being placea on a
the lower part of our canal system were only paying basis. The flrst link in that chain
alde to draw nine feet of water, and to was. to take over the Drummond County
carry 25,000 bushels off wh-leat, while larger Rtailway and to. make a contract with the
steamers running froni Duluth and Fort Grand Trunk by which the Intercolonial
William could discharge their cargoes of Railway should come to the city of Mont-
100.0) bushels, and 0in some cases 200,000 real, where it competes with the Grand
bushels. at Buffalo, where a great city has Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
grown up, and where there were 57 elevators What was the condition of that railway
ready o recelve the grain and to tranship; prior to 1896 ? One end of it was oppo-
it immediately to barges going througli site the city of Quebec, where it connected
the Erie Canal down to New Yor'k. with the Grand Trunk Railway, and could
Conîsequently, ithe amount of traffie whiel only take such freight as the Grand Trunk
we got ilirough to Montreal vas not more chose to give ît. The Grand Trunk had
than one-tenth of all the traffic that came another line running to Portland, wliere it
down fron our Canadian North-west. The hiad splendid harbour and freight facilities,
Government saw this, and immediately con- and where it would pay that railway to de-

ienced the deepening of the canals. For liver freiglht rather than to send it over
this work some four or five million dollars the Intercolonial to Halifax and St. John.
lias been expended. Will any lion. gentle- But, further than that, we found that the
man in the Opposition stand up here and late Government had leased to the Canadian
say that that is not a wise expenditure ? acific Railway the best paying portion of
What is going to be bhe result of it ? That the Intercolonial, that portion running be-
by next fall we shall be sending down ves- tween Halifax and St. John, so tilat the
sels containing 100,00 bushels or wheat Government were handicapped because they
This will rediuce the cost to the consumer, were not able to take any freight on that
and wdl be the means of adding to the price line. and their passenger traffic was emas-
of grain, not only in the North-west, but Iculated in such a way that it all went
all over Canada. It will also be the means direct to the Canadian Pacific Railway.
of securing an additional traffic from the Now all this has been reversed. The Min-
north-western states, which. all things being ister of Railways and Canals, immediately
equal, will go by way of the St. Law- on his entry into this Government, gave
rence as the natural route to the sea. But notice to the Canadian Paciflc Railway Com-
we have been handicapped by the want of pany of the termination of tuat contract,
facilities at Montreal. While we had ex- and be immediately set to work to get te
cellent products, the best of every kind, our Drunmmond County Railway brouglit into
farmers were not getting the ful -value of; te city of Montreal. Ail this has been
their products. Even at the present time accomplished, and to-day we find traflic on
cattle bring 1 cent a pound more in Chi- the line increasing very rapidly. We findcago than they do on our side ; and all the balance coming on the rigit side of the
the way through we have been. to a cer- ledger ; we find a competition that is bene-
tai extent, discriminated against in the fiting Ithe farmers of Canada ; and we find
matter of prices, simply for the want of thIat1" business is springing up all over thatproper facilities for getting these products lino. Now, no one au deny that this, as
to the best markets. The Goverurnent took part of the grand equipment which will
this matter up in a business-like way, and 1enable this country to carry and disposethey bave applied themselves energetlcally of the products of this country, was a wiseto the problem during the three years that scheme. Then, in connection with that.
they have been in power, until to-day we we have the Montreal harbour Improve-
have before us, as I have sald, almost a monts. We know that iu the city off Mont-

Mr. FROST.
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real there has been during the past couple during the past three or four years. In three
of years considerable contention on that years the foreign trade of this country has
subject, some contending for one plan and increased $104,000,000, and its domestie trade
soine for another. But I have this to lias very nearly doubled. What is the result
say, that the hon. Minister of Public Works of that expansion ? Throughout the lengtli
(Mr. Tarte), who I am very sorry to know¶ and breadtlh of the land every manufacturing
is not in good hcealth, and is prevented from industry, every mercantile establishment,
being in this House-I am very happy to every workingman is busy. We see the
know that that hon. gentleman, througli cessation of, the former exodus and every
his statesmanlike grasp of public affairs, evidence of prosperity, from one end of the
which lie has developed during the past country to the other. We see the good effects
two or three years that he las been in of the administration of this gentleman
this Government, will succeed, ir that pro- who has been so violently and frequently
ject is carried out in its entirety, in making assailed, the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Montreal one of the largest cities on this Sifton), in the thousands of immigrants that
continent. No man lias ever had more vii..,are coming to this country. If you look up
fication or more abuse in regard to that ithe papers In the United States, you will find
very iatter than the hon. Minister of Pub- in thein everywhere inquiries about Canada ;
lic Works, and no man ever deserved it îyou will find that people from Michigan and
less. For my part, I can say this in all the northern states are taking up and con-
sincerity. that there is no man more thought ning all tie reports about Canada, and many
of throughout the length and breadtlh off of them, including many Canadians, are
Canada thian the hon. Minister of Public leaving the United States to settle in our
Works. He is a gentleman whom the peo- North-west. Only the other day, I saw it
ple of ibe province of Ontario have confi- stated in a newspaper that the ex-mayor of
dence in. ie is a gentleman wno, if lie that city was leaving Detrolt and going to
lias anything to say, says it, and if lie lias the North-west Territories, in the vicinity of
anything to do, does It. He is a man or Alameda, where lie is taking up a ranch,
pluck. a man of energy, a man of honesty, and where he intends to live. He says thai
a inan of truth and a man of ability. Wlen lie is tired of politics and is going to cast ln
lie had anything to say before this Govern- Ihis lot with the Canadian people. You will
ment came into power. he said it, and lie find the same thing everywhere. We hear
proved that lie was right. We have heard of large bodies of peoplc% making a general
a good deal of abuse of the hon. Minister move into our Canadian North-west. We
of Public Works, but we have not seen any find people In all the Scandinavian countries,
man whlo had the pluck to do what lie did- in all the northern parts of Europe and
rise in his place and bring a charge against Russia-people who are fleeing from their
him. and ask for a committee and prove homes for one reason or another-coming to
that charge. These are things that are settle into this country. It is the duty of
endearing the hon. Minister of, Publie Works this Government to see that nothing is left
not only to the people of Ontario, but to undone to make this prosperity of Canada
the solid delegation that stands beliind him {jcontinuous and permanent ; not a prosperity
in this House of Commons. Now, the liar-i by fits and starts, not a momentary pros.
bour off Montreal is. after all, the great, perity, because of a good crop this year and
heart of the commercial interests of Canada. then a set back on account of a poor crop,
As erery business man knows. the city of but a prosperity of a permanent character:
Montreal should have the very best equip- and by putting the equipment by which the
ment possible for the transhiprment of the 1 produets of this country can be sent out
products of this country into ocean-going across the ocean, in such a position that It
steamers. That harbour is at present anti- 1will be practically impossible for any other
quaied. The harbour of Portland has had country to compete with us. or for the coun-
$12.000.000 or $15,000.000 spent upon it ; the try to the south* of us to do better, we shaHl
harbour of New York has had $25.000..(Y: make that prosperity permanent.
or $30.000,000 spent upon It ; the harbour of I have a few figures hîcre to submit wîth
Boston has had $20.000.000 spent upon it. regard to freight rates. 1 find that the
These ports consequently are so fitted out freiglt rates over the railways to Fort WiI-
to-day that they take the products of the tiani are the same, but down to Buffalo the
inited States and Canada as well at one-half rate Is three and one-eIghth cents, including
the price that is charged at the port of Mont- elevator charges. Vessels carrylng 25,000
real. :and until that 1 rectifled, ail Unt the bushels o f grain. going down to Montreal
Government may do for the transportation through our canals, have to pay from six to
of the products of the farm at Montreal will 1 seven cents per bushel, but if we have the
be of little avail. The Government can fore- eanals deepened to fourteen feet, then ves-
see the millions of people that are going to sels carrying 100,000 bushels of grain throughi
settle In this country, and the immense to Montreal will do so at the same price as
traffle that is going to result from the settl- to Chicago or Buffalo or New York, and
Ing of lands in the North-west. We already probably just a little cheaper. Will not that
see what this country is able to do in the be a great benefit to the farmers of Canada ?
way of. development ; we can see Will that not give them f ully two or three
the great expansion off our foregn trade cents a bushel more for their wleat? In the
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province of Manitoba and the North-west north-western states, and you will build up
Territories. whicli export 30,000,000 to 35,. one of the greatest transportation businesses
000,000 bushels of wheat. that would mean through our country, both by water and by
practieally $1.000.000 more in the pockets of rail, that there is upon the continent of
the farniers. Will Iliat not take away their America.
grievances and their continual cry against But there is no doubt that this policy has
hieavy freight charges ? Will not $2.00.000 been very greatly proioted by the states-
or $3,000.000 put into the farmers' pockets mnanship of the hon. gentlemen who com-
instead of going Into transportation and dock pose the present Government. All these hon.
charges in Montreal be a benefit to the coun- gentlemen have been more or less connected
try and justify all the expenditure now being with ilie work which lhas resulted In the won-
made by the Government in deepening these derful transformation we have seen in the
canals and putting this country in a position :past few years. The Minister of Agriculture,
to ship cheaply our produets at the very as I have already stated, has been very
lowest possible expense ? active in placing before the farmers every

Then we have. of course, the fast line ser- Improvement that could increase the produe-
vice which is coming. Also, the Pacifie tions of the soil. Our other Ministers have
cable which is coming. Our Government is' also done their full share. And not only
a Government of business men. They see have they done their share within the bor-
the great possibilities and potentialities of 1 ders of Canada, but they have been attract-
Canada and can look ahead. They see what ing to Canada the attention of the people of
a tremendous advance lias been already other countries. In the recent changes made
made since they have assumed office ; andi by the Postmaster General, we have one of
judging by what has been done, we may the brightest periods in the history of the
imagine what our progress will be in three,! whole Post Office Department. In carrying
ten or fIlfteen years more. It is the duty of out of the Imperial system, in which so much
this Parliament to see that nothing is left has already been accomplished, the Post-
undone and that the Government are sup- master General has filled a worthy part.
ported in carrying out the great National The penny postage system is a great success.
Policy, which their pollcy Is. l heard the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.

Mr. TAYLOR. The National Policy. Foster) say that penny postage lad only
benefited the business men and no others.

ho.Personally 1 can say, speaking for our ownMr. FROST. The difficulty is that my hon. pany, that a very fcw days after the
friend supposes there is only one National penny postage came into use. our firmntook
Policy, and that Is their policy of keeping on' the amount that wc would save and Increas-
increasing the tariff until they nearly tariffed cd the wages of our workmcn ten per cent.
the whole of our manufacturing industries'the liol ofour anufctuing ndusrie Penny postage lias been the means of assist-
out of. existence. But there is a Nationaliing every business man in this country t»
Policy better than that one. that gets right dne t re
down to the root of things that puts teis employees. More than that, Itas been
people on a prosperous basis first. and onceithe means of binding the Empire together
we get the people prosperous, every manu- ser bonds than ever. In connection
facturing industry and every other industryIs bound tindustryr.witl the efforts imade by thc Premier, itlia,%is bound to prosper. donc more In this direction than. ever wasI just want to say a few more words with done before. It las also been the means of
reference to the port of Montreal, because IîrawIng the attention of other nations of
look upon the improvement of that port asUe
a very important feature of the Government the effeets of that to-day. We are told
policy. Montreal is naturally a great ex- sometimes that our prosperity Is due to the
porting outlet. On looking at the reports of fact that Providence gave us good crops.
the Montreal Produce Exchange for last year, it Is truc that Providence gave us good crops,I find that while the recelpts of grain there but Providence las also given us sound busi-
were pretty large, nearly the whole of those. ness men to take charge of the Governmcnt
received were re-exported. They re-exported of the country and we have every reason to
90 per cent of wheat, 96 per cent of corn, 90 tbank Providence for what li bas done. To
per cent of peas, 92 per cent of oats and 98 the Minister of the Interior (.r. Sifton) also
per cent of barley. I merely give the per- great credit is due. No member of the Gov-centages and contrast these with the per- ernmcnt, however, las been more fiercelycentages of other cities. Philadelphia re- assailed. We had a six-hour speech a few
exported 32 per cent, Boston 48 per cent. niglts ago denounclng thc alleged misman-
Baltimore 44 per cent, and New York only agement of the Yukon. Yet let me point out45 per cent. So that naturally Montreal is aa urlous circumstance. An opening bas
great centre of export ; and if you can just been affordcd for these lon. gentlemen to go
improve our antIquated system there and before the people witl these charges, by rca-
make that port a modern harbour fitted up son of a by-electlon in the neighbourlng cou.with every equipment for loading and un- stituency-af rovle Tw mmer à
loading of products, you will have in Mont- teOpsto ett pa uta osi
real one of the greatest ports of distribution, uny n olti i hytiko hsnlot only of our country, but of the entire Ykncagsta hyddfo emi
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worth while to press them, or even to men-
tion them. Yet these hon. gentlemen were
speaking in the very town where lives the
late commissioner of the Yukon, whose char-
acter has been assailed in the most villainous
and assassin-like manner. And still we are
called upon, and the country is called upon
to condemn the Minister of the Interior and
to say that there is somethlng wrong in the
management of the Yukon. I venture to say
that during the whole course of the election
campaign of Brockville not one word will
be spoken in regard to this maladministra-
tion in the Yukon. That Is quite in accord
with the record of hon. gentlemen opposite
since this Government assumed power.
Every charge they have brought before the
country has been so fllmsy and of such a
cloudy nature, as to afford no basis whatever
for a conclusion in the minds of reasonable
men. But in the speech of the hon. gentle-
man reference is made to a railway from
Bennett to Skagway, the fact of its being
built being given as the justification for the
Senate in blocking the Yukon railway scheme
of this Government last session. It is a most
singular thing that a railway owned by
Americans, and by the very Americans who
sent a man by the name of Livernash down
here to influence the Senate against the Gov-
ernment's proposal, should be cited as a
justification for throwing out a proposal to
build a railway that would keep the trade of!
that country in the hands of Canadians.I
These Americans have captured the trade toi
a very large extent, to the detriment of the
business men of this country and this just
at a time when we were expending large
sums of noney for the completion of our
canal system and the completion of ouir
transportation facilities, to place us in a1
position of independence with regard to our
own trade. We are now told that we have
a railway that did not cost us anything. Wel
have not a railway in our own country, but
we should have had It. and should have con-
trolled the whole trade of this country had
the Government's proposal been accepted.
Moreover. we should have towns at Glenora
and all the way up to Dawson. We should
also have had a splendid line of electrie-
lighted steamers on the Stikine River. We
had them when the season opened last year,
but they had to be taken off the route. To-
day we are asked to believe that this whole
arrangement was contrary to the interests
of the country and that the Senate did ai
wise thing In blocking it. We cannot knowl
how much has been lost to the business men
of the country by the blocking of that rail-1
way last session.

I do not Intend to detain the House for
more than a few minutes longer. I wish t"0
draw attention, In closing, to the parrot cry
of broken pledges. Hon. gentlemen opposite
seem to forget that the Liberal party has a
platform on which they went to the coun-
try and which was accepted by the country
returnlng the party to power. Ever since the

party has been in power they have carried
out every pledge made in their platform.

Now. are, we to be held responsible for
every isolated statement which any mem-
ber, or defeated candidate, or any one else
has chosen to make throughout this country
during the last ten or fifteen years? I say
you cannot hold the present Government to
those pledges. Who to-day would hold the
lIon. leader of the Opposition to the promise
he made in 1887, that there would be 20,000
men making pig iron in this co.lntry if he
were permitted to increase the duty to $4 a
ton ? Who would hold the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster) to his pledge to give this
country prohibition if he got Into power, a
pledge that he made years ago ? Yet he
never mentioned the subject after he got
into power. We were told by scores of can-
didates, and by members now sitting in this
House, that if the National Policy was
adopted there would not be one dollar's
worth of manufactured goods brought into
this country. Has that proved true ? Did
they keep that pledge ? Why, Sir, we
know that millions of dollars' worth of ma-
nufactures were being brought in every year.
We cannot understand this iteration, and
reiteration, this "damnable iteration," as
Manton Marble would say, going on all the
time about the alleged broken pledges of
this Government. Sir, the policy of this
Governme-1t during the last three years Is

1shown in the abundant prosperity of this
country to-day, in its increased business. in
its great expansion of trade, in the added
opportunities for growth. Their magnificent
policy is now before the country, and every
constituency which has been open since
the general elections, has commended, sup-
ported ani maintained that policy. Is it
possible that hon. gentlemen opposite can
bring forward no other charge against the
present Government ? Is it possible that no
other attack can be made upon the general
policy of the Government than a repetition
of the parrot-cry of what somebody said
three. or four, or six, or seven years ago?
Why, Sir, times have changed ; everything
has changed: the Government have changed;
we are all different from what we were, and
we have not time to stop and answer al
the cries which we hear ln regard to brokeu
pledges. I hope our friends in Opposition
wiIl rise to the occasion. I hope they wIll be
able to appreciate the change that has taken
place in the country, and confine their cri-
ticisms upon the Government to something
that they have actually done or falled to do,
instead of relying upon so small a stock in
trade as broken pledges. The old troubles
have passed away. Mr. Speaker, I am de
lighted to know that In this great country of
ours we are no longer troubled by cries of
race and creed ; we are no longer to be set
up to be knocked down by this faction or
that faction, but we all appeal to the coun-
try upon the broad lines of Improvement.
and progress, and prosperity. Now, Sir, I
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have no political strength apart from the
grand record which the Government, during
the three years they have been in power,
have made for me in my constituency, and
all the members of the Liberal party will say
the same as to their respective constituen.
cies. This Government have shown by every
act, by every move they have made, by the
magnificent handling of the finances by the
Minister of Finance, by the splendid achieve-
ir.ents of the other Ministers in bringing
about the condition of affairs that we have
to-day, that they are worthy of the confi-
dence the people have reposed in them. I
say that we- have never before had a Gov-
ernment in Canada that can appeal to this
country with greater confidence than the
present Government ; and if we are to-day
a prosperous, a contented and a happy peo-
ple, I say that we owe it largely, in addition
to wliat Providence has done for us in bring-
ing about the great change which has taken
place, to the ability and to the energy of the
present Government of Canada.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Mr. Speak-
er, I am not fond of speaking. I have taken
up but very little time of this House since
I have been a nember. but I now con-
sider it is ny duty, as it is the duty of the
other representatives of the various consti-
tuencies represented. on this side of the
House, to give? expression to my opinions
upon the conduct of the Government now in
power. Tue lion. gentleman who has just
taken his seat claimcd that this Government
lad a policy. I never knew a time lwhen
lion. gentlena opposite had a fixed and
properly defined policy. Certainly it is a
conundrum to the people of this country to
find what their policy is at the present time.
Nobody knows I. They have had a great
many of them, but they have gone back on
every one of then, and now they have ae-
cepted ours. and adopted the National Policy
as thel hon. gentleman wiho preceded me
says. I have no doubt that the Government
met the hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat (Mr. Frost), before the general elec-
tions, and made hlim a pledge. as a manu-
facturer, that they would see that he would
be all right. When those hon. gentlemen
were in Opposition they constantly decried
lihe country, they could not say too muchl
against It. Their speeches were of a nost
disloyal character. They preached blue
ruin, they said that the country was going
to destruction. that the people were bled
whIte by taxation. They said that if we did
not get commercial union, or unrestrIcted
reclproeity with the UnIted States, this coun-
try could not continue to exist. They cannot
deny this, their record is in the "IHansard,"
every man in this House knows it, they know
It themselves. Naturally they do not like to
hear us recall their past record. But their
record Is suc-h as I have described It. Dur-
Ing the last few years the Conservative party
were in power there existed all over lie
world the greatest depression that the world

Mr,. FROST.

ever saw. At sucli a time you would expeet
that all loyal nien, especially the represen-
tatives of the people, would assist in tidlng
over that depression so far as this country
was concerned. But when that depression
iwas at its greatest lieight they did everything
they could to increase it. Now, the Conserva-
tive party, by ,wise and prudent legislation.
esucceeded in tiding over that depressioni.
They introduced a banking systein which
was the envy of the whole world. We found
tbat the people of the United States were
coming to this country to deposit their money
in the banks along the border, because they
knew it would be safer here than in their
own country. This was a result of the legis-
Slation of the Conservative party. It was
also a great satisfaction to the people gen-
erally, to the meclnic. to the labouring mai,
to the farnmer, to know that their money was
safe when deposited in the banks of Canada.
There was nothing to affect it ; it was per-
tfetly safe. There w-as not the slightest

of losing- one dollar. one hundred
dollars. one thousand dollars or ten thous-
and dollars, if it was deposited there or If
there was a note in their pocket. Now. Sir.
you find that there is a very pronounced
ditlerence between the two )arties : you
tind that the Conservative party are pat-
riotie and loyal to the best interests of the
counitry. Thougli there were such speeenes
made by hon. gentlemen, who were former-
ly in Opposition, you cannot find a lead-
ig Conservative or any Conservative. or
any Conservative newspaper from the Atlan-
tie to the Pacifie, saying one word against
the country in which we are living. As
lion. gentlemen have talked of policies, let
me draw the attention of this House, Mr.
Speaier. to the fact that lion. gentlemen had
several policies during the time that they
were in Opposition. There was free trade,
but free trade did not work and they changed
to tariff for revenue and they changed from
tariff for revenue to commercial union, from
conmmuercial union to unrestricted reciprocity
and thîey made great promises in regard to
unrestricted reciprocity. When Mr. Wiman
introduced commercial union into tlils coun-
try it was explained at the tie and it Is
not neeessary here for me t bring these old
matters up. Every one knows that It was
not a true Canadian pollcy. It was In fav-
our of the LTnited States, a thing whieh Mr.
Hill well knew when he sald thati annexa-
tion would follow Commercial Union. This
was well exposed by Conservative leaders,
and then came unrestricted reciproeity, free
trade as itl is In England, free trade. conti-
nental free trade and a go-as-you-please pol-
icy, and this is the pollcy upon which they
went to the elections. They were elected on
the go-a s-you-please policy. They tried to get
the confidence of the people by saylng, at one
place, that they were free traders, at another
place that they were In favour of free trade
as it is in England. and at another place
that they were protectionists. The hon.
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gentleman who bas just taken his seat (Mr. Mr. SCRIVER. You want to give it Up
Frost) is a protectionist, and they preachetd in advance.
protection to him. They dealt with each
section of the country as it would best suit Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). However,
the particular section to which they were I hope we will be more successful in fu-
appealing. lon. gentlemen are confident ture. The Reform party, froi 1874 to 1878
now in their seats ; they feel that they are bungled matters as the Goverument are
safe. They say : We are here, and you doing now. They seem to think that to
are there; we have won tHe by-elections. sa'y to themi they are incapable of man-
Let nie remind hon. gentlemen on te other aging the affairs of the country is a state-
side of the House that there was a Gov- ment not warranted by the facts. but I
ernient in power from 1874 to 1878 and think the records of the country will show
that they were very confident that they were distinetly that the statements are thus
geoing to remain in power. TJhey were elect- warranted. During the whole history of
ed by sixty of a majority, and they were the country, up to the time of the
confident that they were going to remain present Government. there was no such
in power because they won every by-elec- bungling and incapacity as was dis-
tion that caie along until they had nearly PlaYed by the Administration from 1874
100 of a majority. They were as safe iii to 1878. We know that they adopted a
their seats as lion. gentleman now are, and plan for building the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
muci safer. I was in the west at that time way by way of water stretches which
and people there were betting freely that the hon.- gentlemen are now ashamed to hear of.
Reforin party would be sustained by over They know that they failed in their policy
fifty majority, but they were turned in regard to the construction of tnat great
out by a majority of sixty-eight, not- road. just as they failed in every polley
withstanding their confidence during the they ever placed before the country. They
time they were in power. The hon. gentle- know that their judgment was lot good
mein think now that they are going to re- then. and we have seen that it is not good
main in power, but the Government of that now. They know that every policy they
day was very much better than the Gov- have ever placed before the country bas
ernmnent of to-day, and, before I an througi. been a failure. They have gone over the
I will try to deal with some of the points many policies which I have just mentioned,
that I have taken very particular pains to and as none of thei would stand the light
look into rather than attempt to speak upon of day for any length of time. they cnanged
the merits and demerits of both parties in their policy almost every year. The Gov-
a general way. Let me say at once that ernment in power between 1874 and 1878
bad as the Government of 1874-1878 were found no man with confidence enough in their
they were not nearly so deserving of con- railway scheme to take any stock In it and it
demnation as the Government of to-day. is a fortunate thing for the country that
Now. the gentlemen whoi composed the they did not, although the Mackenzie Gov-
Government in power from 1874 to ernnent offered larger subsidies for the con-
1878 were, as I have said, very con- struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
fident. The right hon. Prime Minister, at that time than the road bas been built
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, and for under a Conservative Government. We
some others were in that Government, and know that they could get no man of finan-
they were perfectly contdent that they cIal standing, or any practical man, to take
would carry the election if they went to hold of any such ill-considered and imprac-
the country again. They had the same tienble scheme as they then proposed. They
success they now have in regard to by- i built a canal at Fort Frances, which Is now
elections. They won many by-elections, filled up with sawdust, and which cost near-
but I an sorry to say that I have very little ly half a million dollars, and It is not worth
faith in hy-elections in which you have five cents to-day. Any one who Is familiar
the prestige of two Governments and with that route knows that it would be ut-
all the forces that they can bring to bear Iter nonsense to think of taking through it
concentrated ln one county against the oppo- the millions of bushels of grain raised in
sition. In addition to that, you have to con-1the North-west. That. Sir. is a specimen
tend against the officials of the Ontario of the ability displayed by the Liberal Gov-
Government, ln our province at least, which ernment, when it was ln power twenty years
does not engage men unless they are pro-ago.
nounced tricksters and can make themselves You remember, Mr. Speaker, tiat ln thiq
useful In the constituencies. As it will vcry debate the leader of tic Opposition,(Sir'
be found in Brockvillle now, the county wilinCharles Tupper) chalcngcd the leader of thc
be honeycombed with the officials of the Governcnt to put is finger on one jot or
two Governments doing their utmost to tittie tie Liberals bad contributed to tic
carry the election. These men are traIn- progress of tie country; and the rigit ion.
ed in tis work, many of them n this House gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Was Indis.
and under the Ontario Government, and creet enougi to take Up tiat challenge, and
with the money and advantages they have to reply ln tiese words
and their opportunIties for canvassing. It I accept at once the challenge which he (Sir
18 almost Inpossible to carry a by-clcctIon. Charles Tupper) threw down yesterday. fe deîes
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us, in stentorian tones, to say what we had done
for the country, and in speaking of the Admin-
istration, he said we had done nothing whatever,
and that in everything we had done we had
shown utter and conplete incapacity. Well,
Sir, I accept the challenge of the hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper). He asked us to say what
we had done for the good of the country. I will
try and tell him.

And a very poor attempt, Mr. Speaker, did
the Prime Minister make at telling what his
Government had doue for the country. He
enumerated seven things, which, he claimed
to be great acts of statesmanship ; but 1
will take those seven things, one after an-
other. and show you that the claims made
by the Premier in respect to them are utter-
ly witlhout foundation. Here are the seven
things he claimed credit for: Settling the
Manitoba school questicn; preferential
trade ; penny postage ; tarift reform; cold
storage ; extension of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, through the Drummond county deal ;
and lower freiglit rates. The right hon.
gentleman came to power three years ago
with a large majority at his back, and he
bas been Prime Minister during four ses-
sions of Parliament, but this Is all he could
claim credit for. It is a most humiliating
position for the Prime Minister of any civ-
Ulized country to be conpelled to admit that
he has donef practically nothing as I shall
be able to show. And how did he tell us
lhe bad settled the school question ? He
said:

We removed it from the federal to the pro-
vincial arena.
This, Sir, is an admission that his Govern-
ment has done nothing to settle. I, and
is not entitled to any credit therefor.
Is it not a fair question to ask : If bis Gov-
ernment merely removed It from the federal
to the provincial arena, how did they settle
it ? With whom did they settle Ith? Did
the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau.
rier) and the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) settle it between themselves ? Did
they settle It with the minority in Manitoba,
who are most interested ? Certainly not.
The very statement of the Prime Minister
shows that his Government bas done no-
thing towards a settlement. And yet, Sir,
this Is one of the seven wonderful things he
says he las done for the country. Let me
ask : Have they placed on record in any
statute of Canada, or any statute of the pro-
vince of Manitoba anything whieh provides
for a settlement of the school question ? The
right hon. gentleman made great pledges
before the election as to what he would
do In this matter, but he and his Govern-
ment have gone back on these pledges,
as they have on every other pledge which
they made to the people. According to the
right hon. gentleman's own statement, he
bas placed the sehool question in the hands
of the Greenway Government, and there it is.
But, Sir, the school question was in the pro-
vincial Government's hands before the legis-

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).

tive council in Manitoba allowed themselves
to become extinct. That legislative council
was promised that every justice would be ex-
tended to the minority if they would allow
themselves to be wiped out, and, very fool-
ishly, they did so ; and the Greenway Gov-
ernment took advantage of the situation and
perpetrated acts of injustice that they would
not dare perpetrate, had the legislative coun-
cil been in existence. We now find that the
Manitoba Governmient is making further
demands. on the Federal Government, and
Mr. Greenway and Mr. Cameron not only
want the $300.000 that was promised last
year, but they want all the sehool lands, and
all the school funds, and, in fact, everything
in sight. They are coming down here to
make a raid on the Dominion treasury, and
if they succeed. they will be masters of the
situation, for the money will be very useful
in their elections. which they expect shortly.

Another great deed for which the Prime
Minister claims credit Is, that bis Govern-
ment bas given preferential trade to Eng-
land. We know, that before the right lon.
gentleman crossed the Atlantie to the Jubilee
celebration, the people of this country were
very anxIous for preferential trade. The
people are anxious for it yet. The bon. the
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup.
per). before lie was Premier, advocated
preferential trade very strenuously ; and
the present Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), speaklng at Toronto, and Lon-
don, and other places in Canada, fav-
oured the prineiple that Great Britain
should give the products of Canada and
of the other colonies a preference over for-
eign goods in the British market. The peo-
ple took the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) at his word, and belleved that
when lie went to England, he would: advo.
cate preferential trade ; but, Sir, they were
grievously disappointed. Hardly had he set
foot on English soil, when, addressing a
meeting at Liverpool, the Canadian Premier
said :

What we give you by our preferential tariff
we give you in gratitude for the splendid free-
dom under which we have prospered. It le a
free gift. We ask no compensation. Protection
has been the curse of Canada. We would not
see you come under its baneful Influence, for
what weakens you must weaken us.

This is a very extraordinary statement to
make after the promises that had been given
to the farmers and the people of this coun-
try, who expected that their Interests would
be looked after by the right bon. gentleman.
He had a different story before he was
elected by the people of Canada to bis pre-
sent position ; but when he went to Great
Britain he tried to please the people of that
country and not the people of Canada. He
will find out later that he las not pleased
the people of Canada. He expressed himself
so strongly In favour of free trade in Eng-
land that he was presented with a Cobden
medal, and here Is what he said in reply after
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Lord Farrer had presented hlim with that
medal :

I am more touched than words can give you an
idea of, for the very kind, and more than kind
testimonial which is conveyed to me by the Cob-
den Club for the poor effort which I, not alone,
not individually, but as a member of a large
party in Canada, have made In the cause of free
trade. I was a free trader before I came to Eng-
land.
Hie did not say that in Toronto and Lon-
don, and elsewhere In this country.

I am still more a free trader, having seen what
free trade has done in England, In building up
this great Empire. To deviate from the prin-
ciples of freedom would be to much weaken the
ties and bonds which now bind us together.

The hon. gentleman has not acted in good
faith with the people of Great Britain ; he
and his Government have deceived them,
as he has the people of this country in every-
thing. In the first place, he led them to be-
lieve that he would reduce the duty on goods
from England 25 per cent. Has he re-
duced the duty 25 per cent from what it
was at that time ? He certainly has not ;
but he increased the duty 25 or 30 per cent
on goods that largely come from Great Br-
tain, and then he took 25 per cent off. In
that way this Government have deceived
the people of Great Britain, as they have
decelved the people here. They have not
kept their promises and their pledges, as I
will undertake te prove. At the same time,
they have reduced the duty on goods that
largely came from the United States. The
consequence is that the trade of Great
Britain lias fallen off since that supposed
great boon was given to that country. In
1896, the last year of the Conservative Gov-
ernment. we imported from Great Britain
$32,979,742. These figures are taken from
the Trade and Navigation.Returns, prepared
by hon. gentlemen opposite and I have
every confidence in those returns--muchl
more than I have in lon. gentlemen them-
selves. In 1898, the last complete year of hon.
gentlemen opposite, Canada imported from
Great Britain $32,500,917, or a decrease,
compared with the last year of the Conser.
vative Government, of $478,825. Compar-
ing the same two years, we find that oui
imports from the United States increased
$20,131,566. Does this show that this so-
called preferential tariff has done Great Bri-
tain any good or done this country any
good ? Our imports from the United States
amount to $14.25 per head, while they are
taking from us only 60 cents a head. Now,
it may be said that this is not a fair com-
parison. Well, in order to make the com-
parison as fair and reasonable as possible,
we will compare 1895-96, the last two years
of Conservative rule, with 1897-98, the last
two years of hon. gentlemen opposite. We
find that in the last two years our imports
from Great Britain were, compared with
1895 and 189, decreased by $2,198,374, while
our Imports from the United States Increased

$27,146,086 in the same time. During the
eighteen years the Conservative party were
in power, our average Imports from Great
Britain were over $40,914,203, whereas in the
only year for which hon. gentlemen opposite
are responsible our Imports from Great Bri-
tain amounted to $32,500,917, a decrease of
$8,413,236 as conpared with the average dur-
ing the eighteen years of Conservative rule.
Fix it as you please you cannot show that
you have done anything in this preferential
trade that is an advantage to Great Britan,
and you have done nothing that is an ad-
vantage to Canada. It Is all very well
to say that you have, but I challenge con-
tradiction, as far as these figures are con-
eerned, because I have taken them from
the books prepared by hon. gentlemen op
posite themselves.

Now, I will come to the reduction of post-
age. On that question I do not propose to
say very much, because it has already been
fully dealt with, but I would simply draw
attention to the remarks of the right hon.
leader of the Government himself, which, I
think, will suffice to prove to this House and
everybody else that this Government did not
inaugurate penny postage throughout the
British Empire. My right hon. friend said:

I do not claim that we gave it by legislative
authority, nor even by administrative authority.
We had not the legislative authority or the ad-
ministrative authority. Sir Charles Tupper
would not give any credit to my hon. friend, the
Postmaster General, but claimed credit for Mr.
Henniker-Heaton. I agree that Mr. Heaton Is en-
titled to all praise in that respect, and the first
man to proclaim it was my hon. friend, the Post-
master General, and the second man to pro-
claim It was my humble self.
If, then, Mr. Henniker-Heaton is entitled to
the credit, why .does the hon. gentleman
claim that this Government has done a great
thing for Canada by this penny postage.
The fact of the matter is that they have not
benefited some classes of the people by that
postage at all. They say that by the redue-
tion they put many hundreds of thousands
of dollars Into the pockets of the people. I
wrould like them to show how they have put
anything into the pockets of our farmers
and workingmen. Our farmers, while they
are as intelligent people as can be found
in the Dominion, do not require to write
inany letters. Their business is such that
their correspondernce Is necessarily very
limited, but It Is the lawyers, the insurance
companies, the great corporations, the large

1 wholesale houses, who make the great
savIng, in many cases, of $500 or a $1,000
a year eadh by this reduced rate. I doubt

i whether, on an average, our farmers save
150 cents eadh year by this pollcy, and we
know very well that they wIll have to bear
the heaviest proportion of the deficit,
which the Government admit is going to be
the result. This reduction in postage gives

i no corresponding aIvantage te the people of
the country generally, but, on the contrary.
will add to their burden, because it Is they
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vho will have to meet the deficit. I do not
want to take any credit away from the Post-
master General. No doubt he did all he
eould to help this along, and perhaps among
certain classes it is not unpopular ; but cer-
tainly the farmers, the mechanies, the labour-
ing men-the men who ought to be consider-
ed in this country-are the men who will
suffer by this legislation. and the richer men
--the lawyers, the insurance men. and the
wholesa.le merchants. and people of that
kind-are those who will profit very largely
by it.

Then cones the question of tariff reform.
They promised to reform the tariff. But
they have succeeded in deforming it. Let
me quote fron figures prepared by the De-
ptartmient of Trade and Commerce. showing
the results during the seven months of this
firiancial year. The exports for the seven
iiontlis from the 30th June, 1898, amountei
to $100,570.000, and during the preceding
seven imonths they amounted to $111,274,000i.
showing a decrease in our exports during
seven imonths of $4,704,O00. Whereas our
imports for the seven months of 1897-98.
from the 30th June, amounted to $72.588,C00.
and for the corcesponding months of 1898-99
they amounted to $89.447.000. being an in-
crease of $16,858,000 in our imports as com-
pared with a decrease of $4.704.000 in our
exports. Every one will admit that it would
be a great deal better for us to have more
exports than iniports, because we know when
we import our money goes out of the coun-
try, but when we export we bring money in.
The facts. however, show that the balanee
of trade is gradually going against us.
Though these hon. gentlemen had a streak
of prosperity immediately after they reached
office, I am sorry to say-because we ali!
want to see the ceountry prosperous-that
the position of our trade is not as good this
year as we expected it to be. And taking
the sane ratio for the remaining five months
of the year, our exports will show a decrease
of over $8.000,000, and our Imports an in-
crease of $28,900,000. BasIng a calculation
of the total Imports and exports for the fuli
year on the record of the firet seven months.
the balance eof trade against Canada will
amount to over $13,0,000. Compare that
with the position when the late Government
left offee ? Though we had gone through a
period of depression, such as was never pre-
viously experienced in the world. the trade
of Canada in 1896, the last year of Conserva-
tive administration, was in a better position.
for we exported over $3,000,000 more than we
Imported, or 78 cents per capita of the total
population of Canada. Now I take up the
question of the duty collected. This is what
the hon. gentlemen opposite used to call
" bleeding the people white." I have no doubt
that the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) wIll remem-
ber about that. I would like to hear hlm make
one of those old-time speeches that he used
te make ; but they say he cannot sing the old
songs. The average of customs taxes col-
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lected since confederation has been a little
over $17,000,000 a year. Now, the average
of customs taxation during the last six years
of the Conservative party was $19,848,000. I
think that this is the fairest way to consider
lt-to take an average. The reason why I
choose six years is, that this is the time I
have been la this House. I do not pretend
to have regulated the tariff, except as a
private member may be able to have bis
views embodied in such, but I know more
about it, perhaps, than about the customs
taxation of the years before I came here.
The customs taxes for the first year, with
hon. gentlemen opposite in power, were $22,-
157.000, an increase over the average of the
last six years of the Conservative Govern-
ment of $2,309,000. There has been a fur-
ther increase during the seven months of
the current year of $2,475,000. The propor-
tionate increase for the remaining five
n·onths will be $1,767.000. The total increase
of taxation since this Government came into
power over the average of the last six years
of the late Government will be $6,552,000.
Now, let me remind hon. gentlemen opposite
of soie of their former speeches. I find the
following at page 309 of the "" Hansard" of
1894. The speaker is the present hon. Min-
ister of trade and Commeree. FIe says:

I believe there has been extracted from the
people of Canada during the last fifteen years in
real taxes not pald into the treasury, but Into
the hands of manufactur3rs, no less than $1,000,-
000,000,

This, Sir, would be about 66J million per
annum. Why has he not put a stop to this ?
Why does not the hon. gentleman rise in
his place and raise his voice against that
sort of thing now ? Reasons have been
given why he does not. He said also: "Pro-
tection and corruption are political Siamese
twins." Let the hon. gentleman's party
look in the mirror, and they will see that
Illustrated clearly. Protection and corrup-
tion-they have both in any quantity ; there
is no question about that. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have declared that they had re-
duced the tariff. They reduced it, perhaps,
to the United States, but not otherwise, and
not very much any way. At page 7 of the
Trade and Navigation Returns will be
found a table, which conveys some inter-
esting Information. The first columu gives
the percentage of duty on total value of
goods imported, dutiable and free. The
percentage during the last year of the
Conservative Government was 16.68, and
the average for four years under them
was 16·41. The percentage last year was
15·79, making a reduction of '62 per cent.
That is to say, the reduction l the
customs duty amounts to about one-half
of 1 per cent. In the second column of this
table you have figures sbowing the percent-
age of duty on the total value of goods en-
tered for consumnption, dutiable and free.
The rate last year, under hon. gentlemen
opposite, was 16·95, wble our average for
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four years was 17-56, a reduction there of people of Canada sustain through corn being
-61 per cent, a shade over one-half of 1 per admitted free. We know that if we had not
cent. lu column No. 3 we have the amount made corn free we would have bad an ad-
of customs duty pald per head of the popu- vantage in treating with the United States,
lation. Our average for four years was we would have had something to offer them
$3.79 per head, while last year, under the for the admission of our barley into their
present Government, the average was $4.22 markets ; but having given them free corn,
per head. or 43 cents per head Increase over we have no longer any inducement to offer
what was eollected under the Conservative them to get our barley into their markets.
Administration. Take the present population We find that there is a large amount of corn
as 5,248.315. as on page 7 of Trade and Navi- imported into this country. Take the sta-
gation Iteturns of 1898. and multiply it by tistics for the province of Ontario. About
43 cents. you have an Increase of taxa- 83,000,000 bushels of oats are grown ln that
tion upon the people of the Dominion by provînce. Now, everybody will admit that a
$2.13.00M. A great deal has been said large importation of corn will affect the
about Estimates. We tind that last year tie price of coarse grain in this country. When
Estiiates that passed this Hlouse amounteil you import 20,000,000 bushels of corn, there
to $0000. The Main Estimates ac- is no doubt that It will affect the price of
couited for $44.912,571.28; the first Sup- oats, pease and the native corn grown by the
plementaries for $3,058.376. and the sec- farmers of this country. Reckoning the de-
ond supplementaries for $1.460,354.91; the preciation ln the value of oats at a cent a
third supplementary estimate was $68.- bushel, ln the province of Ontario alone the
500 : the fourth supplementary estimate was loss amnounts to $830.000. In the province
$2.731. Now, they loaned $2.000,000 to the if Ontario the farmers raise 17,500.000 bush-
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal ; they Cls of pease. Reekoning the reduction ln the
passed legislation here to give Manitoba price of pease at three cents a bushel, the
$300,000 of the school trust fund. and they Icss would amount to $25.000. A loss of
also pald for the cost of the legislative build. thre cents a bushel on 12,000,000 bushels of
ings. $49S,601. These sums amounted to shelled corn would amount to $360,000. AI-
$52.301.153. But take off the loan for the together the province of Ontario alone
Montreal harbour, and take off the $300,000 therefore loses $1,715,000 ln the redue-
that the Senate very properly refused to tion of the place of coarse grains owing
pass, and there Is lef t $50.301.135 that te the free corn. I estimate that the rest of
was passed by. this House last year. A the Dominion would raise as much as the
small portion of this sum was passed to pay province of Ontario, at least, probably a
up something that was due on the year be- good deal more. But if we only double the
fore, but that would be done probably thbis loss in Ontario, we find that Canada at large
year just as it was last year : so that we loses 83,430,000 in the depreciation of the
have left over $50,000,000 passed In esti- price of coarse grains. We also find tha:
mates by this House last year. Now, Sir. there is a loss to our farmers in not getting
the leader of the Government, speaking ln our barley into the markets of the United
Toronto, sald : States, which we might have succeeded in

doing if the Government had acted more
Has the expenditure gone down? No, it has wisely ln the matter of corn. We find thatgone up. It went up three, five, ten millions 205.187 bushels of corn were imported intoor more, until it Is now $38,000,000, and tbe

Conservatives do not sbrink from t, but swallow this country for distilling purposes, and
it all. It we get into power we will follow the ex- 19.771.000 bushels of corn, not elsewhere spa-
ample of Mr. Mackenzie, and although we may cified, the value of whlch is over $7.000,000.
not be able to bring back the expenditures to No man wlll say but that this great im-
what they were under hLim. we can reduce the portation of corn has a very serlous effeet
amount two, yes, three million dollars per year. floflthe value of the coarse grain grown by
We find the expenditure is $15,000.000 above oui'farmers. There are other grains besides
the figure that he promIsed to keep within, coarse grains. There is the frozen wheat
when he spoke to the people of Toronto. nd the damaged wheat in the North-west

Now, hon. gentlemen opposite have given that is affected by the introduction of free
to the people of the United States free corn. corn. There Is no doubt that grain for feed-
T1 understaud one of the commissiouers writ- ing purposffl would be mucli more valuable
ing to a f riend ln Winnipeg, stated that t Ney than itIs sare but for free corn.
liad mnade a mistake Ingivlng to the United N1owr let me say a few words about tec
States free corn, that they could do not-binr'great coal u combine. Te great oi combine
wIth them Iu regard to getfttg free barley. negotiations were he o g Paris a iew years
But the Conservatve party were nearly al-,%go between tbe Standard th Company and
opposed to free corn. Lt Is a question w nth the Russanm w Company, resulting n a di-
me whetber I la a sufilcient advantage to vson of the markets of t e entire wored
men who are fatte.4ng cattie and makong between these two great distributng and
pork Iun ths country to oavesreecor to producrng agents. A territorial diviei was
jstfy t e removal of that duty as aganst ade which, It asaid. consists of a lie
tUe nterest of the produeers of corse dran north a south throughnEurope l a
grain; It Is a question whetber tte ad n- sornewhat irregular manner. The Standard
tmge whet ffit ti asucnternt tegoss the Company Is to havea monopoly, It is saîd.

me4h5 r ateigetleadmkn
por i tis outr tohae reYcorn to TIN
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of the British Islands, France and most of time of the Mackenzie Administration. The
the western portion of Europe, including a Minister of Militia of that day, Mr. Jones,
part of the German Empire. Canada is now of Halifax, and what I say of him directly
added to the Standard oil monopoly, and applies to this hon. gentleman-Mr. Jones
we find that Canada is now paying three to expressed himself as a disloyal man ; he
five cents a gallon more for their oil. Yet said that he would be overjoyed if the
we all know how bon. gentlemen oppos:te British flag was taken from the citadel at
used to dilate upon the way the Conservative Halifax, and because lie said that, because
Government had saddled the people of Can- he lacked in'loyalty and patriotism to Can-
aia with an additional price of oil. Now ada, they made hlim inister of Militia. the
have they redaced the duty as they pro- very contrary of what they should have
iised*? Iave they kept their pledges with 1 done. This Government have done the
the faruiers or with the people of the North- ivery contrary of what they should have
west? No. they have not kept their pledges done by appointing the lion. nember for
in any particular. Quebec West to take charge of that steam-

Now. $ir, a word or two about the steani- slip line.
ship line. I an glad to see the lion. gen- Now, what about cold storage ? One of
tienian whio took part In the debate lu this the few thhigs that the right lion. Prime
House during the first session lie was liere. Minister ýsaid ihe :other day was that the
the lion. mienber for Quebec West (Mr. Do- Governient had established cold storage.
bll) in his seat. He placed himself on re- Surely he did not seriously claini iat they
cord then in regard to the fast line of steait- bad established cold storage. This w.as ex-
ers. plained in ilie IHouse the other niglt several

Mr. HUGHES. He is on record since ; times. and I do not think that I need now
he is a record breaker, 3say anything further, but I think that the

MIr.McLENNAN (Glengarry). He has right hon. gentleman was taken by surprise
Mr. cLLNAN (Glngary).liebasand tlmtli was not 1repared to answet

broken every record. The matter was ar- ad thallen as nt to avethe chiallengre thirown out to himn. 1 haveranged before the Conservative Government here a question asked in 1896, when our
went out of offiee. The contract was ready party was in power, by the hon. member
to let ; they had negotiated with the British for South Wentworth (Mr. Bain) of hie
Government. who were willing to pay their hon. nember for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
proportion for this service. . The steamers about what the Government had done iu
for which they stipulated were to run regard to providing ships with cold stor-
twenty knots an hour, and were to be pro- age. The lion. member for'Haldimand ex-
vided with ample cold storage facilities. plained the whole matter, and told how
When this matter came up in the House much they paid for fitting up these steam-
the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. Do- ers with cold storage to carry Canadian
bell) said, "Hansard," page 1389, second 1 produce across the Atlantic. It is rather
session: long, and perhaps it is not necessary for

I have always held the ground, since I have me to go into the whole question, but 1
been in this House, that twenty-knot steamers !'a>e t figures here, and if any lion. gen-
are too extravagant for this country ; such a ser- tieman opposite wishes me to give them I
vice can never be carried on to advantage. I will do so. However. I will go on further.
think w- can give finer accommodation, and more We find that the Dairy Commissioner n
comfortable-I dwell largely on comfort, be-
cause we Canadians. I find, like a great deal of his report in 1895 says that ten steamers
comfort for a very little money. Canadians, and were litted up with cold storage compart-
western Americans, too, want to cross the At- ments, and that the expenditure of the de-
lantic for $75 to $80. and If you ask them for partment for this service was as follows
more they will see if there Is not a cheaper line
going, and they will take that. ....... $6,623 03

Now, here agah he speaks of something
about a telegram.

I was writing a letter ln my own room, when I
received a telegram stating that dissatisfaction
existed with my expression respecting the fast1
Une. I did not write the reply myself, but said
to my secretary : "Write a telegram that the
fast Ulne will be all right, and that the country
will gain by the delay." * * I consider that
eighteen-knot steamers would be such an Im-
provement that It might fairly be said that hue
country had gained greatly by that delay.
Now, what does that mean? It means that
hon. gentlemen opposite did not want this
fast line service or they would never have
placed this enterprise in the hands of an
hon. gentleman who had put himself on re-
cord against It. But they do very peculiar
things. They dld before then, durIng the

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).

Paid on guarantee of earnings on space 3,438 34
Paid Montreal Ice Exchange........... 233 il
Grand Trunk, for cold storage service. 1,439 98

1 Canadian Pacifie Railway, for cold stor-
age service ............. 1,329 95

Paid Intercolonial Railway, for cold
storage service.....................37 50

From the beginning thus made the cold
storage service was extended, earrIed on
and improved. It gives us the number of
parcels and packages sent over, and so on.
This Is what the blue-book, the commis-
sioner's report says, and here are the re-
eords of the House. Now, I do not thInk
hon. gentlemen will dispute the fact that
cold storage was established by the Con-
servative party. There Is no question about
it, so that I will not deal with It at any
greater length. Here Is the statement of
a Reformer, well known to the people of
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Ontario, and to the dairymen of the coun
try generally. Speaking In October, 1895,
Mr. Dan. Derbyshire, of Brockville, said : 1

I as has beau clearly proved in this House;
and they got bonuses to the extent of
$84JO,000, making the total cost $1,500,O00.

If it had not been for what the Dominion Gov-e' ""' ""e uovern agreea to give
ernment did, the butter-making business would $2,300,000, or Its equivalent, for this road,
be fiattened out, and everybody connected with which was $1,600.000 more than the road
it would have been discouraged. It would have cost the promoters. Mr. Greenshields, was
been disastrous. But now our butter is on a apparently to be well recouped for What he
firnm basis in the English market, and we are had done. He was throwing out a sprat to
building up a great trade. If those who opposed catch a whale, and no doubt he would have
the Government's action, and argued against it,
and did all lu their power to block it, had had caughtit, If the Senate had not step-
their way, the dairying interests of the country ped in, and the first deal had been consum-
would have received a terrible set back. mated. But, Sir, thanks to the Senate, this

But, fortunately, the Government knew what iniquitous transaction was prevented. It
to do, and did it just at the right time, and was quite apparent that the Minister of Rail-
every succeeding day of th. Increasing prosperity ways had no reliable information before heof our export creamery butter trade justifies consented to the purchase of that road. We
more and more the wisdom of what was done. listened to him l this House, and it was
This was during the lime that the Conserva- evident that he did not know much abouttive Governinent was in power, and I do not I the Drummond County Railway. Before
think that hon. gentlemen can expect t) I fthe Order In Council was passed for its pur-eaim any credit for that. chase, he never sent a surveyor, or an en-The right hon. Prime Minister said thatÏ' gineer, to ascertain what value the Govern-the Government had brought the intercolo- ment was getting, and it was only after the
nia Railway Unto Montreal by the Drum- Order in Council was passed, he sent a manmond County line. Let me draw the atten-tonsethera.TeMntrofPbi
tion of the House to a few facts concernin" to inspect the road. The Minlster of Public

tnf s to f wat cn g Works was, of course, running the deal. He
the DrummondCotR ailwaydeal. was boss of the situation there, as the Min-have a ,quotation here f rom the "Mail and iter of thie Interior was in the west. The
Empire, whlch I 'will read : Minister of Railways did not appear to

The Drummond deal was mooted in January, meddle much with his own department until
1897, and on February 3rd, the "'Globe " said : there was nobody else to take charge of it." A mild agitation has sprung up for extending Although the Governmenti was prepared tothe Intercolonial Railway by continuing it from spend so much money for that road it Is aLévis to M.ntreal. It added that the Montreal em.
" Herald " had interviewed prominent citizens on i fact that via the Drummond County Rail-
the subject, and that it was encouraging to see way it is 76 miles further from Montreal to
that a few raised their voice in protest. The Halifax than by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
protests were cited and the "'GlobeI" proceeded to i way, and 248 miles further : to St. John,
argue that there was no justification for parallel- N.B. Of course, neither distance nor priceing existing roads." On Feb. 6th, the "Globe' " made any difference to the.Government, forreturned to the attack, pronounced against a they were simply going it blind. Let mesecond road between Montreal and Lévis, ands thebung1ini and unbusiness-like con-
said that instead of buying such a road the Gov-a show te bunginga n iesk o
ernment ought to make for the Intercolonial tract entered into by the Minister of Rail.
Railway running arrangements over the Grand ways. He proposed to pay for the simple
Trunk Railway. On June 15th the Drummond right of using the Victoria Bridge into Mont-
deal was laid before Parliament. On June 19th real $40,000 yearly. which, capitalized at 3the Craw's Nest deal, with the coal mine grab per cent, Is equivalent to $1,333,000. Forattached, was subnitted to Parliament, and on the extension of the bridge he paid $300,-June 21st. the "Globe " switched around and00 For the rigt to use the terminais ho
was strongly in favour of the Government. 000. or the$right0to use the ermial

was to pay $62,500 per year, which, capital-
Now, Sir, what do we find about this ized at 3 per cent, is $2,080,000, and to get

Drummond County Railway ? We find that fromn Ste. Rosalie to the Victoria Bridge he
Mr. Greenshields, who was president of that was to pay $37,500 a year, which, cap-
road, had made advances-and this Is not italized at 3 per cent, would be $1,-
disputed-to the extent of $50,000; $10,000 250,000. Therefore, for the use of the
was in cash, by cheque given to the sons of Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal and the
the Minister of Publie Works for "La Pa- terminais, they would require to set aside
trie," and a $20.000 note was also given $4.963,000, or nearly $5,000,000. The Drum-
to them. The cheque was cashed in the mond county deal Itself is bad enough, but
Hochelaga Bank. and subsequently the the concessions made to the Grand Trunk
note vas cashed ln the same bank. Railway, which was part of the deal, were
Then, Mr. (Greenshields gave a note for $20,- even worse. The Drummond County Road
000 more just before the election In Chaim- was to be leased on the following terms for
plain. That note was cashed and endorsed nlnety-nine years for the right of use. and,
by a leading Liberal, and the people after expiry of lease. possession, from the
around Three Rivers say that they never lst of November, 1897; we were to pay
saw so many of the Hochelaga Bank notes $70,000 per year, which, capitalized at 3 per
in that place before. The Drummond County cent, amounts to $2,38,000. We find, then.
Railway cost the promoters of it $700,000, that this arrangement would cost $7,296,00,

45
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chargeable to capital. But more than that: 131.000. Now, I have .no hesitation, as a
from Ste. Rosalie to Montreal the Grand practical man who bas spent his whole life
Trunk Railway at any time could make im- in railway building and constructing public
provements to the road or bridge. and the works, in saying that if I know anything
Government were obliged to pay 5 per cent I should know something of the cost of rail-
on the half of the cost. They could build way construction. and i say without fear of
a double track, they could build new bridges, contradiction that this amount would build
they could do anything they liked, and the two distinct and separate railways from
Government would be responsible for half Lévls to Montreal, and also build a bridge
the cost. I estimate this at about $25,000 a :across the St. Lawrence to bring them both
year, which, capitalized at 3 per cent, would into the elty. Mr. Haggart puts the cost of
inake $835,000. Thus, the total cost on the the railways at $1.700.000, and the railway
whole arrangement in connection with this and the use of the bridge at $2.533,000. I say
road, including the payment to the Grand that the two dIstinct railways from Lévis to
Trunk Railway in coming into Montreal, the River St. Lawrence could be bulit for $4.-
would be $8,131,000. The Senate, very mucli 500.000, and a bridge across the St. Law-
to their credit and the interest of the coun- rence as good as the Canadian Pacific Rail-
try, stepped in and prevented such a mon- way bridge could be bulIt for less than
strous transaction being carried out. The $2.000.000, making a total cost of $6.500,-
Government made a new arrangement for 00. eaving for stations, terminais and right
$1.600.000, instead of $2.333.000. and the of way. $1.631.000 out of what hon. gentle-
company was to complete the 42J miles, Men opposite paid for one railway to get
which was the unfinished part of the road. into the city of Montreal. I say this re-
The Grand Trunk Rallway received only 4 membering that I have served my whole
per cent, instead of 5 per cent, on mileage lifetime in contracting and building rail-
of trains, instead of mileage of road, and it ways ; and I say that I could to-mor-
is generally admitted by those who know row get good contractors to undertake the
best that the Senate saving on that deal is construction of two distInct railways from
between three-quarters of a million and one Lévis to Montreal, with a bridge across the
million dollars. The length of the Drum- St. Lawrence, for the sums I have mentioned.

mt lov can these hon. gentlemen hold their
doheads up and say that the Senate has acted

Miles. badly In protecting the country from such In-
Length of road.................... 132J iuituous legislation as that ? If they ex-
Old road........................... 7 amine the figures I have given. they will
Branch ............................ 17 find that they are liberal, and will leave a
Portion built ...................... 42è 1 contractor a profit on the work of from 10 to

They claim that the road cost $2,100,000, and 15 per cent. Now, I think that is ample
They goti subsde the roadDomit$2000 ndn .ustification for the Senate stepping in andthey got In subsIdies from the Dominionsangtecnryastydd.Ithti
$287,936. Now, Mr. Haggart, who I look savtng the eountrys·as they did. If thati
upon as one of the most practical men in the one of the reasons hon. gentlemen opposite
country with regard to public works and hae for thengsto re srd to opth
matters of that kind, said that if the Govern- the Senate. they should be ashamed to open
ment had decided to build a road from Lévis Th e last of the seven great things which theto Montreal it could have been done for leade the
$1.700.000. He said the payment to the Grand er of the onmnt hs tostad the-

Trun Raiway or he rght f wy frm Sthane done for the country is to secure a re-Trunk Railway for the riglit of way froni St. duction Of the Canadian Pacifie Railwav
Rosalie and across the bridge to Montreal freiglit rates. We know that railways in
would not be more than $25,000 per year. eight'res lW know that rates at

NowI hae nodoub tht th ex-iniser e ountries always have higher rates atNow I have no doubt that the ex-Minister first. and as the country filîs up they gradual-of Railways at that tîme was tu a position ly reduce them. They have to do that into know what it would cost to bring the helr own nterest. because If they dld net.
road from Ste Rosalie to Montreal ; but the people wouwdnne ot stand them, but would
there might be some reason why this Gov- th poOn e oppostn them, but gen-

ernmnt oul pa moe tan he ompny oonhave oppositIon railways. Hon. gen-ernment would pay more than the cetfpany tlenmen dlaim that In securing reduced rateswas willing to take before this Government they ave put se much money Inte the poe-
came into power. This $25.000 a year, capi- kyets eothe people. Let me draw hon. gen-
talized at 3 per cent, would amount to $833. tlemen's attention toLthe faet that the rail-
300. That is, a road crossing the bridge and ways in the western United States have doneall would cost $2,533,000; and yet this Gov- the same thing. From 1892 to 1897 the Bal-ernment are paying over $8,000,000. Now, If tn d Oo a -
the credit of this country Is as good as it 18 per cent The North-west sySteu, repre-
was when this Government came into power. sentng many ralway co panies, reduceU
when they made a loan on the credit of the rates fromn 1890 to 1 , 17 per cent. The
position in which the Conservative party left Northern syste , representing ere Dela-
the country, there is no doubt that they can warern syste, rere the Den-
ralse money at 3 per cent; and the total cost ta teWestand Hudson. the New Yor hoen-
of the Drummond County Railway deal cap- adoterst Shrom re. te 189th Sree
ltalized at that rate would amount to $8.- rates 20 pr cet. T18 redslvnl cedi

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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way, from 1892 to 1897, reduced rates 29 per on ail goid igined by the company-other
cent. What has the hon. gentleman done ? 1 miners to pay 10 per cent.
The fact of the matter is that the Canadian The land seiected by the company would
Pacifie Railway Company have more busi- ïie lunfee simple, and would inelude ail pre-
ness capacity than this Government. They 1clous metais and minerais, reserving oniy a
do not deal with their rates as this Govern- royalty of one per cent.
ment dealt with the duty on corn. reduchig The land, 3.70,000 acres, was valued by
them without any compensating advantages.Mr. Sifton at $10 per acre, or $37.5W,000.
Many of these railways are drawing grain 1 equal to $20.00 per mile. The rond wouid
fromn the North-west Territories to the Ar.!t-eiong to contractors who were bound to
lantie ports for shipient across the ocean. run it for one year, and then they miglt. If
Now. Sir. I have dealt with te seven dis- tey clvse. close it Up.
tinet claims made by the Prime Minister Mr. Jenniags' estimate of the eost of a
when challenged by the leader of the Op- .-elass road. fot tramway.s150 miles
position,' and have proven in every case that al per uile. $2,850.000.
lie is not in the slightest degree entitled ito
credit for anything in connection with theseS s
ma.tters. and we cannot draw any other 50,000 people at $50...........$11250,000
conclusion than that lie and his Government 10.000 topleitI$o ton$0. 500,000
have done nothing that is in the interest of
the country wbile In power.$4.250.000

I have a few words to say about the Yukon. Ccst o first-class road,
Mr. Ogilvie reported to this Goverument in.............. $2,S50.000
Mardh, 1897, that there was $100.0.000 of Workifg expens. 3, say. 500,000
gold in sight in that distriet-that is a dis-
trict of 25 by 35 miles, including the Bonan-
za, Eldorado and Indian Creeks. The Gov-
ernment had further information in the fol- So that in operating this road for two or
lowing July. They had done nothing in ictheire years contractors would pay toht of
meantime, no doubt deeming it necessary to road and havesereral million dollars to ic
look into the matter. But they then had good.
ample time to advertise and let by tender. This contract, Mr. Speaker, was a niost
What did tbey do ? Without caing for ten- peculiar oa, giving most extraordinary ad-
ders, they gave a contract to build a tram- vantage b the contractors. I'bave lîad te
way from Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake, a do with wany contracîs and have seen a
distance of 150 miles. and the contractors great many contracts and specifications in
were to get a land bonus of 25,000 acres per my time, but 1 have neyer scen nor do 1
mile, or a total grant of 3,750,000 acres of think any one cisc bas everseen any contraet
lend. The railway was to be a narrow- So absurd as this one. I have based my cal-
guage road with 27 or 30-pound rails, and culations ou the most'favourabie estinate
such gradients and curvatures as the con- for the Government. 1 have assumcd that
taetors might think fit.nly 50,000 people would go nto that coun-

Now let me draw the attention of tc try, but the heon. Minister of Rallways (Mr.
House to the conditions of the contract and Blair) bld us last session that lie hadbeen
the advantages, restrictions and monopoly iuformed by agents off'transportation com-
given to this company. They gave the com- panies that 20.000 people would go in biere
pany power to build wharfs and. docks-to in the course of tic year 1898, and that other
acquire and operate steam and other ves- people iad estiniafed thcinflux nt 100.000.
sels In connection wlth the rallway-to erect but tiaI ne estimate Was so low as 50,000
telegraph and telephone lines-to carry on and 50.000 tons of frelglt, and that Iowcst
mining and smelting operations and other lu- figure is tn-?estimate I have taken.
e*dental powers. 1 have no douit tiat the parties iuterested

They were at liberty to select their blocks waited until ticy coutd make such arrange-
of land where they chose. and were given wents as would suit thenselves. Thcy
three years from 1st September. 1898. to knew liatiere was any quantity of gold
select one-half, and six years from same in that conntry-thc rieiest deposits of gold
date to select the balance. prohably ;n tic world-and no doubt tiey

Parlianient was to refuse to grant for raade arrangements bu suit their own pur-
five years any charter to a competing com- Poses. Lt took tic Governmcnt some 11111e
pany. or to a company from the bound- lime 10 understand thc tling fully. but when
ary to the Yukon country. Tle contractors Ihey arranged naitters't- tir own satisfae-
were entitled to receive during ten years lion and to tic advantage of tlose who wcre
from 1st September, 1898. in preference to intercsted-wio they wcre tus House and
any other company, such land or money country may judgc-ticy wcre in a great
subsidy as the Government might authorize hurry b let tic irrk and they lcI it fine
to be granted In aid of the extension offtic days beftrhePartiament met, anti1Iam ered-
road fron the Stikine River to an ocean port ibly informed thatic parties interest
In British Columbia. Their lands would be could bave tloatcd their scieme on tic money
free from taxation for ten years. The Gov- marketsof New i ork and London. and

erument rcserved a ~ ~ royalty of one per cent.i csta w wescudhv
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sold out for $30,000,000 or $40,000.000 This
is the amount which was saved to the
country by the action of the Senate. Had
this contract been ratified by the Senate,.
no other conpany would have been able
to go into that district and build a railway,
because it gave the contractors the monopoly
for a number of years. Everything was
fixed to satisfy them. They were to make
what terms and rates they saw fit. In fact,
the contract was of such a nature that I fail
te see how any business man could possibly
have consented to it. I am sure that the Min-
ister of Railways, with his capacity for doing
business,would never have consented to such
a contract, as an ordinary business transac-
tion. Let him compare this contract with
those for canals let by the Conservative party.1
Let hini look into this contract, and he can-
not but see that it is the most ridiculous
contract ever made. It is perfectly plain
that parties who were interested in it draft-
ed that contract. The Minister of the In-
terior (Mr. Sifton) estimated the land as
worth $10 an acre. That would be $37.500.-
000. Then, the Senate of Canada bas saved
the country that amount of money, besides
preventing the establishment of a monopoly
in the North-west, British Columbia aud the!
Klondike. Can the saving of this money by
the Senate be the reason why hon. gentle-
men want to destrov it ? Other railwaysl
eau now build in there, and they are
building. There is a railway built over
pa:rt of the route. and .I hold in my1
band the time-table of it. That road
is to be extended to Lake Bennett in
June or early in July. And the company
are doing this without a dollar of mone'y
or an acre of land as subsidy. And they:
are going by a shorter and better route than
the Goverument proposed. Now, I am noti
the only man who believes that that was not
a proper Bill. Mr. Joseph Martin. at one
time a member of this House, said of the!
Yukon Raliway deal•

That it was the craziest scheme ever proposed
and if the Governmnient wishes to obtain the sup-i
port of British Coluibia it must frown on such
pronoting deals.
That is from a Liberal. Nobody will ques-
tion Mr. Martin's polities. Mr. Morrison,
Liberal M.P. for new Westminster, if he is!
here, eau say whether he is correctly re.
ported in what I am about to read. I find1
It- ttribifi ted % 'hi ln the bmliena !. i

In reiding the papers, I see that the debate on
the Yukon troubles are up in the House. You
will find inclosed a letter from my partner,
whieh speaks for itself. I have sent for
so:ne customs rapers, and also what some of
the other miners say about the conduct of the
officials. I expe:t ta have some valuable in-
1fcrmation before long.

Now, this is a Grit of the first water : there
is not a man, froi his grandfather down
to the present day, that has not fought in
the ranks of that party. He goes on to say:

Use this letter as you see fit, and when you are
through with it I would like to have it back.
This is what the gentleman says in bis
letter

I have been procrastinating writing you and
Finlay for a long time. One reason for such con-
duct was owing to the expectation of letters from
you or Finlay since your arrival at home. The
mail service has been wretched since navigation
closed, owing to the mail contractor throwing up
the contract. Nothing in the way of mail matter
came in from the time of the closing of naviga-
tion till the middle of January, and ail the old
mail is still on the road or at Skagway. The
last mail came direct from the coast, and hence
all December letters have arrived, and any letter
you may have written is on the way, and when
they will get here no one knoweth. Well, Dun-
can, I hope you have opened some of the eyes
of the blind followers of the Liberal party who
support the action of the men who are respon-
sible for the devilish corruption perpetrated on
the people between here and Skagway, and par-
ticularly here in the Klondike It is since you
left that the worst has been done. Ali the force
in the recorder's office had combined, as it were,
to record claims only to those who bribed them
either with money or a share ln the claim. The
older they got to be in office, the bolder they
got. It came near to a crisis ; and I believe that
if a gnxod clean-out had taken place, It would
have been the best thing that could have hap-
pened, to clean out the corruption, and would
have opened the eyes of the Canadian people to
the wrong they were inflicting on this section of
the Dominion. Since Mr. Ogilvie came ln as
commissioner and a new recorder in Fawcett's
place. things are beginning to change for the
better. But Mr. Ogilvie did not take the right
course. Had he done so, matters could have
been done satisfactorily to the public. What he
should have done was to suspend ail the officials
as soon as he arrived. But he did nothing of the
kind. and the general opinion of the people here
Is that he is more in sympathy with the corrupt
officiais than with the public, and all his actions
have shown it. But he is now forced to take
action, as he has received a Royal Commission
to investigate charges against officiais. One sit-

iatuiii Luo im in Le pu ci pres:s• ting has taken place, and-charges have been filed.
Mr. Morrison lias been to Dawson City, .aud The commission will be open till March 15th to

says that the preposterous and suicidal policy file charges. Ogilvie is not the right man at ail.
of the Government is hindering the development He may be a good man to survey, but to govern
of the Yukon, and must be entirely reverse!1. a mining section he Is incapable. If the Cana-
The Government supporters of the Yukon admin- dian people knew him as well as we know him,
istration are only those who never saw the Yu- they would think very little of him.
kon. The fact that such an immense area of land I refrain from giving the names• I havewas monopolsed would prevent immigration. Ithe names here, but I do not think it would

Now. I have here a letter from Dawson be In the Interest of those men that their
CIty, from one of the most reliable men In names should be given. From the conduct
the country. This letter was sent to a friend of the offleials and the way men are dealt
of mine In Giengarry, and he forwarded the wlth generally, I thInk It would be very
letter to me. lu doing so, he says: 1dangerous, If it were known that these men

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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were writing anything here. They would lias done on these contracts has been done
probably be boycotted and treated a great in pretty much the same way. I have had
deal worse than ·they are now. The letter a great deal to do with the Canadian Pacifie
continues: ;Railway Company, and I have found them

I send you some papers giving- son, c of thc vegood men. But that would not prevent
cbarges. It is impossible to exaggerate. Only me from doing my duty as a representative.
a small portion comes to light, because briber I say that the $11,00) per mile given those
and bribed cover their tracks in most cases. people was suticient to build that road, and

He says something about personal matters. did build it. The work was light. Now, a
Idleys soet0 aboutword about the Crow's Nest Coal Company.

The Britishi Columbia Government gave
Col. MeGregor calls on us once in a while. 20.000 acres per mile of the enormously valu-

This Is the gentleman whose letter was read able. coal lands to the British Columbia
the otlier night by the lion. member for Southern, and.somte of the directors of the
Halifax (Mr. Borden) : "Globe " newspaper got hold of it. This

was only a few months after the Liberal
He has perhaps done more than any other party got into power. They were active. If

inan to purify things in this corrupt corner of
the Dominion. . Had this place been filled by reachishenwhole parsygistmakingcfortht.
men like McGregor instead of such men as rC,
Major Walsh, Ogilvie and Fawcett, Canada i'Those thtat got there first had it, and this
would be saved from the disgrace that it wili Government backed them up in getting it.
take her many years to recover from. Al Tliey took hold of the Drummond County
Canadians here are ashamed of the actions of road filrst, and the Yukon came soon. Now,
the Government. All they do is to rob and we find that this Crow's Nest Pass district
plunder the people. As a speaker said the other contains one of he richest coal mines in the
night at a miners' meeting, the Government is world. We find it to-day in the hands of the

ne o blunder and plunder. l"lobe"directors. They sold the right of
That is the reputation that this Goverument way to the Canadian Pacific Railway for
has got in the Yukon district, and they have $85.000; I do not know wliat further
well earned it. As the lion. member for interest they have given the Canadian
Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall) remarked to- Pacific Railway. The directors purchasel
day, there is a seramble apparently among these coal mines. We find that Prof. Sel-
all the menbers on the Government side to wyn of the Geological Survey, estimates
get into office. Those who do not get into the yield at 30.000.000 tons per square mile.
office are looking for something else, some- The value of the town sites is another item
thing more substantial. of great profit. Mr. Tarnie, the engineer

I will now say something about the Crow's for the Crow's Nest Coal Company, esti-
Nest Coal and Railway Company. It is well mates the coal deposits at 17,000.000 tons.
known that the leader of the Opposition, Thei average thickness of the coal seams is
when lie was in power, offered $5.,000 per somewhere in the neighbourhood of 290 feet.
mile, for 330 miles, to build this railway, or The Canadian Pacifie Railway figures the
$1.50,000. He proposed to make a loan at quantity at 39.375,000,000 tons. At one cent
31 per cent. The company could borrow a. ton the valuation would be $393.750,000.
ioney at 3 per cent, making a profit of one- If the coal were worked at $1 a ton, it would

half per cent, or $500,000, which would bring give a return of $39,375,.000.000. In the
the subsidy down to about $1.150,000. Yer "Globe " of April lst, 1897. it is asserted
this Government, for some unaccountable that tive cents per ton on the supposed quan-
reason, saw fit to give the Canadian Pacifie tity wo uld yield $1.248,800 per square mile,
Railway Company $11,000 per mile, or $3.- or $179.827.20. The " Globe" says there is
630,000, or $2.000,000 more than the Conser-: no doubt there is an area of 144 square
vative Government offered. The Canadian miles. Taking Prof. Selwyn's estimate, the
Pacifie Railway Company are business nien,; smallest estimate male, that coal basin lias a
and they drove a good bargain. Under the probable tonnage of 7.200.000,000 tons. Then
offer of the Conservative Government, the this amounts at 50 cents per ton to $3.600,000,-
security was to*be of the very best, every- 000 equal to an annual Income of $36,000,000
thing owned by the Canadian Pacifie Rail- for 100 years. WIth these enormous figures
way outslde of their present obligations, was in view we ean at least imagine the extra-
to be security for the repayment of this loan. ordinary magnitude of the wealth captured
I have made an estimate of the cost of that by the directors of the "Globe " and Its
work. I know something about it myself, friends., It is written in the report of the
and I have met a good many people who were Crow's Nest Railway Company owned by
there, and a good many people who travelled the "Globe":
over it and know ail about it. I am satisfied Recelved from the Canadian Paci Railway
in my own mind. because I have the figures Company, $85,000.
here in detail, that the $11,000 per mile given Real estate, coal mines owned, in fee simple,
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and other properties now being earned under the
would build that road, and did build . it. agreement that was made with the Canadian Pa-
They drove a tight bargain, they found they cfle Railway, $1,415,000.
had men they could do business with in tha t That is $1.500.000 captured by the dire-
wa y. I Think everything the Govern4ment 1tors of f "Globe" newspaper as a
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starter. So that the "Globe," while advis reqcuiring the work. whieli was only com-
ing the ordinary Reformer to be loyal to nieneed in the fall of 1897, to be completed
the party and to be honest-you eau almost by January, 1899, would certainly have that
imagine that it is ouly one degree froin effect. as it was impossible to finish the work
a saint-was grabbing this large amount. within the tine liited. No practical man
Thouglh it was at first against the Drum- -would let such works expecting tliem to be
moud County deal, fron the moment it found linished in the timte mentioned. as any one
that this Crow's Nest deal was to bei put Iviti the slightest knowledge of public works
through, it vas willing to support the Drum- iust know that it could not be accomplislied
moud County scheme. We see that fron the without very great additional expense to the
time these gentlemen came into power country. There eau be no doubt that men
they have been very active lu grabbing tenderiig for the work to be completed la
everything in siglit. They were after judge- the Uie specified, would take into considera-
ships, offices and positions, and while some tion lie tlhreat of the Minister that the penal-
members of this House profess to bd ties for delay would Ie rigldly enforced. and
safe in their seats, I will venture to say put in a. price large enougli to enable them
that many of thein do not feel so. and I to try to comply with the conditions. Under
think you' will find that they are not safe. these circumstances any practical man will
The Government will find that they cannot see that the work would cost the country 30
settle matters out of Parliament so easily as or 40 per cient more than if there ivas a rea-
thuey imagine they settled the school .ques- sonable time given.
tion. They probably think that they have 1 helieve. Sir. that the men who did under-
settled the temperance question just as thiey take Lhework knew that It was impossible
settled the school question-out of the Fede- to carry it out in the time mentioned, and
ral louse. After we were li power for t"he Minister himself. if lie had any praetical
eigliteen years there is not a man in the knledge should be aware of It. They
Conservative party that went out withl mon- have asked for an extension of time and it
ey. It is reported that some hon. gentlemen ha% b:'en granted to them. What lias the
on the other side of the House. who were Minister of Railways and Canîals accomplisl-
poor. are getting wealthy. I do not object to ed hy this unnecessary rush ? He lias sim-
this, If they are doing It fairly, legitinately 1ly :3accolplisied an increase of the cost of
and honestly, and by their own energy, but the work. Mr. Speaker. I will now draw the
when it is not doue li this way it is atenîtionl of the IHoTuse to the bungling amd
a question for the people to consider w-ne- ,'ex i.vag:ance in conîneetion with the work
ther they have a right to what tliey have now m progress on the Farran's Point Canal.
got. The Drummond deal first came before à .Galops Canal, between Cardinal and Iro-
the public in January. 1897, only six montlis lus alid the North ehanînel. which will
after hon. gentlemen got into power. I have cSost the couitry $4.000.0400 or $&.00000. I
no doubt that it was arranged and settled claim ihat these new canais ami this chan-
hefore It came forward in the Ilouse. On nuel was hnot necessary and the work is a
June 15th the Drummond deal was laid om1plete waste of noney, and I will under-
before Parliament ; on June 19th the Crow's take to show this House that such is the case.
Nest deal with the coal mine grab attached. Here are extracts from a speech delivered by
was submitted to Parliament. The "Globe" thel hon. the ex-Minister of Railways and
was against tthe Drummond deal up to this Canals <0r. Haggart) last year. He has been
time. Two days after, n lune 21st. the 'in a positIon to obtain every information ne-
organ wheeled around and was In favour ,cessary and no doubt had a beter know-
of the Drummond deal. OgIlvle's report ledge of the conditions of the river and as
lu 1897 saw $1.000.000 in siglht, and they to thte ecessity of these canals ttan the pre-'"3 t sent NMinister. Ilere are bis words:
at once became active. and were completing
their arrangements befQre the contract was 1 belleve there Is not any necessity for con-
made. Tlhey saw that they could make a structing this work. The canal will be no use
great deal of money and they were doing after 14-foot navigation has been secured, for
what they could to carry through the deal. there will be plenty of water in the river, which
w-hich was prevented by the Senate. They:will be utilized by the vessels then going up
had. no d trrnementte maetat wehre and down. The present canal is large enoughhad. no doubht. arrangements made that werefrteneso rnpraina h rsn
very satisfactoiry to themselves. tfoethe needs of transportation at the present

I would like to say a few words concerning
some of the works carried on by the hon. The Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Minster of Railways and Canals. I find that Blair) says :
the hon. gentleman lias advertised for ten- There may be a difference of opinion on that
ders. and that at the bottom of the advertise- point, the deesion of the department was made,
ments is this clause: and it lias been ·necessary to proceed.

Contraetors are specially notified that the con-1 Tee-Inseof alw adCas
dItions requirine the works to be wholly com- h
pleted by the 31st January, A.D. 1899. will be (Mr. Haggart) says:
rigldly enforced, and all penalties for delay ex-
acted. I enter my protest against the building of any
Whether the Minister intended to frighten such lock as that. If our canais are ever to be

utilized for practical purposes we must adoptcontraetors from tenderlng or not, this clause' the American system of each barge having its
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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own propelling power, and doing away with
tows of barges altogether. The locks at present
in use on the St. Lawrence are plenty large
enougb for the barge traffic. The canals were
enlarged, not for barges, but for utIlizing these
steamboats which have beconie quite common on
the upper lakes. The idea of a boat with con-
sorts is being done away with altogether.

If you are going to divert the trade to the
St. Lawrenoe you must do away with the sys-
tem of barges, and I tell the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) that In my opinion there was no
necessity at all for the building of these two
large locks. They are not utillzed by the barges
going down, and if you want to use your canal
In the most economical manner, you must have a
propelling power at least of ten knots an hour,
because, If I remember rightly the strength of
the current between these two particular points
is in the neighbourhood of four or five knots.

NORTH CHANNEL, STRAIGHTENING AND
DEEPENING.

Mr. Haggart, " Hansard " page 6535
Immediately above the Galops Canal in the

American channel, there is a width of nearly
two miles and an ample depth, and for the pur-
pose of getting through our own territory, It is
proposed to expend about $400,Û00, under the
Treaty of Washington. We havo as much right
to navigate that water as the Americans have,
and there is no need of the expenditure of one
doliar for the deepening of the north channel. I
kuow that this is one of the pet Ideas of Mr.
Rubidge, but there is no difficulty in going to
the head of the Galops Canal through the Ameri-
eau channel, and this expenditure is pure waste.

The American channel is now used by every
boat that goes down. The North channel is only
used by one bLat of very light draught. My in- 1
formation is that all that is necessary Is to blast
off a little point on an island to go direct to the
Galops Canal. If the charts of the channel are
correct, there is no more than 14 feet of navi-
gation from the head of the Galops Canal through
the American channel. Surely you would not
have deepened the Galops channel if the entrance1
to it was not deep enough.

Therefore. we see that Mr. Haggart con-
demns the thing altogether. and he knows
wiat is lie talking about, having had full
opportunities of gettlng the information
when lie was the Minister of Railways and
Canals. The Farran's Point, Cardinal
and Iroquois canals have cost about
$4,000.000, and it is well that the people
should be made aware that this vast sum of
money has been thrown away where It Is not
necessary. Mr. Haggart told us that the en-
gineer in charge always had a fad to have
this work done ; and Mr. Haggart tells us
with regard to the North channel that it
inot necessary to spend a dollar on that navi-
gation west of the locks. We have a perfect
right to go on the American side under the
provIsions of the treaty witbout our spending
one penny. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) wanted to improve the present chan-
nel. he could bave done so at a very small
expense by blasting some rock there, and
the route would be less than half a mile
longer than that on which they are spend-
ing $750,000. I have it from people living
In the neighbourhood of the works referred
to that a steamer can go up the cur-

rent of the river opposite Farran's Point
canal as fast as an ordinary horse can trot
on the shore, and parties have gone up
outside in a skiff with a small sali
wi<thout using an oar. There is only
a fall of 3 feet i inches, in three-
quarters of a mile at that place, and
that is only a rise of one Inch to a hundred
feet, and even in building railways two feet
per 100 feet is fnot an unreasonable grade.
The whole thing is altogether unnecessary.
The line boats go up and down there with-
out attempting to use -the canal, and tugs
eau and do take tows of several scows up
and the yacht owned there runs up and
down and never thinks of using the canal.
But it was not enougli in order to
carry out this fad, to build an ordinary canal
there. but lie had to build two 800-feet locks
a t au enormous expense when the other locks

11 our canal system. with the exception of
tie Sault Ste. Marie Canal, are only from
200 to 270 feet. It is the most unreasoiable
piece of mismanagegement you can possibly
imagine. Mr. Speaker, the polley of the Con-
servative Government was to build, and they
did build. :a short plece of canal just al the
liigh pitch at the west end of the Cardinal
Cainal. which would be quite sufficieut to
overcome any ditfculty lui the way. but
Minister (Mr. Blair), and I lold . him re-
sponsible, saw tit to run a line across at a
place where It was necessary to make an
immense cut and to take out several million
yards of earthl ani put another 800-foot
lock there. Notwithstanding all the steam
shovels the contraetors could get to work
they could not complete tlieir contract
ln the time specified. The fact of the matter
is that the money of the people has been
recklessly squandered. In the advertise-
ment calling for tenders, the Government
stipulated that the contract should be finish-
ed in a certain time, and after frightenIng
other men out they gave it to the present
contractor at a cost of 30 or 40 per cent more
than the work could be done for under ordi-
nary circumstances. What was all the rush
about ? And, Sir. would you believe it, that
notwithstanding all that, they extended the
timîe, the contractors agreeing to tow all ves-
sels up the river past tlheir contract, until the
work is completed. If the contractors can
tow vessels up, where is the necessity for
the canal. In the case of the work
east of Cornwall, and at the mouth of the
canal west of Cornwall. they put a similar
time linit clause and threat of penalties in
their advertisement, stating that it was to
be finished last year, but It is not finished
yet. They called for a deposit of $17,000 so
that many practical men and competent con-
tractors were knocked out from tendering';
but before the work was let, some favourite
contractors were informed that $2,000 de-
posit would do for one pIece of the work,
$5,000 for another, and $10,000 for another.
Are contracts to be altered in this secret
way ? Will the people of the country stand
a sy-tem like this which makes the cost of
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the work forty or fifty per cent more than
it should be? Mr. Haggart. in speaking of
lic North channel, told us that the engineer

lin carge. Mr. Rubidge. was so very patri-
otie that lie did not like to run steamers li
an American channel. Well. if his patriotismï
is going to cost this country four or five
million dollars the best thing the Minister of
Railways (Mr. Blair) can do is to hand hlm
ever to the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden)
who will send him to General Hutton to
build fortifications that would be of some
patriotie use to the country. To put an
800-foot lock to overcome a fall of 31 fet
in thre>quarters of a mile. is no more ne-
cessary th in to put a fifth wheel to a coa ch.
All this money has been spent for nothing.
This North Channel contract has been let to
Mr. Cleveland, and I presume he is doing his
work all right; but Mr. Haggart explained
that he had gone into this matter fully, and
even if his Government did not care about
using t heAmerica ichannel, a means could
be adopted to get splendid navigation there
at a conparatively trifling cost. The present
Minister was not satisfied with the contract
that was let. and le drew a straiglht Une
-icross an island necessitating a cut of 4 3
ftet deep and increasing the width to 300
feet. The ex-Minister of Railways and
Canails says there was no necesslty for
spending one dollar on this; and yet
liere is an expenditure of $750.000. I say this
is the worst kind of mismnanageument. and
the whole thing las been managed in that
way. Even on the Soulanges Canal they
first let the contracts. and tien changed lthe
time for doing the work. A gentleman
named Hogan put in a bid for a part of this
work and his tender was the lowest. After
the tenders were in the Minister of Railways
a.nd Canails reduced the time allowed for
the completion of the %wor. Mr. Hogan
knowing it was inpossilie to complete the
work in the time fixed without an enormous
waste of noney, declined the contract. The
Minister then let the work to Mr. Onder-
donk, with~ouit calling for new tenders, at a
price $60,000 higher than Mr. Hogan's ten-
der. But Mr. Onderdonk lias not finishied
the work yet and will not for another year :
se that. if -they iad given the contract to
others. they would have saved that $60,000.
and have got the work done just as soon.
They cancelled Mr. Stewart's contraet on
the Soulanges Canal. rented his quarry for
three years. and after the three years ex-
pired he refused to let them take any more
stone ; then they expropriated the quarry
for two years more. But they found they
could not legally do that. and now they are in
litigation again. Mr. Stewart has entered
an action against the Government for $600.-
000, aînd the probability is that owing to
the manner In whici they have blundered
he will saeceed. This is the way the rail-
ways and canals have been managed, and I
think other public works have been managed
just as badly.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry).

Now. a word about the plebiscite. The
right hon. Premier has made the statement
that there vas an implied agreement, or
understanding. among the members of the
Reforn party in regard to the result of the
vote. He says the temperance people never
asked for prohibition, and that lie made
no promises or pledges to them-tlhat the
promise lie made was to the Liberal party,
and that there was an arrangement among
the Liberal party themselvs as to what they
would do. When lie went to the country
with the plebiscite, he never told the people
what that arrangement was. He has treated
the temperance people of this country un-
fairly. and I venture to say, that If there
lhad been 50 per cent of thej total vote in
favour of prohibition, he would not have
given prohibition. But there was an ar-
rangement in the Liberal party, and they
kept it secret from the temperance people,
end allowed them to go through the country.
spending their time and money; and the
Government themselves spent $250,000 of the
money of the people of this country upon
this bogus seheme. Here is an extract which
I eut from a paper, and It will explain the
feeling of the honest temperance people
generally throughout the country:

Rev. G. C. Huxtable, of the Methodist Churchà,
is one of the clergymen to whom Sir Wilfrid
Laurier romanced on the subject of the plebiscite.
Sir Wilfrid, answering an inquiry put to him at
a publie meeting by that gentleman, said he
would give a plebiscite. and according to the an-
swer of the people " such legislation they will
have at the hands of the Government." Mr.
Huxtable, in a letter to the Montreal "Witness,"
says the plebiscite was a mockery pure and
simple, a political dodge, and a fraud of the first
rragnitude.

He adds: "I have been a Reformer all my life.
I gave my vote in the late election for Sir Wil-
frid ; but I will regard it henceforth as a duty
I owe to my corscience, my country, and my
God, to withhold fron him my support."

Surely it would have been better, if the
Government had acted In good faith with
the temperance people. Having granted a
plebiscite, they should have carried out their
pledges, and they never should have pro-
mised prohibition, if they did not intend to
carry it out. The right lon. Premier, the
other day, said:

Who carved the province of Ontario into monu-
ments of shapeless deformity to every Instinct
of right and justice ? We are here in the con-
sciousness of our strength, and, so help me God,
I think we shall have that strength li the hearts
of the people.

They used to promise all sorts of things
to the people ; and, when a man pledges
himself to anything, particularly men in
high positions, they should carry out their
promises. and such promises would be all
that honest men should require of them.
When they are constantly breaking their
promises. how can you expect any one to
have confidence in them? Finding that
the people were becoming suspicions, they
said they would do this upon their bonour,
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but they again broke their word, and now and this percentage will stay by them.
the Premier adds to his promises in this Notwithstanding all the changes in the con-
House "so help me God." Now, if their stituencies that hon. gentlemen opposite may
last promise of fairness is not kept, the irtake the Government need not flatter them-
people will come to the conclusion that they selves with the idea of carrying the by-elee-
must have a statutory declaration, or a cast- tions. Tliey carried the by-elections between
iron oath, from these men that will make 1874 and 1878, but were defeated and beaten
them amenable to the criminal laws of the out of sight at the next general elections,
country. and the same fate will meet the present

Let me show you, f rom some maps I have Administration. In the by-elections it la
In ,my hand, how these gentlemen have de- very liard to keep up with these gentlemen,
formed the constituencies in Ontario. Here who have at their command the provincial
is East Wellington, as it is represented in as well as the Dominion official heelers and
the local legislature, and this is the work personators.
of Sir Oliver Mowat-and the Premier in this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
House swore that "So help me God" he FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What are
was going to set right these monuments of tihey, those personators ?
shapeless deformity. :Here is his chance. Mr. MeLENNAN. Ask your chief whip,Look at thîs muap and see how Centre Bruce and he will tell you. I would not like toappe aars arved out by the Reform party. say anything that would hurt the feelingsWho carved out Ontario and made suec of the chief whip, because he is a good
stmoiu ental deforities ofellow, but let me tell yotl that that gen-

tieman goes into a constituency the most
An hon. MEMBER. Sir Oliver Mowat. modest looking fellow you ever saw. He
Mr. MeLENNAN. Here is anotler one. stands around, goes to the best hotel, as
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- he should, somebody tells him there is an

ing). Show It to your friends behind you election on, and he appears to be surprised.
lcelias just lîcard of it, and is thereand not to us. They have fíot seen it. Hehsjthar oftndstee

Mr. MLENNAN. They have seen it, but travelling for lits health. The people of
the troubLEsAyou do nothantt se it, this country are beginning to understandthc trouble is you do not want to see 1t. htteZaeusf l lchnd Dti

and there is no man so blind as tue man that they are unsafe in the ands of this
who does not want to see. Look at South Government. The business men, tue manu-
Wellington. We have had some of these facturers, do not know what the policy of

htlty the Government is going to be. They dohou. gentlemen opposite declare tht okowlat the Go"%ctwild ct
would vote against the Govrnmnt If tes ot kno what the Government will do next.
wrongs in the redistribution were nfot pt 'lhey do not know wliat we can expeet of
right, but they are prepared to support such them now. Let me tell you, Mr. Speaker,
arihtionb athese Ipam showmg oue Ithere is a feeling of unrest among the peo.abortionsas these man showing ou.bl ple with regard to the position of the Gov-have uever wother maps. but will not trouble ernment. There is the uncertanty whichthe ou entit thein. Dow, let le draw inakes capitalists afraid to invest theiryour attenton to the Dominion Atlas. a money without a definite and consistentpartieularli ly th-e attention of the righit lion.pc. Thesegetmn o intopoegentlemanii wIh cast such reflection on the policy. gentlemen got power
county divisions o! Ontario, under the simply by a fluke, and they have not since
Franchise Act of the late Government. If strengthened themselves, and if they were
lie will look over that atlas. he will find to go to the country to-morrow they
that the constituencles are in better shape wouId be beaten lean out o sight.
in Ontario. under the Dominion Act. th:n One-thr memals hmself a free trader. My hon.
they are In his own province. There can arnotero calsborsef h (fre traer). I bon
be no doubt about it, as he will see on look- friend from Guysboroughi (Mr. Fraser). 1 be-
Ing through this atlas. e seve, made a speech, in the course of which

he said he was an out-and-out free trader.Now, let me quote from a book prepared You1 have reduced the tariff one-half of oneby a frlend of hon. gentlemen opposite. per cent in four years. If you keep on youMr. Magurnî. who was here as reporter for will niake a great reduction. But we do notthe *Globie? newspaper. and whose work Is know. We would like to know that you are
ublished by the Winnipeg "Free Press,' going to stick to the Conservative policythe organ of the Minister of Justice of which you have taken, not being able towhih Mr. Magurn is now the editor. Here formulate one for yourselves. It was ais lit sanalysi of the vote at the last general policy that you decried for 18 years. By

accepting that policy you have paid the Cou-
We find that the Liberals had 28.96 per cent servative party a great compliment. showing

of the whole vote, the Conservatives 30-85, the that we were right and you were wrong.Independents 4-10 Ver cent, and the Patrons 2-2S You have accepted that polley and thrownper cent. The total vote polled by the Conserva- to the winds everythng yon have said.
tives was 417,685, by the Liberals 392,108, by theth
Independents 55,522, and by the Patrons 30,955. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
You see, therefore, that the Conservatives Mr. BOURASSA. I rise to a point of order.
polled a larger vote in the Dominion than The hon. member (Mr. MeLennan, Glen-
the Liberals at the last general election, garry) should address tic chair.
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Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I have
treated every hon. member of this House as
a gentleman. I do not trouble the House
very often, and I think these Interruption,
are altogether unealled for.

Mr. BOURASSA. I raise the point of order
that the hon. gentleman should address the
Chair. le Is addressing the Government.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I have been
addressing the Chair and criticising the con-
duet of the Governmient. You cannot get
out of it by a quibble of that kind.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur).
Order. The hon. gentleman should address
the Chair.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I have been
addressing the Chair, but I must say some-
thing coneerning hon. gentlemen opposite
at the sanie time. I was about finishin-,
and as it is now late. I shall not claim
the attention of the House any longer. 1
thank lion. meumbers for the attention tley
have given mxv. I trust the Government
will nend its ways and will be more con-
sistent in future. so that. hereafter. the peo-
ple nmay be able to rely on them to a certain
extent. When they make people a promisc
they should not decelve them ; let the peo-
ple to whon the promise is made be tem-
peranee people. mnanufacturers or whatever
they be. If they introduce honest legisla-
tion. we on this side will help them. We
are interested in the welfare of the country.
Though we are in Opposition. yet we are
loyal and devoted to the interests of Canada.
We will never say a word against the coun-
try. even though we should have the mis-
fortune to remnain In Opposition for 18 years,
as our friends opposite did. But I do no,
believe that we shall be here for 18 months.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher) moved the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF' MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the louse.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.45 p.m.

IJOUSE OF (OMMONS.

ThUn.SDAy, 13th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the ChaIr at Three
*'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 57) respecting the British Yukon

Mining, Trading and Transportation Con-
pany, and to change Its name to the British
Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Campbell.)

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I want to call
the attention of the First Minister, In the
absence of the Minister of the Interlor, to
an order of the House for some returns,
r.otably a return of all dredging licenses
and leases of mining lands granted, which
was ordered in the early part of last session.
and whicb bas not yet been brought down.
I hope the First Minister will make a note
of that. and see that it is brought down
early. I would like to have It up to date,
but of course, that Is not implied in the
motion.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion or Mr. Bell (East
Prince), for an Address to Ils Excellency
the Governor General in reply to his Speech
ai the opening of the session.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
(Mr. Sidney A. Fisher. Brome). Mr. Speaker.
during the course of this debate. a good deal
of reference bas been made by hon. gentle-
men opposite to the fact that I happened to
have been more or less out of the Housc,
and several conclusions have been drawn
froin that fact. which I suppose the gentle-
men drawing then intended to be rather
uncomplimentary to myself. If, Sir, during
the course of this debate, which has now
lasted about three weeks, I have been guilty
of some absence from the House. I think I
shall have the sympathy of the large num-
ber of the memlbers of the House ; for hou.
gentlemen know that I have been so in the
muost excellent company of the large ma-
jority of the mnembers of the House. Hon.
gentlemen opposite. I think, should be the
last to accuse me of this remissness. not
onfly because their constant repetitions of the
old story which bas been going on for the
last three weeks might weary ont the pati-
ence even of Job, and give a fair excuse to
ny one for not listening to them, but because
the hon. gentlemen themselves have been
considerably guilty of the same thing; so that
if I am guilty of remissness in this respect.
1 have been guilty in company which hon.
gentlemen opposite at least ought to con-
sider very good company. I would draw
attention to the fact that when these hon.
gentlemen address the House, their own
friends are not sufficiently Interested In their
speeches to stay in the House and listen to
them. I would draw attention to the re-
markable fact that when the hon. inember
for Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) the
other night made what was certainly a not-
able speech, what was evidently Intended to
be a great speech, the utterance of the party
of which he Is a prominent member on a
great question with which the Conservative
press of this country has been ringing for
nonths past, by actual count there were only
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at any one time during that hon. gentleman's knows ln lis conscience why he omitted to
speech, from a dozen to fifteen members of iention the name of a Tupper In Brock-
his own side of the House doing him the1ville, and why In the home of Major Walsh
honour of listening to. or encouraging, or lie did fot date to bring forward or repeat,
applauding him. Is it possible that this is wbere le could be held responsible for them,
to be accounted for ln the same way as an- the charges which his colleague, the ex-Min-
other extraordinary fact ? The hon. mem-ster of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).

berfo YokN.B. (Mr. Foster) went dwber for York, NB M.Fse)wn down ruiade on the floor of Parliament, where ie
to Brockville the other day and fired the knew well lie could fot be held responsîble
first gun of the great Conservative party in forwhat lie sai. Sir. the bin gentleman
ihe by-eleetion which is now going on inlias made accusations against the hon. Min-
that constituency ; and the next day I read ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton>, but my
in an independent Montreal newspaper a lion. eolleague disposed of these accusations
report of his meeting, which stated :so completeiytat the supporters of hon.

ig4entlevien opposite dared flot repeat them on
A notable feature of the meeting was that notue hustings.

reference was made in any way to the Yukon The hon. leader of the Opposition trled,
charges, which it took Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per six hours to elaboratq in the House of Com-
mons, nor was the name of a Tupper mentioned
in any way by any of the speakers, and the g He«,ccused hlm'of misrepresenting
Yukon charges were left severely alone. the feeling of the western country on the

tarif,. and of having forfeîted the confidence
Mr. FOSTER. Will my bon. friend allow

me one word ? of the people of Manitoba whom e repre-sents in this Administration. These hon.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. gentlemen say that at a meeting held n
Certainly, with pleasure. Winnipeg. a littie while ago, a vote rf want

of confidence was passed against the Minis-
Mr. FOSTER. I am going to take the far-oter of tle Interlor. Well, I have here a tele-

!-lest opportunity to remedy that defect ln a1 îih îesle reut thmein

fr, m.wht esagid. Sihertehon.gtematn

y speech. Lt was due to my flnot haviinW mdnnipeg in its truc ligit. What was the

moter of thebInteriominr.tesfton),ibuttm

moretha abut 5 miute inwhih t resuit ? Let me read this telegrain and you
speak. will see.aLt ispdated Winnipeg, Marusath,

Tgentlemenmopposite daredsnot repeattthemtoThe I[STER F AGRCULTUR. thn hstins.los

The leader of the Opposition quoted a resolu-
enulatebis former colleague and friend tion moved in the Liberal Association here to
lie wanted six hours to elaborate those chr- establish dissatisfaction thong the Liberals with
ges. The hon. memb)ers party press and te the Goierment tari f reform. First suitable
lion. miember's party are telling thc peopl tpeaker to-day should quote the fate of that re-

stif, adofhaveeing lforfeittecniec

of this country that these Yukon charges tin th minst when iwnunanimously rejected at the largest meeting linare the gratest blot uon t present Ad- the history of the Liberal Association of wani.

n--%insof confidencenadwashpassedthagainst 1the Mins

MntraFoTER. o I Camgod to ta the arn- toba A. B. Bethune alone voting contrary. ten
istration of the Yukon terrtory the Govern- G. R. Heney, the movere of the rmsolution, voted
ment of CInada as shown ts unftness for for the following amendment

the gover ment of the country; and yct toe This association recognizes the courage and
son. gentleman says himself that in tWre- ability shown by the Goverment in dealing w1th

Thers onm In souppose, wnte occsion the tarifdr the face of the country's require-

muates oformeor coleage fand frcaino inmvdi h iea soito eet

he wtedss bt-e io elaborate oe can- ments, and its economiconditions; especially
es the leaders of is party have ad approves the preferential clause favouring iteoother country, the relaxation of the duties on

an opportunity t strke the key-note ra matereals, and the important additions made
of their accusation again t this Govern- to the free list, and congratulate the Government
ment lic d a aot sec fit to refer once to on the fncreased trade of the country and a rlsng
those charges. That thec statement in this revenue, thus enabling It to regard with Securty
rtewspapr is correct. the hon. gentlemansharthe great reduction made in Imperial and domes-
quers lame exu hour. to-dy fist abuaa tic postal rates; and this association feels con-n thisa eection ereto which he orany -dent that with due consideration to the varledproof. He s convited out of hs own productive industries of the country, the Govern-
routheor eltherone of two things- leave ment, lu so far as the Just demands upon vhe rev-
it to limstblf to ehoose whichevcr hbru of enu111l permit, wil!! continue to apply the prin-
tme dlemma ie pleases fitther encto ctple frplaeing the taxation upon abss o! rev-
sympathy wlt those chargeseore feels re tarif , havling special regard tothe devel
tat the speech of my hon. frgend the Min-opment of the great resources of this western
ster of the Interior (Mr. Siton) aucomdo Canada.
pletly dsposed on them that it was fot That I think, thoroughly disposes of any
safe for the Conservatpve party to continue question as to trie onfidence o y the Liberal

thm. party in t fMinister ut e Interor; and
Mr. FOSTER. No. but you have so.n o y whule hon, gentlemen opposite may have

gret sns hatIt s nt esy o dal 1thtricd te, find a very cold comfort indeed Inthea le tht pieas :t eythe dea nihsome few remarksmade on the tarif ques-
sympathy whtion by Liberals pn the west they can see

T heMINISTER o F AGRICULTURE. from thos that thc Liberals of western,ean
ge hoin. ftait id not esto eali. Hewit llha0 the rcst o Canda
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the tariff arrangements of the present Gov- the line his friends took. I am sorry the
erument and have every confidence in their hon. gentleman is not here to-day, but I must
administration. congratulate him on the moderation of his

I may be allowed to take up a few minutes tone and the good debating characteristies
of the time of the House in dealing with one of the speech e delivered il this Hlouse.
or two matters. :Hon gentlemen opposite and I would tell his friends opposite that
seem to have been worrying thiemselves a tlhey might take his example well to heart
good dea 'once'rning certain eredit which as one to be followed. I must give the hon.
they think ouglit to be given the lato iiemiber or for Hlaldimand this credir. ihat lie,
Government for certain reforms effected at all events. is not responsible. to any great
by this Administration in the interests extent. if any. t'r anytng that occurred
of the :agriculturists of this country. They in the Department of Agriculture before I
have spent a good deal of time in this dc- eame tuto ttice. lIe was my imrmediate
bate insisting that 1. personally. deserve nl"- parelecessor i hie Iepartmîent off Agri-
credit for anythhug I have done inimy de- culture. but he was only there six months
partmueut since I took charge of it. They have when I succeeded hiim. and during that term
been asserting repeatedly-and I suppose lie was away in E ngland two months.
they imagine that by repeated assertions There was a session of Parlianient going on
they will get the people to believe them- d r his incumbency. and dumring te last
that ny predecessors had inaugurated every- twi or Ire monaths of his terni. he as so
thing that have been doing inl the interests busllv : d rightly engaïged.fromn a party point
of agriculture. and thxat all the credit for of view, in he campaign w-hich vas being
anything that I have done Is due to the late carrie<i ont in tle early hialf of 18. that le
Administration. Well1. I am not going into hu:ul very li île opportunity to exercise his
the details. I do not intend to worry myself ability in the DepartmUent of Agr-ultture.
over this matter, but I must confess tha A gool deal lhas been said about cold storage.
these hon. gentlemen remind me of that imni As a atter of fact, what is the case ? In
out in the w'est who tried to hoist himself by 1895, under the recommendatIon of Professor
tugging at his own boot straps. Over ani lRobertson-and speaking of that gentleman.
over again. when they were in office. they told I wish to say here that the earnest activity
the people that the country was prosperous. and energy lie brings to the service In which
They inslsted upon it so often and so vehe- he is engaged is only equalled by his capa-
mently. that I really think they brouglit city and foresiglt in carrying out thethenselves to believe it. If persistence can schemes he is able to originate-in 1895 ten
be taken as any evidence of sinceriy these steamsh"ps were furntshed with insulated
hon. gentlemen certamly were sincere, and cold storage compartments to be cooled withthey no doubt thought that by retteratIon iee. The Goverunment bore the expense of
they would make the people believe in the this service. But these facilities were avail-end that they were prosperous. The facts. ed of but very little. As a matter of fact,however, were against them. We, ou the the ice cold storage was found not to beother hand. do not need to go to the people very successful. In 1896. instead of doingand lnsist that they are prosperous, for the anything more. instead of taking any stepspeople come to us and tell us that their in advance. the hon. gentleman who pre-affairs are prosperous. We do not have to ceded me continued the same system with-

go I aye. leaout any clange-except the change that theI mMay lken a s all matter to a greater. systemx was even less availed of by the ex-w May say tat we havetlie same spectacle porters than it had been the year before.
storage failities, with regard to the doing he expenditure on the part of my prede-
away with the quarantine between Canada'cessor was not quite so great, in conse-
and 'the United States, which I succeeded lu quence. Coming into office, I felt the neces-
having removed, and all the rest of the work sity of improvement, and I prepared an elab-havng enuved au al te rst ff heorale seheme. wivhclxI1 laid before ÉlxisI have been doing in the Agrricultural De-
partment. I have no need to go to the people House, and to tUe details of which I need
and demand from them, at the point of the not go. As a consequence, lu 1897 there
bayonet, credit for these reforms. I were 16 steamships fitted, not with insu-
leave it to the people themselves to. give lated compartments for ice, but with me-
credit where they think it Is deserved. Ileave chanical refrigeration, which Is thoroughlycreit hee teytbik t I deered.1 eav,,undersîood b lie tUe only really practicalthe matter In their hands and trust myselfuo
to their judgment. Therefore, leaving this system of refrigeration for large cold stor-
matter to these bon. gentlemen to settle with age warehouses or for steamship service.
their own conscience and their own followers That gave a large service from Canadian
as best thxey can, I would ask leave to say a ports to ports lu lhe old land. In 1898, hav-
few words with regard to the work done in ing found the success of this system-and
the Agricultural Department withIn the last|here i may say without digressing too much,
two years. In the first place let me say- that the success was so great that I re-
and I say It in all deference and friendliness celved demands from various parts of the
-that I am glad to perceive that the late country asking me to go on and increase
Minister off Agriculture, the hou. member the service-in 1898, 20 steamships were
for Haldmand (Mr. Montague) does not take fitted with mechanical cold storage, and,

Mr. FISHER.
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besides, there were two small vessels for
special work, which were fitted only with
the insulated compartments. In addition
to this. cold storage was provided on the
railways. In 1898 this applied to 21 differ-
ent roads. converging upon the points of
shipment. a service which has been availed
of very largely. especially by the butter ex-
porters and cheese exporters. In addition,
to this. the system of bonusing cold storage
accoimmiodation at creameries. whieh was
entirely new. was carried on. resulting in ai
most magnificent stimulus to our butter*
trade. To illustrate this. I have only to say
one or two words. While in 1894-95. and up
to 1890. Canadian butter of the best quality
ranged fron 72 shillings to 85 shillings pcr
ewt. in England. the finest Danish, the top
of the market. ranged from 100 shillings to
105 shillings. making a difference of fully
20 shillings per cwt. between the best Dan-
ish and the best Canadian. In the same!
montli of 1898 the difference between theI
hest Danish and the best Canadian ran!
under ( shillings per cwt.. as against 20
shillings in the former case. There was a
comuparison also which I noticed myself lni
En4gland. Last summer. On the 16th August.
1898. on the London mnarket. Canadian but-
ter was quoted at 88 shillings to 94 shillings
per ewt.. and the best Danlsh at 76 shillings
to 94 shillings-an actual parity or a slight
advantage ln favour of Canadian butter.
Another comparison will not be out of place.
In 1896 fancy Australian ran from 10 shil-
lings to 12 shillings above the best Cana-
dian. lu 1898. throughout the whole sea-
son, there was not a single instance In which
the Car.adian butter was not higher than
Australian butter. This result has been ae-
complished. not through any material lm-
provement in the manufacture of Canadian
itutter, but through the mechanical cold
storage cn steamships, the cold stor-
age on the railways and the cold storage
chambers in the creaierles themselves ; for.
througli these means, Canadian butter is
placed upon the English market in the same
splendid condition in which it leaves the
creanery-and Canadian butter at the
creamery In Canada is not surpassed ln
quality by any butter on the face of the
earth. Now, before I go on to deal with
another point, I might allude incidentally
to the immense increase of the cognate In-
dustry of pork, ham and bacon products. lu
1891 we exported $632,000 worth of these
products ; in 1892, $1,159,000; ln 1893, $2,-
000.000; ln 1894, $2,900,000; ln 1895, $3,-
800,000 ; in 1896, $4.400,000 ; ln 1897, $5,-
800,000; in 1898, $8,000,000, and in the first
six months of the current fiscal year, $5.-
690,000, or at the rate of nearly $12,000.000
for the fiscal year. The export trade, which
we thus see advancing by leaps and bounds,
is dependent largely upon the fact that Can-
adian creamery butter can be made at
a satisfactory profit and placed on the Eng-
lish market at its true worth, because it a

the skim-milk from the creamery that is the
foundation of the successful raising of hogs.
The other point to which I wish to allude Is
one to which hon. gentlemen opposite have
paid no attention, and I do not much won-
der at that. because the facts are not cred-
itable to their administration. Those who
know anything about the agricultural inter-
ests of the country are aware that in 1892
the American Government established a
quarantine of ninety days against the im-
portation of Canadian cattle. This quaran-
tine lasted until the lst February. 1897. In
the :îutumn of 1896 I was in western Ontario.
attending what was known as a fat stock
show. which is the great occasion for the
gathering of the stock-breeders of the pro-
vince of Ontario. the home. I may say, of
the live stock interests of the continent of
America. We discussed the matter there a
little ; and a prominent Conservative told

SIe that if there was one thing I could do
i to aid the live stock interests of the pro-
vince of Ontario, It would be to remove the
quarantine against American cattle coming
into this country. That struck me as being
a rather curious thing to advocate, and I
asked the reason for the opinion this gentle-
mandi had expressed. " Oh," lie said. " we
have been trying for years to remove the
quarantine against our cattle going into the
United States, but without effect. But I
think that if you would take the first step
li that direction, our friends on the other
side of the line would, perhaps, follow your
exanple." I said that I thought it would
be better to make a bargain with them and
have the quarantine restriction removed
simultaneously on both sides of the line.
But my friend said: "You ean't do that;
our Conservative Minister of Agriculture
has been trying for some years, and he has
not succeeded ; so, there is no earthly use
in your trying to do it." All I can say, Mr.
Speaker, is, that within three weeks of that
date I had made an arrangement in Wash-
ington with the Minister of Agriculture of
the United States to remove the quarantine
restriction upon cattle going across the
American frontier. I did It without diffi-
culty ; I did it simply by going to Wash-
ington on the invitation of that gentleman,
and meeting him in a practical, business-like
way.

Mr. IVES. The hon. gentleman will al-
low me to ask him a question. I would
like to know if the Postmaster General. who
was so strongly in favour of protecting our
eattle from contamination from the United
States eattle, approved of that move ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will tell the hon. gentleman ln a moment.
if he will allow ne to get through with what
I am saying now. I did this without any
great difficulty. I went to Washington at
the invitation of the Minister of Agricul-
ture of the United States. and in a few
days of practicil business-like discussion
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with him and with the officers of his depart- te should show their thankfulness, were the
ment, and with the assistance of Prof. Mc- very facts I bave detailed to this House.
Eachran, chief of the veterinary brandh of An hon. member opposite (Mr. Ives) asked
my own Department of Agriculture, the diffi- ne a moment ago If the Postmaster General
culty was removed, a convention was sign- a;greed of this piece of administration. I
ed by us jointly. and Orders in Council were will relieve the hon. gentleman's anxiety
issued here, and the Department of Agri- hy telling him that the Postmaster General
culture in the United States issued their does and did agree with it, and that in
orders. Mr. Speaker. I am not going to doing s. the Postmaster General is in no
say much about the results. The result is sense inconsistent with the posItion lie oe-
shown by the facts I am going to quote. cupied a few years ago on the floor of this
that while during the four years and a half louse when lie criticised the hon. gentle-
under the restriction I have indicated. the ian himself and his colleagues who were
I)omin'ion of Canada sent to the United then on this side of the Hlouse, at a time
States 3.7(3 head of cattle, of the value of lhen there was danger. at a time when they
$52.000. in the two years which have elapsed were allowing American cattle to come into
since that restriction was removed. we have this country without the people of Canada
sent to the United States 180.849 head of being able to send their cattle into the
cattle, of the value of $2.514.000. United States. at a time when there was an

.1 embargo existing upon our cattle going into
Mr. NVALLACE. Iow much is that perthie English market. due to the remissness

head ? of hon. gentlemen opposite in allowing those
Th'e MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I American cattle to come into Ibis country

have given you the figures, just figure it and affect the health of our cattle.
out foryorefout11r orori. IVE., The hon. gentleman wîll ai-

Mr. WALLACE. Under $14 a head. Iow ne ho say that from the statements he
1aes think the personnel of the commis-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Sion that went to Washington slouid have
Yes. and the hon. gentleran. if lie knew lwen changed. and my hon. friend shouid
anytiung about the state of our stock in-
terests three years ago in Canada. would
have known well that our farmers here The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
eould not at that tine sell the class of cal- The lion, gentleman compliments t-e highy.
tle which went to the United States for but whule I had My work to do, my hon.
$8 or $10. let alone $14 per head. The friends who went 10 Washington had their
hon. gentleman is probably not aware of! ork to do. and I have no doubt did It
the fact that these cattie goîng across to with the sae sucess.
the United Stntes are chiefly Yougg cat-t uh
tbe, e hnsndlecbhe animais, which could rot go
to the Engiish market. and which were rest- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ing like an incubus on the cattie rmarket of The hon. gentleman cdoeslot know, per-
Canada, and the absence of which liasbaps. hat at the ime he refers o there
relieved our catlle mnarket of that incubus. was pieuro-pueumonia ln the United States.
Let fe here quote the words, not of a Cana-iand there washpleuro-pneumonia lu Eng-
dian politician. not wy own words, but the oand. a d boh the peope of Engand and
words o! %Ir. Ironsides, of the great flrm of Canada were afraid of! that pleuro-pneu-
tf Gordon & Ironsides the iargest cattle moula being introduced into Canada. But
dealers and exporters lu Canada. Mr. Iron- w-he IVmade Tbis arrangement with the
sides said. speaking of this phase o the Uited States In December n1, pleuro-
adminis tration O!fny department. that the pîteimoulia had been compieteiy stamped out,
farmers o anada owed a debt f grat- tere had not been a singe case in the
ude to the Governmrent of whi nc I a wa United States for over four years. and it

member. because. through the worko frMy was only u wconsequence of that fact, and
am taidepartment, the young caple under two in conisequece o! proof afforded by the De

years of age in Canada had been increased partment of Agriculture at Washington,
ln value to the extent of double. Mr. and after 'an investigation on the part of
Ironsides made this sitatement last fall. when my own offleer, Dr. McEachran. who found
he was asked to say something about the
things for which the people of Canada ought
to be thankful on that occasion. Thanks-
giving Day, at a time when the people of
this country were praisIng God for the bless-
ings which lhad come to , them in the year
past, at a time when the people of this
country were asked on what grounds they
should base that thankfulness which they
feIt all over the country ; Mr. Ironsides said
that one of the reasons why he, as a cattle
dealer, and why the people who raised cat-

Mr. FISHER.

that there was no pleuro-pneumonia In the
United States and had not been for several
years, that I dared to make this regulation ;
and, as a matter of fact, I have been Justi-
led ln so doing, for since that time up to
the present day there bas not been found
a single case of pleuro-pneumonia elther In
the United States or ln Canadae Sir, I
said a few moments ago that I was not
going to fish for credit ln regard to these
matters. I will, however, confess that 1
am human, and that I am pleased and
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gratified when I receive assurance of satis- leave, not only this Government, but this
faction from the farmers of the country. Hlouse and ·this country, and it was said
not only Liberal farmers, but Conservative that I was going to England to take my posi-
farmers, who speak of these things in their tion as High Commissioner. Well, now, Mr.
agricultural meetings, where, thank God. Speaker, that might have tickled my vanity,
polities do not enter; in their farmers' cou- but I am going to say a few words or two
ferences, dairy associations, live stock asso- in regard to the matter and I will say it did
elations and fruit growers' associations. not tickle it very much. At the present time
and who Invite me urgently to attend their that position is occupied by Lord Stratheona,
meetings and meet them face to face, Who! and I want to have this opportunity of say-
invite me to discuss with them the business ing, and of saying It emphatically, that from
interests of their calling, and who have having had a good deal to do with that gen-
passed resolutions thanking me for my pre- tieman in the position which he occupiez in
sence there. and thanking me for the work London, I trust that Cinada is going to be
I am doing. I confess, Mr. Speaker, that long spared his services in the position which
I am gratIfied at those expressions of satis- lhe so worthily and actively occupies. Lord
faction on the part of that great class Of Straticona, as the .High Commissioner of
the community whose interests are in my Canada, is possessed of qualifications and
charge as a member of the Government. Sir, characteristies which are eminently adapted
I am glad to know, and I am encouraged to that position. A peer of the realm, giving
to know, that in doing this work, I am, per- hm unexceptional and great social position
haps, contributing to the material advance in London, in the world of diplomacy, in
of agriculture in this country and to the society and in commerce, a man of great
prosperity of the farmers of this country, wealth, occupying positions of trust on the
but I an content to leave these expressions boards of several of the great companies
of gratitude to the men for whom I am doing and corporations of the world, a man of
this work. high public standing, not only in this coun-

Mr. Speaker, I will leave that question try, but of experience in the affairs of the
now and proceed to another one on which, empire, lie is eminently fitted for the position.
again, hon. gentlemen on the other side When Canada was a younger country, and
of the House seem to be worrying them- when, notably there was a portion of Can-
selves a good deal, and that is as to what ada, now happily joined with us. which was
my position is in the Government. and then in open rebellion. and when the au-
whether 1 am going to ,resign. Well, I will thorities of the old land. in 1871. sent Lord
relieve them at once by saying that at the Stratheona, then Mr. Smith. to Manitoba,
present moment, and so far as any ques- lie was able to be of great service to the
tion at present before the publie Is con- empire by holding that province to Canada
cerned, I am not .going to resIgn. The at that time. In his work now he shows an
reason I am not going to resign is this sIm- activity and energy that are almost inere-
ple fact, that there is no cause of difference dible in a man of bis years, and which would
between myself and the leader of the Gov- be marvellous in a man in the prime of life,
ernment, or between myseif and my col. and that energy, that activity, that capacity,
leagues, no difference whatever. The hon. that wealth, that social and financial posi-
gentlemen opposite. sitting In the front ben- tion in London, he is giving frankly and
cies, know well enough what reasons re- freely for the service ofb is country, and I
quire a member of the Privy Council to re- trust and hope for a long time to come his
sign. and my reminder to them of those health will be such that he may be spared,
reasons is a sufficient answer to them. A and that the Government will be able to
few days ago it was necessary for me in retain the services of such an eminently fitted
the course of my private business to go High Commissioner In London. Even were
away for a couple of days. and I was away it to be the intention that I should occupy
from Parliament and from Ottawa. The that position, I should shrink from it, for the
hon. gentlemen opposite, and their press. attempt to follow Lord Stratheona would be
seem to take a great deal of interest ln myi greater than my powers or capacity would
movemenrts, and some of then suggested enable me to do. But I come back now to
that I was sulking. perhaps. Others, again, this question upon which I am supposed to
attributed to me other intentions. As far as be sulking. and wishing to leave the Govern-
sulking is concerned. I can tell hon. gentle- ment. It is the question of prohibition. I
men, that it is not a characteristie of myself do not find that bon. gentlemen on the other
and, so far as 1 know, it is not a character- side of the House are worrying very muchl
istie of any member of the Government. T about prohibition ; they are worrying a good
am glad to be able to say that we have a deal about me and about what the Govern-
mutual confidence and a mutual trust, and ment Is going Io do. It is an extraordinary
that we have seen no repson, in any way or fact, but it Is a fact, which anybody who
shape, to lessen that trust since we have has followed the debate, must have noticed,
been working together in the Council cham- that there is but one song and one burden
ber. But there was one thing which. I Must of the song of hon. gentlemen on the other
confess. rather tickled my vanity, If I may side of the House, and it Is this: You naughty
be allowed to make use of the term. It was Government: why do you not propose a
attributed to me here that I was going to prohibitory law ? Nobody on the other side
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of the House has proposed a prohibitory law;. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
nobody on the other side of the House has: The hon. gentleman has misunderstood me
said what he is prepared to do, and althougli entirely.
this attack upon the Government has been
made, the fact that it is not prohibition which Mr. FOSTER. I do not think I misunder-
hon. gentlemen have at beart is shown by stood the hon. gentleman.
the circumstance that whether it be the bon.
memiber for Compton (Mr. Pope), or the The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
bon. member for Stanstead (Mr. Moore), the I say that in France the French authorities
hon. member for Charlotte (Mr. Ganong), use the plebiscite for the purpose of obtain-
or whether it be any other hon. member on ing endorsation from the people upon un fait
the other side of the House, it matters not accompli. After the revolution of 1848 Louis
what may be his opinions or bis views on Philippe's Government was overthrown, the
prohibition, the burden of lits attack is ex- republic was established and a plebiscite was
aetly the saie. Everybody knows. who taken to secure endorsation of the republie,
knows these hon. gentlemen. that the hon. when afterwards the Third Napoleon ov.er-
member for Compton and the hon. member threw the republic and established the em-
for Stanstead are dimetrically opposed on pire, a plebiselte was taken to endorse that
the question of prohibition, but the speeches action of his. But later on, on two different
that these bon. gentlemen made In this House occasions, the Third Empire employed the
on this question were almost identical, and plebiscite to obtain the endorsation of the
why were they almost identical ? Because People In reference to actions which he had
their whole aim and objeet las been appar- already taken. That is what I said to the
ently to accuse the Government and to puion. gentleman and that is what I meant to
it in a hole, and not apparently to benefit or say.
help prohibition at all. Mr. Speaker, the Mr. BERGERON. Are there any cases inhon. members opposite are accusing the Gov- England
ernment. Has any hon. member on that side
of the bouse, bas the hon. member for York, The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
N.B. (Mr. Foster). got up and said what he There have been no cases of the plebiscite in
would do upon this question If he were in England in my historleal researches. Theoffice ? Has he got up and said that he is plebiscite here lately was on a different line,prepared, or desires, to go to the country and and for a different purpose. We used thetest the people upon this question from a plebiscite for the purpose of obtaining anparty point of view ? Not a bit of It. No- expression of opinion, of obtainlng the viewsbody on the other side of the House bas of the people of the country, on the questiondone it any more than anybody on this side1 of prohibition, not upon un fait accompli,of the House bas done it, but the question is and not as a referendum for thejust this : We have had a vote upon the ques- purpose of adopting a particular láj.tion of prohibition. in this House known as 1 But hon. gentlemen opposite know perfectlythe plebiscite. Now, the plebiscite is a thing well, that the temperance people of thisof very old origin. I will not go back to its country did not wlsh a referendum. Theyfirst institution in the days of ancient Rome, felt, rightly I think, that if by a referendumbut in modern days it lias been chiefly made a special law were to be submitted, for voteuse of in France. The plebiscite bas been in the country, a series of side issues wouldmade use of there. under the Third Empire. be brought in, and the people of the countryto obtain endorsation from the people of a would be deterred from voting in conse-political question which bas already been un quence of the details of that particular law.fait accompli. The Government had that request of the

Mr. FOSTER. The referendum. temperance people « in view. Furthermore,
the Government carried out their pledge toThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. give a plebiscite to the people of this coun-Excuse me. The referendum is an entirely try, as the people asked it. and as the party

different thing from the plebiseite. The re-1 when in Opposition had said they would do.ferendum is the submission of a definite or The bon. the leader of the Opposition (Sirparticular law to the people of the country Charles Tupper) in bis speech, stated thatto be adopted, just as, the Scott Act is re- we have deceived the people, and he implied,ferred to the vote of a constItuency., county, if he did not do any more-and other speak-or a municipal or other division. ers on the opposite side of the House have
.Mr.FOSTER.W I .ndone the same thing-that the Government.he'on tle. Was I right in undemstand- were derellet In their duty and their policying the hon. gentleman to say that the plebis- n account of the manner in which they tookcite had to do wIth something which was the plebiscite. As to that I will not go intoalready un fait accompli. details, but '1 will quote what the represen.
The 31NISTE]R OF AGRICULTURE. tative of the temperance people said when
T. In November last they came Into this Cham-

N ber, and approached a commIttee of the Gov-
Ir. FOSTER. That Is what I understood ernment who met them. Mr. Spenee then

the hon. gentleman to say. sald:
Mr. FISHER.
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It was only eight months since a delegation
of the Dominion Alliance had waited upon the
First Minister and his colleagues asking that
the question to be submitted to the electorate be
not trammelled by the Introduction fof any side
Issues. For the straightforward and honour-
able way lin which the Government had dealt
with that petition they owed their thanks.

This, I think, fully disposes of the objec-
tion brought forward by the leader of the
Opposition as to the manner in which the
Government had carried out their pledge to
tbe temnperance people, that they would givie
them an opportunity of expressing theïir
opinions at the polls.

Now. Si--, what are the results? I say
emphatically this : The plebiscite was for
the purpose of enabling the electorate o
Canada to give expressionto their opinion
tipon the question ef prohibition. That is
the whole and sole thing In connection with
the plebiscite ; it was for that purpose and
for that purpose alone. The people of the
country had that opportunity given them in
a straightforward and honest manner. as
was stated by the representative of the tem-
perance people when they came to us in Nov-
ember hast.

Now, then, how did the people of Canada
take advantage of that opportunity, and
bow did they go to the polls ? The figures
are about these in round numbers : Taking
100 names on the voters' ists, 44 per cent
voted, and 56 per cent of the whole number
enrolled on the list did not vote. Twenty-
two and a half per cent voted "yes," and
21½ per cent of the whole list voted "no."
I am not golng to take these bald figures and
argue upon them, for I appreciate that the
whole list is not quite a fair thing to make
a comparison on.

Mr. FOSTER.
4u. ?

What would be a fair

thing -
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

am going to tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster). If he will abide his soul in a little
patience, he will get it all in a few minutes.
The right thing and the fair thing would be.
to take the average vote at the ordinary
elections which are held in this country.
And as a matter of fact, of every hundred
1.ames on the voters' lists, in the elections of
1887. 70 per cent of the people voted; in the
elections of 1891. 66 per cent voted. and in
the elections of 1896, again 66 per cent voted.
Sir, I want to draw this fact to the attention
of the House. The voters' list in 1896. was
a list which was about three years old. In
1898. when the plebiscite was taken, In most
of the country, not all, the list was a new
list. In the province of Quebec it was an
absolutely new list ; lin the province of On-
tario, i understand, it was a new list ; in
sone of the smaller provinces it was not a
new list ; but on the whole, it averaged a
:nuch newer list than the Ust used in the
elections of 1896, which was all over Can-
ada, about three years old. We may, there-
fore. fairly take that the average vote on the
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plebiscite comparing it with ordinary elec-
tions would be about 66 per cent, and I
think I am giving the benefit of the doubt
fully and entirely to the questien. In other
words, of 66 per cent, which would be the
probable and fairly to be expected vote, only
44 per cent voted, or two-thirds. Of those,
practically about one-half voted for prohl-
bition and about one-half voted against, or
in round figures, one-third voted for prohi-
bition. one-third voted against prohibition,
and one-tiird did not vote at all. I do not
think that any exception or any cavil can
be taken, on this statement of the case, be-
cause I believe that I have given the advan-
tage in every respect and in every way to
those who may cavil at my figures.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend (Mr.
Fisher) allow me a question ? I do not want
to interrupt unless he wishes.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

Mr. FOSrER. My hon. friend (Mr. Fisher)
lays that down as a rule which would be fair
to abide by. Did my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher)
take the trouble to do that before the ple-
biscite was taken at all ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
did not. It was before the whole people of
the country ; it was 1 an absolute fact, and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) apd every-
body else knew it.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my hoi.' friend
(Mr. Fisher) another question. The state-
rnent has been made over and again as to
something that my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher)
did express-I have never heard him deny
it ; I have never heard him say it was not
true. But I would like to read what it is,
aind then ask hlm if it is a true statement of
what he salid.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is, I thinkg,
poaching a little on one's patience.

Mr. FOSTER. I think It is fairly conneet-
ed with the discussion.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Al right. go on : but I must ask the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) not to interrupt me
any more after this.

Mr. FOSTER. Only one other question.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) is reported
as having said.. in 1893, at the Liberal con-
vention :

I propose to read the resolution which pledges
the Liberal party, if returned to power, to give
the people of Canada an opportunity to express
their views upon this question, and the Govern-
ment in power must necessarily carry out the
expressed will of the people. There is no doubt
that that Is what the Liberal party would do,
for we know their pledges can be trusted.

That, I beleve, is the statement of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fisher) as made.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Speaking from memory, 'I think It is.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, might I add as my
question this: Whether my hon. friend (Mr.
Fisher) meant there, as his words say, that
it shouîld be the expressed will, and as the
" expressed will " was only the will as was
shown in the votes for and aga!nst, and as
a majority of that vote was in favour of thp
principle of prohibition. whether he does
not think his own words hold him to the
" expressed will " as being shown by the ma-
jority of those who came out to vote.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will answer the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
very frankly, that I do not think it does.
As I have sa id, the plebiscite was for the
purpose of obtaining the opinion of the peo-
ple upon this question. If the people did not
have an opinion or did not express that
opinlo», the plebiscite does not show the
true opinion of the people of this country
as expressed in the vote. And, until the re-
sponsible advisers of the Crown in this coun-
try, can be assured of what they believe to
be the opifion of the people, they can only
carry that out by their Judgment. 1 sa5
this emphatically: That it would be a folly,
and that it would be not consonant with the
good government of this country, or with
the duty which the Government of this
country owes to the people of Canada. If,
on the vote as expressed in the plebiseite,
this Government was to undertake to put
In force a probibitory law.

Mr. IVES. Will the hon. gentleman-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.
Mr. IVES. I certainly shall not ask-
Some ho-i. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member who
has the floor wishes to permit an Interrup-
tion, and he only bas the power to do it, lie
will be kind enough to sit down and then we
will understand he gives the permission.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). And if he
does not sit down, he does not allow the
interruption.

Mr. FOSTER. We are anxious for infor.
mation.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You need it.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

What is the question of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Ives) ?

Mr. IVES. The question I wanted to as!%
ny hon. friend (Mr. Fisher) is not an offen.
sive one. It Is one which, I arm sure, he will
be glad to answer. It is this : Whether he
himself, at the time of the Liberal conven-
tion at Ottawa. was aware of the under-
standing as stated by the right hon. the
leader of the Government, that between the
different elements of the Liberal party that

Mr. FISHER.

met there, it was understood that the vote
must contain a certain preponderance in
favour of prohibition in order to be acted
upon ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will answer the hon. gentleman when I come
to that. I must really ask- these hon. gen-
tiemen to allow nie to get ou with my
speech. I try to be good-natured and to
give them every opportunity to satisfy that
laudable curiosity of theirs and also to re-
lieve themselves of that uneasiness which
seens to affect them. But i must ask
then now to make. their speeches thein-
selves, and not to interpolate them in mine.
Now. I said a few moments ago that we
would be lacking in our duty to the people
of this country if, on the evidence which Is
presented to us by this vote on prohibition,
we were to conclude that the people of this
country were desirous of a prohibitory law
to such an extent that it could be enforced.
I am not going to go into a long serles of
quotations to illustrate the opinion of the
people on ·this question. When the temper-
ance people of Canada had an opportu-
nity, as they had on the 29th of September
last. to go to the polls and register their
convictions in favour of prohibition. I take
for granted-and I think It would be an
insult to the temperance people of this coun-
try to believe otherwise-that every temper-
ance man who was not either absent or
sick went to the polls and cast his vote ln
favour of temperance. If they did not, a
much more serious imputation must lie upon
them-ani imputation which I certainly am
not going to lay upon them. I know that
at the last moment a good deaI of agita-
tion was made and a good deal of worli;
was done on the part of the temperance peo-
ple to bring out the vote. They had that
opportunity, they took. advantage of it;
and. as far as the results of this plebiscite
vote are concerned, It seems to me that It
would be folly to assume anything beyond
the bare facts as shown by the vote. The
temperance people had an abundant oppor-
tunity to vote ; they had the vote presented
to them In exactly the way they wanted.
As Mr. Spence said, they owe a debt of
gratitude to this Government for the bon-
ourable way in which we have fulfilled our
pledge to them ; and to suppose they did
not take advantage of that, to suppose they
were so indifferent to the matter that they
did not come out to vote, is to insult the
temperance people of this country. and I
am not going to take part or lot in such
an insult. I have seen a great many tem-
perance people since the vote was taken ;
1 have had correspondence with a great
many others, and one remarkable fact was
that immediately after the vote there was
a general consensus of opinion on the lart
of temperance men as well as others that
on that vote no prohibitory law would be
passed. That sentiment was almost uni-
versal over the length and breadth of the
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country. It was so universal that after-
wards certain leading temperance men com-
plained to me of the fact, saying that Il
was extraordinary. But, Sir, the common
sense of the people of Canada appreciated
that the result of that vote was no cause
for introducing a prohibitory law-a mea-
sure so radical ln the .way ln which it
would affect the whole economie condition
of the country that it must have for its
successful enforcement the great prepon-
derance of the sentiment and practical work
of the people of this country behind It.
This vote does not show that. lon. gen-
tlemen opposite do not say that it does.
The teuiperance people themselves do not
say that it does. I have here the Alliance
resolution. , Read the resolution through.
and you find the temperance people asking
the Government to pass a prohibitory law'
but they do not theniselves ln tnis state-
ment say that the plebiscite vote justifies
such a law. They do not say that the
vote is such as to show that the law could
be enforced. All they do Is to ask that
the Government should pass a law. I do
not wonder at it. I sympathize with them.
The temperance people want prohibition ;
I do too. They ask for it ; they hope to
get it. They leave it to the Government,
to Parliament, to the public men of the
country, to say how they will get that law,
and how, after they have got it, it shall
be enforced. But, Sir, temperance man as
I an. strongly ln favour of temperance as
I a m. long as I have worked in its cause, I
stand liere, in the full responsibility of my
position as a Minister of the Crown. and
say tiat if we were to pass a prohibitory
law which liad not the overpowerlug pre.
ponderance of the sentiment of the people
of Canada in its favour, the passage of that
law would not only lead to anarchy, diffi-
culty and danger in the co-ntry, but would
result in diserediting temperance and pro-
hibition itself to an extent which would
nor be got over In a generation. It was
only a few' years ago when one province
of Canada. the province of New Brunswick,
al)pted a prohibitory law. It was done
appar"ntly hastily and without due con-
sideration. At one moment the whule
license law of that province was swept out of
existence. Whbat was the result ? Within
less than a year the law was repealed. and
tepl)era'.ice received a set-back and check
li that nravince which it took a generation
to overcome. I venture to say that if thls
Govern!ent were to submit a prohibitory
law and this Parliament were to adopt it,
and It were to come into effect to-morrow,
within a year It would be repealed, and the
people of this country would blame the Gov-
ernment and Parliament for having created
such a disturbance in the economy of the
country to such little effect.

Mr. BERGERON. Why did you .spend
$250.000to learn that ?

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Because we wanted to find out the exact
opinion of the people of this country upon
that measure. Because there was a ditter-
ence of opinion on that point. Temperance
people said that Canada was ripe for prohi-
bition ; the liquor people said that Canada
was not ripe for prohibition ; many indiffer-
eut people said they did not know anything
about it. We wanted to find out the exact
position and status of the temperance senti-
ment of the country, and this vote has shown
it ; and, showing as it does, I do not feel, on
my responsibility as a public man, that I
can fail to recognize the conclusion which
every sensible man must draw from that
vote. Some will say that this bas been a
waste of public money-that $250,000 las
been spent to no advantage. I do not think
so. For long years back, in my temper-
ance work in Canada, I have found that
the progress which has been made has been
made through constant agitation and dis-
cussion of the subjeet. I have found that
the best way to secure discussion and agi-
tation has been to bring up what may be
called legislative or politicai action on the
part of the temperance people. By bring-
ing the question forward in that way, we
could arouse a greater interest ln it ; we
could get men to discuss it who, without
that interest, would have left it alone, and
would have been utterly indifferent to it.
In this view, this plebiscite campalgn has
doune greater good and has brought about
a more thorough discussion of the temper-
ance question than it has ever had before
in the Dominion of Canada; and I have faitli
enough ln the temperance cause and in the
principle of prohibition to feel that the
more it is discussed the greater will be its
progress. and the nearer will come its linal
triumph. If for no other reason, I would
gladly see the expenditure of a quarter of
a million of money to bring that about
But there is another and perhaps a greater
result from this plebiscite. It bas removed
ail doubt about the position of this ques-
tion in the country. We know now that
in this country about one-third of the elee-
torate are ardent prohibitionists. devoted
men who have the temperance cause
sincerely at heart, who are ready to
sacrifice their time and go to the
polls and declare for it. There were
also about one-third of the population who
went to the poli and declared they would
have ne-ne of it, and there was another third
who were too indîfferent to take the trouble
of going to vote. We know now where we
are, and the temperance people know what
they have to overcome, and where their
chief difficulties are. Those who are in-
different never before had the opportunity
which they have had of appreciating the
consequences of their indifference. If they
had only a cold, lukewarm synipathy for
temperance, they know now what discredit
and discomfort they have brought upon their
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frIends. If their desire was not to see pro- A fair statement of the result of the plebiscite
hibition enforced, they have Injured their as recorded would be that one-third of the people
own side of the question, because they have --possible voters-voted for prohibition ; one-

given the prohibitionists the opportunity of third-a little smaller-voted against it, and one-

showing their strength in the country to
be such that it must be consldered in the The "Witness " thus makes identically the
future. same statement that I did in the earlier part

This is not a party question ; it was not of mDy speech.
brought forward as a party question. When There are one or two other questions, Mr.
the Plebiscite Bill was passed last year, Speaker, on which I would like to say a few
there were very few In this House who ven- words. When the Scott Act Is to be ad-
tured to take any exception to it. Hon. opted. the Act required that 25 per cent. or
gentlemen opposite did not challenge a divi- one-quarter of all the voters on the voters'
sion, but helped to put It through. There. lists of a particular county should sign a
fore, I am warranted ln stating that it was petition in favour of the submission of the
not a party question, nor was the result a Act. This is required, not to adopt the Act,
party question. Hon. gentlemen opposite not to adopt prohibition, but before you can
are not now making it a party question ln subnit to the electorate whether they shall
any sense or shape, except in their desire to adopt the Act or not. Before that question
make a little party capital out of censure can be subniitted to them, 25 per cent of all
of the Government, which bas the responsi. the electors of the particular constituency
bility of deciding what should be done. It in question must sign a petition to submit
is not a party question, because we find the Act to the popular vote. Hon. gentle-
that men of all parties are speaking about m'en opposite do not ask that we should
it differently. Let nie read one quotation submit a prohibitory law, but they say that
out of a great many. but this one I read we are remiss in our duty because we do
particularly. because it comes from a gen- lot enact one when less than 25 per cent of
tieman who avows himself an opponent of the voters on the lists voted for it.
this Government, who is also a prohibition- Let me refer to another point. We have
ist and a man of standing and position in varlous license laws in this country. In the
one of the churches of this country. I refer province of Quebec the law requires that
to the Rev. Mr. Ker, of Grace Church. applicants for a license shall furnish the
Point St. Charles. Mr. Ker writes as fol- collecter of provinclal revenue with a cer-
lows :- tificate signed by one-quarter of the residen-

t:il municipal electors, or by a majority of
I ar afraid I do not sympathize with those the residential municipal electors. if they

members of the Dominion Alliance who accuse nuniber less than fifty of the population of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Government of bada wrillage • and in the cities offaith in the matter of the plebiscite. On the con- a township or v
trary, so far as the Premier Is especially con- Quebec and Montreal an absolute najority
cerned, he deserves, to my thinking at any rate, of municipal voters residing within the
the thanks of the prohibitionists for giving them municipal polling district shall signify their
an opportunity to show what. as a party. they opposition to hie license, before it can be
could do at the polis. I make this confession all refused.
the more gladly as I did not vote for Sir Wilfrid Tis

Laurer a thehastelecTon.s shows that. not a certain number of
This greateopportunity-not likely to come those who voted. but a certain number of

again In a hurry-we had on September 28, and those upon the lists have to express their
the best we could do was to make plain, the fact opinions on the questions submiltted. I shall
that while somewhat less than 25 per cent of the not go into details. but practically the sanie
electors desired prohibition, somewhat more thing is true in Ontario, New Brunswick
than 75 per cent were, in part, possibly indif- and Nova Scotia.
ferent, and in part actively opposed to it. But

Here seems to lie the very centre and crux Bu on. gentlemen opposite have been
of the situation. Surely it is'idle to beat the air naking a good deal ont of the plea that the
touchIng "understandings " or "misunderstand- Liberal party holds office on a less or very
irgs,' as to what this or that member of the little greater vote than was given for pro-
Government did or did not mean, when the mat- hibition in the plebiscite. The facts. how-
ýer was under discussion last year. Unpalatable ever, are unfortunately not with these hon.
though the statement may be. it is nevertbeless enemh t h o

trr, tatat he reenttie te vstmajr! gentlemen. I have taken the trouble to gotrue, that at the present time the vast majority tho h f rsi veycnttEc
of the electors of Canada are by no means on tire .e.n . .ge
to attain a prohibitory law. i this Dominion. where there was a straight

fight, that is. where there was not a three.
That is the statement of a gentleman oficornered fight or anything of that kind.
whom thc Montreal " W!tness" speaks as Where there is such a fight, It is difficult to
follows estimate how many votes were cast for

The Alliance does net pretend to consist of
members wo al nk alike. It consists of al is only far, therefore, t take those con-
genuine prohibitionists, and can excommunicate
neither those with whom Dr. Ker rghtly differs,ttuences where there was a fair fiht
nor Dr. Ker himself, who is certainly a genuine ibtentetopris ntkn h

prohbitonls. ithose, I find that the Liberal party had 34
Thîen the " Witness " goes cu per ceut of the votes on the lists and the

Mr. FISHER.



Conservative only 32 per cent, making 6fl In every case, without a single exception,
per cent of the votes on the lists which fraud was apparent and could be proven.
were aetually cast in these constituencies. This is the report of a gentleman who was
In other words, while in the plebiscite pro- sent to investigate.
bibition had only 22ï per cent of the votesC
on the voters' lists, in 'the elections ln those His report showed in detail, that, say, in the
constituencies wliere there was a straight county o uQuebec, in Poli N. 1,in the paris o

Beaupré, such a mnan as deputy returning officer,
figlit, the Libeial party had 34 per cent, and thatat the day o! voting 36 votes were polled,
not 28 per cent, as an hon. member se boldly iand yet the next day the deputy returning offi-
declared the other niglht. As a matter of cer would add from 50 to 120 votes against pro
fact, in the plebiscite the probibItion party hibition.
bad less than one-quarter of the enrolled This emissary returned from Quebec and

vote in its favour, whereas the Government ac ,t et opurrtsing t be leidingbyPacaud, editor o!f"Le Soleil," the leading Lib-
had, in the election of 1896, more than one eral newspaper in the district, whieh contains a
third of the enrolled vote, thus presenting a promise that the department would offer a posi-
very different contrast from that which hon. tion under the Government to the emissary if
gentlemen opposite have been huggiug Le did what was requested of hin. He did what
themselves with so often laithis debate. .was required.

Now, Sir, there is another point I wish In the case of Three Rivers,-
to deal with. antd it is an important one. A A constituency represented by my hon. friend
number of hon. gentlemen opposite, and 1 (Sir Adolphe Caron) who is not in his place.
regret extremely to say. amongst them, are but who is a friend of these hon. gentlemen
several from the province of Quebec, have and one of the leaders of their party-
been rnaking very rash statements as to
the plebiseite vote in the province of Que- deputy returning offier dfd the work only
bec. The ho. member for Compton (Mr. consideration that e was toe made a forest

bec.Thehon.memer fr Cnuptn (i'.ranger. This position was promised, and lie is
Pope) the other night-I think It was he- at the moment ln the woods as ranger, drawing
csaid that he had proof that there wer? pay from the provincial Liberal government. la
gross frauds In Quebec in this vote. We another case the deputy returning officer of one
know that in the press of Ontario, imme- of the polling places, believing that the wbole
diately after the plebiscite. there was a goodthing lcoked like a farce, as the officer was fot
deal of chaff, and perhaps some little dis- sworn, went up to Quebec to ask for Instructions

play of bitterness. It was said, for Instance. to hfste Libe athoenaf
-aderegiven, and asked them what was required..

people ln Quebec were stili voting«Y. I amui They laugiued and told hlm that if lie did not knor.,>
not mucl concerned about these statements; enougni to know that, he had better resign bis
tlh-.ey were. no doubt, the rush utterances ofposition and allow twers p be appointed. This
Ignorant people. But to see hon.a gentlemen hint was enoug for the gentleman, and the day
froin the province of Quebec. partîcuîarpy after the election ie put 75 votes ln against pro-

sac hon. membersn as my hon.ofrIenr tyfrorneobitton.

Jacques Cartler (Mr. Monk), who represent Mr. IVES. Hear, hear.
constitue ncoes the people offwtm arelThe MINISTER, F AGRICULTURE.

ainly FrehcCanndians,nstandinghtheir n elea r s as

swTeon,PentlepntoMQuebeas orstrcton

places antideclaring thst the men who tteur." I suppose he believes it, does beo
avere entrusted wtli the takling o this vote Will be risein,-is place and make the equirge
iu the province wo Quebec were dishonest. on bis.aresponsbllity as a member o!this
noth been fraudulent u the carrynteont o House? WIll he rise and on the fluor of
their duties. ,eems to me a most extraord- Pariament as a member of this House ant
riary spectacle. Not that s necessary upon bis responsmbilety, ask for a ommitten
for the gentlemen from the province of Que-boepinvestIgation? If e does, I promise hm
bec to defenti the honour of that province. lie shall have it.
for that honor, e belleve. stands unsmirer
i this Dominion an elsew here; but to find oepr.restDo ot be too certain. Yon
tixese gentlemen showlngr so Ilttle knowledge 1 nay bave Just that state of facts to face.
of the conditis to pffairslu the province of The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Quebec as to make su h statements. su Ign9- i l rlht. let us have lb. I can tell the hon.
rant of what is going on in their own coun-j gentleman sometbing about Ibis gentleman.
ties. so ignorant of the character 0f the men statements are given on the authori
who were entrusted with the taklng of thiso one Parent.
vote. seems most extraordin-ry. These houn

nr e . o th neMr. FOSTER. Aow we are gettinit.

fregentlemen m frotecprocoue- Z

ties wbere these frauTs are salhe to have datr. IVES. Where have you sent hmn
takene ohlace. Tney must known the returnonu
officers who were accuseoltthesehrR Wo sen a nt
statements o! having perpetretel opfraueos.tesinstin
W-hat are these accusations ? We a them The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
published in the "Journal9" hast niglit. amdil he Queh'c Alliance, and the GoohGovern-
Io qhow what they w'ere. I wI reati a few niento i sociatton of the provincemIlsthe
ou ebee0 asrtooakejsuchstatements.isotrgn-
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to find if frauds had been committed, as b
been rashly stated. He went and broug
back a report to the Alliance, which repc
was examined. In that report Parent stal
ctategorically' the names of the deputy
turning officers who, he declared, had co
mitted the frauds ; and he gave, ca
gorically, the numbers of the polils,
names of the parishes, the naines of i
counties, and he gave the number of voi
that lie said were really polled at the
several polls and the number or votes fra
dulently inserted by these returning office

Mr. BERGERON. Did not he swear to
that ?

The MIXISTER OF AGRICULTURE
He swore to that. And what was the re
sult ? Those names and those figures were
submitted to me, and I was asked to con.
duet an investigation into the matter.

Mr. BERGERON. Asked by whom ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
By the committee of the Alliance in the
city of Montreal, headed by Mr. John R.
Dougall and Mr. Carson, tne secretary. 1
said to these gentlemen that I did not be-
leve a word of it ; that I did not believe
that men in the province of Quebec who
were sufficiently respectable to have been
appointed returning officers in the various
electoral districts of the province would so
far forget their duty as not to swear their
subordinat,9Ž officers-not only neglect their
duty but lay themselves open to prosecution
and to a penalty of $200 in every case in
which thev had omitted to swear these
officers. No>r did I believe that the men
who had been sworn in as deputy returning
officers would se far neglect their duty to
the public, or were so dishonest as to have
done these things charged agalnst them ;
ard, even if they had been so lost to the
respect due to the community and to them-
selves. I did not believe that they would be
so rash and foolish as to do these things
and thus lay themselves open to a penalty
for their crime. I examined the lists which
are in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery in which the actual and true
names of aill the returning officers In lhe
province of Quebec are recorded-

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the hon. gentle-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Speaker, I ask-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Foster) rises to a point of order.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I-

Mr. FISHER.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Point of order.

An hon. MEMBER. State your point of
order.

Mr. POSTER. Well, if ion. gentlemen will
give me an opportunity to state It, I will
state it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Point of
order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen call out in

such a riotous way that I have no oppor-
tunity to state the point of order.

Mr. CAMPBELL. State It then, and sit
down.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, my point of
order is that the hon. Minister (Mr. Fisher)
having made reference to certain public docu-
ments aid quoted information from them,
should at once lay thaese documents upon the
Table.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). That is not
a point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The contention of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is to this extent
right--that when a Minister quotes from
publie documeats, those documents must. as
s on as can conveniently be done, be laid on
the Table-but not necessarily at the mo-
ment.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is not going
to turn me from my point. He has deliber-
ately interrupted me-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
point of order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Speaker, I claim your protection.

Mr. FOSTER. The point of order is that
the hon. member (Mr. Fisher) has insinuated
that I rose for the deliberate purpose of
breaking his speech. In my character as a
representative in this House, I state that
iliat is not so. The hon. gentleman must
not impute that motive.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is not a point of
order.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
mistakes. I have not quoted from any docu-
ment eithe: of the Government or anybody
else. I have stited that I had made an ex-
amination of these documents, and the re-
sult of that examination shows that these
statements of Parent naming the deputy
returning officers in the several polls were,
one and all, absolutely false and wrong.

There was not a single name given by Mr.
Parent to the Alliance in Montreal which
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coineided with the names really on the ties in the county of Ottawa have licenses,
lists in the hands of the Clerk of only one-fifteenth of the municipalities in the
the Crown In Chancery ; there was not county of Poutiac have licenses. Sir, I think
a single number given as a return at any Quebec compares pretty favourably with the
poli which he said had been fraudulently; other provinces of the Dominion. But the
stuffed, l which the figures coincided with people of those municipalities, while they do
those In the official documents in the hands not want to have licenses in their midst,
of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. The while they object to the evil, the danger and
statements made by hon. gentlemen on the the uproar which they believe are attendant
floor of the House in this rash maner, based! upon the retail sale of liquor in their own
on newspaper reports, based on the reports villages. are not in favour of total prohibi-
of a scoundrel who seems to have deceived rtion ; they have expressed that opinion at
the men who were employing hlm, who had the polis. and I believe, while I do not agree
not even the common sense to try and find withl them, that their opinion Is just as much
out the names of the returning otffcers-a i entitled to respect as the opinion of voters in
thing he could have done without difficulty any other part of the Dominion of Canada.
if lie had wished to do so-these statements, .1ust one word more about this Mr. Parent.
Sir. are based, as were the charges made He represented himself to be in the post
the other night by the lon. member for Pie- office of this city. He was there employed
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) and the as a temporary clerk. After he made bis
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), report and found that the secretary of the
against my hou. friend the Minister of the Alliance came to Ottawa to verify it, he dis-
Interlor (Mr. Sifton), on mere newspaper re- appeared. Tiris statement in the Ottawa
ports whichu they cannot substantiate, and " Journal'" the other night says that he had
whieh they know perfectly well are not cor- been sent away by the Minister of the In-
rect. terior as an immigration agent In the west-

Sir. I want to put this matter right before rtnI states. 'The statement is just as false
the people of this country as well as before as the rest. The Minister of the Interior has
the House, because i regret to say that a never employed hlim, nor given hlm any pro-
large number of people in Canada have been mise of employment as an immigration agent.
led to believe that there were men in the He disappeared because of his conscience,
province of Quebec so lost to their sense of knowing that - by reason of his making
public duty, so lost to a sense of honesty, an affidavit to these lies and slanders.
so lost to a sense of self-respect, that they he was liable to prosecution. and that lie
would commit these crinues. But, Sir. as a would have been put through for these lies
member comIng from the province of Que. and slanuders lhad he remained. The man
bec. though neither speakIng French or being htuas gone. and probably he will never be seen
of Frenel origin, I want to tell these hIon. again in :,his coufntry.
gentlemen that they mistake the people of Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my hon. friend
the province of Quebec, and above all the a question witii reference to these voters'
French people of that province, if tiey be- lists? I do fot quite understand a portion
lieve and assert these things of trem. Lt s -of his remnarks. By au examination of the
true that in the province of Quebec threre returned. ists and the poli books, he says
was a large majority against prohibition, it le has been aile to satisfy himself that ir
is true that in the province of Quebec there no given poli, for instance, vas there any
vas poll after poli in which there was no irregularity ?

representative of prohibition. Why? Sim- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
ply beeause in those particular neighbour- No. I did not
hoods there was not a man wlo believed in
prohibition, there was not a man who be. Mr. FOSTER. Then how could my hon.
lieved in total prothibition. But, Sir. in those friend disprove an assertion that there had
very districts there were hundreds of muni- been an irregularity at one of the polis by
cipalities and of parishes in whicl. while' simuply looking tr tie poli books here, unless
the people v-oted and worked against total lie were to confront the results as shown in
prohibition, trere is nuot a sngle license the poll books here with the actual voters or
issued for the sale of liquor. I have a return non-voters in the polling district?
here of the municipalities lu the province of The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Quebee showing the condition of affairs lu The hon. gentleman must remember that
that regard. In the whole province there are there is a. point of order that I must not
928 mrunicipalities. and there are only 225 quote from the poll books; therefore, I will
of tiose municipalities in which there is auy not quote from them. But the hon. gentle-
license for the sale of Ilquor ; that is to say, man has entirely misunderstood my point,
out of the 928 municipalities there are 225, or he does not choose to take it.
or about 24 per cent only, who have licenses;
there are eihteen counties in which there s Mr. FOSTER. Give me the benefit of the
no license at ail within their bounds ; there doubt.
are uive counties with only one license ; there The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
are eiglht counties with only two licenses- Let me remind the hon. gentleman that I
there are six counties with only three have not in any way or shape stated that the
llceenses. Only one-tenthr of thre municipal!- iinvestigations I have made prove that threre
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were no frauds. What I have stated is that The Dominion Alliance, which is demand-
Mr. Parent's statement that such and such ig a prohibitory law, does not commit it-
a returning o1ficer, that John Jones, for in-- self to the statement that this plebiscite
stance, at such and such a polling district, vote justifies or demands this law. The
had done so and so, is absolutely and en- lion. gentlemen opposite who are blaming
tirely discredited and knocked on the head the Government for not introducing a pro-
by the fact that John Jones was not the re- libitory law, do not say that the plebiscite
turning ollicer at that poll. When he says vote justifies that law or demands it. They
that John Jones stuffed 25 ballots into the say that they demand It ; they want us.
ballot box and made a return of 125 against as they say, to fulfil our pledges. but they
prohibition at that poll, we find that there do not prelend that the result of such a
were not 125 votes against prohibition at vote as this demands that law. Now, then,
that poll, but that there were only 25, or 30, what is the alternativeê? There are a large
or 40, or whatever the number may have number of earnest, ardent men in this coun-
been. These facts show that bis statements try who, while they feel in their hearts,
are absolutely foundationless, that he Is a honestly and squarely, what I have just
liar, and that we cannot believe him-but said, still want something, still want a step
the hon. gentleman may belleve him if he in advance, still hope that they can find
chooses. I say that the statement which hon. something which, as a result of the plebl-
gentlemen opposite have been so rashly seite vote, may show tfle progress of tem-
fiinging on the floor of this House, that the perance sentiment in this country. i arn
statement which has appeared in the'" Even- anxious to do the same. I hope that. sone
ing Journal," are based on the sworn afli- day, such a thing may be found, but I con-
davits of a man whose statements, so far as fess that, at the present time. the sugges-
we ean verify them, and verify them easily, tions that have been made to me by some
verify thein without the slightest difficulty of these men do not appear to me to be
at all, by the records in the hands of the practicable. Some want provincial. prohi
Government, have been shown and proved bition, some want the Government to take
to be absolutely false in every individual charge of the liquor traffie and carry it
particular. Therefore, I say that this entire on, some propose the enlargement of the
accusation-against the people of the province Scott Act, so that it will include provinces,
of Quebec falls to the ground, and those hon. as well as counties and municipalities. some
gentlemen who have made it oughit to ac- desire the introduction of something upon
knowledge their fault, and apologize to the the Unes of the South Carolina liquor law,
people of the province of Quebec. some suggest that we adopt the Gotlheil-

Now, Sir, this question is one which I do burg system of Sweden, others are advo-
net want to leave here. There are a large eating giving the provinces power to deal
number of people in Canada who are dis- with the question. We have only discussed
appointed at the result of the plebiscite. I in Canada two points of the prohibition
amn myself. I have worked for a long question : one is local option, as exemplified
time in the cause of prohibition ; I have in the Scott Act, and the other is total pro-
believed there was a large public sentiment hibition. We have never seriously .dis-
in the Dominion of Canada in favour of pr)- cussed, as a practical problem, any of these
hibition ; I have believed that that senti- other propositions. It might be that after
ment, if properly manifested, was sufficient we had discussed them thoroughly, after
to justify a prohibitory law. This result the people had become thoroughly familiar
of the plebiscite does not seem to justify with them, after they had been thoroughly
It. I believe that In saying that, I have threshed out in public meetings and the pub.
with me all reasonable men of the country, lic had hid time and opportunity and knowl-
all the sensible men of the country who edge to form an opinion upon them, one or
appreciate the facts of the case and do not other of these plans might be found appli-
try to make these facts square with their cable to the condition of affairs in this
desires. I do not blame them for their country. I am not prepared to say which
desires. I have that desire for prohibi- it would be ; I am not prepared to say whe-
tion as strongly as any of them, but I have 1ther any of them would be applicable, be-
a desire for effective prohibition-prohibi- cause I feel that before any such new propo-
tion, after it is passed In this country, whicb sition could be fairly brought to a practical
can be held up to the world as a model application in this country it must be
to be followed, because It is effective and thoroughly discussed for a long time by
successfu'l. I want to say that I do not the people, thoroughly understood by them,
believe that, on the results of this plebiscite, and all the pros and cons thoroughly con-
effective prohibition can be had to-day In sidered. There is, however, one thing which
Canada. T am satisfied, however, from the the returns of this plebiselte brIng rather
expressions of opinion I have received from prorninently forward, and it is the remark*
all parts of the country, that, In saying ably local character of thevote. In the
that. I have wlth me and at my back the irst place. of course, everybody Is fanîliar
great mass of the reasonable people of this with the fact that the province of Quebe
country. I cast no reflections upon those is largely against a prohibition Act:at «il
gentlemen who are to-day ardently demand- events that is the way most of them feel
Ing that we shal pass a prohitorvyr law. to-da.Inthe second lace we findeartk-
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cular localities in otier provinces, for in- notice that in other countries in the world
stance, in Ontario, the cou-ity of Waterloo, where the temperance question is not so far
against prohibition. The cities :f Toronto advanced as it is in Canada, where the peo-
and Montreal, of lamilton and London, ple are not so thoroughly aware of the harmand generally the cities, with one or -f inteniperance, the Scott Act is held uptwo notable exceptions, are against pro- to them as an example to be followed byhibition. The rural munieipalities, as a these more retrograde countries. I thinkgeneral rule, are in favour of prohibi- it is weIl for us that we should no longertion. This leads me to think of local neglect or ignore what has to a certain ex-
option as a thing which. perhaps, is the best tent been neglected and ignored, and it 18
alternative. under the cireunstances, to total the fact that the advantages of prohibi-
prohibition. I know that a majority of tion under the local option system will
temperance people at tirst sight, will feel gradually educate the people up to a point
that this is the old story ; I know that a where they will perhaps give their votes,
majority of people, especially in Ontario, in sufficient numbers, to justify the intro-
have been condemning local option, and duction of a total prohibitory law over te
iave refused to enforce the Scott Act, and whole country. Now, Sir, I have detained
they were in hopes that this country had the House at greater length than I intended.
got to-day withmn reasonable distance or I have been carried away somewhat perhaps
prohibition. One other renarkable thing, by the interruptions of hon. gentlemen oppo-
which is noticeuble in these returns, is that site. but I feel that this question is one
where local option lias been most largely which is still in the arena of political figlits.
availed of by the people, the prohibitory It is one which, so long as there is a large
vote is largest. In Prince Edward Island. number of people in the country, will be in
Nova Scotia and New Bruvswick the vote the arena of the political fight. I would
is overwhelmingly in favoar of prohibition. like to see It as much as possible divested
These are parts of the Dominion where of party polities. I have always taken that
local option has been availed of, and where ground at temperance meetings and in tem-
it has been effectively enforced, wlhere they perance discussions. because I have found
have known the beauties of prohibition, that, in the case of these questions whih
wlhere the people have been educated uP are brought into party polities. the party
to the point of total prohibition. In Quebec gains, but the question at issue loses. And,where local option is known and has ex- Sir, I have seen nothing in the debate whichIsted in a municipal way only, in Ontario we are now carrying on in this House towhere local option was not greatly availed change my opinion on that, for I find hon.of, where I do not think there is a single gentlemen opposite still harping upon this
municipality which has it, the vote in favour question, not at one with themselves uponof prohibition was not nearly so overwhelm- prohibition, and only in unison with one an-ing. These are things that have led us to other and supporting and endorsing one an-two conclusions. The first conclusion Is that other in their attacks upon the Government.local option is the solution of the difficulty, This being the case. I repeat, that It is bet-ln the face of this unequal temperance ter that the question should be kept out ofsentiment in different localities in the party politics, and only by doing so can wecountry. And, secondly, the conclusion is hope it will make substantial progress. Mr.that where local option exists and has ex- Speaker, I trust that this debate will draw
isted for a time sufficient to prove its. ad- to a close before very long.
vantag.es and benefits. tempDerance sentiment -e
is educated up to a point where it is ready
to take the responsibility of declaring in
favour of total prohibition. It seems to
niv that this Is a coniclusion aud a lesson,
which it would be well for Parliament to
strdy and consider, and even although, for
the moment, it may be thought by some to
be no forward step, though it may be
thought by sone to be the old story, I feel
that It is probably the best golution that
to-day offers itself to the eople to be
adopted for lmmedi!ate working. There are
amendments possible to be made to the
Scott Act, but I do not propose to go Into
them now. The Seott Act has achieved the
resuilt of local prohibition. The people think,
It to be a good Act I know that In my
eounty, and in other municipalities It has'
been successful, and very well enforced, and
I belleve that in Nova Seotia. Prince Ed-
ward Island and New Brunswick under
it, a temperance sentiment has grown up
whIeh has been reflected ln this plebiselte. I

Mr. IVES. As the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fisher) seems to be about to resume bis
seat, may I remind hlm of his promise to
give me an answer to the question I had
the honour. of putting to him a little while
ago ?

The MINSTER OF AGRICULTURE.
What was that ?

Mr. IVES. I asked, if you were cognizant
of the understanding between the different
nembers at the Ottawa convention upon
the subject of the vote and action to be
taken after the vote. The statement was.
that it was understood by the prohibition-
ists and the auti-prohibitionists who met to-
gether in the Ottawa convention, that there
must be ait actual majority of all the votes
on the lists recorded in favour of prohibi-
tion, in order te have it acted upon. The
question I ask is, whether you were cogni-
zant of that understanding.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman bas put a question
wbich is evideitlv agitating the people on
the other side of the House. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Ives) mnust go to the Prime Min-
Ister for an answer to the question. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Ives) must know per-
feetly well that the Prime Minister has
made a statement here on the floor of this
House, and he is bound to accept that state-
ment. I have nothing further to say in the

tics of stuffing the meeting with hirellngs of the
Ocernment, and characterized as a liar a man

who had permitted false reports of the last
meeting to appear in the "Free Press," which
statement was not contradicted by the man almed
at, who was present. The original motion, com-
nending the policy of the Government on the
tariff, was passel. The breach between Liberals
is wider than ever. Two candidates for vacant
judgeships, and candidate3 for a possible vacancy
in the collectorship of customs, were In evidence
at the meeting.

matter, Mr. Speaker. Now, Mr. Speaker, that is the opinion of an
independent representative of the press ap-

MIr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). Mr. pearing lu an independent newspaper, and
Speaker, I can assure the hon. gentlemen it puts a somewhat different complexion
opposite that, so far as I am personally upon the proeeedings of that meeting than
concerned, I shall endeavour to confine my that which the buse would be justified ln
remarks to as brief a space of time as will puiting upon it from the telegraniread by
enable me to confute, as far as I can, some
of the arguments which have been presentedhSrftSgainhathreaur.Fofhrad
to this House in the intricate and rather In- ing the speech whih the leader of the Oppo-
geijous cold-storage and eold-water speech sition (Sir Charles Tupper) delvered ut the
wlich we have listened to from the Ministeroof ibis debate. 1 regretted
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). I regret that very mucl I did not have the privilege of
I had not the pleasure of hearing the whole hcarin- it delivered. I regard it as one of
of that speech, but, when I entered thetheahlest, one of the most conclusive. and
Chamber, the Minister of Agriculture was one of the most patriotie speeches that was
denanding that hon. gentlemen on this side ever delivered on the floor of this Cliamber.
who take part in the campaign which is now
ln progLess in Brockville, should deal withwortly of the occasion. 1 did have the op-
the question of the Yukon scandals. and lie portunity of listening to some of the replies
stated that, in the speeches we have already
on record in that campaign. no reference tp
was made to this matter. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fisher) may possess lis soul iiýpnositîonî and that we miglt reasoiiably
patience. The campaign has not yet been i've expeeted fron some of the lou. gen-
completed, ard, before the Brockville elec- tlemen opposite. Sunny smles appeared to
tion is over, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) be for the time being at least. abandoned,
and lis friends will hear more about these
Yukon scandals than they have heard yet, gentleman (Sir Chailes Tupperý
or than they dream of hearing. The Minis-
ter -of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) read, evi- to the Empire miglt weh have spared hin
dently to the intense satisfaction of his frolllis
friends. a telegram whIch lie had received
from the Winnipeg Liberal Association,
stating that the policy of the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) and of the Govern- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
nient had been approved and endorsed by Mr. CLARKE. The language of he Pre-
those present at a meeting of that organiza- r hna
tion. Sir, I hold in my hand a report of thatan
meeting which appears in a truly independ-ptnsu« theNowt ofeMtr.epeoroiste op of C dan

putting upontitefromtheotelegram read b

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. CLARKE. Yes. The Toronto "Tele-
gram " of Tuesday, April l1th, las a special
despatch from Winnipeg respecting this
meeting and the resolution passed there
which seems to have given lon. gentlemen
opposite such gederal satisfaction. Here is
the report I refer tz:

The Liber.! Assoc!atico' meetir.g last night was
con-iderpe cf a farie. T'm:e was a borde of
civil '--rvants present, Dominion and local, lu-
cluding Dr. Blakely, Commissioner McCreary,
Cory, A. Martin, Bishop, Elliott, and doze'is
whom your correspondent might name. Highways
and byways were searched for Siftonians for a
wcek previous to the meeting. Bethune, Haney
and other speakers denounced the machine tac-

Mr. FISHER.

Some hon. MEMBS. Ur(ier.
Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Speaker, if I am not

in order, I wish that you, Sir, may say so.
and I shall take my seat. I wish, Sir, that
you, if I ani not In order, may state what
language I have used that is out of order.
I repeat, that the language which the right
lion. the Premier used on that occasion was
language unbecoming a gentleman occupy-
ing the position of First Minister of this
country. That language contained such ex-
pressions as "reckless," "extravagant,"
" unreliable,"6" ever ready to pander to pas-
sion and prejudice," "' ever ready to gamble
away the most sacred interests of this coun-
try for the chance of party advantage." Sir,
the record which the hon. the leader of the
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Opposition bas made during bis long and procession of hon. gentlemen opposite carr-
honourable career in the service of bis coun- -ng aloft such banners as these:,ihe riglit
try does not justify the use of such language hon. Premier carrylng a banner wlth the
respecting him. And the lieutenant of the legend emblazoned upon It,'"The last Ves-
Prime Minister, the gentleman who sits to tige of protection must be removed from
his left (Sir Richard Cartwright), not to be the tarif"; the Minister of Finance
outdone by his leader, used such violentielding) arrying a banner emblazoned with
language that the hon the Speaker of the'Retrenchment, reduction of taxation. no I-
House had to call hlm to order for it, and crease in debt;I the hou. Minister of Publie
force him to retract It. Is it creditable to Works (3f. Tarte) carrying a banner cm-
the Commons of Canada that a man occupy- blazoned with "Purity of administration-
ing the distinguished position of the leader public works not to be let without compe-
of the Opposition should be assailed by poli- tition; the hon. Minister f Customs (Mr.
tical opponents In such virulent language as Paterson) carrying a banner witb the motto,
I have described ? What is the House to "A1tarif for revenue only ;"Ithe Ln. Min-
think of the Minister of Trade and Com- ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
merce describing the leader o the Opposi- Cartwright) ecarrying a banner on whih Is
tion as a mischievous demagogue? Sir, e emblazoned pDown witth nepotismt theimPostmaster General (Mr. Mulock) carryin

that"lRetrenehment, reduction ofetaeatlonnno in-

(Sýir Richard Cartwrighti wbo gave it utter- lone declaring ln favour of "The Indepen-
arice. It is quIt, evident 3Mr.: Speaker, that dence o! Parliament "the on. member for
the speech o! the leader of the Opposition North Wellingto (Mr. MeMullen) carln -
must have beea feit keenly by bon. gentie- one repectingthe superannuation fund ;th e
meii oppositq3ý. They must have writbed be- Iton. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. F(sher
neath the sledge-ammer blows whIch that earryitr one witb the legend "tA plebiste-
veteran parliamentarian deait out to theniI he will of the people to be respected ; and
and not be"ng able to meet his charges by Athef on. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
fair argument, they resorted to abuse. But, !hrtn arlgaotoeebaoe

thik o th Miistr o Trde nd om iteroftae ta' n Commric eiroRihard

Sir, after having abused the leader of the ith tritt e nreatrinnedrewipchis
Opposition and the party oswdieeh he Such a combinaton, ifit paraded the coa-
has been the able and eloquentlieui try to-day, would be lauged at and Jeered
tenint or leader for gthe last thirty years j n froL one end of the Dominion to the other.
these hou. gentlemen, whenopportuntj They would farexcel that famous ragged

thespech f te lade oftheOppsiton Nremth ofWellntn (Mr.oMcMuen) c arrying

sffere, have been only too glad to gnake reone nting Fte spa ci fe bav ahe
a complete volte face, and to acept and read. After the election o!the23rd o FJune
adopt the policy o! which thehon. leadar for sone ithue no baners were hoist-
o! the Opposition was such an eloquent and ed. until the banner o! buecaneers c nd pIr-
ande exponent, and to d haim that poliey as ates ht length made its appearance-the bn-
their own. Prior to the 23rd o! June, 1896. ner on which was emblazoned'"Business is
what was the policy of b hon. gentlemen op- business."B the unbusiness-like metli i
posite and what Is their poli y to-day ? At o!the Goverment speedily brought that
that tbe the representative men o! the Lib- banner ito ridicule and now, that banner
eral party went from one end of this Do- havlng been furled o the only one exhibiter.
minion t. the other, exhibiting on banners with which on gentlemen feelany reago-
whieh ever person might read, the prin-ablegionfidenceto iappealing toic eeounlry
aples whieh they proposed to carry wth is the banner with "Cold storage" on it.,
theminto the goyernment of ths country. if That is ths only policy hon. gentlemen hoive
the people reposed confidence in tem. Taey left to-day on wneh tbey think they ha v
had a polney to suit every province. every any chance to make a favourable appn-4!
ounty, an.ost every township of Canada., to t e country.

Emblazoned on some of their banners wat oWe ead an elaborate speech on the qes-
to be found "Unrestrctd RecIproclty;l on tican o cold storage by the Minaster o! Agri-
others "A tarif for revenue;" on others culture this afternoon.But n ail honesty

Purity o! government ;ea on othersINo ld fairnes, I appeal to this House that
more superannuaton-a cessation o! the ahi that bon. gentlemanh ould take " onspecia.
leged abuses la onnection wIth the admInis- ered t tois mself for what bas been accove
tration o! the superannuationpd nfund."fienTIn the developmento! the systeo
mlght enumerate a dozen or twenty bannerseold storage. Wben that hon. Minister was
whiEh these bon. gentlemen carrIed In ther ot a member of this House at alwa bis pre-
appeals to the country prior to thet 23rd on decessors ln office, some of whom he bas
.Tune. 1896. If these hon. gentlemen went had the ourtesy to refer tohins afternoon.
through this country to-day exhibiting the tere perfectng that system o! cold storage,
banners which d1d service for tbem prior andif the bon. Mnister o! Agriculture de-
o the 23rd of June, 1896, and whih were serves credit for what e bas done-and he
"urledimmedately afterwards, what a "- dos-ItrIs the credit thatis due to a man
dierous spectacle they would present Ever who, comng Into office, and finding a de-
pledge, every principle. every promise the partment honestly and eff ently adminis-
wade prior to that timehas been abandoned tered bas carrIed out the policy ohis pre-

anpl tLnoet What would ber thou2tr of da ecessors as fie, asoe col wTmhet na
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and cannot be forgotten that the Depart-
ruents of Agriculture, both In this Dominion
and in the province of Ontario, were insti-
tuted by the same man, Sir John Carling. He
it was who, on the motion of two Conser-
vatives in this House, established the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the experimental
farms which have done so much to improve
the farming of the country, andI to give our
farmers a better knowledge of the require-
mients of other markets, and to enable then
to compete with the farmers of other lands
in those markets. The late Minister of Agri-
culture provided not only the machinery,
but the brains as well, for it was lie who
secured for this country the invaluable ser-
vices of a gentleman who is practically and
de facto the head of the Departm'ent of
Agriculture to-day ; and the hon. Minister
of Agriculture did only simple justice to
Professor Robertson when to him he attri-
buted the very great success which has at-J
tended the efforts of that department In pro-
mnoting and developing the systeni of cold
storage which the hon. Minister's predeces-
sors set in motion. But, Sir, if the policy of
which hon. gentlemen opposite were the ex-
ponents for so many years had prevailed,
we would not have required the elaborate
cold storage system which is necessary to-
day. Those hon. gentlemen, in season and
eut of season, from one end of the year to
the other. proclaimed that the best market
for the farmers of Canada was to be found,
not across the Atlantie, but across the bor-
der lu the country to the south of us ; and
It was because the leaders of the Conserva-
tive party unswervingly directed the atten-
tion of the farmers of Canada to the markets
of the old land as . the greatest and most
profitable markets for them, that the cold
storage system was rendered necessary, and
that the trade between this country and the
old country In agricultural produets has so
rapidly and satisfactorfly Increased.

May I be permitted to refer to what was
accomplished before the Minister of Agricul-
ture took office In regard to the cold storage
system ? That system was introduced by
the Dominion Government In 1894. In 1895
cold storage was provided on the Grand
Trunk Railway and Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way trains running Into Montreal. and ar-
rangements were made in that city for keep-
Ing cold and chilled the provisions brought by
those trains until they were placed on board
ship. In 1895 nearly a dozen steamships
were secured to carry produce lu cold storage
across the Atlantic to the seaports of Liver-
pool. Avonmouth and Glasgow. In 1896 the
late Minister of Agriculture had made fur-
ther arrangements and special provisions
for carrying In cold storage butter at 10
shillings a ton, and cheese at 5 shillings a
ton in addition to the ordinary freight
eharges. Under the direction of Professor
Robertson. the late Government purchased
butter and shipped it to England to demon-
strate to the farmers of this country the fact

Mr. CLARKE.

[ hat there was an unlimited market for it
there, provided it was made properly and
sent in proper, condition. The Minister of
Agriculture bas called attention to tlie rapid
:and satisfactory progress made in the butter
trade during the last few years ; but he did
not tell this House that during the years
from 1893 to 1896 the export of butter from
Canada to England had increased no less
than five-fold. Surely, Mr. Speaker, in vlew
of these facts, the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture can only claim a moderate share of the
credit which has attended the operations of
lie poicy which was not Initiated by him,

alnd which lis only been earried out and
elaborated in his department.

In the contract which was made by the
late Government respecting our fast At-
lantic steamshlp une, elaborate conditions
were inserted for cold storage apartments to
earry the produce of this country. And if
it had not been for the bungling policy of
hon. gentlemen opposite, that line would be
in existence to-day, amply supplied wlth cold
storage facilities, and would have been a
very substantial benefit to our farmers in the
development of their trade with the old land.
As a matter of fact, wherever hon. gentle-
men opposite have adhered closely to the
policy of their predecessors they have done
well, but wherever they have branched out
in any other line they have done badly. If
our trade in agricultural products wlth the
old country has developed with amazing
rapidity, it is due to the adherence of hon.
gentlemen opposite to the policy of their
predecessors, including the advantage and
opportunities given that trade by means of
the development of the cold storage system.

The Address In reply to the Speech from
the Throne makes reference to the prosperity
which obtains in this country. I am sure
that we all rejoice at the reasonable measure
of prosperity which prevails among us to-
day, but as has been pointed out time and
again upon this side, this prosperlty is not
due to any act or pollcy of hon. gentlemen
opposite. It is due to the fact that we were
blessed and .favoured during the past two
years wlth bountiful crops, while our fellow-
men In other parts of the world were not
so favoured, with the result that we not
only had abundant crops when other coun-
tries were short, but our crops realized
LIgher prices in 1896, 1897 and 1898 than for
many years previous. And if, as the result
of Increased prices and abundant crops, our
farmers have become more prosperous, sure-
ly it is not for hon. gentlemen to thrust
themselves in the place that properly belongs
to the Giver of all good and take credit for
the bounteous harvests which He vouch-
safed to this country, and for the cons1-
quent prosperlty, due to His beneficence.
which prevails among our farming eom-
m unity ?

These hon. gentlemen, when in Opposition,
professed to believe that the affairs of this
country were being managed extravagantly,
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that there was too much money squandered, Time lias justIfied the truth of this predie-
and that our money was being lavishly and tion. Then lie added:
foolishly expended. Yet the record they I do not believe that that would be dlfficu!
have made during the past two or three It would not be difficult to economize one, two oryears since they have been in office shows three million dollars.
that they have not been able to carry on the Weilwhen the riglitlion. gentleman made
affairs of the country as economically as did W eliente rg horontleman tae
their predecessors, and that they have th
been even more lavish in their expenditures. figures then available showed that the ex-
In 1896. the expenditure on account of te penditure on consolidated fund amounted.
consolidated f undtwa s $36,949142 : In 1898 it for 1893, to $36,814,052. In 1896, three years
was $38.83d2.5295, or an increase of $1,89,383 later, when the Conservative Government
. $in the year 1898. Their reaeipts on acount of went out of office, that expenditure amount-lu licyea 188.Ther rceitson ccont f d te $36.949,149, or an increase Of oniy
consolidated fund increased from $36,618 590 $135t0 3i 9threeyears. But in 1898, after
in 1896 to $40,555,238 in 1898, or an increase the right bon. gentleman had been scarcelyof $3.936,048. And yet we are asked to con- two er mn. getlean hadbeensesrto
gratulate ourselves that this Government, ewonyears In office, despite his promises to
which carne into office with so many profes- n o iz$ertOthe wtent of $ind that the e -
sions of economy, his only succeeded in penditure on consolidated account had In-having an actual surplus. at the end of the creased from $36,814.052 in 1893 to no lesslast fiscal year, of $1,722,712 out of these ex- than $38,832,525 In 1898, or an excess of ex-traordinary receipts of $40,555.238. Is it not penditure l 1898 over 1893 of $2,018,473e andpositively absurd for the hon. gentlemen of $1,883,383 as compared with 1896, the lastto claim the credit for having a surplus,when iyear of the Conservative Administration
during the past two years they have lar.gely The bon. Minister of Trade and Commerceincreased the debt of the country ? In 1898, (Sir Richard Cartwright) too, was a greatthe debt was $258,497,432. But at the end economist when he occupied a seat on thisof 1898 It was $263.956.398, or an Increase of side. He was then wont to declaim against$5,458.968. Sir, is there any matter for con- the extravagance and reeklessness of thegratulation on the part of hon. gentlemen financial administration of the Conservativeopposite In the tact that, ignoring al] their party. What did he say in this Chamber onpledges of economy and retrenchment. they the 28th of March, 1894 ? He said•
spent during the past year on account of
consolidated f und $1.883.383 more than their Canada has no business, and never had, topspend $36,000,000 or $37,000,000 a year. · It is apredcessrs sent n 18G, ad tht --u 1 nionstrous thîng, properly Understlood, and whollythe same time they also increased our pub- aparttfroun the arnount of real taxation paid by
lie debt by no less a sum than $5.458,966 ? us, that an expenditure of $36,000,000 or $37,000.-The hon. Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding). 1 000 should be saddled on 5,000,000 people in theIn an address delivered at Toronto last week position of the people of Canada.
or the week before, spoke with confidence Vell, that hon. gentleman has been an ui-of the increased surplus whIch would be ai portant member of the Administrationthe disposai of the Government at the eni whicli as been in office for the past twoof the present fiscal year. Well, If lie shouli years. and what is the record ne has tohave a larger surplus at the close Of the s.;o1(? Since 1896 they have increased fthefinneialtyear ending 30th0f dsune than le expenditure chargeable to consolidatedhad at the end of the last fiscal year, to fund account by nearly $2,000,000. Thewhat is th-rttact to be attrbutd SImply total disbursements made by the Govern-t it ent of Ca:,ada in the year 1893-the figuresOf taxes ouf of the pocketsofthepeople1 which were available to the Minister of Tradetlîan lie dIld before. Wili lie dlg fl11 of thit lo r9 hnlemdetesac

y atiand Commierce, when' he made the state-surplus out of the ground ? Wili lie extract, ient which I have just quoted-were $40.-
any Of It from the waves of the ocean ? 853,727. And. Mr. Spaker, for the yearfias lie the toucli of a Midas, which trans- ending the 30th June last, the total dis-forms everything It comes in contact with bursenients, according to the oVfcial state-Into gold ? Not at all. This surplus will be ment, were no less than $45.334,281. And yetthe result of more taxation taken out of the there does not appear to be a wave of troublepockets of the workingmen and the great rolling across the pene.ful breast oflic
mass of the consumers of the country. Their Minister of Trade and Commerce, notwith-
tobacco and sugar will have to pay more standing the fact that the expenditurethan their fair share of the amount requIred chargeable to consolldatd fund account into make up the surplus. 11898 showed an inercase of $2.018,473, asThe professions made by these hon. gentie- compared with 1893'; while the total dis-iren when In Opposition confront them to- bursements of 1898, as compared with thioseday. The right hon. Prime Minister, intof 1893, showed an increase of no less thanToronto, sald: fth enormous sum of $4,480,554. Sir, when

the practices of these lon. gentlemen are
The Conservatives say to us, if you were to compared with their precepts a wide differ-

corne to power, you would not be able to decrease ence Is seen ; there is an achling vold whichthe expenditure and practise economy. they will find if very diffieuitindeed to 1.
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But, Mr. Speaker, we are asked to con-
gratulate the country upon the prosperity
which at present attends the manufactur-
ing industries of Canada. I am sure that
it must be gratifying to every hon member
of this House to learn, and I believe it Is
a fact, that our manufacturing Industries
are prosperous. It is particularly gratify-
ing to hon. gentlemen on this side of the
Louse that this state of things happily
prevails, considering that that prosperity,
as has been pointed out again and again
during the course of this debate, is due not
to anything hon. gentlemen opposite have
done for those Indastries, but rather 1to the
fact that they did not have the courage
cf their convictions, that they have aban-
doned their policy respecting those indus-
tries and have left them severely alone. If
those industries are prosperous. that faet is
a tribute to the wisdom and patriotism of
the Conservative party, under whose policy
they were established and have been de-
veloped. There were two industries specially
selected by the hon, gentleman Ir. Bell,
East Prince, who moved the Address in reply
to the Speech from the Throne. whose elo-
quent address on that occasion was so de-
servedly eulogized by the hon. leader of the
Opposition and also by the leader of the Gov-
ernment. The hon. gentleman said:

Why, what Is the story that we hear from all
quarters ? It is that the mills and the factories
of this country are all in active operation, some
of them running night and day, many of them
working overtime, in the effort to fill orders that
are coming in fast upon them. I read, only the
other day, concerning the Nova S-otia Steel Com-
pany, which employs some 700 workmen, that an
imprtant order came in from the Intercolonial
Railway. They were obliged to say: We cannot
fil it. Another order came in and they said :
We have more work on hand than we can pos-
sibly get through in tbree months. I have read
recently that the Massey Manufacturing Com-
pany. of Toronto, employing no less than 2,200
workmen, has done such a prosperous business
in the last year that they found themselves in a
position to give, and did voluntarily of their own
motion, give their workmen an increase of 10
per cent in their wages. I may be wrong, Mr.
Speaker, but I cannot remiember any circum-
stance of that kind during the eighteen years of
the " glorious National Policy."
Sir, the memory of the hon. meiber for
East Prince (Mr. Bell) must be a short one.1
for, if he will look back over the hlstory
of the manufacturing industries of this coun-
try from 1879 to 1896. lie will find that time

Mr.~WOOD. Two dollars and a half a ton
taken off steel.

Mr. CLARKE. If the Government have
taken $2.50 off steel, they have added $1 per
ton to the bounty for the manufacture of pig
iron, and they have made many other ehanges
in the tariff, the net result of whIch is to give
substantially greater protection to this indus-
try. Under these circumstances, how can hon.
gentlemen opposite take any credit to them-
selves for the prosperity of that great in-
dustry in the maritime provinces? We
need only refer to the pages of "Hansard "
to find the denunciations, again and again
repeated, of hon. gentlemen opposite against
that principle of protection In the tariff
which gave to such industries as the Steel
Company of Nova Scotia a bounty upon its
output to enable it to develop that indusiry
and give employment to scores and hund-
reds of workingmen. The other example of
prosperous industry referred to by the hon.
gentleman from East Prince Is the great
Massey manufacturing industry in Toronto.
As one of the representatives of the consti-
tuency in which that Industry is situated.
I am pleased to know that that industry is
prosperous. I arm especlally pleased to
know that without resort being Iad to a
strike, the owners of that concern voluntarily
Increased the wages of their workingmen.
To their eternal credit be it said tiat they
did so ; and If other employers throughout
the Dominion would consult their best in-
terests they would, when opportunity offer-
ed, willingly Increase the wages of their
einployees lnstead of bei-g eonpelled. sone-
tines by harsh measures, to do so. But,
Sir. if there Is one industry more 'thon an-
other that is the child of the National Pol-
icy. if there is one indistry more than an-
othier that has been fostered, developed and
extended under the benIgn inflience of that
policy. that lndustry Is the Massey-HarrIs
manufacturing concern. The produets of
that great factory have an enviable reputa-
tion not only throughout the Dominion, but
beyond the sea, throughout the wide world.
i need not remind this House that that in-
dustry needed assistance, that it needed sup-
nort, that It needed niursing -in its early
lays when It was smaller and weaker than
it is at. present; and that the necessary
support and assistance were given to It in
spite of the denunclations of hon. gentlemen
opposite. who. In season -and out of season,

and time again, in almost every branch of ,loelared that the Massey Manufacturing
industry Increases of wages had heen given Company were of the "rascals great" who
as a result of Increased prosperity. But. were bleeding the farmers of this coun-
Sir. the hon. member for East Prince was try white. But notwithstanding such de-
unfortun-ate, in my humble Judgment. In nunciations, that and kindred industries
seleeting these two Industries as showin throughout the Dominion were developed
the result of the policy of hon. gentlemen 'nd promoted. and their interests conserved
opposite. Is It not a fact that the Policy .inder the National Pol.Icy; and since hon.
which prevailed respecting the Nova Scotia gentlemen came Into office they have had
steel outfit remains to-day praetically as sense enough not to Interfere with the tariff
It was iu 1896 ? Have hon. gentlemen linon agricultural Implements. The Massey-
desitroyed by one Iota the protection given Harris Company to-day, In addition to hav-
to that industry ? Irg the same tariff protection that they

Mr. CLARKE.
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hlad before, have additlonal protection, or the Interior has succeeded in settling in the
what is equivalent to it, in the changes made North-west, will, I hope. do well ; but I say-
in t'ne tariff since this Government came that the policy of bringing out colonies of
lito power. And if, as a result of the foreigners and settling then together in the
additional protection, that industry is pros- North-west, ls a policy which is not in the
perous, what right have hon. gontlemen op- best interests of this country, and that the
posite to take credit for it ? They have efforts of the immigration department should
abandoned their opposition to tme imposi- be directed, as far as possible. to bringing
tion of protective duties to foster such in-I our own kith and kin across the Atlantic by
dustries as this, and have adopted the pol- pointing out to them the advantages which
icy of their opponents. The prosperity is they wIll -obtain by settling in the Dominion,
the result of Conservative policy, and these z nd by securing their co-operation and assis t-
hon. gentlemen have no right to claim credit ance in developing the resources of this coun-
for it. try. We have hiad pretty nearly enough, for

I shall read a list of the leading industries the time being at any rate, of this foreign
of Toronto, and I challenge my hon. friend immigration to Canada.; and I hope we will
from Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), or any have more of our own people coming to us
other gentleman on that side to say, not- in the future, and fewer foreigners.
withstaniding their professions of a desire Sir, hon. gentlemen opposite also take credit
to introduce a revenue tariff, notwithstand- for what they eall the cessation of the exodus.
ing their pretensions of a desire to bringabuZ retrd st M aei l n-~ r. PENNY. I would like to ask the hon.about free trade ais they have it inEng- gentlemnan 'how many of our kith and kin
land, to point out any change In the were bro ou to cour hn kh
tariff made by the Government since 1896 were brouglit out to this country wlien thetaiffmety, the Goveren ince 1896 previous Government were paying $1.75 athat aff ects these industries mnjuriously. he ad frimgat
Each and every one of them receives at least
as large a measure of protection as It re- Mr. CLARKE. I have not got the figures
ceived in 1896. And yet hon. gentlemen in my notes, but I am sure if the hon. gen-
have-what shall I ca it ?-the temerity to tienian will consult the official records li the
address this House and the country. and library he will be able to obtain the informa-
say: "We have done this, this prosperity tion that he desires. Hon. gentlemen opposite
is due to us." when the world and the cannot ignore, they cannot blot out, the re-
country know that these industries are cord of their leaders' utterances in days gone
prosperous because they have left them by, and If an exodus did take place from this
alone. Now, let me read this list of in- country it was due to the fact that the leaders
dustries: Agricultural implements, Iron- of hon. gentlemen opposite were booming
work, stoves, furnaces. radiators, engines and pralsing Kansas and Texas, and other
and boliers, castlngs, musical instruments,. states. But let me say one word about this
bicycles, furniture. boots and shoes. bis- exodus. It is claimed by hon. gentlemen op-
cuits and confectionery, lithographed and posite that the exodus lias ceased. We are
printed matter-these are the leading Indus- al deli ghted, if that is the case; but not one
tries. hon. gentleman opposite has told us what

Mr WOOD. Where are thiey? imeanshave been adopted to cause this
%Ir.Wexodus to cease. If they have succeeded In
Mr. CLARKE. Well, they are not situ- giving employment in our factories, It is be-

ated in the city of Hamilton ; they are situ- cause, they have ignored their promises to
ated in the city of Toronto. These are the wipe out protection. What have they done
leading Industries in the city of Toronto; they to stop this alleged exodus ? Unfortunately,
are, I am happy to say, aIl of them pros- the official figures do not bear out, in their
perous, due, I repeat again, to the fact that entlrety, the statements which hon. gentle-
1ihe tariff under which they were nurtured, men opposite have made respecting this
under which they prospered, the National: exodus. From the United States official
Policy of this country, has been left severely figures we find that the value of settlers'
alone by the hon. gentlemen. effects entering the United States from Can-

Now, Mr. Speaker, reference Is also made ada in 1895 was $1,293,000 ; in 1896. $1.581,-
to the Immigration which has come to this 000. For the two years there was an aver-
country since the hon. gentlemen opposite age value of settlers' effects entering the
assumed office. I hope, Sir, that Canada will United States of $1,437,000. Now, take the
always welcome the worthy, the Industrious. average for the last two years since the hon.
the law-abidling of all natlonalities and of gentlemen opposite have been In power. In
ail creeds to its shores. But In view of the j g1897, the value of settlers' effects entering
Increased expenditures which are belng the United States was $1,175,000 ; and In
made, especially In the mother land across 1898, $964.000, or an average of $1,070,000 of
the sea, I speak for a great many hon. mem- settlers' effects which bave gone from Can-
bers In this House and electors throughout ada into the United States during 1897-98.
the country, when I say that we would mueb Sir, if the exodus has ceased, will hon. gen-
prefer to see a larger number of people tlemen explain to me why it is that these
coming this way who speak our language figures are to be found In the official report-
and know something of our Institutions and of the United States immigration depart-
laws. The Immigrants which the Minister of ment, and why it Is that, notwithstanding-
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their allegation. immigrants are still going 000,000 wcrth. and from the United States $58,-
to the United States f rom the Dominion of 000,000 worth. There, if you will, le a genuine
Canada ? practical discrimination to an enormous extent

Mr. Speaker, there are one or two other against England and in favour of the United
1States.matters that I would like to refer to before SAte

taking my seat. and one of them is the ques- And then he adds:
tion of preferential trade. The hon. the Min- I have always said that the National Policy was
ister of Agriculture stated that at the meet- 1 a Yankee device, imitated from the Yankees, and
ing of the Winnipeg Liberal Association, in fact a benefit to them chiefly, and here is
held the other evening. the Govern- proof of it.
imets preferential trade policy was en- Now, Mr. Speaker, I wIll take the last offi-
dorsed. 1 am in favour myself of prefer- !ial returns of the trade and commerce of
ential trade. as I understand the term; but this country and show you why I reach the
I would like to ask hon. gentlemen opposite same conclusion in regard to this prefer-
what preference the products of Canada get ential policy which that hon. gentleman
under their policy in the British markets t- eached ln reference to the National Policy:
day ? Our products get no preference there I iave here the Trade and Navigation Re-
ex<-ept tle preference that ties of affection turns which show the practical working of
and esteen for the Dominion of Canada anil the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. These
the excellence of the produets themselves returns show that in the very last year of
give tiieni. What preferenlce have these pro- tieir terni of office, 1898-it Is not the last
duets got by anyilhing lion. gentlemen oppo- year, Mr. Speaker, of their term of office,
site have done ? Noue whatever, Mr. Speaker. but it is pretty nearly their last year-we ex-
Our produets during the National Pollcy Perted to England $104,998,818 worth of our
period had exactly the sane preference that products, and we exported to the United
they have in the British markets to-day, and States $45,705.336. We bought from Eng-
if the exports of Canada have iicreased land $32,500,917, while we bought from the
largely during the past two years. it has been United States $78,705,590. showing a genuine
owing, as I have already said. to the pollcy and practical discrimination, to an enormous
wihich lion. gentlemen on this side of the extent. against England and in favour of the
flouse. whien il power. persistently advocat- United States. An I not justified il alter-
ed and pursued. believing -that the markets of ing the language of the hon. Minister of
the old land were the best and the greatest Tr.ade andl Commerce in this House less
markets for our products. Every effort and than two years ago, and applying It in this
all the energy of the previous Administration way "I say that the preferential policy Is a
were bent in the direction of lmpressing our Liberal device imitated from some Grit, and
fariers with that fact. While hon. gentle.: in fact a benefit to the United States rather
men opposite take credit for and congratulate than in the old country?'' Well Sir. let us see
themselves upon the Increased exports of hxow this tariff has worked out so far as it
agrieultural products to the old country, they advanhiges the old country. The Hlouse
overlook or ignore the fact thaI that in- Is familiar, it bas been repeated again and
crease is necessarily the result of the policy again. with the volume of imports and ex-
advocated hy their predecessors in office ports between this country and the United
Sir. the lien. Minlister of Trade and Con- States and this country and the old coun-
merce was. in season and out of season, pre- try, but I want to show tUat the adoption of
pared to denounce the National Policy as te National Policy was not inimical to
being the greatest curse this country had the interests of British manufacturers, as
ever experienced. On one occasion lie said hon. gentlemen on the other side have

I have always said that the National Policy was lharged. The average annual Imports into the
a Yankee device, imitated from the Yankees, and Domiion of Canada, of goods entered for
In fact a benefit to them chiefly. (-onsuliptif>n from 1880 to 1896, inclusive, the
That was the statement made by the Minister National Pollcy period, were as follows
of Trade and Commerce in this House on AVERAGE ANNUAL IMPORTS.the 26th of April. 1897, less than two yearso
ago. He was then defending the sham pre- From . From
ferential tariff which the Government pro- 1880-1896 (inclusive)r $trit9 n. Un dtates.
posed at that time to put in force, and which 1897-1898 (inclusive). 30,956,552 70,177,315has been in force in this country ever since. Decrease of Importe from Great Bri-A shan preferential tariff it is, and nothing: tain annually in 1897 and 1898 as
more, and I will try and prove it from the compared wlth period 1880 to 1896. $10,541,244
lips of the Minister of Trade and Commerce. Increase of imports from United States
SpeakIng In this Louse, as appears on page annually in 1897 and 1898 as com-
1245 of "Hansard," 1897, he said: pared with period 1880 to 1896...... 20,731,893

I have here the Trade and Navigation Returns,, DUTIES COL1LECTED ON IMPORTS.
which show the practical working of the policy1  Total value of goods entered for consumptionof hon. gentlemen opposite. These returns show in Canada from 1880 to 1896 (inclusive)-the Nat.that in the very last year o! their term of office ional Policy period :
we exported to England, apparently, 366,000,000 Goods. Duty.worth of our products, we exported to the United From Great Bnitain. 3705,462,533 $146,473645
States $44,000,000 ; we boughit fromn England $32,- From United States. 840,580.688 121,206,949

Mr. CLARKE.
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Rate of duty on imports from- p. c.
Great Britain...................... 20·76
United States...................... 14-42

Total value of goods entered for consumptIon
in Canada for the two years 1897 and 1898 :

Goods. Duty.
From Great Britain. $ 61,913,105 $12,854,795
Prom United States. 140,354,631 18,088,699
Rate of duty on imports from- p. c.

Great Britain...................... 20·76
United States...................... 12-88

Total value of goods entered for consumption
in Canada for the year 1898

Goods. Duty.
From Great Britain... $32,500,917 $6,649,428
Prom United States... 78,705,590 9,941,624
Rate of duty on imports trom- p. c.

Great Britcin....................... 20-46
United States..................... 12-63

SUMMARY.
Average duties collected on all Imports from

Great Britain and the United States respectively,
on goods entered for consumption in Canada:

For 17 years, 1880 to 1896 (inclusive)-
p.c.

Great Britain ..................... 20-76
United States ..................... 14·42

For 2 years, 1897 and 1898-
Great Britain ..................... 20-76
United States ........... ......... 12-88

For 1898-
Great Britain ..................... 20'46
U1nited States ..................... 12-63

Tbese figures show that the average rate of
duty collecbted on all imports from Great
Britain entered for consumption during the
National Policy period, when~no preference
was given, was $20.76 per $100 in value;
and for the year 1898, when the preferential
tariff was partially ln force, the rate of duty
was $20.46 per $100 in value, showing the
n;unificent reduction of 30 cents per each
$100 in value, or three-tenths of one per cent.
These figures also show that the average
rate of duty collected on all imports entered
for consumption from the United States, dur-
ing the National Policy period-and the Na-
tional Policy was denounced by hon. gentle-
men opposite because, as they alleged, it
discrimrinated against the mother land-was
$14.42 per $100 in value, while for the year
1898 it was ouly $12.63 per each $100 in
value, or a reduction In duty of $1.79 per
$100 lI. value, equIvalent to one and eight-
tenths per cent. The average reduction in
duty on ail imports from Great Britain ln the
last year was three-tenths of one per
cent, and the average reduction ln duty on
gcods from the United States was one and
elght-tenths of one per cent. So much for
the success of the effogs of hon. gentlemen
ln their preferential tariff. But It may be
said that I have taken the total volume of m-
ports entered for consumption, free goods
as well as dutlaible goods. Let us see how
tbe tariff affects dutiabie goods coming from

47)

the old country and coming from the United
States respectively.

DUTIABLE IMPORTS FROM GREAT
BRITAIN.

Dutiable Free Goods.Duty Per
Goods. Collected. cent.

1896. . .$24,366,179 $8,613,563 %7,358,514 30-20
189... . 20,217,422 9,194,766 6,205,366 30-69
1898... 22,556,479 9 944,438 6,619,428 29-47

DUTIABLE IMPORTS FROM UNITED
STATES.

Dutiable Fee Goods. Duty Per
Goods. Collected. cent.

1896.. .29,101,646 829,472,378 $7,767,992 26 -68
1897 ... 30,482,509 31,166,532 8,147,075 26-72
1898 ... 38,063,960 40,641,630 9,941,624 26-01

During the fiscal year ending 30th June.
1898, the full preferential tariff did not come
into force. The preference given to goods
fron Great Britain in that year was only
12 per cent, and the average duty paid was
29-47 per cent.

If the full preference contemplated under
the tariff of 1897 has been in force, the aver-
age rate of duty on dutiable goods from
Great Britain would have been 25-26 per cent,
as against an average of 246-01 per cent on
imports from the United States, or a prefer-
ence of 1 of 1 per cent, or 75 cents on every
hundred dollars of dutiable goods. What an
advantage the Britlsh manufacturer bas, to
be sure !

Now, Mr. Speaker, these figures are, to
the best of my belief, correct. I challenge
an examination of themn by hon. gentlemen
opposite, and if it can be shown that I have
made any error in my calculations, I shall
deem it my privilege, as well as my duty, to
make the correction. I have taken the great-
est care in the preparation of these figures,
and I believe tbem to be absolutely accu-
rate. The net resilt of this whole prefer-
ential business is, that the British manufac-
turer, when the f ull preferential duty of 25
per cent is in force, will have an advantage
over his American rival of 75 cents lower
duty on every hundred dollars' worth of
goods. I wish to give a few short quotations
to the House to show what is thought, by
those who are more competent to judge of
this tariff than I am, of the result of the
preference to the manufacturers of the old
land. I shall first quote no less an author-
ity than the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton), and there is no man in this
House who will question the ability of that
hon. gentleman. He is reported In the
" Globe " of December 13th, 1898, to have
said, in a lecture on Abraham Lincoln, de-
livered in Washington, as follows :-

Then their commercial attitude towards the Uni-
ted States was characterized by a liberality which
had not been extended to them In return. They
gave American Imports entry at an average du:y
of 121 per cent. The rate of duty upon dutiable
importe from the United States was less than
from Great Britain or any other country. This
liberal traie policy had resulted In the importa-
tin for consumption of $78,000,000 worth of Am_-
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erican goods last year ; while under the restric-
tive policy of the United States they had been
permitted to export to that country of ·the pro-
duets of Canada less than $40,000,000. They had
consumed last year of American manufactures
over $35,000,000, a sum nearly $7,000,000 in excess
of their consumption of British manufactures.
They had bought more of the products of the
farm from the United States than they had sold
to that country by three-fold.

Speaking before the Merehants' Club at
Chica go, on February 11th, 1899, and ex-
plaining the higlier ratio of increase of busi-
ness between Canada and the United States,
as eompared with the increase of trade be-
tween Canada and the mother country, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) further said:

The explanation for the higher ratio of in-
creased imports from the United States ls found
in the fact tbat classes of goods îmported fro.m
the two countries are to a large extent distinct in
claracter, so that the reduction of duties upon
tbe classes imported from England does not ap-
preciably affect the demand for the classes im-
ported froni, the United States.

Notwittistanding the differential duties of 12h
per cent ln favour of England during the past
year, the rate of duty upon dutiable Imports for
consumption from England was 29-06, while the
rate of duty upon dutiable Imports for consump-
tion from the United States was 25-04.

The "Monetary Times." one of the great-
est commercial authorities in Canada, and
an authority often quoted by the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) and his colleagues
as one that ought to be respected in this
House, had this to say, on March 24th, 1899,
with regard to the preferential tarif:

There are within its folds two preferences,
ore direct, avowed, the creation of design; the
other unavowed, unintended, but not the less di-
rect, and far more effective. The second pre-
ference is in the free Ilst. The avowed and In-
tended preference is a difference of 25 per cent
li the duties, in favour of Great Britain ; the
unavowed. unintended, inaidental preference is
freedom froni taxes. This freedom is not in
terms exceptional ; nominally it applies to all,
but in operation It favours the country which
happens to supply the largest number of free
articles. That country Is the United States. It
so happens, not by intention, but as a fact.
This free list quite overbalances the other and
only desIgned preference, with the result that a
tariff which was intended to favour England
really favours the United States.

How do hon. gentlemen opposite expect to
secure reciprocity with the United States,
after having given them for nothing so
imuch of real advantage and preference dur-
ing the past two years and in advance of
negotiations ?

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). Mr.

Speaker, when you left the Chair at six
u'clock, I was endeavouring to point out
from igures which I quoted that this pre-

Mfr. CL.ARKE.

ferential trade policy, for which hon. gentle-
inen opposite take such credit, and to which
they attribute so much of the prosperity
which has visited the country during the
past two years, is fnot really a preference to
any appreciable degree to the manufacturers
of the old land. The hon. gentlemen oppo-
site attributed the increase in the exports of
Canadian produce to England of $38.398,-
530 during the past two years to the oper-
ation of thiat preferential tariff, and to the
good feeling towards Canada which that
tariff had caused. But, Mr. Speaker, I would
like to direct the attention of the House
to this fact : that no preferential tariff ex-
ists between the United States and Great
Britain; that British goods coming into the
United States are taxed just as the goods
coming from any other forelgn country;
that no preference is given and no preference
is asked ; that, notwithstanding that fact.
the exports of the products of the United
States to Great Britain during the past two
years have increased by the enormous sum
of $135,118,813. I would like to ask hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to what they attribute ihat
enormous increase in the exports of the Uni-
ted States to Great Britain-exports which
were mainly agricultural products-unless it
be to the faet, which I endeavoured to make
plain this afternoon, that the United States,
:is well as this country, had been blessed dur-
ing the last two years with abundant crops.
w-hile other parts of the world were less
favoured. The increase in the exports fromn
the United States to Great Britain in 189s as
conipared wvith 1896 amounted to 21 per
cent more than the total exports from Can-
ada to Great Britain during the year 1898.
And, Mr. Speaker, before passing from this
subject. I might also draw the attention of
Ion. gentlemen opposite to this further fact,
that while the Imports from Great Britain
into the United States In 1896 amounted to
$169,963,434, the Imports in 1898 fell off, and
only amounted to $109,138,365. There was a
decrease in the imports Into the United
States from Great Britain of $6O,825.069 In
1898 as compared with 1896. These figures
show that in that time the exports from
the United States to Great Britain increased
331 per cent, while the Imports from Great
Britain to the United States decreased 351
per cent. In view of these figures I think
it can hardly be claimed that the United
States exporters of produce suffered In any
degree because of the existence or this so-
called preferential tariff on this side of the
line.

Now, this afternoon the hon. Minister of
Agriculture referred to the gratifying ex-
pansion which has taken place In our bacon
and ham export trade during the past ten
or twelve years. The bon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (SIr tIchard Cartwright) in
the speech he delievered a few evenings ago
on the Address, also referred to the increased
exports lu these food products. I am sure
hon. gentlemen on both ides of the House
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wll congratulate the country on this pros- the position of Miaister of Trade and Com-
perous %state of affairs. But, Sir, It would iïerce said
bafile the wit of man to concelve the reason What earthly good will it do to our farmrs
why hon. gentlemen opposite take any credit to increase the revenue in Luis manner? He
to themselves for this condition of thin.s knows, and they know, that no greater sham
The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce. and delusion was ever put on the statute-book
speaking on this subject the other niglit. than this duty on pork, inso fr as it Is de-
said :lared to be a duty which will benefit our farm-

ers. 1 tell the hou. gentleman again that so far
Up to the present, I am bound to say, that with- fror this duty helping the farmers, he and bis

out in the least intending it, the United States friends are doing ail they can to strengthen the
have been, on the whole, unconsclous benefactors hands of those parties in thc- United States who
to the people of Canada. The policy they have are clamouring for an incre1e of duty.
adopted, in my judgment-and I know whereof I r. Speaker, there was the whole policy of
offirm-has done more, fairly considered, to raise the lon. gentlemen in a nutshell. When the
the standard of farming throughout our pro-
vinces to -the highest plane, than it has in the h.stile legislatlon enaeted hy the
United States or than a hundred agriculturalill ias passed to deprive 011 farniers of flie
colleges should have done. marketvhich they had enjoyed ln the Uni-

Now. Mr. Speaker. this statement is so com- ted States up to that time, instead of co-

pletely at variance with statements made by opetat day lu.dloingapoey that woul
the same hon. gentleman in this House frm have been of sbstantial beefit to our far-
timle to time on previous occasions, that onetaic btillC fl revousOCCSiOS, hat mers, instead of teaching our farmers to be
is almost astonished at It. The fact thatmore self-reliant and to look to the old cun-
the export trade in bacon and hams has in- try for a market rather than to the Unitei
creasedl from $200,000 ten or twelve years t ev whined and seratclied ai the
ago to $8.500.000 in 1898. is a proof that that 1osed doors of the Amerîcan market. But
braneh of agricultural industry at least1S ie 
prsprou. But, Sir, our farmers were of no earthly advantage to the farmers
taught by hon. gentlemen opposite during 1

0 lie
the long period they were in Opposition. that oppocite ty, nîay as hon. eienizthere could be no great degree of prosperity1" ~duty to remain since they have been i
in this country if our produets were kept ont
of the United States markets. The Minister mfioe to iiothefarmes oi
of Trade and Commerce and his friends de- country as to the advantage or disadvante
clared that no great prosperity could be
obtained for the people of Canada unfil we lion. gentleme- information that, apparently.
established friendly relations with the people!tley did net possess before; and it is le-
of the United States. and obtained access to case the farmers demanded the retention of
their markets. Now, our farmers have been
keptnain until the present time. Afer quotin
past eight or ten years. Since the passage what the Mnisterf Trade and Commere
of the McKinley Bill they have been pro- sald the othpr nigbt as to the advantage
hibited from sending large quantities of wlîîh tt
barley. pease, and other coarse grains to that o given te the Canadian farmer by
country, for which they had found a market the passage of the McKinley Bil, may I he
there previosly: and when lion. gentlemenpermitted t quote what that on. gentlen
on this side of the House endeavoured to com- aid ly a few years ago as to the effeet
pensate the farmers of Canada for the loss -lie passage of'tie McKinley Billwould h:ive
they had sustained by being deprived of that
market. by placing a substantially heivier
duty as scarcely possible for any man to e-
they met with the most bitter opposition girbe done to the agrlculturlsts ot Canada if the
from hon. gentlemen opposite. The policy MMfrox ho. oentlmenoppsite Th poicyA .erican market should. unhappily, continue to
of the Conservative party at that time wasbt baed to their produets.
to provide a compensation for our farmers
for the loss they had sustaiued by beine r mo!
deprived of the American market. At that ording te the bon. gentleman. barred to
time American pork was very largely used our Canadian produets: and by the Nation-
ln Canada : but by tbe judiclous policy ai Policy Amercan produets have been
adopted by the Conservatve party in placingare kept out of Canada. so that the Can-
a duty on Pork. American pork was kept farmers have supplIedlhe whole
out o o henaork maetand ork wa et Dominion. and the gratifying and 'enormousou fthe Canadian market, and it becamie
profitable for the Canadien farmer to raise expansion of our trade w1th the old country
Canadian pork. When these lncreased duties bas been secured la addition. These are the
were proposed by the late Minister of Fi- legitimate results of a policy which hon. gen-
nance. what did th hon. grentleman opposite tiemen on this side advocated and crysial-
say ? Speaking lu this House in 1890, as lzdit a hnte a h potn
reported in " Hansard " o! that year, at '~Yt os. Adte sahse hr
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spite of the most virulent and strenuous
opposition that hon. gentlemen opposite
could give. Surely, under these circumstan-
ces, it is unfair, It Is unjust, it Is unreason-
able for the Minister of Agriculture, or the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, or any
other hon. gentleman on that side of the
HIouse to take credit for the gratifying ex-
pansion of our exports of bacon and ham,
the credit undoubtedly being due to the
policy of hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House.

If time permitted, I could quote the opin-
ions presented to the tariff commission,
composed of three or four members of the
Ministry, in Toronto, Hamilton and Guelph.
But instead, let me give two or three figures
to prove, If I can, the soundness of my con-
tention. In 1889, the year before the addi-
tional duty was put on meat products, the
imports of pork were 15,205,972 pounds, and
of lard. 8,283,026 pounds. In 1896. the last
year of Conservative administration, these
imports had decreased, so that the imports
of pork amounted to only 3,726,874 pounds,
and of lard, 392,602 pounds. And let me
say a word also with regard to the gratify-
ing inerease in the export of Canadian bacon
and ham which occurred immediately after
the adoption of the policy presented to this
House by the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), who was then Finance Minister.
In 1891 the exports of Canadian ham and
bacon to the old country amounted to 7,-
150,756 pounds, while In1895 they amounted
to no less than 37,526.058 pounds. I do not
think that any other ,igures are needed to
prove that it was under the policy of hon.
gentlemen on this side that our Canadian
farmers were given the opportunity-and
they only needed the opportunity-to develop
the pork, ham and bacon trade to the mag-
nificent proportions it has assumed to-day.

There was a roatter that took up a great
deal of the attention of the hon. Minister
of Agriculture this afternoon, and that was
the question of the plebiscite. It is a very
important question, and I am sure that he
and his colleagues realize the Importance of
it so far as they are concerned. The Minis-
ter of Agriculture was good enough to say
that the Opposition was trying to put the
Government In a hole ln this matter. There
is no occasion for the Opposition to try
to do anyhing of the kind. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have put themselves ln the
hole In this matter; and, with the greatest
possible respect for the bon. Minister of Ag-
rieulture, I doubt whether his speech of this
afternoon will aid thbem In getting out of
the hole. I would not have referred to this
matter, were it not for the fact that at an
earlier stage of this debate an non. gentle-
man, a supporter of hon. gentlemen opposite,
rose in bis place and attacked the Liquor
Traffic Commission appointed by the late
Government. I happened to be a .member
of that Liquor Traffle Commission, and I
should deem myself unworthy of a seat lu

Mr. CLARKE.

this House, if I allowed the character of
my colleagues on that commission to be
aspersed without a word from me. But,
Sir, the assault made by this hon. gentleman
will do them most harm where they are
least known. They are well enough known
to the people of the Dominion, I should
hope, not to need much defence at my hands.
The chairman of that commission, the late
Sir Joseph Hickson, who bas long since
passed to his reward, was a gentleman who
certainly did not deserve the treatment
whichl he received, as a member of the com-
mission, at the hands of the hon. memter
for Colchester (Mr. McClure). He had de-
voted his life to the public service, being
for a long time the head of one of the great-
est railways lu the world. He was man-
aging director of the Grand Trunk Railway,
and, when he retired full of years and hon-
ours, he was knighted by his sovereign lu
recognition of the great services he had
rendered to the Dominion. Speaking per'
sonally, I never met a more honourable, up-
right type of man than the late Sir Joseph
Hickson ; and it is my privilege to say that
lie was the best, or one of the best. speci-
mens cf the perfect English gentleman I
ever had the opportunity of meeting. And
I say, further, that I am satisfied that the
worry, the- anxiety and the responsibility of
the position which he occupied, as chairman
of that commission, did not tend to prolong
nis days. I even venture to say that the
work he accomplished for the country,
through that commission, had something to
do with shortening bis life. And, for ren-
dering that service to Canada to the best of
his ability and under great and perplexing
difficulties, he bas been assailed-and bon.
gentlemen opposite applauded bis assailant
--and charged with being biassed and pre-
Judiced in the report he made. I challenge
hon. gentlemen opposite to find In their
ranks or outside of them a man more highlv
respected than was the late Sir Joseph Hick-
son. the chairman of that commission. What
shall 1 say for .,bis colleagues-my col-
leagues ? One was Judge Macdonald, an
upright, honourable man ; one of the most
honourable men on the bench In the pro-
vince of Ontario ; a man who bas been
noted all bis lifetime for bis efforts to pro-
mote every good work ; a man who bas
been a total abstainer all his life. And he
is charged witi being blassed and prejudiced.
I need not, in the presence of my French
Canadian friends, refer to the services that
Mr. Gigault bas rendered to his country as
a member of this House, and is rendering
now to his native province. That gentle-
man is, I belleve, a total abstainer. He
occupied a seat in this House for many
years, and, during that time, made a record
which will stand with that of any of his
traducers on the other side. He occuples
one of the most important publile positions
in bis native province, and le doing, prob-
ably, more than any other one man to de.
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velop the resources of that province and kg deceived the temperancepeople of this
Improve Its agriculture. These are the men country with respect to their action ou the
that hon. gentlemen have attempted to plébiscite,.they will later attempt to Justify
assail on the floor of this House, because, themselves for their refusai to give prohibi-
in their wisdom, they brought In a report tion by throwing the responslbillty for their
recommending that prohibition be not au action upon the report of the majority of
cepted and established as the law of the !and. tliis commission on the lquor traffie. Sir,
I may also refer to -the geatleman who vas the dfficulties which surrounded that com-
secretary of that commission and known mission were many. We had one o! the most
as a life-long temperance advocate and re- prominent remperance men in the Dominion
former, and as a life-long total abstainer before us, the late Sir Leonard Tlley, wlo
and prohibitionist. I refer to my friend, made the following statement in Frederle-

tr.g deceived chepteepehancejpropyeoofttatMr. Patrountry with respectHatoftheirhactioneonothe

theomeLissn wh cm pote gansit ro l-t he prohibition sentiment requires to be culti-vated In the province o nsQuebec, and we wantbition. The other member ofthecomm the generation now growng up educated. as to
sion was the Rev. Dr. McLeod, o f Plrederle- theevils o alcohol on the human system. With
ton, a divine welI ami favourably Kno10Wn these and other influences, the time wll come-
througiot i h maritime ,,.rovinces. The it xnay flot be during my tlme-when the publie
character of that commission and its desire sentiment will be such that prohibition may flot
to arrive at a just conclusion may be found only be enacted but enforced, and from my ex-
in the fact t:pat Rev. Dr. MeLeod, with t roe perience In the past I would say: "'Dont be in

bea hurry-thatlhave ammunL on, your gunsand everything ready for the engagement when
us, deemed it his duty to make a mlinority re- It cornes, and don't run the risk QI a 'defeat byport in favou r o prohibition, whle the other prerature action; but when you have enated
temnwo cmfet bound to make a report the aw, make it a success by Its enforcement."
arninst it. Sir, I think the character of That la the advlce I give our people. I do not
that commission will bear the losest sru- think the whole Dominion l qulte ripe for pro-

bition. Te othertmmber of telcommis

tiny, andi regret that any honagentleman
should have deemeditis duty to assail, Despte tbat statement, made by aocma
as id the hon. member for Colmhesmter (Mr. whose memory s respectedefrosn one end
McClure), the members of that commission, othe Dominion to the other, we are
whose respect for principles, whosehhigaeeharged with being bassed aoreprejudiced
character, and whose labours were xever beause we could fot see our way clear
Impugned until the hon. meober made his to report in favour o prohibition. Sir Leo-
attack. But evidently the on. gentleman nard Tilley stated that the prohibition senti-
feit very uneasy owIng to the position oement shouid be cultivated In the province
finds himsel! 'ln to-day, through the Janus- o! Quebec. If lie were alive to-day, I amn
faced action o! ls own leader In detlhng sure he would be amazed to see the means
wtny and pebis te. He thougît 1e could, taken by hon. gentlemen opposite to culti-
by assalling the eharacter of the gentlemen vate"that prohibition sentiment.o e would
appointed by the late Government as com- bave been amazed to see a Government
missioners, do hi% party some service., and pledged to respect the will o the people. a
posslbly rgg a herrlng across the scent. Governmet wbih made the giving o ce
lHe undprtook to rend an extract from thei plebiscite, a plank In its platform. sending
report o!the Liquor Traffie Commission a !i mevery one o its members from the province
Sconmient upon that extract. Wlthe of Quebe, bar one, nto that province on the
greatest possible respect for the hon.oen- stuep to Induce the people there mvote
teman.eIr e taoulds suggest to htm that wIsen aotinst prohibition.
lie quotes anextract from a report. lie should Another gentleman of note, whose name w
do go in f ii. No doubt, it was an oversiglit alwaysmentoned with respect. is Mr. Geo.
on Iris part. but the fact sti remain that Hlgupemtgener buw manager of the Merchacts
while there are, two paragrapht, the one Bank o Canada. and this gentleman gave
inediathly foolowi the other.odealine inin tre o
wlth the question o! saloon hicenses, het, 1i 22uD September, 1892, before tb acommIs
rehad only the one. I reoommendsyhemsto
M read bothand then corne bao k and amend With regard to prohibition, t lr, o course,
bis statement to this House. understood that al l Icense laws are te, a certain

I. howeversha flnot weary the House Ig extentprohibitive, and suh prohibition can be
making very nuch furtherreferennever enforced. But the experience o wal communities
report o! theheommishlononn the liquor thI t which total prohibition has been carried by

ta*the resolution of!-a small body of popular repre-fie. BuItd dangerous to prophecy what hon. sentatives shows that such e law will not be
gentlemen opposite may or may ot do. obeyed, exceptby those who abtain on principle,
They have lad sue Ha number o!poes. and would abstain ne matter what the law was,
they have placed themelves In so manrt taotndurther, that the general enfoement o!the
ppeint hlaosi t enin a Gortveirnethat m-1law byfines, penalties, &c.. la paeticallylIn-

le undaertoo ptopread wa eract fro onthe l. xeinesem ela eacn

thesubee o!proIbtio oranthig e cmein sohod b e utis:aTh inoth provinceor
of. Quelbe.Ifyhe wr calie etor-dy I am

but wîl vntue t afrm hataftr h vatgien"ta prohunitio nl entiment. lare waouldy
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of that community (almost the whole, in fact)
have agreed on other grounds to give up the use
of intoxicating drinks. But then it is evident
that In such a community no prohi!bitory law
would be needed at all.

* * * * *

In dealing with the prohibition question, an
exception is supposed to be made, both in im-
portation and manufacture, In favour of intoxi-
cants for mechanical, sacramental and medicinal
purposes. I do not see how any law could be
worked which 'would make such a distinction,
unless, indeed, the whole affair were taken in
hand by the Government and worked entirely
through one of its departments, i.e., not only
supervised, as it is now, but actually worked.
Even then, I do not believe the distinction could
be kept up.

Drunkenness is essentially a moral evil, and
only moral and spiritual forces ere competent
flnally to eradicate it. That these arei so com-
petent, there bas been abundant evidence In
numerous individual cases on which they have
been brought to bear.

I quote these as the statements of two gen-
tlemen well known and respected from one
end of the Dominion to the other, as men
engaged lu the promotion of good, in ad.
vancing the interests of the communIty.
themselves total abstainers, but who reallz-
ing the difficulties of the enforcement of a
prohibitory law in a country like th'is, did
not hesitate to give their testimony against
such a law. There were many ovner gen-
tlemen equally responsible, trustworthy, re-
presentative and prominent, who gave tbeir
testimony in favour of prohibition, but the
fact that the evidence was of such a con-
flicting nature, only added to the difficulty
Which that liquor traffic eommission had
to solve ; and when the majority made their
report, they believed they had made a report
in the best interests of the people and of
morality, sobriety and temperance.

Sir, the recommendatons of tne majority
of that commission, though against prohib(-
tion, were of course in favour of greater
restriction In the giving of licenses than
prevails now In most of the provinces. The
du'ty of restrIcting this traffie rests witb
the provincial authorities. Those authori-
ties are and have been all of them
Liberal authorities, and I would ask
the h'on. member for Colchester (Mr.
McOlure) why, if he is so zealous, as I
am sure he Is, in the promotion of the temper-
ance cause, he has not used his influence
and secured that of his friends mu the pro-
vinces and brought it to bear upon the
legislatures of those provinces to legislate
in favour of further restricting the liquor
traffle ? He charges the Conservative party
with being dereliet In its duty because, as
he says, it accepted the report of the com-
mission. I do not know whether it did or
not ; but If it did, and the commission re-
ported against prohibition, how can he, in
all fairness, hold the Conservative party re-
sponsible, if, under thosel circumstances, it
has since introduced no legislation into this
House In favour of prohibition ? I need only
mention this fact to show the unfairness of
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the hon. gentleman in his criticisms regard-
ing the report of the commission on the liquor
traffic. I would invite hon. gentlemen op-
posite, who have been trifling and playlng
with this question for many years, to read
the evidence taken by the commission in the
State of Maine. They had that evidence ail
before them, Mr. Speaker, before tbey sub-
mitted the plebiscite vote last September.
If they had placed any value upon that evi-
dence, if they had given it the consideration
which I believe it deserved, they would have
saved this country the expenditure of a
quarter of a million dollars which has been
worse than squandered In taking the vote.
If they had read' that evidence they would
have seen what, after 40 odd years, the
condition of things is which exists in the
state of Maine, and they would have found
in the volumes of the evidence the testi-
mony of the best and foremost citizens in
that state against prohibition as not ac-
complishing what it was intended to do, and
not being as advantageous, possibly, In the
promotion of true temperance as would a
license 'law rigidly enforced.

I would like to refer for a moment to the
position which is now being taken by hon.
gentlemen opposite after the plebiscite vote
has been given. The Minister of Agriculture
was present at the Liberal convention when
the plebiscite plank was made a part of the
Liberal platform. It certainly was brought
into polities then for It was a resolution pass-
ed at the Liberal convention held in this
city in 1893. The present Minister of Agri-
culture then said :

I propose to read the resolution which will
bring about this result, and which pledges the
Liberal party, if returned to power, to give the
people of Canada an opportunity to expl-ess their
views upon this question, and the Government
In power must necessarily carry out the ex-
presed will of the people. There Is no doubt
that this Is what the Liberal party would do,
for we know their pledges can be trusted.
I now quote from a pamphlet, " The Voice of
the People," signed by Mr. J. J. MacLaren,
chairman, and Mr. F. S. Spence, secretary.
These gentlemen are very prominent mem-
bers of the Dominion Prohibitory Alliance.
They say :

During the discussion of the plebisoite Bill In
the House of Commons, the Premier also stated
at different times that when the will of the people
was ascertained, the Government would have to
take such steps as would give effect to that will.
On other occasions similar statements were made
by different members of the Government. The
" expressed will " of the people could only refer
to the will of the people which was expressed.

The statements made could not be fairly con-
strued to mean anything short of a promise of
prohibitory legislation In case of a favourable
majority In a reasonable vote.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it will be in the recollec-
tion of the House that the Minister of Agri-
culture stated this afternoon that the Domi-
nion Temperance AUliance did not ask this
Government to pass a prohibitory law ; and
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yet we find these gentlemen representing and
I believe they do represen t, the Dominion
Temperance Alliance, quoting the words of
the Premier and declaring that the expressed
will of the people could only refer to the willI
of the people which was expressed. I am sure
that the statemnent taken from this pamphlet
sent out by the Alliance is very wide of the
stateient made this afternoon by the Min-
ister of Agriculture when he sald that the
Temperance Alliance did not desire the Gov-
ermnient to enact a prohibitory measure. i
Sir. it is refreshing to all fair-minded and
honourable men to contrast the attitude
which the leaders of the Conservative party
took in reference to this prohibition question,
with the attitude which the leader of the
Liberal party has assumed. Speaking at
Winnipeg, the right hon. Premier stated

He would pledge his honour that as soon as the:
Liberals came into power in Ottawa they
would take a plebiscite of the whole Dominion,
by which the party would stand, and the will of
the people would be carried out, even were It
to cost power to the Liberai party.

Now, Mr. Speaker, what did that mean ? Did
it mean tiat there should be 50 per cent of1
all the votes on the list cast for1
prohibition before the will of the peo-i
ple would be carried out ? No, Sir.
Every person engaged in the promotion1
of temperance, every person who took an ac-
tive part ln.securing votes in favour of pro-
hibition in September last-except, possibly,
the lion. gentlemen who were present at the
Liberal convention in 1893. and who made
that arrangement amongst tlemselves-every
one of them thought that if the majority of
all the votes cast in September last was
found to be in favour of prohibition, the
Liberal party would lmplement its pledges
by legislation in this House. The Minister
o! Agriculture attempted this afternoon toI
throw responsibility on members on this side
of the House, because, when ie introduced
his Bill-and he was the gentleman who
fathered the Plebsecite BilluIn this House-
we did not take exception to it. I venture to
a:ffirm that if the Minister of Agriculture had
told us wien that Bill was Introduced what
lie told us this afternoon,. he would bave
found a great many volces raised on both
sides of the louse against iL. If lie had
told the members of this House that it would
require a majority or 50 per cent of all the
votes on the Eist to be polled in favour of
prolibition before prohibition would be
enacted.: that Bill would never have passed
,the louse of Commons. But, Mr. Speaker,
If lie knew that that was the policy of the
Governnment. lie took precious good care not
to let the House of Commons know It, and
evidently he did not allow his temperance
friends to know It etther. The Premier said
the other day, speaking on this matter:

There was an Implied agreement between the
member" of the party who believed in prohibi-
tion and th o- whc did not believe in prohibition.
* * * There was an engagement on the part

of those who believed in prohibition, that If the
voice of the people on the subject should not be
of sufficient strength to warrant the adoption
by the party of the policy of prohibition, they
also would square 'their views to those of their
brothers, and we would hear no more of that
question In the ranks of the party.

Well. evidently from the speech of the Min-
ister of Agriculture, they are going to try
and reniove that question as far as possible
out of the policy of their party for all time
to cone. The Premier said also:

There was not a man living who expected, at
the time the plebiscite was taken, that the duty
would be imposed on the Government of introduc-
ing a prohibitory measura unless at least one-
half of the electorate recorded their votes in
favour of that policy.

Sir. that is the statenent made after the
plebiseitie was taken. That s tateinent was
not made before the plebiscite was taken.
If itl had been, 1 venture to attirm that the
hundreds of thousands of dollars which those
in favour of prohibition expended in that con-
test would have been kept in their pockets.
Fifty per cent of the entire vote on the roll
was an impossible vote for them to get, and
it was to say the least of it disingenuous on
the part of the Premier to keep back the
knowledge from the prohibitionists that they
must poll an impossible vote before their just
denands would be acceded io. Is It any
wonder that ministers, suclh as the Rev. A.
D. Morton, of Shelburne, N.S., should write
to the66 Christian Guardian " in the follow-
ing terms:

I am now satisfied that the authorities have
played a game of " bluff," and that the advo-
cates of prohibition have allowed themselves to
be duped. To me It would have been a thousand
times more satisfactory If Sir Wilfrid, following
the example of his predecessor, had manfully
said: "I do not believe in prohibition, and will
give no assurance in the matter."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's predecessors had told
the temperance people that time after time,
and because they had done so, they were
assailed by hon. gentlemen opposite . who
believed in temperance and who had advo-
cated it in their constituencies. But to-day
every one of those hon. gentlemen's voices
are silent; fnot one word of condemnation is
expressed by any one of them against the
,Tanus-faced course which has been pursued
by their leaders in this matter. Sir, I hold in
my hand a resolution adopted by the Stand-
inr Coummittee of the MetIodist Church of
the province of Ontario on the subject of
temperance reform. Is there one word to be
found in this resolutlon that justifies the re-
mark made by the Minister of Agriculture,
that the prohibitionists do fnot desire the
passage of a prohibitory law ? Not one word.
I bave here also a letter from the district sec-
retary of the Royal Templars of Temperance,
addressed to me, from Toronto. Does It say
anything about not desiring the Government
to implement their promises? Not at all.
I will read It
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Dear Sir,-The Toronto District Council, Royal
Templars of Temperance, has had under con-
sideration the letter of the Premier, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, addressed te Mr. F. S. Spence, secretary
of the Dominion Alliance, ln which, apeaking for
the Dominion Government of the recent plebis-!
cite, he states "that ln our Judgment the ex-
pression of public opinion recorded at the polls
in favour of prohibition did not represent such
a proportion of the electorate as would justify
the Introduction by the Government of a pro-
hibitory measure."

The District Council records its deep sense of
disappointment at this decision, and Its entire
dissent from the conclusion arrived at by the
Government as te the moral weight of said vote,
In -the conviction that the strength of the opposi-
tion was fairly reflected ln the "nay " vote cast,
which, notwithstanding the heavy French Can-
adian vote, fell about 14,000 short of the aggre-
gate "yea-" vote.

The District Council Is strongly of opinion
that this county would heartlly respond to a pro-
hlbitory law, f enacted by any Government and
Parliament ; that the apparent opposition of one,
province ought not to be permitted to stand In 1
the way of legislation demanded by all other
parts of the Dominion ln such emphatic terms as
the sweeping majorities indicate ; and calls upon
the Government and Parliament te devise and
enact such prohibitory legislatlon as will give
effect to the expressed woll ef the people In
the provinces and territories referred to.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) ANNIE M. PEARSON,

District Secretary, R. T. of T.
The prohibitionists and the temperance peo-
ple of this country had a right to expect.
from the record which hon. gentlemen op-
posite made for themselves during the!
past twenty years, that a simple ma-
jority of all the votes cast, If in favour of-
prohibition, would be sufficient to give them
a measure. We have on record. happlly, the
opinion of the late Minister of Justice In the
present Government, Sir Oliver Mowat, who
Is now the Lieutenant-Governor or Ontarlo.
You wili recollect that a plebiscite was taken
ln the province of Ontarlo on the question
of the total prohibition of the liquor traffie.
That vote was taken on the day set apart for
the holding of the municipal elections. a day
when a very large vote Is polled because
of the excitement whlch prevails over the
balloting for municipal officers In this pro-
vince. Thef following figures are taken from
the " Vanguard," a prominent temperance
paper, publlsbed. I think, by my friend Mr.
F. S. Spence : The total number of male votes
on the Ilst at that election in 1893 was 515,-
369, and of female votes 43,833, total vote on
the list 559,202. The total number of votes
polled was 303,209, or about 54 per cent. If
we take off the female votes we find that
the total number of male votes on the Ilst
was 515.369. Of these 180.061, or say 35 per
cent voted yea. whIle 108,520, or 214 per cent
voted nay. Of the total male voters on the
list only 56J per cent recorded their votes.
so that In a time of excitement in every mu-
nlcipality, when the opportunity was given
to every person In favour of prohibition and
te every person who opposed prohibition, of
going to the pols to vote-because they were
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going to the polls to vote for candidates
for the various municipal ottices-only 56J
per cent of the total vote on the list was
recorded. Did Sir Oliver Mowat say to the
deputation which walted upon him immedi-
ately after that vote had been taken that
lie could not think of enacting a prohibitory
law unless 50 per cent of the registered
vote had been polled ln favour of it ? Not
at all. He took this vote as being conclusive
of the opinion of the province of Ontario in
favour of prohibition, and he pledged bis
word. and when he pledged his word he
pledged the word of bis colleagues, that, if
the Privy Council determined that the pro-
vince of Ontario had the power to enact a
prohibitory law. he and bis Government, in
vie w of the vote that had been taken in
January. 1893, would pass a prohibitory law
if they had power to do it. The question of
having a majority of the total votes on the
list never entered Into the mind of Sir Oliver
mowat, the late Minister of Justice In the
1Government of my right hon. friend. He
never thoulit it was necessary that such
an impossible percentage of the votes should
be polled before he woild pass a prohibitory
law. It seems to me. too, that we are justi-
fied ln concluding from the evidence that is
before us that there were the strongest
doubts that hon. gentlemen, even If a sub-
stantial majority had been cast in every
province of the Dominion ln favour oft pro-
hibition, would have taken any action. I
have a copy of a letter fron the Minister
of Justice dated Ottawa, 7th April, 1898, a
few months before the plebiscite vote was
taken. He says :

Office of the Minister of Justice,
Ottawa, 7th April, 1898.

Dear Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 19th March, and ln
reply beg to say that the regulations to which you
refer are all within the jurisdiction of the pro-
vincial legislature to legislate ln the direction
which you indicate, as far as they think It ln the
public Interest to go, to the extent of total pro-
hibition. There Is nothing to prevent any pro-
vince prohiblting the sale of intoxicants for con-
sumption as a beverage within the limits of the
province so disposed.

Yours truly,
DAVID MILLS.

Would we have had the other alternative,
Mr. Speaker? If prohibition had been car-
ried by a substantial majority, would the
Minister of Justice have relterated his opin-
ion that it was quite withln the jurladietion
of a province to enact as complete a mea-
sure of proihibition. within its boundaries,
as could be enaeted by this Parliament for
the whole Dominion, and would he have
referred the probibitionists to the pro-
vincial legislatures ? The hon. Minister
ot Agrieulture (Mr. Fisher) referred to the
Scott Act, and it seems to me that the refer-
enee was rather unfortunate for him as
well as for his party. He said, and he said
truly, that It required 25 per cent of the total
vote on the list to be signed to the petition
tu favour of the submission of the Act, be-
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fore that measure could be voted upon by
the people in a municipality. He should
have gone further and said that, If, after it
had received the necessary number of sig-
natures the petition was acted upon and a
vote taken. and only 10 per cent of the vote
polled in favour of the Act and 9j per cent
against the Act, the Act would, as a matter
of fact, become law. But there is something
further to be said respecting the present
contention of hon. gentlemen opposite as to
the necessIty of having a majority of the
votes of a constituency cast before a mea-
sure of prohibition can be enacted
In that constituency. Some of the hon.
gentlemen present will recolleet that, a
few years after the adoption of the
Scott Act by Parliament, some neces-
sary amendments were made for the work-
ing of the Act. These amendments were in-
troduced In the Senate, and, after being pass-
ed there, were sent down to this House, and
the hon. gentleman who is now the leader
of the Opposition In the Senate (Sir Macken-
zie Bowell) had charge of the Bill in this
House. Wheu the Bill reached Its critical
stage there was an amendment proposed by
the then representative of East York, Mr.
Boultbee, which provided that a majority of
the voters whose names were entered on the
voters' lists used at each subdivision should
be recorded In favour of the Act before il
came Into force. Mr. Boultbee, speaking of
the amendment, sald :

The amendment I have proposed does not meanthat there should be a majority at every polling
place. It simply proposes that there shall be a
majority in the whole district where the law is
sought to be put in force. * * * The resolu-
tion simply provides that the majority of votesof the district shall be necessary to give effect tothe law.

The hon. gentleman who had charge of the
Bill objected to the introduction of this new
principle of legislation Into Canada, and he
Is reported, in "Hansrd," to have sald:

I am decidedly opposed to the adoption of any
such amendment. If the principle involved in the
amendment were adopted and acted upon In every
election held, I am of opinion there would be
very few of us occupying seats on the floor of
the House to-day.

Tfhe Hon. G. W. Ross, one of the most re-
spected and one of the foremost Liberals
ln Ontarlo, was a member of this flouse at
that time, and he would not allow that prin-
ciple of legislatlon to ibe passed upon with-
out expressing his opposition. This is what
he said:

He proposes to introduce into our electoral in-
stitutions an entirely new principle. Hon. gentle-
men on both aides of the House, as the hon. Min-
ister of Customs bas rermarked, sit here by a
majority of the votes polled in their respective
counties. I do not know that there is a single
member of this House-unless he waa elected by
acclamation-who la able to say that he its
here by a clear majority of the registered votes
of his constituency.

Mr. Ross further ln the course of bis speech,
asked :

Can my hon. friend (Mr. Boultbee) say that
ln any election authorized by any Dominion or
provincial statute--with one exception, in a small
Bill passed by the Ontario legislature last year--
there la any such principle introduced ? I ven-
ture to say ho cannot. * * * Let the House
distinctly understand that, instead of dealing
fairly with the public opinion of the country,
this amendment proposes to take an unfair ad-
vantage of it, and to render It almost impossible
for publie opinion to be fairly recorded.

Then, we had a noted temperance man ln
this H.use, who has since passed over to
the great majority ; I refer to the late Mr.
Longley, who represented Annapolis, N.S.,
and he said :

We are willing, when great Issues come up
from time to time which divide the people, to
accept the mere majority of votes polled ; and
such a principle as is sought to be introduced
Into this law Is not to be found in our land,
except in regard to certain local matters in-
volving heavy taxation, where it Is thought bet-
ter, for the security of ail, to have a two-thirds
or three-fourths vote. It Is an instance of the
unfairness or want of thought, or reason, of the
advocates of this amendment that they seek to
introduce a new feature Into our law. * * * *
I trust the amendment will be voted down, as it
should be, and that a measure designed to pro-
mote sobriety and public virtue ma.y not be
narred by the Insidious proposal wbich I have

sought, in conjunction with others, to oppose.
The bon. member for West Elgin (Mr.

Casey) was a member of this House at that
time, as, we are glad to know, he is a mem-
ber yet, and he expressed his opinion upon
this matter in the following words :-

I cannot think that the hon. gentleman bas
looked at the Bill seriously and I am sure that
he bas not thoroughly considered the legal and
neî7itable effect of bis amendment, which Is

utterly unfair, malicious and unjust Iu Its
nature.

The amendment was submitted to the
House of Commons, and I find amongst the
gentlemen who voted against it the names
of the hon. the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), the right
hon. the Premier of Canada (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), the hon. the Minister of Customs
(Mr. Paterson), the hon. the Minister of Mil-
itia (Mr. Borden), the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). the hon. mem-
ber for Wentworth (Mr. Bain) and the hon.
member for Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver).
These gentlemen all set their faces against
such au "inslidious proposition," as Mr.
Longley called It as to require that In this
measure of local prohibition it should be ne-
cessary to secure a majority of the total vote
on the lists before the Aet came Into opera-
tion. Even after the BM had been amended
these gentlemen were so strong in their op-
position to the Incorporation of thie prin-
ciple in our legislation, that the three
months' hoist was moved. The Hon. Ed-
ward Blake, who was then the leader of the
Liberal Opposition, declared that the amend-
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ment of the hon. member for East York, Mr. or three times the price It could be published
Boultbee. was destructive of the Bill, and and sold for by any representative publisher
he therefore voted against It, and every one in this Dominion. The sale of that pamph-
of the gentlemen whose names I have men- let was not nearly as large as the hon. gen-
tioned, voted the same way. So, Sir, in tieman and his friends thought It would be;
view of the record which these hon. gentle- but how much damage was done to the
men have made for themselves respecting country ? It was an imposition on the public
prohlibitory legislation in this House and lui to charge half a dollar for such a pamphlet.
the country ; In view of the pledges which If the Government had been actuated by
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) business motives, they would have had that
gave from time to time to the electors ail report printed by hundreds of thousands of
over this Dominion, I say that the Govern- copies. and appended to it valuable informa-
ment have been recreant and false to their tion regarding other parts of the Dominion.
duty In this matter, and the temperance and circulated it throughout the United
people, and all who love fair-play and fair States, and Great Britain, and the continent
dealing in Canada, will hold them strictly of Europe. But, Sir. instead of doing that,
to account for their treachery. I have here they adopted a most unbusiness-like and
a copy of the " Morning Post," of London, most unheard-of method, by which they
England, July 25th, 1898-that was some stopped the spread of information respecting
time after the passage of the Plebiscite this territory, lu which so mucli Interest
Bill-and the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. %was taken all over the world. That was the
Fisher). who w-as then In London, gave an first act of mal-administration that the pub-
interview to the representative of that lic became âware of. The next was with
paper, in which he said: reference to the making of a contract for

Our grapes, though you have not yet taken to the construction of a rilway. or tram-
their peculiar flavour, we expect you to, eat large- way, miothat country. One would have
ly. We can sell the.n on the other side atone thouglt that if hon. gentlemen opposite had
penny a pound wholesale. With the aid of our been desirous of fulfilling the pledges they
cold storage systen we can now deliver the most made to the people of Canada, they would
delicate fruits in perfect condition. Our making certainly have endeavoured to have had
of wine is as yet only in the experimental stage, that railway built at the lowest possible
but we hope to make something of it. price; but. instead of asking for public

Before taking my seat, Mr. Speaker, there tenders, instead of inviting public competi-
is another matter I desire to refer to: that tion for the construction ef that road. in-
is. the Government's administration. or mal-, stead of enîdeavouring to ascertain just ex-
administration, of affairs In the Yukon. actly whbat that road was worth. they made
ask hon. gentlemen opposite. if there is any a bargain without consulting Parliament,
one of them who is a business man and had and without takng the public into their con-
to manage an estate of the value which fidence. They made a bargain with two
that Yukon territory is computed to be gentlemen te construct that road and te
worth, or if he was acting as a trustee for take their pay out in enormous grants of
the owner's of an estate as valuable as gold-bearing lands. aind gave theni the
that, a nd he desired te dispose of the pro- right to charge practically their own freight
perty to the best .advantage for his clients. rates for many years te come. That was
would lie have adopted the policy which an unbusiness-like arrangement, and It was
the Ghovernment have adopted from th recelved with disapprobation by the great
tme they expended the very firt dollar iajority of the people of this country. So,
in connection with the Yukon? Would Sir, I mlight enumerate very many such un-
a business man not have tried to have I business-like acts in connection with the ad-
given every publicity possible to the infor-1 mmiistr-ation of the Yukon cerritory by the
mation that le had at hand respecting Government. Take the purchase of supplies,
the enormous wealth that Is In that coun- take the transportation of supplies; take
try ? Sir, the very first act of the Minister lhe rigit of oticials to stake claims ; lake
of -the Interior was an act that was looked tie frontage leases In Dawson, the mono-
upon with! a great deal of dissatisfaction poly ofe cuttIng timber, and the procuring
by the people of Canada. The tirst official of timber for fuel.
report that was worth anything was made All these unbusinesslike transactions had
by Mr. Ogilvie, a surveyor sent up there by prepared the public mind for the reception
the Late Government, and Wis report was f the llcharges which have since been
looked for by mining experts and by adven- made broadcast throughout Canada, not only
turous people all over the world with a great in Conservative papers. but in Liberal
deal ofpinterest. When that report came into papers as well. Nor have these charges
the possession of the Government, Instead been confined to the press of Canada. They
of having It printed and distributed broad- have unfortunately found their way across
cast throughout the clvilized .world, they the Atlantie into such leadIng orguns of Brit-
passed it over to a political friend, or a poli- ish public opinion as the "Times," the "Gra-
tical supporter, with all the plates and all phie." and other papers. Reference has also
the photographs, and he was given the right been made to them from time to tme in
to copyright that report and te sell it at two the French papers, the United States papers,

Mr. CLARKE.
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and the Australian papers. The name and conceive. matthe rninlaws are belng set
fame of Canada have been smirched. Can- aside on a colossal scale la beyond al question,
ada has been injured In the estimation ami that barefaced bribery Is the rule of the
of those who have read these charges, In day ls equally certain.
the United States, ln Australla, and In the Ai hon. gentleman asks me where Mr. R. C.
old land ; and, In the face of the univer- Miler is now. 1 cannot tell hlm. Probably
sally expressed opinion that there was some- tiat information could be given by some
thing rotten ln the state of Denmark, hon. hon. gentleman on the opposite side of the
gentlemen opposite have praetically done House. Mr. R. D. Gardiner wrltes ln the
nothing yet, beyond asking Mr. Ogilvie, their Iingston "Whig,"one of tbe leading Liberal
eommissioner, to make a report ;. and le papers ln the province of Ontario, as fol-
Is a departmental officer. They Invite hon. îows
gentlemen on this side of the House tc
make specifie charges, saying that if we I is nothing but a system of boodling from

willInvstigte hem.Whybeginning to end that prevails in the Kiondike.
will do so, they Thewtovernment, as te district was so far away,
should we do so ? Why should any hon. gave the officiais too nueh power, and they have
miember be asked to make specifie charges ? used it despotically. There Is no service of the
Is it not enough to point hon. gentlemen Government there which la not corrupt.
to the record in teli press of this country'Dr. Steele, of Grahamville, ln Peel County,
durlng the last six months, which has been a gentleman who is a supporter of hon.
tpeming with accusations made by men gentlemen opposite, writes home as fol-
who have signed their names to those accu- îows
sations ? Surely those charges themeselves
ought to have been sufficient, if the Gov- If It were fot for the presence of the mounted
ernment desired to Investigate the condi- police I firrly beileve that every officiai here ex-
tion of affairs to the bottom, to have securcd cept the ustoms coi1ector would be publly
before now the appointment of an Independ- 1anged, and the Minister of the Interior at Ot-

tawa aiong wilth them, If he couid be got at. So
ent judicial commission for that purpose.1scandalous bas been the treatment of the minera
I am sure I speak for every member on for the ast year that such a fate would be
this side of the House when I say that welrlchly deserved.
sincerely hope there Is not a shred of truth Mr. W. Baird, of Dawson, wrltes to his
to beabbfoundru any of these charges. Thee

-Aogelm aa-s-kmewrM. .frCend.
best way to satisry us and the peopIle I
Canada is not to remain content with a de-
partmental examination, but to appoint a
commission of judges to investigate them;
and If, as I hope will be the case, these
charges shall be found to be untrue and
unfounded, the money that will be expended
on the work of that commission will be the
best money expended by this Parliament
for many a day. Let me give hon. gen-
tlemen some opinions which have been ex-
pressed. not by political opponents, but by
political friends, as to why such anl investi-
gation should be held. The lon. Joseph
Martin, who was a member of t'ils House,
and one of the ablest lieutenants of the right
hon. Premier during the time he sat bere,
and who is now the Attorney General of Bri-
tish Columbia, ls reported to have said:

Though the returning miners may not be telling
the truth, yet if this Is the case, there bas been
a strange unanimity ln the lies they have be2n
telling. Not only Americans, but Canadians and
Englishmen, have entered most vigorous pro-
teste against the prevaillng condition of affaire,
and there does not appear to be much doubt that
sometbing Is serlously wrong. The fact that
the most bitter protesta come from British sub-
jects Is signficant, and It is very difficult
to believe that bribery and corruption of offi-
cials has not been rampant.

Mr. R. C. Miller. editor of the Pembroke
" Observer," writes from Dawson:

I have been here now for two weeks, and have
been noting and inquiring on every band, and
though I cannot give you facts and figures, I
have seen enough to convince myself that it la
worse even than the mind of an honeat men can

I have always been a Grit heretofore, but must
admit that this Is the rottenest outfit up here
that It has ever been my business to come in
ccntact with.
The Vancouver " World," another represen-
tative paper, published on the coast, says :

From letters recelved from reputable gentle-
men at Dawson we have the declaration that
n.ore than one of the Dominion officials feathered
tLeir private nests pratty well while paid to look
after the Interests of the public.
The Winnipeg "Tribune," whose editor ls
an honoured member of this House and a
supporter of hon. gentlemen opposite, has
this to say:

It Is very plausible to cry that no specide
el-arges have been laid. This Is not true ; but,
even If it had been, It does not help the case.
Wrongs have been committed, and everybody
whose intelligence surpasses that of the partisan
pigmy recognizes the fact and desires to see the
remedy applied as speedily as possible.
Let me also quote the opinion of the " Week-
ly Sun," an Independent journal for the
farm and home, a journal In which bon.
gentlemen opposite took the deepest Interest
up to the 23rd of June, 1896,. a journal that
eireulates very largely among the farmIng
eommunity of the DomInion, a journal of In-
fluence, as follows :-

Mr. Qgllvle, the present administrator, wa
scme time ago requested by Mr. Sitton to report
upon certain charges. But Mr. Ogilvie la au ofU.
cial himself, and bas Intimate relations wIth
some of those against whom charges are now
levelled. He himself la under the direction .f
the Minister upon whom, «if the chargea are
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proved, some of the odium may lie. An Investi-
gation made by him must not only of necessity
be limited in its scope, but his findings would
net command public confidence. A thorough and
searching inquiry, conducted by a commission
composed of men commanding public confidence
and free from the control of the department,
would seen to be the best method of arriving at
the facts.
I could also quote from the St. John "Tele-
graph," published by the hon. member for
that city (Mr. Ellis) ; from the Edmonton
" Bulletin," and other papers ; but I will
not weary the House by doing so. We sym-
pathize with the difficulties Incidental to
the administration of a territory so remote
as the Yukon, especially in the early stages
of its development ; and we are willing to
give hon. gentlemen opposite every reason-
able assistance in developing that country
and having it properly and honestly adminis-
tered. But we would be derellet in our
duty as members of this House and un-
faithful to the trust committed to us by
the people who have scnt us here If, in view
of 'the magnitude and number of the charges
that have been made, as well as their source,
we did not take the opportunity presented
to us of obtaining an expression of opinion
from the House as to whether the Govern-
ment is justified in eonfining the investiga-
tion to that of a departmental officer.

Mr. Speaker, before taking my seat, I
.ave an amendment which I desire now to

off er. I am sure it will meet with the ap-
proval of the independent members of this
Hlouse. I am sure it is so reasonable, so fair
and so just that if, unfortunately, It does not
commend itself to the judgment of the ma-
jority of the members of this House. it wili
eventually. at all events, commend itself
to the judgment of the majority of the
people of Canada. I therefore beg leave to
i. ove, seconded by Mr. Hale, that the fol-

lowing words be added to the Address to
His Excellency the Governor General

10. That this House deems it expedient to in-
form HIs Excellency that in view of the wide-
spread charges of incapacity, misconduct and cor-
ruption in the administration of publie affairs
connected with the Yukon, It is the duty of the
Government to appoint, without delay, an inde-
pendent judicial commission to make a thorough
investigation into that subject, and report the
result.,

Mr. GEO. H. BERTRAM (Centre Toronto).
It always gives me pleasure, Mr. Speaker,
to listen to the hon. member for West To-
ronto (Mr. Clarke), because when that lon.
gentleman addresses himself to any subjeet
be generally treats it In an eloquent fashion
as he has done to-day. I always like to hear
him speak, because he appears to be fair-
minded and anxious to arrive at a fair and
reasonable conclusion on any queston he
may be discussing. But while In tha frame
of mndt I llstened to the hon. gentleman, I
must, I am sorry to say, confess that I was
doomed to meet with some disappo!tment.
While he started out with every ap-

Mr. CLARKE.

pearance to be fair, I found that he was
not quite so fair as his colleague the hon.
member for East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robert-
son), because that hon. gentleman, when he
addresses this House, generally gives this
side credit for sonething now and again. le
told us, for instance, in the speech he de-
livered the other day, that the Gov. rnment
were right in imposing a ten per cent royalty
in the Yukon. and he also gave us credit lu
some other respect. But my hon. friend from
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). I regret to say,
will never commit himself to any such ad-
mission. le seems to be a strong partisan
after all, and eau see no good whatever on
this side of the Flouse. I do like, when list-
ening to speeches from hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, to find them admit that there is some-
thing good in their opponents, and when they
do make a point against us, I like to give
them credit for it just as I like them to give
us credit when they see a point in our fav-
o:u'. Had the hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat addressed the House in that
spirit. I an sure that his words would have
more weight. at all events on this side of the
House and in the country at large, but he
carefully avoided making even the slightest
admission on our favour. For instance, I
leave it to the members of this House who
are well aware of the fact. that while hon.
gentlemen opposite say we adopted their
policy. there was a policy enunciated by the
lion. leader of thL Opposition not long ago,
which we did not adopt, and whieh I am
confident the hon. gentleman who has just
spoken would congratulate us on not adopt-
ing, were he frank enough to do so, and that
is their policy.on the Manitoba school ques-
tion. Yet, despite this fact, my hon; friend
c.nnot see that we are entitled to any cretdit
for anything we bave done.

I was also sonewhat surprised to find
that the hou. gentleman seems to have gcne
back on that little red book which ias played
such a great part ln the vpeeches of hon.
gentlemen opposite, and did not read us
coplous extracts from that publicti.n, such
as we have been treated to In the last two
or three weeks by hon. gentlenen opposite.
But I must express my satisfaetion at one
feature of lis speech. When speaking of the
different flags, emblazoned with &é,iff erent
mottoes, whIchli e charges were ilispla.yed
at different times by this side of tie fouse,
he did not seem to recognize among tIm the
old flag which gentlemen opposite we have
stolen. On this point, however. I understand
I am precluded from speakIng, owIng to the
fact that the hon. gentleman has introduced
an amendment to the Address to whleh we
must now confine ourselves. Beluig desirous
of keeping within the rules of elebate., I shall
wait another opportunity for. dealing with
some of the questions which the hbon. gen-
tleman brought before us, iut which his
amendment does not bear uapon. The hon.
gentleman deaIt with the same 1tuestion that
previous speakers have been hiarping upon
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during the last three weeks and '-ivancing
tihe same threadbare arguments, though i
hadhoped that withhis great ability and theI
amount of diligence he lias displayed since
the opening of the session in collecting ail
the material lie las given us to-niglit, lie
would have brought forward something new
and given us somewhat stronger reasons
than those we have been listening to since
the debate began. In that respect, however,
I must confess again to disappointment. I
regret exceedingly having to speak at ail in
this debate, because I am sure hon. members
are wearied in listening to a repetition of the
same old story over and over again, to which
we have been treated during the last three
or four weeks. I nust say that I sympathise
very mucl i ndetd with the prayer that was
uttered. I belleve, in a Kingston pulpit, not
later than last Sunday, by a good Presbyter-
ian minister, who beseeched the Lord to
grant wisdom and judgment to our legisla-
tors so that they mighlt make good laws for
this Dominion, and to also put it into the
hearts of the members of this louse-I sup-
pose lie meant particiularly lion. gentlemen
opposile-to talk less and do more werk. 1
arn perfectly aware that there is nothing
hon. gentlemen opposite love to indulge li
more than political retrospects. They do
love to give us ancient history. The world
seens to have travelled a little too fast for
them, and they have fallen conslderably be-
hind, and are giving ail their attention to
things that the rest of the world have left
behind a considerable way. The motto of
hon. members on this side of the House is not
looking backward but forward ; and I ami
sure that the people of this country have
been paying very little atteution to the long
speeches and diatribes of hon. gentlemen op-
posite during the last three weeks, and that!
the anendment which las been introduced
by my hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr.
Clarke) is one that will, not attract much
attention or be much cared about even in the
very city he comes from. I am satisfied that
there are other questions before this Domi-
nion that are more important, questions that
are pressing for a solution and that should
have been worked out during the past two
or three weeks. instead of spending our time1
in this interminable debate. I am satisfied!
that the transportation question, for in-
stance, Is occupying the minds of the people
of this whole Dominion to-day and particu-
larly of the province of Ontario and the city
of Toronto far more than the unsupported
charges and statements of bon. gentlemen
opposite. It is not my intention to go over
ail the questions that have been brought be-
fore this House by hon. gentlemen and par-
ticularly by my hon. friend the member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), because In this
particular discussion I understand we must
confine our remarks particularly to the am-
endment now before the House.

An hon. MEMBER. No, take up the whole
question.

Mr. BER TRAM. I shall have the oppor-
tunity of doing that at some future time. My
hon. friend read a few more extracts from
a few more newspapers. It seems to me
that all these hon. gentlemen can do is to
read extracts continually from certain pa-
pers and say there must be something in it.
I believe myself that members of Parliament
who make unsupported and damning charges
against this Goverument from their place in
Parliament, without a scintilla of evidence.
are injuring the fair name of the country
and doing an enormous amount of damage
to its best interests. They laid great stress,
for instance, upon the fact that the London
" Times" had circulated charges, and that
fact they bring forward as a reason why
there should be an investigation. Even the
London "Times," so far as I know, is not
infallible ; and while Miss Shaw may be a
xE ry nice woman-I have not the pleasure of
knowing her-even she is not infallible. I be-
lieve that Miss Shaw has been imposed upon
by the Anerican proprietors of the "Nug-
get" newspaper. At all events, we know that
the London "Times" has been imposed up-
o. in former years. It broughît serious char-
ges supported by evidence apparently of the
strongest character against the late Chas.
Stewart Parnell, and it had to take those
charges back. As to charges made In news-
papers, I believe it to be the duty of every
nember of Parliament, when he reads In a
newspaper a charge against the Government
of the day or against the officials of the
cou ntry, to make inquiries and ascertain
whether they are true or not, or, at least,
get some tangible evidence, before he under-
takes to make use of them on the fioor of
this House. We had an example of the con-
trary the other day. The hon. miember for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) stood
ir his place and made most serlous and
damning charges against a gentleman who
was for many years an official of this coun-
try, a gentleman who is respected by the
people and who has rendered great service
to the North-west In the organization of
nounted police. The hon. member for Pic-
tou brings a charge of drunkenness and im-
morality against this man who has no op-
portunity to reply, and this he does without
evidence. It appears from what the news-
papers are saying now that Mr. Walsh, in-
stead of being a drunken man, is one of the
most sober men in the Dominion. I main-
tain that an hon. gentleman who would
stpnd in his place In Parliament and make
such a charge as that upon so little evi-
dence deserves, I might almost say the een-
sure of the people of this country. The other
day, whe.m I returned to Toronto, I was
talking with the manager off one of the large
banking instituitions who happened to know
Mr. Walsh, having been manager of a bank
In Winnipeg while Mr. Walsh was there
and having travelled with him In the North-
west and spent many days with hlm on the
plains. This gentleman is a strong Conser-
vatIve. He sald to me : It cannot be that
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these charges against Major Walsh are true,
because I know the man well, and a cleaner
and better-living man does not live in the
whole Dominion to-day. The charges made
by the hon, ieiber for West Toronto (Mr.
Cla rke) are all on a par with those made
-gcainst Major Walsh. For my part, as a
member of this House, if I had any charge
I could not support with evidence, I would
feel that I should apologize for the rest of
my life to the man against whiom the char
ges were made. What the Minister of Agri-
culture said to-da y was perfectly ture. And
in that conne-ction I must say that I never
listened to ani address with se mucli satis-
faction as I did to the address of the hon.
Minister this afternoon. As the lion. Min-
ister said. wlien an eloquent man-like thE
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)-for he
is an cloquent man--goes to Brockville, and,
notwithstanding the damning charges withî
regard to the Yukon, has not a word to say
on this subject, because the fact that Major
Walsh is best known there and therefore
miiost highly respected, it sflows how little
worth these charges are. I believe that
nearly all the charges that have been made
by hon. gentlemen opposite are on a, par
with these made by the ion. inember for
Pietou against the character and good nanie
of a man who deserves well of his country
for the great services he las rendered in
days gone by. I think it is the duty of
every lover of lis country to see to it that
he does not give currency to such charges
derogatory to the honour of the country.
unless he las good reason for belleving that
the charges are well founded.

A great deal has been said that I do not
intend to deal witb. We had a seven-hour
speech frou the hon. member for Pictou be-
sides a five-hour speech froin the hon.
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per), and it seems to me that this is giv-
ing us too much of one thing froin the
same family. The hon. member for Pictou
is an able man, there is no question about
that. and if he takes hold of a case, be-
Ing one of the strongest partisans on the
other side of the House, he wIll make a
charge against the Government, if there is
any possibility of doing it. But he was ably
replied to by the Minister of the Interlor. I
believe there are members, even on the other
side of the House who will agree with me
when I say that the speech made by the
hon. member for Pictou and the charges
levelled against the Government displayed a
bitterness against bis opponents that was
very notable. His bitterness against the
Minister of the Interlor seemed actually to
warp bis judgment. In fact, when the hon.
Minister corrected him in some statement he
made, bis reply was In effect that he only had
the word of the Minister for it and the Min-
ister's word was not of great consequence.
In his speech, part of which I heard and all
of which I have read, the Minister of the
Interior does himself great credit In many

Mr. BERTRAM.

I ways, but particularly for the self-control lie
shows in refusing to exhibit any 111-feeling
against the lion. member for Pietou, notwith.
standing the strong statements made by that
hon. gentleman with regard to bis adminis-
tration. He went into every letter, one by
one, and I consider lie made a most effective
reply to the charges made. and a more gen.
tlemanly reply. perhaps; than the hon. ment-
ber for Pictou was entitled to. Let me say
I was one of those who thought that when
the hon. meinber for Pictou had thouglit of
delivering such a speech and found that he
could not continue to occupy bis place untl
a reply was given, lie should not have made
the speech. To make such a speech and rua
away does not seem to me to be very dig-
nilied, to say the least.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
would ask the hon. gentleman wlether lie
was in the House when it was admitted by
the Prime Minister that the lon. menber for
Pictou proposed to stop at six o'clock and
not make that part of bis speech covering-
these charges until his return, and lie was
forced by the Prime Minister and those
around hlm who knew that he had to leave
the city, to break the engagement with me'
that the debate should terminate at six ? I
ask, if the lion. gentleman (Mr. Bertram)
was In the House at that time ; I ask him if
lie thinks le is warranted in making a state.
ment that is in plain contradiction of the
facts as established before the House ?

Mr. BERTRAM. I was not here at the
time, but as near as I can judge the hon.
member was pretty well into these charges
before six o'cloek.

Mr. BERGERON. Not one.
Mr. BERTRAM. However, knowing that

he intended te leave the city of Ottawa, he
should have reserved the charges until lie
returned. I am a little inclined to think ho
feared that the report of the investigation
being earried on at the Yukon might be here
before lie returned and there would be no
further use for his charges. eSo he thought
he would launch them agalnst the Liberal
party--for be thought It was the Liberal
party he was driving at-hoping to injure
them to the benefit of his own party.

Now, a great deal bas been sald regard-
ing the inability and the incapacity of the
Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton). Well,
we are accustmed to observations of that
kind, because even the leader of the Oppo-
sition seldom makes a spech In this House
without charging different members of the
Government with incapacity. The same
thing was done by the hon. member for Pie-
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), when
dealing with the Minister of the Interior.
Now, Sir, it seems to me that the Minister
of the Interior has developed an organizing
power, an organizing ability that-if I may
so speak-is second to that of no other mem-
ber in this House. 1 thlnk bis course in
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miaking the appointments was wise and to an entrance by til e golden gate, if lie had
prudent. What would the bead of any large never made any mistakes at all. Mr. Faw-
nianufacturing establishment have done un- cett was practically endorsed by the Ameri-
der similar cIrcumstances ? What does the can consul. So I say that, in the appointment
head of any large banking Institution, any of Mr. Fawcett by the Minister of the In-
loan company, do, when he wants men to terior, he made a selection against whom
organize a bank or to take charge of a large nothing could be said. The same thing may
Industrial or financlal concern ? He will be said regarding Mr. Wade. Nobody dis-
try to find men for the position that he be- putes lis ability. although, I admit, the leader
lieves will be able to do the work, and able of the Opposition does not seem to care
to fulfil in every respect the duties pertain- about the testimony of his son on behalf of
Ing to it. First of all, he will consult with- Mr. Wade. But it seems to me that the evi-
men in whom he bas confidence, as to the dence and the statements that were made
nominations that ought to be made. The by the Minister of the Interior showed
Minister of the Interior did that. I do not distinctly that Mr. Wade was a man
hesitate to say that. in the selection of Ma- well qualified to fill that position. The
Jor Walsh for commissioner at that time, same thing can be said regarding Major
lie selected the man who had the endorsa- Harper, in charge of the post office. So, 1
tion of all parties in this country. No later claim for the Minister of the Interior, and
than to-day I was reading in a Conservative Jfor the Governnent of whiclilie Is an Influ-
evening newspaper of the city of Toronto a ential, a strong and energetie member, that
statement, that nothing could be said against le took ail due precautions ln making the
the appointments that were made at the appointments le did, as to tle honesty and
time. because they were made after full the abiiity of the men le selected to organ-
inquiry into the character and abillty of ize the aif airs of the Yukon. The member
those officiais. Major Waéisli was reconi- ifor Iitou thinks that those officiais are in
mended by Mr. Ogilvie, and recommended the power of the Minister of the Interlor
by others ;in fact, there was no difference he calls Mr. Ogilvie, for ustance, one of is
of opinion whatever as to the fitness of ý'satraps. But I maintain that, when these
Wajor tWalsh for that position. He was appointments were nade, no exception was
endorsed by both Liberai and Conservative taken to athema ; therefore, we must conclude
newspapers. Therefore, I say that the Min- that the MiMister took al the precautions
ister of the Interor deserves the tdianks and possible to find the best men for the posi-
the confidence vf the peopfe of this country ptions. Lt Ime say ere that, when a Gov-
for making therappontment of Major Walsh ernment takes ail the precautoons that It Is
which proved at the time so satisfactory to possible for nien of foresight to take in
all parties in this country. In the selection making an appointment to any public posi-
of the Gold Commissioner lie did the same tion, no matter whether In the city of Ot-
tbing. Mr. Faweett was well recommended tawa or in the Yukon district, If that official
for that position ; and I am glad to be able proves unfaithful to his trust, if he does not
to say that, notwithstanding all that las do his duty, I do not consider the Govern-
been said against the Gold Commissioner-- ment could be held responsible for it. They
he, perhaps, may not have the capaclty, he cannot be held responsible for the acts
may not have the ability of hon. gentlemen of their officiais. When those acts are
opposite; I have no doubt that some of brought to their knowledge, when charges
them think they could have filled the posi- are brought to their notice-then they should
tion a great deal better-but not one single be held responsible. I am not here this
authentie statement has been made, ques- evening to defend any official of this Gov-
tloning the honesty and the uprightness ernment. If there Is any man occupying a
of the Gold Commissioner, Mr. Fawcett. position in the North-west Territories, or
le may have made mistakes ; I do anywhere else, who proves unfaithful to his
not know but that he did. It would J trust, I am satisfied that the Liberal mem-
seem to be Impossible for any man occu- bers of this House, as well as lon. gentie-
pying that position to say that he never men opposite, wiii demand that this Govern-
made any mistakes. But who are the men ment dismiss sucl officer and deai wîtlim
that have been making charges agaInst Mr. as lie deserves. But I say that tle officiais
Faweett ? Why, Sir, it is the American against whom these charges are made are
publishers of the "Nugget " newspaper. I entitled to sone considenation. Wlen a
would rather take the opinion of the Ameri- charge is made against any officiai, It Shouid
eau consul ln the city of Dawson than that le at least put ln such a shape that It eau
of men who are trying to create a be taken'hold of.'The aceused Is entitied to
strong feeling against the Government. know what those charges are.,'rherefore the
And what did the American consul say 1 officiais in the Yukon against whom these
regarding Mr.. Fawcett, the other day, charges are made, are entitled to some con-
when the citizens gave him a din- 1 sidenation. Our fniends on the opposite side
ner on the occasion of hlis leaving 1 say: We do not believe In specifie charges.
the city of Dawson ? Whiy, Sir, lieWhSyucntda!wtayohe
expressed the greatest satisfaction with Mr.kidfchre.Tywolwataom

Fawctt.andsal tht le wuidbe nledmisint aismtss toc sfpiernd a with heimo
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a fishing expedition. I do not belleve thi
Parliament would be justified in appointing
a fishing commission. It is somewhat extra
ordinary that, notwithstanding that *thou
sands of men have come out of the Yukon
after having been there for some time, and
who are now ln eastern Canada-I say It is
surprising that not one single responsible
man can be found among these thousands
w-ho will come forward and make specific
charges. The hon. member for Pictou says
that they are af raid to do so, afraid that
their property would be taken away from
them. Surely, all the men that have come
out of the Yukon have not come out with
property. I suppose that about 10,000 men
have corne out of the Yukon this year; sure-
ly, if there is anythIng wrong, some one of
them could be found who will come forward
and make a specific charge that we can get
htold of and investigate. I do not belleve one
man ean be found that will come forward
and make any such charges, except perhaps
in regard to some small matters which we
may almost consider as a matter of course.
Sir, it is one of the most difficult things In
the world to deal with anything that you
cannot get hold of. I have found that to be
so ln my own experlence. Over and over
again, in my own business, indefluite com-
plaints have been made to me against this
man and that man. I cannot go on a fish-
ing expedition without something definite to
work upon. I require to know what are the
grounds of those complaints ; i require to
know wlio makes them. and when state-
ments are made that I can get hold of,
then 1 make an inquiry into them.
For my part I do not believe that any hon.
member ought to read an anonymous letter
in this House. Any man who cannot put
his naie to a letter he sends and will not
allow lis name to be used should have no
weight in this Parliament, and no member
Of Parliament should read anonymous let-
ters scattering baseless accusations through-
out the eountry for which no authorlty is
given. I was surprised when I read the dif-
ferent statements made by the lion. member
for Pietou (Sir Charles Ilibbert Tupper). Be-
fore his speech was delivered I thought it
vas quite likely that something migiht be

wrong in the Yukon; it was quite likely that
some officials might, perhaps, do something
that they ouglit not to have done, because,
after all, there are many good men who do
not know what they will do until they have
been tried. No man eau say what he will do
when tempted. Men went into that country
with good characters, but surrounded as
they were by the spirit of speculation, and
by many temptations, It would not have been
surprIsing io have learned that some of the
officials representing this Government lad
fallen victims to this temptation that was
spread out before them. But I am glad for
the honour of Canadian administration that
we were able to send men away up to the
Yukon, away beyond the bounds of civiliza-
tion, and I arn only sm'prised that so little

Mr. BERTRAM.

can be brought home to them, and that so
little can be said against them. During the
recent speech of the hon. member for Plctou,

- we could not find one single thing against
i any of these officials except unauthenticated

statements and anonymous letters. And.
after all, what were these letters ? You have
only to read these statements to see that they
are not letters at all. They look more like poli-
ical diatribes drawn up by members of the
Conservative party than letters written by
lonest men, and the use whIch was made of
these statements show that the hon. member
for Pietou had no foundation for the charges
he was making. Then the hon. member for
Pictou showed also that lie was mistaken.
The Minister of the Interior showed that the
hon. member for Pictou made a statement ln
this House that he had not taken the trouble
to investigate. Fancy the leader of the Con-
servative party coming into this House and
telling us that the Canadian officials in the
Yukon were underpaid, that they ought to be
paid more money ! This is something that
we have not heard for a long time, and you
have to read the hon. gentleman's speech to
see that lie did fnot know that in addition to
their salaries, these officials had their lodging
at the saie time, and their living expenses.
The hon. gentleman did not know that. be-
cause lie said that they were not able to
live on tie salaries that they received. I
say that instead of their being underpaid
they were well pald. That one single state-

1 ment, made by the hon. meinber for Pictou,
shows conclusively that lie did not under-
stand the question, and tlat he had not ln-
vestigated it before making his speech. It
showed clearly that all he intended to do,
was not to do something for the good name
of lis country, but that what would satisfy
ii, would be to fasten some charges against
the Government and against the lion. Min-
Ister of the Interior. I may say that the lion.
Minister of the Interior of to-day stands ln
the highest estimation of the people of this
broad Domimflon than ever before after the
reply he made to the hon. member for Pie-
tou. I know that in Toronto, in the Conser-
vative clty of Toronto, because there
are always Conservative members for To-
ronto, everywhere I go in Toronto, the people
say : That was a splendid speech delivered
by Mr. Sifton, and they seem to be well
satisfied with It and agree that the hon.
Minister of the Interior has shown. is filtness
for the position he occupies and for what lie
is doing. The hon. member for West Toron-
to (Mr. Clarke) was quoting from the "Farm-
ers' Sun," I think, ln support of the position
he was taking against the Government, In the
Yukon. An article lias just been placed In
iny hands, which Is dated no later than
April 12th, just a few days ago. Although
I have not read It I wIll take the liberty of
reading it now In reply to the statement
made by the hon. member for West Toronto.,

Mr. CLARKE. I did not quote from the
" Farmers' Sun."
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Mr. BERTRAM. The "Weekly Sun." It It turns out after all that this very telegram
is the.same thing. Hon. gentlemen opposite which he is trying to fasten upo the Min-
always like to try and slip out by some little ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) sthe out-
technicalities. The hon. gentleman froin come of a telegram which was recelved from
West Toronto ought to be only too glad to the hon. member for Pictou's own partner.
hear the truth. An editorial here reads as It seems to me the hon. gentleman (Sir
follows : !Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas been playing

Mr. Sifton's reply to the speech of Sir Charles fast and loose with a good many communi-
Hibbert Tupper is largely devoted to pointing eations in dealhng with this matter, but as
out the difficulties with which the Government to this particular telegram he will bave to
has been confronted in administering the Yukon settle with his partner the best way he
district. Suddenly called upon to administer law, can. As an example of how the bon. mem-
te preserve order and provide for the recordjng ber for Pietou did not understand theof claims in a large territory under entirely new charges lie was making, I point to his state-and original conditions, the Government wa ment that the water front in Dawson had
confronteu with great difflculties. To overcomem
these difficulties all its energies would have been been leased for about $30,000 and that the
fully taxed If the territory had been directly un- lessees were making a profit of about $90,-
der its eye. The remoteness of the territory made 1000 a year. He went further, and he
the task of the Government much, greater, and It I charged that Government officials and judges
should not be held too strictly to account. We 1 of the land were interested in that lease.do not suppose there is a man living who, under I That statement bas been denied by Judgethe conditions with which Mr. Sifton had to Mag.ulre and all the other officials since,deal could have given the Yukon territory an
ideal administration. and there does not appear to be a word of

Mr. Sifton appears to deal very frankly and truth in it. There was one feature, how-
candidly with the charges made against him. He ever, in connection with that lease which
does not claim perfection ; he may, he says, have the bon. member (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
mvade mistakes ; in the light of experience his per) did not seem to understand-and it was
actions in some respects might be changed or these important features lie seemed to leaveiodified ; but he has done all that any reason- out ail through his speech-and that wasable man could expeet to ensure proper admin-
istration of the territory, and he has never been that this lease was given from month to
influenced by improper motives. He asks Sir month. so that if there was anything wrong
Charles Hibbert Tupper to formulate his charges, in, connection with it, it could very easily
and pledges himself, if charges are made, to have be cancelled. Surely, if the hon. gentleman
then investigated by a committee of the House (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) had thought
or by a commission. Mr. Sifton's defence is a of that, lie would not have gone thestrong one. and his speech has evidently made length he did. I maintain that when the
an impression on the country. hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
I comnend that editorlal to the consideration, makes the charge that certain gentlemen
of the lion. member for West Toronto, and were advantageously interested in the out-
would ask him to find some other authority come of this lease, the hon. gentleman
than the " Weekly Sun " when lie is trying should have been able to place some authen-
to make a charge against the hon. Minister tic statement before the House, or he should
of the Interior. A great deal was said, too, have refrained altogether from making the
in regard to permits to take lIquor into the charge. It must be painful to the country,
Yukon. I think that the reply of the hon. and painful to lion. members of this fHouse.
Minister of the Interior to the charge in re- to find a gentleman make such a charge
gard to that matter was most effective. He without any authentic information, and
showed that liquor permits had been Issued which charge has been denied by Judge
for a small amount. Then the hon. member Maguire and every other official who sent
for Pictou, without glving the name of the replies to the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
person to whom 'he referred, tried to fasten 1Sifton). Indeed, Sir, the bon. member for
upon the Minister of the Interior the charge Pictou did not seem to understand what
that a member of the legal profession in he was talking about. Gentlemen opposite
Victorla had received $500 for obtaining a have read us a great many extracts from
permit from the Minister to sell liquor in the 1 newspapers and from letters wrItten by men
Yukon. The lion. Minister of the Interior 1 wbo will not give their names. In my business
denied that charge. He sald that a permit experience I get a great many letters from
ne ver was granted. As to whether any time to time, and if I receive a long letter,
lawyer got $500 or not, he, of course, had the first thing I do Is to look at the signa-
nothIng to do. He Is not responsible for what ture. If the w riter is a man I do not think
any legal gentleman may do in Victoria ; he 1'very much of, I do not waste much time
is only responsible for what he may do him- in considering bis letter, and I think, Sir,
self. He did not grant that permit. The the business men of this House will be in.
hon. member for Plctou simply played upon clined to follow my example, and to pay
words, first saying one thing, then another, very little attention to any letter read here
notwithstandIng that he was held down without name or without authorlty. Now,
strongly to the statement made by te Min- Sir, I will read to the House something that
ister of the Interior that that permit was was written a very short time ago in re-
never granted. gard to the Yukon by a gentleman whiose
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name I am not afraid to give. It wIll Ogilvie, he appears to be in every sense
show that there can be extracts read whicl of the word a thoroughly incorruptible man.
place a very different light on the transae- I have had the pleasure of hearIng Mr.
tion ln Dawson from that which Is derived Ogilvie lecture, and you have only to see
from anonymous letters read by gentlemen him to recognize his noble character. His
on the ,other side. This extract which 1 fine unassuming manner, his large bead, and
shall read is dated the 26th February, 18199, his capacious brow, causes you to realize
only a short time ago, and it is written by pat once that Mr. Ogilvie is well qualified
H. T. Willis. manager of the Bank of Coin. to fill the position he now holds. Not one
merce at Dawson City. I believe Mr. Wililis word can be said against the character of
is a very strong ConservatIve-I do not William Ogilvie not one word can e said
think any the worse of him for that, because, against his ability, and I for one belleve that
even some of the strongest Conservatives lie is capable of carrying on the investiga-
have sometimes very redeeming qualities. tion confided to bis clarge. Over and above
and therefore I like to quote a Conservative all that, there would be no sense in sending
authority, especially when he has those r- a nan to the Yukon to Investigate charges
deeming qualities, Mr. Willls says: who las not the confidence of all classes

We have had several stampedes here this win- there, and Mr. Ogilvie has the confidence of
ter. In some cases the stampede was cased by miners and all alike. Some say that
alleged discoveries on new creeks, and In some , lawyer should have been appointed.
cases by alleged irregularities in staking some iîFor my part, I do not wlsh to say
of the creeks now being worked. In the first case anythi
the mob usually returned cursing somebody for yertog my mind, are too roundabout inselling" them, and in the second case thetr
returning mob rushes to the Gold Commissloners trying to find out the truth about any
and try to jump all sort of innocent persons' matter. What you want there is a nan
c:aims, and when they find they can't, amuse of good liard common sense, a man with a
themselves cursing the Canadian Governmet! practical knowlege of the country, and Mr.
and its officials. There has been a great deal of Oglvie is that man. is appointment is
l-owl here about corruption, &c., of Canadian better than the appointment of any lawyer.officials, and an Investigation is now going on .tter tn e potntof:n lawyr
but it Is almost certain to end in nothIng. They A lawyer's time is too often taken up try-
niay find that some clerks have accepted money ing to mak-e the worst appear the better
for working after hours, or that some door-keeper cause ; trying to do the best for his client
has accepted a bribe to let some one past him even thougl lie knows he Is guilty. 1
out of turn. In most of these cases the officials
are 'not here, having been removed long since. ay cndutingman inestigion of ta kin
But they can make no successful attack on the1j L10V ,. 0
honesty of the Gold Commissioner ; he may
have erred in judgment sometimes, but that Is
all that can be said.
Now, it seeme to me that this bears evi-
dence of giving the true state of affairs ln
the Yukon. Mr. Willis does not pretend to
say that nothing wrong lias happened ; he
does not pretend to say that some man may
not have fallen and taken perhaps a little
bribe that le should not have taken ; but
lie declares positively that no successful
charge can be brought home against the
officials in the Yukon. A letter of that
kind, written by a man occupying that re.
sponsible position, and a Conservative to
boot, is worth more than a bushel of those
anonymous letters that have been read to
the House by hon. gentlemen opposite.

I desire also to mention a matter of very
great Importance in connection with this
Yukon question. An investigation lias been
going on there for some considerable time
under Mr. Ogilvie. Gentlemen opposite
seem to say now that Mr. Ogilvie Is not a
fit man to carry on that investigation. But
they must have got some new light lately
on that score. Sir, If there Is one
official in this whole Dominion whom
the people of this country ought to
be proud of, it Is this man who spent years
and years in that far-off Yukon, and who
was able to come out with a character end
a record above reproach. So far as the
evidence goes, and so far as I know Mr.

Mr. BERTRAM.

uetter tan any 1iawyer,13 rL1ur.m or r. ive s

a man whom lie cantrust to find out the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth. The appointment of Mr. Ogilvie by
tbis Governient was a judiclous one and
It commanded the confidence of all parties.
Now. Sir, the point I wish to make Is this:
That while Mr. Ogilvie was collecting the
evidence under his commission whIle he was
aeting in the Interests of the country and
while he was Investigating the charges. the
hon. member for Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) night well have stayed his hand
until the report was sent In, and then If
that report was unsatisfactory, lie could
have come forward with his charges. But,
In the very middle of that investIgation,
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hilbbert
Tupper) throws Into the arena a large num-
ber of anonymous letters. That very action
of his is calculated to east discredit on that
commission, and ealculated to Impede It in
Its task of ascertaIning the truth. The bon.
member for Pletou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup-
per), in my opinion, would have shown more
discretion had he waited for Mr. Ogilvle·
to report-and then made his complaint to
the House if he thought the Investigation
was not satisfactory. While Mr. Ogil-
vie was collecting evidence and endeavour-
ing to ascertain whetber there was any
truth in these charges or not. I main-
tain that It was Imprudent on his part
to come forward with that long Ilst of an-
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onymous charges, and deal with them ln the
way he did. He was asked by the Minister
of the Interlor (Mr. -Sifton) to supply Mr.
Ogilvie with any evidence he hald An his
possession, so that It might be investigated ;
but he did not want to do that; he knew
a thing worth two of that. He seemed
more anxiousi to bring a charge of corrup-
tion against the Government than to remove
a stain from the fair fame of Canada.
Therefore, I consider that the hon. member
for Pietou was premature, to say the least,
ln bringing his charges forward.

Now, it 's fnot my intention to take up the
time of this House to any considerable ex-
tent, because I am convinced that the reply
that was made by the Minister of the In-
terior was a satisfactory one to the people
at large. That reply Is now on record ; it
has been printed ln the publie press and is In
" Hansard," and those who wish to look
into it can do so ; and if I were to go into
the subjeet An detail, I would be simply Io
a large extent repeating the statements al.
ready made by the hon. Minister of the In-
terlor. There is one point, however, whici
I wish to make clear. That is, that I will
not stand ln my place in Parliament and sup-
port any Government that desires to shield
corrupt acts on the part of any officials of
this country. So far as I am concerned, so
far as the Liberal party are concerned, we
are prepared to punish wrong-doing on the
part of any offilial. Therefore, when the
report of the investigation now goIng on is
made, If it appears that that investigation
ias not been a complete or satisfactory one.
or that the charges have not been fully n-
vestigated, I for one would have no hesi-
tation An supporting any effort made by any
member of Parliament to secure a further
investigation, If necessary. But until we
hear from Mr. Ogilvie, I consIder that we
should not take any further action in rela-
tion to the appointment of any tribunal for
the purpose of investigating these charges.
Let the commission which has already been
called into existence by the Government,
and which Is now at work, complete its work
and report before we take any further ac-
tion. As I said before, the Government are
not responsible for any improper conduct
cn the part of any official, so long as they
do not retain the official An office after their
attention h.is been called to the fact. There-
fore, I have no hesitation in asking this
House and the country to say that the Go*
ernment of the day have acted promptly In
connection with this matter. The Miners'
Association made their charges, I think,
under the date of the 25th of August, and
when their petition came to the city of Ot-
tawa and was placed In the hands of the
Government, no delay took place in attend-
ing to It. Immediate action was takén. The
charges, I believe, were not received until
October, and some two or three days after-
wards, on the 5th of October, action was
taken by the Government, and the commIs-

sion was issued. Could any Government do
more than that ? That commission was not
received by Mr. Ogilvie, I belAeve, until the
zronth of January ; but the moment he re-
ceived t, he issued a proclamation, announ-
eing the power which had been placed in
bis hands. and calling upon any one who
had complaints to make to come forward
and make them. A very short time las
elapsed since that commission commenced
its work. Whether it bas completed it or
not, I do not know ; but I think the proper
policy for this House Is to wait until we get
all the facts before we institute any other
investigation. 'In taking that course, I be-
lieve we shall be doing what is satisfactory
to the peoplt of this country. And let it be
understood that so far as the Liberal Gov-
ernment and the Liberal party are concern-
ed. they will no.t shleld any corrupt official,
either in Ottawa, ln the Yukon, or in any
other part of Canada. For these reasons I
have great pleasure in moving in amend-
ment to the amendment, seconded by Mr.
Bourassa:

That all the words after "His Excellency the
Governor General " in the amendment be left
out, and the following words Inserted instead
thereof :

" That we have observed with pleasure that
on receipt of complaints against some of the offi-
cials in the Yukon district, His Excellency"s
Government took prompt action to inquire into
the matter of such complaints by appointing Mr.
William Ogilvie as a commissioner for that pur-
pose. Having entire confidence in the integrity
and ability of Mr. Ogilvie, we are satisfied that
his inquiry will be impartial and thorough, and
that it will place His Excellency's advisers ln
possession of all the information necessary to
enable them to do justice to all parties con-
cerned."

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker,
I presume I may sympathize to a certain
extent with the hon. member for Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Bertram), who has preceded me,
in view of the fact that both he and I suffer
in the limitation of the subjects on which
we may address this House. At the same
time, of course, just as he bas done, I ,must
submit to the regulations of the House, and
confine myself to the matter of the Yukon
charges which have been made by the hon.
imember for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper). I was rather surprised that my
hon. friend from Centre Toronto, after laying
down what seemed to me to be a very ex-
cellent proposition, regarded In the abstract,
that no person should make any charge in
this House which he was unable to sustain.
and that no person in this House should
speak against any one who was absent, did
not abide very closely by that excellent
precept. He devoted himself with a great
deal .of diligence to a very elaborate and
vigorous attack on my hon. colleague, who
was not present to hear that attack or reply
to it. Now, I will devote my attention for
a few moments to a few aspects of this mat-
ter, as far as my hon. colleague Is concerned.
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The fact is, I belleve, as stated in the course the evidence he held in his hand ; but, at
of the interruption by my hon. leader (Sir the beginning of his remarks upon the Yu-
Charles Tupper), that my hon. friend from kon question, hon. members opposite, and
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) had some members of the Government among
not intended at all to make, In any extended tbem, contInued to Inslst on his maklng spe-
form, charges against the Government, or cifie charges; and, while the hon. member
any member of it, or against the Yukon offi- for Pictou dld not endeavour to conceai the
cials, wben he addressed this House. He fact that ln the charges he might lay before
was approaching the closing passages of his the Bouse, he would be handicapped to this
speech just about six o'clock, wben, ln a extent that he was unabie to give the nares,
conversation across the floor, he askedt: Are and whle he made that statement early l
we to go on ? And the rlght hon. leader of the course of his speech. stil he was om-
the Governmnent sald, yes. That, 1 under- ppiled, u carrying ont the duty he had un-
stand, involved a complete change of the dertaken, to go on and read the specifoe
arrangemaent made between the leader of charges that ed corne to his knowledge. I
the Goverement and the leader of the Oppo- suppose that we may regard the attitude of
sition, under which the louse was to be thenwi. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
adjourned at six o'clock. It was very near Bertrarn) as representing that of the Liberal
six ogelock and quite evident that the hon. partyeohroughout Canada on this question.
member for Petou (Sir Charles HibbertIt N evident from his speech that he Is not
Tupper) could flot before tecess do more oniy perfectly prepared to dlsbelieve every-
than make a mere y passing referene to the thing t1iýit las been sald here In the nature
Yukon matter and then close his speech; of a harge agalnst the Yukon administra-
but heiug, in a measure, compelled to go on tion of the Government, but is prepared to
by this ernge of the arrangement, he had hold the Govermeut absolutely guiltless.
to pass to ae onsideration of these matters and al its officieis. And il N very evident
that have since been spoken of as the Yukon thtf the Liberai party of Canada approacli
charges. Here ithe language of my hon. the consideration of the subject ln the frame
frend from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- of mmd ln which the hon. member for To-
per) a few minutes before six osdockm: rontredeait with it to-nightt, t will be very

There are other matters to whieh I woud regerredffficut for anybody l this coutry-r.
b badeintended to perform what I onsldered o O ve, or anybody else Who Is charged to
soiems duty. If we are to continue, 1 wilh go fur- hivestiadte-to satîsfy the Liberai party or
ther Into a subject that iconsider is necessary to its supporters, If le does not find a verdict
be deat- of acquittai for the Governrnent and Its offi-
That Hs the language of my hon. friend up IcdaIs. The hon. member for Toronto told us
to the point when ue took Uplte considera- l to-niglt that he would fot le In favour of a
lon of ee Yukon question, and, therefore, Judsioal connisscn, unless and until a decis-
the attack made by te hon. member for ion is rendered by the commissioner now
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) onsiereon holding an Inquiry. That Is preiseiy the point
member for Pictou on ths point falls com- uPon which r-e Conservative party r- this
pletely to aue ground. I regret ie the hon. Houseg and, 1 thînk, a large number of peo-
gentleman (Mr. Bertram) did not abide by pie outside. differ wlth tle hon, gentleman.
what seems to me a very excellent precept, It cheod by them that a sufficent case las
and abstain from attacking the hon. member been made out to show the Importance of
for Pic ton vigorousdy and repeatedly, as aving t good name of e administration
he did, because lie recurred to this subjechaoftae Governmento uise Yukon cleared
lime and again. Lt is evIdent by tle course fro e the charges made aganst it, otfln
followed by the hon. member for Toronto ths House alone, but ail over Canada and
(Mr. Bertram, and that foiiowed by the hon.! tBe civiized world. I do not think that tle
Mînister of tle Interior (Mr. SifIon), that a o. member for Ptou started out at ail
very Important and material point lu tle vithol e assumpton that everything was
defence of the Minister of tle Interlor t be wrong, or that any member of the Gover-
made by the Liberai party Is to try and createi ment was gulty, but that, from the tre-
the impression ln îhe minds of the people mendous amount of pubiuelty whichlas
that the hon. membtr for Pictou exceeded been given, flot ony lo Canada, but aprough-
thé privileges of Parliamenth and violated a ont the world, to charges whech refected
rule -of Parliamen, by making charges lun severely againstthe good name of Canada,
this Blouse whIch le could not substantiate.1 It was absolutely necessary that a judiclal
In view of the facr that nty hon. coleague Investigation should be held. We know that
considered he lad a solemn duty tb perforr one ofulethIngs upon wh c o Great Britain,
ln brlglng te the notice of the people the our tigter-tountry, upon whiL the peop e
condition of affairs lu the Yukon. which le so our race, pride themseves, Is therdim-
belleved to be discredItable to Canada, and partial administration oeJustice and te ab-
that le wa compeled by the clamour o solute fairnss o tbeir officiais, no matter
b, genlemenopposite to stuef chargesh under what ircumstanes. But the facs o-

gtlemIsan (M.xetram)r pdpitno cone byle ousiede with he hon. entlemn.
andm abtaemn frMatcih hon. member beenfmade outto show thwehrrgthe o mporgtane o

collsoe bis theeb hon amemberfordu onoisHue anyo mrsi ele butale Canada and
(Mr. BeLLam andctha olwdbuh)o. h iiie ol.I onttikta h
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erable part of the world outside, that these
officials who represent the Canadian Gov-
ernment tu the Yukon, have been guilty of
gross aets of mal-administration. I arm sure
that for a number of months past no one
could take up a paper ln any part of Canada
without coming upon charges of mal-admin-
istration, and sometimes something much
worse, against the oficials who represent
Canada ln the Yukon. It is not usual to
have such charges so widely made, and so
thoroughly made. So great an excitement
lias been created everywhere ln the minds of
the adventurous by the wonderful reports
of the riches of the Yukon, that I am safe
in saying, there is not a county of Canada
which is not represented in the Yukon.

Now, these men are continually carres-
ponding with their friends at home, and
though the efforts of the Postmaster General
have falled so far to secure regular trans-
mission of the mails and letters do not reach
the outside world from the Yukon as readily
as is desirable, still, there is scarcely a part
of Canada that is not in more or less direct
communication with the Yukon, and in which
statements similar to those made here by
the hon. member for Pieton have not only
appeared in the press but have reached the
Iwople direct from men lu the Yukon with
whom those who remained at home are indi-
vidually acquainted. More than that, these
men who have been to the Yukon are begin-
ning to return, and almost everywhere in
Canada you will find men who have been to
the Yukon, and are heroes ln the neighbour-
hlood, receiving much attention and mucli
sought after, who tell their experience with
great zest and gusto. I have had ln my own
neighbourhood, during the winter, a return-
ed Klondike miner who had been successful
and was spending the winter at home. He
was contiuually moving about the county,
and nust have talked with thousands of
people In the course of the winter. Whether
or not the hon. member for Centre Toronto
is riglt in belleving that there is no wrong-,
doing among Government officials ln the
Yukon, certain it is the man to whom I re-
fer-and he could not be actuated by dislike
of the Government because he Is a supporter
of theirs-mentioned, as a matter of course
not at all out of the way, that the delivery
of the mail was not regularly made, that,
men had to stand for hours outside of the
post office waltIng for letters, and that there
was equal delay ln having claims recorded
Ôr In securing Information as to where claims
were that were not recorded. He said that
those who did not know any better stood
about and walted, while those who had
reiore experience simply passed a sum of
money-five dollars, I think, was the sum
he mentloned-into the hands of some go-
between, usually of the fair sex, I believe,
and that opea sesame unlocked the private
door of the post office or the recording offie,
and thus the wise man, the man who knew
fhe ropes, instead of being delayed by walt-

ing for offcial routine, solved the difficulty
by a solatium or placebo, whieh must have
found its way into the bands of some off-
cial, because it brought about the desired
result. These facts, it seems to me are u-
disputable, because I feel sure that every
lion. maember of this House must have some
constituents at home who could tell the same
story. And, in view of these facts, it will
be apparent, that it was the duty of the
lion. member for Plctou or some other hon.
member to bring this matter before the at-
tention of the House. Therefore, it seems
to me, that the attack which is thought to
be made against the hon. member for Pic-
tcu and the suggestion that he did something
beyond his rights or something improper
fails to the ground. He did bis duty and did
it, as he usually does, in a very able manner.
I was sorry the hon. member for Centre To-
ronto after, as I said, laying down an ex-
cellent precept for his own guidance, should
accuse my hon. friend .and colleague (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) of cowardice in
making his charges at the time he did when
he was about to leave the House and with
the hope that he would escape a reply. It
is evident that the hon. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Bertram) does not know the
hon. member for Pictou very well, or he
would not make that statement. That hon.
gentlenan (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
maay have a. great many defects, as we know
he lias a great many good qualities ; but 1
think, as a ruie, his make up physically and
mentally Is that of the strong man, not that
of the weak man or coward. Nothing would
induce me to belleve that the hon. member
would be moved by consideration of safety
to himself or security from attack to be
guilty of a cowardly evasion of reply iU
making bis statenients at the time he did.
I bave shown that he was compelled, in a
Peasure, to select that particular time. I
am sure that while he did make bis attack
In an open and bold manner and at such
great length as to give it the importance
that was due to it, he did notbing but what
he feit it was his duty to do.

I think I might as well first deal with the
speech of the hon. member for Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Bertran), and, perhaps, the best
way is to go through it backwards and take
up the latest statements first. The bon.
gentleman is perfectly satisfied, and I sup-
pose in this he refleets the opinion of the
Government and his party, with Mr. Ogil-
vie, the co.mmissioner, as the investigator of
these charges. He Is satisfied that Mr. Ogil-
vie enjoys the confidence of every mant In
the Yukon. I would like te know how the
hon. member who is so difficult to persuade
lu some matters is so easy to persuade ln
others. How did he arrive at this conclu-
sion as to Mr. Ogilvie's qualifications and as
to the respect in which he is supposed to be
held by the people of the Yukon. The hou.
gentleman got it from the press, or In con-
versation wlth people who are supposed to
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know, or he must have some innate Ideas Ision, and I question If k wili com3nand
with respect to Mr. Ogilvie. I think we that assent of the people of Canada which
may assume that he has no preconceived or bis deeision shouid command when it la
intuitive knowledge of Mr. Ogilvie, and so, secured
lie must rely for lits Information simply on But there is another matter. If there Is
rumour, conversation with others or the one point more than another upon which
press reports. If he is prepared to believe the Minister of the Interlor laid great stress
everything good of Mr. Ogilvie because lie la the course of bis speech, It was that the
finds it in the press, he might as well belleve administration of the Yukon was rater a
statements that come from the Yuko. fThey ildificuit undertaklng, that there was a tre-
are in flhe press, too, and they are backed î mendous lot of difficuit work to do. and that
by precisely the same testlmony, ai nd if it k required a great deai of abiiity and a
is possible for hlm to arrive at that knowl- great deai of energy to carry that on.
edge on the basis of InformatioD given by after the Minister of the Interior lad (e-
the press, and I think that as a logical and cided to send Mr. Oilvie back to the Yu-reasonabie man, he wsll admit at once that kon as coumissioner. and fad entrusted LIm
we on this side of the fouse have exactly with the administratpon of that district.h1
the same evidence, but ln a much stronger would aeciost suppose from the speec if
ineasure, to believe that grave 1rregularities theNfinster of the Interor that le had ims
have exist.?d ln the Yukon, so grave as to be liosed tupon M-r. Ogiivie as mucli as tniat
detrimental to the good name of Canada, gentleman, even with reasonably good facul-
and that an Investigation of the whole ques- tes and strong co on sense, woud e s)te
tion shouid blie madie. Now, the ion. mei- tho attend to. Therefore, it strikes e tatbeer for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) 1 in imposing r addition to those duties upon
satisfied with Mr. Ogfivie, apparently, lie. Mr. Oglivie the task of carryîng on a judi-cause ho concludes that Mr. Ogilvie 18 a man i cia investigation invoving would aia-
of common sense. I arn not at ail preparedile, a considerabe ength of time lose
to, nor do I desire to dispute the tatement.;.application, and certalnry sufficientattention
Prom the statement of the hon. member for to eliit evidence, and cross-examine wtnes-
Centre Toronto and the excellent opinion of ses, and to get at miaterial facts, ie is lIm-Mr. Ogpilvie that seems to prevailI amn pre- posing upon Mr. Ogilvie a task whh shou d
Pared to admit thataetIs a man of common hardlyede imposed upon hlm, In addition to

eense. But doeos that fit hm for the posi- the tadministration of the great Yukon dis-tion of heeden baJudicia inqury? If the trît. But the hon. member for Centre Toron-
onu. memberlad a legal difficulty tadeai to (Mr. Bertram) did not tourli upon one point

with or wised to have a sge delded oiswhiehlas been Insisted upon from ths sde
whi ha enad large interest wInvolved, of the ouse, and that Is that n thls case the
brould he e wiling to pass by a man f Minister of the Interior chose to represent
legas trainlng for a man wom be belaeved hilsef as being put upon trial, and chose
tc e a man o f common sense an sure toiook upon the charges made by the mem-

e would ot entrust to a man the draftng lber for Picton as a personai attack upon
of the unes of a vessel or the onstruet- himse, and le laid great stress upon tat.
ng of a vessel on the ground thatoe The investigation witeh wh ch he ias cimaged

was a mairi of eommon sense. Re Mr. Oglve is to le made by one whouIs
ivouid, I imagIne, and I ai« sure froin bis subordinate, who Is an empioyee of lis
the success -that attends hlm ln bis busi- departuient, and who, furthermore, 1 arnness, foilow a very different rule. Ioeftodl s a relative of his, a connection at
secures a man who las a special train- eastdmItnis not, of course, for us on this
ing, a speai knowledge and fltness to do side of the ouse to question the uprIgit-
the work. Now thatlelng the ase inessor the ionesty of Mr. Oglivie. I do
seeis to me that he commssionerlieGov-ot thInk we hou d do that. But I doermenth bas sent to p the Yukon to Invest- flnotthek that I Is aecorcding to the prac
gale then charges cannot be beld to ie tice lf businessg atters or In legal maers,
the liest man i smpiy because we believe! so far as can ble avoided, to ailow anyhcm to have common sense. It seems to person who Is under a charge to cohe into
me the other view of the matter sodtin he a court whict Is presided over by any one
taken, -the vlew that some mani of judlial over wliom lie las Influence or upon whomtraling, and more than that, some man helfas anydelaim through reationship.
of Judiclal standing. some mar holding some Therefore, it seems to me that tse selec-
position i the Judiary of the country whe r.on of Mr. Ogilvie lm this matter 9 wnot
entites hlm to the respee to hie esteem as god as It migt we. But these matters
and to the conIdene of the coun try, ls are o detarl. The great question for thisthe man wbo shou lhe seleetedciaor tnt louse to consider, If they are gong to de
purpose. Therefore, lInstead of agreeing vote themselves carefully to a considerationwth the hon. member for Centre Toronto of the question thatees been submitted to
(Mr. Bertram), I amn rther Incltned te> agree them by the ameridment mQved by the bon.with the other vlew, ha einllned to agree member for West Torfnta (Mr. larke), Idwth those whoa uggest that he commission- as to wheter there were really god grounds
er appoInted as not the bkt man, tho t bis for thenharge that bas been made by the

gaein thsn chartanntot be ahelto de. hoen. mebsrness matoer orilelgaupl mte
the. BELLma sPimpybcusteblev ofrascnb aodd)o lo n
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Government management of the Yukon, or,
perhaps, to be more specIfic, upon the con-
duet of some offïcials in the Yukon. i
cannot help thinking that to a certain ex-
tent the manner in which the Minister of
the Interior very ingeniously laid great
stress upon the fact that an attack was
being made upon the Government, that an
attack was being made upon hImself by
my colleague, the member for Pictou, was a
ruse that was intended to a certain extent
to divert attention, that he desired to put
the matter ln a position In which he might
better repel that attack ; it was in effect a
very artful and skilful selection of the
ground upon which he would fight in bis
defence. Well, it will not do to tell the
House that the speech ln reply of the Min-
ister of the Interior was perfectly satis-
factory to the House, satisfactory to the
country, and was a conclusive answer to
the speech of my hon. colleague. I can-
not altogether agee In that contention. As
I have said already, I think, to a large ex-
tent, any measure of success which that
speech did secure was owing to the skil-
ful manner In which the Minister of the
Interior managed bis defence, the skilful
manner la which he took the position from
which he would undertake to repel attack.
Because, If 'we look back upon that speech,
it will be found that the manner In which
the Minister of the Interlor proceeded to re-
ply to the speech of my hon. colleague was
one that Is not so conclusive when you
come to look at It elosely, and look at all
Its arguments seriatIm, as it might be. It
was a very long speech, a very elaborate
speech ; but after all, to my mind, It was
not a conclusive speech. What was the
course followed by the Minister of the In-
terior? le began his defence by maintain-
ing a great many points which, to my mind,
were not In issue. le started out by
defending the appointment of every one of
his officials. He defended the appointment
of the flrst Gold Commissioner on the
ground that he was a surveyor, selected on
the advice of the Surveyor General of his
department. Then he fortified himself by
saying that not only he, but Major Walsh,
Mr. Ogilvie, and almost every other one of
his appointments, had had in some way or
other, at some time or another, recelved the
approval of some person or of some news-
paper ; and if the Minister of the Interlor
was fortunate enough to find that some
Conservatives, or some Conservative organ,
had said one word ln favour of any of
tl'ese appolntments, he proceeded to read that
evidence, and to leave that point as If he
had conclusively demonstrated the fact that
that appointment was the most perfect that
could ibe made. If he eould secure any
relative or connection of the hon. member
for Pleton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
say one word In favour of any of the ap-
pointments which he had made, he seemed
to feel that In that case bis defence was
perfect indeed. For instance, my hon. col-

league has a brother In Winnipeg, a bar-
rister there. The appointment of Mr. Wade
was one of those to which the hon. member
for Pictou particulary adverted as belng
an improper appointment. Did the Minis-
ter of the Interior establish the fact at all
that it was a proper appointment, that it
was a good selection ? A great deal has
been said against the appointment of Mr.
Wade, a great deal has been said against
his conduct since his appointment ; In fact,
a great many statements made by the mem-
ber for Plctou reflected upon Mr. Wade.
Now, what is the reply of the Minister of
the Interlor to all these charges ? Did he
produce any evidence to show that Mr.
Wade was not guilty ? Did he set up any
probability ln any way that he was fnot
guilty ? He did not. His whole defence
ln that case, if you examine It, aithough
it occupied considerable time ln its delivery,
lay ln the fact that the hon. member for
Pictou had a brother In Winnipeg who, upon
one occasion, wrote a letter ln which he
favoured a young barrister in Winnipeg
named Wade, whom the Minister of the
Interlor assured us was the same person.
Now, It is a pleasing thIng for us on this
side of the House to see our leader held
in high esteem. It is satisfactory to learu
that his authority is great on the Govern-
ment side of the House, that they respect
his opinion and value it ; andI It is still
more complimentary to find that the re-
flected light of our honoured leader Is suffi-
cient to bring joy and gladness, lu a sense,
to gentlemen on the Government side of
the House ; and when we find that they not
only highly respect his opinion, but look
upon a casual utterance of bis son as a
sufficient vindication of tbe appolntment of
a man whose conduct was ln questionwhose
conduet In the Yukon bhad been held
up as improper and wrong, we must
feel very much pleased indeed. And
we must think for a moment that It
involved a very contradictory estimate of
the hon. leader of the Oppostion. The hon.
gentleman ln the opening passages off hIs
speech, did not speak in a complimentary
manner of the leader of the Opposition. He
had rather spoken in an uncomplimentary
way, but la the high esteem in which the
hon. leader of the Opposition Is held by this
House, ln the authority, the weight and the
virtue of the name of the hon. leader of the
Opposition, the hon. Minister of the Interlor
found an absolute and complete vindleation
for an appointment to the Yukon that had
been called la question, ln the fact, that the
son of the hon. leader of the Opposition had,
upon one occasion, come to the rescue of a
gentleman when he was attacked ln the press
of Winnipeg and had said some complimen-
tary things about him. While a great deal of
the speech of the hon. Minister of the Inter-
lor was exceedingly ingenuous and well ar-
ranged, hou. gentlemen will find that he takes
up each one of these cases, and Instead of
disproving, or setting up any presumption
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that the charges have not been made out, provisional district. I should rather think
the defence rests upon the fact that he is that it would have been more prudent had
enabled ln some way or other, to get a Con- he remained ln his office where he could
servative paper, or an Individual, who bas have kept in touch with bis department. The
said some good word in favour of the ap- hon. Minister very frankly proceeded to say
pointments he has made. That surely is not to the House that Instead of learning any-
a sufficient defence, and it strikes me that thing of any value upon that occasion, the
he carrIed it almost to an extreme. I do not only fact which lie seemed to have learned
think that ordinarily the hon. Minister of the, was one ln which he made a very grave
Interior is held up as a man of extreme i mistake. and that some of the disgrace of
modesty ; I think he is usually regarded as a 1 the Yukon administration arose from the fact
man with a fair opinion of himself, but his that lie did not only learn nothing, but that
self-abnegation on this occasion was extra- he had learned something that was incorrect.
ordinary. Sometimes he seemed to obliterate A considerable part of the hon. gentleman's
himself; he did not seem to have taken any speech was taken up with explaining why
active mnasures in these appointments to adequate arrangements had not been made
the Yukon. He claimed to have been guided at Dawson to provide for the business and
by the authority of the Surveyor General or the population which proceeded to Dawson
of the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding),:lan1898. le expiained that from what he
who recominended one person, or the bon. learned in the course of the time that he
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis spent on the Yukon River and between that
Davies), who recommended another person. and Dyea, lie made up bis mmd that the
lu every case in which lie made appoint- miners le met on the Pass and on the river
ments lie did not seem to have made them weie not going to Dawson. Lt seems that the
upon his own knowledge of the individuals, 1lion. gentleman was entirely wrong. 1e Bot
but upon a favourable opinion expressed by'only learned nothing Ibat was of any value,
sone other person. The fact of the matter but lie formed an erroneous impression. la-
is tat the lion. Minister off the Interior, so stead off remnaining in charge off lis depart-
far as that portion offlis speech eau be re- ment lie comtted the grave lunder as the
garded as an argument, proves that liehadli ead officiai of that departent, awhathat
very littie, if anytbing, to do wîth the ap- blunder led to another one. He forrned an op-
pointent off men to the staff of the Yukon inion that was entirely erroneous, that these
WVhen you retmect upon the conduct oPf the miners were fot golng to Dawson, but were
Minister of the Interior, you wiIl swe why going to spread aweniselves over the coutry.
lie did not make good appointments. 11e Acording to e e statement made by hm
say-s that lie came into office about the end 1 tliey maade no provision for receîvlng thiese
off the year. 11e did fbot take hold of the miners in Dawson. 11e instructed. Iajor
wr ofh is office until some time early in the Walsh, istead ofgoing to Dawson, whiel
folowin year.gne bad come here, from was tof be the seat ofdooverment an that
Manitoba, wtereoe ad been pratsinh ais udistrict. l remain at a point on the dukon
profession and takîng part in the polities of River where lis wvhole duties were to assist
ibat province. He camne into wliat Is ad- sudh passengers as required assistance. So
mittemly one ofm the most important and dif- far as twe defence of the hon. Minister of the
ficult departefents upOttawa witout muc hInterior oes, it goes to show that wnstead
knowledre of its requirements, and bis firsof assuni gresponsibility for the appoint-
aet was t0 dismiss an experienced deputy, a ments.made, these appointaeuts were made
man adtmettedly of very great abllty, and he in ylie most extraordinary fashion on soe
fihled yis place wit an Inexperienced gente- favourable opinion, expressed at sor e tmeor
man from the neighbouraood from whiec ie other and preferably by bis opponents: that

itad cobwe. he hon. Minister came into hie ie went away from is office when lie sould
department witbout experience, and dismiss- bave remaned there. tliat bis observation
ed a man who had experience, who migit was so bad that lie formed an erroneous lui-
have welped himi make these appointmentsw pression, ete resuit of whicb impression was
well. The lion. MinIster gof the Interior did a very grave blunder. Having justified al
someting more than that; e did a ver these officiai appoiatments la ths fashion
extraordinary thing wlien ie went away lie proceeded fo endeavour to repudiate some
from bis office out to the Pacifie coast, ami of the charges made by my hon.e olleague
went to the Yukon, as far as le could, sepa-the lon. member for Pictou.
rating himself, entirely, from bis officians plain, these rebuttals lie showed hie same
Ottawa, whereh ie was lot a position to amount of eistaken and unjustiflable In-
direct the operations off bis department; geuuity- as lie did la that part off bis speech
werein migt have aequired some experi-wlere lie defended these appointments.
ence ani knowledge t the malter of packind Take the charge made by Sir Charles Hib-
supplies across the pass a athe head of the nbet Tipper. whe foasr Pot been disproved,
Lynn Oanal, but where lie could not keep in and wtli the Minister off the nuterior at
toueh with bis department or direct its the end, himself contributed to prove. That
affairs. That was not the course to have was a charge "that $500 had been paid to a
been pursued by the person responsible for barrister In Vancouver, or Victoria, for se-
the administration of that department, or by curing by letter and telegram from the Min-
the person responsible for governlng this, ister off the Interior (Mr. S1f ton) a permit

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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for the taking of liquor Into the Yukon dis.
riet." Did the Minister (Mr. Sifton), in deal-
ing with that sabject, refer to. that particu-
lar telegram which he must have, and did
have, ln his knowledge all the time he was
making his speech ? At first, no. He spent
a great deal of the time of this House, and
ln the most dramatic fashion led up to the
revelation of a fact that dld not bear on the
iatter at all, and he said that the telegram

was sent to him by the partner of the hon.
member for Pîetou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper). He knew that could iot havei
been the telegram that was referred to, be-
cause, after entering into a great deal of
detail, he said that no permit was sent inJ
reply to that telegram. He managed with
a great deal of ingenuity, by wading through
the files of his department and other depart-Î
ments, to discover another telegram which
had been sent, but that telegram also could
not have been the particular telegram re-
ferred to, because ln reply to it no permit
had been sent. The Minister (Mr. SIfton)
spent all that time in trying to create the
impression that those who were the most
active in applying for liquor permits were
Conservative barristers, and more particu-
larly Conservative barristers in some way
associated with the lon. member for Pie-
ton. Hlaving lngeniously created an impres-
sion of that kind In some quarters, he even-
tually discovered the partieular telegram In
question. He then had no difficulty In re-
membering the case of Mr. Archer Martin,
who had telegraphed and written to hlm,
and in reply to whose telegram and letter
lie ( Sifton) had sent a permit.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). He did not.
The Minister of tle Interior (Mr. Siftonl
emphatically denied that statement, and
gave a statement the exact opposite of what
the ho2.. gentleman (Mr. Bell) has said.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not at all. The
statement is in the Minister's (Mr. Sifton)
speech.

The MIN ISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I challenge him to produce that
statement.

Mr. BELL. I shall have much pleasure in
doing so.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I challenge him to produce a state-
ment of the Minister of the Interior, that he
sent a permit te Mr. Archer Martin.

Mr. BELL. He sent a telegram to Mr.
Martin, which had the effect of a permit.
and which was a permit ln fact. I am
pleased indeed that the Minister (Sir Louis
Davies) has given nie an opportunity to
show this. I was not prepared to think
that the Minister of Marine would niake
this particular defence.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I am not making a defence at all.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
proven. My hon. friend
prove It from the speech of
the Interior.

So it will be
(Mr. Bell) will
the Minister of

I say, that the statement made by the hon.
gentleman (MNr. Bell), and which he puts In
the mouth of the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Sifton), Is not correct.

Mr. BELL. The Minister of the Interlor
(Mr. Sifton) was, as usual, much more eau-
tious, and much more Judicial, and much
more Ingenious, ln his treatment of the sub-
Ject, than Is the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. The Minister of the Interlor re-
lied for hs defence upon the quibble that he
did not send a permit, but that he had sent a
telegram.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. And you stated that the Minister
of the Interior sald he sent a permit.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The telegram
was a permit for the liquor to go in.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. No.

Mr. BELL. Yes; it was a permit ln
every sense of the word. The quibble of
the Minister of the Interlor was, that he
had not sent a permit from here ; the per-
mit was sent from the North-west Terri-
tories.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell) is
trying to evade--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FS1-

ERIES. Having. made a deliberate state-
ment, which I contradicted, the hon. gentle-
man is trying to evade

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise to a
question of order, Mr. Speaker. The hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) has challenged
the statement made by my hon. friend from
Pictou (Mr. Bell). My hon. friend (Mr. Bell)
is going to read from " Hansard " to prove
what the Minister of the Interior said, but
the Minister of Marine now wants to inter-
rupt him and make a speech.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) Is trylng to help his friend out, see-
Ing that he has got himself Into a difficulty.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You are in the
difficulty.

Mr. BELL. The hon. gentleman (Sir Louis
Davies) has stated that the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) denied having sent a
permit

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS11-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell) stat-
ed that the Minister of the Interlor had
sent a permit, and I challenged hlm to prove
that.
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Mr. BELL. Here Is what the Minister of I wired this reply:
the Interlor sald, and we will see how it "Archer Martin, Victoria, B.C.
compares with the contradiction of the Min- This telegrani will be authority to Major Steele
Ister of Marine. to recognize permit to Pither & Leiser issued

by North-west Government to take into Yukon
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE 2,000 gallons of liquor."

(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). On what Mr. TAYLOR. What has the MinIster ofpage of "Hansard" Is that .i'. TAL

Mr. BELL. On page 675. Here is what
the Minister of the Interlor said:

On the subject of telegrams, to revert to that
I.teresting subject, if the hon. member for Pie-
tou was not referring to the Prime Minister of
British Columbia or to his partner, perbaps he
was referring to Mr. Archer Martin, now Mr.
Justice Martin. Mr. Archer Martin, then ta Lib-
eral lawyer in Victoria, telegraphed to me on
the 8th of July :

" Pither & L3iser, leading firm liquor merchants
here, were granted permit from Regina, May 21st,
to import 2,000 gallons into Yukon, and forward-
ed goods charge responsible employee. Messenger
just arrived fram north that goods stopped by
Major Steele at Lake Bennett under your instruc-
ticns of May 10th and June 3rd, presumably be-
cause of conflict between Governments."

It was not in consequence of any conflict be-
tween Governments, because the first letter was
written when we had not any information. The
letter was written giving the information, and
adding to the list as soon as we got the Informa-
tion.

" Public here understood this matter had been
amicably aranged, and that Regina permits now
recognized by you. Parties Interested very re-
s;onsible merchants and good standing. Stop-
page working great hardship and heavy loss.
Would respectfully urge you wire immediate in-
structions Steele my care allowing permit recog-
nition, so that messenger return by steamer sail-
Ing probably to-morrow, and party proceed with-
out further delay and loss.

ARCHER MARTIN."
I wired this reply :

"Archer Martin, Victoria, B.C.
This telegram will be authority to Major Steele

to recognize pecmit to Pither & Leiser Issued
by North-west Government to take Into Yukon
2,000 gallons of liquor."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. A telegram recognizing a permit
granted by the North-west Territorles.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Exactly.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS11-

ERIES. What had the Minister of the In-
terior to do with that ? He never sent a
permit.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course, he
did.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
never gave a permit, or never authorized a
permit.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He did, ln so
many words. Read the telegram again.

Mr. BELL. The Minister of the Interior
said :

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

marne ou say o u LLaL

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Read what the Minister of the Interlor said
after that. Immediately afterwards the
Minister of the Interior stated :

These were not issued by me, but issued
against my wishes-issued by the North-west
Government in connection with the Yukon-2,000
gallons of liquor. That, therefore, is the com-
plete story of the liquor question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That does not
touch the question at issue at all.

Mr. BELL. I will read the telegram again.
It is :

This telegram will be authority to Major Steele
to recognize permit to Pither & Leiser issued
by North-west Government to take into Yukon
2,000 gallons of liquor."

Mr. BERGERON. What bas the Minister
of Marine to say to that?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISII-
ERIES. The law recognized that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I beg your pardon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister
of the Interior stopped it at first, and then
gave the permit to let it go through.

Mr. BELL. The Minister of the Interior
quibbled on the point, that he did not Issue
the permit, but that the Regina Govern-
ment did ; but the Minister of Marine quib-
bles on the point, that the permit was not a
written Instrument, but was a telegram.
Why, the telegram made the permit
effectual.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell) will
permit me to say, that the permit was Is-
sued by the North-west Territories, lin pur-
suance of their local powers under the sta-
tutes. It was Issued against the wishes of
the Minister of the Interlor. The Minister
of the Interlor had no legal power to contra-
vene that permit, or allow It to be used to
take liquor in or to stop It.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. But he had
stopped it. He says himself that he had
stopped it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Ris officers having attempted
to stop it, he wired them that he had no
power to stop it.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of Justice
said he had authority.
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Mr. BELL (Pictou). We had better leave
Ibe hon. Minister of Marine, because he Is
evidently getting deeper and, deeper in the
mire.

The MISISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You should withdraw the
statement you made.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I should be very
sorry to nake any statement that was inac-
curate.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Oh, my goodness1i

AND

Mr. BELL (Pictou). It was absolutely
correct, I think. There is another point I
would like to refer to. The hon. gentleman
said the Minister of the Interior had not
authority to prevent the issue of the permit.
What did the Minister of Justice say ? lu
the speech of the hon. Minister of the lu-
terior occurs the statement that the Mlnister
of Justice had advised him that he coulid
cancel these permits.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FLSHERIES. Up to what date.?

AN)

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries wants to know at what
date. At the date the Minister of the In-
terior learned for the first time that the
Government at Regina was issuing permits
-as soon as he knew they were issued. I do
not know that it was correct, but that cer-
tainly was stated In the House by the Min-
ister of the Interior. He then proceeded to
make thes3 permits good by telegraphing a
list of them to the officers in charge of the
different posts on the Yukon and In the
passes. Subsequently some additional per-
mits were issued, and one of these unques-
tionably is the one referred to In this tele-
gram. The Minister of the Interior author-
imed the permits issued by the Government
o! Regina, and these were belng "eeogni7d
by the officers. Then application comes for
another for 2,000 gallons, not included In the
list issued to the officers of the different
posts ; and, In response to an application
from Mr. Archr Martin, he makes that good,
whereas before it was worth no more than a
piece of waste paper. I dId not lay mueh
stress on this point, because I did not ima-
gine for a moment that any person would
deny the statement. What I was pointing
out was the ingenlous manner in which the
Minister of the Interior avoided dealing with
this permit, and went on to deal with other
permlts-a permit asked for by Mr. Turner,
the ex-Premier of British Columbia, and a
permit asked for by Mr. Peters. He dealt
with all of these, not one of which could
have been a case In point ; but at last, I
suppose knowing that subsequently, when
this matter should be brought up in the
House, he would be convicted of conduct
wblch coulid at least be described as disin-
genuous, he discovers what he knew all the
time, and must have know from the moment
he began his speech-the telegram In ques-

tion, and thereby admits the truth of the
statement made by the hon. member for

î Pictou that the permit was obtained from
him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And yet he de-
clared that neither directly nor indirectly
lhad he given any permit.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And that it was granted
against the wishes of the entire Govern-
rent.
Mr. BELL (Pietou). îHis language in first

denying It was comprehensive, but his lan-
guage in admitting it afterwards was equal-
ly comprelhensive. So much for that speech,
which has been lauded as a complete and
triumphant vindication. In my opinion the
Minister of the Interior proves nothing. He
shows a great deal of ingenuity in evading
points. He raises numerous points for him-
self, puts them ln the mouths of his op-
ponents. and then proceeds to demolish
them. He sets up men of straw, and then
proceeds to knock them down ; and he spends
six hours in this pastime to prove that he Is
a perfect Jack-the-Giant-Killer. He reads a
report made by a correspondent of the " Min-
ing Review," which practically admits the
whole charge made by the hon. member for
Pictou, which admits that wrong-doing pre-
vailed In the Yukon, that there was irre-
gularity in the delivery of the mails, and
that bribes were used to secure the assist-
.nee of officials of the Government in get-
ting those facilities which the ordinary ad-
miinistration of the law did not give them.
So that this triumphant speech of the Min-
ister of the Interior, instead of vindicating
himself and clearing the officials of the Gov-
ernment of all blame, Is absolutely worthless
as a defence, though it was certainly Inge-
rmous. The Minister of the Interior set him-
self varlous tasks which did not bear on the
question at issue ; and having settled things
ln a very satisfactory manner, he assumes,
and his friends assume, that he bas com-
pletely replied to all the charges. But, for-
tunately for the contention made on this side
of the House, he proceeds to select a report
which he accepts as authentic, as made by
a perfectly fair-minded man. as presenting
a fair view of the situation in the Yukon ;
ard among other points that were accepted
by him as being made by that report, are
certain obvlous defects ln the mining laws,
want of .roads, want of adequate mail ser-
vice, want of recording officials. and diffi-
eulty of rezording claims, and of getting to
know what claims have been recorded. Now,
the point at issue here is not so much whe-
ther these Irregularities existed or not, be-
cause evidence of a peculiar character, per-
haps hon. gentlemen would say, but still
evidence that bears on that subject, is al-
nost conclusIve to any reasonable person.
Statements are made all over Canada by
persous who have Intimate acquaintance
with what is going on ln the Yukon. The
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fact that these statements are repeated In a Yukon, the testimony published In the Lon-
journal of the authority of the London don "Times," the reports made to the United
" Times," by a special commissioner who ·States Government by two of their officials-
was sent to inquire into the facts of the insisted continually upon specifie charges ;
case, and that these statements are made and when iny hon. friend proceeded to read
by two United States officials, as recited oy those specific charges, bis great offence and
ihe lion. member for Pictou, go to make a the great justification of the Government
very strong presumption ·that wrong-doing was that in that respect he had committed
exists in the Yukon. In opposition to that, 'such wrong that it justlfied everything the
what have we ? We have simply the art- Government did or failed to do. I an sure
ful, ingenlous defence of the lion. Minister that my hon. colleague (Sir Charles Hibbert
of the Interior, in which lie seeks to saddle Tupper) had no desire to hurt the feelings
the responsibility for the appointment of of Major Walsh or his family, but I do not
every official who went into the country on thinîk Major Walsh would have escaped
sone other person-on some member of the censure if my hon. friend bad never mentiou-
staff or some Conservative well-wisher ; and ed his naine, because hie nad been charged In
then he assumes that everything has been the newspapers and by correspondents and
done that ought to be done. Because at last in Interviews wlth having failed as commis-
a mass meeting has been held in the Yukon, sioner. It may be true that nothing wrong
attended, It is said, by some 10,000 persons, was done, it may be true that Major Walsh
and a list of grievances have been sent to had been a good administrator, but at the
the ýGovernment, signed by leading citizens same time the hon. member for Pictou is not
of the district, lie orders an investigation the only one who has charged him with of-
before Mr. Ogilvie, the commissioner ln fences. I have had put into my iainds to-
charge of the district, who, as lie has already night a letter written by one who cannot be
proved. has more on his hands than any one cliarged with partisan prejuiceS because
man can properly deal with. The question lie came out in a contest as a Liberal candi-
for the House and the country is whether date. I refer to Dr. Bonnar. When asked to
this is an adequate investigation or not- give his opinion of the administration of
whether it is sufficient for the Minister of affailrs in that country jy Major Walsh, Dr.
the Interior to devolve on an official of lis Bonnar replied :
departient an inquiry into these mat- A mistake was made In appointing Major
ters. and whether that is going to be Walsh to the important position of commissioner
satisfactory to the country or not. of that country; he had no capacity whatever for
It seems to us. on this side of the House. the position he occupied. He is a man of very
that it Is not doing justice to the Government limited ability, but of unlimited conceit. Taken
and the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. as a whole, he was in every way unfltted for the
Sifton), if he chooses to consider himself per- position he occupied, and it was a fortunate

tthng for the country, as well as the Govern-
sonally attacked, to act in this manner. We reut that he resigned from the office he should
consider that lie should put the case into ever have been appointed to fill.
the hands of a judicial officer, whose de- ,Dr. Bonnar was then asked in what particu-cisions will command respect froin every one.. lar Major Walsh failedlu the performance
I do not think it Is necessary to go on re- oar hi
peating the arguments or reading newspapero duties, and le replied:
extracts. It is very evident, from what has In the first place, when Major Walsh received
already been stated in this House, that such the appointment, he was eitber needed or not
extracts could be read, coming from needed in Dawson City. That is self-evident. If
authentic sources and from people of repute he was not needed, why should he have been ap-
and standing, tozan almost unlimited extentpointed ? If needed, he was needed there as
butd sadin. te n alfortunlmitent tent,.soon as he could possibly reach there. But whatbut I shall only refer for a moment to one are the facts ? Instead of proceeding with all
point, regardIng which te hon. menber for: possible speed to Dawson City, he went as far
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has been as Little Salmon and wintered there.
particularly charged, namely, of havIng ex- n
ceeded his riglits as a member of ts House n this connection w are told by the
in going too far. lu order to defend them- hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) that
selves, the Government have started a very Major Walsh wintered at Little Salmon be-
active propaganda to show if possible that cause lie was .instructed by him to remain
the statements made about Major Walsh by there, so that the fault does not lie entirely
ny hon. friend were entirely unwarranted. with Major Walsh but with the head of the

That remains to be proven. I am sure that departient, who gave him this instruction.
no one would regret more than my on. He was spending bis time, drawing bis salaryfriend from Plctou saylng anything Injurious and putting the country to a great deal of ex-to any one, unless impelled to do it by duty. îpense wintering at Little Salmon, when the du-
lt Is not a pleasant task to make charges, ties of his office demanded that he should be at
but it must not be forgotten that, to a largé Dawson. The excuse that lie could not get his
extent, that task was Imposed on the hn. party through from Little Salmon to Dawson at
member for Petou by the Government and: that season of the year is a flimsy one, because
hon. gentleman on that side, who, Instead of at that very time women and little chIldren,
accepting the evidence brought out first-the trai, ande surely ears of ae and hldu r th
letters and interviews of persons l the accomplished ue gallant major snhould nt have

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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feared to attempt. By staying at Little Salmon
lie showed he was negligent to the duties of the
office to which the Government had appointed
him. Even after his arrival in Dawson City,
he devoted his time in attempting to make him-
self popular with the common rabble of the new
mining city, but even in this he made a fallure.
He was possessed of no executive ability, and
bis administration of affairs in the Yukon from
start to finish was a dismal fallure.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to Interrupt him ? Is he read-
Ing a letter from Dr. Bonnar ?

Mr. BELL. Itl is published as an inter-
view.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In what paper ?
Mr. BELL. The " Mornlng Telegram," of

Winnipeg, Friday, October 22nd.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Even Major Walsh's1

bitterest enemy, as Dr. Bonnar is, did notI
accuse him of anything such as was charged1
against him by the hon. member for Pictou,
and what the hon. member is reading Is only
an Interview at that.1

Mr. BELL. That is quite true, but there,
is one passage in the interview in whleh iDr.1
Bonnar speaks of Major Walsh as trying to'
ingratiate himself with the common rabble
of the town, and that seems la the line of
what my hon. friend was referring to. But
I say that the hon. member for Pictou was
not altogether to blame when, enforced by
the Government and the hon. members oppo-
site to produce his evidence, he did read1
the statements put into his hands. I an
sure that no one more than he would regr:?t
saying auything to injure the feeling of any
one, but at the same time it is impossible to,
allow one man, because lie occupies a higher
or better position, to escape, when attacks
are made on bis subordinate officials, if it be
a matter of common notoriety or repute that
lie was not acting as he should. While I do
not for a moment assume any man to be
guilty before he is proved guilty, while I do;
not for a moment admit that those charges!
made aginst Major Walsh or his subordi-
mates are true, and while I maintain that we
cannot accept them as true until they are
proven, I hold that charges of this character
should be investigated in such a manner that
it will be competent to every one in Canada 1
to say that they are either true or false. There
is one point to which I wish to refer, and
that is the point made by the hon. member'
for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) that thel
hon. member for Pictou spoke in ignorance!
when he said that the officials of the Govern-
ment in the Yukon were poorly pald. Thel
hon. Minister of the Interlor gave us a list of!
the salaries, and some of them were certalniy
very satisfactory, but I notice that vhile it is
not charged directly that elther Major Walsh
or any of the others at the head of the de-
partment accepted bribes for the delivery
of mail matter or the recordlng of claims, or
the giving out of Information, -t Is eharged
that their subordinates did. What does the

statement of the hon. Minister as to the
salaries show ?

You will find a great deal of information,
if you read it carefully. It shows that there
are clerks lu the employ of the Government
there who are not paid as mucl as the
cook. Men in responsible positions, who are
not paid as much as the servants. Of
course, he may be a very good cook, he
miay be a Paris chef ; or these may be very
poor clerks. But, so far as the point whIch
the lion. niember for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram) endeavoured to make, that my
lion. colleague did not have sufficient knowl-
edge is concerned, it falls to the ground, be-
cause the Minister of the Interior's figures
show that there are clerks in the employ
of the Government who do not get as much
as the servants. On the whole, it seems
to me that the Government, if they are
going to act reasonably on this matter, are
bound to consider all the charges made, to
give those charges due weight, and to hold
such an investigation as is demanded by
the Opposition in this House, and such as
will be sufficient to decide either for or
again.st the guilt or innocence of the officials
against whom charges have been made. It
is hardly necessary to go into evidence at
this time. As I have aiready suggested, I
have evidence, in the form of letters, state-
ments made by persons in the Yukon, either
by letters to their friends or In conversa-
tion, all of which goes to show tliat the
general charge made is well founded. That,
lhowever, I think, the Government does not
intend to dispute. I do not think that the
Minister of the Interior, in the course of
his speech, at any time undertook to say
that these charges were not true. He re-
lied for his defence upon the contention that
lie had appointed the best officials lie could
get, and that when the chiarges were ma-de
in a form that lie could regard as specifie
and official, by the miners' meeting. lie made
an investigation. He is not in as good a
position as lie might be as to the time when
that commission commenced their work.
Tliese charges were made early last year.
They, were matters of notoriety from the
early portion of last year, and yet we learn
from the Minister of the Interior's own
statement that it was not until February
that the comîmissioner lie liad designed to
appoint was in a position to commence the
investigation. That shows great. delay.
The Minister accounts for it by saying that
lie did not rush to Council to secure an ap-
pointment. There is no question about that,
He did not, apparently, use all the dili-
gence and energy he used In getting up his
speech in reply to my hon. friend (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper). In four days.
after that speech was made, he was pre-
pared with evidence from every part of Can-
ada ; he had telegrams from Sandon and
Prince Albert; he had ransacked his own
department for evidence, and his clerks had
gone over the files of letters. The hon.
Minister showed no lack of energy in that.
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But in investigating these scandals, he did
not show as much energy as he might bave
doue. In fact, the Minister seemed to take
a long time to learn what was golng on.
One of the earliest statements made in his
speech was that he was not prepared to deal
with the great influx of people into that
country, because very little was known
about It. He said that when he came into
office almost nothing was known about it ;
and there was no one in Ottawa from whom
he could get information. I think that the
hon. gentleman. is mistaken, and that ai
the time there was in Ottawa a gentleman
who had come directly from the Yukon. i
refer to Inspector Strickland, who must have
been ln Ottawa about the 20th July, 1897.
The first official who reached the Yukon did
not get there until February, 1898, according
to the stateinent of the hon. Minister him-
self. It took the Minister seven months
to get the first officialn tbe Yukon after
this news reached Ottawa. The whole
Pacifie coast was ringing with the news.
and ln every town in the United States and
Canada parties were being organized to go
Into that country. The Minister of the In-
terior did not show a great deal of energy
or ability ln preparing to meet that influx
of people. He did not show much energy
even when he went out there and became
lost to the outside world at Dyea, and I
think he displayed a similar lack of energy
then, as he himself tells us he was so li-
pressed with the importance of the charges
made against the Government on the Yukon
that he telegraphed to Mr. Ogilvie, then on
his way to the Yukon, to use a free hand.
That couldl only have one meaning, I im-
agine, and that was that Mr. Ogilvie had
power to dismiss officials who were not
acting according to what he thought was
right. But we find that not until February
of this year is Mr. Ogilvie given power as
commissioner to hear charges or clear up
this scandal which exists, and which to a
certain extent, involves the Government.
That being the case, the Mlinister's show
of energy in some directions and conspicu-
ous lack of it in others ie more significant
than the coplous flood of denials with *hlch
he meets every charge against himself and
his officials. I think a significant feature of
the speech of the hon. Minister was bis
failure to meet the charge so clearly brought
against hlm by the hon. menber for Plctou
when he contrasted his conduct when In
Manitoba he employed Pinkerton detectives
and used the funds of the Government of
Canada to fish for evidence against alleged
violators of the election law of that pro-
vince, and tien, when the good name of
Canada. was at stake, when charges were
being made everywhere openly against the
officias of this country, he made no effort
whatever to get evidence, and, In fact, treat-
ed all these stories practically as the Inven-
tion of the Opposition. and wrote to mem-
bers of the Opposition ln varlous parts of
Canada asking them to formulate charges.

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

The Minister of the Interior showed great
ingenuity in the course of his speech as to
what he said and what he did not say and
no part of it was more judicious than that
in which he did not attempt te deal with
this charge, that while he was so energetie
in hunting down political opponents on the
most flimsy charges and using the money of
the Dominion to get evidence against them,
he made no effort to secure evidence as te
whether or not the officials in the Yukon
were guilty of the charges made against
them.

There is a narked contrast, a very great
contrast. The hon. gentleman went far be-
yond his right, went far beyond what was
legal or proper in his conduet in Manitoba.
But he certainly fell equally far short of his
duty whea he, the head of the departrment
whose offielais are accused everywhere over
the world of wrong-doing. of dishonesty, of
accepting bribes, of everything that is un-
British. and that, I should hope, Is un-Cana-
dian as well, makes no effort to appoint a
comnmissioin with sufficient authority to hold
a satisfactory investigation. Because, as was
I)oiint(ed out, the authority first given to Mr.
Ogilvie was not of a judicial character, it
did net authorize hlm te hold a court, it did
not authorize him to subpæna witnesses and-
ndminister oaths, it did net put in his hands
or under his control any of that machinery
which is everywhere recognized as being ab-
solutely essential to hold a satisfactory in-
quiry and to come to a satIsfactory conclu-
sion. Therefore, it seems to me that in every
respect, whether we consider the defence
set up, the very inadequate defence set up by
the Minister of the Interior, the nature of
the charges, the great publicity of the char-
ges, the character of the investigation which
the Minister of the Interior has at last seen
fit to order, the manner ln which he has
ordered it, in every respect the inquiry that
he has set on foot Is inadequate to satisfy
the public, unless it be some person like the
hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber-
tram) who is prepared ln the beginning to be
quite satisfied that nothing can be . wrong
uinder this Government. But It is not adapt-
ed to satisfy the minds of any impartial per-
son, evidently net adapted to satisfy the
mind of any one who is prejudiced against
the Government. Now, why should not the
Governme.it hold the most searching Investi-
gation that can be held ? Is it because it
would cost them something ? Is It because
It would be expensive to the country ? I
can scarcely believe that, ln view of the
fact that they have not with respect to other
matters shown themselves so economical.
During the years that have passed since this.
Government came into power they have
never hesitated to Issue commissions with
a free hand, and to pay handsomely the
commissioners whom they appointed:to hunt
out any unfortunate Conservative official
who could be suspected or proved 'in any
way to bave taken any part in political ae.
tien against them. The Government of'
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Canada has already, in the course of their
career, expended enough money to hold a
satisfactory judicial commission in the Yu-
kon matter, in the work of setting blood-
hounds on the trail of unfortunate Conser-
vatives whose places are wanted by their
friends. In the course of last summer this
Goverament has shown that It Is prepared
to expend a sum of $250,000 ln order to put
off the temperance people of Canada for a
few months, to play with them for a few
nonths, and to come to a situation where
they are at last compelled to admIt-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Order; there is an amend.
ment before the House.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I am illustrating my
point. I say this Government are prepared
to spend $250,000 that was evidently intend-
ed, according to the statement made in this
House to-day, to have no result. Therefore,
I maintain that it is not on economical
grounds that this Government does not grant
this judicial inquiry. Now, what purpose is
served by the Government In refusing the
inquiry ? No good purpose that I can con.
ceive of. But if they choose to rely upon
what you might almost call a partisan cot-
missioner whom they have appointed, if the
Minister of the Interior, instead of going be-
fore a court-I am not suggesting that he
is held on trial, but I am taking the position
he himself assumes, that the charge is made
against him,· that he is being trIed, that he
is the person whom my hon. colleague, the
member for Plctou, wishes to bring Into
judgment-I say that if that be the case, and
if the Minister of the Interior is justified
In considering himseif as belng on trial, why
does he elect to go before one of his own
officials instead of going before an adequate
judicial tribunal which would give a dee-
sion in this matter that would be satisfactory
to the people of Canada, and would be cer-
tainly most satisfactory to the Minister of
the Interior If it should result in a verdict
lu his favour ? I think I am correct ln main-
taining that, while it has been souglit by the
Minister of the Interlor and his supporters
ln this House to make it appear that in the
mlatter of bringing these charges my hon.
colleague from Pictou exceeded the boundE
of moderation and acted ln a manner to
show that he had a personal animus, I
am' satisfied that is not the position
or the frame of mind ln whieh mem-
bers on this aide of the House are approach-
ing this question. I believe that the Opposi-
tion in 'this House deplore the fact that these
charges have been made against officials of
Canada, and I believe they would learn with
the, greatest satisfaction that they 're un-
founded, and that nothing occurred in the
Yukon which reflected upon the good nane
of Canada or upon the conduet of any of its
offleials. I am satisfied that the Government
ls not actIng wisely for itself In the course
It has chosen to adopt ln this matter ; be-
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cause we are left with no longer any room
to doubt as to whether the Government
would accept the amendment. The fact that
the hon. inember for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram) has proposed an amendment to the
amendment, shunting aside the amendment
proposed by the hon. member for West To-
ronto (Mr. Clarke), shows that they are dis-
posed in this matter to evade the issue, to
burk the inquiry, and not to allow it to pro-
ceed, I feel satisfied that they not only Injure
themselves, but, what la much more serious,
they are going to injure our country. Con-
siderIng the publicity given to the charges,
thie fact that the "Times " newspaper, the
greatest organ of public opinion in England,
endorsed these charges, after the fact cited
by my colleague in this House that the cor-
respondent of the " Times," when challenged
as to the accuracy of lier statements, refused
to retract one of them and stood by them
all, considerIng that those charges are made
now in sucih a fashion and with such pub-
licity, in so vast a theatre, practically in the
eyes and ears of the whole world, I think
the Government of Canada could not go to
too much expense or trouble to vindicate its
character and the character of its officiais in
this matter. Now, the Government was not
always so indifferent to the opinion of the
" Times." I remember wlth what great
gusto, in 1897, members supporting the Gov-
erument read an extract from the "Times,"
speaking favourably of the preferential
clause of the tariff of the hon. gentlemen.
The " Times" on that occasion was a great
authority, a most important organ of opinion.
It was sufficlent to outweigh any expression
of opinion adverse to the reciprocal tariff on
this side of the House. But now that the
" Times"" is talking against the hon. gentle-
men Instead of in their favour, it no longer
commands respect from them. It seems to
me that the "Times " is just what it was be-
fore. It is a great organ of public opinion,
and It bas one characteristie, I think, that it
Is absolutely Incorruptible. No matter what
might be said of any other paper published
in the world, it Is certain as anything can
be that no Inducement of money or influence
will lead the "Times " to pubilsh or retract
any statement except as it believes. There-
fore, the statements being made, practically,
against Canada by that great organ of publie
opinion, are of the very highest importance.
Now, my hon. frlend from Centre Toronto
(Mr. Bertram) endeavoured to meet that
point by asserting that the "Times" had
been wrong. Well, that is not an answer.
The "Times " certainly has been wrong, and
will be wrong again. Every man bas been
wrong, and every organ of public opinion has
been wrong. The hon. member for Centre
Toronto will remember that in that matter
to which he refers, I presurme the matter of
the charges against Parnel, the "Times "
was honest, and secured an inquiry, and
fought it out, and when it was proven to be
wrong, it admitted the fact. But there was
a judicial inquiry, a satisfactory and comn-
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plete one ; and if the bon. member for Centre
Toronto is golng to cite the authority of the
"Times " as an example in this matter, it is
against him and not for him.

Mr. Speaker, I do not intend, at this hour
of the niglit, to touch upon any other points
which might be raised. One might make a
speech which would rival in length those
for which the fashion has been set in this
House, when speaking for three, or four, or
five, or six hours. In fact, we can scarcely
caim that we are making a speech at all
ln this. Parlianient, unless we at least ex-
ceed four hours. However, I am not dis-
posed to do that, as I might be able to do
practically from the speech of the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior. I might point out the
matters In which he conspicuously fails to
make his case, in which he practically ad-
mits the case made out against him by the
hon. member for Pictou. I think I am
strictly within the course I ouglit to take,
when I urge upon the Government the grav-
ity and the publicity of the charges that
have been made. the great seriousness of
having these brought to the ears and eyes of
the whole world, as reflecting upon the char-
acter of Canadian citizens, because, although
we mighit admit that we cannot accept the
charges made against the Gold Commis-
sioner or against the administrator as being
well founded, there is a practical admission
from the hon. Minister of the Interior that
the subordinates have done wrong. He pro-
ceeds to defend himself by saying that these 1
things have occurred ; but, if the officers
in charge of these men who were employed
in the post office and in various other capa-
cities, could not punish them, how could I
do it ? He.- to a certain extent, sets up the
case, that it would absolve hlm, living in
Ottawa, from the task of having to main-
tain personal supervision over officials thou-
sands of miles away, but he does not deny
the fact that they are guilty. What right
has he to assume the gulit of these men,
and he practically does that ln his speech ?
The hon. gentleman does not only not deny
the charge, but practically makes it. He
practically states that certain officials In the'
post office and in the mining recorder's office
have accepted bribes. He practically ad-
mits the serlous charge of the Influence of
money being administered to these officials
through go-betweens. Having, as I think
I have fairly done, from the speech of the
hon. Minister of the Interior himself, from
the common notoriety which the subject
has reeeived from the great weight of testi-
mony of the London "Times," from the tre-
mendous number of statements made by in-
dividuals, some of whom, we have it on the
authority of hon. members of this House,
are prepared to come before a properly con-
stituted court and testify-as the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria (Mr. Prior)-having shown
the necessity for an inquiry, I urge upon
the Government to take the action that the
situation demands. There can be no ques-

Mr. BELL (Pitou).

tion that many gentlemen would be pre-
pared to testify ln a court of inquiry who
would not be induced voluntarily to give
information or to submit their names or to
place themselves ln a position to suffer from
any antagonism they may create la the
minds of officials. I have shown that a
case exists requiring careful inqulry, that
the reply made nut by the hon. Minister of
the Interior is not adequate, and I think it
is the duty of the Government not to be
turned aside by reason of any techlnicalities
of Parliament into burking this inqulry, but
that they would better serve the purposes
for which they are in existence, the securing
of good government, by granting this Par-
liament and this country a court of inqulry
whose standing and authority and compe-
tency would be beyond question.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-

ERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FiaoxY, 14th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Central Counties
Railway Company.-(Mr. Edwards.)

Bill (No. 59) to incorporate the Russell,
Dundas and Grenville Counties Railway
Company.-(Mr. Edwards.)

Bill (No. 60 )to authorize the amalgamation
of the Erie and Huron Railway. Company
and the Lake Erie and Detroit River Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Charlton.)

THE INSPECTION OF WHEAT.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnière). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, Mr. Speaker, I
would like to draw the attention of the
House to the fact that several deputations
are on their way-one from Winnipeg, Fort
William, Toronto and Montreal-to put be-
fore the Government their vlews regarding
the inspection of wheat. We have had a
great many complaints, both on this side
and ln England, concerning the manner In
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which our western wheat sent during the As I understand hiiiu, he is referring to a
past season was inspected. I think it well statement made by me. I desire to explain
to Inform hon. members that the Department that when I spoke of Mr. OglIvie not having
of Inland Revenue bas appointed a meeting power to examine witnesses, I referred not
for Tuesday next ln the forenoon, to be held to the commission issued to him, but to the
ln one of the committee rooms of this House, first instructions ln the shape of a telegram
at which all the deputations will be pre- from the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
sent, and to which I invite all hon. members In which that hon. gentleman said he gave
Interested In this question to attend. Mr. Ogilvie a free hand. Under that, I

pointed out, Mr. Ogilvie had no power. I amMr. HAGGART. At what hour ? aware that subsequently the commission was
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Issued.

At ten o'clock in the morning In the tower Mr. FOSTER. Before the hon. gentlemanroom on Tuesday next. Instead of meeting (Mr. Sutherland) proceeds, perhaps he wouldthe deputations separately, 1 thought It bet- allow me to ask the First Minister if he willter to meet them together, and give them lay on the Table the commission given toand hon. members an opportunity of ex- Mre Ogilvie.
changing views.

The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL- Lauier). Certainly.

LENCY'S SPEECH. i Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think It bas already
been laid on th, Table.

The House resumed the adjourned debate Mr. FOSTER. I did not understand that
o. the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East to be the case
Prince), for an Address to His Excellency thet c
Governor General in reply to bis Speech at 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the opening of the session ; the motion of Mr. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It was
Clarke In amendment thereto, and the motion read by the Minister of the Interior.
of Mr. Bertram In amendment to the sane. Mr. SPEAKER. It was read by the Min-

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- ister ; but, of course, the hon. gentleman
ford). I think, Mr. Speaker, It must be ad- (Mr. Foster) is perfectly within his right
mitted that the hon. gentleman who last ad- in asking that it be laid on the Table.
dressed the House made a very clever and Mr. POSTER. My object was not to In-
able speech, apologetic in a great measure sist upon a right, but simply to see the
of that made by bis colleague the hon. commission.
serior member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib- MI
bert Tupper). But I feel that one or two of1th eMi'.STerLt nD. •Iremember thatthe statements made in the speech of that te Minister f the Interior read this docu-
hon. gentleman are almost too serlous to al-; ment the course of bis speech, and it ap-
low theni to pass, even with the apology or pears in "Hansard," and, I understand that
explanation given by bis hon. colleague. I he was requested to lay the commission on
wish to refer to one statement made by the Table, and said he would do so. I am
junior member for Plctou (Mr. Bell), which, pleased tobhear the correction made by the
I think, would be very misleading to the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell). At
members of this House and to citizens ofthe same time he knows that the statement
the country if any of them are not better bn- has been given wide publiclty through the
formed on the subject than he happened to newspapers by those who desire to belittle
be himself. He stated that the commissioner the position held by M ". Ogilvie and his
appointed to examine into the so-called power to make this imquiry ; and I think it
charges agalnst the officials in the Yukon is in the best interests of the publie that
district had not power to subpæna wit- it should be known exactly how the matter
nesses and examine witnesses under oath. stands. I will read the Act-a very short
He certainly could not have taken the trouble î one-under which pewers were given to the
tolook at the Act under which the commis- commissioner, so that there may be ne fur-
sioner acted, or to examine the commission ther misunderstanding. As to the telegram
by which he was appointed. I think it sent to Mr. Ogilvie, I think it Is an evidence
would be a very serious thing, if it were of the activity of the Minister of the In-
true, that Mr. Ogilvie had net power enougi terlor, and his anxlety that the inquiry
te conduct this inquiry in accordance with should proceed early that he notified the
the well-known practice and rule governin gJ commissioner, so that le would be ready to
investigations of ihis kInd. I, therefore, take go on with hIs duties when hie received the
this opportunity to inform the House and proper authority. Mr. Ogilvie was ap-
the country exactly how nie matter stands pointed to make this lnquiry under chapter
and te let them know what powers Mr. Ogil- 114 of the Consolidated Statutes ef Canada,
vie had as commissioner. entitled "An Act respecting inquiries con-

cerning public matters.e
Mi'. BELL (Pictou). Perhaps the bon. Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) would allow me. sent of the Senate and House of Commons o!
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Canada, enacts as follows guilty of wrong-doing, Mr Ogilvie had the
1. Whenever the Governor in Council deems it power to dismiss, which would be possibly

expedient to cause inqulry to be made into and the hardest punishment he could give him.
concerning any inatter connected with the good n that way the inquiry held was far more
government of Canada, or the conduct of any part
of the public business thereof, and such In uiry als if the hadv b n gu iy of wrong-
is not regulated by any special law, the v-. ais, if they .ad been gullty of wrong-
error in Council niay, by the commission in the doing, than would an investigation before a
case, confer upon the commissioners or persons judicial authority as proposed by hon. gen-
by whom such inquiry is to be conducted, the tlemen opposite. After the very able and
power of summoning before them any witnesses, exhaustive statement made by the Minis-
and of requiring them to give evidence on oath, ter of the Interior in answer to the speeches
orally or in writing, or on solemn affirmation, if on tethe ter side, I do not feel called upon
they are persons entitled to affirm in civil mat- o tothier ad t lg critodrefer
ters, and to produce such documents and things to go Ihtoathistatter at length or to refer
as such commissioners deem requisite to the full to it again mi detail. I feel that In that
investigation of the matters Into which they are statement of the Minister he has shown
appointed to examine. · clearly that he has been most active In

2. Such commissioner or commissioners shall the administration of his department, and
have the same power to enforce the attendance of m
such witnesses, and to compel them to give evi- most anxious to have the administration o
aence, as Is vested in any court of record in the affairs of the Yukon carried on Iu the
civil cases ; but no such wtness shall be com- interest of the publie. and when we heard,
pelled to answer any question, by his answer to even by intimation, that any of the off-
which he night render himself liable to a crim- ciais were guilty of any improper conduct,
bnal prosecution. hlie showed his earnest desire to have the

matters investigated and the guilty persons
As I understand it, that is as great power punished and to have an efficient and pure
as is given to any judge of the land In mak- administration of affairs In the Yukon.
ing investigations into offences of this or I do not beleve that any unprejudiced
any other description. Further than that, person In the Dominion of Canada ean but
I find on reference to the commission ap- say, after reading the statements made
pointing Mr. Ogilvie that a copy of what against the officiais and the explanations
I have read is set forth in it, clearly estab- given by the Minister, that he has made a
lishing his powers In this matter. Great fair statement of the condition of affairs at
effort has been made, apparently, to belIttle the present time. I think it is very unfor-
the ablhity and capacity of Mr. Ogilvie as tunate for the good of Canada and for the
a commissioner, and it has been said that dignity o! the House of Commons, that we
some legal gentleman should have been ap- should have such reckless general state-
pointed to occupy tliat position. So far ments made on the floor of Parliament. I
as I amn personally concerned, I cannot for want to refer especially to a speech made
a moment agree with that proposition. On b the hon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
the contrary, I feel that Mr. Ogilvie, with Robertson), and to ask him, and to ask this
his experlence and ability, and holding the House and the country, whether they think
position lie does as commissioner of the It is fair that a member of this House, with-
Yukon, le far more iikely to have a fairi efî htammero hsHue lh
Yont isd farumor liy to he cafr out any evidence upon which to justify him,
honest and full Inquiry into the chargesshudmk an schagerlhre
that were made than any judicial appointee agauns the al this genera, bcarge
that could have been chosen. If a judge againet the officiais of this Dominion, beeause
had been appointed to inquire into these mat- e since they are citszen o! thie country, reck-
ters, It Is quite probable he would be gov- lese charges made againt them are made
erned by the rules of evidence; and though againet the whoie Canadman people. Idoh hot
he might be fairly well satisfied that a great bealeve that the moment a man, whether he
many wrong things had been done by some be apConeervatve or a Liberal In poitie
of the officials that would require a certain l appointed to, a position o! trust the
amount of punishment, it mlght be dîfficult public service, hIe becomes at once a thien
to get the evidence, according to his legaland a rasca. mn say that l ths case, as n
Interpretation, to establish the guilt of the al others, men who ld positionsc lnthe
accused. On the other hand, Mr. Ogilvie, public service are eutitled to justice and
with the power given hlm under the com- fair-play, the same as any other citizens.

mission to make the inquiry, and with the What does the hon. member for East To-

authority of his position as commissioner ronto say In regard to this matter ? Refer-

of the Yukon, as well as the authority given ring to the charges generally, and basing
him by letter and telegram by the Minister his future statements on them, he says:
stating that he had a free hand In dealing I cannot for one moment believe there could be
with the officials of that country-whieh so much amoke without some fire.
showed the anxiety of the Mînister to have
wrong-doing on the part of the officiais fer- If my hon. friend had wished to be fair to
reted out and punished-has a power much the officials, to the Administration, and to
greater than any judge would have. Mr. Ogil- the people o! this country, he wonld have
vie would do substanitial justice even thoughi told us where this smoke came from. The
the evidence, in strictly legal form might hon. gentleman knows, and the people of
nlot be avallable. If a public offBeer were Canada know, that there were a number of

Mr. SUTHEILAND.
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foreigners in the Yukon district who, be-
cause under the administration of Major
Walsh and the Mounted Police they were
compelled to obey Canadian law, were
ready to make the most maliclous charges
against those officials. He also knows, and
nobody knows better than he does, that eer-
tain newspapers, some of them started in
Dawson CIty, others in the different pro-
vinces of the Dominion, have endeavoured,
for political party purposes, to raise a great
deal of smoke, and to make a great deal of
trouble, without the slightest reason there-
for, and to libel the character of those offi-
cials, when their only purpose was to in-
jure the Government and the Liberal party.
Then he goes on to say :

I. may say that the Minster of the Interlor was
particularly careful : he seems to have treated
the whole Yukon as a wrecked ship to whieh
he fastened all the barnacles to be found In Man-
itoba.

I would like to know what justification
an hon. gentleman holding the position he
does in this House, had for making such a
statement as that. I think I may be par-
doned for saying that the hon. gentleman
has shown a personal feeling against the
Minister of the Interior from the first day
of his entering public life up to the present
time. Nothing too bitter can be suggested
against that lon. Minister, no misrepresen-
tation can be thought of that the hon. gen-
tleman will not print in his paper against
him. I do not think it is necessary for me
to say any more of the hon. gentleman's
speech. I can only appeal to the House,
Mr. Speaker, and to the people of this coun-
try, whether an hon. member is justified,
either. in this House or in any reputable
newspaper, in makIng charges of that nature
without any foundation.

With regard to the charges themselves so
much las been said, and the Minister las
made so clear a statement of what las taken
place and of what is going on there with
regard to the investigation, that I do not
need to dwell particularly on them. The
hon. member for Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior),
very bravely stated In the House that we
were to have a specifle charge. I expected
to hear something serlous. Well, what was
the charge that the hon. gentleman made ?
He took the responsibility of telling the Gov-
ernment and the country that if a judicial
committee was appointed-I do not know
any reason why he could not have brought
this charge before Mr. Ogilvie-he was pre-
pared to say that this man he mentioned
would give evidence in support of the
charge. We were all on the qui vive; we
expected something serlous ; but what does
it amount to? He tells us of a certain man
whose character he describes in the House
himself-because, taking the hon. gentle-
man's own references toy that man, he was
of a weak and corrupt character, for, when
he was asked to give his name, he said : No,

he would not do that, because he was afraid
the Minister would fix him. By that we
all understood him to mean that the Minis-
ter would coax him over in some way, or
buy hlm to give a statement contrary to
that he had given to the hon. member. So,
I think it is only fair to say that the hon.
member knew his man. knew him to be a
weak man, who could be fixed, and that
wlien he told this cock-and-bull story con-
taining ail these terrible charges against
officials in the Yukon, we may conclude that
the hon. gentlemen himself had bought the
man to make this statement, and he was
afraid to make his personality known for
fear that somebody else would fix him be-
fore the time came. The hon. gentleman
pledged his honour that this man would
appear to prove lits charge. What was the
charge? That he went to the office of Messrs.
Wade, Clark & Wilson, .that he met the
typewriter, or stenographer. and asked If he
could not get a claim without getting it
through Mr. Fawcett, the Gold Commis-
sioner. The typewriter thought he could
get hlm a good claim, if he would cone
back next day. When he went back, the
typewriter told him that he could not get
him one on Dominion Creek, but he could
get him another claim, and if he would go
out and fix the stakes and get the claîni
through all right, then the typewrlter ex-
pected him to give him an interest In this
claim. Now, I do not think any citizen of
this country, any member of this House,
will consider that that is any specific charge
against the Administration, or against the
officials ln that country. There is only an
insinuation that this man is wIlling to swear
-and we have only heard one side of the
story-that a certain conversation took
place between himself and the typewriter
ln a law office of which one of the Dominion
officials happened to be a partuer. Let me
point this out, Mr. Speaker. that even if
there had been anything corrupt, and even If
there had been any corrupt arrangement In
this matter, the partner who was a Domln-
!on official had no power at all to register
this laim ; no one else could have regis-
tered a claim but Mr. Faweett.

Sir, I feel that our hon. friends opposite
were eitber hypocritical in their praise of
Mr. Ogilvie and the other gentlemen ap-
pointed to positions In that district at the
time of their appointment, or they are very
unfair to these men at the present. tme.
When Mr. Ogilvie was appointed, he was
lauded as a inan of integrity, of honnur, and
of great ability. Since thon it seems that
they canDot say anything too bad about
him, that he Is unfit even to administer that
country or to see that the subordinate offi-
cials lu his department and the varlous
other departments over which he has juris-
diction. do their duty faithfully and honest.
]y, and that he is entirely unfitted to In.
vestigate any charges that may be made
bofore hlm.
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Now, the hon. member for East Toronto! From both sides of this House and from
(Mr. Ross Robertson), talked about the Min- the people of this country the highest praise
Ister of the Interior loading up the Yukon lias been given to the Mounted Police, who
district with barnacles from Manitoba. This have been regarded as a noble and splen-
Is a general and a most misleading state- did class of men, doing their duty raithfully
ment. Who were these otficials ? If the and well to the country, and now we have
hon. Minister had not even appointed citi- them charged, by the very men who ap-
zens-good citizens-it might be that there pointed them to oflice, as being thieves, ras-
might have been some suspicion attached cals, scoundrels and vaganonds. There is
to it. But let us see who the men are that nothing too bad for them to charge these
were appointed, and who are being attacked men with at the present time. But the
at the present time. First, we have Major contrary of wha.t hon. gentlemen say, I am
Walsh. Major Walsh, ;it is true, had at sure, is the case. I believe that tic officers
one time filled a very honourable position in charge of the police in that distant coun-
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories. try, with all the difficulties with which

He, with credit to himself, and with credit they have to contend, have doue credit to
to the country, took a prominent part in themselves and to the British fiag. They
the administration of the affairs of that have maintained law and order In that coun-
country. At the time lie was appointed to try, and they have done their duty faith-
the Yukon lie was not a citizen of Manitoba. fully. Generally speaking, they deserve
He was a citizen of the province of On- the praise and credit of the people of this
tario, a man of good character. and his ap- country rather than the charges that have
pointment was almost unaninously endors- been laid against then. We have also
ed by the people who believed that lie was had charges lhurled against the Customs De-
just the man to fill the duties which the partment. Who was at the head of the
position called for, and which the position Customs Department ? It was Mr. D. W.
required him to fulfil. Then we have Judge Davis, for many years a member of this
Maguire. Judge Maguire, it is true, was a Ilouse. appointed by the late Administra-
resident of the North-west Territories, a tion. I an free to say that, whatever Mr.
judge of the territories. Everybody who Davis wetkiess or peculiarities may have
knows the history of Judge Maguire, knows been. I do not believe that his worst enemy
that when lie lived in the province of On- would say that he was dishonest or an un-
tario lie was a very active and able advo- manly man. I have known him for many
cate of the Conservative party. Hie was years, and I formed the highest opinion
appointed judge by the Conservatives as a o'f Mr. Davis as a citizen and a member
man worthy to occupy the position of judge Of this Flouse, as a business man and a man
in the North-west Territories. Wien. the of quite a different character from that of

hon. Minister of the Interior selected Judge some of the hon. gentlemen who have been
Maguire, a gentleman in that district, will- attacking him at the present time. I have
Ing to go, I do not think that it could be never known him to be gullty of an un-
suspected that lie had any personal or un- worthy or an unmanly act. He is a man who
worthy motives in asking Judge Maguire from his experience in the North-west Ter-
to go from Prince Albert, where lie was ritories, in the early days, was very well
stationed, to Dawson City to administer the fitted for the position to which he was as-
law. Then we have Mr. Fawcett. We have signed in that new district, and I believe
had the explanation from the hon. Minister that when the laIe Government made that
of the Interior of how lie came to be ap- appointment no objection was raised or cri-
pointed, and I do not think there Is any ticism offered from this side of the House.
citizen of this country but who w-ould give Now, Mr. Speaker, if any of these gentle-
the hon. MinIster credif for endeavouring to men have so far forgotten themselves as
get the best man he could ln the service of to be guilty of an act of malfeasance in
this Dominion to occupy that position. He office, or if any of them have been ineffi-
made a most careful inquiry from Uhe high- cient or incapable, I would not defend or
est offieers in bis department, and they ail shleld them to the slightest extent. I do
recommended Mr. Faweett as a man of ex- ,not believe that tbis Government desire to
perienee, of abillty. and a man of thie strict- shield any official found gullty of wrong-
est integrity. He was appointed to the doinig. Such being the case, surely It would
most important position of Goid Commis- ibe more In the Interest of the country and
sioner. Then we have Mr. Wade. It is i be interest of the prosperlty of the citi-
true that Mr. Wade was a barrister prac- zens of the country, as well as lin the pros-
tising in Winnipeg. but no one will pretend perity o! t Yukon district that these reek-
to say that previous to the present lime less and Infamous charges should not be
at any rate. Mr. Wade was not a man of made. Mr. Speaker, I would be very much
good chara;eter, of very superior ability, inclined to accept the apology o! bhe junior
both as a writer and as a lawyer, and I mnember for Picton on behalf of bis colleague
think it is to e discredit of bhe people If it .were not for bhe very serous charges
of this country that any hon. gentleman lnsinuated In the speech of that bon. mem-
should refer 1o a gentleman of hs standing ber. I must say that from my acquaint-
as a barnacle from Manitoba. Thien charges m Ee o with the senior member for Picton,
were made xin regard to the Mounted Police. no' person could, perhaps, feel more pained
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at his speech than I was. I was not pre-
sent when he delivered It. I was pained
to think that he had so far rorgotten the
duties of a member of Parllament as to
take advantage of the privileges which he
enjoys, by readIng anonymous letters mak-
ing such serlous charges against the good
name and private character of a citizen of
this country. I have always felt that the
hon. member for Plctou was a courteous
man, and I have spoken so of him, but I
am sorry to say that he does not appear
so. and that is shown by the fact of his
reading these miserable, maliclous allega-
tions against people without any ground
whatever. He has not proven himself to
be that courteous gentleman we would ex-
pect him to be. He undertook to say that
he had been driven to this. I do not think
so. I think that when a man makes so
many serious charges against a fellow-citi-
zen, lie should have taken pains to find out
whether there was any foundation for mak-
Ing charges of such an outrageous character
without a partîcle of evidence to support
them. I have taken every opportunity of
meeting varions Canadians from this dis-
trict who went to the Yukon, and I have also
taken every opportunity I could of meeting
respectable Englishmen and foreigners who
have been In that country. I want to make
this clear :- There are differences of opinion
in respect to royalty and as to the capacity
of some of these men charged with the
administration of that country, but not one
of these reputable citizens ever uttered one
word that could be regarded for a moment
as sustaining these charges of dishonesty
or corruption against any of the officials of
that country.

It is not difficult for us to Imagine what
class of people must have been the associates
and informants of the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) ln this matter. In
bis desire to injure the Liberal party. the
hon. gentlemen has overreached himself
and lias done a great Injury to the country.
Sir. the fact Is. that respectable Englishmen.
as well as those from other countries. who
went to the Yukon to investigate for them-
selves, have expressed themselves as more
tlhan satisfied with the administration of
affairs there, and some of these gentlemen
are here at the present time, announclng
their intention to invest large amounts of
money In that country. These gentlemen
have a personal knowledge of the country
and are perfectly satisfled that the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) has done his
whole duty. No doubt there are complaints
of a certain kind from a certain class of
people who went there. and who probably
wished to do what they should not do and
wliat the officials would not allow them to
do ; but th e reputable people who went to
the Yukon are Investing their money, and
are anxious to try their fortunes ln develop-
ing that country, and have no complaint to
inake as to the honesty and integrity of the
officiais. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charies

Hibbert Tupper) sald that Major Walsh was
reported to have mnixed himself with the
rabble when he arrived at Dawson City.
Well, Sir, in one sense that is in accordance
with the statement that has been made to
me, for there were in the Yukon certain men
of wealth and high standing who thouglit
they could influence the commissioner, and
who approacuhed him to get things done
w-hich should not be done. Major Walsh,
instead of agreeing to further the aims of
those people, got right down among the
haid-working miners, and was open to re-
ceive every man who had a grievance no
matter how poor, humble or ignorant that
nan might be. Major Walsh. to his credit
be it said, defended the working minera
against those who were endeavouring to
deprive them of their rights by reason of
their lack of knowledge of the law and of
the regulations governing that country. No
doubt Major Walsh did create some enemies
by bis action In trying to defend the humbler
classes against what he considered impro-
per demands on the part of some people higlh
in position. My lon. friend read a news-
paper interview from one of these gentlemen.
We all know that that gentleman was not
responsible for the interview-perhaps he
never gave the interview as it appears in
thiat paper-but I know that for certain rea-
sons that gentleman had a very. very bittr
feeling against Major Walsh. But, Sir, not-
withstanding the quarrel between them, and
notwithstanding the bitter feeling, that gen-
tleman gave a positive denial to the slander-
ous allegations that have been made against
the character of Major Walsh. That gen-
tieman was very close to Major Walsh in
the Yukon, associating with him and living
with him, and meeting him every day, and
perhaps every hour for aught I know, and
he bears testlinony to Major Walsh's high
n'oral character. The insinuations against
Major Walsh's reputation are too improper
for me to repeat in this House, but even lis
enemies will defend him from these charges.
I have kuow'.Nu Major Walsh for a great
wany years, and I believe, and all who know
hlim believe, that he is incapable of commit-
ting the offences alleged against hlm by the
hon. member for Pictou. He was born close
to this district ; as a young man he lived In
this district, and he Is well known by a large
number of respectable associates from Van-
couver in the west to Montreal In the east.
Major Walsh is a man of reputable char-
aeter, a man who bas ever been almost a
teetotaller under all circumstances. and that
tribute to him will be endorsed by thou-
sands of Canadians who have known hlm
since his boyhood. Sir, the good name of
Major Walshi is too sacred to be recklessly
talked of in this House. and to have state-
ir. ents made against it which have no foun-
dation wiatever and without any evidence
in their support. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) when he intended
to make such a serlous charge against any
citizen of this country, and espectally
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against a gentleman occupying the higli anl servative paper. controlled by a gentleman
important position of Major Walsfl, should w-ho during the last two elections ran as a
have taken the precaution beforehand to supporter of the Conservative party. This
find out if there was any truth In these is how the matter appears to that gentleman
statements. T: the people who know Major and to that newspaper. and I must say it
Walsh, well. of course, it would not make appears very much in the same light to me,
any material difference, but people who do and I believe to a great majority of the peo-
not know him miglht believe there has been ple of this country irrespective of polities.
something wrong. It is a most unfortunate Mr. BERGERON. What is the paper ?
thing that the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert T:.ipper) should make such reckless Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Woodstock
statements on the information of some ir- " Express." As I have stated. it is owned
responsible and anonymous correspondent. and controlled by a gentleman who was the
He s'iould have considered the feelings of Conservative candidate in the last two elec-
the immediate family of Major Walsh,- and tions.
should have refrained from such a very Mr. BERGERON. You must have brought
reprehensible course unless he had good rea- him back.
sin to know that his charges were true.

Sir, I believe that in the publie lnterest the Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. member
Government has taken the very best mode for Beauharnois says I must have bought
of investigating these charges. Some of the him up.
lawyers of the Opposition want to try and
inake capital against the Government, and
1.ley contend that there should be a judicial %r. SUTHERLAND. 1 do not know how
inquiry, but I believe that under the ci!- I could have brought hm back.
cumstances. Mr. Ogilvie is the best qualified
to hold an investigation into these charges
aud to report to the Government. The in- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Hee s one of the
sinuations against these officials could easily largest and best known business moninthe
he inquired into by a committee of thisicountry, and a man o! high character. Lt
House or by any of the judges of the land, may be possible, though it bas nothing 10 do
without going to the great expense of ai)-iwith this, that hee s satisfied with the pollcy
pointinM a judirial commitee. To my mbtd, or the Government.
it wouid not he in accordance wlth good 'IERON. Tha'culhvI mean.
governient or justice, if every time some wa
irresponsibieý and anonymous person makeS Mr. SUTHERLAND. That e qisote likely,
an underha ld attack upon any officlal, the because1 think the majority o the business
CGovernment sould appoint a committee to men and sensible peopie of the country are
investiate. Of course, 'if a serious state- satisfied with the poliey o! the Government.
ienty a jiresponsibte person is made, Itowever, this is what this paper says

twould o a different thinccaltogether. Hon. S.rre Hatir t I mea

irrspnsileandannymusperonmaks r.ST hrlAND. brtThat is quie iy

aentlmen on the other side of the House becatus Ittack upon the Gavernrent's admini-
havestiateod the Minister of the Inter-or strationof the Yukon district, and upon the per-
with shielding his officials. Sir. we know- sonal character of the officials, he took upon his
and the country knows. that the Minister shoulders a graver responsibility than has been
9Mr. Sifton) was more than willing to have assumned by a Canadian inember of Parliarnent
every proper charge Investigated, and to for many a long day. If he has not the most
punish to the limit of the law any wrong- eenclusive evidence to bear hirr out, If he Is only
doing. I do say, that as head of a depart- sreaking from hearsay, and not from information
ment of Government, the hon. gentleman gleaned from respònsible men who know thesethings of their own personal knowledge and ex-(Mr. Siftoiu) is justified i defending the offi- vrcch i P5yo a nanu otae h

1 erienice, he is guilty of an infamous outrage, thecals under hii from any slanderous or ma- commital of which would drive him from public
liclous attacks that may be made by anony- life. Su2h charges are not to be made for the
mous correspondents. and the Miister was mere purpose of manufacturing a little party
Justified. too, in demanding that any one capital. The private characters of men and wo-
who wished to complain should come for- ren are too sacred for that. Sir Hibbert must
ward and make a direct charge. I believe. elther proceed with the discharge of a paramount

duyor sink under the odium o having com-
Sir, that the Opposition. judging by the ittedran unpardonable wrong.
course they have adopted, are not actuated
by a desire for the best interests of the peo- Now, Sir, it does appear to me-and I
ple In this matter. The officials are a repre- think It appears to the majority of the peo-
sentatIve part of the people of Canada, and ple of this country-that the Opposition, in
to publicly announce in the House that they falling to critieise the acts or the administra-
are unworthy of trust, that they allow steal- tion o! the Government, have taken upthis
ing lu their offices. and that they are cor- polcy o! vilification and siander-not stop-
rupt. is a slander on Canadians generally. ping at the mirepresentation of adminis-
aDd is a great injury to our country. I wlsh trative acts, but even attacktng te personal
to read a short extract with regard to the character of the hon. Minister, as my hon.
speech of the hon. member for Pietou (Sir friend did the other n!ght. ITthink it isChares Hbber Tuper)as gven ntaaon- ve acht, bet epoenatang the ersoa

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
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not want to say anything that would be vindication-of the right of every member
strong or unparlIamentary, I must hope that of this Parliament to deal unflinchingly and
for the future the dignity of the House willuin the most unqualified manner with the
be more maintained in the debates, and conduet of public officials, provided that
that we shall have a fair criticism of the conduct is of such a character as to bring
Government, rather than a policy of slander disgrace and obloquy upon the country. I
and vilification. say, any hon. member of this House would

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I fail In bis duty, if under these circumstan-SirCHALESTUPER Cap Brton. Ices lie did flot deal with it. So fa.r asam very sorry at this late period of the dis- csh i o elwt t ofra
cusson tyorr be tbied t pgain odrs the Major Walsh is concerned, I have no hesita-cussion to be obiiged to again address the.to tall aigta ltndw±
House, as they very kindly listened to mei
at very considerable length on a former the greatest regret to the necessity -that ex-

isted-and that necessity did exist-and wasoccasion. But the matter now under the used by the senior member for Pictou for
consideration of the flouse is of so grave l)rnigtatgnlma' rvt ode
a character. and has assumed an importance bre th t gentleat arte condSct
of such a serlous description, as to make it before this House. What are the facts, Sir?
absolutely the duty of gentlemen to give the Isothere uany man of intelligence, i this
present position we occupy very careful and .louse or outside of it-any man who hon-
attentive consideration. It will not do for ours publie character and public consistency,
hon.tentemoseroosi tow p opo orh and the proper and eticient discharge of
qeon. teen ste pnoi-pord tois publie duty-who will say that, if a inanquestion. I tell them thaey cannot afford i holding a high position, the executive of thedo that. Itel the that they are standing Government of the country in a great dis-tu the presence of the greatIntelligent elec- trict, forgets himself and disgraces thatborate of Canada. and ther graver the charge, position. it is not the duty of every manthe more bound they are to give it that con-wlho wanbs to see public officiais conduct
sideration to which it is entitled. The whoi wants in see b fiti them-
charges are of a grave character-a Most themselves in a manner to entitle them-
chrgeus areof aègraecrcter-amstselves to the respect of the country, to bringserious and grave ciaracter. bis conduct under the notice of this House ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. Against the Opposi- I listened to the great encomium which the
tion. bon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber-

tram) made in this House last night. And,
PSir, I could not help feeling that, if that

Sir CHARILES TUPPER. And I would eulogium was deserved-and I would be glad
like to know whether the hon. gentleman to find that It was deserved--he is the bitter-
who has just taken his seat takes the ground est enemy of Major Walsh, if lie denies the
ln this House that, no matter what may be opportunity which the resolution moved by
the misconduet of an Individual in an offi- my bon. friend (Mr. Clarke) behind me. yes-
cial capacity, he must go unscathed, because terday, would afford that man of having bis
you cannot deal with his conduct without character completely vindicated.
reflecting on bis private character. Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. gentle-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Quite the contrary. man will allow me, there is a very much
I said I thought he ought to be punished. better way. If he will make the statement

outside, lie will soon have an opportunity
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Private char- of proving it.

acter I hold to be sacred, as much as any
man in this House. I say that the man who Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-
uses his position as a member of this House tleman had better be careful of such chal-
to assail unnecessarily the private character lenges as that. I can tell the hon. gentie-
of an individual, whether he Is in or out of man that I do not want to use my position
this House, commits. in my judgment, an in this House in the manner in which I
unpardonable offence. I do not hesitate to could use it, if I were to respond to that
say that. On the other hand, I say that the challenge. I say, the ion. gentleman lad
man who will shrink-I do not care how Î better be careful. I would be glad
high the position ; the higher the position, to see Major Walsh vindicated ; but,
the greater the necessity-the man who will when a member of the House of
shrink from discharging bis duty to this Commons of Canada received a visit
Flouse and to this country, ln exposing from a gentleman holding a high position
wrong-doing in high places, is unworthy of in the capital of our Empire, ln London,
a seat In this House. The hon. member who when a member of the House o! Commons
has just taken bis seat spoke of the address ihas received a visît from a gentleman who
o! thie hon. junior member for Pictou (Mr. represented one of the largest banking and
Bell), though he did not undertake to an. financial institutions n the city of London,
swer a Une or a word of that address, as and was told by that gentleman tbat he
an apology for the senior member for Pie- , ent to see the executive head of the Yukon.
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). No man appointed by the Canadian Government, and
will dare to say, I hope, lin the presence of that Major Walsh was so Intoxicated that he
this intelligent assembly, that it was an did not know what he was doing-
apology. It was a vlndication-a masterly Mr. DOMVILLE. That is nlot true.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Silence. The
hon. gentleman had better take care of him-
self.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I can take care of my-
self, and you too.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
the hon. geatleman knows how to do it after
a certain hour of the day.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I might try anyhow.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does that hon.

gentleman consider it a base slander to
vilify a man's character by saying he is
drunk ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. Yes.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would he think

that was a base slander if uttered in respect
of himself ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. I certainly would, but
not coming from the hon. member who is
now speaking.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

of the House which requires any hon. mem-
ber to withdraw any expression that may
be regarded as unduly offensive to another.
But I hope I shall not be induced by any
unseenily interruption to forget that rule. I
think that hon. gentlemen would best con-
sult, in the present condition of things, the
interests of the House and the interests of
tlhe Goverument and of the party supporting
the Government in this House, if they would
allow, on a grave question of this kind, a
member of this House to frankly and fully
state the opinions he holds with regard to a
very momentous question.

I was about to say that wlen a member of
this House receives a visît, as the senior
n:ember for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) did, from a gentleman holding so high
position as the representative of one of the
largest banking institutions In London, as
to induce Lord Strathcona to give hlm a
letter of introduction to Major Walsh-I say
that when the senior member for Pictou re-
eeived a communication from so higlh a
source, I hold that if Major.Walsh be inno-
rcnt if there w n semistni'omisunder-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I see that that u AA1-LAUq VV<ally J
retort obtains an emphatic response from standig-and I am not going to say for a
the hon. gentleman's associates, who, I am moment that any man is to be held guiltyt-% of anything until h is guilt is proved--theafraid, are many of them, responsible for of h reciv suh pomm edti s
the irresponsible condition in which that nember wh received such communication is
lhcn. gentleman exhibits himself to the House
very often. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think
Mrr.DM L I that in making that statement. the lion.order. leader of the Opposition ought to give the
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle- name of the party.

man will withdraw expressions of that kind Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There wilot
reflecting on another hon. member. be much trouble in hon. gentlemen opposite

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very finding out the name. Their own dfficer and
sorry, Mr. Speaker, that the interruption of High Commissioner gave that gentleman hbis
the hon. gentleman tempted me to forget introduction to Major Walsh, and that gen-
what perhaps is due to the House. tleman showed the letter of, introduction to

the senior member for Pictou. and said
Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. " When I took that to Major Walsh fron the
An hon. MEMBER. Oh, you do not know High Commissioner, Lord Stratheona, I was

it. turned out of his office, the man was so
drunk he did not know what he was doing."Mr. CASEY. I think I know a littiemore There may be some mistake. but no manabout it than the hon. gentleman who in- n this House could have better authority,terrupts me. My point of order is this : The and it became his duty to challenge the pub-hon. gentleman who has the floor made a :lie conduct of any high official in this coun-most gratuitous, uncalled for, and insulting try against whom such a charge is made

reinark about an hon. gentleman who had from such a source.
the audacity to interrupt him. The point of I regret most deeply that it is necessary to
order I raise is that the hon. gentleman can- assail in any way the reputation of Major
not go on without making an apology and Walsh ; bat in view of the statement placed
withdrawing the statement. in the hands of the senior member for Pietou

Mr. DOMVILLE. I ask for that. by a gentleman occupying a prominent posi-
tion in England-in London, New York,M. SPEAKER. I understand that teand Canada-and of the charges volvng

hcn. leader of the Opposition was making the use by that officer of public officials in abis withdrawal. most improper manner, I say that those who
Some hon. MEMBERS. No. deny to Major Walsh the opportunity of vin-
Mr. SPEAKER. I ar sure that he will dicating himself-as I assume and hope he

o ewith a frank withdrawal w1ll. if such opportunity be given, be able to
vindicate himself completely-are his worst

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no hesi- enemies. His worst enemy Is the man who
air, in saylng that I shall always takes the position in this House that it wifl

bow to the Chair and conform to that rule not do to have Major Walsh's conduet ex-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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anined except by a subordinate official of (Mr. Richardson), te the Edmonton "Bulle-
tl-is Government, who depends upon it for tin," conducted by the hon. member for Ai-
his existence. That is the position I take. berta (Mr. Oliver), both strong supporters of

I want to draw the attention of the Housethis Administration. I could give them balf
to the motion now before It, and I am very a dozen other nembers of their press that
sorry to see that the bon. MInister of thebave declared in the most outspoken manner
Interior (Mr. Sifton) is not in his place. I an that the honour and character of the Liberal
not very much surprised to see the chair of party requires sucl an investigation as this.
that hon. Mini3ter vacant, but I say that a Why sbould tley not make such investiga-
Minister of the Crown, whose conduct is tion? Surely there Is no reason why, If par-
challenged as his is, for he Is the root of the ties, through being remote from the seat of
whole offendiag in this matter, he is the man Goverament, have been led'to abuse their
responsible to this House and this country positions, that these parties should net be
for all these disgraceful scandals that are punlsbed for what they have done. Lt is nlt
blackening the fair fame of Canada through- as thougl there was no evidence, for the
out three continents-North America, Eu- evidence alreadyis overwhelning. Take the
rope and the great Island continent of Aus- former Attorney General of Manitoba, a gen-
tralasia-I say that the Minister who is re- 1 tieman who fought the batties of hou.gentle-
sponsible for the appointment of the men men opposite in this Iouse with a vigour
who have brought Canada into that position, and determination neyer surpassed by any
should be in his place here. I wanted to ad- hon. gentleman on either side, and what is
dress the House yesterday on this subject, bis testimony? He declares that there Is a
but postponed doing so because I understood common consensus of opinion, net among
the bon. Minister was engaged in more im- Americans only, not among foreigners only,
portant service for the Government Jaiin- but amng British subjeets and ail classes
other place, but I am now compelled to make of people wbo core from theYukou terri-
In his absence the remarks I intended to tory, that public business there was conduct-
make, because he appears to have vacated ed in a most scandalous and disreputable
his position in this Hlouse while bis own manner. Clergymen also declared the same
conduct Is receiving that scrutiny It Is abso- thing. My bon. friend from West Toronto
!nteiy necessary It sbould receive. bis own (Mr. Carke), wbo hoved th s resolution,
Interests and the int&rests of the Goveru- gave a mass of testmony oget from Coser-
usient of wlich he is a member ought to lead vatives but from Liberals, and frorn Liberat
Nim to be here te meet these statements and journals, from gentlemen of the highest
carges as they are made. The followingi standing in the cerical profession, declaring
resolution bas been moved I that everythng in thatterritory was 0f the

That this House deems it expedient to most rotten and scandalous description and
His Excellency that In view of the widespread demandedinvestigation at the hands of this
charges of ncapactty, misconduet and corruption o Government. Do hbon gentlemen opposite
ln the administration of public affairs connected suppose that the Minister of the Interlor will
witb the Yukon, It Is the duty of the GovermeGt be vindicated in the eyes of the people of
to appoint, without delay, an independent judpcial Canada for these appointments for whleh he
commission to make a thorough Investigation Into isedr t e e t t

h that lie virtually admits his guilt ? For he
That is a resolution whicb the Goverlm.ent does admit It when he says that he wil lot
ouglit to have accepted at once ln thetlu. permit this Investigation, that heo illlot
terests of, Canada, in their own interests, lID. submit~ bis acts to an independent judiclai
the interests of good govermment and of the tribunal, that ie will not permit an Investi-
honest and faltbf n discbarge of public duty. gation unless we allow hm to select the
What ,we ask Is fair and reasonable. NO judge and pack the Jury. Hou. gentlemen
man ln this House or out of it can denyoppositeteannot afford to take that position.
wbo knows anything of the subject. that This thingbasn ?one too far to be dealt with
throuhout Narth America, Canada and the nluAsuei a manner. Suppose they adopt this
United States, througbout the British Em- resolution of the hon. m e ber for es
p1re, throughout every place on the Conti- Toronto, what would lie the resuit ? 0f
nnt of Europe. where that great orgau Of J course, no one can suppose thot It oud be
public opinion, the London "Times"91is cr- shown that, the administration of public
eulated, these facts are establlshed beyonil affairs l the Yukon had been what It ought
controversy, that we bave placed before this1 to lie. But suppose they ruade a report as
House from a score of sources-not Conser- an independent judicial tribunal woud be
vative. not lu opposition to the Goverment bound te do, that there bad been wrong-
but torouglyiindependent, a i many of doing, It mig h e said that the Goverment
them strong supporters of this Government. themelves and the Minister of the Interlor
Ail this demnnstrates the absolute necesity werenot guilty of directy participating In
for au investigation into u these chargese that wrong-dong. WilIb at not Le a great
No person car deny that these wrongs ex- thng for the Government? If they are In a
sted. Let hon gentlemen tur to the news- positione to defend their condut, Is there
papers conducted by aon. gentlemen Sting any better means of establishng te case
beblnd them-to the Winnipeg "Tribune, than to go before an independent Judicia

ondcte by he on. embr fo Ligartribunal vially badits is puit on reordhe
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It will enable them to deal with the guilty. me in that opinion. But, Sir, I would draw
If necessary, it will enable them to drive out the attention of the House to the fact that
their colleague, the Minister of the Interior, however well qualified he may be to dis-
as I belleve they would be compelled to do ; charge the duties-as lie did discharge them
but the result would be to vindicate the rest with signal abllity-of a surveyor in that
of the Government. In any case, the fair remote country, I bave yet to learn that he
name of Canada would be restored. There lhas qualifications that would enable him to
is no country in the world in whlich, take it carry out sucli a judicial investigation and
at large, under one Government or under make such a report as would command elther
another, the administration of public aff airs the respect of this House or the confidence
can more fairly challenge honest investiga- of this country. He had had a valuable
tion than Canada. But the only means by training as a surveyor in the field, and he
which Canada can be restored to that posi- was a good surveyor. Mr. Fawcett was a
tion is by the course proposed in this resolu- good surveyor, but he lamentably f ailed as
tion and by the appointment of an indepen- Gold Commissioner, as I will show the House
dent judicial tribunal to deal with the sub- before I sit down-and I may say that I
ject on its merits. Its finding would be ac- have not a word of challenge to offer as to
cepted throughout the civilized world as set- the character of Mr. Fawcett ; I believe on
tling the matter and setting it at rest. I do the contrary, Mr. Fawcett, as far as I am
not hesitate to say that it is far beyond any able to judge, has erred through want of
party interest that the matter should be dealt ability to fill a position for which he was
with in this way. I believe there is no in- inever intended and which he was unable to
telligent man in Canada who will not be fi ill. And now, to return to Mr. Ogilvie.
glad to have such a finding arrived at as Suppose you get a report, what value is it?
would relieve the Government of Canada If it is to be of any value, if It is to be re-
from the serlous Imputation under whicb ceived throughout those countries where the
they rest at this moment. No doubt hon. fair nane of Canada has been smirched by
gentlemen have heard how, on one occasion, these charges with which the press of those
when that great man, Mr. Gladstone, was countries have teemed for over a year, I say
violently attaeked by an opponent in the if It is to be of any value, it must be made by
Hlouse. and the Speaker himself prepared a a proper tribunal. The first question is, who
way for bis vindication, he leaned back in Is Mr. Ogilvie ? Why, to say that the Min-
bis seat and said to one of bis friends be- ister of the Interior occupies such a position
hind him: "The Lord hath delivered mine in this 1House and this country that the Gov-
eneny into my hands." When I heard tbe ernment of whicli he is a member cannot af-
spech of the hon. member for Centre To-: ford to have bis conduct investigated by
ronto, though I did not say it, I felt that, so anybody but a relative or connection of his
far as this Government and the party be- own, and that man dependent upon the Gov-
hind them in this House are concerned, the ernment for his dalîy subsistence, is, I say,
Lord had delivered mine enemy into my a proposition that only requires to be stated
hands. I wonder if the attention of hon. to reveal its utter absurdity. If the bitterest
gentlemen opposite has been drawn to the enemy of the Minister of the Interior, If the
resolution proposed by the hon. member for bitterest enemy of this Government had
Centre Toronto. I wonder if they see the asked thei to do that which would destroy
preelpice upon which they are placed and the them in the estimation of the intelligent peo-
yawning gulf into which they must fall at ple of this country, It would be just what they
no distant day if they support this resolution. have done, appoint a man occupying such a
Here is what is said: dependent position that, however fair, how-

That all the words after "-His Excellency .h ever honest, however disposed to discharge
Governor General " in the amendment be left his duty, le would be more or less than man,
out, and the following words inserted instead I do not hesitate to say so, lie would require
thereof :- to be more or less than man to discharge that

"That we bave observed with pleasure that duty faithfully if the result was to drive his
on receipt of complaints against some of the offi- principal, to drive bis Minister out of his
cîals in the Yukon district, His Excelleney's seat into private life-for I belleve a judicialGcvernnent took prompt action to inquire into investigation into this matter would have
the matter of suîch complaints by appointing Mr. jtitrslal hi iebcfos
William Ogilvie as a commissioner for that pur-th
pose. Having entire confidence in the integrity Isome reasons for arriving at that conclusion.
and ability of Mr. Ogilvie, we are satisfied that jNow, Sir, the hon. member for Centre To-
his inqulry will be Impartial and thorough, and ronto (Mr. Bertram) has talked about un-
ti-at it will place His Excellency's advisers in supported charges damaging the country. It
possession of all the information udbessary to is not bbc unsupported charges that damage
enable them to do Justice to all parties con- the country. The press of Canada, of the

*end. United States, of Great Britain, 0f France,
Wbo Is Mr. Wni. Ogilvie ? Mr. Wm. Oglvie and of many other countries, as well as of
Is a gentleman with whom I have a slight the great islands of Australasia, have been
personal acquaintance. Ail that I have ever Ifull of these charges, and I say that to meet
seen of him, I do not hesitate to say, bas led i them you must have that which this amend-
me to form a high opinion of him, and ailÇ ment demands, or you are wasting your
that I have learned of im has confirmed time, you are taking a course that wll re-

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER.
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ceive no justification at the hands of the charges are. Have the Government taken
Intelligent people of Canada. The hon. mem- the best means of knowlng what the charges
ber for Centre Toronto spoke of Miss Shaw. are ? They propose that a man placed at
My right hon. friend, I presume, knows that the head of the administration of aff airs in
lady ; and I am sure that if he does, he will the Yukon should call for witnesses to come
say that the London "Times," that great forward, should send out into the woods to
organ of public opinion in the United King- men that are engaged under the hardest pos-
dom, would not be likely to select a person sible conditions in earning their livelihood,
to send here. to send to Africa, to send to and ask them to abandon their employment,
Australia, at great cost. and at great per- to come In and to make bitter enemies of
sonal Inconvenience to that lady, unless they i every man in whose hands they are, and who
were satisfied, not only of her high char- is able to destroy and ruin them. I say that
acter for integrity, but of her keen intelli- is the position, and it Is contrary to every-
gence. and her ability to put before the thing reasonable to suppose that men in that
readers of that great journal sound, sub- position, however deeply they may have felt
stantial and reliable information. It Is ut- their wrongs, should come forward without
terly impossible to discredit her statements. counsel. without direction, and place them-
If you want a report that w1ll challenge the selves in antagonIsm to the parties who are
aecuracy of the statements to which she placed over them. Sir, I do not think that
has committed herself. and which the Lon- is the way to find out what tlhe charges are.
don " Times'' has endorsed, you must have But I was very much amused with the hon.
an independent judicial tribunal able to sif t member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram),
evidence as only legal men can sift evidence; who, I think. can hardly have been in this
and when all the particulars are put before !House for the past few days. He can
the country, the people will be satisfied and hardly have heard the speech of the senior
not before. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert

The hon. member for Centre Toronto took Tupper), when he says that he objects alto-
great objection to the fact that the word gether to fishing expeditions. Sir, did that
of the Minister of the Interlor was not ac- lon. gentleman object, did the hon. member
cepted. Well, Sir, it Is not usual to accept for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), object
the simple word, the simple declaration of to fishing expeditions when It was proved up
any man, however high his position, and we i to the hlt, proved under oath in the Commît-
cannot accept the simple word of the hon. .1tee of Public Accounts last year, and stated
gentleman, who Is charged with Incapacity,1 on the floor of this House, and that state-
and misconduct, and corruption, in regard ment goes unchallenged, that a man who was
to the administration of the territory of the not a member of the House of Commons at
Yukon. That was the charge. I say It would all, much less a member of the Government,
be asking too much of human nature to ask! had been enabled to put bis unholy hand Into
that the word of any man should be accepted the treasury of Canada and take out public
under those clrcumstances, and before I sit money to pay bis own private accounts ?
down I shall give hlm some reasons why That Is the position that hon. gentlemen find
this House is not prepared to accept the un- i themselves In. That hon. gentleman who
supported word of the Minister of the In- slept for many years with the Auditor Gen-
terior. Then the hon. member for Centre eral's Report under bis pillow, who was
Toronto asks : How would you organize a hunting from morning till night for garbage
bank ? Let me ask him a question. If heÎ to throw at the Conservatives of this coun-
were going to organize a bank to-morrow, try-that hon. gentleman, when that fact
dealing with the enormous gold resources was brought before this House, hurled an
of that great territory, the greatest gold insulting and slanderous insinuation across
country to be found on the face of the globe, the House, because he knew that he had no
would he put in a surveyor as general man- answer to make, no vindication, that he could
ager,? Would he select a horse dealer as an do nothing to defend his friend. That Is the
accountant ? Would he go and hunt up the position, Sir.
captain of an old whaler, as the Minister of Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman IsMilitia did, fer the purpose of discharging giving a statement to this House that thethe duties of whlch he had no more knowl- evidence taken before the Public Accountsedge than this horse dealer ln Manitoba, or Oomrnttee wIll net support. I challenge
this captain of a whaler, who, no doubt, had hlmte produce evidence to warrant th s
some experlence of an arctic elimate? Would im t
he put the administration of the business of statement.
bis bank In such hands ? If he did, I am sure Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say, Mr.
the shareholders and the directors would Speaker, that I am repeating a statement
very soon call upon him to answer for it, as made In the presence of the hon. Minister
the MInister of the Interlor Is called upon to of the Interior by the senior member for
answer for the manner lu which he has Pletou, who gave evidence, gave the exact
played with, trifled wIth, and abused the In- statements, gave the sworn testimony of the
terests that were placed IU bis charge, and lawyer employed by the hon. Minister of
thue responsibilties that were eat upon hlm. the Interior, which ls that thue bon. Minister
Thien the hon. gentleman says that these ef the Interlor nhade that fishing expedition.
officiais are entitled to know what the It was also) proved before the Comnmittee on
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Public Accounts, that Mr. Sifton's private case to go by default. I want to draw the
debt of $500, due to Mr. Howell for that attention of the hon. gentleman to the fact
service, was paid by the Government and that the present Minister of Justice bas just
that the Minister of Justice, Sir Oliver appended his name to a declaration which
Mowat, taxed the bill down to $300. And. puts on file, for ever, the legal opinion that
Sir, when I asked the question : Where is the whole of that expenditure was In viola-
that money, I had a right to ask it just as tion of the law of the country. He has put
any other hon. member in this House has a his narme to a declaration dealing with crim-
right to ask it, when it is proved under oath inal justice, and this was a question of crim-
and proved by the sworn testimony before inal justice, for the bon. Minister of the In-
the committee. Althoughi the hon. Minister terior was endeavouring to ferret out infor-
of the Interior had four days of incubation mation that would put these persons
over the charges which were made, he al- in the position of criminals-the Minister of
lowed that question to go by default. It is .Tustice bas put his name to a declaration
too late for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc- that not a dollar of publie money can be
Mullen) to tell the House that it was not taken out of the federal treasury for criminal
proved ; If it was not proved it was due to administration in any one of the provinces.
the fact that the lon, gentleman who com- Now, I am not going to take up any more
mitted this wrong against the public trea- time with that. The hon. member for Centre
sury-- Toronto committed himself also to the opin-

ion that Mr. Ogilvie was the best investi-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid gator, because he did not believe in lawyers.

Laurier). Order ; order. The bon. gentle- He thought that a clear-headed man
man is going beyond the question now was much more likely to deal with
before the House. this question successfully than a man whose

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, Mr. Speaker. lFfe is spent and whose profession Involves
I am now touching a cardinal point. I am the necessity of devoting bis life to making
now dealing with a statement with which the worse appear the better reason. There-
the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. fere, he objects to having a lawyer for the
Bertram) closed his speech. He said, that purpose. I wonder If he iad learned that
the Liberal party and the Liberal members while listening to the Minister of the In-
of this House would not permit wrong-doing terior attempting to defend himself with all
and he clilleriged fisbing expeditions, and the reasoning and all those pleas that gen-
it is therefore perfectly right for me to say, tlemen of the legal profession are accus-
that $19,0) of the public money of Canada tomed to employ when pleading an import-
have been expended by the Government in a ant case, especially if they have themselves
fishing expedition in which they caught n for their clients.
thing except a ruffian who belonged to them- I think It will not be necessary for me to
selves. take up more time in dealing with the speech

delivered by the hon. member for Centre
Mr. McMULLEN. The bon. gentleman Toronto. In moving his resolution he las,

said to this House that it was proved in the in my judgment, allowed the case against
Public Accounts Committee that a gentle- the Government he is supporting, to go by
man, who was not a Minister of the Crown default. He bas taken the position that
and was not responsible to the country, was there should be no independent judiclal in-
able to put his hands upon $500 of the peo- vestigation Into this matter.

lnc n l£v n-% .% 1.wg e
pes uoney ati a ppropriate it towards pay-ing the law expenses in connection with that
investigation. When I challenged that state-
ment as being incorrect the hon. gentleman,
shunted off to another subject, not daring
to reiterate the statement, because the evi-J
dence taken before the Publie Accounts Com-
mittee did not justify any such statement.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not sur-
prised at the hon. gentleman's uneasiness,
but he will find that he bas to meet my
staterment when this charge was made as a
contrast to the refusal of the hon. Minister
of the Interior to do anything to investigate
these charges with which the whole country
x% as filled and by which the fair name of
Canada has been sullied-I say that, putting
t1-at in contradistinction to the position that
the hon. Minister of the Interlor, lawyer as he
is, when pleading bis own case and endea-
vouring to vindicate himself. he dare not
grapple with the charge, and he stands on

Hansard " to-day as having allowed the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

, Mr. BERTRAM. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to explain ? I have not taken the
position that there should be no indepen-

1 dent investigation regarding the charges in
the Yukon. But I have said, and what I
say now is, that before we appoint another
examining committee,. we had better get a
report from the one that is now in existence.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman has taken the position that there
should be no judicial investigation in the
strongest and clearest terms when he made
an amendment to vote down the resolution
asking the Government to appoint an inde-
pendent judicial investigation. The right
hon. Prime Minister and the hon. gentlemen
behind him will have to answer to the peo-
ple of this country for standing between the
Government and a judicial investigation. I
will give the House some further reasons for
taking the strong position I do on this ques-
tion. I may say, Sir, that it Is well known
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to members of this House, It is well known
to the Government, and It is well known to
the intelligent people of Canada, that one
of the greatest securities that the people of
Canada have against the mismanagement by
gentlemen who have been new to public life
in the Parliament of Canada, becoming
members of the Administration, is to be
found In the character of our civil service.
It is well known, Sir, to the Government
that there Is no guarantee, that there is no-
thing that the public can have, that will in-
spire them with the same confidence as îs
reposed l the permanent civil service of
England which until recently we had in
Canada. The difference is attributed to the
fact that gentlemen were brought from out-
side, perhips, for sufficient reascns to most
of these hon. gentlemen-however, reasons
that would induce this Government to do
such violence to the standing and the char-
acter and the position of the members who
for long, long years had fought their battles
in this House and fought them with great
ability. These men had valiantly fought the
battles of the Liberal party in the cold
shades of Opposition, and when they saw
themselves passed over when their party
was triumphant, had they not a right to
complain of the absence of that recognition
of public service' which is usual under such
circumstances. They found these gentlemen
opposite raking the outlying provinces for
nen wbo had never been inside the House
of Commons of Canada. to make them Cabi-
inet Ministers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Does the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) propose to
go Into a dissertation on tie whole policy
of the Goverument or will he confine him-
self to the amendment ? I desire to ask you,
Mr. Speaker. is the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) in order ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have a word
to say as to that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I take the point of order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You cannot
ask for the Speaker's ruling without my
speaking to the point of order. I am deal-
ing with the Minister of the Interior now ;
I have already shown what he did before
he had any standing In public life, and I am
going to show that from his very Inception
In public life, lie has adopted a course calcu-
lated to destroy the confidence of this House
in a fair and just administration by him of
that great department under which the Yu-
kon district comes.

Mr. SPEAKER. Following the precedents
of the latest date, it must be distinctly held
that until this amendment is disposed of,
the debate must be limited to the substance
of the amendment. Let us understand that
to begin with. Then, with reference to the
remarks of the leader of the Opposition to

which objection bas been taken, it occurs to
me, that the position of the Minister of the
Interior himself is Intimately connected
with the administration of the Yukon, and
may be discussed. I bad thought, however,
before the point of order was raised, that
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), in
discussing other Ministers and other matters
of Government policy, was going outside of
the debate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not ln-
tend to say a word that will, in my judg-
ment, conflict with the ruling you have made,
Sir, because I quite recognize that on the
present occasion we are contined to the
amendment, and the amendment to the
amendment which bas been moved. Now,
Sir, I will again read the amendment moved
by my hon. friend (Mr. Clarke) :

That tbis House deems it expedient to inform
His Excellency that in view of the widespread
charges of incapacity, misconduet and corruption
in the administration of public affairs connected
with the Yukon, It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to appoint, without delay, an independent
judicial commission to nake a thorough in-
vestigation into that subject and report the
result.

The amendment of the hon. gentleman
f rom Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) declares
that we shall not have an independent judi-
cial commission. but that we shall go on with
tbe inquiry by an official holding his office
under the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sif-
ton). I propose to show the House the
grounds on which I challenge the justice of
that, and my reason for saying that, in my
judgment, the Government might as well say
at onee : We are in sucb a position that we
cannot permit this matter to be investigated
by anybody except a man dependent on us
for bis official position froin hour to hour.
and who is ab.solutely under our control. I
was going on to say that the confidence
which this House and this country enjoys,
in regard to new Ministers coming into the
Cabinet, is based on the practice of our civil
service, that they are surrounded by Deputy
leads of the departments. who have no poli-

tical opinions whatever, who have held re-
sp;onsIble positions under various Adminis-
trations. who should never be changed when
the Ministry changes, and who have all the
knowledge and information which long
years of experience in the service can give
thein. The Deputy Ministers are ln a posi-
tion, by their wise counsel and their knowl-
edge of the affairs of their departments, to
give the country the guarantee that it Is not
likely that anything will be done for party
purposes or personal purposes that would
contlict with the proper administration of
public affairs.

Now. Sir, what did the Minister of the
Interior do ? His first act was to violate
all the traditions of the civil service Iaw, to
violate all the traditions that give security
to the House and the country for an honest
administration of public affairs, by degrad-
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ing his Deputy Minister and driving him rister in the city of Victoria. What had that
into an untimely grave. What next did he to do with the matter ? Mr. Gordon Hunter,
-Mr. Sifton) do ? There was the Superin- It appears, when these men fled under the
tendent of Indian Affairs, a man full of charges hanging over them. had been invited
knowledge, a man in the very prime of life, to take a very important place. He declined
a man in the very plenitude of bis powers it, it is true, ; but what had that to do with
to discharge bis official duties, and how was the debate? He had not been attacked ; no
he treated ? He was put on the superannu- person had said anything about him ; and
ation list, and a creature of the Minister of why should the Minister waste valuable time,
the Interior put in bis place. I do not use which was required to defend his own char-
the term " creature " ln an offensive or in- acter ami conduet. on matters of that kind ?
vidious sense, but I say that the officiai who le also spoke of Mr. Senkler. Nobody dis-
Is created by another man is bis creature, putes Mr. Senkler's character or qualitica-
and I say that the present Deputy Minister tions. or denies ihat lie is a man of high
of the Interior. as well as the gentleman standing. Low did lie corne to be where lie
who superseded Hayter Reid, when lie was is? Because the country rose in revolt
driven out of the service, are the creatures against the mismanagement and the corrupt
of the Minister of the Interior, who, in dis- actions of the men who had been there be-
charge of a debt that lie had incurred in re- fore him. The charge made by the senior
lation to these men, brought them fresh from member for Pictou was clear and distinct.
bis own county to assume the most responsi- It was against the first outfit, the men who
ble offices in the public service. Who was had been sent into that country in the begin-
Alexander Burgess ? As everybody knows, ning : and if ever there was a time in the
he had been one of the most valued men history of the country which demanded that
in the ranks of the Liberal party. He was any Minister charged with the responsibility
taken up by the late Hon. Alexander Mac- of discharging his duty to the country, should
kenzie, when he was doing yeoman service select the ablest and best men he could com-
as a journalist in the cause of his party,
and advanced by hlm from step to step in
the civil service. When Sir John Macdonald
succeeded to that office, although he did not
retain the private secretary of his predeces-
sor, feeling there was an Incongruity in that,
yet he placed him in a well-paid office.
But Sir John Macdonald not only retained
Mr. Burgess in his position, but when he
found his sterling worth, and his ability
and knowledge of the business of his office,
he promoted hlm to the position of Deputy
Minister. Sir, I say there is not a blacker
spot on the escutcheon of hon. gentlemen
opposite than that of drIving from the posi-
tion of Deputy Minister one of their own
party, who they themselves brought into a
position which he filled with signal ability,
and the putting In his place of a creature of
the Minister of the Interlor from the Min-
Ister's own constituen-cy.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They all belonged to
our party.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite true ; the
country, I suppose, bas nothIng to do with
It. That is just the trouble with hon. gentle-
men opposite : they think their party is the
country; but they will awaken from that
wild delusion wIth a very sudden shock at
no distaxrt date. NothIng was more remark-
able lin the long and laboured defence of the
Minister of the Interior, than the faet that
he spent hours of his time and pages of
' Hansard " in killing the dead. He found
it more convenlent to eulogize the character
and position o! offiels whose charterhad
never been challenged, than to deal wIth the
strong challenge which had been thrown
out to hlm wIth regad to other ofelas.
Nothing, Sir, la more s tikng. Why, Sir,
we were treated to a long discussion about
Mr. Gordon Hunter, a highly respected bar-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.L

mand forn tose high and important positions.
it was when they were to be sent into that
remote country out of the immediate reach
of the head of the department. Is there an
hon. member of this House who does not
recognize that ? The charge was that Mr.
Wade's conduct in office was unworthy of
bis position-that he entIrely failed to dis-
charge the high duties with which lie was
entrusted ; and that charge the bon. gentle-
man slurred over by the statement that Mr.
W. J. Tupper had given Mr. Wade a certi-
ficate of character. But the hon. gentleman
did not read Mr. W. J. Tupper's letter. Why
did he not read it ? Why did he quote
garbled sentences out of it ? I will tell you
why. He did it because when Mr. Wade was
appointed, he was attacked, and violently
attacked, by a gentleman sitting on that side
of the House now before me-the editor of
the Winnipeg "Tribune,"; and Mr. W. J.
Tupper's defence of Mr. Wade was in opposi-
tion. So It appears that Mr. Tupper is a
much higher authority with the Minister of
the Interior than one of the hon. gentleman's
most important supporters in this House.
But this fact remains, that Mr. Wade, who
seems to have some strong hold on the Min-
Ister of the Interior, was again appointed
counsel for Mr. Ogilvie when Mr. Ogilvie was
appointed. He was loaded down with half a
dozen offices, all of which he abused. The
evidence is to the fore, and can be massed
to any extent. Evidence can be adduced to
show that he failed entirely in discharging
bis duties. In the steamer coming out, I
found a gentleman who was an entire stran-
ger to me, sitting opposite to me at the cap-
tain's table, an Engilish gentleman, who had
gone out from Moosomin to the Yukon. He
had been there two years, and had been
home, and was coming back ; and he gave
me Mr. Wade's history ; and I will have
no hesitation in offering to any hon. gentle-
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man opposite my informant's name. He There was an Imputation thrown out by the
said : "A greater scandal could not be im- other side of the House, on hearsay evidence,
agined. Mr. Wade was sent there as a that Mr. Wade had been guilty of some mis-
Crown counsel, and he was actually lin the conduet, and, when challenged, tbe hon.
habit of taking retainers from both sides, member for Plctou declined to give the name
both the plaintiff and the defendant, and' of his informant.
whichever side paid him the most got his Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister ofservices, and lie threw Up the retainer of the the Interior dealt with the subject of waterother party, and gave his advice to the Gold leases, and yet passed over the grave charge
Commissioner, or whoever It was." And the' that Mr. Wade ad accepted a retainer of
gentleman said it was known--- $2,500 from the men who got the property.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman give The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the name ? FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman must see

that the Minister of the Interior directed
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will. himself to the charge agalnst the Adminis-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND tration, and answered it; but the personal

FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman put charge against the probity and honesty of
It on "fHansard"? one of the officials is one which the official

bas to answer.
Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. I have no ob-

jection to giving the name. I have rather 'Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
an objection to putting it on "Hansard,"' The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
as this gentleman is at present engaged in FISHERIES. I only say that I want to
mining lin the Yukon, and of course occupies know whether the hon. gentleman is pre-
a delicate position; but I will give the name pared to give the authorities the names of
to the hon. gentleman, and he can communi- the people making this charge, or is he only
cate to him the statement I make to this repeating what the hon. member for Pietou
House. said ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am inclinedFISHERIES. The only reason I bave for to believe that the party was misinformed,making the suggestion Is that Mr. Wade's and that the fee was nearer $15,000 thanconduct is at present under investigation be- $2,500, because the transaction was too bigfor a Royal commissioner; and pending the for a fee of only $2,500. Mr. Wade's whole
receipt of the report of that commission, the course in that Yukon country was a mosthon. gentleman does not scruple to state on scandalous course of misconduct and corrup-
the floor of this House the most serious tion. and I undertake to say that if an In-charge that could be made against a bar-: dependent judicial tribunal is given, that willrister. be proved up to the hilt. What more ? Mr.

Mr. POSTER. Did the hon. gentleman not Wade was sent back as counsel for Mr. Ogil-
hear It before? vie. He had left there and was down here;

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND but, Sir. when the senior member for Pictou
FISHERIES. If that charge is true, It can told Mr. Wade that he was going to bring
be investigated now, and Mr. Wade ought before the House of Commons bis official
to know who his accuser is. misconduct in the Yukon, Mr. Wade made

tracks out of the reach of the House of Com-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Wade will mons. away up to the Yukon territory, and

have five hundred such accusers. It is a he Is there to-day.
matter of notoriety. In that long and ela-
borate defence of the Minister of the lI- The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. mem-
terior, which he made on the floor of this ber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
House, nothing struck my ear as more ,never dld.
curious than the fact that Mr. Wade made Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He says so
a secret lease. It appears that there was no lin his speech.
actual lease. but the business was done In
a very loose way, with a mere scrap of paper The PRIME MINISTER. But he never
-a secret lease without public advertIsement dld make a charge against Mr. Wade.
or any knowledge to the community at large Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think theas to what was contemplated: and when hon. gentleman wll find a good many
that lease, as the Minister called It, was charges made, and it is now admitted that
granted by Mr. Wade to those parties, he re- Mr. Wade is responsible. One of the gravest
ceived a retainer of $2,500 from the men to charges that can be brougot aganst an of-
whom he leased the property. That charge chal gs that he abuses bhis offiia position
was made, and the Minister of the Interlor togta peaadngf hi self.
did not question it, so far as I remember, or to get a personal advantage for hlmself.
say a word In reference to It. Is not thatWCahthere be any stronger charge than that?ayIWfhat fitthe charge agLainut Mr- Wade?
quite as bad ? fIt is that, as recording officer, hie got knowl-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND edge of where a mine was dlscovered, and
FISHERIES. I will answer my hon. friend. when the party who discovered it came to
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have his claim recorded, Mr. Wade post- 1 dered at if he should fail under the tempta'
poned recording it and then sent his own tion ? Why was that change made, as It
emissaries out to stake the property, and was the other day, for it was only the other
he divided the claim with the parties he day the House was informed that that prac-
sent out. That is the charge, and it has tice had been forbidden for the future. Why
never been, and so far as I am aware, can- was it forbldden ? Because the Govern-
not be refuted. But that charge does not ment had learned that the country was filled
stand alone. Mr. Wade Is charged with with this scandal, and that It was a matter
having consulted, throughout the whole ad- of the deepest reproach to the department
ministration of the duties of bis office, his and all the ofilcials connected with It.
own interests and those interests alone, and Now, Sir, what did the senior member for
abundant evidence was given by the senior Pictou say when challenged. Be said this:
member for Plctou in the indictment which Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Wait forhe made concerning the course Mr. Wade a moment. Candidly, I answered that I did
bas pursued. Is it not somewhat strange intend to reflect on the character of Mr. Wade,
that, under these circumstances, we should and that if I were in his position, I would be on
have an hour spent over Senkler and Hunter the spot.
and other people who had never been named But Mr. Wade immnediately started for theand whose probity and character and honour Yukon, and is now ln Dawson. He pre-nobody questioned, and yet that we should ferred to be under the friendly shelter ofnot have a word of vindication of Mr. Wade. an employee of the Minister or the Interior
But there is this-and it is a thing for which rather than face the challenge he was in
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) bas formed by the senior member for Pctou
to answer- to the people of this country as would be made against him on the floor of
well as to this House-that he himself con- this obuse. I may say that at the very
fessed in bis speech that he placed these inception of bis administration, the way
offlcials in a position of the greatest tempta- in which he departed from all the recognizedtion possible to concelve. He told us he safeguards in the public interest startledgave these officials abundant salaries. The us a good deal; but we were soon startled
hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber- with another matter, and that was the con-tram) said that they got very handsome tract for the building of the Yukon Rail-salaries, considering that they fot oniy got way. I have been taunted with havingthe salaries assIgned to them, but In addi- approved of that. I never did. What I
tion their board and lodging-which I con- dId approve of-and I was wrong, I admit,fess I was not aware of until recently, for and therefore can acquit the Minister ofI think it had never been publicly stated, the Interior of being wilfully wrong and theand I assumed tbat tbey had to proçide for Canadian Pacifle Railway of being wrongthemselves. I must confess that that makes and a great many others who got the besta great difference. I admit that in so far information-I was wrong in supposing that
as what are called starvation alarles are an all-Canadian route could be established
concerned, that makes a very important and was to be established by the Stikinedifference, but I may say we have had the River, and therefore I do ot challen in
Minister of the Interlor confessing that be the sllg'test degree, the Judgment of the
told Mr. Wade he was at liberty to stake out theiste o the udeng on the

clais fo hiself I sk tis ousewhe MinIster of the Interior ln deciding on thatclaims for bimeelf. I ask this House wh pily. Buit I neyer supported the con-
ther there is a gentleman sItting on the polcy. ButIwnenerhsupportedotheycon-
Treasury benches who will get up and de- tract. Why, when that monstrosty came
fend for a moment the position that a man down here, what odd we find ? We found
sent out ta that country, charged with such tharge o! cpact-and th a ra-

imprtat ofical utis, n te mdstof y charge of incapacity In the administra-Important officiai duties, ln the midst o!fiono h uo-hih st îet
a «reat mass of people who went out there ion of the Yukon-which was to give t
wlth their iIves in their bands to struggle Canada, at an enormous cost to the country,
for a livelihood n the face of all kinds an all-Canadian route. contained no clause
of privations and dangers, should be given preventing Its sale the day after it was
the right to take advantage of the knowl- signed or the work completed, n New
edge that bis position gives him and use York to foreigners.
It for bis own purposes. That, however, 1 The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry tO
bas been changed. Why bas it been chang- have to call my hon. friend again to order.
ed ? I ask the hon. member for CentreR
Toronto (Mr. Bertram) If he fid1 httee SrCHRE UPR o am nowToroto Mr.Berram ifhe Inda that these deaiing with the Incapacity o! the Depart-
gentlemen recelved sufficlent salaries and ment wothe Interorapa connection wth the
provision for the dutles they performed, mntr the r nonn th the
whether that was not suffelent without the administration of the Yukon, and this sa
Minister of the Interior placIng them In a mot pertinent subject in that connection.
position of the greatest temptation it We find that In the contract, as it was laid
possible to conceive. Can any temptation on the Table of this House, not only 3,750,-
be greater than to place a man in a com- 000 acres of land, w4th ail the mines and
paratively humble position in life and then minerais contained therein-
enable hlm, by abusing his trust, to make IThe PRIME MINISTER. My point of
a fortune lu an hour ? And can it be won- j order ls this. We are now dlscussing the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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amendment moved- to look into the conduct
of the officers of the Government in the
Yukon.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must say-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg your

pardon, Mr. Speaker, but yon are bound,
before you decide, to hear my argument.
Otherwise I shall have to fall back on the
rules of the House. I may say at once
that this point was raised when the Speaker
himself was In the Chair; and althoigh I
recognize your aut'hority, Sir, as being quite
as great while you occupy his place, I think
you wll agree with me that some deference
is to be paid to the Speaker. This point
of order was raised when the Speaker was
in the Chair, but when I showed him that
this resolution challenged an examination
into the incapacity and misconduct and cor-
ruption connected with the administration of
affairs in the Yukon, the Speaker decided
that I was at liberty to deal with the ques-
tion of the contract.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the Speaker ruled a moment ago that
ln the present discussion we must confine
ourselves to the charges of incapacity, mis-
conduet and corruption in the administra-
tion of public affaire connected with the
Yukon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If I understand

well what bas just been sald by the hon.
member, I do not think it has any connec-
tion with those charges of incapacity.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, I must
ask that the Speaker return to the Chair.

Some hon. MEMBERS. He ls there now.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may quote

to this House a decision rendered in Eng-
land ln 1886 on an exactly similar question.
And there It was decided by the Speaker In
England, Mr. Speaker Peel, that the discus-
sion should be confined purely and simply
to the question raised by the amendment.
The Speaker went so far as to say this :

That the subject of land matter will be, in
some degree pertinent to the amendment, it
would be more strictly in order if the debate were
henceforth more strictly confined to the specific
terms of the amendment of the hon. member.

I think that that shows that the ruling I
have given is absolutely In conformity with
the decision already rendered in England.

Mr. WALLACE. Has the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) departed
from that ruling ?

Mr. DEMPUTY SPEAKER. That le what
I understand.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I muet ask an
appeal to the Speaker.

The PRIME MINISTER.
ls in the Chair.

50%

The Speaker1

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I will
ask an appeal to the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Sir Charles Tupper) la quite in order, if
he wishes to do so, ln appeallng from the
ruling of the Chair. I do not object to
the discussion, and have no fault to find
with the manner ln which the hon. gentle-
man has conducted It this afternoon. But
we are here to pass judgment upon a motion
made by the hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Clarke) asking an investigation into
charges of incapaclty, misconduet and cor-
ruption In the administration of public af-
fairs ln the Yukon. Now. however, my
hon. friend la discussing a contract entered
into by this Government, which was not
ratified by Parliament, anU therefore never
came Into operation, and so can not be
investigated by this commission.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to
see that my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
takes so reasonable a view of the subjeet.
But will he allow me, as a matter of some
importance, to state that the greatest act
of incapacity of the Department of the In-
terior in connection with flie administration
of the Yukon la exhibited, in my judgment,
ln the very matter with which I am deal-
ing. And I cannot belleve that this House
will deny me the opportunity of stating the
ground on which I charge Incapaelty, cor-
ruption and mismanagement ln regard to
the administration of public affairs in the
Yukon.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Does the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) intend, if the amendment should

Iprevail and the judicial investigation be
ordered, that the Yukon contract of last
year Is to be one of the matters to be In-
vestigated by the commission 't Otherwise
his observations would not be pertinent to
the issue.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER That would be
entirely ln the judgment of the commission.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes ; if the

commission la appointed, It wi.U be appoint-
ed to investigate what this resolution covers
-charges of incapacity, misconduct and cor-
ruption in connection with the administra-
tion of publie affairs la the Yukon. And
I do not hesitate to tell hon. gentlemen oppo-
site that if they deprive me of the oppor-
tunity of stating here and nuw on my re-
sponsibility the grounds for my charge of
incapacity In that matter, they will make a
very grave mistake.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no right
to speak, but perbaps I may be permitted
to call attention for a moment to this reso.
lution. It says :

That this House deems It expedient to Inform
His Excellency that ln view of the widespread
charges of Incapacity, misconduct and corruptioa
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in the administration of publje affairs connected Minister of the Interior, in all bis acts,
with the Yukon- "in the administration of public affairs con-
this commission should be appointed. Now, nected with the Yukon" is under review,
certainly, anything connected with the ad. 1 and subjeet to criticism. and that his aets
ministration of public affairs In the Yukon, are germane to the discussion of this amend-
the hon. gentleman has a right to speak | ment. I think my hon. friend now would
about But lie wants to Introduce Intoi1 be well advised if he would not press this
this debate a contract vwhIch is not part of point of order.
the administration of the Yukon. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will be as

Mr. WALLACE. There was no contract brief as possible on this branch of the sub-
Mr. Speaker. There was a provîsional con- ject. But it will be impossible to deal
tract made by the Government, but it could thoroughly with the questions of incapacity
not become a contraet until it was sanc- in the administration of public affairs con-
tioned by the Parliament of Canada. That nected with the Yukon without referring
sanction it did not recelve. Here is an to this, one of the most important matters.
act of the Minister of the Interior In nego- As every person knows the question of wood
tiating this contract with Messrs. Macken- supply' in the Yukon is a burning question
zie & Mann. That Is an act of adminis- with the mining population-a burning ques-
tration by the Minister of the Interior, and tion in a double sense. In the proposed
I think the leader of the Opposition ls quite contract submitted by the Minister of the
right in commenting upon such an act of Interior, It was proposed to give these con-
administration. tractors such terms as would enable them

to control not only all the gold but all the
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker-- wood in the Yukon territory. Now, if there
An hon. MEMBER. Now we get it. is any greater evidence of incapaclty than

that, I should like some person to mention
Mr. FOSTER. I thought my hon. friend it. I will not deal further with the subjectenoug for one afernoon. than to say in passing that that was one

that we are discussing a question after the o"te fr t dea e fur ncaacit i the
Speakerafler isienof the first evIdences of incapacity in the

Speaker's decision-- management of the department that met
An lon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. with overwhelming condemnation from one

. end of the country to th. other. And I do
.F-utdiscussing it 1man ,not believe there is a man who Is not blind-nformai way; and I suppose we all h ed by bis own party Interests who wouldequal rights In that respect. I am sure have favoured such a proposition.

that hon. members on either side do not
wish to eut off anything really germane to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
this matter. so important as It is; and I FISHERIES. When did the seales fall
think the leader of the Government would from the hon. gentleman's (Sir Charles Tup-
be wisely guided if he would allow very per's) own eyes ?
full range at this partlcular tIme. Now, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I .will tell thewhat is the amendment ? It reads : hon. gentleman. The scales fell from ny

That this House deems it expedient to Inform eyes when I found the character of the pro-
His Excellency that in vew of the widespread position put before the House ; when I foundcharges of incapaesty, misconduet and corruption Ithere was not provision for making iths ain the administration of publie affairs-- Canadian route ; when I found that the price
Not " In the Yukon," but proposed to be paid was so enormous as to
--- connected with the Yukon, it is the iduty of iake every person stand aghast at the idea
the Government to appoint, without delay, an of it. But I found that under those terms
independent judicial commission------not only 3,750,000 acres but the entire goli-

bearing portion of the Yukon would be all
And so on. Acts in the administration of absorbed. My hon. friend must not shake bis
public affairs connected with the Yukon head, he has asked me a question. The
nay be done in the city of Ottawa. If In evidence of It was given by the Government
relation to these there is a charg4 of Inca- the next day, when I showed the enormity
pacity, misconduet or corruption, certainly of the transaction to tbis House, down camethat would justify an Investigation. This the Minister of!. Agriculture (Mr. Fisheri
does not refer simply to acts, but to offi- with the statement that the contractors hadcials high and low, charged with belng agreed to change all that because, It seems,
guilty of these acts. The Minister of the they could not get the bon. gentlemen be-Interlor is not exempt. He is an official hind them, ready as tbey are to endorse
and the head official. Mr. Ogilvie Is an almost anything the Government proposes,
official, Mr. Wade is an official, and all to support that proposition. So I think that
these may be included u Ithis resolution. the seales fell from the eyes of a good manyNow. what my bon. friend (Sir Charles people when that occurred. Now, Sir, where
Tupper) was attempting to prove was that was the defence for appointing this captain
the highest official of all bas laid himself of a whaler, Mr. Norwood. and for appoint-
open to these charges against himself and ing Mr. McGregor ? Is there any defencehis offieers. Logically, It is clear that the that wIll satisfy an Intelligent audience in

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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this country as a ground for selecting these Kouse without cries of derision from hon.
men for that far-off district ? Why, Sir, in gentlemen opposite? Is that the resuit of
the province of Nova Scotia, In Ontario, In the six months negotiations between the
Manitoba, lin British Columbia, the Govern- ccmmissioners of Her Majesty representiug
mr.ent had many friends, hundreds of men Canada and those of the United States of
capable of discharging the duty of mining America? Why, Sir, it amuses me to find
i. spector. Did they take any of them ? No w I tiese hon. gentlemen biowing hot and coid
what has become of these officials ? The one day ready to do anything, to submit tu
n'onent the question of this investigation anything at the bands of the United States.
was set on foot these gentlemen found their and the next day the great men of their party
way ont of the country. I believe they were denounce these men the moment tbey core
quite able to get away, but up to this hour into the country. Vhy, tbey say these men
we have never been told why a horse dealer are only Yankees, they are like Iivernash.
and the captain of a whaler were selected Weli, Livernash was lere; 1 did not have
exeept that they were friends of the Minis- the pleasure of seeing hlm, but 1 belleve
ter of the Interior. One of them, I believe, the Senat- listened with attention and re-
was recommended by the Minister of Militia spect to bis statements, and they found the
and Defence, I think the Minister of the statements of the Minister of the Interor
Interior stated tb.at he owed the whaler were ail astray, and that Livernashs state-
to my bon. friend the Minister o!-Miii- ients werethoroughly to betreied upon.
tia and Defence. Now whCt was the But these gentlemen to whom I refer, a -
onsequence of this sweepingy away o! thý t licaW they have the misfortune to be

officiais of the department? It is admitted Aer!ean.g, say they are prepared to go be-
that long-tried officiais were displaced from fioe a judicial commission and swear that
that departinent. Wliat was the couse- N.Ir. Fawcett gave an interview to them-
quence ? We find it stated in the speech of anud afterwards admitted that the report o!
the on. Minister of the Interor.He san the inew as substantialy accurate-
that lie took office in December, 1896. audnowichle diseaimend al responsibility for
Mr. Deville called bis attentioni on the 5th the oficias that were under hm, because,
of Mardi. to the report that the Yukon had ae said, t eey were sent from Ottawa, they
.been eglected.W Sir, If Mr. Alexander Bur- ,Lere apponted withoute is knowledge, and
gess had flot been degraded, If Mr. fisyter he had no ofntrel over thiem whatever. These
Reid had been there, if the Minister fad en state that althoug Mr. Faw ett was
been surrounded withthe trwed and capable dispsede as I believe the is, to do what was
officiais that le found whenie went Into riht ad just, he was utterly ineapable.
tle depart-nent, if he Nad retawed them, le Aguin, they are prepared to prove that these
wouid ave had no occasion to go to theofficiais, before whom the Minister of'the
turveyar General for Information;bis De- Interiorfoad placed opportunities of or-
puty Minister would have called bis atten- ruption by euabling them to take up daims
tion to It long before. He inas got a very and to underminetbe rigts o! those who
smart man. Mibeileve as Deputy Minister. depended upon tem for officiaiinformation
But his smartness did not take m e particular r8-tat these parties surronded Mr. Fawcett
formao!chvestigat g reports, as ihe shouYduk h nd persuaded hm to issue an order that
have doue, and as bis Minister shouid have no cialims couid be taken up for a certain
required. We, Sir, Mr. Fawcett was ap-period. He was asked to allow daims to be
pointed. Mark. ts is the 5th o! Marci taken up la a certain district.ncadied a sec-
Rnd Mr. aweett was fot appointed until tion, I think. and ie made au order, and
bee 2nh o April. Why ths delay? If the then these parties got lubehld the persons
Yukonihad been neglected. If it was neces- ntho had taken up aims ad got them a
say to send parties there, then why this de- secured, and they persuaded him that they
iay. arn.d wby* was Mr. Fawcett sent there ? f were ail wroug, that they had led hlmn
w.o Devilie reported that oe was a good sut- astray, that hee must caucel the order, and
veyor. st wobelieve e was. lle have stated-e cancelled it. and tien they came in and
ad I repeat. tbat I bebf eve hs gto be autokup the daims. Now that is the kind o
bonest man. so far as a abietoijudge. Goid Counnissioner that was sent out there,
But tliere are men in the clty o! Ottawa who a mnan witbout any qualification whatever
wil swear n before a judial commission thal for disclarging the duties o! that Important
Mr. Fawcett was a mere chuId. utteriy In-j position. He was trified with In this way
capable of ischarging the duties o! bishu by officiais wo, it as been proved over a
hffice, sud was pisaedM with as a chld b over again, were notorlousiy corrupt in every
these corlpt offciais by whomclie was sur- pcssible shape and orm. Tien, Sir, there
rounded. Thev wiil prove tat Mr. fawcetr is another gentleman whose name arninot
gave an Interview to their paper-I amn now aide to mp.ntb-n. but I will say thîs, that
speakng o Ft te proprietors o! the "Nugget.ilwhen hls nane is mentloned. as It wlll be

wenever there Is a judIcial commission b-
,%ome boxi. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. fore which ahe is called to appear, he wil

swear that a friend came to hmlrwgreat
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why. Sir. as distress saying that ie had got a aim

an co e to ts. that no man who Is an staked out. that le had'got It ail rîght, but

ofeficand wasze pcaye wnithas lu chi liby bl t ev eoe i ol e
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It recorded. This gentleman was a man of
standing and character, and engaged in an
important work In the Yukon at the time.
My informant said : You will have to do
as everybody else does. What Is that ? Why,
he said, yo wIll have to let it stand. The
gentleman said : I must go away ; I have
tbken my passage in a steamer, and I musi
leave, and I am going to be ruined because
I cannot get it recorded. Go and get it ro-
corded for me, if you can. And this man,
instead of paying $17.50 as the fee, paid
$40 to an official ia Mr. Faweett's department
and got the claim recorded, and the man
put the balance between the $17.50 and the
$40 In his pocket as a bribe, and the owner
of the claim went away with the record of
his claim In bis: pocket. Now that was the
pesition of things In Mr. Faweett's office.
and that is a position of things that de.
mands, I think, the most thorough Investi-
gation.

Now, Sir, I want to draw the attention of
the House for a few moments to Major
Walsh's report. and I think I will show the
House out of that, that there is very good
grounds for serious criticlsm of the Govern-
ment. The hon. member for Centre Toronto
wanted to know why we would not take the
word of the hon. Minister of the Interior.
I will give him my reason at once. The
hon. Minister of the Interior. on the dis-
cussion of the Yukon Bill last session, said,
as will be found In " Hansard" of 1898,
page 584:

Somebody the other night-I think It was thi
bon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace))-in a'
sarcastie tone, wanted to know why Major Walsh
was camped far from Dawson City ? In
the name of common sense, what would,
he be doing at Dawson City ? We have
fcrty mounted police and a sufficient staff of offi-
cers there to do the work. Major Walsh is at
the place where he was told to stay, attending to
tbe business he was sent ta attend to ; and when
In bis good judgment every provision has been
niade there for the purpose of meeting the emer-
gency of that case, then, and not till then, he
will go on ta Dawson Ctyto do the work which
Is intended to b? donie thiere.

So that, aecording to the statement of the
hon. Minister of the Interior, Major Walsh,
who was appointed with extraordinary
powers, I do not say that they were too
great, but they were enormous powers, as
administrator of the Yukon, was to stay ati
the camp where there were half a dozen white
people at the outside, and, perhaps, twenty
Indians. He was to be stranded away there
In the desert, and the administration of the
Yukon was to take care of itself according
to this statement of the hon. Minister of
the Interlor. Major Walsh does not tell
us that story. however, and. I may say,
that Major Walsh's story, which is un-
doubtedly true. is confirmed now by the
statement of the Minister of the Interlor
the other day, who gave an emphatlc and
direct contradiction to his statement made
last year. Major Walsh says:

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

When the Canadian Yukon administration
party first canped at the Big and Little Salmon
Rivers, It was with the expectation of proceed-
ing by dog teams, as soon as they arrived, to
Selkirk and Dawson City. On the arrival of the
dog teams, which, owing to the condition of the
rivers and lakes, has been considerably de-
liyed-
There is the statement of Major Walsh that
instead of being ordered to go to this place,
he was ordered to go to Dawson CIty, and
was only prevented from doing so by cir-
eumstances that he could not control. The
hon. Minister of the Interior now confirms
that statement, and Major Walsh gives an
emphatie contradiction to the statement
with which the hon. Minister misled thls
House at the last session. What does he
say ?

I have been asked why Major Walsh did not
get through by water to Dawson City. I have
just given the reason. If the assistant commis-
sioner of Mounted Police had got his supplies
across in a time five times as long as it took
Major Walsh and myself to put them across when
we were there, Major Walsh and his party
would have gone on to Dawson City before the
ice froze.
So that the hon. gentleman who ridiculed
my hon. friend for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) for suggesting that Major Walsh
should have gone to Dawson Clty, says
that Major Walsh was ordered to go to
Dawson City, and was only prevented by
the condition of the !ce. And we have
the declaration now made by the Minister
of the Interior contradicting what he sald
to the louse so long ago as last year, iwhen
he now tells us that Major Walsh's orders
were to go on at once, but that lie was
prevented by the condition of the ice. There
are two or three points In this report to
which I want to briefly draw the attention
of the flouse. Major Walsh says:

On arrival at Dawson I found a great many
questions awaiting solution which could only be
dîiposed of by the authority of the commissioner.

So it appears that there was no suchi mons-
trous absurdity for Major Walsh to be at
Dawson City. The Mounted Police were
all that were required to discharge the du-
ties of the commissioner ! But Major Walsh
thought differently. Major Walsh says fur-
ther upon the question of royalty:

For instance, the question of royalty, over
which there has been considerable dicussion,
appeared to be somewbat mixed. I imnediately
announced that royalty would be collected on
all claims the leases of which were renewed sub-
sequent to the date when the law came into
fcree. Nearly ail the leaseholders of the larger
prospected .claims showed a disposition to re-
spect the collection of royalty. Others. however,
were not tractable, their principal objection being
that their leases were granted for one year, and
that once bein;r granted suhsequent restrictions
cculd not be placed upon them.

So that the ineapacity of the Minister of
the Minister of the Interior agaln came into
play hy having made different arrangements
with different persons in regard to the ques-
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tion of royalty, and having failed to bring
them into operation from the time they
were appointed and not from the time the
parties applied.

While acknowledging the force of these rea-
sc ns they submitted. that a more thorough ex-
amination of the real cost of outputting the gold
would convince the Government that the royalty
is a severe tax, and expressed a hope that next
y€ar would see It removed,-

Royalty. mark this, Mr. Speaker, Major
Walsh declares:
-royalty was not collected from any claims
which had not got into go3d working order or
whieh could not show a profit after paying roy-
alty, and this would represent a large sum.

So that a lot of regulations issued by the
Department of the Interior, and administer-
ed under this horse dealer and captain of
the whaler, were allowed to be trampled
upon and did not come into operation at
ail.

Again, more than half the leases were - ex-
empted from royalty on account of having been
renewed previous to the date of the law requiring
the payment of royalty colming Into force. * * *
The claims on this, (Dominion) creek had been
staked after the new regulations were in force,
and should have been 250 feet in length, whereas
they were staked 500 feet. After careful exami-
nation we decided to confirm the rightful staker
in his claim of 500 feet.

So that we have the evidence of Major
Walsh of the incapacity of the person who
is in charge, who, I presume, was Mr. Faw-
cett. to discharge that duty.

The settling up of the claims in this way gave
great satisfaction. All the remaining creek
claims on Dominion and all fractions of claims
were reserved to the Government.

In my judgment. one of the most striking
evidences of incapacity-perhaps It would
not come under the head of incapacity-but,"
in my judgment, it would warrant that
tterm, is the monstrous royalty that has
been charged, the' oppressive conditions
to which the miners have been subjected.
I shall. draw the attention of the House
to the evidence of the truth of what 1
stated here last session, because every per-
son acquainted with this subject knows
that the greatest possible hindrance to the
development of the Yukon has been
found lu these oppressive regulations.1
He says-and I shall have occasion to refer
to this In another connection later on-he
says :

In two or three cases liquor was allowed to
pass into the district of Dawson City by the
North-west Mounted Police at Taku under permit
issued by the territorial government, subsequent
to my appolntment as aforesaid. but why these
permits were recognized I have been unable ta
ascertain. they being directly contrary to instruc-
tions in this regard.
Major Walsh tells us here that the Minister
of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton) gave him instruc-
tions not to allow any liquor to go In, under
authorlty of the North-west Territories Gov-

ernment. The Minister of Justice has told hIm
(Mr. Sifton) that the North-west Territories
Government was authorized and could legal
ly grant those permits. although the Minister
of Justice stated subsequently-and that is
a point to whieh attention may be drawn-
that the Government still had the power to
cancel these permits. Will any one tell me
that It was not the business of the Minister
of the Interior in regard to such an import-
ant question as the admission of liquor into
that country ; will any person tell me that it
wzas not his business to have made that the
subjeet of discussion with the Government,
and to have it fully settled by them. A very
sharp controversy ocurred on this subject-
and I was anxious that the Minister of the
interior should be here this afternoon so
that he might hear something on this ques-
tion-a very sharp controversy occurred be-
tween the senior member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) and the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) in regard to these
liquor permits. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper
said :

As a person was able to do in the city of Vie-
toria, also . a member of the Bar, that is, to
charge and collect a fee of $500 because he was
able, by telegram and by a letter, to obtain from
the Minister of the Interior a permit for his
client to send liquor into the Yukon.

That was the statement by the senior mem-
ber for Pictou, and in reply to that the Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) said :

I may be allowed to state for the information
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) that the statement he has made is absolutely
untrue.
Now, Sir, I come to another reason why I
arm not able to accept the statement of the
hon. Minister of the Interior. That hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) again said:

The law partner of the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is the only man
that the public or private records of this Gov-
ernment can show has ever telegraphed to a
member of this Government fr:,m the city of
Victoria about a liquor permit.
" About a liquor permit," these are the words
of the Minister of the Interior. Strange to
say, after all bis legal astuteness. the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton), having absolutely
denied the statement that a gentleman of
the legal profession in the city of Victoria
had received a fee of $500 for getting a per-
mit to allow liquor to pass Into the North-
west Territories ; having declared that the
law partner of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper
was the only person who had telegraphed to
him about a permit, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton). before he sat down-as wli be seen
at page 875 of the " Hansard "'-admitted
that he had a telegram from Archer Martin,
now a judge on the Bench, and then a bar-
rister in Victoria, asking for a permit to al-
low liquor to go forward for which a permit
had been received from the North-west Ter-
ritories and which Major Walsh had stopped
under bis Instructions. The hon. gentleman
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(Mr. Sifton) himself admitted that a member
of the legal profession, to wit, Mr. Archer
Martin, sent him a telegram "about a per-
mit " for liquor to the Yukon, and the tele-
gram is given on the pages of the "Han-
sard," and the answer of the Minister of the
Interior is also given. Notwithstanding that
the hon. Minister (Mr. Sifton) had declared
that he never had a telegram from a barris-
ter in Victoria about a liquor permit, and
that the only person with whom there had
been a question of permits was the partner
of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, he then turn-
ed around at the end of his speech and said :

I wired this reply
"Archer Martin, Victoria, B.C.

"This telegram will bc authority to Major
Steele to recognize permit to Pither & Leiser,
issued by North-west Government, to take into
Yukon 2,000 gallons of liquor."

to call the attention of my hon. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper) to, is that the latter tele-
gram had reference to a permit issued by
the Government of the North-west Terri-
tories, and the first statement of my hon.
friend the Minister of the Interior clearly
had reference, as the text shows, to permits
issued by himself. They are two distinct
transactions, and the statement made by the
Minister of the Interior In the first place was
amply justified.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sorry that
any gentleman other than the Minister of
the Interior undertakes to offer such a sense-
less quibble for the consideration of this
House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
sorry my hon. frIend thinks it so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is this statement
Was fnot that telegram "about a liquor per- true ? Was the telegram "about a permit"?
mit." I ask the right hon. the Premier, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If Iwhether one can conceive of a more un-r
wortiîy subterfuge titan for a Minister toi would use niy hon. friend's phrase I woulduseth ublerfug tn ford a Mepmstr to say he is indulglng in a quibble, but that, Iuse a quibble of that kind when replying to ink ol*o e alaetrthe positive declaration of a member of this
House. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Siftot) Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have the whole
went on to state that under the law the thing out of the mouth of the Minister of theNorth-wes.t Territories had issued a permit, Inteior himself. Ho says that the law part-
and the Minister of Justice advised him that ner of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
they were entitled to do so. The hon. geu- Charles Hibbert Tupper) is the only man that
tieman (Mr. Sifton) was showing lhis utter the public or private records of the Govern-
incapaelty for the position he occupied by ment show ever telegraphed to a member ofissuing permits which he had no authority ths Government from Victoria "about a
to issue. and by aeting in contravention of liquor permit."
the law that gave to the Governor of the
North-west Territories the power to deal The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
with that subject. What happened ? These îng). About a permit to be issued by the
parties had a permit from the North-west Minister himself.
Government. but the authorities under Mr.! r BERGERON. Not at ail.
Sifton would not permit that liquor to go
forward. and under these cireumstances the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have already
Minister (Mr. Sif ton) telegraphed to the au-; allowed the Minister of Finance to make a
thorities under his own control to permit to go speech.
forward that liquor which had- been stopped The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I haveby his orders at the boundary. And yet, the not made any speech.
hon. the Minister (Mr. Sifton) tells this House m
that any person who stated that he had ever Sir CHARLES TUPPER. l put it to my
had a telegram about liquor going into the hon. friend in this House. Is a telegram ask-
Yukon from any barrister in Victoria, was ing a permit to allow in liquor which was
stating an untruth. stopped at the boundary ; is a telegram on

that subject "about a permit" or not ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- And yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) for

ing). Would the hon.gentleman permit me a the senseless purpose of dragging In the
word of explanation in the matter. The ex- name of a gentleman of the highest char-
pression " a permit issued by the Minister of aeter and standing, one of his own party
the Interior," could only have reference to a one of the brilliant lights of the Liberal
permit issued by his own department. This party In this country-the Minister of the
telegram deals with a different matter alto- Interior makes that senseless statement for
gether. The statement of the Minister of the purpose of dragging In this gentleman's
the Interior was, that the only barrister who name simply because he had the misfortune
had telegraphed in regard to a permit was to be the law partuer of the hon. gentleman
the partner of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, who arralgned the Minister for this miscon-
and it is quite sure that the Minister of the duet.
Interior did not do that in any terms of re- Mr. MeGREGOR It was bis partuer (Sir
proach to the gentleman referred to. That
gentleman is a personal friend of mine, and Charles Hibbert Tupper) who drew him iin.
I am sure the Minister of fthe Interlor did not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Drew whorn
intend any reproach to hlm. What I wlsh -in ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Mr. MeGREGOR. Drew Peters In.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. How did he

draw him in ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) before he makes these senseless
interruptions should know what he Is talking
about.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I know what I am talk-
ing about, but I do not think you do.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is unworthy
the position that hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) occupies in this House, that he
should Interject such a ridiculous remark as
that. Why, Sir, it is impossible to imagine
a more complete case of persons attempting
to quibble upon terms that will not admit
of any qilibble.

Both cases were cases of permits. The
liquor was taken la under a permit sent by
telegraph fromn the Minister of the Interior.
They had a permit from the North-west au-
thorities, but the liquor was stopped at the
boundary, and they could not move it a par-
ticle until an authoritative permit was sent
by the Minister of the Interior to allow the
liquor to go forward. And yet my hon.
friend is not above supporting a quibble of
that kind.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
have to leave the House to judge which is
the quibbler.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps I might
as well read what has been placed in my
hands. I think it is simply contemptible to
drag these private and irrelevant matters
before the House. This is a telegram from
Victoria sent to the "Star ":

In the House of Commons, Hon. Clifford Sifton
charged that Hon. Fred. Peters, S!r Charles Hib-
bert Tupper's law .partner, had applied to Ot-
tawa for a liquor permit for the Yukon. Re-
garding this matter, Mr. Peters stated that he bas
never made an application to Ottawa for a liquor
permit since he was the partner of Sir Hibbert
Tupper.
So that he was not the partner of Sir Char-
les Hibbert Tupper at the time.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the Canadian
Inland Transportation Company.-(Mr. Ber-
tram.)

Bill (No. 53) to authorize the Bank of Nova
Seotia to issue sterling notes for circulation
in the Island of Jamaica.-(Mr. Borden.
Halifax.)

Bill (No. 54) respecting the Eastern Trust
Company.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have but very
little to add to what I have troubled this

House with ; but I was running my eye,
when the House took recess, over the report
made by Major Walsh. He says:

No one here but admits that never before have
we been personally present where so astonishing
a state of order and safety to life and property
has been maintained. It is something' to be re-
membered and spoken of, the longest day we
live.

A prominent American, resident in Dawson,
writing to the press said, upon the same subject :

" I wish to say, with regard to the Mounted
Police, who govern the North-west Territory
under management of Major Walsh, that a more
orderly and quiet mining camp did not exIst on
the face of the globe. They have complete con-
trol, and the people are high in their praise.
Your property and person are safe all the time.
You need have no fear, day or night.

I draw attention to that with great pleasure,
because it Is a wonderful evidence of the
result of what we may cal British institu-
tions. It shows how different a inining
camp in a remote section of the country
that is under the control of British power,
presents to that which bas been shown ti
other countries ; but I draw special atten-
tion to it, because the hon. Minister of thh
Interior based his monstrous project for the
building of a Yukon railway, which he sub-
mitted to this House, on the absolute neces-
sity of providing for the preservation of law
and order in that country. He held out to
this House the impression that, unless that
enormous obligation was ineurred by the
people of Canada, there would be no secu-
Ity that this district would not be absolutely
wrested out of our hands by a foreIgn popa-
lation. All these fears, Sir, have proved en-
tirely llusory-just as illusory as his predic-
tions with reference to the famine and dis-
tress that would be occasioned there, if his
very extraordinary proposal were not ad-
dopted by both Houses. On page 14 of
Major Walsh's report will be found the fol-
lowing statement :-

The Battalion.-On my arrival at Selkirk, on
my trIp up the river, I found Colonel Evans
camped there with 60 men. The balance of his
command had not yet arrived. Good progress
had been made in getting out logs for the various
buildings to be constructed. I Informed Colonel
Evans tbat It was more than likely that at least
!00 of his command would have to winter at
Dawson. Subsequently, Colonel Steele advised
me that the police force at Dawson was to be
Increased to 70 men. and I wrote to Colonel
Evans, stating that perhaps thL number would
be suffiefent to perform the work there this
winter.

I brIng that forward as a n evidence of the
utter Incapacity of the Minister of the In-
terlor to discharge the duties devolving upon
him li connection with the administration
of the Yukon. The fact that we have the
evidence of Major Walsh hImself, who 1q
thoroughly competent to speak on that ques-
tion, that there never was any part of the
world in which there was greater order and
(ulet than in the Yukon territory, where
there was but a small number of our Mount-
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ed Police force there, whose efficiency in
the discharge of their duties as Mounted
Police nobody, In my judgment, can speak
too highly-in the face of that what do we
find? We find this Government actually In-
curring the enormous expense of sending
over 200 soldiers into that country, at a
most frightful cost. Why, the amount
which the Government paid to the Hudson
Bay Company for transportation to Tesln
Lake, I think, was at the rate of 40 cents
per pound on all supplies and materlals ;
and. now I ask why was this enormous
charge imposed upon the people of Canada?
I have only to read the report of the Major
General Commanding the Militia, to find
that this force is to be recalled, that it was,
In his judgment, very Inconvenlent to have
the military forces of Canada taken away
from their duties ; and yet we find, such
was the utter incapaeity of the Department
of the Interior, that an enormous expendi-
ture, which must run into a great many
hundreds of thousand dollars, was incurred
for the purpose of sending soldiers of the per-
manent milltary forces of Canada into the
Yukon. I want to know- what justification
the Government have for that. We have here
the report of Major Walsh, whose testimony
Is borne out by every one who bas visited
that country-ladies, gentle and simple, and
everybody else-that there never was a place
In the world In which there was more per-
fect law and order, as there has been from
the first to the last, In the Yukon. Yet this
Government, not content with the sufficient
force of Mounted Police which they had
there, incurred enormous expense and dis-
turbed the whole defensive arrangements of
Canada for the purpose of sending soldiers
out there. What was the object of sending
a military force Into that country ? The
mounted policemen, under the instructions
whieh governed them, were able to discharge
whatever duties were necessary. Soldiers
can do nothing ; you must have something
ln the nature of a rebellion. you must read
the Riot Act before a soldier can raise a
finger. Yet, in the face. of the evldence of
Major Walsh and every other authority
who has any knowledge of the country, the
hon. Minister committed the monstrous folly
of sending a large military force ln there,
at the cost of hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars. It looks as If the whole of the Yukon
territory was to be exploited by an lndivld-'
ual In this country for purposes whlch it Is
very hard for any person to understand.
From the miners ln the Yukon territory a
revenue bas been drawn, according to the
statement made on a recent publie occasion
by the Minister of the Interior, of $1,530,OOO,
and the expenditure Involved amounted to
$647,000, leaving a balance of $883,000 placed
In the treasury of Canada out of the pock-
ets of the people carrying on minlng in that
far district. When one contemplates that,
wlth the evidence before hlm that wel now
have-evidence from every source-one Is at

Sir CHARLEDS TUPPER.

a loss to understand why the Minister of
the Interlor should have acted as he did.

The hon. Postmaster General contradlcted
very strongly the statement that the post
office regulations ln that country were ln a
most deplorable condition. Have the men
who contributed over $1,500,000 to the trea-
sury of Canada, not a right to have their
mail system kept up with the outer world ?
I have no hesitation ln sa:ying that you can-
not show me in the history of any country
such mismanagement and incapacity as has
been exhibited ln that district by the postal
admnistration of Canada. If the hon. Min-
ister of the Interlor, anxious to exploit this
country for his own purpose, wished to pre-
vent any communication with the outer
world, we could understand the state of
things that exist there. We could under-
stand why tons of mail matter were lying
for months on the road, and nothing done
to carry it forward, and, when finally it did
arrive, the state of affairs out there simply
beggars description. I can produce the
sworn testimony to any extent to show that,
when the mails did arrive, nobody could get
a letter out of the post office ; I can show
that, after weary months of waiting, these
men, who had put this balance of $900,OOO
to their credit ln the treasury, were unable
to obtain the slightest communication with
their friends. I say that condition of things
was scandalous and disgraceful, and shows
incapacity and recklessness of a most start-
lUng character.

We have been nauseated with the story
of the Postmaster General's wonderful Im-
provement ln the post office. I do not hesi-
tate to say that the postal communication
in Canada has never been in a more imper-
fect, disrupted and disgraceful condition
than under the administration of the pre-
sent Postmaster General. When this great
mining population, putting over a million
and a lialf of dollars into the treasury of
Canada, were not afforded means of re-
celving communications-communications,
many of them, of the most vital import-
ance, communications sometimes upon which
fortunes depended, it is a disgrace to those
who are responsible. And even when the
mail was received ln that country, what
was the result ? The fact Is notorlous and
can be proven by the evidence of scores
of the most respectable men. that when a
mail arrived, the men who wished to apply
at the post office for letters were lined up
by the Mounted Police, and. after spendlng
perhaps a whole nght inU ne were unable
to reach the post office, were obllged to re-
sort to the disgraceful means of bribing
women of immoral character to go to a side
door of the post office, take their letters and
carry them to a restaurant opposite the post
office, where, on payment of one or two or
five or even as high as ten dollars for a single
letter, these communications were handed
over to the unhappy-or happy, for they
were often glad to get their letters upon
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any terms--reeipients. That Is the state
of things that hon. gentlemen opposite may
think to dispose of by getting a dependent
relative of the Minister of the Interior to
report upon ; but it will not satisfy the
public of Canada. If they want a report
that will dispel the disgrace wnleh now
overshadows the fair name of Canada in
the eyes of the civilized world, they must
adopt different means. These are matters
that are known to every person that has
gone into that country, and yet with the
enormous amount of nearly three-quarters
of a million of money lying to the credit of
these unfortunate miners, they can neither
get justice in the administration of their
mining claims, nor eau they have means
of communication with the outside world.
These are things that the hon. member for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) may think
to dispose of by handing them over
to Mr. Ogilvie to investigate. But such a
course will utterly fail to satisfy the intelli-
gent people of Canada that justice has been
done ln the matter.

Now, I turn to another point. Major
Walsh, in his report, says:

This winter the channel of the Thirty-Mile River
could be greatly improved by the removal of the
dangerous rocks in its course. It would require
very little exrense to put this river in safe con-
dition for navigation. I would recommend that
attention be given this matter at once. Last
winter, wben I was going up the river over the
trail, I noticed that the dangerous rocks 'were
all exposed. A charge of dynamite could very
easlly remove them. Some dredging at the foot
of Lake Lebarge at Cariboo Crossing would also
improve navigation by this route. In a form8r
report I stated that the Lewes River was not
navigable, and I intimated that It could not be
made navigable. I have since found that the
waters of this river are very imuch deeper at the
points referred to in my report than I was then
aware, and by removing a few rocks at different
places a good channel for navigation can be se-
cured.

There is a service of the most vital and
pressing character. Mr. Coste, the engineer
of the Publie Works Department, who was
sent out as soon as the House rose last ses-
sion to examine the Stikine River and Teslin
Lake route. and came out by the White
Pass and Lake Bennett route, has pro-
nounced altogether against the Stikine
River route. Here is a work that would
cost. perhaps. $20,000 and would save the
destruction of hundreds of thousands worth
of property ; and yet the Government, with
three-quarters of a million of these miners'
nx.oney in their treasury, will not spend a
paltry $20,000 or $30,000 in removing ob-
structions to navigation on the route that
they have been obliged to use for the pur-
pose of keeping up their communication
with that country. The Minister of the In-
terior declared in this House that the salva-
tion of life and property and of the country
itself depended upon the construction of the
Yukon Railway. And yet, when that Bill
was defeated ln the Senate, what did the

Government do ? Why, they put their em-
bargo upon that country and would not al-
low any person to provide means of access
to it. A company offered to deposit $250,-
000 ln the treasury of Canada as a guarantee
that they would, without a dollar of sub-
sidy, without an acre of land from this
Government. bulld rallway communication
to Dawson City within eighteen months.
Yet the Government put down their foot
and would not allow these men to build that
railway with their own money. Under the
circumstances, the least they could do was
to spend this $20,000 or $30,000 to do this
work, whieh Major Walsh declares is an
absolute necessity. 'Up to this hour not a
blow has been struck, not a tittle of the
work has been done, this work which the
man who was placed in the position to deal
with the matter reported as being of vital
importance.

What does Major Walsh say about the
timber leases ? If the obJect of the Min-
ister of the Interior from the day he was
called to take charge of that department
down to the present hour had been to ex-
ploit the Yukon country for himself and
his friends, or for political party purposes,
he could not have taken more effective
means than he did. The country has been
scandalized by these timber leases and these
river leases that have b',en given to whom
the Government were indebted for politi-
cal services. What does Major Walsh say
upon that question ?

Regarding the timber of the district, a policy
of extreie caution should be adopted. Without
timber there can be absolutely no development
in this district, and the regulations should be
such as will best ensure Its preservation while
affording the population al] that its members
require for legitimate use. Timber leases should
be Issued from the district, and not from Ottawa.

Yet. down to the present hour. I believe,
these timber leases., these river leases,
these advantages and privileges have been
used by the Department of the Interior and
the Government for the purpose of paying
their political debts without regard to the re-
commendations w¶hich the gentlemen placed
ln charge of that country and with the re-
sponsIbility upon hlm as to the proper course,
a course which every man with a head upon
his shoulders could perfectly see was the
only means by which this could be properly
done. and that is hy grantIng these leases
in the country Itself.

I draw the attention of the House again
to' the condemnation that Major Walsh In
this report makes of Mr. Faweett, who ls
vaunted so hikbly by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. He says :

I would recommend that an assistant judge
for the Dawson district be appointed, and that one
of his duties be the deciding of mining disputes.
I do not think any one but a lawyer Is fit to try
these cases.
After two years' experience of maklng a
gold commissioner of a surveyor, and of
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having all these Important Interests depend-
ing upon his decision, Major Walsh, with the
whole question under his eyes, reports to
the Government that if they want this thing
properly d1ae they have got to get rid of
Mr. Fawcett and get a lawyer ln his place
who understands something of the principles
and knowledge of law. I repeat that I would
not say one word in disparagement of Mr.
Faweett's highl moral character, and his de-
sire to do what is fair and right ; but you
have here the testimony of the commis-
sioner himself that it is absolutely neces-
sary, if these duties are to be properly dis-
charged, that you should get some person
else, and I am glad to see they have got
scme person else. Major Walsh also touches
upon another very important question :

Wheii the difficulties of operation, the scarcity
of supplies, and the lack of proper facilities for
mining and the simall territory worked are con-
sidered and understeod, an output of $10,000,000
is a remarkable showing, and justifies great ex-
pectations for the future. Practically Eldorado
and Bonanza are the only two creeks upon which
any considerable work bas been done.
Why does Major Walsh report that there are
oily two places in which any work has been
done ? It is because, practically, Eldorado
and Bonanza were two immensely rieh
claims about whieh there was no doubt of
the parties succeedlng in obtalnlng a large
amount of gold. Everybody that knows any-
thing of mining in any country in the world
Is well aware, and it has been dinned
steadily into the ear of the Minister of the In-
terior ever since these regulations were
made, that a more fatal policy could not
be adopted than the imposition of this
enormous royalty of 10 per cent upon the
output. If It was imposed upon the profits
of an undertaking, one could understand it.
but to impose it upon the output is a mons-
trous proposition unheard of in any other
ceuntry of the world, so far as I am aware.
In the United States there Is no royalty,
where they have eftected such enormo.is
results rn mining development. In British
Columbia, I think, the royalty is one per
cent ; in Nova Scotia, if I remember right,
it is something like 24 per cent. The Imposi-
tion of a 10 per cent royalty has practically
stopped the whole development of the Cana-
dian Yukon. Why Is It stopped ? It is be-
cause the expenditure on ordinary mining
laims is such as to make It impossible for

the miners to get any beneficlal results if
they are compelled to pay 10 per cent upon
the outlay. The result is the greatest dis-
aster to Canada that can possibly be con-
celved. Canada Is interested In having cre-
dit for all the gold and all the development
of that country that eau be produced. If
you adopt a pollcy of 10 per cent royalty lu
the first place, you make it impossible to
werk anytiIng but the richest and most
valuable claims ; in the second place, you
offer such a premlum for smuggling and de-
eeption as to make It one ot the most
dilflut things In the world to colleet the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

revenue from the output of gold. The coun-
try does not get credit for one-half of the
gold output of the country, simply because
the miners adopt means to conceal the gold
that they have taken out. It can be put
in small bulk and easily smuggled ; and the
result is that, whereas, formerly everybody
proclaimed what a wonderful country it
was, and how successful they were, non
every person conceals his output for the
purpose of avoiding payment of this im.
iense tax. The policy is one that bas prac-

tieally closed the great mining mart of the
Yukon to mining operations. owing to the
discouragement that this exaction bas pro-
duced. The miner bas to pay a mining
license, a heavy charge ; he bas to pay an
annual lease, a heavy charge ; then you come
down upon him, and in many cases, as
parties have assured me, where they have
taken $20,000 or $30.O0 worth of gold in
the course of the year, the cost of the pur
chase of the mine to begin with, and the
expenditure involved la securing that re-
venue, are such as to leave them practically,
after the Government take that 10 per cent,
without any profit in the operation. If the
Government do not get it. it is because the
inducement to smuggling is so great that
the miners conceal the amount they have
recelved and thus defeat the object of the
Government. Major Walsh also refers to
the matter ln another place:

The cold and inhospitable climate, combined
with the expensive and bard labour attendant
upon mining in that country, will always make
it an unpopular and unfavourable "mining
camp," and for this reason the mining laws and
regulations must be liberal, so as to attract and
encourage the population and capital of the
world. Good facilities for communication and
transportation must be provided in the district.

* * * * * e

The price of labour will be so reduced that wages
can be irade in ground that will pay the miner
from $5 to $10 per day, and when this is done
the Yukon district ought to give to the eastern
provinces a trade that in a few years would ex-
ceed that of any foreign nation.

i draw the attention of the Government to
this, as I regard It of vital Importance. I
regret to see that the Minister of the Interlor
has determined to maintain this royalty of
10 per cent. A gentleman caled upon me,
a very intelligent man who has, however,
the misfortune to be an American, and,
therefore, the very mention of his name wll
be scouted by hon. gentlemen opposite to
whom that nationality have recently become
so exceedingly distasteful ; but he is weil
qualified to express an opinion, he is engaged
la mining there now. 'He called upon me
and told me that he discussed the matter
with Mr. Ogilvie, and Mr. Ogilvie stated in
Lis judgment the Government would get
more money with a royalty of 24 per cent
per annum than with a royalty of 10 per
cent. There is another point upon which I
will quote from Major Walsh, but here, I
fcar, nobody will agree with hlm. He says:
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With regard to the question which has arisen
as to the propriety of an official taking up a claim
in the district, I fail to see any reason for not
perinitting him to do so, nor any reason in which
the public or the public service can be thereby
injured.

I am not surprised to hear that statement
from Major Walsh, but I am surprised that
a gentleman having the responsibility of the
Minister of the Interior upon bis shoulders,
should have given countenance to an act so
utterly fatal to anything like good goveru-
ment in that country. Sir, there Is a gentle-
nan within the sound of my voice at this
ncment. He is unfortunately an American ;
he comes fram the state of New York. I do
not Intend to name him, because I do not
v"ant to embarrass him in bis communica-
tions with the Government. He bas not been
in the Yukon, but he las a large amount
of capital there. and bas representatives In
the Yukon territory, and he says that the
only means of accomplishing anything there
is the bribery of officials. The lon. Minister
of the Interior will. be able to learn this from
the gentlemuan himself If he will grant him
an interview. eo far, he bas unfortunately
received the cold shoulder. and he findS it
d'fficult to get any communication with this
hon. gentleman who seems to regard the
Yukon as his private and personal property.
I draw the attention of hon. gentlemen to
tl'is as another evidence of what has been
going on in that country, and. if a judicial
commission is granted. evidence will be put
before It of the fact. of which I am speak-
ing, that the only means of accomplishing
anything is by bribery and corruption, and
tlat it is only by those means that any re-
cord of claims can be got, or any kind. of
justice obtalned In that territory at the pre-
sent time. I give another evidence fron
Major Walsh's report as to the unwIsdom of
this enormous charge of 10 per cent In
rcyalty. .He says:

The cost of prospectIng a claim may be any
way from $500 to $2,000, and even five times as
nuch as the latter amount has been expended
In prospecting claims which are now abandoned.
Perhaps with cheaper labour they may be worked
at some future time.

1 give that as another evidence of the abso-
lute necessity of looking Into this matter.
I do not require to detain the House any
longer with this interesting report of Major
Walsh, but I commend it to the careful con-
sideration of hon. gentlemen as belng worthy
of their attention.

When the House rose at six o'clock, I was
dealing with a very Important question in
which I gave a reason to hon. gentlemen
why I could not accept the unsupported
word of the hon. Minister of the Interlor in
relation to the question of a permit. I wlll
now give a farther reason why I thought I
would be justified in refusing to accept that
l'on. gentleman's statement. We bave a very
interesting aceount from the bon. Minister
of the Interior of his own partuer, fnot Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper's partner, but his
own partner, and it Is worth the attention of
the House. He says :

A gentlain there named A. E. Philp, was a
junior partner in my office.
That is at Brandon.

This gentleman, like a great many others,
caught the gold fever, the Klondike fever, last
year, and went out to the Yukon.
When did he go to the Yukon ? He went to
the Yukon when his partner became the
MinIster of the Interior.

Mr. DOMVILLE. That is not correct.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. However. the

fact of his being the former partner of the
Minister of the Interior put hlm in a position
to do what no other man could do. The hon.
gentleman says :

I defy any man living to bring the slightest
evidence of the truth of any duch statement. I
dissolved partnership with Mr. Philp when I
became a member of the Government, and have
bad no business connection with him, directly or
indirectly, lu any way, shape or form, isince that
time.
That is very strong language and very clear,
but the fact that he could proclaim himself
as baving recently been the junior partner*
of the bon. Minister of the Interior would
be no mean advantage to him In the way in
which matters have been carried on in the
Yukon territory. But I am now going to
show the House what I think will be strong
evidence that this former partnership is still
a bond of affection exLsting between the
junior partner, Mr. Philp, and the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior, notwithstanding the
statement that he defies anybody to prove
that he is in partnership. It is not very
easy to prove a connection of that kind, but
If anything would prove it It is what I am
going to put before the House, and It goes
to show that, while ostensibly the partner-
ship ray be dissolved, that their position Is
what it lias been before, that Is to say, that
they are immediately Interested in under-
takings connected with explolting of the Yu-
kon territory. iHe says:

The story was circulated at the coast that I
had given Mr. Philp a liquor permit, and that
he had taken liquor into the Klondike, and with
that charity which covers a multitude of sins,
the story was industriously circulated that I was
his partner in connection with the taking of
liquor into that country. Well, Mr. Speaker, hie
never had a liquor permit from me or my de-
partment, directly, Indirectly, or In any way,
shape or form, by or under the authority of any
member of this Government.
That Is a pretty strong statement. But did
he give Mr. Philp what it is charged that
he gave him ? On page 877 of "Hansard,"
the hon. Minister of the Interlor says he
wrote this letter :

This wlll introduce Mr. Philp, who will be
permitted to enter the Yukon district with such
provIslons le may choose to take with him, with-
out regard to the regulations.
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Now, Sir, if bis colleagues, for I cannot be- This was presumably signed by Clifford Sifton,
lieve that they were consclous of such a the original I did not see.
transaction as this, know that he is not con-Wg
nected with Mr. Philp, I want him to pro- We y w e
duce such a telegram as that to any other
man living. I want him to show any single I have in my possession a letter from tbe party
case in which he authorized anybody to who originally offered the deal ta me, dated the
take provisibns without regard to limit or to ::th June, 1898, wherein he says, amongst other
quantity or kind or to regulations into that t lings, o me :"YoU may have this ln its entirety for $10,-
country. He says : I command you as my (00."
officials to allow that gentleman to take into
the Yukon territory whatever he may wlsh to Only $10,000, Mr. Speaker, on this little job.
take in there In the shape of provisions with-
out any regard to existing regulations. I ask You may have this in its entirety for $10,000
the right hon. First Minister whether he cash ; if you want to work on it wire me at once.m e t!- I have secured the thing out and out, owing tothinks that any member of this Government, my inability to dispose of it and he retaining
or any man n any department of govern- tle interest.
ment, ought to be permitted to give a certifi-
cate of thit kind to any man living. I do npt Sir, I give that to the House as another
believe that he would sanction sch an ac- reason why I do not accept the statement
tion. IHow was that sanction used ? I of the Minister of the Interior, that he has
have the evidence-l do not intend to give no connection with the party to whom he
the name-but I an going to read a letter. would give such a monstrous permit as that.
sint by a gentleman whose name is with- to take in anything, without regard to regu-
held, to the "Mail and Empire," and I may lations. and violating the laws under which
say that that gentleman, although I have the department acts, for the purpose of
withheld his name is willing to go before a giving that to Mr. Philp whleh no other
judicial commission and swear to the truth man bas ever received before or since. That
of what I am stating. He is known to every Is a transaction that I place before the
rmember of this House to be as respectable House as testimony, as conclusive as It Is
as any man within the walls of this House. possible to present, of the incapacity-I
I say that on my own responsibllty. What won't even say, incapacity-but of the cor-
is his statement ? It is this : ruption of this whole transaction. I do not

, October 4th, 1898. intend to detain the use at any furtber
W. H. Bunting, Esq.,c tengtl, except to draw attention for a xo-

"Mail and Empire," Toronto. ment to the commission to Mr. Ogilvie issued
Dear Sir,-When in Victoria, B.C., in June lastly the Goverument.Sir, is this a commis-

a gentleman introduced himself to me, and inste sp
substance said he had a permit to take a large charges o! corruption and mismanagement
quantity of liquor into the Yukon district, and ln connection with the Yukon, as detailed ln
wanted to know if I knew a certain distiller. I this amendment by my bon. friend (Mr.
replied in the affirmative, and wished to see Clarke)? Lt la fot. A number of miners
before taking hold of the deal in any way, the sent a letter to the Prime Minister, making
bona fide nature of the transaction. A telegram
was sent at my suggestion to Victoria, where thecr
original order or permit was held ; an answer1to Investigate these charges, uothing more,
came back, whichI saw. stating that the original, nothing leas. But Mr. Ogilve, under bis
signed by Clifford Slfton, could lie forwarded by Instructions, 19 flot ln a. position to deal witb
next steamer If necessary. The party, in whose anything outslde o! tbe specl±lc charges con-
favour the permit was, was Mr. Philp, partner tahned xc& the minera' petition. The instrue-
o Clifford Sifton, f Brandon. I asked who was to Mr. Ogilvie s
interested in the matter besde the party w ionle eee ie s
offered It to me ; le said that Phulp was to receve the Minster of the Interor, and here they
$5,00 la cash wben order or permit was handed are. Tmelon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) said
over, and one-tccird oeetrre profits at the end o
the deal. I then would have nothing to do with Here la the letter I wrote t Mr. Ogilv e ac-
it ; did not think serIously o aving anything to companying the comm!ssion and containing bis
do with It at any tIme. instructionis

Here l a copylfo te order,as offred to Ottbywa,is October, 1898.
me, and that copy of the order., signed 0f- Dear Sir,-You will receive herewith a.con-
ford Sifton, of exactly what we have under missionhtowInvestigate charges which have been

made by a miner' committee against the adm!-
thse Minister of thse Interior's own hand, as istration of! Government affairs ln the 'Yukon
tfe permit ie gave to Mr. PhIlp to take district. Ths commission bas been ivsued in
this liquor la: consequence o!sthe recept o!pa. formal comphaant,

Ottawa, l3th May, 1898. a opy o! whlcb la attacbed to the commission.
tand Officiaisln ttehYukon Terri- M You will proceed at once upon the receipt of the

to ti Ocs commission with the Investigation, and you are
or aauthorized to notfy tdre persondwhooavetihgne

Thie ntroduces Mr. Philp, who bas a permit Hte pettion, wberever possible, oM the time and
to enter tie Yukon district with suc apviions paceand when the commission will be opened.
as he may see fit to take with hm, witout re-
gard to tee usual rerulations. Mwnr-handlialslmply authoid o notifu a

th(emi Segeto Mr CFPhilp SItoN. dznmietakeindthspttin n
ti r in:ZSTPPR
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who may be away in the woods or ln far- probe to the bottom this matter, which
off districts, prosecuting their employment. strikes a4 the integrity of Canada, and let

the wrong-doers take the consequence. They
It is the desire of the Government that the might lose the Minister of the Interior-I

investigation should be thorough and complete, belleve they would by the report of anyand that each and every charge that has been îuiilcmiso, hoeI ste ihmade in the miners' petition should be thor- jdicial commission, choose it as they might
oughly investigated, and that you should make a -but, Sir, the Government would save them-
definite report. selves. Sir, in what position are they now,

and in what position do they place their
Nothing more than this. It is a farce. It followers behind them ? Had they granted

is no answer to the charges which are ring- such a commission, whether the charges
ing over three continents of incapaclty and were found too true or not, It would have dis-
mismianagement and corruption In regard to posed completely of any suspicion of com-
the Yukon administration. This commission plicity on the part of the Goverument. I
limits the whole thing down to what a few say to these gentlemen on the Treasury
miners have put in their statement, and benches: You have no choice. You have
these miners, when the commission opens, to accept that resolution, and appoint that
are, at their own expense, to maintain them- judicial commission, and you have to show
selves, and to abandon their work and to that you are not in the deplorable condition
incur the undying hostility of the Govern- that you are forced to appcint, as a com-
ment. Is this House, composed of intelligent missioner to investigate charges against the
business men, to be deceived, and deluded, Minister of the Interior and the Government
and fooled, by such a proposition Into be- of Canada for maladministration in that
lieving that such a commission will dispel country, a man who was a dependent rela-
the dark cloud of disgrace that has settled tive of the Minister of the Interior who is
down upon the fair land of Canada in con- accused. Was ever in a civilized country
nection with these Yukon charges ? I am suîîch a thing heard of, that when a
astounded, when I look across the floor of man was charged with high crimes
this House and see my right hon. friend and misdemeanours, charged with fail-
the First Minister: I am astounded that he ing Ii his duty to his country, charged
did not, the moment this resolution was with a course which involved the Govern-
tabled, at once rise in his place and say : ment of whieh he was a member in disgrace ?
I know that the conduct of my Government I ask, was ever sucli a thing knowu in the
is clear; I know that our course will chal- eivilized world before as to allow the manlenge Investigation ; I am not afraid of the so charged to say: "I cannot permit that
administration of the Minister of the In- charge to he investigated by an independent
terlôr being examined with the most scru- judicial tribunal ; I must have my relative,
pulous care, and I at once accept the pro- my dependent, for my judge, or I will leave
posal. And. Sir, what was that proposali? vour Government." Sir, I teil them that
It was not that we should name the com- they have got to take that resolution ; they
mission, but that the Government them- have got to adopt that resolution. They
selves should select a judicial commission have got, in defence of that country. of
on their own responsibility, a commission: themselves, and of their own honour, to
beyond the control of the Government of adopt it, or they will be placed in this
the day. They had the whole judiciary position. that as they can only obtain a sub-
of Canada to select from; they could servient report from a man who Is depend-
ehoose their own friends there, If they cnt upon themselves-and his own position
liked, and, so far as I am concerned, suclh makes it impossible, unless, as I said before,
is my respect, such is my confidence in the he were more or less than human, for hlm
highi character and integrity of the benchi to discharge his duty independently-they
of Canada, without respect to what political will find that they have rung the death.
party a judge may have belonged to before knell of this Administration, and the Intel-
he went on the bench, I say, that the ver- ligent people of this country will rise in
diet of such a judicial commission would, i their might and strike down the men who
ln my judgment, meet withb hearty approval are unwilling to have their acts submitted
by the people of Canada. Wasg not that a to an independent judicial tribunal, because
fair proposition for us to make ? Why did they know that it would involve them in
not hon. gentlemen opposite accept It ? disapproval and discomfiture.
Why is It that they cannot find men behind
them lu this House who will force them to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
accept that. proposition ? Sir, in view of FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-
the disgrace that rests upon Canada on ac- er, the last few moments of my hon. friend's
count of these world-wide charges, the Gov- address were really refreshing. He had
ernment, out of respect to what they owe to been plowing along for an hour or so with
Canada and to themselves, should of their an audience of about fifteen members, on
own motion take the best means of dispel- his own side, and about the same number
llng that cloud and of proving whether these on this aide ; and a more dreary and unin-
charges are true or false. The Government iterestIng address. I neyer heard the hon.
should have said : We are determined to jgentleman deliver.
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Mr. BERGERON, That is not what the about the political mismanagement of the Yu-
people will say. kon. Well, Sir, on that branci of the subject

we are always prepared to meet him. The
The MINISTER OF, MARINE A'NDhon. gentleman tells us, with a great deal

FISIERIES. The lion, gentleman, as a of surprise. and I think I almost fanciedrule, is able to import a good deal of vigour with some regret, that we have had an ex-
into his speeches ; but the consCiousness i traordinary spectacle presented to the
w-as evidently borne in upon him in the world in that Yukon country. We have
early afternoon. and remained with hilm had 30.0(00 or 40,( miners, men not ac-
until the last five minutes, that he was customned to the restraints of law and order
fiogging a de'd horse-that tic nterest n, and civilization. congregated there for over
this debate Lias entirely ceased ; that thei two years ; and yet law and order have
interest whieh was maintained for a long been maintained as amply as in the city
time on the part of the publie i of Ottawa or the city of Montreal. Tothe debate was so maintained. because they whom is that to be attributed?
believed that there was some evidence to
be produced against either the Minister of Mr. POPE. To the miners.
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) or some of the offi- Te MIN[STER 0F MARINE AND
cials in the Yukon, which would throw dis- FISIERIES. To the government of the
credit upon the Government. As a matter of Yukon territory and the precautions which
faet, I think I cau safely venture the asser- the wisdom and the prescience of the hon.
tion that there has not been a scintilla of evi- Minister of the Interior took to prevent dis-
dence attempted to be brought before this order and uprising-to the fact that we had
House which was not contained in the in that territory a large number of Mounted
miners' petition, or in the evidence with Police and a certain number of the regularwhich they say the country rang before militia of Canada, affording guarantees to
tie miners' petition was presented-not a the law-abiding citizens that they would be
single new thing. But we have hiad novelty protected ; and to the fact that. notwith-
in parliamentary debate. We have had standincg that nine-tenths of the population
something which, mu nineteen sessions at of that district were of allen origin, the
least. my parliamentary experlence, I have law was administered with the same cel-
never witnessed before. and which, I ven- erlty, lie same firmness, lic sane certainty,
ture to hope. I never shall witness again. as In any other part of Canada. The
We have had attempts made by men of hon. gentleman Is surprised and astonished
whom I thought better things, who were at that. I eau tell him that I have re-
willing to wound and yet afraid to strike, celved personally numbers of letters from
who had uot the courage to give the names gentlemen who went there from the United
of their witnesses, who in an Indirect and States of America congratulating me upon
unhandsome manner-a cowardy manner, I the marked difference, so far as law andwould , say, if the parliamentary usages of order were concerned, between the mining
the House would permit me- districts of the Yukon and the mining dis-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. tricts of the western states of America.
TThey stated that in the Yukon district theyThe MINISTER,0F MARIN-E AND were just as safe and just as certain of theFISHERIES. I say, Mr. Speaker, that they protection of their life and property, as ifhave attempted, by reading extracts from they had been in one of the large cities ofalleged letters and alleged memoranda from their own country; and they congratulated

witnesses, and withholdIng the names of the Government of Canada upon that fact.those witnesses in almost every case, to
leave this House and this country under Mr. BERGERON. Give us the name.
the impression that there was some grIev- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ous charge against the ion. Minister of the FISHERIE. Their names are legion, Sir.Interior, and some grievous wrong commit. and if tic hon. gentleman would insinuate
ted by some of the officials appointed by this lha my statement is not correct--

Govrnmntwich they were anxlous to
have investigated. Well, Sir, they have Mr. BERGERON. Oh, no; but we would
failed from beginning to end to place upon like to see the name.
the records of this House one single charge,
authenticated by one honourable man, who The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
would vouch for it, to which my ion. friend FISHERIES. Let the hon. gentleman main-
lhe Minister of lhe Interior or any officer taIn is soul in patience a little Tic hon.
of his department should be called upon to gentleman complains of two or three things.
answer. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman bas iHe complains that we sent soldiers into
divided is speech ingeniously, knowlng lhat that counltry. Why does lic comiplain of
he could not maintain the une of attack that? The on. gentleman lately became
on which the hon. member for Pictou (Sir very much enamoured of his American
Charles Hibbert Tupper) started out, of per- s friends. Hie lives with them, almost slee
sonal charges agaInst the Minister ana with themn; 'he cannot make a speech of
against the officials. He has divided his at- a few hours' length without quoting from
tack into personal and poltical charges, and some of his American friends who have
for the last hour or so he has been talking nlot made the fortunes they expected, who

SIr LOUIS DAVIES.
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complain of having to pay taxes or royalties ton) and the Minister of Milltia (Mr. Borden)
in the Yukou-American friends of his who, can congratulate themselves upon, that they
If the truth were known, complain that the took time by the forelock and sent these
Yukon is Canadian at all. That is where representatives of law and order into that
the shoe pluches. If the bon. gentleman'district, with the resuit that there neyer
ta kes up the records of his American friends lias been any attempt to resist law in Daw-
who published a newspaper in the Yukon,!son City or any part of the Yukon.
and whose opinions-in the form of a memo- Oh but says the bon. gentleman, the Gov-
randum or statement-the bon. member for i'rnment Is gullty of another crime. Wbile,
Halifax (Mr. Borden), formulated-he wille says, it is true that the population of
find that the burden of their complaint was that country is nine-tentis foreigners and
that the Yukon was Canadian territory at one-tentb Canadian, you bave gone and
all. They had complained la their paper levied taxes upon tbese people, you bave
of everytbingd; they complained that British taken froni them revenue to the extent of
law was paramount there, that Britisb taxes; $1,00,000, and you have only expended $640,-
bad to be paid' there, that the British flag! 000,, and although thîs expenditure h.sbe
fiew there, and tbat the lne was where Itucurred. oa the purpose of maintainng
bad been plaedeby treaty nearly a century n peace and order and good goverment,
ago. They wanted the line runf urtber east lie throws ot, as the responsIble leader of
so that this territory should becone Amen-'the Opposition, tbis suggeston to the Yankee
cau and cease to be Canadian. My hon. miners,the 30,000 or 40,000 ho had crossed
friend has deep conceru for these peo-theline, that that money is theirs. He says
pie and is comfortc himself with their that tbis $M,000 does not belong to the
representations as to how we should conduet Governmeat of Canada, but should be placed
luwseves paour own country,, and one of , the credit of the miners ln that country.
their representations Is that we must not let:riherefore, the foreigan ilners, I suppose, are
a Canadian milita man go there at ail. t is te go and take this money the best way
perfectly proper, mtd you, that on the tbey can, and the taxpayers of Canada are t
other side of the Alaie boundary. there learn that the money colleted In that part
should bc a number'of detachments of of the Dominion is got te go into the general
Anerican troops. My hon. friend is per- eonsolidated revenue fund, as do ail the
feùtiy satisfied that Ameriefa troops should other taxes collectedoesnother parts of Can-
go there to maintain law and order and se ava, but is to be put to a special account
tuat te reulations of that country are ob- tD credited to the Yankee mners. do not
served. but he says weinust net ave one know whether the on. gentleman intended
of the Canadian militiaan that Yukon terri- that as a suggestioneto them testry and
tory. Why not? Why wlll youave them take possession of te money iwen they
la the settled parts of Canada? Why do got the troops removed, but whether he did
you want them here? Or does the bon. or not, it was an v -called for and unfortu-
gentleman want te abolis tbem altogether Date statement. t inthatrboth be and

his friends on that side woud be well ad-
Some bon. MEMBERS. No. vised if they would adopt the priniple
The MINISTER F MARINE ND whi was adopted by gentlemen on this

FISHERiES. What do you want therIn side the very first time that that Yukon
Victoria fo? n Montreal. in Toronto ant terrtory was brought under Canadian Gov-
Kingstontle Are you prepared to abolisàerument, namely, tat tbe Yukon sbould pay
tliem altogether? Is that what you want? for the Yukon. That Is the principle we

Sir CJHARLES TUPPER. I want to keep adopted, and whlch so far we bave attenipt-
tgein here f r the purpose for whiehthey d te apply.
were orga.ilzed'and for whlch the Major The bon. gentleman complaiaed very much

mencra says tey must core back. about this royalty. He tbinks it is exces-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ive. The royalty, no doubt, is very objec-

The INITER F MRINE ANDtionable to those who bave to pay It ; but I
FI'SHERLES. The purpose for w ch they i 1 venture te say that It Is fot objection-
were organizeti is the purpose of defence and able tethe taxpayers of Canada, who know
thec naiantainlng of law and order, wgen that an enornous sum bas yet to be pald
eccssary. nut of the treasury of this country for te
Sore hon. MEMBEa. No. proper development of the Yukon. It s
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND quite tre that the on. gentleman's party

FISHERIES. And If there had been a rot succeededi l defeating the Biya we intre-
or rebelion atwtempted by the 30,000 or 40,- duced last year for the construction of a
000) forelgumsners who are In that country, railway te that country, and It Is qute pos-
this reserve power would have been at and sible tbey will attempt te lefeat a measure
te repress It. The moral effeet of havng tdetarry In a telegraph ne there ase, but
these troops and the North-west Mount- I tbiak they will be well advlsed If they
ed Policethere was suffient, together with do nt go very mucbfurther In defeatIng
the agistraEy TtmantaIn law and order propositions this Government may make
lu that country. And It em a proud reflecton, from time to time for the development o
weregniedandr ic th e nteor(Majurf-that countrv, by lmprovlnits postal or tele-

FISHRLE. Te prpoe fr whIhtey TIN
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graph or railway facilities. And I can as
sure the hon. gentleman, that while we arc
collecting this royalty from those miners.
we are determined that the money shall be1
generously expended in building publie
works and extending transportation facilities
and otherwise in developing the country. My
lion. friend omitted, however, to mention a
very important fact, and that is that al-
thougli a 10 per cent royalty is cbarged, not
a single per cent, not a single dollar is or
has been charged upon any claim which
realized less annually than .$2,500. After a
year's experience we doubled the free output
to $5,00, so that that amount can be mined
now and not a single cent of royalty or tax
is charged upon it. I leave It to the
judgment of the people whether when a
claim is paying more than $5,000, It is no!
reasonable and fair that the surplus should
bear a small tax. Let me call the attention
of the House to this fact, which, I think. in
this hour of recrimination, abuse and slan-
der poured upon the unfortunate beads of
those poor civil servants who are adminis°
tering the law in that country, should not be,
lost sight of, and that Is that althougb
$1,500,000 bas been collected in the shape of
royalty and other duties and taxes and $640,-
000 of that expended, there bas never been
to this day a man bold or reckless enougih-
and boldness and recklessness have been
the characteris tics of many of the speeches
of bon. g.'itlemen opposite-to say that one
dollar of that was improperly taken or mis-
appropria ted by an official of this Govern-
nent. We have therefore absolute honesty
in the collection and expenditure of money,
so far as we know.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)

FISHER [ES. And that is something which
ought to be put to the credit of these offi-
cials.

Now, while the hon. gentleman bas made1
charges against the officials in that country,
for whose couduet the Government may or
ir.y not be responsible-that depends alto-
gether on the result of the Investigation-be
bas not dared to make, but has ventured to
Insinuate, charges against the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. SIfton). Sir, I have nothing
to say vith regard to any political charge
be may make against the hon. gentlemau.
He had his answer when the Minister of the
Interior made his speech the other night-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The M1INISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. And I wll venture to say that
notwithstanding the Interruptions-rather
rude in my opinion, and quite unnecessary
also-by the Junior member for Cape Breton
(Mr. MeDougall), I venture to say that the
speech of the hon. Minister of the Interlor
wiU be read from one end of Canada to an-
other with satisfaction and delight. I wHll
venture to say that not only his politIcal
frIends but the political friends of the hon.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES,

leader of the Opposition himself will ack-
nowledge that under most trylng circum-
stanes lie has comported himselr with an
energy and ability beyond ail praise. They
will acknowledge that, if there has been law
and order in the Yukon, If the publie laws of
Canada bave been properly administered, If
the royalties have been collected, and the
moneys expended, without disbonesty, and
if to-day that Yukon district stands in such

'a position that a single ebarge cannot be
1 made against its existing administration,
whatever may be said as to the past, the
credit is due to the Minister of the Interior
more than to any other member of the Cabi-

1 net. I wIll say this for my hon. friend (Mr.
Sifton), whom hon. gentlemen opposite try to
single out as the one man in the Cabinet who
had doue something wrong in connection
with that country. Sir, bis colleagues are
proud to share with him the entire responsi-
bility for the government of that country. He
enjoys the unbounded confidence of every
colleague who sits with him at the council
board ; we belleve thoroughly in his honesty
and his integrity, ability and power; and it
is because he has power, ability and energy
that they bave learned to fear him.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. But, Sir, my hon. IrIend (Sir
Charles Tupper) did not scruple to insinuate
what he dare not charge openly. There is
not a man on that side of the House who
knows better than he does tne constltutional
method of making a charge against a mem-
ber of the Administration. There is no man
on that side who should be keener or quicker
than he to condemn an attempt to blast
the character of a public man by mean and
contemptible Insinuations. There is no an
on that side wbo, If positions were re-
versed, would denounce more fiercely any
attempt to cast a doubt upon the hon-
esty of a servant of the Crown by con-
temptible insinuation from men who dare
not make a proper charge in a constitutional
way. I remember when, years ago, many
charges were made across the floor of this
House against Ministers of the Crown for
malversation ln office, and those who made

1 them were compelled by the Speaker of the
day, and by the Parliament of the day to
formulate their charges in a constitutional
way, the only constitutional way known to
the law. I will not go into ancient history,
I wIll confine myself to the time when hon.
gentlemen opposite were sitting on the Trea-
sury benches. I remember when many of
their colleagues were being charged with
malversation in office. And what was done ?
DId members of the Opposition rise lu their
places and Insinuate that these men were
gullty of wrong-doing. Did they say they
were crossIng the ocean In a steamer and
conversed with a nameless man who said
one of Her Majesty's Government had been
gulty of crime, but would not give the name
of their Informant ? Dld they say that while
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walking down the street some American Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. So far as the
friend had linked arms with thein and said word "decency" is concerned, I think it
some sworn adviser of the Queen had been ca hardly be held to be out of order ; but
guilty of fraud and wrong-doing, and yet to speak of dishonesty Is going too far.

would not give the names of their informant The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and would not formulate a charge, that It FISHERIES. When charges of an extreme-
might be dealt with, and If found to be with- ly grave character were preferred against
out foundation the man who made It punish- the late Minister of Publie Works (Sir Hector
ed ? Sir, what took place when the laite Post- Langevin) by the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
master General (Sir Adolphe Caron) was wbo now occuples the position of Minister
charged with wrong-doing ? An hon. gentle- of Publie Works, how was it done? Dîd he
man (Sir James Edgar), now Speaker of this (Mr. Tarte) rise ln his place and state that ln
House, rose lin his place, and having for- tbe cty of Quebec he bad beard some car-
mulated bis charge with the same par-max or some Yankee whisper that Sir Hector
ticularlty as that with which an In-!iangevln lad stolen public money or had
dictnent in court is framed, read it onj connived at lt? Did le say he had heard on
his responsibility as a mnember of this the street this or that tittle-tattie or rumour?
House, knowing well that if he made reek- lie would bave been put down wtt)' eontempt.
less and unfounded charges he ran the uous laugbter If le had trled to do anytbtng
risk of being expelled from this House. Andfof the kind. He fornulated bis charge I
having taken the responsibility of making1writlng, and standing ln bis place as a mem-
these several charges ln legal form so that ber of the House le announeed: On my re-
they could be met, he took his place and sponsibility as a member Idesire to make
asked for a committee of investigation. the followig cbarges,-(readlng tbem)-and
There, Sir, was the manly, honest British I ask for a committeeof investigation, know-
way of making a charge-not skulking be- ing well that suc) is the sense of onour
hind nameless men whom he found in steam- prevailixg ln the Parliament of Canada that
ers, botel corridors and in the streets, not if ho made tbese eharges recklessly and
skulking behind Yankee papers printed lnjwitnout any grounds against a Minister of
the Yukon, or Yankee editors w'ho leave the the Crown the fouse would fot seruple to
Yukon and come here to give information to expel him from the ranks of its members.
hon. gentlemen opposite, but are afraid or Sir CHARLES TJPPER. I rise to a
ashanied or unable to give that information point of order. I daim that it is an abuse
before the Royal Commissioner who has been of the privilege of a member of this House
appointed. I say that it is one of the mosto ak of a former member of the Gov-
humiliating spectacles this Parliament ever ernment, or a former member of this House,
w!tnessed to see a man standing in the front'as having beex charged wlth steallng money,
ranks of the Opposition rising and insinuat-
ing crime and malversation lin offle against
a member of Her Majesty's Government, but The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
not having the pluck or courage or even the FISHERIES. 1 neyer saîd anytbigof the
decency or common honesty to put that klnd.
charge in formal shape so that it can be Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, those were
dealt wlth. Decency or honesty, I repeat, bis words, and no person readîng the '"fHan-

Sir,-that is the proper language when want sard" coula entertain a doult that the
of these qualities is so clearly exhibited. charge bas been dellberately made that Sir
When the charge Is formulated, it can be Hector Langevinhad stolexipublic roney.
deat with by the person ineriminated before Some hon. MEMBffR. Order, order.
the commission appohnted.

Mr. SPROULE. I ask your rullng, Mr.
Speaker, whether such expressions as we
have heard are in order-want of common
decency and honesty; skulkIng bebind
Amerlean editors and so on. It seems to me
that th'at Is not language that should be al-
lowed in debate i this House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The point of order baving
been raised, I have the right to speak to it.
I say I have the right, when a charge is
Insinuated against one of my colleagues off
fraud and malversation In office, to demand
that that charge should be made in a consti-
tutional and legal and proper way. And if
an insinuation is made and the person mak-
ing It does not dare to formulate It, It augurs
want of political decency.

511

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the hon. leader of the Opposition has raised
a point of order. But the statement he
complains of is denied by the hon. Minister
of Marine and Fisheries.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My point ls
this, that no such charge stands on the re-
cords of this House as that Sir Hector Lan-
gevin ever stole a dollar of1 publie money
in his liffe, and I say that any person read-
Ing the speech of the hon. gentleman would
understand that he has made such a charge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. All this armulated indigna-
tion of the hon. gentleman Is beside the
question. The question was : lu what man-
ner was the charge made ? I am not as-
suming to say whether It was proved or
pot.
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Sir CH.ARLES TUPPER. I rise to a The MINISTER .OF MARINE AND
point of order. I insist upon your ruling, FISHERIES. Why, Sir, how long ago 1s
Mr. Speaker. it since very serious charges were made

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand against the late Postmaster General ? Every
the hon. member is speaking to the .point one in this House remembers that the pre-

sent Mr. Justice Lister, who was then a
o ember of this House, preferred serious

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thought lhe charges against the then Postmaster General
was going on with his speech. in connection with the Shleids ana Manning

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND contract. How did he do it ? Did he
FISHERIES. I am going on with my stand up in the course of a long speech and
speech. insinuate that when he was up in Lamb-

iSTUPPER. The language ton he had heard some corner loafer saySir CHARLES heisomething against the Postmaster General
the hon. gentleman used is not legitimate in connection with the Manning and Shields
on either one side of the House or the contract on section B.? No, Sir, he wrote
other. out lis charges seriatim, and, in bis place

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think we in the House he put them in the form
are bound to accept the disclaimer made of an indictment, an indictment so speci-
by the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish- fie that they could be denied or proved
eries, who denies that he made the state- one way or another, giving the man
ment of which the hon. leader of the Op- incriminated a chance to clear his character,
position complains. and having made his charges, he moved for

The MIN ISTER OF MARINE AND his committee. What was done in the case
FISHERIES. I say that the late Sir Hector of an hon. member who still sits in this
Langevin was charged wîth conniving at iHouse against whom charges were made
the stealing of public money; but I say that he was guilty of a breach of the In-
that he was not charged with it In any dependence of Parliament Act ? Did some-
mean, contemptible or roundabout way. The body go and insinuate that he had sold
man who made the charge took the respon- offices ? Not at -all. The Opposition came
sibility of making it from bis place ln the forward and made their. charge, formulated
House on bis own responsibility, and he it in a proper legal way which could be
took the responsibility of proving It before proved, and after having made these charges
a committee that he asked for. in the proper legal way, they asked for a

committee. And so they proceeded, not
Mr. BERGERON. He did not prove it. through one, but throughi ten or twenty
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND different charges that were made against

FISHERIES. I am not saying whether he members of the Government and against
proved it, that is entirely foreign to what members supporting the then Uovernment.
we are talking about. We are discussing The charges which were made against mem-
how charges should be made, whether in bers of the Government were legal charges,
a reckless way, as they have been made formulated on the responsibility of the
in this House, without regard for the re- member making them, and were referred
sponslbility of members, without regard to to a committee ; they were so definite and
constitutional usage, without regard to the clear that the committee knew what they
fact whether they destroy or take away had to try, and could bring in a verdict
a man's character, or wiether they should of guilty or not guilty. But these gentle-
be made in a way that those who make men have flooded this House and tlooded
them can be held responsible for them. I this country with all manner of insinua-
have no hesitation ln saying that the hon. tions based upon hearsay evidence, upon
gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax), who sits rumours picked up in hotel corridors and
behind him-no, I will not couple bis name elsewhere, endeavouring to do what ? En-
with his in that regard, for I do not think deavouring to blacken the character of a
he would even make an Insinuation ; but I man more honest than they are themselves.
say the leader of the Opposition, who Is Sir, I think he may congratulate himself
defending the hon. member for Pictou (Sir upon this, at any rate, that although
Charles HIbbert Tupper) to-day, wIll never he lias been dealing with millions or money,
dare to put down ln writing the charge lie and dealing with affairs of state of equal
Insinuated agaInst the Minister of the In- 'importance to any that have ever fell to
terior. I challenge him to do It to-night, the hand of a Minister in Canada before,
I challenge him on bis responsibllity as a although the air bas been thiek with insinu-
member, to put In writing the charge that ations, with tittle-tattle and whispers of
he has dared to insinuate. If he Is a man wrong-doing, there has not been a man
and not afraid, and not too cowardly, let amongst all the hon. gentlemen sitting op-
him put it down. posite to me who Is prepared to put bis

name to paper and stand up ln the House
Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, order. andI take the responsibility of making
Mr. BERGERON. Take back the word in the constitutional way, a single charge

"cowardly." of wrong-doing. And If they do not
Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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do it, they stand convicted before the ithat they should be as clearly and as fully
country to-day of being willing to des- particularised as they would be brought be-
troy a man's character if they can do it fore any other tribunal in the country." He
by insinuations, without having the courage further says:
to make the charge direct.

Now, Sir, ln relation to these charges The position the Government takes is, that the
made some years ago, I took the precaution charges should be specific, and be so specifie as

to afford exact information as to what the objectthis afternoon to look up the statements f the mover es, also as to what the exact
that were made by these gentlemen when charges he desires to prefer are ; and more than
they sat in the Government, and when that, it must disclose what this resolution does
charges were preferred against their integ- nct disclose, that it is an offence against the
rity as Ministers of the Crown, charges that laws of the land. or it is an offence that renders
were preferred specifically and in writing: untit the presence of the meniber attacked in
on the responsibility of members ; and I find the Parliament of this country.
that they complained in nearly every case Let the hon. gentleman take the responsibility
that the charges were not sudiciently specitic; of making that charge direct. If he desires to
they said : You must be as specifie, and as make a charge of public robbery and thieving,
clear, as an indictment in court ; if you let hini make the charge, and nane the man, and
are not as specific, and as clear, and as there will be an investigation granted.
defluite as an indictinent in court. we will I teli the leader of the Opposition here and
not entertain your charge or give you a com-1noW, that if he, or any of his friends daremittee. In the charges preferred by the to make any charge against the b on. Minepresent Speaker of the Hlouse when he was te m fte InterioreorganysofthishoolleagusLer off the Interior, or any off bis eolleagrues,
a member of the Opposition, against a gen- of robbery or theft or malversation in orice,
tleman who was then. I think, Postmaster they vill have their cominuee within tiveGeneral. I found the then leader of the minutes. Sir, there will be no amendmeat
Hlouse (Sir John Thompson) stating: ere. if the charge Is specific and clear. There

It will not do at all to say that some charge will be no attempt to avoid investigation or
is implied, that sonie charge is put forward to wrigggle out of it. We will court inquiry.
which may be capable of one construction, and We promised this country clean governmient
equally capable of another construction. The and we are prepared to give it. And we are
House has to see specially, when charges are de- v
liberately framed as these have been, that they g•ving it. ,
bear that plain construction upon their face, tiemen opposite, If there is a iman amongst
and that the member who niakes them should them that knows any charge of wrong-doing
not afterwards be in a position to say that he on tie part of a member of thals Cabinet,
did not intend to make such a charge, but that here and nlow, lie is challenged to bring It
he intended to charge sonie personal and private forward : here and now. he- is challengCd to
impropriety, or some breach of the election laws put his charge in forin and to ask to haveupon the member whom he accuses. an investigation made before a committee
And so, you see, the then leader of the House, of this louse. I appeal to the more bon-
the then leader of the Conservative party ln- ourable members of this House ; I appeal
sisted upon the saine definiteness in the to hon. gentlemen who have long been in
charge that is required by an indictment ln public life, if it is manly. or courageous or
the court. We bad another distinguished gen- bonest to recklessly make charges which
tiemani the hon. member for Pictou (Sir cannot be formulated, which have no foun-
Charles Hibbert Tupper) rising in bis place dation, the evidence in support of, which
and giving bis opinion as to the manner ln cannot be given. and whether it is right that
whIch charges should be preferred against a a man and his family should be subjected
Minister of the Crown and menbers of this to public contumely because an hon. member
House. He said of this House will insist upon insinuating.

The Minister of Justice is standing up for the that which he dare not charge. and try to
privileges of members on both sides of this make a man out a wrong-doer when he is
House, and al] that he claimed this House should afraid to put the stàtement in black and
insist upon Is that when charges are levelled white ? Sir, I plead for the honour of our
against any member, those undertaking to prefer public men, here on this side of the House.them and to ask for an investigation, shall show, as well as of those who may succeed us here-
first of all. that they are charges which render
impossible the presence of an hon. gentleman after, and I ask the House and the courtry
in this House, and that those charges are as at large if the constitutional usage which bas
clearly and fully particularized as they would been estaolished in the motherland and in-
be brought before any other tribunal in the variably followed, until this session. in this
country. country, should be deviated from, and whe-
No mere hearsay evidence, no rumours that ther public men should be at the mercy of
Mr. So-and-so, whose name I will not men- every member of Parliament who, knowing
tion, told me, no tittle-tattle of the steam- he is not responsible to the courts for his
boats, crossing the Atlantic. or the liotel cor- slander spoken inside the walls of this
ridors, but charges specifically and definitely House, makes insinuations which he will not
made. Hie says that the charges should be formulate into a charge, and throws. or at-
suchi as would render the presence in the temnpts to throw dishonour upon the man lie
Hlouse off the person charged impossible, and is attacking. There is bonour among public



men, or there ought to be. and my hon. friend but during the recess the country was flood-
the leader of the Opposition, with his long ex- Pd with this charge; every Conservative
perience, should never have given the colour newspaper in the Dominion either stated
of bis name to the extraordInary and un- publicly or insinuated, that there bad been
warrantable course he has taken on this wrong-doim.. The "Drummond steal2' it
occasion against the hon. Minister of the In- was called; the young people of Canada
terior. So far as political charges are con- were tauglt to believe that my hon. frlend
cerned, Sir, we court then; we are ready (Mr. Blair) had been engaged in some nefa-
to meet him on any branch of the inquiry he nous transaction whereby the public moneys
likes to discuss, in regard to thep Yukon ad- were misappropriated. and that the Govern-
ministration, fron beginning to end, but

when he insinuates that the hon. Minister of
the Interior had an interest in a contract or
a concession given to a former partner of
his, wlien he insinuates that for a paltry
few thousands of dollars a member of Her
Majesty's Government was willing to sell
his good name and his reputation for in-
tegrity and brand himself as a public thief,
whenl le insinuates that, and does not dare
charge it in a constitutional way or put
hiiself in the position of being punished, if
he fails to prove it, he is taking a course
which no honourable man in this House
would take.

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is another argu-
ment which the hon. gentleman advances.
and it is a more reasonable argument, one
which deserves to be met-that is that the
inquiry should have been intrusted to a
judge and not a layman. The hon. gentle-
man comes forward and moves a resolution
praying for a judicial inquiry into charges
of maladministration or wrong-doing on the
part of officers in the Yukon.

Mr. BERGERON. That is practical ; now
you are getting to the point.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEILES. The hon. gentleman says, tlat
is practical, but hon. gentlemen are not prac-
tical when they insinuate what they have
not the courage to charge.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me.one word. We do accuse the
Minister of the Interior. It is an accusation.
but it is an accusation of bad administration
in the Yukon.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISIIEtIES. Now, Sir, we are having a re-
petition of the Drummond County Railway
investigation. We had this country ringing
for months with charges of wrong-doing
against my hon. frIend behind nie, the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals, :and other
gentlemen conneeted with the Administra-
tion. but when the Drummond Railway Comn-
mittee was moved in another branh of the
legislature that committee did not sit.

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. For the reason you were not
prepared to go on.

Mr. BERGERON. The session was over.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Parliament was prorogued,

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ment as a whole had conspired to rob the
treasury of certain moneys to put in the
pocket of Mr. Greenshields. The thousands
of times that statement was reiterated.
might induce some one to believe that it
was true, but, Sir, what was the result ?
The very first day this House met last ses-
sion an investigation was demanded.

Mr. BERGERON. By whom ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. By my right hon. friend the
Prime Minister.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The very first day the House
met, my right hon. friend said: We will not
allow these charges to go ringing througi-
out the country without investigaton ; and a
committee of this fHouse was appointed com-
pcsed of some of the most distinguished
men on both sides. They took a large mass
of evidence, and it was found that these
gentlemen opposite had discovered a mare's
nest that the whole transaction was per-
fectly straightforward and honest, and that
there was not a peg on which to hang a
charge of wrong-doing. These hon. gentle-
ment then rose in their places, and said : We
never intended to charge you with wrong-
doing ; we only intended to say it was not a
good business transaction. That was the re-
sult of five or six months of vituperation
and abuse which my hon. friend (Mr. Blair)
had to lie under until this House met again
and he could get a committee to disprove
the charge. And so, I suppose the Minister
of the Interio (Mr. Sifton) is to be charged
with wrong-doing on every hustings behind
his back, and in every place where they
have immunity from punishment, .,such as
in this House. Even in this House, where
these gentlemen could be punished under
certain circumstances they refuse to prefer a
charge in such a manner that punishment
could reach them.

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
complained that we have not granted a pro-
per inquiry, and his friends roll under their
tongues that sweet morsel "a judicial In-
quiry." They think when they have men-
tioned the word "judicial inquiry," that the
whole thing is settled in their favour. Well.
Sir, there is a great deal to be said, under
given circumstances, in favour of a judicial
inqu'Iry in preference to an administrative
inquiry ; but I submit to hon. gentlemen
opposite who still have open minds upon t) %
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question, that there are several precedent we will say as Mr. Fawcett has, men bear-
conditions to the effective working of a jud ing a good name and reputation, bas It come
cial inquiry, one of which is, that it shoufld to such a pass that these men are to be sud-
be based upon specific charges and present denly strieken down, not by evidence ten-
specifie issues. I will go further, and I will dered lu open court, not by evidence which
say, that if the issue Is mixed up with poli- they could refute, but by the hearsay state.
tical charges, no judge who values his repu- ments of some un-named witness. ias it
tation would accept the position of investi- corne to that ? Will my hon. friend (Sir
gator. Sir, it is not desirable that judges Charles Tupper) give his adhesion to that?1
should do so. Many judges with reluctance Let me ask, Sir, what kind of a court have
Lave undertaken election trials, believing we constituted to conduct this investigation.
that even to that extent they should not We have constituted, not an administrative
enter into political matters. i would like to inquiry, as hon. gentlemen opposite have
ask my bon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Bor- said but we have appointed under a royal
den), and my hon. friend from Montmorency conmission--issued under a statute passed
(Mr. Casgrain), or any other lawyer opposite. mianyv years ago-a nan whose experience
do they give their adherence to the propo- in the Yukon exceeds I suppose that of any
sition. that a judicial inquiry with a judge other living man ; a man who by common
presiding over it is a better tribunal than consent bas been lauded and praised as one
the one we have constituted, in a case where of the most honest officials that ever went
no specific charge is made and no specific to that country; a man about wbose
issue is raised. If a judge went there what honesty and integrity and uprightness there
would he do ? Is it reasonable, or right, or is a vonsensus of opinion of a most wonder-
meet, that a judge of the high court of this fui kiid upom both sides of the Flouse. Wby,
ecuntry should be called upon to assume Sir. we beardjmy bon. friend from Halifaz
the position of a political detective ? Is he rBorden) stated
to go out to the Yukon and open his court,to g outto he Ykonami penbis our 1  never atta-,ked Mr. Ogilvie ti this House, nor
and say: I an sent here as a judge to tryil
charges of corruption ; they are not specific; attaeked hlm. so far as bis honesty and integrity

i do not know wnhat they are, but tao going a te concerued.
out on the iean to see if I cangatherupino te o o

the aloos thougout awso Cit w irnwetheard.gelmahnrnfr romVict ia 

MPrior) bas stated with regard to Mr. Ogivie
these charges are, and when 1 corne back i
will set if I cau formulate them and raise I haver aet to hear from any man of any na-
aIsulsC tionality a single vord against is honesty, pro

atakdhms a s i oety and integrity

would assne that position? Sir, the thing are cnerd.
ioutds onl to he stated f show its absurdity. Sir, thath is the man we bave seiected; a
If you bave a speci e charge to try, a sphi man who is lauded by a l as a model maie
lie issue joined, and counsel upon both sides. ùprîgbt, hanest, full of integrty ; we have
then ajudge would be in bis element liten appomted ii, and not a man fron the out-
ine to evidence bearing upon thC specie is o side nld who does not know the conditions
sue. rulingmt evidence whi h was irrele of tnt coantry or the circumstances f the
vant and decidng afterwards upon the vi rthminets. We bave appointed a mati ;wo for
denc whetber the issue was proved or ot itnyars as been aceustomed to deal
roved. There you would have an element w th these miners, a man who m ived in the

for judiciai inquiry-not evidence which tile territory for iearsu and amanwo if hon-
judge hunted up himself, but evidence that esty and probity and integrity and experi-
was brought before him. In this case there enee are to Count for anything should be
is no issue joined ; it Is a general charge th2 proper man to carry on the investigation.
that minor officials In the :Government em- Oh, but you say he laeks legal training.
ploy have been guilty of malversation in The criticism is fair ; and if that lack had
office. Now, I do not admit and I do not not been supplied by the Government, I
deny the charge ; I do not know whether it would have said that the criticism was tren-
is true or whether it is not true. There may chant. But when we find that a man pos-
liave been, and I suppose there was wrong- sessing that experience, that probity, that
doing on the part of a number of these minor integrity, and that honesty, bas associated
officials. but I propose not to give judgment with him as his adviser one of the most
upon them until I read the report and the able legal men who has gone out from Can-
evidence in the investigation which is being ada to the Yukon, we have, I respectfully
held. I hope I will not go so far as some submit to this House and to this country,
of my hon. friends opposite have done, and an ideal coart of investigation. You have
condemn men whose characters heretofore all the honesty, integrity, ability and expe-
have been just as good as theirs, condenif rience that hon. gentlemen say are essen-
them iin adv-ance upon the merest hearsay îtial to the proper conduct of the lnquiry,
and tittle-tattle evidence. upon statements and you have associated with that a gen-
aleged to have made by third parties whose tieman of legal ability and experience to
names have been withheld. Great heavens ! take care that nothing is done except what
bas Lt corne to this that men who have lived is legal and proper.
to mian's estate and conducted themselves, Mr. BENNETT. Who is~ that ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and were very great fools after that. Now,
FISHERIES. Mr. Clement. this Government has been charged with

Mr. BENNETT. Oh. limiting the power of that court to the 25th
day of August. Let us inquire for a mo-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ment as to the circumstances under which
FISHERIES. Who says "oh"? that court of inquiry was constituted. So

Mr. BENNETT. I say i. Mr. Clement far as I know, there never was a whisper
is not one of the leading barristers of On-- of wrong-doing the Yukon until the min-
tario, and never was. ers coinplaint reached the Governhent ln

the month of October. There may have
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND been, and there doubtless were, many

FISHERIES. Well, ail I know is that I charges made in the political newspapers
have heard hon. gentlemen on both sides that things were not as they ought to be;
of this House during this debate compli- but every hon. gentleman on elther side of
ment Mr. Clement very highly. I know he thie House knows what weight politicians
is the author of a text-book on the constitu- attacli to the political statements in the
tion of Canada which is highly esteemed and newspapers. But I am not aware of any
is often quoted in the courts of the coun- charges of wrong-doing having been made
try, and I have heard him spoken of by i against any oflieial in the Yukon to any
Ontario lawyers as holding a very respect- nwember of the Government until that min-
able position in the courts of that province.

Mr. CLANCY. Did you ever hear of him
holding a brief ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I do not know whether the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) is
a lawyer.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI

FISHEILIES. Then, if lie is not a lawyer,
I challenge his qualification to judge of Mr.
Clement's legal ability. I think, therefore,
he would have better left that to the gen-
tlemen of the long robe. But, Sir, whether
Mr. Clenient's position is at the top of
the bar or not, there is this to be said,
that by unanimous consent lie occuples a
most respKctable position as a lawyer. 1
have not heard a man challenge it on either
side of the House :and I repeat what I
said before. ind what I desire to emphia-
size vith all the weight I can give to it,
that with Mr. Ogilvie's qualifications on the
one hand, supplemented by the legal expe-
rience off Mr. Clement on the other, you
have an ideal court.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-
tleman will permit me, as far as Mr. Cle-
ment's book is concerned, It is a very good
book indeed ; but the hon. gentleman knows
as well as any other lawyer In the House,
that men who have written very good text-
books sometimes have very little experlence
in courts. I think the hon. gentleman will
agree that some men who have written very
good text-bo)oks have never been in court
at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is very
cautlous, just as I would expect. I have
not heard him say or inslnuate one word
agalnst Mr. Clement's legal abllity. I know,
as he says. that men who have wrItten able
books have never appeared In court at all.
. have known very good lawyers who have
niever heen in court, and I have known
men who have been In court all their ilves.

Sir LOUIS DAVES.

ers' meeting was held on the 25th day
of August.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I remind
the hons. gentleman that the Minister of
the Interior. in his speech stated that be-
fore Mr. Ogilvie left, lie heard charges
iagainst Mr. Wade and Mr. Fawcett. and
telegraphed to him giving him a free band,
and expressed a desire that lie should get

w .y as quickly as he could. That was
in~ Augoust.

The MINISTER OF -MARINE AND
FISIIElIES. Perfectly right. I do not
reniember the date, but it was in August,
as the hon. gentleman has said. The min-
ers' meeting was held in August ; Mr. Ogil-
vie left about that time ; charges were made
in some of the newspapers of wrong-doing
on the part of sonie off the officiais ; and,
with thuat pronptness which is always a
chaai-cterist'ic of my hon. friend the Minister
of the Interior, as soon as he saw the charges,
lie telegraphed to Mr. Ogilvie : "Remember
that in dealing with matters in the Yukon,
you have a free hand." What was the mean-
ing of that'? That when lie went up there,
if he found that any wrong-doing had been
going on, if any of the officials had been us-
urping powers, or abusing powers, or mal-
treating those with whom they had to deal,
or had been guilty of malversation in office,
he had the power to suspend or remove or
dismiss them. Does any one challenge the
propriety of that telegram ? Does my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition say that
it was not .just the telegram an energeti.
active administrator would send ? I say
it was, and he deserves every credit for
it. I was surprIsed to bear from the op-
posite side of the House the complaint
come time and again that while the Mînister
of the Interior gave Mr. Ogilvie power to
inquire, he did not give him power to Issue
subpænas. What nonsense ! At that time
the Minister of the Interior could not give
Mr. Ogilvie the power to Issue subpænas.
Mr. Ogilvie went as a politieal administra-
tor, with power to compel the resignation
of or to dismlss any- officlal who had been
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proved guilty of wrong-doing; but he i other and exculpating nearly every leading
did not go there with power to inquire int olicial in that district. Sir, there is one
wrong-doing in the sense in which he after- notable exception, and that is the hon. leader
wards recelved power by the royal commis of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) who
sion. But when the charges were formu. bas roiterated-and I think he is ithe only
lated and the inquiry began, what took man on that side who did it-the charge pre-
place ? The charge brought against the ferred by the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
Minister of the Interior, not once but re- Charles Hibbert vupper) that Major Walsh
peated several times by the hon. member for has been guilty of drunkenness and immoral-
Halifax (Mr. Borden) was that he lay on ity. The leader of the Opposition repeated the
his oars for seven months before taking charge made by his son in the early part of
action. I say he did not. The miners' this debate, bat so far as my memory serves
meeting was held on the 25th of August. me, there bas not been any other man on
I will not read the charges; every hon. 1 hat side who dares repeat it. lie, in fact.
member has them in his possession, and I is more guilty than his son, because at the
deprecate the constant reiteration of some: time he reiterated that gross and vile charge,
of the statements made by every member lie had the statement in black and white
almost swho addresses the House. The min- from Major Walsh that it was a lie of the
ers' petition was received in Ottawa by the 'irst water. On a rumour, which he says,
Minister of the Interior on the 3rd day of lie heard from some man whose name he
October ; I believe it was recelved the day will not give, he charges Major Walsh with
before by the Premier in Quebec. How drunkenness and immorality, and tries to
long a timie elapsed before the Minister of fasten the stigma of shame and disgrace
the Interior took action ? Three days. On upon that man's name and character and
the 7th of October he caused to be issued upon his wife and children. Is that an hon-
the royal commission. Dare any gentleman curable thing to do? Is it a creditable thing?
charge him with negligence or delay in that ? Is it a thing of which lis followers can feel
Who could or would have acted more prompt-, proud ? Although Major Walsh has denied
ly ? But three days went by after the miners' that charge, the hon. gentleman repeats it,
petition reached Ottawa before the Minister and the only authority he can produce is the
of the Interior ealled a meeting of the Coun- hearsay evidence of an unknown man whom
cil and got authority to issue the royal com- he met one day on board a steamboat.
mission. gIving plenary powers to Mr. Ogil- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must correct
vie to investigate every charge wlieh up
to that time had been preferred In that min- ty hon. friend. The personi met on board
ers' petition, or of which lie had any the steamboat made no allusion te the mat-
knowledge. And now. forsooth, it is al- ter at ail.
leged as a crime against the Governinent. The M'INISTER OF MARINE AND>
not only that they gave plenary power to FISHERIES. Where was the unknown
Mr. Ogilvie to inquire into all those charges, aan'? Where did the hon. gentleman meet
but that we did not give him also the him?
power to inqu ire mb oail charges In; Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I said cleariy
the future. What nonsense The statute i
did not provide for that. It did not and distinctly that a gentleman, who had
authorize the issuing of a commission brought a letter of introduction from Lord
to inquire Into the future. If I read it Stratheona, to Major Walsh, and who was
aright, it authorized an inquiry Into charges the representative of one of the largest bank-
wbich had been made, and, therefore, Mr. ing houses n1 London, Eng., stated te the
Ogilvie recelved at the hands of the Queen's senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
representative, under his sIgn manual, au- bert Tupper) that when he presented lits
hi'ority te inquire into every charge, with- letter to Major Walsh, tat gentleman was
out reservation or qualieation, which the in a state of great intoxication and virtually
miners, in their mass meeting had prepared. turned him out of bis office.
and which appeared in their petition. Will The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
any hon. gentleman tell me what more could FISHERIES. This is only hearsay evidence.
have been done ? Greater powers could not IVas the hon. gentleman present wben ttis
have been given. My hon. colleague did no statement was made te îleehon. memberr
wait for the mail, but sent out the commis- Picton (SIr Charles Hibbert Tupper)?
sion by a special messenger, and he was not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. WIat does the
responsible if that commission did not reach
the Yukon until several months later. Nothn
a day was lost. and when It got there, what inember for Plctou, having received a state-
took place? Who were the officials charged,
and who were the officiais that were thereIlte lay it before the House.
Why,, we have a most curions tate of The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN,.D
alTars In this House. At the end et thlitFISHERIES. I ask whethersyeion. gen-
prolonged debate--proionged beyond MIY leman himself was present whenthe state-
precedent that I have any recolleetion of-ment was made, and If not hemis ony re-
we find hon. Lgentlemen ridng one atter tbhn pentleman eaa ta mensi thae honi
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telllng us that somebody else told him what
some other person had told bis Informant.
What Is the reputation and character whicli
Major Walsh enjoys ? I never saw him, I
know of hlm only as a public man, I know
that he served ten years in the Mounted
Police, and I know that he won a high char-
acter in that service for courage and hon-
esIy, resourcefulness and integrity, and
gained the encomiums of both political p.i
ties In Canada. I know that he retired from
that force with the good-will of both political
parties, and I know that when he was called
upon by the Minister of the Interlor and
asked as a favour-because he was not an
office seeker himself and did not want to be
Lide administrator of the Yukon-to assume
that position, he did so with great reluct-
ance, and when he did accept it, his appoint-
ment was greeted by the unanimous appro-
val of the people of Canada. It Is not ne-
eessary for me to read the extracts from
the newspapers again, but the press of both
partles and the independent press congra-
tulated the Minister of the Interlor and the
Government upon having secured such an
able administrator.

Then we had Mr. Fawcett, the Gold Com-
misloner, who, to-night, after all the abuse
that has been heaped upon him, bas been
given a certificate of character by the lead-
er of the Opposition as an honest man be-
yond a doubt.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yet, Mr. Fawcett bas been
dragged through the mud for the past three
or four weeks, and bis name mentioned with
eneers and insinuations, as a man who, ai-
though dishonesty might not be proved
against him, is responsible for the dishonesty
in bis department. Now, however, we are
told he is an honest man. It looks almost
as If hon. gentlemen opposite fear an Inves-
tigation. It looks as If they feared that the
result of the investigation now being held Is
not far off and are trying to hark back 1n
their tracks and charges.

Then we had Mr. Ogilvie, of whom I have
already spoken. and Captain Steele, men
admitted by hon. gentlemen opposite to pos-
sess the very highest attainments and char-
acter, appointed to administer the affairs of
the Government in that country ; so that
,the subordlnate officials are now the only
men charged to have been guilty of
taking bribes and other wrong-doing. If
that be true, if those who administer the
affairs of the Government out there are, one
and all, honest and upright, If they are a
credit to the men who appointed them, and,
If it is only the understrappers who have
done wrong, the appointment of such an
experlenced man as Mr. Ogilvie, with a law-
yer alongside hlm to advise hime on law
points, to investigate Into any charge made,
fi one of the best appointments that could
possibly have been made, for It would be a

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

farce to appoint a judge to constitute him-
sélf a detective and try and get ev!idenc:e
out there as Mr. Ogilvie Is doing. What did
Mr. Ogilvie do ? He opened bis court, and
sald : I shall not apply the strict rules of
evidence, which obtain ln the ordinary courts
of law, but I invite any man to come for-
ward, who las any evidence whatever 'x'
give against any one of these officials. and to
uive that evidence without fear. He pub-
llihed circulars throughout the whole of the
Yukon. he issued subpænas to compel te
attendance of every man whose name was
given him as a possible witness, and he ad-
ded that, under the power conferred upon
him by the .,tatute and bis royal commis-
sion, everybody could give evidence without
fear that that evidence would ever be used
again.t him. He quoted the section of thie
statute providing that no man could be pre-
judiced because the evidence he gave could
never be used against him In court after-
wards. and the newspapers which were cla-
mouring for investigation out there publish-
ed editorial after editorial, implorIng the
men who said they had evidence to give to
come forward and give It to this tribunal.
Now is the time. they said. The Government
Las granted your request; Mr. Ogilvie ias
come out to Investigate ; you have the pro-
tection of the law and can give your evi-
dence w'thout the fear of Its ever after-
wards being brought up against you, your
evidence will go before the Parliament of
Canada and you cannot be prejudiced in
any way. Come forward, therefore, and
give It. I will not say what the result las
been, because I have only gathered that
result from the public press, but we have
not heard from any hon. gentleman in this
House that any very damning evidence has
been given. But let me say this : When tnat
report comes down before this House. if
there Is any body of men in this House
who believe that the investigation should be
prosecuted further, who think It should he
c'ntinued so as to embrace charges after
he 25th August, who believe that any special
ýharge bas been left without thorough In-
gestigation, the Government will see that
he fullest investigation is given. We are

determined that not a stone shall be left
unturned to get to the bottom of every
charge whIch bas been made against any
Government officialn that territory.

And if this commission, by reason of any
limitation In Its power or In the construc-
tion put upon it by the lawyers. cannot at-
tain that end. this Government will enlarge
the commission and will see that justice is
done. There will be no skulking behind
any law points, there will be no attempt to
evade the Investigation on the ground that
the commission has not authorIty. If that
commission does not give authority another
commission can ; and. if there is any wit-
ness who will forward to the Government a
statement that he can prove a charge of
wrong-dolng against the officiais there which
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Is beyond Mr. Ogilvie's power to Investigate, I trust there is enough honour and enough
he may rely upon it that au investigation lonesty in this House and among the people
will be ield. Sir, what reason under heaven of this country to cause them to withhold
can this Government have to shrink fron their judgment until the verdict of the com-
the amplest and fullest investigation. We missioner is given.
do not believe that the young gentlemen
who have been sent up there should be %r. GEO. E. FOSTEi York. N.B.)
condenmned as culprits on mere hearsay. We 1 suppose that at this hour of the
have a suffielent sense of justice to declare.night, we might very well. aftee the
that the civil servants deserve at least de- larduous duties of the week. move the
cent treatment, that they should not be adjournment and leave this Chamber for
held to he criminals until some evidence is a day or two with a view of resuim-
given against them, and that because a man ing our labours on Monday. But my hon.
is a civil servant, he is not necessarily a friend <Sir Louis Davies) bas said so little
vagrant or a scoundrel. Surely. Sir. the that I think I may trespass on te patience
common rule of justice and honour that pre- of the House for half an hour or so. if not
vails between man and man in the courts of to reply to what the hon. gentleman has said
justice extends to the officials in the Yukon. at least to point out some things which the
But we say to these men : Your official posi- 1 hon. gentleman has not said. I expected
tion shall not sereen you If you have been when my hon. friend arose-he being a lead-
guilty of wrong-doing; and. so far as the ing lawyer, a man of considerable years, one
Government is concerned, if we can prove who has had large experience in the courts
wrong-doing against you, you shall be pun- of law, an able pleader and a member of
ished with the utmost rigour of the law. i the Governnient conversant with all that has

Now, Sir, it is said that the miners bad been going on since the Yukon administra-
not counsel. That is not correct. The tion has been brought In question-I expect-
miners' association, a wealthy. well-to-do ed that lie would really give us some ade-
association, retalned counsel. The counsel 1quate defence on the part of the Govern-
went to court. The counsel on behalf of ment against the many charges and argu-
the incriminated officials took numerous ob- 1 ments that had been adduced from this side
jections ; Mr. Ogilvie over-ruled the objee- of the House. We have not had an over-
tions. He said : I will not stand on teehui- 1 plus of speaking from the front benches on
cal evidence. And the evidence went in 1 the Government side since this debate com-
for what it was worth. A great deal of ;meneed. and when the House had the plea-
it. If I may judge from the newspapers. 1s sure of seeing a gentleman on the front
of such. a character that no lawyer would benches rise. it certainly bad the right to
have admitted it ; but. perhaps. it is well expect from him something like an adequate
that we should have all the facts. But presentation of the case. I submit to the
the counsel for the miners witlhdrew. Wlhy? Hlouse and the country that my hon. friend
Because Mr. Ogilvie would not investigate lias made no adequate answer to the state-
under his commission, charges arising out nients of my hon. friend the leader of the
of natters after the 25th of August. Mr. Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). to say noth-
Ogilvie sald : I regret deeply that I have ing of the statements which have been made
not the power to Investigate these points. by other on, gentlemen duringthe ieek
but I will be glad to hear every statement that is aimost ended. My lion. friend (SIr
you have to make. If you substantiate it1Louis Iavies resorted to a very cleap trlck.
by statutory declarations I will take it. but It was easlly seen througli: it was seen
I cannot administer the oath under the law. through even by his own supporters. He
But the American press up there. which cominenced by trying to depreciate the
teemed with recklems charges against these speech which the hon. leader of the Op-
officials for weeks before the investigation. psition had just made. Hon. gentlemen
charges wh!eh they found themselves un- who were present knew exactly what was
able to prove. were glad to escape from the In that speech. and they knew Its force. No
court under the paltry and miserable excuse nian present could have looked at that side
that one of their charges. which tbey had of fle Flouse while the leader of the Oppo-
not preferred in their petition. a charge re-1sition ias speaking wUhout comlng to the
lating to a matter that took place after the conclusion that fhe few Ministers wlo did
25th of August. could not be investigated us the honour to renain In the House were
under the commission. As they were de- deeply inipressed by wlat the hon. gentie-
nied the opportunity to ive evidenee on this man sai.
point. they would not go on with their
charges.

Sir, as far as I can make out. Mr. Ogilvie
has attempted to the best of bis ability to
probe these charges to the very bottom.
He has acted according to th.e letter and
spirit of his instructions. He has brushed
aside all teehnical objections. seeking to get
at the truth in order that the truth may
be laid before the people of Canada. And

Mr. McMULLEN. Nothing in it.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) says there was nothing in it It
may be that these hon. gentlemen are lin
pressed hy a speech with nothing in it. but
I would he more generous in my judgment
of them and would say that if they are
impressed. it is by something with force
and cogency, and certainly the statements
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of the leader of the Opposition had both it changes a man of that description who
force and cogency. So the hon. Minister of cornes into the country where he knows that
Marine and Fisheries really made notb- iaw prevals, and where le will be protected
ing by the many minutes he spent In trying 1y that iaw, Into a law-abiding citizen. Sir,
to depreciate the speech of the leader oflie history of British Columbia has been
the Opposition. He then adopted another thoroughly conclusive on that point. that
lawyer's device. as I suppose it to be, andtme lawless American miner. once le cores
one likely to be especially favoured by a auto this country, becomes a law-ablding citi-
lawyer who bas a poor case. He undertook zen. Well, Sir, it proves these two thlngs:
to laud the Minister of the Interior for a First. that British law and justice are re-
great many things that had not been ln spected, and that miners will respect law ln
question at all since this debate commenced. a conmunity and ln a country where they
First, he gave us a dissertation upon the law
and order whieh have been maintaIned in are fairiy observed. That bas been the his-
the Yukon district since it was opened. and jtory in Canada, and that 19 well known to
lie declared that this law and order were he the resilt of these two circumstances in
due entirely to the extremely great genius Canada.
for government and administration of the We1l. Sir, in the Yukon district we had
lion. the Minister of the Interior. Why. Sir, no worse men than ln other parts of British
we have had mlnng districts ln this coun- Colunmba. We had mmners froin te Unted
try before the Minister of the Interior wa States, we had miners fromevery country
ioru, we have had minlng districts in thisin thel world of exactly the samie class ae

country before the Minister et the Interiorb ere ta lie found ln every other minin dis-
was a Minister 0f the Interlor. We have j trict in British Columbia during the last 40
had the samie wiid, untameable men. the; or 50 years. There was no more danger,
men whio came fron the country Of the; well foundedl n any sense o the word. that
Stars and Stripes. who ail at once have in the Yulon country these men would oe
grown sa utterly distasteful to the gentle- ints observant bolaw an lrder and good
men uporu the front benches ; we have hait vernellint than lp the other parts o! Brit-
thern in this country in hundreds, ln thou- ish Colunbia. provded tey were fairly
t4ands. in tens o! thousands, and we have treated and protected lw their r igghts. S
never yet drafted an army to look aater that good order and good government and
them ; we have neyer yet had to send lm- 1.a.w -amon«rst the mlning communlty ln the
mense dettachnients o! Mounted Police to yukon are happily characteristies whicb
leep theui in order. lu British Columbia. h îave flot been absent in this country ln al
from the southeru border up to the end o its m ring history, and tdo ot think that
the Cariboo country, and extendlng througlîinyW on. friend can kaim that It ws the cre-
to the confines o! East Kootenay, this sanie tion o this grent genus, the present Min-
cass o! wild. umanageable Yankee miner. iiser o! the Interior. Now, Sir. as to thrs
o tn e reprobated now by my on. flent d elap-wrap. if I may e allowed to use that

from the tigMt littnieIsland of Prince Ed- word wit reference emy lon. friend.
ward. so to lie looked upon as Wte synony i
cif ail thar is mualiciouts, of aU that is mmiml t The MINISTER 0F MNARIýNE ANDJ
val to the Canadian flag and to Canadian F--ISHERIES. Order.
hsttutions-we havead these sameminers or-0r. FOSTER. I witldraw that word. It
mn thousands. and In tens o! thousands. is not a fnie word, it Is a no more nice word

scattered over the country durinc periods the contry these men sort ot

grown so tterly ditastefulno the getle es beatoflawandorder and ood

when there was just as litt;e facelity fortrng. N ther o! them are nce, and f will
easy ngress, just as great opportunity for take that back, for I want to be parteularly
riots and for disorder; and. Sir, you caotrnice to-nigdpt. I say iy bon. friendgsamned
point yts period ao aorty or fifty years xothing. Wrat dld ie expet to gain? Why ,
om the menng history of Britsh Columbia te was laughng himset rom histlips hi-
to a time wien there ias not been good ward when le was endeavourinr ty make
government and law and order amongst the othat-arghiment, shal I ao It? Not at ait
ming communty ln British eolumbia, and everythn the reverse o! an argument, at-
lu ths country throug and through. Let tempting to persuade the rouse and the
any hon. gentleman say where disorder, and ecountry tiat my bon.e riend here and hoa.
riot, and shootings have taken place inil gentlemen on this side were nmcNEto Athe
our mni history? Well, what does tat Canadian flag, and to the Canadian militia
mean ? It means two thngsSir; Itueans o this country being eaployed, if necessary.
that myd on. frend did ot lauy d to-nght to maintain law and order lu that country.
but what one o! bis collegues dld very i e stated that my hon. frlend Ias opposed
muc Iaud, namely, the Inherent power l k to havbng the Canadian fag l the Yukon,
British law and Britlh justice which pro and t-he Canadian soldiery under it. because
oas under the Brytish flag, and whico trans- tbey wer distasteful to the Yankees. WeI L
forms the man who lenlawless Iargely le- Sir, there s just one word wth reference
gouserinmetand r la wler amngli s t that-rguernt, shallwI alMt Neyottl

frnt the contr theg aonntog.Ltmin to proersws u ad pte Hoew tnd tea
anyt hlmongnlma sa ehere dilsore andonthry thet wmy o oreneeand hon.

r andOshotinshvEaeRlaei l eteeno hssd er nmclth
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spending a million dollars to send up 300 or
400 militiamen into that country and keep
them there, than there was for sending that
many men over to the town of Rossland to
keep the miners in that district in order.
With the large force of Mounted Police that
you have in that country, you have a force
m hiei is amply sufficient, provided you are
ilinded to treat the miners decently and
rightly, to maintain law and order. The
very best proof of that Is in the actualities
as they occurred, and as found to-day in the
order, which 1 belleve has been issued by the
Minister of Militia and Defence, that these
troops shall be withdrawn from the Yukon

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE (Mr. Borden). No such order bas
been issued.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend in-
tend to keep them there another year ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DU
FENCE. That is another question.

Mr. FOSTER. These hon. gentlemen make
a great show of frankness, they are wonder-
fully frank and manly. Now my hon. friend
knows that he bas come to a conclusion witb
reference to these troops, and yet he will not
answer my question when I ask him if he
proposes to withdraw any of that force from
the Yukon country, he would not like to
give an opponent even the advantage of a
frank answer to a question of that kind.
Yet, my hon. friend fairly went beside him-
self in standing up for manliness, for British
manliness, and candour, and frankness. Well,
Sir, everybody knows to-day, we cannot find
an intelligent man in Canada who does not
know, that not only Is that militia force un-
necessary, and that It bas been proved to be
unnecessary, that It Is not necessary to-day,.
and every sensible man in Canada knows
that the vast expenditure of money in that
far distant region for keeping those men, is
an expenditure drawn out of the taxes of
this country which Is utterly uncalled for.
and which never would have been Ineurred
except by men who became panicky, and
thought that they must rush the militia linto
that country ln order to preserve the Cana-
dian flag.

Well, Sir, my hon. frIend says that the
leader of the Opposition and hon. gentlemen
upon this side of the House would like to
divert the revenue from the Yukon to the
Yankee miners that are there. What
ground had that hon. gentleman for a criti-
cism of that kind? He had no ground what-
ever. My hon. friend bas a vivid Imagina-
tion ; he drew very largely upon that vivid
Imagination, when he had to furnish himself
with arguments of that kind. Can we not
have opinions differing as to what will prob-
ably be the best means of, getting revenue
from that country ? . Will my hon. friend
undertake to say that the Government is in
that country only to get all the revenue they
can out of It ? He will not, nor wil any

sensible man on that side of the House.
Wbat are you in that country for? You are
in that country for one great reason, and
that is to develop the latent resources of that
country. If you can get revenue out of it
legitimately, you have a perfect right to
it, and all Canada bas a perfect right to ask
that you get it ; but your primary duty
is to develop the latent resources of that
country, and the men who will skin all the
revenue out of it, and leave all the difficul-
ties in the way of development, and no
improvenents at ail, are not the true frIends
of the Canadian taxpayers in the east, and
are not the true friends of the development
of this country. But cannot opinions differ
as to how much revenue you shall get from
it, and as to how you will probably get the
most revenue? My hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition raised the question-and It
Is a proper question for him to ask-whether
the gentlemen bere bave been doing in the
Yukon that which might better have been
left undone, whether the pollcy of bon. gen-
tlemen opposite bas not been retarding the
legitimate development of that country, and
wbether the collection of a 10 per cent roy-
alty on the gross output bas that effect. You
cannot take up a newspaper, you cannot
read an Interview, you cannot talk to a man
or a capitalist from that country. but he
will tell you that the largest proportion of
the properties in that country are undevel-
oped, and will probably remain undeveloped,
until there is a better chance given for the
developnent of low grade mines. Is It for the
benefit of Cpnada or not that there should
be a large development of what might be
called the less or more low grade proper-
ties, or, Is it of more benefit to that country
and to Canada that there should be an ab-
normal development of a few of the richest
properties, while the others are allowed to
lie idle ? This should be a fair subject for
legitimate discussion, and hon. gentlemen
have a right to put that question strongly
before the Administration, and ask as to
what Is the best course to be carried on. I
am free to say that. in my humble judg-
ment in this matter, the best course has not
been adopted. I am free to say that, when
you put a 10 per cent royalty on the grosa
output of the mine, and take no beed of
the tremendoas expense of developing that
mine. you are levying taxation on the de-
velopmeut money. That is wbat you are
doing, and I am going to say that under a
régime of that kind, you are keeping out
capital whlch otherwise might cone in, and
you are retarding the development of the
country. Why should we look for great
development ? It matters very little to the
eastern taxpayer, whether A, B and 0 go
into that country and get a million dollars
out of it, and put that money into their
pocket ; but as to whether the workers in
that country increase from a consuming pop-
ulation of 10,000 te a consuming population
of 100,000 ls a question of importance te
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theni. So that it is in the interest of every do, 1 do fot think that tiere are people sit-
man in this country that you should have ting ln any other deliberative assembly who
the largest development and the largest pro. would think so.
fit possible in this country, because when What does my hou. friend say? A,'ml-
10,000 miners go Into that country. it is a lion and a lf of dollars have been coi-
draft upon the labour and production in theileeted, and no man lias stood up here to lay
east and in the great North-west Territorles. a charge against any man for stealing any
That is the point. and it is whether you are!of these dues. 0f course. there Is not. Is
getting the most revenue on that line, or 1 it an answer te the charges that have been
wIhether you are -not. I do not believe yc.u madeSurely fot. No one charged liere

S believe that 1 per cent is too higli,l that tie customsofficers had stolen t ees-
but that a srnaller royalty. put, flot tnpon toms dues. No one charged here that the
tih-e gross output. but put upon somnethinginland revenue oicers had stolen the o11-
like tihe net return froî tIie mines. ý%vi1ll lan-d re'venue dues. That ivas not thie ques-
catis*'a largrer development. and will bring tion in point at ail. Hie ntight also have
in mûre aiîndant revenues. Thel,1 say W gotten up and sa d a reat nany other ir-
that te way things have been carried on relative things. Surely. it is a e o
in that country is thue grossest injustice te use a sentence, or a collection of sentences
tihe country Itself. What is the tale brougt thartbave no bearing on the case at Il.
out by every n-an wlio cornes from thereTino ti-he lion, gentleman made a oreat i-
What was the tale brouglit by the corres- loglyuin of the hon. M1inister of the Interior.
pondent of the London "Times M*'hat nle made a speech; the speech is beng

as tih-e stery told by every one ? Tha t. s read from Vancouver to Cape Breton; it Is
far as theeGoverment is concerned, there hein read wit i eestacy. dith peculiar
lias been, comparatively speaking. absolute-Osta b ues hoon. naember tha the
y gos oiuprovements, intivat country for teeRichardson)u; the lion. member for Alberta

beneit of the riners-no sanitary impreve (r. Oliver) bas read it ais with agreat
inentaar. If there is one ntdi.tnient that can swellin pnaof t eart.
be brouglit aganst thehon. nister of tioe Well of course itis being read. Naturally
Interior and the Goverament, that is strong- i thge peple are anxious t snow nwhat the
er than another, it Is this indietment. that hviister as te say, but the Minister (r.
is brouglit by nearly every one of the 20,00? Sif ton)heil have to take another six hours
people who thave gne into Dawson City. ani oa af. and hle wili have to leave out
The bon.dentleman knew tat Dawson City tih e irrelevant matter, too before lie makes
was the metropolis. They knew thae san- any answer t the charges whieh have been
tary-no. fot the sanitary. but the ab- riging throug ithis country for theliast
solutely unsanitary-conditions f Dawson year and a haf with reference to tie ad-
City and its surroundings they knew to be ministration of the Yukon. Ah, but it Is
veryi a. But even now they averot (.O insinuation, says d ialho. friend (Sir
moved a hand, or a fingrer, lu order to make 1Liouis Davies) ; we did not do things in that
sanitary arrangements there i any way way wlien we were in Oppositiont;.e stood
adequate to the burning needs of t o-ant dis- tplike litte men and we made our charges
trict.h aEpidemi is constant ; epidemie. twIl Mid we put our naes to theMin. My lion.
be fearul, when this next bot season comes, friend (Sir Louis Davies) bas a vnvod om-
and the country hae waked Up and knows igination, but lie wl bas somethin whe Is
that these ho . gentlemen bave flwot made othite as audabe as a vvd imagina-
ample provisionpI that respect. Wat have ti-n. ansoine partienlargunes ei mental en-
they dune lnstie way o building traMs for deavour a vivid Imaginaton is realy a dvery
the minerss? There is one dstingulshlug valuable adjunct te a man. intelletua ma-
characterist et every British Columball isery; but my hon. friend (Sir Louis
Govenment. It Is, that, being the govern- Davies), wh has t s vvid Imagination, bas

ient of armlungcountry. it loks to the a faing whieh is nOt to be lassed an engst
benefitet the individual miner and the oi- tike valiable perquisites f a public ian,
trctiveminers, and, s far as t is possible. especally wen e faces a dehberative as-
brge expen ltures are being spread ail sembly. If that hon.fgentleman (Sir Louis
over the country. t make trals and wagon Davies) said anythng to-nwghht, lie sad this
roads for the iners. Wliat bias been done Tliat Sir Hlector Langevin had been prove»
by hon. gentlemen oppositehav tie waydenot have stolen money or te have connived
maklng trails in the Yukon? NothIng. Yet a t the steain art rmmney.
they have skinned the country for uselessvTe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
expenditures for the mlitary, and useiess vISaERIES. I rse to order, Mr. pea-
expeuditures I a great nany other ways,Cluba 1hne; umy hon.ien sir Louis
Goernt.t is, tt, beingthe govern-was referrg entrely t the charge tihat
development f the country. S mook to i t had been made against hlm ctastealin or
reference to the critiism as t royalties. 19 cnn-vin at tih-e stean tof public m n,
tvat fair erltelsn or otr? Do hon. geotie-1ineyere said nyrintended te say that any
men thnk theat It Is a sufficent answer tesuci oharge had been proven.
simply bo t t a m an wo ises Up and Mr. FOSTER. WIlmo My hon. trend (SI

aritieses tie poey on thoseUnes?Iftey Dahies)a%àtwv tanye stealdgUpm

they haveskinedRh.onr o sls Te MNSE F MRN N
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this House like a little man and charged The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that Sir Hector had stolen money. FISIEtIES It is in the "Hansard";

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND made by Mr. Tarte.
ISHIERIES. I will say that imen stood Mr. FOSTER. I tell the hou. gentleman

up in this House and charged him with the (Sir Louis Davies) that Sir Hector Lange-
conniving at the stealing of public money. vih's name was never mentioned li such a

connecton.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Louis Te MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Davies) lias now withdrawn half of what ISHERiES. The McGreev case
lie linself stated not two minutes ago. i . e •

will not pursue this any further, for I have MH
got to take the lion. gentleman's word. . But name was not mentione. But if my hon.
I am willing to take the unrevised edition friend wants to know what the ultimate re-
of " Hansard," if hie will not visit the "I-an- suIt ws-
sard " roomn to-niglit, to settle that question The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
between us two. FISHERIES. I do not want to know

about the result ; we were talking about theTh'le MINISTER OF MARINE AND charges that were made.
FISHERIES. You should take ny word MrPO
that 1 did not intend to say it. Mr. FOSTER. If hie does not want to

know what the result was then I need not
Mr. FOSTEIIR. If my hon. friend (Sir further speak of these insinuations, and this

Louis Davies) did not intend to say it, that iaiidequate information, and this mere poli-
is better. tical tittle-tattle which my hon. friend (Sir

Louis Davies) has indulged in to-niglit-of
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANi cours e. with the truîe Grit characteristie

FISIIERIES. I intended to say that the of' havincg roundly denounced it before he
charge was specilie. and on the responsi. undertook to practice it himself. But niy
bility of a niember of the House made 1n hon. friend (Sir Louis Davies) is not skulk-
writing, so that it could be met and ex. iig behind the Yankees. The Yankees !aminîed into. WVhy, according to the hon. gentleman now,

Mir F should not use theu even for a refuge,%r. POSTJERt. I waift to tell i1Ylhon. ag1ain1st the winds. or for a barricade against
friend (Sir Louis Davies) that no one stood thestorns. These wicke Yankees are
up here and on his responsibility as a meii- lt torse truste in any way now. Oa
ber charged Sir Hector Langevin with steal- w te tustehanged ot by m stat
ing money, or conniiving at the stealing of iment, but by a decree of the Almighty," saidmoney, whieh is just as bad. the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir

Mr. McMULLEN. What dit you put him Richard Cartwright), " I will tell the people
u of Canada that the United States market is
i absolutely necessary to the prosperity of

Mr. FOSTER. After the fullest investi- this country." And the right lon. the Pre-
gation in which the Government of the day mier stood up in this House, and he played
co-operated in giving every facility and 1in- the friend of these terrible Yankees of to-
posing no obstacle, the committee could not day to sudh an extent that the " Globe "
find from the èvidence that Sir Hector Lan-
gevin liad ever stolen money or connivea
at the stealing of money. Now, Sir, I make
that statement on my responsibility as
a mriemlber of this House. Let us have done
with this tittle-tattle ; let us have done with
these miserable insinuations, says my hon.1
friend (Sir Louis Davies). But cannot the
lion. gentleman apply a little of that advice
to hlimself. He sits there convicted this
blessed monent of having stated on his feet,
with reference to so Important a matter
as the stealing of money or the connlvlng
at the stealing of money, he sits there con.
vieted of having stated over and over, as
a fact, a thling whidh never occurred in this
House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. It did occur.

AND 1

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Let my hon. friend prove It
Mr. POSTER. I did prove It.

i newspaper called him down. That was on
the question of the Atiantie fisherles and
the enforcement of the fishery laws. But
now. none so poor amongst the front benches
of the Government as to do the poor Yankee
any reverence at all.

Will my hon. friend (Sir Louis Davies)
open his ear for a moment to something
which is a little bit reasonable. Was there
anything else carried out In the investiga-
tions of a few years ago. except the chargqs
with reference to the post office and the
charges wlth reference to the Public Works
Department, as affecting the two Ministers.
Everybody knows there was. Everybody
knows that the civil service, and the de-
partments on this Mi were gone through
with fron one end to the other. Who stood
up and made charges and penned their
names to them ln the formal constitutional
way. Not a man of them ; nor were they
asked to. The very moment that these gen-
tlemen in Opposition breathed It, that civil
servants were taking double pay-even so
venial a thing as that-that civil servants
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were not performing their duties, that civil all constitutional methods that a judicial in-
servants were taking small bribes ; tire very quiry should be asked for. But lie says, we
moment they breathed that, the Conserva- will court the fullest inquiry. It Is an odd
tive Government gave them carte blanche way of courtIng the fullest inquiry, the way
to ransack the departments from one end these hon. gentlemen have been trying to
to the other, and they did it. And when hurk an independent inquiry. Not only that,
they found out that some poor civil ser- but they have been condemning themselves
vains had. through lax management or a -tirst, by saying we are read out of all de-
wrong opinion of the deputy head or some- cent politics. because we assume that there
thing like that, worked overtime and got may be wrong-doing where we know not.
paid for that in addition to their salary. These hou. gentlemenwith these words warm
they claimed that the wonderful Augean from their lips, rise in their places and
stables had been made fresh and pure. That become the absolute defenders of men 3,000
vas right here and could easily be doue. miles away, whose circumstances. condi-

What to-day is the question in the great Yu- tions and actIons they cannot possibly know.
kon district, three or four thousand miles Ilnconsistency ?--why, another word for in-
away from here. where we cannot be cogniz- cnsistency is a meiber of the Administra-
ant of everything, where we cannot toucli tion oppoite-a concrete form of inconsis-
everybody by the band and know just exact- tency. All you have to do is to mention the
ly where he is and what Is being done. If Administration or any single member of it,
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is and you have the grossest concretion of lu-
Implicated as the head of the department, consistency in politieal or public life that has
civil servants are implicated also in these ever been known in this country, and possi-
charges. Why should the hon. gentleman bly in any other. Ah, but on tittle-tattle, on
(Sir Louis Davies) wish that formal charges hearsay, we never would expect decent pub-
should be made out and that we should lie men to investigate anything. Have they
risk our parliamentary positions as lie says forgotten themselves ? The hon. gentleman,
we ought to, In endeavouring to help the with that short memory which is bis special
Governmxent to maintain the good name of infliction- will not call it by any barsher
the civil servants In the Yukon district,which name-went on immediately to give an in-
has been aspersed, according to their state- stance where the riglit hon. leader of the
ment of the case; which has been impugned Governnient, on mere tittie-tattle of the
according to the most virulent statement newspapers, came down and proposedi t
of the. case you eau get. The hon. gentle- committee to investigate the tittle-tattie on
man (Sir Louis Davies) must not ask that the Drummond County deal.
a different rule should be applied in this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
case from what was applied before. But FISIERIES. The hon. gentleman is mis-
my hon. friend ridicules the idea of makIng taken. I said a eommittee of the Senate hada judge or a set of judges the investigators been constituted by that honourable bodyIn what is merely political. If you have a on evidence they deemed sufficient for an
thing which lhas legal aspects to It, and investigation of the matter, but, for reasonsconstitutional aspects to it, and criminal of their own. they had delayed the investi-aspects to it-I could not tell exactly what gation, leading the country to believe that
he was driving at to make out the dIffer- thxere was something in it, but declinng to
ence-then you could appoint judges and investigate. But the moment this House
have a judielal inquiry. My hon. friend met, the leader of the Government insisted
knows that judges are appolnted for polI- that it should be investigated.tical inquiries. In the history of this
Parilament there is an instance of it. At Mr. FOSTER. And my hon. friend gave
one time Judge Clark, one of the keenest the reason why the leader of the Govern-
and ablest judges of his time, was appointed ment insisted. I took it down, and the unre-
as a commissioner to investigate thoroughly vised "Hansard " wili show it to-morrow.
certain charges made In the newspapers with Why did the leader of the Government move
reference to the Canadian Pacifie Railway. for this committee ? Because the hon. gen-
which was building at that time. In Great tieman said lie would not allow those re-
Britain, to which country our hon. friends Ports to go ringing around the country.
on the other side have turned with that zeal Tlttle-tattle--rlnging around the country !
which marks a late penitent, and one who And my hon. friend was so sensitive about it
bas so many sins to answer for-even in that that in the very first days of the session he
country one of the most celebrated trials of Irushed in and appointed a committee of this
later times was a trial on political lnes en- House to investigate what no member of
tirely-the celebrated Parnell commission. this House had ever charged, but what was
'Who were on that-laymen? No, but the simply ringing around the country. Wonder-
highest Judges of the land. Sir James Han- fully spry, then, when the present Minister
nen was the .chairman of it; Mr. Justice of the Interior, before lie was a member of
Smith and Mr. Justice Day were members this Government at all, wanted to go on a
of it ; and the most celebrated counsel of fishing expedition ln Manitoba, and had not
Great Britain were there on one side or the the funds, or If he had them himself would
other. And yet my bon. friend would try t jnot use them, and poached-yes, that is the
lead us to believe that it was a hache agaiînst word poached upon the conlsoldated fund of

Mr. FOSTER.
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the Dominion of Canada for money to carry! yet you come down here and declare that no
on and pay his fishers in their fishing expedi- man on this side lias given you a statement
tion. Wonderfully spry, then, in behalf of whieh you eau take cognizance of, and,
these cases. Why, so spry ? Because they therefore, you cannot appoint a judicial in-
wislied a party advantage for themselves. quiry. Both of us know in our hearts and be-
The good of the country was the last thing lieve-and if we do not, the country believes
which I believe entered intQ these hon. gen- and feels lu its heart-that enough has come
tlemen'*sfs minds in either of these cases ; but to lighît of possible wrong-doing in that coun-
the Minister of the Interior, that celebrated try to make some kind of investigation neces-
genius who hias created law and order and sary. The only difference between us is

odf governmient in Canada, just as te right sinply as to what the investigation should
hou. gentleman who leads the Government be, and whether the present one is adequate.
made Canada a nation-tlhis lon. gentleiaii I contend it is not. Why, more than the
who lias been the head of the a(dninistration -Minister of the Interior is involved. To say
of the Yukon. is not now so spry. wlien the the least. the Minister of the Interior (-Mr.
-IuiUnt of newspaper criticism and tittle- Sifton) is involved to this extent. that ie is
tatile. whli has for the last year and a half the responsible head of the departient
or two veatrs been going about through this whose administration is questioned. My
country and through every continent of the lion. friend will not dissent froma that. You
world. lias been ten thousand times more cannot disjoin him from is administration.
thanî ivas going around in the case of the le is responîsible for his administration of
tishing expedition in Manitoba or the Drunî- public affairs. Therefore. to say the least,
mond County 'deal in this part of the Domi- he is responsible that far. His admuiinistra-
iiion. .Then. ny lion. friend says. we are tive capacity is involved. My lhon. friend
determined-to do what? To get at the bot- lias been good enougli to say that the rest of
tom of this thing ; and if the commission is the Cabinet stand by the Minister. Weil. I
not good enough, we will make i better, and suppose we are not hereties on that point.
if the tine is not suffieiently extended. ii That nust be so in the present aspect of the
our own good time we will extend it. NVe case. They nust stand by him. and so the
are bound to get at the bottom of it. And Government is involved as well. The public
how are they trying to get at te bottom of is iuterested in the natter. because every
it ? By trying to burk an inquiry wliicl Canadian wishes that his country shall have
alone ean settle the matter in this country a name for honesty and honour. aud it is the
and in other countries. Why. ny lion. friends pride of every good Canadian that bis Gov-
have given their whole case away. Some- ernment should be lonest and the otheizils
thing happened in this country. Wlat was it? as well. That is a pardonable pride thiat we
Certain tales caime from the northern land all have, or that we ouglit to have at least.
of gold. They filtered down with returuiiin The Parliamient of Canada, as regards good
miners, and througli letters whlch came governient, is interested. but the good name
from that country, They got into the public of Canada is concerned from one end of the
press. They were talked about by the citi- world to the other, round and round it. You
zens of Canada ;"and before a single man on cannot recall what has gone forth. You can-
this side of the House mentioned them, they not minimise the gravity of the position in
had percolated so far, they had spread so which the administration of the Yukon
widely that on that kind of tittle-tattle and stands co-relative to the governimental ad-
liearsay my hon. friends opposite had ap- ministration of this country and our good
pointed a commission to try the cases and name. You cannot separate those, and you
to Investigate ithe tittle-tattle. Why have cannot ignore the impressions that have been
you any commission up there at all ? You made the wide world over. Now, the sim-
have no business to have it, taking the plest statement by my hon. f riend here
ground that you have taken in your argu- brings the whole matter to its legitimate
ment. Do you not see, Mr. Speaker, that the conclusion. Will it satisfy tIhe conditions'?
hon. gentlemen have ent all the ground froin Ought it to satisfy the Minister of the in-
under their feet ? They have had nothing terior, that a subordinate of bis own, de-
but hearsay and tittle-tattle, general rumour pendent upon him for his monthly salary,
and report, and. behold, they appointed a should be the sole investigator of bis Min-
commission of inquiry, what they call a Ister's own administration, and does the Min-
Royal comnission. Wby do we ask for a ister think that that will clear him ? Does
judicial commission of inquiry ? What Is the lie think it will clear his Government and
difference between the two ? The hon. gen- his administration and the name of Canada
tlemen bave acknowledged that something the wide -world over ? Why, he knows that,
ought to be done. They have acknow- at the best, ail that he can get to believe
ledged it by taking partial action. Am I ln that would be the members of bis own
right or wrong ? They go out on the public party. He cannot get even them. The hon.
platform and say to the people : These gentleman can get bis followers behind him,
men are talking nonsense ; we are investigat- like the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
ing that, and we are bound to get at the Bertram), who in his speech lust night jus-
bottom of it; we have a royal commission tified everything, although he must have
up there to get at the bottom of It now. On known very little about many things, as we
what ? TIttle-tattle, general hearsay? And ail do, that have occurred In that far-off part
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of our jurisdiction-he may get sucli men case. What are hon. gentlemen afraid of in
to bie satisfied, he may get the partisans of this matter ? Wby are they afraid to have a
bis party in this country to be satistied. You judicial inquiry ? Does not my hon. friend
may by your arguments convince these that know that he could not administer a greater
you have done everything that is necessary, knock-down blow to the senior member for
but every man sitting on that side knows Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), that lie
that there is a sound and strong sense of jus- could not administer, from a party point-of
tice in this country which is not contined to view, a more effective blow to he party
either party. Every one of these men will which sits on this side. than by simply get-
meet men of their own stripe of politienl ting that highest kind of judicial inquiry
thiuking who will say : It is not conclusive, and proving that there is not a word of truth
when Mr. Sifton's hired man gives his report in the charges. What then, from a party
on his master ? But, Sir, will the people point of view. does my hon. friend fear if
outside of Canada be satisfied ? When bis cause is just. But I will tell you what
you go to the great public opinion of aspect -this will have to the country. It will
Great Britain, which is more or less have the aspect of men who are
saturated in certain strata with the afraid to make a thorough investigation.
idea that things have not been right in, It will present the aspect to the country
the Yukon. and saturated on the very best of men who wish to shield thenselves. Now,
autbority-that of the London " Times." and the truth is greater than any man. and it is
of that special and most able correspondent more important that a true solution of the
of the " Times,"' who perhaps, as much as: matter should be reached-and you can ouly
tue correspondent of auy newspaper In Lon- have it by the highest kind of judicial in-
don, has the ear and the confidence of the quiry-than that the Minister of the Interior
people of the broad world, around and should retain a seat lie ought not to retain.
around, over which she has travelled and provided he is proved to be incapable or
where she is known-do you suppose that anything 'worse. It is of much greater lin-
that discerning public, looking as to whe- portance that the good namie of Canada and
ther the good name of Canada is going to be the good government of this country should
cleared or not, will think it is cleared when be established. than that any one man
Mr. Sifton's hired man makes a report on should hold office at a few thousand a year.
his master to whom ihe owes his monthly for no one man is necessary to the continu-
salary. Do you suppose it will be ? I say it ance of Government in this country. What.
will not. We on this side contend it will not. then. I 1ask again, is my hon. friend afraid
What are the hon. gentlemen .afraid of? Myof ? I am not going to pursue this any
hon. friend who bas just spoken (Sir Louis ftarther ; it has been put before these hon.
Davies) lias said that Mr. Ogilvie is a parti- gentlemen squarely, and up to this moment
cularly honest men. Will lie rise and say that they have not given any reasons why they
they could not appoint a judge who would should take a hired man, rather than a iudge
be equally as honest as Mr. Ogilvie ? Whiat of the country, for this service. The Minis-
gain do you get then ? If Mr. Ogilvie were ter of Railways (Mr. Blair) suggested, as if
the only honest man, and if there were no it were a great point. that Mr. Ogilvie sits up
judge who is an honest man, my hon. friend there and sends Out posters and invites
would -have an argument, but he dared not everybody te come in with charges. Now,
say and cannot say that it is not possible let us set aside all partyism for the no-
for the Governmeênt to get just as honest a ment-
man as Mr. Ogilvie., Then if you admit that.
do you not think that honesty plus the legal
training and that sense which comes froin
long association with the administration of
legal work, do you not think that the addi-
tion of that legal training to honesty equal
to that of Mr. Ogilvie, would give you a bet-
ter investigating authority ? My hon. friend
shakes lis head. That is he would rather
have one of two necessary, and absolutely
good characteristies, than have the two of
thein. Does he distrust the legal ability. the
legal side of life ? Surely not. The hon. gen-
tieman himselfi is a lawyer, but whether he
shakes bis head or not, I venture to say you
could not put that proposition to any level-
headed inan in this country who would not
say this : If you really want to probe into
that matter. get honesty plus .the accumulat-
ed skill and experience which makes a man
know when he las proper witnesses before
him and gives him the strength·to hold bis
own against opposing counsel when trylng a

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FLINT. Oh, oh.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Yar-mouth (Mr. Flint) laughs an incredulous

laugh. I do not wonder. I quite understand
his failing in that respect.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-ERIES. You have no failings.
Mr. FOSTER. Lots of them. I have mymoments of weakness, and my perpetualWeakness. I will appeal to my hon. friendwho spoke last night. Let us ask this onequestion : Is not the inquiry into a mat-ter which has transpired in the Yu-kon, 3,000 miles away, in a countrythat is visited by men from everychimate in the world, the report of whichgoes out to every part of the world. verydifferent from an inquiry Into the laches ofcivil servants here at the seat of Govern-ment, and in the face eof the full publicopinon Of the country ? My hon. friendknows it Is. What does that Iimply ? It
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implies that special means should be taken
to investigate any charges of wrong-doing
in the Yukon administration and district.
simliy because of the difficulties and dis-
tance. and other special circumstances of
the case. Why. then, do hon. gentlemen
opposite. by their resolution, declare against
a judicial inquiry into these matters ? That
is a question that they will need to answer
before the public. And I am here to say
this-notwithstanding all the fervid appeals
made to catch a few persons here or in the
country, by ny hon. friend. we must face
this question of an executive head vested
with power such as Major Walsh vas vest-
ed with. representing the dignity and lion-
our of this country in that district. Now.
when it cornes to a question whether that
gentlemnan's tender feelings, or those of his
relatives or family, shall be considered. or
whether the truth shall be looked into, the
personal consideration must utterly siuk.
and the duty of the Government and of Par-
liament is to see that the eonduct of the
ma.n who represented the dignity. and hon-
our, and najesty of the country, is investi-
gated thoroughly, and that the truth
is brought out. These fervid appeals
to catch the sympathy of the unthinking.
ouglit never. and, in my opinion, never wih
in this country prevent an investigation into
ofiicial mis-doing. When these charges,
when these statements, accumulating now
for years, multiplied over and over again
in such mass that conviction forces itself
upon a large number of ninds in this coun-
try, that the administration was bad, and
when such an opinion multiplies, it becoines
the bounden duty of this Government to
make known the truth ; and the Government,
or any members of it, are not the friends
of the officers and certainly not the friends
of good government in the country, if they
refuse the fullest and freest inquiry.

Your hands are not tied. We do
not ask what judge should be appoint-
ed. We do not lay down any condi-
tions. We simply ask for a tribunal above
reproach, and non-partisan, not depending
for its daily food upon the whim of an im-
perious Minister to say the least-and that lie
is imperious I call the hon. member for Lis-
gar (Mr. Richardson) t witness. ·that he is
imperious, relentless ; I call-shall I say, the
unpurchased?-the undriven members of the
Liberal Club in the city of Winnipeg. fnot
ihose who were drafted in in such large
numbers the other night; that he is Impe-
rious. insistent and relentless. I think you
can gather that if you travel about in our
western country. I say that It is better that
this matter should be looked into and
thcroughly examined even though it may not
suit the will or the interest of even this
genius-according to my hon. friend's state-
ment-or this, as I should call hlm, modera-
tely able and certainly very persistent Min-
ister of the Interlor.

52*

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) ioved the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-TI-IE UNITED STATES
AND CANADIAN LUMBER.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
1-use.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire to ask
the leader of the House if he is able to give
us any information as to the truth of a
statemtent contained. I believe in the Toronto
"Globe " to the effect that the Government
of the United States have published a decree
forbidding the importation of Canadian lum-
ber into the United States ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). No efforts of mine have been able
to verify that statement. So far it lias not
been confirmed, and I must say -I cannot be-
lieve it.

ADJOURNMENT-LIQUOR IN THE
YUTKON.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the louse ad-
journs, if I an in order. I would like to ask
the Governient what truth there is in a
despatch printed in the Montreal "Witness,"
which reads as follows :-

Ottawa, April 14.-It was learned at the In-
terior Departnent to-day that all importations of
liquor into Yukon had been stopped. No more
intoxicants will be allbwed to enter.

The PRIME MINISTER . (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The information I have to give to
the House is that w-e have disallowed cer-
tain ordinances of the Yukon Couneil with
regard to the liquor traffic.

Mr. SPROULE. Does that apply as well
to the permits issued by the North-west
Council ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The North-west
Council has no authority there now since
the last Act. passed last session.

Motion agreed to. and the House adjourned
at 11.30 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MoxDAY, 17tlh April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

LRAY ERs.

PETITION OUT OF ORDER.

Mr. SPEAKER. The petition of the Muni-
cipal Council of the county of Lanark, pray-
ing that additional pay to the amount of 2~5
cents per day be granted to non-commission-
ed officers and men during the time of the
annual drill, involves the expenditure of pub-
lic money, and cannot be received.

IMPERIAL TAX ON COLONIAL SECURI-
TIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
ask leave to draw the attention of my right
hon. friend leading the Government to a mat-
ter that strikes me as of some importance.
I see in the report of the Budget speech of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer a statement
that he proposes to have new stamp duties
of five shillings per hundred pounds sterling
on foreign and colonial bonds, stocks and
shares not now liable to duty. The tax will
be payable on the first occasion the securi-
ties are negotiated in Great Britain. This
natter came up on a former occasion, while
Mr. Goschen was Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. When I took up the London "Times "
one morning I found a proposal to increase
the tax on colonial bonds from two shil-
lings and six pence per cent to ten shillin2s
per cent. I waited upon Mr. Gosehen, with
my colleagues from the other colonies. and
we made so strong a remonstrance that he
brought ln an amendment whIch exempted
the colonies from the Imposition of the duty.
At that time the colonial securities were
taxed under a law which levied a tax en
foreign securites, and " foreign9" was held
to Include colonial. Mr. Goschen brought in
an amendment declarlng that the term
" foreign" should not include colonial, and
so we were exempt. If my right hon. friend
will refer to the papers In possession of the
Goveriment he will see a communication
on the subject stating all the facts. I think
it would be well to lay these papers on the
Table and also to draw Lord Stratbeona's
attention to the importance of dealino witb
this mnatter as It was dealt with before.
Mr. Colrer. the Secretary of the. depart-
ment. Is familiar with the whole subject.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My attention bas been drawn to
the speech of the Chancellor of the Exche.
quer., and, in connection with that. I havc
had brought before me the very papers to

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

whicti my hon. frlend (Sir Charles Tupper)
refers, setting forth the action taken by him-
self, when Higb Commissioner, and other
comnissioners of the different British colo.
nies ou that occasion. I shall be happy to
lay these papers on the Table and shall give
orders to that effect. I have been expecting,
from day to day, to hear from Lord Strath-
cona on this subject. I have no doubt. and
I am sure my hon. friend lias no doubt, that
Lord Stratheona will look after It very dili-
gently.

Sir CH ARLES TUPPER. But it would
lie better to draw his attention by cable to
Ihis point.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps so.

DEADMA'S ISLAND.

Mr. E. G PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called. I ask per-
mission to draw the attention of the Minister
of Militia (Mr. Borden) to a question I asked
a few days ago, when he was not in his
place, as to a paragraph in the newspapers
which stated that the lease for Deadman's
Island had been handed back to him by Mr.
dudgate, who stated that he did not want

to take the lease. as it was against the
wishes of the people of Vancouver.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I understood the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Prior) to refer to the news-
paper report to the effect that the lease had
been returned to me. That is not true. The
lease was never returned.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East
Prince), for an Address to His Excellency the
Governor General in reply to his Speech at
the opening of the session ; the motion of Mr.
Clarke In amendment thereto, and the motion
of Mr. Bertram In amendment to the same.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). In rising to resume the debate
on the question before the House, I shall
hardly make the mistake, Mr. Speaker, of
expecting to be able to contribute much that
is new to the discussion.

When we remeinber that Parliament has
now been in session for over a month, that
at every sittlng our time has been taken up
in the discussion on the Address, and that
the question of the administration of Yukon
affalrs. which at this moment is the parti-
eular muatter before us, lias been through-
out the whole discussion the foremost sub-
ject of consideration, It Is easy to under-
stand that the whole question . las been
thoroughly threshed out. and it Is almost an
imposslblllty for anybody at this late stage
to contribute anything new to the discus-
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sion. Nevertheless, as hon. gentlemen op- world began to take a wide interest in Yu-
posite, in the exercise of their undoubted I kon affairs, and during the remainder of
rights, have desired to have a protracted de- the suminer and fall, and in the winter that
bate on the subject, inasmuch as they seem followed, there was througliout the world
to tlhink that some good purpose will be an awakening of interest, and a manifesta-
served by liaving the facts of the case, and tion of an intention on the part of a large
many things which are not the facts of the, number of people to go into the Yukon
case , cited over and over and over again. district. Now, under these conditions, what
1 suppose it is quite proper that occasion- ,could any Minister charged with the admia-
ally some inember from this side of the istration of that district do ? What could
1ouse siould intervene and point out how lie do but call upon capable men, men of
eonpletely every charge that has been made good character, of good abilities, of goud
against the lion. the Minister of te Interior 1 repute, to assist him in the administration,
(Mr. Sifton), lias been fully met, and how and to send them into that district? That
completely the administration of his depart- I is all that hon. gentlemen opposite could
ment lias been vindieated by the debate have done if they had occupied the seats on
that ihas taken place. I remember, Sir. this side of the House ; that is all that my
when an alderman in one of our towns many hon. friend the Minister of the Interlor
years ago, in the midst of a protracted and could be expected to do; and that was pre-
purposeless debate, rose and made a motion cisely what lie did do. He organized a
that the council.should now quit nonsense party to go into that district, he accom-
and proceed to business. My aldermanic panied them a part of the way himself, and
friend obtained much more than local fame went as far as le could go witb safcty,
by that motion. If he were still in the witlout being absent from lus duties too
flesh and permitted to be a nember of long. Now, if it can le shown that lie dit
the Parliament of Canada, I am sure that employ capable, reputaWle men, men fitted
many a day during the past fortnight lie for that work, I want to submit to the
would have been disposed to rise and imakeibouse that no matter what happencd after
bis motion. I think the country is pretty l that, the Minister of the Interior is fot re-
well tired of the discussion of Yukon af- sponsible and is not to be blamed. Truc,
fairs, I think the House is pretty well Sir, if any man appointed by hinuproved
tired of it. One evidence Of this is that faithless to his trust, that is a subjeet for
during some days past, even when distin- deep regret, it is a su
guishîed gentlemen on the opposite side of.%inister shoult feel kcenly; but if at tue
the House were addressing the Chair, the time of the appointments ie selccted en
attendence of nembers was exceedingly of good repute. gave the the necessary
small, and we cannot expeet that from this authority, gave thcm flhe neccssary instrue-
time forward the debate will attract very dons, gave thernfli necessary resources to
mucli attention. Still, as I said before, we carry ou thc administration of that district.
may be obliged occasionally. from this side, dien 1 say that ls ail fIat could have been
to present our view of it, if it is only to re- expeetec of hlm, and that is al fIat fli
mind the public how completely the attack public havc any riglit to hold hi accouit-
of the OpposItion has failed.a

If we would fairly consider this Yukon' lere was another difficulty in fli natter.
matter, we nust look at It, not exactly inThere was a circuistance which added
the liglit of to-day, but in the light of events the difficulties of -
as they presented themselves up to less ministration of that district, and fIat was
than two years ago. It is easy at the pre- in relation to the question of thecownershlp
sent day for hon. gentlemen to tell us, inof fhe country.'Lt is said that there was
the light of the experience of the past year no danger of any disorder lu fIat country,
or two, what ought to have been donc euIn at there was always a certainty of law
the year 1897 ; but if we would judge the and order. It is easy to say fIat to-day, Mr.
administration of the Yukon district fairly, Speaker, but if you go back to the Amen-
we shall have to look back to the condi- ean newspapers 0f 1897, you will find the
tion of affairs in 1897, and see how far, cica was advanced lu rany ofhem that
if at all, lthe hon. the Minister of thei In- ic Ilondike region belongetf the Uni-
terior falled ln his duty. Down toIch ted States, that fli American miners wfo
summner of 1897, but little was known of were going Iu there werc going lu to occupy
the gold fields of the Yukon district. That American terrltory, and that if any one
there was gold there was, of course, known attempfed to inferfere with tîem, their
as a scientifl fact, the reports of our de- rigîts as American settlers would be as-
partments contained evidence of that. A serted. Thaf was fbe common cry ln
few miners had been carrying on operations Amerlean newspapers. and hence dicte was
in the district, a small body of Mounted great reason to fear fIat dîfficulfies migît
Police was occupying the district ; but prac- arise In consequence o! mlsunderstandings
tically speaking, In the eyes of the world, as fo fhe flag that properly float
the Yukon district was unknown. It was oVer that country. A due regard to aU
only when steamers came down fhe rivertesfhgswlsasyan lrmdd
in flic summer of 1897 and broughtf out re-obevrhtUcMiltr!tcIneo,
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tlou of that country, did all that could rea- before the House and the country, we would
sonably be expected of him. have thought that the hon. gentleman would

Now, until very recently, we have had 'have taken that charge into Brockville. the
charges fiung very carelessly about the home of Major Walsh, and repeated It in the
House regarding the character and the qua- presence of his fellow citizens, but we found
lificatioins of these men. I submIt to the the hon. gentleman who was expeeted to ex-
Ilouse that if all that was said by the plain ni these things in Brockville, going
niember for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert away without saying anything about them.
Tupper) regarding these officials was true, Honourable gentlemen in the House, in con-
he still would have no justification for the tinuing this debate, have practically aban-
shocking speech which he delivered in this doned the charges against Major Walsh.
House, inasmuch as he went beyond thei They have become ashamed of them and
bounds of fair discussion, inasmuch as it desire to be rid of them. The hon. leader
was not confined to the official acts of men, of the Opposition, in his speech on Fridayr
but dragged in their personal and private niglit, seeimed to think that it was necessary
affairs to a degree which, I venture to say, for him to coie to the defence of the hon.
never before occurred in the history of the membher for Pictou, and revive the story
Parliament of Canada. So I say that no about Major Walsh. i find, on page 1,595 of
matter how nuch truth there might be. the "lHansard," the leader of the Opposition
even if there were a thousand times more nade a declaration, as follows:
truth than I believe there is in those charge,
I would still claim that the hon. member So far as Major Walsh is concerned, I have no
for Pictou was not justified ln takIng the hesitation at ail ln saylng that I listened with
course he did. I want to call attention to the greatest regret to the necessty that exlsted-anF htncsst l xs-and was used by
the fact that the gravest charge that wasadta eest i xs
made against these men was the charge the senior member for Pctou, for brngng that

madeagaist tesemen as te chrgegent1e!uan's private conduet before this House.
against Major Walsh ; and I also want to What are the facts, Sir? Is there any man 0f
call attention to the fact that there areîintelligence, in this House or outslde of it-any
only two members in this House who have! man who honours public character and publie
èndeavoured to uphold that charge : those! consistency, and the proper and efficient dis-
two members are father and son. the leader charge of public duty-who wili Say, that if a
of the Opposition and the lion. member for1n.an holding a hlgb position, the executive of the'Government of the country in a great district,Pictou. Now. Sir. I wish to point out some-fe
thing in a speech of my hon. friend froi it 'lotthe duty of every man who wants to see
Halifax (Mr. Borden), who followed the hon. public officiais conduet themselves in a manner
member for Pictou. and who seens to have tohentitie thlmselves to the respect f the coun-
been the asslgnee of ail this stock of. shall try, te brirg hi t conduet under the notice o-this
I cathctheex, bits un newspaper dlippings and Honses?
irresponsible assertions generally, of which ~qeto hte i ueli onb
the hon. meniber for Pittou seemed to have 4he on. leader of the Opposition inn thatway,
such a large quantity, which he nnloaded Up-î canule malntained, except under the most
on my hon. friend the member for Halifax. 'extraodnr ieisacs uha ae
meamber f osHa vfa at wiîthe on.getarisenn pthiscase.If bon. gentlemen

membrputrHlfa was on te wxnktheo opos ite would like to see how that ruleattempt to would work ot, let them think for a mo-was not prepared tu, guarautee their strength ;ment what mlght happen, If any hon. gen-
or purty, and s bis speeh wI be found tien n this e o ouse oin
to be exceedlngly modeate, ln comparisunadopt the same ue, should turn the search-
with that of the hon. member for PlctOu. ýlight upon the private characters of officiais,
The bon. member for Halifax gave a sum- getadsal poitdb h ebr

niar In ne prt o bisspeeh oconsisreteancy, and poi b the prprad effientds-

chargesluun poa u;bt If seehn. te of the Conservative party. Let us suppose
cmn- an houinvade the private lite othe larger

bers wGll turo to that summavry, teey werilncfortcials-tae judges. the s tovernors, aye,
find that, not under any one of the eads n th t er w n to

publc ofcal hescduct heees n amanner

wheh he lays down, ea be fou d this the Conservative party's Prvy Councl-
charge agasnst Major Walsh. Though taeC mber as we wonld be justified, under
hon. member for Ptou made that wild and the mIe laid down, la dragglng out the prlv-
reckess charge against MajorywWalshbiichltehn dofeady ember. It bas been the
colleagues wh sit around hlm bame ate
ashaned of t and were afrad to prosecute ra aeiiib et and
It further. So It remained unnotgced ai- prtvateocharacter, thuugh far toe t from ne
most, sou far as hon. gentlemen sltthe to say that a mans private character Is of
around h em who contlnued the discussion nu concen lu reference to hIthpublic ife;
were cucerned. The charge was virtually but It Is aways dangerous tu drag Into pb-
abandoned on the otnmer side of the House. lic discussion the private affairs of auy man,
They dd m bot dare to take it down to Brock- and I venture tu say, that bon. gentlemen
ville, the place of a l others where they aut

bers will turnefto thatosummarytttheyowill

migthave been expected to make use ut It. that the ule laid duwn by the ho. leader
Won &member hetow maI tas weirdendO

rs chaeL gais.ao Wlh i
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conclusions. I say, that if we had been dis-
posed, on our side of the House, to invade the
privati life of lion. gentlemen opposite, or of
the officials they have appointed. I have no
doubt we might have been able to nake a
sensational paragrapli for the newspapers. I
bave not doubt that from ocean to ocean you
could have telegrams circulated about this
remarkable story told in the House of Com-
r.ons, but lioies would be disgraced, hearts
broken, and wives, and mothers, and daugh-
ters would hold their heads In shame. Thank
Jieaven. the Liberal party does not descend
to warfare of that character. We are con-
tent to leave that kind of warfare to the
hon. leader of the Opposition and the bon.
member for Pictou. The hon. gentleman's
excuse for attacking Major Walsh, and for
the attack made upon him by his son, was,
thiat Major Walsh was the executive of the
Government in the Yukon territory. A
moment's thought will show how unjustifi-
able is the position taken by the bon. gen-
tleinan. Majr Walsh is not the executive
of the Canadian Government In that coun-
try ; Major Walsh is not In the service of
Canada at all ; Major Walsh bas not been
in the service of Canada for many months.
He went to that district under a temporary
engagement with the hon. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) ; he agreed to remain
about a year, and he came back. If his ad-
ministration was not, in all respects, a suc-
cess, he is no longer in office ; he is no
longer in the service of the Government, and
the excuse which might possibly be offered,
though I doubt it, for an attack upon the
floor of this House upon a man who Is a
public servant, holding a responsible posi-
tion lu the name of the Government of this
country, cannot be off ered for making a
vIolent attack upon the private life and
private character of a gentleman many
months after this gentleman bas ceased to
be an officer of the Government of Canada.
Now, Sir, who was Major ,Walsh ? I will
not follow the example of the bon. Minister
of the Interloir, and quote at length. He
gave us many extracts as to the character
and position of Major Walsh. I shall be
very brief ; but I shall bave to repeat one
or two, which perhaps are necessary as re-
minders of who this gentleman was. I find,
in the "Mail and Empire " of the 10th Au-
gust, 1897, the following

If Major Walsh of Brockville should be ap-
pointed administrator, as it is rumoured he will
be, we may be assured that that capable and ex-
perienced offleer will show himself the right man
for the position.
Again, the Ottawa "Citizen" on the lst
September, 1897, said

Amerlean papers are full of the praises of Mr.
Ogilvie, the Dominion surveyor In the Yukon dis-
trict, and of Major Walsh, who is to administer
the country. These men are signal examples of
a devotion to duty such as Nelson would have
admired, and the English people have always
been proud of, but tbey are not exceptional. We
have many suchi men in Canada.

Major Walsh had a reputation that was con-
tinental. almost world-wide. He had ren-
dered gallant service to the country ; lie had
been appointed to the Mounted Police by
the late Conservative Government. His
naine was a household word in the western
country, and the Conservative organs did
him simple justice, when they told us that
the appointment of such a man to the ad-
ninistcration of the Yukon gave assurance of
a vigorous and successful administration.
Well. if that was the cliaracter of Major
Walsh at the time of bis appointnent, what
ground could there be for accusing the hon.
Minister of the Interior, even if Major
Walsh had afterwards gone astray and
turned out to be a different man? I do not
say tlat with the view of admitting any of
these things against Major Walsh ; I never
had the pleasure of meeting hlim, but what
I have heard froni those who know him well
leads me to believe that the charges are un-
founded, and should not have been made by
a member of this House. From wbat I have
been told by those who know Major Walsh
well, much better than I do, because I have
never had the pleasure of knowing bim at
all, I am in a position to say,; that the at-
tack which the hon. inember for Pictou made
upon him bas nt received the approval of
the hon. members who sit around him. and
to say, further, that it bas not received the
approval of Conservatives throughout the
country.

But there are other names mentioned. Let
us take Judge Maguire. He was a Con-
servative, appointed to the North-west by the
Conservative party. and the hon. Minister of
the Interior transferred him to the Yukon
district. Does anybody question that Judge
Maguire was a capable judge and a straih-
forward public officer ? We have lad sug-
gestions made to the contrary in this dis-
eussion, but nobody bas ventured to make
any specifie accusations against Judge Ma-
guire, and I do not think anybody will do so
now. Then, we have Mr. Fawcett, the Gold
Commissioner, who had the misfortune t.u

cone under the displeasure of a couple of
American gentlemen who are publishing a
newspaper in Dawson City. two gentlemen
who seem to have pursued Mr. Fawcett with
a great deal of bitterness. I was exceed-
ingly sorry to find the leader of the Opposi-
tion attacking Mr. Fawcett in this House
as he did. At one time the bon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) admitted that Mr. Faw-
cett was an honest man:; but a little later,
in bis zeal to attack everybody, he sald, in
reference to Mr. Senkler:

Why is Mr. Senkler there now ? Because of
the corruption of the man who preceded him.

And the man who preceded him as Gold
Commissioner was Mr. Thomas Fawcett. I
venture to say that there is not an bon. mem-
ber on the Conservative side who is prepared
i the lIlght of all that has occurred to stand
î'p now and to say that le eonsclentiously
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believes that Mr. Thomas Fawcett is guilty
of corruption. The universal testimony to
Mr. Fawcett is that while lie may have made
some mistakes, lie was a faithful, and gene-
rally speaking, an eticient public otticer.
Now, Sir, frequent reference has been made
by my lion. friend the leader of the Opposi-
tion to two gentlemen whom lie describes,
one as a horse-dealer, and the other as a
whaler-Mr. McGregor, the horse-dealer, and
Capt. Norwood, the whaler. I do not sup-
pose, Sir, that it is a crime to be a horse-
dealer ; I think it Is generally admitted that
to be a successful horse-dealer a man re-
quires a pretty large degree of intelligence
and capacity. There are one or two very
estimable members on the other side of the
House who are well known to be norse-
dealers, and if any of these hon. gentlemen
should have been chosen to go to the Yukon
district, I do not believe it would have been
a very grave charge if some Liberal member
were to rise and say, that Mr. So-and-so was
not to be trusted because he happened to be
a horse-dealer. Then we have the question
of the whaler. It appears that the whaler
came from my own province. I am sorry
I have not the pleasure of knowing him, but
if he is a fair type of the kind of man they
ralse in the Maritime provinces ; if lie is the
type of man they raised for generations to
command the shipping of the country, then
the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton)
should be congratulatecd that lie obtained a
good Nova Scotian captain to go to that re-
glon. I venture to say, and I say it seriously,
that there is no more intelligent class of men.
no men more worthy of being trusted, than
the men who during the past thirty years
have heen bred in the Maritime provinces to
pursue their calling as captains of vessels
on the high seas. And, Sir, when a man who
has received that training Is so far advanced
In his profession as to be deemed worthy to
be placed in command of a steam whaling
vessel, in the Arctic regions, instead of re-
garding that as evidence of his incapacity, I
would humbly submit that in all probability
you have a man of strong qualities who is
admirably fitted for all duty required in
that rugged country under the Arctic
Circle. -I have gone through the prin-
eipal officials who have been challenged,
namely, Major Walsh ; Mr. Fawcett, Gold
Oommissioner ; Judge Maguire, and the
whaler and the horse-dealer; but there is one
other gentleman whose name has figured
conspicuously in this discussion, and that Is
the name of Mr. F. C. Wade. The hon.
leader of the Opposition ventured to make a
charge the other night against that gentle-
man ; a charge which was only less grave
than the accusation that was made againsi
Major Walsh. Let any member of the legal
profession-I have not that misfortune my.
self-let any member of the legal pro-
fession stop for a moment and think of whal
Is meant by the accusation, that a respect
ed member of the Bar takeà retainers fron
both sides. I was surprised and shockedi

Mr. FIELDING.

that a gentleman of the experience of the
hon. member (Sir Charles Tupper) should
make an accusation of that kind without
being in a position to maintain it. Well, Sir,
we have evidence to the contrary, and we
have the evidence from the lion. gentleman's
family ; evidence which was very properly
read to the House by the Minister of the In-
terior. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sif ton) read
a letter from Mr. W. J. Tupper, of Winnipeg,
to testify that the political opponents of Mr.
Wade could bear witness that Mr. Wade
would scorn to do a mean action even in
the heat of a battle. That is the testi-
mony of a brother professional man as to
Mr. Wade's character, and I believe the
House and the country will say that the
testimony of the younger gentleman (Mr.
W. J. Tupper), who lived with Mr. Wade in
Winnipeg, and knew him, is more likely to
be correct than the testimony of the leader
of the Opposition, who in this House makes
the tremendous accusation against Mr. Wade
that lie is a man who takes retainers from
both sides. I would suggest to the leader
of the Opposition, or his lieutenant, the ex-
Minister of Finance, who echoed his state-
ment, that if they feel that Mr. Wade is a
man of that type and that he is taking re-
tainers on both sides, the hon. member
for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), who I understand
is to speak in Brockville to-night, will, I
hope, make that statement on the public
platform, where lie Is not sheltered from
punishment by parliamentary privilege, and
I venture to say lie will hear from Mr. Wade
at no distant date. I have not the honour of
knowing Mr. Wade intimately; I have bare-
ly met him, but I know f rom general repute
lie is a barrister of good standing in the
city of Winnipeg, and although I have no
special cause to defend him, yet we have
the evidence of Mr. W. J. Tupper in his
favour, and until we get evldence to the
contrary, we are bound to consider Mr. Wade
entitled to our confidence and respect.

My hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden)
made a strong point of the fact, that the
Government should have prevented their
officials, at the very beginning, from taking
up claims in the Yukon district. My hon.
friend (Mr. Borden) urged that point very
strongly, and lie called attention to the Act
of the province of Nova Seotia which forbids
certain classes of officials from taking min-
ing claims. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den) told us that he had himself been Instru-
mental in the passage of that Act, but my
hon. friend (Mr. Borden) is, I think, mis-
taken, and a little reflection will show him
that he had nothing to do with the passing
of the Act at all. He was one of a num-
ber of legal gentlemen engaged in a very
important mining suit, and in the course of
the trial it appeared that an official in one
of the Government offices had acquired an
interest in one of the minIng claims taken
out In the mining department. So strongly
were the Government of the day impressed-
the Government of which I was Premier-
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with the importance of having the officials
in and about the Government bulIding be-
yond suspicion, that without suggestion from
n'y hon. friend (Mr. Borden)-as I am sure
on reflection he will admit-we introduced
and carried through I'arliament an Act
which provided that all the officials-not only
in the Mines Department, where they were
already debarred, but all the officials whose
offices were in and about the sane build-
ing-should be debarred from the privileges
to taking up claims.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will my hon.
friend (Mr. Fielding) pardon me for saying-
that lie is not quite accurate. What took
place was, that the official in question did
acquire an interest which could be attacked
upon technical grounds. After a suit was
brought on these grounds, an Act was passed
through the legislature behind the backs of
those persons who were elaiming the right
to get back their own property on these
technical grounds ; and when the legislation
to remedy that had passed the lower House
and had gone to the legislative council ; the
legislative council added the clause to which
I have referred. It Is only in that way I
was instrumental in bringing it about. But
it did come about, through the Act which I
caused to be introduced in the assembly for
the purpose mentioned. I think my hon.
frIend (Mr. Fielding) will upon reflection ad-
mit that my statement regarding that is per-
fectly accurate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
point at issue here between my hon. friend
(Mr. Borden) and myself is not serlous
enough to make it a matter of dispute be-
tween us. The point I wish to make is this .
That'the clause inserted in the Act was the
work of the Government of the day, and if
I may be pardoned for saying it, I drafted
the clause myself and my hon. friend and
colleague in the Government, the Hon. Geo.
Murray, introduced it in the legislative coun-
cil. However, the main thing to which I
wish to eall the attention of my hon. friend
(Mr. Borden) is this : That that Act which he
regards as a very valuable one, and which I.
too, think is a wise Act, that Act was not
passed at the beginning of the history of
mining in Nova Scotia, it was not passed
until after we had a century and a half of
settled government in Nova Scotia. There
are some things that we learn by experience,
but my hon. friends opposite seem to think
that the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton).
in the very beginning of the conduct of
Yukon affairs, should have had all the ex-
perience that came to other provinces In a
century and a half of their history.

I would like to point out to my hon. friend
that for a namber of years the aff airs of .the
province of Nova Scotia were managed by
the hon. gentleman who now leads the
Opposition. Not for a' very long time ; my
bon. friend does not generally govern very
long where lie is best known ; but for a few
.years my hon. friend was controller of the

affairs of Nova Scotia, and during all those
years there was no such Act on the statute-
tbook as he refers to. It was only in. the
course of years and under a Liberal adminis-
tration that that useful Act was placed on
the statute-book. And lest there should be
any misunderstanding, let me say that the
otticial whose conduct was called In question
at the time and gave rise to the passing of
the Act, was an official appointed many
years ago by the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion himself. I do not say, however, that i
have any intention of reflecting on the gen-
tleman referred to. There was no legal and
perhaps no moral reason why he should not
avail himself of the privilege of taking up
the mine. At all events, lie was not inter-
fered with further than this, that from that
time forward an Act was placed on the sta-
tute-book for the future regulation of the
iratter. The point I desire, however, to
make-and my hon. friend will, I think, see
the force of this-is that that was some-
thing which only came about after long ex-
perience ; and it was hardly reasonable to
expect my hon. friend the Minister of the
Interior to learn as mucli in two years in
the Yukon district as other men required
generatlons to learn in the province of Nova
Scotia. But I would like to point out that
even that Act does not forbid public officials
generally from taking up mines. It only
forbids those whose offices are in and about
the building which contains the Mines Office:
and there is nothing to-day to prevent the
officers of that Government employed in
outside capacities going in and taking up
claims. So that the regulation which my
hon. friend the Minister of the Interlor re-
cently bas made, forbIdding all Government
offleials in the Yukon district taking up
claims, goes much further than the statute
of the province of Nova Scotia to which my
hon. friend has referred.

My hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) very well re-
minds me that the original regulations for
the Yukon district were made by the Conser-
vative Government ; the Minister of the In-
terior found them in operation, and the
members of the Conservative Government.
it appears, were not expected to have all
that knowledge and anformation which was
expected of ~my hon. friend the Minister of
the Interior. The regulations wh'ch were in
force when he came into office, continued in
force with some changes ; and, therefore,
ii is only reasonable to suppose that when
in the light of experience my hon. friend
iaade such changes as were necessary, he
did all that could be expected of any Min-
ister faithfully discharging his duties.

Now, I think the only question, and all
that we are concerned in here. is whethei
or not, when some difficulties oecurred. when
charges were made, when misunderstandings
arose, in the Yukon district, and when some-
times newspaper writers and sometimes
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others were complaining of affairs there,
tCe Minister of the Interior took the proper
steps to have an investigation. That, I
think, is the only question on which the
House has a right to challenge the conduct of
the Minister. Well, a reterence to the pub.
lic records will show most conclusively tha.
in that respect my hon. friend the Minister
of the Interior is n'ot open to any charge.
My lion. friend from Halifax-and no one
knows better than I do what an excellent
speech lie can make when ne has the ma-
terial-made use of a great deal of his Idle
gossip which was turned over to him by the
hon. member for Pictou, and I am sure that
when lie used that in the House, lie f elt
what an exceedingly poor case lie had, and
how much better he could have done if he
had not been obliged to make bricks without
straw. But, alfter labouring with this ma-
terial for some time, my hon. friend came
across one point which seemed to be of some
importance. He thought he had struck
something, and very naturally lie made very
much of it when le found it. My hon.
friend thought he had discovered that arter
these accusations were made against the
administration of the Yukon district, the
Minister of the Interior had allowed many
imonths to pass before takIng any action.
This point has already been referred to by
my hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) and also by my hon. colleague the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries ; but I wish
to refer to it again in order that I may give
some precise dates, and emphasize the point
which has already been so well made by the
two- hon. gentlemen to whom I have referred.
The hon. member for Halifax-and I am
going to quote him at considerable length-
said :

The next point made by the hon. member for
Pictou was that the investigation which should
heve been made Into the charges which were
heralded all over this country and over two con-
tinents months ago should have been made
promptly and at once. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton) claims ln his speech that his department
acted with great forethought, diligence, prompt-
ness and circumspection. Charges were made,
as the hon. gentleman himself admitted, beforè
the 15th day of July, 1898, because lie said that lie
fixed on that date as the date on which Mr.
Ogilvie should leave for the Yukon ; and he says
that before that date it came to lis knowledge
that charges or complaints , had been made
against Mr. Wade and Mr. McGregor. And, Sir,
up to the let day of February, 1899, no person
had been authorized to investigate these charges.
That is the position of the hon. gentleman with
regard to the delay. How does he answer that ?
He tells us that after Mr. Ogilvie had been de-
spatched to the Yukon, while that gentleman
was on his way there, he sent him a telegram,
the words of which lie gave, and which were
substantially these : " You have a free hand."
Now, I ask any lawyer in this House : What
would be Mr. Ogilvie's power of investigation un-
der a telegram announcing to him that he would
hve a free hand ? Does the hon. gentleman say
that on such a telegram Mr. Ogivie would have

Mr. FIELDING.

power to subpœna a single witness or that lie
would have the power to administer an oath to
a single witness ?

Does he say that lie had power, under that tele-
gram, to hold any investigation whatever, any
investigation that would be worthy of the name ?
The only thing Mr. Ogilvie could do under that
telegram would be what any private person could
do, ascertain what information lie could by in-
quiry in the Yukon district, and report to the
lion. gentleman. Why, Sir, the hon. gentlemen
on the Treasury benches were not so elow as that,
when It was a question of issuing a commission
to deprive a Tory office-holder of his office.
The lion. gentleman says that you cannot run
and get a Council meeting at once ? Did he
have to delay from July until February to get
a Council meeting ? Council meetings were call-
ed pretty promptly for other purposes, but the
hon. gentleman, it seems, could not get a Coun-
cil meeting to deal with this matter between the
15th of July, 1898, and February, 1899. Sir, I say,
that under the circumstances, when these charges
were ringing throughout Canada, when Liberal
journals, as well as Tory journals, were speaking
of them, there was most criminal and scandalous
delay on the part of the hon. gentleman. I say,
It was most unfair to the officers themselves,
because we have not pretended that all these offi-
cers w ere guilty of any wrongful act ; we have
not pretended it for a moment ; but when these
charges were allowed to go during all these
months without any investigation, when inno-
cent men had attached to them the odium which
shouId properly have fallen, perhaps, on some
of the men who were guilty, if they were really
guilty ; therefore, in justice to the country, in
justice to the officials, in justice to the hon. gen-
tleman's Government, and in justice to himself,
I say, that the delay during those months was
scandalous and shameful.

I have read that passage at length in order
that we May place beside the most serious
accusation my hon. friend was able to make
the dates which prove that for all that there
was not a shadow of foundation, but that
my hon. friend was entirely mistaken. I
call the attention of the House again to the
fact that before any specifie charges were
made, in the early stages of this matter,
even when there were nothing more than
newspaper reports, which the Minister might
if lie chose have treated wIth indifference.
the Minister of the Interior sent a telegram
to Mr. Ogilvie, when on his way out, ln
which he used the words quoted by my hon.
friend, but in a little stronger form. The
words of the telegram which the Minister
of the Interior sent to Mr. Ogilvie even at
tEat early day, were as follows :-

You have an absolutely free hand in regard
to the officials ; do what is necessary to put the
service on an effective footing.

" Oh." my hon. friend says, "bt what good
could Mr. Ogilvie do under that telegram
except what any private citizen could do ?"
The hon. gentleman tells us that Mr. Ogilvie
could simply ascertain what information he
could and report to the Minister of the in-
terior at Ottawa. I have only to cail my
hon. friend's attention to the facts to show
him how utterly unfair and unjust that
statement is. Mr. Ogilvie was not In the
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position of a private citizen. He was at it whatever. With the commission that vas
that tinie the eommissioned olficer of the issued went a letter, which has already been
Governmeit under the Act respeeting the leaced upon tie records, but which. as it
Yukcn district ; and, under that telegraiu, is very brief, I wish to repeat, in order that
wlhich gave hin a free hand with regard to the country and the Hlouse-although I
the otii'als even before lie received any suspect there are not many in the House
inquiry commission or speciie charge, lie who will pay very much attention to the
was commissioned to inquire into everything debate from this time forward-and ail wlho
lie wanted to inquire into in the Yukon dis- are concerned may see how thoroug-n was
trict. and he was free to suspend any citi- the action of the Minister of the Interior in
eial in the district the moment lie could tind securing proper investigation. I have said
anything against hiim. The lion. imember that the Order in Council was passed on
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) said that Mr. Ogil- the 7th October. On the 10lth of the same
vie had no more power at that time than month the commission was despatcled to
a ny private citizen. I say thel ouse has Mr. Ogilvie, this letter being sent on the
been shown how. before the specitie charges sane date:
came iin and a comumission was issued to
Mr. Ogilvie to inake a formal investigation, Ottawa, 10th October, 1898.
he had a free hland to deal withl the offi. Dear Sir,-You will receive herewith a com-
cials as lie pleased ; and those who know mission to inv-cstigate charges which have been
Ir. Ogilvie know well that lie would ex- made by a miners' committee against the admin-

istration of Governmental affairs m the Yukon
ereise that power for the interest of the district. This commission has been issued in
pi)i)c consequence6 f the receipt of a formal com-

Then we cone ;o the formal einarges, plaint, a copy of which is attached to the com-
charges which. the ln. gentleman said. mission. You will at once proceed upon receipt
were allowed to go seven months without of the commission with the Investigation, and
attention. Let us have the dates. y you are authorized to notify the persons who

. .^ have signed the petition, wherever possible, oflion. friend froni Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) the time and place and when the inquiry will be
and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries opened.
(Sir Louis Davies) have both referred to Your legal adviser, Mr. Clement, will give you
this matter. They sald that the action takein any professional assistance that may be required
by the Minister of the Interior was prompt. in the investigation. You will understand that
and so It was. I wish to fortify that state- an'y person who is charged with malfeasance of

e m s office or offence of any kind against the properment by givingS exact dates. The miners administration of the law in any department is
petition. which contained the first specific entitled. before the hearing of the charges, to
charges made against any - officials. wvas ldue notice of the particilars of the charge, so
dated at Dawson, the 275th of August. It that he can prepare himself to meet the charge
was addressed to the Right Hon. Sir if he so desires.
Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister. and As to employment of counsel, I will leave you
reached him at t1he city of Quebec, where to exercise your own judgment, merely remark-

.ng that if the persons preferring the charges de-he was at the tine attending to his publie sire to appear by counsel I see no objection to
duties, on the 4th October. It was sent such course being followed. In such cases, of
immediately to the Minister of the Interior. course, any accused persons who desire to appear
and was received by him at Ottawa on the by counsel will have a similar privilege.
6th October. On the 7th October. the very It is the desire of the Government that the
next day, the Minister of tile Interior made investigation should be thorough and complete,

eand that each and every charge that has beenhis report to the Counell recommending an made in the miners' petition should be thor-
investigation. On the sanie day the Coun- oughly investigated, and that you should make
ei met, having been inforned by my hon. a definite report, giving your finding upan the
friend the Minister of the Interior that this evidence submitted in support of each charge, re-
matter was up. Council was summoned turning your report along with a copy of the evi-
instantly, and, on the very day on which1 nte.s absolutely necesay that your report
tic Mimister of the Interior gave his re. should be in my hands before the meeting of
part-whichi was twenty-four hours from !1Parliament, and I shall, therefore, expect you to
the time the document came into his hands send it out by special messenger, if necessary,
-Conieil had passed an order commission as soon as the ice is in condition to permit of
ing Mr. Ogilvie to make an Investigation. travel soutbward from Dawson City.
Thiîs was on the 7th of the montli. and on Yours faithfully,
the 10th of October the commission was CLIFFORD SIFTON.
issued and a special messenger was des. Now 3r. Speaker, I wonder how it Is pos-
patched to Dawscn Clty to deliver It to sible, in the face of the public record w-hich
Mr. Ogilvie and let him proceed with his the Minister of the Interior bas been able
investigation. So. my hon. friend will see to place before this louse, for anybody to
that that whole bouse of cards he built say that rhere had bccn any failure on
upon this Idea that there had been no in- bis part to take proper action for tlieln-
quiry for seven months falls to pleces. T'he vestigation of these charges. Mr. OgiiI
whole thing was a mere dream . I w-as aboutoIL-eceipt+ofthat commissionisuedApb
to say a beautiful dreamn ; but it was rather Iîentci hc i cle i ens0
a very unlovely direamn, w-hichi. I am sure.,h omsinadfxdtetm n lc

liew-ti e gadto no ha n refly l jforay th a'hrn flte parten esn falue on
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now ·hohling that, investigation ; ad what The appointient of Mr. Ogilvie to a position of
we on this side have said. in tlh amend- trust in the Yukon district is a step for which
ment which we propose to support, is that. the Goverament will be gladly given credit. It
havihr contidence in Mr. Ogilvie, believing is difficult to see how they could have made aliavd confdenc in M. i'ter choice.il lis integrity, ability and knowledge of
that coeuntry, we are going to suspend judg- h1'he Montreal." Gazette " said
ment on these matters until we have re-
ceived Mr. Ogilvies report. If, then. as aWieû theirst Minister sent Mr. Ogilvie out,

resflt oghereotlvi se's rep9rt. Ifs tlie ziners. altliougli lie had no authority overresl of the report so issued, anything Isis deisions as to ais and
disdlosed which should demand a furtier: bumdaries and other disputed questions because
inquiry. this Parliament and this Govern- te was a just man, and would fot make use of
ment N will see that that inquiry is made 1.n is prosition as agent of the Government to better
due course. uniself by a dollar.

Hitn. gentlemen cannot question success- The same paper again said
fully the position of Mr. Ogilvie. I re-
member a conversation I had with my lion. Lt wIl be a good appointment, and be a proper
friend the Minister of the Interior when recognition of the services of a inan whose work

dîd niorc totlake the Yukon kinown than that ofMr. Ogilvie went up as commissioner. Every- did o the akon known a thto
ay other mnan. It %vill also put in a respoinsiblebody was bearing testimony at that tinie .siton a man whose character is respectable,

to the ability and character of Mr. Ogil- anid who is more acceptable than the multitude of
vie. but my friend t'he Minister of the In- speculators appointed to Government positions in
terior said to me :"Just you wait, Fielding. the gold district.
until Ogilvie gets out there, and they will The " Gazette" could not miss the chance of
begin to blackguard him as they blackguard l -avir a dig at the Government. but it bore
every person who goes out." That antici- testimony to the higl ciarlcter. integrity
pation was realized. Some persons have and aility of Mr. Ogilvie. Again, on the
endeavoured to create the impression that i111t of July. the Ottawa "Journal," a Con-
Mr. Ogilvie was unworthy the confidence lservative paper. said
of the people and the Government in this
matter. Let us see what the testiniony The present Governiment scored a big point by
is as to Mr. Ogilvie. I may find it neces- its nination of Mr. Ogilvie to the important
sary to repeat hriefly some things that have positio iof commissioner of the Yukon territory.
already been brought before the Ilouse inI i was .glad to find tlhat ny hon. friend from
this connection. Let me first give the good Vlioria (Mr. Prior), and my hon. friend fron
words of my friend the hon. nemher for Halix (Mr. Borden), in their speeches. both
IHaldimand (Ir. Montague). When the ques- reg(.î,,nized the fitness of Mr. Ogilvie for his
tion was before this House of the paynent position and did not call in question lis in-
of a small sum-a very snall sum-in re- egrity. Wha ielse did hon. gentlemen oppo-
cognition of Mr. Ogilvie's great services. i say ? Oh : they' said. Mr. Ogilvie may
the lion. mniember for Haldimand said : e a very good man. but lie is not a lawyer.

I do not object to this vote of $5.000 to Mr. I am not sure that the presence of a lawyer
Ogilvie. I do not fancy there is a man in this i thiat investigation was al)solutely neces-
House who will object to it. He has been, it' 1ry. but that eriiisi falis to the grouind
seems, an incorruptible and valuable public ser- entirely wLîen we note the fact that mny hon.
vant. and I am sure we will all agree with that clleague tle Minister of the Interior (Mr.
vote. Sifton) appointed to assist Mr. Ogilvie a very

Mr. Ogilvie was an incorruptible and eminent lawyer from 'the city of Toronto.
Ii1 have not the pleasure of knowing Mr.valuable publie servant at that day, he is Clement. I observe that since his nomina-

not less an incorruptible and valuable ser- in was mentioned, one or two hon. gen-
vant to-day, abundantly worthy the confi- tlenien opposite seem to raise a doubt as to
dence of the Government and the' Parh-. his professional standing. I have since beenment of Canada. I find the Montreal "Star," infomed, on what I believe good authority.
a journal which hon. gentlemen opposite that Mr. Clement is a gentleman of very
now ought to regard as an authority, what- high standing at the Toronto Bar. There are
ever they mnay have thought of it a few my legal gentlemen in the party opposite,months ago. in ts issue of July 2nd, 1898, but I am informed bv one who has a good
said knowledge of the legal profession that Mr.

lis opportunities to enrich himself were lim- Cleiient's standing lu thit profession is equal
mense, but he availed himself of none of them ; to thlat of any of the hon. gentlemen opposite
but took his small salary and did his duty, and to-day who are practising at the Bar. So
came back no richer than if he had been keeping 'Mr. Ogilvie is not only a capable man
guard over an ice field. nimself but has at his riglht hand an able
The sanie paper said :lawyer wlho will he able to render him aill the

The country was pleased with the record o assisiance required. Then we have a curious
Mr. Ogilvie in that district, no matter what his argument raised by my lon. friend who leads
technical duties may bave been. 1the Opposition, and one w'hichî is emphasized

ver'y st rongly by thue lion. member for York,
And again, whien he was appointed commis- N.B. (Mr. Foster>, whio closed thîe discussion
sioner, the same paper said : on Friday nighit. Let me quote what the

Mr. FIELDING.
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hon. gentleman said with regard to Mr. mission required to inquire into the conduct
Ogilvie: of an offieial in the Departient of the In-

Do you suppose that that discerning public, terior The thing is utterly preposterous,
looking as to whether the good name of Canada and those hon., gentlemen know, when they
is going to be cleared or not, will think it is use tlhat argument, there is no reason in the
cleared when Mr. Sifton's hired man makes his World why a judicia l commission should be
master a report under his monthly salary? 1 appointed in any such case. When you have

IdIo not think, Mr. Speaker, it is an off ence to inquire into the conduct of a subordinate,
for any man to be a " hired man of any de- a hired man is the proper otier to investi-
Irmnt nofn toe aovermen ofanofaa. T gate ; and so long as the accusation is made

partiment of f te Governnient off Canada. This r -î Àcas nytieeea e bre~

expression " hired man " flung cross the waatoeials only, there can be no reason
Ilouse in an offensive spirit Is an insult twhanever for any other kinod of vestita-
every mienber of the civil service of Canada.iic
vho, in thiat respect, is a " hire:1 man. departmeuts of th e Goverument In relation

If we would realize how very absurd is this to such niatters. Sir, there is one kid of in-
contenton.u ta no one but a judicial coti- estigation which a "hired man" is not com-
misseioi nluire into matters of this Sort, petent to hold. and that is an Investigation

it us just apply the doctrine laid down to touching the honour and integrity of a Min-
someu outhe aslhes. Sostie Id receio ister of the Crown : and if these hon. gentle-
infor:io cto-a.uy that an osicer of my de- nien w'ould dare to make an accusation ofiiîorn:îtionto-ay hatan ffier ff flYde-th .car:îver, they vuId t'len discover
partnient engaged in departmental work in h c ter . qestiould tenpdisioer
an extreme portion of Canada-u Halifaîx in .here will be no question of employebirg a
the east, or Vancouver in the west-was uredo manssnug the matter, but either by a
charged with serious dereliction of duty, royal commission of judges or, what is better,
what would I be expected to do ? Apply for a comite oftepers of the Miisers
a judicial commission to go out there and n- WUhleset lil the ivestigation they waated.
quire into the matter ? Would any ore w et
dream of such au absurd thing ? No. I T ,i yhon. friend attacked the Admîimis-

"hired men," as h tration for sending out troops. Why. the hon.
would take onenofe4n" h mbuil)er for York, N.B.. (Mr. Foster) on Fri-grentlemen opposite caîl themi. 1 would take. i ih si:Yuar puîg ilo
a gentleniman in my department of high intelll-:dymh ad:Yuaesedn ilo
a gentean lurge eprent of him t dollars in sending out 300 or 400 men to thatgene ai lrg exerince ad snd uinou country when every inan in the country
Io that distant part of the Dominion with in-c
structions to inquire into the charges. ;knows they were not required. Let me quote
That has been the course hitherto invariably 1is words. He sald:
followed. And if there were anything in the Well, Sir, there is just one word, with refer-
circumstances wbich pointed to the necessity ence to that. Everybody knows now, every-
of taking an examination under oath, then body who was not in a panie knew two years
application would be made to his Excel- ago, that there was no more necessity of spend-
lency for a commission conferring that ing a million dollars to send up 300 or 400 mil-

itiamen into that country and keep them there,
power. Suppose the hon. Minmster of In- than there was for sending 'that many men over
land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinere) 1 to the town of Rossland to keep the miners in
had a charge made against one of bis thoat district In order. With the large force of
officials In a distant part of the Dom- rounted police that you have In that country.
inion, what would he do ? Would he apply you have a force that is amply sufficient, pro-
to His Excellency for a judiclal commission vided you went in for treating the miners de-
to make the inquicy ? Nî, Sir. 1ut lie would cently and rightly, to maintain law and order.
take his "hired man," one of the men so de- My lion. frlend said that everybody who was
scribed In this House by bon. gentlemen oppo- net in a panie knew that we dId not need to
site-he would take his inspector or chief spend a million dollars for the purpose of
officer and send hlm out to hold an In- sending 300 or 400 men into that country.
vestigation. If my hon. colleagues of the Let me reply. first, that we did not send up
Customs or Railways, or any other depart. 300 or 400 men but actually 216 men, officers,
ment, found charges made against any of non-commissioned officers and rank and file,
their employees In distant parts of the Dom-, and, secondly, that the expenditure Is nothing
Inion, what would they do ? They would send like a million dollars. I have not the figures
out one of their "hired men " to Investigate. at hand, but up to the 30th June-which was
Is not that the usual course followed ? If of course but a short period-we only spent
that is the course usually followed in re- $117.000. Then. thirdly, let me say In reply
lation to the Departments of Inland Revenue, to lis remark that everybody knew that was
Railways and Marine, or any other depart- a waste of money, why did not the bon. gen-
ment, why Is It not right for the Minister of! tieman. as the financial critic of the Admin-
the Interior. when an official of his depart-i istration. stand up In the House and say so
ment In a distant portion of the Dominion., when we asked the vote ?
Is brought under accusation, to follow the My memory is good In the matter. but pre-
same course ? Why should there be a dif- ferring not to trust it. I earched the publie
ferent rule.? Why fs a hired man good! records. and I find that when it was pro-
enoughi to investigate Into suchi matters lu posed in this House by my hon. friend thec
the Customus Department, and a judieial com- 'Minister off Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden)
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to tale a large appropriation to send theIse politica1l econonmy. It is true. Sir, that
i oops out there to maintain law and order. vometimes you ean get more revenue by a
there was not a nan on the opposite s dt reduction of the rate of taxation, and the
whîo raised his voice against it. The ex- lie uîîay corne weWshah le willing to
Mfinister of Finance (Mr. Foster) roseý in hi-:ilily ilmi doctrine to the Yluon royalties:
place and asked my lion. friend the Prime « for Ile we think we-bave
Minister if it was true. as stated, iat Ihey :viîen we have
were going to send a force out tlhere, and:1îl 1lt)"front .) 1)thinkth re.l
my hon. frIend the leader of the Govern-ilHeulty in the Yukon counîry ig nut Sntimmayceit is trucl we are gil he wllinto

ul(.It .. i(j ytmsIo 1111(11ply th al otrin e or Yuon royaltiies •01

Se idheiiiiiiti.ri out tht're to unauintain lIfor t lae proftraesportation. We have no
a order. hie bon. eher accepted the 1,0461s01re ono' i wheplain of the e ree ofthevelop-
S;tnlelQlfnt wil.sihit prottst. and neitîlela 1' uti fromî i .5:î al oe.10. hin that cin-

rote r ice did lie lever ike asing dietry.iul. gentlemen say that that country
ejection toi. So it is too late for my hon. io t h toyale any progsr:osskune..r tio

friend to say iiat we dia fot neetrop ,10w ad relt roaltr.p elo.rta r.Wspeaker. it
ont there r.vhehon. at brae moeent they were ]rasontIcomeir pliogess ii er the 10 per cent
vent. lie seenied to believe that they were nvl there is a large ,axnutt0f gold
saeent 11 wlthouglrt until , atelyPer- ymnt ont. of the eourry. There ais onebection to. Sot ie tolem. perhaPn ithing to ne said apout gold dust. it is not ahaps. we woulid not need hm eha 1ti tobMadaou odds, ti o
they miglit as well be brougit home after perihable comnodity. and if it is not
law and order have been established there :rou'rht out this year it remainis there for
but. 'Ir, if hon. gentlemen opposite are going j1another year and will h, brouight out in
in make speeches such as flave cone from due time. We have no reat interest in hav.
inifluential me.al in this House, if lion. gentle- ling the îgold deposits oIf the Yukon all eleared
men, <)eunpying the first rank in one of the up in the first six montlis of the year. There
great political parties of this country are lhas been a fair degree of development. whiclh
going to lay down as a doctrine that the has not been unsatisfaetory to the Govern-
money we have collected rrom the royalti liilment. nnd which has not been unsatisfne-
in that country does not belong to the peo- tory to the country. But I belleve that what
ple of Canada but belongs to the foreign we need chiefly out there is. as I said a mo-
miners out there. if we are golng to havà mo1(It ag0. communication and transporta-
these hon. gentlemen preaching the doctrine tien facilities. and we would have had then
that the country out there is oppressed and long ngo if the Senate haud ot interfered
misgoverned, then I say w-e will iaI-ve such withî our plans. If the friends in the Senate
a. condition of affairs in Dawson City ani Of the lion. gentleien opposite had permit-
the Yukon district that we may require ted the policy of this Government to be car-
troops to be kept there. to protect Canada ried out, if another Chamber had not inter-
against the harm that will come from the fered with that policy, w-e would have bad
speeches made on the Opposition side of this long ere this a railway to the Yukon, and
House. with a railway, the trade of the country

Now my hon. friend the ex-Minister of would have been kept in Canadian channels
Finance spoke for some time, too, on the instead of being diverted to the United
question of royalty, and I must do him the States: and with chîeaper transportation,
justice to: say that on that question he fOOd would have come down in price, labour
talked moderately and reasonably, and could have been employed, the development
thougli I am not able to agree with lii in of that country would have been more rapid.
all that he said as to the excessive rovalty. and its development will take place more
that is a fair matter of discussion. There rapidly when satisfactory communication
is no absolute finality in any rate of royalty is established. When that is done the
that we have fixed in this matter. My own question of a 10 per cent royalty will be a
judgment is that the royalty grievance is very small Item with regard to the develop-
r.ot a very genuine grievance. that the men ment of the country. Whether the royalty
in that country who are most concerned in 1s too high or too low, Is a fair matter of
remaining there and developing the country. debate, but I do not think It requires a judi-
do not regard the royalty as a very great eial inquiry to tell us whether the royalty
objection. Still, that Is a fair matter- fo. lis too large or too, small. I have claimed
future consIderatlon, though for the present that we should watt for the report of Mr.
we do not propose to change the rate. 1 Ogilvie. We do not say it Is to be final. Ail
was partlcularly pleased, though. to find the we say Is that, having commenced an Inves-
hon. gentlemen opposite learning the very tigation, having put it in the bands of a
wholesome .doctrine that . you may some- capable and responsible man, a man who
times get more revenue from a low rate et Is above suspicion, a man who Is loved, and
taxation. I suspeet that the hon. member honoured, and revered by the miners un that
for York (Mr. Foster) has been studylng the district as the representative of the Govern-
trade returns during the last couple of years ment and the Parliament of Canada, we
under a Liberal Administration. and that think it is best to watt until he sends in bis
the effeet has been to teach hlm some sound report, and then we shall aee what next.

Mr. FIELDING.
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Sir, the hon. meiber for Pietou had very
much to say about this matter which I amn
sure he will have reason to regret. Indeed,
It is painfully evident that the chief desire
of that hon. gentleman was not to secure
reforms in the Yukon district, but simply to
make some political capital for his party in
that matter. He has been engaged, by com-
mon report, in collecting hearsay evidence
for many months. If the hon. gentleman
had a sin2ere desire for an investigation
Into Yukon affairs he would have avalled
himself of the opportunity which was placed
in his power when he and several other
gentlemen residing in British Columbia re-
ceived several months ago the following let-
ter. sent by the Deputy Minister of the In-
terior, Mr. Smart, by order of the hon. the
Minister of the Interior, dated on the 2nd
of December last, and addressed to mem-
bers of this Parliament residing in the pro-
vince of British Columbia :-

Sir,-You are no doubt aware that statements
have been made very freely in the press for
some months past impugning the conduct of
officials charged with the administration of the
affairs of tho Government in the Yukon district.
Scme time since a statement signed by certain
persons claiming to represent a miners' institute
or committee was placed in the hands of the
Minister of the Interior, and thereupon a com-
mission was issued to Mr. William Ogilvie, the
commissioner of tbe district, authorizing him to
niake an investigation into the truth of the
staternents made ln the coinplaint, and also to
inquire into other complaints that may be made
respecting maladministration of officers of the
Governnent. It is apprehended that great diffi-
culty will be encountered in making an investi-
gation by i'eason of the vagueness of the charges
which have been made, and the difficulty of get-
ting information as to any specifle acts of wrong-
doing, should have taken place. As a public
man resident in British Columbia. it is possible
that you have been made the recipient of infor-1
niatian whlch would be of value to the depart-
ment and to Mr. Ogilvie in conductirng the sa!d
investigation, and I am therefore directed to re-
quest that if you are in possession of any
information whatever showing or relating to any
specifie acts of malfeasance of office on the part
of any officer of the Government in the Yukon
district during the past two years, such informa-
tion may be forwarded to the department ln
order that It may be sent to the commissioner
for examination and report.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

The hon. member for Pictou who, though
representing the county of Plctou, is now a
resident of British Columbia, recelved a copy
of that letter from the Department of the
Interior, and I submit to every fair-minded
man who hears the letter read, that if the
lion. member for Pietou had simply deslred
to see justice done. if he had desired to see
whatever wrong-doing, if any. had occurred
In the Yukon. inquired into and a remedy
applied. my hon. friend. instead of treasuring
up all these fables for the last few months.
would have sent his information direct to

the Minister of the Interior, or have eom-
municated with Mr. Ogilvie, in order that it
might be made the subjeet of investigation.
But instead of doing that the hon. gentle-
man ignores the commission. gathers up all
the hearsay stories he can find, and pre-
sents themi to this House with a view of
trying to make a complaint I have said that
Mr. Ogilvie has been conimissioned to ex-
amine into everything l regard to the offi-
cials of the Government, and that he is a
competent and proper officer, assisted as he
is by a legal adviser, to inquire into every
act of the officers of the Government in that
district. I have made the point, and I repeat
now, that I dra w a distinction. and the House
will draw a distinction, between complaints
against publie officials and complaints affect-
ing the honour and integrity of a 3inister of
the Crown. I repeat what was said before,
that while we justify the appointment of
Mr. Ogilvie as a proper tribunal for inquiring
into the conduet of officials, we (o not for a
moment say that Mr. Ogilvie should be em-
ployed to inquire into any charge, if there
were any charge, against the hon. Minister
of the luterior, or any other Minister. AI-
though the hon. member for Pictou in lis
speech made very wild and reckless charges
wherein he ta lked of rascalities and crimes,
although lie spoke of putting- the hon. Minis-
ter of the Interior into the criminal box. and
made suc'h wild statements as that, it was
noticed that, as this debate went on, lion.
gentlemen were unwilling to make any ac-
eusation against the hon. Minister of the lu-
terior. until at last -we iad fron the leader
of the Opposition ah attempt made on Friday
last. whieh I do not hesitate to say was un-
worthy of the position of that hon. gentle-
man in this Flouse. The hon. gentleman in
lus second speech did a.ttemnpt, as his son. the
hon. umember for Pictou. had done before
him, to injure the character of the hon. Min-
iter of the Interior, and he did it by refer-
ring again to the transaction connected with
the namae of a gentleman named Philp, who.
some time ago, was the law partuer of the
hon. Minister of the Interior. He quoted
this document. whichli e sAid had been given
by the lon. Minister of the Interior to Mr.
Philp.

This introduces Mr. Philp, who has a permit
to enter the Yukon district with such.provisions
as he may see fit to take with him, without re-
gard to the usual regulations.
Now, the hon, gentleman quoted that for the
purpose of shbowing that it was a permission
granted to take in large quantities of somie-
thing into the Yukon district, regardless of
the regulations. The Minister of the Interior
had explained that matter fully. It was not
a permit to take in a large quantity ; it was
a permit to to go in 'with a small quantity.
Major Walsh, in pursuance of what lie sup-
posed to be his authority, made a rule that
nobody should be allowed to enter the Yukon
territory unless he carried 600 pounds of food
with him. Now, I do not think that Major
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Walsh had a right to do that as a matter of applied for a permit to take liquor into the
law, but sometimes in these distant coun- i Yukon. lie was refused. and when Mr. Philp,
tries an administrator charged withc great re- according to the evidence furnished to the
sponsibility might be justified in taking a Minister of the Interior. never took any
course that he considered to be in the public liquor in. what are we to think of the leader
interest. and when you consider that there of :the Opposition in making that ungenerous
was danger of famine in Dawson City. and attenpt to injure the hon. Minister cf the
owing to the difficulties of transportaiion, Interior by declaring that lie gave that per-
how impossible it was to get food into that 1:mit to take liquor into the Yukon to a part-
country, it is possible that Major Walsh i1ner*? Then. the leader of ihe Opposition
acted wisely in issuing that order that no said that the hon. Minister of the Interior
oie should enter that country unless lie had was identified with him in bis interests in ex-
WCo pounds of food. It was under these cir- Jploiting the Yukon district. I an surprised
eumstances that Mr. PhIlp came to Mr. Sif- that the leader of the Opposition w-ould dare
ton and said that lie was only going into t inake that statement against . brother
Dawson and out again, that lie had no inten- niember of the Privy Council. With ail is
tion of remaining, that there was no reason experience in public life. lie ought to have
why lie should carry in a winter's supply of known better. and I venture to draw bis at-
food, and lie asked the Minister of the In- tention to it now in the hope that lie will
terior that lie should be allowed to go in i take the earliest opportunity of tendering the
with a small quantity, and not with a large apology which is due to the hon. Minister of
quantity. That was the purpose of the the Interior for the most ungenerous attack
order. but te hon. gentleman opposite (Sir which can only be characterized by language
Charles Tupper) quoted It to show the very stronger than this Parliament will permit me
opposite. But worse than that: lion. gentle- to use. But I am glad to be able to say that
ien will notice that the permit was to take we have driven these bon. gentlemen to bay
in stuch provisions a.s lie chose. When the upon tithis inatter of attacks upon Ministers.
lion. leader of the Opposition undertook to The hon. nember for Pictou began with an
eoinent upon that he translated lte word attack upon the lion. Minister of the luterlor,
provisions into liquor, and lie said thtat that lat wlien we pressed tiis iatter honie on
Mr. Philp obtained a permit to take liquor L,riday niglit,*when the lion. Minister of
Into the Yukon regardless of the regulations. Marine and Fisiéries (Sir Fouls Daviesi wîs
There is not a word in it about 1iqur. andpointiug out, as I have end.ýavour to (I0
urovisions do not generally mean liquor to to-day, that if these hou. gentlemen have
people on tthis side of the House at any any accusations to make agahist the 3tinister
rate, whatever they mean on the other side of th, Interlor, or any other Mf the
of the House. The hon.-gentleman Lad no Crown, there is a proper way ho brlng tbem
excuse for his accusation, because the hon. before the fouse if tley will take lbe re-
Minister of the Interior had explained the sponsibility and obtain an investkahion,
transaction. when my hon. friend the Minister offarine

Mr. dMarinerndFiseres(SinrLois avies) washo

POPE. You were ot the Yukon. anti as e nr
to-lat happened? The hon. riember fr Beau-

TIc ien a o eN R0F FNACE Mvoesn. harnois (Mr. Bergeron) stood up luin bisndanmoreboutetheaîndLidoeflonuse andsaiti: We do not accuse the Min-
isterof the In terior, but we nly complain

Mr. POPE. Yknow more about that part of the offiiais l the Yukon district. We
of it. have driven them, Just as In the Drurnmond

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pro- County deal, as they called it we drove lier
visions or the liquor t acknowledge that they neterhexanectIdoo

Mr. POPE. The liquor end of it. prove any wrog-dong. I agladthat the
Mr. OPE.Theliqur en~ bon. member for Beauharnois made the ad-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps mission, because it Is a creda ro Iii. and
the hon. gentleman knows more about that tends to make this debate illitless bitter
than I do. I find that the hon. Minister of than it otberwise uniglit have heen.
the Interior, at page 87 of the " Hansard," No member of this Goçernen- lias anv in-
said terest ln defending any officiI in the yukem

When Mr. Philp got to the coast, like the part- who lias been guity otnhcoDducr. Wbat
rer of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charlesc
Eibbert Tupper) and a great many other dis- tley have done wr..ng? But 1 think we
ringulshed gentlemen, he desired to become ln- should have some better evidence of their
:erested in the bringing of liquor Into the Yukon. wrong-doing than has beeu given, some bet-
Re telegraphed me, asking me to write him that ber evidence than, as the hon. Minister of
:he letter I had given him should include liquor, Marine and Fisheries happily descrlbed lb,
nd his request was properly refused. mere tittle-tattle, before we drag the reputa-

[n the light of that fact, and.in the light of tion of these men b the mire. I belleve
that statement of the hon. Minister of the that every nember of this Government and
[uterior, that no permit was given to take of this Parliament should feel that ]âe 11 the
Iquor into the Yukon, that It was never un- custodian of the good naie of the civil ser-
Îlrtod teà..% %"Men uortht'when XE" Phllp c0fdwha hapened ?Thnetimbe freau
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accused, fairly tried! and justly condemned. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, I
Only two of the officials in the Yukon are am sorry for Scotland, as I shall have occa-
well known to me. The hon. Minister of sion to show in a very few minutes.
the Interior came to me and said that he Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do notwanted to obtain the services of a man who
had a practical knowledge of mining opera-
tions. He communicated with my hon. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say that
friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) about the lion. members on the Opposition side
the same time on the subject. and we both seem to have obtained a very large part of
united in recommending to him a gentle- their information from these two gentlemen.
man who bad served my government The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-in Nova Scotia faithfully for a long ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Which of themperiod of years in the office of assist- is the Scotehman?
art inspector of mines. I knew the man
w.as able. competent and worthy, and The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The in.
I reconmended him, and I ar glad to be terjection of my hon. friend (Sir Louis
able to say that his name has never been Davies) is quite pertinent to the issue.
mentioned adversely in all this debate. But. Would the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Sir. this gentleman cornes in under the gen- Prior) tell us which is the Scotchman ?
eral terms of "minions." and "satraps," and M. BENNETT. Read the Winnipeg
"under-strappers," applied to all these offi- "Tribune" ; that is Scotch.
cials by the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper). There is one other The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
eticiail w-oni I know w-ell, and who is out hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) would read the
in that district. He was attached to my Winnipeg " Tribune"" more frequently, he
own department. and was transferred by would have a little more sense than he gen-
me from the savings bank at Halifax to erally exhibits in this House.
Dawson City, where he was attached to the Mr. BENNETT. You are abusive, if no.Department of the Interior. He was not a thing else.
Liberal; he was of a Conservative family ;
he was appointed by my predecessors. but The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I amn
he was a capable and worthy man. and I am sorry I did not catch the words of my hon.
sure that, since he went to that country, he friend.
las acted the part of a good citizen and a -Mr. BENNETT. I sav that you are abusive.
faithful public servant. I am here to defend If nothing else.
him against any accusation that cai be
made, directly or indirectly, until some
charges are made against him and he has TheST FINANCE.I1<d
had a fair trial. That much I would do for the hope that I shah never have the reputation
two men. whom I happen to know. and In this Fouse of having a thousandth part
whon I happen to have recommended. and of the abusive character rny hon. friend (Mr.
that much I am anxious to do as well for Bennett) is known for.
all hie other officials w-ho are recommended
by other gentlemen who know them well.
aM wrho..Nave no douNIt.EwTsi.s tyabye to man.yo
give a fait account of wliat tliey have done, The MINISTER F FINANCE. Whn d

-heu the time cornés. was intcrrupted. I1-as about ealling atteni-
Tliese gentlemen opposite have had a tion the faet that a large part of this

great deal to say regarding the utterances attack made upon the goverument seen s to
of the press. and, by the wayo a very large he inspired by chiese two gentlemen whomr.
part of this attack upon the Goverrnext ap descibed as Americans, but one of who.
pears to have emanated from two gentle- we -re noto-tohd, is a Scotclinan. These
men, Anerican citizens, wlio are coxiducting gentlemen publisb a paper li Dawson Cit.y.
a newspaper in Dawson Cty. They have bee attacking the Governmet

tweyeave beetmattackinhe cr.Fawmett. Hon.
Mr. PRIOR. Does the aon. gentleman gentlemen opposite. in a number of istan-

(Mr. Fieldng) know they are both Amern-ces. have been good enougb to say. and it is
cane? ony fair they sryould say . that Mr. Faw-

TheMINSTE OFFINNCE Ifthecett was guilty of nqi wrong-doing. tlioughthe MNTER 0Fr FINACE fte.they doubted bis fitness for the position. 
pon. talveemanMr r)ate fro t ge want to rennied these ho.gentlementlit

, ic itis eever word tey say l vindication of te
Oonesty of Thomas awcett tends tepdaois

Mr. PRIOR. Oe e redittheir o newspaper witnesses, for
The MINISTER 0FI FINANCE. You saN these two meW have bitteNly assaiEhed M.

one is not. FPawcett in Dawson City. I bave liere an
interestg statement which Ishall rend.

PRIOR. Yes, I say s;hel a thave fot the pleasure of knowng these
scotcebiran. jetwo d gentlemen, and I should think It woui

decie sAeianbtoeo3hm
RIWeE areTInow·od.saSocmn hs
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be exceedingly out of place that I should
;ay anything derogatory to them, but I am
going to give them the privilege of describ.
ing themselves ; I am going to let you know
what kind of men they are from their own
description. This is an article from the
paper published by the two gentlemen who
have been closeted with leading members of
the Opposition from day to day during the
'past few weeks. The article is headed:

Now is the time.
And it reads

And now we people of the Klondike have
reached the parting of the ways, when quick and
pc sitive de-ision must be made without no time

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (reading):

would welcome gladly an emissary from this
section laden with tacts and prinied with figures,
showing the colossal evils under which we
stagger.
The kind of figures they were to be primed
with will be apparent in a moment:

There never again will be a time so opportune
for a personal presentation of our case. Seeing
this al[ so clearly, this paper purposes to ex-
tend its crusade against our wrongs froni Daw-
son to Ottawa. We have made our fight here,
and we leave it to ouir readers whether or not
we have accomplished any of the tasks we set
out to acconiplish. We propose now to put a
competent representative, perhaps two, into the
thirk of the fray v sending hin as fast as do

to wate.--~- teams can forward him or them to the coast,
Thev were in a hurry for the purposes Of and sta?-m to the Canadian capital. There is
this article, as you will see now a problei presented for the consideration of

oudolir iedr First. Lt xiii take money to
-- Our written prayers to Ottawa have found o
their way to the waste-basket, and the reforms
in the regulations, without whici we languish, Some lion. MEMBERS. Ilear, hear.
are apparently as far away as ever. Throughout
the English-speaking half-world, the name of Soine hon. MEMBERS. Ob, Oh.
Klondike lias become synonymous with misgov-
ernm:ent. mismanagement and unjust and op-
pressive laws. The Englisih Colonial Office is ;
boiling over with it. The Department of the ou
Interior is fulloft. they met so e hon. grentlemen opposite.

Mr. IVES. Hear, hear. Mr. POPE. T ley knew which party was

TheO MINISTER O FINANCE. Let my power.

hon. friends opposite keep their " Hear, The MINISTERl OF FINANCE (reading):
hears" ; they il want th in a few st, it illtake money to lobby, and the
minutes: more money in hand the more effective the lobby.
-The press of Canada, England, and her other Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
colonies is using columns on ILt. The great par- 1
ties of Canada are making it their issue. States- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (reading):
mren are fighting over t, and If there was a trnetenmaCe a>strike for refo nt f thr w t Practical Canadian politics has created a third

House, which is entirely apart from either the
We will see in a moment what kind of a Upper Gr the Lower House.
strike they were after. Mr. IVES. Since 1896.

A personal representative of the Klondike min- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
ers who. sbould tind himself àin the lobby of the friend (Mr. Ives) finds that 1896 is a date
House at its opening in March, would have half deeply impressed in his memory, and is like-
the politicians of Canada at his back and half îdeema ee for a lomeato corne
the press. ly to remain there for a long time to come.

That * personal representative has arrived Sometinies its sessions are in one club' and
here. le lias not had lialf the politicians of sometiies in another, but it goes by name every-
Canada at hits back, but lie has had quite a where as the lobby. It is ln this third 'House

ithat most of our legislation is arranged ; speak-numb)er of the hon. gentlemen opposite er okd n otsfrtcutdelosted ith im fom dy 10day.ers bo oked, anîd votes first counted.closeted withi him fromn day to day.
We have not yet had a chance to count theFor political reasons the Conservative members votes, but we have had the programme ar-

of the House would espouse his cause, 2
ranged and the speakers booked, apparently

These two gentlemen from Dawson had a since the arrival of these two gentlemen.
pretty clear conception of some hon. gentle- Every important undertaking in the land has
men on thc other side of the House. its representative there, and now Is the time

For political reasons the Conservative members for a Klondike representative to be welcorne.
of the House would espouse his cause, while the
anti-Sifton element of the Liberals, a faction
growing daily stronger and mcre numerous-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A fac-

tion which exists only ta the imagination of
hon. gentlemen opposite.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. FIELDING.

Secondly, our representative Is going directly
there for the purpose of personally presenting
to our legislators the case of the people vs. the
Government-the miner vs. the strangling form
of misrule.

Thirdly, he will go on this mission " whether
you will or whether you w3n't," but It lies in
your power to render his work foubly effective
by reasonable financial support. It lies with you
whether he shall be doubly fortified by ample
munitions of war. We shall do all we can, single-
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handed, as we have heretofore done, through can lobbyists, accustomed to the methods
the medium of our paper ; but this time we pro- of the American lobby, and they have come
pose to fight at shorter range. here apparently for the purpose or carry•
The fight has been going on at shorter ing on the saine game. I do not for a
range, Mr. Speaker, ever since these gen- moment imply anything to the discredit of
tlemen have come to Ottawa. hon. gentlemen opposite in that, further than

to say that they ïhave been unfortunate In
Mr. LANDERKIN. I believe it will go ont ayh

as long as the ammunition holds out. g these gentlemen immedlately to cast!natheir lot with them when they arrived
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (reading)l: n Ottawa.

Now, muclih has been said with regard toUndoubtedly much good will be accomplished, the position of the English press on thisand each and every one of our readers will be
given an opportunity of lending a helping hand. i question. Reference has been made to the
If each of our claim-owners or successful laymen letters of that able and dIstinguished lady,
contributes even a uoiety, the fund so created Miss Flora Shaw, in the London " Times."
will return to hin and the district a thousand- I have the pleasure of knowing the lady.
fold. Things are ripe at Ottawa, and we are and I am quite satisfied that whatever she
going to do what we can to pluck the fruit of wrote was written ln good faith, although
the present agitation for the country wlth which I think she was misled by some persons,%Ne have east our lot. Xou can aid us il, this;
undertaking Just as you will.cs out there. But what I want to point out

jis that true information bas since reached
Here, Sir, we have the confession of these the English press, and there is not that
gentlemen that they were coming to Ottawa 1 alarm there which hon. gentlemen opposite
with a bribery fund to do that which could would have us suppose. I happen to have
not be accomplisbed except with the agency in my hand a prominent English paper, the
of a lobby and the munitions of war. I "Pall Mall Gazette," of the 7th of the pre-
do not know just where they expected to sent month, which contains a letter from
place that fund where It would do the most its Canadian correspondent whIch occupies
good. It certainly was not necessary tO a position on the editorial page; and I ask
bribe the hon. leader of the Opposition to the attention of the House while I read a
make a violent attack on the Government portion o! that letter
in connection with this matter, and I do Hastanaa etr er

notkno tht i wa neessryto buy any' Has Canada betrayed lier trust, and let the
not know that it was necessarytbu gold fields of the Yukon become the opportunity
one of those hon. gentlemen opposite ; but of the place-hunter and a scene for the scuffiings
it is not a compliment to their intelligence of corrupt officials ? With angry unhappiness the
and their reputation that when these gen- people of the Dominion heard the first rumours
tlemen came from Dawsou City, they never of mismanagement, and worse, borne to them
troubled the gentlemen on this side of the across the prairies from the papers of the Pacific
House. but confined their attentions to hon. coast. But it is not ln the nature of this people

to sit down and whimper or to acquiesce in evil
of any sort- The othinz Ln fe-rreteldmou

Mr. BEIRGEIRON. They have not arrived
yet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My h1on.
friend knows Hiat thie y have b-een C closeteCd
with him iay in and day out.

Mr. BERG(4ERON. My hon. friend. I am
sure, is not speaking seriously

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I with-
draw it. I cau only say lhat my hon.
friend from Halifax stated that he had a
pleasant interv iew with then. aceom-
panied-

%P u u L. g . L111 i u L- i U
and faeed, and for the sake of cleanness of public
life in Canada, mien of all parties stood united
Li one resolve to get at the truth and cry it
from the housetops. in scorn of consequences.
It is difficuilt to give people at home any right
idea of the feelings with which Canadians heard
stories of the corruption of their own offlcials,
and saw them repeated in English newspapers.
It is enougih to say that the whole nation was
Iminded to see this thing through, and to get
down to the facts, whatever they miglit be, and
whatever unplcasantness the process cost. As
far as the Dominion is concerned, this task is
cI ne. Canadian opinion is satisfied. and our only
anxiety is to know whether the f:iller knowledge
which has silenced criticism here, has crossed

Mr BERGERON. I neehad, anyway. the Atlantic and had a similar effect in England.M1neverThe vague and reckless charges which a few
Tlie MINISTER OF FINANCE. Accom- iimonths ago loomed so large In the public imagi-nation have now been se sifted and examined

panied by the hon. memb>er for Victorm tat none Is found to repeat them.
(Mr. Prior) : and I was paying my hon.
friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) the The hon. member for Plctou had not then
compliment of supposing that he might have discharged bis budget of anonymous letters,
been invited into the inner cirele. and so forth, and this correspondent dId not

suppose that anybody would dream of doing
Mr. BERGERON. No. I hav'e not been. so at this late date.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, Mlr
Speaker. I have shown you from this quo.
tation, not from any statement of my own.
the character of these two gentlemen as
plctured by themselves. They are Ameri-

53

Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man's friends inspIred some of that corre-

' spondence.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Has the

hon. gentleman any knowledge of that ? I
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can tell him that I know nothing about Commissioner, Mr. Fawcett, and the administra-
it, except that I see It la a leading Eng. tor, Mr. Ogilvie, have done in Dawson City,
lish paper which I do not suspect is likely and with like results. In a country ln which,

toappoint an one as its correspondent for every man who obtains a good location there
are ten who want to steal it, there is certain to

Who isno perfecly trustworthy. The leut be plenty of grumbling and discontent, and sug-
ter goes on: gestion of corruption, but now that the Govern-

Fent bas invited complaint and courted investi-
For the first time we have corne to recognize gation, the whole monstrous story bas collapsed

the bottom facts of the situation. to understandi like a pricked bladder.
as we never did the way in which the gold in-
dustry of the Yukon is conditioned, and so to see This correspondent also quotes a letter re-
that the royalty question has been at the root garding Mr. Ogilvie, and I will ask the
cof nine-tenths of the discontent. House to bear with me while I read it.

At the same time, familiarity with the problem
as a whole by no means disposes Canadians to Mr. IVES. Is it dated Ottawa?
join in the cheap cry that the miners' earnings The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It isare over-taxed. Remember that the overwhelm-
ing proportion of the men who are exploiting the ieaded "From a Canadian correspondent,"
n.ineral wealth of th2 Klondike district are not but is not dated.
Canadians. Cr0 ;vds o! allens, ln a hurry to be
icb, and without 'the slightest care for thetper- • Will the hon. gentleman
manence of interests of the country, are digging allow ie to interrupt him ? It bas been
for Canadian gold, and in the pauses of their stated and restated, during this debate, that
work cry out against the royalty payable to the there are oniy 100,000 Canadian miners in
Government which protects them. Ten per cent that country, and that the great majority are
of the gold gained do3 not seem an excessive Americans. WIl the hon. gentleman be able
royalty, when it is remembered that these for-
eigners are just strangers in the land, who havetii
practically paid nothing whatever for the eign and Canadian miners ln the Yukon ds-
"d claims " out of which they hope to get rich. trict ?
This is not a case of paying royalty upon gold The-MINISTER OF FINANCE. I amnotextracted from land wbich had been previousiy
purchased, or otherwise subjected to private in a position to do so, and I do not know
ownership. All the wealth of the Yukon belongs that any statisties can be given. but the
to the people of Canada, and its Government testimony of the writers on the press gener-
would be wanting in its duty if it alloived that ally is, that the proportion of Canadians to
wealth to be simply carted out of the country by the total population of Dawson City is ex-aliens without some sort of compensation. And ceedingly smail. This correspondent quotesit must be remembered that these northern gold- a letter from a resident of Dawson City re-fields are exceptional in another and very im-
portant way. In the case of many an Australian specting Mr. Ogilvie:
field it may be truly said that the miners brought Ottawa niay have made hlm a governor, but themore gold to the place than they took away. The people have made him a patriarch, ruler andmining camp became a village, and then a town, father in one. Mr. Ogilvie's technical knowledge,and tie town stays long after the mine, which bis previous years of experience, and his honest,was its origin, ha.s been worked out. The strong hearty ad simple personality combine to make
attraction o! gcd brought inmigration, and these him the ideal minel's friend. The commissioner'ssettlers proved a tru3r and more permanent form c.uter office is daily crowded with men-splendidof wealth than the precious metals which were lcoking, rugged fellows-who come ln from thetaken away. There can be no such compensa- creeks, long miles over the trail, to have theirtions ln the case of a place like Dawson City. word with him. And he sees them all ; permitsThe gold-bearing gravel may last a shorter or a them to tell their story in their own fashion;•
Icnger period, but when It is exhausted the dis- advises, warns, explains, sympathzes, and they
trict will again become an unconsidered solitude. go away reassured that the real attitude o! the
In other words, the industry is not helping to Government towards them is one o! kindliness
build up the Dominion, or in any appreciable de- fair-dealng and justice- -an attitude fairly ex-
gree to add to its lasting strength. Under these pressed lin the person o the new administrator
circumstances, it is to be borne In mind that the
people of far-off Ontario and Quebec should be My hon. friend at my right hands me an-taxed to provide police and mail service. and the other tribute, one published in the "Out-whole paraphernalia of Government, only to en-
able a few Canadian and British adventurers and look, 'l inIts Issue of April 8th-a well-known
a crowd of aliens to get rich. English paper, which takes a great Interest

No better proof of the conviction of the Can- In Canadian affairs :
adian people· that the officials of the Yukon have
been traduced could be offered than the result of Considering the enormous dificulties o! gov-
the miniature general election which has just erning a sub-Arctic wllderness, remote from *all
taken place. The constituencies which heard the touch of civilization, Mr. Sifton and his Canadian
accusations all through the summer have now officials have done singularly well In the Klon-
giver- an unmistakable vote of confidence in the dike. We say this in the face of the six hours'
Government. They know that Mr. Sifton, the arraignment of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper in
Minister directly responsible for the management ,'the Dominion House of Commons last week.
of the Yukon, bas hunted down the tale-bearers I have some more testimony here. Hon. gen-and done his best to bring them to repeat their tlemen opposite have been so anxious tostories ln the open. 'But what seemed a cloud o!fhow th trh
adverse witnesses simply moved on, until thereshwtateconrisrgng ihtee
v as none to pin down to any definite charge o! charges that I think, when I quote the test!-
corruption against a single Dominion officiai. mony of the Correspondent of the " Pall Mall
What M'. Sifton has done in Ottawa, the Gold Oazette," and when I quote the editorial

Mr. FIELDING.
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article from the " Outlook," I havel given a those tlings have happened. We predicted
clear answer to their charges ln that re- that the credit of the country would suffer,
spect. And now I propose to give them an- but it is higher than ever It was. We pre-
other testimony. You will observe that all dicted an era. of deficits, but our revenue is
these I have quoted are of recent date-the ir.ore flourishing than it has been for many
present month of April. I have now a quota- years. We predicted a great exposure of
tion from the " Anglo-American " magazine, c-orruption la the Drunimond deal. but we
piblished in Its April number, which con- had an investigation and discovered there
tains an article on the Yukon territory, writ- was no corruption, and we had to
ten by Mr. Thomas Crahan. The writer of acknowledge there was noue. These
this article says that he left Dawson City on things are all too near home: better
the 28th January, 1899, so that his inforem- let us look to ite Yukon. We Lave been
tion is of very recent date ; and, after a engaged in making all these charges and
very interesting description of the affairs of anticipations respecting the policy of the
the Yukon, he winds up as follows-and lei Government, but it has all been in vain.
me add that the "AngloAmerican " -aga- The trouble is, all these things we are talk-
zine is a magazine published simultaneously ing about are too near the minds and eyes
in London and New York, and the writer of of the people, and they can see the hollow-
this particular article happens to be an ness of the whole thing. Let us turn our
American attention to a country four thousand or five

thousand miles away, near the Arctic circle,
What impresses an American most of all, fron which it will take a long time to get

especially if he has been accustomed to rough the facts of the case, and ln the meantime
life in minrng comrmunities in the United Stae there will be some people igenerous enough18 the general enforcement of law and consequent tr iIb ot eoi neeoseog
protection to life and property. Men like William to believe us." That is the position taken by
Ogilvie, conimissioner of the Yukon territory, lon. gentlemen opposite. I am confident
Gold Commissioner Senkler, and Colonel Steele, that the people will understand it to-day. as
commanding the Mounted Police, are perhaps they did in the past ln all the by-eleetions
impossible official products under the American carried fron time te tine.
system of appointment to office. These gentle- The brin. leader of the Opposition Las toldmen so faithfully, impartially and strictly enforce us that Canada has been disgraced in thisthe details of Government entrusted to them
that there is no place ln the United States where matter. Sir, Canada was never disgraced ln
a man's life, property and rights are more thor- the eyes of the world, under a Liberal
cughly protected than they are ln the Yukon ter- Administration. It was not a Liberal Ad-
ritory. Law-breaking, which has often character- ministration which held power ln 1872, when
ized new mining camps ln the United States, Is these events occurred which drove the then
impossible in that district. Conservative Government from power under
Such Is the testimony, on the 29th January circumstances which led the London "Stan-
last, of an American gentleman who writes dard,"-the organ of the great Conservative
that article in the "Anglo-American " party ln England-to say that these public
magazine. I am not going to detain the men should never be allowed again to enter
louse much longer, but I want to say now public Ilfe. It was not Liberals who were

that I can well understand what may have in power ln 1891, when we had ain in-
happened in the Conservative caucus, or one vestigation that brought to light sean-
of those inner circles of the party to which dals iin a public works department which
I thought my hon. friend frein Beaubarnois brought the blush of shame to every Cana-
(Mr. Bergeron) had been admitted. but dian travelling in a foreign land. The
whieh Le Is dIsposed te repudiate. We can Liberal Government under the Admin-
imagine a leading member on that side of istration and leadershlp of Alexander Mac-
the House saying to his faithful assembled : kenzie, gave Canada five years of pure and
6,Wel it Is no use: we cannot make any- upright administration-
thing on our present ground of attack.
Everything we predicted regarding the reign
of this Government has been shown to be
false. We predieted that the business of
the country was golng to be ruined, but you
know it is more profitable now than ever.
You had better turn to the Klondike, and
see If we cannot make somel capital out of
that. We predicted that trade and com-
merce would fail, but their statIstics are
greater than ever before. We predicted that
factories would close and the operatives be
turned out of employment but our factories
are busy niglht and day, and the; wages of
the workingmen ln the great establishments
of the country ace increased. We predicted
that -everythitng wrong would happen under
the Liberal Administration, but none of

Mr. IVES. But he sald. he had to stand
guard over the publie chest.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But when
the ehest was left In the keeping of others,
there was nobody to stand guard over it ;
It was robbed and exploited right and left.
Under the leadershlp of Alexander Macken-
zie. the LiberalGovernment of Canada gave
Canada five years of pure and upright gov-
ernment, such as no Liberal need blush to
have mentioned; aud when the time comes,
as come it may, when there is another
change of Government-when, ln the dim
and distant future, the Liberal party shall
be required to hand over the seals of office
to another party-I wilt venture to say
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that It will retire with tat same record John Ross Robertson, of Toronto, one of Mani-
of honest, vigorous, pure administration ,toba's staunchest friends in the time o! er
unider the leadership of thb Right Hon. Sir ! school troubles, and the able champion of anti-
WilfrId Laurier. Incnopoly, spoke for just seven minutes In the

debate, and expressed more ideas in that space
Mo rtime than would be found in the speeches ofMr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Il quarter-day desk-pounders in a year. An ex-

bas been somewhat amusing to listen to m'ember for Norfolk, Mr. S. J. Thompson, once
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Felding), who has said of a member in the local house, that the
just taken bis seat ; and it was equally man was in the habit of setting his mouth going,
amusing to listen to the bon. Minister of and then going away and leaving it.
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), Seeing this reference, I thought it would
who spoke last Friday. For two IlOurs be interesting to find out what the hon.
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) bas beaten meiniber for East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robert-
the air, and bas proclaimed in the most ve- son) had said:
hement languagye his views on this import-,
ant question. He bas gone into the iatter I a much mistaken if the demand of the

nth q1uetion.e basoken ernto tbe antercountry for the truth of all these proceedings inwith vigour, he ·bas spoken very loudly and the Yukon can be suppressed by the tacties of the
spoken at great length. While he vas Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). An investi-
speaking I was reminded of an account that gation conducted by the friends of that gentle-
I read once of a Scotch minister, who gave man (Mr. Sifton) under the control of the Min-
out his text, "For the devil goeth about: ister nay suit his followers-I admit that they
like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may are not as Ecarce as I would like to see them-
devour." He said : My dear Christian but there is a public opinion which demands
friends, we will endeavour to follow the nraore than an inquiry by Wm. Ogilvie, with lim-

.el .ited powers. Such an investigation may be very
old, orthodox plan, dividing our subject ito good as far as it goes, but there is great need of
four heads. First, we shall inquire WnIO an inquiry to show the whole truth about the
the devil was ; secondly, we will proceed proceedings in the Yukon. This inquiry when
with the investigation, and seek to ascer- it cores, should not stop short of showing how
tain where the devil he was going; thirdly, so many iembers of the Black Horse Cavalrye a frorn Manitoba got so very rich in a very shortwe will try to learu who the devil he was:tire on very smallsI have no more
seeking ; fourthly, I will endeavour to ex- to say, Mr. Speaker, further than to express the
plain that portion of the text which is sel- hope that Ibis Investigation will be proceeded
dom explained, aiid show what t.ie devil with, and that the Yukon business will fot bo
he was roaring about. It occurred to me allowed to rest until the whole truth is fuli
that if we panalysed the bon. gentleman's rîouught up.
logic, or attempt to estimate the force o Now, there Is another point to whiob Ctlnk
bis argument or the cogency of bis reasol-J it worth wbule to refer. I have noticed
ing, or the relevany o the examples lie a that when a speech on the other side s
gave in defence of hbis case, we should find finised and a gentlemanon bis side rises
il great deal to be said ln support ow the to reply, some u. uentleman on the other
analogy 1'bave suggested. 1confess thit side goes arundt thwosperin trh is fellow
nearly everything that the hon. gentleman' ers on that side and causes them to
said we bad eard already several imes. leave the Chamber. Moreover, the Mins-
h111, I cant appeal to the members oathsn ter orthe Interior, who stands hargedie-

,ouse and to the people of the country, fore th s House and the country with mis-
whetier tfey cai avocd, the conclusion tbatd fianagementof eaffairs o his depart-
notwitstandng alt the on. gentleman bas me rt. is rarelyln the House elser to answer
said, notwithstandwnge ae able defence be our questions, to defend imself against
bas given o! the employees omhe Govern- the chrges brougt againsthm or tolisten
ment ln the Yukon, notwitbstandinge the to wbat is said. Very few of bis colleagues
papersle bas read In his House, there was o! the Ministry remain. would ike ito
whet decan rsaith o! canlcthelattention of th ie people ohi eoun-

notithss in that country, and t lat te man- try to this point, and Hoask the peopleIf
agement ofaffair was not anyting like they regard tiis as proper conduet on t
what It sould bave been.s e part of the members o! the Administratlon.

Nw, I have said nat the bon. gentleman And I wis s Vtel! these hon. gentlemen that
pad spoken with great veheience and for athoug they can show their petty spite by
great length of rime.i Iwas looklng overi ct around and asking their frIcnds to
tihe papers to-day, and tought it Interest- tav thie Camber so as to show a very

Nng, wIhale the bon. gentleman was speakAng. w thin Hoese whhleoeenbers tn this sidear
to note what some of bis own friends said speaking, the people of the country, who
with regard to the course these hon. gentle- read what takes place, cannot be answered
men were takIng. I have here the Winni- in this way.
peg "Tribune," which indulges in some Let me touch briefly on some points ln
editorial criticism of what Is goIng on in 1 the speech of the hon. Minister of Finance
this House. It goes on to note that the (Mr., Fielding). The last quotations he made
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Char!- were intended to justify what ls going on
ton) ls " moving in the direction of stopping in the Yukon now. He read an extract
some of the wind-jamming at Ottawa." It from the " Outlook." an English paper. I
says : have a copy of that paper, some gentleman

Mr. FIELDING.
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having been kind enough to send it over.
The Minister of Finance read a portion of
it that seemed to Justify the contention he
was making at the tiine, but the stopped ex-
actly at the point where he should not
have stopped. He read :

Considering the enormous difficulties of govern-
ing a sub-Arctic wilderness, remote from al
t<.uch of civilization, Mr. Sifton and his Canadian
officials have done singularly well in the Klon-
dike. We say this in the face of the six hours'
arraignment of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper in
tI'e Dominion' House of Commons last week.

What does it go on to say ?
We all see now that it was a prime mistake

to allow the officials to stake out claims for
themselves ;--

And that is known all over the world and
we admit it.
--- ~the true policy, and the one most in Une with
British traditions would have been to pay these
officials salaries commensurate with the great
iheculties and temptations of their position.

If the hon. gentleman can extraet any com-
fort fron that, I am quite willing that lie
should have it.

Next ihe quoted fromi the "Paîl Mall Ga-
zette," which he said is a reputable Engl'sh
paper, and. therefore, its statements must bc
worthy of consideration. I am told that the
" Pall Mall Gazette " is owned by an Amer-
lean named Astor, that it is one of the radi-
cal papers of that country, is an unreliable
paper. and is not by any means regarded as
a reputable paper amongst the Engllsh read
ing publie. I am so told by a newspaper
inan of Intelligence and long experience in
the journalistic world, and I give bis state-
ment for what It Is worth. Then the hon.
gentleman read from the Klondike " Nug-
get," and he went on to tell what these gen-
tlemen were doing for the purpose of ac-
complishing their objeet. Their object is the-
redress of the evils which they found exist-
ing up there. He went on to say that one
of these gentlemen had written in bis paper
that they required funds to earry on a lobby
down here, because they could not expert
success without a lobby. Now, early in bis
article the proprietor of that paper says :
Of course, we know the Opposition are with
us. Well, it is natural to suppose that betng
politically opposed to the Government. this
gentleman would expect the Opposition to
sympathize with their complaints. But we
must remembr that the Government party
are in a majority in this House and no mea-
sure can be carri without a majority.
Now If these gentlemen requIred money for
lobbying or for corrupt purposes with whonm
are they going to use the money ? CertaInly,
not with the Opposition. but witb the sup-
porters of the Government. These gentle-
men knew the materlal they bad to deal
with, and it is surely a strange defence for
their position to say that money collected
for lobbying purposes was likely to be used
on members of the Opposition. I say these

gentlemen knew the materlal they had to
deal with, and knew on whom they would
bave to us, the money. On the other hand,
there is another féature worthy of consider-
ation. It could not be expected that these
gentlemen would come away 6,000 miles at
their own expense for the purpose of looking
after the interests of the miners in thar
country. Therefore, it was necessary to
have somne funds to pay their expenses, and
it is the muost natural thing lu the world
that they should ask assistance from the
ininers in that country in whose interests
ihey were coming down here and endeavour-
ing to get redress for their grievances. It
was the most natural thing in the world
that the miners should contribute a sui
to help bear their expenses.

The hou. gentleman went on to read a
letter froi the department through the Da,
puty Minister. inviting persons to sen I into
the coimissioner any charges that they
miglit have. coveriug the last two years. so
that they might be Inquired into. But would
it foUow that if men havmng a grievauce
sent in charges. they would not be inter-
fered with ? We know there was one
charge sent in. a charge that Mr. Muller. ot
Pembroke. published in his paper. lie tells
us of the troubles a miner had to contend
with out there in the mismanagement of the
department, and as soon as the offIcials came
to know who tihis man was, although he
was a friend of theirs, and that he had
made these charges. what did- they do?
Why. in the language of that country. they
" fixed" hm. they pùt him Into a lucrative
position, and in that manner silenced him.
Therefore. I say we are entitled to come to
the srame conclusion with regard to that
letter, that letter may have been sent for the
)urpose of getting hold of these pe.ople rn
order to "fix" them, so that when they
came before the commission their evidenev
would not be likely to hurt the Minister of
the Interior or this Government. Now. the
Minister of Finance said that when youl
have to inquire into the conduct of suboran-
ate officials. hired men are the best for the
purpose. I would ask that lion. gentleman
if lie and his friends followed that course
when lhey inquired Into the conduct of the
customns-hose officers and the postmasters
throughoiit the Dominion, after the last elec-
tion ? Who did they appoint ? One of the
officiais ? Not by any means. They appoint-
ed a police magistrate-in some cases, a judge
in other cases, and the defence which they
gave fôr these appointments was that if we
deslred a fair tribunal, one that was . not
under Government influence. a tribunal that
would do justice to all parties concerned.
they must appoint outside offletals. Now, If
that principle applied to -the commissioners
they appointed then. it applies with equal
force to the commissioner they have appoint-
ed to inquire into the charges in the Yukon.
Therefore. I say his contention that hired
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nen are the best to send up there is not
justified by the facts. He went on to say
i bat on the 10th of October, 1898. a letter
wuas sent to Mr. Ogilvie accompanylng his
commission. He says that they acted with
ali despatch, because they wanted a report
of that inquiry before Parliament met. WeU.
Parlianient has been In session for over a
mionth. over six months have elapsed since
,hey sent the commission, and we have no
report fro:n Mr. Ogilvie yet. That commis-
sion was despatched on the 10th of October,
*.nd althougih we are told by the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) that since last fall the
mails have been regular, and the service has
been regular outward and inward, with a
stead ý7 and periodical service, yet strange to
say. although a messenger was despatched
with that commission on the 10th of October,
we hear nothing of its reaching Dawson until
some time about the 10th of February. Is
Iihat an evidence of an unInterrupted and
1eriodical postal service ? Not by any means.
But they did not even trust that commission
10 the postal service of the country, nor to
i lie Postmaster General's servants, as we
would expeet to be the case If the mails
were regular and periodical, but they sent
a special messenger with the commission,
showing how little confidence they had in the
postal service. That does not seem to indi-
-ate to me any great hurry or anxIety to

expedite matters, but the very reverse.
The hon. gentleman gave us the date of

the miners' petition. and he gave us the date
of otier things. He started out by saying
tLat it was pleasing to know how com-
pletely the conduct of the Minister of the
Interior had been vindlcated. Sir, I do not
îhink his conduct lias been at all vindicated
in the minds of the supporters of the Gov-
ernment in this House, or in the minds of
the poor miners up there who are still coin-
plaining. Has it been vindicated in the
ninds of the people of the country who are
still hearing c'>mplaints from their friends
in the Yukon, day after day and week after
week ? Has the great publie mind been
satisfied about it ? Not by any means.
Their own friends in this House may be
satisfied, but I can assure the hon. gentle-
mnan that the conduet of the Minister of the
Interior has not been vindicated ln the l
ninds of the people of this country. The
ion, gentleman congratulates himself upon
liow completely the attacks of the Opposi-
tion bave been refuted. Refuted by whom ?
I have not heard them refuted. The char-
ges are on the records of the House, they
are strong, numerous and specific, and yet up
to the present, not one of those charges
lias been refuted. The hon. gentleman goes
on to say that the Crown prosecutor was
alleged to have taken retainers from both
sides. But, says the hon. gentleman, there
was nothing in It, it was not true that he
had taken retainers from both sides. Now.

Mr. SPROULE.

let us see what is set out in t1e miners'
petition. The allegation Is this :

With respect to decisions in claim contests,
much dissatisfaction has arisen, particularly
owing to the fact that the Crown Prosecutor
being the only person to whom the Gold Com-
missioner could look for legal advice, permitted
himself to be retained as an advocate by one of
the contestants.

While he was retained by one of the con-
testants who was seeking redress, he was re-
tained to give advice to the Gold Commis-
sioner on behalf of the Crown. If this is
not evidence I do not know what is, yet the
hon. Minister of Finance bas said that every
char;e has been refurted. That charge has
not been refuted beyond a simple denial com-
in;g from the party charged, it hbas not been
refuted and stands to-day as ILt was made, by
the miners of that country.

Now. Mr. Speaker. I would like for a short
tinie to draw attention to what I think
ought to receive our attention in connection
with this amendient and the amendment
to the amendment. The amendment says
that we want an impartial tribunal to in-
quire into the charges so as to! satisfy all
parties that justice will be done. The hon.
Minister of the Interior admits that charges
were made before the Government sent out
that commission. He admits it, at page 860
of the "Hansard." where he says that some
tine before t'ie 15th of July, 1898. attacks
had been made ln the press on Wade and
McGregor. He states that In his own speech.
and yet the hon. Minister of Finance says :
As soon as the first rumours appeared in the
papers that complaints were made, he im-
wnediately took action. The hon. Minister of
the Interior does not say so, because he
tells us that attacks had been made in the
press upon Mr. Wade and Mr. MeGregor.
and that he took no action at that time.
That was on the 15th of July, while the com-
mission went on the 10th of October. Thus
it will be seen an unreasonable length of
time passed before he did anything. The
investigation began on the 6th of February.

11899. He heard the complaints on the 15th
of July, 18.98, and the Investigation was to be
comnmenced on the 6th of February. 1899,
over eight months from the time that he
first heard these complaints. That does not
seem to indicate that he was ln any very
great hurry. He made thils statement him-
self on pag 892 of the "Hansard." The
commission to Mr. Ogilvie to investigate
charges was sent forward on the 10th of
October. That is absolutely correct. It was

t not received by Mr. Ogilvie until the 25th
January, 1899, although it was sent on the
10th of October, 1898. I give that as evi-
dence that there were very great interrup-
tions In the communication between that
country and the outside. There Is a con-
tinuous Une of posts, says the hon. Minister
of the 'Interlor, so that you can travel Just
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as comfortably, almost, as in this part of LId of; we have fot had them, and, there-
the country. If that was the case why did fore, there is nothing to justlfy the appoint-
it take so long to get in with that commis- ment of a commission such as bas been
sion ? I would like to know that, and I'moved for by the amendment.If the hou.
think the members of this House ouglit to Minster of Finance be justified ln saying
know. The Postmaster General says that that every charge las been refuted, that no
the mails have gone forward regularloy. injustice has been done te any one, why

Iow is it that the mails dld lot reacl there* l vas that commission appointed? Why was
Here is a copy of a telegram sent froi Van-41e cotntry put to the expense or a commis-
couver on thue l7th of April, 1899, and P, Sione f y did the Government appoint a
ornes from the Bank of Commerce, an in cmiissio . if, as the ion. gentlemen say,

sktitution whil would not be likely to mis- jthe covmssio as unneeessary ? Thoug
lead us in regfard to what took place. iThc lonusentleen say that the commission wa
B.tnk o! Commnerce acknowledges the receipt lnot*neuess.iry, tlie hon. Minister of the In-

Hof OIt letter," says Sir Charles Hibbers terior goes omsand appoints that commission.
Tupper, "o the oy ate of September. onm tlmVn tseesto une that this is an answer to

2rh oopMf i8ra." the ?hoye oy the arguments that aave been
Lt took that letter to get to te Bank of advanced by hon. gentlemen opposite for tba

Cominerce six mouths, noteithstandng the last eek or ten dayf hacw that there
fat that the hon. Postmaster Genera say lcenono rong-doing that there is nothing
th.t toe service is regular. periodical and in the charges, tiat the charges o!wrong-
omplette. Could any better evidence be doing are ide rumour. 1t shows that the
fforded of the condition exstlng there than charges arssot foundationlessa beause they

1h.at letter. Lt comes rromn a reputable appointed a commission and sent it up with
ouree. I do flot thinkitis likely to ibelu-10n i convenient speed. Thehon. Minister o

correct, m-Ind1arn quite sure the party W1.1( Marine and Fiisheries said another thing that
wrote 1h couid have no objeet in trylng 10 attractled our attention. He said tint the

n'lislc tht country. The lion. Minister or Order in Cunil appointing that commisson
the IntPrt1" says that the Investigation It restricted the commission. Why would you
Pawson bfore Mr. Ogilvie would be futile, appoint aother commission? He said that
Bie s'aY.s On pagZe 903 o! the " Hansara -7-1 itUs one lias full authority, but It was point-
ltove it here so thatedon. gentlemenomigpp ed out that parties wanted ho brlng before
iot think th t I mave msuoted him that eommission charges reating to matters

fhat lad transpred after the 25th of August,
To attesrpt to ld an Investigation when no- th date o the minersc petition, and tg-

body would ake a charge is an extremely un- b on.e Minister o! Marine and Fiserles sad:
satisfactory and futile thing; and the Investiga- Why should they want to go Into that:-lie
tion aht Dawson City promises to be futile, thoughmapaduntt authorIt to do IutaWebave n

courge. havedo ntthnmiasdiklet.en

cre a a e powebeause the authority under whl

It promises t be futile, yet the hon. member fhie commission was lssued did not permit IL

theh Interio rsaysithaththeownrestigation a

for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), gets up
andask ths Huseto ay hatIt s sfis mission to Inquire Into complaInts to the'Ssys t e o th sabefore he 25th of August?

fhed tint hie Investigation wll be a torough
taat every Inqulry wIllc be made by th flere is the clause o! the Aet whch give

commission already appointed. and taton o se i
tice wacn e edhdoee to every party. while . e n irmission:
hon. MIninter io! the InterMor admits taat the er Majnsty, by and with the consent o the
Investigation. under tie authorlty o! that 1odse of Cormons and Senate oh Canada, enacts

r immissionmwmlii be futile. Wsom are we as follows
ho belleve-the MinIster o! the Interlor w)D "*Whenever the Prlvy Cou idees it expedient
ouglt tho know most about It, or the membe to cause an inquiry t r be made Into and con-
Tfor Centre Torondto, wn wisestho whitewas ernidg any na er e connection w t n the Gov-
the frlends o fIs party whio have goe eryment of Canada, or the conduet of an :f the
theresD1leave it to themselves to. deld hubli businessthereot, and such inquirtW hv no

wregulat by any special law. the Governor i
t pomis tbefutileyt the hn.membr tCoune il ssiay, b a commission ln the case, con-

to necessity o!Investigation by sending fer hpony d comnssioner person by wom
ward a commission, and y want to sa s m0such inquir uirs tabe conducted, the power of
regard to al Itat ioasbeen said on he other sumnoning before them any witnsses, and of

deo theer iqui il TIe made bynte erequiring them to gve evidence under oath,
o! Fnanc tels u tit evry harg ha orall>' or ln rting or a soiemn amrnumation, et

ofeFnaeftells that h ee ryduto!cMinibs-the>' are persrns entltled to affirm ln civil mat-comisionleadappoientdoandthatjuis- ters: and to produce such documents and things
ter of the Interior bas beeîi amply justlfied, 1 as sueh commissioners deem requisite for a f ull
tict no injustice ias been poneto any one. Investigation o the matters Into whlch they are
The Minister of Mariner»-d Fisoeries stated appointed to examine. Suih commission or m-
on Friday nght-we want speif e and au- mIssionersha :- ave the same power to enforce
thentic chrges; we have not ed tem. 'te attendvrte Pif sucinees at expe

thee ?t Ieaveit cgesweve to. dad.ic bthem to give evideofe as Is vested inany court of
reguoaed bvincivileraeo but no suiwntness sha

rear to atht chars eent aon the ther be cumoning teor thser any quwinss e an-o
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swer of which he might render himself liable to charges made against Major Walsh, but that
prosecutlon. commission does flnot authorize Mr. Ogilvie to
As I read that Act, it does not at all Ilmit 1 inquire into the conduct of Major Walsh in
the power to appoint a commisssioner to iu- any way. The usefulness of that inquiry
quire into acts which have been committed 'was destroyed by the limited commission
between any dates, or for that matter at authorized, and there is yet urgent necessity,
any time. The law gives the Goverument therefore, for the appointment of some other
power to appoint a commissioner clothed competent tribunal or commission in which
with all authority to inquire Into charges the country will have confidence, and which
whicl might be made after that mlner's peti- will render justice to all concerned. The
tion was received, and, notwithstanding that, hon. the Miilster of Marine and Fisheries
the Governuent bave specified a particular (Sir Louis Davies) says, that a judicial com-
time, and conferred authority only to in- mission is not desirable and that lin fact the
quire Into tlie charges set out in the petition. judges would not undertake it. Let me ask
If it be denied-I do not think it can be the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) if It
successfully denied-by any gentleman libe was not a judicial commission that inquired
he lawyer or layman, that the Government! into the charges agalnst Mr. Parnell? Let me
have not pover to create a commission to ask the lion. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
inquire into wrong-doing at any time, tiis also, has lie not a precedent for a judicial
House would like to know the reasons for commission in the appointment of Judge
such a denial. In moy judgment it was sim- Clark to inquire into rumours with regard to
ply speaklng beside the question for any irregularities in connection vith the Cana-
hon. gentleman opposite to say, that this dian Pacifie Railway? Hon. gentlemen oppo-
Act limited the Government to any specified site at that date claimed that the greatest
time. The lion. genitleman fron Centre To-i necessiry existed for the appointment of an
ronto (Mr. Bertrai) objects to a fishing ex- inp.artiai tribunal, one that would have the
pedition. No doublt he does in this case, but coidence ofthe country, but they are play-
when it suits his party they are willing to îg adiluerent tune to-day. The lion. Min-
go on fishing expeditions at any time. Wha:tster of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
does he thlink of that fishing expedition wlichIMtvies) staied îlî:u the Acc did not rive
was referred to by the leader of the Opposi- 'uthority to issue a commission to iuquire
tion and whicli was Instituted by Mr. Sifton into charges tat miglt be inade in the
before lie becaie anember of this flouseofutuienbut I have read the statute, and it Is
lu connection with the alleged election frauds eafron M thati is Fide and eomprehen -
in Manitoba. Tliey had no specille charges sithcnougrh to appoin a a conmissioner to
then, and although they had only suspicion inquire into charges that may have been
to go on, yet, on the 26th of June, three days made after the commission was issued, as
after the election, they telegraphed to Pin-! well as bef ore. But. complained the Minister
kerton to send on his detectives. Not only of Marine ; We have no authentic charges.
that, but before these gentlemen hîad con- and le proceeded to lecture the House on
trol of the Dominion treasury, they promised tlat assumption. le contended that the
to pay the expenses, and although Mr. Sif ton charges were not specitie or definite, that
was not even then a member of the House ; they are only idle rumours, that they are not
they arranged withî him to pay the expenses reliable, and lie wound up with the statement
of these detectives on that fishing expedition. thait there is not a scintilla of evidence to
The bill was rendered to Mr. Sifton before justify suci charges. that no wrong-dolng
te became a member of this House ; a draft nor misconduct on the part of tue offilals
was made on him for $541, which was af ter- had been established, and, therefore, there
wards reduced by taxation to $313.16, and the was no necessity for a judicial commission.
Minister of Justice (SIr Oliver Mowat) ap- Sir, have we not the petition from the miners
proved of it and paid the bill. Let me ask whîo delegated thirteen of their members to
the lion., gentleman (Mr. Bertram) if that prefer these charges, and have we not in that
was not a fishing inquiry? He (Mr. Ber- petition specified charges of corruption, brib-'
tram) objeets to the expenditure of public ery and maladministration ? That petition
money without definîte charges, but what was received by the Minister cf th1e Interlor,
has he to say to that expenditure without and was believed by him to such an extent
any charges at al. What has he to say to that he appointed a commission. And, Sir,
that deliberate violation of the law, perpe- who were the parties implieated? They
trated by his friends who now objeet to what were none other than the crown prosecutor
they call a fishing inquiry ? 'and the officials lu the Gold Commissioner's

Sir, this commission is unnecessarily re- office. and yet the Minister, as reported on
stricted to charges made before the 25th of pages 792 and 793 of the "Ilansard,"
August, 1898. In the Klondike there is a states that these charges are not definite.
moving population of miners Who may ,be Then we have the letters of Miss Shaw
scattered all over the world, and whose evi- to lier paper, the London'" Times," a very
dence cannot be obtained, within a short reputable paper. admitted to be so by the
time, and yet tahe commission Is quiste satis-~ Minister of Finance ; and the correspond-
factory to thei hon. member for Centre To- ent of that paper would flot be likeIy to
ronto (Mr. Bertranm). Then, Sir, the scope or say or do whiat was unifair. What were
thte commission Is only partial. There werec the charges shte made ? Corruption and

Mr. SPROULE.
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maladministration. Of whom ? The offi- of the Pembroke "Observer," Liberal, and
cdals of the Department of the Interlor and he sends this from Dawson to his paper :
of the post office ; and the editorial coin- For myself, I did not beleve the Governmentments of the " Times " are exactly theth knew anything of the dirt here, even if it really
same lne. We have next Captain Caddell. existed, as charged though many good friends
What was his charge ? Oorruption and bri- have indignantly declared to me that It Is their
bery. Of whom ? The officials in the bLusiness to know. Since I have reached Dawson
Post Office and Interior Department. Yet I have almost been forced to a like conclusion,
it is said the charges are not speelfic, though and have no hesitation in declaring that if they
they are set forth in "LHansard." Then, do not take strong and speedy steps to end the
we have Dr. Leblane What is his charge orgie that is in progress herc, they will not only

hbave become partners in the dirt themselves, but
Bribery and corruption. Of whon? The shall have perrnitted the continuance of a sys-
officials of the Interior Department. Then ten which nhust result in a very great financial
we have Mrs. Dubois, and her evidence is and moral injury to the Dominion. I have been
eonfirmed by that of J. F. Murdock. What here now for two weeks, and have been noting
is lier charge ? Defrauding miners of their and inquiring on every hand, and though I can-
elaims. She had been defrauded out off not give you facts and figures, I have seen

enough to convince myself that it is worse even
her claim, and the collateral evidence of! than the mind of an honest man can concelve.
Mr. Murdock confirmed ber charge. What That the nining !aw5s are being set aside on a
was it? That Hurdman, a clerk in the cclossal scale is beyond all question, and that
Gold Comnissioner's office, got a portion banle-faced 1bribery is the rule of the day is
of the claim to which she was entitled. eaually certain.
Then we have C. M. Woodworth. What Is This is written by one of their own friends,
his charge ? Maladministration of the offi- and they say It Is not reliable. Yet, strange
cials up there generally. Then we have to say, this is one of the men who came out,
Messrs. Allen and Semple. Their charge is and I am told he bas got a lucrative office,
maladministration, blackmail, brlbery and and is not likely to give any more damagIng
general corruption. Of whom? Officials evidence against them. Then I take the
iin the Gold Commissioner's office. Yet the Kingston "Whig," another Liberal paper,
charges are not specifie, says the Minister and what does It say ?
of Marine and Fisheries. Then we haveb
Col. McGregor, of Glengarry. What is his It is nothing but a system of boodling from be-

go dginning to end that prevails in the Klondike.
chiarge . Corruptionand fraud. Of whom«?The Government, as the district was so far away,
Officials of the Interior Department. Thxis gave the officials too much power, and they have
is set out on page 940 of "Hansard." Then used it despotically. There is no service of the
we have Mr. J. S. Campbell. a good Reform- Government there which is not corrupt.
er, a friend of their own, who charges them Then I take Dr. Steele, a Liberal, of Gra-
with what? With bribery and corruption. hamsvile, in the county of Peel, and what
Of whom ? Officials of the Interlor Depart- does he say?
ment. And his charges are set out on pages
1457 and 1458 of "Hansard." And yet we If it were not for the presence of the mounted
are told that there are no specifie cbarges. police, I firmly believe that every official here
Then, we have the press, in which I think e(xeeDt the customs collector. would be publiciy

Tanged. and the Minister of the Interior at Ot-
we shal find something worthy off consider- tawa along with them, If he could be got at. So
ation. I take the Refform press. I take, scandalous has been the treatment of the miners
first, what is said by the Hon. Joseph Mar- for the last year that such a fate would be richly
tin: deserved.

If the miners have not been telling the truth, Then I take Mr. W. Baird, a Liberal. of
there is a strange unanimity in what they are Dawson, who writes this to one of bIs
telling. Not only Americans, but Canadians and friends
Englishmen, bave entered most vigorous pro-
tests against the prevailng condition of affairs, I1bave aiways been a Grit heretofore, but must
and there does not appear to be much doubt that admit that this Is the rottenest outtit up here
something la serlously wrong. The fact that the t tbat it bas ever been my business to corneIn
ncst bitter protests come from British subjectsîcontact with.
Is significant, and it is very difficult to believe
that bribery and corruption bas not been ram-
pant. I Liherai paper, pubiished by a very respect-

able Liberal, 1 arn toid, and It says:
Then I take what is said by one of the
members off this House, Mr. Ellis, in bis Frm eteseeidfonrpuaegnl-hmen at Dawson, we hav e the declaration that

more than nei u the Dominton officiais feathered
Every officiai is looking out for bis own Inter- their private nest pretty well whle pad to

coontactewith.Itrs fte ule

ests ny, and If a miner without interestwantshe b e
te flnd out anything be bas to grease somebody'3 The Winnipeg "lTribune,"" a Liberai paper
dirty paw. One cannota even see the balning re- mays
records to fFnd out wratmceaims are or are not re-
corded without brmbery and corruption. It la very plausible to cry that no specifi

charges have been laid. This la rot true; but
'hat ought, I think, to be a reliable autho- even If It had been It dues not help the eue.
rt* TheI tkT h Wrnnb e n "Trie, anLiealypape
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whose intelligence surpasses that of the partisan doing in any part of the country in connee-
pigmy recognizes the fact and desires to see the tion with Its public administration. Would
remedy applied as speedily as possible. the hon. gentleman's view not very materi-
Then I take the Edmonton "Bulletin," a ally circumscribe or limit the usefulness of
paper publIshed by another friend of theirs, members of Parliament ? Would we be able
and what does it say: to do as we have been doing, session after

The "Globe"' and its western annex the" Free session, bring to the attention of the House
Press" (of Winnipeg), have two ready answers any acts of wrong-doing, whether by offi-
to all criticisms of Yukon mining laws, Yukon cials of the Government or others connected
officials or Yukon railway policies. First, they with the Government, which have been
say that the crities are Yankees, and, second, brought to liglit through the press of the
that they are Conservatives. One reason why country or by means of reliable rumours or
these crushing answers are not self-sufficient specifie acts? A member of Parliament
may be because they lack what at one time was would, in that case, be of little use, becausesupposed to be the essential element of truth.
As a matter of fact, Canadians and Liberals are lie could lnot then bring te the notice of
as little pleased with the administration of the Parliaiiient acts of wrong-doing that take
Yukon as Yankees or Conservatives. The effort place f rom time to tnie, and' we would be
of these two papers, the purport of their exist- prohibited from referring to acts which
ence, Is to get the Liberal Governnent-placed vould retleet upon any Minister of the
in power by the people to give clean administra- Crown or his subordinate officer. If theon-to prostitute that power for the benefit of doctrine he laid down be the proper one,
the owners of these papers and the interestsd .t.
allied with them. So far, they have succeeded how is it that we heard so much during tbe
narvellously, on one hand, in advantaging them- session of 1881 and 1892, with regard to .the
selves, and on the other, in making Liberal conduet of the civil service and their dere-
professions and principles upon which Canadian liction in connection with the Esquinalt
elections were fought for twenty years, and Graving Dock and the works that were go-
finally won, a by-word and laughing-stock. ing on at Kingston and on the Welland
With ail this Liberal testimony, will it still Canal ? Why, these charges were repeated
be said that there are no specifie charges ? over and over again in the House, and no
I could cite other extracts, but I need not unreasonable exception taken to them. What
do so. The charges, I contend, are specifie, would, also, have become of the charges that
and the names of the parties are4 given. I were made, or at least rumoured, through-
have given the information contained in out the country with regard to the Cana-
these papers-not papers which support the dian Pacifie Railway ; and, in contrast to
Conservative party, but whIch are friendly what has been done to-day, I need only
to this Government, and I think I am justi- state the fact, that the Minister of Railways
fied in saying that the charges are sufficient- of that day avalled himself of the very earli-
ly definite, specifie and conclusive to justify est opportunity, even before the charges
the appointment of an independent commis- were made in this House, and when it was
sion. only a matter of current rumour in the press

that there was wrong-doing in connectionIts being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the with the building of the Canadian Pacifie
Chair. Railwav, by moving a resolution in this

House for the appoirtment of an Impartial
After Reces, and indepeudent tribunal, composed of one

of the ablest judges of the land, for the
Mr. SPROULE. When you left the Chair, purpose of holding an inquiry and making a

Sir, at six o'clock, I was giving the charges report into these -charges. That being the
which were submitted to this House, and case, it seens to me that these precedents
which, in our judgment, justify the appoint- amply justify the course of the Opposition
ment of an independent commission. The on the present occasion. But we have hon.
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), dur- gentlemen opposite, especially the hon. Min-
ing his long, laboured and energe tic speech, ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
contended that there had been no wrong- Davies) contending that these charges made
doing, and that the allegations of wrong- to-day, before they can be taken notice of
doing have all been disproved. The hon. at all, must be specifie in their nature, and
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis arguing that they are not specifie, but only
Davies) contended that the charges were !mere rumour, and therefore not reliable ;
not definite or specili, that a commission that there is not a scintilla of evidence to
had already been appointed, and he lectured justify them, and that therefore there eau
especially this side of the House on the be no question of appointing a commission.
proper, the legal, the parliamentary way of The hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
making such charges. He said they must contended to-night that no wrong-doing or
be definite and; specifie allegations of tact, miconduet on the part of the officiais bas
to the personal knowledge of the members been establIshed, but thet ail the allegatione
who made them, before they were presented1o! wrong-doing have been disproved over
to this House. If bis view be correct, h*>wanoeraaibyongntmnonht
could a member o! Parliament bring to the de Ivollketakhwteyhe

notioe o!~~benesabihe, u that allte allegationsofwo-dspoe.W aehdnoednc
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froim the parties against whom these wrongs vindicate the character and integrity and pro-
were committed ; we have no coliateral evi- bity of those whose character has been as-
dence f rom those who were in a position to persed ? Now. if it were an impartial tri-
give evideuce upon the points in question. bunal it would do so. The tendency of the
We have only the denial of the parties ac- commission would be to screen these people
cused, and of their friends In this House. Is as far as possible, out of consideration for
that reliable ? The criminal invarlably de- the Government. that appointed both them
nies his guilt-it is the most natural thing and the commission.
for him to do. But that denial is not proof The next, and perhaps the most important
ot innocence. You have in this case only object of the commission, is to satisfy the
the denial of th:e parties accused, a denial public. to establish contidence in the public
that minght be expected as a matter of course. mind that fair-play and even-handed justice

ln face of these allegations that there Is is being meted out to every one who gotes to
no wrong-doing,'and that charges of wroig- that country or is interested in it. That Is,
doing have been disproved, in the face of the to my mind. one of the most important alins
allegation that there is no ground for appoint- of the commission. Will the commission ap-
lng a commission. the Government yet ap- pointed by the Government establish that
pointed a commission. Is not this a plain contidence in the countryl? I respectfully
contradiction of their pretensions ? Is it not submit that it will not ; for, when the public
an acknowledgment to the world that they know that this man who is appointed is the
believed there was wrong-doing ? Surely, if creature of the Government, an employee of
tbey believe that, that there was nothing in the Government. and yet upon his report the
these charges but mere rumour, they would head of the department will stand or will
not appoint a commisslon to Investigate. 1 fall before the country, the confidence of the
Their very action is an admission that there i public in the impartiality of the commission
was something to be investigated. There- will be destroyed. To reconelle the public to
fore, we all agree up to that stage-that it the situation and to establish the confidence
was necessary that a commission should be which it is very important should be esta-
appointed. We disagree with hon. gentle- blished, I respectfully submit that an impar-
men, and upon what grounds ? We do not tial tribunal should be appointed and that
approve, as they do, the personnel of the Ltribunal either a judge or several judges,
commission. We contend that the commis- they having no connection with the Govern-
sion to be of value. must be an impartial ment. I think that every fair-minded nian iu
tribunal. one that will do its work properly. the country will say that that is the nost
ably and efficiently. a tribunal that is under likely tribunal to establish confidence in the
no obligations to the Government or to the country. It will not be said of such a com-
subordinates under them. mission that it is endeavouring to shield the

It would be important to inquire here what Government; or when it makes a Iinding
are the objects aimed at by the appointment that that finding is unjust or wrong. Those
of a commission ; for, to ascertain that will who have intcrests lu the Yukon and believe
better enable us to judge what kind of com-!that their lnterest wlll be dependeut on the
mission should be appointed. The first ob- probity'and abillty of the Goverument offi-
ject of a commission Is to ascertain whether daIs will feel greater confidence If they kuow
anything is being done that Is wrong, and. that a commission such as speak of is In-
if so, to punish the wrong-doer. The second¶1vcstigating the charges. But with suclia
object is, if no wrong-doing exists, to vindi- commission as bas been appointed, ic very
cate the character and integrity and probity reverse of this will be the case. Confidence
of the official whose character has been as- 1 will not be establishcd. The publicwillfot
persed. Now, that is, to my mind. a verv be satisfied that everytblng bas been donc
important part. Now, will the commission1as lt should have been doue. But, in:addition
that has been appointed do, these things ?1te al this, we are told that the present com-
it l true the commission may falrly inquirei mission bas no authority, or rather thatits
Into alleged wrong-doing to ascertain If tbhauthority flielrcumscrubed. The Minister oe
charges are well founded. But, is ilikely hMarine and Fsheries on Friday night ad-
to be an impartial tribunal ? Now, 1 tblnk mitted tliat. While we contend that the Act

thattthir inteethll bedependetppnith

t pdquatebunlklly tt h be an Impartialgavet Govee Grnt oi
tribunal. Wbyc? Beaause the commissionerla commissio grwth fuld aftheyrty they
le an empîcyee of thh Government and would circumscribed the authorty f spe Com-
suifer if these , charges were proven te becmissioner. The Minister of the Interior
correet, for luail probabllity re would lose eaid himself that i baction of the com
bis situation. Therefore, 1 respectfully subi mission would be futile. Well, If it
mit that it wIl net satisfy the country te say is futile, then why not remedy that at
tba.t the Minster of the Interlor bas commis-I the earliest possible opportunity, and ap-
sioned one of hMs own employees,, a man Who point a commission whose action wilI not
hod office by virtue of bis fiat, to inquire be futi and whos% authority ill not be
into these charges; because, If he is oblged circumsribed, se that he may Inquire into

to% be an imprtal tribu nNoI hn tdt.Wile w conend hatth cta
tharot thaqute tnhere tao ben wdiartil gaeateioverngtheoig ht appin
ttril Whye ?uBecaue Mter omisioer an fommssicot witembellatory athey-
tio panmloy ofnth upntwoeGov-rnment and woldcicmstoe the auhrset tofe Theom
ufermet Thee cagesn were prhi e o emission er. byThe Minster of the Interior a
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the man who is sent up there to do his duty a great deal of dissatisfaction throughout
has already most arduous and responsible the country. The electors are watching their
duties to perform. He recited to us many course very carefully at the present tUme,
of the lines of work that he had to do, and and I believe I am justified ln saying that,
said that he had a herculean task to attend if they do not take this course of appointing
to, in factj it was almost Incredible to sup- an independent commission, the people will
pose that one man could perform all those conclude that the Government are afraid to
varlous duties. Yet, in the face of that, he allow the condition of things up there to be-
tacks on to his duties another important come known, that there is something they
work which should require a large share of wisli to hide from the world iPnd from the
a man's time to attend to properly. There- electors, otherwise they would be the first
fore, I think it is utterly impossible for the to junip at the suggestion to send up an im-
present commissioner, in view of the amount partial commission to bring out all the facts.
of work that is already thrown upon him, lu view of all these tlhings, I shall support
to give a sufficient amount of, time to the the amendment, which asks this House to
investigation which he ought to make to appoint an impartial tribunal, one elothed
bring out all the facts that ought to be with suticient authority, one not limited as
brought out. Now, what is going to take is this commission, one that is under no ob-
place, when this commissioner starts his in- ligations to the Government of the day. We
vestigation ? A witness comes up, and the ask that that be done, because, we believe
commissioner asks him if his chief is a that, if it is done, fair-play will be meted
rogue. Does a man like to say that his chief out to all ; then, if men's characters have
is a rogue, or is incomupetent, or is dishonest? been wrongly- aspersed, they will be vindi-
Not by any means. The very reverse is cated, and those wrongly charged will stand
likely to be the case. Then, again. does not free before the world. Then, if the Govern-
the course of the Government suggest that ient hav c donC nothing but what is right.
they have somthing to fear ? If. as they they will be strengthened in their position be-
contend. there is no wrong-doing. if the fore the electorate of Canada. But if, on the
charge lias been disproved, would it not be other hand, they refuse to allow this com-
natural to suppose that they would be the mission to be appointed, and insist upon
first to vindicate that contention, and that passing the amendment of the hon. niember
they would be glad to send up a tribunal for Centre Toronto, it will be an acknowl-
that would make a most searching inquiry edgment of the weakness of their case, an
and bring out all the facts ? It seems to acknowledgment that they dare not make
me that their conduct i an acknowledgment full discourses, an acknowledgment that
of weakness, an acknowledgment of fear, they are afraid to lay bare before the peo-
an acknowledgment that they are afraid ple of this country the iniquities of their
that something wrong has been done that own otticials sent up to do the work of the
would bring discredit upon the Government, Government in that part of the country ; It
and for that reason they will not allow a vill bie an acknowledgnient of the incomxpe-
tribunal to be established that would bring tence and incapacity of the Minister of the
everything to liglht. Now. for these reasons, Interior and the Postmaster General with
I say that, in my judgrment. the Govern- regard to the conduct of publie affairs in
ment are not doing what they should do. that distant part of Canada.
The hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram).· in his amendment to the amend- Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I am glad
ment, declares that the Government have, to congratulate my hon. friend who has just
at the earliest possible moment after there taken his seat. upon the fair and reasonable
were rumours of wrong-doing, appointed an temper with which. in the main, he has dis-
Impartial tribunal to inquire into these cussed the proposition before the Flouse. I
charges. Then he went on to say that we was amused at the suggestion he threw out
did not want a searching inquiry. .I say, to the effeet that there was sone kind of
with all respect to that hon. gentleman, conspiracy on this side of the House in con-
that we do want a searching inquiry. No- sequence of whieh, when members of the
thing else will satisfy the people of this Opposition rose to speak, the members of the
country, nothing else will restore confidence Goverument side would slip out and leave
to the people but a searching inquiry that but a small audience for our friends oppo-
will brIng all the facts to light, so thai we site to address. But I could not fail to no-
may get at the whole truth. I contend that tiee that this conspiracy seems also to ex-
the only commission that will satIsfy the tend to the gallery, because, after the Min-
people ;s an impartial one, consisting of a ister of Finance had concluded his speech
judge cf the land. Nothing but a man of and my hon. friend rose to reply, the same
that stamp will be able to do this duty affection seemed to obtrude itself into the
thoroughly, a man clothed with authority galleries, and there was, one might almost
to Inquire into all allegations of wrong- isay, a perfect bolt for the door In order to
dolng, whether before the 25th of August avold the remarks which my hon. frIend was
last, or after that date. If the Government about to make. I do not propose to follow
do not grant this request, but call upon their at length the arguments whlch my hon.
supporters to vote it down, they will cause tfriend has just addressed to the House, be-

Mr. SPROULE.
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cause, in the main, lie has followed the lines the inquiry. To a certain extent, that is
of many of his predecessors on that side. true and to a certain extent this limits the
Such observations as I may make will apply area of the discussion which should be
to them, although I may more directly refer indulged in upon this question. But I have
to the arguments of other hon. gentlemen a muclh graver charge to bring against hon.
who have preceded him. I notice that, al- members of the Opposition, and particularly
though the hon. member rather charged the against tihe framer of the resolution which
Minister of Finance with stopping short in is before the House, and It Is this, that no
a quotatton he read, the hon. member him- impartial reader would fail to believe, after
self is not altogether innocent of the same reading this amendment, that not only was
fault, probably because the portion of the it not the intention on the part of the op-
quotation which he did not read does not position to have these charges properly in-
serve his purpose as well. Referring to vestigated, but that there was a positive
some remarks made by the Minister of the intention manifested in this amendment
Interior in regard to the charges made by that these charges should not be properly
the senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles investigated, and that the House and the
Hibbert Tupper), my hon. friend stated that country should not be expected to enter
the Minister had said that; the charges, no upon an investigation along the Unes sug-
matter how they might be investigated, gested by this amendment. This, Sir, I
would be futile, and in order to prove that, think must be admitted to be a serlous
he quoted from the 31inister's speech in the charge, but I think a reading of the reso-
"Hansard," as follows lution will show that no gentleman at all

.uaeainted with parliamentary practice,To attempt to hold an investigation when customn or procedure. would, for one moment,nobody would make a charge is an extremelybeitnto
unsatisfactory and futile thing ; and the investi-
gation at Dawson City promises to be futile. pose<d o reasonable men, would appoint a

judicial committee along the lines suggest-
There my hon. f!riend stopped, and argued ed by this amendment. I believe the amend-
that even the hlon. ioser of tie Inteliori ment Was put forward as a blind to the in-
himself, lu what lihe conceded t be a ery nocent and honest people of the country or
exhaustive speech. had admitted that this that it was intended that it should be voted
nvestigation would be futile. But my hon. idown on account of its inherent defects.
friend nas fnot tnilshed the quotation pre~ I 1hallenge any hon. gentleman, on the
senting the reason given by the lion. Minis- other side of the House, to ransack the his-
ter of the Interior for this allegation. The iory of this Parliament or that of any other
hon. Minister of the Interior said further: Parliament. and find a legislature asked to
-and the investigation at Dawson City pro- appoint a judicial committee with the scope
mises to be futile, though charges have been and powers suggested by this amendment.
made, because the people who have made them 1 do not believe it will be found in the
have apparently withdrawn them. and will not history of anY British dominion, or anygo before the commissioner and attempt to legislature, in any Iært of the world en-
prove them. îjoying respoisible overnment. Let me
That completes the qiciation, and gives the reaid the aiendment :
rea.son why the lhon.Mistroth Interior ud the hn unster of it l That this House deems .it expedient to in-terlor used tUie languaze lie did. And;form His Excellency that in view of the wide-
was lie not well supported by the facts '?spread charges of incapacity, misconduct and cor-
We know that, as a matter of fact, when ruption in the administration of public affairs
the commissioner in the T ukon, acting under connected with the Yukon, it is the duty of the
tUe large powers given hlm by ici commis- Government to appoint, witbout delay, an Inde-
sion froo nZ"i f pendent judicial commission to make .a thorough

t ni tohe vettîner fr andmivihnin-heinvstigation into that subject and report the
resu1t.

ister of the Interior thîit he was to have a
free hand-when these gentlemen wxho made in ot.her .words. if this resolution should
the charge s were brought before the com- be adopted, we are led to this conclusion,
missioner in Dawson City, were invited to that three or more judges of the land are
go on, they asked permission to withdraw to be charged with duties no assembly in
the charges. Te comnissioner very pro. tlis country could liand over without dero-
perly declined to allow the charges to be gaing fron the powers of the constitution,
withdrawn, and iusisted that they should I1the duties and responsibilities of Parliament.
be gone on with. The result of that inves- Tis judicial conmittee Is not asked to inves-
tigation will reach Parliament later on, and tigate charges of misconduct and corruption,
we will then know to what extent thîey j whieh miight be a reasonable proposition
complied wlth the demands of the commis- 1 and might be reasonably argued for, under
sioner and to what extent they were able iany circumstances, but they are asked to
to produce proof in support of their charges. investigate, without delay, widespread
The hon, gentleman concluded a very in. eharges of incapacity. misconduet and cor-
teresting argument by the assertion that, ruption in the administration of public af-
after all, we only differ, on the two sides fairs connected with the Yukon and report
of this House, as to the personnel of the the result. In other words, the judiclal
commission and as to the method of making commission, under this amendment, would be
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asked and expected, ês the hon. leader of through politics, had shown them they werethe Opposition insisted in his speech the making no impression on the people, possiblyother night, to investigate all the charges in the hope of shutting off debate from thisof iiica.pacity connected with the Yukon, side of the House upon the numerous im-thar have been in the press and in Parlia- portant questions they had raised-they con-ment since the admiistration of the territory eluded by means of this amendment to cou-was assuned by this Government ; in fact, fine the further progress of the discussion tomn connection with every subject that has one subjet alone. Consequently bon gen-
to do vith the Yukon, tiey are supposed tûtlemen upon this side of the House whohaveinvestigate, take evidence and report thelr not ailready spoken, are prevented from re-findings and conclusions, not only upon whe-
thler bribery took place at Dawson City'upl)ying to thlearguments, the objections, and
to August 25th or later, not only wlietier the taunts of these gentlemen opposite in
a1ffairs were well and capably managed by connection with the many subjects they bave
the jfficers there, but whether the adminis- discussed. The course of this debate has
tration of affairs showed capacity in refer- shown-and I think hon. gentlemen opposite
ence, we will say, to the construction of ae responsible for it-a great weakness iii
the Yukon Railway, in reference to the con. one phase of our nuch-boasted parliamien-
tract miade last year with Mackenzie à tar'y institutions. We have never been tired
Mann. They are to open up the whole of o1 praising the force, the strength, and the
these matters ; tbey are to take evidence flexibility of the English constitution, and
and report the result off their judicial the power of Parliament to reach wise con-
views upon this question, a question whicb clusions upon public questions. Hitherto de-
bas already been passed upon in this House, bate upon the Address from the Throne
after one of the nost thorough and able Las always been of a general character, and
and exliaustive discussions that ever took lias lasted but for a short time. A compa-
place within the walls of Parliament. Not ratively few subjects occupled the attention
only is this to be the scope of that commis- of the House before it proceeded to the des-
sion, but they would have the right under patch of business, where these subjects could
the resolution to enter into an examina- be taken up in detail and treated of with
tion after taking evidence and report their force, and to a certain degree of conclu-
findings upon every question connected With siveness. But in this discussion, no matter
transportation in that country, with the let- how able or interesting may have been indi-
ting of contracts, the sending in of the vidual addresses from hon. gentlemen, no
Mounted Police, in fact, with every circum- matter witli how much talent they may bave
stance that can possibly be conceived as hay- discussed the various phases off public af-
ing arisen since the Yukon began to be ad- fairs as they presented themselves to them,
ministered. I contend that the very fact yet no one can deny that a large amount or
of such an absurd proposition being brought valuable time has been wasted because no
before the House by gentlemen of talent voting conclusion, no result upon which Par-
and of some experlence, is conclusive proof liament can pronounce at the conclusion ofthat they never expected that such a reso- this debate, can possibly be reached. Thelution would be received with composure intelligent foeigner, our neighbour across
or acceptance. The manner in which this the lne, can taunt us with the fact that ourmatter was brought before the fouse was, system, flexible as It is, powerful as It is outo say the least, very peculiar. We are occasions, has a great weakness in this re-now debating the Address In reply to the gard. In the Unîted States, we are awareSpeech from the Throne, and for nearly a that when the executive summons Congressmonth hon. gentlemen on the other side oft
the House have ranged over the whole fleld It lays before it in voluminous detail a
and history of Dominion politics since con- statement of all the public affairs of the
federation to the present time. They have country. Each subject is dealt with at great
covered every conceivable subject of dis- length, and exhaustive reports are presented
cussion and dispute which bas arisen be, to the people, upon these recommendations
tween the two great historical parties lu and these suggestions. with which Congress
the country. They touched upon prohibi- proceeds to deal. These are referred to the
tion, upon penny postage; they discussed proper committees, and one after another
the fast line, the rate of expenditure, the they come before the legislative body for a
increase of the debt, the race andi religious final expression of opinion. But with the ex-
cry, reciprocity and tariff and reciprocal ception of the vote which may take place
arrangements under the tariff ; t'hey wander. uPOn this occasion as to the propriety or
ed into the affairs of the recent International an investigation into the affairs of the Yu-
Commission, and, in fact, day after day, and kon, it is not pretended that any vote in this
week after week they have ranged over the House eau deal with the numerous questions
whole field of Dominion polities. that have been so far discussed. The hon.

And from what motive It is Impossible to gentlemen off the Opposition were fortunate
conceive-probably because of the force of ln some respects, in the gentleman who took
the arguments from this side of the House, the lead In bringing forward these Yukon
or that the evident weariness of the coun- charges, but the speech of the hon. gentle-
try at the wide nature off their rangings mnan from Pictou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup-

Mr. FINT.
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per) dld not take the House by surprise.
Long before Parliament met, it was heralded
In the press by telegrams and correspondence
from the Pacifie Coast, that that hon. gentle.
£3an (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) would
bring forward charges against the Admin.
istration in regard to Yukon matters. It
was announced with a great flourish of
trumpets, and with a great deal of volu-
bility, that when he did bring forward
these charges, they would be of such a
character, that not only Parliament, but
the whole country would be startled by bis
revelations. I certainly expected from the
character of that hon. gentleman ; from his
'vigorous youth-and notwithstanding his
youth, his long experience in public affairs-
from the fact that he had been in Parlia-
ment a long time, had been a MinIster of
Justice, and was a lawyer of considerable
attainments and standing; I certainly did
expect, and the House did expect, that when
he brought forward these charges they
would be presented with much force and
vigour, and would be so arranged in their
preseintation that those who objected to his
course in regard to the matter would have
a great deal of difficulty in meeting them.
But the hon. gentlemnan (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), gifted with all these qualities
which, I think, every hon. gentleman in this
House must envy, occupied a very long time,
the whole of one debating session, with his
lengthy address. Up to the dinner hour, he
had not touched the charges in regard to the
Yukon, and from the assembling of the
House after dinner, until after midnight, the
hon. gentleman dealt with a great coptousness
upon this subjeet. I was amused, and I
think hon. gentlemen upon both sides of the
House must have been amused, by the taunt
levelled at the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) that he had to have four days in
which to reply to the hon. member for Pie-
tou (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper). Now. it
would not be at all surprising, that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. S1fton) might reasonably
have asked one day or more, In order to
ineet charges which he had never heard be-
fore, and which required perhaps the exami-
nation of the records and the search of cor-
respondence, to answer. But the hon. gen-
tleman from Pictou. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) took good care that no reply should
be forthcoming during that session of the
House. He took good care to fill up the
time-as many thought somewhat needlessly
-until the adjournment of the* House was
forced by the cireumstances of the case, and
no matter how ready the MinIster of the In-
terlor might have been to have replIed to
him on the spot, there was no opportunity
offered hlm until the House reassembled
after the Easter reeess. Well, Sir, we have
those charges, and we have had them
brought forward wlth all the force and with
all the strength and all the parliamentary
experience, that an able member of this
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. House could lend to them. Now, what was
the line of argument pursued by the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) by
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden),
by the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper), and in fact, by almost all the
members opposite who followed the hon.
member for Pictou in rererence to these
complaints and charges. I think all will
agree with me, that his one une or argu-
ment was this : That the press had been
filled with rumours and charges reflecting ou
the integrity of the officials in the Yukon ;
that there had been the gravest and most
serlous complaints made agalnst these offi-
cials, againiît their administration, agalnst
their personal character, and that the neces-
sity for an investigation arose, partly be-
cause there might be unworthy members of
the civil service who obtained office, but
largely on the ground that the character of
the country, the reputation of the country
at large. and the reputation of the adminis-
tration of the Yukon, was seriously and ad-
verseLy affected in the mother country and
in other parts of the world. True to his
character and his disposition, the hon. the
leader of the Opposition. followed by the
cx-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), en-
larged upon that phase of the subjeet. No
1e'nguage was too strong for him, in whieh
to represent public opinion abroad. I agree
that we are bound as a Parliament to pro-
teet the reputation of the credit of Canada
abroad in matters of this kind, and we are
also bound to protect the character and re.
putation of the civil service of Canada as
a whole. If one were to belleve tnese gen-
tlemen-I do not think they believe it them-
selves-the whole civillzed world was shaken
to its very centre, in contemplation of the
fearful state of things at Dawson City and
its neighbourhood, that in England, in
France, in Germany, in the isles of the seas,
among the barbarians of the most distant
lands, the sad state of affairs in the Yukon
was agitating the public mind, and that
therefore this Parliament must, if for no
other reason, rush to the rescue, investigate
these aff airs and set the mInds of our honest
friends In all parts of the world at rest.

Now, what are the facts of the case In
that regard ? I notice that the hon. senior
member for Plctou. la nhis lengthy speech,
very carefully avoided any quotation from
any authorlty of the mother country or the
United States or any other country, sbow-
ing that there was great publie alarm or
agitation or Indignation over the affairs of
the Yukon in any of those countries. With
the exception of an allusion toMiss Shaw's
letter in the London Tlimes," and to an
editorial In the London "Times "-allud-
ing to it, not a quotation from lt-tthe hon.
member avolded any illustration of the state
of» public opinion abroad, and quoted no
evidence from any mining journal or re-
view or publlcist of any standing whatever,
no evidence from any of the great jour-
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nals of London or the continent, no evi-
dewe from any mining tuthority, no evi-
dence whatever that these charges affected
public opinion at all outside the narrow
circle of Seattle, Vancouver and the Oppo-
sition press of this country. Is It not

<strange that a case whieh seems to have
impressed itself on the mind of the hon.
senior member for Pietou to such an extent
that he could eharacterize the proceedings
of the Government officials of the Yukon as
villainy, that he could refer to them as
unscrupulous, as scoundrels, as robbers, as
tyrants, as dishonest, as corrupt creatures
of the Government, as understrappers, as
satraps. as men guilty of nefarious con-
duet, as men who ought to be put in the
criminal dock, as blackmailers, as thieves-
could not create a rutile of feeling in Eng-
land or on the continent,; or, if it did, the
hon. gentleman could produce not a tittle
of evidence from any minng journal or
newspaper or any public man of any other
country to show that these statements had
at all affeeted! the public mind abroad. The
hon. gentleman evidently thought that the
public would take for granted that all bis
assertions would be backed up somewhere if
they only took the trouble to search for
the evidence ; and I sat in this Flouse to
as great a degree as ever I dId upon an.y
question affcting the Government in a judi-
cial frame of mind. Many members on
this side of the House. as well as on the
other side, were waiting with impartial
feeling to see what evidence was to be
brouglht forward; and I am sure there
would be found on this side of the House
an abundance of public spirit to insIst that
if the. Government did not deal with this
matter in the dignified and prompt manner
demanded, this House would make them-
selves heard and insist that It should be
so dealt with. But as bour after hour of
these denunciations passed away, we found
that they were all smoke-that there was
no fire to speak of behind it. As we found
the evidence filtering out to nothingness,
we found that the Administration bad shown
itself reasonably anxious to proteet the in-
terests of the country, and to have an In-
vestigation entered into.

I thought it might not be uninteresting
to see whatt was said by the London "Times"
whIch has been referred to. Nine-tenths of
the declarations which we heard have been
founded on the supposition that these
charges affected publie opinion in the old
country, and the London "Tlmes" wa
quoted as a force of publie opinion of such
power that its slightest remark touching the
integrity of the Canadian officiaIs should be
received with fear and trembling by this
Parliament. I need not refer to the Ihistory
of the London "Times." It is well known
that it fills almost as large a portion of
British thought and history as the. British
Parliament itself. It has had a very check-
ered career. It has on other occasions
brought charges against publie men, and it
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has sometimes found itself muicted in heavy
damages for bringing charges of which it
could produce no proof. Perhaps the best
known case is the case of the charges
against Mr. Parnell, which should serve an
a warning to hon. genatlemen opposite. What
were the facts of that case, and how dia
Parliament deal witih it? The London
" Times " made serious charges against a
large number of members of Parliament,
scattered throughi many articles, and it pub-
lished the fac-simile of a letter alleged
to have been signed. by Mr. Parnell con-
doning the Phoenix Park outrages. Public
indignation was aroused to such an extent
that Parliament felt it its duty to have
the charge investigated, because charges of
such au atroclous character against fifteen
or twenty members of the House of Com-
nions, if not thoroughly investigated, were
calculated greatly to diminish the autho-
rity and prestige of Parliarnent itself. Con-
sequently, Parliament passed an Act ap-
pointing the royal commission upon the Par-
nell charges. Leading counsel of the great-
est eminence were engaged on both sides,
and the commission met. One would im-
agine, from the observations made by seve-
ral hon. gentlemen on tbe other side of the
flouse, that this course of proceeding was
quite common-that it was quite an ordin-
ary thing for the British Parliament, which
we attempt to follow In most cases to ap-
point commissions of this kind. The judges
appointed on this commission themselves
stated that its appointment was a legislative
act unprecedented in the whole history oif
Great Britain. It stands alone and by
itself il the whole constitutional history
of Great Britain as the appointment of a
special judicial commission by Parliament
to sit and give their conclusions on matters
whieh consisted of complaints and charges
made in the press. What was the result
of that commission? What was the first
act done by that royal commission of
judges ? The very first step taken by that
commission was-and I quote the language
of the judges :

We thought It right to order that the accusers
should formulate the charges and allegations
which they intended to make and proposed to
establish by evidence. We also thought right to
direct them to furnish the names of the parties
accused, and the acts of which they were accused.

The first act of this commission, unprece-
dented as it was, was to compel those who
made the charges in the publie press to
name the parties whom they accused and
to formulate the allegations whIch they
brought against those parties. And this is
all that is demanded from hon. gentlemen
opposite as regards that phase of the ques-
tion. This side of the House asks, as an act
of simple justice, as a reasonable method of
proceeding, that charges of this kind, scat-
tered as they are through numerous columns
of the press, bon. gentlemen opposite should
name the men accused, mention the acts of
which they are accused, and formulate the
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charges against them in such a shape that
they can be met. But what have these hon.
gentlemen done ? They have in their
amendment condensed into one phrase
all the history of the Yukon since 1896,
the administration of the country, their
opinion of its administration here and at
Vancouver and at Dawson City and through-
out the Yukon-everything connected with
the transportation, with contracts, and In
fact every matter with which any of the
departments here has bad anythlng to do, Is
bundled into an undistinguished mass, and
Parliament is asked to appoint a judicial
committee to inquire into them. Not only is
this commission asked to examine all thes5e
matters, but also to report the result. In
other words, the commission is to take from
Parliament the right of deciding what the
evidence shows and is to report its opinion
on the evidence. A commission of three
judges is to decide, for Instance, whether
the Yukon railway was a wlse and prudeni
undertaking, whether the amount of minerai
lands granted and the manner in which they
were granted should be radically changed.
and whether all these things showed capa-
city or incapacity or wisdom or unwisdom
on the part of this Administration. This
commission Is to Investigate all the mining
regulations, the royalty, the exemptions, the
land Acts, the whole system of administra-
tion ln connection with woods and forests.
the lease of the foreshores of the river op-
posite Dawson, and besides whether ln any
or all of these particulars the Government
showed capacity or Incapacity and to what
extent. I venture to say that never In the
history of any British Parliament was such
a ridiculous proposition laid before any rea.
sonable men for their adoption. What was
the result of the Parnell inquiry ? That
great organ of public opinion. the "Times,"
backed up by unllmlted capital and con-
ducted with the greatest intelligence and
experlence, found ltself out of court ln re-
gard to the most important and direct of its
charges. The commission found :

Ali the charges and allegations Into which we
were directed to inquire were scattered over ser-
eral articles In the " Times." We entirely acquit
personally Mr. Parnell and the other iespondents
of the charge of Insincerity ln tbeir denunciation
of the Phonix Park -nurders and find that the
fac-stinle letter on which this charge was chiefly
based as againet Mr. Parnell is a forgdry.
That was the result of the exhaustive inves.
tigation tuto these charges made by so great
an authority as the London "Times." The
Impression that would be given to any per.
son listening to these hon. gentlemen or
reading their speeches Is that during a por-
tion of the year 1898 the London "TImes''
was aflame with indignatlon against the
administration of the Yukon, and had evt.
dence whlcb convinced Its proprietors that
something very rotten was at the root of the
whole matter. To show the extent to wbieh
the London " Times " was agitated by these
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dreadful revelations that were detalled to
us the other day by the hon. senior member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). I
tcok occasion to go carefully through the
whole issue of the "Times" for 1898, la
order to find out what it said during that
year concerning affairs out in the Klondike
On 20th January, 1898, the only reference i
could find In that paper to the Klondike was
a telegram from Ottawa, stating that the
spring rush onwards to the Klondike had
begun in earnest. that the new mining regu.
lations bai given general satisfaction, and
that Conservative newspapers were saylng
that these regulations were a vast improve-
ment on those of last August. The next re.
ference was on the 24th January. in the
shape of a letter from a correspondent In
Dakota, ti the western states. This is what
he says :

The people on the Pacifie coast are Klondike
crazy. Indeed the whole country bas the fever.
I do not think it extravagant to zstimate that
200,000 to 250,000 people wilIl try their luck
in North-western Alaska during the coming
spring.

This shows the extravagant estimate formed
by the correspondent of the "Times1" .as to
what was to take place in the Yukon. We
pass on to April 7th, because from January
24th to April 7th there is no reference in the
" Times " at all to the Klondike, but on April
7th we have a letter from that distinguished
Klondike prospector and capitalist, Mr.
Alex. McDonald, known as the king of the
Klondike. From bis letter I quote the fol-
lowing :

On January 24th, when I left Dye:1, 1,,t) were
waiting to go over the Chilcoot Pass. Since then
fully 10,000 more have Join3d them. Mazny of
these men and women are utterly unifitted for
the task they have undertaken. There Is very
little lawlessness with Klondike region. When
William Ogilvie, the famous Canadian explorer,
went to the gold region In 1896, he laid the
foundation for good government, and his action
was backed up, and his recommendations fol-
lowed by the Canadian Government to such an
extent that at the present time there ls a splen,
did system of police patrol throughout the entire
district. There l now stationed at Dawson City
Major Walsh, recently appointed governor of the
district.

Then he contrasts the peace, order and good
government of the Yukon, under Canadian
administration, with the disorder and trouble
on the other side ot the lne. That appeared
in the "Times " on April 7th, and there was
then not a Une of allusion to the difficulties
connected with the situation, although he
described with great force the dIffleulties of
administering a mning district. Then we
pass on to the 28th of May, when we bave a
telegram from Reuters, at Lake Bennett.
dated May 9th :

The police here estimrate that 25,000 persons
have crossed Pass since January. The majority
have gone forth to Dawaon. Perfect order pre-
vails, though the crowd is very mixed, al nation-
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alities and all classes being represented. Ameri- out a syllable of complaint with regard to
cans, however, largely predominate. The diffleul- any of the matters connected with civil ad-
tes presented by both passes are being rapidly ministration. She says:.
removed.
On the 8th June the London " Times " pub- It must be recognized that the conditions under

which a sub-Arctic gold-field is developed pre-lished a letter from Mr. F. Richards, the sent hardships and difficulties of no common
leader of an expedition into the Klondike, kind. When such a field is removed 600 miles
and a man of experience. Writing on May from its nearest base of civilization the difficul-
17tb, he says: ties may easily be conceived of as insuperable.

There were now nearly 5,000 men in Dawson On September 27th appeared the letter
City, many of whom would come out If they had which. las been referred to by the hon.
enough money to come out with. seuior member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
The whole letter Is discouraging in tone, but bert Tupper) and other hon. gentlemen on
there is not.one word of complaint in It with that sUie in the course of this debate. Thai
regard to the administration or the authori- letter is a very able. interestig and valu-
ties of the Yukon. It is remarkable that, able discussion of climate, of the questions
up to May 17th, the leader of an expedition. presented by this great mninng camp, such
writing a discouraging letter regarding the as labour, transportation, methods of
Yukon affairs bas not one word of complaint working. administration of the country
to utter with regard to these matters. The and attitude of the Governent towards the
"Times" of June 11th, 1898, contains the niining community. In the third column,
next reference, a glowing account of the occupying about wNhat the printers eall a
route and of the police arrangements. There square," of her letter, is Miss Shaw's re-
is a very interesting account of the country, ference to these so-called scandais; and,
but not a word of complaint of the civil ad- that we may bave every fairness in present-
ministration of the laws affecting mining or ing to the House what Miss Shaw actually
any of those matters brought forward so did sîiy, I will read her statement ; and 1
volubly by hon. gentlemen opposite. There will ask any reasonable man to say whether
are also telegrams through Reuter, June 30, that statement, made entirely on hearsay,
and the only complaint made is with refer- justified the strong language indulged in by
ene to postal communication : not a word the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
of complaint on any other subject. Reuter's i1Tupper), the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Fos-
correspondent for the "Times," writing on ter), the senior member for Pictou (Sir
June 1st, published on June 30th, refers Charles Hibbert Tupper), and others who
again to the difficulties of postal communica- have alluded to the subject:
tion, and says: It Is deplorable to have to admit, but it is idle

Where so much has been done to maintain law
and order, and to carry on every other branch
of civil government, It might naturally have been
expected that facilities would have been provided
for the transport of mails.

Here is as good a piece of negative testi-
mony as could reasonably be demanded.
This shows what must have been the im-
pression upon the English mind as to the
situation in the country as late as the 30th
June, 1898.

We pass on until we come to Miss Shaw's
letter. Shortly after the date last mention-
ed, Miss Shaw's letters began to appear ln
the London "Times." Lt is not neeessary
to refer to three of these letters, which do
not at all touch on the affairs ln Dawson
City. There Is a letter of August 27th, dated
at Lake Bennett, giving a magnificent de-
scription of the trip through Canada as far
as Dawson City-a letter worthy of perusal,
by ainy person Interested In thls country.
On September 10th appeared a letter, dated
Juiy 27th. from Dawson City.. This letter
covers four or five colums, and contains a
splendid, well-written description of the
great mining centre, with' not one word of
complaint on any of the matters referred to.
It deals with administration, the difficulties
of gold-minlng, of climate, of procuring lab-
our, and so on. On September 19th appeared
another letter of four or Ilve columns, with-
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to ignore the fact, .that the administration of
the Klondike district and the relations which ex-
Ist between the Government and the public leave
almost anything to be desired. There is a pre-
valent conviction that the laws are bad, and that
the officers through whom they are aaministered
are corrupt. It is hard on innocent and upright
Individuals whose administrative duties may be
performed with scrupulous integrity to be asso-
ciated in the sweeping charges which are made
against the whole official body. But there is no
disguising the universal dissatisfactIon-and in-
nocent and guilty stand at present condemned
together. It is painful for Englishmen to be
compelled to listen to the plain-spoken com-
ments of Americans and foreigners,-
According to Miss Shaw's own testimony,
these comments were made by Americans
and foreigners, who constituted at that time
nine-tenths of the population of the Yukon.
She says:
-Apart from graver charges there ls much
dissatisfaction with imperfections of organiza-
tion and the unsanitary condition of Dawson.
The concluding part of her letter is taken
up altogether with a repetition of complamte
which she bas had from these people as to
the difticulty of survey!ng mining districts
the difficulty of recording mining claims and
the difficulty of obtaining Information from
the recorder's office. She says that these-
-- are facts which have come to be regarded by
the publie as so rnany purposely designed chan-
nels for Individual bribery.
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She is giving the tittle, and tattle, and scan-
dail of a mining camp which she afterwards
described as composed of five thousand
workers and twenty thousand loafers.

Scarcely a day passes in which some fresh
story does not become current of the number of
dollars, which it bas cost to obtain letters from
a nominally unsorted mail, or to make good an
entrance on business Into one of the public
offices.
That is al. That is every particle of the
charge made ln that very able letter against
the officials of the Yukon. Not one syllable
of it does the writer give on her own au-
thority, or as the result of her own observa-
tion. Not one nanie does she give as author-
ity, nor the name of any person accused.
She simply mentions these complaints of
Americans and foreigners, whom she met in
Dawson City. She says :

To some extent the officials of the district are,
no doubt, bearing the brunt of the unpopular
laws which It has been their duty to admin-
ister.
And then she proceeds to discuss the 10 per
cent royalty and th, reservation of altern-
ate claims. No doubt, these things are at
the root of whatever dissatisfaction exists.
But these are not questions to be investi-
gated by a judicial tribunal. These are not
questions that this Parliament will ever sub-
mit to have handed over to a judge or ten
judges to decide. They are questions for
Parliament to decide, and any member of
this House who would vote to hand them
over to a judicial tribunal would be recreant
to his duty to this Parliament, to bis con-
stituents and to the country. She says, writ-
Ing in August:

Already a change is at hand which renders it
unnecessary to labour the subject of the need for
politieal reform.
In the very letter in which she retailed all
the gossip and scandal of the Yukon, though
without mentioning names, ln that very let-
ter whIch <has formed the basis of the vile
attacks made by hon. gentlemen opposite,
this able publicist 'has stated that there is
already a change at hand which renders it
unnecessary to labour the subject of reform
any further. She refers to the new com-
missioner as-

Mr. Ogilvie, whose record is well known, and
whose name is a synonym of disinterested in-
tegrity,--
No stronger language could be used ln re-
ference to any man than that.

A small body of 4,000 or 5,000 men are work-
ing. There are 20,000 others, and a large num-
ber of idlers waiting an opportunity to whom
no inducement short of the sphere of actual
want would be sufficient to make work accept-
able-hence, while Dawson swarms with idle
men labour remains at $10 per day. These con-
ditions may be held to account ln some degree
for the abnormal conditions.
Certainly they would account for the abnor-
mal conditions, they would account for the

disappointment and anger, for the gossip,
for the scandals which were breathed Into
the ear of this lady. She says :

The natural difficulties in the way of prospect-
ing the country are all of a nature to· be over-
come by organization and the development of the
means of transport ; the artificial difficulties cre-
ated by the conditions of administration will be
removed, and concurrently with these develop-
nents nay be expected, that an improvement
in the means of comunication with the outer
world, will offer facilities for more readily draw-
ing off tie useless portions of the community.
Those are the changes which may be expected
from the introduction of capital into the country.
They must all depend on the wealth and per-
manency of the mineral fields for their realiza-
tion.
This is the whole basis of this mountain
of insinuation developed by these ingenlous
and energetic gentlemen on the other side
of the House. One would have supposed
that in the presence of these charges as-
sumed to be so startling to the British nation
and all otier nations, including the barbar-
ians beyond, the London " Times " and its
editorials. would have reflected in some de-
gree the impressions which hon. gentlemen
said prevailed in Great Britain upon th's
subject. The article in the London " Times "
of September 19th, the one of two articles
referring to the Klondike during the year
1898. gave a magnificent account of the dif-
ficulties of the miner in that region, the
natural difficulties to be overcome. The
article of the 23rd of September, which oc-
eupied a column of the London " Times."
contains this one allusion to the charges
made by Miss Shaw:

Unfortunately, it appears to be only too plain
fron the very grave allegations put forward by
our correspondent, that the absence of control
!as pernitted administrative irregularities to be-
co.me rampant in the Klondike. There are
charges of actual corruption, and of the perver-
s'on of administrative institutions for corrupt
objects. * * * It is necessary that these should
be looked into without delay. and that where
abuses exist a remedy should be applied. * * *
There is happily a general conviction fully sbarad
by the people of this country that the Canadian
Government have neither sympathyý with such
practices nor the slightest disposition to shIeld
the guilty persons.

That expression of opinion, I believe, this
Flouse will also endorse when the vote
comes to be taken.

Mr. William Ogilvie, whose character stands
deservedly high, and who has just undertaken the
arduous and responsible duties of commissioner,
will find that he has behind him not only the
local feeling but the support of the Dominion
Government and the public at home.

Here I regret to say tnat Jupiter has nod-
ded. The London "Times " is not acquaint-
ed with the character of the OpposItion in
this country. It supposes that because
William Ogilvie Is a man whose name is a
synonym of disinterested itegrity, a man
of experience and high character, lie will
have behInd hlm the local feeling and also
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the support of the Dominion Government-ly in the Public Works Department of tli
and of the public at home. But the "Times" country, but now entirely disassociated from
does not count upon the lack of patriotism, this Administration, a genteman wlio, dur-
and upon the desire for injuring their op- ing allislitebas been a consistent Conser-
ponents, even at the risk of injuring thle vtive, a gentleman of great experience In
credit of the country, of the Opposition i!engineering matters, who personally vlslted
this House. It will be astonIshed to find the Ynkon, and is fot being sent up there
so eminent a politician as the ex-Minister as manager of a'eompany ln that region-
of Finance sneerlgly referring to that emi- Mr. Coste spok-c asfollows
nent man as Mr. Sifton's hired man, anêl
to the Government ofiicials in that country 1 was under the Impression that Miss Shaw hadntbeen favourably Impressed by the country.
as satraps and understrappers of the Gov- in one of ber articles ln the " Times" Miss Shaw
ernment. It will be pained if it supposed seemed to take to task the civil servants em-
that assertions and statements of this kind ployed in Dawson City, and, as a inatter of fact,
would find any support from the inajority to imply that a certain amount o corruption ex-
of the meml)ersof this fouse. But we iisted among them. Now, d take absolute excep-
pass on to see what else bas been said in s h a c
the London "Times" as the, reasons wliy aere is the evIdence of a man I thnlc,
ail parliainentary precedents should be set whose word mattbe awcepted, when you con-
aside. why every reasonabie precaution for sider bis character, bis qualifications and
fair-play and honest deatng should h, aban- his hastory.
doned, as is proposed by this ameudment. lamwîuing to admit that in occasional in--
We 1proceed to see wlbat else bas been sald s-tances there might have been littie Irregulari-
by Miss Shaw in regard to the Yukon, and; ties, but, on beha f of the i nterested parties, 
whatpublic'opinion bas been formed ID1affirm that, on the who , the service was well
Englad as the resutotemer attempts to conducted and that the employees, who ad a
enlignten nt. Miss Shaw, on the last o! tremendous amount o work w do-for very smali
January of this year, delivered a lecture pay-were honest. This 1 ar the more at liberty

o te a to say, because I do ot happen to belong tthe

tho e nd oonis"alsttresonsLowhy

d, whe re sae pre in partiular branh o the service n question.don s pro ed en e The conditions were such that it was very diffi-
journal o! the Colonial Institute. After a ult to satisfy everybody, it was very difficuit
very thorough and a very exausttveoY crit- for a dozen officiais or sYotonave to satisfy
cisa upon the Yukon and Its affairs, she some thirty o! forty thousand hungry miners-
congludes as followsu ail waiting to be firt in the fleld, ail anxous to

have their daims recorded, ail wantng toregis-
d was no pioneer.dig counted, I believe, as the ter their titles, some O! them, no doubt, ln order

27,ooth peron who oent over the passes last to hurry to the London market and seli property
year. The trail was already beaten for me, means which they had neer so much as seen. * * 
o transport were organized. There were stop- The real miner, the man whorematned lu the
ping places where food could be obtained; and country, and who bas worked and is stil working
last, but not least, I went as a woman, to whom is claini, has no coplaint ta make against the
everything was made easy., administration. '* * * * It was impossible, as

Ser hecou any solicitor will tel you, to gie titles to pro-e he ris e eees which had not even been surveyed, whchtesyrshe had receved,the honesty and order were situated in a new and altogether unexplored
apparent: country. No government could meet the demandtesymshe had received, the honesty and order

My tent in Dawson City formed my head- an
quarters for only twenty days. I did not visit Oîher speakers !ollow-Mr. K. N. McFee. Mr.
al! the mines of the district. Saw a great deal, Rathbone and Lord Strathcona, fot one of
and I am convince' that the newly opened gold whom referred to the scandais. Later'on
fields contain a great deal of gold. At present, Miss Shaw spoke in regard to what had
with labour of the most primitive kind, with no
appliances, with the almost overwhelming diff- aPPe
culties of local transport, with unfortunate min- Shaw, lunresponding to a vote o! thanks ut
Ing regulations,--to i thaeeting, asaid
Tis refers to, the royalty and other con. As for the civil service as a whole, we xe
ditions: have but one feeling-that of igh respect.

With regard to matters lu the Kondike, they
-the !act that about 4,000 at work have pro- were matters of detail, belonging, 1 hope, to theduced but two or three millions of pounds sterl- same pa t as the eans, tie park and the bad
Ing 1 remnarkabie enough. Those who as Icif the fishs; and o I hope we may leave It.
KIondike la not a fizzle amter ail, lu view o!tthe
resuits achieved, bave evidently no conception o! In other words, Miss Shaw looked upon these
the immense dificulties whsch have been over- deatils and minor irregularities as things
corne. I went a scepti, I returned convinoed tssental to and characteristie Of there ex-
that though muh that le temporary there labailtraordiary orcunistances with forty or ifty
tre permanent conditions are very good. tbousatd men lu the openig rush, wlth pro
Tha.tIs the result of ail the observations ofbably a nadequate number o ofecialisband
this talented lady. At the conclusion of the difficulties they had to encounter, we can
her address, we have the testlmony o! a see that the whole scope o! the allegations
gentleman whose word wiliibe acceptedsby and charges made by MIss Shaw and o!the
this House as certaly of! considerabte commetes made by the, nLodon bt "ime"

vale. r. oui CoteC.E, utilrecnt isr pclaibhan eomplaitd thae agaienstte
adinsraio.* F**Itwa mpssbea
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of attack by hon. gentlemen opposite bas
been that of wild exaggeration. No one upon
this side of the louse has doubted that
under these peculiar circumstances there
were diffieulties. None pretends to deny that
iliere might have been irregularities con-
iiected with some of the subordinate officials,
but with the exception of Messrs. Wade and
Major Walsh, I believe, no charge has been
brouglit by name against any leading official
in the Yukon, and, even, in regard to the
minor officials who are charged by unknown
(accusers with improper actions. no one has

ventured to mention their names. If the
state of public opinion suggested were ex-
hibited. very particularly, in the motherland,
certamly hon. gentlemen should have round
in somue of the journals of the country some
reference to it ; sone indication of It. The
senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib.
bert Tupper) dwelt at some length and re-
peatedly upon the reasons why the men.
who breathed these suspicions into his ear,
would not allow their names to be given.
He referred to bankers, men with letters of
introduction from Lord Stratneona, men re
presenting large interests in the old country
and in the Klondike. as being in a state of
abject terror, in fact, that tney would not
give him permission to use their names, such
a state of abject terror that they did not
even dare to breathe their complaints into
the ears of the mining journals in the mother
country. This is not characteristie of the
Englishmen abroad. We know the char-
aeteristie of the Englishman alroad. especi-
ally when his financial and personal rignts
aie touched. HIs character is known to be
that of a chronle grumbler. and he would
rush to the London "Times " or to bis spe-
eial journal with his complaints and par-
ticularly is this the case with the class of
Englishmen referred to by the hon. member
for Pictou. Is It not a strange thing that
roen representing large capital. representinu
bankers. men with letters of introduction
f rom Lord Stratheona, should rush to pour
into the ear of a memher of the Opposition.
nîameless seandals In regard to the admin-
Istration of the Yukon, while not one of them
is upon record as having written a line to a
mvember of the Administration, as havin2
put his pebi to bis name in any publie journal
of the country, the United States or Great
Britain, complaining of these matters ? Is
It not strange that men of this stamp should
not, in passing through, have called upon
the Prime Minister to explain to hlm the
difficulties under which they laboured, and
to ask him to cause an investigation to be
made ? There Is not a particle of evidenc"
that anything of this kind bas been done,
but, on the contrary, these distinguished
men are found rushing into the offices of
Opposition leaders upon the other side of
the continent and breathing into their ear.
under the promise of the strictest secrecy.
allegations and charges against unknown

parties. Tàle whole thing is contradictory of
common sense, and of what we know to be
the Englislh character. We are, consequently,
led to the conclusion that to a large degree
the habit of exaggeration which hon. gentie-
men display in other matters has entered In-
to the discus-sion of this subject. I have
thouglht that if auything could be found
which would show something wrong in the
Klondike, under soine authorized name,where
our hand could be laid upon some complaint,
we would find it in the "British Mining
Journal." So, at considerable trouble to the
gentlemen in the library, I examined every
number of the " Mining Journal and Com-
mercial Gazette, of London, during the
period referred to In this discussion. I had
fully expected to find, elther in the editorial
columus or in the letters rrom correspond-
ents. or in the letters from parties making
coinplaints. extensive allusions to these sean-
dals, extensive complaints and demands
uipon the Canadian Goverament that some-
thing should be done to rectify the bad
condition of aff airs, but after going
through all the journals I find no allu-
sion whatever to the subject in the edi-
torial columns of the paper, and with the
cxception on vague general lines, of a letter
from a correspondent at Vancouver, thqce
was no reference whatever In the " MinIng
Journal " to the matter from the 1st of July
to the end of the year. The special corre-
spondent of the " Mining Journal" person-
ally. paid a visit to Dawson City. and wrote
a letter. dated August 5th, a most valuable
letter. superior in many respects to those
whih appeared in the London "Times." On
August 5th the correspondent of the "Mining
Journal" was in Dawson City and he gives
a very graphie description of the scenery.
of the geological nature of the country aud
of the general situation there. He tells
about the butterfiies and cariboo. and so on.
and continues as follows

A good way to see the Klondike is to walk about
thirty miles from Dawson south-east to the Dome,
the highest hill of the district. ?rom lt one
sees the lie of all the creeks which have produced
gold. They head from near it. A stay in the Klon-
dike soon shows why it has been so grossly mis-
represented ; the difficulties of the trails prevent
all but the most active and cager from observing
the facts around them. Most men sent to write
about the country find one tramp of one creek
more than enough, and finish their stay and their
gleaning of facts in Dawson itself. Thus it
happens that there has been so little observation
of the district ; most of our accounts have come
from n-en who, owing to press of labour or lack
of education were not qualified to inspire jour-
nalists accounts of the Klondike. Nowhere have
I found greater ignorance, combined with greater
willingness to misinform. "There be liars, damn
liars and Yukoners " is an adage well worth
carrying in one's head up here.

This Is the language In whIch this corres-
pondent describes a large number of people
around Dawson CIty:
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The Yukoner of this adage never says he does
Dot know, but invents a. fact in order to give a
civil answer. He would think himself unkind
not to Informn a questioner ; this Is a charitable
view of the case ; for, indeed, the civility and
general klndness in this far-off land are remark-
able and infectious.
Then he goes on to describe the loafers
around the district, and referring to the Gov-
ernment buildings proceeds to say:

When we come to the several blocks of Gov-i
ernment buildings we find another long Une of
men at the Gold Commissioner's office; there,
too, there is more business to do than the staff
can at all cope with, and many a miner bas had
to wait many hours with the thermometer many
degrees below zero. It takes hours to get a
license or title to a claim, and men pay a dollar
per hour to a inan to stand In line for them.
Al these Government offices are hopeiessly un-
dermanned, and I fear, underpaid, with resulting
dangers to business. I think, too, that the Gold
Commissiofer bas had far too many things
thrust upon hlmn.

In another column lie says:
Private enterprise in road making has not

been wanting, but has not been backed up by
Government support, the contrast between the
neat sidewalks of Dawson, growing more numer-
ous every day, and the horrible Bonanza and
Quigley trails is painful, and suggests that the
authorities are not great travellers.
The point I wlsh to make is, that in these
two able and exhaustive letters on August
5th, written by a man sent to report upon the
Klondike, in neither is there a scintilla of a
charge of dishonesty, or impropriety, or mal-
administration iin the Yukon. CertaInly, if
any observer would have had an opportunity
of knowing these things, or of hearing them
from suchi a source as would give sufficientI
authenticiry for publishing them in the
mother country, it would be this correspond-
ent. But lie lias not referred to them, aud
this as negative evidence is of immense value
as showing the character of the Insinuations
and the reckless charges made by the hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House.
Treating of this correspondence, the editor
of the "Mining Journal," gives expression to
the same idea. that it Is a land of many
difficulties. and there are so many persons
who are dissatisfied that it has a tendency
to breed rumours and falsehoods.

Now, Sir, I have touched in a general way
upon this phase of the subject, and I bave
shown, I think conclusively, that there Is no
ground whatever for the assertion of these
scandals, he what they may, or that these
charges, be they well or 111 substantiated,
have pjroduced in any degree whatever
any effect of a damaging character up-
on the publie mind of the mother coun-
try. Therefore, one of the reasons urged by
hon. gentlemen opposite for our taking such
an extraordinary course as is suggested by
this amendment, is entirely done away wlth.
The hon. gentleman from Pictou '(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) brought forward an enor-,
mous number of charges for none of which
did he present the slightest autborlty. If he

Mr. FLINT.

could have quoted journalists of standing, if
he could have quoted miners or prospectors
of character lu support of these charges, con-
siderable weight might be attached to them.
He spoke about bad regulations, but surely
that is not a matter for a judicial commis-
sion. Lt is a matter for this House to decide
upon hearing the explanation of the Minister.
Parliament would never so stultIfy itself as
to hand over to any judicial commission a
decision as to regulations with regard to
mines or royalty. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) alleged favouritism
In the Issue of liquor permits ; that charge
has been conpletely exploded and abandoned
and there Is not a scintilla of evidence to
support it. He stated that fees had been
obtained by solicitors for obtaining these
liquor permits, but there has not been a
syllable of evidence to support that charge.
And so with the fifteen or sixteen charges

îwhIch he mustered up, every one of them
have been shown to be absolutely unfounded.
The contention upon this side of the House
is, I think, a reasonable one ; it is a con-
tention which has always been insisted upon
in Parliament, one based upon common sense
aud upon fair play and decency. and it is
that when public officials are charged with
malfeasance in office, some person must be
preparei upon his responsibility to make
these charges by name, and to back them up
by a reasonable amount of prima facie evi-
dence. In no court of the land vill the
ipoorest individual be placed upon his trial
even for a minor offence until some one Las
made affidavit, and not until a prima face
case has been laid before a magistrate. or
the petty jury, or the grand jury. can an ac-
cused be put upon trial. But here. Parlia-
ment is asked by this amendment to place
not only minor officials, not only the so-called
understrappers. door keepers and policemen,
but the highest officials of the Government,
the Minister of the Interior hinself, and
public offielaIs from the highest to the lowest.
to place them on trial without a single charge
being made under oath or specified in a form
that could be met by the accused. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have insisted that the com-
missioner who hs been appointed is an im-
proper person to carry on an investigation
of this kind, and to such a degree has this
argument been carrled, that men of some
eminence in the Opposition have felt them-
selves called upon to refer to Mr. William
Ogilvie as the "hired man" of the Minister
of the Interior. Language of this kind is not
only unbecomlng and unfair towards a gen-
tleman of great distinction in his profession,
and one who has been honoured at home and
abroad as a sample of disinterested integrity,
but it is a severe reflection upon the charac-
ter of every man In the civil service of Can-
ada. From the highest to the lowest they
are branded as men incompetent to pursue
an honest investigation Into any malfeasance
on the part of Dominion civil servants, sim-
ply because they happen to be In receipt of a
salary. Every Investigation In this country
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ln regard to civil servants bas been carried on
by commissioners appointed by the Govern-
ment. lu the Finance Department, such in-
vestigation is carried on by a leading officiai
of that department, who visits the office with
regard to which the complaint has been
made. Should there be charges of wrong-
doiug in the Post Office Department, does the
Postmaster General, under the powers given
him, or would Parliament, recognize the pro-
priety of appolnting a judge of the land to
Investigate such charges ?

No ; in the case of the post office Inspector,
a member of the civil service in that branch
o! the public service, is sent to investigate
charges, and a report la made to the Post-
master General. If thé charges appear to
be sustained, if a prima facie case Is made
out against any officialn any part of the
country, he la brought before the courts of
the land and given an opportunity to hear
the charges and to defend himself as best
he ean. Why should a different rule be
resolved on by this House in regard to the
maladministration of minor officiais in the
Yukon? There are judges and courts in
the Yukon to deal with all who violate the
law-to try under the proper forms of law
established by the wlsdom of Parliament
or by our constitution every one who bas
been accused ; so that he has the opportu-
nity not only of being heard, but of having
counsel In his defence. The commissioner
of the Yukon has abundant power over every
civil servant in the Yukon under the com-
mission given hlm and the letters whieh
followed It, as well as under the general
law of the land, to suspend any civil ser-
vant in the territory charged wlth malfea-
sance in office ; and there has been no oc-
casion for setting up this novel and extra-
ordinary tribunal to investigate charges of
this kind.

I am convinced the resolution was elther
drawn wlth a deliberate intention that Par-
lanent should necessarily reject it on ae-
count of Its Inherent absurdity or drawn
without any care whether it should be ac-
cepted or not. For my part, and I believe
on the part of a majority of the sensible
people of this country, who know the char-
acter of the commissioner to the Yukon, as
described by all the correspondents of the
public press who visited that country and
who know the reputation the country has
for law, order and system, I tbink Parlia-
ment lias every reason to have the uitnost
confidence in any investigation which that
officer may choose to make. The only
charge which was fairly brought before the
House. and whlich the Government had a
right to deal with, was that brought for-
ward by the ndners at a ipeolali meeting
called for the purpose-a meeting whicb
took place on the 25th of August. What-
ever was wrong or complained of or un-
satisfactory up to that time no doubt made
itself known at that meeting; and the com-
mittee of representative men which was
appointed would no doubt be expected to

bring forward every charge which they had
against the administration of afairs in the
country. Yet they have only suggested that
there was bribery in the office of the com-
missioner; that officials of the Government
had the opportunity, which they exercised,
to acquire a speclal knowledge and to coin-
pete with the miners In takIng up claims ;
that the Dominion land agent bad been en-
acting on behalf of one of the contestants;
that injustice had 1en done n consequence
of the ineapacity or incompetence of one
of the officials; that the mining inspector
had a lack of experience ; that the Crown
timber agent had granted improper conces-
sions in regard to timber or cordwood.
They demanded that the officials should
either be exonerated or removed ; and they
asked, not that a judicial commission should
be appointed, but that a commission of in-
quiry should be held and given power to
subpæna witnesses in order to investigate
these charges. In the charges of thes îim-
ers, which may be supposed to have sumued
up all the complaints which could reason-
ably be brought forward, there was no al-
lusion to terrorism on the part of the olffi-
cials, and no pretense that their rights would
be Interfered with in case they expressed'
themselves as ready to bring forward their
charges before a commission of inq liry.
They dId not even couplain of the royaltes,
because they recognized, and reasonably so,
that the question of royalty was a question
of poliey, which would be broug't up -pro-
perly In another way by hon. members of
this HIouse who are interested In the ad-
ministration of the Yukon. There was no
reference to any difficulties In the postal
service, In regard to the leasing of the water
fronts, la regard to sanitation, or in regard
to salaries, and no claim' that local improve-
ments had not been properly looked after.
Nine-tenths of the scandals which have been
bullt up and repeated almost ad nauseum
by hon. gentlemen opposite are absolutely
ignored by the miners' committee. Conse-
quently this House would be stultifying It-
self by giving powers to a judicial commis-
sion to make inquiries Into matters which
Ihe miners themselves have not thought of
sufficient Importance to have brought for-
ward for consideration.

That upon this c-omplaint of the miners
steps were promptly taken to Investigate it,
no one can doubt. From the statement
made here by the hon. Minister of Finance
we find that this complaint was drawn up
on the 25th o! August, that it reached the
Government on the 4th or 5th of October,
and that on the 7th of October the commis-
sion to Mr. Ogilvie to examine into all these
charges was on its way to the Klondike.

It may be too early to ask the reasons why
the carges were withdrawn-why, wben
the commissloner was prepared, ,vith his
legal adviser, to enter into an investigation
of them, and had issued his proclamation
inviting any person In the Yukon wbo had
charges to bring them forward, these
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charges were withdrawn. This Is a in thei Yukon, not for the purpose of allay-
question which will be answered later. ing any distrust in public sentiment abroad
The answer may be that some of the or any feeling against the eredit and integ-
witnesses had gone. As an hon. gentle- rity of Canada, but solely for the purpose
man who preceded me stated. a mnining of stirring up party feeling In the Yukon, of
population is a shifting population, amnd niaking party capital against the Adminis-
some of the evidence which was available tration, have these vague charges been
on the 25th of August may not he avall- brought forward. In fact, the hon. senior
able at this late date. But the same argu- member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
ment applies to the judicial commisslon. If Tupper) made no boues about stating that
the evidence is not available in Noveinber the person he was alming at is the hon. Min-
or January before the commissioner of the ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), and that
Yukon, certainly none of it would be avail- it is the intention of the Opposition to drive
able before a judicial commissioner later that hon. gentleman from public life. But
ln the season. these hon. gentlemen opposite could not suc-

But it is impossible that Parliament can ceed in doing that ; they would fail in in-
adopt a resolution or amendment of the juring his reputation in fle slightest degree,
absurd character of the one now before even though they could prove that any of
the House. Previously when charges or com- the under officials of the Yukon had been
plaints have been made of maladministra- guilty of inisconduet or taking bribes. To
tion,we have had hon. members of this House hold that a Minister of the Crown is per-
bringing the charge forward solemnly, under sonally affected by charges thrust home
their responsibility as members. stating tbe against subordinate officials exercising their
nature of the charge, giving the name of the powers 3,000 to 4.000 miles away, is utterly
accused. and demanding an investigation at absurd. But we know these hon. gentlemen
the hands of this House. No suel state- have a grudge agrainst the hon. Minister of
ment has been made in this case. a id no the Interlor, because he it was who, perhaps
one has shown any reasonable ground for more than any other man, checkmated some
demanding such an extraordinary tribunal. of their schemes previous to the election of
It is extremely unfortunate that this matter 1896. He It Is whom these hon. gentlemen
should have been taken bold of ln the way desire to injure in the estimation of bis Lib-
It was. One would suppose that hon. gentle- eral friends and the country generally. They
men, knowing their rights, knowing the are aetuated by no desire to purify the ad-
gravity of the offence with which they were ministration of the Yukon or to improve pub-
charging civil officiais. would, in the time lie sentiment ln the mother country, but
they had at their disposal since the journals solely by a desire to create party capital
of Seattle, and the United States, and the against the Administration. I would re-
Opposition journils of the Pacific coast commend these hon. gentlemen to have pa-
started this agitation, have gathered up all tience. I recommend them to await
the scandal connected with the Yukon and the result of the investigation now un-
have taken the opportunity to bring forward der way-an investigation in efficient
ln something like concrete shape the allega- bands, an investigation on the spot,
tions upon which they demand a judicial in- where all parties will be heard, and
quiry ;but we have had nothing but vague where every one accused will have an
and shadowy charges and the nebulous as- opportunity of presenting is defence-and
sertions that men of bigh standing, repre- when the report of that investigation conmes
senting large interests. are so afraid of the li, the whole country will have an oppor-
officials In the Yukon that they dare not tunity of seeing to what extent the asser-
make any complaints, lest their interests tions so frequently made are extravagant
would be affected. even when they know or based upon the true interests and wel-
that the officials against whom they wish to fare of the country. For my part-and I
complaîn are no longer ln the Yukon. Major believe I speak generally for the supporters
Walsh, who was the object of the bitterest of the Administration-we have every con-
attacks on the part of these very suceptible fidence In Mr. Ogilvie as a man of Intelli-
individuals. has long since left that country. gence, capacity and integrity. and believe
Mr. Fawcett bas returned to Ottawa, and there is no occasion for supplanting him by
the other officials are no longer there ; and the appointment of a Judicial: tribunal, and
all agree that the present administration of no legislature that would respect itself
the Yuko:1 Is honest and satisfactory. Cer- would accept an amendment of this kind,
tainly now, therefore, is the tmie for these and thus stultify itself In the eyes of the
timid individuals to send ln their names to world.
Parliament and lend the influence of their Mr. J. B. MILLS (Annapolis). When theauthority to gentlemen supporting this am- bon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)endment. But no; we bave no such challenge closed lis speech, Mr. Speaker, I think I hadthrown out. Instead of that, not for the pur- your eye, and consequently the right to thepose of pu.ifying the administration. not for floor, but I saw that my hon. friend from
île purpose of punlshing certain individuals East Grey (Mr. Sproule) was loaded, and,
who may have been guilty o<f mnisconduct, no wishin to iconvenience him, I with-
not for îhe purpose o! lmproving matters out drew fromn my right and gave him prece-

Mr. FLINT.
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dence. I shall now, however, endeavour to
address you and the House on the questions
before us. This debate started on a very
broad basis, but has become very narrow,
relatively speaking, but sufficiently broad to
still menrit the attention of every well-wisher
of his country. It began upon the Address
to His Excellency, which allows the oppor-
tunity to ail members of Parliament to air
broadcast before the House their grievances
upon every question within the four corners
of the Address. and sometimes within the
four corners outside of it. But as soon as an
aniendment to the Address is moved. we
are, by the rule of the House, confined to the
four corners of that amendment. That am-
endment is as follows :-

It was moved by the hon. member for Toronto
(Mr. Clarke) : That this House deems it expedi-
ent to inform His Excellency that, in view of the
widespread charges of incapacity, misconduct and
corruption in the adniinistratlon of publie affairs
connected with the Yukon, it is the duty of the
Government to appoint without delay an inde-
pendent judicial commission to make a thorough
investigation into that subject and report the re-
suit.
That anendment was spoken to, and after-
wards another meniber for Toronto. the
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram),
moved an amendment, as follows

That all the words after "His Excellency," in
the amendment be left out. and the following in-
serted in lieu thereof :-That we have observed
with. pleasure that, on receipt of complaints
against some of the officials in the Yukon district,
His Excellency took action to inquire into the
matter of such complaints by appointing Mr.
William Ogilvie as a commissioner for that pur-
pose. Having entire confidence in the integrity
and ability of Mr. Ogilvie, we are satisfied that
his Inquiry wiil be impartial and thorough, and
that It will place His Excellency's Advisers In
possession of all the information necessary to
enable them to do justice to all parties concerned.
These amendments bring the discussion, re-
latively speaking. within narrow limits.
They confine it to one subject, but that sub-
Jeet Is broad, and important, and well worthy
the attention of all well-wishers of their
country. It was directly brought before this
House and country by the senior member for
Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), in his
speech, which I had not the pleasure of
hearing, as I was absent from the House.
not havIng arrIved here, but which I have
had the pleasure of reading, and I know
that, whatever hon. gentlemen opposite may
say with reference to my hon. friend, there
is one thing of whicb they cannot accuse
hlm, as he has been accused in this
House, and that is cowardice. There
are a great many things that people
have said about the Tuppers ; but let me tell
you, Mr. Speaker, there is one thIng they
cannot say of them-that tbey ever turned
their back upon a foe. And let me tell you,
and let me tell this House, that although the
senior member for Pictou left this House
after delivering his long address, still, i am
authoritatively informed this was only a

prelininary canter, and that he wlll again
be heard on this subjeet. I have it on very
good authority that the hon. gentleman did
not turn his back upon the arraigument of
the government of the Yukon that he male
before he left, but that he wIll return and

1 renew that arraignment, to the discomfiture
of the administration of the Interior.

Now, what is the Issue before Parliament
to-day ? Boiled down. It is simply this : It
is agreed on all sides that there has been
sufficient malfeasance in office in the Yukon
te warrant a commission to investigate it :
where we differ Is as to the personnel of the
commission. The Opposition say that the
charges and the suspicions of charges-and I
speak by the book when I make use of that
terin-are sufficiently grave to have a nou-
partisan commission. What authority do 1
have for the phrase " a suspicion of char.

es ? " No less an autbority than Prime
t Ptt. who. in 1788. on a motion for

inqulry into the conduct of the Admiralty
in England. said:

That the House
Not the department-

That the House of Parliament had a constitu-
tionai power of inquiry into the conduct of any
(epartment o(f the Government. with a view
either of censure or punishment was unques-
tioned and whenever a case was made eut
strong enough to warrant suspicion of abuse that
leserved either eensure or punlshment, he should
ever hold it to be the indispensable duty of the
House to proceed to inquiry.
Fox, speaking on the same subject and in
the same debate, said:

It was the constitutional province and un-
doubted duty of the Flouse te watch over the cx-
ccutive departmnents, and. where they had cause
to suspect abuse,-
To suspect abuse-note that-
-to institute an inquiry with a view to censure
or punishment.
Now, will hon. members of this House tell
me or tell you, Mr. Speaker, that they dId
not suspect abuse when they commissioned
Mr. Ogilvie to go out to the Yukon and In-
stitute an investigation ? But the commis-
sion that Mr. Ogilvie had was too narrow in
its scope. It only had reference to the peti-
tion of the miners. The miners held a meet-
ing and sent a petition to the Prime Minister.
That petition was sent to the Minister of the
Interior. and a commission was Issued to
Mr. Ogilvie to investigate the matter-with
reference to the miners petition entirely. I
will quote that commission and the letter
accompanying it. The following Is the letter,
which I quote, as it was given by the Min-
ister of the Interlor In his speech :-

Ottawa, 10th October, 1898.
Dear Sir,-You wili recelve herewith a com-

n.isclon to investigate charges which have been
made by a miners' committee against the admin-
istration of Government affairs in the Yukon
district. This commision has been issued lin
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consequence of the receipt of a formal com-
plaint, a copy of which is attached to the com-
mission. You will at once proceed upon recelpt
of the commission with the investigation, and
you are authorized to notify the persons who
have signed the petition, wherever possible, of
the time and pla..e and wlien the Inquiry will be
orened.
You will observe there was no reference
whatever to any other charge or set of char-
ges than these contained within the four
corners of the petition from the miners:

Your legal adviser, Mr. Clement, will give you
any professional assistance that may be required
in the investigation. You will understand that
any person who is charged with malfeasance of
oflice or offence of any kind against the proper
administration of the law in any department is
entitled, before the hearing of the charges, to
due notice of the particulars of the charge, so
that he can prepare himself to meet the charge If
he so desires.

As to employnent of counsel, I will leave you
to exercise your own judgment, merely remark-
Ing that If the persons preferring the charges de-
sire to appear by counsel I see no objection to
such a course being followed. In such cases, of
course, any accused persons who desire to appear
by counsel will have a similar privilege.

It is the desire of the Government that the
Investigation should be thorough and complete,
and that each and every charge that has been
made in the iiners' petition should be thor-
oughly investigated, and that you should make
a definite report, giving your findings upon the
evidence submitted in support of each charge,
returning your report along with a copy of the
evidence.

It is absolutely necessary that your report
should be in my hands before the meeting of
Parliament,-
That was in October. Parliament has been
In session now for about a month, and still
we have not that report.
-and I shall therefore expect you to send it
out by special messenger, if necessary, as soon
as the ice is in condition to permit lof travel
southward from Dawson City.

Therefore, it will be seen that the conten-
tion of members on this side of the House Is
that the commission given to Mr. Ogilvie has
not sufficient scope to go In to all the char-
ges and all these suspicions of charges, all
the suspicions of malfeasance In office, that
have been reported throughout the length
and breadth of this country, not only in the
newspapers, but on the floor of this House.
We have had tUe hon. senior member for
Picto, (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), we
have had the hon. member for Victoria, B.C.
(Mr. Prior), we have had the hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Borden), giving these char-
ges, and we have had the hon. leader of the
Opposition giving these charges. whIch
surely amount to a suspicion of a charge, at
the least ; and I think that before I am
fInished, I will show you that they amount
to more than that, sufficient to warrant a
thorough Investigation, not only into the
conduct of the officials of the Yukon, but of
the entire administration of the Yukon.
Now. I li4tened wlth a great deal of plea-

Mr. MILLS.

sure, as I always do, to the speech of the
hou. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), but before I got through
listening to his speech I came to the con-
clusion that all the truth had not been told
with reference to the administration of the
Yukon district. Why ? SImply because 1
have made considerable of a study of that
hon. gentleman since I have had the honour
of a seat in this Parliament. I liave heard
the hon. member since 1887 upon the floors
of this House, many and many a time, and
I have always noticed that when he pounds
the desk with fury, causing one to wish that
the desk, in order that Government property
night be well protected, should be boiler-
plated, iron-kneed and copper-fastened in
order to withstand the vehement phy-
sical attacks of the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, and when he turns with such
a decided and contorted gesture. first north,
then directly south, to the imminent de-
struction, perhaps, of his vertebre, I have
found it always to be the case that that
gentleman is endeavouring to make himself
believe that black is white or that white is
black. or that there is some kicking back-
bencher who lias to be brougnt intoline. 1
do not think that I was far astray In my
estimate of the hon. Minister's harangue the
other evening, when he thus spore to this
Hous upon tue Yukon administration. He
was very vehement, he pictured ihe hon.
Minister of the Interior as almost an arigel.
He told this louse and the country: " We
promised you a good and pure administra.
tion. and we are bound to give It to you."
That raised my suspicions at once ; and I
believe, M". Speaker, that one-half the truth
is not yet known with reference to the
maladministration of this Yukon district,
and it can only be known when we get a
thoroughly impartial commissioner, when we
get a man who will not be bound by any
partisan consideration whatever. It has
been hurled across this House that we speak
of Mr. Ogilvie as a hired man. We do
speak of Mr. Ogilvie as a hIred man, but in
110 offensive sense whatever. Can we not
speak of any person belng a hired man with-
out being offensive to that man? I have
the utmost regard for Mr. Ogilvie, I have
the utmost regard for his honour and in-
tegrity, and always have had. I have read
his report of the Yukon district, and bave
always been favourably Impressed with that
gentleman. But for all that, he is a parti.
ean, he is a hired man of the Minister of the
Interlor, he is a hireling, if you please. I say
that in no offensive sense, with no offensive
meaning whatever to that gentleman, simply
stating the fact that he is a hirellng, and
being a hireling, is directly under the thumb
of the Minister whose administration is at
the present time brought to book. He is no
more fit to investigate the charges of malad-
ministration in the Yukon than the biggest
political partisan that ever stepped. What
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we want, what this country wants, and what visions of chapter 2 of the Acts of 1889 and chap-
every well-wisher of this country wants, is ter 4 of the Acts of 1890, the appointment of
that these charctes should be thoroughly iu. supervisors, inspectors, paymasters, roadmakers,

tlat te"foremen or other officiais and employees of the
vestigated. Let there be a man appointed Department of Public Works, under the provi-
who is thoroughly impartial, let there be sions of said Acts; the expenditure of publie
men-if you wish for more than one-be ap- moneys apportioned to the several counties or
pointed who are removed by virtue of their municipalities under the provisions of said Acts,
position from any political influence. We in payments made to contractors, foremen, work-

1 men, or other officiais of the Department of Pub-have such men, the judiciary are sucli men, 1 lic works engaged or employed under the, pro-
even if they have beeD in former life poli- visions of said Acts, with power to send for per-
ticians. Still they are men who can well sons, papers and records, to examine witnesses
weigh these matters, they are responsible upon oath or affirmation;
men, responsible ini intellect and in every And that the committee do report in full the

. evidence taken before them, and ail their pro-
way. .hese men can be found, ceedings on the reference, and the result of their
such men who should be appointed to make inquiries ;
en investigation into the Yukon affairs. Charles H. Caban, one of the members repre-

Now, the hon. Minister of Finance also senting the electoral district of Shelburne, in this
aroused my suspicions by reason of his ad House, having declared from his seat in this
dress, suspicions, knowing the hon. enle. House, that he is credibly înformed and that he

believesthat he is able to establish by satisfac-
man as I do, amounting to a conviction, be tory evidence:
cause I liave followed the course of that 1. That, under the Road Acts of 1889 and 1890,
hon. gentleman for a long number of years. the sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,-
It Is a well known axiom in Nova Scotia, as 000) was appropriated and apportioned to the
testfed by the leading Liberal journal severalcounties and municipalities for the con-

prvfince, thttkno wh Liberal journalinstruction and repair of roads,that province, that to knowhat the Liberal 2. That it was provided by the Road Act of
party will do at any time is to note what 1889 (chapter 2 of the Acts of 1889), that no part
they have done in the provinces in which of the three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000)
they have power. Now. the hon. the Prime thereby appropriated for the construction and re-
Minister of Canada has seen fit to gather pair of roads, should be expended on any section
around h.m in is Cabinet so unless such section shall have been brought underMe gentlemen the operation of this Act by Order of the Gov-
who were Prime Ministers of the different ernor in Council ;
provinces of this Dominion. The hon. the 3. That by the Amending Act of 1890 (chapter
Minister of Finance is one of these former 4 of the Acts of 1890) the aforesaid provision was
Prime Ministers. He led the Government in repealed, and the authority to expend these
Nova Scotia for a long number of years, moneys and the responsibility for their proper

N a Sexpenditure were vested directly in the govern-
and whenever I hear the hon. gentleman ment, acting through the Department of Public
making the kind of a speech that he did this Works
afternoon, I am always sure that he Is endea- 4. That the work of constructing and repairing
vouring to cover up something. I am always roads, under the Road Acts of 1889 and 1890
sure that he Is endeavouring to make black (chapter 2, 1889, and chapter 4, 1890), has not

been carried on by contract or otherwise under
white, or white black, whichever the case the direction of the provincial engineer, or of
may be. So far as investigations into charges such roadmakers as were appointed for the pur-
are concerned, the hon. gentleman is a past- pose by the Commissioner o! Public Works and
master. We have had considerable experi- Mines
ence with reference to charges of malad- 5. That although six hundred thousand dollars
ministration office, and o c($600,000) was appropriated to ad apportioned tominitraion n ofice an of ormt delin:,tae several counties and municipalitles, to be ex-
with officials lu the local legislature of Nova pended under the provisions o! said Road Acts,
Sc-otia. I will refer to one of them lu order the said expenditure was, with the knowledge o!
to show you low It Is that the Mipister o s the Commissioner o f Public Works and Mines,
Finance worked, ln reference to ( these in- and o! the officiais o!said department, not made,
vestigations In the province o! Nova Scotia, lt respect o! work or repairs, carried on by con-
and to draw a parallel ln reference to the tract or otherwise, under the direction o! the

provincial engineer or o! sucli roadmakers as
present one. I shalldoIt very shortly , for were appointed for the purpose by thedCommis-
I do not, as a rule, make loMng speeches, and sioner o!bPublie Works and Mines;

i do wot intend to weary the House. There 6. That members of the government, the De-
waestIaNovas ota a large expenditureo!partment of Public Works and members o! th s
road money, and the leader of the Opp ti- House supporting the government, conspired to-

tion,, Mr. Calan, made a charge againet the gether to violate the provisions o! said Acts gov-
expenditure o! these road moneys to the rning the appointments of supervisors, paymas-

pdters, foremen and other employees o! the Depar -
counotles o! Cape Breton. Ho oreulated, a ment of Publie Works ; that llegal appontments
charge, whi I shal read, and tIs con- were made by these members personaly; that
tained lnuthe !ollowing resoluton :- iliegai and unauthorIzed expendmtures were is

curred by appontees who lad received no com-
Resoved, that the foalowIng statements be re- missions from the DepAortent o Publi Works,-

terred to a select committeeo be composed o! and that expenditures were nade without proper
seven members of this House, to inquire fully supervision on behalf of the Department of Pub-
into the allegations therein made, and especially, lic Works or its regularly constituted officiais
but without limiting the scope o! such inquiry, to and employees;
investigate ail circumstanices connected with the I7. That members of the government, the De-
construction and repair o! roads under the pro- j partment o! Public Works and its officiais, and
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members of this House supporting the govern- writers for the purpose of taking down the evi-
ment, conspired to violate the regulations of said dence received before the said committeeO;
department governing the payment of foremen, That leave of the House be given to the com-
workmen and others engaged or employed under mittee to have all the proceedings of, and evidence
the provisions of the Road Acts of 1889 and 1890 ; ;taken before, the committee Drinted or type-writ-
and that, ln violation of said regulations, mem- ten from day to day for the use of memh ýrs of
bers of this House, supporting the government, said committee, or of the parties to this inquiry,
undertook to make, and did themselves person- or of counsel heard befor e them
ally make, payments on the said Acts ; That leave of the House oe given to the saild

8. That payments were made ln violation of i committee to adjourn from place to place, as iay
the instructions Issued by the Department of!: be found expedient, :nd to report 1-j tbis Fouse
Public Works and in a manner detrimental to the' froni time to time, as may b,. found necessary.
public interest, and to the pecuniary profit of :
members of this House supporting the govern- Mi. Fielding. the present Fiaance Minister
ment in this Government, then calied the atten-

9. That false and fraudulent returns of ex- tion of the mover of the resolution to the fact
penditures, purporting to have been incurred on that lie undertook to name the members of
the said Acts, were returned to the Department which was contrary to the
of Public Works; the eomimittee. hc waeot.&yIte

10. That there were fraudulently placed on the cuistomi and rules of the flouse. This reso-
pay-sheets for certain road sections the names of lution ws discussed by the members of
workmen employed by, and who did not work that day. It was seconded by Dr. Bethune,
under the supervision and direction of the fore- who las a seat in this House.
men to whom commissions were issued by the
Department of Public Works, constituting them Mr. Bi.NNETT Where?
foremen for and authorizing expenditures in, r. MILLS. On the opposite side of the
these road sections

11. Tbat pay-sheets were fraudulently prepared, Ilouise.
purporting to show larger expenditures than Mr. BENNETT How did he get there?
were actually incurred under the supervision and!
direction of the foremen commissioned by the M
Department of Public Works to make expendi- thi HouS. O n the esolutio
tures in these several road sections ,

12. That vouchers of payments made, or al- moved by the leader of the Opposition in
leged to have been made, were not returned with the local House of that day, and it
the pay-sheets to the Department of Public was thoroughly discussed. The discussions,
Works by its regularly commissioned paymas- any one eau read them, are very much
ters the o Public Works re- similar to the discussions we have heard
ceived and approved pay-sheets to which were upon the charges here that have been circu-
appended false and fraudulent declarations as te lated in reference to maladmin!stratlon In
the accuracy of accounts, and as to tue actual the Yukon. The hon. senior member for
expenditure of the sums set forth therein ; Pctou was aecused of cowardlce for not

14. That members of this House supporting the1naming the parties. The Prime Minister
government conspired with the officials and em-o
ployees of the Department of Public Works toi
connive at the making, or to aid, abet and pro- in this buse, dld not go so far as to accuse
cure the making, of false and fraudulent declara- Mr. Cahan and the supporters of that rero-
tions as to the accuracy of accounts, and as te lution with cowardice for not namng the
the actual expenditure of the sums set forth ln parties, but he got bis colleague. the At-
pay-sheets returned to said department torne General, Mr. James WIlberforce

15. That members of this House supporting theLongiey to utter these charges of coward-
government approprhting to their own use public
moneys which were authorized to be drawn andi, aIth
expended by officials of the Department of Pub-iOfMarine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies)
lic Works under the provisions of the Road Acts, had been reading the speeches of the At-
1889 and 1890 ; torney Generl of Nova Scota, for they are

16. That owIng to the circumstances above set upon the same limes and would apply equaily
forth, the purpose of this legislature, in making as well as those of the lon. MInister of
appropriations under the Road Acts of 1889 and
1890, to effect the construction of new roads and Mrine ant Fhares,1MrLornge s
the Improvement of existing roads, ln a substan-
tial and durable manner, was ln a great measure le also said, made against the Goverai-aent,
frustrated : that these circumstances derogated must be met and deait wlth. He continued
from the dignity and Impaired the independence
of this House ; that they have reflected discrenit -Noperson lu Nova Scotia outside o! a lunatlc
upon the government of this province, and thatiasylum lragined there was any wrongdoing on
they have brought the administration of the De- the part o! the Government lu connection with
partment o! Public Warks Into scandalous ciPre- the expenditure o! this money.
pute:;

And further resolved, that Mr. Laurence, Mr. Thus, Mr. Longley spoke along the same
Webster, Mr. McGregor, Mr. William Camero hUes as te Minister o Marine, when he
Mr. Law, Mr. Oxley, and Mr. Welton constMtute (Sir Louis Davies), lifting bis haf tohrih
the said special committee; Heaven, ani turning wth a enevoient ant

That the sald special conimittee be lnstructed likin<Uy look upon the Minisiter of the Interior,
p e allow parties to this s hquiry, hlbelueard bee-.

fore thecomm 1ttes prsonÉ, ndif deire byice adiwcaoleuldevery person toas itness what an m-

counselof Marinae ndisherie (r.SiLouis avies)h

Tha leve ! he ous begien o cie asm rellnc ts thosedmfnistratn.nMinisterYof
mlteeto mpoy hot-audwrter adMareikne Sad Frishnersy r.Lnle al

thmr.lipntcare,""LeiosL'age,
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The course of the member for Shelburne (Mr. into ail the circumstances connected with the
Cahan) was unprecedented in cowardice. construction and repair of roads and the expendi-

turc of public moneys appropriated under said
Almost the exact language bas been hurled Acts, nor into the ailegations that the Govern-
from the Government benches towards the ment and the Department of Public Works had
senior niember for Plctou (Sir Charles Hib- fot expended these moneys ln accordance with
bert Tupper) with reference to the Yukon the provisions of the said Acts, nor into the
charges. Mr. Longley continued :allegatio that Illegai expenditures had beenchargs. M. Logieymade, with the knowledge of the Commissioner

The charge made by him was opposed to every f Publi Works and Mines ; nor into the ale-
Thnce ohar aeny mwsprosedtndo evy gation that varlous frauds had been perpetrated

principle o! parliamentary procedure, and only wt h nweg n onvneo h e
indicated that, in his case, cowardice was added parten 0f Public W orks anisoficiais.
to ignorance.co r t on a of r s and t he e pe di

That shows w at was eut front the original
Srad that as at atement of th Aat ctsresolutiont; that shows to wlat uarrow

scope the invesemation finallycwas confined.
investigation would gbe allowed upon charges a
that 'vere veil forrnuiated, and afterwardso uThat instead o exercising its power to strike
the names of the parties given-and 1 rather out from the statements on w pich Mr. Caban
think that the saine thingviit be enacted hh based his resolution for the appointment f a

r!> spartmnite Pubi Wor an it oficals. h

this Elouse, for rather than to have parties conite f nurylnywih ih
whvlo should bo punished go unwbipt of jus- npiiate members of the House, and wbich were

regarded as too vague and indefrnite for the pur-
tice th naaes f prtis wll b gienandposes of the proposed inquiry before this House

a direct charge wll eventually be made, as by resolution precluaed a general Inquiry and de-
was made in Nova Seotia. I coud go on clared that before i would entertain charges
and show you that amend, ent afterarend- against meibers of this House it woud require
nient 'vas moved, but 1 do flot desire 'o the name of each member accused and the par-
weary the ofouse wth it. g will sinply read ou f the chates n hcse.i "That this House having decined to appoint a

ne amendfent whch shows to what nar; select committee of inquiry on the igrounds set
.c .s forth by Mr. Cahan ta investigate al the cir-

ally, and upo wat the committee mas ap- curstances connected with the construction and
pointed to investiSate. T Iere were a greatg repar of roads, and the expenditures o publie
xnany arnendinents put in between the or!- moneys appropriated under said Acts, bas no
ginal resolution and this last atendment power or authorty to order the said enber to
but Io tdier forbear to read theo, and .i thake specifi echarges with more detailed par-
serpy ote Hous wity r ticulars aganst individuai members of ths

MrCah e t fo nhatethisHouse, nor to order the said dember to place on
rowlimits tah e dar e wasbougteentu- rthe Table o! the House the statutory declara-

tion d uhtionstand documentary evidence nbis posses-
Ta ailmed ts pin eotwn othe Hor.sion, which justifled und s in moving for such

ginal rslteio a nthis latan dm te ent loert or utity o of ureyh ad ebrt

Mr. Fielding after "hThatd" be struck out, andel e specittees itar
t7ie foilowving added thereto :- It was rightiy argued by Mr. Caban and

"On Tuesday, the :th day o! Marc, Mr. C. H u nmerber supporting him eat that trneo
CaMan, one oth e members o! this House for the thateif ho gave ail bis knowledge to the
county oSheburne, moved for a select com-i tedi on rs

Tha al te wrd inth moio ofth Ho. eccmmitteeof tnquiry. hn hepri

mittee of inquiry to investigate all the circum-
stances connected with the construction and re- who were accused could very easily-as
imir of roads under the provisions of chapter 2 afterwards turned out to be the case-take
of the Acts of 1889, and chapter 4 Acts of 1890, to the woods or get out of the country.
and the expenditure of public moneys appropri- When that matter did come to an Investiga-
ated under said Acts. That in setting forth the tion, and when subpenas were issued-sub-
grounds on which the appointment of a select pænas that were not allowed to be lssued
committee of inquiry was urged, the said mem- 1 unti the names of the parties were given-
ber declared that he was creditably informed and
that he believed that ho was able to establish by the parties subpenaed could not be 'served,
satisfactory evidence, among other facts, that the for they had taken to the woods and cleared
Government and the Department of Public Works out of the country. Dr. Bethune, the sittIng
had not expended these moneys in accordance member for Victoria in this House, second-
with the provisions of said Acts, and that ilegal ed that resolution of Mr. Caban. There was
expenditures had been made with the knoWledge another amendment to this resolution. andof the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines, that amendment was moved by Mr. Web-and that varlous frauds had been perpetratedth
with the knowledge and connivance of the De- ster and seconded by Hon. Mr. Fielding, the
partment of Public Works and its officials in con- present Minister of Finance ln this Govern-
nection with these transactions, and that mem- ment. It was as follows
bers of this House supporting the Government
would be shown to be implicated ln this trans- That the following words be added to the
action. amendment

That the said member etated in the course of!i "And that this House affirms that its consti-
debate on the said motion "that he was assured 'tutional power of inquiring into any depart-
that the statutory declarations and documentary ment of the Government with a view either to
evidence ln his possession was of such a character censure or punishment Is unquestionable, and
as to justlfy a member o! this House ln making whenever a case is.made out sufficiently strong
the statements which he then mnade. " to warrant the suspicion of abuse it is the indis-

" That this House by a majority vote passed a pensable duty o! the House to institute much an
resolution under which no inquiry is permitted, jinquiry."
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That was seconded by the Hon. Mr. Field-
Ing, then Prime Minister of Nova Scotia,
now Finance Minister of Canada, and it fol-
lows almost to the exact words the prece-
dent as laid down by the Prime Minister
Pitt, and seconded by Mr. Fox, in 1788. The
matter went to an investigation, mainly
upon what I have read. The committee
was appointed, but delay after delay was
experienced, and the investigation was only
held in the very last days of the sittings of
the House. But even though the investiga-
tion was so narrowed in its scope, there was
sufficient brought out to convince any well-
disposed mind that a great fraud had been
perpetrated and a great injustice had been
done by not having a thorough investigation
of all these matters with reference to the
admmistration of that day. I will give to
the House a resumé of what was proven at
that investigation. It was proved that nem-
bers of the House, supporting the Govern-
ment, had connived at the making of false
and fraudulent statutory declarations ; that
fraudulent pay-sheets had been made out,
and false declarations attached thereto ;
and the Commissioner of Works :ind Mines,
the then colleague of the Finance Minister
in this Federal Government, had wrongfully
ante-dated road commissions for the ex-
penditure of provincial money, and placed
them In the hands of members supporting
the Government. The investigation also
proved that the law had been grossly vlo-
lated, every safeguard broken down, and
thousands of dollars had been unjustly paid
out by the Government. To particularize
one or two items as a sample, out of hun-
dreds that were brought out by that Investi-
gation, out of seventy pay sheets taken up
in Victoria County, in Cape Breton, it had
been proved that not a single foreman had
spent aIl the money purported to have been
expended. Benjamin Roper, of Cape North,
spent only $93, while he was fradulently
reported to have spent $529. R. G. Burke,
a merchant of Victoria, was down for an
expenditure of $142, but he had not spent
a dollar, and no commission had been ever
issued to him. That money was never ex-
pended' on the roads, and no steps have
been taken to punish the forgery or Burke's
name on the fraudulent proceedings which
were connected with this disgraceful affair.
That, In short is the result of that Investiga-
tion. As I have said, this investigation took
place ln the last days of the sitting of the
House, when everything was hurried. You
all know how time can be killed In Parlia-
ment.

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, we know now.

Mr. MILLS. Not 80 much now, perhaps,
as on former occasions. No one can right-
fuly accuse me of klling time In this or
any other Parliament. I have no desire
to hear myseif talk. The hon. member for
Russell (Mr. Edwards) may have that de-
sire. A member of this House once asked
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me to give him an opportunity to speak in
this House, and he offered me $50 to come
into this House and abuse bim so as to
give him an opportunity to kill time. That
member is not a thousand miles from me
at the present time. But notwithstanding
this imperfect investigation, which was very
much narrowed in Its scope, what I have
read was proved by that investigation, and
so inpressed was the Government of that
day in Nova Scotia wlth what had been
made public by it, that they thought it best
to send a commission down into Cape Bre-
ton during the recess to investigate the irre-
gularities there ; and whom do you suppose
they appointed on that commission ? No
less a man than the Attorney General of
Nova Scotia, the colleague of the Prime Min-
ister, Mr. Fielding, the present Minister of
Finance of this Government. That gentle-
man was sent down into Cape Breton as a
commissioner to investigate these charges;
and how did he do it ? He did it a la
Longley; he sent a telegram announcing
his approach. He sent a telegram to the
municipal council of Baddeck telling them
that he would be there to investIgate all
charges or irregularities with reference to
the expenditure of public money. The muni-
cipal council very properly told hlm that
it did not come wlthin their jurisdictlon,
that they had nothing to do with the ex-
penditure of road moneys ; and therefore
Mr. Longley went down into Baddeck with-
out notifying anybody who had anything to
do with the expenditure of these road
moneys, except the Liberal member for the
county and the Victoria road inspector,
Mr. Mackenzie. They went down through
the county and held an ex .parte investiga-
tion. There were no cross-examinations on
the other side ; no member of the Opposition
w'as aked t be ther&. It wns purely an
ex parte investigation, and Mr. Longley
brought it to a close, and made bis re-
port to the legislature at Its next session.

Now, this investigation in Nova ScotIa
was very similar to the investigation pro-
posed here. The Investigation proposed here
by the Government Is a isemi-ex parte in-
vestigation. It is an investigation that is
entirely restricted to the charges in the
petition of the miners, whereas there are
other charges that have been given to this
House and the country. One of those
charges ln particular I will refer to, that
is, the matter of Mr. PhIlp. I read the
speech of the hon. Minister of the Interior
ln reply to the hon. senior member for Pictou
(SIr Charles Hibbert Tupper), and I must
confess that i was struck, not tnat It was
a complete answer to the arraignment which
the hon. senior member for Plctou had
made, but rather a speech of confession
and avoidance. It was a speech of epecial
pleading and specious argument, and a gene-
ral whine of what an enormous job he had
on hand. If the hon. Minister of the In-
terior thought It was child's play to take
charge of a department of this Government,
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I presume that by this tAme he has found
out that he was very much mistaken. I
can readily conceive that It is no cbhfd's
play, and It should be no child's play. But
the members of this House are not here to
sympathize with any Minister when he
comes whining before the public, and assur-
ing them of the tremendous difficulties be
has on his hands, and what an enormous
job he had to do this and to do that.

We expect hlm to have difficulties, we ex-
peet every Minister to have difficulties, every
man who takes a position of responsibility
must expect to have difficulties, and If ever
there was a coward It would be one who
would endeavour to extract from the House
and the country sympathy because he had
a heavy job on hand. I have no sympathy
at ail with any one who will attempt to ex-
tract sympathy from the House and country
on any such pretext. The hon, Minister of
the Interior had his duty to perform, he had
to create an organization in a new country.
That task was beset with difficulties, but to
a man of the calibre of the Minister of the
Interilor, as he is so often described to us by
his friends, that should have been but mere
child's play. He found, however, that It
was not mere child's play, but a pretty heavy
job,•and he had considerable difficulty ln per-
forming it. I shall not attempt to go Into ail
the matters that the hon. Minister brought
up ln bis speech, but I was partlcularly
struck with his reference to this Philp
matter. I contend that if any unprejudiced
mind will take the facts, not as they have
been charged, but as they have been con-
fessed by the hon. Minister himself, such a
mind will find sufficient to warrant a com-
mission of inquIry, In accordance with the
precedent laid down by the Prime Minister
Pitt and seconded by Mr. Fox, ln 1878, and
endorsed by Mr. FieldIng ln the legislature
of Nova Scotia in 1892. What was that pre-
cedent ? It was this :

That whenever a case was made out strong
enougi to warrant suspicion of abuse that de-
served eith.ýr censure or punishment, he held it
to be the indispensable duty of the House to
proceed to an inquiry.
Now, what have we with reference to this
Philp matter. I have not the slIghtest de-
sire to distort or mIstake the facts, and I
hope that I have not and shall not In any
way. What did the Minister of the Interior
say ? We find on page 877 of "Hansard,"
that he is reported as havIng said:

The story was circulated at the coast that he
had given Mr. Philp a liquor permit, and that he
had taken liquor into the Klondike, and with
that charity which covers a multitude of sins,
the story was industriously circulated that I was
bis partner in connection with the taking of
liquor into that country. Well, Mr. Speaker, he
never had a liquor permit from me or my de-
partment, direetly or indirectly, or ln any way,
shape or form by or under the authority of any
niember of this Government. I hold Mr. Philp's
,vritten statement, which he Is prepared to fortify
by a statutory declaration that will render him
amenable to an indictment for perjury if not
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true, that he never took liquor Into the Klon-
dike in any way, shape or form.
That may be all true.

Mr. Philp came to me one day In my office,-
Now, this is the confession and the avold-
ance.
-and said that Major Walsh, having made
this order about requiring 600 pounds of provi-
sions for each person going over the Pass, he in-
tended going up to the Yukon on a short visit-
that he was just going lu and out-and wanted
me to give him an order to go In without the
600 pounds of provisions. I said to him : We do
not need any order, the police will not stop you ;
you are not going as a prospector, and besides
the police have not the authority to stop you.
I believe that If the MinIster of the Interior
had stopped there, the matter would have
been all right.

The order is, to all intents and purposes, an
advisory order.
Here is the avoidance:

If any one goes In without that amount of pro-
visions the police will not stop him ; they have
not the authority te do It. He, however, said
he did not want to have any trouble with the
police, and asked me to give him a letter, which
I did. I wrote this letter :
There is a slight discrepancy between the
letter as given by the Minister of the lu-
terior and the letter as read by the leader of
the Opposition, which I shall point out. This
Is the hon. Minister's version :

This will introduce te you Mr. Philp, who will
be permitted to enter the Yukon district with
such provisions as he may choose te take with
him, without regard to the regulations.
Then, and it is a very suspieous circum-
stance, the hon. MinIster of the Interlor en-
deavoured to drag in the partner of Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper. He said:

When Mr. Philp stopped at the coast, like the
partner of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper), and a great many other
distinguished gentlemen, he desired to become
interested in the bringing of liquor into the
Yukon.

Now, the hon. leader of the Opposition the
other night, as a sequel to this confession of
the Minister of the Interlor, read the follow-
ing:

, October 4th, 1898.
W. N. Bunting, Esq.,

",Mail and Empire," Toronto.
Dear Sir,-When In Victoria, B.C., In June last,

a gentleman introduced himself to me, and In
substance sald he had a permit to take a large
quantity of liquor into. the Yukon district, and
wanted to know if I knew a certain distiller. I
replied In the affirmative, and wlehed to see
before taking hold of the deal in any way, the
bona fide nature of the transaction. A telegram
was sent at my suggestion to Victoria, where the
original order or permit was held ; an answer
came back, which I saw, stating that the original,
signed by Clifford Sifton, could be forwarded by
next steamer If necessary. The party lu whose
fa*vour the permit was, was Mr. Philp, partne
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of Clifford Sifton, of Brandon. I asked who was
Interested ln the matter beside the party who
offered It to me; he said that Philp was to re-
celve $5,000 in cash when order or permit was
handed over, and one-third of the profits at the
end of the deal. I then would have nothing to
do with It ; did not think seriously of having any-
thing to do with it at any time.
And this is a copy of the original order, and
although It differs slightly from that read by
the hon. Minister of the Interior, It is in
substance the same :

Ottawa, 13th May, 1898.
To the Officers and Officials ln the Yukon Terri-

tory :
This introduces Mr. Philp, who has a permit

to enter the Yukon district with such provisions
as lie may see fit te, take with hlm, witbout re-
gard to the usual regulations.
Now then, we have those facts given by the
hon. Minister of the Interior himself and
supplemented by the gentleman who wrItes
this letter and who has given an exact copy
of the order as shown to him by Mr. Philp
ln Victoria and which, although it diff ers
slightly from that read by the hon. Minister,
Is in substance the same. It is in evidence
that Mr. Philp was a former partner of the
Minister of the Interior. We have the state-
ment of the hon. Minister that when he as-
sumed a position in the Government, he,
ceased to be associated as partner with Mr.
Philp. We are bound to take that state-
ment, and 1 do not dispute it in any way.
I believe it to be true that they did dissolve
partnership at that time. Mr. Philp went
up to the Yukon. There was a grand' job
ahead, of getting as much liquor as he could
possibly carry Into the Yukon. He wanted
to get a goad round permit from the Minis-
ter of the Interlor, which, coupled with the
fact that he had been a partuer of the Min-
ister of the Interior would enable him to
sell that order or permit for a good round
sum. That is not only plausible, but it Is
more ; it is very reasonable that Mr. Philp
when he got that order or permit from the
Minister of the Interior did have the inten-
tion of using It in order to get as much Il-
quor into the Yukon as he possibly could.
He could go to these officials and say : Here
is the Hon. Clifford Sifton's signature, as
you cannot dispute, and what does he say?
"This introduces Mr. Philp," and you all
know that I was a partner of the MinIster,
and he has given me this permit to "enter
the Yukon, with such provisions as he (Mr.
Philp) sees fit." Provisions ! We all know
that when we take provisions on a fishing
excursion "mprovisionsomeans a little jug
of the O-be-joyful. Everybody knows. that,
and none knew it better than the officials of
the Yukon, and Mr. Philp. It is fair and
reasonable that this was the Interpretation
that Mr. Philp put upon that order, and hèe
valued it at no less a sum than ten thousand
dollars. Now,. there Is no permit required
to take provilions ito-the Yukon ; but Mr.
PhiIp wanted a permit to takein his pro.
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visions. So far as the direct terms are con-
eerned, the Minister did not give him a per-
mit to take liquor into the Yukon. He
might not have meant it ; but if we are to
believe thoroughly the Minister of the In.
terlor and to believe the evidence that is put
before us, we have to come to this conclu-
sion-that Mr. Philp pulled the leg, as it
were, of the Minister of the Interior, pulled
the leg of hlm, the innocent man, and got
an order from that innocent man for carry-
ing liquor into the Yukon, which order Mr.
Philp valued at ten thousand dollars. Now,
1 say there are facts enough ln that trans-
action to cause a suspicion of malpractice
against the Administration. There is enough
in that transaction to arouse such a suspi-
clon of abuse of the power of the Minister of
the linterior as to call for an investigation
under the precedent established by Prime
Minister Pitt in 1778, which I have already
read and which was endorsed by the Prime
Minister of Nova Scotia. who is now the
Minister of Finance, in 1892.

Now, I listened attentIvely to what the
Minister of Finance said, and endeavoured
to understand the points he dealt with. I
must confess that he endeavoured to cover
up more points than he made. He soughit to
create the impression that the Opposition
were endeaivouring to aid aliens, and that he,
of all the men ln this country was crying
out for protection to the British flag. H e
urged that we put no search-llght upon the
private life of any individual. I say that 1t
is unworthy the dignity of the Finance MiNu.
Ister of this country to make a stump speech
in this Parliament, and his use of such argn.
inents is just what the back bencher would
do ln making a stump speech here to er
culate amongst his constituents. Who wants
to have a search-light put upon the private
life of any individual in this country ? I
do not believe that that was the intention of
the senior member for Plctou, and I know
perfectly well that I have no such intention
and It would be news to me to hear that
any member on this> side of the House had
any desire to throw a search-light upon the
private life of any individual and expose it
before the country. But when a man's pri-
vate life comes in contact with his public
work, it is proper and rIght that to the
extent that bis private life does come ln
contact with his public work, that private
life becomes subject to public scrutiny, the
motto being : "Hew to the line, let the
chips fall where they may." If, in the in-
vestigation, it be shown that Major Walsh
did do things that he had no right to do,
that he abused his power as administrator of
the Yukon, then, no member of Parliament,
ln order ·to refrain from holding that man's
private life up to gaze should refrain from
giving his opinion upon facts upon which the
publie have an Interest. If Major Walsh
was all right, wby need he fear an investi-
gation ? If the Minister of the Interior is
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all right, why need he fear an investigation?
Why do they not do, as has often been done
before-declare that they will throw down
the barriers, will take no advantage of legal
technicalities, but believing themselves to be
pure and to have done what was right, sub-
mit their case for examination. If they are
ready to say with the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles: Ve promised you pure Gov-
ernment, and thank God we are giving It to
you,why do they not throw down all barriers
and invite Investigation into this matter«?
If you were to do such a thing as that, it
would be one of the greatest knock down
blows that the leader of the Opposition ever
received in his life. The very fact that you
do not do it, creates suspicion of abuse, and
the country will hold you responsible for
that. The Minister of Finance seemed to
think that the only thing he needed to men-
tion in order to prove that an officer was
good and holy, was that he had been ap-
pointed by a Liberal-Conservative Adminis-
tration ; and in order to show that a regula-
tion was good and pure, it was only neces-
sary for him to show that it was the regula-
tion under the Liberal-Conservative regime.
I was led to believe from what I had heard
the members of the Goverument say when
they were in Opposition, that the Conserva-
tives never did anything that was right, that
they never appointed a correct man to a
position, that nothlng they ever did was
right. Now, a great deal was said by the
Minister of Finance with reference to the
horse dealer and the whaler. The whaler
happened to be a man from Nova Scotia.
and the Minister of Finance wanted to be
sure that Nova Scotlans were not maligned,
that this whaler was not maligned, for if this
whaler was maligned, I am sure some of
those fishermen in Sheiburne would vote
against him in the next election, therefore,
he must pronounce a euloglum upon the
whalers and the fishermen in Nova Scotia.
I consider that clap trap very much beneath
the dignity of the Finance Minister of this
Dominion, and It Is by reason of so mueh of
that being ln his speech that the country will
conclude that there is a great deal more of
malfeasance in office In connection with these
Yukon affairs than has yet been developed.
He has also talked about blackguarding Ogil-
vie. Now, nobody bas ever blackguarded
Ogilvie. Every member of the Opposition, I
am sure, has a high respect for Mr. Ogilvie.
I have never yet heard one whisper about
blackguarding Mr. Ogilvie ; all we say is that
Mr. Ogilvie is not the proper man to investi-
gate these charges. And why is he not a
proper man to investigate these charges ? He
is a hired man, If you please-I say that i
no offensive sense-he Is a hireling, if you
like, a hireling of the present Adm1nstration,
amd being a hireling, he Is not a fit person to
investigate these matters. The Minister of
Finance asked why should a Judicial man be
appointed, Why Is the Administration so
afraid of the judges? When we had the
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Franchise Act before us last session, they
were terribly afraid of judges, afraid of an
appeal to judges. And by the way, I have
heard nothing in Nova Scotia of any In-
fluence being breught to bear by the Prime
Minister of this Dominion upon the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia to amend their Fran-
chise Act so as to allow an appeal from the
revisers' court to the judges and not to the
sheriffs.

The PRIME MINISTER. Do you want to
see the correspondence ?

Mr. MILLS. I should like to see it very
much.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well, if
you will move for it I will bring it down.

Mr. MILLS. I should like to see It very
much. Will the hon. gentleman take this as
a motion for that correspondence.

The PRIME MTNISTER. I think you had
better move for it.

Mr. MILLS. At all events the Prime Min-
ister has influence with the Government
of Nova Scotia. It was not very long ago
that I stood In the presence of a Cabinet Min-
Ister of this Dominion and of the Attorney
General of Nova Scotia, when the Attorney
General turned around in a very dramatie
manner and shook his finger In the face of
the hon. the Minister of Agriculture, and said:
I wll tell this country and I wIll teil this
people that you may turn me out of my
county, you may turn me out of the legisla-
ture, if you like, but I wll tell you here in
the presence of the Canadian Minister of the
Crown that I will no longer be a party hack.
I heard him say that. Perhaps it was done
for a show of independence, and this corres-
pondence will reveal the grounds on which
to base such an assertion as that. But it
was very funny, it was very amusing to
learn that the very next week some one
had such an influence with the Attorney
General that he moved In his place in the
legislature of Nova Scotia a resolution affect-
ing the reform of the Senate, thereby re-
turning to the traces as a veritable party
hack. It seems to me that whenever proper
influences are brought to bear, some one,
whether it Is the Prime Minister of this Gov-
ernment or whether it is a hireling of Mac-
kenzie & Mann, some one has some influence
yet with the Attorney General in Nova Scotia
and his Government. Now, the Minister of
Finance says : Having commenced an inves-
tigation we should wait for the report of
Mr. Ogilvie. A great many things might
happen while we are waiting for the report
of Mr. Ogilvie. Besides that, Mr. Ogilvle's
power of investigation Is very much restriet-
ed. He bas no power to investigate the mal-
administration of the department In the
Yukon, he bas no power to Investigate sus-
piclons of charges, as was contemplated by
the Prime Minister Pitt, and Mr. Fox, In 1788,
We have had suspicions of charges sufmeient
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to ask any administration to grant a thorough
investigation into these matters. I say it 111-
becomes any Government who has the wel-
fare of the country at heart, to refuse an
investigat:on of that nature. I eau remember
when ln this House the leader of the Govern-
ment of that day, Sir John Thompson, when
charges were being broughz with reference to
the civil servants in the ifferent depart-
ments, threw down all barriers and gave
access to all papers and all documents for
that purpose. If the Minister of the Interior
has done nothing that was improper, If he
is immaculate as the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries says he Is, if we are to have
a pure Government, as we have been pro-
mised, then why do you not satisfy this
House and the country by throwing
down all barriers and opening up
a free investigation into these matters ?
As I said before, if that were done, it would
be one of the greatest blows ever delivered
to the hon. leader of the Opposition. The
Government misses a great opportunity In
not doing this.

Now, 1 do not desire to say very much
more in reference to this matter with the
exception of this: The hon. Minister of
Finance says that we, the members of the
Opposition, are forced to the Yukon for
grounds of attack as we are devoid of all
other grounds. He says that we have no
grounds upon which to attack the Govern-
ment of the day but upon this matter of
the Yukon, and that we are endeavouring
to drive this matter to the bitter end, be-
cause it is the last straw that we have to
grasp at, that the prophecies of the Libe-
ral-Conservative party have not been fui-
filled under this Administration. He says
that we 'had prophesied that there would
be defleits, but instead of deficits we have
a surplus, that the country would go to
ruin and manufacturers would fall, where-
as now the manufacturers are flourishing
and the country Is In a prosperous condi-
tion. As one of the Opposition who bas
been In this House since 1887, I say that I
rejoice with the Government of the day
that the country is In the prosperous condi-
tion that she is In, that the prophesies of
the Liberal-Conservative party have been
fulfIlled to the very letter. that the pro-
phesies of the Liberal-Conservative party
have always been that if the policy of the
Liberal-Conservative party were adhered to,
the country would go on and prosper. The
LiberaI-Conservative party prophesied that
If the polley tbat 'was Inaugurated by the
right hon. Prime Minister and assented to
and promulgated over the length and
breadth of Canada by the hon. Minlater of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies),
and the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), had been
carried out in its entirety, this country to-
day would be iIn ruins, that instead of hav-
ing , manufaeturers flourishing we would
have manufacturers in Insolvency, that In-
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stead of having the country prosperous, the
country would be in ruina.

I was going on to say something with re-
ference to the exodus. There is as much
exodus to-day as ever there was, but the
only difference is that the Liberal-Conser-
vative papers are not talking about it the
way the Grit papers used to talk about It
when the Liberal-Conservatives were In
power. There are just as many people go-
ing to the United States as ever, but I do
not call that an exodus. I never have done
so and do not now. There ;is just as much
exodus, however, as ever there was. You can
look in the papers that do not desire to boom
an exodus, that do not desire to puff an
exodus, and they will give you authen-
tic accounts of people going to and from,
between the maritime provinces and the
United States, precisely the same, and more,
than ever was done before. And why ? Be-
caus business has been extending for the last
ten or twelve years ; steamship companies
have been instituted between the maritime
provinces and the United States, and travel
has increased. All the prophecies of the
Liberal-Conservative party have been ful-
filled to the very letter in every regard.
I rejoice with the Government that the
country is ln a prosperous condition, but
it is entirely due to the policy inaugurated
by the Liberal-Conservative party, and the
policy retained by the present administra-
tion. Had that policy been brought forward
by the Minister of Finance to-day that he
preached in Annapolis County and all over
Nova Scotia, and bis speeches I have here
under my hand, in which he said that they
were going to make a reduction of the
duties on coal, flour, on cotton, and In
which ,he stigmatized protection as legal-
ized robbery-if that had been brought be-
fore this country by the hon. Minister of
Finance, the prophecies of the Liberal-Con-
servative party would have been fulfilled
to the letter, but, thank God, It was not
done, and the Liberal-Conservatives to-day
rejoice In that fact. If I shouId read the
speech of the hon. Minister of Finance that
he delivered ln Annapolis, at Bridgetown
and Deep Brook, In my county, it would
show this House exactly wbat is Iu bis mind
In reference to the policy that the Liberals
when they came into power would bring
upon this country, but he has not done it.
He has shown himself to be a blatant hypo-
crite.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS. He ha- shown himself to

be a hypocrite, as he bas shown himself in
other things ; for instance, on the question
o! repeai, to be nothing more or less than a
blatant hypocrite.'

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
M.r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the

hon. gentleman ls going a little too far, and
besides, I think he should confine himself in
hie speech 'to the question under discussion.
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Mr. MILLS. I do not wish to go beyond
the discussion ln the least, but -when the
hon. Finance Minister lu his speech refer-
red to the prophecies of the Liberal-Conser-
vative party, and spoke ln reference to their
prophecies not being fulffiled, I think I am
fully within my rights-of course, I bow to
your decision-If I should adduce argumnt
to confute such an idea as that. However,
I do not wish to pursue that ; there will be
several opportunities to show up the mat-
ter, as It will be shown up in a very thor-
ough manner. I am thoroughly determined
upon that.'

Now, the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries promised us a great many things
In his speech. On page 1662 of "Hansard"
lie saîd :

And if this commission, by reason of any limi-
tation in its power or in the construction put
upon It by the lawyers., cannot attain that end,
this Government wil' enlarge the commission
and will see that justice is done. There will be
no skulking behind any law points, there will be
no attempt to evade the investigation on the
ground that the commission has no authority.

But the commission Is up there and the
commissioner has to make his report. How
can the hon. gentleman fulfil any such pro-
mise as that ? The commission is there
for the purpose of lnvestigating some par-
tieular charges ; other matters have come
up which need fuller and greater Investiga-
tion than even those before Commssioner
Ogilvie. I thInk the Administration would
show wisdom, and that It would be for their
own credit, for the welfare of their party,
and the welfare and good name of the coun-
try should they accept the amendment as
proposed by the hon. member for West To-
ronto (Mr. Clarke).

Mr. MORRISON moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to and debate, adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

ed at 11.50 p.m.

UOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 18th April, 1899.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

W'elock.

PRAYERS.

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS-
PROCEDURE.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to cail the
attention of the members of the House to
the 85th rule respecting the presentation of
petitions, which requires tbat each member

shall endorse his name thereupon before pre-
senting It. There is the difficulty that if this
is not done, it is impossible for the Clerk to
tell who presented that petition, and unless
that rule is complied with I do not see how
his name can appear on the Journals. I
would also suggest that the name of the en-
dorser of a Bill, publle or private, which Is
iot the name given in the original Bill but
that of another member, as well as the sec-
onder of the Bill, should both be endorsed
on the Bill before it is sent up to the Chair.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. R. L. RICHIARDSON (Lisgar) moved
that the second report of the committee ap-
pointed to supervise the Official Report of
the Debates of this House be adopted.

Mr. BRUNEAU. Explain.

Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon. gentleman
asks me to explain. Would it not be In order
for the Clerk to read the report for his bene-
fit, and for th. benefit of the other members
of the House ?

The Clerk reads the report.

Mr. BRUNEAU. Explain.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. The hon. gentleman
persists in asking me to explain. I have no-
tl-ing to explain, the report is before the
House. It recommends the appointment of
Mr. Albert Horton as Chief of the "Han-
sard " staff, and it also recommends the dis-
missal of Mr. J. O. Pelland who has been
emnployed in the capacity of translator. If
there is any criticism to be offered with re-
gard to the report, hon. gentlemen may make
their crfticism, and the other members of
the committee will no doubt be heard from
with regard to the action that was taken by
the committee.

Mr. C. BEAUSOLEIL (Berthier). I have
no objection to the adoption of the 11rst part
of this report appointing Mr. Horton as the
chief reporter on the staff of the Debates.
I believe Mr. Horton was the choice of the
reporters themselves, and they have recom-
nended his appointment as chief reporter.

The objection I have is to the second part
of the report, which recommends that the
services of Mr. Pelland be dispensed with,
and the principal reason of my objection to
this part of the report is that Mr. Pelland
bas been trIed in his absence, without his
knowledge aind without any notice being
given to him that charges were going to
be brought against him. 'He bas had no
chance to know w'bat the charges were ; he
bas had no chance to give any explanation ;
he has had no chance to be heard before
the committee. Hle was not informed that
these charges were being preferred by the
chief translator ; he had not been informed,
In any way whatsoever, of the lntend-
ed action of the committee, and I say
that In a Britlsh colony, a British
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subject las never been tried and runish-
ed or dismissed from offle withaut ati
least having a chance to say whether he
has an answer to make to the charges made
agalnst him or not. This is the first time,
within my knowledge and within my read-
Ing, that a .British Parliament, or a Bri-
tish tribunal, has dealt with a man in re-
spect to a charge without giving him a
chance to be heard. In this case, unex-
pectedly, without any notification, without
any information whatever, Mr. Pelland has
been tried and dismissed without being
given a chance to be heard. I say that,
ln my opinion, this should not have taken
place, and having confidence ln the sense off
justice and fair-play of the House off Com-
mons, I will ask It to instruct the eo-nmit-
tee to hear Mr. Pelland, if he has any-
thing to say : in his defence. I suppose
the committee is composed of reasonable
men who will give him a fair trial. If his
reasons are bad, the committee will be able
to deal with him, and the House will be
able to deal with him, with a f ull knowl-
edge of the facts. For these reasons, Mr.
Speaker, I would like to move in amend-
ment, seconded by the hon. member ror
Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau), that the said re-
port be referred back to the Debates Com-
mittee for further consideration. I do not'
want to discuss this matter, although I will
be prepared to discuss the whole question
on Its merits when the proper time comes,
but I do not think there is anythlng be-
fore the House to justify such a discus-
sion at present. .There Is a bald report
recommending the dismissal of Mr. Pel-
land, but not a single word of evidence
to show why the man has been dismissed
or that the committee has had Mr. Pelland
before it, that he has been summoned to
appear before the committee to give his
reasons, if he has any. If he refuses to
appear before the committee, it would then
be Justified in dealing with him in the way
It Is proposed to do. but ln the absence off
any chance being given to Mr. Pelland to
be heard, I believe It is the duty of the
House to send back the report to the coi-
mittee in order that Mr. Pelland may be
heard and that a full report may be sub-
mitted to this louse. I move that the re-
port be sent back for further consideration.

Mr. R. L. RIOHARDSON fLisgar). The
statement which the bon. memiber for Ber-
thier (Mr. Beausoledil) as made, In making
lis amendment renders It necessary that some
explanation of the proceedlngs of the com-
mlttee should be made to the members of this
House. I may say that complaints have
reached the members of the Debates Com-
mittee almost since the time of coming
here this session, and ln past sessions that
the Freneh translation bas not been kept
up, that there has been great delay and
that members have not been enabled to
get, their French' translation. The commit-
tee made .up Its mind that It would deal
with the matter In an effectIve way, and,

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

ln order to do so, the committee sent for the
Queen's Printer and Mr. Beaulieu, who Is
chief of the translating staff. Rumours
had reached the members of the committee
that translators had not been doing their
duty, and when we proceeded to examine
the chief we found that it was with con-
siderable 'hesitation that he would say any-
thing to us at all. He acted In such a way
as to give us the impression that he was
afraid to be frank with us, that lie was
scared to tell us how his staff were working.
My lion. friend the member for North Went-
worth and Brant (Mr. Somerville) spoke to
him very frankly, Informing him that if lie
did not do bis duty, that If he did not tell
us exactly the position of affairs, if he did not
tell us who were competent and who were
not competent, there was nothing left for
us to do but to dismiss him. After being
threatened ln that way he became very
frank. We went over the translators one
by one, and when we came to the name of
Mr. J. O. Pelland, lie frankly Informed us
that this man did not do his work at all.
That while he had been appointed as , a
translator and drew salary as a translator,
lie actually did not perform his work, but
lie said that he farmed his work out to
other people, that althoughli e drew $1,000
for being a translator,, he was able to get
the work performed for some $200 or $300
by a person ln Montreal. The statement
was a very startling one to the members
of the commIttee, and we made up our
minds that there was only one way In which
we eould deal with that man. The logi-
cal conclusion of such a statement was
that Mr. Pelland, who drew this salary and
did not do any work, had no business to
be a translator. We had the evidence of
the chief translator in the matter and that
was perfectly satisfactory to us. Had we
not accepted that statement, whose evi-
dence should we have accepted ? So far
as I was concerned, the one logleal conclu-
sion was that this man should be dismIssed,
and that he should be dismissed promptly.
The chairman of the committee, the hon.
member for Berthier, refused to put the
motion; In fact, he sald : " You may carry
It with your majority, but I wIll leave the
chair." Well, I- just felt, and the other
members of the committee felt that that
action, on his part, made it all the more
necessary that we should act and act sum-
marily, because if we did not act and did
not dIsmiss this translator the whole busi-
ness was bound to get Into chaos, and we
could never get the chief translator to again
trust us. So I moved that the hon. member
for North Wentworth and Brant (Mr. Som-
erville) take the chair. The hon. gentleman
declined, and a motion that somebody else
should take the chair was .made. He also
deelined. I felt partcularly the urgency of
action, and I sald that " if nobody else will
take the chair I will take It, If somebody
will make a motion." I was promptly moved
to the chair, a motion was made that Pelliand
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be dismissed. I put it to the committee ;
they f ully discussed it, and the motion was
carried with two dissenting volces. We felt,
and we feel now, that unless this House
sustains the action of this committee, so far
as this action is concerned its usefulness Is
gone, because we cannot hope to exercise
that influence over the staff that we should
have. Members of the commlttee, who are
present, have expressed themselves to me
very strongly that unless that committee Is
sustained in its -action It will be quite useless
to attempt to carry out the reforms which
your conmittee is trying to work in connec-
tion with the translation of the debates.

Mr. E. G. PENNY (St. Lawrence, Mont-
real). I would ask the hon. gentleman for
Lisgar (Mr. Rlchardson) if the accusation
against Mr. Pelland was for this year or
for last year. I would also ask hlm if It is
a fact, that Mr. Pelland has not been attend-
ing to his duties this year at all ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. I cannot say abs)-
lutely as to what perlod the accusations
cover, but I may say-and I thlnk it is a
very effective point-th:at after taklng the
action whleh the committee did, there was a
meeting of the sub-committee which Is try-
Ing to work reform in this matter, and a
gentleman now sitting in the press gallery
came before that committee and stated to
us, that he had done the work of this Mr.
Pelland, and that Mr. Pelland had not paid

for Berthler (Mr. Beausoleil), and for my
part I shall be glad to do so.

Mr. J. SOMERVILLE (North Wentworth
and Brant). There may be a little more said
with regard to the case of Mr. Pelland and as
to the reasons why the committee acted so
promptly. I have had the honour of being
a member of the " lansard " Committee ever
since I have been in the House, and we have
had great diticulty, session after session,
in dealing with the translators. There have
been continual complaints made by the
French speaking members of this House,
that the translation of their speeches has
been kept back and delayed sometimes for
weeks after it should have been ready We
have been trying to deal with that matter
year after year. We have endeavoured to
get a room in this House where the translat-
ors could do their work, but we have always
failed, although this building ought to be sufti-
clently large to provide accommodation for
all the officers of the House. The committee
secured a room on Sussex street some years
ago, and It was determined that the transla-
tors should do their work there. The com-
mittee have been under the impression for
years that the translators were there con-
tlnuously doing ·their work. A good deal of
the trouble arose from this cause. The chief
translator for a number of years refused to
speak to the committee in English, and he
said he could not make himself understood

him the amount he promised.. We noifln te aoun li prmisd.We Carlnot in that language, -and after some years of
ask for more evidence than that, and, there- this being carried on, some of us discovered
fore, why refer a report of this kind back that he could speak Enguish as well as we
to the committee ? The statements with re- could, and we compelled hlm to make lis
gard to Mr. Pelland are absolutely true. We1explanatons i English. The whole trouble
have had the evidence before us, and I make is that the chief of the staff is In mortal
a statement to this House which can be terror of te members of the staff. He bas
proven by the person who actually did the been afraid In times past te tell us wlth re-
translation for Mr. Pelland and who Is now gard te their faults and failings, and we
sitting within reach of my voice. Any hon. have now dlscovered that we must get at
member of the House could no doubt get the bottom of this matter iu order to perfect
the evidence for himself. the work of the "Hansard." We had the

Mr. PENNY. The reason why I ask this chef translator brouglit before us in this
question of the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. cae, and we dIscovered, not as bas been
Richardson) is simply, that I have been in- stated here to-day, that Mr. Pelland las fot
formed that up to this year aIl the transla- done bis work, but we have the word of the
tors were in the habit of taking their work chef transiator that Mr. Pelland Is fBot
home to wherever they lived, and that they capable of doing his work, that le is not a
had also been in the habit of farming out transiator, that le cannot translate, that he
the work. My Information, whether It be neyer translated a Une since le was ap-
correct or not, is that this custom bas been pointed a translator. What surprises me is
going on for some years, but bas been stop- that a man like the hon. member for Ber-
ped this year. I was told by an hon. mem. thier (Mr. Beausoleil) should recommend the
ber of this House, that Mr. Pelland was un- appointment of a man not capable of trans-
able to translate from English into French, iating the debatesbecause this Mr. Peiland
but I happen to know Mr. Pelland and I was the nominee of the hon. member for
know he understands the English language Berthier,,and why he should Impose on the
very well, and I am under the impression committee In that way 1 cannot understand.
that he is quite capable of translating from The English-speaking members of the com-
English Into French. Of course, If Mr. Pel- mittee'have ah along allowed'the French-
land has been guilty of any infringement of speaklng members of the committee te re-
the rules of the House I do not want to de- comnend the appointment of their own
fend hlm, but at the same time, under the transiators, we taklng R for granted
clrcumstances and after hearing both sides they wouid only reconmend men who are
of the case, I think It is only reasonable to capable of dolng the work. In this case we
support the amendment of the hon. member have been utterly deceved; we bave been
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led into the appointment of a man who, the South Brant (Mr. Somerville). When the
chief translator says, never could translate hon. member for Berthier left the chair, the
and cannot translate to-day. That opinion hon. memebr for Lisgar was moved to the
bas been sustained by reporters who are chair, and he put the motion and It was
sItting ln the gallery now, and my opinion carried on division.
is that the chief translator was right In that
regard. Now, what could we do as members Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John, N.B.). I would
of that committee ? Could we retain that like to make one observation with reference
man In bis position and pay him $1,000 a to what my hon. friend from Montreal (Mr.
year when he was getting the work done for Penny) has said. There were no accusations
$300 or $400 a year ? I say it is an outrage !made by the chief translator against this
on that committee, Rt is an outrage on this translator. All the facts were dragged from
House. I do not care who the man is who the chief translator under so difficult and
ls guilty of that outrage, this House should rigid a cross-examination that he was un-
sustain the committee Rn the action it took able to escape telling what he knew, and
We were simply doing our duty, and if we putting the information ln possession of the
are not to be sustained by the House ln the committee. I quite agree with the hon.
discharge of our duty, then the usefulness member for North Brant (Mr. Somerville),
of the committee is gone. We can no longer that if the committee is to be continued to
carry on -the business of that committee if do its work efficiently, It must be sustained
this House is coing to upset such a straight- Rn this case, because it was moved by no
forward and business-like report as this. We other desire than a desire to have the work
did perfectly right in dismissing this man. done properly.
While on this point I wish to express the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-hope that you, Mr. Speaker, and other mem- rier). Mr. Speaker, it bas been the invari-bers of this House who have influence, will able practlce of this House, when questions
enable us to obtain a room Rn this building of this kind have arisen, to sustain the
where we can place these transiators s0 as action of the committee, whatever thatto have some supervision over them and see action was. We must recognize that it Isthat they do their work. It is true that the impossible for us, sitting here, to form anytranslations have been sent to Montreal, but conclusion as to the merits of this dismissal.we were not aware of that. A number of the It may be right or It may be wrong. I amreports have been transmitted there foryear, te mn hae nt ben hre o ,do: assured that t la rlght,* because thie mem-years, the men have not been here to .dbers of the committee have come to thistheir work, and Rt is no wonder that delays conclusion. I would not go so far as myhave taken place which have caused so much hon. friend from Brant (Mr. Somerville) andtrouble and so much fuse Rn this House withso
regard to the Freneh translation. The com- say thatMr. Pelland is not qualified to be a
mittee have now determined that this workt
shall be done here, and if the House does Mr. SOMERVILLE. That is the chief's
not desire to have the work done Rn an effi- word.
cient way, we will know t Rf it votes in The PRIME MINISTER. My acquaint-
favour of the amendment of the hon. member ance wRIth Mr. Pelland IS not sufficientto
for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil). We have done eabcme to give an opinion on that point;
our duty, It bas not been an agreeable dufy ; enable me ve a ini n At a t int ;
It Is a very disagreeable duty, but peopleo but I beleve that he ts. At all events, the
sometimes have to do disagreeable things in committee has come to a conclusion on this
order that right may triumph. I have every matter. No doubt, it must have been a
falth that this House will sustain the com- painful one to the committee, because It is
mittee In the discharge of their duty, and always painful to recommend a man's dis-
If they do not they wili have to get some missal. But what are we to do Rn such mat-
other committee to do the work. ters? It le impossible for us to revise the

whole thing. We have commiettees of theMr. G. TAYLOR (South Leeds). As a House appointed for the very purpose ofmember of the Debates Committee, I wish attending to matters which It ls impossibleto put t'wo of my colleagues on that com- for the members of this House to attend tomittee rigbt before this House. Immediately for themselves ; and, having ful confidenceafter the action of the committee, on April in the judgment of the members of the com-10th, the hon. member for Berthier (Mr. mIttee, for my part, though I regret it ex-Beausoleil) wrote a letter to the Montreal ceedingly, I see no other course for us to"Gazette," RIn wh!eh Rie said:take than to sustain the action of the cbm-
The resolution dismissing Mr. Pelland ws mittee.

moved by Mr. Barle, and seconded by Mr. Davin, Mr. L. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright).'Mr.
two Conservatives, and carried on the following MrL .ar M PverysorryN ( gcoh r.edivision. Speaker, Ia veysryindeed t ieafter the remarks of thee rîght hon. theI wish to state to the hon. member for Prime Minister, and to be put -ln the:very un-Berthier tha3t that paragraph Rn hi letter fortunate position of diftering with hlm on
le flot correct. Thie motion was moved by thie question nuw before .you. But b'eforethe hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard- this question ls put, I wish to Offer a~ fewson) .and seconded by thie hon. member forf words of explanation of thie vote I have

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
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given in the Debates Committee concerning Berthier, an bon. gentleman who had been
the dismissal of this translator, Mr. Pelland. for twenty-five or thirty years an eminent
Before dealing with the merits of the case, I journalist, I thought he must have been com-
wlsh to vindicate the French translators, and petent ; and, as between the hon. member
to refute some charges which have been for Berthier and the chief- translator, I
brougiht against them by the hon. member thought I ought to give Mr. Pelland the
for «North Wentworth (Mr. Somerville) and benefit of the doubt. Therefore, I said 1
the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard- i would not vote for his dismissal. These are
son). It has been stated by these gentlemen,!the reasons I gave to the cmmittee. I Bay
that for years complaints have been made it was not fair for the committee to dismiss
against the French translators because of a man in such a summary way, without gtv-
the delay in the translation of "Hansard." ing hlm a chance to be heard, even if le lad
In view of these charges, Mr. Dawson, the been incompetent or guilty of misconduet.
Queen's Printer, and Mr. Beaulieu. the chief I think that British, fair-play ought to have
translator, were summoned to appear before been shown, and it was fot shown In this
the committee. Mr. Dawson appeared, and case. l'doflot say that Mr. Pelland k com-
lis first words were a solemn declaration petent. I do not know; but, I Say h .1gain,
that no reproach was to be made against-as between the testlmony of the chie! trais-
the transiators-that If the Frenchi transla- lator and the hon.Imember for Berthier, I
tion was delayed, lt was not their fault, but thoug t it was only fair to give imthe
was due to other causes. These causes benefit o! fue dout and yive him an ppor-
were mentioned by -Mr. Dawson, and the tunity to ae heard. Now, Mr. Pelan , as the
majority o! the ommittee know what they lbon. member for Berthler las stated, iasnot
were. The delay was due to the fact that soBer been notified of the charge that las been
lion. members of this House kept the proofs brought aginst hm. I think, the least that
f their speeches too long, so that Mr. Daw- e Iould have beea done would have bee to

son eouldflot transmit the revlsed Englis bhvegiven hm the opportunty to resig. If
editIonto r ateftranslatorsla- dueateo; and le was fot qualified. Itasbeen stated that
In that conneeion the names of some tery t he Id given is work to be doue by some
prominent members of thls House were men- outsider. WeU. It iasndot only been spown
tioned by Mr. Dawsona.nd beufore the cohmittee, but P think that every

Now, In regardotot h Mr. Pellandmsicase, n member of this House will admit, that other
these are le facts, as they were establised Fren i translators had their work done by
before the committee. Mr. Pelland bad outsiders. This e ae ustom thateas been
been alrenh translatr for three years. tolerated for years, and p donlot think It
He had begun lis thîrd session as a was a serious ground for Mr. Pelland's dis-
Frenci translator. No complant had been missal. Under these circumstances, think
made against hin before. Mr. Beaulir the amedment moved by the hon. bmember
was summoned before the committee at for Berthier to refer the report back to ee

ns last meeting to give some explana- committee for further consideration, ouglt
tions In connection wth the work o the to be adopted. lt is only fair-play, it is only
French translators. He was questIoned as jusitiee t h Mr. Peland to grant hlm a hear-
to the Competeny o! the dIfferent transea-eng. le does noet ask this simply for the
tors had beg had under is control; and, pleasure o! appearng before the committee.
a!ter the Iuquiry was over, ýwe saw that ,If le is ineompetent, lis Incompetency wIlli
Mr. Pelland was one o! those whao were tothenbe shown, and that will se so muI the
lie accused. LuI fact, the questions whlchJ worse for hlm; but I, thînk lie, ouglit to lie
were put to h Mr. Beaulleu were inducements given an oppertunity to defend himselfmbe-
to hlm to say that Mr. Pelland was flot fore being condemned, and, therefore, under
qualited. The very fact that Mr. Beaulieu these ereumtances, t sha l sup ort the
was so reluctant In answering the questions, amendment.
and nthatcastheion. member for Lisgar Mr. A. Ae. LaRIVIERE (Provenclyer).
lias said,lie slowed so- muchi hesitation InTh usiâI ntweerM.Pla 1
saylng that Mr. Pelland was not qualifed, Tce etionotpeth Mr. P elland togani nse
untIl he was himself thireatenedwtl trdis- cog.etHen do not but ithis tme fsonr the
oissal as chie! atranslater, showsthatle ptasr o aper.g iee tl oas mite

was compeled to say tht Mr. Pelland wasos tohen r sotn ar telat w a beIung
not competent. This was the only evi- os thfr sim ;uts taiat he oaghn t tos
dence that came before twe ncommttse give ta up to aefe itsle-
justify the dsmtnghao Mr. Pelland. nt ted a single Uneo! the debates o thhsef House
was sliown before rfe commIttee th t M. athoug ie was paid for dolng that wor .
Pelland had been appointedon the recom-, wasabsentfrom, the city wlien theCam-
niendattono!f the then ýchairman o! t1he corn- rnittee held'its last meeting, and, therefore,dtta th e hon. member fBrhL r ,Mr. part it. LeRvotebut having heen

has said, h,&e howmm edr. Bci estaIon inM

Beauseoleil)'., 1 dd4not ,m'yseif know ý what ehairinan o! that colmmttee fer-reuryears,
were the qualficationd Mr. nPelland. durl g the last Parlament, I knowsomle -un t hews hmelthr ie wae wt-mpetenigabot ors ntrbut aftas te q Iue tionof

net;sbut as chieftranslaohwsthat hn e fact las to swhetheron hembhas don thes

waseomnbefore the om.tteer f that Mrtuhhe wasinesd fo! o that work.te
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conducted without any regard to politics or
any other consideration, except futness and
elficient service on the part of those subjeet
to its control. The hon. member for Ber-
thier (Mr. Beausoleil) tried to make it ap-
pear in t'ie Montreal "Gazette" the other
day that the Conservative members of the
committee had determined to dismiss Mr.
Pelland because he happened to be a Liberal.
Let nie say that that was a false statement
on his part.

Mr. SPEAKER.
qualified.

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
question of fact.

Those words must be

I am speaking on a

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man knows perfectly well that he cannot
contradict the statement of another hon.
member.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Then I will say that
the statenent of the hon. memDer for Ber-
thier, in the Montreal "Gazette," which has
been quoted, is not in accordance with the
facts.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is perfectly parlia-
Irentary.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Yes, but it Is also per-
fectly correct. lu order to arrive at that con-
clusion, the hon. member for Berthier (Mr.
Beausoleil) was obliged to leave out the
name of my hon. friend opposite me (Mr.
Ellis), who happened to be at that meeting,
and by leaving out the name of the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) It so hap-
pened that perhaps there was a majority of
Conservatives sitting on that board who
voted on that motion. But apart from this,
let me say, with reference to what has been
hinted by my hon. friend from Wright (Mr.
Champagne). that if there are any other
inembers of that staff who are guilty of the
same fàult as Mr. Pelland. the committee,
I am sure. is ready to deal with them in
like manner. We are bound to see that the
work is properly done-done in such a way
as to satisfy the members of thls House. My
lion. fridnI from Wright has told us that
Mr. Dawson said it was not the fault of the
translators if the reports were behind, but
Mr. Daws3n on that occasion only spoke
about the translation of this session, and
my hon. friend from WrIght, who had not
a seat on that committee, even ln this House
ln the past, does not know that in the past
we have had the same trouble. He Is not
aware of all the trouble we have always had
with the board of translators and with the
Printing Bureau and the printing of the
French, and even the EnglIsh copy of the
debates ; and If we want to have expedition
ln the publication of both the English and
French debates, the committee must be given
full authority and power to exercise such
authority on the Printing Bureau and trans-
lators so as to have the work done ln an
effective manner.

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

MONS] 1748

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). I do
not want to delay the House on this
question at all. I quite agree with
the right hon. Prime Minister when
he says that questions of fact must
be left to the committees, and that the
committees should alone judge such ques-
tions. 1 quite understand that if we were to
diseums all the facts brought before the
committees. the business of this House
would be very much delayed ; but at the
same time I humbly submit that the ques-
tion now before the House is not whether
tlhe facts have been or have not been proved
before the committee. We do not question
the competency of the committee, but we do
ihink that the committee snould have given
Mr. Pelland the opportunity that is given
to every man before every tribunal, namely,
the opportunity of being heard and of re-
futing. if possible, the charges brought
against him. It has been said by the hon.
member for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) that
it was proved that Mr. Pelland never did
the work himself, but I understand that
that charge was made by the head of the
translating staff after lie was threatened
himself with dismissal If he would not make
it.

Some- hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. BOURASSA. Well, something like it,

because I understand from the hon. nembers
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) and Brant (Mr.
Somerville), that lie was very reluctant
about making the charge. I do not mean
that lie was induced to say something which
is not true, but what I do say is that lie
was forced to give his evidence, and I do
not see, by any of the utterances of the hon.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), or the
bon. member for Brant (Mr. Somerville), or
by the report of the committee, or by any-
thing we have heard, that Mr. Pelland was
given an opportunIty to defend himself. The
least that the committee should have done
was to grant Mr. Pelland a hearing. I think
that the committee should have had both
Mr. Beaulieu and Mr. Pelland present, and
then have heard Mr. Pelland after Mr. Beau-
lieu, the chief, had given lis evidence.

Mr. LaRIIVIERE. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me ? The only reason why the
committee could not get Mr. Pelland to ap-
pear before it and defend himself was be-
eause lie was never here on duty at all, but
was in Montreal all the time, and the com-
mittee was not going te have a sitting in
Montreal to look for him.

Mr. BOURASSA. 1 do not wlsh to contra-
diet the hon. member for Provencher (Mr.
LaRivière), but I undefstand that on the
day the committee took action, Mr. Pelland
was here and ready to appear before them.
I do net wish to defend his conduct, nor do I
I say that he should be kept on the staff
or that any other member of that staff, who
hias acted in the same way, should not be
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similarly treated, but what I do say is that should be allowed in such cases as this,
the committee should have dealt with the so that those who are threatened with dis-
matter as would any other tribunal, Inside missal may have au opportunity to be bheard.
or outside of Parliament, and have given Mr.
Pelland a hearing. Therefore, in voting for Mr. F. D. MONKi (Jacques Cartier). The
the amendment of the hon. member for Ber- committee has my entire confidence ; and
their CMr. Beausoleil), I do not see that we I think we are all disposed to uphold the
are blaming the committee because the nexi committee ln its arduous labours. But there
time the comnittee report, their report may is here a question of principle, and it is
be to the same effect, and then I would be upn that question f principle that I afm
the first to vote for it. But I only say that inclined to support the rmendmeut of my
the same chance should be given Mr. Pel- hon. friend from Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil).
land before condemning him as is given to It is not a question whether this man is
any other maa accused by any tribunal that incompetent or whether this habit of farm-
tries his case. I submit, therefore, that the ing out the work had existed in the past
report should be sent back for further con- or not. These facts, so far as I can see,
sideration in order that Mr. Pelland should 1 we are not fully informed upon. I am
bave the opportunity of appearing before eliued to think, from what we have been
us, and also in order that the hon. members told, that the practice bas existed in the
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), North Brant past ; and, if this la the case, then, before
(Mr. Somerville), and Provencher (Mr. La- dismissing a man for following that prac-
Rivière), nay prove to the House that they tice, he should be warned. But, Sir, there
bave acted fairly. i am not a member of is a deeper principle and one to wich I
the committee or a personal friend of Mr. am more firmly attached, since I have been
Pelland. ' only learned that he was trans- in this House than I ever was before, and

lator the same day that I learned of his dis- it is a principle w'hich I think we ought
umissal, but I say that if any committee to emphaslze and safeguard m every pos
wants to be sustained by this House, t sible way-that no man in the puble servie
must give clear evidence that it has acted should be dismissed from that service with-
fairly. I do not care what Mr. Pelland's out having had an opportunity of being heard
polities may be. If he Is a Liberal and bas1 in his own defence on any charge brought
acted wrongly, let him be dismlssed, and against him. Sir, I do not wish to bring
if any of the Tory members of the up old sores, but since 1896, in the province
translating staff are not acting properly, of Quebec, lm my own county, I have seen
let them be dismissed also. I want so many men dismissed from the public ser-
the proper rule to be laid down. But,' vice without knowing in any way witb
while I arn oumy feet. I wish to say what offence they were charged, without
a few words as to this French translation. being given the slightest opportunity of
I know something about It. I know that presenting their defence, that I have re-

often, when delay fas occurred in the solved on every occasion-and I am gladvery tewe ea i, curdIth1 that this discussion involving that principle,
French translation of the "Hansard," that bas isscussond i n that principle,
delry arises from the fact, as bas been has arisen-to stand by that principle and
stated before the committee, that members do wbat I can to secure for the public offi-
keep the first proof of their speeches back Ieer an opportunity to be heard in bis own
too long before making corrections. It must defence. . As to Mr. Pelland, I am not very
lot be forgotten, Mr. Speaker, that delay well acquainted with that gentleman's at-

in sending back the corrections for one tainments as a translator"; but I am ln-
speech is enough to stop the work The elined to believe that, like the most of the
staffh mstep te sopechein or.Sup-French Canadian members of the bar Instaff must keep the speeches in order. Sup- Montreal, he Is quite competent for the

pos on ho. nembr mkesa seec ths Iwork. At auy rate, It must be obvIous, I
afternoon and ten speeches are made subse-
quently to-day and to-morrow, and the first think, to every man of justice in this House
speaker does not send in his revision-the that If that practice of farming out the
whole work of translation is delayed; neither work has existed in the past. Mr. Pelland
the French translators nor the printers can should not be dismissed on that ground
go on. It is flot only the Frencn " Han- without being at least warned that the prac-
sard,." but other publie documents n French tice should be stopped. I think there Is a
that are delayed. The other day i went question of principle involved. I have, as
to Mr. Botterell to get a copy o! t!he French 1say, every confidence In the committee;
translation o!fte Postmaster General's re- and if that committee came before us with
prtsbtinof stm g e I ade-ia finding after the procedure i suggest I
port,, but I could not get It. I had evi- should accept that findin.. But 1 think wedence, however, that the copy of the Freneh should declare that no man shall be dis-translation had been sent to the printergj ioud decare tht oma aieIbut had been delayed at the Bureau for amissed wthout a earlng.
long time. So we should not put all the Mr. SOMERVILLE. I rise to make an
blame upon the French translators. Of explanation. The committee was not aware,
course, that Is nlot thue question before the until the chief o! the translating staff told
House-the point which it seemns to me to us the other day, thait any work bas been
be the strongest in the case is that delay farmed out.
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Mr. MONK. But has It existed? tion from beginning to end. Mr. Pelland,
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Not that we were it is true, was recommended by me as an

aware O able man, a man capable of doimg his work ;
.and I know and I affirm againthat he Is

Mr. MONK. But the hon. gentleman Is perfectly able to do the work. He has
not able to say that it did not exist. offered the bon. miember for Lisgar (Mr.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. This is the first of Richardson) to come before the committee
it, so far as we knew. With regard to and translate reports of debates, and, If
what the bon. member for Wright (Mr. his translation Is not equal to that of any
Champagne) bas said, I may explain that of the others, he Is quite willing to resign.
the chief of the staff was not forced into Why was that offer not accepted ?
making a statement that this man was not Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. member (Mr.
quali6ed. He volunteered the statement, Beausoleil) cannot go on and make another
after we gave him to understand that we speech.
'had not been having bis confidence in the Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I want to answerpast, and that we must have his confidence the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor),now. If he was to be chief, we had to 1who bas read a line from a letter I wrote tohave confidence that he would inform us the "Gazette" the other day. The hon.
of anything with regard to ·the capacity or member for Leeds says that the motionincapacity of the members of the staff that upon which Mr. Pelland was dismissed, wasit was desirable for us to know. It was mon wbyh e Mr . e mber for mi gard (Mr.

s 1te moved by the hon. rnember for Lisgar (Mr.upon that ground that he made thestate- Ricardson) and seconded by the hon. mem-ment; and the reason why Mr. Pelland was hrdfoNorthdWentworthedBrn Mr
dismissed was because the chief stated that ber for North Wentwortb and Brant (Mr.
lie had never translated, that he had farmed Somerville). Sueh was the first motion, but,
out his work,, and was Incapable of trans- after I had resigned the chairmanship, the
uti ohon. member for Lisgar was appointed

chairman, and the motion was moved by the
Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain). hon. member for Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Earle),

(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I think the prin- and seconded by the hon. member for West
ciple laid down by the hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) is the right prin-
ciple which should obtain in so far as the
civil service is concerned. Nobody should is not in accordance with the records of the
be dismissed from the service of the country committee.
without a hearing. Now, Mr. Pelland 1s Mr. SPEAKER. I am sorry to say that
being dismissed without being giveu a the fHouse has no access to the records of
chance of being heard ln his own defence, the committee.
and without an investigation Into the facts oa

of te cse hvin. ben hld.House divided on amendment (Mr. Beau-of the case bavingr been held.1
I intend to vote in favour of the amend-

ment of ny bon. friend from Berthier (Mr.
Beausoleil), because I think it unfair to
dismiss Mr. Pelland without givIng him an Messieurs
opportunity of .being heard in his -own de-
fence. We, Conservatives, have had in the t
past too many grounds of complaint in con- Beausoleil
nection with those dismissals from the civil Bernier, ViLellan,
service ; we have too loudly denounced the Bethune, MeLennan (Inverness),
Government for dismissing publie servants Blanchard, MeNeili,
from their positions without instituting sucb Borden (Halifax), Madore,
inquiry as was warranted under the circum- Bourassa, Mardi,
stances, for us now to commit a similar Bourbonnais,
error. I am of opinion that the charges laid 1uChampa neMat,
against Mr. Pelland should be investigated, Chauvin,
and that fair-play should be given him. Copp, Monk,

Dugas, Morin,Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I would like to ?un
Say- Edwards, Pettet,

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member has eFortin, Re-che,
already spoken. Gauthier,

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. This Is a question of Godbout, Savard.-40.
explanation; I will not discuss the matter
before the House. The hon. member for
North Wentworth and Brant (Mr. Somer- Messirs
ville) has stated that Mr. Pelland was ap- Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
pointed on my recommendation. but that Bain.
he was unable to do his work and that I de-! Bell (Pletou), Lavergne,
ceived the committee. I deny that mpu- BenllPine

j Bennet, LKenry,Mr. SMcLellan,
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Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Brown,
Burnett,
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Casey,
Charlton,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Dechene,
Demers,
Douglas,
Earle,
Ellis,
Erb,
Featherston,
Fisher,
Flint,
Fraser (Lambton),
Ganong,
Gauvreau,
Gibson,
Graham,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Hedgins,
Hclmes,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Ingram,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Kloepfer,
Lang,
LaRivière,

Logan,
Macdonald (King's),
Mackle,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McDougall,
MeGregor,.
McGugan,
Mclnerney,
McInnes,
Mclsaac,
McLennan (Glengarry),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Morrison,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Prior,
Quinn,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
'Rogers,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Soirerville,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Wallace,
Wilson.-89.

Amendment negatived.
Motion agreed to on division.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 61) respecting the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 62) respecting the Canada Life
Insurance Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 63) to amend the Act respecting
the Civil Service of Canada.-(Mr. McMul-
len.)

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to ask the Gov-
ernment whether it is their Intention to bring
down a return for which I moved an Ad-
dress just one year ago to-day, on the 18th
of April, 1898, asking for all Orders in Coun-
cil, memorials, correspondence and every
other document in connection with the
granting of 150,000 acres of publie land ln
favour of the University of Manitoba, and
the transfer of the patents of the same to
the university. Up to this date I have had
no notice that this return has been laid be-
fore the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). Would the hon. gentleman send a
copy of the Address over to me ?

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bell (East
Prince) for an Address to Ris Excellency
the Governor General in reply to his Speech
at the opening of the session ; the motion of
Mr. Clarke in amendment thereto, and the
motion of Mr. Bertram in amendment to the
amendment.

Mr. A. MORRISON (New Westminster).
Mr. Speaker, I feel it necessary to apologize
to the House for taking up any time at this
late stage of the debate. I would not attempt
to apologize were It not for the fact that
several hon. gentlemen opposite, in the
course of their remarks during this debate,
have referred to the fact that, during the
recess, I had taken a trip into the Yukon
territory. Several hou. gentlemen, in mak-
Ing that reference. went so far as to assume
that, in consequence of my visiting that
territory, I would be obliged to acquiesce in
and support the charges, or thé statements
in the form of charges, which they have
made against the administration of the Yu-
kon district. Perhaps, I would be fulfilling
all that any reasonable person could expect
of me in this regard, if I were to say no
more than to give that assumption a cate-
gorical denial. I can assure the hon. gentle-
men that they can expect very little com-
fort from my experience In that territory ;
and they are very much mistaken, if they
suppose that my experience would juftify
me in sympathizing with the line of action
adopted by them in regard to the administra-
tion of the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sif-
ton), or to the action of the Government
generally in reference to the Yukon.

In giving my views, which I will do very
briefly, I would like hon. gentlemen opposite
to endeavour, If possible, to put themselves
in my place in the present instance. The
hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), who preeipitated this discussion, or,
at least, this phase of the debate, formulated,
or endeavoured to formulate, two charges
against the hon. Minister of the Interlor tu
respect to his treatment of these Yukon
matters. The first was, that officials had
proved incompetent, that they had vlolated
the trust placed in their own hands, and In
the second place, that the hon. Minister and
the Government are responsible for the ac-
tion of the subordinate officials in that terri-
tory; indeed, for whatever may have occur-
red there on the part of the offieials. In
dealing with the second consideration, name-
ly, the responsibility that is sought to be
placed upon the shoulders of the Government
in regard to the action of ,the officials there,
I might, for a moment, for the sake of argu-
ment, admit that my observations in the
Yukon territory led me to believe that the
alleged charges, or the statements, made by
hon. gentlemen opposite, are substantially
true. Is that sufficlent ground for me to
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condemn the action of the Governinent ln ceived from him of a substantial nature for
regard to the administration of that terri- months. We ail know, that when Major
tory ? Would hon. gentlemen contend that Walsh went in there, he consented to go In
maladministration on the part of subordin- for only a year. The session of 1898 came
ate officials, would be sufficient justification and passed without any evidence, particular-
for me in condemning the Government? 1! ly in this House, of complaints as to the
would like hon. gentlemen to give me the administration of the Yukon country under
credit of epdeavouring to disassociate myself the regime of Major Walsh. I remember
from any party exigeneles in this case, and distinctly, and I am within the hearing of
that they would put themselves in my posi- this House when I say, that up to the time
tion in this instance. Let us glance very of prorogation, there was not a whisper-
briefly at the facts ln connection with the there certainly was not any complaint made
growth of this administration in the Yukon, known to this House in regard to
taking them chronologically. I am wthin the administration of the Yukon un-
the hearing of the members of this House der Major Walsh. Major Walsh, In
when I say that in the early part of the pursuance of the arrangements made
session of 1897, there was not a corporal's with the hon. Minister of the Interior,
guard of the members of this House who came out from that country in the middle of
knew anythlng about that region. Hon. gen- the summer of 1898. As against his coming
tlemen, on both sides of the House. who out. of course, the Government had to con-
were members of the Railway Committee of sider the question of selectIng a successor,
this House, will recall a certain application and I am safe in saying that there was equal
for a charter made in the early part of that unanimity of opinion that the successor of
session. The company, formed by virtue of Major Walsh ln administering the affairs of
that charter, is now known as the White the Yukon should be the present incumbent,
Pass and Yukon Railway Company. When Mr. Ogilvie. I would like hon. gentlemen
the application was made before the Rallway opposite to consider for a moment what atti-
Committee of the House, hon. gentlemen will tude they would have taken had the Govern-
remember the paucity of information there ment selected any other person than Mr. Ogil-
was in respect to the territory Intended to be vie as administrator of that country. I venture
traversed by that road. There was even to say that hon. gentlemen opposite, and the
much less evidence of knowledge and inform- press representing them would, and perhaps
ation respectlng that territory before the with justice, have attacked the Government
Railway Committee of the Senate when the for overlooking Mr. Ogilvie, a man who was
Bill was sent there. It was not until a considered to be eminently qualified to act
later period of the session of 1897, tiiat the as commissioner of the Yukon. Mr. Ogilvie
great excitement about that region began to was selected, and proceeded to Dawson.
generate. and that people all over the coun- Just about that time, on the Pacific coast, I
try began to consider and read and think, admit that murmurings began to arise as to
about the possibilities and riches of what is the way matters had been managed under
now called the Yukon territory. There was, Major Walsh. Several newspaper corres-
of course, no question raised during the ses- pondents who had been in the Yukon terri-
sion of 1897 as to maladministration tin tory came out ; they were intervlewed and
the Yukon. We know that either ln June they contributed articles to the newspapers.
or July of 1897 the Government consid- The American papers were particularly ac-
ered the advlsability of sending an admin- tive in attacking the administration Of Major
istrator Into that country. and they cast Walsh, and some of our Canadian corres-
about for a suitable person to take .-harge pondents took a hand in it ; and, of course,
of the affairs there. We ail remember those less charitable wanted to a certain
that when Major Walsh was selected, there; extent, to blame the Government for what
was a unanimous feeling of satisfaction had been taking place. as they alleged. up
from one end of the country to the other to this time. To consider whether the Gov-
amongst those people who took any interest; ernment should be held blameworthy for not
in the welfare of the country, at the selection checking the condition of affairs that existed
of Major Walsh to administrate the affairs there, as alleged by these people, we must
of the Klondike. There was not a word of consider what means of information were
adverse crlticism. Hon. gentlemen opposite opened to the Government up to that june-
and the papers representing them, joined ture. I am free to admit, that if the Govern-
heartily ln congratulating themselves, the ment had the facilities for knowing, and if
Government and the country upon the selec- Major Walsh, or anybody else amongst the
tion of Major Walsh, and were as heart- officials of the Government, had conducted
lly in accord as any person on this aide themselves in that Yukon territory in an im-
of the House could possibly be. Major proper way, and if it did not take prompt
Walsh went in there ; I remember very well steps to remedy the evil that might exist,
bis arrival in Vancouver, the hearty recep- iIn respect to the administration, I would betion he received, and the congratulatory ex- the very first to join In blaming the Gov-pressions that were crowded upon him from ernment for not performing what we
ail sources-nlot one jarrlng note in the whole would concede to be its bounden duty.demonstration. He departed and went into IGentlemen opposite, I fear, have taken that'
the Yukon eountry. No reports were re- Iposition with too mucif precipitation, ignor-

Mr. MORRISON.
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ing the fact that the Government had up to
that time-and indeed until very recently-
orly two sources of information as to wnat
was going on in Dawson City. The first and
main one was, the information which might
come to them through their recognized offi-
cials ; officials In whom up to the time it
would be shown they should cease to nave
confidence, they were bound to have abso-
lute trust. It is quite clear that none of
these officials from Major Walsh down,
whose duties it would be to make reports
to the Government, would report adversely
on their own administration. It would be a
little tco much official virtue to expect that
if they did anything wrong, they would
promptly report that to their superiors.
The other source of informatioi upon which
the Government had to rely was of a hap-
hazard, nondescript kind, such as newspaper
correspondence, anonymous and otherwise.
There is no reasonable gentleman on either
side of the House who for one moment
would ask the Government to supersede the
information received from thleir accredited
agents, by the information received through
newspapers like the Seattle "Post-Intelli-
gencer," or the San Francisco "Examiner."
the two chief papers that were made the
receptacles for this matter which was gush-
ed all over the country. Or, coming nearer
home, I would go so far as to say, that the
Government certainly would not be justified
in taking the statements of tne correspon-
dent of the London "Times," or of any other
paper in Christendom, as against the official
reports of their accredited representatives
in that territory. It would be a most novel
precedent for the Government to establlsh,
that before their own agents were diseredit-
ed. they should go outside and seek infor-
mation, without relying on the information
which they got through the proper chan-
nels. No hon. gentleman can seriously con.
tend, that up to a certain stage the Govern-
ment should have given credence to these
reports and statements in preference to the
reports of thelir own officers.

That was the state of affairs up to the 20th
Septeniber when I left New Westminster.
and thought I would take a holiday and go
to Dawson. I made inquiries as to the time
it would take to come and go there, and i
w-as assured by all the transportation com-
panies to whom I referred, that I could get
in and out in six weeks, giving me consider-
able time In Dawson and vicinity. Up to
this time I had been bearing-I hope I will
be pardoned for making a personal re-
ference-that the gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) who did us the bonour
to co-ne and reside in our midst, and who
lived In the adjoining town of Vancouver.
had been In communication with certain
people In Dawson ; that he was fortifying
himselt with all kinds of affidavits, and de-
clarations, and sworn statements, and let-
ters. and verbal communications, as to the
turpitude, moral and otherwise, of the offm-
etals In Dawson, and that In consequence

of the disŽlosures that he was prepared to
nmake, the Government , would be forced to
resign. I considered it a public duty, if i
could afford the time and expense, to taie
it upon myself to go ln there and to endea-
vour, at first hand and without relying upon
hearsay, to find out what te facts really
were, and to ascertain if these rumours and
whisperings of wrong-doing really had foun-
dation ln fact. I conceived It to be my
duty as one of the representatives of this
great DominIon, to devote the time and ex-
pense ln order to satlsfy myself on this mat-
ter, because I felt, that if a man like the
lion., gentleman from Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tapper) would undertake to stand
en the floor of this House and on his respon-
sibility as a member make charges that
would lead to the discomfiture of the Gov-
ernment, I wanted to be ln absolute pos-
session-without depending on the Prime
Minister or the Minister of the Interior or
any one else-of the facts, so that I might be
able to cast a vote consistent wIth the trust
whieh I felt was imposed on me. be that
vote for or against the Administraton., I
arrived at Skagway,, the American port and
(Dne· of the entrepots into the Yukon coun-
try ; proceeded on foot, and arrived in due
course at Lake Bennett. I may say paren-
thetieally, although my remarks were in-
tended to be specially directed-

Mr. HUGHES. May I interrupt the hon.
imember, Mr. Speaker. Did I understand
him to say that Skagway is an American
port ?

Mr. MORRISON. Skagway. as we ail
know, is at present an American port, what-
ever that may mean. When you land there
as we had to do, we were obliged to con-
form to certain regulations of the American
authorities. We had our baggage examined
and we were ourselves detained at the in-
stance of the American collector of customs,
because the captain of our ship refused to
go to a cer-tain wharf, whereupon this Amer-
ican collector refused to let us land and re-
fused to clear or enter the vessel. After-
wards. we found out that the reason he was
so insistent upon our going to this particular
wharf was, that he himself was part owner
of it, and that he wa.s forcing all the ships
that came to Skagway to put up at that
wharf. That was our first experience there,
and to me it ls sufficlent proof that at the
present time at all events, Skagway Is an
American port. Whether or not it will ul-
timately be determined to be an American
port, is not pertinent to this discussion. I
was proceeding to say, parenthetlcally, that
1ï mlght be well for me to mention a few
instances of my trip to Dawson, to show
how little ground there is of complaint
agaInst the Government so far as the ad-
ministration of the route between Dawson
and the American line le concerned. At
Skagway, this so-called Amerlean terrItory,
there ls a milltary post, and Immediately
across the agreed-upon international bound-
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ary on the summit of White Pass, Is a
Canadian Mounted Police post called Log
Cabin, at which there is also a custom-house,
The police post is under the command of
Captain Cairtwright, and here I may say.
that if ever I had reason to be proud of
Canada and her institutions, it was on my
arrival at the police post of Log Cabin under
command of Captain Cartwright. The com-
parison foread upon one between the efficient
soldierly bearing of the Mounted Police who
are under the Department of the Interior.
and the representatives of the great republic
to the south of us, was so very striking that
one would b- inellned to overlook a great
nany discrepancies on the part of the Gov-

ernment, and to give them great credit for
having such an efficient corps as the North-
viest Mounted Police are in regard to the
administration of affairs in the Yukon coun-
try. From Log Cabin to Bennett, and from
Bennett to Tagish, and from Tagish down
the varlous posts to Dawson, the best order
is maintained, law is observed,, life and pro-
perty are absolutely sa.fe; as safe as they
could possibly be under any mode of govern-
ment. There is not one of these Mounted
Police whom I met-and I think I met every
one of them-who would not be a credit to
this or to any nation. Whether that is owing
to the individuals who have been selected
for this duty, or to the administration of the
Department of the Interior, I know not ; but
at any rate, If the Department of the In-
terior and te Government have no other
eircumstance In their favour than the main-
tenance of that corps of Mounted Police, I
say, that to be charitable, we should over-
look a great deal of inadvertent adminis-
tration which may have occurred In that
district. At these posts i found,. and par-
tieularly at Lake Tagish-for there It im-
pressed itslf upon me more than at any
other points through the journey-the
tremendous difficulty the Government and
the officials In there had to cope with Ini
handling elther the mails or discharging
eustoms duties or In connection with any'
other department of Government. I shall
give the House some Idea of the number of
people who must have passed into1
the Yukon last year. I may state
three of us went In a canoe. When I ar-
rived at Tagish Post, past to which every
person going by way of Skagway must go,1
our canoes were marked 15,780, and we had
to register our names in a book kept by
the police there. I asked Inspector Strick-
land why he numbered the boat, and what
it signified. He said that was the number
of craft whilh had pased through there on
their way to Dawson since some day In the
later part of June. That did not include
the number who went down by the regular
steamers plying between Bennett and Daw-
son. We had three In our canoe, and I as-
sume that, in any craft going down, there
were not less than two, though the most
frequent method of transportation between
Bennett and Dawson was In large scows,

Mr. MORRISON.

1 which were built by an enterprising British
Columbia firm at Bennett. Each of these
scows would carry from twenty to thirty per-
sons and a commensurate amount of freight.
SIt canfairly be estimated, therefore, that
there would be an average of five people In

1 every craft that passed down to Lake Tagish
between June and September. There you
have a minimum estimate of 75,000 people
wlo went to Dawson by that route; and the
number who went that way did not begin
to compare with the hordes who went by
way of St. Michaels. It would surprise you,
no doubt, as it did me, to find that the number
of boats plying between St. Michaels and

IDawson, in the short season of 1898, was
something like 100. I was amazed, In going
to Dawson, to meet four different steamers
which were larger than the steamers plying
on the Fraser River-magnificent boats, sub-
stantially built, each of which would accom-
modate 800 passengers, with commensurate
room for freight-double-stacked, double
decked, with every modern facility-making
their way from Dawson to Fort Selkirk.
Before landing, we found numbers of boats

1 lying up for the winter above Dawson. Al
I this shows what a tremendous number of
people must have gone into Dawson during

ithe latter part of the period in which Major
Walsh was trying to administer the country.
i Picture to yourself the condition of Dawson
at that time. The people already there
might be estimated at 10,000. People were
going ln by the Dalton trail, by the Edmon-
ton route, by the Mackenzie route, and from
every point of the compass. You can figure
for yourself in a conservative way how
many people must have been in Dawson
and its vicinity at one time or other during
ithe summer of 1898-all adults, every one of
earning capacity, every one liable, as no

'doubt they went with that intention, to have
some business with the Gold Commissioner
and with the customs officers, and, of, course,
expecting to get letters. I venture to say,
that In the city of Montreal to-day there
are not 30,000 adults of earning capacity.
When you exclude women and old men, I
venture to say, that there are not ln the

lcity of Montreal to-day 20,000 people who
1 would have occasion to go to the post office,
1 to the customs-house or to the registry
office ; and if it were necessary for that
many to go, things are so transacted that
they would not all be there at one time
The condition of things In Dawson was sui
that 40.000, or 50,000 people were around
those offices, whie were tieeCentre of at-
traction.

Mr. PRIOR. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me ? Did I understand him to say
that there were sumething like 100,000 hov-
ering around the post office at Dawson ?

Mr. MORRISON. I say that, at a con-
servative estimate, there were 75,000 people
who went In by way of Lake Bennett, and
there were a gret many more who went by
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wvay of St. Michaels. I am speaking of the dIke Nugget,- or. in fact, .lmost any-
nIiher who were there during the summerbo lse in Dawsou. 1 venture to say, that
se i. before the last boats came out in I nust have traversed and seen more of the
Septeiber. I am lnot stating it eategori- <ifferent creeks than any of those people.
eally. I want lion. gentlemen to draw their The people of the Klondikee are
owin conleul1sion. But, putting the number Very enterprising journaliss 1 have ne-
dowu to 20,000. who were all adults, every tling te say against then. Their course is
one of thein having something to do with part of their game: they are adver-
the GolId Comnmissioner's office and the post tising their paper spiendidly. From a
office. I asik you. even if they had ten times journalistie standpoint, they have taken
the inumber of otticials and clerks they had, a very lever move. They were inter-
would tihey have been able to cope with the ested in attacking the Government, and
business ? I say they could not. I ask you they dld it iavery strong manner indeed.
to he fair. and consider the situation. Whatil17hey Ieft no stone unturned to get grlst
means had the Governinent at their disposal1for their umiii. They were often lard np for
in that state of affairs, until Major Walsh 1 copv, as newspapers out tnere neeessarily
and othier oilicials arrived in the fall of j ust Ucd l
1898 ? They had only the most casual1ting matters founded on absolute facts at
sources of information. Any information al tines. Not one of these gentlemen, I
they might recelve through their accredited venture to say. ever went outside Bonanza
agents. I am quite sure they acted upon. In or Eldorado Creek. The people 1 met and
my opinion. they would have been quite who were endeavouring te make cemplaints
right to ignore the overtures from the hou. had not gone beyond one or two creeks.
menber for Victoria (Mr. Prior), or the hon. They had neither the tue nor me facili-
meniber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert ties to do se, hecause nien going in te pros-
Tupper), against the statements of their own pect have neeessarly teonfine tnemselves
officials. What hetter right would I have, tothe one creek on which they have a
even though a supporter of the Government, daim and are unable te travel around sight-
who had been there and felt that I had seeing as I had the tire te do. Atter hav-
grlevances to ventilate and observations.te ing visted every creek in the viinity of
make. or in what better position would I be, Dawson and througlout the terrltery. I
to foist ny opinions or suggestions on the came back to Dawson somewhat disappoint-
Minister, as against those of Major Walsh. ed at ot having somethlg more substan-
Mr. Fawcett, Mr. Wade, Mr. MeGregor, Mr. tial In the way of grievance against the con-
McFarlane, or any other of the officiais who duttaffairs lu that country, on whlcb I
came out ? Why should my statement be could base a suggestion to the hon. Minis-
taken against theirs ? I am not so narrow ter of the Interlor, because having gone to
as to think. If I have formed a certain opin- ailthis trouble and travelled ail that dis-
ion, or made a certain observation, that tance in consequene cf charges of wroug-
these are absolutely correct, and that I have dolug and mahidministration, I expeeted
a right to foist them on the Government or seme substanttal wrong-doing. 1 hoped te
the Minister. Considering the condition oftbetfsome service In finding out the
business at that time, is It any wonder that actuai state cf affairs and the need
letters may have gone astray. that com- ef reforms, so that I could be in a
plaints may have been formulated, and that position te go te the hon. Minister and sug-
nunbers of people imagined they were in- gest certain reforms. But although I heard
jured,\ and cheated, and humbugged by the a great deal ef bard talk against some of
officials ? When people are isolated. away the officiais, I could fot find any Instance
from their old associations, down on theïr In whch any oir those whocompiained
luck, with everything apparently going wouid make a.specifie charge or state speci-
against them. what is more natural, evenIfcally that, of their own knowledge, they
under more favourable circumstances, than knew of anytbing that wouid deserve the
for them to turn round and blame some-jcensureoetths House. I resorted to every
thing or somebody ? When I got in, I legitimate means without acting the part
found that I could not get out, as the rivers et a spy, which I studiousiy avolded doing,
had frozen up. I was advised not to come to arrive at the tacts and find eut whether
out before March: so I made up m any grievance really exlsted. 1 put myseif
mind to content myself there. I did not,
however, stay In Dawson, with all its allur- at their bunk houses, eatlng at the same
Ing enticements, but I went over some of table with men who travelied tblrty or
the creeks. I must have travelled 200 fifty miles through reeks. and had ail the
miles while I was there. endeavouring toexperiene that miners could possibly have,
find out what the conditions were. I di and who had ne eason to believe that I
not depend on hearsay. I met very fe was net eut there on the same obJeet as
people whom I knew. In the greater num- theniselves. and yet without satisfactory re-
ber of cases, I went alone, and I had suit. T know that In one or two Instances
every opportunity to bear Impartially the e my own experience. whih led me
state of matters. aud I availed myself to fee.omewhat hardiy against some et
ot 1t. With ail due respect tetde Kion- then ffiees but neveatheless dd noet fi
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that my experience would justify mie in one moment rhat any blame could attach
standing up on the floor of this louse and to the Administration for conduet of that
making a charge against any of these otfi- kind on the part of the officials. Even ad-
eials for the treitment accorded to myself. mitting that there was maladministration-
I felt that I had been hardly dealt with and we have no tangible evidence of any
in some respects, so that I was in the same -how could we hold the Governient or any
position :1s nine-tenths of the people I had Minister of the Crown responsible for the
met, who complained of grievances. I en- coiduct of these remote officials, even as-
deavoured to gt souie authentie authority suming that their conduet was such as you
for the grievances about which we have would hear it described on the streets of
heard so much and which one can near Dawson. Two gentlemen have cone to
so much in the streets and cabins. But I Ottawa from Dawson City purporting to re-
could not hear of anything sulficiently de- present the views of the people out there-
finite on which to basë a charge, although Mr. Semple and Mr. Allan. Mr. Allan I
the people in the town knew that I was a knew out there. as I used to drop frequent-
nember of this House and although I tried iy into the newspaper office, where lie was
all I could to convince them that I would enployed. but I do not know that lie ever
be only too pleased if any tangible evidence saw one of the creeks. and I an strongly
were put in my bands. to convey it to the inclined to suspect lie did not. These
Minister and do everything I could to have gentlemen were hountling the Govern-
any grievance reiedied and further the In- ment for all tlhey were worth. The edi-
terests of the miners. I.did not succeed In tor, a very estimable fellow, whom I knew
getting one case. I asked several people very well, and for whom I did everything
who vere coniplaining about the conduet I eould. without putting myself under the
of affairs there to let me have the material obligation of asking a favour of him. to get
on whieh they based their complaints. but information, was in the habit' of saying:
without success. I even went to the extent If I were to show you what is in this bundle
of making an appointment with one miner of papers or affidavits, you would do so
who lad travelled all the way fron Hunker and so, and a certain thing would happen.
Creek to Dawson City with me. From my Well, I did not want to put myself under
appearance, which was rather weathier-beat- the obligation of saying to him : Let me
en, as I had been two weeks on the road, see those papers. I did not go to tliat
he assumed that I was a miner in hard extent. and felt that in any case it would
luck, and offered to assist me in any way Le have been useless. Only on one occasion
could. He told me that Le had a pull with did Mr. George, the gentleman in question.
the officials in Dawson City, and would be avail himself of the opportunity of telling
only too glad to give me a show. I replied me, as a member of this House tliat he
-and in this I do not know whether my knew of some maladministration on nie part
conduet was reprehensible or not-that I of the officials in the Yukon, which would
was hard up, and did not think I could af- reflect on the Goverament and the Minister
ford to buy information from the officials. of the Interior by conuecting them wth the
He said : That is all right. I will find Out case. but that one Instance satisfied me more
what the rates are, and if you can borrow than anything else. of the groundless nature
money from so:ne of your friends, let me of these complaints. Mr. George is the
have it and I will fix things all right for gentleman who bas formulated the charges
you. But I found out afterwards that this against Mr. Fawcett. The ground that Mr.
man was known as a grafter of the worst George raised for not appearing before the ln-
kind, and no doubt thought I was sufficlent- vestigation held by Mr. Ogilvie was that Mr.
ly a tenderfoot to give him $100 or $150 Ogilvie Lad limited It to occurrences up
in return for which Le would give me some to the 25th August. But I did not hear
stuff he said he could get &L the Gold Commis- him refer to one matter which had not oe-
sioner's office, and if I had been dupe enough curred before that date. There is not one
to believe hlm, I could have made that the of the so-called grievances I have heard re-
foundation of a grievance. I am not deny- Vpeated time and agal up there which did
Ing that there are complaints, but you must not occur before the 25th of August. When
consider the sources from which they ema- I was out there Maj.or Walsh was out of
nate and the motiv'qs which actuate those office. so was Mr. Wade. and as a matter
making them. No doubt. some of the min- of fact. Mr. Faweett had been removed
ers have been treated rather cavallerly. I and Mr. Wilson had been superceded. All
myself was treated cavallerly and discour- these officiais were therefore out of, office,
teously by some of the officials there, who, and yet Mr. George and hon. gentlemen op-
no doubt. had they known I was a member posite who are coached by hlm and Lis
of this House, would have acted differently. frIends complain that because they are not
but at the same time I do not see why I permitted to go into matters which occurred
should blame the Minister of the Interlor after the 25th August, they will not go be-
or the Government for any treatment ac- fore the commission at ail. I venture to
corded myself by certain officials thousands say tha-t ail the materlal whlcb was sent
of miles away from the supervision of the Into the hon. member for Pletou (Sir Charles
Minister. There is no hon. gentleman who Hibbert Tupper). and on whieh he spoke
would be unreasonable enough to think for at such length. related to occurrences that

Mr. MORRISON.
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took place before the 25th August, and were American citlzens--who, by the way, so far
sent ilu to him before that date. and it as I could find, were a most estimable ele-
is into these matters that investigation is ment indeed. They recognized law and
now heing lhad. Why, there is absolutely order, did what they could to assist the offi-
no point lu the contention of hon. gentlemen cials in the performance of their duties, over-
olos)iIite that they were shut out from looked any little difficulties that mighit arise
pr4ducing any evidence except that re- i through the exigencles of the case and con-
lai to occurrences which took place ducted themselves in a most circumspect
before the 25th of August. Nobody way. I will not insult them by saylng that

tiere pretends to say that after the mid- they did so because there is an efficient corps
die of July. there was any cause of com- of mounted police and a detachment of
plaint. Not long after the 25th of August. militia. not by any means. For my part, I
about September. the post office was put in, believe-thouglh, I confess. I did not before
as good running order. and is now, I venture i I had been there-that there would be as
to say. as efliciently run as the post office in good order as there is now, even if the sol-
the city of Ottawa. Ir. H-ardman, the ap- diers were not there.
pointee of the Postmaster General, took holdx
of the matter with vigour. got the post office Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not wish to
into spacious buildings, effected many re- Interrupt my hon. frIend (Mr. Morrison), but,
formns and adopted a system of handling let- if he would not object, I would like to ask
ters that is a credit to Dawson and would be him. for information, what proportion of the
a eredit to any place in Canada. I was there people there are British subjects?
and I would like hon. gentlemen to take my Mr. MORRISON. I do not speak from mystatement that there is absolutely no com- own observation, but I beleve that the Brl-
plamit of the way the post office was run tish subjeets are to the others about as 1 iswhen i eft, on the 26th of November last 9. It is quite evident that the CanadianMr. Senkler, the new Gold Commissioner. element is a small minority. But I say thatsucceedeI Mr. Fawcett against whom all we are very fortunate in having an Amer!-these complaints were being made in Daw- an element there that is of such a high
son up to the 25th of August. Mr. George. standard, made Up 0f men of such intelli-
of the Kiondike "Nugget," time and again, gence. education, ability and means. I haveand even while I was there-and I think he heard lion. gentlemen on both sides makingappealed to me and made reference to me in remarks that might be considered derogatoryhis paper-said : If Mr. Faweett is removed to that element in Dawson, speaking ofwithin a short time, we guarantee and pledge Dawson as being an outlandish place whereourselves that, from this day. there will be law and order might be set at naughit unlessno mention made of his administration. That the people had a field artillery or somethingwas the undertaking that the Klondike of that kind constantly before them. That

Nugget gave. showing that the principal is an erroneous Impression. I was agreeably
agitation was against Mr. Faweett, not surprised with Dawson and the people there.against the Government-they disclaimed The people were above the average, I shouldthat. They had their knife into Mr. Faw- say, of those of any town of equal size ineett. They foolishly deluded themselves-In Canada or elsewhere. They seemed, gen-my opinion-i 'believing that the rank and erally willIng to help the Government Infile of the miners were attacking Mr. Faw- carrying out any proposal that might becett, and they hounded him every day of the made. Hon. gentlemen muet not supposeweek their paper was published. Mr. Faw- that because certain statements are made bycett was removed. But I notice that the Irresponsible persons carried away by theirKiondike "Nugget" is nlot satisfied, but still pens and by the desire to write somethingkeeps attacking the Gold CommIssioner's facetious or strlking, they correctly repre-office. and attacking the Government for the sent the state of aff airs In that country. Iway the Gold Commissioner's office is con- will even go so far as to say that we shouldducted:; and not content with that. they take with a grain of salt the statements madehave sent out two emissarles with a mis- by Miss Shaw. who went there when noslonary desire to effect reforms which they person could have the facilities for estimat-think would not be granted unless the great Ing accurately the condition f things
Klondike " Nugget " sent their advocates to throughout that district. Anything sheOttawa. All this goes to show the bona fides might write, I venture to say. was based uponof the people who attack the Government Information got at second hand. After all,and the officials there. I was ashamed Of with all due deference to Miss Shaw, she, asthe participation of a great many Canadians a correspondent, naturally wanted to getin this onslaught on officialdom in Dawson. readable. though reliable, copy for her paper,When you corner them closely and try to and while adhering to the truth as closelvget at the merits of the thing. it is all so as possible, to write something that wouldevasive.. so Intangible. that I. for one. got attrapt attention. I do not think it reasonablethoroughly tired and disgusted with the to hold the Government responsible for notwhole matter. In contrast to some of our having accepted the word even of sucl cor-own people, who are in the minorlty, WaS respondents as Miss Shaw as a basis forthe treatment of the officials there by the official action or to say that they should
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have assumed that because these correspon-
dents said certain things existed that, there-
fore. they did, as a matter of fact, exist.!

Now. in Dawson, as I have said, the posti
office is run splendidly. The Gold Commis-!
sioner's office also is conducted In a proper
manner. Complaint was formerly made
against some of the minor officials. Mr.
Ogilvie promptly investigated these com-
plaints, and, I believe. bas meted out the
measure of justice that was required in each
case : and, I think, has rectified any com-
plaint or cause of complaint that might baveý
existed. I venture to say that at this mo-
ment there is no cause of serlous complaint.
I bave had letters recently from Dawson
touching upon this point. I do not wish to
read them. because they are not sent to me
to be used in the House of Commons. nor
have I asked my correspondents if I might
make use of them. But, writing of other
matters. some of my friends have lncidently
dealt with the present administration of the
Yukon ; and all have given me the Impres-
sion that that administration was all that
could be desired. Here, for Instance,, is ai
remark in a letter written by a very intimate
friend of mine. written, as I say, without
any intention of my using it In a political
way at all:

If one Is to be thankful for large favours in
proportion to small ones, there should be great
gratitude and thankfulness for the choice of Mr.
Senkler as Gold Commissioner. He Is undoubt-
edly the right man in the right place. He is giv-
Ing great satisfaction to the miners, and I am
sure that every one of his actions will be heartily
approved of at Ottawa. He caught on to the
work far quicker than any cf us thought it pos-
sible for him to do, and. further, he Is very well
liked by every one of his staff, whieh la wonder-
ful, considering the decided changes he bas caused
to be made.

That is evidence as te the office of the Gold
Commissioner as it Is at present. The same
might be said, I am sure, with regard to the
other departments. Even If we assume that
maladministration did exist, that some of
these officers prostituted the positions they
filled, that does not alter the fact that that
state of things does not now exist. A new
state of affaira has arisen. and the country
1s properly administered. Why. then, 1
would ask, should we spend week after week
here discussing what has taken place in the
past or what bas been assumed to bave
taken place ln the past, when we bave to
consider matters of much moment to the
future administration of that country.
There is the question of transportation In
the Yukon, of trade facilities and posibili-
ties, of expenditures and revenues-I say
why should we waste day after day and
week after week discussing these nebulous
matters when we have questions of eon-
structive policy to discuss-lIve and Import-
ant questions ? Why do not hon. gentlemen
opposite give the Government an oportunity
-and I will be the first te join them in nsuch

Mr. MORRISON.

a move-to state what their future poliey in
regard to that country is to be.

I would like lion. gentlemen opposite to
give us an opportunity-)cCause I an euri-
ous to know myself. nat belng to that ex-
tent in the confidence of the Goverrnment-
I would like lhon. gentlemen opposite to give
us an opportunity of knowing what the Gov-
ernment intends to do in regard to trans-
portation familities. what they intend t do
in regard to telegraphic communication
there. railway communication. and postal
facilities. As to the question of expenditur
in Dawson. I venture to say there Is not a
imin up tbere. Liberal or Conservative. wIho
will thank these gentlemen opposite for
wastincg the time of the Government and
preventinlg them from fornulating a policy
of administration, and of letting us know
what that policy is. What the people up
there want is. not to turn this Government
out of pover and put the gentlemen oppi-
site into power-they are not actuated by
any lave for either the Government or the
Opposition-but . what they want is that
sonething should be done for the advance-
ment of the interests of the people in th:it
district. They want that country opened up.
and they look to us necessarily as the souree
from which they must expect assistance in
developing the resources of. that eountry.
and irn giving the people proper facilitie"
for doing so>. Why. Sir. in wasting so muc!
time in this discussion. are we not prosti.
tuting the trust Imposed upon us in regard
to that country ? What might we not have
done during the last month to help the peo-
ple up there If we had had an opportunity
of legislating here. and of assistIng the Gov-
ernment to take wise measures in developing
that country ? I ask hon. gentlemen oppo-
site : What ultimate advantage do they ex.
peet to derive from blocking legislation on
this question ? For my part. I think it is
lamentably poor political tacties on the part
of bon. gentlemen opposite to pursue the
course thev have been pursulng. They are
eertainly alienating the good wlshes of the
people of Dawson and vicinity in delaylng
the Government from showing their hani.
If the Government Intend to Ignore the in-
terests of the Yukon In the future. I am as
aîxious as anybody else to know It ; but If
we are going to fritter away the time of tflTf.
Parliament as we have been doing. I say
we will do an Incalculable Injury, not only
to the interests of that remote and deserving
community, but to publie interests nearer
home. At the outset I had to apologize for
the necessity of taking up any more tine
of the 'House in pursuing this debate.

An hon. MEMBER. Go on.

Mr. MORRISON. No, I do not inteud to
go on. because I thInk that hon. gentlemen
on this side have so thoroughly met any
charges that may have been formulated by
our friends opposite that would only be in.
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dulging in surplusage and superfluity lasistency a portion of the people May coe
dealing any longer with the matters whieb to believe ther unless the Governrent and
have been touched upon so ably by the mem- their friends take the trouble to show how
bers of the Government. I may, L-owever, baseless and erroneous they are. 1 trust.
say this in conclusion, that while I admilitherefore, that the Opposition will assist the
that due allowance must be made for th2 C(overument in briaging this matter
early diffizculties existing in that territory, conclusion, and that after this debate 19
yet the Government must sooner or later over they will Join with the Governeui
assume the responsibility for the actua! hand in hand ln working for the interests of
coindition of affairs there. That responsibil- that deserving and apparently il1-used region
ity cannot be evaded. and I say advisedly 0f the Yukon. -In regard to the investigation
that the time must come soon, If it has not W_911g on by Mr. Ogivie, lion. gentkb
ailred on, hnteGvenetmP men opposite must admit that at the timealrady come, when the Government mustbe leld absolutely responsible for the con-;,r. Ogilvie vas appointed commissioner. ho
duet of affairs in that country. But I maywas the most avallable man the Minister of
say that up to the present time, under the Interior'could select for that purpose.
circumstances of which I have personal What else could have been doue? Suppos-
knowledge and which I have endeavoured ing a judge of the Supreme Court or a num-
to place before the House. I think the Gov- ber of jud:res, had been selected to hold au
ernment ought not to be held responsible for investigation, what could they have doue
all that may have occurred up there. andThey could neyer have got lu there. I met
for all the charges which have been made Mr. Clement, who was charged with taking
on the floor of this House. I will go further that comissIon Up to Mr. Oglvie. I do fot
and say that the time must come soon, if it know when he started from here. I lefi
lias not already come, when the Government Dw onthe 26th of November, and at the
nust drop the apologetic defence which they Iootalinqua, I1met Mr.'Clernent. One

are driven to assume to-day. So far the Of
Goverinment lias been driven into an att! i-he route, and would have doue sa had the-,
tude of defence of the conduet of its suli. ot'been strong and muscular young meu.
ordinate officials ln the Yukon territory. However. Mr. Clement deemed that it would
ent aentythd nopruiyo not ie advisable for hlm to go on with thea nd have not yet had an opportunity of
stating a poliey for the future. But they other Party. and lie stayed at Hootalinqua.
nust very souon fornulate such a poliey. and We left hlm there. and be reinained. li-
it depends upon the Opposition iow soon the cause the trail xvas very bad. Iu returning.
Government mîay do so. The tiie must come we feu into the river several times. and
when the Government will have to formulate barely escaped with our lives. We advised
a en-truetive and aggressive poliey for the;him that lie wouid le very indiscreet iu go-
administrau.on of affairs in that country. iig on. Supposing that judges of the
and I ask lion. gentlemen opposite, I appeal preme Court, men of mature years, had at-
ti them on behalf of the people ln the Klon- tempted to make that journey, they would
d'ke toe cease this nonsense and absurdity-I ot have lived to tell the tale. Mr. Clement
say this ln no offensive sense-of prolonging was an athiete, a sturdy young man
this debate. of following up this will-o'-the- and le had ail lie could do to stand
wisp set on foot by my hon. and respected the climate and to overcome the tremendous
friend fron Pietou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup- obstacles that presented themselves. 1 im-
perý. I say that no man who has consumed agîne the absurdity of appointing Judges.
seven hours of the time of this House in an whose names wouid occur to most of us. to
effort to drive home a charge against the undertake the responsibulity of investlgating
Goverenment and their officials in the Yukon. niatters lu that country. They could fot
aud defending that charge with only suen possihly have gone lu there. Not One of the
e-vidence as he was able to bring before us, judges who wouid le selected for that pur-
ean have had any case to begin with ; I sayJpose, would consent to go jute that country
hle has shown by his want of success tha1 until lie could have gone lu by steamer mn
Le is absolutely without proof, without :a ulY, ani then what would have bven the
sh1red or a shadow of ground upon which state of affairs? He would have fund the
to proceed. I think if the Government are witnesses from whom any testlmony could
reprehensible at all, it is in putting Ili aie got. perhaps, scattered ail over te coun-
defence to any sueh lame and feeble char- try, and It would have been impes»ible te
ges, because by doing so they give peop:e auhave commuuicated with them. He would
idea that something has been done whicb havebeen oliged to get threugh the work
needs to be defended. For my part I fail of the commission insîde of a few weeks,
to see, applying any test te these charges. lu order te get out before the winter came
Whether in law or in reason, that the hon. on. Even if the witnesses were there, le
gentlemen opposite have made out the slight- could fot possibly, under the state of affairs,
est case against the Government. However, have been expeeted to carry on that Investi-
sueh *s the state of political opinion In this gation lu any sort of an adequate manner.
couutry. suchi Is the credulity extant amongTsw wn.ie-
the electors, that when suchi charges baveteirkwadletreoeeeceMr
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him the commission, and said : Hurry tu
there as soon as you can; give Mr. Ogilvie
that commission ; supplement it with the
letter I have given you, and tell him to go
Into those matters ln the most thorough
manner. Is\ that the reason why hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are accusing the Govern-
ment for not sending In, possibly, judges of
the Superior Courts to Investigate these mat-
ters ln Dawson ? If the hon. Minister of
the Interior had not sent in this commission
to Mr. Ogilvie, one of the strongest grounds
that hon. gentlemen opposite would have for
accusing this Government, ln this debate,
would have been for their delinquency in not
sending this commission in. I know that there
is not a reasonable member on that side
of the House who can, consclentiously, criti-
cise the bon. Minister of the Interlor, or the
Government, for having acted as they did
ln that respect. I am free to admit that It
may possibly be that that Investigation may
prove inadequate, although we can know no-
thing until the report of Mr. Ogilvie will
have come in. Hon. gentlemen should pos-
sess themselves in patience, and allow this
report to come in, and let us see what the
report says. If the Investigation is inade-
quate, I will be the first amongst the mem-
bers of this House in calling for a thorough
and adequate Investigation into the alleged
charges, if properly formulated, against the
administration or the Government. I think
it Is a waste of time to ask the Government
to look into the conduet of officials who
have severed their connection with the Gov-
ernment. What good would lt be to do so ?
Could you put them in jail ; could they be
imprisoned for anything they may have done
ln the line of the charge of hon. gentlemen
opposite ? i Could any sane elector cast his
ballot against the Government for conduct
on the part of officials of which the Govern-
ment were absolutely ignorant up to a cer-
tain period ? But, notwithstanding that, 1
would willingly join hou. gentlemen opposite
ln demanding a thorough investigation, if
the report shows that the investigation has
been inadequate; but I, think hon. gentle-
men opposite would be pursuing a wiser
course by awalting the arrival of the report
before insisting upon any further step in
regard to this matter, and, for my part, I
consider that sufficient justification for me
to vote against any attempt, on the part of
bon. gentlemen opposite, or elsewhere, to
force another investigation, until we have
heard the result of the one that ls at pre-
sent pending. In the meantime, I do not
want to be understood by either side of!
this House to be standing up as a sponsor
for Yukon officials, or to have hon. gentle-
men think that it wIll be the interest of the
Government, or the wish of the Government,
that I should do so. I do not go so far as
to say, that the officers sent Into that coun-
try are rthe best that could be got, lbut at the
time they were selected, I and other hon.
gentlemen lin this House were of the opinion

Mr. MORRISON.

that they were the best. I do not say that
Mr. Ogilvie is the best man to hold this in-
vestigation ; but I do say, that at the time
he was selected, he was the only person to
select. A mistake may, bave been made in
regard to these officers who have gone in
there ; but, if so, it is a mistake that might
be made by any Government, Grit or Tory.
Takiug a man with a reputation in one
sphere of activity, a mistake might be made
in putting him into another sphere, and no
discredit could be attached to any. Govern-
ment that did so. Therefore, I bave the ut-
most confidence, that, as far as the Govern-
ment is concerned. notwithstanding what
the alleged turpitude of these officials may
bave been, that the Government bave done
everything that could be done to advance
the interests of the community in that coun-
try. I am glad to say, that I have had occa-
sion to confer with the bon. Minister of the
Interior, and to communicate with friends
in Dawson City, who stand in favour there,
and I have been able to assure them that,
so far as I was concerned, and I believe
also, so far as Parliament was concerned,
that, notwithstanding the opposition that
had arisen, everything possible would be
done to advance the interests of this com-
munity"; and I appeal again, In behalf of
the people there. that, apart from partisan-
ship, bon. gentlemen opposite will cease
their arbitrary conduct and cease from put-
ting obstacles in the way which tend to
make a situation, very difficult in itself,
more so, and that they will assist the Govern-
ment to get down to some of the work of the
session, if not in regard to other matters. at
any rate, in regard to the Yukon. I am sure
that, if we do so, we will have, not only the
consclousness of having done the right thing,
but we will bave the thanks of that com-
unity in that far-off district of the Yukon.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). Mr.
Speaker, I have listened with very great in-
terest to the address of. the hon. member
for New Westminster (Mn. Morrison). I lis-
tened with interest, because I understood lie
had been out in Dawson, and I wanted to
hear something about the way in which the
conditions there impressed him. I am rather
disappointed with his speech, because lie
does not seem to have seen very much. after
all. I am reminded of a story, which o.-
curs to me at this moment, of a man -who
was accused of stealing a certain article.
Four or five witnesses were called, w-ho
swore that the ysaw him steal it. How-
ever, he said that he was not guilty, and that
he could bring fifty men to swear that they
did not see him steal it. I am reminded
very much, by the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for New Westminster, of that story,
because we find that lie says that he saw
nothing that was wrong. He made an apol.
ogy for the Government. and yet I do not
think that I would want him to apologize
for me In the same way. It was a weak
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apology. He said that no one supposed the them with sending officials in there who-
Mounted Police would be such a good force some of them, I do not say all-were not
and would do its work so well ; therefore, I1lit for the positions. I think that is ad-
we ought ta overlook a great many of the imitted by the lion. gentleman. Perliaps in
mistakes of the Government. As i followed one sense the Government were not to blame
the hon. gentleman, I couldn't help thinking for sending in some incompetent men, but
that the party to which the hon. gentleman tbey certainly are to blame for not dis-
belongs, is the party which constantly tried covering that, and for not instituting an
to reduce the Mounted Police, and almost inquiry the moment the slightest rumour>
tried to get rid of it. The party on this reaclied them. Further, the hon. gentle-
side of the House is the party that man (Mr. Morrison) makes the remarkable
always tried to keep the Mounted Police statement that the Government should ac-
up to the utmost state of effiiiency. eept the reports of their own olficials in pre-
If any Government deserves credit for the ference to the reports of anybody else. Why,
Mounted Police, it is not the Government Sir, the answer to that argument is that
wxhich the hon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) tie oticials who made these reports were
supports, but rather it is the Conservative the very men who were charged with mal-
Government who maintained that force in feasance in oliice, and is it not absurd
a high state of efficiency. The hon. gentleman for any intelligent member of this House
claimed that a good many faults of this to contend that the reports of the othicials
Goverument should be overlooked, because who aire charged with wrong-doing should
thel Mounted Police in the Yukon are an ha accepted in preference to the reports of
efficient body, but the Government of the disinterested persous 'l That is a very
present day had nothing to do with making lame apology indeed for the Government.
them efficient. I do not think I would like rhe hou. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) aiso
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) to apolo- told us that after being in Dawson City
gize for me in language similar to that lu 'all this time, after interviewlng the miners
which his apology was offered for the Gov. and almost everybody there, and after see-
ernment. He told us, and I took down his iîng, as lie tells us, more than the proprie-
words, that on account of the Mounted Po- tors of the Klondike " Nugget." ie came
lice we ought to overlook the many in- away rather disappointed because he found
advertences, to -put it mildly, which the offi- so few grievances. He told us tihat when
cials in the Yukon had been guilty of and lie went around he thought he would find a
for whic'h hon. gentlemen on this side Of good many things going wrong, and that
the House hold the Government responsible. lie would get the Minister of the Interior

Iused(Mr. Sifton) to remedy them ; but he found
Mr. MORRISON. I do ntl think I used there were very few things to complain

the words " of which they had been guilty." of. That the hon. gentleman found hardly
What I said, or what I intended to say, any grievances and that everything was
was: ''with which they 'lad been charged." about as proper as it should be, invalidates

Mr. CRAIG. I think i quoted the hon. tle whoie statement of the lon. member.
gentleman correctly, but of course I shallIt is admitted that there were grievances;
accept his correction. I am not disposed, the Government dues fot deny tbat there
however, to accept his statement tihat 75,. were things dne that glould not bave been
000 people went into Dawson Gity by the dune, men ail over the country Who bclong
Skagway route, which the hon. gentleman to the Liberal party concede that, and yet
followed, and about five times that number ibis lon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) tells us
went In by the Yukon River route. If that le saw more than any une cise in the
the hon. gentleman will make a calculation Klondike, more than peuple wlo lad bee.
on that basis, he will find that he stated living there, and yet he found nuthing
that 75,000 went via Skagway and 375,000 wrong. In my view-and I am approacl-
via the Yukon River. and as a great many ing this subjeet with a perfcctiy unpreju-
must have gone In by other routes, that diced niind-such a stabement as îliat In-
would make over 450,000 adult men in the vaîkiates bis wlole evidence and demoe-
neighbourhood of Dawson. It seems to trates.I1 am afraid, that the lon. centle-
me that these figures are perfectly absurd, man (Mr. Murrison) was trying b make bis
and I say it with all respect, if the otheraoiy usbrung. The lon. gentleman
statements made by the hon. gentleman staies that le does not like the taches of
(Mr. Morrison) are based en as lttle founda- the Opposition. and lieonplains that we
tion as that statement, we can see that they are obsbructing useful legislationi on béhaif
are worth absolutely nothing. The great Of fie Yukon tcrritory. I admit that foui
apology made by .the hon. gentleman (Mr. weeks is raller long b debate these ques-
Morrison) for the Government was that they tions, and I arnsorry it requires suclia
eould not possibly know all these facts. perlod of time, but even if this dobQte lad
Now. I think the Government could have not continue] for four'weeks 1 ani pretty
known these facts ; It Is the business of sure tbat no very useful legisiation would
the Government to know these facts. and have been brouglt down by this Govern-
we charge them that they did not take pro- rent. I feel I can promise that if azy

Se gisation Is introdued In respect to

ner meadone, men all over the countryhawho belong
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the Yukon the Opposition will join with th' Every officiai is 1ojking out for his own inter-
Governinent il perfecting it. I do notcet-inW, and if a -iuer without influence wants
promise we will agree to any new uk to hnd uut anything he bas to grease soinebodyes
railway sheues, but we are just as auxious

oei lîi sie o ih lluserepesetin asecrds to fiad out what dlaimis are or are not, re-on this side of thle 1House--represeniting, asIl rurcded, without bribery and corruption.
we do half of the people of Canada-thal
the ;tairs of the -Klondike should be wel l Ee oli fii selober for New festmilster Mr.
uùiaged as zire inletbers on tbe other side t onIoi n d spake only of rithe reports publise ,
or the flous~e. I do not know thiatthere lutoinuperst uSeattie and San raneiseo, ani
is anytllià!g monire tu answer fl the speechi 1 l. ertaiUly wou~lflot piay u 11.:J
of the n. gentleumain, but 1 miay remiark. atteytion t the cas evould tCanadiau
th.at for' nie ite e spent in Daw-son Citjy japers ; nut whea welimd that the papor-
anin irs t e K londik e solie slsul biave seell Tedi'd hny te hon. member for NSt.eoin N.B.

neryaigeideed.miXir.besis), a gentleman who supports the
isN ame ss imelfi artauintyis ouse it ail tintes.A thou. g BER. He dia flotna rwar. eulishos oe a statenient as to at.niuan-

th eat orthe imeh pn i asnCiyppr ;bI hn etn ha1h a

to see anything. not be lie hly throwni aside with the renarik

Mr. CLAIG. I do not know wlietuer or ihatit ioueofoth piitico. th
not his eyes were blinded by party preju*. î-lous». iliat after ail there inust I;e .ome
dites. buit it really looks--.toinie, as my lhon. 1
friend here renarks, that he went up tilere eh.r-vo like iliat. 1 ar sure we iould«%9t
with the intention of seeing nothing.e e St ie'do the lion. iieie o t onteijuNow. Sir, I had hoped thai. wnen tis i ue to say t lie would allow a statérent
amendnent was first suggested the Primeohtb ae
Minister would have seen -his way to acceptîa great deal stronger tian 1 would like tîi
it. I do not pretend to: be a politâieian of!h.~ ~~~~~~~ 11on1.rte d t b ol iin f mke. everi if 1 knew the facts-unless lie,
imueh experience but it appears to me tha t1ougit it was truc. Su that bu. at ai
if I had been in the position of the Pre. i(bvenùs must bave thouglt that tiera was
mier, I would have at once said : We accept i sunîtllmng intbese charges. Now, I am
that amendment, becuse in that case, if inwread fcorn the Winmpeg-Tribune."
the charges made could lnot have been proven Ilii t h b es
tiose who inade. the charges would have gar (Mr. Richardson). a Iiberal meniber ti
been plac-ed in a very awkward lposition. iti lu
cannot be denied that vast interests are 11-
volved in the question of the Yukon a d- It is very plausible to cry that, no specitic
ministration. People are flocking to tLat e.
territory, and it will demand tue careful I'nia
attention of tie Gsîverninent for a lolig stop rigît trenitown, and
time to come, and I, have no doubt it iwil] ùw-n supporter. They say. lay speiliccar-
receive the attention of both sides of: theires. Uc says specitie charges have been
House. Therefore. the question is om.'aid. 1 w-11 just read that again-i did fot
which demands aînd deserves time for dis- know before fiat it was so strong
eussio'n. One hon. gentleman on the oter ib
side during the course of the debate. stated
that the Opposition brouglt forward thIs We kuuw who'£ave been doiug the crying-
matter simply to help their party and toSur. i care flot -plausible to cry 'that no specifieinjure the Government. Sir.Iare not arges have been laid. This is ot true ; but
whiat the motives were ; that does not alter even if it hai1 been, it does not help the case.
the facts of the case.. In thinking this mat- Wrongs have been committed. and everybody
ter over. 1 have concluded that some charges whose intelligence surpasses that'of the partisan
which have been made cannot be challenged pigmy ree.ignizes the fact and desires to seethe
by the mniembers of the Government or their
supporters. I have put these down in order That Is a stronger laaiguage by a great deal
so that I may make my speech short, as 1 tUail I woid uemyseif. I arnafraid it iS
I always try to do. First of all, it cannot.jrather'liard on a good many gentlemenion
be chlilenged tUait there have been charges iat-side of, tue House, aid I think it i:;espe-
against the -administration in the Yukon made dally liard'on,, tUe lou. îuurnber' 'for New
in newspapers all over the country, and not Westminster (%r. Morrisonj. I will leave li.
only inu new-spapers opposed -to the Govern- Ioseule that willitthe hon. uzember for
ment. but in Liberal papers friendly to, the Iisgar. Nuw. I have a selection to read froîn
Government. I intend to read three or the Pembroke "Observer" another Liberal
four · of tihese newspaper comments. and Inewspaper. whicb was cdited by Mr. Muller.
shall read only from Liberal newspapers.jwho, I am told, thougb I-do'lot know it,-bas
some whieh are. edited by gentlemen w-ho been appointed to a Governnent berth by
have the honour of sitting in this House as, le Minister offlic Interior (Mr. Sitton).
supporters of the present Government. The IM' AI. A 150aya n x
first statement I shall read is from the paper
edited by the hon. member for St. John (r

Elii. t sys:Mst aknwldg T on oth scidsofnth
Hoserha.atr llter msGb.rm
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1 have been here now for two weeks, and have which caused her to blush for British justice.
been noting and inquiring on every hand, and Miss Shaw was the colonial correspondent of
though I cannot give you facts and figures, I the "'Times."
have seen enough to convince myself that it is My hon. friend from New Westminsterworse even than the mind of an honest man can
conceive. That the mining laws are being set (Mr. Morrison) spoke rather slightingly of the
aside on a colo)ssal scale is beyond all question, London'"Times."' and the letters it published
and that barefaced bribery is the rule of the day on the Klondike. but he should remember
is erally certain. that although lie may fnot attach much im-

portance to that correspondence. the BritishI am glad tha~ the lion. member for New public would attach great importance to anyestmmister was not there at that time.or letters from the colonial correspondent of
he wamild have reeeived a great shock. that paper. I read these selections before

M recess in support of my first proposition that.. VNOOD. Do you suppose that gentie- . ~e
1-mn knew as muchi about itas the mnember reat many char'ges had been made in the
w-ho was there ? newspapers of this country with reference

to the state of affairs in the Yukon. and I
MIr. CRAIG. Well. I think the man whio think it is important to notice that these

wrote' that knew as mucli about it as th-, papers from whieh I have read extracts are
imemlber for Hamilton. The member for all Liberal journals. If tlhey were, Conserva-
H-la milton knows nothing about it, and yet tive papers, it might perhaps be said. with
he is prepared to give his views about it sone show of justice. that these articles
wihout any hesitation. were dictated by prejudice and written for

Mr. TAYLOR. The man who w-rote tat the purpose of injuring the Government, butwas %-l..OR Ths.man isuch an .imputation Cannot e niade gainstwa:s t1iire six montîs. newspapers which. on all -occasions. When
CRAIG. I have a selection fron au- Ihey can do it, support the Government, and

the London "Times." The bwhich soietimes siretch things a good way
lion. mniber for New Westminster said he in: order to aid their party. .I think. there-
411d noit pay mucli attention to the state- fore, the argument .is a fair one. that the
ments in the London "'Times," but the rea.. reports which came to these papers must
son I read this is that the London " Times" have been very bad reports indeed. wlien

1 read by a great many people who do p tIhese papers would publish- sucli remarks as
ntention to w-bat appears in it ; and, even T have quoted. There is one selection whicha
if the reports are exaggerated. still. they I think I did not read. and that is from the
ma have a great effeet on people going to Edmonton "Bulletin." a paper edited by a
hie' Yukonand on the fair name of Canada. supporter of the Government iii this House.

So I will read this the hon. member for Alherta (Mr. Oliver). It
is a very short selection, but expresses a good

The colonial editor of the London "Times." deal. We have heard it renarked very often,
Miss Flora Shaw,· was not sparing in her denun- in the course of this debate. that the infom
elations of the flagrant misuse of power and the ation given to those who have made charges
scandails se saw in the course of her :Yuk',n lias come from American or, as sometimes
travels. which for the first time in her varied has been said, Yankee speculators and some
experience caused her to blush for British jus- .

tie. discredit has been attempted to be thrown
n on these reports on that aecount. But this

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not the selection I· am about to read comes froni
London -"Times. a member of this louse, supporting the Gov-

Mr. CRAIG. No. I see it is not ; I see i ernment, and Is. therefore. not open to any
is from «omewhere else. But part of it »s such Imputation. It Is as follows :
froi the London6 "'Times": "caused lier As a matter of fact, Canadians and Liberals
to blish for British justice." re as little pleased with the administration of

1t being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the 'he Yukon as Yankees or Conservatives.
Chair. I understand that my hon. friend fron Al-

berta intends speaking in this debate. I do
not know whether he will emphasize what heAfter Recess said in his paper, when lie makes his speech
to-night. but I am, sure we shall wait with

Mr. CRAIG. Wlien the House rose at six some expectancy to see now he feels on the
o'clock. I was reading some selections with 1matter since le has come to the capital. It
reference to the conduet of ottieials in the; must have struck hon. members as remark-
Yukon terrItory. All these selections were! able that some who have spoken against the
taken from Liberal journals.. and all wereiGovernment and its administration of. the
couched in very severe language. I read a Yukon before coming to Ottawa, have chang.
selection which I said was from -the London , ed their tone af ter being liere a lit tle while.
- Times." but I notice it is a remark I suppose there must be some very good
froi another paper. b)ut tiere is a reasons for this change. Perhaps the hon.
small portion of it which Is a selection from! Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif ton), or some
the correspondence of Miss Shaw, and that! other members of the Government. have ex-
Is the portion referring to her experience. plained matters to these gentlemen to their
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satisfaction. Of course, we know that poli- Liberal party, that those charges are not
ties is a very strong factor, and they may without some foundation. It is all very well
have been shown that it was impolitic on for hon. gentlemen opposite to say that they
their part to speak as ,they did, and I an are made from political motives, but the
Inclined to believe that my hon. friend from country will hardly be dIsposed to think that
New Westminster (Mr. Morrison), who spoke men occupying responsible positions in this
this afternoon, might 'have told us a little House-such men as the leader of the Oppo-
more than he dld, if it were not for fear of sition and the senior member for Pictou. and
injuring bis party. I have another selection the hon. members for Halfax and Victoria-
to read-one which las been read before- would make serious charges such as these
but these selections are most interesting, and against officials and conneet the Governument
I think it will not do any harm to read themi with them unless there was some foundation
again. The selection I propose to read now for them. I propose to read a very few of
is from the language used by a gentleman the charges that have been made In this
of the name of Mr. Joseph Martin-a gentle- House. It is said that they are not specite.
man well known to a great many members of Well, I think that some of them are very
this House, a gentleman of great ability, and specific. I know that if they were made
not afraid to say what lie thInks. I know against me, I would think them very specitic.
that when he was a member of this House. If I were a member on the other side, I think
that was the impression I formed of him, but I would consider them very speclfic, and
at the same time he Is a very strong Liberal when I read them it will be seen that they
and did yeoman service for bis party here. are not only serlous but specific. I shall
The newspaper I have in my hand reports read, first of all, some of the charges m.ade
Mr. Martin as saying: by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden).

This is w'hat the hon. gentleman said. as re-
Though the returning miners may not be tell- ported in "Hansard," page 930:

ing the truth, yet, if this is the case, there bas
been a strange unanimity in the lies they have What are the charges wbich have been made by
been telling. Not only Americans, but Cana- the hon. member for Pictou as to what has takea
èians and Englishmen, have entered most vigor- place in the Yukon district? The charges, briefly
cus protests against the prevailing condition of summarized, may be said to be these:
affairs, and there does not appear to be muCh 1. That a notorious system of bribery amongst
doubt that something is seriously wrong. The Government officials bas been rendered necessary
fact that the most bitter protests come from by the inability to otherwise procure them to
British subjects is significant, and it Is very diffi- perform their duties.
cuit tobelieve that bribery and corruption of offi- I should think that was a sutlieently specific
cials -bas flot been rampant., 1chrge. aktatwsa ufelnl sel

charge.Now, I am sure if we could have a meeting,
betwen te Miiste of he Iterir an IMr 1. That a notorious systein of bribery among

boewe te Mini se ofthemdite inr nd MLGovernment officials has been rendered necessary
Joseph Martin and see them discussing this by the inability to otherwise procure thein to
matter hetveen tiem, that it would be a very perform their duties.
Interesting sigit. I hardly think that the 2. That blackmailing by officials of persons ap-
hon. Minister would be pleased with what plying to record claims bas prevailed.
Mr. Martin says on this subject. Althougl 3. That unfair and fraudulent use bas been
they both belong to the same party, I am made by officials of knowledge acquired in the
inclined to think niat odschage o tquersdtiosquestion they 4 That the Gold Commissioner's legal adviser
would hardly find themselves in accord. It accepted retainers from persons contesting claims
might be possible. however. that if Mr. Mar- before the commissioner.
tin were in Ottawa, lie might become subject 5. That the Dominion Lands agent bas accepted
to some of the saine influences which have retainers to procure grants issued by himself,
affected others. althougi I very nueh doubt and used the police to dispossess squatters of
it. from what I know of him. j these lands.

I now proceed to state ny second propo- 6. That the Dominion Lands Agent was inter-
sition, which is this : Not only have many ested i thegrant of the water front as well as

p i other offiiais.charges been made in the newspapers all 7. That unsanitary conditions have unneces-
over the country. including a great many' sarily prevailed in the di3trict.
Liberal journals. but serious charges have 8. That defective postal accommodation and
been made in this House. It bas been argued arrangements have prevalled.
In this debate by hon. gentlemen opposite 9f. That there bas been an abuse of liquor
that these charges do not amount to any- permits.
thing-that the charges made by the lon. Now, the hon. member for Halifax, a little'
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- further on in his speech gives specific char-
per) and by the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. ges as follows :-
Prior), and repeated by the -hon. member for 1. The corrupt leasing of the water front toHalifax (Mr. Borden) and the bon. leader of Morrison & Macdonald by private contract, inthe Opposition, all amount to nothing. That disregard of the rights of the squatters, and at a
may satisfy hon. members opposite. It may yearly profit of some $80,000 or $90,000 to them.
suit the Government very well to pooh-pooh 2. The charge that Mr. F. C. Wade and other
these charges, 'but I must say that ail through IGovernment officiais are lnterested in that grant.
this country the Strong Impression prevail, 3. f he retainer o! Mr. Wade by the applicants

evenamog a rea man suportrs f th r eatlease and the payment to him o! a large
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4. The retainer of Mr. Wade by persons having
claims contested before the Gold Commissioner,
whose legal adviser he is.

5. The case of the miners William Huslig, Ar-
thur Brown and John Statton.

6. The case of Dr. Leblanc.
I read this to show that charges have bee-n
made which we might fairly eall specifie.
Now. the Government have said more tha:n
once that if any hon. menber will make a
specifie charge, they are willing to appoint
a commnhissionl. I suppose they mean 'thar
the membr nust make the charge on bis
own responsibility. Well, these charges
have been made by the hon. member for
Pictron andi have been repeated as I have
read. by the lion. member for Halifax, and
yet the Gov-ernment refuses a commission
cn the- ground that no specific charge has
been made.

At page 1027 of the "Hansard "-and this
is the only other thing I intend to read on
this point-the non. member for Victoria
after making a long charge, which I shall
not read, says:

Now, Sir, that is a specifie charge, made by
the man who went himself, who took in a partner
and signed a p&wer of attorney to the claim
which was .in. Wade, Clark & Wilson's office,
and can be got at any moment, when there Is a
commission appointed. Sir, that is not the only
one. If that commission is appointed, there is
no doubt about it, there will be dozens and
dozens of similar cases.

These statements are very strong. and I can-
vot imagine that members of Parliament of
such standing as the hon. member for Vic-
toria, the senior member for Pictou, and the
hon. member for Halifax should make sucli
statements. unless there was some founda-
tion for them. These enarges have been
scattered all over the country. There was
another serious charge against an indivi-
dual made by the senior member for Pictou.
I thouglit it was only too specifie, ;but it
does not seem to have been specifie enough
to satisfy the hon. gentlemen on the other
side. It seems to me quite clear that these
charges being scattered all over the country
throughî the newspapers cannot but be in-
jurious to Canada and the Yukon, unless q
judicial commission is appointed to make an
impartial investigation and let us know
whethîer these charges are true or not. This
is what the people want to know. These
charges are repeated in the United States
and in England. and I suppose in Europe as
well ; and if they are not investigated by
an independent commission, they cannot
but tell to the injury of Canada and espe-
cially of the Yukon territory. The hon.
member for New Westminster (Mr. Morrison)
said that lie went to that country but saw
nothing wrong. The Government admitted
that there was something wrong by appoint-
ing Mr. Oilvie to investigate. It seems a
pty that the Minister of the Interlor haI
not seen the lion. nember for New Westmin-
ster first. for then be might have saved him-
self the issuinîg of that commission. The hon.

member (Mr. Morrison) told us that lie had
remained at Da.wson City for several weeks
and had traxelled up the gold-bearing creeks
interviewing the miners, and lad tried to
get some miners to make a statement that
sonething wrong was going on, but lie
could not find anything wrong. And yet in
sucli a state of affairs-it was like a second
paradise wliere nothing was wrong--the
Governmnent issued a commission to Mr.
Ogilvie to investigate wrong-doing. But
what sort of an investigation is the Govern-
ir.ent having ? To whom has the work of
iLvestigation been intrusted ? Now, Sir. no
one in this House lias said a word against
Mr. Ogilvie. I am glad that Is the case I
an glad that Mr. Ogilvie is such a man that
:otlhing eau be said against him. The Op-
position do not want to slander any one. I
know that, personally, my desire is that all
these chirges may be refuted. I should be
glad to know that there is nothing serious in
any of these charges. But I can never
know that nor ean the people know it until
a proper investigation has been held. Even
thougli we admit that Mr. Ogilvie is a good
man and a man of ability, we do not admit
that lie is the right man to make this inves-
tigation. One reason is that lie is a Gover-
ment officeial. I feel satisfied in my own
mind that lie will constantly bear in mind
that he is an official of this Governmient
whom lie is asked to pass censure upon.
of coirse, the Government say they are not
to blame. The hon. iember for New West-
minster, while declaring that there was nîoth-
ing wrong very strangely went on to say that
if it was proved that there was anything
wrong the Government was not responsible.
Who. then. is responsible ? Some one must
be, if the .otficials have done wrong. and
we have tie right to look to the Government
as primarily responsible in this matter. In
this House we ean reach nobody but the
Government. I cannot imagine that Mr.
Ogilvie wishes to do anything to injure this
Government. But I can Imagine a case oi'
Mr. Ogilvie reporting something which miglit
iujure the Government and reflect upon
them : but I think we probably should not
hear muchn about it. But I do not think that
Mr. Ogilvie would feel, in the first place,
that lie was called upon to make suen a re-
port. Mr. Ogilvie is a good man in his pre-
sent position, we do not deny that. But ne
is not the man to carry on this investigation,
hcause his report, even if impartial and
tihorough-whieh is hardly likely to be for
lie cannot have the time for this together
with his other duties-it would not com-
mand the confidence of the people of this
country. I am not alone in this. I
mrust say. I do not say this because I am a
imember of the Conservative party. It is un-
fortunate that even when one of us states a
thing that is admitted by everybody. peo-
ple. are apt to say : He is talking from a
party point of view. I will read a stateme'it
v hieh appeared in a newspaper whieh is
eilited by a member of the Liberal party and
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w-hici. I think, will command the respect
of lion. gentlemen on the other side of the
House. It bears on this very point about
Mr. Ozilvie being the person to make this in-
estigation. Tlhe Victoria " Times " says

thtis:

party is the clean party. if there is any dif-
ference between the parties. But the Lib-
eral party has always made that daim; they
have paraded that claim before the country.
Now they have an opportunity to show whe-
their their claim is well founded. and I ask

In the opinion of the " Times ' the course ileIi L (1UUIL. I KL11i01 ) MIS
whieh the Government should take is quite clear. House and to Ile country that they are Ile
Ail charges should be thoroughly investigated, réean party which they have always claimed
and by a commission having the confidence of tbbe. I suppose we shah find that inost
the country. The Government, and not the Op- of the members. or perhaps ail the members
position. niust take the lead in prosecuting suchelonging to the Liberal party wili voie for
an investigation. If officials have done wrang t.eM edd
they should be exposed and punished, it matters
not what their politics or by whom appointed.te
Now that direct charges have been formulated fl1a113of themntake objection«? 1 wisi il)
ûn the floor of Parliament by a prominent me'n- look at it for a moment and examine it
ber of the House, nothing short of an exhaustive
inquiry by a non-partisan conmission will pro- That this House deems it expedient to info.7in
perly meet the situation. Tie investigation by His Exceliency that in view o! the widespread
Mr. Ogilvie may be good enough in its way-his charges of incapacity, risconduct and corruption
findings nay be absolutely fair and Just, and il the adinistration of pubie affairs connected
cover the whole ground ; but partisan politicians, with the Yukan. it is the duty of the Goveru-
who think mrre of making a point against the ment to appoint. without delay, an indepen(ent
Government than of reforming abuses, will not judicial commission to make a thorough investi-
aceept thein as final. An investigation that does gation into that subject, and report the resuits.
not silence criticism has failed in its object.

Now. I think tha.t is a very strongrz s taltl-iis aniinent 10 îhiciî objeetîon od
ment. and I agree with everything il sYSbe iken. I senoreason why there should
While it might heb possible that Mr. Ogilvie's- > the slightest objection ttis ameudment.
report itighit satisfy a great many meinlers
of the Liberal party scattered over the coiit an- nlent surelyn-annot he denied, n-at
try-but. according to what somne of tlheimitliC('have 1)eIIwicesprea(lich:iges of in-
sa1y in their newspapers, it would not satisfy caplieity. misconduet andlcorruptionin the
them all-I an satisfid that those who be-, administration of pulic affairs connected
long to the Conservative party would stiliith thelYukon.1 have readth .Larges
feel that something is conceailed. thati
the investigation was not as thorough as it
should be. On the other hand. if a judicial the for of tiis Hanse, couehed in Very
comiinission. consisting,. say. of thiree judges. 'COiIflSS0fl Cflsstîlg sa. 4 t'x~ .UdgS.strong language. w-iti iif0 qu.alifieation a?
was appointed b)y the Governient. then. if ail:so that:1no one can deny the first part
the charges were not proved, what wouldo h e t ent
happen ? If the charges were not proved.oftoaT
they would recoil on the Conservative party.
who denand the commission. wbo admit the t Is the duty of the Goverument to appont
truth of a great many of these charges, who w4thout delay an independent judicial commis-
stand beindtoent-asnthy.ec if tthscutyartehthea
were tiot proved. then the Conser*va-tive W cil, Sir, there can be no ob)jection to a
Party wouI(ld reccive a blow frointhe :"P- comnission of theat kind. Tbe a overniment
>oifltflt o! titis comifissionl. cannot fi- would bavebte appointments themseves.

agine. therefore. why tie Governurent They could piek ont three judges, thrrae men
shouldrefuse to appoint titis commiission. in whom they had confidence, andIn whomN
under such circurnstances. because tiîey SIaY :he country would have confidence, men who
they are perfectiy innocent, bhey saY ther'are independent. who would search the
is not a. word o! truthin thesecharges. anmiathinyf thoroughly. And what is the objet of
so they stand out against lte appoinnient thlat coimmission? "To make a thoroUgh
o! a commission suhi as that. But, on1te investigation." Justi the very thing we
lother hand. if tbccharges'were proycdhthen wan, just the thing the country wants. cti
te appointment of a'comissioni would be loni thinithat fwil! satisfyfair country.
anipiy, justified, and' it, would be a great t" Then report the resuit." Report bhe resuit
ting for Canada tand for the people gen- wtoh th Government. and through the Govern-
erally ho feel that, when wrong vas doumn:ent to the country. As I said before.
It would lot be covered Up by a p)artisan it does se io to me that the Government
Investigation, that a real Investigation woiiid act very fooishly and standIn theirelown
take place. and thiose who are guîlty wouid11,Nht by refusing to accept that amendment
be puîishcd. i cannot se ee least objection toIL.There

Mr. Speaker. the Liberal party lias alway.9'miglth bcsoig e objection to1 t on the score
clained to be the party opurityandasee t n th r o i

amfeenmet suel cnntoe tdeied, tha

always (laimed to be the cean party. Wel.tion could not critctse rtem, beause we
Sir, a, great many of us have not admitted 1,nrgeditraceptance offbhc commission;
that dlaim. W e aim that bhc Cowservative iand a sure their supporters wouldrot

Mr. CRAIG.
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find fault with theu ; no one would find this amendment to the ainendment. they
fault with an expenditurel of that kind. It say they are satisfied tlat they will have an
would amply repay itself by making this impartial, and thorougli investigation wh1ch
thorough investigation, and letting the peo- wllplaee lis ICxeellency's alvisers in pos-
ple see that things bad been conducted in a session of ineceSsary information. I tlink,
proper way and with impartial justice in if they vote for that, they close their noutls,
that country. It uay be said, and no doubt and they are not able to say anything about
it is said, by hon. gentlemen on the otherlit afterwards. I notieed that the ienulwr
side of the House that they cannot accept for New Westminster Kaid tht at present
this, because it is moved by the Opposition. everything is satisfactory in the Yukon, and
I suppose that is the real reason. after all. ho laid great empliasis on the words "at
If it ere not for the fact that this amend- :present." ae Toes on to say that Ir. Senk-
ment is iwoved by the Opposition as an 'l. the newild Commissioner. las made
anuenduient to the Address. then'they miglit a decided chiangé since he took charge; yet.
possibly aecept it. But tliey say te their alost in the same breal. le says that
supporters : V'e caunot accept this ; at looks there wars noti abltrong. It ievident aiuat
like a motion of waint of confidence. Wel. the lion. member lad a very bard task given
Sir, 1 do not think that it is anythingr of the hinu, whe le was asked to stand up and
kind. But there is notling in thatLamend- saythat. while ie wcnt to the Yukon and
ment at'ail that confiicts with the Addrhss. travelled ail over itayet he saw nohing
It sems to ne that t te Government migt wrong. do got dispute the lion. entle-
accept that without the least hesitation. and ra t nwG-ords, but Ithink his eaes
appoint the commission. and make this in were binded or isinc enoryo has fale d
vestigation. Nowi. r, in order to provide alm sine the came home. s notice
a loop-liole of escape for the inembers of 'that the lion. gentlenman lias placed
the Lieral party, t aGovernent have pre- sone vry interesting questions on the
sented antimendment to tcfamendment Order paper with reference te ts Yukon.
Soved by the Opposition. Let us iook at eoim enh to say Wty should we di-
this amendnent to th aiendinent for a uss the past h thoak theere is a nverd
moment. and see wliat it isAsinple answer tthat, ytlhe past is ail we

It e aveoethat thoearnentmhtronghave It dniotuss in reference to the Yukon..

receipt of cowplaints against soe of the offi-. ad an ords, but i tinkhisteyes
ciais in the Yukondistrict.His Excelency's we anonly speak of wbat we know. anil
Government took prompt action to Inquire into Wts he ast because it is rnost lui-
the oatter of sucpcoearnts b ambointieg Mr. portant that al these scanhdas should le
Wm. Ogilvie as a commissioner for that purpose.
Having entire cnfidence in the integrity an'.
ability of Mr. Ogilvie. we are satisfiedi that Is
iriquiry will be impartial and thorough, and that
It will place His Excellency's advisers in pos-
session of all the information necessary to enable
them to do justice to all parties concerned.

Now. Sir, the hon. member for New West-
minster (Mr. Morrison) stated that he was
going to vote for the amendment to the
amendment. but he qualified it by saying
that, l futhe report of Mr. Ogilvie was not
satisfactory to hlm, then lie would be in
favour of appointing a judicial commission.
I know there are gentlemen on the other aide
of the House who are taking the same posi-
tion. They think themselves that there
ought to be a thorough investigation, and
yet they say: Why not wait until we have
Mr. Ogilvie's report ? If that report la not
thorough, is not satisfactory, then we are
willing to vote for an independent judielal
commission. But I would just call the at-
tention of these gentlemen who Intend to
vote for this amendment to the amendment.
that it states emphatically and without
qualification :

We are satisfied that the inquiry of Mr. Ogilvie
will be impartial and thorougb.
Now they turn round.and say: If It Is not
thorough. If It la not satisfactory to us, then
we will vote for an amendment such as you
propose. Wlhy. Sir. they stultify themselves
by sueh reasoning, because. in voting for

set at rest. It is all very well for lion.
gentlen on the other side of tle House
to say. let the pas-t go, but I will call to
mind lthe fact that w'hen they were in Op-
position they did not practiWce that rule at
all. They were constantly harping upon
the past. They were constantly reminding
the Government of their sins of omission
and keeping tthem before the country. We
propose to do tilie sanie, and we propose
that if their cond-uct is wrong. is we claim
it has been. in reference to the Yukon. that
we shall dlscuss 'It. We feel tlat it is our
bounden duty to do so ; that Is what we
are here for. The Opposition bas no right
to allow wrong to go on without (bringing
it to the notice of the country. The Mont-
real " Star " at one time said tirat an active
Opposition was the attorney for the people.
I think that is true. and I hold that we
have a duty to perform for the people. It
is not our d'uty to let the past go ; It is
not our duty to overlook all the wrong that
has been done in the Yukon and Join thands
witih the Government for the future. We
are willing to join hands with the Govern-
ment for the future ; we want the Yukon
administration improved ; we want tbe com-
munication improved ; we want the tele-
graph communication improved'; we want
to see that eountry become what it ought to
be. and we want to see that the offiedals
are good. tihat they are honest. and that
they are qualified for their work. It can-
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not he expected that the Opposition vill re- speculating in claims. Now. in regard to
main silent li the face of scandals suchi the charges themselves. i ho4pe Iliat I may
as those whichî have been circulated ail over he able to take a ioderate view of this
the country. and we feel that we are only question. I think ih1at. perhaps. both sides
doing our duty in urging upon thei Govern- of this louse -anld ihe country generally.
ment to appoint a commission sucih as we will admit that ilere hias been at Ieast con-
asked for. I do not suppose my advice siderable recklessness indulged .in iii making
will have any weight with the Government sone of the charges that were made : at
or with the riglit lion. Prime Minister. I the sane time. I am free to confess that
have had the honour of giving him advice I an utterly unable to share the views of
once or twice whichli e has accepted. but the iiajority of amy fellow Liberal muemlers
I am afraid that lie will not accept my ad- that nothing seri or speciftirlias been
vice just now. chargreid with re.ird o otticial Iiseon-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- duet in the Yukon. It is ny distinct belief.
rier). Hear, hear. Sir, that a state of affairs, and a disgraceful

state of affairs. existed in that country for a
Mr. CRAIG. I repeat, in closing, that I very considerable time. In naking this ad-

rhink'lie is making a great mistake. not only mission. I think it only fair to say iliat there
i his own interest. but in the interest of is very considerable excuse in that connee-

the country, in rejecting the proposition for îtion. There was no telegraphic conimuniea-
the appointment of an independent judi- i tion between t'he Yukon and Ottawa, and
eial and impartial commission, which ecould 1 it was absolutely impossible thiat the Gov-
examine into all these charges that have ernmnent should have its finger on the situa-
been made, many of them by Liberal journals lion there. or that it could regulate it
ail over the country, and by members on the proinptly. i think it is only fair 1o admit
floor of this House, charges which are seri- f that in a new country such as tiat. with
ous. charges which have been made specifi- niew conditions and conditions suen as we
cally. and charges which involve the hon. had there. it was almost impossible that
Minister of the Interior. according to sone some corruption or that some mismanage-
menibers of this House. Mr. Speaker. I nient should not have occurred in that coun-
would like to hope. but I am afraid that I try. However, I took the view at first that
cannot hope. that the right lion. Prime Min- w-ien general charges were made an Inves-
ister will accept my advice upon this oc- tigation should be undertaken as promptly
casion. as possible. I took the view that the In-

vestigation should be of a judicial eharac-
M ter ; I still entertain the sarne vIew, Mr.Speaker, it was not my mtentiou to have Speaker. The Government. in its wisdom.

spoken in this debate at ail. but I find that ihowever. saw fit to appoint as investigator
I am unable to remain silent and vote on Mr. William Ogilvie, who had been appoint.
this question without a word of explanation. ed to the position of administrator of the
I have listened withthe very greatestcareb Yukon. I amî free to confess that the peo-and patience to almost all that has been ple generally, and. I think, absolutely re-said on this question. In addition to that, gardless of political predilections. endorsed
I have followed. as a newspaper man, very the appotntment of Mr. Ogilvie, at least, asclosely, for the last year. all the reports administrator o.! that country. I an not
that came fromthhe Yukon. One o! the first even prepared to dispute thiat probably the
charges that was made mn reference t mis- majority of the people thoughit that whenconduct. if that term properly desibes the lie was appointed a commissioner to inves.action in regard to the Yukon.. was hliat offi- tigate these charges the proper thing waseers were allowed to stake claimsn and to done. I, however, differed from that view.
stake claims in competition with miners in' and I stilh see f reason to change my
that country. I felt at the time. Mr. Speaker.- opinion in that regard. However. as I say,
that that was a umistake: I feit that it was I think the general publie endorsed the ap-not wise that officials of the Government pointnent of the Government in that con.should be allowed to compete .in aniy way neetion. Mr. Ogilvie has been holding anwith the miners : I took occasion to enter a investigation: what the result of that in-
moderate protest at the time. and I have seen vestigation may be It Is diffleult for us to
no reason to change my view up to the pre- say. Accordlng to some reports recelved,
sent. I can congratulate the Government on it looks as If the Investigation would notthe fact that they have discontinued that lie attended with satisfactory results. How-
practice. and that an Order In Council has ever, the Governnment has taken the vlew
been passed prohibiting officials from staking that. inasmuch as Mr. Oglvie Is makIng that
laims in competition with miners. I alISO investigation it is only fair to ask that we

wlsh to congratulate; the hon. Postmaster shoulid hold our hand Until bis report. which
General (Mr. Mulock) on the position that is expected In a few days or a few weeks.
he took. in a letter. whici lhe gave to an at least. is received. 1 have no hesitation
offleial who was recently appointed to the in eoncurring In that vlew. The Govern.
post office. absolutelv nrohibitine him fromni ment and the members of the Liberai party
taking urp any claim in the Yukon In this rouse have made It very clear toIn competition with miners. and from my mind. and T think made tR clear also

Mr'. CRAIG.
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to tie minds of the najority of mne niembers1 is in the interests of the Goverument. in
of this flouse, that tliey do not propose ln the interests of the Liberal party, and in the
any measure whatever to shlield guilty offi- interests of the people of Canada that all
cials in that territory. We have the de- possible light should be thrown on this mat-
claration of the ihon. member for Centre ter, and inasmuch as we have the elear de-
Toronto (Mr. Bertram), who moved the claration of the Minister of Marine and
amendment to the amendment that so far Fisheries that every charge shall be inves-
as lie. at all events, w-as concerned, lie pro- tiga.ted to the full. then so far as I an con-
posed to do his duty in that regard. Let eerned. and inasmuel as Mr. Ogilvie is a
mne read this brief extract from lis speech: ian of acknowledged probity and honesty,

i amn prepared to extend to hlm the courtesy
There is one point, however, which I wish to I anrep t i e core

n:ake clear. That is that I will not stand in myowitiguth inotfsre adteore
p'ace in Parliament and support any Government I consider the question of furter action.
that desires to shield corrupt acts on the part If the report of Mr. Ogilvie is ot satisfae.
of any officials of this country. So far as I arn tory. I take the sa me -position as my hon
concerned, so far as the Liberal party are con- friend the Minister of Marine (Sir Louie
cerned, we are prepared to punish wrong-doing Iavies), that I for one shall vote for a most
on the part of any officia]. Therefore, when the thorough inquiry, such an inqulry as ma.r
report of the investigation now going on is ommend itself to bot sides of thIs Huse
made. if it appears that that investigation bas . propos as fLih stand
not been a complete or satisfactory one, or that i, i do no
the charges have not been fully investigated, I in this Hoise, or on any platform in Canada,
for one. would have no hesitation In supporting fto say one word to shield any official who
any effort made by any member of Parliament lias been g'xilty of stealing. or who bas been
to secure a further investigation, if necesary. found using his office for bis own aggrandise-
But until we hear from Mr. Ogilvie. I consider ment ; nor do I believe tiat theretl.at we should not take any further action In ae any cof
relation to the appointnent of any tribunal for .i.
the purpose of investigating these charges. Let erais in this country who would be pre-
the commission which hbas already been called pared to do that. Why, the Government
into existence by the Government, and which has everything to gain and nothing to1 osC
is now at work. complete its work and report by having the fullest investigatiôn. Even
bef'ore we take any further action, suppose you do sacrifice half ,a dozen ofi.
Then. Mr. Speaker, we had also the declara- einls ; it is the feeling of all true Liberals
tion of the Minister of Marine aind Fisheries that if these men are rascals they should be
(Sir Louis Davies), who made a very vigor- turned out and punished. I wo'ld not have
ous speech in this debate. and who declared. desired tg speak at all on this occasion had
at the conclusion of his address : the amendment to the amendment been a

lucrical, conclusion of the speech of the hol,.
But let nie ;ay this : When that report comes i werntber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram.)

down before this House, if there is any body of
men in this House who believe that the investi- o s ractically ny desknate lu thi$
gation should be prosecuted further. who think Ilouse, and Who despite lis hereticai vlews
i' should be continued after the 25th August, who on the tarif is a very agreeable and pica-
believe that any special charge has been left saut Companion indeed. I bad myself in-
without thorough Investigation, the Government tended to have moved an amendment to tle
will see that the fullest Investigation Is given. ameudMent, but My bon. friend (Mr. Ber-
We are determined that not a stone shall be tram), Who is always ready, got the stan of
left unturned to get to the bottom of every ey
charge which has been made against any Govern- men whicladepare. I ill ead tha
n ént omcia in that territory. Iroposed amenduient of mine,'so that trie

.et me repeat these words ay see was axius to mae good

We are determined that not a stone shall be left «InY words which I m now uttering. h is
unturned to get to the bottonm' of everv chargq as followS
which has been made against any Government
official in that territory.

To iy mind this is a very broad statement.
an:d had I not received declarations of that
kind from members of the Government. I
should have deemed it my duty to vote for
the amendment (Mr. Clarke's), and against
the aniendmnent to the amendment. because.
Sir. I believe it is good, sound Liberal doc-
trine that you cannot throw! too much light
on ail wrong-doing of public officials no mat-
ter where It may occur. I believe that It is
in the interests of the Liberal party Itself,
in the interests of the members of the Gov-
ernmecnt-and I am quite sure that the hon.
members of this House and the people of the
country do not suppose that the Government
itself is corrupt In this matter-I say that it

That this House is nf opinion that all charges
of misconduct and corruption in connection with
the administration of public affairs In the Yukon,
should be th>roughly investigated by a tribunal
acceptable to both sides of the House ; but that
ii1asmuch as Mr. Ogilvie. authorized by the Gov-
ernment, has been holding an Investigation, and
his report Is dally expected in Ottawa ; it would
be better before taking further action to await
its recelpt, as it may throw additional light upon
the onestl-n and enable the House to deal more
intelligently with the whole subject.
As to the charges which bave been made,
they werë undoubtedly of a general char-
acter ; but It does seem that almost all those
who have returned from the Yukon told the
(ine story about official corruption there.
Evei suppising that we discount these state-
muents very considerably. yet you bave per-
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sons of the very highest standing. persons
whose reputation is probably as good as that
of any member of this flouse. who tell the
sane story. We have the statement of Miss
Shaw. and I am quite sure that no imni who
has met that lady. would for one minute
ihink )f iLmputing to her any dishonest mio-
tive. I had the pleasure of haviug a con-
%ersation with Miss Shaw l WVinnipeg. anil
I was perfectly satisfied of lier bana fides.:
I was satisfied that she. recognizing the higli
standing of Canada as a part of this Em.
pire. had no other object in view than tnhat
of elearing out any corruption that migit
exist in the Yukon. and rehabilitating the
fair naneŽ of the. Dominion. Then we had
the testimony of Mr. White. Reuter's agent.
a man personally known to me. and a man
who I believe would not misrepresent the
sttate of affairs in Dawson City. We had
also the testimony of Mr. Millar, the editor
of the Peaibroke "Observer," and I do not
think Mr. Millar would say anything that
w as untrueb. These charges are sometimes
-net with the statement, that after all they
are the inventions of returning Yankees.
Well. some returning Yankees may have told
these stories. but they were not all Yankees.
and for my part I would place more credence
In the general statements made by these
people from the Yukon than I would in the
denials of the officials. These returning
Yukoners have interests in that country, and
have rigts that should be protected. and
even If ninety-nine out of a hundred of these
statentents were reckless, yet if one sinîgh-
miner was defrauded out of his claim, It is
tlie bounden duty of this House to see that
that claim was restored to him and justice
done In the premises. In that view. I fee!
-,ery stronaly that unless the report whieh
we are sofn to have from Mr. Ogilvie is en-
tirely satisfactory. we should have such an
investigation as will satisfy all people con-
eerned. Partisans may say that they do not
propose to have a policy laid down for thei
hy opponents : but I do not believe that is a
proper attitude. To me It Is a question of
what Is right and what Is wrong. If wrong
lias been done In the Yukon, I think It oueht
to be righted. and righted as soon as possible.
I am free to admit that since Mr. Ogilvie
las gone In there, a new order of things
has been ereated. I do not believe that at
the present time there exists the corruption
among the officials which I believe exlsted
in the past. I believe a different order of
things has been created ; and feeling so, I
cannot resist the conclusion that no harn
would be done by delaylng this matter until
Mr. Ogilvie's report Is recelved. I listened
to the various speeches that were made by
the members of the Opposition, and I do not
belleve In the doctrine that simply because
a speech may be made by a gentleman at
your left, the people on this aide should take
no stock In It. I think members on that side
have practically the same responsibillty that
we have, and, if they have charges to make,

Mr. RICHARDSON.1

I think they should be listened to. I do not
t think they should be entirely scouted simply
because they sit at your left. Amnong the
different speeches that were made. the one
that impressed me most was that of the hon.
member for 1alifax (Mr. Borden). who. in
atddition to his own nioderate remark. gave
a. very careful review of the speech delivered
1by the hon. member for Pictou. In that re-
view lie gave a summary from whikh I ex-
tract certain charges. One is:

That the GoId Cminnissioner's legal adviser
accepted retainers fron persons contesting claims
before the commissioner.

To ny mind. that is a very serions charge.
It may be quite true that the hon. gentleman
does not rise in his place and on his autho-
rity as a. member make a charge and ask
for an investigation and undertake to prove-
it. For my part. I do not see how any h m.
member could be ready to stand in this
House and make a setles of charges. and
offer to produce the proof ; because the
Yukon Is a long way from here, and it would
be a very costly undertaking: but if any lion.
member offers substantial charges. and says
that men are willIng to come forward and
substantiate them. to my mind thar Is going
far enough to justify an Independent investi-
gation. Now. with regard to speclfic charges.
the hon. member for Halifax gave this one:

The corrupt leasing of the water front to
Morrison & Macdonald by private contract, in
disregard of the rights of the squatters, and at
a yearly profit o! some $80,0 heor $90,00 toathem.

Of course, the hon. Minister of the Interior,
In bis admirable and able speech, pointed
out that tenders had been called for and re.
ceived, which to some extent minimizes that
charge. Another charge Is that Mr. F. C.
Wade and other Government officials are In-
terested In that grant. It seems to me that
that is a specific charge. The man's name
is mentloned-the man supposed to be guilty.
and the charge was made from several
sources.

Mr. WOOD. But not a single name given.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I will read one charge
In which the name was given. Suppose you
take the statement whleh the hon. member
for Pietou read, as coming from Messrs.
Allen & Semple, the proprietors of the Daw-
son City paper, who were here. They.offered
to go before a tribunal and give evidence In
support of their statements. The statements
these gentlemen made were as follows

There were two side doors to the offce, one
marked " Private," the other marked "No Ad-.
mittance." It was possible to obtain admis-
son to the door marked "Private" by pay-
ment of a bribe of $5 to $10, and to obtain ad-.
mission to the door marked "No Admittance"
by payment of a bribe of from $15 upwards.

Twenty-dv. dollars was the average bribe for-this door. Th- men who obtained admission bythis system of bribery got their elaims recorded
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ahead of the men who remained li ulne before because I have something to say te him, and
the front door. The $25 door was higher-priced I will reserve these remarks until he gets in
because more expeditious. The man who got his his place. It seems to me that this attack
claim recorded ftrst had the registered title. on the Yukon officials Is more largely direct-

The money was paid to the guard at the door. ed to the Minister of the Interior than to theThe deals to get lin ln this -way were usua!ly e oteMnse tteItro hnt i
made the night before. officials, because it lias been narrowed down

Another man, whose name is withheld at his at last to an impeachment of him. Now, I
request, paid $400 to an employee occupying an have been in that country, and I have heard
official position for inside information from the ny hon. friend from New Westminster (Mr.
Gold Commisioner's office. Morrison) tell us something about it to-day.

Opposite 49 below discovery on Bonanza Creek Probably he and I are the only members of
a miner was cheated out of a rich find by the this House who have gone it that country.
cnnivance of officials in the Gold Commissioner's I have said ver ltIle about It, and it may.
offlce. The name will be given, and evidence, ne lie ae a Iss boumemtrsan otli
when a proper investigation is ordered. not be taken amiss by members on both

Mrs. Dubois was deprived of a claim by one sides, if I give my candid opinion as to
Murdock with the connivance of an official, Hur:l- what should be done by either party, and
man, in the Gold Commissioner's office. Hurd- make some reference to what has taken
iran got one-third interest. We understand that place eout there; but, as I see the hon. leader
M Senkler as restored the claim to Mrs. Du of the Opposition is now lin his place, I shall

J. F. Riley, clerk for Inspector of Mines Mad- address myself to hlm for a little while.
den, is looated at Bonanza Forks, and is an em- Sir, after reading his very long speech, I
ployee of the Government. He staked and re- can only regret that I cannot find just what
cerded on October 10th, 1898, a fraction of 24,1641 I was looking for ln it, but I may say that,
square feet, the legal statement being 10,000 when lie addressed the House ln the first
square feet. He holds a certificate of record for of the session, and was appealing tothis in direct violation of the regulations. Part n emberseono aides accord tem
copy of the abstract of the title Is in our posses- lion. members on botli sdes te accord te hlm,
sion, and can be produced. We have in our as an old and valued servant ofb is country,
possession passes in use ln the Gold Commission- the respect due to his services, I think he
er's office for admission by the side door. They said-although I cannot find it ln his speech.
are stamped with the offlee stamp "Interior De- and If I am wrong, I shall apologize-I have
partment, Yukon Territory," and are initialled 1:y net very long to live, probably three or fourofficiais. months. may recall to the hon. gentleman
Now, Mr. Speaker, the reason why I take that one month of the four has already gone
some stock ln these charges is this : These by, and yet he has net begun to prepare
men say they are willing to go before a hImself to meet his future. There Is no man
properly constltuted tribunal and prove them. Iln this country who can afford, when his
Even supposIng they are not true, these peo- last day is approaching close at hand, not to
ple say they are true, and they offer to prove consider his past and look to his future;
them if an investigation satisfaetory to them and, If he Is not a good Christian, as some
Is ordered. I am ot prepared to say that I et us hope we are, then le sbeuld make ai
would advise the Government to hold an in- the more preparation, and, before raking
vestigation just to satIsfy them ; Tmt I amsucli tatements as le did, censîder how le
quite satisfied, from the declaration of theils{ gelng te damage another and a yonnger
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (SIr Louis man tlan himself, and men that wiil live
Davies), the other evening. that if the Il- and e ln power, when le las been wped
vestigation now being held by Mr. Ogllvie is'off bbe siale and las disappeared. 1 am
not satisfactory, such a one wIll /be ordered surprised and sorry blat le sleuid have
as will be satIsfactory to the members of abused bis position ln this House te attack
this House and to the people of this coun- a man wlIolnet lu Ibis Fouse, and there-
iry. Even If nlnety-nlne hundredths Of fore cannotbere defend hlnself.o anfree
thrse statements are untrue, the VerY factof te say that Major Walshi, won the bon.
the impression belng given that they arn net gentleman e dvIolently attacked. Is net
te lie properly lnvestlgated -wouid e!am seri- a friend f mne, and I have ne particular
eus înjury teniecountry. But we have Te liking for hdb i ; but, when was eut in
decia ration of the members ef the Gover'o- the Yukon, saw hm ap work, I saw
ment tat a satIsfactory InvestIgatIon wiliwliat was gong on, and, altheugho have ne
lie ordered. In' conclusion, 1 wlsb teSaY frIadship for hlto 1t It my duty, when
that If Mr.'Ogiivle's report Is lot down lunaIlie was attaked ere, n his absence, tesay
reasenableenfe, and before thsnuse of fsomethng hbis defence, as between mfa
se far as t artmconcerned, t shail be prepared and man. I would he rewreant te my duy
te vote fer theyapoIntnent of such acerno- before a tribunal eotpublic men, If dd not
misson as wll thoroughly uvestigate these defend a man whe was attacked where ie
charges. and as w le satIsfactory te both icouldnet defend homserLh The hon. leader
sidesrtin oHoufe.m G e the OpposItion raded on bIs age and biw

be ordEred.SI oMncLLon Iwis NoBsay rposition l fthis Huse, when ie made the
Mr. Speaker, OIbade't rntended tohavea n staterents he dd.ernd, whenc e repeated
anytblenon this oe asion, and I do net pro- the chargess en thgn hon.cmember fer Paton

toe ote go very h uchnte the quetom bUntel (Sir CharleBHibbert Tupper), we, I beleve,Isdes ofe ths leade, eohe poife p0post«I tade n lis made and g
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mistake and was getting out of bis depthi; guilty of a breach of parliainentary de-
and, as I saw a man of bis age and experi- corun. I could give -the names of those
ence throwing broadcast those assertions wlo were drinklngîlot whisky with hlm at
against the character of an absent gentle- three &clock in the afternoon. and retort to
nian, I thought It time to interrupt. and'tlion. gentleman. tlat 1 do fot needlto
simply said : "That is not true." "Silence," drink that powerful stimulant at that hour
said Sir Charles Tupper, no doubt thinking,lof the d:y in order to brace myself up to
for the moment, that he was in power and siander people wlo are absent, and be ler-
could flash the whip over bis followers. as alded tlrouglout the country as a marvel-
I told him ihe did. many years before, when lotis old nan. wlo eould make a tlree hours
I brouglit before hlu a scandalous bLsinpss speec . adrkIeep. ht his advanced age,
regarding the building of the Canadian Pa-treast of the times. Were in the position
cille Railway. for which lie neyer forgave ofthe lion. gentleman. I would rather cdute
nie. I-le then went tbrough my couty. :and to th ponclusioerflat1 shoulil be placed in
did aIl le could to bring about my defeot. a glass hox and la elled "Past Histor.
and succeeded at the time: but 1 have lInstead of g-oing h:ck Io tIe debates 'if ten
lived to see the: day when lie was turned eor twenty years agro, let us oeccupy ourselves
out of power. and I w-as agaîn eleted to a now wit the present and the future of Can-
seat in this House. Hie sald: "Thc ýn. ada and thoYukon. a d wity te opinions
gentleman lad better take care of Iimslf."'of te people wlho have been out in the Yu-
I replied. that could take care of nyself. kon and know sometuing about it. Let an
Tean lie retorted that was not responsible point out to thle ise. tat, in the speei
for what I said aiftr a certain hour ofae by the on. gentleman at Brokvihle last
day. I would iketo know fro mny lion. night, lie denied having made any Hartes
friend what hour of the day that is. Yes. twyagaiysteMajorWalsho lentis olouse. ierevis
lion, gentleman lauglis. le may well appeal lus denial. as pulished hl uts own newspa-
to bis frienus around him for sympathy. pers. made no charge, lie says. aainstia-
whenleundertakes to siander me and injure jor Walsh l who is a friend of mine. Would
me with my own constituents, just as he slan- n friend ofw Major Walsi get up ifi. this
dered MajortWalsh, litht I heedin rtbofeel-'loise and ake the, tat ients cocernng
ings of Major Wals . ais wife and famil t blui that h gmate by t bon. leider of
and aring nothlie for t e cnsequeuees, tf m Opposition. and maich. if ade outside
wlien she would ask her husband [s it the walls of this Hse. woulde libelloe s
tru wat Sir Charles Tupper sasy about Bt. after attakise ithis wan wnere he
your condiuet1 in the Yukon? Buthlehlas not eould îlot defend linself. the lion. g81extle-
the shigltest, care for tlie feelingys 0f innocent inan. ils speech at Brockvllle last muigît.
people. provided lie aun niake sompeaitte said that lie nhad neer sade anystMa
political capital by is bitter and slanderoirsagainst Major Walsh in this House,and What
attacks. and gratify bis spleen- l e was a f iend of Major Walst upil. we

dird MPAoR.als it theingthebfee-do flot want any sucemfriends around us
inrs ofPMAKrWalh. Is fe tnd t nlyhiere. was a friend of the on. gentle an

gentleman snould impute improper motivesied
to~~~~~~~~~~ anhniebro îîsIosa n vears gone by., but I amn proud to-day to

whean sh. el faskher husa faite h wls fthsHos, oldb lbllu%

true wht Si thasattpeb bon.leader ou Be able to say that I a mnaot bis friend, and
doin whe say e1 do flot require bis friendship.the opposition made a statement mrely to could not defen hml te hon.t s itest splene.i n , sseh at ie ltM npeople. spvede cn aend. beause I eau see that, whatever I

r. DOi VILLE. hai trying, Mr. Speagis- m tay do here I shah bring down bis censure
ar tot e moderate, and If te on. gentle- son me-because I drove isally. who Is

Man liadKot made use of the language hln flot ncre to-niglt out of tc ounty of Kings,
del a I n would have no rigt to reply to hlm as that hous gentleman vilie driven out of
as I have done; but, wen he dd make use New Brunswick If he tries to get a costi-
of suchlanguage, I have the right to clear tuecy agal. s e talks about maintaining
mysef and set mysef rigt n m"Hansard." thelonour of Canada and defending her
Irad I sald that, in my opinion, e was not reputation. He delares: I shah be reereant
responiale for the language le uttered, 1 to my trt If I do ot risl thisony ouse
miglit have been unparliameiitary Ii iMy Rmd defeni] the fair naine of Canada. Hon.
speechi I Had sald that thougt ie w aas gentlemen talk a great deal about wat
hardlye l a position to reognize the force NwBilluetheverdict of the people wen tht
of lus own argument . and that tpercapst appeal is made to thel. We bave nad a
another time be mnxlht bave nmade different littIe Illustration of that the other day in
remarks, you, Sir, mlght bave Justlycalled hew Brunswicka. The on. ex-Finance Min-
me to order. Had 1 said that a prominent Jster (Mi. FoHter). whoIs not hecreto-niglt,
member of the Opposition, sueh as the hon. wet to Nw Brunswick and threw outse

gentleman I , ad beenedrinking hot challenge to figrt tbe contest out oncertain
whisky I a private assembly n order nem And what was the result? He and
t brce b seif up t cniake a three bis frbends only elected five men le the whole
bours' speech, and had I named thI province. That was an Intimation oe t what
persons who were present with hlm at that n i happen In the future. They w- behsynpvtassembly lano-ot av eine defes.Ad lu t casnte rslt ? re d-

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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ft ated in New Brunswick, horse, foot and
artillery. My hon. friend will not be here,
beause as we read in "Hansard." or as 1
heard him say the other day, his time is very
limited. Had it not been for references
made to me, I would not have trespassed
on the time of the Flouse. Because a great
deal has been said, and very few can give
us any information on this subjeet except
experts on this subjeet. We have had hou.
members speaking on this subject whose in-
formation on It was very limited. Perhap*
1·.on. members will laugh at me. but it is
the fact, we have had one gentleman here
laying down the law as to the proper course
for Canada to pursue, 'who attempted to
get horses up the Stikine ·by putting horse-
slhoes on their fore feet*? It was a new
idea-new wine out of an old bottle. The
Yukon is a very difficult subject to deal with.
spl)eeially to a Goverument that has never

had anything to do with it ln the past. I
went there myself the other day. I was two
yea rs trying to find the best way to go in.
We went down the river as my hon. friend
from New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) hasi
told you. We learned a great deal from the
map, but we found that the map was iot
always rigit-and It was a very good map
prepared by Mr. Dawson. We met many
ditliculties which we had not antieipated.
atnd made many mistakes which, if we had
to make the trip over again, we would
avoid. Of course, in the rush, there were
many disappointments and many complaints.
Within two days ahead of me and two days
behind me, there were probably ten thou-
sand vessels afluat. It is stated eighteen
hundred people lost their lives. Why ?
Through ignorance. Many of these peo-
ple were tenderfeet, who went in there
expecting to find mines everywhere.
But they found that sharper wits than
themselves had been in before them.
And so, in their disappointment, they
made these claims against the officials. It is
not my business to defend all the officials
there. here or elsewhere. I agree very
largely with my hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson), that if there has been any-
thing wrong, It can be found out and pun-
ished. But why make such a sensational
talk ? And why try to warp ln the Minister
of the Interlor and make what amounts to
a criminal charge against him ; for, If as a
member of the Cabinet and adviser of the
Crown he is a party to these things. he has
been gnilty of a criminal wrong. When we
arrived at Dawson, of course tîere were
difticulties owing to the crowd. We found
difficulties about the. ail. I had a photo-
graph which showed, perhaps, a thousand
people waiting for their letters. Why ? Who
v-ere to deliver the letters ? Where was
the staff ? The people had all come down
as the river opened, advancing as the ice
broke in Lake Bennett. We all got there
at one time. It is no wonder that there had
to be a good deal of walting at the pos*
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office. Fancy a thousand or two thousand
people waiting until four or five police oti-
cers sorted the mail. The Post Office De-
partment had not had time to get people ln.
The mails were brought In by anybody who
v.ould take them. We brought 39 sacks of
mail in our spare boat, in order to try and
help the people along. The department
could not get any regular conveyances, and
there were not police enough there to keep
!he mails going backward and forward. Of
course there were delays, how could they be
avoided ? But to-day I got a letter from
Dawson, dated the 21st March-less than a
nonth. That is not bad. They have got

things Into good shape there. TIhey have
found that by having a shack every 30
miles on the river they can get along front
[•oint to point, and if the weather is very
Iad the carriers can lie by. The difficulties

of men going five or six hundred miles overa trail that Is 80 well kept open by constanttravel are comparatively light. Now, as to
Major Walsh. I have already said that I amnot a friend of Major Walsh; but I defendhim as a matter or justice. He had a veryditilcuit positioa to till there. If there werefrom twenty to forty thousand people pre-sient at Dawson, as hon. gentlemen say theywere-they are able to make the case ail thestronger against the Goverument by makingthe numibe.r a large one-one can understanàthe difficulties. considering that there wasùnly a handful of police to keep the peoplein order. Do you hear of murders or shoot-ing in Dawson*? There were only difficultiep
there. One was on Thirty-Mile River, wherethe mate and one of the crew on a boat gotinto au altercation and one of them was
killed. In the other case four Indians shottwo white men. one of the men dylng as aresult of his wounds. This latter can hardlybe clIssed as crime, because the Indians
believe that where one of their tribe basbeen killed by a white man it is their dutyto avenge him by shooting the first whiteman they meet. But in Dawson there Isthe most perfect order. The policemen say:Do so and so, and the people do It. I havenever found one person who bas been in theeountry who had a charge to make agalnstthe Mounted Police or one of their officers.They are the friends of everybody. Theyact lu the most judicious way. They do notact arbitrarily, but keep an eye on the sa-loons and on everything going on. If theyfind anytlhing arises that they think should
be stopped, they simply go to the people andsay : Don't do it.

You had Livernash here last year andanother gentleman, and what did they do ?Did they cone to the Government and askthe Government to look into thelr case ?Did they place a proper case before this
Hlouse and ask for our assistance? No,
they went elsewhere, and they threw them.
selves itO the hands O fthe enemies of the
Government, who expected by a hostile
stand like that to get what they wanted
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here. Wbat they wated was a reduction
ln the royalty on gold. I suppose I may
dilsagree with the Government. and I may
say that I think the high royalty a mistake.
Still, I may not be right. I tlink that roy-
alty should be very largely reduced. It is
net beyond being done, it Is only a matter
of a moment. Of course, there is the large
argument about the Americans. Somebody
spoke about the percentage of Amerlcans
thait were there. I have no hesitation in
saying that 95 per cent of the people there
are Americans. I do not think that there
is any doubt about that, and an excellently
behaved class they were. But the high
royalty has the effect of locking up those
mines, that Is to say, people wIll only work
enough to keep their claims good and to
make enough te get along, hoping that the
day may ecme when they will be able to
bring out a million dollars, and when they
will only have te pay $20,000 on it anstead
of $100.000. That is what they are hoping
for. I have no hesitation in saying tnat at
least $10,000,000 in gold have been brought
out of that country, yes, I will say $15,-
000,000. I think if we were te trace up
the matter In the banks and warenouses
there and among the trading people we
would be able to ascertain that from $8,-
000,000 to $10,000,000 have been taken out
durIng last year, and I am informed from
excellent authority that at least $30,000,000
to $35,000,000 wlll come out this year after
the waÉh up. If such is the case, and
the Government have ne doubt sufficient In-
formation to enable them to act upon, 1
think they have the means of openng up
that country. What that country wants is
a Une of communication, a telegraphliUne
and a cable up the coast from Vancouver,
B.C. People in the outside world who have
investments there want toknow what Is go-
lng on, and they cannot afford to wait. Why,
three weeks hence There will be no communi-
cation at all. I de not care what Govern-
ment were in power, o-r what chances they
had. three weeks hence there will be no
communication. because the ice on Lake
Bennett and Lake Labarge will be weak,
and until the ice breaks up, will be unfit to
travel on, except at the canyon at White,
Horse Pass where the river is open earlier.
That leads us to say that if the Government
get a large revenue ont of that country.
and they will collect a, large revenue off
customs, off mines, off licenses and other
things, they will be able to open up these
creeks with tramways, and assist them :with
light trails. As Unes of communication are
opened in various places, the miner that ean-
not now afford to spend the Ume during tbe
short season to make explorations, will then
have more time to prospect, and we shall
find gold everywhere. I do not believe
this House or the world appreciates the
gold riches of that country. they can have
no idea of it. I have seen It brought down
In small cart loads, and mule trains packed
with gold. Anybodv that has been there

Mr. DOMVILLE.

will tell you the sa;ne story, that they have
seen mules loaded with gold. Still, there
has been a good deal of dissatisfaction.
Men went there who knew nothing about
the country, and they were willng to find
fault with every one. They start in there
without any preparation, tliey get the fever,
or cholera, or dysentry, they find the condi-
tions so different from those that they left
at home. Some of them are poor imen who
go in there. for the purpose of makIng a
little money to help their familles in the
future, they are In fact risking their lives
for their families. Therefore. we should
not be too hard on them ln our taxes.

I do not believe one of these charges made
by the Opposition are true. I have no doubt
that there are lots of thiings that are wrong.
But if the leader of the Opposition would
have candidly given us the names in all
these charges, I for one would bave voted
with that hon. member. HavIng been there
myself, and knowlng the circumstances and
the conditions of the country, had be been
able to pin any of these charges on the Min-
ister of the Interior, .1 would certainly have
voted with hlim. But, Sir, he las not dared
to give the names. I ask him now :
Give us some slight .idea of who some of
bis friends are who have given hlm the
information. I heard of a gentleman the
other day that was prepared to furnish him
with information provided he could get cer-
tain-well, we will say friendly acts. Let
him now say who his Informants are. I
have !been there and I know most of these
men myself. I met some. of these men in
London, I have met them wherever financial
men are eongregated. Pake any of the
leading men, take Mr. Archie 3Maedonald.
take Mr. Marshall Bond or Mr. Erickson.
take any of the men who have been there
from two to twelve years ; they would say
that the officlials, perhaps, were not glving
them that satisfaction that they should give
them, but they would make no charges sucli
as we now hear of. Would my hon. friend
name the gentleman who gave him that
charge? I am interested to know it. He
read in the House a letter from some gentle-
man under the bond of secrecy,. he could not
give lis name. Why fnot give it ? I say to-
night that if the hon. gentleman, the leader
of the Opposition, can bring in, before this
dehate Is closed, any papers that will incrim-
inate, or tend to Incriminate, or throw the
slightest suspicion on the Minister of the In-
terlor. I wIll vote for hlm against the Gov-
ernment.. Is that not fair ?

Now. we wIll nass on to another subjeet
and take the "Nugget " newspaper. What
Is the "Nugget " newspaper ? Will the
leader of the Opposition say I was doing
him and his party an injustice If I were to
state-but 1 do not state it. because I am
like hlmself. I cannot put the evidence on
the Table-that some members of his party
put $8.000 Into the "Nugget'" te clear it of
its debt and get It out of Its diffieulties.
Now, why should they go to Dawson to get
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hold of the "Nugget"? Why should the Now, it is as the hon. member for New West-
"Nugget " make all these charges broad- minster said, we all wanted to go down this
cast? Who Induced ,them to do It ? These river, the White Horse, the Miles Canyon, the
men were there to make money, they had Thirty Mlle River, the Five Finger Rapids,
nothing to do with polities. But there were where we might have lost our lives. I
people out there who were Interested In say, how eau the Government, when the dis-
polities. I might name a gentleman who tance to be traversed is 800 miles from the
came to me -and wanted ýthe address of Sir coast, when in the spring of the year the Ice
Charles Hibbert Tupper. I do not know is breaking up, and when It comes from the
whether he Is a member of Parliament or more southerly rivers and blocks up the
not, but he lived in Victoria. This gentle- passage, or in the fall, as these rivers freeze
man wanted to get bis address to send him earlier at the north than at the south,
all these charges. If my hon. friend wants how are you going to get your mail service
the name I will give it-'it Is Barney Segrew. In or get people to carry it, the way that
Perhaps it will save my hon. friend a little you do with a well organized service and a
trouble if I give ihis naine now. Surely he perfect system in this part of the country ?
need have no delicacy In keeping back his 1I think tliat both sides of the House should
name when he is ,bringing up bis papers. bend their energies, not to throwing these
He -had another man from Australia, rather aspersions upon the officers of the Govern-
a nice fellow, who was a moving spirit in ment in that country, but, as my hon. friend
stirring up dissatisfaction. But these men has said, to awalt the result of the Investiga-
were looking for what they could get. There tion now being conducted by Mr. Ogilvie.
were two games to play : One was to play Mr. Ogilvie, as far as I know, and I know
in with the officials, and the other was to play very little of him, bears a record of being
against the officials. Well, the officials had the an honourable man l this country. That
best hand. I do not mean to say that some- the Opposition members will admît; let him
thing did not take place that ought not to have a chance of saylng what he saw up
have been done? But what about Mr. Davis ? there, and of reporting what he has found.
Mr. Davis. formerly a member of Parlia-, Then It will be time enough for this Parlia-
ment, the collector of customs, is a man who ment to move in the direction that lias been
Is beloved out there, a man against whom a proposed. I am satisfied that the country,
charge never was made or a word ever said. far and wide, will not lend its ear to what
And then we have Mr. Norwood, from Novai hon. gentlemen opposite are saying until
Scotia. There is not a man out there who there Is something more laid on the Table of
ever charged Mr. Norwood with a single cor- Parliament than vague charges, and letters
rupt act, although he held a nost important given by gentlemen to gentlemen, whose
position. He was one of the men sent to names are withheld from the public. It looks
collect the royalty up the creeks. Why very pretty, but let me close my remarks by
should lie try at this vast distance, where speaking in the same way as the hon. leader
It is Impossible to know what is going on, of the Opposition spoke the other night. I may
to hunt up somethIng against the Department not have a very long while to live, perhaps
of the Interior ? Why is it necessary to find only a nonth or two longer than himself,
a criminal act in everything ? I cannot for but I would hope that the time that I have
my part understand .the matter at all. It Is spent in this House will be devoted, not to
a difficult thing and it Is going to be a very turning my hon. frIends out of power, not to
difficult thing for any man to govern in a bringing another party into power, but rather
country like that, I do not care who lie is. to weighing well what is before Parliament,
at suci a distance, and know what Is to be instead of directing my energy and my force
done. Supposing my hon. friend here, if he to turning a party out In order to strengthen
had been a little younger, had been sent out my own hands and benefit myself. This la
as commissioner of the Yukon. He cannot what we are looking to ; this Is what would
communicate with Ottawa because there are'be dignified. England looks to Canada from
no telegraph wires. He finds, ail of a sudden, an Imperial standpoint ; England is not look-
that there has been a great discovery of gold ing to our parlsh politicians, who are willing
up a creek. He May fnot have an officer; to cry one thing In one way and another thing
lie nay find It necessary to appoint a man to in another way. England is looking to the
go up there, and lie has to send the best man party that realizes Its responsibility to the
that lie can get, without, perhaps, any autho- Empire, which takes an Imperial view of the
risation from the Government. It may be affairs of this country, and whleh Is proud
found afterwards that he made a great mis- of the empire. It is in that way that she
take, still, if lie had not done <t, if he bad looks to Australia, New Zealand and Africa.
not, for instance, sent police up there, to On both sides of this House there should be
see that ail was right, there might have been statesmen willing when one party gets Into
great loss of life. Who is to defend that power to give them fair play, and not, from
man if lie lbas made a mistake ? Nobody ; the hour of their birth to the day of their
lie has to be charged with all the crimes death, attacking them and bring scandal-
if hl bas made a mistake, but if e bas made ious charges against them, because, we .all
a great success It is doubtful, even, If my kuow, that if the searchlighit were turned
hon. friend. flic leader of the Opposition, upon everybody ln this Hlouse, I care nlot who
would give hlm credit for what hie bas doue. hie ls, it would bie a very terrible thing te do.
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Instead of trying to run down our country Mr. DOMVILLE. Withdraw what?
and trying to run down the men who are Mdbuidn l, Ihp htw a nftr Mr. SPEAKER. Withdraw the statemlent,building it up, I hope that we may in future: that an hion. member of this House made aendeavour to strengthen their hands. There tharge whn ene to buseibeais ~oug airy cmin on soe o ~ charg.-e whichi lie knew tu lie delil)eraselv
s ameoung paty disappear ton ; e o b e false. My recollection is. that the chargeold men must disappear ; they have to bW ae; teJ".te edr fte poi

wiped off the slate ; they cannot help it. I made btitoe hon.the leader f the O posi-
see about me only about ten or twelve gen- tion ad Ithrfre clm ao the hon.mem

tiemn wo wre hre henI fist ameint tion, and 1 therefore eall upon the hon. mneni-tlemen who werehere whenI first came into ber (Mr. Domville) to withdraw the languatgeParhiament. They are disappearing, one b y which lhe used with reference to thatchreone, and we regret to find that it is so. There Aidental of the cihare is, of course, in order.Is a new Canada coming out. I may not be ^
a prophet or the son of a prophet, but let me Mr. DOMVILLE. I bow to your decision.
tell the hon. leader of the Opposition that Mr. Speaker, as I shall always do ; but it
this young Canada is not behInd him, that may easily be understood by hon, mebniers,
the young men are not behind hlm. There is that, when the leader of the Opposition re-
a change now from the days of the old com- cords sucli a statenient on ' Iansard."he
pact when it was criminal to do anything member with reference to whom such a
that was antagonistie to their party interests. statemnent is made, may have some ditliculty
The little children, as tlhey grow up, are nowin dhoosing language to properly stigmatize
wearing a red ribbon on their breasts. and!the leader of the Opposition. If you. Mr.
they go througlh the country and say "We"Speaker, think that I should not have sa!(
are Liberals." That is the tone of Canada that the charge is deliberatelv
to-day ; Canada is Liberal and Canada has:wîhdraw it; but I wishite express my re-
only commenced. The Opposition have criti- gret that, before the leader of the Opposi-
cised Éhis party thiat 1I have allied myself -to,cisd tis arr tat hae liid msei t,, tien spoke, lie did not take the trouble to
but the party I have allied imyself to is myascertain that it was deliberately false.
own business and ny constituents who eleet

Sn tiken.ouostihne pgrtyIaMFRANK OLIVER ropertati
allied mîyseif ivitliî ertaîilv. wliether 1)v -,Oç>t1 Spea. ker, 1 arn verv sorrv te trouble tht.
iek or good juidgneithavehrog tnsthe longer on thbis uestion. partiu.rly
te a Ver y etrnSpwere a erithinie. But, aithougl I havecoe sI

y that the chargeris deliberately false,1thenen

711or .0eoulitrv k not p 4rtiîningUe Lliethde sait ;conclusion as. poessibly.i m -
country Is satlsfied. There 15lot a Tory Gev. jortv of the me bers. wis o sav Opa-I
ernment in power with its aristocracy behind 'iave reaeled t it a4uiberatelyr difre t
it but there a democrale Goverment in te Mreas.us froNK OLstof tiose wh b ave ai-
interest of the peopie and for the people. ready spoken, and t is orly fair tou self
Once put i theminds of the people that and toe others who think as In ao.tiuatrl
tlv arer einc bproperly treated, let they wsee shoulds iace those aog before th cIlotse
that the Governuent wi ntreat them lonteth- and beore te ountryusu s, posniay wrds.
y and fairiy, and then let the elections core It syeis te mIe Itat the greater part
on tmenorrow or next day. and I can tel hf our discussion lias been on a subeet
te leader of the Opposition that in the mari- teat is not before theHouse, namely. le
tinne provinces-I know very litthe about the. caracte of Government onfiiairs ii iteu-
other provinces-m will be a ean sweep for kon and their offitial aas. i do ottideI
the Liberal party from lalifax Up to Que- stand that we are a committee te ifluise
be. We have the evidencea that hon. gen- andt he action otiese officiais, nordthat
tlemen opposite reeognize this. We se that te motion before the Ilouse is a motion f
the lon. member for Pictou (Sir Chaies Censure, or of pprova, upon thesn. Tu e
tHibbert Tupper) lias gone t Britisli Celuri- question is of oei the H ,over -

a te look for a seat. beause lie cannot e ient.c tei soeeciais.irherefore. le
a seat in Nova Sotia again, and theex- knan ftheir actions the mai nsunjer-
Finance Mnaister (Mr. Foster) is driven out ad tadiscussion durie a mis debate isqtie
Of York couty. My hon. frlend fromii id, aside froni thee issue. 1, for toe. do
Queen (MrosBlair)ourned the searcheight on mot propose toe diseuss theni, more than to
hm the other day, and Pie was beaten y esay,u hato do n t aitoeher share in the
1,500 in is own constituency. These are chiie confidence. in the absolute. Ginthe
facts; tey are nt manufactured charges. suprenet in tie amost angelierconfidenee
I have known the leader of the Opposition whi so nianyr eibers of this House place
for twenty-seven years, sitting in this iu theui. I cannot bring nîyself te take that
House, andis regret that an old man like position in regard te the past, the prese t
him. a man old enoug to be my gra- amin the future ac s of the officaIs even o
father-because I undertook te say a good tis overnien , te say nothing of oehi-
word for Major Walsi, for his family ae cials of the laie Goverinent. sy idea in re-
chldren andreis ome-sould make a gard tr . Governguent oiciais is, that they are
charge against me owntbis House which lie the servantsy m ofthe people, and that we are
knew was deliberatey fase. the agents of the peopfe In seeing tiat hey

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. render their service. I would not wish to be
Domville) will please withdraw that adee- considered as a party to any argument. or
tive. any line of argumnent, thîat places the public

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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servants of this country in the position of
masters of the people. or which supposes
tlhat they can only be dealt with by impeach·
ment, as though they were judges, or some
sucih higlh functionaries.

Another view I want to place before the
louse is this : We bave heard a great deal

about the character and conduct of these
officials, but we have heard very little sald
favourable to the miners and prospectors
of the Yukon. I will take it upon my-
self to say a word for these nen. The min-
ers and prospectors do not exist for the odi-
cials, or for the regulations ; but the officials
and regulations exist for the miners and
prospectors. And when the miners and
prospectors of the Yukon report that they
are not properly treated by the officials of
the Governnent, I am one who will give at-
tention to these reports, and who will con-
sider that these men are possibly jititifed lin
making these conplaints. I shall not cry
them (ovn and talk of them as outlaws or
cut-Ilhroats. becaiuse they see tit. in their
capacity as citizens of Canada-as men who
are spending their ti1me ad their money in
developing this country for the benetfit of
themselves, and incileu tally for the benefit
of the cuntry at large--o stand 111) for their
righuts and to say that thîings are thius and so.
and do not suit them. I say. Sir. tiat these
nien have a riglht to be: heard I say tiat
their interests have a righît to 1.e considered.
and I s.ay that w hve just as inuch right to
take their word as we have to take the word
of anybody else. These people have reported
that natters in the Yukon were not satisfac-
tory to then. and I believe tlheir complainits
to a certain extent. I believe those nvio
make the complaints to be tredible persons,
«nd persons who are entitled to considera-
tion. I do not take any stock in the cry
againîst these people. that they are Ameri-
caus. or Yankees, if you like. I have seen
a good ml'004 -any of these Yankees who started
for the Yukon. and althuough I ai not pre-
judiced in favour of Yankees, either in-
dividually or collectively, these were
very decent people, very worthy people
and very desirable people to settle in Can-
ada and become citizens of the country.
If the Yankees in the Yukon are in the pro-
portion of nine to one, then it is the Yankees
who are digng the gold of the Yukon, and
are ):iying to this Government the royalty.
'or all practical purposes, therefore, as long

as they are ln that country, they are citi-
zens of Canad., and are entitled to the same
consideration as any other men who arc
working foir the benefit of Canada. The
fac-t that they are there and working as
Canadians. makes them suthiiently Cana-
dians for our purposes : that is to say. the
purposes of governing them and Ià~ying tri-
bute uupon tlhem. ; and that fact entitles then
to fair consideration at the hands of this
Government and this House.

I have said that the people of the Yu-
kon reported that the officials were not

(ondueting themselves properly, and I have
said also that I did not consider that it was
necessary to have an impeachment of these
oticials. When the people report that their
servants are not acting properly, I consider
that it is the business of their agents, the
Governînenit of the country. to see that these
otlicials do act properly. There is no neues-
sity for a trial or an impeachment or a comn-
iuission. It is a matter of business on the
part oK the agents of the people, that is tu
say, the Goverament, to at once, withiut
ceremuony, attend to the niatter. It is be-

au1se it appears to ne that the matter has
been attended to in a practical way that I
ami l)repared to vote in support of the ad-
dress.

It lias been complained that there was too
mnhcli liquor going into the Yukon. I be-
lieve there was. I understand that there is
iiow an Order in Counciil aDsolutely pro-
hibiting liquor going into the Yukon ; oreer-
tainly providing that any that goes in in the
future shall be in limited quantities and
lijer pjroper regulations. We have had

eoiplaints against the late administra-
tor of the Yukon. both personally and
on account of the large authority, eivil
and iilit:ary,, with which lie was vested.
That gentleman is not now connected witi
the Yukon ; ie is not in the service of thF
Government at all. The authorityl ithe
Yukon has been divided into civil and miiili-
tary depariment. A gentleman who lias
been laîuded in this Ilouse until i amn1
sure lie vould blush at hearing it. if lhe
had iard it, is now the civil administrator
lo the country, and there is no allegation
against is conduct. The military or police
part of the aurhority is in the hands of
Major Steele ; and. as nobody in the ouse
so far lias given 3ajor Steele a puff, I may
take Ilhe liberty of doing so. From a very
con$iderabeI knowledge of matters and
things in the North-west Territories. I have
no liesitation in saying that -Major Steele is
the best otticer in the M3ounted Police force.
and lhe was the man above aill others w-ho
was thec proper man to be placed in com-

iuand of the military and police force in the
Yukon. There bas been no breath of slander,
aind no allegation of any kind against the
miiitary administration of the Yukon, since
Major Steele went there. Therefore. I muay
take it for granted that that is disposed of.
There were very grave complaints against
the late Gold Commissioner ; but hle has
beeni disphiced by another man. for wlhom
iere is arnthŽr chorus of praise, joined in
by everybody, and I have no doubt justly.
The Croin prosecutor or legal adviser of the
Government has. I believe. disappeared
fronm the scene. and lias been replaced by
another geitlemnan of gooa repute.

I have not held. nor is it necessary for tue
jblirpose of my argument to hold. that there
was not cause for grave dissatisfaction ou
the part of the miners of the Yukon with
the conduct of affairs there during ithe year
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1897-98 ; but I say that the fact that that
condition of affairs lias been entirely chan-
ged, and that there is now absolutely no
complaint from the Yukon country along
those lines. is a sufficient warrant to me of
the good faith of the Government in its
administration of that country.

This radical change having been made is
sufficient cause for me to vote confidence In
the Governient on this motion, which I
understand to be a motion of want of con-
fidence. While to my mind the question of
the charges of inisconduet on the part of the
olilcials has very largely been disposed of,
so far as the responsibility of the Govern-
ment is concerned by the action which has
been taken. I am not by any means taking
the position that there was no cause for
the changes which the Government has seen
fit to make. I take for granted that the
fact that such radical changes .were made
is proof that there was sufilcient cause for
them, and that the cause was very largely
the complaints which came down from the
Yukon.

I do not wish to be considered as alto-
gether agreeing with all parts of the Gov~
ernment's policy in the Yukon. As was said
by the Minister of Interior in his speech
on this subject. the question of administra-

J West 'Toronto t1r. Clarke). What lie wants
is a -jidicial investigation, and my hon.
1riend does not see a sufficient difference be.
tween a judiclal investigation and the lu-
vestigation approved of by niy hon. friend
from Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), to make
it necessary for him to rejeet the laitter and
to choose the former. What are the facts be-
fore us as brought into light by the Minister
of the Interior, and by the hon. member for
Yarnouth (Mr. Flint) in supporting the Min-
ister of the Interior and replying to this sie
'hie aniendraent ot ny non. friend froiu
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) says :

We observe with pleasure that on receipt of
complaints against some of the officials in the
Yukon district, His Excellency's Governiment
took occasion to inquire into the matter of such
comnplaints by appointing Mr. William Ogilvie
as a commissioner for that purpose. Having
entire confidence in the Integrity and ability of
Mr. Ogilvie, we are satisfied that his inquiry will
be impartial and thyrough.

That is what, at this time of the day, we
are asked to affirm, aithough we have it
on record that the Minister of the interlor
tells us that such inquiry has already proved
futile. In speaking of this very inquiry he
said:

tion should be separated from the question1. The attempt to holi an investigation, when no-
of policy. I am dealing with the question of body was naking a charge, is an extremely un-
administration, and not the question op. satisfactory and futile thing, and the investiga-
licv in regardto reserved claims or royalty tion at Dawson City promises to be futile. No

as towi reg av theedirs o roy enlt!charges have been inade, because the people
as to whuic, i have the misfortune to differ who coniplained have apparently withdrawn their
i am afraid, from the majority on either side charges, and will not go before the commissioner
of the House ; I do not believe in the one or and attempt to prove them.
the o ther.

But on the question of the amendent le- All that is fully quoted by the hon. member
fore the House asking for a judiciat inquiry, for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint> and the non. Mims-
I say that the Government having made ter of Marine and Fisheries denounced the
the changes which they did make, and hav.- amendment of the hon. member for West
ing provided for an investigation into the oronto (M. Clarke) as a demand that 1s
charges which had been alleged against the not supported by precedent or practice, and
old oticiais, hiowever meritorious the propo. not justified by the course hitherto taken
sition of a judicial inquiry may be, the dif- by any Government. What these hon. gen-
ference between the inquiry suggested bv tiemen contend is that there shall be no
the amendment and the inquiry now being inquiry, even though the scandais should
lield by the Government, is not sufficient to be as wide as Christendom. No matter
my mind to warrant me in voting want of how grave tie scandals niay be, no matter
confidence in the Government. I will there h1ow grave the charges may be, they are
fore vote for the amendment to the amend- to be investigated in no other way than
ment either by having a committee of this

ilouse, which, after all, to use a vulgar but
Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). expressive phrase, would be going to law

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman who with the devil in the court of hell, judging
lias just sat down has very carefully by the way we see things going or else
argued the position that lie is compelled that we shall have a departmental inquiry
to take in this inatter ; but if the hon. gen- sueh as is now being held in the Yukon,
tlemuan will do me the favour of giving me and whieh Is declared by the hon. Minis-
bis attention for a few minutes, I am noi ter of the Interior to have already proved
withoit hope that I shall convince him that futile. I have In my hand the commission
instead of voting for the amendment of the issued to Mr. Ogilvie and the letter from
bon. nenber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber- the Minister of the Interior accompanying
tram) he will be forced to vote for the it, and from these one can easily see that
anendnent of the hon. member for West not only Is the inquiry narrow, but what
Toronto (M!r. Cla rke). for which he now says we have Is au inquiry of this kInd: The
lie cannot vote. Let me point out to my commissioner sIts there, he ihas the rlgbt to
lion. riend what is the character of the in- take evidence under oath, he has the right
quiry ealled for by the lion. member for to listen to charges, if any are -made, but

Mr. OLIVER.
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this House and the country, all Canada and
the British Empire, are told that their
anxiety to know whether a great wrong has
been done to the miners, whetber our offi-
cials have acted corruptly, whether Dargains
have been made that touch the Government
of this country close on a question of its
purity, is not in any way to De relleved
further than can be done by such an ln-
quiry as this. And when we say that that
is not satisfactory, then we have the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Daries), and other gentlemen on that side
saying that we have no precedent for any
such inquiry as we demand by our amend-
ment. Now, It so happens that a previous
Goverament of this country set the example.
under conditions parallel to the present. and
this example the present Government are
called on to follow by tLe amendment of

presents nominate, constitute and appoint George
M. Clark, Esquire, Junior Judge of the united
counties of Northumberland and Durham, Samuel
Keefer, Esquire, Civil Engineer, and Edward
Miall, Esquire, junior, Assistant Commissioner
Inland Reveaue Department, Commissioners to
make inquiry Into and concerning all the tacts
connected with the conduct and prosecution of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway from its inception
to the present time. And we do hereby author-
Ize and require then to report fully, from time
to time. all matters that they may think it right
and proper for them to report under their com-
mission. and especially their conclusions to the
mode in which said work has been carried on,
both from an engineering and financial point of
view, and the proper discharge of their duties
by all officials and others in relation to the said
railway ; and also as to the manner in which all
contracts have been obtained and executed on
the said w3rk, and as to the payments made for
and in respect of said work.

my hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr. 1 That was an Inquisitorial commission and
Clarke). Sir, your memory wIll go back two large volumes of evidence was taken.
to the time when all sorts of charges were
scattered broadcast throughout the country 1 hat wa dene? Dihe thse twe comms-
regarding the Canadian Pacifie Railway. came forward, either lay or professional?
Did the Government of that day content Not at ail. The inquiry was strictly inquisi-
itself with appolnting a departmental com-1tonal. The cemmissioners vent te the
mission ? Did It appoint the Deputy Min.
ister of Railways and Canals a commissioner vaiou parsthe uthere a lu-

rTquar cous bes beqistoiaelt comm gsiontn

te InquIre into the conduct of that depat-two names of individidas who culd tgive
ment ? Not at ail. llid it appoint a tribu- tilem Information on the subject of the Can-
nai that would investigate no0chargWes unless adian Pacifie Railway and on every scandai
charges that were forulated ? Net at ail. i that had been ventilated by ote pression ?th
Did It appoint a tribunal such as we now time-and tlhey summoned these people be-
liave ln the Yukon that was te do jiothing t fore theni, having the power of a court of
unless'persons came in to make charges ? trecord-and inquired as to weparts they
I have in nîybaud the commission that was took in regardto the transactions respectin-
issued nearly twenty years ago at the in- wqirh accusations had been made u the
stance of the MinIster o! Railways-in 180: press. Tis lofan instance entirely refuting

mentpeart froall areportaopon ra inribu-the position taken by the sMinster of Marine
Whereas, ttapasfanarpr forMn and Flattleries (Sir Louis Davies) and by other

Ister o!Raiways and Canais oCanada,bearng anee P i ailway ndo peer scne
date on or about the 2oth day of May, in thegNotlat aden veiedbyteessfof the
year o Our Lord one thousand eight hundred ime-and toeyumed hn nember for
and elinty, among other thngs, that an expendi- fest Toronto Mr. Clarke . On t e con-
ture sas beenIncurred from the month e April trary, In 1880, we liad a Goverament that,
in the year oy Our Lord one thousand eaght hun-seeing that charges o corruption iniscon-
died a rd seventy-nine, and charged to the ac- duet and crooked work were made in the
counteof the Canadian Pacifie Railway, amount- .in
ng to the sum o! fourteen million two hundred press in connection W th the varlous con-

and eghty-seven thousand eight hundred and traFtse did net do whatis a don by this Goev-
twenty-four dollars. ernlment, Issue a departmetal inquiry-

That two changes in the Government o! Can- touoli it ls admitted by ee hfour Ministers
ada have taken place during that period; that that te inquiry made by M. Ogilvie bas
important questions have arisen and become the been futil,-and ask t8e8h use toepasae-
subjeet of discussioneboth in and eutih the Par- solution which. gives us no guarantee wiat-
ciament oft Canada, touching the propriety of-pesn conneci ith as ars on-

ing o th sumof ourten mllio tw hudetret idnot do htiursnebyts Gov-l

and eesponsiblty for, large expenditures nsns f

twent-fourdollas. e nen, isule adep atmenatal inquiry-

nected with this iwork.

ada ave ake plae dringtha perod ; t at the atvteinqu rmadeny Mr. Ogilhe Ghas

That allegations have been made as to divers made. We have a precedent set by the Gov-
irregularities and extravagances, neglects and ernment of Canada itself, when the conduct
other derelictions of duty on the part of the offi- o a great department had been impunged, a
cers and others employed in the said work, and precedent that lits in precisely with what is
that sundry irregularities and improprieties have dtaken place in the obtaining of contracts fordemanded by the resolution o! my hon. fniend
portions of said work, and in the performance of from West Toronto. I think if iy hon.
the same. friend from Alberta will take up the volume

And. whereas we deem it expedient, in the of the Canadian Pacifie Railway commission
interest of and as connected with the good gov- I and see what was done, see how Judge
ernment of Canada, to cause inquiry to be made Clark and bis fellow-commissioners sum-
Into and concerning all the facts connected withmoned the very persons who were chargedsuch work, and the prosecution thereof, from itsm
Inception to the present time ; to come before them, summoned officials,

Now know ye, that we, by and with the advice summoned deputy ministers, summoned Min-
of our Privy Zouncil for Canada, do by these isters of the Crown, and these Ministers
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came and were examined, Le will see that
there was a precedent to justify him, not in
taking the course he intends to take. but toi
justify him in supporting the motion of my
hon. friend from West Toronto.

louse divided on the amendment to the
aiendnent 9Mr. Bertram).

YEAS:

Messieurs

Angers,
Bain,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince, East),
Bernier,
Bertram.
Bethune,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bostock.
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Britton,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Copp,
Costigan,
Dechene,
Demers,
Dobell,
Domville,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Edwards,.
Ellis,
Erb,
Ethier,
Featheraton,
Fisher,
Flint,
Fortin,
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Graham,
Haley,
Harwood,
Holmes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière,

(Sir Henri),
Lang,

Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Mackit,
McCarthy.
McGregor,
McGugan.
McHugh,
McInnes,
McIsaac,
MeLellan.
McLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Marcil,
Martineau,
Maxwell,
Meige,
Mignault,
Monet,
Morrison,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Rcs s,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Stubbs.
Sutherland,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot. amid
Wood.-101.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Beattie.
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Blanchard,
Borden (Halifax),
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Chauvin,
Clancy,
Clarke,

Mr. DAVIN.

Kaulbach,
Kendry,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's),
McCleary,
McDougall,
Mc[nerney,
MeLennan (Glengarry),

Cochrane.
Corby,
Craig,
Davin,
Dugas,
Eàarle,
Ganong,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Haggart,
Hale,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Ingram,

McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mils,
Moore,
Morin,
Pope,
Prior,
Quinn,
Rcche,
T aylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Wallace, and
Wilson.-48.

PAIRS :

Ministerial. Opposition.

Christie. Roddick
Davies (Sir Louis), Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
AngersCangrain
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), Tupper (Sir Charles>,
Cowan, Montague,
Mulock, MeAlister,
Fitzpatrick, Macaren,
Davis, Tyrwhitt,
Guité, Ives,
MacPherson, Osler,

i Dyment, Mcormick,
Tarte, Foster,
Campbell, Seagram,
Fielding, Powell,
Landerkin, Broder,
Calvert, Reid,
Fraser (Guysborough), Henderson,
Macdonald (Huron), Maclean,
Talbot, Bergeron,
Frost, Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Geoffrion, Poupore,
BrodeurTisdale,
Beith, Robertson,
Malouin, Bell (Addington),
Macdonell, Ferguson,
Ledue, Rosamond,
Carroll, Sproule,
Charlton. Robinson,
Préfontaine, Mc nk.

1McClure, Guillet,

Anxendment to arnendment agreed te.

Mr'. TAYLOR. The hon. members for
-SherTrooke (Mr. Ives) and Restirguche (Mr.
MeAlister) have fMot voted.

Mr. IVES. I armnpared wth the bon.
iember for Bonaventure (Mr. Guiti).ttad

I been free to vote, I weuld have voted
:,galnst the amendment to the amendment.

1Mr. --,e.-LISTER. I amn paireci with the
Postmaster General (Mr. Muock), otherwIse

'I would have voted against me amendment
to the amendment.

(fr. Bell, Eat Prince), as amend-
ed, agreed to on division.

The PRIME MI'NISTER (Sir Wlltrid Lau-
rier) moBede

That the said AdIress be engrossed, and be
presented to Mis Excellency the Governor Gon-
eral by such members of this House as are of thue
Honourable the Pivy Counil.

Motion agreed to.
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SUPPLY. Act, or in the inining regulations, whereby
The INISER F TRDE .ND OM-a speedy appeal can be obtained if any one

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND CM is displeased or dissatisfied with the decision
w moved: of any mining recorder, gold commissioner

That this House will, on Wednesday next, re- or mining inspector, ln the Yukon ierritory.
sclve itself into a committee to consider of a The object of this Bill, briefly stated, is to
Supply to be granted to Her Majesty. provilde for such an appeal.

Motion agreed to.
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

WAYS AND MEANS.
iSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. McDougall) asked:
MERCE moved:

Has the application to the Governor in Council
That this House will, on Wednesday next, re- for the approval of the sale of the Canada East-

solve itself into a committee to consider of the ern Railway Company to the Alex2nder Gibson
Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be Rallway and Manufacturing Company been grant-
granted to Her Majesty. ed, and if so, on what date ?

Motion agreed to. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ADJOURNMENT-ENGLISH STAMP CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the application

DUTIES. for the approval of the sale of the Canada
Eastern Railway Compa-ly to the Alexan-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- der Gibson Railway and Manufacturing
rier). I move the adjournment of the House. Company has been granted. The date of
But before this question is put, I will take granting is 25th February, 1899.
advantage of this opportunlty to communi-
eate to the House a telegram which bas STEEL RAILS FOR THE INTERCOLO-
just been received from the High Commis- NIAL RAILWAY.
sioner in London, in reference to the sub-'
ject to which my hon. friend the leader of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER by
the Opposition called attention the other Mr. MeDougall) asked:
day. The telegram is as follows :-jHas a contract or contracts been entered into

Londcn, l8th April, 1899. 1for the supply of 5,000 tons of steel rails with
Laurier. Ottawa Lofastenings for the Intercolonlal Railway and for

the supply of 1,000 tons of steel rails without
Government Bill re Stanp Duties not yet fastenings for the Prince Edward Island Railway,

printed. Accordlng to resolutions, new duties as per tenders invited in 1898, and if so, with
only affect securities not Low subject stamp duty. whom and at what price ?
Consequently Government and other colonial
stocks issued and registered here not affected.
Will affect stocks of all kinds issued in Canada
and interest payable there, if sent here for sale
or negotiable purposes. Had meeting my office
to-day, colonial agent3 general, and am watch-
ing matter closely. Wrote Courtney fully Sat-
urday's mail.-

.TRATHCONA.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-

ed at 11 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, 19th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAÂYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 64) to amend the Yukon Territory
Act.-(Mr. Mclnnes.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier.) Will the hon. gentleman please ex-
plain the Bill?

Mr. MeINNES. The explaiation is this:
There Is no provision in the Yukcn Territory

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Tenders were called
for steel rails as stated in this question.
but no contract was let to any of the ten-
derers. The department acceptea the low-
est and notified the tenderer, who declined
to enter into a contract. alleging as a rea-
son that freight had suddenly and unex-
peetedly risen, which the department, upon
inquiry. aseertained ta be the fact. so that he
could not supply the rails at the price offer-
ed. While the question was under con-
sideration by the department as to whether
the next highest offer, widxh exceeded *20)
per ton, should be aceepted, the Rail Manu-
facturers' Trust or Combine witharew their
offers and declined to make any bids until
late in Novemn-ber or early ii iDecenbe-r 'ast.
after which no new tenders were adver-
tised.

COST OF PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

Mr. McDOUGv*ALL asked:

What was the cost to the Dominion Treasury
of the Prohibition plebiscite taken during last
year ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Total expenditure to date (17th
AprIl, 1899): $183,684.58. There are yet a
few outstanding accounts.
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LEASE OF LAND NEAR VALLEYFIELD. 4. Was this reserve handed over to the corpora-
tion of Vancouver City for use as a park la

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Dugas) asked : ;1887?
5. What ls the estimated value of this laland ?

Has the Department of Railways and Canais 6. Did the Government obtain any official re-
leased, or promised to lease, a certain plece of; port as to the fair annual rental of this island,
land above Valleyfield, In the caunty of Beau- and if so, what was it reporte to be and by
harnois, to S. A. Brodeur, an employee of the whom ?
said department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Department of
Railways and Canals, in 1884 and 1885, leased
certain pieces of land above Valleyfield to
Mrs. Barbour and S. A. Brodeur. Mrs. Bar-
bour's lease subsequently came Into the
bands of S. A. Brodeur in 1896. An Order
in Council was passed cancelling these leises,
since which no new lease bas been given to
S. A. Brodeur nor has a lease been promised
to him.

COST OF INTERNATIONAL COM-
MISSION.

Mr. KLOEPFER asked:

What las been the total cost of the commission

7. What officer, If any, drew the lease of this
island dated 14th February, 1889 ?

8. Who compose the Vancouver Lumber Com-
pany mentioned in this lease ?

9. Is this company a body corporate, and If no,
when and where was it Incorporated ?

10. is the following a correct copy of one of the
provisions of the lease above ? "It la hereby
agreed that this demise may be determined by
either party giving to the other notice thereof ln
writing months before the expiration of the
first or any subsequent"

11. Under what clause of the lease and upon
what ground, if any, is the Government now at
liberty to cancel or determine this lease ?

12. Was it represented to the hon. the Minister
of Militia that a large amount of money was to
be expended by the lessee and that many men
were to be employed in a saw-mill to be erected ?

13. Does any provision of the lease secure
either the expenditure of a dollar outsIde of the
rental of $500 a year, the employment of a man,
or the erection of a building ?

relating to affairs between Canada and the United The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
States, including travelling expenses, living ex- FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Ijuder the British
penses of the commissioners, their secretarles, North America Act and the terme of union.
messengers and assistants, also cost of other )
members of the Government and civil servants, '..lTe Department of Militia and Defene
who attended at Quebec and Washington ? the naval and mlitary lande un-

What was the cost of entertainments given by der the above Act. 3. Deadman's Island ls
the Canadian Ministers at Quebec and Washing- a naval reserve. Hunter's Park is unknown
ton separately? Io the department. 4. Deadman's Island

What sum was allowed Mr. John Charlton as was net handed over to the clty. 5. This
member of the commission, Including living and island being known to be a resort of squat-
travelling expenses ? ters, and tehave been used by the city of

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Vancouver as a location for a hospital for
Laurier). The total cost to Canada of the infectieus diseases and a burlal ground in
International Commission, Including travel- conuectiOn therewlth, was not consîdered
ling and living expenses of the commission- Valuable. 6. The officer in charge of militia
ers and their staff, as well as office rent, properties recommeuded the fixing of the
telegraphing, postages, printing and station- annual rentai at $50 and that In addition

eryto dte s $3,66.80 here was one Canadian Government vessels and Britishiery, to date Is $W9,660.80. Threwsan
dinner given to the commissioners lu Quebec men-of-war shculd have the free use ef
at a cost of $308.35 ; also a banquet at wharfs at ail times. 7. The keeper of military
Washington, Canada's share of which properties upen the usual departmental
amounts to $606.25. There were also certain form. 8. The lease was asked for in the
trips on board the Government steamers, i o e o rLCmc
given to the members of the commission the city f Vancouver. The names of Robt.
while in Quebec, which cost $722.07. Mr.SmaEW ,f icg
John Charlton recelved nothing beyond bis were mentioned, the former being vice-presi-
travelling and living expenses, which amount dent and the latter a dîrector of the Aneri-
to $1,766.48. eau National Bank of Cdeago. 9. Net

known. A10 and 11. The clause under wich
the departtment may resume possession e:

DEAD)MAN'S 1SLAND, VA.NCOUVEIt. "he eald Party ofthae first part may deter-
mine ths demise at any t ame by a demand

Mr. PRIOR asked: ef possession of the sald leased premises,
or any part thereof, If required for naval

1. Under what titie does the Canadian Gov- or mlilitary purposes, and the sald lessees te
crament hold the Island in the harbour o! Van- have ne dlaim for compensation for buildings
couver known as Deadman'etIsland.?

a naa eer mve Hnters a r s nknow

2. Under what statutory authorlty, If any, do ercted or prvee ts mde M teron. 1the Department oMlta and Deenceadmins-eprent e mns a
ter this property ? $250,000 would be expended lu the erection

3. Does tisIsland form part o! the Naval Re- of buidings, lumbering plant, &c., upon the
serve, or Dominion Goverument Military Reserve, I sland,iand the employment el 1,00 Bmes
ln whlch Hunter Park la sltuatedmn-ho were to reside ln the ctty of Vancouver;

Sir WILPRID LAURIEsh
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colleet the debts of the Government. It 1s We had to deal with the facts as they were
bad pollcy to set one farmer against another, presented to us; and, li consequence of the
to introduce strife Into our community in conditions I have mentioned, the Government
that way And there is a very important had to give this aid. The aid was principally

I tajgiven to farmers In the nelghbourhood of Pense,
feature that the farmners are fully alve to MoeaRgn n agne n iteiand t isti~s: wi tii se~igrai w ! Moosejaw, Regina and Balgonle, and a Ilttle In
and it is this-: When this seed grin 'Wasthe eastern portion of Assinibola. Demands were
lent, It had not been demonstrated that the: made upon us at first te the extent of $125,000;
North-west was what we now know It to be, but we thought they were extravagant, and,
one of the best places where farmers can after inquiries by officers of the department, they
settle who desire speedy success as farmera- were eut down some 40 per cent.
I will go even further and say, who desire Well, then the declaration is given that these
to make a moderate fortune rapidly. Men men had to make, and besides making that
who understand farming and atm at making declaration he had to give a bond and two
a moderate fortune and makIng It rapldly sureties. In other words, he could not have
cannot do better than come Into our North- had the seed grain on his own bond, he
west TerrItories. Well, Sir, these men who; could not get the seed grain on the credit of
have shown that that is the position Of his own homestead, and he had no choice
things, when this grain was lent were, in whatever but to get two surettes and to go
reality. associated with the Government ln surety also for others. Well, Sir, we find
making an experiment as to whether or nOt that on June 13th, 1895, not only Sir Richard
that portion of Canada was what It now has Cartwright but Mr. Mulock was desirous of
turned out ito be, and to say to these people criticislng adversely the action of the Gov-
after they had bet, as it were, on the Ter- ernment on that behalf, and reference was
ritories : We are going to hold you respon- made as to the course taken that was taken
sible for the Indebtedness of men who have in order to get that grant ; and anybody who
lef t the country-that seems to me to be un- reads tbe debate. will see that I had to put
just ; it seems to me to be Impolitie. pressure on the Government of that day, first

Now, I will ask the attention of the House to give us the grant, and next to give us the
for a very brief perlod while I go back a further grant in order that the district that
little ln the history of this question. I find, needed to' be covered should be properly
on consulting "Hansard," that so far back covered. Last session I asked the MinIster:
as 1889, the question was asked in this Hw muchi lwed the Government for seed
House of the then Minister of Agriculture,gran by settlers ln the North-west Territories?
Mr. Carling, as to settlement of seed grain
indebtedness ln Manitoba incurred in 1876. And the Minister is reported here-page 5135
Again. In 1891, when an Item for seed grain of "Hansard "-as answering:
was before the House, the question was On the 1st of April, 1898, there was owed, foragain discussed. And, in 1895, when the seed grain by settlers in the North-west Terri-
item came up to pay for the purchase and tories, $145,235.49.
distribution of seed grain to needy settlersi
resident In the North-west Territorles, chief- Now. Mr. Speaker, I would suggest to the
ly in the district of Assinibola, (to cover Government that the indebtedness against
Governor General's warrant of $50,000), Sir abandoned quarter or half sections should be
Richard Cartwright asked: written off. If the Minister speaks wlth

Has the money been paid. and If so, how bas
the distribution been made ?
Then the predecessor of my hon. friend the!
Minister of the Interlor made these remarks:

Although the Government were opposed to the
granting of seed, the case was put in such a
strong light that they came to the conclusion
that although they did not desire to follow the
precedents created by gIvIng seed grain to the,
people, that, under the circumstances. they were
fully justified.
And then, again:

So far as I am personally concerned, I may say
that I am opposed to the Government being called
upon to make grants similar to these, because I
think the people in the Territorles should deal
with these matters the same as they do l tMi-
toba, and if aid ls given to them, that It should
be given by the local assembly, or by the muni-
cipalities.
I rather think that the Mintster of that time
was wrong ln bis remarks, because undoubt-
edly the Dominion Government had lent seed
grain to the farmers In Manitoba at an
earlier period. He went on:

64

farmers in that part of the country where
there are abandoned quarter sections or
abandoned half sections with this indebted-
ness, he will find that they consider a great
injustice is done to the Incoming settler,
that the incoming settler should not be
asked to pay the indebtedness of somebody
who has abandoned the land. I thInk It is
a fair and legitimate thing to ask the Gov-
ernment to deal with this indebtedness just
as a business man deals with a certain Item
in hi3 profit and loss account-write It off
tc. profit and loss. I do not think that there
can be two opinions as to the necessity ef
eancelling the abandoned indebtedness, be-
cause that abandoned indebtedness Is ca-
culated to fIl with a sense of Injustice and
a sense of resentment, the minds of the set-
tiers against the Government of the day.
Suppose the settler has pald the claim of
the Goverument on hlm for this abandoned
homestead, and suppose he then says: I
am golng to recoup myself and I wil sue my
brother farmer. Wby, Mr. Speaker, you
have only to state the matter to have it
brought home to the House and bofhe to the
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). The travelling and living ex-
penses of the Minister of the Interlor from
the 1st of July, 1898, to the 28th
of February, 1899, inclusive, amounted
in all to $920, and his cab-hIre to $25, making
a total of $945. The travelling and living
expenses of his private secretary for the
same period amounted in ail to $408.30, and
his cab-hire to $4.50, making a total of
$412.80. The expenses of his messenger
amounted to $9.65 ; making a total of the
expenditure referred to in the question of
$1,367.45. The expenses of friends accom-
panying the Minister were not paid by the
Government.

ABSENCE OF MINISTERS FROM
OTTAWA.

Mr. HENDERSON asked :
How many days has each member of the Gov-

ernment been absent from the capital and his
office sin':e -the House prorogued last session, up
to the first day of March, 1899 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). There is no record kept in any of
the departments of the presence in or absence
from the capital of any members of the
Government. When members of the Govern-
ment were absent from the capital on officiai
business, the time of their absence from
the capital cap be ascertained by reference
to certain public documents. Thus, it is
possible to inform the hon. gentleman that
the members of the Government who were
members of the Anglo-American Commission
were in Quebec from the 23rd of August to
the 2nd of September, 1898, and again from
the 20th of September to the 10th of Octo-
ber. They were in Washington from the
10th of November to the 19th of December,
and again in Washington from the 5th of
January to the 20th of February last. The
Postmaster General and the Minister of
Agriculture were also absent in Europe on
official business during the months of July
and August last. When members of the Gov-
ernment were absent from the capital on
business which was not purely official, it Is
not easy to state accurately how many days
they were away, but by reference to the
public press, the fact eau be approximately
ascertained. Thus, I can inform the hon.
member that the Minister of Railways was
away from the capital for a week or two
in the province of New Brunswick at the
time of the provincial elections ; that the
Minister of Customs and the Minister of
Public Works and the Postmaster General
were for a few days in the county of West
Huron during the last contest therein.

VOTERS' LISTS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked :

1. Has the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
received, under the provisions of sec. 10, ch. 14,

Mr. CARSCALLEN.

Act 1898, a certified copy of the list of voters in
any province of Canada, which is declared to be
the original and legal list of votera ?

2. In what constituencies has there been a re-
vision of the list of votera for the purposes of
provincial elections since 13th June, 1898 ?

3. In what cases has there been a compliance
with sec. 10, ch. 14, Act 1898, which directed
the custodian of the provincial list of votera
to transmit to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery certified copies of said list ?

4. What lista have been printed under the pro-
visions of sec. 10, ch. 14, 1898, subsection 3 ?

5. Has subsection 4 of sec. 10 aïbove been com-
plied with ? If so, to what number have said
copies of the lists been mailed by Queen's -Printer
as provided by said clause ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Yes. 2. In almost every electoral
district of the province of Ontario ; in the
electoral districts of Bonaventure and Gaspé,
and presumably ln the five electoral districts
of the city of Montreal, the three electoral
districts of the city of Quebec, and the city
of Three Rivers, in the province of Quebec ;
in the electoral districts of Albert, Glouces-
ter, St. John City and County, Westmore-
land, and presumably ln ail the other elec-
toral districts of New Brunswick, and in ail
the electoral districts of British Columbia.
3. In the cases of almost every electoral
district of the provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Sceotia, New Brunswick and British
Columbia. 4. Those of the electoral districts
of West Huron, in the province of Ontario,
and those of Bagot, Bonaventure, Mont-
magny and Lévis, in the province of Quebec.
5. I am not ln a position to-day to give an
answer to this part of the question.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. What lista were used in the various by-elec-
tions for this House since June, 1898, respec-
tively, that la to say, when were such lists re-
spectively prepared or last in forco ?

2. In what cases, if any, had there been a final
revision of said lista since June, 1898, previous
to any of such by-elections ?

The PRIME MINISTER. 1. In the by-
elections held in the electoral districts of
the West Riding of Lambton and the North
Riding of Simcoe, in the province of Ontario,
part of the voters' llsts revised in 1897 and
part of those revised ln 1898 were used at
those elections. The reason for this was due
to the revised voters' lists of 1898 for some
of the municipalities not having come in
force for Dominion election purposes at the
time those elections took place, owing, pre-
sumably, to appeals having been made from
their revision. In the by-election held ln the
West Riding of Huron, the voters' lists used
were those revised in 1898. In the by-elec-
tions held in the electoral districts of Bagot
and Montmagny, In the province of Quebec,
the voters' lists used were those revised in
1898. All those lists were prepared and
came in force at the time fixed by the laws
of the provinces. 2. In the cases of the
West Riding of Huron ; ln the villages of
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Point Edward and Wyoming, and in the would not accomplish the object. unless
township of Sarnia, in the West Riding of every province in this Dominion, from the
Lamhton : and in the towns of Collingwood Atlantie to the Pacifie, that Is a constituent
and Stayner, in the village of Creemore and part of this confederation, on due notice and
in the township of Vespra, in the North after an election, ratified it as well."
Riding of Simcoe. The balance of the vot-
ers' lists for those two electoral districts TUE MANITOBA4 SCHOOL QUESTION.
were revised and caie in force later on. i
The voters' lists for Bagot and Montmagny Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylori asked•were revised and canie in force in April.
1898- 1. Has there been any correspondence, since

tt is House was last in session, between His Holi-
ness the Pope or the Sacred College of the Pro-

THE PROVINCES ANI) THE SENATE. paganda, or any of the Roman Catholic Archbish-
ops or Bishops of Canada and the Government

Mr. CASGRAIN (b>y Mr. Taylori asked : or any member thereof, in relation to the Mani-
toba school question ?

1. Is the following statement published in the 2. Has the Roman Catholle minority in Mani-
newspaper "Le Soleil" of the 10th of March tn-oba accepted what is geeraly known as the
stant, under the heading "En Conférence,,, Laurier-Greenway settlement of the said
true :-" Sir Wilfrid Laurier et l'honorable M. qustisn t
Tarte ont eu ce matin une longue conférence Iiysaid aho
avec l'honorable M. Marchand dans le salon par- and 4inally siae the final arrangements agreedticulier de l'honorable Premier-Ministre de la to and th e t h final ?n t e

î~roinc." onfrene hid iihto and the terms of settleient ?
.a view of m- 5. When was the final settlenrnt made and

pressing upon the said Premier of the province of . agreed to by the Roman Catholic minority in
Quehec ,r upon his colleagues, the desirability
of obtaining from either or both Houses of the
legislature. of the province of Quebec an ex- Ihe PRIME (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
pression of -opinion -in approbation of the policy rier). 1. As a question of faet. there lias
in relation to the Senate announced by the Right been no correspondence between the Govern-
Honourable the Premier, at the city of Montreil, ment. or a anymenber thereof. anId His Holi-
at a meeting held at the Monument National? ness the Pope or the Sacred College of the

.. At the said conference did the Right Hon- Propaganda in relation to the Manitoba
ourable the Premier obtain from the Premier of 'Ilol estion As a question of right.the province of Quebec any expression of ap-s11• A.,a u' '
proval of the sai: policy in relation to the Senate every subjePt of Her Majesty: who belongs
or any assurance that the said question would be ·to the Roman Catholie Church. has the right
submitted to one or to both branches of the Quebec to correspond with lis Holiness the Pope or
legislature at the session then being held or at: the Sacred College of the Propaganda.. or
ary subsequent session ? any of the archbishops. or. bishops.· of Can-

4. Th It the intention of the Government to ada or of any other part of the world. andl t in a e sirilar expression of opinion from ail for the exercise of that right. which is not
the nrovinrial legislatures,? 1 M

.b. Does not the Government consider that ln ex- ahridged by the fact that lie may be an
pressing their opinion upon the subject of Senate adviser of the Crown. lie owes no account
reform. the provincial legislatures are overstep- to the hon. gentleman. or to any other -fel-
P*ng the hounis assignei to them by the constitu- low-subject. 2. The Government have rea-
tion ? sons to .helieve that the settlement .known

The PRIME MINTSTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- a the " Laurier-Greenway settlement.'" lias
rier).. 1. 2. 9 and 4. Sir Wilfrid Laurier andi been accepted hy the majority of the minor-
the 1Hn. Mr. Tarte had an interview with ity. thougnli ot unanimously. 3. 4 and 5. In
the iion. Mr. Marchand. Prime Minister so fair as federal jurisdletion Is concerned, If
off Quehe. at about the date mentioned. the hon. gentleman Is not satisfied that. the
The suibjeet of the intervi.-w was confiden- settlement should be final. it is open to him.
tial. .. Far from consIderinr thai. in ex- ior to any member of Parliament, to
pressing their opinion upon thlce subjeet of attack It. In so far as provincial jurisdic-
Senate reform. the provincial legislaitures tion is concerned. Mr. Greenway, at Mont-
are overstepping the bounds assigned to real. on the 30th of December. 1896, de-
themi hy the constitution. the Grovernment clared:
a;re of opinion that the provincial 1erisla-
tures have a vital interest in thepi nestion. Havingaknowedge of the state of affair:
and that it is emnent proper for the tohrugt it was ot the bestInteress of tat
express their views on. the same. If the country that it should be doue.'But, sIr, we
hon. gentleman holds a different vlew. lie is said then. and we say now, îf you can suggest at
at variance on this. point with the leader oif any time during tha discusqion of this Matter
the Opposition. who. In the debate on the anything that we eau do ln the way of amendIng
Address. speaking of the conditions whi the law t make I more acceptable to aIl classes,
he held essential to t a efr in- we are prepared o accept I
constitution off the Senate, said (" Hansard." ii,~ r pacn o h epeo ai
page 861: " Why. Sir. the unanimoons vote tb.ai1rna gi.adIwn n amk

offthi Hose nd ff he enae of Cnad awotcf exitedha prop ta 890,as twehd, sye
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tem in a fair and generous spirit, and not to
undertake the responsibility of closing up 50 or
60 schools, leaving the children of those schools
in a state of ignorance. It is theyi who are as-
suming the responsibility. If they can from time
to time suggest any way by which we may meet
their vlews to a further extent, we shall alwaya
be preparei, Mr. Premier, to consider it.

THE GOLD COMMISSIONER.

Mr. MORRISON asked:

1. Is Thomas Fawcett still acting as Gold Com-
missioner at Dawson. Yukon territory?

2. If not. who has'succeeded him ?
3. Is bis successor's appointment a permanent

one ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman. I
beg to say : 1. No. 2. M'r. Edmund C. Senk-
ler. 3. Yes.

YUKON TIMBER INSPECTOR.

MIr. MORRISON asked:
Is J. W. Willison still acting as timber inspec-

tcr for the Yukon territory ? If not. who Is bis
successor ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. J. W. Willison is aeting
as one of the timber inspectors for the Yu-
kon territory under the authorty of a heaid
timber and land agent.

LEGAL ADVISER AT YUiKON.

Mr. MORRISON asked :
Who is acting as legal adviser to the Yukon

administrator ? When was he appointed, and is
bis appointment a permanent one ?

Trihe MINISTER OF TITE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sfton). T beg to reply as follows :-1.
Mr. W. H. P. Clemrsent. 2. 7th October. 189R.
3. Yes.

ALLEGIANCE OF GOLD) COMMISSION-
ER'S CLERKS.

Mr. MORRISON asked:
1. How 'nany officials and clerks are employed

ln and about the Gold Commissioner's office.
Dawson ?

2. Are they all British subjects ?
rhe MINISTER OFTHE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sif ton). I beg to reply as follows :-1. 21. 2.
Every official of the departmnt. whether In
the Inside or outside service. Is required to
take the oaths of alleglance and office. Whe-
ther any of the clerks employed temporarlly
by the Gold Commissioner are other than
BrItish subjeets Is not shown by the In-
formation In the possession of the depart-
ment.

MAJOR WALSH.

Mr. MORRISON asked:
18 Major Walsh connected officially or otber-

wise with the administration of the Yukon terri-
tory ?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

1824

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No.

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS IN YUKON.

Mr. MORRISON asked:
Has the Government taken any steps to pre-

vent or regulate the locating and recording of
mining claims or interests by Government offi-
cials ln the Yukon territory?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
(Sifton). The Government has. by Order in
Council, prohibited the staking or recording
f claims by Government officials, under their

own names or under the names.of any other
persons or corporations for their benefit ;
and has prohibited theni from securing by
purehase or otherwise any mining claim of
any kind whatsoever in the Yukon territory.
The same Order In Council proflibits any
official from acting as the agent of any per-
son or corporation in or with respect to
the staking, recording, purchase or acqui-
sition of any mining caim or property In
the sald territory.

SALARIES OF YUKON OFFICIALS.

Mr. MORRISON asked:
1. What is the scale of salary of officials in the

Yukon territory ?
2. Has the Government information as to the

cost of living ln Dawson and vicinity *r
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). 1. The salaries of permanent officials
in the Ynkon range from $900 to $5.000 a
year. 2. The Government has information as
to tho cost of living in Dawson and vicinity.
and the information was such as to lead
it to provide board and lodging for the offl-
eials in addition to their salaries, or an extra
allowanee when they preferred to board
and lodge themselves.

CURRENTS ALONG CANADIAN COAST.

Mr. MONK asked:

1. Is it the intention of the Government to
carry out without delay the survey ana investiga-
tion of the currents along the Canadian coast, as
recommended and asked for by the British Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science in 1884
and 1897, by the Royal Society of Canada ever
since its formation, and by the shipping interests
of Canada?

2. Will a sufficient sum be placed ln the coming
Estimates to enable such a survey and investiga-
tion to be materially advanced during the coming
year ?

3. What sum was expended In this connection
during the last financial year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The De-
partment of Marine and Fisherles has found
a very great difference of opinion as to the
possible benefits which might accrue from
the expenditure necessary to make the sug-
gested investigation. It ls not correct to
say that the shlpplng Interests of Canada
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have made any such request as suggested There were ro private cars used by the Min-
in the question. The question Is now under ister. There was no messenger. servant or
consideration. The sum expended last year friend ever with the Minister on any of his
was $3,081.45, chiefly in maintaining tide trips at the country's expense.
gauges and preparing and publishing tide
tables, and the sum of $4,000 for the current THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTUIE ON
financial year, wbich sum will bave to be THE PLEBISOITE.
supplemented. having been already spent.

Mr. MOORE asked:
KING-"'STON PENLTENTIARY BINDERKNNIE A BDid the hon. Minister of Agriculture make theTWINE-. following speech at the Ottawa convention in

1895 ? If so. how does he reconcile his utterances
Mr. TAYLOR asked: on that occasion with his retaining office ln the

present Governmnent after its refusal to act on1. To whom and at what price was the binder the vote cast at the recent plebiscite ?twne manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary ' Temperance sentiment now asks for some-
between the first day of July, 1896, and the 30th thing more than local option.June. 1897, sold ? Were tenders called for ? ' I am glad, therefore, that the great party to2. To whom and at what price was the binder which I belong, with which I have worked, Istwine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary prepared to take a stand upon the temperancebetween the first day of July, 1897, and the 30th question, and to declare lu its platform in favour
June, 1898, sold? Were tenders called for and in af a step ln the right direction upon this subject.what papers were they advertised ? I understand that this is the first time a great3. To whom and at what price was the binder political party in this country has ever faced thistwine manufacttired at the Kingston Penitentiary question ln a fair and true spirit. I am not awaresince the lst July, 1898, and to be manufactured that any political party in this country has everup to the 30th June, 1899, sold ? Were tenders declared itself squarely upon this question. I wascalled for ? aware that the House of Commons Itself passed a

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- resolution to the effect that when the country
rier). I beg to reply to the hon. gentle- was iipe Parliament should enact a prohibition
man : 1. To Hobbs Hardware Company law. It is some time since that was passed. The
oan: Londo theo Harwagres -'ia, Tory party bas been long in power, but bas not
of London. at the following prices :-mSisal,taken any steps to obtain the vote of the country
$4.40 per ewt.; Beaver, $4.75 per cwt.; Maple upon this question. It is true. as you içnow, that
Leaf. $5.25 per cwt. Tenders were called Finance Minister Foster-and when I speak his
for by advertisement in the newspapers. 2. name I have to look back to the first years when
To H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, at the fol- he and I were in Parliament, when he was looked
lowing prices :-SIsal, $4.15 per cwt.; Beaver, upon as a temperance champion. I regret to say

4 pthat that hon. gentleman on the floor of Parlia-$4.45 per ewt.; Maple Leaf, $4.95 per ewt· ment bas told the country that he-one of the
Tenders were called for by circular address- leaders of the Tory party-only advocated tem-
ed to leading dealers throughout the Do- perance 'ln a moment of weakness,' and that
minion. 3. To Hobbs Hardware Company, when he came to his sober senses-if we may
of London. Tenders were called for by call them sober senses-he went back on that re-
advertisement in the newspapers, and tihe cord. The Tory party has not doue justice in

favour of temperance ; it bas only appointed a
hghest tender accepted. The prices can- royal commission to go about the country and
not yet be made publie as the twine has find out something, but, as Mr. Laurier said. we
not yet been marketed by the pureiasers. have all the Information necessary of the kind

that a royal commission can collect. They have
TRAVELLING AND* LIVING EXPENSES put off the question ; they have shunted It, and

OF MINISTER OF AGRICUI/fURE have not taken steps to find out the attitude of
the country upon this question.

"I am glad to be here to ask this Liberal con-
Mr. DAVIN asked: vention to take a step which will bring about an
What Is the amount of travelling and living opportunity for the people to express themselves

for the hon. the Minister of Agricultur upon this question. We know that lu three of
elsontee tv n the provinces the Liberal governments of those
aivate teraellin amesseingo otherserantsor provinces have brought about local or provincialPinvate secretary, messenger or other servantsorpeicts h gvntetmeac eplte
friends accompanying him, including cab, rail- piebiscites, thus giving the temperance people the
way, or steamboat travel, private cars and all opportunity to show what they believe to be the
other expenses, paid by the Government, since truth, that the temperance sentiment of this
the 11st day of July, 1898, till the 28th February, country ls strong enough to enforce a prohibition
18e includayve J, 18tlaw If It le given us. I propose to read the re-

solution which will bring about this resuit, and
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE which pledges the Liberal party, if returned to

(Mr. Fisher). In reply to the hon. gentle- power, to give the people of Canada an opportun-
man, I fbeg te give him the followlng part!- lty to express their vIews upon this question, and
culars the Government In power must necessarily carry

out the expressed will of the people. There is no
Travelling expenses, July let, 1898, to doubt that thissle what the Liberal party would

February 28th, 1899, Including trip to do, for we know their pledges can be trusted.'
England (Mr. Fisher)................. $ 621 281 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUZE

Travelling expenses, July lst, 1898, to
February 28th, 1899, including trip t (Mr. Fisher). In repy t the question.
England (Mr. Doher'ty)............... 487 36 which there purports to be a quotation fromn

the speech made by myself at the Ottawnw-
$1,108 84 convention, I may say that the quotadon
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is apparently a fair rep
on that occasion, that I
do not perceive that the
.ccasin for any differ

tween myself and my(
quence of or )ased upoi
the Government of whi
*has fulfilled to the letti
and the utteranee quote
tlenan.

MONTREAL POST:

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
1. Has Mr. Arthur Danser

master of the city of Mont:
2. If so, when -i
3. Has any person been al
4. If not, why not?
Q. When will the appointr

The PRIME MINIS'
Laurier). In reply'
1. Mr. Arthur Dansere
Montreal. lias resigned
His resignation took ef
Mari. 1899. 3, 4 and 5
not been appointed. Th
ral lias ordered an investi
dition of the post office
repo-:t lhas been recelve
will be mrade.

THE KLONDIKE. OF

Mr. DAVIN asked•
Whether the publication

dike Oflicial Guide" prepa
Dominion lands surveyor ai
pared by the said Ogilvie ?
any parts of said publicatio
Ogilvie is not responsible ?
hon. Minister would have th
and marked ? Whether Mr.
stated that he is not responi
the publication which is dei
by "' him? Whether a writtf
him has been sent to the D
terior ? If any portions w
Wm. Ogilvie's sanction, wh
them ?

The MINISTER OF
<Mr. Sifton). So far as
.aware, the Klondike Offic
pared by Mr. William O0
ter of the Interlor is not
tions of tbe said guide w
pared by Mr. Ogilvie, no
Mr. Ogilvie bas stated
spousible for the whole
Mr. Ogilvie bas not sen
umonstranee upon the sub
'ment of the Interior.

BOUNTIES PAID

'Mr. WALLACE asked:

What is the number of
whIch bounty has been paid
paid-s1at) for the fWeal y
June,.1898; (2nd) from lst

Mr. FI6HER.

ort of my utterance present dateAlsa the uun1ber of tons of
am not aware and malleable iron and steel on whlch, bounty has

?re is any reason or been pald, and the amount so paid.during the
ence of opinion be- aedt? lo htfrh munsifny?nceof oinio be-are clainied or for which dlaims are put ln but
colleagues in couse-,rot yet paid9
n that utterance, as
eh I arm a member The MINISTER 0FCUSTOMS (Mr.
er the pledge made Paterson). 1. $163,889.16 have been paid for
d py the lion. gen- brsunty on 75.895 tons and 778 pounds pg

,ern or hefiscal year euding 3Oth June,
le98, besides $1,765.09 paid for bounty on

bee iron nianufatured during tue previous

The INISER F CUTOMS (Mr

fiscal year. 2. $130.256.39 have been pid
for bounty on 54,577 tons and 1,529 pounds
piron ranufaetured from lst July, 189, toreau resigned as post-date, beside-s $4,651.09 paid for bounty on

real? pig iron nianufactured during t8 rv-97. 3.
pointedii his place sl $7.705.78 have been paid foe bounty on

f2un468 tons and 1.187 pounds trou pudded
nent be maden? bars for the year ending 3oth June, 1898. 4.
TER (Sir Wilfrid $12.359.70 have been paid for bounty on
I beg to say : 4.119 tons and 481 pounds Iron puddled
au, postmaster of bars inanufaetured from lst July, 1898, to

that office. 2 da te. 5. $64,236.07 have been paid for bounty
fect on the 1st f .on 23.049 tons and 851 pounds steel ingots.et His suesofasffor the fiscal year ending 30th June. 1898,
e Postmaster Gene- besides $3,217.96 paid for bounty on steel
igation into the con- ingots or billets manufactured during the
. As soon as the previous fiscal year. 6. $50.108.34 have been
d, an appointment paid for bounty on 16.702 tons and 1.560

'1ljund stel ingots manufactured from 1st
July. 1898, to date. besides $4,617.46 paid
FCA DoE r bmnty on steel inagotsmanufacturedliFICIAL GUIDE. 1896-97- No further amounts are clairned
whieh have not been paid. The balances for
the productions of the previous fiscal year

entitled "The Klon- paid since lst July, 1897, are accounted for
red by Wm. Ogilvie, by the amendment made to the Bounty Act
id explorer, was pre- in 1898, which extended the provisions forWhether there are iucreased bounties to.iron and steel produetsn for which the said fror 23rd AprIl, 1897 (the date of the TarifrIf so, whether there
iese parts pointed out Resolutions) instead of from 29th June, 1897

William Ogilvie has (the date when the Act was passed).
sible for the whole of
scribed as "prepared J1BOSTON AND ALASKAN TRANSPORTA-en remonstrance from TION COMPANY.
)epartment of the In-
ere inserted without
o added or authorized Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Is the Government aware that the BostonTHE INTERIOR and Alaskan Transportation Company, of Seattle.
the department is Washington Terrltory, U.S.A., is in liquidation,
lal Guide was pre- 1 and that in a statement of its assets filed in court
gilvie. The Minis- is the following :-" Canadian Government con-a tract of $154,000, on which $60,000 has been pald,aware of any pur- leaving a balance of $94000"?'
'hich were not pre- 2. To what contraet does this relate ?r is he aware that 3. What services were rendered by the com-
tihat ie is not re- pany for which any payment was made, If made ?
of the publication. 4. Has the Government paid any amount, and
It any written re- if so, how much, to the said company, and when?
ject to the Depart- 5. Is any further amount payable by the Gov-;

ernment to the company, and if so, how much,
and for what services, if any ?

N 6. la this the company referred to by the hon.ON IRON• the Minister of Militia and Defence, on May 13th,
1898, in the House of Commons, when he said:-
"The Boston and Alaskan Transportation Com-

'tos f pg ro Pany, as I said before, are crrylng 20 tous oftons of pig iron on frelght to Fort Selkirk fotre e gr50mont of
1, -and the amount do Canada"r

ear ending the 30th 7. If any freight waà carrled by this companyJuly, 1898, up to the for the Government, whatarr by ethistco

18281827
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S. Did this company carry any of this freight
to Fort Selkirk ?

9. Did this company guarantee delivery of
freight at Fort Selkirk on or before a certain
date, and if so, what was the date ?

10. To what extent, if any, was the contract
performed by the company ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
I ENCE (Mr. Borden). 1 and 2. The Govern-
ment is aware that a recelver has been ap-
pointed for' the Boston and Alaska Transpor-
tation Company but has no knowledge of the
alleged statement referred to ln the question.
3 and 4. No payment bas been made. 5. No
amount will be paid until all the goods are
delivered ln good order. 6. Yes. 7 and 8.
More than half the freight bas been de-
livered at Fort Selkirk. The balance Is
stored in warehouse at Circle City. 9. The
goods were to have ïbeen delivered on or
before August 31st last. 10. This is an-
swered by reply to Nos. 7 and 8.

STOLEN REGISTERED LETTERS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:

1. Is the Government aware that on the night
of the 12th January last a mail bag containing
about $220 in registered letters was lost or stolen
from Campbellville station on the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway ?

2. Is It the intention of the Government to
make good to the persons who malled such let-
ters the moneys so lost or stolen ?

3. If not, to whom. shall such persons look for
redress ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1.. The Government is aware that
a bag. in which were six registered letters,
containing an aggregate of $220 in money,
was lost from the catching post at Camp-
bellville station, on the night of the 12th of
January last. 2 and.3. The Government bas
no authority under the law to make good
out of publie revenue the amounts contained
in the letters in question.

CANADA AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION,
1900.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:

1. How mnany commissioners have been ap
peinted by the Government to represent Canada
at the "Exposition Universelle," to be held in
Paris in 1900 ?

2. What space has been reserved for Canada
within the grounds of the exposition ?

3. Is the Government obliged to pay for the
space, and if so, to whom and how much ?

4. What Is the number .of Canadian exhibits te
date ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
{Mr. Fisher). 1. The Canadian Board off Con-
missioners, the working board. is composed
or nine members. 2. The space reserved for
Canada is made up of 12,000 ffeet of floor
space among the Imperial exhibits, and 27,-
100 feet of floor space ln a special colonial
building. 3. The Canadian Government
will pay for the space. The cost of space

584

among the Imperial exhibits will be four
shillings starling per square foot, which will
be paid to the limperial Committee. The
colonial building is to be pald for In propor-
tion to tbe amount of space occupied by the
varlous colonies. The estimate made on the
20th Apri1 was that Canada's space in that
building would cost from 8 to 10 shillings
per square foot. 4. It is not known yet how
many exhibits there are. The commissioners
are receiving applications ror space from all
over the country, from Vancouver to Hall-
fax. The inquiries for information are yery
numerous. showing the great desire amongst
manufacturers, farmers, miners and all
other people to exhibit

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. Minister says
"fror1 Vancouver to Halifax." Has he had
no applications from Victoria ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
One of the commissioners has visited Vic-
toria. and I have no doubt there are many
applications from that city.

Mr. PRIOR. Theu, I would say "from
Vietoria to Halifax."

THE REPRISENTATION OF WINNIPEG.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to allow

the city of Winnipeg to remain unrepresented
during the present session ? Or is it their in-
tention to take Immediate steps for the holding
of a new election in that constituency?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I may inform my hon. friend (Mr.
Roche) that if the city of Winnipeg is not
represented during the present session it will
not be the fault of the Government. The
lists of the city were more than 12 months
old, in fact, two or three years old. Steps
have been taken to have a new list prepared.
An tflicer has been appointed, ln accordance
with the statute, and he is now taking pro-
eeedings to that end.

MR. F. C. WADE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. What official positions have been held by F.

C. Wade, Esq., in the service of the Government
since July, 1896 ?

2. How much public money, if any, has been
paid to him, and on wbat account ?

3. Is he now in the employment or service of
the Government, and If so, ln what capacity ?

4. Has he held any of the following positions
in the Yukon territory, viz., (a) Dominion Lands
Agent, (b)- Crown Prosecutor, (c) Registrar of
Lands, (d) Clerk of the Court; and if so, which,
and for what periods'?

5. Was he accustomed to advise Mr. Faweett,
the Gold Commissioner or MinIng Recorder, re-
specting the recording of mining claims or duties
of his office ?

6. What travelling expenses, if any, have been
allowed or paid to Mr. Wade, and on what occa-
sions and at what periods ?
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7. Was Mr. Wade authorized by the Minister of 3. How nuch have the lessees paid to date ?
the Interior, when holding any of the positions 4. Did the Messrs. Tate, the former occupants,
above, to becanie interested in mining claims ask to lease said dock before the present lease
and to practice his profession as a barrister, ad- was made, and at what price ?
vocate and solîcitor ? 5. Were any tenders invited for said lease, and

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. how were tenders called for ?
Sifton). 1. Land Registrar of Yukon Dis- The MINISTER* OF RAILWAYS AND
triet, Clerk of the Court and Crown Prose- CANALS (Mr. Blair). The amount of rent
eutor. He was appointed Legal Adviser of per annum received from the present les-
the Cotncil. but never acted ln that capa- sees of the parts of the Tate Dry Dock pro-
eity. 2. $2.081.82 on account of salary; perty leased is $3,000. James Ferrier leases
$550 on account of expenses; $500 on buildings and ground on which they stand
account of clerical assistance. Total, $3,131,- for a nail factory. Pierre Letendre leases
82. 3. Yes. as Crown Prosecutor. 4. In ad- the dry dock proper. James Ferrier has paid
dition to the positions named above, Mr. $8.621.92. Pierre Letendre bas paid $1,500.
Wade acted as Dominion Lands Agent at No record can be found ln the department
the request of Mr. Fawcett, although hbe had of the Messrs. Tate having submitted an
not been so appointed by the depaftment. offer to rent or lease this property. Ten-
Mr. Wade held the said positions. except ders were not invited for said lease.
ibat of legal adviser, during the time lie
was in Dawson City froin his arrival on or PRINTING IN PENITENTIARIES.
about March 20, 1898. to his departure in
the early part of August of the same year. 5. Mr. MONK asked:
The departnent bas information to the
effect that Mr. Wade was accustomed to 1. k it the intention of the Governinent t*
advise Mr. Faweett respecting the recording teach printing lu any of the penitentiaries underPMits control ?
of mining claims or duties of his office. It Is it the intention of the Governmentato
was no part of Mr. Wade's duty to so advise ave any of its printing done ln the said peni-
Mr. Fawcett. nor had he any instructions s0 téntiaries by convict labour ?
to do. I may say further. with regard to The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-that. that my attention was not drawn to that rier). 1. A small printing press is being in-
part of the ho-n._gentleman's question untilstalled at Kingston Penitentiary. One orsoine time to-day. But Mr. Fawcett is now tw- conviets will be employedi in operatingin Ottawa, and I will consult with him and it. 2. The intention is to utilize it in print-ascertain what the fact was. The infor~ing forms, &e.. required for the various penl-ination in the possession of the department tntiares&
is as I have stated. 6. Answered by No. 2.
7. Mr. Wade was told, as the fact was, that NAMES 0F THE YUKON COUNCIL.here was nothing in the regulations to pre-
vent him from staking a mining claim in Mr. DOMVILLE asked:his own name. He received no other autho-
rity or instructions respecting mining claims. What are the names of the Yukon Council and
Nothing was said to him by or on behalf f date of appointment of each member ? The
the Minisrer of the Interior as to the practice terni of years of appointment? The position
of his profession. each mrember of the council has been appointedcf h~ prfesson.to ?

MILITIA FORCE IN THE YUKON. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Samuel Benfield Steele, Super-

Mr. DAVIN asked: intendent of the North-west Mounted Police,
appolnted a member of the Yukon Council1. What is the number of the militia force now hy Order in Council ef the 7th July, 1898;

in the Yukon ? ri oniofte7hJl,19
2. What was the cost of transporting them Joseph Ena Girouard, registrar ef lands, ap-

there ? pointed a member of the Yukon Council by
3. What was the cost of transporting supplies the same Order in Council ; William H. P.

for them ? Clement, legal adviser to the Council of the
4. Whether Mr. Justice Dugas has not reported Yukon. appointed a niember of that Council

that they are not needed ? by Order in Council of 7th of October, 1898;
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Mr. Justice Dugas, who is a iember of the

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 202 officers, non- Council, ex-officio by statute. The term of
commissioned officers and men.: 2. $19.838.78. his appointment is not stated ; it is during
3. $158.68.40. 4. No. the pleasure of the Government.

TATE'S DRY DOCK. DOMINION OFF1'ICIALS IN THE YUKON.

Mr. MONK asked : Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
1. What amount of rent per annum does the Wlat are the nanes of the Dominion officiaisGovernrment of Canada receive fromn the present Iin Dawson and the Yukon territory ? The posi-Iessees of the lsland dock in Montreal knowni tion held by eacb and the date o! each appoint-

as 'Tate's Dry Dock? . ment ? The names of those who have given up2. Who are the lessees o! said deck ?such positions and the reasons lu each indivldual
Mr. PRIOR.
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case ? The names of those remaining in office ? EXPENSES OF HON. G. E. FOSTER.
The positions held by them and their term of
service and salaries ? Mr. MeMULLEN asked:

The MINISTER. 0F THE INTERIOR What is the amount of the travelling and living
(Mr. Sifton). The information asked for by expenses of the Hon. G. E. Foster, ex-Minister
the lion. gentleman can only be given in the of Finance, whilst a member of the Crown ;
form of a return, whieh will be brought 1 also, what is the amount of the travel-
down. upon bemug moved for in the usual lEng ard living expenses of bis private secre-
way. taries, messengers or other servants or friends

who may have accompanied him, including cab-
hire, railway or steamboat travel. private cars

CHARGES AGAINST T. R. SECORD. ani ail other expenses paid by the Government
during the sane period ?

Mr. McCLEARY asked: The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
1. Were any charges made against T. R. Secord, rier). I am sorry I cannot give this infor-

Esq., prior to his dismissal from the position of imation to-day.
divisional superintendent on the Welland Canal ?

2. If any charges were made, what were they ? IOPE ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE.
If such charges were made, by whom were

thiey rrade?ý f l"..ýT set. If o ehar*es were made, who recommended Mr. BENNETT asked:
his dismissal ? 1. Wh is the lighthouse keeper of the Hope

The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND Island lighthouse. Ge3rgian Bay ?
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Charges were pre- 2. If there is an appointee to the position, what

salarv is paid to him and upon whose recom-
ferred against T. R. Secord prior to bis dis- mendation was he appointed ?
missal. The charges made against T. R.D
Secord were. that he had for years past The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
made a practice of entering labourers on the ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Charles Valée,
imne-lists for longer times than they really who was appointed as temporary keeper 7th
worked. and of certifying the amounts to April, 1898. and remains as such still. 2.,
be paid them at a larger sum than was actu- Salary. $450 per annum. He was appointed
ally due, dividing with them the amounts to take charge on the recommendation of
so overpaid. The charges were made by Mr. the inspector of lights.
J. H. Stanley. a merchant of Port Colborne.

M1Il LAND HARBOUR.
NAME OF EMPLOYEE IN YUKON.

Mr. BENNETT asked:
Mr. DAVIN asked: 1. What amount of dues were collected by John

Wheter hereis peso-nnared Burasa:White. harbour miaster at Midland, Ont., duringWhether there is a person named Bourassa,4
employed in the Yukon post office or in the the year 1898
Yukon customs office ? If so, is he related . to
the hon. member for Labelle ?Grvernment, and what amoun retained by him

for bis services ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater- TM

son). No. There is no person named Bou- ISon) No Thre s n pe~ou aînd Bu- RIE.3 (Sir Louis Davies). 1. $207. 2. Deposit-
rassa employed in the Yukon customns ser-r

Vice.2.!Wato amitount wasr end by him7tote

mveratio, retaned, $200.

ACCIDENT TO -MAJOR DEMERS. KE ERO L TSTMBLG -

ThKeEMINSTEROF MINEAND FB IH-

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked: HOUSE.

1. Whether the Department of Militia and De- Mr. BENNETT asked:
fence is aware that, in the month of April, 1898,
Major Isaïe Emile Demers, 17th Battalion, Lévis, What salary is pald to Alfred H. Griffith, light-
while taking a course at the Riding School in the house keeper at Giant's Tomb lighthouse, Geor-
city of Quebec, fractured bis left leg ? gian Bay. Ont. ?

Is he entftled to claim Indemnity, and what? TEE
SHas he fled a aimMINISTER F MARINE AND FISH-

4. If so, has the claim een settled? ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). $250 per annum.
5. If the claim bas not been settled, why not ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- EXPORTATION F SAW-LOGS.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. Yes, net M.BENNETT.asked
pay of his rank. with an allowance of one
dollar per diem for the period during whieh 1. Does the Government lntend to prevent the
he shall have been actually and necessarily exportation durlng tbe comlng summer of saw-
incapacitated from following his ordinary logs eut on Indian reserves ou tbe Georgian Bay
occupation. 3. Yes, three different ones: Le cin e
(1) $948.50 : (2) $1,060.50, and (3) $7135.10. 4. 2 htqatt !lme a enet(

Not et.5. Siliundr cosidratin.xpohrations during the coinge o!me 1898-99?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. No. 2. No returns of tim-
ber eut on the reserves mentioned during
the season of 1898-99 have as yet been made
to the department by the licensees. The
license2s, under the provisions of the timber
regulations of the department-sections 11
and 12-are not compelled to make their re-
turns befere the lst of July in each year.

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

TIMBER REGULATIONS IN YUKON.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
Has any person, or persons, or company, out-

side of those who have purchased and are holding
timber berths in the Yukon territory, the right to
eut timber for barter or for sale, and if so, under
what conditions and regulations, and are there
any regulations for cutting timber under special
permits granted in Dawson or the Yukon terri-
tory by the Crown timber agent there ? Were
any permits of this description issued ; if issued,
to whom, and the name of the Goverimcnt offi-
cial who issued them ? -- t i i·1t regula-
tions providing for the issuing of special permits?

1. Is the Government aware that the lease or The MINtSTER OF THE INTERIOR
title under which the Crown holds the property (.fton). ersons outs>ide of those hold-
in the city of Quebec know as the "Plains of .
Abraham " will sbortly expire ? ing timber berths under license in the Yu-

2.. To whom does said property revert ? kon terriory niay obtain permits to eut
3. Has the Government received any memorials, eordwood for barter or sale Upon payment

ccrrespondence or petitions In relation to the of $5 for a permit and dues ati tie rate of
renewal of said lease or acquisition of said pro- 50 cents per cord, but such permit will not
perty, and if so, from whom ? t e od u uhpri ilfopert, ad i so frm wom aimrize t'he enItting of timiber to be manu-4. Is it the intention of the Government of fatured int lumber of he r to ns and-
renewing said lease or of acquiring said pro- . f e
rertygthe naes aind particulars of eacl permit

rranted thereunder will he brouglit down on
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- 1 motion for a return. I nov explainî that

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. lst May.1901. the informtîtion will be sonewhat volumin-
2. To the Ladies, Ursulines. of Quebec. 3. ons. ind 1 would prefer that the non. gen-
Copy of a resolution of the Nova Scotia His- teiian would ask for a return.
torical Society of Halifax. dated 10th Janu-
ary, 1899. 4. Under consideration. Thei MINER'S RIGHT TO CUT TIMBER.
Goverument is disposed to consider favour-
ably the proposition to acqu ire the property, Mi I 'OMVILLE asked
if the price is reasonable. Has a frce miner, who has purchased a niner's

license, the right to eut timber for the building
EXPENSES 0F HON. SIR CH.AULES of a dwelling in Dawson City or any location out-

side of the claim he is operating or has recorled,
,TlUPPER.and is he entitled to eut fuel for this dwelling

without paying Crown dues ?
Mr. MeMILLAN asked : %INISTEý-t0F THE INTERIOR

What is the amount of travelling and livng (Mr. Sifton).. A free niuer's certificate en-
expenses for the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., zitles the liolder tiereof to cut timber free
also the travelling ani living expenses of his of dues for actual necessities. for building
private secretary, messenger, or other servants houses and boats. and for general mining
or friends accompanying him. including cab-hire, operatons; sueh timber, -however, 1o be forrailway or steamboat travel, private cars and the exclusive use of the miner himself ; but
all other expenses paid by the Government whilstp
he was a Minister of the Crown and High Com-shx
missioner? w'hich may have been heretofore or which

which may hereafter be granted to other
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- persons or corporations. The certificate

rier). I am not In a position to answer that does fnot state that the holder thereof can-
question to-day. not use any of the timber he actually re-

quires in a building which he may erect
OFFICIAL OARS. in Dawson, or any other town. but the de-

partment has not yet been called upon to
Mr. BENNETT asked: rule upon the point.

How many private cars have been purchased
or constructed by the Department or Railways
since the lst of July, 1996, with names of cars,
if any, and cost of each?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No private cars have
been purchased or constructed, but one offi-
cial car was purchased by the Department
of Railways and Canals, since 1st July, 1896,
for the use of the general traffie manager.
The name of the official car is "Montreal."
The purchase price was $4,500.

Mr. BENNETT.

RIGHT OF STEAMBOAT OWNERS TO
CUT FUEL.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
Have the owners of steamers plying on the

Yukon or Its tributaries the right to eut fuel for
operating their steamers without first having pur-
chased timeber berths, or are permits issued to
them for the privilege of cutting wood for this
purpose, and on what terms and conditions, and
if so, how does this effect timber berth owners
who have paid for berths from which steamers
have been cutting wood ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MAILS.
(Mr. Sifton). A number of permits have
been issued, upon payment of dues only, to Mr. MARTIN asked:
steaboat owners. The returns show that 1. What are the present arrangements for con-
steamboat owners received permission to eut veyance of the Prince Edward Island mails be-
fuel at 50 cents per cord. The permittees tween Cape Tormentine and the Intercolonial
were not authorized to eut timber on bert'is Railway in New Brunswick ?
which at the date of the issue of the per- 2. Are those arrangements the same as in pre-
mit the agent of the Crown was aware had vious years ?
been disposed of. If any claims for dam- 3. If not, why was the change made ?
ages arise they will be dealt with when pre- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
sented. There is nothing in the returns to rier). 1. The Prince Edward Island mails
show w'hether there were any special con- are conveyed between Aulac station on the
ditions attaced to the permits issued. Intercolonial Railway and Cape Tormentine

by stage. 2. No. 3. Because it was found
ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATIOX. that the mails going to Prince Edward Island

eould. without additional cost, be delivered
Mr. PRIOR asked: twenty-four hours in advance of the time

under the old arrangement.
1. Has the attention of the right bon. the

Prime Minister been called to the following re- THE MEMBER FOR BURRARID.port of the proceedings at a public meeting held
in Vancouver, B.C., reported in the "Daly News Mr SPEAKER. Before calling the next
Advertiser " of 15th December, 1898 : MR.Beo e alling the

"Mr. G. Bartley then rose and referred to the question (No. 81), I would like o draw the
Hon. D. C. Fraser's recent visit and the anti- attention of the hon. member for Victoria
Chinese question, and asked Mr. Maxwell what (Mr. Prior) to a decision. in the English
prospects there were of an Anti-Chinese Bill -ouse of Commons, by a very distinguished
being pushed through the House at its next ses-' person. Mr. Speaker Denison, who says:
sion.

"Mr. Maxwell stated that after his first speech It is not a becoming expression to allude to an
in the House he had felt its pulse on the question hon. member as " hon. and rev."
and found that a good deal of lobbying and per-1l
sonal talk with the members was neelea, also a: Au lion. gentleman had done so in the ouse
good deal of 'drumming ' the question Into them. of Coinions. and the question was raised.
Premier Laurier had, when speaking of the sub- Mr. Hadfield appealed to the Speaker to say
ject privately, said: 'If you want it you'll have w'hether sucli language was parliamentary.
to get It, but it would be best to leave the mat- The Speaker said it was lot a beconingter till another session.

2. Is it the Intention of the Government to in- expression. and the hon. member would no
troduce an anti-Chinese Bill during the session?- doubt withdraw it. So I have no doubt

the hon. member for Victoria will withdraw
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- that portion of his question.

rier). 1. The attention of the Prime Minis- Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker. I withdraw
ter has not been called to the report of the tiat expression if it is not parliamentary,
proceedings at th- public meeting referred but it is correct. I beg to ask the followingto in the question. 2. It is not the intention questionof the Government to introduce an anti-
Chinese Bill during the session. A Bill to 1. Has the attention of the right hon. the Prime
that effect lias already been introduced by Minister been called to the following extract
a private member, and the question can be from a speech of the hon. member for Burrard,
considered wihen it comes up before the reported in the " Daily News Advertiser " of
H us.Vancouver, B.C., of the 15th December, 1898:louse. "At home he. had a book three inches thick of

applications. He pointed out, however, that since
TENDER FOR BINDER TWINE. he had been the member for Burrard $26,000 or

$28,000 had gone into the pockets of Vancouver
Liberals from the Dominion Government reve-Mr. H-ENDERSlON asked: nues"'

1. Has the tender of Martin P. Connolly for thej2. Is the Government able to explain in what
curen eason'smakder of bainder Coinoatforngs- manner $26,000 or $28,000 have gone into thecurrent season's make o!vbinder twine, at Kings- iockets of Vancnuver Liberals from the Dominionton, been accepted by the Government? If not, Government revenues, If the statement be cor-to whom has such twine been sold ? iret;- and If so, from what parliamentary appro-
2. What are the prices to be paid to the Gov-irct ; a ifsfom what p emayapo

ernment by the purchaser for the different priations has this money been expended ?
brands o sncbh twinef 3. If the above mentioned amounts have not

gone into the pockets of the Vancouver Liberals
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- from the Dominion Government revenues, can

rier). 1. The tender of Martin P. Connolly the Government state how much has?
has been accepted and a contract based upon 1iîe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
that tender lias been executed with the rier). 1. Ti'he attention of the Prime Minis-
Ho>bbs Hardware Company of London. 2. ter hias not been called to the extract mien-
The prices cannot be given until the output tloned In the question from a speech of the
bas been marketed by the purchaser. hon. member for Burrard. 2 and 3. The
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Government does not undertake to Interpret, the general reported so far as he had gone he
'ex cathedra' speeches dellvered tby inem- thought the charges were not sustained, and ad-
bers of th-is House ; it allows full lfberty to vised the senior major to withdraw them. I have
every inember to do that for hlmself., and only looked at the papers cursorily, but, as Ihave said, the matter has now come before me
trusts to their intelligence to do so. officially, and I shal look into it"

in view of the foregoing remarks, I beg leave
CHARGES AGAINST LIEUT.-COL. DO31- to inquire :

VILLE. lst. What is the name of the senior major ?
2nd. Were the charges referred to made to

Mr. DOMVILLE asked General Gascoigne ?
3rd. Did this senior major make charges to

Inasmuch as on the 12th May, 1898, (page 5393 Generals Middleton and Herbert, and with wit
"Hansard ") the following debate took place on results ?
certain charges made against Lt.-Col. Domville: 4th. Did the Militia Department supply Mr.

Mr. POSTER. I would like to ask the hon.r Fester with the copy of the charges which he
Minister of Militia and Defence if be would says he saw, or does the Militia Department
without formal notice, bring down copies of all know who supplied a copy of these charges to
charges made against Lt.-Col. Domville, com- him ? Did this senior major, by direction of the
manding officer of the 8th Hussars. I under- general commanding, write a letter expressing
stand that these charges were made and that the regret and promising to be loyal to his command-
general refused any investigation and that the ing officer for the future, and is not a copy or it,
only method now is to have the papers called or the original, in the department ?

5th. Did this senior major, officially, at a laterfor. Itrust my hon. friend will bring the ate, some tie i the year 189, again forute
charges against the colonel commanding the 8th

"The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-' Hussars, for conduct unbecoming an officer and
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I think that is a very un- a gentleman consequent on certain evidence
usual request to make. I may say to my hon-. taken before the Public Accounts Committee, ses-
friend that I have not yet seen the charges to sion 1898 ? If so, what action was taken on it ?

, which be referred. I have beard that there were 6th. Will the department lay before the Public
some such charges. I wish he would allow the Accounts Conmittee of this session all the evi-
matter to rest where it is, and I will be able to dence taken before it last session on this subject.
give hlm a reply." and permit papers, persons and records to bie

And again on the 25th May, 1898, page 6031 sent for in connection therewith ?
"Hansard ") the following further remarks have
been made on the samne subject :-The MINIST'ER OF MILITIA AND DE-

" Mr. POSTER. I asked the Minister of Militia FENCE (Mr. Borden). The answer to the
a few days ago for the papers in connection with first question is, Major and Lieut.-Col. Mark-
some charges made against the colonel or the ham ; second, yes ; third, no. To the first
8th Hussars, and he said he would be able to and second part of the fourth question, the
give me an answer later. Has he yet made up answer is, no, so far as the General officer
his mind? •Commanding is aware. To the third part of

" The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- the fourth question the answer is, yes ; to
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I think, as the matter Is the fourth part of the fourth question, yes.
flot yet disposed of, it would be very undesirable The answer to the fifth question is, no, and
to bring the papers down now. I may tell myt
hon. friend that the position this: Charges to the sixth, yes.
were made against the colonel commanamug the
Sth Hussars by the senior major. They went be- WOLSELEY BARRACKS PROPERTIT.
fore tbe general and the general reported that
they had better nlot lie proceeded with, and ad- Mr. CALVERT (by Mr. Fraser, Lambton)
vised the senior major to that effect. The seulor asked:
major did nlot see fit to accept that advice and
the matter now cornes under my notice. I have 1. Whether any land bas been acquired by the
not had time to look Into it, but as soon as the Department of Militia and Defence as au addi-
session ls tbrough I shall take the matter up. jtion to the Wolseley Barracks property at Lon-

"Mr. FOSTER. I amn very glad to hear my don, in the years 1896, 1897 and 1898 ?
hon. friend say that. I made the inquiry largely 2. If so, when and how was such land acquired
in the interests o! ail parties and of justice, I by th e Department, and what price was agreed
thiuk. I happeued to have seen a copy o! the to be paid for the same ?
charges, and I think they are charges which o 3. Has such price or any part thereot been paid,
militia officer eshould be under. I do fnot know and to whom, and is auy portion o! sc price
what motived the course of the general com- yet to be paid ?
mandIg, but I know that the charges have befe 4. Wben and how was such price fixed?
made for a considerable leugth of time, aid, ifn 5. What evidence, if any, had the department
mistake fot, arrangements were made at one as to the value o! such landf?

tnme for hiearng them. There was deay, hiow- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
ever, and afterwards te suggestion was made FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 25 73-1ix acres.
by the general that the matter should be allowed 2 . Authorized by Order in Conuell on the
to pass over, but I submit to my ho. rrend that tha d
a charge of that kind ought not, lu the interest2,de t
of the force or any officer of the force, be allowed tember, 1898O; $25,00 with interest at 4
to be passed over. per cent. 3. $25,00o to the Bank of Britesh

" The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- North America, 25th November, 1898 ; inte-
FENCE. Perhape I ought to add that a certain rest yet to be paid. 4. On valuations fur-
oimited investigation was made, and certain docu- nished in June, 1896, and on the opInion ot
ments, some bank receipto, were asked for, and the Justice Department that the Crown was

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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legally bound to pay for the property. 5. 6. Whether the sendiing of the militia to the
The valuation was made by A. B. Powell, Klondike has not proved to have been quite un-
A. I. MeMahon, J. W. Jones, Lieut.-Col. Daw- Pecessary?

land ofÂAnticosti during the years 1898 and
1899-1 believe it was al in 1899 for the
matter of that. The correspondence will be
laid on the Table of the House at an early
date.

MR. OGILVIE, ADMINISTRATOR OF
THE YUKON.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Is Mr. Ogilvie, the administrator in the Yukon

district, a relation of the Minister of the In-
terlor ? If so, what is the relationship ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I beg to say that Mr. Ogilvie, the
Administrator of the Yukon, is no relation
of the Minister of the Interlor.

KLONDIKE MILITIA FORCE-SUP-
PLIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
1. What ts the number of the militia force in

the Klondike ?
2. What was the cost of transporting to the

Klondike the militia force now there ?
3. What was the cost of supplies for the said

fcrce and of transporting the supplies ?
4. What firms got the contracts for the sup-

plies ?
5. What firm or firms, what company or com-

panies got the contract for transporting these
supplies ?

YUKON MILITIA FORCE-MR. JUSTICE
DUGAS.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Whether Mr. Justice Dugas has not written to

the Prime Minister Informing him that the mil-
itia at Dawson and wherever else they îmay be
I. the Canadian Yukon are not wholly necessary?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Justice Dugas has not writ-
ten to the Prime Minister informing hlm that
the militia force at Dawson are not neces-
sary. I have not received any letter from
Mr. Justice Dugas since he left Montreal.

YUKON DISTRICT-CERTAIN TAXES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Whether it is true that Mr. Ogilvie, the Com-

missioner of the Yukon, imposed a duty or tax
on women of professed immoral character in
Dawson? If so, what was the amount of the
tax or license ? Tf so, is it stilI continued ? If
-o, how much did the first impost yield?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The Government have no informa-
tion that any such taxes were imposed by
Mr. Ogilvie or by the local authorities at
Dawson. and the Government have no Idea
tlhat such a tax was Imposed as is men-
i ioned.

1841 1842

son and Col. Lake. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 202 officers, non-

NEW MINING REGULATIONS-YUKONcommissioned offi:nirs and men. 2. $19,838,-
TERRITORY.78. 3. The cost of supplies purchased was

$83,672, and the amount of freight which
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by li.as been paid thereon is $158,686.40 up to

Mr. Taylor) asked: date. 4. Geo. Black, Montreal, clothing :
When were the mining regulations of Januarv Doull & Gibson. Montreal, clothing; W. E.

18th, 1898, applicable to tie Yukon territory, ani 'anford Mfg. Co., Hamilton, clothing; J.
then in force, promulgated' or published in that A. Seybold & Co.. Ottawa, clothing ; J. W.
territory,? Woods. Ottawa, clothing ; Hodgson Bros. &

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.Co., Alexandria. boots Ottawa Boot Co.,
Sifton). The regulations were published fo Ottawa, boots; Daniel Green. Dolgville, fe
the fourth time in the 'Canada GazetteP" boots; A. CongdonWinnlpeg, felt boots;
the 5th March, 1898, and became law on thatZ. Paquet, Qubec, socks; Hudson Bay Co.'
date. No advice has been received froi Winnipeg, provisions; H. N. Bate & Son3qOttawa, provisions and grocerles; Bovri,Dawson as to the date they were received Montreal. vegetables, &c.; Kerr Vegetable

boots;hA.Congon, innipg, flt bots

Evap. Co.. Kentville, vegetables, &c. ; Sim-
ISLAND 0F ANTIOOSTI-OORRESPON- son Bros., Halifax. lime julce ; W. G. Cald-

DENCE WITH BRITISH GOVERN- well. Lanark. blankets ; Butterworth & Co.,
Ottawa. hardvare; W. J. Charleson, Otta-
wa. hardware; Graves Bros., Ottawa. hard-
M :are :Walters & Sons. Hull, hardware;Mr. TAYLOR asked. McDougall & Cuzner, Ottawa, hardware ;

Has there been any correspondence betwesn McLeary Mfg. Co.. Montreal, hardware ;
the British Government and the Government of Cole's National Mfg. Go., Ottawa, palli-
Canada, or any members thereof, relative to the asses,&c. Skinner & Co., Ottawa, medicalIsland of Anticosti during the year 1898? If so, ul ;.. Musnr&oe Ottawa, dgist
will it be laid on the Table of the House? - supplies J. A. Musgrove, Ottawa, druggstUlugh Carson. Ottawa, tumpilnes ; Adam

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Bros., Toronto, Oliver equipment. 5. Hud-
Laurier). There has been correspondence' son Bay Corupany and the Boston and
between the British Government and the Alaska Transportation Company. 6. No.
Government of Canada. relative to the ls-

4
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Mr. SOMERVILLE. Is Mrs. MeManus up issued to : J. H. Brown for personal use ; Dr.
there ? Rimer for pharmaceutical purposes ; Bank of

British North Amerlea for personal use of
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE-SPECIAL office staff: Canadian Bank of Commerce

CONSTABLES. for personal use of office staff ; T. Trotter
for personal use. The total number of gai-

Mr. DAVIN asked: lans covered by these permits was 120, and
ht constablest* ainount of revenue derlved from them

1. What is the number of special co. 3. Twenty-three permits were Issuedemployed in con nection wlth the North-west j ý
ntd Police? cnth- by the Governmnent of the North-west Terri-

2. Whether an order has been made to give ail tories. They were not granted at the request
the specials in the North-west Mounted Police (or suggestion of the Government of Canada
force a month's notice ? Whether It Is the or any member or officer thereof.
intention to re-engage all of them who can and
will do police duty when called on ?

3. Henceforth will a certain number of regulars FtENCIH CANADIAN REPATRIATON.
have to do the work of speeals ?

4. If so, will it not be only just that regulars
asked ta do special work have extra pay ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid 1. Wat efforts have bea made by the G-
The RENE 31ÀXITER (SirWilridi crinnent, since last session, towards repatriating

Laurier). 1. Ninety-two. 2. To the first I rench anadians who have emigrated W the
part of tLe question, yes. To the see- United States?
ond part, it is tlic intention to re-engage llow nia:.y Freuch Canadian familles have
permanently all who are competent to per been sa repatrr-ated?
form regular police duty. and any of the1 From wbat places in the United States haveion reuhr ~ ~ > le s aid familles corne ?
artisans whose services are required. 3. 4.In wat places ii Canada have they settled ?
Henceforth permanent memners of the foreat speal indueeements did the Govern-
vill perform much of the work which hither-t It offer to induce them to return to their

to has been done by specials. 4. The regu- country
latio1s of the force provide for extra pay The MINISTER 0F THE bNTeBGIav
for extra or special duty. (Mr. Sif ton). The Goverument bas placed at

the disposail of thes Repatraion Society of
PAYMENTS TO BAIE DES CHALEURS the province of Quiebec a sufficient subsidy

RAILWAY COMPANY. IoFenable that society to eet the salary
tand travelling expenses of one agent, besides

31r. M1ARCOTTE asked: subscribing $25 per monili towards the main-
tenace and free distribution f the societ

How much money bas been paid to the Bay of aper "Le Colonisateur," and providnpg for
(Cnaleurs Railay Company, up to th.s date, by the free transmission 0f the societe'sv
the (iovernnient.9 advertising matter throuhd i the mails. The

The MINISTER' 0F RA1LWAYS AND Qluebe-,, and Lake St. John Raulway
CANALS (21r. Blair). The a4ount of money Company also las been given tinaneial aid
paid to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Com- ini ts colonization work. the main feature
pany up to ibis date, 27th Mardi. 189,). Is of, whici Is repatriation, and four agents

.20,Wa. have been steadily employed by the depart-
ment in this special work l the imtoediate

YUKON LIQUOR PERMITS. service of the Goverment. FrencTRpamph-
lets have been publised,a and distributed r

Mr. DOUGLAS asked: large quantities througl these agents. and
i Wat umer f ermts lienesorpnii-directly froni Ottawa, and direct communi-

1 Hw muh m o e has ee paid tor re Bay. asbenhd l ariofn h

leges to Import liquor into the Yukon teritory,
have been issued or granted by the Department United States n the interests of he iove-
of the Intenior, frorn 1lst September, 1897, to this nment. 2. The returns available are for the
dateROalendar year 1898. A that perod we have

2. What are the nanies of the persons to whom detinite record of 339 familles of Frenchi Can-such permits, licenses or privileges have been, aiia.ns lhaving been repatriated tlirouglh our
grantedP the total number of gallons of liquor and efforts, but that is not the wvho1e number.
the amount of revenue derived from he same, a
and the purpose for whchthe permit waswayoICnom-e rtihaey Newunswik, o
grantedOUGLASasked?

1. What number of permits tolImport lpquor whovi-we?,ave been unable to keep track,
into the YVkon district, if any, had been Issued and many In the North-west have been classi-
by the Government of the North-west Territor- ied as "returned Canadians" vthout re-
les prior to the passing of the Act 8eparatlflg ference to their French extraction. 3. The
the Yukon tertery from the North-west terri- gret bulk o the people have core from
tory? Were permits granted by the North-westplacesln he New England States, lu wbicb
Government grantedat the request of lor atdhe there Is a considerable French Canadian
suggestion of the Governeent o! Canada or any population. 4. They have been settled for
menber or departent thereof? the most part u the rural districts of New

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. Brunswick, the province of Quebec, the Nip-
Sifton). 1. Fi ve. 2. These nermits were issin district lu Ontario, and In Aiberta 5.

by .theGonmeto.h othws ertr

18441843
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The inducements have been offers of free rassing by the legisiature of the province of
grant lands, and of low rallroad rates, super- Quebec, at its last session, of a law increaing
vision and assistance by officers of the de- by thrce the nunber of the Judges of the Super-
partment. The inducements are the same lor Court of the sald province?

as ae gven o oher etters nd ave een 2. Has the Government been called upon to actas are given to other settlers and have been
consdere suficlnt.upon such law, ani to provide for the salaries of

considered sufficient.te said Judges
3. la It the intention of the Government to aak

THE Sth HUSSARS, NEW BRUNSWICK. the House, at the present session, to vote the
salarieseaf the said three judges or of any of

Mr. DOMVILLE askedfthemt?
4. Is the Governient aware that there areoinions on the ournaiof tediH o.e(o)actuany in the said province thfrty-one Judges of

the said Supersor Court ?
A. 1898, Public Accounts Committee, Mr. Fred. 5. la it a fact aud is the Government aware
V. Wedderburn was calied, sworn and examined:that during the year 1897, eleven of the sald

By Mr. Fostera: judges rendered less than thrty-five judgments
"Q. When dld you undertake the care of arma each In contested cases ?

at Hampt VLn ?-A. a brng some bookd : have. o-i Is iL a tact and la the Government aware
I mQ. Certainly.-A. Th i s fe regimental o- than at least ten of the said judges have les

dr book, In whach I can find the date xwase : two onths' work during any one year?
pointed. It may take me a littie time. -Î. Has the Goveranient, since the last session,

" Q. Weil, take your own tane.-A. These have had any communication r correspondence with
bcen out o myA Iands for some time, and I ae the Executive Cuncliof the province ofQuebe,
ot as famillar wth them as I used to be. or the Attorney General thereof, or any member
" By Mr. Hughes : thereof, in referene to the reorganization of
"pQ. W'Iat was that question again ?-A. It was the law courts of the said province?

when I was appointed to take chargee ofthe

been out oftmy handstfor somehtime, andeItam'

storos. It would be about 1892, I think. correspond%%ith the Executive Council of the
"Q. You were appointed major then ?-A. No; sad province, or the Attorney General thereof,

I was appointed to the stores. It is here In this or any other niember thereof, wlth a vlew to
regimental order brcok I only got this book coming to an understanding as to the reorganiza-
fron Col. Markham yesterday. and haven't had tion of sala law courts
an opportunity to look it over, but I know there
is such an arder in the book.'The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

" Reginiental orders by Lieut.-Col. Domville,
conmanding Sth Hussars, New Brunswick Regi-fiaiy)1oThed o th e b tee-
ment of Cavalry :tiilyntfe ftepsIgb h ersvent f Cavlry:lature of the province of Quebec, at its last

Rothesay, 29th of August, 1891. session. of a law increaslng by three the
"1. Captain Wedderburn, adjutant, is hereby number of the judges of the Superior Court of

applinted regimental storekeeper, vice Major R. the sald pr&vlnce. 2. The Government las
W. Otty, storekeeper, deceased ; such Is to be fot been called upon to act upon suclia
temporary, pending the appointment of a per- law. 3. The Government Is not ln a position
manent officer. He will at once take over in
charge the arma, accoutrements and equipmentti
of A, B. C, D, E, F, G Troops (7), and provide is aware that there are actually In the sald
a sate place for keeping them. Attention is province tbirty-one judges of the said Super-
alled to paragraphs 294, 299, 300, 305, 306, R. & ior Court. 5 and 6. The Governent has no

O.. 1897."9 knowledge of the amount of work performed
In view ot this evidence. 1 beg leave to in- by any one of the said judges. 7 and 8.

u.re:T Ii afinister has invlted the ttorney
1. In whotehustody the regimyental order book eere of the

referrejgetoses now ?ndedesthnthrfie judgme
2. How long has t heen se? to Ottachn a to confer wth hlm and the Min-
1-. If in tbe ,stotly of the Mîlit6a Department, .Ister o Justice concerning the matters re-

will t be produced before the Public Accounts ferred to In these two questions.
.GomHvittne thcs session ?

4. If not hnaIts cudtody, wildustepaibntakenr e
procure this book or bookt for the Information E iPLOYMENe tOF CYRILLE O.
of the members oetae committeew? LABREQUE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The book is at pre-
sent in the custody of Major Markham,
brevet lieutenant-colonel. 2. I have not been i
able to ascertain the date. If the hon. gen-
tleman desires to leave the question on thc
Order paper. I will return it, or I will get it
and give it to him privately. 3. This is an- j
swered by the answer to No. 1. 4. The
book will be produced before the commIttee;
w

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked :

1. Has Cyrille O. Labreque, advocate, of Ro-
berval. in the c9unty of Chicoutlmi, been em-
ployed by the Government, as an advocate or
other wlse, since June. 1897 ?

2tHave t e Governeent paid him any• money
since that date?

3. If so, what amount and for what reasons.?

blch is investigating this matter. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Cyrille 0. Labreque, of Rober-

THE QUEBEC COURTS. val, has been employed by the Indian De-
partment in connection with liquor prosecu-

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked : tions in the Pointe Bleue Agency. 2. Mr.
1. Has the Government been notified of the Labreq e's accounts for these services have
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been paid to hlm after the same were duly 3. If he made such a report, will it be laid on
taxed by the Department of Justice. 3. The the Table without an Order of the House ?
amounts paid to Mr. Lab:eeque since June, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR1897, are as follows: 7th July, 1897, $17.50 •InISTEr.0F.TH. Ln TE N.
29th September, 1897, $45 ; 28th March, 1898, (Mr. Sifton). 1. Mr. W. H. Lynch, not N.
$175 ; 1lth May, 1898, $30; 6th August, 1898, H. Lynch, was in the employment of the

70; 8thAu ,1898,$70; total, $407.50. Government ln the Yukon district, but ls not
now in such employment. His remuneration
was $200 per month andb is expenses. 2.

POSTMASTER OF ST. JOSEPH d'ALMA. He made such a report. 3. It will be laid
upon the Table when ordered by the House.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Has Francis Gagné, postnaster of St. Joseph COUNTY JUDGE 0F ONTARIO COUNTY.

d'Alma, in the county of Chicoutimi, recelved anH
increase of salary since June, 1897 ?-Mr. HUGHES asked

2. If so, what Is the amount of such increase ?3. Have the Government paid him any other 1. Who is the senior judge of Ontario County,
moneys, and if so, how much and what for? Ontario?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid; appoint an additional judge, senior or junior, in

Laurier). 1 and 2. Yes, twice. On the 1st that county?
of July, 1897. from $76 to $80, and on the 1st j The PRIME MIN ISTER (Sir Wilfrid
of July,. 1898, from $80 to $90. Forward al- Laurier). 1. There is no senior judge at pre-
lowance was also Increased on the lst July. sent, Judge Dartnell having died. 2. Yes.
1898, from $2 to $10. 3. No other payments
were made to hlm so far as this department MEDALS TO CANADIAN MILITIA.

MEsL wOCNDA 31,TA

Mr. HUGHES asked:
EMPLOYMENT OF DIR. JULES CON-EMPOYMNT F D. JLESCON t1. What le the prospect of an early issue o! the

STANTIN. for Fenian raids o! 1866 and 1870, and for
il the Red River Rebellion of 1870 ?

Mr. CASGRAIN (by 'Mr. Taylor) asked: 2: Wbat are the facts ln the case of the«"LongService " medal for members o! the Canadian
1. Has Dr. Jules Constantin, of Roberval, in litia?

e couty o!Chicotimibeenin th mpo 3. What are the terms relating to the Issue ofe county of Chicoutimi, been in the employ-]ent f te Goernnentsine Jue, 897 -1. The Fenian Raids and Red River Rebellionýent of the Governmient since June, 1897 ?
2. Have the Government paid him any money medals; and 2. The Long Service medals
nce that date ?
3. If so, what amount and for what ?

FENCE (Mr. Borden). In reply I beg te
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORt say: 1. The medals for Fenian raids, 1866-
Ir. Sifton). 1. Dr. Jules Constantin bas 70, and for Red River expedition, 1870, may
ven professional services when necessary be expeeted from England this coming sum-
the Indians of the Pointe Bleue Reserve, mer; but we have no positive Inormation

ake St. John, County of Chicoutimi, since as to the date. 2. Prior to 1897 the Im-
inuary, 1893, and has furnished bis ac- perial autborities were dlsinelined to enter-
'unts quarterly through the Indian agent. tain the idea of a long service medai for
and 3. The following amounts have been Canada similar to that granted to the volua-
id to Dr. Constantin since June, 1897: teers o! the United Klngdom, but n De-

'ptember quarter, 1897, $335.25 ; December cember of that year the matter was sut-
arter, 1897, $64.50; Marci quarter, 1898,mtted to an inter-departmental commttee,
0; June quarter, 1898, $97.50 ; September witl the result that there Is a strong pro-
iarter, 1898, $191 ; December quarter, 1898, >%biity that a long service medal will be
67, a total of $945.25. It should be added granted-for Canada. 3. The terms for the
explanation of the large amount paid in Fenian raids and the Red River medals have

e month of September that an epidemie of been published lu the General Orders for
easles necessitated the almost constant the militia. 4. The terms w4l be made
tendance of the doctor upon the reserve. kfoWf when the medal is granted.

EMPLOYMENT OF W. H. LYNCH.

Mr. POWELL (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. Was N. H. Lynch ln the employ of the Gov-
ernment In the Yukon district, and ls now ln the
employ of the Government, and if so, what la his
employment and the amount of his salary ?

2. Did he make a report ln connection with the
Yukon district or concerning the matters with
Tespect to which he was emaployed ?

Mr. SIFTON.

PLEBISCITE VOTERS. SOUTH LEEDS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

How many votera were reported by the re-
turning oflcers as being qualified to vote on the
prohibition plebiscite for the electoral district of
South Leeds ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). A voters' list of 6,433 names was
paid for and used.
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FUNERAL WREATH TO RIGHT HON. season for any discussiun that iay take
SIR JOHN THOMPSON. place.

Mr. McMIULLEN. I understand that the
matter of dispute to which my question re-
fers is settled.

Question dropped.

POSITIONS IN TORONTO CUSTOM-
HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER. Of course, I will have
to take what the hon. gentleman chooses to
give. but I may say that :he elass of ques-
tions has been invariably answered by the
Ministers.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CONI-
* MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght). Not
for a month.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE asked: Te MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
What are the names of persons appointed to CANALS. It is not convenient to have to

positions in the Toronto custom-house since July read eolumus of figures 'a the flouse, but
13th, 1896 ? The date of each such apporntment ? I will give the hon. genth man the return
The salary pald to each such person ? The office without delay if he will mcre for it directly
to which each such person was appointed, and '1i1<f r
by whom recommended for appointment ? a xpeditously.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson).1 I beg toP submit the following list-PROSECUTIONS FOR SELLING LIQUOR

TO INDIANS.

Date Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked.
N a Me. Riank. of A proinit ýS:ila ry.

ment. 1. Were the following persons prosecuted and
committed, since October, 1897, for selling liquor

S to the Indians of Pointe Bleue, namely :-Joseph
$ et • Tremblay, Carter and Thomas, alias Tommy,

E. W. Miller. Appraiser... .Nov. 30,'961400 00 p a. Ross, both of Roberval, and Mr. Parent, farmer,
James SinelairtAs't uppraiser Oct. 3,'9 4 1000 00 " of St. Prime, county of Chicoutimi ?
John Hed.. Prev. officer... ;June 4. '97 800 0 " 2. What was the penalty Imposed ?

A nder C3. Have the Government granted the remis-
E. L. Darby. Act'g nessger4JAy 26, '97" 240 00 sion?
W. A. Gunn.. !Acting landing;July 28,'97 600 0>0 " . 4. If so, what remission, and on whose recom-

waiter... .. mendation ?
J. W. MeKay. . Aet'g iorter &cJune 9, ',8t 1 50 p w d 5. Who laid the complaint against the saidW. H. Dickson Act.ing laiding'-ept. 25,'9S! 700 00 p a. parties ?

waiter..
W. B. Oxley.. Acting offlicer Aug. 26.'98. 1 51 p) d.
P. S mith. 'Act'g porter &Dec. 12. '98 i 50 - The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

paeker.... , (Mr. Sifton). In reply I beg to say.Custaloe... Aetaporrter & Aug.7 1. Joseph Tremblay, .,Thomas Ross and
Alfred Parent were prosecuted and

Officers Oxley and Custaloe have not been
employed continuously.

INTEROOLONIAL WORKING EXPENSES
AND EARNINGS.

Mr. POSTER asked:

What are the gross working expenses and earn-
ings respectively of the Intercolonial Railway
for each month from lst July, 1898, to date ?

What were the gross working expenses and
earnings respectIvely of the same road for the
similar months of the preceding year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS (Mr. Blair). I shall have to ask
the hon. gentleman to move for a return.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman will
see that that will take a great deai of time.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall not delay 'bringIng It
down.

Mr. FOSTER. I think It is usual to give
such Information in reply to a question.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I shall bring it down In good

convicted of selling liquor to the In-
dians of the Pointe Bleue reserve dur-
ing the past year. 2. The penalty imposed
ln fixe case of Tremblay was a fine of $50
and eostsor three months'imprIsonnent;
ln the case of Thomas Ross, a fine of $75
and costs or three months' imprisonment ;
and ln the case of Alfred Parent, a fine of
$100 and costs or four months' Imprison-
ment. 3. In all the above cases the cul-
prits refused to pay the fines and were sent
to prison. The Government have not grant-
ed a remission. 4. Answered by No. 3..
5. The complaints against all the sald par-
ties were laid by the Indian agent. Mr. P.
L. Marcotte.

OHAMBORD CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. What amount has been collected at the eus-
toms office at Chambord, from the date of its
establishment up to the present time ?

2. What Is the amount of the expenses of the
said office ?
* 3. How much has been paid to Auguste Gagné,

by way of salary, since the opening of the said
ofice ?
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4. Has the said Auguste Gagne asked for and
obtained an increase of salary, and if so, what
increase ?

5. How much has been paid to him during the
same period, for office rent, stationery, heating,
travelling expenses, &c. ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). In reply I beg to say : 1. $1,304.75.
2. Exclusive of salary, nil. 3. $535. 4. No
increase granted nor asked for. 5. Nil.

GERMAN DISCRIMINATING DUTIES.

2Mr. FOSTER asked:

What discriminating duties does Germany now
Impose upon the following Canadian imports.-
Canned lobsters, canned salmon, butter, apples,
barley, beans, peas, buckwheat, cats, rye, wheat,
clover seed, agricultural implements, bicycles ?

The MINiSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). As far
as can be determined from the German tariff
the discriminating duties would be as fol-
lows in the memorandum I am about to
read. but I would also state that there Is
some difficulty In determining some of the
Items which are not specially mentioned in
the German tariff, inasmuch as It Is not easy
to say under what classification they might
be placed, ,but the rates given are those pro-
bably in force:

-.- - - - ---

Articles. Discriiiinating Dity.

Breadstuffs:
Grain :

Barley ..... mark er 10 kilog, or
e54 ct. per 220-4 Ibs.

to about 1A ets.
per bushel of 48 lbs.

Beans and Peas....... mark per 100 kilog, or
11- cts. per220-4lbs.
= to about 3 ets.

per bushel of 60 lbs.
Buckwheat...........None.
Oats....................1 å ets. per 100 kilog, or

281%cts. per2620-4hbs.
to about 4 1y cts.

per bushel of 34 lbs.
Rye and Wheat... ..... marks per 100 kilog,

or 35ý& cts. per 220 -4
lbs.=-to about 9Uets.

Fish:- per bushel of 60 lbs.
Canned Lobsters........None.
Canned Salmon..........None.

Fruits:-.
Ap.ples ................ Noe.

Provisions:-
Butter..... .......... 4marks per100kilog, or

Seeds:-
Clover .... ......... No. e

Manufactures:-
Bicycles ........... Noe
Agricultural Implements.. None.

Mr. CASGR.AIN.

95M ets. er220*4lbs.
toabolut 1 et.

per lb.
None.

SERVICE AND AGE LIMITS FOR LIEU-
TENANT-COLONELS IN THE

MILITIA.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What, according to present regulations, are the

service and age limite for Lieutenant-Colonels ln
the Militia ? When did these come into force ?
What Lieutenant-Colonels have been retired
thereunder, and what was in each case hie age
and term of service ? What Lieutenant-Colonels,
who have exceeded the regulation terme, have
been retained, what le in each case his age and
term of service and the reasons for retention ?

The M1NISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I am getting the
information ready, but it involves a good
deal of delay, and the answer would be
a very long one. I hope to have It in a
day or two.

EXEMPTION OF SALARIES OF DOMIN-
ION OFFICIALS.

Mr. CHAUVIN asked:

Whether it is the intention of the Government
to give effect to the undertaking entered into
by the hon. the Prime Minister to reintroduce in
Parliament, this session, the Bill to render the
salaries of Dominion officials liable to seizure ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). It is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment to introduce in Parliament this
s(ssioii a Bill to render the salaries of Do-
minion officals liable to seizure, as such a
Bill hais already been introduced by the hon.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson).

CROW'S NEST PASS COMMISSION.

Mr. DUGAS asked:

Have the Government caused to be translated
into French the report of the commission ap-
rointed under the chairmanship of His Honour
Judge Dugas, to inquire into the treatment of
the workmen employed In the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway ? When will the re-
port be distributed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The report of said commission was
laid upon the Table of the House at its last
session to be deaIt with as the House might
cirect. No action bas been since taken by
the Goverament in regard to translation or
circulation.

LAKE ST. FRANCIS CHANNEL IM-
PROVEMENT.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

What dates were set for the completion of the
contracte for the St. Regis Bar and Hamilton
Island Bar (improvement of channel of Lake St.
Francis) ? Have these works been finished ac-
cording to contract ? If not, has any action been
taken by tUe department to enforce the conditions
of the contractse? Has an extension o! Ume
been granted ; if so, on what date, and what are
the conditions?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The date named In
the contract for the completion of the works
at St. Regis Bar and Hamilton Island Bar
was 30th November, 1898. The works have
not been finished, but a channel for 14-foot
lavigation is made of sufficient width to
enable vessels to pass through. The con-
tractors have been urged to prosecute the
work vigorously to completion as soon as
the state of Lake St. Francis will admit of
it. An extension of time has been granted
to lst May. 1899. all other provisions of the
contract to remflain in full force.

CORNWALL CANAL.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Has the contract for the improvement of the

upcper entrance te, the Cornwall Canal, tenders
for which were advertised for under date of 6th
April, 1898, been awarded, and to wfiom ? Was
tLe work completed by the 30th Novemnber, 1898,
as required by the special conditions stated in the
advertisenent calling for tenders ? If the con-
tract was not awarded, why not ?

The MINISTEi OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No contract has been
awarded for the inprovements at the upper
entrance of the Cornwall Canal. As the
works were not proceeded with they were
not completeil by 30tai November. 1898. Thi
contract was not awarded because it was
not considered to be an urgent matter.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-DELAY
IN FURNISHING CARS.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Légris) saked:

Whether the Minister of Railways bas been in
receipt of complaints from exporters of sea-moss
at Isle Verte as to delay in furnishing them with
thie number of cars neccssary for their trafiec?
If the departmentrbasneeot received complarntt,
have the Moncton ofilcials been notified of the
said delay, and if so, have orders been issued ,i
to put a stop to such grounds of complaint ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Minister of Rail-
ways has recelved complaints from export-
ers of sea-moss at Isle Verte, as to the delay1
In furnishing them with the number of
ears necessary for their traffie. The Moncton
officials have been notitied of the said delay'
and orders have been given to furnish cars
as promptly as possible for this and other
traffle.

VETERANS OF 1864-65.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Is the Government aware that there are still
living a good many of the volunteers of the
Canadian Militia who were performing public
duty on the frontier of Canada in 1864-5 ?

2. Is it the intention of the hon. the Minister
of Militia and Defence to have medals granted
to the men who for several months were on duty

after the St. Alban's raid, and the assassination
of President Lincoln, and deserve recognition at
the hand of the country such as is or will be
granted to the members of the force who acted
in the Fenian raid, in 1866 and 1870 ?

The MINISTER OFt MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. This
matter is under consideration of the Govern-
ment.

P. E. I. RAILWAY-CURVES AT NORTH
WILTSHIRE.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
1. Has the work of straightening the curve oun

the Prince Edward Island Rallway, at North
Wiltshire. been completed ?

2. If so, what is the total cost?
3. If the work is not completed, what is the

ccst to this date ?
4. What is the length of track newly built, and

what is the cost rate per mile ?
5. Were the old rails and sleepers used on the

new track ?
6. liow nuch has the railway mileage of the

road been shortened by the change ?
7. What was the degree of curvature at North

Wilt.shire. on the Prince Edward Island Railway,
before the work of straightening began?

8. Wbiat is the degree of curvature at this
point to-day, after the change is made ?

9. What vas the gradient at this' point before
work began ?

10. What is the graiient now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS iMr. Blair). 1. The work of
straigntening' the curves on the Prince Ed-
w-ird Island Ratilway at North Wiltshire
has not y3t been completed. 2. The total
cost of the work cannot be given until It Is
completed. 3. The cost of the work up to
the end of Febr'uary, 1899, is $24,410.97. 4.
The length of new built track is 5,100 feet.
The cost per mile cannot be given until the
work is conpleted. 5. Some of the old rails
were used and others were taken from rails
lin stock, new sleepers were used. 6. The
railroad bas been shortened by 3,281 feet by
the change. 7. The sharpest curves before
the work of straightening commenced were
three long onesi of 9° 30". 8. The sharpest
curves after the work of straightening is
made will be one short one of 91. 9. The
maxim.um grade before the work began was
58 feet to the mile. 10. The maximum
grade now is 103 feet to the mile, but when
the work is completed it will be 66 feet to
the mile.

CLAIMS-ROCHE FENDUE AND CALU-
MET DAMS.

Mr. POUPORE (by Mr. Hughes) asked:
1. Have any of the cases of those who suffered

from the construction of the Roche Fendue and
Calumet dams in 1883 been adjustedi

2. If so, what are the names of the persons
whose claims were so settled ?
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3. Has the Government appointed valuators to
examine and report upon certain claims that had
mot previously been dealt with ?

4. If such valuators have been appointed, what
are their names, and by whom were they re-
commended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS (Mr. Blair). I will have to ask
the hoa. gentleman to more for a return on
this subject.

MIR. RICHARD DICKSON.

M'r. ROCHE asked:

1. Was Mr. Ricliard Dickson, appointed by Mr.
McC(reary, G vernent iimmigration agent at
WVinnipe-, to superintend ie improvements of
the Selkirk round house for the recception of the
Doukhobors ?

2. If so, was he dismissed. and for what reason
and upon whose recommendation ?

-'he MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Richard Dickson was tem-
porarily appoint-d to do some work at Sel-
kirk round-house, by Mr. McCreary. Com-
missioner of Immigration at Winnipeg, on
the 6th January last, when the preparation
of the building for the reception of the
Doukihobors was coinmenced. He was so
employed for 18 days. Mr. McCreary dis-
pensed with his services at the end of 18
days. because they were no longer required.

B. C. RAILWAYABELr-IAND SALE
NEAR ASHCLIOFT.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Has the Government authorized the sale of
some 4,000 acres of land in the railway belt near
Asheroft, B.C., to the Ashcroft Water and Elec-
trie Company ?

2. If so, what is the purchase price per acre ?
3. What conditions, if any, are attached to the

sale of the same ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

SIfton). 1. The Government has authorized
the sale of upwards of 4,000 acres of land in
the Railway Belt near Ashcroft, B.C., to
the Asheroft Water and Electrie Company,
of which the company has given a descrip-
tion of 1,577 acres. 2. The purchase price eIs
$1 per acre. 3. The sale has .been au-
thorized on the condition that Ihe company
shall, within five years from the 16th March,
3899, construet and have in operation Irri-
gation works reclaiming and irrlgating the
lands so sold. The lands are not to be
patented to the company until an examina-
tion has been made and a report presented
to the department by one of its officers that
the lands applied for have been irrigated.

SALE OF THE FI$HERY, CRUISER
"DOLPHIN."

Mr. SPROULE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. Who was the purchaser of the fishery cruiser
Dolphin " ?

Mr. POUPORE.

2. Was the sale by public auction, public ten-
der or by private sale ?

3. If by public tender or public auction, in what
taper Gr papers did the notices appear inviting
such tenders or announcing such proposed sale ?

4. For what figure was she sold, and who was
the purchaser ?

5. What was the cost of repairs and fittings of
this boat for the years 1895-96. 1896-97, 1897-98 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. H.. B.
Harrison, of Owen Sound. 2. Private sale,
first having been off ered to the Government
of Ontario for $600 and declined. In 1893
the department offered ber for sale for $7W.
but could not get a purchaser. 3. Answered
by No. 2. 4. $700. H. B. Harrison, of Owen
Souild. Repairs and fittings : 1895-96. $414,-
-S ;1896-97, $346.64 ; 1897-98. $335.22.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
Was S.W. 3 22, 14, 8 'Government land sold ?

If so, to whom, and at what price ? How many
ofiers to purchase the land were recelved and
what were the prices offered ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Si 5f ton). The south-west quarter of Section
22, Range 8. west meridian, bas not been
sold. Two offers were received for it. The
prices offered were $5 per acre and $3.50 per
acre respectively.

I. C. R. REVENUES-CHAUDIERE
MONTREAL.

TO

Mr. POWELL (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
What is the total amount of revenue collected

by the Government (a) from passenger traffic,
(b) from frelght traffie at the stations, freight
agencies and passenger agencles along the ex-
tension of the Intercolonial Railway from Chau-
diêre to Montreal, both Included, (1) from the
30th day of June, 1898, exclusive, to the lst day
of March, 1899, exclusive ; (2) from the lst day of
March, 1899, inclusive, to the lst day of April,
1899, exclusive ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). A return will have to
be moved for for this information.

STEAMERS "GOVERNOR PINGREE''
AND " J. B. LOWE "-REGISTRY.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Have two American-built steamers named
the "Governor Pingree " and "J. B. Lowe,"
plying in Yukon waters, been granted Canadian
registry*?

2. If so, at what valuation ?
3. If registry was granted, were they examined

by a Canadian master and engineer as required
by law ?

The MINISTER OF MAINNE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davles). No Infor-
wration of these vessels having been regis-
tered has yet reached this department. The
collector of customs at Dawson City bas
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been requested to furnish a list of all the
vessels registered by him. (Dawson City was
made a port for the registry of ships by
Order in Council). Customs Department
has no information re the valuation.

DAM AT NASSAU.

Mr. KENDRY asked:

From whom was the land purchased upon
'which a dam is being constructed at Nassau, on
the line of the Trent Valley Canal ? What was
the amount paid therefor ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blalr). The land upon which
the dam at Nassau lu connection with the
Trent Canal was construüeted was purcbased
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce, they
being the mortgagees of the property, and
the property ultimately falling Into their
bands. The amount to be paid therefor is
$20,000, with interest at 4 per cent per an-
num from the date of the Government
taking possession, 27th July, 1895 ; when ex-
propriated the land was the property of Mr.
Jas. Irwin, who demanded $70,000 for what
we subsequently arranged to pay $20,000.

ARMOURY AT SUSSEX, N.B.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:

Whether it Is the intention of the Government
to build an armoury for the 8th Hussars at Sus-
sex, N.B., this year ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). It Is expected that
the Government will be able to construct
an armoury this year.

DISMISSAL OF CYRILLE ROBERGE.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Legris) asked:

1. On what date was Cyrille Roberge, of River
du Loup, dismissed from his position on the In-
tercolonial Railway ?

2. How much was he paid for salary or wages,
between the 10th March, 1898, and the date of bis
dismissal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blalr). Cyrille Roberge, of
Rivière du Loup, brakeman, was dismissed
from his position on the Intercolonial Rail-
way on the Srd of September, 1898. He was
paid $238.60 for salary and wages between
the 10th March, 1898, and the date of his
dismissal.

DUNN AVENUE CROSSING, TORONTO.

Mr. CLARKE asked:

1. Has the question of protecting the Dunn
Avenue railway crossing in Toronto been consid-
ered by the Railway Committee of the Privy
Counil ? If so, has any and what decision been
reached ?

2. If any decision has been reached, has such
decision been communicated to the city council
of Toronto and the railway companies interested?

69

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The records of the
department do not show that any question
as to Dunn Avenue, Toronto, bas been Up
before the committee, nor can it be found
that any applicatioa for a. hearIng bas been
received.

INSPECTION OF POTASH.

Mr. PENNY (by Mr. LegrIs) asked:
Does the Government intend this session to

comply wlth the request of the Montreal Board
of Trade and others, asking for legislation re-
garding the compulsory inspection of potash ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). As this would
affect not only Montreal but the whole Domi-
nion, the Government is now seeking for
fuller information before acting.

STORES OF 8th HUSSARS.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
Is the Government aware that the Intercolonial

Railway at Hampton, N.B., has given tne follow-
ing notice :

" F. V. Wedderburn:-This bill has been stand-
ing for five months (freight on stores belonging
to the 8th Hussars), and the Intercolonial Rail-
way are threatening to sell these articles to pay
the freight.

"H. M. TRAVIS,
"Station Master."

If so, what steps do the Government propose
to take to stop the sale ? Who Is now in charge
of the arms and equipments of the 8th Hussars ?
When was said storekeeper appointed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the Governient
is aware that the station-master bas given
notice to T. V. Wedderburn that a billb as
been standing for five montbs for freight
on stores belonging to the Sth Hussars, and
that the Intercolonial Railway are threaten-
ing to sell these articles to pay the freight.
I am not aware that any speclal orders have
been given to sell.

COMMISSIONER LEBEL.

Mr. McALISTER asked:
1. What was the total cost of the Investigation

held by Commissioner LeBel into charges pre-
ferred against Dr. Venner, Indian agent of the
Restigouche Indians, In September, 1897 ? How
many days did the investigation occupy ?

2. What amount was paid Mr. LeBel (a) for
travelling expenses, (b) taking the evidence of
witnesses, and (c) for making his report ?

3. Has the salary of the Indian agent been paid
in full up to the time of his dismissal ? If not,
how much remains unpaid, and why is the same
withbeld ?

4. Was Mr. LeBel authorized, under his com-
mission, to investigate charges against said In-
dian agent for neglect of duty Was he paid for
taking the evidence of Polycarpe Martin, Indian
chief, as to neglect on the part of the agent and
the general condition of the Indians?

REVISED EDITION.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTIUH work on the construction of a steamer at Lake
(Mr. Sifton). 1. The total cost of the investi- Bennett, B.C. ?
gation was $221.10. 12 days were occupied' 2. If so, is this not an infringement of the
In the investigation. 2. (a) $72.10 were paid Alien Labour Act, chap. 2, 60-61 Vie.?
for travelling expenses ; (b and c) Mr. LeBel 3. Is it the intention of the Governnient to ap-wa ppoint an agent at Victoria, B.C., to enforce thewas paid $10 per day for 12 days' services.; above inentioned law ?
whici inelided summoning witnesses, tak- b If not, why dlot ?
ing evilence, correspondence and preparing UeMINISTERe0F THELNTERIOJl
report. The items for each one of these ser- TH
vies wr not g n s a and have (Mr. Sifton). The Government is not aware
therefore, to be given under one heading. . of the alleged facts referred to in the ques-
$6;has been wlthheld from Agent Venner's ton.
salary because of dereliction of duty in con-
neetion with the seizure of timber, whereby WAGES ON INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
the dues on the sanie were lost to the de-
partment. 4. Mr. LeBel was not authorized Mr. McLELLAN asked
under his cmmion, but by a.letter from 1. What is the average length of sections onthe department to Investigate charges Of the Intercolonial Railway ?neglecit of duty against Agent Venner. The 2. What is the average number of men employ-
above amount of $10 per day included pay- ed on each section ?
ment for time occupied in taking the evidence 3. What wages per diem are paid to foremen
of Chief Polycarpe Martin. The balance of and section men respectively on said railway ?
the amount of $221.10 was pald for rent ot' 4. Are any of the section men placed on half-
room. witness fees and services of clerks; tine during the winter season ?alf-time duringmn all far these amounts, $29. "he winter season on the said railway ?

YUKON LIQUYOR PERMITS. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The average

Mr. "OSTER asked length of sections on the Intercolonlal Rail-
Are liquors intended for the Yukon district, way is miles. 2. The average number of

and for which permits are or have been granted men employed on each section is 3 men. 3.
by the authorities of the North-west Territories, The wages per diem to foremen are $1.60;
admitted to the Yukon without any further sanc- tlhe wages per diem to trackmen are $1.15.
tion from the Minister of the Interior ? 4. No section men are placed on half-time

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR during the winter season. 5. No men are
(Mr. Sifton). A permit lawfully granted by on half-time during the winter season on the
the authorities of the North--west Territorles lntercolonial tailway.
authorizes the holder to import liquor into
the Yukon territory without any further REPORT.
sanction from the Minister of the Interlor.
To prevent possible use of forged or fraud- Report of the Department of Trade and
ulent permits. lists of permits issued by the Commerce for 1897.-(Sir Richard Cart-
North-west Governmnent were forwarded to wright).
officers of the North-west Mounted Police,
with instructions to recognize only those PASSES OVER TIHE INTERCOLONIALupon the list. Such lists comprised all the,_RAILWAY.
permits of which the department had been
advised when they were respectively for- Mr.
warded. FOSTER moved for:

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT OUEL-
LETTE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked:
Has District Superintendent Ouellette, of the

Intercolonial Railway, been suspended at any
time during the present year ? If so, on what
date, for what reason, and has he been reinstated,
or what action has been taken in this case ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). District Superinten-
dent Ouellette of the Intercolonial Railway
was suspended on the 9th March, 1899, for
absenting himself from duty without leave.
He has not been reinstated.

ALIEN LABOURERS AT LAKE BEN-
NETT.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Is the Government aware that men from

Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A., have been imported to
Mr. McALISTER.

Statements of all passes, other than to mem-
bErs of the Dominion Parliament and employees
of the railway, issued by or on behalf of the
Intercolonial Railway, including the Prince E-1-
w&ird Island Railway since August 1st, 1896, with
the niames of the persons to whom granted and
the reasons therefor.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say to the
lion. gentleman that, ln the present form.
the order cannot be complied wit'h. I would
suggest to him that he change the date,
substituting the 31st of December. 1897, for
the lst of August, 1896. The Deputy Minis-
ter tells me that it has been usual or eus-
tomary ln the department to destroy the
stubs as soon as the year runs out, so that
he 'bas not any of them ln his possession.

Mr. POSTER. Vhat is the date ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. 31st of December, 1897. That
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will enable the hon. gentleman to get a list
of the passes issued in 1898, and down to
the present time in 1899.

Amendment agreed to, and motion, as
amended, agreed to.

INTERNAL AND OCEAN FREIGHT
RATES.

Mr. DAVIN moved for:
Copies of all letters or reports, official or other-

wise, addressed to or in possession of the De-
partment of Agriculture or any departments of
the Government on the subject of freight rates
from Canadian or other ocean ports on this con-
tinent to any part of Europe; also of all letters or
reports on the subject of freight rates from Chi-
eago and other points to ocean ports, to Montreal, i
New York or elsewhere ; also of all letters or
reports on the subject of freight rates from Chi-
cago or other points to Liverpool.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There is ne objection at ail to grant-
ing the motion of my hon. friend. but I
would call bis attentioa to the -fact that
'he asks for "letters or reports, official or
otherwise." We can only give him what
is officiali; we cannot give him copies of
letters that nay be confidential. I move,
therefore. that the words ' or otherwise" be
struck out.

Amendment agreed to, and motion, as
amended, agreed to.

SOULANGES CANAL CONTRACTS.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) moved for:

Copies of all letters or notices sent to the con- 1
tractors by the Minister of Railways and Canals,
or the Chief Engineer, with relation to the carry-
ing out of the work on the several sections on
tl'e Soulanges Canal, and the replies made there-
to by the contractors.

The MIN.ISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). If the
hon. gentleman will consent to lHmIt that
to the re-letting of the work, it will go as
a matter of course. As it is worded now,
he will see that it goes back over a very
long period of time, and it would take the
whole session to prepare tfle papers. I
move that the words " carrying out" be
struck ont, and the word "re-lettIng" be
inserted instead.

Amendment agreed to, and motion, as
amended, agreed to.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

OMISSION OF NAME FRO-i DIVISION
LIST.

Mr. FRASER (Lamnbton). Mr. Speaker, I
desire to call your? attention and the atten-
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tion of the House to an error which I desire
to have corrected. Last niglht I voted " yea "
on the amendment to the amendment moved
by the bon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram). I find, however, on referring to
the Votes and Proceedings, that my name
has been inadvertently omitted from the
list. I desire to be recorded as having voted
" yea."

Mr. SPEAKER. The correction will be
made in the Votes and Proceedings-at least,
a note of it will be inserted.

SECOND READINGS.

Bil (No. 52) to incorporate the Canadian
Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 57) respecting the British Yukon
Mining, Trading and Transportation Com-
pany, and to change its naine to ine British
Yukon Itilway Company.-(Mr. Fraser,
Guysboroagh.)

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Central Coun-
ties Railwey Company.-(Mr. Edwards, by
Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 59) to incorporate the Russell,
Dundas and Grenville Counties Railway
Coipany.-(Mr. Edwards, by Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 60) to authorize the amalgamation
of the Erie and Huron Railway Company
and the Lake Er'e and Detroit River Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. MeGregor.)

CONSTRUCTIONS OVER NAVIGABLE
WATERS.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston) moved
t-bat Bill (No. 19) to amend the Act respect-
îing certain works constructed ln or over
niavigable waters, be read a second time.
He said : This is an Act of rather a formal
character, but it is of considerable import-
ance. The R vised Statutes of Canada pro-
vide for two classes of cases in reference to
obstructions over navigable waters. When
a pier is to be bullt, or anything else that
interferes with navigable waters, an appli-
cation bas to be made to the Governor in
Council through the Minister of Publie
Works. That provides for two classes of
ases: One, where the work was to be con-

structed, the other where the work had al-
ready been constructed. These Revised
Statutes were passed. as the House will re-
member, in 1886. Therefore, the law pro-
vides for works to be built at any time, and
it also provides for works that have been
constructed prior to the passing of that Act.
Now. since the passing of that Act certain
works have been constructed lu several of
the lake pirts of the Dominion and certain
ports ou the Pacifle Coast. A question bas
come up on an applcation for the consent of
the Governor in Councli to such a work. and
It bas been heid that there is no Jurisdiction
to grant a consent, that the statute I have
just referred to only applies to these two
classes f cases I have mentioned. Now,
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this Act proposes that Section 6 of the Act
respecting certain works constructed in or
over navigable waters, being chapter 92 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, shall be re-
pealed, and the following substituted there-
for :-

The Governor in Council may approve of any
work constructed prior to the 1st day of March,
1h9, and of the site and plans of such work,
and any local authority, cormpany or person may
rroceed In such manner as the Minister of Pub-
li Works directs to obtain such approval.
When the case came up on my application
to the Minister of Public Works, It was
suggested that legislation might be had that
vould legalize any of these piers that have
been constructed, but the answer to that
was that that would be in the nature of a
private Bill, and so it was thought better to
amend the A2t and bring it down to date,
so that works constructed prior to the lst
of March, 1899, would stand in exactly the
same positon as works that had been con-
structed prior to 1886. That is the object of
this statute. There seems to be no objection
on the part of the Ministers to whom I have
spoken about it.

Mr. TISDALE. Would the hon. gentleman
say if there is any difference between the
wording of this clause and the statute, ex-
cept in the dates ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes, there is.

Mr. TISDALE. Then it might affect the
principle.

Mr. BRITTON. No, it does not affect the
principle at all, but It affects the mode of
obtaining consent. The hon. gentleman will
see that section 5 reads thus :

The local authority. company or person propos-
Ing to construct any work in navigable waters,
for which no sufficient sanction otherwise exists,
n.ay deposit the plans thereof and a description
of the proposed site with the Minister of Public
Works, and a duplicate of each in the office of the
registrar of deeds for the district, county or pro-
vince in which such work is proposed to be con-
structed, and may apply to the Governor In Coun-
cil for approval thereof, and shall give one
month's notice of sald deposit of plans and ap-
plication, by advertisement in the "Canada Ga-
zette," and in two newspapers published Inor
near the locality where such work is to be con-
structed.
Section 6:

Any local authority, company or person may
proceed in like manner to obtain the approval
by the Governor In Council of the site and plans
of any work heretofore constructed.
In drafting the Bill I drafted it in accord-
ance with the section as it stands In re-
gard to the mode of applying to get the
approval of the Governor In Council, but I
thought that no harm could be done If the
section were passed as it appears in the
BIll, so as to provide, that Instead "of re-
quiring that the advertisement should appear
In the "GazetteP" and In a loe.l paper, and
that plans should be registered, as provided

Mr. BRITTON.

in the preceding section, any person may
proceed in such a manner as the Minister
of Public Works directs to obtain such ap-
proval. That is the only point of difference.

Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). It
seems to me that this is a very serlous busi-
ness. It is a most important matter to Inter-
fere with navigable waters. As I understand
the distinction, under the present law, you
must give a month's notice and proceed by
Order in Council. I have only read this sec-
tion since the hon. gentleman broughtit
up. but, as I understand the section, it wll
put the whole matter in the power of the
Minister of Public Works. The proposed
section reads, as applying to all future ap-
plications :

And of the site and plans of such work, and any
1 cal authority, company or person may pro-
ceed in such manner as the Minister of Public
Works directs to obtain such approval.
It seems to me that that supersedes the
necessity of the notice If the Minister sees
fit, and it will not require the authorlty of
an Order In Council.

Mr. BRITTON. Oh, yes, it certainly re-
quires an Order in Council.

Mr. TISDALE. Is it your intention that
an Order in Council shall be required ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes, clearly so.
Mr. TISDALE. It seems to me, though I

have not read the Bill before. to make a wide
departure from the old Act. The section
says:

The Governor in Council may approve of any
work constructed prior to the lst day of Maroli,
1889,-
As I understand the hon. gentleman there
have been works constructed without any
approval.

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
Mr. TISDALE. And without some such

authority. Then there would be no way of
getting approval. It seems to me reasonable
that there should be a remedy for that, but
the subsequent part of the section says:
-and cf the site and plans of such work.-
And then as to the future:
-And any local authority, company or person
may proceed In such manner as the Minister of
Public Works directs to obtain such approvai.
Not to do the work but to obtain such ap-
proval.

Mr. BRITTON. That is right.
Mr. TISDALE. Does that mean the ap-

proval of the Governor In Council ?
Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
Mr. TISDALE. Well, wby do you change

section 5, which 1s very simple and says
that notice shall be given. The objeet of
that notice is lu case there may be Interesta
affected thereby, and that would mean, of
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course, public Interests, that the people, or
locality, or whoever may be interested,
should have some notice. There may be good
reasons why contemplated works should
not be approved or where there should be
special conditions attached to that approval.
Speaking for myself, I tbink it very wise
that in the case of any Interference with
navigable waters everybody should be given
an opportunity of being heard. Probably
the hon. gentleman in framing the clause
might not have fully considered that, be-
cause It is a very important distinction. I
do not think it should be any hardship, and
it is a wise provision in the old law, that
notice should be required. Am I right in
that, because I know the hon. gentleman
has considered it more than I have, that
the only variation is that he dispenses with
the notice.

Mr. DAVIN. Before this Bill goes to its
second reading, I would like to ask whether
the expense that the hon. gentleman wishes
to obviate is the expense entailed by section
5, of the notice in the "Gazette" ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
Mr. TISDALE. And the expense of re-

gistration?
Mr. BRITTON. Yes, and the expense of

registration.
Mr. DAVIN. Practically, then, it is pro-

posed to substitute this for the present sec-
tion to a certain extent. It repeals section
5 ?

Mr. BRITTON. No.
Mr. DAVIN. To a certain extent it will

do so. It amends section 5, actually, by
imnlication because if the Bill of mv hon

Mr. BRITTON. It dispenses with thfriend became law, any local authority that
notice and the registration of the plans, n constvructed any works. of any kInd, ail they
the registry office, that is ail. It is a matter would have to do would be to go to the Min-
of importance for different reasons. I thought ister of Public Works, lay their plans be-
that that was hardly necessary because I fore him, and, according to his directions,
thought that. in any case, where any in- and under his approval, proceed to get the
terest would be affected, the Minister of approval of the Governor in Council.
Publie Works would require notice to bel Mr. BRoftoN LsnotItobes"
given. There are some cases in which the Mr. BIrON. It is not to be assumed
interference miglht be very slightetthat a person constructingpublicworks
my lion. friend knows, as a lawyer, that ihe i-would go deliberately about that construction
result might possibly be very serious. For without applying for the sanction of the
instance, the extension of a pier, a very few Governor in Council. Section 5 only applies
feet into a channel, while put there witl to public works to be constructed and a per-
the entire approval of the municipal autho- son had to get the approval of the Governor
rities, after the definite approval of the in Council before proceeding with such con-
mayor, and with the knowledge and approval struction. This Bill is only to provide for a
of the Minister of Publie Works might, If case where, with the knowledge of all parties
an obstruction to navigation be caused. the works have been constructed, but where
render the person putting It there liable. the sanction of the Governor In Council has
and it was for the purpose of getting ap- no<>t been obtained.
proval, as provided for by chap. 92 of the Re- ,The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridvised Statutes that I introduced the Bill. in Laurier). The object of this Bill seems to besuci a case as that where there would blie deserving one and nobody objects. It is
really no opposition, it seem s to m e, unne- t de d to leg a n e orks whi c h av tbee

reahy t pu a art to he arg exens intendead to legalise works whicli have been
eessary to put a party to the large expense constructed without the sanction of the lawIn order to obtain the approval. However, and without complying with ail the formais-
if the House is of the opinion that that pre- .t

caooght to be taken. the BIll can be ties of the law. I believe this is quite pro-
amended in ommittee. I will be willing to per, but I rather agree with the hon. mei-
havend tha doetber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) that

when we give to a man who has erected
Mr. TISDALE. I would not object for a works wiVx-ut the sanction of the law, with-

momnt o te Bh gingto ommtte. ~i out taking the precaution of coming to themoment to the Bill going to commilttee. I7ýl
think the hon. gentleman can hardly have Governor in Concil as le miglt have done,
considered the full significance of omitting i we iay give him the privilege of dolng what
the notice. and of the principle that under- le could not do unless we permit him. We
lies it. However, in such a cse us Pem
mentions it might be of no account, but it is the Governor General in Council to do that
equally true that a very important el.ange which le should have done. but if he Is ai-
might be made if the notice were dispensed lowed to do that because le contravened the
with, and it is a very different priuelple to j w, le should not be placed in any better
say that the Minister should have the power position than If le conformed to the kw.
of approval, without notice, so that the T iherefore. I think the hon. gentleman fron
wbole responsibility is left upon him. ItSouth Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) I9 riglt when le
seems to me it takes away the safeguards says, that the same formality should apply
of those who may be interested. As we are to this tardy application which would apply
only discussing the principle, f have no ob- !f it had been made In due time under the
Jection to its going to a second law. I think it is proper the Bi should be
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read a second time, go to the committee, and
be anended in committee so as to provide
that the same procedure shall apply as in
an ordinary case.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

WINDING-UP ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. THOS. FORTIN (Laval) moved second
reading of Bill (No. 31) to amend the Wind-
ing-Up Act. He said : I may state that tie
objeet of this Bill is to enipower the court
in the ease of the liquidation of joint stock
companies, to appoint inspectors as well as
liquidators. It is well known to the mem-
bers of -the legal profession tLat the Wind-
ing-Up Act is the Insolvency Act of joint
stock companies. The business carried on
by joint stock companies, whether incor-
porated by Letters Patent or by Act of Par-
liament, is nearly always important anQ ex-
tensive. Their business is generally in the
liue of manufacturing industries, and when
they come to liquidation their estates are
generally very important. The law as it
stands provides for the appointnent of one
or more liquidators, and of course for the
payment of the liquidator, the amount
being determined by the court. There
is, however, no provision for the ap-
pointment of inspectors or advisers to
the liquidators, and in the abs;ence of sucli
provision, in the district of Montreal. the
judge..; have adopted as a rule, to appoint
inspectors-a very necessary proceeding in
some cases but an obviously illegal one as
the, law does not provide for such appoint-
ment. In view of the importance or the Il-
quildation of such estates as may be pos-
sessed by joint stock companies, It is useful,
if not absolutely necessary, that the liqui-
dators shall be advised by a board of in-
spectors. This Bill, which I propose, pro-
vides for the amendment of two sections
of the Winding-Up Act. In the first place,
it provides for the appointment of inspec-
tors at the same time the liquidator is ap-
pointed. The first section of the Bill which
is to amead section 20 of the Winding-Up
Act. reads as follows

The court may also appoint one or more in-
spectors, whose duty it shall be to assist and
advise the liquidator and supervise generally the
liquidation of the company.
Now, section 20 of the Winding-Up Act.
rea ds as follows

The court, In making the winding-up order,
may appoint a liquidator, or more than one liqui-
dator, of the estate and effects of the company,
but no such liquidator shall be appointed unless
a previous notice is given to the creditors, .,con-
tributories, shareholders or members. ln the
manner and form prescribed by the court.
My amendment to section 20, therefore,
gives the court power to appoint inspec-
tors as well as liquidators. Section 2 of this
Bill is to amend section 28 of the Winding-
Up Act, which provides as follows :-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The liquidator shall be paid such salary or re-
muneration, by way of percentage or otherwise,
as the court directs upon such notice to the cred-
itors, contributories, shareholders or members,
as the court orders ; and if there la more than
one liquidator, the remuneration shall be dis-
tributed amongst them in such proportions as the
court directs.
Now, the second section of this Bill pro-
vides that the following subsection shall be
added to section 28 :

The court nay also determine the remunera-
tion, if any is deemed just, of the inspector or
inspectors.
It will be seen that the objeet of the amend-
ment is not to provide for the payment of
inspectors in every case. If the estate were
a small one, for instance, the circumstances
of the case might not warrant the court pro-
viding for the payment of inspectors. But
on the other hand, it may be a very import-
:int estate and the services rendered by the
inspector nay justify the court in orderIng
payient. The third section of this Billlias
for its object to amend section 31 of the
Winding-Up Act.

Mr. TISDALE. You want to anend sub-
section (f) of section 31 ?

Mr. FORTIN. Yes. Section 31 of the
Winding-Up Act enunr-erates the powers
which might be exercised by the liquidator
under the authority of the court, and it will
be noticed by the Winding-Up Act that the
liquidator may even be authorized to con-
tinue the business of the company in liqui-
dation. A case in point of a joint stocs
conpany whici was put in liquidation a few
mionths ago in the city of Montreal is the
Pratte Piaao Company. The business is of
such a nat-ire that it was impossible to stop
it at once. Some pianos were in the process
of manufacture, and there was a good deal
of material prepared. These instruments
bad to be completed and the liquidator was
a uthorized to continue the business. In sucli
a case the board of directors no doubt would
iender assistance, as the liquidator was
only one man and evidently would require
somebody to advise him. Now subsection
(f) of section 31 authorizes the liquidator to--

Draw, accept, make and Indorse any bill of
exchange or promissiory note in the name and
on behalf of the company ; raise upon tne secur-
ity of the assets of the company, from time to
time, any requisite sum or sums of money ; and
the drawing, accepting, making or Indorsing of
every such bill of exchange or promissory note,
as aforesaid, on behalf of the company, shall
have the same effect, with respect to the liability
of such company, as if such bill or note had been
drawn, accepted, made or indorsed by or. on be-
balf of such comapany in the course of the carry-
Ing on of Its business.
The second sentence in this clause:

To raise, upon the security of the assets of the
conpany, from time to +'me, any requisite sum
or sums of money.
authorizes the liquidator to contract obliga-
tcis upon the security of the assets In lIqul-
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dation. but it does not say how the con-
tract is to bC ex'_nuted. Now, it is impos-
sible, under the general law, to pledge the
assets of a company without the delivery
of the goods pleclged ; at leist, in the pro-
vince oC Quebec no contract pledge is valid
unless the goods given by way of security
are delivered to the (reditor or to a third
person agreed upoa by the parties. The
object of the third section of my Bill is to
decilare tÉhat l sueli a case the lien or
pledge shall be gocd without delivery of
the goods. I propose to add to paragraph
"f " o section 31 of the Act tihese words

And no delivery of the whole or any part of
the assets of the company shall be necessary to
give a lien to any person making a loan to, or
discounting any negotiable instrument of, the
liquidator in virtue of the provisions of this sec-
tion.

This I deem to b)e a very useful provision,
because, as in the case I mentioned a mo-
ment ago, the liquidator required a con-
siderable sum of money to carry on the
business in the best interests of tle credi-
tors. It was necessary for him to borrow
money fromu a bank, and he had consider-
able difficulty l arriving at the contract
by whici security could be given to the
bank owing to thue law requiring the goods
pledged ta be delivered. The object of this
t'ifrd sect!on is to provide that in such .a
case no delivery shall be necessary. If de-
livery is necessary, it is obvious that it
would embarrass the liquidation. because
there ean be no liquidation if the liquidator
is fnot in possession of the assets, and can-
not dispose of them for the benefit of the
creditors. I do not think there can be
any serlous objection to tihis Bill. It is a
remedy for what perhaps was not foreseen,

these matters under the instructions of the
court, without the necessity of inspectors.

Mr. FORTIN. They have not necessarily
to he paid.

Mr. TISRAl. The second clause says
that they are to be paid by the court.

Mr. FORTIN. If any remuneration is
deemed just by the court, they may be paid.

Mr. TISDALE. We know what "may'
neans ln these cases. If Inspectors are
necessary. it is quite proper that they should
be paid. because we know that competent
gentlemen cannot afford to give their time
unless they are paid out of the estate. The
anount of the liquidators' pay is lu the dis-
cretion of the court. I do not suppose the
hon. gentleman would for one moment ask
us to pass the Bill if we sald they should
not be paid ; nor do I think it would be
just tor them. Under the present law. there
can be more than one liquidator if the
estate is large enough. The great difficulty
I have always found in any of these cases,
as well as in cases coming under the bank-
ruptcy law, has been the difficulty of ex-
pense. Simplicity is the great object in
ail these Acts. Therefore, before tle House
is asked to ineCease the machinery. we

0hould be sure tha t it is absolutely neces-
sairy to do so: otherwise I do not think it
would be wise. When we cone to the
thirid section. we flnd a nost extraordinary
provision. We are asked to say that
tlie property of an estate shall be bound,
and a lieu put upon it. by a simple promis-
sory note. This is a provision unparalled in
the legislation of this country.

Mr. FORTIN. W
low nie one word?

111 the lion. iember al-

and its' purpose is to improve the emcacy 31r. TISDALE. I shah Uc glal if the
of the Act, and to render liquidation more1lon. gentleman wil expluin lu what Acts
profitable for the creditors of the joint stockpovIsion i e for givng a lien by a

cipn.provision is mdefriiinile bcompany. simple promissory note.
Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). Mr. -Mr. FORTIN. Perhaps I did not explain

Speaker, I think there is more in this Bil it clearly enough. Under the law as It
than theb on. gentleman seems to nave con- stands, there is a liquidator to raise money
sidered. As to te question of inspectors. on the security of the assets of the company
that is a very small question. It is hargely from time to time.
a question of expenditure ; and as to that, so Mr. TISDALE. I quite understand that.
far as I have heard, there has been noO
serious complaint about the Wlnding-Up Act Mr.NFORT.Allowtime one word more.
in its present shape. One or two liquida- Theobject is not to authorize the liquida-

torsmayhe pponte. ad tey an nlytor to raise money. Hle is already autho-tors ainay1ed pinted. and they enuonlt rized to do so : but the object is merely
the ereditors. so that if we accept the to providec that he can raise such money on
principle of inspeetors. we must provide the seurity of the assets of the compauy
proper protection for the creditors ; that is, without turning over the assets into the
the court shall not appoint an Inspector hatds of heioney-lender, which would
w-ithontnotice to the creditors, so as to
give them! the same opportanity of appear- Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman bas
ing at the hearing as the liquidators. But totally mlsconceived my point. The general
unless the hon. gentlernan is prepared to law of the country is this, that a promIssory
show that trouble bas arisen, it seems to note binds the property of a man after
me a matter of serious consileration whe- he gets judgment, until the note la
ther we are to add a new class of officials paid. The hon. gentleman's argument
to be paid out of the estate. to advise those that the general law of the land does
who, so far as I have heard, bave managed not gîve any direction how the liquldator la
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to pledge the property of the company la
w%,hat I am speaking about. It allows the
liquidator to give such security as the law
authorises and makes necessary, because, to
all intents and purposes, he is the company.
He represents the company, and the statute
says that his notes and bills shall be the
same as if the person he represents gave
them. What does my hon. friend ask ? I
have yet to learn that there is an Act upon
our Statute-book that authorises any person
or representative or trustee to give a pro-
missory note and make it a lien upon the
general property. What might happen ? You
might be overriding a lien that did exist. At
all events, you are introducing a confusing
principle, because you are saying that by a
process so far unknown to the law you cau
put a lien upon the property. You would be
introdueing a most general and most dan-
gerous principle. We must be careful, above
all other things, to follow general principles,
and the general principle in the Winding-Up
Act, the Bankruptcy Act, and in the Act
relating to warehousing and all these matters
is that to bind a property you must gîve a
specifie security on the particular property,
so that those interested may know how they
stand. You may say that he may give a
note, whicli shall bind the property, but he
may give a hundred notes, and which
is to have the priority ? We ought
to proceed cautiously. Has the hon.
gentleman consulted the Trade and Com-
merce Department or obtained :the opin-
ion of the Minister of Justice ? Because,
before we are asked to pass upon this Bill,
we should have the opinion of the Justice
Department as to whether it is proper legis-
lation for us to pass. I am strongly of
opinion that the right hon. First Minister
will largely agree with me. because these
are far-reachlng and most Important prin-
ciples, and we certainly ought not to make
such sweeping legislation without having the
opinion of the Justice Department.

Mr. FORTIN. 1
hon. gentleman-

It seems to me that the

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wlsh to interrupt
but lion. members should remember that we
are not in Committee of the Whole, and that
on a motion for the second reading, one
speech only is allowed to each member,
otherwise we would be repeating ourselves
In committee.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I must say to my hon. friend
from Laval (Mr. Fortin) that I am disposed
to agree largely In the views expressed by
the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). The proposition of my hon. friend
from Laval that inspectors should be ap-
pointed is one as to whIch I would like to
bave the views of the trade at large. There
Is great force In wbat bas been said by the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale)
to the effect that all legislation of that kind
should be made as simple as possible. At

Mr. TISDALE.

present the judge is authorized to appoint
one or more liquidators and Is not limited
as to the number, if the estate Is of such a
character and magnitude as to require more
than one liquidator, and I think It Is Just
as well to leave to the judge the discretion
of appointing more than one liquIdator
rather than give him the additional privilege
of appointing inspectors. If inspectors are
appointed, it will be because it is considered
that they are necessary to the liquidation of
the estate, and under such circumstances
they will have to be pald. Creditors have a
strong objection to all these acts because of
the expense they entail, and I believe the
object of legislation is to make the expendi-
ture as light as possible. But the gravamen
of the objection is the last one mentioned
by the hon. member for SouthL Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale.) I think I can understand the view
in the mind of my hon. friend from Laval
(Mr. Fortin.) It is very true that pôwer is
given in subsection F of section 31 to the
liquidator to raise upon the security of the
assets of a company, from time to time, any
requIsite sum, but under such circumstances
he says that the liquidator is to be authorized
to raise money for the security of the assets
without any delIvery of tíhe whole or any
part of the assets being necessary. My hon.
friend had in view evidently the law of the
province of Quebee which provides that no
security can be valId by contract alone, but
that there must be an actual delivery Into
the hands of the man who makes the ad-
vance. Under such circumstances, if the
liquidator were to raise $5,000, and he would,
under the law of Quebec, have to give actuai
possession of his security, and if he were to
give an asset, say to the value of $20,000,
he could not realize on that security unless
it came back to his possession, and the
creditors might be deprived of a very valu-
able asset. The question is not free from
difficulty, and I think it is wise that we
should have the opinion of the trade and
also that of the Minister of Justice before
proceeding further. I would move, there-
fore, that the debate be adjourned.

Mr. FORTIN. Before the motion Is put,
I wish to add a few words of explanation.
It must be remembered, in the first place,
that there is a great differenece between in-
spectors and liquidators. It Is true that the
law provides for the appointment of one or
nore liquldators, but by the law the liquida-
ors must be paid In every case, whereas the
inspectors, under this Bil, need not be pald
in every case but only at the discretion of
the court.
Now, as a matter of fact, it Is well known

that the inspeetors are ailways chosen from
Lmongst the largest creditors, those who
are most Interested to avold any useless
expense In the liquidation of the affairs of
he company. So, it seems to me, that
he objection of expense does not apply to
he Bill as I propose It ; because, I repeat,
t is left to the discretion of the court to
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fix or to refuse any remuaeration to the and, Just a very few months ago, the same
inspectors. thing occurred. As 1 bave sald, iL woald

Now, as regards the necessity for the ap- fot add anything to the expenditure. It
pointment of inspectors, I have stated soine may a&d te the expense lu some-cases where
reasons for that already. The best evidence ieInspeetors have any wo. Iowever,
that they are necessary Is to be found in whenever it miglt be necessary to pay the
the fact that the courts in nearly every ease Inspectors, it would be ln the best interest
do appoint inspectors. I think the hon. of the ci'editors. When the inspectore are
member for St Anne's, Montreal (Mr. Quinn) ealled upun t4)take an active part in the
who is present, will bear me out when I say liqLidation, it is only fair that they shoild
that .in many cases the judges of the be paid. Lt is In the interest of ail parties
Snp;-rior Court of the district of Montreal1concerned that inspectors sbould be paid for
agee among thimseaves and nave estadblis, jtal wor done by tbem.

nd as a roe to appoint inspectors totoadvtse
te liquida tors. The momhent a tning is Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). wso
found to lie nessary to suwh an extent hnfar as the Bi h providess for the appoint-
as to havé, the c,ýouirts practieally nake the 1eint of inspeetors, I aun thoeobtghly inac-
law, it seen.s, to me nIErlely a matter o tcord with it. I think that the effect 1
reg-ularity that the proper authorities-this to soine eitent, to inake lit more like theParliaipnt-should steàp in acd change the Ontaro W tinding-Up AO aThe defeet in the
law so as to bring th-e law into accord vlquh Ontario Act is that it gives the sharesolders
the practice. too muci power and the ereditors too littie

Now, with regard te the third paragraph, power. Perhaps there should be some
the h n. member (Mr Tisdale) seems to be aledmente b that that would give te
afraid lest the principle involved n this1 court power over inspectors, as te appoint-
paragraph should, in practice, be disadvan- jme-ntý and remuneration, iaore than exists
tageous. But it oughlt to be borne in mImd at pres'ýat. So far as 1 have been able
tht the moment a conipany is put Into to consider it, the BiO see(s unobjectionable
liquidation, bie nioeta tontrac an en- so far as the power of appointing inspectors
teredintohaby the iquidator for the liqu- is cocernedt, and It folows, as a mat-
dation, ail the assets of the liquidation are ter of course that-if they are appointed
pledged as seurity for the pay ent of that anddo tent ork, they are etitled toe-
deht. In cotier woz'ds, when the liquidator muneration for it. Tiherefore, 1 have noth-
enters into ld e straet, the Onaulition is ing to say a inst the tirst two seetions of
olnsser( tbasra Judal person. Al the the Bii. B t, as I may net have another

debts ontracted by the liqudator in the opportunity, p desire to state now that litm
coure of liqilardtlon are toie pald by entirely opposed tthe lastlause. st 18
the liquidation, one hundred cents on the not ln accordance with any legislation wth
dollar. These debts are not to rank as oe reference toproperty ai t crediors as we
debts of the oupany before tbe insolveny. understand It iu Ontario-and it mist be
theretore, there eau be no possible objec- remembered that this is a Dominion Act,
tion it seems to me,st far as the pledging and pplies to every province. 1 objeet
of the total estates of the company is cou- to this clause for two reasous. Lu the first
terned. nte bon. member says that this-lac cdimrto the hon. gentleun:uis
dwil be equivalent tegiving the assetsot lofi(Mr.qoortins) own remarks,ar is eatirely
the company as seurity fer the payment t necessary. The liquidator as power t
of a debt created by the signature of a note carry on business and to do everything l
by the liquidator. Lt does not extend reference to the estate-of course. mmder
the scope of the law as It l to-day itdesnot the direction of nshe coart-and theefore It
confer any rew pwer upon the oiquidator follows that any iablity by the lquidator
The liquidator to-day, If, he signe a note on a s svch,nmust be paid as «-%.first cdaImeout
beha f of the liquidation and for the purpose of tde ebtate. Lt cannot bethat
of the liquidationm, binds the liquidation to frst theeomupanyray becoe insoest
pay that note ln full. As T have said and aud gor th Shais of a quidator, and
as the Prime' Minister said,It Is obvlosly that the liquidator as liquidator may be-
iupossIble for the liquidator to go onwith me a olvent In rega toicarrying on
the liquidation of a compay If lielias to the business. Therefore. there wlll be ample
delver any part or the whole of the assets secrity to pay the iabilitieslef t elqu-
te a bank or any other persen. The hon. dtm r ationor et. nds theere, 1 havnnnes-
member (Mr. Tisdale) says that perhaps the sary. Further the Act provIdes, if It
Ministeref Justice bas flot been con- lmt necessary tegve a lien upon the property
sutted. t seems te me -tlpat for these diffi- pf the company the lqudator has pwer to
cultles that are fouiid.,lu 1ractice, amend- hypothecate and give any instrument that
mente may be made to meet, them antildivIdual could give under smlar cir-
withoutIn evory case, callinrd upen the Min- umstances If the property were his own.
ister of . Tstiee. As regard a the trade, I On tis ground aioe, th aBR seems unneces-
may say that It p bl e accord wlt the nsles sary. Then beng unneessary t may be ex-
of ail those who bave anything to do witg ceedingly daegerous. It cbye mplicatio
liquidationsl esthat kind Th e defest of gives a se to every credItor who hold fit

the coany bas ecuroity fotre payen unnecssry. nThe liquidator.I has powet
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a lien to one creditor, it gives a lien to every
one, and there arises the difficulty, sug-
gested as a diticulty at flrst blush, by tne
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale). But besides that it goes directly
againmst the legislation which obtains in this
province, that no security shall be given
upon any property unless it Is lu writing
e nd registered, or unless the transfer of it
is accompanied by an actual delivery and a
continued change of possession. It Is going
too far to cover the, mere giving of a pro-
missory note, because that is what it says
by implication :

And no delivery of the whole or any part of the
assets of the compa.ny shall be necessary to
give a lien to any person making a loan. to, or
discounting any negotiable instrument of, the
liquidators In virtue of the provisions of this
section.
Now a liquidator bas power to borrow money
and to give a note for that money, and he
gives with it-that is a necessary inferenea
from the wording-he gives with it a liea
to the person with whom this note is dis-
counted. Therefore, this result might fol-
low, that although the creditors are fully
protected by the fact that the liquidator
mnust pay these debts created by him first,
before the ordinary debtors of the company
can get their pay, a holder of a note from
the liquidator, by virtue of that lien, may
take proceedings to enforce his lien as
against the liquidator and practically take
the property out of the liquidator's hands.
That seems to be one result that might come
from a section such as that. Therefore, I
submit it is too dangerous a section to be
allowed to pass.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

SALE OF RAILWAY PASSENGER
TICKETS.

Mr. T. BEATTIE (London) moved that
Bill (No. 32) to amend the Act respecting the
sale of rallway passenger tickets, be read
the second time. He said : I may say that
this amendment is asked for in the interest
of the Steam Perry Boat Company betweeu
Windsor and Detroit. They have a very
excellent line of ferry boats, five or six li
number, worth sonething like half a million
dollars. Under their charter they are oblIged
to sell 10 tickets for 25 cents, but they go
further than that, and sell them for a cent
and a half a piece to any person buying one
dollar's worth. Speculators buy them in
quantities for a dollar, and sell them out
to newsboys and make a profit out of them.
This Bill Is to prevent scalping those tickets.
I do not thInk there should be any objection
to It.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sorry that I cannot agree
with the Bill of my hon. friend, as it is
framed at present. at all events. I do not
find fauilt .with the object that he has In
view, whieh is to prevent scalping of ferry

Mr. BRITTON.

boat tickets as well as of railway ticketa
The objection I have is this, and the hon.
gentleman will understand it, perhaps it has
escaped his notice. There are on the Ottawa
River, and other rivers also, ferry boats
plying between rural portions of the com-
inunity, boats of a minor importance. There
is one. for instance, between Ottawa and
Hull, there is another, I believe, on the Ot.
tawa River above here. They are mere ferry
boats ; but they are under the laws of Can.
ada, and they would come .under this Bill.
But they are of such minor importance that
they would be subjected to a great deal of
inconvenience if they were brought under a
law such as this. I would have no objee-
tion at ail to the Bill of my hon. friend if
it were limited to the case he has ln his
mind. I do not intend at this moment te
object to his Bill, but I will ask that the
debate be adjourned so that the case may
be looked into, and in the meantime he
may, perhaps, find some means of obviating
the very serious objection I have pointed
eut to him. He will recognize at once that a
snall ferry. say, on the Ottawa River, be-
I ween small villages, doing a very small
business, wiere the merchants of the locality
are allowed to sell tickets, one or two, ôr so--
if you were to subject them toi the penalty
which this Bill provides, they would feel i
a serlous grievance.

Mr. INGRAM. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman if thmese small ferry boats sell tickets?
I always understood that you simply pay
your fare on the boat.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think they do.
Mr. BEATTIE. I am willing to accept

the Premier's proposal.
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies Of specifications and plans for the con-
.truction of deep water terminal facilities at
St. John, N.B., including wharfs, warehouses,
elevators, tracks, &c., together with copies ot
tenders for the said works and of any contracts
entered Into therefor.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per, by Sir Charles Tupper.)

Copies of advertisements issued during 1899,
Inviting tenders for steel rails and fastenings for
the Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island Rail-
ways, copies of tenders received therefor, of ail
correspondence in connection therewith, and of
auy contract or contracts entered into.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper, by Sir Charles Tupper.)

Statement of the number of gallons of intoxi-
cating liquora taken into the Klondike district
since July, 1896, the number of permits granted
tlerefor, with the names and post office addresaes
of those to whom sald permits were granted and
tte amount paid therefor.-(Mr. Foster.)

Statement of all persons appolnted to office or
assigned to duties of any kind in the Yukon d1à.
trict since August lst, 1896, giving the names,
post office addresses, rate of salary and allow.
ances for expenses of each person, the duties
assigned, the date of his appointment, the date
of resignation or dismissal, and the reason
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therefor ln the case of each resignation or dis-
missal. The above statement not to include
mounted police or Canadian militiamen, but to
include paymasters In each branch.-(Mr. Foster.)

List of all persons employed since August lst,
1896, by the Minister of Interior outside of the
Civil Service employees in Ottawa, for purposes
of immigration, detailing the names and post
office addresses of the appointees, their rate nf
wages and allowances, the date and reason for
dismissal, where dismissals bave taken place,
and the country or districts ln which their work
bas been performed.-(Mr. Foster.)

Statement of all separate issues of postal
stamps, cards or notes since January, lst, 1897,
noting those that have gone out of use, the quan-
tity and date of each issue, and a sample of each
issue, and giving in the case of the Jubilee
stamps the cost and amount of cash returned to
the Treasury for each denomination.-(Mr. Fos-
ter.)

Papers and correspondence, including Orders ln
Council, tenders and contracts in connection with
tbe engraving, printing and supply of paper for
the denominational postal notes, with a sample
cf the notes printed.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of instructions given to Mr. F. C. Wadle,
whether before he left for Dawson to act. In sev-
eral official capacities or subsequently, more par-
ticularly a copy of the permission given him, if
the permission was In writing, to stake claims
in the Klondike.-(Mr. Davin.)

Copies of all correspondence connected with
the Departient of the Interior at Ottawa author-
izing the agent at Yorkton, North-west Terri-
teries, to grant entry for the S. E. iof section
14, township 21, range 3 west of 2nd Meridian,
to Mr. W. C. Middleton.-(Mr. Davin.)

Statenent showing the amounts voted and the
amoiunts expended, under their proper headings,
by the Dominion Government on the harbour of
Montreal ,during the last twenty-eight years ; also
the amounts voted and the amounts expended,
under their proper headings, by the Dominion
Government on the harbour of Victoria, B.C.,
during the last twenty-eight years.-(Mr. Prior.)

Copies of all correspondence, from July 1, 1896,
to the present date, between the Canadian Gov.
ernment and the Imperial authorities, and be-
tween the Canadian Government and the office
of the High. Commissioner of Canada ln London,
relating to the cattle embargo.-(Mr. Montague,
by Mr. McCleary.)

Copies of all communications, orders and in-
structions issued by the Department of the In-
terlor to the administrator, or any of his officials,
in the Yukon district, with the dates of their
despatch.-(Mr. Foster.)

Return of all liquors tak'n into the Yukon
since July 1, 1896, giving the names of the per-
sons or companles taking them ln, the quantity
IL each case, the date of issue of permit and the
authrrity granting the permit ; also, all cor-
respondence had with any parties ln connection
with the demand for, or granting of, permits for
taking liquors into the Yukon.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of the contract and specification ln con-
rection with the north channel improvement,
below Prescott, with copies of any supplementary
agreement or agreements entered into wlth the
contractor ; also, plans showing the location on
which the contract was let and the present loca-
tion.--(Mr. Taylor, by Mr. Mills.)

Copies of any Orders ln Council passed up to
date respecting any officers of the Department

of the Interior, taking up mining claims : respect-
ing any Government officers taking up mining.
claims ; respecting officers of the Department of
the Interior making homestead entries or buy-
ing lands.-(Mr. Davin.)

Copies of all correspondence and papers con-
nected with the removal of Mr. Fawcett from the
position of Yukon Gol.1 Commissioner.-(Mr.
Davin.)

Copies of letters, instructions, correspondence
and report of the commissioner appoInted to In-
quire into the grievances of the workmen on the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and into the circum-
stances attending the death of two of said em-
ployees, named Macdonald and Fraser, at or near
Pincher Creek.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou.)

Copies of the reports of Walter Shanley, C.E.,
and T. C. Keefer, C.E., in connection with the
proposed large locks at Iroquois and Farran's
Foint.-(Mr. Taylor, by Mr. Mills.)

Return showing when and for what period the
steamer " Alaska " was engaged on the survey
of the channel In Lake St. Francis, and the ser-
vice the steamer "Alert " was engaged in during
the sanie period. (Mr. Taylor, by Mr. Mills.)

Return showing the amounts paid to Tom S.
Rubidge, superintending engineer of the Corn-
wall Canal, for salary and expenses trom ist
January, 1897, to lst January, 1899. A detailed
statement of the amount paid for cab or hack
hire In the same period. A statement of the total
expense incurred In connection with the steamer
" Alert " ; also, a statement showing how many
days the steamer "Alert " was engaged in actual
survey work, from lst January, 1897, ta lst Janu-
ary, 1899, and how many days In any other ser-
vice and the nature of the same.-(Mr. Taylor, by
Mr. Mills.)

Statement of the number of. sheets of notes of
$1 and $2 delivered ta the Government from the
lst of August, 1897, by the new contractors, to-
gether with the number of back, tint and face
plates of the above denominations, delivered to
the Government ta date, as per the contract.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all correspondence had with the De-
partment of Inland Revenue, during the last ten
years, in relation ta the compulsory inspection of
potash at the port of Montreal.

2. Copies of all petitions presented on the same
sub.ect to the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue.
Also, copies of resolutions adopted by the Mont-
real Board of Trade and others, urging the Gov-
ernment to adopt some measure toa. protect the
Canadian trade in potash.-(Mr. Préfontaine, by
Mr. Legris.)

Return showing details of expenditure on capi-
tal account In the North-west Territorles up to
date.-(Mr. Douglas.)

Copies of all correspondence whIch has taken
place between the hon. the Minister of the In-
terior, or any officer ofb is department, and
the Government of the North-west TerritorIes re-
specting the issue, grantIng or withholding of
permits for the conveyance of liquor Into the
Yukon Territory.-(Mr. Clarke.)

That the report of the commIssioners appointed
In 1897 ta inquire into the state of the public re-
cords and of the public buildings, be laid on the
Table.-(Mr. Belcourt, by Mr. Britten.)

Copies of all statements, claims, memoranda,
correspondence, telegrams, &c., with the Govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island and a delegation
from that province, In March last, consisting of
the Hon. Hector C. Macdonald, Jas. W. Richards,
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and Benjamin Rogers, in regard to questions at HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Issue between the Government of Prince Edward
Island aond the Dominion of Canada.-(Mr.
Martin.) THIURsDAy, 20th April, 1899.

Correspondence had with the Post Office De-
partment, or any member of the Government, in ,The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
reference to the quality of the post carde issued o'clock.
by the Post Office Department since July let,
1896.-(Mr. Foster.) 1

Copies of all petitions, memorials, tetters andi'
correspondence addressea to the Government, or
to any of the members thereof, since the last EXPENSES OF THE MINISTER OF
session, by the Board of Trade of the city of FINANCE
Quebec, the council tiereof, the city council of
the city of Quebec, or any other publie bodies or
citizens of the said city, in relation to a letter Mr. GILLIES (by Mr. Wilson) asked
service between the Intercolonial Railway and
the city of Quebec.-(Mr. Casgrain, by Sir Charles What is the amount of travelling and living
Tupper.) expenses for the hon. the Minister of Finance,

Copies of all correspondence, minutes of Coun- also the travelling and living expenses of his pri-
cil, commission of appointment relating to the vae Eecretary, messonger or other servants or
appointment of the Hon. the Chief Justice of the friends accompanying him, including cab-hire,
province of British Columbia from the date of railway or steamboat travel, private cars and all
the decease of the Hon. Chief Justice Davie toa1 other expenses paid by the Government since the
the appointment o! the present incumbent ; also. 1st day of July, 1898, till the 28th February, 1899,
relating to the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Jus- r.clusive.
tice Irving and the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin of!A The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
the Supreme Court of British Columbia.-(Sir e
Charles Hibbert Tupper, by Sir Charles Tupper.) f Fieldng). The aniount paid to the Minister

Copies of all correspondence with the Im- of Finance for travelling expenses fronlst
perial and colonial governments, and other par.T'uly. 1898, to 28th Febrary, 1899, inclusive
ties, relative to the proposed Pacifie cable, since ineluding expenses while acting Minister of
the return brought down last session ; also, of Railways and Canals and trips to the United
the report of the Imperial commission on this! States ln connectian with the Washington
subject, If leave bas been obtained to publish it. negotiations, was $700. The expenses of the
-(Mr. Casey, by Mr. Gibson.) Minister's private secretary during the saie

1. Statement of the expenditures connected period were $215.85.
with the Royal Military College, Kingston, ever!
year since its foundation.g s hEXPENSES 0F THE MINISTER OF2. Of the number of graduates ln eaeh year,1
and of their present place of residence and occu- PUBLIC WORKS.
pation, as far as known to the college authori-
ties.MrBEGRN bMrTalr se

3. Of ail general orders or regulations relating
to the employment of these graduates in the per- What Is the amount of travelling and living ex-
manent corps, volunteers or other branches of jpenses for the hon. the Minister o! Public Works,
the public service.-(Mr. Casey, by Mr. Gibson.) also the travelling and !ivIng expenses o! his pri-

That the report of the commission appointed vate scretary, messnger or other servants or
to investigate the affairs of the St. Vincent de friends accompanying him, Including cab-hirt,
Paul Penitentiary, which was laid before this railway or steamboate
House during the last session, be printed and other expenses paid by the Government since the
distributed according to law, and that to this lst day o! July, 1898, tili the 28th FebruarY,
end the provisions of Rule 94 of this House be iffl, inclusive?
st: spended.-(Mr. Fortin.)r. EriroN (by I r A isk :A1

Return of all papers, documents and corres-
pondence between the Winnipeg Grain Exchange
and the Departnent of Publie Works in reference
to keeping the harbour at Fort William free of
ice to the latest possible date.-(Mr. Roche)

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journmnent of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjour-
ed at 19.30 p.m.

Thle 'MIINISTEJI r 'OF MAI&JLNE AiLN J
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am in-
structed to say that the travelling and living
expenses of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, as
Minister of Publie Works for the period
na-ned, were $150; the expenses of bis pri-
vote secretary, including cab fares for the
sane period, were $626.18 ; the expenses of
messengers and servants were nil ; the ex-
penses for cab-hire. nil ; the expenses for
private cars, $32.90.

THE MINiSTER OF PUBLIC WORKS-
TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What was the name of the steamer used by the
lion. Minister of Public Works last season on his
tour of inspection of wharfs, harbours, piers, &c.,
from Montreal eastward, including his trip to or
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around the Island cf Anticosti ? Is or was said
steamer owned by the Government ?

What was the cost of the trip, ineluding pay of
crew, living expenses of the Minister, his sec-
retary or messenger, or other servants or frIends
who acconpanied hlm on said journey ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The answer
to that question involves such a large
amour.t of detali that I am requested by the
Minister of Publie Works to ask that a mo-
tion be made for It.

REVISION OF THE STATUTES.

Mr. BRITTON asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to ap-

point a commission during the present year and
otherwise to provide for the revision of the Stat-
utes of Canada ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have to inform my hon. friend
that this question is under consideration.

GANANOQUE PUBDIC BUILDING--COAL
CONTRAUT.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :
1. To whom was the contract given at Ganan-

Gque to supply coal to the custom-house and post
office for heating for the fall and winter of 1898-
1899 ?

2. What price per ton was paid?
3. How many tons have been delivered?
4. Were tenders called for ; if so, in what pa-

pers were they advertised ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. To Mr.
C. E. Britton, of Gananoque. 2. $4.75 per ton,
which is 45 cents per ton less than last year.
3. Thirty-six tons, the number contracted for.
4. A general advertisement covering all the
public buildings in the Dominion was in-
serted ln newspapers throughout the whole
of Canada, calling for tenders for the coal re-
quired for the sald public buildings. The
form of the advertisement is annexed.

GODERICH HARBOUR IMPROVE-
MENTS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked :

1. Did the hon. the Minister of Public Works give
a contract to one Mr. McGillicuddy for certain
improvements in Goderich harbour ?

2. Were tenders called for ? If so, in what
papers were advertisements Inserted calling for
tenders ?

3. What Is the amount of the contract price ?
4. When is the work to be completed ?
The MINISTER .OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Min-
Ister of Publie Works instructs me to an-
swer: 1. No. The contract was awarded
to Smith & McGlillleuddy, the lowest ten-
derers. 2. Yes. The advertisement calling
for tenders was published in the following
papers :-Goderleh "Huron Signal," Olinton
"New Era," Hanover "Post," Hastings

"Star," Sault Ste. Marie "Sault Express,"
Seaforth "Huron Expositor," Wroxeter
"Observer," Thessalon " Algoma Advocate,"
Brantford " Expositor," Blyth "Standard,"
Brussels "Post," Chatham "Banner," Guelph
" Mercury," ,Hamilton "Times," Hamilton
" Herald," Kingston "Whig," Kingston
"Freeman," London "Advertiser," Paris
"Star-Transcript," St. Catharines "Journal."
St. Thomas "Journal," Ottawa " Free Press,"
" United Canada," "Le Temps," Belleville
" Ontario-Sun," Sarnia " Observer," Windsor
" Record," "Le Progrès," Toronto " Globe,"
" Monetary Times," Montreal "Herald,"
" La Patrie," "Journal of Commerce," "Le
Moniteur du Commerce," "Shareholder," St.
John's " Le Canada Francais." Valleyfield
" Le Progrès." .Owen Sound " Advertiser,"
Collingwood " Bulletin," Napanee "Express"'
Sherbrooke "Le Progrès de l'Est." Mount
Forest " Confederate," Ingersoll " Ingersoll
Chronicle." 3. $56,700. 4. The date namedl
in the contract for completion of work, 3Oth
November next.

ST. JOSEPH DE LEVIS GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Is it the intention of the Government to ask
the House, at this session, to vote a sum of
money towards lengthening and otherwIse im-
proving the graving dock at St. Joseph de Lévis ?

2. If so, what amount will the House be asked
to vote ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Min-
ister of Pablie Works instructs me to say
that the subject matter of that question Is
now engaging his attention.

VALLEYFIELD WATER POWER.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

Has the Minister of Public Works promised
during the local eleetion which took place in the
county of Beauharnois, In the month of Decem-
ber, 1898, to deepen the bay at Valleyfield, so
as to increase the water power for the manufac-
turers of that town, and is it the intention of the
Government to carry out such works ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ILSHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Min-

ister of Publie Works desires me to say, in
answer to the hon. gentleman. that he did
not make any promise to the manufacturers
of Valleyfield to deepen the bay so as to lu-
ci ease the water power, but that he is giv-
ing to that question his best consideration.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS FOR VALLEY-
FIELD.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
Has the Minister of Public Works promised the

electors o! Valleyfield, during the local election
which took place In the county of Beauharnois,
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in the month of December, 1898, that the Federal
Government would build a post office, an excise
office and a custom-house ln their town, and Is it
the intention of the Government to have such

the cash deposit and my answer has relation
to that.

VI E DU TLOTTP WTAIRF-CO-f
buildingS erectsd, and when .

PLAINT BY JOSEPH GAGNE.
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDPP

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon. 1 Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
the Minister of Publie Works did not make
any promise to erect a post office, excise 1. Whether fhe Government or the Minister of
office or eustom-house office in Valleyfield. Public Works have received a complaint in the
But representations having been made to following terms
him by the citizens of that thriving town " Fraserville, P.Q., this 16th Sept., 1898.
that they had been greatly neglected in the FraservilleP. is lGfhuSet.,1898
past. the hon. the Minister of Publie Worksn,
promised to look carefully into their com- Ottawa.

"Sir,-I have the honour to communicate to
plints. you the following facts which occurred ln the

course of the work now being done at the wharf
BEAUHARNOIS WATER POWER. at Rivière du Loup :-

"1. In the fall of 1897, and ln 1898. F. F.
Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Dugas) asked: Chamberland, superintendent of the said work,

did, it appears, take into his possession and sell
Has the Minister of Public Works promised the for his own profit the old deals taken from the

directors of the woollen mills at Beauharnois, said wharf, for the sum of about $60.
during the local election which took place in the "2. The said F. F. Chamberland did, more-
county of Beauharaois in the month of Decem- over, it is alleged, take, remove and couvert to
ber, 1898, that he would have some works made l'is own use about 37 to 47 new, choice pine deals,
In the River St. Louis so as to increase the water received from Arsène Dubé, of St. Louis du Ha Ha
power for their nillîs, and is it the intention of and worth from 50 cents to 60 cents each.
the Government to have such works made? "3. The said F. F. Chamberland did, it is

alleged, use the said deals in work done by hlm
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND for private parties, ln and out of the town of

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In answer Fraserville, during the course of the spring.
to the hon. gentleman the Minister of Publie . The said F. F. Cumberland did, It is
Works begs to state that he never promised alleged, take, remove and appropriate to him-

sElf the whole cedar taken from the said wharf,
the manufacturers of Beauharnois to have did have it eut up into cord-wood and removed
works made in the River St. Louis, so as to to his private house.
increase the water power, but that he bas "5. The said F. F. Chamberland did employ
been requested to do so. and that he will two workmen ln the employ of the Government
give his best consideration to the representa- On said wharf, for private parties, and to haul,
tdons that have been made to him. saw and cord the said wood In his yard, while bie

allowed their time to run and pald tbem for the
Government.

MESSRS. PETERSEN, TATE & CO.- "I beg to ask for an immediate inquiry into all
DEPOSIT. the said facts.

Your devoted servant.

Mr. WALLACE asked: "JOSEPH isXGAGNE.
Has any application been made to the Govern- mark

ment, or any member thereof, by Messrs. Peter- Witness
sen, Tate & Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, or any J. A. LeBEL.." ·

one in their behalf for a refund of the deposit 2 If so, bas the Government or the Minister
($50,000) required of tbem for the proper fulfil- of Public Works given any and what reply to thement of their contract to estab!ish a fast Atlantic said complaint?
service ? If so, what decision has been reached 3. Is it the Intention of the Government to ln-
by the Government regarding such application ? stitute ta inquiryn order to ascertan the truth

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- in relation to the said complaint ?
ing). Messrs. Petersen, Tate & Co. are seek- 4
ing the return of the amount deposited, but The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
no action has been taken by the Government FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Minis-
ln the matter. ter of Publie Works desires to answer this

question as follows :-1. To the hon. gentle-
Mr. WALDACE. What amount have they man's first question I beg to answer that I

on deposit ? bave received the said letter. 2. I have not
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ten thou- given any reply. 3. It is not the Intention of

sand pounds sterlIng, the Government to Institute an inquiry. 4.Beeause Joseph Gagné, the complainant, is
Mr. WALLACE. What about the guar- very well known in Fraserville and ln the

antee ? neighbourhood as a man of doubtful charac-
ter. I mayadd that If any man of good

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The guar- standing wIll make any complaint against
antee is not covered by the question ; that Is Mr. Chamberland, I will order an immediate
dealt with otherwise. The question refers to investigation.

Mr. BERGERON.
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COST OF THE LIQUOR COMMISSION. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Da.ies). In answer

Mr. SUITHERLAND asked: to the first part of the question the Minister
What was the cost to the Dominion Treasury of Publie Works says : Yes, such a report

of the Royal Commiszlon issued by the late Gov- was received, and if the hon. member desires
ernrment appointing the Rev. McLeod and others it to be distributed, a motion must be made
commrrissioners to inquire into and report upon to that effect.
the " Liquor Question1" ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-,
ing). $86,984.25.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER-TRAVELLING
EXPENSES.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:
What is the aniount of the travelling and living

expenses of the Hon. G. E. Foster, ex-Minister of
Finance, whilst a Minister of the Crown ; also,
what is the amount of the travelling and living
expenses of his private secretaries, messengers,
or other servants. or friends, who may have ac-
companied him, including cab-hire, railway or
steamboat travel, private cars and all other ex-
penses paid by the Government during the same
period ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Hon. G. E. Foster, $8.297.02 ; private.

L'ARDOISE BRE AKWATER.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. How much of the grant of $3,500, voted last

session for the repairs of the L'Ardoise break-
water, bas been expended ?

2. Upon what dates were the payments made
of the amount so expended ?

3. Frr what purpose were these payments
made ?

4. What portion of the anount voted bas been
paid out for stone and other material ?

5. What portion, if any, of the said grant of
$3,500 has been paid out for labour actually per-
formed in naking repairs upon the breakwater ?

6. As a matter of fact, have any repairs what-
ever beea male to the said breakwater since last
sission ?

7. What amount has been paid for inspection
of mrat.erial and supervision, and to whom paid,
since September, 1898 ?

secretary, $748.08 ; total, $9,045.10. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sii Louis Davies). 1. Expen-

Mditure to date. $1,120.66. 2. Pald 16th Feb-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ruary, 1899, $269.40; pay-lists and accounts

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Le was for January and February in hands of pay-
not In office 18 years. master who is now in Cape Breton and wIll

probably make this payment about 28th of
SIR CIARLES TUPPER-TRAVELLING March, $857.26 ; total, $1,126.66. 3. Providlng

EXPENSES material for the work of repairing the
breakwater, which is to be commenced in the
spring. 4. Stone, $991.41; sundry supplies,

asked Ld$3 ; total, $994.41. 5. None as yet. 6. None as
yet. 7. Paid to J. G. Monbourquette for sup-

What is the amount of travelling and living cx-rn d n d lnspectlngmaterials deli-
penses for the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., vered November to rebruary. $120.25 ; paid
also the travelling and living expenses of bis labourers preparlng place for deposIt of
private secretary, messenger or other servants,
or friends accompanying him, including cab-hire,$,
railway or steamboat travel, private cars and all
other expenses paid by the Government whilst
he was a Minister of the Crown and High Com-
missioner ?

Mr. GILLIES asked:
The -MINISTER 0F FlIN;ANCE (Mr. Field- 1 1 Has the work upon the Petit de Grat break-ing). As Minister, including private Seere- waer, Ricnmond County, Nova Scotia, been com-

tary, $11.936.04 as Higv NCommossioner, peetedm? If so, wben ?
$5,045.25. ln addition to whatever lie spent! 2. When was this work comameneed ?
ln travelling expenses out of thea allowance 3. Who was the local superintendent or Inspeo
of $2.000 a year voted by Parliament to- ter o! this work ?
wards the contingent expenses (water, ligit, I 4. Whaît arnount bas been peid to hlmn for ser-
fuel, carniage hire and railway fare) of the1 vices as Inspector or superintendent ?
111h Commissioner, of which no details are 1i 5 What a, been the total a ount expendedUp to date in the actual construction oothisgiven.GLIrsd

6. How much does the Government intend ex-
STIÇI.NE-TESLINX ROUTEt-Mr. COSTE'S pendin.g during the year 1.899 upon this work ?

REPORT. The MINISTER0E(MARINErAN.e
FISHERIES (Sir Loui Datles). 1. No. Work

Mr. BENNETT asked: was suspended on 3th November last, to be
Did th$., late chie engineer o the Public Wor she sprnt 2.Whe wn hiswokommncd-

Dpartent report en writing to the Minister 3 h a ber, 1898. 3. sMr. Dom nique Boudrot was
thesal deartenttheresit ! bs srv ! the foreman. 4. $27. 5. $1,046-41. 6. $453,-

ofe $2.00a epar votte e by Parlimuent-to ftiswr
fuel,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~.,19 Taraehrendriwyfr) fteycsa insp erofuprthendent ?

gn the Stikune-TespltarouteupuitaIntendedln c rration of
distribute suoL report, If one was made'? e d$15g.
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VICTORIA, B.C., POST OFFICE-TEN-
DERS FOR SAFES.

Mr. PRIOR ·asked:

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). Mr. Duchesne w-as paid $3
a day and expenses while at work. .le was
to attend a certain series of meetings laid
out by the Dpt.artment of Agriculture in com-

1. Were tenders called for, for the supplying and colderectingoothefle tora es orsafedoor storage. $335.95 were pald to Mr. Duchesnein the post office at Victoria, B.C. ? i'ît 4 erwue ibsemoy nt Mr
2. If so, what were the names of the tenderers, a

and what was the amount of the tenders ? iDucesne was employed by the Department
3. To whom were the contracts, if any, given, of Agriculture to give lectures on tubercu-

and at what figures ? losis during the winter of 1898-99. and was
4. If tenders were not invited, to whom 'were recoinmended by Mr. Seriver, M.P., on thethe contracts given, and at what prices ? ground of bis fitness for this work.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2. SCOWS FOR DREDGING AT ROBERVAL.
The following two tenders were recelved for
the elevators : The Fensom Elevator Works 1 Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
of Toronto, $6,687; -Lewis Bros. & Co., of it true that the Government Is having
Montrealt, $9,400. Two tenders were also re- 1.sitruththeGvnmtisaigoconstructed at Roberval, county of Chicoutimi,celved for the vault, viz. :'Messrs. J. and J. 1 by one W. Donaghoe, scows for carrying the
Taylor, of Toronto, $17,6501; Goldie & MC- 1 earth raised by the dredge at that place ?
Culloch, of Galt, $20,000. 3. Contract fori 2.'Are the said scows being constructed under
the elevators was given to the Fensom Ele- i contract, or by day's labour? If so, who re-
vator Works, Toronto. for the sum of $6,687. conmended the said Donaghoe for the said work
Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, of Toronto, wereI and what are his prices, in detail, paid to him
awarded the contract for the vault for the therefor ?

sum f $1eG45 4. nsweed aove.3.-W ho are his sureties?sum of $17,645. 4. Answered above. 4. What work is he to perform for the Govern-
ment in return for the prices agreed upon ?

MR. L. V. LABELLE. 5. What kind of lumber and timber is to be
used, and at what prices ?

Mr. DUGAS asked:

1. What official positions have been held by
Ls. V. Labelle in the Department of Agriculture,
since July, 1896 ?

2. What moneys have been paid to him, and
for what ?

3. Is he now in the service of the Government,
and in what capacity ?

4. Was he employed to go to the United States
In order to examine certain industries, and report
thereon to the Government ?

a. If so, what was the amount of his salary,
and of his travelling and hotel expenses ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICUTURE (Mr.
Fisher). 1. Mr. L. V. Labelle has been em-
ployed to give lectures, and information by
other means, on the growlng and handling
of tobacco, at various times from 21st July
to April, 1899. 2. $416.66 has been paid to
Mr. Labelle for services, and $401.23 for tra-
velling expenses. ,3. Mr. Labelle is engaged
as tobaceo expert for the Department of Agri-
culture, his engagement being for one year
from 18th April, 1899. 4. No. 5. Not being
engaged in that capacity, nothing was paid.

DR.J. A. DUCHESNE.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Did the Government give Instructions to Dr.

J. A. Duchesne, veterinary surgeon, of Chlcou-
timi, in the county of Chicoutimi, to give lec-
tures on tuberculosis during the winter of
1898-99 ?

2. If so, who recommended the said Duchesne,
and on wha.t grounds ?

3. What is the salary of the said Duchesne, and
how long la hie term of service to last?

4. How much has been palidto him up to date?
Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH1ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply I
beg to say: 1. No. 2. The scows will be con-
struc-ted by day labour. under the direct su-
pervision of an offieer of this depaitment, Mr.
Donaghoe not having anything to do with
the construction of said scows.

LEONCE P. BILODEAU-CONTRACT
FOR STOREHOUSES.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Were the storehouses erected on the wharfs
at. MistassIni and St. Méthode or Tekouapé, con-
structed under contract by one Léonce P. Bilo-
deau, of Roberval ?

2. If so, bad the Government asked for tenders,
and had the said Bilodeau made the lowest ten.
der ?

3. If the Government had not asked for tenders,
who recommended the said Bilodeau for the
work, and what reasons were urged to Induce the
Government to so act ?

4. How much bas been paid to the said Bilo-
deau ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply
I beg to say : 1. Yes. 2. An agreement
was made with Mr. Bilodeau for the eree-
tion of the sheds in question for $150 each.
3. Mr. Bilodeau's offer was found ,by the
local engineer to be satisfactory. 4. $150
eaeh for the two sheds in question.

PARAGRAPH IN " LE SOLEIL."

Mr. OASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Whether the Government or the Controller

of Customs have had cognizance of the following
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paragraph published in "Le Soleil " of 22nd The followIng are the amounts claimed onMarch instant :- the Information, viz.Mr. Wenceslas LeBel, customs offlicer, hasi
been entrusted by Mr. Carroll with the task of In the case of Fitzgibbon, Sehafheitlin & Co.-
revising the electoral lists, and la now going (a) Balane of customs duties.... $ 2,584 37
through the county " (of Kamouraska) ? (b) Value of goods forfeited ...... 59,284 25

2. Should the statement of fact embodied ln the (e) Additional value of goods for-
foregoing paragraph be correct, are the Govern- feited .......................... 59,284 25
ment prepared to dismiss the said Wenceslas (d) Penalties (other)............... 23,200 00
LeBel, for political partisanship ? In the case of Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co.-

(a) Customs duties on Importations
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- froin lst January, 1892, to 3th

erson). In reply I beg to say : 1. Neither April, 1895...................... 9,649 83
the Government nor the Minister of Cus- And on Importations from 1884 to
toms have had cognizance of the paragraph 1892 ............................ 34,272 00
referred to. 2. The facts relative to the (b) Interest on foregoing.......
matter would have to be obtained before an 4. No offer bas been made to the Govern-
expression of opinion eould be given. ment for settlement before or since the suit

for recovery. 5. The case lias not been
INFRACTIONS 0F CUSTOMS LAW. disposed of by decision of the court or by

settlement with the Government.
Mr. FOSTER asked:
1. When did the Government first become A RAILWAY OOMMISSION.

aware of alleged infractions of the customs law
cn the part of Frederick Schafheitlin and Michael Mr. MeMILLAN asked:
Fitzgibbon, doing business in Montreal? e As a sum o! money was placeInuthe Estimates

2. What steps were taken to investigate the As armof moey wasoplacingheEstma
alleged frauds by the Department of Customs, last year for the purpose o! collecting informa-
and did they result in confirming the charges tion and otherwise respecting a railway commis-
against these partiesi? sion, is it the Intention of the Government to

3. Was information laid against them In the take steps during the present session with a
Exchequer Court or any other court for the -e- view of appointing a railway commission?
covery of duties and enforcement of penalties; The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
and If so, when and for what amount ? rier). I have to inform my hon. friend that4. Has any offer been made to the Government this matter is still engaging the attentionfor settlement before or since the commencement '
of the suit for recovery? 0f the Government.

5. Has the case been yet disposed of either
by decision of the court or by settlement with
the Covernment, and if so, what has been the
amount paid, and what penalties have been ex-
acted ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). In reply I beg to say: 1. Formal
charges in respect to Infractions of the eus-
toms laws un the part of Frederick Sehaf-
heitlin and Michael Fitzgibbon, doing busi-
ness ln Montreal, were first transmitted to
the Customs Department by the Collector
of Customs at Montreal on December llth,
1897. 2. The usual notice ln such cases
was sent to the parties on the 14th Decem-
ber, 1897, and the customs entries made by
them for a series of years were inspected
and tabulated. After consideration of the
information furnished by the informant and
the evidence collected in support thereof,
and also papers ftled by tie said parties ln
their defence, it appeared that some infrac-
tions of the customs laws (the extent of
whih was undetermined) had been com-
mitted ln respect to the goods entered for
these Importers. The documents and pa-
pers relatIng to the matter were transmitted
to the Department of Justice. 3. After fur-
ther investigation by the Department of
Justice, informations were filed October
7th, 1898, against these Importers as co-
partners. under the name, style and ftrm
of Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Company, and
also against them as co-partners formerly
doing business under the name, style and
firm of Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Company.

60

CONTRACTS FOR TELEGRAPH
ON NORTH SHORE OF ST.

LAWRENCE.

LINE

Mr. OASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Before the contract was awarded to L. P.

DeCourval for the putting up of the telegraph
une on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, did
the Government let the same work done by
contract or by day's labour ?

2. If contracta were at any time awarded for
the said work, before the date of the contract
with the said L. P. DeCourval, what was the
price per mile for putting up the said telegraph
wire ?

3. If the work was done by the day, what was
the price per day pald to the working hands,
and were they not boarded, In addition to their
pay?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply I
beg to say : 1. The varlous sections of the
Une between Murray Bay and Pointe aux
Esquimaux were built partly by contract
and partly by day labour. The section be-
tween Murray Bay and Mille Vaches (89
miles) was built by contract by the Mont-
treal Telegraph Company in 1881. The sec-
tion from Mille Vaches to Bersimis (53j
miles) was bulît by contract with the Great
North-western Telegraph Company in 1882.
The section from Trinity Bay to Moisie (129
miles) was bulît by contracts, of 16th March,
1883, and 13th June, 1884, with Messrs.
Gagnon & Frères, while the sections on

REVISEDE!DDITION.
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Manicouagan Peninsula (18 miles), from
'Godbout to Trinity Bay (32 miles), and from
Moisie to Pointe aux Esquimaux (1424
miles), were built by day labour. 2. The
price of the first contract, with the Montreal
Telegrapn Company, was $t3 per mile.
That of the second, with the Great North-
western Telegraph Compa'ny, from Mille'
Vaches to Bersiis, was $250 per mile. The
contract price of the section bulit by Messrs.
A. Gagnon & Frère was $89.75 per mile, not
including wood clearance, which was sub-'
sequently made by day labour. 3. The
price per day to the labourers employed
was $1.30, partly in cash and partly In pro-
visions. The total cost of construction per
mile having been on an average of $139 per
mile. The price paid to Mr. DeCourval was
$105 per mile, to whieh must be added $22
per. mile for wire, spikes and insulators,
bringing the cost to $127 per mile.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Did the Government call for tenders before

awarding the contract for putting up the tele-
graph lne on the north shore of the St. Law-
rence, in the county of Chicoutimi, to L. P. De-
Courval ?

2. If so, how many tenders were forwarded to
the Public Works Department ?

3. What was the amount of each tender, and
the name of the party tendering ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I beg to
reply: No public tenders were asked, the
arrangement with Mr. L. P. DeCourval at
$105 per mile being looked upon as very sat-
isfactory, and his tender being favourably
reported upon by te superintendent of the
telegraph service.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr.,Dugas) asked:
1. Who were the persons who recommended

L. P. DeCourval as contractor for the telegraph
Uine ou the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in
the district of Chicoutimi ?

2. Is It true that at some date since June, 1896,
the Government passed an Order in Council
freeing L. P. DeCourval from the obligation of
uising cedar posts for the said line, and allowing
him to use the timber he found on the spot, and
even to attach the wire to standing trees along
the lino ?

3. If so, does that permission still stand ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies.). I beg to
reply : 1. Mr. DeCourval, as a land surveyor;
had occasion to explore several times the
region over which the Une of telegrapb was
to pass. His tender, which was reported upon
by the superintendent of the telegraph ser-
vice as a fair and reasonable one, was ac-
cepted by the department. 2 and 3. No
such Order ln Council was passed.

WHARF AT RIVIERE LA PIPE.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked :
1. What prices were paid for the atone used in

building the wharf at Rivière La Pipe, county of
Chicoutimi?

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

1892

2. What prices were paid for the several kinds
of timber and lumber used in the 3aid works ?

3. Who recommended the man Pednault as
supervisor of the said work ?

4. How much money had been paid to the said
Pednault for services of any kind, for travelling
expenses, for board, and on other grounds, be-
fore, during and after the construction of the
sald wharf, since 1st July, 1896 ?

5. Wiy did not the Government select for the
said work a resident of Lake St. John district?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I beg to
reply : 1. $4 per toise. 2. The prices paid
for timber and lumber were the following :-
Round. 9 in. to Il In. diameter, spruce or
pine, 5c. per lineal foot ; square, 11 in. x
11 in., spruce or pine. 10c. per lineal foot.
Ail prices certified fair and reasonable by
local engineer Bla-is. 3. Satisfactory to de-
partment. 4. The only tyrments made to
A. Pednault, foreman, were the following:
-Wages-March, 1898, $48 ; April, 1898, $44;
total, $92. 5. The reason why Mr. Ped-
nault, a resident of Chicoutimi, was entrust-
ed with the construction of the works at
Rivière La Pipe was that in the opinion of
the engineer no conipetent foreman could be
found at Rivière La Pipe, and the depart-
ment Is always anxious to employ practi-
cal carpenters.

PERMANENT MILITIA IN THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

1. What Is the number of the permanent mil-
Itia now in the Yukon district, men and officers ?

2. How are they distributed ?
3. What duties are they performing?
4. What is the cost per day of the total force,

maintenance and pay'?
5. Have they been called upon to quell any

disturbances since their arrival In the Yukon ?
6. What. was the total cost of transporting

them from Ottawa to their several posts, and by
what routes did they go ?

7. What were the dates of their leaving British
Columbia and their arrival In the Yukon ?

8. Is It proposed to augment or diminish the
force ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 202. 2. Ten offi-
cers andt 120 non-commissioned officers and
men at Fort Selkirk, and 2 officers and 70
non-commissioned officers and men at Daw-
son City. 3. Ordinary garrison duties. 4.
The pay' of the force at present, including
extra pay and allowance, is about $235 per
diem, and maintenance about $454 per diem
at present prices of food and rates of freight.
5. Not up to date of latest report. 6. The
cost of transportIng the force to SelkIrk was
$19,838. They went via Wrangel, Telegraph
Oreek and Teslin Lake routes. 7. Left Bri-
tish Columbia 14th May, 1898. The first de-
tachment arrived at Fort Selkirk 25th July
following; second and last, l1th September.
8. This matter is under consideration.
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POS'T OFFICE, BERTHIER (EN HAUT).

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. What was the price paid by the Government
for the purchase of the ground on which the
post office of Berthier (en haut), in the county
of Berthier, stands ?

2. What was the price originally paid by Gov-
ernment for the building wherein the post office
is located ?

3. What bas been the cost of repaire done to
the building since Its acquisition by Govern-
ment ?

4. Who are the contractors who carried out tne
said repairs ?

5. Does the postmaster of Berthier occupy the
said building ? If not, who does, and on what
terms ?

6. What is the salary of the postmaster?
7. What is the salary of any and every other

person attached to the office or occupying the
said building ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1 and 2. The
price paid for the whole property, including
the building wherein the post officeeIs locat-
ed, was $3,200. 3 and 4. The cost of repair-
Ing and improving the building was $1,246.
The work was done by Grotée & Frères.
The cost of box-fronts was $72.85; sald
box-fronts were supplied by Rubenstein, of
Montreal. 5. He occupies the post office
part of the building during office hours. The
caretaker occupies the balance of the build-
ing; he receives no salary, but la provided
with fuel and light. 6 and 7. The Post Offce
Department, to which these questions re-
late, is preparing answers. The question
bad better be allowed to stand.

BOON & ARMSTRONG'S CONTRACT,
COLLINGWOOD.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Have Boon & Armstrong, contractors for har-

bour works at Collingwood, assigned the original
contract held by them to any person or per-
sons ? If so, when was such assignment made ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No, the contrac-
tors have not assigned the contract.

MESSRS. COSTE AND LAFONTAINE IN
THE YUKON.

Mr. QUINN asked :
What instructions were given by the Govern-

ment or by the Minister of -the department to
Messrs. Coste and Lafontaine on their going to
the Yukon ? What amount of money was spent
by them In their work ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The subject mat-
ter to which this question refers can more
properly be made the subject of a motion.
I will have to ask my hon. friend (Mr.
Quinn), if he desires the information, to
move for a return.

60j

OVERFLOW OF RED RIVER, ST.
NORBERT.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked:
la it the intention of the Government to put

a sufficient amount in the Estimates to indemnify
the owners of lands ln the parish of St. Norbert,
in the province of Manitoba, who have suffered
from the overflow of the Red River on lot 50 of
that parish ; and to do such work as may be
required to prevent this overflow in the future?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). This subject is engaging the attention
of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte),
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. LaRivière) will
see the result when the Estimates are
brought down.

CLAIM OF J. P. 0. ALLAIRE.

Mr. LtRIVIERE asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to in-

clude in the Estimates an amount to cover the
claim of J. P. O. Allaire, of St. Boniface, as the
same appears ln a return made by the accountant
of the Inland Revenue Department, dated 4th
January, 1896, and preeented to this House during
the session of that year ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). This subject
Is now under consideration.

PAPERS RESPECTING THE PLEB-
ISCITE.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
call the attention of-the First Minister-the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), I see, Is
not present-to the fact that the returns
held by the Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery,
from which the Minister of Agriculture
quoted ln an address he gave here a few
days ago, have not been laid on the Table
of the House. When I made the request
that this be done, the rulIng of Mr. Speaker
was, that these papers ought to be brought
down, and brought down as soon as possible
after being quoted from. Now, if my hon.
frIend wIll allow me, I may say that the
subject matter ranged over a very wide
series; of counties and polling places. I do
not wish to put the Government to the
trouble of bringing all these down at pre-
sent. If they would bring down the papers
for the counties of Beauce, Lévis, Mont-
magny, and Kamouraska, it would be suffi-
eient for the present. I only want the poll-
ing-books and copies of the voters' list, as
they were used at the time of the vote.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I must say, that I cannot agree with
the statement of facts just made by my
lion. friend (Mr. Foster). My recollection
ls, that my hon. friend the Minister of Agri-
cultue (Mr. Fisher) expressly disclaimed
quoting from any document ln the hands of
the Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery.
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Mr. FOSTER. I suppose It would be out
of the usual order to have a discussion on
this matter now ; biut I would like te point
out to the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) how very-I do not like to say,
how thin that excuse is-how very fragile
is the excuse he gives for not bringing down
these papers. If you, Mr. Speaker, object to
my going on at this time, I have only to say
I will put myself right by a motion after-
wards. But I should not take more than
two or three minutes to explain the matter.

Mr. DEPUT SPEAKER. It will be ne-
cessary to have a motion.

Mr. POSTER. I will put myself in order.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is hardly ne-
cessary te make a motion. I would ask my
hon. friend (Mr. Foster), if he wants to bring
the matter up, to wait until the Minister of
Agriculture is present.

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). I
would like to ask the First Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), if his attention has been
drawn to a telegraphie despatch In the Can-
adian newspapers respecting the exodus of
our people, especiallyr from the province of
Quebee, to the United States. I hold ln my
hand a copy .of a portion of yesterday's
Montreal "Star," in which appears; the fol-
lowlng despatch, copied from a special de-
spatch to the New York " Commercial Ad-
vertiser"

Boston, April 19.-The influx of Canadians to
New England this spring la the heaviest known
for many years and Is causing the Canadian
Government officials some uneasiness. The back-
ward spring ln Canada, higher wages and im-
proved outlook in manufacturing towns on this
side of the Uine are the causes of the movement.
It is estimated that almost 20,000 persons, a
large proportion of whom are French Canadians,
have crossed the ine this season. Usually at
this time the tide of travel favoura Canada, but
this year -the annual exodus la very limited.

The influx has upset the plans of the Canadian
Government, which proposed to take thousands
of French to Quebec and settle them on free
land. The labour market here la oversupplied
and lower wages for farm labourera are pre-
dicted. Many of the cottoi, mills report that
tLey have more applications for employment than
they can accept.

1 would like to ask if the attention of the
right hon. the Prime Minister has been
drawn to this despatch, if there is any foun-
dation for It, and if so, what is the intention
of the Government respecting the matter ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). My attention bas not been drawn
to this despateh,- I have only te say that I
do not believe the etatement of- the "Star,'e
nfot eean when it l baeked up by an Amer-
iean paper.

CONSTRUCTIONS OVER NAVIGABLE
WATERS.

House resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 19) to amend the Act respect-
ing certain works constructed In or over na-
vigable waters.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. BRITTON. ,In deference to the opin-

ion expressed In the House yesterday, I beg
te move that, instead of the words as print-
ed, the following shall be the section :-

Any local authority, company or person may
proceed In like manner to obtain the approval by
the Governor General ln Council of the site and
plans of any work cbnstructed prior to the lst
day of March, 1899.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the object of the
hon. gentleman's amendment ?

Mr. BRITTON. The object of the Bill is
to provide for oibtaining the sanction of the
Governor General in Council to works con-
structed after the passing of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1886, and down to date.
The Revised Statutes provide for two classes
of cases: One class is works to be construet-
ed, and for such works tne consent of the
Governor in Council might be obtained by
giving notice and filing a plan, and then
applying to the Governor ln Council for that
consent. Then section 6 provides that in
like manner consent could be obtained ta
works heretofore constructed. But appar-
ently persons thought that they could obtain
the consent of the Governor in Council af ter
ilhey had constructed their works, and so
certain works were constructed, docks on
the Pacific coast, and docks and wharfs on
the St. Lawrence. Application was made,
but the interpretation put upon the statute
vwas, and I suppose properly so, that they
could not get their consent after the con-
struction had been completed, after the
wharf was built. So it results that there
are now In several parts of the Dominion
wharfs and piers, ln many cases small ones,
constructed since the passing of the Act ln
1886, for which no consent has been ob-
tained. This is to give power to the Gov-
ernor ln Couneil to consent to these con-
structions, o. an application, ln the same
n'anner as if they had applied before the
construction.

Mr. POSTER. But it only applies to such
works as have been already constructed, and
does not go on to apply to any that from
tbls date on shall be constructed without
consent.

Mr. BRITTON. No.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that a pre-requisite to a)l
this is that the necessary notice shall be
given the same as if the work was coin.'
menced de novo ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
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Mr. TISDALE. That is provided for by
section 5.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I agree
with the hon. gentleman that it should be
so. The only question is whether the object
the hon. gentleman has In view eau be ob-
tained If you put ln that pre-requisite. If 1
understand it aright this question provides
that before you commence to build you shall
get the sanction of the Governor General In
Council to yoar plans and to the location.
The hon. gentleman's amendment has re-
ference to works which are already built.
aud which did not obtain the sanction of the
Governor ln Couneil, having been built by
parties under the assumption that that was
not necessary. The hon, gentleman seeks
to obtain their subsequent sanction to the
w:ork already constructed. I do not under-
stand that therefore the exact forms must
be complied with, but it ought to be neces-
sary to give publie notice.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman says
this will be doue before the Governor in
Council shall give bis consent.

Mr. BRITTON. Yes, that is right. Sec-
tion 5 requires these notices to be given and
the plan to be registered. Now I say in my
amendment that. la reference to works al-
ready constructed, the person shall n like
manner proceed to get consent.

Mr. TISDALE. This repeals section 6.
Now what was section 6 for, ln 1886, when
that law was passed ? Under the law as it
now stands, you eau get consent before you
commence, by giving notices. . Section 5
regulates the manner of getting consent;
section 6, which the hon. gentleman pro-
poses to repeal and substitute this for, pro-
vides:

Any local authority, company or person may
proceed in like manner-
That is, as provided in section 5.
-to obtain the approval by the Governor Gen-
eral in Council of the site and plans of any work
heretofore constructed.
Now since 1886, as the hou. gentleman ex-
plains, many works have been constructed
without consent. He proposes now, and this
section provides that any work built between
1886 practically and now shall be entitled to
get that consent as provided In section 5 and
after the work is constructed without de-
positing plans and giving notice. It was all
discussed last night, and it was understood
that the hon. gentleman, would change it In
that way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
1DRIES (Sir Louis Davies). My criticism
was, that if you are to proceed.In ike man-
ner, then you must file your plans with the
Governor In Council before the work is
bulît.

Mr. FOSTER. No; read section 5.

Mr. TISDALE. Section 6 is to obviate
section 5, providing that you must get con-
sent before.

Mr. FOSTER. All you havel to do Is to
deposit plans, give a description, and give
the necessary notice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Is that before; or after the work
is doue ?

Mr. FOSTER. In the case of a work that
Is not constructed, it must be before ; in the
case of one that is constructed, it must be
afterwards.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. It strikes me that the provision,
as the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Brit-
ton) originally introduced it, was much more
apt. You are making it necessary to dle
plans before the work is constructed. The
section cannot mean that, because it has
reference to work already constructed. As
he originally introduced the Bill, be pro-
vided that the Governor lu Council miight
sanction or approve of works already con-
structed, after a certain notice is given.

Mr. TISDALE. No; no notice at all. The
objection to the other clause was, that It
vested power in the Minister of Public
Works to give no notice or chance for any-
body who wished to be heard. That was
the reason that the hon. gentleman consent-
ed to the change. That provision has been
for years in the public statutes in regard to
navigable waters, precisely the same pro-
vision as when the Act was consolidated.

Amendment agreed to, and Bill reported.

PUNISHMENT 0F, SEDUCTION AND
ABDUCTION.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk)
nioved that Bill (No. 2) to amend the Crim-
inal Code, 1892, so as to make more effectual
provision for the punishment of seduction
and abduction, be read a second time. He
said: Mr. Speaker, I rise to move the sec-
ond reading of Bill (No. 2) tu amend the
Criminal Code, 1892, su as to make more
effectual provision for the punishment of
seduction and abduction. The provision, as
contained lu the first section of the Bill, is:

Section 181 of the Criminal Code, 1892, is here-
by amended by substituting the word "eighteen "
for the word "sixteen " in the fifth line thereof.
Section 181 of the Criminal Code is as fol-
lows

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and
liable to two years' imprisonment who seduces
and has illicit connection with any girl of pre-
viously chaste character of or above the age of
fourteen years and under the age of sixteen
years.
The Bill proposes to change the term of the
age of consent from sixteen years to eight-
een years. The Bill, no doubt, Mr. Speaker,
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will be criticised as a piece eof moral legisla-
tion which, possibly, in the estimation of
some hon. members of this House, may be a
kind of legislation not properly coming with-
in its jurisdiction. We have, however, I be-
lieve, Mr. Speaker, the right, and not only
the right, but the duty, rests upon this
House to care for the public welfare of this
Dominion; and muceh of our legislation,
legislation of the most necessary kind, is
legislation of a moral character. Legisla-
tion in regard to the rights of life and pro-
perty is, in a sense, moral legislation, be-
cause all of these offences are provided
against in the Decalogue. We have the com-
mandments: Thou shalt not kill; Thou
shalt not steal ; Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbour ; and, all of
these commandments are necessarily supple-
mented by legislation. We have laws for
the punishment of murder. for the punish-
ment of assault, for the punishment of theft,
for the punishment of perjury. Crimes
against the seventh commandment are, per-
haps, just as subversive of the best interests
of society as crimes agalust the sixth, or
the eighth, or the ninth commandment, and
it is advisable for the legislature of a coun-
try to make provision with reference to
these infractions of the comniandments,
handed down to man for his observance,
and it certainly is in the interest of society
that safeguards should be adopted bearing
upon the morality of the people. No vice
will more speedily sap the foundations of
public morality and of national strength than
licentiousness, and any legislation adopted
by the legislature that is calculated to pre-
serve the chastity of women, that is caleu-
lated to restrain the passions of men, that
is calculated to give to society a better tone
and a greater degree of purity, is a class of
legislation most desirable In the public in-
terest. The importance of this Bill I do
not need to urge upon the House. The Bill
will explain itself ; the provision is a very
plain one, and opinions will, no doubt, be
formed lipon this question, either for or1
against the provision. We have legislation
upon the statute-books by which It is pro-
vided that the agel of consent shall be six-'
teen years. That provision has been In the
law of Canada for a number of years.
I was connected with the introduction of
that legislation. I have a very distinct re-
membrance, Mr. Speaker, of, I might almost
say, the odium that was visited on my headJ
as tIe promoter of that legislation. It re-
ceived scant courtesy at the hands of this
House when first introduced. The Bill event-
ually became law, and the law has been in
operation for many years. The character of
the law Is well understood, and the effect
of that provision placing the age of consent
at sixteen years bas been a salutary one
beyond all doubt. I do not believe that the
better class of the population o! this country
would for one moment lsten to a proposition
to abrogate that law, and remove that safe-

Mr. CHARLTON.

guard applied for the safety and protection
of young females in this country. I believe,
Mr. Speaker, that if the fixing of the age of
consent at sixteen years, has been a satis-
factory and beneficial provision, it would be
equally satisfactory to extend the age of
consent two years later, and make it eighteen
years. Laws of this character mark the
highest and most advanced elvilization.
Great Britain has a law of this character;
in nearly every state of the American union
laws of this character are upon the statute-
book ; we in Canada have such a law. The
three most enlightened commonwealths or
nations in existence have deemed it neces-
sary to proteet virtue, andi to throw the
mantle of protection around young females,
by the enactment of a law making it a crl-
minal offence to seduce a female under a
certain fixed age. With regard to this age
of consent, vardous periods have been select-
ed by varlous legislatures. I believe that
in the American Union, not a great number
of States have adopted the limit of eighteen
years; but some of the most advanced and
populous and enlightened of these States, for
instance, the great commonwealth of the
State of New York, with a population of six
millions, has a statute fixing -the age of con-
sent at eighteen years. In some States it Is
sixteen years, and In some as low as fourteen
years. It Is unnecessary, Mr. Speaker, to dwell
further upon this question. I do not desire
to detain the House with reference to this
matter further than to state that we are
not without evidence that public opinion in
this country sets decidedly in the direction
of enacting this ·amendment to the Criminal
Code. We had last year a number of peti-
tions presented to this House; we had a
number of deputations walting upon the
Premier of this country and other memubers
of the Ministry asking for this change. We
have had no voice in the opposite direction;
no protest against this demand, but so far
as we have the voice of the Christian
sentiment of this country, so far as we have'
the expression of opinion of the varlous or-
ganizations representing morals and Chris-
tianity in the Dominion, we have a unani-
mous endorsation of the change asked for lu
this Bill, iakng the age of consent elghteen
years instead of sixteen. I claim, Sir, that
the result of the law as it at present stands,
would justify this change. It Is unnecessary
for me at this time to enlarge upon the asser-
tion, that in laylng the foundations of the in-
stitutions of a young nation like Canada, it
Is of the highest importance to lay them
aright, and any provision that will tend to
make our population more virtuous, that
will tend to restrain vice, that will tend to
protect the innocent and defenceless, is a
provision that should be adopted In this
House without question. I beg to move the
second reading of this Bill, seconded by my
colleague, Mr. Seriver, of Huntingdon.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.
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TnRANSIT OF GRAIN IN MANITOBA
AND THE NORTH-WEST

TERRITORIES.

Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibola)
moved second reading of Bill (No. 16) to
regulate -the trade in grain In Manitoba and
the North-west Territories.

He said: I beg, Mr. Speaker, to move the
second reading of this Bill, seconded by my
hon. friend (Mr. Rutherford). I may explain
to the House the condition of things In the
Xorthwest that bas given rise to the neces-
sity for the introduction of this Bill. Some
few years ago, an arrangement was entered
into by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany and the gentlemen who control what
is known as the elevator system, handling
grain in the North-west Territories ; and they
have come to such an agreement that these,

contradiction to the spirit of the General
Railway Act of the Dominion of Canada.
This was a concession of no small import-
anee to us ln seeking to reotify the evils that
exist. In order to meet the ,wishes of the
people generally, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company acceded to our wishes to this
extent, that they allowed the producer last
season to load directly from his convey-
ance Into cars ; and I am glad to state
to this House, after conference with
the traffie manager of that company, that
a large amount of grain has been shipped
during the present season by that arrange-
ment. The difficulties that were predicted by
the elevator companies seemed to vanish.
They supposed that such was the rush in
the grain season that the cars would be
unduly detained, and that in consequence
thann n.14r -P wkl - & - - -

1Le rapiiyaaicit rgtigri rigentlemen investing their capital for the pur- oturIng theuuUtsonutgefor g the goaio
pose of constructing elevators holding noti out during the season, before the close of
less than 25,000 bushels of grain, should en- navigation, would be inteered with. But
joy the protection of the company, and that nOl threes or four cases occurred where cars
no one else should be allowed to do business wee detained beyond the proper time, and
at points where such elevators were con- demurraie ad been charged by the rail-
structed. As hon. gentlemen will readily m a lu been caes cy hadundrsan, hi arMenhu out a way company. In those cases cars hadunderst-ind, this agreement shut bendtane hxtorfor as
large number of men who were engaged in been detained three or four days.
the grain business, and who had buildings of The present BIll seeks to secure for the
less size than had been decided upon by the people, not any new privilege, but the resto-
railway company and the other parties to ration of privileges that have been enjoyed
the agreement. Consequently, two years for years past-privileges that are now en-the agemn. Cne1etyw er joyed along other hunes of raulway in
ago the owners of flat warehouses and menMjoyed an thertlines of rila -
who had smaller buildings, were notified that Manitoba and the North-west Territories-
they could not do business longer through along the Manitoba and North-western, le
that medium, and that they must ship their Mlanitoba and Southwestern, and almost
grain through the standard elevator system. every other ne in operation apart from the
That was felt to be a grievance by the main Une of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
owners of these smaller buildings, for not way. The Bill seeks to provide that those
only had they lost their property, but they men who have been driven out of business
were driven out of the business that they because they have not a standard elevator,
had followed for years previously. Further, shall have the privilege of returning to
it was a grievance felt very keenly by tli their business and utilizing the property they
producers of grain in Manitoba and the now possess. Furthermore, I desire hon.
North-west Territories generally. We caul gentlemen to look at the matter in thlis
very easlly show, that the men dolng bus!- light, that the restoration of this privilege
ness In these smaller buildings had given is the want of the people to-day, and is a
great satisfaction to the public generally, and subject of continuai agitation throughout
when this matter was before the House last the whole length and breadth of the land.
session, hon. gentlemen wll remember that Varlous reasons may be given why we
we showed upon sworn testimony that the should have the restoration of shipping
men engaged lu this line of business were facilities to the people through flat ware-
able to pay prices ranging from 3 cents to houses. I might enumerate some of these
15 cents per bushel more than had been to make the position more plain. In the
paid by the men interested lu the larger first place, we believe that no company bas
elevators. This led last year to the intro- j a right to dictate as to who should engage
duction of a Bill to correct that evil. We in this business, or as to who should buy
had the opportunity of discussing the sub- and ship grain and offer it on the market
ject at length, with the officials of the rail- for sale. Every man has a right, as a loyal
way companies, especially -those of the Can- Canadian subjeet, to claim this privilege,
adian Pacifie Reilway, and I am glad to in- and ought to possess it if he feels so dis-
form the House that the officials of that posed. hen there are objections to the
company were honest enough to state that use of the elevator system exclusively. One
they were not prepared, either publicly or of these is that grain for seeding pur-
in any other way to defend the arrangement poses in the other provinces cannot
that had been entered into between them and be shipped through the elevator system.
the builders of wha.t are known as standard There are not a sufficlent number of com-
elevators. They felt that their agreement, partments to keep such grain pure and un-
however convenient to themselves, was In mixed; so that it is impossible to-day to,
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tranship such grain through these elevators safety for tihe people Is to re-establish the
to Ontario, Quebec and the provinces by the smaller warehouses and to allow other men
sea. Then there is a further difficulty. The outside of the combine to engage in this
present state of the market requires compe- trade.
tition. It is not a wise thing that a trade There Is another feature In which the
of this kind, especially the grain trade, Bill differs from the Bill that was introduc-
which is assuming such vast importance, ed last year and withdrawn at. fts third
and growing In extent every year, should be reading. It is the introduction of grain
exclusively In the hands of a few com- chutes. The railway company was pleased
panies. It is felt that the fact, for example, this season to grant the privilege to farmers
that one telegram going out from Winnipeg loadIng directly from their conveyances to
to all the points where grain Is purchased, the cars. This was a relief, but only a par-
and fixing the price for that day, is not a tial relief. It will easily be seen by hon.
safe thing in the public interest ; but gentlemen that producers living six or elght
that it is In the public interest to have miles from the railway on elther side could
men outside of this combination who shall not avail themselves of this privilege, be.
exercise a healthy influence upon -the price cause they were not able to load a car In
that is offered for grain each day as the timre to take advantage of this means.
work progresses. Hence the Introduction of the grain chute.

Then there are dillieulties which have The graia chute will extend the same pri-
arisen during the past season. For exam- vilege perhaps to a further extent on either
ple, certain towns are apparently boycotted side of the line, by allowing people living
lu the matter of price. i may mention the from twenty to twenty-five miles from either
towns of Morden, Moosomin and Wolseley. side to shiu directly by this method. This
It is perfectly safe for me to say that the grain chute is supposed to hold from 700
town of Moosomin, which Is In the centre to> 1,400 bushels, not less and not more,
of a large grain-growing country, did not and It is so constructed that by the force
this season recelve 10 per cent of the amount of gravity, without machinery, ·the farmer
of grain that was grown In the district. can run his grain directly into the car and
The prices were such that farmers and pro- so escape the expense of one and a half cents
ducers sent their grain further west or fur- per bushel for shipment charged by the ele-
ther east, and received better weight and vator company.
better prices for it. To illustrate this, I Another and perbaps the main feature of
may give you a case In point. Mr. J. R. the Bill Is the appointment of a Chief In-
Flhinn, who Is a member of the grain stand- spector to oversee the entire grain trade lu
ard board and is a graduate and gold medal- Manitoba and the North-west Territories. I
list of the Agricultural College at Guelph--- am satisfied that various reasons may be
so that It ,may fbe taken for granted that advanced why this inspector should be ap-
he understands his business and knows pointed, and In asking bis appointment we
whereof he speaks-last autumn shipped are within the provisions of the Inspection
about 2,000 bushels of grain througlh the ele- Act, for it will be known to hon. gentlemen
vator to Fort William, and there stored it. hat secti>n 2 and subsection 3 of that Act
He did not sell at the time, but waited until provIdes that such an official may be ap-
the 23rd of November, when he sold to a pointed. The reasons we advance for bis
member of the Winnipeg Grain Exehange. appointment arise out of the dissatIsfaction
On that day the Fort William quotations experienced, both in Manitoba and the Terri-
were 71e. and 72e., and he got 711e. for bis tories, by the producers on account of theý
wheat. The certificate stating the quantity 1 weights and the dockages and demurrages.
and qtiality. namely, 2.000 bushels of No. 1 Tbe weights In these elevators are only ex-
hard was all the gaarantee the nyer wanted, amined once in two years, 'I believe, under
and of course Mr. Fhlnn got bis price accord- 11the General Inspection Act.
Ingly. Now, allowing for all charges, storage The MINISTER OF INLAND 1REVENUEover twenty days included, (he was able (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) My honto realize at Fort William that day 574c .frIend knows we have amended the law sonet for bis wheat. On the same day Wheat as to allow us to examine the weights moreat Moosomin was worth only 50e. according frequently, and it is our Intention to do so.to the buyers on the market. This case
bas been perfectly established and vertfied; Mr. DOUGLAS. The point, however, is
and here were 7e. gained on every bushel; this. There is a great deal of dissatisfaction
so that -the gain to Mr. Fhinn on the 2,000 among the people and very little donfidencebushels, as a result of shipping to Fort between the buyers generally and the pro-
William, was $150. You can easily under- ducers on the question of weights. Dock-
stand that tf this was true in 'his case, it ages are made on account of the grain not
was true In the case of every producer who beIng considered sufficiently clean, and anoffered grain on the market that day, estimate is formed as to the amount whichhad realized a corresponding loss, and Jshould be taken from the producer, whichthere are four elevators taking in grain at amount is soilpetimes excessive. At any rate
that point. This instance is an evidence that is a continuai ground of complaint.
that thiere is need of some cheek on the ele- T "heu again there are the dockages charged
vator system ; and we believe that the only for varions reasons, but the chief ,dockage
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that this Bill has to do with is that made
for transhipment, making the producers re-
sponsible for any leakage In transhipment
from the point where the grain is bought
to the port where it leaves the country.
Take. for example, the crop of last year,
which amounted perhaps to 40,000,000 bush-
els. This would represent 57,142 car-loads of
grain of 700 bushels each. The dockage on
ihis number of cars charged by the grain
dealers-and this is no question of dispute-
is away in excess of anything charged in
the United States or the grain-growing coun-
tries across the border. Our producers con-
tend that only three bushels of doekage
chould be charged on each car-load. This
would represent on the crop of this year
171,426 bushels. and if we calculate that at
sixty cents per bushel, it represents $102,855.
TLe Bill proposes to cut down this dockage
two-thirds, and to allow the grain buyers
or dealers only sixty pounds for each car-
load as doCkage. In doing so, we feel that
we are within the mark, because ln Wiscon-
sin and in Illinois and Dakota, the great
grain-growing states of the Union, the grain
is carried out by the railway companles on a
margin of 45 pounds to the car-load. We
have seen fit to recommend ln this Bill that
the allowance should be sixty pounds to the
car-load. This will leave in the han'ds of
the producer two-thirds of the amount now
cbarged, and I feel satisfied that in the
anount provided for by the Bill the buyer
lias ample room to protect himself.

Then we urge upon the Government the
appointment of this grain inspector because
of the dissatisfaction that is known to exist.
This dissatisfaction is not confined to any
one portion of the province or the territories,
but there is a general want of confidence
between the grain dealers and the. pro-
ducers, and itl is felt that if such an In-
spector were appointed, when diffeulties
would arise, he would be the one to whom
the parties would refer their difficulties and
have them adjusted, and adjusted promptly.
I am glad to know that not only the pro-
ducers but the grain buyers themselves are
favourable to such an appointment, and in
the discussion on the inspection of grain
that took place before the hon. Minister of
inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin-
ière), only this week, it seemed to be the
general opinion of the buyers, the grain
standard board and the Millers' Association
of Ontarlo, as well as the exportera from
Montreal, that an official of this 1idnd la a
necessity, so that liis may be said to be the
most important point and the main feature
of the Bill. I have no desire to detain the
House further on the question, but beg to
move the second reading.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald). As
the seconder of the motion of my hon. frlendE
from East Assinibola (Mr,. Douglas), I pro-
pose to say a few words on this subjeet.E
Not only the magnitude, but the very rapd'À
growth of the 'interests whIch are affected by1

the proposed legislation demand attention at
the hands of this House. The rate at which
the lands in Manitoba and the North-west
Territories are being settled and the rapidity
with which the wheat-growing capacity of
that country is being developed and increas-
ed warns us that in a very few years the
handling of the grain grown in that country
will be a question of the greatest Importance.
not only to its people, but -te the people of
the whole Dominion.

That there is need for the protection of
the grain producers of the west, no one at
all familiar with the subject can deny. Any
one who has had opportunity of observ-
ing the conditions under whIch the grain
trade of the country is carried on, must be
aware of the constant friction, the never-
ceasing irritation, which characterizes the
transactions between the farmers and the
grain dealers. There are various reasons
for this. There have been causes of friction
arising out of the conditions affecting trans-
portations. These are, to some extent, belng
remedied froma year to year, as tbe people
gain strength, and particularly since the ad-
vent of this Government has taught the
great railway monopoly of the Dominion
that It cannot always have Its own way at
the hands of this House. The transporta-
tion facilities are constantly being increased,
and the rate of charge for transportation
is being decreased; and so the transporta-
tion difficulties are being, to some extent,
remedied and removed. But in regard to
the general handling of the grain, the gen-
eral conduet of the grain trade, there is still
much room for improvement. The, eleyator
monopoly. to which the hon. member for
East Assinibola bas alluded, is a source of
great hardship to many of the farmers of
the west. As matters now stand, or, at
least, as tbey stood until last year-for last
year we obtained some amelioration of, the
conditions affecting the shippers of that
country-the conditions, along the lines of
the Canadian Pacife Railway at any rate,
were such as to iniiet great hardship upon
the producers. Under the contract alluded
to by my hon. friend, by which the railway
companies-the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company being the greatest sinner inw this
regard-prohibited .the shipping or loading
of grain on to cars either from wagons or
from the small elevators or flat warehouses
mentloned by my hon. friend, and insisted
on the grain being put through what are
known as standard elevators, the farmers
suffered a great deal. Because while, ln the
case of the honest grain dealer or honest
elevator operator, it is, no doubt, largely to
the advantage of the producer, as well as of
the railway company and the grain dealer,
that the elevators in use for shipping
should be as commodious and as mod-
ern ln regard to machinery as pos-
sible ; at the same time, if there was any
dishonesty on the part of the elevator opera-.
tor or any desire to act u a manner pre-
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Judicial to the shipper, great opportunity was ing between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
offered, under the system, for carrying on and the elevator people, or, ln other words,
nefarlous practices. When the farmer came the elevator monopoly, is entirely illegal.
to the elevator and put ln bis wheat, he Subsection 2 of section 246 of the General
received a ticket. But that did not guarantee Railway Act provides that any person bring-
a return either of his own identical grain- ing goods-not graix particularly-for ship-
which, in the majority of cases, would, of ment by railway is entitled to have that
course, be utterly unreasonable and imgos- railway company receive and take those
sible, but It did not guarantee to the farmer goods and deliver them to the destination
the return of grain of a similar quality or to which they are shipped. And if the Gen-
grade; and, as a consequence, many men, eral Railway Act of the Dominion were en-
when they got returns from Fort Wil- forced, if its provisions were carried out in
liam, found their grain graded at a the way which, I think, is demanded by the
inuch lower standard than it was en- interests of the people, there would be no
titled to. And, under the system then necessity for the legislation now proposed.
in existence, it was impossible for the Last year, we had a resolution in favour of
farmer to obtain any redress. Besides, sup- a railway commission. Though I am satis-
pose he put his grain tbrough an elevator fled that the members of the present Rail-
in 1896, and was treated In the way I have way Committee of the Privy.Council do the
described-in 1897, when he came back with best they can to compel the carrying out of
another crop of wheat to ship, he had no the provisions of the Railway Act. it is
alternative but to put bis wheat through Ilout of the question for a body of men
the same elevator. and probably, through composed as that body is composed, to give
the hands of the same operator whom he, of the necessary attention to the thousand and
bis own knowledge and to bis sorrow, knew one questions constantly- arising between the
to have handled bis grain In a fraudulent 1people of the Dominion of Canada and the
manner the previous year. The action of great railway corporations which, at the pre-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, hastened by sent moment, almost control the destinies of
the memorial which was presented to the tha t people. I trust that this session will not
Government by the western members last be allowed to pass without this grievance
year, in according to the farmers the privil- being redressed, so that the people of Can-
ege of loading cars from their own iada Shall no longer be owned by the rail-
wagons, to ai large extent obviated ways. but will control and manage, through
this evil, because it offered the farmers an effective railway commission, the pub-
a loopholo by which they could escape the lic highways which have been ostensibly
clutches of the dishonest elevator man. But constructed and carried on in their interests.
it was far from being a satisfactory solu- 1In the meantime, however, the measure lu-
tion of the difficulty. When the traffie be-1troduced by my bon.,frlend from East As-
came very heavy and there was a great sin1boia (Mr. Douglas) will iargely counter-
scarcity of cars, it was generally found that, act the cvil to wh'ch I have briefly alluded.
while the elevator men-naturally, being the j 1 trust that there will be no factious opposi-
best customers of the railway-were able to tion to this measure, and 1 trust that the
obtain cars-though not at ail , tres, IteI members of tis House will demonstrate
only fair to say-the farinerad, as a rule, that they 'are aboe any other considerations
much more ditticulty In procuring cars than than those which affect the welfare of the
had the dealer. So, whIle ln many cases this g7reatest number of the people ln that coun-
plan afforded relief, ln many other cases it try. There is no question but that the wel-
falled to do so. And so, after the year's ex- fare of the people of Manitoba and the
perience, my hon. friend bas deemed it ne- west, the welfare ofixe great country lying
cessary to bring in this legislation, which, if between the Red River and the Rocky
carried out, as I trust it will be, by this hon- Mountains, the country which is the gran-
ourable House, will place the farmer of amy of the Dominion of Canada, will be pro-
Manitoba and the North-west on a very sat- moted'by this measure. Thatcouutry only
isfactory footing as regards bis grain ship- requires a -fair chance and faim handling by
ments. thefrest of the Dominion to fuMnish an enor-

N'ow. I wish to digrese for a few mwnutes, mous market for the g produets o the other
sinply to state that regret very muMh that provinces. I saythat-the interests of that
this legislation isaxecessary. Under the portn of the Dominion must surely be con-
strict letter of the wm, I do not think that sidered paramount lu tis House. It would
t ls actually necessary, but at the sane time be most unfair toplace the interests o ba
t appears, under existing ircustanuces, to few grain dealers, the iterests of a feote

be justisablefor the hon. member fr East mercints, against the great interests of the
Assinibola and the other members from the mass of the people of that country, who
west to insist upon this special legislation are rapidly developing the bitherto untouch-
belng passed. I am no lawyer, but if I am ed resources of the prairie.
able to read correctly and to understand the There Is another phase of this BIBluintro-
General Railway Act of the Dominion of duced by my hon. frlend to whieh I will re-
Canada, that Act states distinctly, almost In fer, and that is the provision for the appoini-
so many words, that the contract now exist- ment of a general inspector o!fithe grain

Mr. RUTHERFORD.
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trade. Those of us who are familiar with the
grain trade ln the west know that there are
certain circumstances in connection wIth it
which are, ·to say the least, very mystetious,
that there are constant and unaccount-
able fluctuations in the price paid to
the producers at various points through-
out the province of Manitoba and the terri-
tories, fluctuations in price which cannot be
accounted for in any reasonable way to an
ordinary outsider. When the ordinary out-
sider asks for any information from those lu
the inner circle of the grain trade as to the
reason for these fluctuations ln price, and
as to the peculiar conditions which prevall
in the trade, he is met with the reply that,
of course, it is difficult to explain all these
things. Perhaps the dealer will enter into
a long-winded explanation of the difference
in grades, and the difference In the export
price, and the difference in the milling price,
and the transit rate, and all .'that sort of
thing. But as a matter of fact, no reason-
able man, no man that is not blinded by
self-interest from being in the grain trade
Itself, can possibly be satisfied wlth these
explanations. I do not wish to charge thée
grain trade of the province of Manitoba or
of the city of Winnipeg with deliberate,
fraud, not at aH. I think that the very
best way in which this question can be
handled, the best way in which to allay
the fears of the farmer, the best way in
which to quiet his suspicions ln regard to
the manner in which the grain trade is con-
ducted. is simply to have a full, free, thor-
ough and continual supervision and investi-
gation of the methods by which that grain
trade is carried on. No honest citizen begins
to shiver at the sight of a policeman's hel-
met ; he bas nothing to fear from the strong
arm of the law, he las nothing to fear from
the keenest investigation of bis affairs. Con-
sequently. I cannot see why members of the
grain exchange, why people engaged ln the
grain trade and in shipping grain from Mani-
toba and the west to the east, should have
any objection to the lappointment of an ii-I
spector, who, if they are honest, wi1l simply
be the means of demonstrating clearly once
for all, and for all time-because this inspec-
tor is to be a permanent one-that the grain
trade is conducted like any other honest
business, In a fair, square and upright way ;
and that all the suspicions . which the
people of Manitoba -have had in the past,
have at present, but which we hope by
this action will be banished for the future-
that all these suspicions, I say, have been
simply imaginary, that there has been no
ground for them, and that they-the dealers
-have been maligned by men, perhaps,
less honest than themselves. I think
I have said all I have to say upon
this subject. We will probably have
more discussion upon thls Bill before
it gets through. There ls one thing I would
like to impress upon hon. members who,
perhaps, are not familiar with all the coq-

ditions in the west, and that is that If they
are not themselves satisfied as to the neces-
sity for this legislation, if it does not appeal
to them as being right and proper legisla-
tion, let them consult with us who come from
the west; and in this connection I do not refer
to hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
more than I do to members from the west
on the other side of the House, because I am
satlsfied that the members on that side of
the Ilouse who represent farming consti-
tuencies in western Canada, are as muêh in-
terested and as fully alive to the importance
of this question as are the members on thlis
side of the House. Therefore, I say, let
them consult with their colleagues from the
west, let them hear what their colleagues
have to say, let them discuss the facts before
they assume an attitude of opposition to this
measure, which is after all, a measure de-
signed purely and simply in the interests
of the agriculturists of the great west.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). I have great pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of this Bill. I am
glad to congratulate the hon. member for
East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) on bringing in
this measure. I have a notice on the paper
myself of a Bill dealing with it, and I have
held it back waiting until I saw the Bill the
hon. gentleman inteuded to lay before the
House, because I recognize that if my hon.
friend's Bill was satisfactory. as he las al-
ready had the matter in hand, there was no
reason why any other member of the House
should take it up. But last year, after he
nad placed his Bill on the Table and got It
through the second reading, aond through
many of the rocks and quicksands that way-
lay a little ship of this kInd in getting into
harbour, we found that an extraordinary
change had taken place-and I mention this
in reference to the closinxg remarks of the
hon. gentleman who seconded the motion-
and it seemed to mie that the hon. gentleman
who had charge of the BIl last session had
inade a complete surrender to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. However, whether it was
the action taken by ourselves, and by the
farmers in the west, or for whatever rea-
son. I find that he las placed befÔre the
House now a Bill that I believe, with some
trifling amendments that may be moved in
committee. will meet the needs and express
the opinions of the west. I agree with the
proposition. and I stated it when first this
question was brought before the House, that
there can be no doubt that with the Rail-
way Act. as it stands at the present time,
the common law right to- put it that way,
remains intact, which gives the farmers of
the west everything that this Bill proposes
specifically to give.

Mr. DOUGLAS. May I be allowed to ask
the hon. gentleman a question ? He has
stated that the Bill which was introduced
last year and that was withdrawn, repre-
sented the promoter as havIng surrendered
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to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
I challenge that statement and call the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman to this fact, that
lie himself voted for the change that was
made in the Bill, and every member of the
Railway Committee voted for it, and there
were no changes made afterwards.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend is entirely
wrong. I have the Bill in my hand.
I did not intend to deal with this
at length, but now as the hon. gentleman
challenges me, I will have to refer to it. I
have the Bill in my hand that the hon. mem-
ber had intended to move, and I have also
the amendment that my hon. friend fron
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) lad intended to
move. When that Bill was called he intend-
ed to move an amendment which will
be found at page 362 of the Votes and
Proceedings of last session. and whieh, I
think, would have put once more backbone
and marrow into hie Bil. I have here
an aniendment *r. that amendoeent of the
hon. meinber for Lisgar, which 1 was told,
by two gentlemen who cane ro secnie
here, was prepared by my late friend, Mr.
Dalton McCarthy, and I have his interlinea-
tions here. These gentlemen asked me, If
when the hon. member for Lisgar moved
his afmendmiaent, I would move the amend-
ment to his amendment, prepared by Mr.
McCarthy, which made soine verbal altera-
tions that would have carried the protection
to the produer a little further. Now, Mr.
Speaker. not withstanding the public opinion
that had been created throughout the entire
territory respecting this question, within the
last season, to my knowledge, very great
harm has resulted from combinations of
elevator people in the parts of the territo-
ries that I have visited. For instance, lu
one part of the territories, not -in my own
constituency, but in the constituency of my
(bon. friend who bas charge of the Bill, the
elevator men made a combination only to
pay so much to the producers of grain some-
thing very like wbat he describes as hIvIng
taken place at Moosomin, but it was In the
more southerly part of the consti.tuency.
However, a, man, Mr. McConnell, M.L.A..
who has l ublie si Irit : nd who thoroughly
understands this question, completely broke
the combination by buying grain on his own
behalf and paying 5c. and 6e. more than the
elevator men proposed to pay. When they
found that he was thus bucking against
them lie had to face all kinds of influences ;
all the banking Influences, ail the financlal
influences, were agalnst him in his business.
and In the particular business that he was
then engaged In. There cannot be the least
doubt whatever that legislation of this kind
is needed, and for reasons kinown .through-
out the length and breadth of the North-west
Territories. Therefore, it Is unnecessary
for me to say more. I do not think there
can be a question raised by any one as to
the necessity of this legislation from the
point off view of the prices paid or from

Mr. DOUGLAS.

the point of vIew of the danger of combina-
tion or convenlence, or the safeguarding of
the producers fron loss in consequence of
very undesirable incidents, in regard to the
purchase of their grain. For ,my part, I
have had evidence thrust upon me from
(every quarter of the country that this legis-
lation is needed. :1 hope that the Bill will
receive tie support of both sides of the
louse and that it will pass into law this

session.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). i want
to make a few remarks In ref erence to this
Bill. Hon. gentlemen will recali the amount
of trouble and worry that we had over the
proposed Bill last year, and the fact that
it was withdrawn. However, the Canadian
Pacific Rtailway extended to farmners the prl-
vilege of loading their grain direetly from
their vehicles last season, whieh has been
a very great advantage to the farmers. Be-
fore coming here this session, I made it
a point to visit a number of towns through-
out the province of Manitoba with a view
of ascertaining what the real grievanees
were, and I discovered that very great good
had been done by the regulations w'hich the
Canadian Pacifie Railway had made allow-
ing the loading of grain from farmers'
vehicles directly. However, i have come to
the conclusion that the entire difficulty is
i ot yet regulated, and, I may say, that I
wrote to the hon. member for East Assini-
b9la (Mr. Douglas) a nuath or two before
the opening of the session, asking if it were
his intention to re-introduce the Bill he had
before the House -last session, and he
answered that it was. That being the case,
i decided to give the hon. gentleman all the
support i could, and I made up my mind
that I would not introduce legislation my-
self. I may say that when·the Bill was up last
session, I took it as a matter of course that
meubers of this House would naturally sup-
port a measure of this kInd. I felt that
we had sach a good case ; I :felt that the
proposition that the people who raised grain
in the North-west Territorles had an abso-
lute right to ship it in their own way, was
a fair and honourable proposition, and that
no opposition would Ïbe met with from any
hon. gentleman In this House. However, I
discovered that I bad cousiderable to learn.
I discovered that when the Bill was re-
ferred to the Railway Committee we met
with a great deal of opposition, and it was
with a great deal of pain that I discovered,
lu the committee. a large number of mem-
bers who did not seem to consider the In-
terests off our people at all. They seemed
to stand by -the railway companies, and
we were opposed by these railway com-
panies and opposed very strongly in the
committee. I felt that we shouid not have
lad any opposition of that kind. In pre-
senting a BIll like this, it seems to me
perfeetly fair that when there is a united
demrand from the North-west Territorles-
I do not think there is a single member
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from Manitoba or the North-west Territo- there, but no cars can be got, although ordered
ries who is not -heartlly lu favour of this for a long time by three different dealers who
Bill, and that being the case, I think, as own the wheat in that elevator. Now, this is the

the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther- condiiron, oaaffairs durng the dullest season of
the year,, and it Is about tirne the Government

ford) has said, It is only fair that members looked Into this question and put a stop to the
of the House should accept our representa- nonsensical effort that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
tions in this regard. Surely, Mr. Speaker, way Is making to handle the business of the
it is a fair proposition that the farmer who country with half the equipment necessary. I
has w-heat to sell should be allowed to sell am credibly Informed that the Canadian Pacifie
that w'heat lu the way be pleases, and that, Railway are desperately short of locomotive
If ' l ikes to load it ln-a car and slp power, as well as empties. It seems to me that
lnfhat , ' l s l ho itino ca r n ship t we should have some legislation fixing a penalty
in that way, lie should not be prevented for the non-furnishing of cars, and providing an
fxom doing so. I discovered ln my investi- easy method for collecting the same from the rail-
gations that the chief complaint last season way companies. If railway cars are not furnished
was that the Canadian Pacifie Railway did within five days of the date ordered, then the
not furnish sufficient cars to the farmers, railways should be responsible for any Ioss oc-
and that as my lhon. friend from Macdonald icssioned through the vitiation of any contract,
has said, favouritisn seemed to be shown to and in any case should be compelled to pay the

shipper $1 per day for eacb and every car order-
ed, after the first five days, until the same ~was

a place called Cartwright, In m-y constitu- furnished.
ency, there is a gentleman of very consider- It seems to me that is a reasonable propo-
able meaus wbo. I think. owns a farm ln sition. IE the railway company supplies
eonnlection witli his business lu the town.ehondeo witshisdbusinesslinthelton' cars to dealers at the way stations, and these
who made up his md that ihe would enter cars are not loaded within a certain time,
tihe field and 'buy wheat. He did so, stor- thndmraei1hre otefres

ing t i lis da waehose a tht pintthen 'lemurrage is chariged to the farmers.ie oit h lat wa oun t that, bomt Now, if the farmer or the dealer has wheatHe bought a large amount of wheat, but te ship frorm a certain point and he las
when lie applied te the Cfc made a sale of it, but is unable to get cars
Railway for cars they absolutely decltned until after a considerable delay and conse-
to give, himu a car at all. They said t'hat quently suffers a loss, it would seem to bethis privilege was only extended to farmers. unly a sfr aroosi t a chargeeshould
1 felt that thzat was,121 hacdfip. Here ls only a fair proposition that a charge shouldI be made against the company ln that regard.
a man who invested his own cap!tal to go This letter continues•
into business to enable lis neighbours to
get decent prices for their wheat, and I T ordered wheat shipped from Fort William on
would suggest, if the Bill does not cover a 13th February which was not loaded out until
point like that, that an amendient should the 28th of that month ; the purchaser refused
be proposed to compel the Canadian Pacifie !the grain on account of delay in shipment, and

procmy loss is considerable. I contend that railway
Railway Company te furnish cars,. nOt Only companies should not undertake to do businesl
to farmers, not only to the men who rais e which they cannot handle reasonably prompt ;
the wheat, but to dealers who may not have and the Canadian Pacifie Railway are now, and
standard vlevators, but who may bave their have for many years failed most miserably to
wheat stored in flat warehouses. There is give satisfaction to their patrons regarding grain
another point I wlsh to niake before I slt shipients. The loss last fail to the province,
down. I received, a few days ago, a com- caused by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
dn.nI ampany's failure to furnish transportation for grain
munication fromi a prominent man in Mani- at the proper time, Is certainly a very large sum.
toba who also deals ln grain, and I will I am satisfied that 3,000,000 bushels more grain
read it to the House In order that they may would have been shipped, if cars could have been
see wha t the difficulty that he complains of assured, and the loss sustained, I think, would
is. easily be $100,000, besides the inconvenience oc-

casioned by having so much money locked up in
Winnipeg, March 23rd, 1899. the country, and there is no tellIng how much ot

this damp wheat, which is left over, will prove aR. L. Richardson, Esq., M.P., Ottawa. total loss to the owners of it. I should think
My dear Sir,-I thought it would be well .to that a railway company whose net earnings

write regarding a very Important subject, in amount to $517,000 per month (see Canadian
which our western country is especlally interest- Pacifie Railway January statement), could afford
ed just now, viz. "car supply." The lack of to procure a proper equipment of rolling stock,
cars is really becoming a serlous matter to people so that business would not be hampered as it ls
living along the lines of the Canadian Pacifie at present in this province. What we want is
Pailway in Manitoba, and to grain dealers in this the right to build flat warehouses, or small ele-
city as well. Gratin can neither be got forward vators, at any railway siding in Canada, with
from Fort William to North Bay in reasonable the privilege of loading grain into cars from
time, ner from country points to Fort William. same, or direct on cars from vehicles, and that
Many farmers have been anxious to shlip damp forty-eight hours shall be allowed to load a car
wheat to Fort William while the weather WaS after same is placed on sidings, and demurrage
cold. but cars were unobtainable. A grain buyer charge after such time to be not more than $1
at Cypress River informed me that he had to per day. These privileges not to be restricted,
wait thirty days, after ordering a car, before he but to apply to farmers, and shippers as well.
got it. The Trherne farmers' elevator is loaded
to the roof, and the manager is anxious to get The lon. member from Macdonald (Mr.
some wheat out, so that hA can have a chance to Rutherford), suggested that in his opinion
turn over some doubtful wheat which is stored the General Railway Act would, if properly
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enforced, render it unnecessary to have a Bill
like this passed ; and he also suggested.
that if a railway commission were appointed
it would probably be able to regulate this
matter pretty thoroughly. I am disposed to
think. Mr. Speaker, that if we cannot secure
the control of these railroads by the Gov-
ernment, the institution of a railway com-
mission would be in the right direction. I
took the view last year, together with the
late hon. member for Winnipeg, Mr. Jame-
son, that a railway commission would be of
very considerable benefit to the country, and
with the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr.
Rutherford) I feel, that if we had such a
commission and It did its duty in the pre-
mises. it could be of very considerable use
in regulating such matters as we have he-
fore us. But, without that railway commis-
sion, and without any definite control over
these railways, I believe that such a Bill as
my hon. friend from East Assinibola (Mr.
Douglas) has submitted would be of a very
material b.enefit to the grain trade of that
country, and especially to the farmers who
raise that grain. Holding that view. Mr.
Speaker, I most heartily support this Bill.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The arguments in favour of the
passage of a Bill to regulate the grain trade
in the N3rth-west have been sufficiently
stated by the hon. gentlemen who addressed
the House, and I need add nothing to what
they have said on that subject. The fact
that the raising of wheat is the staple in-
dustry of the population of Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, and that the
handling of that staple Is necessarily carried
on by a system of warehousing under which,
the value of the farmers' products depend
upon the method of this handling, and on
the honesty and fair dealng which the far-
n ers receive, Is a sufficient reason why,
when a complaint of unfairness Is made. It
should receive reasonable attention from
this louse. It has been alleged that there
has been fraud In the treatment of farmers
by the grain dealers ; it has been alleged
that there has been fraud In the treatment
of farmers by the elevator men. I do not
say that such is the case, because I do not
know that such is the case, and I have no
intention whatever of imputing Improper
condtuct to any persons without sufficient
evidence being adduced to prove any charge
that may be made. But, Sir, the very fact
tbat complaints have been constantly made
for years past, is sufficient, I think, to cause
this House to assent to the general propo-
sition that there should be some kind of
regulation of this trade. The conditions are
pecullar in this respect : that the value of
the wheat depends upon the charges which
are made for its immediate handling, and
depends upon the method In which the wheat
Is handled. And, from the time when the
farmer lets go his grain at the door of the
elevator, he has no further control over it,
but the price which he Is pald when he

Mr. RICHARDSON.

leaves his grain at the door of the elevator
is regulatel by what happens after he parts
with it. If we take upon ourselves to regu-
late the way in which potatoes and other
commodities are sold, and if we take upon
ourselves ta regulate weights and measures,
surely it is not improper that we sbould
take upon ourselves to regulate the manner
in which a great staple produet shall be
treated ; a staple upon whicb the prosperity
of a large portion of the community rests.
I say, Mr. Speaker, that I do not suggest
for a moment that there is any irregularity
in connection with the method lu which this

,business is done. That is not a matter we
i re called upon to assume. It Is not as-
sumed by the passage of this Bill. This Bill
only assumes. I fancy, that there Is a great

land important industry in regard to which
lie parties most interested ask for proper

regulations by the authorities. I think
therefore we can fairly accept te principle
of the Bill, and I think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Douglas) in charge of the measure bas
a riglit to some gratitude from the western
members who are particularly interested,
and a right to gratitude from their consti-
tuents. on account of the deep interest he
has taken In this subjeet, bringlng it for-
ward session after session, elucidatIng it
and giving clear information ln regard to it,
so that the House can more intelligently
deal with it. The Government has no ob-
jection to the passing of this Bill, but rather
favours its passage on some such lInes as
i'e indicated by the draft Bill which the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Douglas) has presented
to us. I would not care to say that all the
provisions of the Bill may be assented to.
and while raising no objection to the second
reading, I intend to ask the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Douglas) to assent to the appointment
of a special committee upon which both
sides of the 'fHouse wll be represented,
which will give the subject further and care-
ful consideration, and which will have the
advantage of the expert assistance of some
of the officers of the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment. I intend to ask the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Douglas) to assent to a reference of this
Bill to such a committee when It comes up
at the next stage of the proceedings.

Sir CHARLES -TUPPER. I wý; r !' like
to ask whether the course suggested by the
hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is
the usual course taken ln regard to Bills of
this kind. I am under the Impression that
this Bill, which bas special reference to
rallway communication. was referred, last
year, to the Committee on Railways and
Canals. If so, I would like to know wbat
Is the reason for departing from the usual
course.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The reason I offer is, that the Bill is one
which requires very careful consideration ;
and my object ln suggesting that it should
be referred to a special committee Is to se-
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cure for It more attention than It could
possibly receive at the hands of the Railway
Committee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no
reason why expert testimony should not be
given before the regular committee to whlch
Bills of this kind are sent. The Railway
Committee is a very large committee, and a
decision of that committee has necessarily
very great weight with this House. The fact
that expert testimony is required does not
at all touch the case, because we are in the
habit of having such testimony given In the
Railway Committee on a great variety of
Bills. It does not appear to me that any
sufficient reason has been given for depart-
ing from the usual course.

The PRIME MINISTER. The reason, and
a very strong one, It seems to me, Is> tha.t,
with the mass of legislation which must
necessarily come before the Railway Com-
mittee, its time can bardly be taken up with
this Bill, on which evidence will have to be
taken. I am sure, and the hon. gentleman
will. I think, on reflection agree with me,
that if this Bill were sent to the Railway
Committee, it would be referred by that
committee to a sub-committee. So that I
think the course suggested by my hon.
friend is the proper course.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second1
time.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDS.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin) moved
second reading of Bill (No. 24) concerning
drainage on and across the property of rail-
way companies.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). I would like my hon. frlend to allow
this Bill to stand, ln the absence of the Min-1
ister of Railways.

Mr. CASEY. Let me say, en passant, that
this Bill was Introduced last year, and i
want it to get the same stage as was given
to it last year. It has to be investigated by
a special committee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wll the hon.
gentleman state the purport and object of
the Bill ?

Mr. CASEY. It Is the same Bill that was'
introduced last year, and It Is modelled
largely on the Railway Drainage Act of
Ontario, an Act which Is very carefully 1
drawn, and which was passed under the i
auspices of Sir Oliver Mowat, when he was
Premier of that province. It Is designed
merely to avold the necessity for reference
to the Railway Commlttee of the Privy
Council, in every case in which a dispute
about drainage arises between railway com-
panies and municipalities .or private indi-
viduals. The Bill provides a system of arbi-
tration, as in the Ontario Aet, by which the

necessity of the work may be established,
:and the proportions of cost to be borne by
the different parties Inay be settled, the
private land-owner or the municipality being
represented by an engineer, the rallway
company by another engineer, and the Min-
ister of Railways by a third engineer. These
are; the principal points of the Bill. But It
has been recognized, on both occasions on
which I have introduced it into this House,
that It required to be matured before a
special committee, which would hear both
sides, and I propose, after the Bill gets its
second reading, to move its reference to a
special committee, to be composed of the
sanie gentlemen who composed the commit-
tee of last year, and who will go through
the Bill, hear both sides of the question, and
mature the Bill for presentation to the
House before it goes to the Committee of
the Whole.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk). I
think this Bill has been before several
special committees, as well as the general
Railway Committee. I have been twelve
years in the House, and I think it bas come
in every session.

Mr. CASEY. I beg the hon. gentleman's
pardon. It bas only come, in its present
shape, last year and this year.

Mr. TISDALE. When youx speak of a
Bill, you speak of the principle, not of the
details.

Mr. CASEY. The Bil, in its present prin-
ciple, bas only been introduced this year
and last year. The Bill introduced previ-
ously was of a different kind altogether.

Mr. TISDALE. The important principle of
the Bill is this, that it takes from the Rail-
way Comniittee of the Privy Council the
power of dealing .with the railways under
its jurisdiction, in regard to drainage, the
most important part of the cost and con-
struction of railways ; and that. principle
bas been before this House for twelve years.
The Bill bas not always been introduced by
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey), but others
have introduced It. It bas been before the
Railway Committee, as well as before a

1 special committee, and It bas not passed.
I suggest that this Bill should go to the
Railway Committee, because it simply deals
with one principle. The consideration of its
details would take very little time. Some
years ago. as we all know, a royal commis-
sion suggested that the Railway Committee
of the Privy Council should deal wlth ques-
tions of this kind ; and that tribunal has
been, on the whole, satisfactory and cheap.
When the Conservative party had .the re-
sponsibility of dealing with these questions,
I contended that lt was, on the whole, the
best tribunal we could have, and I am glad
.to see that it is keeping up Its reputation
under the controlg of the rlght hon. gentle-
man who leads this House at the present
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time. Therefore, I object to the time of this
House being taken up by the same ques-
tion, submitted again and again ; but, as
we must deal with it in some way or other,
I think it should be sent to the committee
upon which is imposed the responsibility of
dealing with all legislation affecting rail-
ways.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE. I agree with my hn.
friend that the Railway Commlttee is the
proper committee to which to send this Bill,
tout I disagree with him entirely in bis opin-
ion as to the right or wisdom of this House
to pass the Bill. If we can pass any Bill
that wiMl exempt people from the necessity
of coming before the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council, it is very desirable we
should do so. It is said that any man can
go before that committee and make a com-
plaint. That is true, but at the outset he Is
met with lte opposition of the great railway
companies, represented by the ablest law-
yers they can retain, and against whom lie
lias very little chance. I have myself seen
en instance in which an application was
made, based on most reasonable and strong
grounds, and what was tie answer given
by the lawyer of the Canadian Pacitie Rail-
way ? What have you to say to this Judge
Clark, was the question put by the com-
mittee ? Simply that it is tne most absurdl
thing I have ever heard of. That was prac-i
tically his answer. To my mind there were
no valid reasons given, yet there the matter
ended. Against the representation of a
great railway corporation, contesting wha;
is regarded as the right of a municipal cor.
poration, what chance had the reeve of that
corporation. He had no lawyer with him,
and was practically powerless before the
Railway Committee. In my opinion, lu suclh
cases, the applicants have no chance at all.
What we want is law whieh wIll put every
one on an equal footing, and not compel
complainants to travel perhaps thousands
of miles In order to appear before the Rail-
w'ay Committee of the Privy Council and
there be confronted by the most able law-
yers the corporation can brng against them.

The PRIME 'MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). There is certainly very great force
in the statement of my lion. friend from
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and I think my hon.
friend from South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) will
agree with him on reflection. It Is the experi-
ence of every one in this House, that al-
through the building of a railway is of great
benefit to the country at large, it may cause
serions Injury to private owners of property.
Very often it happens that the plans drawn
may be sufficient for the protection of the
railway but not for the protection of the in-
dividual. For Instance, a culvert may turn
out to be insufficient, and the land adjacent
may be flooded in consequence. The owner
of the property has the rîgnt to come beforer
the Rallway Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil, but that is a very expensive right. as has
been stated, not only because the claimant

Mr. TISDALE.

a eets there the counsel of the railway com-
pany, but lie may be a poor farier living iu
some rermote part of the country to whom
it is a very serious matter to have to travel
to Ottawa once or twice, and in nine cases
(ut of ten he gives up his right rather than
prosecute. This is one side of the question.
but on the other side I am fully in accord
with the hon. member for South Norfolk
(Mr. Tisdale) that the rights of the railway
companies ought also to be protected, and it
would not do to have the power indifferently
Gr promiscuously given to anybody to order
a railway company to build culverts or
water-courses. Some mode must be taken.
therefore, of renedying the evil. I agree
that the present legislation is not at al]
suflecent, but I am not prepared to say

'that I would support the mode of procedure
îï-uggested by my bon. friend. It would
suffice for the present to allow the Bill to go
to its secnd reading. and then allow the

| question whetlier it sbould be referred to
ithe General Committee of Railways or a
special comîmittee to remain open until my
hon. friend th3 Minister of Railways ani

| Canais (Mr. Blair), who is at present absent
i from the city, Is ln his seat.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lan-
Iark). On further consideration, I think
the right .hon. gentleman will find that
there is no wrong done to the in-
dividual by the present law. If in its con-
struction, a railway does damage to any iu-
dividual of any kind, that individual lias a
perfect right of action against the corpor-
ation. There can be no doubt whatever on
that point. The object of this legislation is
to give Into the hands or perhaps a local
tribunal or arbitrator the decisioni whether
it is necessary to put a culvert under a rail-
way for tne purpose of facilltating the drain-
age or somebody's land. That is a right
which ought to be invested In some pers6n
or other, and ln my opinion the cheapest
possible tribunal is the Railway. Committee
of the Privy Council. Before any other tri-
bunal, the claimant would have to employ
a solicitor and pay the costs of the litigation,
which would be far ln excess of his travel-
ling expenses down here. It Is true that
here he bas to meet experlenced lawyers
who will contest his claim, but he bas aiso
tbe satisfaction of knowIng that he appears
before a court composed of perhaps the
ablest lawyers of the land, fully cognizant
of all these matters, and which always has
a leaning, not to the railway corporations
but to the facilitating of anything which
will be of benefit to the municlpality o! the
country. The legislation proposed is dan-
gerous and would lead to interminable liti-
gatioa. You will find every railway com.
pany opposed to it, not because they are not
perfectly willing to contribute to winat is
right and necessary ln the way of building
eulverts or anything else, but because of the
actions that they will be subjected to. Every
railway company is wllling that a culvert
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c' drain should be built for the purpose of
draining a particular section of the country.
It is only a question of cost. But if a drain
or culvert is asked mezely for the benefit of
the individual who owns the land, it is he
who should pay the costs. He is not even
compelled under the Bill introduced by my
lion. friend.

Mr. CASEY. Then why object to it?
Mr. HAGGART. What I object to is

leaving the railway conpanies subject to
any number of applications and any amount
of litigation. Parties who have control of
inunicipalities are generally influenced by
citizens of those municipalities ; and it is in
their interest to have as mrany culverts as
possible. if they are made at the expense of
the railway comlxuy. Why should a rail-
way company be subject to the agitation and
annoyance which would certainly result ?
Wlat the railway company says is -this : If
it is a benefit to an individual or a inunici-
pality thatt a eulvert aIould be built, let the
expense be apportioned fairly between us
and the individual or municipality benefited.
If it is no benefit to the railway company,
let the individual or niuiicipality bear the
whole expense. And let a suitable tribunal
decide these matters. The cheapest and
most effective tribunal that can be provided
is already provided.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). It
seeis to me that the point has been mis-
:Ipprelienided by sonie of the hon. gentlemen
who lia ve spoken. It is perfectly clear to
those who know anything about the drainage
laws of Ontario that something is necessary
in the direction of this Bill. The point is a
very- simple one. It seems to me ; but just
wliat legislation will best accomplilsh the de-
sired resuilt is quite another question. The
difficulty arises in this way. There are two
laws An Ontario in reference to the drainage
of farn lands. One is the simple and coin-
paratively inexpensive one of the Ditches
and Watercourse Act. the other is the larger
systemu of drainage by which certain per-
sons, owners of a piece of land. can. by peti-
tion, compel the municipal cotuncil to bring
in an engineer and have the work or drain-
age done at the expense of persons whose
lands are benefited. Here are the two sys-
tens in force. Now, the difficulty is this :
The farmiers who would want their land
drained, if they use the machinery they have
in onxler to acconiplish their purpose. *in use
it only to the extent of farm land. If. in the
attempt to make a drain for the water. they
strike a Dominion railway, their course is
stopped.

Mr. SPROULE. And the railway wlll not
allowV you to go on.

Mr. BRITTON. No. And. if the case is to
cone before the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council. I do ,not see how that is to
be done.

CI

Mr. TISDALE. Nobody would object to
that.

Mr. BRITTON. It is only to thit extent
that I am in favour of the Bill.

Mr. TISDALE. So am I.
Mr. BRITTON. But, I say again, I do not

see how these miatters can corne before the
Railway Conmmittee of the Privy Council.
When an engineer is going over the ground
to make an estinate for taking the water off
a given area of land. he naturally does not
stop to say that somebody must come to the
Railway Comniittee of the Privy Council and
get authority to run the water through a
tunnel or culvert under the railway tracks.
His business is to take it to a proper outlet,
and he naturally conducts the water up or
down the lue of railway until he comes to
an outiet already nade. Now. the object of
tUis Bill. as I underistand it, is to make the
lands of Dominion railways subject to the
provincial laws in regard to drainage. the
saine as farm lands. With such provision,
and suich protection to the rights of railways,
as everybody will see to be necessary in the
case. it seenis to me this legislation should
be passed. I do submit. with all confidence.
to the lion. member who introduces this Bill
that no conmittee is so .well fitted to deal
with it as the Railway Committee.

Mr. CASEY. As nobody seems inclined to
speak on the subject. I will say, in closing
the deba te-

Mr. TISDALE. I do not think the hon.
,entlemuan lias the riglit to speak.

Mr. CASEY. I have the right to close the
debate. This was the Order of the day.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When an hon.
member nioves the Order of the Day. lie lias
1o rigLit to reply.

Mr. CASEY. I misunderstood. I shall
have a subsequent opportunity.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When shall
the House resolve itself in c'omiittee on the
said Bill ?

Mr. CASEY. I propose to move that it be
referred to the sane special committee as
considered it Last year.

Mr. TISDALE. I understood the Prime
Minister to say the matter should stand ?

Mr. CASEY. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tisdale) please keep his seat and preserve
order.

Mr. TISDALE. I can raise a point of
order.

Mir. CASEY. That is not a point of order.
I shalli move this resolution for the purpose
of saying what I have to say on the subjeet,
but to withdraw it at the Premier's request.
I beg to imove that a special committee, to be
R

I<EVISED EIbIT1OS.
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composed of members whom I need not name
at the moment, be appointed to consider this
Bill.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Casey) cannot speak on a motion of that
klnd.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
the hon. gentleman las a right to speak at
all until the question has been put.

Mr. CASEY. I am going to speak to this
motion. The question is when shall this
Bill be referred to committee. In moving
the motion that I now do, I follow the same
course as last year.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is a point
of order.

Mr. CASEY. I an ipeaking to the point
of order. I propose to :.nove the same motion
as I did last year.

The PRIME MINISTER. But the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Casey) does not say that the
point of order was taken last year. On the
other hand, it is taken this year.

Mr. CASEY. I think the precedent settles
the point of order. I beg to quote from the
Journals of last year the precedent to which
I refer, when the motion passed without ob-
jection:

The Order of the Day being read, for the
second reading of the Bill respectIng drainage on
and across the propèrty of railway companies,

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Mr. Casey moved, seconded by Mr. Scriver,
"That the Bill be referred to a select committee

composed of Messieurs Bain, Campbell, Hender-
son, McGregor, Monk, Tolmie and the mover,
with "power to send for persons and papers, and
to report from time to time."

Mr. Chauvin moved, in amendment, seconded
by Mr. Montague,

" That the names of Messieurs Casgrain and
Fortin be added to the said proposed committee."

And the question being put on the amend-
ment, it was resolved in the affirmative.

Then the main question, so amended, being
put, it was resolved in the affirmative.

I submit that the precedenît establishes ny
r1ight to speak on this motion.

Mr. HAGGART. In that case unanimous
consent was given.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That course
could be taken with unanimous consent, and
I suppose it was given hast year ; but, I un-
derstand it is not the same now. I am sorry
to rule that the hon. gentleman has no righit
to speak. When shall the House resolve it-
self in committee on this Bill? At the next
sitting of the House'?

ATTACHMENT OF SALARIE1 OF CIVIL
SERVANTS.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar) moved
the second reading of Bill (No. 38) respecting
the attachment of salaries of public officers
and of employees of the Government.

Mr. CAÂ'Y.

He said : I beg to move the second reading
of this Bill, and in doing so will bilefly ex-
plain, for the benefit of the House, that
since last session I have given considerable
attention to the matter and have communi-
cated with a numbeT of. gentlemen of the
legal profession in order to get the benefit
of their advice.

The Bill which I have presented to-day,
while the srame in principle as the Bill I
presented last session contains more de-
tails. It provides, of course. that the sal-
aries of civil servants may be athtehed the
same as the salaries of any other citizens mn
the country. I think that is a fair pro-
position, and 1should not require any argu-
ment froni myself in its defence. I do
noît think that any lion. ge.ntleman in this
House will dispute the view thiat a servant
of the Government should be subjeet to
have his salary garnisheed for debt the
saine as any other person in the Dominion.
In fact, it is my opinion that a civil servant
is even In a better position than the aver-
age citizen of this country drawing a salary,
because his pay is always sure, lie receives
it iat least once every month. and knowing
that he has an assured income, it seems to
me a most reasonable proposition indeed
that his salary should be attachable the
sane as that of any other citizen. Machin-
ery is proviided for the recovery of * the
mîoney due. If hon. gentlemen will read
the Bill they will see thiat no expense will
be incurred by the Government in the oper-
ation of the Act under the suit of the credi-
tor for the debt due hin. I am persuaded
that this Act ought to pass. It is seconded
by my hon. friend from Laval (Mr. Fortin),
who is one of the ablest lawyers in the
House, and who, no doubt, will be able to
explain ·the Bih lin detail better than ny-
self.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think this
is a very important measure, and I would
like very much to know. if the Government
have given it any consideration. what view
they are disposed to take in regard to it.
It is a very grave departure fromn the estab-
lished practice of the country, and I think
It is open to a good deal of question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). This subjeet bas been referred to
the Minister of Justice (Mr. Mihis) for con-
sideration. I have not yet recelved bis re-
port, lie has not given it bis full attention.
I have to ask, therefore, that the debate
be adjourned in order that we may see bis
report later on. I may point out to my
bon. friend that, although I have sympatby
with the object of his Bill, I am not pre-
pared to accept it as it now stands. I
will point out to him some objections which
I would ask hilm to consider before he pro-
ceeds with bis . Bill. The civil servants,
like al other classes of the community,
should pay their debts, and there should be
sone kind of process of law to compel them
to dischiarge their duty lu this respect, the
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sane as all other classes of citizens. But
I can see very well that if this Bill were
to pass it might work severe injury. to the
civil servant. If this Bill were to pass
as it stands at present, the head of a de-
partment might receive one, two, three,
four or five garnishments in a month against
a civil servant; there might be agalnst the
sane oticial at the same time four or five
judginents, vhich would absorb more than
his entire salary every ronth, and would
make it impossible for him to live. That
is one of the objections I see to, this Bill
at the present time. If it were adopted
it should be wlth some restriction, so that
at all events, it would not render tjie civil
servant penniless. In the province of Que-
bec there is a measure of this kind now
on the statute-book. The salary of a civil
servant is now attachable under the law
of that province. bat only to a limited ex-
tent, only a certain percentage of bis salary
may be deducted mionthly for the satisfac-
tion of lis creditors. But I would Imagine
that such a measure of restriction would
be absolutely imperative, if this Bill were
to carry. But there is another objection,
to which I do not think my hon. friend
has given attention. In the province of
Ontario, I believe, it is the law-my bon.
friend from South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) eau
inform, me if that is the case-I believe
in that province there is a law which com-
pels the debtor, in default of a judgment to
be brought before the jadge, and he Is com-
pelled to answer such questionas as the judge
may put to hiinln order to ascertain bis
means and bis liabilities, and upon a com-
parison of his means wlth his liabilities, the
judge makes an order obliging him to pay
so inuch per montfi in liquidation of the
debt that he may be owing. I am aware
that in this city at this moment there are
civil servants who have been compelled by
judgments of the court here to pay so mucD
of their salaries each month ; the judge,
after having inquired into their circumstan-
ces, has come to the conclusion that they
ouglit to pay so much per month, while
they may retala the balance for their living
expenses. Suppose that a civil servant here
ln Ottawa were compelled by an order of
the court to pay 10, 15 or 20 per cent of
his salary montily, leaving him only enough
to keep h1inself aid bis family ; if this law
were adopted, such a judgment might come
to the head office against a civil servant
from the province of Quebec and another
similar judgment against him from the pro"
v'ince of Ontario, so that the poor man would
tbe absolutely unable to live and support
his family. Therefore, my bon. friend ,will
see that bis proposition is surrounded with
many difficulties at the present time. I think
the debate had better be adjourned until
the Minister of Justice has looked into the
question, and I hope at some future sit-
t!ng we will be able to have the benefit of
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his views upon t!iis measiare. I therefore
iove that the debate be now adjourned.

It bling Six 'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. THOMAS FORTIN (Laval). Mr.
Speaker, I do not wish to take up much time
in discussing the Bill introduced by the hon.
vember for Lisgar, because, as I under-

stand, the adjourument of the debate will
offer a new opportunity to discuss the details
of the measure. There is one other reason.
however, why we should not take up much
time, and tiat Is, because last year, on a
similar occasion, when a Bill of this nature
was introduced by the same hon. member
we discussed the matter fully, and as rar as
i was concerned I expressed my opinion as
strongly as I could. I have not ciaInged my
mind since that occasion, Mr. Speaker ; on
the contrary, I am more convinced to-day,
perhaps, if possible, than I have ever been
of the necessity of a law of this kind. I
have been unable to find any one good rea-
son why the employees of the Dominion
Government should constitute a special pri-
vileged class. I am against ail kinds of pri-
vileges, and, if there is one privilege which
should not exIst, it seems to me, it is the
very one whichî exists ln favour of the offi-
cers of the Dominion Government. One of
the arguments advanced last year was that
a law of this kind would embarrass the
Government. Now, I think that contention,
in itself, is an admission that the state of
affairs, in regard to the payment of legiti-
mate debts by public officers, is not what It
should be. If there is a sufficient number
of public officers who do not meet their legi-
timate debts to embarrass the Government,
if a law of this kind were passed it seems
to me to be one of the best of reasons why
the law should be passed. I think it was
said that it would be necessary to organize
a new department if this law were passed.
That seems to me to be another reason in
favour of the adoption of such a law. If, as
I said a moment ago, the number of public
officers who do- not meet their legitimate
debts, is so great that a new department
will have to be organized to answer the
seizures or the garnishments, that Is the best
of reasons why the law should be passed,
because the state of affairs existing to-day
is such as to constitute almost a scandal on
that particular subject. Other reasons were
mentioned before the House rose at six
o'clock. The right hon. Prime Minister, al-
tbough he declared himself to be l sympa-
thy with the hon. member In regard to this
1111, yet mentioned two objections which he
believes will be applicable to the ?Bill. The
first, If I caught bis words rightly, is this -
Suppose several judgments should be' served
against a public officer-in that case, said
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the right hon. Prime Minister, it would pro-
bably not leave enough of the salary of that
public officer to enable him to live. Now,
that is no argument against the Bill. and
for this season, that the law which will de-
termine what portion of the salary is to be
seized, will only enable a creditor to seize
such portion. Suppose, for instance, that a
judgment is obtained ln the province of
Quebee. la the province of Quebec salaries
are seizable ln the following proportions:-
One-fifth of the salary if the salary
does not exceed $1,OOO per annum ;
one-fourth is seizable if the salary does not
exceed $2,000 per annum, and one-third
if the salary exceeds $3,000 per an-
num. Now whatever number of seizures
might be taken, It could only affect that
one-fifth, one-fourth or one-third. Suppose a
judgment is served against a public officer
whose salary is $1,000 per annuin, only one-
fifth of that would be seizable. The first
attachment will seize that one-fifth and that
one-fifth will be paid to the creditor, so
long as that judgment is not satisfied, and
any other seizure that may be taken will
n.ot affect the balance of the salary, because
there Is only one portion of It which is seiz-
able. So that, in my opinion at least, this is
no objection at all. The second objection,
which was pointed out by the right hon.
Prime Minister, is this: le says that In the
province of Ontario, for Instance, a public
officer may be compelled by the order of the
judge to pay a certain portion of the judg-
ment out of his salary at so much per month.
The Prime Minister says, suppose such an
order is rendered ln Ontario, and a judg-
ment Is served, coming from the province of
Quebec ln the hands of the Deputy Minister
of a department, against some officer, this
wlll leave the public officer without any-
thing to live upon. I submit that thls ob-
jection is grotindless, at least -t is so ln my
opinion. In the first place It must be re-
membered that public officers live In one
province, and by their profession they are
not likely to have dealings or to contract
obligations elsewhere than where they i'e-
side.

Take a public officer residing ln Ottawa,
for instance: It Is not lIkely he will
Incur any liabilities outside the province of
Ontario. Such a case Is not likely, there-
fore, to happen, but even If it did happen,
It is well known that although such an order
may be given In Ontario, to pay a cer-
tain amount per month, such order may
always be revoked or modified. In
the very case which bas been mentioned by
the Prime Mlnlster there is nothIng to pre-
vent a publie officer from applying to a
court to be relleved from such an order, so
that the seized portion, and that portion
only, would remain under attaciment. As
to the Rill itself, I see that the hon. member
(Mr. Richardson) has followed to a great
extent the law ln force in the province of
Quebee, and I thInk he has done well In that.

Mr. FORTIN.

The Bill, as submitted this year, *s certainly
a great improvement on the Bill of last
year. Objection was taken last year that
the Bill did not provide for the necessary
procedure, but ln the present Bill every-
thing seens to have been studied out, and
every provision is made to carry out its ob-
jeet. I see also that ln the second section
of the Bill the legislative authority of the
province upon the deteriuntion of the
quantum to be seized is also recognized. It
is clear enough that this Parliament would
have no authority to deteriine what por-
tion of a salary should be seized or should
not be seized. All we can do here-and
that is the objeet of the Bill-is to provide
for the execution of the judgment, whichl
can be taken in the different provinces, and
as regards the quantun to be seized the
iaws of the different provinces would. bave
to be followed. On the whole, it is my
opinion that the Bill is a good one, and
it appears to me that its object should be
acceptable to almost everybody.' There are
a great many public officers who pay their
just and legitimate debts as the ordinary
citizens do. and those have no objection
whatever to a law of this kind. The law,
as it stands to-day, is sometimes prejudi-
cial to this class, and I have heard some
of them say that it is injurlous to them.
Many say that they do not want any privi-
lege or special law ln their favour. More-
over, It prejudicially affects their credit. I
remember distinctly the case of a publie
officer saying that he went to rent a bouse
!n the city of Ottawa, and when he gave
Ls name and oc2!Ipation the landlord would
have noihing to do with him unless Le gave
security for the rent. That such a case
should occur is the best evidence that a
law of this kind Is necessary. I do not
know upon what* ground or upon what rea-
son can be based a law which constitutes
a special prIvilege ln favour of public offi-
cers. The public officers of the DomInion
are the best paid officials in Canada. They
are pald more generously than the officers
of the provincial legislatures, and they are
better pald also than the ordInary clerks
einployed in stores or by the large rail-
way companies, banks, &e., The salaries
of all these lat4er officlals are attachable
to a certain extent, and I do not see why
it should not be the same In the case of
officers of the Dominion Goverument.

Mr. L. A. ClAUVIN (Te:rebonne). Mfr.
Speaker, I am in favour of this Bill. The
first dignity of a rman is to keep his word
and to pay his debts. It Is becomlng to
the dlgnlty of the state that its employees
should pay their debts. Accordlng to our
law In the province of Quebee, the working-
men and even the clvil employee can have
a portion of their salaries or wages selzed,
and I do not see why the same portion of
the salaries of the federal employees should
not be seizable. It Is not derogatory to the
dIgnity of a civil employee In the local gov-
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erninents to have his salary seized in order mine the proportion ln whIch a civil servant's
to oblige him to pay his debts, why would salary may be seized. It does fot say that
it be derogatory to a federal employee to the seizure shah be according to the iaws
have his salary seized for the sanie purpose? in force ln the different provinces; but it
The member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) said he assumes to provide for the Issue of an at-
was against all privileges. I do not admit rnchment lu any of the provinces wbich wli
it is a privilege for a man not to pay his run Into the other provinces. That mlgbt
debts. If it is one, I do not envy it. Against be very useful legIsiatIon. I for one would
those who do envy it, the best treatment is be very giad to see £omething of the kind,
to abolish that privilege. To quote the.;o that a man might recover without new
words of a French writer, I might say suit, a judgment in any part of the Domin-
that here, like ln France, and even more ion, after suing ln any other part. But In-
than in France, because we are more demo. stead of ieaving the matter to be deait with
cratie: "We like privileges, but we like by the courts in the different provinces, tlils
thern extended to everybody." This is the ,provision seems to assume the riglt of this
reason why I want the federal servants to Parliament to determine the procedure for
be put on the same footing as the civil em- the recovery of a debt in the different pro-
ployees of the province of Quebec. Last vinces, which I think the hon. gentleman la
year the rIght hon. Prime Minister pro- chargt e of the Bi will brng us face to face
nisedis support to this BillIf the pro- with a very imporaint question.
poser would wait tili this session of Par- Now, there bas been recent legsatIon an
lianent and amend ý it so as to make il the province of Onta pro on ths subject. wl
workaible. If thxe Billis ot passed this fire session of 1898 the legisature made pro-
year it will not be the fault of the member vision for the garnislment of the salaries of
for Lisgrar (Mlr, ýhfardson) nor of the mem- civil servants, and provided, so far as that
ber for Laval(M1r. Fortin). The Prime Min-,provine is concerned, a very simple and
ister wlll have to take the responsibiiity be- easy way of deang with the question; but
fore thbs House and the country for oppos- certainly auentirely different way from, the
lng this'reforin. way proposed e m the Bi p now before us. If

I am right lu that, there is a conflict, so
Mr. T. S. SPROtLE (East Grey). I 5up- far as the province of Ontarlo Is conerned,

ported a simular Bi iast session, and I amnas to the way of dealing with debts due by
lrepared to support this Bis to-day. I neer 1Dominion officials and the way f dealngi

eould understand why a civil servant should with debts due by provincial offiais. These
not be under the same obligations with re- ought to bef barmonized lusome way or
yard to payinot lionest dets as any other another. Then,Is want to make a remark ou
man L this country. The strongest argu- what the on. member for Lavai sald l re-
ment agalst this Bi Is that It wou d give ference to the objection rased by the hon.
the Governnent a litt e trouble, but If we the Premier this afternoon. The hon.ethe
stopped every reform because it would ge 1 Premier sad that this state of tingsrlght
trouble a great many people wouid have1 exist-that ln the province of Ontarlo a
advantages they should not enjoy. I thinkJ debtor might be brought Up 0on a judgment
such a measure as this would elevate the summons and ordered by a judge to pay a
manhood'of the civil servants, would mak certain sum every month, and If ths Act
thern much more self-reliant, andi very likeiy were ini force, an attachment miglit Issue in
make them much more economical wlthe favour of another creditor, whIch would pre-
affairs of life. For my part, 1 think this vent the debtor complying with the order of
B111~ should be adopwed by the House. the judre. I answer teo that the hon. efn

ber says, yes, but he migt apply to the judge
Mx.B. .3. BRITTON (Kingston). There and have ýthat order revok-ed. So he might,

seeus Io be a gneral consensus of oPinion j but would that be fair to the creditor who,
in favour of the principle of this Bill. As 11lnf ls vigilance, had secureosueh an order
said hast session, I amnu favour of the prin- Certainly, that would be aye resultof a re
ciple of this Bil. But as the matter Is wt vocation of the order.Socat the dii ulty
to be disposed of nowis as wel thatin Tg is nt met by whatttheelhon. member for
should re-state the objection whice seems to Laval bas sald.
me tobein the Bi llase t Is drawn, utat However, 1 do net want to prolong the dis-
attention may be drawn to itbean there may eussion of the Billat this stage. I an mheart-
be a readiness to deal with that, If we eau, xy in acrd wtheIts principle, oOndaronly
whien thxe matter cornes Up again. The Bill callIng attention toý the dlfficult1'es ilere, may
as drawn seenshoulnvolve a ontitu- debnworkIngIt out wlthout clashng with
tonal question. It Is not a question of prn- provincial legislaton. I an oppose as
ciple, but a question of procedure, whih s strongly as any one ln this House eac be to
dealt with lthe Bifitself, Instead f being elass legisation. Everybody, If able, Ought
left to the provincial legisatures. The lion. to pay is debts, and there ought t be
amember for Lava (Mr. Fortin) spoke of machinery every province to compe hlm
section 2as If a dd nbt interere In any to do s. Then, another thng has been pro-
wey wth provincial legisuation; but on vIbd for b r the provinces whIeh I think
readlans setion,2. It will be ,seen that it per- ought t , be providedfor lu ths Bilt l. the
hips does interffrts il wiathe mIt tt ntr- pocvin of Ota orderoth te dinvf tyh
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Act in force there, the debt of the civil ser-
vant must exceed $25 ; so that the law would
not be applied so as to attach his salary for
small debts under that amount. Then, there
is to be a provision, I take it, that this Act,
If it comes into force, shall not apply to pre-
existing debts, but only to debts contracted
after the passage of the Act. laving called
the attention of the House to these features
of the Bill, I again say that I am in no way
opposed to It.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). This is not the fi-st time a Bill of this
kind has been brought before this House.
The question of making the salaries of civil
servants seizable for their debts has been
under, consideration before. I have always
been prepared to support a Bill in this direc-
tion, and I am anxious ·to support the Bill
now before the House. I do not see why
civil servants should ask-and, indeed, I do
not see that they do ask-to be placed In a
position to escape paylng their honest debts.
I agree with my hon. friend that the civil
servants of this country are as well paid as
any other class In the country. In fact, bank
clerks, school teachers, ministers of the gos-
pel, and similar classes, are not as well paid
as the civil servants, and I would like to
know why the salaries of civil servants
should be exempt from seizure for the pay-
ment of their honest debts any more than
other employees. As one hon. gentleman has
said, even ordinary labourers, men who are
struggling to make a living, do not enjoy
any such exemption. I do think it is the
duty of this House to take into consideration
the compelling of all people to pay their
honest debts If they have got the means;
and, if they have not, they had better hus-
band their resources so that they will be
able to pay. I have known civil servants to
contract debts year after year, and neglect
to pay them, simply because there was no
law under which they could be forced Io
pay tbem.

I do think that we .should place our civil
servants on the same footing as all other
classes by requiring them to pay their honest
debts. No doubt there may be some diffi-
culty experienced in drafting the clauses of
this Bill so as to create as little friction as
possible in the departments ; but even if this
is going to impose a little additional work
in each department and possibly require the
appointment of some additional clerks to
carry out the law, it is only just to the peo-
ple ln general that this expenditure be In-
eurred lu order to apply the principle that
every man shall be compelled to pay his
honest debts. A measure of this kind will
also be useful as a warning to civil servants
not to go into debt. It may be very true that
in this city business men know that the
salaries of civil servants cannot be selzed,
but they also know that it is sometimes
necessary to give thèse people credit more
or less and sometimes even to keep a
standing account open with them. A civil

Mr. BRITTON.

servant may for sone tine have acted hon-
estly in meeting bis bills, and then he may
take advantage of the credit whieh ne
thereby enjoys to run up an account and
then refuse to pay the merchant who bas
treated him generously, courteously and
kindly. Such a state of things is exceed-
ingly unfair to business men. It may be
said that credit should not be given to civil
servants, but we all know that business
men are anxious to sell their goods and will
g-ive credit where they have reason to be-
lieve that their customers are honest. and
occasionally their confidence is abused. But
the principle we seek to put in force is thar
n-o class ln the community should be exempt
by la.w from meeting their honest debts.
With regard to the remarks of the hon. mei-
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton), these relate
to details that can be regulated by the com-
mitte, and I am sure that the House in its
wisdom wvill be able to satisfactorily meet
the ditticulties he suggests. I certainly hope
that this measure will pass.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). I do
not propose to discuss the principle of the
Bill, but nerely wish to point out that this
measure is intended to prevent civil servants
entering into contracts and then subsequent-
ly refusing to pay because the law prevents
their salaries being attached. I agree withî
my hon. friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton)
that this Bill should not apply to pre-existing
debts or actions of damages, but these mat-
ters have already been dealt with by the On-
tario Statutes of 1898. There are two other
matters to which I think it ougt fnot to
apply. I think it ought not to apply to any
debt contracted by a civil servant as a surety.
No person should give credit to an individual
on the suretyship of a civil servant. Nor do
I think it should apply to debts contracted
prior to lis entry in the service. If any
inan, before his appointment to the service,
was in debt, his salary should not be hable
to garnishment for sucli debts. With thosc
amendments, which are matters for the coi-
mittee to discuss, I am prepared to support
the Bill.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). (Trans-
lation.) If I deemed it my duty to vote
against a similar Bill last session, It was not
from any want of sympathy with the prin-
ciple of the Bill, but because the promoter
of the Bill had not taken into consideration
the varlous enactments of our provincial leg-
Islatures. But I find, this year, that the Bill
now under consideration has been nade to
undergo radical changes. The changes lutro-
duced by the promoter of the Bill are of great
importance. For instance, I think that the
striking off of 'that feature of the Bill pro-
viding that the salaries of civil servants shahl
be liable to general attachment, while the
provincial law enacts that a portion only of
the salaries of elvil servants shall be liable
to seizure, Is an improvement on the Bill of
last year.
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I see that in framing his Bill, the hon.
niember for Lisgar tMr. Richardson) has
taken into consideration the provincial enact-
ments in this connection, and that the salar-
ies of civil servants are to be seizable, un-
der this Bill, only In such proportion as is
provided by the several provinces. The ob-
jectionable feature in the Bill of last year
having been removed from section 2 of this
Bill, such is the reason which induced me to
change my vlews.

I believe In the principle that civil servants
should carry out their contracts as well as
any other citizen of the Dominion, and I
think it is only fair for this louse to oblige
thiem to pay their just debts, as ordinary ciii-
zens, such as railway eniployees, clerks, etc.,
are bound to do. I even believe this measure
to be in the best interests of the servants off
the Government.

I colcide, to some extent, In the views ex-
pressed by the lion. meinber from South
Essex (Mr. Cowan). I thlnk, however, it
would be going too far to so amend this Bill
as to narrow it down to the cases pointed out
by the hon. gentleman. Still I am of opinion
that the wording of section 2 should .be so
amended so as to make it read that this Act
shall not apply to pre-exIsting debts but only
to debts contracted after the passage of this
Act. For my part, I think this Bill is an
improvenient on that of last session and I
am prepared to support 1t.

Mr. F. A. MARCOTE (Chiamplain).
(Translation.) This Bill, which was also lu-
troduced last year. is of importance from
more than one standpoint. As just remarked
by the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bour-
assa) important changes have been intro-
duced, this year, by the promoter of the Bill.
I am also of opinion that this Bill should not
apply to pre-existing debts, but only to debts
contracted after its passage.

For my part, I believe that public servants
should not be allowed, in -the future, to shirk
their honourable responsibilities towards
their creditors, but should be obliged to carry
out their contracts, according to their means,i
as well as any other citizen of the Dominion.

If I understand this Bill aright, Its object
Is to enact that civil servants shall not escape
payment of their honest debts and shall live
within their incone. Their salaries are large
enough to allow them to keep up their posi-
tion. The result of this Bill wll be to make
civil servants more cautious, as a good many
of theni believe that they can get into debt
and defy their creditors.

Another consequence of this Bill will be to
place civil servants on a footing of equality
with the rest of the community. For my'
part, on these several grounds, I am ready
to support this mensure. The great mass off
civil servants who pay their honest debts
cannot complain of it ; It Is only those who
do not want to discharge their legal obliga-
tions, as every other class of the community,
who will find fault wlth it. The merchants
are entitled to be paid the debts due them.

Merchants and others would no longer find
themselves financially eibarrassed, were
civil servants obliged to pay tleir debts.
Suppose a merchant takes the risk of mak-
ing advances to a civil servant, wliat should
he do? le ought tirst to make sure whether
that enployee lias got into debt, and whether
he Is able to pay his bills, whether also he is
ln the habit of doing so. That merchant
therefore finds himself under the necessity
of investigating into the private life of those
public servants who ask for his goods on
credit. That causes considerable annoyance
to the civil servants and considerable incon-
venience to the merchants.

I am therefore strongly in favour of the
principle of this Bill and I am prepared to
support it.

Mr. P. V. SAVARD (Chicoutimi and
Saguenay). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, It
was not my intention to have taken part in
this debate, but, after hearing the remarks
of the hon. niember for Champlain (Mr. Mar-
cotte), I think it my duty to say a few
words. The right hon. Prime Minister moved
the adjournment of the debate this after-
noon, and it was apparently understood that
there would be no debate this evening. I
think the fHouse ought to acquiesce ln the
reasons urged by the Prime Minister this
afternoon, when he moved the adjournment
of the debate, and more particularly when
he said that he was in favour of the princi-
ple of this Bill. There seems to be a perfect
consensus of opinion on this point. We all
approve of the principle of this Bill, that a
man should pay his legitimate debts. I am
sure there is not one hon. gentleman in this
House who does not concur i that vlew.
I do not see why this debate should be any
further prolonged, and, as I said, if I rose la
rny seat, to address the House, it was only
after hearing the remarks of the hon. mem-
ler for Champlain. The Bill, as It stands,
now, is certainly an improvement on that
introducedbhere last session. I voted against
the Bill which was introduced last session,
and there were many members who did the
same ; so, the Bill was short-lived. The hon.
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) who
voted against the Bill last session, has not
changed bis views this year ; but It is the
Bill which has been modified.

I am in favour of the principle of the Bill
now before us, but as the subject has been
referred to the Minister of Justice for consi-
deration, I think It preferable that the opin-
ion of the Minister should first be known,
before going any further. When the report
of the Minister is before us, we will then
be in a better position to appreciate the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the proposed
legislation.

Therefore, I think the House would be
well advised in not protracting thîs debate
and ln adoptIng the motion of adjournment
proposed by the right hon. Prime Minister.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, despite the lu.
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vitation which the hon. member for Chicou protection they have received at the hands
timi and Saguenay (Mr. Savard) has just ex- ot the Governinent. Such is the rule which
tended to the House, I do not think it out is now prevailing, and which has always
of place to somewhat protraet the debate prevailed. I may say further that I am
on this question, as the motion of adjourn- not aware of any large number of civil
ment was moved, I think, perhaps rather servants being complained of in that res-
prematurely. pect, on the contrary, I am under the lia-

pression that there are very few cases of
Mr. CAMPBELL. Louder. ta id
Mr. LARIVIERE. It would not make Mr. JAMES SOMERVILLE (North Brant).

any difference to my hon. friend if I I rise simply to repeat the opinion
spoke louder, when I am: speaking in I expressed last session as to the prin-
French. (Translation.) There are undoubtedly ciple of this Bill. I think the principle
In our statutes provisions which prevent the is sound. Not being a lawyer, I cannot
salaries of the civil servants being seized. diseuss Che details ; but 1 think everybody
Now, in order to put those employees on a will agree that such a Bill is a proper one
footing orf equality with the other classes to introduce in this louse. There is no
Of the ceoimunity, I think all that would be reason whatever wihy a civil servant should
required would be to repeal that enactment be exempt from the ordinary laws of the
of the Act which prevents them from having country that apply to other people, and, for
their salary garnisheed the samle as any my part, I do not believe that the civil ser-
other citizen. vants wish to be so exempt. There may be

it is enacted in the Bill now under cou some exceptions, but I believe the civil ser-
sideration that, henceforth, the salary of vants. as a class, desire to be placed on the
civil servants will be liable to attachment sane footing as other members of the com-
at the suit of any judgment creditor ; but munity. I do not see why this House, con-
I fail to see any reference to the Act whiel taining so many la.wyers as it does, cannot
exempts theni from such attachment. So, devise some means by which this Bill can
' think all that is required would be imerely be put in workable shape. Last ses-
to repeal tiat exemption, and then the mem- sion it was objected to on the ground that it
bers of the civil service would be placed would cost the Government a good deal to
upon the saie footing as the rest of the bave officers to attend to these gar-
eommunity, subject to the laws of their re- nishee orders when issued. I do not think
spective provinces, so far as the payment that that would be any reason why the law
of their debts is concerned. Thus inatters sliould not be passed, if it is desirable ip
would be considerably simplitied, and it Itseif. Besides, I understand from the mover
would obviate the necessity oi having, on of the Bill teat It is provided in the Bill as
the one liand, a general exemption froi sei- now presen ied, that the expense shall be put
zure, and on the other band, a special Act, upon the civil servant wbo is indebted and
by which, retracing our steps, we would be Who Is put under the garnishee order. I con-
enabled to seize the salary of those en- sider that, In justice to the civil servants,
ployees. In order to uphold the standing of the civil

It is true that in the Bill now under dis- service, as well as in justice to the people
cussion, there is to be found an enactient who sometimes give them credit, this Bill
providing that a certain portion only of the should pass. The civil servants, In most
salary of the civil servants shall be lable to cases, enjoy better salaries th-an are paid toattachment ; but I think the civil servants bankers, school teachers and clerks in varlous
do not ask for any favour in this connection. lines of business ; and there Is no reason why
Should they, however, feel aggrieved by the they should be exempted from the payment
exemption now in force, froin the moment of their just debts. I am, therefore, strongly
that they will be placed upon the same in favour of the Bill.
footing as the rest of the community, they
wll no longer have any ground for corn-
plaining of the law. Moreover, I believe
that the proportion of the civil servants who
do not pay their debts is not considerable.
I also understand that, in several depart-
ments of our public administration, there are
very stringent rules, under which public
employees, after due notice, are liable to be
dismissed from the service, in case they
do not pay their debts, and I know that after
such warning, those employees hasten to
discharge tieir honourable responsiblities.
I am not referring here to the present ad-
ministration any more than to the former
administrations ; but I may say that if there
are now public servants who do not pay
their just debts, I believe it is owing to the

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

COMBINATIONS IN RESTRAINT OF
TRADE.

Mr. T. SPROULE (East Grey) inoved the
second reading of Bill (No. 40) to amend
theo Criminal Code, 1892, with respect to
combinations In restraint of trade.

le said : This is a very simple Bill, and
one that ams at changing a few words in
clause 520 of the Criminal Code. That clause
reads as follows :

Every one is guilty of an Indictable offence and
lhable te a penalty net exceeding four thousaud
dcllarstand not less than two hundred dollars,
or to two years' imprisonment, and if a corpora-
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tion, is liable to a penalty not exceeding ten
thousand dollars and not less than one thousand
dollars, who conspires, combines, agrees or ar-
ranges with any other person, or with any rail-
uay, st-:amship, steamboat or transportation com-
pany, unlawfully-

(a) To unduly-
I want to take out the word " unduly."
- limit the facilities for transporting, produc-
ing, manufacturing, supplying. storing -or deal-
ing in any article or commodity which may be
a subject of trade or commerce ; or

<b) To restrain or injure trade or commerce In
relation to any such article or commodity ; or

(c. To unduly prevent-
I w-ant to take out the word "unduly."

-limit, or lessen the manufacture or produc-
t-n nf h til odÈ-mmit-, or to un-

said by some that there are no combines In
this country that this Act would reach. I
can only say that I was invited to introduce
such a Bill two years ago on account of a
combine in the leather trade. I have here a
petition which, I think, was sent to the Min-
ister of Finance. I have no doubt he has
some remembrances of It. I have a letter
in connection with It which I wish to read,
because it will explain to the House more
concisely than I can the situation with re-
gard to the combines and show the necessity
of some such Bill as I now propose to pre-
vent these combinations in restraint of trade.
The petition is as follows

COPY OF PETITION.

1;0U 01allt>sUIli arile or C LLUJLUILJ, VIW'V To the Honourable W. S. Fielding, Minister ofreasonably enhance the price thereof ; or Finance of the Dominion of Canada.
id) To unduly--

-drop "unduly " in this clause also. The petition of the undersigned tanners in the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec humbly show-

-prevent or lessen compettion in the produc- eth :
tion, manufacture, purchase, barter, sale, trans- That your petitioners, some of whom are en-
i.ortation or supply of any such article or com- gaged in the business of tanning slaughter sole
nodity, or in the price of insurance upon per- leather in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
son or property. in which most of us have invested all our capi-

These are the changes I propose in the law, tal, and others of your petitioners are users and
anel ts chanes for the censum1_ers of such leather in aur factories.

Iaseng te hages wo d That certain of the larger tanners in the Do-
simple r we are minion have entered into an unlawful and In-
be impossible, under the existing law as it jurious combine, which acts very much to our
stands, to secure a conviction of any persons prejudice in our said business, Inasmuch as by
guilty of combining in restraint of trade. It reason of the said combine we find our oppor-
vould put upon the prosecutor the onus of tunities ta do business curtailed and hampered,
provlng a. great rnany tllÎeh which it would and in some Instances practically destroyed.
beoing digreat m t prng. 10w cThe said combine Is specially directed to what
be very diticult to prov e. How could one is known as the production of Spanish sole lea-
prove what had " undulyI" euhanced the ther, but It affects, injurlously the whole leather
value of an article, or increased the price production and trade of the Dominion, as will
or restrained trade. The Bill to prevent be apparent from the following statements of
combines, i uits original forn, did not con- facts
tain these limitations, and we think it muchij The following are, your petitioners believe,
better that the original forms should be re- members of the said combine, viz., Beardmore &
stored. This law has been on the Statute- Co., Breithaupt Leather Co., Marlatt & Arm-strong, Bowman & Zinkan, Shaw & Cassils, War-
book many years, and efforts have been made ren & Tobey, Logan Tannlng Co., C. S. Hyman
from time to time, to get the Attorney Gen- and Dawker, Mclntosh & Ca., and these are the
eral of the province to prosecute under the iargest. or among the largest producers of sole
Act, and several tines applications have leather In the Dominion.
been made to private individuals to do so; In another petition others are named, aklng
and they all raised the same objection-thati the ust muclilarger.
it would be almost impossible to secure a
conviction under the law as it reads. A Bill They have arranged with the consumers of
similar to the one now proposed was passed sole leather ln Canada ta allow a rebate o! 5 per
in this House, but it was changed in the cent on ail purchases, whiel rebate Is kept back

ît cme ack otibis House for a period of six inonthse when, upan making
Snate. Wen it came back oath or solemn declaration n the nature oa
the session was so far advanced, that, rather oath. that the purchaser has net purchased sole
than han the Bill thrown out, the changes leather from any tanner or dealer fot a mem-
were accepted. The Bill to remove these ber of the combine, the 5 per cent Is refunded.
limitations was, at a subsequent session, in- Some o! the sald members o! the combine also
troduced in the Senate, and, after a lengthy produce lght leathers, and by reason of the said
debate and the lapse of a considerable time, Combine are enabied to obtain and keep tram,
the law was amended in the direction I now your petitioners even the trade in such ast men-

tioned kinds o! leathers.
propose. The Bil was sent down to By reason o! the sald combine, and as its prime
tlis House and I introduced it ; but, unfor- objeet, the prices o! sole leather are kept Up
tunately, it was so late in the session It above iheir real value, and ail competition tg
could not be reached. So. as the amendment prevented by reason o! the bait of the sald 5 per
now proposed has been passed In this House cent rebate, which attracts the custom8r, and
without serlous objection, and as it has also thus retains the trade in the bands o! the said
been passed in the Senate, I do not see thatS"abeshsatheromsino r
there can be any reasonable objection to tion, Its production Is practically la the bands
maklngr the amendmnent now. Lt may be o! the sad combine. The cusiomer muet have it
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for his business, and in order to get it he must Hackborn & Bisson.
buy from the combine, and so buying Spanish Duclose & Payon.
sole he is compelled to buy bis other sole leather, F. G. I.ynde.
such as your petitioners produce, from them in i Piers, Locke & Co.
crder to get the. 5 per cent rebate.

Your petitioners believe that the true situation They give here a copy of the affidavit which
Is fairly and truthfully set forth in the printed those parties make who joined this combine.
document hereto annexed, which is a true copy I will read it for the information of the
of a letter published in the Toronto "Globe" H{ouse so as to satisfy them that it is
some time ago, shortly after the said combine an aictual combine which is injurions to
was formed. tr 1e 9nd(ostn ohme rd nYour petitioners have every reason to believe, trade. and does tend to hamper trade and
and have had many assurances to this effect, that to increase the prices.
the said combine is very much disliked even by C OF AFFIDAVIT.
the consumers wha receive the said rebate, but
wto would much rather buy in the ordinary way, Dominion of Canada,
in an open and free market. Province of

Your petitioners believe and most respectfully County of
urge upon you, and the Government of which To Wit.
you are a menmber, that the said combine is 1 In the matter of the rebate allowed by membersunlawful combination, and that the proper rein- of the Tanner's Association to purchasers ofedy, unless It disbands, is to abrogate the duty on sote eaers romtthem
Spanish sole leather entering Canada. sole leather from them.

And your petitioners wiUl ever pray. I, , of the of in the county of
do solemnly declare :

I may say they ruade this application after 1. That I am a member of the firm of
submitting the present law to an eminent carrying on business of in the of
legal authority, and being advised that it and as such have a full and intimate
would be difficult, If not impossible, elther knowledge of all transactions of my said firm or
to break up tne combine or to secure con- business and know that the statements herein
vietion under tlhe law. Then follow the contained are absolutely true ;
names of the petitioners• 2. That since the dayof up to the

time of the making of this declaration I have
J. Hallam. reither purclased nor used in any way whatso-
J. D. King & Co. ever, nor contracted to buy directly or indirectly,
W. B. Hamilton, Son & Co. nor contracted for the production or manufacture
F. J. Weston & Sons. of any sole leather of any kind or description
J. MePherson Co., Limited. whatsoever (except oak sole leather), save from
Geo. Winn & Co. the following firms :-Shaw, Cassils & Co. ;
G. V. Oberholtzer. Beardmore & Co. ; Breithaupt Leather Co., Lim-
C. A. Ahrens & Co. ited ; Logan Tanning Company, Limited ; C. S.
Ph. Jacobi & Co. Hyman & Co. ; Bowman & Zinkan ; Dowker,
Stewart & Co. McIntosh & Co. ; Marlatt & Armstrong ; Mus-
C. Tilley. koka Leather Company, Limited ; Acton Tann-
H. B. Dowker & Ca. ning Co., Limited; Magnetawan Tanning and
Joseph King. Electric Company, Limited ; Wingham Tanning
W. F. & A. Smith. Co. ; S. Arscott & Co., Bonton, N.B. ; Warren,
O. S. Doan & Son. Tobey & Co.
A. Smith & Son. 3. That my firin has not, neither bas any part-
S. Arscott & Son. ner of mine, nor bas any one acting as my agent,
J. ArsCott. nor bas any one acting as the agent of my firm,
T. Pellow. nor bas any one acting as the agent of any part-
B. P. Flannigan. ner of mine, nor bas any one acting as the ageat
F. W. Graff. of the business described above, nor has any oneJ. McDonald. employed by me or by any partner of mine or
G. Aikens. employed in connection with the business de-Bell & Co. scribed above, nor has any one connected with
W. G. Smith. me or wîth any partner of mine in any way
F. G. Lynde. whatsoever in the business referred to above, nor
G. O. Oberholtzer. bas any one connected with my firm or with the
Rochette Allaire. "business described above, either purchased or
Jobin & Rochette. used in any way whatsoever, or contracted to
W. H. Polley. buy directly or indirectly, or received for sale orJ. N. O. Pierri. sold on commission, or dealt ln any way with, orE. Bresse. contracted for the production or manufacture ofO. Bresse. any sole leather of any kind or description what-J. S. Langlois & Co. soever (except oak sole leather), save from theA. Migner & Boucher, above mentioned firms;

(per A. Migner). 4. That I and all who are in any way connectedJ. B. Drolet. with the business described above, have done noJ. Borseneaun î:r Fils. act that would disentitle the said business to thePoirrin & Co. said rebate offered upon certain conditions byBudden & Perry the firms mentioned above, in two circulars datedF. Gourdeau & Frère. f December 31st, 1895, and January U1st, 1896, butGasp. Rochette. on the contrary we have falthfully fulflled, bothDemers & Cie. | in letter and spinrit, al conditions contained inWhitley Bros. f said twoa cirulars;•
Fred. Whitley. | . Thtthe statemnent mnarked Exhibit " A" to
Edmund Varens. Ithis declaration is a true and complete account
Alex. Eath. Io! the sole 1eather purchased or contracted for

Mfr. SPROULE.
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by any one connected with the business described
above from the above mentioned firms.

And I nake this solemu declaration, conscien-
tiously believing it to be true, and knowing that
it is of the said force and effect as if made under
oath and by virtue of " The Canada Evidence
Act, 1893.
Declared before me at
in the county of
this day of
1897.

A Commissioner, &.

Now, tiat is the declaration of oath which
tley must make before they get a rebate
on that leather. The information I have
fron a large iiunuber of tanners is to this
effect : We are engaged in manufacturlng
other kinds of leather, but w e c-not sell
it to those lirmns because tney are in the com-
bine and therefore precluded from dealing
with us. These firms are not allowed to buy
froi us, nor can they buy that kind of
leather, nor any other kind, and practically
we are shu-at ont of the market in our own
country by virtue of this combination, which i
is very detrimental to trade. They have
giveunme the names of a large number o
men who are so circumstanced ; I need not
read them. B .t I have here another letter,
or another explanation of it, which appeared
in the " Globe," and although it is a little
lengthy, I think the importance eof this Bil1
justifies me in reading it, because it goes
into the subject very fully. It is signed by
a tanner outside of the combination, and is
dated December 15th :

To the Editor of the " Globe."
Sir,-I read with great interest the report pub-

llshed in your paper of the 20th of November
of the interview between the tariff commissioners
and the sole leather combine. If you will kindly
allow me space I will endeavour to correct the
misleading statement made by the Messrs. Beard-
more and others composing this combine, when
confronted by Sir Richard Cartwright with the
printed declaration to be signed by the, buyers
of sole icather. The reply was that the document
was called into existence on account of the action
of certain American firms In interfering with
their exportations of sole leather, and the secur-
ing of the hoaie market by offering a rebate to
all those interested, who have not imported any
sole leather, except oak sole leather. Now, this
sounds all very plausible and fair, but let me tell
you, sir, that this is not the only object these
gentlemen have In view. Their object is two-
fold. First, by trying to get the tariff on sole
leather increased so as to prevent competition
with forelgn countries, and, seconod, to prevent
competition at home by combining together and
issuing circulars to the buyers of sole leather
allowing rebates to such buyers, upon their con-
senting to certain conditions contained therein.
I have before me the affidavit, which has to be
signed and sworn to by the buyers of sole lea-
tber before they are allowed the rebate. If you
will kindly allow me, I will give to the public
some extracts from this preclous document, whi.ch
goes on to say:
It Is practically a repetiti-m of the oath I
have already reasd; therefore i need not

repeat that part of it. Then it goes on to
say

Now, that is the declaration or oath which dif-
ferent firms (the circulars give thirteen, but four
of these are branch businesses owned and op-
erated by the nine firms whose naines are given
l the circulars), and the buyers of sole leather
n.ust buy froni them exclusively or forfeit the re-
bate, how is it going to affect the dozens of
other sole leather tannîers throughout the coun-
try ? Oh. but the question is asked : Can't the
other tanners allow a rebate on the same terms
as the combine, and so be on an even footing
with them ?

The answer is, that this combine is composed
of the only firns in Canada who manufacture
Spanish sole leather, and they practically con-
trol that brancli of the trade. They also manu-
facture sla.ughter sole leather as well, and in this
line tbey come in competition with the small
manufacturer outside of the combine, and naw
here cones the point aimed at by the combine.
They say to the buyers and dealers la sole
leather, who have to have both kinds, viz.,
slaughter ?nd Spanish sole leather, as both are
necessary in their business, You must buy from
us exclusively or we will not, give you the re-
bate. Now, I think I have made this pol-it
pretty clear, and you can see at once the position
the small manufacturer of sole leather is placed
in. The question might also be asked, Why do
not the snall manufacturers of sole leather go
into the manufacture of Spanish sole ? To this
I would say, that the hides necessary for the
manufacture of this line have to be imported!,
and the small tanner lacks the capital necessary
to do this. He has to confine himself to the pur-
chase of what hides he can buy in his own local-
ity, and is unable to manufacture Spanish sole
leather on that account. I have as many as a
dozen letters from different firms stating that
they are unable to buy from me on account of
tbis combine ; that they would prefer buying
in an open market, but from the existing state
of things It is against their Interests to do so,
and I have no doubt but that other tanners out-
side of the combine are in the same position as
myself.

Now, if this is not a combine, and if they do
not exert an undue influence to prevent com-
petition, wbat is it ? It must either be a com-
bine or a conspiracy, and such a one as ne Gov-
ernment that has the interest of the people at
heart should allow to exist for a moment.

This association also asks the Government for
au increase of protection, or it will be impossible
for them to carry on their business on account
of foreign competition. Why, sir, they are sending
their surplus to Europe, and competing with theni
there. What is to hinder them from competing
with us at home ? The fact of the matter is,
tbey do not want competition o! any kind. Give
them increased protection to shut out foreign
conpetition, and they have things In such a
shape that they can soon crush out competition
at hone. Now, Mr. Editor, If the Government
cannot franie a law strict enough to do away
with this combine (or any combine), the only
w ay that I 'an see is to put Spanish sole leather
ren the free list.

I may explain that they were asking this
because they could not attack them with
this law which was regarded as a sultable
one for this purpose they understood from
the amendment of the Minister of Finance to
the Custoams Act, that in the event of a com-
bine in any article of commerce which in-
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juriously affected trade or increased the
price lie would by an Order in Council put
such article on the free list, hence the ques-
tion which they asked was that the
Government put sole leather on the free
lest, allow then to come in competition with
others and let them take their chances. I
have a number of letters, one, from Messrs.
W. F. & A. Smith, of Goderichl; others fro'm
a man in Walkerton, but I have not them at
hand ju.3t now. I think I have one
also from Teeswater, Kincardine, Owen
Sound, and a number of other places, al
complaining of the same thing, that they
are unable to sell sole leather to purchasers
w-ho were good customers heretofore, by
v irtue of this combine, because parties, who
have hitherto got certain lines of leather
fron them, are compelled to make a de-cla-
ration that they have purchased no other
leather from any other firm except the com-
bine, in order to get 5 per cent rebate. These
small tanneries are very important to the
country and to the different localities in
which they exist. This disability means a
great deal to the small tanners who are
buying up the hides that are offered for
sale in the different localities. They are not
rich enough to become Importers on their
own account because they have not sutti-
cient capital to enable them to introduce
any large importation of hides, therefore,
they are obliged to confine their operations
to what they can buy at home. They em-
ploy labour and spend their money in the
diff erent localities and they can make a fair
living if they are left to do that In open
competition. They firmnly believe that if this
amendment were made to the law, which i
have read, they can attack this combine
successfully, and when they found that the
Bill was introduced too late to get througn
the House last year they renewed the re-
quest this year that I should introduce the
1111 again. I do so at their request believing
that this amendment should have been made
to the law, and I introduce this with the ob-
jeet of doing whatever I can to try and put
down combines. For this reason I ask the
louse to give this Bill its second reading,

and after that, If the House sees fit, we may
go Into conimittee and pass it in the shape
thîat I propose.

Mr. ROBT. HOLMES (West Huron). Mr.
Speaker, I would just like to add a word or
two to what the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) las said concerning this Bill.
I understand that the signatures on this
petition, presented by the hon. member for
East Grey, includes all the tanners of sole
leather outside of the combine, and also all
the leading shoe manufacturers in Ontario
tnd Quebee. It affects my own riding very
materially, and I am given to understand,
that the combine are operating to the detri-
ment of the small tanners to such an ex-
tent that these tanners find It aimost im-
possible to carry on their business. Unless
the legislatlon Is granted that Is asked for

Mr. SPROULE.

in this petition, I suppose a lot of tanners
will be compelled to go out of business. I
simply wanted to add these few remarks to
the statement of the hon. member for East
Grey, and I have nothing more to say than
that the matter is one that should receive
t1 e careful consideration of the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
IERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I per-
fectly well remember the circumstances de-
tailed by the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) under which, not this House,
but a former House, was asked to pass a
BiL1 in the shape to which he now desires to
restore It. Of course the question is one of
very considerable moment and it is not very
easy to ascertain how far this measure goes
in the shape in which he has proposed it.
but I have no objection to offer to the Bill
being read the second time, on the under-
standing that It be referred to the Commit-
tee on Banking and Commerce, which is the
committee properly entitled to deal with this
question. If the hon. gentleman will agree
that it be referred to that committee I will
have no objection.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Before this motion is adopted, I wish to say
that I do not see any gooa or sufficient rea-
son for referring it to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. That committee is
one, that in the past, I do not know what
it will be now, has proved itself somewhat
hostile to that kind of legislation, and it is
rot necessary, I think, for a publie Bill of
this character to go before that committee.
Private Bills properly go before that coim-
mittee, but I an not aware, I am speaklng
subject to correction, that it is usual to refer
public Bills to it.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Oh, yes; of this kind.

Mr. WALLACE. This is a public Bill, not
a private Bill, and, therefore, 1 think litIs
-ot usual to refer such Bills to the Commit-

tee on Banking and Commerce.
Mr. SPROULE. It was not referred to

lhe committee before. The House went into
Committee of the Whole, and -it was con-
sidered here.

Mr. WALLACE. I may say, as the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce very weil
knows. that the principle of tbis Billihas
been unanimously affirmed by the House in
the past. I believe the opinion of the pre-
sent House of Commons will be In the same
direction. As Is stated by the mover of the
Bill. the Senate which before added these
words to which the House of Commons
raised such a strong objection, have recon-
sidered the matter, and have agreed to the
Bill as proposed by tUe hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule). This is a publie
Bill. and I think it Is quite unnecessary to
refer it to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I have no hostitlity to this Bill, but
on the contrary am disposed to look upon
it with favour. The contention that Bills
of tbis character are not referred to tihe
Connittee on Banking and Coanerce, is
not, generally speaking, correct. I have
one or two Bills of some importance which,
though Government measures. I intend to
rsk to have referred to the Committee on
Bauking and Commerce, because an oppor-
tunity is alorded there of threshing them
out in a manner that it is not possible to
do in this House. I hope to be able to find
myself in a position to support the hon.
gentleman's Bill.

Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). I
aoree with the Minister of Finance that it
Is proper to send a Bill of this kind to
the Banking and Commerce Committee. No
matter w'hether the Bill be a public or pri-
vate one, the procedure followed always
has been, that wan it affects sucn a large
body of people as the traders of Canada,
it is sent to a comnuittee so that the peo-
ple interested may be heard. It is also
wise to carefully consider the wording of
such a measure in committee, so that Its
principle may not be carried further than
is intended. We all know that there was
a very wide discussion n the past with
regard to the wording of this Bill. I re-
niember the first time it was before us, it
was almost passed through the House when
It was found that it went so far as to in-
juriously affect the very people it was in-
tended to benefit.

Mr. WALLACE I think the recollection
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) is a
little at fait.

Mr. TISDALE. Not at all. That was
the opinion of the late lamented Sir John
Thompson. He ralsed- the point, and it
was on bis opinion largely that action was
taken with reference to the word "unduly,"
upon the mneaning of whlch the whole thing
turns. I am willlng te do any reasonable
thing to grant relief to those who may be
sufferlng under present conditions, but T
want to see the Bill so worded that.It will
not do more harm than good. Tbis Is a
Bill wblch requires most careful considera-
tien. and the fact that in the past there
has been a difference of opinion in regard
te It between the Senate and the House
of Commons. Is all the more reason why
it should be most carefully considered by
us. I am surprised that the bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) does not accept the sug-
gest!on to refer the Bill to the Banking
and Commerce Committee.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tlsdale) is quite out of order, because I did
accept it.

Mr. TISDALE. Then. if you accepted It,
what is the use of continuaing the discus-
sion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Probably
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) is under a little error as to fhe Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee. It used to
be, in my tite, rather a small commIttee,
but it is now a very large committee, nun-
bering 128 members, more than half the
entre House, and the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) is a member of it himself, so that
he can rely on every one being heard.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). One ad-
vantage of sending this B111l to the com-
muittee is that it will give the people an
opportunity of being heard, and rot so much
in reference to the amendrnent of the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) as on
the quest:on of trade combinations, which
is the subject of the section we are asked
to anend. In my opinion the hon. member
for East Grey Is right, and the Senate-If
I may be so bold as to say so-were quite
wrong in making the amendment they did
make to this section. What is the sec-
tion ? The section is aimed at unlawful
combinations. It is aimed against persons
who conspire together to make an agree-
ment for an unlawful combination against
trade. Tlherefore, as It stands. the first
part of the section protects people in any
innocent action they may take to limit trade.
And why does lt protect them ? Because
first, there must be a conspiracy or an agree-
ment of some kind which must be an un-
lawful agreement before it is an offence.
T'he moment you have a conspiracy or un-
iawful agreement the offence is complete,
and when the words " unduly" and " un-
reasonably" are inserted they simply de-
stroy the whole section. If the Bill goes
before the committee we will have the
wnhole question discussed, and surely, any
one wbo considers it must agree that the
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) Is
logically correct In asklng to have these ob-
jectionable words struck out.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I rise
to say something on this question, because
I have a little knowledge about the combine
in leather, though not very much.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. CRAIG. I have not much knowl-
edge of lt I say, but I remember hearing
something about lb. I wish to say a few
words about this combine in leather with
whIch I have nothing to do. although the
bon. member for South 'Grey (Mr. Landerkln)
seems to think I have. I repeat that I have
noeting to do with it. and I am not here
to defend lt. A good deal bas been read
about lt to-night. but I may state that I re-
member hearing that one of the reasons for
this combine in leather, as It is called, was
this : In thie United States a huge combina-
tion of all the sole ieat5her tanners was
formed with a capital of. I think, $50.000.-
000. and this combine of the Canadian sole
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leather tanners was formed in order to hold
their own trade against that huge combine
whilch threatened to wipe thei out of ex-
istence. I have never heard that they
charged exorbitant prices on account of that
conbiùe, but wa-t they do is this : To cus-
tomers vho deal with them steadily for six
nionths they give a rebate of 5 per cent
at the end of that time, and that is done
to hold their trade priacipaliy against this
eombine in the United States. I mention
that to s'iow that there is so-netillng to be
said on the other side of the question. I
am not in favont of combines, but I think
it is only rigbt that this Bill should go be-
fore the conhittee hee persons interest-
ed on both sides ean state their case.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the second
tinme.

Mr. SPROULE moved that the said Bill
be referred to the Select Standing CommIttee
on Banking and Commerce.

Motion agreed to.

TRADE MARK AND DESIGN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Mr. GEO. H. BERTRAM (Centre Toronto)
moved second reading of Bill (No. 41) ln
further amendment of the Trade Mark and
Design Act.

He said : In moving the second reading
of this Bill, perhaps it would be as well for
me to explain to the House that It is exactly
the same in every particular tas the Bill
whIch I introduced last session, and which
passed this House without opposition. The
Bill is a very simple one. It simply enables
an association or union of workmen who have
a mark ln conection wlth their union, to re-
gister that mark, and to be the proprietors
of It. as In the case of a label or trade mark
used by any trader. manufacturer or mer-
chant. Exception was taken to the Billuln
the Senate, and it was thrown out, princi-
pally, I think. on the ground that a Bill of
this nature gave workmen the power to
mark the goods of any manufacturer ot
tradesman who employed them. It does not
give them that power, and It is not the in-
tention to give them that power. The Min-
ister of Justice stated in the Senate that if
the Bill were allowed to go Into committee.
he was quite willing that these words sbould
be added : "Provided always, that no marks
shall be put upon the goods without the
consent of the proprietor." Instead of rais-
Ing objection to a union of workmen using
a label or mark, I think it sbould be en-
couraged, for the simple reason that the fact
of the goods they manufacture bearing such
a label or mark is an Ineentive to them to
produce a higher and better class of goods :
otherwise the label would be of no value
whatever. I am quite satisfted that the evils
supposed to result from this practice. as In-
dieated by the speeches of some of the bon.
members of the Senate, are entirely im-

Mr. CRAIG.

aginary. I am satisfied that no merchant,
manufacturer or trader bas any objection
whatever to a workmen's union having a
label which they can register and be proprie-
tors of. so that it cannot be used by any one
else. That is all the Bill asks for, and I am
quite satisfied that it wil pass this House
again this session, as It did last session ; and
when it goes up to the Senate, I am sure that
after another year's experience and fuller
knowledge. the honourable the Senate will
see that this is not hasty legislation, and
will allow the Bill to become law.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwr!ght) moved the
adjourument of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 9.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 9I-st April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

LINDSAY, HALIBURTON AND MAT-
TAWA RAILWAY.

Mr. D. HENDERSON (Halton) moved:
That the petition o the Lindsay, Haliburton

and Mattawa Railway Company, presented this
day, praying to be permitted to lay before the
House a petition for an Act to extend the time
for the commencement and completion of the
Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Raiiway, not-
withstanding the expiration of the time for
presenting petitions for private Bills, be now
read and referred to the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Standing Orders.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I do not
want to oppose that motion, but I notice that
a somewhat similar motion was made yester-
day. I understood that last year It was de-
eided that the rule should be a cast-iron rule
for the future; but It seems to me that we
are drifting into the same habits that we fell
into In former years, of extending the time.
It seems to me that It would be desirable to
stick to the rule, and shut out a number of
those who want to come In after the time.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There is a good deai of force in what
my hon. friend says': but the limst of rules re-
quire to be used with diseretion.

Motion agreed to.

a
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FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 65) to incorporate the Restigouche
Boom Company.-(Mr. MeAlister.)

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Lindsay, Bob-
caygeon and Pontypool Railway Company.-
(Mr. McHugh.)

Bill (No. 67) respecting the Welland Power
and Supply Canal Company.-Mr. Gibson,
by 3-r. Landerkin.)
-Bill (No. 68) respecting the London 3Iutual

Fire Insurance Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Fraser, East Lambton.)

Bill (No. 69) to ineorporate the Niagara, St.
Catharines and Toronto Railway Company.-
(Mr. Calvert, by Mr. Fraser, Lambton.)

Bill (No. 70) respecting the Bronson and
Weston Lumber Company, and to change its
name to the Bronson Lumber Company.-
(Mr. Mclsaac.)

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Algoma
Central Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment,1
by Mir. Tolmîie.) 1

DRU31MOND COUNTY RAILWAY -PUR-
CHASE.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I beg to move that
the House do, 6n Tuesday next, resolve itself
into Committee of the Whole on the follow-
ing resolution, which has been subnitted
to the Governor General, and received his
recommendation :

lst. That it is expedient to authorize the Gov-
ernor in Council to purchase from the Drummond
County Railway Company, and to authorize the
said company to sell and convey to Her Majesty
the whole of the railway and undertaking of the
said company, including its main and branch lines
of railway, and all buildings, fixtures and appur-
tenances appertaining thereto, and upon such
purchase being effected the said railway and its
branch lines shall become and form part of the
Intercolonial Railway, and may be operated as
such.

2nd. That the purchase is to include all running
powers and other rights, privileges and conces-
sions acquired by the said company from any
other railway company or companies, and all its
franchises and property of whatsoever kind, ex-
cepting only the rolling stock and station furni-
ture of the company and the tools of the section
nien.

3rd. That the sald railway and undertaking Is
to be conveyed to Her Majesty free and clear
from all charges, liens or encumbrances affecting
the same under or by virtue or in respect of any
mortgage, bonds, debentures or preference stocks
or other securities, or otherwise howsoever, and
the said company shall release Her Majesty of,
and from all claims and demands under a certain
lease and agreement bearing date the twenty-
ffth day o! February, 1898, and made between
the said company of the first part and Her
Majesty of the second part.

4th. That there may be paid for the said railway
and undertaking and other property, as aforesaid,
out of any unappropriated moneys forming part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the sum ot
one million six hundred thousand dollars, less any
sum paid the company as authorized by the Act,

chapter 4, Statutes of 1897, to be granted to the
said company as a subsidy for forty-one and a
half miles from Moose Park to the Chaudière
River,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I shall have to
be away on Tuesday, as the hon. gentleman
knows, and would ask that he fix Thurs-
day instead of Tuesday, for this resolution.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall move the resolution for-
nially for Tuesday, but will then make it
the first Government order on Thursday.

Motion agreed to.

CABLE COMMUNICATION BETW.
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.

The POSTMASTER GENERA1L iMr. Iu-
lock). I beg to move that the House do re-
solve itself into Committee of the Whole, on
Tuesday next, to consider the following re-
solution with which lis Excellency has
been made acquainted and which he recom-
nends :

That for the purpose of establishing direct sub-
marine telegraphic communication between Can-
ada and Australasia it Is expedient to authorize
the Governor in Council to enter into an agree-
ment with such of the Governments of the Unite:
Kingdom and Her Majesty's Australasian posses-
sions as desire to share in the undertaking for
the purpose on their behalf of securing the con-
struction, acquisition, laying, maintenance and
operation of a cable between Canada and Austral-
asia on the follo.ving conditions :

(a.) That a Board of Commissioners be created
by or under the legislative authority of the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom with all powers
requisite for the purpose aforesaid.

(b). That the proposed cable and all Its
branches, additions: or extensions, and all pro-
perty, real or personal, at any time acquired for
the purpose of the indertaking, shall vest and
continue vested in such Board in trust to carry
out .such undertaking for the benefit of the re-
spective Governments sharing in the undertaking
and in proportion to their respective inter3sts
therein.

(c.) That for the purpose of obtaining money
wherewith to carry out the undertaking, the
Board may issue debentures for such sums, pay-
able at such dates not being less than years,

1 nor more than years from the respective
dates of issue, and bearing such rate of interest,
and payable at such place as the Board may de-
termine. but the total amount of the principal
noney of such debentures at any time outstand-

Ing shall not exceed £ sterling.
(d.) That subject to the cost of operation, main-

tenance, management. and the setting apart of
such proper sinking fund as the Board may deem
advisable wherewith to provide for renewals, the
said principal moneys and interest shall be a first
charge on all the said property, real and per-
sonal, and earnings of the undertaking.

(e.) That the cable shall be laid between Can-
ada and Australasia via the Pacific Ocean, and
may be in sections, but all points of its lan:lng
shall be on British territory.

(f.) That the Commissioners shall have full
pcwer to administer the affairs of the Board and
the carrying on of the undertaking In trust for
the benefit of said Governments.
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(g.) That the total number of commissioners
and the nature of their tenure of offce shall from
time to time be determIned by said Governments,
and each Government, having regard to such total
number, shall be entltled to appoint such Board
as near as may be, as many members thereof as
represent the relative liability of such appoint-
ing Gcvernment as guarantor, as hereinafter
nrentioned, and to fIl vacancies, as same occur
from time to time.

(h.) That the respective Governments jolning
In such agreement shall be interested in the pro-
fits and losses of the undertaking in proportion
tc. the amount of their liability as aforesaid.

(1.) That the Governor in Council is hereby
authorized on behalf of the Dominion of Canada,
to guarantee payment of five-eighteenth parts of
the said total principal money of said deben-
tures, limited as aforesaid and interest as afore-
said on said five-eighteenth parts.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my bon.
friend fix a later day for that also ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I move
It nerely formally f.?r Tuesday, and we can
then treat it the same as the other resolu-
tion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I arn very glad
Indeed to see this resolution. but would like
to call the attention of the Government-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. On sueh a mo-
tion it is not permissible to have any dis-
cussion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am simply
going to make a remark which I think the
hon. gentleman will be glad to hear. It
Is very desirable we should have before the
question comes up, the fullest information.
I notice a statement in the paper that the
Secretary of State for the Colonies bas in-
timated that ler Majesty's Government
have not agreed to this agreement as yet,
and I notice that with regret. I would ask
my right bon. friend to lay on the Table,
before that resolution comes up, the corres-
pondence between myself, when I was Com-
missioner. and the Government here, with
regard to this question of cable communica-
tion, because I think It Is calculated to
strengthen the hands of the Government in
regard to this proposal.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I would like my hon. friend to look
at the Order of the House which was moved
and carried last year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It does not
coutain what I am askIng for.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then I shall
see that everything we have will be brought
down.

3Mr. CASEY. There was a motion carried
two or three days ago which I think covers
everythlng.

The PRIMIE MINISTER.
attended to.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. MULOCK.

That will be

BUDGET SPEECH AND ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. Finance Min-
ister give any Informatlon as to the pro-
bable time when the Estimates will be
brought down and the speech on the Budget
delivered ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I cannot fix a definite date at pre-
sent, but at the very eaTliest date an an-
nouncement will be made on behalf of the
Government.

Mr. FOSTER. And the remainder of that
precious volume of the Auditor General ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
make Inquiry concerning that.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 3.30 o'cloek.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, April 24th, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

COMPENSATION BY RAILWAYS.

Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 72) respecting rallways. He said:
The object is to make further provisions for
fire guards In the Northwvest Territories
and also to perfect legislation that at my in-
stance was introduced lu 1890, so as to make
more secure the obtaining of compensation
by the farmers and ranchers of the North-
west who may lose cattle in consequence of
the negligence of railway employees or other-
wise, and also to provide for the safety of
railway employees and for compensation to
them or their families lu the case of injury
or death.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PERSONL EXPLANATION-MIR.
DAVIN.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to draw attention to a
statement i the Manitoba " Free Press "
of the 20th instant:

The Opposition counted on detaching from the
Government side at least one member of the
House who sits on that side. but they did not
know their man, who has no poiltical courage,
and bids fair to rival Mr. Davin's celebrated re-
cord of talking one way and voting the other.
I am very glad, Mr. Speaker, to have the
statement comaing from a quarter that en-
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ables me. within parliamentary rules, to de-
nounce it as an absolute falsehood, without a
shadow or tittle of foundation.

That was how Mr. Davin for some years tried
to hoodwink the farmers of the west into believ-
ing hlm Independent of his party when he was
one of the very few dependents ln the House.
I have to say, with regard to that also, that
the implication Is absolutely false. The re-
cord of achievements for the North-west
that has marked my connection with it, both
before and since I have been ln Parlia-
nent-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
going altogether too far. He Is making a
speech on matters not before the House.

Mr. DAVIN. It wIll not be necessary for
me to move the adjournment of the House,
as I think I have said all that is necessary.
I do not know whether the "Free Press'
refers to the hon. member for Alberta (Mr.
Oliver) or to the hon. inember for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson) in the comparison It makes.

EXPENDITURE ON PIERS-P. E. I.

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.I.) I
beg to call the attention of the hon. Minister
of Public Works to a return which I asked
for last year for the expenditure on piers-
not works of publie importance-but on pri-
vate piers by the Government. and which
has not yet come down.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I will look into the record and
see that the return Is brought down.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR.
BERGERON.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of privi-
lege. I take the first opportinity I have
had since being away to bring to the atten-
tion of the House something whien i
find in a newspaper published in Montreal,
and which, as I do not like to use the
harsh word used by my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin), I will content myself with saylng is
untrue. "*La Patrie," of the 18th April,
in the report of this House, Iras an item
which I translate as follows

The contradietory assertions of Messrs. Borden,
of Halifax, and Bergeron are before the electors
of Canada, who will judge between the two and
say which of the two has lied to the House and
to the country. Either Mr. Bergeron has had an
interview with Messrs. Semple and Allan, as
affrmed by Mr. Borden, ln which case Mr. Ber-
geron has decelved the House in denying 1t, or
Mr. Bergeron has not been truthful, and it la
Mr. Borden wbo has net spoken the truth in say-
Ing that Mr. 'Bergeron has met Messrs. Semple
and Allan in company with the member for Vic-
toria.
I can only say that this statement Is en-
tirely untrue. and I shall prove It by read-
lng a few Unes of the unrevised "Hansard."

62

Mr. SPEAKER. That is rererring to a
former debate.

Mr. BERGERON. I am proving that this
is untrue. I think I can do it lu no better
way.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is irregular to refer
to a former debate, mueh more irregular, I
think, when it is for the purpose or answer-
ing a mere newspaper statement. The hon.
gentleman denies the statement lu the news-
papers, and I am sure that is quite enough.
At any rate, it is Irregular to refer to a
past debate.

Mr. LERGERON. I know that the rule
forbids reference to a former debate il dis-
eussion ; but this is more important, I be-
lieve, Mr. Speaker, than you seem to thlnk.
This is a newspaper published in the pro-
vince of Quebec, and it says. purely and
simply, that one of two members of this
House, either the member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden) or the member for Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron) las lied. I wish to prove
by quoting a few liies of "Hansard' that
neither has lied.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) can do that in a eertain way;
but cannot do it on calling the Orders of
the Day.

Mr. BERGERON. But to do it otherwIse
would take a longer time. I know I can
do it in another way, but this is only five
lines 1 wish to read.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is better tô take the
right way, eveu thougli It may be longer.
We must not get into the habit of loose
discussion on the calling of the Orders of
the Day. The hon., gentleman was maklng
a speech.

Mr. BERGERON. Then I will finish my
remarks with a motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. Very weH.
Mr. BERGERON. I have read to the

House what I find in this paper, and now
that I have larger scope, I may say that
this is an illustration of the way the official
press in Quebec generally acts. I want 'to
prove how unfair It Is.

Mr. SPEAKER. But proceeding in au-
other way does not justify the hon. gentless
man (Mr. Bergeron) In referring te a past
debate. That is utterly Irregular.

Mr. BERGERON. Surely, Mr. Speaker,
you will fnot prevent me reading what I
said myself.

Mr. SPEAKER. But what the hon. gen-
tieman has said 'himself goes without say-
ing. It Is not contradlcted.

Mr. BERGERON. I merely wlsh to read
what I sald In debate. When the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) spoke about gen-
tlemen coming bere from the States--I refer
to page 1712 of "Hansard "-I remarked
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" they have not arrived yet." Then the Min-
ister of Finance said: "My lon. friend knows
that they have been closeted withi him day
In and day out." To this I replied :'" My
lion. friend, I am sure, Is not speaking seri-
ouslyv." Then the Minister of Finance said
this : "I withdraw it. I can only say that
my lon. friend from Halifax stated that
he had a pleasant Interview with t'hem, ac-
companied-" And then I said : -I never
had, anyway." That is the whole thing.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do .Pot want the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) to misunderstand
my ruling. A motion to adjourn does not
authorize a reference to a past debate. I
see. however, that he las brought this in
in such a way as to be in the form of a per-
sonal explanation. and I suppose that a
past debate may be referred to. to a very
linited extent. for that purpose.

Mr. BERGERON. I wisihed to avoid mak-
ing a motion to adjourn the House, and now
that His Honour the Speaker understands
what I want to come at, I wish Instead of
making a motion to adjourn the· House, to
say that the statement made by " La Patrie"
is entirely untrue. and that I have proved it.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE PLEBI-
SCITE.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
desire to say that I intended to bring up
to-day the matter of laylng on the Table
of the House papers which were referred
to by the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher). The First Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) asked me the other day to defer
It until the Minister of Agriculture was
present. I wîi bring It up to-morrow, If
the Minister of Agriculture is in his place.

SECOND READINGS.

BiH (No. 61) respecting the Canadian Pa-
efic Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Gibson.)

BR1 (No. 62) respecting the Canada LIfe
Assurance Company-(Mr. Gibson.)

MR. .IOHIN R. DARGAVEL, ELGIN, ONT.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Davin) asked:
1. Has Mr. John R. Dargavel been dismissed

from the oMce of postmaster at Elgin, Ont. ?
2. Were any complaints made against him for

ot havIng discharged the duties of his ofIce
emelently ?

3. Was Mr. Dargavel notfited that any com-
plaintt had been made against him ?

4. Was there any investigation held ?
5. DId the post office Inspector make any report

recommending hIs dismissal?
6. Was Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, the Reform

candidate at the last eleetion. consulted, and did
he recommend or approve of hi dismisl1?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Toek). 1. Yes. 2. Complaints were made
against hlm. 3. Yes. 4. No. 5. The mat-

mr. BERGERON.

ter was fnot referred to the inspector. 6.
The Postrmaster General assumes full re-
sponsibility for the dismissal. The post-
master admits that at a public meeting held
by the Liberal candidate in connection with
the general election of 1896 he (the post-
master) took part in addressing the meet-
ing.

MR. W. R. SINGLET7ON, DELTA, ONT.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Davin) asked :
1. Has Mr. W. R. Singleton been dismissed

from the office of postmaster at Delta, Ont. ?
2. Were there any complaints made against

him for not attending to the duties of his office
faithfully ?

3. Was Mr. Singleton notified of any complaints
having been made against him ?

4. Was there any investigation held ? Did
the post office Inspector make any report recom-
mending bis dismissal'?

5. Did Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, the Reform can-
didate at the last election, recommend his dis-
missal ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). It was charged tîat Mr. Singleton
permitted the use of the post office at Delta
as headquarters to the Conservative party,
prior to the 2.3rd June, 1896; that the Re-
formers attending the office for the mails
were insulted. and that the postmaster was
a party to such action ; and the department
would doabtless have notified the postimaster
of the charges and have referred the same
for Investigation, bnt before the same was
done Mr. Singleton wrote to the department
intimating that he had learLed of the com-
plaints of the local executive of the Reform
association against -hlm, and submitted "to
being dIsmissed without rendering neces-
sary the holding of a'i investigation," and,
accordingly. a change of postmaster was
made.

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Mr. McMULLEN (by Mr. Sutherland)
asked•

Is it the Intention of the Government to recast
the Civil Service Act, with the view to economize
as well as secure a more equltable payment for
services rendered and a more efficient service1?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
ing). It is the Intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce an amendment to the
Civil Service Act. 1 am not in a position,
at the moment, to state whether It wil cover
the ground referred to by the hon. gentle-
man.

BALL CARTRIDGE.

Mr. CALVERT (by Mr. Fraser, Lambton)
asked:

1. Number of rounds of Snider Enfdeld ball
cartridge issued to the 7th Battalion, London, ln
the years 1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898.

2. Number of rounds of Suider Enteld ball
cartridge expended by the 7th Battalion, London,
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according to returns of ball practice in the years
1895, 1896. 1897 and 1898.

3. Amount of Snider ball cartridge (if any) in
the stores of the 7th Battalion at time of its dis-
bandment.

4. Number of rounds of Lee Enfleld ball cart-
ridge issued to the 7th Battallon, London, in 1897
and 1898.

5. Number of rounds of Lee Enfield ball cart-
ridge expended by the 7th Battalion, London,
according to returns of ball practice in the years
1897 and 1898.

6. Amount of Lee Enfield ball cartridge (if any)
in the stores of the 7th Battalion at the time of
its disbandment.

7. Wbether any, and if any, what amount of
Snider Enfield or Lee Enfield ball cartridge is-
sued to the 7th Battalion, London, in the years
1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898 returned by the colonel
of that battalion to the military storekeeper at
London, at any time or times.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 1895, 5,040 rounds;
1S9.6, 5,040 rounds ; 1897, 15,120 rounds;
1898, nil. 2. There are no returns to show the
amount expended. 3. None. 4. 1897, nil ;
1S98. 17,040 rounds. 5. 3,380. 6. 965. 7.
None.

JOHN FRAWLEY, CARETAKER.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. DavIn) asked:

1. Who is the caretaker of the publie building
at Orillia ?

2. When was he appointed ?
3. Upon whose recommendation?
4. What salary is paid to him?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. John Frawley. 2. 4th Nov-
eniber, 1898. 3. Frawley was the man em-
ployed by the former postmaster, who was at
the same time caretaker, to do the cleaning
of the building. It was found that he per-
formed his work very satisfactorlly, and that
is the reason why he was appointed care-
taker. 4. $15 per month.

POSTMASTER AT MOONSTONE, ONT.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Davin) asked :
Who is postmaster at Moonstone, Ont. ? Is he

personally In cbarge of, and does he conduct the
duties of the officoe? Who recommended him to
the position ? Why was the late postmaster,
John Craig, dismissed ? Was there an Investiga-
tion ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. Thomas Goodfellow Is postmuaster
at Muonstone, and so far as this department
is aware, la lu charge of or exercises such
supervision as is customarily required of
postmasters similarly sîtuate. The Post-
master General takes full responsiblllty for
the appointment of his succesor, and does
not, therefore, eonsider It necessary to state
on whoke recommendation he was actIng In
making tbe appointment. The change of
postmaster was 'made because the late post-
master Ilved a considerable distance from
the office, and neither performed the duties
nor exercised such supervision as is requlred
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by -the department. The matter was lnquired
into and reported upon by the inspector.

MR. EMERY LAFONTAINE.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. Whether Mr. Emery Lafontaine witbin the
last fifteen months visited the Yukon In an offi-
cial capacity ?

2. If so, in what capacity ?
3. Is he In the employ of the Public Works De-

partment ?
4. If he Is the Lafontaine who visited the Yu-

kon, how long was he there ?
5. What were his instructions ?
6. Had he leave to meddle In staking claims ?
7. If he did so meddle, had he the sanction of

his Minister ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. As assistant to the
chief engineer. 3. Yes. 4. Mr. Lafontaine
was in the Yukon district for about a month.
5. His instructions were to assIst the chief
engineer In his work. 6. No. 7. No.

DAWSON CITY POST OFFICE.

Mr. DAVIN asked :
Whether there is a person named Bourassa em-

ployed In the Yukon post office ? If so, Is he
related to the hon. member for Labelle ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There is no post office known as
Yukon. If the office referred to is that of
Dawson City ln the Yukon distriet, the an-
swer Is that the postmaster at Dawson City
was authorized to select and employ a suit-
able staff of assistants, a îda-has doubtless
done so, under the supervisIon of Mr Ogilvie,
wi'o has been asked ta exercise the geral
authority of a post oftUee inspector in the
district. This department has not been con-
sulted as to the persons kelected, and has no
Information as to the perso-nnel of the staff
of the Dawson CIty post office, other than
that of postmaster.

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES TO
THE YUKON.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Davin) asked:
1. What are the names and addresa of the

transportation companies or individuals employed
for or on behalf of the Government, to convey
supplies to the Yukon district?

2. What quantities or weights were carried by,
and how much was paid to each such company
or individual ?

3. Where were the supplies purchased; and
where deilvered by each such company or Indi-
vidual and at what dates ?

4. Were any of the supplies conveyed for the
Government by said companies or individuals
sold by the Government ; and If so, to whom
and at what prices ?

5. Were tenders asked for the purchase and
transuort of the sqpplies ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman. I
beg to say that the information asked for,
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so far as the Police and Interior Deparr-
ments are concerned, is as follows. The Min-
ister of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) has
already given substantially the same infor-
mation in regard to the Militia Department.
1. To the Yukon via St. Michael's: The
Alaska Commercial Company and the Boszon
Alaska Company ; to the Yukon via the
White Pass : The regular lines of steamboats
froni Victoria and Vancouver to Skagway
and thence by packers over the summit.
2. By the Alaska Commercial Company:
Approximately 300 tons, paid for at $250 per
ton ; by the Boston-Alaska Company : 50 tons
at $250 per ton, but not paid as the receipts
for delivery bave not been presented ; by the
White Pass. by varlous packers : Approxi-
mately 300 tons at rates varying from 9 to
50 cents per pound. 3. The supplies were
purchased in Montreal. Ottawa. Victoria,
Vancouver and other places. The Alaska
Commercial Company delivered the goods
transported by their boats a.t Dawson about
the 16th of August; the Boston-Alaska Com-
pany were to have delivered at Selkirk be-
fore the close of navigation, but the dellvery
receipts have not yet reaehed Ottawa; the
supplies sent via. the White Pass were dis-
tributed among a. number of packers, and
delivery was going on throughout the sea-
son. 4. No. except small quantities to offi-
cials for their personal use. 5. Tenders were
asked for the supplying of the larger portion
of the goods. For the transportation via St.
Michael's and the Yukon River the two old
established companies, viz. : The Alaska
Commercial Company, and the North Ameri-
can Transportation and Trading Company
were asked to tender.

GREATER BRITAIN EXHIBITION.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Davin) asked:
1. What (if any) representations have been

made or will be made for a mineral exhibit from
Canada In the mining section of the Greater Br-
tain Exhibition to be held from May to October,
this year, at Earl's Court, London, England.?

2. What (if any) representations have been
made to the Government, or any member thereof,
relative to the effect which clauses 16, 30, 31 and
39 of the regulations governing placer mining in
the provisional district of Yukon, North-west
Territories, approved by Order In Council of 18th
January, 1898. have to discourage investors in
Canadian enterprises resident in the UnitedKingdom and elsewhere and to hinder the pur-
pose of persons who are seeking to promote thelevelopment of the resources of Canada ?3. What (If any) reply has been made to such
representations respectively ?

4. What amendment (if any) will be made bythe Government to the above referred to clauses
or any of them ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. No arrangements have been
made to participate in the exhibition referred
to. 2 and 3. The representations and reply
are In the form of correspondence which
will be brought down when moved for. 4.
The exemption has been raised to $5,O0.

Mr. SIFTON.

No further amendment is contemplated at
present.

LETTER CARRIERS, VICTORIA. B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. How many letter carriers were employed u

the post office in Victoria, B.C., in the year 1895-
96, 1896-97 and 1SI-7-98 respectively, and how
many are employed at the present time ?

2. What salary was paid to each letter carrier
employed in 1895-96, and what salaries are paid
in the present year ?

3. What provisional allowance was granted to
each letter carrier ln 1895-96, and what in
1897-98?

The. POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would ask the hon. gentleman to
make a motion. The question involves a
good deal of detail, and it would be more
convenient to have it in the form of an
order.

MAIL SERVICE. MURRAY BAY AND
QUEBEC.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked :
1. Are the Government aware that complaints

are made as to the manner in which the mail
service is performed between Murray Bay and
the city of Quebec 1

2. Are the Government aware that the mail-
carrier bas been, on some occasions, twelve hours
late in leaving Murray Bay for Quebec ?

3. Is it true that, prior to 1896, when the mail-
carrier was prevented by bad weather or other
causes from leaving Murray Bay for Quebec, at
the time appointed, he was bound to secure, and
did secure another carrier to set out In bis place
and at his expense ?

4. When for any reason the carrier who bas
contracted for the mail between Murray Bay and
Quebec, or for any part of the route, is unable to
leave Murray Bay at the hour appointed, does he
provide at his own cost another carrier in his
place ?

5. If not, why does he not do so?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1 and 2. No complaints had reached the
department at the date the question was ask-
ed, as to the performance of the service, but
on inquiry it was learned that the post office
inspector at Quebec had been advised on the
24th March last that ;-the trips were not being
made with due regularity about that time.
The postmaster at Murray Bay. who was
writtcen to by the inspector on the subject,
stated that the mail which was due to leave
Murray Bay at 3 p.m. on the 21st March did
not leave until -the afternoon of the 22nd of
March, as there was no courler on hand to
take charge of it. The Inspector adds that on
receipt of this information he wrote on the
28th March to -the contractor for the mail
service between Murray Bay and St. Paul's
Bay stating that he must arrange to have
some one ready to take charge of the mails
at the starting points, when lhe Is unable to
be on lhand' hlmself. 3. It is true
that prior to March, 1896, the courler
was required to provide at his own
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expense a courier to leave Murray
Bay at the time fixed by the contract when
for any reason he was unable to take the
mails himself. Some trouble having arisen
in March. 1896, regarding the payment forÎ
one of suci speclal trips, the department
deemed it inadvisable to continue the prac-
tiee of requiring the contractor to make pro-,
vision in case of his inabllity to be at Murray
Bay at the time fixed, and the inspector was1
notified to that effect on the 9th March,
1896. No complaints having reached the de-
partment as to the manner of performing the
service since 1896, the principle laid downi
on the 9th of Marci of that year has not
been under discussion in the department
since.

FRANK I ARPER POSTMASTER DAW-.

department is not aware whether suci ser-
vice was established or what, if any
sum vas paid sald company. 6. Before
considering what action should be taken ht
is deemed proper to ask for explanations
from Mr. Harper in regard to the matter.

POSTMASTER AT CHAMBORD.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Has Mr. Job Bilodeau, postmaster of

1 Chambord, in the county of Chicoutimi, been
dismissed since 1896 ?

2. If so, on what date ?
3. For what reasons and on whose recommenda-

tion?
4. Who recommended his successor ?
5. How many years had Mr. Job Bilodeau been

postmaster of Chambord ?
SON CITY.- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

SON CITY. Mulock). 1. Yes. 2. On the 28th September,
1896. 3. Because of his having been an ac-

Mr. GILLIES asked : tive political partisan. 4. His successor was
1. Was Frank Harper postmaster. of Dawson recommended by the member for the riding.

City in August last ? 5. Twenty-four years.
2. Is he still postmaster of Dawson City?
3. Did the said Frank Harper ask and obtain POSTMASTER AT LAKE BOU CHETTE.

the permission of the Postmaster General before
publishing the following notice :-Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

" The North-west Mounted Police, 1. Was Mr. William Larouche, postmaster of
m "Dawson, August 23rd, 1898. Lake Bouchette, in the county of Chicoutimi, dis-

To whom it may concern: The Yukon Mail and missed since 1896 ?
Express Delivery Company Is going to endeavour 2. If so, on what grounds, and who recom-
to establish a service for the delivery of mail in mended his dismissal ?
the town of Dawson. They have interviewed me 3. Who recommended his successor ?
regarding this service, and I have agreed to help 4. Who now holds the contract for carrying the
tbem in any way I can in giving them letters mail between Lake Bouchette and the railway
for those who may wish to avail themselves of station ?
this accommodation for a small charge. This is 5. How much Is he paid for the service ?
entirely voluntary on any one's part who may 6. Was he awarded the contract after tenders
wish to obtain their mail through this source. i had been called for, and was his tender the
and is done entirely for the public benefit. As lowest ?
a good deal. of expense will be Incurred In con- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.nection with this delivery, I have given the with-TR
in mentioned the sole right of delivery for the Mulock). 1. Yes. 2. Because of being an
time being. active political partisan. 3. The member for

"FRANK HARPER, Chicoutirmi. 4. Joseph Potvin. 5. $62.60 a
Postmaster, Dawson." year. 6. The contract was awarded to Mr.

4. If the said postmaster had not asked and Potvin after tenders were called for. His
obtained the Postmaster General's consent and tender was the lowest.
directions before issuing the above notice or pro-
clamation. then upon what authority did the post- POSTMASTER AT ST. ESPRIT.master undertake to give the exclusive right of
delivery of letters In Dawson City to the Yukon
Mail and Express Delivery Company? i1Mr. DUGAS asked:

5. What amount, if any, was paid and to whom, 1. Has C. Dalpe dit Pariseau been dismissed
by the Yukon Mail and Express Delivery' Com- from the position of postmaster of St. Esprit, Inpany for their sole privilege covered by the post- the county of Montcalm ?master's notice ?1 2. Was lie charged with inefficiency la the

6. If the postmaster acted without directions disc age of bis duties?
from the department in publishing this notice 3. Was Mr. Parlseau notified as to such
and in creating this monopoly, what steps have; charges
been taken by the department to have him pun- 4. Was an inqury held?
Isbed tberefor ? 4 a niqiyhl

5. Did the inspector make a report recom-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- !mending his dismissal ? Was Mr. Bissonnette,

lock). 1. Yes, F. Harper was postmaster ati the local member, consulted, and did he recom-
Dawson City in August last. 2. He Is not mend or approve of the dismiEsal?
now postmaster at Dawson City. 3. He did The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
not ask or obtain permission to publish Muloek). 1. Yes. 2. The management of the
notices in question. 4. The department has offiee was not considered satisfactory and
no knowledge as to whether such notice the situation of the office was considered
was issued. or, If issued, upon what autho- inconvenient. 3. Yes. 4. Yes. 5. The re-
rity the same may have been Issued. 5. The port showed that the postmaster's conduet
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was insatisfactory and that the office was
inconveniently situated. The Postmaster
General assumes full responsibility.

POSTMASTER AT MORTON.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Has Mr. J. R..Leake, postmaster at Morton,
been dismissed?

2. If so, who has been appointed in his place ?
3. Was there any inquiry ?
4. If so, who held the Investigation?
5. Was it a public investigation ?
6. Was Mr. Leake notified that an inquiry was

being held ?
7. Was there an affidavit filed, made by one

Robert Wood ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (M r.

Mulock). 1. Yes. 2. A. E. Sliter. 3. Yes.
4. Post office inspector of the Ottawa divi-
sion. 5. Yes. 6. Yes. 7. Yes.

TELEGRAPH LINE. NORTH SHORE oF
ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. CASGRA'IN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Has L. P. DeCourval carried on since March,
1598, the putting-up of the telegraph line on the
north sbore of the St. Lawrence?

2. How many miles of the .fine have been
erected, and to what point ?

3. How much have the Government paid out
on this work, since 9th March, 1898, and to whom,
and for what ?

4. Are ·there any unsettled claims at this date
for the said work ? If so, by whom made,
for what, and for 'what amount ?

5. Have the Government sent an engineer or
other official to take over the said work ? If
so, whom, and what has been the cost of the
inspection ?

6. Have the Government authorized the said
DeCourval to resume the work. during the com-
ing season? -If so, are the prices to be the same?
Is the contract signed ?

7.Is the Government aware that Mr. DeCourval
is getting out dry cedar posts, split, 20 feet in
length and 5 inches in diameter, for the work
of the coming' season ?

8. Is such niaterial accepted by the Govern-
nment as suitable for ·the work, and. has some of I
it already been used in the construction of the
ine now finished?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. he has built a further
extension of the line. 2. Eighty-six and one-
eighth miles, from a point 6 miles belowr
Aguanus to Big Romaine R. 3. The total
amount paid out by the Government on this
w ork since 9th March, 189S. is 810,887.04.
Said' amouat was paid as follows :-

L. P. DeCourval, building line........ $9,040 00
N. A. Comeau, inspection (two trips). 491 13
Ahearn & Soper, instruments............207 05
J. E. Martineau, spikes.................-28 80
Lewis Bros. & Co., insulators..........311 80
The Ed. Cavanagh CÔ., wire...........280 06
Israel Cormier, Inspection (two trips). 219 00
Trips with I. Cormier-

J. Cormier .......................... 39 00
A. Cormier........................- 53 001
Jean Cormier...................... 40 30
Dom. Cormier..................... 39 cO

Mr. MULOCK.

François Dupuis ..................... $ 39 )00
Firmin Dsjardins................... 3:P 50
A. Fortin .......................... 13 00
W m. Sir ............................. 40 30

Quebec Machine Supply ("o.. repairers'
tools ............................ 1:3 70

$10,S7 94
4. Not that the departnent Is aware of. 5.
The line was in course of progress inspected
by M:. Israel Cormier, of Point aux Esqui-
maux. anrd on completion by Nap. Com-Eau.
Government telegraph agent at Godbout. 6.
No. 7. No. S. No.

SNOW SHOVELLING ON THE . C. R1.

Mr. POWELL (by Mr. Hagga'rt) asked
Were any extra men employed by the Inter-

cclonial Railway, shovelling snow in the county
of Westmoreland during any portion of:the week
immediately previously to the local election in
the province of New Brunswick, held in Febru-
ary last ? If so, how many, and what amount
did their wages come to ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There was au unpr-
cedented fall of snow just prior to the lSth
Febrnary. the day of :he local elections' l
t-be province of New Brunswick. No other
means have been devised ror removing ithe
snow froni the railway yards and platforns.
and at the different points in Westmoreland
County. than by shovelling. and a number
of mien not in the regular employ have al-
ways been encaged for such purposes. There
irere employed about 400 men in the shovel-
ling of snow during the period mentioned in
the question. and their wages amountedl to
$1 ,400.

ALPHONSE T. LeBLANC.

Mr. POWELL by Mr. Haggart) asked:

Is Alphonse T. LeBlanc in the employ of the
Intercolonial Railway .as a travelling passenger
agent ?. If so, how long has he been engaged as
such, and what'salary does he receive?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Alphonse T. Leblane
is in the enploy of the Intercolonial Railway
as travelling passenger agent. He has
been engaged five months and nineteen days.
lHe receives a salary at the rate of $50- a
year.

POSTMASTERz AT ST. PRIME.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Was Pierre Martel, of St. Prime. county of

Chicoutimi, appointed postmaster in 1896 ?
2. For what length of! time did he perform the

duties of the office ?
3. Was he dismissed, and .If so, on what

grounds ?
4. Who succeeded him. and by what persons

w-as such recommended ?
5. Had complaints been made against the

said Martel, and by whom?
6. Who ha-1 recommended the appointment of

the said Martel?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. No. 2. He may have acted as
assistant to the late postmaster, but for what
length of time this department is not aware.
O3. No. 4. The late postmaster. Louis (uy.
vas succeeded by the present postmaster.

'Mons. Fredet. Tie Postmtaster General as-
sumes responsibility for his appointmeat.
.. No. 6. No person.

WORKS AT LAKE MANITOBA.

Mr. FOSTER asked :

Has anything beern done since July, 189S, in
reference to draining Lake Manitoba to prevent
inundation of surrounding low-lying lands, and
if so, what ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
ti r. Tarte). A contract was entered into
on the 22nd Dcemîber. 1898, after a public
call for tenders for the works required tu
1ncrease and regulate the overflow of the
waters of Lake Manitoba through Fairford
River.

The works consist of a eut 1.300 feet in
1ength and 200 feet wide at the bottoni
througli a point in the line of a j foot depth
ait normal low-water in Lake Manitoba. to a
point on the east side of Fairford River
about 1.000) feet below or north-east of its
exit fron the lake on the east side of Port-
nge Bay.

Public tenders were called in the month of
Septemaber. 1898. and the work was awarded
to the second lowest tenderer, the lowest
tenderers having refused to sigu their con-
tract and their security having therefore
been forfeited.

DOMIXION POLICE IN THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What is the number of Dominion police officers
and men in the Yukon district ? How are they
distributed ? What is the total cost per day for
maintenance and pay ?

The MINISfER OF THE INTERIOR
(M'r. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man I beg to say that the number of officers
and men in the Yukon is as follows

Officers ................................... 12
N. C. officers and constables............2I11
Special constables and dog-drivers....... 41

Total ................. 264

Distributed as follows
Dawson .................................. 65
Fort Constantine ........................ 4
Grand Forks ............................ 4
Indian River...............5
Selwyn .................... ............... 5
Half-way Post .......................... 4
Stewart River ............................ 5
Hutchiku ............................... 3
Sixty-Mile Post ........................ '4
Selkirk .................................. 5
Dominion Creek ............... ......... 1
Skagway ................................. 3

Su:mmit of Chilkoot ...................... 5
Sunnit of White Pass .................. 7
Bennett .................................. lu
Log Cabin .............. 1
Cariboo Crossing.................. ...... 3
Tagish ................................... s1
McClinock River ........................ 3
W hite Horse ............................. 3
Head Labarge .................... ...... 3
Foot Labarge............. ............... 4

o.alinqua .... ...................... 5
Big Salmon ..............................
Little Salmon ............................ 4
Tantalus ................................. 3
Five Fingers ............................ 5
Dalton Trail.............................12
Stikine and Glen2ra ..................... 5

Total .................. 264
It is impossible at present to give the actual
cost per d.ny for maintenance and pay in the
past. 'iwin.., to the varied and excessive char-
ges for the transportation of supplies.

It is estimated that in future the average
cost for pay and maintenance w-ill be 3.7.3
per man per day.

3iAILS FOR DAWSON FROM .iUL is ,

Mr. I·OSTuhR asked :
What are the dates upon which mails for Daw-

son were despatched from Vancouver or Vic-
toria since July lst. 1898, to the present and the
dates of the arrival of them at Dawson respec-
tively ? By what routes were they despatched ?
Upon what dates were mails despatched from
Dawson since July lst, 1898, and when did these
reach Vancouver or Victoria and by wvhat routes?

Tihe PO4)STMAN<TER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). I would ask the lion. gentlemiani
(Mr. Foster) to inake a ioton for that, as
it involves rather a mass of detail.

MONTREAL AND LABELLE MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. CHAUVIN tb'y Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Whether it is the intention of the Postmaster
General to appoint a mail conductor on the train
ontween Montreal and Labelle ?

2. Have any, and if so. what, petitions or re-
commendations been sent in in relation to this
matter ?

Tle POST3AST ER GENERAI. (Mr. Mu-
locki. 1. The lueson of .ppoi-ting a mail
(onduQtor 0-1 the train between Montreal
and Laibelle !S u1drconsiderationJ. 2. Pet!-
ticons !ave been reeived fri the villages
of sr. Jovte. Ste. Adèle. St. Saîuveur. St.
Faustin. Shawbridge and the town of St.
.Jeromne. all in the county of Terrebonne.
Quebee. with a recommnendtatlon rrom Mr.
R. Prer.întaine. M.P.. in relation to this mat-
ter.

P>OSTMASTER AT BATISCAN.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked
1. Whether the hon. First Minister did. on 2Sth

January, 1897, indite a letter to Madame J. E. de
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la Bis oinière, of the parish of Batiscan, county , appointed to Investigate the cases of hardship
of Champlain, promising to pay close attention in connection with persons employed upon the
to the case of ler' husband, the postmaster of construction of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway ?
Batiscan, in relation to whom a departmental in- .2. Has any deCision been reached with refer-
quiry was then being held ? Did he promise ence to the death of the two yong men from New
that "nothing will be done .against tLe said Glasgow, Nova Scotia, from diphtheria. and whose
postmaster. if the charges laid against him are cases were brought before Parlianient last ses-
not proved " ? sion ?

18 , toHon M. Dechene,k Mirite, on 26thgrcul , The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ture, Quebec, inclosing the report cf M. La- rier). The aetion taken by the Goverument
vergne, the commissioner appointed to inqu»re was to appoint Mr. Clute as conmissioner
into the case of the postmaster of Batiscan and, to investigate the different complaints. As
containing. in particular, the following words stated in this question, his report is ready.
"I send you. herewith a copy of the rep:rt of a nnq will be la id on the Table of 'the use
M. Lavergne, commissioner, to whom was re-
ferred the charge laid against the postmaster at an er y.
(the present postinaster of Batiscan), and you
will, I think, admit with me that the report POSTMASTER AT BRANTFORD.
furnishes no grounds to justify the dismissal- of
the postmaster. It is neither asserted nor proved Mr. CLANCY (by Mr. Davin) asked :
that he canvassed or worked at public meetings.
The postmaster says that he did not even vote at Has a postmaster been appointed to the va-
the last election and took no part in the political cancy in the city of Brantford ? If so, who has
struggle. Under these circumstances, I see no been appointed ? If not, why not ?
reason for dismissing the present postmaster "9?

3. Did Hon. Mr. Mulock, through his secretary, 1The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Mr. W. D. LeSueur. on 15th August, 1898, addris lock). There lias not been a formal ap-
to M. de la Bissonnière, postmaster of Batiscan, pointmient. although the person to be ap-
a letter saying: "In reply to your's of 9th i- pointed has been decided upon.stant. I am instructed to tell you that the Post-
master General, having been informed that youO
did not observe proper neutrality during the HARBOUR 0F FRASERVILLE, P.Q.
election time, deems it advisable to appoint a
successor in your position " ? Mr. GAUVIEAU (by Mr. Tolmie) asked

4. Is there fnot an absolute contradiction be- i
tween the two assertions. and Is the First Min- WVhether the hon. Minister o! Public Works
ister prepared to keep the promise he made to h las received from the Board of Trade of Fraser-
Mde. de la Bissonnière, and to reinstate her hus- ville the following resolutions
band in the position taken from him under the "At a regular meeting of the Board of Trade
circumstances above set forth ? of Fraserville held on 14th March Instant, the

following resolutions were unanimously adopt-
The PRIME.MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- ed

rier). In answer to the first question, I I "Vhereas 'steps have been taken by the Board
find nt record in iny office ethat 1. wrote|of Trade of Fraserville with a view to the im-
such a letter. but I have no doubt the letter provement of the harbour of Fraserville ;
!S genuiue. "Whereas a petition bas been presented in that

behalf to the Governor General In Council ;
COUNTY OF BAGOT-PLEBISCITE EX- irl189ï, a joint deputation from

PENSES. the board of trade and from the town o! Fraser-
ville, weut to Ottawa lu that behaif ;

Mr. MARGOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked: "Whereas the on. Minister o! Publie Worksthen promised to consider the application of theWhether the Government have or have not pald board o! trade;
to the following employees, durIng the taking .of "Whereas at Fraserville, on 29th July, 1897,
the pleliscite in the county of Bagot -the lon. Minister of Public Works prorised te
To Ovide Ledoux, travelling expenses..... $2 50 cause a survey to be made, and bound himself to

R. Morel. S. O. R., do. ....... 0 50 cause works o! Improvement to be-doue in the
Chas Martin, clerk. do.... ....... 0 port o! Fraserville, if It was shown by the report

For copies of voters' lists by H. Pilon.... 8 82 o! lis engineer that navigation could be prolonged
. Have the said sums been paid, and if not, why for two months beyond what it !S at Quebec;
not?"Wlereas Engineer Auclair, wo was eutrust-

Is it the intention of the Government to pay ed witl the survey In question, states In bis re-
them? port that le navigation can here be extended to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- nine nontîs, wlen It is but seven montîs at
ing). The two small items of 50 cents eachQec
referred to in the question, h.ave been paid. "Whereas there Is In this section of the coun-
The other items have not been paid In con-ry a large trade in luber, whch article would'Theotler iemshavenotbeenpai lu Oflbe exported via Fraserville, If the improvement
sequence of objections taken îby the Auditor o! the larbour were carried out;
General, and the matter is still under con- "Whereas the said work would meure the pro-
sideration. gress and prosperity o! the district, and meet the

wishes and needs o! tle exportera o! lumber o!
CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY INVES- this part o! the country;

TIGATION.«"This board of trade, renewlng Its requests
coutalued lu the correspondence lad witli the

Mr. CLA RiKE (by Mr. Davin) asked hon.:Mînister o! PublicWorks lu the matter,
1. Ha the'earnestly begs tle hon. Mister ta carry out bis1. Has the Government taken any action, andpos a to dtk t

if so, what, .on the report of the commissioner o esr fetn lal h neet !ti

"Mheea.teMARCOTTEr.f ubicWok
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section, and become, as he has led them to hope
he would, the champion of this national under-
taking, by introducing in the House a Bill for the
establishing of a harbour at Fraserville.

" Fraserville. 20th March, 1899.
,"J. E. FRENETTE, L. H. LEVASSEUR

"Secretary. President."
If so, is the hon. Minister prepared to state

what he intenda to do in relation to the port of
Fraserville ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Yes, the resolutions in ques-
tion have been received, and the lion. the
Minister hais replied that although the en-
gineer's report was .not altogether satlsfac-
tory, still he would give to the matter all
lue consideration.

MAIL SERVICE, MOUNT ALBION, P.E..

Mr. MARTIN asked:

in operating railway trains in the United
States have been put in force on any of
the railways in Canada ; but, as the House
was informed last session, the Grand Trunk
Railway Company submitted rules and re-
gulations, which were examined by the pro-
per .officers of the department and reported
upon favourably. Since then the Canada
Atlantic Railway and the Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Railway have also submit-
ted rules and regulations which have like-
wise been examined by the proper officers
and similarly reported upon. Those of the
Grand Trunk Railway were approved, as
the House was informed a year ago. by
Order in Council, dated 28tli February. 1898;
those of the Canada Atlantic and Ottawa.
Arnprior and Parry Sound on 17th March.
1899.

N T) I fCOTv UR JUDES

Has the Government received any petitions
or letters from the inhabitants of Mount Albion, Mr. BENNETT- asked:
in the province of Prince Edward Island, asking Is it the Intention of the Government to intro-for a daily mail service ? If so, has the Govern- duce legislation, during theG coming session ,toment decided to grant the prayer of the petition- roce fon, cury themn ofscoonty

ersIf daly ervce i no tobe ranedprovide for the compulsory retirement of countyers . If a daily service is .not'to be granted', Court judges in the province of Ontario who havewhy not . Is the Government aware that thisi attained the age of seventy-five years oIs a very Important section, which le badly in i
need of such accommodation ? i h PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- rier). This matter is under the considera-
lock). A petition was received at the de- tion of the Government.
partment asking for a daily mail to Mount
Alibion. The department, on the receipt BATISCAN POST OFFICE.
of the petition, set on foot an inquiry into
the iatter. which is not yet compIete.

P'OSTMASTER AT BROOKSIDE. P.E.I.i

Mr. MARTIN asked:
1. Is the Government aware that the postmaster

of Brookside, in the province of Prince Edward
Island, has resigned ?

2. If so, has a successor been appointed ?
3. If not, why not ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. Yes. 2. No person has 'been ap-
pointed to succeed him. 3. A post office
at this point was not considered necessary,
and the office has therefore been closed (lst
February. 1899).

AMERICAN STANDARD RAILWAY
RULES.

Mr. CLAR KE (by M'r. Davin) asked:
1. Have the American standard rules used by

railway employees in operating railway trains in
the United States been put in force on any of
the railways in Canada ?

2. If so. on what railways and at what dates ?
3. If the rules above mentioned have not been

put in operation on any of the railways In Can-
ada, is it the intention of the Government to per-
mit the rules to be put in operation, and if so.
on what railways and at what dates ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Department of
Railw-ays is not aware that the American'
standard rules used by railway employees

Mr. MARCOTTE' (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. How much does Mlle. Fugère, postmistress

of Batiscan, receive per year ? How much for
day mails, and how much for night mails ?

2. How much was received by Mr. Labisson-
nière, who replaced Mlle. Fugère from 4tIh May,
1896, to 9th August, 1898 ? How much per year
for day mails, and how much per year for night
mails ?

3. Did he receive the same amount for night
mails as Mlle. Fugère, and if not, why not ?

4. If he was not paid for night mails, l- Iit the
Intention of the Government to pay him ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock. 1. Miss Fugère, postmistress of Batis-
can, was, at the time of her death, March,
1895, paid salary at the rate of $208 a year,
with allowance of $50 and $120 for night
-and forward duty respectively. 2. Mr. La-
bissonnière, who succeeds Miss Fugère as
postmaster of Batiscan, was paid salary at
the rate of $180 a year from 4th May, 1896,
to 30th June, 1897, and at the rate of $190
a year from the lst July, 1897, to 9th Au-
gust, 1898, and forward allowance at the
rate of $120 a yetir froen the 4th May, 1896,
to 31st March, 18197, and at the rate of $80
a. year from 1st April, 1897, to 9th August,
1898. .lso an allowance of $12 for night
duty, performed during the season of navl-
gation of 1897, and at the same rate for the
season of 1898. · 3 and 4. He did fnot re-
ceive the same amount for night duty as
MIss Fugère. The attention of the de-
partmnent having been called to the fact that

1969 19'70
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niglht duty was only perforned at Batiscan
during the season of navigation. and that
the amount of work done would not warrant t
the continuance of the former allowance.
the aiount was fixed at $12 for the season
of navigationi.

INT ERCOLON IAL R. AILWAX SUPERIN-
TENDENT-MRi. A. R. McDONALD.

Mi. CASG R A iN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked

1. Is Mr. A. R. McDonald stilI the superintend-
ent of the Quebec and St. Flavie district of the
Intercolonial Railway, or does he still hold any
position in connection with the said railway ?

2. If not, has his connection with the said rail- 1
way been severed by dismissal, resignation ori
otherwise ?

3. When was his said connection severed, and
what were the reasons or causes therefor ?

Tie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (M'r. Blair). No, MIr. A. R. Mc-
Donald is not supcrintendent of- the Quebec
and St. Flavie district of theŽ Intereoloual
R" adw a y. H is services w-ere dispensed'
with on the 31st December. 1897, as his ser-
vices werE- no longer required.

INTERCOI.ONIA RAILWAY-PRIVI-
LEGE OF SELLING NEWS-

PAPERS. ETC.

Mr. BELL (Pieto.1) asked :

1. Who are the present lessees of the privilege
of selling newspapers, &c., on the Intercolonial
systen of railways ?

2. What yearly rent do they pay the Govern-
ment for said privilege ?

3. When did they tender for said privilege, and
for what term. and when does their lease ex
pire ?

4. Who are the present lessees of the news
standa at the Intercolonial Railway stations In
.Halifax and St. John, N.B. ?

5. What yearly rent do these lessees pay for
the news stands in the Halifax station and for
the news stand in the St. John station ?

6. Were tenders asked for, by advertisement
through the public press, for the leasing of the
news stands in the stations of the Intercolonial
at Halifax and St. John, N.B., and on what dates
and ·in what newspapers ?

7. For what terms were the news stands in the
stations of the Intercolnial Railway at Halifax
and St. John, N.B., leased and when do the leases
terminate ?

8. Who are entitled to the privilege of selling
newspapers on the Intercolonial trains running
over the Drummond County Railway ? Did they
acquire the right after advertisement for tenders,
or after what publie or other notice ·that the
right would be disposed of!? When did they ac-
quire the right, and what are the terms of their
agreement with the Government, and when will
It terminate?

The. MINISTEIt 0F IRAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Canada Railway
News Comp-iny. !s the present lessee of the
privilege of selling newspapers, &c., on the
Intercolonial Railway. 2. They pay $12,00)
in three years, monthly in advance, $11,100
in cash. $1.500 li advertising inl "Interna-

Mr. MULOCK.

tional Railway Guide,' at $50 per page per
annui. as follows :-1st year, $2.00 casn,
$500 advertising.; 2nd year, $3,700 cash, $500
advertisin r; 3rd year, $3.80) cash, $500 ad-
vertisiug. 3. They tendered for 'the said
privilege on 19th March, '1897, for a tern
of three years, and their lease expires on
lst May, 190!0. -. The present lessee of the
news stands at the Intercolonial Raîilway
stations at Halifax and St .Jolnî is the Can-
ada Railway News Company. 5. They pay
$200 a year, for the news stand in the
Ilalifax station and $500 a year for the
news stand in the St. John statiou. U.
Tenders vere asked by newspaper adver-
tiseient on the 9th December, 18197, to be
received up to 18th December. 1897. For
the news stand in the Halifax station ten-
ders were asked for in the Halifax - Chron-
!ele." Echo." and - Recorder."' For the
newis stand in the St. John station. tenders
were asked for in the St. 'John " Telegrapi."
" Glofhe " and " Ga.zette." 7. The lease of
the news stand il the stations at Halifax
'and St. John was for one year from the lst
Tanuary, 18S. S. The Canada RailwIy
News Company lias the privilege of sellinîg
newspapers on the tralias of the Intereol'-

nfial Railway between Montreal and LévIs.
Tenders were asked hy' advertisement. and
privIege of selling newspapers grantei to
Eugetcne M~Iichaud1, who sub'sequently trvanfs-
ferred the same to the Canada iailway
News Company. Tie' privilege was for one
year from1 May lst. 1898. and the terns a
layment of $i09.- a year. It wll termnin-
are on May 1st..1899.

DREDGE "'NEW DOMINION"-Mr. CHAS,
FI. PARKER.

Mr. DOMVILL.E (hy M•. Russell) asked:
Why was Charles H. Parker dismissed from

the dredge "New Dominion" ? Were any com-
plaints made against him ? If 'so, what were
they, and by whom were they made ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The services of Mr. Parker
were dispensed witli in the interest of the
service.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-STATION
.T F'RASERVILLE.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Tolmie) asked:
Whether the Minister of Railways has receivei

from the Board of Trade of Fraserville the fol-
lowing resolutions
" To the hon. Minister of Railways and Canais,

" Ottawa.
"The petition of the Board of Trade of Fraser-

ville respectfully showeth :
" That the Rivière du Loup station in the town

cf Fraserville, on the line of the Intercolonial
Railway, ts one of the most important on the
section extending between Lévis and Campbell-
ton, in the province of Quebec, in view of the
amount of traffic, the number of passengers it
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accommodates and the large revenue collected
thereat by the Intercolonial Railway ;

"That the trains of the Témiscouata Railwayl
there connect with the trains of the Intercolonial;

" That in summer a large number of tourists
resort to the watering places at The Point, Ca-
couna, St. Patrice and Portage, by way of the
Intercolonial, using the station at Rivière du 1
Loup ;

" That the present station-house of the Inter-
colonial is in a condition 'such as to tbrow dis-
credit on the town of Fraserville, and does not
meet the needs and requirements of the public
and of the staff of the railway ;

" That the building is some forty years old,
and is extremely cold ;

" That it is too small, insufficient and incon-
venient, and does not afford the necessary facili-
ties for the traffic, and to the public the amount
of comfort to which they, are entitled ;

" That there is no suitable waiting room for
ladies

" That the place supposed to be the men's
waiting room is not comfortable and is generally
encumbered witn freight goods of a perishable
kind for want of a suitable freight room ;

" That the station-master's office is too sinall,
and is -also used both for the sale of tickets and
as the 'Canadian Express '. office

"That the district superintendent has his office
in the attic of the station, and that the train
despatcher's office being located on the level of
the first story, these officers are continually dis-
turbed and interrupted in thelr work by inquiries
from the public, and that the other officials in
charge of this part of the road have' not suitable
quarters ;

" That the apartment for passengers' luggagq
is entirely too small, is badly located and affords
no suitable shelter to protect the travelling pub-
lic. tourists and their baggage against rain, the
smoke of the engines and the inclemency of the
weather, and that very often passengers' effects
and express goods are in consequence subject to
injury

"That the repairs required at this station
would cost a considerable sum of money;

" That the travelling public and commercial
men are great sufferers from the present state
of things ; that many complaints have been
made, representations laid before the Govern-'
ment, notably in 1897, with a view to securing

'the rebuilding and enlargement of the 'station, but
without any practical result; 't

" That the Board of Trade o! Fraserville, in
view of the complaints uttered on all hands,
which they feel to be but too well grounded, con-
sider that they voice the unanimous sentiments
of the town of Fraserville and of the whole dis-
trict in earnestly urging the Government to take
the necessary steps for the immediate rebuilding
of Rivière du Loup station, in such a manner
as to meet the needs above enumerated and the
requirements of the staff of the. railway and of
the public in general, by constructing a station-
bouse in keeping with the reputation and Im-
portance of the town of Fraserville and of the
traffic there carried on

" And thus promote the best .interests of the
public.

"L. H. LEVASSEUR,
"President.

"J. E. FRENETTE,
" Secretary."

If so, what does .the hon. Minister propose
doing In thé premises, and how does he intend to
deal with the matter of the building of a new
station at Fraserville?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. 1 lair). The Minister of Rail-
ways lias received copies of two resolutions
adopted by the eamil of the town of Fra-
serville. relai ting to the desired construction
of a iew Intereolonial tRai.lway staùan at
that poilnt, to:ether witi oth'er papers ia
that colIection. The Minister has the mat-
ter under consideration. No decision has
yet been re:teIied.

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT
DU LOUP.

RIVIERE

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Tolmie) asked:

Whether the Minister of Railways is aware
tl.at several of the .employees in the shops at
Rivière du Loup bave for some time, been work-
ing day and'night ?

That the mechanical foreman, Alexander Ouel-
let, has asked for an increase in the number of
hands. and that, the" officials at Moncton, if they
have not refused 'to comply, have at all events
not ansvered the application in that behalf ?

If so. is it the intention of the bon. Minister
to order 'that the force' of employees at the
Rivière du Loup shops be increased in propor-
tion to the work done therein ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS iMr. Blair).' The Department of
Railwaiys is aware that a certain amount of
overtime is being worked in the shops at
Rivière du Loup. On the 11th April, .1899,
Forerman Ouellet asked for four more

aiichinists and four' more · labourers, but
these have not yet been furnished. The
mechanical ' superintendent states that, in
his opinion. there are sufficient men employ-
ed at Rivière du Loup to do the work. but
that in any railway shops it is impossible.to
avoid overtime occasionally.

EMPLOYM ENT OF R. C. MILLER.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Davin) asked:

Is Mr. R. C. Miller. formerly of Pembroke, but
1ow of Dawson City, in the employ of the Fed-
eral Government ? ·'If so, what are his duties and
what is the salary paid him? If not now in
the employ of said Government. bas he been em-
ployed at any time by the Federal Government ?

The M[NISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. R. C. Miller was appointed
Mining Recorder and Crown Timber Inspec-
tor' at Ta:ish. Yukon Territory, on the 1st
Marcl, 1S99,n atoa salary of $1.500 per an
num.

MONTREAL POST OFFICE REPAIRS.

Mr. MONK asked:
1. Who is the contractor in charge 'of repairs

to the roof of the Montreal post office ?
2. Were tenders publicly called for said repairs?
3. Is the work on said roof being done by. con-

tract ?
4. Wbat is the price of said wcrk ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Mr. Joseph Lamarche,
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pluuber. &c.. Montreal. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. $105.11 for children brought out to Canada
4. $0,400. as immigrants. 2. During the same period

the Goverinent of Canada paid as bonus
INTrERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-THE to agents of foreign steamship companies

LATE GENERAL TRAFFIC $23.130.33 for adults. but nothing for child-
MANAGER. ren. brought out to Canada as Immigrants

from the continent of Europe.
Mr. POPE asked:
For what reason, upon what ground, and under INDIAN AGENT AT RAMA.

what arrangement or agreement were the ser- 1
vices of Mr. Harris as general traffic manager of Mr. HUGHES asked
the Intercolonial Railway dispensed witb ? 1. Who is now Indian agent to the Indians at

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDiRama, in Ontario County ?
CANALS (Mr. .Harriss services,2. What was the resuit of the inquiry into
we1re dispensed with because it was found. 'the agent's condut In 1896 or 1897 ?
aftrer soimte months' experience, that though 3. hat w s ecosre thesfthat nquiry?
an active, capable and energetie officer, hej5. Fo what services were suchsums paid?showed a lack of judgment in his method of F
deallng with the public in connection with The MINISTER OF TUE INTEItIIt
the business of his office. which led to n- |(Mr. Sifton). 1. Duncan J. McPhee. 2. Cer-
necessary friction and dissatisfaction. Upon tain of the charges made against the agent of
his leaving the service lie was paid s I dereliction of duty were held to be proven.
montlis' salary as a retiring allowance, hav-|but it was not considered that there was
ing rendered valuable service In connection sufficient evidence of wrong-doiffk to justify
with the agreements made with the Grand |is removal froin office. 3. $301.95. 4. Hugh
Trunk Railway Company for tlie use or 0'Leary, Q.C.. $204.90; R. H. Noble, $297.05.
termi-als In Montreal and of their line from 'o: To the former for services as commis-
Montreal to Ste. Rosalie. sioner and for disbursenents. To the latter

as counsel for complainants and for pay-
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND lient of witness fees, rent of hall. and for

"SWEATING." onstabie's fees.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Davin) asked :PA E'O R. J. McLAUGHLIN.

What is the riumber of contracts entered into Mr. HUGHES asked:
by the Government since the 30th June, 1897,
in which there is a clause prohibiting "sweat- 1. What sums have been paid to one R. J.
Ing '' ? What is tbe total anount involved in' 3eLiughlin. and to the firni McLaughlin & 3Mc-
such contracts ? In what departments have thei Dairmaid. of Lindsay. since July, 1896 ?
ccntracts been awarded, and to what companies, 2. What sunis are yet due the said person or
firms or Individuals ? persons 9

'l'ho PA DkIPXf'rIr P.P T3. For what services were such sums pald ?

Mulock). I would suggest that a motion for'
this information be made. as the answer to
the question involves the preparation of a
nunber of details which must be obtained
from the different departments. I have the
answer for one department, but that does
not cover the whole question.

BONUSES FOR IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Davin) asked:
1. WLat bonus, if any, was pald during the

pbst twelve months by the Government of Can-
ada to -agents, owners or representatives of Bri-
tish steamship companies, for adults and children
respectively, brought out to Canada as Immi-
grants ?

2. What bonus, if any, was pald during the
same period by the Government of Canada to
agents. owners or representatives of foreign
steamship companies for adults and children re-
spectively, brought out to Canada as immigrants
from the continent of Europe ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. During the year ending 31st
December. 1S98. the Government of Canada
paid as bonus to agents of British steam-
boat companies $2.200.27 for adults, and

Mr. TARTE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). Will my hon. friend give us some
infornation as to what department these
payments would be made by ?

Mr. HUGHES. I presume he has been
picking out of all of them. It would be for
law expenses.

The PRIME MINISTER.
eut, then.

We wIll find

Question allowed to stand.

CR OW'.S NEST PASS RAILWAY-DEATH
OF MR. THORNBURY.

Mr. HUGHES asked:
1. Has the Government any means of ascer-

taining the particulars in connection with the
'eath of a young man from Victoria County, On-
tario, named Thornbury, during the construction
of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway ?

2. Will the Govern'-3nt undertake to ascertain:
(a) The cause of bis death ; (b) Where and when
he died ; (c) Where his remains were interred,
and (d) What became of bis effects ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The Government bas no power
to get the information asked for by my hon.
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frienti ; but if lie will give us the particu- The Government valiuator reported tlat. in
lars. we w-ill comniunicate with the Mounted bis opinion. MIr. Jordan was entitled to $100
Police'. That is all we can do. which would cover all damages. This sum

was offered him. 5. M'r. Jordan's caim was
THt' TRENT CANAL-PAYMENT OF not settled because he would lot accept the

WORKMEN. anouait the departmnent eonsidereid lie was
entitled to. C. The land known as the

Mr. HUGHES asked : " Irwin property " was purchased by the
1. Have the workr.men on the Balsam Lake sec- Govenment for the Trent Canal at Nassau

tion of the Trent Canal been regularly paid their at a figure equal to $925.49 per acre. Includ-
wages ? ig all danages which embraced danages

2. How often are they paid? to the iill property. No further action ne-
3. Does the Governmentz intend to withho-1, CMssary on the part of the Governiment as

suftcient Eums from the contractors to secure the ;Mr. Jorda.1 refused to accept the amount
wvages to the worknein ? 'fedulered hlim.

4. Is the Government aware of the hardship of:
the workmen. their families and nmerchants by FENELON FALLS TIMBER SLIDE.the non-paymnent of wages earfled by labourers
on the Trent Canal, on the Balsam Lake set- Mr. HUGHES asked
tion ? M.HGE se

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) 1. Ls the Governnient aware that the timber
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The workmen io tt lide a. Ffeelon Falils, Ontario, is broken up ?
Balsam L:ak section of the Trent Canal 2 ,e> the Go·ertnment propose calling for
appear to have been paid their wagesr te Ers for the construction of a new slide Im-
guilarly monthly. up to October last, since Jf Ifno, why lot ?
which date.. it is learned there has been
default in naking paynent. The Govern- The MNISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
ment is considering the proposai to witu- (Mr. Tart?). 1. Yes. 2. Instructions have
lhold any sum from the contractor which heen given to Mr. Rogers. our superintendent
may be available for the special purpose o of the Trent works. to take immediate steps
securing the wages to the workmen. but th for the reconstruction of the slide in ques-
department is assured the contractor is ar- tion.
ranging to pay them in a week or so. Te COLD STORAGE FOR FISH
matter of the failure to pay the wages
prormptly has been broughit before tie Gov- Mr. MARTIN asked:
ernment. the Government are, therefore. M
aware that the workiuen and mereh:mnts Has the Governnent under consideration, or
niust have suffered some inconvenience. decided on any scheme for the transport or fresh

1FIish in ci.ld storage from the maritime provinces
THE TRENT CANAIL-WM. J.ORDAN'S to the inlad consuning centres in Quebec, On-

tario and the North-w€st ? What arrangement !s
CLAIM. proposed. and Is It intended to Include the export

of fish frcnm Prince Edward Island ? Is it pro-
Mr. HUGHES asked : posed to have the arrangement carried out fornext season's fishing? If not, when ?
1. Has the Government settled any claim or;TU" MIITER 0F MARINE AXD

claims for flooded or dro-; ned land In North Vic-
toria preferred by William Jordan, Esq., of Fen- F'ISFIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The sub-
elon Falls ? ject of the hon. gentleman's question has

2. Has the Gover:rnient recelved a report from latel.r bee; discussed with the Minister of
Janies Dickson, D.L.S.. late president of the Marine and Fisheries by a number of mem-
Liberal Association for North Victoria, recom- bers from the maritime provinces, and alsonending payment of proper damages? hy Dr. Kendali. who seems to bare given3. What damages were asked for by Mr. Jor- the matter a great deal of consideration.
dan ? rà elo oiie,-ion

4. What were offered him ? The Minister considers the subject one of
5. Why was net Mr. Jordan's claim settled ? importance. and has it under consideration.
6. What price per acre was pald by the Gov-!

ernment for the land for the Trent Canal at FRESH B.AIT FOR FISHERMEN.
Nassau, in Peterboro' County, known as the
" Irwin property " ? 7. If Mr. Jordan's claim IMr. MARTIN asked
bas net been settled, why has It not been at-
tended to ? Has any scheme been proposed by or to the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Government
Ias not settled any claim preferred by Mr.
William Jordan, of Fenelon Falls. 2. Mr.
Diekson made no report at the request of
the Department of Railways and Canais :
but he addressed a letter to the Minister of
Railways and Canals on the 4th July. 1895.
with reference to this claim. 3. Mr. Jordan
asked damages to the amount of $500. 4.

Government by wbich fishermen could be assured
with more certainty of a supply of fresh bait
for fishing ? With what end ln view bas the
Government decided to extend a helping hand to
fishermen by providing in different stations along
the coast. cold storage for the proper preserva-
tion of bait ? If not, what does the Government
propose to do in order to give better facilities
to fishermen ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an-
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swer given to the hon. gentleman's preceding
question will apply to this.

NOVA SCO.EIA ELECTORAL LISTS.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Is the Government aware that the electoral

lists in each of the counties of the province of
Nova Scotia shall be made up and signed by the
sheriff and deposited with the clerk of the muni-
c'pality on or before the tenth day of April In
each year, and shall thenceforth be the register
of electors for the county ?

Has the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery re-
ceived a copy of the electoral list from any of
the counties in the province of Nova Scotia-?

If so, what counties, and when will said lists
be printed ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Yes. this Government is aware
ihat under the provisions of section 35 of 52
Vic., Chap. 1 of the Statutes of Nova Scotia.
the list of voters of each electoral district
of that prvince has to be made up. signed
by the sheriff. and deposited with the clerk
of the municipality on or before the 10th day
of April in each year. The Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery has received a copy of
said voters' lists for the electoral districts
of Antigonisi. Inverness and King's ; and
also, for part of those of Digby, Lunenburg
and Yarmouth. None of them have been
printed so far.

IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. WILSON asked:

1. How many Immigrants hav? been sent in-
to the Dominion of Canada from the United
States by the agents nentioned below from 30th
June, 1897, to 30th June, 1898 : Wm. Bram. St.
Paul, Minn.; Benjamin Davis, St. Paul, Minn.;
C. J. Broughton, Chicago, Ill.: D. L. Caven, Bad
Axe, Michigan.; J. S. Crawford, Salma, Kansas
M. V. Mclnnes, Chief United States, Detroit
T. O. Currie, Stevens Point, Wisconsin ; James
Grieve, Michigan:; W. H. Rogers. Watertown.
Scuth Dakota ; C. O. Swanson, New England
States.

2. From which agent's districts bave they
come ? How many have been sent or should be
credited to each agent ? And where have they
been located ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). It is not possible to give an ans-wer
to these questions as no attempt has been
made to keep a record of. the number of
Immigrants sent by Individual agents. We
know from careful and constant supervision
that all our agents in the United States are
working hard and falthfully, and we can
only look at the result of their work as a
whole, which is extremely satisfactory.

HOSPITAL AT BENNETT.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Is the hospital at Bennett an hospital sup-

ported by the Dominion Government ? Who Is
the matron ? Is she the matron who was in
-charge during 1898 ? Who is the medical officer

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

there ? Was Dr. Decaux niedical officer of that
huspital ? Has he left*? If so, why did lie
lEave ? When did he leave ? Was he under pay
for any time after he left ? Is he under pay
now ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I beg to reply: 1. The hospital a:
Bennett was a private institution. It was
not supported by the Dominion Goverument.
2. Several members of the Mounted Police,
w-ho were suffering froni typhoid fever, were
nursed in this hospital ; there being no ac-
coninodation for thein elsewhere. 4. The"A1
Grovernnent is not in possession of the name
of the niatron. 4. Dr. De Cow organized and
managed the hospital, and was also in charge
Of tle medleal branci of the Mounted Police
at Bennett and Tagish. 5. He left the
Yukon at the end of October, suifering fron
pneumonia, and is stil under medical treat-
ment, believed to be dangerously ill. 6. I-le
was paid up to the end of January. 7. He is
not under pay now.

IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. WILSON asked:
1. How many immigrants, have been sent into

the Dominion of Canada by the following agents
froni the districts in which they have been work-
ing for the year ending 30th June, 1898, and of
what nationalities they are :

C. R. Devlin, agent, Dublin.
John Grant, agent, Dumfries.
Peter Fleining, agent, Dundee.
H. M. Murry, agent, Glasgow.
W. G. Stewart, agent, Inverness.
A. F. Jury, agent, Liverpool.

2. Where have said immigrants been located ?
How niany agents did each agent send to Canada
in the year ending 30th June. 1893 ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Siftoi). I Iis not possible to give an answer
to these questions. ni record being kept of
the nunber of immigran:s sent by indivi-
dual agents.

MR. A. H. HARRIS.

Mr. POPE asked:
1. On what date did the appointment of Mr. A.

H. Harris as general traffile manager of the Inter-
colonial Railway take effect,?

2. What were his powers, duties and authority
as such general traffie manager ?

3. On what date were his services as such
general traffie manager dispensed with ?

4. On what date did he retire from the service
of the Intercolonial Railway ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. A.- Il.
Harrls's appointment dated from the 24th
November, 1897. Mr. Harris's powers were
to exereLse as much authority and have the
same control of rates,. fares and arrange-
ments respecting traffle matters, and over the
selection, and government of bis staff as Is
usual and customary In large rallway cor-
porations. Mr. Harris's duties were to look
after traffle matters generally, to quote
freight and passenger rates, to make a tarif
of rates. to see that the traffe was properly
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and econoumically liandled. Mr. Harris acted
under the general manager by direction and
authority of the Mlnister of Railways and
Canais. eiier one or both eould put a check
on him. Mr. Harris was given verbal notice
in the latter part of May, 1898. that its ser-
vices would be dispensed with on a certain
speclie da3e. Mr. Harris retired from the
service of the Intercolonial Railway on the
1st of August, 1898.

SPEECH OF MR. LOMER GOUIN.

Mr. CHAUVIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked :
Whether the hon. the Prime Minister bas read

this part of the speech delivered at Montreal
en the 19th of April instant, by Mr. Lomer
Gouin. a member of the Quebec legislature :
" Liberals and Conservatives must to-day unite
iii calling for a remanipulation of the subsidies
at Ottawa. The annual subsidy must be calcu-
lated each decade by the Government, in order
to enable th2 provincial governiments to meet
tLe additional expenditure resulting from the
increase of the population and the development
of the count"y. Thie Dominion Government,
which is now made up of men of enlightenment,
the greater part of whom took part in the inter-
provincial conference in 1887, will hear our re-
presentations and accede to our requests."

What are the representations and requests In
tLis matter, now in the hands of the Government
on the part of the provincial governnents ?

Is it the intention of the hon. Prime Minister
to conply with the claims formulated by the In-
terprovincial conference of 1887, In relation to
" better tern:s," for the province of Quebec ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). In reply I beg to say : The Prime
Miinister lias read the speech dellvered in
Montreal hy Mr. Gouin. The representations
and requests in this matter. now in the
lian's of the Goverunment on the part of ie
provincial governments. are the resolutions
adopted by the provincial conference of 1887.
Wvhich sat In the city of Quebec. The atten-
tion of the Governmient lias not been ealîled
to that subject.

TORONTO POST OFFICE.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Foster) asked:
What are the names, of the persons appointed

tc positions in the Toronto post office since July
13th. 18f'f) ? The date of each such appoint-
Tr.(fnt ? The salary paid to each such person ?
The office to which each such person was ap-
pointed. and by whom recommended for appoint-
n.ent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would suggest thiat the hon. gen-
tleman make a motion.

COPYRIGHT BILL.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON asked:
Is It the intention of the Government to Intro-

duce the Copyright Bill this session ?
The PRIME MINISTER Sir Wilfrlil

Laurier). I cannot give a definite answer to
my hon. friend. but the matter is under con-
sideration.

POSTAL NOTES.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER York.. N.U
m1oved1 for copy of contract for the
production tf postal notes. ani the
cost of such per 1,000 of each denomination.
exclusive of paper, and for all correspond-
enee b etweeu the contractor, the (overn-
ient and the Queen's Printer. Also. for a

st:areni t of the number of reams of paper
made for each denomination, by whom order-
ed to be nade. where made. and the naine
of manufacturer. and who has now posses-
sion of the Dandy rolls from whicli the paper
was muade. And also. the following state-
nients : Who fü.rnished the electrotypes. and
where they were made, the date of first de-
livery of postal notes, and amount of security
given by the contractor, and whether the
con tra ctor has supplied the necessary accom-
niodation for G(overnient clerks for super-
intedflene and storage for an ampli- supply
of paper.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek. I observe that uths motion asks for
iniformnation as to the cost per thousand,
exclusive of paper. My recollection Is that
the contract was for notes inclusive of paper.
Of course, If that Is the contract. the return
cannot cone (down exactly in the forn
inoved for.

Mr. FOSTER. All riglt; we do not sk
you to do impossibilities.

MIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Does the hon.
Postmtaster General ('Mr. Maiock) move to
amend the motion ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No : wlth
the explanation I have given. let the motion
go.

Motion agreed to.

DUTY ON COAL OIL.

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewani moved:
That in the opinion of this House, coal oil

shc.uld be put on the free list.
le said : Mr. Speaker, in the first place, let
ne say that la dlscussing this subject I will
inake my remarks as brief as possible. They
s ey that this is a growing time, and that,
Sir. applies to speeches as well as trade.
I have moved this motion because I think it
is nearly time tiat coal oil was placed on the
f ree list. When the tariff of 1897 was
brought down by the hon. Minister of Fin-
ance (Mr. Flelding), I. and a great many
other hon. members, more particularly those
fron the west, bellev'ing that the duty was
too high, gave a large amount of attention
to the question of coal oll. The Government
at that time reduced the duty 1 cent per
gallon. and they also arranged the regula-
tions in such a way as to enable the people
In my part of the country to get olilIn tank
cars. That reduction In duty and rearrange-
ment of the regulations reduced the cost of
coal oil to a considerable extent lu the west.
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Another thing, lu conneetlon with the con- consideration. True, but the buIk of the popu-
tract entered into by the Goverument wlth lation too are Canadians ; the consumer has
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company for al.so to be taken into consideration just as
the construction 4f ihe Crow's Nest Pass· well as the producer, and, therefore. I
Railway, a 20 per cent reduction in freighlf think. taking everything into consideration,
on coal oil was arranged, and in that way that this commodity should be placed on the
the cost of the carrage of coal oil from free list. Now, I have some figures which I
Petrolea and other points, in eastern Canada. want to give to the fHouse. The total output
was reduced to the amount of 3 cents per gal- of domestie oHilast year was 10.250.000 gal-
Ion. This gave us a great reduction in the Ions. I have taken these figures from the In-
price. and I would not have noved this land Revenue returus. Taking the number
motion, at the present time, bad it not been of barrels inspected and allowing 40 gallons
for what ias transpired lately lu the forma- to each barrel. I ge: 10.250,000 gallons. The
tion of a combine whlch, at present, we all !nerease in the price to the consumer under
know exists and whilch lias placed the people tie duty is 5 ets. per gallon, and the Standard
of this country at its mercy. Mr. Speaker. Oil Conpany have. on this, an increased pro-
I know that a certain number of parties. who fit of .512.500. If this were going into the
have coal oil w-ells in this country, caim that pockets of Canadians it would not be so bad.
tley should have a certain amount of pro- but it is not. We inported 8,010.000 gallons
teetion on account of not being able to pro- from the United States, upon which tie duty
duce the raw naterial as cheaply as it is collected amounted to $400.517. or nearly
produced lu the United States. They clain half a million dollars ; so that, taking the n-
tha t their wells are not so good, that they doe reased price of 5 cents a gallon on the
not produce so much. and that they cannot amount we produce at home and on the
comapete with the flowing wells in Ohio and iamount ve import, we find that the people
other parts of the United States ; on that are paying. dlrectly and indirectly, $913.017.
account they claim they should receive a cer- or nearly $1.000.000. But this is not all ; we
tain amount of protection. They go further, find also that we have to pay a cent a gallon
and they say that the Standard 011 Company. more for inspection on ail oil that comes In.
if this amount of protection is done away Now. we take the 5 cents per gallon (Iuty
with. is liable to reduce the price of the raw and the 1 cent per gallon we pay for inspet--
ma i erial supplied by them to the company. tion. and that makes 6 cents. 0f course
I mnay say that this is a matter these people when a menhant imports oi. lie adds to the
should have taken into consideration when original price, the cost of freight, the amount
they made their arrangement with the Stan- of thŽ duty, and the charge for this inspec-
dard Oil Company, and when tbey sold the t ion. and he figures his profit on what the
Canadian refineries to that company. It is oil cost him laid down in his place of bus!-
a well known fact that some of the parties ness. Therefore, if tic oi costs G cents
w-ho own these vells at Petrolea and other per gallon in the States. 5 cents per gallon
paris were interested in Uie refineries, and luty, 1 cent per gallon inspection. it would
we know, that during the discussion of this make 12 eents per gallon. to which would
important question in 1897, these saine par- be added the freight of 6 cents per galo'n
ties told us that one of the reasons why they more and that would figure up to 18 cents
wanted such a large amount of protection Ier gallon. Tic merchant would calculate.
was that their machinery was sueli that they ay, 40 per cent of a profit on that gross
could not compete with the Standard Oil amount. so that you wilL find, that would
Conpany. Yet they took the first oppor (ntail an extra 2 cents per gallon that the
tunity. after the tariff was arranged and the consumer is actually paying. rf you take
Government granted them this amount of the dnty, the cost of inspection. and that 2
protection. to sell out their interests to the cents. you will find that the consumer is
Standard Oil Company, and, I may go fur- actually paying about 8 cents a gallon that
ther and say, ·that I believe they not only he o-1ght not to. Some people may think
sold out their Interests, but tha t they sold that the consumers would get no relief by
to the combine the protection granted by this placing coal oil on the free list. but such is
Government. I may say still further, that I not the case. and for this reason : There are
believe. at the present time, that they wlll a great number of oll refining companies
try and prevent coal off being placed on the in the United States, and in Oil City. Penn.,
free list. so as to enable them to fulfil their alone there are four companies independent
contraet and to deliver the goods. Now, as of the Standard 011 Company. I have here
I said before. Mr. Speaker, at the time the the price for which they sell the best Amer-
tariff was brought down, these people held ican oil at tha wells in 011 City, and I find
up before the people this ol trust as a bogey that the independent companles-and there
that was going to kill out the Canadian re- are four of tliem-sell the refined oil there
fineries, but. as soon as the tariff was ar- for:
ranged, they forgot all about what they had
said and did not take the consumer into co- arrels (figured down to Imp. measure)
sideration. but handed themseves, body d Said o testing, gravty 7-86. Cts. per gall.
soul. to this same trust. Some people may Best oI, testing gravity 7-80..... 71
say that the owners of these wells are Can- Best oil, in tank cars.......... 5
adians and that we must take them into Now, suppose we make a calculation. The-

Mr. DAVIS.
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cost of oil Is 51 cents per gallon ; the duty 5
cents a gallon, the freight to Winnipeg, as I
have figured from the frelgbt rates, 6j cents
per gallon, and allowing 2 cents for barre]-
ling, that would make 191 cents. I find by
involces which I have here, that the Stand-
ard 011 Company at the present time are
selling their oil in the west to the wholesale
merchants for 21J cents per gallon, so that
they are actually getting a profit over and
above what they should get, even Including
duty and other charges.

If the duty were taken off coal oil we
would be able to lay it down ln the North-
west Territories at the present time, for
about 12, cents a gallon, so that bon. gentle-
men will see that would make a great differ-
ence to the people of that country.p The
Standard 011 Company were, of course, an-
'cipating that this matter would be brought

up in the House of Commons, and in that
anticipation they have been preparing for it
all last winter. They have Imported into
the North-west Territories a lot of Inferior
grade oil from Pennsylvania, and they have
marked it "Best American." They have
Landed this oil over to several dealers in
the city of Winnipeg, and these parties are
selling it to pediars and others for 25 cents
a gallon. That is done for the purpose of
making the public belleve that the people in
the west are not paying more than they
should pay for this oil, but I may state that
this oil is of very Inferior quality and is not
any better than the commonest Canadian
oil that is produced in Petrolea. I claim
tbat it is not right that the people of this
country should be taxed balf a million dol-
lars a year for the benefit of au Amerlcan
trust, and I think it is time that the duty
should be takeR off and coal oil allowed to
come in free. There are a certain number
of people in Petrolea engaged in the oil in-
6ustry, and I sympathize with theim, but
my sympatiles do not go so far as to keep
up this duty for the benefit of a few, and to
the detriment of the great mass of our popu-
lation. I belleve that there are about 10,OO
people directly and indirectly living on this
industry in Petrolea, but I do not think It is
fair that the balance of the five million
Canadians should be taxed at the rate of 5
cents per gallon (to which the eost of In-
spection has to be added) for the benefit of
a few thousand people in that clty. They
may say : We cannot make this industry
pay unless we bave this duty. Well, Mr.
Speaker, these gentlemen should have
thought of that before they went Into It.
Suppose, for instance, a dozen, or two dozen.
cr for that matter a thousand farmers in
my country, took it Into their heads that
they would like to go Into the raising of
cranges, and It would cost $1 per dozen, to
raise these oranges. Would It be fair to ask
the people of Canada from one end to th7e
other, to pay $1 per dozen for oranges,
simply because a tbousand people or so
went into a non-productive Industry? I sub-
mit, Sir, that such a proposition would not
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be entertained for a moment. Those who
invested in the Canadian oil industry should
bave thought of all this before they com-
menced business, and if It does not pay them,
let them take their money out of the In-
dustry and put It into something else. I
shall not detain the House any further, Mr.
Speaker, than to move, seconded by Mr.
Ellis, the motion which stands In my name
on the Order paper.

Mr. JOHN FRASER (East Lambton). Mr.
Speaker, before this motion Is put to the
House I desire to say a few words, and I shall
endeavour to be as brief as my hon. friend
from Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) who moved
the resolution. My hon. friend will surmise.
I presume, that I am opposed to the placing
of this commodity upon the free list. I can
assure him that I have no fault to find with
bis endeavour on behalf of bis constituents
in the far west, to secure coal oil or any
other commodity for that matter, at as low
a price as possible. But. Mr. Speaker, I sub-
mit that by adopting such a 'drastlc mea-
sure as the hon. gentleman proposes this
afternoon, the object which be so ardently
desires would not be attained. It is true.
as the hon. gentleman bas stated, that the
manufacturing end of the oil business is at
the present time entirely in the hands of one
institation. There will be no attempt made
on my part. or on the part of any gentleman
engaged in the oil industry or representng
those who are in the business, to gainsay
that fact. Let it be remembered, however.
that the great native oil industry, the pro-
ducing end of the business which represents
at least 90l per cent of the capital invested
in the industry, Is as a whole entirely in the
bands of the original Canadian operators--
the men who employed labour, and invested
their capital In putting down the wells. at
great risk and expense to themselves. That
industry, representing as I have said, at least
90 per cent of the capital invested, is, I repear,
still in the hands of our Canadian oil produ-
cers, and it is on behalf of those persons, num-
bering at least 700M that I desire to engage the
attention of the House for a few moments.
The argument of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davis) was based upon the assumption, that
all the producers were also interested in the
manufacturing end of the business. That
is very far from being the truth-nelther
in numbers nor in the quantity of oil pro-
duced is It true. I may state, that not more
than perhaps ten or fifteen. at the very
nost, of the individuals interested in the pro-
ducing industry, sold out, or were interested
In the manufacturing end of the business.
So, Mr. Speaker, I believe I am well within
the mark In saying, that at least 680 per-
sons, who are Interested in the oil Industry.
had no interest whatever In the sale that
was made to the Standard 011 Company.
As to the quantity of crude petroleum pro-
dueed, I may say that the quantity pro-
duced by the gentlemen who sold their re-
fineries is very small Indeed as compared
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with the quantity produced by tne gentle- the United States lias never exceeded 21
men who are still owners of wells. The cents a gallon, and the differeace at the
statement las been made time and again present time I eau show to be less thn 2
la my presence. since the opening of the cents. Thouglh not quite positive, I think
session. that the oil well owners have all I can show that the prices on the otlier side
sold out to the Standard Oil Company. I have qtoted by my hon. friend are for oils that
no doubt that that statement was made in could not stand our inspeztion at all, but
good faith ; but the fact is far from that. are for oils of a rather inferlor grade. It
That portion of the native oil industry of must never be forgotten, too, that te price
Canada in which all the risk is taken, which in the United States is for wine measure.
is purely and simply a mining industry,Ae a
is in the hauds of Canadians ; and, as I Mr. DAVIS. I would like to call the hou.
said before, I desire on behalf of those peo- gentlenan's attention to the fact that I
ple, to say a few words in answer to the tigured the price upon Imperial measure.
resolution submitted by my hon. friend. and that the oil was of a higher test tnan

My lion. frie-ad nas sought to show that any oil prodneed lin the Canadian wells.
the cost of petroleum to the consumers of Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). A higher
the North-west is very high Indeed. I ad- flash test, I presume.
mit that it is very high, as the cost of ail Mr. DAVIS Yes
commodities to the consumers in remote por- • •

tious of the country must of necessity be Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). My hon.
very high. The cos;t of transportation is friend also understands that there is a
abnormally high. I have in my posssesslon specifie gravity test to which he has made
a receipt from the Canad:an Pacifie Railway no reference whatever ; and the two tests
Company for $.35, whichi was paid for must enter into the argument. I accept my
transporting a tank of retined oil from the hon. friend's explanation that he is caleu-
town of Petrolea, in whîch I reside, to the lating, not on the wine measure, but on the
city of Winnipeg. That, of course, is a very Imperiai measure. But many persons wlio
higi charge, amounting to about 6 cents a . have taken up this question have not been
gallon. My hon. friend adds the cost of i- quite so fair in this regard as my hon.
spection., I know not for what reason, for friend lias been. Perhaps I should not say
that must be a part of the cost of any oil, that they are unfair, because in the vast
whether inported or native. I presume my majorIty of cases I find that people are not
hon. friend wouhl not for one moment seri- aware that there is a difference In the mea-
ously advise the Gove-:nment to permit petro- 1sures used on the two si.les of the line.
leun to go into -general use without a rlgld The difference is this, that a gallon on the
inspection. It is of the flrst importance Canadian side is one-fifth greater than a
that petroleun, of ail cemmiodities we use, gallon on the American side. I think my
should be subieeted to a very rigid and hon. friend said something aboat the qualty.
careful inspection ; and, if so, there must This is a phase of the question which is
of necessity be an inspection fee charged. frequently referred to in this House and
So that I think ny lion. friend was hardly outside of this House. The oilindustry
arguing fairly in adding the cost of In- of Canada is something like thirty-five years
spection to the other charges , for that is old. and to the present day dealers and
a charge whieh no fair-minded person could others in the country will be found whotake exception to. My hon. frIend has a assert boldly that olh produced l Canada is
right, of course, to discuss the import duty, of a very inferior quality to on produce
but neither he nor any other hon. member on the American side of the line. Youeau swell that duty beyond 5 cents a gal- will never hear rhem admit that there are
lon. That is the cold, naked fact, and it Is poor olls produced Ta the United States atof no use attempting to argue, as my hon. all. Some people seem to take a nositivefriend has done, that it is 8 cents. Now. delight, if I may say so, lin decryting
it is well known to gentlemen engaged In everything produced In Canada and laud-the trade, at least those who handle Cana- ing everything of rthe same nature pro-dian oil that not la a single instance ean dueed in the United States. I. submitthe dealer or the Jobber on this side of the that that is hardly the wisest or bestline secure for himself, even If he were course to pursue by those who desire toso desirions of doing so, the full benefit of develop the native Industries of Canada.the Import duty. There are conditions which Especially do I think It Is a pernicious doe-I shall not elaborate upon, whieh preelude trine to preach with regard to the mining In-the possibility of the dealer in Canadiau dustries which have come to the front tqpetroleun putting into his pocket the 5 cents an extent one eau harly realize within theduty which Is charged on Imported oil. I past two or three years, and which have donedo not say that there is not an occasional nWre to advertise Canada throughout theman In the business who would be disposed globe as a more profitable field for Invest-
to do that If the conditions were favour- ment than all the other industries combined,ablee; but the fact 's that the conditions with the exceptlon of the agricuLitural indus-are not favourable. I eau shOw conclu- try, which 1s the greatest, and I belleve, al.sively that since 1890 the difference between ways will be the greatest, In At the
the price of iln Canada and tLe price Iin present time, at least, of our mning Indus-

Mr. FRASER (Lamnbton).
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tries, petroleum is the greatest in the province
of' Ontario. I shall ask you to bear with me
wbile I read the figures, in order to show
how the oil industry stands as compared
with the other mining industries in that
province. During the past year, Ontario
petroleum produets were as follows :-

Illuminating oU.................. $1,131,083
Lubricating oil ................... 199,755
Benzine and naphtha.............. 777,340
Gas and fuel oils and tar......... 281,035
Paraffin wax and candles.......... 88,378

Total......................... $1,777,591
These are figures published in a recent Issue
of the Toronto "Globe," and I find, on com-
paring them with the public records, that they
are in almost every Instance below the mark.
Let me give you the production of other min-
Ing industries. Natural gas. which is the
first on the list, shows a total value of
$308,443. Natural gas, I may add, belongs
to the same family of products as petroleum,
and I think It would not be stretching the
matter too much to take it la wlth petro-
leum: .

Natural gas ....................... $ 308,443
Calcium carbide ................. 34,440
Salt ............................... 249,880
Gypsum and products of.........2.. 8,50)
PIg iron ........................ 288,1927
Nickel ............................ 359,651
Copper .......... ................. 20,0,37
Gold .............................. 190,244

Total......................... $1,639,357

This shows a difference of over $100,000 In
favour of petroleum as agaiust all other
mining industries in Ontario. That is a
statenent which, I think, will be a surprise
to you, Sir, and perhaps to most of the hon.
gentlemen who do me the nonour of listening
to me. The oil ladustry ls, therefore, the
nost important, at present at all events,

of our mining industries In the province of
Ontario, and I submit that instead of Its
being subjected to attacks, as it Is so very
frequently-too frequently. I am sorry to
say-it should be encouraged ; and I trust
that lu future the attacks will be less fre-
quent and based on a greater degree of
information and fairness. The petroleum
industry seems to be constantly singled out
from ty e other minIng industries of Ontario
as a fit subject for attack. Now, my hon.
frIend bas given us some figures with the
view of convinelng us that American o ila
much cheaper than Canadian ol. Let me say
that for the past fif teen years at least , the
prices of Canadian oit the prices of alloils l
fact, used In Canada, have been below their
intrinsie value. There has been a very keen
competition indeed-almost a commercial war
-waged between the native Industry and the
foreign exporters, who have been sending
Amerleu off Into this country. That, I thInk
my bon friend knows as well as I do. The
result of that war-for It Is not too much to
say that ln many Instances It was a war to
the death, so far as the Canadian industry
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was concerned-has been that the wholesale
price-I am speaking now of the price that
the oi man recelves for his oil-has all along
been from 10 per cent to 30 per cent less
than its intrinie value. The consumer, I am
sorry to say, bas not on all occasions been
so happily situated that he could get the
benelit of this competition, because the re-
tail dealer, and lin some Instances the jobber
as well-but in almost every instance the
retail dealer, and I would be very sorry to
make an attack on that class-gets a very
much larger profit on petroleum than upon
almost any other commodity ln his estab-
lishment. I could show conclusively to any
unprejudiced person that the retail dealer,
especially in some of the remote parts of
Canada, has in many instances received by
way of profit-basing the profit, as my hon.
friend has very properly done, upon all the
charges until it reaches bis store-more than
double the original price pald to the manu-
facturer. I can show that beyond all ques-
tion. I do not wish to make any attack on
the retail merchants, or any other institu-
tion. The oil industry has been up to the
present, and I suppose will be to the end
of the chapter, on the defensive. We have
lad all along enemies enougli and have no
desire to make any more. We have had some
very unfair enemies and been subjected to
some very unfair attacks, but I may say
that nany of these attacks have been made
in ignorance of the facts. Let me say to
you that the Canadian ol industry has noth-
kg whatever to hide. If any person will
lake the trouble. as some have done, to go
to the town of Petrolea, or Sarnia, or to the
county of Lambton, or Essex, Kent, Elgin
or Middlesex, ln each of whIch oil is being
produced. I venture to assert that he will
not come back here and use such arguments
against us as are constantly being used on
the floor of this House.

Now, my hon. friend has shown you very
large prices indeed for petroleum in the
North-west, in remote portions ln the coun-
try. But I am In a position to say that the
hon. gentleman's order wIlR be filled in
Petrolea, the town ln which I reside, for
anything from one to fifty car-loads for 8
cents, in bulk. The hon. gentleman can
figure out the rest of It as he chooses. If
the consumer pays 50 cents for petroleum la
remote portions of this country, those who
charge him that price ought, in common
honesty, I submit, to tell hlm that all that
the oil man gets at the present time ls s%
cents. Now, at the outset I may tell you
that the manufacturing end of the business
is ln the hands of one institution. It is
called the Imperial OU Company of Canada.
It has been asserted, and I thlnk trnthfully.
that that Institution Is controlled by the
Standard 011 Company of the United States.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not here In the
capaclty of apologist for that organnzatiou.
At the same time, dI think that you and
every other fair-minded person wRl agree
with me when I say that it is not lu the in-
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terest of the Canadian oil Industry to quar-
rel with any person. The Canadian oil in-
austry of to-day bas no quarrel with the
Standard 011 Company of the United States.
Let me say, however, that the field Is open
to any person to enter into the retining busi-
iess. There is no reason, so far as I know,
why any persons who desie to do so cannot
go to the town of Petrolea or to the town
of Sarnia, or to any other good shipping
point, and enter into the manufacturing
business. Many of those wio are engaged
lu the native oil industry have of late been
seriously considering the advisability of
going into that branch of the business; but
so far the project has not assumed anything
like definite shape, and, therefore, I am
not able to say what the outcome may be.
But, as I have sald, there is a fair field.
an open field, for any person to go into the
manufacturing business who desires to do so
and whow bas sufficient capital.

Mr. DAVIN. That is, to compete with the
trust.

Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). My hon.
friend (Mr. Davin) says : "To compete with
tl'e trust." Of course, the matter of com-
petition is one which must be confronted
no matter what business you enter Into.

I frequently hear reference made to the
question of quality, and I would like to say
a few words upon that point, as it is a very
important point indeed. I hold In my hand
copies of a large number of letters received
from parties la the maritime provinces,where
we sell a very large quantity of Canadian
petroleum, and where as well as elsewhere,
Canadian petroleum is constantly being used
by the consumers under the impression that
they are using American oil. Many dealers,
Sir, are constantly In the habit of sellng the
finest Water White Canadian oil as Amer-
lean-jast as there are perbaps twenty
times as much Mocha coffee sold in the
world as is grown in the place whence that
coffee is supposed to come. The letters to
which I refer are nearly all dated in 1896.
They are not. therefore, as modern, perhaps.
as they should be for the purposes of the
argument; but, at all events, I can assure
you that the quality of Canadian oil bas
not deteriorated in the meantime. And let
me say here that there is as good a quality
of oil being made in Canada to-day as there
is lu the world. I can produce In the city
of Ottawa. from the large stock In store, as
fine a qualIty of petroleum as can be found
in any establishment on the face of the
globe. TIat Is a statement that I think 1
can verify to the satisfaction of any rar.-
minded person. Of these letters that I have
here, many have come to us unsolicited. The
first one I shall trouble you to Elsten to is
from the City of St. John, N.B., the city in
which my hon. friend (Mr. ElIls), who sec-.
onds this resolution, resides, and he will
know the gentleman who.wrote the letter:

Mr. FRASER (Lambton).

St. Jo*n, N.B., 4th April, 1896.
Imperial 011 Company.

Dear Sirs,-In answer to your communication
concerning " Arc-light 011," I have much plea-
sure in saying I like the oil very much, and
think it is equal to any American oil, and my
customers seem to be perfectly satisfied with it,
both as regards odour and burning quality.

Yours truly,
J. R. CAMERON,

Wholesale and Retail Lamps and Oils.

Now, I read one from Windsor, N.S. :

Windsor, N.S., 4th April, 1898.
Imperial Oil Company.

Gentlemen,-Yours of the 2nd instant to hand,
and in reply I can say that the "Arc-light Oil "
we got from you has given satisfaction, despite-
the brand. My opinion is, that the "Arc-light
Oil " is, if anything, better than the American
oil. I never handled a better oil.

Yours truly,
J. D. SHAW.

The next letter I have to read is from Char-
lottetown, P.E.I. :

Charlottetown, P.E.I., 11th November, 1895.
Imperial Oil Campany.

Dear Sirs,-We are having great trouble on
the Island this fall with American oil, and be-
lieve it to be a good opportunity for you to push
more vigorously than ever your "Arc-light
OI."

All the best brands of American oil appear to
be equally inferior. The trouble, in a large de-
gree, seems to be the lack of strength. After the
lamp is filled, it will burn fairly well for a time ;
but gradually the flame gets weaker, the il not
drawing up. As the wick is turned higher to
enlarge the flame, a crust soon forms, smoking
the chimney.

Yours truly,
J. D. McLEOD & CO.

I have, perhaps, fifty letters, all similar iii
tenor to the three I have read. I do not
think it would serve any good purpose to.
burden "Hansard." with all the letters 1
have of this character,-those I have read
from dealers of good repute and of unques-
tioned verac:ity will substantiate to the satis-
faction of any hon. gentleman present the
position I take,-that the best Canadian oil
is at least as good as the best American. It
is argued by some, of course, that the Amer-
:can oi1 barns more freely. That is largely a
question of the particular lamp or burner
that is used. The capilary action of Amer-
ican oi-it being of lighter specifie gravity
than the Canadian-is, of cou-se, somewhat
stronger than that of the Canadlan. But
let me point out this fact especially-and I
desire to emphasize it as being a point In
favour of Canadian oil. In addition to the
gallon being one-fifth larger than the Amer-
lean, the oil, un lastIng quality, In light-pro-
ducing strength, is, by actual test, at least
one-fifth better than the American oil which
l1 so much lauded by persons who seem to
take delight in attackIng our native industry.

Before I sit down I would like to deal
with a phase of the petroleum Industry In
Canada which I have never heard mentioned
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in this House. I have already said that the
Canadian oil industry has in many respects
done a great deal to advertise Canada. The
Canadian oil field has for the past twenty
years been sending men all over the
world ; I refer to the Canadian drillers,
trained and skilled drillers, men who are
inured to all kinds of hardship,. men Who
go out in all sorts of weather and at all
hours of the day and niglht to liandle the
drilI. Those hon. gentlemen who have seen
the process of drilling will bear me out In
saying that it is one of the most arduous-
Tasks that any man can be called upon to
perform. We have sent hundreds of those
young men-because ibe most of thein are
yong men, old men could not stand it-
we have sent ihundreds of those young men
ail over the globe. In the tovn in whicb
I reside there is an organization that bas
twelve plants for drilling artesian wells
operating in Australia to secure water for
the great herds of sheep to be found there,
and in this way they have rendered inestim-
able service to the raisers of sheep in that
country. The result has been that millions
of acres in the arid portions of Australla
have been brought into use for the pur-
pose of pasturing sheep. Those men have
also gone into various portions of Africa. all
over India, and re-cently a large refinery was
erected ln Borneo under the supervision of
a gentleman from the town of Petrolea.
They have discovered a pretty good oil de-
posit in that island. We have also men
operating in Suuiatra. Java, Austria, Ger-
many, Italy, South America and California,
and recently we have sent men to New-
foundland. I am happy to state for the in-
formation of the House, that a deposit (f oil
of a very superior quality indeed has
reeently been diseoverd in Newfound-
land. a fact that wiil 1be of special in-
terest at a time when that island Is asking
for admission into our confederation. Let
me say that no commodity uin my opinion.
that is Indigenous to Canada is so generally
distributed throughout the country. My hon.
friend spoke of ralsing oranges in the North-
west. Well, Sir, I think It coald hardly
be seriously contended that oranges are In-
digenous to Alberta, but I can truthfully
say that petroleum is indigenous to Canada.
and it Is owing to Ignorance of this fact
that so many attacks have been made upon
the petroleum industry. Some thirty years
ago It was supposed that al the petroleum
lu Canada was confined to the one townshlp
ln the county where I reside. namely, the
township of Enilskillen. There are ten
townships In that county, and at this time
oil Is being produced ln paylng quantities
ln seven townships out of the ten. and we
have good reasons for belleving that there
Is oU In the other three. 011 is also being
produced ln paying quantittes In Essex, in
Kent, in Elgin and lu Middlesex. We know
furthermore, that there Is oiln varlous
other parts of Ontario. I have also geolo-
gcal testluiony of the very hlghest order

in my possession to show that there is a
vast deposit of oil in Athabasca. in that
far-off western country. and I would not
be at all surprised if a vast deposit of oil
should be discovered where my hon. friend
wlho preceded nie resides. I venture to
express hile opinion that when that country
is studded with three-pole derricks. as I
trust it will he at an early day. my lion.
friend will coaue down here singlng a very
different song fromn the one with which he
lias regaled us this afternoon. Now, Sir.
I thlink I will not trouble you with any
furthuer remarks. I have artempted to
show you that the quality of Canadian oil
is good. But I had almost forgotten to say
that I have a large number of letters that
we got some two or three years ago from
various lodges of Patrons of Industry
throughout Ontario. from men who are pur-
chasing Canadian petroleum direct from the
refinery in my town. and in every instance
these letters speak in the highest terms of
commendation of Canadian petroleum. It
would not be proper for me to drop this
phase of the question without reading some
of the contents of these letters. I will not
read the letters l their entirety, but only
give you a few extracts. Mr. Geo. H. Ashe,
of Cobourg, says

Your last barrel of oil was good, and gave good
satisfaction.
Mr. Bole. secretary of the Patrons of In-
dustry, lodge 485. Thornbury. writes:

Your oil gave the best of satisfaction.
Mr. Martin G. Brown, of Eldon. Ont.. says:

It was the best oil we ever had. One fault
only-it was short 5 gallons.

Mr. DAVIS. Hear. hear.

Mr. F"RASER (East Lambton). My hon.
friend says "Hear, hear." At last ie thinks
lie has discovered sonething that is of some
value to him. Let me say that It is not
an unusual thing for a barrel of petroleum
to arrive at a distant point in a leaky con-
dition ; but in every instance where the
quantity is short-and no one knows this
better than my hon. friend-all the buyer
has to do is to telegraph or write to the
manufacturer fron whom he boight it, and
the quantity is immediately made good in
every instance.

Another gentleman on behalf of the Pa-
trons of Industry Lodge No. 608, Olinda,
Milton G. Brown says : "The last barrel
was the best received yet." Another gen-
tleman from Stayner, Mr. Neil Coleman,
says : "The oil was first-class." Another
gentleman, Mr. A.J. Cowan, of Willetsholme,
says : "Good value." A gentleman from
Nottawa, Mr. G. W. Glover, writing on be-
half of the Patrons of Industry Lodge No.
1901, says: "It Is the best oil we have ever
used." This is the tenor of all these letters.
I can produce overwhelming proof and can,
I amsure, convince any unprejudiced per-
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son in this Chamber, or anywhere else, that
the best Canadian oil is as good as any oil
niade on the face of the globe; I do not ex-
cept Pennsylvania or Ohio ; I do not except
any of the great petroleum fields throughout
the world. We have satisfied ourselves, and
we can satisfy any other person, that the
best water-white Canadian petroleum is. as
good an oil as can be proeured to-day. I trust
that no hon. gentleman will seriously deem
it to be his duty to say anything agalnst the
Canadian oil industry ; I trust that no hon.
member will deem It 'to be his duty to vote
for the resolution which my hon. friend (Mr.
Davis) has submitted this afternoon. While
he says In his resolution : Put coal oil upon
the free list, he forgets that the oil industry
pays very large duties upon the great many
commodities that enter into the production
and manufacture of petroleum. He forgets
that we import every year thousands and
thousands of tons of Iron ; he forgets that we
inport large quantities of chemicals for deo-
derizing purposes, for the purposes of manu-
facturing petroleum ; he forgets that one in-
stitution in the county in which I reside
burns 100 tons of coal a day, upon which
there is a heavy duty. It can be shown
that the duty upon o01 is reduced by
at least 2 cents, by the duties that
the oil industry has to pay upon the
various articles that I have. enumerat-
ed. We pay heavy duties, and we find that
there hbas been recently a great advance In
the price of iron which adds largely to the
cost of the production and manufacture of
oil. My hon. friend (Mr. Davis) laims to
have accurate information, but he is far
below the mark when he says there are only
10.000 persons interested in the petroleum
industry in Canada,; I think he would have
been nearer the mark! if hle had said that
there are 20.000 directly and indirectly inter-
ested in this industry. In Quebec, there is a
village or a town named Capelton, and that
town is almost entirely maintained by the
manufacture of sulphurie and other acids
that are used in the manufacture of Cana-
dian petroleum, and a blow at the Canadian
petroleum Industry would be a direct blow
at the thriving village or town of Capelton.
I can name other towns and villages simi-
larly situated. The question is a complex
one, and you cannot deal summarily with any
Isolated article in this fashion: if you are
going to put petroleum on the free list you
will have to place a great many other articles
on the free list before you can truthfully say
that petroleum Is on the free list. Petroleum
cannot be placed on the free :ist without
placing all the other commodities that enter
into the manufacture of that article, also,
on the free list. Then, only, can you In fair-
ness say, that petroleum is on the free list,
But suppose-and It Is difficult for me to
suppose that the House wll do so-suppose
that the House should deem It to be wise to
place coal oil on the free list. how would you
levy the revenue that you now derive from
Imported petroleum ? Where would you

Mr. FRASER (Lambton).

place it ? The burden would have to be
shifited to some other commodity. The coun-
try derives a revenue of over half a mil-
lion dollars from imported petroleum. I
subimit that the bon. gentleman should not
advance the arguments that he has advanced
In favour of his resolution If he desires to
deal fairly by the House, and I am sure that
my hon. friend has no desire to be anything
but fair. I submit that the loss of revenue
would be a serlous one. I feel, Sir, that I
need not trouble you ait any greater length
upon this occasion. I desire to thank you,
Sir, and the hon. members of this House who
have listened so courteously and patlently
to me this afternoon, and I trust ·that any
hon. gentleman who may, with the Informa-
tion which he has now, think it proper to
place coal oil on the free lst, will stay his
hand until the question bas been more fully
considered.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). Mr. Speak-
er, we must all be gratified at the
charming manner in which the bon. member
(Mr. Fraser) has stated his case. and of the
equally charming manner in which he bas
led us on excursions to the pleasant island
of Borneo and other places, that have nothing
to do with the question. and which were in-
troduced with the apparent design of taking
our attention away from the question. The
hon. gentleman has not answered the state-
ment of the hon. member at my right (Mr.
Davis). who sald that the effect of this duty
on coal oil was to increase the cost to the
consumer by 8 cents per gallon. nor did he
meet the statement, either, that the result
of the duty is not s in the interest of any
large number of persons in Canada, but Is
in the interest of a corporation outside
of Canada. The hon. gentleman seems to
have entirely failed to deal with the argu-
ments of the hon. member for Saskatchewan.
While he gave us a great deal of Interesting
information about the oil lndustry and its
products. which are important. he did not
give any consolation to the consumers. My
hion. friend on my right presented his case
very well from the North-west point of view.
I w-ould like to present it as well from the
point of view of the maritime provinces. Al
I can do is to state the case in as plain words
as I can from our point of view. We im-
ported last year into Canada 8,011,240 gallons
of coal ole, according to our returns. The
American figures I have not by me at the
moment, but, as I remember, they give the
Canadian Importations at over 9,000,000 gal-
lons ; a portion of the excess would. no
doubt. be oll which is smuggled across the
frontier Into the maritime provinces; a por-
tion would be accounted for by the difference
of quantity in the gallons. and perhaps some
of it went to Newfoundland. The value of
that oil was $602,265, and the duty pald upon
it $400.558.
Coal oil entered for consumption, 1898-

Galls. Value. Duty.
8,011,240 602,265 $400,558
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Hon. gentlemen will see that this amounts tu
a tax of 6; per cent, or, in other words, every
inan who buys $1 worth of oil pays ln addi-
tion 6n cents for the duty. This tax bears
very heavily on the maritime provinces. lu
the province of New Brunswick, from which
I come, there was entered for consumption
last year oil to the value of $114,632, upon
which we paid a tax of $70,952, which
amounts to about 62 per cent, as nearly as
I have worked it out, although I have not
ealculated it out with absolute accuracy.
In 1897, in the province of New Brunswick.
we paid a duty amounting to about 70 per
cent upon the value of the oil imported. The
reduction in the coal oil duty in 1898 con-
sequently reduced the tax about 8 per cent,
as compared with the tax In the year 1897.

Now. Sir. thi; tax is paid, not by persons
who can afford to use the electrie light or
gas, or who are able to indulge in these
luxuries of modern civilization; b~ut it Is
paid largely, by fishermen, by farmers. and
by persons who have to toil exceedingly
hard to make a livelihood ln a part of the
Dominion which does not so easiiy yield an
adequate return to the worker as that dis-
trict whence my hon. friend (Mr. Fraser)
comes. There is a great deal of indignation
on the part of the people of the maritime
provinces against this tax. My hon. friend
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) is
no doubt very much concerned whth the
question as to how a deficit, if there should
be one, can be made up, and I would suggest
to him that whisky could stand a good deal
more taxation, or tobacco, or some of the
many such articles which the hon. gentle,
man could seleet. At all events, this tax
on coal oil is altogether too onerous upon
the particular class of the people upon which
it is levied. If it were a tax evenly distri-
buted upon the people of the whole country,
falling,. alike upon rich and poor, It would
not be so burdensome as it now Is, affecting
as it does people who are not able to use
the better class of light. I understood my
hon. friend (Mr. Fraser) to say, that a great
deal of the oil which Is used ln the mari-
time proviaces Is Canadlan oil and is soid
to the people under the Impression that thev
are buying American oil. That I think was
an unfortunate argument for my hon. friend
(Mr. Fraser) to use. It seems to me that it
gives away his case entirely with regard to
the effect of the duty, and I call my hon.
friend's attention to the statement so that If
he made an error he may set it right ln the
revised "Hansard."

Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). That Is not
what I Intended to say. I did not Intend to
say that this practice was confined entIrely
to the maritime provinces, but that It Is
a common practice all over the.country. As
to what proportion of Canadian oil is sold
as A-nerlcani oiluIn the maritime provinces I
àm unable to say, but I know it is belng
sold all over the province of Ontario in that
way.

j Mr. ELLIS. I have nothing further to say,
Mr. Speaker, but perhaps I might point out
to the hon. members representing the mari-
time provinces, that Nova Scotia imported
oil to the value of $54,462 last year, that
the people of that province pald a tax upon
that amounting to $32,051 ; that New Bruns-
wick last year imported oil Io the value of
$114,632, and paid $70,952 as a tax, and that
Prince Edward Island imported oil to the
i alue of $11,755 and paid a. tax upon It of
,6,999. In all, there was lmported from the
United States into the maritime provinces
$180,849 worth of ol on which a tax~was
paid of $110,002:
Importation of oil into maritime provinces, 1898-

Galls. Value. Duty.
Nova Scotia,.... 641,012 $ 54,462 $ 32,051
New Brunswick.. 1,419,042 114,632 70,952
P. E. Island......133,992 11,755 6,999

Total.........2,194,056 $180,849 $110,002
I leave it to the Ontario and Quebec mem-
bers to present their own side of the ques-
tion, but I believe this tax must be equally
severe upon the people from those provinces
-it must be very severe indeed upon the
province of Quebee. I really do think, not-
withstanding the argument of my bon. friend
(Mr. Fraser), that the Government ought to
look at this matter in a different light fron
what it does. I do not put the free trade
argument to my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), who comes from the
province of! Nova Scotia, but the hon. gentle-
man nust himself know very well that this
is too severe a tax upon this particular
article of consumption. The hon. gentleman
from Lambton (Mr. Fraser) said,*as I unaer-
stood him, that the oil is sold at the place of
its production at less than its intrinsie value.
If that be so. then why should the people of
the country be taxed as heavily as they are,
to secure the protection of an article which
is disposed of at the wells, at less than its
intrinsic value. I think that the ordinary
judgment of men, the ordinary knowledge
whicl they must have of business, must
show them that there is a fallacy in this
oil tax. If it were levied for the purposes
of revenue, one would have nothing more to
say about it. but if it is levied as a protee-
tion, as It seems to be, then the duty ought
to be reduced. Not seeing any better alter-
native. I shall vote for the motion of my
hon. friend (Mr. Davis) which proposes to
wipe off this tax altogether.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mi.
Fielding). I have no desire to shut of ,the
debate, and If any hon. gentlepnan has fur-
ther observations to off er upon the question,

shall defer the motion which otherwise I
;çgould now make. I think we will all agree

thiat while the subject Is a very interesting
one, and one which when it came before the
House In times past always created an Inter--
esting diseassion, yet It is a subject with
which, so far as the Government are con-
eerned, they cannot undertake to deal as a
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separate and distinct matter. The oi1 ques-'
tion must be considered as part of the gen-
eral tariff policy of the Government, and,
therefore, I do not think It would be wise on
the part of the Government to anticipate the
budge; by making any statement at this
moment on that. or upon any other item of
it. I therefore beg to move that the debate
be now adjourned.

Mr. NICHOLAS1 FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola) . 3r. Speaker. before you
put that motion to the House, I
should like to say that I have lis-
tened witi great pleasure to the speech of
iy lon. friend fron East Lambton (Mr.

Fraser). I think it was a most instructive
address. although I probably would be com-
pelled to agree with ny hon. friend froin
St. John (Mr. Ellis) that while instructive.
it was alss a most discursive speech. Yet,
one listened to it wlth pleasure and also
with profit. I was very glad to hear the
elear demonstration. that our Canadian oil
is as good as American oil, and I have
nothing to say la regard to that, but to ex-

ress my great pleasure. that a man wiho
can speak with so much authority as my
Ion. friend (Mr. Fraser), assures us that the
Canadian produet Is as good as that pro-
duced below the line. I was also giad to
hear the strong testimony froin such au-
Thoritative quarters as the Patrons of lu-
dustry. that the oil they received from my
1.on. friendi (Mr. Fraser) was of the best
possible quality. I was also very much In-
terested to hear of the success in sinking
arteshan wells in Af rica. under the Southern
Cross. in India and elsewhere ; and I hope
that at no distant date some of the friends
of my hon. friend f rom Petrolea (Mr. Fraser)
wll g west. If they do so. even with all
our resources. we can get an accession of
prosperity if they sink some of their wells in
that eountry. But, Sir. all that. it seems to
me, bas really nothing to (Io with the ques-
tion before us. The question before us is
this : Should the House press upon the judg-
ment of the Minister of Finance, and of the
Government., the propriety of taking the
duty off coal ;il, we can look at that ques-
tion from three points of view. We eau
look upon It from the point of view of my
bon. friend from Lambton (Mr. Fraser) as
to Its bearing upon the industry of Petrolea ;
and we can also look upon it from the point
of view of my hon. friend from St. John
(Mr. Ellis), as to its bearing upon the price
of oilt: Its bearing, i other words, upon the
prosperity of the consumers. We can fur-
ther look upon the question politically, and
that Is, as to the duty that is in this Instance
cast upon the Government, by reason of the
fact that the Government are pledged to the
people of the country to give them free coal
«Il. Now, Mr. Speaker. as has already been
pressed upon the attenion of the House. this
Ie a matter that has created the greatest pos-
sible interest In the North-west Territories:
because the people who nmake up the great

Mr. FIELDING.

bulk of the population of the North-west
Territories. the farmers. use no other light
than coal oil, and many of them would be
very glad indeed to use some form of petro-
leum as fuel ; and the day is not far dis-
tant, I believe, when all over the country
we shall be using petroleum in some form
as fuel. We have now, however, to look
at this matter froni the point of view of
lighting our dwellings, our town halls, our
churcles, our schoolliouses, not only ail over
the North-west Territories, but all over Can-
ada. Now, my hon. friend from East Lamb-
ton (Mr. Fraser) argued that the miners of
coal oil were all Canadians-that the wells
were still in the hands of C anadians ; buat
lhe said flthe relined article lhad entirely
passed into the hands of the company which
is controlled iby that great trust of which
we have heard so much. So the hon. gen-
tleman resents a motion to - give competi-
tion in the refined arti>Ie to Canadians. If
we take off the duty, we can have the com-
petition whici exists i the U-ited States ;
witlhout taking off that duty. we are with-
out that competition. It seems to me that
the very way iu which mny hon. friend stated
the case left it without a leg to stand on.
We have had it held out to us In the strong-
est possible terms-for instance, by the hon.
Postmaster General (Mr. Melock), wien he
sat on the Opposition side of the House-
that caal oil was a necessary of life. It is
indeed a necessary of life, especially for
those in .midde elass circumstances and for
the poor ; and yet my hon. frie'd, who sup-
ports the Government of whien tne Post-
master General is a distinguished member.
tells us that we shou'ld niot accede to a
motion that would give us competltion in
this necessary of life suci as nlow exIsts
in the UnIted States, and in the same breath
lie tells us that the refined Industry has
passed entirely into the hands of what the
Liberal press in Winnipeg. in London, all
over Canada, describes as that vast octopus,
the oil trust. Now, Mr. Speaker. I would
suggest to the hon. gentleman who has
moved this motion, not to consent to the
appeal of the hon. Finance Minister (Mr.
Fielding), because it is only by dividing
the House on the motion that the opinion of
the louse can be ascertained on the sub-
jet. If the hon. gentleman for Saelkatche-
wan (Mr. Davi:s) does not insist on a divi-
sion, how is the Government to know what
Is the feeling of the House ?

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After RecesB

Mr. DAVIN. When the House took recess,
I was referring to the argument of my hon.
friend from East Lambton (Mr. Fraser), that
the business of mining for oi was In the
hands of Canadians, coupled wlth his state-
ment that the whole business of reftned oil
is now controlled by an enormous trust
known as the Standard 011 Company. He
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made these two statements, but drew no
inference. He rather seemed to suggest--
and I must confess that I cannot see the
cogency of It at all-that If we should with-
draw this protection of five cents a gallon
from this monopoly, we would injure In some
way Canadians who control the production
of the crude oil. I cannot see the inference
at ail, because this enormous corporation,
which now controls the refilning in Canada.
will still have to use crude oil and take that
crude oil from our wells. If we were to
yleld to the urging of my hon. friend, we
should be in a still worse position, because
while It is admitted that the whole refining
oil business in Canada is In the hands of
this great corporation, it is at the same time
admitted that there is competition below the
Une where, despite the fact that this enor-
mous octopus lias its tentacles ail over the
'United States. nevertheless some four
wealthy corporations stand out against it.
Therefore, if we take away the five cents a
gallon protection, we shall have the competi-
tion of the four companies I refer to, and we
will gain in the money saved to our custom-
ers of coal oil. By looking at the returns, it
Is easy to see that, roughly speaking, some
$500,000 go Into the pockets of these refiners
that would not go into their pockets if it
were not for that five cent protection ; and
according to the theory of protectionists, as
well as free tmders, this enormous corpora-
tion. this oil trust, ias deprived itself of ail
riglit and of any colourable ground of justice
to ask for protection because it has made
itself a monopoly.

I think I also before recess adverted to the
argument from the point of view of polities.
Nothing was nearer the hearts of these hon.
gentlemen who are now on the Treasury
benches than the enormity of the oppression
entailed by the duty on coal oll, and I do not
think there was any item in the tariff, not
even excepting binder twIne, that appealed
stronger to the benevolence of my hon. friend
the present Postmaster General than did the
duty orn coal oll. I have In my hand the
campaign sheet for 1896. on which the fight
was waged, and which was issued over the
signature of Alex. Smith, that well known or-
ganizer of the great Liberal party. .In his
address to the leader he says-I do not know
what the meaning of that Is-" This pamph-
let is not for general distribution." I suppose
that made it ail the more sacred. There were
some esoteric truths in It, no doubt, that
were not to be distributed abroad, cast among
the vulgar. Coal off evidently oppressed the
political imagination of the writer of this
pamphlet, because if you turn to page 20,
you will find under the head of "Speelfie
Duty ":

The following list shows some of the unjust
discriminations effected by specifie duties In the
new Canadian tariff. It does not contain all the
discriminations, and the widest variations have
not been presented.
Then a list is given, and ln that list, as will
be found on page 21, we get coal oil, six

cents per gallon. They calculated that that
amounted to an ad valorem duty of about
100 per cent. If it does, why five cents
per gallon must run very near 80 per cent
or 90 per cent, but suppose you take It as 66
per cent-and I think that would probably
be a fatir calculation-why, 66 per cent is
enough to make any true Liberal aghast
with horror, and I am afraid It is enouglh to
make the hon. Postmaster General rise lu his
wrath and insist that ,that portion of the
House whleh he controls shall not vote with
the lion. member for Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis). In the same ,pamphlet there Is a
paragraph on page 18, headed "Manufac-
turers' Profits." and "Farmers' Profits," and
the small profit that is made by the farmer

,or to put it in the way I want to put it now,
the small profit that is made by the consumer
of coal olI compared with the manufacturer,
is set before the order, and I have no doubt
had considerable effect upon the voters when
they came to vote on that memorable day
in June. I turn, however, to a book that has
been much referred to in a recent debate,
and I have that book In a different form
from that in which any of my hon. friends
have it, because I have it interleaved. I
think I may say that probably I have never
outstripped any hon. gentleman on this side
in the diligent study that I have given to the
admirable speeches which were made in
1893 ; and I cannot help contrasting this pro-
tection of some 66 per cent with the Intro-
ductory speech of my right hon. friend the
First Minister. in which he laid down prin-
ciples of the broadest possible free trade:

I submit to you, that the ideal fiscal system is
the British system of free trade. Sir, my loyalty,
as I have said, does not ooze from the pores of
my body, but I do want to go for example to the
mother country, and not to the United States,
much as I love and respect the people on the
other side of the line. Our policy should be a
policy of free trade such as they have In Eng-
land.
Later on, he says:

It Is always easy to increase the tariff, because.
by so doing, you increase the private fortunes of
certain individuals, but whenever you decrease
the tariff, it bas always to be done after careful
consideration ; and I am sure that when the
Liberals are In power, they will not be indiffer-
ent to this primary princIple.

He wîas already, apparently, hedging there.
But again lie launches out Into the strong-
est statements of how they would sweep
away that dire thing that, lie said, was then
so cbnoxious to everyldy-protectlon. And
then he went on to move the resolution that
deelared :

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used, as It has been, by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep themselves In offiee, bas developed mon-
opolies, trusts and combinations ; lt has de-
creased the value of farm and other landed pro-
perty It bas oppressed the mases to the en-
richment of a few ; it bas checked immigration;
it bas caused great loss of population ;-
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And so on. And tbat the tariff "should
be so adjusted as to make f ree or to bear
as lightly as possible uponi the necessarles
of life." And we h.ave the authority of
the present Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock), that coal oil is a necessary of life. I
bave heard hlm say that when he used to sit
on this side and used to thunder against the
Iniquities of protection with that vigour
which Is native to his energetic tempera-
ment. When the Prime Minister was movIng
this resolution, here is what he said:

It Is a thorough arraignment of the policy the
Government bas followed. It sets forth all the,
evils which have flowed from the system of pro-
tection, and it draws the Une clear and distinct
between truth on ýthe one side and error on the
other between the policy of liberty and freedom
and the policy of slavery ; because I leave it to
the Judgment of ev-ery free man, to the farmers,
and, above ail, I leave it to the workingman in
thae ties, If protection is anything else but
siavery.
Now, Sir, a very eloquent man, speaking on
the same subjeet, seemed to have had a
prophetie eye to the time when we should
have this vast coal ol trust in Canada and
a Geovernnent in Canada afraid to deal
with it. Wien we should have a monopoly
of the nost appalling charactcr and a Gov-
eri*nent in some way or other linked to that
monopoly and not knowing what to do
And this is what was said :

There was a gentleman who had a Jersey bull-
An hor. MEMBER. Who said that ?
Mr. DAVIN. That was at the great Libe-

ral convention, and the speech I am reading
was made by Mr. H. R. Emmerson, Chief
Commissioner of Publie Works, New Bruns-
wick :

There was a gentleman who bai a Jersey bull,
and it was a rather refractory animal. He
wanted to tame the bull. He tied a rope around
its neck, the other end being attached to bis
waist, the better to control the animal. He
didn't know much about Jersey bulls. Then he
led It out In the field. For a moment the bull
looked round and sniffed. Then he took it into
his head to have a little gambol, and started off
through the fields. . The man was at the other
end of the rope, mind you. Sometimes he was
on the ground, and sometimes he was in the air.
A friend came along that way, and observing
the speed of the man's movements, he asked :
" Hello, Jones, where are you going ?" The
answer was: "I don't know ; ask the bull !"

Now, the position of the present Govern-
ment is this-they are linked to this great
bull of monopoly. as this prophetie gentie-
man, Mr. Emmerson, foresaw when you ad-
dress the right hon. the Premier, and say :
" Where are you going?I" lhe says, "I don't
know; ask the bull." Well, now, Sir, with an
apothegen like that from the great Liberal
conference, we -may go a little further and
quote some of the utterances of the great
statesmen who now are pillars of the state.
lu 1893, In this House, Sir Wllfrid Laurier-
Mr. Laurler, as he was then-said:

Mr. DAVIN.

I will not indulge in any boasting, but t can
see all around me the evidence that the dawn
is approaching of the day which shall see the
highest development of British civilization on a
basis of ever-broadening freedom of trade.

And only next to the Prime Minister himself
cornes the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. He was not then, as he is now, en-
rolled in that noble band of knighthood,
Mr. Speaker, which constitutes our transel-
dental aristocracy; he was not then Sir Louis
Davies; he is put down ihere as "Mr. Davies
(P.E.I.)." and he Is speaking on an item ln
the Estimates. "Oils. coal and kerosene, dis-
tilled. purified or redined--" and so on.
And this is wbat he says, maklng an argu-
ment on the subject:

Anybody can see at once the gross unfairness
and injustice of this tax.

What tax? The tax on eoal oil. And
hen lie goes on to speak in a way to account

for a portion of the speech of my hon. friend
from East Lambton. That hon. gentleman
was girding at somebody who used to abuse
Canadian coal oil. i an sure that never
came from Conservatives ; but I find the
statenent by the Mr. Davies of that time,
row the knighted iead of the Marine and
Fisheries Department.

An hon. MEMBER. Bemghted.

Mr. DAVIN. He was then benighted,
and I think lie is no less benighted now.
He said :

I am instructed that at that time the same
quality of American oil which is now imported
vas selling at 20 cents per gallon, and the duty

being 6 cents per wine gallon, is equal to 30 per
cent ad valorem duty. Since then refining bas so
changed the selling price of this oil that to-day
that same quallty of oil which was then sold at 20
cents per wine gallon is now sold at 3J cents
per wine gallon, while the duty remains the
same.

And he goes on to point out that the Cana-
dian oil is very nuch inferior and urges
in the strongest possible manner the Fi-
nance Minister of that day to take the duty
off coal olI. And then. Sir, on the 25th
April, 1894, there were a number of tarif
inquiries from this side of the House, the
one by the lion. member for West Elgin
(Mr. Casey). Then we have Mr. Lavergne,
who is now a judge and who is very much
ln the confidence of leading men ln the Lib-
eral ranks. And this is what he asks:

Whether the Government are aware that the
great majority of the ratepayers of the province
of Quebec are in favour of a total repeal of the
duties on coal oll, or of a reduction of 50 per
cent at least ?

Now, I think I hav shown that if the pro-
mises held out to The people-the general
promises as regards the tarif. the specife
promises as regards coal oil-are carried out
by tbe Government..instead of pressing the
motion of the Finance Minister to divide
the House. they should say they would not
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press that, but would allow the House to
give Its free opinion on this question, and
that opinion certoitnly ought to be against
the duty on coal oil. Now, Sir, my hon.
friend from St. John (Mr. Eus) pointed to
the *large amoint that was paid In New
Brunswick. Well, Sir, look at the amount
paId In Manitoba. ln Manitoba and the
North-west Territorles there were $27,421
paid ln duty during the year ending 30th
June, 1897, and to that you have to add
the increase of duty that goes into the pock-
ets of the manufacturer, that Is to say.
this gigantie ohl trust. these great Ameri-
can millionaires who have comrre over here.
The truth Is that not less than half a mil-
lion dollars of the peoples muney goes into
the pockets of this oil trust. Now, I have
here a statement from the Winnipeg " Tri-
bune " in reg.rd to this very matter, and
I see the editor (Mr. Richardson) of the
" Tribune "' is present. I 1nd the quota-
tion ln the Toronto "Mail."

By the Winnipeg "Tribune " complaint is
made that the oil monopoly has just raised the
price to the retailer by a cent and a half per gal-
lon. That paper wants to know what can be done
to check the censtant rise in prices now going on.
Those who remember the details of the last elec-
tion campaign, will recall the fact, that one e1
the great reforms to be effected was In the mat-
ter of coal oil. The coal-ol users, farmers par-
ticularly, were paying too high for their light
and the Liberal Government was to bring the
prices down with a rush. To-day there is no re-
ductions ; on the contrary, we bave frequent
complaînts of increases.
I remember reading about that tine a very
long leading article in the paper of y hon.
friend dwelling on this very question, and
dwelling o- it, if I remember rightly, froin
the same standpoint from which I am speak-
Ing now. I hope. therefore. that when we
come to a vote, this House will say that we
are deternilned to have coal oil on the free
list.

Mr. T. BEATTIE (London). As this ques-
tion will no doubt come up again ln the de-
bate on the Budget, I shall occupy but a few
moments of the time of the House on this
occasion. It is strange that year after year
and session after session, members on both
sides of this House have felt it their duty
to bring up the question of coal ol. Now,
we have but very few natural produets in
this country, and coal oil ls one of them ;
and if any further reduction is made ln the
duty on coal oil, the mining of coal oll will
cease in Canada. The late Government made
a great mistake, in my opinion, in reduefing
the duty, and the present Government have
made a still greater mistake ln granting
turther coacession. Before the last redue-
tion in duty was made, crude oi was selling
at $1.70 a barrel ; to-day it is only $1.40, and
there it Is llkely to remain for the future.
But the singular thing about it le that while
the producer le getting 20 per cent lesg for
his erude oi, redlned oil le still Increasing ln
price, for it stands higher to-day than It has

stood for many years. Of course I am speak-
ing entirely ln the interest of the miner. As
I said before, the producer is getting 20 per
cent less for his erude oil to-dayg and the
consumer Is paying 20 per cent more for
bis refined oil, making a difference of
40 per cent, which is going Into the
pocket of the refiner. This condition
of things has been brought about by
the action of both the late Government ana
the present Government. My advice is that
we should let the eoal oil miner alone, and
if we do, I think he will manage to live yet ;
but if the present duty is removed, God help
the poor miner. I do not tnink that there is
any one in this country who can complain
about the price of coal oil. We are told that
the farmer suffers. I do not think the aver-
age farmer in this country uses more than
$1 worth of coal oil per year. As I said
before, this is one of the natural Industries
of Canada, and I protest against the efforts
made te destroy It ln this way.

Mr. T. G. JOHNSTON (West Lambton). I
consider our present tariff is a good one. It
is a tarif that appeals to the best judgment
cf the counitry. I believe It has been framed
ln the interests of all Canada. and that it is
calculated to do equal justice to all. Couse-
quently I think that ln no respect, unless
dire necessity requires It, should this tarif
be lnterfered with to the slightest extent.
As has been ably pointed out by my hon.
friend fro.n London (Mr. Beattie), coal oil
seemsi to be speclally singled out for attack,
That Is perhaps all right from the local
stantlpoint of those who make the attack;
they overlook one set of circumstances while
conining their view to another set. Our
friends fron the west should remember that
It was the people living partlcularly in the
central portion of the Dominion who went
to the expense of acquiring and developing
that western country and putting it in the
position that it Is in to-day ; and our friends
from the east should remember that we still
maintain a duty on coal for their benefit.
Why then should these bon. gentlemen come
forward and ask us In the centre of the
Dominion te consent to a removal of the
duty on one of our articles which ls a na-
tural product ? I consider the attack on
the coal oil industry is most unfair. I think
a great many of the remarks that have been
made on this subject have been made under
a misconceptIon of the operation of produc-
iig coal oil. It is only necessary thoroughly
to understand the manner of obtaining and
treating the crude oil, to remove the objee-
tions any hon. gentleman may have to this
duty. The industry is one that should more
properly come under the head of mIning.
BeIng myself personally acquainted with
the production of the crude oil and the pro.
cess by whieh it 1s reflned, i eau say that
ln my judgment the lndustry should more
properly come under the head of mining. For
every dollar that Is invested proltably In
that Industry, thousands of dollars have been
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sunk. It Is a business in which speculation
enters to a great extent. It is like a game
of cards, the man who starts Into a game
never knows what the resuit is golng to be.
For one produtive well that is found, there
are four or five dry holes, as they are called,
and each one of these dry holes represents
an expenditure of several hundred dollars.
This is a view of the question which is not
taken sufficiently into account by those bon.
gentlemen who attack the duty on coal ol.
These hon. gentlemen make the mistake of
confounding, to a certain extent, the con-
smuine- and the manufacturer. So far as the
manufacturer Is concerned It does not make
an atom of difference whether the duty Is
removed froin coal oil or not, but It does
make a great deal of difference to the pro-
ducer. Now the producers of this particular
article are citizens of our own country, in
a great majority of instances they are far-
mers, who. by hard work, have been able to

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Al'berta). Mr.
Speaker, while giving a general support to
the tariff pollcy of the Government, I am
sorry that I cannot share the unbounded
enthusiasm of the hon. gentleman who bas
just sat down in regard to the tarif as
being a perfect and finished work. Good
as the tariff may be, I think it is still
capable of Improvement, and that possibly
no item is more worthy of criticlsm than
this particular item of coal 0il. I would
like to say, in the beginning, that I am
not a theoretical free trader ; I am a theore-
tical protectionist, but I believe that when
the protection of the producer goes so far
as to injure the consumer. It is not truly
protection. but Injury. I believe In the
protection of the consumer as well as In
the protection of the producer. Inasmuchl
as the consumers of. any product outnum-
ber very largely the producers of that pro-
duet. it seems to me that the true theory

save a few dollars which they bave invested o! protection is to protect the eonsuier
iu the business of producing oil. As I say, ratherthan the producer. That 15, I daim,
these producers are citizens of Canada, and -the flrst interest of this Parlianit.
it is unfair to ask them to forego whatever IGoking at this coal oil question froiu the
profit they, may make in this industry. If point or view of thc tarif, I understand that
ihe present degree of protection Is taken the tarif utder wich we are working now
away from them, the result will be the total La be attarif for revenue. A tarif for re-
cessation of th work of proditeing oil in venue nteans a tarif so .adjustea as to
Canada. We ail know that there is an im- taise a revenue as equally as possible ipoz
Mense surplus of crude oll helduIn the Unt- the general wealth of the country. There-
ted States ready to be poured into tuas!fore. articles whicb only to a smali ex-
country the moment the duty on crude tent'enter into general consumptIon amiare
oil in Canada is removed. That being used only by fixe people o! wealth. should
the case, as I say, Mr. Speaker, I 1) taxed more heavhly, per cent. tian
think that it is Most unfair to ask that'articles that enter Into more general
the duty be reinoved. On the other band,!consunption, and are uscd. In a large
we mus: remenber that for years and years1degrec. by the people of less wealth. A
these same producers have contributed their!certain equal percentage o! taxation upon
share of the taxatioa of the cuntry ; they1ail articles would not be equal taxation. Il
have contributed taxatlo on their pipe and'îs neeessary and desirable rhat articles of
on everything else that they use in the luxury should be taxed high, and txat arti.
manufacture of oil, and it Is utterly unfair des o! necessity should be taxed low. Thai
to tax them i one respect, and render the would be an equalized tarif for revenue.
result of their industry free from taxation. O! the articles o! taxation used lIn this
The removal of the duty would not, in the country, coal oll is one o! the articles that
slightest, affect the manufacturers. They 1 enters very largely Into fixe consumption
would go on manufacturing just the same of fli general people of txe country; there-
as they are dolug at the present tine, and fore. It Is one o! the articles whieh should
the only resuit would be the injury of our be taxed helow the average of a fair re-
worknen. Apart froni all that, from te venue tarif. If we say that a far basis o!
public standpolnt, personally, I heartily en- our tarif for revenue would be 20 per cent
dorse the remarks made by the hon. mem- or 25 per cent istead of coal o!! being
ber for East Lambton (Mr. Fraser), who Isprotectcd by a duty o! 66 per cent. Its pro-
much better posted lu the detaüis of the tection should be somethlng less than 20 or
matter th-an I am. He 's mueh more con- 25 per cent I understand that the value o!
versant with It and knows better, perhaps, coal ou Is about 8 cents a gallon; the duty
than any hon. gentleman here what the 19 5 cents a gallon, and the percentage Is 66
effett o! the removahio the duty would be. 1 pet cent.
I will not detain the House ont moment
longer, except to relterate what I said at the
first, that this tarif Is a good tariff, that
It has given entire and perfect satisfactlon
to the people of the Dominion, that It is
working In the best interests of tbe people,
and that to commence to Interfere with it
in the slightest manner, would be to do
something very greatly to the detriment of
the best intereets of the country.

Mr. JOHNSTON.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is a good revenue
tariff.

Mr. OLIVER. I elaIm that a duty of 2
cents per galion would be the full measure
of protection which the coal oil Industry Is
entitled t onp a revenue tariff basis. As I
said at the outset, I am not a theoretical
free trader; I am a protectionist. I be-
lieve In giving' the industries of the coun-
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try that measure of protection whieh they
are entitled to on the basis of a fair revenue
tariff. The coal oil industry is entitled to
that measure of protection. But It ap-
pears to me, and I think it Is the opinion
of a very great number of people be-
sides myself, that the coal oil duty Is
higher than is justifiable according to the
terms or re-asons or considerations of a re-
venue tariff. We accept the tarift as a
whole ; we are satisfied with it as a mea-
sure of relief from the burdens of the pro-
teetive tariff, but because we are satisfted
with it, as a whole as a measure of re-
lief, It does not follow that we are not at
llberty, f rom time to time, to point out to
the Goverument the points in which
it eau, in our humble estimation. be im-
proved. I think that one of the points In
which it can fairly be improved, in the Inter-
est of the consumer and in the interesti of
the country, is in the reduction of the duty
on coal oil.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr.
Speaker, I cannot allow this motion to go
without saying a word in regard to It. It
was not my intention to discuss the tariff
at any length until the Budget is ibrought
down, when I had intended to give expres-
sion to the views which I believe the peo-
ple hold in the country from which I come.
My distinct bellef, Sir, is that the people
of Manitoba and the North-west are not sat-
islied with the tariff. They accepted it as
a measure in the right direction ; they ac-
cepted the assurance of members of the
Government that the tariff is not fdnally re-
vised and that such reductions will be made,
from time to time, as circumstances war-
rant, and it Is, Sir, because of that that the
people of the country have not raised their
voice to any extent in dissent from the
tariff. I may say, Sir, that I cannot share the i
view expressed by at least one hon. member 1
of this House : that what we require in this
country is moderate protection. My bellef
is, that we ought to have no protection what-
ever. I am prepared to accept a revenue
tariff, and, Sir, I believe that ýthe people
living in that part of the Dominion which I
represent, expect that the tariff will be sealed
down until It reaches a mere revenue basis.
In that part of the Dominion whence I come,
the question of the price of coal oil Is a very
Important one indeed. With the exception of
a few towns which bave gas or electrie light,
the people are obliged to use coal ol entirely,
and it is particularly desirable, In their In-
terest, that at least that commodity should
be on the free list. I am free to say that the
expectations of the people there were. that
if the Liberal party was returned to power,
coal olu was one of the articles that would
be made free of duty.

Mr. BERGERON. Hear, hear.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I am glad to hear

hon. gentlemen opposite saying "hear, hear."

I am not prepared to say that members of
the present Government guaranteed, or
stated in so many words that coal oil would
be placed on the free list. What I say Is,
that the expectations of the people were
that coal oil should be placed on the free
list. I believe too that the popular expect:-
tion was, that agricultural implements
would also be placed upon the free
ihst. They have not yet been so placed,
but I hope and shall continue to hope, that
we wlll at least have a scaling down of the
duties of these articles, and that the time
will ultimately come when we shall have
them placed on the free list-for my own
part it cannot come too soon. As I have said,
this Is a very important question to our
people. There is a great deal of coal oil con.
sumed In that conntry, and the people are
not in a financial position to pay high prices
for this oil. The high price of ol, however,
is not entirely due to the profits which the
manufacturers make upon that article ; but
it is very largely due to the high freight
rates that are charged at the present time,
and which have prevailed for a considerable
period. If, ln addition to the reduction In
the duty on coal oil or its abrogation entirely,
we could secure a very low freight rate on
that commodity, it would give great satisfac-
tion to the people of our country.

It seems to me, Sir, that Inasmuch as
bounties are paid for the manufacture of
iron and steel in this country, then, if the
eoal oil industry is as important as has been
represented, it might not be a bad Idea for
the Government to consider the advisability
of reducing the duty and giving a bounty
on the oll. My own view ln regard to these
matters bas been expressed very clearly by
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver),
when he said, that those who should be con.
sldered in such a matter were not the manu-
facturers but the people at large. Lt is of
much more importance, in my opinion, that
the masses of the people should have this
consideration from the Government, and not
the small number of manufacturers, how-
ever estimable they may be. In such matters
as coal oll and farm Implements, and one or
two other things, it would be my view that
the Government might very well consider the
advisability of placing them on the free list.
That being my opinion, I shall have no hes!-
tation In supporting the motion of the hon.
member (Mr. Davis).

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier).
I rise to add a few words as to the
position of this question lunthe province of
Quebee, or at least ln that county which re.
turned me to this House In 1896. The posi-
tion of the coal ol! question In the consti-
tuency of Jacques Cartier was, to a certain
extent, peculiar. It was there stated by my
adversary-a man well versed In publie ques-
tions during a campaign which lasted several
months-that one of the greatest iniquities
perpetrated by the Goverument then iIn
power was the maintenance of this 100 per
cent duty upon coal oil. In many places in
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the county, my opponent made this a great 1  would very heartily support him. But the
point of attack, and having examined the Iparty he is after is not the party he would
question fully, and gone into it with a num-l catch by such a resolution as the one now
ber of men better posted than I myself was. before the House. Suppose, for instance, the
I came to the.conclusion that the contention!industry was closed off altogether, and that
of my adversary as to the duty upon this the production of crude oil was stopped in
article was well founded, and I took the Canada, that would not hurt the reflner in
position. that in this House, at the very first i the least. If the refinery at Sarnia were
opportunity, I would support most heartiy elosed to-morrow, we know the Standard Oil
a great reduction ln the duty on coal oil; Company have got the United States by the
indeed. its being placed on the free list. To throat, and have control of the oil Industry
add strength to the position taken by the ithere. If, as I say, the Sarnia rednery was
Liberal candidate on that question, we were i elosed to-morrow, there is no other refinery ln
treated time and again to the platform set 'Canada could start up to compete with them.
forth In.the Liberal pamphlet published dur- The Standard 011 people would simply send
ing that campaign. and from which my hon. iin their oil here from the other side, and
friend from West Assinibola <Mr. Davin) lias place it on the Canadian market at their
given us copious extracts. Towards the end own price, so that nothing whatever would
of the campaigu. ln spite of my assurances I be gained by the passage of such a resolu-
on the question of coal oil duty, my right hon. tion as this.
friend the Prime Minister came down to the We would simply be burning American in-
constituency three days before the voting. stead of Canadian oil, and there is no guar-
and at a large meeting in the town of La. antee that we would get American o at a
chine, he not only entirely endorsed the pro reduce-d price. At the present time we have
gramme of my adversary on this point, but thousands of workmen employed in the
pledged that this was the policy of the Lib-1 Canadian oul industry ; and that industry
eral party, and that they would carry it out would be closed if oil were placed on the
if they were returned to power. Under these free list. Even If the price of coal oil is a
circumstances, I think it is fair for me to ent or so a gallon higher in the North-west
say, that there was a distinct pledge givea Territories or in the maritime provinces la
by the Liberal party before their advent to consequence of the duty, we cannot frame a
power, that at least upon this question there. tariff that will suit every corner of the Do-
would be no faltering whatever, and that minion ; we must frame It to be ln the gen-
coal oil would be placed upon the free llst. eral interest of the Dominion as a whole.
We so understood it in my county, and it Mining for oil is different altogether from
seems only fair now that I should ask our mining for anything else. There are no sur-
friends opposite to redeem that piedge. t face indications for oil. You simply drill
is for this reason, and in view of the peculiar your wells, and if you are fortunate enoughi
position that the contest assumed in my Io make a strike, well and good ; but if you
constituency that I most heartily approve of are not so fortunate, you will simply have a
the motion of my hon. friend from Saskatche- dry hole which is nlot worth a five-cent piece.
wan (Mr. Davis), and will vote ln its I know a company which spent several thou-
favour. sand dollars In prospecting in my riding for

Mr. VALENTINE RATZ (North 3Middle- oil. It sank several wells, but flot one of them
sex). Mr. Speaker, while I do not claim my- proved to be of any value whatever. There
self to be an ardent protectionist, I must con- may often be Indications of oil where It is
fess that I am in favour of the principle that not found In paying quantities. Even in the
our own people should as far as possible pro- oll region of Lambton and Essex a large
duce whatever may be required in Canada; amouit of money has been spent in sinking
so long as thiey do so at a fair living profit. wells which have proved to be dry. Tinker-
It is a well known fact to any one who is at ing with the tariff on oil would simply crip-
all acquainted with the oil business, that if ple the whole oil industry. If It were certain
oil is placed on the free list, it will cripple that the tariff would nlot be interfered with,
the Canadian oil produclng industry. As prospecting for oi would go on to a greater
has been stated, crude oil is now reduced to extent than it does at the present time, but
$1.40 per barrel, and it is well known that in the uncertainty of the tariff keeps peuple
the oil districts there are a large number of back from prospecting for oi. As has been
wells which produce as low as half a barrel stated by the hon. member for East Lambton
per day, and some even less than that. Now.f (Mr. Fraser), coal oil can be boughit whole-
as crude oil is worth only $1.40 per barrel. sale at the present time at 8ï cents per gallon,
suchl a well would have to be worked for 701 which I think Is a very reasonable price.
cents per day, and If it were nlot for the 0 f. course, If. as the hon. member for Sas-
large number of wells l operation, whichi are i katchewan (Mr. Davis) says, freight rates
wqrked at the one pumping establishment, I are so enormous, the reduction of the duty
they could flot be 'worked at ail. It is a veryf would nlot In any way affect thiem. I do flot
well known fact that at the present time, think we should do anything to cripple the
there is no money in producing oil. If my ol industry when we are not sure that It
hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) would nlot result in giving us cheaper oiL. I
could show that he can lu any way get at think it would be a great msatake to placek
the rednuers without erlppling the producers, coal oil on the free lit.

Mfr. MONK.
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Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr.
Speaker, [n all the speeches which we bave
heard from hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House in defence of the reten-
tion of the duty on coal oil, I have not heard
any argument to prove that it should be re-
tained. The hon. member for East Lamb-
ton (Mr. Fraser) made a long and interesting
speech. He talked all around the question,
but te dld not touch the real question nt ail.
The question is not whether Canadian oil
is good or bad, but whether the people of
this country are prepared to pay 5 cents a
gallon of duty on coal oil for the purpose of
proteeting an American industry. My hon.
friend from Alberta (Mr.* Oliver) said he
%vas a theoretical protectionist. I afli not ; I
am a free trader as far as possible, but
any incidental protection that accrued
to the manufacturer form a revenue
tariff, I am quite satisfied with. The
hon. member for East Lambton spoke of the
quality of American oil, and while it does
not affect the question at all. I would like
to correct hlm. He tried to show the House
that the American oil to which I referred
was oll of an Inferior quality. I have not
the figures at my hand, but I think I said
that the b st quallty of American oil at 011
City, Penn.. was worth 7 or 74 cents a gal.
Ion, and this oil is superior to the best Cana.
dian oil. I figured that upon Imperial gal
lons ; that Is the priee in barrels. and we
must remember that there is a duty on the
barrels. If bought In tanks, the oil would be
about 2j cents a gallon less. The hon. mem-
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Johnston), ar-
gued that the oil wells of Lambton should
be considered as a sort of mining industry.
Well, Sir, I am not aware of any other
mining industry in the Dominion that re.
quires a protection of 65 per cent. He also
told us that the manufacturers-I suppose
he means the refiners, the Standard 011
Company-do not care whether the duty is
reduced or not. I suppose what he meang
is that if this commodity were placed on the
free list, thie Standard 011 Company would
at once reduce the price of crude oil.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Will the hon. member
allow me to explain ? I did not mean that
at ail. I did not say the Standard Oil Com.
psny : I sald the manufacturer-the refiner.
He may ba the Standard 011 Company or
nny other refiner. What 1 said was that if
the duty was taken off crude oi, the resuit
would be the total eessation of the produe-
tion of ol nla Canada, because there was
such a surplus of oil particularly of heavy
Ohio oil, which is exactly the same as ours.
ready to be exported whenever the oppor-
tunity occurred, that there would be no
chance whatever for the Canadian pro-
ducer. Since this little scare has started ln
the House, I know as a positive faet that in
the western part of the district the pros-
peetor has stopped altogether. There has
not 'been a well put down since the question
came up la the House.

Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry to hear that pros-
pecting has stopped in the hon. gentleman's
riding.

Mr. JOHNSTON. It is not in my riding
particularly. It is in the Dominion of Can-
ada, though It happens to be in my riding.

Mr. DAVIS. Perhaps the prospecting may
start up again in the near future. How-
ever, as I said, there has been no argument
adduced by the hon. members who have op-
posed this motion to warrant the duty on
this comti:odity being kept at 5 cents a
gallon. Now, this is the poor man's burden,
because the duty is levied ou a commodity
used almost exclusively by the poorer
classes all over the country. It is not the
wealthier citizens wh. use the electrie light
or acetyline gas who pay this taxation, but
the agriculturists, who are the backbone of
the country. I am not looking at this
question from a sectional point at all. My
lion. friend from St. John (Mr. Ellis), wlio
represents a riding in the extreme east of
this country, down by the sea, and my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk),
who represents a riding ln the province of
Quebee, are with me on this question.
Throughout the country the feeling is gene-
ral that sormething should tbe done to get
rid of this heavy impost. The hon. Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) has moved
the adjournment of this debate on the
ground that this question should not be
dealt with until the pollcy of the Govern-
ment is laid before the House, as it will
be ln the Budget speech. I shall not op-
pose this motion to adjourn, as I think we
ought to see the pollcy of the Government
before pressing the matter to a vote, and I
consider the request of the Finance Minis-
ter a reasonable one.

The House divided on motion of the Fi-
nance Minister (Mr. Fielding), that this de-
bate be now adjourned.

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beattie,
Belth,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince, East),
Bertram,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Britton,
Brown,
Campbell,
Casey,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davis,
Domville,
Douglas,
Ethier,
Feathereton,
FieldIng,
Fitspatrick,
Flint,

Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,
McClure,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
Malouin,
Marcil,
Maxwell,
Meigo,
Mulock
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
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Fraser (Guysborought),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gilmour,.
Haley,
Heyd,
Hurley,
Jcbnston,
Joly de Lotbinière,

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,

Ratz,
Richardson,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Tolmie, and
Tucker.-68

NAYS:

Messieurs

Bell (Pictou),
Bergeron,
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Chauvin,
Clarke.
Cochrane,
Corby,
Davin,
Dugas.
Ganong,
Gillies,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Kloepter,

LaRivière,
Legris,
Macdonald (King's),

* McAlister,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Martin,
Mills.,
Monet,
Monk,
Mcrin,
Pope,
Rcche,
Snetsinger,
Taylor, and
Wilson.-30.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon.

for St. John has not voted.
member

Mr. ELLIS. I am paired on all ques-
tions with the hon. member for Carleton
County (Mr. Hale), but if I thad voted, I
would have voted against the adjournment.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Lan-
ark (Mr. Rosamond) has not voted.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I am paired with the
hon. member for Hamilton.,

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS-NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola) moved:

That in the opinion of this House, the seed
grain indebtedness of the North-west Territories
should bc dealt with by the Government ln the
following manner

1. That the indebtedness against abandoned
quarters or half-sections should be written off.

2. That the bonded indebtedness should be can-
celled.

That the debt due directly by farmers for seed
grain should be handed over to the local govern-
ment, who should be directed to give the farmers
the option of paying it ln cash or In statute
labour.
He salid: I an very sorry that the bon.
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) la not
ln his place, because this is a very Import-
ant question whleh I have several times
brought to his attention, both iby deputation
and by letter. Very early ln the history of
Manitoba the necessity of supplylng the
farmers of Manitoba with seed grin made
itself felt, and from time to time the ques-

Mr. DAVIS.

tion as to what is the best way of dealing
with their indebtedness on this account bas
arisen. Very early ln the North-west Ter-
ritories, owing to a succession of bad years,
chiefly due to the fact that our farmers did
not at first understand the best way to
farm ln the Territories, there came a time
when we had to ask the Government to
supply seed grain. I think the first time
was in 1886, which was a year of great
drought, and as you may be aware from
the debates at that Ume, the person who Is
now moving this motion took a great ,eal
of interest in this question, and had some
difficulty at first In getting the Government
of the day to do what he was urging and
what ultimately was done. At that tUme,
1 was not a member of this House, but sub-
sequently, after I became a member, seed
grain ws again needed, and again we had
to exert a great deal of pressure on the
Government to furnish us with a supply.
However, we got an ample supply, and the
result was that many of our farmers, who
would otherwise have been without the
means of cultivating their land, now enjoy
smiling homesteads, broad acres well culti-
vated. and large balances to their credit in
the chartered banks. On the other hand,

i there is a number who were not so success-
ful, and then there is a very interesting class
\who deserved our consideration. When the
seed grain was lent to the farmers, the last
time, the mode adopted to secure repayment
was this :The securlty of a man's own home-
stead was taken, and he had to get two
sureties. In fact, the farmers were bound
together, each farmer going security for a
couple of other farmers, and two others going
security for hlm. The consequence is we have
a large number of men In the Territories who
are bound as bondsmen for the debts of other
farmers. And it is not merely that. Mr.
Speaker, but they are bound as bondsmen
for the debts of farms that are abandoned.
Now, the proposal I make ,s one that I have
submitted to the farmers of Assinibola, and
.they agree with It. I submitted that pro-
posal to the hon. gentleman (Mr. SIfton),
who is at the head of the department of the
Interior, by letter, and also when I lIntro-
duced a deputation to hlm in Regina. I also
brought it to 'bis attention last session ; and
I was ln hopes then, and I amn hope now,
that the hon. gentleman shares my view and
the view of the great mass of the farmers
of the North-west Territories in regard to
this very important matter. Surely, Mr.
Speaker, it is a matter of great annoyance
a matter of great injustice, for a farmer who
has pald for bis own seed grain to find hlm.
self billed by the Government for the seed
grain owed for by another farmer who la
perfectly well able to pay for it. The Gov-
ernment have said!: We have placed you in
sueéh a position that youe can stand In our
shoes as regards that debt. And what does
that mean ? It means : YOUe can pay us and
sue your brother farmer. I need hardly say
that It la a wrong thing te ask any itizen te
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colleet the debts of the Government. It Is We had to deal with the facts as they were
bad pollcy to set one farmer against another, presented to us; and, in consequence of the
to introduce strife Into our community în conditions I have mentioned, the Government
that way. And there is a very important had to give this aid. The aid was principally
feature that the farmers are fully alive to given to farmers in the neighbourhood of Pense,
ad tretat:the armers are fUII alve Moosejaw, Regina and Balgonle, and a little inand it is this : When this seed grain was the eastern portion of AssiniboIa. Denands were

lent, It had not been demonstrated that the' made upon us at first te the extent of $125,000;
North-west was what we now know It to be, but we thought they were extravagant, and,
one of the best places where farmers can after inquiries by officers of the department, they
settle who desire speedy success as farmer&- were eut down some 40 per cent.
I will go even further and say, who desire Well, then the declaration is given that these
to make a moderate fortune rapIdly. Men men had to make, and besides making that
who understand farming and atm at making declaration he had to give a bond and two
a moderate fortune and makIng It rapldly sureties. In other words, hle could not have
cannot do better than come Into our North- had the seed grain on his own bond, he
west Territories. Well. Sir, these men WhO; could not get the seed grain on the credit of
have shown that that is the position Of his own homestead, and he had no choice
things, when this grain was lent were, in whatever but to get two surettes and to go
reality. associated with the Government In surety also for others. Well, Sir, we find
maklng an experiment as to whether or not: that on June 13th, 1895, not only Sir Richard
that portion of Canada was what It now has Cartwright but Mr. Mulock was desirous of
turned out ito be, and to say to these people criticislng adversely the action of the Gov-
after they had bet, as it were, on the Ter- ernment on that behalf, and reference was
ritories : We are going to hold you respon- made as to the course taken that was taken
sible for the Indebtedness of men who have in order to get that grant ; and anybody who
lef t the country-that seems to me to be un- reads the debate, will see that I had to put
just ; it seems to me to be Impolitie. pressure on the Government of that day, first

Now, I will ask the attention of the House to give us the grant, and next to give us the
for a very brief perlod while I go baek a further grant In order that the district that
little In the history of this question. I find, needed tO be covered should be properly
ou consulting "Hansard," that so far back covered. Last session I asked the MinIster:
as 1889, the question was asked in this
House of the then Minister of Agriculture, How much ls owed the Government for seed
Mr. Carling, as to settlement of seed gratugrain by settiers in the North-west Territories ?
indebtedness in Manitoba incurred In 1876. And the Minister is reported here-page 5135
Again. in 1891, when an Item for seed grain of "Hansard "-as answering :
was before the House, the question was On the lt ot April, 1898, there was owed, for
again diseussed. And, in 1895, wben the seed grain by settersin the North-west Terri-
item came up to pay for the purchase and torie4, $145,235.49.
distribution of seed grain to needy settlers
resident In the North-west Territories, chief- Now. Mr. Speaker, I would suggest to the
ly in the district of Assinibola, (to cover Government that the indebtedness against
Governor General's warrant of $50,000), Sir abandoned quarter or half sections should be
Richard Cartwright asked: written off. If the Minlster speaks wlth

Has the money been paid. and If so, how bas
the distribution been made ?
Then the predecessor of my hon. friend the
Minister of the Interlor made these remarks:

Although the Government were opposed to the
granting of seed, the case was put in such a
strong light that they came to the conclusion
that although they did not desire to follow the
precedents created by gIvIng seed grain to the
people, that, under the circumstances, they were
fully justifid.
And then, again:

So far as I am personally concerned, I may say
that I am opposed to the Government being called
upon to make grants similar to these, because I
think the people ln the Territories should deal
with these matters the same as they do ln tM-
toba, and if aid ls given to them, that it should
be given by the local assembly, or by the muni-
cipalities.
I rather thlnk that the Mintster of that time
was wrong ln bis remarks, because undoubt-
edly the Dominion Government had lent seed
grain to the farmers ln Manitoba at an
earlier perlod. He went on:

64

farmers in that part of the country where
there are abandoned quarter sections or
abandoned half sections with this indebted-
ness, he will ftind that they consider a great
injustice is done to the Incoming settler,
that the incoming settler should not be
asked to pay the Indebtedness of somebody
who has abandoned the land. I thInk it is
a fair and legitimate thing to ask the Gov-
ernment to deal with this indebtedness just
as a business man deals with a certain Item
ln hi3 profit and loss account-write It off
tc. profit and loss. I do not think that there
can be two opinions as to the necessity ot
eancelling the abandoned indebtedness, be-
cause that abandoned Indebtedness Is cal-
culated to fil] with a sense of Injustice and
a sense of resentment, the minds of the set-
tiers against the Government of the day.
Suppose the settler has pald the claim of
the Goverument on hlm for this abandoned
homestead, and suppose he then says : I
am going to recoup myself and I will sue My
brother farmer. Why, Mr. Speaker, you
have only to state the matter to have it
brought home to the House and hothe to the
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country what an odlous position It is to place
a farmer ln with regard to his neighbour.
Then the third proposal Is :

That the debt due directly by famie for seed
grain should be handed over to the local govern-
ment, who should be directed to give the farmers
the option of paying it in cash or in etatute
labour.

Now it is not necessary for me to point out
to the Minister that any one of these sug-
gestions can be adopted without adopting
-ill. If he should differ with me in regard
to the last, there is nothing to prevent him
adopting the two first, namely, that the ln-
debtedness against abandoned quarter or
half sections should be written off, and that
the abandoned indebtedness should be eau-
celled. But if he should differ with me in
iegard to the first and in regard to the third.
tbere is notbing to prevent him at once tak-
ing action in regard to the second suggestion,
namely, that the abandoned indebtedness
shoull be cancelled. Why did I put this as
a motion ? It struck me tat I could not as
a private member deal with this in a Bill.
Therefore, I put it on the paper in this man-
ner. But any Bill, whether in the hands of a
private member or in the hands of the Gov-
ernient, that will go the whole distance
with me in this suggestion, or Will go only
part of thé way, or will take any step to-
wards solving this question that calls ur-
gently for solution. will have my entire
support.

Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). As
the hon. member for West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) has brought this question
before the House, allow me to say
that I think It would have been better ln the
interests, not only of the farmers of the
Norta-west, but in the interests of every
person concerned, that he should have dis-
eussed it with the Minister ; in fact I do
not think It should be discussed ln this
House at all. l the first place I do not
think It is a very prudent thing for us to
discuss this question now, in view of the
fact that we are bringing immigrants Into
that country where the land is situated bear-
ing this indebtedness. However, I think
that something should be doue in the Une of
wiping out this lndebtedness, it would really
be a step in the right direetion, and I agree
with my hon. friend so far. To keep this
claim against an abandoned homestead or
quarter section is, I thilnk, useless. Where
the people bave moved away, and there is
nobody on the homestead, the Idea of carry-
ing this on from year to year and pfling it
up against the homestead, is certainly detri-
mental to the settlers of the country at large.
One case that came under my own obser-
vation was that of a gentleman who was In
Manitoba at the time of the grasshopper
plague soue 22 years ago. He got a certain
amount of flour, and some other provisions,
I think, and some seed grain from the Do-
minion Gover•ment, and they took a lien
on his farm. That man sold his farm and-
moved4 up nto the North-west Terrltories,

Mr. DAVIN.

and is now living in my district. When he
came to try to get a patent for his land that
he has taken up in the North-west Terri-
tories and on which he had been settled for
a good many years, he found out there was
a large seed grain lien which bad been car-
ried from the province of Manitoba and
placed on his land in the North-west Terri-
tories. I submit that that is a hardship, it
is a matter that should be dealt with, and I
think the proper way to deal with It would
be to band it over to the North-west Gov-
Frnment. I am sure the farmers do not
want to be relieved of this indebtedness,
tbey wish to pay It. I never heard of a far-
mer who said that he wanted the Dominion
Goveriment to make him a present of this
money that heý was owing. They would be
willing to work It out lu the way of statute
labour or in some other way, and I think
that some arrangement could be made with
the North-west Government whereby they
would take this thing over as a part of the
subsidy. The North-west Government could
arrange to get tthis work doue In place of
requiring the farmers to pay the money as
they are doing now. I hope that something
will be done to get rid of this seed grain
lien, because at the present time it is a
source of annoyance In the Territories.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
(Mr. Sifton). The subjeet which the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) bas
brought before the House Is one which is
not free fron difficulties. The same diffi-
culty has almost always arisen when a Gov-
ernment has directly given any aid to the
people and taken security for it. When an
attempt Is made to realize upon the security
and collect the amount of money which has
been given as aid, diffieulties always arise,
because the people do not as a rule look
upon thie Government In the same light as
they look upon other creditors. Both the
Goverunment of Canada and the Government
of Great BrItain have had experlence lu
these matters before. The Federal Govern-
ment, years ago, gave a considerable amount
of assistance to farmers la Manitoba and
the North-west Terrîtories lu tue shape of
seed grain. But so far as I am aware, no
arrangement was ever serlously suggested
whereby the Goverument should be Psked
to release any portion of the security that
It held for that seed grain. These irort-
gages we held, and those that are lef!t are
belng collected from time to time ; I do not
think it has ever 'been suggesteU that the
Government should walve its security. The
province of Manitoba did the same thing ;
It loaned large sums of money for the pur-
pose of distributing seed grain, and .the
Government of that province 'hes never been
asked to release any portion of Its secarlty.
I have some doubt that the farmers of the
Territorles are desirous, lu reallty, that the
Federal Government should forego any por-
tion of the debt which hbas been linciarred.
I would like further evidence before I could
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be satisfied that. those men who have sign- to accomplish the same purpose, and, If
ed obligations to the Goverument are really the bonded indebtedness in the terms of
desirous that the Government should release the second clause, wer'. cancelled, the hon.
them from these obligations without the pay- gentleman would have no reason for asking
ment of the debt. I am aware of the fact for the provision of the first clause. As
that there are some hardshIps in connection to the third clause, I see no particalarly
with the transaction, 'but the hou. gentle- good reason why in the case of these lands,
men will not find fault with this Govern- where persons who have procured seed grain
ment on account of these hardships. It or their assignees, are upon the land, where
may have been an unbusiness-like and un- they have succeeded in carrying out their set-
fair thing for the late Government to have tiement duties, where they have had the
Insisted upon the farmer getting his neigh- benefit of the grain, and are still in the coun-
bours and friends to go as 'his bondsmen,
but the hon. gentleman Is aware of the fact
that this Goverament is not responsible for
the idea and policy of that transaction. What
we are responsible for is simply this : We
are simply responsible for administering tI.e
statute as we find it on the statute-book,
and for collecting the securities taken by the
late Government, our predecessors, for tme
protection of the public revenue. That we
have been endeavouring to do in a :eason-
able and fair way. I didi provide a method
whereby instead of the farmers being kept
on by their patents and unable to deal with
their land as they had been under our pre-
decessors in office, the patent should be
Issued and seed grain liens held agamst the
farmer, so that the farmer is now lu a posi-
tion to deal with his land. This has been
a source of great relief in many cases, but
it does not release the debt. There is some
dissatisfaction still, I have no doubt, parti-
cularly amongst those who have become
bondsmen for their neighbours. Now, I
admit that there is perhaps a good deal in
the 1dea that it was an unfair thing for
the Government to force the bondsmen to
pay the debt of their neighbours. It is
always a diffleult thing to colleet money on
the part of the Government from bondsmen,
and so far the Government have not taken
any steps to force the payment of these secu-
rities from any of the bondsmen, I May
say that no Intimation has been given that
the Government Intended In the immediate
future to take any such steps. There Is
also a practical difficulty which has arisen,
and which is mentioned In the first clause
of the hon. gentleman's resolution, In which
he states that the lndebtedness against
abandoned quarters or half sections should
be written off. In this case, where the
original borrowers have abandoned lands
whIch they Intended to give as security and
did give as security, and did not earn the
patent for the land whIch would otherwise
have been the security, their bondsinen, of
course, are left liable, and they are left
Hable without any recourse against any per-
son, because, lu these cases, the parties
have abandoned the land and many of 'them
have left the country as well. The hon. gen-
tieman suggests, in the flrst clause, that the
indebtedness against abandoned quarters and
half-sections should be wrItten off, and, In
the second clause, that the bonded Indebted-
ness should be cancelled. To all intente and
puMposes, these two elauses are designed

ffl

try and prosperous settlers-I do not see any
good reason why the Government should
make any arrangement that would result
iu a loss to the public revenue, and I de
not think that, at the present time, I would
be prepared to accept the suggestion which
the hon. gentleman makes. It will be seen,
from the remarks I have made, that I do
not altoget'her disagree with some of the
things that the hon. gentleman has said.
I simply point out that the case is one
which requires serious considerationi and
one whieh can hardly be foreed at the hands
of hon. gentlemen or at the hands of pri-
vate members of the House, it being a case
in which the Government Is responsible to
Parliament for the protection of the revenue
and Is responsible for the advising or some
means which would properly and f ully meet
the case. The hon. gentleman will not
be surprised If I say that. while; I am
and have been considering the case very
carefully and am prepared to consider It
further with the view of mitigating the
hardships and relleving, to some exteit, the
ditficulties of the persons who have got into
diffieulty in connection with this matter, I
am not prepared, at the present moment, to
agree to the passage of the resolution. I
can say to the hon. gentleman that the sub-
Ject will. during the present session, receive
the careful attention of the Government,
and that possibly we may be able to sug-
gest something or bring something foriward
that wIll meet the case before the session is
over.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.
Speaker, I would like to say that there is
a strong feeling amongst settlers who are
Indebted for seed grain lu the part of the
country with which I am acquainted, that
this3 bonded Indebtedness should be can-
celled. They are not asking, as I under-
stand it, that the Indebtedness Itself should
be cancelled. Each man Is wlllng to pay
what he owes, but the difficulty is ln the
Government having required the security of
three-quarter sections on account of seed
grain for one-quarter section. At the time
the arrangement was made It was considered
by the people to be an exorbitant securlty,
and then caused a good deal of 111 feeling.
It was considered by them that if a quarter
section was not sufBelent security for enough
grain to seed the Improved land on It, the
land was not worth the settler remaInIng
on it. That If the land was not worth the
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grain that was required to seed t the set-
tier had no business there, and the sooner
he got out the better. That if it required
security on three-quarter sections to be
given for grain sufficient to seed one-quarter
section the country was not worth staying
with. The people felt that they were being
taken advantage of under their difficalt cir-
cumstances, and while they submitted, they
felt at the time that it was. an injus-
tice. and they do not feel differently yet
The problem las worked out in a way quite
different f rom what was expected, and en-
tailed a great hardship that it was uot in-
tended should follow its adoption. For in-
stance, A, B and C, are al settlers and they
all need seed grain ; they alL apply and be-
come bondsmen for each other. A and B
are perhaps perfectly well able to pay their
own indebtedness and are perfectly willing ;
but C is either unwilling or unable, and con-
sequently there is no object in A and B pay-
ing unless C pays, because they would still
be held for C's debt although they would
have paid their own. The result is, that
there is a great deal of money now due the
Government which would be paid if each
iran was responsible only for what he owes.
A settler who is able and willing to pay, na-
turally says : What is the use of paying my
share when that does not release me of
responsibility for my neighbour's indebted-
ness ; if I am going to be stuck for his In-
debtedness I might as well save my own
noney and be stuck for that too. As tbe

systein as worked out, It bas actually re-
acted against the payment of Indebtedness.
The over-security required has failed in ac-
tual result. In the issues previous to this,
the security was taken on the land for which
the grain was given, and if other securIty
was required It was merely personal. It
was oaly In the advances of 1895-96 that this
triple security upon the land was demanded.
It was beld at the time that it 'was an In-
justice on the part of the late Government
to demand it, and the settlers have asked
this Government, for its own credit and for
their benefit, to remove that injustice.

Mr. DAVIN. Sir, I have no desire to com-
plain of the spirit ln which this question has
been met by the hon. the Minister of the In-
terior (Mr. Sifton). It is quite clear from his
observations, that he sympathises with the
presentation of the case that has been made.
I should like to point out to him, that I think
he is not quite correct in saying, that the
two first divisions of the subject are cross-di-
visions, because the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fifton) will see that in the case of the aban-
doned quarter-section, you have not merely
to consider the bondsmen who are respon-
sible for the indebtedness of the man who
has abandoned that, but you have to con-
sider the settler who comes lu and who has
to shoulder the indebtedness against that
quarter-sectIon. I quite see that If you get
rld of the bonded indebtedness, you get rid
of the great grievance, and you get rMd, I

Mr. OLIVER.

think, of the grievance, which has in it the
most salient element of injustice. The point
made by my hon. friend from Alberta (Mr.
Oliver) is one that covers a large amount of
ground. You will meet everywhere a man
who applies for his patent, and he gets a

1 letter from the department telling him that
there is so much seed grain, on his own be-
half, against that quarter-section. and he Is
told probably at the same time-it is worse
if he is told afterwards-that he owes
for the seed grain on a quarter-section near
him, and also on a quarter-section not far off.
He is told he cannot get his patent-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). He could get bis patent.

Mr. DAVIN. I may tell the hon. Minister
that within three months there has been a
correspondence between a constituent of
mine and the department. ,He wrote to
know could le get his patent, and he got a
letter front Mr. Smart saying that he could
get his patent. but there was so mueh seed
grain indebtedness against him. He seat
dowa that much money-I see the hon.
Minister nods to me; he probably knows the
case.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No, I do not know the case.

Mr. DAVIN. This man then gets a letter
telling im that he owes a debt on the bond
for a certain party on account of another
quarter-section near. I do not know that he
did not send down the money for that, and
then he got another letter telling him he
still owed more money than would have been
covered by the three payments he had made
-the payment for the patent, the payment for
his own indebtedness, and the payment for
the indebtedness of the quarter-seeflon in his
distriet. It seemed a great hardship., I can
assure the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) that
if he wIll ask Mr. Smart, he will find that
one of the settlers from Balgonie had a cor-
respondence with the department to that
effect. I know the arrangement the hon.
Minister has made, but that arrangement is
merely to enable a man who gets a patent
to traffie with lt; It does not relieve hlm
lu any way from this bonded indebtedness.

am very glad to see that it is quite clear
that the Minister of the Interior Is fully
possessed of the real situation in the North.
west Territories in regard to this matter,
and I assume from the way In which he
closed his remarks, that we may expect that
he will do something in the premises.

Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibola). I
wish to say a word or two in confirmation
of what has been said lu regard to this
question. My constituents In East Assin!-
bola, are very largely interested in it; so
:nuch so that I had the honour of submit.
ting a Bill to do away with the seed grain
lndebtedness, but since the Bill has been
presented to the House I discovered that a
technIcality stands in the way of my pressing
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It. I feel strongly impressed with the idea
that it was a great mistake for the late Gov-
ernment to Insist upon the joint securlty for
the seed grain. I know that it bas imposed
a ve:y grievous burden upon many of our
people who are willing to pay their own in-
debtedness, and who bave paid their own
seed grain liens, but who feel that the un-
willingness of others stands In the way of
their securing their patent for their own pro.
perty. The Bill that I had drafted in rela-
tion to this subjeet does not in any way, 1
believe, lessen the security of the Govern-
ment. I feel satisfied that did the Govern-
ment take the question up, they should feel
bound to acknowledge that the quarter-sec-
tion a.gainst whieh the seed grain indebted-
ness was reeorded, is ample security for the
money the Goverument bas advanced. SoJ
far as I have been able ,to ascertain, this ad-
vance does not probably ln any case exceed
more than $50 or $60 at the outside, and cer-
tainly the 160 acres ought to be sufficient
security to the Goverument against any pos-
sibility of loss in this respect. I had a case!,
before me since the House met, where a
farmer In East Assinibola brought to my
attention the fact, that be was in danger of
losing some $800, simply because his neiglh-
bour did not pay bis honest indebtedness.
He hlmself, having pald, and was anxious
to secure his patent. I earnestly urge on the
G-overnment that something ought to be
done to relieve the bondsmen, and that at an
early date. I support what bas already been
said on this subject.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would suggest
to my hon. friend that he had better with-
draw his motion.

Mr. DAVIN. At the suggestion of the
Premier, and having regard to the sym-i
pathetie manner In which the Minister of the
Interior spoke ln regard to this matter, I
think I shahl probably be regarding the best:
Interests of those we represent if I do not
press the motion just now.

Motion withdrawn.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCF. (Mr. Field-
ing). I promised the hon. member for York,
NB., (Mr. Foster), that I would make ani
announcement at an early stage on one or
two points affecting the business of the il
House. WIth reference to the time at wlich
the balance of the Audiator General's Report
will be presented. the Auditor informs me
that he is afraid it cannot be brought down
before the 27th of the month. The hon. mem-
ber for York also asked at what time thei
Estimates would be brought down and the;
Budget Speech delivered. In view of the
fact that the other business set down for to-
morrow bas been postponed at the request eo
the leader of the Opposition, and In order to
advance Government business, I propose to
submit te Estimates te the louse before the1

close of the present sittlng, and to move to-
morrow that the House go into Committee
of Supply ; and, if our epeetations are re-
alized, I intend that on Tuesday of next
week the Budget Speech shall be dellvered.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
THE ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) presented a Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor General. Mr. Speaker
read the Message as follows:

MINTO.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons. Estimates of sums required for the
service of the Dominion for the year ending on
the 30th of June, 1900, and in accordance with
the provisions of " The British North America
Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends
these Estimates to the House of Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 24th April, 1899.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved:

That the Message of His Excellency and the
Estimates be referred to the Committee of
Supply.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copy of lease of the property ln Quebec known
as the " Plains of Abraham," or of any other
title under which the Government of Canada
holds said property ; also of all memorials, cor-
respondence, &c., addressed to the Government
on the subject of renewing said lease or other-
wise acquiring the same.-(Mr. Casgrain, by Mr.
Bergeron.)

That a copy of the report or reports of Mr.
Coste, late engineer of the Public Works Depart-
ment, on the Yukon, more especially on the
Teslin Lake route for a railway into the Yukon,
be laid on the Table ; also a copy of the report
of Mr. Lafontaine, or a copy of their joint re-
port, if they made such a report.-(Mr. Davin.)

Ail papers, correspondence, &c., in connection
with the award of the contract ta Mr. Thomas
Gauthier, of Montreal, by the Department of
Public Works for the dredging at Coteau Land-
ing ; the call for tenders, if any ; the amount
expeded out of $21,000 voted, and to whomu
paid.

Also correspondence between Mr. Gauthier and
Mr. McDonald, who did the work ; the amount
of work done ln cubie feet, and how paid.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)

Copies of all correspondence ln connection with
charges made against the offlcer commanding
the 8th Hussars, by the senior major of the regi-
ment during the terms of command of Major-
General Middleton, Major-General Herbert, Major-
General Gascoigne, together with all correspon-
dtence on the subjeet between these general ofil-
cers and any officer of the regiment ; also, re-
ports made on the same subject by the D.A.G.,
D.O.C., or other staff officer in the province of
New Brunswick.
i The findings of any of these general offlcers;

also a copy of Major-General Gascoigne's report,
decision and recommendation In the case of the
investigitlion of the fire at Camp Sussex, N.B.,

i al the papers, when the regimental store-
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house was burnt ; copies of all correspondence,
official or semi-official, that has passed between
the Department of Militia and Defence, the
General Officer commanding the Militia, the Ad-
jutant-General, or any other staff officer at Ot-
tawa or New Brunswick, and the officer com-
nianding the 8th Hussars, or the senior major
of the saie regiment, from 1st July, 1898, and
12th April, 1899, and all replies from these offi-
cers of the Sth Hussars, including telegrams that
have passed-including copy of A.G.O. 77703 ;
and the regimental books of the 8th Hussars,
raneliy: the regimental letter book, regimentai
order book, reginiental store book.-(Mr. Dom-
ville.)

Copies of all letters, telegrais and communi-
citions from Frederick Peters, Q.C., of Victoria,
B.C., to the Minister of the Interior, or to any
Minister of the Crown or to any deputy minister,
applying for or relating to the granting of any
permit to take or import liquor into the Yukon
district, and all replies to such letters, telegrams
and communications.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)

Copy of all reports to the Minister of the In-
terior, or to the Department of the Interior, or
tc any officer of that department from William
Ogilvie, or from the Council of the Yukon dis-
trict, or from any member of such council, re-
lating to the. administration of the said Yukon
district,.or relating to any matter connected with
the administration of the said district.-(Mr. Bor-
den, Halifax.)

Copies of all letters, telegrams and communica-
tions fromi Archer Martin, of Victoria, B.C.,
barrister-at-law, to the Minister of the Interior,
or te the deputy Minister, or to any officers of
the Department of the Interior, relating to the
granting or recognition of any permit or au-
thority te take or import liquor into the Yukon
district, or relating to the importation of liquor

into the Yukon district, and all replies to such
letters, telegrams and communications.-(Mr.
Borden, Halifax.)

Copies of all papers connected with the dis-
missal of Boaz Gross, late harbour master of
Hillsboro', N.B., and with the appointment of his
successor, including copies of all charges and
complaints, the evidence taken by Commissioner
McAlpine, the cominissioner's report, and all
ccrrespondence, recommendations and other pa-
pers In any way relating te the said dismissal
.nd the subsequent appointment.-(Mr. McIn-

erney.)
1. A statement showlng the quantity of Cana-

dian tobacco grown and manufactured In each
year since 1890.

2. The number of factories established since
1890-with the date in each instance-for the
manufacture of Canadian tobacco, or of Canadian
and foreign tobaccec mixed.

3. Copies of all petitions, applications and me-
morials presented to the Government since 1896
in relation te the duties on tobacco.-(Mr. Gau-
thier.)

Return showing the total amount of revenue
collected by the Government (a) from passenger
traffic ; (b) from freight traffie at the stations,
freight agencies and passenger agencies along the
extension of the Intercolonial Railway from
Chaudière to Montreal, both included, (1) from
the 80th day of June, 1898, exclusive, to the lst
day of March, 1899, exclusive ; (2) from the
Ist day of March, 1899, Inclusive, to the lst day
of April, 1899, exclusive.-(Mr. Powell, by Mr.
Poster.)

Return showing the gross working expenses and
earnings, respectively, of the Intercolonial Rail-
way for each month from lst July, 1898, to date.

Mr. FIELDING.
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Also the gross working expenses and earnings,
respectively, of the same road for the aimilar
months of the preceding year.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of correspondence betwein the Govern-
ment, or the Department of Public Works, and
Mr. W. Donaghue, or any other person, in rela-
tion to the building of scows at Roberval to ac-
company the dredge at that place, and to the
awarding of the contract for the building of the
said dredges to ýthe said W. Donaghue.-(Mr.
Casgrain, by Mr. Bergeron.)

Copies of any correspondence in relation to the
construction of sheds on the wharfs at St. Mé-
thode and Mistassini, and to the awarding of

1the contract for the said buildings to L. P. Bilo-
deau, of Roberval.-(Mr. Casgrain, by Mr. Ber-
geron.)

(a) Copy of tenders for the letting of sections
1 and 2 of the Soulanges Canal ; also a copy of
advertisements of the same, and a statement of
the tenders moneyed out.

(b) Copies of the tenders for the reletting of
sections 1 and 2 of the Soulanges Canal ; also a
copy of advertisement for the same, and a state-
ment of the tenders moneyed out.

(c) A copy of all correspondence, or Orders in
Council, directly or Indirectly relating to the
letting or reletting of the above sections.-(Mr.

1 Bergeron.)
(a) Copy of all correspondence or Orders in

Council relating to the entering into an agree-
ment by the Government, or Department of Rail-
ways and Canals, for the operating by the same
of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway during the
fiscal year 1896, and a copy of the contract gov-
erning the same.

(b) A statement containing the period during
which the road was so operated, also the total
expenses directly or indirectly connected with
such operation, and the total revenue derived
from the same.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Return showing all the tenders for the furnish-
ing of oils for Governmaent railways during the
years 1896 and 1897, as well as all correspondence
and Orders In Council directly or indirectly re-
lating to such tenders.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

(a) Copies of tenders for the letting of sections
4, 5, 6 and 7, of the Soulanges Canal ; also a copy
o' advertisement for the same, and a statement of
tenders moneyed out.

(b) Copies of tenders for the reletting of sec-
tions 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the Soulanges Canal ; also
a copy of advertisement for same, and a state-
ment of tenders moneyed out.

(c) Copy of all correspondence or Orders in
Council directly or Indirectly relating te the let-
ting or the reletting of the above sections.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)

Number of Jubilee stamp plates engraved and
their denominations, and cost of such plates.
Cost of Jubilee stamps per 1,000 complete. Also,
the number of plates engraved for the Greater
Empire stamp, and the cost per plate, with the
cost per 1,000 stamps complete.-(Mr. Foster.)

1. Return showing the number of (a) passenger,
(b) sleeping or parlour, (c) freight, (d) other cars
purchased by the Government for the Intercol-
onial or other Government rallways since the
lst day of January, 1898.

2. The number of locomotive engines purchased
by the Government for the said railways during
the same period.

3. The names, residence and place of business
of the company, firm or person from 'whom such
engine and car was purchased.

4. The price paid for each such engine and car
respectively.-(Mr. Pope.)
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Return showing the expenditure for each year
from 1867 to 1889, inclusive, of the Militia Depart-
ment ; also, the amount of each of the above
years expended for the staff of the militia ; also,
tbe amount in each of the above years expended
for the Royal Mllitary College, Kingston.-(Mr.
Domville.)

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
Journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and tbe House adjourned
at 10.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 25th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cloec.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 73) respecting the James Bay
Railway Company.-(Mr. McCormick.)

Bill (No. 74) respecting the Huron, Onta-
rio Loan and Savings Company.-(Mr. Beat-
tie. by Mr. Moore.)

Bill (No. 75) to incorporate the Canadai
Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage
Corporation.-(Mr. Osler, by Mr. Clarke.)

Bill (No. 76) respecting the Dominion of
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insurance
Company.--(Mr. Clarke.)

Bill (No. 77) respecting the Canadian
Power Company, and to change its name to
the Dominion Power Company of Niagara
Falls.-(Mr. Bertram.)

Bill (No. 78) respecting the Hamilton Pow-
der Company.-(Mr. Madore.)

PENSIONS TO NORTH-WEST MOUNTED1
POLICE.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola) moved that Bill (No. 79) respect-
ing pensions to members of the North-west
Mounted Police, be read a first time. He
said : I would ask the attention of the right
hon. gentleman to an explanation of the Bill.
The hon. gentleman will remember that last
session a Bill was passed at the instance of
an hon. member on his side of ithe House.
and subsequently I introduced a . Bill and
moved its second rea'ding that would have
made that Bill already passed operative.
As a matter of fact, the law as amended
is a stt4tification. On the face of the
amendment of last session, a concession is
made to the North-west .ounted Polite,
but as the operative clause of the Pension
Act bas not been repealed or amended, the
cotsequence Is. that while the Act now on

the statute-book appears to give an advan-
tage to the inembers of tie North-west
Mounted Police. none whatever is given.
When I brought the matter before the House
last session, the hon. member for Yarmouth
(Mr. Flint) raised the point of order that
it dealt with money, and therefore a private
member could not bring it forward. How-
ever, I appealed to the Prime Miilster (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), as I was under the Im-
pression le had given some help to the hon.
gentleman who had charge of the other Bill
-I appealed to him to make the Bill really
lseflul, and the Prime Minister on that oc-
casion said:

Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend has brought for-
ward this Bill upon considerations which have
not been at all anticipated, and, therefore, I
must say to him candidly that I am not prepared
at this moment to deal with it. The point of
order which has been taken may or may not be
well taken. At first blush it seems to me to be
well taken ; and I must say, to my regret, that
ny conclusion is that if the point Is well taken
'with regard to this Bill, it would have been Just
as well taken with regard to the Bill of my hon.
friend from Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) ; but the
point had escaped my attention at the moment.
But as the Speaker has suggested that the mat-
ter be deferred for investigation, I will move
the adjcurnment of the debate, with a view of
having the point of order Investigated, and wIth
the view. moreover, of having the views ad-
vanced by my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) referred to
the officers of my department for a report, for I
ain not prepared to deal with them at this mo-
mnent.
Now, I will brietly call the atténtion of
the House to what has been done in the Act
of -last session. T!iat Act amended sections
3. 7 and S. by substituting where the word
twenty-tive oceurred. hie word 'twenty. so
that section 3 reads in this manner:

Subject to the provisions of this Act, every
constable who became a member of the force on
or after the 23rd of May * * * Ifif he has
completed not less than twenty years' service,
shall be entitled to retire and receive a pension
for life.
Again, in -section 7:

When any constable who became a member
of the force on or after the 23rd day * * *
has completed a service of twenty-five years, the
commissioner may-
Then, before a pension was granted to a
constable, after having served for less than
twenty years, he could be required to re-
tire. and so on.

Now, the object clearly was to give con-
s.tables in the police the privilege of re-
tiring after twenty years' service with a
pension for life, but a pension of some
worth. For instance, elause 4. which pro-
vides for the scale of pensions. says:

The pension to a constable on retirement shall
be according to the following scale, that la to
say :-

(a) If he las eompleted fifteen but less than
twenty-one years' service, an annual sum equal to
one-fiftieth of his annual pay for every completed
year of service ;
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(b) If he has completed twenty-one but lesa
than twenty-fdve years' service, an annual sum
equal to twenty-fiftieths of his annual pay with
an addition of two-fiftieths of his annual pay for
every completed year of service above twenty
years.

(c) If he has completed twenty-five years of
service, an annual sum equal to thirty-fttieths
of his annual pay with an addition of one-flitieth
of his annual pay.
Now, it is perfectly clear that the object of
the legislation-otherwise the Bill was per-
fectly useless-was to give to a man, after
having served twenty years, the advantage
that is now accorded to a man having serv-
ed twenty-five years. For instance, a man
who has served twenty-five years is entitled
to thirty-4iftieths of his annual pay plus
one-fiftieth of his annual pay for every
completed year of service above twenty-five
years ; that is, a man who bas served
twenty-five years and over. A man 'rWho
bas completed twenty-one years or less than
twenty-live years has an annual sum equal
to twenty-iiftieths of his annual pay, with
an addition of two-fiftieths ; and if he
bas completed fifteen, but less than
twenty-one years ipf service, he nas an annual
suri equal to one-fiftieth of his annual pay
for every conplet.ed year of service. Now.
the right lion. gentleman will see that under
the clause as amnended last session, a man
who has completed his ·twenty years can
only get one-fiftieth of his annual pay for
every completed year off service. Lt is pal-
pable. therefore. that not'iing bas been done
to ameliorate the condition of the constables
and non-commissioned officers. One of
two things ought to be done ; the Act
of last session, which is at present a
stultification, should be reoealed, or else the
Act should be made operative by an amend-
ment. Now, I will propose an amendment,
and so that I may put myself In order when
I move the second reading. I will teR the
law clerk to leave blanks to be filled in by
the Government where the arount of pen-
sion will he entered. that is to say. if they
shorld adopt my amendment.

What I propose is this : That section 4
of the Act shah ibe repealed and the follow-
ing section substituted for it:-

Section four of the said Act is hereby repealed
and the following substituted therefor :--

" 4. The pension to a constable on retirement
shall be according to the following scale, that
ls to say :

(a) If he bas completed ten but less than six-
teen years' service, an annual sum-
What I suggest is an annual sum-
-equal to one-fiftieth of his annual pay for

every completed year of service ;
(b) If he has completed sixteen but less than

twenty years' service, an annual sum equal to
twenty-fiftieths of his annual pay, with au addi-
tion of two-fiftieths of his annual pay for every
completed year of service above sixteen years;

(e) If be has completed twenty yeara' service,
an annual sum equal to thirty-fiftieths of his
annual pay, with an addition of one-fiftieth of
his annual pay for every completed year of ser-

1 lr. DAVIN.

vice above twenty years, so, however, that the
pension shall not exceed two-thirds of his annual
pay at his retirement.
It will be seen that al that would be done
would be to make a real sthlng of the con-
cession made last year, in regard to the
change from twenty-five to twenty years, to
graduate the amount ot pay accordingly, but
the right hon. Prime Minister wll see that
in regard to the higher sum that it wnl
work out pretty nuch as It works at tehe
present time, and <that it is not asking very
much to .be done. Ali that this will do
wll be to make operative the Act of last
year. which at present, as I say, is a mere
stultifienation.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

BILL TO AMEND THE CRIMINAL CODE.

Mr. J. A. C. ETHIER (Two Mountains)
(Translation) moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 80) to amend the Criminal Code.
He said : The object of this Bill is to amend
section 941, title 8, of the Criminal Code,
governing proceedings after conviction in
cases where death sentence is to be carried
out.

Section 941 provides as to " who may be
present at such exeentions. It reads as
follows :

941. Any justice of the peace for the district,
county or place to which the prison belongs, and
such relatives of the pri-oner or other persons
as it seems to the sheriff proper to admit with-
in the prison for the purpose, and any minister
of religion who desires to attend, nay also be
Present at the execution.
The object of the proposed amendment is to
remove the dlseretionary power given the
sheriff to allow any other persons witbin the
jail walls to witness executions under the
wording of the clause "or other persons as
It seems to the sheriff proper to admit with-
in the prison for the purpose?

By this Bill I ask the House to strike off
the two lines I have just read, as embodied
in clause 941, and to substitue the words
" and the journalists." The law, as embodi-
ed in the Criminal Code of 1892, Intended
this, and was framed for the express pur-
pose. of compelling the strictest prIvacy at
public executions, as was eustomary prior
to the promulgation of this code. Now the
discretionary power given the sheriff under
clause 941 resulted practically lan nullifying
the intention of the framers of that pro-
vision of the code. In order to show that
such was the intention of Parliament, when
this code was passed into law, let me draw
the attention of the House to the wording
of clause 940, wherein the framers of the
law specifically mention the persons who
shall be present at sucèh executions:

940. The sheriff charged with the execution, and
the jaller and medical ofBeer or surgeon of the
prison, and sueh other officers of the prieon and
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such persons as the sheriff requires, shall be a matter of fact, mere stranger and at
present at the execution. people mucb less gratffied than those living
This is an enacting clause and not a per- in the district, physicians, lawyers, so-cafled
missive one. The inference Is that publicJournalists or friends of the sherif avalled
executions are to be carried into effeet in themselves of the opportunity to witness
private, so as to prevent the occurrence of that gruesome spectacle, whule those living
such disgraceful events as would bring intoin the Judieial district, and who were much
discredit the execution of criminals, and to more qualfled to form an opinion as to how
create a certain commotion. Unhappily, we thlngs would be mauaged, were refused ad-
have lad the experience of those scenes In mission.
the province of Quebec within the two orTherefore, ia order to prevent the recur-
th'ee past years. Events that took place rence of such friction In public opinion, and
ut the execution of Nulty, and qulte recent- aiso to preveut'certain party heelers avail-
ly, at the execution of Sam Parslow and ing themselves of the position In which we
Cordelia Viau, have shown that the Inten- stood under the law, and canvassing from
tion of the law was not strictly complied door to door throughout the constltuency, as
with under those painful circumstances. Stijllvas done ater theexecution of Sam Pars-
I (do not pretend to say that if the Inten- low and Cordella Viau,using their Influence
tion of the law was -not respected upon with the electors. net only to throw dis-
those nemorable occasions, it was purpose- eredit upon the sherif, the Jailer and the
ly violated by the sherlif; as this official, judge, but even upon the member of the
by reason of the very wordlng of the law, county, claiing that the Government was
found himself in a very embarrassing and responsible for the fact that so many pçr
delicate position.sons had been admltted within the Jail

That is a' crying abuse which has Justly walls to witness the execution, thus Ignor-
aroused publie opinion and which even eli- ing the provisions of clause 941, on ail these
cited from a portion of the press unwar- grounds, I say it is desirable that the House
ranted denunciations. should pass the Billi1have just mtroduced.

Let me remark here, in this connection, Those faets are a natter of notoriety in the
that i do not think any blame should be county of Two Mountains. and even politi-
attached to the provincial authorities, on ac- claüs who have played a sonewhat promi-
count of the sheriff having admitted so nent part in our public affairs were seen
many people within the precinets of the jail bawking about those faise charges, whieb
yard. I would not go to the length of say- are contrary f0 the letter of the law. They
Ing that journalists or representatives of even went to the'leugth of charglng the
the press ln general ought to be excluded Goverument with having dlrected that the
froim those executions; I only ask that the execution should take place over the walla
words "or other persons, ete." be struck Of the prison.
out. so that- this provision be not made to 1 saii, a littie while ago, that, tb.s amend-
apply to the general public. Journalists and ment was lu harmony with the general pur-
reporters, therefore, do not come under this port of the Criminal Code. Clause 939
amidlinit At th ubifilic eecution which enactS

M. pq V &4%

took place ou the lOth of March last in the
district of Terrebonne, over 375 people were
admitted within the jal walls to witness
the execution, owing to the discretionary
power given the sheriff under the provision
embodied ln the two Unes of clause 941,
I have Just quoted.

Those words "or other persons as It seems
to the sheriff proper to admit" give the
sheriff discretionary powers which are not
square with other provisions of the Criminal
Code. I muay remark here, in passing. that
I do not think the press was warranted lu
the charges brouglit against the sheriff, for
baving Issued permits in favour of too large
a number of persons. because one thousand
persons could easily have found admittance
within the precincts of the jall-yard, while
tickets were issued only ln favour of 375
people.

Under the law, as it is, the sheriff stands
ln a very delicate positlon, and one whieh Is
likely to create friction among the public.i
and that is just what occurred in the judi
cial district of Terrebonne, and more especi.
ally in the county of Two Mountains, which
I bave the honour of representing here. As,

939. Judgment of death to be executed on any
prisoner shall be carried Into effeot within the
walls of the prison in which the offender Is
confined at the time of execution.

The inference is clearly that the intention
of the legislator was that such executions
were to be carried into effect ln private ;
and therefore, my Bill will onlyi make this
provision the more formal and the more
positive.

To sum up, I think that In order to obvi-
ate all the inconvenlences I have just point-
ed out, it is desirable that Parliament
should embody into the law the principle
that the executions of the death sentence
siall be in future carried into effect ln pri-
vate, and not in presence of the public, as
was the case upon several occasions, con-
trary to the intention of the law which en-
acts that the Judgment of death to be exe-
cuted on any prisoner shall be carrIed Into
effect ln private. This will give satisfaction
to everybody, and will prevent the recur-
rence of the past scandals which have
brought this questlon up. Supposing that
the intention of the framers of the law was
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to have the executions of the death sentence
carried into effect in private, why, I ask,
give the sheriff such discretionary powers,
which only bring him trouble and expose
him to more or less serious charges' being
brought against him.

Such is the objeet of the Bill I have just
introduced.

There seens to be a consensus of opinion
among the religlous authorities, those of
the Ronan Oatholic Church as well as
those of the Protestant churches, through-
out the Dominion of Canada, in declaring.
that sucli an unhealthy and gruesome spec-
taele should be removed nowadays from
the publie gaze. The trouble is newspapers
publish too many Tevolting ghastly details,
which eau serve no useful purpose, upon
such occasions, and the least that could be
doue, when a death. sentence is to be car-
ried ont would be to lot those wretches die
In peace, and we would thus be spared a
recurrence of the past scandals.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the. first
time.

MACDONALD VOTING MACHINES.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston) moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 81) to amend the
Dominion Elections Act by providing for the
'se of Maedonald voting machines. He

said : Mr. Speaker, the object of this Bill
is to amend the Dominion Elections Act
so as to provide for a machine that will not
only receive the ballot, or bal instead of
paper ballot, but it will at the same time
register the vote. The machine Is simpli-
city itself. It stands in the compartment
with the deputy returning officer. In the
votIng conipartment there are places where
the names of the candidates appear, and in
the aperture below the name of each can-
didate Is deposited a pellet which bas been
handed to the voter by the deputy returning
officer. He deposits the pellet into the place
under the candidate's name, and It goes
through a registering machine, something
like a turnstile I suppose ; at all events, as it
goes through, it registers the vote and it
comes out again to the deputy returning offi-
cer, so that he knows that the voter bas vot-
ed by the fact that this pellet or ball comes
back to hm. That being so, the voter bas
done alR that can be done. At night the
machine is unlocked. There are dises cor-
responding with the names of the candidates
and these dises register the number of votes
that each candidate has recelved. The elm-
plicity of this obviates, lu the first place.
any possibility of spolling the ballot, and
ln the second place, it does away wit'h the
necessity of counting the ba'lots at night,
and prevents, it seems to me, frands of any
kind that are sald to be perpetrated at elec-
tions. No matter how many candidates
there may be, there is an aperture for each.
The pellet goes through a tube under the
candidate's name, passes through the regis-

Mr. ETHIER.

ter. and the vote is îthen recorded on a dial,
which is under lock and key and not to
be seen until the poll closes at night. It
then takes Its course until it passes through
the tube leading it down to ithe hand of the
deputy returning officer, so that he wil take
it out. This, in short, is the machine which
has been patented, and which this Bill seeks
to introduce.

Mr. SPROULE. What would the cost be ?
Mr. BRITTON. The cost would be in the

neighbourhood of $25 or $30. Of course, it
would involve a little additional expense as
compared with the cost of using the ballot-
boxes, but not very much. So far as I can
understand the matter, there Is only one pos-
sibIlity of the voting going wrong, and that
is in case the machine became clogged or
in any way would not register the vote.
There is provision made ln the Bill for the
deputy returning officer unlocking the ma-
chine and seeing that it ls all right ln the
presence of the agents of the candidates.
With that one exception, it seems to me to
be perfect in its operation, and would pre-
vent any of the mistakes of the kind that
ordinirily oceur during eections.

Mr. FOSTER. Wihl the hon. gentleman
have a machine with hlm when we come
to read the Bill a second time ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes, I have a model which
wll show tow it works.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
tUme.

LENGTH OF WORKING DAY.

Mr. THOMAS BEATTIE (London) moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 82) to deter-
mine the length of the working day for work-
men and labourers.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. BEATTIE. This ls a very short Bill,

baving for its object the determînation of
the length of the working day for workmen
and labourers. The first clause of the Bill
provides that the length of the working day
shall be eight hours. The second clause
provides for a penalty.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders o! the Day are
called, I wlsh to ask the attention of the
House to a personal matter. I find in 'the
Montreal "GazetteI" of to-day, that I am put
down in place of my namesake from Lamb-
ton (Mr. Fraser) as havIng made a speech
yesterday. The "Gazette " says that Mr. D.
C. Fraser, of Guysborough, made a speech,
and proceeds to give a short report of it.
I thought I was known to the correspondent
of the "Gazette." I wlsh te say, that I do
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not want te take away from the honour of
my clansman and namesake by any means.
Mr. John Fraser was the gentleman who
should be referred te. At the same time I
am bound to say that the "Gazette " made
a little amenda In a short article, in whieh
they say, mentioning my name :

Conservatives can take their election licking
with considerable philosopby. Their opponents
are mainta!ning their principles, and in some
matters principles are more important than
place.
I thank the "Gazette" for that.

PAPERS RESPECTING THE PLEBIS-
C.TE.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are ealled, I wish to
bring up a matter with reference te what
occurrel a few days ago in connection witi
the voters' lists for the province of Quebec.
The leader of the Government asked it to
be laid over for a day until the Minister of
Agriculture was here, and then it has beeu
laid over still another day.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman
iMr. Poster) conclude with a motion ?

Mr. FOSTER. I shall. i suppose It does
not make any difference whether I go on
with the matter now. The facts of the case
are very short and I shall not weary the
House by reading any more than is actually
necessary. A discussion arose in the House
with reference to the plebiscite vote in the
province of Quebec. It appears that theé
Dominion Alliance and the Good Goveru-
ment Association of the province of Quebec
had come to the conclusion that there was
prima facie evidence that frauds, of a greater
or less nature. had taken place in the con-
ducting of the plebiscite vote in some of the
polls In that province. They had employed
au agent to make a thorough examination lu
three or four counties. This gentleman made
an examination and swore to the Information
whlch he collated and gave to this soclety
In his report. The evidence as It appeared
was certainly very damaging, at least in the
opinion of the Dominion Alliance and of the
Good Government Association it had thatl
cast. BeIng troubled about it they appealed
to the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)-
I do not quite know why-and the Minister
of Agriculture undertook te look into the
Matter. and, as he said ln the House "Inves-
tigate lt." fHe did Investigate it, and In th(-
course of his speech in the House he referred

to enter Into a lengthy argument to entirely
dispute the evidence wnlich liad been fur-
nWshed by this man Parent, and to demollsh
his opponents generally on this side of the
House, by coming to a conclusion, backed by
that evidence which he received from the
official returns ; that they were barking up
the wrong tree and that there was no such
thing as fraud or wrong committed in the
conduct of that voting. The Minister states
here, that :

The names and the figures collected by Mr.
Parent were submitted to me, and I was asked
to conduet an Investigation into the matter.
He goes on :

I examined the lists which were in the custody
of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, in which
the actual and true names of all the returning
officers of the province of Quebec were recorded.
And It was from this exa'mination where the
Minister had the documents before him-
documents which are not in the possession of
the House or in possession of any member
of this House-from the complete investiga-
tion of which, by the Minister, he came te
the concluson, that there had been no frauds,
that the Information was Incorrect and that,
therefore. the contentions of some hon. gen-
tlemen on this side of the House were al-
togetlier wrong. I do not think there Is any
dIoubt of the constitutional rule which states,
that documents not in the possession of the
louse. but whieh by any means come into
the possession of a Minister of the Crown
and are used in buttressing an argument in
the House, are to be laid on the Table. The
Minister afterwards stated, that he did not
quote from the documents but that he had
this information, and as he stated, he got
this information from an actual examination
of all the lists in the possession of the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery. Now, I do not
Imagine that ny right bon. friend will at-
tempt to deny to the louse and the members
of this House, the privileges to whlch they
are entitled under that rule, by such rea-
soning as this : That the Minister of Agri-
culture did not quote from the document, but
simply memorized, or tabulated, or extracted
from these documents, what suited his pur-
pose and he gave the substance of that to
the House. If such could be allowed as an
excuse, there would be no force ln that con-
stitutional rule by any manner of means ;
for all that a man need do in consulting
documents, is to get the information from
them upon which to base his argument, and
he need not quote the document. The essen-
tial thing Is, that by having access to the

to that matter very fully, and after referring document, he furnished himself with inform-
to it, he proceeded to say In effect: That the ation which puts him in a certain vantage
evidence colated by Mr. Parent was entirely ground before the House, and then denlies to
misleading and la almost every case not true the House and its members, the same posi-
to fact. The Minister (Mr. Fisher) was able tion which he himself occupies. I do not
to say that. because he had had access, as imagine, therefore, that my right hon. friend
he states ln "Hansard," to the eleetion re-' will insist that there Is any difference be-
turns for the province of Quebee, held by tween litemally quotIng from the documents,
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and and the investigation into the documents,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) was enabled the memorizing or extracting of Information
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from the documents, and then usIng that wrong in this, Mr. Speaker will decide. I
before the House. The quotations from the agree with my hon. friend entirely that.
constitutional authorities are all very plain when a member of Parliament, especially a
on that point, and I shall not quote them. member of the Government, quotes from a
The practice has been plain, and I have public document of which the Government
never heard a question in regard to it in has the custody, he should give every mem-
this House before. So plain was it to the ber the privilege of verifying his statement
mInd of the Speaker, that when I asked the by laying the document on the Table of the
hon. gentleman, at the time he was addres- louse. But I would call the attention of
sing the House and using the Information, my hon. friend to the fact that the docu-
to lay the documents on the Table of the ments from which the Minister of Agricul-
House, the Speaker sald I was perfectly ture was quoting are documents, not in the
right In that-that the documents should be custody of the Government, but in the eus-
laid on the Table at as early a period there- tody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
after as possible ; In fact, they ought to cery, who is an officer, not of the Govern-
be laid on the Table at the very moment ment. but of the House of Commons.
when the Information was used. Otherwise, Mr. FOSTER. An officer of both.there is a disadvantage to which the other
members of the House are put. A man may The PRIME MINISTER. I take the
be thoroughly honest in giving bis Interpre- ground that he is primarily an otficer of the
tation of a document, but we, in this House, Hlouse of Commons-so much so that it is
believe that It is proper for us to examine just as open to my hon. friend as it Is to the
Into the foundation of his conclusions. With Minister of Agriculture to go and examine
a perfectly honest desire to come to a cor- those documents. I claim that it Is the privi-
rect conclusion, he may draw an. incorrect lege of every member of this fouse to bave
conclusion. His opponents l the House, access to the documents Iu the custody of
and his friends in the House, have a perfect the (Merk of the CrowD ln Chancery; and
right to look at the document and to follow tlis point also the Speaker will decide. This
up the argument from the Information and prelimînary point Is altogether ln the judg-
the deductions which he -may gather from it. ment of Mr. Speaker, as ho the proper under
I am not going to pursue the question fur- standing of a rule for the guidance of the
ther. 1 wish ho bring It up because It is lm- members of this mouse : and the rule, as
portant, and 1 moie the adjourument of theC laid down by the Speaker, wCllrhenceforh

ouse In order ho put myseif In order.ti be followed. may say, however, tht,
since tiis matter bas arisen, It ias lost a

rIer). The question whicli bas been brouglit good deal of Its opportunepess. beeause yes-
Up by my lon. frmend is simply one of par- terday laid on the Table of the House the
llamentary procedure, as ho which 1 arn report of the Clerk of the Crown In Chan-
quite wllhing, along with my bon. frend, o cerys, and It s open ho my on. friend ho see
tane your rulIng, Mr. Speaker, and abide by whether or not eawili find In that report

u. Before we oe mo this, liowever, the forwed. I mas
hay be well ho revew the circumstances Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It seems

whicb have caused Ibis question 10 arise. lu to me that the essence of the matherIs ths,
the course of bis remarks the other day, Yeoat If the Minister of Agriculture can quote
qou. friend the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. y, an open ocmen. in the
Fsler) did rot quote from the documents possession of the fouse,ie is possessedof
referredfho, but simply stated that ie htd Information he ts.

may~~~~~~~~~ bewlItneiefhcrustne r.tionSPoULwhEh (eaHstGey). It.eem

examined and summarzed those documents. ilto eatothe sse ert matter ostexamnedand ummrize thse dcumnts seems reasonable thýat every member ought
and that the result conviniced him tbat the ho be accorded the same privilege as has been
information supplied to the Dominion Alli- accorded ho hm, and, when he refers to these
anee by Mr, Parent was altogether errone- documents and gives certain information
ous, In this way, that Mr. Parent had re- from them, even though he summarizes that
ported to the Dominion Alliance that at cer- Information, the doeuments ought to be laid
tain places, in different counties-L know he on the Table, so as to be available to every
reported upon the county of Arthabaska- mnember to look Into then and verify them.
there had been wrong-doIng oa the part of
the returning officers, whereas, on an ex- Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). I
amination of the books, it was found that think the rule laid down by the Premier
the returning officers at the particular is a very objectionable one. I thInk that
places mentioned by Mr. Parent were not neither a member of the Government nor a
the gentlemen named by him, but other per- member of the House has any right to go
sons. At that moment my hon. friend stated ho the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery and
that the MinIster of Agrieulture should lay examine any of these documents In bis pos-
the documents from which he was quoting, session. He should only have a right h» do
on the Table of the House. The Minister of that by au order from this House. Suppose
Agriculture stated that he had no documents that, under that law, the returuing oMoer
before him-that he lad sImply summarized makes a returu ho te Clerk et the Crown lu
them. and was not bound to lay anythIng Chancery of the-voting In the different cn-on the Table.Ctliewasrg orstuenlerk of tCa o. In hancmer a

exmre nyo tesOdcuetsinhi ps
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this House bas the right to go to the Clerk of I thlnk that Is the well-understood rule
the Crown ln Chancery and examine that re- 'vich has been acted on always la thls
turn, he eau do away with the secrecy of the Hous>?, at any rate sInce 1 have been in the
ballot altogether, because he can find out Chair. As tc the question, whether the
from the numbers how every man in every documeut is under the control (f the Minis-
constituency voted. ter so that le eau produce it or fot, I1ar

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- "t golng b decide. iisuppose, however,
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). How ?that If papers the bads of e Cierk oERIS (fr oui Daies. Hwthe Crown ln Chancr-.ery, wbich are acces-

Mr. HAGGART. In Ontario he couldosible, I think, to any meniber of this Ilouse,
and our voting is the same. as well as to any Minister, are referred to

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all. and cannot be produced here hy departmentalorder, there would be some way fouud-hy
Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps not. But sup- au order of the buse, for Instance--o! oh-

pose we had the Ontarlo system of voting, taining their production, If necessary. How-
would a member have a right to go to the ever, that Is not a natter for me to deeide,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and find only I thtnk it Is quite clear that as early a
out how every man voted ? I say, that it is production as possible should be made of
objectionable for any member of the Gov- publie documents.
ernment to go to the Clerk of the Crown in 11r. FOSTER. As early as possible. How
Chancery and examine thei rolls there. and
It is just as objectionable for any membermfar.SptatheryIf pointllshow
of the House to do so. No one should have meaMrwe aedieumin poins his,
the right to examine them, unless upon the that, ndyar dasgattengof lch
order of this House or the order of some rtnd
court.ment, and the attention of the ouse d,Cotaitperhaps, the country Is fixed on It, sud wben

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- a. a nister, from is point of vantage, bas
ERIES. I think the hon. gentleman is do- access to documents or returns, such as this,
ing an injustice to the Clerk of the Crown bearlng on that question, whlch other mem-
In Chancery and 'to the Minister of Agri-'bersave not, you will see at once that at
culture. The Minister of Agriculture merely that moment le bas a complete advantage
examined the public return of te returning over tie other membs. It May be very
officer, showing the totals. whIch Is open, well to say that, lu three dsys, or six days,
without objecton, to every member of the or so many wezks, you rfay get possesion
House. If he had attempted to examine the of those documfflts, but you lose I the de-
ballot papers, I think the hon. gentleman's bate ail the advantage, and what you re-
rule should properly apply : they should
not be open to anybody except upon an ur stobonaeqlpaewthyrflotbe pen o aybod exept POI ~»adversary at the time. 1 thlnk the greatest
order of the House. But the Minister of car, ought to be used bv Ministers, when
Agriculture was not examining the ballot they .uoté from public documents or re-
papers. turus, to have tbem at baud, se that they

Mr. HAGGART. I was not discussing a be laid ou the Table when asked for by
what was doue on the occasion. I was dis- auy member of the Fouse. But as early
eussing the rule laid down by the Premier, is possible"Is very elastIc.
that a member of the Goverument and any Mr. SPEAKER. The debate may take
member of the House bad a rigbt to examine place at nigbt wben the offces of the pub-
these papers. lic departments are closed, sad it is Impos-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- sible to produce the required documents at
ERIES. Examinlng what ?once;ébut I do fot think there ouglt to be

Mr. HAGGART. The documents n pos-any dispute among e leaders otheouse3fr.HAGART.Thedocuent iiiP0~as regards their production as early as pos-
session of the Clerk of the Crown ln Chan- sible. or the lnterpretation ta le gWen te
eery ln reference to an election. that phrase. When speaking of this mie, 1

The PRIME MINISTER. The hou. gen- may make a qualification. Lt is always ln
tieman will not dispute that he has a right the power of a MInIster. In quoting from a
te examine the documents to see who; was public documentto say that le caunot lay
the returning offilcer and what was the total. i on the Table because It would be against

thxe public iuterest te do so ; but that ls an
Mr. HAGGART. If he is limited te that- exception te the mie whielidoes fot apply
Mr. SPEAKER. The point that has been te thls case.

raised, so far as I can give a decision upon The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND)F151-
it, Is, I thInk, clear enough,, accordlng to ERIES. I do not understand that, If It la
the autherities. Lord Palmerston used fouud. on examination, that tie returus In
these words : the office of the Ierk o! the C-cown lu Chan-

When a Minister of the Crown quotes a public cery are equally open to every member of
dccument lin the House, and founds upon it anthis House, thee le any onus on any Min-
argument or an assertion, that document, i Ister te produce ient The rule la perfeCly

calld fo, oulit t be rodue.I plink at Is the ely-understood. rul
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the Minister quotes fram a public document.
of which lie has the exclusive control and
possession, he must produce it and lay it on
the Table ; but if he quotes from a public
record which is equally accessible to any
other members, there is no onus on him to
have a copy made and brought down, or to
produce the original. Ie cannot produce
the original. In such case the Minister does
not occupy any greater vantage ground than
any other hon. member. Any hon. member
opposite has the same right to go and see
what is the name of the returning officer at
a certain poll and the sum total of his re-
turn ; and, if he does so, he is not bound to
bring the return down,a but any of his col-
leagues as the same right to go and ex-
amine the paper and see if he has quoted
correctly. The rule requiring a Minister to
lay on the Table any document from which
he quotes, must. 'ex necessitate,* have re-
ference to those documents which are in the
exclusive control of h1inself and his col-
leagues, or to which the other members of
the House have not access.

Mr. DAVIN. Would such a thing be per-
mitted in a court of justice ? The cases are
precisely analogous. If a barrister, pleading
a case in c3urt, were to quote from docu-
ments and then refuse to place those docu-
ments before the court, I think the judge
presiding would sit on him most effectively.
I do not think there can be the least doubt
that the contention of the right hon. gen-
tleman and the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries cannot be maintained with any
regard to etficient debate in this House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). it would be most fortunate, if the
rules applicable to the admissibility of evi-
dence in courts of justice were to some ex-
tent recognized by hon. gentlemen opposite.
I amn not: aware that they have pald much
attentim to those rules as yet. Any kind of
secondary evidence serves here.

Mr. BERGERON. That does not throw
any liglit on the subject

The POSTM ASTER GENERAL.
rules of court do not apply here.

The

Mr. DAVIN. It throws light on the ursine
grace of the hon. Postmaster General.

Mr. J. CLANCY (Bothwell). It seems
to me that the hon. Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries has taken very
strange ground, when he argues that
no responsibility attaches to an hon.
member who qaotes from- a document. It
seems to me that the essence of the rule ls,
that the moment au hon. member quotes
from a document, the rcsponsibility rests
upon bim of producing the document, If
called upon to do so. It Is no answer to
say that other members may have access to
it by regular or Irregular means, because
there Is great doubt how far any member

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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would have a right to examine any docu-
lient in the office of the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery. If any hon. member quotes
a document, it is not for him to say that it
is Inconvenient to produce it or that it Is ac-
cessible to other hon. members, because he
might thus avoid the rule at all times.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin).
I think the understanding lias always
been - in this House, to put it on the
plainest basis of common sense, that no
member, whether a Minister or not, is re-
sponsible for, and bound to produce docu-
ments over which lie las not absolute con-
trol. In this instance. I think you will ad-
mit that the Minister of Agriculture has no
more right than anybody else to order the
production of documents in the possession
of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
Either that official Is an offieer of the Cabinet,
as a whole, that is, the Governor General la
Council, or of this House. In either case, 1
conceive, it reqaires an Order in Couneil,
or an order of this House, or of a court, to
insiure the production of those documents.
We all know, he is subject to the orders of
a court in the case of election proceedings.
He is certainly subject to the order of this
louse, if we require any documents to be

produced. I think your ruling. Sir, was per-
fectly elear and could not be misunderstood
by anybody, that, unless the documents are
in the exclasive control of any member, lie
is not responsible for their production. The
Ministe: of Marine and Fisheries, I think,
clearly carried out the deduction from that
ruling, that in this case the Minister is not
only not bound to produce those documents,
but is not able. On the other hand, he has
the pr*ivilege, as every other member has,
to go and look at those documents for him-
self and see if his statements based on them
are correct. These documents are a publie
record and not departmental papers under
any Mlnlster's control, and if anybody wants
to see the contents, no doubt an order could
be obtained for their production.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. They are laid on the Table now.

Mr. FOSTER. No, they are not.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Wel-
lington). I understand that the hon.
Minister of Agriculture did not quote
from a document which was lu the custody
of lits department but from a document al-
ready In the possession of the House or ln
the possession of the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, who Is an offilcer of this House.
You might just as well ask the Minister of
Agrieultura, If he happens to quote from the
proceedlngs of this House, to lay the docu-
ment on the Table. These documents are
ilready In possession of the House, and it is
absurd, In my opinion, to InsIst that they
should be laid on the Table. These docu-
menti are as muh nla the possession of any
member of this House as they are of the
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Minister of Agriculture, and what more
can the hon. gentleman want ? If the Minis-
ter quoted from a document ln his own de-
partment or under his own control, it would
be quite reasonable to ask him to produce it ;
but when the document is In possession of
a servant of the House, It seems to me that
it would be absurd to ask that it be pro-
duced.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it is right
to cal upon the Speaker to decide a legal
question as to who controls or does not con-
trol the production of documents ln such a
case as this. The law covers that point, and
the House can arrange it to suit themselves.
I would not like to go further than to say
that, in my opinion, if a aocument quoted
by a Minister is under the departmental con-
trol of the Minister or of his colleagues.
then it should be laid upon the Table of the
House. But as to whether this is a matter
of that nature or not, I do not think I am
called upon to decide ; in fact, I will nat
decide, as I think it is beyond my jurisdic-
tion. All those who are in favour of the
motion-

Mr. FOSTER. Before the motion is put.
may I ask where we are at by this rullng ?
Your ruling, Mr. Speaker, decides one point,
but it does not decide the question that bas
actually been in discussion as to whether
these papers should be brought down or not.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would like to be permitted to
say tiat. the whole point is that the Minister
of Agriculture stated that he had examined
the documents in the custody of the Clerk
of the Crown ln Chancery and he found that
the information given by Mr. Parent with
regard to the names of returning officers.
'..nd also of the number of votes polled was

altogether erroneous. I have here the re-
port of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
The figures, so far as the polling Is concern-
ed are given there in detail, and my bon.
friend (Mr. Foster) can satisfy hlmself. The
names of the returning officers are not here,
so far as I can see.

Mr. FOSTER. That is just a portion, but
fnot all.

The PRIME MINISTER. The names of
the returning officers have been made pub-
lie ln the "Canada Gazette."

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
If I understood you correctly, Mr
1Speaker, the ruling you laid down a
moment ago was that if a Minister
refers to or quotes from a document
it is his duty to lay it on the Table of the
House, provided he has control of it. New.
that ruling being correct, I would call on
the Prime Minister to lay on the Table
-some documents 'he referred to some days
:ago. I asked this question :

To whom and at what price was the binder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary
between the lst day of JuIy, 1896, and the 30'#'h
June, 1897, sold dWere tenders called for ?

And the Prime Minister, in reply, said :
To Hobbs Hardware Company, of London, at

the following prices :-Sisal, $4.40 per ewt.;
Beaver, $4.75 per cwt.; Maple Leaf, $5.25 per
cwt.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not see hoW the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) can, on a motion to
adjourn, raise a question other than that
brought up by the hon. gentleman who
has roved the motion. On such a motion
every hon. gentleman cannot get up and
air his separate and his special grievance.
The discussion is confined t6 the subjeet
originally brought up.

Mr. BERGERON. This is on your ruling.
Mr. SPEAKER. But the hon. gentleman

is raising another question.

Mr. BERGERON. le is coming to It.
Mr. TAYLOR. I was referring to your

ruling, Mr. Speaker, and, in accordance to
that ruling, I was calling for the production
of certain documents.

Mr. SPEAKER. But the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) has raised anotber question. It
is a very interesting question, no doubt;
but It does not come up on this motion.

Mr. BERGERON. He is coming to It.
The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all ; that

is not ln order.

Motion (Mr. Foster) to adjourn the House.
negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to make a statement,
and, if necessar:, I shall close with a motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentlema*(Mr.
Taylor) cannot move the adjournrment of the
House, as that motion has just be~en nega-
tived.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will take another oppor-
tunity.

FISHERMEN'S TRAP LICENSES FEES.

Mr. C. E. KAULBAOH (Lunenburg). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, seeing
that the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Louis Davies) is in his place, I
would like to draw the attention of that
lion. gentleman to a matter concerning the
fishermen of the maritime provinces, and
more particularly the fishermen residing In
the county I have the honour to represent
a.nd frequenting the Canadian Labrador tu
vessels to prosecute the -fsheries. I am la-
structed by them to ask him, In view of
the fact that last year there was a very
scnty return-although they had pald the
trap license fee and endeavoured to get as
large a catch as possible, still, ln couse-
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quenca of the fish not being on the shore, senger caused a decrease, but the new mes-
the fishermen were compelled to return with- senger or orderly becomes a charge on the
out voyages, in fact many did not wet their contingencies, ln accordance with the re-
twine. quiremnents of the Civil Service Act.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentle- Mr. FOSTER. How many were eligible
man will not-- in this department to the statutory in-

Mr. KAULBACH. I am not going to make crease?
a speech. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think

Mr. SPEAKER. On the Orders of the only two, and they have been granted.
Day the hon. gentleman may askc a ques- The office of the Queen's Privy Council
tion-- fer Canada, Including $650 to J. E.

Lemaire, $790 to B. Chilton, and $390Mr. KAULBACH. I to H. Potter, notwithstanding anything
the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) If his to the contrary in the Civil Service
sympathies are with the flshermen ; and, if Act .................................. $29,840
so, whether *he can show it In a tangible Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.
manner by allowing them, this year, to ap- We must have some explanation of
ply for trap licenses for flshing and allow thi. I think it would be well, at the
leenses to be issued to them without the beginning of the discussion on the Esti-
payment of the usual fee? Whllst I arn on mates, for the Minister of Finance to
my feet- state what is the policy of the Government

Mr. SPEAKER. But the hon. gentleman with reference to statutory increases in the
cannot- civil service. We have had a great deal

Mr. KAULBACH. It is in connection with of discussion ln this House with reference
this same matter--- to the principle of statutory increases, and

the law under whieh they may ïbe granted.
Mr. SPEAKER. I would ask the hon. It has been strongly contended 'that the

gentleman to confine himself to one question clerks have a legal, certainly a moral, right
that he thinks of importance, and not to to the statutory increase, as being a con-
bring up others at this stage. dition of law under which they began their

Mr. KAULBACH. Surely, Mr. Speaker, service, under which, In fact, they made
y ou will allow me this privilege. The fisher- their contract, so to speak, with the Gov-
men are about proceeding on their voyages, ernment. The party sitting behind the Gov-
and it is n1ost important- ernment has had a great deal to say In the

past five or six years with reference to the
Mr. SPEAKER. I really must ask the ini'2uitous civil service, and very particu-

Lon. gentleman to keep order. larly with reference to these statutory In-
Mr. KAULBACH. May I ask an answer creases ; and the Government took to itself

to my question? great credit with reference to them ln the
first year of their administration. When

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the first Estimates were brought down,
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I desire to through my lon. friend, I thInk, the Minis-
treat the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) ter of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
with the utmost courtesy, as he does the Cartwright) as a nouthplece, they declared
same with me ; but I was unable to grasp that the unfair and lniq-itous system of
his question. If he will put It in the usual stattory Inereases had been swept awny
form I shall be very happy to give him an entlrely by the Goverument, that they had
antwer. abolished the prln ren, anI that henceforth

there could be no abuse of the cv ser-
SUPPLY. vice so far as this matter was conerned.

Before that session was through some ofthe
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. menbers o the Government, recacitrant

Fielding) moved that the House do resolve andi king against the authority of the
Itself Into Committee of Supply. Minister of Trade and Commerce. deter-

Motin aree toandHoue rso1e~1~ rined that they would give some statutoryMotion agreed to, and House resolved It- ieess n hyfi t n o.gn
self into committee. tle t and tlie hdidi ternGen-

(In the committee.) rai (Mr. Mulock) came down with,;tatutory
Jncreases for a large brandi ln bis depart-

The Governor General's Secretary'a mentand It was only at the point ofthé
offce ................................ $10,950 bayonet, leld, I thlnk, by the Minister of
Mr. FOSTER. Have there been any han-Mare and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) to

ges ln the clerks ln this office 7ls very throt, thatlie was obllged W glve
way and fal ln witli, the practice of their

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are doctrîne. Wel¶ the second session of Par-
no new clerks. Two statutory lcreasesliament there were two or three more of
have been given. The retirement of a mes- tbese Minstera who got their backs up, and

Mr. KAilil£BACH.
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determined to give some statutory increases.
I think the Minister of Justice was one of
these, and the perfunctory representative of
that department ln this House-who I see
auswers no questions on behalf of the De-
partment of Justice-determined that some
statutory increases should be given, I think
seven, il his department. Now, we are
coming to this session, and the very first
thing we meet Is a department ln which all
that are eligible to statutory Increases, get
them. Now, where Is the hon, member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) ? It was
a thing unheard of, when the Estanates
were gone into and the Minister of Finance
got his book ready, that the member for
North Wellington was not in his place with
the -whole of the volumes of the Auditor
General piled up alongslde of him, ready
to take doughty exception to all those al-
leged infractions of the law. He was
against statutory increases, You had a
Civil Service Act, and you were making ex-
ceptions in the different items of the Esti-
mates and brealIng ithat law. If a man
was entitled to hlis salary by the Act, let
him have it, but to come down and make
a special enactment in almost every item
of the Estimates, was a thing which was
monstrous and outrageous, and the Liberal-
Conservative Government ouglit to be put
out of power a dozen times for doing that
sort of thing. Now, look at this section 3.
Here are J. E. Lemaire, B. Chilton and H.
Potter, no less than three men, and by
special Act of Pardiament, without belng
under the civil service rules entitled to the
sailary that is placed to their name, but the
Minister, by these items, Is enabled to drive
a coach and four through the Civil Service
Aet. And' more are coming. You can
hardly look at one of these items on that
page without seeing "notwithestanding any-
thing ln the Civil Service Act to the con-
trary." Now, if the Government have any
pollcy, we would like to have a statement
by the Minister of Finance. If I am not
mistaken, the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce will never dare to open his mouth
with reference to the policy of that Gov-
ernment again la regard to statutory In-
creases. It would more fitly fall to the
right hon. gentleman who leads the Gov-
ernment to explain their policy, for he has
been known to make thousands of promises,
and le ds equally well known throughout
the country for persistently breaking them.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Before my hon. friend the Minister
of Finance proceeds to answer on the ques-
tion of prineiple, I may be allowed to answer
the hon. gentleman so far as my own de-
partment Is concerned. I may say, first
of al, that so far as my memory goes, I
do not think I ever uttered a word upon the1
questdon cf statutory Increases.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask, then, If this
is the position the right bon. gentleman
takes : That he allows th& Minister of Trade

and Commerce to get up and formulate the
apolcy of the Government, and then he gets

up ln the next session, or In the same ses-
sion, and repudiates bis obligations to that
announcement ? Have we any solidarity in
the Government at all ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I was merely
answering the statement of the hon. gentle-
man tha.t I had made at least one thousand
promises which I had not fulfllked. Well,
perhaps I may be a little more humble than
my hon. friend. I am a miserable sinner
ln many ways, but I never sinned ln that
way, because, so far as my memory goes,
I do not thlnk I ever uttered a word on
the question of statutory increases.; there-
fore, the hon. gentleman was astray when
he selected that point upon which to have
a dig at me. With regard to my own de-
partment, I may say that I must ask the
hon. gentleman to look over the items on
page 11 and page 13. On page 11 there
are, I am sorry to say, two or three mis-
prints. He says there are three persons
for whom we are asking statutory increases
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
the Civil Service ACt. I may say at once
to the hon. gentleman that so far as Ben-
jamin Chilton Is concerned, there is no neces-
sity for putting him outside of the civil ser-
vice, because he is an old messenger. Mr.
Lemaire is also within the rule of the civil
service. Mr. Potter is not, but I must ask
that Potter, who is a messenger, should be
aflowed to have his increase norwrtistand-
ing anything In the Civil Service Act to
the contrary. Potter has been In the ser-
vice for six or seven years; he was there
when we took office, and I did not remove
him. He had been placed there by my pre-
decessor. thongh le never passed a civil
service examination. But hle is a faithful
servant, and I thought he was entItled to
some small increase of salary. Chilton Is
an old man who has taken the place as
door-keeper of Michael MeNaughton, whom
my hon. friend perhlaps wIll remember, and
who is dead now. Mr. Lemaire is a young
man employed ln my department, a very
faithful young man, doing well some extra
work that he bas had to do In the office
of the Clerk of the Crown lu Ohancery, and
I have given him this advance. Now, I
rnay say that I have recommended two sta-
tutory increases ln my department. If my
hon. friend will look at the second-elass
elerks he will find that there are increases
of $100 each for <two clerks who, I think,
are deserving of the increase.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are they ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Loux and

Mr. Denis Burke, If I remember rightly.
There are three statutory inereases, those
of Mr. Burke, Mr. Loux and Mr. Lemaire,
who are entitled to them under the rule of
the Civil Service Act. They are within the
rule of the Civil Service Act, having passed
their examinations. There is an increase
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given also to H. Potter, who is not under the
rile of the Civil Service Act, and could not
get it, therefore, It Is necessary to place It
in the Estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. What salary did Mr. Le-
maire get last year ?

The PRIME MINISTER. He had an In-
crease of $100.

Mr. POSTER. He got $550 last year ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, then, the qualifdea-

tion " notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary in the Civil Service ActI" should apply
to him as well as to Mr. Potter, as the statu-
tory increase is only $50. What salary was
Mr. Chilton getting before ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Ohilton has
been promoted to the place of doorkeeper,
and his salary is $700. His salary was for-
merly $600.

Mr. FOSTER. So that is getting more
than the statutory increase ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No ; he is pro-
moted to the place of a doorkeeper, and the,
salary of a doorkeeper Is $700, and has been
for ten years past.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, then, if hle is promot-,
ed, why should not "notwithstanding any-!
thing to the contrary in the Civil Service
Act " be here ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend i
is wrong, because the salary is $700 for a
doorkeeper, and lie is entitled to the sumi
voted for that position.

Mr. FOSTER. If the annual salary for a.
doorkeeper is $700 my right bon. friend has!
no need to put the salary of $700 opposite
his name. If le is going to be promoted he
could be promoted without any special sanc-
tion of Parliament ; it is a mere matter of an
Order In Council.

The PRIME MINISTER. But my hon.
friend will find that it Is necessary to put
the $700 in the Estimates.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). My hon. friend (Mr. Poster) asked that
the policy of the Government in relation to
this matter of statutory increases should be
stated, and I think it is a very proper re-
quest. I am afraid that I can go no further
than to state the policy as it was announced
last year. The differences of opinion be-
tween hon. gentlemen opposite and ourselves
as to the meaning of the Act respecting
statutory inereases remains. Hon. gentle-
men opposite claim that members of the civil
service were entitled to statutory increases
as a matter of law ; we held otherwise, on
the advice of the Minister of Justlee of the
day. Hon. gentlemen have maintained the
opinion that, If not as a matter of law,
civil servants were entitled to the Increases
as a matter of right. We say that the mat-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

ter Is entirely within the discretion and judg.
ment of the Ministers ln charge of the sev-
eral departments, when their recommenda-
tion Is confirmed by an Order in Council. WeIthink it is a matter within the discretion of
the Minister ln charge of a department who
may be prepared to state to hls colleagues
or the House the partIcular merit of the Indi-

i vidual to whom the increase is to be glven.
This is substantially the view we held last
year, and we have not seen any reason to
depart from that view.

Mr. POSTER. But wIll the hon. gentle-
man give us another plece of Information ?
There is no such officer known as a door-
keeper.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thinli
a doorkeeper is a messenger.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and the maximum is
$600 a year, and, consequently,.you have to
make a special provision to give him $700 a
year.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman knows well that we have been voting
that salary for doorkeepers for the last
twventy years.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to call the at-
tention of the Minister of Finance to a
statement made by the right hon. Prime
Minister. In discussing the question of these
increases the right bon. gentleman said that
these officers were entItled to the increases
under the Civil Service Aet. If that be
true, I would like the lon. gentleman to re-
concile bis statement with the statement of
the right hon. First Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken. They come within the
rule of the increases. There are men who
cannot be appointed or their salaries In-
creased under the Civil Service Act. and.
therefore, if there are such appointments, the
fact must be stated and an appropriation
taken. There are members of the civil ser-
vice who are entitled to increases, not as a
right, but within the discretion of the Min-

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). .I would like
the hon. MinIster of Finance to state on what
principle the Government act in dispensing
with the provisions of the Civil Service Act.
It is something I have never been able to
understand. The Act has been in force in
this country for thirteen or fourteen years.
Ever since I have been ln this House, Item
after item has been appearing in the Esti-
mates with the addition. of the words "not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act." 1, for one, do not see why
that should be so. If the Civil Service Act
s the law of the land, It should be observed.
If it is not ho ibe the law of the land, It should
be amended. I suppose the Governmentdeal with this matter on some prinelple;
would like to understand on what principlet is that item after item cormes down to
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this House "notwithstanding anything to the
contrary ln the Civil Service Act." It seems
to me that there is another objection to it.
Under the constitution an Act has been
passed by both branches of the legislature,
but we, in effect, repeal that Aet, from time
to time, by a Bill which goes up to the
Senate, and which the Senate constitutional-
ly has probably no rIght to amend. That
seems to me to be a very grave objection to
dispensing with the provisions of the Civil
Service Act. That Act has had the sanction
of both branches of the legislature ; you re-
peal It from time to time by an Act which
the Senate under ordinary circumstances has
no constitutional right to amend. If it is toi
be dispensed with, I think the Government
ougbt. In all fairness. to state to the House
the principle upon whilch they act In so dis-
pensing with it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think,
Mr. Chairman, that there is not the gravei
constitutional difficulty in this matter which
the hon. gentleman seems to be afraid
of. He will find, by reference to the Esti-
mates of past years, that these items have
appeared. I suspect that, notwithstanding
the opinions which have been referred to by
bon. gentlemen opposite. special circum-
stances may arise whIch will require and
make proper the use of these words. The
principle may be stated as this : There may
be some increases which, in the judgment
and diseretion of the Government, should bel
given, but under the terms of the Oivil Ser-
vice Act we can give only small increases.
If there are officers ln the employ of the
Government who, on account of special
merit, or in consequence of special cases aris-
ing, should recelve more than the small In-
crease provIded for by the Civil Service Act,
the Minister must come to Parliament aRnd
obtain an appropriation by placing the
amount in the Estimates. Such cases will
arise from time to time, and this seems to be
the most convenient. and it Is the customary
way, of making such appropriations.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not regard
it as an answer to say that this has been
done in the past. It may be entirely satis-
factory to hon. gentlemen opposIte, but it is
not satisfactory to me. That it has been done
In the past is no reason why the principle of
the law of the land should be violated, as, I
think, It is being violated. It is of course
open to the Government to propose a Bill to
the House and obtain the sanction of Parlia-
ment to it, but I think the fair way would be
for the Government to deal with these mat-
ters upon some general principle which is
capable of being stated, or to amend the
Civil Service Act so that the Government
would have some discretion in these matters
and not continually ask the House to annul
In particular Instances the provisions of a
statute which has been in force In this coun-
try for so long.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I dlffer
entirely freo the hon. gentleman, because

65j

cases of this kind are such as cannot be
dealt with on any general principle. They
are special and exceptional cases that have
to be dealt with individually by the Minister
of the department. I do not think any gen-
eral system could be laid down which could
prevent the Government from coming to the
House from time to time, and saying, that
for special service, in special cases, it is
proposed to give an additionaI increase of
salary. Such cases have arisen, and I have
no doubt they will arise in the future, but I
hope not so often as ln the past. I do not
think my hon. friend can lay down any prin-
ciple which would make the matter more
convenient than in the present form.

Mr. FOSTER. How many clerks ln the
Privy Council office are eligible for statutory
increases under thé law ? My hon. friend
will recollect I asked that last year.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am informed
that fourteen are eligible and that three got

Mr. FOSTER. Is it right that two of these
gentlemen should not only get the statutory
increase of $50, but $100?

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Lemaire got
the $100 increase, but the other gentleman
only got $50.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chilton got $100.
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frieni

is right In saying that no messenger Is en-
titled to more than $500, but my bon. friend
knows that Michael McNaughton got $700
fifteen years ago, and that is simply con-
tinued to-day.

Mr. FOSTER. But Mr. Chilton gets $100
more than before.

The PRIME MINISTER. Two hundred
dollars more.

Mr. POSTER. That makes it worse.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 'Because he
got a new position to which a salary of $700
bas been attached.

Mr. POSTER. But there is no such office.
The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know

that there is sucb an office by statute, but
the office Is there for a number of years and
we continued it. I am afraid we are still too
Conservative.

Mr. FOSTER. You have violated the law
in this respect, and the House will agree
with the Minister of Finance, that there is
no principle laid down.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I said we
cannot lay down any general principle to
deal with the matter more conveniently than
does the present custom. I did not say, no
principle was laid down.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field-
ing) was very mild -in puttibg in as one of bis
reasons, that he thought it ought to be in the
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will of the Minister, and the Government1 there is a great deal of force in what my
should have the dIscretion, that a clerk for hon. f riend (Mr. Borden) says, and that
great merit or very extraordinary work, if we are to have these admitted departures
should have the Increase, and then he (Mr. from the law so frequently, It would be very
Fielding) added, "or any other reason that much better to have some legal system ln-
might commend itself to the Minister." A troduced, and not to let It go forth to the
man Is given $100 Increase when the lam country that the Government are giving the
only entitles him to $50, because of merit or example of constantly and continually set-
of a great deal more work above the ordin- tIng the laws at defdance. I do not thInk
ary work, but I think that would exhaust all one could have a worse moral lesson read to
the proper reasons which you can possibly the people of the country, than the lesson
give for the Increase. But the other reason which we find before us tu the pages of the
of the Minister covers a multitude of lesser Estimates. I do not see why it should not
reasons-party considerations ; the insistence be quite possible to introduce some legal pro-
of one of the heelers from behind constantly vision which would enable the Government,
worrying the Minister, telling hlm it Is neces- with the consent of the House, to make the
sary this should be done because a vote in desired change.
his own constltuency depends on It, and all rt

thelik o tht.Mr. BORDEN (Hailfax). Withln certainthe like of that.lmts
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Are those M

reasns eer gvenMr. McNEILL. 0f eourse withln certain
reasons ever given 'limits; with the consent of the House. I

Mr. FOSTER. These sinister reasons comne imust say that the remarks made by the hon.
In under the headlng "or any other reason" gentleman (Mr. Foster) seem to me to be
announced by the Minister of Finance. Here absolutely unanswerable. I do think It is a
are fourteen men in the Privy Council office, most pitiable condition of things that we find
who presumably do their work well, keeping existing in Canada to-day, by whlch men who
their familles-some of them finding it hard entered the service in good falth, belleving
to do so probably because their salaries are they were entitied to this statutory Increase,
not very large ; having earned it by good should be deprived of it at the whIm of any
work and merit they have a right to the $50 Minister who chooses to deprive them of it ;
increase, but the Government selects three and, on the other hand, that favourites are
out of the fourteen and arbitrarlly says : We to be selected, who not only get the statu-
wIll give you the increase, and not satisfied tory Increase, but a great deal more. This
with that In some cases they say : We will is no less than a crying scandal.
double the Increase although the law does
not allow it. Indeed, not satified wth that. Mr. J. CLANCY (Bothwell). The House Is
in one case they make It four times the lu- anxious to know precisely what the principle
crease allowed by statute, but for the rest is that the Minister of Finance has laid
of the fourteen, the other eleven, who have down. As I,undurstand It, that principle Is,
done their work well or they would not be that the Government of the day have un-
kept there, men who have to pay their rent, dertaken to Ignore a salutary law which en-
keep their familles on the labour and sweat tirely deprived any Government from mak-
of thelr brow, they do not fulfdl these pecu- ing war on any civil servant. If you ignore
liar reasons which Is necessary In order to fthe rule of the statutory increase, It means
have their claims successful. They can go that the Government have, for purposes of
back to their work next year, toil merntor- their own, made war upon certain persons
ously, but they shall get no increase. That engaged ln the service, wiiile others, who are
Is unfair. the favourites of the Government, wil have

special prizes held out to them. If the polley
Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). It Is a very of the Government Is, that whenever It suits

great pity, sir, to see the position into which their purpose, wherever the pressure is great-
the civil service of Canada has been driven est, the law is to be set aside, then It seems
by hon. gentlemen opposite. I do not Intend to me we are comling to a sad state of things.
to reopen the subjeet which was threshed There are no two sides to the question.
ont last year -ad nauseam, but I do think It Elther the men who have not received their
is most unfortunate that, what the mem- Ilcreases are underpald, or those who have
bers of the civil service belleve to be recelved increases far beyond the statutory
the law has been violated. And. Sir. amount are overpaId, and I would lnke the
that view of the civil servants as to hon. gentleman to, tell us by what rule he
the law, is supported by some of says that one man is entitIed to an increase
the best lawyers of this House to-day, and of $200 while another Is not entitied to the
was supported by the ablest lawyers on the statutory Inerease of $50 when both are
Liberal side of the House when the Bill was performing their work with equal faithful-
introduced. Not only is that 1aw violated by ness, and no complaint is made agalnst one
the. Government, but we fdnd here, Bs the any more than against the other ? It is 4m-
bon. member for Halifax (Mr Borden) point- portant that the Housé should have a clear
ed out, thiat lime after time we are distinettiy declara*iôn on that point. I hope thue hon.
told that the Government has taken ower gentleman will- do-me the honour of explain-
to itselfi to violate the law. I do th$nk ing it.

Mfr, FOSTER.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I do not intend any discxurtesy to my
hon. friend, but I am afraid that I cannot give

im any further information upon the matter.
He lias asked for impossible Information. I
have stuted the prateice governIng this mat-
ter, and If I repeated my statement, I am
afraid that I should not be any more success-
ful in convincing my hon. friend than I have
been. The Minister claims that this is large-
ly a matter of discretion. It Is certainly much
easier for a Minister to form a Judgment as
to who is entitled and who Is not entitled to
an increase than It is for my hon. friend,
who has not very much Information on the
subject ; and It ought to be possible for a
Minister to single out In his department-
call It a favour, or use any expression you
like-those officials who are more worthy
of an increase than others. I feel certaln
that no error would be committed by the
Minister, and that the preference would be
exerclsed, fnot from a political point of vlew.
as suggested by hon. gentlemen opposite,
but from a different point of vlew alto.
gether. If it were exercised from a politica.
point of view, the gentlemen appointed by
the political party opposed to us would have
no Inereases at al; but It will be found
that nine-tenths of the increases have been
given to gentlemen appointed by our op.
ponents, show!ng that we can have no ob-
ject In the world other than to give them
according to merit.

Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me that thé
hon. gentleman bas laid down the rule that
only persons brought ln by themselves are to
have the increases.

The MINISTEU OF FINANCE. I have
just stated the very reverse-that nine-tenths
of those who bave recelved the increases
have been appointed by our opponents, show-
ing that we can have no other mnterest tnan
to see that good service and merit are recog-
nlzed.

Mr. CLANCY. What Is the meaning of
the rule the hon. gentleman lays down ? If
the Minister thinks It proper to favour-this
is the word he used-a; man., he gives hlm
the increase. I deny the hon. gentleman's
right as a Minister te favour any civil ser-
vant. If he favours one, It means that he
has extended something to him whIch he has
denied to another. That is the most extror-
dlnary rale whlih this House bas ever heard
enuneated. But It 1s well that we have it
from the mouth of the Minister himself that
he has a right to favour any person whom
he ehooses te advance his salary. I coufess
that I am now pretty clear on this point.

The MIlNISTER 0F FINANCE. I aM
w!1iling to aecept the expressin attributed to
me by the hon. gentleman ; at the same tuine
I would remind hlm that the word "favour"
was used by me as a quotation fromn hon.
gentlemen opposite. But I am willing to
accpt the expression that it is the right of

a Miaister to faveur a public servant by giv-
ing him an increase of salary for efficient
public service in the interest of the Domin-
ion.

Mr. CLANCY. It Is no favour at all. If
a man receives the increase, it Is because
he is entitled to it, and not as a favour.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not think
the Minister is quite correct la stating that
it is difficult to lay down any principle. The
'inly thing e has laid down so far Is an
entire lack of principle. I understand that
the point made by hon. gentlemen opposite
last session was that the civil servants were
not entitled as a matter of law to these
statutory increases, but that they should be
given only to those who the Minister
thought had earned them. But I do not
understand on what principle the Govern-
ment venture to double the statutory Mi-
crease to one man while depriving others of
it. If the hon. gentleman has any expla-
nation of that, I think he ought to give It
to the House. The law of this land bas
said that the statutory Increase shall be
limited to a certain amount. The bon. gen-
tieman cones down with his Estimates, and
says here is a civil servant who shall be en-
titled to double that amount, although the
law says directly the contrary, and he does
not vouchsafe to the House any reason for
it ; but, with a somewhat lotty air of In-
difference. he tells us that there cannot be
ainy statement of principle in these matters.
When the hon. gentleman ventures. in d-
fiance of the law to double the amount of
Increase allowed to a civil servant, he ought
to be prepared to give some explanation of
bis action.

The MINI'STER OF FINANCE. I could
accept such a statement with better grace
from a gentleman who does not belong te
the legal profession ; but when the hon.
gentleman says that the Government Is doing
certain things In defdance of the law, I
may say as a simple layman that he has not
stated what Is correct. He mlght as well
say that when we bring in a Bill to amend
an Act we are defylng the law. When we
are takIng votes for these amounts, we are
not defying the law, but maklng the law;
we are sImply amending the Act I am
therefore, astonished that the hon. gentleman
should make such a statement. As I have
stated, it has been the practice in the past-
though I admit that It is not a sufficient
reason for it-where it wa foun that an
officer was worthy of more than -the qtatu»
tory increase, to provide, in puttIng the vote
ln the1timates, that he should receive the
sum speclfed notwithstanding anythlng tin
the Civil S3rvice Act, whieh is not a dedance
of the law, but a strict compliance wlth
both law and custom, and also a strict com-
pliance with common sense, which Is better
than all.

Ur. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman Is
making a statement which I do not think
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le will find correct. He states that it nas Tne MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
been the habit of different Ministers to bring ERItES (Sir Louis Davies). I venture to say,
down to this House votes for .inereases ln that this is the first time such a proposition
excess of the statutory allowance. That was ever submItted to any bon.inber, that
was not the plan on whIch it was done at becse a Billlias been passed fixlng the
all. The first principle to lay down is, what rates of sclariespayable to certain classes et
is the amount required for the efficient per- civil servants, that fies the hands of ail1fu-
formance of the service. That Is passed in ture Pirliaments, and prevents our Increas-
Couneil, and If it Is found necessary that an iiîg these aiounts la the future, If we see fît.
increased amount should be given, it Is per-
missible for the Minister to come down an Mr. FOSTER. Nobody says anything of

ask that the person nasted stould be ap- the kInd.
pointed to that particular service. But It I The MINISTER OrF1.MARINE A]) FISH
bas neyer been the practice Of the Gover- BRIES. This House may accept or refuse
ment of the country tIntroduce a measure the recommendaton of the Governor Gen-
ti give to civil servants an amount ln excess eral. The effet of that, my hon. friend says,
of what they were entîtled to under the Is to limit the p dwer of the Senate ; but the
Civil Service Act. When the naines were powr of the Senate is already ilmted with
mentoned, It was beause the partes were regard to the Estimates. They ave to ac-
tanable to pass the civil service examina 'cept o r rejeet the Supply B1119 as a whole,.
tion. and twa s thought that on account o f and cannot amend any partiEular Item. ThIs
their services there should be some laxity1 proposition~ of my hon. colleague is flot at
of the rule ln their cases. But It has neyer a ll oydl, and my hon. f rlend from Halifax
been the practce of any Goverment ' Ej(r. Borden) nemer suggested last year the
ask the House to vote an amount In excess jetal Thee raises to-day.
of what was provded by the Civil Servteso
Act. Mr. BORDEN. Yes, I d d.

ale MINISTER FINANCE. I have nt The MINISTE pp0 MARINE AN aFISH-
the books l hand, but Ihave no doubt ERIES. do not remenber tatle dd but
numerous cases ane ted It onitrmationv the samne thing las been going on ever since
of my statpment. No dout, every volume came here.
of the Estmateo brought down for yearsea n xs BEnERie t-ay.
will contain casý:s tb justify the statement ~rBREO.Haha.Wa i
I wae w pyou say then

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. FinanceO The MINISTER F MARINE AND FISH-
Minister seems t have overlooked the fact ERIES. Every year. when hon. gentlemen
wher1 brought to bis attention five or ten opposite werein power, and the ex-Mincster
minutes ago, naely, that when the Bu of Finance wanted to Inrease the salare
based on thesof Estimates 15 passed by this of any efficient civil servant more than $50,
House and goes to the Senate, the Senate he Introduced precisely the sanie vote.
onstitutioaily have no rig t to amend lt Mr. BERGERON. What did you sayt?

Doeis net the bion. gentleman understand'
that? Then. does lie not se that lFeinn The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
effe t vioatng the law when le asks this ERIES. I saidethat, n cases where t was
House to dispense wltl ate provisions ofppsjiteiable, I would support t.
the Civil Service Act by an Act teA whih o efhicie vervanthmoha
the Seate can offer no amendnent what- Mr. BERER . h, o.
ever ? He, asking ths ose to repeal, ln The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
fact, an Act passed thirteen or fourteen ERIES. And I do not think my hon. friend
years ago by both branches of this legisIa- will find that I ever divided the House on
ture. and is asking to have that doue by a any one proposition at any time, and, there-
measure which tiie, Senate in the ordinary fore, I supported it. On more than one oc-
course cnn hin no wlse toucli or amnend. casion, no doubt, I called attention to the
That is not the proper course to take. Ether fact that the increases were larger than
this system should be abollshed, or, as has they ought to be.
been suggested by my hon. friend beside me.
some limit should be embodied in the Act Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
within whieh these increases of ýsalares support any measure he does not divide the
should be made regularly and systematie- Holuse on ?
ally, on some definite prineiple. The hon. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
genteman, however. has denied to SOme RIES. Not necessarily, but I took ocea-
members of the civil service their statutory sion more than once to express some doubts
increase, while he Is askIng this House to whether increases were any larger than they
vote ta others sums at least double what ought to ibe, and I venture to say, no bon.
they would be entitled toeunder the laW gentlemen on this side will shrink from any
whIch bas been in force so many years. I discussion of any proposed increase. But
venture again to say. that the bon. gentle- the inherent power of this House to give an
man has given no reason whlch in any way Increase larger than that provided by sta-
justidies that course. tute is indisputable.

Mr. HAGGART.
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Mr. J. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). I
would not reproach the hon. Minister
of Finance very muli on this point,
because he was not here when the
late Government held office; but my hon
friend the Minister of Marine and Fish-
erles bas been here since 1882, and we
have heard him for years clamouring just
against this very thing he Is now support'
ing. I simply wish to call attention to the
inconsistency of my hon. friends opposite,
because the Government are doing ln this
matter, as ln everything else, what they re-
proached the Conservative Goverument witb
dotng.

Mr. FOSTER. How much does Mr. Potter
get ln advance of last year.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think, $30.
Mr. McNEILL. In view of the announce.

ment made by the Minister of Finance, that
the Government consider it quite proper to
show favours to those members of the civil
service whom they select themselves, and
that they do not Intend to give the statutory
increases, I thinig it is much more import-
ant than under the late Government, that
the suggestion of my hon. friend from Hali-
fax (Mr. Borden) should be carried out. The
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries has
said that this course was followed ln the
past ; but, if my memory Is not at fault-
and I do not thInk It Is-my hon. friend often
dissented very strongly against the very
course adopted now, and which now Is ten
times more dangerous, because of the prin-
ciple laid down by the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance. It is not merely an incident. But he
laid down a principle. He says : We do
this upon principle ; we seleet our own men
from the civil service, and give them statu-
tory increases, or more than the statutory
increases, just as we please. Under those
circunstances, it Is very much more import-
ant than ever before that some curb should
be put upon this sort of legislation. I do not
see any reason why there should not be
some provision Introduced ln the Act by
which power may be given, under certain
circumstances, to the Government to do
something of this kind ln exceptional cases:
but I do think It Is most unfortunatei'that,
on every occasion when the Government
are inclined to do this sort of thing, they
should put it on the face of the record that
they are breaking the law, because that Is
really what It amounts to. My hon. friend
says it has' been done before, but that does
not make It any the more proper. He has
not replied to the argument of my hon.
friend from Halifax at ail, whose argument
was, that we were practically repealing the
statute which had been passed by both
branches of the legislature, and were doing
that lu sucI a way that the other branch ofr
the legislature could not interfere. But my
hon. frIend replies to that argument by say-,
ing that the other branch of the legislature
cannot interfere with the Money Bill. That

1is just what rny hon. friend from Halifax
(Mr. Borden) argued.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend from Halifax (Mr.
Borden) will agree with me that "sum-
ma lex " is sometimes "summa injurla."
If you carry 'the law to its fullest ex-
tent, you may work an Injury. There are
cases lu point ln this very matter, where,
if you were to follow the doctrine of the
hon. member for Halifax, you would be led
to a conclusion f rom which I am sure he
would at once recoil. He contends that In
every instance we should make increases
strictly within the letter of the statute. Now,
I call the attenion of my hon. friend to the
case of this man Porter, whose salary is In-
creased. His salary is lncreased, I admit,
against the letter of the Civil Service Act.
But then he was appointed contrary to the
Civil Service Aet. This man never passed
the civil service examination and conse-
quently, under the letter of the Act. was
not entitled to be appointed to the civil ser-
vice. He was appointed a messenger, but
with the proviso " notwithstanding anything
to the contrary ln the Civil Service Act." I
found hlm there when I took office. I did
iot feel called upon to turn him out--I am
sure my hon. f riend from Halifax would not
desire that. Therefore, every year, I have
asked the same that I now ask, that his
s'alary be pald "notwithstanding anything
to th..e contrary ln the Civil Service Act."'
Here is a case where, if you carried the law
out to the letter, you would work a great
injury, and I am sure my hon. friend from
Halifax would not require us to do that.
This shows that there are cases ln which
you must depart from the letter of the law.
I do not wish to be understood as blaming
the Minister who appolnted hlm, for he is
a good messenger, and I would not part
with him. It may be that when my hon.
friend the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
introdiuces the Bill which he Is to introduce
to anend the Civil Service Act, it may be
advantageous to make such a provision and
keep, as far as we eau, wlthin the letter of
the law. But at the present time. I am
afraid we are only following the precedent
set us. We are not following the law too
closely I must say-we have not yet been
such reformers as we ought to have been.
But we are doing the best we can, and I
hope that we will depart more frequently
from the precedent set us by our predeces-
sors.

Mr. FOSTER. Why did you double up Le-
maire ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Lemaire le
a ma of about 30 years of age, married. and
with a yonng family. My hon. friend re-
ferred to that. He Is an especially able
man. I often have him to give assistanee
as my seeretary. He is a shorthand wrtter-
and typewriter, and writes both French and
Englisb. Altogether I think him one of the
best officers of the department.
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Mr. BERGERON. And he is a messenger.
The PRIME MINISTER. But he was not

appointed by me.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was not speak-

Ing with regard to this particular instance
alone, but with regard to the principle which
applies to so many Instances. The right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) as a
lawyer, will understand my point, which I
do not seem to have made clear to the Min-
ister of Finance. It Is that you are re-
pealing a general statute in individual
cases by a provision which one branch
of the legislature has no power to
deal with. I think that Is a valid ob-
jection. I think it would be far better if the
Act could be so amended that, within cer-
tain limits the Government could deal withl
this matter-possibly with the consent of
the House as my hon. friend (Mr. McNeill),
who sits beside me, suggests.
Civil Government-

Department of Justice .............. $25,310

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to nave a state-i
ment of the number who are eligible for the
statutory increase, and the number to whom
It has been granted, with the reasons.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Six were enttled to the increase.
and It was granted to four.

Mr. FOSTER. What amounts were grant-
ed ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Fifty dol-
lars--the regular Increase.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Solicitor General
please give the reasons why he singled out
these four and left the other two grinding
at the mil without increase ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The reason
why the two were left grinding at the mlli la
-in one case, that of Mr. Mullen, he is my
private secretary, and he recelved, ln addi-
tion to his3 salary a fairly large amount
whIch, I thought, justified us in keeping
back the usual statutory increase.

Mr. FOSTER. He is a member of the
civii service

The SOLICITOR GENERAL, Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. A second-elass clerk?
Thae SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Recelvlng what amount ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. le has his

regular salary of $1,150, and as private seere-
tary Is In recelpt of an additional $400. The
other officer to whom the statutory Increase
has not been given le Mr. Burpee, former
private secretary to Sir Oliver Mowat. He
receives $1,100, and as he has only come into
the service this year, we thought It fair to
let hlm go a full year wlthout an Inerease.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Burpee was the secre-
tary to the former Minluter of Justice. Was

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

he not for a certain time private secretary
to the present Minister of Justice ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think ho
was, for a short time-a very short time.
But he had been appointed permanently
quite recently-I mean within a few months.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the bon. gentleman
tell u. what pressure was brought to bear
upon the present Minister, who, I belleve.
was well minded to keep Mr. Burpee as
his private secretary, to make a change ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know of any pressure brought to bear upon
the Minister. I know that the late Minister
of Justice was pleased to have Mr. Burpee
as his private secretary. I am not aware of
any pressure brought to bear on the Mlii-
Ister, but I think it is an improvement In
Mr. Burpee's condition, for now he is a per-
rmanent entployee with a salary greater, I
think, than he had as private secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. Was he not a member of
the civil service before ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman

had better look into that before saylng de-
finitely.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I thInk I
a M right.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to say that his
secretary eets an allowance, as secretary,
of $404)?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. What is the regular al-

lowance of the private secretary of the Sol-
citor Gene:al ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Six hun-
dred dollars. 1 dlvlded this and gave a por-
tion of it to a young French Canadian who
Is in the department.

Mr. SPROULE. Then there are two pri-
vate secretarles ?

The SODICITOR GENERAL. There are
two employees who, in addltion to the ser-
vices they render as offieials eof the depart-
ment, perform the work of a private secre-
tary. I may explain that I require, very often,
the services of some one who can speak and
write Prench. That is absolutely necessary.

Mr. SPROULE. That mlght be done wlth-
out having two individuals.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have had
IL little experience ln the province. of Quebee.
and that experience leeds me to believe that
you can count on the fingers of one hand the
men who eau perform the services of private
secretary in both English and Freneh.

Mr. PfOSTER. as the French seeretary a
member of the service?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
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Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
I am surprised to learn that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) bas so mucb
work that he needs itwo secretarles. I
see that the hon. gentleman was pleading
a ease In court the other day, defending
the man accused of murder, like an
ordlnary lawyer. I believe, also, that he
pleads very often before the Supreme Court
as a private lawyer. When hon. gentlemen
opposite were on this side of the House,
they used to say that it was most Important
to have a Solicitor General so as to make
it unnecessary for the Goverunment to spend
roney outside the department. But I see

that according to the report of the Auditor
General, we spent $100281.09 outside the
Department of Justice for law costs. Ac-
cording to what these hon. gentlemen used
to tell us the Solicitor General, with the
ability that I know he has, and with his two
secretarles, ought to be able to do this work.
Of the amount I have stated $19,193.93 Is
charged against the Department of Justice
alone. I suppose it would be useless to call
the attention of the Government to this, but
I want to show their inconsistency; I want
to show how dIfferently they act now to
what they preached when they were on the
left of th.e Speaker. There is one hon. gen-
tleman opposite who, I am sure, wil! agree
with me, and that is the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMulen). I cal)
upon that hon. gentleman now to use his lin-
fluenice witb his friends who are ln power,
and try and induce them to depart from that
bad habit of the former Government. whlch
they promised never to adopt. As the case
stands to-day, we have spent over $100,000,
the Soleitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) bas
two secretarles, and he pleads eases outside
as a private lawyer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick), I apprehend my hon. friend
takes; the ground that the Solicitor Gene-
ral should not 'lbe a lawyer, otherwise I see
no point In his renarks. Probably It Is
highly improper that a man should be Solt-
citor General ln this country and have any
practice at al at the bar. If tnat is the
view of my hon. friend, he is entitled to
hold it, and I have no objection to his doing
so. In answer tto the hon. gentleman's cri-
tioisms that the Solicitor General ought to
attend to the busines3 of the department. i
adnmit that probably I have not doue al
that I ought to do ln that respect, but I
have acted ta the best of my ability w1th the
means I had at my disposal. The result
has ibeen -that instead of spending eacn year
$18,000 on au average for fees to lawyers
here ln Ottawa, we have spent on an aver-
age $6,000 a year since the change took place,
making a yearly saving of $12,000. Now,
I want to say that I do not pretend for a
moment to claima for myself aIl the credit
of the savinig that 'has been effeoted in this
respect. There is a very effeient Deputy
Minister la the department who lias doue

a great deal to bring about this desirable
change. I may say with reference to the
other point to which my hon. friend direet-
ed attention, as to our spending $100,O00
or thereabouts last year, 'that ln that
ainount is included the sum of $35,000 spent
in connection with the BehrIng Sea matter,
a sum over which the Department of Justlce
had absolutely no control. The amount
for which we are responsible ln the Depart-
ment of Justice is $65,000. That is a de-
erease front $89,000, which Is the smallest
anount spent during any one of the last
ten years that hon. gentlemen opposite were
lu ofice.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend mean
to say tiat if this Government had been
in when the Behrilng Sea matter was belng
adjudicated, he would not have employed
eminent counsel and paid them to the ex-
tent of $35,000?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was only
showing the source of $35,000 of this amount.
Undoubtedly this Government, had they
been in power, would have employed emi-
nent counsel. But then, Instead of spend-
ing $100,000 or thereabouts, the previous
Government spent annually $89,000 or $90,-
000, with that $35,O0 ln addition, ln one
year. I may say that for Utigated matters
over whleh the Department of Justice have
control, we have spent less In proportIon
than those who have gone before us.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It Is not
amiss to draw the attention of hon. gentle-
men opposite to some of their own statements.
I have a distinct recollection of a statement
made by -the present Prime Minister, notwith-
standing that the party then In power had
a Minister of Justice drawing $7,000 and a
SolicitorGeneral drawing a large salary, and
a Deputy Minister drawing $4,O00, wlth a
number of clerks-that, ln addition to all
that, they spent large sums for outside legal
expenses in the management of their depart-
ment, and he promised that If ·the Reform
party came into power they wouldreduce
that very materially. The Solicitor Gene-
rai says that $35,000 of this $100,000 was
spent la connection with the Behring Sea
matter, and that it only applies for one year.
But If my memonry is not at fault the year
before last there was over $100,000 spent
ln that department. As to the statement
made by 'the PremiIer ln justification of these
statutory increases, I think it was somewhat
dîsingenuous, In view of his promise that If
the Refform party came into power they
would pursue a different poUlcy.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may men-
tion that several of the lawyers who had
been employed by the previous Government
were obliged to hand In their accounts in
the year before last, and as a result a very
much larger sum was paid eut during that
year than under ordinary ctreumstances.
Take, for instance, the lnvestigation Into
the Curran bridge contract, and the St
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Louis rosecution. A large amount was pald came Into power, but once we reach the
out lu those cases that. we were not respon- conclusion of these suits that have been lu
sibe for. litigation for so many years, we wIll not

Mr. BERGERON. I do not blame my have so much before the House ln the form
hon. friend the Solicit-yr General personally, -)fspecial legal services. The Government
because he never bothered lis a great da! are responsible for any other suits that they
before 1896 about the expenses of the Soli- have started, and they can properly be
etor General's offee and the otside expen- ealled to account for them, but until these
ses, 'but nam ofnly referring to his case n old suits are closed up, I do not think that
se ·buto s that hi rlleangueols ae nw the Government should be attacked for anyorder -to shiymw that his colleagrues are now
doing the very revers of whait they pro- increases.
mised to (do if tLey ever got into ofdice. The Mr. BERGERON. That is a very clevef
bon. gentleman wants to show Us that he Is way of getting out of it; but we have here
a good lawyer, and ·to do so bie defends a a few names, and I have not gone through
criminal at Quebee, and then he pleads at the list yet. which will show how much
the Supreme Court. He says that a Soli- there is In the contention of the hon. gentle-
citor General must be a good lawyer. We man, that the Government were obliged to
know that, otherwise he would not have pay lawyers, because they were in cases al-
been taken into the Government. But the ready started. Mr. F. L. Belque, Montreal,
Minister of Justdce, I think, bas never done $8,093 ; S. A. Brodeur, Vaudreuil, $250-
nuch plading before the Suprene Court

or before the other courts of the country.
I may say, however, that I have always to Mr.BDusacunt?
been of the opinion that we spend too much
money in employing ontside lawyers. The Mr. BERGERON-Mr. Cloquette. $23.60
hon. member for North Wellington lias made '.%r. F. 0. Dugas. Joliette, $160.70 Mr. R.
the same criticism on a previous Govern- E. Fontaine, St. Hyacinthe, $81.32;Green-
ment, and now his own friends are ln power shields, Laflamne & Co., Montreal, $54.95.
they are dolng precisely what he blamed our That was fot enougli; su they gave Green-
friends for doing. slields & Greenshields $50. Fred. Peters,

Mr. AME MCMLLE (Noth eI-Chariottetown-my hon. friend the MinisterMr. JAMES -MMULLEN (North Wel- MaiendFsrl ko tean-
lington). As the hon. gentleman has of as

clioen o mntio in ime inconec-$9448; A. Camille Pouliot, Fraservli!e,chosen to menti-on my mnme in connee-
tin th the criticimsthat have beeouliotQuebe, $246.
made ¶in past years on the item of legal had not time to go through the whole llst,
expenses, may be peritted to say thabut there will be another occasion for e t
I endorse the remark he las just made that
too much money has been spent ln the gentlemen bave been doing the very thing
Departrment of Justice ln hiring outside law- that the lon. member for North Wellington
yers. At the same time, I think that once condenins.
Utigatioh is commenced, it is usuailIy a very Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
expeusive thing to change lawyers durlng knows that the principal paymerts wli
the course of a suit. Many of those suits.le lias mentioned refer to the Behring Sea
have been traillng along for years, and 1 arbitration. In the case of Mr. Peters and
have no doubt that the present Government of 3r. Beique, these payments were made
dedded that t would ibe bEtter to allow on that account. He had t t find some Item
those matters to corne to a conclusion iu to backUp the statement he bas ade, and
the bands ln which they were star'ted, le got au Item o! $23. S that the hon. gen-
th:în toPut tber into new hands. tlema.n as noe, S.ade very mu1.o3 the at-
and perhuips to eommence new suits. tempt wth wieh he tarted out.
I beileve Pluat the Government ln that caseMrBENT.A1 nesadteo.have ated wsely, but hope that the e th e n
amount o! expenses on account of lt1gation 1Soielitor Generals client was convited the
will grow less and beutCfullv ler every other day of mayshugter, and I wouM d
year, untilot disappears altogether from th e like te ask F, l ithe event of bis appealing
publie acounts, and that the Departmhent for a remssion ot bis sentence, wil the
o! Justice will handle ail these inatters. Solicitor Geeral be posigi as the Minoter
hnvA faimil falitl+ in 4n - jil. oa o!Justice or soleitor for the accusedit

A.8<.V . ~LA-AL8LL5.~A LI Vf~iL 3Vcondemns.. At

honestly, and I do It now, but I believe that
the Government are in this position : There
were a great many suits that had been com-
menced before they came into power, which
they were compelled to carry to a conclu-
sion, but as soon as these suits are closed
up, I feel confident, that the Department of
Justice wil see that. the House will not be
asked to pass $100,000 for litigation. We have
had to get out of the unfortunate condition
of affairs that existed when the Government

Mr, PITZPATRICK.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The question as to whether I
shall practice ln the criminal courts or not,
li an open question. However, I am willig
to take the opinions of my friends in this
House upon t. I may explaini that, ln the
Department of Justlce, when a claim for
executive clemency ls received, the evidence
ls read in the frst Instance by Mr. Power,
who has been c-nnected wlth the depart-
ment almost from time immemorial, and
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from whom the case Is passed to the Minis-
ter of Justice, who accepts, or amends, or
rejects the recommendation made by Mr.
Power. From the Minister of Justice the
case goes to Council, and then it is dealt
with In Council. So that, from the time the
petition Is received ln the department until
it reaches Council, the papers never reach
me, and I never have anything to do with
them.

Mr. BENNETT. It certainly will give the
Solicitor General an immense amount of
leverage over his brethren at the bar lu
the province of Quebec, when it is stated,
and becomes well known, that the Solicitor
General may be retained and will act ln any
crimiinl case, nore especially lin cases ofn
grievous character, such as murder. In a
celebrated case that took place a year or
two ago-the Valleyfield murder case-had
the Solleitor General been retained on be-
half of the accused person. It Is possible he
wotild have had a great deal of power be-
hind the thkrone with the Minister of Justice,
and It is to be imagiued further, that the
services of the Solicltor General will be
sought-I am sreaking apart froni his well-
known standing at the bar-by reason of
the vantage ground he will bold through his
position. It will be unfair to other members
of the bar, and there will aiways be a strong
suspicion that the administration of criminal
justice ln the country is not deait with on
the merits exclusively, but by reason of the
political vantage that may be obtained and
held by the Soleiitor General.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think, if
the hon. gentleman will consult some of the
gentlemen at the bar, ln the province of
Quebec, they will tell him that, before I be-
came Solicitor General, I had some practice,
and, If he will consult the records since I
became Solicitor General, he will see that
this is the only crimInal case I took up. But,
as I said before, I am willing to take the
opinion of my colleagues In the House, and,
if they are of opinion that I should not con-
tinue my practice. It will be a matter for me
to consider what I shall do.

Mr. SPROULE. If the Solicitor General
says that4 he has nothIng to do with these
appeals for executive clemency, I should
like to know what he does with -his two
private secretarles, if he is pot connected
with the administration of justice.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend will find that I have somethIng to do
with the Department of Justice, I have ap-
peared, bothl ln the Supreme Court and in
the Privy Council. In the Canada sugar
case, the result of our action in the Depart-
ment of J(istice was, that $40,000 came Into
·the treasury. In the case of Ogilvie, whieh
we lost previously, $60,000 came inte the
treasury. I do not claim fer myself person-
ally the merit at all. Although I am appear-
ing ln the criminal court, I may safely say

it is the practIce in England, notwithstand-
Ing that In England the prosecution of crim-
Inal cases is ln the hands of the Attorney
General or the Solicitor General, while in
our country the prosecution of criminal cases
is in the hands of the local attorneys gen-
eral. Notwithstanding the fact that ln Eng-
land the prosecution is couducted, as a rule,
by the Solicitor General or the Attorney
General, there is a libel case in 'which the
Solicitor General appeared for the accused.
While an application for executive clemency
is dealt with by the Home Secretary, he
acts largely upon the advice of the Solictor
General or Attorney General, whereas ln
Canada the Minister of Justice is entirely
independent of the Solicitor General. He
eau pardon or not, without reference to the
Solicitor General.

Eépartment of Militia and Defence......$43,790

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). The explanation witn
regard to the increase to Mr. Jarvis is, that
he Is a particularly good officer, a man who
works extra hours, and in my judgment one
of the most useful men in the civil service.
I think that even with tis increase lie is
not overpald, or not paid enough for the
valuable service which he -renders.

Mr. FOSTER. How much is his increase?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. One hundred dollars.

Mr. SPROULE. But there is an increase
of $430 in the total vote.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, there are several other la-
creases, all statutory.

Mr. SPROULE. How many were eligible
for increa ses ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Elghteen were eligible, and nine
have received the Increase.

Mr. FOSTER. Did none of the other ten
gentlemen work well, and have merit on
their side, or did they work overtime ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I think they are all very good
clerks, but so far as I know none of them
worked overtime, and I made what I thought
was a fair selection of the men who were
specially entitled to the increase.

Mr. FOS'ER. Who were the men who
got the increase ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The secretary of the department,
Capt. Benoit, the eMet engineer of the de-
partment, Mr. Weatherbee. Mr. Jarvis. Lt.-
Col. Guy. F. Beard, Charles Panet. L. G.
Roy, G. W. Young, and the messenger, A.
E Watterson, whose salary was lncreased
friom $360 to $390.
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Mr. CLANCY. The Minlster bas only
given a special reason for one increase ; what
Induced him to eelect the others ?

The MINISTER OF MLLITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have stated nat I selected the
men whom I thought were entitled to ln-
creases.

Mr. CLANCY. Wbat Induced you to do so?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. On the ground that they deserved
IL

Mr. CLANCY. But I asked what the
grounds were ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. If the hon. gentleman cannot un-
oerstand the meaning of my words I eau-
not make him understand. I have told the
hon. gentleman that I considered that these
men were worthy of their statutory ln-
creases, and that means that they had done
their work faithfully and well, and that
perhaps their salaries were inadequate to
their requirements-but speclally on the-
ground that they had done their work faith-
fully and well.

Mr. CLANCY. ·I confess that I do have
some difficilty In understanding the Minis-
ter. The hon. gentleman says that these
officials who have received their Increase,
performed their duties faithfully, but he has
only given a speelal reason as to why one
got his Increase, and he lias given no reason
with reference to the other seven. It should
be made clear to the House that those who
got the statutory increases were underpald
in the past, or thlat the others who did not
get increases were substantially pald before.
That would be a faIrly good reason, but that
reason was not given by the Minister, I
confess that I cannot see that the Minister
has given any reason.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have gone into the matter with
my deputy, and have done what I considered
to be fair ln the premises.

Mr. SPROULE. The statement of the Min-
Ister is equivalent to the admission that
those who did not get an increase did not
do their duty weIL

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I did not say that.

Mr. SPROULE. If these servants were
told they bad not done their duty well, I am
sure they would Ulke to Know the reason
why. If they did their duty well, then by
the same parity of reasoning we must as-
sume that they were entitled to the Increase.
The statement given by the Minister, that
one clerk had worked diligently and ove'
hours was a good reason but he did not
make that staitement with regard to the
other seven who got the inesse.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I do not
know tMt I would be a&together disposed
to dnd fatt with the Government for not

Mr. BORDEN (KIng's).

giving the statutory increase in every
case, for there may be eases In which
it would not be advisable to give It, and
in whleh It should be lef t to the dls-
cretion of the Minister. I believe, however,
that whea the Minister gives increases lu
certain cases and not In others, then In any
tingle case in which an Increase is given he
should show what the reason for such action
was. I think the cases should not be taken
in a lump, but that with reference to each
man who gets an Increase it should be shown
to the House that he deserved It. It might
be understood of course that the others did
not deserve the increase. The House has
the right to know why the Minister under-
takes to give an Increase in one case and
not in another, and to know also, that the
inerease was given for some speclal reason
whici did not exist In the case of those who
d1d not get it.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Wel-
lington). I think it would be a most
absurd thing to expect a Minister to come
and detail before the House the pecu-
liarities of any civil servant whom he
thought entitled to an increase. When would
we ever get through wlth the Estimates if
every Minister adopted that course ? I am
very glad ithe Minister has adopted the course
lie las. For my own part, I would like
to sce the Clvil Service Act amended so
that civil servants who have performed their
work In a manner -te deserve Increases
would get them. What we used te object
to was that hon. gentlemen opposite granted
increases whether they were deserved or
not. The hon. Minister of Mlltia hbas stated
that certain civil servants la bis department,
for whom he las recommended the u-
c ases, are men who have faitbfully and
efliciently performed their diatles and are
now paid low salaries, while the reason he
has not granted an increase to others 18
that In his opinion their present salaries are
sufficient. I think that Is a good reason,
and that is all the reason he should be
asked te give. If he had to give in mInute
detail ail the grounds for his decision lu
particular cases, telling what hours each
had worked and what speeifie duties he had
performed, we would never get through.

Mr. CRAIG. I am rather surprIsed to
hear -thejhon. member for North WeqIlington
(Mr. McMuUlen) eay that it is aburd to ask
for these particulars. It would not take
five minutes to give fhem. We inow lhow
much time was spent fby the hon. member
for North Wellington lu going into parti-
culars not half as important as these, In
regard to the number of naphWns usen at
Government Homse, the amount of laundry
hills, and se on, whIch I hold Is absurd.
But in order to remove from the minds
of the members of his House and the coun-
try the idea that these Increases are given
on personal or poltklal grounds-I do not
say that they are-when the Ministere ex-
ereise. thedr d1sereten la giving them to
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certain members of the civil service and
denying them to others, we say that in each
case it would be weLl for hlm to state the
amount of salary received and the amount
recomnended, and also to give some specifie
reason for the Increase. I do not think
that 19 an unreasona'ble request, but on the
contrary, a very fair one.

Mr. HAGGART. The Civil Servlee Act
requires that there should be a certifleate
of the Deputy Minister on whIch each sta-
tutory increase is given. I would ask whe-
ther these lncreases are confined to those
f or whom the certifeate bas been given.

The MINISTER OF MIDITIA AND DE-
FENOE. The Deputy Minister has recom-
mended those to whoim the increase bas
been given. I am not prepared to say whe-
ther any of the others were recommended,
but I think not. I think It would be unde-
stralble to put -before the House confidential
communications between the deputy and the
Minister.

Mr. HAGGART. It is not a confidential
communication at all. it is the one re-
qired by the law to be given. The De-
puty Minister Is required to recommend
those entitled to the Increase, and the House
Is entitled to know whether hie has per-
formed his duty, and to what extent. If
the Deputy Minister bas recommended only
the increases specified, the Minister is per-
fectly Justified In asking the House to vote
thenm If the Deputy Minister bas recom-
mended others, we have a right to have
an explanation from the Minister.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The bon. gentleman would bard-
ly ask that the Minister is bound to give
the increase to every man whom the De-
puty Minister recommendb.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not say anything
of tbe kind.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Then the statement which the
hon. gentleman makes bas no point what-
ever. I say that every one of the increases
given were recommended by the Deputy
Minister of my department.,

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
The House again resolved itself Into Com-

mittee of Supply.
(ln the Committee.)

Mr. SPROULE. When the committee
rose at six o'clock, I was speaking on item
6, the Department of Militia and Defence,
and I was about to say that I could not agree
with the contention of the bon. member for
North Welllngton (Mr. MeMullen) that no
clerk sbould receive an Increase of salary ex-
cept -those recommended by the Minister.
As I understand the civil service law, It pro-

vided that every clvil servant who rad fnot
attained the maximum of bis class might
fairly look for an increase of $50 per year,
provided he bad been attentive to bis duty
and doue bis work fairly well. That is the
eustom that was followed during many
years. But since the incumbency of the
present Government, they have seen fit to
change that system. We had a good deal of
controversy over the question last year and
tihe year before, as to what principle
we should adopt ln giving an In-
crease in salary, and I belleve it was
generally contended by the Ministers
themselves that the only correct principle
was that the Minister, through his deputy
head, should be allowed to select as worthy of
an Increase those who were specially atten-
tive to their dutied. But I understand they
have gone back to the old principle again,
and now give the civil servant to understand
that as long as he does his duty fairly well
he may look for an advance of $50 a year as
a statutory increase. The Minister bas seen
fit to select a few from bis staff and give
them an increase, and he gives as a reason
for making the selection that he found them
efficient and attentive to duty. Now, I hold
that it is in a measure a reflection upon the
conduet of the others who do not get that ln-
crease, because If It was said in justification
of the increase that they were faithful and
attentive to their duties,. it implies that
those who did fnot get the increase were not
efficient and attentive to their duties. Then
I think It was brought out afterwards that
the deputy head had recommended several,
but the Minister refused to say how many
in his department had not been recommend-
ed. In the absence o! that information we
are unable to determine whether those par-
ties who did not get it were faIrly entitled
to it, and the Minister is left In the position
of being able to make a selection according
to his own judgment, and upon grounds that
are not disclosed to this House. Now, I
think the old prineiple was the better one,
that every civil servant who had attained
the maximum of his class, so long as bis
conduct was good and he was efficient in the
discharge of bis dutles, might fairly be given
the statutory Increase. That would be a
stimulus to him, and would promote effi-
ciency. I do not think that the rule laid
down by the Minister is a good one. I want
to ask the Minister a question here. I see
in the Miltia Department of the Estimates
an Item of $1,500 to E. W. Jarvis, notwith-
standing anything in the Civil Service Act to
the contrary. But I see In the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, page L 2, that it Is E. F. Jar-
vis. Is that the same man ?

The MINISTER OF MILITTA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). There Is only one
man by the name of Jarvis ; E. F. Jarvis is
the name.

Mr. CLANCY. I would ask the Minister of
Militia and Defence how many were recom-
mended. He saild there were fifteen eligible
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for statutory inereases, and elght of these Mr. CLANCY. While no objection has so
recelved the Increase. I would like to know far been taken ito this Increase, objeL1on
if those who received an lncrease this year has been taken that some are advanced
received an Increase last year. while others are not, and no sufficient rea-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE- sons seem to have been given for the dis-
PENCE. No, they did not. tinotion. In the case of Mr. Waterson, who

Mr. CLANCY. I see In the Auditor Gen- seems to have received pay under another
r Report Ie thaM. ed, cle r wae- heading, having received $360 last year aseral's Report that Mr. Beard, celerk, was re- ,extra messenger, will te hon. igentleman

ceiving a salary of $1,100 up to the lst of ea msene wial reehon tasay how muceh he has reeived out of thisAugust, 1897. But his salary is hlgher now. amount of $10.418 given in "L. 5, sala-Was he promoted last year ? ries at Ottawa"?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE

FENCE. Ie was transferred from the De- ENCE. I thlnk that whenthe Estixntes
partment of Railways to the Militia Depart-
ment. I do not think he received any in-wa
crease last year. thougltthat we oould do wthout this me&sengYer in the miitary branch off my depart*

Mr. CLANCY. Was Jarvis transferred as ment, and bring In from eoeeof the schook
well? _ one of -the sàldiers, but It was afterwards

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- found that that would, not work, and as
PENCE. No. no vote had been taken, ths inan had te

Mr. CLANCY. Jarvis seems last year to e paldeut of the contingent fund. We
have received for the month of Juy at the had kpt hlm at the sae isalary, and now
rate off $1,250, ad for the balance off th we are putting in rthe vote In the regular
year at the rate off $19400. way, and givlngh waninrease or $30.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- The Departnaent of the Secretary of State,
PENCE. e was promoted fror a second- includbng $2,400 to P. Pelletier, notwith-
class clerk te a first-class clerk. standing anytbing to t:ie contrary ln

Mr. CANCY Wil the ou. entlman the Civil Service Act............... $36,450

Mr. CLANCY. Warisemat ert e adoto the ontngennfund.aW

state how many were recommended by the Mr. SPROuiLE. What le the explanation
Deputy Minister ot of the ffteen e$1,i4b0e of aisIncrease t Mr. Pelletier?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISIEIIOF FINANCE. Mr. Pel-
PENCE. L arN unable t te l the hon. gen- letmer is chaefnclerk of the departent, and
tleman, but I may say that I went over bis salary was $2,250, whleh Is now Increas-
the matter very carefully with my deputy, stn $'%40a.dHs sersofn tho
and he agreed with me on the recommenda-
tions. I am not prepared to say whether departent, and durlng-the absence or the

liemad an moe rcerrneaauns r ntunder secretary for several months durlnghe made any more recommendations or not, the past and present year le acceptably dis-but y Impression is tat h recommended charged the duties of this office.

The DepartenteofIthhSecretar of State

.Mr. CLANCY. Did any recelve !ncreases Mr. SPROULE. That would hardlie re-
other than those who were éligible ? garded a8suffielent reason for gving such

a large advance In one year. Hie le practi-The MINIS1 'ER OF'MIITIA AND DE- calTy gettIng three years' Inereases prs e-d
PENCE. NO. intooe e, cand the only excee Is that ne

Mr. SPROULE. Will It fot le necessary did his work wel, as ndoibt hundreds
to change -the nitials in that naie off Jar of others have doue. A goods oanyf lthis
viLg frein E. W. te E. F.? department are deprived of thielr statutory

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AIN-D inreases, but a ew seem to be partcuablys-
PENCE. Yes, I ami mucli euiged tocthe favoured, and this inrease of $150 a year
hon. gentleman for alling my attenetnonto to one who iasnly beenten years ondthe
that. serviceineenis a large nncrrease, esveew of

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- c sei hd an
FENCE. M. Jarvis, 1 may add, aitbougl
no one seems to obJeet te biIs Increase,. was The MIN[;STER 0F FINANCE. Pif teen
the pwvate secretary off the foerier MJister are elIgIble and- ix -have bee.u granted an
off MllUa, and ibet-ame thorougblyeonversant Increase.
wîith al the business cyf thedepartient Hie M.SRO .That Is a Iltti vree

Mr. SPROUE. Will .t· not benecessar

is one of the iniost usefu intenl the odJepart- tbrdn t Is hardly far to give one Man
ment, ald I venture t say e or the nit three tmes bis sitatutory lncrease when Se

rusefulROa Dfadthnulopublc se.vants donthee ao t,,andIs be-usmattersicerningtheidepeaemmeetetf

FNEMr. JaCLANayadalhog
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trine of economy preached by the hon. gen-
tlemen when on this aide. W'hen the lon.
gentlemen were on this side and any de-
serving civil servant got a dollar over the
statutory Increase, they denounced [t as un-
wlse and extravagant. The course they
are now following will tend materially to
demoralize the service.

Mr. POSTER. It cannot be urged lu
favour of this increase that it bas been
made to a man who Is getting but a sma1l
salary. Of the nine who are eligible and
did not get the increase, there is not one
whose salary Is not lower than that pald
to Mr. PelRetier. It does seem golng a little
too strong to give a man who is getting
$2.250 salary an increase of $150 In one
3ump.
The Department of Publie Printing and

Stationery, including $2,350 to W. Glid-
don and $2,050 to W. MeMahon, not-
withstanding anything to the contrary
in the Civil Service Act................ $26,280
The MINISTER OF 11NANCE. There

are six statultory lncreases in that depart-
ment at $50 each, and one ait $30, and there
is a decrease arising from the difference be-
tween the salary of the late superintendent
of stationery and that of bis successor.

Mr. FOSTER. llow nmuch did the latf
superintendent get ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The dif-
ference in expense is as between $1,450 and
$1,600, which were the two salaries.

Mr. FOSTER. How many were eligible
for the statutory intrease ?

The MINISTER OF FLNANCE. Ail who
were eligible in that department received it.
Department of the Interior, Including

$1,100 to James Dunnet, notwithstand-
Ing anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act ..................... $103,074
Mr. FOSTER. This proviso does not ap-

pear in our Estimates. Is this an addition
made afterwards ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) will look at page 14, where the de-
tails are given, he will find that there is an
error in the number of second-cass clerks.
As he wIl see by following out the Unes,
the number of second-class clerks should be
21, and the amount $27,300. In the third-
class the number sbould be 37, and the total
$33,144. It was a mIstake in entering the
amounts from the Finance Department.

Mr. FOSTER. The question is, are you
ehanging the Estimates from what has been
laid before us ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
-%as a slight change in the form, but I un-
derstand the Minister of the lnterlor is not
pressing that.

Mr. 8PROULE. If you want these words
inserted, lt must be because there le an lu

crease, and that should appear in the Esti-
mates before us. Are there two new men
appointed as second-class clerks, or have
two men been promoted ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
One has been promoted, and one is a new
appointment.

Mr. SPROULE. It is an unusual thIng to
begin a man so high at once, when there are
so many men in lower grades who have been
working for years to increase their efficency.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
When a second-class clerk is wanted, the
Minister must select one whom he belleves
to be fitted for the work. This man was
selected on that basis.

Mr. SPROULE. But is It not usual to pro.
mote one from a lower class? In a depart-
ment the size of this, there must 'be many
elficient men, any one of whom might fairly
be promoted. Does not the hon. gentleman
(Mr. S!fton) think it would be a better prin.
eiple to follow rather than to bring in new
men ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I would go this far-I do not think It would
be a good plan to appoint exclusIvely new
men. But I do not think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) would ask a Minister to bind
himself not to bring ln new men.

Mr. SPROULE. It would not matter so
much if this were an exceptional case. But
It seems to be occurring very frequently. It
may become a question whether this Is the
rule or the exception.

The MINRISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think that the hon. gentleman can
show that It is the rule.

Mr. SPROULE. I can cite other cases. I
find that there are 36 third-class clerks in.
stead of 41 last year. How does the change
occur ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There were 37--36 is printed In error. There
was one promotion, Mr. Robertson; one, Mr.
Grant, retired ; and two were ·estimated for
last year whom we do not require this year.

Mr. FOSTER. How many were eligible
for the statutory Increase Y

The MIiISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Twenty-eight got the increase altogether, 2
among the chief clerks, 1 among the first-
class clerks, 3 among the second-d.ass clerks.
and 22 among the thIrd-class clerkl.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
were about 43 eligible.

There

Mr. FOSTER. Al the third-class clerks
got the statutory increase ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. How many second-clas
clerks dld not get their increases?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1 perform it in a way superior to any of the
Three. 36 or 37 clerks who have been in the depart-

Mr. FOSTER I would like to know a little ment any way from fifteen to five or six

more in reference to the thlrd-class clerks. years?
We find that the Minister bas come down to The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr.
this, that he is giving all these third-class Ferguson bas had no special training which
clerks statutory increases. Tbat principle bas speciaily suited him for the work, be-
seems to differ, if there is any principle lu cause he will get bis speclal training ln con-
this, from the principle followed by the De- nection with the work ln the branch. I de-
partment of the Secretary of State, whleli cided to put him there on account of bis
gives three times the statutory increase to literary training and capacity which I con-
an officer who bas $2,250 of a salary, and ceive to be specially good.
leaves the low class elerks to struggle along
as best they can without the statutory in- Mr. FOSTER. Then the hon. gentleman,
creases. I would like to know who is the coming down to the facts of the case, stazes
new clerk among the second-class clerks, and that the gentleman, whom he is to put there,
what the duties are that hc purposes to make has no training in the work at all, but he
it necessary that we should pay a new mal has put hlm mn there so that he may rass
$11oo. bis apprentice days and may turn out by

' and by to be capable. Does the hon. gentle-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If: man hold, in the face of these 36 or 37 third-

the hon. gentleman wishes me to state the lcss clerks, that tbere is not one o! these
reason it is because this gentleman bas mueu who had earned promotion, who could
special qualifications. conduet the business of that branch, and in

.. 3 the course of a year or two become qualided
Mr. FOSTER. I see you ave 3 or 3 for the work. What is the peculiar work,

third-class clerks. When there is an openin:. aId what are the pecullar qualifications of
above why do you not give it to a deservin* Mi. Ferguson ?
man who has entered the service at low pay,
and bas worked his way up ? That general, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
and, I think, good rule, has been set aside In have just explained to the hon. gentleman
this case. The Minister says that we must the reasons why I appointed him. I could
have a new man put ln at a salary of $1,100. not explain it more fully If I talked all even-
He ought to give us a reason as to why he lng. I think the hon. gentleman will admit
should not make a promotion from the third- that it is not always a desirable thing for
class clerks, and give merit some chance to the service that the service should proceed
be recognized, rather than to put ln a new by promotion from the bottom to the top, and
man at $1,100. Were the duties of such a. that there are occasions once ln a while when
kind that no man among these 36 or 37 third- it is desirable that the Minister should ap-
class clerks, who have been in the Interior point a man from the outside whom he
Department, eau do It or what is the reason? thinks to be specially qualified, on account of

The MINISTER 0F TEE INTERIOR. I bis Intellectual qualifications and general
equipment. I think that I followed a soumnd

can only say, ln reply to the hon. gentleman,prnpl;buIthkitsaprcpewhh
that 1 appointed tbls man because I thought; principle ; but I think II; is a principle which
lieh a appeonted qth iean becaue Ith ot should only be applied ln exceptional cases,he was specially qualified fer the clasu fcsta rse onc n'shie
work whlch I wanted him to do. In tht cases that arise once n a while.
particular branch in which bis work lay, I Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas
was particularly anxious to place a man who utterly failed to make the application of a
would be competent, at a later dgy, ln my general rule to this particular case. I will
judgment, to exercise the superintendence of admit that sometimes it may be better to
the branch, the Ordnance Lands Branch, i take a man from the outside, but that it does
which there was ouly one clerk who had not apply to this case ln point. The hon.
manifested a special capacity for the work, gentleman bas failed utterly to enlighten the
Mr. Keyes, who bas been ln charge of the House. I notice that the hon. member for
branch for a long time, and I did not think North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) listened
it desirable that the department should be carefully to find out what were the specialdependent upon one individual. The man reasons for this appointment. I am sure
that I appointed was specially qualified and he is not satisfied, as I am not satisfied. I
better quallfied than any o! the third-class will have to ask the .hon. Minister to give
clerks. the special reasons why men who are trained

Mr. FOSTER. I would like some further ln the department are passed over in favour
information from the hon. gentleman. Who of Mr. Fergason, and to state what the great
Is the person that he las selected ? qualifications of Mr. Ferguson are.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr. The MINISTXDR 0F TE INTERIO. T
Ferguson. cannot explaIn to tle hon. gentlpm:In auy

Mr. FOSTER. And what peculiar trainIng more !ully than I have.
has Mr. Ferguson had to enable him to take Mr FOSTER. I submit that the hon. gen-
np this work in the Interior Department and jte~ isgvnn xinto tal;sm

Mr. FOSTER.
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ply none. He is sImply playing with the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
House. Oh, no.

The MINISTER OF THE INTErIOR. I Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes. I do not want todo not think so. know what the hon. gentleman thinks, but
Mr. FOSTER. Although iry hon. friend I want to know what actually Is the case.

has a good capacity for expl·i'ug xiIgs, lie is not talking about general Yukon char-
when it suits him, lie does not seem to be ges now; he comes to this House wanting
willing to explain that. I have a ri.ht to ;money, and lie must give the Ilouse the
ask who Mr. Ferguson is, what are nis capa- explanation before lie gets his money.
bIlities, what Is the speclal work 'bat he has
to do that you should put him over tll tbcse Mr. SPROULE. This man is not a
others. araughtsman, and we should know lu what

business he is, whether lie is a bookkeeper,The MINISTER OF THE INTERi01R. I a writer or what?
think the hon. gentleman is altogether astray
Nwhen he says that I am playlng with the The MlNISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
House, because I am not. The hon. gentle- The work of the Ordnance Lands Branch
man is perfectly aware that a Minister hav- consists generally in looking after all the
ing charge of a department can simply corne lands in charge of that braneh of the de-
to a conclusion as to what Is best to do for parttent. These lands are leased and some-
the efficiency of the service. I discussed this tnies sold by auction, and they are cared
question with my deputy and with one or for by this branch of the Department of tie
other officers in the department as to the ne-' Interior. At the head of the branch is Mr.
cessity of securing a good man.to undertake Keyes. who las been there for several years.
this work. and I appointed Mr. Ferguson be- Mr. Ferguson was put in as an assistant so
cause I believed hlm to be the best man. I that lie nay become thoroughly acquainted
thouglit that he was much more capable for with the work, and so that the department
the work than any of the third-class clerks. nay not be dependent on one man for a
I simply came to the conclusion in the exer- knowiedge of the affairs of the branch.
cise of my judgment that the efficiency of
the service would be promoted by placîng Mr. SPROULE. This man appears to be
tis man in that position. This is the only doigno tech9nical work, and it seems to mo
explanation I can grive to the House. it would be the easiest matter in the worldt

to till this place by the promotion of one ofMr. POSTER. I would Ilke to ask the hon. the clerks already in the department. TheMinister of Marine and Fisheries, who care- hon. gentleman tells us lie does this for thefully watched every word that his colleague ettiîciency of the service. He gave us a simi-uttered. as to whether the statement of the lar explanation last year and the year beforehon. Minister of the Interior is any explana- with regard to a number of changes, andtion for placing that man In that position. *e said that the men were so thiek in the
It is not sufficlent for the House. We are t(epartment that they were tumbling overnot golng to take the judgment of the Min- one another, ami if the department were
Ister of the Interior on trust when le Is ask- properly organized it would not require halfIng us for a vote of money. When he cones! te number of men to do the work. Hle di-
and asks Parliament for a grant he ought to missed and superannuated some for, lie tol]give a full explanation as to why this ex- us, the etticiency of the service, and hetraordinary course is undertaken. Here is a! broughxt in his own deputy head and a fewcase In which an extraordinary course has Io The 4
been taken, and I submit that the Minister ment accordiegarto heticials in the depart
ias not given us any explanation at all as to were 86 before, being a reduction of oniywhy this was necessary. In what branch is two. Is the service as efficient now as itthis gentleman to go ? I A i nnc ' ',n

The MINISTER OF TE INTERIOR.
Ordnance Lands.

Mr. FOSTER. How many clerks are in
the Ordnance Lands Branch ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I think two.

Mr. POSTER.
know ?

Does not the Minister

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have not got a list showing the special
work et which the clerks In each small
branch are engaged.

Mr. FOSTER. If the Minister is not
ready to put through hls Estimates, we had
better pass on to something else.

66

, masieilnon.gentieman sue-
ceeded in making any great saving by the
dismissal or superannuation of certain
clerks and the importation of others. It
etppears on the Estimates here that the de-
partment costs the country about the same
now as it did before, notwithstanding the
promise of the hon. Minister. Did this
young man enter the service at the minimum
of his class, and did he pass a civil service
examination ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly. He entered at the minimum andhe passed hls examination, or otherwIse hecould not be appointed.

Mr. CLANCY. Who did the work pre.
viously, that this young man Is now doing ?

REVISED EDITION.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOt. 1 I Mr. FOSTER. How many have recelved
cannot renimmber at this moment, but It was them ?
some clerk whlo is inoved to some other part The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
of the departmnent. i

3r. CLANCY. Then the gentleman pre- Mr. SPROULE. You appear to have aviously thmere was fot inefficient ? new man lu this branch also. There were
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOUL. 41 last year, and there are 42 now. Where

As I have explained, my reason for putting Is the new man placed ?
Mr. Ferguson there was that I wanted a man
who i thought would be competent to take The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
charge of the branch in case Mr. Keyes Mr. Bray, a second-class clerk, is to be ap-
should be removed elsewhere, or promoted. pomnted a first-class clerk at the same sal-
or leave thîe service of the department. I ary. Then, there is a new second-class clerk
nay say that Mr. Keyes lias intimated to to be appointed-Mr. Antliffe, a surveyor and

me that there was a possibility he would civil engineer, wh) was in the department
leave the service of the department, and 1 and was paid out of the votes for contingen-
desired to have a nian there who would be cies. when I took charge. He was allowed
competent to take charge in case bis services to leave the service for a short time ; but
were no longer available. i do not say that it was found that his services were required.
the gntlenan who was there before is in. and. iiin as rauch as it was quite clear that
coipetent, but I say that at the time i made they were going to be permanently required,
the change I did not think he was a man 1 thought it better to take a vote for him
who would fulfil my expectations In regard as a second-class clerk. He was paid $1,200
to thie future. a year out of contingencies under the ar-

rangement by my predecessor. His pay, as
Mr. FOSTER. Is Mr. Ferguson at work second-class clerk, will be $1,100.

in the departaient now ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr FOSTER. What is his particular

Yes. work.
Mr. FOSTER. What status has lie in the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

department at the present time. How is he He is with Mr. Bray, who is the chief man
id .,ln charge of surveys. He is particularlypad. skilful as a draughtsnan, and takes charge

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I of that kind of work in the department,
cannot give the hon. gentleman the infor- particularly in connection with the returns
mation. bat it may be out of the .vote for for surveys in the Indian reserves. A sec-
-ontingencies. .ond-elass clerk is promoted to be a first-class
Mr. FOSTER. Then the Minister had bel. clerk without an increase of salary, and a

second-class clerkship is filled by a third-
class clerk being promoted. There is a sav-

The .LINISTER OF FINANCE. Very ing of $300 there. Another second-class
well. clerkship was created by the promotion of
TLe office of the Controller of the North- Mr. Bry. By the promotion of Mr. Shore

iwes Mounted Police..L............$10,050 to ill·the vacancy made by Mr. Bray's pro-
Mmotion, another saving of $300 was effected.Mr. FOSTER. It appears that ail wo are ý[r Shore's clerkship was dropped, and aeligible here for statutory increases got saving of $1,000 was effected there. The
increases, therefor,. lu the total, amount to

The MINSTER OF FINANCE. Yes. Tbe $3.33, and the decreases to $1,900. making
messeuger is dropped and that accounts fo. :a net increase of $1,430.
the $300 decrease. Mr. SPROULE. Did this new man com-

Mr. FOSTER. 1 would like the Minister mence at the minimum of bis class.
ef Finance to inquire as to how they pro-! The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.pose to get along without a messenger. Yes, of course.

The Department of Indian Affairs.....$46,500 Mr. FOSTEI. How many of the third-
Mr. SPROULE. There Is an increase here class clerks who were eligible got their sta-

of $1,430. WIll the Minister explain tbat? tutory IncreasesT?
The MNISTR OFTHE NTEROR. rhe MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.

The M.-INISTER 0F THE INTERIIOR. !AUl who were elible got t'nem.
There are statu:ory Increases of one first-Ag
class elerk. one second-class clerk, fourteen Mr. SPROULE. This branch appears tothird-class clerk3 and a messenger. partake of the generai practiee apparent

Mr. FOSTER. How many are elilible for through these Estimates, that is, instead of
increases in this branch ? the economy which we had reason to ex-

j ect. and a reduction of the cost to the coun-The MINISTER OF FINANCE. fwenty- try, we have an Increase in the cost and annine. Increapl nl the number of civil servants.
Mr. CLANCY.
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The country will watch with a good
deal of Interest the conduet of lion. gentle-
men opposite, wbo promised so much econo-
my before tliey got Into office, and then sup-
erannuated or dismissed 137 men in one
year, and gave the country to understand
that they did that without ln any way im-
pairing the efficiency of the service, while
intending in most cases not to put others lu
the places of those whose services were dis-
pensed with. Now it appears that they are
filling the otilces as full as they were before.
and going beyond that. The Civil Service
Act contemplates that men going into the
service shall enter at the minimum of the
lowest class; but the lon. gentleman seems
to reverse that rule. and appoints a man at
once to the second class.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not remember.

Mr. SPROULE. Did this gentleman get
any increase last year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not ithInk so.

Mr. SPROULE. What were the specail
reasons which induced the hon. *gentleman
tu select one from the whole staff for the
statutory Increase ?

The MINIS'i.ER OF THE INTERIOR. I
can only say with regard to Mr. Dalton
that I acted under the very strong represen-
tationis of uy deputy.

Mr. SPROULE. Dld the deputy recom-
mend any of the othsrs for the increase ?

Mr. SOMEIRVILLE. Tbisl is a growing
e.The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

ti e !Nln la-eo

Mr. SPROULE. It appears to be growing
very fast, too.

3r. FOSTER. I want to make a sugges-
tion to the Minister of the Interior, with
reference to his estimatýs, particularly In
the Indian Department. I want to suggest
to him that he could employ an hour of bis
time very profitably, if he would read over
a very notable address made ln this House,
four or five years ago, by the then Hon.
David Mills, who Is now the Minister of
Justice and one of my hon. friend's col-
leagues. That address had for its subject
the Indian Department. which the hon. gen-
tleman riddled from top to bottom, coming
to the conclusion that it was over-manned
ln every respect. both in the departmental
offices and outside, and that by good organi-
zation and a fair attempt at economy, the
work of the departrnent could be very much
diminished and a great saving' effected. I
remember the discussion very well ; it was
a very warm one, and Mr. Mills was very
thorough and very decided. Whether we
agreed with him or not, he seemed to have
thoroughly studied the question, and to have
come to the conclusion that the Indian De-
partment needed a thorough reorganization
in the Une of cuttIng down offices and ex-
penses. My hon. friend Is a colleague of
that same gentleman, who, I dare say, still
holds the same views, whether he puts them
into practical operation or not ; and I think
something might be gained, if my hon. frIend
would consuilt with bis colleague on that
subject. Forty-one clerks seemed heretofore
to have been sufficient for all purposes, but
now we have 42. The number le being
added to, rather than dlmlnlshed.

Mr. SPROULE. How many first-class
clerks in this branch have gote their statu-
tory increases this year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTBRIOR.
Just one, Mr. Dalton.

Mr. SPROULE. Did any of the others
get .their increase last year?

.,%ut any oLJL er Lars-cias cieri .

The offloe of the Auditor General......... $27,500

Mr. SPROULE. How is the increase of
the $750 bere accounted for ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. By fif-
teen statutory increases of $50 each. A1
the clerks eligIble, except the three chiefs,
recelved their statuitory increases.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not wlsh to be
understood as objecting to the increases to
these clerks In that branch, because I be-
lieve they are all very efficient and hard-
working. But it seems poor encouragement
to the large numbers of yoang men ln the
other branchues who are not getting any in-
erbase, that in the one branch every one
eligible should get It. It Is poor encour-
agement for them to go on doing their best
when there seems no prospect of adeance-
nient in the future.

Mr. F0STET. It is partienilarly notice-
a ble tbat in every one of tbe departnents
or sub-departments In which there Is a
seni-independence-for instance. the prInt-
Ing and stationery and the Auditor Geieral
and the Mounted Police, where the heads
are left very largely to their own disere-
tion-thie principle of glving the stat.itory
incresses is carried out ln ils eilirety. They
have no fdsh to fry. they have no favours
to whom they wish to give to particular
persons, they bave no particular political
favours to give out, they are not political
heads, and lu every one of these sub-depart-
ments every deserving clerk gets his sta-
tutory increase. It is only when we come
to the departmrents directly managed by the
Ministers that we ind this variation, and
where the third reason whIch the Minister of
Finance so gently puts to-night, comes lu.
Nothlng ean show more clearly the salu-
tary nature of tbe general rule than the
action taken by these t1hree sub-departments
I have spoken of.

Mr. McMULLEN. I thlnk If the ex-Min.
ister of Finance (Mr. Foster) wll cast his
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eye over the manner in whiei thie clerks benches, and it grew from year to year until
.n the other departments were treated by every one of the service was strainlng every
Uimseif and comp.-c these departnenzs wi lh nerve to find sone ook on which he could
the Au(litor General's, ie will find that tle hang a claim for extra allowance. I ln-
duties of the audit department were per- tend. with the assistance of the House, to
formed with a siialler increase of exp*ijdi- wipe out that system. and I hope 1 will
ture during the whole terni of his office have the assistance of the ex-Minister of
than any other department in the servic.Finance.
The audit departmient was not treated by
him generously as the others. Whifle
the expenses of all the a1ners have in- ie9sr1-anhladwtteBllIrofli exenes ! il he lnrs xae 11-man will have more backbone with this

mieasureŽ tihan hie had with the Bill intro-
creased nmore rapilly, 1 i ust -- duced by him last session. when. at the beck

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND and niod of the Postmaster General. t whom
FISHERIES. No. he seemed to cotton then very assiduously,

Mr. MeMULLEN. Thle expenses of the 'lie withdrew the Bill. It was a very merl-
aldi depart.ment have nlot increased p torious Bill. but my hon. friend had not the

portionately with the others. If there 1s backhone to press it.
any departnent that deserves somue little Mr. McMULLEN. I may explain to my
consideration, it is :that one. It has done lion. friend that I did not withdraw the Bill
good service to the country ; ana In many that I introduced before. The Bill of the
cases when the ex-Minister of Finance was sanie kind that 1 introduced last year never
in power. lie declined to give increases when reacheid its second reading, simply because
they should have been granted. there were too many Bills ahead of It. i

earnestly hope that this will not be the case
Mr. FOSTER. There is 0no quarrel be- withi the present Bill; and I want to say to

tween tho lion. gentleman andi mi.yself on my hon. friends on that side, as well as to
that point. I was not objecting to these the hon. gentlemen on this side. that I will
gentieien getting 3teir.increases7. but rat'er not withdraw the Bill at the beck or bidding
pointing it out as an trgumfent why deserv- or wish of a ny persen.
ng lerks every deprtent. speciay r. SPROULE. The on entleman(Mrthose with saxaller salaries, shoild get their T ln en•

increa!ses. T he hon. gentleman is not riht McMullen) still lives largely on hope and
in .saying that the other departments in. trust. Let us hope that his Bill will get fur-
creased largely. Tiat i.s not truc. Take her than its first reading tbis session. But
the Finance Departmrent. I do not thinlk it is about as far as the hon. gentleman's
there is a department in flic Governnment Bills generally get. They die of Inanition;
that has increased less and done ne-tter worrT there seems to be a process of starvation at
with its staff. and that is due to the very that stage, and we do not hear much of them
good organization and the efficlent sub> af terwards. I would like to ask the hon.
officers lt has had. I want to call the iatten- MRpter how it cones that we bave not the
lion of my ion. friend f rom North Wellin;- whole of the Auditor General's Report be-
ton (Mr. M fMulen) t the list, comrmencin. fore us yet, notwithstanding that the statute
A 77 and runing down to A 95. inclusive, provides that it shall be laid before the
of gentlemen who are receiving pay from House not later than seven days after the
more than one source. I would feel that opening of the session. We have been ln
this session had been wasted unless I heard s 46 days, and still we have not the
the voice of ny hon. friend with his old whole report of the Auditor General.
time vigour-not quite at such great length The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There
as fornierly. but yet witl mucli of the old- are some questions between the Auditor Gen-
timne vour-"denouncing these eighteen or eral and the Queen's Printer as to the proper
nineteen pages of men who are feedliug at portion of responsibility. In the meantime,
the publie crib from two or three troughs- the Auditor General Informs me, he is not
He must really, <to keep hiself right, say able to bring the report down until the 27th
a word or two about that. instant He asserts that he has done everv-

Mr. McMUTTLEN. I. an very glad Indeed
My hon. friend bas drawn the attention of
the House to that faet. I wisl to inform
him that I have a BIIl before the House,
which lias hiad its first reading. for the pur-
pose of correcting that evil. and I earnestly
hope I will have the desired assistance of
'the hon. gentleman toenable me to carry
it through. I say that system should be
abolished. No divil servant should be paid
a double salary for the duties he performs
In any department In whlch he is employed.
Thait system was Inaugurated when hon.
gentlemen opposite occupied the Treasury

Mr. MOMULLEN.

thing he could, and the Queen's Printer as-
serts that he bas pushed the work througlh
as fast as possible. I am afraid that this is
not a very satisfactory explanation ; but, if

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) were in my
place he could not give any other.

Mr. SPROULE. That is, practically, no
Information at all. Here is a state of things
existing ln direct violation of statutory law.
AAnd the Minister tells us,: Though this state
of things exists In my department, I can-
not explain It and bave made no provision
to remedy It. I think this House is entItled
to more information than bas been given be.
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fore belng asked to vote the large amount of I think I could do It in a way that would
ioney that we are called upon to vote for greatly benetit the country.
this branch. We ought to provide so that
the law shal be carried out. If there are Department of Finance and Treasury
not enough hands in the branch to get the Board, incling $2,000 to J. Fra-
work out as quickly as it ougiht to be got ser, notwithstanding anything to the
out, that is a reason wMy there should b contrary la the Civil Service Act..$49,907 50
more men appointed or somethlug else done. Mr. POSTER. Let us hear all about this.
But this matter is under the Minister's '' MINISTER OFIINANCE Owng
charge, and as head of the department, ihe to a rearrangement in the alYairs of the office,must he held responsible, no matter where we are able to pay several statutory in-the dehinquency may be. He will not be ascreases, and also a special increase to onesuccessful as the Minister of the Interior lc , and still show a reduction in ex-ýwlollicerew bdsstisi show a reduntion luber-who threw is responsibility on his subor- penses. There are tive clerks and one mes-dinates in the Yukon because they were so senger e0liile for the increase. We proposefar away he could fot get at them. to give the increase to tiree elerks and the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. messenger, leaving two gentlemen who do
gentleman must renember tiat the Auditor not receive the Increase. Wïth regard to the
Genleral is not directly an oflicer of my de- special vote to Mr. Fraser, I may say that
partment. le is, as bas been described. a. le Is an ofiicer holding a very responsible
semi-independent officer. Though lie reports )osition. He lias been promoted recently, on
through imy (epartmeint. I fancy he would ! account of the retirement of another officer,
rather resent the idea that he is responsible to the rank of chief clerk in the savlngs bank
to the Minister of Finance and bound to re- branch. Mr. Fraser is an oticer of excep-
gard hlm as his ehief. I know the Auditor tional ability who travels aill over the Domi-
General is doing the best lie can ; and I hope ion, renderiug speixal service in connection
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) is not going w'it ihe savlngs banks. I mnay say also that
to suggest extravagance in the way of i- !he is an ollicer of 24 years standing. Havlng
creasing the staff. regard to te important duties he discharges

Mr. HUGHES. This question was dlscuss-
ed in the Printing Committee, and the blame
was thrown on the departments. The Min-
Isters, not having their reports in the hauds!
of the Auditor General in time, that officer.
not having thc figures. could not furnish
copy for the Queen's Printer. Of course.
the Ministers were down oin a junketting
tril) to Washington. and came back withi.
nothiiig 0done. No doubt the fact that they;
were absent for the greater part of the year
is the excuse for the delay.

Mr. SPROULE. There is no person who
has beeu given the whole responsibility for
the departient except the Minister. Thei
Auditor General, while he cannot be removed
except by the consent of this House, is still
sufficiently connected with the Department
of Finance to nakle the head of that depart-1
ment responsible for the legal carrying out!
of the business of the branch. There is an
open violation of a statutory law. It becomes
the duty of the Minister to see that the law
is observed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
would my ion. friend (Mr. Sproule) do about
it now ? I am willing to take a suggestion.

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman asks
my advlce, I would advise huin to resign and I
allow some one to take ils place wbo will do
the work.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Would
my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) take the place ?

Mr. SPROULE. I was not seleeting a
successor for the ion. gentleman (Mr. Field-
ing). But if the members of the Government
would allow me to do that for them all round

lhe is well entitled to this increase, an in-
crease of $200, making his salary $2,000. in-
stead of 81,800.Is predecessor retired with
the maximum ot $2.400. M'r. Fraser per-

i forms the sanie duties at $2,000.
Mr'. FOSTE. Who was lis predecessor ?

wh MNISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. An-
derson.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are those who get the
increase.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Messrs.
Treadwell, Boville and Saunders, and the
messenger. Mr. Ostrom, jr.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the reasons ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Tread-

well is a chief clerk ; Mr. Boville is now a
first-class elerk, recently promoted ; Mr.
Saunders is a second-class clerk. The mes-
senger gets an increase of $30.

Mr. FOSTER.
crease ?

Who do not get the in-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Gar-
land and Mr. Jenkins. Last year, while there
was some difference in other departments in
that respect, aill the officials of my depart-
ment recelved the Increase. This year, only
a portion recelve the increase, and the two
gentlemen I have named have not been re-
commended for it. But It is only fair to my
deputy to say that lie would, no doubt, have
recomnended all, but that it was understood
that all could not recelve it. Al these gentle-
men are excellent officers. I would not have
it understood that fallure te get that Increase
Is at all a reflection upon them, as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have assumed. Nor would
I have It thought that these gentlemen were
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dlscriminated against. They are all good
officers.

Mr. SPROULE. But they are discriminat-
ed against.

Tlh MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
help It.

Mr. FOSTER. While the ion. gentleman
has made the immense saving of $100, he
has done an injustice to two of his clerks,
and two as good clerks as those who have
received the increase.

The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
wish to do any injustice to any of the clerks.
My hon. friend is wrong about the saving;
the saving is much more than that.

Mr. CLANCY. Were the statutory in-
creases withheld li these cases for the pur-
pose of showing a decrease in the expendi-
ture of the department this year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, for
if they had received the increase there would
still be a decrease in the expenditure of the
department. So that was not the main con-
sideration.

Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand the Min-
ister of Finance to say that tbe deputy did
not recommenfd these other gentlemen for
the increase?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no doubt the deputy, if the matter had been
in his hands, would have recommended themi
ail. But it was understood that two would
not get an increase this year, and these
two were lef t out. But I am quite satisfied
lie would have been pleased to have themi
al receive it.

Mr. FOSTER. Could not $100 have been
spared. with the revenues as they are ? i
am sure tiere must have been another rea-
son.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I can
assure my hon. friend there was not. i
want him4 to accept my statement.

Mr. FOSTER. How long has Garland
been an otheer of that departmentY

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He en-
tered the service in 1870. He Is now receiv-
ing $1.,700.

The Department of Custons, including
$1,300 for R. W. Breadner, notwith-
standing anything to the contrary in
the Civil Ser vice , Act............$36,700

Mr. SPROULE. How many promotions
die the hou. gentleman make here ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). There are Il statutory increases.

Mr. FOSTER. How many are eligible?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Twenty-
file.

Mr. FOSTER. How many received it ?
Mr. FIELDINO.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ten re.
ceived the $50 that they are at liberty to
get under the statute. Another receives
,1o0.

Mr. CLANCY. How many were recoin-
mended for the increase ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. All the
11 were recommended.

Mr. SPROULE. Were any more than 11
reconmmended*?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The 11
were recommended, that answers the ques-
tion.

Mr. SPROULE. No, I respectfully submit
it does fnot answer the question; it answers
a part of the question. My question Is:
Were there others recominmended outside
these 11*? That is wliat we would like to
know. If they were eligible, so far as elti-
eiency went-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
lion. gentleman is speaking of eligibillty,
there were 25 who would be eligible. These
Il were recommended.

Mr. SPROULE. But the Minister elther
understandýs me and does not want to au-
swer the question, or else lie does not want
to understand what I mean. There were 25
eligible to receive this statutory increase. i
was asking how many of those who did
not get the statutory increase were recom-
mended for It by the deputy?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The i
that got it were recommended by the deputy
head.

Mr. SPROULE. That is only trifling ; it Is
no answer at all, and no man knows It bet-
ter than the hon. gentleman. Three times
he lias been asked how many were recom-
mended outside those who got it. He says
these 11 were recommended. He has told
us that two or three times over. We want
to know how many of those who did not get
it were reeonmmended.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Those
iliat vere recommended got It, those that
did not get it were not recommended.

Mr. SPROULE. None of them?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does the

hon. gentleman understand it ?
Mr. SPROULE. If I correctly understand

the hon. gentleman, there were none of those
recommended who did not get It. Is that
correct?

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. That is
what I said.

Mr. CLANCY. The bon. gentleman bas
said there were 25 eligible, and Il reteived
a statutory Increase. I want to ask the hon.
gentleman how many out of the 25 who
were eligible were recommended for statu-
tory increases ?
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
stated that when these were prepared for
the Estimates and decided upon, 11 were
recommended, and Il got It.

Mr. CLANCY. And no more?

increase was given to the il1 I have men-
tioned.

Mr. -HUGHES. I would like to ask the
Minister of Custoins, if tLe Deputy Minis-
ter recommended only these eleven.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No more The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
when thes3 Estimates were decided upon. think we should call it a recommendation.

Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend knows thatI said to the Deputy Minister: You can
he is not answering the question. There send over the names of those th;t you think
ought to be no secrecy in the matter. My ae egie for the increase under the Act.
bouglioe musecrec in thahe isattr. de-And I sub)sequently said : There will havebon. friend must not think that hie has a de- to be a. selection made. And hie made this
partaient there which belongs exclusively to selection.
him. It is a department that the country
puts there, and the country paes for IL Mr. HUGFrES. Wlien the Deputy Minister
Now ny lion. friend was asked a simple made the selection, did lie select only thiese
question, and he has a riglit to answer it. eleven.
The question was whether the deputy of thi.s The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes: hedepartment recomnrended any others for theselected the eleven, as 1 said beforestatutory increase except the 11 who got it.
The hon. gentleman quibbled for 15 minutes, Mr. FOSTER. The question is not Is to
aud ien pretending to give a very honest the selection, but as to the recomnmendation
answer, wvhat did he say ? He said wiiien that came from the Deputy Minister. I
these were declded upon only the 11 were submit, that the Minister of Customs is not
recomiended. They were decided upon in doing himself justice, and is not doing the
Council, where the deputy head was not, Government justice. When he quibbles
But still that does not answer the question upon a little question like this. what will lie
as te whether the deputy recommended to do with the public business? Is that th'
the Minister that more than 11 should re. Way le acts with the iiporters. with Scha-
ceive ithe statutory .inerease. theitlin, Fitzgibbon & Co., and others against

M1r. SPROULE. How many of those whot whom charges of infraction of the law are
got the sttutory rease werei n thefirst 1ade. Tie hon. gentleman is putting him-
batte .iself in a most invidious position before the

Hlouse and the country. He was asked a
Mr. CRAIG. I cannot understand why the simple English question ; why does he not

Minister of Custoins does not answer a give a simple English answer ?
simple question. I think we have a riglit to
an answer, besides I 1do not suppose the to th e slcto iveno
Estimates will pass until the question is to the Deputy Minister to select eleven o0

answred I d no thik w hav go avdid the Deputy Minister fix it at eleven ?cnswe-,red. 1 do not thinlc we have got ai,
answer yet. Of course an answer was given 'i the number of eleven fixed by the Min-
in a sort of way, but it is not satisfactory ister or by the Deputy Minister ?
to this side of thei ouse. The question is, The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The
how many were recommended by the deputy eleven were selected by the Deputy Minis-for the increase In addition to those 11 who ter, with the approval of the Minister asare gettIng It. Were any others recommend- well.
ed by the deputy head at any time fnot when
these Estimates were finally decided upon, Mr. HUGHES. Who fixed the number ?
but before they were declded upon ? Do not quible

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
know what more I can say to the hon. gen-
tleman than I ha.ve said. What do hon.
gentlemen wish to know ? I have said that
those 11 that are here recommended were
recomnended by the deputy under the sta-
tute. As I have said, there were 25 that
might get it under the law. I suppose If the
deputy was to send in a recommendation
that under the law there were so many, 25,
that might get it, you would not'call that a
recommendilon that could be acted upon.

Mr. CRAIG. Tell us what was done, and
we will -form our own judgment.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I asked
the deputy to make a selection of those that
he thought most deserving among the oii-
eials, and the selection was made, and the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
numîber was fixed by the selection.
thein up, and they total eleven.

The
Add

M'r. HUGHES. . Did the Minister seleet
the eleven or the Deputy Minister ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think,
at the time when It was deelded, it was by
the Deputy. Of course, as I said, I was
present myself as well.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman, no
donbt, listened to the statement made by
the hocr. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
a moment ago, and that was, that all could
not receive statutory Increases, and, there-
fore, some must be left out. Did the hon.
gentleman give such an Intimation to his
deputy before making the selection of
eleven, or dlid ihe leave It open to the deputy
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to recommend all who miglit be eligible to Mr. SPROULE. That does not give the
be reco:nuended for the statutory Inerease? Information in the form that we should have
If the hon. gentleman put some check upon it.
the numîber, I can quite understand that, The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It givesprobably. the deputy would not follow out the nuniber of first-class clerks and third-the line that lie would on other grounds cass clerks right here.
namely. recommend every person who might
be entitled to it. but that he would select Mr. SPROULE. We do not want to have
the mnost deserving. as lie thought, from any more quoting of documents that are
among the nuniber that had the riglht to re- not before the House.
ceive the statutory increase. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. hon. gentleman has not the documents, it is
gentleman's question is a little involved, but not my fault.
I think I enn answer it. I said to the de- Mr. SPROULE. I submit. that, until thepiity. that all that are eliglible for the in- Auitor General's Rilt Auito GenraP Rport is here. wei shouild
crease e:inmiot be gr'anted an increase this
year. but there may be some who are spe-
cilly deser'ving for good reason, and that a
seleet ion of that number should be made. I
asked him that le would make such a selee-
tion. which le did. and the selection is now
before the Ilouse tor approval. I do not

not continue passimg these estimates. When
we are considering a department and deal-
ing with the service, we should have the in-
formation before us. That is the Civil Ser-
vice Lis. and not the Auditor General's Re-
port at all.

tliink that I ean answer more clearly or The MINISTER OF CUS'TOMS. Ilere Is
fairly than1 that. the information, with all the details. naines

of the officers, their salaries. how long theyMr. CLANCY. Did the hon. gentleman have been in office, when appointed, and somake his hunt eeen ?n, every bit of information that you would
The MINISTS o1 CUSTOMS. I did expect to get in thet Anditor General's Re-

not make the limuit eleven. port; and. If the hon. gentleman sends up
Mr. SPROULE. Will the Minister of Cus- toMis.otterell, lie will get the Civil Ser-

toms tell us at wlat page in the Auditor
General's Report we will find the names? Mr. SPROULE. That is on a par with
I have made a hurried inspection, but I can- the information we have been able to drag
not find any Custois Department in it. out of the hon. gentleman ; but it seems to

have me to he trifling with the louse to ask the
otUte Muitor Ger port he.House to vote estimates, when we have notflot ae Auditor teeras Report a ere te information we should have. I would

to tini s leadvise the lion. gentleman to ask the hon.
nember for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-

Mr. SPROULE. The naines of those who len), if lie would allow a single Item to pass
are in that departmnent. !in this House before he had the Auditor

T General's Report in his lhands, days and
gentleman will fnd the m S in the Civil Ser- weeks before, so that he could go over it on
vice List, which I have here CSunday, Monday, and every other day, that

Slie might be prepared and have it right here
Mr. SPIROULE. They should be some- to turi up every item. We are asked to

where in the Auditor General's Report. i vote these items without the information
canot find them here' at all, and I do not that the House should be In possession of.
tinki iitey are in it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not
responsible for the Auditor General's Re-
port.

Mr. SPROULE. If we have not that por-
tion of the Auditor General's Report before
us which gives this information, it seems
to me that we should not go on passing es-
timates.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not brought down.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Is this

the only department Iat Is not down ?
Mr. FOSTER. This is the only depart-

ment, so far as I know of.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The. in-

formation can be got from the Civil Service
List.

Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we ought to have
the Auditor General's Report before passing
these items.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I know
the ex-Minister of Finance does not think
anything of the kind for a moment. He
knows very well that the Civil Service List
Is what should be gone by In the discussion
of these matters. We have here informa-
tion in detail about every employee : his age
is given, his first entry into the service, the
date of his present appointment. such in-
formation as you wIll not get in the Auditor
General's Report. My hon. friend may look
as grave as he likes, but he knows that it is
a fact that these public documents can be
got from Mr. Botterell, just the same as the
Auditor General's Report. Speaking of the
hon. member for North Wellington, I would
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venture to say, that when discussing such from Victoria (Mr. Hughes) does not seem
matters as these, he always had the Civil to understand. I repeat that I told the
Service List before hIm. Wheu a question Deputy Minister to send me a list of all
was asked of the Minister, Why do you give that were eligible, and I subsequently told
such a one one hundred dollars, he would him that all eould not be granted, and a
turn to the Civil Service List to see how seleetion would have ito be made.
long that officer had been in the service, in Mr. TAYLOR. 0f how many?
order to see if he was entitled to it. If the
hon. gentleman wants the Item to stand, I The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I did
have not the slightest objection, but I cannot not tell him how many, and I have re-
see where their objection lies, and I think he peated that time and again. The selection
will admit that, if there is to be Intelligent was -ade. and these eleven were the ones
criticism, it can be made much better with selected. I stated that from the first I have
the Civil Service List. You can get it from said nothing different, and ·that is a I can
Mr. Botterell, or I can send it over to the tell in reference to the matter.
hon. gentleman. Mr. HUGHES. Did any of these eleven

Mr. HUGHES. Are the naines of the get an inerease last year?
temporary clerks in that book ? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I speak

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, not subject to correction, but I thiuk Mr. Bread-
of the temporary clerks. ner got an increase last year, and Mr. Far-

row also. I think Mr. Bennett did not, but
Mr. HUGHES. Have flot the tyI think some of the others did get an in.clerks reeived îan increase of salary ? eese hast year.

Th MNITEiF CUS.ýjTO.\IS. If mayThe INISER ~F CLSTOM. Ifrny Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps the Minister will
lion. friend will understand--- gîive us the names of the eleven.

Mr. HUGHES. I understand.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well,TheMIISEI 0 CUTOS. WeiBenlnett is gettingr an in.erease. Ile tias

perhaps he does not understand. These
tenporary clerks are provided for in con-
tingecies which are not idr disussioncerkoftatistis, and I a givinhm te
now, and which may not be reached for

Mr.TLO. 1Pu erapsut heoMi ier l

two or three days yet.te u ten e
Ir. POSTER. I notice'thata, great crease te Mr. Farrow, who is te accountat

change lias talen place tis session «s com- iof t e department. i e an increas He Iast
pared with Iast session in ny h bon. year of, I think $150. esIr. Mrin, who is
frieud (31r. Paterson), and 1 have anîwhatiightbecalled lteclaief clerk of the
idea as to what brougit it about. MY S-elzure brani is getting $50 vinrease this
lion. frieud (MNr. Paterson) has so ofteu year, nd I think h e got it last year alise.
see linself advertised iu public as î Mr. Farrow, tUe accountant, is getting $1
eue ef the Bytowu ceeus that lie cannet 700 tew As hon. gent men will under-
forbear tERp.ay that raole in t e·guse.a estande the accountant's work iu my depart-
thinkie Is placed at the end of theeldpfaent.Hsevery heavy, and heaivier perlaps
circle, and le is serivng to keep up thaI i than it bas been in years. past. gr
reptation ; but I sumit that this sno nnanY mhndreds crefunds e ailms neces-
the place for that spectacular draina knewn sarily corne ý -Lnthreugh eur preterential
as the Bytowh bcous; e arebyere for tarif. Invoices cming from Engiaud and
herlous business. y lon. fried is noew yotr aving certifkaes upo tthe a as re
In a very jeund stae, but he may have a quired by the department, have to pay tUe
longer face than mine before lhe ges al genera rate of duty, and when the parues
lits Estimates through. DId!the Deputy get their goods they send bak te England
MInister e Custems recomend oan other i and get a prperly ertified Inviee,ran pe
thanrhese eleven for a statai try Inerease a t n is iven t thein. Ts en ats

a vast amount of werk. M xr. F,-arrow esdtl
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I to mates h o$100,000 lurefunds nave bee-

ase deputy to send a lis we ail who were regulated intiat way, and hose wh are
eigible uin the departnent. Thent list was conversant wit tUeiepartment will under-
made and I subsequently told hm that ail stand ath arentails a very great deal o
could net receve the statutory increases, and extnra labour. There are six therd-elass
liat a seleetion wouldhave tebe made. lerks whio get the Increase. SeectIoEn of

Tieselertiof was madec, and bave repeated these was mae by thedeputy and approved
that lhai a dozen flmes. TUehon. genle- f by me, and is recommend tion ws tas
man (Mr. Foster) akes Iis allusion to By- not oly were tey good and faithfu oi-
tewn l ons. and lie eau lie personal I we cers but tht their being on lowsalaries 1
meases ad Icourse, Icould hbe personal tal. wouidle Justified la asking the House te
but ldû not bel ve stany good culd core grant hem-a increaseanf $50 eacty.iSe,
of it. I answered as learly as I eudalthe thlrrd-ealasrp elerkrs are getting teapIa-
that qalefstons utme. butm lion. frIend crease. TUe hi-hest tbat Is paid to any
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one of them Is $800; two get $700, one G. Bishop, $750 ; M. Jolivet, $600 ; Misa
$600, and another $500. Two second-elass Daws, $540; Miss Young, $490; Miss Gaul-
elerks who get the increase are Mr. Bread- tier, $430; George Rathbone. $400; and a
ner, the chief elerk, who gets $100. Mr. messenger, $300. These amounts will give
Breadner has to do a very great deal of them the statutory Increase of $30 each, and
work, lias very long bours, and without ln the two tirst named. Fred. Norris and W.
the slightest degree undervaluing the work G. Bishop. are provided for notwithstanding
of any of the officers in the department, I anytiiing in the Clvil Service Act to the
think his increase is justified on the ground c ontrary. The way that came about was
that his work is more arduous and his this. Last year when the Estimates were
hours are longer. I repeat that In the case under discussion. one of the first-class
of the third-cliss clerks, the judgment form-; clerks who was off on leave of absence,
ed by the deputy, and ln which 1 agreed, taking a trip out west, died west of Winni.
that their salary being so low I mignt fairly ipeg, and on concurrence on the Main Esti.
ask that they get the $50 extra. mates I asked that the $1,750 which he was

Mr. CLANCY. The hion. gentleman states in receipt of be struck out, and It was struck
that the other elerks have done their wors Iout. In t'ie Supplementary Estimates I took
well, and I would like to know why they a vote for this 1750, notwitnstanding any-

didhe increase on the same prin- thing in the Civil Service Act to the con-
idl. ot ttrary, and of that amount I used $1,400 to

ciple. engage two men who.are now in the employ,
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ail the and to these two men it is proposed to give

third-class clerks got the increase. They this year $50 each over what they had last
have very low salaries, ranging from $500 to year.
$800, whleh is not a large salary in Ottawa,
especially if a man has a family depending
upon him. In the case of Mr. Breaduer one
can understand that a man having the re-
sponsibility of the department on hlm, will
work longer hours and harder than the other
clerks in it, although they have done their
work well also. It is the same way in the
case of Mr. Morin. Mr. Bain, who is my
private secretary, and has a great deal of
work to do, also gets the increase. The
other is Mr. Bennett, a first-class clerk, who
Is advanced to the position of chief clerk of
statistics, and gets $50 more than any one
else in his branch.

Mr. SPROULE. It is refreshing to see
that the hon. gentleman bas come out of cold
storage and is thawing out considerably, so
that we are getting a good deal more infor-
mation now than we did before. He says the
civil service list, which he las but which
none of us have, gives all the information.
but It does not contain a list of the temporary
clerks. The Auditor General's Report does,
and I submit that Is a reason why this Item
should stand until we get the balance of the
Auditor's report whIch is promised for the
day after to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Under
this item we are discusslng only those who
are in the permanent elvil service. The ex-
tra clerks do not come under review now.
They are Included in Item 37.

Mr. SPROULE. In golng over these items
'w e want to ascertain the total number ln
any branch, s.o as to get at the cost of the
tranch.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
hon. gentleman wlshes them. I can give now
the names of the extra clerks, though they
corne properly uinder item 37. Those for
1899-1900 will be as follows, If the House
votes the amount :-Fred. Norris, $750 ; W.

Mr. PATIRSON.

Mr. HUGHES. Are Norris and Bishop
newly appointed officers ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Norris, 1
think, was an extra clerk before he received
this much, being paid betore out of contin-
gencies the sum of $400. I think Mr. Bishop
was attached to the Montreal office and was
brought from the Montreal office up to the
office here.
The Department of Inland Revenue, in-

cluding $2,200 to F. R. E. Campeau
and $1,550 to J. F. Shaw, notwithstand-
ing anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act....................... $37,660
Mr. SPROULE. WIll the hon. gentleman

e:plain the increase here ?
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

(SIr Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. Cam-
peau is marked In this item as receiving a
salary of $2,400, but that Is a mistake, and
by referring 'to page 16 of the Estimates the
hon. gentleman will see that he Is only put
down for $2,200. Formerly he had $2,000,
and I recommended an addition of $200 more.
He entered the service in 1871, and a few
years ago he was given the work of another
officer along with bis own, and has been do-
ing the work of the two ever since. I wanted
to raise his salary for the past two years,
and I wished to ask for $2,400, but ultimately
I felt compelled, In order not to Increase too
mucli our estimates, to reduce the amount to
$2,200. Mr. Shaw Is put down as getting
$1,550, but by referrlng to page 16 It will be
seen that he is t!here put down to $1,500,
which Is a mistake. He ought to have been
put down at $1,550. I suppose I may as well
anticipate the questions of my hon. friends,
and at once Inform them that there were ten
officers In the department entitled to the
statutory increase. Of those I have recom-
mended seven, and the other three I did not
reeommend because they were appointed
only a short time ago, In 1897 or 1898, and I
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dId not see that they had the same rlght to'
the statutory increase as those who have
been so much longer in the service. For in-
stance. of the first-class clerks, one whom 1
recommended was aippointed ln 1872 and the
other in 1880. Then of the second-class
clerks, one was appointed in 1883, one in
1874, and one in 1888. Those men were so
long in the service and worked so satisfac-
torily that I thought they deserved the in-
crease. which, by the way, was in no case
gîven last year. None of the Inside officers

Mr. CRAIG. I thoug't that could not be
paid unàless with the proviso " notwithstand-
ing anything in the Civil Service Act."

T he MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think we bave it there.

Mr. CRAIG. No.
The MINISTEI OF INLAND REVENUE.

I am much obliged ·to the hon, gentleman
for the suggestion. I nove that after the
word ' Shaw " be added "and $730 to A.

got the statutory increase last year, and of
the three that I did not recommend two were 'Motion agreed to.
appointed in 1897 and one in 1898. In the
third-class clerks, I recommended one whoiineluding $2,000 to A. W. Owen, and
had only $630, an increase of $100. He had $1e500 to F. H. Cunningham, as first-
been appointed in 1887, and did bis work in class clerk, notwithstanding anything
a satisfactory manner. The other one had to the contrary in the Civil Service Act. $55,085
been appointed only In 1885, and his salary Mr SPROULE. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
was but $550 a year. so I recommended an n rve
increase of $50, which puts it at $600. Then
there are two messengers, one receiving $460, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
to whom I have recommended an increase ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The accountant of
of $30, and the other received $360, to whon the department bas been in iecelpt of $1,S

I hae aso rcomende anincrase o 3~ a year. The deputy submitted a statementI have also recommended an increase of $0.
Mr. ROSAMOND. There was not much of bis. work, and recommended hlm for an

o! agrowng tme tere.iflrease of salary. I made an examinationof a growing time there. with the deputy and satisfied myself that,.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. having regard to the salary paid to the ac-

Well, I do not think I have acted hardly (ountants in other iepartment, this gentîe-
with these officers, but have done my best, man was receiving a-mucl smaller sum.
and my hon. friends will notice that the only
three I did not recommend were those ap, Mr. POSTEI. Who is the aeouitant?
polnted since we came into power. The 'rhe MINISTER 0F-MARINE AN D F1SH
others were all appointed by my hon. friendsElRIES. Mr. Owen. He was appointed be-
opposite. That is not exactly the reason 1 fore I took charge of the department. I pro-
recommended them, but because I think they pose an increase o! $200 for hlm. Asto the
deserve the increase. other inereases, Mr. Venning gets $ 0-

Mr. SPROTJLE. I noticein this case there Mr. OSTER. Was he chiexnclerk
is the same objection that I rawsed lidthe
other, thiat we have lot the Auditor «eneral'h The MINISTER F MARINE AND FIShe-
Report before us, but te hon. MonisteuirntasnERIEeS. Yes.
been good enough to give us so, much In- Mr. FOSTER. Who Is the other chie
formation In detail that lt Is flot so ileces- clerk ?
sary. ow many temporary clerks, are there The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
In this branch ? EIRIES. Mr. agee. His salary is $2,000.

The MINISTER 0F INLANt REVENUc. Mr. Venninge will get $1»0 if this increase
I cannot say. because I did not thnk that is agreed to. The assistant hydrographer
question would be asked at tbis stage, but is Mr. Anderson, and te chie!, Mr. Stew-
only when we came to contingencies, out of art, recommended that he be given an
which the temporary clerks are paid. Increase of $100. He is a technical officer,

- - - - --- -- - - - - ý'A ;f- T wnninA- d

Mr. SPROULE. That is one reason why 1t
is desirable the whole of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report should be before us so that we
could turn up the Information for ourselves.

Mr. CRAIG. I notice that one of the third-
class clerks Is given an Increase of $100, and
I do nut tbiink that can be done wlthout
violation of the Civil Service Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Notwithstanding anythIng to
the contrary in the Civil Service Act.

Mr. CRAIG. That Is not so stated.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

I explained a moment ago that this increase
of $100 was on account of length of service.

and, arter UUiing io U it, i recommendeU
it to the Council and it is before the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What about the increase
to Mr. Cunningham ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEILIES. No; he was appointed In-
spector of fisheries, and for that he gets
$100 extra. The hon. gentleman will re-
member that after the decision of the Privy
Council In the fisheries case, I dismissed the
fisherles officers ln Ontarlo, and I thought
that, rather than appoint an officer at $1,400
or $1,500 to inspect easteru Ontario, Mr.
Cunningham could do the work for an extra
sum of $100, and that is what he .got the
increase for. The only other increases were
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those of the third-elass clerks, Mr. Guion, Mr. HUGHES. What inspection does he
Mr. C. W. White, Mr. Skelly and Mr. Beau- perform ?
lieu get $50 each. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. FOSTER. How many were eligible FISHERIES. He goes all over eastern
for the increase ? Ontario, and reports to the department how

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID the regulations are being carried out by the
FISHERIES. rIwentythree besides six local fishery otlcers.
technical officers. Those who received the Mr. HUGHES. May I ask who inspects
increase are those I have mentioned, and the western district?
Mr. Kelly, the messenger, who gets $30. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

Mr. SPROULE. I must raise the saine FISHERIES. The same gentleman who was
objection in this case as I did before. It there before.
seems to me that an advance of $200 at The Departnent of the Geological Survey. $53,150one step s too much for a man who is al-
ready getting a respectable salary. I have The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
always thougiht it fair that a salary should (Mr. Sif ton). The increases are $200 eacb
advance by $50 a year, because that is a to Messrs. Faribault, MeInues, Ami and
graduail advance. Such an advance was Barlow. There is -n increase of $100 to Mr.
evidently contemnplated by the Civil Service Chalmers, and statutory increases to 12 offi-
Act, but I do not think there is auy justifi- eers, that is, all the technical officers ex-
cation for making large advances in sal- eept those who have speclal increases that
aries. There is no econony in it and it I have just mentioned. Then Messrs. Dow-
is not just to the other members of the civil ling and Senecal are transferred from the
service. I think there should be most ex- secondl-c1ass to the technical class. Their
ceptional reasons. for sucl a step. salaries arnount to $2,600. So that the whole

increases amount to $4,100. The retirement
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of Mr. Tyrrell takes off a salary of $1.850.

FISHERIES. I think that the reasoning of The ialary of his successor will be $1.050,
the hon. gentleman, on the general principle. making a saving of $800, leaving the increase
Is unexceptionable. If I had not made a at $3,300. Then Mr. White, the officer who
personal examination and seen the extra- lias done the geographical wor< for the Geo-
ordinary aiount of work tthis gentleman did, logical Survey, is being transferred to tie
and the enormous increase that has taken Interior Department, which will effect a sav-
place in it within the last tour or five years, ing of $1,600. One of the other officers is
I should not have thought for a moment of taking up his work, a second-class clerk
recommending such an Increase. But, whose salary will be $1,200. So that the net
among other things, he bas to sign twenty increase is $500.
thousand or thirty thousand cheques for1
bounty work and must stay up laté at night Mr. FOSTER. How many are eigible for
for weeks and weeks. I consulted with increases altogether?
the -deputy and satisfied myself that this in- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
erease should be granted, being justified on All the technical officers get the statutory
very exceptional grounds. 1Increase, except those who get the special

nerease, and whom I have mentioned.
Mr. CRAIG. I notice that there Is no

mention here of Mr. Anderson's increase Mr. FOSTER. How many of your officers
being notwithstanding anything In nthe Civilqin that department are eligible for statutory
Service Act. It Is in the detalled estl- increase?
mate, but not here. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND I think 19. Twelve get the regular $50, four
FISHERIES. I was looking at the d get $200 each.
tailed estimate, and am much obliged to
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) for his sug-
gestion. T will move that the resolution
be amended by put>ting in after the word
"clerk " the words " aud $90 to F. Ander-
so.,,

Motion agreed to.
Mr. HUGHES. Will the Minister say if

he had any Inspectors for eastern Ontarlo ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes, I bad assigned to Oun-
ningham the duties of inspecting eastern
Ontarlo, with $100 increase of salary. He
was employed In the department, and Il
thought he could very well do that work.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. SPROULE. What Is the ground for
giving these four men the $200 each?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The special ground was a special report
from the director of the survey in favour of
the gentlemen named and In favour of the
aîmounts which T have mentloned.

Mr. SPROULE. If I understand the hon.
gentleman correetly he accepted the recom-
mendation of his subordinate, and has acted
upon It.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly, I aceepted it, after diseussing It
with hlm nd agreeing with the vlews that
le eipressed. I may say that my vlew ln
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regard to persons connected with the Geo-
logical Survey, ls, that they are not over.
paid. I think, perhaps, they have more
cause of complaint on the ground of Inade-
quacy of salary than any other person in
,he service. lu view of the special and
s-trong recommendations of the director, 1
feIt that it was a reasonable ani propex
thing to accept his recommendation.

Mr, HUGhES. May I ask the hon. Min-
ister how many officers bave left the Geo-
logical Survey this year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Just one, Mr. Tyrrell.

Mr. FO3TER. Has any person been ap-
pointed in bis place yet ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The position has been offered tentatively.
Two gentlemen have been corresponded with
by Mr. Dawson, but the gentleifen corres-
ponded with were not at liberty to accept
and we have not yet found a man properly
qualitied who is willing to accept.

Mr. FOSTER. You seem to have two more
technical officers there than last year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, becatuse we have selected two of the
men who were second-class clerks for pro-
motion, under this vote, Dowling and Sene-1
cal, who have been in the service for some
years. We are promoting them from second-
elass clerkship3 to technical positions.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the hon. Minister
of the Interior has not given us the special i
reasons which induced him to make such
large increases li the salaries of these four
men, because the other Ministers, the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles particularly,
very frankly admitted that a Minister bas
no right to give such large increases with-
out giving strong special reasons for it. The
Minister of the Interior has given no rea-
son at all for saying that the men in this 1
department are not very well paid. That1
may be his opinion, but, perhaps, the people 1
in the country will think that they are very
well paid. I cannot say whether they are
well pald or underpaid, but I think that the
Minister should give an explanation of the
reasons before asking the House to vote
that large amount.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Chairman, I presume the bon. gentle-
man refers to the speclal Increases of $200.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

They are granted upon the report of the
director of the survey, which reads as fol-
lows :-.

Mr. E. B. Faribault is science graduate of
Laval University. During the summers of 1881,
of 1882, he assisted Mr. Fletcher In Nova Seo-
tia. In July, 1883, he was appolnted to the per-
manent staff of the survey at $700 per annum,
and continued as Mr. Fletcher's assistant until

1890, when he began independent surveys and
explorations in Nova Scotia, on which he Is still
engaged. Mr. Faribault's later work has been
chlefly in connection with the gold-flelds of Nova
Scotia, and has resulted In the production of
runerous maps and detailed plans which have
already proved to be of great value to the minera.
He has become thoroughly conversant with the
mode of occurrence of gold in the province, and
his investigations are contributing largely to the
expansion o! the rnining industry under new and
inproved conditions. It isnreconmended that his
present salary be increased from $1,450 to $1,650.
I do not suppose that the hon. gentleman
wants mte to read all the reports in regard
to the gentleman nentioned. They are on
the same lines, and make the recommenda-
tions which I bave accepted. I may say,
further, in regard to the officers of the Geo-
logical Survey, who have been long in the
service and arc well qualified, that we
.are in danger constantly of losing uthe ser-
vices of these men. The development of
mining in Canada bas rendered the services

,of these men- very valuable, so that men
wlo, in former years, perhaps. could not
easily have sec ired lucrative employment,
now have a demand for their services. Mr.
Tyrrell has left. Mr. McConnell remained
with us for a salary that is about half of
what he has been offered. Mr. Ferrier, an
offieer of the survey. and an experienced
man, left us before. I very much fear thlat,
unless we are prepared to deal with reason-
able liberality, these valuable men will be
lost to the service.

Mr. SPfROULE. I admit that there is,
Sperhaps, a good deal of force in that, and it
may be that these men are not overpaid,
being men of professional and technical
ability ; but still, there is another feature
of it that I think should not be lost sight of.
Wheni these officers are here, they are per-
nmanently employed, and, althoughi-It may be
at a lower salary ,than they could tempor-
arily get, there are reasons which should be
a strong inducement to them to remain in
the service permanently for, at the expira-
tion of their term they will have a very re-
spectable superannuation allowance given to
them.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
1 quite recognize what the hon. gentleman
has said. and It is because of what he says
that we are able to keep these men. If it
were not for the advantages of the Govern-
ment service, these expert men would leave
us, because nearly all of them could get
larger remunerationi elsewhere.

Mr. BERGERON. Would the hon. gen-
tleman give us the names of those whose
salaries are to be increased by. $200 ?

The MINISTERO 0F THE INTERIORI
Mr. Fairbault, Mr. MeInnes, Dr. Ami and
Mr. Barlow.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
Minister of the Interlor, what steps have
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been taken to have a new building erected
for the Geological Survey.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
All I can say upon that subject is this: The
niatter bas received a very considerable
amount of attention from the Government,
and the Minister of Public Works Is having
plans of the building prepared for submis.
sion to the Governmelit.
Department of Trade and Commerce.... $9,240

Mr. SPROULE. We want some explana.
tion from the Minister of Trade and Com.
merce.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is to be made the chief
clerk ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Nut
ting.

Mr. FOSTER. What did he get before?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my

hon. friend desires that that item should
stand until the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce returns, I have no objection. Although

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Quebec, Monjt
moreucy and Charlevoix Railway Com--
pany, and to change its name to the Quebec
Railway. Light anid Power Conpany.-(Mr.
Somerville.)

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved for leave to in-
troduce Btll (No. 85) further to amend the
Railway Act.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanatlcn
of that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The amendments are minor and
nerely formal ; not very important.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

time.

AMENDMENT TO THE INSURANCE
ACT.

the changes are slight, I am not prepared to The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
give an explanation of them. ing)n moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.

Mr. FOSTER. What did Mr. Nutting get86)to further amend the Insurance Act. He
before ? said : The chief provision of this Bill relates

1 to the rate of interest which it is assuned
Mr. TAYLOR. This department is fno will be earned by insurance companies

needed. Why is the Minister not here to ex- i on their reserve funds. Under the present
plain it. law the assumption is that insurance coi-

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister should be panies can invest their noneys to realize
bere, there is no doubt about that. 4î per cent, and the computation for safety

of policy-holders is based upon that rate of
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND interest. It is hardly necessary for me to

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Where is remind the House that the tendency for a
your leader? number of years las been towards a lower

Mr. BERGERON. My leader has no work' rate of interest. Insurance companies find
here to-night. now that they cannot obtain investments

Mwhich will realize that rate. If they fail to
.Mr. FiuO:STER. Better let tue item stand.
Mr. BERGERON. We must have the

Auditor General's Report before we passi
this.

Resolutions reported.
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDÎ

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.50 p.m.

llOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, 26th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PIIAY ICS.

FIRST READINGS.

BIll (No. 83) respecting the Northern Pacf-
fie and Mantoba Railway Company.-(Mr.
Rutherford.)

Mr. HUGHES.

realize that rate of interest they fail to
cone up to the standard, and no longer can
guarantee the security that the Insur-
ance Act contemplates. Practically we
know that companies cannot realize that rate
of interest. LIt is proposed to change the
rate of Interest from 44 per cent to 3S per
cent, that is to say, that the calculation shall
be so made that if they realize 3î per cent
interest, the accumulation will be sufficient
for the protection of the policy-holder. It is
intended that this rate of 3j per cent shahl
apply to all new business after the first day
of January next. As respects existing
business, a reasonable period is allowed
to elapse before the Act shall become opera-
tive. It will not affect existing business until
after seven years have elapsed. With these
brief remarks, I beg to move the first read-
Ing of the Bill. At the second reading, I wIll
ask that it be referred to the Banking and
Commerce Committee. where all parties In-
terested may be heard. There is one other
important feature, and it is In relation te the
power of investment of the varlous com-
panies. That matter has been dealt with by
separate Bills. and the powers of Investment
varies wtth different companies. Some com-
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pIanies have the right to invest in certain TOBACCO ILLUSTRATION STATION.
classes or securities, wliile others have not
the saine riglit. The intention of this Bill Mr. DUGAS asked:
is to take the latest judgrmelt of Parliament Has the Goverament decided to establish an
on the question and make that a standard experimental or model farm in the parish of St.
Inîder which al compaules shall have the Jacques, Montealn County ?
same right of investment. It is not proposed, Is the sum required for that purpose to appear
however, to take away any right of invest- ln the Estirnates for this session ?
ment fromi any company which It may have What is to be the amount recommended ?
obtained in years past. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). An illustration station for the grow-
.That would widen theing and curing of different varieties of

ranfege 0f investment. tobacco is to be established at St. Jacques,
Monteali County. The sum in the Esti-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will nates for illustration stations includes the
widen the range for some companies and will one at St. Jacques. The sum recommended
not talke away any power which a comnpany is $475 to assist in the erection of buildings,
lias 1111(er its own charter. purchase of fertilizers and extra labour, lin

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first addition to the salary of the tobacco ex-
timie. pert. lis salary is to be at the rate of $66.O6

per month when at St. Jacques, and $5 per
day when holding meetings or away from

INCORPORATION 0F BENEVOLENT St Jacques on other business for the de-
SOCIETIES. partment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 87) What action, if any, does tUe Government pro-
respecting the incorporation of benevolent pose to take in regard to expeiments In poultry

soltis 1es'd5Ueuus swr feeding as outlined and advocated by Professorsocieties. He said : The House is aware;
that, from time to time, benevolent societies, obertson o tUe EapenirontrrnRobIfte
conducting insurance business, Incorporated son's suggestion, how many experiments are pro-
under the laws of the several provinces, have posed to be inade, where they are to be made,
been In the habit of applying to the P·li.f'nd when ?
ment of Canada for Dominion incorporation, The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
and the question of the powers that may be IYFisher). Lt is proposed to establish several
properly conferred upon these companies, byillusration stations for the fattenlng of
the Dominion, lhas been a very vexed one poultry during t'e season of 1899.
for a number of years. Last year, it wIll be
remembered, we had several BIlls of that Mr. MARTIN asked
character. One Bill was accepted by the Has the Government decided to act on the
insurance department and the Government suggestion of Professor Robertson in regard to
and passed by both branches of Parliament"'; Illustration Stations" as objeet lessons for
whereby a standard was established which the farners of Canada? What is tUe extent and
it was thought was a safe one. Another natuze of the work to be undertaken at those
Bill of a less favourable standard passed this stations, and is it intended to conduct experi-
House but did not become law. The pur-n3ts with differeat kinds of fruit trees as

poseof he illwhih 1 ow ntrduc Iswell as roots and cereals ? Are any to be estab-
pose of the Bilh whîich I now introduce ~ isUe hssmeI o o ay
to take the legislation of last session wbere?
-relating to an association known as
the Ancient Order of Foresters-as a pro- Thet') YesOs ARIbe LacE(nr.
per standard of safety, and to make provision Estematesuil strti n tations. the
that other companies, incorporated by the
provincial authorities, whIch may desire to are întended to be ithe nature Of objeet
obtain Dominion recognition, may obtain it lessons (a) from growing different
by something like letters patent, by filing vanieties of cereals, roots, fodder plants and
their papers and making the proper applica- thacond (b) from iaret etods of
tion. In this way they may obtain what Is
practioally a Dominion Incorporation under the season of 1900. Some crops of tobacco
a general Act without special legIslation lnare to Uc grown this season of 1899. Lt is
each case. In this matter, also, L may say not intended to conduet experiments with
I do not Intend to treat the measure In the fruit trees at these stations.
ordlnary way of Government Bills, but I
shall. on the second reading. ask that it beU
referred to the Banking and Commerce Com- EDWARI)ISLAND.
mIttee, so that the varlous companies may
have an opportunlty of appearing before the '%r.L\ARTIN'asked
conmittee and stating their objections, If oes the Government propose to lnitiate, as
there be. any objections, to the policy bere advocated by ProZessor Robertson, any scheme
_11R_1forbero nthe prayn ofruit trees?
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If so, to what extent is It proposed to extend DREDGING OF PINETTE HARBOUR,
it this coing summer ? PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.What sections are to be chosen for these ex-
periments ?

Is it proposed to extend them to all the pro-- Mr. MARTIN asked
vinces? Has the Government or any member thereofIs it intended that these experiments are to received a petition from the Inhabitants of Flatbe made without any charge to orchardists ? River and surrounding sections in the province

If not, what charge is to be made ? of Prince Edward Island, praying for the dredg-
ing of Pinette harbour in that province ? If so,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE has the Government decided to grant the prayer
(Mr. Fish:er). Professor Robertson has not of the petitioners ? Will the work be proceeded
advoeated any scheme for spraying fruit with this summer ? If not, when ?
trees ; but it is proposed te co-operate with T
the provincial government of Prince Edward The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
Island and the Prince Edward Island Fruit (Mr. Tarte). There was no petition re-

ceivetiGrowers' Association in preparing for some 1
trial shipments of fruit iby the spraying of QUEBEC BRIDGE TENDERS.
fruit trees. and in the packing and ship-QD
ping of apples in the season of 1899.

M r.HAGR (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

POINTE CLAIRE WHARF. -Has the Governnient asked for tenders for the
construction of a bridge across the St. Lawrence

asked at or near Quebec ? From whom have the ten-
1ders been asked ? How many offers have been

1. How much money lias been expended to date received ? Has any tender been accepted, and
1what is the amount?upon theý wharf at Pointe Claire for which the

sum of $4,009 was voted by Parliament? The MIN[STER OF R AILWAYS AND
2. How far are-the works on said wharf ad- CANALS (Mr. Blr). The Government has

vaneed 9 ke
3. What was the original estimate of the cost ot asked or otained from Parliament any

of said wharf ? authority to build tie bridge referred to in
4. How much will it cost to finish said wharf ? the question, and therefore ,has not asked

5. Has the work been done by contract or by day for tenders for the construction of such a
work ? bridge.

6. Were tenders publicly called for said work ?
Is it the intention of the Government to finish Mr. FOSTER. Is that a condition neces-
said wharf at once ? sary in all cases.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(Mr. Tarte). Would the hon. gentleman be CANALS. I say we have not done It.
kind enough to move for a return and the
address will be brought down immediately. Mr. FOSTER. Was it in the Baie des
There are some details that cannot be con- Chaleurs case ?
veniently given in an answer to a question. T MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do not think we asked for
ARNMOURY AT BADDECK, C.B. tenders.

Mr. BETHUNE asked: MONTREAL POST OFFICE REPAIRS.

Is it the intention of the Government to bulld
an armoury and drill shed at Baddeck, Cape Bre-
ton ? If so, how soon ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). It is hoped that
this year the Government will be able to
build an armoury, and the matter is now
under consideration.

NINETY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Mr. BETHUNE asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to in-
crease the strength of the 94th Battalion ? If
so. when and by how many companies ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). This matter bas
been referred to the General Officer Com-
manding, ani It wIll be decided after bis
next trip there.

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. MONK asked:

1. In what newspapers In the city of Montreal
were tenders asked for the execution of works
now proceeding in the post office building ?

2. Are said repaire to be paid for out of last
year's appropriation for repairs on public build-
ings in Montreal ?

3. If not, then has the Department of Public
Works complied vith the law in regard to ex-
penditure for which no Parliamentary appropria-
tion exists ?

4. If tenders were not asked through the news-
papers, then from whom were tenders asked ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Llst of newspapers -la which
tenders were called for new roof covering
for Montreal post office: Montreal-"Herald,"
" La Patrie," "Trade Review," "Insurance
and Finance Chronicle," "Shareholder "";
Quebec-" Le Soleil," " Daily Telegraph,"
" La Semaine Commerciale "; Ottawa-
" Free Press," "Le Temps," "Danebrog":
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Toronto-" Glohe," " Hardware "; Hamil-1
ton-" Herald," "Times"; Kingston-" Free-.
man," "Wh1ig"; St. John's-" Le Canada1
Français ": Valleyfield-" Le Progrès de
Valleyfield"; Belleville-" Ontarlo "; Ste.
Hyacinthe-" L'Union de St. Hyaeinthe." 2.
Yes. 3 and 4. The answers to the two first
question make it unrecessary to reply to the
last two.

P. E. T. PRIVATE BONDED WARE-
HOUSE-MR. J. G. SCRIMGEOUR.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) asked:
At what date was the privilege of a private

bonded warehouse granted to John G. Serimgeour
at Cardigan Bridge, Prince Edward Island ? For
what length of time is it granted ? Is It the
intention of the Government to continue it, or,
if for a term, to renew it at the expiration of
the term ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). On 6th December, 1898, authority
was given to grant the application of Jôhn
G. Serimgeour for a customs bonded ware-
house of class 2 at Cardigan Bridge, on the
usual conditions as to the payment of fees
and the warehouse belng secured under eus-
toms locks te the satisfaction of the sub-
collector of customs; and the interests of
the revenue being protected. The length
of time for which the bond is granted is
net specified. It is not customary to do
so. Representations having been made re-
specting the grantilg of this bond, they are
being inquired into.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS-CONTRACT FORl
MAIL STEAMER.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) asked:
1. Whether a new contract has been entered

into by the Government for the carriage of pas-
sengers, mails and freight to the Magdalen Is-
lands ?

2. With whom is the contract made ?
3. On what terms ?
4. What are the ports of call ?
5. What clasJ of steamer ?
6. What la her power, speed, freight and pas-

senger capacity ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1. A
new contract has been entered into for ser-
vice between the Magdalen Islands and the
mainland. 2. Robet J.. Leslie, of Halifax.
3. A weekly service from Pictou, N.S., com-
mencing w.ith the opening of navigation
until the close of navigation amt Pictou, there-
after until the close of navigation at the
Magdalen Islands, from some port in Cape
Breton to s.ch port or ports in the Magdalen
Ilands as the Minister may approve. Sub-
sldy, $9,000 per annum. payable 1st July,
lst Oetober, and at the close of the ser-
vice. . 4. Georgetown Jnd Sourils, In the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island; Amherst
Island, Point Bosse, Etang du Nord, Grand
Entry and Grindstone Island, ln the Mag-

dalen Islands, and once in each month, dur-
ing the months of June, July, August and
September, a trip to be extended to Bryan
Island-calls at G:·a.1d Entry need not be
made after the close of the month of Sep-
tember. 5. The "St. Olaf," or such other
steamer of equal class, speed, equipment,
capacity and accommodation as may be ap-
proved by the Minister. 6. The "St. Olaf "
is of a class and capaclty of not less than
seventy-two tons net, triple expansion en-
gines, earry.ing 160 pounds of steam, capa-
ble of a speed of not less than twelve miles
an hour, the service to be run at an average
speed of not less ti-an ten miles an hour;
saloon accommodation for at least tif ty first-
class passengers, and for at least 100 second-
class passengers; suitable accommodation for
mails, &c.

INDIAN AGENT AT RAMA.

Mr. HUGHES asked:
1. Have the witnesses In the inquiry re the

conduct of the Indian agent at Rama been paid?
2. Was James Doyle, a witness in the said In-

quiry, paid his fees as a witness ?
3. If not, why not ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Slfton). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3. Answer-
ed by No. 2.

Fi'NIAN RAID MEDALS

Mr. HUGHES asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to issue

medals for the Fenian raids and Red River rebel-
lion services to the families of those now dead
but who served on those occasions ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Ne. The Imperlal
despatch granting the medal directs the Is-
sue of medals only to the surviving offi-
cers, non-conmissioned officers and men as
promulgated in the Generail Orders for the
militia.

EDIMONTON-YUKON ROUTE-MESSRS.
DIBBLEE AND DUPONT.

Mr. HUGHES asked :
1. Were Messrs. Dibblee and Dupont in the em-

ploy of the Government during 1898, in laying
out a route from Edmonton towards northern
British Columbia or the Yukon ?

2. What direction was each to take ?
3. What men were taken by each ?
4. Is the Government aware that one or both

of the gentlemen named was lost for some weeks?
5. Has any claim . been entered against the

Government by one of the men employed, for
damages for injuries from an accident while on
the trip ?

8. Is the Government in possession of any par-
ticulars of the said accident?

7. lias. the Government in its possession the
field notes of both or either of the leaders
named ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. Messrs. Dibblee and Du.
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pont were in the employ of the Government
in 1898. makng an exploratory survey of
a route fron Edmonton towards TeslIn Lake.
2. Mr. Dibblee was to commence operations
near the mouths of the Parsnlp and Omi-
iica rivers, and workiug westward towards
Fort Connelly via the Oscilinea River. Mr.
Dupont started operations at the same point
and worked eastward along the valley of
the Peacet River towards Edmonton. 3.
Mr. )upont's party consisted of : V. 1-. Du-
pont, engineer ln charge ; A. T. Kerr, assist-
ant engineer and nine men. Mr. Dil>blee's
party consisted of: C. F. K. Dibblee, en-
gineer in charge ; Il. S. Semple, assistant
engineer, and nine men. 4. The Government
is not aware that eltier of these gentlemen
was lost for sore weeks. 5. One of ithe
men wrote the department that lie thougnt
he ought to be paid a considerad'n n. con-
nection with an accident lie met with while
en the trip. 6. The department is in posses-
sion of a report from the engineer in charge
as regards the accident. 7. The Goveri-
ment has in is possession In the depart-
ment the field notes of Mr. Dupont, but not
Mr. Dibblee's.

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES
-NEWSPAPER STATEMENTS.

Mr. MeALISTER asked :
Has the attention of the Government been

directed to the following despatches appearing
in the St. John " Daily Sun " of the 20th April
iLatant :

Upper Dorchester, April 16.-Twenty-two men,
women and children from this district left this
depot on Thursday last by the Canadian Pacifle
Railway for the United States, where they ex-
pect to get employment.

Moncton, April 18.-A special car was attached
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway at the Moncton
depot yesterday afternoon to accommodate the
exodus getting on here. Two or three familles
were among the crowd that took passage for
Boston.

Sackville, April 18.-Captain J. H. Grant, oft
Port Elgin, has a sale of household: furniture,
&c., on the 26th instant. He intends going to
Missouri.

Tidnish, April 18.-Miss Ada Taylor, daughter
of Postmaster Taylor, has returned. from Uncle
Sam's domaias, aceompanied by her sister-In-
Iaw, Mrs. Robert Taylor, .who Is visiting her
home, Matthew Allen's, at Cape Tormentine.
They intend returning to their American homes
next month. Miss Mabel Taylor and Miss Kate
McKay are going with them.

Fredericton, April 18.-Charles McGrath leaves
en Thurisday for Butte, Mont., where he -has ac-
eepted a situation.A -In spite of the no-Brooklyn, N.B., April '18.-l pt !tes.
called prosperity of the country, the exodus
from our fair village continues to " Uncle Sam's
demain."'

Truro, N.S., April 18.-Six bright, intelligent
young men called at the "News" ofice ths
morning to make arrangements for the «Peoplela
Hcme Newspaper" tq follow them to their new

romes in the United States, to whieh they were
en route when they came to say geod-bye to the

News."
The group consisted of George B. Hamilton

and E. H. Hamilton, Springside ; J. F. Roberts,
Mr. SIFTON.

Cross Roads ; Chas. Gammell. Newton Mills
Rcbert H. Kent, Upper Musquodoboit, and Sain-
uel Reid, Middle Musquodoboit. Miss Sadie
Hamilton, sister of the Hamilton brothers above,
was to join the party at the railway station,
and all were en route for Boston and other places
in Massachusetts.

George B. Hamilton and Robert H. Kent are
going to work with the F. S. Whipple Ice Com-

Srjany, of Amherst, Mass., where the former bas
been employed for some three years.

We regret very much indeed to have to re-
ccrd the loss to our country of snch a number
of citizens, and only wish that we had as great
inducements to offer them at home as those that
have carried them off to work under a foreiga
flag.

2. Are these statements in accordance with
fact ?

f. ?f not. what grounds have the Government
for not accepting them as correct ?

4. If in accordance with fact, do the Govern-
ment lntend to take any steps to abate su'h
exodus ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply I beg to say that the
attention of the Gloverament lias not been

I directed to the despatelies ref2rred to lu
the hon. gentleman's question. As to ques-
tion 2, the Government has no official means
of knowing whether the statenents made
are correct or not, but the information the
Governmenit has been able to gather would
Indicate that the statements are not correct
-that Is to say, not correct In the Inference
which is drawn from them, and that as a
matter of faet the question refers te parties
going to the Uni-ted States for a temporary
perlod with -the Intention of returning ln a
short time to their ordinary homes.
In answer to question 3, the fact that the
despatches all appear ln an Opposition
paper upon one day and under the saime
date, and that within a very few days after-
wards they appear on the Order paper.
would indicate that the despatches were
)repared for the political market, rather than
the news market. The Government, as I
say, have no Information of an official char-
acter, that these 35 or 40 people did or did

ot-

Some. hon. MEMBERS.
tion.

Question. ques-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR-

Dld or did not leave the places referred to;
but the Government have official Informa-
tion that several thousand people came, last
year, from the United States to Canada, and
that several thousand more will come this
year. While I say that the Government's
attention has not been called to these de-
spatehes, the Government's attention has
been called to the following Otatement in the
" Mail and Empire," which, I presume, my
hon. friend will accept as correct:-

It is satisfactory to point out that Canadians
are not now going in any number to the United
States.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(reading) :
-- but that large numbers of residents of the
United States are coning to Manitoba, the Ter-
ritories and British Columbia.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. It seems to me,
in regard to question No. 3, that a Minister
is not out of order in stating what grounds
the Government have for not accepting these
statements as correct. Besides, as everybody
knows, In answering a question, a Minister
is allowed a very considerable amount of
latitude, though, of course, it would not be
desirable to exceed the answer to the ques-
tion, and make a speech. Still, it seems to
me that ln answering question No. 3 the
hon. Minister was quite in order.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Lest my hon. friends may have missed any
portion of this quotation, I will read it again:

It is satisfactory to point out that Canadians
are not now going in any number to the United
States, but large numbers of residents of the
United States are coming into Manitoba, the
Territories and British Columbia. The value of
settlers' effects brought into Canada for the fiscal
year 1898 was $2,322,000, and the totalg from all
countries, $2,826,000. The exodus is a matter of
history.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the hon. gentle-
nian to give the date of that second state
ment ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will give the hon. gentleman the date.

Mr. FOSTER. My impression is, that it is
about two months old. That was before
people started to go out.

SOULANGES CANAL.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
What was the amount of money paid by the

Government for the construction of the Sou-
langes Canal up to the 31st March last (1899) ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The amount of money
paid by the Government for the construe-
tion of the So-ilanges Canal up to the 31st
March, 1899, is $4,762,996.75.

THE DUTIES ON TOBACCO.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I would like to draw the attention of
the Minister of Finance to a short paragraph
in this morning's Ottawa " Citizen," in which
it is stated :

The Dominion Government has notified the
Essex Tobacco Association that no change will
be made this year ln the exc-ise and custom duties
on tobacco. 'The growers wanted a uniform
excise duty of ten cents a single license, and an
import tax of 60 or 70 cents on United States
tobacco.

I would like to ask the Minister of Fi-
nance, whether or not any such intimation
bas been given ?

671

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I hope, Mr. Speaker, it is hardly ne-
cessary for me to say that no statement bas
been made, on behalf of the Government,
respecting any Item of any kind ln the tariff,
nor can any statement be made until the
Budget is brought down.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would call the atten-
tion of hon. members to something that is
forgotten in practice, namely, that calling
notices of motion Is not calling the Orders
of the Day, and that the Orders of the Day
will not be called until after six o'clock to.
day. It is not regular to Interpose a ques-
tion! to the Government, when motions are
called ; it would be better for hon. members
to wait until the Orders of the Day are
called.

THE DUTY ON COAL OIL.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead) moved:
That ln the opinion of this House, it would

be in the interest of the farming and labouring
classes and the country generally, to reduce the
duty upon coal oil for illuminating and manu-
facturing purposes. That it would also be ln the
interest of the consumers of coal oil for lighting
or manufacturing purposes to permit its storage
in tanks, and Its distribution therefrom, and also
from tank cars, in tank wagons or other suitable
vehicles, to dealers and consumers, thus saving
te the latter the cost of barrels and cooperage,
and to take such means as may be deemed neces-
sary to protect- the Canadian people from the
evil effects of trusts, combines and monopolies
upon this important industry.
He said : Mr. Speaker, it is with no little
embarrassment and diffidence that I rise to
propose this motion, which I have had on
the Order paper for some time past. I am
aware that it is an old acquaintance of the
hon. menibers of this House. I have had
the honour of presenting it on three former
occasions, and on each of those occasions it
has been unsuccessful. I trust that, on thie
present occasion, better fortune will attend
it. My object ln presenting this motion
again is not to embarrass the Government
or 'any of the supporters of the Government,
or any of the hon. gentlemen on this side of
the House. I occupy the unfortunate posi-
tion of being in favour of a motion which
has its enemies on the right of the Speaker,
and Its enemies on the left of the Speaker.
My sole object ln presenting the motion is
to secure, If possible, the closing to some
extent of the great gap which exists be-
tween the price which the consumers .of
coal oll pay in Canada and the price which
consumers of coal oil pay ln the United
States. The coal oil Industry is a very im.
portant Industry, and my object Is not to in-
jure that Industry by taking away any pro-
tection to which It is entitled. I have been
a proteetionist all my life, and I believe the
prosperity of Canada depends upon protec-
tion to her Industrial life, and that every in-
dustry that Is worthy of being protected in
this eountry should have the consideration,
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not only of the Government, but of every
patriotie citizen of this country. While I
believe that, yet there is such a thing as
going a little too far in the direction of pro
teetion. When protection goes so far as to
become a burden to the consumer, then I
believe It should stip ; antd I think, if I
may be allowed to say It, that both the Con-
servative Government and the Liberal Gov-
ernment of this country have gone further
in the protection of this Industry than was
consistent with the interest of the consuin-
ers. Now, the coal oil Imported from the
United States, for the year ending June
30, 1898, was 8,001,240 gallons, on which
the duty paid amounted to $400,559.
According to the returns from the. refiners,
the latest returns avallable, there was pro-
duced in Canada ln 1897 ol to the extent of
10,493,449 gallons. In 1898 we exported
9,530 gallons. The illuminating oil produced
in Canada ln 1898 amounted to 10,493,449
gallons, and Imported from the United States
8,011,240 gallons, aggregate 18,504,698 gal-
lons, whicli the people of this country con-
sumed In 1898, to say nothIng about the
quantlty smuggled from the United States
across our frontier. I do not know that I
have very much fault to find with the state-
ment made by an hon. gentleman on the
other side, a few years ago, when he said
we consumed in this country about 20,000,000
gallons. We are not consumIng quite as
much as this, but our consumption amounted
to nearly 19,000,000 gallons for the last year.
and he made the statement, which I think
comes near the mark, that the consumer in
Canada has to pay the duty on what is pro-
duced In Canada added to the cost of Cana-
dian oil. That will be equivalent to paying
the duty on 18,000,000 gallons, which would
meani $900,000. The authorlty of this hon.
gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) Is so good that
perhaps I may be permitted to read what he
said:

That the duty strikes the poorer classes and
the farming community particularly, who use a
large amount of oil in thei- houses.

He claimed that as the families were 1,000,000
ln Canada, and used about 20 gallons each, that
the consumlption would be 20,000,000 gallons, on
which a duty of 7c. would amount to $1,400,000
-the duty actually collected was $430,000-leav-
ing a balance of $989,494 that went Into the
pockets of, and was divided among the refiners
of coal oil, or very near $1,000,000 pald by the
people last year (1893) to the refiners ln Petrolea,
taking It for granted that the members avail
themselves of the full protection granted them.

On the saine principle then some $500,OOO
in 1898 went Into the pockets of the refiners
and the oil dealers of the country and came
(ut of the pockets of the coal oll consumers.
I have sad that my desire was to try and
close to some extent the great gap between
the price paid by the consumers ln Canada
and that paid by the Ameriean consumers.
The consumers in the United States are
buylng a fine article of oil at retal at from

Mr. MOORE.

S to 10 cents per gallon, whereas In Canada
1 e are paying about 25 cents for the same
quality, showing a gap of from 10 to 15 cents
per gallon. What is the cause of this differ-
ence in price ? The best oil produced on
this continent is produced ln the state of
Pennsylvania. The Water White oil of
Pennsylvania delivered on board the cars at
Warren costs 4-20 cents per Imperial gallon,
the freight from Warren to the city of Mon-
treal costs 3-34 cents, the duty is 5 cents,
and the barrelling about 2:50 cents. Without
taking into consideration the cost of the oil,
the freight, duty, and barrelling costs 10-84
cents. In the United States, the oil
costs, all barrelled, 6 70 cents, while ln Can-
ada it costs laid down ln Montreal 17 cents
a gallon. That is, oil of the quallty I am
quoting here to-day. Therefore,. the cause
of this Increase, ln addition to the duty and
eost of barrelling, is In the distribution, for
a different system of distribution Is prac-
tised ln the United States than in Canada.
Our Government does not permIt the distri-
bution fro-n tank cars ln tank wagons as is
done ln the United States. The barrelling
cost 2ï cents per gallon, the Inspection 10
cents per barrel, and It costs $6 to lnspect a
car-load. A tank holds three car-loads.
innd one Inspection would be sufficlent, so
that the privilege of distributing this oil in
tank wagoas to the dealers and consumers
would mean a reduction of 2j or 3 cents a
gallon. ' If the Government, thinking it
would be an injury to a great industry o
Canada, are not dlsposed to reduce the duty.
they have a means of closing partly this gap
by permitting the distribution in tank
wagons, tius avoiding cost of barrelling and
lessening the cost from 2j to 3 cents. They
ean go further. They can, If they choose.
d1scriminate to some extent, too, In favour of
Canadian oll producers by allowing the oil
refined In Canada to be distrIbuted ln tank
wagons without the cost of barrelling and
exacting that the American oi ibe dIstri-
buted. as at present, ln barrels and inspeet-
ed as it now Is. This would give a prefer-
ence to the Canadian oil of 24 to 3 cents a
gallon. and the Government would lose no
revenetie. I ean see no objection to this, and
trust the Government will consider It and
give greater facilities for the distribution
of oilin this country, which will certaInly
reduce its price from 2 to 3 cents to the
consumer.

Then there is another reason why coal o!l
is higher than It ought to be, and that Is the
cxistence of this great Standard 011 Trust
which controls this Industry and all con-
nected with it. which controls railway
rates and prevents the competition which Is
so necessary In order that the conrsumer may
get the article at a reasonable price. -I have
here a definition of a trust given by Jdge
Barrett of hlie Supreme Court of New York:

A monopoly Is any combination, the tendency
of whieh is to prevent competitlon In is broad
and general sense, and to control and thus at
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will enhance the price to the detriment of the
public.
I think it is quite evident that the coal o!l
industry of Canada is controlled to-day
by tlis Standard 011 Company. They
control all the refining industries of Canada
rnd practiclly all the oil wells ln Canada.

An hon. MEMBER. No.
Mr. MOORE. I do not say that they own

all the oil wells, because they own but a
very few of them, but when they own all
the refining industries how is It possible
thiat they do not control the price of the oil
produced ?

Therefore, practically they control the
whole inltistry ln Canada, and they do it,
not la the interest of the people of this coun-
try, but in a way to enhance the price of
their produets to the injury of the public.
I have evidence ln my possession to con-
vince-if that were necessary-the Govern-
ment or any person that it is a fact that
this great industry is controlled to-day by
the Standard Oil Trust. And not only does
the trust control this Industry, but it con
trols the frelghts upon the railroads, so that
an independent company cannot send a bar-
rel of oil over these roads without paying
nearly double the cost for freight that is
paid by the Standard 011 Conipany on oil
shipped by them. I have here an article
from the Montreal "Star " of 16th February
I:nst. on "The Standard 011 Trust ":

The discrimination of the Canadian railways
against the competitors of the Standard Oil
Trust in Canada stili continues without regard to
the prohibition of the Railway Act, and it is
practiced from all the leading distribution centres
of the Dominion. It was by secretly controlling
the public highways that the trust has been
abie to keep out competition in many parts of
the United States, and the parallel in this new
Canadian parallel is so striking that the same
influence is naturally suspected. While Canadian
oil was handled by independent refiners there
was no thought of railway discrimination, but as
soon as the refiners were absorbed by the Stand-
ard Trust and the Canadian product controlled
by it the freight rates on American oil were
suddenly advanced, In some cases as much as
100 per cent. By some of the secret bargains
between the trust and the American raIlways,
rates were doubled to competitors without any
advance to the Standard people, while the over-
charge was not retained by the railways, but
handed over to the trust. Our railways can
scarcely be put under the necessity of handing
over the excessive collections to the Standard
011 Company, for the advances charged will, no
doubt, be the subject of litigation by independent
companles who have borne the overcharges.
The discrimlnating rates per cwt. from Toronto
on less than car lots is as follows :

On On
Canadian. American.
- cents. cents.

To Brockville ........ 25 47
To Wharton ........ 24 40J
To Lnrneville ........... 18
To Beeton........... 15 27
To Palmerston ...... 19
To Shelburne ....... 18 28é
To Pontypool 20 27
Ma Duindalk --- 1-- l 0f

Hamilton is reached by the Michigan Central
and the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo, two rail-
ways not i the discrimination scheme. From
that city the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie
railways levy the following charges :-

On On
Canadian. American.

cents.
To Ingersoll ........ 18
To Woodstock ....... 17
To Berlin............ 18
To Harrisburg ......
To Capetown ........ 9
To Dunnville ........ 15
To Beeton ......... 20
To Cookstown ...... 21
To Hagersville ...... 15
Prom Montreal the following charges

finposed :-

To Lachute ..........
To Ste. Thérèse.
To St. Jérôme ......
To St. Johns, P.Q....
To Farnham......

cents.
27
25à
27
21
19à
24
28b
30
251

are now

On On
Canadian. American.

cents.
17
10
15
12
20

cents.
24
19b
22h
24
25à

These things are done in spite of the provision
in the Railway Act that fares and tolls "shall
always under the same circumstances be charged
equally to all persons, and at the same rate,
whether per ton, per mile, or otherwise, in re-
spect of all passengers and goods and railway
carriages of the same description, and conveyed
or propelled by a like railway carriage or engine
passing over the same portion of the Une of rail-
way ; and also that no reduction or advance ln
the tolls shall be made, either directly #or ln-
directly, in favour of or against any particular
company or person travelling upon or using the
railway." In this the railways not only violate
the law, but usurp the power of Parliament, ln
levying an impost on a foreign product for the
encouragement of the Standard Trust. If this be
permitted, it will be an easy matter to crush out
all rivalry, for no concern can stand against
railway discrimination. Should the design be
successful, the well-owners and oil-users will
find that the refining monopoly between them can
crowd aud crush in both directions.

And here Is an article from the Montreal
"Herald"

It is a matter of public notoriety that the
above-named company-

The Standard 011 Company-
--- bas obtained a footing ln Canada, and it Is
important that your clientele should tearn .ho~w
it is known to manipulate things In the United
States. The monopoly, headed by the 'Rocke-
fellers, buy out opposition ln the manner here
described, same being extracted from the " Na-
tional Advertiser," of new York, dated 22nd Feb-
ruary last. The heading Is, "Tackling a Trust,"
and the Supreme Court of Ohio State bas the case
in hand :

" The Attorney General bas filed a suit to
oust from its charter the Argand Refining Co.,
of Marletta, Ohio. It is alleged that the company
has agreed, ln consideration of the payment by
the Standard 011 Co., of $1,000 a month for ten
years, from December 1, 1898, not to engage in
the business of refining petroleum, and that
therefore its charter bas been Invalidated by
ncn-use."
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Not aatiefied with this method of disposing of
oppositton, the following extraordinary fact la
published ln the United States :-A certain rail-
way comp:ny contracted with the Standard 011
Ccmpany to carry given quantities for them at
ten cents, but all competitors were te be charged
35 cents ! That la not the whole story, and heru
comes the astounding exposé of Rockefeller's fur-
ther methods, namely, the rallway company la
to hand the excess of 25 cents carrage to the
Standard Ol Company! Will the people of our
Dominion permit such rascality te be practised
here ?

Yours, &c.,
D. C. BARKER.

Montreal, 14th April, 1899.
I have also extracts from the Toronto
" Globe " and the Montreal "Witness." It
might be a little tiresome to hon. gentlemen
on the other side to listen to the reading of
these. But if the hon. gentlemen are not
sufficiently convinced that a combine exists
ind that it Includes the rallroads, I can lay
the evidence before the House.

Perbaps I might be excused for supplement-
ing my statement with something of a more
direct nature. I have here an afhdavit fromi
an cil dealer tu the city of Montreal, and it
gives strength to the case I have made that
this discrimination exists, and that this
monopoly exists to the injury of the interest
of the people of this country:

I, Andrew Downie Gall, of the city of Montreal,
ln the province of Quebec, oil merchant, do
solemnly declare that I am extensively engaged
ln the wholesale trade of coal oil, burning oil
and other cils in the. Dominion of Canada.

That all the petroleum oïl refineries ln Canada
at the present time are under the control of the
Standard 011, Company or Standard 011 Trust
through the said conpanyrhaving acquired some
outright and a controlling Interest in others.

That since acquiring the said refineries in
Canada the said Standard Ol Company which
la operating ln Canada under the style of the
Irmperial'011 Company (Linited), has closed up
some refinerles, demolished others and Is operat-
ing only such as It sees fit.

That no petroleum oil from Canadian refin-
erles can be obtained to-day unless it Is pro-
cured from or through the Standard 011 Company
or the Imperial 011 Company (Limited), directly
or lndirectiy.

That it la quite apparent, and investigation
will establish beyond doubt that the said Standard
011 Company or the Imperial 011 Company
(Limited) has so acquired and controls said
refineries for the purpose of forming, and they
have thereby formed a trust or a combination
to unduly enhance the price of such cil and to
unduly promote the advantage of the said com-
pany at the expense of the consumer.

That the firm of which I am a member and
other firma engaged ln the il business are com-
pelled te buy ln the United States and Import
therefrom our supplies of oil -to supply our cus-
temers and the trade.

And I make this solemn declaration consel-
entiously believing it to be true, and knowing
that It la of the same force and effect as if made
under oath and by virtue of "The Canada Evi-
dencce Act, 1893."

A. D. GALL.
Declaredbefore me at the sald e otyfet Mont-

real thia 2lst day:ùe! 'March A.D. 189.
P. W. DUNTON,

Notary Public.
Mr. MOORE~.

I think I have given enough evidence te
prove that a great trust exists in Canada
that controls the freight rates, that cil has
advanced in consequence, that consumers
are paying about 3 cents a gallon more than
they would but for the existence of this trust
in Canada and in the United States. lu
1897 the Government wisely, I think, took
power te deal with monopolies and trusts.
It is not for me te ask the Government te
put into effect clause 18 in the Customs Act,
which provides when it is evident te the
Governor in Council that a trust exists
by which the price of an article is en-
hanced, this article gives the Government
power to reduce, or entirely abolish, the
duty on that article. I think that
power was taken for a wise purpose. I- do
not desire to have the Government abolish
the duty entirely, as I think our oil pro-
ducers are entitled te a fair protection. But
we need to understand that, whatever pro-
tection to-day is given to the coal oil indus-
try ln this country, Is given te Americans,
instead of Canadians, that that money goes
into the hands of an American company,
and that Canadians do not receive any spe-
eial benefit therefrom. I trust the Govern-
ment will take; into consideration this mat-
ter of the distribution. of cil, and take some
steps by which the consumers in this coun-
try can buy o at less than 25 cents per
gallon, while the American consumers are
paylng for the same quality but 10 cents.
If the Government do this, I think tbey will
earn the gratitude of the farmers, the lab-
ouring classes and the people of this coun-
try generally, to whom the money they pay
for their coal cil is of considerable conse-
sequence.

Mr. T. BEATTIE (London). I do not
intend to take up - very much time in
discussing this question, as we spent
nearly half a day discussing It on a
previous occasion. The hon. gentleman
who has just sat down (Mr. Moore) bas made
a statement which) Is net at all correct.
He says that the cil wells of Canada are
controlled by the Standard 011 Company. I
deny that statement entirely. There Is not
a single well in the Petrolea district that ls
controlled by the Standard 011 Company. It
Is true, they have some property there, and
are putting down some wells of their own ;
but the oil producers of Canada are all Can-
adians. The hon. gentleman says that the
Standard 011 Company Is composed of
Americans. Well, Sir, ln the first place, we
have no Standardi 011 Company ln Canada.
There ls a company called the Imperlal 011
Company, and I will give the names of a
number of Canadians composing that com-
pany, and wbo have lived ln Canada all
thelr lives. Mr. Fitzgerald, the president of
the company, is an old resident of London.
Then, there is Mr. Smallman, of London.
I know he has lived ln this country for forty
years. Then, there is Mr. Englehart, who
bas also lived In this country forty
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years. There is Mr. HodgIns, the local mem-
ber in the Legislature of Ontario for the
county of East Middlesex, who is also a
niember of that company. There is Mr.
Mills, another gentleman who lives In Lon-
don. There is Mr. Minhinnick, Mr. Geary,
Mr. I. Waterman, Mr. Duffield and Mr.
Spencer. All these gentlemen have lived ln
London, to my knowledge, for the last forty
years. And yet the hon. member for Stan-
stead (Mr. Moore) tells us that the oil com-
pany of Canada is: to-day controlled by the
Standard 011 Company of the United States.
We have already wasted so much time in
this House ln discussing this matter that it
Is not necessary for me to dwell any longer
upon it, and 1, therefore, move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). I stated the other day, my argu-
ment on this matter, and it is not neces-
sary to take up the itime of the House fur-
ther than to say that this motion goes Into
details that the motion we then discussed
did not. As regards the reduction of the
duty on coal oil, It does not seem to go so
far as the motion of yesterday, and in that
respect I regard it as falling short. I think
the duty on coal oil ought to be abolished.'
But I am informed that the details asked
for by the hon. gentleman would be of ad-]
vantage to that portion of the community'
for which we all speak, namely the mass of
the people. The more I consider this mat-
ter, the more convinced I am that no argu-
ment that has been brought forward here
touches the contention of those who con-
sider that the duty should be abolished. I
suppose I cannot refer, although It is on a
cognate subject, to the, argument of my hon.
friend from East Lambton (Mr. Fraser) ;
but my hon. friend who moves the adjourn-
ment of the debate, and with whom I should
like to vote, tells us that certain Canadians
are members of the Imperial 011 Company,
which,i however, he admits is controlled by
the Sta:ndard 011 Company. Now, Sir, you
remember that on previous occasions, when
we were dealing with Canadian corpora-
tions that had placed themselves under the
hold of a trust, the Liberal party iu this
House would not listen to the proposition
that these Canadians deserved any consid-
eration whatever. For my part, I certainly
think that three or four opulent men are
not worthy of consideration, compared with
the great mass of the people for whom those
of us contend who want relief In regard to
this oit business.

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). In regard
to this oil question it is not necessary for me
to reiterate what has been said so often ln
ihis House by other members, but I wIll
say that I endorse the sentiment so strongly
expressed by those hon. gentlemen who ask
for free coal oil, or freer coal oil. Not only
should we have oil freer. but of .a better
quality, because we have not had as good oil

from the Canadian manufacturers as the
American oil. The poor people of this coun-
try have been obliged to burn a much poorer
quality of oil, and have paid dearer for iL
The amouat of money that has been pald
lu duty on coal oil in this country would,
it is stated, pay 6 per cent interest on, aU
the money invested in the coal oil industry,
and it would pay all the men employed ii
that industry $1.50 a day, so that they could
sit on the fence twirling their thumbs, at
the saine time leaving hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in the pockets of the con-
sumers. I cannot see upon what ground we
should grant such protection to this industry.
I voted last year to reduce the duty to 3
cents per gallon, so as to give the producers
a chance to prepare theinselves for the
change. I feel that I am in the same posi-
tion to-day, but I will say that, if a motion
came up for free coal oil, I would vote for
it this year, but I believe that the motion of
the hon. member for Stanstead (Mr. Moore)
is reasonable, and that it should have every
consideration possible. I heartily endorse it
and will vote for it if it is put to the House.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.
Speaker, I shall not now repeat the argu-
tents advanced on Monday night on a mo-

tion, similar to this, but I would like to say
that this motion is a different motion from
that of Monday. It was perfectly legitimate
that the debate on Monday's motion should
be adjourned, inasmuch as, if that motion
lad been carried, it would have been a spe-
cific instruction to the Ministry on a certain
question, and therefore the Ministry was
perfectly justified In asking that the debate
be adjourned. The circumstances are differ-
ent la this case. This not being a åpecifie
instruction, but merely a general instruc-
tion and the means whereby the fHouse can
inform the Ministry of its views on the ques-
tion. I an not in favour of adjourning the
debate now, and will therefore votè against
an adjourument.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr.
Speaker, I voted the other night for the ad-
journment of the debate, but I did not feel
that in doing so I lessened the position
whlch I took ln favour of free eoal oil. Had
I thought that by doing so, I lessened the
position which I took on that question, I
should not have voted for the adjournment
of the debate. I thought it only fair to. give
the Government an opportunity of consider-
ing this question. I hoped and still do hope
that the Government will make some an-
nouncement ln regard to the reduction of the
duty on coal oil. I propose to vote against
the adjournment of the debate in order to
emphasize the position I take in favour,
elther of the reductIon of the duty, or of free
eoal oil.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Mr. Speaker, whether or not the
duty on coal oil Is higher than it should be
is a reaso-iable and very legitimate matter
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for discussion, and there may De many rea-
sons why it should be discussed by the
House, even ln advance of the iBudget, so
that hon. gentlemen who have strong views
on the subject may have an opportunity to
express themselves. We hold that It would
not be proper, either as respects coal oil or
any other item, to press for a division of the
House in advance of the Budget. The Gov-
ernment's view of the question is, that all
these things should be considered In connec-
tion with the Budget, when every particular
item of the tariff and the whole tariff come
to be reviewed. I do not think, therefore,
that we are called upon to express an opinion
upon the question at the present time. i
think that members of the House, irrespec-
tive of party, will assent to the opinion, that
the proper time to come to a conclusion and
to vote upon any item of the tariff Is when
the Budget Is under consideration. In the
meantime, hon. gentlemen having ex-
pressed their views, I hope will agree to ad-
journ the debate until the matter shall come
up at a later stage in proper form. I will
support, very cordIally, the motion of the
hon. member for London (Mr. Beattie) that
the debate be adjourned.

Mr. MOORE. I have listened care-
fully to the remarks made by the hon. Min-
Ister of Finance. In regard to the duties
that is a matter within the discretion of the
Government, but if the hon. gentleman will
give me a promise that the distribution of
oil will be facilitated In the way I propose, I
will be very glad to allow the motion to
stand.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
Speaker, I regret that my hon. friend the
Minister of Inland Revenue was out during
a portio:a of the hon. gentleman's speech.
If the question to which he referred had
been separated from that of the regulations
possibly the latter part might have been bet-
ter considered. I am not prepared to give
any promise In thed matter, but, if attention
can be drawn l any part of the regulations
which is 'insufficient for the convenience of
the public, I am sure the Minister of Inland
Revenue will be glad to give that every con-
sideration. I would not like to give a definite
promise that any particular action will be
taken in regard to the matter.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. Speaker,
ln case the House should adopt the motion
for the adjournment of the debate, I shall
be ready to bring down the regulations
affecting the different items mentioned by
are not provided for, I shall be able to show
that most of these items are already provided
for by existing regulations. As to those that
are not provided for, I shall be able to show
the reasons why it ias not been thought to
be ln the publie interest to do what Is now
suggested. For instance, I wilU quote only
one case. The hon. member declares in the
motion that it will be In the interest of thie

Mr. FIELDING.

consumers of coal oil for lighting or manu-
facturing purposes to permit its storage li
tanks. This is now permissible ; the Gov-
ernmenit allow the storage of oil in tanks.
"And," the motion proceeds, "its distribu-
tion therefrom." Any one who understands
the danger there is in allowing eoal oil to be
used, without being duly inspected, will un-
derstand the necessity of an inspection.
While we consent to the storage of ceoal ol
In tanks without inspeeting it at the time it
is stored, it is Impossible to consent to its
being taken out of these tanks without in-
specting it and finding out what the flash
test is, and without marking either upon the
vessels or barrels In wliich that oïl is placed,
what the test and capacity are. This is one
of the numerous items to which reference is
made In this resolution. I would be glad of
the opportunity, whenever this question
comes before the House, to go over the regu-
lations as they now exist. Any matter that
is not already provided for may then become
a subject for discussion, and It will be found
that the Department of Inland Revenue is
justified In upholding the regulations now
existlag.

Mr.. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). There
is one part of the resolution which,
I think, we might all readily agree
to, namely, that the regulations shall
be so changed, if possible, as to lessen
the cost to the consumer of coal oïl. I am
referring only to the regulations. That part
which proposes to reduce the duty on coal
oH, I dissent from entirely. I dissent from
the statement that has been made here this
afternoon, and which has been spread 1n
deed all over the country, that Canadian
coal oil is inferior to the Americau article.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. CLANCY. I am glad of those " hear,

hears," from a set of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site who put that report In circulation In
Canada. During the last campaign, and long
before It, the Liberal party one and all
-I think without a single exception either
in this House or in the country-declar-
ed that the duty should -be reduced on Can-
adian ol1 because the American oIl could be
obtained much cheaper and It was a vastly
superior article. They told us that the duty
was belng kept on to rob the people and
to put money into the hands of the refiners.
I am glad that the hon. gentlemen now say
" hear, hear," when I state that the Canadian
oil is just as good as the American oil. I
also dissent from the statement of my hon.
friend (Mr. Moore) that the duty on coal oil
is paid entirely by the consumer. How can
the hon. gentleman, or any one else, come to
that conclusion, when after two years ex-
perlence of a one cent per gallon reduction
of duty on eoal. oil, the. price to-day s as
high, if nOt higher, than it was under the
old duty. If the statement of the hon. gen-
theman Is good, surely we should have coai.
oi somewhat cheaper than lt was when uthe
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duty was one cent a gallon more. I desire Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I can-
to cati the attention of the Minister of Fi- fot :gree with the argument of the hon. gen-
nance to 'the fact, that he conceded certain tleman from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), that the
regulations to the Standard Ol Company reduction of -the duty on coal oil would not
by whieh they could control the price of re- reduce the prie if the duty were taken or
fined oil, but the price of crude oi for the coal <>1, it certainly would reduce the price
future, and under which he gave them a hold to the consumer, provided you have com-
in Canada that they never had before. I say petitioi, and thiit compet1tion canlie fur-
that when the hon, gentleman (Mr. Filelding) nIshed f rom the other side of the Une, le-
did that he struck one of the most severe cause, as I have already pointed out, there
blows that ever was struck at the Canadian are several independentoil companies ln the
oil industry. United States*w-ho are qulte wiliing to do

business ln Canada, and are do'ing business
The MINISTER F FINANCE (r. Field- Winnipeat the preset time. If the duty

ing.I What regulation do you refer to ?. were lesseed by two or three cents a gallo1ngg.ý hatreguatin d yourefr t ?, It certainly would reduce the price of oil to
the consumer by that amount. There Is Do

Mr. CLANCY. The regulation permittlng quetion at alt about that. I regret that My
Americans to bring their oil into Canada 11 lion. friend from Stanstead (Mr. Moore) did
tank cars. That appears a very irnocent re- xîot make his proviso-as to the oil regutations
gulation on the surface. but my hon. friend into a separate motion. 1 do fot believe that
(Mr. Fielding) knows the late member for these oi1 regulations are fecessaiy, and I
West Lambton (Mr. Lister) saw with great have always iooked uponthem as an Indirect
clearness the damage that regulation woutul way of getlng more protection for te oit
do, and he warned the Government what the producers of this country. I do not see why
resulit would be. My hon. friend from Lon- coal oit could not be sold the same as any
don (Mr.'Beattie) says there Is no Standard other commodIty. M ter It is inspected there
Oil trust in Oanada. There Is no Standard is no reason why It should fot le sold ln
Oit trust so far as the production of Canadian wagons or In tank cars or in any other way.
crude oi Is concerned, but there Isf a trust in The Minister of Inland Revenue tels us It
Canada of wtiich these gentlemen may or must lie inspected to protect the public l.
May not le a part,n under another name. The Wetl, we know of other commodities of 
Standard Oi-Company,,whetherit exists un- more dangerous haracter than coalU, suth
der that naine orpot, exfists In Canada, and as carbide for aetyoene gasl, and arbIde is
lt is a trust that controls the price of- crude sod the same as sugar, without any restric-
oic and they could to-morrow close up every tions. i cannot agree with my hon. friend
oit wel l lnCanada If they thought proper. (Mpr. Oliver), that this motion is different
We are not coneerned about theoit refiners f rom the one 1oved the other day. When
InutVIls country ; theycan take ca.re of then- xny motion was before the House, the Minis-
selves, but we are concerned aboltthte pro- ter rifc Finance (r.eielding) asked that It
duetion of où -tunCanada,. whIeh aay be should stand over until sucotimeis ihs
snuffed -out at anymoment if it be the w Uil poliey was laid before tIHouse and untl
of this giganteonopoy toaybheiruiands we heard wat hs intenarwer w e-
upon it. I again repudia-te thc Idea tiait W gard to the matter. I thougt that was a
produce an inferior oit lu Canada, and 1 re- reasonable proposition at the lime, but If It
pudiate the statement that the duty upon ol wasreasonable bn to caseeof my motion, it
la to-day pald by tIe consumer, for fl1i certainly Is reasonable lu the case of toc
etear that thc reduction of one cent per gal- motion of ny Ion. friend from Stanstead
Ion ln tIc duty lasnotdnreased the prioet. m(Mr Moore). If my motion shoud Stand
The Minister of Customns (Mr. Paterson) totd1 over until after thc Budget is brought down,
us a shoet time ago that $80000lad been1 this motion should stand over too. If there
saved to'thc'people of Canada by this redue- is not some relief gven to the consumer
tion of duty on coat oit. Let'mc point out to when the Budget is before the House, for
the hon, gentleman (Mwr. Paterson) that that one, sa take t earliostopporte tyol
a an. absolutess to thc peoiple. ý We have coiuttee of moving that tI duty on e l

ct $ou,000lnsrvenueo, but thlt must be oihlee reduced.
made-upfrom soome other quarter, and yet hr. A.o. MOORE (Stanstad). I wish to
the oit' consumers pay preety the saie offer a brief explanation, so that I May place
price as 'they'dd before. IthInk. Ma. myself rigt before other in I wasyin-
Speaker. that' we have. evidence -beyond dis- 1tcres..ted lu thc explanation given, by-i the
pute, that tliereducto bin the duty onTCh M nitr of Iand Revenue tregard t
o -day oftc these Stn tenma1y tr inspection of oitsWpe have to pay 10 cent
as got a foothold In Canada,h utter y use- a barrel for w ospeciotnandmrkingtis bar-

bossandr wil ogiv the pop norief. Whle rel, andgthus haya-car-lad co oil, su
d uld beprepard etosupport thea amotiond cost $6. A tankcareau, beinpected as
of th hon. genttman (Mr. Moore) sofaru as teasiey as one sarret, and jut as effeetivey.
tol and teny to-am'li osed to maker thIon gentlea agrom wh don f. friend

prWe aore otconnerbouthe a oilrefiners frmathe 'the Itmen tht ote day. Whe-

Ishfae out a tnime nf tis itobesewile poleic was la befr the Hcse,~ and Iutil

clear.tht th redetion of on cntlper gal- motion oft my shonrn trom Statad
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regret that the hon. gentleman should have
made sueh a statement. He tells .us that
the oil refineries are ,not in the hands of
the Standard 011 trust. and that I misrepre-
sented the facts in stating that they were
at one. tine. I an very well aware of the
existence of the Bushnell Company and the
Imperial 011 Compa.ny, and I am also well
aware tlhat the Standard 011 trust has ac-
quired control of all these companies, and
thus practically control the oil industry of
Canada, since which time oil has materially
advanced. When I made the statement
which I did, I substantiated it by the oath
of a man who is in the oil business and who
understands all about it. In bis affidavit he
says:

That al the petroleum oil refineries in Canada
at the present time are under the control of
tbe Standard 01 Company or Standard 011 Trust
through the said company having acquired some
outright and a controlling interest In others.
This is one of the reasons why I made
that statenent, and I think I have a righ:t
to say that I am correct, and that the lon.
gentleman went a little too far in saying
that I misrepresented the fact when I said
that the oil industry of Ca'iada was under
the control of tfiis trust.

Mr. THOS. FORTIN (Laval). I wish to
qualify the vote which I intend to give, as
1 understand the vote will be taken
on the noton to adjoara the debate. To
that I can see no objection whatever; and
while I intend to vote for l, I wsh to say
that I am entirely in favour of a reduction
of ·the duty on coal oil. In the election of
1896, 1, for one, denounced the duty on coal
oil as outrageous, as far in excess of what
it should have been ; and one or the rea-
sons which, in my humnble opinion, were In
favour of that view was that coal oil was
consumed mainly by the rural population.
In the cities and towns either electricity
or gas is now generally used for the pur-
pcse of liglhtng, and I understand that the
greatest consntuption of coal oil is for that
purpose. Therefore, the duty, whatever it
is, is paid by the consumers lu the rural
districts, and for that reason it seems tc
me that it is one of those duties which
should be reduced as much as possible, if
not entirely removed. I wish it to be dis-
tinctly understood that I am in favour of
the principle coutained in the motion, of
reducing the duty on coal oil ; at the same
time, I do not see any objection to adjourn
the debate in order to wait until the Budget
speech is delivered, when 1 hope we may
learn that a further reduction bas been
aecepte'd by the Government.

Mr. N. CIARKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. Speaker, I am qulte unable to accept,
for myself, the advice given to us by the
Minister of Finance. He asked us to walt
until the Budget speach comes down ; and
if you have no views on the question, as,
lhon gentlemen opposite appear to have very

Mr. MOORE.

vague views upon it, then you are to fall
in with the course the Government have
taken, and it will be all right. The FI-
nauee iinister assumes that the Govern-
ment is greater than the Parlia:nent. That
niy be the case lu practice, but the theory
is quite the opoosite. The theory is that
this Hlouse, composed of 213 nembers, is
quite capable of expressing its opinion, and
telling tie Gover'nment what it desires to
have doue. But the Minster of FinaLce
gets up and coolly tells us: Oh, you are
213 members, to be sure ; but you have not
a right to hold an opinion on this tnatter.
The Government are the only power who
have a right to express their views on the
question." I think it is eminently proper,
Sir, that this resolution should come up,
and be disposed of, and be disposed of now
-not by the subterfuge which is proposed
by the Government whenever difficult mat-
ters come up-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
member for London (Mr. Beattie), you mean.
le is the mover of the motion.

Mr. WALLACE. His objeet i. to kill
the resolution. I do not care whether that
is his object or not. I have my views on
this subject, which I am going to express ;
but if the resolution is to be killed, I be-
lieve in killing it in a fair, straight way.
Vote it down, if it be not a good one, or
adopt it if it be a good one. The motion
of the member for London to adjourn the
debate exactly meets the views of the Min-
ister of Finance; he says that suits him
to a "t " ; it is just what he would have
done-have the matter postponed. Now, I
think we should not postpone this matter,
but the views of ïtbe members of Parlia-
ment should be given upon it now ; for we
know from past experience .that tbey will
not be given after the Government have
brought down their proposals. We know
fronm the experience of last year and the
year before aud even from the experience
of the present session-if it were not allud-
ing to another debate-that those gentlemen
who profess to have sueh strong views on
this question, cau set aside those views. Tne
hon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis)
tells us that he is quite favourable to let
this motion stand over-what for? So that
no decision shall be reached upon it; so
that the free and independent expresslon
of opinion by the members of the House of
Commons shail 'be choked off. What else
does the motion to adjourn mean ? We
have heard a good many motions to adjourn
the debate in the past few days. and in
every one of these cases the Government
ha- e been afraid to mueet the question or
have it met by Parliament. So it is In
this ease. though the motioan s not proposed
by a member of the Government. The Gov-
ernment would apparently have proposed it
If the - hon. member for London (Mr.
Beattie) had not done so. This Gov-
ernment, through the course they have
already taken, have become responsible
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for those disasters which are happening
around us with regard to this question,
and there are other and greater diffi-
eulties thrèatening the people of tlhls coun-
try.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, near.
Mr. WALLACE. I hear the hon. member

for Yarmoath (Mr. Flint) say "hbear, hear."
Members who are looking for a judgeship,
who have their hands tied, who are not
free and independeit members of Parlia-
ment, may sneer at every honest expression
of opinion In this House ; but, Mr. Speaker,
there are other members of this House wno
are no·t tled down.

Mr. FLINT. Will my hon. friend allow
me to say thLat I never spoke. I did .not
give utterance to any word at alil.

Sole hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
Mr. WATLACE. I was interrupted from

that side of the House, and I notleed that
these interruptions came from gentlemen
who, It is well known, are looking for judge-
ships and other positions, and who are ready
at any moment to bound down any inde-
pendent member of Parliament wnlo dares
to express lis opinion ln this House. I
can only say that they cannot prevent me
from expressing my view at any time on any
publie question.

Mr. . FIANT. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman If he still adheres to the
statement that I made any remark ?

Mr. WALLACE. I certainly do not. I
accept the hon. gentleman's statement, that
the hon. gentleman made no remark, but the
sound came from very close to where he Is
sittlng. However, I see the sinner sltting be-
hind him. I was proceeding to say that
this Standard 011 Company, which bas
made its way iato Canada and is threaten-
ing our freedom and our liberty by the In-
fluences that it controls, bas come In, -not
before the legislation that these hon. gen-
tlemen opposite Introduced, but as a conse-
quence of their legislation. And I remem-
ber, Sir, that this Standard 011 Company is
that monopoly which controls legislation
In the United States, which has its hand on
the throat of the whole rallway system of
that country, which buys up the railways
of that country, and buys them with the
money of the people, because Its plan is this.
It goes to the rallways there. just as it is
doing In Canada to-day, and says - We want
you to give us a reduced rate to a certain
point. We want you to carry our oil for 5
cents, and charge the other fellows your
regular rate of 10 cents; and we want you
to give us back the 5 cents extra that these
others pay you. So that, rrntically, these
people get their goods carried for nothIng on
the railways, and the opposing companies.
have to pay the bill, and the people In the
long run, of course, have to pay the whole
shot. They are dolng business ln that way
ln Canada to-day. They have obtalned pos.

session of the Queen City 011 Company, a
large enterprise, so that that company is
simply now the Standard Oil Company of
the United States.

More than that. Some gentleman on the
other side has said that the company does
not control the oil works in Canada. Sir,
there are 6,000 oil wells pumping oil
to-day ln Canada, perhaps a little more.
These ol wells are worth, say, $200 oach,
which would make $1,200,000 investment.
I do not believe that the Standard Oil Com-
pany has practically a dollar of that $1,200,-
000 Invested.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton). Will the hon.
gentleman permit me to correct him, as I
am sure he does not wish to misrepresent
the facts ? There are nearer 10,000 wells ln
Canada to-day than 0,0O0, and the cost is
near $500 per well than $200.

Mr. WALLACE.. The hon. gentleman has
said that I do not want to misrepresent him.
Well, I was taking a modest figure, but he
makes it still larger, which makes my case
still stronger. I say that the Standard 011
Company is not the owner of one of those
wells, and does not want te own them,, but
wants simply to control them without hav-
ing a dollar invested ln them at all. It is
not going to invest its money ln those wells,
but is controlling every one of them. And
how? Why, by controlling the refineries,
and the crude oil is worth nothing unless
the refiners buy it. Why, a few months ago.
before this company got control, a barrel of
crude oil was worth $1.40. What Is it worth
to-day ? It was down to $1.12 or $1.15 a
short time ago. The company controls the
price. It is practically the only purchaser,
and it says to the owners of the 10,000 wells:
Here Is the price of the ol to-day, and you
have to take that price or keep your oil.
Those men do not own the wells, and do not
Intend. to own them, but intend to control
the product of every one of them, and are
doing that to-day under the legislation which
hon. gentlemen opposite Introduced and car-
ried through this House.

What more ? We are told that we are
going to get cheaper oil. On the contrary,
we are getting dearer oil. The Canadian
producer gets less for bis crude oil, but the
consumer has to pay a higher price for bis
coal oil. That is the result of the operations
of the Standard 011 Company, yet the pre-
sent Government have put a, law ln the
Statute-book, saylng that any combination
or anything of this kind vill be punishable.
They have not,\ however, atteipted to put
the law ln operation. Is the law so crude
and unworkable that it would not reach
these men? Why ? Because the Standard
011 Company are not particular whether the
Canadian oil wells are closed or not.
They have a double barrel to their
arrangement Supposing that the duty
on coal oil were reduced, or sup-
posing It were abolished, the Standard ,OP
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Company would not care a snap. Ail they
would have to pay would be the leases of
those refining works which they now have
leased in Canada, and even those, perhaps.
they would not have to pay, because we are
told there Is some kind of a joint stock part-
nership between the company and the Cana.-
dian well owners that might let them out.
The result, therefore, would be, that the in-
dustry of the Canadian producer of crude
oil would be destroyed, and his millions
of dollars invested would not be worth
a copper, while the company would
simply pour In Its tank cars to consumers,
and by its excellent arrangements send the
American products into Canada. These
people would pour their oil Into Canada ;
there would be no competition from the Can-
adian producers, as they would shut down
all Canadian wells by refusing to buy from
then. and they could charge whatever
figure they pleased for their oi. Il
need only refer to what they have done else-
where. We know what they have done out
on the Pacifie coast, where they control the
rallway rates and bave a monopoly. · We
know what they have done in every place
where they have a monopoly. We know
that in such places they have not scrupled
a moment to use their power to charge the
highest figures possible. This resolution,
therefore, which I do not approve, may rua
us into greater difficulties than we have
laboured under before, and the Government
Is bound to come down with some legislation
which will do away with this monopoly of
the Standard 011 Company aud4 prevent its
controlling the price of refined oiluIn Canada
as well as the price of crude oil, besides
bulldozing the railways and oppressIng the
Canadian people generally. I say, that the,
Government is responsible, and will be held
resporsible for the exactions and robbery
of the Standard 011 Company of the United
States, because that company lias come into
Canada under the ogis and auspices of this
Administration.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). It appears to me that the hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) has Indulged In
considerable exaggeration, though possIbly
without intending It, ln these statements he
has made. He started out with the conten-
tion, that the legislation introduced and car-
ried through by. this Government, encour-
aged and faclitated the establishment of the
oil company In Canada. But the hon. gentle-
man did not quote the section of the Act to
which he referred, when making that state-
ment. He knows well that for a con-
siderable time there was a strong agitation
in this country to facilitate the importation
of American oil. Owing to the fact that it
had to be uinported In barrels and be sub-
jected to Inspection in barrels, which very
considerably increased. the cost, it was
argued that you might very considerably re-
duce the cost, without serlously reducing
the revenue. by permitting It to come into

Mr. WALLACE.

Canada in tank cars or boats, and I presume
the legislation to that effeet Is what be re-
fers to. Well, I cannot understand how
thlat legislation at all encouraged the estab-
ishment of the Standard 011 Companyin Can-
ada. It would rather tend to have the oppo-
site effect. It allowed them to send In coal
>il on more liberail terms than hon. gentlemen
opposite permitted before they left office.
And the reason why that was done was, not
to encourage the Standard 011 Company to
come Into Canada, but to reduce the cost of
Gil to the consumer In Canada. The hon.
gentleman makes a very flerce attack upon
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing) because the hon. Minister Is de-
sirous of adjourning this discussion, In
ihe meantime, until the Budget is
brought down. The hon. Minister of FI-
nance did not, for a moment, suggest that
any hon. member should hesitate to express
his views on this very Important subject.
All he suggested was, that In the meantime,
r nd until the Budget speech Is made, no
definita action should be taken by the House.
The hon. gentleman also made other char-
ges, charges that, I think, he should have
hesitated to make, when ,he alleged that
members on this side were Influenced lby the
fact that they were seeking for offices, sucb
as judgeships, and so on. I think the hon.
gentleman should have refrained from mak-
ing any of these Insinuations. I can say
this-that the older members of this House
who have sat here for a number of years
unquestionably have had a considerable edu-
cation by example In a course of that kii.
We eau remember when we sat on that side
of the House, and looking .over here, could
count by the row men who wiere seeking
positions and who afterwards got them.
Hon. gentlemen opposite then set us very
bad examples. If any on this side, can be
charged with anything of that kind, hon.
gentlemen opposite are the men who set the
example. But more than that, i ean say
lhat I do, not think the charge at all weli
irade; for I think the hon. gentleman is
quite mistaken In the vlews lhe has ex-
pressed as to gentlemen on thls side seeking
positions in that way. For my part, I know
o!, none.

Now9,I may be allowed to express my
views frankly with regard to the question of
eoal ol. I thlnk that this Is au item that
the Government would do well to consider
very carefully and very serlously In the ad-
lustment of the tarif. I belleve that the
peple o! t'is country would hall with great
satisfaction-more particularly in the rural
distriets--a reduction of the duty on coal oil.
This Is a question that has been widely agi.
tated throughout the rural distriets for a
considerab!e time, and I think this la one of
the items in the tarif that would bear a
reduction. I do- not say that it would ,be
fair to place coal oil on the free list. I can
easily underatand how some hon. gentlemen
from the North-west would like t see such
a change; but I do not think it would be
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fair to admit coal oil free and charge a duty
on otier things. Coal oil should be subject
to fair taxation for revenue purposes as
imuch as anything else that is Imported. lu
my opinion-and I hope the Government
will come t that opinion-the rate at pre-
sent charged Is somewhat in excess of the
ordinary rate for revenue purposes, and I
would like to see a reduction. I hope the
Government will give the matter their care-
ful consideration, and that when the Budget
comes down, we may all be pleasd to find
some little reduction made in the duty on
coal oil.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I would
not have made any observations on this re-
solution, but for the remarks made by the
bon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
with regard to myself. I think that, upon
reffection, hon. gentlemen will agree with
me that his observation is unealled for: and
in view of the fact that I made no remark
whatever during his speech, particularly
unealled for. Now, I do not suppose that a
imember who, either Iu jocularity or in ear-
inest, is acensed of being a seeker after offie,
need feel called upon to rise in his place and
solemnly leny that which may be turned.
aside as a matter rather of jest than of
earnest. But ias the hon. member (Mr. Wal-
lace) seemed to. have a very strong impres-
sion of that kind with regard to myself per'
sonally, I desire to say for his benefit, and
for that of other hon. gentlemen, that there
Is no foundation whatever for the Insinuation,
that bas been made with regard to myself;
and I trust that hon. members will have the
courtesy not to indulge in charges of that
kind which can only be repudiated at the
expense of a certain loss of the dignity
m hleh belongs to a member of the 'House.

Now, Sir. the subject matter of this discus-
sion is one of very great interest. I quite
agree with the principles of the resolutions ;
they are quite ln line with motions whicb
I. have , made myself In this House that
greater facilities should be afforded for the
Importatio'i of coal oil in large quantities
In order that the price to the consumer may
be reduced.- Also, to the extent that It de--
clares for the principle that, so far as it Is
consistent with the general views of the
Administration, that the duty upon these-
articles, should be reduced, the resolution j4q
strIetly In Une wlth my, own views. And,
whenever the matter Is brought 'before the
House. as I presume it will be by some step
taken by t!e Administration in that rega .
I shall have a great deal of satisfaction in1
supporting 'any such step. At the present
tIme. however. I have no hesitation whatever
in saying the resolution arpears to me to be
inopportune : aud it would be very advisable
that the debate should be adjourned tintil
the pronosition which the Minlstry may lay
before ftlie House is made. in order that the
ratter may be discussed in its relations te
all other matters pertaining to the :amenl--
ment or the improvement of the tariff and

looking to a reduction of such duties as the
Administration and the House may deem It
wise to reduce In the Interest of the country,

I trust that the Administration wll con-
sider the views whIch bave been expressed
favourable to this resolution, and that it
may lead them to give such further rellet
4s may seem proper under the cIrcumstan
ees. There is no doubt a great deal of truth
in the statement made by my hon. friend
(Mr. Fraser), that between the producer
of this commodity In the raw state
and the consumer at retail there are
transportation charges or profits made by
middlemen representing altogether toolarge
a margin. The subject Is one demanding
very careful inquiry ; and I have every rea-
son to believe that If that inquiry is made
and the point of difference clearly ascer-
tained. some steps may be taken by whieb
the price of this useful and important com.
rmodity may be greatly reduced to the con-
sumer. I thInk that the debate should be
adjourned.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I do not
think I would have said anything on this
question but for the remarks made by the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen). I think that if there Is one member
more tthan another who ought to be ashamed
of himself to appear as an apologist for the
Standard 011 Company, It is that hon. gentle-
man. Year after year ln thls House we
have heard that melodious volce condemning
the late Government because they would not
allow coal oil to be brought In free or at a
greatly reduced rate of duty. Year after
year he was ready at any time to support a
motion to reduce the duty on coal oil, and
thart before the Minister of Finance had
made bis Budget speech. It made no dif-
ference to hlm when ,he brought up that
question. so long as it answered bis purpose
ln this House. But to-day he gets up and
says that It is unfair to force on a motion
of, this kind before the Minister of Finance
makes bis Budget speech. I think the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len) Is the last man In this House to make
any such complaint as that, la vlew of his
past record, for certainly there never was
a greater sinner In this louse ln violatIng
this prinelple than that hon. member, who
now comes to the rescue of bis own friends
when they are in power. Then he says It Is
unfair that allusion should be made te those
hon. members in this House who are lookinrg
for posttions under the Government. He was
referring to some remarks made by the hon.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) about
some interruptions coming from the other
side of the Hlouse, and the hon. member for
West York remarked that those interrup.
tions usually came from those on the other
side of the House who are looking after
offices under the Government, or who have
promises of offlees of emolument ln their
pockets. The hon. member for North Wel.
lington now comes to their defence, and says
that no such remark should be made by au
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hon. member, becaiuse tihe members on bis of reducing the price of coal oll to the Can-
side are not, as a class, looking for office. adian consumer? What was their conduet
Well, I can only ask the hon. gentleman if When they asked for that concession to be
he forgets that during the last two years and allowed to bring lu coal oil in tank ships ?
a half, fourteen of their members have Was their object to reduce the price of coal
been taken out of this House and appotnted oll to the Canadian consumer ? Not by any
to lucrative offices under the Crown. Does means. The fact Is that after they got ln
,e forget that when hon. members opposite here they began to put the railway com-
were charged with defendIng the Govern- panles In such a position that they could com-
ment while they held promises of office ln pel them to lower their freight rates to the
their pockets, the newspapers supporting that- Standard Oil Company, and to give them a
party came to their defence and saîd that rebate upon all the coal oil shipped over their
they did not get the offiees that were pro- roads, while at the same dime the Canadian
mised them? Why, Sr, how ean members of producer was charged a higher freight rate
Parliament be independent of the Govern- than they were getting. I am justified in
ment when they expect places of emolument that conclusion, because it is a matter of
from the Government, even if tbey do not hold notoriety, and It was brouglit to the atten-
the promises of such offices In their pockets ? tion of the Government only a few months
How eau we expect them to vote agalinst ago, that after they got in here they were
the Goverument on any question, no matter doing the very thing that they Intended to do,
how diametrIcally opposed to the lnterests they took advantage or the concession to
of the people such question may be ? It Is bring In these tank ships, and they compelled
impossible, it is not ln the nature of things the rallwiay companies to give them better
that those hon. gentlemen can be indepen- freight rates than to the producers of oil in
dent members of Parliament. We have Canada. Therefore, they had a larger profit
had illustration after illustration of that, to on their business, whlch enabled them to go
the extent that fourteen members of Par- further and get control of the oil refineries
liament during the last two and a half years in Canada, and as soon as they got control
have received offices of emolument under the of those refineries then they worked to their
Crown, and during the short time they sat owu profit and te the detrinent of the great
ln the House they were ail found to defend mass of the consumers Iu Canada. Hon. gen-
and advocate every measure introduced by tiemen opposite have sald that the eit weils
the Government. I say the very tact that are not under the eontro4 of the Standard
they have done so raises, at least, a suspicion 011 Company. That Is a fact, they are not.
In the puble mind that those members could They do net requIre te own the wells at att,
not be Independent members of Parlitanent. It is much better for their purpose to con-
We are told that there are at leat twelve tro the refineries. But ItIs said they do net
membs on that side mf the House to-day control al the refneries I Canada to-day.
wbo are expectig, offices. 1 am remînded Wetle tbink It Is wel known that ay man
just now that the number s twentY-four lu- who can contro 65 per cent of a trade an
tead of twelve ; that only shows how medest. ontrol the whole trade, and the ean dictate

1 wwi lu my statement. TIen, when we hear the market prices on that commodsty, what-
offeive redarks froer t lsve to trme from ever fis. So monopolsts have dound it the
thse hon egentleen, we have gd reason World ver. Amerlkan trusts have found

t beteve from what we know tat they ex- t-atfuinenever they -euwd control 60 per cent
pect te go ot of the House after the present ot the outpute sugar, they controlied the
session and stepmen T good offices pre vded price et psugarin the market; when they
for them iby the Governmeut they are now eentrotled 40 per cent efthVie output of sugar.
suppreing.rs It then any wonder that we they controlled the mnarket for sugar. Sit
thould heInined te riteise hon. members Is wlth Canadlan olis to-day. If this trust
when they rmake those offensive remarks can contro4.6, 50 or 60 per cent-and they
across the floor of the House te hon. geentoe- cntrol more than that, beyconusetrle told
men on ths side, whoe dare t speak a word they controllate4 eastd5 per cent e the output
su behaif sf the people of th s country. to-day-therefore. they are able t eontrol

Now. eir,nI have before me the "mrsan- the whole priceand toey are doing It to the
sard," and find tht whenever a proposi- detrnent of t 5consumers and et the
tion was made i this House to reduce the oùproducersîu Petrolretta. bechave every re-
dety on coal sid, theo on. member for Northspet for those men who are fghttnot for
Weington always supported It cn the l - ther rihts. but they are to-day under that
terests, as lie was pleased te say. of the whlantie monopoly, they are ground down te
large class of consumers In ts cuntry. thir own detriment. sume por man who
Then lie was found practically supporting owns his one, two or three wells there, is
the Standard 011 Cormany In their efforts obhliged to take for his crude oil whatever the
to get into Canada. Yet. he says. what is Standard Oit Conpany is pleased to give
their obJect in coming Into Canada ? Why. them. and he can get no more for It. The oil
it is to reduce the cost of oil. Does the hon. nroducers have no redress, because to-day,
gentleman know se little about it, he, a by virtue of the regulations miade by the pre-
commercial man in Canada, as to get up andl sent Government and of the relaxation made
tell this Hoeuse that the Standard Oil Comn. ln those reenulations, they have given over
pany desires te get In here for the purpose thte oil market of Canada as comp!etely to

Mr. SPROUTLE.
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that Standard 011 Company as If they had propriation in question was a very expen-
sold out to them the whole oil interests of sive one, and would entail a very consider-
Canada. So I say that the Standard 011 able drain upon the finances of the city.
Coipany of ýthe United States controls that In view of these circumstances other pro-
industry In Canada to-day, to the detriment Jects were presented to the public, and one
of the consumer and to the detriment of the of these projects, which was put forward by
producer as well. And they can return -the mayor of St. Laurent, Mr. Edouard
thanks to the present Government for enabl- Gohier, a very competent man in matters
ing them to accomplish that. And to-day of this kind, consisted in enlarging the pre-
hon. gentlemen are found In this House as sent Bonsecours market proper by extend-
apologists of that company, as tie member ing large sheds and a large platform over
for North Wellington was only a few mo- the present existing Commissioners Street.
ments ago. That plan. which did not involve the expro-

Amendment agreed to, and debate ad- priation to which I referred a moment ago,
met with considerable favour, and deser-journed. vedly so. For my own part, I am not pre-

LEASE OF CHAMP DE MARS. pared to say that Mr. Gohler's plan is not,
lo a certtin extent at least, In respect to

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier) moved the expenditure, one preferable to that whieh
for: consisted In expropriating to the east of

Jacques Cartier square, the present market-
Copy of lease or agreement and of all corres- place. But another plan was suggested,

pondence relating to the occupation of the Champ and it is In reference to that planthart I
de Mars in the city of Montreal by the Montreal tave made the motion whichs at presentauthorities, and the condition of said occupation. haver the theration ofith H tuse tunde r the consideration of the House. That
Hle said: Mr. Speaker, -the dýbject of thls plan consisted In taking possession of the
motion Is to obtain a copy of the deed under Champ de Mars, and transforming that
whieh the Champ de Mars, In the city of i ancient parade ground into a market-place.
Montreal, is ocbupied by the municipal I presume that if the city of Montreal con.
authorities, and all the correspondence re- templates executIng that project, it will be
lating to that occupation. The questlon necessary for the city 4» obtan the consent
has some importance at the present tme. of the Dominion Government, because, al-
As this House is perhaps aware, or at least, though I have no knowledge of the terms and
as many of the members from the province conditions of its occupancy of the Champ de
of Quebec are aware, the farmers In the Mars, it Is the property of the Dominion
neighbourhood of Montreal, and lndeed, I Government, and I do not presume that 1t
may say, the citizens of Montreal them- was ever antlcipated that the place
selves, are suffering f rom a very consider- should be turned into a market-place.
able inconvenience which has existed for That transformation, Sir, is, of the three
some time and which may safely be said to plans for the Improvement of our market,
be almost intolerable, and that is the tu- the one whlch commends itself the least to
adequate accommodation furnished for the my apprec!ation. Lt seems to me that It
purposes of a general market. To what presents many objections, and It Is for the
extent, the farmers of my own county, ofpurpose of bringing these ,bJections to tne
the county of Laval, of the counties to the notie oftie Government that 1 have made
south ef Monrreal, and, in fact, of ail the thîs motion. la the first place there ls this
counties from which farmers are In the objection. not without weight, that the
habit of coming to use the market of Mont.Champ de Mars is Iow one of the public
real, have suffered from this Inconvenience. cpen spaces I that very crowded part of
it Is unnecessary for me to detain the House the city. It Is a very ancient and histonical
In describing, but suffice It to say that there ground. and wlthout grave reasons 1 do not
is not at present accommodation at the Bon- think the Government should consent to 1t
secours market for one-third of those who destination belng cbanged. The proposai
go there. Under these elreumtances, the would efface atveny old and valuable ]and.
question of providing more ample market mark. and It would destroy for te people
accommodation las agitated the people of who live la that part et the clty, one of their
Montreal, as well as those other parties in- breathing places. In the next place, Sir, te
terested outside of the eity, for a consider- Champ de Mars, as people famillar wlth the
able time. Three plans have been prom!- clty of Montreel are awarelesltuated lin.
nently put before the public in connection medtately behînd two of oun moet Important
with this very necessary improvement. One public buldings. The court-bouse lies lm.
of these plans consisted In the expropria- redlately to the south aud I Imagine tbat
tion of a considerable number of buildings If the Champ de Mars were turned tet&
in the irmediate neighbourhood of the pre- market plare, the change would fotbe v!ew.

sent market in order to make tbat market ed with favour by judges. lawyens. litigants.
place larger and furnIsh sufiient accom- non lndeed by pensons generally who have
nodation for the farmers and the citizens tnçineislIthe court-bouse, It would de-

of Montreal having business upon the mar- ttroy to à very great extent, 1 tbink, tho
ket. This plan offered some objections. vlue of that buflding as a place for the

One ut ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ upseo rign these objections wtoha the c-stig ttecut.TeOan eMr
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is also bounded on one side by the city hall, said, intolerable. The farmers, in order to
and apart from the fact of its lending an secure a place for the Tuesday market, have
improved appearance to that building, its in almost every case to drive te the city the
transformation into a market would, I think. , day before, and they are compelled to re-
interfere to a certain extent-although to a main up all night to watch the produets la
lesser extent than in the case of the court- their carts. and to be there for hours and
house -with the convenience of those having hours before the opening of the market.
municipal business to transact. The trans- Many suggestions have been made as to the
formation of the Champ de Mars would aiso) manner of improving our market facilities,
be a great loss to the Montreal militia, for The three plans mentioned by the bon. mem-
it is situated directly In front of the drill ber (Mr. Monk) have been studied for some
hall and is used by the volunteers very fre- 1rtime, and I entirely concur in his conclusion,
quently. They would lose thea parade ' that the plan by which the Champ de Mars
ground completely, or if they were to retain sbould be annexed to the Bonsecours market,
its use to any extent, then it could only be 1 so to speak, lis not practical and should'-not
availed of ln a mere temporary way for be adopted. There are some very serious
market purposes, and that arrangement objections to it. In the first place, as the
would, I venture to say, be very inconve- on. ruember (Mr. Monk) sald, the Champ de
nient for the farmers themselves and even Mars is Just behind the two most important
for citizens ~having business there. The publie buildings of the city, namely, the city
plan of using the Champ de Mars for a hall and the court-bouse. Now, a market
market place, although it might present at place is not desirable within very close
first sight some advantage of economy, does proxlimity to such Important buildings, and
not commend itself to those who have again, the distance between the Champ de
at heart a proper provision for extended Mars and the space now occupied as the
market accommodation In the city of Mont- Bonsecours market is considerable. There
real. I do not pronounce between the two is als) a great difference of level between the
cther plans, far they have not been suffi- Champ de Mars and the present markec.
eiently Investigated, but I think either of Most of the Bonsecours market is situated
tbem would, perhaps, be a little costly, al- ofin St. Paul Street near the market building
thougli acceptable to those who have at itself. There is a portion which has been
heart the improvement of our market place, rsed as a market known as Jacques Cartier
And although that cost appears to be rather Square, but that does not extend further
considerable, yet we must bear in mind that north than Notre Dame Street, and from
all farmers coming into the city et Montreal Notre Dame Street to the Champ de Mari
have to contribute to the revenue of the must be at least three acres, so that such an
city, and that the fees derived from the imtervening space would prove very incon-
farmers form in the aggregate a very con- venient. We have not in this House autho.
siderable sam. I think If the improved mar- rity to compel the city Of Montreal to make
ket, upon either of the two plans which bave Improvements In its market, for under our
been suggested. were adminstered in a pro. constitutio-i that authority rests with the
per way and without additional charges, the Provincial legisiature, but I am happy that
city of Montreal would derive a very con. such an occasion as this bas given me-be.
siderable revenue upon the expenditure en. cause I represent one of the rural constitu-
tailed by that Improvement, and the position encles most Interested In this matter-an op.
of farmers surrounding the city of Montreal iportunity to express my views as to the
would be made much more satlsfactory by urgent necessity of Improvlng the market
the change. It seems to me, therefore. that accommodation In the city of Montreal. If
It is Important that the attention of the that be the main point of the motion. I en.
Government should be called to this matter, tirely concur In what has been said by the
and that the House should have before it the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
doeunents Indicating under what terms the Monk) that the Dominion Government
Champ de Mars is occupied by the city of should not allow the Champ de Mars to b
Montreal, and that the Government should eonverted in the way proposed In the scheme
be on Its guard, In case It is attempted te mentioned by that hon. gentleman.
vary these terms in such a way as to permiît
of the modification te which I have alluded.
The Government should see that the interests rier). There Is ne objection tate predue-
of the larie elass who requIre the Improve. tîon of the PaPer. and they wIll le breuglt

fent Of the market of Montreal should be down as soon Possible. I do nt know
amply proteated. e nuwat is the nature of the teaure whichamplyproteted.we have given te theeclty ef Montreal. I

Mr. THOS. FORTIN (Lavai). I heartily understaM, however. the object wileh bas
concur. to a large extent. In thp remarks been very luc!dly explained hythe bon.
made by the hon. gentleman from Jacques memberfer Jacques Caier, and 1 may gay
Cartier (Mr. Monk). The necessity of im. tehe hon. member for Lavai (Mr. Fortin)
proving the market facllties of the c!ty of!that 1 share the vlews he bas expressed. 1
montreal have been recognIzed for many, amnnt sufflently famillar wlth the matter
nany years., and the present condition of te know what dllereit gchemeg have .een
things ·1s. as the bon. member (Mr. Monk) prOPOsed In Montreal te give more accom-

ThMPIM.MNSTRMSONilriKLu
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modation to ·the public around the Bonse- Montreal, and the consequent obligation of
cours market ; but I altogether share In calling ln judges from neighbourlng d18-
the view expressed by the hon. member for tricts, had entalled an expense upon the,
Jacques Cartier that it would be a great Dominion Government far greater than the
pity If that old historie ground, te Champ sum necessary to pay the salaries of three
de Mars, were to be defaced for utilitarian additional judges. That statement was
purposes, no matter what those purposes made, no doubt, in good faith ; and we so
might be. We have not too many of these often require judges in -the city of Montreal
historical places ; and, wherever they are, that one might naturally think at first
they ought to be safeguarded. The Champ sight that we did spend very large sums
de Mars Is not only historical ground, but in bringing judges from the neighbouring
one of the few breathing spaces which we districts ; but the return I called for wIll,
have in that paet of the city, where the I think, show that we by no means spend
population Is very much congested. The so much as $15,000, which would be the
clty of Montreal is spreading ln al diree- sum required to pay the salaries of three
tions, and I belleve that in some other place additional judges. In fact, I think this
the necessary accommodation could be ob- return will show that the expense of bring-
tained for the trading public. ing judges into the city darIng te past year

Motion agreeci o. did not amount to anything like that sum,
or to anytbing like half or even a third
of that sum. In reality, If we con-

JUDICIAL BUSINESS IN MONTREAL. tinue to bring judges from the neigh-
bouring districts-and we could scatrcely

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier) moved bring them frequentlyt enough to meet
for: the requirements of the case-there will

Statement of sums paid as travelling expenses still be a considerable margin. But I think
to the judges of the Superior Court for the pro- we should look at the question from a high-
vince of Quebec coming from outside districts to er standpolnt, and the idea suggests itself
sit in the city of Montreal. to my mind whether we ought not In this

1st. From the 1st of January, 1898, up to the necessity of having an increase in the
coming Into force of the statute 61 Victoria (Can-
ada), chap. 52, and inumber of judges sitting In Montreal-whe-

2nd. Sînce the coming into force of said statute ther we ought not to seek in some way to
down to the 1st of March, 1899. Improve the present system of judieazture,

Instead of intensifying the defects which un-
He said : M r. Speaker, ithe House llre-doubtedly attach to the present system.
member that last year, when the Act intro- The present system of decentralization, al-
duced by the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz- though it has worked satisfactorily, and al-
patrick) was before the House, the hope though I think the mass of the people would
was expressed that some of the travelling be loath to part with it, and although I, for
expenses of our judges ln the province of my part, feel we ought to maintain that sys-
Quebec, to which exception hatt been taken1 tem, presents many defects which time has
would be reduced ; and it Is therefore In- revealed. and which, I think, a careful ex-
teresting for us, particularly just noW, amination by the Government of this Domi-
when we are considering the supplies, to ulon, together wlth the Government of the
compare the worklng of the system la force province of Quebec, mlg'ht to a very great
in the year preceding rthe coming into oper- extent remedy. One of the objections that I
ation of that Act with the working of the find to the present system is that we have
system during the few months that Act has too many distriets. It has been said very
been in force. But the motion assumes of!ten that whereas -the judges in the city of
additi.nal importance from the fact that Montreal, and probably in those centres
since we sat last year a statute lias been where there Is a large population, are over-
passed by the legislature of the province of!i worked, there are districts where the judges
Quebec creating tthree new judgeshlps for have very little to do, because there Is very
the city of Montreal ; and I think it be little business. Looklng to the Immediate
hooves us, before we are called upon to vicinity of Montreal, I see there districts
vote the necessary salaries for these three which, ln my judgment, miglit very properly
Judges, to examiae whether some other plan be united. I speak, of course, subject to cor-
co-ild not be adopted than that of creating rection, and merely for the purpose of sug-
new judgeshIps expressly for the city of gestion, but look, for instance, at the districts
Montreal, n order to meet the undoubted of Beauharnois and Iberville. Here are two
requirements of that locality. There eau districts whIch, If we consider the volume of
be no question-and any member of the bar business done there, I tbink we wlll be able
of Montreal 'who Is here wIll, I am sure, to say might very properly be put into one.
readily corroborate me-as to the great I think the same remarks would apply to
necessity of our having additional judges the districts of Terrebonne and Joliette.
in -the district of MontreaL But among the There is more busLness, I think, doue In the
motives sug+ested for the creatin of these distriet of Terrebonne, but I do not think
three ne'w judgeshlps was the fact, stated,1 that the pumbliec good would suifer in any
I believe, in the local legislat:ure, ithat the way by thelr being joined together. The
great necessity for judges In othe city of samne remark applies also, wlthin a short dis-
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tance from Montreal, to the districts of St. Justice, because I think modifications In the
Hyacinthe and Richelieu. I believe that very direction I have indlcated can be v--ry pro-
properly those districts might also be united. perly made at present on account of the plea-
I am speaking of the territory within the im- sant relations no doubt existing between
mediate vicinlty of Montreal. I am not in this Government and our provincial govern-
a position to speak with knowledge of the ment. This is, above all things, the s.1itable
territory which lies around Quebec, but if moment for a conference upon this subject,
the condition of things to which I refer ex- which interests us all. But, ilso, I think
ists la the neighbourbood of Montreal, I an that, If It is found impossible to arr;ve at
sure that it will also be found to exist ln cer- some arrangement by whIch these sugges-
tain districts around the city of Quebec. tions may be adopted, we would still bave
There is there, it seems to me, room for im- to consider whether the considerable expen-
provement, by which we might have judges diture required for the appointment of new
in the city of Montreal without doing any judges in the city of Montreal could not be
injury to the nelghbouring country. avoided in view of the fact that wlth pro-

But there is another rule, and I am sorry bably two-thirds of that sum we could oh-
that I do not see the hon. Solicitor General tain relief by bringing In judges from the
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in his place, which lias ob- remaining districts.
tained laithe past in regard to our judges The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wiitrid
sitting in rural districts, which rule seeinsL i I se th a good deal et
now to be obsolete, and even to a certain ex- attention la the remarks Just made by my
tent noxious, and that is the rule of resi- hon. frîend upon a subjeet whlch Io fot :ew,
dence. I do not wish to do away with the of whidi wc have heard of ten In thîs Ionse,
decentralization which was introduced in the and as to whIch, Up ta tws time, we have
past with much advantage, but why make it not been able teore to any satIsfactory con-
necessary for a rural judge to live lais lusion. There Is no doubt whatever that
district ? Of course, la the inception of this aie judicia! businessti Montreal is congested.
system, many years ago, the modes of com- Evidence of tis we have had and bave again
munication were dIfficult, and for that reason ln the ast action of the local legIsiature of
and perlhaps for others, It was necessary toeQuebec. The question Is now whether or net
decree that a rural judge should reside ln it isPossible to obtain relief ln the manner
bis district ; but now that communic-aionsisuggested by the local legisiature, that Is to
have become so very easy, should not a rural say, by appointing three ncw judges, the
judge be able to reside ln some of the large sales of whom would be largely defrayed
centres withln easy reach of his district ? I hy the fact that the expenses Dow Incurred
can see no reason against that. The judge !latravelling would be decreased, If Dot ai-
who is forced to reside in a rural district tyrcaier reduced. The statement which bas
lives almost alone. Socially he Is obliged to been made on the floor of thc local legisla-
live apart from the people around him to a1turc. that the salaries of these thrce judges
very great extent and above all things he is would be compensated by the decreased ex-
deprived of communication with bis brother pendIture in travelling expenses, 1 do fot
judges, and we all know what a disadvan- believe ta le warranted by thc facts. In
tage that is. He bas not the advantage of fact the appropriations for the travelling ex-
conferring with other members of the bench. penses of judges for the province of Quebec
He has not the advantages, properly speak- and, therefore, though Ihave
ing, except ln exceptional circumstances, off1flot lookcd at thc figures, the arount ex-
sitting in these large centres and of obtalningy pendcd on the travelling expenses of judges
the experience and the knowledge which fol- havIng te attend thc Superior Court of the
low necessarily from residence In a place clty of Montreal cannot be anything like
wLera r vitigationsIstmoreeImportant and more that amount.
considerable, and whierc lic Is every day 1 do net know how much that Is, but cer-
oblIgcd te consut with lis confrères on the tanlyIt o noet anytIng lke that figure.
bend. Lt seems to me, therefore, that If, But the question at present s net 0 nmuch
on flic one hand, we could arrive woth the a question of expenditure. If this Is a need
provincial authorities at some arrangement off tas country, the country is rih enough
by which these districts whcre there is les&tot pay for the administration ofctos judIcIal
to do, could be unitcd with other districts sebusiness. Bt, whenever thas question as
as ta give a fair amount ofJudicial work, core up, we have always been met wth the
and, on the other hand, have our rural judges fact or rather wth the statement, that Our
wom we are very glad t see ln the city oif judla systeion o t adequate, that too
MontreaL, sit elther InQucbec or Montreal,i many Judges bave too inuch to do, and
and stili be ablcte attend te the districts some others bave not enaugh te do. But 
assigned taths, a great deal off the pre- would like to ask, for ny part, wat satis-
sent congestion would be done away w bth, factory answer could be given t that Lt
and In that manner we wouid at the same is more a questdon off geography than any-
time preserve the system of decentraUzatton, thIng else. Take, for Instance, the l istlt
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this to be avoided ? This district is so far
away from the rest of the province, so shut
up by itself that I do not see how you could
do Justice to that district without having a
resident judge. There has been a resident
judge in that district from the earliest years
of the century. The judge has never had!
mueh to do ; but all Governments since con-
federation, as well as before confederation,
have felt that the geographical situation of
the district of Gaspé was such that it was
entitled to have a resident judge. So, for
my part, my opinion is, that, even though
the Judge In Gaspé may have very little to
do, it Is Impossible to do without a resident
judge In a district like that. It is well
known that, when the judicial decentraliza-
tion was carried out In 1856, it was carried
out on lines altogether too broad. When we
bad five districts at that time, It was a great
mistake to create twenty-five-ten or twelve
would have been enough. But these dis-
tricts have been created, and my hon. friend
(Mr. Monk) knows as well as I do, that nu-
thing would be so difficult as to wipe out
any of them. The hon. gentleman has sug-
gested that Terrebonne and Joliette could
be united. I doubt it very much. I am
not prepared to agree with my hon. friend
on that proposition. If the judicial decen-
tralization were to be carried out to-day, I
would be quite ready to create only one dis-
trict of Terrebonne and Joliette. But the
district of Terrebonne has been created and
the district of Joliette has been created, a
court-house bas been bulit In each ; and I do
not think that any Governament In the pro-
vince of Quebec could get the assent of the
legislature to wipe out one of these districts
for the benefit of the other. You would
meet a diffleulty there whleh no Government
could overcome. I think my hon. friend wIll
agree with me lu that. If that be the fact,
we must accept the tact as it is. My hon.
friend says, also, that judges for the rural
districts could be required to reside elther
in Montreal or Quebee, and suggests-or,
rather, though he does not suggest, it las
been said-that we might adopt the system
ln use in Ontario. But the hon. gentleman
knows that the system ln Ontario and our
system In Quebec are different. If the ideas
of my hon. friend were ta prevail, all the
judges would be resident in Montreal or
Quebece. But that is neot the system ln On-
tarlo, for in that province there is a resident
Judge in every group of counties to carry on
the local business and the business of ur-
gency whIch may arise. Surely, no one Ln
this House would contend that you should
leave a whole province, such as Quebec,
without a resident judge except ln the chief
cities of the Ërovince.

Mr. MONK. I intended that each judge
should go to hie district.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but that
he should reside in Montreal or Quebee. The
hon. gentleman knows as well as I do, that
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in the province of Ontario, though the
judges of the Superlor Court reside In the
clty of Toronto, the judges of the local
courts are all resident In small cities of the
province, one ln each group of counties,
while, under our judicial system In Quebec,
the judges of the Superior Court perform
the business performed ln Ontario by the
judges of the Superlor Court and also by
the county court judges. Thus. our judicial
system makes it incumubent upon us to have
resident judges throughout the province ;
and I am sure there is not a. Government
that could overcome that, unless we change
our system altogether, and have county
court judges as well as Superior Court
judges. If we could have county court
judges, well and good ; but, so long as our
judges do the business both of the Superior
Court and the county court, you must have
resident judges throughout the provinces.
And so we come back to thls-that, under
our systeni, the nature of the business Is
such that some judges must be overworked,
and others have very little to do. But, as I
say, I do not see how this can be remedied.
I do not see how you could bring in any
fixed rule whieh would provide for a pro-
portionate distribution of business among
the judges. So long as the city of Montreal
continues to advance by leaps and bounds,
as it is advanclng to-day, the number of
judges must be increased from time to time.
I am sorry that the limit of time has come,
but the subjeet must be resumed and more
fully discussed.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

OTTAWA ELECTRIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 18) respecting the Ottawa EIec-
trie Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 2a,
Nothing in any Act relating to the Ottawa Elec-

tric Company, the Ottawa Electrie Street Railway
Company (Limited), or the Ottawa City Pasaen-
ger Railway Company, or any other Act, shall
restrict the power or render It beyond the power
of the Ottawa Electrie Railway Company te run
its cars or collect fares between midnight of Sat-
urday and midnight of Sunday.

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) Perhaps
the promoter of the Bill would give us some
explanation of that elause.

Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). The
elause as it stands now 1s as it was prepared
in committee. Clause 6, of which this has
taken the place, read :

The company may run its cars and collect fares
or touls on Sunday on It Unes of railway now
or hereafter constructed.
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There was an objection in the commIttee to, leave the question open to the province to
that clause, because some members of the exercise Its right as to what might or might
committee thought it would be conferring; not be done on Sunday.
a new power. Members of the com-

mitee houht hatit oul b~mor Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince). There ta
amitee thugt at its ould bemo another difficulty with this section. The re-advisable that a clause should be subrstituted striction as to the cars not being allowed
hang for its obeeremoval of' to run on Sunday was placed there by anthat disabDlity, and It was thought that see- j Ontarlo statute. Now, we propose to dÎ-tion 3a. as now prepared, would re- 1 reetly repeal the Ontario statute by a Do-move the disabllity and not ralse the ques- minion law. It cannot be done under ourtion of conferrIng any new power which mini ion. The Ontario Legislature alonewas rased by section 6, as it stoodypre cau expressly repeal what it has enacted.viously.

Mr. BELL. How did the disabillty Mr. BELCOURT. The hon. gentleman mis-
arise? understood what I said, or I did not make

myseif clear. The provincial Act, In which
Mr. BELCOURT. The disability arose the disabilIty was contained was afterwards

from the charter. This company Is now form- ratified by this Parliament and became an
ed by the amalgamation of three different Act of this Parldament, so that the disability
companies, one of which was granted a char- lhas become a Dominion disabiity, if I may
ter under the Union, before confederation, use that expression.
whieh stipulated among other things that the Mr. HENDERSON. Although I am not a
company should not run cars on Sunday. lawyer, it seems to me very strange that this
That was followed by legislation In To- Parliament, having passed a Bill making that
ronto. These varioufs amalgamation deeds railway a Dominion railway, in that way
came up before this Parliament, ln takes away the power of the Ontarlio legis-
1892, I think, and the Acts of the provin- lature. It seems to me to be an infringe-
clal legislature were adopted, and the powers ment of provincial rights.
conferred by these Acts ratlfled by this Par- 1
liament. So that, to-day, this company Is a. Bill reported.
Dominion company, and comes under the
Dominion Railway Aet. Ini order to allow IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
the company to run cars on Sunday It was
felt necessary that the disability which ei. Bill (No. 23) an Act respecting the Alberta
lsted under the Dominion legislation should Irrigation Company, and to change its name
be removed. Hence the necessity of this to " The Canadian North-west Irrigation
clause. Company."-(Mr. Douglas.)

Bill (Nor 34) a At r ti th P,~~4

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI
FISHERIES (Sir Louis IDavies). How does
the clause read ?

Mr. BELCOURT. It reads as follows:
Nothing In any Act relating to the Ottawa

Electrie Railway Company, the Ottawa Electrie
Street Railway Company (Limited), or the
Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company,
or in any other Act, shall restrict the power,
or render it beyond the power, of the Ottawa
Electrie Railway Company to run its cars or
colleet fares between midnight of Saturday and
midnight of Sunday.
The difference between section 6 and section
3a Is apparent at once. Section 6 says that
the company may run Its cars on Sunday,I
whereas this section, 3a, almply says that
nothing ln the Act shall prevent the com-
pany from runnIng its cars on Sunday, there-
by meeting the objection made In the com-
mittee that no new power should be con-
ferred on the company.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Another
question was involved as welL It was urged
that no power should be conferred that
would interfere with the right of the province
to say what might or what might not be
done on Sunday. The clause as It stoodl
would interfere with pro vnUl right& If
was believed that by puttng itln theway
In which It is now proposd, it would still

>r. PLCOURT.

Pacifie Junction Railway Company.-(Mr.
Poupore.)

Bill (No. 43) au Act respecting the Canada
Southern Railway Comapany.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 8) an Act respecting the Atlantie
Pnd Norti-west Railway Company.-(Mr.
Prior.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 68) respectiag the London Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company of Canada.-
(Mr. Calvert.)

Bill (No. 69) to lucorporate the Niagara,
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway Com-
pany.--(Mr. Calvert.)

Bill (No. 70) respecting the Bronson and
Weston Lumber Company, and to change
the name to the Bronson Company.-(Mr.
Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Algoma
Central Rallway Company.-Mr. Dyment.)

RESTIGOUCHE BOOM GOMPANY.

On the Order being called for second read-
ing of Bil (No. 65) to incorporate the Ret-
gouche Boom Company (Mr. McAllster),

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I shaU
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have to ask this Bill to stand, as I have re- to the Railway Committee and back to theceived several petitions against it, and I House. I am sure that under these cir-have not had time to look into them. cuistances, the Minister of Railways will
cousent, as he did last year. to allow the

THIRD READING. Bill to go before this special committee.
which is composed of the same gentlemen

Bill (No. 19) to ameud the Act respecting as the committee of last year, with the
certain works constructed in or over navi- -xception of Mr. Cowan. the hon. menber
gable waters.-(Mr. Britton.) for South Essex. a gentleman who is spe-

cially interested and whose name las been
DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDS. added.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
On the Order being ealled for. do not say that the hon. member (Mr. Casey)
The Hlouse to resolve itself into committee has not given some good ground for object-inge to this Bill gozing to the Railway Com-on Bill (No. 24) concerning drainage on and g t I ging eoerh aila basZn acosh roeto aiwyco nesmittee. but I think every argument he hasacross -the property of railway companiesue

(Mr. Casey), used thatrespect points most strongly tothe desirability of the Government them-
Mr. GEORGE E. CASEY (West Elgin). I selves taking the responsibility of dealing

bea leave to move, Mr. Speaker, with a measure of this kind. The measure
That the Order for the Committee of the Whole is one which has been brought forward

on this Bill be discharged, and that it be re- again and again. and which, after careful
ferred to a special committee composed of Messrs. consideration and discussion in this House
Bain, Campbell, Cowan, Chauvin, Fortin, Mc- and in committees of this House, has been
Gregor, Monk, Tolmie and the mover ; with1 rejected.
power to send for persons and papers, and re-
pGrt from time to time by Bill or otherwise, Sonia lion. MEMBERS. No, no.
and to employ a shorthand reporter, if the com-
mittee think it necessary. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At all events.

the hon. gentleman has never been able to
By thlis motion I am nierely asking the get it enacted. It is a matter of the most
House to renew the course followed last grave and serious public importance ; and,
year in regard to this Bill. No expense iiistead of being referred to a small select
was then incurred, for I was unable to pro- commit tee. it should be referred to the Rail-
ceed on account of being too mucli occupied way Committee, which is a very large and
with another Bil. The suggestion has been representative committee, of which the Min-
made on previous occasions in this House ister of Railways and Canals is chairman,
that this Bill ought to go to the Reilway and which does constantly receive expert tes-
Comnittee. I protested formerly aga1inst timony on matters of this kind. After it
sendlng publie Bills to the Railway Commit- shall havé received the consideration of that
tee, because It is a practice unknown to committee, the House will be in a position
our parlimentary usage until the last few to deal with the question, as they would not
years of the late Administration, whien be, la my judgment, on the report of a small
various public railway Bills were improper- lcommittee such as Is proposed, and on which.
ly sent to a Private Bills Committee, instead of the measure being advanced, It
with the resuit that they were unigrm- would probably receive the same fate that
ly strangled in that committee-I do not say it has received on former occasions. The
that that was' the intention, but that was question is one of great importance to the
the result. The fact is, that a Private Bills great Unes of rallway communication
Committee s fnot so constituted as to be throughout this country. I do not speak of
able to deal properly with a publie Bill ; It iany one, but of all parties coneerned in rail-
is not their function to do so. This is a 1 way undertakings. I think the Government
BIl whIch is necessarily somewhat tenta- | of the country should call upon the Minister
tive In its present form. It is drawn on the of Railways to carefully consider a measure
model of the Ontario legislation on the same of such gravity ; and, if it is brought before
subject, but the machinery has to be some- this House. it should come here with the
what changed, as we have not control of imprimatur and sanction of the Minister of
the municipal machinery, which Is taken Railways, who Is responsible in a great de-
advantage of In the Ontario Act. Therefore, gree for measures of this kind. It is a re-
the whole BIh will have to be con- sponsibility whieh I do not think ought to
sidered In a quiet way across the be shirked by the Government ; and In order
table by half a dozen members In to avoid hýasty and 1l-consIdered legislation'
order to test it clause by clause, and to which might result from the report of a
see what detalse wiIn be most fltting to carrysmal private commlttee, the measure should
out the intention of the BIll. In fact, it go before the Railway Commlttee5 so that
will have to be thoroughly digested by some the expert testlnony would le practically
cornmmttee luý a way wblch cannot ie done junderstood by the House, because the Rail.
in the Railway Comimittee. If it went there way Conmittee embraces a large numbe'r
it would have to be sent to a sub-committee, of gentlemen on both sides of the House
and go through the delay of being reported I who give attention to matters of that kind;
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whereas such expert testimony, if given be-
fore a saiall committee, would be entirely
lost.

Mr. CASEY. It will report all this to the
House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. gen-
tleman is afraid of the large Railway Comi-
mittee having all the facts before them, he
is taking a very good way to prevent the
House having that thorough knowledge on
a most important question that the great
body of the House should bave. I would
suggest, lu the first place, that the Minister
of Railways give the question bis consider-
ation : and, if lie thinks such a Bill is re-
(,uired, let it come here with the sanction of
the Government. If the Government is not
ready to take that responsibllity at the pre-
sent moment, let the Bill go to the Railway
Committee, which is a large representation
of the members of this House, who wll hear,
not at second band, but at first hand, the
evidence that will be submitted to them on
both sides. and let this be submitted to the
consideration of the Government and the
louse. That, in my Judgment, is a much

more satisfactory mode of dealing with this
question than by sending it to a private
eommittee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANP
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I entirely agree witb
the hon. leader of the Opposition as to the
importance of this Bill, and as to the de-
sirability of the Government giving the very
elosest attention to its provisions and care-
fully studying its details. But while I agree
with him to that extent, I am not qulte pre-
pared to acknowledge that under ail cir-
cumstances the Railway Committee Is a
nuch better instrument to deal with a Bill

of this kind than would a commIttee speci-
ally chosen for the purpose. The hon. mem-
ber has attended the meetings of the Rail-
way Committee with sufficient frequency to
know that it Is almost impossible te get a
close and critical attention from that Com-
mittee for Blils which involve very nice ques-
tions. It Is a thoroughly competent organi-
zation, no doubt, to deal with Blls involving
one principle, or dealing with a large ques-
tion. such questions become very thoroughly
threshed out before it. But even If It were
thought desirable by this House to send the
Bill to the Railway Committee, I take it
that that committee would find It necessary
to select a lesser number of Its members to
constitute a small committee to give close
and critical attention to the BIi's provisions.
if we had not hitherto adopted a dif-
ferent course with respect to this BuI,
I would have suggested to-dIght that
it go to the Railway Committee, and the
Rallway Committee would be Invited to refer
It to a sub-committee of Its own members.
carefully selected for the purpose. But sep-
ing that we last session allowed this Bill
to be referred to a special commIttee, I
think there would be no objection to our

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

continuing te pursue that course ln the pre-
sent instance. Therefore, I do not feel It te
be ny duty to take any particular excep-
tion to the hon. gentleman's motion ln that
respect. I would, however, suggest to him
whethver it would not be better to leave the
rames of the gentlemen who are to compose
tbe committee to be selected later-I do not
say after much delay, but after a little con-
sideration.s I was scarcely able to catch
dhe naines of the gentlemen included in the
lion. gentleman's resolution. They may, per-
[iaps, be the very members of the House
whom, on mature consideration, we 'would
have chosen for that purpose, or perhaps
not. I would desire to see as many exper!-
enced members of the House on both sides
as possible chosen for this purpose ; and if
my lion. friend will allow his motion to lapse
for this evening, or If a course is taken
which will enable us to advise and confer
with the hon. gentlemen opposite with re-
ference to the composition of the committee,
the object which the hon. gentleman desires
to serve will be as fairly served as It would
be in any other way. I know that the hou.
gentleman desires that this legislation should
have the thorough and careful consideration
of this House before It passes into law,
and I think the suggestion I make will tend
to that result.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk). I
must detain the House ln order te express
my views on this important matter. I must
say I am disappointed at the conclusion
which the hon. Minister of Railways, with
his large experience, bas cone to. The
reason I consider it Important that this mat-
ter should go to the whole Railway Oomn-
mittee is this : As I said the other evening,
there is only one large and Important
general principle involved In it. It
is a principle that will change so radi-
cally what hitherto has been the law that
I would Oppose its reference to a sub-com-
mite . Let me say that my experience of
the Railway Conmittee is that when au
important principle is Involved, there never
was a tribunal in any country better itted
to decide it ; and when a general principle
is at stake, I have always understood that
it was invariably lefft for decision to the
general committee. Once the general prin-
ciple is adopted by that committee, then,
and then only, send the measure to a sub-
committee to work out the details. The
principle of this Bill Is one that strikes
at the root of the whole jurisprudence gov-
erning Dominion railways. We appointed,
some years ago, a royal commission to de-
eide what was the best tribunal to whicb
such appeals should be made, and whleh
should decide and control inatters pertain-
Ing to railways. That committee, the
ability and competence of whose members
I have never heard challenged, decided that
these nma tters, Instead of going to a rail-
way commilsslon, should go to the Railway
Committee of the PrIvy Council. That de-
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cision had my unqualified approval when court, and would besides be put to the
the present Opposition were in power, and expense of fighting his case through several
I remeniber that I went further at the appeals. I have watched the proceedings
time, and sald I was quite prepared to up- and the decisions of this Railway CommIttee
hold the same tribunal should hon. gentle- of the Privy Council, and must do it the
men opposite come into power, as they bave justice of saying that when a claimant be-
done. So far, I have heard no dissatisfac- fore it does not employ counsel, there are
tion, to any extent, wîth regard to the de- able lawyers sItting on that committee whoý
cisions and deliberations of that commlttee, like honourable men, feeling the responsi-
and if we are to have a change, let us under- bility of their high positions and duties, are
stand it. If the bon. gentleman proposes very careful that the rights and interests
to delegate those powers to a railway com- of litigants are. protected against the able
mission, let us have a railway commission, lawyers whom the railway companies em-
and let that body decide those matters. ploy. It must be remembered also that the
There is further to be considered the ques- railway companies will be equally well re-
tion of litigation that underlies this pro-- presented by their own able lawyers in the
posed measure. It bas been proved again courts, but with this difference, that in
andi again in the province of Ontario, and the coucts the railway companles v.ill not
in every place where systems of drainage 1 stop at one. two or even three appeals, but
are Involved, that the railway companies will tiglit the case to the highest court. On
will appeal from court to court. so that the question of expense, therefore, there is
instead of the tribunal proposed in this no ground on which this measure can be
Bill being a cheap tribunal, it becomes a justified.
most expensive one. Just one word in reply to the hon. Minis-

In justice to the Railway Committee of ter of RLailways and Canals (Mr. Blair) with
the Privy Council, and in proof of what I regard to this House having committed it-
am urging as to the cheapness of appeals to self to the principle of sending a similar
it- measure to a special committee, that may

31r. CASEY. The point was raised thi e have been done once or twice, but nine or
other night. 3r. Speaker, that it is not in ten times it bas been referred rto the gen-
order to discuss the merits of a Bill on a ial committee, and we always refused to
proposition to refer it to a special commit alilow our federal legislation to be subject
tee, and you declared it was not to not only the laws of any province that

now exist, but thait may exist in -the future
Mfr. TISDALE. I am discussing the prin- as well. I believe that ·this Federal Par-

ciple upon which I propose to justify this liament is seized even of higher powers
Bill being sent to the general committee. than the local parliaments, and that in the

3fr. SPEAKER. It seems to me athat the icase of any legislation within our jurisdic-
question whether a special committee sbould taon. we sbould not pass any Act that
be appointed or not, involves a good many would subject it to a tribunal o! less im-
broad questions as regards policy. I do ttanue b a great mistake, in my judg-
not say that the details of the Bill coan men t be
be cousidered, but the wb-ole question of ment, to send this Bill to a special corn-
tbe considered, but heng whole qution m- mittee before sending it to the general Rail-
the best policy of -dealing with railway ma:t- Z!a>omite e teRiwa omt
ters of this kiud is open to discussion. w ay Cornmittee. Let -the Railway Commit-

I tee pronounce upon the general principle,
Mr. TISDALE. I do not propose to take and I must say that admitting all the want

any latitude, although in a matter of sucb of considermation that sometimes may be
importa.ce a little latitude might be al- urged against it. and admitting that some-
lowed. I say thait the question of expense times it is a little noisy and a little unrea-
is most important. A great many hon. gen- i sonable, its decisions are, as a rule, in ac-
tlemen, and I am quite sure many people!i cord with substantlal constitutional law, and
ln the country. have misundersitood the ques- lin that respect that tribunal is not excelled
tion of expense. Why ? Before the or- by any other in the world. Let the Rail-
dinary courts all the w'itnesses have to be war Comnittee decide on the general prin-
produced, but before the Railway Commtttee ciple, and then, if they choose to aIopt tfmt
of the Privy Council, which Is the best tri- principle, let ithe Bill be sent to a special
bunal we could have-end I do not think committee. Another reason for sending the
I eau be charged with partisanship in so Bill to the Railway Committee is, if the
saying-what happens? if the case sub- select committee adopt It, It comes back to
mitted to it Is of any Importance at all, the this House, and the people who are Interest-
Government send at their own expense com- I ed have no chance to be heard in answer to
petent engneers to examine into the diffi-|the select committee, whereas, if we choose
culty, -and their reports not only convince the select committee from the Railway Com-
this important tribunal of ours, but carry mittee, they come back to the general com-
the greatest weight with ithe communities mittee with their report ; and, if that report
la which the dispute exists. The only ex Is not satisfactory, the people who are Inter-
pense to whIeh the suitor *s put is the ested have a chance to be heard, as they
enployment of counsel, and he would have ought to be heard, ln my opinion, before we
to employ counsel equally well in any other j make such a radical departure in the law as
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cha.nging the general principle of control
of our railway and their many thousands
of miles of tracks. That control is in this
legislature, and I do not want to see that
power and authority, that protection both
to the railways and to the public, made
less complete. Therefore, I object to. and
protest against, any change of this sort.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I think the bon.
gentleman's (Mr. Tisdale) arguments are ap-
preciated, generally speaking, by hon. mem-
bers on this side. I-is views were., to some
extent, voiced by muy lion. friend the Minis-
ter of Railways (Mr. Blair). The object of

and provide a. Bill for the purpose proposed.
But I should certainly object-and objeet
constitutionally-to the presence on the com-
mittee of a gentleman like the hon. member
fromî South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), who is
utterly opposed to the principle of the Bill.
I would have nothing further to do with It,
if the Bill were subjected to judgment by
gentlemen who have already judged it, and
judged it, as I think. quite wrongly.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

CRIMINAL CODE A3IENDMENT.

215 9

both sides is to have a criti exaiination Mr. B. 'M. BRvITTON (Kingston) mxoved
of the Bill by those nmost competent to give the second reading of Bill (No. 36 to amend
it ;that examination ; and I think my hon. the Criminal Code. le said :I shall
friend (Mr. Casey) who moved the commit- 1 say only a few words in reference to this
tee perhaps did so somewhat hastily. I have 1Bill, as i take it for granted that the Bill is
no criticism to pass on the names of lusiof suficient importance to go to the commit-
committee, because, like the hon. Minister e of the WhioletHouse for consideration.
of Railways. I did not hear them, as they istea of ei dispse or osimaiya
were read hurriedly. I think the matteras1 somewhiat similar Bilwa ast session.
deserve-l-s somne lirttle considergation, and, at Iîhl asoe ltgte oeo hshhpass over -altogrethier sonie off the
any rate. if the special committee is chosen, elauses and sone off the amendments which
it should be chosen by conference of the seemto me of the utmost importance!in the
leaders of both sides. I think that, perhaps, administration of justice. because I think I
the better course would be to move the ad- shall convince the House, not only that the

ournment of e debate, and then the ea ill shld be read a second time, but that
ers will meet and select a committee that it ought to go to the Committee of the Whole
will fit the circumstances of the case. That aCd ought to receive te serious cousidera-
is the nethod that we followed last year. ton that a suject off such importance de-
If we had not adopted that method last mand on the part of this louse. Now, I
year. I frankiy confess I should be disposed have read the code with a great deal of care.
to accede to the argument of my hon. friend I k its author; and I am second to no
(Mr. Tisda le) who spoke last. and leave it1 mn u this ouse, or out of lt. in my appre-
to the Railway Committee to select the com- ciation of the great ability and great indus-
mittee. But, as the other course was fol try of the late Sir John Thomupson, who was
lowed last year, perhaps we had better do the author and father of this Criminal Code.
the samie this year. The leaders can confer nd yet I believe there is no person who,
and select the names for a committee, irre- I happen to know, would sooner than Sir
spective of politics, so that we may have a JhnoThomp ol, i er e li

cotinitte h~theresit ff lîoe dhibra-Johin Thompson i imiseif, if lie were living
commntee the eslt hafe wofdelea- aid here, admit the necessity for the amend-tions the House will have confidence, and ment of the code in several very important
who will have power tosumon witnesses particulars. I happen to know that Sir John

engage a shorthand writer to take down Thompson sald that he regarded the code as
the evidence. I move that. for that purpose, not a all perfect, but as a beginning, which
the debate be adjourned. would require to have the attention of Par-

Mr. GEORGE E. CASEY (West Elgin). liament for some sessions, ln order that It
I have no objection at all, as the might be made more perfect and workable
mover of this Bill, to this motion for than it was at the time it passed in 1892.
adjourninent-as I understand that the Bill And nothing could show that more clearly
will come up to-morrow-for the purpose of than what happened in reference to the code.
allowing the Minister to look into the per- In 1892 it was passed. In 1893,. 23 sections of
sonnel of the conmittee and come to a de- the code were amended, the amendments
eision. The committee, as proposed, Is being much more numerous, for some sections
the same as that agreed upon hast year, my were amended in two or three ways. In
motion then being amended by the lead- 1894, 16 sections of the code were am€nded,
er of the House adding some names; and the number of amendments being also great-
so, I have no doubt, it will be an acceptable er than the number of sections amended. In
committee for this year. Of course, the 1896, 23 sections were amended, more than
commIttee appointed on a public Bill must one amendment being made in each of a
be a committee not hostile to the principle number of sections.
off the Bill. That being understood, I do The first section of this Bill relating to the
not see that it matters who are on the com- Court of Aupeal, amends the section by con-
mlttee, so long as they are experienced men. stituting another court in the province of
who are willing really to go Into the subject Ontario as a Court off Appeal ln criminal

Mr. TISDALE.
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matters. I may say that this amendment
only applies to the province of Ontarlo. As
the la w of 1892 stands at present, an appeal
is to any division of the High Court of Jus-
tice. Now, in the province of Ontario we
have three courts that are called Divisional
Courts : the Chancery Division, the Queen's
Bench Division and the Common Pleas Di-
vision. In the interpretation clause of the
Act of 1892. any division of the High Court
of Justice was made a Court of Appeal for
the purposes of this Act. That was amended
in 18):5 by a clerical amendment to make i
strictly in accordance with the constitutior
of the courts of Ontario, and it was amended
by mnaking it read any Divisional Court of
the High Court of Justice. There are three
distinct Courts of Appeal for criminal mat-
ters la the province of Ontarlo. Now what
lhappened in consequence of there being
these thrce courts ? As each Court of Ap-
peal is a place for ultimate decision of ques-
tions that would come before it, each of
these courts was bound to give an indepen-
dent decision in matters that came before it ;
they were not required to follow one an-
other iu the decision, and so it happened,
end it may happen again, that there were
conflieting decisions. In the case of the
Queen against Williams, the Queen's Bench
Division decided that the admissions made
cn the preliminary examination of a case
were admissible unless there was a distinct
reservation on the part of the accused in
umaking his statement so as to render it in-
admissible. That was followed by the case
of the Queen against Hammond which hon.
gentienien will remember. Hammond after-
wards suffered the extreme penalty of the
law. It was decided by the Chancery Divi-
sion that the admission were inadmissible
under any circunstances whatever, and a
new trial was granted ih the case, but
there iad been a conflicting decision, as 1
said before, in the case of the Queen against
Williams which lad been decided by the
Queen's Bench Division. As the law now
stands in the province of Ontario, we have
lour judges who decide. I am not speaking
now of any anendment that bas been made
in the Law of Evidence which may affect
this question. I am.only speaking now as
to the question of principle. As the law has
now been decided on that point, we have
judges of the Queen's Bench Division to-
gethier witl ithe Chief Justice of the Com-
mon Pleas Division, deciding one way*; and
we have the judges of the Chancery Di-
vision, Judge Meredith, and two other judges
of Divisional Courts, deeiding the other
way. Now what has happened once may
happen again. We have in the province of
Ontario a Court of Appeal for the province
and there seems to be no reason why that
court, as it stands at present, shouid not be
a Court of Appeal for criminal matters com.
ing up under the Code. And so I ask by
this amendment that instead of the appeal
being, as it is now. to any Divisional Court

of the Highi Court of Justice, it should be to
the Court of Appeal for Ontario.

'le MONISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Where does
il lie now ?

Mr. BRITTON. To any Divisional Court
of the High Court of Justice.

Mr. BERGERON. Does mny hon. friend re-
iember the discussion that took place upon
that special point when the Bill was .before
the louse ? There was a long discussion
as to whether the appeal should be to the
divisian of the 1Higli Court of Justice or to
the Court of Appeal. If ny hon. friend
would refer to that, he might find some other
reasois.

Mr. BRITTON. I might find other reasons
by referring to it ; but knowing the consti-
tution of the court, I cannot understand or
suggest any reason why it should not be
ieferred to the Court of Appeal. The judges
of that court are experienced men, and the
latest addition to the court, as the lion. gen-
tienan knows, is one who has had large ex-
perience in criminal matters.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What is the objection to the
existing Appeal Court ?

Mr. BRITTON. As I have explained,
there are ihrea Divisional Courts in Ontario.
Each court is bound to give an indepenaent
decision, not to follow onle an.other's decision,
a.nd they are in conflict. There are three
Courts of Appeal. and no decision of any one
court is appealable to any otier, or any-
wlhere else.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is there no appeal from that
Divisional Court to the Court of Appeal ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes, in certain cases, but
uot in criminal cases under the Code. Thar
is the final court under the Code. My lon.
friend beside me (Mr. MciCarthy) calls at-
tention to the fact that since the new rules
of the court have been made. they have co-
ordinate jurisdiction, and each one is bound
by the decision of the other. That may be
so, and would be an argument to some ex-
tenit why a party should have the option of
going to any one of the three courts com-
posed of three judges each, instead of going
to one court wbere there are five Judges,
which., it seems to me, is the competent
Court of Appeal for questions of this kind
There are tive judges there instead of three
in each of the others, and these five
judges, 1 think, would be more likely to de-
eide a matter ln a way tat would give
universal satisfaction, not only to the ao
cused but to the public, than would be se-
(ured by an appeal first to one Divisiona!
Court and then to another court, accordingly
as a man mlght think he could gauge the
opinion of the judges. Now we are perfectly
aware that the judges are human. very hu-
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man, too ; and in some cases if there was
an appeal, and if a man had the option of
ba-ving a case referred to the Divisional
Court, he m.ight desire it reserved to one
Divisional Court instead of another. That
would be obviated if there was only one
court to deal with this matter. Now in
speak'ng thus I arn not giving my own in
dividual opinion. This Is a matter of comi-
mon discussion -among the lawyers and the
judges themselves, and it is thought to be
an anomaly. I have a letter from one judge
in reference to the matter who agrees witb
me in the opinion I have expressed. on
that point, therefore, I think the Bill should
go to a committee and be discussed. Section
2 of the Act defines a word. It may be that
there could be no dispute about that word
" chaste'" as to what it should mean, but
there has beeu a dispute in regard to it. I
seek to put in this Bill the meaning that any
gentleman would give to it if he were asked,
the meaning that is evidently intended by
the statute. In the amendment which I pro-
pose in section 2, I seek to give that word
1he aieaning that any man would
give to it ln common conversation,
I may say that that word only appears in
section 181 and section 182. I shall refer to
those two sections when I come to deal with
then. You wIll see from section 181 and
182 that there is merely a transposition of
words. which, when you once understand
what the word "chaste" ineans, seems to be
grammatical, logical, definite and clear, in-
stead of the wording of the Act as it is in the
Code itself. In section 182 these words are the
same, but there is also an important distinc-
tion that is rendered necessary by the de-
cisions of some judges, which I will explain
to the committee when the Bill reaches that
stage. It is said that 'a promise of marriage
must be a promise of marriage then and
there made, whereas I say that the engaged
relation is all that is necessary to exist be-
tween the parties. As judges have given
different meanIngs to that section I thlnk
that, at all events, we ought to have this
matter more fully discussed, and a better
understanding arrived at as to the use of
the word. I propose to repeal section 181
and section 182 and put them in the words
that I have placed in the Bill.

Mr. BERGERON. There is very little dif-
ference.

Mr. BRITTON. There is the addition of
the words "and while they are engaged to
be married."

The MINISTER 0F
FISHERIES. In section
the distinction at all, but
a very broad distinction.
must be continuing.

MARINE AND
181, I do not see:
section 182 makes

The engagement,

Mr. BERGERON. I think it is already very!

viously chaste character " are used. That Is
to say, that it -is to be established affirmative-
ly so that it may not be a question of repu-
tation, but the words in the Bill could say
that. In section 182 there is, as the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries says, a
broad distinction.

Mr. BERGERON.
drawn pretty closely.

That clause 181 Is

Mr. BRITTON. Clause 182 is drawn still
closer.

Mr. BERGERON. I think it Is covered
very well by the words of the statute.
There is not very much difference between
the words "under promise of marriage "
and "while waiting for the marriage."

Mr. BRITTON. The question is as to what
is meant in that section by the words "under
promise of marriage."

Mr. BERGERON. That is for the judge to
decide.

Mr. BRITTON. We had better not leave
It to the judge.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid that hon.
gentlemen are under the impression that they
are in Committee of the Whole

Mr. BRITTON. Section 5 of the Bill asks
to repeal section 593 of the Code. We are
outside now of any of those clauses that will
give any trouble, and we wil come to what
may be considered general principles. I sub-
mit to the House that section 593 should be
repea.led, because it is entlrely unnecessary,
because it Is only avallable or applicable In
a case where the magistrate has no jurisdie-
tion to try the case. Section 593 is one of a
series of sections beginning with section 586.
Section 586 is the beginning of this part of
the Criminal Code:

A justice holding the preliminary inquiry may,
in his discretion, &c.-
Then it goes on to tell what is to be done
in these cases. Then it comes down to
section 592, which Is the winding up of the
case so far as the preHiminary inquiry is
concerned. Then section 593 says :

Atter the proceedings required by section 591
are completed the accused shall be asked if he
wishes to call any witnesses.

Every witness called by the accused who testi-
fies to any fact relative to the case shall be
heard, and his deposition shall be taken in the
same manner as the depositions of the witnessea
for the prosecution.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Why not ?

Mr. BRITTON. Because they cannot be
used In the disposition of the case.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrek). Yes, they can.

well covered y tne clause. Mr. BRITTON. If they are used In the
3r. BRITTON. I may explain that in disposition oif the case that ls a different

section 181 In the proposed amendment goes 'thing, because the magistrate bas no juris-
a little further. In the Act the words "pre-. diction to try the case.

Mr. BRITTON.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course tice. This section has now worked ln this
he has. way, and I speak with knowledge, wlen I

The MIISTER 0F MAINE AD say InL border towns persons bave beenThe MINISTER OF MARINE, AND,8 t*
FISHERIES. I have seen it done and a man brought forward by the accused to prove an
discharged.alibiItas been known as well as youdichrgd ean know anything that lias nlot been proved

Mr. BRITTON. The magistrate bas not ln court, that these wituesses were not
full jurlsdiction to try to finally determine speakIng the truth, and no regard wlatever
every case except to commit for trial. There was paid to their evidence. They lived
are many sucla cases. across the border. The man was commtted

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do you bot for trial, and, w en the case came up n
tàke away the riglt of defence ? the proper court, these United States wit-

nesses ere not forthcoming, and the resut
Mr. BRITTON. You do Not take away the wrs, til, without cross-examination, ex-taket awa thne.I hoefence? teapopercortthee Uite Stteswit

right of defence. If there is a prima fac1 cept the cross-examination they had at the
case made out on the evidence which comes prelinary inquiry, their depositions were
before him, the magistrate is bound to com- read, and, of course, belng read under sucb
mit the man for trial, and if he thInks there circumstances, much greater effect would
is a prima facie case he Is bound to call be given to them than would be given, if
witnesses for the defence. He Is vIrtually they were subjected to cross-examination by
trying the man, although the statute gives the Crown attorney.
him no jurisdiction to try him.

Mr. POWELL. Is it not rather i nthe Mr. BERGERON. That would be a speclal
Interest of a prisoner as respects his reputa-- case.
tion? Mr. BRITTON. Thalp is a special case in

Mr. BRITTON. It may be. I may teil the
House why that section happens to come
there at all. That section in reference to
depositions li the case was put In there so
that the depositions of witnesses out of the
country or subsequently dead, or too 111 to
attend court, mlght be read. And It was for
the purpose of putting in depositions and al-
lowing them to be used In court *,l the case
of illness or death or the absenc . of a wit-
ness, that that section was put In there. It has
never been saId by any criminal lawyer in
Ontario or by any judge in the administra-
tion of justice that what my hon. friend says
Is correct. It has never been said that a
magistrate should try a person for any
serlous offence.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How do you understand the
following section.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How can
the magistrate discharge an accused person ?

Mr. BRITTON. Section 594 says:
When all the witnesses on the part of the pro-

secution and the accused have been heard,--
If he has heard the acc'ised at all, he ha

to hear him at the time. It does not say
that if the evidence is suffielent to send
him for trial. If he is to try the case, then
I have not gone nearly far enougli In this,
because the Criminal Code ougIt to have
gone a great deal further. I think an
amendment is serious which takes away
fron the magistrate jurisdiction except in
certain well-known cases. Of course, if that
jurisdiction is too small, the sections ought
te be amended, but there are justices of the
peace and justices of the peace. Some are
perfectly competent, I dare say, to try any
cases that come before them, and others are
not, and, there is often a miscarriage of jus-

border towns.

Mr. BERGERON. I suppose my hon.
friend (Mr. Britton) knows that most of that
code was taken from the English 'code,
which, although not l force, wast prepared
by the best lawyers in England.

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). . And this special section is taken
from that code verbatlm to meet the very
case I spoke of.

Mr. BRITTON. I submit, it is a bad thing
to be in the code, and ought to be expunged.
It has worked very disadvantageously in
Chatham, and Windsor. and some other
places I could name, without coming nearer
home.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The discretion
on the part of the magistrate to hear a wit-
ness for the defence, in the case where an
alibi is set up, never was taken away. I
remember a case where the Lord Chief Jus.
tice of England charged the grand jury\ at
Taunton, they were bound to hear witnesses
for the defence, where an alibi was set up.
That discretion; was made an obligation
under the code.

Mr. BRITTON. My hon. friend knows
that that case, as he puts it, could hardly
have happened. He knows that, In the case
of the grand jury, the Crown prosecutor
does not put on the back of the indlctment
the names of any of the witnessesl for the
defence. The next amendment bears on
section 593, and, of course, if 593 stands, the
words that are asked to be struck out of
598 must also stand. The object of section
(S4 is to remove the necessity for corrobora-
tive evidence lu cases under sections 181,
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189 and 190. The wording of section 181 is
very peculiar:

No person accused of any offence under any
of the hereinunder sections shall be convicted
upon the evidence of one witness, unless such
witness is corroborated in some material part
by evidence iniplicating the accused.

I am not asking to have the amnendment
applicable to section 182, and hon. gentlemen
will see the reason wly. But I am asking
to have it amended as to section 181, and,
If the Bill goes 'to the connittee, I shall
give instances where there has been an un-
questionable failure of justice because of
tl)at section. I say, this ought not be ap-
plicable to sections 189 or 190, because the
making of it applicable to these sections is
a mere oversight, and, if you read those two
sections, you vill see that it Is so. The one
refers to idiots aud imbeciles. when, if there
is a witness at aIll, It must be an outside
witness, a witness who is perfectly credible.
and yet that witness nust be corroborated
before conviction. §ection 190 is applicable
to Indians and to certain offences in refer-
ence to thei. where the evidence, if evi-
dence is given. mnust be the evidence, not
of the person against whom the offence is
comniitted, but of some one else.; and yet,
according to the wording of the section, that
witness, whoever lie nay be, must be cor-
robor:ated by some other witness. Making
this applicable to 189 and 190 is a mere in-
advertence. and 1, therefore. ask that it
should not be made applicable to sections
181, or 189, or 190. Section 687 has refer-
ence to the using of depositions. The sec-
tion has this peculiar omission, that, if there
is a person tried for an offence, as Han-
mond was tried, and a new trial ordered,
ln case where the witness has died or re-
moved out of the country, his evideuce given
at the former trial and under cross-examina-
tion in presence of the accused, cannot be
used on the second trial, although the evi-
dence of a witness at a preliminary trial
and where bis deposition is taken down, can
be used. Attention has been called to this
by judges lu dealing with the cases, and the
attention of lawyers was specially directed
to. it by the "Law Journal " of this year,
page 91. The " Law Journal " called atten-
tion to the very evils I seek to remove by
this amendment, and suggested a form of
section. The "Law Journal " asked the
opinion of eminent criminal lawyers on this
subject, and In the following number the
opinions of two lawyers were publIshed.
One of these lawyers Is Mr. Johnston, who
has a great deal of experience in Toronto, a
very able lawyer, and the other was Mr.
Clark, the county Orown attorney of Essex.
Mr. Johnston thinks It very inadvisable that
the depositions should ever be used as evi-
dence at all. He thinks that anything that
Is taken down against the prisoner should
not be ue d, except where the person at the
trial Io subject te cross-examination, with all
the safeguards that can be thrown around

Mr. BRITTON.

that person. 1 On the other baud, Mr. Clark
thinks that the section suggested by the
" Law Journal " Is a very proper amendment
to make.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not see much
difference in the amendment of my hon.
friend and the old section.

Mr. BRITTON. The changes are two-
fold. As it stands now, we have to prove,
beyonl any doubt, that th2 person Is out
of the country, and lu the amendment the
judge can draw the inference from the facts
before him that the witness is out of the
c(ufntry, and the judge can order the evi-
dence used. The other 'ase, which is per-
liaps more important still, is this. In the
case of a new trial, under the section as
it stands, the evidence given at the former
trial cannot be used. That is an Important
ifference. As to a person being dead, that

would be beyond icontroversy ; but if a per-
son eannot be foand, and facts are given
which in the mind of the judge lead to
the irresistible inference that the man is
out of the eountry-

Mr. POWELL. The conclusion is the
same as may be drawn from the old section.
If a thing is proved to the satIsfaction of
a judze, what does that mean? It means
that such facts are presented to the mind
of the judge that in law he may draw a cer-
tain Inference. The hon. gentleman bas
changed the phraseology without changing
the law at all.

M4r. BRITTON. I am changing the law.
It is a fact beyond controversy that the
judges will not draw inferenees from facts
that are put before them. Unless it Is
showi affirmatively that a person is absent
from the country, they will not draw an
inference that such li the case. The words
of the Bill are much more liberal In that
respect than the words of the old section.
That Is only one point. The other point
is not provided for by section 687 at all.

Mr. POWELL. That is well itaken.
Mr. BRITTON. Where a new trial ls

granted, the evidence given at a former
trial Is not provided for at ail. In the case
of the Queen vs. Hammond, wbere a new
trial was granted, such evidence as was
given at the first trial by a witness who had
died ln the meantime, or who had absented
Whnmself from the country, could not be used.
On that point, I may mention that a learned
judge. ln discussing this section as suggest-
ed by me, said that according to his ex-
perience of shorthand reporters it would not
jerhaps be perfectly safe at all ftmes slmply
to use tbe stenographer's certlfted copy, and
it perhaps ought to be vouched for by the
judge ibefore whom the trial took place as
well. That la a matter of detail which,
If the committee thlnks it should be amend-
ed, so be it. Section 9 has reference to the
reserving of a question for appeal. As the
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law at present stands, in order tniat an ac-
cused person may go before the Court of
Appeal, if the judge refuses to reserve the
case, he has to get the consent of the At-
torney General, and also the consent of the
Court of Appeal. I simply require hlm to
get the consent of ýthe Court of Appeal.
Surely that will commend itself to hon.
members. An accused should not have to
run the gauntlet of both the Attorney Gene-
ral and the Court of Appeal before gettIng
before the Court of Appeal lu a case In
whieh he is mightily interested. That, of
course, does not apply to a case whliclh the
judge reserves. lu such a case, this sec-
tion has no application. Section 10 is to
repeal section 748 of the Code. That Is the
section which allows the Minister of Jus-
tiee to grant a new trial. A great deal
eau be said on that subjeet, but I do not
lintend to weary the House by an argumeni
upon It at present. I do say, however, that
the Minister of Justice should not have the
power to grant a new trial in criminal cases.
It Is enough to have the courts intervene in
matters of that kind. The Minister of Justice,
as the representative of the people, stand-
ing between the people and Hs Excellency,
can always exercise execitive clemency ;1
but it should not be for him to say wben
a new trial should be granted. So far as
I know, that power hbas only been exerclsed
once in this country ; that was In the case
of Mrs. Sternaman. I have no objection to
-ts exercise in that case ; but the possession

of such a power by the Minister of Justice,
the head of a great department, places him
In the position of deciding judicially whe-
ther or not an application for a new trial
should be granted ; and we know the poli.
tical influence likely to be brought to bear
upon the Minister in cases of that kind.

Mr. POWELL. Was not some such pro'
vision as that in the English draft code ?

Mr. BRITTON. It was suggested, but It
was never adopted.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANr
FISHERIES. It was recommended by Mr.
Justice Stephen.

Mr. BITTON. But the Parliament of
Great Britain did not think the recommenda-
tion should lbe acted upon.

The MINIST'ER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. This Parliament did.

AND

Mr. BRITTON. This Parliament should
repeal it. I do not say that the Minister
of Justice does not exercise very wisely the
power that Is vested lu him ; but I submit
that, placed as he Is, be ought not to bave
that power. Section Il of the BIl is to
amend section 773 of the Code. That Is a
very technical amendment, but It Is a very
imporitant one, as those who have bad to
do wIth the administration of crlminal jua-
tiee will see. If a person is comitted for
trial upon a charge that Is perhaps a minor
cbarge, whIle the depositions disclose a

charze of a more serious eharaeter, at pre-
sent there is no power to lay a charge for
the more serious offence, and I propose that
the Orown officer may, uin his discretdon, re-
nand the man for trial instead or proceed.
ing on the offence he was sent up for.

Mr. POWELL. Cannot the grand jury
indict him for the offence, if they see fit ?

Mr. BRITTON. No, they cannot.
Mr. POWELL. Why not ?
Mr. BRITTON. I am speaking of a case

in which the prisoner does not want to go
before a jury.

Mr. POWELL. It is a special procedure?
Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman

will have to change the wording, because we
have not a county crown attorney lu our
province.

Mr. BRITTON. That might not be applie-
able to your procedure.

Mr. BELCOURT. It only applies to On-
tario.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would draw
attention to the rule that on the second read-
ing the principle of a Bill only can be dia-
eussed.

Mr. BRITTON. The next section applies
to cases where the offence may be the at-
tempt to commit theft. By the Criminal
Code, the jurisdiction of the magistrate Is
limited to the particular cases in which the
ývalue of the property does not exceed ten
dollars, but bis jurisdiction In the case of
an attempt to commit thef t Is not limited
In value at all, and I think it ought to be
limited to cases where the property is not
worth any more than in tfe case of theft.

Section 14 deals with another case whleh
is most important. Section 955 of the Crimi-
nal Code illustrates probably as well as any-
thing I have sald In the beginning that try
as you will to make legis!atlon perfect, the
best minds, with the best care, will fail in
some particulars. Take the offence of at-
tempting to escape. Section 955 of the Code
provides for the case where an assaiult Is
comi!tted in connection with an attempt to
escape, and also for certain other cases of
escape, but does not provide for the case of
au attempt to escape from a penitentlary,
unaccompanied by assault, and lu suen case
the only punishment that can be lnflleted is
less than two years confinement In the com-
mon jail. The result Is that although a
prisoner is lu the penitentlary, and attempts
to escape, so long as he does not do any-
thing that brings hlm under the other see
tions of the Code, he cannot be legally
punished in the peniteatiary, but bis sen-
tence musr be for some term less than two
years In the common jail. So that after he
bas served out bis termu fithe penitentiary
he has to be committed to the common jaiL
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Mr. BERGERON. It is easy to see that
my hon. friend lives ln the vicinlty of the
penitentiary.

Mr. BRITTON. The Act with reference
to attempts to eseape being wholly repealed
by the Criminal Code, we are entIrely de-
pendent for the punishment, In the case of
an ordinary escape, on this section 955 which
does not provide for the case I have men
tioned.

Mr. WALLACE. Could you not have the
sentences run concurrently ? The prisoner
would be willing.

Mr. BRITTON. No doubt. I have there-
fore added this clause :1

finition proposed by the promoter of the
Bill. Should such a woman be permItted
to institute a criminal action against her
alleged seducer ? I think not. Under the
present law she could not. She would not
be a person of "previously chaste charac-
ter." But under the amendment proposed
she would be empowered to Institute crim-
nal proceedings. Why? Because it could
not be actually proved against ber that she
was not " chaste " within the meaning of
the definition.

If the bon. gentleman who Introduces this
Bill wIll look at the English Criminal sta-
tutes-if he will examine the criminal laws
of the various states of the Union-be will
find that in almost every instance they use

And provided further that where any person is precisely the same words that are employed
sentenced for any offence who is at the time of in our Criminal Code. And he will find nosuch sentence serving a term of Imprisonment
in a penitentlary for another offence, he may bc precedent to justlfy ls amendment. In View
sentenced for a term shorter than two years, of these considerations I think we are justi-
to imprisonment in the same penitentiary, such fred in saying that the proposed changes ln
sentence to take effect at and from the termina- the law would make matters worse instead
tion of his exIsting sentence or sentences. of better.
That this amendment Is necessary, all who Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I merelyhave anything to do with the administration rîse for the purpose of makIng a suggestion
of justice where penitentiaries are wil to my hon. friend the Solicitor General (Mr.readily undlerstand' Fitzpatrick). There are now about half a

Mr. JOHN H. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.). dozen Bills before the House to amend the
The promoter of this Bill wishes in section Criminal Code, some of them undertakIng to
2 to define the word "chaste," and tu see. 3 amend the Code In very important respects.
and 4 to substitute the words "previously This one that has been introduced by the hon.
chaste" for the words now in the code "of member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) Is more
previously chaste character." What does ail exhaustIve than others. I do not know,
tbis mean ? Let me Illustrate. A young 1.owever, that my hon. friend from Kingston
woman to-day steps aside from the path of holds that he lias covered everythlng in the
virtue. She is no longer " chaste " within Criminal Code wbilch might be dealt with ln
the terms of the proposed definition. To- this House after seven years of experience.
morrow she repents and thereafter leads aj Without havIng looked into the matter very
proper life. She redeems her reputation and recently, 1 can recall several other sections
character. Five years hence she is seduced of the Criminal Code which require revision
under promise of marriage. The facts are and amendment. I think that this matter
undisputed. Criminal proceedings are insti- should be deait with by the Government
tuted against her betrayer. If the amend- through the Solicitor General, or else that all
ment proposed became law the prosecution these Bills should be referred to a Special
would· fail. Why ? Because 5 years before Committee, so that If the Code Is to be
she had not been "chaste." Her subsequent amended, It may be amended In some syste-
purity of life would not count. matic and efficient manner. In saylng that, I

An hon. MEMBER. She would be no do not desire my hon. frIend from Kingston
worse off than now.. to understand that I am suggestIng that this

Mr. BELL. Yes, she would. Under the proposed Billhis not a very good Bill. I agree
present law she would be protected like her with much that he has sald with regard to
other sisters. And so she shouli be. The It and many of the suggestions that he has
punishment that society meets out te the made ; and, Ithink, he Is entitled to great
erringwmn todaisoltooeavy-out isun- credit for having taken so much pains anderring woman to-day l ta ieavy-itIe u- for having gone into the matter so thorough-just. Shall we add to that Injustice by tak-ly. Stili, we cannot expect him to do ailltheing away from her the encouragement and work In a matter of this kind. If it Is to beprotection we ought always te extend to done at ail I think it should be done thor-those who seek to lead a more vIrtuous life? oughly and efficiently.

Th inithhp i t I ld %1X
J.ere sB an W iler poniit1 woJ u emphasize

A woman may be of unchaste character
without being gullty or without belng proved
to be guilty of "unlawful sexual inter-
course.'" She may be too familiar with
men. She may indulg in the grossest ob-
scenlty. She may be guilty of the hlghest
indecency that you can magine, and yet
she may be " chaste," accordng to the de-1

Mr. BRITTON.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Last session the department
prepared a BUll to make certain amend-
ments in the Criminal Code. That BIU
was not Introduced because we thought
it wise to take sme time before coming
to a conclusion as to the amendments
which should be made. I come from a pro-
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vince where we have codes and where there clear an account of where he was at the time
is an opinion that we should not tinker with of the murder that, after some only of them
these codes merely to make them fit certain had been examined, the judge stopped the case,
cases. We think that a code should be an and directed an acquittal. The same witnesses
enactment of principles, and that an enact- also gave evidence as to the person who really
ment once made should remain until tie tmmittedtthemagistrateswhich,IfIt had been
has shown that It Is not practicable. If you
tinker with a code so as to make it apply to That Is the rale now.
particular cases as they may happen to turn -- might have led to his apprehension. The
up, I think It will destroy the elfieiency and delay, however, which took place had enabled
usefulness of the Code. I think that the him to leave the country, and the result was
suggestion of my hon. friend from Halifax that the guilty escaped and the Innocent lay in
(Mr. Borden) would commend itself most
favourably to the Government and probably Now dealing with the other question as to
to the House, and that the whole matter of appeal, that is an open question. The right
the amendment of the Code should be care. to give a new trial is vested In the Minister
fully considered and a Bill drafted by the of Justice. It may be proper or It may De
department-not, I suppose, at once or even improper that he should be vested with that
this sesslon-and submitted to the House. right. But I will say this to the House, that

While I am on my feet, I may say a word that sectiona of the law is also borrowed from
or two as to the Bill. I agree with what my the report of the English commissioners. In
hon. friend fron East Prince, P.E.I. (Mr. tlat report It is pointed out that in the event
Bell) said as to the first section. I come of evidence being discovered after the trial
now to deal with section 5, by which the is over which would go to show that the
hon. gentleman undertak-es to repeal sec- person found guilty was really innocent, la
tion 593 of the Code. I venture to say that that case there Is no remedy under our law.
that would deprive the accused of an oppor- The moment after the verdict is rendered,
tunity of offering a defence before the if you could prove beyond doubt by the sub-
magistrate. The hon. gentleman said that it sequent discovery of other evidence that
was unknown in the history of the province the man Is not guilty, there is no remedy
of Ontario, as had been suggested, that the without this provision. But this section
magistrate should have the right to deal wlth which it is sought to repeal, gives a rem-
certain cases-for Instance, a man charged edy by going to the Minister of Jus-
with murder who might offer to give evi- tice who, on examination of the new
dence of an alibi. I would like to say that evidence, if he thinks it Is sufficient to
this section of the Act is taken from the re- warrant a new triaL, grants a new trial.
port of the English commissioners. It is re- The recommendation of the English com-
ferred to by Greaves, the best authorlty on mission was to the effect that this right
criminal law now in existence. My legal should be vested in the Home Secretary. WC%
friends will remember that the best edition have sImply adopted the recommendation of
of " Russell on Crimes " Is that of Greaves: the English commissioners in so far as that

Mr. Greaves, in his report to the Lord Chan- disposition of the law is concerned. t may
cellor of England upon criminal procedure, crîti-
cised the law as It stood at that time (1855),'political head of a great department, may
with regard to the discretion of the Justices to rot le exercised wlth proper discretion In
examine the witnesses for the prisoner, and all cases ; that is an open question for tbe
strongly expressed himself in favour of magie-
trates being compelled to take the examinations
of witnesses tendered for the defendant.
That is a sound principle of law ln cases
of this sort. In the course of lis remarksi
upon the subject he ays :

" It is difficult to imagine a greater injustice
than that a man should be committed or bound
over in a case where he has evidence so clear
and conclusive that no person can for a moment
Joubt his innocence. And it not unfrequently
happens that, whilst an innocent man la unjustly
limprisoned, the guilty la afforded an opportunity
of esaping.

" The following Is an Instance of both these
inconveniences :-

" A person by the name of Yarmouth was uhot
and robbed, but lingered some monthu before ho
died. Bowen was taken before the magistrates
as the perpetrator of the crime, and In hie de.
fence offered to cal sundry witnesss to prove
an alibi. The magistrates, however, declined to
examine tbem and committed him to jail. There
he lay till after Yarmouth's death, which did not
oceur till after one or two assizes. He was then
tried for the murder, and his witnesses gave so

House to decide. This clause has not been
interpolated in our Code without reason. But
I think we ought to give the matter sore
fuller consideration. There are other sections
of this law which commend themselves to
me, but there is one with reference to a re-
serve case for a Court of Appeal that does
not commend Itself to me. In a criminal
trial, If you have a question of law or a
question of evidence arising at the trial and
the judge decides against you, all you have
to do is to say to him : I want your honour
to reserve that case, and if the judge re-
fuses to reserve It, he is still obliged by law
to note your objection, and when the matter
is disposed of, you go to the Attorney Gen-
eral and get his consent, and then you go to
a Court of Appeal. The simple oral request
to the judge for a reserved case is sufficient
to give you the right of obtainig an appeaL
These are aUl the observations I bave to
make on the subject, and I make them be-
cause I think this matter might be left for
more mature consideration at a future time
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when we may be considering ether changes
whIch might be usefully made. I move the
adjournment of the debate.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I do not
propose to discuss the merits of this Bill, but
only to remark that every Important subject
that Is brought up seems to be choked off
by an adjournment of the debate. The bon.
nember for KIngston (Mr. Britton) bas

given a great deal of attention to this sub-
ject, and it does appear to me a very sum-
mary way of disposing of the question to
adjourn the debate. His Bill contains a good
deal whicli appears to be, ln the judgmenà
of some lay men, at least, in the right direc-
tion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
gentleman will see that the hon. member
for Kingston has introduced a most Import-
ant Bill. I take It that the hon. gentleman's
object was not so much to carry his Bill as
to bring to the notice of the Department of
Justice the importance of certain suggested
changes. So far as I am concerned, I have
listened with the greatest Interest to the
suggested changes which the hon. gentleman
has proposed; but no one who understands
the serious consequences of amendments to
the criminal law would imagine that
because a prima facie case appeared
to be made out by the Introducer of a
Bill, therefore the Bill should be inconti-
nently carried. My hon. friend from East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) Is an old, experi-
enced member of Parliament, and lie knows
well that Blils of this kind contemplating
serious changes in the criminal law, requireŽ
to have very carefal consideration at the
hands of the Department of Justice. I amu
quite sure that the Department of Justice
in this case, as the Solicitor General (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) says, will value very much the
suggestions made by my bon. frlend, and
will consider them very serlously. But thP
House will hold the Government respon-
sible for any changes In the character of the
criminal law, and these changes cannot be
made without great consideration. Speaking
personally, there are one or two changes
that appear to me to be ln the right direc-
tion, there are one or two I eould not per-
sonally approve of at all. I would like to
talk them over with the Solictor General
and the Minister of Justice. For Instance,
under our Criminal Code passed ln 1892,
power was given to the Minister of Justice
ln certain cases to grant a new trial. In a
case where a person was convicted of mur-
der, and the MInister of Justice dîd not see
fit to Invoke the clemency of the Crown and
release the prisoner altogether, he had
power g5ven to him, copied from the recom-
mendatione made by the Criminal Code com-
missioners In England some years agu, to
order the cse to be tried again. There has
been only one case under that seton so far,
and that was the case of Mr. Sternaman,

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

who was tried and convieted ln the first In-
stance, and a new trial was ordered, when
she was acquitted. I am sure se far as
experience goes there is net a member of
the House who would wlsh to repeal that
clause on the case which has occurred
under it. The principle of the clause may
be good or bad. The experience we havè
gained fully tends to confirm me In the
opinion that it Is a wlse and judicious pro-
vision. But in matters of this kind involving
life and death, lnvolving claracter, involv-
Ing punishment for many years in the peni.
tentiary, we can very well adopt the maxim
festina lente.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is that ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. When the hon. gentleman
was in college it used to be translated "umake
haste slowly." I was not aware that he
htad forgotten, as I have myself, a good dea!
of what I learned in my younger days. I
thouglit he woild have some of these con-
mon quotations at bis tongue's end. I think,
therefore, that we will be well advIsed in
matters off this kind, after my hon. frIend
from Kingston (Mr. Britton) has given the
House the benefit ofb is experience, to take
that experience into consideration and not
hurriedly elther enact or reject the Bill. Let
the matter be considered by the responsible
departnent, and afterwards when It comes
up the Government will be in a better posi-
tion elther te reject the BIll or to take the
responsibility of considering It another ses-
sion.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

NATURALIZATION OF ALIENS.

Mr. W. W. B. MeINNES (Vancouver)
moved that Bill (No. 37) to amend the
Naturalization Act, be read the second
time. He said : The object of this
Bill is to secure the attendance of an allen,
seeking naturalization, before the court, and
lie court is given power, If it thInks wlse,

to examine him upon his qualideation fo
eitizenship. Up to the present time, If an
alien seeks naturalization he has slmply to
appear before a notary, or some one else
who is authorized under the Naturalization
Act, snd take the oath prescrlbed by the
Act. But the notary publie, or lawyer, or
other person, has practically no Interest In
the matter beyond that of making out the
papers and receiving the fee.

When these papers, consilsting of the oath
of alleglance and a declaration that he has
been lin the country for three years are
made out, they are deposited with the re-
gistrar of the court, and at the first slttIng
of -the assize or county court they are rend.
At the end of the sittlug of the court a
certificate of naturalization is lssued to the
allen. The result is that there Is no per-
son holding a position of any responslbi-
lity ito the pubIle connected with the whole
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transaction to check the proceedlngs, and as detali, as to his residence in the country.
a consequence large numbers of persons are e may also take the oath before a justice
railroaded through and receive their natur- of the peace. Ten, he must make oath of
alization papers without any regard, either, allegiance before either of these oflicers.
to the responsibilities whieh naturalization IThese men lu the province of Quebec are
imposes upon them or on the country. This qualified pien, men of character, men who
is particularly so ln a province where there would not allow parties to take that oatn
is a special reason, with some classes of our unless they had some knowledge of the par-
population, for becoming British citizens. ties themselves. In addition to ithat, these
For instance, under the fishery regulations, two documents must be accompanied by a
reeently issued by the Federal Govern- further document to the effect that the party
ment, only a British citizen ean take seeking naturalization is a fit and proper
out a license to engage as a fisher- person to become a British subject. A very
man. The result is that a large number large number of people are naturalized in
of Japanese and Americans, whether quali- the city of Montreal, and there wouId be
fied or not for the duties of citizenship, being great inconvenience if the proposal in the
auxious to engage in the fishery Industry, Bill became law. We have two divisions
go through the mere form of taking ot" generally of the Circuit Court sitting, and
the papers, having them presented, and ln these two divisions have an immense amount
due course receive their naturalization cer- of werk to perform. It seems to me that
tificates, by which they become entitled to if ten, twenty or thirty persons, and some-
these rights. The same thing holds good times there are more. were presentIng papers
In connection with the Allen Placer Minlng for naturalization, If thev all had to be ex-
Act that has been passed ln British Colum- aminned before the judge, the procedure
bla. Where there is this temptation to would take up mnost of the day. Furtfler-
aliens to become citizens, In many cases, more, most people wlio are naturalized are
tney regard very lightly the oath they take, not 1n a position to leave their places of
and In many cases we know that the whole business or their occupations. Many of
proceedings are characterized by fraud and them are workingmen, and could not spend
perjury. Since I gave notice of this amend- the greater part of a day in court in order
ment I received a letter from a Dominion to submIt to this exanination. After all.
official in Brltlsh Columbia, a gentleman what Is the judge to ask them ? If they
who has probably seen more abuses ln con give an oath with the detalis, which are
neetion with this Act than any other man specified in that oath, what more can be
in Canada, and I shall quote a paragraph asked«? There are no lawyers present.
from his letter. He says: What faet could the judge elicit If he pro-

I am glad to see that you have moved In the ceeded to the examinatIon of these parties'?
matter of amending the Naturalization Act in a The Bill proeceeds uîpon the prinelple that
very necessary direction. It !s a mnatter of notori- frands have been conmitte mn certain cases.
ety that mar.y Japanese and other aliens, also Our experlenee in Quebec is not to that
have secured certificates of naturalization without effeet at all. I think It would greatly in-
their having resided ln the province for the terfere with the work of the Circuit Court
length of time contemplated by the Act. The in Montreal if this lengthy procedure had
aliens, many of whom are Ignorant, and unac-
quainted with our laws and language, are not to to be gone through. The Bil presents a
blame. They are taken in hand and "put serious inconvenience, and I think the Gov-
through " by Interested parties The practice is a ernment ought to consider it seriously be-
viclous one, and should have been put a stop to fore It adopts that procedure.
ieng ago.
Sslmply read that ln corroboration of what 'The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

I simpy ad lteadt crbadtioftwatn FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-Shave said i regard to the administration er, before the question is put, I would like
of this Act. i do not antecpate that there to say a word or two. I may say that I
Os the Bso a. have a great deal of sympathy with some

oof the remarks that have fallen from the
Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Mr. hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).

Speaker, tbis Bill. if it becomes .law, will The Bill iq one that requires our serious
eause considerable inconvenience lu Our consideratlon. We are now invlting the
courts ln the province of Quebec, and best class of immigrants, of different na-
particularly In the city of Montreal. It may tionalities. to come to Canada. and we are
be that there is a necessity for such a law anxions tbat they wll come here, not as
ln the province of British Columbla, but we transient visitors, but as permanent resi-
have experienced no such necessity,»so far. dents. and -that after they have been here
in the province of Quebec, particularly lu a certain time, they will assume the respon-
the city of Montreal. I have not the Natu- sibllities of citizens of the state and become
ralizatlon Act here. but it seems to me that naturalized. Every Canadian bas an ear.
It surrounds the formalities Pr naturaliza- nest desire that the better elass of these
tion with suifficient safeguards. In the Pro- people should comne here and become eli-
vince of Quebee the par'ty is required to ses If you have three or fear hundred
appear before a notary. who iesa public m îen comning here anid living lu the Nor&
offieer ; he is obllged to take an oath, in jwest Territorles for three or four years.
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they could not, If this Bill passed, become
naturalized unless they left ln a bunch and
travelled four or five hundred miles so as
to be present at the first day of the sitting
of the court, simply to make a declaration
If they want to become naturalized at all.
The Bill imposes an obligation that they
cannot fulfil. You are practically asked
to declare that they shall not live ln
the country and become permanent residents
here, and bring rup their children here;
in fact, that they shall not becine
naturallzed. The hon. member for Vancou-
ver (Mr. MeInnes) spoke of the Japanese
who come to British Columbia and engage
as fishermen. There have been some few
complaints In respect to the Japanese, but
I do not think that these complaints are so
general or so well founded as to justify
sueh legislation as Is proposed. Under the
present regulations ln force, any person
seeking to become a fisherman in the salmon
fisherles ln the Fraser River, bas to reglister
before he eau take out a license, and must
be naturalized in the first instance. There-
fore, the evils that formerly occurred, have
been to some extent minimized by the new
regulations. I think my hon. friend (Mr.
MeInnes) would he well advised not to press
a Bill of this drastie nature, and I would
suggest to hlm. whether It would not be
well to postpone it for consideration.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). The law. if amended as my
hon. friend (Mr. MeInnes) desires, could not
possibly work ln the North-west Territories.
The Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
Louis Davies) spoke of settlers having to
go four or five hundred miles, and In the
Territories they might have to go very long
distances. It is not altogether a question of
distances. Many of these settlers would
be men eminently fit to discharge all the
duties of citizenshlp, intelligent, even eager
to be naturallzed, and yet, If you place the
obstacles in their way that would be placed
by this section, they would shrink from tak-
ing on them the burden of citizenship, the
white man's burden in fact, in the North-
west Territories. I do not think my hon.
friend (Mr. MeInnes) would do well to press
this legislation. I do not know the condi.
tions that obtain lu British Columbia, but
I know that such a law could not possibly
work ln the North-west Territorles.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier). In the face of the expression of opin-
ion that has fallen from both sides of the
Hojuse, I think my hon. frIend (Mr. McIn.
nes) would be well advised not to prs the
Bill this evening. It may be. that there may
be some reason to Justify this legllation im
British Columblia, where the immigration is
of a peculiar character, but certanly,as bas
been pointed out by my hon. friend fromn
West Assinibola (Mr. Davn),iand by my
h1n. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk),
lU the North-west Territories and In the

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

older provinces of the Dominion, the Bil
would work very great injury, and sueh
great Injury that, If we have to choose be.
tween one and other classes of immigrants,
we would be obliged to oppose the Bil.
Under the circumstances, my hon. friend
(Mr.' MeInnes) would be well advised, if he
allows the debate to be adjourned. I beg to
move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

REPORT PRESENTED.

Report of the Auditor General for the
year ended 30th June, 1898.-(Mr. Fielding).

RETURNS ORDERED.

Statement ln detail of all sums expended on
account of the Joint High Commission be-
tween Great Britain and the United States since
its inception to date, with the names of all
nersons connected tberewith as commissioners,
secretaries, clerks and attendants and the rate
and total amounts of compensation of each as
salary, allowances and expenses itemized.-(Mr.
Foster).

Statement of all persons or commissions of
inquiry appointed 'to inquire into the conduct
of employees of the Government since August
1st, 1896, givIng the names of commIssioners,
their rate of pay and allowances, the aggregate
total amount pald to each as pay and allowance,
and the total expenses of each commission out-
side of pay and allowance ; also the names and
post office addresses of all persons dismissed on
the reports of the comnissioners.--(Mr. Foster.)

Papers and correspondence ln connection witi
the claim of the British American Bank Note
Company for the balance alleged to be due
tc the company for contract work done for the
Post Office Department.-(Mr. Poster.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau.
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.35 p.m.

«HOUSEÊ OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 27th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
6•clock.

OFFIOIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar) pre-
sented the third report of the Select Std-
ing Committee appointed to supervise the
Official Report of the Debates of the House,
as follows :-
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The attention of the committee having been
directed to the fact that the rule allowing mem-
bers to revise their speeches without making any
material alterations ln the meaning has, ln many
instances, been departed from, which practice, if
permitted to continue, will, In their opinion,
tend greatly to depreciate the value of the re-
vised edition of the OÇicial Report of the Debates.
The committee therefore recommend that here-
after the rule in question be rigidly complied
with.

The committee, with a view of ensuring the
prompt delivery In future of both the revised and
French editions of the Debates have deemed it
necessary to alter ln one or two respects the
rules governing the printing of the Offcial Re-
port of the Debates, and beg to submit for the
approval of the House the amended draft rules
appended hereto.

RULES FOR THE PRINTING OF THE DE-
BATES OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS AS
AMENDED.

Re Daily and Revised Editions (English).
1. The chief reporter shall see that the printer's

copy of the daily issue Is furnished concurrencly
with the Debates as the debate proceeds andi said
copy shall be accepted as correct by the printer.
All the copy for each day's publication shall be
delivered to the printer within two hours after
the adjournment of the House.

2. The type u.ed in printing to ber brevier,
with quotations In nonpareil.

3. The printing shall be performed daily on
such size of sheet as may be directed and shall
contain the speeches whleh have been delivered4
at the previous sitting of the House, and these
shall be published as reported, ln the language
ln which they are delivered. The said sheets
to be delivered at the Distribution office by 3
o'clock, p.m., after each sitting.

4. In the event of the House sitting after 12
o'clock, the daily sheets are to be delivered as
expeditiously as possible after 3 p.m. the follow-
Ing day.

5. The type of the daily edition shall b- kept
standing, and the sheets of the daily Issue shall
be revised by an officer appointed by the House.
Members may send corrections to the said offeer
to be embodied ln his revise.

6. That the time allowed for the aforesaid revi-
sion and correction by members shall not ex-
ceed twenty-four heurs after the delivery of the
daily issue to the House ; and that all corrections
shall be sent to the Debates office within that
time. That promptly on the expiration of the
twenty-four hours the proof sheets shall, be sent
to the Printing Bureau, where the corrections
shall be made and the final proofs shall be read
for the bock form ; and the work shall be then
forthwith printed and constitute the revised
edition.

French Edition.
7. The Debates shall be translated into French

from the revised English edition.
8. The French copy shall be sent to the Print-

Ing Bureau to be set up ln type ln portions as
fast as it la done, without walting for a com-
plete forme to be translated.

9. The proofs shall be sent ln to the trans-
lator iu galleys only. He shall return them
signed within twenty-four hours after their re-
ceipt, and they shall be printed off, atter cor-
rection, without further delay, as soon as a
forme of 32 colums la ready.

Index.
10. Indexes of the Englisb and French editions

shall be prepared by the proper offcers concur-

rently with the issue of the revised sheets. They
shall be sent to the Printing Bureau within one
month after the prorogation of Parliament.

Mr. RIOHARDSON moved:

That the third report of the Select Standing
Committee to supervise the Offieial Report of the
Debates of the House during the present session,
be concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF
TIME.

Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey)
moved:

That the time for presenting private Bills be
extended to Friday, the 12th day of May next,
in accordance with the recommendation of the
Select Standing Committee on Standing Orders,
as contained in their eighth report.

Motion agreed to.

HUDSON BAY AND YUKON RAILWAY
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth) moved:

That that portion of the 49th Rule which limits
the time for receiving petitions for private Bills
be suspended with reference to the petition of
the Hudson Bay and Navigation Company, pre-
sented this day, praying for an Act to amend
their Act of incorporation in accordance with
the recommendation of the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Standing Orders, as contained in their
eighth report, and that the said petition be read
and received forthwith.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 89) relating to the Canada Life
Assurance Company.-(Mr. Wood, Hamiton.)

Bill (No. 90) respecting the Great North-
west Central Railway Company.--(Mr. Mac-
pherson.)

Blli (No. 91) to amend and consolidate the
Acts relating to the Harbour Commissloners
of Quebec.-(Mr. Fltzpatriek.)

POSTMASTER OF ST. JEROME.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Monk) asked:
1. Was Mr. Louis Desbiens, postmaster of St.

Jérôme, Lake St. John, county of Chicoutimi,
dismissed since June, 1896 ?

2. If so, on wbat grounds, and who recommend-
ed the dismissal ?

3. Who was appointed In his place, and on
whose recommendation, and why ?

4. If his successor Is one J. Gauthier, are the
Government aware that the said Gauthier had
previounly been dismlssed as postmaster, after an
inquiry?

The POSTMASTEDR GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. The answer to the first ques-
tion is: If the reference ls to the former
postmaster of Metabetehonan (there Is no
post office named St. Jérôme In the county
of Ohicoutiml), the postmaster wsdismissed
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on the 2Sth September, 1896. 2. The an-
swer to the second question is: For having
taken an active political partlsanship part
in the last Dominion general elections; on
the recommendation of the member for the
county. 3. The answer to -the third question
is: Mr. J. Gauthier, on the recommendation
of the member for the county. 4. The an-
swer to the fourth question is : That when
so appointed the Government was not awafe
of his having previously occupled the posi-
tion of postmaster.

SERVICE AND AGE LIMITS FOR
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

1. What, according to present regulations, are
the service and age limits for lientenant-col-
onels in the militia ?

2. When did these come Into force ?
3. What lieutenant-colonels have been retired

thereunder, and what was in each case his age
and term of service ?

3. What lieutenant-colonels, who have ex-
ceeded the regulation terms, have been retained,
wbat is in each case his age and term of service,
and the reasons for retention ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Five years tenure
of command. Sixty years of age. 2. Age limit,
1st July, 1897. Time limit, lst October, 1897.

Name. _Age.

Lt.-Col. Beattie, 21 st Battalion......61 6
i Doherty, 82nd ...... l
if Davis, 37th 3......1
n De Fo.y, 80th 2......
i Moore, 13th e .t . 5.2.. .
Il Wright, 43rd n . 52 5
If McKenzie, 8th Field Battery. 61 13
if Smith. 14th Battalion......54 12
if McKnight, 28th . 56 13
n Roy, 9th t .. .. 9 5
i Kerns, 20th ...... 54 9
i Munro, 22nd I .... 52 12
If Hudon, 89th t 54 15
n Burland, 6th 37

Davidson, 48th4 .. . 6
n Butler, 53rd . 53 9
n O'Brien, 35th . ...... 64 17

Wilson, 33rd 52 ..... 7.
n Rogers, 40th . 56...
i Humphrey, 66th 4......5

Waylng, 2th ..... 56 il
i Sutherland, 78th ...... 57 5
i Curran, 1st Regiment ....... 10
S Maclaren,5Oth Battalion.... 61.i

Matheson, 42nd i ...... «W 12
Dixon, 86th 46..

i Cushing, 11th . 59 14
Earan, 63rd ........ 56 6
Cowan, 29th .... 52 6
Baird, 67th i......l

f McCully, 73rd ...... 13
I Coormbs, 39th . . 57...1
i 1 Taylor, 5th s .. 56...
if Magon, 10th 9 a .... 5

Name

Lt.-.Col.

t,

t,

't

1t

't

't

't

't

t?

y,

'I

t,

t,

'I

't

Tyrwhitt, 36t
Lucas, 51st
Denison, G.
Cole, 41st
Harrison, 931
Chipman, 68
Starratt. 69t]
Spurr, 72nd
Lindsay, 7th
Buchner, 2n(
N. F. Patter
Cushing, lit
R. lyrwhitt,
L. G. Desjar
C. S. Kaulba
C. V. McCul
J. Beaudreat
J. Irvin, 26t1
C. McArthui

Age.

Years
th Battalion.... 55 12

Il ... .. 62 11

r. B.G ....... * 9
Battalion ...... 66 28

rd 62 13
th . . 66 28
h. 66 28

, .... 59 il
n .. 51 5

d Bragoons...... 55 5
son. 34th Batt.. -55 8
h Battalion.... 58 14
36th . 55 12

dins, l7th Batt. . 50 14
ich, 75th a ( 3 18
ly, 73rd I . Il 13
u,76th .. 56 12
h Battalion..... 51 9
r, 6th Hussars... 60 6

* No record.

RETAIN ED.

Name. -

Lt.-Col. Hon. P. Landry, 61st Batt
i W. W. White, 30th Batt. 55 1
I T. Dussault, 81st Batt... 57 6

J. L. Bethune, 94th Batt. 43 a
if G.:H.Hunter, 47th Batt. 55 8 f

S F.M. Cole,2nd Rgt. Can. A 4
G. C. Carlisle, 19th Batt.. 52 12 ;

U F. King, 7th Batt...1.. 5
B. Laurin, 87th Batt. 52..17.
W. MeLean, 14th F. Btry. 54 15 i
T. A myrauld, 15th Batt. .157 15

»Van Wagner, 4th Batt...5
-W. H. Gartshore,1Tst Huss 56 6
J. Duff, 4th Hussars. 24
A. D. Aubry, 85th Batt.. i 50
A. Dennis, 84th Batt.....'Oô il
A. Fraser, 88th Batt.....48 16
W. T. Ward, 55th Batt.. 58 14
Gwyi, 77th Batt.........53 11
C. S. Ellis, 27thBatt. 5 7
W. B. McAulay,58th Batt|52 1
J. H. Scott, 32nd Batt... 41 17
Doinville, 8th Hussars... . 56I
Dibblee, oth F. Battery.f348 15 ) .

*No record.

PÂYMENTS TO MR. NOBLE.

Mr. HUGHES asked':

1. What sums o!f money have been pald to one
Noble, a barrister, of Cannlngton, Ont.,- by the
Government, or any departnient thereof, silnce
August718966?

2. Are there any sunis yet due the iaId Noble
by the Government ?

3. What services were performed by the .&I«
Noble?5
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid such a cost, as the estimated revenue there-
Laurier). I cannot give an answer to my from was $15, and, in fact, has not amounted
hon. friend to-day. The hon. gentleman to that sum, being only $8 last year. On the
asked me to look through all the depart- 28th of December, 1897, Mr. Vrooman wrote
ments. offering that if the office were established to

perform a weekly service for $50 a year,The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr. and on the 29th December, 1897, Mr. Wind-Sifton). The other day I gave the informa- sor wrote approving of Mr. Vrooman's offer,tion asked for -in this question, with the ex- adding that he would. if appointed postmas-
ception of the second part. As to that, there ter, perform a semi-weekly service for $95.are no sums due to Mr. Noble at the present Under the circumstances it was deemed ad-
time. vlsable to appoint Mr. Vrooman and have

hlim perform a weekly service at $50, and
THE MAIL BAG CONTRACT. this was accordingly done.

Mr. DAVIN asked COST OF BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.
What are the names of those who constitute

the Ottawa Supply Company? Mr. McISAAC asked:
What Government contracts has this company 11. What was the total cost to the Governmentreceived since June, 189Ô3.? iof Canada of wh&t is known as the Behring Sea
Has It been awarded the mail bag contraet ? ow
Is Mr. Ronan a member of the company? arbitrationp?
Is this the Mr. Ronan who, during session, 2. What part of this was expended by members

is employed in the House of Commons? of the Cabinet as travelling expenses?
Was not a Mr. Ronan, froin 1893, up to last 3. What amount was paid for living and trav-

April, secretary of the Ottawa Reform Associa- elling expens s and disbursements by secre-
tion ? 1 taries, private secretaries, assistants, attendants,

If so, is he in each case the sane person'? messengers or others in the service of the Gov-
ernment who attended or were employed in con-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- nection with said arbitration ?
lock). A contract for the manufacture of 4. What amount was paid to civil servants as
mail bags was awarded to the "Ottawa Sup. allowances in addition to tlieir salaries for extra

iply Company," they being the lowest ten- services rendered in connection with the arbitra-
derers therefor. The department is Informed 5. What amount was paid for legal services ?
that Mr. S. S. Stratton und Mr. R. Ronan are Th MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the members of that company. The depart- T MIISTEr Lo DAINE AND
ment is not aware whether Mr. Ronan was FISHERIS (Sir Louis Davies). 1. $140,-
ever employed in the House of Commons, 7 ,pai between 1891 and 1896. 2. $13,-
or as secretary of the Ottawa Reform Asso- 9)3.93. 3. $51,177.33, Includlng Canada's pro-
clation. The hon. gentleman may, perhaps, portion of the divisible expenses paid the
confound the position of an employee of the British Government. 4. $3,873.32. 5. $71.-
House of Commons with the position of see- 827.40.
retary of the Liberal whip. If so, this Mr.
Ronan was at one time the secretary of the QUEBEC CARTRIDGE FACTORY.
Liberal whip. I am told that he never was
the secretary of the Liberal Association of Mr. INGRAM (by Mr. Bennett) asked:
Ottawa, though he did diseharge some of 1. What were the Government's reasons for
the actual duties for the secretary, Mr. H. dismissing the members of the labour associa-
Bate, of Ottawa. tion, Mechanics' Assembly No. 10,061, out of the

McKENZIE POST OFFICE.

Mr. ROOHE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Was a petition received from settlers to

establish a post office to be named McKenzie post
office, and to be located on N.E. 1 S. 20, T. 2,
R. 9 W., with Mr. Francis Windsor, sr., as post-
master ?

2. If so, d the Government accede to request?
If not, where was the office located, who was ap-
pointed postmaster, and on whose recommenda-
tion ?

3. Has Mr. C. H. Vrooman the contraet to de-
liver the mails at McKenzie post office ? If so,
were tenders called for before contract was let ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The answer to the first question is,
yes. The answer to the rest of the question
is as follows : The inspector reported that it
would cost $160 a year for a semi-weekly
service for the proposed office, and the de-
partment was unwilling to establish it at

Quebec cartridge factory?
2. How many were dismissed ?
3. Was it to recompense the aforesaid labour

union for the very active part taken by its mem-
bers in the last general election in support of
the Liberal party, and particularly in the elec-
tions of the hon.. member from Quebec West
and the ex-member for Quebec Centre ?

4. How nany boys and girls have been injured
and naimed In the said cartridge factory during
the last two years, and to what extent were they
injured ?

5. What remuneration did they receive while
suffering from sald injuries, including the time
laid up from such injuries ?

6. What was the nature of the correspondence
whIch took place between the Labour party in the
city of Quebec regarding the refusal of the car-
trldge factory authorities to admit for the pur-
pose of inspection the provincial factory inspec-
tress. Madame Provencher ?

7. What was the result of the inquiries made
by the Government regarding the said refusal?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). I do not think this is
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a question which should have been put on the
paper. Whether Intentionally or not, In two
or three parts It Is decidedly offensive. But,
apart from that, It Is a question which should
be put ln the form of an address, so far as it
is parliamentary at alHl, as it asks for corre-
spondence which took place between certain
parties and the Government of the province
of Québec. Therefore, I would ask that the
hon. gentleman put his question, so far as It
is parliamentary, in the form of a motion.

MONTREAL HARBOUR IMPROVE-
MENTS.

Mr. MONK asked:

1. Have the plans of harbour improvements
for the city of Montreal been finally agreed upon
between the Montreal Harbour Commissioners
and the Minister of Public Works ?

2. If so, what set of plans have been finally
adopted ?

3. When are the works of improvement going
to be proceeded with ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Plans 12A2 have been approv-
ed. The work has been pushed as speedily
as possible since last year, and is now going
on.

SCOTT ACT-BROME COUNTY.

Mr. I-OPE asked:
Has any application been made to the Secretary

of State for permission to have an election ln the
county of Brome to set aside the Scott Act ? If
so, when was said application made, and was an
order granted thereon ? If no order has been
granted, wby not ? When will such order be
issued ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes, application was made on the 3rd
March, 189-, and the petition has been re-
ported favourably by the Department of
Justice on the recommendation of the Sec-
retary of State. The order will be issued
in due course.

ISSUE OF STAMPED ENVELOPES.

Mr. HUGHES asked:

2. When will the present 2-cent purple stamped
envelope cease to be issued and the red issued
in its place ?

2. How many 2-cent purple envelopes were
issued, and how many distributed ? At what
offices were they distributed, how many at each
offlee, are there any more to be distributed, and
if so, where will they be distributed ?

3. Is it the intention of the Governmenti to Is-
sue an entire new set of stamped envelopes to re-
place those at present ln use ? If so, when ?

4. Is it the intention of the Government to is-
sue a 4-cent and 7-cent stamp?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The Issue of 2-cent purple-stamp
envelopes ceased when the supply thereof
in the department became exhausted, the
last issue having been made on the 7th Janu-
ary, 1899. The subsequent Issue of 2-

Mr. BORDEN (Klng's).

cent stamped envelopes was ln red, in ae-
cordance with the recommendation of the
Postal Convention. The Government has
come to no conclusion as to whether a 4-
cent or a 7-cent stamp will be issued.
The schiedule hereto annexed shows the
names of the post offices supplied with such
purple-stamp envelopes and the respective
quantities so supplied them.
List of post offices to which 2c. purple envelopes

were issued and the quantity in each case.
Post Office.

Belleville, Ont...........
St. Catharines, Ont.
Toronta, Ont............
Corinth, Ont.............
Haliburton, Ont..........
Mount Albert, Ont.......
Tamworth, Ont..........
Hagersville, Ont.........
Hamilton, Ont...........
Loring, Ont..............
Newton, Ont.........
Ottawa, Ont...........
St. Casimir, Que.........
Sherbrooke, Que.....
Montreal, Qus.......
R!gaud, Que............
Maitland, N.S............
Truro, N.S...............
Yarmouth, N.S...........
Andover, N.B...........
Centreville, N.>B.....
Shoal Lake, Man.... ....
Winnipeg, Man..........
New Westminster, B.C..
Greenwood, B.C.........

Quantity.
500
500

2,000
100
100
100
500
100
500
100
100
700
100
500

1,000
100
100
100
100
200
100
100

2,000
100
200

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS-TOUR
OF INSPECTION.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
What was the name of the steamer used by

the Minister of Public Works last season on his
tour of inspection of wharfs, harbours, piers, &c.,
from Montreal eastward, including his trip
around the Island of Anticosti ? Is or was said
steamer owned by the Government ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The " Uranus " was the name
of the steamer, and it is owned by the Gov-
ernment.

USE OF FRENOH LANGUAGE IN
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. MONK asked:

1. Has the Right Honourable the Prime Min-
ister obtained the opinion of the Department of
Justice ln regard to the use of the French lan-
guage ln the North-west Territories of Canada,
and the jurisdiction of Canada in regardcto the
same, as intimated by him last year ? (Page 2531
of " Hausard.")

2. What Is the opinion of the Department of
Justice on said matter ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WdŠfrid Lau-
rier). The Government has obtained the
opinion of the Department of Justice, and
will communicate it to the House on Mon-
day.
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GREEN STAMPED ENVELOPES.

Mr. HUGHES asked:
1. Who was the purchaser of several thousand

2c. green stamped envelopes in Toronto just pre-
vious to the issue of the 2c. purple envelope ?

2. How inany 2c. purple stamped envelopes
were issued in Toronto ?

3. When were they lssued ?
4. Who purchased them ?
5. When were they sent to Toronto ?
6. Is the Government aware that secret Infor-

mation anent the issue of 2t. purple stamped
onvelopes and the quantity of 2c. green stamped
envelopes in stock ln Toronto was obtained ?

7. Is the Government aware that the person
who cornered the 2c. purple stamp stock sold
them as high as 50c. each, and they are now
going as high as.$1 in places ?

8. Was the issue of the 2c. purple stamped en-
velopes done by mistake ?

9. Are there any 2c. purple stamped envelopes
row ln stock ?

10. Is It the intention of the Government to
Issue any more 2e. purple stamped envelopes ?

11. Will that issue, if any such be made, take
place before the person who cornered the Toronto
lot, disposes of his lot ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would state that I think this ques-
tion is open to objeetion. inaemuch as It
Is suggestive of a supposed state of facts,
which may or may not exist. However, I
have endeavoured to answer the queston as
substantially as possible. 1. The depart-
ment has no information whatever of the
matter referred to ln the;first question. 2.
Two thousand. 3. On the 4th January, 1899.
4. The department has no knowledge what-
ever as to who purchased them or In what
quantities, or how many purchasers there
were. The envelopes were, no doubt, sold
in the Toronto post office ln the usual way.
5. On the 4th January. 1899. 6. The Govern-
ment Is not aware that any such Information
was given, and the head of the Stamp
Branch, which has entire charge of the dis-
tribution of stamps and stamped envelopes,
states that he is fully assured that no such
Information was given. But If the hon. gen-
tleman has any reason to think otherwIse,
and will communicate the same to the de-
partment, the fullest Inquiry will be made
Into the matter. 7. The Government has no
knowledge whatever as to whether or not
any persons " cornered " such envelopes, or
on what terms any purchaser may have dis-
posed of them. 8. There was no mistake
whatever made in the issue of said enve-
lopes, but on the contrary, the Issue took
place ln the ordinary course of business,
and was made on requisitions ln the usual
way, comIng from postmasters. 9. No. 10.
No. 11. This question is covered by the
prevlous answers.

HON. MR. JUSTICE GAGNE.

Mr. SAVARD asked :
1. Is the . Government aware that Hon, Mr.

Justice Gagné, of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, Is

a director of the Quebec and Lake St. John Rail-
way Company ?

2. That the said line of railway runs through
the whole county of Chicoutimi ?

3. That it Is a serlous inconvenience and a
considerable cause of outlay to the inhabitants
of the district who have claims against the said
company, or vice versa, inasmuch as the said
Judge Gagné Is obliged to decline to act, and
parties are compelled to proceed to Quebec, a
distance of 225 miles ?

4. If so, Ils it the intention of the Government
to call upon Hon. Judge Gagné to resign hie
pcsition of director of the said Quebec and Lake
St. John Railway Company, or that of judge of
the Superior Court of the province of Quebec,
In the interest of the ratepayers of the district
of Chicoutimi ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Government is not aware that
Mr. Justice Gagné is a director of the Que-
bec and Lake St. John Railway Company.
We have very strong doubts whether we
can call upon the judge to resign, If he Is a
director of the railway : but, if complaint
is made to us, we shal certainly eall the
attention of the judge to the complaint.

DOMINION MINT.

Mr. CARSCALLEN asked:
1. Are the Government aware that thousands

of dollars annually are paid by Canadian minera
and mining companies for United States consular
certificates on gold bullion or gold dust, sent to
the United States mint ?

2. Are.the Government aware that a very large
sum each year has also to be contributed to the
United States war tax by Canadian miners and
mining companies on gold bullion or gold dust
shipped to the United States mint ?

3. In order to remove the above burdens and
save this money to Canadian gold producers, Is It
the intention of the Government to erect in the
Dominion a mint for refining and colnng the
gold produced In Canada ? If so, where Is such
inînt to be erected, and when ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

Ing). The Government have no Information
concerning the matters referred to In the
first and second questions. As to the third
question. the Government have not formed
any conclusion with regard to the erection
of a mint.

INFRACTION OF CUSTOMS LAWS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What further action does the Government pro-

pose to take in the case of Schatheitlin & Fitz-
gibbon, against whom Informations for the In-
fraction of the Customs laws were filed by the
Department of Justice in October last, and from
1whoni the amount of $188,274.70 was claimed in
duties and penalties ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrIck). This case is being proceeded with
In the court In the usual way.

Mr. FOSTER. What court ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Ex-
chequer Court.
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DREDGING OF PIGEON RIVER. 1 months to agents of British steamship com-
panies for persons brought out to Canada as

Mr. HUGHES asked: immigrants. 2. A bonus of $5 per head for

Is It the Intention of the Government, this sac- persons of eighteen years of age, of elther
son, to remove the unsightly pilesoftone which sex, but nothing for children or persons

son toreoveth unigtlypils f son whchunder eighteen, was paid during the 'same
have been dumped in the water along the onceugpte
beautiful shores at Rosedale, near where the period by the Government of Canada to
river leaves Balsam Lake agentsx of foreign steamship companies for

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS persons brouglit out . to Canada as Immi-
(Mr. Tarte). The question is under the grants from the contnent of Europe. 3.
careful consideration of the Government. The above rates are the same as were paid

iunder the late Government.

CLEARING SCUGOG RIVER. LOWERING THE WATERS OF LAKE

Mr. HUGHES asked: SIMCOE.

Why have not the Government placed a sum Mr. BENNETT asked:
in the Estiniates for the clearing and otherwise
rendering properly navigable the Seugog River: 1. Has a request been made by any person or
from Lindsay to Sturgeon Lake ? persons upon any department of Government

for a lowering of the waters of Lake Simcoe ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS If so, by whom, to what department, and has any

(Mr. Tarte). The hon. niember had better plan for such purpose been proposed ?
wait for the Supplementary Estimates be-1 2. Does the Government Intend to act on such
fore putting that question. a request, If such a request has been made ?

MR. J. N. COLPRON, N.P.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
1. Has the Department of the Interior received1

an account from Joseph Napoleon Colpron, N.P.,
for performing notarial papers in the Caughna-
vraga reserve ? If so, what was the amount of
the said deinand ?

2. Has the Department ordered the payment o!
such amount?

3. When ?
4. If not, why not ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). In reply I beg to say : 1. The
Department of Indian Affairs recelved an
account from Mr. Colpron for notarial ser-
vices. The amount claimed was $547. 2. The
department ordered payment of $150, whieh
was considered to be the full amount duei
Mr. Colpron for the services rendered. 3.1
January 141th, 1827. 4. Covered by previous
answers.

BONUS TO IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

Mr. CLARKE asked:

1. Wbat bonus per head was paid during
the past twelve months by the Govern-
ment of Canada to agents, owners, or represen-
tatives of British steamship companies, for adults
and children from Great Britain respectively,
brought out to Canada as Immigrants ?

2. What bonus per head was pald during the
same period by the Government of Canada to
agents, own.ers, or representatives of foreign
steamship companies for adults and children re-
spectively, brought out to Canada as Immigrants
from the continent of Europe?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. A bonus of 7 shillings sterling
per head for persons of twelve years of age
or over, of either sex, and one-half that
amount for children under twelve and over
one year of age, was paid by the Govern-
ment of Canada during the past twelve

Mr. PITZPATRICK.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. By municipal council
of Orillia, Frank Madill, M.P., municipal
council of township of Morrison, Thos. R.
Morris and T. M. Banting. To Department
of Marine and Fisheries and Publie Works.
2. The hon. gentleman must ibe aware that
at the request of the gentlemen named above
works were executed ln 1896-97 for the lm-
provement of the outlet of Lakes SImeoe
and Couehiching, and for the regulating or
the waters thereof.

IMMIGRANTS SENT BY IMMIGRATION
AGENTS.

Mr. WILSON asked:
How many immigrants have been sent into the

Dominion of Canada by the immigration agents
in Great Britain and Ireland, and bow many from
the United States, for the year ending 30th June,
1898, and where are they located ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). It is Impossible to give this infor-
mation, as no means have been devised of
identifying and keeping an aceount of Im-
migrants sent by the agents of the Gov-
ernment in the countries named, apart from
the general immigration from those coun-
tries.

IMMIGRANTS IN QUARANTINE.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I desire
to call the attention of the Miuistry to an
Item that appears In the Ottawa "Citizen"
of this mornlng:

Toronto, April 26.-The consignment of fifty
boys from England for Fagan's Home, among
whom a case of scarlet fever had developed at
Quebec, was aide-tracked last night at Leaside
Junction, just outside the city of Toronto, and
put ln quarantine. It Is *eaid that Dr. Monti-
zambert, the quarantine offleer of the Dominion
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Government, gave the boys a clean bill of health,
and allowed them. to proceed to Toronto,. after
the scarlet fever patient had been removed,
without enforcing any quarantine. But he seema
to have taken the precaution to notify Dr. Bryce,
secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, and
the doctor warned the local authorities here that
the suspects were being brought from Quebec to
Toronto by special train. Professor Shuttle-
worth, in the absence of Dr. Sheard, city health
officer, protested to Dr. Bryce, that the circum-
stances demanded that the whole party be stop-
ped en route and quarantined. This was done,
and the usual process of fumigation and disinfec-
tion will be carried out before the boys are al-
lowed to enter Toronto.

The local authorities did not think that To-
ronto should be saddled with the expense of
quarantine, holding that the provincial depart-
ment should deal with it, and, If possible, recover
in part from Quebec.

I desire to ask whether the attention of the
Governmeit nas been drawn to this sub-
Jeet, and whether they have made inqui-
ries from Dr. Montizambert as to the truth
of the allegations, and if they are true, whe-
ther it is the intention to saddle the cost
of quarantine on the local authorities of
Toronto ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau.
rier). I am sorry that the MinIster of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) is not in- his seat,
and that, therefore, I cannot answer, at thas
moment, the question of my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule).

Mr. SPROULE. It is unfortunate that
the Minister of Agriculture is so often ab.
sent.

CUSTOMS DIFFICULTY ON ALASKA
BOUNDARY.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria). I wish to
call the attention of the Government to a
matter of great moment to the merchants
of the Pacifie coast and the Yukon dis-
trict. It seems that there has been some
dispute between the coll-ector of customs
at Skagway and the offie s of the Mounted
Police with regard to getting goods tirough
and I .am informed that merchants who
have got liquors and other goods in Victo-
ria and Vancouver have found that these
liquors and provisions have been kept back
owing to this dispute. I would like to know
whether the Government has any informa-
tion in regard to this quarrel, and whether
the matter is in 'the course of settiement,
and the goods are going forward ; and, if
not, whether the Government would take
notice of it and try to have some arrange-
ment made so that the goods can go for-
ward. The reason the merchants are so
anxilous to. get the matter settled is that
now that the warm weather 1s coming on,
If there is even a short delay, It will be
Impossible to get goods through the passes
until all the snow la gone.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The difficulty to which the bon.

gentleman refers arose, apparently, through
a misunderstanding by the officers of the
Mounted Police of their Instructions. The
officer In charge in the dstrict communi-
cated w4th this department here, and his
instructions were amended ; and I am now
informed by the Controller of the Mounted
Police that he was advised some time ago
that the matter had been amlcably arranged
and everything was going forward. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) has Information
to the contrary, and will give me the par-
ticulars, I will try and see that the matter
is arranged.

Mr. WALLACE. In what way were the
regulations amended ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is no question of regulation ; the ques-
tion was as to the arrangements that were
made to carry out the provisions of ithe
customs law at the boundary line. There
is a provisional boundary line at the Sum-
mit, and the customs officers are six miles
inside of that boundary line, while the
police officers are at the Summit. The
police officers understood that they were not
to allow any American customs officer, con-
voying goods, to come past the boundary.
The American customs officer said he would
not allow the goods to go until he handed
them over to a Canadian customs officer.
But the police officer had. mlsunderstood bis
instructions ; and as soon as word got here
of the facts, he was told to allow the Amer-
can customs officer to go through until he
reached the Canadian customs post.

LIVE BAIT-NEWFOUNDLAND LAWS.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire
to ask .whether the Government have any
information as to a regulation made by the
government of Newfoundland with respect
to the purchase of or catching of bait with-
In the territorial waters of that colony. I
have information from the president of tle
board of trade of Halifax that a regulation
or statute bas been passed by Newfound-
land prohibiting the selling or catching of
herring bait between the 15th of March and
the 25th of April. Several vessels were sent
from the port of Halifax, expecting that fresb
bait could be had, and the owners have been
heavy losers in consequence of the regula-
tion, of which ithey knew nothIng when they
left. I desire to bring tiis matter to the
attention of the Government, if it bas not
already been reported to them, and to ask
if it would not be well to ascertain-if that
has not already been done-whether this re-
gulation or law bas been passed, and to
take steps to have it removed so far as
It may apply to the fishermen of Canada.

The M-INISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Repre-
sentations have been made to me wtthln
the last two days to the same effect as the
hon. gentleman states. But the department
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bas no information that such a law has been
passed or regulation enforced. I can not
think it possible ; I think there must be
some mistake. The Premier of Newfound-
land informed me. when [ parted from hlm
in Washington a ghort time ago, that there
was no sueh regulation. We have taken
steps to ascertain how it came about thar
such an impression as the hon. gentleman
speaks of could have gained ground. The
necessary inquiries are being made.

REGULATION OF GRAIN TRADE.

On the Order for the second reading ofi
Bill (No. 15 to regulate the trade in grain
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories.

Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibola)
mnioved:

That this order be now discharged, and that'
the Bill be referred to a select committee con-
sisting of Messrs. Fisher,. Sifton, Joly de Lotbin-
,ère (Sir Henri), Rutherford, Haggart, Davis, Tis-
dale, Oliver, Roche, Richardson, Campbell, Bour-
ai.a, Bain, Douglas, Rosamnond. Bertram and
('casgraln.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY PASSES.

Mr. H. BOSTOCK (Yale and Caribooc
moved that Bill (No. 39) to provide for the
issuiug of railway passes to members of tie
Senate and House of Commons, be read the
second time. He said : My object in bring-
ing this Bill before the House is to deal,
definitely with the question of issuing rail-
way passes to members of this House, a
question which has become ln the minds, of
a good many people somewhat of a burning1
question. As hon. gentlemen are aware, it Is1
a common practice at present for the rail-1
way companies of Canada, at the beginning
of every year, to send to the members of
this House a pass entitling them to free
transportation over their lines, and there is
a feeling throughout the country that these
passes are given to the members for the
purpose of influencing them in favour of the
companies in any legislation that may b".
passed. My objeet in this Bill is to dispel.
as far as possible, any feeling of that kind.
Considerable discussion has taken place on
this matter in the press, and I may state
that I myself have discussed this matter
with some of the railways, and I have been
told that there was no intention on their
part of influencing in any way the position
of a niember of the House. but that they
issue these passes merely because it has
becone the custom of the country for rail-
ways to Issue passes to members of the
House of Commons and of the Senate. Now
if such is the custom, and if it is going to
be regularly followed by tbe railways of this
country, I think it would be much better
to put the matter ln sueh a position that,
as soon as a man Is elected a member of
this House he shall have the right to apply

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

to the Clerk of the House for a certificate
or to the executive officers of any railway
comupany throughout the Dominion for a rail-
way pass. If the question was put upon
that basis there could be no idea of any
menber being under any obligation to a
railway company from the ract of his hold-
ing a pass. I think myself it would be of
great benetit to this country that the mem-
tbers of this House, representing as they do
widely different interests in this country,
should have every facility of travelling all
over this great country, and seelng for thein-
selves its great natural resources. I think
also it would be to the advantage of the rail-
way companies themselves if they under-
stood that every member of this House, as
soon as he is returned to represent a con-
stituency of Canada, should have the pri-
vilege and the right of travelling over tir
railways of this country. I think a member
of Parliam ent should be put In a better posi-
tion than other people to make himself ae-
quainted with the resources of all parts of
this Dominion. Now it is with that object,
Mr. Speaker, that I have introduced this
Bill to the House, and I beg to move the
second reading.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speak-
er. I ean hardly think that the
bon. member is serlous in presentf
ing such a Bill as this to the House.
Does he want to make this House of Com-
mens a laughing-stock ; does he want to
make it an object of contempt all over the
country and all over otber countries? lias
the hon. gentleman ever seen a measure of
this kind passed by any dellberative as-
sembly in the world ? If there were any ex-
cuse for such a measure it would be differ-
ent, but everybody knows that the great rail-
way companies in Canada are In the habit
of extending this courtesy without any com-
pulsion to every member of this House. I
am sure there is no member, on elther side of
this House, who considers, for a single mo-
ment. that the acceptance of a pass from
any railway company places a member of
this House under the slightest obligation
whatever. It Is given as a courtesy, which
the railways may very well extend, and It
is In their own interests, In carrying out a
rallway enterprise, to give public men every
facility for seelng the country and for esti-
mating the value of the service they are
performing. This being so, why should we
place ourselves In so utterly ridiculous a
position as to pass an Act of Parliriment to
compel rallway corporations, or anybody
else, to give to members of the House of
Commons and the Senate of Canada what
may be regarded as a favour at their hands ?
Why, Sir, It Is an Invasion of private rights.
Why does not the hon. gentleman complete
the farce by providing that they issue every
member of this House tickets to the dining
cars and tickets to the sleeping cars as well ;
There is no reason why he should not, if
we are in a position to demand these things
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as a right. We cannot ask these things as railways adopted the practice while others
a right ; this Parliament has no right to lay did not, with the result that those that did
its hands upon any portion of the private not do so considered that they were not re-
property belonging to any individual or cor- ceiving reasonable treatment, and they also
poration in the country. They have the granted passes. It has been said in this
power, but they have not the right. I deny House many times that hon. members were
the right of this Parliament to lay claim to holding their seats with promises of posi-
use the private property and convert It to tions in their pockets, and that their Indepen-
their own use of any corporation or any in- dence was affected thereby. We all know
dividual in this country. The proposal Is that the railway companies of this country
wlthout excuse, because it is well known do not give any courtesy to anybody unless
that this practice has become universal, that they get a return for it. These corporations
members of Parliament are voluntarily are comnposed of the shlarpest business men
placed in the position of having these faci- in the country, and they do not give these
lities put at their disposal, and to say that courtesies without the expectation of a re-
we will refuse to accept them as a compli- turn. either direct or indirect. Therefore, I re-
ment at the hands of these railway corpora- peat, that to pooh-pooh the matter as the hon.
tions, a compliment that Is perfectly under- leader of the Opposition bas done, does not
stood. is to propose something to which there answer the case. I might give an illustration
is no justification. No hon. gentleman can of how the system works by mentioning the
go into the Railway Committee at any of the case of an )ion. gentleman who had a seat In
sittings wlthout finding the most abundant this House and who had been using a pass
evidence that there is no member of the from a railway company. He had some
House of Commons who considers bimself legal business. from the railway company,
under the slightest obligation to these railway and when he put in a pretty large bill agaInst
corporations for the courtesy which Is ex- the corporation, they replied to him by say-
tended to them. The companies, which 'have ing : " You ride f ree all .over our road, and
gIven f ree passes voluntarily to members of we think that your charges are a little too
Parliament, when their interests -are at stake, high." "Well." he said, "if you look at it
members on both sides of the House, in that way, you may keep your pass." He
who have received this compliment, at their did not reduce his charges on that account. I
hands, giving the most determined and un- believe that members of this House are not
qualified opposition to the measures which affected by the reception of railway
they consider to be in their own interests. passes. but the people of this country
showing that there is no person who consi- feel that the practice has a bad effect
ders his independence. In the slightest de- upon the members of this House.
gree, conprorised, or that he is placed under The opinion of this country is. Mr. Speaker,
the least obligation whatever. I will not that it is an imposition for members of Par-
waste the time of the House In discussing, at liament to have free passes in their pockets,
length, a proposition of this kind. I eau- and at the same time to charge mileage
not but think that the hon. gentleman is at- coming to and going from Ottawa. This
tempting to place this Parliament in a most country has contributed over hundred of
extraordinary position, and that he Is taking milliens or dollars and large grants
a most unnecessary step for which he has of land to build the railways in Can-
indicated no reason whatever. He Is asking ada, and in my view, it is quite within the
us to place ourselves in a position, such as power of this legislature which, created the
has not been taken by any deliberative as-: railways. to fix whatever rules we in our
sembly in the world. I am sure if there is wisdom decide should govern them. There
any assembly In which such a measure has is not a railway in this country which does
been propounded, it Is an object lesson to be not receive a heavy annual subsidy for car-
avoided rather than followed. I am not rying the mails, and every one knows they
aware of any such. I shall look with aston- are well paid for that. The pass privilege
ishment to any member of this House giving. in my opinion has been abused. and I do not
countenance and support to a measure of: believe that it would interfere with the
this kind under the clrcumstances under riglhts of any company if we passed this
which it Is brought before us. law and gave effect to its provisions. There

must be some change In the regulations la
Mr. D . D. ROGERS (Frontenac). Mr.· this regard to satisfy the opinion of the

Speaker, in the session of 1896, I Intro- country. If the members of this House feel
duced a Bill along these same lines, and I I that they are not sufficiently well paid for
am giad to see that the matter is brought up! their attendance, let them stand up like men
again. It is evident . that attempting 10 and vote an additlonal indemnlty, but do
pooh-pooh. this practice as havIng no effect fnot let them increase their indemnity in this
upon members of Parliament does fnot con-! roundabout way by accepting railway pass-
vince the country, whatever Influence it may es and saving their mileage. The indepen-
have upon members of the House. I do not 1 dent agrieultaral classes of the community
think this matter can be disposed o! by pooh have a strong objection to this railwayp
poohing it, and making light of it. It 18 weH lUusiness, and I hope this House will a.dopt
known that when this system of! free passes some legislation to put an end to the present
was introduced it was not at ail general. Somne unsettsfactory state o! things ln this regard.
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Mr. W. B. IVES (Sherbrooke). The hon.
gentleman from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) las
referred to an agitation in the country with
regard to this question. The agitation was
one of the peculiar platforms of the .move.
ment that my hon. friend (Mr. Rogers) is the
sole representative of, I believe, in this
House. But his memory bas failed. if he
thinks the agitation would be allayed by a
law compelling all railway companies to
issue passes to members of Parliament. The
objection of the Patrons of Industry was,
that the railway companies should not issue
passes to members at all, and they held that
members of Parliament should pay their
fares like anybody else. I do not think the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) is going 10
settle the agitation, if any stil exists, by
the passage of this measure. In my judg-
ment, however. that agitation is ended. Thet
aim of the Patrons of Industry was accom.
plished when they helped to return the Lib-
eral party to power, and tnat being accom-
plisbed we have heard very little from tre
Patrons of Industry about their platform
for the last couple of years.

Mr. HUGHES. They all travel on their
passes now.

Mr. BERGERON. They even take their
trunks.

Mr. IV ES. The serions objection to this
Bill Is, that it is communistie. If we have
a right to compel railway companies to give
us of their property, we nave an equal righit
to comtpel the street railway companies iu
Ottawa and Montreal to allow us to travel
free over their lines. and further, we have
just as good a right to ask the rallway com-
panies to carry the freight of members of
Parliament for nothing-a consideration
which would be a great boon to some of us.
It would be very nice indeed, but it is very
communistie. We have not started to leg!s-
late in that line yet, and In my opinion we
should not imake a start ln this trifilng mal-
ter. which is of so small Importance that it
does not deserve the attention of the House.

Mr. JAS. McMULLEN (North Wellington).
I give to the hon. the mover of the Bill ere-
dit for attempting to put a stop to a system
which I am satisfied that the people of the
country, and particularly those in the rural
districts, find fault with. I know that an
Impression bas been abroad for many years,
that members of Parliament aceepting pass-
es were to a certain extent infduenced in
favour of legislation that might possibly be
benefielal to the rallway companles. How-
ever. I quite agree with the remarks made
by. the leader of the Opposition, that he has
never notlced In the Railway CommIttee,
that any member of Parliament ever was
Influenced by the fact that he had a free
pass. For my own part I have been a mem-
ber of that committee for fifteen or sixteen
years. and I can honestly say, that I have
never seen the slightest Indication that
members of Parliament were Influenced in

Mr. ROGERS.

auy vote they gave in regard to a railway
Bill. There has also been a feeling through-
(?ut the coantry against members of Parlia-
ment drawing mileage to and from Ottawa.
while they are in possession of railway
passes. Now, Sir, I do not think there is
a country in the world where railway com-
panies get cheaper railway legislation than
they do in Canada. You know perfectly
well that lu England, at least so I have been
informed, a railway company seeking a
charter goes before the Railway Committee.
and each member of that committee has to
be paid a guinea for his attendance each
day he gives his services In the way of help-
ing through a Bill. I have been informed
tliat the members of the Railway Committee
in London are paid in that way. There is
nto such exaction from rallway companies
in this country, although the members of
our Railway Committee devote a great deal
of extra time and attention to the consider-
ation of the Bills that come before them.
As I have said, I believe that in Canada rail-
way companies recelve their legislation as
cheaply. if not cheaper, than In any other
country.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentle-
nian (Mr. MeMullen) permit me to ask him
a question. Do I understand him to say that
the railway companies In England pay the
nembers of Parliament for their attendance

at the committee ?
Mr. MeMULLEN. I understand so from

the information I have recelved.
Mr. WALLACE. It could not be possible.
Mr. MeMULILEN. I understand that those

promoting charters In England pay the mem-
bers of the committee for their services in
discussing a railway Bill. I have been so
informed on good authority. Now, Sir, some
injustices unquestionably do exist under our
present system. For instance, there is the
Intercolonial Railway which belongs to the
country, and it is not a paying institution,
and has not been a paying institution in the
past. Senators and members of Parliament
get passes over the Intercolonlal Railway
as they do over the Grand Trunk Railway
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway. And
these members and Senators of Parliament
from the maritime provinces get a free ride
over this Intercolonial Railway which be-
Iongs to the country, and Is not a paying
institution, andI n addition to that they also
draw money from the country for mileage.
Thus the country loses the fares of Senators
and niembers of Parliament, and loses at
the same tinie the sums paid them for mile-
age. So far as the Intercolonial RaIlway Is
concerned. this Is a double cost to the
country. whereas in reality the free passes
cost nothing to the country In the
case of the other roads. However, I
suppose this Is a matter that eau hardly. be
avoided seeing that the privileges are grant-
ed by other railways to members who live
In the west, and I presume It ls thought
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wise that the same favour should be ex- receive. But I would like to see tis mat-
tended to those who travel over the Inter- ter adjusted lu some way so that the agi-
colonial Rallway. Nevertheless it is double tation could be put a stop to, ana members
pay to tbese men so far as the country Is of Parliament could not be charged with
conceraed. I would like, Sir, to see some drawing money for mileage and at the same
settlement made with regard to this whole tiine travelling on railway passes.
question. My hon. friend from Sherbrooke MrJ.RSROET N(EsTrot)
(Mr. Ives) sald that the Patrons of IndusfrY Mr. J. ROSS ROBERTSON (East Toronto).
had agitated this question for a great many h Mr. Speaker, notwithstanding the faet that
years, but that since the Reform party got 1theon. leader of the Opposition expresses
into power the Patrons were dead. Well, souishmen to suppor th i ouse
my Impression Is that the Patrons are notsu
as dead as my hon. friena (Mr. Ives) thinka hon. member for Yale and Cariboo (Mr.
They are keeping an eye no doubt upon the Bostock), the hon. gentleman must know, or
proceedings of this House, and ' every act he ought to know, that there are members o!this flouse who pay their fares on the rail-that bears evidence of extravagance or in- whis Hous e to thei fas rs from
Justice to the people will be noticed by the ways, and decline to receive favours from
Pastireo adrthereop fa be ned by gre the railway companies. I cannot see that thePatrons, and I rather fancy that n a great Bill which, bas been introduced by the hon.maany cases the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ives) member for Yle and Carlboo, puts any
wIll find that they will be very livelycopemmbrfrYlan Crboutaywhen that tetw eer el n comesp burden on the shoulders of the railway
around. companies. The Bill simply provides that

these railway companies shall be com-
Mr. ROGERS. Hear, hear. pelled to do what they have hitherto been
Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not at all think only too glad to do out of the fulness oftheir affection for members of this Parlia-that the Patrons of Industry conducted theirth

agitation for the purpose of bringing Into ment. There Is a strong sentiment ln this
power the Reform party. I wui tell you country against the use of railway passes
what I believe they did want. They wanted by members of Parhiament. Members who
to get nen in power who would administer do not accept passes will agree with me
the affairs of this country honestly. They that this sentiment is very unfair ; for 1
have secured that at last, and I believe would not suggest for a moment that mem-
that they are satisfied that the affairs of ,bers who travel on passes are not just as
this country are now being honestly admin- free from railroad influences as I am. But,
lstered. But I would say to mny friends unfair or not, the sentiment exIsts, and the
on this side of the House that If they should present Bill will remove every semblance
stray away from the path of national recti- of reason for such a sentiment. I realize
tude to the extent that our hon. friends op- that the ideal way to approach this ques-
posite did when they were in power, I tion would be to prohibit the Issue of passes
should mot be at all surprised If the Patrons to members of Parliament; tut the practi-
of Industry would rise again and help to cal way to grapple with this evil is to com-
put thein out, If honester men couhd be got. pel the issue of these passes. On the pass
But men would have to change greatly be- question, prohibition is ideal and unwork-
fore we eould get men who would more non- able; compulsion is practical and automa-
estly discharge their duties than the mem- tic. The hon. member for North Wellington
bers fe the present Government. At thie (Mr. McMullen) referred to the question of
same tme, I would like to see somnetthen mileage ; but I see no reason why that ques-
done to put a stop to the, agitation in the tion should come up in this discussion at
country with regard to these ralway passes. all. The pass question can be settled first;
I would like the country to understand that and any grievance whIch the country can
If .passes are Issued, the men wno receve have on account of the payment of mile-
them are not at all Influenced n their action age can be dealt with afterwards. I cannot
by the fact I am glad to be able to bear seethat the country as any reason to feelby he act I rn ladto e ale o barthat members o! Parhlament are overpaîd,
my testimony to the truth of the statement even when the mleage Is added to their
made by the bon. leader of the Opposition îndemnty.
in that respect. for I have never seen any
Indication of 1t. But the country does not The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid Lau-
think so, and I would like to see something rier). Mr. Speaker, I am sogry to have to
done to put an end to the Impression which say to my esteemed and hon. rriend from
exists ln the country, ether by compelling Yale an 6,Cariboo (Mr. Bostock) that the
railway companles to gîve passes or by eut- Governm nt cannot accede to the principle
ting ofE the mileage altogether. I would of his Bill. At the same time, I differ to
be glad to do that. Not that I thInk mem- a large extent from my bon. frIend the
bers of Parliament are unduly paid for the leader of the Opposition In the remarks he
services tbey render, or that the indemnity made a moment ago. This legislation ,Is
Is at all adequate to the expense to whicb far from being unprecedented and farcical.
they are put in servîng the country. After I do not know of my own knowledge, but I
an experience of many years, I anm satlsfied am Informed, that similar legislation exists
that If members of Parliament grow rich. In several states of the Union; and If these
it is not because o!f +e lindemnity they precedents for It exst, I thi U that as a.
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reason why we should, at all events, treat am not prepared at the present time to
it with more respect than bas been shown îfer any judgment on that. But If we
to it by the leader of the Opposition. At were to compel subsidized companles to ls-
the same time, I submit to the House that sue free passes to members of Parliament,
the proposition which is contained ln te certainly, as a consequence, the proportion
Bill is one of such a far-reaching character of mileage which is given to -members of
that the House must pause about agreeing I'arliaminent would have tu be reconsidered.
to it ; because, after all, a railway company If the two things were considered together,
is entitled to its own property. If a rail- I think Parlianent would b-- prepared to
way company chooses, of its own free-will give them favourable consideration ; and If
or ont of the abundance of its affection, a4 mny hon. friend were to review the question
was remarked by .my hon. frIend from East at another time upon these principles, he
Toronto (Mr. J. Ross Robertson), to issue might perhaps receive a favourable hear-
passes to any person, whether he be a tnem- ing f rom this House. But, as the Bill
ber of Parliament or not, it Is actIng in which lie lias presented does not -meet these
the exercise of its rights. It acts accord- views. I think he would consult the best
ing to its own interests, or from some other interests of the object he bas at heart ln
consideration. But to force the railway not pressing it, but in witbdrawing the mo
conpany to do what it does willingly, is tion lie lias made.
altogether another proposition. It bas been ' Motion negatived.
the characteristic of all British Parliameits,
especially the mother of all Parliaments, to CIVIL SERVICE ACTpay the most minute respect at all times
to the rights of civil property ; and for this Mr.F.DP MNK (Jacques Cartier)reason, I thiuk, we cannot, at this moment, M.V .MOK (aîesCrirreasn, Ithik wecannt, t ths moent moved second reading of Bill (No. 501 tocompel the railway companies to Issue, med te d C erice ot BH (aod • te
without reiuneration, a free pass to every anend the Civil Service Act le said:As
member of Parliament or to anybody else. may be seen, on reference to the first section
But while I say that, I do nlot know that, of this short Bill, It provides that, in the
after ail. by simply rejecting tis Bilh, we case of the dismissal or removal of any civil
grapple with a question which nas often servant, he can, upon application ln writing
been 'brought to the attention of the House. to the head of the department within thirty
It has been felt-and I belleve there Is some4 days, obtain from the department what the
reason for it-that the svstem orI ssun j1Bill calls a certificate, setting forth:
passes is not altogether free from objee-
tion. I agree with the statement made
by the hon. leader of the Opposition, and
repeated a moment ago by my hon. frIend
from North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), and
I believe not questioned from any quarter
of this House, that the issue of passes as
not a consideration to Influence any kInd ofi
legislation either in the Railway Committee
or on the floor of this Parliament. It i,
I am sure, altogether too paltry a considera-
tion to be taken into account by any man
who has a duty to discharge as a member
of this Parliament. Thoughit hItas never
had that effeet, and wIll never have It,J I
hope, we cannot ignore the tact that the
public conscience has been more or les@
touched by the circumstance that passes are
issued to members of Parliament who at
the same time recelve a mileage allowance
to pay their fare. If a proposition were
made that railway companies wh.ch have
been subsidized out of the treasury of Can,-
ada should be compelled to issue passes to
members of Parliament, that might perhape
be consIdered. The Parliamen& of Can.
ada has not treated the railway ompanies
glngerly. On the contrary, it has been -very
free with aid to rallway companies; and
if It were a part of the obligation ef railway
companles which receive aid from the Par.
liament of Canada that tney should carry
free members of the House of Commons
and memlbers of the Senaute, perhaps there
mlght be somethIng In such a proposition
which would entitle it to consideration. I

Sir WIIBRID IAURME.

lst. The duration of his employment in the
civil service of Canada; 2nd. The nature of such
employment ; 3rd. The reason of his removal ;
4th. The number and nature of the complainte
miade against him ; 5th. The name or names of
all persons who made complaints agaInst him ;
6th. The decision arrIved at by the department
upon all complainte so made; 7th. A copy of all
proceedings had at any Inquiry held by or under
the direction of the department.

As the House wIll see, this measure pro-
vides speclal protection to the civil servants
against whom the pleasure of the Govern-
ment has been exerclsed. It does not In
any way change the nature and tenure of
the service, but enables ai civil servant,
when dismissed, to obtain a certificate
which fully acquaints him with the causes
that led up to hie dismissal, the offence wIth
which he Is charged, the proceedings upon
that charge, and the decision of the Gover-
ment.

The Immediate effects of this legislation
are to be considered In the first place, but
there are remote effeets besides, and, to my
mind, they are not the least good effects
which may be derived from this legsllation.
If the House wll accept it. The House
wIll notice that one of the Immediate effeets
of the Bi lle, that It enables an employee
to know fully the circumstances which led
to hie dismissal. I do not wIsh to enter Into
the detalis etofay cases, but, no doubt, mem-
bers on the other aide of the House will
admit, that since the change of Government
in 1896, a great many publie employees, both
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Important and unimportant, have been dis- likely to meet with serious objection ; but I
missed from the service. Among those dis- desire to point out another advantage pos-
niissed who occupy inferlor positions, there sessed by this Bill. It Is that it enables the
is a large nu'.nber who, to this very day, are public servant, Immediately after bis re-
not aware of the exact reasons whIch movai, to have In his possession a document
brought about their remeval from office. wlich will put him in a position to seek em-
And I do not believe that those reasons I ployment elsewhere. It has come to my per-
could be easily ascertained. They know the sonal knowledge that a number of civil ser-
fact, but do not know what particular cir- vants who were dismissed-I will not, for the
cumstances led to their dismissal. It seems moment, discuss the question whether they
to me that the position of a civil servant were dismissed justly or unjustly, dismissed
Is. to a very large extent, if not entirely, the for what is known here vaguely as offensive
position of a man employed ln the ordinary partisanship-a number of these civil ser-
relation of life, and any man occupying a vants on whose behalf I was interested, as
position of trust, in the ordinary relations well as others whose cases have come to my
of life. is entitled, if that position be taken notice, were absolutely precluded from find-
from him. to know the causes and circum- ing employment for the reason that when we
stances which lead up to what must be for sought to find occupation for these men,
him a calamity. This measure will permit a parties from whom we sought that occupa-
civil servant to know the causes and circum- tion, without giving us an absolute reason,
stances which lead to his dismissal, and to seemed to waver in their anxiety to oblige,
learn those circumstances and the cause of because they had not proof positive that the
his dismissal directly from his employer. real reason for the dismissal of the civil
If this Bill becomes law he will not be oblIg- servant was his offensive partisanship and
ed to turn to members of Parliament, or In not some graver offence committed by him
any other way seek information upon a mat- in the exercise of bis official duties. One case
ter which, to him, Is one of great moment; was that of 'a collector on a canal, a man of
but directly from the department and within extraordlnary honesty, who, during a period
a certain time, when all the circumstances of, I think, seventeen years, was never, in
attending his dismissal are familiar to the one single instance, found at fault In the
department, he can obtain that information exercise of his duties as collector. He was
and he can obtain It without publicity. The dismissed from the civil service for offensive
majority of civil servants dismissed in the partisanship. But it took a considerable time
past have been obliged to seek information to obtain from the Government a declaration
through the members of this House, and that to that effect-througlh the man's own fault,
information has been obtained elther by possibly, or through the fault of those who
questions put to the Goverument or by mo- were interested in hIs behalf, or through the
tions for returns. This method, apart from! fact that Parliament was not sitting at the
being lengthy, involves publicity, and, in time. This man, in two or three instances,
some cases, unquestionably, that publiclty is I believe, would have obtalned an employ-
calculated to harm the civil servant. It is ment of trust, for which he was pre-eminent-
publicity, I submit, which is always calcu- ly fitted, if he had had this document of, so
lated to do an injury to a man who, after to speak, an authentie character, certifying
leaving the civil service, must, as a general the exact reason of his dismissal from office,
rtle. turn to some other means of livelihood from which anybody could have concluded
for bimself and his family. The Bill bas an- that during this long period of his service to
other advantage. If it becomes law, it wili, the state in regard to these duties to whIch
I submit, greatlfy abridge the time that bas he was specifically called, the collection of
been devoted in Parlîiment. at least since Ii the revenue of the Crown, he had never tu
became a member of this fHouse, to discus- any instance been found at fault. There is,
sing dIsmissals, matters of a purely private as hon. members will notice, a provision in
-if I may use that expression-or, at any the Bill which calls for a declaration from
rate, of an individual nature. I have no the department to the civil servant dismiss-
doubt that all the members of this House ed of the names of those who have made
will admit that since this Parliament began complaint against him. Now, Sir, here again
its sittings, a very large proportion of our I invoke my own experlence and the experi-
time has been devoted to the examination of ence, I am sure, of a number of members et
these eases of dismissals of civil servants, this House. l a great many instances, par-
particularly lu cases ln which It s possIble ticularly in the case of the removal from
to get information only by brin ng the mat-,Ofile of men occupying inferior positions in
ter up in this House. Very possibly, If the the civil servIce-workmen, men whose eall-
procedure which It Is sought to introduce by laIg was to manual labour-complaints were
this BIll had been la use, the civil servant brought to the department or to the member
might not have moved these Influences which of the party who controlled the patronage of
were brought to bear In bis favour, and thus the office it was sought to vacate, and it
a very considerable saving of time In this never was possible to find out through whom
Hlouse would have been gained. I do not these complaints were made. Now, Sir, it
wish te take up unnecesrily the time of the seems te me that the position of the Govern-
Hlouse upon a measure which does not sem ment, here again, ln circumstanees sueh as
to me te involve great dlifficulties or to be thee, ls very much thie same as that of an
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ordinary employer. Surely no man who had that investigation. it was estalished that dur-
been served faithfully by any employee ing the revision of the lists in the province of
would think of proceeding to the very rigor- Quebec, in his own parish, he had attended
ous extreme of dlsmlssing that employee to that revision, he had suggested the names
without informing him of the names of the of parties who were qualified to vote, he had
parties who had a grievance agalnst him, also mentioned the names of parties who
without telling that employee that complaints 1:ad no right to vote. A witness was asked
had been made and revealing to him the at the inquiry If, on any occasion, this màn
names of those complaining, giving hlm a had betrayed any desire to deprive any one
chance of clearIng himself of suchi unjustly of his vote. No, ne said, never;
a disastrous imputation as would he was there attending to the revision of the
call for his dismissal from office. lists, and he was acting justly ; he was him-
I therefore think that where there Is a com- self on the list, and he seemed anxious tiat
plaint made against a civil servant, that everybody who had a right to vote should
complaint should be articulated clearly by bave a vote, and that those parties should
the complainant, and if the complaint is not have a vote who clearly had no right to
proceeded upon to the extremity of dismis- be on the list. Well, Sir, this man was dis-
sal, Le should be made aware of the name missed for offensive partisanship. Is it
of the party who has made the complaint right or is It wrong for a civil servant to
against him and has brought upon him so use the right which the law gives hlm of
great a calamity. I believe that another ofi petitioning, at the time of the revision of
the immediate results of a measure such as the lists, in order that these voting lists
this will be to afford considerable relief to should be correct ? If, as la the Instance 1
the heads of the departments themselves. I have just given, it is established that he was
believe that ln many cases of dismissals-I r.ot a violent man, that he sought to commit
do not refer merely to such dismissals as no injustice, but. that he was anxious to be
have taken place since I have been sitting fair and impartial to everybody, and that lie
ln this House, but to many that may have simply used the right which our own sta-
occurred before I entered political life-I be- tute confers upon him, because at that time
lieve that ln many of those instances the they were proceeding under the old election
Government of the day, the heads of the law-if he uses that right properly, is he
departments, have resIsted as long as they guilty of offensive partisanship ? Surely we
could the influences brought to bear to brIng can derive only benefit from the jurispru-
about the dismissal of a civil servant. Many dence which, It seems to me, would result
of these people who off end ln this way are from carrying out the provisions of this
thoughtlessly carrIed away by political pas- law. There are other cases which, to my
slons which are very often merely local in mind, are less doubtful than these, but
their character, carr!ed away by what we which to many might appear doubtful case&
term ln this country parish politics, and I A civil servant goes to a committee meet-
belleve that if the head of the department ing ; Is that man guilty of offensive par-
was able to say : You must remember that tisanship ? If he is, If, by attending a com-
under the terms of the law I am obliged to mittee meeting, he is guilty of partisanship,
tell thls man, when he is dismissed, all the and If that is once for all established and
circumstanoces that are set forth In section 1 recorded, then civil servants will be on their
of this Bill, I belleve that ln many instances guard. The jurisprudence to which I have
mpatters would not be pushed any further. referred will be usëful to the public servants
Such a provision would be a relief, not only themselves In the first place, and it will be
to the party whose dismissal 1s sought, useful also to the Crown. I& wIll enable the
very unjustly sometimes, but to the Gov- head of a department to say: This question
ernment Itself. Sir, If this measure be- has been decided long ago, it bas been de-
comes law there are, outside of those imme- eided, for Instance, that a man who goes to
diate advantages which I have pointed out, a publie meeting and shakes his fist at one of
others which, If more remote, are to mY the candidates, Is showing offensive par-
mind more Important still. l the first tisanshlp, and you were seen doIng this, and
place, If this procedure 1s followed out In you should have known that this was wrong,
the case of all civil servants dismissed, we land you are dismissed for this reason. This
will have a regular jurisprudence of a valu- jurisprudence may also be usefut to the
able character as to what offences maY be community at large, to the whole electorate.
considered causes for dismissal from the as well as to the heads of departments and
civil service. At the present tme we do not to the eiv servants themselves. In other
know exactly what constitutes offensIve par- words, If the provisions of this Bihl are put
tisanship. We have different opinions upon into force, 1Imagine that atter a certain
that subject, but I believe there la such an tbne we wll have a mass of decisions re-
offence, and I believe It Is a very serious corded upon whIeh may be based, possibly,
one. But when you come to apply the vague rules to guide the elvil servant In so far as
theorles which we have In our mInds as to Interference with polities la concerned ; and
what constitutes ofensivepartisanshipwe If he violates those rules, or If he proceeds
fnd it a very difeult matter. Now I know against these decisions of the departments,
one case of a man whlo was dismised from then he wll know that his conduet, hoiever
the civil service after an investigatio. In proper it may appear to hmself, ex

Mr. MONK.
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him to the loss of bis position. The adop- validity of the daims made they had te
tion of this measure will also put a check take the word of the member of Coiigres
upon a principle which, te a very consider- coming from the locallty where the changes
able extent for some years past, bas been were souglt to be made, and It became an
gaining force In this country, and that is accepted Idea, that rotation ln office came
the principle that to the victors belong the as a uecessary consequence of a change ef
spoiLs. political parties at the helm of state. It

In this regard, let me very brIefly remind becare, as i stated a moment ago, a prin-
the House what the experlence of the United ciple. that a person holda office at the abso-
States has been. The members of this House lute pleasure of thei appointing power, and
are well aware that the tenure of office inaise, that office is only granted as a reward
the neighbouring republie is similar to the for party services rendered by a party man,
tenure of office in our own country and ln and that that reward is to be given to a
England. A civil servaat. in the United party man who las rendered such service,
States, enjoys his position at the pleasure or to bis friend. It became a principle, that
et the President, ex ictly as the civil ser- any man who occupies a publie office must
vant bere holds office during the pleasureconsider that It is necessary for him to leave
ef the Crown. During the-first years of tlat office as soon as the polftical party te
the American republic nobody doubted which he lias not given allegiance, cornes
in the United States but that thcs tenure to hav f the power olf dismissng hm. u
of office was one for lite, or eue fer other words, the Hou-, will see that the
life provlded the civil servant behaved idea th. t publie offie was a publie duty, or
properly. From the Urne of President Wasb a npubliectryst, and that Ce pcsition w li
'nrgt(>n's accession te office dowu to 1820, a p- a party appoiuted would hos during the
tbough in the nelghbourlng republic they hadtime ofalis geod behaviur, or during rlite,

-lute pleasureeofatheadappointing powertan

avery floe behaved properly. disappeared entrel
there were only sixteen dismIssals frio and w-as replacesd by the prineiple t which
office, and these disinissals were for cause. 1 have just adverted. 0f course, I know
They had nothIng te do with polities or witb that that tdea grew more rapidly iin the
offensive partlsanshlp ; they were dsimis-pnited States than It wued Cw, probably.
sais for gross neglect of duty. In 1820. lin in our own country, because at that time it
the «United States, a Bill was Introduced was deerned In the United States that rota-
and passed through b toth flouses of Congress tien in office was. to a certainextent, the
almost unnotced, and that Bihe provided consequence of the democratic fideapreva-
that ne man should reman lu office more lentsid that great republic. that every an
than four or five years, I think.s yars ot stuld ltirn socupy soe public position
sure as to the length ef time, but stili, !lu aud that they should strenuously avoid that
spite Am the want repinterest which the peod bureaucratie priniplen hich obtains l
pie took at the time b the adoption ef this many e the pceontries nf Europe. That
Important measuref, it did not pass wthout prineple ws at first understood thahpplY
strong protests frcvm Jefferson bedMadisen ierely to federal offices, but Il a short space
Almost imrediately atter ths law had cornef at tue it was extended t state positions.
Into force, It was not acted upon. It wal It went froinfederal polities Into the ad-
considered that, thougi therewas thes dis- ministrati oo the stateoo and frin the ad-
position we the law stating dhat four or live ministration of the state it was extended
years was the durationa e the tenure uet In a short taerted municipal affaIrs, no
office; public servants should be alowed to that the system whIch mhave briefly endeav-
rerain ls office, as a matter e course, dur- oured to desribe w oth whidh members o
ing good behavoeur.l u 1829, at the tine ofthis ouse are probably more famillar than
the accession of Presideitt Jackson. atess aian oimysewf. extended over the whle ,ength
very stormy electoral contest, Presden ansdbreadtheof the Adericrn administrative
Jackson, who was a violent ain, begae systein. What dd it produce We knw
this syste of dismissals from office with- what that systeu produced. It pro-
sut any cause ssslngned, but merely upon the duced the professions politcian nd
principle that civil servants ho d office dur- the boss, the man whi really contrôl
ing the absolute pleasure etheappintng political af airs lun the state. It pro-
power. This system., tinugurated by Presi-dued slci evil, Ibat l 183, or thereabouts,
dent Jackson. grew rapidson andM It was ln thernerteal people began t protest
1832 that I the Senateref the United States, aganst that systextand te work strenoitosv
Senator Marey proaomed the principle, that te get rid o It. It had become at that rne,
ln ailpoldee contests the spoils belog tsd It bas become since, most distasteful te
the viotors. From that moment the system them. They have reaiized its incalculable
spread troughout the whole republe It evils. Presdent GarfieldIt was who sald,
oecame thecustom te dismles civil servant that more than one-third of the rne of aIw f rthe accession a new political partyt tee ,instration l the se State s rma tend-

te pwer he Pesldnt ud Mnstrs mirniusluatingo te ttae iatws euxatendd

ngugood bhaviour. n 1829 at ithe te of-n te Hous or ptroage more famia ha

fth sysemofdismisas from office wth-fenofc whatathat stet trdued Iaty' ro-d

1832 tt ln the psinto te nied atesh Welagainst th semi rw sc and owr teutiest
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that the reaction began lu 1883 with ithe in a manly and fearless way, on the pub-
Act known as the Pendleton Act, which an- lic questions which Interest every ettizen of
augurated the present civil service reformn the state. In that view, a Bill with such
in tihe United States. Mr. Pendleton an object as the Bill moved by the hon.
was a member of the United States member (Mr. Monk) is one that should be-
Senate. and he !dntroduced an A..ct come law. In many cases, a young man
creating a commission emuch like our is dismissed fron the civil service, for no
own civil service commission, amI provided other reason than alleged partisanship, and
in the wording of the Act that upon this often it has never been proved that he was
commission both political parties in tne guilty of political partisnship, offensive
United States should be represented. Of partisanship. or active partisanship. He is
course, that Act did not bring about an ini- dismissed on tie mere allegation, and lu
mediate change. but it h&ad the effect that such a case lie goes into the world handi-
out of the 120.000 civil servants in the Uni- capped w-lien le seeks enployment In some
ted States, it took 14,000 of them out of other walk in life. It is known that he was
the class who changed office whenever there dismissed from the service ; it is true the
was a change of the executive in power. rumour was that he was dismissed because
Since then the provisions of the Pendleton he was a partisan, but those who require
Act have been extended so as to increase the services of such a man look upon him
by three times the number of civil servants witth a certain amount of suspicion, and ft
included in the original Act, and we all is sometimes assumed that other reasons
know that at the present time In the United caused or contributed to his dismissal. This
States the hope of every serlous man is prevents him from getting employment
that ultimately the provisions of the Act where he otherwise might obtain lir. Thls
will be so widened as to remove the entire civil servant has fitted hiniself for a speciat
civil service from the fatal influence of the line of service; he hbas faithfully and effi-
spoils system. We therefore find that the ciently carried out his duties in the in-
Americans are endeavouring in thé most terests of the country, and It Is a great
serious and systematic manner, to get rid of hardship and injustice to him to be sud-
the principle enunciated by Marcy: that denly deprived of his means of livelihood.
to the victors belong the spoils. The people Some one who Is sensitive over what young
of the United States are anxious to make men do, has a grudge against that civil
their civil service whar it is in England servant, or has been imisinformed with re-
viz., a permanent civil service. I admit gard to hIs conduct in a political cam-
that In Canada we are fat from the state paign, and if this some one is a supporter
of affairs which brought about the passing of the party in power, he applies for the
of the Pendleton Act ; but I hold that 0no dismissal off this young man, and on iLs
serlous man will refuse to admit that there more alIegation, the civil servant is dis-
is a strong tendency in the direction of that missed. The allegation may be true or
evil ; a tendency which we should endeavour false, in many cases, it is false, but never-
to prevent by every possible means. I be- theless the young man suffers, and he 1s
lieve that this Bill, if It should become law, thrown out of employment which hereto-
will eheck the efforts which are miade, fore afforded a living to both himself and
whenever there is a change of government, his family. There is a stain on his char-
to obtain dismissals when there is no justi. acter which seriously interferes w4th his
fication for these dismissals. I belleve this chance of getting employment, but If this
law, if enacted,will help to prevent the spread Bill passes, and he receives such a certifi-
of tbat spoils system In Ca&nada, and there- cate as is provIded for, after afair inquiry,
fore, Sir, In my humble judgment, tt ougbt or a trial if you ike, the facts of his dis-
to commend itself to the attention of ths missal are set fortgï, and it puts him on
House. As I stated, it does not In any way a botter standing in the eyes of those from
touch tihe tenure o office, which remains in whom he seeks employment. I claim that
the pleasure of the Crown ; but It provides every civil servant who is dismissed ls just-
that the position of the clvil servant, ly entitled to a oertifdcate, stating the
whether he bas been dismissed Justly or grounds upon whldh his eervices were dis.
unjustly, shall be surrounded with salutary pensed with. If the civil servant be dis-
guarantees. missed upon unfair or unreasonable grounds,

or mere allegations not consonant with the
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr. facts. then It la a simple act of justice tbat

Speaker, I have always regarded dismis- he should get a certMciate statlng why he
sals from the civil service, for political was so dismIssed. If the dsamlssed ser-
partisanship, or for political purposes, in an vantt was not given a fair tria, was not
entirely different ght from dismissals for confronted by his acusers so that Ihe might
other causes. I can understand the justice have ,an opportunity to refute their allega-
of dismisslng a civil servemt at any time tions, then a great injstice is perpetrated
that he Is negHlgent, or unfaithful, or un- upon him. It ls my opinion that in almost
trustworthy. But ln the vast majority of al cases the eivil servant should have that
cases. the Canadian elvil servant is dismiss- opportunity. That is only fair in other
ed because&he habuhad the couage of his lines of Ilfe, and it lamueh mreimpo
convaetion to speak out his nlind, kt snay be that It sihould be the case w'th regard to

Mr. MONK.
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our Canadian .civil servants, because if we1
can believe what we hear, in very iany
cases our civil :serva;dts are dismlssed be-
cause they have spoken out their minnds a
little too freely to suit those opposed to
them politically. In many cases of the dts-
missal of civil servants which have been
brought to the notice of this House, it lias
been alleged tihat they were not politieal
partisins. that they took no part in elec,
tions. that they did not even vote, and that
they were not offensive ; but these men were
not allowed an opportunity to prove their
innocence, even when it was demanded
of the Government that they should
have that simple justice done then
They asked who were their accusers, but
they were given no information as to who
they were. What were the accusations
against them ? They were not given then,
but the bald statement was made to this
Iouse, as a justification for their dismissal
and the takIng away of the means of support
for themselves and their familles, that they
were offensive partisans, and they were
obliged to go out into the world branded
with that character and with a suspielon
against them which might prevent them get-
ting other employment. If such conduet, as
bas prevailed during the last two or three
years, is to prevail In the future with re-
gard to the dismissal of publle servants, it
is high time that we had such an Act as is
proposed. Therefore, for my part I am in-
clined to support the BiH, and the sooner It'
becomes law the better for the civil service
and the general Interest of Canada.

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain). Tans-
lation.) Mr. Speaker, I entirely approve of
the Bill Introduced by the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). I do not wish
to enter into any lengthy details, as I think
the bon. gentleman bas fully explained bis
Bill, and I hesitate net to say that it should
commend Itself to the approval of every
bon. gentleman ln this House.

The position of a civil servant, who 1s dis-
missed from office, for political or other pur-
poses, Is the position of a man employed in
the ordinary relations of life, and he Is en-
titled to know( the causes which led up to
his dIsmissal. For some time past, It bas
become the practice of dismIssing civil ser-
vants upon such flimsy pretenses that It is
uecessary to speclfy the reasons of their
dismissal fromý office, and thus put an end
to a method whicb le calculated to barm
the civil servant. I am referring here to
those employees who have been disrmissed
on the ground of political partisanship, and
for services rendered elther to the Liberal
party or to the Conservative party. The
object of this BilIs te enable the publie
servant, lmmedlately atter his dismissal, to
obtain frem the head of the department a
certideate of an authentie character statIng
the exact reasons e hie dismissal from
office. The publie servant Ie thus enabled to
have in his possession a document certifying

701

the exact reasons ofb is dismissal and which
wil enable him to seek employment else-
where.

The dismissal ofe civil servants from office
is a matter attended with more or less sert-
ous consequences to them. People are apt
to think that more serious offences than
political partisanship bave led up to the
dismissal ; while, as a matter of fact, sev-
eral cases have been brought to the notice
of the House of civil servants having been
removed from otfice on very trifling pre-
tenses. Well, this Bill enables a clvil ser-
vant, when dismissed, to obtain a certificate
setting forth the grounds upon which his
services were dispensed with, so that he
will not go handicapped into the world when
lie seeks employment lin some other walk of
life. He may obtain, upon application lin
writing to the head of the Department a
certificate setting forth the nature and the
duration of his employment, while lin the
service of the Government. This certificate
of character may prove of great importance
to a dismissed officia, ln so ar as it will
put him on a better standing in the eyes of
the business men from whom he seeks em-
ployment, by setting forth the number of
years he has been in the employ of the Gov-
ernment, and what are his qualifications for
the work he has performed. I might call
it a certificate of competency, which will
give the civil servant dismissed a better
chance of seeking employment in some other
walk of life.

I desire to point out another advantage
possessed by this Bill: There Is a provision
ln the Bill calling for a declaration from the
department to the civil servant dismissed,
of the names of those who bave made coi-
plaint against him, of the proceedings upon
that charge and of the decision of the Gov-
ernment, after the charge bas been Investi-
gated. The Bill provides that the number
and nature of the complaints made against
him are to be clearly articulated ln the cer-
tificate ; and the reason why this provision
was made Is that complaints are frequently
brought against civil servants on more or
less serious grounds, by more or less com-
petent individuals who are less qualified
than the emuployees themselves, against
whom they bring charges. The consequence
of these varlous provisions of the Bill will
be to render more cautious those who have
made complaints against the dismissed civil
servant, because their names will be re-
vealed te him, and they would not like to
see their names affixed to such trifilng
charges. The resl:t would ibe that grievances
of no importance whatever would no longer
be brought to the notice of the House.

The clause which provides that the cer-
tificate shall set forth the nature and num-
ber of the complaints made aganst the civil
servant dismissed, and the decision arrIved
at by the departanent upon aU compWants
so made, that clause, I say, Is of very great
moment Why so? Because It would af-
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ford relief to the heads of the departments
themselves, who would then be in a position
to tell the complainants : You must bear In
mind that I am bound to make known to
the party whose dismissal you seek, when
lie is dismissed, the names of the complain-1
ants. The result of this clause would be
to put the coiplainants on their guard. On
the other hand, it would also impress upon1
those who control the civil service the ne-
eessity of never dismissing any civil ser-
vant except on fair and reasonable grounds.

We all know what took place In the past,
in the case of civil servants dismissed from
office, having asked for certificates of char-
acter, or for a copy of the charges brought
against them. In order to get information
about the causes of their dismissal fron
office, they have been obliged to turn to mem-
bers of Parliament, and that information has
been obtained by numerous questions put
to the Government or by motions for re-
turns. Were this measure to carry, a con-
siderable saving of time in this House would
have been gained, and that is another
ground upon whieh I am inclined to support
this Bill, and the sooner it is passed into law
the better for the civil service itself.

On these several grounds, I deem it my
duty, as a natter of fair play and justice
towards the civil service. to support the
Bill introduced by my hon. friend from
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). If the Bill introduced by my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
were to become law, he will admit that It
would create quite a revolution in our sys-
tem of parliamentary government. I listen-
ed carefully to my hon. friend, and I think
I do him no Injustice when I say that he
lias discussed the Bill and the question In-
volved in it more from the American thai'
from the British point of view. He bas for-
gotten for the moment that we are not under
the American system, but under the British
system. Apart from that, my hon. friend
lias discussed the question very much as Il
the Government existed for the civil service
and not the elvil service for the Government.
The fact is, if this Bill were to become law,
the whole system of responsiblegovernment.
such as we have always understood it, would
become absolutely nil. But it is not neces-
sary for me to go into any lengthy argu-
ment ; for my hon. friend, I believe, an-
swered himself effectually when he stated
that a civil servant Is entitled to the rights
of an ordinary employee, and should be so
treated. I -have no fault to find with that
proposition ; I agree with him. But a civil
servant bas no other right than that of any
other employee. I ask my hon. friend if
such a law as he proposes would be toler-
ated If sought to be applied anywhere else
than In the civil service,? Of course, If a
man is dlsmissed from ofice, whether lie
occupies a pubUe or a private position, he le
quite within his right If he asks from bis

Mr. MARCOTTE.

employer a certificate of character. If a
inerchant, for reasons which are satisfac.
1ory to himself, dismisses a man lu his em.
tloy, the latter will certainly go to him and
ask him for a certificate of character ; but
it will be at the option or the employer to
decide whether or not he will give him a
certificate. If the merchant, for reasons of

i his own, chooses not to give the certificate,
who bas a right to complain ? Or if, from
simple caprice, he refuses to give the ceen
tifleate, what recourse bas the servant
against him ? My hon. friend, being actively
engaged in the profession of the law, know·1
better than I do that under such circun-
stances the servant bas no recourse what-
ever. Then, can my hon. friend state any
reason why the Government should be sub-
jected to conditions which no other memoer
of society is subjected to? If a Minister
comes to the conclusion that a civil servant.
should not be kept In the service, for what
ever reason. the civil servant would have
1no more right against the Government than
he would have if employed by a private
member of the community. I do not think
the principle Ts subject to controversy, and
yet the bon. gentleman wants by this Bill
to subject the Government to conditions
which he would not dure to Impose upon auy
private member of the community. My hon.
friend will therefore see at once the weak-
ness of bis position. It seems to me that
1his is enough, and more than enough. to.
show him that the position he takes is not
acceptable. I share everything my hon.
friend says as to the dangers and evils of
the spoils system, a system which I hope
will never be introduced into this country •

but I do not share what he says about civil
servants meddling in polities. Especially 1
do flot share lin the views expressed by the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sprou!e)
on this subject. I do not believe, nor is the-
opinion shared, I am sure. by any number
of the members of this House, that civil ser-
vants should be allowed to take any part ln
political matters.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman mis.
understood me. I did not mean te say that
a civil servant should have the right to take-
part in politics. I said a man was dis-
missed for no other reason than that he
lhad spokea out freely.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hou. friend
could not have been very happy in bis ex-
pressions. When he says that a man was
dismissed because he bad the courage of bis
opinion, that is encouraging civil servants
to express their opinions. I also want to
call attention to certain strlctures passed by
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier, and to
say that, so far as my memory goes, and
I belleve It Is absolutely correct, there las
been no dismîssal for offensive partisanshlp
In the inside service of the country. The
civil servants bere understand quite well
that they are not to meddle in polities. They
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are free to exercise their suffrage by regis- oured practice. but the prinoiple of respon-
tering their vote : and, while the great ma- sible government, whleh I would look upon
jorlty of them, I believe, have taken ad- as serlously invaded If th!s Bill.hould be-
vantage of this right, which the law gives core law. Therefore, I move that It be
them. I ani fot aware that any one of themrnnt now read, but be rend tis day six
has been guilty of offensive partisanship months.
Al the dismissals have taken place in the
cutside service, and chiefdy from among that Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). i
class of officers who recelve some remuner- have Iistened wth a great deal of pleasure to
ation for work which does not take up ai: the member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk
of their time, but only a portion of it, and in submItting this Bil to the Ilouse, and I
for which they receive a remuneration whicfhldldnet notice a single point taken by my
would not be sufficient to keep them. Bht hon. fiiend that was fot admirettny sustain-
i repeat what I said a moment ago, that we ed.by argument. lt was a clear, luci
do not want the spoils system intro- exposition of a very plain and practical ques-
duced into this country. It has not tion, and the hon. getlem in gave to this
been, and I hope it never will be. House most conclusive reasons wby lis Bil
I do not thlnk dt een be introduced so long should be adopted. 1 muet say that I lis-
as we enjoy our present system or govern- tened to the critkcsms o! the measure made
ment.· My hon. friend has forgotten that by the rlght hon, leader of the Government
there Is all the difference in the world in w1th very grea-t surprise. He did not under-
this respect between the British and the take to challenge a single podnt raised by
American system. The British system is my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier, so far
one of responsible government, a govern- as 1 ar able to judge. The r!ght hon. gen-
ment whleh Is responsible t» the House of tleman said lhat the position taken by the
Commons for every dismissal, which there- hon. iember for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
fore exercises that power under a sense of! s based upon the Am;'rican rather Vlan
responsibility. and which can ne censured, the British system. Why, It Is the very
and even dismissed, if !t exercises that reverse. My hon. frlend believes ln the
power ln a way in w-hich it should not, Briti.4h systen. He believes ln tlat sys-
according to the judigment of the House. tem, which was not only the BriVish but
That Is noit the case in the American sys-the Oanadian syeem down to the time Vhs
tem. There the Admindistrat'ion hold office Goverument assumed office, but which since
for fm years. Whether they use their then bhs been gradually broken down to
power rightly or abuse it, they cannot 1be re- the spo11s system lntroduced in conformity
moved during their term of office. and there- wlthprineipIes that apply to United States
fore eau dismiss at wlll thousands of civil rather than t» Biitish Institutions. The
servants who are not o their own politi- rizht hon. leader ofthé Governmert sas
cal views. They can act tyrannieally and blinithlis a simple questIon-one btween
arbitrarily, and the civil servant nas no master and servant He says le can find
remedy. and if we had the same system in no differenebetween tbe position that a
this country. the're might be some reason civil -servant oeeupies ln Canada to-day and
for the ,measure proposed by my hon. friend. the positloi whlch a coacman oceupies ao
But under our system the civil servant is regards his master. 1 tWn Isue with-the
omply proteeted. as well as rne publie at rIght hon. genteman,and I gay that the
large. I do not agree at all in the state- posithmnle cives the civil servant Ise
ment of my hon. friend that men have been thit is calcuiateid to degrade the civil ser-
debarred from any other employment be-jrke e the country and baüng it down to
cause they could not get certiflcates. I am a qtatus sud as h las neyer occupled and
not aware that a.ny man dismissed from 1 trust neyer will ocupy ln the considera-
office ever applied te tihe head of his de-!thon of this Fouse. A civil servant isflot
partament for a certificate of character. If the servant of these gentlemen. but the soir-
he had, he would undoubtedly have obtain- vant ef the country; and it Is ln their posi-
ed one according te the views of the Minis-1lion of trustees of the country that hn.
ter. If the friend of my hon. frIend. of!gentlemen on the Treasury 'benenes have the
whose dismissal he complains. had applied power they possess. and wlic'h they have
te the Minliter in charge. and the Minister abused by attenîpting to lower and degrade
was of tie opinion that the jnan had been the dhnraeter of tIe civil service asI bas
a faithful servant, he would have given him neyer been lowered and degraded before.
a certificate te that effect. That certifica!te We now leara fom the rirht bon. getleman
would have shown thsat the man hoad saMts- I what lies ni the-foot of the degrdation of
factorily disoharged his duties, and tha.tle ciii se-vl'eof Cânada. Ft Is the belle!
the reason he was dismissed was ibecause tînt they are the servants of ithe Mlnlter
rhe had aibused his poskion te meddle ln initead of ibe-servants of Canada.
polities. WIth this certificate, my non. We have lad-a variety of statements
friend's friend might have obtalned employ- made. First, t"iese hon. gentlemen 'tool
ment anywhere. I do novt see, therefore,thrgoudpoxffeleprisnuip
that any reason has been given why we nwln1hYfomIlwsntacsef
should dlepart in any way freom the time-ofesepatsnep i fhleimec-
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vant ln Canada bas always enjoyed -the he tells this House and this country boldly,
independent exereise of his franchise-they I1that, while he holds the position of Prime
converted that into a groaud for dismIssal. Minister of Canada, he looks upon the civil
That is n't all. Does the right bon. gen- servants of this country, from the very high-
tlenan pretend to tell me that e can shel- est to the lowest, as he looks upon the per-
ter himself or his Government under even sonal servants lu his own bousehold. That
the plea of offensive partsanshIp ? Wby, is the declaration to which the Prime Minis-
he knows there ds a case standing on the ter of this country has committed himself,
records of the House-the papers ln which and for whIch he will be held toï stern ac-
have been laid on Éle Taible-mn which ia acount by the people of this country. There
meniber of the Government Is convieted of has been no country ln the world, except
having swept out of office seort-- of men the mother country, of whose administration
whon Ithe Government themselves had de- of the civil service we are ail so proud, in
clared were entitled to hold office and h which the civil servants stood higher and
so rdvised the Governor General. And forccupied a more distinguished position than

in Canada, until hon. gentlemen opposite
Because they had done anything improper ? came into office. They bave done all they
No. but simply on the ground tthat they were could to degrade and lower the civil ser-
in the position of prdvate servants of a pri- vice. They have driven the best men in the
rate gentleman. and therefore could beî service out of the service, and have taxed
swept aside and trampled on at pleasure. the people of Canada to pay large amounts
They could be dismissed on a fortnight oi of money year after year that their creatures
month's notice, just as the First Minister'smight take the places thus made vacant,
hired monthly or dailly servant may be dis- with their emoluments. And to-day we
missed. What was the reason assigned have the explanation of It all. To-day the
for their dismissal, and assigned In a state hvn. ge lanatonf it ai ce To thsbon. gentiemaii confesses, iu the face of this
paper laid on the Table by the right hon. House and of the country, that the relations
gentleman. "It was not considered In the of the civil servants of the Crown ln Can-
iterests of the country " ; and yet the very ada to the Government are precisely theappointments had been sandtioned by these sume as the relations of any euiployee to hisgentlemen. and the Governor General hadel

beeî adisedby ~em o aprov ni ai employer. These bon. gentlemen obtalnedbeen advised by them to approve the ap- poeadteoprunt1fauigta
pointments. Yet though iney nad deter- power. and the opportunity of abusing that
med, under 'their own scrutiny and sehe- powervand have virtua ney said to the civil
dules laid upon the Table. that these were fservanto: Thouge you are an honest, fateh

propr apoitînets or he Gveror ene fui servant of the Crown, though you haveproper appointments for the Governor Genes discharged your duties in the most efficientral to imake, and though these employees and admirable manner In the interest of theha,.d die assuraince from the lips of the riglîta
had. rnthea nele, fom thepso th e i country, yet., because you have ventured to
hon. gentleman inself hat e would be avote or have expressed aopinio
k tet in offie, they were simply swtaside against the tyrants who at this moment

and~~~~~~~~~ thinsae ie tites ihu onopolize power-in that you havel notany ground alleged, without the allegation shown the subserviency that strikes at theeven that they bad ever exercised their fran- very foundation of manhood-I will servecuiise or sadd a word about pâlitics. vr onain0 alodIwl ev
h se re i not a nein theBi o My, h. you as I would serve one of the servants In

friend from Jacques Cartier that does not ny own household. And, Sir,, the hon. gen-
comimead itself to îthe judgment of this tleman does not lold liimrself bovnd even te
House, a id that will not commend itself observe the justice he is compelled to ob-
to theI independent judgment of 'the electo- serve ln the case of bis personal servants,
rate of this country. as a broad and legRi- because he Is obliged to give those servants
mate safeguard which every servant, not notice or some sufficient cause for dismis-
of these gentlemen, but of the country, em. sing them from service. Hundreds of the
ployed in the civil service sbould be entitled best and most faithful civil servants of tbe
to exereise. He does n ot towech the rightt Crown ln Canada have been ruthlessly
of the Governiment to appoInt during the driveni out of office by this tyrannical Ad-
pleasure of the Crown, he does not toiet ministration, stripped of their character,
the right of the Government to remove with- divested of the means of obtaining employ-
out cause. He simply says that the man ment, not because they did fnot faithfully
who thns taken service under the Crown and perform their duties as servants of the
falthfully performns his duties, should, when Orown, but because they would not become
dismissed from office fby whoever happens the humble servants of these gentlemen.
to occupy the position of trustee for the peo. and would not exist only for the purpose of
ple of tIe country, he entitled to a state. carrying out their objects. All that my bon.
ment of the ground on which ie was dis- friend (Mr. Monk) asks is, that a law should
mlssed, 'and be furnished w#h that whchb be placed on the Statute-book, leaving tC
every free man in every free country .s these hon. gentlemen all the power they
entitled to at the 'bands of the Government. should have under our system o! govern.
The hon. gentleman forgets fiat hie does not ment, but gis ii t-- the faithful public ser-
occupy the relation to the civil service o! vant the righit to put upon the Government
this country that lhe seems to think, when who drive -him- out o! office wlthout cause,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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the onus and responsibility of saying why missed since the hon. gentlemen accepted
and wherefore they have dispensed with his office. I know in my own constituency sev-
services. It is simply a declaration, that eral cases of dismissals that have taken place
these civil servants of the Crown in Canada lately, where the public servant simply re-
are entitled to the protections of British In- ceived notice that he was dismlssed-no In-
stitutions and to British fair-play. Hon. quiry, no investigation. He wrote to the de-
gentlemen opposite have the power, but they partment af ter he had recelved that notice
have not the right, to stand between this to know why he was dismissed, notwith-
act of justice and the servants of the Crown. standing the pledge made by the Prime Min-
But, Sir, they will be held to sharp account ister of this country and his first lieutenant,
for it ; and I do not envy them the position 1 the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that
they occupy, when they vote down this BillA no such thing would take place in this coun-
and declare that the faithful civil servants try. Yet such are the facts, and I wil1 read
of the Crown in Canada shall be denied the the declaration of the gentleman referred to
rights that any honest man in any service 1'before I sit down. And not only that, but
In the world is entitled to demand at the -we had a worse state of affairs. An elec-
hands of his employer. tion took place a few days ago at Brockville,

and a friend of mine who is in the civil ser-
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the vice there, was notified two or three days

Chair. before the election took place that If he voted
lie would be dIsmissed; lhe was notified by a

After Recess. prominent Liberal that if he went to the
polls and voted he would be dismissed, and

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). lie advised him not to go and vote. What
Mr. Speaker, when you left the do we find following that up? The most
Chair at six o'clock, we were dis- glaring frauds that have ever been perpe-
eusslag the provisions of a Bill to amend trated in this country have been perpetrated
the Civil Service Act. i am qulte in favour there by the Liberal party, and to-day one of
of that Bill, but it hardly goes as far as I the men who was caught red-handed in the
wouldlike to see it go. I think it should con- act, was tried before the police magistrate
tain a provision such as the Prime Minister and is committed to stand his trial. Notwith
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) mentioned just before standing that, we find the paper managed by
six o'clock, a provision embodying the policy the member for Broekville for the local legis-
which, he says, is the policy of this Govern- lature of Ontario, coming out and threaten-
ment and of all Canadian Governments, fol- ing to dismiss every Conservative official if
lowing the British system. He made the these glaring frands are investigated ; if the
statement that the spoils system, thank good- Conservative party do not yleld and smother
ness, was not in force ln Canada. We. on this thing up, every Conservative in the em-
this side of the House, and I believe the ploy ofthe Dominion Government at Brock-
country at large, are fully satisfied that the 1)ville must have his head cut off. That is
spoils system has been introduced by the pre- I what the Liberal paper of Brockville, the
sent Government, notwithstanding the pledge Brockville "Recorder," said a few days ago,
given by the Prime Minister and by the hon. ln an article published editorially in the
gentleman who sits -at his right, the Minister Brockville " Recorder" of the 24th, the last
of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davles). Unes read as follows:
Both those hon. gentlemen, one after the "Recorder " has shown no desire to drive
other, during the second session o! this Par- these men from office, in fact it has incurred theIlament, when the question of the dismissal ill-will of some of Its friends for not doing so,
of civil servants was under debate, pledged and men bave left the Liberal party on this ac-
themselves to the civil service of this coun- count.
try, and to -the people, that no dismissal
would be made of any public servant without
full inquiry and full investigation. Yet that
pledge, like every other pledge that bas been
nmade to the people of this country, hs been
violated nearly every day. In the Bill that
my lon. friend (Mr. Monk) has lntroduced,
the second clause makes provision that every
civil servant shall, if he makes application
within 30 days after being dismissed, recelve
from the Government:

The number and nature of the complainte
made againat hlm, the name or names of all per-
sons who made complaints against him, the de-
cision arrived at by -the department upon all
complaints so made, and a copy of all proceed-
ings had at any Inquiry held by or under the
direction of, the department.
The Bill makes provislon that this should ap-
ply to every civil servant who bas been dis-

They are pretty greedy, for they have left
the party because the "Recorder " does not
say that these officials must have their heads
cut off.

The same thing Is true to-day concerning the
information to hand about several Brockville
men's conduct In the fight just closed. We have
advised that the fight be dropped now that it is
over, and that nothing further be done to create
discord among neighbours, even though advice Is
being sent from the outside to carry It on by
parties who have no Interest ln Brockville.

The very same men who came here and urged
a protest in the provincial election, and thon
]et someone else pay the shot, are now playing
the same game In the present Instance.

However, patience sometimes ceases to be a
virtue.
Because the Conservative party want to
find out who committed these depredations,
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patience ceases to be a virtue, says the Complaints were made against hlm.
" Recorder."6' Recrder."You, Mr. Speaker, ruled yesterday, that If a

If it is war the Tupperites are after they will inister refers to a publie document It is
have to be accommedated, but they must re- his duty to lay this document on the Table.
member that the Liberals have not begun this challenge the Postmaster General to lay
thing-It has been forced on them, and they will on the Table any complaint, because 1 bave
be free from all responsibillty for the conse- the affidavit, and will read It lu a few mo-
quences that are sure to follow. ments, of Mr. Dargavel himself, statIng that
The consequences are the dismissal, as the no complaint was or can be made against
paper says in the beginnIng of its articlet, hlm, yet the Postmaster General says
of every Conservative official if this thing is
proceeded with, If these criminals are prose- coplalnts were made against hlm.
cuted. One of these men went Into a poll- Now, 1 put my question plainiy
ing booth wlth a marked ballot in his hand,
marked outslde for the Reform candidate; ')lot having discharged the duties of his offIce
he took that in and got from the returnIng efficiently
officer a ballot and took It into the booth,
folded it up and put it into his pocket, And he said
brought the other one out which was marked Compaints were made agalnst hlm.
and dropped it Into the box. le was caught To the third question
red-handed la the aet. and yet this crime
must be smothered up because some Reform- Was Mr. Dargavel notified that any complaints
ers might be punished. This Bill ougit to gYoChad been made agadnst hinm?
far enougYr to say todat this Governmentyeste

Mini Psster e eer alublIduetits

couldhttot dismiss any officiaiowathout fyrstt
havinc the assent of the Governor General. Yes.
s any public servant in the employ off the Now, have here the Postmaster General'e

Governmemt wbo has given satisfactlon to etters, fot one of whelh refers to the fact
the people off this country to be turned OutChat any complaint was nmade against Mr.
simply because the Reforicommlttee in aiargavel for ineffmeney or msconduet s
eonstituency decides that he sliould he re- ls office. To the fourth question:
placed by a ReformerC? As otwmag prove, thia
las been done In one or two Instances. TheN IWas there any iuvestigation hel?
Reform committee met: they decided that The Posrnaster General saind
a wortly officiai off the Government must be No
d1splaced In order to make room for a Re- No.
former, and the charge onf offensive partisan- The hifnth question was

Did the post office Inpector make any report,
lhs removal. Then the Bll asks that a cr- rccommendng his dismissaim?

tificate of character be granted. Now, bere
is a certificate of ciharacter thati got to The answer Is t

ae of the most efficient servants of ths The matter was not referred to the Inpctor.
country, a gentleman offigh standing, who
ias n superlior In this iouse or outsfde o Question 6
It, eltherIn respect to abilty or Integrity, a Was Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, the Reform can-
gentleman wo bas been a merchant for t ddate at the last election, consulted, and did
Iast twenty-five or thIrty years, a gentleman he recommend or approve or is dismissal ?
who stands higcId the estimationof everYi The Postmaster General answere :
person with whom le as Iad deallrg, a
gentleman holding the hig position Dis- The Poetmater General assumes ful respnzi-
triet Depcmty Grand Master oyf the i t blty for the dismssa . The pstater admits

oy a ren tat at a publi meeting beld by the Liberal can-o ,ante hoe th ateiconnectionwth the general election f

ship is bou Egtfad asetemgrnof n

h o en ela , he (the postmaster) took part in addressng
stained character. This gentleman was otr- tbe meeting.
fied that le was dlsmlssed. 1 put a question 1 wlll prove by the declaration off Mr. Dar-
on the paper the other day In order to get à gavel that lie went to the meeting held by
certificate of character from the hon. Post M.Fredeuburgh, the Reform candidate,
master General and what sort off a certifi- that Mr. Fredeuburgh requested hm to come
cate did 1l get In respect to hlm ? 1 aske t the platoren, that oke then requested hm

firstr:commending-his&dismissa--?

Has Mr. John R. Dargavel been dismissed from
the office of postnaster at Elgin, Ont. ?
The Postmaster General answers : Yes.

I asked:
Were any complaints made against him for

not aving discharged the duties of his offce
efficiently ?
The answer to that Is:
, Mr TAYLOR.

to address a few woras to the people, 4fad
that ho spoke, neither ln favour of Mr.
Fredenburgh or againat his opponent, or
vice versa. He Is not open to the dharge
that he was an offensive partisan, but he
came to the platform simply at the request
of Mr. Fredenburgh, the Reform candidate.
I will read the documents that passed be-
tween Mr. Dargavel and the Postmaster
General.
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An hon. MEMBER. Dispense. during the election campaign during the month
of June, A.D. 1896.

Mr. TAYLOR. No. I wlll not dispense; And I make this solemn dec!aration conscien-
tbey are not good medicine for my hon. tiously believing the same to be true, and by vir-
friend. The right hon. Prime Minister to- tue of the Act respecting Voluntary and Extra-
day said, that he thanked God that in Can- Judicial Oaths.

ada we had not the spoils system, yet I wfll (Sgd.) W. H. FREDENBURGH.
prove by these documents that we have the Declared before me at Westport, In the county
spoils system. I presume that on an average of Leeds, this 19th day of August, A.D. 1897.
five officials a day, ever since hon. gentle- (Sgd.) J. C. JUDD,
men assumed power, have been dismissed & Commissioner In H. C. J.
from positions of trust under tlie Govern-
ment of Canada. The general elections were To tat complaint Mr. Dargavel replied
held in June, 1896, and a year or more after on the 6th September, 1897, as follows
the elections were held, the Postmaster Gen. Elgin, Ont., Sept. 6th, 1897.
eral addressed this letter to Mr. Dargavel :t

To te Hon. Wm. Mulock,
Ottawa, 27th August, 1897.i

Sir,-I am directed to inclose you herewith a
copy of a declaration charging you with active
political partisanship during the Dominion elec-
tions of last year.

The Postmaster General would be glad to re-
celve at your earliest convenlence any reply you
niay desire to make to the charges set forth in
the documents in question.

I am also te request that your reply take the
form of a statutory declaration.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) W. D. LeSUEUR,

Secretary.
Mr. John R. Dargavel,

Postmaster,
Elgin, County Leeds, Ont.

Thiis lathe document inclosed in the Post-
master General's letter, and It Isla in the
forni of a complaint:

(Copy.)
CANADA.

Province of Ontario,
County of Leeds.
To- wit :
1, William H. Fredenburgh, of Westport, In the

county of Leeds, gentleman, do solemnly declare:
1. That I was a candidate nominated by the

Liberal convention te contest the electoral divi-
sion of the South Riding of Leeds at the last gen-
eral election.

That I did, on or about the 18th day of June,
A.D. 1896, hold a meeting in Elgin, In the county
of Leeds, In the interest of the Liberal party.

That at the said meeting John R. Dargavel,
then being postmaster at Elgin, did come to a
platform and speak In the interest of George
Taylor, and In the interest of the Conservative
party, and against the policy of the Liberal
party, and against this deponent, the Liberal
candidate, and did conduct himself as an active
political partisan at said meeting.

2. That the said John R. Dargavel, then being
postmaster at Elgin, did attend the • nomination
of candidates at Delta, and did take part at
said nomination in the interest of George Taylor,
and In the interest of the Conservative party,
and did several times interrupt W. A. Lewis,
barrister, of Athens, while speakIng at said nomi-
nation, and did at sald nomination meeting con-
duet himself as an active political partisan.

That I am credibly Informed and believe, and
b4ve just cause te believe, that the said John R.
Dargavel was actively engaged canvasslng for
and supporting Mr. George Taylor and the Con-
servative party at various other times and placez

Postmaster General. Ottawa.
Sir,-As requested in your secretary's letter

of August 27th, I have now the honour to in-
close ycu my declaration re charge made against
me for political partisanship at the last general
clections.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JOHN R. DARGAVEL,

Postmaster.

The declaration is as follows

Ontario.
County of Leeds.

To wit.:
ln the matter of a charge made against John

R. Dargavel, postmaster at Elgin, in the county
of Leeds, for alleged political partisanship at the
last Dominion election.

1, John R. Dargavel, of the village of Elgin,
in the county of Leeds, merchant and postmaster
at said village of Elgin, do solemnly declare :

1. That I was present at a political meeting
held by W. H. Fredenburgh, Esq., at the village
of Elgin on or about the 18th day of June, 1896.

2. That at the invitation of Mr. Fredenburgh
bimself I did address the meeting for the space
of fàfteen minutes.

3. That my remarks were mostly about pro-
vincial affairs, and eertainly used no offensive
language against Mr. Fredenburgh or any other
person or persons, or against the Liberal party,
the Patron party or any other political party.

4. That I took no part or spoke at no other
political meeting during the campaign.

5. That while I was present at the nomination
meeting at Delta, I took no part whatever ln the
political discussion, and that I did not conduct
myself as an active partisan at said nomina-
tion meeting, nor did I interrupt Mr. W.
A. Lewis further than te correct a state-
mienthe was making on the authority of
some informant of an alleged incident whIch
he had been wrongfully informed had oc-
curred at a former political meeting held at
Elgin, said incident having nothing to do with
any political question.

6. That I belleve the business post office, since
I bave assumed control of the said office, bas
been conducted te the complete satisfaction of
the entire community having business to do
with said post office, and that the charge made
by Mr. Fredenburgh (now fourteen months after
the alleged occurrence) la made at the earnest
solicitation of parties who have ne business trans-
actions with the Elgin post office, but have a pri-
vate spite against myself.

7. That if granted a public investigation (which
I desire), where I can meet my accusera face te
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face. I can establish the complete absence of Tien the following reply came from the
offensive political partisanship, elther before or Postmaster Generalsnce the last Dominion elections.

I am, sir, yours respectfully, Ottawa, 10th November, 1898.
(Sgd.) J. R. DARGAVEL. Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge receipt of

Made before your letter of the 5th Instant, inquiring why you
JOHN CAWLEY, J.P. Lave bee removed from the postmastership of

1Elgin, County Leeds, S.R, and, in reply, am to
There Is Mr. Dargavel's explanation upon ir form you that you were removed fron the office

oath. in reply to the flimsy charge made in question on representations which the Post-
some fifteen months after the alleged offence master General considered entirely satisfactory
happened. There is Mr. Dargavel's reply. that you had been an active political partisan.
sent within three days to the Postmaster I an, sir, your obedient servant,
General, and demanding an Inquiry Into bis A. A. H. TROOP,
conduct, and an inquiry which the Prime (for Secretary.)
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and the Min- Mr. John R. Dargavel,
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Elgin, County Leeds, Ont.
Davies) stated In this House would be There is wiat the Postmaster General
granted In the case of every official in this %writes and sends out from bis department,
country. On the 3rd day of November, 1898, and the other day, when I asked him (Mr.
he received this letter: Mulock) had any complaints been made

Sir,-I am directed by the Postmaster Generali against Mr. Dargavel for not attending to
to notify you cf your dismissal from the office the duties of bis office, he answered, that
of postmaster at Elgin, and to take steps for the 1such complaints had been made. I
prompt transfer of the office to your successor, eliallenge the Postmaster General, or any
Mr. W. W. Brown. I shall, therefore, accord- J oter member of the Government to lay on
1rgly arrange to have a personal transfer of the the Table of this House, or to publish inoffice made at the very earliest date possible. atny newspaper, any statement pointing toYours truly, the fact that Mr. Dargavel ever neglected

H. MERRICK, his duties as postmaster. I can tell these
J. R. Dargavel, Esq., P. O. Inspector. gentleman that Mr. Dargavel fitted up one

Postmaster, Elgir. of the best offices in the coun-ty. and had It
in a convenient place. But now It bas been

In reply to that Mr. Dargavel wrote to the remuoved to an inconvenient place, and is Inpost office inspector. and also addressed a charge of a man who cannot, or will not,
letter to the Postmaster General, as follows: conduct the office one-half as satisfactorily

Elgin, Nov. 5th, 1898. as Mr. Dargavel did. But, Sir, the new ap-
o the Hon. Wm. Mulock, pointee was an offensive partisan ; lie had

Postmaster General, Ottawa. to be rewarded, and so the Liberal partisans
Sir,-I amIn receipt of a communication from there held a meeting and decided that he

the post office inspector at Kingston, notifying should be the man, and that Mr. Dargavel
me of my dismissil from the offlice of postmaster should be dismissed. And so the Govern-
at thiî place. No reason is assigned in Mr. ment dismissed Mr. Dargavel. I asked the
Merrick's letter for my dismissal. I am entirely Postmaster General the other day, to answerunaware of any reason for my removal, and my question, so that Mr. Dargavel mightwould be obliged If you would informi me why I
ao d1smissed In such a summary manner. get a certificate of character. as this Bill

a, siro respectfully calls for. But what did the PostmasterIa , yours General reply1? I dare not sty, he dId notJ. R. DARGAVEL. state the truth ; but I will say, bis reply
He received this reply from the post ofics wafs not In accordance with the facts. I
inspector: i challenge hln to substantiate his answer,

Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of yours of the 5th that any charge came to the department at
instant, in which you state that you are unaware Ottawa, saying tbat Mr. Dargavel did fot
of any dereliction of duty, and know of no cause attend faIthfuiiy to the duties o! bis office.
for such a curt dismissal, and would be glad to Yet, Sir. notwItstanding the promises of the
be informed of the reason. In reply, I have to1Prime Mluister and the Minister of Marine.
say that I am not informed of the reasons of that no offic!ai wouid be discharged without
ycur dismissal, and therefore can furnish no in- full. Inquiry.and.Investigation, In the face ot
formation on the subject. Mr. W. W. Brown Mr. Dargavel's deciaration, that he neyer
Informed me that you were willing to continue
the offic2 until the 15th Instant, and I made
arrangements for the transfer on that date. I the face of bis further demand that he
h-ad a conversation over the 'phone with Mr.h have aiu investigation, so that he
Brown on the date of your letter. This may miglit meet bis accusers, ail tbe satisfactionaccount for what seema to be a misunderstanding. le gets la a notice that le wili be removed,Please let me hear from you promptly, and and that la ail there le about 11LI1ask youoblige,, Mr. Speaker, ls fot that the spolesystem?

Yours truly, lnot that a contradiction of the statement
(Sgd.) H. MERRICK, of the Prime Minister, who thanks goodnes

P. O. Inspector. that we have fot the spolie system In Can-
J. R. Dargavel, Esq.,à

OttaaeEli.aa, aigta r Drae i o

Mr. TAYLOR.
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But, Mr. Speaker, I have a case a little There was a document presented to h1mi to
worse than Mr. Dargavel's, and it is a case sign, and Mr. Singleton refused. Mind you,
In whlch the Postmaster General appears in Mr. Speaker, the document which I now
a still less desirable light. It is a case in read was prepared. by the Reform Associa-
the same county. A merchant of high stand- tion in the district, to which this Govern-
ing there, a gentleman of high character, ment delegated the power to enforce the
had been postmaster for years at Delta, and spoils system. Here It Is:
on the 27th January, 1899, three years after To the Hen. the Postmaster General.the elections, he received this notice : In the matter of the application of the local

Post Office Inspector's Office. executive of the Reform Association of the town-
Sir,-I amn to acquaint you that at an early ship of Bastard, in the county of Leeds and pro-

date the post office at Delta will be transferred vmee of Ontarlo.
from your charge to that of Mr. L. N. Phelps. That I, William Richard Singleton, postmaster

Please govern yourself accordingly. cf Delta, in the county of Leeds aforesaid, be
dismissed frorm said office, and that Linnaeus N.

I an, sir, your obedient servant, Phelps be appointed in my stead. I wish to
H. MERRICK, say that I will not oppose the appointment of

P. O. Inspector. th'e sai LLinnaeus N. Phelps, but will give way
Mr. W. R. Singleton, to him, and stbmit to being dismissed without

Postmaster, Delta. rendering necessary the holding of an investiga-
There is the only intimation or knowledge tion into the complaint made against me.

that this gentleman got that hie is to be~ Dated at Delta this 7th day of December, 1898.
thrown out on the street. On the 10th Feb They presented that document to Mr. Single-
uary. 1899. this gentleman. Mr. Singleton, ton to sign. but he refused and said he
wrnte me the following letter :- would not sign any suci document as that.

Delta, Feb. 10th. Then they bantered him a while, and pre-
Dear Sir,-The post office inspector was here pared another document of which this is a

ç,n the Sth, and changed the office over to Phelps. copy:
Yet will find inclosed iy notice the change Delta, December 8th, 1898.
would be made. That is all the notice I received! To the Hon. the Postmaster General.
or got. Nothing fromr the Postmaster General. Ip
You will also find the document, or at least a 1IIn the matter o! the application o! the execu-
copy of it, which I signed. In the first place, tive of the Reform Association of the4 township
Omer Brown came to nie, and told me the Re- of!. Bastard, in the count of Leeds, and province
form party had agreed that Delta office should of Ontario, who have asked that 1, W. R. Single-
be changed politically, stating that as postmaster ton, postmaster of the Delta post office, in the
they had nothing against me, and If I would re- same township, be dismissed from said office,
s'gn Mr. Phelps would take my stock and office and that Mr. L. N. Phelps, of Delta, be appointed
fixtures off my hands. I gave him no satisfac- in my stead, I wish to say that I will not oppose
tion one way or the other. In a few days longer the appointment o! Mr. L. N. Phelps, and will
Mr. Phelps called on me about the matter. I without appeal submit to being relieved from
told hima I wauld never give up my office until the position of postmaster at said office.
ccmpelled to. In a week or two he came again, I am, sir, your obedient servant,
and said he was sorry we could not come to W. R. SINGLETON.
some arrangament. By thais time I found out they e
had sent lin a complainft, and that my chances Thetefor:n executive of the Postmaster
would be slim for holding. I told him I would General put up the job, and he would not
not resign, but I would not oppose his appoint- oppose the appointment. I asked the follow-
ment if he could get It, providIng he would take ing questions of the Postmaster General ln
my stock too. Phelps came to see me again In reference to Mr. Singleton:
about a week, and had the inclosed document
for me to sign, which I did. as you find It. So1 1. Has Mr. W. R. Singleton been dismissed
how they arranged matters after I do not know. from the office of postmaster at Delta, Ont. ?
So you have the matter just as It stands. and all 2. Were there any complaints made against
I have to say, I do hope the time .is not far b im for not attending to the duties of his office
distant when such men will be put out doors. faithfully ?
I will be compelled to leave Delta, as there ts 3. Was Mr. Singleton notified of any complaints
nothing in Delta for me now. I arn going to 1 having been made against him ?
Carleton Place. 4. Was there any Investigation held ? DId

Yours respectfully,
W. R. SINGLETON.

He goes on to say that he las rented his
property in Delta. Mr. W. R. Singleton was
a most respectable merebant at Delta, and
held the position of postmaster for years, as
I have sald. The Reform party held a con-
vention and, decided that he was a good
postmaster, that he had attended to his du.
ties faithfully and welli; but the office
must be changed poltically, and the Liberal
convention resolved that, If he would resign,
they would buy bis stock and fixtures, and
If not, they would dismiss hlm anyway

the post office Inspector make any report recom-
mending his dismissal ?

5. Did ,Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, the Reform
candidate at the last election, recommend his
dismissal ?
The Postmaster General did not answer
these questions categorically as they were
put, so that I might get a certificate of char-
acter for the dismissed officali; but he said
this

It was charged that Mr. Singleton permitted
the use of the post offiee at Delta as beadquar-
ters to the Conservative party, prior to the 23rd
June, 1896 ; that the Reformers attending the
office for the mails were insulted.
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The Postmaster General made that state- The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
ment here, but I say that a bigger falsehood Well, I do not think the hon. gentleman
never was told in this country than to say knows what the spoils system s, and I am
that Mr. Singleton ever insulted any gentie- going to tell him before I sit down what it
man attending bis offlee. He Is above such ls, and how it was practised by the party
conduct. And yet this is the certifieate ut which lie supports. It was practised by thai
character whieh I got from the Postmaster party on such a grand scale that I hope it
General for Mr. Singleton when I asked for .will never be repeated. But before coming
one. to that, I would like to follow the very in-
-that the Reformers attending the office for teresting dissertation of my hon. friend from
the mails were insulted. and that the postmaster yacques Cartiee (Mr. Monk). I listened to
was a pirty to such action : and the department him wlth great pleasure and great attention,
would doubtless bave notified the Postmaster especlally when lie alluded to the efforts thatGeneral cf the charges and have referred the have been made by our neighbours of
aame for investigation, but before the same was the UnIted States in order to get rid of thatdone-- very same spoils system. The hon. gentle-
It was nearly three years before anything man alluded to the commission that was
was done at aIli; It was only on the 10th of appointed by them in order to organize the
January, 1899, when the Postmaster General civil service. That commisslon was composed
sent the letter which I quoted, stating that of three members, only two of whom
he had appointed a successor. were to be the adherents of the same party.
-Mr. Singleton wrote to the department inti- In other words, an attempt was made to
mating that he had learned of the complaints give as fair play as possible to both sides. In
of tie local executive of the Reform association reading the rules that were promulgated in
against him, and submitted "to being dismissed conformity with the report of that commis-
without readering necessary the hýolding of an sion, I tind that the third rule, which appears
investigation," and. accordingly, a change of to me to be the best 4escrlt>lon of the anti-postrmaster was made. spoils prInciple th·at could be imade, is as
No greater false statement could be made. He follows :
never wrote to the department further than
to sign that document, got up by the Liberal
Association of Delta, saying that he would
not oppose Mr. Phelps's appointment. He
never wrote to the Postmaster General at all.
He wrote me the party who threatened that
If he dld not sell out his goode to that party.
he would have them left on his hands. That
Is the way the spoils system Is introduced,
and hon. gentlemen opposite are parties to
It. If Mr. Singleton had been guilty of the
conduet the Postmaster General says he has
In June, 1898, why did he not bring the mat-
ter to an issue within two or three months
after the election, instead of walting three
years, and then blackening this gentleman's
character, after lie bas left the country and
is trying to make an honest living elsewhere?
Talk about the spoils system. The Prime
Minister thanks God that we have not the
spoils system in this country, when ln his
heart of hearts lie knows that they
write to the local Reform Association
to get them to trump up a charge
against an official whose office 1s want-
ed for a heeler of their own, and when
the local association sends in a letter, they
act upon it. And yet he thanks God that we
have not the spoils system in this country.
I wonder If he expects the people of this
country to belleve any such statement. I
say that this BiI sbould receive, and I hope
It will recelve, the support of every honest
man in this House, no matter on whleh side
he lias the honour to sit.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlère). The hon.
member who has just sat down tells us thaft
we bave the spoils system now.

Mr. TAYLOR. So you have.
Mr. TAYLOR.

No person in the executive civil aervice shall
dierntss, or cause ta be disissed. or make any
attempt t- prQzaiJre the dismismai oi, or hI-.ny
manner change the officiai rank or comlpzz:tion
of, any person therein because of bis political
or religious opinions or affiliations.
This Is the principle by which we have beeu
guided, and by which every Government and
every Parliament that wants to avoId the
dreadful calamity of the spolils system ought
to be gulded. Here Is another clause of
those regulations :

No person in the executive civil service shall
use bis official authority or ofneial influence for
the purpose of Interfering with on election or
controlling the resuit thereof.
This is exactly the rule which has been ad-
mitted both here and In England, and which
ought to be observeà by public officers both
as a matter of honour and as a matter of
duty. They represent, not simply one party,
but they represent the publie. They do not
represent only one party but both parties ;
they are not paid by Conservatives or Lib-
erals, but by the country at large ; and I
think we can pin our faith upon this doc-
trine and are prepared to follow exactly the
views I have just quoted.

My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier urged
that if bis Bil were to pass, the effeet would
be to accumulate precedents in the course
of time, and thus establish a Jurisprudence
which would show when the interference of
goverument Is justifiable, and which would
guide future Governments in tlheir dealings
with public officers who are eharged witb,
having forgotten the political neutraitty
whIch tbey owe to the country.
Well, Mr. Speaker, it Is very easy
to speak of establishIng a jurisprudence but
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very difficult to do so. I have consulted one It is a well-understood rule of constitutional
of the books to which we always look with , government that all such functionaries should

Seneration, "Todd's Parliamentary Govern- |abstain from taking an active part in political
ment," and let me cite the opinon of Mr. contests, observing a strict neutrality therein.
Todd regarding any attempt to establish I have asked ail the officers in my departV
such a jurisprudence by an accumulation of ment to conform themselves to that rule.
precedents: While I do not contest their right to express

It has been suggested that the relations be- their opinions and record their votes, I have
tween the subordinate class of public function- notifieid them not to take an active part In
aries and the executive Government should be elections.
regulated by statute, so as to prevent a possible
abuse of power on the part of the responsible 1 If a contrary practice prevailed, it would Inev!-
advisers of the Crown towards their subordinates tably follow that the opposite party, on succeed-
in office. But it has been well remarked by Lord ing to power, would retaliate on those who had
Grey, that "it would be impossible to limit the' i sisted to uphold the rival Ministry ; and thus
power of dismissal to cases in which misconduet j a repetition of vindictive and extensive changes
could be proved before a court of law, without 1 amongit Goverument employees would occur,
incurring the risk of having the executive Gov- that would prevent the growth of experience lu
ernment paralyzed by the passive reaistance Of office and diestroy the efficiency of the public
persons holding these situations, and by the ob- !service.
structions they would be able to throw in the i
way of Ministers they wish to oppose. Law Has there beein any vindictiveness manifest-
would be too clumsy an instrument for regu- ed lin the actions of this Government since
lating the conduet of the Ministers of the Crown, we came Into power ? Has there been mani-
and the permanent civil servants of the state in fested any desire for revenge? There hastheir relations te each other. This la now far 'e
more effectually and far more safely accomplis b e vindctiveness, and I am prepared
ed by the power of public opinion. So great is to prove this by my own experience, as the
the authority of public opinion. that no Minister head of one of the departments, having
niow ever thinks of dismissing a publie servant had to deal seriously and earnestly with
from those offices which are regarded as per- j that difficult and delicate question of dis-
manent unless for gross misconduct ; but, at the missals. I was astonished-though. per-same ftime, he has the power-and public opin- I ougt not to have been-when I
ion would support him in u3ing It-of dismissing
such a servant for misconduct, which it might heard the hon. leader of the Opposition mis-
be impossible for any law to define beforehand, construe so completely the expressions of
and of which there might be no legal evidence, opinion given by the right hon. leader of the
tbough there was a moral certainty. Government. Had I been called upon to
This is pretty sound argument to prove how rise at the tme, I could not have found
impossible it would be to establish any words strong enough to characterize the
jurisprudence which will govern In such a effect produced upon me, when I heard the
matter. While I acknowledge the zeal and hon. leader of the Opposition so twisting an
good-will of my hon. friend, I must say that opinion expressed by the hon. Premier as to
I do not share his hope that it may be pos- make it appear to the House, and caling on
sible to adopt any jurisprudence which ithe country toi notice the fact, that the
might guide us In every case that might Prime Minister had actually compared the
arlse. Now, what are the reasons which civil servants to domesties, and had treated
would justify the dismissing a public officer? them as such. That is the position the hon.
On page 630 of the same work I find the leader of the Opposition tried to place my
rule thus laid down: hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) In. Now,

But while every Government must necessarily the right hon. Premier never, for one mo.
possesa fthe abstract rigt of dismissing any o! ment, expressed such an opinion as that
its servants who may hold their offces "«dur- What hie said was in answer to the argu-
ing pleasure," whenever they consider that snch Iment of my hon. friend the member for
a step Is required by the exigencies of the publie Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). You -will re.
service, it bas nevertheless been recognized as a member, Mr. Speaker, and e'very member ef
rule that persons holding non-political offices thd House will remember, that the hon. theurder the Crown should only be dismissed for Premier made an appeal to the legal knowl-
incompetence or misconduct. Dismissas on otherE g
grounds are highly objectionable and inexpedient, edge of the hon. member for Jacques Car-
more especiallyêif they spring from political con- tier, and said : You know very well that
siderations. Doubtless, an active in'terference ne employer, no manager of a company,
lu polities on the part of a non-poltical offiee- even no master of a servant, eau be com-
holder would be a case o! " misconduet " suff- pelled by law te grant a certificate of char-
cien to bjustify bis dismissal. acter to one whom he hast discharged from
This terma " Active interference in polties " his service. That was not said by the Pre-
covers the whole ground, and it uIs impos- mier wlth any itention o lowering the dig-
sible to describe exactly in what shape- tit nity of gentlemen of the civil service by
activity should mniufest itself s as to comparine them witn domestics [t was
warrant dsmissAL. It weuld be chIUih on siply a legal point urged by the right hon,
mxy part to try end go aver the whole gound gentleman te show that what the mover of
l order to flnd ot lIn what way, or in how this Bill wanted te do was a thlng that

many ways, active political interference could not be done, that was never doue i
could, manifest itself. any civil case-to compel an employer to
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give, even against his will, a certificate to a
person he had discharged. To twist that
argument Into an insult to the whole clvil
service, by comparing them with domestics,
I think It is one of the greatest injustices
of the many from which the Premier bas
suffered.

Now, I was speaking, a moment ago, of
the accusations of the hon. member for
Leeds of the wholesale dismissals and the
introduction of the spoils system. If you will
consider the position iu, whieh the Liberal
party was placed when we came into power,
after having gone through eighteen years of
Opposition, you will not wonder If many of1
those Liberals who for so many years had
seen the patronage of the country used ex-
clusively for theý advantage of their oppon-
ents, desired to bave their turn. NothIng
could be more legitimate than that wish on
the part of these men, who had worked so
long. who had worked so bard, and sacri-
ficed so much. They were perfectly justified
in thinking that at last the moment had
come when they would have a chance eof
showing that their friends and leaders could
app•eciate the services they had rendered
for eighteen years against overwhelming
odds. against every discoitragement of de-
feat after defeat. It was only natural that
these men, who had suff ered and who had
sacriflced themselves, felt that their turn
had come, and that, at all events, when
there were any vacancies ln the public ser-
vice, they would have the right to them.

Mr. TAYLOR. No person would objeci
to that-when vacancies did arise.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I wish to say that, not only bas there been
no vindictiveness on our part, but there bas
been no greediness on our part. My hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor), who speaks so fluently
and so often refers to the spoils system,
perhaps would like a sample of the spoile
systein, as practised on a grand scale by
his own friends. If he will compare our
conduct with the conduct of our predeces-
sors, I think he will find that he must go to
previous Governments to find the spoils sys.
tem upon a grand acale, such a scale as
would do credit even to the palmy days of
the system In the United States. In 1878,
when the Government of Mr. Mackenzie
was defeated and the Conservatives came
into power, there existed an Important
branch of the public service called the De-
partment of Weights and Measures. Now,
what did hon. gentlemen opposite do ? They
wiped away at once the whole of that de-
partment, dismissing all the officers,. glving
a few drcllars to each. These men, -who
had been appointed and had taken up in
earnest the duties of their positions, looking
upon their appolntment as guarainteed for
life, found their offices swept away at one
stroke of the pen. And, a few months after-
wards, that department was reorganized.
and, out of these 67 officers who were ap-

Sir HECNRI JOLY DE LOTBINEE

polnted to that department thus reorganized,
only seven old-offiee-holders were appointed,
while 60 were new men. Now, there is the
spoils system ln all its purity, ln all its sim-
pIieity-sweeping away a whole department.
and in a few months reorganIzing It and fill-
Ing it with new mea, except seven out~oT
67-these seven old officers being employed,
I suppose. to teach the others their work.
There are many of the men who are thus
disminss:d, who are still alive. Many of
these men come to me, and say: We were
in this department in 1879, when we were
swept out of offIce; are you not going to
put us back in the places we occupled ? My
answer has always been : I do not want to
see the spoils system introduced. Those
who were placed there ln 1879 by the Con-
servative Government I am ready te con-
sider innocent of the wrong by which they
benefited. I do not want to act In a vin-
dictive manner or to do Injustice. These
men and their successors have been there
for twenty years, and I would not consider
It just, I would not consider it fair, to turn
them out after they have learned their work
and have tried to do their duty. Now, when
we are accused of baving introduced the
spoils system, I say we have not done so,
but it was the Conservative party who in-
troduced it ln 1879, and introduced It on
sueh a seale that I hope we shall never
again see anything like It in this country.

Mr. WM. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe). I
am sure that had all the heads of depart-
ments acted as the hon. Minister of Inland
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), there
would have been little or noe cause of com-
plaint throughout the country In regard to
the dismissal of officials. I may tell the
Minister of Inland Revenue that among the
Liberal party li my own riding, and par-
ticularly in the town of Orillia, they find
more fault with him than with any other
member of the Administration, and for this
reason, that that hon. gentleman, for reasons
of economy, as he stated in the House a
year ago, caused to be superannuated an
inspector of welghts and measures, and to
the great disgust of all the Liberals of
Orillia, he has falled to appoint a successor.
As a result, I can assure that bon. gentle.
man that should he ever pay a vslit to the
town of Orillia, he wll meet with a very
cool reception from the Liberals there, and
a correspondingly warm reception will 6e
given to the Minieter of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte), because the Minister of Public
Works has doue a Uttle there to make it
easy for a suffering Liberal. Now the Min-
Ister of 'Inland Revenue alluded to the fact
that the Liberal party had been suffering
in the past 18 years through not having re-
celved the positions that they eagerly wished
for and songht after. As he said that, I no-
tieed some sympathetie looks passlng over
the faces of some hon. gentlemen opposite
who have not recelved their promise re.
wards, and who are consequently suffering
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like some of the Liberals throughout the
country. And their sufferings are accentu.
ated when they remember the fact that
about fifteen hon. gentlemen who were
elected in the general elections, have had
their sufferings alevlated, and these hon.
gentlemen who are stM suffering are anxious
that their wants should be attended to.

Now there Is one department in which
there has been a ruthless sweeping away of
officials, and that Is the department presided
over by the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock). It matters not through what section
of the Dominion you may go, you hear the
old story ln reference to that hon. gentle-
man's department-an utter disregard of
common honesty, an utter disregard of com-
mon decency, and an utter disregard ofc ar-
rying out any of the pledges that have been
made by the Premier and by other hoh.
gentlemen in the Cabinet. I was not at al]
estonished the other day at hearing the case
clted from the province of Quebec, when the
lion. member for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte)
asked a question of the Postmaster General
in reference to the postmaster at Batiscan.
lI 1897, on the 12th of July, the Postmastet
General wrote to Mr. Dechêne, Minister of
Agriculture for the province of Quebec, to
thils effeet :

I send you herewith a copy of the report of
Mr. Lavergne, commissioner, to whom was re-
ferred the charge laid against the postmaster at
Batiscan, and you will, I think, admit with me
that the report furnishes no grounds to justify
the dismissal of the postmaster.
On the 28th of January, 1897, when this post-
master applied to the Premier, the right hon.
gentleman wrote :

Nothing will be done against the said post-
master if the charges laid against hlm are not
proved.
Now it will be qulte clear from that that
the Postmaster General himself wrote and
stated that the commissioner's report failed
to prove any of the charges that were made
against the postmaster, and further on' he
says:

It Is neither asserted nor proved that lhe can-
vassed or worked at publie meetings. The post-
master says that he did not even vote at the
last election, and took no part in the ipolitical
struggle. Under these circumatances, I see no
reason for dismising the present postmaster.

Now, the House will bear in mind that that
was a statement of the Postmaster General
based on the report which had been fur-
nished to him by the commissloner, Mr. La-
vergne, and yet it is startling to believe
that on the 15th of August, 1898, a couple of
years after the general elections, this posb
master at Batiscan reeeived thils letter

In reply to yOua of the 9th instant, I a= in
structed to tell you that the Postmaster General
having been~ informed that you dld not observe
proper neutrality urig the election trne dee.a
it advisable to appoint a succeusor to your posi-
tion.

Now that is a pretty position for the Post-
master General to be In. The year before
he writes to this postmaster, lhe writes to
Mr. Dechêne and assures hlm that it was
an utter impossibility to dispense with the
service of that postmaster, owing to the fact
that the commissioner had reported that
there was nothing against him, that the man
had not even voted at the election. Yet the
year afterwards the Postmaster Generai.
with his report staring him in the face, not.
withstanding his own letter, and thé. pledge
of the Premier that nothing could be done
owing to the facts as stated in the report
orders the dismissal of this very same post-
master. But It Is not only in the province
of Quebee we see these things, but experi-
enee all over the province of Ontario shows
that the Postmaster General cares not and
heeds not whether investigations are held
or not. Whether the Postmaser Generat
sees fit or not to Inquire into the facts, the
dismissal of postmasters ls a matter to me of
some little interest, having In view a case
in my riding a little time ago. It Is true the
post office there was a small offee, abd the
man who had the appointment did not ac.
tually conduet the office, as it was cou.
ducted by a country storekeeper, but with-
out a word of warning or investigation the
Postmaster General decapitated this post.
master. I asked the question the other day
in the House why the postmaster had Ibeen
removed, and the answer of the Postmaster
General was :

-Because the late postmaster lived a consider-
able distance from the offiee, and neither per-
formed the duties nor exercised such supervision
as is required by the department. The matter
was inquired into and reported upon by the i-
spector.
Then he goes on to say that Mr. Thomas
Goodfellow la now postmaster. Why, Good.
fellow lives a couple of miles further away
from the post office than the late post-
master. He does not conduet the store at
all, and it was simply a question of endea-
vouring to move the post office from one
country store to another ; and so the Post-
master Generai, by reason of the fact, as he
alleges, that the dismlssed postmaster dld
not discharge the duties himself, dismlssed
him and transferred it over to a farmer liv-
Ing a considerable distance from the post
office, and who has nothIng whatever to do
with discharging the duties of the office.
Now it -s not a matter of surprise that this
ls done by the Postmaster General lu that
riding. I arn sure the people of that riding
have not had the pleasure of the PostmaAtez
GeneraPs presence there In the election cam-
paign, accompanied by the gang that he had
at his heels ln West Huron, and that were
down with hlm In Brockville the other day.

Mr. TAYLOR. Was Cap 6uliIvan there ?
Mr. BNNETT have not the slihtest

doubt that he was there, because the Post-
master General would not be in a happy
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frame of mind without hlm. Now the Post-
master General has not a monopoly of dis.
missing officials. It seems really too bad
that the Postmaster General should ruma any
danger of havIng bis fame eclipsed lu this
respect In that part of the province, because
the Minister of Publie Works has also had
his innings ln respect to one position which
he had inb is department. There was in
the town of Orillia a public building w1fh
an official caretaker. The Minister of Publie
Works dismissed the man in charge of the
building on the ground of economy, and sta-
ted that he would allow the postmaster tu
look after the building, but only at a re-
duced rate. Yet last week, in answer to a
question, I find that the MInIster of Public
Works had placed in that very same posi-
tion another official, a salaried officer. Now
what does that tend to ? It tends to show
the people of that neighbourhood that there
is nothing, so far as principle Is concerned,
in this Liberal party. It shows them fur-
ther that dismissals are made to satisfy the
greed of grasping Liberals, eager for every-
thing that Is ln sight, every office that pos-
sibly can be opened ; but I gladly make ad
exception ln the case of the Minister of In-
land Revenue who steadfastly refused to
appoint a successor. I can tell the Minister
of Inland Revenue. that I would prefer he
should appoint a successor to the decipi-
tated officiai, and niy preference Is due to
the fact that I know to my own knowledge,
that there are over two hundred suffering
Grits-I use the word "sufferIng'" ln defer-
ence to the Minister of Inland Revenue-
there are over two hundred suffering Grits
who are auxious for the office, and 199 ot
them wIll be bitterly disappointed when the
office Is filled.

Passing over the Department of Publie
Works and the Post Office Department, I
come to the Customs Department ; and al
case was brought to my notice the other dayl
which occurred ln a town adjoining my rid-
Ing, and which shows what the Customs De-
partment can do in this dismissing busIness.
A Mr. Galna was landing waiter in the town
of Parry Sound. Now, it is true that Mr.
Gaina was a Conservative, but I have al-
ways maintained that where a man was sup-
porting the Government that appointed him,
there was a marked distinction ln his assist-;
Ing that Government and In his afterwards i
opposing the Government that he was not In
accord with politically. This Mr. Galna, in
the discharge et his duties to the State, saw
fit to record his vote for the Conservative
candidate, Mr. McCormlck, and I have no
doubt that Mr. Galna was anxious to see the
election of that hon. gentleman. So, an un-j
vestigation was held Into Mr. Gaina's ease,
and a charge was preferred against hlm, and
as it was Impossible to convict Mr. Galna
by any evidence that could be furnished in
the neigbbourbood, they had to go to Toronto
for a witness to work Mr. Gaina out of bis
position. Accordlng te the evidence, a copy
of -whlch I hcld In my hand, they had very j

Mr. BENET

little difficulty In securing a gentleman to
furnish the necessary evidence, and the gen-
tleman who funished the necessary evidence,
I need hardly say, has since been rewarded
with a position-not the position of landing
waiter but another one. Here is the evidence
given agalnst Mr. Galna, and it will show
Iow strongly Incriminative It was :

I saw him on election day going towards the
dock, carrying a pair of oars.- on his back. I
was standing at the Mansion House, and came
across to Mr. Galna and sald to him : "John, you
are doing some pretty good work for McCor-
mick." He said : "You bet your life I am." I
said : "Don't you think your labours will be in
vain ?" He said :I don't care, I have lived
before , and I can live after." I said that that
was a happy state of mind to be ln.

What this gentlemain meant was that it was a
very happy frame of mind for a man to be in,
to think that he was able to exist without %
Government job, and as the Minister of In-
land Revenue said, "not to be suffering."
Now, the gentleman who supplied this evi-
dence is not suffering, but Is an Immigration
agent. Mr. Pedley, the gentleman in ques-
tIon, knew as much about ImmIgration as
the Minister of Inland Revenue does about
satlsfylng hungry Grits, and he knows noth-
Ing about It-but, anyway, this Mr. Pedley
is now over in the department of the Minis-
ter of the Interior. This Inoffensive partisan
who went 150 miles away to give evidence
against a most respectable man is now re-
warded with a Government job. At all
events, Mr. Galna had an Investigation, and
after he was dismissed, lie, as was his right,
wanted to know why he had been dismissed
and he asked for a copy of the report. A
gentleman named Woodyatt, a police magis-
trate ln the city of Brantford, conducted
the Inquiry and made a report, and In
answer to a letter, he referred Mr. Galna to
the department, intimating that probably
they would tell why they had taken off his
iead. But, when the Controller of Cus-

toms is written to, his secretary informed
Mr. Galna :

The Minister deslras me to say to you ln
replyethatnhecannotsee bis way clearto furnish,
you with a copy of the safd report.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. BENNETT. There Is another de-
partment In whieh the same wholesale dis-
missals of officials is being exercised, and
being exercised wIth the sanie high hand,
and In which no report is furnIshed to the
dlsmlssed man, and no reason accorded hlm
to show why he had been dismissed. The
Department of the Interior bas some I:terest
la the riding I represent, and the other day
to the astonishment of everybody, a gentle-
man who held the position of Indian agenlt
there was dismissed. The Minister of the
Interlor held no investigation, but twe or
three officials who are connected vwith the
provincial reformatory nt Penetanguih'en,
and all of whom are under cthe control and
pay of the Ontario Government, have sat Ii
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judgment on this Dominion official, and as a resignation of an offi2ial then nothing can
result he was dispossessed by the U[inister of be said, ifrt if, on tbe other hand, the ap-
the Interior. I am afraid that my hon. friend pointnent is being made simply ny reason
the Minister of Inland Revenue is being re- .f the fact that a Tory official bas been
legated in this Cabinet to the same position decapitated, and his head thrown Into the
that the Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat held In the waste basket, then I say that the MInister
Ontario Cabinet-he is being put forward as of Inland Revenue, if he is to sustain the
the head and front of the respectability of high reputation he has. must put forth bis
the institution. Now, I may say that If my influence and demand that an inqulry should
hon. friend the Minister of Inland Revenue be made Into the case. If the bon. gentle-
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) has as much bman (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) does not
respect given to him on this side of the do so, then the country will hold him equally
House as he bas on the other side of the responsible with the other Ministers for the
House. dismissal of that official. It is idle for any

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. man to say that there bave been no unjust
dismissal of officials lu the country. All

Mr. BENNETT. I epeat that if every de- through the province of Onardo every man
partment of Governnent had been condacted who bolds an office under the Dominion Gov-
as has been the Department of Inland Re- ernment knows thit be is sinply hanging
venue, there would not have been the com- to bis position by a thread the whole time;
plaints that there have been about whoesale and this is the more plain and palpable be-
dismissals all through the Dominion. cause it'Is so utterly different from what

Mr. SPROULE. Who are the wicked part- prevailed ln former times, when the prin-
eciple was laid down by the Conservative Ad-
m .ninistration fthat there would be no inter-

Mr. BENNETT. Well. the rivalry is so ference with any man in office because he
great amongst them, that I hesitate to take exercised bis franchise or even went fur-
the burden of picking out the ehief of the ther than tihat.
wicked ones In the aggregation. For pre- Mr. McCARTHY. Did I understand the
sent purposes we will leave that between hon. gentleman to say that the Indian agent
the Minister of the Interior and the Minister he rferred to has been discharged and is
of Public Works, who seem to have the as- discharged at the present time?
cendancy in that regard. Take the case of
this Indian agent Here was a gentleman Mr. BENNETT. Yes, I understand that
who held a most respectable position. He he bas been dîsmissed.
had been warden of the county of Simeoe- Mr. McCARTHY. That is the gentleman
he had held the position for some four ori rmm b
five 1 epars. In the disebarge of ifis duties as lu regard to whIom the hou. 'member had

fiv ar. I te dschrgeoflil duiesasa question on the paper the other day, and
IndI agent he had the selling of -large did notpress it, is it not?
quantities of timber on the Indian reserves,
and it was his duty to accotit for the Mr. BENNETT. I am informed tihat tthe
moneys he received. Throughout that part of Indian agent there is dismissed, and I have
the riding a feeling of disgust, shared not only no doubt that he is, because I know itbat
by Conservatives but .by Liberals, has pre- the local committee of Liberals at Penetan-
vailed, that this gentleman should have been guishene, composed of three officials of the
disnissed In a summary way without being Reformatory there, met the other day apd ap-
given a fair trial, and were It not that the pointed bis successor. I may tell tie louse
gentleman's reputaticta is so deservedly high furthermore that the successor who has
as a man of honour in that county of Simeoe, been recommended was recently dismissed
I believe a good many people would run by the local government bcause he did not
away with the idea that there had been a properly dischiarge the duties of te office
shortage In his accounts or something wrong lhe held under that goverument. I am rather
In the administration of hlis office. I am1 glad lie has been appointed, because lt was
happy to say, for the good reputation of that sueh a moral shoek to the people there to
gentleman that bis honour and his credit see a man who had -held the responsible
are so high, that no person believes there position of warden of the county dismissed
has been any wrong-doing Iu bis office, and at a moment's notice, and a man appodnted
that it is simply a question of vindictiveness in his place who had recently been dismissed
and petty spite and spleen against this from the service of the local government
gentleman on the part of a great many because he did not properly perform hlis
suffering Liberals in that riding who wished duties. Now, to show what lad been te
for the position. action of the ConservatIve Government in

Buvt, Sir, it would seem tobe reasonable my own rding, I will mention the cases
that the Minister of Inland Revenue should of three postmasters. At the village of
exercise his influeance among bis colleagues, Wyebridge there was a postmaster named
and when uthe matter of appodtmaents eomes McRae, who was invarlably found on the
up before the CoUnell board, he shou1d ask platform ait election <imes and assisted in
why each appodntment is being made. If the revision of the Liberal voters' list; the
It is being m0ade by reason of le death or postmaster ah Vtoria Hrbour, Mr. Vasey,
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was aliways found on the public platform.
and I was always pleased to see thim there,
-because .his presence alway.s afforded amuse-
ment, and showed how fair and elastie was Bain,
the principle hiltich guided the Conservative Bazinet,
party ; and a gentlemian na.med Parker was Beauoleil,
!the postiaster at the vlilage of Hillsdale. Beith,

Belc-urt,These gentlemen always appeared at Liberal Bethune,
conventions and on publie platforms, and Blair,
always took part in the revisdon of the Bostock,
voters' lists ; and yet ·they were never dis- Bourbonnais,
turbed by tlie Conservative Government. Bruneau,
But to-day. lanmarked contrast with that Campbell,
state of things, we have men turned ouCt arroll,
without investigation or inquiry and with- (tanipagne,
out a word being said n excuse or extenua- Davies (Sir Louis),
tion. Perzsonally. these officials whio ;have Davis,
been dismissed have ny syimpathy. Politi- Dechene,
cally. I wish the Government would dismis1 Desmuarais,
every oti ial i the riding. for this reason. Demers,
that in doing so they are bringing abouit Duglas,
stéh a state of disgust among the respect-' drdsEdwvards,
able Liberal elenient in the riding. I wish Erb '
to saiy a word in re.:ard to two dis'mhissals Featherstun,
iade hy the ilion. Minister of Marine and 'Fisher,
Fisheries (Sir Lils Dav'ies) ; and I will say Gauthier,
to his credit that lie lias not dismissed an Gauvreau,
official without an investigation. The men Godbout,
in qluestion were first heard in their own: Hule,
defeuwe. and tlien t:hey were dis1ise(. I Hon'es,
,think that hoti cases came under is re*-F urley.
vier : and I think it would not have been Johnston,
strahiiing mercy to a very little extent haci
lie permited bot' offielals to go w-ithx a6
warning. Well. lie lias dismissed them, and
in doing so lie lias made political capital for

e disappolnting about a hundred Grits. 1Bell(Addington),
who( are suffering keenly at not ihaving re-: Broder,
eeived the appointment. I can assure the :Cargill,
hon. Miniter of Inland Revenue that all Carscallen,
tlrough the province of Ontario-and I have Casgrain,
been lan many portions of it-there is a feel- Clancy,
ing tiat the Governent have utterly dis- Clarke,
regarded ileir pre-eleetion principles and Cochrane,
pledges, and that the whole gaine of poli- Craig,

pege, JEarle,tics tp-day is to satisfy the inordinate thirsti Ferguson,
and greed of these long-suffering, eighteen- Foster,
year Liberals who have been pning and Ganong,
pining 'to have their thirst and hunger satis- Gillies,
fied. And once again. I can only say tiat Guillet,
when outsiders are being sat-isfied in such Henderson,
large numbers. and when so many of the IHodgns,
members of this House supporting the Gov- Kendry,
ernment have been satisfied-because the
nuiber Is upw-ards of fifteen at present-I
hope that with the close of this session-
and we have the promise Gf hon. gentlemen, Ministerial.
at least In the corridors, that there will be Charlton,
another session-the many -lion. gentlemen Davies (Sir Louis),
opposite who are longing and pining for
office will be satisfted by being placed in Hutebison,
those posztions for which they have toiled Cartwright (Sir Ric
and struggled so hard during the past Featherston,
eigbteen years. Cowan,Britton,

The House divided on the amendment of Gibson,
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that Sutherland,
this Bill be not now read, but be read this Davam,
day six months' sent,

~Rafti
Mr. BSEINNETT.

YEAS:
Messieurs

Joly de Lotbinière,
(Sir Henri),

Lang,
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Mackie,
MacPherson,
MeGregor,
McHugh,
Mclsaac,
McLel'r.,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Marcil,
Meigs,
M igrnault,
Morrison,
Parmalee,
Pr oulx.
Rinfret,
Ross.
Scriver,
Semple,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Sutherland. and
Tu rcot.-64.

AYS :

ssieurs

LaRivière,
McCarthy,
McInerney,
McNeili,
Marcotte,
Mills,
Monk,
Moore,
Morin,
Pope,
Prior,
Rogers,
Riosanond,
Sproule,
Stubbs,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace, and
Wilson.-39.

IRS :
Opposition.

Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Klock,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Carscallen,
Montague,
Cargill,
Corby,
Taylor,
Dugas.
McCormick,
Ingram,
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MacLaren,
Gillies,
Martin,
Mc'Dougall,
Hale,
Tisdale,
K)oepfer,
Bell (Pictou),
Davin.
Ruche.
Bergeron,
McLennan (Inverne.ka.
Robertson,
Hughes,
Macdonald (Kings).
MeAlister,

Amendnent agreed to.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for West
Hastings (Mr. Corby). Terrebonne (Mr.

Chauvin). Muskoka (Mr. McCormiek, Vie-
toria (Mr. Hughes), Middlesex (Mr. Gilmour).
South Wellington (Mr. Kloepfer). Montreal
Centre (Mr. Quinn), London (Mr. Beattie),
have not voted.

Mr. CORBY. I am paired with the hon.
member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson).

Mr. HUGHES. I an paired with lhe hon.
menber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), other-
wise I would have voted against the amend-
ment.

Mr. CHAUVIN. I am paired with the hon.
inember for Lavail (Mr. Fortin), or I would
have voted against the amendment.

Mr. BEATTIE. I am paired with the hon.
member for'South Middlesex (M'r. McGugan)
or I would have voted against the amend-
Ment.

Mr. QUINN. I am palred with the hon.
memuber for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot), or I
would have voted against the amendment.

Mr. KLOEPFER. I am paired with the
hou. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber-
trami).

Mr. McCORMICK. I am paired with the
lion. member for Algoma (Mr. Dyment>.

RETURN ORDERED.

Sta.tement of sums pald as travelling expenses
to the judges ot the Superior Court for the pro-
vince of Quebec coming from outaide districts
to sit in the city of Montreal.

1st. From the lst of January, 1898,. up to the
cominng into force of the statute 61 Victoria
(Canada), chap. 52, and

2nd. Since the coming into force of the said
statute down to the lt of March, 1899.-(Mr.
1onkX.)

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournmfent of the House.

Mr. SPROULE. Has the hon. Minister Of
Agriculture any Information with regard to
the question I put before the Orders of the
Day were called, about the car-load of im-
-migrants. who had been sidetraeked at Lea-
side. on account of scarlet fever.

711I

Logan,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Tolni1e,
Penny,
Ellis.
Charltop.
Bertram.
Bell (Prince, East),
Maxwell,
Macdonald (Huron),
Oliver.
Burnett.
Stenson,
Richardson.
Fraser (Lambton),
Ellis,

PRAYEnS.

ELECTION PROSECUTIONS [N THE
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I wish to move, Mr. Speaker, and
« think it was understood last session that
some such motion should be inade:

That the evidence and proceedings before the
Select Standing Comrnittee on Publie Accounts
during the last session of this House respecting
certain prosecutions in the province of Manitoba,
be referred to the said comnilttee appointed for
the present session, for further consideration.
It was understood, I think, by bon. gentle-
men on the Treasury benches who are mem-
bers of that committee, that this evidence
should be reported in its then condition, on
aun Informal undertaklng on my own part.
which is recorded In the proceedings. that it
would be continued and concluded durlog
the present session. I think, to be regular,
that some such motion as this Is necessary,
in order that we may not be obliged to g.o
cver any part of the evidence that lias al-
ready been taken and reduced to prInt.
Therefore, I move this resolution.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would ask my hon. friend to
allow the motion to stand until Monday.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Certainly.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 92) respecting the Saskatchewan
Railway and Mining Company.--(Mr. Lan.
derkin.)

Bill (No. 93) to Incorporate the Edmonton
Distrlct Rallway Company.--(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 94) respecting the Yukon Mining
Trading and Transportation Company.--(Mr.
Morrison.)

BI (No. 95) respecting the Lindsay, Hall-
burton and Mattawa Railway Company.-.
(Mr. Taylor.)

224.5 2246

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I have not received tre infon%
mation asked for, and have had no com.
nunication from Dr. Montizambert.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 9.55 p.m.

IOUSE OF COMMONS.

FaîD.nv, 28th April, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.
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Bill (No. 96) respecting the Buffalo and Fort:
Brie Bridge Compa:1y.-(Mr. McCleary, by
Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 97) further to amend the Railway
Act.-(Mr. Cowan.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Before:
ihe Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the First Minister to consider whe.
ther or not on Monday he can tell the 'Houseî
something as to the course of legislation.
Although the Speech from the Throne didi
not contain a promise of muenl, I think there
was one important measure promised ; and
we have now beea sitting long enough for
the House to be informed when we may
expect that measure, and generally as to
the course of legislation. The leader of the
Opposition will not be in the House this
afternoon, but he will be nere on Monday.
when my hon. friend may be prepared to
give the House such Information.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The demand of my hon. friend Is
quite reas-3nable, and I shall be prepared on
Monday to give him the information he
seeks.

RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders are
called, I wish to ask the hon. Minister of
Railways, whether his department has yet
succeeded in making an arrangement wlth
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company for
running privileges between :St. John aud
Halifax. I notice by the papers that nego.
tiations have been going on for some time,
and there are vaious reports In regard to
!hem. If the hon. gentleman has any in-
formation which he ean give the House as to
the progress being made, I think we would
be glad to have It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have no objection
at all to inform the hon. gentleman that no
agreement has yet been arrived at on the
subject between the Government and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. The
matter, I may say, is still in process of ne-
gotiation. We have not reached a conclu-
Sion, though the negotiations are not In such
a state that I am justified In saying there is
no possibility of our agreeing. That is tlie
position ln which the matter stands.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
wish to refer to the remarks I made In the
House the other day with reference to the
price of coal oll. I have a telegram from
Mr. F. A. Fitzgerald, vice-president of the
Imperial 011 Company, who makes
a general denial of my statement.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pietou).

The statement I made was that the price of
crude oil had been reduced and the price of
refined oil increased. Mr. Fltzgerald contents
himself with a general denial of my state-
ment. He says that the prices were about
the same for crude and refined oils, as they
have been for some time. His statemeut,
however, is rather indefinite as he does mot
give the quotations of the prices then and
the prices now. But as I do not wish to do
the refiners any injustice. I give the House,
at the earliest opportunity, the benefit of
Mr. Fitzgerald's statement.

LOWERING THE WATERS 0F LAKE
SIMCOE.

Mr. BENNETT. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call the attention
of the right hon. First Minister to a matter
connected with the Department of Publie
Works, and I regret that the hon. Minister of
Public Works is not in bis place. On Thurs-
day I asked a question relative to the lower-
ing of the waters of Lake Simcoe, and in
reply the Minister of Publie Works said that
representations hai been made with a view
to the lowering of these waters, but while
he did not say that these representations had
been made some years ago, by reason of the
names connected wlth the application, one of
which is that of the late Mr. Madill. formerly
member for North Ontario, it Is quite clear
that the hon. Minister referred to requests
made during that hon. gentleman's time. I
accepted the statement of the hon. Minister,
but to my surprise I founl afterwards that
the day before a deputation had been here
f rom the riding of North Ontario and had
made an application of a similar nature.
The reason I now call attention to the matter
is this. There is at the head of Lake Simcoe
an artificial Impediment to prevent the low-
ering of the waters. and if this were taken
away there would be an alnost instantane-
ous lowering of the waters. I would ask the
right hon. Flrst Minister to request the Min-
ister of Publie Works -not to direct any
change to be made In the waters of Lake
Simcoe until he bas received representations
on that subject from the municipal couneil
of the town of Orillia. The waters of Lace
Couehiching would be serlously affected and
the town would practically be high and dry,
and I have been asked by the mayor of the
town of Orilla to call the attention of the
Government to the matter. I would, there-
fore, ask the First Minister to request bis
colleague not to take any steps for the lower-
Ing of these waters before hearing the re-sidents of the town of Orillia and other
towns interested on Lake -Simcoe and Lake
Couchichlng on the matter.

YUKON MINING REGULATIONS.

Mr. POSTER. I have called for a return
from the Department of the Interior com-
prisIng copies of the Orders In Council and
'egulations successively introduced and pub-
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llshed on the mining, placer and otherwise,
In the Yukon. Those returns sometimes take
a good deal of time to come down ; and for
the purpose of facilitating business, I would
ask the hon. Minister to lay these orders and
regulations that have been gazetted on the
Table of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Will my hon. friend put In writing
what he wants ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

THE BUDGET SPEECH.

M'r. FOSTER. Will the hon. Minister of
Finance persist in bis determination to make
his Budget speech on Tuesday next ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-1
ing). That is my present intention, but 1
shall give my hon. friend timely notice of any
change.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. frIend will
give notice before Sunday.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope my
hon. friend does not want to work on Sun-
day on his reply to the Budget speech.

Mr. POSTER. No. but I wish to be pre-
pared for the future.

LOBSTER FISHERIES.

Mr. RUSSELL. Has the commission ap-
pointed to consider the lobster fisheries ques-!
tion made any report ?1

T'Ie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The com-
missioners llave reported and submitted the
evidence. The report itself is within reason-
able limits. but the evidence is very volumi-
nous. If the bon. gentleman desires that the
report and evidence be printed, as no
doubt the members from the maritime pro-
vinces do, if he w111 make a motion to that
effect, I will have the return printed and dis-
trIbuted at the earliest possible moment.
But as the evidence is very voluminous, and
it would take months to print It, and as the
report comprises all that hon. gen-
tlemen can desire, I would suggest -that a
motion be made to have the tprInting of the
evidence proceeded with at first and brought
down separate from the evidence.

THE DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY
RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. HAGGART. I asked the hon. Minis-
ter of Railways to bring down, before the
Drummond resolutions are considered, any
report he has from the engineer in charge
of the work as to the condition of the work,
and all other Information in the hands of the
department. That wilil be very necessary for
a proper consideration of the question.

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). If the hon. gentleman

will give notice of a motion, I will have the
return brought down as early as possible.

iLet him state specifically what he desires
to have brought down. I understand that by
some arrangement between the leaders. the
Drummond County matter will not come up
to-day, so that there will be ample time for
liim to have the return asked for.

Mr. HAGGART. It is simply impossible
that I should give notice of a motion and
reach it in time, and it is not necessary, as
the hon. gentleman can bring down the in-
formation without a motion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall bring down any informa-
tion I can.

SUPPLY.

flie House again resolved itself Into
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Com-

The Department of Railways and Canais,
including $2,200 fer L. J. Jones, $1,800
to be paid to the law clerk, and $700 each
for J. H. J. Gleason and S. Loftus, not-
withstanding anything to the contrary
in the Civil Service Act................ $41,200
Mr. POSTER. Will the hon. gentleman

give the usual explanations. Tie particular
information I want is the nunber eligible
to statutory increases in the department and
the number who got the increase.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There are no changes
in the personality of the staff. There are
tif teen eligible to the increase and It bas
been given to eight. There Is an increase to
Mr. Gleason, clerk in the accountant's office,
of $150, and to Mr. Loftus, of $150. There
is also an increase to Mr. Dion, by virtue of
his belng promoted from a third to a second-
class clerk. and $100 added.

Mr. FOSTER. Does he get his promo-
tion?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He gets promotion and $100 ln-
crease in salary In conneetion with that.

Mr. FOSTER.
$250 altogether?
carry $100 ?

That is an increase of
Hils promotion would

The' MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, he gets only $100 more.

Mr. FOSTER. That is, $50 of a special
increase ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr.i RAGGART. I see by the Estimates
that the Minister retains the seeretary of
the department. notwiths'tandlng his state-
ment in the House that he found no need
for such an office, and that If It were not
for the statutory oblgation that some things
must be done by the seeretary, ihe would
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not need such an officer at all. He las not1
only retained the secretaryship, but he is
increasing the salary $200.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANU
CANALS. I think the hon. gen'tleman (Mr
Haggart) forgets what was said at the time
the change was made.

Mr. HAGGART. No, I have a very good
menory.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) has not profited by It. It was
made abundantly clear at that time that we
could not albolish the office of secretary. but
-we could do wIthout the particular individua
-who was holding the office of secretary, and
who was lin receipt, at that time, of something
like $2,>00. On making that change the chief
clerk, Mr. Jones, was assigned the duties
which had been performed by the secre-
tary of the department, and a small Increase
of salary was allowed hlm. Thus we
saved the salary of the secretary, which, I
think, was about-

Mr. HAGGART. It was $2,000.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It was more than that, It was
between $2.200 and $2,400, $2.350 lin fact, if
my memory serves me well. We saved that,
less the sum given to Mr. Jones, which was
$200. That is the explanation. that was
made at the time.

Mr. HAGGART. Why do you bave lin
this item. "notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act to the contrary"'' ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That provision would be neces.
sary in any case where the amount is lin-
creased (beyond the statutory amount. These
gentlemen are recelving more.than the sta-
tutory increase.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I would like to call -the attention of the Min-
ister to the fact that he bas comblned two
offices which, -It seems to me, for certain
reasons, it Is mot desirable to combine. He
cails this officer "secretary of the depart-
nient and chief clerk in the office of the
Deputy Minister and chief engineer." As
I understand it, the secretaryshlp Is a statu-
tory office, the duties of wbich 4nelude that
of checking the action of the Deputy MInI&
ter to see that aIl contraets are in proper
form. and to revise. to that extent, the work
of the Deputy Minister. Now, if the sec-
retary of the departnent Is also chief clerk
in the office of the Deputy Minister and
under the deputy's immed4ate control and
direction,. lie cannot perform the duties of

have these two offices combined ln the way
the Minister bas combined -them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am very sorry the bon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) does not approve of
the change which was made; but I nay
point out that my experience lin the depart-
ment, now approaching three years. does
not lead me to the same co"clusion at which
he has arrived; and I think bis judgment
would correspond with mine if he had bad
experience in that department. There is no
reason lin the world wby the gentleman who
is diseharging the duties of first elerk in
the branch under the Deputy Minister sbould
not also perform the duties of secretary of
the department. There is no anomaly and
no difficulty in the way of bis discharging
these duties faithfully and well. I say that
after hav-ing had some little means of form-
ing an opinion. The hon. gentleman seems
to be much concerned about the legal for-
malities of the contracts. I do not think
any difficulty has arisen in that re-
spect. I do not think that elther
the former secretary of the depart-
ment or the gentleman who is now dis-
charging -the duties had any special ac-
quaintance -wlth law or with legal forms of
contracts, or would know whether such
forms were complied with or not. We have
a law clerk in the department whose busi-
ness it is to see to that ; and, if any ques-
tion of gravity arises, it is referred to the
Department of Justice.

Mr. WALLACE. Do I understand the
Minister to say that there is a law clerk in
the department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Wallace) made the statement he did In igno-
rance of the fact I can understand that he
might have thought the secretary of the de-
partment necessarlly had legal knowledge,
and therefore would have these duties as-
signed to him ; but he las not. I assure
my bon. frIend that he Is quite unneces-
sarily alarmed with regard to the success-
ful working of the department under the
present arrangement.

Mr. WALLACE. But the Minister bas
not met the objection I made, but bas steer-
ed around something else. I said that the
secretary was a statutory officer appointed
under Act of Parliament and independent
of the Deputy MInister. If the secretary Is
also a clerk in the offlee of the Deputy Min-
ister. as stated in the item, that fact inter-
feres wIth the freedom and liberty he should
have as secretary of the department.

secretary as the law provides that they The MIMSTER OP RAILWAYS AND
should be performed. Therefore, it seems CANAIS. I arn aware that the statute re-
to me that ·the Minister is abollshIng a very quires that thereshould be sueh an officer,
proper and necessary safeguard of that de- but I amnpot aware o? any provision tu the
partment. It seems to me that the pre- statute that maes it Improper that thee frst
sent office is an anomaly, and tbat it is not clerk 1n the office of the Deputy Minister
just to -the department in the country to should be called secretary and should be

Mr. HAGGART.
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assigned the duties of that office. And I
can assure my hon. friend, from close obser-
vation and after an experience of nearly
three years, that I have not yet discovered
any difficulty whatever in the working of
the department under this mIetbod. The
moment any serious difficulty arises, I would
feel it my duty to consider whether we
should not recur to the original arrangement.
In the meantime, we are saving the salary
of one first-class clerk.

Mr. SPROULE. I ,must again protest
against the system, whieh appears to pre-
vail throughout these Estimates, of select-
Ing certain clerks and giving them such ad-
vances of salary as are mentioned here.
For instance, the first one mentloned here
gets an advance of $200 this year. If he
had not been receiving a fairly good salary,
I cou-ld understand why he should have
iuch a large increase. It is not justice
either to the service or to the country that
selection should be made of a few men for
such large advances at one time, whIle many
others equally deserving get no advance in
their salaries.

The statute contemplated that $50 a year
was a fair advance, and in this case you
make it four times $50 a year, while in many
other cases there are deserving men in the
department who have not even the $50 ad-
vance, and perhaps they are quite as de-
serving as this one. I think the people of
the country, who pay this salary, will think
it unfair that large increases should be
given like that to one individual.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think it is likely to occur
year after year.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Dion was made a sec-
ond-elass clerk ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Where does the Minister
find in these Estimates provision for Mr.
Dion ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not at all sure that provi-
sion has been made in the Estimates; if not
it must have been overlooked. That is the
explanation that was furnished to me by the
Deputy Minister.

Mr. FOSTER. He bas given Mr. Dion his
promotion, and with it $100 increase.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He gets $1,150.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; my hon. friend can-
not show any authority for paying him
$1,150.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am stating what it was intend-
ed to give him.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas just
now pointed out some very extraordinary

increases, and he owes it to the House to
give the reasons why he has not only given
the statutory increase, but he bas doubled
and quadrupled the statutory increases.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These increases have been given
on the special recommendation of the De-
puty Minister of the department. These
officers have been especially diligent, especi-
ally industrious. They have been available
at all hours ; their services have been at all
times available. They are exceptionally
competent men.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a general rule, is
It not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAS. I cannot say It is. There are some
persons-I presume, there are some in every
department-who are looking at the clock
five minutes before the hour closes, watching
in anxious expectation for it to strike so that
tbey may start, and they have their bats on.
and are out of the building almost before
the hour has struck. There are others who
are very painstaking, who are auxious to
know if there is not something else that
they can do, or if there is anything that they
will be required to do before leaving, who
are agreeable. and pleasant, and ready, if
they are asked, to remain an hour or two
after hours, or even to come back in the
evening and work cheerfully. As officer at
the head of that department, I cannot entire-
ly shut my eyes to conditions of that kind,
and when I am supported by the recommen-
dation oft- the Deputy Minister, I feel war-
ranted in asking my colleagues to support
and the House to grant, the substantial in-
erease which has been made here. ThIose
are the reasons.

Mr. FOSTER. That would be good ground
for inaking a statutory increase, and the
chap who is always looking for the clock to
strike might be shorn of his statutory in-
crease on account of his great anxiety to
get away. When a man does his work well
and is at the call of the Minister at all
hours, as every civil servant ought to be,
and is, then he earns bis $50 increase. But
there ought to be some special reasons for
giving three or four times that advanee.
Why is Mr. Loftus given this Increase ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He bas been strongly recom-
mended to me by the Deputy Minister. as
being very deserviug. I may add here. that
the salaries both of Gleason and Loftus
have been small : they bave been getting
$550 each, as third-class clerks. The salary
seems to be inadequate, and I think those
who are serving in the third class and who
are in receipt of small salaries, may well be
generously and liberally treated. when they
are found to be deserving and capable offi-
cers.

Mr. FOSTER. How many in. the third
class, did not receive the statutory increases?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAL. I think there are none in tle!
third class who have not received the sta-
tutory increase or the special Increase which
I nentioned. I felt that the third-class
clerks had a particularly strong claim upon-
my consideration. and, therefore, I haveî
given them all their statutory increase, or
the special increase.

Mr. FOSTER. When was Mr. Loftus ap-
pointed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Many years ago. He was in office
wien I caine in. These gentlemen were all
in the department 'before I came in. I have
apponated no one in the department since I
took charge of it. Therefore. I an not open
to the charge of having shoywn special favour
te any of these gentlemen on political
grounds.

Mr. IHAGGART. las the lion. gentleman
auy objection to state who he has recom-
nended for first-class clerk ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C XNALS. There is no question of a first-
elss clerk.

Mr. HAGGART. You are asking for an-
other: vou are asking for seven, instead of
six.

The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I an going to put the law clerk
on the footing cf a first-class clerk, if that
is what the hon. gentleman means.

Mr. HAGGART. For 1898 the Minister
had six first-class clerks ; he is asking for
seven this year. Who is the extra clerk ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. I have not made any recom-
mendation yet. In fact, I have not consid-
ered the question.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
says that he intends to promote the law
clerk. Is it the law clerk in his department?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My present expectation Is, that
there may be a change in the law clerk ;
the law clerk may not continue to remain
in the department. He is now a second-
class clerk at a low salary. If the change
takes place which I anticipate, and it be-
comes necessary to appoint a law clerk, I
will have to give him the rank which I
have provided for here.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the status of the
law clerk now ? Is he a first-class clerk ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CJANALS. No. second-elass.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the law clerk leaving
the department ?

The MINISTEl OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I thmnk it likely he will.

Mr. WALLACE. If the Minister Is pro-
vi'ding for one extra officer--

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. I ar lnot; fnot that I am
aware of.

Mr. WALLACE. He is providing for
seven first-class clerks. and the same num-
ber of secontd-class clerks. If lie promotes
the present law clerk, who Is getting $1,150,
to a first-class clerkship, he will be increas-
ing bis salary to at least $1,400, which Is
the niinum of. a first-class clerk.

The MINISTER OFI' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. . I cannot get a first-class clerk
fer any such money as that. The probabil-
ity is. that the arrangements will work out
in this w-ay A third-class clerk will take
the place of a second-class clerk. and the
second-class clerk who is now discharging
the duties of law clerk, will take a first-
class clerkship, so that the number of sec-
ond-class clerks will continue as it is at pre-
sent, and ·the nunber of first-class clerks
will be increased.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the messenger that
is dropped ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS. I think his name is Ide.

Mr. HAGGART. Did I understand the
hon. Minister to say it in that way ? You
say the gentleman now performing the duty
of law clerk, and. who is a second-class clerk.
takes a first-class clerkship.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I said, I think, very cleariy ;
perhaps the hon. gentleman did not under-
stand me, that I anticipated, at present, that
the gentleman now holding tie position
would retire, probably, by the end of the
year. In that case it would become neces-
sary to appoint a law clerk for the depart-
ment. I have made provision here for the
purpose of that appointment wien it is
made. He will hold a first-class clerkship
and get the salary usually paid in the other
departments to a law clerk.

Mr. HAGGART. I understood the Min-
ister quite plainly when ne sald that be-
fore. It is his subsequent remarks in whlch
he said that a second-class clerk would pro.
bably be made a first-class clerk that seemed
to differ from his former statement when I
asked him. I understood the Minister to
say that lie wlll take from the outside a
gentleman who Is qualified to be a Iaw clerk
and make him a first-class clerk, and that is
the first-class clerkship that lie has made
provision for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. That is my present expectation.
The Department of Agieulture, Includ-

Jng $1,100 to M. W. Casey and $500
to J. Beaudoin, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil
Service Act.......................... $52,962 50
Mr. FOSTER. What is the number tif

clerks eligible for the statutory increase in
thuis department ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). There are 30 clerks on îhe
permanent staff eligible for statutory In-i
creases.

Mr. F0TER. How many receive it?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Fifteen.
Mr. FOSTER. How many get more than

the regular statutory increase ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

None.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, then, what is meant

by "notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary in the Civil Service Act ? "

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
That is a promotion from a temporary clerk
to a second-class clerk. Tnat gentleman was
too old to pass a civil service examination
but lie bas been a great many years in the
service, and I think deserves promotion. w
wish to put him in the second-class notwith-
standing the fact of his not having passed
the civil service examination.

Mr. FOSTER. Was he at the head of his
class ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. at the head of the temporary clerks.

Mr. WALLACE. What is bis name ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

M. W. Casey. He was a temporary clerk,
but he had been a great many years in the
service.

Mr. FOSTER. He Is an addition to these
Estimates.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
An addition to the permanent class, but he
is only getting $100 more than he would as
a temporary elerk.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the same provision be
made in the contingencies for temporaries ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Of course he will not recelve tiat.

Mr. FOSTER. No, he will not ; but will
some one else ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am not reducing the amount of my con.
tingencies.

Mr. FOSTER. What about Beaudoin ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Beaudoin Is the Minister's personal messen-
ger. I am, giving him an Increase greater
than the statutory increase.

Mr. FOSTER. How much are you giving
him ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He is getting an Increase from $390 to $500.
He Is a mesenger who Is quite competenit '1
and does a great deal of elerical work, copies
letters, Is a good typewrIter and attends to a
great deal of work lu connection, not only 1

with my own particular correspondence, but
with the work of the department. I coa*
sidered that lie was entitled to fuli cons1aer.
ation.

Mr. FOSTER. You are adding three clerks.
What is your explanation of that ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
lu the list of second-class clerks I wish to
obtain provision for three to which places I
wish to appoint assistant patent exam-
iners. I may say in explanation of that
that the examination of patents in the
patent bureau lias been very much be-
hind, and is still very inuch behind.
For a number of years there have been three
I:itent exariiners, Mr. McCabe, Mr. Bailey
and Mr. Caron. who are first-class clerks. Of
tliese, Mr. McCabe is an old servant who is
stilf at the head of the branch, but Mr.
Caroa has had to cease examining patents
becatuse Lie has taken up the work of the
classification of patents, a imatter whiclh I
explained here last session, and for whieh I
got a special vote.-, This has lad to be given
into the hands of an expert, and Mr. Caron
seened to be specially fitted ror the work,
t and lie is now devoting the whole of his time
to it. I have had for some time back three
gentlemen, and just the other day I appoint-
ed a fourth, who are assisting Mr. MeCabe
in the examination of patents. Mr. Bailey.
who is one of the patent exammners, bas
lately become seriously ill, and was recom.
mended by his physicians to leave off busi-
ness for six months in consequence of te
failure of his eyesight. As yet I have to
leave the examination of patents in the
hands of Mr. MeCabe, and this vote is for
the patent officers who have come lu. Of
these, Messrs. Thompson and Richard have
been at work, for more than a year they
were paid out of the contingent fund as teim-
porary clerks. I wish to put them on the
permanent staff after having passed the
probationary period, and shown their capa-
city for this technical work. I think lin the
near future there will be a third required to
be put on the permanent staff. I have asked
that I shall have these extra three clerks
placed at ny disposal for the ensuing year.

Mr. FOSTER. How long has Mr. Beau.
doin been in the department?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He was appointed In 1894 to a position lu
the department.

Mr. SPROULE. This is amother evidence
of the stringent economy tmat hon. gentle-
men have been talking so much about and
which the country expected-an Increase
from 39 to 42 clerks ln this branh.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
What ?

Mr. SPROULE. There is an Increase is
the number of officers in the branch from
39 to 42, an Inerease of $4,500 in the cost
If we belleve what the hon. gentleman and
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his friends said a few years ago, the worhi
could have been done at a very muen less
cost and with fewer civil servants. I do
not remember exactly whether there were
any dismissals after the Government got
in, but we were told that the work could
be doue with a fewer number of men and
that money could be saved to the country.
But now it lias turned out that this was
done for the purpose of making vacancies
for a few more of, their friends. If the hou.
Minister is a farmer. and I presume he is,
lie ought to know something about economy,
but If he undertakes to run bis own farixi
on the sanie principle that he does this de-
partment, lie wouId soon find It was not a
paying undertaking.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
believe that my explanation is sufficient to
show that these are not realiy additional
Men.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Fisher)
started out %vith the idea of being very eco-
nomical in his department, and lie dismisscd
clerks ln favour of whose character and
efficiency lie gave 'his own testimony in the
House ; dismissed them on the ground that
they were not necessary to the wofk of the
departnment. Now. after two years, the Min-
ister is filling up the department with more
clerks. The hon. gentleman, I suppose.
served his turn in getting some clerks out.
and lie is now serving his second turn in
gcetting some more in. His conduet is in-
consistent. He should at first have made
himself aequainted with the needs off his
departnient before lie dismissed those efti-
cient permanent oflcers.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
These iew officers are teclinical experts in
the patent braneh. and the work there eould
not he done by those other clerks. I have
made it a condition that those gentlemen
should be graduates in the applied science
course of one of the universities. and all
those I have appointed are such. The men
dismissed were doing merely eleTical work.
and nobody lias been appointed in their
places.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the distinction
between a "personal niessenger " and a mes-
senger attacIed to the departnent?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
mean the Minister's messenger, who does
his particular work.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose he Is a mes-
senger of the department ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

Mr. POSTER. He cannot do any more
work than the others; lie cannot do two
things at the same time.

The IINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) lias him.
self !been a Minister, and lie knows that the

Mr. SPROULE.

messenger who does the Minister's work
bas to be there at ail hours.

Mr. FOSTER. All the messengers ln my
department had to be there.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. At
nights, and everything like that ?

Mr. FOSTER. Whatever messenger came
handy was the Minister's messenger, and 1
never got so far ahead as to have a man
of my own. This is just carrying out the
principle that some of the members of the
Government think they own the whole coun-
try, and that these imessengers are their
personal appurtenances, and consequently
the Minister imust give them four increases
in one year. I know messengers in the de-
pairtments here, with large families, who
every day have to struggle to make ends
aeet, and are as faithful as men ean be,
and who have had to scrub along at a $30
a year increase. Here is a messenger who
accomies the personal appurtenance of the
inister of Agriculture, and ie has four

inereases given himl n one year, because,
lorsooth, he las advanced to the high dig-
nity of being the personal messenger of the
Minister.

Mr. SPROULE. This messenger may be
very useful to do chores around the house,
1ut the country will not appreciate the
%aine of his services to the Minister, espe-
eially when it cones to pay the cost. Did
i understand the Minister to say -that there
vere no more men ln the department nowv

:han there were before? I find here, how-
ever, that. taking the aggregate of all the
clerks last year, there were thirty-nine, and
now there are forty-two. How can the
Minister reconcile that with ithe statement
that there is no increase In the number of

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have explained that the difference is that
these additional men are patent examiners,
who have been working as temporary clerks.
paid out of civil goverament contingenciei
and it is now proposed to put them on the
permanent staff. Tihe remarks of the lon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) auout the personal
messenger of the Minister are unworthy of
him. It Is generally understood that a
personal messenger Is one whose special
duty It is to attend to the Minister's own
work ln the department. My messenger
never does any personal work for me out-
side of the department. He never waits
on me or anything of that kind, and the
word whIch I used in reference to him has
been turned to an unworthy use by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) If lhe thinks It meant
that.

Mr. SPROULE. What salary were pald
these men as temporary clerks, and what
salaries are paid them now ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They were first employed at this work of
examining patents, and I have engaged them
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at the rate of $50 a month or $600 a year,1 perhaps he was down at his own farm, and
on probation, to see if they were suitaible 1he required a valet there. This personal
for this techinical work, oa the understand- messenger is a new officer, evidently; at
ing that as soon as they proved themselves ieast, I have not heard of personal messen-
worthy they would get a very much lager gers until now. I think the Minister of
salary. It cannot be expected that men Agriculture will find them very useful and
of the scientific training necessary to do necessary, and I do not think he should be
this work can be got for $600 a year. They subjected to such a.severe criticism for hav-
vill now le permanent offleers and get the ing one for himself.
salary of second-olass elerks when they are
appointed. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The

hon. member makes a suggestion which IsMr. SPROULE. I ask the Minister w>hat so little founded in fact that my messenger
they were paid before and what they are has never left Ottawa to my knowledgepaid now? since I have been in office.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
$600 a year before and now too. Mr. WALLACE. Then, with the Minister

being away most of the time, and this being
3r. SIROULE. Does the Minister pro- a personal messenger, why should the hon.

pose to reduce his contingency account to gentleman increase his salary $110 ?
theat extent ?The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I Minister is fnot away most of the time.
have not reduced the contingent account,
because I do not yet know what contin.. Department of Trade and Commerce.... $9,240
géncies will be required. The 3IINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Mr. SPROULE. Then there is oio doubt MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Hon.
whatever that there are three new men members will see, in the first place, that
going into that department, and that their there is a promotion of a first-class clerk to
salaries wIll be an additional charge. The the office of the chief clerk. That Is Mr.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fislier) has taken a 11Nutting. He is an officer of about a quarter
roundabout way of trying to mislead the of a century standing, and in my absence
House-well, perhaps, not mislead the House, and the absence of my deputy, he has had to
but to mislead the country-into the suppo- run the department ; and we found it a great
sition that he has no more men ln his de- convenience to have somebody who could
partment now than he had before, w.hereas !attend to papers and documents in the de-
he has taken ln three new men, and their 1 puty's absence.
salaries will be an additional charge to the
country.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister stated that
the reason he asks for an increase of salary
for his personal messenger is because he
lias to be at the department day and night.
I presume the Minister wants to convey
the idea that he himself is in the depart-
ment day and niglit doing xthe country's
work.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, the, Minister has
not been ln his department longer than a
few hours, day or night, since the session.
and if the messenger bad to wait on the
Minister, and the Mlnister Is not there to
be waited upon. bis salary should be de-
creased rather than Increased. There are
messengers who have to be in the depart-
ments attending to other duties outside of
the Minister's special work, and it seems
to me that these messengers are better en-
titled to an increase.

Mr. FOSTER. What is his salary before
the promotion?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. $1,550. He is now made a chief
elerk at $1,800.

Mr. FOSTER. Any other increases ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. There are three increases In the
third-class clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. Then all the hon. gentle-
man's clerks have recelved increases ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, one bas not. The secretary
remains at $1,500, as before.

Mr. FOSTER. The number eligible for in-
ereases has been--?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The number eligible is five, and
four recelve increases.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend's depart-
ment seems to be overmanned in one respect:

Mr. ALLCE. Themembr fr, astis1 it for thie reason,-tfat the MInister of Agri-Mr. WALLACE. The member for Eastulture assigned? It would see that wth
Grey (Mr. Sproule) and the member for'a staff of eight, two messengers Is rather
York (Mr. Foster), as well as the member
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), are very bard to t
please. . Of course, the Minister of Agicul- The MINISTER 0FTRADE AND 0011-
ture oug'ht to have a personal messenger. The MI4RCE. I tliik. I must refer my ,oue
hon. member for Leeds (Mr. TayNlor) says friend to bis bon. colleague beside hlm, for
be was fsot very oftenor Ottawa. Wellthe staff Is the sa e as I fouat d it.
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MIr. POSTER. The Minister of Trade and' The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Commerce, when in Opposition, assoclated MERCE. I will take that matter into con-
with the hon. member for North Wellington sideration. I do not know that I can do any
(Mr. McMullen), asseverated that this depart- more at present. I have found Mr. Buck a
ment was absolutely unnecessary and ouglit gooe officer, and I think myself that the re-
to be abolished ; but my hon. friend comes ln muneration he receives at present is by no
and slis right down in that department and manner of means excessive. I cannot pro-
keeps it going with what he then affirmed mise for this year, but I think that next year
was an extraordinary and useless expendi- I shall be able to a reasonable extent to
ture. Af ter aill, leaving aside what it was meet his views.
before. does not my non. friend tuinik, LI th
two messengers to six clerks is overmanning
that department ?

'T'lie MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1
MEIRCE. I find that they are wanted.'

Mr. FOSTER. Graclous ! What do they

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MIERCE. There is communication between
my department and the others at varlous
times. We cannot very well retire these
people. I require the younger messenger, and
the older one has been in the service for ai
long time, and if retire*d, lie wouldohave toi
be superannuated.

Mr. FOSTER. Superannuation is not :i
ma tter of such dread to my hon. friends that
the hon. gentleman should hesitate to use it,
especially as It would ·in this case effect al
saving. They have superannuated many,
mien without effecting any saving. I appre-1
ciate my lon. friend's regard for the aged
messenger. but two messengers for six elerks
are a good many.

Mr. IVES. There is this to be sald for the
two messengers. At the time I was in the'
departnent the Minister of Trade and Comîî-
merce had a great deal to do with both the,
Customs and the Inland Revenue Depart-
mients, and there was a constant Interchange
of commerce between them. There Must
have been a good deal more work for the
messengers then than there Is now. How-
ever. I will not criticise the hon. gentlemani
for retaining the two messengers. I do not
think lis department is overmanned in that
particular. I would like to know what con-
sideration the hon. gentleman has shown toi
my late private secretary ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. He Is one of those who received
the increase.

Mr. IVES. I cannot think that case couldI
have been called to the attention of the lion.
gentleman before, or Mr. Buck would have
received consideration earlier. I thlnk my
secretary was about the only one of the offi-
cals of the late Government who was not
considered In some way or other. Unfortu-
nately, he fell between the upper and the
nether millstone at the time of the change of
Government, and up to the present he bas
remained tn the same position that he held
three or four years ago. I would like to
know from the bon. gentleman what he pro-
poses to do. and whether he cannot do a
little more under the pecullar circumstances
of the case.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. IVES. I am glad to hear the hon. gen-
tieman say so, because, although Mr. Buek's
salary was, perhafps, sufficient for a young
man when he had $600 as private secretary,
yet when he lost that and had to fall back
upon 'hIs salary as a third-class clerk, it was
pretty small.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I agree with tie hon. gentleman
that there is a good deal of hardship, but
that is the fortune of war, of course, and
private secre;aries occasionally share the
fate of their chiefs. But, Mr. Buck did duty
during the illness of my own secretary, and
I had occasion to be very well satisfied with
him ; and I think I can venture to say. with-
out pledging myself, that le shall receive
full consIderation.

Mr. SPROULE. It is rather amusing to
see an increase of $400 in this branch, espe-
eïally as it is under the control of the hon.
member for South Oxford, who always re-
garded it as one of the useless departments
of the Government, speaking of it as a rallier
supernumerary and ornamental branch. As
the Incumbent and head of that department,
he seems to be keeping up all the expenses
of it and even adding to them. In fact, the
same rule appears to be observed In It as in
all the other departments. I would like the
country to take note of this, that the hon.
gentleman who so vehemently denounced the
extravagance of the late Government is not
iable to exercise economy any more than are
his colleagues In the other departments.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot forbear congratu-
lating my hon. friend on his humanity, as
compared with his colleague who sits to his
right (Mr. Fielling). . I think It was the
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) who
took occasion, two months ago, to write a
letter to his paper, "La Patrie." over his
own signature, which was devoted entirely
to my lbon. friend the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and In that letter the Minister
of Public Works declared that, although a
great many people did not seem to realize
it, there was an abundant flow of the milk
of huma» kindness in the sometimes pugna-
clous Minister of Trade and Commerce, and
he was ready to vouch for that against all
and sundry. Well, we have had some proof
of this tirs afternoon. My hon. friend bas
been good enough to give an ex-private sec-
retary the statutory increase, and ln this
respect his conduet contrasts favourably
with that of his hon. colleague, the Minister
of Finance, who signalled out a former pri-
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vate secretary of the Fiiance Department The Department of Justice-
with another gentleman for a refusal of the Cierical and other assistan
statutory? inerease. Printing and stationery.Sundries ...............
Contingencies-

The Governor General's Secretary's Office-
Clerical and other assistance....$ 1,600
Printing and stationery............ 1,200
Sundriesi..........................11,200 MEfCE. There is an i

____ asl;ed f &r under ecrical o
$14,000 ance.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. FOSTER. We ha
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). With stand, as the Solicitor Gen
regard to th- item for clerical and other as- and ougst-10 le here.
sistance, the amount expended last year was
a little over the amount voted, and we re-
quired to vote a little more to enable the Department e! Militia and I
work to be done. Clerical and other assistancePrinting and stationery ....
The Queen's Privy Council for Canada- Sundries ..............

Clerical and other assistance, not-
withstanding anything to the con-
trary in the Civil Service Act.....0$ 1,300

PrintIng and stationery ............ 4,000
Sundries ........................ 3,500 in eadi of the items.

$8,800 The MINISTR F M]
$8801 FENCE 0-Mr. Bordeni1. This

Mr. POSTER. What is the reason of the 1 the amount which was ne
decrease, as compared with last year. in the vear.
clerical and other assistance, whIch last N POSTER. The ver3
year was $2,860. my bon. friend urges iu ex

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- j le asked for $1.500 in hi
MERGE. This Is merely a more conveni- and tien went to work
eut distribution. The other two items have more than he asked for a
been Increased in proportion. to spend.

Mr. FOSTER. That materially changes The MINISTER 0F MI
the kind of service. It seems that hereto- FENCE. If the hon. gen
fore certain clerical work was going on until 1 get through, he wll
which was supposed to be necessary, and stand my explanation.
for which the Government took a vote of Mr. FOSTER. CertainI
$2,860. Now they propose to add to the for- Minister rose, and the firs
mer vote for printing and stationery, whicb tered was that he ade hls
does not, of course. add to the work, but came to the House and
simply relates to mechanical expense, so to wanted so much and got 1
speak. Are you dolng away with a part of cation for another year's
the work for the classfication of the old J he spent twice as much
records. 1 wants twice as much this

The MINIfSTR OF TRADE AND COM- i The MINISTER 0F MI
MERCE. I d&4not think so. FENCE. I was on my fee

Mr. SPROULE. Why are those words, the hon. myexlanation l
"notwithstanding anything to the contraryZ" 1 thinklie miglit at least
in the Civil Service Act," inserted ?npa e as explain

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- mates hitherto have been
MEROE. The reason for this Is, that one or have adhered practlcally t
two ladies have been employed who have it was before'I came Into
not passed the uecessary examination. we had tu ask for a sup

Mr. POSTER. That Is the case that came a aidand I are
before the Auditor General, ln which lhe was oe
overruled. ol ebteteptl

o veruled.of contingencies in this eç
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- dune with It, and fot hav<

MERCE. I think that Is the case. liamentand ask for a sul

Mr. FOSTER. I think they are old work- I amsther aestaoi
ers ln the department. ti stesae' mu

ens n th deartmnt.with. Instead o! asklng fi
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- votes. as bs been donc, nc

MERCE. Yes, they were employed by our lu other departments, I
predecessors,l and continued by the present make one vote o! It and a

thrnen ndThatIs tioy.

ce....... $ 3,500
......... 0 4,000
......... 3,200

$10,700
ADE AND COM-
acrease of $1,500
and other assist-

d better let that
aeral, is not here,

)efence-
......... $ 2,500
.......... 3,000
.......... 3,500

$9,000
e large inereases

LITIA AND DE.
is $300 less than

Ctually spent last

y first thing that
Kplanation is, that
s own estimates,
and spent $1,500
ind got authority

LITIA AND DE-
tleman vill wait
the better under.

y, when the hon.
t sentence he ut-
estimate out and
told us that he

It, and his justiti-
Estimates Is that
, and, therefore,
year.
LITIA AND DE-
t endeavouring to
iy own way. But
t to interrupt me.
possess his soul

ing that the Esti-
Stoo smill. We

o the estimate as
office. Each year
pplementary vote.
onsulted with me,
vith him-that it
he whole amount
stimate and have
e to come to Par-
pplementary vote.
nlvestigatiQn, that
nt we can get on
or supplementary
ot only in this but
think we should
.sk the House for
ray we are doing.
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Mr. FOSTER. I cannot quite understand
that either. The hon. Minister says: We
have been in the habit every year of asklug
for two votes. first the general vote, and
later, a supplementary vote. Well, this item
under the heading 1898-99 should show the
whole amount voted for last year, and does
so, I imagine-main vote and supplementary
vote. So the explanation of the Minister
does not seem to hold, for elther there must
have been a supplementary vote last year,
and. therefore, we over-expended, or if there
was a supplementary vote, this amount
covers the whole vote, main and supple.
mentary. Was there a supplementary vote
brouglt down last year?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
('Ir. Sifton). I think there was.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Militia
and Defence was very anxious to have an
opportunity to go on with the explanation,
and now that he lias concluded it, we are
no wiser than we were befQ re. He has in-
creased the general expendlure of the de-
partmnent this year, the salary list, and now
lie proposes to increase the contingencies by
$1,900, or more than twenty-five per cent.
And he is not giving us any reason for that
ircrease. He says he found they were only
asking for as much as their predecessors.
But we were told that their predecessors
were very extravagant. I think we were
told by the hon. Minister himself.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not think so.

Mr'. WALLACE. I think the bon. gentle.
man's memory must be very treacherous;
I an quite sure there was no one on his
side of the House more vehement in his
denunciations of the extravagance of the
Conservative party than the present Min-
ister of Militia. Now he proposes to increase
this item by 25 per cent, without giving to
the House any sufficient reason. He said
he had a consultation with his accountant,
and they both decided it would be a good
thing, and so they are doing it. That is
a pretty fiimsy reason, and the Minister will
have to tell us something more than that-
that he and his accountant put their heads
together and deeided to ask for $1,90> more
this session.

Tbe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have here a memorandum which
says that the vote for tue current year,
$7,100, will require to be supplemented-that
would be in the Supplementary Estimates
of the current year-to get through with
the present year. As I explained a few
moments ago, this is the way in which tuie
business has been carried on for many years.
And the further statement Is made to me
that it Is desirable that a sum suffieient to
meet the requirements of the department be
voted for 1899-1900, and that is why we are
under the necessity of asking Parliament fot
the additional vote. The amount asked for.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

$9,000, is thought sufficient to last the entire
year. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
will look at the Auditor General's Report, I
think he will find that lu the year 1896-97
the amount expended on this account was
$9,300.

Mr. POSTER. That was 1897-98-it was
$9,315.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE. It is now proposed to ask for a
vote of $9,000. As to the different services
involved, I went carefully into them, and 2
am told it .is impossiblé to reduce the
anounts if the business of the department
is to be carried on efficiently.

Mr. SPROULE. That may be satisfactory
to the hon. Minister, but I do not think it
can be satisfactory either to the country or
to the House. If he had enough last year
from all sources, he has increased his vote
.71,900 for contingencies and $450 for sala-
ries, naking a total increase of $2.350 over
what he got last year from all sources. Now
surely if there was enough liast year, in-
cluding both the main and supplementary
Estiniates, there is no justifiable reason for
increasing by $2,350 as proposed in this vote
---and that without any real explanation. He
hias not toid us that there is any more work
to be done or any more clerks required ; he
simply says there was not enough money In
the main Estimates last year. and they were
obliged to ask for a supplementary vore.
But aillowing for all this, he is $2,350 above
the votes of last year.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend the Minister
of Militia lias not shown why, having re-
cclved a total vote, ln the main and supple.-
mentary Estimates together of $7,100. he ex-
pended $9,315, whicli is the amount shown
by the Auditor General's Report for 1897-98.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE. The memorandum I have from
the accountant states that the rote last year
was as follows :-Clerical and other assist.
ants. $2,500; printing and stgtlnery, $4,000;
sundries, $3,500. making a Mtal of $10,000.
So there must be an error. I will send for
a copy of the statute and see if there is an
error in the Estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. I see my hon. friend has
been living up to the traditions of loyalty.
so new and apparently so gratifying to
the hon. gentlemen, since they have taken
office. fHe pays out the peope's money for
" The Queen," $7.20, and "Queen Victoria,
Her Life and Relgn," $4.75. I commend to
my hon. friend the diligent study of both
those works. One gives the proceedings of
the court, to which my hon. frIend may
some day or other be called, and the other
will give him a knowledge of the services,
life and characteristies of the Queen.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Have you a copy ?
Mr. FOSTER. No, we poor fellows can-

not get them, because we have ,not our
hands in the publie chest.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I find, on Iooking up the sta-
tutes, two sets of items : First, clerical and
other assistance, $1,000; printing and sta-
tionery. $1,400; salaries, $500, making $2.-
900. Then, clerical and other assistance,
$1,500 ; printing and stationery, $2,600 ; sun-
dries, $3.,000. making $7,100 and $2,900.

Mr. FOSTER. Was not one of these sup-
plementaries for the preceding year ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. "Seledule A, sums granted to
Her Majesty by this Act for the financial
year ending 30th June, 1898," that is one.
The other: "Sums granted to Her Majesty
by this Act for the financial year ending
30th June, 1899."

Mr. FOSTER. They do not refer to the
same year, then ? .

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. POSTER. You have not got a.y-
thing out of them. You might as well own
up that you are extravagant.

Mr. WALLACE. Printing and station-
ery last year cost $1,943 ; you are asking
$3.000 this year.
Contingencies-Department of the Secre-

tary of State........................... $5,750
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. There is a small decrease.
Mr. FOSTER. It is said the Secretary of

State has not anything to do.
Mr. SPROULE. We might have some

explanation of how he managed to save that
$300.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Do you object to It?
Ccntingencies-Office of the Auditor Gen-

eral ..................................... $5,200
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. He has applied for a little extra
clerical assistance on Iecount of the extra
amount of work that lie has to do.

Mr. POSTER. He needs it. I notice by
the last Auditor General's Report that he
has a very hard time fighting the Ministers.

The MINISTF OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. He does it impartially, you will
admit.

Mr. FOSTER. I think he tries to keep
you pretty well up, but you ride over him.

Mr. SPROULE. It will be in order for
the Minister to give us an explanation why
the Treasury Board overrules hlm so often.1

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHER[ES (Sir Louis Davies). In order
to carry on the Government.

The MINISTER F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There is such a tbing as belng so
partienlar that you lean over backwards
sometimes.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not afraid of any-
thing like that happening on that side of
the Hlouse.

Department of Inland Revenue-Contin-
gencies ................................ $6,250
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I promIsed
that I would give the names of the temporary
clerks in the Inland Revenue Department
when I was asked for them the other day
by my hon. friend. I have them now. They
-are Miss Lawless. who gets $450; Miss Hag-
garty, who gets $450 ; and Mr. J. A. Robil-
lard, who gets $400. These are the three
tempôrary clerks we have now.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister if any part of these contingencles
is to be devoted to looking after dis-
tinguished persons who come from other
countries ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
When any distingulshed persons come, if we
can spare anything, we 'will do our best. I
was rather discouraged af ter lookIng af!ter
one distinguished person two years ago, and
when I look after distinguished persons again
I will try to find that they deserve it.

Mr. FOSTER. I am rather surprised to
hear my hon. friend speaking that way.
That is not quite chivalrie. Because a man
has now fallen from his higih estate, he
rather passes censure upon him. The hon.
gentleman ought to stand by a. man who has
met reverses in his own country.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I stood .by him as long as I believ-
ed that he deserved it, even against the opi-
nionñ of my own friends. I stood by him
when there was not even one of my frIends
on this side of the louse to stand by him.
but what I have heard about him lately
rather makes me feel that I might have
made a mistake.
The Department of Agriculture-

Clerical and other assistance, includ-
ing $600 to E. A. Rodman and $430
to J. Leafloor, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil
Service Act..................... $10,009

Printing and stationery.............. 3,250
Sundries ............................. 3,250

$16,500
Mr. FOSTER. What does this "notwith-

standing anything to the contrary ln the Civil
Service Act" mean ?

Mr. SPROULE. Here Is the case we were
deallng with only a few moments ago. TPhe
hon. gentleman denied that he had increased
the number of his élerks, but I find he Is ask-
Ing for the same amount for temporary
clerks this year that he had last. Willi he be
good enough to explain how It Is that he has
taken two or three men and put them on the
permanent staff, and that yet he can make
no reduction in the amount for temporary
clerks.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It out after a short time that he actually needs
is true that some of the temporary clerks are more, there Is reeourse to him in the first
to be put on the permanent staff-three of supplemenary estimates before the session Is
them-but, unfortunately, Mr. Bailey, one of, through. That gives him two months or so
the examiners, has had to have leave of ab- to think over as to whether he has need for
sence in consequence of slckness for SIX more or not. Although the Minister may
months, and I have to put temporary clerks think that he had obtained suffielent, it may
in to do bis work ; so that, Instead of a de- happen that, before the year is up, he will
crease of tbree in the number of temporary find that he does need more. In that case
clerks, there wi.ll only be two in that particu- there is the supplementary estimates In the
lar branch. I find that among these tem- succeeding year to which lie can have re-
porary clerks. with the exception of three, course, but it is neither in accordance with
they are ail paid very small amounts, about cons titutional government, or practice, in
$500, and I thought it was only just, as they Great Britain, or In this country, to ask for
were doing their work well, that they should a larger sum than you think you actually
be allowed the statutory increase of tem- need for the transaction of the business of
porary clerks, which Is $30 a year, which I your department. The hon. Minister of
have given to all in this work who are re- Agriculture has done that on one or two
ceivIng under $500. This about makes up for occasions before. I remember last year, or
the salary of one clerk. I confess that at the session before last, a vote was asked for
the present time my estimates do not show and the hon. gentleman could not give the
that I an going to use the whole of this least idea as to what he was going to do
$10,000. I am asking that for clerical and with the amount that he asked for. He said
other assistance, but I cannot tell what may that it might lbe sufficient but that it would
arise in the year. not be used unless It was needed. You might

Mr. FOSTER. What are these extraordin- just as well come down and ask for a lump
ary cases here ? sum of $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 and say," If

we do not want it we will not use it," ThatThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The is not the rule or basis upon which estimates
case of Miss Rodman is for the typewriter ought to be brought down. I want to ask
who came into the service two years ago to the hon. Minister to give the details of theassIst my private secretary. She has very clerical assistance that he proposes now to
long hours and has a great deal of work to emnploy in the department, the names and the
do. The case of J. Leafloor is one which the salaries, so as to show us how much It would
Auditor General says will have to appear la total up. He 'has made a statement that he
the Estimates every year. Leafloor was a does not see how he can use this $10,000.
messenger, and was appointed and paid out I hope he will give the House all the details.
of the census vote some years ago and was
not on the permanent staff. Before I came Mr. WALLACE. Is that "C. A. Rodman"
to office he had been appointed chief a lady?
messenger by my predecessor, the hon. Tie MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague). I ïes.
have retained hlm, but the Auditor General
has decided that bis salary must be voted, Mr. WALLACE. How long lias she been
or speclfied, each year at that rate, as he islin the department ?
a temporary messenger, really. I put hlm in 'The MILSTER 0F AGRICULTURE
at the usual salary of a temporary messen- About two years.ger, which must be voted every year.

Mr. FOSTER. There is one point here
which does seem serious. The bon. gentle-
man comes and asks for $10,000 for clerical
assistance, outslde of bis staff. He has in-
creased his staff by three clerks, and during
this present year he has 42 clerks ln theÎ
Agriculture Department, In Ottawa. Yet hel
asks for $10,000 for clerical assistance for
more than a quarter of, the whole of his per-
manent staff. It seems to me that with the
present civil service establishment, and wlth1
the class of writers that we can obtain for
clerical work for $300 or $400 or $500 a year,
to vote $10,000 for clerical assistance Is to
vote a large amount. The hon. gentleman
says, " I do not know whether I wlll use all,
that or not, but I desire that you should
give it to me In case I should require It."
1 submit that this Is not the way that esti-
mates should be presented to the House. A
Minister comes to this House and asks what
he thinks he wIll actually need. If he finds

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. WALLACE. And she gets $600?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
propose to give ber that.

Mr. WALLACE. That is more than some
qualified shorthand writers who are in the
service for nany years, get.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
reply to the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), I may say, that the number of tem-
porary clerks of this character who are paid
out of the civil government contingencles
off the Department of Agriculture, is very
considerably less than when I took office. I
have not at hand the list, but, if I remember,
speaking from memory, there are more than
ten less than there were when I became
Minister, and there Is also a considerable
reduction in the number of permanent
clerks. I reduced the number of permanent
clerks the first year I came into office.
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Mr. FOSTER. And you are increasing
them this year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, but for the special purpose which I
explained to the hon. gentleman. Of those
clerks 'who are not permanent, there are
some three or four last year, Including Mr.
Casey, who, although temporary clerks, are
receiving quite high salaries. At the pre-
sent, Miss Fitzgerald, who bas been some
elght or ten years in the service, Is receiving
$912.50. I do not propose to add to that.
Mr. Casey 's transferred to the permanent
staff. Mrs. Bowden is receivlng $636.75;
T. H. Graham is recelving $600 ; Messrs.
Thompson and Farmer were the two exam-
iners of the present current year. Mr.
Farmer has left the service. ln consequence
of not getting sulficient for bis work, and
being able to do better elsewhere, and I
have had to replace him by Mr. McGill at
$600, the same salary. Mr. Farmer was a
graduate of McGill University in the science
course, and had special qualifications for
the work.

Mr. WALLACE. You pay this young lady
shorthand writer the same as the speciallst.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have explained that the specialist came in
on approbation, and was getting this while
on approbation ; but I propose to put him
into a second-class clerkship at $1,100, ln
consequence of his technical qualifications,
and the lady remains at $600, and cannot
get any more as a temporary clerk. Mr.
McGill is a graduate of Toronto University,
and I have appointed him lately. Mr. Camp-
bell is a graduate of McGill University, a
resident of the city here, and he is coming
in as a temporary clerk at $600 to do the
work that Mr. Bailey bas been doing. I
have taken these young men at $600 to com-
mence with, as assistant patent examiners.
Then, there is Mrs. Kingsmill, who bas1
$577.50 ; Mr. Bourret, who bas $600 ; Miss
Dorion, who lias $577.50 ; .Miss Hamilton,
who bas $490 ; Miss Rodman, who will have
$600 now; Miss Martineau, wbo has $460;
Miss Armstrong, who bas $430 ; Miss Cas-
grain, who bas $430 ; Mr. Brown, $430 ; Mr.
Lefieur, messenger, $430 ; Mr. Gorman, mes-
senger, $360. These latter two are getting
a statutory ifcrease, as do also all the clerks
bere under $600. That comes altogether to
$7,965 ; but that amount does not Include
the extra clerk that I have to have tot re.
place MT. Baliey, nor the two expert exam-
Iners whom I have stIll on probation, each
of tbem getting $600 ; so that, altogether,
that will amount to $9,165.25.

Mr. POSTER.
large lIst.

That is a tremendouslyi

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The fact remains, that the list was much,
larger until quite recently.

Mr. FOSTER. What do all these people
do ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Miss Fitzgerald is a shorthand writer for
the Deputy Minister, and helps the secre-
tary of the department. Mrs. Bowden
works in the patent branch; Morgan in the
patent branch; the patent examiners, of
course, are lu the patent branch; Mrs. Kings
mill Is in the correspondence branch; Bour-
ret, in the patent branch; Miss Dorion, in
the patent branch; Miss Casey is working
with Dr. Brymner; Miss Hamilton, in the
patent branch; Miss Rodman, typewriter
to my own secretary; Miss Martineau 1s
elther in the patent or statistical branch ;
Miss Armstrong is in the patent branch ;
Miss Casgrain Is ln the patent branch ;
Brown is- In the patent branch, and Lefleur
and the others are messengers. The fact is,
that in the patent branch there are a large
number of temporary clerks. I do not con-
sider I would be justified in giving promotion
to second-elass clerkshlps to those, and, as
there are no third-class clerkships under the
new law, this necessitates a pretty large
list of temporary clerks who bave to be paid
out of contingencies. As I have sald, this
list is not as large as it was a couple of
years ago.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister has pro-
vided for everything he could possibly think
of, includlng a young lady assistant to bis
own private secretary and an extra per-
sonal messenger, and yet he has, according
to his own showing, $835.25 which there is
no need for. Why not strike it out ?

The MINISTER OF . AGRICULTURE.
We might as well put in the round figure,
as heretofore.

Mr. SPROULE. This is a very loose way
of making up estimates. The Mînister bas
no necessity whatever for this $825.

Mr. FOSTER. That will do for some ex-
igency.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. There are always some exigencies.

Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). To
say that there are some exigencles, Is an
easy was to dispose of it, but it Is
not satisfactory. There is no way In
which the Minister can expend this $10,-
000, even with personal messengers and
every extravagance he can think of. That
$10,000 is largely for one branch of bis .de-
partment, and he bas increased the regular
expenditure of the department by $4,540.
The hon. gentleman Is proposing, not to de-
crease the expenditure, but to increase his
permanent list The usual and proper rule
is. to deerease the contingent list, but be is
increasing the permanent list without de-
creasing the contingent list at all. It simply
means that there is $4,500 of increase In the
cost of the clerical work of the department
for the incoming year. The Minister can-
not point to any necessity for that Increase
that I know of. The work of the patent
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branch, I presume, remains pretty much the
same from year to year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Oh. no; it has been increasing steadily
from year to year.

Mr. WALLAOE. I know it has been In-
creasing in the past. but I think it has
reached the point where it is about station-
ary. The Minister Is increasing the expen-
diture of his department enormously. Not-
withstanding that he is paying very liberal
salaries. in some cases at any rate, he cannot
find a place to expend this $10,000. He
says, if we da not require it. we will not
expend it ; but I think he should come down
here with an economical and careful esti-
mate of what will actually be required, and
not ask Parliament for a lump sum to be
voted without any regard to the interests
of the case. There will be a strong tempta-
tion to spend the money. Some needy friend
will come along and will get a job.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. we will not do that.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to call attention to
a practice which I paid a good deal of at-
tentio to while in the Government, and
which is very likely to Increase. namely, th3
practice of departments furnishing them-
selves with magazines, books, and so on, at
the public expense. I do not thlnk that Is
right. I always fought against It, and I
think it is an abuse that sfould be brougnt
to an end. If the Minister or any one in a
department wants one of tne monthly maga-
zines, let him subscribe to It ; he has his
salary. Occasionally a literary magazine is
required because there is an article in It
which may be usef ul to the department, but
I think there can be no justfleation for a
yearly subscripion to magazines.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
I quite agree with what the hon. gentleman
says. I could not remember at the momeni
what these magazines are, but I rather
think they are for the purpose of the statis-
tician. I will look into the matter.

Mr. FOSTER. Among them I find "The
Contemporary," "The Fortnightly Revlew."
"The Forum," " The Nineteenth Century'"

Mr. SPROULE. There is another thling
which indicates a looseness In the manage-
ment of the department, which Is scarcely
consistent with rigid economy. After mak-
Ing provision for everything, I find that there
is $835 more in the Estimates than the Min-
ister will require; and that includes the
salary of an extra man who is taking the
place of one who is always on leave of ab-
sence on account of ill-health. It seems to
me the Minister could well afford to drop
that amount. It wIll only be a temptation
to him to use It if it is left there, and I do
not think he is such proof against tempta-
tion that he will not use it.

Mr. WALLACE.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
It is the same as last year. We wil not
spend it if it is not absolutely necessary.
cntingencies-Department of Marine and

- - .*1g9)ibjuft

Fis eries................................a$12,200

Mr. FOSTER. What about these two ex-
tra clerks ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PFISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). They are
two gentlemen whom I found there, appoint-
ed by my predecessor. Aecording to the
Civil Service Act they could not get more
than $400 eachd; but, because of their com-
petency, the House voted them $600 each.

1 They are very good men.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, if he looks

over his contingencies. will find that he lias
been dissipating lu the same way as other
Ministers ln the way of buying books.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, except two law books.

Mr. FOSTER. What about "Canada and
ts Capital "? Here you have also "Les

Etats-Unis," $6. There must be a little
serial running through all the Ministers' con-
tingencles about "Le Saguenay and le bas-
sin du Lac St. Jean." There must be a great
deal of interest taken in the scenery of the
Saguenay district, and the MInisters seem to
have been tolled $1.25 each for the book.

The PRIME MINISTER. Encouraging
native Industry.

Mr. FOSTER. If they are going to do
that out of their own pockets, it is very
laudable.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am putting in the plea
that lt is a very little one.
The Department of Rallways and Canas-

Prlnting and stationery............ $5,500
Sundries .......................... 2,500

$8.000
Mr. POSTER. There Is one serial that

runs through most of the Ministers' depart-
ments, and that is the "Encyclopedia of
Practical Quotations," $8. That is no doubt
very useful, and no doubt it must apply to
all the tecbnical work of each department,
as I see each one of them bas it. The
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
evidently felt that he especlally needed those
practical quotations. He i evidently anxi-
ous to know wnat the Canadian press says
about im, because he subscribes to the
Canadian Press Printing Bureau.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How much does that come
to ?

Mr. POSTER. About $25 of the people's
money, which would do a great deal to add
to the comfort of some poor labourer.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERGE. Do you think that newspaper

v
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elippings always add to the personal com-
fort of the Ministry very muc ?

Mr. SPROULE. Not the way they have
been wrltlng about him lately.

Mr. FOSTER Probably he will discon-
tinue it.
Tbe Department of Trade and Commerce-

Sundries. including clerical and other
assistance, with additional to Miss
A. C. Kennedy ($80), notwithstand-
ing anything in the Civil Service
Act ........................... .... $5,500

Printing and stationery ............. 1,500

$7,00
The MLNISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-

MERCE. There is an increase of $590,
that la chiefly caused by the extra work
thrown on us by the preferential tarif.

Mr. FOSTER. Has my hon. frIend come
to the conclusion to change the heading of
that In the next work ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND XOOM-
MERCE. What would you suggest ?

Mr. FOSTER. It would be very difficult
to suggest a fit name.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Let us hear your suggestion, and
we will take It Into consideration.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose you call It "the
discrimlnating tarif."

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
MERCE. A rose by any name will amell
as sweet, I suppose.

Mr. SPROULE. Why are those words,
"notwlthstanding anything In the Civil Ser-
vice Act," inserted ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. On aceount of an increase to one
of the temporary clerks, whIch brings the
salary to $600.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the clerk a lady ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Yes.
Care and cleanIng of departmental bulld-

Ings, including amount of $100 required
to pay for firing noon gun, which
amount may be pald to a member of
the civil service, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Clvil Ser-
vice Act ............................... $27,000
Mr. FOSTER. I thought that gun was

fired by electrlcity ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. A man has to attend to the
loading.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not electricity do the
whole thing ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It bas not reached that stage
yet.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this carried on on the
same plan as before?

72ý

The MNINISTER OF MAINNE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, by the same man.
House of Commons-

Salary of Deputy Speaker ... ........ $2,000
Mr. FOSTER. Has the bon. gentleman

come to the conclusion to adjure the here-
tical doctrine of past years and retain the
Deputy Speaker ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, he is doing bis work, you
know.
Hcuse of Commons-

Expenses of committees, sessional
and .extra clerks, &c............... $16,700

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know w'hether
other members have any objection to the
kind of stationery that is distributed, but
it seems to me to be perfectly useless sta-
tionery for members of the House. I had
occasion to go to the little box that was se'nt
me-a very small and harmless looking box-
but I found there little but ladies' sta-
tionery-absolutely useless to me. It was
very nice statlonery for ladies. But I sup-
posed this stationery was to be provided
for the use of members. If that is the de-
sign, the design is not well carried out, In
my opinion. I do not know who makes up
the assortment, but I would suggest-the
other members might have a different idea-.
that something commonplace and usefut
should be given. We do not need these
double-padded and coloured envelopes. Of
course, they are very nice here in Ottawa,
where the members of the Opposition have
to send so many acceptances to dinners to
the Ministers.

Mr. IVES. A more serlous objection is as
to the stationery we have to use ln thu
House. It Is a matter of chance whether
you get an envelope to stick or not. As a
rule, you have to get mucilage and use it on
the envelope to make sure. We have not
had such poor stationery, so far as I can
recolleet, ln the 20 years that I have been
In the House. The envelopes are so bad that
they ought to be withdrawn at once and
better envelopes substituted.

Mr. SPROULE. I have several times com-
plained about the statlonery, and, I find
the same complaint. would be justified this
year. In our boxes we have a lot of small
note-paper that is of no use for letter-writ.
ing. That Is my experience. It may be that
I cannot express myself as concisely as
some, and therefore require larger paper for
my letters. The envelopes also are too email.
Envelopes of the ordinary size are always
useful, but the number is out of all pro-
portion to the needs. The sarme thing
seems to occur every year, and I sup-
pose it is due to the person who makes
the selection. I have always felt, as the hon.
member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) says,
that there is a great deal too much fancy
envelopes and paper, which are of no use
to a business man, and too little of the.ordi-
nary size such as we can use day ;by day. It
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would be better if we had more stationery they are not the rilght kind, than yon would
for use and fewer of the little trinkets that for serviceable stationery. I know Mr.
are absolutely of no use to any person. One Clarke, I thiak he is a very efficient officer,
or two new ones seem to be added every and if lef t to himself,. probably he would
year. This year we have a tube of paste, get a different class of stationery. But he
which. I see by the label, is manufactured tries to please all, and I have no doubt he
in New York. This Government seems dis- receives a great many conflcting recommen-
posed to get everything from the United dations or suggestions, and in attempting to
States. I do not know whether these Yan- pl ease all, he probably does not get as goocd
kee notions please the people of the country., as we might have. I do not think we ought
but they appear to me to be of little value. to go In for expensive stationery, but we

Mr. IVES. I think It is unreasonable to ought to have what is useful.
find fault with the Government for making Mr. SPROULE. I thInk the quantity of
use of new Yankee notions. They have had letter pads and note pads might be increased
to give up so many of the old Yankee no- and the envelopes made to suit them. You
tions, that they naturally look for new ones. have not enough of the larger envelopes to

Mr. SPEAKER. I may explain that Mr. go with the pads that you have there. You
Clarke has had the selection of the station. might reduce the amount of small note-paper
ery for many years. There was an old gen- of comparatively little value, and give some-
tleman at the head of this offlee, but he thiing that would be of some use, with en-
practically left the whole matter to M. velopes to match.
Clarke. So It is the same man who makes Mr. SPEAKER. No doubt tastes differ lu
tbe selection as has made It for many years. that regard. If any members receive sta-
As to the complaints that have been made, tionery In their box which they do not quite
I may say that a good many members have like, they eau go to Mr. Clarke, and say:
eomplained to me that they do not get nearly Please give me an equivalent In value, of a
as nice things i their boxes as tue Senators different kind of statlonery. I think he will
do. I think possibly, that is true ; for the always do that ; I understand that he does
stationery which Is supplied to this House so. If that is not the case, I will see that it
goes to 213 members as well as to 30 or 46 is done.
members of the press gallery and a large
staff of officials. And for all this there is Publishing Debates ..................... $4o,000
only $8,000 voted-whereas the Senate have Mr. FOSTER. Dees that cever the cost?
some 80 members and a much smaller staff,
and $6,000 is voted. So the Senate reary The MENISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
are much better able to supply themselves MERCF. It depends a littie on the ]ength
with superior stationery than this House is.of the session.
We had $4,000 taken off the vote two years
ago. That was, as I understand It, because Estimate of Serjeant-at-Arms, as ap-
the members were not any longer to recelve proved. ................ $33,937 ýO
the small trunks of stationery. What the 31r. FOSTER. 1 would lke te ask tue
members required to take home was then, Speaker and the Clerk of theHeuse, by way
until two sessions ago, wrapped up in a of suggestion whether these sessional clerks
paper parcel. An improvement was madeare ail doing the werk for whlch they axe
last year by putting the stationery in paper supposed te be apointed te this fouse?
boxes which probably would burst before The Clerk says they are this session. 1 hope
the inembers left Ottawa. However, there so; I thlnk most of them do.
was no money to buy anything better.!Mr. SPEAKER. 1 think some ef the ser-
This year I think they have appropriated aivices ef the sessienal clerks have heretofore
small sum from the miscellaneous Estimates been appropriated by inividual members of
to cover a box that will probably hold to- the Housc te a small extent, but 1 thlnk
gether the statlonery, such as it is, until the that is entirely stopped now. The Clerk
members get home. I am glad that hon. las done cverything le can te stop ît.
gentlemen have given their opinions, they
will be taken down In the " Hansard," and Mr. WALLACE. lu regard te these Est!-
E shall at once call Mr. Clarke's attention mates, I am told that soap and other thlngs
:o them. He has always general Instruc- used arund the liuse of Commons are
ions from me to get nothing but the ve'y brouginlfrem Chlcago. 1 thInk we ouglt
est articles, and to send an article back If to use sucl of those articles as are manu-
t Is net of the very best. I really think my-s factured In oui'own country.
;elf the mueilage cannot possibly be the Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot answer as te
very best. However, the discussion that has how that Is, but I thlnk we ouglt te get soap
>ceurred wIll be useful, and If the members linCanada, at any rate. I do net say that it
vish a very superlor stationery, somethngbeause have nt had a
nore like that of the Senate, I am afraid opportunlty of knowlng.
:hey will have to consent to a little Increase
n the Estimates for statlonery. Contingent expenses In connection wlt.

Mr-. FOSTER. I think the trouble Is the the votera' 11sts ................

>the wa. W mut py mre or hem If Mr. FOSTER. DosWhat cver lithe cois?

Mr.FOTE. Swuldlie o skth
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sie Richard Cartwright). For the
by-elections.

Mr. TAYLOR. Does this cover the list for
Brockville.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In the city
of Winnipeg at the present moment, we
are preparing special voters' lists under the
statute.

Mr. TAYLOR. Does this cover the Brock-
vile list ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FlSHERIES. -If there was one prepared.

Mr. TAYLOR. Do the Government pre.
pare the ballots also ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, no.

Mr. TAYLOR. Where are they prepared ?
The MIN[STER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIE3. They are prepared by the de-
puiy returning officer.

Mr. HAGGART. Under the Franchise Act
of last year the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery was to get a copy of the voters' lists
printed for each constituency, and every
member was to get 20 copies. I have not
seen them yet. Has the Clerk of the Crown
ln Chancery got instructions not to print
tbem ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly not; he has no la-
structions to my knowledge not to do any-
thIng which the law requires him to do.

Mr. BENNETT. A few days ago I made
application to the Clerk for the lists. He
told me the list had been returned by the
Clerk of the Peace for the county, but so far
no lists had been printed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have no doubt he will cause
them to be printed at once.

Mr. MOORE. When we were repealing
the Franchise Act I understood that the
great objection to the old one was its ex-
pense; the new one was to be prepared by
the municipal officers and to cost this Gov-
ernment nothing. I am therefore surprised
to find such a vote as this. I understood
that under the new Act the provincial au-
thorlties were to do this work.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEBIES. It Is for a special case like
Winnipeg.

Mr. BENNETT. Was $2,500 required for
the Winnipeg voters' list

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not for the Winn!peg lIsts
alone, but the law provides that where the
lists are more than a year old a new voters'
lst must be prepared, and some vote muet
be taken to defray the expenses of that.

That Is being done in Winnipeg at the pre-
sent time, and there may be many other
similar cases.

Mr. BENNETT. Is It expected that the
cost of printing the voters' list for Winnipeg
alone will be $2,500?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know what the cost
will be. It is impossible to tell what it will
cost until the lists are printed, it is only
guess worl. How could we tell how many
names are being returned until the revising
officers make up the lists ?

Mr. SPROULE. Then no one can tell what
the item is put here for. How do you know
that you need it at all ?.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Because at this moment the
work is going on of preparing the list ln
Winnipeg. It will necessarily cost some-
thing.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister ouglit to
know something about it. If they want
this sum of money, they want it for some
specifie purposes, and the Minister has to
tell the House what the purpose is.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In case we had a list that
was needed, as, for instance, in Winnipeg,
the money would be required.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The law says the lists
shall be sent to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery lby the municipal officers w'ho pre-
pare them. In the province of Quebec the
lists are being prepared now, and they will
be in force in a few days. I take it that
the lists will be sent to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, and that they will bave
to be printed. We have an Item in the
Estimates to cover the printing of the lists.
Surely this is not enough to print al the
lists for the province of Quebec or for the
Dominion. I know that In the course of
this present year they wIll have to be print-
ed. This item will not be for printing the
Ilsts In the whole Dominion.

Mr. WALLAOE. I think the MInister of
Marine and Fisheries had better get his com-
pass. The Minister has not the slightest
Idea what this item Is for. We had better
let the Item stand until he discovers what it
ls for.

Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.).
When the Franchise Act was passed last
session, there was a clause inserted that
ten days after the lists were finally revised
the custodians, in the different constituenciles
should send them to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery to be printed. Every list that
Is sent up Is the original list, and that liet
bas to be prlnted by the Clerk of the Crown
In Chancery here. I beg to tell the hon.
Minister that, In December, the list was sent
up from my county, and I am lnformed that
it has not yet been printed, and that there
is no intention of printing it.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is correct. I do not
understand that the intention ever was to
print the lists unless there is an election.
It would be an unnecessary expense.

Mr. McINERNEY. I think that 1s the
provision of the Act.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Certainly it is.

Mr. HAGGART. The law is imperative.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I know that the intention of
the Government was not to print the lists
in all cases, but only In those cases when
It was necessary. There ist no sense in
printing the lists and using our money for
nothing. If an election is coming on in
any riding the list can be printed in a few
hours, but to have the lists printed in all the
different ridings in this Dominion, where
they are not required, will Incur great ex-
pense.

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is the law.

Mr. McINERNEY. Is it the intention fof
the Government to have all the lists printed
tis year?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, fnot unless it is neces-
sary ; certainly not.

Mr. SPROULE. Were the lists printed for
Huron and Brockvllle ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. No, not for Huron, not
for the whole of Huron.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEDRIES. Yes, they were printed for
Brockville.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. for Brockville. but
only for a part of Huron.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I say for Brockville, and so
they would be in any other part of the coun-
try where an election Is called on.

Mr. TAYLOR. Why were they not print-
ed for Huron ?

Mr. HOLMES. They were printed for
Huron also.

Mr. HAGGART. Some of the townshlps
were printed for Huron, but not for the
whole county.

Mr. FOSTER. This Is not for the print-
Ing of the voters' lists at ail.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Contlngent expenses in con-
nection with the printing of the llsts.

It being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the
Chair.

Mr. McINERNEY.

After Recess.

OTTAWA ELECTRIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

On the Order being called for,
Third reading of Bill (No. 18) respecting the

Ottawa Electric Railway.
Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). Since

this Bill was considered in the commIttee of
the House the other day, some of the parties
interested 'have complained that the amend-
ment to clause 6 does not properly set out
the wishes of the Railway Committee, and in
order that the parties may be heard, and that
the Bill may be again considered so that If
any injustice has· been done It may be right-
ed, as the member in charge of the BiH I
shall now move, that the Bill be referred
back to the Railway Commlttee to be fur-
ther considered. I intended to make some
reference to the circumstances connected
with this matter, but as the Bill will come up
again before the committee, I shaH defer
what I have to say until then. I move, Sir:

That the order for the third reading of Bill
(No. 18) be dischargd and that the said Bill be
referred back to the Select Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I want
to say a word on this Bill before it is referred
back to the committee, because I think there
Is something in connection with It that should
be taken notice of 'by this House. From the
information at hand, It seems pretty clear
that the Bill was tampered with after It left
the Railway Committee and before It was
reported to this Ulouse. 'The information we
have is to the effect, that the counsel for the
railway company was one of the parties who
assisted In making the amendments to that
Bill-amendments that were never contem-
plated by the Railway Committee. I say
that such a thing as that, justly entitles that
gentleman to be brought before the bar of
the House to answer for his conduct. No
lawyer or no other individual bas a right
to come before any Important committee of
thls House-and it is by the pleasure of the
committee that he Is allowed to appear there
as an advocate for one side or the other-and
then, after the deliberation of the committee,
and after they have reporited the Bil, take
upon himself to rearrange any amendments
to the BIl so as to change it from what the
committee reported. That Is the position
w}th regard to this Bill as I understand It
to-day. I have several times belleved pre-
vionsly, that such a thing was doune with
Bills, because I have notIced after the Bills
were prInted that the amendments were not
as I understood them to be passed in the com-
mittee-and I usually give very close atten-
tion to Bill Ri the Railway Committee, of
whleh I have been a member for the last 21
years. It is frequently sald, that there is a
typographical eror or a word changed or
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something done, but we notice that it mater- upon that question, never asked the right
ially modifies the sense and the legal effect for this company to run their cars on Sunday,
of the measure itself. That practice should and nevertheless if this amendment passed
be put a stop to, and any one who attempts -the company would have the right to so run
it, I do not care who he is, should be dealt . their cars. The amendment does not say in-
with severely. If a person is allowed to side or outside the city limits, but merely
come before that committee he bas no right speaks of the Ottawa Electrie Railway Com-
to touch a Bill after it is signed by the chair- pany. Now, the Ottawa Electrie Rallway
man and reported to this House. Company would be the same if It ran five

I wish now to refer to the amendment of miles or fifty miles outslde the city, and they
that Bill to which I drew attention before. would have tie power to run their cars on
The amendment wbich was carried was Sunday "insideI or "outsid&'""1te clty
moved by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. limits as asked by the vote of the people or
Russell). At the time, I thought that amend-'Ottaw.a, yet Lt was a different thlng ho allow
ment would not meet the views of somu thernthe rleht to run cars on Sunday outsde
members of the committee, and I have stili the city limits, when the people of Caeton
stronger reasons to think so now. I refer to or any other portion of the country through
the last clause of the Bill whleh proposed towhich the railway would mn, dld fot asi
give power to the railway company to run for t. If the lon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Its cars on Sunday and collect fares. I moved Russell) looks at the amendment carefully,
that the clause be struck out, but an amend- he wil1 see that Lt would give the electrie
ment was moved by the hon. member for raiiway company the right to go beyond what
Halifax (Mr. Russell), whleh ' amendment the Rallway Committee contemplated. Lt
afterwards carried, and I believe that that m-111be well ho consider that when the Bull
amenduient went furthier than it was in-, is before the Railwuy Committee'again. 1
tended to go. Lt certainly went a great del uhave drawn attention to this matter fors oe
furher than I intended it should go, ad purpose of having e "ouse take notice of
when 1 drew attention to this faet ln thie the fact, that at different times we have had
committee I was assured by the hol. mem- reason to beeve that BIos have been tao-
ber for Flalîfax that It dlii not lnterfere wvifla pered with after they have been slgrned by
whatI was contendlng for ; that It ddflot the charman of the Railway Committee, and
give the rallway comçvany the riglit ho ruithat amendients have crept lnu whch have
Its cars on Sundtay outside of the city of led to grave suspiion that It was done by
Ottawa. 1 shali rend that amendinent -and! somebody af ter the Bull lad been reported.
afterwards draw attention to what I Tegard j I thîs instance it appears to be clear, and
as the power t does conffer on the Electrie if the expranation on the "Citizent tlcorrect,
Railway Company. It says :i it was done by the lawyer who appeared for

Nothl ina ny Act relating to the Ottawa Elec- the raiway company, or. Ferguson. and the
trie Company, the Ottawa Elehtrie Street Rallway hon. member for aallfax (Mr. Russell) agree-
Company (Limited), or the Ottawa City Pa~ssn- ngR upon certan amendenents. c do not
ger Railway Company, or any other Act, sha thlk that was rylcopt; I do not tb nk hat
rcitriet the power or render It beyond the power should be;t R Cthink we should take noteof t,
of »he Ottawa Electrie Rallway Company ho run and see tlua when a Bi leaves any commit-

s cars or collect fares between mdnight oa- tee of this Fouse It sha Cnot be changed lu
urday and midigIt orStinday. any partcular until It s reported o ths
The other amendment is a change fron uhe pouse, when thhs Fouse ou deal with it as
original aIewdment and Is to the effect the1thges fit.
the same should have been authorzed l ac-
cordance with the provisions of section 1. of Mr. B. RUSSS-lLL (Halifax). 1 tbink my
the Act entited tAn Act respecting the city bot friend wh has Just taken is seat, a
of Ottawa" Passed by:the legmn atrire o On- correct lu ts criticrspi of whie a nhavent
taso i the year1899. But what wantto of whleh gave noteie for thiis evening, and
draw attention 10 Is that there w nothing lu wb h It will not be necessary for me to
that Aet wh doh sha render it ulth vires orEe tmovenasmurhiac I understand that the
the electre ralway company to run cars ann.tmotion now before the ouse la ho refer the
colleet Lares on Sunday outlide of the eîty of Bill back to the commlttee without ins:truc-
Ottawa. The contention that we made be- tions, se that 1he committee may do wlth It
fre the committee wa that whie the people whatever t thinks necessary. IRshaayread
omf ttawa voted upon the question f the an amendmen however. which I belleve
rigt hola mn cars on undayan d that s will meet entirely the critiism the hon. gen-
submitted ho the Ontarlo legîiatm-eIandt an makes, and wbeh will embody
authority was given, so far ne they could giveiwhae I understand were the views enter-
autborlty. granting that rigt ; that authorit asned by 1the commlttee. Suppose we read
did not give the electrie i1way company the the Act wth this clause In d:
rght to un cars outsdethefty mts.tain nentot
But, as th BI proposed tt the electrie th ta t o th th
railway company should extend Itg lne to legisiature of Ontario, being 31 Victoria, chap.
Bellr Corners or Brtenla tYend mes ow t sha obe held render stultakvire o!the ofid

of the Ottawa EletritRalway Company o mntPas-Tide ther tymimets sy chontentg fwas that senger ,ars o the said company and collet tolla

the sampe soul aebn aouthorzed inte foae-crng fp~sne~tero ew
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midnight of Saturday and midnight of Sunday
within the limits defined in the Act hereinafter
mentioned, after the same shall bave been au-
thcrized in accordance with the provisions of
section 1 of the Act intituled "An Act respect-
ing the city of Ottawa," passed by the legis-
lature of Ontario In the year 1899.
That is to say, it shall be intra vires of the
company to ,run their cars within lthe limits
mentioned in the Ontarlo statute passed last
winter, after they have complied with the
provisions of that statute.

Mr. CLARKE. What are those ilmits ?
Mr. RUSSELL. The limits of the city of

Ottawa and a mile and a half outside there-
of, as authorized by the legislature. I think
it is quite righit that this restriction should
be included ln the amendment, whieh is In-
tended to remove the prohibition, as well as
in the legislation which empowers the com-
pany to run.

Now, I wish to say a word In exculpation
of Mr. Ferguson, the solicitor of the com-
pany. I am quite sure that he is not to
blame in a single particular. Naturally
enough, as solicitor of the company, he was
anxious to get everything lie possibly could,
and lie had a right to do that.

Mr. SPROULE. He lad no rigit to go
beyond the committee's report.

Mr. RUSSELL. My hon. friend will re-
member that the amendment was drawn on
a plece of paper with a pencil, using the
top of a soft hat for a desk, and it was
very difficult indeed, sittiDg where I was,
and without any exact knowledge of what
those varlous statutes were, to draw any
amendment, because the committee had very
scant knowledge of what legislation there
was that bore on the question. It was
agreed by everybody, for this reason, that
the amendnent was not In form, and would
require to be put in form by somebody after
the adjournment of the committee. The
committee adjourned without putting the
amendment In proper form ; and, just after
I left the committee and was on my way to
lunch, I was asked to come back and assIst
the clerk In putting the matter In shape. I
sat down with Mr., Ferguson ; and I may
assure the House, that I am more respon-
sible than Mr. Ferguson, If there Is anything
wrong in the Bill. In fact, I am willing to
take upon myself the whole responslbility.
I am more willing to be thought a fool than
to have Mr. Ferguson thought to be a rogue.
As a mat'ter of fact, I pencilled the words
which are said to have been put surrepti-
tiously into the BIl, and I did It in good
faith. It would have been impossible for
me to have done it otherwise than In good
faith. I was seeking to protect the clty of
Ottawa agalust the legislation aimed at it by
the street railway company. The House
would be surprIsed to know how many; of
these Acts there are that had to be taken
Into account. There are Acts of the old

Mr. RUSSELL.

province of Canada, Acts of the province of
Ontario, and two Dominion Acts. amending.
consolidating, combining, and doing all sorts
of things with these companies ; and it was
impossible to be sure that we had named
all the Acts that should be mentioned in the
Bill. I did suggest, therefore, 'ex abundanti
cautela,' that these words should be put in.
It was my suggestion, I am bound to say.
and rot Mr. Ferguson's at all. If any mis-
take was made, it was my mistake. I really
do not think any mistake was made ; be-
cause, under the principle under which these
clauses should be read-and this was the
opinion of Mr. Belcourt-they would be read
to be restricted to the legislation which con-
stituted the limitations upon the corporate
capacity of the company, and would not be
read in such a way as to nullify the condi-
tions la the affiTmative empowering Act
passed by the Ontario legislature.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman one question-if he does not
remember that the only thing to go in was
the names of the Acts ?

Mr. RUSSELL. I understand that the
substance of the direction was, to make the
Bill accord with the intention of the coin-
mittee ; and, If there were any Acts that
we did not know, and could not name, it
was intended to include these Acts. I do
not vindicate the amendment: I do not think
It isý perfect as it is, and I do not think it
right to pass legislation about which there
can be any doubts. Therefore, I gave notice
of a motion to refer the Bill back to the
committee, so that, If any doubt existed, as
the solilcitor of the city seemed to think, the
committee would have an opportunity to re-
move the doubt ; and, If the committee will
adopt the motion I have read, I am sure
that absolute justice wll lbe done In this
matter to both the railway company and the
city of Ottawa. The power conferred by the
legislature of Ontario will be validly con-
ferred, and anythIng in Dominion legislation
which would interfere with the proper ex-
ercise of that power, will be swept away.
Everybody wIll be satisfied ; peace will be
restored to tis unhappy city,ý I hope ; but
it will, I fear, be found that the newspapers
will give us less of what Horace Greeley
used to call " mighty interesting reading."

Mr. FOSTER. And will the correspond-
ence cease ?

Mr. RUSSELL. I fancy it will, though I
think that Is a little too much to ask. The
bon. gentleman, if he stops the correspond-
ence In the newspapers, will " eclipse the
gaiety of nations." I fancy, that even the
compositors must have caught the contagion
of the excitement that has been passing over
the clty for the past day or two. I did not
know, .on readlng the paper this evening,
whether the type was upside down, or wbe-
ther my hon. friend from Guysboro', who
has been taking an interest In this question,
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had made a speech in Gaelic, which the no hon. gentleman in this House who
journalist was trying to report. would accuse him of having any sinister

I think that all that I need to say is, that motive in altering the amendment. I am
I am absolutely certain-and it is due to him also glad to know that he removes any sus-
to say It-that Mr. Ferguson is not blame- picion that might be cast on my friend Mr.
worthy in any respect in connection witb Ferguson, because he is a gentleman whom
this matter, because he made no suggestion no one acquainted with would ever charge
at all. As for the learned member for Ot- with tampering with any Bill or doing any-
tawa (Mr. Belcourt), he was not anywhere thing dishonourable to the profession of
near the Bill until the next day, so far as I which he is an ornament. 1, therefore, take
know ; I think he can successfully prove an much pleasure in complimenting my hon.
alibi. I do not think the clerk is to blame, friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell) on doing
either. The clerk assumed, very naturally, what I considered a manly thing in assum-
when Mr. Ferguson and I were satisfied ing the responsibility for the words Inserted
with the way the clause was drafted, that in that amendment. I do not think he did
he had no responsibility for it. I am the it with any other motive than to proteet the
culprit, and I am willing to take any pun- interest of the parties concerned.
ishment which this House may choose to Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) This por-inftiet upon me-to come before the Bar of tion of the Bill is cleared up, but it seems tothe House, if a member can be brought be- me there are other clauses whieh require tofore the Bar, or, if Hils Honour the Speaker be discussed.
hag a tower under his control, to go there
as long as may be necessary. Mr. BERIGERON. The whole thing wIll

Mr. CASGRAIN. I suggest that the hon. go back to the committee.
member be sent to the place where the hon. Mr. SPEAKER. I allowed the discussion
member, for Ottawa sent the Mayor of Ot- to go further than I otherwise would on ac-
tawa. count of the personal nature of the circum-

Mr. RUSSELL. I am willing to take my stances which made It desirable to clear
chances with the hon. member for Mont- them up, but I do not think it would be pro-
morency (Mr. Casgrain) on that. per noNw to discuss the merits of the Bill.

Mir. J. McMULLEN (North Wellington). Motion agreed to.
One point was raised by the hon. mem- IN COMMITTEF-THIRD READING.
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), whilchI
I think should not be passed over Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and
without notice. The hon. gentleman said South-western Railway Company-(Mr.
that on several occasions Bills had been Morrison.)
tampered with after they had been passed
u'pon by the Rallway Committee, and SECOND READINGS.
changes made. Now, I was exceedingly
glad te hear the remarks whch dropped iBill (No. 66) respecting the Lindsay, Bob-
from the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. caygeon and Pontypool Railway Company.-
Russell) with regard to the clerk of the com- (Mr. McHugh.)
mittee. I have sat In the Railway Committee Bill (No. 67) respecting the Welland Power
for 16 or 17 years, and I think a more pains- and Supply Canal Company (Limited).-(Mr.
taking and careful officer there is not ln Gibson.)
this House. I am very glad to hear my hon. Bill (No. 73) respectîng the James Bay
friend exonerate hlm as well as the others Rallway Corpany.-(Mr. Hughes.)
supposed to be connected with this matter, Bil (No. 74) respecting the Huron and
I hope that the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Erie Loan and Savlngs Company.-(Mr.
Sproule) dld net intend to pass any reflection Beatte.)
upon the clerk. I do not know wiat he Bil No. 76) respecting the Dominion of
meant when he said the Bills had been tam- Canada Guarantee and Accident Insurance
pered with. but I believe everything that
passes through the clerk's hands, in the dis-
charge of bis duty, is perfectly safe, and Bil (No. 77) respecting the Canadian Power
that he would scorn to lend himself to any- Company, and te change its name te the
thing of the kind charged. Dominion Power Company of Niagara Fals.

Mr. W. J. POUPORE (Pontlac). I would -(Mr. Bertram.)
like to add a few words to what bas been Bit (No. 78) respecting the Hamilton Pow-

dd and xny first must be te compliment fer Co pany.--(m.-(Mr. Penny.)
my hon. friend fromn Hahifax (Mr. Russell) UPY
for having asBumed responsibllrty for ( )sp
error. I myseif -was ut the committee, and The House again resolved Itself inte
1 muEt say that I understood the amend- Corrittee o Supply.
mentBrtheeon. member for HaNifaxot.eci te
read just asIt appeared l print, and, there-nte C e
fore, feel very much pheased te knew that Mr. T. C. CASGRA N (Montmorency). Mr.
he assumes the responobllity,, for there Is Chairmnan, when the committee rose at six
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o'clock, we were discussing the Item of $2,500 tain from the officers who are the legal cus-
for electoral lists. I see that this sum was todians thereof, or of duly certifled duplicates,
voted last year. And this Is the only amount or copies thereof, such provincial voters' liats or
I find except a small sum of $5,O0 for elec- such certified copies thereof, or extracts there-
tons. Now, reading the law, I see : from, and such certified copies of by-laws, orders,

proclamations or other documents or proceedinge
It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Crown defining the several provincial polling divisions

ln ohancery, immediately upon recelpt by him situate elther wholly or partially within the ter-of any such certified copy of a list of voters, to ritory comprised in the electoral district for-
cause it to be printed by the Queen's Printer, which such election is to be held.
and he shal thereafter retain such certified copy So, for instance, If an election takes placeof record ln bis office. during a session of the House, immediately
This is the duty imposed on the Clerk of the on the writ Issuing, there should be in the
Crown ln Chancery by the statute, and It hands of the Queen's Printer or the Clerk of
seems to me that something should be put the Crown In Chancery, a printed list up to
ln the Estimates to meet the expenditure. date, of the electors of the country in which
For I take It that every member of this the election Is to be held. I think it Is
House has a right to have these lists. I have!, the general policy of the law-I do not
the right, under that law, to get these printed think there can be any doubt of It-that
llsts. I may have a great interest in know- as soon as the lists have been sent by
Ing who are the electors In my county. So, 1 the proper muniipal officer, they shall be
this lIst is my property, and there Is an ob- printed and the type left standing so
ligation upon the Government to vote enough that any correction which mlght be made
money to have these lists printed. by the municipal council shall be made In

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the record kept in the office of the Clerk ofThe INITER 0F ARIE 'D1 lie Crown in Chancery or the office off the
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You are Qhenrs rin Ca so th e tio th

right• Queen's Printer. As soon as an election Isright. to be held, the candidate or anybody who Is
Mr. BERGERON. Then will you explain ? interested may get a copy of the list.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AN'I) Not only that, but I say that It Is an obliga-

FISHERIES. Yes R tion upon the Government to ask the House
to vote a sufficient sum of money to have ali

Mr. CASGRAIN. The law goes on to say: lists printed, so that we may have them In
If, under the provincial law any changes in or iour hads as soon as practIcable, that le, as

additions to a list of voters have been made since soon as they have been revised by the muni-
the final revision, it shall be the duty of the cipal officers. I would ask for a statement
official having a record of such changes and addi- on the part of the Government as to whether
tions, upon the request of any person presenting it is the intention of the Government to havefor the purpose any such printed copy of the these lists prInted. and for that purpose, tolist and paying or tendering the sum o! fifty put a sum in the Supplementary Estimates ?cents, to make corresponding changes in and
additions to such printed copy, and to certify
under bis hand as to the correctness of such The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
changes and additions ; and such printed copy, FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
with such changes and additions, and so certified, gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) appears to
shall be deemed to be, for all purposes, an au- have properly Interpreted the law ; and
thentic copy of the list of voters as it exists and I admit that unless it was the inten-is in force at the time of such certification. tion of the Government to call the at-8. The Queen's Printer shall keep standing, In tention of the flouse te the unnecessarytype, every lst of voters so printed by him untilIo
he Is furnished by the Clerk of the Crown in character of the expense that would be
Chancery with duly certified copy of a later list for caused by fulfflling literally a provision of
the same pollIng division, or a later list or later the statute, he would be right in finding
lits showing some change ln the polling division, fault, because it Is obvious that $2.500 wouldwhereupon he shall correct auch lists so that it not print al the lists. Now, the Governmentshall correspond with such later lists, or shahl assumed that the law would be carried outmake su h other changes as are necesary, and just as It was passed by the House. But, lastlie shahl then keep such l ilans corrected, or a2iy December, the AudItor General called the at-new resulting list or lists, standing In type until ecemberftheAdor Genel calledtea
he bas been furnished with a certifled copy of a tention of the Government-as I explained
later liet or liats affeeting the same, &c., so that before the Hlouse rose at six o'clock-to the
there shail always, so far as practicable, be kept fact that the publication of these liats would
standing ln type a correct copy of every finally entail au enormous, and, in his opinion, an al-
revised provincial list of voters. together unjustifiable expense. He pointed
And so on. There is a penalty imposed on out that there was no good reason for pub-
the municipal officer of $1,000, If Iishing anud keeping in type year after year
he does not send the lists immediately to the the lists for all the counties. But there was
Queen's Printer. It seems to me that the the statute in our faces. Still there was also
same penalty should be limposd on the Gov- the faet that, If the Auditor General was
ernment that does not print the lists. Sec- right, there would be some $0,000 or $70,000n1 savirtually thrown away. If an election wastien14 sys:caused in my riding, the proper list was

Forthwith after the receipt of the writ for there from whichi to publishi the list off theDominion election, the returning offeer shall ob- electors and that could be done i a very few
Mfr. CASGRAIN.
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hours, just as It was done lu the case of to meet the difficulty, his argument would be
Brockville the other day. The only difficulty irresistible. But, if the House go decides,
Is that members wIll not have, as the law evi- the Supplementary Estimates must contain
dently contemplated that they should have, a sum to enable the llst to be prlnted as the
printed copies of the list as furnIshed by the present law provIdes.
clerks of the municipalities from the dif-ERe
ferent rIdings. I assume that the House the Government brlngs down their proposi-
must be satisfied elther that the Governmentto
will bring down a sufficient sum to publish
the lists or bring down an amendment to theT
Act. I called the attention of membors of preparing those lists, and we have nothing
the Government to the representations made t
by the Auditor General as far back as Dec- list had been printed durlng the past year,
ember last, and they thought It was so im- as the iaw provlded, at ieast for the pro-
portant that we might bring it to the atten- vince of Manitoba, we should fot find our-
tion of the House and consider whether it selves lu this awkward position. If this had

waswel toincr tis xpese f sOOO i been prepared according to law, we wouidwas well to incur this expense of $60,000 or,
$7OOO forno eaipurose orwheheri have them to-day. Lt Is now already too$70,000 for no real purpose, or whether iti

would be better to aend the Act and save e e t s
the expense. That is the reason why ol ,",ir.r N.e. WALLACE (West York). I
this sum is provIded in these estImates, think the explanation of the Minister of
whIclh s enough, In ae opinion of the offi Marine and Fisherles Is an afterthought.
cers of the department to print the lists fore
the counties that may become vacant during j The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND F15-1-

theyea bydeah o reîgntio. RIES. The hon. g7entlemaü tells me It Is
an aifterthought. 1 do lot think he is deal-

MMr. A. A. C. LaRIVIE.RE (Proven- the ngofarly with me. I have the Auditor Gen-
cher). I desire to cail attent1on to te!eral's letter before. me.
great Inconvenience that we tsbManitobaac
sufer to-day in regard to these l psts. Mr. WALLACE. I say, I thank it Is an
A general revision has Just been ordered by afterthought, for this reason, that last year,
the local government in our province a snwhen the Act was passed and it was ar-
members who have to depend on these l ists ranged that every voters' list in the country
for their future elections are without a lstj should be published p this $2,500 was voted.
wth which they can check the Ilsts that are What was It voted for last year? For the
being prepared and thus see that they are purpose that the Minister now telis us? Not
properly made out. We have no foundathon at ail. In the Act that he himsef took so
to go upon, for thos Is anew st altogether. auc pains te have made Into law, it was
The op lists that used th be a use for lec- provided that ail the ists were to be pb-
tions to this pouse are discarded, and the lshedImmediately, as was pointed out by
franchise is altogether different from that my on. friend for Montmorefcy- (Mr. Cas-
we have had hitherto. An i, so, whIle this grain). The amount Is put ls this year for
revIsion Is takng place, the membersifromcontngenciesngt is not for printing the
that province re without a single list that lists. The Minister now says yteIs for print-
has exsted In the past for local purposes, ing those lists where a by-electiou may ho
and, consequently, dothot know whetier the held. That was notbahe purpose of It hast
lsts are being proherly prepared ornet. year, because It was contempiated then that

e t AND everyIst would be printed. Did not e
FISHERIES (SIr Louis Davies). There is Act provide for that? Did not the Govern-
that dficulty. The hock gentleman (Mr. ment mean what they said In that Act of
LaRivlêre) Is perfectly rlght In say- Parliamnent ? Then, it goes to December,

lng iha; ad wen he ovennintand he says the Auditor General toid hlming pat and the that they ar-thenthatete printng of the lists would n-

propey madust. I Wle have otfoundation

tor volve an enormous expenditure. Surelydeoldulsts th quiosen to be iuse elefthey-didot need to go to teAuditorGen-
tie ous e detin ait sbeter to In-eralotn ascertain that fact. They knew thatrn thise eesalerthitfi Ierentr ta.In-theprintlng of the eletoral llsts for 213

we thaveenad hithrt ndthsowiti s

evidentlyintended by ae statute we shl distom cts would cost money, and they provid
have t brng down a sum t aprvlde for the ed for t specilcally In the Act of Paria-
expenditure ; but at the, present trne, the ment which they passed. They knew tbey
Government do net bring down tliat, because were undertaklng that expenditure. But
they thught they would subm t to the Hose they found towards the close oParliament
the opinion of the AudItor General, whleb when they were anxious t rush their busf
seems te me-I say It wWit deferenee--a ceM a ness through, that they had nat provided lu
mon sense opinion., It would be utterly their Estmates for nte printing of those
foohlgh to Incur an expenditure of $60,000or lst aItwutheir duty th carry ot the
$TO,,OOO unlessana eleetion was comlng on. 1 la.w. An Act of Parlament Is passed that
do not gay the law has net been correeiy the Audithr Geeralvs Report shal be r id
nterpreted-bY my hon . friend, and -If ae on the Table six or seven days after meet-

walmer fl. ot oming ta Parllpnt ing o. Parltament. '1he Act o Pariament
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is disregarded. An Act was passed, last the session, a question was asked about
session, which says that these lists shall be some correspondence which bas taken place
printed immediately. Then they say they between this Goverument and the local gov-
have considered the matter, and decided not ernments concerning the franchise lists, and
to'. print them. That was decided last De- we were told that it was confidential We
cember. Not one word Is said this session, saw correspondence that in New Brunswick
though we are now in the seventh week-itley are going to pass a law by whlch the
not one word was said until it was dragged revising barrister, a provincial officer, may
out of them to-night In explanation. Now, make a llst upon which the Dominion elec-
I think the Government is bound to give us tiens will be held. It would be interesting
information as to how much of that $2,500 if my hon. friend wouhd tell us what he
was expended, and what It was expended knows about lt.
for. It is clear, that It was not contemplat-
ed, last year, that a dollar of that $2,500 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
should be appropriated for the purpose of CANALS (Mr. Blair). I saw something ln
preparing voters' lists in the by-elections. the papers about It, but I bave fot heard any-
Let us hear whether It was expended for the thing directly or personally from any mem-
purpose to which It was voted, and how bers of the provincial legisature.
mucwt of It was expended. Before six oetlotk
there was nG a member on tbis sside of thea Mr. POSTER. You do flot know how far
lieuse could get the slightest Information ;they have gone wlth tfleir measure yet.
wtth regard to it. Nhw they tele us It was
for preparing lists for by-elections. But we The MINISTER 0 prAILWAYS AND
do flot know that ; we do net know If iti CANALS. I do not know that they have
was legally applicable to the preparation of done anything. n one of theprovincial
voters' lists for the by-elections. Now, Sir, newspapers whihel I bave recentiy seen, It is
we would like te hear from those gentlemen, stated that It Is proposed by the provincial
what amount was expended of tkis vote last Government to appoint for the purpose, one
yeaAr. The year is nearly up. Expenditures o the revising offliers who avethe re-
bave been made under that Item and we vision of the r inl each parish. There
would like to have the details of those ex- are three of these officers appointed by
penditures. the county counxil. The county counil

The MINISTER F MARINE AND FI 11- names two members of the county counil
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). incannot fro the different parishes, and therefore

ithe o. Nte te i they pratcally would be the revisers. Then
because the year is net up for whch a third etis appoInted, outside the council,
vtesum lis foted e by- s N , S, by the two county counellors, and tbese
Up tiul y. We have gone through part , would be the revisers. The plan of the
wha amou was epndedof this voe lt Government Is to appoint the thIrd reviser.

yh ear Theeaeis nearu.Exendrites f herviin ffeeswh hv tee

election list. The hon. gentleman will un-,
derstand, that this expenditure Is In the De-
partment of the Secretary of State, and i
have not got the expenditure for the few
months that have elapsed. The hon. gentle-
man knows that the Brockville election and
the Huron election must have required a
part of this expenditure, but I cannot tel]
him how much. The hon. gentleman seems!
to think that I was bringing up an argument
here as an afterthought. I told him that I
had ln my bands the letter of the Auditor
General, dated December13th, 1898, calling
the attention of the Government to the fact,
that, If they carried out these sections of the
Franchise Act, It would entail upon the coun-
try an unnecessary expenditure of $60,OO00
or $70,000. Well, the Government thought
It was better not to incur that expense until
they saw a necessity for it. They thought
It was better to come down to Parliament,
and take Parliament into their confidence,
and ask Parliament whether it was neces-
sary to throw away $60,000 or $70,000. If
Parliament thinks It Is necessary that the
money should be spent, why then, It can
vote the money.

Mr. BERGERON. I want te ask the hon.
gentleman a question. At the beginning of

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend knows
all about It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do know all about It se far as
I have read it lu the newspapers. I know
something about the provincial laws, said I
gathered from the newspaper reports that
this is the proposition. If I find that
I am n error I will correct myself at the
first opportunity. The proposition Is not an
alarmIng one, even to hon. gentlemen op-
posite, because It Is only proposed that
there should be one reviser named by the
provincial government out of three. He
wilt not be in the majority by any means ;
he will be ln the minority, but he will see
what is golng on and will keep an eye, from
the standpoint of the provincial government,
upon the lists as revised. It Is nothing more
than a wise precaution, particularly as there
seems to be a great deal more Interest now
taken In the revision of the lists than there
has been ln the past.

Mr. A. MeNEILL (East Bruce). Can my
hon. friend give us any Information at all as
to whether unything has been done In the
way of carrying out the arrangement that
judges should be appointed In those provin-
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ces where judges nave not been appointed to it was promised wouid be done, in regard to
revise the lists finally ? jthe matter. We understood that there was

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANU au undertaking that something would be
ANA.LS. I never heard any thing of that done to induce the provinces to agree to the

subjeet. appontment of judges. I want to know
if any steps have leen taken with the view

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know whe- of bringing about that result.
ther my hon. friend (Mr. McNeill) refers tont
wat lias been expained by the hon. Min- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ister of Railways aud Canals. If I under- FISHERIES. Whatever it is necessary ta
stoud him well, in New Brunswick the posi, state will be stated iwhen the amendment is
tion of the reviser selected, by the council- introduced to ·the Bill. It is quite evident,
men has generally been that of a judge. 1 as the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.

Casgrain) has stated, that an amendmentThe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND will have to be introduced to the Bill, and,
CANA LS. Never. when the amendment Is introduced this ses-

Mr. BERGERON. I understood that under j sion. the whole mnatter will come before the
the iew method instead of asking the coun-i Fouse. The right hon. Prime Minister 15
cillors to appoint a man he would be ap. not here this evening. I arnaware that
pointed by the government thenselves. le las addressed some correspondence to

The INITER0F AILAYSANDsome of the provinces, but I do not, knowThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND att is.
CANALS. No judge has ever been a re-
viser H the province of New Brunswick, as' sMr. WALLACE. The Minister of Jus-
far as1 know. It is entirely a municipaltice r as statedl another House, that there
ihatter. There was provision for some sort h is no correspondence to bis knowledge.

of an appeal to the county court judge, but
that was only an appeal ; he had nothing to The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
do with the original revision. The original ing). I am afrald that I will have to take
revision ias been made, in times past, and!exception to the statement of the hon. mem-
up to the present moment, by the parish re. ber for North Bruce (Mr. MeNelli) that any
visers. As I have said, they are council. case was Irought before this House of gross
lors of the parish, for the time being, and. and monstrous injustice nder the laws of
in addition, there is one outside person Nova Scotia.
named by them. They are usually people
resident ln the parish and are not persons Mr. MeNEILL. I sald It so appeared to
holding any officiai position, certainlytanoe hus.
judgelas ever dssearged any sulduttes.o N E d

The MINISTE R O FINANCE(.Ield-

Mr. A. McNEILL.I may remind the hi not know as to how it appeared to the hon.
gentleman tat this was a uestiondiscusn t an hon. e
sed very muc during the hast session ofie that i n the province of Nova Seotia no sucaWn thpr epressionuasgehas stated bas ever existed.
Ontario. and in the province, of Quebec, théIfany case ias occurred of injustice under
right to go before, a judge finaly. If, any the Nova Scotia.law, l ar satisfied that
man thinks lis narne basbeen improperMy it is a rare one, and that there is no suto
heft off the ist, or if it is found that any general feeling wth theprovince as was
mans nasevlas been improperly put on the expressed by oneiMor o hN . In d
lst, there is the riglit te go before a comn- here.
petent and impartial tribunal of ast resort Mr.WALLAeCEm I thlnk the lion. mm-
to bave the list finally settled, but, in soMne ber for Annapolis (Mr. Miils) stated saineprovinces ths rigt does not exlst. dusthend Iniqules hast
province t which imyon. freud as been session.
referring, New Brunswick, I think tliat riglit
does not exis, and in the provinces of Nova Mr. MeNEILL. And brouglt affidavts
ScotIa and Manitoba the rlght does not e.îer osupr bssaements.
st. au regard to the provinces of Mani-

toba and Nova Seotia, Nova Scotla especial. Mr. BORDEN(Halifax).I observe that
y, there were cases abrogit before the this statute was passe on the l3th of June,
notice of this House ast session of the most 1898, and I suppose the Goverment must
enormous klnds ofinjustice to voters, just bave been aware at that thee that it would
because there was no possibielty of appeal. cost something to print these ists. I do not
ing te and Impartial tribunal. quite understand under what autborlty the

toMARINE AND Clerk ofhi the Crown luhancery faled t
Ie IS Tis doe n te n print these lsts.Peraps the Ministerof

pISEltIS. Thlswhoe attr illbeMarine would be good enougli to Iuform
Up when the Bi- Is broug.t down. the House wheter It was by vIrtue of an

der. MNBILL. do fnlt desire te make a Order luCounil or by reason of sovae mem-
speech. n wasjust explaining what I was ber of the Government telllng hlm lie
rsfrrng to amomeut ago. 1wafted t need flot corply wlth the teras of the sta-

no&.Jtce&A~-* ~ -woh 'nvtou e as ess n oe. mostte
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I quite accepted the reason
of the hon. gentleman from Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain); the law seems to be plain,
as he interprets I.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is not the
point. Here Is a statute which says, under
section 10, subsection 3, that it shall be te
duty of the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery, immediately upon the receipt by him
of a certified copy of the list of voters, to
cause It to be prInted by the Queen's Printer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If you read that clause fifty
times it will not make It any stronger.

Mr. BERGERON. It does not make the
case of the Government any better.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The House would
like to know whether or not any Order in
Council has been passed diseharglng the
Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery from the
duty Imposed upon him by the statute. I
do not understand that the Government bas
any such power by Order in Council.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We did not attempt to ex-
erelse it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not under-
stand that any member of the Government
has any right to interfere with the operation
of this law. The Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery in venturing to disobey that sta-
tute, whether by virtue of an Order in Coun-
cil or by virtue of a suggestion from a mem-
ber of the Government, Is taking upon him-
self a very serlous responsibility. T'he sta-
tute says it shall be his duty. Unless some
question of executive power were raised-
I do not say it might not be raised-
legal proceedings might be taken to compel
the printing of these lists, or 'for some re-
medy against that officer. I must confess
that anything which bas been said by the
Minister.of Marine, so far, does not seem to
me to be very much of an excuse. The Gov-
erument must have known on the 13th day
of June, 1898, when this Act was passed,
that the printing of these lists would Involve
expense. They knew that when they passed
this statute. Their Solicitor General prepar-
ed it ; It was gone over earefully, I suppose,
by the Government before It was introduced,
and every gentleman who heard this Bill
discussed ln the House assumed that its pro-
visions would be carried out. It appears
that this Is the letter wbich caused the Gov-
ernment, or some menber of the Govern-
ment, to take upon himself the responsibi-
lity of orderlng the Clerk of the Crown In
Chancery to deliberately disobey the provi-
sions of this statute. What Is this letter:

The printing of the votera' lists by the Queen's
Printer will probably entail an expenditure of
$60,000 per annum, if we have the right to as-
sume that the cost will be about what it has
been in- the past for voters' lists. So far as I
can see, the liste, when printed, will only be

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

similar to those that are already printed for the
provincial elections. It does seem that this la
an entirely unnecessary expense, and, therefore,
I feel justified in bringlng it to the attention
of -the Government for the purpose of again
considering the matter. If there la not already
a sufficient number of lists printed by the local
authorities, it would appear possible to make an
arrangement with them for the striking off a
sufficient number for Dominion purposes. I
think the view of the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery l that this large expense can be saved.

Well, it would be an interesting thing for
the Government to let us know what infor-
mation they had as to the provinces In
which these lists are printed, before they
took the responsiblllty which tbey apparent-
ly have taken. I am informed tby my
friends fron Quebec that the lists are not
printed in that province.

Mr. GASGRAIN. Never.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Speaking from

my own recollection, and under the correc-
tion of the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing), I do not think the lists are printed
in Nova Scotia; they are simply wrltten and
posted up.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). That is so.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The gentlemen
from Ontario seem to inform me that they
are not regularly prInted there.

Mr. McGREGOR. They are; here are
lots of copies of them.

Mr. TAYLOR. They are only printed by
each municipality.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Hon. gentlemen
from Ontario can discuss that, but my re-
collection, which is corroborated by the Min-
ister of Finance, Is that they are not printed
in Nova Scotia, so that apparently the Gov-
ernment have seen fit to dispense with thls
printing without dbtaining information,
which was within the knowledge of mem-
bers of the Government, that there are no
printed copies of these lists at ail. What
was urged by my hon. friend from Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain) is to the point, and It
is this, that It Is impossible to deal with these
lists as we feel they should be dealt with
unless yoiu have printed copies for the pur.
poses of revision. You have not these
printed copies under the local law. This
statute provided you should have them
under a Dominion law, and the Governîment,
without the slightest justiilcation, as far as
I can see, have Impressed upon the Clerk
of the Crown ln -Chancery the Idea that he
has the right to deliberately dilsobey the
provisions of this statute. I must confess
that the Government are not in a very
enviable position, so far as that is concern-
ed. Parliament passed this law with the
idea that it should be obeyed, not that the
Government should set Itself above it,
and the .Government, without taking the
trouble to obtain the information, or posai-
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bly without caring whether they obtained It
or not, have seen âflt to leave matters in this
condition, that members of Parliament, who
under the law of this land are entitled to re-
celve copies from the Clerk of the Crown ln
Chancery, cannot get them at all. Some fur-
ther explanation, or some more definite state-
ment of policy should be given by the Gov-
ernment before this Item is allowed to pass.

Mr. OASGRAIN. I would like to call the
attention of the Government to this fact
also. Suppose an election takes place now,
and these lists are not printed beforehand,
but, when the warrant Issues, the Queen's
Printer prints them and sends them to a
constituency, and it Is found out at the
very last moment that they are not scorrect,
and that there are a great many omissions,
the Government must see in what position
one of the parties In the eleetion would be
placed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. One party would be In the same
position as the other.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1
FISHERIES. That could fnot very well
occur.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Why ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Because the certified list Is
In the hands of the Clerk of the Crown lin
Chancery, and the Ist could be taken from
that.

Mr. OASGRAIN. Yes, but that sbould
not be left ln the bands of an offleer who
may make a mistake or do something worse.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will see
that is a fair matter for discussion, and I
do not question bis right to discuss it, when
the Government bring down, as ln defer-
-ence to the views expressed to-night by my
hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden), they
will bring down a Bill to amend the exist-
Ing law, .and do away with the necessity of
the publication of these lists. The hon. gen-
tleman can then argue, if he thinks proper,
that it is better not to amend the law. You
say that the poor Olerk of the Crown in
Chancery is, liable for not publishlng the
lists, but he had no money to publish -them,
Parliament did not vote the money. The
Government may be remiss In not suggest-
Ing to Parliament a vote.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What about a
Governor General's warrant ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If we did that my hon. friend
would be the first to denounce us.

Mr..BORDEN (Halifax). But the statute
says that theI lsts should be prInted.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What is the poor Clerk of
the Crown ln Chancery to do? My hon.

friends opposite did not call attention to
it lin the House, the Government did not
call attention to it and the money was not
voted. The Clerk of the Crown In Ohan-
cery might be immired in that prison to
which my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) spoke
of, but what was he to do ? Any person
who suffered personal injury, perhaps could
sue him for breach of statutory duty, but
Joking apart, I have explained to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) that there was no
money to ptiblish the lists, and the Auditor
General suggested it would be unnecessary
expense, and] the Government thought It
would be better to come to Parliament and
explain the situation frankly, and amend
the Bilu in that regard so as to save the
$60.000 a year. It may ibe that Parliament
will not think that this is a saving -which
should be made, and will not accept the Bil,
so in that ease a supplementary vote will
be brought down and the lists published.

Mr. A. B. INGR AM (East Elgin). Last
year this thing was f ully discussed, and we
were rather overjoyed to tbink that the
Solicitor General was goIng to give us twenty
prtnted copies of the lists, although believers
in the old Franchise Act rather thought
that the Government was rather overstep-
ping the mark ln making that promise. I
am inclined to think that when the Gov-
ernment undertook to provide twenty copies
each they rather underestimated the cost.
I therefore would like to move that this
item stand over until the Solieitor General
is in bis place.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We have no desire to press
it at ail.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.).
Before the Item stands or we get
away from it, let me say that It is a
strange thing which has happened in Par-
liament, and one of the strange points about
it is the extreme levity with which the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries treats the
whole question. He treats it as of no con-
sequence at all. I cannot see it in that light.
I think the bon. member for Hailfax (Mr.
Borden) stated the matter very clearly. The
whole question is this : Can the Government
override the law ? Oan the Government
raise themselves superior to a law which
was passed by Parliament and whIch they
have no diseretion at all to do otherwise
than obey.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIE. We had no appropriation.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend knows, and
he laughs himself the moment he says it
the absurdity of hie contention. He cannot
keep a straight face and make It. I wonder
whether they had any appropriation when
they spent 20,000 and more in running the
Bale des Chaleurs Railway. Had they any
appropriation from Parliament in that case ?
No, they had no authority, nothing ever oc-
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curred like it before, and I do hope that i which they had not thought of before, wbich
nothing will occur like it again. There was bad escaped their attention, then the Gov-
no question then as to whether they had an i ernment might have been excused, but the
appropriation or not, they simply put their j matter was drawn to their attenion, and
hands into the chest and spent the money they must have Interfered. There must have
without a vote of Parliament, and entirely been interference. I am here to state lúy
in opposition to one of the first constitu- bellef that there was Interference. I know
tional rules of Government. I wonder If the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, I belleve
my han. friends, at another stage in the his- tbat an officer in that position knows his
tory of this country, felt the same compune- duty, and cannot afford to do anything else.
tion when they went in for Governor Gen-- iIf he were to attempt to do anything else
eral warrants to the extent of nearly $2,000,- than what the law says, we could bring
000 to provide for services. Why ? Because, 1m to the bar of this House and find out
they said, these services were necessary, very quickly why he did not carry out the
because the law makes it compulsory, for law. I do not belleve that the Clerk of the
instance, that justice shall be administered Crown in Chancery refused to do his duty
in the country. What right had anybody, in the least degree. I belleve he acted ae-
they said, to ask whether there was an ap- cording to the law. I believe those lists,
propriation or not ? Justice must be ad- when they came in, were put where they
ministered, the law says so, and, therefore, should be in order to be printed, and that the
we will have a Governor General's warrant Government itself or some member of the
and see that justice is administered, and Government took the responsibility of step-
when Parliament meets we wIll ask Parlia- ping in and declaring they should not be
ment to indemnify us. But what is the case printed. I think that that is a grave matter.
in point'? After a long discussion in 1885, It is not a thing to be laughed at. If tire
the House passed a Dominion Franchise Bill, Government is not to assume legislative fune-
and that Franchise Bill remained in force tion, what right have they to say that this
until last year. Then after another long and Parliament should not have the law carried
thorough discussion, the Government's view out as Parliament has declared It should be
as to the franchise law prevalled. It was carried out. What right have they to judge
discussed thoroughly lu this House, every and decide that they wil not carry It out ;
mnember lu this House had his views, and If and then, If there Is a row raised about It
he wished to express them did so, and every come down and propose an amendment to
elause of that law was a clause in the shape the law. So far as I am concerned. I do
of a contract made here by the members of not want any amendment to that portion of
this Parliament, and after It was sIgned and the law. I want, in some way or other, to
sealed by the hlghest authority, became the get an authoritative list of my electors. I
law of the land. How does my hon. friend do not want to have to go round to the cross-
know that members on the Opposition side roads In New Brunswick and read the
would have assented to the Bill, even If ivoters' lists In wrIting on the doors of stores
they had to stay here for six months or a and post offices. I do not want to watt ùntil
year, unless it gave them the right to see au -election comes on, and then, just in the
the voters' lists- beat of an election, have the voters' lists

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sent me, while other parties have had these
CANALS (Mr.Blair). You did not use to lists for any length of time. The thing Is
hAveAlist (orf absurd and would be laughable if it were not

hso grave. But It Is a grave matter, and so
Mr. FOSTER. I will tell my hon. friend far as I am concerned, cannot be allowed to

what we never did. We never put a revi- rest just as It Is here. My hon. friend, by
sion aside wlthout first coming down and treating It in a Ulght way, did not do himself
asking Parliament for author-'ty to put it justice and did not show the respect he
aside. Sir, these gentlemen were bound by must lu his heart feel for what is the law,
the law to have the voters' lists printed and He surely cannot thlnk that In these days
distributed to the members. They did fnot of liberal government, the Executive is
do It. There may be some differences in going to step in and say that the law shall
detal, but the case I am about to put is not be carried out. I want to know who it
exactly on a par. !SupposIng the late Obu- was that prevented the Clerk of the Crown
servative Government, when they came to In Cnancery carrying out the law. Some
the point of revising the lists for a certain one dId. The responsible Minister, I sup.
year, said : There Is fnot golng to be an pose, would be the Secretary of State (Mr.
election, we will not have them revIsed, Scott). DId the Secretary of State step in
there is no use spending $100,000, we will and say that the law shall not be carried
save the money, and the Audltor General out ? If he: did, he did a thing which I do
wll be very much pleased. We wlfl not not believe any Mlnlster lu thils country ever
make the revision.The n. gentlemen did before, and which I am sure no, British
have done exactly the same thing, although Minister would do. Was there any excuse
it differs a little in detail The law was au- that they had nlot the rnoney to print it ?
thoritative, they were to dc. whiat the Iaw None. The money was at their beek and
told them. Why was it not done ? If mfy call. They had not money to make an in-
hon. friend had admitted It was a matter vestigation into a possible fraud ln ManI-
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toba because none at all had been voted.
But they expended that money ln the teetb
of th law of the country. It was criminal
justice and Manitoba should have footed the
bills, but the First Minister, who was here
when this discussion began, but did not cow
sider it of sufficient Importance to keep him
lu his seat or give the least attention to it-
talking all around the back benches while
we were discussing it-that Flrst Minister
did not think it was a matter of money when
there was something possible In a party line
to be traced in the province of Manitoba,
and expen*ded money for ferreting out a pos-
sible Infraction of the law ln Manitoba,
but put his band into the chest of the people
whicl lie had no right at all to do. Money
could be got then, but could not be got when
the will of the people, as expressed lu its
highest form, the law of the country, wiî
to be carried out. We have a right to
know if there is an Order in Council that
prerented the officer carrying out the law1
or If any individual Minister stepped
ln between that officer and his duty. My
Impression is that the officer did lis full
duty. If lie did not, we will now know how
to deal with that officer ; and the matter is ln
a position now where we must know whether
that officer did, of his own free WIll, inter-
pose and not carry out the law, or whether
force majeure had something to do with the
matter. My belief is that It Is not the offi-
cer's fault, but that the Minister or the Gov-'
ernment In'one capaclty or other absolutely
set the law 'at defiance.. Now, Sir, is, there
any party advantage to be got by this ?
Every party advantage Is to be got by it
and hon. gentlemen on that side are gettIngt

it now in the province of Manitoba. They
are getting It wherever revisions are or ought
to be going on. And members of this House,
each of whom has -a constituency, to whlcih
he Is responsible and by which he must be
elected, have not the least knowledge of what
that constltuency is, and cannot get that
knowledge. But that knowledge can be got
In the same way as the Minister of Agricul-
ture got knowledge-when he went Into the
Clerk of the Crown lu Chancery's office and
took the returns that were there to use them
to buttress his argument In this House. I
believe that if an election came off in Huron,
the MInIster could run into the office of the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and get the
lists, or somebody could get them and send
them up to the Grit committee in Huron.
I thInk the thing Is perfectly monstrous and
outrageous. I bave not the least compune-
tion In expressing that opinion. I say this
can be used as a- party englnery by a Govern-
ment which can oust their opponents, when-
ever the Government wlsh to descend to that
kInd of work, and, for my part, I have not
suoh a good opinion of the Government as to
be certain thait Ifadvantage of that kind eau
be gained they would not recelve the benefit
o- it. The only safety we have is to ave
the lists. I onght to have the lst for my
ecunty now, and so ought every other mem-

'MM

ber. And why bave not we them ? Because
the Secretary of State, I suppose, stepped lu
and said that the law should not be carried
out. Who is -the Secretary of State that he
should step in between my rights and the
man who Is endeavouring to carry out the
law so as to give me those rights ? I think
the thing is perfectly preposterous.

Mr. MONK. I desire to ask a question.
Under section 10 of the Act, the depository of
the list is bound to send a copy to the Clerk
of the Crown in Ohancery as soon as the list
is completed, under certain penalties provid-
ed under subsection 9. Have these formall-
ties been fufflled ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I believe a question was put recently
ln the House to the same effect, and It was
stated ln reply that this had been done ln
some cases, and in a number of other cases,
the lists had not been sent in. I speak fron
recollection of what had occurred in the
House.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beau-
harnois). That simply means that the
law lias not been carried out. We might
ask, ·if the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
has done nothing to have the lists sent to
him, whether lie has been instructed to do so
or not to do so. Hon. gentlemen will see now
that It is evident the law bas not been car-
ried out at al. Now, I would like to remind
my hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries that there was an object in view
in providing that twenty copies of the llst
should go to every member of Parliament.
I am sorry the Solicitor General is not here,
because I am' sure that he would second
what I am going to say. There Is in the law
as it is to-day, an omission whclh Is most
serious. There Is nothing to force the regis-
trar in Quebec-I know more about Quebec
than I do of the other provinces-to give the
lists to fthe returning officers. Let us say
that an election is to take place In Quebee.
The Speaker issues bis warrant, the Govern-
Ment appoints a returilng oflecer, and that
returning officer goes to fthe registrar and
says : I want a copy of the voters' list. If
the registrar refuses to give it, there Is no
law to force him.

An hon. ME3MBER. I think there is.
Mr. BERGERON. No, the Government

here cannot do It :It can only be done by
the local government of whlch the registrar
Is an offieer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is he not made hlable to a
penalty ?

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE

FISH'RIES. I think he is.
AND

Mr. BERGE3IRON. No. If the hon, gentle-
man (Sir Louis Davies) will consult with the
Solictor General he will find that he ls mis-taken. The Solicitor General admitted tihis
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to me. And if I remember well, the object of
having twenty copies was to govern that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISLHERIES. If the registrar did not send
in the list to the Clerk of the Crown li Chan-
-cery, the Clerk of the Crow:î in Obancery
could not supply a copy.

Mr. BEItGERON. But'le should send them
in.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But the hon. member (Mr.
Bergeron) is speaking of cases where that
hasnot been done.

Mr. BERGERON.
cases where there is
the returning officer
for the election.

No, I an speaking of
an election and where
could not get the lists

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mir. Blair). But if they were sent
here

Mr. BERGERON. But my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) has just heard it said, that, in most
cases. they bave not been sent here. I be.
hieve it is no use to detain the committee any
longer. I think we bave shown reasons why
this law should be amended as soon as pos-
sible.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Oh, no; not amended.
Mr. BERGERON. Well, then, it should be

put in force, if nothlng else. I wlsh to ask,
before I take my seat, what this $2,500 is
for?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I explained a little while ago
that, in case an election takes place, as lui
the city of Winnipeg, where the lists are
more than a year old and a revision bas to
take place, this money will be used to defray
that expense.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend does
not seem sure of it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIFS. Yes, I am sure of it as I can
be of anything.

Mr. FOSTER. I can tell the hon. Minister
that it is not to be used for that kind of
thing at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Well, if the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) knows better than I do-

Mr. FOSTER. This vote has had in the
past and las now nothing more to. do with
the election in Winnipeg or the providing
of voters' lists under this Act than any other
vote

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not speak of printing
the voters' lsts, but I ssåd proceedings Inci-
dental-

Mr. FOSTER. Or with proceedings inci
dental. This Is what the vote is for. There
is a clerk in the printing and statiogery de-
partment who gets $1,100 a year, who is ln

Mr. BERGERON.

charge of the franchise arrangements. He
is paid out of tis, and the rest is for con-
tingencies which arlse. Now, if a by-election
comes up, under the old law, for instance,
and some copies of the electoral lists were
needed, then this money would be taken to
pay for 100 copies of the eleetoral list to be
sent down to the voting county. Here is a
statement of expenses. There was the
sa-lary of this gentleman, $1,100 ; 100 elec-
toral atlases ; the voters' list of Drummond
and Arthabaska, 50 copies sent down ; West
Prince, 25 copies ; Smith Premier typewrit-
ers, $102, and so on-stationery and office
supplies. Against that account go any sale
of voters' lists, &c., and so $1,000 odd was
expended. That Is what that general vote
lihas been for. But when the new franchise
Bill was passed provision was made for
printing the voters' lists in the Act itself,
and the Government should have seen that
a proper appropriation was made ; if it was
not made and was not foreseen. It was a fair
iatter for a Governor General's warrant.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
ERIES. Nobody can contend that the ex-
penditure which took place last year was
not legitimate. The hon. gentleman. I un-
derstood, asked me, whether It would be ap-
plied to other purposes than paying the sal-
ary of this officer and the few dollars which
were added to it. I am of the opinion that
it would come legitimately within the pur-
view of this vote to expend It for preparing
the voters' lists In the city of Winnipeg, as
contingent expenseS in connection with the
voters' lIst. If the hon. gentleman wants
the matter to stand over, we can let it stand
over.

Mr. BRITTON. The hon. member for
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) was mistaken
in thinking that there is no penalty.

Mr. BERGERON. Penalty for what?

Mr. BRITTON. The question was asked,
whether the custodians of the list for the
purpose of provincial elections were made
officers of this Dominion, and whether they
had done their duty and transmîtted, these
lists to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
I do not know that the question was an-
swered, but li discussion later on the mem-
ber for Beauharnois said that there was no
penalty.

Mr. BERGERON. No.
Mr. QUINN. It was for not handing the

lists to the returning officer appointed by
this Parliament.

Mr. BRITTON. No, for not forwarding
the lists.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The question was this:
Supposing the registrar, as in our province,
bas not sent it to the Clerk of the Crown ln
Chancery. An election comes on, and the
Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery cannot give
the list, as provided by law, so nobody can
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have it. Supposing the returning officer
goes to the registrar, and says : I want the
list, and he says : I won't give It to you.
There is no penalty for bis refusal in that
case.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries told us repeatedly, that this
was a sum set apart.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I did not say It was set apart for
any purpose ; I said it was capable of being
used for purposes such as the Winnipeg elec-
tion.

3r. N. C. WALLACE (West York).
We find that this money bas been
paid for an entirely different purpose
than it was moved for; nearly one-balf
of it goes to pay the salary of one official,
$1,100 ; part of it goes for the payment of
a typewriter, for clerical assistance in a cer-
tain department, but not at all for the pur-
pose of printing the lIsts. When we asked
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles to tell
us what he had done with that money dur-
ing the ten months of the year that had al-
ready elapsed, he could not tell us ln what
way a single dollar was expended, or he
would not tell us, until the information came
from this side of the House. They say this
is to provide the voters' lists. Take the case
of Brockville. A vacancy occurred on the
15th of March ; the nomination was hurried
along very rapidly and took place on the 13th
of April, and the election on the 20th of April.
The Conservative candidate and his friends
could not get a copy of that voters' list until
after nomination day. The MinIster of
Marine and Fisheries smiles--he thinks that
is a great joke.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I think the returu from Brockville
was rather a joke.

Mr. WALLACE. If a few more shinIng
lights of the Liberal party were where they
ought to be, In the Brockvllle jail, it would
not then be so much of a joke for them.
After that nomination was over, our friends
found it Impossible to get a single copy of
the voters' list. I say, it is an outrage.
They applied for them here, and could not
get them ; but the friends of .the Govern-
ment had any quantity of them. The evil
that was foreseen, actually took place. I
think this Item had better stand until the
Government ascertains dednitely what bas
been done with the appropriation for the
past year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). The Minister'of Marine and Fisherles
has offered to let It stand, half an hour ago,
but the hon. gentleman continues to argue
and asks us to let It stand.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Anne's,
Montreal). There are one or two things
we would like to know, when the matter
comes up for discussion the next time. I

73j

would ask the Minister to lay before the
committee a list of the different lists which
have been printed withln the last twelve
months. I attended a good.deal to the re-
vision of the lists in the city of Montreal
and neighbourhood, and I noticed a remark-
able familiarity with the lists by the gentle.
men who were opposed to us, whereas we
could not possibly have any knowledge of
wlat names were to go on the list. We
have not been provided with our lists, but
our opponents all bad them ; they knew all
about it. I would like to know what part
of this sum of $2,500 has been used for the
purpose of printing these lsts ln my pro-
vince. This Act was passed In June, 1898.
It was Intended that the list should be pub-
lished certainly n rtime for the revision
which took place between the lst of Janu-
ary and the lst of April ln the province of
Quebee. Yet every member on this side of
the House from Quebec, who was entItled to
twenty lists for his own county, was at the
mercy of his opponents ln the revision of
this list. I have no doubt that, so far as
the city of Montreal is concerned, the liste
are properly stuffed by our opponents, tak-
Ing advantage of the position in which they
are placed by the Government. I would ask
them to have a complete list made out of
the county lists which have been supplied
by the Government since this Act came lnto
force, with the name of each county, and
-the name of the individual to w'hom the list
bas been sent.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.) We would also
like a list of the districts and counties in
respect to which copiers of the lists have
not been received by the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery.

Mr. SPROULE. I was rather amused at
the explanation given by the hon. Minister
of Marine and Fisherles that there was no
obligation Imposed on the Clerk of the
Crown ln Chancery to print the lists or upon
members of the Government to print them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I made no such statements
at all. I acceded to the proposition ad-
vanced by the hon. amember for Montmor-
ency (Mr. Casgraln). 1 sald that I had no
exception to take to his Interpretation of

Ithe law whatever.
Mr. SPROULE.

the hon. gentleman.
Then I mlsunderstood

The MINISTEIL OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I said that ln the early part
of the evening, and I appeal to my hon.
friend the hon. member for Montmorency
if I did not say so.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes; that is so.
Mr. SPROULE. Then I would like te

know why the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery did not do his duty. I thlnk the very
natural Inferenee might- be drawn from
what the hon. Minister sald that It was not
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contemplated that the Franchise Act re-
quired that the lists would be finally revised
every year or printed every year. The law
says that:

It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, imrnediately upon recelpt by him of
any such certified copy of the list of voters, to
cause it to be printed by the Queen's. Printer,
and he shall thereafter retain such certified copy
of record in bis office.

Immediately after printing such lists the
Queen's Printer shall send, by registered mail,
twenty copies thereof to the sitting member for
the electoral district to which the list belongs.
This I give. as evidence that it was conteii-
plated that the list was always to be printed.
I read this for the purpose of showing what,
in niy judgmnent., was the intm.ntion of the
Act. that every Last revised list should lie
printed. The Act says :

The Queen's Printer shall keep standing, in
type, every list of voters so printed by him until
he is furnished by the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery with a duly certified copy of a later
list for the same polling division, or of a later
list or later lists showing some change in the
polling division, whereupon he shall correct such
Pst so that It shall correspond with such later
list, or shall nake such other changes as are
necessary, and he shall then keep such list so
corrected, or any new resulting list or lists stand-
ing in type until he has been furnished with a
certified copy of a later ist or lists affecting the
same,--

And so on:
-- so that there shall always, so far as practi-
cablé, be kept standing in type a correct copy
of every finally revised provincial ïist of voters.

If I correctly interpret that law, it con-
templates that every finally revised provin-
cial voters' list shall be printed by the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery and kept standing
in type so as to be available at any time,
if needed, before the next list is revised,
and when It is printed, he must supply twen-
ty copies to the sitting member. I do not
think there is anvthing left to the option
of any member of Parliament, or, any Min.
Ister of the Crown, or the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, at all. I do not think
that they bave any right or jurisdiction to
say that there is no necessity for printing
that list or sending twenty copies to every
member after it is printed. I want to say
one word in regard to sometbing that was
said by my hon. friend down here, that
there Is no punishment for It. As I under-
stand the law there Is a punishment for such
neglect. The law says

Every officer or person who, under the provin-
cial law, 'is the custodian of any liat of voters,
or has the official record of any change in or
additions to any such list since last final revision
thereof, and who refuses or omits tc perform any
duty imposed upon him by this section, la guilty
of an indictable offence, and for each such re-
fusai or omission shall Incur a penalky of not
more than one thousand dollars and not less
than one hundred dollars.
I think that it wil be -beld by those who
have given attention to the subject that we

Mr. SPROULE.

can impose a duty on any subject in the
country, it does not matter whether he is a
provincial officer or not. He is a subject
under the control of this House, and If he
does not do the duty imposed upon him, he
is punishable by the authority of the law
passed by this House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). A statement was
made a while ago, by the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) which, if I under-
stood it, involved a very grave reflection
upon elther the Department of the Secretary
of State or the Government in regard to
the distribution of the printed list for the
Brockville election. If the hon. gentleman
meant by that statement to imply or to charge
that the Government had treated one party
in tiat election any differently from the
other, I have the authority from the Secre-
tary of State to give to such a statement an
unqualitied contradiction. He authorized
me to say, and he says his statement will
be confirmed by the Queen's Printer. that on
the same day and by the same mail, an equal
number of printed lists were sent to both
parties.

Mr. WALLACE. What date was that?
The, MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. That was on the first day on
which they were able to get out the lsts.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the date ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do not know. It is not ger-
nane to the question.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it Is.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS It is not germane to the impu.
tation which the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) cast upon the Govern-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. The Secretary of State
might be asked the date.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the date can be ascer-
tained. I asked hlm : " Were they both
sent at the same time ?" and he said they
were sent to both parties by the same mail,
that the same number of printed lists were
sent, and that there was no distinction made
between one party and another. I hope
that no Government, Liberal or Conserva-
tive, will ever be guilty of, or will counten-
ance, treating one party differently from
another In respect to the voters' lists.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals says that he hopes no
Government will ever do such a thing. We
will leave the facts to speak for themselves.
I would like to know from the Minister
when these voters' lists were sent. My in.
formation is that the Conservative party
could not get thelrs until after the nomina.
tion, and I say that, if this ls ·the case, the
Government, in forcing on the election be-
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fore they had the voters' lists ready are still
more culpable.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is shifting
his ground.

Mr. WALLACE. I am not shifting ny
ground. I am saying thatliis discloses a
still worse state of affairs than what I have
pointed out. My information is, they could
not get a copy of the voters' lists until after
nomination day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman says1
he does not know. The hon. Minister gotÏ
up to give his explanation. a very important
explanation. The essence of the whole
thing is as to when these voters' lists vere 1
distributed. le says they were sent byl
the saine mail. I would like to ask hlni
were there any copies sent to any parties
working in the Liberal interest berore nomi-
nation day. I have no hesitation in saying
that there were. and that the Conservative1
party could not get theirs until afterwards.
It may be, and probably was the case, that
a batch was sent down by the sanie mail
to eacli party on the same day, but the
Liberals got their copies before that day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, Sir. they got no copies be-
fore the Conservatives got their copies. If
they did not get theim at the saie time
there was sone fault of elther party ln not
getting them ln the mail.

Mr. WALLACE. I am quite saîtisfied that
other copies were obtained before that. If
that be so, what eau we think of a Gov-
ernment precipitating an election in a con-
stituency and Issuing the writ when the
voters' lists were not ready ? The vacancy
was created on the 15th of March, and the
nomination took place on the 13th of April,
four weeks and one day after the vacaney
was created. The Government had this
four weeks and one day. They say that
they could prepare a list ln two hours. Well,
then, if they could prepare a list In two
hours, it was their solenn auty to have pre-
pared the list for liis constituency and in
not doing so they were gullty of neglecting
their duty. On the shortest possible notice
they issued the writs and puslhed their elec-
tion on before they themselves were ready.
Did they purposely, for these four weeks.
prevent the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery
or the Queen's Printer from dolng that two
hours' work whicl was necessary to let the
people know who were entitled to vote In
Brockville. Suppose that in a general elec-
tion we dld not recelve our lists until after
the day of nomination. wfnat a state of
affairs that would be. Would the Minister
of Railways justify such a course as that ?
He cannot now justify the fact that these
lists did not reach Brockville until after
the nomination.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not acknowledge anything
of the kin-1, because I do nlot know.

Mr. WALLACE. The House is bound to
Lave the information as to when these lists
were sent, and the admission as to the con-
dition of affairs. which has been dragged
(;ut of the Government to-nîgnat, is a di.-
grace. We are not able to tell you who gave
the Clerk of the Crown in Chaneery autho-
rity to disobey the law, or whether he or the
Queen's Printer. or the Secretary of State,
or the whole Governinent are responsible.
WVe mitust know it and the way to know it is
to bring the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
before this House. The Minister of Marine
:s usual gives that vacant laugn as an an-
swer, but that will not be accepted by the
people. This is the most extraordinary state
of alLairs that has ever been disclosed, be-
cause it interferes with the freedon of the
electors in the dischargce of their franchise.
and is one of the most dangerous things that
a Governmîent can do. Al t lie explanation
we g-,t is a laugh or a sueer froin the Min-
ister of Marine. Well. that won't do.

Mr. TAYLOR. I understood the Minister
of Marine to say iii reply to the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Wallace), that the voters'
lists for Brockville went by mail at the same
time to bath candidates.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. And he announced that on
the authority of the Secretary of State.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I had it from him.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, Sir. both the Secre-
Itary of State and the Minster of Railways
made a statemnent thaIt is not in accordance
witi the facts. I made application to hie
(ueeni's Printer for the voters' lists for
Brockville. aI lhe told me that the repre-
sentative of the late Mr. Wood was not en-
titled to rec-eive any. 1 wanted to purclase
them, and a few days afterwards he called
me up on the telephone and he told me that
ihe lion. Peter White was then a candidate
in the field and he was entitled to twenty

olpies. He asked what lie would do with
them, and I said, send them up to me, and
I wili send a messenger to Brockville with
them. They came to me, and I gave thon
to Mr. Broder, M.P., and sent him by train
to Brockvllle with the lists. Now the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) mages the statement
bere, that they were sent out by mail to
both candidates at the same time. That is
the sort of stuff we get from Ministers in
this House, published as gospel to the people
of thii country, when we know it is no't a
fact and when they oughit know It is not a
fact. Later on, just a day or two befora
fact. Later on, just a day or two before
and I got for the Hon. Peter White the re-
vised lists for Brockville and sent them up
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to him. That le the way we were treatetd
Rn the Broekvllle election. . do not know
what mail Mr. Comstock got his voters' liat
by.

Mr. BERGERON. Blackrail.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, there was blackmail,

too. Here I have the lists of my county
published in June, 1898, and although the
law makes it imperative upon this Govern-
ment to print them Immediately, they are
not printed yet, and I bave to depend upon
the municipal lists to find out who the elec-
tors of my county are. This ls a nice state
of things. The Government passes an, Act
of Parliament making it compulsory on on#?
of their officials to do a certain thing, and
either the Secretary of State, or a member
of the Government goes to this official and
tells hlim to violate the law. If a man is
drunk and infringes the law he is punished.
but the Government can break the law when.-
ever they like. This Government will pass a
law to say that you must keep sacred the
Sabbath day, but they hie tnemselves to
New York and hold a conference on the
Sabbath with reference to the negotiations
at Washington. They pay no respect to the
Sabbath day or to the law or anything else.
They come to this House and tbey telli us
that lhey mailed the voters' lists to bothi
candidates in Brockville on the same day,
when we know that ls nlot the case, for I
sent a special messenger to Mr. White with
them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How many days before the no.
inination ?

Mr. TAYLOR. After he was In the fieil
as a candidate. They would not give them
to the Hon. Mr. White, until he was a can-
didate, for they said he was not entitled to
them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How many days before the no-
inination ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not remember, but
Mr. Broder can tell the. date. It was after
Mr. White was ln the fleld as a candidate,
and after the nomination, I thInk. They
told us that Mr. Wood was dead, that there
was no defeated candidate who was entitled
to them, and until Mr. White was tegularly
ln the field they would not give the lists.
They were not sent through the mail, but
they were sent by me through a special mes-
senger.

Ml. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). This la
a grave matter, and the Minister of Marine
bas not done himself Justice In treating it
so iightly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERTES. I am not treating it lightly.
I conisented an honur ago to let this vote
stand, and now I see a determlned attempt
made not to let It stand.

Mfr. TAYLOR.

Mr. CLANCY. I can quite understand
why the Minister may want it to stand. be-
eause it is an unpleasant matter for him.
We have here the statement of the hon.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) that these
lists were not given to the Conservative can-
didate ln Brockville until atter nomination
day, for it was not known until then that he
would be a candidate.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Secretary of State says they
were sent to both candidates at the same
time.

Mr. CLANCY. There Is no doubt he makes
a mistake about that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He says further that the Queen's
Printer, Mr. Dawson, will corroborate his
statement.

Mr. CLANCY. The Government have no
right to do such a thing as they have done.
If they continue that sort of thing tbey can
take the electors by surprise at any time and
prevent a fair expression of opinion. The
people of Ontario have taken some care to
look after the lists from year to year, and
they did it Rn good faith that the list would
be printed, but we are now absolutely with-
out any published lists, and why ? Be-
cause the Government has set the law
at defiance. I hope this item wIll not
be permitted to pass until we are
told who prevented the Clerk of the
Crown ln Chancery obeying the law. We all
know how bitterly the hon. Minister himself
declalmed against the late Conservative
Government for asking the authority of the
House tO dispense with -the revision of the
lists. But that Government took the consti-
tutional means of dispensing with the revi-
sion and the people knew just what to do.
This Goverument, however, after putting
througih Parliament a new franchise Act,
substituting a new franchise for the old one
in order to get clear of the expense, found
thenselves confronted with the consequences
of their law, and what then did they do ?
They simply violated it and try to fasten the
responsibility on the Auditor General. I ven-
ture to say that the Auditor General never
went to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
but to one of the Ministers, perhaps more
than one, and there must have been some
communication between them and the Clerk
of the Crown in Ohancery Rn order to have
the law set at nought. The. people of this
country want the law enforced, and will not
be content -to walt until these hon. gentle-
men may bring in some Act to get them out
of the diffieulty. The revisions of the lists
that have taken place this year, at the ex-
penseè of the candidates, are absolutely
worthless: and if these hon, gentlemnen are
to be permitted to do- as they have done,
all, they need.do s to brng on an eleetion and
place those printed lists nluthe bands of can-
didates only after the nominations have
taken place. Lt ls an unfair advantage wbiich
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they are taking. They have been guilty of
bad faith and deception, because the whole
electorate belleve that the lists were beine
printed and that we would have oficlial lists
whenever required. I hope the House w111
insist that we should know at whose In-
stance the law was disobeyed before we go
on wlth these estimates.

Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York).
There are one or two other features
that deserve the consideration of the
House. In the province of Ontario we
have the municipal voters' lists. which
are printed, and when we have a re-
vision of these lists before the county Judges.
Take the west riding of York. There we re-
vise the lists of every municipality. In the
municipality where I live, the Liberals added
some 25 or 30 names to the municipal lists
and we put on 75 or 80. The lists were under
the control of the Ort assessors there, and 1
do think they did their duty very well. In
the township of York and other munleipali-
ties the same thing occurred. We added
hundreds of names to the lists, but those
names are not printed to-day. They werel
taken down by the county court judge andi
banded in some where, and we are unable
to see the list of voters as it should be. We
have the municipal ilist printed. but it is
very Imperfect, because many names were
struck off before the county court judge in
revision and others added. We want that;
revised list printed. We want to know who
the voters of York are, because the law pro-
vides that we shall be furnished with copies
of these lists. But what does the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries cooly propose ? Heî
proposes to bring in an amendment to that
Aet, providlng that.It wIll not be necessary!
to print these lists at ail. Why, one of the,
strongest fights we bad last session was tha t1
these lists should be printed so that we
might know who are the voters in our
various constltuencies, and to prevent any
possihle chanage, as there might easly be, in
the written lists. Every precaution should b3e
taken to insure the sacredness of the revised
voters' lists ; and yet we are told to-night by
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries;
that after we have secured the right of hav.
Ing the voters' lists prInted In their entirety'
the Government are going to bring in a Bill
to do away wIth that safeguard, and thus
prevent a voter knowing whether his name
is on the lists it s entitled to. be on. For my
part I must enter my strongest protst agalnst
any snch legislation. One of the things that
reconelled ras to the new franchise Bi1, with
all its iniquities, was the fact that we would
have a, decent revision. and that after the
revIsln the lista would be printed., so that
we would be in the position of knowing who
were the voters tn each electoral distriet.
But- now it"is proposed te do away with this
provision of the law. I can tell hon. gentle-'
men they. wiII fll d a good deal of difBeulty
ln getting ridot.

The committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.10 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 1st May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tlhree
o'clock.

I>IAvERs.

FIRST READINGS.

Bil (No. 98) respecting the Cobourg and
Northumberland and Pacifie Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Guillet.)

Bill (No. :9) to incorporate the Canadian
Mutual Benefit Advertising Company
(Limited).-(Mr. MeAlister.)

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I shall now give to the House the
informatlio.a asked for on Friday last by the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster)
with refertnce to the business of the House,
that is to say, in so far as Government bus-
iess is concerned. To-morrow my hon. col
league, the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing), wii, deliver the Budget speech, and
after the debate on that speech has been
exhausted, the Government will proceed
with the two resolutions on the Order paper,
tnamely, the Pacifie Cable and the Drum-
moud Couity Railway purchase. The mea-
sures still remaining to be introduced are,
first of all. the Senate resolutions, of which
the House has already had notice, and then
the Redistribution Bill and also certain re-
solutions in aid of railways and Supplemen-
tary Estimates. In addition to these, there
may be one or two other matters of minor
importance, but still of some moment, whxiehl
may be introduced. All these measures I
have announced, and even those I have not
announced, wll be lntroduced before the
business now before the House has been,
c-ompleted.

THE OTTAWA EFLECTRIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Wltb
regard to what took place on Friday ngiht
relative to the Ottawa Electrie Railway Com-
pany and the changes whlch were found ln
the Bill, afer It had been reported by the
comm!ttee, ln justice te Mr. Ferguson, the
solieitor for the company, and also tO my-
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self, I deem it but right to say, after the
explanation of the hon. member for Halifax
(Mr. Russell), that I certainly exonerate
Mr. Ferguson from any blame in connection
with the changes in that Bill. I intended 'o
say this b)efore the debate closed, but was
called out of the House, and before I re-
turned the inatter was disposed of. and I
now take the tirst opportunity of doing so.

LOBSTER COMMISSION REPORT.

Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.) Is It
the intention of the Government to bring
into operation the suggestions or recommen-
dations in the report of the Lobster Commis-
sion with regard to changlng the seasons ln
the different divisions along the coast?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The report
as I said Friday hast. was only just then
submitted to me, and I had not the oppor-
tunity of reading it. I have read it sinco,
biut before taking any action, It wIll be neces-
sary for ne to submit it to ny colleagues
and have their decision as to what action
we should take on the recommendations of
the co-)nmmissioners.

Mr'. McINEXRNEY. I would call the hon.
gentleman's attention to the fact that it is!
very important that this should be made
known at a very early day.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I fully appreciate that. Noti
a noment is being lost. The report Is being J
drafted aud will be distributed amongst the
members at once. Of course, the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Mclnerney) ýsees that before I could
venture to bring into operation any of the
recommendations they have made, I must
consult with my colleagues.

Mr. McINERNEY. Of course the hon. Min-
Ister remuenibers a conversation I had with
him on Friday, ln the course of which he
told me that he thought he would be in a
position on Saturday, or on Monday at the
latest-in view of a telegram of some lim-
portance which I showed hlm-to give me an
answer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gertleman is quite
right ; and had It not been for the fact
that my hon. friend -the MinIster of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) is so much engaged just now
in a matter which will require his attention
to-morrow. I would probably have been able
to have given an answer to-day. But I
would like to consuit with him and some
other representatives of the maritime pro-
vmeces---

Mr. McINERNEY. Can the hon. gentle-
man give me a day when he wl1 probably
be able to give me an answer?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIIES. I cannot fix a positive date;
but the answer willbe given wlthin a very
short time.

Mr. SPROULE.

MEETINGS OF COMMITTEES OF THE
HOUSE.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Proveneher).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
wish <todraw the attention of the House,
and of those whomn it may concern, to the
fact that to-morrow morning we are called to
attend meetings o-f the principal committees
at the same hour of the day. One of these
is the Railway Committee, composed of 172
members, and the other the Committee on
Agriculture, composed of 108 members. As
quite a number of niembers of this House
are mnembers of both committees, and as im-
portant business will come before each com-
mittee. i think there sbould be an under-
standing between the respective chairmen of
these committees. so as not to call their
meetings for the same day and the same
hour. I think we have enougli days lu the
week so that it ean be arranged that mei-
bers shall be able to attend to their duties
on both these commLttees. These committees
have the largest tmembership of any of the
Standing Co-mittees. and the business
transaeted by each is very important. It
should be arranged so that the business we
have to attend to shall not clash.

THIRD READING.

1Bill (No. 25) to confirn an agreement be-
tween the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany and the Hull Electrie Company.-(Mr.
Poupore.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 75) to incorporate the Canada
Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage
Corporation.-(Mr. Osier.)

Bill (No. 89) relating to the Canada Life
Assurance Company.-(Mr. Wood.)

1Bill (No. 90) respecting. the Great North-
west Central Railway Company.-(Mr. Mac--
pherson.)

BATISCAN POST OFFICE.

Mr. MAROOTTE asked
1. Whether the hon. First Minister did, on 28th

January, 1897, Indite a letter to Madame J. E.
de la Bissonnière, of the parish of Batiscan,
county of Champlain, promising to pay close atten-
tion to the case of her husband the postmaster of
Batiscan, in relation to whom a departmental
inquiry was then being held ? DId he promise
that ' nothing will be done against the said
postmaster, If the charges laid against him are
not proved1" ?

2. Did Hon. W. Mulock write, on 26th July,
1897, to Hon. M. Dechene, Minister of Agricul-
ture, Quebec, Inclosing the report of M. La-
vergue, the commissioner appolnted . to Inquire
Into the case of the postmaster of Batiscan, and
ccntaining, In particular, the following words :-
"I send you herewith -a copy of the report of
M. Lavergne, commissioner, to whom was re-
ferred the charge laid against the postmaster
(the preeent postmaster of Batiscan), and you
will, I thlnk, admit with me that the report fur-
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nishes nu grounds to justify the dismissal of the
postmaster. It Is neither asserted nor proved
that he canvassed or worked at public meetings.
The postmaster says that he did not even vote at
the last election, and took no part in the political
struggle. Under these circumstances, I see no
reason for dismissIng the present postmaster " ?

3. Did Hon. Mr. Mulock, through his secretary,
Mr. W. D. LeSueur, on 15th August, 1898, ad-
dress to M. de la Bissonnière, postmaster of Batis-
can, a letter saying ; " In reply ito yours of 9th
instant, I am instructed to tell you that the Post-
n.aster General having been Informed that you
did fnot observe proper neutrality during the
election time, deenis it advisable to appoint a
successor in your position " ?

4. Is there not an absolute contradiction be-
tween the two assertions, and is the First Min-
ister prepared to keep the promise 'he made to
Mde. de la Bissonnière, and to reinstate her hus-
band in the position taken from him under the
circumstances above set forth ?

Mr. SPEAKER. My recollection is that

which were brought down a few days ago.
2. The total cost of obtaining the votes
at the different polling places mentioned is
as follows :-Cortez Island, $22.50; Lorne
Creek and Hazleton, $151 ; Telegraph Creek,
$11.60; Dease Lake, $55.50; Lake Bennett,
$293; total, $533.60.

THE BROCKVILLE ELECTION.

Mr. BRODER asked :
Who was the deputy returning officer appointed

for subdivision No. 2 in the Centre ward of
Brockville, in the by-election held on the 20th
instant ? Is he an employee of Mr. Comstock,
one of the candidates, and was he such em-
ployee when appointed ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). It is impossible to give my hon. friend
the information which lihe asks for to-day.
The return of the returning officer lias not

the first part of this question was answered yet been received.
the other day.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- OFFICIAL POSITION OF W. H. P.
lock). Yes. The answer to the remainIng
questions are as follows: 2. The Postmaster
General wrote a letter bearing date 20th
July. 1897, to the Hon. Mr. Deehêne, the
same being a private communleation. If the
words set forth in the question are suggested
as being an exact copy of the letter in ques-
tion. such an inference would be incorrect.
3. The quotation is a fair translation of a
letter sent by the secretary of the depart-
ment to the postmaster.

PAYMENTS TO R. J. McLAUGHLIN AND'
TO McLAUGHLIN & McDAIRMAID.

Mr. HUGHES asked.
1. What sums have been paid to one R. J.

McLaughlin, and to the firn McLaughlin &
McDairmaid, of Lindsay, since July, 1896 ?

2. What sums are yet due the said person or
persons ?

3. For what services were such sums paid ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). The following sums have been
paid : 1898, July 3rd, $20.70 ; October 22nd,
$45.95 ; October 27th, $18; total, $84.65. 2.
The Department of Justice has written Mr.
McLaughlln askIng if any further sums are
due him, but no reply has yet been received.
3. The sums paid were ln connection with
the -acquisition of lands for the Trent Canai.

COST OF PLEBISCITE-POLLS IN BRI-
TISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
I. How many votes were pelled at the taklng

of the prohibitory plebiscite at the following
polling places respectively in British Columbia,
viz. : Dease Lake, Lake Bennett, Hazleton, Tele-
graph Creek, Lorne Creek and Cortez Island ?

2. What was the total cost of obtaining the
votes at each of the above polling places ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend will find the infor-
mation lhe wants if he looks at the returns

CLEMENT.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) (by
Hibbert Tupper) asked :

Sir Charles

1. Is Mr. W. H. P. Clement under any re-
strictions or instructions imposed or given by the
Governinent or by the Department of the In-
terior with respect to his right to practice as a
barrister or solicitor in the Yukon territory or
district ? If so, what are sucb restrictions or
instructions ?

2. Is the Government aware whether Mr. Cle-
ment is engaged in the practice of bis profession
as a barrister or solicitor in the Yukon territory
or district outside of and in addition to bis du-
ties as official legal adviser of the administrator
or of the council, or of any of the officials of
the Government in the Yukon territory of dis-
trict ?

3. Has the Governnent any information as to
whether Mr. Clement or bis professional partners
accept retainers from clients who have business
wbich In the ordinary sense may come before
the council, of which Mr. Clement is not only a
wember but also the legal adviser ?

4. Does the Government consider that it is
proper for Mr. Clement or bis professional part-
iers to accept retainers or business from clients

Lu respect to matters which in the ordinary
ceurse may comne beforeathe council for adjudica-
tion or administrative action ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). Yes, Mr. Clement is not permitted
to practice before the Gold Commissioner.
or to act professionally in regard to mining
titles. 2. Yes. 3. No. 4. The Government
will require a more definite statement of
facts than is ·contained in the question be-
fore expressing an opinion.

Mr. SPEAKER. In regard to this ques-
tion, the House will perhaps permit me to
suggest that the manner of putting thxis
question is worthy of Imitation. Question
No. 2 asks: "Is the Government aware
whether Mr. Glement is engaged," &c., In-
stead of being put, as some -questions are:
Is the Government aware that Mr. Clement
Is engaged, &c. Now, when questions In-
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clude a positive statement as of something tablished for the encouragement of art, of any
that is a fact, they are not likely to be paintings, drawings or other works of art, pro-
answered by the Government as readily or duced by the labour of the members of, or pub.
as pleasantly as if they were put in the way lished by or under the direction of such incor-
that the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Bor- perated soeitty.(d) The Credit Foncier du Bas-Canada or toden) has put questions Nos. 2 end 3. That the Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien."
thon. gentleman is not present at the m11o- 8. That inasnuch as these so-called art unions
nient, therefore, I do not hesitate to praise claim exenption from the provisions of the gen-
the form of the question. oral law above quotad under subsection "c" of

the latter half of the section, to conduct under
LEGISLATION IN REGARD TO LOT- 1.he disguise and pretense of encouraging art

the notorlous gambling game of "policy," whe.
TERIES. ter it is the intention of the Government to so

amend the law by the amendment or repeal of the
Mr. MONK (by Mr. Dugas) asked : said subsection, in order to prevent this abuse?

9. Whether the Goverament is aware that the1. Is the Government aware of the existence operations of these so-called art unions are beingin the city of Montreal of a number of lotteri-?s conducted in contravention of the law in the
under the guise and pretense of associations for city of Montreal to an alarming extent, andthe promotion of art? . that petitions have been presented to Parliament2. Is the Government aware that these societies at the present session signed by the leading
claim that they are exempt from the operation of judges on the bench in the said city, and manythe general law prohibiting lotterles and gaming of the most prominent citizens of the said city,houses by section 205 of the Criminal Code, asking for the repeal of the subsection abovewhich states: " That every one is guilty of an referred to, and for an amendment to the Crim-indictable offence and liable to two years' im- inal Code providing for the summary trial beforeprisonment, and to a fine not exceeding $2,000 the police magistrate or judge of session of alwho : (a) Makes, prints, advertises or publishes, 1 cases of infraction of the law against gamblingor causes or procures to be made, printed, adver- and lotteries?
tised or published, any proposal, scheme or plan, 10.Is it the intention of the Government this
for advancing, lending, giving, selling or lin any session to introduce such amendments to theway disposing of any property by lots, cards, Criminal Code as will prevent this abuse of thetickets, or any mode of chance whatsoever ; or law against gambling and lotteries by repealing(b) sells, barters, exchanges or otherwise dis- subsection "c' of section 205 of the Criminalposes of, or causes or procures, or aids or assists Code, and by so amending the law as to make allIn the sale, barter, exchange of any lot, car], offences against the law prohibitlng gambling andticket or other means or device for advancing, lotteries triable summarily before the policelending, giving, selling or otherwise disposing of magistrate or judge of sessions?
any property by lot, ticket or any mode of chance
whatsoever "? The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau.

3. Every one is guilty of an offence and liable rier). I may say to my hon. friend that the
on summary conviction to a penalty of $20 who Minister of Justice is engaged at this mo-
buys, takes, or receives any such lot, ticket, or ment ln preparing some amendments to theother device as aforesaid.Ce

4. Every sale, loan or gift, barter or exchange .Criminal Code. Probably this subjeet wil
of any property by lottery, ticket, card or other be ineluded in the amendments.
mode of chance, depending upon or to be deter-
mined by chance or lot, is void and all such pro- MR. GIROUARD. REGISTRAR 0F
perty so sold, lent, given, bartered or exchanged, TITLES.
is liable to be forfeited to any person who su as
for the same by action or information ln any Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER asked:
court of competent jurisdiction.

5. No such forfeiture shall affect the right or 1. Is Mr. Gîrouard, the registrar o! titles in the
title to such property acquired by any bona fide Yukon district, a member O! the Bar?
purchaser for valuable consideration without no- 2.Is he under any restriction or Instructions
tice. Imposed or given by the Department o! Interlr>r

6. This section includes the printing or pub- as to practiclng bis profession as abarrister Gr
lishing. or causing to be printed or published, of solicitor? If so, wbat are such restrictions or
any advertisement, scheme or proposal or plan Instructions?
of any forelgn lottery, and the sale or offer for 3. Is the Government aware what are the otftte
sale of any ticket, chance or share ln any such lcurs o! Mr. Gîrouard In bis office or capacity
lottery or the advertisement for sale, chance or'as registrar O! tities?
share. 3. Is the Goverument aware that during such

7. This section does not apply to ofice bours be practices is profession and ap-
(a) The division by lot or chance of any pro- 1ears ln court lu connection witb his private

perty by joint tenants or tenants in common .,r business as a barrister or solleitor?
persons having joint interests (droits indivis) in 5. Is this course adopted by Mr. Girouard with
such property, or the consent orsanction o! the Government and of

(b) Raffles for prizes of small value at any the Department o! the Interlor?
bazaar held for any charitable object If per-
mission to hold the same bas been obtained from The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
the city or other municipal council or from the SI!ton). 1. Yes. 2. He Is under the re-
mayor, reeve. or other chief offeer of the city,rictions Imposed by the statute.under
tcwn or other municipality wherein such bazaareos
la held, and the articles rafiled.for thereat have
firat been.offered for sale and none of them are ada, Cap. 51, sec. 31. 3. The oyernint
of a value exceeding $50 ; or presume the office hours are those fixed by

(c) Any distribution by lot among the members statute, se.q38 saeAct. 4. N . 5 f
or tieket-bolders of any incorporated society es-. Grnr a dpe n orefo

1.IsM..irurdStereitrr ftileRn h
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in accordance with the statute governing
his duties it is not with the consent of the
Government or department.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MAILS.
Mr. MARTIN asked :J
1. To whom was the contract for çarrying the

Prince Edward Island mails between the Inter-
colonial Railway and Cape Tormentine, during
last winter, awarded ?

2. Was the contract let by tender ?
3. What were the terms of the contract?
4. What was the total cost of the service ?
5. Did the contractors make regular connec-

tions with the ice boats at Cape Tormentine so
as to deliver the incoming mails from Prince
Edward Island 24 hours earlier than the former
arrangements ? If not, how many times did
they fail to make such connections ?

6. Did the contractors deliver the outgoing
mails from Prince Edward Island to the Inter-
colonial Railway as early as under the former
arrangement ? If not, how often were thel
outgoing mails from Prince Edward Island
delayed beyond the time they would have been
delivered to the Intercolonial Railway under tha
former arrangement ?

7. Were the conveyances, &c., provided sutil-
cient to carry the whole of the mails each day ?
If not, how often were a portion of the mails left
over for want of sufficient teams to carry them ?

8. Is the Government aware that when roads
wEre bad mail bags vere sonetimes left on the
v:ay ?

9. Did the Government have any negotiations
with the New Brunswick and Prince Edwardt
Island Railway Company for special trains to
carry those mails ?

10. Did the New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island Railway Company make any proposals to I
run special trains in connection with the Ice-boat j
service to carry the Prince Edward Island mails ?
If so, why were they not accepted ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-1
10ock). 1. Mr. H. Dixon. 2. The attention
of the department was not cailled to the
matter in time ,to adlnit of the winter ser-
vice, for last winter, being put under con-
tract as the result of tender. Moreover, the
plan adopted was, so far as last winter's
service is concerned, an experimental one,
and therefore a temporary arrangement for
last winter was made. The result has proved1
s0 satisfactory that it Is intended at an
early date to invite tenders for a permanent
service. 3. The price was $6 per single,
trip. 4. The total cost of the service was
$786. 5, So far as this department Is aware
the contraetor made regular connections with
the ice-boats so that 'mails for Prince Ed-
ward Island were de[livered twenty-four 1
hours earlier tihan under the former arrange-
ments. 6. The service was in operation.
from the 17th day of January, 1899, until j
the 13th day of April, 1899. both days In-'
clusive. and during that period the same
connections were made with the Intercolo-
nial as formerly, with the exception of three
occasions when connection was missed. with
the Intercolonial on account of the non-ar-
rival of the ice-boats at Cape Tormentine.
7. The conveyances, &c., were sufficient to
carry the whole of the mals eacn day, and

the department is not aware of any mails
having been left over. 8. The department
is not aware of any mails having been left
on the way. 9. Yes. 10. Tlie department
applied to the New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island Railway Company to ascer-
tain on wthat terms the company would run
special trains in connection with the Ice-
boat service to carry the mails to Prince
Edward Island, and received three proposi-
tions, one involving an expense of $70 per
day, the other the payment iby the Gov-
ernment of $24 a day for the use of the
company's track, the Government to run
the train at t*iheir own expense, furnish en-
glues, snow plough, necessary cars and train
hands, excepting conduetor, the company to
provide a conductor and to *be entitled to
retain all passenger fares. The third pro-
posai was to perform the service. for a bulk
sum of $4,000 for a period of three months,
The department considered each of these
prop.sals excessive and accord ingly made
the special contract referred to and secured
the performance of the service as efficiently
as if done by the railway and at a cost of
$786.

LANDS OF QALGARY AND EDMOINTON
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
1. What amount of land has been earned by the

Calgary and Edmonton Railway Company ?
2. What anount of land has been selected by

them and agreed to as being theirs by the Gov-
einment ?

3. What aimount of land is still due them, and
why has it not been granted ?

4. Has the land selected and agreed to as
beipg theirs been patented to them ?

5. If not patented, Is it taxable for school and
other local purposes under authority of the North-
west Government ?

6. If not taxable for these purposes, is it the
intention of the Gov3rnment to place it in such
a position that It will be taxable ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). 1. The Calgary and Edmonton
Railway Company have earned 1,888,448
acres of iand. 2. The company have select-
ed and had passed to them by Order in
Council 1.757,826 acres (including the 407,-
402 acres held by the Government as secu-
rity for the earning of the $80,000 per an-
num slîbsidy for twenty years for carriage
of mails. &c. 3. Area still due to company
is 130,622 acres. It bas.fnot been granted be-
cause the ceompany have not as yet selected
it. 4. No, except in some small individual
parcels, as the company have not asked for
patents. 5. No. 6. The Government has
not yet arrived at a.ny conclusion in regard
to the matter.

LIGHT-KEEPER AT WOOD ISLAND.

Mr. MARTIN asked
1. Why has Mr. D. McMillan been dismissed

as light-keeper at Wood Island, in the province
of Prince Edward Island ?
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2. Were there any complaints made against
Mr. MeMillan for not efficiently discharging his
duties ?

3. If not, what was the nature of the charges
preferred against him, and by whom preferred?

4. What wlas the report of the commissioners
appolnted to investigate these charges ?

5. Has the Department of Marine and Fisheries
any Information to the effect that the charges
proven against 'Mr. McMillan were of a trivial
nature ?

6. If the charges proven against Mr. MeMillan
were cnly of a trivial nature, why was he ap-
pointed on the 3rd March, 1898, a fishery over-
seer-nearly one year after the investigation into
charges against him was held ?

7. On whose recommndation was Mr. MeMil-
lan dismissed and his successor appointed ?

8. Has the Department of Marine and Fisheries
any information as to the age of Mr. McMillan's
successor ? If so, what is It ?

9. Has Mr. William D. McMillan been fully pald
up to the 11th October, 1898, when his successor
took charge ?

10. Is the Department of Marine and Fisherles
aware that Mr. MeMillan was highly commended
by Commander Spain, as a most useful and
efficient officer ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. He was
found guilty, after a formal investigation,
on the sworn evidence of witnesses, of offen-
sive political partisanship, and he refused to
give his evidence in reply, under oath. 2.
Not aware of any. 3. The charges were
as follows :-Offensive partisanship, ean-
vassing. attending caucus meetings. de-
nouncing the Liberal party, and Sir Wilfrid
Laurier in particular. 4. The report of the
commissioners was to the effeet. that offen-
sive partisanship was clearly shown. 5. No.
6. All light-keepers of McMillan's class
were, by a general Order in Council, ap-
pointed fishery overseers, without salaries,
to exercise, within the limits of their dis-
tricts, the powers of a justice of the peace,
ex officio, for all the purposes of the Fisher-
les Act. 7. The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries assumes the responsibility. 8.
John McKay is successor to MeMillan. He
was reported to be about forty years of age,
when appointed. Representations have been
since made to the department that he was
much older, which are being investigated.
9. Yes. 10. No.

IMPORTS OF SUGAR FROM BRITISH
WEST INDIES.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What have been the imports, quantities and val-

ues of British West India sugar for the firet eight
months of the fiscal years 1898-9 and 1897-8 re-
spectively ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
terson). I regret that I cannot give the hon.
gentleman the information he asks for, as
the monthly returns received by the depart-
ment do fnot show the countries from which
goods are imported. I can give him. the
statement for six months, if that would be
ciseful.

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
,The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. For the

six months ended December, 1898, 9,049,020
pounds; value, $161,901. For the six months
ended December, 1897, 6,245,924 pounds;
value, $124,804.

STEEL RAILS FOR INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

Mr. McINERNEY asked:
Did the Department of Railways and Canals

during the past year or since May, 1898, call for
tenders for the furnishing of steel rails for the
Intereclonial Railway ? If so, on what dates and
for what· quantities ? What tenders were re-
ceived in answer tr> such notice, for what quan-
tties, at what prices, and what deposit was
exacted from each tenderer ? Who were the per-
sons tendering, and their post office addresses ?
What tender, If any, was accepted ? Were any
steel rails during the said period bought for the
Intercolonial Railway bought otherwise than by
tender ? If so, why, what quantity, at what
price, and from whom ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the Departmaent
of Railways and Canals called for tenders
for the furnishing of steel rails for the In-
tercolonlal Railway. Tenders were asked
on the lst of June, 1893, for 5,000 tons, 80-
pound rails for the Intercolonial Railway.
The following are the names of the tender-
ers, with post office addresses, quantities
tendered for and prices asked:-

Tons.
Canada Switch and Spring Co., Mont-

real ............................. $23 75 5,000)
J. W. Wurtele & Co., Ottawa....... 21 54 5,000
F. E. Came, Montreal............... 19 25 5,000
James Cooper, Montreal............ 21 53 5,000
Chas. G. Glass, Montreal .......... 21 50 5,000
Allan & Fleming, Ottawa.......... 22 75 5,000
B. J. Coglin, Montreal............. 21 55 5,000
Drummond, MoCall. & Co., Montreal 21 92 5,000
James Watson & Co., per J. R.

Hutchins, Montreal............... 21 55 5,000
C. I. deSola, Montreal............... 22 74 5,000
Steel Rail Supply Co. (G. H. Hum-

phrey) 100 Broadway, New York,
U. S............................... 22 05 5,000

Carnegie Steel Co. (Charles Cassells),
Montreal ......................... 20 14 5,000

Andrew T. Drummond, Kingston... 22 95 5,000
Bertran, Wilson & Co., Toronto... 20 40 5,000
No deposit was asked from the tenderers.
The tender of Mr. F. E. Came to deliver the
rails at $19.25 per ton, belng the lowest. was
accepted, but the party tendering declined
to enter into a contract at that price. Offers
were received from the Illinois; Steel Com-
pany and the Cambria Steel Company for
5,000 tons each at $20 per ton, delivered.
Their offers were accepted by the depart-
ment, and contracts were entered into with
these two companies at that price.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I would like to call
attention to the tact, that there Is another
part of the question that the hon. Minister
bas not had his attention called to, as to
whether there were any rails bought by
private contract.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have said to the hon. gentle-
man, that there were offers recelved from
tbese two companies, which he will see,
when he reads the answer.

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY AT DAWSON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask-
ed:

1. Has the Government received a protest,
dated 27th February, on behalf of the Miners'
Committee in Dawson against the inadequacy
of the commission of inquiry conducted by Mr.
Ogilvie ?

2. If so, when was such a communication
recelved ?

3. What action, if any, does the Government
propose to take in -the matter ?

4. Has any reply been sent to the communica-
tion ?

5. If there is correspondence on the subject,
will the Government promptly lay the papers
before the Bouse without a notice of motion
being given ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In answer to the hon. gentle-
man, I beg to say : 1. Yes. 2. April 27, 1899.
3. None at present. 4. No. 5. No.

CERTIFICATES OF QUALIFICATION.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Hughes)
asked:

Why do not the nature of certificates of quali-
fication appear in the Militia List after the
names of permanent corps officers, as they ap-
pear after the names of other militia officers ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The officers of the
permanent corps are professional soldiers,
and It is, therefore, considered unnecessary
to give their qualifications prominence. That
Is the answer given by the General.

REINSTATEMENT OF J. A. L. STRATHY.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Hughes)
asked

Did Major-General Gascoigne recommend the
reinstatement of J. A. L. Strathy to the rank
of Lieut.-Colonel in the militia ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Colonel Lake, acting
G.O.C., recommended that J. A. L. Strathy's
rank be restored, and that he be placed on
the reserve list

OFFICERS REQUIRED TO QUALIFY.

3Mr. ItOSS ROBERTSOi (by Mr. Hughes)
asked :

Are the officers who were appointed to the per-
manent force in 1898, after the regulations as to
qualification had been suspended, required to
qualify ?

If so, withIn what Ume, and how ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. Time not
speelfied.

ARTILLERY INSTRUCTION IN ENG-
LAND. .

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Hughes)
asked :

1. Have offlcers been sent from the Royal Cana-
dian Artillery to the Artillery College in England
for a course of instruction ?

2. If so, did such officers pass any qualifying
examinations ?

3. What examinations are they expected to pass
in England ?

The MINISTEt OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The replies to the
above inquiry are as follows :-1. Yes. 2.
No. 3. At Artillery College, Woolwich-con-
struction of ordnance, military carriages, am-
niunition, electricity, steam, bydraulies, ma-
chinery and ballistics; at Sehool of Gun-
nery, Shoeburyness-practical and theoreti-
cal gunnery with all natures of ordnance.

MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN WALTHAM
AND CHAPEAU VILLAGE.

Mr. POUPORE asked :
At whose request was the mail service be-

tween Waltham and the Chapeau village. abol-
ished ? Is the Government aware that a serious
injustice has been done to the inhabitants of the
portion of the country lying between> the two
points above named, viz., Waltham and Chapeau?
Has the Government received a petition from the
county council of Pontiac asking for the re-estab-
lishment of said mail service, and what is the
intention of the Govern.ment in relation thereto?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). ; The mail service between Waltham
and Chapeau village was put an end to on
the advice of the controller of the railway
mail service, because it was of no practical
use for mail service purposes, the mails
from Chapeau being carried by the stage
service between Chapeau and Pembroke.
The outgoing letters by the stage service
between Chapeau and Waltham averaged
about two a day, and the Incoming about
one, and this service is as well performed
by the Pembroke route, being the route that
mails had always taken. A petition has been
recelved. but, as experience has shown that
the abolished mail service was not of any
practical value as a mail service, the depart-
ment does not consider itself justified in re-
establishing It.

THE MODUS VIVENDI.

Mr. McALISTER asked:
1. To how many United States fishing vessels

not possessing modus vivendi licenses were con-
cessions granted In the Atlantic ports of Canada
during the months of November and December,
1898, and January and February, 1899 ?

2. What are the names of auch vessels, and
under what circumatances were privileges grant-
ed to them ?

3. Did. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
or the Minister of Customs assent to the granting
of such concessions ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). As the answer
to that question will involve a large amount
of detail, I would suggest to the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeAlister), that he would put
the question in the form of a motion, so that
the information niay be brought down ln a
return.

LIGHT ON BROTCHIES LEDGE.

Mr. MeINNES asked:

1. Why has the light on Brotchies Ledge, op-
posite Victoria, British Columbia, not been com-
pleted and operated ?

2. When will this light be complete4 and ope-
rated ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The beacon
for Brotchies Ledge bas been completed, but
delay bas occurred, as It was found that the
electrie cable by which light was to be sup-
plied was defective, and It has been found
necessary to procure another cable. 2. The
light will be put in operation during the
present year.

RATES OF THE CROW'S NEST PASS
RAILWAY.

Mr. MeINNES asked:

1. Did the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
submit to the Governor in Council for approval
and revision its 'rates and tolls on the Crow's
Nest Pass branch, and on its lines connecting
with such branch, as contemplated by clause "c"
of the agreement between the Government and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company respect-
ing the building of the said branch ?

2. If so, did the Governor in Council alter the
said rates and tolls as submitted for approval
or revision, or in what respect, if any ?

3. In the exercise of the powers contained in
said clause "c," what steps have been taken
by the Government, of any kind, to secure rea-
sonable rates and tolls over the said branch and
connecting Unes ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No, the Canadian Pa-
efie Railway Company haver not submitted
to the Governor In Council for approval and
revision Its rates and tolls on the Crow's
Nest Pass branch and on its lines connect-
Ing with the said branch.

SHOAL IN NEW CHANNEL, LAKE ST.
LOUIS.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Has, the Government received any repre-
sentations from the shipping interests of the
port of Montreal, as to the necessity of removing
the shoal on the south side of the new channel
in Lake St. Louis ?

2. s it the intention of the Government to ae-
cede te the demands of said interests and see
to the remtoval of said shoal?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (M•.Blair). 1. The Government
have received representations from the ship-

Mr'. McALYSTER.

ping interests of the port of Montreal with
reference to removing the shoal on the south
side of the new channel in Lake St. Louis.
2. There is already a, Z00-foot channel
through Lake St. Louis, and it would in-
volve a very large expenditure to remove
the shoal referred to, and the Government
have not decided to incur said expenditure.

MEN EMPLOYED AND WAGES PAID
ON INTERCOLONIAL.

Mr. MeLELLAN asked:
1. What is the average length of sections on

the Intercolonial Rail'way ?
2. What is the average number of men em-

ployed on each section ?
3. What wages per diem are paid to the fore-

men and section men respectively on said rail-
way ?

4. Are any of the section men placed on half-
timne during the winter season ?

5. What men, If any, are on half-time during
the winter season on the sa!d railway ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The average length
of sections on the Intercolonial Railway is
6 miles. The average number of men em-
ployed on each section is 3 men. The wages
per diem to foremen are $1.60. The wages
per diem to trackmen are $1.15. No section
men are placed on half-time during the win-
ter season. No men are on half-time during
the winter season on the Intercolonial Rail-
way.

ELTEVATOR AT HALIFAX.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked:
1. Has the attention of the Government be3n

directed to the following report of a discussion
in the Halifax city couneil on the 14th April,
1899 :

"THE ELEVATOR.
"Alderman Hawkins asked when the Dominion

Government was going to complete the elevator.
A skeleton of it had stood during the winter.
Alderman Geldert sald the contractor expected
to have it finished by snow £ly (laughter). The
United States builders said a structure of that
kind could be put up in six weeks."

2. At what date does the G3vernment expect
to have this elevator completed and ready for
operation ?

3. At wbat date was its construction begun ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The attention of
the Government bas not been directed to a
discussion in the eity council of Halifax on
14th April, 1899. 2. It is expected that the
elevator at Halifax will be completed and
ready for occupation on the lst October,
1899. 3. The contract was signed on 22nd
September, 1898, and the contractor took
possession of the site on 4th November, 18.,

STONePILES-BALSAM LAKE.

Mr. HUGHES asked:
Is it the intention of the Government, thts

season, to remove the uneightly piles of atone
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which have been dumped in the water along the
once beautiful shores at Rosedale near where
the river leaves Balsam Lake ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr.' Blair). No, it is not the In-
tention of the Government, this season, to
remove the piles of stone which have been
dumped in the water along the shore at
Rosedale, near Balsam Lake.

ROSEDALE SWING BRIDGE.

Mr. HUGHES asked:
(a) What expenditure has been made by the

Government in regard to Rosedale swing bridge,
North Victoria ?

(b) Why was it necessary to raise the eleva-
tion of the swing bridge ?

(c) Did the Government contribute any sum
or sums towards the changes rendered necessary
by the elevation of the bridge to the municipality
of Fenelon, which has at great cost had to prac-
tically rebuild the main bridge ?

(d) What Is the rule of the department in re-
gard to assistance tg municipalities for bridges
part swing, the b4lance of which Is under con- 1
trol and support of the municipality?

(e) Why did the Government not pay the cost
of the necessary changes in the main portion
of the bridge controlled by Fenelon township ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Government!
expended in building the swing bridge at
Rosedale, the sum of $5,103.84. 2. The Rose-
dale hridge was raised two feet higher than
the old bridge to allow of water level being
raised two feet higher in case it was In
future desired to make draught of canal eight
feet instead of six feet as at present. 3. The
Government did not contribute any sum to-
wards the rebuilding of the approaches to
tie swing bridge to the municipality of

- Fenelon. The rebuilding of the approaches
became necessary owing to their rotten di-
Iapldated condition. 4. The rule In such
cases as the one In question, has been car-
ried out in the case of this Rosedale bridge.
5. The Government paid the cost of the
swing portion of the bridge because it was
necessary to widen the opening in the swing
span. The approaches thereto, being a wort
for the nunlcipality. the Government did
not pay the cost.

SOULANGES CANAL ARBITRATION.

Mr. MONK asked :
1. How long did the Soulanges Canal arbitra-

tion last ?
2. How nany cases were examined ?
3. Were the arbitrators dismised ?
4. What was the cause of their dismissal?
5. Had all the cases been examined when tUe

arbitrators ceased to act ?
6. 'Was another person sent by the Govern-

ment to finish their work ?
7. At whose request were the arbitrators dis-

missed ?
8. How much did said commission cost ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). There bas not been
any arbitration in connection with the Sou-

langes Canal. Assuming that what is meant
by the question refers to valuators of land
damages of land taken for canal purposes,
I may state that: 1. The first land valu-
C.tors on the Soulanges Canal were Messrs.
A. F. Woo.1, F. X. Paradis and François La-
londe. Messrs. Wood and Paradis were ap-
pointed on the 18th of September, 1891, Mr.
Lalonde being appointed on the 20th of
August, 18 a2-about one year later. Messrs.
Wood and Paradis served about five years,
and Mr. Lalonde about four years. 2. About
158 cases were examined. 3. Their services
were dispensed with. 4. There was no rea-
son assigned for dispensing with their ser-
vices. 5. No. 6. Yes. 7. No request was
iade for the dismissal of the Board of Land
Valuators. 8. Messrs. Wood, Paradis and
Lalonde were paid for their services and
expenses, $14,235.03.

Seond Board of Valuators.
1. Messrs. Emery Lalonde, Roger Duckett

and A. McNown, land valuators for the
Soulanges Canal were appointed on the 14th
of October, 1896, and continued for one year
aud seven months. 2. From 45 to 50 cases
were examined. 3. The services of the land
valuators were dispensed with. 4. The
position of matters being such as not to re-
quire or warrant the expenditure whIch
would be entailed by the further mainten-
ance of the board, their services were dis-
pensed with. 5. No. 6. No. 7. No request
was made for the dismissal of the Board of
Land Valaators. 8. Messrs. E. L3londe,
Duekett and A. McNown were paid for their
services and expenses, $16.635.53.

STANLEY PARK AND DEADMAN'S
ISLAND, B.C.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria) moved for:
Copies of all Orders in Councli respecting

Stanley Park and Deadman's Island, Vancouver,
B.C., and all correspondence between the differ-
ent departments of the Canadian Government
and the Imperial military and naval authorities
respecting the park or Island, or both. Alsa,
for copies of all correspondence respecting the
same with the Government of British Columbla,
the city of Vancouver and the park authorities.
Also for ail correspondence between the mem-
ber for Burrard, the Hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence and the Department of Militia, the
bn. Minister of the Interior and other mem-
bers of the Government respecting the same.
Also for ail correspondence between Mr. Lud-
gate and his representative and any department
of Government respecting Deadman's Island.
Also a copy of all applications and correspondence
respecting a lease or grant of Deadtman'a Island.
Also a copy of all departnental reports, meno-
randa or letters on file in the Departments of
Justice, Interior, Militia and Defence respecting
the park, Deadman's Island or the title and dis-
posal of the same. Also a copy of ail grants
or leases of the park or Deadman's Island. Also
all reports or information obtained by the differ.
ent departments before any lease or grant of
)eadman's Island was enacted. Also all memor-

lals or correspondence respecting the granting
ot any lease of Deadman's Island.
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He said : I do not at present Intend to
speak to tis motion-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I did not understand
that this motion would come up to-day. 01
course I do not objeet, but I would suggest
to the hon. member (Mr. Prior) that as there
are now negotiations pending with regard
to this matter between the clty of Vancouver
and Mr. Ltidgate and the parties with whom
the lease has been made, and as these nego-
tiations are with the view of a settlement,
perhaps it would be more convenient to
wait a day or two until it can be seen if an
arrangement may be arrived at. I merely
make this as a suggestion.

Mr. PRIOR. I would ask the House to
pass this motion at the present tUme, as I
do not think it would make any difference
as to the negotiatious. I do not wish to dis.
euss the motion at present, but we would
like to see the papers brought down so that
we may lnow how the matter stands. It Is
a very interesting question as to the owner-
ship of this property. and we would like to
know who really is the owner.

Motion agreed to.

TH L IMPERIAL SERVICE-A CANA-
DIAN BRIGADE.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria,
moved :

That in the opinion of this House, having in
view the growth and development of Canadian
trade, the assisting to perfect the union of Great
Britain and her colonies and the maintaining
the commerce, prestige and integrity of the
British Empire, Great Britain should be given
authority to enroll a brigade of Canadian officers
and men for the Imperial service abroad, and
that Canadian seamen should be afforded oppor-
tunity of serving In the British navy.

He said àI respectfully ask the sympathy of
this House for this motion, and I trust that
hon. gentlemen may come to the same cou-
elusion as I have on the matter. It has been
suggested in the press of the country, that
nembers of Parliament who happen to be
officers in the militia should not either di-
reetly or indirectly critieise the miltary
affairs of the Dominion, or criticise the gen-
eral officer commanding, or any one in con-
nection with the Militia Department. Inas-
mueh as my intention is to discuss military
matters on this occasion, and, on every
other occasion when they arise In the House.
I take the liberty of placing before the
House, what the custom, the law, and the
constitution are on this subject. We will
take first the precedent of the mother coun-
try, In relation not to militia offleers but to
officers in the regular pay and service of the
British nation. In Todd's "Parliamentary
Government In England," vol. 2, pae 20,
I find he quotes from May's " Parliamentary
PractIe," as follows :-

There are sound constitutional reasons for the
exclusion of al non-politIcal servants of the

Mr. PRIOR.

Crown (excepting, of course, officers in the army
or navy, who are exempted from disqualifica-
tion by the 28th section of the Statute of Anne)
from the House of Commons. An exception
which constructively includes several descriptions
of military appointments when conferred upon
officers cf the army and navy.
May goes on to say:

In the case of Major Jervis, M.P., who, being
appointed assistant superintendent of the Royal
Small Arras Establishment, with pay and allow-
ances of over four hundred and fifty pounds
per annum, was allowed to retain his seat, be-
cause an election committee held "that It was
not a place of profit, but was extra work given
to a commissioned officer, which he was bound
to execute, as part of the duty attaching to his
commission." Mere promotion does not disqual-
ify ; but a commission given to a civilian avoids
the seat, except in certain cases expressly ex-
empted by law.
Todd, commenting on this extract from May.
goes on to say:

Strictly subordinate, and accountable for their
conduet, to the minister of state who is charged
with the oversight of the department to which
they belong-and who is exclusively responsible
to Parliament for the administration of the same
-- the presence, in elther House, of a permanent
officer of any branch of the public service-
who might possibly differ in politics with' his
responsible chief-would be found highly incon-
venient, aud might lead to unseemly and injur-
ious collisions.

Half a century ago, the constitutional practice
in this particular was less stringent than it Is
now. Nevertheless, In 1820, when Col. Sir lHer-
bert Taylor, the military secretary to the com-
mander-in-chief (the Duke of York) was elected
to the House of Commons, he was distinctly ln-
foried by the Premier (Lord Liverpool) that
" ie ought not to interfere in the military dis-
cussions on the Estimates," as the Secretary-at-
War was the mouthpiece of the Government
to sustain any attacks that might he made upon
the commnander-in-chief, or his office. For the
same reason, and in order to prevent the com-
mander-in-chief from interfering ln the House
cf Commons, Lord Liverpool objected to Major-
General Sir H. Torrens, the adjutant-general,
accepting a seat in Parliament. Sir H. Torrens,
therefore, declined the offered seat, as he was
te be mute on military discussions, and Sir H.
Taylor never interfered ln the discussion of the
Estimates.

Thus it wIll be seen that the only restriction
placed upon an officer in the English House
of Commons is when he holds some position
directly In the office of the commander 'in
chief. Thus, for example, It might be very
Inconvenient that a permanent officer from
the militia department, say the secretary of
the general officer comm-anding, shonuld be
elected to a seat In the House. You can
readHly see that he, being directly under the
control of the general officer commanding.
mlght, by his voice and vote in this House,
make it very inconvenient for the Minister
of Militia, who would thus be the responsible
head. That is the only restriction placed
upon army offieers in Great Britain. On page
213 of Todd's Parliamentary Companion,
volume 2, I find another reference to this
matter:
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Furthernore, in the case of military or naval 2. The term of enlistment to be five or
officers, no impediment is placed in the way of seven years.
their becoming candidates for a seat in the House 3. The British Government to pay theof Conimons and, if elected, no intemperate, or force, the pay to be the same as British sol-ev;en factious, language made use of by them diers receive.
in their place in Parliament-unless taken up "y . Te :
the House Itself, and made the subject of an Ad- 4. The brigade to be composed of: (a) One
dress to the Crown-wouild be accounted a suffi- maritime province battalion ; (b) one Quebec
cient reason for dismissal from the service. And province battollon ; (c) two Ontario province
siinllar freedom of speech Is also allowed at battalions; (d) one from Manitoba, the
ordinary political meetings, provided that no- North-west and British Columbia ; (e) artil-
thing be said that is treasonable, or a direct in- lery, cavalry, engineers, army service corps,fringement of the Mutiny Act, or the Articles of
War. and medicai staff in proportion for each unit
These references are to officers of the regular and each locality. In all, say, 5,000 men, or

one to each 1,000 of the population. I mayservice in the British army, and not the mii- say that these units are merely suggestions
tia oo aso the basis of proportion. On the dis-breadti of the constitution. Sir, whether charge of each soldier he should be entitled
vritten or unwritten, there is not one ine or to receive, not from the Government of

word that can possibly apply to prevent Great Britain, but from Canada. say 160a militia officer In the British House of acres of land, wi.th a cottage and team ofCommons criticising to the fullest extent the horses, a couple of cattle, wlth agricultural
Secretary of War or the commander In chief, implements and other outfit, in all worth a
or any other brandh of the service. In con' few hundred dollars, sufficient to enable him
nection with our own House, I need not do to begin life as a small farmer. Similar con-more than refer to that section of the Bill should be made by Canada toher
of Rights W'hich prevents any language or *sons who have served a term of years In the
criticism made use of in this House of Imperial army, and this grant should also
Commons being brought up outside the House be extended to those who have served a termagainst the person who made use of it. in the Imperial navy. Personally, I would be
However, wli-le this is the case, I do not pleased to see this grant extended to thosebesitate to say that It would be very un- enlisted in Great Britain, in other words to
becomning an oficer of the militia of Canada purely British soldiers, who, on honourable
even to take any stand here In relation to the- discharge, would come to Canada and take
Militia Department or the general officer up their homes here.
commanding. or any person in connection It is not my intention to enter at length
with the militia service, which he would fnot into this subject, my object being merely tofeel inclined to take outside of the House, place the plan before the House and theor to use any language with regard to those country in order that it may take root and
officers here which he would not use to them gradually grow, If at all possible. I have
personally, or make use of any information long ilooked forward to that day wben Can-
whIch he had in his possession, owing to bis

havng eena mlita ffierandwhih a aa shall form an interacl portion of!thehaving been a militia officer, and whichwas British Empire. We are growing in that
not made public to the country. In the dis- direction along the lines of trade and com-cussion of the subject which I now bring be- merce. and we expect to grow In the same
fore the House, however. no question can direction to a considerable extent In mllitaryarise as to the fullest rights of any officer, be lines. It was only the other day that we
he a member of the permanent force or other- read the announcement In the papers of a
wise, giving his views on It to the fullest ex- Queen's New Zealand volunteer regiment
tent. The motion I submit to the House reads offering their services In the Samoan Island,
as follows : and in this morning's paper we find the an-

That in, the opinion of this House, having in nouncement that a corps of New South
view the growth and development of Canadian Wales Lancers. under pay of the New
trade, the assisting to perfect the union of Great South Wales Government, has been sent over
Britain and ber colonies, and the maintaining to England for military training. We findthe commerce, prest!ge and integrity of the Bri-
tish Empire, Great Britain should be given the the same spirit abroad In Canada, and thus
authority to enrol a brigade of Canadian officers little by little the varlous colonies are
and men for the Imperial service abroad, and gradually shouldering their burden and tak-
that Canadian seamen should be afforded an op- Ing their part in the military events of the
portunity of serving In the British navy. Empire.
It may be said at the outset that there Is I may say that In addition to the trade and
nothing In that resolution which does not military associations between Great Britain
already exist ; but, as I proceed, I shall en- and her colonies, I look forward still further,
deavour to point out the varlous phases of In no very distant future. to an alliance be-
the case lu order to show that while in- tween them on political lines.
directly all that is in the motion already ex- But I am met at the outset, because this
ists. indirectly It does not. In brief, the pro- 18 no new matter with me, with the state-
posai wiicbh I Make is: ment ; Oh, but look at the serious objections

1. Give Great Britain the privilege of en- to any suchi schemne. It was my privilege to
rolling a brigade o! Canadians, offieers and talk over this matter a couple of years ago
men, for service in any part of the world. jwith a very distinguished officer o! the Im-
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perlai service. And, Sir, would you believe colour, Ireland in another and Scotland in
it, the chief objection on the part of that another and Wales in aiother, and every
gentleman was that it would require a little province of t1he Dominion was shown ln a
re-arrangement of the work in the War Office different colour. I remember spending my
in the old country-a new book would have time one Saturday afternoon painting them
to be opened, I presume, a new eye-glass all a bright, brilliant red. I think that that
procured, or a new elerk employed. This gen- old map possibly hangs in that sehool to-
tleman looked at it merely from the view- day-
point of the clerical work in the department An hon. MEMBER. Green.
ln the old land. He said-and he spoke as one i
ha-ing authority-that the scheme could not Mr. HUGHES. I have no objection to
be carried out owing to the serious distur- the green. It is a good colour, and quite
bances of the elerical work ln the War suitaible to sone gentlemen who occupy pasi-
Office. 1tions in this House. lu my young days,

I saw no reason why we in Canada, asso-
ciated as we were with the old land and

Mr. HUGHES. A very distinguisbed offi- possessing all liberties that the mottier coun-
cer of the Imperial service within the last try could give us, should not be regarded as
two years. However, Sir, I presume that an integral portion of the British Empire;
this diticulty could be overcome. and, as years have gue on, I have become

But there are other objections. A great strengthened In-the conviction 1 then form-
many say : You are strengthening the jingo ed. In matters of trade, in militia and
spirit, you are pandering to this imperialistie naval affairs-and In matter of politics, for
spirit that is abroad. Well, Sir, in the pro- tlat matter-there is nu reason why the
per acceptation of the word " jingo" I stand Anglo-Saxon mmd cannot overcome ail diffi-
here to defend the jingo idea ; in the properIculties that stand in the way and bring
acceptation of the Imperial idea, I standiabout the ultimate union of Great Britain
here to defend that Idea. We find that angther-colonies clone magnificent nation.
It is the jingo spirit that bas brought peace But I ma met owh the charge: Your
to the British Empire on more than one sheme would e very expensive. Well, there
occasion. 1 do not k-now wheAher our would -be nu expense to Canada, nor would
friends the leader o! the Goverument an there be any additional expen e ta Great
his colleagues dlsplayed a little of the ingo Britain, for she bas to get these men froxn
spirit at Washington, when they found that somewhere. Great Britan would pay the
they tou not get anything in relation tam en under tis proposition; and, under any
the boundary; but if tbey showed that spirit proposition, I do not think the time would
tn proper degree, I heartily commend them ever arrive when any clony should pay for
oor Io. A dispoay of the Jingo spirit will the maintenance of a force n the service
produce more than the old spirit which was o! the Emapire as a 'whole. The central
s famillar to the people of th s country on authorlty, whetherit be the Government o
the part o our frIlends who ow control the Great Britain, as ItIs to-day, or whether it be
Governient. It Is a jingo spirit tiathasteonposed of some great couneH o! the wboie
tarred Brltsh trade and commerce to the Empire, would levy upon each Integral part
extent we find It carried througihout the o! the confederation Its fair share of the
wori to-day. It sla the jingo spirit that bas expense. Whatever the centrallautlorlty
won us t e Soudan, and baspbrought peace may be, that houldbe the paying authorlty.
Instead of war in that part or the world Hofdeverrsor,ecdn suggest that Canada
with European nations. It was the jingo should bear a share o! this expense.
spirit that brought Germany totime a few Now, we find brought to the shores of
years ag . and that,rdtrusth, may bring ber th s land a large number of-I will not Say
to time in the near future ln caseiheat- anything against the people-let us say a
tenits to meddle with the affara o Great very eligible class of people, the Gaicians
Britain. And we find that It was the antl- and the Doukhobors. They were brought
jingo spirit, the spirit of subservbenry on toGmhis county at very cousiderable expense,
the part of the Govermentu England, that ad, more than that, are maintaned at consi-
brought Great Britain Into the Egyptian war derable expense to this country. irst, there
away back in 1882. lt was the anti-Jingo Is no gainsaying the statthnatt that this
spirit that lost Great Britain thee Transvaal, country bas met the expense onneeted wlth
wthich will ultimately have to be re-conquer- the maintenance et these people for some
ed. It was the anti-jingo spirit whicb considerabe time. We gve 160 acres o
caused practically all the wars that we have land, besides a considerable amount o! cash,
had over affairs in Afghanistau. This spirit to the Gaikians and Doukhobors comlng to
was so prevalent ln England a few years this Country. 1 maIntain hat It would
ago that it threatened to lead Great Bri- pay the Domlon of Canada ten tines*bet-
tain to throw aside ber colonies throughout ter to give 160 acres o! land and $50to
the world, which wotid have reduced the a good Britisher to core here rather than
old land to the position of little England. I $10 to a Doukhobor. But the share that
can well remember how, ln my early days, I ask Canada to contribute to this brigade
when I was teaching school, on the mapa sathis-that after speMing bis five or bIs

o! thse ties EgI&nd'was huwnu Britaen, foar she ase oage these erm
soewer. retHriaiHwulEpy h
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vice of the Empire, doing duty for Can- wherever they may find an opportnnity;
ada as well as the motherland, a man, if he therefore, 1, for one, would be perfectly wlU-
chooses to return to Canada, shall be given ing to give this clas of young men, Just as
his little farm of land such as we give fine a class of young men as you cau find lu
to settlers from any part of the world, and, any land, the opportunity of engaging ln
ln addition to that, he shall be given, say, ler Majesty's service rather than ln the ser-
$300, or $400 in the form of an outfit-a vice of a foreign nation. I have no doubt
cottage, a team of horses, some cattle, agri- in the world but that thousands of them
cultural implements, some seed grain, would seek that service. Leave the coun-
enough to help him to start ln the world. try? No, Sir; they would merely leave It
Referring to this, I may just point out that for a few years, because, under the proposai
the finest class of citizens that any country that 1 make here, they would return at the
was ever blessed with receiving were the end of the service and become citizens; la
old soldiers who settled ln Canada in the other words, we would rerely give them an
early days. Nova Scotia and the maritime opportunity, at the expense of the Empire,
provinces generally were settled almost en- of going teollege, golng out to see the
tirely, so far as the early days were concern- world, going out to broaden themselves ln
ed, by discharged British soldîes or men ail that pei!ans to the upbuiiding of a great
who had served their country ln the wars nation, and then returu home and becone
in the United States. good and permanent citizens.

Go down to Fraserville or Rivière du Loup, Then, Sir, the moraiist cores in and says:
in Quebec province, and you will find some Oh, these questions of war. and of foreign
of our finest French Canadian people there service, and of Canada spending money for
are descended from the soldiers of the old the benefit of the Empire, are things that
Highland Scottish regiments who settled shouid pass away; times of peae Jiave ar-
there. Take the best of the old settlers of rived. Weil, Sir, whenever I hear a young
French nationallty, ln the province of Que- lady deciare that she Is neyer going te get
bec. and you find that they are descend-'married, 1 always look, during the next few
ants of the old French soldiers of the 17th months te see ber marriage notice in the
and 18th centuries. And, so far as Ontario paper. Whenever I hear serlous talk o!
Is concerned. let those who are acquainted peace. that wars have ceased for ever, I ai-
with the River St. Lawrence, the Bay of ways look-and if you will read back into
Quinté, or any of those earlier settled por- history yen will find that hIstory bears eut
tions of the province, aye. or even the more my vlew-I always look very soon te sS
recently settled portions-for we find the some iutensely stubborn war breaklng eut
Crimean veterans settled in varlous portions among the very people who were professlng
of the country-and we see that the old sol- peace. Take, for Instance, Russia. I thlnk
diers are the best class of settlers we have there is ne oue who is famillar with the cir-
ever had and no country ever had better. cumstances at the present Urne but knows
But I have been told in discussing this ques- that Russia, lu proposing this peace Confer-
tion-by milltary men, too-that we want our ence to-day, is merely playing her cards.
Canadians at home ; we do not want to Russia is building her railways. whicliare
send people out of the country. That Is to ber what Great Brltain's battleships are
very true. Bat you must remember this. te the British Empire; and Jus as soon as
that during the American civil war, there Russia gets ler railways nicely completed to
were 58.000 boys from Ontario alone who suit her couveniene, those who are living
fought in the Northern armies. In the re- at that time wilI find that it will be very
cent Cuban war also, there were thousands convenieut for her then to break ler peace
fighting under the flag of the United States. proposis and to engage lu war for ber own
Why, there Is scarcely a town ln Ontario advantage. 1 have very littie faitb, I may
that has not buried its boy who was shot say, lu these peace proposais. Does any e
before Santiago or who died of fever ln suppose that the Fashoda Incident wouid
some of the camps during the war. It was bave been settled peaceably had not Britaln
only the other day that I read of two boys had ler Ironclads ready? I maintain that
from Almonte who were brought home, hav- the truest solution o! the peace probiem la
Ing been shot before Santiago. for Britain and ler colonies to stand shoul-

I know from my own county there were der te shoulder, and present te the world a
two young men killed, and one young man solid phalaux which ne combination o! na-
wounded, fighting at Santiago. In the whole tiens can break, and the peace of the worid
force, I am satisfied there were thousands is assured, se far, at aIl events, as the Brit-
of Canadians engaged in that war, and there ish Empire Is concerned.
was not a man of them but would have a We are told aise that Canadians would nt
thousand times rather worn the uniform ofeeist, and reference las been made te the
the British Empire, serving Her Majesty lOOth Regment, and at the attempted re-
Queen Victoria ln some part or other of the patriation o! the lOth Regiment now sta-
world. There are men, Sir, n every nation, toned in Halfara a tion. W
but more especially lu a young nation likeSrtwaplcddUpndontecu-
Canada, inhabited by Anglo-Saxon people, tyta h l oa aainRgmn
who are imbued with that sort et fearless wsblgbogtett hscuty n
military spirit, and who will seek service ta uoprulywudb ie o h
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young men of Canada to rush In and fil
the ranks. I do not want to say anything
disrespectfal of any regiment In the British
service, but young Canadians will not enlist
In any regiment in the British service, to be
drilled by British officers, unless that regi-
ment lbas a record which would commend
Itself to their pride and to their national
honour. Now, I do not want to say, as I
bave already remarked, anything disparag-
Ing of the old Royal Canadian Regiment.
At the time of its formation It was not a
purely Canadian regiment, it never was a
Canadian regiment, and it never can become
a Canadian regiment by repatriation here.
We have no sympathy here with the offteers
of that corps, we have no sympathy with
the men of that corps. It may be a very fine
regiment, but in order to win the affections
of the young men of Canada it would re-
quire t come here covered with more laurels
than are borne on its banners at the present
time. I say this with all kindness ; and to
expeet our young men to go off and enlist
ln any regiment stationed to-day at the bor-
ders of 'the country such as this, Is showing,
at all events, a lack of appreciation of the
spirit of Canadian loyalty. Our young men
are loyal enough to Canada to look for offi-
cers of their own, and to look for a higher
type of Imperial regiment than the 100th
Regiment ln which to enllst. We are told
that Canadinas are not fighters. Well. Sir,
let me point out this fact, that wherever a
BritIsh regiment has stood side by side with
a Canadian regiment ln active service, vie-
tory has always perched upon Its ban-
ners. In the war of 1812, wherever British
soldiers were backed up by, or stood side by
side with Canadian soldiers, no disaster ever
befell the British arms, and the only dis-
asters that did befall the British arms in
the war of 1812 with the United States, oc-
curred when there were no Canadians to
help the Britlsh troops on to victory.

Another, and I may say the only objection
I have ever heard urged to the formation of
a Canadian brigade in the British service,
Is the one that the pay Is too small. Now,
I will not go Into details of the question of
pay, but my experience is that, whetber it
be ln militia work or in the regular service.
whether the pay be large or small, at the end
of the year the soldier has about as much
in his pocket who receives a shilling a day
as the one -who receives fifty cents a day. It
Is not a question of how much goes in. but
It Is a question of how much goes out. The
rule in any part of the world Is that all that
goes in goes out. So I think that question
could be left to settle Itself. I am satisfied
that If the Canadian Government could be
Induced to take up the supplementary posi-
tion I bave pointed out, that is to give to
these soldiers, on their return from foreign
service, a littie outfit along with the land.
every man would appreciate that kind of
pay, and to a mucb greater extent than he
would were le to get the same amount dis-
tributed to him daily throughout the seven

1fr. HUGHES.

years' service. I would again suggest that
the privilege of taking up these farms lin
Canada with the suggested outtit, should
also be extended to the reserve soldiers dis-
cbarged from the British service on good
conduct certificates.

Well, Sir, we find a great many objecting
fo people going into military service for the
simple reason thlat they do not want our
sons to be made food for powder. The an-
swer to that has already been given. Our
sons will seek service somewhere. Why,
during tha late American war a young Lhd
from the town in which I live, wrote home
saying : I am on board a vessel, a gunboat,
in which there are only 85 nen, and 65 of
these are British or Canadian born subjects.
In our ward-room there are 25 boys, and
thera is only one foreigner among them,
and he comes from Vermont. So that lu the
American service, in the last war, we find
our boys offering themselves as food for
powder. But it is not in offering them-
selves as food for powder fhat the greatest
danger consists in soldierIng nowadays ; the
danger nowadays, unless they are carefully
looked after, comes rather from disease and
that class of trouble than from bullets of
the enemy. So that question of being food
for powder ntay be passed over without
further consideration.

But we find another elass of people who
say : We do not want old soldiers ; old
soldiers are not a very desirable class of a
comnunity. Well, Sir, go down into Glen-
garry. and where will you find, a finer lot
of men. a broader class of men, than the
old soldiers. Go along the St. Lawrence
frontier, up the Bay of Quinté, down into
Nova Scotia. where old disbanded soldiers
reside. and you will find the verdict of
their neighbours to be that they are à thrifty
class in the community. a class which any
ene should be pleased to have in the coun-
try. There is an old expression whIch we
have heard very often. and which applies
to-day as It did ln all times :

When war's proclaimed, and danger's nigh,
" God and the soldier "Is the cry ;
When war Is over, and wrongs are righted,
God Is forgotten and the soldier sllghted.

That Is true ln all times and la all lands.
But, says one, there is no need to give per-
mission to officers or men from Canada to
go Into the service of the British Empire.
That is true, but there should be an official
sanction given to this. The Ganadian soldier
is a democratie individual ; he might pos-
sibly becone acellmated to the treatment of
a British officer after a few years' service;
but I feel free to say, that the relationship
existing between a British offleer and a sol-
dier in the old land is not the relationship
that exists between the officer and soldier
ln Canada. The -Canadian citizen. will find
that the syster in Canada is not the system
prevailing In Engiland, and I am satisfied,
that our young Canadians would not put up
wlth the treat ment that Is accorded to sol-
diers, as a rule, inUhe Brtish service. More
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than this ; It is only natural that our own
officers and men would feel more at home
under Canadian officers, ln a foreign land,
than under British officers, so that, this as-
pect of ,he case need not be dwelt upoxi.
Then, going as a Canadian regiment, there
will be more pride felt ln it by those who
compose it. If 5,000 Canadians were sent
over there ln so many regiments, and if, in
comparison with that, 5,000 Canadians were
distributed throughout the length and
breadth of the British forces, which would
reflect the greatest bonour and glory upon
the country ? Under which system would
you find the greater feeling of pride and. self-
respect, and, when it came to an engage-
ment, whether would a thousand Canadians
fight better together than if distribated
among other regiments ? The national hon-
our, the prestige of the Canadians, and their
self-respect would be more up-built by pur-
suing a system of having them in one
Canadian contingent, rather than having
them distributed throughout the forces of
the Empire.

But, says one, we have no right to figbt
Britain's battles. Why should we not help
to fight Britain's battles ? Has not Britain
defended. us by her fleets and armies. in the
past ? I may refer to 1812 and since that.
Has not Britain given to Canada millions
of dollars of property ? Have we not the
use of her consuls and ambassadorial offi-
cers to promote our interests in the markets
of the world ? In almost every respect, I
care not whether it be on the question of
finance or of the development of trade, we
have the prestige of the British Empire, and
It is our duty to take our fair share ln up-
building the Empire. We are told that Can-
ada bas already done so, In that she has
built the Canadian Pacifie Railway. It Is
true, we built the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
but the building of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway is not sufficient, I maintain for
Canada's share In the future up-building of
this great Empire. We are told, also, thbat,
If Canada were to take her part in the
armies of Great Britain, it would excite the
envy of other nations. I think the British
nation, at the present time, bas come to the
conclusion that the best cure for the envy of
other nations Is the strengthening of her
own fleet and armies. We have had an il-
lustration of the fact. that the best cure for
the envy of any European nation, or of any
American nation elther, for that matter, is
to show that the British people have con-
fidence In themselves, and that they are pre-
pared to stand or fall by their rights. I
need not refer further to the objectioms
that are urged, or may be urged, In respect
to the proposition that I make. But there
lis one other objection. and it is, that yen
cannot have all the British Empire loyal.
Now, there are two different kinds of loyalty.
There is the loyalty which you may call the
loyalty of the -head, or of reason, and tbere
is the loyalty of the Instinct or of tbe
heart. Se far as the loyalty of the Angle-

Saxon race goes, we need not say anything.
That is to be taken for granted ; but there
is another kind of loyalty, and it Is the.loy-
alty which guarantees us civil and religious
liberty, which guarantees our rights lu every
occupation and every association of trade
and commerce, as well as lu matters of gov-
ernment, which, I maintain, is stronger than
the loyalty of the heart. I will take the
opportunity, in this connection, of referring
to a matter which, I am free to say, is not
being referred to in the matter of question-
ing at all-to the loyalty of the people of
the province of Quebec, and I take the op-
portunity to say, that I regard it in the
same light as a distinguished member of
tlis House, the mayor et MontreaL. Mr. Pré-
fontaine, from whose remarks, speaking the
other night, I beg to quote, as follows :-

He cherished England because of the liberty
she had given to Canada. Under the folds of the
Union Jack the French Canadians enjoyed a free-
dom such as they could not secure under any
other flag. Liberty of conscience, liberty of
thought, freedom of worship, a deep-seated re-
gard for the conscientious religious convictions
of the French Canadian racee; these were what
had endeared the English nation to the members
of that race. The result was that nowhere ln
Her Majesty's vast dominions were a more loyal
people to her throne and person to be found than
ln French Canada. They had no desire for an-
nexation or independence'; they were as loyal,
he felt absolutely certain, and as true in their
alleglance to the Crown as were the English,
Scotch or Irish.

So much for the French Canadian race.
and the words spoken by Mr. Préfontaine,
the mayor of Montreal, regarding the
French Canadian race. We find, also, that
all the native races in the countries govern
ed by Great Britain are loyal to the British
Empire. We have only to remember, In that
regard, the famous Indian mutiny, to find
that, in these tremendous temptations, the
native races have stood true to British Inter-
,ests, and that, as often as the Empire is
threatened, these races are as true to the
civilization of Britain as are those of her
.own race and blood. I shall not take up
the time of the House further than to state
that, in case the Government sees fit, at any
time, to call for men in Canada to form
gueh a project as this, I feel perfectly satis-
fled that both officers and men, thoroughly
fitted to take their place in any army in
the world, would be forthcoming. It was
my good fortune, some two years ago, to
volunteer the services of a Canadian regi-
ment for Imperial service. Although there
was no great war on at that time, merely
an Afghan war and some trouble ln the
Transvaal, I had offers of upwards of 2,000
men from various parts of Canada and up-
wards of 100 officers, a good many of them
equal in rank to myself, and many of them
my seniors, offering to take posts In any
such regiment as might be raIsed ln the de-
fence of the Empire. I am satlsfied, that, If
sucéh a corps as Is suggested here could re-
celve the officIi notice e! the Government
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of Great Britain and the Government of
Canada, that, in place of having 5,000 men
-in time of peace, we could double that num-
ber ; and, in time of war, there would scarce-
ly be any limit short of two or three hundred
thousand, who could be obtained in the Do-
minion of Canada to lend a band for the de-
fence of the British Empire. I move, second-
ed by my hon, friend, Colonel Prior. M.P.,
the motion 'which stands in my naine on the
Order paper.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr.
Speaker, I do not know that i can enlighten
the country very much on this subject, or,
that I ean entertain the House to any extent,
but I regard -it not only as a right but as a
duty, which every member of Parliament
owes to his constituents and to the country,
to express his views on such a proposal, es-
pecially iD its initial stage. I am unable to
see any relationship between this movement
proposed in this resolution and the deve-
lopment of trade and commerce lu Canada.
That statement -in the motion seems some-
what incongruous, and it scarcely appeals
to us as a reason for our sympathy. Sir,
we are first of all a peace-loving people;
our population is engaged in the industrial
pursuits of life. We require all the settlers
we have, and more, to occupy the soil of
Canada and to work in our manufactories.
We are offering, year after year, large in-
ducenents to foreigners to settle amongst
us ; we take the trouble to indicate the
special class of immigrants that are required
bere, namely, persons who will settle on the
soil, and mechanics who will become sharers
In the industrial life of the country. For
this purpose we spend a large amount of
money every year, and we send immigration
agents not only to the American repubile, but
to European countries, to offer inducements
to all who will settle lu Canada. :We do that
because our population is sparse and our
acreage broad. We do that for the purpose
of bringing settlers to cultivate the soil;
who will Increase our population, and there-
by help us to bear the burdens of life in the
development and enrichment of our country.
It does seem to me, that while we are doing
that, we would not be acting in the best In-
terests of the country, if we were to throw-
out inducements for our people to enlist in
mllitary pursuits, and leave our shores for
the purpose of going into the armies of the
world. It seens to be Inconsistent, that, on
the one hand, we should offer Inducements
to bring people into the country, and, on
the other hand, offer them inducements to get
out of the country. I believe, Sir, such a
course -would not be compatible with the
best interests of Canada, and I feel It in-
eumbent upon me ,to express this view to
the House. There is another feature of this
proposal, which is worthy of our serlous con-
sideration. We know that If you put mon
Into the regular army service for five, or six,
or seven years, they acquire fixed habits
which destroy their usefulness for indus.

Mr. HUGHES.

trial pursuits afterwards. We are largely
governed by force of habit throughout our
career. Permit a boy to be lazy for four or
five years, and you will never get him after-
wards to prosecute labour so successfully as
the boy who from bis very cradle is trained to
be industrious and steady in any Une of life.
If you think that you can put men into the
military career for several years, and after-
wards have them settle down in the couutry,
to till the soil or work -in our factories, in my
opinion you are making a great blunder.
The habits they have formed during years
of military training, when tbey have not
.)een engaged in labour and industry. will be

so strongly ingrained in their very nature,
that they will never become willinîg or able
to take up a laborlous life as others do who
are kept constantly to work from boyhood
to manhood. If men spend a number of years
in wha.t I regard, as perhaps one of the lazy
lines of life-I am not saying now that it Is
inot a useful and worthy occupaztion-you
cannot expeet the-m -to settle down after-
wards and become useful citizens. Several
examiples bave been cited as illustrations of
the contrary idea. I have not had a very ex-
tensive acquaintance wit-h the sections of the
eountry in which the old army soldiers set-
tled in Canada. but I have soue limited ae-
quaintance with them. I remnember very
distinctly, when a boy, that lu different parts
of the counties of York and Simicoe. some old
army pensioners -were settled there, and so
far as I have been ablk to remember I fail
to recolleet a single one who became on ac-
tive worker. The land given thei became
practieally useless, so far as grain-growing
and cultivation went, and the comtrast be-
tween their lands, and the lands of the gen-
ulne agrieultural settlers was very marked,
indeed. They beld that land for a little time
and then sold it, sometimes almost for a song.
Or if it did remain in Their possession, it was
r.ot cultivated, so that many of tli.se Iands
given years ago are to be found to-day al-
most in their original conditon of wildness.
That was largely due to the fået that hie
habits of these soldiers were not industrious.
They were not accustomed to labour as are
those who have grown u on the land and
cultivated it and foillow'd labou:lous pur-
suits in life from the time they were of age
to begin work. lunmy opinion the land given
would be pra-tic ally valueless to i hen. I t
would be traded off by thei altnost f'r a
song, and thougli it m.ht prove useful to
others would be of little value to then.

Then zwith regard to the amount of money
to be spent on giving these men an outft
and to the grant of a homestead of 160 acres,
why should we do more for these people
than we do for oir own who renaii at
home ? Why give o themn what we are not
prepared to give to our ow'n young mten
who go out from the older provinces to settle
in Manitoba and ;he Nort.h-w'est? We give
these young nien, in mauy instances. where
our lands are open for settlement a free grant
but nothing more, and yet each of thîese set-
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tiers is of more value to us than ten old
soldiers who would settle on the land after
their term of enlistment had expired.

For these reasons I am opposed to this
motion. If there are any young men in this
country who desire to. enlist in the British
army, they have plenty opportunities of
doing so. They are perfectly free agents.
and at liberty to take up that life If they
chose, and I can see no reason why we
should offer them special inducements to du
so, when by so doing we will be simply
tempting thenm to leave our own soil and
thus to that extent retarding the developing
of our own country, which we are all so i
anxious to facilitate. and doing this besides
at a pecuniary sacrifice to ourselves. Again.
I doubt whether it is wise to encouragei
military spirit among our young men, be-
cause that is not so much needed as some
suppose in this country of ours, as is tue
spirit of settliig down and cultivating ourj
undeveloped lands. No doubt we are bound!
to do a great deal for the defence of the Em-
pire of which we form an integral part. But
we are now doing that and doing it on lines î
which do not interfere with peaceful pur-
suits and the settlement of the country and
without undergoing the expense which
v ould be entailed by the adoption of the 1
principle embodied in this motion. I do not
think that what the lion. gentleman aims at'
is what Canada requires at present. It may
be in the interests of the Empire in many
ways, but I do not think it is in the Interesrs
of the development of Canada, and, tiere-
fore, I am inclined to oppose the taking up
of this seheme and endeavouring to carry it |
to a successful issue, as no doubt my hon.
friend proposes to do.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). I followed the
hon. member for Nortli Victoria (Mr. Hughes)
very closely in bis speech, which he. had I
evideatly taken some time to prepare, and
no doubt one of the objeets of his resolu-
tion was to enable him to declare bis views
with regard to what might be done for these
soldiers after they have served their term.
but the resolution simply affirms that au-
thority should be given to Great Britain to
enroll a brigade of Canadian officers and!
men for the Imperial service abroad and to f
afford Canadian seamen an opportunity of j
serving in the British navy. But what is
there to prevent tieir serving in the army |
and navy of Great Britain at present? The j
hon. gentleman asks that Great Britain
should be given authority to do a certain
thing. Who is to give her the authority ? f
Why, Great Britain can do this now without
our authority at all, and. therefore, I do not I
see why it is necessary to give her authority
by resolution to do what she is perfectly ,
free to do at present without any resolution.
The hon. gentleman did not at all touch that i
portion of bis subject in bis remarks, so
that I was not able to get from bis obser.
vations any reason why we should pass this
resolution. If Great Britain wants this

f power, surely her Parliament can take it
and it is not necessary for us to pass a reso-
lution of this kind. Without going into the
main question at all, as to whether it is ad-
visable for us to enter into a career of war-
fare. I must say that in my opinion it Is not
necessary for us to confer autthoriiy of that
sorr. by a resolution of tis louse, on the
Parliament of Grea. Britain or upon Great
Britain herself.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The criticism made
by ny hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Ellis)
is, I think. a very sound one, and it was re-
ferred to by the hon. gentleman who intro-
duced this resolution. I understood that hon.
gentleman to admit that at present Great Bri-
tain could enroll a brigade here or eniist
seamen for the navy if she chose, but he
thought it desirable that if Canadians were
to ser'e in the Imperial army or navy, they
should do so together in a body. Rather
than enlist in a dozen different battalions,
it would be better for them to enlist to-
gether in one battalion or brigade. So far
as that part of the speech is concerned. I
agree with him, but no doubt. as my hon.
friend fron St. John (Mr. Ellis) has said.
it is open to the Imperial authorities to-day
to enlist men in this country for the Imperial
service. In fact, as my bon. friend from
Vie:oria (Mr. Hughes) knows. a general
order was issued not very long ago by the
Militia Department here, pointing out that
recruiting may be done for the Imperial
army at the varlous depots in this country.
Every one must have listened with the great-
cst of pleasure to the speech which my hon.
friend made in presenting his resolution. i
.ssunie that his object was rather to catl

the attention of the country to his views and
more particularly the attention of the peo-
ple specially interested in military matters
in this.couintry. and I am convinced that the
statement he bas made here will prove a
very interesting contribution to our military
literature.

My lion. friend fron East Grey (Mr.Sproule)
in critirising the observation of the mover of
the motion. without intending to be unfair,
mnisrepresented. I think, to some extent his
meaning. He seemed to be under the im-
pression that while we were expending large
sums of money to bring useful settlers into
this country, the proposition of the hon.
member for Victoria was one to pay out
money to send young men out of the coun-
try.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not so understand
it, but he wanted us to give a pension to
these men after they had served their term
in the British service, and thus encourage
the loss of their labour during that term.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I thought the hon. gentleman
understood that the proposal was to pay
noney in order to send them out of the
country.
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Mr. SPROULE. No. way, it seenis to mue, that what the hon.
The MINISTER OF HILITIA AND member for North Vlctoria desires will. come

DEFENCE. In that case, I stand about naturally wlthin a few years. The
subject to correction. I understood hon. gentleman lias referred to trade lines,
the hon. member for North Victoria whi lie desires to see improved as between
(Mr. Hughes) distinctly to say that all the ourselves and the mother country ; and lie
expenses were to be borne by the imperial says that, pari passu, as the trade lines are
authorities, but that on the return of these iiproved between us and the mother coun-
men from service they should be given land try, and as our trade relations become closer,
in the North-west in order that they might! our military relations will improve also. I
settle in that country. I think that my hon. fully agree with him in that ; but I would
friend from East Grey's (Mr. Sproule) criti- 1 point out to him that we have made very
cism of old soldiers as settlers was scarcely raipid strides in that direction since the Gov-
fair. Whatever imay have been true of some erument ôf my right hon. friend the Premier
of the old settlers that have come to this (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) came into power. We
country with the Imperial arny, I think hie have doue much to make coinmon Interest
will hardly say that young Canadians who with the mother country on lines of trade
bad gone away for five or seven years' ser- by givIng :to the mother country a special
vice in the Imperial army, on returnIng to preference in our market for what she has to
Canada hale and hearty would not be good sell as against the rest of the world. And,
settlers to settle our great North-west coun- so the relations with the mother country are
try. I think the hon. gentleman would liard- beconing closer and closer. My hon. frIend
ly say that ; and if he did say it, I shoul(d speaks of " jingoism," and approves of it.
differ with him in toto. One observation was I go h eartily with him in the Idea that he
dropped by my lion. friend from East Grey expresses, though, for my part, I think that
*with which I entirely concur, and that is that idea might, perhaps, be better expressed by
It is not desirable in this country to give anoher word. My idea of jingoism was
undue prominence to the military spirit. ratier different from that which he express-
Thougi I have been connected with the mii- ed ; but I entirely concur wlth the vIew
tia for a long time and an now head of the which lie has presented ito this House of the
departmnent, I do not desire that undue pro desirability of the closest relations between
afluence should be given to that spirit or the colonies and the mother country as a
undue troul)le taken or undue expense i- 1sound one. Whiat we want is the unification
curred to build up in this country' a of the Empire ; what we want is the drawing
spirit of militarism. I think it would be together of every part of the Empirt; and,
very undesirable to do that. The whole oh- s I said a moment ago, the most important
ject contemplated by our militia system, so step in that direction ever taken in any
far as I have been able to study It and un colony was taken by the right lion. the First
dersiand it, is rather that we should be able Minister when he held out to Great Britain
to defend ourselves in case of attack and the offer of preferential trade relations with
aid the civil power l this country in case t his country.
of any trouble in our own borders. I do not Now, in view of the fact that my lion.
think -that we, at the present timie at any fiend (Mr. Hughes) bas had an opportunity
rate, should look beyond that ; and I should of bringing his views before the House and
be very sorry to see anything of that kind the country, and in view of the fact that,
attempted. Nor do I understand that my even at the present moment, what he chiefly
lion. friend from North Victoria has any desires can be brought about under the ex-
such idea in putting forward his motion. jisting law. I ask him whether le would not

Now. we have enough to do axt the present think it wiser to withdraw the motion. I be-
time to perfect our present militia systen. tlieve that by having the motion discussed,
We have done a great deal, we have made as he has to-day, he bas done all that lie hoped
great progress during the last twenty-five or to do even if the motion carried. So, I
thirty years in the development of our mii.- would ask my bon. friend to be kind enougli
tia ; but there is still much to do. It seems to withdraw -his motion.
to me tiat, for the present at any rate, we Mr. SAM. HUGHE (North Victoria).
have enough to do to perfect that system. I presume that I am entitled to sayAnd I woild say to my hon. friend from a few words in reply to some ofNorth Victoria that after we have succeeded the criticisms and suggesticns that haveln perfecting our system, as I belleve we been made by lion. gentlemen who bave ad-shall do within a few years more, it will be dressed the House. And, first, in referencetime enough to undertake what lie proposes. to the remarks of my hon. friend from EastBut when this Is done, I think that what the Grey (Mr. Sproule). The hon. gentlemanhon. gentleman desires will come about could see no connection between -the tradenaturally. If we have a perfect, self-contain- part of the motIon and the other. In ad-ed force In Canada, each branch of that force dressing sech an Intelligent body as theready within a reasonable time for active House of Commons, I thought there was noservice, then it wlll be an easy matter, in need te enter into a long argument to provecase the mother country sbould desire our that there is no truer maxim than thatassistance. to send that assistance forward. "Trade follows the flag." I feel that If ourfor we shall be prepared to do it. In this Canadian troonswr n 't nIaiI

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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China, in the Pacifie Islands or in Australia, a distinguished clergyman in Canada who
the fact that our young men were there objected to military service, and in preacn-
would direct the attention of the .merchants ing to the people he endeavoured to prevent
to those lands, and new channels of trade their sons from joining the volunteers. I
would be opened up whlch, to-day, are prac- asked him what he knew about volunteers,
tically closed to us. I would say, whilst and told him that if he was not any better
speaking of that, that 1, for one, object, and posted on the Gospel of the Lord Jesut
wIll continue to objéct, to the Dominion of Christ that he preacbed on Sundays than he
Canada participating in the benefits that ac- was on the volunteer force, he had better
crue to us as British subjects from the de- leave his pulpit. I advised him to put on a
fensive forces of the Empire and the rights uni;form and come down to the camp, and he
they secure for us in varlous markets of the did so. and the result was that he asked to
world while contributing only a niggardly be appointed chaplain of the regiment. He
pittance of twenty-five cents a year for the was never more surprised in his life. A
support of the militia of thls country, while conference of clergymen could not conduct
the British people, wTho benefit to no greater theniselves better than tihe boys did in camp.
extent. man for man, than we do, contribute Those men talk of what they do not know.
dollars where we contribute cents to the Up- I may say that that gentleman is not chap-
building of the empire. A Canadian doing lain of that regiment to-day, as he has been
business in China is protected by the flag of pronoted to a much larger district than
Great Britain just as much as is the Britislh the district in which hie then lived ; although
merchant. and yet, all that Canada contri- 1i may say that his successor, as soon as he
butes to the support of her militia is the sun came to replace him, asked to be appointed
of 25 cents .per head of lier populatlon, and chaplain of the regiment. Talk of old sol-
not one dollar do we contribute to the navy diers making poor settlers. Go down to
that protects our merchants there. I main-, Glengarry. go up along the St. Lawrence
tain that it is our bounden duty, sooner or frontier, go to Fraserville, up the Chambly
later-and my motion is for " sooner " rather Valley. down to Nova Scotia, go to North
than "later "-to take hold of this matter Victoria, go to the county of Grey, and I
and contribute our fair share to the upbuild- tell you the best men in those counties to-

Ing of this great means of developing our day are sons of old soldiers. I will take
trade -and commerce under the flag. my hon. friend to the township of Stanhope,

Now. I was fortunate enough to anticipate ;in North Victoria, where there are settlers
u my preliminary remarks every objection there to-day just as good and as true men,

that was urged by the hon. member for East and as energetic farmers. as any that canGrey. I pointed out that it was said that we be found. Talk of soldiers being lazy, why,
vanted immigrants rather than emigrants. the very business of soldiering tends to driveBut I pointed out also that these young men laziness out of men. They learn habits 0f

wil go soldiering in any case: · discipline and habits of life that for ever
The dangexs self is lure alone. stand them ln good stead. The most prosper-

ous farmers I have ever known in CanadaThere are men who will seek this service; are men who have ser'ved the long term of
and if they cannot engage under the banners twenty-one years, served in the ranks under
of the British Empire they will enroll them- the flag. I was thunderstruck to hear the
selves under that of a foreign nation-and, hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
most likely, that of the United States, for nmaking use of such remarks about
tthat is where our young men drif t to, for it old soldiers making poor' settlers, to
Is cheaper to go there than to cross to Great talk of them as being lazy. as fol-
Britain. Our men go in thousands, when lowing lazy lines of life. I think the troublethere is trouble, and enlist under a foreign with the 'lon. gentleman is that he doesflag. There is a certain element wbo are not find them getting sick, they don't have
prone to soldier, and who, if they cannot occasion to call for medical attendance. Isoldier under the British ensign will do so am afraid that is what has turned hlm
under some other• against old soldiers.

You cannot build up a people composed ex- An hon. MEMBER. Perhaps they don't
clusively of farmers or merchants, there will vote right
always be some imbued with the military
spirit. These men will seek an outlet for their Mr. HUGHES. Yes, they always vote
military spirit, and if they cannot seek it at righit. The trouble with the hon. mnember
home, if they cannot seek it under the flag for Grey is that they never get sick. and he
cf their own Empire, thiey will seek it, as never lias a chance to render them d'octor's
thiey are doing to-day, in the United States. bis. He also spoke of it fbeing a detri-
I prefer givIng these young men an oppor- 1 ment to the settlement of a country t.o have
tunity of serving tinder their own flag. I also men engaged in military service. I have
anticipated objections of the hon. member for heard a distinguished gentleman state that
East Grey (Mr.Sproule), that soldiers would one thing that built up Australia as much
make poor settlers. My hon. friend lias never jas anytning else, was the Tact that old sol-
done any soldiering. I have seen mnen be- diers had gone out there and. become set-
fore to-day objecting to young men joining tiers, and the fact that the English cricket-
the volunteer force of this country. I knew ers were occasionally going out there on a
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Visit. I venture to say that the arrival of
the New South Waies Lancers in England
yesterday will bring more immigrants to
New SoutFh Wales than ten times the money
that New Soutih Wales is spending to pay
their expenses in Britain. The offer of
the New Zealand government of a regiment
to go to the Samoan Islands a week or two
ago, will do more to bring immigrants to
New Zealand than any such beggarly polley
as this Government is pursuing, not only
this Government, but, all Canadian Govern-
ments without exception, ln relation to the
militia of this country. We tax the people
of this country a beggarly 25 cents per head
a year for the militia, and there is not a
country on the face of this globe that does
Lot double that amount. I do not know
that there were any other objections made
by any of the speakers that had not been
anticipated. As the hon. Minister remark-
ed, the objection that was advanced by the
hon. member for St. .John (Mr. Ellis)
had been advanced and met by me
in my introduetory remarks. In (le-i
ference to the wish of the Minister
I an willing to withdraw my motion, now
that the matter has been ventilated and
brouglht to the attentio-1 of -he great power
which lies behind all these matters, the
public sentiment of the country. I will
now let this question be discussed aind con-
sidered by the people. But I may say that
I arn satistied the Government would be
carrying out the wishes of the country if
they were to intimate, indirectly, i they do
not wish to do so directly, on the floor of
the House, to the British Government In a
semi-official man2er that the privilege would
be given them to enlist men In this country.
Now, I will say a word ln connection with
the recruiting statio'ns that have already
been arranged for under an order of the
Militia Department for the 100th Re-
giment. I give the oMinister of Militia
and Defenuce fair warning that his
recruiting stations for a regiment will.
be an utter fallure, and If he takes my ad-
vice, and the advice of men who have stld-
ied the question, he will not allow It, be-
cause the result wlll be that it will go abroad
that Canadians are not loyal. and do not
seek to enlist in the British service. I say
that Canadians will not enlist in the Br-
tish service under Brltish officers, but they
will enlist In a Canadian regiment of their
own under Canadian officers, men who are,
familiar with their ways and with their
wants and wishes. Then, mark my words.
you will fill the ranks of that regiment with-
In twenty-four hours of the first issue of that
order. But you will never fill a regiment
with Canadians by opeulng recruiting sta-
tions ln order to fill up any regiment suen
as the old Royal Canadian reiment at Hall-
fax. At the request of the Minister and
with the consent of the House. I will with-
draw the motion.

Mr. A. McNeILL (North Bruce). I
do not wis'h to take any part li

Mr. HUGHES.

the muilitary discussion, not (being a.
military man myself. I venture to say,
however, that I think we are fortunate at
the present time in having the very able-
military adviser who has been sent out to
us by the mother country, and personally
I feel safe in his hands. I amn glad to see, from
what I fiind iii the press, that that officer and
the present Minister of Militia and Defence
(Mr. Borden) seem to be acting together lu
such perfect harmony, and in sucli a thor-
oughly good spirit. "I would not have risen
to say a word on this occasion but for
two remarks that have fallen from previous
speakers. One remark fell a moment ago
from my hon. friend with reference to the
question of the expenditure of Canada on
mnilitary matters, and In defence of the Em-
pire. I would only say that I entirely agree
with the view that it is not creditable for a
great country like Canada to expend only
something like 33 cents per head of her
population in defence of the Empire of which
she forms so great a part. I think that
the time lias come when. In duty to our-
selves if not duty to the EmpIre, we ought
to show that we are not satisfied that the
workingmen of England should defend Can-
ada-for that is the position In which we
stand to-day. The labouring men in Eng-
land are paying to defend us, to take care
of us, aund I think the tine bas come when
we should consIder ourselves to be a little
too big for tihat. How best to contribute
to flte defence of the Empire is another
thiing. I desire simply to make that one
remark. I may say, as I have said before,
that I think we ought to have a common
fund raised by specIal tax for the purpose
of Imperial defence and Inter-communica-
tion. I believe that a fund of that kind
could be established over the Empire by
imposing a small duty, irrespective of any
existing duty or any existing tariff. upon
goods imported by the Empire from foreign
countries. That, I belleve could be done,
and a defence f und rais.?d In a broad and
statesmanlike way as was proposed by Mr.
Hoffmeyer long ago. But there was a re-
mark which fell from the hon. Minister of
Militia (Mr. Borden) which chiefly caused
me to say a word, and that was when he
took so much credit to the Government for
having given to the mother eountry prefer-
ential trade as against the rest of the world;
I do not feel inclined. Mr. Speaker. to sit
still and hear a remark of that kind made
without entering a protest. I have already
said that I do give credit to the Govern-
ment for having done something whieh has
eventuated in a British preference. I think
that eredit they deserve, but I cannot go
further tihan that.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). That is enough.

Mr. McNEILL. My rlght bon. friend says,
that is enough.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is a matter
for co-igratulation.
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Mr. McNEILL. tes, it is a matter for
congratulation, and I give the right hon. gen-
tleman my congratulations cordially.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Do not go fartier
than that, because that would spoil It.

Mr. McNEILL. When the Government
brought down their tariff in 1897 they liad
no intention of giving to England any better
terms than they gave to the rest of the
world. They brought down a .tariff, ithe
principle of which was diametrically opposed
to preferential trade with England. By
bringing down that tariff, as they did, and
by tle fact that, under the terms named,
Engîish goods had to come ln immediately
with a preference and no other goods could
come in under that tariif, immediately, with
a preference, until an investigation took
place, they accidentally gave preferential
trade for the time being. But my right bon.
friend knows very well, and the hon. Minis-
ter of Militia knows perfectly well, that,
wlien the Government were pressed, over
and over again, ln this House, to say that
they really meant to give a preference to
England, ln the true sense of the word, they
refused to commit themselves to any such
policy. The essence of the offer was reci-
procity to the world, Dot only the essence
but the literal term of it, and, as explained
by the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), and by the
lon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), in
the most explicit terms, the preference offer-
ed to England was offered equally to any
country in the world, whose tariff was as
favourable to Canada as Schedule D was to
that country. This was a curlous kind of
preference to England. I do not think the
Government should have taken very much
credit for that preference to England, in view
of the fact that the preference to other
countries was claimed, within the course of
a few weeks and that their goods must have
been admitted on the saime terms upon which
English goods were belng admitted. Under
the terms of that off er the goods of other
countries must have been admitted and
there the matter would have stood. But
now there is the true preference. Does the
Government claim credit for that ? Will my
right hon. friend say that his action brought
about that true preference as distingulshed
from the preference bis Government brouglit
down in 1897 ? My right hon. friend knows
perfectly well that Mr. Chamberlain, In Lon-
don, told him and told'the other premiers,
that in order that there should be any pre-
ference to England, it was necessary that it
should be given 'nominatim.' He pointed out
to him, and to the other premiers, that by the
terms of the offer that had been made by the
Canadian Government, so soon as a minor
country, like Hollandwas admitted under the
offer of their tariff. every other nation had
to come in with llland, no matter how
hostile their preference might be. The In-
tention of the Government was that only
those coun tries whose tariffs were as fav-

ourable as our Schedule D was to those
countries, should be admitted. Mr. Chau-
herlain pointed out, in London, to the pre-
mniers, the impossibility and absurdity of that
offer, because, as he said, as soon as one of
these countries was admitted, then, by the
most-favoured-nat-ion clause, as he said, al-
most every great trading country in the world
came in, no matter how hostile their tariffs
miglit be. So that the Government were
forced to give this true British preference,
and when the credit is taken for it by the
lon. Minister of Militia and Defence. I do
not feel inclined to sit still and allow a state-
ment of that kind to go without entering
ny protest. The Government were compelled

to give a true British preference. Either the
Government had to give a true British pre-
ference or they had to withdraw that clause
from the tariff altogether. one or the other,
and as the riliht lion. Prime Minister. and
the hon. Minister who sits beside him (Sir
Louis Davies). had stated In England, in the
most explicit language. that they were really
desirous of giving a true British preference,
and as they had received honours by reason
of the course they had pursued in that re-
gard, as a matter of course they eould not
withdraw the clause, and they were com-
pelled by the stress of circumstances to give
this true British preference. Therefore, I say,
I do not think it was altogether fair that my
right hon. friend and bis colleagues should
claim credit for something which was really
wrested out of their hands, which was Impos-
ed upon them, which they had absolutely re-
fused to say they were willing to do, and
which is directly contrary to the principle of
the resolution they placed on record in 1897.

Motion withdrawn.
DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. S. HUGHES (North Victoria) moved:
That In the opinion of this House, the best ln-

terests of the active militia would be advanced
were the Government annually to grant transport
to, and entrance fees for, the matches of the
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association, to two
men or more, not previously prizewinners ln
the said matches, from each battalion or similar
unit of other arms of the active militia of
Canada.
He sald: In moving this resolution, Mr.
Speaker, I may say that I have at heart the
interests, not only of the Dominion Rifle
Association of Canada, but also of the mi-
litia of this country. At the time I gave
notice of this motion I was not aware of the
proposition which I find in the very excel-
lent report of the General Officer Command-
ing in the Dominion. I find the same idea
in bis report, although it is not the same
plan exactly, where he proposes centraliz-
ing, in a sense, and distributing, in another
sense. the interests of rifle shooting in con-
nection with the Dominion Rifle Association
matches. I have, for a number of years,
been an attendant at the Dominion of Can-
nda Rifle Association matches, and I have.
for a number of years, been an officer of that
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cissociation. I*,do not stand here to under- have great pleasure 'in moviing this resolu-
estimate or minimize the value of that asso- tion. seconded by Colonel Prior.
ciation to the rifle and militia interests of Tue MINISTER OF MARINE AND FLSH-
this' country. They are patent: therefore. 1I RIES (Sir Louis Davies). Before the reso-
need not take up the time of the House iniiuion is put. I would like to make one obser-
discussing ·that. However, I feel that the vation. 1 Lad the honour of attending the
benefits accruing to the country from that ainual meeting of the rifle association Ihis
association, would be further extended were yearas representilg my hou. friend the Min-
some such suggestion as the one I have pro- t of Militia (Mr.,Borden), wbh happened
posed here, carried out. It would stiiulate lu lie absent. and I listened with very great
the interest in the objects of this association.en

A é ffl~~TesMINISuteExR OFMepARtiEand FsHn-

At the prestint tirne the interest in rifle sli-cot- :silIe renîiarks which were miade before that
ing is arely conined to suli centres asi lus e e ero

lusition s ut.Is oulle etohaeoeober-

Ottawa, Montreal.' Toronto, Victoria. antI (Z'eu'al. 11e more thian hinted, tlîat possibly
the few lUiite(l centres wbere the mien have a I a spendint our money a the wrong
the Government rifle ranges at their disposa.n th ile ctit

Lt is a very ditticult matter for a rural iîiidividualshooting lu the different batta-
battqilion to pay the expenses of the menx lions throughou the country, we were osing
to Ottawa, pay their entranefeestot ta i eei e
matchesta pay txeir boatrd ard lodgingee ti al
here., Even if every inan who came herý_1 worh-, viz., the training of companies iu pre-
won a first prize, lie would indeed returii(ision of shooti-l a. The motion of ore hon.
hne ot of pocket. I o fhree to say. tha sentleaion (Mr. Hughes) is ln the direction
there are pot-hunters coneeted mwith the we wre snding our mey in ewrn
rifle shootin ge of the D om inion, but they are i sl Uai t , and that, i a re ul tiva-

very, very few, iand, were some su propo- rl nse andi he to enabling these men to be-
sition as this carried out,, whereby the Gov- eomue crack shots. We would bring them f rom
ernient wold assume the responsibility of reinentsurehoote partsr woffe country to
bringing up two ay the best new shots ina sont he anhessetino tle ef t

here Evn i evey mn wo cae hre orkvi,teherainin of comparni te nre-t

battalion, we could overcome that difficulty. re r ati ca of s uot ig. H i e ron

t ls m y intention, that the m en com ngu tp rentle n r.t h H u h is ne tendre ction

each year would be men who were wot pre- fer edoseIinn t Genelwen i e8ach

viously pr ze-w innersgao td,In that w y a ct a n , aee end eb t h na r heat dealo yex-

least two new shots could be easilysupplied- tin a oie e ais the sremat eentoae

by each corps. Once they developed tiheir of ail effective field work. 1 do flot wish to
ablity under the Goverment patronage. diseuss the matter further because frm
these men would corne up year atter year. perhaps, not competent to do su, but I was
anm the old pot-hunters would be got yidof deeply impressed with the remarks made ou

rin the only way lie ever wsll be got idn a thmt oceasion, and I think my hon. friend
that is, by encouragnng the rsigyoungr the Minister n HMilitsa (Mr. Borde)-with
shots lu the country. The people of Britl who eIdaved ot had an opportuity of co-
Columbla. Ibeileve, pay the expenses of a ferring since the meeting uf the rifle associa-
few of their shots at Ottawa, and other stin a ah ows the r er essential

localities do the sme. But. supposing more thalpossibly more good willbe effected from
than the eight who are sent from British atdeepon thesetion made on
iln tenly wisayh eere ti a gth ar- of;hcellencycand the General Conmanding, than
thrs, u tencouyreginhrisinabg yolu by spending more money in the development
the western part r Ontarlo, If a rural regi- winuvidual crack shots.
ment wants to, send a few men down here r

etheexpenses wil amount to between fron The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
$o0l to $50 each. Nevertheless, we find that thNCE (Mr. Borden). I think my hon.
year -fter year, young men coe from Iong friend the Mnisteron Marine (Sir Louis
distancte and pay their way to participate Iaves)and the movery u the motion (Mr.
ln the Dominion rifle natches and take th ughes)are perhaps referring to two quite
chanceut the onour their being serecte. different I was not present at the
on the Bisey team. I arhetlsfled, that, if Neeting u B the rifle association, but I know
this motion Is adopted by the Governmeut, that for two or three years past the question
it will limp"'ve the shooting, bring in new of volley flring at targets has been consid-
men, drive out the pot-hunters, and afford ered. aud I also know that -it is a very im-
a link between the Canadian militia and the portant one. While General Gascoîgne was
Queen's prize. I have reason to belleve that herp, : commencement was made -in that
a change In the basis of the National Rifle direction, but that shooting will probably
Association is being considered, and I trust take place at the headquarters of eaeh bat-
the day Is not far distant when, under the talion, and will not involve any expenditure,
ausplees of the Government, riflemen from because It will be conducted at the camps.
every regiment in Canada will have an op- There is now an annual issue of the necessary
portunity of competing ln our Dominion rifle Icartridges, and, instead uf firing ail their
matches, stand an equal chance ut winning Ishots indivIdually, as they have been lu the
a position on the Bisley team,. and, ultimate- Ihabit of doing, the militia companies will fire
ly, ut becoming Queen's prize winners. I a certain number of volleys. What my hon.

Mr. HUGHES.
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friend fron North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) re- prize in front of hlm wbich would be au lu-
fers to is something different. I sympathize centive to hlm to perfeet his skill. He wonld
very mucéh with his views. In fact, I have no longer feel that he was neotln a position
no hesitation in saying, that It has been my to afford to core to Ottawa to take part ln
own idea for some time past, that we should these matches, as many men do now, who
restrict even the men going to Bisley tosay, to themselves: Lt does net matter whe-
some extent ; that.:instead of having what ther 1 win first place or not, I cannot afford
is known as pot-hunters, year after year. t go to Ottawa to compete in the Dominion
we should say that. after two years. or thre Rifle Association matches, and, consequently,
years. or one year for that matter. teams thereis no practical benefit to me In keeplng
shouli be comuposed of entirely new men. up ry practie,. Suclis the feeling to-day,
This would give new hope for the younger and'under thii condition of things it is only
men. As it is now. I know, by personal ex- Ilose men who are ardent sportsmen or who
perience. that the younger men get discour- ean afford the expense who practise for
aged. They say : It is no use going into competitio
this thing, for here is Mr. A, or Mr. B. or I take is that in order to have accurate
Mr. C, who seems to have possession. and volley flring, we must cultivate 1ndividual
there is no hope of trying to compete with shooting; and it is with the view of doing
him. If rifle shooting is going to do this se ttiat 1 make this proposai. As I have
country any good. this evil must be over- said. I iould'not have made this motion had
come. and the exact knowledge of the rifle I seen the report of the Major-General Com-
must be disseminated throughout the whole manding, ;Ind now that the matter is already
militia. What we want is a general knowl- in such very good hands, I shah withdraw It.
edge of the use of the rifle. and in order to Motion withdrawn.
get that. I think we should have some re-
striction against the pot-hunters. and we LIEUT.GOVERNOR 0F B. C. AND
should offer soe special encouragement to S TIN
bring a new lot o! men into compettton. I o rmer. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria) koved for:

am these matihes. as manywmen doenowawho

madem nirliion.Yfri)atfro witbterera('%r.sCopies oC al petitions addressed to His Excel-
alency theGovernor General by members f the

Hughies). I suppose. however. le will be Turner Administration in the province of British
quite wlling to leave the carrying Into effeet oluobia respecting the conduet o His Honour
o!fl idea in theR hands of the department, the Lieutenant-Governor f that province, and
and that he will flot press his motion to a praying for the appontment ot a commissionto
.ote. I -ilask the hon. gentleman. there- inquire mnto the saSe, together wth ail papers

fore todiawha hewasgood enough to do and correspondence connected wlth said petition
and alsod copies of ail papers and correspondence

ln t:he otharcase. and that is. after having in any way relating to the action of Mis Honour
presented his views. in which I entirelYc0 a athefLieuftenant-Governor o British Columbia n
eur, withdrawlcis motion. dismiissing thh Turner Administration in the sald

Mr. SAIt stHUGHESneNorth Victoriao.rdrth
presuie, no one wishes to discuss this mat- Ie sad : I very much regret. Mr. Speaker,
ter f urther. and I may say thatI would not that I find my duty compels me t mae a
ha.-ve put thîs motion oin the paper if I had motion o! this kind,; but it iso! great ln-
liad ace;ýss, before the opening of the House. terest to the country . and especiaily the pro-
to tle very excellent report of the Major- vince fro rwhieh I co e, that the eorres-
General Comnuanding. The hon. Minister pondexice and papers I ask for should be
of Marine and Fisheries is correct lumsaying brought down. The proceedings of His
that no douht volley flrig Is an absolute Honour the Lieutenant-Governor o!British

t Columbia. with regard to the dismissal o!the
do wel in volley fring unless he an do good late Governmentof that province and t e
Indivdual shootinof. I ave read Up the di - formation of a new one were smcetthat I
ferentauthoritiesyat home and i ths celin- tmiakrthey should be ventilated in Paria-
try on that subjeet. and I find that a great ment, rnd.it is for this reason I consider it
many o!the. I s old that ndvdual wIring y duty tlelab for the papers. do notw. i-
after ail Is very lslential.aet my opinion, tend todiscuss the matter-in faet, I am net
good shooting should not be lmited to one atpresent lu a position te do so. nor are the
or two Iwen in the companY, wheh is the other gentlemen who are muli abler than I
resuit the present system tends te lead to.] to treat It frorn'a constltutional stand-point
but that itshould be brougt down to dhe--but after the papers are brouglt down, I
ranks of every company h the Dominion.I hope to have more tasayh on the matter.
have poinCed out tpat underi the present sys- 1 Motion are t ed to.
teme venl the rural battations and manyr a es
m'en un the city battalions are nmtb in a iosi-
tien to take padvantage of the competitions Sîr C ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pic-
at the Doiniion matches. nndqrntthsetmbringeei

suclu menntoctreefrontetcatcIhavecpropoieh toid pntitdonor
thismotin. we ouldenabe me in aery Copiso! aoies cfalespaperscand correspondence
battlIonto orneher andtak par lu the LetenanBrt-GvrnrBiih Columbia ani Gvmn

cDrmiionratches, mtion dismisudbet o!Cnasine Tuner898 Amnstioi the s ae,

teerefurthereaSupIemeyourtythatntywCourtnot
ehad ass beor the openingo wol the aay Hteouseo hepovneafrsld
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appointments of said Judges or any of them, or
other matters relating to the administration of
justice in the said province.

He said : My object is to have brought down,
as soon as possible, the correspondence I ask
for, whicih cannot be at ail lengthy. There
have been several appointments, since the
date mentioned ln the resolution, ln British
Columbia, and there has been some Interest-
ing legislation passed by the local legisla-
ture of that province regarding the work of
the judiciary there. There have been also
some rather extraordinary changes with re-
gard to the salaries of the county court
judges, who up to this year received $500 per
annum more than they now do. I do not
know myself what the correspondence there
really was. but it is tolerably clear to my
mind that before or during 1889 there was
some correspondence between the local gov-
ernment and the Federal Goverument with
regard to the payment of county court
judges, and the sum, if my memory serves
me right, that the local authorities under-
took to provide was $500 for certain judges,
at any rate, who were to perform, ln addition
to the duties of county court judges, the
duties of stipendiary magistrates in consider-
able districts. Suddenly, I believe, and with-
out notice. the legislature discontinued vot-
ing that $500. which these judges have pre-
viously been voted in addition to the amount
provided by this Parliament of $2,400 per
year, so that the incumbents of those posi-
tions now find themselves in a position never
anticipated by those of them who accepted
an appointment when the salary made up by
these two legislatures amounted to some $500
more than they are now getting. If I am not
mistaken, there was some correspondence be-
tween the Ontcrio Government and the Fe-
deral Governmient with regard to the adjust- 1
ment of a similar condition of things in that
province. The local legislature of Ontario did 1
not consider the salary paid the judges of thp
Court of Appeal there by this Government
sufficient to secure the services of as strong a
court as they would like. Consequently, they
were in the habit of voting these judges $1,-
000 per annum in addition to the amount
voted by this Parliament. There were con-
stitutional questions involved, and that was
not considered a proper mode of dealing with
that court, so that by arrangements this vote
of $1,000 was stopped In Ontario, but the de-
ficit was made up by this Parliament. I think
that the Federal Government, the Justice De-
partment particularly, took objection to the
principle of the local authorities supplement-
lng the amount voted for tbe judges by this
House ; but ln order that no one should suf-
fer and no wrong be done, this Parliament
made the necessary provisions to compensate
them. for The discontinuance of the vote by
the local legislature. It will be interesting
to have therrespondence, If there has been
any, in connection with the county court
judges in the province of British Columbia
between this Government and the local gov-

8ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Plat..

ernment of British Columbia. Then, no
doubt, there was also some correspondence
regarding a matter freely discussed lu the
local press, namely, the appointments to the
two vacancies that occurred since July. 1898,
in the Supreme Court of that province.

According to newspaper statements and to
rumours among members of the bar, the
Government endeavoured to make arrange-
ments or to discuss the questions of residence
with possible appointees to the Supreme
Court, and it was supposed to be a ques-
tion whether a leading member of the bar
in British Columbia should be appointed to
the bench. when he would reside In Vancou-
ver instead of Victoria. There are interesting
points,' if that question comes up, as to how
mucli this Parliament or the Government Is
at Uberty to *consider conditions in connee-
tion with the appointment of a judge or
whether their duty is not a perfunctory one,
as the Prime Minister mentioned in con-
nection with this subject of judicial appoint-
inents. the duty of the Government simply
being to fill vacancies. There are questions,
too. of another character. I understand that
a leading member of the bar would not take
the position on these conditions, and I ven-
ture to think that he had the correct opinion
of the position and the importance of it and
the connection between any member of the
bench and the executive. Then there appears
to be, and I think this motion will cover the
case. correspondence to show how that was
brought about. I may refer to Judge Irving.
He lives in Victoria in one sense. but is prac-
tically all the time in Vancouver. There
may be, I have no doubt there is. some
correspondence which will explain how It Is
that he is compelled to make his arrange-
ments as they are now made, although the
Chief Justice resides very near Vancouver.
in the city of New Westminster. All of
these points are covered by the motion whilch
asks for the correspondence since last July.
and I will be very glad if the correspondence-
could be brought down as soon as possible.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY BRANCHES IN P.E.I.

Mr. ALEXANDER MARTIN (Queen's,.
P.E.I.) moved for:

All correspondence, petitions, resolutions and
other papers in possession of the Government,
relating to the proposed branch raliway from
Southport to Murray Harbour and other proposed
railway branches in the province of P.E.I.
,He said : A motion of this kind bas been
brought before Parliament by me on several
occasions, but not dlsposed of. Last session
of Parliament met on 3rd day of February.
On the 15th February, I gave notice of a
motion similar to this. It did not come
up for diseussion until the 2nd of May. I
spoke on the subjeet that day until six
o'clock, when the debate was adjourned, and
it did not corne up again during that toler-
ably long session. The same fate had over-
taken the motion in two prevlous sessions
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I think that the leader of the House should
make some provision to have such motions
concluded during the session of Parliament.
At the last session of Parliament. I belleve,
about 30 motions similar to this were
not disposed of before prorogation. I
do not say it in any carplng Spirit, but 1
think that for the business reputation of
this House there should be some way by
whiclh such motions would be disposed of
The one I now propose to discuss has beenâ
put before this House for three or four ses-
sions. and the correspondence bas not yet
been brou ht down. No doubt this motion
will cover a great deal of correspondence ;
a large number of petitions very numerously
signed ; resolutions passed at publie meet-
ings in various parts of the province;: and
resolutions passed by the Legislature of
the province. the .majority of whose
members are in sympathy with the Govern-
ment now in power in the Dominion. There
were also resolutions passed by the Board ot
Trade in Prince Edward Island asking this
Parliainent to carry out the project covered
by the motion which I have just read. The
agitation for this railway dates back for a
period of over 25 years. It is true. perhaps
that it did not come before this Parliament,
at least in a tangible form, previons to ne
year 1895 or 1896, but when the main fine
of the Prince Edward Island Railway was
built and the Tlgnish and the Souris branch-
es proposed to be constructed. there were
promises made that this branch railway
would be the first built of the three. But
party squabbles at that time defeated the
project, and Prince Edward Island shortly
afterwards entered confederation. It was
supposed that on becoming part of a large
country like Canada, that the confederated
country would take hold of this projeet and
carry it to a conclusion. But I am very
sorry to say that party strife inter-
fered again ln carrying out this project, and
the measure of justice which Prince Edward
Island should have had in the carrying out
of this railway extension has not yet been
accorded to it. The present Prince Edward
Island Railway was in progress of construe-
tion at the time of confederation. and I do
not suppose there Is any person who will
dispute that if there was a very great neces-
s1ty for the building of that road for the
advancement of the province then there is
a still greater necessity to-day that this
project should be carried out. One-fifth of
the province is Interested in the building of
this road, and that proportion of the
province is retarded In its growth,
progress and development for the want of it.
The setion traversed by this road Is one
of the finest in the province of Prince Ed-
ward Island. and one of the finest. perhaps,
in ·the whole of Canada. It is peopled by
an enterprIsing. hardy. honest and indus-
trinus class of people. But they find a
serious drawback in the want of good har-
bours and proper means of communication.
Those harbours are smali and lu most in-

stances need dredging and attention. As hon.
gentlemen are aware, the province is prae-
tically eut off during the winter season from
communication with the rest of Canada ; so
much so that in that province we are in a
position of what may be called "splendid iso-
lation" during the winter season. True, there
is a boat running from one port in the pro-
vince to the mainland, but the accommoda-
tion which that boat gives is not suffieient
for the wants of the province. Let me in-
form this House that Prince Edward Island
is the most densely populated of any
province in the Dominion ; and when I tell
you that Prince Edward Island has fifty-
four people to the square mile, against 1-5
for the whole of the rest of Canada, it will
be understood that though the province is
small, its agricultural exports are propor'
tionately large. Being an agricultural country,
and the exports being chietly lin the coarser
grains, and there being only a limited sea
son in which to ship those products, while
that season lasts the people have to Improve
every opportunity. What remains over after
the lee has formed requires a great deal of
trouble to ship, and besides there is also a
good deal of uncertainty about it. Although
we have a boat there which does tolerably
fair work, there is still a certain amount of
uncertainty, -and when produce needs to be
shipped the boat may be, and very often is,
caught in the ice, so that practIcally the
shipping of that province must be done lu
a very short period in the spring and fall.
Now, the change that has been made with
regard to buttef and cheese-making, renders
it still more necessary that there sbould Ie
exit from the province during the winter
season. A large part of the province is
debarred at present from even taking any
advantage of the communication whlch the
" Stanley " at present affords. The Dominion
of Canada may boast, and think that it is
doing a great deal for us in providlng a new
steamer to replace the "Staonley." But
I have this remark to make, and I wlsh the
members of the Government to give some
attention to it, that during the time that
steamer is perforiing service in Prince
Edward Island in the winter season. the
traffie is so great tihat the boat is self-sus-
taining. or more thi-n self-sustaining. So
that so far as the boat is of service to the
prevkice of Prince Edward Island. that pro-
vince is paying you a quid pro quo, and is
not any burden on the Dominion of Canada.

I may say that this line Is pro-
posed to extend between Southport, op-
posite Charlottetown, an1d Murray' Har-
bour. and I am going to make this
assertion ln regard to the ports betwexn
those two polnts, that there 1s not one wen-
equipped harbour between Charlottetown
and Murray Harbour South the proposed
terminus of this road. I am sure that the
Minister of Marine and Pisheries wiil bear
me out in every word I say. Take these
harbours seriatim frorm Murray Haxtour
South to Charlottetown, and I doubt if there
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Is one well-equIpped bai-bour on that coast. Aft er Recess
Take the first one at Murray River. It is
naturally a good harbour, but It needs dredg Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, before you
ing. Private enterprise had to step n and left the Chair, I was referring to the bar-
provide the accommodation at Murray River bours on the south coast of Prince Edwardwhen the Dominion Government have time j1Island, between Charlottetown and the pro-and again refused to provide, and you still posed terminus of the railway. I made therefuse to dredge it. Take the next har.
bour, that of Wood Island. The late Gov- assertion, that there was no shipping port
ernment, to be sure, spent a good deal o between these two points adequate to the
moythere, but the harbour is practicall jtrade of that section of the country. I was
of little service. As it is, it either wants proceedlng to refer to those harbours, one
dredging or else still further extension of the after another, and I referred to the harbour
western block before it Is fit for ship- of Belle River. The next harbour contigu-
ping for vessels of any size. Take ous to Belle River is Pinette harbour. This
the next harbour, Belle River. The harbour is one in whose interest the hon.
Minister of PublicWorks Is not ln his place, Minister of Marine and Fisheries has oftenMiitr fPblcWrs snt ubs lcpleadedwe e a nti ieo h
but last session I asked for a very small l ed, when hei was on this side of the

1 ouse, but I amn afraid that he bas forgot-sum, one or two thousand dollars, to be ex-Has
pended at Belle River, and what answer did ten what ho has said so often ln reference
I receive ? The Minister of Publie Works to the inadequaey of the shipping accommo-
got up and told me that that harbour was lot dation there. I hope, Sir, that, perhaps, this
under his control, and he did fnot spend session that harbour may receive some atten-
money on any harbours in this Dominion tion. Take next the harbour of Vernon
which were not under his control. I Imme- River. Perhaps the hon. members of this
diately asked for, a return showing the Hlouse may not be acquainted with that
amount of money which this Government harbour, but I am sure the hon. Minister of
had spent for three years on harbours over Marine and Fisheries knows the difficulties
which he had no control. and the answer i that harbour bas to contend with. That
made me was that the expenditure was so harbour bas been in need of dredging for
large, and the harbours so numerous in differ- years. The hon. Minister himself has, time
ent parts of Canada in which expenditures! and agan, during thirteen or fourteen years,
were made, that he could not bring the return|advocated the dredging of that harbour, but
down last session, and it has not yet been since he bas crossed the floor to that side of
laid before the House. So that when an ex- the louse he has forgotten it completely.
penditure is wanted in Prince Edward Is-| ake the next harbour to Vernon River-
land the Minister of Public Works can stand i China Point. and it lias a history. The pier at
up and say: Oh, well, we are not spending! China Point has floated down the river, and
any money on private harbours, I cau spend lias 'been la that condition for two or three
no money on a harbour fnot under my con- years. I think there was an appropriation of
trol. but when it comes to a harbour in $500 a few years ago, and an appropriation
Que-bee or some other province, the money last session of $2,000, but I do not thlnk that
is freely otedo. the t e is any accommodation for shipping at

that point yet. Take the next harbours from
REPORTED SEIZURE OF SLOOP China Point-Pownal and Alexandria. These

"DOROTHY." two harbours need attention. I may say.
what I said at first, that there is fnot one

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, before you well-equipped harbour between Charlotte-
leave the Chair at six o'clock, I wish to be town and the proposed terminus of this
allowed to put a question to the right bon. road. The expenditure on these harbours
leader of the Goverument in regard to a in Prince Edward Island bas been very
matter of great importance, to my mmid. small ; there is more spent on one harbour
I see a telegram in the "Citizen" this morn- in some of the other provinces In this Domin-
Ing from Vancouver, which says : ion than ln the whole province of Prince

United Statese customs authorities ati Skagway Edward Island. It may be said, that, if you
have selzed the sloop "Dorothy," belonging to Improve the harbour on the south side ofVancouver parties, for alleged failure to report the province, there will be no necessity forat an American port. The news of this capture this road. You must remember that therehas aroused intense indignation here, and it ilsalarge lnland section, and you mut alsolooked upon as a spiteful bit of retaliation on s a arehection, an o mutas
the part of the local American customs officialis. reember the conditions there in consequence
I would ask the right hon. gentleman if he slathde peculiar position of Prince Edward
ean tell the louse whether any information' winter season, communication with the Do-
of that proceeding bas been received by the minion necessitates ample accommodationovernment.for shIpping before they are frozen In.The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Bat there is also another argument which I
rIer). I ein only say that up to this mo- might place before the House, in regard to
ment I have received no intimation of it. the necessity of this road. Hon. members

It beisig Six o'clock, the Speaker left the are probably aware that the steamer whlck
Ohair. plies between Pieton and the port o-George.

Mr. MARTIN.
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town has, time and again, been cauglit ot the south, it goes througli or not far froin
In tle iee. The proposed terminus of this the tlourishiing sections of Vernon River, Or-
road would provide an alternative place for well, Alberry Plains, Uigg, Kenross, Dundee,
landing passengters and freight. During this Fairville, Lyndale, Valleytld, Grandview,
last season,, the ice-bcat floated heiplessly ln Newton, Belfast. Montague. Surrey, Garlaieh
the gulf for eighteen days. After floating Middleton, Melville, Flat River, Caledonia.
helplessly in the gulf for eighteen days, she Let me say here, and I hope the Minister
had to land passengers very near the pro- of Marine (Sir Louis Davies) will give me
posed terminus. Some years ago the boat lis attention, at this particular point, there
had been in the gulf ten or twelve days. is a very large interior section of the coun-
caught in the same way. So that this road iry here. which, perhaps, it is rather
would provide a landing place for the passen- difficult to place in communication
gers and freight and carry them to their dIf- witl railways, for there would no
ferent destinations all over the province. doubt be a good deal of trouble in getting
When I make this statement. I think I ani a line so as to accommoda'te a large portion
justified in saying. that the building of this of this section. unless great care were taken
road is of Dominion importance, as it affords to select a proper route. I may say that the
an alternative route for landing the proposal of the late Governmient to build a
passengers of the ice-boat during the spur at some point of the new line by the way
winter season. I may say, also, and of Montague Bridge was a good one, and
I do not think it will be contradicted, unless that is done, the beneficial results
that this proposed railway will be a feeder whleh will arise from the building of this
to the, main line in Prince Edward Island. road wlil to some extent not be fulfilled.
I am here to say that one of the great mis-, I do hope, although the road has been sur-
takes that was made In regard to the Prince veyed, that the Minister of Railways will
Edward Island Railway was ln regard to the seriously consider this and that the Govern-
fixing of such high rates. The rate on the ment will consider the desirability of the
Prince Elward Island road is the same es short spur I have mentioned. Now that condi-
on the Intercolonial Railway, but when you tions have changed in Prince Edward Island,
consider that the Prince Edward Island Rail- and that we have shipplng ln the winter
way is only a cheap narrow gauge road, and months of fresh fish. butter, poultry, &c.,
when you consider further that it has fifty it is all the more important that ten
per cent of a curvature-I believe that is the or twelve miles of railway should be built
report in regard to it-you will find that be- here. which would serve a large section of
fore you make two miles of progress on that lots 59, 61. 63 and the eastern parts of lots
road you will have to pay for three miles 57 -and 58. I wish to call the attention of the
of travel. Therefore, the rate being 3 cents! Minister of Marine to that, and trust that
a mile you have actually to pay four and a he will have it carried out by the Govern-
balf cents per mile ; you pay one-third as ment. The road turns at this point to Mur-
much more for actual travel on the Princel ray River, and passes through or In the
Edward Island Rallway as you do on the vicinity of Wood Island, Culloden, Mount
Intercolonial Railway, which is comparative- Vernon. Iris. Dover, Glen William, Peters'
ly straight. The same holds good with re- iRoad. Little Sands. High Bank. White Sands,
gard to f-eight, and I contend that there Hopefield and from Murray River down to
was almost a crime perpetrated on the people deep water at Murray Harbour South. As I
of the province-there certainly was a bar- said. it will afford an alternative route in t.he
rier placed agaInst the success of the road. winter. should the steamer " Stanley". be
when the rates were fixed on the same basis eaught in the ice as she has been time and
as on a railway which cost three times as again for some years past. Some hon. mem-
mucli to build. I am aware that these rates bers of this House may think it a light thing
were fixed as far back as 1875. and I am that a steamer loaded with freight and pas-
well pleased that a Conservative Government1 sengers should be floating about ten or
never fixed these rates, although I blame the fourteen days ln the Ice. .If you build this
Conservative Government for leaving the road and make this the proposed terminus,
rates so hlgh for such a long period of years. 1 it will give you an alternative route for that
The Liberal party will now redeen itself î steamer ln the winter, and you are doing a
ln my eyes, and In thie eyes of the! work that is not only beneficial to the pro-
people of that province. and of the whole of vince, but which sumes Dominion
Canada, if it reduces the rates on the importance. This spur hne will be
Prince Edward Island Railway to a fair and a great accommodation to the far-
equitable basis as compared with the Inter- mers and fishermen for ,shipping in the
colonial Rallway. I referred to the starting winter season. It will sborten the route
point of this road as being at Southport, and j1over wbich they thave to ship about four-
I may say that it will pass through some of fifths, and I need hardly say that that is
the richest parts of the province. Starting at i quite an item in shipping freight. Now, Mr.
Southport It passes ln the vicinity of Kippock, Speaker, I do not think that any good reason
Alexandria. Pownal. Village Green. MillvIew, lean be shown why the construction
Cherry Valley, Mount Herbert, Donagh, i of the .proposed road should not he
Johnson's River, Auburn, Fort Augustus, l proceeded wth. True. you may say
Plsquid, Fairvlew and Avondale. Turning to that Prince Island is tle smalS
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province in the Dominion ; you may
say that province has no Influence ; you
may continue to build railways all over the
rest of Canada ; you may not only do that,
but you may build parallel lines of rail-
way, as bas been done between Quebec and
Montreal ; and you may compel Prince
Edward Island to pay its share of
the interest of the construction of
these roads ; the Government, I say,
may continue to do that, but all the
time the Government is doing an injustice to
Prince Edward Island. You will remenber
that a proposal was made some years ago
for the admission of Newfoundland into this
great Dominion, but Newfoundland saw
clearly what was happening in Prince Ed-
ward Island; 'it saw that Prince Edward
Island had to bear its share of the railway
and canal exipenditure all over the Dominion,
and got nothing In return, and so Newfound-
land said : We will likely receive the same
treatment at the hands of this great confed-
eration as Prince Edward Island is receiv-
Ing, and we will not enter. The same thing
happened not very long ago when the Austra-
lasian provinces were propounding a scheme
of confederation. New Zealand refused to
join the confederation, because the larger in-
terests of the greater colonies would proebably
extinguish the smaller interests of New Zea-
land. Need I refer to the case of Ireland.
Ireland bas suffered in the same way. There·
we find that the strong have oppressed the
weak, and the weak have hated the strong ;
but I hope that you will not introduce into
Prince EdWard Island the saane element of
discord by refusing to grant a small measure
of justice to that province.

A great objection bas been raised against
the building of this road in Prince Edward
Island by the statement that the
railway there was built at the cost of
this Dominion. Now, I need not, I think, to
any of the hon. gentlemen who heard me
last year, refute that fiction again ; but, lest
there may be any here who dld not
learn the true position of affairs In regard
to that railway, I will refer to it again.
Whe. I spoke on this question last year, I
quoted the very highest authority which I
think anybody could bring before this Par-
liament to show that Prince Edward Island
paid every dollar of its own railway expen-
diture. What I quoted from to prove that
assertion was an Order of the Privy Couneil
of Great Britain passed in the year 1873,
when Prince Edward Island entered the con-
federation, which runs as follows :-

By Order in Council dated Windsor, 26th June,
1873, .Her Majesty thought fit to approve the
terms and conditions set forth in the Addresses
from the Houses of Parliament of Canada and
from the Legislative Council and House of As-
sembly of Prince Edward Island, May, 1873, and
it was declared by Her Majesty : « From and
after the 1st day of July, 1873, Prince Edwarl
Island should be admitted and become part of
the Dominion."

By the resolutions which formed the basis of
union it was provided "that the railways under

Mr. MARTIN.

cc ntract and in course of construction for the
Government of the Island shall become the pro-
perty of Canada."

To cary out the above provision it was agreed
that the cost of the railway should be borne by
the Dominion, and the money so paid, charged
as a debt against the Island.

Hon. members will notice the last part of
that sentence.

Besides this minute of council, I placed be-
fore the House, when addressing it on an-
other occasion, a statement of the different
amounts which were charged against Prince
Edward Island for the construction of that
railway, and I will read that statement again
for the Information of the House :

1873.
Ju1y 1 Debit against the province for

railway debentures issued..
e 29 Draft paid on account P.E.I.

Railway.......... . . .
Aug. 11 Paid on contractor's account

per A. Drummond........
Il Interest on $100,000, unpaid

warrants from June, 1873..
Sept. 17 Paid A. Drummond on rail.

way account..............
Nov. 18
Dec. - te

1874. Paid contractor on railway
account. ......... ....

Jan. 19 Bill of exchange on railway
account.. ...........

Feb. 5 te i .
l 25 e ..

May 14 ,.
Mar. 23 l .

Ar 16 if ..
ay 12 e .

June 19 I .
§ 19 , ,.

Aug. 31 Baring Bros., on account P.
E. . Railway ............

Sept. 30 Glynn. Mills & Co.,on account
P. E. I. Railway.... .....

Oct. 31 ,
Nov. 30 Baring Bros., on account P.

P. E. I. Railway ..........
Dec. 31 Gl nMills& Co., on account

1875. P.E. I. Railway.......
Oct. 30 Paid Bank of Montreal P. E.

1878. , I. Railway account........
Jan. 1 Payment on account of land

damages, P. E. I. Railway.
Sept. 13 Paid Hon. G. W. DeBlois, on

account of land damages...
1882.

Dec. 15 Paid Provincial Secretary
land damages on account

1888. » P. E. I. Railway..........
July 25'To Provincial Secretary on

account of land damages, P.
E. I. Railway.......

Total ...........

$ cts.

1,324,606 54

11,0l3 33

83,133 00

493 15

143,068 37
135,528 50
32,406 35

1,072 67

103,848 39
23,207 30
19,511 55
2,160 00

11,818 43
88,340 69
26,108 80

229,725 86
72,590 09

238,511 83

106,077 00
89,236 39

84,884 67

140,000 00

38,815 36

30,355 98

8,174 00

375 00

81 07

$3,144,214 41

This was the sum with which Prince Ed-
wai'd Island was charged for the construc-
tion of that railway. I may say-and it is a
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proud boast for the province of Prince Ed-
ward Island-that this is the largest expen-
diture per head made by any province of
Canada for railways-very much the largest.
On the basis of the population of Prince
Edward Island in the year 1873
when we entered the Dominion, it would
amount to $32.50 per head. No other pro-
vince of Canada, as I have said, has ex-
pended nearly as much., Even the debt
which Canada ineurred for the construetion
of the great Canadian Pacific Railway,
whicli is now the admiration of the world.
is not as great comparatively as the debt
which the little province of Prince Edward
Island incurred lu constructing its railway in
1875. The cost to the taxpayers of Canada
for the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way was only $15 per head! of the population
of Canada as against$32.50 per head which
the people of Prince Edward Island had the
enterprise to incur years before in the con-
struction of their railway. Yet we find
some hon. members in doubt as to whether
Prince Edward Island ever paid a cent for
railways. Let me eall attention to the rail-
way expenditure by the Dominion. I am
going to refer to a return which was issued
by the hon. Minister of Rallways In the year
1S96, asked for by me, showing the expendi-
ture by the Dominion Government on rail-
ways since 1873. when Prince Edward Island
entered the Dominion:

Statemnent showing separately the amount of
money expended in each province of the Do-
minion and in the North-west Territorles by
the Dominion Government, from the lst day of
July, 1873, to the 28th September, 1896, for
constructing, equipping and subsidizing rail-
ways in Canada :

Ontario.............
Quebec .............
New Brunswick........
Nova Scotia.............
Manitoba ...............
British Columbia .......
North-west Territories..
Prince Edward Island...

Per capita.
. $29,889,153 51 $14 13

14,666,937 61 9 85
. 9,045,538 07 28 15
. 14,718,155 81 32 69

8,024,432,37 52 61
21,441,700 42 218 40
7,604,819 60 76 84

635,830 27 5 82

$106,026.567 00 $66 00

This D)4s0 tinion, therefore, had expended In
many provinees of Canada over four times
as much as in Prince Edward Island, while
Prince Edward Island, on the other hand.
out of its own resources, paId over four times
as much as many of the provinces of the
Dominion. I extended that return down to
the 30th June, 1898, which shows figures still
more favourable to Prince Edward IsIand,
and I submit It In-tabulated form:

Statement showing expenditure made by the
Dominion Government in each of the provinces,
separately, frnn the lst July, 1873, to 3th
June, 1898:

Per capita.
Ontario ................ $30,328,705 51 or $14 34
Quebec ................ 15,382,381 03 10 33
New Brunswick........ 9,215,361 14 28 68

75 ,

Nova Scotia.........
Maiitoba ..............
British Columbia.......
North-west Territories.
Prince Edward Island..

15,037,780 40
8,024,432 37

21,962,072 09
7,604,819 60

653,372 15

Total.........$108,208,924 29

Per Capita.
34 et
52 61

223 70
76 84
6 10

$22 38
While, therefore, we have been spending
millions of dollars all over the rest of Can-
ada on railways. Prince Ed-ward Island has
to put up with nearly the same railway ac-
commodaion she had wilen she entered con-
federation in 1873. Even that does not tell
the whole story. Besides those large sums
I have nentioned, we have given away of
the heritage of this country 53,000,000 acres
of lind to build railways in other parts of
the country in whichî Prince Edward Island
had no direct interest. I ask again how in the
face of those large expenditures In other parts
of the Dominion. compared with the small
pittance expended in Prince Edward Island,
can you refuse to Prince Edward Island the
small amoint required for the construction
of this railway ?

N.ow, I am goiag to submit to the House
a statement of the expenditures made
by the provinces, and I am going a
little more minutely into that to show that
the contention I have made with regard to
the railway expenditure In Prince Edward
Island as compared with the other provinces,
is correct, namely, that Prince Edward Is-
land has expended out of her own resources
far beyond the amount expended by any
other province. I have here a tabulated
statement which I submitted last year of
the expenditure by the local governments
and municipalities of the varlous provinces
on railway construction up to the 30th June,
1896. That statement is as follows
Ontario-

Local government .............. $ 7,306,538
Municipalities ................... 10,069.143

$17,375,681
Or $8.21 per capita.

Quebec-
Local gverasnent..............$12,409,0.
Municipalities................... 482,075

New Brunswick-
$12,991,082

Or $8.72 per capita.

Local government ............... $ 4,169.729
Municipalities ................... 273,500

$4,443,229

Nova Scotia-
Or $13.83 per capita.

Local government ............... $ 2,376,116
Municipalities ................... 261.685

$2,637,801

Manitoba- Or $5.85 per capita.

Local government ............. $ 770,677
Municlpalities ................... 595,600

$1,376,277
Or $9.02 per capita.
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British Columbia-
Local government .............. $
Municipalities ..................

37,500
37,500

$75,000
Or 76c. per capiti.

North-west Territries-
Local government ............. ..........
Municipalities .................. $ 25,000

$25,000
Or 25c. per capita.

Prince Edward Island-
Local government .............. $ 3,144,214

$3,144,214
Or $28.82 per capita.

So that according to this tabalated state-
ment, which is correct. no other province has
paid as much as Prince Edward Island out
of its own resources on railway construe-
tion. But last year when I made this state-
ment. the lion. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding). who I am sorry is not in his seat.
asked if this expenditare ýby Prince Edward
Island was made previous to confederation
or since. I replied that it did not change
the question very mucli, when that
expenditure was made, because the suns
paid by the provinces on railways
previous to confederation were charged
against them in their debt to Canada, and
as Prince Edward Island had no debt on
entering confederation, outside of her rail-
way expenditure, she would to-day be draw-
ing Interest on the sum of $3,140,000 f rom the
time of confederation up to the present dayi
if she had not made that large railway ex-1
penditure. I may say this, that if we take thel
period previous to confederation and include
the expenditure previous to confederation
by the provinces, as the hon. Minister of
Finance seens to indicate it should be in-
eluded, it will not change the figures very
much. In fact. it will not change those
figures at all, as far as the province of On-
tario and Quebec are concerned, because they
never spent a dollar on rallways previous
to confederation, while Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick spent pretty largely. Let
me read for the information of the House an
extraet from the Minister of Railways' re-
port. which bears out the assertion I an
making. On page 10 of that report for
1898, you will find the following

The Government expenditure on railways prior
to and since the date of confederation (1867),
amounts, on capital account. to $123,551,091.77,
including a payment of $25,000,000 to the Cana-;
dian Pacifie Railway Company and for railway'
subsidies charged against the Consolidated Fund,
the further sum of $17,619,222.11, makIng a total
expenditure of $140,834,731.39. In addition, there
has been an expenditure since confederation for,
working expenses of $73,029,631.71, coverIng theî
maintenance and operation of Government roads,
or a grand total of $213,863,363.03-: all of which,
with the exception of $13.881.460.65. has been
expended on rallways during the past thirty-one
years.

Mr. MARTIN.

This shows that only $13.000,000 was spent
on railways altogether, previous to confede-
ration. Of that sum. there was spent in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick $10,766,-
725.54, and the remainder of it, over $3,000,-
000, was spent in Prince Edward Island. So
that. if you take the expenditure prior to
confederation, and include it in the state-
ment I laid before the House, it will be as
follows, giving to New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia credit for the expenditure they had
made previous to confederation. That would
i a perfectly fair statement for all. includ-

in. those pro<ine-es that had no expcnditures
under this head prior to confederation. I
submit ibis statement. also. in tabulated
form :

Province-.

Ontario......... .... ...
Quebec.. .. ...........
New%- Bnsn',wick.........
Nova Scotia. . . ..
Manitoba.... ..........
British Columbia........
North-west Territories ...

Prince Edw-ard Island . .

Total.

17.375,681
12,991,082
9.085,713
8,762,222
1,376,801

25,000
3,144,214

Provincial
aid

per Capita.

k ets.

8 21
- 72

2$ 21
19 45

9 02
O 76
0 25

28 82

This statement is brought down to the
30th June. 1896. But, if we carry the state-
nient down to 30th June. 1898, it will be

Ifound still more favourable to the province
of Prince Edward Island. The following
are the figures

Province. Total. Per Capita.

8 8 ets.
Ontario............ .. 17,644,962 8 34
Quebec.......... ..... 13,404,036 9 00
New Brunswick .... ....... ),116.57,: 28 37
Nova Scotia............8,696.042 19 30
Manitoba ......... .1,366,277 9 02
British Columbia ..... ..... 37,500 0 38
North-west Territories............. Nil
Prince Edward Island ... 3,144,214 j 28 82

Now, I wish to contrast the expenditures
made by the provinces and the aid given
by the Dominion to railways in the provinces
in order to show this House that the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island bas not been
as generously dealt wlth by the Dominion Ii
regard to railways as other provinces, al-
though. as the snallest province. It mlght
fairly expect to have the largest measure of
justice. I will re-read the statement I have
'a ready given, together With the statement
showing Dominion aid, in order to contrast
these expenditures:

2 375
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Douinion aid per Capita
in ach Province.

Provincial aid pei Capita
in each Province.

But. if this
to June, 1898,

comparison is brought down
the figures are as follows

O ntario.'..
Quebîec . .
N. Brunswick,.
Nova Scotia.
Manitoba ..
B. Cobumbia
N. W. T..
P. E . r........

14 13
9 85

28 15
32 69
52 61

218 40
76 S4

.) 82

Ontario ........
Quebec . ..
N. Brunswick
Nova Scotia ....
Manitoba ......
B. Columbia
N. W T......
P. E.1.......

28
19
9
0
0

28

This c.ontrast is brought down to the 30th
June. 1S96. If we werre to bring the com-
parison down so as to cover the period be-
tween 1896 and 1898. the statement would
be still more favourable to the province of
Prince Edward Island. The following is a
statemeut in tabular form, giving the aid
per capita to 30th June, 1898, by the Domin-
ion and the provinces respectively

Dotiainionid per Capîita P>rovincial and Municip'al
ini eachi Pr.ovince. aid pe-r Cai ita ini each

Provinee.

Ontari>. ..... $S 14 34 .intario ........ S 8 34
QuO we ...... 10 33 Quebec......... 9 0
N. Brunswick. 28 8N. Brunswick .228 37
Nova Scotia .. 34 27 'Nova Scotia .. . 19 30
Manitoba .... 52 61 1Manitoba . 9 02
B. Co.luilbia 223 70 i B. Coluinhia ... 38
N. W. T.. . 7 84 1 N. W. T.......nil.
P. E.1.. 6 10 î P. E.1........2882

Now. Sir. I do not think there is any one
but will say that, so far as railway expendi-
ture is uoncerned, the province of Prince Ed-
ward Island has nobly doue its part. Let us
look at it from another standpoint. We will
take the railway mileage of every province
in the Dominion, and consider the Dominion
aid given, in proportion to that mileage.
This table I bring down to the 3Oth June,
1896:

Province.

Ontario...... .... 656
391-59!Quebec;...... .....

New Brunswick. 1,420
Nova Scotia . 91
Manitoba .......... 1,4-4
British Columbia. 860
N. W. Territories..10
P. E. Island.. . 211

Do3luNIoN Ali).

Total. Per' Mile.

8 ets. S

29,889,153 57 4,55072
14,666,937 61 4,643 21
9,045.538 021 6,370 09

14,718,155 81 16,067 85
8,024,432 371 5,443 98

21,441,700 42 24,932 20
7,604,819 60' 4,216 19

635,830 27 3,013 41

Prox ince.

Onutario........... 6,67-4
Q.~uebec............3,315;
New Brunswick.. . I. 1,447
Nova Scotia . . . ... 33
Manitoba 1......... >1.621V
Britisli Columbia. 892i
N. W. Territories.. 1,778i
P. E. lsland.. ..... 210

1)OIINoNAiv.

Total. Per Mile.

s ets. ets.
30,328, 705
15,382,381
9,215,361

15,037,780
8,024,432

21,962,072
7,604,819

653,372

51
03
14,
40

09,
10
15

4,544
4,640
6,368

16,117
5.443

24,621
4.216
:., 111

Now. if we contrast that with the mileage
in eaclh p:ovince, and the aid which each
province has given towards the construction
of tlose roads, the statement will. be as
follows :-

Province.

Ontario.........

Quebec ..........
N. Brunswick.
Nova Scotia .......
Manitoba ..........
B. Columbia.......
N. W. Territories.
P. E. Island.......

ProvinIaial Aid
Aid. Per .Mile

1 ts. $ cts.
6.674 17,644,962 00 4 2,613 90
3,315 13,404,03 42 4,043 45
1.447 9,116,575 101 6,301 01

933 8,696,042 6dAI 9,320 51
1,621, 1,366,27750 842 85

892 37,500 00 42 00
21.. . 214... . 4.. 1
210' 3,144,214 00 14,901l 40

Now. I wish to call the attention of the
Houseý to these figures. I think they are of
some importance in a discussion of th:s
ouestion. You will find that these statements
bear very directly on the question. If the
Dominion of Canada gives at the rate of
ý3.000 for every mile of railway in Prince
Edward Island, and that province ont of its
own resources, gives $14.000 to the mile ; if
Quebee receives fron the Dominion Govern-
ment at the rate of $6.370 per mile and only
gives ont of its own resources $4.043, it ap-
pears to me that these figures show that
sone of the provinces have been doing more
thau their share of railway construction. I
point ont especially that the province from
whieh I come has paid more than its share
of that work. and when I come to, this House
and ask for a sniall expenditure. I think I
corne with a very good case.

I an going to refer to one other
feature of the question which I think
ought to be of sorne interest t this
Hous- ; I am going to submit a state-
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ment of the railway mileage, and I wish the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to give me
his attention:

Miles Population
Province. of aer

R ailwa . Mile.

Ontario.................6,5(.$321
Quebv.......... ...... ,470
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia............ 9164.
Manitoba................ 1,44103
British Columbia .......
North-west Territories.
Prince Edward Island 211.514

Whole Doiiion ............. 16,538 24

-Now, Sir, Prince Edward Island Is by far
the niost densely-populated province. of the
Dominion. There is no doubt that the rai-
way mileage of every country Increases
according to the density of population. Take
,the world over, and you will flnd that the
ra-ilw:ty mileagre increases directly according
te population. But bere, you nave the pro-
vince of Prince Elidward Island,' with the
densest population, containingy 54 people to
the square mile against,15 for the rest o
the Dominion, and yet having the smallest
railway mileage in Canada. I think this faiet
s-hows clearly that the, railway mileage of
Prince Edward Island ouglit to be Increa-sed
se as 10, bear a noarer ratio te its population.
Thé- densitY of populationte the square mile
in Canada is 1 -; for, Manitoba., 2-4; for Bru.t
isli Columbia. -13; Quebec, 6-5; for Ontario.
10; for' New Brunswick, il-4; for Nova
$cetit, 22.1w,22le for Prince Edward Island i
is 54. That was flot the condition of affaIr:
in regard to rallway mileage when Prince,
Edward Island entered confederation. At
thact finie it had one mlie of! railway for
every 480 of the population; whle the Do-
ininion as a wiole had only one mile for
every 1.006 Pf the population. That is to
say, whle tUepopulation of the whole Do-
minon mias only increased 33 per cent for
tUe aist 31 years , the railway mleagne hae
increased, 700 per cent. Iý think it, is some-
thinte oeproud of that tue railway mileah
("I this country bas increased 700 per cent
sine confederation. But in Prince Edwari1
Island the railway mileage ias only in-
creased 6 per cent.

Whle yout may boast and we alh roa
boast of the large railway expenditure
Canada, of this systen of railways infusin
life in tue trade of the c funtry. t say it o
something tad eprtud of, but we have ne-
thilg tose proud of as faras railway exten-
sion la Prince Edward Island is concerneed.
When we entered te union, we sad a mile
of railway for every 480 people, buti e
have not that te-day. You have increased
yeur railway mileage 700 per cent, and have
inereased your population 33 per cent. Our
Population increased 14 per cent. ai

Mr. MARTIN.

you give us this small increase of 6 per
cent of railway mileage. I think, when hon.
members consider this, they cannot, with a
proper sense of fair-play, exclude Prince
Edward Island from participating in that
railway expansion, which is the proud boast
of Canada. Now, I will refer to this ques-
tion from another standpoint, and, I think,
a standpoint which cannot successfully be
assailed. I may say, that I have gone into the
figures in regard to the expenditure in differ-
cnt provinces. I did that, because, when I
came to thisI louse some years ago, I was met
on either side of the House by members,
siying, "Oh, lut you have a splendid rail-
way system in Prince Edward Island." I
said, "We have nothing to thank the Domin-
ion for, because our own province built it."
But there was a number of members who
said, that Prince Edward Island did not pay
for its railway facilities. So, 1 have to give
these facts minutely, in support of what I
say, in order to place this question fore the
liouse in its true light.

Now, let me refer to the terms under whicli
Prince Edward Island entered this confeder-
ation la 1873. You may remmber, that Prince
Edward Island at first refused to enter con-
federation. I have no doubt that, to some ex-
tent at least, t.ie province foresaw the condi-
tions of things that exist to-day, that in this
great Dominion large expenditures would be
incurred from which that small province
would hardly have any direct or indirect be-
nefit, alth.uga it would certainly be called
upon to shoulder the interest on these vast
expenditures of money. There was some-
thing else, in the case of Prince Edward
Island entering the Dominion, it was dif-
ferent from that of the other provinces.
When confederation was formed, the other
provinces were allowed to enter on the basis
of a certain ascertaned debt, on the basts
of the debt of Old Canada and the debt of
the several provinces. But, when Prince
Edward Island, a few years later. entered
confederation, the debt of Canada had been
increased, and not only had the debt been
inereased, but the D.)ominion of Canada was
pledged to large expenditures on public
wvorks. Prine. Edward Island said : If we
enter the Dominion of Canada we will not
only have to core in with a proportionate
debt equal to the larger debt which stands
against the Dominion to-day, but also with
a quid pro quo for the proposed expendi-
cures on railways and canals. I bave here,
Sir. a statement showing the basis on which
Prince Edward Island entered the union in
1873, w-hidh I have, for convenience, in tabu-
lated fori. The debt of Canada l 1873 was
$82,187,072; but, besides that debt, there
was an authorized expenditure on can-
als of $25,000,000, on the Intercolonial
R-ailway and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
wvay. of $40.000,000, and there were
other expenditures authorized of $14,-
000,000. That would be, that in 1873, with
Lhe debt and the authorized expenditure on
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canals, the Intercolonial Railway and the 1 British North America .A did not
Canadian Pacifie Railway, there would be 1 allow those expenditúres; that is, rail-
standing against the Dominion $161,187,072. ways which would not conneet two .,or
On that basis Prince Edward Island entered 'more provinces together. But ln 1883 it was
the Dominion. That basis, according to said the resources of the provinces
population, would give Prince Edward Is. were luadequate to building railway-s,
land a debt equal to $4,701,000 on entering and that the Dominion Goverrment would
this Dominion. But this large expenditure, have to cone to their rescue, and couse-
which the delegates were told would be the quent-ly since then te Dominion <overn-
authorized expenditure, was largely exceed- ment have gone largely into the business
ed, and, if the delegates who came up here of building rallways which were merely
In 1873, bad for one moment anticipated local. When you expend public money in one
that the Dominion of Canada would not province it is only reasonable that each other
keep within the authorized expenditures on province should receive some corresponding
canals, on the Intercolonial Railway and on proportion of that expenditure. I declare, Sir,
the Canadian Pacific Railway. there is a that that has not ibeen done so far as Prince
very grave doubt, in my mind, whether the Edward Island is concerned. You may
union would have been consummated, at say that you have built twelve miles of
least without some further -advantage to railroad in the province. but I have sone.
Prince Edward Island. When these author- thing to say about that, for I think it is
Ized expenditures, whi'h was the basis of the i wortih while to give the House sonie idea
union in 1873. were exceeded, there is no 1 of what benefit these twelve miles are. Re-
doubt that Prince Edward Island ought to de- iem'ber,. it is ·the only foot of road that lias
mand, and she does demand, some equIvalent. ever been buit by the Dominion Govern-
I have been at some pains to take from the ment there, and I will tell you what it
Public Accounts what the excess of expendi- amounts to. To show you the commercial
ture was. I will say that, If these expendi- value of tis piece of lne, I will say fhat
tures had been kept within the figures sub- it was built altogether for the purpose of
mitted to the delegates from Prince Edward carrying Her Majesty s mails from Cape
Island in 1873, I would have nothing to say; Traverse to Emerald. 'rhere is not a harbour
thougi the province had a right to expect that 1%orthy of the name at the terminus, so that
she should have a fair share of the expendi. z the summer season when that 12 miles
tures sitnce. Not only has that not been the of railway would be of any service. there
case, but the expenditures which were the IS no accommodation for a steamer. and as
basis of union, have beeti exceeded by sums a iatter of fact there is no steamer plying
which I amn going to read. Te actual ex- there. In the winter season, the only part
penditure, since 1873. on canals is $51.538.- of the year that it is of any little service.
691.89. The actu:l expenditure on the Cana- whIat s the condition of affairs . I thnk
dian Pacifie Railway Is $62,214,584.89, and I referred to ths a few years ago. andI
on the Intercolonial Railway, $35.569,140.39, asked my hon. friend the Mister of
or. altogether, an expenditure of $149,322,-1 and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) if lie could
417.17. Now. Sir. the authorized expendi. reiedy it, but it was overlooked. Now, as
ture, which was the basis upon which the to its commercial importance in the winter
province of Prince Edward Island entered season. I may say that 3 cents a pound for
confederation. was only $65,000,000 on those freight is charged from its terminal point
fthree public works; but the autiorized ex- to Cape Tormentine. a distance of nine miles.
pedture.pufi c butb'theasoion.ex- Wiat trade eau there be on twelve uiles of
penditure, which was the basis of union, odfo aeTaes oCp omnwentup o $49.22.00, r, n rundfi,, a road from Cape Traverse to Cape Tornntine when the freight is $60 a ton aeross theures, $150,000.000. Thus the Dominion Straits of Nortiumberland. Tlat shows thatto tie extent of $85,000,000, exceeded the ex- Prince Edward Islanld is fnot being géner-penditure which Prinee Edward Island was ously treated. The expenditure of the Do-
assured would be the expenditure on the ean- minion Government from itc year 1883 to
als, Intercolonial Railway;aànd the Canadian the present time on local railways is riven
Pacifie Railway. Now, Sir. Prince Edward ' MInister of Railways' report
Island being one-fortieth of the population of at $43.119.220. I am aware that in
Canada, one-fortieth of that over-expenditure that expenditure there is $25.000,000 which I
may fairly be claimed as her share of that have already counted as Ïbeing spent on theexpenditure. That would give Prince Ca nadian Pacifie Railway, and that will re-Edward Island, as her share, $2.100,000. I duce it to about $17,000,000. and out of thatsay that should be the claim of Prince Ed- $17.000,000 Prince Edward Island may fairly
ward Island on those three items alone ; that claim as a proportion over $400.000, which.is, on the excess of the expenditure on these taken together with $2.100.000 already re-publie works. Bat that would not be ail. ferred ta. amounts to over two and a halfYou will remember that ln the year 1883 emillion dollars. I hav detaine a the Housethere was a new departure made by the io-| perhaps dllttse l han defa ed .s
iunion Governient in reference to railway1perlîaps a littl eIx

expenditures. Previous to 1883 there were Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
no expenditures made on railways which Mr. MARTIN. It is a question which this
were not off Dominion importance. and fie House may try ft put off from year to year,
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but as the lion. Minister of Marine (Sir Louis island, for it is nearly $4 per, head of the
1aivies) said soimîe years ago, you are only population. Vhile they have already spent
si(ving off the evil day ; you will have to at the rate of $28 per head for railways in
settle withl Prince Edward Island some time. Prince Edward Island, they are now wililg,
It is all very well for lion. members coming in order to extend the railway system
fromU provinces which have receIved vast which was proposed there over 20 years ago,
smins of noney for railway construction to bear the further burden off$400,000. This
to say hear, hear," because they think fact shows the great neessity which ex-
I have spoken for some considerable isis for this road. The siibsidy wlîich is at
time. But emnsidering that Prince Ed- present voted for this road by the provine
ward Island is the smallest province of Prince Edward Island is one-haîf as
ini the DominIonI do îot tlîink that i buea per capita asbuas been pa d by thi
the lar-er provinces, with ail their îajorit-y, freat province ofgOntario for railways alto-
and ail their votes, sýhould be ready to juipr(ether ;and have pointed out tat the pro-
on Prince Edward Island in that way. I vince of Catario came into tiis Dominion
think it ill-becomîes the great provinces without having previously expended any-
which have received the aid which Ontario thing for railway construction. That great
and Quebec have received for railways and province came into confederation with
enals. to prevent the claims of Prince very bad securities, handing us over $25,000.-
Edward Island froin being fairly and fully î000 of Grand Trunk Railway debentures; and
put. 'To show tlhat the 'people off Prince about $1,150,000 of Bank of Upper Canaia
Edward Island have soeme contidence in this stock, which is practically worth nothing,and
road. I need only refer to a resolution which it can hardly sneer at Prince EdwaTd Island.
was passed ln the local legislature of that j When the province of Prince Ed-
province some days ago. As to the construe- ward Island came into this Dominion she
tion of the bridge across the Hillsborough had 1-24th of the railway mileage of Canada
River, there is no doubt that it will cost lt while to-day she has only 1-80th of the rail.
pretty large sum of money, but the provin- way mileage of Canada. During that time
cial government have shown their readiness the railway mileage of the Dominion lias
to corne to the rescue of the Domiinion Gov- increased fron a mile for every 1,000 peop.e
ernient. and to share in the building of to a mile for every 290 people, and Prince
this bridge. I will read to the House tle Edward Island has only a mile for every 517.
resolution which was introduced by the At- Now. Mr. Speaker, I have spoken muchl
torney (eneral of the province a few days longer than 1 intended, but I could not do
ago. It savs : cthervise than go at some length Into this

Resolved,-That the Government be authorized question. I trust, however, that this
tc enter into an agreement with the Government question will be settled at once, and
of Canada stipulating that should the Federal for ever. In the words of the Minister of
Governnient build a bridge across. the Hillsbor- Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies), Iough River from a point in or near the city of
Cbarlottet.wn, to a point in or near Southport,'ope the matter wili fot be delayed until a
and said bridge be so constructed as to be general election. Some years ago that hon.
adapted and suitable not only for railway pur- gentleman said that It was not a good thing
poses, but also as a public highway bridge for to agitate for railways previous to or dur-
vehicles and foot passengers, and for general îng an election. I hope that now, if
traffic of ail kinds, the Government of Prince Ed- ih hon. gentleman is going to act
ward Island will. on the completion of such
bridge, pay annually to the Government of Can - iarely wifth the province this ro-adbrigepayannall totheGovrnmnt f Cn-will not be delayed any longer. Twenty-nine,ada towards the interest of the money requiredtl
to build that part of the said bridge appertaining years is a very long time for a province to
to local interests only, a sum fnot exceeding I wait. 1 shall watch anxiously for, the Sup
$12,000, and said Bill to contain provision en- plementary Estimates to come down, whien
abling the provincial g-vernment to arrange I hope to see the promises made by the
and determine with the Government of Canada, Minister of Marine and Fisheries to the elee-
the exact 'amount so to be paid annually, and tors of Prince Edward Island fulfilled. Thethe terms of payment, the said sum so deter- n entleman is only wailng in the foot-
nmned to be on completion of said bridge a .
charge on the revenues of the province, and steps of his predecessors. The late Govern.
also provision that the Lieutenant-Governor kin ment was 'omrnitted to the construction ot
Ccuncil may in such agreement make terms for 1his road ; the present Government. or at
the levying and collection o! tlls upon the said least the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
bridge, and for keeping the sanie in repair, and is also committed to it ; and I hope that thisgenerally upon such other matters relating to the Goverument. of which he is an honouredsaid bridge, and the interest on the cost of con- member, will think sufficient of hlm to see
struction, as nay be agreed upon by both Gov- hat the promise he las made shah be li.
ernments.
I need not say, Sir, that that shows the peo- plemented. Let the province of Prince Ed.
ple of the province have some confidence in xward Island not have to wait any longer.

ie building of this road, and are anxious to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
proceed with it. This sum of $12.000 a year. FiS-EBRIES Sir Louis Davies). Mr.'Speak-
will represent the interest on the large sum er, there is no objection at all to bring down
of $400,000. Now $400,000 is quite a large the papers which the hon. gentleman moves
sum for a small province like Prince Edward for. .The subject-matter of his address is, of

Mr. MARTIN.
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course, very familiar to me and to other
gentlemen who come from Prince Edwarti

slxand. This perhaps is hardly the time for
us to discuss it with any practical objeet,
because, as he remarks, the late Government
committed themselves to the principle of the
construction of the road he advocates, to-
gether with a number of other roads ; anil
the question will be for the consideration of
the present Government at a later stage
during this session, and I am not without
bopes that we shall be enabled to make
soine proposition. The Minister of Railways
(MIr. Blair) is not in his place, but I eau say
that the matter has not yet been finally
decided upon. As the hon. gentleman re-
marks, the railway is one of very great Im-
portance to the people-one which they have
been looking for for many years ; one which
they have every reasonable right to ask the
constriuctioa of, and one which I hope will
be built for them. There was one difflculty
that stood in the way heretofore-the con-
struction of a bridge across the Hillsborough
River. connecting the chief city of the pro-
xince with the line of road, without which
bridge the road would not be of much ser-
vice. and the :ocal legislature has already
p1edged itself to contribute to the construe.
tion of that bridge $400,000. That removes
one of the ditticulties very largely out of
the way. I will not go into the diseussion
of then matter now. I will only ask the hon.
gentleman to wait until the papers comne
down. and 1 am not without hopes that
later on the Government will be able to
make some proposition with regard to this
matter. I need not say to him how much i
have the matter at beart. or how I have
pressed it upoa my colleagues. It has to be
considered, of course, along with other pro-
jeets in otiier parts of the country. But I
have a right to think that the righteousness
and feasibility of the scheme are such as
will commend it to my colleagues as they
have commended it to myself. I am sorry
that the hon. gentleman has not had a
larger House to listen to bis speech. I can
promise him tiat the papers will be brought
down witlhout undue delay. A complete and
thorough survey has been made of theU ne
of railway and of the bridge, and we have
data which enables us to know accurateiy.
with very close approximation, at any rate.
what the cost of the undertaking will be.
and we know what proportion the iprovincé
is prepared to contribute, so that every in.
formation is in the hands of the Minister of
Railways to enable him and his colleagues
to judge whether they are in a position to
bring down a proposition to the House for
the construction of that railway in the near
future.

3r. MAODONALD. Gan you give us an
approximate estimate of the eost ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FiSHE~RlES. When the papers come down.
we shall have the detalils. including plans

and estimates. It would be out of place for
me to go into that now.

Mir. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)
Mr. Speaker. I a n fot going to trouble
the Hiouse with a speech after the
very full and able speech which has
been delivered by the hon. member
for East Queen's (Mr. Martin). He
has given facts and figures to the louse to
show the very strong clanis of the province
of Prince Edward Island for further railway
facilities, particularly iu that portion of the
island which lias not heretofore had railway
accommodation. As the hon. gentleman
who lias just spoken has said, the Govern-
ment have before them the fact that thelr
predecessors in office were committed to the
construction of certain lines of railway in
Prince Edward Island, not only% the railway
that has been particularly referred to to-
iiglht as the Southport and Murray Harbour
Branch, but also a smail branch in my con-
stituency of some seven or eight miles in
length, which I contend, and have always
contended, is needed even to a greater
extent than the Murray Harbour branci.
I allude to wlhat is known as the Elmuira
Branclh, running froi Souris towards East
Point. That is a portion of the coun-
try w1hich is very hilly, and over whicl it is
very difficult for the farmers to haul their
produce and for the fishermen to get their
supplies and take their fish to market. The
Government have not seen fit to have a sur-
vey made of that branch during the past
year, but I trust that when the Government
do see their way clear to come down vlth an
amount in the Estimates for the construction
of the Murray HFlarbour brancli. tbey wvill
not overlook the short branch to Elmira. I
might further say that the gentleman who
opposed me at the last election couended
on that occasion that if the Elmira branch
were ever built, it would be by the present
Government, and I hope, therefore, they will
not overlook that promise, but will see that
it Is carried out. For my part, I shall only
be too happy to do anything I can to assist
the Government in carrying out the branch
ines in Prince Edward Island. I think it
is not necessary just now that I sbould say
anything further on this question, as itb as
already been so fully gone into.

DOMINION CENSUS.

Mr. W. W. B. MeINNES (Vaneouver)
moved:

That an Address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, praying that he may
be pleased to request Her Majesty's Imperial
Government to amend "The British North Amer-
ica Act, 1867," so as to provide that the next
general census of the population of Canada be
taken in the year 1900, and that each subsequent
eensus be taken every ten years thereafter.
He said : It will be admitted, Mr. Speaker,
that the purposes served by a census are two-
fold in a country such as ours. In the first
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place, it affords concise information as to the
progress made by the country in population
and other respects, and ln the second place, it
furnishes a reliable basis for redistribution.
I submit, therefore. that from wiâtever
standpoint you view the suggestion contained
ln this resolution, it inust be admitted to be
a wise one. So far as the statistical aspects
of it are concerned, you are aware, Sir, that
in the United States the census Is taken on
lie even decade. and, therefore. for the pur-
poses of comparison with the United States
it would be very desirable that we should
Lave our censas taken in the same year. That'
would serve a very good purpose as regards
comparison between Britlsh Columbia and
our western territories and the western
states. beýtween Manitoba and Dakota-be-,
tween Maine and New Brunswick, as
well as between the whole of thef
United States and the whole of the Do-
minion. It is also desirable that we should
begin even with the start of the next een-
tury. For niany reasons, I can concelve thai

the census muay afford. lu that way a mea-
Ssure of justice would be done the western
part of our country. which it is impossible to
do if the redistribution Bill be brought on
this session. I have heard no objection to
this motion since givingti notice of it except
one, and that is that it is the custom through-
out the British empire to take the population
upon the year after eai even decade-1871.
1881. &c. Of course. under ordinary circum-
stances. wvhere the beîefits are in harmony
with the conditions, it is not advisable to
break away from the custom which prevails
throughout the empire, but when. as in this
ease, all the advantages are on the side of
miaking the change and taking the census of
this country upon the even ten years. to
hold to the 1iperial rule would be a case
of iuperialism run ad. Where there Is no
decided advantage, but on the contrary de-
eided disadvantage, In adhering to that rule,
I submit there is no reason why we should
continue it.

it would be very convenient hereafter in look- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
ing back for evidences of our progress. Since Laurier). I do not ln any way deny that
glving notice of this motion, I have receivedi there may be some convenlence if the census
a copy of the resolution passed by the Cham- were to be taken in the year 1900 instead of
ber of Commerce of Montreal. which sets the year 1901. The advantages which have
forth an additional reason, and a very strong just been enumerated by my hon. friend
one, to ny mind, why this motion should be would certainly accrue. As he lias said. we
adopted. In that resolution the Chamber of would be in a better position to make a ood
Commerce pointed out that the Dominion showing at the Paris exhibition. We wouldstatistics furnish a great deal of information J be ln a position to show the undoubted ad-regarding our country. and that it vould be vance which has been made ln this country
very advantageous to have such facts distri- during the last decade. This is a reason, per-buted at the Paris exposition in the year haps not a very strong one, but still of some1900 ; but if the present system be continued. convenience. A reason of greater conveni-we will only be able to furnish the statistics ence, however, would be what las just beenof some nine or ten years ago, whereas if 1h2 i stated by my ion. frIend wih;4 reference tocensus should be taken in 1900, the statistic ithe next election and the redistribution Act.could be distributed at that great exposition The majority of this House, at all events,up to date. and there serve a very good pur- and I may perhaps venture to hope, all thepose. It is, therefore, evident, fronm the stand- members, will agree to have a new distri-point of statistics and such considerations, bution Act : and, if tihe next election, whichthat it1is eminently wise this resolution should nmust take place at some day not very farbe adopted. So far as redistrIbution Is cOn- distant, were to take place under the redis-cerned, you are aware that a measure has tribution, and according to the inew census,been promised in the speech from the Throne, the needs of justice would be largely met.aund that tie promise las been renewed to-I But I must say to my hon. friend, with per-day by the right lon. Prime Minister. But[ feet candour, thtat I have an objection. towhile such a measure will, no doubt, be emi- lis motion. whclh. to my mind, is an un-nently fair, so far as the opportunities of the answerable objectio'1. I feel very strongly,case wNill permit, it must necessarily, under ,nd I !hope that ln tilhis I amn voicing thethe circunstances. fail to do justice to thii se ntiment of the House and ithe countrygreat wes-ern part of this country. The3 that the constitution should not be lightlyFlouse knows that that section of the country amended. Indeed, I lay down the principlewest of Lake Superlor bas very rapidly ln- thuat it is better to submit even to some In-creased in population, and If a redistribution convenience whichl niglit be renedied byBill is brought on ths session it cannot amendment of the constitution than to havetake account of that Increase of population. the constitution lightly amended. I aso that we can simply rearrange those dis- strongy o! opinion that he constiution

tricts m the provinces and herritorles without should not be amended except not merelyIncreasing ithe representation. But if this re- a strong case, but an overwhelming ease issolution be carried, there is no reason at al] made out. And, holding this view. which,why the census should not be taken suffici- I think, ought to represent the 'btter sentiently early next year for the returns. as re- ment o! this country IL should hbe a mater
gards population, to be ln, and a redistribu-of duty to all Canadians to naintain thetion Bill franed next session which would constitution as far as it can be maintainedgive effect to the additional information that i its absolute entirety; and only change itMm. McINNES.
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when It is made plain that a very great terfere with the constitution of the country,
wrong woUld arise if It were not amended. that only on the strongest ground should we
For these reasons, which, I hope, my hon. attempt such a change. If I might give
friend, on rellection, will adopt, I feel bound advice, I would advise the Premier to take
to say, though I am sorry to say that I eau- that into his serlous consideration when he
not agree with bis motion, and hope he will thinks of proposing to make any change in
have no objection to have it declared lost. the constitution of the Senate.

Sir CHARLEIS HIBBERT TUPPER (Pie- Motion negatived.
tou). I agree with what the right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has said, particu- DISMISSAL OF G. W. BAIL.
larly with regard to the great delicacy that
should be observed in connection with any Mr. URIAH WILSON (Leanox) moved for:
proposed change of our constitution. I have
i ery little to add to the objections whleh he Papert, documents and correspondence li cou.
has so concisely put to this motion. I would nection with the dismissal of D. W. Bail frombeing postmaster at the village of Bath, Ontarlo.
point out, however, to the hon. mover of I
this resolution that I think he is mistaken. Hthe saidv: Tis resoltion is iu une with
and perhaps the Prime Minister is mistaken, what we have heard so muci h about since
lu thinking that by the adoption of this lhn. gentlemen took offiee. I have had
resolution, and by the legislation proposed. two dismissals ia ny riding i n a littie over
it would be at all possible to obtain even a year. We lad a promise of the Prime
the enumeration of population in time for Minister, according to my r2collection of his
the Paris Exposition. According to my words, that no dismissal slould take place
recollection of the last census, a consider without a trial. It is true we had the
able time would elapse before even the num- Minister of ltailways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
ber of people for the different provinces i agreeing that no dismissal should take place
could be properly tabulated. With a very witlout a trial of any person occupying a
large staff. and with very great expense, 1 high position in the civil service, but saylng
think It was two or three years before even that the ordinary workiugman might be dis-
that portion of the work was overtaken missed without trial. A year ago last March
on the last .occasion. In any event, the caretaker of the publie building in my
it would involve enormous expense, per. town was summarily dismissed. I think
haps. out of all proportion to the the letter is dated 28th Marclh, but was not
objeet the hon. gentleman seeks to attain. mailed in Ottawa until the next day, and
Lt would also involve a radical change in [he had to give up his position to his suc-
our system of taking the census, and sucne cessor on the lst of April. And this was
changes are to be avoided except where after the Minister of Public Works had
there lias been adnitted ineonvenience or promised me to have an investigation. I
admitted înipropriety in the system, because 1,went to the lion. Minister and told him he
it destroys the basis of conparison withi lad aeted very unfairly vith the caretaker,
enumerations or statistics prepared in Uies that he could not deal with a servant of
past. I hope! the hon. mover of the resolu, lhis own so summarily, but would have to
tion will take the advice of the Prime Min. give him notice. The hon. Minister , did
ister. allow the caretaker a month's pay. So 1

1 dropped the matter and lad no more to
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It say. Another dismissal hbas taken place,

seems to me it would be unwise and I think most unfairly. I might tell
to make a change In our method you the reason wny the first took place and
of taking the censas which would interfere why ith second took place. In the first
with the comparisons we desire to make place, we had an Ont-ario general election,
between decade and decade. We made w-hic took place a year ago last Maren.
one change in our system ln the taking of We have a number of soreheads, commonly
the last census, and if ve were to make known as Grits, who got together and said
another it would spoil our figures completely i uIIless this iain was dismissed and a Libe-
for purposes of comparison. Another ob- ral appointed in lis place tbey would not
jection to the proposal is that tle system j vote for the candidate. I think the Minister
appears to prevail of taking the census got a gentle hint as to this, and the man
throughout the British Empire at the same was dismissed imediately after the elee-
time, which enables us to compare our rate tiens. I heard runours of a similar char-
of progress with that of other portions t-aeter before our last by-election, which took
of the Empire lu the same periods, and place kst November ; and our postmaster
it would be unwise to make suc i was relieved of bis duties, I think on the
a change as would make these com- St!h of December. A certain number of
parisons imjossible. These are two. strong Lilberals in the village of Bath-I presume
reasons against the motion, and there they lad found how well It had worked ln
is the other. which was mentioned by the i Napanee-had put their heads together and
right hon. the Premier, which is. perhaps. declared that unless this man was dismiss-
even stronger than elther of the others- ed and a Liberal put In his place, they would
and thmat is that we should nlot lightly ln- flot vote for the Liberal candidate. And
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the man was dismissed on the Sth of De- to me that If that was fot satlsfactory evi-
cem'ber, -while rthe election took place in the dence to the Postmaster General, le ougl
middle of the previous month. at ieast to have given tlem an Investigation,

Mr. Armstrong, who was postmaster, died, and if they were fot able to sustain their
-and his son occupied the office for a year, position, then, I think, they ought to be diàI
and then Mr. Ball was appointed. Mr. missed, because 1 wouid fot Justify for one
Armstrong and his friends were very much moment any pestmaster restamping a letter
annoyed at the appointment, and you know to destroy the date on It after it came to bis
how a few dissatisfied persons can make offIce. But I thInk le was at least entltIed
trouble for an official in a small place. to an Investigation. Well, there was a
They watched him and harassed him strong petition sent to the Postmaster Gen-
in every way. They had an investiga- erai from that district. Bath is a smali
tion 'one of the charges being that he village, of about 100 voters. There were 90
hiad given letters to the wrong persons. peolpie who signed tlat petition, got up on
It appears there were two familles named the spur of the moment, and l of them
Hawley that got their 'mail matter at the were Liberals.
village of Bath. In both of these familles
were maiden ladies, and there came a letter r. LAYDFRKIN. What is the salary
addressed to 'Miss Ha-wley, and Mr. Ball gaveofte office?
It to the first Miss Hawley that came in. It r. WILSON. The saiary is about $330 or
happened to get into the wrong hands, and $340.
that was one of the charges against Mr. Ball,
that he had committed a grievous mistake in
giving a letter to the wrong party. i think if Mr. WILSON. This Is the petition
the Postmaster General had not been poli-
tically opposed to the postmaster of that To the Postmaster General, Ottawa.
to'wn he would hardly have been able to tell lonourable anddear Sir,-We, tle undersigned
which of the Miss lawley's got that letter, patrons of Bath post office, wisl to express our
but it did not happen to be a veryregret and surprise at being Informed tat youvexyserlushave made a change in the postmastership here.matter, for 1 think on investigation the Mr W. D. Bail, wlo has been in charge lere
charge simply fell througli. Another charge for tle past three years, las given tli work bis
against the postmaster was made, I belleve. closest attention, and las been most courteous
by a lawyer who was asked to get uip a case and obiiging. He las given satisfaction to al
against him, that a registered letter had been but a few men, wlo, apparently, were unwilling
malled to that office on a certain day but had to be satiofied. We believe tle faets of the case
not been delivered, and the sender did not have not been fully and fairly placed before youby those persons who are looking for the position.happen to have a recelpt from the office The man you have nentioned as our future
from which it was posted. He told the as- restmaster was assistant postmaster for 19
sistant inspector that he would look at his years, and lis father, Mr. Henry Armstrong,
books when he got home, and would write postmaster.
'him the next day ali about It. He did so, but During this time, Mr. Fred. W. Armstrong
could not find any trace of the registered drew the full pay of the office, and for the greater
letter. There was another case, that of an part of the time was under Conservative mie.There were errors during bis time, and consid-old lady who came in and inquired for her erble dissatisfaction at bis conduct as post-
mail matter. It happened that the registered master, but no one reported lim.
portion of the mal] had not been distributed, We are quite certain that the proposed change
and as she had received her other letters she wIll be quite unpopular and unsatisfactory, and
did not get the registered letter for two we lumbly petition you to retain Our present
or three days. I did not know whe- Postmsster.
ther she had called at the office in Now, that petition was sIgned by 90 people,
the meantine or not. That was an- one-haif of whom were Liberais. I have in
other charge, but so far as I was able *my possession another petition of a similar
to learn the whole thing fell through, there dharacter that was being circuiated, but
was nothing done about it, because Mr. Bal] wben they found that the postmaster lad
kept the office for two years after that. Then
there was another matter Mr. Ball they dropped i, because they felt that it
that happened not very long ago. He was was of no use. To show you the feeling ln
charged with having held a letter too long, that particular district, I may mention tlat
and then restamped it to destroy the date at the Liberal candidate at the local election
vhlch it came to his office. Now, Mr. Bal] carred the town of Bath by over 40. Tey

explained that to me in this way : He said lad a reeve of that town Who lad been a
that his wlfe helped him to distribute the Liberal, but the people took up Mr. Bail and
mails when they came ln, and when she hap- eîected hlm iast January as reeve of the
pened to make a poor stamp she would stamp town, showIng bow dissatisfied the people
it over again. The inspector called his at. are witl sucl a change, and one made ln
tention to this particular letter, and I under- such an unfair way. I would like to have
stand sent in a declaration for them to sign, the First Minister tell me, if le wiii, wlether
and both Mr. Ball and his wlfe made a de- le inteuds to stand by tbe promise I under-
claration that they never had restamped a stood le made to this House tbat no man
letter to destroy the date upon it. It seems 1 would be dismissed witbout a fair trial. It

Mr. WILSON.
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seems to me that is a fair question, and lind Revenue at Winnipeg, I do so. because,
that tlýis is a fair case. Mr. Ball is a re- in my opinion, that gentleman luis been
speetable man who has the confidence of the treated unfairly, discourteously and in a
community in which he lives, as shown by manner not conimensurate with thè position
this petition which was signed by as many lie oecupied in the civil service of this coun-
Liberals as Conservatives, and as shown by try for a number of years, by the hon. gen-
the fact that In a village which bas been Lib- tieman who is at the head of the Depart-
eral almost continuously, lie was elected ment of lland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly dé
reeve last January. It seems to me that it is Lotbinière). Mr. Christie, I understand. las
a reasonable thing to ask, even at this late been in the service of the country for about
date, that Mr. Ball should have a chance to eighteen years. He lias been in the position
appear before an investigating comnittee of of acrountant in the oftice of the Inland
some kind to vindicate bis eharacter, because Revenue Department at Winnipeg for ovei
I think it is most unfair that a man should tive years ; lie las been Deputy Collector of
be dismlssed without any cause. so.far as we Inland Revenue for upwards of ten years.
know. and without aîny charges being inade and during that time he has always per-
publicly known. Now, I wanted the Post. formed his duties faithfully, efficiently, ani
master General to be here. The First Min-' i sucli a manner as to win the approbation
ister will remember the other niglit tha t i of his superior otticers. No charge of a po-
did not go on because I did not want to litical or partisan character bas been made
make any statement in this Ilouse without against him ; no charge of Inefficiency or
glving the Postmaster General a fair ehance dereliction of duty has been levelled
to answer. Ail I want in this matter is fair against him during all that time ; no charge
play, and I think the Minister ouglit to b e could truly be made against that gentleman
prepared to give us fair play. I know the in that particular direction. Therefore. I
Government can do as they please about it. consiler that he was deserving of the very
but I think we have a right to hold the First greatest consideration at the hands of this
Minister to his pledge. If it was the Minister G;overnment. Now, it appears, that the for-
of Railways and Canals I would have no miier Collector of Inland Revenue at Ottawa,
hope. because I suppose lie would consider was superannuated, and my information is
this man as one of tie ordinary people. ancl that lie was superannuated much agalaist
therefore, not deservIng of an investigation. his own will. To fill this vacancy the for-

The PRIME MINlISTER (Sir Wilfrid mer tollector of Inland Revenue at Winni-
Laurier). My bon. friend has made a per- peg. Mr. H. A. Costigan, was moved to Ot-
sonal appeal to me. I feel very much fatter- rawa. The vacancy that was created in
ed. I may tell him. by the confidence whichWinnipeg was applied for by the then De-
he places in me. and I will try to deserve It. puty Colector of Iniand Revenue, Mr. Chri-
thougi. on general principles. I have tried to tie. Now, I think it is.a safe rule of govern-
do that with very little success. But. per- ment to be laid down that in large ci:ies
haps. in a special case I may he more suc- uch as Winnipeg, having a large business,
cessful. At all events. my lon. friend w il 1 t is only fair and right, ail other thing
understand that it is impossible for me to being equal, that the one who is next in
give him an answer at this moment. I am charge, should receive promotIon 'to the
totally Ignorant of the facts of the'ease, andl vacant postion, providing ie las the neces-
never heard of it until the notice was put on sa ry qualifications and is fitted, in every
the paper. But I can promise my hon. friend iway, to diseliarge the duties in an effieent
that the papers will be speedily brought down manner. It was, therefore, fnot at all unrea-
and then le will have an opportunity of sonable for Mr. .Christie to apply for this
again calling the attention of the House, anfi vacant posilton of Collector of Inland Re-
of myself personally, to the matter. venue at Winnipeg. I do not know whether

Motion agreed to. the present Minister of Inland Revenue has
heen taking a leaf out of the book. or at

DISMISSAL OF MR. W. J. CHRISTIE. least, has had any consultation with the
WINNIPEG. hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) as

to how he might best do away with the ser-
Mr. WILLIAM J. ROCHE (Marquette) vices of Mr. Christie, because I am quite

moved for : willing to give credit to the hon. Minister
Copies of all Orders In Council and ail reports of the Interior that he has, partseularly sine-

and correspondence made by or had between W. cming into this Government, showed him-
J. Christie. late of the Inland Revenue Depart- self to be an adept at getting rld. In the
ment, Winnipeg. and other officers of depart- inost unique manner, of officials, not by dis-
ment in Manitoba, and the department at Ot- missing tbem, but by removing them to far-
tawa or the Minister of Inland Revenue relating away places so that he miglht oblige thema
to the remnval, the suspension and final dismissal to resign and allow the vacaney to be dliedof W. J. Christie, lately one of the chie! offcers by his own political friends I am
in departnent at Wlnnipeg. quite wllhing to pronounce the hon. Mimster
He said : Mr. Speaker, in moving for a eopy of 'the Interior an expert i that, line. a
of the Oriers in Council. In reference to the thoughi I do flot think that the hon. Minister
removal, suspension and dismissal of Mr. of [nland Revenue with his benign coun-
W. J. Christie, late Deputy Collector of In- tenance would require any instructon lin
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that particular after having travelled I pledge myself if any one serious charge be
througiî the country with Li Hung Chang substantiated before such Impartial tribunal, to
who has proved himself to be an expert in place my resignation In your bands forthwith.

this regard. At any rate, a leaf bas been If, on the other hand, they are untrue, I re-

taken ot of the book a the hon. Minister spectfully ask that they do not prejudice my just
claims to a promotion which I feel I have hon-

of the Interior by refusing Mr. Christie this estly earned.
promotion and by offering the position of Knowing that it is your policy to promote
Collector of Inland Revenue in the far-off v. here nerit justifies, and the public interests
town of Calgiry. Now, it was in August, denand it feel confident that if any charges
1897, that Mr. Christie applied for the posi- of political partisanship have been made you will

t1on of Collector hiinland Revenue at W i- give me an opportunity to defend myself, aud
.Rthus remove any unjust cause for not promoting

nipeg. I may say, in reference to this com- nie should a vacancy occur In the collectorship.
munication, that he received no reply from I am. Sir Henri,
the hon. Minister, but in January, 1898, he Your obedient servant,
addressed the following communication to W. J. CHRISTIE.
the head of the department Mr. Christie only had heard by rumour, that

lie was likely to be refused the appointment.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, January 8th, 1898. because of some charges that had been made

The Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière, against him. He. therefore, directed this
Minister of Inland Revenue, to the head of bis depart-

Ottawa. 1 ~icommunication t hledo i eat
Ottawa. ment. but received no reply whatever as to

Dear Sir,-Last August I made application to whether these charges had been made or not.
the commissioner of inland revenue through Mr. He was left entirely in the dark in reference
District Inspector Barrett for the collectorship t
of inland revenue here, should the position be-t
come vacant. Knowing the well-defined policy lie received was one letter, to the effect that
of the departnent to promote officers, who had the changes about to be made were solely
passed special examinations, I was quite pre- ,in the public interest. I hope to show the
pared to rest my claims to promotion of my Ilouse, that there was not a single change
past record in the service.

This record I twll survmarizeheremade in connection with the Inland Revenue
Thisrecrd wil sumarze ere: IDepartment In Winnipego that could truth-

I entered the service In 1880, and passed my fullrben si t ibemaein the puli tr-
first examination in the same year. In 1881 I .ully be said t be made in the publicInter-
passed my special class examination. I came est. On April 6th, 1898, Mr. Christie sent
here in 1882, and was placed in charge of the the following letter to Mr. Miall, the Deputy
books of the office by Collector Kenning, and Minister of Inland Revenue, at Ottawa
acted as accountant until January, 1887, when IO
was appointed deputy collector. I have continu- aEai
ously held that position for ten years, and dur- Comissioer of Inland Revenue,
ing all that time have faithfully performed all1Ottawa
the duties of that office and received the bestta
reports of my superior officers Sir,-I have been informed that it ls the inten-

Having lived in this city for fifteen years, and tion of the departmnt to remove me to Calgary
having materially aided in organlzing and devel- tO fill the position of collector of that division.
oping our service in this province, I think I am .,During the eighteen years I have been em-
faIrly entitled to promotion. pleyed in the excise service, It bas been my de-

My object In writing you Is not to press my sire to comply with the wishes of the depart-
claims, for, as I said before, I can confidently ment, but if it ls your Intention to remove me
rest my departmental claims for promotion with to Calgary I would have to sacrifice the educa-
your deputy, Mr. Miall. My reason for writing tional advantages that my family have in Win-
you are the following : A warm personal friend, nipeg, and sooner than do tiat It would suit me
who le anxious to see me pronoted, tells me better, and at the same time be a saving to the
that my chances of promotion may be interfered department, to superannuate me.
with because charges of political partisanship I, therefore, beg to apply for superannuation.
during the Federal election have been made ,'The savIng can be made as follows :-I believe
to you against me. it le the intention of the department to appoint

I do not know who my accusers are, or what Jme collector at Winnipeg at a salary of $1,700,
Is the nature of the charges made ; but I and as Calgary le a sixth-class division, the col-
give to all charges of partisanship the most un- lections averaging about $20,000 a year, a man
qualified denial. Neither directly nor indirectly ,could be appointed at a salary of $1,000 a year,
have I been guilty of any act of political par- which is the maximum salary of a sixth-class
tisanship at the last Federal or any other Federal division. If the department superannuates me,
election since I entered the service, beyond cast- my allowance would be $540 a year, which
Ing my vote. I never soliited any vote for 1 would be a saving of $160 a year.
any candidate. Conseious of the rectitude of my According to the divisional salary classification
conduct in this behalf, I naturally feel very in- the collections would have to Increase to more
dignant to hear of these charges. If innocent, than $50,000 before the salary of collector could
it la alike unfair and unjust that these charges he increased, so you will readlly see the sav-
should cloud my title to promotion, and if guilty, ing would not be temporary.
after this unqualified and postitve dental, I have the honour to be, air,
I am unfit to occupy any position in the publie Your obedient servant,
service. 1, therefore, most respectfully ask that (Sgd.) W. J. CHRISTIE.
you appoint a commilssioner in whose bonesty Now, it seems that, when Mr. Christie
and integrity you have the fullest condidence to adeta plcto o eanain
investigate these charges ; let aIl the chargesmdetaapiaio fr urnnto,
made against me be placed in his hands with fuli of course It was because he had received in-
authority to examine witnesses under oath, andi formation-I will nlot say how, but, no doubt,

Mr. ROCHE.
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from another officer, that he was about to (Official.) Winnipeg, June 25, 1898.
be removed to Calgary, and, sooner than Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière,
forego the educational advantages afforded Minister of Inland Revenue,
to bis family, sooner than remove himself Ottawa.
from bis social and business friends, he de- Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the
cided that he would prefer superannuation. receipt of your favour of 23rd uit., in which you
But, in asking for that, It seemed, he asked state: "Your promotion to the .collectorship
something which it was beyond the powerat Calgary is in an official sense an advancement

of position in the service, and naturally the de-of the department to give him at the time, partment expects its officers to make such change
according to this communication that wa1s of residence as it deems best In the public inter-
sent in reply: est. Should your private Interests prevent you

carrying out the wishes of the department, you
77,089. must yourself see what the inevitable result will

ibe."p
Ottawa, 23rd May, 1898. As the relation of my family and my owu In-

W. J Chrstie ~sqterests bind me strongiy to 'Winnipeg, you wilW. J. Christie, Esq.,
Depuy Cilecor t InandReveue, pardon my discussing the subjeet of my removalDeputy Collector of Inland Revenue,. iWinnpegMan at suffielent length to put the facta fully beforeWinnipeg, Man.,i ;you.

Sir,-Your communication of the 6th April ulti-1, was appointed deputy collector of inland rev-
mo, asking for superannuation has been laid be- enue at Winnipeg on the lst day o! January,
fore me by the commissioner. ; A.D. 1886. I believe I can say that since that

I have looked very carefutly into the matter, time I have filled that position with credt to
and arn compelled to say that I see no groundsmysel and entire acceptance t the department.
that would justify me in recommending your My services have received the highest approval
superannuation under existing conditions, and, from my superiors, and I have no hesitation in
furthernore, it would be in direct contravention saying that my record is such that no fault of
of the provisions of the Superannuation Act. any kind can be suggested as to the manner in

Your promotion to the collectorship at Cai- which I have performed my officiaI duties. It is
gary is lu an official sense an advancement of true some time ago I heard, unofficially, that
position in the service, and naturally the depart- parties interested ln obbtaining my position had
ment expects Its officers to make such change of made charges against me on the ground that I
residence as It deems best ln the public interest. took an active part in the last election cam-
Should your private interests prevent you car- paign. As I sent to you (January Sth, 1898 a
rying out the wishes of the dppartment, you direct and emphatic denial of any such action,
must yourseif see what the inevitable result will demanded an Investigation, and pointed out that
be. if on such investigation my dental was found

I remain, sir, your obebdient servant, to be to the slightest extent untrue, It would
(Sg) Hl. J. JOLY DE LOTBINIERE, be highly improper that I should continue in the

• public service, and as I undertook to refute ab-
Minister of Inland Revenue. solutely any such charges (if, Indeed, such were

ever serlously made), and as you did not do me
Now. the Minister of Inland Revenue the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the

cletter, and the matter was never officially com-dlaims tiat, Mr. Christie asked for somethlng municated to me, I presume that either my in-in direct contravention of the Superannua- formation was incorrect or my denial fully and
tion Act. That may be so : but, when the frankly accepted.
Minister says that Mr. Christie's promotion I must beg you to bear with me If I dispute
to the collectorship at Calgary is in the sense your suggestion that the proposed change will be
of promotion. I beg to disagree with hlm. As "in an official sense an advancement of posi-
Mr. Christie has pointed out in bis correspon- tion.' Winnipeg, as you know, Is a first-classc d n division. Calgary, on the basis of the Order lndence. Winnipeg is a first-class division, and Co uncil, No. 216, dated 9th January, 1889, Is athe maximum salary of the deputy colletor1sixth-class division. The maximum salary for a
of inland revenue there is $1.500 per year: deputy in a first-class division 'is $1,500 per an-
whereas Calgary is a sixth-class division, num ; the maximum for a collector in a sixth-
and the maximum salary. according to the class division is $1,000. As I am now In recelpt
law, is about $1,000 ; so that, anything Mr. of $1,500 per annum, ln what sense can such pro-
Ciristie might receive over and above that motion be termed an advancement even "ln an
wouiste lmitrecc orventino thîa official sense"? It Is true. I am temporarilywould be ln direct contraventioný of the lawoffered an Increase of $200 per annum. This In-
and would only be temporary. It would crease, after allowing for extra cost of living In
seem, that, If the attention of the Govern- Calgary as compared with Winnipeg, Is really
ment was at any time called to this contra- a decrease of about $100 a year. The nominal
vention of the law, the salary must be re- Increase is thus not only an actual decrease, but
duced, and. therefore, Mr. Christie drew the Is of the most temporary and chameleon-like

liow natre.There Is no iaw or Order ln Councîilattention of the department to it. This, how- nature.îThng is n a orOre tnrCorn,
eve,, as siIstr mtho ofgetingridauthorizing its payment. I' must, therefore,

ever, was a sinister method of getting rid should I accept the charge, be in receipt of a
of Mr. Christie's services, knowlng that he salary Illegally paid and ln the constant antici-
would refuse to go to Calgary, and that, pation of its reduction to the proper amount
therefore, the vacancy would be created. should a political aspirant for office, or unklndly
Mr. Christie protested against this action 1 disposed person choose to bring the matter to
being taken, and protested in a very gentle- the officiai attention of the Government.hoInLr 1-.qYou suggest nrhtpçeferInhat vthe pr.po.e.
manly spirit, addressing the following com- changes are deemed b outhdepartment toli
munication, on June the 25th, to the hon. IIn the best public interests. Could I believe
the Minister o! Inland Revenue :-this was the honest opinion o! the department,
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I would, no matter what my own interests might examination, and having prepared himself, during
be, cheerfully accede to your request. With ei.ht ,.onths' study, to answer these particular
extreme diffidence and great respect for your quest.ions, be applied to the department for a
high oflice, I regret to say that I cannot believe spccial examination, knowing that the Govern-
such conclusion is honeistly formed. You may ment, trusting, perhaps too implicitly, in the
be assured I would not assume to differ from- the honesty of their employees, would not go to the
departm;ent on a matter so exclusively and par- expense of preparing special technical papers
ticularly within their judgment if I were not in for one applicant. As was anticipated by Mr.
a position ta state reasons, direct reasons, incon- Gosnell, the papers which had been used at the
trovertible reasons, and reasons of which I know Toronto examinatlon were set before him. As
you, sir, and the officers under you have long one can imagine, his efforts were crowned with
had full and intimate knowledge, which abso- hard-earned success.
lutely and entirely prevent the conclusion you I am not aware of bis standing by marks, but
state. as promotion to the higher offices of the depart-

What are the proposed changes ? Mr. Costi- ment goes largely by merit, and as Mr. Gosnell
gan, the late collector at Winnipeg, has been ap- was put on the special list, limited to 24 for the
pointed collector at Ottawa. To make room for whole Dominion, in priority to others who bon-
bis appointment, Mr. Martin Battle, a tried and estly passed on the same papers at the Toronto
capable officer of the Government, has been su- examination, I have no doubt that his merit
perannuated against his own wishes and the was sufficiently demonstrated by the examination
protests of bis friends. A vacancy having been ta recormmend hlm for promotion.
thus created, Mr. T. S. Gosnell, collector at Cal- If you, sir, bad ever attended a political meet-
gary, is to be proinoted to Winnipeg. I am to ing in Manitoba, it would be less necessary for
go to Calgary to fill bis position, and Mr. Watson me than it is to discuss Mr. Watson. It Is true
bas been appointed deputy collector at Winnipeg he bas becn of the greatest assistance to the
to fill the office I am to vacate. supporters of the present Government by bis

Mr. Costigan's official record as reported publie utterances ; utterances, however, exclu-
to your department, would scarcely lead one sively and loudly made from the b3dy of the
to suppose that bis continuation in the public meeting and as interruptions ta the speeches
service was influenced by considerations of the of bis political opponents. So far as this is a
public good. The details of bis shortcomings recommendation for bis appointment, he Is en-
have been fully and officially reported to you. titled to it. Sa far, and no further, far In all
You, sir, know from these reports. dated as far walks of life, as an implement agent, on the
back as the early part of 1897, and recurring at farm, or as the proprietor of a Chicago com-
only too frequent intervals since that time, and îmission shop, he bas not displayed suffletent busi-
from official investigations held under your in- nes ability to commend him to bis creditors. He
structions, that Mr. Costigan bas time and again has passed no examination qualifying him for
proven bis total unfitness to bold any position of bis present position, he Is not a man of educa-
trust. You know, sir, that for two years preced- tion, is not fitted to perform the first part of bis
ing bis appointment at Ottawa" his work was technical duties, yet your department bas placed
practically done by his fellow officials, yet this him in charge, instructing his subordinates in
man is not only 'in the public interests " re- I office ta show him what he is ta do and how
tained in the public service, but wlth full know- he is ta do it. If they, sir, know enough to
ledge of these facts, appointed collector at the f tc ach him his duties and are honourable men,
capital of the Dominion of Canada. would it not be equally in the public interests

Mr. Gosnell was, until the 3rd November. 1894, lo pronote them or to appoint some person who
accountant in the Winipeg offlce under me as rray have passed the necessary qualifying exam-
deputy collector. Mr. Gosnell Is one of those i nation. rather -than to place this bigh publie
gentlemen appointed ta public office under the trust In the hands of a mere political banger-on
Government of the late Hon. Alexander Mac- iwhose sole reco'nmendation is influence and past
kenzie, wbo. while the Conservative party was in o litical services.
power, could not be accused of strong political For these reasons, sir, 1 cannot conceive that
activity, but who. since the change in Govern- the proposed changes are in the public interests.
ment, have demonstrated what latent politicai Yeu will, I am sure, on the facts belng thus
fires may. under proper circumstances, smoulder stated, make such arrangements as will avoid a
unsuspe-,ted in the human breast. rostitution of high offices of public trust. Being

As you know, sir. to become entitled ta the forced by the circumstances above stated ta take
appointment of collector Pr deputy collector of the view I do. I must respectfully refuse "t
inland revenue, It is necessary ta pass a most ccept advancement In an official sens-." and
stringent special tecbnical examination. The decline ta become the collector at Calgary.
necessity of such examination ls the trotection
of the public revenue. The determination of the 1 have the honour to be, sir,
amount to be collected Is constantly based upon Your obedient servant.
nice and accurate calculations and Investigations W. J. CHRISTIE.
of quantity and quality of manufactured andW
crude articles. Incapaclty ·or inaccuracy would,
therefore, lead to direct and possibly enormous 1 think thisisa very terse, emphatic and
loss to the publie revenue. It Is for this reason ,.entlemanly manner of putting the case. and
the high standard heretofore maintained in the I am quite confident that the accuracy of
Tnland Revenue Departnent has always been in. this statement cannot be denled by the hon.
sisted upon by the Government of 'the day. Minister at the bead of the department. TheMr. Gosnell tried this examination twice. but ihon. Minister, it seems, rather than receivew-as unsuccessful. Failing to win by ability, he-'uclh a letter as thatdecided at once to sug-
determined to paus by strategy. He was notified Neh a lettersthatede t o ctou-
to nreceed to Toronto to try his examination for rend Mr. Christie from the Deputy Collector-
a third time on the 3Oth August, 1887. Hve shp at the Dort of Winnipeg. and on 7fh-
pleaded inability ta make the jaurney. Having .inly, 1898, Mr. Christie recelved the follow-
obtained tram a frend in Hamiltan a fuli copy ing letter fromn Mr. Barrett, the District In~-
of the questions which wene set at the Toronto 'spector :-

Mr. ROCHE.
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Inland Revenue Inspection, Canada.
District Inspector's Office,

Winnipeg, Man., July 7th, 1898.
W. J. Christie, Esq.,

Winnipeg, Man.

was taken by the department with regard to
his charges, so far as i am aware, further
than by some officers against one particular
gentleman who was the collector in the city
at that time.

Sir,-I am in receipt of a telegram from the I now write to ask the Government to give meconmmissioner of Inland revenue instructing me an early opportunity of substantiating the chargesto place you under suspension for refuslng to made by me, which are as follows :-ccmply with your duties as defined by His Excel- 1. That when Mr. Costigan was appointed tolency the Governor General in Couneil appoint- the collectorship at Ottawa the department was
ing you to the position of collector of Inland rev- aware that while coliector at Winnipeg he was
ene at Ctaere asfrom time to time, and for long per'ods of tme,You will therefor yaccept this letter o an fft - when he should have been present in Winnipegclal notification to you of the action of the 'de-to attend to bis duties, residing in the United
partment. have the honour tesir,States of America, a defaulter in large amounts

I Yh t hoobednt servant, opublic noney entrusted to him by the depart-
(Sgd.) JNO. K. BARRETT,

District Inspector. Now, that Is a very serious accusation-
As 1 said before, this gentleman, althougl i that a gentleman, acting as collector of eus-

Atoms at Winnipeg, was residlng in the
possessed of every qualification, havinlg pass- United States from time to time, and for
etd a splendid examination, was refused the long periods of time, havIng funds of the
promotion which he was entirely deserving Government in his possession, and no steps
of and which his qualifications eminently taken by the Government, but, instead, the
titted him for. i claim that the Deputy Col- position kept open, the gentleman's salary
leetor ln Winnipeg was the very man who going all the time, and paid by this Gov-
should have been appointed to the position iernment.
of Collector, for the reason, iln the first place, e het.
that by many years' residence lu the city h 2. That the department paid Mr. Costiganstsalary and expenses for the tUme he was absentLad become thoroughly acquainted with the in the United States on his own business, then
business men who were transaeting business knowing he was a defaulter in public moneys.
from day to day in the office, and because, 3. That Mr. Gosnell, who has been appointed
in the second place, he was thoroughly con- collector at Winnipeg, passed his most important
versant with the details of the office, and examinations by means of a fraudulent scheme.
was in fact instrumental in laying the foun- 4. That Mr. WaLson, who has been appointed
dations of the organization of this Important deputy collector at Winnipeg, does not possess

dany of the technical knowledge which Is essentialbrancnl of the department. He was, there- to enable him to proteet the public revenue.
fore, thoroughly fitted to discharge the I would ask that the commissioners be em-
-duties of collector in an ethicient manner, oflt powered to take evidence under oath, and that
only to suit the convenience of the public, reasonable notice may be given me of the date
but also to suit the Government of the day. when the investigation will take place.
But he refused to be removed to Calgary, I have the honour to be, sir,
and very lkely his removal was proposed Your obedient servant,
with the 'dea that he would refuse, and (Sgd.) W. J. CHRISTIE.
thereby afford another vacaney for the ap There are three or four specifie charges
pointment of another political hanger-on. He made whlch go to show, If they be true-
was suspended because of bis refusai to go and this gentleman claims he can prove
te (!algary. He placed bis case in a very them, and some have already been proven-
reasonable manner before the hon. Minister, that the excuse given by the hon. MInister
addressing to him on the 8th of July, 1898, of Inland Revenue, that these changes were
the following communication: made solely and entirely In the public Inter-

est Is entirely without foundation ;:and this
Winnipeg, July 8th, 1898.

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière,
Minister of Inland Revenue,

Ottawa, Ontario.
Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that I

was notifed yesterday by Mr. Inspector Barrett
that he had recelved instructions from the de-
partment at Ottawa to suspend me.

I can only conclude that the action of the
department is due to the statements oontained In
my letter to you of the 25th uit. In writing that
letter I was, of coure, aware that unless I could
prove the serlous charges preferred by me re-
specting the maladministration of the department
my dismissal from the service would follow.
That was something quite reasonable for
hlm to suspect. Therefore, to leave no loop-
hole open, Mr. Christie goes on to lay bis
suggestions before the department and re-
queste them to act ; but no action whatever

third charge, that Mr. Gosneil, who was ap-
pointed collector at Winnipeg, passed his
most important examination by means of a
fraudulent scheme, is a most serious one.
I do not blame this Government for this
fraudulent passlng' of the examination, nor
do I blame the late Government, because.
possibly, they knew nothing about It ; but,
when this charge was brought to the notice
of the Government by Mr. Christie, they
failed ln their duty in not taking steps to
investigate whether It was true or not. The
charge is, that this gentleman was enabled
to pass his examination by getting surrepti-
tiously an advance copy of the examina tion
papers and studying them for several
months. Under these circumstances, It ls no
wonder he passed the examination ani se-
cured his appointment to the position of

RUBE1SED EITION.
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,collector of inland revenue at Winnipeg.
This is a most serlous charge, and yet this
Government did not take the first steps to
ascertain its truth or falsebood.

As far as Mr. Watson is concerned. he is,
no doubt, a good citizen of Winnipeg, but a
man thoroughly unfit for the position of
deputy collector, as he bas not the education
and never passed the necessary examina-
tion. I think, certainly, it was a gross case
of mismanagement by this Government to
appoint a man deputy collector, over a lot
of other officers, who did -not pass an ex-
amination in any shape or form. Why, the
officials under him were instructed to show
him what his duties were and bow to dis-
charge them. If it was in the public inter-
est to appoint Mr. Watson. . would it not
have been' much better. in the public inter-
est. to appoint to that position one of those
men who were instructed to teach him what
his duties were and how to perform them ?
Mr. Watson was an implement agent and a
commission agent, and conducted his affairs
in such a manner that' at the time he re-
ceived the position, he dd fnot enjoy a very
high standing among his creditors, according
to those communications I have just read,
and his business capacity was not of that
high character one would consider essential
In a man appointed to occupy the high posi-
tion to which he was named. On October
18th, 1898, Mr. Christie recelved bis final dis-
missal, in the following words

Sir,-I am directed to inform you that His
Excellency in Council has been pleased to dis-
pense with your services as collector of inland
revenue at Calgary, N.W.T., from the lt July,
3898.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) WM. HIMSWORTH,

Secretary.
Now, that is the case, as Mr. Christie.sub-

mitted it to the department. Mr. Christie,
as, of course, the hon. Minister of Inland
Revenue may say, refused to comply with
the instructions of the department ; but, on
the other hand, he, claimed that these in-
structions were absolutely unfair, and that,
instead of being removed to an inferlor posi-
tion, as he certaInly was, he was entitled to
promotion. He was ordered to remove to
Calgary, where, though bis salary would be
nominally $200 higher than at Winnipeg.
still, as Mr. Christie bas pointed out, the
cost of living was. at the very least, $800
per annum more than it was at Winnipeg.
Besides. he did not care to go from the city
of Winnipeg, where he had been residlng
for many years, and where he enjoyed all
the educational advantages to be obtained
in that city, and, ln very polite terms, he
refused to comply with the instructions 'of
the department. and submitted to the Min-
ister a very strong case to show that the
reasons given were not the true reasons for
his removal. It may be said. that the
charges were made by a gentleman who was
about to lose bis position. and. therefore,
not of very much consequence; but, when I

Mr. ROC HE.

I point out that Mr. Christie offered to have
them proven before an impartial commis-
sion, one would imagine, naturally, that the
Minister of Inland Revenue would have ac-
eepted that challenge, and elther have the
charges proven or shown to be without
foundation. But. in order to show that the
department was fully cognizant of the truth
of at least some of the charges. I may read
a letter that Mr. Christie sent to it on the
6th September, 1897 :

Winnipeg, Sept. 6, 1897.
E. Miall, Esq..

Conmiissioner of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa, Ont.

Sir,--I beg to report that I called on the ex-
ecutors of Alex. Mclntyre for their bonds and
license fee for excise bonding warehouse. Mr.
Litchfield, one of the executors, Informed me that
lie executed bonds and handed Mr. Collector Cos-
tigan a cheque for $20. He produced the cheque,
which was dated July 6th, 1897, and made pay-
able to the order of the collector of inland rev-
enue. It was endorsed "H. A. Costigan, Collec-
tor of Inland Revenue." was accepted July 9th,
1S97, and marked paid. The bond 1 cannot find.

I called on Messrs. Richard & Co., for their
bond and license fee excise bonding warehouse,
and was informed that they executed bond and
gave Mr. Collector Costigan cheque for $20.
They produced the cheque, which was dated July
16th, 1897, and made to the order of the col-
lector of Inland revenue. This cheque was en-
dcrsed "H. A. Costigan, Collector of Inland Rev-
enue,"e and either deposited, or cashed at the
Bank oHochelaga Julys 7th 1897.The bond1
cannot find.

I reported the above to Mr. Inspector Barrett.
The executors of Alex. McIntyre and Richard

& Co., have spirit in bond, and are transacting
business as If licenses were Issued.

Would you be good enough to advise me what
action to take.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) W. J. CHRISTIE,

Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue.
Again, on December 14th, 1897, he sent an-
other communication to Dr. J. K. Barrett,
inspeetor of inland revenue :

Winnipeg, Dec. 14, 1897.
Dr. J. K. Barrett,

Inspector of Inland Revenue,
City.

Sir,-I beg to advise you that I called at the
city treasurer's office for a cheque for the two
drums methylated -spirits Invoiced by the De-
partment of Inland Revenue (Invoice No. 6448),
to the medical health officer, Winnipeg.

The treasurer informed me that a cheque was
handed Mr. Collector Costigan for $209.64, and
showed me the account recelpted by H. A. Cos-
tigan, on the 27th November, 1897.

He showed me a cheque on the Bank of Mont-
real, dated Nov. 23, 1897. for $209.64, payable to
tl'e order of the collectcr of Inland revenue,
cheque was endorsed H. A. Costigan, collector of
inland revenue, and W. J. O'Oonnor. The cheque
was cashed by W. J. O'Connor on December lst,
1897.

Not receiving the cash or cheque for methyl-
ated spirit, I take this opportunity of acquainting
you of the facts.

Yours truly,
W. J. CHRISTIE,

. Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue.
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Here again was a case where $209.64 was paper, a charge to examine which no steps
obtained by the then collector and of which bave been taken, so far as I know. Mr.
no account was given. Now, the Govern- Gosnell was appointed In Mr. Christie's
ment did take some action In reference to place, appointed without the slightest quali-
this communication. On 18th Decembei, fications or examiaations, and still the Min-
1897, Mr. Barrett recelved the following tel1- ister claims that it is in the country's inter-
gram ests. I leave lit to the House whether that

is a fair statement of the facts ; and I would
Ottawa, Dec. 18, 1897. like to hear what the Minister. of Inland

J. K. Irttr landRRevenue has to say in refutation of these
Winnipeg, henargesand in his own defence in refusing

Winnleg, ~r. C-Ibstie his promotion andtinl making
Suspend Colle',tor Costigan, pending Inquiry. M

(Sgd.) E. MIALL. these other appointments.

Again, on 22nd December, 1897, he receîved
anothier telegram, as follows :-

J. K. Barrett,
Inspector Inland Revenue,

Winnipeg,
Minister desires you to hold official investiga-

tion, and report facts fully to department.
(Sgd.) E. MIALL.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
1(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I hope that
uo person will obect o this motion being
adopted at once. I invited Mr. Christie to
try to find somebody to bring the matter be-
tore the House. Mr. Christie behaved lu
such a way that, notwithstanding my repug-
nance to dismissing a publie officer, I thought
!ii.r c -if?+iA cv io«lw nl YA à

Then, t appears, Mr. Barrebthandedinalu'y"'Y my dut to ismissimana, and I did dismissThen itappersMr.Barrtt ande ina lim. And, as 1 say, I invited him to bring
report to the departm ent, and on 28th Jan- th m atte be yr I House. H h ast br ugh
uary, Mr. Miall received the following tele- it before the House. When the papers are
gram :laid on the Table so that you wIll be able,

Winnipeg, Jan. 26, 1898. Mr. Speaker, to understand the case,
E. Miall, I think you will agree, and so will all the

Commissioner Inland Revenue, members of the House, that I did perfectly
Ottawa. rLht in dismissing Mr. Christie. That is all

Referring to my report, is it Minîster's wish the explanation I have to gIve for the mo-
to hold investigation ? ment.

(Sgd.) J. K. BARRETT. men-
Mr. Barrett received the following on the Mr.JOHN COSTIGAN (Victoria, N.B.) It

Is not a very pleasing duty for me to off er27th .anuary Otaa:-a few remarks upon this motion. But the
Ottawa, January 27, 1898. eIrcumstances are a little out of the usual

J. K. Barrett, course. The motion Is that certain papers
Inspector Inland Revenue, shal be brought down. My own opinion Is

Winnipeg, tbat the hon. gentleman (Mr. Roche), who
D)o not investigate ; tn e acus p n-cPut.

There is evidence that the Minister was fully
cognizant of th-e defalcations that had taken
place by the then collector at the clty of
Winnipeg. He orders an investigation, then
receives a report from the inspector at Win-
nipeg, and the case was so clear that the
department wired: "Do not investigate,
facts are potent." Yet the Minister of In-
land Revenue says that Mr. Costigan was
moved to the city of Ottawa in the public
interest. Here was a gentleman who, by
the department itself, bad been proved to
have been guilty of these transactions that
should have forced his dismissal, and stili
he has been removed to the city of Ottawa
to occupy a position of Collector of Inland
Revenue here. And, when Mr. Christie, the
Deputy Collector, a gentleman of the very
bghest character, private and public. and
a gentleman of the highest qualifica-
tions, seeks the vacant position he is
told that, ln the public interest. he'
cannot receive it, but he is instructed to go
to Calgary. while Mr. Gosnell is removed to
Winnipeg-a gentleman who has been char-
ged with having passed his examination at
the third attempt. after having been plucked
twice only by means of surreptItiously secur-
ing la advan4ce a copy of the examihation,

76

moved tbis resolution, would not be disap-
pointed if no. further papers were brought
before this House. LHe has made an exceed-
ingly strong case from the papers he has
read, and I am bound to say that, having
been at the head of the Inland Revenue
Department for some years and having
known Mr. Christie, I would not believe that
Mr. Christie had penned t b letter whIeb
the hon. gentleman read to this House;
and, if he penned such a letter, some In-
Iluence inust have been brought to bear to
change the feeling and manner that he was
possessed of to my knowledge. So far as his
record as a public officer Is concerned, I am
willin to testify that, whIle I was in a
position to have knowledge of t, it 'was
quite satisfactory. The letter of Mr. Chris-
tie is made to show that Mr. Battle was
forced out of the department to make a
vacancy to which my son might be appoint-
ed. t have information outside of the de-
partment, which, I presume, is possessed
by the department also, that the question of
Mr. Battle's superannuation was entirely
apart from the question of my son's appoint-
ment to the place ; that the question of Mr.
Battle's superannuatIon had been settled be-
fore the vacancy was discussed. Mr. Battie
had reached, an age several years past
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the time when he was entitled to the papers come down neither the mover nor
maximum superannuation allowance, and .those behind hlm will be able to prove any-
the department had declded, rightly or thing dishonest in his conduet. WIth regard
wrongly-I think rightly-that he was get- to the services performed by this officer, Mr.
ting too old for the active charge of Christie, I say he has been a good officer,
the duties of collector of an important but that lie organized the service in Winni-
division like this. I am not going to go peg, is complete nonsense. The service at
into that part of the subject any further: Winnlpeg was under the control of one of
than to say that my son was transferred the most efficient officers in Canada, Inspec-
from a collectorship of the first-class in Win- tor Barrett, who organized the service there,
nipeg, at a salary of $2,200, to a collector- and who is responsible for it. Mr. Christie
ship here at a salary, I think, of $1,600. It was holding a subordinate position under
was not a promotion. I think that the lion. him, that of deputy collector, the highest rank
senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hil. he could have reached. Now, I only rose to
bert Tupper) can bear me out In this. that say that while I do not charge the hon. mem-
my son was anxious, and I have been an- ber with having pursued a course which was
xious for many years, to have an exchange unfair, I complain that the effect will really
made by which my son could be brought be unfair to the collector of Ottawa from the
nearer to us here. While we were in power, way the matter has been handled. The hon.
I might have managed, if I chosed, to bring gentleman has read that long, carefully pre-
about the change ; but I would never think pared indletment-for it is not a letter, it Is
of dolng anything like that to the prejudice an indictment-at a time when there was no
of any other officer. and it was difficult to chance of having the official papers to speak
find an opportunity for making the exchange, for themselves. Then the interpretation he
which was the only way I could see by which has placed on some of the telegrams is most
the objeet could be accomplished. The rea- extraordinary, particularly the telegram with
son I refer to the hon. senior member for Pic- regard to the investigation. After the ac-
tou is that I think he will recollect that an cusation had been made that the then col-
arrangement was partly made-at least, the lector at Winnipeg was a defaulter, certalnly
late Sir John Thompson had agreed as far I presume that the Minister properly ordered
as he was concerned-to a transfer between the suspension and an inquiry. But I think
my son and an Inspector then in Nova Scotia. the records will show that with rega'rd to.
Some objections were made, and it was not that point, his absence was already known to
carrled out. When the vacancy occurred the department. The report will show that
here, then my son applied for that vacancy, he was not a defaulter to the extent of one
being eligible for that position certainly by farthing ; therefore, there was no necessity
reason of the position he had already occu. for an inquiry, not because the case was es-
pied. What I complain of Is that the case. tablished that he was a thief and a defaul-
was dwelt upon very strongly to the pre. ter, because he was not a defaulter, and,
judice especially of the collector at Ottawa, therefore, there was no necessity for an ln-
by readlng all this correspondence and mak- quiry. When the papers come down I am
Ing out a one-sided case, before the papers sure that they will not sustain many of the
are brought down to the House, while the statements that have been made before thecountry will only have the statement that House to-night.
has been made here to-night. Now, I am Motion agreed to.
quite satisfied that when the papers come
down they will not sustain the accusation RETURNS ORDERED.
made by the hon. gentleman, or volced by Copies of ail petitions, correspondence, letterslmni for - eyfr..ChristientheY Willot sustain or documents in relation to the following dis-the charge that my son was a defaulter for missals :-Job Bilodeau, postmaster of Cham-a length of time, that lie lived in the United bord ; Louis Desbiens, postmaster of St. Jérôme ;
States for a length of time, and that he re- William Larouche, postmaster of Lake Bouchette;
ceived a salary durlng the time that he Was Ferdinand Larsoiche, postmaster of Delisle; F.
absent fromi; his position there. When my X. Setowmeau, postmaster of St. Bruno, all in
son went to the Uniten States, he went onthe county of Chicoutimi ; together with alil peti-soinaldut.he went n tes ieutio of tions, cnrrespondence, letters or documents in re-officiai duty. lie went on the Instructions of lation to the appoîntment o! their successors.-
the inspector of that division. I am bound (Mr. casgrain.)
to confess. of course, that my son is like Copies f ail letters and teiegrams that have
other men. human. and he las erred, whIch Pûssed between the Governmentand the AshcroftI regret deeply to have to confess. But there. Water and Electrie Company, or Mr. Peter Ryan,are few who would not be obllged. to make or Mr. John Shields, or any other person on theirthat confession also if they were frank and behalf in regard tr the purchase. of some 4,000
candid. Perhaps the hon. gentleman who acres of land near Ashcroft, B.C., within the rail-
noved the motion may some day have to way belt.-(Mr. Prior.)
confess that lie bas not been Infallible all The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthrough life. But there is nothing that I FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved theknow against the honour. or the honesty, or adjournment of the House
the integrlty of the collector o! Ottawa to- Motion agreed to, and the flouse adjourned
day, and I arn quite sure that whien the at 10.55 p.m.

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 2nd May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
«'elock.

]?LÂER8.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 100) respecting the Guarantee
and Pension Fund Society of the Dominion
Bank, and to change its name to the Pension
Fund Society of the Dominion Bank.-(Mr.
Bertram.)

Bill (No. 101) to incorporate the Glenora
Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Yukon Pa-
-fiic Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 103) to ineorporate the Klondike
Mining and Railway Company.-(Mr. Max-
well.)

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Dominion Per-
manent Loan Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

BUSINESS OF THE SESSION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved :

That Government Orders have precedence on
Thursdays, after Questions, for the remainder
of the session.
He said : I call the attention of my hon.
friend to this motion. I think lie will find
it reasonable, and I hope he will agree to lt.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
presume I may assume that if this Is con-
eeded, there will be no attempt to infringe
further on the business of private members
until such business is pretty well forwarded.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my bon.
friend will look at the Order paper he will
see that private business has been pretty
well advanced these last two weeks. At ail
events, I think we may fairly take this day,
.and for some time to cone I do not intendl,
of course, to supplement it.

Motion agreed to.

COMMISSIONER OGILVIE'S RIEPORT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before . the
-Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask my right hon. friend if the Govern-
ment has yet received Mr. Ogilvie's report
on Yukon affaîrs, and If so, how soon it wll
be laid upin the Table of the House. It is
very desirable that we should have that at
the earliest possible moment.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am just In-
formed by my colleague the Minister of the

Interior (Mr. Sif ton) that Mr. Ogilvie-s re-
port lias not yet been received.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
also to call the attention of the right hon.
gentleman to the fact that a number of
motions have been carried for the production
of papers in regard to matters relating to
the Yukon, and I would express the hope
that the Government should lose no time in
laying those upon the Table of the House.

PUBLIC BUILDING AT ANNAPOLIS
ROYAL.

Mr. JOHN B. MILLS (Annapolis). Before
the Orders of the Day are called. I would
like to ask the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte), if he Intends to paint the publie
building at Annapolis Royal; and if so, whe-
ther lie lias asked for tenders for the per-
fornunce of the work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). This question Is of such vast
importance that a notice of motion must be
given.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am inclined to think it
is not of sufficient importance to put upon
the paper.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved:

That the House resolve itself into committee
to consider the Ways and Means for raising the
Supply to be granted to Her Majesty.

He said: Ia availing myself of this motion
to make the customary statement of the
financial affairs of the Dominion, I have the
agreeable duty of deallng with a period
whieh is unquestionably the most prosperous
period in the history of the Dominion of
Canada. I shall treat, in the first place, of
the fiscal year ended June 30 last, and as
some nine months have elapsed since that
date, and all the main features of the year's
accounts have long been public property, I
shall be as brief as is consistent with the
impor.-tance of the subject. Speaking gener-
ally. the operations of the year have sur-
passed the expectation formed by me a year
ago in the statement I then made. The
aarked revival whic hlias been experienced
in all lines of trade ln the business world
has, of course, contributed to this result,
and I am persuaded that the policy of this
Government in relation to all that touches
the people's interests has alike been an im-
portant contributory cause. For the year
1897-8, the total revenue amounted to $40,-
555,238.03, or $1,255,238.03 more than I an-
ticipated. and $2,725,459 more than the pre-
vious year. The details of this revenue I
give as follows, with a comparison of the
receipts of the previons year 1896-97:
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1897. j 1898. Increase. Decrease.

Custîo m.. 19,478,247 21,704,892 2,22 ,645

Excise... . 9,170,378! 7,871,562;........1,298,816

Post Office, 3,202,938 3,527,809 324,871
Miscel-

laneous.. 5,978,213! 7,450,9721 1,472,758

Showing a net increase for 1898 over 1897
of $2,725,459. The increase ln customs du-
ties is very pronounced. From an analysis
of -the report of my colleague the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson), I fnd that on the
following articles we recelved an increase ln
lhe amount of duty as compared with the
previous year
Ale, beer and porter .....................
An1mals, living..........................
Brass and manufactures o!..............
Arrowroot, biscuits, rice, maecaroni.....
Flour and meal of all kinds.............
Brooms and brushes ....................
Candles .................................
Cement .............. ........ ..........
Clocks and clock springs.................
Coffee ...................... ............
Copper and manufactures of.............
Cctton, manufactures 0f.................
Drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines...
Earthenware and china..................
Fancy goods ............................
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures of...
Fruits and nuts, dried...................
Fruits and nuts, green ..................
Furs and manufactures of!....,........
Gunpowder and other explosives.......
Gutta percha and Indla-rubber, manu-

factures of ............................
Hats, caps and bonnets.................
Iron and steel, manufactures of........
Jewellery ................................
Lead and manufactures of................
Leather, manufactures cf................
Marble, manufactures o!.................
Metal composition and other.............

$ 4,073
31,521
4,572

65,729
29,119

6,132
5,030

37,780
11,302

3,814
5,342

172,816
34,752

7,125
90,545
48,634
80,716
25,147

5,115
3,509

20,992
38,148

744,756
25,624
10,784
48,674

6,413
63,879

Musical instruments .....................
Paints and colours ......................
Paper and manufactures of..............
Pickles, sauces and capers, all kinds....
Printing presses .........................
Provisions, viz., butter, cheese, lard and

m eats .................................
Ships and vessels and repairs on......
Silk, manufactures of....................
Spices of all kinds.......................
Zpirits and wines...........,........
Sugar candy and confectlonery.......
Tobacco, manufactures of................
Varnish ................................
Vegetablcs ..............................
Watches and parts thereof............
Wool and manufactures of...............
All other dutiable goods ................

On the other hand, we have recéiv
the followlng classes of articles a i
revenue, as compared with the p
year :-
Books, periodicals and other printed mat-

ter .......................... ........ $ 20,951
Grain of all kinds ...................... 116,722
Bricks and tiles ......................... 2,906
Carriages ................................ 90,048
Carpets and squares ..................... 11,047
C-cal and coke........................... 38,629
Cordage of all hkinds.................... 5,829
Embroideries, n.e.s....................... 30,176
Fish and products of ................... 3,71
Glass and manufactures of.............. 45.355
Cold and silver, manufactures of........ 2,362
Oils ..................................... 46,316

Seeds and roots.......................... 10,782
Sugar of all kinds .......... .......... 399,039
Sugar, molasses ........................ 12,630
Wood and manufactures of............. 3,980

Our receipts from excise declined to the
extent of $1,298,816, and, had the circum-
stances been at all normal, this decline
would challenge comment. But you will
remember, Mr. Speaker, that, owIng to the
expectation of increased duties lu the spring
of 1897, large quantities of spirits, malt and
tobacco were ex-warehoused for consump-
tion, and, as a consequence, the recelpts from
exçIse suffered in the year 1897-98 to the ex-
tent of this anticipation. The movement ln
the varlous articles of excise is as follows:-

Duty Duty
Articles. E t.accrued, accrued, Increase. Decrease.1891. 1898. 1897. 1898.

Spirits. ......... Gal1ls.
Malt ...... ........ Lbs.1
Cigars.. .... . ... ... No.
Cigarettes ..........
Tobacco and nuff..... Lbs.

2,782,514
68,443.33

113,276,105
93,798,000
10,690,765

1,878,345
38,954,715

113,132,223
80,562,817

*17,321,045

4,732,506 3,563,575 ....... ..
1,026,652 584,321

678,029 i 676,577 ... .
156,257 I 240,343 84,0

2,398,443 2,651,633 253,1

8,991,887 7,716,449 I 337,2

86
90

1,168,931
442,331

1,452

76 1,612,714
337,276

1,275,438

* This includes 8,506,199 libs. of foreign raw leaf tobacco, on which a Customs duty of 10c. per lb. was
collected.

Mr. FIELDING.
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$11,717
10.158
32,288
3,844

11,018

243,882
16,474

166,047
4,004

77,803
5,376

180,046
4,287

15,167
3,552

174,207
507,979
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The per capita consumption of spirits,
beer, wine and tobacco for the year 1897-98
and for the three preceding years, according
to the report of my colleague the Minister
of Inland Revenue, is as follows :-

1495 ....

196......
1897.......
1898.......

Spirits,
Galls.

-666
.623
.723
-536

Beer,
Galls.
3:471
3·528
3.469
3-808

Wine,
Galls.
-090
.070
-084
-082

Tobacco,
Lbs.
20163
2·120
2·243
2-358

Leaving the revenue, and coming, to the
expenditure side of -the statement, I find
the total expenditure on Consolidated Fund
amounted to $38,832,525.70. This Is some-
what in excess of the estimate of $38,750,000
I made last year, and Is $482,765 more than
was expended In the previous fiscal year. In
the following services I find there bave oc-
curred increased outlays :-
Sinking funds.......... ............
Arts, agriculture and statisties........
Immigration ............................
Quarantine ..............................
Pensions ................................
Superannuation .........................
North-west Mounted Police..........
Públic Works, Consolldated Fund........
Railways and Canals, Consolidated Fund
Mail subsidies and steamship subventions
Lighthouse and coast service ............
Indians .................................
Government of the North-west Territories
Custom s ................... ............
Excise ...................................

Culling timb3r ..........................
Public Works, collection of revenue.
Railways and Canals, collection o! rev-

enue............................
Trade and Commerce .................

$258,154
20,841

133,756
17,081
5,305

32,393
239,253
237,594
56,085
35,961
28,47-1
44,520
27,151
26,074
3,893
2,627
8,745

323,584
2,582

There have been decreases lu the expendi-
tures on the following services, as compared
with 1896-97 :-
Interest on plublic debt .................
Charges of management .................
Premium, discount and exchange.....
Civil Government ......................
Administration of justice ...............
Dominion Police .........................
Legislation ............................
Penitentiaries ..........................
M ilitia ..................................
Ocean and river service.................
Fisheries ................................
Geological Survey ......................
Miscellaneous..................... .....
Weights and measures, and gas.........
Post Office ..............................
Dominion Lands...................
Electric light inspection.............

$ 28,905
43,340
72,086
19,424

9.153
1,688

404,943
23,203

153,115
42,704
1,862

10,000
21,006

1,469
214,066

20,118
1,993

The prIncipal Increases will be found in
Sinklng Funds, Immigration, Mounted Police,
Publie Works (consolidated fund), and Rail-
ways and Canals (collections). The increase
ln the sinkIng fund Is, of course, only
nominal, as the money Is simply taken ont of
one pocket and put into another. I need say
nothing with regard to Immigration other1

than to mention the necessity of brInging to
our shores those who are eapable of taking
advantage of our vast traets of unoccupled
lands. The increase witb regard to the

North-west Mounted Police is created by
reason of the administration of -the Yukon,
and my hon. friend the Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte) has had to keep our
various public works lu the best shape, and
the extension of the Intercolonial Railway
to Montreal is the principal reason for the
increase in railways and canals collection.

The principal decreases occur in Legisla-
tion, Militia and Post Office. You will re-
member that in 1896-97, we had two sessions
of Parliament, and the accounts of 1896-97
contain the charge for the extra session.

1 hence the reduction under the head of legis-
lation in comparing -the accounts of the year
1897-98 with those of the previous year. With
regard to militia, in 1896-97, we had to ex-
pend extra sums on the annual training, lu
consequence of the camps having been
omitted the last year of the administration
of hon. gentlemen opposite, and hence the
reduction of the expenditure in 1897-98 as
compared with 1896-97.

The reduction In the Post Office Depart-
ment expenditure of 1897-98, as compared
with 1896-97, follows as the result of the busi-
ness-like management of that branch of the
public service by my hon. friend the Postmas-
ter General (Mr. Mulgek), whose accounts
show an increase of revenue to the extent of
$324,871, and a decrease of expenditure to
the extent of $214,066, making, as regards
these two Items of increased revenue and
decreased expenditure, a betterment in the
Post Office Department amounting to $538,-
937.
Post Office Departnent-

Increased revenue as compared with
previo)us ycar.................. $324,871

Decreased expenditure as compared
with previous year............... 214,066

Total betterment in P. O. Dept.. $538,937

This state of affairs has encouraged the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock), and the Gov-
ernment to take the important step of re-
ducing the domestic postage to 2 cents, and
also to extend the advantages of penny post-
age to a great part of the Empire.

I have dealt thus generally with the re-
venue and expenditure, and now let me re-
eapitulate. We recelved a revenue of $40,-
5551,28,; we expended $38,832,525, and this
left us a surplus of $1,722,712, as a result of
the operations of the year on the ordinary
services.

Revenue received ........... $40,555,238
Expenditure ................. 38,832,525

Surplus.............$1,722,712

In my financial statement of last year I in-
timated that my aim was to Insure a surplus
for the year 1898-99 which at least would be
equal to the deficit of the previous year,
namely, $519,000 ; and leave sometblng to the
good. I went on to say, however, that there
were certain conditions of the trade at that
time whieh were so hopeful that I would
not be surprised if a More favourable result
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were obtained. I am glad to be able to say same perlod last year. From April 30th to
that buoyancy of trade and our revenues the 30th June last year we recelved $8,399,-
was even greater than my own expectations, 698.18, and If to these two sums we add the
and so we are able to have this handsome probable proportionate increase of $1,000,000
surplus, which is largely in excess of the lbetween the 30th April and the 30th of
amount which .1 estimated in my statement June, we arrive at an estimated revenue for
te the House last year. the current year of $46632.398.64.

In addition to the outlay chargeable to On the other band, up to the 30th April.
wha t is ordinarily known as income In 1897- 1899, we expended $27,972.S47.04 ; or $2,493,-
98 we expended other sums known as capi- 503.14 more than for a similar period last
tal charges to the amount of $4,156,696, made year.
U) as follows: If to the:e we add the amount of expendi-
Intercolonial Railway and Prince Ed- ture between the 30th April and the 30th of

ward Island Railway...........$ 270,298 6 June last year, namely, $13,352,181.80, and
St. Lawrence River and Canals. 2,535,949 61 estimating the probable proportionate lin-
Other canals ....................... 671,658 68 crease of $700,000 this year over last year.
Public Works--Government Build- between this and the end of the year ; I esti-

ings, Ottawa, improvement in St. mate that our expenditure for the year end-
Lawrence and Port Arthur Har- ing 30th June, 1899, wlll be $42,026,028.84.bours ....................... 376,852 66 As I have just estimated the revenue atmii.on .ands................127,703«, $46,632,398.64, you will see, Mr. Speaker, that

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 692 17 for the current fiscal year I anticipate a sur-
plus of receipts over expenditures of, in

Total...... ................. $4,156,696 83 round numhers.$4,600.00. With reference to
There was also paid out for railway su this estimated surplus for 1898-99. I must,

eur however, say that in consequence of thesides-an Item whi h ges te increase buoyancy of trade and the confident tone ofdebt, but which le net tecbnically chargeable,
te capital, although It amounts to the same business, the making of an exceedingly close

testimate Is very diffleult. Some featuresthing-the sum o! $19414,93478 ; maklng for 1 which enter lnto the estimnate, such as the
capital expenditure and railway subsidi!s whount o the estater ucis
for the year a total of 5,571,631.61. amount o the royalties and oher receipts

Af ter paying for this outlay and making from the Yukon, are conjectural, and there
provisions for 930,482.25, representing are no means o arriving at accurate est-
pcountians fpr of30, rtheelonof1897 ; the mates. But the figures given are based on('Ouht and expenses of the boan, of 1897 ; the the actiual resuits up te the 3Oth o! April of
net debt for the year 1897-98 bas only been the actuan r to heh of April of
lncreased by the sum of $2,4179802. the present year, to whl are added the

The capital expenditure was, of course, figures of last year te represent the expendi-
large in 1897-98, and Is large this currentture for the unexpIred portion of the present
fiscalyer, but with the approaching compe- year, with a proportionate estImated Increase
tion of the enlargement of the canals, a re- ln the revenue and expenditure. It mnay pos-dction o thi eadn os p oed, as a re sibly be the case that the surplus will turnduction on thishead laproposed, as you wil out larger than the estimate I have justsce by he Estimates for tme year18- n.ade ; but te be witbin reasonable bounds,reenty slblitted. mdand to avoid anything like being over-san-'flic following statement gîves details (eti iine bv put it down at $4600,000.
how the increase ln the net debt is accounted Wunh Iehave t i do pit $4,e00,000.
for: With rega-rd to the capital expenditure

and the effect on the net debt of the opera-
Capital expenditure and railway sub- tions of the current fiscal year, I find, Mr.sidies ..................... $5,571,631 61 Speaker. that up to the 30th of April, 1899,Diacount and expenses of loan of w e expended on capital accouot and for rau-........................ ..... 930.44-2 2

Total.................... 6,502,113 86
Less-Amount of receipts over

expenditures on account of
Consolidated Fund ........... 1,722,712 33

Sinking 1unds....................2,359,98 551
Refunde on accaunt of publie works

(capital) and N, W. Rebellion.... 1,630 53

Total...................... $4,084,311 41

Net Increase debt .............. $2,417,802 45
ComIing now to the current fscal year, of

which but two rmonths have to elapse. I
wish to lay before you, Mr. Speaker, what
my expectations are as to revenue and ex-
penditure.

Up to the 30th of April of the present year,
our recelpts were $37,232,700.46: belng $5.-
077,1W0.61 more than we received durIng the

Mr. FIELDING.

Way subsiies the sum or r7,162,795.18. TO
complete the service of the year It iE esti-
mated that $1.500.00O additional wil lbe re-
qu!red. making In all an expenditure of $8,-
662,795.18. If we deduet from this amount
the aggregate of the esthnated surplus of
$4.600,000. and the estimated outlay for sink-
Ing fund of $2,355,000, It will be found that
I antlcipate an addition to our net debt on
the 30th of June next of $1,700,000.

Some hon. MEDMBERS. Hear, hear.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.

friends opposite, I see, smile at the modesty
of the amount, and at the Idea that the
Government should be able to carry on the
vast operations which this Governumt have
engaged ln, and show only the imoderate li-
crease ln the debt of last year of $2,500,000
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or less, and an estimated addition to the so great nor so lastIng as in the case of
debt of the present year of only $1,700,000, other securities of a similar character.
as agalnst the average of $6,000,000 which Taking the two stocks that have some time
hon. gentlemen opposite added yearly to the yet to mature, I refer to the 3 per cent and
public debt. 2î per cent issues, and eliminating the other

Now, while 1 put down the sum of $1,- stocks that are gradually approaching par
700,000 as the estimated increase of debt iin consequence of their early maturity, I
it is but right that I should add a word of find that the 3 per cents are quoted at 102-4
explanation similar to what I have stated and the 24 per cents at 91-2.
in estimating the surplus of the current year, Ihere is another subject of Interest to
because the amount of surplus affects the whIeh I might refer In this connection, and
amunt of net debt. It may fnot be sur- that Is as to what bas been done lu the
prising If at the close of the year it be direction of obtaining Imperial legislation,
found from increased revenues from the Yu- so that Canadiam inscribed stoeks migbt be
kon, whieb we cannot posstbly at the mO- i ineluded In the list of securities in which
ment foresee, that the increase of debt is investments might be made by trustees.
not so large as I have antielpated. I may Without going at al into the history of
say also that the estimate of the capital the matter, I may say that on the 23rd of
expenditure and for railway subsidies for February last an Order In Council on the
the next two months is a very generous one. subjeet was passed and forwarded to the
Keeplng these two circumstances In mind, Imperial Government, putting our case as
I think the figure I have given of $1,700,000 strongly as possible, and urging that Her
as the Increase of net debt is an outside Majesty's Government take such action as
one. My desire bas been to give you, Mr. would provide for the inclusion of Canadian
Speaker, a fair, safe and accurate estimate stoeks la the list «t securities authorized
of my expectations of the year's out-turn, for trustee investments. Our efforts are
and to keep well within bounds. being ably alded by the High Commissicer,

In speaking of our debt It might not be Lord Stratheona. This would be a distinet
out of place to bring to the attention of the advantage to our securities, and I estimate
House the value of our principal stocks in that their enhancement in price, If they
the London market, as shown by the quota- could be put on the trustee list, would be
tions of the Stock Exchange. somewhere about two or three points. It

Prom the year 1894 until the end of 1897 was recently shown that In consequence of
the Bank of England rate ruled very low, legislation accordIng some favourable terms
for the greater part of that time being only to Crown colonies In respect of their loans,
2 per cent, and during this period of stag- the market price advanced so as in effect
nation there was a decided reserve on the to place this class of securities on a level
part of investors to touch any class of secu- with the trustee list. The gain In several
rities except those of the very highest cases was from three to six points.
grade. As a consequence of the low rate It may be noticed that recently a 2j per
of interest, the scarcity of first-class invest- cent loan of £1,000,000 was floated by the
ments, and this reserve on the part of ln- , corporation of Liverpool. This security
vestors, all 'gilt-edged " stoeks rose ini comes within the eategory of trustee invest-
1896 and 1897 to values which a leadIng nents, andi it realized £93 10s. 5d. per £100.
financial paper characterized as abnormal. So that I am w.Rhin bounds when I say
The market prices of Canadian 1 per cents that I thInk the effect of placing our secu-
rose with others to as high as 108. • rities In this elass would enhance their value

With -the revival in business, the rise In about two or three points. LookIng at the
the bank rate, and the increasing openings large amount of our debt that matures at
for safe Investments the abnormal values an early date, the advantage to Camada of
of 1896 and 1897 receded. This fall affect- this privilege Is a very materlal one.
ed not only Candian stocks but was experi- It Is no doubt very probable also that at
enced by all the hlghest class Issues, even an early date, owing to the large absorption
consuls. In the case of the latter (consols). i of consols by the Imperial Government for
there was a fall of 2 to 24 points between savings bank Investments, they may have
the prices of the end of December, 1897, to extend the field of securities in whIch
and December, 1808. In Idita threes there fnvestments may be made. It is to be hoped
was a similar deeline ot three points. In that a further impetus will be given towards
the class of securities known as British cor- putting our stocks on a hlgher plane. In
porations, that run on all'ours with the. view of the faet that a very large amount
colonial stocks, there has been a very spe- of our debt Is to mature within a compara-
eial and notkeeable set-back of from four to tively early perlod. the very great import-
seven poLints in the prices of December, 1897, ance of our inducing, if we can, Her Ma-
and those oft December, 1898 In the whole 1fjesty's Government to place our securities
line of colonilal stocks there was a fail Of on the trustee list. will be reallzed at once
three or four points, though In some cases by the House ; because, if that were done,
the fall was as muchi as seven .points. AI- it would make a very material savlng iu
thoug~h the Canadian securlties were to some o ur rate of interest.
extent depreciated, as was the case with With regaurd to the year 1899-1900. I arn
other stocks, yet the depreciation was not afraid that I cannot approachi the mxaking
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of an estinate of the out-turn with any de- any Urne becone practicable, sore provision
gree of certainty. The circumstances et couldfbe made for a reduction of the rate.
this current year bave 'been so exceptiolnal, ailowing the present rate to be continued
and the likelihood of their cStinuance is on the smaller deposits.
such, that I can do nothing but deal in very I wish 11w te eau the attention of tha
general terms with the year's operation!s. Iouse to the fact that in January Iast we
The Estimates for 1899-1900 bave been laid contracted a tenporary ban of £500,00
before you, and I do not anticipate that the sterling by the discounting of treasury bis,
year wiill prove less favourable in its resuits and our anticipation is that on the lst
than the current one. July next we shah require to discount a

The net increase in the Estimates for 1899- furthr su-n of £500,,0O sterling, which wi1l
190 over 1898-99 is $563,484.99. The main thenake our floating debt on that date
items of increase are interest on public debt, £1,OOOO0Osterling in ail.
immigration, railways (income and collee- 1 would renind the House that ln tie ses-
tion), and the government of the Yukon pro- sion of 1897 we pas-ed au Act giving us
visiccnal district. power to borrow $15,00,000. At that time

The increase in interest on public debt zhere were outstanding borrowing powers
arises from the retention of the 3 per cent1to tlid extent of $8O0OOO, so that at tb.'
rate of interest on savings bank deposits. passing of that Acthe Government had
and the probable amiount to meet new la borrowing powers te the extent of $23,O0>0.-
debtedness. 000.

The increase in the estimate for immigra- It was the general impression ef hou. gei-
tion of $100,000 speaks for itself. The in- tiemen opposite that ln view of the large ob-
crease in the railways and canals expendi- ligations whicb were arising, we wouid
ture arises mainly from the repairs to differ- speedily require a larger borrowing power.
ent canals. The enlarged appropriation for but Ianiad te say, however, tflat owîng to
tbe Yukon provisional district speaks for'the buoyancy of ourrevenues we have been
itself. We are also asking fer a larger vote enabled to administer public affairs by the
for militia in order to put our forces on a exercise of enly a part of the borrowing
more efficient footing. powers ilbave mentioned. Il wl e ro.

I have alluded, Sir, ID this connection, to membered that the ban we placed on the
the fact that in our Estimates for the eur- warket in the fal 0f 1897 was for £2,000.000
rent year we include the three per cent rate1sterling. or something Iess than $10.000,000.
on; the savings bank deposits. In that con- jIaving regard to our moderation ln borrow-
nection I may remind the House that a year ing at that time, it would not bave be2n
ego it was suggested that we might pro- surprising If we had been obliged sincc
bably reduce the rate on these deposits from then to incur large temporary leans; but
3 per cent to 2j per cent, except in the case cwin- te the steady Improvement of our
of the smaller depositors, for whom It was revenues, It was not until January. 1899.
understood we ought to make exceptiona liatwe had easien te raIse any temporary
provision. I argued then that it ought no; loan.
to be the policy of the Government of Can- I have noticed a eriticism emanating from
ada to make money artificially high by pay- our political opponents in connectIon witb
ing a rate of interest higher than it would that temporary ban te which I olit te
command In the open market. At that time.maîe a passing reference. It has been re-
there was a very evident tendency towards 1resented that the borrowing eofthis £500000
cheaper money, and I thought the proba- in the enonth of January was conclusive
bility was that we mlght be able to make a evidejace that the finances of the Dominion
reduction in the rate with perfect safety. As were net ln that healthy condition wblch
we had just placed our new issue of secu- ias Iad alleged. "The Geverument," saie,
rities on a 2j per cent basis it seemed not these crities, "pretend that there Is a sur-
unreasonable that we should follow this rate plus; but how can that be possible when
Into our savings bank accounts. But the they have te go on the money narket and
tendency towards cheaper money which ap- borrow about two and a hait millions ?I
peared to exist at that time was not main- Among those famillar wlth our publie
tained ; the demand for money throughout aITairs, no answer te that criticism would
the world was strong. and we considered le requlred. But we shah agree, 1 suppose,
that the time was not favourable for re- that our duty Is tehave these matters so
ducing the rate below 3 per cent. We have, explained that they will be understood.not
therefore, in our present estimate lncluded cnly by financiers, but by the general public
the 3 per cent rate, which adds $237,500 to as well. And ne doubt sore people were
th'e charge for Interest as compared with las. impressed by the crlticisr that because we
year's estimate, though it does not repre- had te borrow, therefore we could not have
sent an actual Inerease of debt. For the the surplus we ciaimed. Let me then point
time being, therefore, I have postponeillut that there 19 ne connecion whatever be-
making any reduction, though, of course. tween a question ot a nirpîns and the ques-
leaving myseif free, if at any time the mar- tien ef a temporary ban. It 18 quite possible
ket should permit, to make the reduction that temporary bans may ho required,,even
contemplated It- is not Ukely at present ln the most prosperous years, and reference
that that will be done, but if it should at tenthePulic Accot illl how that under

anMtmebeomFpaciabesoeNroiso
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the administration of our predecessors such
loans had sometimes to be obtained even
in years when there were handsome sur-
pluses.

There are seasons when the revenue flows
rapidly into the treasury and our bank's bal-
ance swell to gratifying figures. But there
are other seasons when our expenditure not
only keeps pace with the income but outruns
it. At such times it may be necessary to ob-
tain temporary loans to meet demands. Suchi
a cosidition would be possible without the
expenditure of a dollar on capital account.
If the Minister of Finance should begin the
year with an absolutely clean sheet, having
nothing to provide for but the ordlnary ser-
Vice of the year, his first duty would be to
go intà the money markets and raise a loan.
At the very beginning of the year-before
receiving a penny of revenue-he would find
himself under obligation to provide over
-$2,000).000 to pay subsidies to the govern-
ment of the provinces, which under the Brit-
ish North America Act are paid in advance.
Then he would require a considerable sum
to meet other demands as they might arise.
fHe could not afford to rely entirely on the
receipts from day to day to meet the daily
demands. The 'traditions of the Finance
Department recognize about a million and a
half dollars as about the lowest sum that
should be kept available to respond to the
demands from time to time, and no Finance
Minister feels comfortable when he finds his
balance falling below that sum, as may
sometimes happen. It will be seen. there-
fore, that even in prosperous years that the
question of a temporary loan has nothing
whatever to do with the question or our
surplus, and It Is quite possible even ln most
prosperous years-years of surpluses-that
it may be necessary to effect temporary
loans to meet temporary conditions.

Mr. FO6TER. Is my hon. friend leaving
tbis matter of the loan ? He mlght give us
an idea as to the terms, the interest, &c.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding. The loan was effected by the
discounting of treasury bills with the Bank
of Montreal at 3j per cent per annum.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the amount of
the balance ln the bank on January lst ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shail
be glad to Inform my hon. friend later on
but have not the figures at hand. At all
events the loan was really necessary in order
to keep up our balance to the factor of
safety as established by the traditions of the
Finance Department.

With regard to the increase in the public
debt, it has been very 'moderate under the
present Administration, as will be seen by
comparison with the records of previous
Administrations.
In 1894 the increase was.......... $4,501,989 87

1895 ........................... 6,891,897 61
1896 ........................... 5,422,505 68
1897....................... 3,041,163 69
1898.....................2,417,802 45

Showing that the increase in the public debt
during the two years of the present Admin-
istration has been exceptionally low as eom-
pared with its increaseln ithe years in whicb
our predecessors held office.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope that my bon. friend
will not omit to mention the abnormal in-
crease in 1896.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is quite correct. There was an item of
upwards of $.900,000, some $2,400,000 odd if
my memory serves me right, for the pro-
vince of Quebec, which had been originally
granted as a railway subsidy and placed to
the credit of that province and which it was
not at liberty to draw, but Dy a subsequent
Act of Parliament the province was
authorized to draw it, and, therefore, it be-
came a part of the debt. I thought, on com-
ing to office, that it sbould be added to the
debt of the country. Therefore it was shown
in the amount for the year 1896 and did go
to abnormally increase the debt of that year.
But if we compare the whole Conservative
period of administration with ours, you will
find that duiring their elghteen years of
office the Conservative Governnent increased
the debt from year to year on an average of
over $6,000,000 per year aganst our annual
increase of about two and a half million
dollars.

That there should be any increase of the
debt vhile the accounts show a surplus is
something that some of our opponents pro-
fess to be unable to understand. The fact
that at the close of the last fiscal year there
was a surplus of $1,722,712 appears to have
been much more satisfactory to the publie
generally than to some of the Government's
crities.

The statenent bas frequently been made.
that there was no surplus, inasmuch as
there was a large expenditure on capital ac-
count for railway subsidies, which, If added
to the ordinary expenditure, would more
than wipe out the surplus. This is a fav-
ourite bine of attack from the Opposition
press. It would be a fair criticism,, if the
practice of the Government In past years
had been to add such railway and capital
charges to the ordinary expenditure, before
declaring a surplus. But every one who
knows anything of the matter Is well aware
that such has not been the method lu the
past. We treat these charges In precisely
the same manner as our predecessors did.
Expenditure for the construction or subsi-
dizing of railways and for the more Import-
ant works, such as canals, is always charg-
ed to capital account. These being perman-
ent improvements, are regarded as legiti-
mate subjects for increase of the public
debt, and only the interest thereon as a
proper charge upon the ordinary expenditure
of the year. If the ground now taken by
the Conservative press is a correct one, then
surpluses in Canada have been very rare
indeed. The Publie Accounts for the two
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periods of Conservative administration pur-
port to show sixteen surpluses. If we could
admit the present Conservative argument to
be a fair one, that a surplus does not exist
unless the revenue exceeds the expenditure
on both ordinary account and capital account,
we would be obliged to wipe out fourteen of
these surpluses and accuse hon. gentlemen
opposite of having, In all these years, cooked
their accounts. In the thirty-one years of
confederation, there have been only two
years in which the receipts exceeded the
total expenditure chargeable to both income
and capital accounts. But I have no Inten-
tion of making suoh a charge against hon.
gentlemen opposite. There have been many
surpluses in the past ; and, perhaps, the
most gratifying of all was that of that $1,-
720,000 last year, which was brought about
by a policy which, at the same time, re-
duced the rate of taxation under the eus-
toms tariff. I have here a statement of the
receipts and expenditure for the Yukon dis-
trict :

YUKON DISTRICT.

1897-98- Expenditure.

Interior ..............
Custois...........
Mounted Police.
M ilitia ...............
Publie Works.......

1898-99-
Interinr .............
Customs ........
Mounted Police.
Militia............
Public Works......

Revenue.

81,670 17 $735,485 09
6,608 81 310,005 04

495,777 08 ..........
99,976 00 .........
14,000 00 ..........

e698,032 06 $1,045,490 13$472,72 1

$218,112 2C'
19,569 02

760,000 00
117,900 00

31,000 00

$1.146,581 22

$472,872 40
.122,884 67
..........
..........
..........

$795,757 07

This statement shows a balance against the
Government on theï Yukon account for the
present year, but the receipts of the Yukon
will likely come lu before the lst July, to
more than cover the; deficiency, because it
is at the close of the fiscal year that we
recelve a considerable amount of royalty.

It will be remembered that, when the In-
crease was made In the tobacco duties, the
opinion was expressed by some hon. gen-
tlemen-and not without reason-that to-
bacco had, perhaps, reached a point at which
any addition to the taxation would fail to
produce additlonal revenue. It Is always
possible, especlally with an article of that
character, to place your duty at such a figure
that you encourage smuggling to an enor-
mous extent, and so obtain no increase of
revenue. In view of the difference of opin-
Ion-and a very legitimate difference-I have
had a statement prepared showing the re-
venue colleeted on tobacco of all descriptions
for a series of years:

Mr. FIELDING.

1893-94 ...
1894-95....
1895-96. ....
1896-97....
1897-98 ....

S an B Custons. Total.
Revenue. Y_ _ _

t ts e e cts.

3,136,(53 51 287,703 951 3,4'.3,757 46
3,002,709 69 263,392 26! 3,26s,101 95
2,997,852 95 267,245 591 .3,265,098 54
3,232,731 02 301,001 45; 3,533,732 47
3,568,554 75 481,048 32ý 4,049,603 07

It will be seen, therefore, Sir, that, to a
very large extent, our revenues have proUted
by the addition that was made to the taxa-
tion of tobaceo. I have no doubt, however,
that the smuggling of tobacco bas, toý some
extent, been increased ; but I think that,
with the vigilance of my hon. friends the
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) and the
Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière), we may hope that that will
not go on to any very large extent.

Mr. FOSTER. If I do not mistake, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding), when he pro-
posed the increase of duty, estimated an
increase of nearly a million dollars from to-
beco.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. The
revenue for the year 1897-98 exceeded the
average of the four years previons by $677,-
430.47. Though we did not get the full mil-
lion, we did obtain a very large amount ;
and I think that the difference would be, in
part, explained by the fact, that there has
been a very considerable displacement of
foreign tobacco b tAhe cultivation of the
native leaf, which has been carried on to a
very large extent. Perhaps, the figures on
that questionu would interest the House. I
have here a statemeut of the production and
consumption of tobaceo, the produet of the
Canadian raw leaf :

Produced.

Entered

Duty.
tion.

Lbs. 8 ets.

1893-94... .... 10 322,581 302,836 15,141 82
1894-95....l....11 523,347 472,643 23.632 20
1895-96......j ... 474,205 463.654 23,182 63
1896-97........12 690,141.ý 726081 36,304 25
1897-98..... .. 14 1,949,429 1,887,959 94,98 03

First 9 mos. of
1898-9... i11 1,502,153~ 1,497,498

+ î for balance
of year... ..... 500,718 492,499

Probable out-
p>ut, 1898-99. 2,002,868 1,969,997

Mr. FOSTER. Will my bon. friend be
kind enougb to tell me what the excise on
the foreIgn leaf is ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 25 cents The average increase for the six years Is
on manufactured, plus 10 cents on the leaf. $427,594.70 per annumu. It will be observed
35 cents. During the past year there have that in every year there was an increase. In
been licensed 11 tobacco manufactories using7 one year the increase was slight, but in al
Canadian leaf, 3 tobacco manufactorles using the other years the increase was very cou-
Canadlan and foreign mixed ; 6 cigar fac- siderable. Can any one, with these figures
tories using Canadian leaf, and 2 eigar fac- before him. believe reasonably that that ex-
tories using Canadlan and foreign leaf mix- penditure, which increased year after year to
ed. In 1897, there were 2 cigar factories the extent I have mentioned, was going to
licensed to use Canadian leaf ; In 1898, 3 were stop suddenly en the year 1896? Is it not rea-
licensed to use Canadian leaf. There has sonable to suppose, and would not anybody
been a large development of the Canadian whio looked over these figures reach the con-
tobacco industry, and many persons who, n elusion, that the apparent reduction in 1896
the course of our tariff investigations, testi- was only temporary, and effected under
tied that there was no probability of Cana. conditions necessitating an enlargement of
dian leaf enterlng into general consumption, the expcnditure in the following year ? The
must, I an sure, be quite surprised at the figures I have given go far to sustain thLs
extent to whleh their antieipations have been view. But there is other evidence of a most
proved to be mistaken. Canadian leaf has conclusive character in the same direction.
been improved both In its growth and in its It is well to remember that the estimates of
ciring. and it is entering largely now Into Parliament are presented in at least three
consumption in Canada. There is a side of stages. First, we have the main Estimates,
that question that a Minister of Finance has usually at an early stage of the session;
to treat somewhat seriously, for every then, later on, we have the supplementary
pound of that Canadian leaf that is used dis- Estimates. The supplementaries very often
places foreign leaf, which would be a larger contaln very considerable sums. Both these
source of revenue. But, I suppose, there is books of estimates are submitted usually In
a large number of hon. gentlemen in the advance of the fiscal year, while the old year
House who wlll not attach so much lmport- Is still running. Then, at the following ses-
ance to the revenue as a Minister of Finance sion. when the year is well-nigh ended, it Is
is obllged to attach to it, and who rejolce in usually discovered that some services have
the fact that there has been a very large been left unprovided for, and further supple-
increase in the growth, production and con- nentary Estimates have to be iutroduced.
sumption of native Canadian tobaceo. So that we have these three stages of Esti-

In view of the change of administration mates whereby appropriation Bills are pass-
which occurred some two or three years ago, ed. Now, the Estimates for the year 1897
it Is but natural that comparisons should be were prepared In the session of 1896. and sub-
made between the expenditures of the late mitted to Parliament by my hon. friend the
Government and the expenditures of the pre- member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster). Events,
sent Government. Such comparisons are into which It Is not necessary to enter, pre-
eminently proper, wlways provided that they vented the hon. gentleman trom carrying
are made on a sound basis and with due through their supply Bills ; but the Estimates
regard to new conditions. The expenditure which they brought down remalned on re-
charged to consolidtated--fund for1-theY«leToord, and they amounted to $38.308,548.13. If
1896, that is the last year of the late Gov- we maike reasonable allowance for sums
ernment, was $36,949,142.03. Hon. gentle- which would have lapsed, we should still
men opposite have been dlsposed to claim tue find that the main Estimates for 1897, so
expendIture of that year as a proper measure prepared and submitted to the House by my
of the requirements of the country, as the predecessor, contemplated an expenditure
proper standard of our expenditures, as a largely In excess of the total expenditure4
measure of the sum which would have been for 1896. And all the supplementary Esti-
required to carry on the public affaIrs of the m11ates had yet to come. These statements, I
country if they themselves had been permit- am sure, will show elearly to the House that
ted to remain in power. I have had to take the expenditure of 1896 cannot be accepted
exception to that view In the past, and I ain as a proper standard for comparison. But we
obliged to take exception to it here. I think have further information respecting the pro-
it must have been quite plain from our past bable expenditure for 1897. I have shown
discussions that the expenditure of 1896 Is that the main Estimates submitted were
not a fair standard. and if we would reach $3,308,548.13. What the Supplementary
a fair conclusion by the records of the Gov- Estimates for that year would bave been if
ernment. we may properly see what was the the late Government had remained In power
expenditure from year to year. I have here is one of the subjeets upon which my hon.
a statement showing the Increase for six friends opposite and myself have occasional-
years, beginning with 1890: ly had some discussion. The ex-Minister of

Year. Expenditure. Inerease. Finance has sald that these so-called Esti-
1889-90........-$35,994,031 47 -.......... mates ought not to be eonsidered, because,
1890-91-........-36,343,567 96 349,536 49 le says, ne Egtimates whatever were agreed
1891-92-........-36,765,894 18 422,326 22 od

1893-94--........-37,585,025 52 70926
1894-9-----------3813,05 90 48,172 to by t the Gvernment. Well, under ordinary

19141-4 ...... 3758502552 770,972 62 ercumùstatnces, we should be oblIged'to ae-
18n%à9-5 . . .. . . . . 38,132,005 05 546,#79 53 eept a stament like that oming from th
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hon. gentleman who had occupied the posi- of the money that is estimated. For ons rea-
tion of Minister of Finance. But our diffieulty son or another, considerable sums of money
is that we cannot accept that statement of which are estimated and voted In Parlia-
my bon. friend without diseredlting some ofi ment, are not spent. Sometimes appropria-
his colleagues and supporters in the House. tions are made li the House, and then they
It Is a matter of publie notoriety that Gov- lapse to a considerable extent. If we make
ernment candidates, during the election of la rough calculation in this respect, and, sup-
1896, constantly referred to the Estimates pose we allow a million for possible redue-
whieh had been prepared and to sums of tions and for' certain lapses, that would
money whIch had been arranged for ln the bring us down to the sum of $41,000,000 as
Estimates. We have had evidence of that that which the hon. gentlemen, on the basis
In this House since this Parliament met; we of these Estimates, must have spent in the
have had hon. gentlemen. Incidentally, Un- year 1897, had they remaIned in power,
consclously explaining to the House that cer- whereas, we actually expended in that year
tain things which were since done by the only $38,349,759. So, If this calculation. be
present Government had been arranged forI anywhere correct-and I admit it can only
and provided for in the Estimates of their be a rough calculation-after we have cred-
predecessors. Now, if that was a fact, how Ited hon. gentlemen opposite with lapsed
can we accept xmy hon. friend's statement items, the difference in favour of the present
that there were no Estimates agreed to? If ' Government, ln the year 1897, was nearly
I am to accept It, then I am foreced to the $2,500,000. But let me, for the sake of argu-
conclusion, that somebody was trying to play ment, give my hon. friend the benefit of hLis
a sharp triek upon the electorate of the contention that there were no Estimates
country, and the matter may be even worse agreed upon, and, of course, that necessarlly
than that, because It looks as if hon. gentle- implies that some of the hon. gentlemen
men were also trying to play some sharp who made varlous statements in letters and
tricks upon the members who supported on the platform, were not as accurate as
them, and who,, no doubt, accepted ln good thiey should have been : but we need notfaith the promises that were made. If we dwell upon that. Let us assume that there
are to treat these Supplementary Estinates were no Estimates agreed upon ; but let uswhich were submitted and discussed ln this also assume that there must be Supplement-
House, and the details of which were given ary Estimates, [n the natural order ofto the House, as bona fide Estimates, and if events. What is a fair means of ascertain-we are to make allowance for reasonable ing the Supplementary Estimates that thefurther Supplementary Estimates, which hon. gentleman would have been obliged towould be necessary tol be brought down ask f ien1 woI haoe a method ta

somemonhs ater weshold e foeedtoaskfor ln 1897 ? 1 propose a method off cal-
some months later, we should be forced te culation to which, I think, my hon. friends
the conclusion that hon. gentlemen opposite' opposite cannot object. I have prepared acontemplated an exPenditure. or so estimat- statement, showing what the Supplementaryed, at all events, fer the year 1896-97 of Estimates had been for three precedingabout $42,O0,000. Now, of course, let us years, which is as follows
remember that we do not spend every item

Passed Passed
Fiscal Year. in Anont. in Amount. Total.esil Session of ______ __o

C t. t's. S8 ets.

1892-93 1892 1,494,026 91 1893 1,062,585 04 2,556,611 9.5

1893-94 1893 1,023,83 62 1894 71,876 9.9 1,815,660 61

1894-95 1894 1,327,83 31 1895 707,852 61 2,035,655 92

Total for three years . ........................ .. ........ ........ . 6,407,9 848
A verage ........ .................................... ....-. -. ............ ... 2,135,976 16

This statement shows, that, In the the take the amount of the Main Estimates
yearsfrom the actual figures of the hon. submitted to Parliament by him, [n the frst
gentleman's own blue-books, he had Supple- session f 1896, for the iscal year 1896-97.mentary Estimates to the amount of $6, 88,08,548.13, and add the average amount
4037,928.48. and an averg per year, in t.hese off the Supplementary Estimates for
three years, off $21176.16. Now, if wethe preceding three years, $2,135,976.16, we

Mr. FIELDTNG.
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have a total of $40,444,520.29, as the least
sum which the late Government would have
appropriated for the year 1897. But to get
at the probable actual expenditure of the
year, we must take into account the sumns
that were usually allowed to lapse. As I
hlave just sald. it is not possible to spend
every dollar of the moneys that are appro-
priated. Owing to varlous causes there are
always sums which It is not found conveni-
eut to spend, although Parliament has ap-
propriated the money. To ascertain what
deductions should be made for lapses, I
again take the average for the three preced-
ing years. The following statement shows
the sums estimated, the sums expended and
the sums allowed to lapse for the three
years, beginning with 1893

Estimates for 1892-93. $38,479,892 12
Expenditure in 1892-93 36,814,052 90

Estimates for 1893-94. 38,365,031 13
Expenditure In 1893-94 37,585,025 52

Estimates for 1894-95. 39,103,912 71
Expenditure In 1894-95 38,132,005 05

Total for three years.........
Average ........................

Lapsed.

$1,665,839 22

780,005 61

971,907 66

$3,417,752 49
$1,139,250 83

It will be observed that, in the two later
years, the lapses are smaller In amount thau
they were in the earlier one, a fact which
indicates that the Estimates were more'
elosely made.. But, to give my hon. friend
the fullest benefit In the comparison, I take
the average of lapsed appropriations for the
three years, which I find to be $1,139,250.83.
From the figures obtained In this way I
make the folowing statement :-

Hon. Mr. Foster's Estimates for
1896-97, submitted to the House.. $38,308,548 13

Add for Supplementary Estimates
the average Supplementary Esti-
mates of the preceding three years 2,135,976 16

Total Estimates for the year 1897
would thus have been ........... 40,444,524 29

Deduet the average lapses of three
years ............................ 1,139,250 ,3

Balance representIng probable Con-
servative expenditure for 1S97.. 39,305,273 46

Against the actual expenditure of
the present Government of...... 38,349,759 34

Showing a reduction by the present
Government of!.................. 955,513 62

The tendency of Opposition financial cri.
tics, no matter what party may be ln power.
will always be In the direction of a large
measure of confidence in their own ability
to cut down expenditures, and it will nor
always be found possible for a Government
to realize ail the expectations of its friends lu
that direction. My hon. frIend who now
leads the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) has
had some experience In that Une. Towards
the close of the session of 1878, on the eve of

his appea1l to the people, he made a speech
In this House, in which he attacked the ex-
travagance of Mr. Mackenzle's Government,
and he made this statement, standing in his
place, as an important member of the
Opposition of that day in this .House.
Re said he was prepared to carry on the
Govemnment of the country with less money
than the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie had spent. He
said he and his colleagues had proved this
by their experience in the past and that they
could conduet the business of the country
for a smaller expenditure than tlat which
Mr. Mackenzie had taken. We bave proved
it before, he said, and we are prepared to
do it again if we are placed in power.

I have given the quotation from memory,
but I am satisfied it Is substantlaily correct,
and I shall be glad to give the actual words
if they are called for. The hon. gentleman
came into power on the strength of that
assurance. The extenditure the last year
of the Mackenzie Government (1878) was
$23.503,158.25. The leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper) and his friends came
into power and the expenditare, instead of
being reduced, was rapldly Increased, as
foilows:

Expenditure.
187 ......................... $24,455,381 56
1880 ......................... 24,850,634 45
1881 ........................ 25,502,554 42
1882 ......................... 27,067,103 58

Therefore, it will be seen that during the
first parliamentary term after the Conserva-
tives came into power under the assurance
that they would conduet the public business
for less money than Mr. Mackenzie had
spent, they increased the public expendIture
from $24,500,00 to $27,067,000. After
that the expenditure went up by leaps
and bounds, until at last it was more
than $38,000,000. Now, I venture to cite
that as a proof that whatever expeetations
any persons may have as to the kind of
government which the country would expe-
rience under the leadership of my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper), there Is one
thing certain, and that is, that nobody will
ever expeet him to carry on a Government of
economy.

Perhaps, Sir, the best test, after ail, of
the degree of expenditure. and the fairest
method of comparlson, will be one which
takes into account the growth of populatilon
and the responsibilities and development of
the country. No one, I Imagine, will sup-
pose that the expenditure of a country like
ours. under any Government, cau remain
at a standstIll. As the country Inereases
In population Its needs wIll correspondingly
increase. If the expenditure just keeps
pace with the increase of population, or
shows a diminution per heado of population,
there Is nothing In it to alarm. If the
exþenditure per head increases, then there
is just ground for crlticism, and the Increase
will have to be justified by some important
and urgent outlay. UJnder the admmistira-
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ion of the late Government, not only did
the total expenditure increase, but It In-
creased much more rapIdly than the popu-
lation. and consequently the expenditure per
hecad showed an increase. I have here a
statement showing the expenditure of Can-
ada chargeable to cSsolidated fund for all
Slie years frou 1867-68 to 1897-98, giving the
rate per capita-the population in each year
1eiii taken from the censrs or from the esti-
mates furn!shed by the Government statis-
tician :

Expenditiure f Canadia chargeable to consolidated
fiuwd for years 1867-iS to 1897-98: giving the rate per
cap ita.

Year.

186$. .
1X69..'
1870. .
1871..:
1872..
1873..
1874..
1875. .
1876. .
1877 . .
1878.
1879..
1884..
1881. .
1882.
1883. .?
1884.-
1885.
1886..:
1887.
1888.
1889...
1890. .
1891.».
1892. .
1893. .
1894. .
1895. .
1896. .
1897..:
1898..

Con. Fiud. Popiulation.

.; ets.

13.486,092 !M
14,038,084 00)
14,345,5W0 58
15,623,081 72
17,589,468 82.
19,174,647 92
23,316,311; 75
23,713,071 0 1,
24,488,372 11:
23,519,301 77m
23,503,158 25,
24,455,381 56:
24,850,634 45
25,502,554 42!
27,067,103 58
28,730,157 451
31,107,706 25'
35,037,060 121
39,011,612 26
35,657,680 16
36,718,494 791
36,917,834 76
35,994,031 47'
36,343,567 96:
36,765,894 18
36.814,052 90
37,585,025 52:
38,132,005 05
36,949,142 03
38,349,759 84
38,832,525 70

3,371,594
-3,412,617
3,454,248
3,518,411
3,610,992
3,6689,220;
3,825,305'
.3,886,534;
3,949,163!
4,013,271
4,078,924'
4,146,196
4,215,389;
4,336,504.
4,383,819
4,433,363
4,485,395;
4,538,790
4,589,414,
4,638,109
4,688,147
4,739,617
4,792,605
4,846,377
4,899,273
4,953,557
5,009,296
5,066,562
5,125,436
5, 185,99 5
5,248,315I

Expendi-
ture per
Capita.

$ ets.

4 00
4 il
4 15
4 44
48

4 10
6 10
6 20
5 86
5 76
5 90
590
588
6 18
6 48
6 94
7 72
8 50
7 69
784
7 79
7 51

50
7 50
7 45
1 50
7 53
7 21
7 39
7 39

It will be seen f rom this statement that
the present Government, whle carrying on
the ordinary services efficlently, and meeting
large new obligations, have kept the expen-
diture down to 7·39 per head, against 7:53
in 1895. If we leave out lte exceptional
year 189, for reasons which I have already
given, we find that the expenditure per bead
under the present Government has been ma-
terlally lower than It has been at any pre-
vious time during the past fourteen years.
In vlew of all the urgent calls upon the
treasury, Including additional interest
charges on account of large expenditure on
canals and rallways, the opening of the Yu-

Mr. FIELDING.

kon district and the extension of the Inter-
colonial Railway to Montreal, it would notr
have been surprising if we had been obliged
to show an increased expenditure per capita,
but we have the satisfactien of presenting
to the House a statement whIch shows that
while meeting all the demands of Canada's
"growing time," we materially reduced the
expenditure per head of the population ln
1897 and 1898. Sir, we are glad to be able
to point out that whatever may happen this
year or the next year (concerning whiLch we
have not the material yet for making a cal-.
culation) we are glad, I say, to be able to
point out that for the year 1897-98 our ex-
penditure w-as only 7-39 per heaa as against
7-53 in the year 1895.

The question of economy is very wid'ely
discussed, and I suppose we can all agree
as to the desirability of economy, but I am
afraid there will .not be such a universal
agreement and clear understanding as to
what economy means. It is very easy for
men to advocate economy in classes of ex-
penditure in which they feel they have ne
particular interest. but it Is not so easy for
men to favour economy in the case of pub-
lic works in their own locality, or public
works In which they feel interested. A
large number of the gentlemen wno rise to
ery out against this Government in the mat-
ter of expenditure, and to call for economy,
are among xthe first to come before the Gov-
ernment and ask that we enter upon large
and expensive publie works. As a curious
example of the Conservative method of treat-
ing this question, I note that only a few
days ag> the chief organ o->f the Conserva-
tive party coutained an rtrticle commenting
on the Estimates whlch I had just laid
on the Table of the Hoise, the article belng
designed to show that we are spending far
too much. But In the very same column
there appeared a leading article complain-
ing that we have not provIded half a million
dollars for Toronto harbour, and' Intimatinig
that we shall be expected to do so In the
Supplementary Estimates. I have no doubt
that Toronto harbour ought to have a liberal
expenditure, and If the object of that ex-
penddture Is half as good as has been re-
presented by this newspaper, I shall be glad
to assIst my hon. frIend (Mr. Tarte) ln do-
ing what is rlght for Toronto harbour. I
think, however. that we shall have to ask
some of our Conservative friends to recog-
nize the fact that economy-llke charty-
should begin at home. If a gentleman of
the ConservatIve party. whether he Is ln
the House or out of It, looking around, sees
the need of some particular publie work ln
is own district or country, or some great

scheme in which he feels interested, and If
he Is going to ask the Government to pro-
vide money for that scheme; then we must
ask him to be broad-minded enough to re-
member that there are like publie works
and schemes In other parts of the country,
and, if he expects these things to be done
for the development of the country In his
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owrn particular district, he must be preparedl
to have the same things done In other dis-
tricts, and If necessary ln other provinces.
The ertties, In Puarliament and out, who
condemn our expenditure as too lavish, and
then call upon us to spend money freely
in great enterprises, such as fast Unes, Pa-
cific cables, railways, canals, harbour -im-
provements and publie works or ail kluds,
can hardly expect to make much of an im-
pression upon the fair-minded people of Can-
ada.

I will give the House brIefly a few statis-
ties of Canada's trade-not because they
have already appeared, but because they
usually are a, portion of the Budget speech.
I have here a statement showIng Canada's
foreign trade on the basis of " total ex-
ports and Imports " for the last five years,
which is as follows :-

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE FOR FIVE
YEARS.

Statement showing Canada's foreign trade on the
basis of "Total Imports and Exports " for the
last five years :

Total
Exports.

$117,524,949
113,638,803
121,013,852
137,950,253
164,152,683

Total
Imports.

$123,474,940
110,781,682
118,011,508
119,218,609
140.323,053

Total.
$240,999,889
224,420,485
239,025,360
257,168,862
304,475,736

I have now a similar statement of our for-
eign trade for the last five years on the basis
of goods entered for consumption anud Cana-
dian produce exported, which is as follows:-
Statement showing Canada's foreign trade for the

last five years on the basis of "Goods entered
for consumption and
ported " :

Goods entered
for

Consumptiorn.
1894 ....... $113,093,983
1895 ........ 105,252,511
1896 ........ 110,587,480
1897 ........ 111,294,021
1898 ........ 130,698,006

Canadian produce ex-

Canadian
Produce

Exported.
$104,161,770
103,085,012
109,915,337
123,959,838
145,594,385

Total.
$217,255,753

208.336,523
220,502,817
235,253,859
276,292,391

The following is a statement of goods ei-
tered for consumption for the nine months
ending March of the following years, made
from the monthly returns :-

- 1896. 1897. 19. 1899.

Dutiable 50,972,7%6 50,299.935 56,534,679 64,772.597
Free .. 28,915,510 30,249,701 36,50)5,121. 43,939,716
C. & B.. 4,263,958 4,553,388 3,116,081 4,077,693

Total . 84.152,264 85,103,024 96,155,881 112,790,006

Duty... 15,463,213.15,169,626i 16,585,938 18,751.708

I ___ 1896. 1897.

-~ Ts $

1898. 1899.

$ $

Produce 82,387,098 e8,513,890 112,575,032
Not pro-
duce. . . 5,182,349 7,822,895 10,521,046

C. & B.. 4,475,101 3,344,339 4,245,124

104,544,707

14,807,944
3,519,696

UJEWISED IDITN.

1894
1895
S96

1897
1898

I also give the exports for the nine months
of the following years :-

77
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Total .. 92,014,518 99,681,124 127,341,2 )S122,872,347

There is here a slight falling off in 1899 as
compared with 1898. but lu comparison
with any previous year the increase is very
large; and it is not unlikely that the differ-
ence, as compared with 1898, may. be made
good before the close of the fiscal year.

I want now brIefly to caUl the attention of
the House to the extraordinary growth of
the trade of Canada during the past two
jears. I have here a statement showing the
total trade of Canada for several periods-
imports and exports, but not including coin
and bullion-as follows :-

In 1868 ...... ,.................. $121,266,217
1878 ......................... 171,432.739
1S96 ......................... 229,099,732
1898 ......................... 295,461,754

The increase in the total trade of Canada
from 1878 to 1896, eighteen years, was $57,-
1.66.993 ; the increase in the total trade of
Canada froin 1896 to 1898. two years, was
$66,362,022 ; showing, Mr. Speaker, that the
total trade of Canada in two years, under
this Liberal Administration, the advent of
whicli to power we were told was to brIng
ruin and disaster to our country, Increased
more by $8,695,029 than it did during the
eighteen years of the Conservative Govern-
ment.

The attention of the world is being drawn
more and more to Canada as a mining coun-
try. Apart froin the preclous metals, there is
a wealth of other metallie and non-metallic
substances the mining of whieh gives em-
ployment to numbers of our people and
affords remuneratIve avenues for the em-
plloyment of capital. That there has been a
very great development of these mineral re-
sources will appear from the tables issued
by the Geologleal Survey, giving the mineral
production of Canada for some years back,
I give the total values of mineral production
from 1890 to 1898:

1890 ........................ $16,763,353
1891 ..... -............... 18,976,616
1892 ............. .......... 16,628,417
1893 ........................ 20,035,082
1894 ........................ 19,933,857
1895-....................20,758,450
1896................. ....... 22,584,513
1897 ....................... 28,661,430
1898......... ...... . 37,757,197

In 1898 there is an. Increase of over 32 per
cent as compared with 1897. Whilst the
large increases of late years have, of course,
been partly due to the discovery and worm-
lng of the rich gold placers of the Yukon,
other important mineml Industries have also
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contributed to them and there is every rea-
son to expeet a continued rapid growth in
many of them for some years to come.

Speaking generally of the business of the
ast year, I can fairly congratulate the coun-

try on having experienced the advantages
of marked prosperity and sound progress.
On every hand we are met by evidences of
expansion, and at the risk or wearying you,
Mr. Speaker, I propose to allude to a few of
the many direction lin which the activity has
muade itself felt, so thait we may measure
and compare what has been done in the
pa st year with what bas been doue in years
previous. lI banking circles I fInd a healthy
and strong tone pervading the returns con-
ing to us fron month to month, and running
through the reports presented at the various
afnnual meetings of these financlal institu-
tions throughout Canada. It is of interest
to note the very striking advance in the ag-
gregate of the deposits of tne people in the
ehart'ered banks and the two classes of
Government savings banks. For the two
years 189G-97 and 1897-98, the figures tell
their own tale. I give the detail of these
deposits for the past elght years :

June 30-
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898

Deposits,
Chartered

Banks.

$160,942,778
170,817,433
174,930,936
180,664,121
183,769,992
201,141,988
227,063,343

Deposits,
Gov. Savings

Banks.

$39,529,547 $
41,849,658
43,036,012
44,450,498
46,799,318
48,934,975
50,111,118

On the 31st of March last the

Total.

$200,472.325
212,667,091
217,966,948
225,114,619
230,569,310
250,076,663
277,174,461
>tal reached

$297,483,152, indicating that the pronounced
increase of the last two years in this direc-
tion is being more than maintained in the
current fiscal year.

That there bas been an unusual activity
lin business generally will be apparent if we
look at tne returns of the clearing bouses
throughout Canada. The total clearances lu
the six cities-Montreal, Toronto, Wlnnipeg,
H1IalIfax, St. John and Hamilton-during the
year 1898, reached the aggregate of $1,390,-
019,394. as against $1,174,710,345, during the
prevlous year, or an Increase of over $215.-
000,000, or over 18 per cent. You will re-
member that the clearIngs of the same six
cities in 1897 were over $125,000,000 in ac-
cess of those of 1896. So that the year
1898, so far as the clearings reveal it, shows
a very much larger volume of business than
1897.

lI the case of the city of Montreal, which
now, I may say, comes ninth in the list of
Amerlean cities aecordlng to bank clearings,
coming immed!iately after San FrancIsco, the
increase in 1898 over 1897 has been over
21 per cent, and li the city of Toronto the
increase has been ln the same proportion.

There is another feature of banking busi-
ness that is of Interest to us, and to which i
will now refer, that Is the note Issue. lu
times of actlvlty there arises a strong de-
mand for currency. From year to year this

Mr. FIELDING.

Is specially noticeable at harvest time, and
limmediately after, when the crops are belng
moved.

During the (past year there bas been a
continued demand for currency, especially
for small notes. At tImes it bas been dIlfi-
cult to keep pace with the demands.

To show the extent of the issue, I give a
statement of the circulation of the notes of
the chartered banks and of the Dominion
notes for the past years, taking for the pur-
pose of comparlson the 31st of October In
each year, when as a rule the demand Is
greatest:

Banks. Government. Total.
31st Oct.-

1896.
1897 .....
1898.

.4,516,651
34,q71,028
35,955,150
41,580,928
42,543,446

$18,647,M6
19,844,248
22,212,884
22,893,259
21,607,553
24,751,932
24,315,988

$57,335,492
66,751,189
56,729,535
57,564,287
57,562,703
66,332,860
66,859,434

In the case of the Dominion notes of the
small denomlnatlons, $1 and $2, the demand
In the fall of the year has been very great,
indeed. So much so that my department
has at times had difficulty in keeping up wltli
It. The amount of these notes outstandlng
on the 31st of October in each year for the
past seven years is of Interest, and I give it,
as follows:

1892.......................
1893 .........................
1894 ........... ..............
1895 .........................

1896.......................
1897.......................
18989 .........................

$7,266,569
7,266,937
7,031,368
7,295,368
7,583,712
7,940,520
8,612,602

Closely allied to the bankIng business is
that of Insurance. The prosperlty of to-day
leads the prudent man to thlnk of to-mor-
row, and so we find that the buoyancy in
business generally is reflected in the busi-
ness of life insurance, which is regarded
more and more lin the iight of an Investment
as well as a provision for a ralny day.

In the life business there Is a very pro-
nounced development lin the net amount of
insurance lin force in the straight life com-
panies, as wil be seen froom the figures of
the past eight years :

1891...................$261,475,225
1892................... 279,110,265
1893................... 295,622,722
1894.................... 308,161,436
1895................... 319,2D7,581
1896 ................. 327,800,499
1897................... 344,012,277
1898.................... 368,517,074

The amount of life insurrance e ffected in
Canada in the straight life companies during
the same period was:

1891 .................... $37,866,287
1892 ..................... 44,620,013
189.................... 5,202,847
1894.................... 49,525,257
1895..................... 44,341,198
1896..................... 42,624,570
1897....................48,267,665

....... ............ 54,270,775
or nearly $5,.00,000 more than I any pre-
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vlous year. These digures do not Include in-' counts of the chartered banks ; and deposits
surance on the assessment system. made with loan companles ; and show at a

That the year bas been a prosperous one glance the strides that have in recent years
with the traders will appear from the records been made.
of failures kept by the commercial agencles. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, Instead of using
Indeed, in this respect 1898 bas the best re- words of my own to describe the prosperous
cord we have had for years. The commer- condition of Canada, I shall do better by
clal agencies give the total number of fail- quoting the words of others who are in a
ures in Canada in 1898 as 1,300, with Ilabili- good position to speak with authority. Of
ties of $9,821.32. against 1,809 failures with the great development that bas taken place
liaibilties of $14,157,498 in the year 1897, or in the Yukon gold fields, I need not speak.
a reduction of 28 per cent in number and 30 We have had abundant evidence of that [n
per cent in amount as compared with the our recent discussions. As one of the indica-
year 1897. That is the best record for the tions of Improvement in the North-west, I
past thirteen years. take this passage from the latest annual re-

The showing of the principal railroads have port of the Canadian Pacifie Railway:
been very favourable, notwithstanding the The satisfactory progress which has been made
rate war that lasted throughout the greater; in the settlement of the Norith-west Is evildenced
part of the year. The earnings of the Can- not only in the largely Increased land sales of
adian Pacific Railway increased $1,973,000. the company, but in the number of homesteads
and those of the Grand Trunk Railway taken up from Government lands in Manitoba
$582,000 over those of the previous year. and the territories beyond, which, according to

official returns, were 4,848 in 1898, as against
The figures for these two companies for 1897 2,406 in 1897.
ad 1898 are: P. R. T.RTo show what bas been accomplished by the

1897 .......... $23,822,000 $23,530,000 iconstruction of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
1898..........25,795,000 24,112,000 way, let me quote a recent article from the

The l.arge street railway companies have correspondent of the Montreal "Star":
expergenced an impetus from the improved Never before In the history of the Canadian
conditions of the people. Their earnings North-west did a wave of prosperity at once so
show a steady progress. The following table!sudden and so general, sweep over any portion

s as completely as did that ushered in by the con-
gives the amount of the receipts of these strucition of the Crow's Nest Pass branch of the
companies In operation from 1894 to 1898: Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Everywhere along its line new towns have
sprung up, as mushrooms ln a warm. shower.

- 1894. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1898. The land offlce and the newspaper led the van,
and the settlement and upbuilding of the entire

--- - district bas been nothing short of phenomenal.
Nor are the towns so built carelessly knocked

$ $ $ $ $ together, to be abandoned the moment the nov-
Montreal . 896.090 1,102,777ý 1,26.5,898 1,342,367· l,471,9~9 eity wears away. The line runs, in Its entire
Toronto... 958,370 992,800 997;ré3 1,077,612 1,,21,61 i length, through a country of vast and varied
London. 57,01; 56,536 94,194 101,365, 113,811 resources ; and while the wild-cat operator may
Ottawa.... 193,991 200,173j 212,105 22 ,801 231,802 he here to-day and away to-morrow, the fact
Hamilton. 121,'8 121,311 121,537 115,'19 121,333 remains tbat the natural wealth of the country

' -such as to demand and abundantly repay
2,226,3711 2,476,6001 2,694,009 · ,86,167 3,149,504 years of development, zo that all signs point to

steady and permanent growth.
In the clty of Halifax, the receipts of the The last report of the Board of Trade of
Halifax Tramway Company for 1897 were the city of Toronto offers abundant evidence
$194,775, and for 1898, $198,837. In the city of business activity ln Ontarlo and through-
of St. John, the recelpts of the street rail- out the country. I quote a passage from
way company were : the address of the retiring president, Mr.

For 1896 ....................... $51,748 Elias Rogers:
1897 ....................... 57,949
1898 ....................... 64,790

These are some of the features, Mr. Speaker,
of the business record of the Dominion.
They carry with them the Inference that
there exists a strong feeling of confidence,
not only in the resources of the country, but
also in the basis on which its business Is
founded.

There are other Interesting figures of a like
character which I am desirous of layIng be-
fore you. These I have bad incorporated Into1
diagrams, copies of which will be placed in
your Imnds. They cover fuller statements
of the import and export trade ; the shipping
and coasting trade; the railways and rail-
way traffie ; ife and fire insurance ; deposits
In chartered banks and savings banks ; dis-

774

Turning to the always interesting subject of
inter-Imperial foreign trade, the retrospect was
no less agreeable. For the first time lin the his-
tory of Canada the total importa and exporta had
exceeded $306,0,000 in value.

The increase was due in part to the high price
of wheat during a portion of the year, and to the
large crops of 1897, which permitted heavy ex-
porting. With the single excepUon of foreign
products, however, all classe8 of exports con-
tributed to the increase. The result was u eenin
the freedom of importdtion during the pst sm-
mer, even before assurance of another..d bu..
vest gave added strength to the ranwe« and
in the increasing demand upon our owa f1, .
tories and mills.

to emuch of the prosperity now to be MM
on every Bide le due to the Increase of tho export
trade must remain a matter of opinion. It may
be noticed in passing that until six years ago the
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exports of Canadian produce never exceeded one
hundred millions, and that, as compared with a
date so recent as 1896, the exports of 1898 show
an increase of thirty-four and a half million
dollars.

The greatest Increase of late in the volume of
free Imports give to some extent the measure
of the country's Industrial development, because
the free imports consist largely of raw materials
for manufacture.

At the annual meeting of the Montreal
Board of Trade, the retiring president, Mr.
Charles F. Smith, spoke as follows :-

I think the time opportune to call your atten-
tion to this fact, for we are now ln the enjoyment
of prosperity such as this country has never
known, and it Is pretty evenly divided through-
out Canada. Our railroad extensions are bring-
ing to life new villages-indeed I mlght say new
towns. Our population Is steadily increasing,
with a development in our agricultural and min-
ing resources, to the importance of whieh we
should be fulty alive. Many of the towns on or
near the lines of traffie are building elevators,
deepening their harbours, or otberwise preparing
to share in the profits of handling the produce
that ls moving eastward. Gentlemen, I belleve
that we cannot realize the valuable growth of
the trade and traffie that must become our por-
tion ln the near future.

From an address delivered at the same
meeting of the Montreal Board by Mr.
James Crathern, one of the oldest members
of the board, I read as follows :-

I think to-day I may venture to congratulate
this board, that the past year has certainly been
to us what may be termed a jubilee year, in
connection with the trade and commerce of this
country. During the forty-five years In which I
have been actively engaged ln business as a
merchant in this city, I have passed through
many seasons of mercantile and financlal de-
pression ; but at no time have I known the com-
niercial and financial Interests of the country to
have been on a sounder or better footing than
at present. We have been blessed with a bouu-
tiful harvest, and all engaged in commerce and
manufacture report a satisfactory volume of
business.

While the condition of the country gener-
ally is remarkably good, I recognize the
fact that in the Lower Provinces they have
not shared in that prosperity as fully as
have the provinces further west. Neverthe-
less, we have very encouraging reports from
that quarter. I bave not at hand a quota-
tion from the St. John Board of Trade meet-
ing, but, from personal knowledge of the
community. I am led to believe that the
business of the port of St. John was a very
encouraging one Indeed. They bave a good
winter port trade, and with the revival
of the lumber industry, which Is of the ut-
most Importance lu New Brunswick, I think
we may make up our minds that, in that
province, there wIll be a fair degree of busi-
ness activlty. As to Nova Scotia, I take the
following from the annual report of the
Halifax Board of Trade :-

The business of the year has been of a faIrly
satisfactory nature, and although the prosperlty
which has attended the upper provinces, through
abundant crops and high prices, ha fnot been par-
ticipated in by us to the same extent, we have

Mr. FIEIDING.

great cause to be thankful. Our gold mines have
yielded a larger return than ever, the production
of our coal mines has increased, our fishermen
have had their amaller catch largely made up to
them by higher prices, our fruit-growers have
been similarly blessed ; our lumbermen, although
compelled to accept lower prices than during the
previous year, have not done badly ; our new en-
terprise of pulp manufacture ie flourishing, and
generally speaking there has been throughout
our province a very fair degree of prosperity.
Fallures have been much fewer ln number, and
smaller ln amount, and we all look forward with
confidence to the great future which awaits our
province, with Its varied interests, many of which
are capable of great development.

Now, I am going to ask the attention of
the House to a statement respecting the for-
eign trade of the Unlted States and Canada.
I have bad prepared a comparative table,
comparlng, ln very considerable detail, the
foreign trade of Canada and the United
States from the time of confederation down
to the present moment. Living, as we do,
alongside the great republic, it Is natural
that we should make comparison from time
to time between their affairs and ours. I
realize, Sir, that the United States, more
than any other country, is a self-contained
country : it does not need to go beyond Its
own borders for varlety of produets so much
as does Canada, because they have a greater
diversity of soil and climate than we have.
Nevertheless, the people of the United States
are very anxious to develop a foreign trade ;
and many of our American friends would
be surpr1sed) to know how far behind Can-
ada they are In this respect. The total trade
of the United States, imports and exports,
exclusive of coin and bullion, In 1898
amounted to $24.60 per head. For the same
year, the corresponding figures for Canada
are $56.29 per head.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is forelgn trade.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am

speaking of foreIgn trade. And I quite re-
cognize the fact that we must not draw
rom this too quickly the conclusion that
we are more prosperous than our neigh-
bours, because, as I have said, from their
natural condition, they do not need to go
abroad for so many goods as we. Stil, I
think the comparison Is a very Interesting
one. It will be seen by the table to whieh
I refer, that In 1868 the total trade of the
United States was $17.29 per head, and
thirty years later, ln 1898, It had Increased
to $24.60 per head, an increase of $7.31 per
head. The total trade of Canada for 1868
was $35.96 per head, and ln 1898, $56.29 per
head, an increase in thIrty years of $20.33
per head, as against an increase of $7.31 per
head In the United States.

Mr. POSTER. Does my hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) happen to, have the population of
both countries In 1868?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not the -figures in the statement before me.
The United-States domestie exportes per head,last year, were $16.05,while the Canadian ex-
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ports, during the same year, were $27.54 per
head. Making a comparison for two years,
I find the following :-The total trade of the
United States for 1896 was $23.32 per head,
and for 1898, $24.60 per head, an Increase
in two years of $1.28 per head.

The total trade of Canada for 1896 was
$44.69 per head, and for 1898, $56.29 per
head, an increase in two years of $11.60 per
head for Canada, as against $1.28 per head
for the United States. The total trade of
the United States for 1897 was $24.94 per
head, and for 1898, $24.60 per head, showing
a decrease In 1898, as compared with 1897,
of 34 cents per head. In the same time the
total trade of Canada Inereased from $48.01
per head In 1897 to $56.29 per head In 1898,
showing an Increase for the year of $8.28 per
head, as against a decrease of 34 cents per
head in the United States.

This statement I shall ask the louse to
allow me to put In. "Hansard " for future
reference ; it covers many details with
which I do not wlsh to trouble the House.

attention to the fact that I was very strictly
kept to the rule. I think It was all nonsense
to do it, and I do not propose to ask my hon.
friend to do It.

The
rier).

PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Not tables.

Mr. POSTER. If my hon. friend denles
that, I shall stand by my demand, that every
thing be read.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
deny. I am much obliged to my hon. friend
for his suggestion.

Mr. FOSTER. I remember it, time and
again.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I accept
my hon. friend's statement. Last year, I
spoke to the editor of "Hansard," and he
told me, that, whlle that was the rule, an
exception was made In the case of the Bud-
get speech. However, I accept my hon.
friend's statement, and, thanking him for
the courtesy he bas extended to me, I will
put this statement ln.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection person- Mr. FOSTER. We will be as generous to
ally. But I want to cal myi hon. friend's 1 you as we can under your diffleulties.

COMPARATIVE Trade Statenient of the United States and Canada, exclusive of/Coin & Bullion.
UNITED STATES.

Domestic Foreign Total
Exports. Exports. Exports.

279,786,809 14,719,332 294$506,14l
269,389,900 12,562,999 281,952,89
275,166,697f10,951,000; 286,117,697:
376,616,473 16,l5,2 i 392,771,76W
428,398,9081 14,4219270: 442,820,17&
428,487,1311 15,690,455 444,177,5U;
505,033,439-17,446,48!522,479,9e
569,433,421,16,849,619 586,283,0491
499,284,100 j14158,611f513,442,71 1
525,582,247 14,802,424j 5409384,671
589,670,224il12,804,M; 602,475,M!
680,709,268 14,156,498,694,M,766
698,340,790! 12,098,M)1f710,439,441i
82,946,3531 11,692,305 8M,638,658
883,925,9471 18,451,3Z9902,377,346
733,239,732!17,30,525 750,W2257
804,22,632 19,615,770 8M83,402
724,964,852 15548,757 740,51R,609
726,682,946.809 742,
665,964,529, 1350,301 e79,524,8M
703,022,923, 1,160,288 716,183,211
683,862,104 12,09%403 695,954,507
730,282,609 12,118,766 72401,375
845,293,828 12,534,56 857,828,684
872,270,283 129210,527 884,480,810

1,015,732,011 14,546,137 1,030,278,148
831,030,785 16,634,409 847,66,194
869,204,937 2,9635 892,140,572
793,392,599 14,145,566 807,58165
863,200,487 19409451 882,606,938

1,032,007,603 18,985,95' 1,0,993556
1,210,291,913121,190,417 1,231,482,33

Total
Imports.

Total
Trade.

8 I
395,761,096 690,267,2371
357,436,440 639,389,339"
417,506,379 703,624,076,
435,958,408 828,730,176
520,223,684 963,043,862
626,595,077 1,070,772,6631
642,136,210 1164.616,132v
567,406,342 1,153,689,3821
533,005,436 1,046,448,1471
460,741,190 1,001,125,8611
451,323,126 1 o,053,79,46
437,051,532 1,131,917,298
445,777,775 1,156,217,216
667,954,746 1,503,593,4041
642,664,628 1,545,041,974'
724,639,574 1,475,181,831
723,180,914 1,547,020,316
667,697,'6931,e408,211,3021
577,527,329 1,319,717,084
635,436,136 1,314,960,966
692,319,768 1,408,502,979
723,957,11411,419,911.621
745,131,65211,487,533,027
789,310,409i1,647,139,093
844,916,1961,729,397,0061
827,402,462 1,857,680,610
866,400,921,714,066,116

779,724,6741,662,331,612
764,730,4121,815,723,968
616,049.654 1,847,531,984
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Year.

1867.
1868......
1869....
1870......

1871

1871 .. ....

1872-.....
1873-......
1874......
1875....- .
1876....- .
1877....- .
1878......
1879......
1880...
1881...
1882...
1883. ..
1884.- ..
1885.. . ..

1886-...
1887...
1888. ..
1889.. .. .

1890...
1891. ..
1892...
1893. ..
1894...
1895...
1896...
1897...
1898. ..

-t ~~1-.

~oe~O~

p.c-

7 -37
10 -04
16 * 35
16-20
11,80
8-76
0 -93
9-291
4'33
5-26,
7-41!
2-14
3-00;
2-75;
4-52i
4-871
8-97
6-28
0-361

0 -81f

4'76,
10-72i
4-991
7-41f
7-73:
9 -731
0*49
7-97
9-22
1*75

7 731...
7"29-
7·29,
9-77

10 -83
10-55i
12 -12
13 31
11·36 -
11-64
12 72
14-30
14 -29!
16-43
17-23L
13-97-1
14-98
13-20 -1
12'94
11-60-
11-98
11'40 -
1192
13*50
13*63
15.53
12. 44 -1

12-73
Il 37 -
12-11
14-171
16·05

E-

17 29
18·63
21'49
24 34
26*37
27-94
26-95
23·80
22-17
22 73
23 78
23·66
29-97
30-10
27-91
26 95
25-64
23'54
22-90
24'00
23 67
24-27
26-30
27-02
28740
25-65
22.66
22*07
23*32
24-94
24 60

p. C.

4-26 -
1-47

37-28
12'74
0-30

17·62
14-98 -
12*42 -
5-24-

11-49
15'33
2*24

17-62
7-98

16-82-
9-76

10-11 -
0-22 -
8*44 -
5-39
282
2-921

15-44;
3-10'

16.48;
17 72¡-

9-48( -
9-291

19-071
17-1

1
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COMPARATIVE Tra-de Statement of the United States and Canada, exclusive of Coin and
Bullion-Continued.

CANADA.

Exports,
Ya. proauce of the produce

Canada. of Canada.

8 8$

48,504,889
52,400,772
59,043,590i
57,630,124

76,538,025î
76,741,997
69, 709,8231
72,491,437 
68,030,5461
67,989,0231
62,431,025
72,899,697
83,944,701
94,137,657
87,702,431
79,833,0981
79,131,735
77,756,704
80,960,909.
81,382,072
80,272,456,
85,257,5861
88,671,7381
99,032,466

105,488,798
103,851,7641
102,828,441
109,707,805
123,632,540
144,548,662

4,196,821
3,855,801
6,527,622
9,853,244
12,744,125
9,405,910

10,614,096
7,137,319
7,234,961
7,111,108

11,165,655
8,355,644

13,240,1006
13,375,117
7,628,4531
9,751,773w
9,389,106
8,079,646
7,I438,079
8,549,333
8,803,3941
6,938,455j
9,051,7811
8,798,631

13,121,791
8,941,856

11,833,805i
6,485,0431
6,606,738

10,825,163
14,980,883

Exports noti Total Total Total
Exports. Iuiports. Trade. e ce

8$ $$ I
. .. ... . ... .. ...... . . . . . . .

52,701,7201 68,564,497i 121,266,217 l4
56,256,573 66,167,93 122,424,509, 15-35! 674 0-9
65,571,212 70,478,810 136,050,022 17-09'165 11-13
67,483,268 93,359,877 160,843,145 16-3,W 2)1'!18*22
78,629,265 108,676,778! 187,306,043,1-241 1651 1645i
85,943,935 125,005,816ý 210,949,751
7,3m6,0931 9211,346,)393; 20-6 1 1'

76,847,142 120,860,194, 197,707,3361 17-92ý- 120- 645
79,726,398 90,990,235 170,716,633 1835 .374'- 13.05
75,141,654 97,153,873 172,295,527 16*95: 5*75 o9-
79,154,678 92,278,0611 171,432,731, 16 5*34 0O50'
70,786,699 80,325,338 151,112,007 15M0,1057- 11.851
86,139,703 84,607,940 170.747,643 1729 21-69;12199
97,319,818 104,207 565 201,527,383 1935!12 -g; 18-02

101,766,110 117,915,757 219,681,867 21471 456 91.
97,454,204. 130,978,499 228,432,703 19-M- 4-23j 98
89,222,204 114,189,377 203,411,581 17 79- 844j- 10*95,
87,211,381 105,987,242 193,198,6231743:- 2
85,194,783 100,814,004 186,008,787 161)4 -9231 - 372
89,510,242 112,360,018 201,870,260 17451 5.071 84)
90,185,466 108,719,158; 198,904,624 17361 0- 751 - 461
87,210,911 114,649680¶201,860,591 16-93- 3-D 1 *48
94,309,367 120,775,230 15,084,597655
97,470,369 118,156,468 215,626,837 1829 3*35 0'24

112,154,25 125,587,538 237,741,795 2021 15»06 1026
114,430,654 122,540,068f 236,970,722 21*29 2*02- 03
115,685,569i 119,451,868 235,137,437 2073f 11)9- 0-77
109,313,484 106,205,062 215,518,5462024.- 5-50-- 8*34
116,314,543i 112,785,1891 229,099,732121-401 6*40 6*30i
134,457,703 114.542,415 249,000,11823-83 1559 866j
159 45135,32,.2M,4675 5 641 741 18'95

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend must scee that the presentation of
these inte-esting statements must be a matter
of exceeding difficulty. In the Budget of a
year ago we extended the benefit of the pre-
ferential tarif to the British West Indies
(including British Gulana). This step on the
part of Canada was recelved with great
satisfaction by the press and people of the
West Indies. Some improvement ln our
trade with these Islands has already been
accomplished, and we have ground for hop-
ing for further extension, although there are
certain conditions respecting the United
States tarif which tend o check -ithe growth
of trade wlth Canada. Our West India trade
bas not been ln a healthy condition for sev-
eral years. Our Imports from the British

Mr. FIELDING.

West Indies have been steadily declining.
In the year ending 30th June, 1898,
before ithe preferential tariff came Into
operation as respects the West Indies,
ouT4 Imports from these islands were
a little moré than halr what they were
In 18»7. Our exports to the British West
ludies also showed a steady falling off. The
situation was such that but for the prefer-
ential tariff ou-r trade with those Islands
would have been almost destroyed. While
the trade Is still far from wbat It should be,
I am hopeful that when we have the sta-
tistics of the present year, which wMI in-
clude Il months of the preferential tariff.
we shal be able to show a very declded
improvement as compared with the year be-
fore the preferential tariff began. Our
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35-87
39-38
45*71
52 -14
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42-93
42-02
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46*47
50-11
51-52
45 34
42-56
40-53
43-52
42-42
42-59
44-87
44-49
48-52
47 83
46-94
42-53
44-69
48-01
56-29
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inports of sugar from the British West
Indies (includ'ing Britlsh Gulana) for the six
months endlng 31st December, 1898, were:

Six months, 1898.....
Six months, 1899.....

Increase.......

Lba.
9,049,020
6,245,924

$2,803,096

Value.
$161,901
124,804

$37,097
There is a feature of the United States

tariff which tends to encourage trade be-
tween the West Indies and that country,
and whiichî to some extent, balances the pre-
ference we have extended to the West In-
dies. I kaow that when we extended a pre-
ference rate to the West Indies there was
a disposition lu some quarters to criticise us
for giving a preference when we were get-
ting nothing ln return. But I am afrald
that the advantage to our West India friends
which we intended them to have, is not as
great as some persons imagined. We give a
preference of 25 per cent on sugar coming
from the West Indies, and the United States,
tbough they have not a preference in the
same form, actually give a preference on
cane sugar over beet sugar, which Is more
than 25 per cent ; in fact in some instances
It may be as high as 35 per cent, and pos-
sibly more. They do this by a system of
countervailing duties. They levy the ordi-
nary tariff on beet sugars which come into
the United States ; then, in addition, they
have a provision ln their tariff that wherever
a.ny sugar comes from what is called a
bounty-fed country, then that sugar shall
pay, lu addition to the stated ordinary duty.
an additioaal duty equal to the amount of
the b>unty which Is paid by the Government
of the country from which the sugar is ex-
ported. Now, as beet root sugars of the con-
tinent are all bounty-fed sugars, they are
subject to this additional countervailing duty
ln the markets of the United States, and
the difference thus made between the cane
sugar which comes from the West Indies
and the heet sugar which comes largely
from the continent of Europe, amounts, as
I said a moment ago, to fully 25 per cent,
and Indeed ln some cases to a considerable
more. Therefore, there Is a great demand
in the United States for cane sugar. There
are strong Inducements on the part of the
American refiner to buy cane sugar, because
he can enter it at a duty very much less
than beet sugar. Whether we can do any
large amount of trade with the West Indies,
even under our present preferential tariff, Is
a question which, I frankly say, is open to
some debate, and we may have to consider,
if we desire further to encourage our West
India trade, whether we can not devise
some other methods of doing it. For the
present, I think the figures of the present
year show a considerable increase in our
West India trade, but I am afraid we eau-
not look for any great Increase whIle the
Unitei States tariff stands in the position to
which I have referred.

In this connection my attention has been
called to the fact which is very interesting

indeed. It will be remembered that attention
tas been drawn to the fact, both in the press
and lu the House, that one result of the ar-
rangements recently made between the Uni-
ted States and Porto Rico was to place
Canadian shipping at a decided disadvan-
tage. A considerable proportion of the ship-
ping of our maritime provinces, and possibly
some fromn the St. Lawrence also, carried
the products of Canada out to Porto Rico,
then loaded with sugar and carried the
sugar back to ports of the United States.
Under the changed condition of affairs
whereby Porto Rico becomes virtually part
of the United States-at all events it Is so
treated-th'at at once became a coasting
trade, and under the coasting laws of the
United States our ships were no longer per-
n'itte:1 to take sugars or any other produets
from Porto Rico and land them in the Uni-
ted States ports. It was a matter of con-
siderable embarrassment to our shipping
lnterests, and though I do not know that
we coqild have expected anything else, still it
was a very regrettable arrangement, and one
that we were particularly anxious to have
modified If possible. I am glad to be able
to say that from information now recelved,
orders have been sent by the War Depart-
ment to the general commanding in Porto
Rico to permit all vessels, American or for-
eign, to load and clear for the United States.
This is Information which comes to us from
the Foreign Offlee. I understand, of course,
that they will always have tne right to go
to a foreign port ; the difficulty was that
Ihey had no right to go to a United States
port, but they can now clear from Porto
Rico for the United States.

The extent of the tariff reductions made by
our Act of 1897 have been the subject of
much discussion in Parliament and In the
rress. The positions assumed on this ques-
tion by hon. gentlemen opposite from time
to tlie have beea strangely inconsistent.
When the ne w tariff was brought down no-
body doubted that the reduetions were nu-
merous and important. The fact that there
was a sharp reduction on a great many
items all along the line was recognlzed by
bon. gentlemen opposite and by their press.
If It were necessary I could quote abundant
proof of that fact, and if the accuracy of my
statement is called In question, some of
these quotations will be gîven before the
debate elises. It is enough for my present
purpose to say that hon. gentlemen opposite
and their press have recognized that we
made a great many important reductions.
Indeed the charge was made agaInst us that
our reductions were of such a character that
we would paralyze the industries of the
country. The opponents of the Government
either believed or hoped that under the
change of tariff policy the business intereets
of the country wquld suffer, and so they
were prepared to condemn the Goverunment
roundly for the reductions that were made..
But their expeatations or hopes In this diree-
tion were doomed to disappointment. The
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Liberals claimed that under a policy of tarif
reforn the business interests of the country
w ould be benefited, not injured. Time
proved the correctness of their vlews. In
almost every branch of industry the settle-
ment of the tariif question was followed by
a revival of business. Trade, commerce and
even manufactures flourisbed as never be-
fore. Then, finding that all their predictions
as to the disaster which was to follow under
a Liberal Administration bad proved un-
warranted, our opponents quickly swung
round to the other side of the question, and
took the ground that we had made no tarif
reductions. and that the old so-called Na-
tional Polley was still In force. This ap-
pears to be the last attitude of the Conser-
vative party, and, therefore, I propose to de-
vote a little attention to it. How a tarif In
which, by their own admission, the duties
ln many lines had been eut unsparlngly,
could still be descrlbed as the old National
Policy, is one of the things that an indepen-
dent observer will have muclh d111eurty in
understanding. The facts and figures show
conclusively that the old National Policy has
not been continued, but that under a Liberal
Administration a very large and substantiai
meas'ire of tarif reform has already been
acconplished. I shall Invite the attenton
of the House to some of the evidences of
this tarif reduction.

Our method of tariff reform involved the
taking of three steps, two of them at the
beginnkig and one at a later stage. In the
firet place, we prepared what we ealled a
general tariff ln which large reductions from
the old tardiff were made. Then we made our
preferential tariff, whereby we provided that
as compared with the general tariff, there
should he a reduction of one-eighth of the
duty In favour of British Imports. And
we made a further provision that, after tne
lapse of a little more than a year, there
should he a furt'her reduction of one-elghth
so that at the end of that time, the duties
on British goods would lbe one-fourth less
than the duties on other goods. In the
maldng of our general tariff, there were a
few eases ln which The duties were in-
creased. In nearly every one of these,
however, it will be found that wben you
apply the preferential rate, you have these
duties lower now than they were under the
old tariff. As the effort has been made to lead
the ublic to believe that our reduction of
tar burdens was confined entirely. to the
preferential rnte, I think It Is Important that
the error of this view should be clearly
pointed out. The preferential 'tariff was a
most Important and valuable feature of our
tariff reform. But apart aitogether from
that, there was a large degree of relief from
burdens In the form of reductions made In
the general tariff, and of gooda which were
formerýr1y dutiable and were transferred to
the free Ilt.

I have here a state:nent showi ngarticles
now ln the free list of the tartef which were

Mr. FIELDING.

dutable under the old tariff, and showing
also the rates of duty imposed under the
old tarif. These lists have been made by
the officials of the Customs Depirtment and
they are guaranteed to be correct. L hope
my' hon. frIend will consent to my putting
them in without reading.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I eannot do that,
not because I do not want to be quite gener-
ous. but we have to reply to that statement,
and we cannot reply ato a thing which is
not read.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wll
give it to ny hon. friend with permission
to put It in the "Hansarde" afterwards.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend wll have
to read this too.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
object, but these staitements are rather long
and tedious.

STATEMENT showing articles now on the free list of
the tariff which were dutiable under the tarif in
force when the Liberal Government came into
power, with the rates of duty then imposed.

Articles. Former
Rates of Duty.

Degras, oleostearine. (This was
formerly free for the manufac-j
ture of leather only).. .... |20 p. c. ad vaorem.

Florist stock, as follows:-
Corns, tubors, rhizomes, aru-1

caria spirSa......... .... 20 p. c.
Indian corn................ ets'. per bush.
Seed beans from Britain.......15 ets.
Rape seed-sowing..............;10 p. c. ad valoren.
Mushroom spawni......... .... Ï20 p. c.
Artificial limbs. ............ 20 p. c.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a heavy Importa-
tion ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, many
of these Items are not heavy, but they were
regarded as very important to 'be put on the
free list nevertheless. Of course, I could
have seleeted only the heavy Items, but 1
have taken them all faIrly, big and little.

Article&Former
Rattes of Duty.

Asphaltum or asphalt, refined. . . 20 p. c. ad valorem.
Binder twine ... . .. ....... 124 p.c.
Articles for manufacture of binder!

twine ...................... Varying according
to material.

Religious tracts.... ..... S....35 p. c. ad valorem.
Booka for the use of libraries ofi

schools, or for thelibrary of any
incorporated, medical, iterary,
scientific or art association or
society....................6 ets. per ib.
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Articles. Former
Rates of Duty.

Books on the application of science
to industries of all kinds, includ-
ing books on agriculture, horti-,
culture, forestry, fish and fish-
ing, mining, metallurgy, archi-
tecture, electric and other en-
gineering, carpentry, shipbuild-
ng, mechamtsmtdyeing, bleach-;
ing, tanning, weaving and other:
mechaie arts, and similar
industrial books......... ... 6 ets. per lb.

Canvas or fabrie, not frictionized,
for the manufacture of bicycle,
tires. imported by manutac-!
turers of bicycles for use
exclusively in the manufacture
of bicycle tires in their own
factories....... ..... 20 p.c. and 22½ p.c.

according to ma-
terial

Clay crucibles ........... .. 20 p. c. ad valorem.
Cyanogen or compound of Bro-

mine and Potassium for reduc-
ing metals in mining operatiuns 20 p. c.
uebracho......................2'Op.c.

Extracts of nut galls. ......... 20 p. c.
Fashion plates-Tailors', mil-

liners' and mantlemakers'......6 ets. per lb. and
20 p c.

Head ropes (fishermen's)......... 1¼ cts. per lb. and
3Op.c.

Jute and heinp yarn for hammocks 20 p. c. ad valorem.
Life boats and life saving appa-

ratus. (When specially uniport-:
ed by societies established to
encourage the saving ot human
life.....................25 p. c. ad valorem.

Brass, in strips, not polished,
planished or coated-.... .... 30 p. c.

Copper, in strips, not polished,
planished or coated..... .... 130 p. c.

Brass trimmings for bedsteads,
when imported for the manu-
facture of same............30 p. c.

Cream separators.... ......... 27Î p. c.
Cable chams.............. 5 p. c. t
Wrought irun tubing, butt or lap-

welded, threaded or coupled or
not, not les than 2ý inches dia-
meter, when imported for use
exclusively in mining, smelting
reducing or refining......... 15 p. c.

Platinum, in bars, strips or plates!20 p. c.
Sewing machine attachments.... 30 p. c.
Steel, No. E1gauge and thinner,

but not thinner than No. 30 for
the manufacture of bed faste
and furniture castors, when im-
ported by the manufacturers of
such articl-s for use exclusively
in the manufacture thereof in
their own factories............12 to 16 gauge, $10

Steel, for the manufacture of bi- perton. 17gauge
cycle chain, when imported by and thimnec, 5 p.
the manufacturers orî bicycle c. ad valorem.
chain for use in the ms.nufacture
thereof in their ow n factories.. ,$10 per ton.

Articles.

Steel for the manufacture of axes,
hatchets,scythes, reapingbooks,
hoes, hand rakes, hay or straw
knives, windmills, and agricul-
tural or harvesting forks, when
imported by the manufacturers
of such articles for use ex.clu-
sively in the manufacture there-
of in their own factories.

Steel springs for the manufacture
of surgical trusses, when im.
ported by the manufacturers of
trusses for use exclusively in the

i manufacture thereof in their
own factories.......... .......

Flat spring steel, steel billets and
steel axlebars, when imported
by manufacturers of carnage
springs and carriage axles for
use exclusively in the manufac-i
ture of Springs and axles for
carnages or vehicles other than
railway or tramway, in their
own factories.. ..... ..... ...

Spiralspringesteelfurspiralsprings
for railways, when mported by
the manufacturers of railway
springs for use exclusively in
the manufacture of railway
spiral springs in tleir own fac
tories.................... ....

Stereotypes, electrotypes and cel-
luloids of newspaper columns in
any language other than French
and Engish.............

Barbed fencing wire of iron and
steel .... .....................

Wire of zinc, screwed or twisted,
or flattened and corrugated, for
use in connection with nailing
machines for the manufacture
of boots and shoes.............

Galvanized iron or steel wire, No.
9, 12 and 1.3gauge..........

Philosophical instruments and
apparatug, such as are not man-
ufactured in Canada, when im-
ported for use in public hos-
pitals... .... ................

Photographs, not exceeding three
sent by friendsuand not for pur-
pose of sale.............

Rubber, powdered...........
Surgical and dental instruments

and surgical needles .... ....
Books-donations of, for charit-

able purposes ... .... ...
Specimens, models and wall dia-

grams, for illustrations of
natural history, for universities,
and public museume........

Astrachanor Russian hair skins
and China goat plate or rug,
wholly or partially dressed but
not dyed ....... ..... ......

Former
Rates of L>uty.

$10 per ton.

1 et. per lb. and 20
p.c. ad valorem.

Flat spring steel
andsteebars,
$10, per ton ; bil-
lets, $5 per ton.

$10 per ton.

cts. per sq. in.

e cts. per lb.

25 p.c. ad valorem.

20 p.c. and 25 p.e.,
according to pur-
pose used.

25 p.c. ad valoremn.

15 l

6 ets. per lb.

Dutiable according
to material.

15 p.e.
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This is a large list of Items, some of which have sald, Important reductions In the gene-
go directly into general consumption, such ramltarif. I shah nuw subnut a statement
articles as cordage, barbed wire, binder glvlng a lIst of the dutiable goods upon
twIne, &c., but many of these articles whlch the duty under the present general
are the raw material used by the manu- tarif Is lower than It was under the olI
facturer, and the cheaper raw material tarif and glvlng alsa the respective rates
which is furnished to the manufacturers has tnder the two tarifs. It ls to be noted
been the secret. to a very large degree, ofrarefully that the rate of duty on aIl such
the ianufacturing prosperity wnieh Canadu articles Is reduced stIli further by one-
is now enjoying. fourth under the preferential tarif. I hope

Mr. McNEILL. Does this statement say the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster> wlll consent
that these goods are now free ? that I sould put these Items n. I wIllsend the statenient across to hlm and he

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These are eau have the privilege of taklng it home and
now freewahdd I gave the duty that they for- stu nreyinpenI
merly bore.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it not a fact that a
large number of these articles could, by
Order in Council, be admltted free for the
use of manufacturers ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
may be so : I have recelved the statement
from the Customs Department. I will have
that matter looked ipto, and, If It is so, I
will have that correction made. The hon.
Minister of Customs says that some were
subjeet to Order in Council. and to that ex-
tent this llist should be modified, and I will
see that itl is done.

Besides this transfer of goods from the
dutiable to the free Iist. that were, as I

Some hon. MEMBERS, Read, read.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the
statement which I am now about to read, It
should be noted that if any of these arti-
cles come In frome Great Britain the present
rate of duty 1 further decreased to the ex-
tent of the preferential tarif. These rates
of duty which I shall read bave no refer-
ernce to the preferential tarif at all, but the
statement is entirely a comparison of the
present general tarif with the old tarif,
and, as I have said, the present general rate
of duty is to be further reduced to the ex-
tent of the British preferential rate on goods
coming from that country.

STATEMENT giving a List of Dutiable Goods upon which the Duty under the present
General Tariff is lower than it was under the Old Tariff, aind giving also the
respective Rates under the two Tariffs.

(Od Rate. Present Rate.

Belts. surgical, and trusses, electric belts, pessaries and,
suspensory bandages of all kinds.................25 per cent.................20 per cent.

Books. printed ; periodicals, and pamphlets, n.e.s.......6c. per lb., equivalent to 18a
p. c. ad val. computed onbasis
of 1896 imports ........ . 10 per cent.

Posters, advertising bills and folders.................15c. per 1b. and 25 per cent.. ... 15c. penr lb.
Labels' for cigar boxes, fruit, vegetable, meat, fish, con-1

fectionery, and other goods; also shipping, price or
other tags, tickets or labels; and ralroad or other!
tickets, whether lithographed or printed or partly;
printed, n.e.s................................15e. per lb. and 25 per cent, equi-

vaient to 46 percent ad val.
tscomputed on basis of 1896 in- c

Breads;tuffs- ports.... .... ....... ...... 35 percent.
Wheat....................... . . .... ... ..... 15e. per bushel.............. ... 12c. per bushel
Indiau or corn meal ............................... 140c. per bbl.............. .. 25c. per bbl.
Wheat flour.........................75................. 0c.
Cane, reed, or rattan, split or otherwise manufactured,!

n. o. p. ...... . ...... ............. .... 17- per cent...... ........ ... 15 per cent.
Carriages-1

Buggies and carriages, pleasure carts and sinilar vehi-'
resn. e. s.... .. .... ............... .......... :Costing not more than $50, 5

each and 25 per centf..i....35 t

Sleighs.. ... ..... ..... ......................... '30 per Cent. ........ ... .. ... 25 l
Tower clocks .... .............. .. ...... . .... 3. le ....... ....... . 25 e
Coal, bituminons..........................0....... per ton . ........ 53c. per ton.
Collars of cotton or linen, xylonite, xyolite or celluloid. . 24c. per doz. and 25 per cent,

equivalent to 52 per cent cota-
puted on basis of 1896·importa.'&5 per cent.

Mr. FIELDING.
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Cordage, n. e. s. ... .... ... .........................

Corset clasps, busks, blanks and steels, and corset wires,
tipped or untipped .............................

Cotton-
Embroideries, white....-......................
Duck, white...... ............ .... . .. . ..........
Jeans, coutilles and sateens, imported by corset and

dress stay niakers for use in their own factories.... .
Sheets.......... ........ .. ........... .......... .
Shirts of cotton, costing more than 83 per dozen........

Socks and stockings................ .... ........ 1
Cuffs of cotton, linen, xylonite, xyolite or celluloid....

Drugs, etc.--
Glycerine imported by manufacturers of explosives for

use in the manufacture thereof in their own factories..2
Proprietary medicines. liquid, not containing alcohol...l
Sulphurie ether..............................
Solutions 'f peroxides of hydrogen.... ......... ......

Earthen and Chinaware-

Old Rate.

lic. per lb. and 10 per cent, equi-
valent to 28 per cent computed
on basis of 1896 imports.....

Present Rate.

25 per cent.

5c. per lb. and 20 per cent, equi-
valent to 37 per cent computed
on basis of 1896 imports....... 35

30 per cent.................25
25 .. ................... 22A

2 ' i. .................. 30

S1 per doz. and 25 per cent, equi-
valent to 37 per cent ad val.
computed on basis of 1896 im-
ports............. ....... 35

10c. per doz. pairs, and 35 p. cent 35
4c. per pair and 25 per cent, equi-

valent to 59 per cent ad val. 1
based on 1896 imports.......i35

20 per cent................. 10
50 il . . .... ....... t25
5c. per lb................. .25
50 per cent ................ ... 25

Demijohns, churns or crocks..,....................3c. per gall. holding capacity,
equivalent toS38 per cent ad val.30
based on 1896 imports. . .. 30

Electrie light carbons and carbon points...... ....... 1.$82.50 per 1,000, length 12 inches,
equmvalent to 44 per cent basedj
on 1896 imports..............!35

Electrie light carbons over six inches in circumference.. 125 per cent ......... ......... 15'
Insulators of all kinds....... ........................ 130 ', ..... ..... ........ 25

Gunpowder and other Explosives-
Giant powder, nitre and other explosives......... .... 14c. per lb....................
Nitro-glycerine................................14e. per lb............... 3.
Gun or pistol covers or cases, gane bags............ .32ý per cent.............
Loading tools ..................... ...................

Gutta percha and India-rubber, manufactures of-
Boots and shoes, with cloth uppers.......... . .....1.0..............25
Belting .... ........ ................. 3. .. ..

Agricultural Implements-

perlb.

per cent.
'q

'I

g,

'armn, road orfield rollers. . ....... ... 20
Forks, pronged......... .... ..... ........ ....... 35
Hay tedders...................... ............ 35...
Ho............................... ..... 35................1253M ...... .... . . 2
Knives, hay or straw ............................. , 25

Knives, edging..... ... . . ................ ....... 35 ........... 25
Manure spreaders.......................... .... 25. ................... 20
Post holediggers..... . .. ..................... 35.... ......... ......... 125
Potatodiggers...... .......................... 35......................125
Rakes, n.e.s.... ......................... i............ 125
Scythes and snaths, sickles or reaping hooks... ......... 35 .................. 25
Spades and shovels and spade and shovel blanks and iron

or steel cut to shape for saine....................... 50c. per doz. and 25 p.e., equiva-
lent to 38 p.c. based on 1896
importe................. .... 357)

All other agricultural implements, n.e.s................ 35 per cent . ...... .... ........ 25
Cart or wagon skeins or boxes.. .. .................. 132.. ............. 30 '

Bar iron or steel, rolled, whether in coils, bundles, rods
or hars, consprising rounds, ovals, squares and flats,
and rolled shapes, n.o.p...... .................. 1$10 per ton... ...... ......... $87 per ton.

Butta and hinges, n.e.s................................132h per cent................. 30
Cast iron pipe of every description . ... 10 p. ton, but not less than35 p.c. $8
Cast srap iron.:.... .... ............................ 84 per ton ... .................. $2.50 per ton.
Chain, malleable sprocket or link belting for binders... .M.P ercent.....................20 per cent.

ounce to 4 ounces to
Tacks, shoe, equivalent to 52 p.c. based on 1896imports. 1000on, e ^cent per thou- 5

sand.
Steam eniines and boilers........ ............. 27j per cent.. .............. 25
Fittings, uron or steel for iron or steel pipe....... . ............ ... 130,i
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Old Rate.

Forings of iron or steel of whatever shape or size or in
waeer stage of manufacture, n.e.8 ... . .... ...... 135 per cecnt, but not less than $15!

per ton.............,... .... 30
Steel shafting, turned, compressed or polished; and p

hammered iron or steel bars or shapes, n.o.p........$10 per ton and jc. per lb. addition-
al, estimated equivalent to35p.c 30

ardware, nainely,-
Builders', cabinetmakers', upholsterers', harnessrmakers',

saddiers, and carriage hardware, incluuing curry
conibs ............................... ............. 32X per cent..

Iron or steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms, slabs, billets,
puddled bars and loops and other forms, n.o.p., less
finished than iron or steel bars but more advanced thanl

Present Rate.

per ton.

30

pig iron, except castings ............. 5 per ton ..... ........ ....... 82 per ton.
Iron in pigs................ ................ 8..........................32.50 per ton.
Iron in pigs, (charcoal) .............. .............. 4 ..... . -92.50 f
Iron in kentled<e.............................. .... ;$4 I ............ 2.50 l
Locks of all kinds .................................. 32. per cent..................... 30 per cent.

Machines and Machinery-
Fanning m ills................. ...... ... ... 3 ......... 3............ ....... 25 f
Grain crushers................................ ......35.. .......... ..... 25 f
Windmills......................3................3025
Ore crushers and rock crushers, stamp mills, cornish and

belted rolls, rock drills, air compressors, cranes and,
derricks and percussion coal cutters................27 ....... ... 25 f

Fodders or feed cutters.................135- er cent................ . 25 per cent.
Horsepwers..................................30. . . . ............ 25
Portable engmnes --. ý.... . . ... .. .. t . . .. . .1...... .2-
Portable saw mills and planing mills .. .. 25
Threshers and separators.................................................25
All other portable machines......................30.... .................... 25
Slot machines.............. ... ... .............. 127 t .. . 2 t
Typewriting machines.......2 ....... 25
All other inachinery, composed wholly or in part of iron

or steel, n.o.p............ . ................. .27. . ....... 125
Nails and spikes, cut, and railway spikes............. er.lb..... ............ j. perlb.
Nails, wire, all kinds, no.p......................... le. ...................
Mould boards or shares or plough plates, land sides and

other plates for agricultural implements, cut to shape
from rolled plates of steel but not moulded, punched,
polished or otherwise manufactured, when costing 4c.
per lb. and under........ ...... .... ............. 20 per cent................... ) per cent.

Pumps........................................ 30.............2 t
Railway fish plates and tie plates................10perton...... per ton.
Rofled iron or steel anglffl, tees, beams, channels, joints,

rders, zees, stars or rofled shapes, or trough, bridge,
building or structural rolled sections or shapes, not.
punched, driiled or further manufacturcd than i-oed,1
n. e.s., ana1 flat eye bar blanks, not punched or drilled.j 12J per cent.. ........... 1» per cent,

Rolled iron or steel hop baud, seroil or strip, eighiti
inches or lesaîluwidth,oNo. 18 gauge and thieker, n.ýe.s.!$10 pertn. .. . . $7pro.

Roiled iron or steel anglces and channels, weg3hing less0
than 35 Ibo. per lineai yard, not punched, d9rilled, ori$0
further manufactured than roiled, n. o. p..........35 per cent, but not lesa than $1

0perton.................. $7perton.
RolIled iron or steel plates or sheets, sheared or unshearedt

and skelp iron or steel, sheared or i-oUed in grooves,
n.e.s... .....................- e10per ton..... ............. $7 per ton.

Rolled iron or steel platesfl ot leua than 30 iuches in
width and not less than J-inch in th ieknese.n. o.p 121ercn...........10prcnt

Roils of chiled ionorst...........0 o ........... 0pe
Skates of ail kinde and parts thereof.,............. c. per pair and3b.per.cent.equi-

va2ento. 57 per cent ad .
mpbased on.18 mport........u

Skelp iron or steel, sheared or rolled in grooves, imported
hy manufacturers of wrought iron or steel pipe for use
only in the manufacture of wrougbt iron or steel pipe
in their own factories ......................... ....

Stoves of al kinds and parts thereof, n.e.s............
Stove plates and sad or smoothing hatters' and tailors'

irons, pated wholly or in part or not..... .....

$10 per ton, equivalent to 54 per
cent ad val. ... ............

27V per cent.............. ....

27> I .......... .. ...

Mr. FIELDING.
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Old Rate. Present Rate.

Boiler tubes of wrought iron or steel, including flues and
corrugated tubes for marine boilers..... ........ ... 7 per cent.. ................. 5 per cent.

Tubes or rolled steel, seainless, not jointed or welded.
notniore than1Uinchesin diameter......1....... 15.. .................... 10 ,,

Tubes, seamless steel for bicycles..........:......... 15 s,,...................:10 ,,
Enamelled iron or steel ware, n.e.s...... .............. 35 ,, ... . ..... .. .... 30
Wire fencing woven and wire fencing of iron or steel, n.e.s. 27 ........................ 15
Buckthorn stri .................................... ic. per lb....................115
Wire of all kind, n.o.p ............................ 25 percent............... ... :20
Vire, stranded or twisted, clothes-line, picture or other

twisted wire........................27 ,,.......................25 ,
Iron or steel scrap, wrought, bemig waste or refuse, in-

cluding punchings, cuttings, and clippings of iron or
steel, plates or sheets having been in actual use; crop
ends of tii plate bars, blooms and rails, the samue not
having been in actual use......................4 per ton................ ..... 81 per ton.

Table cutlery of all kinds, n.o.p .................... 32 per cent.. ................ 30 per oent.
Steel plate, universal mill or rolled edge, bridge plates

iiported by manufacturers of bridges. .............. 12 e,, ............ ....... 10
Steel in bars, sheets or plates, thicker than 17 gauge,

when of greater value than 2Ac. per lb.......... ..... $10 per ton..................... ,
Steel in hoops, scrolls or strips, 18 gauge and thicker,

when of greater value than 2Sc. per lb........ ....... 80 ,.....................a
Adzes, cleavers, hatchets, hamIers, picks, mattoeks and

eyes or poles for the same......... . . ............ 35 ,........ 30 ,,
A xes..... .................................... ..... 35 .. . .................. 25 e
Saws...................... ... ............ .. 324. ..................... 30
Files and rasps, n.e.s...... .................. ... 35 per cent.................130
Tools, hand or nachine, of all kinds, n.o.p............35........................130

Leather-
Tanner's scrap leather............................20. .................... il

Type-making accessories for lithographic presses.........27-t. .................... 1
Composition metal for the manufacture of jewelry........125... .................... 110
Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids for alianacs, calen-1

dars, illustrated pamphlets, newspaperadvertisements or
engravings, and all other like work for commercial, trade
or other purposes, n.e.s., and matrices or coppershells fori
thesame........,.............................. 2c.persq. in...................lAc. per sq. in.

Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of newspaper
columns and bases for the same, composed wholly or1
partly of metal or celluloid. ........ . ................

Stereotypes, matrices or copper shells for the same.. . .... 2 ........ .......

Wire of all kinds, except iron or steel, n.o.p...........2percent... . 20 per cent.
All parts of organs, except reeds ..... .... .3. ........ 30......... . e
Pianofortes .... ............................. i35............................ 30 :i

Goal and kerosene, distilled, purified or refined, naphtha,
and petroleuin, n.e.s. ...................... Go4,. per gal........ ........ c. per gaîl.

Products of petroleuin, n.e.s ............. . .........
Crude petroleum, fuel and gas oils (other than naphtha,i

benzinie or gasoline), when iniported by manufacturers,
(other than cil refiners) for use in their own factonies:

for fuel purposes or for the manufacture of gaq.... f... .................... 2-C. i
Olive cil, prepared for salad purroses, ........ .. Ï30 Per cent ............ .. .... 20 per cent.

and costing le-ss titan 25c. pet gallon ................ 16e. per gail.....5.C..e.per gal.
Paper and manufactures of- ' 1t

l{anging or wall paper .......... . .............. Equivalent ad val, rate based oni
189J6 imports, 39 percent..... .35 per cent.

Plaster of Paris or gypsuai, calcined or xnanufactured ... 40e. per brI. of 300 lbs.......... 112&c. p. 100 Ibo.
Enamelled iron or steel signs, and letters for saine....... per cent . 30&per cent.
Socks and stockings of silk......... ................... pt'do.pairsad5ecn.3

Rofig late ......... .. .. 130 per cent, but hot more titan 75e.
Roofng iat......... ... ... ... per square for black or, blue, or!Imore than 90c. per square for,

other coloUs................ 25 per cent,.not
over î 5e sq.

Sciool writing siates. ................... 30 per cn................ 25 per cet

So30 ,
Pealie ndotersop ower....... .. .3................30
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Stockinettes for the manufacture of rubber boots and shoes,
imported by manufacturers of rubber boots and shoes for
use in their own factories, unbleached.................

Old Rate.

262½ p. cent .
111'f9 coloured.....................30-, t' -

Stone and manufactures of-
Flagstone, granite, rough freestone, sandstone and all

building stone not hammered or chiselled...... ..... 20 .....................
Granite and freestones, dressed ; all other building stone, i

dressed, except m arble......... ... ................ 30 , .. ..... ............
Flagstone. dressed..... .............................. 130 ...... ...............

Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup and corn syrup, or,
any syrups containing any admixture thereof..... .... ¾lic. per lb........ ..........

W atch cases......... .... ... ...................... 135 per cent..... ........ .......
Rakes, hay, of wood. ............................. 35 ..
Willow or osier-

Window shades in the piece, or cut and hemnied, or'
manomted on rollers.............................35 per cent, but not less than 5c.

per sq. yd., equivalent to 41 per
cent computed on basis of 1896

Wool and manufactures of- imports...................
Socks and stockings of wool, worsted, the hair of the al-i

paca goat, tc ... ,..............................10c. per doz. prs. and 35 per cent.
Yarns costing 30c. per lb. and over, iriported on the cop,

tube, or in the hank, by inanufacturers of woollen
goods for use in theirproducts.................. 30 per cent.... .................

Worsted tops made from lustre, wools and other like
combing wools such as are grown in Canada..... .'.*20

Blankets.......... ........... 5c. per lb. and 25 per cent, equiva-
lent to 39 per cent ad val. coi-

Carpets, two-ply and three-ply, treble ingrain, composedi puted on 1896 imports.........
wholly of wool...............................5c. per sq. yd. and 25 per cent,

equivalent to 36 per cent cons-
Carpets, two-ply and three-ply, ingrain. of which the puted on 1896 imports.......

warp is conposed wholly of cotton or other materiali
than wool, worted, ete.............................13c. per sq. yd. and 25 per cent,

equivalent to 37 per cent coin-
puted on 1896 imports.........

Present Rate.

l-)
115

per cent.

i

per lb.
per cent.

,,

I - _________

I submit, Mr. Speaker, that if even no fur-'
ther reductions had been made than those
shown in the above statement, there would
still be a large and substantial measure of
tarlff reform. But when we take into con-'
sideration the preferential tarif, whereby the
duties of the general tariff are furtber re-
duced to the extent of one-fourth, we begin
to see how large and important the tariff re-
ductions have been.

I have pointed out the extent of the tarif
reductions as applled to a large list of
articles. I purpose now 'to invite the atten-i
tion of the House to a further evidence of!
tarif reformn; but before doing so. I think I
shall ask you to call It six o'clock.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Just before you left the Chair at six
o'eclock, Mr. Speaker, I had read to the House
a very long, and, possibly, a very tiresome,
list of the items in our present general tarif
the duties on whleh are materially lower
than the duties ln the old tarif of 1896. And
1 had observed, Sir, in commenting on that

Mr. FIELDING.

list, that If there had been no other tarif
reform than that which was contained ln
the list of Items I submitted to the House,
our tarif we have been far from continuing
the old National Poliey, but would have
given a large and substantiail measure of
tariff reform. But when in addition to that
we consider that on every one of these items
whieh can be purchased from the mother
country, there is a further reduction of one-
quarter of the duties, then I think we shall
satisfy the House and the country that lu-
stead of having the National Policy still in
force, as my hon. friende opposite.have been
contending, . we have given the country a
very large and substantial measure of tarif
reform, twhich may be regarded as a fair
and full compliance with the pledges in the
Liberal platform of the convention of 189.

But I propose now to take another view of
the extent of this tariff reform. I have
pointed out the reduetions on a large number
of Items ; let me now invite the House t»o the
question of the amount in the gross or the
lump sum which these reduetions represent
In the taxation of the people during the past
year. We want to ascertain what the tarif
taxation would have been on the trade of
1898, if instead of havIng the present tarif
we bad continued ln force the tarif of 1896.

2459 2')#46 0
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Now, there are two ways In which we may ada, whleh was exported, and I find the fol-
ascertain this fact. If we ascertain the lowing result:
average rate of duties imposed under the
tariff of 1896 and apply that to the importa- Total duties collected ln 1898......$22,157,788 49
tions of 1898, and then compare the results Less-Estimated refunds under
with the actual payments of duty under the the preferential tariff.........120,000 00
tariff of 1898, we shall approximately reach;Net.................. $22,037,788 49
the sum which represents the saving to the.3
people. But there Is a more exact way of The duty that would have been collected un-
making the calculation, and that Is the way der the 1896 tariff on all goods, allowing a
which I prolpose to take. That exact way is duty of 7j cents per bushel on 5,440,764
to take the tariff of 1896, item by Item, and bushels of Indian corn-being the difference
apply it to the Importations of 1898, and see between 19,771,314 bushels set forth In the
Just what the taxa tion would be if the tarif Trade and Navigation Returns for 1898, as
of 1'1896 were applied in that way. I have imported free for home consumption, and
heire a statement of the tariff of 1896, applled 14,330,550 shown as the exports of Indian
to the importation of 1898. The duty on the corn not the produce of Canada-I find would
Imports of 1898, applying to these the tariff have amounted to $23,678,035.83. Or giving
of 1896, would have been $24,752.827.08. The our opponents the benefit of ail reasonable
duty collected under the tariff of 1898 contention with regard to this particular
amounted to $22,157,788.49, and deducting item of corn, we still find that the duties
the refunds under the preferential tariff, es- levied by our tariff ln 1898 were $1,640,247.34
timated at $120,000, that makes the net duties 1 less than they would have been if the old
collected under our tariff ln 1898, $22,037,- tariff had been applied to the Imports of
788.49. Deductlng this amount from the last year. The foregoing calculations are
duty that would have been levied by impos- based on the trade of the year ending 30th
ing the rates of 1896 on the imports of 1898, June. 1898, but I have had a statement pre-
we find that the reduction by the tariff of pared-
1898 amounted to $2,715,038.59. Such Is the
result of a comparison between the sum col- Mr.'FOSTER. Before my bon. frlend
lected on the imports of 1898 and the sum leans that porti a ofrils argument, will he
which would have been collected if the old give the House some idea as to the method
tariff rates had applied by which he has arrived at his conclusions.

But there Is one item which may, perhaps, It is all very well to state thar such Is the
be the subject of special consideration and case, but how does he arrive at it.
may go to qualify that statement. I allude The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. By in-
to the imports of Indian corn. We imported structing a very competent officer, who, I
ln 1898, 19,771,314 bushels of Indian corn, amnsure, las acted veryuta appiy
which, being free, was entered for home con- th(- tarif of 1896, Item by itt'n, to thln-
sumption, notwltht'anding the fact that a rf'
considerable portion was really intended for Tra4e and Navigation Returus.
export and was afterwards exported. It may
be said that If the old t ariff of seven and aIMr. FOSTER. Has my hon. frlend the
half cents per bushel on corn for home con- statement worked out?
sumption had been In force-corn, of course,
being free when passing through in transit- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Only the
that corn would ,fTot have been entered for resuits. I have Rot It by me, but I think I
home consunptIon, and, therefore, wes ought eould obtain it for my hon. friend subse-
not to consider ktln the.home consumption at quently. At ail events I gave instructions
present. I have to observe on that point that1 that the inqc'uiries should be made. I do not
If one o! the resuits o! our tariff has been know thatI cou d give more than the resuits,
that we bave not onpy encouraged the use o rbutatwis ospeak about, It later with my hon.
corn for home consumption, but besides have fiend.
attraTtedrInto the dacuntry a large quantity v
corn for export, we have thereby given em- Mr. FOSTER.. It woud be satisfactory
pioyment to our ralsways, elevators, steat- to have Itw
slips, and ail the workrnen who are associat-
ed with, those varlous Industries ; and lnThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min-
that respect, we have something tocredIt Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
the tartf with which Is by no means unih- CartwrIgrt) thougt you sad the resuts
portant But for the purposes of argument, were satisfactory.
I propose to give our opponents the benefit
of their contention respecting theitem f Mr. FOSenER. Oq
cor , and to apply the tariaf o u19 not todays.
the total Imports o cornin 1898, but only
to that part whIeh remaInedint the country. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Ihave
That Is to say, from he total Import I de- now a statement for the nIne months ending
dut the quantty, not the produce o Can- the 3st March, 1898, n comparison with

figures o a simlar period forg1met
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Comparative statement showing the value of
goods entered for consumption for the nine
months ending 31st March of the fiscal years
1898-99 and 1895-96, and showlng also the re-
ductions of duty under the present tariffs:

Nine months, 1898-99.
Value of dutiable goods entered for

consumption ....................... $64,772,597
Value of free goods entered for con-

sumption ....................... 48,017,409

Total ......................... $112,790,006

Nine months, 1895-96.
Value of dutiable goods entered for

consumption ....................... $50,972,796
Value of free goods entered for con-

sumption ........................ 33,179,468

Total ......................... $84,152,261

Deducting coin and bullion, the
value of goods entered for con-
sumption for the nine months
of 1898-99 was.................

Tbe total duty paid was.........
Less-Refunds on account of

preferential tariff (esti-
mated ..................

Average rate of duty on goods,
dutiable and free, exclusive of
coin and bullion-17•21 per cent.

Deducting coin and bullion, the
value of goods entered for con-
sumption for the nine months
of 1895-96 was..... ........

The duty collected was........
Average rate of duty on goods,

dutiable and free, exclusive of
coin and bullion-19-35 per cent

$108,712,313
8,751,708 O5

40,000 00

$18,711,708 05

$79,888,306 00
15,463,213 11

Per cent.
Rate, 1895-96...................... 19-35
Rate, 1898-99 ..................... 17,21

Reduction ................. 2-14

This reduction is equivalent to 11 per cent
of the old rate, or, in other words, one-ninth
of the whole duty.

Applying the rate of nine moaths of 1895-
96 to the importations of nine months of'
1898-99, we have the following result: -

Duty that would have been col-
lected under 1896 rates........... $21,035,832 56

Duty actually collected.......... 18,711,708 05

Reduction ................. $2,324,124 51

Calculating on this basis, the re--
duction in duty for the whole year
will be over .................. _$3,000,000 00
Summing up these statements, I think it

will be clear to the House, that the redue-
tion In the tariff, as compared with the so-
called National Policy, during the last fiscal
year, when our preferential tariff was only
partly ln operation, amounted to $1,640,00,
even when allowing for the corn. When
our preferential tariff came fully into opera-
tion, this reduction became greater, amount-
ing in the nine molths of tie present fiscal

Mr. FIELDING.

year to more than two and a quarter mil-
lions. And. if we make our calculation, as I
said, for the whole year, we will flnd that
total reduction on imports for 1899 Is about
three millions, as compared) with what the
duties would have been under the National
Policy. I think, then, I may reasonably
ask the House and the country' to believe,
that we have made a large and substantial
measure of tariff reform ; and I think I
may say that the facts and figures which I
have quoted will silence for ever the story
that the National Policy remains in full
force and operation.

There has been some diserssion in the
House, from time to time, over the change
from specifie to ad valorem duties. Specifle
duties are admittedly wise in mwany cases,
especially In the matter of food products,
because ad valorem duties might cause a
temptatini to import çIiïterated food. But
in some cases, where you have, upon manu-
factured goods, specifie duties or compound
duties-that is, duties partly specifie and
partly ad valorem-those duties are likely
to become excessive. There were cases In
the old National Poliey In which, adding the
specific and ad valorem duties, or taking the
specific alone, the duties ran up to an ad
valorem equivalent of as much as 50 or 60
per cent, and. as my hon. friend beside me
reminds me, In some cases even higher.
Whetlher wisely or not, it was deemed a
point of great importance to reduce these
specific duties. They have not all been wiped
out ; but there are 59 items on which the
duty was either speclfic or partly specific and
partly ad valorem, which bave now been
transferred to the ad valorem list.

Mr. FOSTER. How manfy>remain?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite a
number. I have said we have not removed
them all. But give us a little time.

I wish to say something now with regard
to the operation of the preferential tariff.
I have observed that the opponents of the-
Government have of late adopted a new
Une of attack with regard to the preferen-
tial tariff. The signal success which fol-
lowed the adoption of that measure, its
effect upon public opinion, both at home and
abroad, do not appear to have been entirely
gratifying to hon. gentlemen opposite.
Hitherto, their chief complaint bas been,
that we had granted this preferential tariff
to Great Britain without receiving anything
In return.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.

gentleman evidently wlsbes to emphasize-
that as a policy which they have talked
about lu the past. However, according to
their latest view, there is a different. argu-
ment. They now tell us that this prefer-
ence, which formerly they complained of
our granting freely, and which they said,
we ought not to have given wlthout receiv-
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DOMINION OF QANADA

TOTAL IMPORTS FOR YEARS ENDED JUNE SOTHi 18-
(DIAGRAM IN CONNECTION WITH BUDCET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTIER OF FINANCE, SESSION OF 1899.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA

TOTAL EXPORTS FOR YEARS ENDED JUNE 30TH, 18-
(DIAGRAM iN CONNEC-TION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF FINANCE. SESSION
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DOMINION OF CANADA 8
BALANCE oF TRADE FOR OR AGAIN8T GANADA

FOR VEARS ENDED JUNE SOTH, 18.-
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DOMINION OF CANADA 4
SHIPPING, INCLUDING ALL VESSELS (EXCLUSIVE OF OOASTING VESSELS)

TONNAGE EMPLOYED
(DIAGRAM IN CONNECTION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF FINANCE. SESSION OF 1899.)
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DOMINION OF QANADA
OOASTING TRADE-TONNAGE EMPLOYED

(DIAGRAM IN CONNECrION WITH BunoET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINIsTER OF FINANCE: SESION OF 189.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA
RAILWAYS IN CANADA (MiLES iN OPERATION)

JUNE 3OTH, 18-
(DIAGRAM IN CONNtCTION WT1TN UDGET apEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINIOTER OF FINANCE, BE SION OF 199.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA 7
RAILWAY TRAFFIC-TONS CARRIED

(DIAGRAm IN CoNNECTION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MiNiSTt OF FINANCE, SESSION OF 1899.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA 8
LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

NET AMOUNT IN FORCE DEC. 3 1STI 18-
(DIAGRAM 1N CONNECTION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING. MINISTER OF FINANCE, SESSON OF 1899.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA 9
FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA

AMOUNT AT RISK DEC. 318T, 1.
(DIAGRAM IN CONNECTION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF -ON. W. S. FIELDING. MINISTER OF FINANCE, SESSION OF 1899.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA,
BUSINESS FAILURES IN CANADA

(NEWFOUNDLAND INCLUDED TO 1891 INCLUSIVE)
(ODaAnau sut CONNECTION WITN BUDGET SPEECH oF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTEA oF FINANCE, SESSION oF 1099.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA 1
DEPOSITS BY THE PEOPLE IN THE CHARTERED 1ANKS oF CANADA

JUNE 30TH, 18-
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DEPOSITS IN SAVINGS BANKS OF CANADA
Including City and District Savings Bank, Montreal, and Caisse d'Economie, Quebec

(DIAGRAM IN CONNECTION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF FINANCE, SESSION OF 1899.)
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DOMINION OF CANADA
DISCOUNTS

As shown by the Monthly Statements of thé Chartered Banks of Canada, June 30th, 18-,
(DIAGRAM IN CONNECTION WITH BUDGET SPEECH OF HON. W. S. FIELDING. MINISTER OF FINANCE, SESSION OF 1899.)
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ing something in return, does not amount to
anything at all. They have spent consider-
able time in trying to prove that, after all,
there is not any preference. They have sald
that we humbugged and decelved the. Bri-
tish people, that John Bull has been sadly
humbugged by this Liberal Government. I
have here a recent article from the leading
Conservttive organ ; and I am justified in
quoting from it as if it were the utterance
of the party :

Now we have the exposure of the British pre-
ference. The British people, when this offer was
first made public, were made to belleve that the
full 25 per cent was being knocked off in their
favour-that is to say, that where the duty was
35 per cent it would remain at that figure for
foreigners, but that it would be only 10 per cent
for British goods. This tremendous discount was
the cause of the jubilations in Britain, and of
Kipllng's poem, "Our Lady of the Snows."

The article concluded as follows-I am
reading from the Toronto " Mail and Em-
pire "

The so-called British preference is an impos-
ture on Great Britain, and, owing to the flourish
of trumpets with which it was introduced is a
dishonour to us.

Now, the statements in the Opposition
organ are a little stronger than those made
in the House, but they are in line with those
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
who leads the Opposition, and others, who
declare that there is no preference, and that
we have humbugged and decelved the Bri-
tish people. Well, Sir, whatever else may be
said of the British people, I do not think
that anybody outside of the Conservative
party in Canada would say that the British
people are so unintelligent, so Ignorant, that
they cannot read the plain words of English
In the preferential tarif. No member of this
Government, or of this Ho-use, ever made
such a statement as that we proposed to re-
duce duties from 35 per cent to 10 per cent
in favour of British lmports. No such state-
ment was ever pubIlshed la an English paper.
There Is absolutely no foundation for such a
statement. But we find the chief Conserva-
tive organ solemnly publishing that state-
ment, and saylng that we have deceived and
humbugged the British people.

The preferential tariff stated in the plain-
est words that the duties provided under the
general tariff-not the old Conservative
tariff, but the revised general tariff, the
duties of which, as I have shown, in many
cases are much lower than under the old
tarff-that the duties under the general
tariff were to be reduced ln favour of Brit-
ish lriports to the extent et one-elghth of
the dnty, and that at a later date there
would1 be a further reduction of another
one-eÀghth, making a total reduction of one-
fourth of the duty. That preference took
effect 'from the moment the tariff was
brought down, in April, 1897. Owing to the
action of Her Majesty's Government, based
ipon +he Germran and Belgium treatlies, the

78

disposition on the part of this Government
and this Parliament to give Great Britain
the benefit of that preference at once, had to
be postponed until a later date, as respects
our transactions with many of the countries
of the world. But I want to caU the atten-
tion of the House to an Important point
which I do not think has hitherto been dwelt
upon, and that is that while there was some
unadvoidable delay, owing to the action of
Her Majesty's Government, in bringing that
preference into operation as between Brit-
ish goods and goods of the continent of
Europe, as respects England and her
great competitor in Canada, the United
States, there never was any delay in the
preference, but the preference took effect on
the 23rd day of April, 1897, and continued
from that time down to the present mo-
ment. Consequently the preference over
her chief competitor, the United States, was
a substantial preference from the beginnIng,
it was a preference of one-elghth for the first
14 months, and it is now a preference of one-
fourth. I would commend this particularly
to my hon. friend the leader of the Oppos-
tion, who has repeatedly made the statement
That there was no preference In this matter,
carrying out the same line of argument that
they do now, that al this story of a prefer-
ence was a humbug. Now, whether the
duties in the general tariff are high or low,
does not lu any way affect the extent of the
preference. No matter what the duties may
be on the general tariff, the preference rate
is one-fourth less. Even if the contentions
of holà. gentlemen opposite were correct, and
if we had largely Increazed the general
tariff, the fact would still remain that there
is a real and genuine preference of one-
fourth of the duty. If the goods of a Brit-
ish merchant come Into the custom-house of
Canada alongside the goods of a forelgn
merchant, the preference makes itself mani-
fest immediately, because while the goods of
the British merchant are admitted for 75
cents, the goods of the foreign merchant
cannot be admitted until they Dave paid e1.
That Is the simple fact, and I am sure It Is
understood by the British people, it Is under-
stood by the British merchant, it is under-
stood by the British manufacturer and, there-
fore, there is not any shadow of foundation
for the statement that we have misled or de-
celved the British public. My hon. friend
beside me reminds me that it is also thor-
oughly understood by the Ameriean manu-
facturer. In support of that I may call at-
tention to the fact that Colonel Bittinger,
the American consul at Montreal, recently
ddressed a report to his Government at

Washington, In which he pointed out that
the decided preference whieh Is given Brit-
lsh goods In Canadian markets was operat-
ing against the trade of the United States.
Now, as an illustration of the extent and
value of this preference, I want to give the
House a specimen Invoice of goods imported
1y one of the large mercantile houses In
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Canada. The merchant imported 91 pack-
ages of ry goods covering a wide range. I
wlll read you a list of the articles -

Gloves, caps, wool fabrics, lace, wool cloth,
garter elastie, wool yarn, white cotton taipe,
ribbons, lacè curtains, linens, damask, handker-
chiefs, towels.

I thInk we may regard that as a fairly
representative statement of a general line
of British dry goods. Now, what is the
effect of the tariff on that Importation ?
Unde' the old tariff, the duty would bave
been $3,754, equal to 30-62 per cent. The
amount actually paid by the Montreal mer-
cbant who lmported these goods was $3,058.-
88, equal to 24-93 per cent, making a redue-
tion in that one importation under the pre-
ferential tariff ln favour of British goods of
$695.12, being equal to 5-69 per cent on tne
value of the goods.

Mr. FOSTER. What was tme value of
Uie bill of goods ?

The MINISEER OF FINANCE. I think
it was about $12,000, but I find I bhave not
put down the statement of the value. The
value is given by the gentleman iu the in-
voice, but I have not put it down ln my
notes. I have heard it said that the British
preference is of no value after all, because
it is only sufficient to meet the Increased
cost of importation of goods from Great Bri-
tain as compared with the cost of gouods
from the States. Well, the fallacy of that
argument will be seen at once. If, with the
preference, the British importer Is only able
to meet the American on even terms sn the
markets of Canada, then it follows that if
there were no preference, the British im-
porter wo*ild not have the ghost of a chance
to get into the markets of Canada ; there-
fore, the argument is evidently baseless.
But in addition to that I have ascertained
by the experience of a very large importing
house in importing goods from England,
that the frelght, insurance, inland freigit
and shipping charges, &c., amount to about
10 per cent of the whole- duty ; therefore,
there is 15 per cent of the 25 per cent duty
still lef t, clearly to the advantage of the Brit-
'ish importer. But the main point I want
to note is the one I made a moment ago,
that if it be a fact that the cost of Importa-
tion from England Is somewhat greater
than the cost from the United States, and If
by the preference the BrItIsh exporter la only
able to get amenda ln whole or la part for
'hat Increased coet, then It clearly follows
that if there were no preference the British
exporter would have no chance whatever
la the Canadian market. The preference
therefore ls of very substantial value to him.

Attention has been drawn to the fact»
that imports from Great Britain have beer
Increased but Uttle, whlle our Imports from
the United States have inereased p great
deal. WelIl there ls nothing i that whleb
our Briti. friends can take exception to*
We import from the United States a large

Mr. FIELDING.

amount of raw materlal, articles which Eng-
land herself bas to Import, and which of
course she could not expect to send us.
Take, If you will, the matter of corn. No
Englishman is going to complain because
we admit corn free, for free corn, in a much
wider sense than we have it, Is one of the
things of which most Englishmen are dis-
posed to boast. Take the matter' of tron.
To a considerable extent England herself is
buying iron froma the United States to-day,
and England cannot complan if we are
'importing from the United States the very
class of goods she is obliged to import ber-
self. The Englishman knows that we have
given him a plain, straight preference of 25
per cent of the duty. Whetler he can avail
himself of that, is his business, and ne eau
be safely trusted to look after that for him-
self. If he finds that the things which are
being imported from the United States into
Canada are things which by some accidentai
circunstances are made cheaper than lie
cani make them, then the Englishman is
going to look after the matter, and provide
a remedy in due course. If, on the other
hand. these increased imports are the result
of our wanting to purchase things which
England has not to sell, things which, by
reason of the climate and soil &f the United
States, caa be produced more cheaply In that
country, or by reason of any speelal circum-
stance which cannot be overcome, then Eng-
land will recognize the fact that we ought
to Import these goods f rom the United States,
and she will herself follow in the same
direction by importing these same goods, as
she actually does. There are several rea-
sons, however, why the BrItish merchant
has not been able to take advantage of this
preferentlal tariff as largely as we hoped
Le would. I think the fIrst reason, and it is
o reason that we are pleased to note, is this,
,bat under the broad and liberal tariff of the
British Government the English manufac-
turer, the English merchant, is so busy, and
has been so busy for several years, that he
Las no time to exploit new markets. It is a
fact that the manufacturing Industries of
England are and have been for some time
very prosperous, and when the manufac-
turers are so busy, naturally they are not
dIsposed to stretch out their hands In search
of new markets when they have all they
-an do to supply the old ones. Then there
Is another dlfcleulty, and this Is perhaps not
entirely creditable to our Englsh friends-
and hise only excuse must 'e that he Is so
busy-and that Is the tact that the English
manufacturer does not, la many lines, pro-
1iuce articles whIch the Canadian merchant
and the Canadian people want.

I had a conversation, a day or two ago,
with a gentleman who Is a large consumer of
cotons In Canada and I asked him why
he couid not get these cottons from] Eng-
land. He told me that he bad to buy then
from the United States. because, as he sald,
the English manufaturer did not make the
style of goods that he required, and was
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not prepared to change bis MIchinery to
suit the Oanadian market. Then, there is
another reas3n. I read recently an Interest-
dng article from the Londou correspondent
of the Moritreal "GazetteI" on Anglo-Cana-
dian trade, based on a statement made by
Mr. Chainberlain in the British Plarllament,
as to the extent to which trade with Can-
ada was Increasing. The writer, referring
to' the small increase that had taken place
in British exports to Oanada, saàd he had
discussed the subject with several well
known Loudon merchants, wbo sald that,
before we could bave any large Increase In
British experts there must be a body of
Canadian merchants :n London to whom the
manufacturer could go and sell his goods.
It is pointed out by the writer tat the
large business whîieh is being done between
England and the Australian colonies is car-
ried on, not by direct communication be-
tween the Australian merchants and the
manufacturers, but through Australlan
houses n Lo ndon. "In this year's London
dlrectory," says the correspondent, "there
are some 250 Australian and New Zealand
export merchants and only five Canadians."
AU these things, I think, may be taken
dato account as reasoas for the British mer-
chant and manufacturer not being able to
avWal themselves more largely of the advan-
tages of our preferential tariff. But, while
the increase has been less than we would
have been glad to see, let us not for a mo-
ment suppose 'that our new tarilff has not
been of substantial advantage to the Bri-
tish manufacturer, which he understands
and appreciates. I have here a statement
of British Importations In 1898 showing the
duty that was actually paid, and the duty
that woald have been paid under the old
tariff. It is as follows :-

Value of goods, dutiable and free,
entered for consumption from
Great Britain (less coin and bul-
lion) ... , .......................

Amount of duty that would have
been collected on such Imports
If the average ad valorem tariff
rate of 1896, on British goods, viz.,
22-42 per cent, was applied......

Duty that was actually collected,
less estimated refund of $100,000
on account et preferential tariff..

Amount of reduction on British
goods in 1898 was.............0

$32,043,461

7,184,143 96

6,549,428 60

$634,715 35'

There is aaiother view of this question of
British Imports which deserves considera-
tion. If the imports of British goods have
not been so large as we had hoped for, let
rs ask ourselves the question, how much
worse would the situalonu have been If this
preference had not been ln opertIon ? The
blue-books show that the 4mports fromn Great
Britain had been deellnlng for a iumber Of
years. The importations for consumptlon
for tbe th'eyears 181,1897 and1 were
as follows :-

g8

1 896 ........................ $32,979,742
1897 ........................ 29,412 188
1898 ........................ 32,500,917

It mIght be of Interest to go back a little
further and see how these Importations bave
been steaddy going down as appears from
the following statement

1893 ........................ $43,148,413
1894 ........................ 38,717,267
1895 ........................ .31,131,737
1896 ........................ 32,979,742
1897 ........................ 29,412,188
1898 ........................ à2,500,917

So, it will be seen that British Imports into
Canada had been declining from year to
year. But the effect of our preferential
taritT has been to arrest this decline, and
to show an increase in one year of $3,000,-
000. I veint'ire to say that, when we reach
the end of the year, there Is a strong pro-
babllity that the imports of the preseat year
from Great Brdtalai wIll show a still further
Increase of $2.000.000. I have shown that
the preference that has been given by Can-
ada to Great Britain is a substantial prefer-
ence. that Great Britain has availed her.
self of it to a very considerable extent, that
we have been gaining because of this pre-
ferential tariif in our trade with Great Bri-
tain, and, I have no doubt that we will
continue to gain as the matter Is better
understood by the English merchant.

There is another side to the question. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have been constantly
eomplaiining that, whlle we give to Great
Britain a preference, Great Britain herself
gives us nothing In return. The hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) Is strong
on that point, and ho has emphasized it by
offering hears, hears, again and again. I
riust remind hon. gentlemen opposite that
they sang the song of preferential trade for
a longç time, but they never accomplished
anything, that they talked preferential trade,
that they moved resolutions on preferential
trade, but they never accomplIshed anything
In respect to preferential trade, so loig as
they coupled with the proposition a demand
for taxation on Brltish food. I do not say
that àt would not be largely to the advan-
tage of Canada to bave a prefereuce on
Canadian grain. If the British people are
prepared to tax the grain of foregan nations
and admit Canadian grain free, no doubt
It woild be a very material advantage to
Cn.ada. I am not one of those who say
that it will never be done. I know that some
gentlemen think that It Is so unreasonable
that it wIll never be done. I am wlling to
belleve that it Is possible, not through the
polley which has been pursued by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, but by the spirit that Is
fostered and encouraged by the action of this
country In respect to the preferential tariff,
and by similar offers that probably will be
made by other colonies, there may be
brought about sucb a state of publie opinion
lu Great Britain that a change will be made
In our favour. I am not golng ta set m'y face
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against that, of course. But what I want to But that Is not the only evidence. I shall
point out Is that, so long as we demanded a give to my hon. friends opposlte another
preference, we never succeeded ln accom- piece of evidence to show that although there
plishing anything. When the question was is not any preference on the statute-books
approached in the right way, when we ceased of Great Britain, there is, as I have said, a
to demand unieasanable things, when we preference in the hearts of the British people.
said that we were prepared, In recognition I have lui my hands the report of the Feder-
of the generous treatment which we have ated Association of the Boot and Shoe manu.
always received from England, to give a i facturers. at the annual meeting held at
preference to lier l our markets, the heart Leeds, on the 23rd November, 1898, and a
of the, Engishman was touched, and wihat further report of December, 1898. I quote
he was not willing to do at the dictation of from the report:
any colonial government he is- willIng to
do voluntiarily of his cwn account. So, it PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS FOR BRITISH
comes about that though there is no prefer. GOODS.
enee for Oanadian goods on the British sta. The question as to the tariffs that are imposed
tute-book, there is a preference for Oanadian upon boots and shoes by foreign and colonial
goods ka the hearts of the British people, countries, and the changes that have recently
and we are sending over every year in. taken place in some of them, was brought before
creased quantities of the exports of Canada. the meeting, particular attention being called to

the fact that Canada had In August last estab-This argument, which has been used before, lished a preferential tariff in favour of British
I have heard It sadd, is not well founded. goods to the extent of remitting 25 per cent of
It has been said that the Inerease of our the ordinary duty, and that this preferential
exports to Great Britain is only a part of treatment had already caused a very consider-
the general increase of trade, aind that the able increase In the general trade between Great
United States has had a similar Increase. But Britain and Canada. It was pointed out that
the facts do not sostain that view. On the although the reduced duty on boots and shoes

into Canada may not lead to a demand for Eng-contrary, they show very clearly that the lish boots and shoes, yet the extra British trade
incre-ase of Canadian exports to England in other goods must Indirectly benefit the home
have beefn, propor-tionately, much larger than boot trade, and that as Canada, Australia and
the inerease of American exports. The total other colonies are large producers of hides and
exports from thie United States to Great leather, it would be wise to favour the Importa-
Britain for 1898 show an increase of some- tion of such colonial productions for manufac-
thing over 11 per cent, but, at the same turing purposes.

tîme th exortsfro Caadate GeatBri 1 t was resolved, on the motion of the president
timne, the exports from Canada to Great Bri- (Mr. S. Leonard), seconded by Mr. W. Hickson
tain 'increased more than 35 per cent. The (Northampton) :
following are the figures sbowing the ex- "That this meeting of the Federated Associa-
ports front both countries, coin and bullion tions of Boot and Shoe Manufacturers of Great
not Included,: Britain records Its appreciation of the change in

the Canadian Government's commercial policy,
Total exports from United States to which has, by the establishment of a preferential

Great Britain for 1897........ $483,270,398 tariff for British goods, largely Increased the
Total exports from United States to trade between Great Britain and Canada, and

Great Britain for 1898 .......... 540,458,367 trusts that further reductions In the tariff may
Percentage of increase-11-833 per cent. be made. This meeting recommends boot manu-

facturers to give a preferential consideration to
Total exports from Canada to Great- the leather imported from Canada, Australla and

Britain for 1897..................$ 77,227,502 other colonies which admit British goods free
Total exporta from Canada to Great or under a preferential tariff, and that a copy

Britain for 1898 .................. 104,998,779 of this resolution, together with a complete list
Percentage of Increase-35-960 per cent. of the duties now imposed upon boots and shoes

by foreign countries, be printed and forwarded
Some of our opponents are not willing to to themembers of the Federated Associations."
recognize the preferenep which really exists
In England for Canadian goods, but the ln-
formation before us is most conclusive on
this po-ýnt. My hon. friend Who represents
the county of Kent (Mr. Campbell) gave us
the other night an illustration of the prefer-
ence whiclh England gives to Ganadian goods
to-day. He told us that a few years ego,
to hIs own knowledge, it was the practice
of British importers to have Canadian goods
marked as "Amerlean," for the reeison that
Canadian goods were not popular .n the
Brit.ish market, but withIn the last year or
two. so great is the interest in everything
Canadian, he has recelved. advice that he
had better mark his goods under the name
"Canadian," and now his goods are being
solld under that name.

Mr. FIELDING.

You will observe, Mr. Speaker, that there
was nothlng selfilsh in this resolution. Is
It not another strong proof of the lncreased
appreciation of Canadian goods In England ?
,This resolution shows that the boot and
shoe trade In England realize that they could
not send any great quantity of boots and
shoes to Canada, for no doubt they are aware
of the fact that that is a line of manufacture
lin which we can compete with the world. But
notwithstandlng this, so keen was their op-
preciation of the new trade policy of Canada,
that they passed a resolution advising thelr
members to purchase Canadian leather. I
have no doubt that the increased exports of
the -Canadian produet in that Une are due,
in some considerable degree, to the fact that
these boot and sboe manufacturers have lu
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this way shown their appreciation of the pre-
ferential tariff adopted by Canada.

I have another bit of testimony Of the
same character which I Will give to my hon.
friends opposite. They seem to be unwIlling
to believe that there is anything lu this pre-
ference, but I want to give them evidence to
show that the Englishman does give a pre-
ference to Canada, and that he gives it
voluntarily and cheerfully, although he was,
not willing to be dragooned Into it by hon.
gentlemen opposite. lu the Montreal
" Herald," of the 22nd of April, there was a
very interesting article on the growth of the
canning industry ln Canada. Mr. lunes, a
gentleman largely engaged lu the canning
trade, tells the "'Herald " of the extension
of his business in vtarious directions, and
mention is made of the gratifying Increase
in sales to Great Britain. I quote from thel
interview :

" Are the goods giving good satisfaction ?" wasî
asked.

" Yes," said Mr. Innes, "they are giving cx-
cellent patisfaction, and British customers espe-
cially are inclined to favour us all in their
power. They give the preference to Canadian
goods, and are learning to trust us as to quality."

" Dc you think, Mr. Innes, the strong Imperial
sentiment that the present Government has fos-
tered has helped your sales at all in Great Bri-
tain ?"

" I do," most certainly," was the reply, " and I
may say that we have sold thousands of dollars'
worth of canned apples this past season through
a happy idea In having the labels engraved so as
to convey this sentiment."

And then, Mr. lInes exhibited to the re-
porter some handsome labels which he was
placing on his cans, ineluding quotations
from Rudyard Kipling's " Lady of the
Snows," a poem which is itself one Of the
most notable products of the preferential
tariff.

An hon. MEMBER. Mr. Innes is a great
Tory.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend behind me says Mr. lunes is a great
Tory. Well, this interview does great credit
to Mr. Innes, and I have no doubt that there
are thousands of men who used to be great
Tories ln the Dominion of Canada who are
going to follow the Liberal Government
hereafter, and will not any longer follow the
hon, gentlemen opposite.

In another natter also, Canada is recelving
a preference, as will be found froin this des-
patel. whilch appeared lu our newspapers,
and whlch is dated London, April 28th :

Londou, April 28.-British Board of Trade
emigration returns for the first three months of
the current year are very flattering to Canada.
Tbe number of people leaving the United King-
dom ports for Canada show an increase of 24 per
cent over corresponding period of 1898, while
emigration to the United States shows a de-
crease of 15 per cent, and that of other British
colonies, inclqding South Africa, has praetlcally
remained stationary or shown a slight falling off.

So you see, Mr. Speaker, they are giving
preferences to us in the matter of our goods,
und they are giving that most valuable pre-
ference to us In the matter of immigrants
who hereafter are goIng to come to Canada
lu larger number than ever before,.

There is one item in our tariff to whicn
I wlsh to make special reference, because It
has been a subject of two discussions in
this House during the present session. I re-
fer to the duty on coal oil, land also to the re-
gulations relating to the trade in that article.
It must be admitted, I am sure, that the
duty imposed on coal oil, although lower than
it was under the old tariff, is still so high as
to arouse much opposition, and it is quite
evident that the Finance Minister wlll have
little peace until he makes some further re-
duction.

The cost of coal oil has been made high
in Canada, not only by the duty, but also by
restrictions that have hitherto been placed
on the trade. We removed some of these re-
strictions at the time we reduced the duty,
and I have reason to believe that, so far as
such removal of restrictions went, It had a
good effect ; but the complaint is made that
we did not go far enough. Several hon. gen-
tlemei naking quotations of the prices of
coail oil u the United States and in Canada
have made the difference twice as large as
the total amount of duty ; so it is quite evi-
dent there is something at work besides the
duty to increase the cost of coal oil in Can-
ada. Now. the regulations whieh have been
imposed in times past-partially for good
reasons, and possibly in part taking the
forn of protection-have inaterially in-
creased the cost of eoal oil. Besides
reducing the duty by one cent per gal-
Ion we increased the numner of points at
which oil mlght be delIvered in tank cars;
a change which, I think, was of some relief,
especially in the North-west Territorles. We
also granted further liberty to the oil trade
by permitting oil to be carried in tank ves-
sels, subject of course to proper restrictions
for safety. By some strange proeess of r'a-
soning. or, rather by assertions without any
reasoning. opponents of the Goverament
have solemnly argued that by reducing the
duty we made the oIl more expensive, and
that by permitting the carrying of o lu
tank vessels we were doing some great in-
jury to the public. Well, the one argument
is about as reasonable as another. The folly
of such represeatations will be apparent to
all who give the matter a moment's cons!-
deration. The demand for rreedom to
handle oiluIn the most economical way,
through the medium of .tank vessels came
from the maritime provinces. To refuse
them that privilege would *be very unreason-
able. The system of tank cars ils excellent
for the inland districts, but water transpor-
tation' is gerally cheaper than rail trans-
portation, and consequently wherever there
is the open ocean or navigable water of any
kind the people who live beside It carry
their frcight eleily In hips. To grant
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liberty to use tank cars, and refuse liberty
to use tank vessels, was simply to deny to
the people of the sea coast the advantages
of c'heap transportation wihich nature fhad
provided for them. Throughout Canada to-
day the problein oif transportation is one of
the most important that occupies public at-
tention. Everywhere the desire is to econo-
mize in the cost of handling and transportingý
mercharadise. For hius we deepen our canails
and increase the size of our steamers and
barges to insure the c'heapest water carriage.
For this we increase the size of our loco-
motives and railway cars. improve grades
and straighten curves, so that gooas may be
haaled over tbe land at the eneapest pos-
sible rate. Would it not be very absurd were
we to do al these things iu the interest of
cheap transportation and then say that we
would inake the arriage of oil as expensive
as possible ?

Since the carriage of oil in tank-ships is a
recoguized means of transportation, what
possible reason could be given for shutting
out the people of Canada from that method?
To say that the people on our sea coasts
should be. compelled to receive their oil in
barrels, would be about as reasonable as to
say that the people of Ontario uight Jin-
port coal from the United States, but should
be compelled to bring It in wheelbarrows.
Whether one company or half a dozen com-
panies avail themselves of the privilege
which we grant, is no concern of ours. Our
duty was to remove the restrictions an.
give to the people who live beside the sea.
an opportunity to enjoy the same privileges
of cheap transportation as are possessed by
the people of other civilized communities. I
helieve that the privilege of tank ves-
sels bas only been used to a moderate ex
tent, but there is no doubt that It will grow
and cheapen the cost of the article. just as
cheap transportation ln any other line of
goods reduces the cost to the consumer.
While the Government have unquestionably
taken a step ln the right direction by redu-
cing the duty onoil and removing some of
the restrictions which have added to Its cost
to consumers, there is still room for improve-
ment; and, though we put aside until an-
other time the question of further reduction
of the duty, we propose to make further con-
cessions to the people with respect to the
restrictions Imposed on the oil trade. At
present, all petroleum. whether Canadian or
imported, must be barrelled before being in-
spected. The package must bear the Inspec-
tion marks, and Inspection fees must be paid.
varying from ý cent to j cent per gallon
according to the size oft the package. We
propose to sweep away all these restrictions.
Canadian oil will be inspected at the refi-
neries, and imported oll at the port of entry:
and. having been so Inspected, It may be
removed or sold without restrictions as to
packages. The Inspection fees will be en·
tirely abolisbed. The present law contains
provisions for guaranteeing the safety of the

Mr. FIELDING.

oil. These mast be adhered to and rigidly
enforced. But, apart from what may be
necessary in the interests of safety, our aim
wil be to allow the utmost freedom In the
handlilg of the oil. My hon. friend the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue will introduce lm-
miediately a Bill to abolish all the restrie.
tions to which I have referred. There is no
doubt that a large part of the oil business
will still be handled in barrels. The tank
(ars and ships will corne to large centres.
where the oil will be stored in tanks. aud
froi thene distributed inl barrels to differ-
ent parts of the country. Wherever the con-
ditions of hie trade require that, well and
good : but, where they do not. we do not
propose. lereafter, to compel the people to
buy oil in barrels. Such regulations as may
be nîeessary to insure safety to the people
by the confiscation of any oll found in Can-
ada which does not cone up to the proper
standard. must be maintained. and possi-
bly nade even more rigid :'but beyond that
we shall abolish all these troublesome regu-
lations, and in that way give to the people
a large measure of relief, ailthougli not at
present reducing the duty on oil.

We do not propose, Mr. Speaker, to make
any changes In the tariff this session. In
making this statement. I do not, for one
moment, assume that the tariff is perfect.

An hon. MEMBER. No.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.

friend says, No ; but, If It Is the same old
National Policy that he, last week,. said it
was, it ought to be perfect. In his estima-
tion. I may find some little fault in it, but
my lion. friend ought not to de so.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE. I did. not
imake any remark whatever.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then, I
beg the hon. gentleman's pardon. I under-
stood my lion. friend to say, " No," when I
said that tlhe tarif was not perfect. Some
other lion, gentleman said so. I wish, how-
ever, to point out several reasons why It Is
not expedient to change the tariff at present.
In the first place, a certain reasonable degree
of tariff stability Is always important, If we
are to have that confidence in business
without which we cannot hope to have pros-
perous times. Therefore, even tbough In all
respects the tariff may not be as we would
like it, It is better to bear some Imperfec-
tions than to enter upon revisions which
iniglit create disturbance In the business of
the country.

But there are further reasons against pre-
sent change. It is to be remembered that
our Tariff Act of 1897 legislated not only
for the present, but for the early future.
It was a graduated measure, the latest stage
of which only came Into effect a few months
ago. It was not until the 1st of August last
that our preferential tariff came fully into
force. Our tariff policy, therefore, lias been
in operation In its present shape for only
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nine nouths. Hence, while recognizing the
fact that there are imperfections in the tarit!.
I feel that it will be better, for the present,
to bear with those apparent Imperfections
than to enter upon a revision of a tarif
which. in its present condition. is only nine
iontis old, and under whiich Canada is
prosperin.- as never before.

There is another reason which is entitled
to consideration, although I will frankly say,
that it niay not weigh as much in the mind of
the House now as it did some time ago. I
refer to the negotiations between the United
States and Canada respecting commercial
relations and other maiters, whieh are soon
to be resumed by the Joint High Commis-
sion, at Quebec. My right hon. friend the
Prime Minister in a recent speech, said it
appeared as if Canada no longer wanted re-
eiproeity. Perhaps that statement was a
little stronger than some of us would care
to make it. This I will say : There never was
a time when reciproeity was not desirable.
ind I do not suppose there will ever be a

time l the history of Canada when it will
not he desirable that liberal trade relations
should exist between the people of Canada
and the people of the great republie to the
south of us. The people who live along the
boundary line, whether in the United States
or in Canada, must always find it a source
of inconvenience and embarrassment to be
denied a profitable and reasonable commer-
cial intercourse. The people who live near
the sea shore, in the New England States
on the one side, and in the Maritime Pro-
vinces on the other. must always feel keenly
the denial of that trade intercourse which na-
ture seems to have intended them to have. All
this I fully recognize, as respects the Cana-
dian side of the subject. Nevertheless, it is
true that lhe demand for reciprocal tridý
relations with our neighbours to the soutb
is by no means so strong as it* was a few
years ago. Whatever our American friends
may have Intended by their trade policy,
there is one thing that they certainly
have done: they have made Canadians
more independent and self-reliant, and have
caused them to look more steadily than be-
fore to their home market and their markets
cver sea, where there is an open door. Espe-
cially have our producers given attention to
the British market during the past two
years. when our trade relations with the
mother country have been so developed and
increased by the preferential tariff. There-
Icre, the market of our friends to the south
Is much less Important to us than it was a
few years ago, and we are better able to do
without reciprocity than we have been at
any previous time ln the history of Canada.
Nevc-rtheless. 1 say again. there never has
been. and I trust there never will be a time
when reciprocity between the United States
and Canada will not be desirable. Our
commissioners will resume their Important
duties at Quebec ln August, WIth the same

earnest desire that they have manifested ln
the past to bring about a satisfactory trade
arrangement with our Amerlean brethren.
If it shall appear that no such arrangement
eau be made, while we shall all regret It,
we shall be prepared to go on.our own way
cbeerfully, with full confidence in the re-
sources of our country and in the abiility of
our people to develop them successfully, for
there is but one feeling among the Canadian
people from ocean to ocean-that Canada
shall have a fair treaty or no treaty at all.

I have presented, Mr. Speaker, some evi-
dences of the remarkable growth and pros-
perity of Canada, which i am sure, even
though presented in the dull form of statis.
ties, must make a deep impression upon the
ninds of all who give attention to them ;
and this growth will be the more strIking
when viewed with the assistance of the dia-
granis which will be distributed in a few
miiomtents.

And now, Sir, in conclusion, let me say
that Canada has much reason to be proud
of the position she occupies to-day. It Is a
splendid exhibit of ber finaneial and Indus-
trial condition which we are permitted to
present to the world. But, Sir, in the midst
of all this prosperity I would venture to
utter a word of caution. It is said that one
of my disringuished predecessors in ofiee,
at a time when trade was fairly prosperous,
advised business men to "clap on all sali."
Far be it f rom me to utter that sentiment
to-day. I can assure you, Sir, that I bave no
dispositio'1 to offer such advice as that. I
would inucli rather. if I thought that words
of mine would bave any weight, utter a
word of caution in the spirit of Kipling's
" Lest we forget ; lest we forget." In the
midst of this great prosperity, I would re-
mid ny learers that the conditions which
have brought it about cannot be expected
to prevail always. It will not constantly
fall to the lot of a Finance Minister to make
such an agraeable statement as I have the
ileasure of submitting to-day before the
House of Commons of Canada. We cannot
always bave good crops and good prices.
Conditions at home and conditions abroad
may be such as to bring about a check to
all this prosperity. From the experience of
the past we know that the pendulum whieh
bas now for two or three years been swing-
ing strongly in Canada's favour may soon
fall back. There may soon come a time
when things will not be so prosperous, and
so I would to-day rather, as respects our
national housekeeping and in the business
world. utter a word of warning and advise
our people to make a wlse use of our present
opportunities so that when less prosperous
times come to us, as come they will, we
shall be able to bear them easily.

Let our alm be, not to have 'what 1s com-
inonly called a I"boon" in trade, but to lay
strongly the foundations of our business, so
ibat Canada may move steadily forward la
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ail things necessary for the welfare of her
people and the advancement of her position
as the greatest colony of the British Empire.

Mr. POSTER. I do not want to ask any
favours, but we have been here since three
o'clock, and I have been trylng to listen
and take notes of the immense mass of de-
tails whlch has Just been presented to us.
and thougli I would much prefer myself to
go on and get through with my reply to-
night, I think my request would not be un-
worthy of consideration-more especially as
i have beena suffering with a severe cold for
the last two days-if I were to ask that we
should now adjourn the debate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sr Richard Cartwright). I fully
admit that my hon. friend, if he wlshes it,
is perfectly justified in asking that the de.
bate be adjourned. We have had a most
interesting and able discourse and we would
be paying a very poor compliment to my
hon. f riend if we were not to give hon. gen-
tlemen opposite a day to digest and answet
't.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERUE (Slr Richard Cartwright). The House
lias listened for a long period with great
patience, and unless my hon. friend desires
it, I do not propose to ask him to stay any
longer. Of course if he wants, we can go
on with supply.

Mr. FOSTER.
wants.

I am not on the list of

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 9.25 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNEsDAY, 3rd May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERR.

ELECTION FRAUDS IN MANITOBA.

Sir OHARLES HIBBET TUPPER
(Pleton). I have a motion to make in rela-
tion to a matter which I have already men-

Mr. FIELDING.

tloned on two occasions. On both occasions
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrild Laurier)
asked me to let it stand, and finally asked
me to bring it up to-day. It relates to the
Ninth Report of the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Publie Accounts presented last
session, reading as follows:-

The conmittee have had under consideration
an item of $10,964.41 to Archibald & Howell,
J. D. Cameron and W. E. Perdue, for legal ser-
vices and expenses lu connection with prosecu-
tions for election frauds ln Manitoba (ineluding
$4,000 transferred from Unforeseen Expenses), as
set forth under the heading Miscellaneous Justice
-North-west Territories, on page 1-7 of the
Auditor General for the year ended 30th June,
1897 ; and ln connection therewith have examlned
witnesses under oath, and for the information of
the House report herewith the evidence given by
such witnesses, and the exhibits flled during the
said examination, so that the inquiry may be
dealt with and continued at the first available
opportunity at the next session o! Parliament,
and your committee recommends that the said
evidence and exhibits be printed.

Hon. members on the Treasury benches
who were members of the Publie Accounts
Committee, will recolleet that they attribut-
ed soine importance to the fact that this
inquiry was to be continued at this session
of the House. -There were suggestions that
there should be a report, and-a motion that
the comimittee should report at that stage
was withdmwn on the undertaking I then
made that I would be prepared to continue
the Inquiry, as In the language of this re-
port, "at the first available opportunity at
the next session of Parliament." Accordingly
some days ago I proposed to move the mo-
tion that I have now in my hands, but at
the request of the Prime Minister I post-
poned that until the next meeting of the
House, and again at his request I postponed
that motion until now. I therefore move:

That the evidence and proceedings before the
Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts
during the last session of this House respecting
certain prcsecutions in the province of Manitoba,
be referred to the said committee appointed for
the present session for further consderation.

Motion agreed to.

BRIDGES OVER THE PIGEON RIVER.

Mr. HUGHES asked:

Is it the Intention of the Government, this
year, to construct swing bridgçs over the Pigeon
River, in Emily Township, ln order to allow
vessels to reach the village of Omemee?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA&LS (Mr. Blair). There has been some
correspondence on this subject, and It la
now in the department, with reference to
building swing bridges over the Pigeon
River, but It is. not the intention of the de-
partment to construet such bitdgds. We do
not consider that the river is under the
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control of the department, as It forms no

control of the department, as it forms no
part at all of the Trent Canal.

BOND OF' PETERSEN, TATE & CO.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked:
1. Has the Government enforced payment of

the guarantee or bond for the sum of £10,000 stg.,
received or held by the Government or by Her
Majesty from Messrs. Petersen, Tate & Co. as
security for the performance by that ffrm of their
contract with Her Majesty ?

2. If not, what is the reason for the failure
to enforce payment thereof, and for the delay, if
any, which has already taken place with respect
to enforcing payment thereof ?

3. Does the Government propose to enforce
payment thereof ? If not, for what reason ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The Government bave not en-
forced the payment of the guarantee or
bond referred to in the bon. gentleman's
question, nor will it be enrorced. In con-
sideration of the consent given by thec on-
traetors to the termination of their contract
at a much earlier date than was origlnally
provided for, the guarantee bond was prac-
tlcally released, the Government, however,
keeping In their hands the sum of ten thou-
sand pounds sterling as securlty, which they
still hold.

LIQUOR PERMITS IN THE YUKON
TERRITORY.

Sir
asked•

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

1. Is the Government, or any member thereof,
aware that Major Walsh, when Commissioner for
the Yukon territory, issued permits to take spir-
Ituous liquors into that territory ?

2. If so, (a) Under what authority did he act?
(b) How many permits did he issue ? (c) To
whom were said permits given?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. (a) Major Walsh
was under the Impression that his autho-
rity as Commissioner empowered him
to Issue these permits. (b.) Two. (C.) Me-
Leod and Sullivan, and P. McCauley.

DOUKHOBOR, FINLAND, MENNONITE
AND GALICIAN IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. MARCOTTE asked:
1. What la the exact number o! Doukhobors,

Finlanders, Mennonites and Galicians brought
Into the country this year ?

2. What bas been the cost per head, te the
Government, of this Immigration'?

3. What advantages have the Goverument given
te these immigrants who have reached this coun-
try, ln money, lands and provisions ?

4. At whoe instigation has this immigration
been effected ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. Up to the present, the number is
as follows: Doukhobors, 4,072_; FInlanders,
162; Mennonites, 16; Gallelans, 1,494. 2.

The cost to the Goverament for Doukhobor
Immigrants was one pound ($4.86) per head.
For Galicians, Finlanders and Mennonites,
the usual commission of one pound per adult
ticket to be paid to the booking agents. 3.
In the case of the Doukhobors, a certain
tract of lnnd has been set apart to be home-
steaded. No money, lands or provisions have
been given excepting as a charge against
bonus. 4. The immigration of the Doukho-
bors was effected through negotiations be-
tween a representative of an English commit-
tee, consisting of members of the Society of
Friends and others interested, and the de-
partment. No special arrangement ,was
made regarding the Immigration of Gali-
clans, Finlanders or Mennonites other than
the ordinary work of the foreign agent of the
department.

BROCKVILLE VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. FOSTER asked :
On what date and to whom were the voters'

list, as required by the Franchise Act, sent to
the Brockville constituency for the late election ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Queen's
Printer furnIshed the following Information,
and I will read It just as he sends It to me:

Ottawa, May lt, 1899.
MEMORANDUM RE BROCKVILLE VOTERS'

LISTS.
The law provides that when the voters' lisce

are printed twenty copies should be sent te the
sitting member and twenty copies te the de-
feated candidate. When the sitting member dies
the only direction then remaining ls that lists
shall be given to the defeated candidate.

The printing of the lists was done between
March 31st and April 3rd, and twelve copies
were sent to the hon. the Secretary of State, in-
tended for the defeated candidate. It was ob-
served, however, just as the liste came te final
veriication, that some trifling errors existed in
them. Lest others should exist, and to have
them perfectly accurate, the Queen's Printer
gave orders that tbey should all be re-read, from
the first, and printed on better paper.

Whule this was be4ng done Mr. H. A. Stewart,
of Broekvilie. wrote for the Iiats, which he said
belonged te him as executor and representative
of the late Hon. Mr. Wood. A reply was sent,
as attached. marked "' A," under date of April
Srd.

This letter Is as follows :-

4A..»
Ottawa, April 3rd, 1899.

Sir,-In reply te your lett3r dated April lst, I
beg to say that the lists for Brockville were not
printed until some time after the death of the
Hon. Mr. Wood. The law provides that liste
shall be sent to the sitting member, and It la
clear that an executor cannot be included In that
designation.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

S. E. DAWSON,
Queen's Printer and

Controller of Stationery.
H. A. Stewart, Esq.,

Brockville, Ont.
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This was followed by another letter ont
April 7th, marked "B." The letter is as
follows

"éB."9
Ottawa, April 7th, 1899.

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge recelpt
of your letter dated April 5th, and in reply I beg
to say that I am not aware that the liste should
have been printed some time ago. As a matter
of fact, very few lists have been printed, for
véry few have been required.

It will, however, be a waste of time to enter
upon a discussion of a question so theoretical.
Practically the matter will no doubt be settled to
your satisfaction when I inform you that I have!
this moment sent to Mr. George Taylor, M.P.,
twenty copies of the complete list for Brockville
district, for the Hon. P. White, who ia the Con-
servative candidate for the next election. Mr.
Taylor has undertaken to forward them to Mr.
White, and therefore I pray that I may be ex-
cused from discussing the other points in your
letter.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

S. E. DAWSON,
Queen's Printer and

Contr3ller of Stationery.
H. A. Stewart, Esq.,

Barrister, &e.,
King Street, Brockville, Ont.

Afterwards an application was recelved froin
Mr. George W. Dawson, for five sets of Kitley
and Elizabethtowa. These were sent him en
April 5th. Mr. George Taylor, M.P., called on
the 4th or 5th and asked about the lists. A
complete set of the Brockville lists was given to
him then, and the same expianation was made to
him as to Mr. Dawson, and to the hon. the Secre-
tary of State-that there were some slight inaz-
curacies In the lists-that they must be lookd
upon as proofs, and that the lists were being
re-read for printing.

On April 7th the ilsts were completely printel,
so far as sent in, and on that day twelve copies
were sent to the hon. the Secretary of State,
twenty copies to Mr. George Taylor, M.P., for the
Hon. Peter White, and twenty copies to Mr.
Comstock.

The lists had been printed without the man-
hcod suffrage names. The manhood suffrage lista
came in afterwards, and kept coming in, as the
revision was made, until April 12th. They were
finally printed on April 13th, and on the same
day copies were sent as follows

Twelve to the hon. the Secretary of State.
Twenty to Mr. George Taylor for Hon. Peter

White.
Twenty to Mr. Comstock.

The complete Ilsts were, therefore, ready and
delivered to those entitled to them, the chief
lists on the 7th, and the manhood suffrage liste
on the 13th of April respectively.

On the 13th of AprIl the nomination .was held,
and on the 20th of April the election was held.,

The Hon. Peter White was chosen at a conven-
ti n held In Brockville on April 6th. The news
was announced at Ott awa on April 7th, and on
the same day the Queen's Printer received order'
tu send hlm twenty copies of the liste. These
were at once sent through Mr. George Taylor,
M.P., who undertook to despatch them at once
to the proper address. Hon. Mr. White's pot
office address ls Pembroke. A day or two would
bave- been lost by sending them there.

The law doefs not provide that the candidates
shall have liats. It provides only for the sitting

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

member and the last defeated candidate. It
seemed clear that whoever was entitled to the
lists, the executor of the late member was not,
and if the lists had been sent to hlim, the can-
didate, after he had been chosen, might have
applied for theni.

No other lists but the above for Brockville were
sent out, exeepting three official copies to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

S. E. DAWSON,
Queen's Printer and

Controller of Stationery.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Railways
said the lists were sent by mail. I contra-
dicted limjn and said they were sent by special
messenger, and now this corroborates me.

LEQUEST FOR SCRIP FOR MOUNTED
POLICE.

Mr. OLIVER asked:

1. Has the Government received any requests
or petitions asking that scrip be granted members
o! the North-west Mounted Police force who wsre
under fire in 1885 ; thereby to remove the Invidi-
eus distinction made by the late Government tu
granting scrip to all volunteers who served in
tte west in 1885, but refusing it even to.members
of the police force who took part In the en-
gagements of that year?

2. If so, what is the decision of the Government
in regard to the request for scrip ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I thlnk that question is
rather objectionable in casting a slur upon
the late Government. I think the words
" invidious distinction" should be changed,
and, I have no doubit, the hon. member (Mr.
Oliver) will drop the word " Invidious " in
tiis question.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I did not In-
tend to east any refleetion; I simply wished
to draw the attention of the hon. Minister of
the Interior to the question.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. Numerous representations have
been made to the Government since 188,
urging that scrip be granted to members of
the North-west Mounted Police who were
under tire during the rebellion. On the 30th
June, 1894, an Order in Council was passed
to the effect that when the subject of re-
wards for services during the rebellion was
under the consideration of the Government,
a distinction was made between the Mounted
Police, whose ordinary duties of maintainIng
law and order within the limits of the dis.
turbed districts, and the militia, who were
called upon to leave their homes and occu-
pations at great personal Inconvenience, re.
sulting In many cases In serlous embarrass-
ment to themselves and their familles. The
same Order lu Council stated that under the
circumstances the Goverument would not
feel Justfled In recommending the issue of
scrip to the Mounted Police. 2. The Govern.
ment has not arrIved at any conclusion upon
the matter.
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PIER AT CHINA POINT.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

1. How much has been expended upon the re-
construction of the pier at China Point, ln Prince
Edward Island, since October, 1896 ?

2. What was the date of such payments ?
3. To wbom made, and how inuch was paid to

eaci person ?
4. Hlow much -was paid for actual labour

performed on this pier ?
5. How much for material used ?
6. H.ow nuch for material not used ?
7. How nuch for superintendence, and to

whom ?
8. How much has been done towards actual re-

construction, and what is now the condition of
this pier ?

9. las it been in condition to ship at since
1896 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). If the hon. gentleman will be
kind enouglh to move for a return, the papers
will be brought down immediately. He will
see that it Is not possible to give a short an-
swer to his question. I will bring the infor.
mation down if he moves for the papers.

FRANCIS McKENZIE, OF CHRISTMAS
ISLAND.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:

COUNTY OF ESSEX-EXPERIMENTAL
TOBACCO STATION.

Mr. COWAN (by Mr. MeGregor) asked:
Is it the intention of the Goverament to estab-

ish an experimental tobacco station in the county
of Essex during the present year ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The Department of Agriculture is
taking steps to establish some such station
in the province of Ontario, in the district In
which tobacco-growing is now so largely
undertaken.

FOREIGN LEAF TOBACCO.

Mr. COWAN (by Mr. MeGregor) asked:
1. What is the minimum percentage of for-

eign leaf tobacco required to be used in mixed
factories under present regulations ?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to re-
duce the percentage of foreign leaf tobacco re-
quired to be used in mixed factories ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The answer
to the first question is, 25 per cent. The an-
swer to the second question is, that the mat-
ter is under the consideration of the Govern-
ment.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH MR. D. H.
MACDOWALL IN RE HALF-BREEDS.

Why was Francis McKenzie, of Christmas! Mr DAVIS askcd:
Island, refused instructions in the Military School
at Fredericton, in 1897? i. Was there any correspondence between D.

H. Macdowall, M.P., of Saskatchewan, lu the year
The MINISTER) OF MILITIA AND DE- 1891 or 1892 with reference to putting the l-

FENE (r. ordn).Theonî anwer breeds of! B1atoche, Duck Lake and SaskatchewanFENCE (Mr. Borden). The only answer I areserve?
ean give at present is, that nothing is known Did the Goverument make any suggestions
of this case at headquarters. The officer with reference to this matter to Mr.,Macdowali?
commanding the Military School at Fred- If so, what was the nature of the sme?
ericton bas been communicated with. Per- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
haps the hon. gentleman will leave bis ques-< Sifton. The records 0f the department
tion on the paper, or repeat it at some later disclose nothing on the subict iu question.
date, as the information is not forthcoming
to-day. THOMAS MKaY,d PRINCE ALBERT.

Mr. McDOUGALL. May I be permitted
to state, that this question was asked of the
Minister last year, and he then promised
me the information.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question stands.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE' POST OFFICE-
CARETAKER.

Mr. ROCHE asked:

Who Is the recognized caretaker of the Portage
la Prairie post office, and what salary doe he
ieceive ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The narne of the caretaker Is
Mr. Ephraim MeNeill; bis salary is $400 a
year.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

1. Was or is Thomas McKay, of Prince Albert,
N.W.T., indebted to the Government for timber
dues ?

2. If so, what was the amount?
3. Was McKay's brother, James McKay, Q.C.,

legal agent fer the Crown at Saskatchewan ?
4. Was he instructed to collect this account?

If so, did he collect the same ?
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. $732.01. 3. James
McKay, Q.C., was legal agent for the Crown
at Prince Albert; but the records do not
show whether he is Thomas McKay's bro-
ther. 4. The answer to the first part of the
fourth question is "Yes," and to the second
part, " No."

Mr. DAVIS asked:
1. Was Thomas McKay, of Prince Albert,

N.W.T., employed by the Dominion Government
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ln the month of January, February and March,
1886 ? If so, rwhat salary did he recelve ?

2. Was the Government aware that for those
three months he was electioneering ln Saskatche-
wan .?

3. Was he allowed travelling expenses from
Ottawa to Saskatchewan and returu?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1.
Thomas McKay was employed from the 25th
August, 1885, to the 6th January, 1886, and
from the 15th March, 1886, to the 4th July,
1887 ; his remuneration was at the rate of
$15 a day, the total amount paid him being
$9,135. 2. The records do not disclose whe-
there the Government was aware that he
was eltectioneeriug In Saskatchewan during
the mouths mentioned in the question. 3.
The records show that he was allowed his
fare fromn Winnipeg to Oltawa and return.

N.W.M.P-BARRACKS AT BATOCHE.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

1. Did the Government enter into any contract
with any person or persons at Batoche, Sas-
katchewan, in 1891, for the supply of stone Zor
a barracks for the North-west Mounted Police ?

2. Was any contract entered into with parties
there for the supplying of lime for said barracks?

3. How long were these contracts entered into
before the general election of 1891 ?

4. Was the site for the supposed said barracks
at Batoche surveyed ? If so, by whom, and what
was the cost ?

5. Was the said barracks built ? If not, why
not ?

6. What was doue with the stone and lime, if
same was purchased ?

7. How much was there expended in this trans-
action?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. No contract was made, but
a quantity of stone-about 20 cords-was
hauled from the river to the site then con-
templated for police barracks. 2. No. 3.
The stone was hauled during the months of
March and April, 1891. 4. The cwner of the
property had off ered to deed to the Govern-
m3nt, free of charge, suificient land for the
erection of police detachment buildings. No
special survey was then made. 5. The con-
templated barracks were not erected, as the
owner of the land subsequently offered suit-
able buildings, already erected, at less than
eost price. 6. Some of the stone has been
used ; the remainder Is still available. 7.
$149.50.

CANADIAN PERMANENT CORPS-PEN-
SION SYSTEM.

On the Order being called for the follow-
Ing motion

That In the opinion of this House, a pension
system should be established for officers and
n:en of the Canadian permanent corps, and of the
headquarters and district staff who are not under
the Civil. Service Act.-(Mr. Hughes.)

Mr. SAM. HUGHES (North Victoria). Mr.
Speaker, I am informed by hon. members,

Mr. DAVIS.

that this motion is likely to be considerably
diseussed, and I would ask the leader of the
House to let it stand until some day next
week.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Very
well.

BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald)
moved:

That the public interest demands that the rail-
way companies of Canada should at the earliest
possible moment be brought under the control of
a board of railway commissioners, clothed with
full power to enforce the provisions of the Rail-
way Act ani to prescribe and enforce the ob-
servance of such regulations as may be necessary
in the public interest.

He said : It will be within the memory of
most of the members of this House. that a
resolution identical with this, was dis-
cussed during last session, -and it is, I be-
lieve, due to the importance of the question
that It should be once more brought to the
attention of the Parliament of Canada. It
is unquestionable, that there is urgent ne-

Icessity for proper and systematic control
1of the railway systems of the Dominion of
Canada, and there is no way in which that
control can be better obtained and maintain-
ed, than througi the establishment of a pro-
perly constituted and regularly organized
railway commission. For some time past,
there has been, in some portions of the coun-
try, at least, an agitation in favour of
government ownership of railways, and,
while there is no doubt that government
ownership of railways is the proper solu-
tion of the transportation question in the Do-
minlon of Canada under existing circumstan-
ces, such a proposition is surrounded with so
much difficulty as to render it at present out-
side the field of practical politics. A consid-
eration of the sums oif money which It would
be necessary to expend In order to acquire
possession of the railways of Canada would
convince most people of the truth of this
statement. At the present time there are
in Canada some 16,870 miles of railway,
the average capital -cost o, wihich per mile
has been up to the present $55,244. This
gives a total of $937,066,280 as the cost oif
the rail'way system of Canada, being an
average debt of $1,000 which every Canadian
family would have to assume In order to
make the purchase. This would nearly qua-
druple the national debt, and the annual In-
terest charges on this sum, at 3 per cent,
would amount to $30,000,000. I think this
very effectually d1sposes of the question of
the present purchase of the railways of Can-
ada by the people of the Dominion.

Of course, It Is claimed by those who
argue In favour of Government owner-
ship of railways tiat the roads would pay
the Interest from their earnings ; but tihe
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past history of our railways does not tend 1
to lbear out this statement. At n0 time
have the dividends of our Canadian rail-
ways equalled 3 per cent ; and if the interest
was to be paid, it would be Impossible toi
lower the rates to anything like the point at
which it would be desired by the.advocates
of Government ownership of railways to
maintain them. The returns from railways
in Canada have never been equal to the
working expenses. The total working expen-
ses of the railways In Canada, covering main-
tenance and operating expenses simee con-t
federatiou, amount to $73.029,631, and the
earnings amount to $64,510,650, leaving a
considerable loss. The Ioss for the fiscal
year Snding the 30th June, 1898, was $263,-
401.78.

Lt is claimed. however, by many of the
advocates of Government ownership of rail-
ways that, while the roads now existing
might, he lef t in the hands of the corpora-
tions, any roads which are constructed from
this time henceforth should be built, owned
and operated by the Government of the Do-
minion, in the Interest of the people. I have
never been able to take this view of the mat-
ter. In the discussion which took place on
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, I took the
ground that an isolated railway, situated
as that would be, in the Rocky Mountains,
and without connection elither east or west,
would be of no benefit whatever to the peo-
ple of the Dominion of Canada. This senti-
ment was, I think, fully endorsed by the
members of this House and by the people of
the Dominion at large.

During the last few months we iu the west
have experienced an agitation having for its
object the purchase of the franchises or char-
ters of three railways, the •combination of
which is expected to constitute the new route
from the Red River to the great lakes, name-
ly, the Winnipeg and South-eastern, the On-
tario and Rainy River, and the Port Arthur,
Duluth and Western. TThe same objection
would apply to the Government ownership
of these railways as applied to the case of
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway ; that is to
say, they would form an isolated piece of
road without feeders, and would consequent-
ly be of very little service to the people
tthey are designed to serve, namely. the far-
mers and producers of the great west.

It Is claimed by many of the advocates of
Government ownership of railways that the
construetion of a Government railway from
Winnipeg to Fort William or Port Arthur
would settle for all time -the question of
transportation for the west. Such. itow-
ever, would by no means be the case. A
Government railway might 'be constructed
from Wlnnipeg to the great lakes, and It
might be operated at cost, or, as the advo-
catés of Government ownership would wish.
at even less than cost ; but that would not
cheapen through freight from the wheat
fields of Manitoba and ithe Territorles to
the heard of navigation. We have at the

present time ln the province of Manitoba
a proof of this in the refusal of the railways

ow existing there to interchange freight,
or to enter into arrangements with each
other for through freight purposes. We
have, ln the town l whlih I live, Portage
la Prairie, the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
the Northern Pacifie Railway. We have
also a railway running up to the north-west-
ern portion of the province, known as the
Manitoiba and North--western. This rail-
way has an arrangement with the Canadlan
Pacifie Railway by whieh it transfers grain
to that road for carriage to Fort William
at a very small advance on its rate from
Portage la Prairie. For instance, the town
of Neepawa is situated sixty-one miles from
Portage la Prairie on the line of the Mani-
toba and North-western. The rate on freight
from Portage la Prairie to Fort William
over the Canadian Pacifie Railway and to
Duluth over the Northern Pacifie Railway,
is 16J cents per 100 pounds at the present
time. Next fall it will be reduced to 15
cents ; but to-day it is 16J cents. The rate
via the Manitoba and North-western Rail-
way from Neepawa to Fort Willia m is 17ý
cents, or only 1 cent per 100 pounds more
than the rate from Portage la Prairie to
Fort William. Now, the rate from Neepawa
to Duluth over the Manitoba and North-
western and Northern Pacifie is 28J cents per
100 pounds, or 11 cents more than the rate
via the Mainitoba and North-western and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to Fort William.
This difference is owing to the fact that
the Manitoba and North-western Railway re-
fuses to interchange freight with the North-
ern Pacifie, although the latter railway oc-
cupies exactly the same position as regards
asking for freight as a Government rallway
from Winnipeg to the head of the lakes
would occupy. It is anxious to enter Into
an arrangement with the Manitoba and
North-western Railway to obtain a share
of the !business whieh the Manitoba and
North-western persists in refusing, and trans-
fers the whole of Its wheat to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway for transmission to
Fort William. The people of Portage la
Prairie, where these two roads meet, have
the advantage of competing rates ; but the
people of Neepawa. which is not touched
by the Northern Pacifie, have no advantage
of competIng rates ; and, if there were to-
day a Government road from the city of
WVinnlpeg to the head of the lakes, it would
be practically useless as an exporting fac-
tor. because the other railways would not
furnish it with frelght, would enter into
no, arrangement with it, until there was a
strong and capable and efficitent railway com-
mission which would compel these railways
to hand over their freight to that road If
it were deemed in the interest of the people
of Canada that such shoultd be done. Never-
theless, as far as the Ontario and tainy
River route Is concerned, the Interests of
the people of the west must be guarded;
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and If it Is not considered best that the Gov- sion, and since that time, some eleven years,
ernment should build and own that road, it a great nany grievances have been reme-
must control its rates and control them in an died and a greait many wrongs redressed by
etficient and thorough manner. It is true its action. The Board of Trade in England
that, under the present Railway Act, the also, as is well known, bas control of the
Government have a nominal control of rates railways to a, large extent ; and it would be
on ail railways which cone under the opera- perfectly impossible, under the Railway and
tion of that law, but i gather from what the 'C-anal Commission and the strict supervisiou
hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) said of the Board of Trade, for railways in Eng-
last session that such control Is far from land to do as they do in this country, and Ig-
being effective. The hon. Minister then nore the law in so many different ways. In
said : the United States there are two species of

I confess to you that I myself am not very;railCa mcommisio s i thehIner
much enamoured of the suflfciency of the ma-

chînry, ! te ~uficincyo! te poer 1 been in existence a number of years and baschinery, of the sufileiency of the power which
can be exercised by the Railway Committee t dof e a great deal of good work in the
the Privy Council or by the Governor General in way of regulating rates, but wbicb bas
Council. not been as marked a suecess as its

N-yw, f he ini1 terof aiway, wthbis promoters antlcipated. The Interstate Com-
Now, if the Minister of Railways, wi'th his omssol t ls eot
experience and knowledge, is not enamouredmecnommssitnat int b slt e ort.
of the power possessed by the Ralway ·Com- cooite raa atanot aon o
mittee of the Privy Council in controling punies ite wayantrandpoe.atives,
freight rates, if, in other words, that power howeveInsteaso foritfires,
is not sufilcient and it is impossible for that carryergasuthes goon intents, aie in
comnittee to control them, it is a self-ev&- tatit lsogo teo ns, tt
dent fact that some legislation ought to be
enacted which would place the railways oftand it denands new and stronger legisiation,
Canada, whether constructed or projected,
in such a position that they will be of use by the people in order to enabie it w
and service to the people for whose beneflt carry ont the wishes of the peopie'and pro-
they are supposed to be built and who have teet thernfrom the rapacity of railway cor-
the privilege of paying for them. The rates
on the new road must be controlled, thera te nail rawa s ogtobe controied teit says, "it nmust continue to restunder therates on all railways ought to be controlled : epnb-ltofaduywchi soer
but as this railway in particular is the road resposiya dutIabicb iower*
whici is going into the western country in
opposition to the Canadian Pacific Railway- Uic aeknowledgment by-the Interstate Com-
in opposition to that road, which, throughsn
the action of , the late Government, wasmiso patelynakowdg n brUe ctin o tUelat GoerumutWasthe nation-its powerlessness witb existing
placed outside the Railway Act, and whichog
owns no mas ter and acknowledges no ma law-o rott sesmsge taken te dy
I: say that In the case of this road it must thastatoafis. lit Is impoiemtha
be arranged and predetermined before it Is aty natof elair tUe U iste'or a-
bnilt, that this country, through its Govern-
ment, shall, cntrol the rates in every pos- tions; and tUe demand that the United
sible way. If the present Railway Commit- States must pass sncb legisiation as wllier-
tee of the Privy Council is, as the hon. Min- power the Intersvate Commerce Commission
ister of Railways admits, ineffective, if its to carry Into effeet the work whlch it was In-
powers are not sufficient to enable It to cope tended and created to do, is one that cannot
with this question, then I say that the ap*long be resisted. The other ciass of commis-
pointment of a railway commission is impe- sion wbich exlsts lu the United States is
rativ.whtis known as e State Ralwày Com-

We often hear it stated that railway com- mission. But befoe ieaving the Interstate
missions in other countries have not proved Commission I may say that the powers nom-
successful and have not justified the expec- inally heid by the Ralway Commlttee of the
tations of those who wereI instrumental in Privy Couneli are just sncb powers, from
their creation. I do not thInk that the his- what I can gather, as the Interstate Rallway
tory of rallway commissions in general Commission desires to bave, and as far as
bears out that contention. In England. fo• regards Canada, the difficulty wbicb that
instance, although railway legislation there commission bas met with lu the United
is by no means perfect, they have a very States wonld not be enconntered by'a Doxin-
effective and efficient railway commIssion. Ion raiîwaycommission.
known as the Railway and Oanal Commis- Wth regard te the varions state *allway
rion. For forty or fifty years the people 'o commissions, there are some twenty-four of
England have been legislating lu order tOthem. They vary lu size and exp
obtatn better control over the railways of In the state or New yofI ntere
that country. In 1888, they embodled a Is a raîîway commiion composed of three
great deal of previous legislation in an Act3flembers whose srie al $24000.'and
aippolnting the Railiway and Canal ommnis-whsexnesnteageatam nte

prootrs.ntcipte. Te ntestteDom
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e53,325 per year. Massachusetts bas tbree
com missioners, whose salaries amount to
$11,000 per annum, and the total expenses of
the commission in that state amount to $27,.
430. llinois has three commissioners, whose
total salaries are $10,500, and whose expen-
diture aggregates $23,200. The State Com-.
mission of Illinois bas been most successful,
as also bas that of Iowa whicb has three com-
missioners at salaries amounting in ail to

$6,600. and expenses $10,510.42 per annum.
It is unnecessary to read al the figures of
the cost of these various state commissions.
They run down to the little state of Rhode
Island, which possesses one railway com-
missioner with a salary of $1,OO0 and ex-
penses $1.021. Now. no good argument can
be adduced to show why. if these various
states can establish and maintain rallway
commtissions to stand between the railways
and the people. the Dominion of Canada can-
not do likewise. The only difficulty whleb
the state commissions have had lies in the
fact that the railway corporations extending
as they do outside the Individual states are
not and cannot be fully controlled by them.
but this difficulty would not be encountered
ln the Dominion, because a federal commis-
sion would not be hampered in this way.
The fallure of state commissions to control
transportation in the way they desire is due
to the circumstances which I have stated ;
whereas a railway commission whose power
extenided from one end of Canada to the
other and whose control extended over ail
the railways rn the Dominion would not have
that difficulty to contend with.

Now, a Canadian railway commission, if
it were appointed, ought to have full power
to enforce the provisions of the Railway Act;
it ought to have a full working power. As
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
said, in the speech which I have just quoted,
he Is not enamoured of the power now pos-
sessed or the machinery now controlled by
the Railwày Committee of the Privy Council
for dealing wlth these questions. But, If a
real, live railway commission were appointed
whose duty vwould be to see that the pro-
visions of the Railway Act were carried
out, and also to suggest and regulate ail
amendments to that Act, to recommend such
changes as might be found necessary In
the light of experience, to faellitate the work-
ing of the Act, to bring it up to the staudard
which the people of Canada would like to
see, I do not think there would be any
difficulty about its having sufficient power
to control the great corporations. If the
legislation which is brought before this
House affecting railways were first submit-
ted to the railway commission as it ought to
be constituted, there is no doubt but that
such legislation awould be more .carefully safe-
guarded than Is possible under our present
system and with our present machinery.

Another duty of the commission would be
to investigate all grievances and complaints.

And I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that in this par-
ticular line there is a very wide field of use-
f ulness open to a railway commission. We
have, in the flrst place, the control and re-
gulation of all rates for freight and passen-
gers. Now, nominally, I understand, at the
present time, that power Is vested in the
Itailway Committee of the Privy Couneil.
But, with all due deference to the gentlemen
who form that commIttee, who, I am sure,
are men of great ability, as is evidenced by
the fact of their being In a position whilch
entitles them to become members of that
conmmittee, it is out of all reason to expect
them to have the speclal knowledge which it
is necessary to have in dealIng with such
complex questions as these ; and also, it Is
unreasonable to expect them to devote the
necessary time 'and attention to the careful
study of the Intricate questions which con-
'stantly come before them. il do not think
that it Is possible for a body constituted as
Is that committee to deal in a manner even
approachlng satisfactory with such ques-
tions. Then, we have such questions as that
to which I alluded a few moments ago, when
I referred to the Manitoba and North-western
Railway and the Northern Pacifie Railway-
the Interchange of traffie between one rail-
way and another, a matter which is of very
great importance to the people of Canada.
Then, It would be the duty of a railway
commission such as I have outlined to check
discrimination. We all know that there is
discrimination, and, no doubt, some of t:he
hon. gentlemen who are to follow me will
quote for the 'benefit of the House instan'ces
in which these great corporations have dis-
criminated and are In the habit of discrimin-
atIng against individuals, corporations and
localities. Sometimes they . discriminate
against people and places, and sometimes
they discriminate in favour of theïm. But rail-
ways whleh have been so liberally subsidized
by the people of Canada ought not to be
allowed to interfere in this way wItb IndIvi-
dual rights and Interests. Not only (o the
railways discriminate against one Canadian
In favour of another, but there are cases on
record where these nallways, built up, as they
have been, by grants from the people of
Canada, have been and are actually discrim-
Inating ag'ainst Canadians and in favour of
the people of the United -States. All these
matters would come under the control of a
railway commission. The question of over-
charges would be a very wide field of use-
fulness for them, as also would the classifica-
tion of freights-and, I may say, that ln the
classification of freight very many wrongs
are perpetrated upon the shipper. They
would supervise traffie generally, and see
that cars were supplied to shippers and that
there was no discrimination ln this respect as
agalnst one shipper and in favour of another.
In the shipment of grain In Mintoba and the
North-west, there has been serious discrimin-
ation agaInst the producer and ln favour of
the large mllhing and grain-buying corpora-
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tions. This matter has received the a tten- Now, I would offer a suggestion as to the
tion of the House on more than one occasion, constitution of this commission. A commis-
and I trust that ere this session is over It sion such as I have described should be com-
wll be so dealt with as to place it beyond posed of three capable men. It is not so
the power of the railway companles lu Mani- very difficult to obtain capable men In the
toba and the Northýwest to continue this un- Dominion of Canada: we have many of
just system of discrimination against the them. and it is only necessary to select men
producers. Then, I wish to mention one mat- who are peculiarly adapted for the position,
ter, which, to those who are not t:fmiliar and to pay them salaries sufficient to enable
with the question may appear mnsigni- them to devote their whole time and atten-
ficant. If any member of the House thinks tion to the subject in hand. lIn order to
that what 1[ am about to mention Is too obtain a railway commission which would
insignificant to be discussed on the floor of be effective and beefical to the country as
this House, I must crave bis indulgence, a a whole, there should be, first, a railwayI feel it my duty to bring if to the atten- man, a man of great experience In railwaytion of hon. members. I refer to the question ,iatters. a man who bas been superintendentof cattle guards. That may seem a small r manager of a ailway, and who bas a
mmatter. But all through Manitoba and the i thorouîgh practical knowldge of all the in-North-west-I do not know from my own' tricacies of railway work. Secondly, thereknowledge whether the same grievance ex''_should be a good, sound commercial lawyer,Ists to the same extent ln the older provinces having a thorough knowledge of commercial
-we have a very real and genuine grievance and railway law and who would be in a posi-
because of the kind of cattle guards pro- ion to avise the commission as to the legal
vided by the railway companies. They siin-. sta tus of any case which they might beply refuse to place at the erossings eattle called upon to deal with Thirdly there
guards which are suflicient to keep amimals should be an experienced business man, afrom going on the railway tracks; andI large inan with large experience as a shp-
numbers of horses and cattle are annuallypeal
killeti ln Manitoba anti the North-west1 per anti dealer, a muan wlio coulti look on

illdthis cause. This oa a. atter of live every question that came up, from the ship-through thscue hsi atro ie-per's point of view, from the point of view ofInterest to the settlers of the west, and I a rn1tepuliT ake these theenm e dOr
sure that a railway commission could find no ge public. n Take these three men andor-ganize them into a railway Commission, anti
better use for its ablity and time than In give them high salaries. In the state of Newtandngbetween the farmer at the railwa York there are three commissioners, wose
companies in just such questions as this. It united salaries are $24,00M per annum. ThatIs hopeless for a farmer at the present time,I would be $8,000 apiece, an that would lot
even though he loses a considerable number be t ail an extravagant salary to pay to
of cattle or borses, to undertake a lawsult such men as I have described. Then, Iagainst one of the corporations. Such a suit would give them a thoroughly competent
would spell ruin to a man, because the case staff. They should have ail the assistance
would be appealed from court to court, and, ncessary
though the plaintiff might win ln one or two
of the inferlor courts, the case would be car- Mr. BERGERON. A great Idea.
ried on to the higher courts, nntil he either Mr. RUTHERFORD. I am glad I havethrew up the sponge in disgust or was finan- met wi the approval of the hon. member
cially ruined. There Is the matter of railway for Beaubarnois (Mr. Bergeron), because Icrossings, and the matter of drainage across thik a great deal of bis opinion. I am glad
railways, which has been a subject of special to see that he is favourably impressed. Nowlegislation in this House every session since
1 became a member of it, and which,, I see, legislation along this line is, in my opinion.
is still engaging the attention of the House. rendered absolutely necessary by exsting
There are, in fact a thousand and one dif- rconditions. We have sn Canada a very pecu-
ferent grievances which the farmers have liar state of affaIrs. We have several
against the railway companies, which the large railway corporations whleh praetically,
ordinary citizen has against the railway under existing circumstances, do as they
companles and for which, at the present time like, and it is about time that some restraint
there is no possible redress. The railwa was placed upon them, and that they were
commission would stand between these peo- regulated In such a way as to render them
ple and the railway companies. The railway amenable to their masters, the common peo-
commission would take up the case of the ple of the country. The whole world bas
farmer or merchant by correspondence. if been overtaken, as it were, by the rapid de-
they found, he had a good case, it might be velopment of the last sixty or seventy years.
settled in an, amicable way; but, if not, it There was never in all history, it ls unneces-
would be the duty of the railway commission, sary to say, anything like the growth, and
acting on behalf of the people of the Domin- development, and transformation which
Ion of Canada, to see that, if the man had have taken place in the conditions of life
right on hie site, hie arms should be strength- during the last sixty or seventy years. Peo-
ened suffilently to enable him, to secure pie were taken by surprise, people generally
Mute. ail over the eivilized world have been caughit

Mr. RUTHERFORD. napping. and some men of more sagacity,.
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more astuteness than others, have taken ad-
vantage of the conditions which have sprung
up. in order to amass power and wealth.
The world is only just beginning to awaken
to the fact that people have given away
many of their most preclous possessions in
valuable franchises and rights. To-day we
are undergoing a bitter experience in the
Dominion of Canada on that very line. The
figures which I quoted here this afternoon,
giving the amount of money which lias been
expended in building railways in Canada,
furnish a case in point. The saine thing has
gone on all over the world, and to a greater
extent, perhaps, on tl is continent than any-
where else, people have fallen into the hands
of corporations. Corporations, it Is weil
known, have no souls, we do not blame
them for that, because they cannot belp It
But, at the same time, tley ought to be
thoroughly held in check. Education and
the diffusion of general knowledge among
the masses of the people, have awakened
them to the fact that many of their fellows
are enjoying privileges and emoluments to
which they have no moral right.

I have never classed myself as a dema-
gogue, and I do not propose, at this late
day to take up that role ; but I think the
House will bear with me for- a moment,
while I say, that we must face this situa-
tion lu Canada at an early date, and the
sooner we face it. the better. The situation
deman-is relief fcr the man who works. The
man wJio works ten hours a day with bis
hands, la this Dominion of Canada, is, after
all, the backbone of the country : lie is the
strength of the country. That sentiment is
applauded. It Is all very well to applaud a
sentiment just because It Is a sentiment, but
at the same time, we must not lose sight of
the fact. We are never allowed to lose sight
of the other s1de of the ca-se because eted
interests are well represented in this House,
they are constantly with us. But we are
very apt, I think, to forget the workingmen,
and It Is on behalf of the workingmen-with
whom I elass all the farmers who are toiling
throughout the country and produclng from
the soll the real genuine wealth which Is
being dIffused throughout the land-it Is on
their behalf that we ought to legisiate. My
experience Is, that the other fellows can
take care of themselves; ;we have them
fully represented here. It is the bounden
dluty of the Liberal party, which has always
been proud to style itself the party of the
common people, it is Ithe duty of the Liberal
Government, as representing that party, to
legislate in every possible way in the inter-
ests of the working classes of his country.
We never expected anything In this direction
from the gentlemen who now oecupy seats
on the opposite side of the House. Their
political history as a party is before us.,- In
this m'atter I do not accuse them of Incon-
sistency: but, as a party. their history has
not been that of champions of the workIng-

n. The listory of the narty on this side
79

of the House, however, has been such, and It
is our duty to live up to our principles, and
now that we 'have the power, to enact legis-
lation as rapidly and as thoroughly as possi-
ble which will protect the interests of the
working classes in the Dominion of Canada.
Nw,: I have only one word more to say, and
I trust that tie House will pardon me in tak-
ing up its time at so great a length. We
must admit, every one admits, that a wrong
exists ; every one admits, that present con-
ditions in Canada are indefensible and un-
bearable. We do.not need to be told, that
the railway corporations and the other cor-
porations in Canada at the present time are
endowed with too mucli power, too much
strength, and that a private individual lias
no chance to hold his own against them.
Now, if such a condition of affairs exists, as
it does exist, it is our duty, as representa-
tives of the people here assembled, to pass
such legislation as will remedy this wrong,
and I hope there will be no further delay. I
trust the Government will at once take steps
to establish such a commission as I have ven-
tured to outline, and I hope that the House
will in the meantime pass this resolution.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron).
Mr. Speaker, on rising to speak upon this
very important question, I beg to say that
I consider the question of transportation to
be one of tbe greatest questions that can
be 'broughit before the Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada. I consider that it
is one of the questions that lie at the foun-
dation of the future prosperity and develop-
ment of this country. Let me say that it
is a question the magnitude of which few
people have any idea of. I myself, until
I began to read up upon railway commis-
sions, had no idea of the difficulty and
trouble that will have to be gone through
in order o get a fairly well organized and
well-equipped railway commission in Can-
ada. But the day has arrived when I be-
lieve our Government must take up the
question of a railway commission. Last
session, when I put a question on the Notice
paper, the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair), replylng to that ques-
tion, said

The Government have it In contemplation to
take up the subject of a railway commission, and
('eal with it at an early date. i may say that it
is not found practicable, owing to the condition
of public business and other reasons, to submit
a measure with that object In view during the
present session, but I am in hopes that we may
be able to do It next session.

That was the present session, and I hope
the Government wlll see thelr way clear to
take up the question at this session. The
Government of Canada. to-day stand ln the
position, that they are more able to deal
with the questioî of a railway commission
than almost any other country that I know
of. I remember that the bon. Minister of
tailways and Canals, last year. made the

statement that the people of Great Britain

BEVISED EDITIO~.
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had not derived the benefits that they had sion, setled this question. They knew that
anticipated from the passage of a Bill grant- it would go against them. There was an-
ing railway commissions in England, but, other case of a company that had a siding.
I hold in my hand the ninth report of the The railway corporation charged this com-
railway commission in Great Britain, show- pany 13½d. for every ton of freight they
ing that in that country they -have shunted- over that siding. rTe company
amcinded the law from time to tine and took it before the railway commission, and
that they are certainly drawing great bene- the railway commission, considering it an
fits. This report shows that not only the extravagant charge, reduced it from 13id.
traders and businesss men of the country, to 9d. per ton. This shows what the rail-
that not only the farmers of the country, way ecommission is doing tor the*people of
but that the railway companies themselves Great Britain. In 1888 the Imperial Par-
have largely benefited by the railway com- liament passed one Bill, but the last Bill
mission. Let me give a single instance. that was passed was in 1894. They have
On the North British Railway, from Edin- a small railway commission besides the large
burgh to Berwick, the North-eastern Rail- railway commission in that country. They
way Company bave running powers over took up the question some years ago, and
their line. The railway commission, on being they passed a Bill granting cheap railway
asked to fix the compensation that should rates to workingmen who lived out in the
be paid, adjudged that the North-eastern country and who went into the large cities
Railway Company should ppy the North Bri- in the morning and returned in the even-
tlsh Railway Company 75 per cent, or 75c. ing to and from their labour. It had been
on the dollar, upon all the money that they found that the railway corporations were
received from the traffic on that line. This not giving justice to the workingmen. The
also included the right of using their freight railway commission has taken that ques-
sheds. and the hands to bandle their busi- tion up, and they have not cnly settled the
ness in Edinburgh. That question was rates that workingmen wIll have to pay,
settled at once and without trouble, but, but also the hours at whlch trains should
had It taken place in Canada, with the con- be run to accommodate workiugmen, show-
dition of things in this respect to-day, what ing conclusively that the people of Eng-
an amount of trouble there would have been! land are greatly benefited by the railway
What makes me say so ? Hon. gentlemen commission.
will remember the trouble that occurred be- Now, with respect to the United States, we
tween the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba know that they have had railway commis-
Railway Company and the Canadian Pacifie sions in that country. We know that there
Railway Company when the latter tried to are forty states in which there are railway
prevent the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba commissions. There are only two states in
Railway Company from getting a crossing. the United States which have appointed rail-
We know that it had almost come to open way commissions and which have given
war between the Canadian Pacifie Railway them up. Why did they give them up ?
and the people of the North-west before they Because, Sir, the legislatures of those states
got that crossIng effected. For these reasons, acted treacherously to the people, and .in
and many others, we should have a rallway favour of the railway companies. but the
commission. Let me give another statement t railway commissions have been a benefit
to the House. We had an application for to the people of that country. I hold in
a railway charter before the Railway Com- my hand a work published this last year
mittee of this House last session, That was upon railway commissions, and which shows
for the Kettle River Valley Railway. that In Illinois they have one of the most
I saw lately, Sir, that an agreement had efficient commissions to be found in the
been come to between the Grand Trunk Rail- western states. Benefits have resulted from
way Company and the Canadian Pacifie It there. The people say emphatically that
Railway Company in consequence of which they have been benefited very much, that
they were not going to apply for a charter discrimination agaInst individuals, against
to build a road into the Kettle River coun- f localities, and ln respect to the classification
try. Let me say, Sir, that it Is too bad of frelght have been removed and that
that two great corporations shguld rule the frelght rates have been reduced. I have a
country, that they can chalk out the country list which I got in order to show that, ln
and employ every means to prevent ralways the United States, frelght rates are very
being bult In this country. This is more much lower than ln the Dominion of Canada.
than any corporation ought to be allowed to There is a circular Issued by the Joint
do ln Canada. I have another statement Freight Association of tue United States,
here of a company that had been shipping and I have compared it with the circular
over a line of railway In Great Britain since sent out by the Canadian Joint Freight As-
1884. That is a long time back. They sociation, and I will Just give a few state-
elaimed £730 from that railway corporation ments k this respect of the cost of carry-
for extravagant charges ; they claimed £50 Ing 100 pounds of frelght for a certain dis-
for not providing proper accommodationi at tance in the United States and lu Canada.
the railway station for their goods, but the The classidecation of freight is not cguite the
railway corporation, before they would ai- same in Canada and lu the United States.
t'ow them to go before the railway commis- jIn Canada we have freight divided into

Mr. McMILLAN.
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ten elasses. while ln the ULited States there
are only six classes of freight. I have taken
class No. 1 ln Canada and compared it with
class No. 3 ln the United States.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). What part of the
United States are you referring to?

Mr. MeMILLAN. This is in the classifica-
tion of the eastern states. I have got the
book ln my desk, the classification of the
Joint Tariff Association of the United States,
and it is taken from that.

The' MiNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But those rates do not apply all
over the United States.

Mr. MeMILLAN. They apply to all the
eastern states ; west of the Mississippi they
have another classification. The classiflea-
tion I have here is east of the Mississippi.
It shows that for 115 miles per 100 pounds,
in the United States they pay 24 cents, and in
Canada 38 cents ; for 160 miles, 28 cents in
the United States and 42 cents in Canada ;
for 475 miles, 45 cents ln the United States
and 78 cents in Canada; for 565 miles, 76
cents In the United States and 86 in Can-
ada. I have other examples that I might
quote, but this is sufficlent to show conclu-
sively that they have lower rates ln the
United States than in Canada. And, Mr.
Speaker, I hold that the lowerlng of the
rates in the United States has been due to
the appointment oif railway co'nmissions -
first,. the appointment of the States Commis-
sions. and then the Interstate Commission.
I reail the book publiished by Mr. Frederick
C. Clark on " State Railroad Commissions,"
immediately after its publication last year,
and it shows conclusively the benelits which
the people of the United States have derived
from these rallway commissions. It shows
also conclusively, that there 'is necessity for
the Canadian Government, ln appointing a
rallway commission, to give it much more
extended power than even the Rallway
Committee of the Privy Council enjoys at
the present day. The Government must give
this commission full power to examine the
books of railway companies, for instance. It
bas been found in the United States that It
was necessary to pass a law compelllng all
railway companles to have a uniform sys-
tem of bookkeeplng, and that was necessary,
because on many of the roads there are
rebates given that are not shown In the
books ; there were private contracts entered
Into with individuals which were describel
by eiphers, ln the books of the companies,
and Mr. Fred C. Clark, In bis book, explains
that even some of the hlgh offcials of the
companies did not understand what all these
private contracts were and what rebates
were given. Therefore. in order to have an
efficient railway commission, you must have
the books of the railway corporations kept
in a uniform nianner, so that an expert when
lie goes there can understand them. It was
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also found necessary that the railway com-
mission should have power to classify freight,
aind not to allow the railway companies tu
do it as they do in Canada. I saw an ae-
count last year that 36 men representing the
different railway companles met in Ottawa,
and settled the freight and passenger rates
between them. There was no commissioner
sent by tie Governument to be present at
that meeting, but the railway men did it all
themselves. Let me remind the House that
the people of Canada contributed towards the
building of the railroads 21-33 per cent, or
more than one-fifth of all the money required
to build these roads. and yet the people had
inot a single voice in the regulating of the
traffie or the controlling of the rates. The
Canadian Government now have an oppor-
tunity of benefiting by the experlience of
the people of England, who had not a uni-
form law to regulate their railways, because
Scotland had its own laws and England
had its own laws, and the railway commis-
sion had to deal with both of them. In the
United States they are obliged to have stàte
commissioners, and inter-state commission-
ers, but in Canada, from the Atlantie to the
Pacifie, the Government has all the railways
under their control and can regulate them
by the one railway commission.

It is not because I have no confidence In
the Government of the day that I ask for a
railway commission, but It is because I be-
lieve that the question Is too broad for any
(one Mlnister to give his attention 'to it. I
believe that a Canadian railway commission
should be composed of such men as were
spoken of by my hon. friend (Mr. Ruther-
ford), for depend upon it, that notwithstand-
ing all the laws and all the regulations you
may make, unless thoroughly efficient and
honest gentlemen are appolnted as raliway
commissioners, the seheme will be an entire
failure. The efficieney.of a railway- commis-
sion depends more upon the character of the
men appointed upon it, than upon anything
else. In the several states of the Union
there is a difference of opinion as to how
ihe railway commissioners should be ap-
pointed. In some states they are appointed
by the Government and In others they are
elected by vote. But I am willing to leave
it to the judgment of the Dominion Govern-
ment to d'aal with that question. The Gov-
ernment of Canada, when they come to ap-
point a railway commission, have the experi-
ence of Great Britain and the United States
to guide them, and the question ought not
to be a very difficult one to solve. I agree
in the statement made last year by the Min-
Ister of Railways, when he sald, that unless
a railway commlssion had greater powers
than the Committee of the Privy Council
possesses at present, it would be perfeety
useless to appoint one. But the Government
of Canada most certainly can take power
to appoint a commission, to make rules for
it and to give it judicial power to enforce
their regulations such as Is possessed by the
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commissioners in Great Britain. I hold it is
the duty of the Canadian Government to do
this. In the United States, the commissioni
ers hold office for various perlods. In Ohio
for three years ; in Alabama for four years
in New York for five years ; and lin Missouri
for six years. In Ohio the Governor ap-
points 'one comumissioner for two years ; In
Rhode Island one commissioner for three
years ; in Vermont three commissioners for
two years ; and in New York three sfor five
years. These state commissioners are paid
salaries ranging from $500 to $8,000 a year.
Tiese salaries are fixed neither according to
the amouit of responsibility nor the amount
of work to be done. nor according to any
marked superior ability in the men them-
selves. ln Riode Island the Governor ap-
points one commissioner at $500 per year ;
In Ohio the G:>vernor appoints one at $2,000
per year; in New York the Governor ap-
points three commissioners at $8,000 per
year each, for the term of five years ; in
Georgia the Governor appoints three at
$2,500 per year for six years. In California
the people elect three at $4,000 per year for
four years ; and in Missouri the people eleet
three at $3,000 per year for six years. In
Massachusetts the president of the commis-
sion receiives a salary of $4,000, the associ.
ates $3,500 each ; i2 Alabama the president
receives $3,500, the associates $3,00) each.
Therefore, the different states do not agree
with respect to the manner of appointing the
railway commissioners, nor yet with respect
to the powers conferred on them. If the
Government of Canada should appoint a
railway commission, we need not expect that
all the evils would be redressed at once ; but
here is an example of what took place ln
Great Britain. In the last report of the
British Conmissioners for 1898, I find that
there were 103 complaints, but there were a
large number of these settled by the railway
companies when notified that the complaint
had been made, and before they allowed the
romplaints to be heard by the commissioners.
That conclus'vely shows the advantages of
the railway commissioners in England, and
: believe that like advantages would accrue
from the appointient of a railway commis,-
%ion in this country.

Why, some of the most extravagant
charges which It is possible to concelve have
been made by the railways In tis country.
Durlng a visit to the North-west, I went from
Calgary to Edmonton, and in conversation
wlth a few of the merchants of Edmonton,
I sald that It must have been a great benefit
to them to have that branch of railway
from Calgary to Edmonton. One of the mer-
chants. in a sneering mianner, replied,
" Benefit ! Why. before the railway was
built I could get aIl my freight freighted for'
75 cents per hundred ; and to-day I can get1
my freight freighted for 75 cents per hun
dred, and pay the half or even the wbole of
It in trade ; but the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way charges 82 cents per hundred, and the
money all goes out of the country." The

Mr. MeMILLANT.

saine condition of things exIsted everywhere
from iRegina to Prince Albert. Is tha t a
proper condition of things in view of the faci
that the Government partly built the Can-
adian Pacifie .Railway, and gave such large
t-racts of land to the company for the pur-
pose ? The sooner we get a railway commis-
sion, the sooner we shall have the railway
companies of Canada placed in the riglit
position. Look at the war of rates that tool;
place a year ago between the Canadian Paci-
lic Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway.
If we had had a railway commission, that
dispute would have been settled speed-
lly and to the satisfaction of Ue
people. Mr. Hays, the general manager
of the Grand Trunk Railway, in a
recent visit to the old country, stated
that the very best of feelings existed
between the Grand rrunk Itallway and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that there
was no danger of any war of rates taking
place in the future between these two cor-
porations. They have settled the dispute to
their own satisfaction ; but, depend upon it.
Mr. Speaker. the farmers and the working-
men of this country will suffer in the future
through that arrangement. It is highly sat-
isfactory to these companles ; because, in all
probability, when they make a change, they
will not place their rates before the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council. I under-
stand, from an answer that was given ln the
Ilouse the other day, that the Canadian Paci-
fle Railway Company have not yet subnitted

14o the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil the rates they charge on the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. It is true, that road may not
be finlshed ; but it is carrying a large amount
of freight. -I hold that every railway that
recelves a charter from this Government
should be obliged to submit every change in
Its rates to the Rallway Committee of the
Privy Council for approval. In England,
one benefit that bas been derived from a rail-
way commission is the preventing of the
building of a larger number of railways than
is required for the business of the country.
In Great Britain no rallway can be bulit until
the question Is brought before the railway
commissioners, and afterwards before the
Board of Trade, which makes. a thorough
investigation into the condition of the coun-
try through which the proposed road is to
pass, and ascertains whether It is likely to
take away business from railways already in
operation or is required in the interest of
the country. Strangers going to Great Br-
tain have often remarked how very few
leading railways there are In England and
Scotland. It has been the policy there to
have a few leading Unes, with numerous
feeders. and to have these railways carrying
to their fullest extent ; and this is a wise
poltcy. Wherever you find a large number
of railways ln a country competIng against
each other, you find that, instead of lower-
ing the rates, this condition of things tends
to increase rates : for you have more rall-
ways than the business of the country re-
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quires, and they cannot carry freight as! ed between Chatham and Peterborough.
cheaply as could a few railways running to These are rates which a railway commission
their fullest capacity. We all know what a would have power to control.
batei of petitions corne every session fron The departure of a number of Canadian cattle-
the province of Ontarlo for railway charters; i buyers to Chicago is another illustration of the
and if these projected rallways were built, 1 effeet of freight discriminations. The rate on
imany of them would compete with exlsting cattle for export froni Chicago to Montreal is 26
railways and render them less efficient than cents, and the rate is the same from London to
they are at present. Before we allow more Montreal, although the distance is 400 miles less.
railways to be built la the older sections of From Toronto to Montreal the rate is 18 cents,
Canada, we should have a ralway commis- or perhaps in some Instances 15 cents, which

.vpreserves the higher scale of charges against
sion with authority to examine into the con- Canadian points.
dition of the country proposed to be travers-
ed. its settlement, its capabillty for settle- " Globe," April 24th, 1899:
ment, and the necessity of further railway Every railway question that crops up presents
awommodation, and in this way prevent cor- one more reason why an independent railway
porations getting charters and building rail- ;commission shculd be created. The Railway
ways heyond the business needs of the coun- Committee of the Privy Council has shown by its
try. The farmers of Canada to-day are suf- recent action on the agreement between the

fer nd sufve seerelyo, at the hands Standard Oil Company and the railways that it
"'t has considerable powers. and that as at presentof the railways. For instance, a farmer who composed it has the courage to exercise them.

deals In stock can get a rate from Chicago to But, at the best, its powers are not sufficient,
St. John or Portland of 38 cents per 100 and its members are busy men whose attention
pounds. while the same rate will be charged can be called to that vast body of facts which
froin London to the same polnt. I know a we call the railway problem only occasionally.
farmer who shipped a car-ioad of In this particular case it would have been a
cattle 190 miles to North Bay, and useful and infiuential thing If Parliament had

aid $ 90 ileshI ed another car- before It a report fron such a body giving rea-
S • s ed . sons whether a charter to such a line as the

load froni the same locality in Ontario to Kettle Valley Railway should or should not be
100 miles west of Chicago, a greater distance granted. A report in favour of the Une, com-
by 400 or 500 miles, and only paid .$60. Is it ing from a well-informed and independent source.
fair to the farmers and business men of this v-ould, we think, be practically conclusive on
country that such differences should exlst ?: Parliament.
Our millers in the province of Ontario for a Let me say again, that the railway com-
length of time suffered gross ininstice at the panies enforced, last fall. heavier rates upon
hands of the railway companies. They were oil coming from the United States into Can-
paying 6j cents per barrel more on flour ada. Here are some of the old rates, as com-
brought into Ontario and transhipped to the pared with some of the new rates enforced
maritime provinces than the millers of the last fall: From Toronto to Brampton, the
North-west were charged. I will give a little old rate was 14 cents, and the new rate 224
of my own experience. I shipped apples to cents.
the old country : and because we lad only
the Grand Trunk Railway at Seaforth, we The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
had to pay 5 cents per barrel more than was CANALS (Mr. Blair). Is that for railway
paid by shippers at Wingham and Ingersoll, transportation ?
where they have boti the Canadian Pacific Mr. McMILLAN. Yes, the rates imposed
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway. by the railway companies, last fall, under
That difference on a car-load of apples the dictation of the Standard 011 Company.
amounted to $9 : and we had to submit to.
that discrimination simply becaise we were Old rate, New rate,
living in a locality wich 1.1ad not raiIlwa'y per per

conpetition. The grain rate from Chicago1
to Peterborough, by Owen Sound, is 6 cents. Toronto to- ets. cts.
while from Chathai to Peterborough, the Brampton................ 14 221
Canadian farmer must pay 09 cents. From Southampton............. 29 40à
Owen Sound to Toronto the rate on Canadian Port Hope............... 20 28b

Orangeville.............. 17 27Joats is 31 cents a bushel, while the rate on Perough........3
American onts. inciluding elevator and handl-
ing, is only 21 cents a bushel. That is one of Here are increases, ln some instances, close
the clearest discriminations, as it is for the on to 50 per cent, and yet I guarantee that
saie freigbt over the sanie line. Amerleiin these railway companies did not lay their
corn f rom Owen Sound to Ottawa is 6; I increased rates before the Railway Commit-
cents. while Canadian corn from Chatham to tee of the Privy Council.
Ottawa is 10 9-16 cents. At Teeswater, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
American corn is delivered f rom Owen Sound I1CANALS. They are liable to be called upon
for 4 cents per bushel. while the rate ou to refund every dollar paid.Canadian corn from Chatham Is 7 eents.r
The rate on Anmerican corn fromn Owen Sound IMr. McMILLAN. I hope they will be.
to Peterborough. 4) cents a bushel. Is a INow, if it had nlot been for the fact, that we
strong contrast to the rate of 9½ cents charg. had one or two independent railways in On.
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tarlo at the. time these companies entered
into ithat combine, depend upon It, the rates
would have been put up all over the coun-
try. But there were one or two companies
that would not join the combine.

Here are the rates that were charged by
the railways, after the change took place, on
oil from Hamilton, in barrels, less than car
lots :

On
Canadian.

ets.
To Ingersoll ...........

Woodstock.......
Berlin ..............
Harrisburg.......
Copetown...........
Dunnville........
Beeton...........
Cookstown........

On
American.

ets.
27
25
27
21
19h
24
281
20

You will understand, Sir, that the Canadian
oil belonged entirely to the Standard Ol
Company, and the American oil belonged to
a few independent companies that were
sending oil froin the United States, and
these rates I have quoted tre the rates
charged from Hamilton to the different
towns mentioned. The arrangement I havei
just quoted is certainly one of the basesi
ever entered Into by railway companies, and
it was not from Hamilton alone that the
rates were increased. From Toronto to ad-
jacent points a similar policy of discrimina-
tion was adopted, as the following figures
will show

On On
Canadian. American.

ets.
To Wiarton...........

Brockville........

ets.
401
47

And so on. I shall not weary the House
with any more quotations, because no doubt
m.any hon. gentlemen have seen them. But
I would ask, is it right that a corporation,
whiclt is crushing out all the opposition it
can-a corporation such as the Standard 011
Company-should have full control of rail-
way rates in this country ? I say, it Is tod
bad. That corporation, in the United States,
offered one lawyer, in a case pending before
the courts, $400.000, if he would throw up
the case against it. It offered another law-
yer $260.000, if he would not appear in a
case against it. If a corporation of that de-
scription has got hold of all the oil refineries
in this country, it is high tlime the Govern-
ment took steps to preve it our railway cor-
porations entering into a combine with it.
and I hope the Government will take prompt
and effective steps. The appointment of a
railway commission, with full power to
draw up their tariff of rates, would be a
most effective step. Ln the first place, that
commission should classify the goods to be
carried. put them into separate classes, be-
cause the present classiflcations-and I have
here a copy of both the Canadian and the
American-are not properly made out.

Mr. McMILLAN.

One of the first things to be done would
be. to insist on a regular and uniform sys-
tem of book-keeping by these railway com-
panies, so that we might be able to examine
and understand their books. To-day you can-
not get any two railway corporations in Can-
ada that follow the same system ; so that it
is impossible even for an expert to get at
the true condition of things by examining
their books. These books are kept in such a
manner by each company that its officials
alone can understand them and nobody else.
It was found necessary in the United States
and it is equally necessary here, to insist
that the railway companies should keep their
books on a uniform system.

Although there is a great pressure of busi-
ness upon the Government, I hope they will
not fail to grapple with this question, be-
cause. the longer they delay doing so, the
more diticult will be the task. The longer
the Goverunment delay ini appoinating a com-
mission, the more ditticult will that commis-
sion. w:1en appointed. find it to settle these
questions. We know tiat, when these cor-
porationts are uncontrolled for any length of
time. they begin to think that they own the
whole country. And just because these
railway corporations are the largest in the
country, they ought to be most under the
control of the Government and the most
amenable to a commission. I belleve that it
is the intention of the Government to create
such a commission at an early day. At
least. we were told so last year, and I hope
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
(-Mr. Blair) has not since changed his mind
on that subject. I feel confident that he
vill not, and I believe that lie made the

statement he did in perfect good.faith.
With regard to the benefits derived from

the establishment of a railway commission
in Great Britain, let me point out, that 10f3
eases were brought before that commission
during the last year, and that, of these, a
number were settled without going to trial,
because the railway companies found that
the commissioners were dealing justly with
the people and the country, and that. If they
pushed their cases further, they would lose
their suits. and have to pay the expenses
besides.

I must ask pardon of the Flouse for having
taken so long in dealing with this question,
but It Is one in which I feel deeply inter-
ested, and I have but another word to add.
The lion. Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sif-
ton) stated, the otier day, that 10 per cent
more is paid in transport rates on goods over
our Canadian routes than over the Anerican
routes to the old country. Let nie say, as a
farmer, that it Is the duty of this Govern-
ment to make the cost of transportation
from this country; just as low as possible.
As long as the city of Montreal charges
wharfage and harbour dues. vessels going
there can never compete with vessels going to
New York and Boston, where neither harbour
dues nor freightage of any kind is charged.
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I would say to the Government, whatever mis ion would lbe. But, Sir. beyorid that,
may be the condition of the harbour of wlhat bas been the history of the Ralilway
Montreal, we want a great national harbour. Committee of the Privy Council, under both
By all means, have these anomalies remov- political parties and both Governments ?
ed, so that freight passing through Montreal I think I an quite safe in saying that they
may not have these burdens to bear, but have not attempted to solve the question of
may pass through as cheaply and as easily freight rates; or, if they have, they have
as through the ports of the United States: dceae so in a very limited degree indeed.
and I, for one, wll be ready to uphold the The question of freight rates is a question
Government in assuming that position. This of the greatest importance. It has been
is the time for the Government to strike, charged against the railroads that they will
and [ hope they will strike effectively. carry foreign freight through Canada twice

the distance that they carry Canadian
Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). freight and at the same figure as they charge

This is not a new question in the H-ouse of. for the Canadian freight or even at a lower
Connions of Canada. I think that a dozen price, thus doing an injustice, ai actual in-
years or so ago this saie question of the jury to the Canadian farner, manufacturer
appointment of a railway comission came1 or producer who has to compete with for-
before us, iitroduced by the late hon. mei- eign rivais thus favoured. I contend. Sir,
ber for North Simeoe, Mr. Dalton McCarthy. that under such circumstanees, the railway
I can remeiber the cireumstances connect- 'ompany should be called upon to appear
edi with the effort made at that time. 1 before a tribunal-not one that would do
reiember that a depitation camle down fromi thein an lajustice, for I1 do not apprehend
all paris of the province of Ontario, audl that the railway commission appointed
probably from otiier portions of the Domnin- would do an injustice or wrong to the rail-
ion. a deputation so numerous as to fill this way companies-to answer for their con-
Conimons Chamber. But this was not a duet. The members of that raulway coin-
deputation to promnote the formation of a mission would have a judicial duty to per-
railway commission, though 1 will venture form, and they would be men w-ho had ac-
to say that a majority of those who coni- cuired ail the technical knowledge neces-
posed It were in their bearts in favour of 'sary to able them to understand fully the
such a commission ; but they came down at questions coming before them. It was pro-
the direct instigation and at the expense of posed. I think, in the old days tnat there
the rallroad companies in oider to protest should be a lawyer-or two lawyers, per-
against the appointment of a railway com- haps, and a basiness man.
mission. They succeeded at that time in
burking the question. If I remember cor- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
rectly, the appointment ot the Railway Com- man of common sense.
mittee of the Privy Council was the out-
cone of that agitation and the attempted ;r. WALLACE. Yes, a nan of common
solution of the problem at that time. But. sense. But, Sir, I do not know that the
Mr. Speaker. while the work of the Rallway presence of a lawyer would be needed. The
Committee of the Privy Council has been members should be men who understand the

admirable in many respects, while it is a problems, who have studied the position of

court that has many features to recommend affairs, who have an acquaintance with the
lt-for it does not require that those who business of the country. and would recog-
have complaints shall appear by counsel, nize the business conditions in the various
nor are its proceedings expensive, but any localities. and would give an honest and
aggrieved person can go a.d state his case straight interpretatica of the law and one
-yet it must be admitted by every one wlho that would -prevent Canadian interests froma
has lookd into the question that tlhat com- being sacrificed at the desire of foreign In-
nittee has fallen far short of the solution terests. We find that every large railway
of the proiblenis whicb come before the in this country has branch lines in the

eommunity and which a railway commis- United States and connections with the rail-
sion such as is proposed would be able to roads of that country. The Canadian Pa-
solve. A railway commission would have cifie and Grand Trunk Railways have large
many advantages. In the first place. every portions of their lines in the United States.
person would not be compelled, as now, to And so we have practically no control over
come to the city of Ottawa in order to pre- these railroads. Now, on the other side of

sent his case. Difficulties are arlsing in tue line there is an Interstate Co-mmerce
British Columbia. ln Nova Scotia. in New Commison, a railway commission sonewhat
Brunswick. in Manitoba and the North-west like that which we propose to have for our-

Territories ; and the railway commission selves. That commission bas control over
would visit the points where the grievances the Amerilan portion o" the Grand Trunk
exist. examine Into the ecoditions there. and and Canadian Pacifie. They also, we are

find a solution for the problems presented. told. control, In a sense. their operations on
Trhe Railway Committep of the Privy Coun- the Canadian side of the boundary. But
eil cannot do that. and so they cannot be there is no efficient control or protection of
nd are not as effective a court in solvIng Canadian interests. The appointment of

the difficulties presented as a railway com- this commission would protect our Cana-
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dian interests where confliets arise in this
regard. But there Is another Importait mat-
ter, one that I conceive to be of great In-
terest to Canadians. . If there was a neces-
sity a dozen or more years ago for the ap-
pointient of a railway commission-and I
believe there was ; I voted for it at that
tinie, and I have never seen any reason to
change my views on the matter-there Is
still greater necessity to-day. We find, Sir,
that in the United States, and also invad-
ing this side, there are combinations that
are inimical and injurious to the best In-
terests of the people of this country. Take
an example ; it is only one, but it is the
greatest and most dangerous of them all-
the Standard 011 Company. That company
to-day assumes to dictate to the railroads of
this country. The railroads need protection
against such an enormous monopoly as the
Standard Oil Company. If the railwaye
are not strong enough to fight these mono-
polies theuiselves, then we should have a
railway commission to investigate such coin-
plaints as that we heard the other day.
What was it ? It was that this Standard
Oil Company were compelling the railroad
companies-we will assume that they were
conpelling them against their will-at any
rate, they were causing the railroad com-
panies to give them a better rate in Can-
ada than was given to other forwarders for
precisely the sane article-coal oi.

Well, that, of course. is directly contrary to
aIl rules of fair-play in business. By the
law of the country, by the common law,
every forwarder, every man who is doing
business, has a right to the same treatment,
and the laws of the land presumably give
1im the same treatment and the same fair-
play that others receive. But this Standard
Oil Company have undertaken to control
business affairs in Canada as they are doing
In the United States. We require a com-
missi)n to-day, we require power, an effec-
tive power which the Railway Committee of
the Privy Coaincil does not possess, or if they
possess it, they do not exercise it. in com-
hatting the influence of all such combina-
tions which are injurlous to the progress
and the prosperity of the country. I say.
then, that I cordially approve off the pro-
posal made by the hon. member who has
brougnit this matter before the House. If a
commission be appointed they will becomo
thoroughly versed in all the business con-
ditions in every portion of Canada, because
that will be tLelr duty. Every one who hd
a grievance would come before them with
the kuowledge that they would give It the
most careful and exhaustive consideration,
and would give justice to those who are ag-
grieved. The railroad companies themselves
would be protected against those who are
to-day presenting a pistol to their heads.
The railroad companies, in their hostilities
with one another, would have to come be
fore this commission, and justice would be
done to them In the difficulties that from
time to time arise. I do not see to-day,

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. Speaker, any objection that eau be
validly urged against the appointment of
this railway commission with the view of
giving justice to those who bave been op
pressed, if they bave been oppressed, as
we are told they are, by the exorbitant char-
ges of the railroads, where such charges
would not be justified. The Railway Coi-
mittee of the Privy Council has in the pas.
and lias to-day, utterly failed to grappe
with this subject; they have not regarded
it as a portion of their business, and I say
it is therefore the more imperative that this
commission should be appointed in order
that the interests of every portion of the
people may be protected.

Mr. J. ROSS ROBERTSON (East Toronto).
From a reading of the motion of the non.
irember for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford), i
did not gather that he proposed to discuss
the question of a railroad commission from
the standpoint of Government ownership.
The discussion of the question from that
point of view would, to my mind, be useless,
simply fron the fact that such a proposition
is neither feasible nor within the range of
practical polities. I think. however, that
his remarks concerning the Conservative
party are just worth a reference. The hon.
gentleman speaks of what the history of the
Conservative has been, of how little the
Conservative 1arty has done in this country
for the workingmen. All I can say is that
ir is to the Conservative party that the work-
ingmen of this country owe ail that they
have got. If it had not been for the action
fand policy of the Conservative party, there
would be no workingmen in this country.
The hon. gentleman talks about the man
who works ten hours a day being the back-
bone of the country. All I can say Is that
the hon. gentleman will have an opportunity
shortly, in connection with the Bill of my
lion. friend the member for London (Mr.
Beattie), to vote in favour of a service of
eight hours a day for the workingman, as is
proposed by that Bill. I do not think, how-
ever, that the hon. member for Macdonald
lias sald a word too much as to the evils
which the uncheeked supremacy of the two
:reat railways, yes, all the railways, has in-
flieted upon the people of this country. I must
also compliment my hon. friend from South
Iuron (Mr. MeMillan) for the capital presen-
tation of the case, from bis point of view, tha t
he made in his speech this afternoon. There
Us not a member in this House. Mr. Speaker,
who is more in sympathy with the people
of western Oanada than I am. In fact, I
stw the future metropolis of western
Canada before any of the hon. members
who nlow sit in this House. I surveyed the
town site of Winnipeg-I do not mean that
I surveyed it with the theodolite of a sur.
veyor, I surveyed It through the barred win.
dows of old Fort Garry. during the historie
winter of 1870. Therefore. I have some
associations which make me the friend of
t he people of western Canada ; and I would
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like to tell the # betrayed and deluded people
west of Lake Superior that I think they will
be a long time looking for the blessings
they expect from the creation of a railway
commission. People talk about a railway
commission and railway commissioners as If
there werc'e sorie magie almost divine in the
name. Pretty much the same sort of talk
used to b2 heard in favour of*a change of
Government. The country was groaning,
and is for that matter groaning to this day,
under the tyranny of the Canadian Pacifie
R ailway, and the country was told to look
for deliverance to the Liberal party. The
country finally took the Liberal party at its
word, and the country is still lookIng for de-
liverance. I do not know how much truth
there is in the statement that the friends of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway were Included
and the enemies of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway were excluded from the pre-
sent Government ; but I do know that
Sir William Van Horne must be a
mighty hard man to please If he is
not pleased with the conduet of the
presenIt Government. I must qualify that
stateient, however, by admitting that the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
lias shiown some desire to put the interests
of this country ahead of the interests of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway in his manage-
ment of the Intercolonial. I listened yes-
terday afternoon with a great deal of
pleasure to the remarks whlch lie made
at the Railway Committee, in connection
with the location of railway stations on
the Canadian Pacifie Railway route, and
to his expressed determination to put the law,
so far as the Government could put it. in
force with regard to selectlng those stations.
I ouly hope that the hon. gentleman's words
will materialize, that some day we will hgve
a practical pro>f that he means what he
sa ys, and that the Government will exercise
this power. I hope that the hon. gentleman
will not :backsllde but that he will stick, anti
If he only follows up the words that lie ut-
tered yesterday in the Railway Committee, I
eau tel hlim that lie will have the entire peo-
ple of this country at his back. However, I
wish to say that the Government has not
sbown in its deallngs with the Canadian
Pacific Railway that strength which the
country had a right to expect. A commis.
sion appointed by the Government would be
no stronger than the Government, and a
commission as weak as this Government Is
in its dealings with the rallway companies,
would not be worth its salary. People who
thought that the rallroads could be control-
led by cbanging the position of parties In
this ,House, were mistaken; and if the hon.
member for Macdonald thinks that the rail-
ways can be controlled by any commission
whuich his section of the Liberal party may
aplpoifnt. all I can say is that I do not share
lis falth. A railway commission without
energy would be as useful as a boler with-
out steam. A commission could only aet its
vigour fron the character or the Govern-

ment that created it, and a commission
whicth partook of the characteristics of the
present Governmnent, would neither be ener-
getic or useful to the public.

I amn opposed, Mr. Speaker, to the resolu-
tion at tie present time, because, I believe,
that the people of western Canada will get
more justice from the railways if the Gov-
ernmnent is not allowed to stand behind a
commission. A commission would be a mere
buffer to keep the Government leaders from
being jarred by the anger of the people
whiom it would refuse to proteet. There are
good reasoins wby many hon. gentle-
men in this House should have little
faith in any commission appointed by
the present Governient. The Government
had its chance to serve the country in con-
nection viti the Crow's Nest Pass matter,
in which it practically surrendered to the
Canadiain Pacifie Railway Company, instead
of coimpellinîg the Canadian Pacifie Railway
to surrender to it. The Canadians in south-
ern Urltisli Columbia asked this Govern-
ment for the right to have a railway built
without any expense to this country and this
Goverunient, which is going to cure all the
ills with a railway commission, had not the
courage to frame a policy of justice for the
.handful of Canadians who were at the mercy
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
I need not recall the behaviour of the hon.
Minister of Justice, who shilly-shallied until
there was no chance of fixing the responsi-
bility for the fate of the young Canadians
w-ho were done to death on the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. These are the facts that make
me extremely dubious as to the value of any
commission which this Government might ap-
point. I do not share the opinion of the hon.
inember for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) as
to the blessings that would follow the crea-
tion of a commission. The form without the
substance is nothing and my fear Is that
the hon. gentleman's friends would give the
country the form of a commission whicl
would lack the courage and publie zeal whicl
alone could make a commission useful.
There is danger, also, Mr. Speaker, that all
tiis talk about a commission may blind the
eyes of the people of Canada, in the east and
the west, to the possibility that their chance
of getting an independent road from Wlnni-
peg to Lake Superlor is being frittered away.
The hon. member for Macdonald, perhaps,
miglit allow his rallway commission idea to
rest until he assures himself that these deals
of Mackenzle & Mann, for the Rainy River
Railway and for the South-eastern Railway,
are not deals with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company ; I know all about the theory
that Mackenzie & Mann are independent of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, but, Mr.
Speaker. I do not take any stock In
that theory. What I want to know
is: Why the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company should be so indifferent
to the many designs of Mackenzie &
Mann and so hostile to theï one de-
stign of Corbin ? Now, If Mackenzie
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& Mann are not the agents or allies of expert, prosecute the inquiry designed by
the Canadian Pacifie Itailway Company. iy motion. The importance of the trans-
they must be dangerous rivals of the Can- portation question cannot be emphasized too
adian Pacifie Railway Company. Certainly, much in this country. In my bellef it over-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company lhas ishadows the tariff and all other questions
more to fear from the many projects of Mac before the people at the present time. I amn
kenzie & Mann than from the one little pro- free to confess that, in my opinion, there ex-
ject of Corbin in the Kettle Riv.er Valley. ists a great amount of popular ignorance in
But there are no signs of Canadian Pacifie regard to the real bearing of the transporta-
Rallways hostllity to the designs of Mac- tion question, and I would urge lion. mem-
kenzie & Mann. No. Mr. Speaker, the Gov- bers to make a careful study of it, and. in
ernment winks the other eye, and suggests doing so, I would ask that they should read
that all these subsidies to Mackenzie & the speech delivered by the Hon. Edward
Mann are part of a clever design to cinch the Blake on the 17th of June, 1885, in regard
Oanadian Pacifie Railway. It is strange to the Canadian Pacifie Railway. It was my
that the Canadian Pacific Railway does not intention to have read considerable extracts
seem to be afraid of being ecinched by Mac from that speech, but time will preclude my
kenzie & Mann. but, when Corbin proposes doing so in connection with this motion. I
to cincli the Canadian Pacifie Railway at one propose, Mr. Speaker, to give a few facts
point on the Kettle River Valley, its agents with regard to the transportation question.
camp out In the lobbies and corridors of the in the country, in order that hon. members
louse, and Van Horne and Shaughnessy may see how It lias been handled for the

come and camp ont in the Railway Commit- hast twenty years and bow farcical has been
tee room as if they owned the whole place. the railway policy of the Government dur-
But all these Canadian Pacifie Railway in- ing that time. Take, for instance, the Cana-
fluences are quite indifferent to Mackenzie dian Pacifie Railway Company, our great
& Mann's sehemes. The meaning of this. transcontinental highway. We find that fthe
Mr. Speaker, is very plain. and is pra- country gave that corporation $25,000,0(0
tically found in the fact that the Canadian uin cash and $35,000,000 worth of com-
Pacifie Railway and Mackenzie & Manin arc pleted railway. lu addition to that. we
working together and when tihey have drawn: gave them 25,000,000 acres of land, one-quar-
ail the subsidies in sight, it is the ter of which, according to their own report,
country and not the Canadian Pacific Rail h las been sold for some $17,000,000. If we
way that will *be cinceld. I yield to no mem- multiply that by four we will find that they
ber of this Flouse in my desire to see the obtained land in value equal to $75.000.,0.0.
people of Canada get fair-play f rom the rail- We have. therefore. given that corporation
ways. but I am not going to support this re- $135. .000, or its approximate value. and
solution, at the present time. The appoint- their own estimate. as to the cost of this
ment of a commission would enable the rail railw ay. was $91.500,000 ; so that, you will
way lawyers to practice a ·new sort of law ; see. aecording to their own estimate, the
I do not know whether any of these railway country lias presented them with their rail-
lawyers would be of the same sort as was way and given a large bonus into the bar-
referred to by the lion. member for Southl gain. In addition to that, Mr. Speaker. this
Huron (Mr. McMillan), but It will not save company received large amounts in other
the people of the west from practising the bonuses, and the Government also gave a
old sort of economy. There is law enougl; monopoly to t'hem of the railway business
and there is machinery enougli at the pre- of the North-west. Hon. gentlemen will
sent time. The people of the west shouhl reca1ll the struggle that the people of
Insist that this la.w and this machinery M'anitoba had in order to secure their
should be used for their protection. I an rihs in.that connection. The Govern-
open to conviction l this matter, and when ment of the day placed in their charter
the Goverment shows isef strong enougis knownasthe 10 per cent
to dlsagree with the Canadian Paeifie Rail- lause," whichprovides that, until 10 perway in counection wihle ti ivrVl le,"whhPriestantl1pewy questcon.ci witbeh tepettle RiverVa- cent has been earned on the capital actuallyley question. cwill be tempted to believe hI expended on the railway. the Governmentthe výalue of any commission that they mi<htshould have no control over the rates. Theappoint, but. on the evidence In siglit, I be- motion that I have placed on the Orderlieve that a sub-comnmittee of the Canadian paper lias reference to that 10 per centPacifie Railwiay brakesmen would be as use.
flu to the people of the west as any com- clause. I alt to know Sir, wlatt.e Can-
mission they are likely to get from their re- adian Pacifie Railway tuctily cost. As you
presentatives in the present Government. r e a n, a co n gt t hei bo ok-keep-R. . ICARDON(Lsga).I o dand, aceording 1.0 otheïr book-keep-

Mr.. R. L. ICHARDSON(iar.Ido.ing, the nominal cost of the road was enor-
not think I need offer any excuse for making mously enhanced. I want to know whether
some remarks upon #this subject. I, myself, the $135,000,0, in lands and cash and com-
have a motion on the Order paper calling for pleted road, given by the people of this coun-
a commission of a somewhat different char- try, should be considered as part of the capi-
acter from this, It Is true. but my view Is tai actually expended on that railroad. I.
that probably suchi a commission as that for one, claim. that it should not be so con-
which is now calied for mighit, if sufficiently sidered, and bhe object of mny motion is to

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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have experts appointed, In order that they 1
may go into the entire transaction. from1
start to finish, and let the country know
what the actual cost of that railway was.
so that the Government may have some
chance of securing control over the rates. j
as it is my belief that the company now
earns more than ten per cent upon the capi-i
tal actually expended by it. Now, if the 4
Government cannot control the rates on -the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, of what value
will a railway commission be, so far as it 1
affects the Canadian Pacifie Railway ? We
cannot, at the present time, give the com-.
mission power to control these rates, so that
hon. gentlemen will see it is very essentialj
that the inquiry which I propose to move
for, should be gone on with. 1

In addition to the enormous subsidies
which we gave to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-1
way, we gave them the privilege of "stock-
lng " their road to the extent of some $65.-
0.000. The House probably knows, or. if-
it does fnot know, I propose to tell it, that q
the amount realized from these issues of
stock did not average more than 25 per cent'
of the par value of said stock. The membersj
of the syndicate which was then formed, 1
paid themselves as high as 6 per cent per'
year on the par value of this stock for1
which they had only paid 25 per cent on!
the dollar when they allotted it to them-
selves. In this way they actually paid them-
selves out of the proceeds as high as 24 per 1
cent on the amount they paid. Let me read
for the benefit of the House. an extract
from the Sessional Papers 31, vol. ix., 1884,
which shows what members of the syndi-
cate and other stock-holders realized in five
years. out of the $20,000.00 issued on Aug-
ust 17th, 1881:

Divi-
Anit. dendsNo. of Par At. dedNamle. Shares. Value. atually received
paid. 'in yrs,.

Geo. Stephen 23.411 2,341,10Y) 58'>,275 652,330
Duncan McIn-

tyre........975 97,501) 24.375 29.200
R. B. Angus. 19,509 L950,900 487,725 585,270

Others to whom stock was allotted real-
Ized on the same basis.

All these men realized in five years more
than they actually paid for the stock, so
that you will see, Mr. Speaker, that we are
not under any very great debt of gratitude
to these people for taking up the construe-
tion of this road.

Notwithstanding the fact, that the people
of Canada gave to this company ln cash,
completed railway and lands, an estimated
amount of $135,000,000, let me present to
the House a few fligures to show what the
CanadLan Pacifie Railway have\ done in re-
turn for, Canadians, and also to show how
they have discriminated in favour of, the

people of the Un ited States, as against the
people of Canada. A few months ago. I
sent down to St. Paul for the latest freight
tariffs on the St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Sault Ste. Marie Railway, and I also got the
rates of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, ln
order to make a comparison. Hon. gentle-
men probably know, that the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway owns what Is known as the
Soo Line, which runs through Michigan and
Minnesota, connecting with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway at the south end of Lake
Superior. Let me give this' comparison of
the rates.

The distance from Montreal to Winnipeg
is the same as from New York to Minne-
apolis, and here are the latest Canadian Pa-
cifie frelght rates for these respective hauls.

First-class freight from Montreal to Win-
nipeg, via the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
$1.98 per 100 pounds ; theï same from Min-
neapolis to New York, via the St. Paul, Min-
neapolis and Sault Ste. Marie and New York
Central, $1.05 per 100 pounds.

On second-elass freight over the Canadian
road they charge the people of the Domin-
ion $1.70 per 100 pounds, and they carryl it
for the people of the United States for 91
cents per 100 pounds.

On third-class frelght they charge the peo-
ple of the Dominion of Canada, who practl-
cally paid for the railway, $1.35 per 100
pounds, and they carry It for the people of
the United States, who contributed not one
penny towards the construction of the road,
for 70 cents per 100 pounds.

On fourth-class freight they charge the
people of Canada $1.05 per 100 pounds, and
they charge the people of the United States
49 cents.

On fifth-elass freight they charge the peo-
ple off rhe Dominion of Canada 88 cents per
100 poimnds, and they charge the people of
the United States 42 cents per 100 pounds.

You will see, Mr. Speaker, that, notwith-
standing the fact, that the people of Canada
have practically paid dollar for dollar of the
entire value of this railway, yet the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway is charging the Cana-
dian people almost double the rate that
they charge the people of the United Sta tes
for carrying their freight over the same dis-
tance. It seems to me, that such a state of
affairs ought to emphasize to this House the
fact that the railway policy pursued in this
country Is certainly not satisfactory to the
people, and that, if any control can be ex-
ercised over these railroads, it would be ln
the interest of the people that It should be
done.

The hon. member for Macdonald (Mr.
Rutherford) takes the view, that government
control of Canadian roads is out of the ques-
tion. On that point I differ from the hou.
gentleman. We hear from time to tme the
statement, tlhat government would never ex-
ereise proper control over railways. and
could not manage them te the satisfaction
of the people of the country'; and, as an
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evidence of this contention, we are pointed is now la very poor condition. At this rate the
to the Intercolonial Railway. It is quite tcotal cost was $2,065,000. Over against this is a
true. that the Intercolonial Railway lias not bonded debt of five and a half millions, and the
been a success!; but is not that largely due ,888,000 acres of land grant.
to the fact that It is a political and not a And so you see, Mr. Speaker, the carnival
commercial railway ? Surely, Mr. Speaker, continues. The railway exploiters are more
we have in the Dominion of Canada men who (lever to-day than they have been in past
are sufficiently able, honest and shrewd to years. They obtain bonuses from the pro-
man'ge and administer our railways il the vincial governments and from the Dominion
interest of the country. Are. we obliged to Government ; they do not let their right
confess, that we h.ave not sufficient honesty hand know what their left band does, and
and ability ln our whole Dominion to pro-; in that way they are able to secure, and
perly manage our rallroads ? Take the ex- have in some cases secured, more tlian the
perience of Belgium, and of the Australasian entire cost of the railway ; and then they
colonies, and of other countries, where gov- place large fixed charges upon it, which the
-ernment ownership lias been in existence! country is obliged to pay for ln the form of
for some time, and you find that the rail-, bigh freight rates.
ways in these countries very often carry pas- It seems to me, Sir, that it is time there
sengers at 1 cent per mile, that their freight was ·i reversal of that pollcy. We are liable
rates are very low Indeed, and yet these to have It repeated in connection with the
railroads are paying institutions. in Ger- Rainy River Railway ; and I want to em-
many, I understand that the annual revenue î,hasize, li all solemnity, this point, ln order
is something like $25,000,000, showing a that the Government may realize exactly
landsome profit. It seems to me, therefore, the feeling of the people of the North-west
that it would be in the interest of the coun- in regard to that enterprise. At the present

try, that the present Government should re- time the Canadian Pacifie Rallway controls
verse the existing ralroad pollcy. It is hig ihe only outlet on Canadian territory from
time that the policy by which this country the North-west to Lake Superlor. Now, it
pays sufficient money to entirely build the.is proposed to bulld another lne to be known
railroads, and by which these roads are then as the Rainy River Rallway. A portion east-
handed over to private persons, should e ward fron Winnipeg has been built, and the

put au end to. It is in that view, andi in Ontario Government lias granted $4,000 per
-order to lay before this House Some facts nile to assist the construction of a section
that I believe to be important, that I have from the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western
placed ny moti on the Order paper. Take up to the mouth of Rainy River, where it is
the case of the Maritoba and North-western proposed to connect vth the Wirnipeg an
Railway. . The cost of that railway was Southeastern, now under construction. Te
something like $3,000,000, and it bas a debt promo ters$of this ralway, wno have a prio
at the present time, approximately, of $li- mise of $4,000 per mile from the Ontarlo
000,000. Take, also, the case of the H udson Governent, are now after the ofdel
Bay RailwaY., 40 miles of wbich 'were cou- (41overninent for a further t>onus of $6,400

structedailwayn4UemirovincewoicMawerobe-per mile. I myself was asked recently to
tmber of years ago, and for which te pro- join a deputation to urge that that amount

vince of Manitoba was jockeyed ut t$256 of money be granted, and a member of tie
ic. The same pol lias been pursued wtt delegation informed me that it was the in-

regard to the QuAppelle and Long La-ko tention of the Manitoba Government to give
Rardlwaty.on ths subJect let me quot from some $4,000 per mile on the same section of
a pamphlet published by Mr. Wilisou, the 280 miles. If that is done, there will be an
editor of the Toronto pu e lobe" aggregate bonus to this railway, granted by

these three Governments, of $14,400 per mile.
The history of the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Some people tell me that Ibis ls quite ample

Saskatchewan Railway is faithful to the details lu build bhe railway. On that point I know
of American railway methods. More than $3,500,- notling ; but I would say tothe Government
000 was received from the sale of bonds. The that the country, and particularly the'people
road cost for construction and commissions, and of bbe North-west, wlll old the Government
disbursements In connection with the sale of responsible to see that that railway Is buili
bonds. probably $2,500,000. Rolling stock and
terminus were supplied by the Canadian Pacifie.
The road received also a land grant of 1,400,000 t iiw.y bailt, wbat is its position goxng to
acres and a cash subsldy of $80,000 a year. It! be? Tf it is bu be owned by a privabe com-
was leased for six years to the Canadian Pacifie, pany, bhe Government will exercise no au-
without rental, and this lease bas just been re- thorlty over it, a-d thecompany can elther
newed. But the original promoters got a million seli out to bbe Canadian Paci Rallway or
or two out of the speculation. make aworklng arrangement under whlch

With regard to te Calgary and Edmnton peple of the North-west will have their
Railway, let me quote a few figures: fer Just as mucli as formerly. 1 want te call

The cost of the road, according to the com-thateio u te inseofRlw s
4any's own figures, has been $3,717,882, or $13,000u a-as<r Bar owla r
a mile. Actually, however, the. construction did aott ay ,froe a.dlgt

~ot ostmor tha $TO0a mle. Ue oa Somded eope te rmtat tha te ao.Min-
toruid heraiwa.AnRhatpontI no

of the Noth-west, ill ldth Gvenmn
responsble to eethatttraiwyi ul
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ister made yesterday morning in the Rail- ernment of Ontario and the Goverument of
way Committee. It was satisfactory to hear Manitoba, and Invite them to come forward
hiu speak so strongly and independentiy and join in constructiing and owning this
and fearlessly of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- important link for themselves ? That seems
way and the Grand Trunk Railway as he to me to be the only solution of this diffi-
did on that occasion. Wben the subject of culty. There is no object in building a rail-
this very Rainy River Railway was before road to coiupete. for experience in both
the House last session, the hon. Minister of Canada. the United States and other coun-
Rallways made a speech from which 1 may ',tries, bas shown that competîng railroads
be allowed to read an extract :do not coinpete, but that the moment they

I cofes toyoutha I ysef an fot eryfind it to theïr interest, they put their beadsI confess to you that I myself am not very:
mue enrnore o!the~Uiîccfly f te na-togrether and make a working arrangementmuch enamoured of the suñficiency of the mua- M

chinery, of the sufficiency of the power, which l>y whieh the benefits of competition are
can be exercised by the Railway Committee of testioyed. But in addition to that, mas-
the Privy Council, or by the Governor General in inucli as the country pays for these railways
Council. * * * The hon. gentleman (Mr. the country bas got to bear the extra burden
Maclean) has said, why does not the Minister of!in freiglit rates. In my opinion, It would
Railways consent to a clause being inserted lan better' for fie people if the Government
this Bill that this railway shall not pass into thetP
hand.s of the Canadian Pacifie Railway? Well,
Mr. Speaker, I will tell you why. Not that I la ertain amount ln cash and obtain a re-
would not very much regret seeing tbis railway, duetiotin rates, because if we bulld tie
If it becomes, as is hoped, an Important trunk other road we have to pay for it, and In ad-
line in the future, pass under the contral of the dition we will bave to maintain the
Canadian Pacfle Railway ; but I amno staff that runs the road. There is no
at this moment really able to advise this i in which the Goyernment can avoid
House as to what kind of words, or what
sort of a section could be framed whIch would ÏCSI)SIl)iitY !TL this matter. and 1 ar here to
prevent the Canadian Pacific Railway from 1in the mie of the people of Maiii-
acquiring this road. I wonder how you would toba and the Nortl-west, that they propose
go to work to do it. Would you say tbat the ta holi the Goverument responsible. 1 feel
persons who shall invest their money in this en-
terprise shall not sell their stock or their bonds otrnothipurtancecaue peopl
ta anybody who might be acting in the interests oene o ntrets orvxncete pophe
of the Canadian Pacific Railway ? The oxly way
you could do that would be to say that they shall as no other people in any other country
never sell their stock or bonds at all-that the have suffered by virtue or thexigh freight
stock or bonds shall never pass out of the bands ratesand the manner in which they have
of the people who invest in them, and that no heen treated by the rallways in the past.
person who is, or Is likely to be, directly or in- They have endured this tr-atment untl
directly subject to the control of the Canadian finaly patience las eeased to be a virtue.
Pacifie Railway shall invest a dollar In this en- and fie country is thoroughly aroused. and
terprise. Would you not make yourself entirel7
ridiculous by Inserting any such clause in the infends that If possible a new order of thlngs
Bill ? If the hon. gentleman cannot corne any shah be brought about. Whule not demand-
nearer to a solution than that, he will bave ta ing thf fhe Governent shail imnediately
leave things as ·they are, and run the possible proceed to own and control ail the railways.
risk of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 1 believe that It is the firm conviction of go
buying up those Interests. You will bave ta sub- per cent ofite people of that country that
mit to that contingency, so far as I can see, the Government should at least take control
and no provision that we can incorpora.te in any
law la capable of avoiding it. I would be as of this Important link. becase if we own
averse to the Canadian Pacifle Railway getting that hue f rom Winnipeg fa fhe head of the
control of this railway as the bon. gentleman. lakes. nine-tenths o! the trade that goes Info
I am willing ta give them. fair-play ; I think they or ouf of that contry wlI go via fhe lakes,
are entitled to fair-play ; but I do not like to and we wll then bave competition with
see them picking up every little railroad that the Canadian Pacific Railway frornfhe
may be constructed in Canada any more than western plains ta the east via rail and lake.
the Lon. gentleman does. I regard that as the nost Important

So yeu see we have the clear declaration plece of railway that will be con-
made on the floor of this House by the structed In this country for many years,
Minister of Railways hlmself. that he knows and fhe Goverument has It wîthIn Ifs power
of no way under heaven by which the in- to proteet us at this point. We look to
terests of the people can be protected so the Government to do so. and the Govem.
long as this rallroad shall be in the bands ment wlll be held responsible I! the lnterests
of a private company. If that Is te case. of the people are fot protected.
does it not occur to you and to the Govern- With regard to the creation o! a rallway
ment and to the members of this House. that commission. I do not prop3se to take Up any
If there Is no other way to control this Ii-ine disenssing that question, but will con-
portant railroad-a railroad which Is to carry tent myseit wlth readlxg a brief exrract from
the commerce of that country in the future, the hast report ofite Interstate Commerce
or at least to share it with the Canadian Commissloex presented nt Washington. The-
Pacifie Railway-the Governinent of the report declares that fie Sltuatlon has ixe-
Dominion should make overtures to thxe Gov cone Itolerable, bot h from the standpolnt
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of tiie public and the carriers. What this If they do they wil corne to the con-
situation is they describe partly as follows:-elusion that It Is high time something

Tariffs are disregarded, discriminations con- should be done. If teiterstate Com-
stantly occurred, and the price at which trans- !ferce Commission in the United States Is
portation can be obtained is fiuctuating and 1raetically a failure, the natural assumption
uncertain. Railroad managers are distrustful of would be that It would not be a success In
each other, and shippers ail the while in doubt this country. So far as my own view goes.
as to the rates secured by their competitors. I feel that the ouly proper and satisfactory
The volume of traffic is so unusual as frequently solution to the raiiway problem in the Do-to exceed the capacity of equipment, yet the con- . .
test for tonnage seems never relaxed. Enormous nu.non is for the Government to control our
sums are spent in purchasing business, and secret railways. I am not prepared to say at
rates accorded far below the standard of pub- present that the Government should pur-
lished charges. The general publie gets little chase all these rallways no'w, but I am
benefit from these reductions, for concessions prepared to say tihat the time has comle
are niainly confined to the heavier shippers. All when the country should cease building rail-this augments the advantages of the large capital ways and then presenting them to privateand tends to the injury and often to the ruinT
of small dealers. These are not only matters individuals. The time has come when the
of gravest consequence to the business welfare Government, should own the railways for
of the country, but they concern in more or less which the country pays, and I believe the
degree the higher interest of public morality. country is thoroughly alive on the ques-
Again : tion, and will hold the Government respon-

sible for seeing that the country owns the
A large part o! the railway business is now railwyfrwhctepolea.

transacted upon illegal rates, and in certain quar- J ways for which the people pay.
ters charging the published is the exception. It being Six o'clockz. the Speaker left the
The results are gross discriminations between in- Chair.
dividuals and gross preferences between localities
-which most always favour the strong and op-
press the weak. Probably no one thing to-day
does so much to force out the small operators After Recess.
and build up those trusts and monopolies, against
which law and public opinion alike beat in vain, I COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.
as discriminations in freight rates. A furtherR
result is that railroad business Is carried on
largely in conceded violation of law. This con-;1 Bil (No. 17) respecting the Ottawa and
dition of the present law is powerless to control. Gatineau Railway Company.-(Mr. Cham-
The Interstate Commerce Commission of tfhe I pagne.)
United States Is one of the ablest bodies, I
believe, on the North American continent. RESTIGOUCHE BOOM COMPANY.
and if that body finds itself utterly unable
to cope with the situation- On the Order bein called for

Mr. RUTHERFORD. In that same re-
port is there not a suggestion that that com- Second reading Bill (No. 65) to incorporate the
mission be granted more power by Con- Restigouche Boom Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)
gress ? The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Mr. RICHARDSON. Exactly, and the rail- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). [ would
way companies contend that if the additional ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. McAlister) to
power asked for be granted, it will meon allow this BUI to stand. Some communica-
the practical confiscation and control by the tions have been sent to the Minister of
Government of the railways of the country. IlMarine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies)
That being the case, my hon. friend will agree about it, and he desires to bave time to con-
that if this commission in the United States sider it.
Is unable to cope with the question, it is very
doubtful if we eau appoint a commission
which will be able to cope with the same
question i Canada. I am disposea to think
that If the sentiments expressed by the Min.
Ister of Railways yesterday In committee
should be carried out to the letter, we would
go almost as far as If we appointed a com-
mission. although, as I said at the outset,
a commission such as my hon. friend from
Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) suggests mlght
do very great good in ascertaining exactly
w.here we are at by untanglIng all the tang.
les into which our railways have become
twisted in tbe last twenty years.

It behooves every hon. 'member of this
House to study this transportation ques-
tion thorougbly, and I am satisfied that

Mr. RICHARDSON.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 83) respeeting the Northern Pacifie
and Manitoba Railway Company.-(Mr.
Rutherford.)

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Quebec, Mont-
morency and Charlevoix Railway Company,
nnd to change its name to "The Quebec
Railway, Light and Power Company.-(Mr.
Carroll.)

Bill (No. 92) respecting the Saskatchewan
Railway and Mining Company.-(Mr. Lan-
derkin.)

Bill (No. 93) to incorporate the Edmonton
aInd Saskatchewan Rallway Company.-(Mr.
Oliver.)
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Bill (No. 94) respecting the Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company (For-
eign).-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 95) respecting the Lindsay, Hali-
burton and Mattawa Railway Company.-
(Mr. Hughes.)

Bill (No. 96) respectIng the Buffalo and
Fort Erie Bridge Company.-(Mr. McCleary.)

Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the Canadian
Mutual Benefit Advertising Company (Ltd.)
-(Mr. MeAlister.)

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Dominion Per-
manent Loan Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

PUNISIHIMENT OF SEDUCTION AND
ABDUCTION.

House resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 2) to amend the Criminal Code,
1892, so as to make more effectual provision
for the punishment of seduction and ab-
duction.-(Mr. Charlton.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Chairman, one word

upon the clause under conslderation. I: ex-
plained the character of this Bill briefly upon
Its second reading, and will do so more brief-
ly on this occasion. The Bill simply pro-
vides for the raising of the age of consent
from 16 years to 18 years. The law as con-
tained in the Criminal Code, 1892, section
182, upon this matter, Is as follows

Everyone is guilty of an indictable offence and
liable to two years' imprisonment who seduces
and has filicit connection with any girl of pre-
viously chaste character, of or above the age of
14 years and under the age of 16 years.
If this Bill is adopted, the section will read:
" Of or above the age of fourteen years an l
under the age of eighteen years." The
word eighteen is substituted for the word
sixteen in this section 182 of the Crininal
Code. I do not know that it is neeessary
to enter at any length upon a discussiona
of this provision. The law as It at present
stands has been upon the statute-book for
some twelve or fourteen years. The law ln
Its operation, I th.ink, has given general sat-
isfaction-at all events, to the lovers of
morality and law and order; and the Influ-
ence of the Bill bas unquestionably been a
salutary one in Canada. Last year a great
number of petitions were received in this
House .from varlous societies representing
moral and religlous movements. In favour
of the adoption of this provision, amoing
other things petitioned for. Tlie evidence
of an overwhelmlng puiblc sentiment in
favour of this change In the Criminal Code
was, I think, quite satisfactory. I imagie
that there can be no questioe that the adop-
tion of this change extending the age of
consent from sixteen to eighteen years will
meet the approbation of the Christian and
moral people of this eountry. I am well
aware that it may be objected to In some

cases, but I think the trend of sentiment ls
overwhelmingly in favour of the proposed
change. There can be little or no doubt
that the proposed change In the law is one
in the public interest, In the interest of
morality, in the highest interests of soclety
In this country. It Is not a feature of law
that is novel or untried. It has been In
operation ln many countries. It has been
in operation In the state of New York, with
the limit of eighteen years, for a great num-
ber of years, and if in Canada tue limit of
sixteen has been satisfactory, I do\ not see
that it ean be very reasonably argued that
an extension of that limit to eighteen years
will not be equally satisfactory. Without
detaining the H mse by entering at this
stage, at all evcnts, upon a full discussion
of the merits of the matter, I move that
that change in the law substltuting eighteen
years for sixteen as the Ilmit of consent, be
adopted.

Mr. CRAIG. I have pleasure in support-
ing this motion for this reason, that it is
asked for by the women of the country.
They have sent deputations here more than
once askig for this change. Though they
have no votes in this House, I think It only
right that their opinions should be respected.

Mr. BRITTON. I do not intend to oppose
the Bill as It stands ; I only want to call
the attention of the House to this state of
things. There are several Bills before the
House for the amendment of the Criminal
Code. When a Bill of a somewhat more
extensive dharacter came before the House
the other evening, it was suggested by the
hon. junior member for Halifax (Mr. Borden)
that these Bills all be referred to a special
committee to report upon ; and I rather
understood from the hon. Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), who
was leading the House on that occasion, that
that course commended itself to him. In
another Bill this section is dealt with, fnot in
the way the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) deals with it, but in other
particulars an amendment Is asked for In
reference to that section. I just mention
this fact, as it seems to me that perhaps
it mlght be better to allow all these Bills
Io go together :to a special committee to be
dealt with, instead of amending the Criminal
Code piecemeal in this way.

Mr. CHARLTON. I presume it would be
better to adopt the course suggested by the
hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) if
the desire was to defeat the Bill this ses-
sion--that would sImply be the effeet. The
provision presented to the House is not by
any means a new one ; it la not one of a
character so novel that it requires considera-
tion by a special committee. The whole
principle of this Bill has been argued berore
this House year after year, and bas been
enbodied in law. There Is nothing very
complex about the proposition. it is easy to
understand the extension of a provision
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raising the age of consent fromu sixteen to
eighteen years. I certainly must protest
against the idea of referring this Bill to a
special coimittee, because It is a plain is-
sue, It is not a difficult matter to understand
at all, the House does not require the in-
vestigations of a special committee with re-
gard to tiis provisioa. It Is a proper thing,
I iniagine, either to approve or disapprove
of the proposition. and I would rather have
a decision now than to refer it to a speclal
eonmittee and wait for another year for
the outeome of the affair.

Bill reported.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Order called for resuming adjourned de-
bate on the motion for the second reading
of Bill (No. 36) to amend the Criminal Code,

Mr. BRITTON. I would be glad if we
could advance this Bill a stage. Of course,
I have not had any intimation myself as to
the position the Government Intend to take
about It. If the hon. gentleman leading
the Government consents to our going into
committee-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
be glad to have the Solictor General (Mr.
Fitzpatrlck) present when we consider this
Bill. If my hon. friend will not objeet, I
would ask hlm to allow it to stand.

Mr. BRITTON. Of course, ie was pre.
sent, the hon. gentleman wi1l remember.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I know. but he wanted to make
some remarks upon it.

Mr. BRITTON. I m afraid, then. it wll
not be readhed this session.

The hiINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think it will.

NATURALIZATION OF ALIENS. 1

MI. SPEAKER. The motion stands.

ADJOURNMENT.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
Hious• has been so industrious lu despazen-
ing its business that It bas gone through the
whole Order paper, and unless we go into
Committee of Supply we will bave to ad-
Journ. Mr. Speaker, I move the adjourin-
ment of the House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE tR
(Pictou). 'Mr. Speaker. before the House ail-
journs, I migbt say that I casually men-
tioned to the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to-day, that an important piece of
information had reached me, and that on the
first available opportunity I wouhl ientiol
it to the Government, so that possibly. te-
morrow, some information may be given on
the subject. This Is the information to which
1 refer. and1 may say, that It is from tie
Canadian Development Company (Limited):

United States boats are allowed, without the
slightest hindrance, to ply between Seattle and
Skagway. allIng at Victoria and Vancouver both,
and passing through some 600 miles of British
or Canadian waters, while this boat (a ship of
British register), is obliged to stop at Mary
Island, for an h,31ur, to enter. Mary Island is,
of course, an American port some 40 miles north
of Port Simpson. In addition to entering the
ship, a United States customs officer is placed
o'I board, to whom imeals and passage are pro-
vided free. The ship's bar is closed, and no one
is allowed to enter. Now, why should not pre-
c:sely the same regulations be enforced on all
the American boats between Vancouver and Vic-
toria or Port Simpson, and why should not they
be made to land. their officer there and clear
thet for Skagway ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I would just ask my hon. frlend,
[f it is not giving him too much trouble. to
inelose a copy of that statement to the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. I will call
lis attention to It, but It would be better
i bat he should have the Ipsissima verba of t.

louse resumed adjourned debate on mo-
tion for the second reading of Bill (No. 37) Sir CARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
to amend the Naturalization Act. mnatter -elates more particularly to 11e

Mr. McINNES. 'l may say with regard Department of the hon. Mlnister of Customs,
Mr. BillNES I ae say l-nthieghadbut I mentioned it to the hon. Minister ofto that Bill that I have given notice that Marine and Fisherles, because the bon. Min-

if it is allowed to .pass its second readng. ister of Customs is not in bis place to-daywhen In committee, I will amend it in a when I spoke of It. I would like to say toway to make it meet with the approbation the Treasury benches that this is not a spite-of tbe House, that Is, to make the Bil fuil suggestion or a proposed retaliation for
solely applicable to the province of Britisb what bas been called a pin-pricking poley
Columbia. Upon ttiat understanding, I would but it is simply a suggestion that these re-
ike very rmuch If the Bill could receve ts strictions. for which there does not seeinsecond reading. any tremendons reason, might be examined
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Into. If there Is good reason for their c.are-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwr1ght). This ful protection of their waters, the same rea-n'atter bas been under the speclal charge son ought to apply to United States vesselsof the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries <omi'rg through our waters and that such
(Sir LoUs Davies), who is unfortunately restrictions or precautions may be taken,unable to be present to-night. I will have the suggeston is made. I will be very happy
to ask my hon. frIend to allow it to stand tIo send to the Minister of Trade and Com-
until he appears. 1 merce the extract whieh I have read.

Mr. CHARLTON.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will draw the attention of the
hon. Minister of Marine and Flaheries to
the matter. Of course, my hon. frIend will
understand, that very often these things can
be better arranged without a formai pro-
eeeding by communicating with the authori-
ties at Washington. It 1s more likely to
have been some Interference on the part of
some subordinate officers than in conse-
quence of instructions from Washington.

Motion agreed, to and the House adjourn-
ed at 8.35 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 4th May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to In-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
bas received from the Clerk of the Crown ln
Chancery the certificate of the Election Re-
turn of William H. Comstock. Esquire, for
the Electoral District of Broekville.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE
OF COMMONS.

Mr. ELLIS presented the Fourth Report
of the Seleet Co-mmittee appointed to super-
vise the Official Debates of the House, as
follows :-

Your Committee recommend that Mr. J. G.
de la Durantaye be appointed to fil the va-
cancy on the staff of translators of the Official
Report of the Debates, and that for this session
he be pald for hie services the sum of eight hun-
dred dollars.

Mr. ELLIS moved:
That the fourth report of the Select Committee

appointed to supervise the Official Debates of the
House be now concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

• FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 106) to incorporate the Canadian
Birkbeek Investment and Savings Com-
pany.-(Mr. Bertram.)

Bill (No. 107) respecting the Bedlington
and Nelson Railway~ Company.-(Mr. Me-

Bill (No.108) respeeting the Roman Catho-
lie Episcopal Corporation of Pontiae, and to
change the name to the Roman .Catholie
Episcopal Corporation of Pembroke.-(Mr.
Guillet.)

REVISION Ofe ELECTORAL LISTS IN
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. McINERNEY (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
What suggestions or recommendations, if any,

were made by this Government, or any person
authorized by this Government, to the Govern-
ment of New Brunswick concerning amendments
tc the Electoral Acts or Franchise Acts in force
in that province ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld
Laurier). In accordance with an understand-
ing come to last session, the Prime Minister
Iimself, communicated with the Prime Min-
ister of New Brunswick to ask him to have
the provincial Act amended so as to give an
appeal to the court from the revision of the
local officer.

ELECTORAL LISTS FOR NEW BRUNS-.
WICK.

Mr. McINERNEY asked:

When were the electoral lists for the various
constituencies in New Brunswick recelved by
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ? Have any
cf such lists been printed ? If not, why not ?
If not. is it the intention to have such lists
printed, and If so, when ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). With the exception of the elee-
toral district of York. the voters' lists for
1899 for all the electoral districts of the pro-
vince of New Brunswick have been received
at varlous times between the latter part of
December and the beginning of March by
the Clerk of the Crown in .Chancery. in ac-
cordinee with the provisions of section 10
of the Franchise Aet. None of them have
been printed so far.

FORWARDING OF REVISED VOTERS'
LISrS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What offleers and for what electoral districts
were In default in sending in the revised voters'
lists to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery at
the proper time as defined in the Franchise Act?
Has the Government taken any action, and if so,
wLat in regard to them ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurler). I have just given an i answer to
that question-the same thIng as No. 4.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to call the right hon.
gentleman's attention to the fact that it is
not the same as No. 4.

The PRIME MINISTER. No; well, I am
not in a position to give the answer to-day.

ESQUIMALI AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
-CLAIMS OF SETTLERS.

Mr. MeINNES asked:
1. Did the Government transmit to the British

Colunmbla Government or communicate with
them regarding the reports of Commissioner

REVISED EDITION.
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Rothwell on the claims of certain settlers upon soon as is reasonably convenient after It is
lands within the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail- received.
way land belt on Vancouver Island? If so,
when ? RUPERTS' LAND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL2. What reply, If any, has been received from
the Government of British Columbia ? -DISMISSAL OF MR. FAIRLIE.

3. Are the said reports to be included in the
Report of the Minister of the Interlor for the Mr. BOURASSA asked:
year 1898 ?

4. Why was the Return to the Address passed Is Mr. Fairile still principal of the Rupert's
by the House of Commons on March 14th, 1898, Land Industrial School, in the province of Mani-
calling for said reports, and the evidence upon toba? If not, has he resigned or bas he been
which they were ba:sed, not printed ? dismissed ? If dismisscd, was an inquiry held

5. What further action does the Government and what was the result of it?
propose to take with reference ta the said claims? The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. iSifton). 1. No. 2. He has been dismissed.
Sif ton). 1. Yes ; by letter to the Provincial 3. Complaints of improper conduet of the
Secretary of date the 9th July, 1898, and by a Principal lin regard to pupils ln the senool
despatch of the 28th November, 1898, to the having been received, an inquiry was held
Lieutenant-Governor. 2. An acknowledgment by the Indian Commissioner, Mr. Laird, who
merely. 3. Yes. 4. Because the Joint Com- i reported that It was not advisable to con-
mittee on Printing did not so recommend. 5. tinue Mr. Fairlie In the position of principal.
The Government has not dideod as to the
A.l "A. ' J .ICLIILIULAI 1li A UEA. A I u qç «C %m I w

further action, if any, to be taken.

I. C. R.-EXPENITURE ON CAPITAL
AND REVENUE ACCOUNT.

Mr. POWELL (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. What was the total amount of expenditure

on capital in connection with the Intercolonial
Railway and the extension thereof to Montreal
from June 30th, 1898, exclusive, to the lst day
of May, 1899, exclusive ?

2. What was the total revenue of the Intercol-
ordal Railway and Montreal extension thereof
from June 30th, 1898, exclusive, to the lst day of
May, 1899, exclusive?

3. What was the total expenditure charged to
revenue account in connection with the Inter.
colonial Railway and Montreal extension thereof
from June 30th, 1898, exclusive, to the let day
of May, 1899, exclusive?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It would not be pos-
sible to furnIsh the Information in reply to a
question. If the bon. gentleman would move
for a return, I shall be glad to bring It down.

YUKON MINERS' GRIEVANCES-MR.
OGILVIE'S INQUIRY.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask-
ed:

1. Does the Government know that the inquiry
recently conducted by Mr. Ogilvie into certain
grievances of miners in the Yukon territory has
been concluded'?

(a) If so, when was it concluded ?
(b) Has Mr. Ogilvie's report on the same been

received by the Gavernment ?
(c) What lu the latest information the Govern-

ment poseses which will indicate when the re-
port wlll be ready to be laid before Parliament ?

(d) Will thie report be promptly laid on the
Table of this House when it is received by the
Government, or will the Government require
a formal motion to be made to that effect ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. No. (a) It ls not known. (b) No.
(e) The Government bas no information in-
dicating when the report wll be ready. (d)
The report wIl be laid upon the Table as

Mr. MeINNES.

GRENVILLE CANAL-COLLECTOR OF
TOLLS.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Who was the collector of tolls on the Gren-

ville Canal until 1896 ?
2. Ras he been dismissed, and why ?
3. Who has replaced him ?
4. By whom recommended ?
5. Is the present collector of tolls on the

Gren ville Canal the keeper of a general stores
and l it with the permission of the Department
of Railways and Canais that he does work in a
store ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Alexander Pridham
was collector of tolls on the Grenville Canal
until 1896. 2. Yes, his services were dispens-
ed with for political partisanship. 3. John
Wade replaced him. 4. As the Government
takes the responsibility of all its appoint-
ments it is not customary to state on whose
aadvice it acted ln selecting and appointing
off1cials. 5. The collector made application
to be permitted to keep store ; but he was in-
formed that it was contrary to the rules of
the department, and he could not be allowed
to do so. The department is not aware that
he is doing so.

C.P.R. AND G.N.W. CENTRAL RAILWAY
LINE FROM McGREGOR'S STATION.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
1. In the Government aware that a linè of rail-

way ls being surveyed from a point on the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway at or near McGregor
station, to a point on the Great North-west
Central Railway at or near Varcoe station ?

2. Han any application been made to the Gov.
ernmeint, by either the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way or the Great North-west Central Railway
Company, for the approval of the Government
for the location of a road on this Une, and has
any company power to doetruet such a lino?

The M[NISTER OF AILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government ls
not aware that a Une of railway Is being sur-
veyed from a point on the Canadian Pacife
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Railway at or near MeGregor Station ter a
point on the Great North-west Central Rail-
way at or near Varcoe Station. Neither the
Canadian Paclile Railway Company nor the
Great North-west Central Railway Company
have made application for the approval of
the Government for the location of a road
on this Une. The Canadian Pacifle Railway
Company, under their charter, have the

spatchers' offices to Lévis, nor Is It at all
probable that such transfer will take place
unless it shall be found imperatively neces-
sary in the interest of the railway service.

N.W.T.-SETTLERS FROM OLDER PRO-
VINCES OF CANADA.

Mr. GILMOUR asked:
power to construct branches (whilch power 1. Is it the intention of the Government to
would cover this line). make any grant or give any assistance to persons

in the eastern provinces of Canada who desire to
I.C.R. SIOPS AT RIVIERE DU LOUP. remove to the North-west Territorles for the pur-

pose of taking up their permanent abode there
Mr. GAUVREAU asked: as settlers, and who, without such assistance are

unable to remove or settle in the North-west
Whether it is the intention of the Railway De- Territories ?

partment to effect a change in relation to the 2. Is it the intention of the Government to
shops of the Intercolonial Railway at Rivière du make any such grant or give any such assistance
Loup, by removing them to Lévis or elsewhere ? for the purpose of preventing the removal of

If not, has the hon. Minister of Railways given such persons to the United States and for the
orders for an extension of the shops with a view purpose of retaining them as settlers In Canada ?
to rendering it possible to execute therein all 3. Is it the intention of the Government to
necessary local repairs, and to Increase the work- afford the persons ain the eastern provinces of
ing staff In consequence ? Canada who desire to settle in the North-west

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Territories, any such aid or assistance, pecuniary
The M Sr. Blair). RAILWAYSnaveor otherwise, for that purpose, as has been

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government have given or extended to the Galicians and Doukho-
not under consideration the question of re- bors during the past few years ?
moving the Intercolonial Railway workshops The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr
from Rivière du Loup to Lévis or elsewhere, Sîfton). 1. It is not the resent Intention of
nor is It intended to remove same fromifthe G 1.ernment tedpt a nentponoe
Rivière du Loup. The Minister has not the Government to adopt a new policy re-
given orders for an extension of the shops. garding the giving of assistance by way of

grant to persons removing from one part of
I.C.R.-SUPERINTE«NDENTMR. W. A. Canada to another. 2. When applications

DUBE Tare made to the Government for grants or
assistance with the view of preventing the

Mr. GAUVREAU asked: removal of any persons from Canada to the
United States, or for the purpose of retaining

1. Whether the Minister of Railways has had them as settlers la Canada, the Government
cognizance of the following notice issued by will decide upon its policy with regard to the
J. E. Price, general superintendent of the In- matter ; but the Government ls not at pre-
tercolonlal Railway :- sent aware that there are any persons who

"eIntercolonial Railway, desire to settie in the North-west Territories,
" General Superintendent's Office, but who are unable te do se without some

"4Moncton, N.B., 25th Apri, 1899. assistance, and who otherwise are likely to
"Circular No. 11.-To whom it may concerna: remove to the United States. 3. Yes. It may

Mr. W. A. Dubé bas been appointed superintend- be added that no distinction has been or wil
ent of the Montreal and St. Flavie district, be made between different classes of settiers
and his office and headquarters will be at Lévis, as to giving of assistance.

1n Pffieý i " tha 1iF t Mv 1899
P.Q. Efiective on te 1sF " la .

,19Approved, J. B. PRICE,
" D. POTTINGER, General Superintendent.

"General Manager."
2. If so, Is the hon. Minister prepared to state

why the said step bas been taken, and why a
change has been made in the headquarters of
the superintendent which bad been located at
Rivière du Loup for the last 20 years ?

3. By this change of headquarters are the
" despatchers " to be transferred from Rivière
du Loup to Lévis now or bereafter ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Minister has
had cognizance of notice having been given
that Mr. Dubé has been appointed superin-
tendent of the Montreal and Ste. Flavie di-
triet, with headquarters at Levis. 2. The ex-
tension to Montreal made It advIsable and
necessary to locate the beadquarters of the
superintendent at Lévis. 3. No arranement
has been made for the removal of the de-

80î

MISS ANNABELLA HUBERT, OF ARI-
CHAT.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
Has the right hon. Prime Minister received a

petition from Miss Annabella Hubert, of Arichat,N.S., about the month of September last, com-
plaining of injury te ber property at Arichat,
N.S., and asking for Government investigation;•
the following letter baving been received byMiss Hubert :-

" Ottawa, 7th February, 1898.
"Madam,-I am requested by the Prime Min..

inter to lnform you that your favour of the 3rd
Instant will receive all due consideration.

" Yours respecttully,
(Sgd.) " RUDOLPH BOUDREAU,

"Miss Hubert. Private Secretary."
Has this letter been authorlzed by the Prime

Minister ? If so, has the matter received the
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consideration of the Government, and if so, what to a matter of some importance which I see
is the result ? mentioned upon the news bulletin boards

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid to-day, as a cable from London, expressing
Laurier). Yes, such a letter was received. the opinion that Her Majesty's Government
The claim of Miss Hubert bas been examin- bave arrived at an amicable arrangement
ed, but, so far, I am sorry to say, without with the Government of the United States
any satisfactory result to her. in regard to a subject which my right hon.

friend has mentioned to the House, namely,
BUSINESS OF TIIE HOUSE-REDISTRI' the modus vivendi touching the Alaskan

BUTION BILL. boundary. I would like to ask whether that
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, news is authentic?

before the Orders of the Day are called, I The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
would like to draw the attention of the right Laurier). The Governient has received no
bon. leader of the Government to a matter. instructions whatever to that effect.
that I think affects very materially the pro-
gress of the business of the House. The ses- 'HE BRITISIH COLUMBIA ANTI-JAPA-
sion is now in, I think, its fiftieth day since . NESE LEGISLATION.
the opening, and I would like to ask the rightN
hon. gentleman if he would lay.on the Table Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There Is an-
of the louse the only measure which bas, other matter to which I am sure the Housebeen mentioned ln the Speech from the would attach very great importance. and to'Throne, n";mely, te measure proposing to which I wish to call the attention of theprovide for a redistribution of the constitu- Government. About a month reains, I be-
encies, lieve. within which the Government bave

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid the power to disallow the anti-Japanese
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, my bon. friend (Sir legislation of British Columbia. passed in
Charles Tupper) was not in the House o; 1898, and I would like to ask my right bon.
Monday last when I announced the Inten- friend, if the Government bas decided upon
tion of the Government with regard to what its policy with reference to this legislation.
should be the business from this time up to
the end of the session. I then stated that the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Government intended to bring down at an rier). I can inform my hon. friend, that the
early day the redistribution Bill, and the Government is at present expecting an an-
Senate resolution. and I stated also, that swer to a despatch sent lately to the Im-
those two measures would be Introduced perial authorities.
previously to the business now before the
House being disposed of. FLOODS ON THE GRAND RIVER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid my Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (llaldimand). Be-right hon. friend has not quite comprehendedme. ~vs qlte war o!tUe tatme: fore the Orders o! the Day are called. Ime. was quilte aware of the statement should like to ask a question of the Minister
which the rigrht hon. gentleman made to theofRiwyanCnls LstesoIHouse on Monday, but what I wish to say o toiis attenis. the sessiof t
is this : That on this fiftieth day of the ses-ujei t ong
sion, the timebas corne when the progress, dangerous floods at certain points along
ousinessh time Flusce when te progre- the Grand River, particularly those pointsof business in the Hlouse will be greatly pro-weetwaclidnIthker
moted by promptly laying s important a properly, that thelioods were caused by themeasure as that upon the Table of the
House. My right hon. friend will see that construction of Government works. The
we would fail in dlscharglng our duty upon hon. gentleman promised then that an engi-
this side of the House if we prevented the neer would look into tue matter, and I should
progress of publie business. and allowed a like to know now whether the hon. gentle-
measure of that importance to be brought man bas the report
before us in the last days of the session. . The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

TUe RIM MINSTE. Iqult uner-CANALS (Mr. Blair). I1rnay say to my bon.The PRIME MINISTER. I quite under-,
stan tU hin gien y rn ho. frend an friend, that I gave instructions in keepingstand the hint given by my hon. friend,, and1

I am happy to tell him. that the character with the statement 1 made te hlm. I have
of the measure which we will introduce with fot seen the report, and, te be absolutely
regard to redistribution will be such that frank wlth hlm, other matters qulte drove
there will be no cause whatever for obstrue- 't out of My mmd. I will Inquire about"it
tCon. Immediatly.

r Sir CHAULES TUPPER. indaconse- ndeisction
quently, no cause why It shouha not beve
promptly laid upon the Table o!thenouse. S CARLe a T e

THE ÂLASKÂN BOUNDARytRUMOUR- tou). I wouldlnlke tq draw te attention ot
ED> MODUS VIVErN. the hon. Minister of the Interior te the pro.

visions o! the Yukon Territorles Act, sections
Sir CHA RLE8 TUPPER. I would like to 7 and 8. The hon. Minister wlll remember,

draw the attention of my right hon. friend that, under section 7, the executive conel
Mr. MoDOUGALL.
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are required to report to him so soon as posed by the circumstances of the country.
ordinances passed by the council have been So far as that is concerned, I have no criti-
adopted. SQection 8 is the section referring cism to make. That Canada's trade to-day
to orders which may be approved by His is at the highest point that it ever was, is a
Excellency in Council. As these two sec- niatter of pride to every Canadian; and may
tions provide practically for an extension there not a year pass when the. figures shall
of legislation, I would like to ask him, if not have climbed yet higher by millions; or,
he would be good enough at an early day to if it happens, In the revolving cycles of de-
lay upon the Table of the House such ordi- pression and of progress, that these figures
nances as he has received under section 7, !'diminisi, let it be that It shall be the result
and such Orders in Council as have been of world-wide causes rather than the result
passed under section 8. of mistakes in policy or in administration on

T the part of whatever may be the GovernmentThe MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr. of the day.
Sifton). I shall be very happy to bring the Wl Iahave said that the speech to which
papers down. we listened, was largely a campaign docu-

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. ment, there are two characteristics of it
which probably may be singled out for a

House resumed adjourned debate on the moment's remark. In the first place, I
proposed motion of the Minister of Finance thank dtha ad logy th t com-
(M.r. Fielding) : plete and full apology that 1 ever heard(a party in the Dominion of Canada make

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for for past errors and past delinquencles. I
the House to go into Committee to consider of think it will go down to history as the most
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be complete recantation of the pledges, and the
granted to Her Majesty. promises, and the policies propounded by

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Mr. these hon. gentlemen for eighteen years of
Speaker. whatever the impartial critic may political prominenee in this country; a re-
say as to the address which was read to us cantation which was as full and complete in
the other day by the Finance Minister-as these respects as it was lacking in one other
to its merits as a Budget speech-I am quite essential respect-that candour which should
sure he would be willing to award the palm have impelled gentlemen to confess that
of merit, such as it may be, to that speech as they wer in error and made mistakes, ln-
a campaign document. I would think It anstoad of, whileacknowledging the fact by
invidious matter to criticise harshly the making the recantation, absolutely doing It
effort of my hon. and genial friend ; but I under the disguiso of stili keeping a conslst-
think It would be rather a surprise in a lent position. And, Sir, I could not help con-
British House of Commons to see the Chan- trasting the period of 1896-to koep to some-
cellor of the Exchequer rise to make an ex- what moder history--with the period of 1899.
position of the finances of the British Em- 1 Ithink the leaders of the Liberal party in
pire, the conditions of trade, and the like of! luis use will neyer be able to turn around
that, and to do it wlth the spirit and the to their'followers. so long as they are con-
manner that characterlzed the address of the 1 stituted as they are to-day, and say to them:
Finance Minister the day before yesterday. We have piped unto you, and you have not
I am not going to cavil with a large part of danced; we have moumned unto you, and
the figures which were presented. I could you have not lamented. For 1 noticed that
not do that. They are taken from the public when these gentlemen, the leaders of the
documents, which, happlly, In our country LIboral party, mourned unto them over
are above reproach, and we accept - them the extravagance of the Government
loyally on either side of the House as they three years ago over the additions to the
are issued from! the different departments.
The figures which were given to show the! expendture. over the burdensome mass o!
commercial and Industrial progress and de-taxation. they, kaconcert, ike docile follow-
velopment of Canada along different linesors lamented tear!ully and well. And. the
from 1868 up to the present time, are just day before yesterday, when the hon. Minis-
as gratifying to this side of the House as tor of Finance (Mr. Flelding),piped to them
they are to the other ; and there Is not the quite a different strain, they at once ecstatl-
least disposition on my part, or on the part cally. almost frantically, responded ln a
of any gentleman sitting on this side of the chorus of Joyous assent. Why, the very same
House to say one word which would de- gentlemen who in 1896 applauded my hon.
tract from the splendid progress which Can- friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
ada has made from the time of the inception (Sir Richard Cartwright). when he stood on
of confederation, Inl 1868, up to the present this side. and in reply to my presontation
time-a progress which bas been material of the Budget. declared before high heaven
and substantial, no matter what Gover- and an awaiting electorate that It was abso-
ment bas been in power ; but a progres lutely monstrous that any Govemment
which bas had Its eras of greater and of should core dovn and ask for $M.300,00 to
less expansion, determined by conditions im- be expended lu a country like ours, equally

pose b arhiment andcondtionste-appad o he cnowlegin h facndthby
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Minister of Finance wben he declared the of the present Government. As he proceed-
other evening bis intentice of asking for ed in his speech, lie forgot that temperate
an appropriation four millions higher. I allusion, and began to claim everything for
remember well the hearty, the impetuous, the the policy of his Government. down to the
ostentatious way in which in 1896 my hon. 20 per cent increase in immigration from
friend from North Wellington (Mr. MeMul- Great Britain in last January, February and
len)-and his expression is just as strongly March; down even to the canning labels of
imprinted ln my memory as though it were Mr. lunes. to which he alluded with so much
but last night- applauded that sentiment as feeling and so much pride. Well, at the end
one that burned itself into bis very heart, of his speech he was good enough to utter
as one that embodied the political convie- a word or two. which evidently escaped him
tions and opinions of eighteen years. He ln a moment of frankness, and without think-
then applauded it heartily and I believe bon- ing what effect it would bave upon bis as-
estly. But what was I to think w-hien. sumiptions of the two or three hours pre-
on the 31inister of Finance declaring the vious. for turning to bis followers he said
other evening tbat he required sorme $42,- to them : But we may not always have good
000,000 or $43.000.000 or $44,000,000 for, thei crops and good prices. and therefore must
expenditure of the country during the com- lie prudent, "lest we forget. lest we forget."
ing year I saw that my hon. friend, though Now, as to the aptmess of that quotation
he did not applaud quite so ostentatiously. in that particular part, I must confess that
tried to look pleased, and raised no word iuy mind is a little misty ; but if ,he had
of dissent ? What applies to my hon. friend quoted some of the impassioned utterances
from North Wellington applies to ali, or near- ofr my somnolent friend. the Minister of
ly all, who sit on that side. The hon. gen- Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
tleman from North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). wright) with reference to expenditure and
who looks so complacently upon me as I taxation, and then brought in his limes froin
am speaking now. applauded that same sen- Kipling: "Lest we forget, lest we forget,"
timent in 189G. and he did not rest content i should have understood tbe allusion.
with applauding, but arose to bis feet I do not propose to attempt to follow my
and made the House ring with the reitera-! lhon. friend through all the figures he gave
tion of that sentiment. He called upon the or to follow him closely in all the conclu-
electorate to stamp out the Government andî sions to which le was able to come. I am
the party which dared, with the expenditure, afraid, by a rather rude and vigorous logie.
the increasing debt and the burden of taxa- which would hardly ecciform to the prescrib-
tion. such as it was at that time, to appeal ed rifles as they are generally taught in the
to the electorate for their support. What am schools, amd generally admitted in the coun-
I to think of my hon. friend now ? Will he try. But there are some points which I
arise and denounce an expenditure which is i wish to deal with briefly.
nearly $10.000.000 greater on the- whole for 1 In the first place, a word as regards tlhe
the coming year than it was at that time? Estimates. My hon. friend can quite see
And so I might gather from individual mem-î that very little that is apt and definite can
bers of the party sitting opposite instances of be based upon such Estimates as we
what I take to be unquestioned proof that have now before us. We have nothing
the party and the gentlemen who support it, Ibefore us but the main Estimates, and
who three years ago applauded with all the only the first section of these. And
force of conviction that was possible to them it is quite impossible, as my hon. friend
every sentiment which went agaimst any In- knows, for us to pursue a discussion upon
erease in the expenditure of that time. any! Estinates only one section of which is
inerease in the taxation. any increase In the? brought down while a most Important sec-
burdens of the country. are to-day willing j ond section retains yet to be brought down,
to dance when the Fiance Minister pipes | and a third, and probably a fourth section
a strain which Is pitched many keys above 1 to corne later in the financial year. Such as
the one of 1896 on al] these points. So muchi it is, however. it gives food for thought.for that. But I think that speech Is remark- The. total Estimates of my hon. friend in the
able in another sense. It is also a splendid first year he was Finance Minister were
vindication of the pollcy and the result of the $39.698,000. In the second year, 1897-98. bis
policy off the great Liberal-Conservatwe i total Estirnates were $39.282.000. The Esti-
party. I shall illustrate that remark as I mates for 1898-99, without the second sup-
pass on in the course, off my remarks. plementaries, amount to $40,964,814. The

We must be thatnkful for smali merces. main Estimates for 1899-1900, without any
and we are exceedingly ththis supplementaries at all, amount to $41.598,-
small merey that the hon. Finance Minister 298 on consolidated account. Now that, ln-
aceorded to us, namely. that he would give complete as it is. shows au increase over the
a little credit for the changed cireumstances. l'total Estimates of 1898-99-less the last sup-
as e portraysto the general revi- plementaries-of $2,403,419. There is food
val of business throughout the world. But for thought in that for men of an econo-
he insisted on our conceding that a contri- mical turn of mind, and especially to a party
butmng cause of very great strength and 1 which had its birth in the atmosphere of
force-such was the way he put it at that conorny-though it seems to bave outgrown
particular part off bis speech-was the polcy it now. If the supplementary Estimates are
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proportional to those of the preceding year, throughi then all, but there Is one Increase
we must add $1,8.38,934 to the amount al- that I might mention-that of $19,484 on
ready estimated. On this basis the Estimates accouat of Civil Government. And. just on
of the Finance Minister for 1900 will be $43.- that point, I do not think it would be amiss
367,232 on consolidated aceount alone. Now. for me to read a deliverance by my hon.
if my hon. friend is not going to bring down friend (Mr. MeMullen) in this House in
any more supplementary Estimates-which 1895. He will find it in " Hansard " of that
it is not possible to conceive-he can contra- y ear, page 1015:
diet that. But this inuch is clear as a basis
for argument, that the supplementary Esti. We are now paying over three and a half mil-
mates of this year will probably be propor- on dollars for the civil service, and under a
tionate to those of last year, amd on tha a proper administration the staff and expenditure

could be very considerably reduced. But, Sir,sumption. the Estinates run up to the large we cannot expect the. hon. gentlemen opposite to
figure I have already quoted. This shows an do that. They have too many friends and rela-
increase over the Estimates of the first year tions t. provide for. It appears to become a
the Finance Minister was in office of neariy n eakness with every Minister, when he is in-
$4.000.000. thrat being te increase in the stalled in office, to place his friends and rela-
space of three years. Well. Sir, that is a tions in positions. and when Mlinisters set that
very strange commentary upon the Prime example, it is only natural that their followers
Minister's pronise to the eleetorate of Can- ilshould try and benefit by the example.
ada before lie was Prime Minister and whei j I call mv hon. friend's attention to the fact
Le was seeking the favour of the electors that the expenditure on Civil Government,
and mnaking a compact with them. Then wîithoat any supplementary Estimates yet
lie pledged lhis word-not knightly at th'at down. shows an inerease of $19.4S7. Wiil
time, but I should hope, just as dear to him ihe hon. gentleman kindly have a private
as tough1 he were a knight-that if th- conference wit: somie of these Ministers who
electors put hii and his party' in power, l'ave their relatives fattening in office and
the. expenditures on Consolidated Fund ae- who refuse to reduce the civil serviee-why?
eount could be reduced by two, three, yes. Because of the inportunities of their friends
and tihe Hon. David Mills had said. by four behind them-and their own weaknesses,. as
millions of dollars. His Finance Minister my hoii. friend said in 1895, in submitting to
sits beside him to-day asking for an estimate these demands.
four millions greater than the first estimate But, Sir. in dealing with the Estimates we
Le made after coming into office. and my are not on very lirai ground. Let us come
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) sits there to somïething definite. Now we leave the un-
with his broken pledges in his poeket-they tJcertain ground and stand wlere facts and
do not go any deeper-and looks compla- figures are known. With reference to the
cently on thte electorate of Canada whom expenditure of the country, let me then call
lie has deceived by his failure to carry out Ithe attention of my lhon. f riend fronm North
the promise lie made. Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to some few facts

But besides cousolidated fund expendi- which have. no doubt. escaped his attention
tures. there are capital expenditures. The tuin the multiplied duties which have been
Estimates of capital expenditures brought thrust upon him of late. In 1895-96, the last
down by the Minister of Finance so far are 1 ear of the late Government. the expendi-
$4,698.900. If you add a proportional in- ture was $30.949.142 on Consolidated Fund
crease to that of last year for supplementary account. In 1896-97. it was $38,349,7359. In
Estimates you find that the whole estimate 1898-99, t'ie whole of which is passed. ex-
en capital account will be $5,847,88. That cept two months. the Estimates for which
is wituout coanting any railway subsidies, have been given us by the Minister of Fi-
without counting any bounties on pig iron uance himself-will my hon. friend from
or expenditures of that kind. which wili North Norfol believe it?-the expenditure
amount to a large suu. Adding the Esti- on Consolidated Fund account amounts to
mates on capital account to those on'1$42,02.028. or over five million dollars more
consoiidated account, we find the total I1tianthe expenditure of 19â-93. Or, if 't
Estimates. exclusive of railway subsidies will suit my lion.'frîend opposite bebter.
and bounties, to be $49.215,114. And yet my I$5.000.000. or a litt1e more tian the average
right hon. friend the leader of the Govern-j(.xpefdîture of he Liberal-Conservative Gov-
ment sits ther and fancies that le enjoys ernment froîn 1887 bo 1896. a period of 10
the unalloyed respect of the eleetorate of years.
Canada when he sanctions, through his Fi-IBut there are otier expenditures besides
nance Minister. the calling for an expendi-
ture of fifty million dollars and over Just and if my lon. friend will take the Public
three years after he pledged himself to the Aceounts. or listen to te figures tiat I give
electorate that If they put him into power him, le wllfnd that the otler item which
lhe would reduce the expenditures Or fthegoes. of course, to capital account las also
country by a large amount. It will be satis- very largely increased. In 1895-96, the
factory to my hon. friend from North Well- amout paid out'of capital. taking out the
Ington (Mr. McMullen)-and I must call hisNorth Shore Railway book-keeplng entry
attention to it-to know that thîere are ianyvas about $4.700.000;-in 1899. the yea Jus

Inereses I thes Estiates.I arnnot2,02g6.028n , or aover fieailo daplars more
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count is $8,662,795, or creeping up very
nearly to twice the former amount. But
let us take the whole expenditures, and I
find that a table has lately been put in the
Public Accounts which is very useful; it
gives you at a glance all the expenditures.^so
that you can see the expenditures on conso-
lidated account, you can see what are those
teehnically known as capital expenditures,
and you eau see the total expenditures,which
take in railway subsidies and some other
items outside the two former categories.
Well, taking that total expenditure, what
does it foot up to ? Why, Sir, the first
year these lion. gentlemen were in their total
expenditures anounted to $42,900,000. That
was the grand total that was expended, an
Immense amount of money. But in 1898-,
99, when the lst day of July comes, that
expenditure of $42,900,000 will have soared
up to $50;688,000, an increase, in round num-
bers. of $9.000,000 on the total expenditure
between the last year of our administra-
tion and the third year of their administra-
tion.

Now, Sir, suppose we take some of the
figures that my hon. friend gives. My hon.
friend, although making an exposition -of
the Budget. was careful to stop when lie
came to thin ice. Now, a scrupulous and
thoroughly honest exponent of the Budget
of a coumntry on an important occasion like
that of the Budget exposition, is more care-
ful to warn the country of the thin ice
than lie is to talk of the safer and more
secure paths of finance and of trade. My
hon. friend ventured the assertion in his
speech that they had done what they had
done. expended what they had expended,
and they had expended less per 'head of
the population than the Liberal-Conservative
Government in 1895, going back one year
before the last year of the outgoing Ad-
ininistration. Well, Sir, was that true ?
It was true for the year 1898, but It was
not true for the year ten months of which
he had actually travelled over, and the other
two months of which he had givenu us the
closest figures as to what the expenditure
would be. Now. Sir, it was bis duty to
have told the House, and especially the coun-
try, wbich cannot find out so well for itself,
what bis operations, as perfectly known to
him for the current year, would have brought
about In this matter. Let me read the
percentages. In 1895, on Consolidated Fund
expenditure, the per capita tax expenditure
was $7.53 ; in 1896, It was $7.21 ; that was
the last year of our Administration. In
1897, it was $7.39 ; In 1898, $7.41 ; and In
1899, on the lst day of July, It will be $7.9f)
per head of the population. That puts a
very different colour on the question ; that
gives you, as compared with 1896, the last
year of Conservative administration, an ln-
erease of 69 cents a head of the population
of this country on Consolidated Fumnd ex-
penditure alone. Compared with 1895, it
makes an addition of 37 cents, or nearly1

Mr. FOSTER.

half a dollar per bead of the population.
But suppose we take the total expenditure.
The total expenditure in 1896 was $8.13 peu
head of the population. The total expendi-
ture for this current year, on the 1st day
of July, will be $9.60 per head of the popula-
tion. or an increase in these three years of
$1.47 per head of our population. Now, Sir.
that is a most astonishing conclusion to
come to, and I challenge my hon. friend to
dispute those figures, alongside the assertion
which bas goce everywhere before the coun-
try, and will float before the country for
the next two years, that he bas been able to
make all his expenditures, as a Government,
and to do it with less expenditure per head
than the Liberal-Conservaitives did in 1895.
So much now with reference to the actual
expenditures of the country.

I tnotice that my hon. friend had a good
deal to say with reference to surpluses, and
the party press, taking up the eue, are head-
lining the Minister of Finance's speech with,
amongst other legends, this: "The era of
surpluses..has again arrived." You would
think. from listenIng to the Minister of Fi-
nafnce, and from perusing those headlines
and what is written under them, that sur-
pluses are a discovery of my hon. friend,
a discovery of the party of whom he ls

ithe Minister of Finance. But I beg to say
to my hon. friend that surpluses, such as
we know them tecdhnically In our administra-
tion, have been known from 1868 up, more or
less ; and I propose to give a very short
statement of the surpluses that have been
recorded ln the Public Accounts from 1868
up to the present time. I find that from
1868 to 1875 there were $12,000,000, In round
numbers, of surpluses. One of them only
can be credIted to the Liberal Administra-
tion, acnd that was largely because of good
preceding admInistraition which eontinued
itself over into their term of administra-
tion. From 1881 up to 1883-84, there were
$18.250,00)0 of surpluses. an average of $4,-

1500,000 per year, and all those surpluses arecredited to a Liberal-Conservative Adminis-
tration. There was a surplus In 1886-87
of $97,313, a littie one, but still gratifying.
From 1888-89 up to 1892-93 there were $9,-
500,000 of surpluses, an average of $1,900,-
000 per year. In 1897-98 there was a sur-
plus whIch is credited to a Liberal Govern-
ment. The total surpluses from confedera-
lion up to the present were $41,600,000. ana
of these surpluses just $2,600,000 are credi-
ed to Liberal Administrations, and $38,-
900,000 are credited to Liberal-Conservative
Administrations.

But if my hon. friends were not fortunate
lu the matter of surpluses, they were -more
fortunate In the matter of deficits. When
we turn to deficits, we flnd that from 1875-
76 to 1879-80 there were Ave deficits, and
four of them most assuredly belong to my
bon. friends opposite ; I thlnk the fifth one
properly does, because It resulted from the
bad times and faulty administration of the
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hon. gentlemen who held the reins of power exist and ought to be known. What are
for between four and five years. I'the real facts of the case ? The facts of the

Eighteen eigthy-four and 1885 we had two case are, that, when you take the perlod
deleits. and hon. gentlemen quite well under- from 1878 to 1886, you have a period during
stand why these occurred. That was the which we paid out on the construction of
time of the most expensive work on the Can- the Canadian Pacifie Railway alone $50,641,r
adian Pacifie Railway, and the payment 000 ; you have a period in which we spent
of the expense entalled by the North-west on canals liberally, $15,000,000, and you
rebellion. Eighteen eighty-seven-eight saw have a period in which we gave on provin.
a deficit of $810,000. Prom 1893-94 to 1896- cial debts $10,281,000, in which we bought
97 there were four deficits, amounting to back lands from the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
$6,214.739, three of which were created dur- way, which, if they had gone as part of the
ing Liberal-Conservative administration. 0floriginal subsidy, would have been an incre-
the deficits, then, amounting in all to twelve ment to the road, in lands, but would not
in niumber and $23,000,000 in amount, $16,- have figured in the accounts to $10,199,000.
100,000 belonged to the Liberal-Conservative
party, and the remainder belonged to the
Liberal party. I can give in brief a state-
ment of the surpluses and deficits. The Lib-
eral-Conservative surpluses were seventeenl
in number. and amounted to $38,937,000, and!
the Liberal-Conservative deficits were seven
ln number, amounting to $16,000,000, ln
round figures. the excess of surpluses being
$22,814.000. Liberal surpluses were two in
number, and Liberal deficits five ; surpluses,
$2,658,000; deficits, $6,946,000; excess of
deficits, $4,288,588. But I want to say to
hon. gentlemen opposite, and to the country,
as well, that the net deficit from 1890 to
1895 which occurred, along with the sur-
pluses, ln that period of depression, amount-
ed to ouly $1,617,000. The debt Increase,
during that time, amounted to $15,544,000, a
part of which was due to the deficit of $1,-
600,000. A fact that I wish to be noted is,
that, during that period of depression from
1890 to 1895, thei Liberal-Conservative Gov-
ernment met the wants and necessities of
the country by reducing the taxation of the
people, and ln that period they remitted, on
sugar alone, $19,850,000 of taxation; an
amount sufficient to cover the whole addi-
tion to the debt in that perlod, including the
net deficit, and to have wiped off $4,400,000
of the national debt. My hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) to-day prides himself upon his
surpluses, and -taunts us on the deficits,
whilst we remitted taxation to that enor-
mous amount, and whilst he remitted the
least possible amount of taxation, on the one
hand, and added heavily to the burdens of
taxation by the actual new taxes that he
bas placed upon the country, on the other
band. With reference to the increase of the
debt, there was an astounding statement
made by the bon. Minister of Finance ; cor-
reet ln the mere teehnical point, but altoge-
ther wrong ln the Impression that it gave to
the House and that It would give to the coun-
try. My hon. friend says : We have increased
the debt less than $3,000,000 per year since
we have been ln office. against an Increase
of the debt of $6,000,000 a year by the Con-
servative Government, while they were lu
power for elghteen years. Now, whIlst this
is technically correct, it is pr'bably the most
incorrect and glaring misstatement that could
be made, so fa r as the real facts of the case

'And yet my hon. friend thinks It is fair to
make a comparison with these extraordinary
expenditures, these extraordinary payments
ln respect to our indebtedness to the pro-
vinces. and these extraordinary commuta-
tions in reference to Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way lands, by comparing this period with the
two years just passed, when, comparatively
speaking, there has not been a dollar spent
upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway, not a
dollar given in aid of provincial indebted-
ness, not a dollar by wayi, of commutation
of lands, or anything of the kind, during
which they have spent very little more on the
canals per year than we did in the three
years immediately preceding their coming
into office. If my hon. friend will take what
Is a period of fair comparison, that Is, the
period after the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway
had been built and the moneys pald, if he
will take the period from 1887 to 1896, he will
find that the average increase of debt was
less than $3,000,000 by over $200,000, and
If he will take the more modern per-
lod, from 1890 down to 1896, he will
find that the Liberal-Conservative Govern-
ment increased the debt by exactly $2,652,000
per year, and not $6,000,000 per year. I
think these periods are fair perlods to take
for the purposes of comparison. I think that
no man has the rights of the case, unless
these facts are brought to his mind; there-
fore, I say, the speech from the hon. Minister
of Finance in this respect was rather an ad
captandum election speech, than a calm,
clear and fair exposition of the financial
operations of Canada for the peiod from
1868, with which he purported to deal.

Now, Sir, let us speak for a moment In
reference to the revenue. I:notice that my
hon. friends opposite applauded very hearti-
ly every allusion to the Increase In the re-
venues. I have not forgotten the teaching
of these hon. gentlemen, and I think I bave
It stilluIn my memory, that all and sundry of
them used to say : You talk about raising
revenues ; where do; they come from? Do
not revenues come from the people; are they
not all the contributions of the tax-payers,
and the labourers, and the wage-earners of
this country. When my hon. friend was say-
lng, that the revenue had increased by $1,-
200,000. by $2,700,000, by $5,100,000 in succes-
sive years, these hon. gentlemen could hardly
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contain themselves for very ecstasy ; they
applauded it to the,-echo, as though à la the
Minister of Public Works, they were maklng
money, and, therefore, it was a great thing,
if a million or two were added to the reven-
ues of the country. But I think the old-fash-
ioned doctrine is probably the true one, that
these revenues do all exactly represent the
contributions of the people of this country
to the expenditures of the Government. It
is so much money, which, if it were not
taken out of the inoney in possession of the!
individual and collective citizens of this
country, would swell their wealth by that
mucli more ; so that it is equivalent to a
tax on the people. and it is a burden In that,
-respect. Well, Sir, let us look at the revenue
for some years back, and here there is no;
chance for doubt. This Is the customs rev-
enue

1895-96 ...................... $19,833,279
1896-97 ...................... 19,478,247
1897-98 ...................... 21,704,892
Current year, 1898-99 (2 mos.

estimated)...... .......... 25,138,246
So much for one branch of taxation by these
gentlemen opposite-$5,300,000 more this
year than it was in 1895-96.

Then, Sic, when we come to the Inland
Revenue-tiat also I imagine is paid by the
people. and here it is

1895-96 ....................... $7,926,005 1
Current year, 1898-99 (2 mos.

estimated)........ ........ 9,805,562
And, if you add Customs revenue and In-
land Revenue together, which we generally
call the taxation of the country, it stands
in this way : That the Conservative Govern-
ment in 1895-96 took $27,750,000 of taxation
from the people-and we were not lauded ;
we were denounced by the Liberal party
from one end of this country to the other
for taking what they called that extraordi-
nary and extravagant amount of taxation
from the people, to wit : $27,750,000-but my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) comes
down with perfect equanimity, and tells
bis subservient followers, that this year of
grace he is taking out of the people in tax-
ation, not $27,750,0. but $34,900,000.

The hon. memnber for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) looks up at me. Quizzically ? No;
for my lion. friend (Mr. Charlton) knows
perfectly well that these figures are correct;
he knows that there is that addition to the
burdens of the people, and he knows that he
himself once said :

The Liberal party, If in power, could reduce
the publie -expenditure and effect other savings
to the extent of $5,000,000 per annum without
Impairing the efficiency of the public service.

In the nane of all that Is economical, If
they could do with $5,000,000 less than we
expended, why are they asking for $5,000.-
000 more than we expended ? Why is my 1
bon. frîend (Mr. Charlton) applauding the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) when he
reads out these astounding figures ? Well.
Sir, let us look at the total revenue whicb,

Mr. FOSTER.

as I said, comes fron the people as contri-
butions to the. expenditure of the country.
It was in 1895-96, $36,618,590, and to-day it
is $46,632,398. There is a round $10,000,000
taken fromn the people in one way or an-
other over and above what was taken from
them in 1895-96. Yet, in 1896 the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), whose record is behind him-and lie
would be happy indeed if it were about
itwo years f urther behind than it is-the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce, whose recori
is behind hinh, stands upon the ' Hansard"
of this House as declaring :

It was an outrageous and monstrous thing that
any Government should ask from this country
$37.000,000, to be expended upon the public ser-
vices.

Let us take the matter of excess ; because
that furnishes au argument that strikes
sone minds with greater force. The customs
increase of 1898-99 over 1895-96 is $5.304,967.
and the Inland Revenue increase amounts to
î1.879,557 ; the excess of taxation imposed
under these two heads being $7.~4.524. Let
is take tha per capita amounts paid. Each
individual in Canada, if you take the aver-
age, paid in 1895-96, for customs, $3.94 ; this
year he has the pleasure of paying $4.73, or
79 cents more. There was paid on the aver-

eage $5.42 for Customs and Inland Revenue
1 taxation in 1895-96, and there is paid by
each individual this year of grace $6.57, an
inerease of $1.15.

The total revenue pald in all ways by the
people of Canada was $7.14 per head in
1895-96; it is $8.77 per lead to-day, an in-
crease of $1.63 per head.

Mr. CHARLTON. Would the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) say. what lie estimates
the population of Canada at the present
time ?

Mr. FO3TER. In the first place, I do not
estimate it except this current year. I take
1 ihe estimate as given in the Trade and
Navigation Returns, upon which all the cal-
culations are made, and I add the propor-
tional percentage for this current year, and
so get the divisor for the present year ; that
is as fair as any one can do it.

Mr. CHARLTON. And what Is the num-
ber ?

Mr. FOSTER. About 5,320,000. Now, Sir,
-my hon. friend the Minister of Finance was
very jubilant over bis buoyant revenue.
Hon. gentlemen who sit behind him, for-
getting all their pledges, all their promises,
repudiating al their engagements. actually
tearing up the promissory notes they gave
the people and scattering them to the four
winds of heaven; these hon. gentlemen ap.
plaud the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
1when lie talks about buoyant revenues-five
million dollars and more In customs duties
alone, or on the whole, ten million dollars
more than In 1895-96. Let us ask ourselves:
why these buoyant revenues ? Well, Sir, a
business man would give a different reason
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from that given by the Minister of Finance the vast army of handiers and middlemen
(Mr. Fielding). The Minister of Finance-havean extraordiuary 'business that they did
says : The cause of the increased revenues, Is fot'have before-a business whlch will be,
the policy of the present Government. A as to its extraordinary part, measured ex-
business man looking over this country and ,ctly by the surplusproduet; measured in
studying it would say : The revenues are theilne of cash paid, and volume presented
buoyant, because we have had extra go( for transportation and handling. That is
crops, because we have had extra good what is taking plae; but my hon. friend
prices, because we have had an extraordi- nust rerember, and the country will remem-
nary mining development, and when he men- ber, that to accomplish these things, you
tions those three things, lie has exhausted rnust have tle mechanism for handling and
the whole repertoire. Why ? Because ftransportiug these products. How is It My
you take our other sources of vealth, the hon.friend can bank with certainty upon the
output has remained stawtionary or has gone produce of the mines of our country being
and corne-in some cases they are less-the carried out for export-upon the produce of
forests and the fisheries and other sources our farmiers being carried out for export-
of export are less. But when you eorne to a pon the produce and manufactured goods
ilie produets of the farm end the mine, that of otaer ountries eifngearried backwards
is ivheare you have your extraordinary de- and forwards tbrough this country tLe can

elopment; that is wlere you have got prac- iaunk upon it beause, owing to a poliey and
tically the wtmde, of your extra exportation. the resilts of a policy of 18 or 20 years, this
and consequeatly the business man would acountry has been provlded with a very net
be perfecy rigit in saying : Good crops5, w>rk of transportation facilities.
good prices. and the extraordinary minin Myhion. friend indulged pc a euloey y of te
developîentm account for the buoyant re- Crows Nest Pass brandh oft i eCanadia
venue. And how do thev account for It ?Pacifie Railway. If i s party hadhiad Its
Because when you have good crops, g mod sweet hwll in avh m and 1f8, there wuld
prices, a large development at tte mines, have been no main ne of the Canadian Paci-
you have money in hand, and that money in .friIailway. Where ithen would have been
hand immediate y cails for the conveniences-the Crows fNest Pass portion pt would
and the comforts of life. This furnishes te have been something ike that celebrtted
basis for greater expenditures. If a mae tias abortion, the Yukon Railway, berinning no-
nh money he cannot expend bis own money- where and ending nowhere. t would have
ise may get eredit-but ina eountry whie- nbeen impossible.
dues not enjoy good crops, well-developed re- a But, Sir. wliaut is thegreat point to a
sources. and fair prices, Rte peple have inot country when a periodcof good erops, good
te coney to spend, and tbey have to dens prices and development coes? The great

be~~~~~~~~ pefcltih nsyn odcos w orkoftaconsprationfaiities.w i

themselves and eannot buy largely ofin e hp n.ta friend ins in its being in

deveopmnt ccout fr te 'boyat r- C osNesotass a.intc oftheeCanadTis

comiforts and couvenlences and necessaries f POsiint tr>danaetero.Ti
of life. That, your business man would tell country was in a position to take advantate
you, gives you the basls for greater expendi- Of tUe good crops and 1 ,ood prices of 1ld
turcs. And what dne did these take ? hey 1897 and 1898because, Sir, an arduous years
Calleefor manufaetured oods they alled of striR gl, and by the expenditure of large
for the produets of other countries whe add ien h Cof nOneY, tPe industrial life of this
to the comforts of our existence and raise the e bnt beensm put upon a stable foundation
sale of hlving. Tey called for manufactur- whcn enabled t to defy ail te opposition f

Sgoods, and the cail was met intwo ways ; impossie.
rt was met by te manufacturers and produe- found itself ready and strong when t e good

ers mn thls eountry, and It was met by the years camosiisn 1896wits a meehanism
mnfatures condeproducers n fore n iooigly ftted to take hold by manufac-

couintries ; and you had Rmmediately,, thUe ture and transportation, and, exploit and put
business man would tel. ywu, under stimulus te othereatest use this extra roduct. If my
a greater output of home produets and- on. friends opposite were onest Rn the
greater Importations of produets from abroad. li7 atdey 8rpounded years ar , and would
What happened as a direct sequengeo? Toe ove carred tyout if they beenin offlie-
business nman wlll tell you that thîs ueeds j sLud pon sucli a proposition I confess to a
no legerde cain, nu sleigh of and. no writ- great deal of doubt, Rn the ligl t of t he events
scg of a polcy ; but cthat te very momentr of the last two or three years-you would
cedntrys as good crops. and finds sale for Lave lad nu North-west worthy of the name,
the. a e mvery moment you get a large de- you would have a nd noCanadian Pacif e
velopient and find sale for te product ofb t ltilheyawri its branches running Into ail
t1uat develupment, as a eonsequence you be- the diff erent sections of that country ; you
gin to eau for manuactured goods and in ould have had nu basis of ndustrIanme-
prtations, and somethng Inevitable hae chanisn Rn tis country, ready teotake ad-
pens. Wbat Is that? That te whole bsai- vantage of every lUne of good times, and, by
ness of handling aaeitransportation Is stimu. that very protection itself, holding itself
lated. and beilnsl mediately te throb wth anainst tuals lune of advance If bad times
new life and pulsate wthhew vgeur. Your frm thler countries suey as this country
ralroads have more te do than they liad be- had experience of from rthe t 1895. I a,

foretansr ndmehng on arliniale hap- chnis cin ori countr, tready morte ad-lf
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and splendid instance was ever shown of
the power of a country, through a wise pro-
teetive policy and Its results In strengthening
Its resources, to hold itself independent and
steady and strong during five years of a
period when other countries were passing
through the blackest of hird times-c-arried
tlirougli, Sir, with hardly a scratch or a sear,
in such a way as to challenge the attention
of the civilized world as to lier capaelty to
endure that stress and strain. So, I say,
these are the reasons for the buoyancy
of trade ; and no attempit of my hon. friend,
however far it may go with unthinklng peo-
ple, of whom I am glad to believe we have
not many ln this country, no small plea of
muy hon. friend, standing in his place as a'x
exponent of a Budget, but forgetting lis
position and becomning a partisan for party
ends--no small plea of bis, that it is because
of his policy that this happens and that this
Is due. will have any weight with the busi-
ness or tihinking or intelligent people of this
country. I have given then one reason
why the revenues were buoyant-becausel
Providence favoured us with good crops ;
because the genius and enterprise and vigour
of our own people enabled them to delve
down Into the earth and find the hidden
treasures that are there, and to develop them
suceessfully and with rapid progress ; be.
cause. Sir, for 18 years this people of Can-
ada, by their expenditures, their energy and
their enterprise, have built up a transporta-
tion system In this country, under both Gov-
ernments. wlthout which we would be very
poorly off in this day of competition for the
world's markets ; and because, without cavil
or doubt, the pollcy of 1878 and 1879 resulted
in the establishment of industrial and me-
chancial pursuits in this country, !n so stable
and thoroagh a fashion that they have kept
themselves strong tbrough all the perlod of!
bard times, and are now able, when the good
times .come, to take full advantage of the
changed conditions. Well, Sir, there was
another reason, and It Is this : That my hon.
friend, while making a show of progress,
made very moderate progress towards a re-
duction of taxation on the tariff lnes. I am,
now golng to use figures whleh to me are
new, that Is to say. in the source from which
I obtalu them. They are presented, to me
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright). They corne from bis
department, and whether he supervised them
or not, I am quIte certain that they are the
true figures. I have every confidence In the
hou. gentleman and his department, so far
as that Is concerned. That will account for
the slight differences In the figures that I
read now and those that I read In an address
1 made here a little while ago with reference
to the percentages. But the differences are
emall. On page 14 of the Trade and Com-
merce report for the last year, you wIll find
an elaborate tabulated sitatement, a part of
whIch consists Jn gIvIng the exact percent-
ages of duties on goode Imported into Canada
for home consumption from Great Britain

Mr. F'OSTER.

and the United States-dutiable In one
columu, dutiable and free In another, giving
a most complete exposure of the tariff rates
from 1868 up to the present. Well, I slmply
translate the results of those figures and a
few of the figures themselves to this House,
and I do so in support of this argument, that
the Finance Minister, while pretending to
have made a great reduetion ln taxation, has
really made a very small reduetion ln the
rate of taxation of the country.

Fro:n 1880 to 1887, to go back no further,
the average e-.stoms rates on dutiable goods
In Canada imported for home consumption,
was 26-24 per cent. I wish to ask iny hon.
friend the Finance Minister if he would con-
sider that the old National Policy was la
force fron 1880 to 1887 ? I imagine he wili
do ma the grace of making that admission.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Not to its full extent.
In 1889 it went up.

Mr. FOSTER. If I remember rightly the
discussions that took place_ between 1878
and 1887, ln which I believe my hon. friend
was a participant, hon. gentlemen opposite
held that the National Poliey was very much
ln force in those days. We will take it for
granted then that the National Pollcy was
ln force from 1880 to 1887, but the rate of
duty was then only 261 per cent upon all
dutiable imports. In 1887 my hon.· friend
beside me (Sir Charles Tupper) added the
iron duty, and from 1888, let us say, until
1896 the heightened duties were ln force,
and during that period the average was
30-82 per cent. I think my hon. friend will
admit that the old National Policy was well
in force during those years when the duty
was 30-82 per cent, so that we had then the
National Policy with the principle of pro-
teetion, which was the policy of the Liberal-
Conservative party, and unanimously op-
posed by hon. gentlemen opposite from 1880
tc 1886, whether the average duty was 261
per cent or 30-82 per cent. Elther of them
was an abomination to all free traders and
to hon. gentlemen opposite. What I am aim-
ing to prove is that the National Policy does
not depend upon a simple percentage, of
duty. Well, in 1890, under the National
Policy, according to the figures of the De-
partment of Trade and Commerce, the aver-
age rate of duty was 29-94 per cent. lu 1897,
it was 29-96 per cent; In 1898, It was 29-22;
and for the eight months of 1899 It was
28-98 per cent; and for the month of Feb-
ruary it was 29-58. per cent. WIll my hon.
friend take the deductions from that ? Prom
1888 to 1896, the average duty was 30-82.
In 189 It was 29-94 per cent, being a re-
ductlon of 88-100ths under Liberal-Conserva.
tive rule. When we come down to 1898, there
is a redtetion of only 72-100ths of one per
cent only, and yet we are toli the National
Policy then no longer existed. For the eight
months of 1899, there was a reduction com-
paratively of 96-100ths of one per cent, but
the National Policy no longer exists; and
for the month of February, 1899, there la au
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extravagant decrease from 1896 of 36-100ths
of one per cent, and the old National Pollcy
bas disappeared. Well, a business man. look-
Ing at this state of things, would come to the
conclasion that the present tariff policy is
within 36-100ths of one per cent just as pro-
tective lu the year of grace 1899 as It was ILn
1896. He will lose sight of all those fine1
sprung distinctions of differenuces of policy
and the like and come to the wholesomei
conclsion that the National Policy and ite
principle is here lirmly imbedded, and ac-
cording to the dictum of the Finance Min-
ister. likely to stay.

Tien again, the device of the preferential
cut of 25 per cent was largely deceptive and
has been practically inoperative, if we are to
judge by the results. But before I leave the
point let me refer to one statement of >the hon.:
Finance Minister. After going through his
calculation-no, I am not right ln saying
that-aifter giving us the results of bis cal.
eulation. the mode of which he did not lay
on the Table and was not able to explain, lie
came to the conclusion that lie had reduced
the taxation $1.600.000, and then made the
astonishing statement. that such a reduction
of taxation was proof positive that the old
National Policy no longer exists.

Well, Sir, ln 1891 the National Policy tariff
rate was 31-38 per cent. I had the pleasure
of revising the tariff in 1891, and in 18921
the tariff was not 31-38, but 29-64 per centI
or a reduction of 1·74 per cent. I never1
imagined that because there was a reduction
of 1-'4 in the rate of taxation the old Na-
tional Policy had been done away with, not
did hon. gentlemen opposite who were not
or ny way of thinking. On the contrary
they berated us for not having given any1
fair measure of reduction and insisted thatI
we had retained the National Policy and its
objectionable principle of protection.

I was going on to say that the device of the
preferential eut of 25 per cent was a decep-
tive device. I am not going to say that it
was meant to be deceptive, but I do say,
and I can prove it, I think, that It was thor-
oughly deceptive ln this country and ln for-
elgn countries as well. A man may take the
general tariff and say technically it means
thus and so, and he may be correct, 'but the
comments on and the interpretation of that
tariff, as given by hon. gentlemen opposite
here and in the old country, are very differ-
ent from the technical meaning and working
of the tariff. What did happen ? Upon cer-
tain British manufactures, where the British
have the call of this market, my hon. friend
-before he made this 25 per cent eut, was
ca reful to raise the taxation, so that lnstead
of giving to the EnglIsh manufacturers one.
quarter of a reduction ln the duties, he gave'
them but one-twelfth to one-eighth of a'
reduction on the old duties and not one-
quarter.

On cotton fabries, printed, dyed and col-
oured, the old rate of duty, against wlhch hon.
gentlemen opposite inveighed so often, was
30 per cent. Before the British manufae-

turer could be allowed a chance with his
25 per cent preference, the duties were
raised to 35 per cent. So the duty the Brl-
tish manufacturer has to pay in the end
is 26J per cent, as aganst 30 per cent under
the old tariff, which is a eut, not of one-
fourth, bat of barely one-eightli. Cotton
elothing was raised in the same way from
32k per cent to 35 per cent ; curtains and
fancy goods from 30 per cent to 35
1per cent ; damask of linen and goods
of that class from 25 Ver cent to 30
per cent. In this last case, the present
duty paid by the British manufacturer Is
22k per cent, a reduction of only 2j per
cent as compared with the old tariff, which
is aot a reduction of one-quarter, but barely
of one-twelfth. Linseed oil, formerly 20 per
cent, was raised to 25 per cent; woollen
worsted fabrics, from 30 per cent to 35 per
cent ; carpets, Brussels and tapestry, from
30 per cent to 35 per cent. If you ex-
amine the Trade and Navigation ieturns
you find that Britain's strofng point as re-
gards exportation to this country lies In
these lines of goods almost exclusively ; and
on these the duty was raised before the
mother country was allowed to feel the
throb of the generous heart of her Canadian
daughter. This was not the case with re-
gard to the cousin to the other side of us.
I wonder if my hon. friend, when lie statel
the other day that one reason why the pre-
ference had not been more successful in
bringing British goods here was that the
British manufacturer was too busy to look
after markets, really considered what he was
saying. Why, what a boy's reason that
was. I wonder if he has read the remark
made by Mr. Courtney yesterday ik a speech
in the British House of Commons. Mr.
Courtney, one off the ablest men In the Bri-
tish Parliament and an authority on trade
and financial questions, in his place in the
flouse made a most significant declaration,
to the effeet that a menace to Great Britain
greater than any menace of war was the
competition of the United States with Great
Britain la coal and iron. That Is a most
significant statement. That does not mean
merely that there are two products In which
the United States bas a chance to get ahead
of Great Britain. It goes Infinltely wider
and deeper than that. For upon the com-
parative cheapness of coa! and Iron depends
almost inevItably the commercial suprem-
acy of that country. That Is why Mr. Court-
ney used the strong expression he did. Wel,
Sir, while that competition Is going on be-
tween the United States and Great Brltalp
In coal and tron and the products whIch
are made with coal and tron,· hon. gentle-
men were more generous to the United States
than they are to Great Britain. Before
the mother country could get a taste of
our generosity, the dish had to be elevated ;
but the cousin was given the big euts. Our
cousins on the otiher side already had the
advantage of contlguty ; but in produets ef
iron, notably, In which the United States
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is 'the great competitor of Great Britain,
the still greater benefit was given them of
a reduction of duties. And Canadian la-
bourers must contribute to pay the increase
of bounties which are memt to compensate
-though they never can do It-the home
producer for this eut of du*.y that was made
in favour of the United Mtates Iron mer-
chants and manufacturers In this market.
Contiguity, cheapness of transportation. the
quickness with which you can give ne order
and have it filled-these things give a tre-
mendous advantage to the United States
producers over those of Great Britain. Take
the mere consideration of the quickness with
which you can give an order and have it
filled, and this of itself meust send many
an order to the United States rather than
to Great Britain. All these things go to
show how deceptive this 25 per cent pre-
ference business was. The Finance Minis.
ter did not guard himself as well as he
should in the impression he comveyed to

the country. He gave the impression In
this House the other day, and through the
newspaper press the Idea Is being carried

| to every part of the country, that the 25
per cent reduction to the preferential coun-
try-Great Britain, to wit-acted as a second

i reduction beyond the general tariff redue-
ion which was made. Now, is this the case

or is it not ? Let me read you some figures
whlch will bear upon that point. and which

| I think will show that the idea that upon
many Unes of imports the preferential eut of

125 per cent acts in the least degree as a help
1 to further reduce the tarIff-which my hon.
friend said he redueed and whIch he did re-

'duce to a certain extent-is quite illusory.
, I have here a long list of goods, showing the
proportion in which these goods come from
Great Britain and from non-preferential
countries. These figures will show that in

i the majority of cases their preference has
not the least effect in the line Indicated by
the Finance Minister.

DUTIABLE IMPORTS.

Articles.
From

United
States.

AnimaIs..........................................
Books ........ .. ........... ................ ...
Breadtuffs..............................................
Brass and manufactures ...................................
Carriages and bicycles....... ............. ......
Clocks and parts thereof................. .... ..... ..
Coal ...........................................
Drugs, dyes and chemicals. .................. . ....
Cordage and twine........... ..........................
Electrical apparatus... ...............................
Furniture ... ... .................... . ......... ...
Fish and products................... ............
Fruit and nuts, dry................................

green and ripe..............................
Glass and manufactures.......................... .......
Gunpowder and explosives.......................... .
Gold and silver manufactures................. .............
Jewellery....... ............. .................
Leather and manufactures. ... ..........................
Iron and steel and manufactures..... .......................
Musical instruments......................................
Oi? kerosene and products of...............
Philosophical instruments................................
Paper and manufactures.................. .. . .. .
Provisions..........................................
Seeds and bulbous roots..................-.. ..

Sugars .................................................
Vegetables-......................................... . ..
Watches and parts thereof......................
Wood and manufactures............... .... .. ..... ............

Of the third column it may be said that in
nearly every case It Includes no other pre-
ferentJla1goods except those from Great
BrItaÙ,glvenu in the second column. The
exceptions are an item Of ,OO lu Iron and
steel, $2,OO In ese of sugar, 8,OOO in
vegetables, $2,000in lwoods, and $17,O0 in
green and ripe fruits.

Mr. POSER

548,321
578,047

5,672,227
291,213

1,240,783
130.727

3,509,868
629,96i7
190,064
429,950
243,980
280,294
535,106
763,650
371,060
120,522
206,085
279,243

1,445,638
10,940,015

237,364
634,773
144,705
824,142

2,889,588
452,427
583,061
242,918
392,674
825,337

Fr.ni
G;reat

Britain.

2,427
188,558
164,593
35,155
13,315
7,342 1

134,462
299,453
22,449
9,107

23,060
61,340
64,164
.94,453

229,337
15,931
45,493
34,424

157,057
1,880,326

7,095
1,882

17,720
229,286
64,587

'3,379
161,503
25,567
6,636

53,763

From
all countries.

552,143
817,147

6,092,464
347,836

1,302,194
164,770

3,645,236
1,303,980

213,896
443,992
287,565
490,930

1,269,965
1,132,982
1,047,632

302,634
341,396

1,679,816
13,197,957

204,834
636,655
196,646

1,141,468
2,992,611

473,804
5,258,213

309,142
451,061
963,054

That is simply a Ilst of imports into this
country, showing the great disparity be-
tween the supply from Great Britain and
preferential countrles, and the supply from
the non-preferential countries, and conclu-
sively proving that, so far as these are eon-
cerned, the 25 per cent preference reduction
has little or no effeet at all upon lowering the
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prices. Well, Sir, the hon. Minister of Fi- ter of Finance know, last year, when he pro-
nance did something else. le not only had posed that preferential, that on certain sugars
the effect of good erops, good prices, and ex- the United States tarIfe allowed a counter-
tra development to make a buoyant revenue, vaillng compensation, equivaient to, or a lit-
he not only added to that by reducing the tax- tle more than, the difference lie was giving0?
ation as little as possible, but he also, with If he did not know it he should have known
the other hand, placed on an extraordinary It. It was on the statute-book of the Unitedtaxation. That has been almost lost siglit of States then as it is on the statute-book ofby lion. gentlemen opposite and by the coun- the United States now. Did my hon. friendtry. He did not come down and reduce not know it, and did he attempt to help theeven his .general tariff. by which he says hl West Indians in this generous way eut of
diminished the taxes by $1,600,000 ; he did not error? Ie does know it now; let hlm cease
even attempt to do that without, on the other, rulcting the taxpayers of this country in
hand, laying on more than that amount of $500.000 of extra taxation put upon themextra taxation-that is. if he had got what under false pretenses-I can use no milderhe proposed to get. What additional taxa- word This House wouid have met him In a
tion dld he lay on ? Customs duty, 15 cents different spirit if he had come down after ad-a gallon on liquors ; excise duty, 20 cents a ding $1,700,000 of taxation by other meansgallon on distilled Ilquors ; cigarettes. $1 a: :and asked to put another half a million ofthousand ; eut tobacco, 5 cents a pound• dollars of taxation on sugars ; but, he appeal-manufactured tobacco, 10 cents ; raw leaf, 10! ed to the sympathy of the House to aid theand 14 cents, according as It was stemmed or lWest Indian colonists and the country andunstemmed. But, Sir,L the most deceptive the House acceded to his plea at a time whenportion of all-and here. I thlnk. I have fair lie knew-if lie did not know It was a mostground to find fault with the hon. gentleman 1 culpable mistake-that the 25 per cent would-lie came to this House with a plenitude of i have absolutely no effect at ail in helpingrevenue, with his increase of taxation, Out: the West Indies; but what it would do,of whieh he proposed to get $1.700,000; he i would be to saddle $500,000 of extra taxa-took that, he passed another year, the re- 1 tion upon the sugar consumers of this coun-
venue became buoyant by millions of dol- I try, and that is what it is doing to-day.
lars ; then this hon. gentlernan came down I These then are some of the reasons, and very
and played upon the sympathies of the good reasons, for the buoyant revenue that
House and of the country-in what way, the hon. Minister of Finance tells us about.
Sir ? . By appealing to this country to ex- But that it is due to his tariff policy, or his
tend a helping hand to the West India Is- lack of policy, is an argument of a different
lands, our sister colonies in the West India'I kind and one which he will find it difficult to
Islands After expressing his sympatby affirm.
for them. how did he propose to help Well, Sir, we will come now to the increase
the people of the West India Islands 1 in trade, a mosit gratifying increase in the
He looked over the field, the only way he i trade of Canada, particularly gratlfying in
could do, 'the one way was by giving them so far as It takes the line of an increase in
a preferential on their raw sugar ; conse- exports, and an increase of exports, to a
quently, le proposed that Canada, out of sym- very large extent, to the mother country.
pathy and good wIll, should help the West All of us are gratified by that, but, really
Indian colonies by giving them 25 per cent of I are we not honest and fair-minded enough to
a preferential eut on the raw sugars whieh rather discount the statement, made by the
they might send into this country. He did lon. Minister of Finance, that it 1s only with-
not impose that for the sake of taxation ; ln two years that the producers of this coun-
I call hon. gentlemen opposite to witness| try have turned their attention to the British
whether he did or not. When I taxed market ? Do we not know that ten, and.
hlm with the view that he would fdnd,Iyes, twelve years ago, the producers of this
probably, that the West Indies could country began to turn their attention to the
take but seant advantage of the prefer- British market, that the Government of this
ence, and, that It would operate to increase country began -to turn Its attention towards
the taxation, he admitted that It might do exploitIng the British market, and that whenso, but what he dld that for was to help the we were refused fair reciproecity with the
West Indian planter, to extend a helping United States, when we were met by their
hand to the West Indian sister colonies. Day high tariffs, we immedlately said that Can-
before yesterday, In this House and before ada would seek other markets in the motherthis country, he acknowledged that It had country, and Canada has sought other mar-
had absolutely no effeet at ail. Why had it kets. Has my hon. friend diseovered cheesé
had absolutely no effeet at all ? He explain- 1 amongst bis other discoveries ? Was cheeseed It to us, day before yesterday : Because not known, at all, until this tremendous
the effeet of the United States tariff was such policy, three years ago, dawned upon thethat It gave a countervailing duty of 25 per Britilsh world ? It seems to me that we ex-cent, or a little more, on West Indian raws ; plolted the British market for cheese and hadconsequently, the was of no use te the West absolutely established ourselves there against
Indian producer, and the statisties show tat ail comers long before this hon. gentleman
it has been of no use. Did not the hon.-«Minis- came to be Finance Mnister, and long be.
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fore bis policy was promulgated in this he mlght grow up some cattle whieh might
country. In reference to bacon and hams, i be clalmed as the result of bis policy ; time
wonder if the pork producers of this coun- alone will settle that.
try and the farmers did not walt upon the But whilst we are glad that our exports
Liberal-Conservative Government long years are Increasing, whilst we hope that they may
ago. The Liberal-Conservative Government increase more and more. do not let us lose
did two things. In the first place, It raised sçight of so-ne other facts:
the tarif against the American producer in
order that our producers should have the Lest we forget ; lest we forget.
vantage ground off the home production and!
hetaomegroundyofashearoms oscione, a Do not let us lose sight of the fact, that ourthe home supply, as far as possible, to rsniyntawasrmi s uynassIst them on strengthened and broadened exports may not always remain so buoyant;

lines to reach out for the market in Great that during the eight months of this present
Britain. and from that time, Sir, to the year, tbe products of the mines have de-
present time, there has been a steady in- creased in export by $1,400,000 ; that animals
crease in the exports of ham, bacon and and their prodacts have increased only $700.-
pork products to the old country. It seems 000, whilst agricultural products have fallen
to me that that market was discovered be. off $8,000,000 and whilst takIng the whole
fore my hon. friend became Minister f Fi. exportation for these eight months. there Is
nance off this country. But lie plumes him- a faîlling off off $9,000,000 worth as compared
self upon the tremendous progress in the with tlie eiglit montlis of the preceding year.
export trade, and that would have gone per- Do not let us forget either, that whilst these
fectly well if hie had nlot made the assertion exports are ffalling off, the increase is going
that it was caused by his policy. WIll the on in imports amounting to $16,500,000 in the
House attend to just a ffew figures ; same time.
they are very .brief. If you take What one sees ln looking over the four
the trade exports of 1898. of home years just past is this : A largely increased
produce, and that is of account, and com- e'xpor't off farm and mine produce, and that
pare them with those off 1896, whiere my is gratifying, but one finds further, a large
hon. friend shows a total export of $33.00.- and increasing tendency to buy more from
000 worth. I will show five articles which te United States and to buy less from
mean more than this whole $33,000.000 worth |Great Bitain. and to sell more to Great Brn-
and I amr boId to say that when thley are tain and iess to the United States.
read out, nlot a marn in this House, in bis If we take the year 1896, the home pro-
heart. will feel that ch policy of this Gov-| duce exports to Great Britain we find were
ernment bas had the least to do with any one $ .2,700,000 ; tin 1897 they were $69,500.000,
off themi. What hias the tariff policy off this : and in 1898 they were $93,000.000. But we~
Gvernmnent to do with th extraordinary sold ta lte United States 543.600,000 in 1897,
development n mining in British Columbia.| and only $38.900,000 in 1898.
n Ontario and to a certain extent i Novad Our imports from Great Britain in 1896
Seotia? Yet I find that off the mine there has o were $32.9000.000, whilst te imports from
been exported $6.500,000 worth more in 1898 Great Britain il 1897-98 on an average were
than in 1890, off animais and their products only $30.900,000.
$7,8O0,0000 worth more, of agricultural pro- But, on the other hand, our imports from
duets $19.000,000 wort more, and manufac- intee United States were $58,000.000 in18t f,
tures. $1,300.000 more, taking $34,500.000 of I $61,000,000 ini1897, and a78,700,000 in 1898.
an increase in these four products, more than ITake It ln another form. The percentage
the whole increase in exports, because some cf the d'xtiable goods we imported from
other articles off export have fallen off |Great Britain in 1896 was 36·:24; in 1897,
rather than increased. Now, in the 1a 30-53, and in 1898 It was only 30-23.
uame off common sense, what effect bas Off free goods, the percentage from Great
the policy off my hon. frend, the nfine- Britain ln 1896 was 22°.19; in 1897 it was
months' polcy, as he put it yesterday. 2273, and In 1898 it had gone down to 18·35.
givng him the advantage of the whole The total percentage off imponts from Great
thing, off a twelve or fifteen months' policy, Britain in 1896 was 31J15 ; in 1897, 2758,
what presumable, possible, indluence has it '9nd in 1898, 24-78.
had on the exports off agricultural products Now, that is not gratfying to us as Cana-
for the years 1897 and 1898 ? Every seed dians, and it is nlot gratifying to the people
fron 'which these have grown must have cf Great Bitain either. When we go to the
been planted, or, at least, well matured be. United States we nd an exactly different
fore the policy of the Government had begun operation in process.
to bave any effect. What effect has that The percentage off dutiable goods lu 1896
policy had upon the exportation off animals fronm the United States was 43-28; n 1897,
during these two years to Greamt Britain, ani- 46-03; i 1898, 51-00.
mals which must have been well advanced The per:2entage off free goods fromt the
ln years, comparatively speaking, before my United States in 1896 was 64'07 ; in 1897,
hon. friend's nin e-months' policy ever saw 65:T9; n 1898, 71·13. The total percentage
the lght; eertahnly the animals had the ad- of Umported goods frmes the Un1ted States
vantage of him in that respet. Eighteen was, n 1896, 50-30; i 1897, 5348; and in
months, or twe hty-seven months from this, .898, 59-24 per cent.
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There is one way in whieh that strikes the and remunerative. These are the re-
observer. For instance, take the last year. suits of the policy of hon. gentlemen op-
We held here, we will say, in our hands, posite. They are worth thinking over ; at
goods, the produce of Canada, whIch we least I ask hon. gentlemen opposite to take
transf2rred to Great Britain, and Great Br- them as a sort of a sedative to keep down
tain put up $93,000,000 as payment for this extraordinary and too great sparkle.
these goods. We took in goods $32,00,00 ithat is apt to be produced by the glittering
from Great Britain, and we called upon ber generalities of my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding)
to pay. cash to the amount of $61,000,000. and his policy. They are worthy of serious
Now, I an, not going to say this is a fine consideration.
calculation. It is a rough calculation ; there My hon. friend spoke about preferential
aire other things which enter into it, but that trade. Our hon. friends are always merry,
is a rougi and instructive way of looking when they talk of us as critics. They have
at it. 1three lines. They say: Before we came

No w. let us look at the United States. We into power, you declared that we were going
held in our hands certain produce which to destroy all the industries of the country.
we handed over to the United States, and Yes. and· what was our basis for declaring
the United States put up $3S.O0,000 to holi it ? Our inherent faith in the utterances of
these goods. But we bought from the United the public men of Canada ; and anybody
States $7s,0000 of goods. That is, we had knows, that, if you were to gather, collate
to pay in cash over to the United States and spread abroad the statements made by
$40,00),00) more than the United States paid Ithe prominent men of the party sitting oppo-
us for our goads. How does it stand ? lu site to me, for five years previous to the
that rough and ready calculation we are'i election. no thinking mnan could come to any
the middiemen standing here, and in last other conclusion than that, if they came into
year's transactions we took in balances $61,- power, the days of protection were number-
(000,000 of British gold, and handed $40,000.- ed; and, if the days of protection were num-

00.of it over to the United States. bered, then I say, the industries of this coun-
You may refine on that calculation as muchî try, which count for so mucli, would have

as you please, but there is the skeleton and been ruined. That they find a weak point
basis of a fact which is not very gratifyin: in our criticisrnii at respet. hon. genthe-
to either Canadians or to the.British people. î men opposite must entirely attibute to their
a fact which deserves study, and which no own utter lack of faitli and utterl of
amount of small and cheap talk about the honour in keeping the pledges they Made to
policy of a preference. will ever get away the country-pledges whicl were borne by

been ruined.rThat tey find aweak poin

with. What élse are we doitg ? Take our the oldest of then for the last fifteen or
iron manufactures imported froin the Uni. twenty years of their public life, and which
ted States. and we find they are increasing they never recanted until they took office and
rapidly. What does it mean ? It means that tasted of its sweets. They say : When we
when we pay ten or eleven millions of dol- first brought our tarifT down. you declared
lars out for hardware and Iron, to the Uni- that it would destroy the industries of this
ted States. we are paying out nearly $10.- country. So we did-why ? Because of the
(00,000 for what we might produce in this tariff which they first brought down. What
country ourselves, and It means that we are was that tariff ? It was a tariff which made
under this comupetition wlth a cheaper pro- distinctly more cuts in the National Pol-
ducer which menaces Great Britain with icy than the tariff which they ultimately
worse than war. We are paying out under put throughî. They changed that tari!ffin
our low tariff. to the Unlted States, money important particulars; they changed it
for manufactured goods. the labour to make wisely ; but Sir, there was appended to that
up which should be employed in our own first tariff of theirs, taken in connection
country and should live in our own country. with the statements of hon. gentlemen oppo.
That retards our industries ; the industries site-what ? A reciprocal arrangement for
which we as ConservatIves are bound to all the world ; and I stand here to state,
irotect ; the Industries, which gentlemen that, If In good faith they had carried out
opposite, have at the long last, undertakeu that reciprocal arrangement wlth the world,
as a settled policy, to protect ln this counf- and had granted It to the United States of
try. America, as the Minister of Trade and Com-

What else are we not doing ? We bave merce informed me it was their intention to
not opened up a new market to one dollar's do, although it was a little longer way round,
worth of goods in the last two years since If they had put the United States and all
these gentlemen have been lu power. We other countries ln the world upon a prefer-
have had a market closed against us by the ence of 25 per cent or more, as against the
higher percentage of duty, In some of the manufacturers of this country, the Industries
sister colonies in the West Indies, notwith- of tbis country would have been largely de-
standing the helping band we held out to stroyed. I dare say, that hon. gentlemen
them ; and we have practically destroyed opposite will be found to be hardy enough
our brade in important particulars with to rise In their places and declare, that they
Germanly 'where It was growing, and never lntended any sUch thlng. I have the
where it promised to be productive exact utterance of my hon. friendi the Min.
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ister of Trade and Commerce. I have better superable bar that could only be got out of
than that-no, not better than that ; but I the way by one method, and that the
have another which I think it will be well honest method, the British Government took.
to read. I do not generally hold my hon. We have had these different phases pre-
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisher- sented by hon. gentlemen opposite ; and,
les (Sir Louis Davies) responsible for what when a man presents a certain phase to you,
he says ; but in this case, being a matured you can only argue with hlm on that phase.
opinion. and one which lie lhad often given The first phase was that presented by My
expression to. I venture to quote lt-not be- hon. friend who leads the Government, and
cause it is stronger than that of other lion. was advocated for five or six years in this
gentlemen. but because 1 do not think Icountry-unrestricted recIprocity with the
have quoted it before. In that debate, when United States and discrimination against
we said to them:Thiscannot go into opera- renmt Britain. We had to critiise them on
lion. becayse of certain oreaties, and you tliat point, age country taught them a les-
will not be able to Tive the preference- son upon it, and they abandoned it, when
when we criticised them on these hunes, the they had to. Then Mr. Laurier, as 4e was
Minister of Miarine and Fisheriesmade this at that time took the ground, before the
statement : electorate of this country and prior to thewhenwe ritcisd tem o thse ine, teltheyha to.i hen Mr. Laurer as preras

Any gentleman who sat here and listened to electiondthat he was in favou r of prefern
that resolution as it was explained by the Min- l -ra
ister of Finance, knows that it was intended to was kno!wn all over this country. He ex-
be an offer of reciprocal trade to any country plained the matter clearly in London. He
which would accept the conditions embodied in showed what advantage it would be to Can-
the resolution. It was not confined to one country ada, if we could only get true preferential
more than another. trade, and he pledged himself, on his hon-

Well, we found out afterwards, as the hon. our as a public man and as the leader of a
gentlemen themselves did. that they were party, that he believed in that doctrine. and
not able to carry out that broad idea of the that, when he came into power. he would
Liberal, that you should trade with the go to London and try to obtain it. The next
whole world, if the whole world will trade phase we had was the Government's pro-
witlh you. : and I take exception to the posed policy of reciprocal trade open to all
statement made by the Minister of Finance the world. with the idea of travelling around
yesterday. Ie said that they had given as speedily as possible to the United States
Great Britain a preference of one-eighth. of America. After that, we had the policy
but that, owing to the action of the British "S modified by the treaties ; and for a year
Government. the British people could not or two preference was carried out to almost
enjoy it. The action of the British Govern- every nation. Now we have the last phase,
ment! What action would my hon. and it is the very last phase which hon. gen-
friend have the British Government tlemen contemplated. They began business
take ? The action outlined when he with their settled policy of trading with every
stood upl here as the exponent of the fiscal country that would trade with us on certain
policy, and, in the Parliament of Canada, a 1 conditions. They went through all these
loyal colony of Great Britain, proposed to transformations, and at the end what did
legislate against solemn and bInding trea- they want to do ? They wanted still to trade
ties ? Did he mean that that Government with all countries that would trade with us
should take the sanie action, and say to the on a reciprocal basis, when Mr. Chamberlain
European powers with whom they had made put his foot down and told these hon. gentie-
those treaties: Canada has adopted this men that, if they wanted to give a preference
tariff, and we are going to carry it out ; it to Great Britain, the only way they could do
makes no difference to us whether there Is it was by dis9criminating against every
a treaty or not? My hon. friend would have other country in favour of Great Britain.
us suppose that the British Government had 1 This is a phase of the policy which tu the
obstinately interfered. Great Britain did end differed entirely from what the hon.
what Great Britain alone could do In honour gentleman intended, and It was simply the
and good faith. She said : Whilst this may product of compulsion-compulsion and blun-
be a privilege to me. I refuse to take It until derlng combined. How has it worked out ?
we eau remove the obstacle of these treaties: The results are these, that in dutiauble im-
they must be given their time to run out, and ports of merchandise from Great Britain-
ln the meantime the countries which have and that is what counts-merchandise and its
them must have the reciprocal advantages dutiable Imports for home consumption, lu
bargained for ln these treaties. That was 1895 and 1896, there was an average of
the action Great Britain took. That was $23,900,000 sent ln by Great Britain. After
not the action my hon. friend took ; but, two years of the present Administration that
when he took such action as he did, it would has fallen to $21.300,000, an actual decrease
have been far better that he had not talked Of $2,600,000, on the average of those two
of the Britisb Government as he dd yester. years, as compared with the average of the
day, saylng that It was by their action that two precedlng years. Now, there has been
they were precluded from getting the pre. great expansion in trade, and Great Britain
ference. It was because there was an in- should have had her share of that expan-

Mr. FOSTER.
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sion, whether under a preferential tarif ol
not. But what do we find ? We find that
Great Britain, instead of sharing li that
Increase, and with the assistance of the pre-'l
ferential tariff, bas actually seen ber trade
with this country decrease from $24,300,000
in 1896 to $22,500,000 in 1898. Whilst fromi
1895 to 1896,. just as we were getting oui
the up-grade, Great Britain showed $1,100,-
000 larger imports to this country. Taking 1
dutiable and free goods-the average|
in the two years of these gentlemen's
administration is $30,700,000 against $31,-
900,000 in the two previous years, or
a decrease of $1.200,000. In the six nonths I
of this nine months' old bantling, as was
stated in the British House of Commcas,
commencing August lst and ending Janu-
ary 31st, being the six months of complete
preference so-called, what was the Increase ?
It was I per ce-it exactly, lu British goods.
lu a period of expansion, whe the whole
world was enjoying a buoyancy In trade and
progress in every direction, Great Britain
was shorn of her natirai increase, and even
with this preference, made siwply an in-
crease of 1 per cent in that time.

But a worse record is here. Last night
there was put in my hands a paper from
which I eull iis result. that in the three
months of January, February and March,
just past. the experts from Great Britain to
Canada decreased by £72,845 sterling, or 7i
per cent, and that Canada's imports into
Great Britain have decreased by £189,187
sterling or 17-59 per cent. This was the state
of things during the elght full months of the
working of the preferential tariff of hon.
gentlemen opposite.

How bas that preference acted as regards
British Gulana and the British West Indies ?
WIth British Guiana. 70 per cent bas meas-
ured the falling off in trade, and 33 per cent
bas been the actual falling off in the imports
from the British West Indies.

These. then, are -the reasons why my hon.
friend felt that he had to apologize. True.
he said It has not done all that he should
have done. But why ? Because the Eng-
lishman is too busy to bother with Canada.
Another reason the hou. gentleman gave
was that England did not make what we
want. Another reason was that the Eng-
lish merchants would not trade with us
unless Canadian merchants went over there
and did the trading. But, says the Finance
Minister, we have tounhed the heart of John
Bull. It is lot the heart of John Bull, Mr.
Speaker. that wants touching in trade mat.
ters. it is the materlal essence of trade that
he is after. Our Finance Minister says
that he stili looks for a preferene from
England. but 19 not going -to get it by bull-
dozing. but by kindness.

An hon. MEMBER. Sunny ways.
Mr. FOTER. Yes. This is the first

example of that preferential treatment
which has been accorded in small doses to
British Gulana and the Brltish West 'In-

dies and Great Britain, and It has not even-
tuated yet except in a larger percentage of
trade with the United States and a smaller
percentage with these British countries. I
think I did mention Mr. Innes' apple labels.
I was disputing in my own mind as to
what it was that caught the eye of the Brit-
ish consumer-whether It was the ingeni-
ous label that Mr. Innes had devised or
the good feeling for which the Minister of
Finance takes-credit. For this 20 per cent
increased immigration I had supposed that
the very large expenditures made by the
Minister of the Interior might have some
credit; but the Minister of Finance is sel-
fish in this respect, and takes away from
his colleagues ail the benefit of that increase
as the result of his labours and attributes
it entirely to the tariff policy of the Govern-
ment.

Now, a word with regard to reciprocity,
and I shall be very brief. The first thing
my hon. friend did was what Ministers, lay
ministers, so to speak,, sub-ministers, have
aci unhappy fashion of doing with my hon.
friend who leads the Government. They
undertake to completely snub him and call
him down on every occasion. The right
hon. leader of the Government made a most
astounding statement here a week or two
ago in which he declared that he had inow
conte to the conclusion that Canada did
not want and practically did not need re-
ciprocity. I noticed a shiver running over
the face of my hon. friend the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), and it speedily communicated itself
to the representative of the maritime provin-
ces ; and so my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance took early occasion to say :

The Prime Minister, in a recent speech, ap-
peared to say that Canada no longer wanted re-
ciprocity. Perhaps that statement was a litte
stronger than some of my hon. friends would
like. There never was a time when reciprocity
was not desirable.
I trust that my hon. friend who leads the
Government may take the hint, or he may
find some kleking on the part of the Finance
Minister and some others who have not yet
lost their faith in reciprocity, or else desire
not to completely abandon the ground they
have been taking for the last eighteen years.
Well, Sir, the reciprocity negotiations were
fatally handicapped by these hon. gentle-
men, and In a most unbusiness-like way. If
they ever deslred to be in a position to go
to the United States and negotiate a treaty,
thev took the very best means possible of
defeating their efforts beforehand. From
189 down to 1895 my right hon. friend and
his colleagues went about this country de-
claring that the salvation of Canada de-
pended upon ber entrance into the markets
of the United States, and that they were
willing to go to the exteat of discriminating
against England in order to get that privi-
lege. My right hon. friend staked his own
word in Boston to his American friends that
when his party got into power, their very
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first effort would be to put the United! Thlie Minioter of the Interior (Mr. Slfton)
States on a better footing with Canada ;did not take back bis utterance ; Napoleonie
in reference to commercial matters. No. in everythiug else, lie was Napoleonie in
man who had the hope and was serious in, is explanation. It was not, he said,
the desire ofa going to the United States tha t the Liberals had moved forward,
to advocate the negotiation of a treaty would but it w-as that the Liberal-Conser-
ever have so seriously handicapped hiniself. vatives had gone back-they had not corne
These genutiee, on obtaining. ofiiee, at :o mileet us in the line of protection, but
once rushed through their tariff and made we lad gone back to meet them on the line
reductiotns in favodr of thie United States of revenue tariff and free trade. And this
on most important articles-the very ones is the revenue tarift and free trade they
on which le Unitel States desired to have have introduced. Well. Sir, we can only
reductions. W'at could the United States comîe to one conclusion, and that is that the
wish more than to have a reduction on than qIest.ion of protection for the industries of
their produet of corn. 19.0.0100 bushels of this countrv is settled and settled for many
which came from that country to this in a ;1yet to cone. And it is settled in accord-
1898, a portion to be exported. but a large e'Ne with the long-time conviction and
portion to be consumed in this country. battle-tried standards of the Liberal-Conser-
We ventured to wara the right hon. gentle- vative party. The victory for protection was
man on that corn business. We ventured to wion froni sturdy and doughty opponents
point out that on a very small anournt would Ilwho fought toe to toe and point to point
the distillers pay the duty of 7 per cent every inch of thec ground. who did not give
alter lie admilced corn free for ether pur- ip that for which they contended until they
poses. but the Minister of Customs said, there were overvhelmed, not by the arguments of
will be no ditliculty about that. I asked the Ile party opposed to them merely. but by
Finance Minister what lie expected to get the intelligence. the public spirit. the aspira-
from the duty on corn for distillation. and hei tions, the very necessities of this country,
replied. $60.000, at least. What has he got ? jwlichl they found to be like a wall of ada-
A little less than 815.000. Some 200,000 bush-ixmant in their way, througlh whicli they
els paid duty. What better thing can Ameri- could not pierce with their doctrines of free
cans wish to have on the free list than binder trade and tarifT for revenue only to the de-
twine w-hieh they manufacture, than barbed struction of the life and the hope and the en-
wire and than iron products, in which ergies of this country. TheI long tarit battle
they are the great competitors with Great is settled in favour of protection ; and hon.
Britail in the neutral markets of the world. gentlemen on this side of the House wll
while their contiguity with us gives them a stand shoulder to shoulder with hon. gentle-
decided advantage in this market. On :men on the other side to keep the line of
these large reductions were made. and the protection intact. to make that line stili
taxpayers of Canada were burdened to make stronger where, to-day, it is not so strong
compensation to the iron producers of this as it ought to be for the benefit of the in-
country. Thus corn was let in, offering ian dustries of Canada. This side of the House
immense market to United States producers will nîot renounce its principles because it is
and paying freights to thelir ralways which in Opposition. Before it came into power in
bandle the corn in its transport to this 188. it took its political life in its hand,
country. Then, having handicapped them- and went to the country declaring cthe prin-
selves in o many ways, these gentlemen ciples to which it committed itself. It tri-
went down to the people to whom they had unphedIn ithe country, and when It came
given the most of what they wanted, and back it embodied its principles. it embalmed
said : Now, let us sit down and negotiate a its pledges in the statute-books of the coun-
treaty. And:what bas it ended in? In no- try. It proposes to work on that line so
ihing. These hon. gentlemen know as *ell long as it is a party-true to its principles,
as they know that they are sitting there true to its traditions, true to what has
that they can make no treaty with hie Uni- proved by actual facts. by actual results, to
ted States of any breadth at all as regards be the stay and hope of progress of this Do-
trade. if they persist in keeping the discrim- minion of Canada.
ination of preference with the great compe- But what did bon. gentlemen corneIlu b
titor of the Unlted States, Great Britain, in do? Thcy cain eurse, and lgtley
this market. They have now tied them- bave blessed. They came to dcstroy, and
selves to the British preference, and it is b, eee
impossible for them to go back upon it. lb I ioe ia ces auJ o dto bile
would be a sorry thing for this country if as possible. But other things tbey came
they should go back upon it In favour 0f lu to do. Tley came In b îowcr taxation;
any reciprocity they could get with the Uni- they have ralsed t $5,300,000. Tbey
ted States. came in tebower expendture:-they bave

Lastly. there is to be no ebange In tbe ra.sed lb $10,000,000. They came lu b stop
taril!. Well, Sir, the Napoleon from the west an increase of the debt; the debt is going
was right, after all. He forced their hand. up despite thc Immense surpluses and buoy-
There was a bit of a row about it ; a row Jant revenue; the debt ls going up notwmh
in the North-west ; a row In British Colum- Standing that, whatever they a ay, tbey

bis. a ow eare th set ofGovnm dt o ar They caminto urge eapnditoethey
haerlese.ThyOamStTesro,.n
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canals and railways than we made during brand new political philosophy of bis, show-
the last live or six years of our term of ed lhow greatly it was in accord with his
office. They came in to destroy protection ; c own heart.
they have embraced it. They came in to I Now, 3r. Speaker, I thank you very much
purify and elevate public life ; let the pro- for having listened to me for this length of
mise that Langelier held in his pocket which ' time. Let me say to you. lu conclusion, that
was signed by the right lion. gentleman (Sir the Liberal-Conservative party, if I can
Wilfrid Laurier) himself and by means of speak for them, this whole country through
whic lie was dragooned into the voting for iare heartily gladI to endorse the statement
what lie did not like for two sessions in this that we are passing through a perlod of
House-let that promise testify to the purity prosperity 1n Canada as great, if not greater,
i-hat the riglit hon. gentleman has introduced thian any it has ever enjoyed. Why should It
lito public life. And let the fact that wheu not be so ? Canada has been making great
Langelier would stand it no longer and kiek- sacritices to become ready to meet favouring
ed. the right hon. gentleman joined to his opportunities in the developnent of ber most
extra)rdinary view as to the way of purify- wvonderful resources. She las spent her
ing publie life that most deplorable weak iioney like water, and without grumbling;
ness-iack of courage-for either lie should she has faced a future often which looked
have iipleinented his promise at first dark inideed, as it did in those times of 1883,
or he should have backbone enough and staked her all upon the throw for the
to let the mian kick and refuse to fuure in this country. She has come out of
implement that promise if there was i a period of sec tional differences. to a large
reason for refusing. He was going to purify | extent. she lias welded herself into the con-
public life and prevent the virus of briberv i dition of a grand and united body. She is
from spreading among the elec:orate, but'; just beginning to find out the depth, the ex-
lie sent a letter, signed by himself. to tent. the boundless nature of the resources
Mr. Migneaulr. a member of Parliamnent. whieh she possesses. Her men have the
and Mr. Migneault read ii to the elec-i moral calibre, they have the mental power,
tors, promising to subsidize certain roads they have the push. and the vigour, and the
that ran througlh several contested coun- vivaîcity. to make of this country what it
ties. That is tie way tlhe righ t hon. gen-
tleman takes to purify public life. Purify
publie life! There bave been gentlemen
sitting behind hiim put upon his committees
to do his bidding, men who knew just as weil:
what their reward would be if they did
" right" as . thougi they had that rewardi
already in their hands. They did what they,
were expected to do, and they have got their
reward. I assert what I have asserted be-
fore, that no worse poison could be spread
abroaiIn the atmosphere of our public life
than for men of the highest position to show
the electorate that they do not propose to
carry out thei promises they make when in
Opposition. If you can bribe the whole elee-
torate with the gold of a public man's prom-
Ise and then when you have got into positoin
refuse to redeem your promise, how far.
reeaching is corruption like that, as compared1
with the mere use of money here or there
given to a poor elector to pay for his vote.
But these things now, under the new phil.
osophy, do not count. The Bourassian phil-
osophy has been introduced the Bourassian-
method has become current. Now it is to be
recognized in Liberal polities that consist-
ency does not mean consistency ; that If a
man promises to do a thing this very moment
t.nd if. two minutes afterwards. he is mind-
ed not to do it, or to do another thing, he
bas been consistent both times, he has work-
ed according to his intention ; and the plau-
dits that that peculiar philosophy received
from hon. gentlemen opposite. and the way
in whicli my right hon. friend left the front
seat and went back to congratulate the hon.
gentleman upon the introduction of that

ouglht to be. -And, thank God ! since hon.
gentlemen opposite have exchanged the seats
of Opposition for the seats of Government.
this whole country now is pretty nearly a
unit for independent Canadian development.
So far as I am concerned,, as one member
of the Opposition. I willingly forego any of
the toils of official life. I would willingly
forego nany years of the toils of official life,
just to bring that large and. at heart, pretty
good section of the people of Canada known
as old-time Grits and Liberals-just to trans-
laite them out of the despondency in which
18 years of Opposition had thrown them.
which had brought them to the very verge of
a snarting discontent well-nigh akin to treas-
onable thoughts. Their suecess at the polls
bas clotied them in their right minds. made
them strong Canadians, willing to buekle on
the armour and fight the competitive battle
against the United States of America, will-
mng to go out into this broad world
of empire building with Canadian pluck,
and hope and energy, and fight the
battle of the nations, than which no
nobler battle eau ever be fought. Though
we may differ in minor points., though we
may differ in party polities, I am bound to
hope thlat now. under the favourable Influ-
ence of office. hon. gentlemen opposite may
speedily take on the consistency of thorough
Canadians, may so fortify themselves that
even in eoning opposition days they will not
easily slide again into those cold and frosty
regions of discontent. and that we are now
approaehing that period when both parties In
Canada. the Liberal-Conservative party from
long convietion. the Liberal party from the
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comfortable feeling that power always gives
them, added to their better impulses, will be-
come strong, loyal and united Canadians.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE -(Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
Speaker, the speech to which we have just
listened fromi the hon. member for York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster), whom I regret not to see
in his place, on the present occasion, was,
as might have been expected from that hon.
gentleman, well worthy of an exceedingly
elever advocate, but, like a good many other
speeches which that hon. gentleman bas de-
livered in former tiim. s and on similar sub-
jects, while I am quite willing to admit that
lie spoke as a clever advocate would speak
from his brief, 1 regret to say that, as on
former occ:asiuns, it was marked with a
great lack of knowledge of his subject. Per-
haps. in his closing remarks, theb hon. gem-
tienan gave as good an illustration as could
well be imagined of the exceedingly small
attenton that he chose to bestow on the
subjeet in hand, in so far as dealing with
facts was conceraed. The •House will re-
collect that the lion. gentlenan took occa-
sion to read us a lecture on the score that
we had almitted corn free into this country,
and, among other things, the hon. gentleman
stated that we had actually admitted
lasia year the enormous amount of 19,-
000,000 bushels of corn into Canada. He
went on to say-I took down his words with
care-that the great majority of this vast
quantity of corn was consumed in this coul-
try. Now, for bis first statement tle hon.
gentleman had good authority ; lie bad con-
sul4ed the Tfrade and Navigation Returns,
whicih show that 19,700,000 bushels of corn
were entered for consumption in Canada.
But, as usual. he had forgotten to turn over
a few pages, or lie would have learnt that,
of the 19.700,000 bushels of corn imported
into Canada for consumption, 14,332.00
bushels were exported from Canada. I do
not know wheiVer any of the hon. gentle-
man's friends will champion ,the hon. gen-
tleman's statement that 5,300,000 is the great
majority of 19,700,000. That was one of the!
new lights that the hon. gentleman has shed
on the subject. and had he consulted the hon.
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), or had
he consulted the hon. member for South,
Huron (Mr. MeMillac), he would have learnt
that the 5,300.000 busbels of corn that re-
mained In Canada were subsequently re.
exported la the s'iape of Canadian beef and
Canadian cheese. And he might have
learnt or he mizht have known that all
parties, whether they be protectionists or free
traders, whom I have ever heard discuss this
question. a-:e agreed that, when any article
Is exported from the «ountry, it is good pol-
Icy to allow its constituent parts to be I'm-

Mr'. FOSTER.

ported free, for the simple and self-evident
reason that, in this case, you help the Cana-
dian producer of beef and cheese, and the
Canadian producer of similar articles, by
placing hlm on a footing of equality with
his Americafn competitor in the market of
the world, which fixes the price for both.
Now, I give that just as an illustration of
the carelessness with which the hon. gen-
tleman, himself a Finance Minister of long
standing chose to deal with this subject,
which, had he taken the trouble to inves-
tigate !t, he certainly never would .have
brought the charge against us that It was a
matter of grave impolicy on the part of this
Government to have permitted the importa-
tion of 19,700,000 bushels of corn Into this
country. As to the hon. gentleman's other
argument that we gave away our whole
case to the Americans by allowing this huge
quantity of 5,300,000 bushels of corn to be
imported into Canada, for the benefit of
our cattle-raisers, perhaps the hon. gentle-
man is not aware that the total production
of corn ln the United States for the last
year for which I have any record, amounted
to 2,283,000,000 of bushels. Now, does he
or any other hon. gentleman ln this House
suppose that the American people are likely
to be bulldozed by our refusing to admit
some 5.000,000 bushels of corn, being exactly
eSe-quarter of 1 per ceat of the total quan-
tity produced in that country ? The bur-
then of tLe hon. gentleman's song appeared
to be that the tariff which he had denounced
and abused sone two years ago, was really
after all his own child. After two years
he recognizes it, and finding it a thriving
and lusty babe, desires to adopt I. -Through
the whole of the debate on the Address, the
air has been filled with charges that we were
an extravagant Government, that we were
a dishonest Governnent. tiat we were an
inconsistent Government, that we were a
Government of broken pledges and a Gov-
ernment of incompetents. Some of the
charges made w'ere very often contradictory
and very often absurd ; they were sometimes
mista'ken, and they were always baseless.
There may have been occasionally, In re-
speet to some one or two staterents made
by the hon. gentlemen. soime superficial air
of truth,- but. as I shall presently show. they
are utterly and entirely unable to stand In-
vestigation.

I desire to inform hon. gentlemen fthat
1 an not here for the purpose of apologizing
for this Governmeat in any shape or way.
It is about the last thing in my mind. now
or at any other time. I am here to justify
their action. I am here to dispel the slan-
ders that have been levelled at the Govern-
ment. I am here for the purpose. as far
as I know how, of placing the truth before
the people. and for the purpose of takIng
issue at all points with everything said by
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House. I propose. first of all, to deal with
a charge whieh bas, perhaps, some little
superficial appearanee of correctness In It-
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self. and that is the charge that we have judge of each new proposal on its merits.
ibeen extravagant li the administration of If hon. gentlemen opposite thInk we are ex-
public affairs. i propose to show, Mr. travagant in any particular vote that we ask
Speaker, tthat, service for service, we are for, let these hon. gentlemen rise in their
doing the public work lfar better and far places, let them expose our extravagance,
cheaper than ever it was done before for let them divide the House upon it, or let
eighteen years, at least. I propose to show, them hold their peace. Sir, there is an un-
Sir. that ail of the new services which have derlylng absurdity in this whole contention
been knaugurated were -well warranted, that which deserves a word of explanation. There
they are either fruitful in themselves and are two ways In which tbe burdens of any
return to the public treasury as much money country can be lessened. Which of those two
as they take out of it, or that they produce methods are to be adopted depends, as I
such indirect benefits as to well warrant the have said, wholly and entirely on the circum-
Government in making tiese expendi-tures. stances in which the country finds itself.
Further, I have tob take issue with the hon. One of these methods, If it be possible, is to
gentleman on the question which he raIsed reduce the expenditure. and that is always
as to -the per capita cost of the administra- desirable when It eau be done with advan-
tion. I say that, service for service, the tage to the general weal. That is sometimes
cost of our administration per head is much necessary, and Is especially necessary when
less than under the hon. gentleman himself, a country is in a stationary, or much more,
and 1 will also show that the burthens on ii a retrograde condition. The other mode,
the people are much less under our admini aud In a new and growing country like this,
istraticra than they were under his. As to the better mode. is to apply ourselves, so as
the :tariff, I propose to deal with that at a to inerease the population, so to increase the
later period, but I niay say a word or two wealth, so to develop the resources of the
now as to the charge of inconsistency which' country ; that we may multiply the -number
has been freely bandied a nbt from the of taxpayers, that we may increase their
opposite benehes. There is no Inconsistene. means, and thereby as effectually reduce the
wnatever :n any hon. gentleman on this burdens of the people as if we reduced the
side of the Flouse stating that he is not actual expenditure. It wlll cost Canada no

prepared to give to tie people now, unde) more if she spends two or three millions ad-
the wholly altered condition of things, under ditional and has a couple of millions of ex-
wholly new circumstances. the same advice tra population ; on the contrary, it will cost
which lie would give l to them ten or twenty Canada far less than if we were to succeed
years ago. I ad uit, Sir. that the advice in reducing the present expenditure by two
whicii I mysef w Could give to a countr imillion dollars, but lose two millions of addl-
containing but four millions of people might tional population.
very well differ from the advice which I Tiere is a true test of prosperity which
would give to a country with sonething ought to be applied in the case of a country
like six m-illions of people. I admit that like Canada, and it is the only true test of
the idvice I would have to give to a coun. prosperity-as I have said often in Opposi-
try in which the growth of population had tion, as well as on this side of the House-
'becorme perfectly stationary over wide areas the only true test of prosperity in my mmd
to a country where there was no real whiclh can be applied to a country in our
Increase of wealth-taking the country position. If you want to ascertain whether
all over and taking into account the a country like ours is prosperous, the test
amount which one section lost in com- is a simple one. You have got to find whe-

parison with the amount which another sec- ther the natives of the country are remaining
tion gained-with the advice wbich I would in it, or whether these forecigners wliom you
give, during a period of rapid growth, wheu, bring to cthe country continue denizens of it.
as our record shows. the income of the peo- Apply this test and you have a test which

ple has increased in one single year by wili not deceive you as to whether the coun-
about $50,000,000. These are circumstances 1 try is prosperîmg or not.
which warrant aad which require, under Much has been salid by these hou. gentle-
eertain conditions, a different advice and a men opposite as to the inarvellous results of
different policy. the National Poicy inaugurated by them. I

Neither is It true to say that the Liberal propose to give this House briefly one or two

party has oppposed all outlay. The Liberal illustrations of the very remarkable results-

party has opposed, and I trust will continue1 applyi ng that particular test-which were

to oppose, all useless outlay ; but the Lib- evidenced in Canada in the periods from 1871
eral party neither under the administration i to 1881, and from 1881 to 1891.
whicih I had the honour of being a member' From 1871 to 1881, as every one knows,
twenty years ago, nor under the administra-! this country was under a revenue tariff;
tion of which I have the honour of. being partly inaugurated by the predecessors of
a member now ; were ever In principle or in| these lion. gentlemen opposite, partly con-
practice opposed to a proper expenditure for 1 tinued by the Liberal party, but to all intents
proper ends and objects. If the expenditure and purposes a revenue tariff. From 1881 to
be demanded by new circumstances, the Lib- 1891, the people were In full enjoyment of
eral party are prepared to grant them. Allj ail the blessings of this wonderful National
I ask is, that the House on both sides should iPolicy, and I call bbe attention of the House
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to the results of those two policies ; applying There is another matter connected wltL
that test which alone I recognize as thei that to which I might call the attention of the
real test in a young country like Canada. I l House while I am about it. I have pointed
begin with the province of Prince Edward 1 out the scandalously bad record made by the
Island, from which my lion. friend (Sir Louis National Policy from 1881 to 1891: I have
Davies) beside me comes. to add, that there is every reason to believe

prom 1871 to 1881, under a revenue tariff that bad as that record is, it does not repre-
policy, Prince Edward Island increased in sent the true facts. These hon. gentlemen
population nearly 16 per cent ; from 1881 to whlo were in this House eiglit or nine years
1891. under the beneficent influence of the ago, wll recollect the exposure made by my
National Policy, Prince Edward Island did hon. friend the Minister of Militia (Mr. Bor-
not liierease at all. Sixteen per cent to den), who proved to a demonstration on the
nothing-tlhe hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) floor of this Parliament, that in certain sec-
may make out the percentage as he pleases. tions of Nova Scotia the very grossest frauds

In the case of his own province of New lad been committed by counting among the
Brunswiek. froi 1871 to 1881, under a re- population numbers of people who had not
venue policy, the population lncreased 12b been resident in Nova Scotia for four. five,
per cent : from 1881 to 1891, under the Na- eight. ten and twelve years. And, I remem-
tional Policy. it did not Increase ut ail. ber right well, when my hon. friend (Mr.

An lion. MEMBER. Oh, yes ; it did. Borden) made this statement, when he ex-
1 posed these frauds ; instead of the Govern-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ment of the day doing their duty, taking the
MERCE. I believe I am wrong. It did in- na tter up and investigating it, ascertaining
crease ; it increased 32 persons, and these 32 %wliat the real facts were, my hon. friend
persons, it may interest the House to know, (Mr. Borden) was utterly and entirely refus-
wvere wholly represented by the increase of ed any further information on the subject.
lunaties In the main asylum at St. John, Under these circumstances I am justIfied in.
N.B. impugning. as I do impugn, the accuracy of

In tei case of the province of Nova Scotia, the figures recorded, for Nova Scotia at least:
from 1871 to 1881, under a revenue tariff, the and I believe, if the truth were known, that
Inerease was 134 per cent; f rom 1881 to 1891. a very great number of people would have
under the National Pollcy, it is sald to have been proved to have been absent from the
increased 2î per cent, as to which I shall -provinces -who were most Improperly counted
have a word to say later on. In the census of that time. I speak only of

In the province of Quebee, from 1871 to what absolute and unanswerable proof was
1881, the increase was 14 per cent ; under the given of on the floor of this House.
National Pollcy from 1881 to 1891 it fell to Sir, how stands the case to-day ? It is
9ý per cent. always difficult to obtain anything like an

In my own province of Ontarlo, the in- I accurate statement of the increase of popu-
crease from 1871 to 1881 was a little over 18
per cent ; from 1881 to 1891, It fell to 91 per,
cent, or a little more than half the increase
during the previous decade.:
Percentages of Increase of Population of the

older provinces of the Dominion.
1878 to 1881. 1881 to 1891.

Prince Edward Island.. 15:8 017
New Brunswick........12-A None.
Nova Scotia............3.£ 2.24
Quebec ................ 14 9.53
Ontario ................ 18 9.3

If the House want to understand what
these figures mean, I wIll point out to them
that the total average of Increase in our older
provinces was rather less than 8 per cent,
while in England and Wales, from 1881 to
1891, the total increase amounted to 11J per
cent-England and Wales Increased in popu-
lation nearly fifty per cent more than Que-
bec, Ontario, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. And mark
you, all that occurred In spite of the well-
known fact, that from England and Wales a
great number of immigrants go every year
to every country in the world ; while, accord-
ing to the statements made by hon. gentle-
men opposite. we in the older provinces were
receiving a large number of immigrants over
and above our own natural growth during
that entire perlod.

Sir RICiIARD CARTWRIGHT.

latioa In the periods between the census;
but there is a considerable accumulation of
evidence, all of which goes to show that the
terrible loss of population which was golng
cn in Canada under the National Policy
from 1881 to 1891 Is, as the "Mail and Em-
pire " for once truly stated, a thing of the
past. Sir, there is reasonably good ground
for believing that the people who come to
Canada stay here, and that our own native
population are remaining here ; and I will
give the House presently some Incidental
proofs of the correctness of that assertion.
One important proof of the correctness of
our assertion lies in the fact that in the year
1898 the importation of settlers' effects
reached the very large sum of $2,828,000, of
which about $2,300,000 represented settlers'
effeets coming through the United States.
In the next place, we find, as my hon. frieui
ihe Minister of the Interlor (Mr. SIfton) In-
forms me, that there bas been a large and
pleasing increase in the number of applica-
tions for homesteads, these having risen
fIrom about 2.400 ln 1896 to about 4,800 ln the
last year. We are also advised by his agents
that without taking into account the number
of persons who are known to have settled ln
the Klondike and elsewhere, the total num-
ber of settlers last year amounted to 32,702
souls, of whonm we have every reason to be-
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lieve the enormous majority remained In this
country. I have further obtained from the
authorities of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
an interesting statement showing the amount
of sales of lands made to actual settlers dur-
ing the last four or five years, which goes
very far to confirm the truth of the asser-
tion wileh I have made, that .population is
not only coming here, but is remaining here
in vastly greater degree than before. The
sales of lands by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way have been as follows

Acres.
In 1895 ....................... 55,000

1896 ....................... 66,000
1897 ........................ 135,000
1898 ........................ 242,000

Being exactly five times the amount that
Lad been sold ln 1895. The Manitoba South-
western Colonization Railway records a
somewhat siniilar state of things, the sales
from its land grant being as follows

Acres.
In 1895 ......................... 5,000

1896..........................21,000
1897..........................63,000
1898......................... 106,000

Being 21 times as many as they had sold
in 1895. Now, Sir, when I add to all that
the reports that reach us from almost every
quarter of the country tending to show that
our people are busy and are remaining here,
that they have ceased to emigrate, in any
great numbers at any rate, to the United
States, I am justified in saying that there
Is every ground for believing that the
growth of population In Canada, since our
accession to power, bas been at least double
or treble what It was in the three or four
years previous. As I said, you cannot ab-
solutely estimate these matters until the
cens'is Is taken ; and when it is taken I am
aware that we are likely to be handlcapped
to a very considerable extent by the method
in which the census was taken nine or ten
years ago. We shall be sufferers from the
frauds which my hon. friend exposed; and
were It not that, instead of being as extra-
vagant a Government as our hon. friend
would Indicate, we are desirous, even for
<ur own political advantage, not to expend
i.ny publie money which we can avold ex-
pending, I would have earnestly desired
that a census could have been taken In 1896,
so that in 1901 you would have a fair op-
portunity of judging how the country throve
under the respective regimes.

Now, Sir, I come to deal with the main
charge preferred by the hon. member for
York, that this Government lias been gullty
of gross extravagance. Sir, I admit that
the speech the hon. gentleman made was a
very -âne specimen of perverted ingenuity,
which might be dangerous If not answered ;
but I do not think anybody who will bestow
any serious consideration on the subject can
fail to see that I am strictly within my
rights when I say that, service for service

we are rendering a better and a very con-
siderably cheaper service to the country
than our predecessors were able to grant.
What is the hon. gentleman's main state-
ment'? His main statement is this : We
spent, lie said, in our last year of office
*37,000,000, while you demand $41,500.OC0,
and I think you will probably require more,
consequently you are abominably extrava-
gant.

Now, Sir, in the first place, I repeat what
my lion. friend the Finance Minister en-
larged upon the other evening, that the ac-
counts for 1896 were cooked if any accounts
were ever cooked. They were not honest
a ceounts ; they were not accounts that were
creditable to the ex-Finance Minister or to
the Government of which he was a mem-
ber. How did the hon. gentleman eut down
his expenditure from $38,250,000 in 1895 to
$37.000.000 lin 1896 ? Sir, the means he took
were, mutatis mutandis. precisely the same
as if he had turned off every lighthouse-
keeper in the St. Lawrence, and after the
people of Canada had lost $10,000,000 fron
wrecks, lie had then claimed credit for eco-
nomy for having saved $300,000 in the cost
of lighthouses. What he did was to lay
his hands on the militiamen of Canada and
refuse to allow them to drill in 1896. What
was the result of that ? It happened, owing
to the illness of my hon. friend the Minister
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden), that I
administered that department for several
months, and I found in 1897 that the whole
militia of Canada had been reduced to a
state of disorganization-that whole regi-
rents 'had been disorganized and might as

well have been disbanded, because, as every-
body knows. in the great majority of cases,
if you deprive the rural battalions of the
opportunity of being brought together and
drilled for a period of two or three years,
which was the result of the hon. gentleman's
proceeding, you render all the rest of the
militia exenditure absolutely useless. It
might as well have been thrown into the
sea. What was bis other expedient ? He
insisted in cutting down the publie works of
the country to such a point that it was Im-
possible to make the necessary repalrs to
many Important public works, sothat griev-
ous injury was done to these works ail over
the country ; and my bon. friend the Min-
kpter of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), whom i
am sorry not to see in bis place to-night, was
obllged and will be obliged to expend hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for the pur-
pose of repairing the mischief that was then
done owing to, I cannot call It the eeonomy
or the parsimony of the hon. gentleman. but
his attempt to force a false balance ln 1896.
Sir, ln 1895 the hon. gentleman spent $38.-
132,000. I am not going to take his Esti-
mates for 1897, although I might very fairly
do so ; but I will take bis aetual expendi.
ture for 1895, and I will compare it, service
for service, with the actual expenditure
which my hon. friend proposes ; and I think
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when I have done, that the House will admit us something ike $7009000. For this we
that I have made good my position that ser- are responsible. I admit the responsibility,
vice for s9rvice we are giving a betfer and and I invite the crItlclsm ef bon. gentlemen.
a cheaper service than hon. gentlemen oppo- Sir, for thefirst Item of that $700,O0,- 1
site were able to do. Sir, it Is quite true find a charge from my hon. frlend here (Mr.
that my hon. friend the Finance Minister1Sitton) of $163,000 above the expenditure of
asks for $41,500,000 for the services of the!1895 for Immigration purposes. And 1 be-
y ear 1900 ; but It must be remembered that lieve that ln bis bands, ln a very short space
in that there are included a number of ser- eoftime, the country wlll admit that no
vices for which there Is no corresponding money was ever better speut. I find that
chrge whatever to be found in 1895. Of my lin. frlend the Mlnister eo Agriculture
what Is the additional sum of $3,300,003t(Mr. Fisher) requlres an additIonal expendi-
made up ? First of all, there are the char- ture of $113,000, mostly to be Invested lu the
ges for the Yukon, amounting to $814,000. development of cold sterage and other simi-
What have the hon. gentlemen to corre- lar projects. I find that, for small subsidies,
spond to these ? And these charges, be It largely fer the benefit of the maritimepro-
remembered. do lot infiiet ene cepper of vînces, we require an additional sum we
burthen on the people efCanada. thanks te about $150, l, required mainly lteconnec-
the administration of my hon. frIend. What tien with the development ef the wn-
Is spent ln the Yukon Is provided by the ter port service. I find that for mli-
Yukon. and Canada bears no share of that tia purposes we require an additional
burthen.fsum of $132,000, manly at ite lu-

Next, my lion. friend the Minister of Rail- stance t the Imperai autherIties, who ave
wayslias extended and enlarged tlie canal demanded a considerble addittnal expendio
system. and has greatly extended the Inter-1 ture ou our part for the purpose ef provid-
colonial Railway. These additions wIIl ng a garrisen l Esquimat. If you add te
aneunt. I believe, te sometbing like a mil- that ie act, that the gverumenttthe
liou dollars more than la 1895, but bear lu Nrth-west Territories anvolves an expendi-
mnd. that lie expeets tg get frem this ex- ture of $50,000 more, and that the additienal
tension ef bis raiiway and bis canais a sun ightheuses require $4s000, yeou wlll see
whic wiii brIng wliatever deficIt there may prwere the extra expenditure cmesbn. If
be within about the sane figure as the de-! hon. genlemen opposite dmsapprve eo-the
ficiti. whicli was lncurred In 1895. and that expen"diture, if tliey tbink that these sums
large sum wil, therefire,involve noe addi-noUg1 wnet t be voted fer thosernpartiular
tional burden on the people, or, atthe eut- services, the remedy d Ism their own bands.
side. a very small burden, Prebably net ex- lLet tliem deneunce those appropriations,
ceeding $50000 or $75,000. Then, tliere is a 'wlien iny bon. frlend prz)pses theni, and vote
third item tewhih te hon. gentleman pa against tbem on the flopenre this House. But
ne attention, th 1895 lie had teoprevide a If tiey shun, as I believe they will, voting
sYnking fund Cf $2,000,000, but we had te ppdown sthe mrlita expenditure, the expendi-
provide a sinking fund et $2.419,000, or anture on agriculture, theexpenditure; ou i-
additional sinkingfund t $419.000. Those migration. the subsidies to St. John hand
three items ameunt t $2225,000 at east, Halfaxte whicIeave alluded, t des net
and Involve ne additional burden whatever lie un other mouths to say, that this Gover-
on the peRple. The money that Istakeneutd ment i extravagant lumakig theu.

o net sidee the acseunt is put Into it on Nw I ceme teanether nmpoint rased by
the other, beause I presume nobdy here thewon. gentleman. HIe entered vott a long
wouid Imagine ethat the money expended on pr capita computation, and lhe produced
the sinkng fund, whilh g s u areduction l resuits which differ materialy from those
the debt, an be charged, lu any shape or r m hon. friend produced. I camattention,
form, as au additiona burden on the deople. fist utoal,e thispoint. Sa far as It of pos-

Ticere reains the iurth, and an imprt- ibie for us tohascertain the growthetf
ant iteml, th-Itemref interest ounthe capital population l 1891. 1892, f93, te pandthe
expended by us (ess the eoste our specia- greater part of 1895, it was very slow ln.
subsidy te the Crenws Nest Passt eRa-lway) deed. During meoste these years, the exo-
lu carrying ut those engagements whici a hs cotinued.: during noune th em was
the t o. gentlemen had aatered into for the any cousidermbe Immigration coming Into
empietioli et our canais. I 1de net blarne Canadax; 'and, se far as my experience ges
themu for having Incurred that expense. Wel -and 1 have watched the movement ef pop-
bave adpted that poley, but, at theusasen ulation ve, csrefully-I beleve thatI ain
time, they have no rig0t te charge agau t within the mark, whentIrsay, that i tex e
us, as an addition for whfch we are respon- doubtfu wether our total populationln
sible un the burdens to Canada, the $2,002 185amountedte 5,000,000. I do net beleve
more or len3, which represents the interesi Our population, during those tour or five
on the$12000,000 or$13.000,0 expeded years, nreased ee bitfaster than lngthe
wioc 1m895giin th coteney he nas.on¡ pecait computeationu adther 1odte

thedc thnk se unwich goein teduc50O iution ofrsut hchdfe terislly fomb those

forcm, asaaton daksburd o h pele fievrthfalto thspn.S far asaerprto t ous os-
Tha here remas te fore acn feprt-y pople fore reas luaCeranathe rthh beofe
antiem RIHAR iteAoRiteresHt h aia ouaini 19.19,19,19 n h
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There is no doubt whatever, puttIng to one better than they diti; and that, taking Inta
side the vagrant population attracted to account the probable Increase ln the popu-
such places as the Klondike, that a mucbhlation, the cost per capita Is very consider-
larger population is coming In than ever be. ably lessenet below wbat it was ln 1895,
fore, and I think, in comparIng 1895 and Andinow I desire to return for a few mo-
1900, you will be perfectly justified In as- ments te the tarif. Ant here 1 may take
suming that an addition of about 100,000 a the liberty of defining the position 1 hold
year will have been made to our population myseif on that subject. I bave neyer pre-
by the close of 1900. However, I give that tendet, ant I do net pretend now, that the
calculation for what it is worth. My point present tarif is perfect or that It Is a final
Is this: Dedacting the Yukon charges, the tarif. But I say, that as comparei wIth
railways and canals, the sInking fund and the tarif it supersedet, it le an Immense
the Interest on the expenditure incurred by Improvement. Befure proceeding to a con-
those hon. gentlemen, for none of which can siteration of the facts, let me point out two
we be properly held responsible, and none glaring absurtities. The bon. gentleman
of which is it fair to include in a per capita (Mr. Foster) who spoke last devotet a great-
valuation, you have this result, that, in 1895, er part of bis speech to prove that the pre-
5,000,000 people expended $38,132.000, aver- ferential tarif given to Englant was a sham
aging per capita. $7.62. In 1900, adding antimockery. He rises in bis place, be, an
these additional services I have referred to ex-Finance Minister, antitells this buse,
-adding immigration, adding agriculture, Ihat it is a sham that an English manufac-
adding subsitdies, adding militia,, adding all turer isallowet to inport goots into this
these others, the expenditure, apart from country ant pay $3. when the manufacturers
the items I have mentioned, amounted to from every oher country are cumpellei te
$38,750,000, and the cost per capita, instead pay $4. Then, Sir, he assumeti, as bave se
of being $7.62, would be $7.04. Now, I cal many more,,te jutge the preferential tarif
the attention of the House to the exceeding by the rcturns to date. As my hon. fricnd
unfairness, when calculating the per capita showeti again andiagain, the preferentIal
expenditure, of taking into account such tariff practically titinot core into effeet
items as those I have referred to-the until the lst August last, ant they are not
charges in regard to the development of the in possession of returns;yct, turing the
Yukon, the charges for the sinking fund andtibate on the Attress, I heard a number
interest-though that formed a small part of these gentlemen ticlaring the preferential
of the whole. And again I repeat the ques- tarif to be a failure because it bat not
tion and challenge : Do these hon. gentle- shown.any great resuits in 1897 or 1898.
men impugn these expenditures ? Do they Why, Sir, in 1897 It was net in existence at
propose to challenge then by their votes in1al; anti n 1898, only, hait the preference
this House ? took effect until the lstof August. when

Now, I make one remark here for the the whole 25 per cent cameInto effeet. Ant
benefit of all concerned. If there bas been 11W I cone to teal with the question ut per-
one thing more noticeable than another centages. ln whicb my hon. trient the mem-
since we assumed the reins of office, it bas ber for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) telights. Sir,
been the steady, persistent efforts with this is a case where a little knowledge is a
which these bon. gentlemen opposite have tangerous tbung. Percentages are valuable
resisted every attempt on our part to lessen thiigs, without toubt, where conditions are
the expenditure. When we declined to addsimilar; but tbey areworth notbing wbere
$30,000 or $40,000 a year, to the Charge forconditions tiffer. Iwil tell the bon. gen-
civil government, what did these hon. gentle- tleman, or the hon. gentlcman's frients,
men do? They fought us, Sir, like tigers, for that, as to this uatter uf percentages, I
the purpose of adding a couple of hundred could. wltb a fcw strukes ot my pen, traw
thousand-for it amounted to that in five a tarif on which the percentages wuuld be
years-to the annual charge on account of extremely low on ail the goods Imported,
civil government. They have made it a con- anti yet be almost absolutely prohibitory.
stant reproach to us, that we would not AU you havete do, is te make the tarif
spend $750,000 a year before we knew where high cnough on the largest classes of gouds
we were, on a fast Atlantic service. They te exelude them. and make it low un the
urged expenditure upon telegraph lines ;smal remainter. Let me give the Heuse
they strongly opposed the reduction in the , an Illustration wblcb, I think, ought te go
rate of interest in the savings banks pro-)'oule way to convincc seme ot these hon.
posed by my hon. friend. Aye, and thcy gentlemen opposite that ths matter of per-
opposed the abolition of the Franchise Actcentages bat better be hantled with a littie
under which an expenditure of a couple of care. If hou. gentlemen will take the
hundred thousand dollars was inflieted on 'lrade and'Navigation Returns, antil1ok at
this country. Why, Sir, if wë had listened the figures-showing ur tradc from Hollant,
to them, my hon. friend would have wantedi thcy will fut that we iniported from that
fortydive millions, instead of forty-one mil- country $374,000 worth. ail toit, ant on that
lions and a half. Nevertheless, Sir, the amount weecollectei $908,000. Now, on the
point is good, that, service for service, wePrinciples lait down by the hon. memberbavedoncailestng an cateono, the (r cFataer) d goon
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of his friends, I would be justified in saying, get the true effect of the preferential tarif
that we had an average tax of 300 per cent you nust deduet the other 12j per cent.
on every article we imported from Holland which would be deducted to-day if these
I need not say to my hon. friend. that this goods were iràported, and you wIl1 find, if
arises froi the fact that there is one par- you do t'iat on this $22,000.O0 worth of
ticular article in that importation which is goods. that we would have levied a tax of
taxed enormously high, and thus disturbs the $4,941,000. Sir, the result of that is, that
entire average, from end to end. Now I on the dutiable goods, less spirits and wine,
propose to analyse briefly the facts of th1 whici we imported fron England in 1898.
protective tarif. If the lion. memnber for I our prese.it tariff barely averages 221 per
York would turn to the Trade and Commerce cent as against the 28 per cent which was
Returns-from whicl, I observe, he quoted ievied ln 1888. and, I may add, as against the
to-day without quite understantling, as I I 19 per cent which was levied under my own
thought. what he was quoting-he will find tariff in 1878. Now, I do not say that we
some noticeable facts. to which I call the at- got down, in the matter of British goods,
tention of the House. He will find, in the fir.: absolutely to a revenue tarif, but we
place, that we imported from Great Britain. have corne exceedingly close to it ; and I
in the year 1878. $32,139.000 worth of duti- break no seerets of office when I intimate
able goods, on which there was a duty paid that the tariff now imposed by us in 189S on
of $6.445.000. He will find that inl 1888, wlien ihese British goods, is, in its actual results.
the National Policy was in full operation, we ailmost identical with that which I wanted
imported from Great Britain a matter of tob propose ln 1876 myself.
$30.848,000 worth of dutiable goods. on which fiNow Sir, on this same question of prefer-
the duty was $8.972,000. ,I will come pre- ence. I have a word or two to say further.
sently to the operation of the tariff on the It is a very misleading thing to state to the
goods imported in 1898 ; but. in the mean- louse that the whole effect of the reduction
time. and for the benefit of all these super- of duty is measured by the reduction on
loyal gentlemen on the other side, I want to these same English goods. The House will
show in one word the general result of the recolleet that these English goods imported
Mackenzie tariff ofi 1878 and-what shall I into Canada come Into direct competition
call it ?-the mongrel tariff. the semi-Yankee with the goods imported from all other coun-
tariti that succeeded it in 1879. Now, in tries, and chiefly with those from the United
1878 we imported from Great Britain, of States. It will also remember that they
dutiable goods, considerably more than a come into competition with the goods pro-
million dollars more thau we imported in duced by our own manufacturers here, and
1888. But in 1878 we charged the British if you reduce the duty on that line of goods,
Importer two and a half millions less than largely consumed In Canada as Englsh goods
these gentlemen charged on a million dol- are, you compel the American manufacturer
lars less of goods in 1888. That was the to a certain extent. and compel our own
way that they encouraged and fostered Bri- manufacturer, to lower bis prices. So the re-
tish trade. sult of our preferential tariff is to benefit

Now I come to, perhaps, a more interesting those two great classes whom I belleve the
point; I come to the point as to how far. people of Canada desire to see benefited, the
or to what degree, our present tariff has Canadian consumer in the first place, and
really affected the importation of Britlslî the Canadian consumer's best customer, that
goods Into this country, how far it has low- is to say, the English manufacturer and pro-
ered the standard of duty. And here I beg, ducer, in the second place. As to the effeet
as I did just now, to call attention to the&on the, United States, I can only say this:
fact that if you wish to ascertain the real I believe it is true enough that the effect of
effect of the tariff. the least you can do .s our preferential tarif has not been largely
to deduet those articles with which the tariff to reduce t'he volume of Amerlean importa-
does not meddle at all. As everybody knows tions. For that there are many reasons, one
the preferentIal tarif has nothing to do with of which Is that from tÜheir peculiar position
the duties on spirits and wInes ; and I pro- and contiguity. and from reasons of freiglht
pose to deduet those from the importa- rates and other things, the American goods
tions of 1898 ; and I propose, further, will bear a considerable ligher rate of duty
to apply the preferential tariff, as it than English goods wIll bear without putting
now exists, to the importations, and a stop to their Importation. I recolleet very
we will tA'ien see what the real and full effect well, lIn dseussing this matter with an ex-
of our preferential tariff Is lIkely to be. Sir tremely intelligent American gentleman,
in 1898 we i.mported, lu round numbers' what he pointed out to me In that respect
$22,556,000 of dutiable goods from Great Br- He polnted out that while it was perfectly
tain, and on these we collected $6,649,000 of true that we did not diminish the volume of
duty. In that I inelude a quantlty of spirits American Importations, we had enormously
amounting to about $600,000. on which there diminished the amount of American pro-
was a duty of $885.000. Deducting those, we fits on these same importations, enormously

nd tha6t the dutiable goods lmported amount. diminished them to the benefit of the people
ed, as nearly as possible, to $22,000,000, in of Canada and to the Canadian consumer.
round xiumbers, on which there was a duty Now, Sir, I turn to another branchi
of $5,764,000. Now, nobody can deny that to' of tUe subject which was flot f ully dealt
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with, but which w1as undoubtedly allud- which we cannot get anywhere else. Do they
ed to by the bon. member for York, N.B., propose to tax that? We import for the
(Mr. Foster). That hon. gentleman laid a benefit of our manufacturers, and for their
good deal of stress, as the House will re- benefit alone, about $5,000,000 worth of
collect, on the enormous quantity of Ameri- metals of various Inds, Chiefly Iron, to be
ean goods that we imported in to Canada, an used ln our manufactories. Do they desire
in particular, on that enormous quantity o to have this raw material in that shape tax-
American free goods that we iported into ed ? If they do, let thend say , ad my hon.
Canada. Sir, I want to call the attention of friend, I dare say, will consider the matter,
the House and of the country to what these We import, besides that a matter of $2,-
saine free Importations consist of, and to In. 500,000 worth of lumber, a large part of
quire whether It Is wise or practicable, or in which, however, is for the use of our manu-
our own interest, largely to tax these sanie factures. And lastly, for the use of our agri-
free imports. I can tell you, Mr. Speaker, culturists and cattie growers to enable them
that If we did tax them there would rise up to compete ln the English market with the
a howl of protest from every manufacturer Americans who get their corn free, we im-
in Canada. Sir, I -will give the House a brief port about $2,000,000 of corn, atnd there you
lst of what these same free goods, $40,000,- have your $40,000,000. Is it wise or pru-
000 worth in all, imported in 1898, consist of ; dent for -the people of Canada to refuse to
and I advIse our friends opposite to consider avail themselves of these articles or to im-
'whether they would wish to put a severe tax pose taxes on articles almost ail of which
on most of them. The first item is $2.225,000 are imported for the ibenefit of our people
of settlers' effects coming into this country. and our own manufacturers ? If they thInk
Do my hon. friends advise us to put a heavy it is so, It is in our power to do it, but I
tax on settlers' effects coming into Canada doubt very much the 'assistance they will
free from the United States ? The next get from the manufactarers if they propose
item is $4,000,000 of coin and bullion. Do that measure. The fact of the matter 1a
they desire to tax $4,000,000 coin and bul- that we are taxing, at the present moment,
lion ? The third item is $5,000,000 of grain all American manufactured articles, and we
ln transit, which comes through our rail- are taxing them highly ; we are taxing them
ways, through our canais, by our ships, and at least $4 for every $3 of taxes that we
which gives employment to our people, and impose on English manufactures of a sImi-provides freight for our shipping. Do they lar character. We are importing large quan-wlsh to put an end to the free importation of tities of Amerlean goods and we are import-
three or four hundred thousand tons of ing them directly for our own benefit andfreight through our railways and canais ? our own profit.
And these items amount to $11,225,000 out of Now, the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.the $40,000,000 ? The next class is a series Foster), in' his speech on the Address tookof items composed of goods we find it to occasion to make some rather invIdious re.our great convenience to import through marks in reference to the question of specificAmerican territory. We import about duties, in which he charged that we had de$2,225,000 of hides for the use of our celved the people, or, at any rate, that wEmanufacturers. We import $1,000,000 ofi had failed to carry out our pledges. He aldrugs for the use of our manufactur- luded slightly to it to-day, though not asers, and to enable them to compete with fully as he had done before. What the honthe Americans In our -own market. We gentleman said ln brief, was thls-I do noImport of raw rubber and slimllar articles, want to misquote the hon, gentleman, so$1,725,000 for the same purpose. We import prefer to give his words. Here Is the pas
of raw wool a value of $333,000 ; of fruits, sage, Sir, which I shall read. The hon. gen
$500,000 ; of raw furs, $225,000 ; of raw flax. tieman is referring to specific duties.
$225,000 ; various articles for the use of our
fisherles, amountIng to $225,000. We Import Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.twine, which the hon. gentleman was ob-
jecting to, for our farmers' benefit, to the Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Speaker, the hontune of $400,000. We import animais for the gentleman is not in order ln referring toimprovement of our own stock, to the tune previous debate.of $400,000 ; we Import a lot of rags, about
$200,000 worth, and we import a quantity of The MINISTER Of TRADE AND OOM
bags. Now, most of these goods, the House MERCE. Well, I will quote what the hon
will note are imported by us for our own con- gentleman said, and I wlll mot read It. Th
venience through the United States, and ln lion. gentleman alluded to It to-day, anÉ
all cases, we believe, for the benefit of our the hon. gentleman stated the same thin
own manufacturers, or of particular classes ln the House before, that we-
of our own people. What else do we import ?
What else woud these hon. gentlemen Uke SOme bon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
to tax ? Well, there is $4,225,000 worth of
cotton wool. Do they desire to tax that ? The MINI&TER OF' TRADE AND 00M
Do they advise that we should tax cotton MERCE. Mr. Speaker, I am in order.
Wool coming into this country ? We import am 4ealing wlt'a the question of specific du
$6,225,000 worth of anthracite coal, coal ties ; 1 am dealing with the allegation tha
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we have failed la our professions in the Now, Sir, as regards the future, I entirely
matter of specifie duties. The hon. gentle- agree with the opinion expressed by my hon.
man said ihat there were 175 specifie duties friend that there is occasion for us to be
in the tarif, and all you have doue, he cautious. We must not presume too much
said, is to repeal twenty-eight of them. on the good tines we now have, because
And lhe proeeded to argue that this was a they will not last for ever, but I point out
miserable abortion, lu no wise entitling us that there has been great development of
to make the statement that we had abolish- new resources In Canada within the last
ed specifie duties. What are the facts ? fewr years. I point out that new industries
There were 175 specifie duties In the old of great magnitude are likely to arise whiclh
tariff ; there are 147 now, and of these 147 will afford meams of profitable employment
117 are on articles of food or drink which to a large number of our people ; i point
nobody that I ever hearQ of has ever pro- out, as the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
posed to treat except with specifie duties. Foster) also pointed out, and witb truth, that
They have nothing at all to do with the there has been a most extraordinary develop-
argument brought forward on our side of ment in many parts of Canada, in our great
the House condemnatory of specifie duties. minJng industries. I believe the time has
We found tif ty-eiglit specifie duties, many corne wlien we shall be able to turn our mag-
of them involving a large class of articles, niilcent water power to greater advantage
amd we have reduced these to twenty-nine than we bave hitherto doue. Having regard
or rhirty. Of those that remain, fourteen, to ail these things, I think that while we
nearly one-half, are retained In regard to must and should exercise a due degree of
sone description of iron manufactures, and caution, there is reasonable ground also for
in respect to these we reduced thlem very hoping that our present prosperity may be
largely, and iu many cases to the extent of continued to us for a good while to come.
one-half. The other duties that are specifie And here, although I know that compari-
are absolutely insigniicant. There are two sons are odious, I cannot forbear one word or
or three specifie duties, on coal, coal oil, and two as to the way in which the present Gov-
Its various products ; there are three specifie ernient have dealt with the duties which
duties on stereotypes and some such pre- devolved upon them, in connection with
parations, three on opium, and three specifie the development of the new regions which
duties on varlous kinds of gunpowder. are now being opened up. I might remind
Under these circumstances, to pretend that the older members of this House, that there
we have failed to rid the tarif of was a time when a vast territory was placed
specifie duties, is simply absurd. We at the disposal of the people of Canada,
have reduced the specitle duties; we !.nd when hon. gentlemen opposite under-
have, in point of tact, absolutely abollshed took to exploit It ; and I might remind them
specific duties on ail important lines except of the promises that were made in connec-
on a small list of Iron duties. The hon. gen- tion with it. I might remind them of the
tleman (Ir. Foster) states that ours is a $58,00,000 cash, or securitie.s better than
protective tarif. There is an easy way cash, that were to flow into the public trea-
to test whether a tariff is proteetive or not. sury from the way in which hon. gentlemen
Under a protective tarif!, if it be a genuine opposite would deal with the North-west
protective tariff, you will find that importa- Territories. I might remind them of the
tions into the coumtry which imposes it, will fbO,00,000 bushels of grain per annum,
grow less, and If the hon. gentleman will which were to be produced. and which were
take the trouble to look into the operation to fiood our harbours, our railwaye, and
of the Dlngley tarif! for the year which bas canais, and every avalable means of access
just past, or for the first six months of the to the sea, as the result of the policy of hon.
present year. he will find that it has In the gentlemen opposite. And I might remind
most m.arked degree had that effect. There, them also, that the net result of the use
Sir, they have a proteetive tariff, and as a lhe Conservatives made or all that vast ter-
result of It their importations were reduced ritory was, that from the day they got pos-
from something like $76,000,000 to some- session of it down to the present moment it
thing like $6000,,0 In the course of a has not even pald the expense of survey,
year under thîis Dingley tarif. That was and the people of Canada, first and last, are
the case there, and as stated by the hou. probably something Ulke $200,O0,000 worse
member for York, under oir tariff, the im- off, although I have good hopes that even
ports of all kinds have increased largely that vast sum will be recouped to them be-
In 1897. and still more In 1898. That Is the fore long-but not owing to the pollcy of
true test of a protective tariff, and by that hon. gentlemen opposite. We were called
test I am perfectly willing that the House upon under somewhat difficult circumatances
should judge as between our tariff and the to deal wlth the acquisition of new terri-
Ameriem tariff. If bon. gentlemen will tory. We were called upon to adminiDter
compare our tariff with the Ametrican tariff a territory to which there was no means of
they will see ttat ours is not a protectIve uccess. except by a long and perilous journey
tariff, but that in Its main point, is approach- of months la duration. We were calledIng, though not already having reacbed it, upon to do so under circumstances in whicb
but Is approaching, the standard of a true we might well have been pardoned if werevenue~ tarif!. Ihad demanded large sumns of mnoney fromn
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the people of Canada, and made no retura. so, than they do at this present day and
And how have we administered the charge hour.
entrusted to us*? Why, Sir, the leader of Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). Mr.the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) made It Speaker, I have listened with pleasure, as
a reproach to us the other day, that we had I always do, to the hon, gentleman (Sir
take'i millions out of that country more than Richard Cartwright), not because bis argu-
we had put In, and he was good enough tu ments were very strong, but because his
teli us that the people of Canada owed many style is rather pleasing. I notlced that inhundreds of thousands of dollars to the the beginning of his speec, he told us tieAmerican miners wlio had gone in to explore had no desire to apologize for anything thatthe Klondike, and who were kind enough to his Government had done, but that he rose
take away our gold. and allow us 10 per cent rather to justify all they had done. Ji
in return. seemed to me that the hon. gentleman (SirNow, I do not want to weary the House ; Richard Cart«yright) occupied rather an un-I do not believe that after such a speech as en
was delivered by my hon. friend the Min- en le position. Why is it, that the hon.Istr o Fnane (i' Fildng) Itisat ilgentleman, whio was so long, the finaucialster of Finance (Mr. Fielding), it is at all critie of the Liberal party wheu in Opposi-vecessary for me to do so. I rose more par- tion, is aot now the Finance Minister oftlicularly to deal with certain, as It appeared Canada? That, of course, is known only to
to me., grave mis-statements and blunders. the members of the Government tnemselves.
into which the hon. member for York, N.B., but nevertheless the public outside have(Mr. Foster) had fallen. I repeat that I am a very good idea of the reason, and that rea-prepared to show. and prove, that service for - Î! a is d h a o h entlemand ( ha r

servce-ad Itis'he oly wy to 1!5 son is: That the lion. gentleman (Sir Richard
service-and it is the only way to judge-we Cartwright) had made so many speechesare administering the country at less cost denouncing the National Policy, decying
per head than these gentlemen oppo- the country, picturing the extravagance ofsite were doing five years ago ; both rela- the Conservative party and advoating eco-
tively and absolutely, certainly relatively. nomy, that the Prime Minister in formine
when you take Into account the increased h Government, thoug3t it would be Impos-
population the country now contains. I say sible to make the hon. member for Souththat we have very considerably reduced theý Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) bis Ministerburdens of the people. I say that we wIll be of Finance. The right hon. gentleman (Sirable. 1I hope and trust. to reduce the burdens Vilfrid Laurier) was afraid that the manu-still more in lime ; for I, for one. am entirely facturers of Canada would have beeni accord with the Minister of Finance (Mr. alarmed if the hon. gentleman (Sir RichardFielding), that even if there be inequalities, Cartwright) was made Finance Minister, andeven if there be things that should be re- as the Liberals in power were deteriqined todressed lin the tariff. It Is not expedlent, it is go back upon their pledges whenlnppos-
not wise, to disturb the tarif frequently tion, the hon, gentleman (Sir Richard Car-
from time to time. Better endure some wrighit) was laid aside, and a new man
little inconveniences than put the whole busi- sought to take the important portfolo of
ness community ln a ferment without very finance. I do not envy the Minister of Trad-good cause for disturbing them. I pointed rnd Commerce in his present plight He
to the fact that there bas been a great addressed the House to-night, but in doinggrowth of population ln Canada withIn the
last few years. and that there is every rea- s, he aserechfi on see r
son to believe that that growth will con- than the speech or the hon. member for
tinue. There is every reason to belleve that York (Mr. oster). It is all very well for
we shall attract many immigrants here, • the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
there Is every, reason to believe we will keep to say that the speech of the hon. member
the great bulk of our own people ln this coun- for York (Mr. Foster) was full of fallacious
try, and there Is proof positive that there has statements, but hon. gentlemen on both
been a great Increase ln the wealth of Can- ss of the House know thtthagthat speech
ada. I believe that that will be to a very was an able one, and that the arguments it
great extent permanent, and although Icontained cannot be controverted by the
would be the last man to use that as an ex- Minister of Trade and Commerce or by any
cuse for unnecessary extravagance or unne- one else. The Minister of Trade and Com-
cessary expenditure. I do say it s ainerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) succeeded.
Justification for a llberal deaUng with the 1 say, ln answering lis own speeches made
urgent wants of the country. Although we on the fo'r of the House year after year,
may not have moved quite so fast as we and to-night, by reason of the company In
would desire In all respects, although we which he finds himself, he was compeiled
may not have been able to do everything to eat his own words. The Minister of Trade
we desired to have done, yet, I do say, and and ommerce discovered that the hon.
I think the people wIll agree with me, that member for York (Mr. Foster) had made a
never since Canada was confederated down little mistake about corn, and It was sur-
to the present hour, do the people of Canada, prsiung to see how hon. gentlemen opposite
or the Government of Canada, or Canada as applauded his discovery of this sHght error.
a whole, stand higher, and more deservedly It was only a slip of the tongue, and it would
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not have been notleed by me, had It noi all. We are not responsible for these ex-
been that the moment It was pointed out, penditures, and it is no use for the Minister
there was immense applause from the sup. of Trade and Commerce to try and throw
porters of the Minister of Trade and Coin- the responsibility upon us. We are not car-
merce. They were so afraid they would not rying on the affairs of the country ; hon.
have anything to applaud ln what the hon. gentlemen opposite are responsible. We do
Minister said. that they made sure they not intend to object to particular expendi-
would avail of that small opportunity. Bult tures; but we do say. that a gentleman
after all. the statement made by the hon. who said that $38,O0,000, including supple-
memwer for York (Mr. Poster) was merel iuentary Estimates. was far too great an
bearing out the statement made by the hon. expenditure. and who stands up to-day and
mnember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says that $41.00.000 without suppleiment-
in& Chicago. That hon. gentleman (Mr. ary Estimates. which would bring the ex-
Charlton) is a maember of the commission penditure up to $44.000.000. is not excessive
appointed to negotiate a treaty wih tha? at all. because it is going to be spent for the
American authorities. and speaking îat CIi- good of the country. is using a poor argu-
eago lie told his audience. that the_ Liberiî ment. wbich does not answer his own argu-
party in Canada had made a mistake in ad- ment. It shows that these gentlemen in
nitting corn free of duty, without waitin.r power and in ollice are two different kinds
to make it a mua tter of bargain for better of people altogether. and are using entirely
terms with the American Government. That different arguments. The lion. 'Minister of
w-as the -irgument made by the hon. mem- Trade and Comuierce says. that this in-
ber for York (Mr. Foster) in this House. antd ereased expenditure is justified by the in-
that is borne out conclusively by the state- crease of population and the prosperity of
ment madle by the hon. memuber for North hie country, and lie went on to say. th.at
Norfolk (3r. Charlton) in Chicago. a gentle- there was a true test of prosperity. I never
man who understands these things thor- heard of this test before, though. no doubt,
oughly, alnd who was on the comision it is a good one. It is, that the natives are
tryin.r to negotiate a treaty, but who felt stayin in the country. and the immigrants
before going to Washington that the party are not going out, but are kept lu, too. How
had given away almost everything tihey hd (oes lie prove that ? IHe says : Take the
to zive. and iterefore were not likely to two decades. from 1871 to 1881. and fro'
accomplish :nything. 1881 to 1891. From 1871 to 1881. under a

The Minister of Trade and Commerce first revenue tariff, lie says. the people stayeti
of ail took up the question of extravagance. in the country ; and from 1881 to 1891 the
He says we are charging them witli extrava- people were going out of the country. Now,
gance. Well. I think lie is somewlat mis- I want to call his attention to the faet.
taken i that. We are not the party who which he lias been told nany a time, but
raised the charge of extravagance in this which he seems to forget-because these hon.
Hiouse. We say to hon. gentlemen opposite : aentlemen have very short memories, now
The cry of extravagance was the one great that they are in power-that there was a
cry whieh you raised all over this country; great difference between the way the census
you talked about it constantly and every- was taken in 1881 and the way It was taken
where. and the Minister of Trade and Com- In 1891. There is no doubt that fthe coun-
mnerce was one of the greatest sinners in this try was growing between 1881 and 1891,
respect. In this House. and out of it. that and the inerease of population between those
was one of his great cries. and he made the years was probably just as great as it was
people of his own party, and perhaps some between 1871 and 1881. But the hon. gentle-
of the Conservative party, believe that we? man need not have taken as long as he did
were extravagant. Tis argument was this:. to prove that the country is. prosperous.
There is an expenditure of $38.000,000; I Why, we all know that the country is pros-
could cut that down by two or three million perous. The hon. Minister of Trade and
dollars ; there is no necessity for spending Commerce imagines that we ought to use
$38.000,000 In a country with only 5,000.000 the same kind of arguments that he used,
people. Does the bon. gentleman say that,: when in Opposition. He seemed to imagine
to-day ? Not at aIL He does not use that ithat there was a double of himself standing
argument any longer, and he will not allow ii front of him, on this side of the House,
us to use It either. He says: If the ex- trying to show that the country was not
penditure can ube justified, It is all right. prosperous. because It never was prosper-
Well, I do not think it is all right. I do not ous until le got Into power. It Is a remark-
think that is a good argument at all. Tho. able thing, but It Is the case, that, in bis
point is this-and there was some force In. estimation. the country was never prosper-
his argument, when in Opposition-that a ous while he was out of power; but, strange
country of 5,000,000 people should not re- to say, as soon as these gentlemen got Into
quire such a great expenditure ; and, It power, the country became prosperous. But
there Is any point In that argument, that 1. I make some allowance for the Minister of
the argument we make to-day. It ls ail very Trade and Commerce talking about the exo-
wel for the hon. gentleman to say : Let oui dus, because he Is very famillar with that
opponents object to somne speelfle Item 1D subject. He talked about it year after year
the Estimates. That ls nlot the argument at in this House, and I think hie was largely
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responsible for it. A great many of bis as not to be able to understand why he bas been
speeches were used by agents In the United so determined in his efforts to cripple Montreal
Statýs and by people in the old country to harbour. At Toronto, a few days ago, Mr. Tarte
show what sort of a country Canada was. leclared the niecessity of spending $25,000,000
I have said before in this House, and I re- during the next few years on publie works.
peat it, that, if I had beea an emigrant, con- Now, I ella the attention of the Minister of
templating coming to Canada, and had read Trade and Commerce to the next sentence.
some of the speeches made by the Minister Here, one would think, is fit subject for theof Trade and Conerce, when he was il] old jibes of Sir Richard Cartwright against Min-
Opposition, I never would come to this coun- isters who went about imploring promoters, con-
try. Blue ruin was his constant cry. I re- tractors and jobbers to join theinin a high old
member him saylng, that the black flag was time. Is Mr. Tarte so much out of his office
floating over the farmers of Canada. How because it is haunted by the ghost of Mackenzle,
could we expeet people to come to a coun- who in his position lay on his arins night andcou! weex»et popi 10 orn to coin-day, flot trusting even a deputy, that the country
try like that ? If there is any reason for mght not be robbed by either his opponents or
gratification that the hon. gentleman bas his own supporters. Had a Conservative Minister
got Into power, it is because he bas stopped n'ade the boast that the Government had made
talking blue ruin and has begun to compli- lots of money, and was therefore justifled In
ment Canada. I say, I excuse the hon. Min- spending lots of money. how would Sir Richard
ister of Trade and Commerce for talking Cartwright have torn to tatters the Idea that a
about the exodus. It is said, that he cannot Government can ;nake money or get money in

seany other way than out of the pockets of the
sing the old songs, but this exodus was onePol ra h oto tecptlrsucsoJ" 'pcope orat te cot ofthe capital resources o
of his old songs. He is quite familiar with the country.
it, and he bas not many opportunities of Mr. TAYLOR. What paper says that?singing It, and, therefore, I excuse him for
singing It a little to-night. Mr. CRAIG. The Montreal "Witness."

Then, the hon. gentleman went on to make "The Government is but a fly on the wheel,"a statement which I do not think he sub- was Sir Richard's famous and true dictum.
stantiated, and whlch I do not think he can "Hands off," was the "Globe " and Sir Richard's
substantiate. He said. that, taking it all ln old wat2hwcrd against Governments meddling
all, they were giving cheaper service for the wIth industry and comimerre.
amount of money eîpended. Now, we dis- Then, the Minster of Public Works went on
pute that statement. The hon. gentleman to speak about the Georgian Bay and Toronto
gave no proof of it. It is very easy to stand tailway, but I wIll not trouble the House
Up anîd nake such a statement ln this House, reading the whole article, and will confine
and it may be believed by some people in myself to just readlng the conclusion:
the country; but I would not accept It. and
I do not think the people at large will ae- Yet the Minister of Public Works bas given
cept It, unless It is proved by the figures. the people of Toronto what they talk of as "an

B assurance that the Government will give $3,000,-But, as 1 said before, all this was of no ae- 00frtebuligo'hearln. We think000 for the building of the air line." W hncount, when the bon. gentleman was In Op- the Governiment, before undertaking any 'further
position. These arguments went for nothinas great transportation projects costing millions of
then. We used these arguments, wben on dollars, should ascertain what the results of the
that side of the House. We said the money deepening of the canals are going to be. It is
was voted for rigit purposes, and we chai curious, to say the least, that the Minister of
ienged our opponents to point out where the Railways and Canals. rather than the Minister of

Public Works, was not consulted by the Torontomoney should not be spent. They criticised people lin regard to the Georgian Bay and Toron-
some things In the Estimates. but very often to Railway, as it cornes within his department.
they let them go thrugh without eriticism. Now, I commend that article about spend-
So that argument had no weight at all, when ing to th e Minister of Trade and Commerce,used then. and it Is not entitled to any more and especially the references to himself. It
weiglitnow. adepeil h eeecst isl.I

Now, there Is an organ which claims to be is certainly absolutely true that If suclu state-
Independent, and I am very glad that t is nments ad been made by any Conservative
although, as a rule, it leans strongly to one Minister, they would have received, and wlth
side;• that is, the Montreal Witness" reason, most severe criticism at his hands.

•rnBut I suppose it is too much to expect thatam going to read from that paper a little he will criticise his colleague the Minister ofextract which is so good that It ought to be Publie Works, though he may, perhaps, have
placed InI Hansard." It Is headed Morea private conversation with hlm.Spending," so that It is appropriate to this The Minister of Trade and Commerce wentdiscussion, and It says : n to say further that we on thls side have

The Minister of Public Works sends a thrili ofornoright to talk about tle extravagance
expansive exhilaration through every community o! the Government, because we object to tue
he visits with his airy schemes of money-spend- Goverument cutting off the statutory la-
ing. In Ontarlo he sometimes spices bis dishes creases. No doubt rany of us did objeet. but
with slighting expressions about the selfish mer- we dlqno first o! -ilbecause thes tntutory
chants .o! Montreal, who, he sys, are a cliqueicrsedontmottoudavrlrg
who want everything for themselves. He is the
hero who ls delivering the country from these sm n In eas etogttn hs

cldfogeswho re o rtroressve nd i e diu bd soinestf alviecaserthee undertur
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law providing for statutory Increases were that Drummond sclieine alone the country
not being fairly dealt with. But If the Gov- will, I believe, save $(600,000, and some say
ernment wish to lay down the principle thîat $1,000,000. Surely the lion. gentlemen ought
those going into the service should not be to give us credit for what we did In these
entitled to such increases, hon. members on matters.
this side would make no objection. We do The hon. gentleman says that he does not
think, liowever, that the Government areclaim that tle preseut tariff is perfect. I
not treating fairly these civil servants who imagine that In saying tlils lie is making a
had been led to expect these increases and bid for the support of the farmers. It Is very
yet are debarred from receiving them. Be- plausible for the Finance Minister to say:
sides the Government themselves have not We do not propose to make any changes In
taken away these increases in all cases, and the tariff this year and believe that tariff
the criticismn by this side was that these in- stability is a good thing for the country.
creases are often given in an arbitrary man- In that bellef lie Is in accord with on. mem-
ner, apparently without very good reason, bers on this side. I do not belleve that tariff
and may have been made to their own party tinkering is a good thing, but what does the
friends. We do not say that they were, but Minister of Trade and Commerce mean when
they may have been, and it will be far better lie says lie does not claim the tariff Is per-
to give them according to the statute and not feet ? Perhaps lie does not mean anythilng,
according to the caprices of Ministers of the but I think lie wants to lead the farmers
Crown. Another criticism of my hon. friends and those who believe in free trade to be-
was that we obJected to saving money on the ileve that at some time or other the Govern-
fast line. Well, we do, and I think with ment may make further reductions. He says
good reason. We hold that if the contract to them practically : Keep quiet, support us,
entered into by the late Government had aind sone day, perhaps, we mnay meet your
been carried out, the fast Une would have views or perhaps you may come down to
been in operation to-day and It would have ours.
been a good thing for the country, whereas He referred to the preferential tariff. Now,
now there is apparently no prospect of its we object to that tariff, but I do not propose
ever being completed. What did the Govern- going into that question, because I do not
ment do ? They objected to the subsLdy of feel competent to discuss it, but shal leave
$750,000 as being too large, and declared that that matter to be discussed by my hon.
$500,00 was ample. But what has been the friend from West York (Mr. Wallace), who
result? The result Is that to-day the pros- will, no doubt, treat it as he las already
pect of our having that fast line lias con. done ln this lHouse. But I think it will be
pletely dlsappeared. If it is a good thing, admitted by the hon. Minls-er of Trade and
and they admit it Is by offering $500,000 su>b Commerce that the duties on many English
sIdy, well, the sooner we have It the better, lilmports were raised before this preferential
As they say Canada Is now enjoying au era rate was given. What I object to tu
of great prosperity, and if we had the fast the preferential tariff is that It is
Une that prosperity would be increased ; and one-sided. I notice that the hon. MinIster
we, therefore, do object to their saving this of Finance (Mr. Flelding) expressed the hope
$750,000 subsIdy on the very line of argument that some day we might obtain a preference
given by my hon. friend, because this money on our breadstuffs from the mother country.
would have been well spent and be amply The MInister of Finant-e does not say that it
repaid to the Treasury of the country. is impossible ; lie thinks it may come about.

Then, we are charged with objecting to the But Le says It will not co-ne a'bout by our
abolition of the Franchise Act which was barterIng or trading, hat is more likely to
going to save a lot of money to the people. result from our being benevolent and show-
I do not know that we do object. A great ing our friendly feeling for the mother coun-
many members on this side have expressed try. It seems to me that ln business mat-
the opinion that we do not object to its aboli- ters, in matt-ers of dollars and cents, such
tion or to Its being made simpler in many as tarifs, there is not much sentiment. It
ways, but what they do object to Is the re- seems to me that by giving this preferen-
placing of that Act by one which is such a tial treatment to Great Britain without get-
muddle that it is most unworkable, and the ting anything ln return, we were taklng out
Government tlhemselves do not understand of the mouths of the statesmen ln England
it. who were avourable 10 giving us a prefer-

The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce ence a great argument. What can they
says we opposed thier making a saving in say? When t¶iey advoeate the givlng of
the statutory increases and the fast line, andapreferene Il the British markets for our
we admit that we did and with good reason, goodstheir people wîll naturally ask: What
but I would remind huim that we are not Op- are we golng to get for It? They must
posed to saving money but are in favour of!answer: The Canadians have already given
dolng so li the proper way, and, therefore, you a prefereee and they cannot give any
we not only opposed these thIngs but also more. The people will say: Then, we are
the Yukon scheme, whtch we thought was I botter as e are. But if he
giving away far too much for the return We a ltgvnIsprfrne fw ol
were to receive, and the Drummond County goadppseapfree.ltluapri

Rallay ehem. A byouroppoit sayt o ? Whren. bthey advocate the go-iin of
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the mother eountry and say : We are willing certainly do not fin i fault with them for
to give goods from Great Britain a prefer- nøt taking protectioî out of the tariff. But
ence lu our market If you wfll give us a I sbould fancy that some people throughout
preference in yours-the statesmen in Eng- the country who believed them when they
land could show their people 'that they had said that protection was a great evil would
something to gain by the change. They find fault with them for not removing it.
would have an argument, a sensible argu- But certainly I do not. Wùy, then do we
ment, and one <that would appeal to the find fault with thein? We charge that they
pocket. lu these matters it Is not the heart deceived the people of this country. That
that requires to be touched so much as to may be a light charge in the estimation of
show that there is actual benefit in it to soine gentlemen; but it seems to me a grave
those with whom we seek to deal. It seems charge to make against a great political
to me that ln this matter the Government party comprising, no doibt, half the people
has been altogether too liberal. They are of the country. We charge them with mak-
treating the United States ln the same way. ing a complete change of froat. Why, what
They gave them free corn, free binder twine, did they preaea when in Opposition? First
free barbed wire, and reduced the duties of all, they preached economy. The Minister
on many articles from the states. And of Finance has tried to get out of the charge
when they ask for something from the that they are not economical and has done
Amerleans, the natural reply of the Ameri- it in a very clever way. He says that eco-
cans is : We do not see that we are golng nomy is a different thing at different times,
to gain anything by giving you what you J1and he thinks that because times are good,
ask. If we had all these things In our hands economy need not be practised. He is get-
again, we could propose to the United States ting lots of money in, and he rather adopts
to make a barga'i with then. But under the theory of the Minister of Publie Works
present circumstances, I do not see how (Mr. Tarte):,We are making lots of money
any United States politiclan could justify and we are going to spend it. But when
himself in making concessions. He would they were lnOpposition they talked about
be justified li reality, but I mean I do not economy from one end of this couitry to
see how he could Justlfy himself to his con- the other. They charged the Conservative
stituents. His constituents would naturally party with extravagance year after year;
say to him : You got nothing in return for and I have no doubt they secured a good
these concessions, for we already had every- many votes by preachIng economy, not the
thing that Canada could give us. This Idea economy defined by the FInance Minister
of touching the heart of a nation Is a far. to-day, but economy as defined, let us say,
fetched idea, I thlnk. It seems to me that by the hon. member for North Wellington
nations are a good deal like corporations- î (Mr. MeMullen) in the old days when we
they have no souls to be touched. used to hear his voice lu this House-he Is

The hon. Minister of Trade and Commeroe here, but hIs volce Is silent now. No doubt
says that the present tariff Is not protective. the hon. gentleman feels cribbed, cabined
That Is rather a startling statement. The and confined ; he is out of place in this
hon. MinIster says he eau prove his state- House, and the Government ought to put
ment, and he does so by showing that our hlm ln another House where he may be
imports have not declined and by declaring able to say something. E-conomy as they
that under a protective tarlff the imports preached it when in Oppositon meant re-
always decline. I think I could prove that duced expenditure, and not as deflned by
the NatIonal Policy was not a protective the Minister of Trade and Commerce now-
tariff according to that rule. Did the im- being able to justify your expenditure. You
ports declne year by year under the Na- might spend any amount of money in that
tional Policy? No, they increased. If his way, If that was all thait was needed to
tariff Is not protective, then neither was prove economy. In every constituency ln
ours. And, If this was the case, why did this country I could find where hundreds of
the hon. gentleman (Sir RIchard Cartwright) thousands of dollars could be spent in a
talk so much against the protective policy I way that would benefit the locality and the
durlng the eighteen years when he opposed f country. But this would not be spending
the late Government? But we say this is ;with economy. Economy coslsts lu living
a pirotective tariff, and we say that the, within your income. I understand the Min-
tariff retained by the hon. gentleman Is a , ister of Customs to say just now that we
protective tarifT to-day. Not only that, we j are dolng that. I do not think they are,
go further and say that some of the leading ; and I do not think they can show the peo-
manufacturers of this country were glvem ple of the country that they are, consider-
to understand, on the quiet, before the last ing that they have to go abroad to borrow
election took place that their manufacturing moey and are continually lncreasing the
Industries would not be injured by the tariff public debt. Not only did they preach eco-
If the Liberals got into power, and this was nomy as defined by the hon. member for
done in order to do away wlth any oppo North Wellington, but they preached redue-
sition they miglit otberwise offer to the Libe- tion ln the publie debt. They used to talk
rai party. about the great debt resting upon this small

Weli, then, what fault do we fInd With population and grindIng the people down. I
bon. gentlemen opposite ? For my part, I remember that lu my county I met an ardent
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Liberal whose great complaint against me would reduce the tariff. they were not going
was that I was supporting a party who had to be oppressed-I arn talking now about
helped to pile up the debt, and he wanted a the good. bard-shell Grits-they were not
party in who would reduce It. He did not going to be oppressed by this terrible pro-
want to have this debt staring him in the tective tariff. they were going to have a
face when he read the official returns. I tried party in power which had promisedt to eut
to reassure him by saying I thought we this tariff down. Now I wonder what those
would not have ito pay the debt, but I could people think?
not reassure him. I do not know how he Mr. BR;TTON. They don't feel very bad
will get along if the gentlemen in powerabui
to-day are increasing the debt. I am sure
that a great many people in this country, a r. CRAIG. I don't think the hon. mem-
great many farmers, took the hon. gentle- ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton) belongs to
men at itheir word when they denounced the farmig class, he belongs to the class
the debt. and said that if placed in power that prey on the farmers. 1 do not think
they would reduce it· he is able to answer for the farmers. i

Now, are they reducing the debt? Why, hanve many farmers in my constituency. anti
Sir, instead of reducing the debt, they are 1 must find out what they think about these
increasing it constantly. The Minister olon, gentlemen when the next election comes
Trade and Commerce tried to show by figures round. I must find out what they think
that they are not increasing the debt as fast about gentlemen who promised to pract-se
as the Conservatives did. Well, that Is a economy, and are Increasing the expenditure
queer argument to come out of his mouth, faster than ever it was increased before, a
to justify what lie is doing by what the Con- party who said they would reduce the debt
servatives did, a party who, according to 'nd are piling it up year after year. I want
him. did everything wrong. And yet hie t see what they think about gentlemen
stands up in this House and the country, who promised to reduce the debt, to eut it
and says : Well, the Conservatives did this. down to a revenue tarif. to have free trade,
and we are doing no worse. In sayîng that or freer trade, or whatever they chose t
he admits that the Conservatives did right, call lt. Now, Sir, I leave them to answer
or else he is dolng wrong and tries to hum- to their own supporters about these matters.
bug the people by saying that they are no9 1 suppose they feel quite satisfied they can
worse than the Conservatives were. I say hold their supporters ln this House. I have
that they are deceiving the people by not noticed that while some of them kick on the
practising the economy which they promised quiet. we never see much of their kicking
the people, by not reducing the expenditure in this Ho0se. They seem bo vote straight.
below what the Conservative party had it. i think so'ne of themu have hvard work to
They said they could reduce lb. that they stand up when a vote comes round on some
would reduce it, and instead of that, they of these questions. They have some small
have gone on increasing the debt year after telles of principle left which weigh them
year. down. But they have to make a great

But there was another thng that they effort and stand behind this Governnent.
preached. preached very loudly, and strong- bioping, perhaps, they will do better some
ly, and energetically, and that was free time.
trade, a redug-ion ln the tarif. Flrst of aIl There wâ>s one other statement made by
it was free tride. But that was rather too le Minister of Trade and Commerce-he has
lefinite, because the people had an ide.i gone out just now. He sald the present

that they knew what free trade was. 1 tarif is about the same asone le wanted
suppose somebody told them lt would hardly to Introduce in 1876. I was wondering why
do to talk about free trade In thls country. lie did not Introduce it, and I have one rea
beeause it sounded too radical. So they son to give which may be a true one. At
changed that word to freer trade, -whlch did that date there was a Premier, bis Premier.
not mean anything, or meant anything you who had free trade or revenue tariff prin-
liked. But that was a very good Idea. They ciples, and who would not, for the sake of
did talk about freer trade, and I say they stayintg in power, sacrifice those principles,
deceived the people of this country by mak- 1nd se would not allow hlm te bring ln bhat
ing them believe that they were golng to tarif. That may be one reasen. I have
eut the tarif down to a very large extent. heard other reasons too. I have heard
I would like the Minister of Trade -and about the Hon. Mr. Joues coming from Hall-
Commerce to tell me whether they did not fax and making a strong kick about lt. I
make the people believe that they were going suppose that may be a reason why he dlid
to eut the tarit! down at least to 15 per not Introdnce this tariff. But this tariff.
eent. In my canvass I used to make this whieh he now defends, Is just about the
argument in my own defence. I would say : same as the tartif we have had for the last
they cannot do It. they must have a revenue 18 years. I asked myself why le bas been-Just what we hear to-day. But that argu- denouncing tis tariff ever since 1878-be-
ment did not gain me a single vote, it did cause the present tariff is almost the same
not make a bit of difference. The people as the tariff that the Conservatives havewere going tO put a party In power tbat had for 18 years. He was constantly de-

Mr. CRAIG.
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nouncing that tarif, and denouncing protec-
tion, whicli is in the tarif to-day-hon. gen- i
tilemen opposite cannot deny it. But I ask:

Why lias lie been denouncing this tarif for
38 ye-rs ? The question also comes to my
mind : At what time was the Minister of
Trade and Commerce sincere ? Was he 1n-
cere on the trade question in 1876 when lie
wished to introduce a tarif of this kind, orî
w-as he sincere during the 18 years when he
denouncei this tarif, practically the saie
tariff, and said It was a curse to this coun-
try ? When I ask myself when the Minister
of Trade and Commerce was sincere, an-
other interesting question arises : Are any
lion. mienbers on the other side sincere ? Are
any of the members of the Cabinet sincere
in thec principles they hold on the tarif-1
may, periaps, say on pronibition, too ? But
1 an ot discussing that question just now.
i woald ask if any of the hou. gentlemen
on the other side of the House have any
settled principles at all. I think' it would
be interesting if any of those gentlemen
who have settled principles would get up
one after the other, and state these prin-
ciples to the House. Let us know what
their views are on the trade question. 1
know the hon. menmber for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) says decisively that lie is an
out and ont free trader. But still he sup-
ports the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
en this ta --if, he supports him always, he
supports him now, because lie says he hardig
expects free trade for 40 years. Well. I do
not suppose lie expects to be In the House
at that tine, so lie is qulte safe in putting
It off that far. But it would be an inter-
esting sighlt for hon. gentlemen opposite wh:'
have settled principles on the trade ques-
tion to stand up and tell us what their sin-
cere and settled principles are. I think we
would find that there would be a wonderful
variery fo-: a united party. I am sure that
in the Cabinet itself they do not agree on
this trado question. I am satisfied that In
the Cabinet itself there are gentlemen who
belleve in free trade If they .could get it.
There are some who belleve In a revenue
tariff, and there is no doubt others belleve
in a protective tariff. But they won't let us
know they hold all these varlous opinions.
Since they cannot agree on any tariff of their
own, they have to take the tariff of the Con-
servative party, and make a few changes Ir
it and call it their tariff. Now, I do not like
to think it, but I really belleve the people of
the country have not very much confidence
in these gentlemen on the trade question.

I t1iink there Is no doubt of the fact, that
when the country learned that the coxnml-
sioners to Washington had returned wIth-
out doing anything, the country. heaved a
great sigli of relief. I know I spoke to one
prominent Liberal in Toronto before they
came back, and he said: I wish they would
come back from there; I wish they would
come home. They have been staying down
there too long already. Not ouly one Lib.

eral said that, but many Liberals expressed
that idea. That showed that the Liberals,
as well as the Conservatives, were afraid
these hon. gentlemen might give away
something that they should not give away,
to the Americans in their great anxiety to
obtain a treaty of some kind to bring back
with them. I admit, it was disappointing
for them to havé to come back without a
treaty, but I commend them for not making
a treaty when they could nlot get one without
too great a sacrifice, and I ouly hope they
wHil stick to that right through, and I will
support them, if they do that. I believe in
making a treaty if a fair treaty can be
made, but I have my doubts that a fair
treaty can be made, and I say again, that
it showed nie that the people have no very
great confidence in hon. gentlemen on the
treaty question, because the country, as a
whole, heav ýd a great sigh of relief, when
the announcement was made, that they had
returned without making a treaty. I belleve,
too, that the country heaved another sigh
of relief, when the announcement was made
by the hon. Minister of Finance, that there
would be no tariff changes. They were
afraid that the hon. gentleman might be
tempted to make some changes, and, when
he gave the information to the country, that
there would be none, the people were very
well satisfied. Sir, I liold that these gentle-
men have forfeited every claim to the con-
fidence of the people, and I will be sur-
prised, if the country does not show thils at
the first opportunity that It has. It would
be a sad day for Canada, if public men and
the leaders of a great party could gain pow-
er by making certain pledges, and then fail-
ing to carry them out. I will make that
statement again ; I think It is a statement
that will be agreed to by members on both
sides of this House, I think It wIll not be
denied by the people of the country, that
It will be a sad day for Canada, If public
men and the leaders of a great party could
gain power by making certain pledges, and
then failing to carry them out. I will leave
the leaders of the Liberal party to answer
this charge of breaking the pledges tbey
made to their supporters throughout the
country. I claim that they have broken
their pledges. They obtained power by
making these declarations and pledges.
They sald, that after they obtained power,
they would practise economy; they sald.
that $38,000,000 was too much for this coun-
try to spend, and that they would reduce
the expenditure. They pledged themselves
to reduce the debt of this country, whereas,
Instead of reducing It, they have largely In-
creased it, and the prospects are. that they
will go on IncreasIng it. They told the
people they would give them freer trade, and
gave them the impression that, if they at-
taiñed power, they would largely reduce the
tariff and lighten the burdens. as they used
to call them, of the people. There Is no doubt
of that fact. The people expected they would
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do that, but they h&ve practically retained1
the old tariff, the tariff that tbey denounced
so roundly for elghteen years. If the peopleI
are satisfied to be ruled by men who have'
broken every pledge-every important pledge
-they have made, then I am greatly mistaken
in the people of Canada. I do not think tbey
will be satisfied. I think, if we had a party
in power which has the same pledges in
Opposition as it has; in power, It would be
a good thing for the country. That Is what
we find in the Conservative party. They
have the same policy to-day, that they had
when they were in power. As stated by the
hon. member for York, tbis afternoon, theï
Conservative party do not propose, because1
they are in Opposition. to abandon the prin-
eiples theyjheld while in power. They hold P E
the same principles to-day. They held them
when they were In power, because they be- FIRST READINGS.
lieved that they were for the best interests
of the country. I think they are for the Bill (A.) No. 88, from the Senate, for the re-best interests of the country to-day. lief of David Stock.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, the hon. lead- Bill (C.) No. 105, from the Senate, for the
er of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) is 1 preservation of health on public works.-(Sir
not here to-night. He wants to speak on Wilfrid Laurier.)
this question. I do not purpose speakin
myself. inless I am forced to do so. at this CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT AMEND-
liour of the night, and I do not intend to MENT.
speak at any stage of the debate ; but I
take the liberty of moving the adjournient Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmoutb). I beg to
of the debate on behalf of the hon. leader Imove. Mr. Speaker, seconded by Mr. Me-
of the Opposition, if that will be acceptable Clure:
to the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-î
Ing). If the hon. gentleman does it at the
request of the lion. leader of the Opposition.
I d« not care to resist the motion ; but, If,
there are any other hon. gentlemen whol
may wish to follow the example of the hon.1
member for East Durham (Mr. Craig), and
continue the debate, I think we should pro-1
ceed. We have been adjourning so early of
late that I fear the public will think that
we have no business to do. Ahl the import-
ant Government business bas been delayed
at the request of the bon. leader of the Op-
position, and we are asked to consent to a
delay once more.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the bon. gentleman In-
sists on sitting until twelve o'clock, I wiil
proceed; but I would prefer not to talk
upon this question and allow the hon. leader
of the Opposition to make his speech to-
morrow.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Does the hon. gentleman say. that the
hon. leader of the Opposition wishes to
speak?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, Sir.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well; ad-
jurn.
M6tion agreed to, and debate adjourned.:

Mr. CRAIG.

For leave to introduce Bill (No. 109) to fur-
ther amend the Canada Temperance Act.

Somue hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. FLINT. This Bill Is simply to pro-

vide, in the first place, for alternative pen-
alties ; more severe penalties in some in-
stances, or greater latitude in the Imposition
of penalties for violations of the Act. The
Bill, in the second place, provides more per-
feetly and completely, as experience has
shown to be necessary, for the enforcement
of those clauses of the Act which relate to
searen · for liquors supposed to be kept for
sale in contravention of the Act. On the
second reading of the Bill I wIll explain
these points more fully.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the* first
time.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. GEO. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Be-
fore the Orders oft the Day are called, Mr.
Speaker, I would like to ask the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), if le will see that the Public Ac-
counts C:mmittee is called together upon
Monday next.

The MINISTER oF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding).' I will keep that in mind and en-
deavour to sarrange for a meeting as soon
as possible, but Monday is a day upon w blh
we rarely call a meeting ut the ommittee;

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 10.25 p.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.
FIIDAY, 5th May, 1S99.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
suggest to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
that he had better make It some other day;
either Tuesday or Wednesday.

Mr. FOSTER. There are some preliminary
motions; we might have a short meeting on
Monday.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
endeavour to arrange for an early meeting.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding):

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee to consider of
the Ways and Means for raising a Suplvy to be

tory of this country when that appellation
would have been appropriate to the hon.
gentleman ; when on every occasion, stand-
ing on this side of the House, that hon.
gentleman availed himself of the position
'he occupied to assail every measure that
was brought forward by the Government,
calculated to advance the interests of this
country ; and not only to assail It, but, in
order to discredit the Government, he did
1not hesitate to use his position in this House
on all occasions. so far as his abilities per-
mitted him, to decry and lower the charac-
ter and estimation of this country in the
eyes, not cnly of the people and Parliament
of Canada, but of the people of other coun-
tries. Now, Sir, however mischievous a
demagogue the hon. gentleman may have
been in those days, he has reformed. The
position he occupies on the Treasury benches1-- - - -- - - - - -- - - a- - a-- a11 tne1-v-irus 1-Zni1.i .1m2

granted to Her Majesty.gratedto er ajety.speeches on those occasions exhibited. Rie-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). legated as he Is by the Prime Minister-to

Mr. Speaker, I may say at once to the back seats in the Administration,'lie
the House that in the present condi- bas confined bimself rather to the promo-
tion of my voice and health, I should tion of those family înterests wlîch are
not attempt to address the House at so dear to every1person. than to dealing
all at the present moment If it were not with public questions and I arnable to
that the very able, the very exhaustive, congratulate the bon. gentleman on having
and the very admirable criticism of the been singularly successful in lis new role;
Budget speech, or rather, I should say, the amd on baving been able to pension Is many
Budget essay. delivered iby the hon. Minis- of his relatives on the pulic treasury of
ter of Finance (Mr. Fielding) to this House, this country as bas been the good fortune
has rendered it unnecessary that any large of any gentleman on either side of the
amount of time or consideration should be fouse in past tîmes.
bestowed upon this subject. Not havIng On a former'occasion the bon. Minister
been able to return to the House last night, of Trade and Commerce ventured to des-
owing to the condition of my health, I re- enlbe the maritime provinces as the rags
quested an hon. mewnber to move the ad-
Journment of the debate at the close of
the speech delivered by the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Si Richard Cart-1ME
wright), with the idea that perhaps it would
be incumbent upon me to review some of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I1amncorrected.
the statements whieh that bon. gentleman I am' speaking from memory. 1 arntold
might have addressed to the House. But, thatit was only the shreds and patches of
having got the best information I could as this Dominion; and Si, I wonder if the
to the speech delivered by that hoi. gentle- hon. gentleman enjoys the position be oc-
man, I found that it would really not be at cupies to-day ln having the right hon. gen-
all necessary for me. so far as that is con- tleman who was called upon to forrnan
cerned, to trouble the fHouse with any re-'Administration, go down and ransack
marks whatever, as I find that the hon. gen- those shreds and patches to patch up
tleman concluded that discretion was the an Administration for this country. The
better part of valour : and, instead of at- hou. gentleman, finding, as î have said be-
tempting to grapple with the unanswerable fore, that'biq fangs had been drawn and
and overwhelming case put by my hon. that that -misehievous demagoguism for
friend from York. (Mr. Foster), the late which be was formerly so noted, bad been
Minister of Finance, he endeavoured to get as cbecked by bis frienâs, who, when tbey
far away from the subject as was possible. went to appeal to the people, came to the
I am not at all surprised at that, because conclusion that the only meams by which
the position of the hon.; gentleman hlmself they could even hope to obtain success ln
In regard to this question is one of so vul- this country was by inzzling the hon. gen-
nerable a character as to make it very tieman, confn
diMeult for him to attempt to s deal with It. andpreventing hlm fromgokg out#'and de-

Now, Sir, I do not Intend to say-I would ivening those phlippics'whieh had done
(not say It even If you had not ruled that such vast'lnjury to the party'to whieb he
it was not parlilamentary-that the hon. belongs ayhathaving,àbtaIned power
Minister of Trade and Commerce is a niis-n.that way, the bon. gentleman as con-
chievous demagogue. I do -not think he tent to accepta back seaton theTneasury
is. Ithlký there was î,time-in the lis-,benha es awnd to have bis wplae taken'
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one of those patches which he referred to, j What then occurred ? Why, the hon. Min-
in order to provide an Administration for Ister of Trade and Commerce stands respon-
this country. But, Sir, it will not be for-l sible to this House and country for liaving
gotten that the hon. gentleman was entrust- then got up in bis place and thrown over bis
ed with some duties. He was entrusted leader, and treated with contempt the posi-
with the Department of Trade and Coim- tion his leader had taken and on which lie
merce, and he had one subject confided to had accepted my congratulations without a
his care. That was a subject which the word of protest. But, in response to ny con-
Prime Minister in his place in this House- gratulations, the hon. Minister of Trade and
aye, from both sides of this House, I will Commerce got up, kicked over the traces.
do him the credit to say-declared again and took the most violent and determined
and again was a most important subjeet free trade attitude he had ever taken in this
for the people of Canada ; that was a fast iHouse. What was the result ? The result
Atlantic service. The hon. Prime Minis- !was tha.t the Ion. Edward Blake ceased to
ter, having committed himself to that pro- be the leader. From that day Mr. Blake
ject, entrusted a department to the hon. practically gave up the leadership, and soon
gentleman, who no longer was found ac- took the opportunIty of abandoning the posi-
ceptable. and for very sufficient reasons, tion altogether, and lef t the policy of the
to occupy the position of Finance Minister Liberal party of Canada to be controlled and
of this country. The right hon. gentle- directed by the Minister of Trade and Com-
man who formed this Administration knew merce (Sir Richard Cartwright). What then
that the Liberal party In this country had followed ? Then came forth the polley of
been held back by the po'icy and the prin- unrestricted reciprocity, propounded by that
ciples avowed by the hon. the present Min-! gentleman as the means of getting the Lib-
ister of Trade and Commerce. As long eral party into power. On the floor of this
ago as 1887, when a struggle took place louse, on the platform all over this country,
between the two parties in this country, the hon. gentleman declaimaed upon the policy
the Hon. Edward Blake, then leading the of unrestricted reciprocity, which would in-
Opposition in this House, and the head of volve the making of our tariff in Washington
the Liberal party, having become convinced instead of at Ottawa, and discrimination by
that bis party never could obtain power Canada against the mother country and the
until they hauled down the flag of free rest of the world in favour of the United
trade, and declared themselves ready to States. In the most unqualified manner lie
support the National Policy of Canada, in declared that if It did involve discrimination
a celebrated speech during that campaign, against England, she must take the conse-
announced to the people of Canada that a quences. Canada must look to herself, and
change of Government would practically in- our only future lay in the adoption of un-
volve no change In the financial and tariff restricted reciproclity, of free trade on the
policy of Canada. Well, Sir, what hap- continent et North America, and making
pened ? The House met. I cannot blame common cause with the United States against
the then leader of the Opposition England and everybody else. What was the
for having failed to get a majority ; result ? My right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
because it is well known that it is very dif- 1,Laurier), with that plastie nature which, un-
ficult and dangerous to swop horses in cross- fortunately for Canada. lie possesses, yielded
ing a stream. He was too late in the enun-1 to the tempter, surrendered hls own judg-
clation of that polley, and the result was ment, if lie had any, to this vile policy, com-
the triumph of the National Policy, under nitted himself to It in the most unmistakable
the leadership of those who were entitled ianner. WIth what result? I do not hesi-
to clam ts paternity. What happened ? tate to say here that had the policy of Mr.
When the House met, from my place on the Blake been adopted and had the issue been
Government side, I congratulated the leader, sinply a change of men, an ordinary change
of the Opposition. I said : You have at last of Governmenst, in 1891. Mr. Blake and his
had the sagacity to remove a. great barrier party would have been then return-
that stands in the way of your party re- ed to power. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
turning to power. The question of the Can- site have done me the honour of
adian Pacific Rallway has settledI Itself by the saylng that I abandoned my posi-
construction of that road and that question tion of High Commissioner-or, rather, held
has been removed fron your path ; but the on to it, for 1 did not resign-to cone out to
National Policy is dear to the hearts and take part in that election, and that my action
judgment and intelligence of the people or hîad a material result in bringing about the
this country, and you can never reach power mnajority oblaIned by us in 1891. I do not
without abandoning your hostillty to that say whether they were right or wrong, but
poliey. That hostility, I said to the hon. gen- nothing would have induced me, holding that
tleman, you have abandoned, and I congrau- higli positlon-which I did not consider a
tlatedi hlm on the change, though wlth some party position at aill-to have cone out and
misgivings, because, as I salid. I felt thIat. taken part In the election of 1891 except ny
under tIc circumstances, the. time was not conviction that British Institutions were at
remote whcn the different pairties in this stake.
House mighit change places, as was not un-
desirable oceaslonally. JSome hon. MEMBBRS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do you want Ment inlicted upon hlim for his sins? It
proof of that stateient ? You have either was to become Minister of Trade and Com-
to a ccept my statement that British in- merce, and to find himself charged with deal-
stitutions were then at stake or discredit ing withî the question of the fast Atlantie
the ablest man w-ho ever sat in your ranks, service, and. like Sinbad of old, to find an
Mr. Edward Blake. When the great elee- Old Man of the Sea on his back, in the per-
torate was appealed to on tiat occasion, i son of the lion. imember for Quebec West
wbat did Mr. Blake do«? le refused to (Mr. Dobell). I lo not nezan to insinuate,
stand for a constituency, and the day after notwithstanding his many trans-Atlantie
the eleetions were over. lie published, over trips, that my lion. friend from Quebee
bis own signature, a letter in the London 1 West lias been for the greater part of bis
"Times."' declaring that lie liad abandoned time, since assuming office. more than haif-
bis party because he was not willing to fight seas over. But, if ever Sinbad was entitled
under false colours, and because he belleved I to the sympathy of people who feel for those
that tei poicy of unrestricted reciproclty, of i who suffer, this modern Sinbad, struggling
which the Minister of Trade and Commerce and staggering about with bis Old Man of
was the father, was one that would land the Sea upon his shoulders, is entitled tothis country in commercial subjection to the sympathy because of tie difficulties with
United States. soon to be followed by pol-i
itical subjection. TI'iose, gentlemen ba«,d bet- îvhieli lie w-as conipelled to face this ques-
ter ice arefulin they question the soud- tion of a fast Atlantic service. But my hon.

t friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has more thanness of the position I take In this matter. justly punished the sins of this Sinbad of
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- his Cabinet. And, more than that, I think

MERCE. Hear, hear. that the right lion. gentleman's constituents
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They are on the in Quebee were entitled to something better

horus of this dilemma. Either they must dis- at bis hauds than the treatment he has met-
credit the ablest man who ever served ined out to them. lor when he was thrust
their ranks or who ever led them or accept out of bis own constituency. where he was

tlîeir ranndksdersord.aecfundmy statement. That being the Issue I took known best and understood. le found a
part in the election, and felt that I was plae- refuge in Quebee. Surely, the people of Que-
lng my position as High Commissioner entire- bec miglht look for something better at lis
ly at stake, because it would be Impossible hands than to be punished as they bave
for me to hold that office in the case o! a been punished In regard to this fast Atlantie
change of Government under tihe circum.- service. Is there any part of this country
stances. But I did not hesitate, when I felr that is more directly and more vitally Inter-
there was at stake so vital an issue as that ested in that question than is the city of
which the Minister of Trade and Commerce Quebee? What would it have meant for
foroed upon the country. I am not surprised Quebee. if lion. gentlemen opposite. insttead
therefore, that when the right hon. gentie. of their maladministration in regard to this
muan (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) became leader of matter. had obtaied tis service-as they
the party he should have discovered that would have obtained it but for the fatal in-
there was but one means by whie hlie coulid fluence of the Minister of Tradel and Com-
reach power, and that was by giving, as he merce, who refused to implement the con-
dId give, direetly or indirectly-I know In- tract made before lie gained office
directly-the positive declaration that if bis The MINISTER OF TRADU AND COM-
party should succeed, Sir Richard Cartwright MERCE. Which w'as never made.
never would be Finance Minister. I say that
boldly. and but for the fact that that de- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-
elara tion was clreulated broadcast among tleman is too late in saying that. I say, that
the great manufacturing industries, among the Messrs. Allan, not only representing the
the people carrying on the business of the great ploneer service in Atlantie navigation
country, hon. gentlemen opposite would not between this and the mother country, but
have obtained power. even under the excep- associated with one of the most powerful
tional circumstances in which they did ob- and wealthy firms to be found in Europe,
tain it. l the Allans of Glasgow, had entered into this

Now. Sir, that is the position the rlght lon. contract. The Ailans o! Glasgow sent out
gentleman, occupies. And, as I say, I am de- one of its own members, and tlat contract
lighted to see him sitting on the Treasury-asnegotiated and arranged witlimyseif
benches. I am. delighted that anything and the Minister of Trade and Commerce
sbould happen to transform one of the most of that tine. And not only was the contract
misclievous demagogues that Canada ever negotiated. but'ail the arrangements were
had into a loyal subjeet. a man prepared to made witb Hem Majesty*s Government and
stand by and uphold the British constitution to the satisfaction o! ibat Goverumont, to
and look after the interest of himaself andpuIat service Into full operation two yoars
bis family. You can see, Sir, that I have noago.
great admiration for the hon. Minister of! And %liat is the position now? The bon.
Trade and Commerce. Neverthless, lie bas Igetiemai lias brougli two contracts
my sympathy. Why, what was the task im- made witlithe Messrs. Petersen. I support-posdupo i w-at-asteun- d wh"s1coatisy oi Becaue hon
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that we were bound to give these hon. gen- with the wealth. and intelligence, and ability
tlenen every opportunity to carry out the of the United States. Every person knows
service that we knew, and that they had what it is to attract to the borders of a
admitted, was of sucb importance to Canada. country such as Canada, with its unlimited
But I told them, when the first contract resources and enormous advantages. people
camq in-and when it broke down and the of this class. who can do so much to assist
second contract was made, as the hon. gen- our development. But even that is not the
tlenien know. I told them-that. having muost significant mnatter connected with tthis
given a year to the constant study of thelfast line, which, under the contract with
question in consultation with the ablest Messrs. Allan, would have been in op-
financiers, shipping men and others engaged eration two years ago. Under that contract.
In seafaring affairs, their contract was not not only would there have been as fine aworth the paper it was written on. A paltry fleet of steamers as ever crossed the Atlan-question Is now raised about the returning tie, crossing between the mother coun-
of the deposit of Messrs. Petersen. I do not try and Canada, but the company would
hesitate to say. that I would be glad to see have been bound to provide ail the
every penny of that deposit returned to cold storage that the Government de-theni, because I believe they acted In good manded. What would that mean for
faitli, because the steps they took were Quebec ? What would it mean for Ontario
taken in the bellef that they could carry i and for every section of this Doninion ?out what they had undertakei. But, when I lmeant an increase in the value of ever.they came to grapple with it. as I told tlm earticle of perishable goods raised in Can:fda.House it would be. they found it to be im n in'crease in meat, fruit, poultry. eggs.
practicable and incapable of accomplish- butte ,; it ineant an increase in its value totment. I take this opportuuity of saying, every farmer in Canada. and in everv partthat I vould not regret to see that deposit of Canada. While on that subject i marreturned I consider it an utterly insignifi- say tiat I have on previous occasions cou-
cant iatter. in comparison with the obtain- plimenited the hon. Minister of Agricultureing of this service ? And, at the end of two I('r. Fisher) for having humbly walked inyears. where are we now ? Is there a fast lie footsteps of his predecessors in the mat.Atlantie service in sight? No, Sir. The bottle- ter cfè cold storage. I am sorry to say that
necked steamer, witIt the hon. member for I amu obliged to take it back. I find tha ti
Quebec West at the prow and the hon. Min- an address presented by the fruit-growerts of
ister of Trade and Commerce at the stern. the province of Nova Seotia to the Minister
lies stranded, broken and incapable of doin," of Agriculture, they tell him that his cold
anything for anybody. And what about the storage systeni las been a çomplete failure.
people of Quebec-deluded. deceived by the and they tell him that it is absolutely ne-
First Minister, deceived by the lion. Minister cessary to grapple with the cold storage
of Trade and Commerce, deceived by the equestion in a different manner fron the
meiber for Quebee West, who lias held the ianner la which he has grapp!ed with it.
promise to the ear and broken it to the if it is to be of any good to Canada. They
hope. I belleve I express the sentiments of tell hn this in an address to that lon. gen-
the people of Quebee, when I say, that they tieman himself. We find, moreover, that
long for the hour when the city of Quebee le is only putting $70,000 into the
and its interest shall be represented on the Estimates for this service. There is
floor of this House as they were represented no service at this moment more vitally
by Sir Hector Langevin. important to Canada than a system

There was no more important practical lof cold storage by which the produets of!
question before tis country. when these the Canadian farmer can be put into the
gentlemen took power. titan this fast At- only market that now remains for us. the
lantle service. Every one knows that, with iarket of Great Britain, and they must b,%
the position nature had given. a position 1put into that market In the shortest possible
that no other part of! the continent could time by a fast Atlantie service, and by a
occupy. with regard to the connection he- complete system of cold storage, such ai is
tween Europe and America, and witlh a adopted by the Australian provinces who,
similar line of steamers to that running be- being 17,0900 miles distant against our 3.000
tween England and New York, Canada miles, with the Red Sea to overcome. and
could deliver letters and all mail matter so an equatorial climate with a thernometer
speedily as to defy competition. Practically at 90, have yet been able, by that system. to
the whole postal communication between take a better position In the markets of
North America and Europe would bave England than Canada can take In reference
crossed by our line of steamers. But that to butter and other perishable articles. Bill
is one of the slightest and most inconsider- instead of that we find that bon. gentleman
able features of the case. With a suitable naking a paltry and utterly insignIficant
Une of steamers, plying to Quebec In sum- saving of $15OX0 tits year In the cold stor-
mer and to Halifax In winter. and with the nge system., whieh shows practiclly that h
Dingley Bill and its vexatious regulations lias abandoned It and that the great agrl-
affecting passengers entering at New York. eulturi populatIon o! Canada Is to get nins tartr d ea bft werfin Ith .e m

makig aCaHryUndEttelyLnsinifcan
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The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) city which will be of vast importance to> it ?
referr2d among other things, and referred What would it have cost this country to
in a tone of exultation, to the Drummond bring the Intercolonial Railway into Moni-
County Railway. Why, Sir, that is the last real, if that was eonsidered an important
thing that I should have expected any man question? By the contribution of $1.000.000,
in this House to allude to, with the facts -id by aid from the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
ratent to the House as they stand now upon way and the Grand Trunk Railway a bridge
the publie records. He said that an increase could have been put across the river that
in the traffie of the Intercolonial Railway would bring all these railways into th3 city
had resulted in connection with the Drum- of Quebec. Then when we were there we
mond County Railway. Did he tell the would be in a position to say to the Cana-
House the cost at whieh that has been pur- dian Pacifie Railway, that great line of
chased,? Did he tell the House that the railway communication between Quebee and
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) Montreal-the Minister of Raliways and
had had the hardihood, the audacity, to Canals knows that all that lie would have
bring down to this House a proposal to add had to say to them, would be : Gentlemen,
$6,000.000 or $7,000.000 to the debt of Canada you want me to take your trains and your
for the purpo3e of buying the Drummond traffie from St. John to Halifax and to give
Railway from Mr. Greenshields and for you the benefit of our terminal stations
other purposes connected with t ? He there, and I will do It in consideration of
knows. and the Minister of Finance knowS, your taking the traffie, and cars. and pas-
that that inerease of traffic las not removed sengers of the Intercolonial Railway from
or weakened In the slightest the burthen the city of Quebece up to the eity of Mont-
tbat the Intercolonial Railway is upon th 'reail and giving me the advantage o yiWon
Government of Canada, under this admin- terminus there.
istration. That increase of traffie on the In-
tercolonial Railway would have occurred The M[NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
under any eircumstances. The Canadian CANALS (Mr. Blair). That would not have
Pacifie Railway Company had no Drummond been a very fair trade for the Government.
County Railway. neither did the Grand Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well the hon.Trunk Railway Company. But look at theH
receipts. duri.g the last two years under gentleman when lie says It would not have
the present flourishing condition of tig been a very fair trade knows perfectly well
in Canada. Why, they say that thyne that it would not have cost the Governmentlu Why theysay tan thyiage
rollin, up by nillions increased receipts. nythmg.
and yet all the increase on the Intereolonial The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Railway, an increase whieh we share rela- CANALS. I know it would have eost the
tively with other great railway lines of Government a great deal.
communication, is attributed to the Drum-
mond Coun-ty Railway. The Prime Minister Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He knows it
has inflicted upon Quebec a deeper wrong would not have cost the Government any-
"han thiat whichl he inflicted upon the Min- thifng, and he knows that all the city of
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Quebec had a right to look for, with the
Cartwright) when he saddled him with that pledges they had received from both Gov-
Old Man of the Sea who is sitting upon hli eruments and both parties, all they had a
shoulders with his legs wound round his right to demand would have been accom-
Deck, making lits life a burden to hlm ; I say plished. Where are you now ? Why, does
that a deeper wrong than that was inflieted the 1on. gentleman not know that at this
upon the city of Quebec when that Dram- moment, after this enormous expenditure
mond County Railway was undertaken. Thfe in securing the Drummond County Railway,
eity of Quebec is a great historie city, and there is a potent demand, one that has to
everybody deplores the thought of grass be responded to by the right hon. leader of
growing in its streets, andl of its trade and the Government, for a large subsidy to a
commerce being wiped out and disappear- south shore Une of railway to compete with
ing. What lias this city been longing for. the Drummond County Railway ? That is
striving for, for years ? It has been to brin the present position. But I do not intend,
the Intercolonial Railway into the city by as this question is on the paper, to deal with
means of a bridge. Does the First Minister, it at length now. But I tell the Minister of
does the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. Railways and Canals that he is deluding th.
Dobell), believe that the citizens of that people of this country into the belief that he
i.ncient city are going to be satisfied with is doing them a service, when he says that
an annual meeting of half a dozen gentle- he will carry freight over the Intercolonial
men who say they are going to form a com- Railway 250 miles further round to the east
pany and build a bridge, when the only side of the harbour of St. John, when the
raison d'être, the only grounds upon whieh iGovernment were already provided witn
Parlianent could properly be approached ievery facility by a short Une of railway,
for aid to construct that bridge, would be to Ibult at an enormous cost, to thi west side
bring the Intercolonial Railway and Grand of the city of St. John. Hie says lie is going
Trunk Railway and other lines into that to carry that freighit 250 miles for nothing
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in ordar to get it there, and compete with a came down to this House and asked for a
company that lias been subsidized by the vote of a. very large sum of public money to
Governent under an impression that its induce the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
rights would be protected. I am not speak- huild a short line of railway from Montreal
ing for them. I am speaking for the princip'e to the harbour of St. John.
at stake. I say this Governmnent have !o The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
riglit. I care not whether it is the Canadian(Mo
Pacitie Railway. or the Grand Trunk Rail- 'ie InercoIonlal Railway, and depreciate the
way. jr any other private company in Can-
ada. I say this Governnent acts dishonestly ond

-wlien liavng- coloia-l Railway by the expenditure of pub-when. having- lemny

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I an fot sorry
certainily no right to use a remark of that Io allow the hon. Minister of Railways and
klud iii reference to the Government. Canais to make an interruption. He never

irCH LbTPR Itn Mropens his mnouth but lie puts his foot in It.'Sir CIPPER.ithink, -:andl he never put his foot lito it worse thanSpeaker. that a monent's reflection will ie did just now. The position was this :Isatisfy you that I an flot using the terni said tat the object of Canada is to have a
imnproperly. I do not say wilful dishonesty, port of its own, and it is not for tis greatbut I wl1l put my argument, and leave it for omn t be dnt upo fortin theit is oest r:dVoniîîuon to be dependent iupon a port ýn theyou to say, Sir, whether it is onst or d Uted Sates for s intercourse ith other
hones'. countries. I said that we had tried It and

Some hon. MEMBERS.' Order, order. miuy experience as Minister of Railways and
Mr. SPEAKER. The lon, gentleman i Canais, and the experience of every man ln

speaklng to a point of order. this country, who has given this subject at-
tention. lias proved beyond doubt, that It is

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not speak- impossible for the Intercolonial Rallway,
ing to a point of order. I am golng to put my either at St. John or Halifax, to compete
argument, and then I will leave it for hon. with a railway running to Portland.
gentlemen to say whether it is honest or dis- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
honest. ing). Wlien did my hon. friend discover

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. that ?
Mr. SPEAKER. I have not the slightes: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-

doubt, in my own mind, that, to make the tiemian (Mr. Fielding) knows as well as I
unqualified statement that the Governinenf know, when I discovered that. And lie knows
is dishonest, is not according to parliament- that when I had dlscovered It, I came to this
ary practice. House, frankly, and told the House what,

in iny judgment, It was absolutely necessary
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I to do, and whleh was based upon the ex-

abide by your decision, but I will undertake perience of the past, that brings everything
to produce fifty cases in whîich, with you to an absolute certainty. :We found it im-
sitting in the Chair, far greater latitude of possible to compete, and having found that
language bas been permitted. I say that dis- out, tiis House voted a large sum of money
tinctly ; but, I abide by your decision. I to induce the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
put 'the case to the judgment, not of every buiid a short Une of railway. the shortest
dishonest-I wlll not say that-but of every tlhat could be obtalned, from Montreal to the
honest man ln this House, Mr. Speaker lu liarbour of St. John.
-cluded. to say whether this is right or not.
I ask the right hon. First Minister, I ask The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
any intelligent man on elther side of this CANALS. Through United States territory?
House. what term lie would use for a Gov-
errnnent which, after an appropriation ofT
publie money had been mae-I care nlot the scheme, to build It from Montreal to St.
how large or how small-to induce a com John ? I understood the hon. gentleman to
pany to spend millions of their private capi- say in Halifax that it was to build it to
tal in performing a certain work, turns Halifax.
around and applies to Parliament for publie Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gentle-money to render the expenditure of thar man must have taken me. for au idiot, if hecapital worthless. I will leave It to every supposes that I ever proposed anything sohon. niember of this House to say whether monstrous to this House, or, to this country,the terni that I made use of Is a proper one, as to parallel a Une of railway. bulit by theand whether this is a fair and legitimate; Government from St. John to Halifax, withtransaction for the Government of Canada a line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Ito engage In. That is the position that the say that the hon. gentleman knows thaît Ithon. Minister of Railways and Canals places is perfectly chlildlsh ; there is nothlng ln bishlmself in to-day. When Minister of RII Budget speech that compares, for childish-ways and Canals. and after au enormous iess, with that statement. I ask you whatexpenditure on the Intercolonial Rallway, I lthe people off Quebec have a rlght to say,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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wliat the people of Canada have a right to, what no lion. gentleman bas any right to do
say wlien the Minister of Railways ad îunder the rules of this House. You, Mr.
Canais. violating every principle tha't, 1 Speaker, did not see fit to call him to order,
hold. hinds and controls the action of a Gov. and I would have been very sorry to have
emrnent, when the hon. Minister of Rail- done so, because I was listening with intense
waiys. In violation of every principle, comics deliglit to every word he uttered. Why was
down with an enormous expenditure and un- I listening with intense delight ? To me it
dertakes to ask this House to sustain a pro- was a most delectable sound when I remem-
position. so monstrous, as to carry freight her that the lon gentleman had spent years
250 miles further. at the same rate, wleni of the prime of his life in endeavouring to
lie knows, that the cost of the carriage las break down and destroy confederation-
to be taken out of the taxpayers off tis wlien I knew that that hon. gentleman
country ? It may be that the hon. Minister (Mr. Fielding) had gone to the people and
of Railways and Canals wanted to make a with ail the force and power and eloquence
sweep in New Brunswick, and to capture the he could use. had wrought up a demand in
Conservatives of St. John, but it is at too Nova Seotia for secession from Canada-
great a cosit to Canada when lie ineurs a iwhen I knew that the policy of that hon.
debt of $750.000 of publie money to furnish gentleman was to convihace the people of
railway facilities to the east side of theb ar- Nova Scotia that everything that was vile,
bour of St. .Tohn, when the people of St. i everything that was dishonourable, every-
.Tohnî, by the most munificent efforts on their thing that was untrustworthy, was to be
own part. combined wi;th those of the Can-1 fonuad in Canada--when I knew that the hon.
adian Pacifie Rallway. have furnished all the gentleman (MIr. Fielding) had committed him-
facilities on the other side of the harbour.'j self. under his leader to the declaration
I ask the rigit lion. Prime Minister that he would put legislation on the sta-
what lie lias to say to the people tute-book that would wipe out everything
of Quebec. after they are side-tracked, that had the smell of Canada on it-when
and after they have been led to be- I remembered that this gentleman (Mr.
lieve for many years that something would Fielding) liad spent years of his life in a
be done to raise that historie city into a vain, abortive effort to break down and
position of more commercial importance, an. destroy this confederation, that lie ciow
when their liopes are swept aside by this 1 vaunts before the people of this country
enornions waste of public money that would as the most magnificent act of statesnian-
have given Quebec everything that she hlad ship ever accomplished.
been led to expeet by both Governments.
and when a debt of, at least, $6.000.000 is put The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
upon the people in order to sidetrack Quebee?! ing). Does the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
The hon. Minister of Finance referred to this Tupper) mean to say that I vaunt as mag-
Drunmond County Railway project as one nificent the manner n whiich lie carried
of the great thlngs that he was so proud of, confederation ? Sir, that is what I ha ve
and I. therefore, had. in passing, just to denounced before this country. and that is
give this little hint to that bon. gentleman, what I shall never cease to denounce wlie-
and to tell him that he must not take the ther the bon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
people of Canada for being quite so simple per) is present or absent.
as he seems to Imagine them.

To return to the subject under discussion, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,;
I must say that we ail listened to that In- that Is a little too thin. He (Mr. Field-
teresting essay on the Budget, not exactly ing) could have denounced the man :lie
with that keen freshness that everybody lis- could have denounced the mode In which
tended to something that is quite new, but confederation was carried, but he did not
we listened with interest to that carefully do that. 1 elic had done that I would rest
prepared essay, tliough in my experience, content ; but, Sir, he denonneed ecmfedera-
this House has never been similarly honour- tion Itself. and I can produce pages and
ed. It reminded me, Mr. Speaker. of your volumes coming from the lips of the hon.
eustom off saying. upon the opening of the gentleman, and from fthe press that he con-
House, that for greater accuracy, you have trolled, to show that everytaing was , done
obtained a copy of the Speech, and you by him that man could do: fnot against
give us the benedt of it. In passing, I might me, but agalnst confederation Itself. Hie
remind my hon. friend that his copy was did everythIng a man could do to hold con-
not a very accurate one ; at least. the French federation up to obloquy, to odium. and to
copy of the Speech from the Throne. was hatred. and to induce the people ofi Nova
not a very accurate one to be put In the Scotia to declare that they would not per-
hands of the Speaker. I am finding no fault mit themselves to be called Canadians.
wih theli hon. Minister of Finance, but I could Who would imagine that It was the same
have called him to order at any moment, In man who spoke for three hours on the floor
the discussion, and he could have been pre- off this Parliament the ether day ? I lls-
vented from being able to have this charm- tened to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
ing speech circulated ln the country by slm- happy. never more happy in my life: I
ply drawlng the attention off Mr. Speaker to listened to bis eulogium oàf everything Cana-
the fact that the hon. gentleman was doing dian, and his arguments to show what a
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great nation Canada had become. Who cani ration, theNational PolIcy and the Canadian
doubt the admiration with which I hung Pacifie Railway. During the three mortal
on the words coming from the eloquent lips hours that he spoke, le took back the work
of my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding). A great-of vears of bis life.
er treat it was Impossible to enjoy, and Now as to the point ralsed by the lon.
the greatest service my hon. frlend (Mr.entleman, as to the mode ln whlch con-
Fieldirag) can do me, the greatest service
he can do his province of Nova Scotia is o that. What dld the Mlnister of Trade
to put a copy of his speech In the hands of
every intelligent Nova Scotian. and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrght) do

But, Mr. Speaker, that speech ougt when a motion was made In the ParlamentButMr.Speker, tat Lpeeh oghtnotof old Canada to refer the question to the
to have been delivered ln the Jubilant man- people? lie voted It down. And what
ner assumed by the hon. gentleman ; it did Alex. Mackenzie and George Brown-
ought to have been delivered li that penil-jwhom the Finance Miister daims to le
tential mood that the greatest crimes are'a follower of-what dld they do? They
atoned for. The hon. gentleman (Mr. voted down the prInciple adopted ln the
Fielding) should have had a white sheet1old Parlament of Canada led by that great
around hlm ; he should have had the grace Rouge leader, Mr. Dorion, who was aiso
to ask for absolution from his decelved hostile te confederation; they voted down
countrymen for the manner in which le the proposal then made to have confedera-
had played upon their passions and upon tion referred to the people, and they voted
their feelings. When the late Hon. Joseph it down as bekg utterly useleas and un-
Howe-and it was the mistake of his lfe-c
time-committed hlmself In an unfortunate
hour to an attaek upon confederation, he mar (Mr. Fielding) Is not ln a position to
had no more zealous, no more determined attack me, even for the mode ln whiih con-
supporter than the present Minister of F federatior was carried. The hon. gente-
nance. But, Sir, when that great manmau (Mr. Flelding) knows that notwith-
finding that all he could de would have onlystanding his puny attacks, notwithstanding
the effet of destroying his country; when the great advantage whh the party had
he turned around avd siid : Now that I
have exhausted all my efforts ln conjune- Scotian Joseph Hewe, lie knows that when
tion with the Minister of Finance to break the people of Nova Scotia came to their
up confederation, and now that I have fail- seqnd sober thought and learned what the
ed, I will do my best to make it a successa ;sienoeutettwnt e rs were
what dId the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) do la this erlsict? When ttat elected by the peopie of that province te
great man, Joseph Howe-for he was a stand at my back ln this House of Com-
great man, and bis memory will always bemons and to vote down the policy of the
revered-when Joseph Howe said that le hon. gentleman (Mr. Fieldng). But the
would change his attitude and support that hou. gentleman (Mr. Fieig) like that
coufederation that he had formerly de- eminent Yankee stump erator who declared
nounced, he was hounded to death by the that athougl the principles he announced
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) and were the solema convictions of a ifetime,
those who were assoclated with him. They and as dear te hlm as bis ife-blood, yet
turned upon the Hon. Joseph Howe and the If the people did net agree with those prk-
EnglIsh language could mot supply terms for ciples, le could change them. And se the
them sufficiently violent and odious to de- Minister ef Finance, when the tîme came
scribe the character of the great Nova So- that he found ls future as a public mai,
tian, and as I say, they hounded hlm into requlred that le should swallow himseif and
an untimely grave. And. why did they do swalow al these bitter diatribes againtan C~anada and Canadians as lie rode to thethis ? They did it because Joseph Howe
did exactly what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) stands up hour after bour in this then, as the Yankee stump orator said, lie dis-
House, in this year of Our Lord 1899, teovered that le could change lis principles
do. namely, to hold up to the delight and the twinklig o an eye.
do inaeteoiuptthdeiltni No w, Sir, wlat about the National Policy ?
admIration of our people, Canada as onenatio f urpolCndaa s It a cuntroversy as te wbom the paternityof the greatest nattons the sun has ever beongsis it a controversy as te whether
ehone upon.

That was the reason why I listened tolit es lyCndtedayhebo, gtata
the Mnister of Finance with such admira-
ticn. Why, Sir, I have never seen any mari(Mr. Flelding) might as well under-
exhibitor lu any dime museum or place of take t convince thls House that a full-
like distingulshed character; I1 have never biooded negro couid cla!m the paternity of
seen any dime museum exhibitor parade the a white chIld as that Re could daim the
three graces with greater delectation, and paternIty of the National Poiicy whIch to-
point out all the charms of form and fea- day exlsts lu Canada. One Is as easy as
ture to an admiring audience than did the the other. They are both utteriy at van.
Minister o Finance (Mr. Fiedig) dwel ance with nature and common snse and
thie beauties of these three graces-confede- -t£A mswoldbrepud-a2edà by"ail.
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And wlat is the National Policy? When
the hon. gentleman exhausted bis three
hours' speech of magnificent eulogium on
Canada, we lInew that he was compelled
to sit down without answering the chal-
lenge which I had thrown out on the floor
of this House to him or to any other man
of the Liberal party, to show that this
Government can elaim one jot or tittle of
credit for the prosperity that Canada now
enjoys. He knows that that challenge Is
unanswered. He closed his three hours'
speech without an attempt to show that in
one single particular could they lay claim
to anything that has contributed to the pre-
sent prosperity of Canada. I am prepared
to show tbat ail they have done in tinker-
ing, with their 'prentice hasd, at the Na-
tional Policy, has been to injure and Inter-'
fere with the progress and prosperity of
the country. Fortunately that child which
they attempted to strangle in its cradle, that
child whieh the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce ventured to visit with his most dire
objurgations from the moment of its birth,
has grown to such a vigaur of manhood,
that they are only too glad to take shelter
beneath the arm of that National Policy
which lias made Canada what it is to-day.'

Then we come to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. The Minister of Trade and Com
merce laughed at the Idea, when we toid
him that, we were going to get a revenue by
putting on high taxes. Why, he said, the
imports are small enough now, but If you
want to extinguisih them altogether, put on
a higi tariEf, and you will soon do It. Well,
Sir, the fact remains that the revenue of
$22,500,OOO of that day has, under the foster-
Ing protection of that great National Pollcy,
reached over $46,000,000 to-day. That is the
answer. What, I ask, would Canada be to-
day but for the National Policy ? Why, Sir,
that king of defreits, as the Minister of Trade
and Commerce lin those days used to be
styled, who, with' all the additional taxes
he imposed on the people, could not get
money enough to enable him to wash one
band with the other, to carry on the ordlnary
affairs of the country, much less to grapple
with such a great enterprise as the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, knows that that policy has
enabled Canadians, wlth Canadian hands, pn
Canadian soul, to ,do the work, and to 11ft
Canada out of that slough of despond into
which it feUl under the administration of
the hon. gentleman. That great enterprisa
Las made Canada the cynosure of all eyes;
and the Minister of Trade and Commerce, and
the whilom secesslonist, the man who hated
and endeavoured to inspire hatred of every-
thing Canadian, stands here and spends
hours of hlis time in holding It up as the most
magnificent achilevement ever accomplished
la any country ; and he la quite right. Wel,
I say, what about the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way ? As late as 1880 you find a resolution
put on the Journals of the House of Com-
mons of Canada, declaring that it was ln

the interest of Canada that further expen-
diture in British Columbia in connection
with the Canadian Pacific Railway should
be stoppe-i. What did that mean ? $14,000,-
000 hiad then been expended in connection
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
198,000,000 of work was then under contract
in British Columbia. That resolution was
supported by the hon. gentleman who leads
the Goveranient, by the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, and by every other Liberal
who is in this House now and was In the
HIouse then. What would that vote have
1Qeant had it prevailed ? It would have
meant striking down-and every man with
a head on his shoulders kuows It-that great
means of making this confederation of Can-
ada, practicable-changing It from being a
paper confederation into a vital, living,
vigorons confederation that makas a nation
of Canada. That would all have been stop-
ped had these hon. gentlemen been able In
1880 to carry out their purpose. I do net
blane them, Sir. I have no doubt they did
what they thought was right. 1 have no
doubt their incapacity to grapple- with the
first prineiples of politlco-economical science
was what troubled them. They had not
studied this question. They had no faith
In Canada. They said, what, do you meaa
to tell us that you are goIng to build, at
sucb enormous cost to the country, a rail-
road from Lake Niplssing In Ontarlo, to the
shores of the Pacifie Ocean, wheu there Is
only one village from end to end of the line
with 400 people In It, and the whole country
through which It passes Is a desert inhabited
by savages and wild animals ? Where is the
trafie to come from ? You cannot build the
road. What was the position of the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie, able man as he was?
When the contract was made with the Cana-
dian Paclfle Railway Company to build the
line li ten years, he put on record the de.
claration that the whole resources of the
British Empire could not do the work, much
less Canada with Its less than five millions
of people at that time., But, Sir, we believed
that, with the inexhaustible resources and
enormous natural wealth whieh Canada
possessed, the giving of facilities for traffie
would create trafie. Where are those hon.
gentlemen now with all their gloomy pre-
dictions? With regard to the Canadian Pa-
cifle Rallway they are just where they are
with regard to the National Policy, under
whieh they said we could not get a revenue,
when we have shown that It has Increased
from $22,500,000 to $46,OUO,000. Why, they
sald that after the Canadian Pacifie Railway
was built, yon could not operate it ; and yet
during the last year that railway had a
gross revenue of over $2,00,000, a larger
revenue than the whole of Canada had when
the work was undertaken, and a net revenue
of 510.000.000; and you have the common
stock of that great enterprise standing to-day
above par lu the city of London. What does
that mean for Canada ? Why, Sir, It l a
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great advertinieat. What was one of the' ment. lbt I state the fact, that the 3 per
greatet dra1wbacks that Canada suifferd eneut securities, that were up to 108 when
from uin oI times ? It was the fact that the hon. gentlemen got into power. have,
the Grand Trunk Railway had been built soimehow or other, got down to 102, and that
at thec expeuse of English shareholders. 20,- the 2 per cent loan which the hon. gente-
000o r 3,O of whon knew that Canadai mani put on the market, 1s, I believe, to-day
w:s the sinlk-hole in which tlhey had lost below the rate at which it was floated.
all their money. I rejoice to know that that I have given reasons to the House for the
compa ndy. nder lis present able manage- great pleasure with whieh I listened to hie
ment, bids fair steadily to rise and relieve hon. gentleman's speech ; but he made a-
itself fron that position. and to comnan]d personal reference to me whichj I mnust not
the confidence of the capitalists. There Is pass by unnoticed. le ivanted to know. in
not a ian in Canada who is not interested the course of bis speech, why, on the eve of
in seeing these grea:t commercial enterprise;. a general election, I had told the people that
let themn be in whose hlands they may. so we could govern the country for less than
succeed as to lead people who invest the;r the Liberal party. I did say so, and I will
money in Canada to helieve that they have give the hon. gentleman the grounds on
made a good investment. But. Sir, wliat is which I made that statement, and prove its
the position of these hon. gentlemen ? Why. orrectness. I hold in my hand a copy of
Sir. they are la a position to know that this the Year-book, in which these statistics are
g'reat work of completing the confederation given in tabulated forn, and offer interest-
ani opening up our country from sea to sea Iling evidence. I find that, from 1874 to 1878,
by a great international ine of railway, is $1when the late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie
not their work. but lhas been accomplished was Minister of Public Works and had
under tie National Policy, in spite ('barge of the Intercolonial, the deficit on
of all the efforts one and all Of that rond was-I shah only give the larger
1 hein could make to bring it down. figures-ln 1874, $954,000; lu 1875. it was
So I tell my hon. friend the Finance Minis- $695,000; lu 1876, $M70; lu 1877, $605,-
ter (Mr. Fielding), that I ask no greater 000; lu 1878, $518,000;-whicb totals up, for
favour at his hands than to send broadcast the five years durlng whIcb the Intercolonial
over Canada this evidence that lie and all 'vas administered by Mr. Mackenzie. $3.-
bis party utterly failed to comprehend the 151,463.
position of Canada, and that it remained Ilad the honour of'suceedlng Nr. Mac-
for the Liberal-Conservatives of this country kenzie as Minister of Public Works, and lad
to build up this country until it lias become tle Department of Rallways and Canais
the great nation that attracts the admira- under my control, and I shah give the figures
tion of the world. i What were we told of and leave bon, gentlemen to decide. as b
the credit of the country by the Minister of whicI was best qualified to carry on the
Trade and Commerce ? Why, le told us : great public works of tbis country i the
Engage in this frightfult undertaking, coim- Pnost'economical manner. In 1880, thecd0-
mit yourselves to these subsidies for the con- icit was $138,00; ln 1881. It was $74000 -
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in 1882, $71,000;-lIn18, $109,00; lu 1884,
and the credit of our country vwill be gone. $8l
You will not be able to borrow a dollar in years of my administration, as against $3,-
the money market of the world for any pur- 151,4<33durlng the five years of Mr. Mae-
pose, however necessary, because you will îoenzie's administration, or a balance to ny
have rulned our credit irretrlevably. Well, eredit of only $2,673,318. That Is only one
just as mistaken in that as in everythIng else illustration or wbat Ibis country will ai-
connected with the public affairs of the ways find. It wIhl always find tIat the peo-
country, lie wakes up and finds that, when ile who uderstand polîtical econony are
ail thc obligations were încurred. when al tie ll1eral-Conservatives.
te debs were placed o the shoulders o heIterO a e D o
Canada, counected iiti tie construction of The MINISEar,0F rAD NDC
that roadth rwwasaasle-s oy cross g te Atlantici
and put the irst 3 per 'Cent ban on fe mar- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And 5te people
ket ever foated on te English market 0 by wo do not undrstand poitical economy,
any colony lu tic world. ,e knows that, and who, when they have the opportunlity,
when the present, Governmnent came Into dp their hands Into oe treasury of Canada
power we handed over office Into their bandks rigt up Miithe elbow, are teWLibera hparty,
%vith the proud conviction liaitle credit o f who are neer more liberal than whenhesp-
1anada had attaincdthelehgestpoint it a"ng themselves. Letlme draw tec attention

had ever.attained lu the history ofhlus COli-o!ete pHouse to further evidnce on this
try, and that there was no country In ye matter, by contrasting the administration ot
world, except theý United Kingdoîn itseIf, 1e lade Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart)
whose debentures demanded so 11gb a price. wIth the present. Under Mr. H:aggart's ,ad-The- -1n,_gentleman .Zent o a Lbou-r .Jmi.eni'saminstherd-act on ale bnrce tolmy

explnaton sho wh ou creit alotillustr ao S6of0what 1this coutr wa ll al-OO
as god today a It as wcn thy cae ays 18nd. It,00 or.lwy duin tha the eo-

the detswere ace n l the1n shoundergu ofThe toaM iiTE OFs TRADE TAN COM-
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present Minister of Railways and Canals leader of the Government that that was not
(Mr. Blair) got is hand into the public trea- the policy. That right lon. gentleman
sury, and witli the usual result. We find, would have had no Cobden medal decorating
that, in 1897, the deficit under Mr. Blair was bis breast if that had been bis policy. 1
$135,000, and in 1898. $263,000. want to ask the right hon. gentleman whe-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND ther I am right or wrong when I say that
A when the Cobden medal vas presented toCANALS (Mr. Blair). The bon. gentleman hiw liv Lord Farrer it was with the distinct

Is entirely astray in bis figures. He will hmey Lda it was wit the bitn
have to reinformi himself. statemient that they would not have been

bthere to confer any such honour upon him
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I shall let this if the policy brought down by the Gover-

go on "Hansard," and settle the question ment, of which lie was the head, had been a
with my bon. friend ; and I am confident, policy of discrimination In favour of Eng-
that, if there be any slight inaccuracy, It will land. He declared that neither lie nor any
be found the other way. It will be found that. other Cobdenite would do honour to a man
against Mr. Haggart's deficits during three who would strike at the very foundation of
years of $128,310, Mr. Blair bas managed in 1 Cobdenisn as would be done by discrimina.
two years to make the deficit $409,288, and tion. It was because their policy as pro-
I belleve that this latter figure, wben we get pounded was declared to be an offer open
a little more daylight into this matter, will to the world that the Cobden medal was
be very much increased. presented to him. That policy was not the

I hope it is not necessary for me to say least like the policy we are all satisfied with
any more to my lion. friend in support of to-day.
my contention, that the Conservatives un-
derstand political economy, and practise i The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
and that hon. gentlemen do not know any- Laurier). Hear, bear.
thing about it. Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I echo that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ',hear, hear," froni the bottom of my heart.
CANALS (Mr'. Blair). Where does the poil- I know perfectly well that the greatest piece
tical economy corne in, in that calculation ? o! political good fortune could bave fallen

11to the party which I have the honour to
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I will tell the lead, would have been to have bon. gentle-

hon. gentleman. It cornes in in this way, Imen opposite keep their pledges to the coun-
that the man who understands political try. Had they done so, we should have al-
economnie science-and I am incllned to 1 ready have occupied the places that they
think, if it is not too late in life, that my now occupy. They would bave been com-
hon. friend would do well to resort to pelled by the very men behind them to ab-
Queen's College where a chair on that sc- dictate their positious. But it would have
enee lias been founded in memory o! the Rt.! been an equally great misfortune to the
Hon. Sir John Macdonald, and follow the eountry bad the National Pollcy, for which
lectures there-it comes in in this way, thar t we worked so long and so successfully, been
the man who bas any knowledge of political torn down. We feit, as Liberal-Conservatives
economic seience will not pay $2,100,000 for have always felt, that there is sometbing
a railway which las been hawked about for higher than party success, that the point for
$500,000. And now I corne to tbe only point the public man to keep bis eyes steadily
In which, so far as I could follow bis speech, fixed upon is the good of the country. No
the hon. Finance Minister claimed for this man is more rejoiced than I am to see the
Government the credit o! 'having done any- ground eut from under our feet, as lterally,
thIng to bring Canada to its present wonder- it bas been, by the adoption of the National
ful position. I say it was the only point I Policy by hon. gentlemen opposite. I wouldnoted, although I followed the speech closely. ratber remain to the lef t of the Speaker
as I usually follow an interesting essay that to the end of my life, be It as short as It may,
shows that a good deal of the midnight oil I would rather have my children after mebas been consumed lu its preparation. The occupy tbe samne position than obtain power
point referred to by the hon. gentleman at the sacrifice of what I know to be the
was the policy of preferential trade. The best Interests of my country. Feeling thar,
hon. gentleman 'ventured to remind ma that. we say tbat the Government of this country.
when that policy was propounded I repudi- although we criticise them, although we
ated it. The bon. gentleman Is mistaken. accuse them of having acted disingenuousîy,
He will bave to cast his mind back wlth a we rejoice to see that when they were called
little more care and a little more regard ftr upon to grnpple with these questions, they
the facts as they have transpired on the thought more of the interests of Canadafloor o! this House. When the bon. gentie- than they did of their own pledges and pro-
man proposed bis policy of 1896. I did de- mises. There are great questions with which
nounce It. What was that policy ? Was It this Government should grapple now and
a p.olicy to give England a reduction o! 123 here, questions involving the largest inter-
per cent In one year and 12J per cent a year ests of the country. They are assured in ad-
later-a total of 25 per cent ? Not at all. vance of my support If they will deal with
Nobody knows better than the right hon. them in a proper manner. I will surrender
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Ilhe position I occupy, if necessary, to vote
with them in maintaining a policy thatt, in
my judgient, will promote·the best interests
of the couutry. On this question of preferen-
tial trade, the lion. Minister of Finance took
a gre:t deal of trouble to show that he had
riot deceived the En.glish people. A greater
delusion never was practiced upon the peo.
ple of any country than that practiced upon
.1he people of England in the policy pro-
pounded by lion. gentlemen opposite. Why,
Sir. the right hon. First Minister stated
wien the policy was brought in tlhat there
w'as only one coantry in the world that'could
take advantage of Canada's off er. The hon.
g entleman says that the press understood it.
1 can point him to a long and laboured
article, written by a financial gentleman
in England and published in a most influen.
tial quarterly, pointing out that the policy
of the Government in Canada had the effect
of exten<ling these tariff concessions ouly1
to such countries as received their producei
free of any charge whatever. Was that ai
mistake or not ? I hold in my hand a copyj
of the organ of the Liberal party in Eng-
land, tie " Daily Clironicle," which deals
with tihis tariff after four nonths' experi-
ence•
A DISAPPOINTING TARIFF.-SOME START-

LING FIGURES.
"What is the matter with our new tariff ?"
That question is being eagerly discussed just

now in Canada and in Canadian circles in this
country. The tariff, with Its 121 per cent reduc-
tion upon British goods entering Canada, was
brought lm with a splendid flourish of trumpets.

Does the House remember when I told my
hon. friend that he could not do what lie
proposed ? And he said : But I have donc1
it ; all over Canada, fron Cape North to the
Pacifie, every custom-bouse officer bas his
orders to give the benefit to England, and
to-morrow those instructions will be carried
out. But the hon. gentleman found out, like
a good many others who have not studied
politico-economie science, that he did not
know what he was talking about.

A new era had dawned In the history of the
Empire. For the first time a British colony
came forward, and out of the pure gratitude of
Its heart for the joys of British citizenship, and
without asking fee or reward, pulled down its
barriers agalnst British trade, and gave the
British manufacturer practically the free run
of his country from Atlantic to Paciflc. This
free glft was the talk of the Jubilee celebra-
tins,-
I think my right hon. friend will have some
recollection of that matter-
-and, it would fill a good-sized volume to re-
produce one-half the eulogies which were be-
stowed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Cana-
dian Government and people because of their
large-banded magnanimity.
That ls perfeetly true ; but they found It was
a perfect delusion:

Well, more than four months have elapsed
since British goods enjoyed this reduced tariff,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

and the result is, to say the least, somewhat
startling. It is set out in detail in the " Cana-
dian Gazette," upon the basis of the returns of
the English Board of Trade, and will, it is be-
lieved, instead of an increased British export
trade with Canada, show there Is a heavy decline.

Before the year was out, ny lion. friend
ihad the candour, before a great meeting
t Sheffield to make the confession-whieh,
no doubt, was good for his soul-that there
%vas no preferential tariff. But he stated,i You will have it next year," and next year
they got it. I say that no answer ean 'be
given to the exposure that ny hon. friend

ifrom York (Mr. Foster) made in the House
yesterday on that subject. We are now at
the elght months of the 25 per cent pre-
ference pretended to be given, but it was
proved to be a complete delusion, for there
is a deficit of 7 per cent in British trade.
absolutely less than the trade that came

j to this country before these gentlemen
came to the Treasury benches, in 1896. I
ask if it is any wonder that people In Eng-
land wake up and say : Well, we have been
subjected to a perfect delusion ; we were
led to expect that something marvellous
would happen. But that takes me away
from my subject.

I think 1 have a right to ask my hon. frIend
whether he bas returned the Cobden medal.
It is not a personal question ; it is a matter
of public importance. That Cobden medal
was hung around the hms. gentleman's neck
by Lord Farrer on the distinct statement
that if he was golng to do what he bas
since done, and what bis Go7ernment have
done, that Is, make a discrImInatory tariff in
favour of England, they would not give It,

iNow, does he hold it on false pretenses or
not ? The ground is eut f rom under his
feet by the very statement upon which that
medal was awarded to hlm. I suppose the
hon., gentleman will say : I took it In good
faith from Lord Farrer, but from the faet
that my Minister of Finance made a pledge
as to what Canada would do when the trea-
ties were abolished, I had no alternative.
Now the bon. gentleman must say that he
is a discrinuinator, he Is not a Cobdenite,
he Is not a free trader, he bas gone In for
a National Policy for Canada and for dis-
criminating ln favour of one country over
others. Now, I was glad to hear, after what
had taken place, the declaration made by
the right hon. leader of the Government,
when addressing the House in an, Impas-
sioned speech which bas been thought wor-
thy of infinite reproduction all over Canada.
and which I do not regret. He declared
that he had come to the conclusion that
Canada did mot want reclproeity with the
United States. Now, I ask the right hon.
gentleman here If that Is the conclusion to
which he has come after six mnonths of nego-
tiations with the United States what Is go.
Ing to take him back to Washington on the
seccnd day of next August to resume those
negotiations ? Does he want to force upol
Canada something that Canada does not
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want ? No doubt, he Is wlser than he was
when he went down, first to Quebec and
then to Washington. I want to know whe-
ther the right hon. gentleman intends to
go back and endeavour to obtain that whieh
Cainada does not want ? He has got te
settle that question with the Minister of
Finance. who bas taken it out of hls hands.'
We all listened with profound astonish-,
ment to a statement of the Minister of Fi-
nance in his Budget speech, repudiating a
public declaration of his leader, and the
leader of the Canadian delegation etrusted
with these international negotiations. Whom
are we to believe? Under which King Ben.
zonian'? Are we to accept the declaration
of the.Minister of Finance that he still be-
lieves il reciprocity with the United States,
or are we to take the straightforward de-
claration made by the leader of this Gov-
erninent tihat le has discovered, what a
good many people han discovered long ago,
that while at one time reciprocity with the
United States was of the most vital con-
sequence to the people of Canada, that time
has passed away.

Mr. EDWARDS. Not a bit of It
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, the Min-

ister of Finance has got one supporter on
that side of the House. I am afraid if
the Minister of Finance gets too many sup
porters, we will have to éhave a new Pre-
mier; because, while I have said that the
Minister of Finance Is ready to swallow
himself, I have not, on this occasion. at
all events, said that In regard to the Prime
Minister. I think, therefore, we ought to
be taken into the confidence of bon. gentle-
men opposite on that point. It is a very
alarming thing. A bouse divided against
Itself cannot stand. It becomes of great
Importance for us to know, k view of the
fact that these hon. gentlemen are to be
re-entrusted with the important, duty of
representing Canada on this great interna-
tional commission, what are their views.
and what are their principles. You cannot
deny that we were entitled to know. You'
have denied us that whieh you would have
been compelled to disclose If you had closed
that conference lostead of adjourning it, as
I hold you were bound to do. You would
have been compelled to disclose the procto-
col of what .had taken place on these vari-
ous negotiatlons, reciprocity among the rest.
But you have tied the hands of Parliament,
you have prevented us for a time from
taking up and carrying out these great mea-:
sures that lie at the foundation of the pros-
perlty of this country. I say, therefore.
that before you get rid of us and go with
a free hand to deal wilth these great In-
terests, we have a rIght to have this ques-0
tion settled here and now. before this Fouse
rises ; we have a right te demand a plain,
manly and straightforward declaration of
where we are, and what you propose to do
with regard te those important interests.

Now. Sir, I may say th T took occasion,
83~

in a former speech, to which I must not
now refer, to speak highly of the great abi-
lity and attainments of a gentleman con*i ected with that commission. I mean the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton). Well, I want to know what are the
views and opinions of this Government In
relation to a question upon which that hon.
gentleman's views are pretty well known.
It is a matter of public importance, because,
as I said before, a house divided against
itself cannot stand. We have a riglit to
know whether these gentlemen, after six
months' experience ln these negotiations,
agree with eadh other, and what are the
leading principles that will guide then in
the future. The hon. memtber for North
Norfolk has stated over his own signature,
at all events, he has put on record ln animportant speech lie delivered ln the cityof Chicago. his opinion on the present posi-tion of affa'rs, after two years aind a halfof Liberal administration. conducted by thesehon. gentlemen who were to bring about
a most delightful change with the great re-public to the south of us. It would appearfrom his speech that this Government, aftertwo years and, a haîf of the most bungling
nismanagement, have brought the relatlouis

between Canada and the United States Intoa condition that justifies the hon. gentle-
man in saying that a bitterer feeling exIsts
in Canada to-day than ever before towards
the United States of America. Is that true ?
If it Is, I think it demands some attention,
some consideration at the hands of a Gov-
ernment who led the infatuated and deluded
people of Canada to believe that all that
vas necessary to secure the most harmo.

nious relations with the United States was
to put them In power.

Now, Sir, I have put the question to these
hon. gentlemen as to what the enunciation
of that polley Is ; they do not seem to at-
tach any importance to that. They have
taken the ground, havIng gained power, that
their pollcy was of no importance to thecountry at all, that It could change from
day to day and from hour to hour, that theywere mere opportunlsts, having no prluclples
or poliey, and. I believe, that Is really what Isthe case. WIth this utter absence of pria-
ciple or pollcy, ithey expect to hold theirfriends behind them, together, on the mostImportant questions ; and, In a most vital
manner, by judgeships and appointments tohiglh offices of varlous kinds, In the hope ofgetting some more manageable persons latheir places, by whom, again, they wIll beobliged ito use the same means of keeplngthem together. It reminds me of the posi-tion taken by a passenger on a car goingthrough the Rocky Mountains. The passen.
«ger wanted to see the country, and he stoodon the platform of the rear car. The con-duetor coming along sald, " Sir, you cannotstand here." " Cannot stand here," said thepassenger, "I want to see the scenery andthe country." " But," replied the conductor,"it is contrary to orders, and I cannot allo
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you to stand here," "Is not the platformJ trifle with the postal service of the Yukon, in
made to stand on," asked the passenger. the way that he has done. A greater seau-
"No," said the conductor, "-this platform is dal has never been presented in reference
made to get In on." Hon. gentlemen oppo- to ithe administration of a public department
site have had a platform, fnot to stand on --tons of mail matter lying strewed along the
but a platform to get In on. route, hidden under boats, cached ail over

Now, I was a little amused-I do not see the country, in utter disregard of everything
the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) li right. Men who have been paying over a mil-
his place-but, I -was a little amused at theI lion of dollars-I care not for the statement
attempt to whitewash the hon. Postmaster of the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
General that the hon. Minister of Finance ton) which, it appears, will require a little
indulged in during his speech, or, rather qualification-but there Is a million and a
his essay. He says that the post office bet- half of dollars contributed by these miners,
terment for tthe year is $538,937. This is a men who have taken their lives in their
very different story from that which has hands, who have gone out there at great
been told to the people all over the country personal peril to themselves, who have
for the last nine months. We have been told gone out to exploit that part of Can-
ail over the country, that the hon. Postmaster ada, and from whom the most onerous
General bas reduced a deficit of $750,000, or exactions ever inflicted upon a minlng popu-
thereabouts, down to something like $50,-, lation, In any part of the world, were made-
000. That does not appear in the Budget these men had a right to expect that their
speech. mail communication with their wives and

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Two dif. familles, with business men who had hun-
ferent periods are dealt with-1898 and 1897. dreds of thousands of dollars, perhaps, in-

vested in these important enterprises, wouldSir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, I want to1 be kept up, that they would receive the let-know where this money came from. How is -ters sent to them from the outside. and thatthere a betterment shown of $538,937? A tthe people outside would receive the lettersbetterment, you say, because the receipts of sent fron them. I say that you may searchthe post office and the expenditures show this country, or any country in the world, Inthese figures, and -there is a betterment to' vain to find such an utter disregard to rightthat extent. But, where is a betterinent and justice. There is where it comes in.shown there ? I do not besitate to say that|1 How did the hon. Postmaster General getthe financial position of the Post Office De- this betterment ? By compelling thepartmeut, in any country in the world, wa, mounted policemen to do the duties o! the
ever improved by the disgraceful manner in post office. Did lie pay them heen he saddl-
which this was done. We have had the hon. ed upon the Mounted Police f this country
Postmaster General held up ln this Houso the work that he was bound to provide for,to the admiration of Canada because of his| and when he received the money of the coun-admirable management of the Post Office i try, the people, whose correspondence had to)
Department. Sir, I say, In the presence of ihbe carried in, expected that he would do thethis House, that, ln my judgment, the evi- I work. Major Walsh in his report complainsdence is ample to show that the Post Office ithat the policemen are taken away from their
Department bas been carried on with an ut- proper duties. No person has a higher opin-
ter disregard o! the just righits o! the people~ ion of the Mounted Police, withi the manneron the part of the hon. Postmaster Genera. Nin which they have dlscharged their duties
such as no country iu the world was ever than I have. It bas been the most creditablescanidalized with before. The hon. Postmnas- Jto themu, and. it Is only now that thiey areter General undertook -to contradict the state- dragged into disgrace and discredit by hav-
ment made by the correspondent of the ing Imposed upon them duties which they"Globe" newspaper, that the mail service neyer contracted to do, and for which theyin the Yukon was lu a deplorable condition, are entirely disqualified. Is that where the
The hon. Postmaster General gave thai betterment of $538,937 comes in ? It wouldstaitement a flat denial. Despite the denial have taken every dollar o! what has beeno! the hon. gentleman, the press and people called the betterment, if the bon. Postmaster
know that ln the Yukon, and, aye, In British General had maintained that service as everyColumbia, and in many other parts o! Can- humble miner--I care nlot how humble hisada, the hou. Postmaster General has starv- position-who was paying his money into the
ed the service ln order to show some advan- treasury of Canada, an enormous exaction,tage to huiseif, some advantage o! bis mani- was entitled to expect. This 1s a matteragement, and he bas been guilty of cruelty that demands attention at the bauds o! this
and injustice, and has ignored the Interests House, and I give the hon. Postmaster Gen-o! the people ln a way 'that bas niever been eral notice, that when the estimates for thedoue by any Government before. I have in- postal service come up, I shall consider itformation from right and left, beyond ail J e duty of every hon. member on this sidcepossible error, lu respect to mail routes being . the House, to aid lu getting the informacurtailed, and a variety of things done in a tion as to why it is that the fair namn oway that bas neyer been done before. We Canada. and the administration of the ot
have core to this that we know ow it is office of Canada, bas been disgraced a t
that the bon. Postmaster General dared to hs been under the administration o! the
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hon. Postmaster General.
service was handed over

The postal
to police-

mon, and it was a duty utterly apart from
all their duties, and one which it was im-!
possible they could properly perform. Ifi
you read Major-General Hutton's report,
you will find that, while the Mounted Police
have been performing duties for the Post-
master General, and enabling the Minister
of Finance to show this betterment of half
a million dollars, the military force of Can-
ada, maintained at a very great cost to the
country, has been drawn upon, improperly
and unnecessarily, to do duties which should
be performed by the Mounted Police. In-
deed, in one sense, the permanent force did
not discharge the duties of the Mounted Po-
lice. for they had no duties to perform, but
I suppose, that half a million dollars at
least was uselessly extracted from the peo-
ple by this Government, who seem to have
lost every idea of governing the country ac-
cording to establlshed and well-defined
principles. You have only to read Major-
General Hutton's report to find, that, on ac-
count of the mismanagement by the Gov-
ernment, our very moderate regular force
has all been disorganized, and you wIll find,
that the Major-General demands from the
Government, that they must either return
these 200 men who were sent up to the Yu-
kon without the slightest necessity ln the
world, or replace them with a similar num-
ber. I repeat, there was no necessity for this
nilitary expedition to the Yukon, because
the Mouuted Police were able to maintain
for us a reputation fc.r order and propriety
such as nu country in the world could
equal. and yet you have this enor-
mous charge foisted on the revenue of
Canada. and you have the military ser-
vice for which this country pays so
much, disor'ganized, for no other reason
than that there may have been two or three
officers, or some other persons, to be provid-
ed for. and that there may have been trans-
port of men and materials to be jobbed by
parties very closely eonnected with the Gov-
ernment of this country. That, Sir, will de-
mand a rigid and careful Investigation.
Major Walsh shows that the Mounted Po-
lice were utterly incapable of discharging
the postal duties with which they' were
charged. andI it also shows that there was
not the slightest necessity for the military
to be sent there at enormous expense-40
cents a pound for the carriage of supplies as
far as Teslin Lake paid over to the Hudson
Bay Company; and the transport of mater-
lals through the United States handed over
by the Department-of Militia to some bank-
rupt people who were not able to perform
the duty. I only remark on that, in connec-
tion with the attempt of the Finance Minis-
ter to use his whitewash brush a little on the
Postmaster General.

I find a statement made by the Minister
of Finance ln this connection that altogether
contradlcts a statement made by the Minis-

ter of the Interior. But that is nothing new,
for we are accustomed to have the state-
ment of the Minister of the Interior fre-
quently contradicted. either by himself. or
by his officials, or by other parties. In the
"Globe" of March l11th, 1899, Mr. Sifton Is
reported as saying, at Stratford:

The Administration had to take proper steps
for the government of the Ytukon, and the result
v:as a very considerable expense. Last year this
came to $647,000, but owing to the policy the
Government had pursued in. that country, there
was a revenue of $1,530,000.

That stateinent shows, that there was a
surplus of $883,000 paid into the treasury of
Canada last year by the miners of the Yu.
kon, who are subjeet to this tyrannical and
oppressive tax. And yet the mail service,
the most vital iatter connected with the
fainily and business of the men exiled there,
notwithstanding that surplus in the hands
of the Government, was utterly neglected
and disorganized. But the Finance Minister
(Mr. Fielding) gave us another account, for
he said :

The expenditure in the Yukon for 1897-98-99 la
$1,844,613, and the revenue $3,336 less.
These figures are certainly very extraordi-
nary, when compared with the figures given
at Stratford by the Minister of the Interior.

Now, Sir, I come to the temporary loan
which the Finance Minister dealt with, and
I have no exception to take to his argu-
ment in reference to that e but I want to
draw attention to the fact, that for that tem-
porary loan he paid the Bank of Montreal
3j per cent. With that I do not cavil, but I
do say, that It was a fortunate thing for
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding), that,
when he had the cruelty to propose to this
House to reduce the interest on savings bank
deposits to 24 per cent, the Opposition stood
between him and that improvident project.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) fought
for it like a tiger, in this House; he fought
for the right to strike down the payments
to the thrifty depositors in the savings
banks from 3 per cent to 2ý per cent, and he
cannot be too thankful to the Opposition for
preventing him doing that. ,.The hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are ln office, but in this mat-
ter they were not In power. The question
was so ventilated by the Opposition, that
the Government had to recede from that
proposition, and they were compelled to take
their hands off the throat of the thrifty de-
positor In the savings banks, and allow him
3 per cent Interest. The effect of that re-
duction of interest would have been a large
withdrawal of money from the savings
banks, and there would, of necessity, be a
largely Increased temporary loan from the
Bank of Montreal at a rate of 1 per cent
more than it was proposed to pay the sav-
ings bank depositors. I trust that fact will
make the Finance Minister very careful ln
his attempt to carry out, as lie has threat-
ened, should the opportunity offer, this pro-
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posal to reduce the Int rest on the savings
bank deposits.

I was much struck With a little observa-
tion which the Finance Minister made in the
course of his interesting essay. Mind, Sir,
it was not a Budget speech ; it was not a
speech delivered in Parliament, as that
which my hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster)
delivered last night, with the help of only
a few notes and w4h brief time for consid-
eration. Te essay of the Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Fielding) was carefully prepared
with the midnight oil, and every figure and
word written down, as it was read to this
House. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)j
was making a contrast between the position
of the late Government and the position of
the present Government lu regard to the
average increase of the public debt. My1
hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) said te
him: Why, surely, you do not intend to
charge that the increased public debt of 189C)
was not accidental? "Oh, no," said the
Finance Minister, "if niy memory servesI
me right, there was a little sum of $2,400.-
000 that has to come off that account." Weil,
Mr. Speaker, the memory of the Finance
Minister served him very badly, and it does
not look so much like a lapse of memory as
It does lke an attempt to mislead this
House in reference to the very important
question of the extent to which the public
debt is being rolled up.

Now, Sir, there is one subject which the
hon. gentleman did not touch upon in his
Budget speech, but which I hope he will
deal with before this House rises. 1 need
not say to the House that but for the iron
policy adopted by the Liberal-Conservative
party and by this House in 1887, in which
there was a great change in the iron tariff,
there would not be a blow struck in connec-
tion with the Iron industry in Canada to-
day. The hon. gentleman, not in the interest
of the mother country, but in' the interest
of the United States of America, anxious
apparently to take away the very arms which
the negotiators were to have when they went
to Washington to negotiate a reciprocity
treaty, eut down everythIng that was cal-
culated to be advantageous to Canada In
dealing with the United States, and among
other things, made a heavy reduction in the
duties on Iron. Now, Sir, I hope the attep-
tion of the House was struck by the remark
made by the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), lu regard to Mr. Courtney's speech
In the House of Commons of• Englind, in
whieb Mr. Courtney, than whom no gentle-
man is better qualified to speak on such a
question, drew attention to the fact that the
time had come when England could not cou.
pete with the United 'States of America in
coal and In iron. I draw the attention of
my hon. friend to that point as one which
affords him an opportunity of doing some-
thing, the first thing which this Adminis-
tration could claim as being of immense
value to the people of Canada ; that is, tak.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

ing hold of the iron question. Unless they
wish this Canada of ours filled as It is with·
an inexhaustible store of iron ore and coal.
and everything calculated to create a great
iron industry-unless they wish us to become
completely helpless and subservient to the
United States of America lu regard to the
manufactuire of iron, this Goverument, I
hold, are bound to take action. I did my-
self the honour of waiting upon the Minister
of Finance, the Minister or Custoins and the
Minister of Railways and Oanals on this sub-
jeet during the recess, and I pressed upon
liem the vital importance of so extending

the bounty system in accordance with the
policy of the late Government, a policy adopt-
ed and ratified by the present Government,
as to lead to the establishment in Canada
promptly of one of the greatest and most im-
portant industries, the iron industry, not
only in one section of the country, but gen-
erally through the country. I will fnot
say more, because I do not believe my
hon. friend is not sufficiently Impressed
with the importance of that subject
not to have given it some attention,
and I shall look confidently before this
House rises for some action to enable Can-
ada, with some little assistance from the-
Government to take her place in the fore-
most rank of the countries of the world in
the manufacture of iron. I draw the atten-
tion of my hon. friend now to that subject
as affording an opportunity of establishing
one of the greatest industries, and that at no
distant day. I was glad to hear the hoi.
mem ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram),

i at a meeting of the British Empire League,
say that lhe hoped the time was not remote
when we would build Iron steamships in
Canada. I have discussed the subject with
that hon. member, and I am strengthened
in the opinion that all we require is vigor-
ous, determined, patriotie action on the part
of this Government In relation to the manu-
facture of iron, not only to make Canada a
eountry where iron will at no distant day
be f urnished cheaper than It can be in any
other part of the world, but to carry out
the views of the hon. member for Centre
Toronto, so that we shall have Canada tak-
ing just as important and prominent a posi-
tion lu connection with iron shipbuilding as
she has taken in connection with wooden
shipbnilding ina times gone by.

Now, 'Sir, I do not intend to detain the
House further than to say that the question
of preferential trade I shall not refer to, be-
cause there is a notice on the paper of a
resolution under which that question will
more properly come up. Nor do I intend te
refer te the question of the mIning laws,
the question of alien labour, or the question
of export duties on logs, on pulp-wood anô
on nickel, as I suppose these are subjects
that will come up before the commission.
When a year ago the Finance Minister asked
me behind the Speaker's Chair If I would
be prepared to support the placing of power
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in the hands of the Government to deal with not trust to extemporaneous delivery in deal.
these questions, especially the question of ing with such a mass of facts anti figurea
export duties, I told him that I would give I think 'the hon. gentleman wll admit that
such a proposition my most hearty support; when he occupied the position of Finance
and I presume that no action has been taken ¡ Minister he did precisely what my hon.
in that direction, because it would interfere friend has done, and did it with advantage to
with the negotiations being carried on by the House and the country.
the commission. I shall not say more be- I cannot pretend to follow, nor do I think It
fore I sit down than again to express tle would be wise to make the attempt, my hon.
deliglht with which I listened to the long, friend the leader of the Opposition through
interesting and valuable essay of the Fi. all the varlous subjects he touched upon,
xiance Minister, which I an glad to know which were aside altogether froni the ques-
wil be a permanent record of the country, tion before the House. I shall not attempt
and a grand tribute paid to the Nationai to follow the hon. gentleman through his
Policy and to the construction of that inter- references to old Nova Scotia matters and,
oceanic lUne of railway which binds the his fierce denunciations of individual mem.
country together. In my judgment, the ques. bers of the Cabinet, but shall instead con-
tion as to who shall claim the paternity of fine myself to considerlng the live questions
any one of these matters is altogether insig- of the day, the questions that are before the
nificant compared with the realization of House now. I notice, first, that he made au
what has been effected by Canada and wha4qI attempt to deal witb the question of expen-
nay still be effected by Canada by steadily diture under the Conservative regime when
keeping our eye fixed on -that polar star of lie was himself a member of thc Govern-
regarding our duty to Canada and Cana- ment, and le did so because of an allusion
dians as above all questions of party, and personal to hiself, made by the Finance
adopting and maintaining the policy'that has Minister, wlen le statcd that the lon. gen-
made Canada great, and so deservedly con- tieman who leads the Opposition had de-
spicuous in the eyes of the world, and which, clared wlei in Opposition that the amount
if steadily pursued, wllM make Canada infi- o! money taken by ste Makenze Govern-
nitely greater and infinitely more conspicu-
ous in the future.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Mr. Speaker, I am sure the
House will congratulate the hon. baronet
on the vigour he has displayed in bis re-
narks. I must confess, however, to a little

feeling of disappointment that he has not
dealt with the speech of the Finance Min-
ister, which he bas attempted to criticise, u
such a manner as It was dealt with yester-
day by the hon. gentleman who sits beside
Lim (Mr. Foster), and who, while unable to
controvert the statements and arguments
made ln that speech, nevertheless addressed
himself somewhat to that task. The hon.
leader of the Opposition bas contented him-
self with simply uttering statements aniî
imaking declarations without at all seeking
to establish them.

The bon. gentleman found fault with the
hon. Minister of Finance for having referred
at some length to manuscript, but I think it
must be admitted that any one having to
deal with tables and figures to the extent
the Minister of Finance necessarily bad
would have to follow the same course, and we
miust also admit that sueh a course is the
most satisfactory one to al parties, for it is
very desirable that finanelal statements
should be made lu such a shape that they
can be relied on and not consist merely of
assertions made from memory and glittering
generalities deaIt out broadcast. The hon.
gentleman himself has been Finance Min-
ister, and I would just like to ask him if,
when he had occasion to deliver a Budget
speech in this House, he was not also com-
pelled by the circumstances to confine hlim-
self almost exclusively to manuscript and

ment was in excess of what was really re-
quired, and that if he and his party were en-
trusted with power they would carry on the
Government at a much less expenditure. The
hon. gentleman acknowledged that statement
and attempted to prove it. What were the
reasons he gave in its support? le took up
just one item, the item of Intercolonial Rail-
way expenditure, and contrasted the expen-
'diture on the railway by the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment with the expenditure by the Gov-
ernment that followed and of which my hon.
friend was a member. It does not concern
my argument whether his figures were cor-
reet or not, but I simply all the attention
of the House to the way in which the on.
gentleman evaded the issue by simply con-
fining himself to one item of expenditure and
leaving all the others out of the question.
But what are the facts ? They are in the
Public Accounts, and they show that while
the expenditure under the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment amounted to $23,500,000, at the end
of the five years of the succeeding Govern-
ment, that expenditure had increased te
$28,730,000n i round numbers. Instead of
decreasing, as promised by the hon. gentle-
man, it had gone up $5,000,000 under Con-
servative régime, and yet the hon. gentle-
man wants us to believe that the Conserva-
tive party is the only one that understands
political economy and figures in this country.

My hon. friend then touched upon the pub-
lie debt, and charged the Finance Minister
with omitting to give the late Government
credit for an exceptional item of expenditure
in the year 1895, when contrasting the in-
erease of the public debt under the present
Administration with its increase under their
predecessors. Well, Mr. Speaker, if excep.
tional circumstances are to be taken into
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consideration on the one side, they must also The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will
be taken into consideration on the other. I tell the hon. gentleman, if he will listen. If
have no fault to find with hon. gentlemen for he will turn to "Hansard" lie will see what
attacking the Government if they find the the genius for government, the knowledge
publie debt is being increased in a reckless of political econoimy and the ability to make
manner, because the Opposition would be financial calculations in bis party are worth.
lacking in their duty if they did not do so; The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) got
but wlien a comparison Is challenged, I say the Conservative members supporting the
Is does not lie in the mouth of hon. gentle- Government of that day to vote for this
men opposite to declare that this country is expenditure of money by coming down to
being ruined by extravagance when we are this House and pledging lis financial reputa-
able to point to all the extraordinary works tion that if the money were voted it would
we have been engaged in and all the nîew be nothing more than a loan virtually for
projeeis that have come before us-when we by the sale of lands the treasury would
ean point to the Crow's Nest Pass Rallway, be repaid for every dollar by the year 1890
opening up a vast mineral region ; to e the amount being $58,000,000. And, when
opening up of the Yukon and glving life and the year 1890 came around, these gentle-
property out there the protection enjoyed in men, who understand political economy, who
older and more settled portions of the coun- alone have the genius of goverument, wlio
try ; when we eau point ,to the fact that we alone possess financial knowledge, found
have brought the Intercolonial Rallway fro tuatI. instead of having $58.000.000 placed i
where it formerly terminated, the small cthe treasury of the country. it actually cost
town of Lévis. right up to the great commer- more to manage the Dominion lands than
clal metropolis; when we- can point to the tle total amount received from them up to
millions we are spending in deepening and tht time.
enlarging our canals, and glving extra ton-
nage and freight and wealth to the people-- M. POPE. We have got te land.
when we ean point to all we have acconi- The 'IMINIST'ER OF CUSTOMS. If I ad-
plished within two years on a net Increase in opt what the hon. gentleman says. it is only
the publie debt of only about $2,700,000 for pouring contempt upon bis leader ; for his
each year, I think we have no reason to fear leader said. that we wvould not have the
comparison with our predecessors or feel dis- land, but that they would be sold and the
satisfied with the result of our efforts. Go ý cash would be in the treasury.
to the blue-book aud compare the two last
years of hon. gentlemen opposite with the- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.
two years of this Administration. and wla Te MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I think
result will you find as regards the increase I quote the hon. gentleman correctly. HeIn the net debt of the country ? Why, put said he would either have cash in hand-
their last two years together, and the average
s over $6,000.000 added to the debt. while Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. no.

ours was only about $2,700,000, In spite of The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS-or securi-all the extraordinary expendltures we have ties as good as cash-
had to meet. Then take the whole elghteen
years when hion. gentlemen opposite were The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
In office and strike an average. and you will MERCE. Better.
find that for every year of these eighteenî
they added $6,000,000 to the publie debt. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Did not
But they will say : Oh, we granted subsidies the hon. getlemgin say that ?
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway. True, they Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
did; and so did we. And I would remlnd tuuleman (Mr. Paterson) is mistaken. I readthe hon. gentleman, who belongs, to that ft the House a calculation made in the De-party whIch alone understands political eco- partment of the Interior. I did not commit
nomy, who alone have fe genius off govern- myself to It at all. It was not even in my
ment, who alone know how to make calcula- department but It was brought down by thetions and manage the finances of the coun- Prime Minister and placed i my bauds
fry, thaf they made grants fe the Canadian'taifie Railway. from the Department of the Interior and 1

Mr. POPE. Ve built it, too. read it.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Of course,

gentleman (Mr. Pope) says they built it. He I accept the ho-1. gentleman's statement.
was not in the House at the time- Mr. POPE. Begin again.

Mr. POPE. But I was In the country. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, I
Tbe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. But does will not begin again ; for, while I accept

the ho'1. gentleman know how, bis present thelhon. gentleman's statemeut, lie nust not
leader induced thc Conservafive members at consider that I am casting any doubt upon
hat time to vote the money for the railway? hi.word, when I say, tat what he said can

that probably be seen mn " Hansard," and we can
Mr. POPE. He did not have to induce see~ who is correct and whio is nlot. But do

them. I understand, that, in a matter off this kind,
Mr. PATERSON.
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Involving tens of millions of dollars, the bon. able to stand. le knows of a Governuient,
gentleman would use, without being prepar- Some six or seven of whose memiers turned
ed to endors it, a statenent of this kind to against th'2ir leader, and, without giving
support an argument intended to couvince him a ny notice whatever, tha t they were
menibers of the House ? We will see wht- about to take the stand they did, in open
ther lie endorsed it or not. If he did not en- Parliament. did what had never been done
dorse it. will be say he did not give the mem- before by men who iad been honoured ly
bers supporting him reason to believe that being called to he Privy Councillors-througl
heithouglit it was a safe calculation ? He the mouth of one of their number, as spokes-
shelters hinself behind a clerk in the De man, they deelared, that the leader of the
partment of the Interior, and says lie took Government was virtually unfit to lead the
from that clerk a statenent prepared by Government. And in the changes that fol-
him and in a matter Involving not merely lowed. the present leader of the Opposition
the well-beiag. but. it might be said, almost camue in limself to lead the Governnent.
the national life of this country, and, with- And what was the result ? When again
out being prepared to endorse it. lie laid i they came back, they had patched the house
before the Ilouse as a reason why members up, in a measure, so that it would hold to-
supporting hlim should vote the money. i gether. But-I do not wish to make a per-
coimend that to the House and to the coun- sonal allusion-I think the indications diuring
try as a sample of a genius for government last session, and during this session, with
of the Conservative party, as a sample of the Conservative party on the oppos!te side
their political economy. of the House, while united in opposition to

Mi' McEIL. My Iasknîyhon frendthe Govrerilment, would not lead us 10 1)0.Mr.McEIL.May I ask miylhon. frIend
(Mr. Paterson), if he was a nicmber of th lieve that they are a united party.Wcý eau-

a nat forget how- the hon. geutlcrnin whoImmigration and Colonization Comnittee in aty. who alone hav.- the lu-
1883? stinet of overnient wo alone unerztand

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think politicai economy. on ne occasion. in the
I was but I would rallier the lion. gente city of Montreal, declared that a cer-
man (Mr. MeNeill) would ask nie that ques, tain project wis a wise financial op-
tion at some other time. I an debating the eration and in the line of sound poli-
Budget just now. tical economy, and gave it bis endorsation.

But we saw him taken to task by mem.11r. MeNE[LL. But it bias reference to eso i onpryad ae1 a
hbers of his own party and made to eatthis matter. his words with reference to that projeet.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMIS. i have Why then, we could say that a House divid-

been on a great many committees. ed against itself cannot stand. I eau only
M1. McNEILL. I do not wish to interrupt say to the hon. geatlemen opposite that

my bon. friend.(Mr. Paterson), and will not not only .can that saying be applied to the
ask the question If he does not desire it. Goveament, but It eau be applied to an

Opposition. An Opposition can never be
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. strong if there Is among them a lack of

gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) proceeded to faith In the gentleman who leads theim, if
point out what he considered a divergence tley are divided into factions, and if one
of views between the Minister of Finance or more of their party seek to occupy posi-
and the right bon. leader of the Government. tions of commandikg influence in the party
He thought lie had discovered a difference in opposition to the gentleman who has
of opinion between these gentlemen with re- been entrusted more particularly with the
fereuce to the necessity, if I rmight use that leadership.
word, ûf reciproeity at this time. as coi- I will notice only briefly the hon. gentle-
pared with the need felt for it in times gone man's denunciation of the management of
by. I did not r.otica that these gentlemen affairs in the Yukon. He alludes to soime
contradicted one another. I have not noticed idifficulties that we experlenced some months
that there was any difference of opin- jnast in the transmiss!on of ;mails to that
ion between any members of the Gov- country. He speaks of utlllzing the North-
ernment in reference to that point. But west police as something that was not de-
the hon. gentleman professe to see It1 sirable in the Jkterest of that force. He
so clearly that he reminds is of what points out that taking vast sums of money,
we are told in Scripture-that a house as lie says we have taken, from the people
divided against itself cannot stand. I thInk up there and not to give them the facili-
we have had proof of the truth of that ties that they require in postal communi-
saying. as it affects governments. Not cation, is to do a grievous wrong to them,
ln the case of the present Government, for andi he calls upon every member on the
no one bas yet been able to discover, I think, other side of the Hoase, when the post ofilee
that tIere is any division existing amung Estimates are under comsideration. to speak
its members. But the hon. gentleman (Sir out on this subject. I need not dwell upon
Charles Tupper) can speak feelingly. He that ln detail, because when the Postmaster
knows of a Government that was divided General will be in bis place and can give
against fislf, and, for that reason. was flot us tbe explanations and answer the attaks
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that may be made upon him, the subject
can be discussed and settled. I bave only
this remark to make with reference to the
management of the Yukon. There was a
task imposed upon tlhis Government, such
a task as was never before Imposed upon
a Canadian Government ; and I can say
here, speaking generally, that the affairs
of the Yukon have been managed in the
Interests of the people ln the Yukon as
well as in the interests of the people of
older Canada. We have this to remem-
ber, that the policy of this Government has
been, and is, that the Yukon should pay the
expenses of the Yukon. Holding that pol-
icy, we have seen fit to require that eus-
toms duties should ibe paid on goods going
into that country, as Into any other por-
tion of Canada ; and we have seen fit to
declare that we belleve that as that gold
was the possession of the people of Can-
ada, when aliens in very much larger num-
bers than native Canadians have gone into
that country to take the mineral resources
that belong to the people of Canada, It Is
nothing but right and proper that when
these men had taken $5,000 for themselves
without paying any share to the Govern-
ment for the amount they took out over
that sum, $10 In every $100 should be given
to' the people of this coantry as it belongs
to them by right. These hon. gentlemen
are condemning this Government because
of their expenditure, these hon. gentlemen
denounce us because there is a slight in-
crease upon the public debt. If they had
their own way, If we may judge by the
utteramces of their leader ln this House,
they would allaw these foreigners to go
Into that country and take the gold that
belongs to tihe people of Canada without
giving back a particle of toll, or at mosi
a very slIght toll, to the people of Canada
who have spent hundreds of thousands, a
sum that will run Into millions of money,
ln order to open up that country and to
give to the people dwelling there the bene-
fits that the people are enjoying in other
parts of t4ils Dominion. Sir, the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster) charged this Gov-
ernment with being extravagant. It was
pointed out to them that when this Gov-
ernment attempted to economize hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, instead of seconding their
efforts, demand that we should make extra
expenditures. The hon. member for East
Durham (Mr. Craig) honestly acknowledged
that, and says that we should pay more
to the civil service than we are paying now.
While they make that demand on the one
haud, ou the other they denounce the Gov.
ernment because they have Increased the
expenditure o(m civil government. Wel,
Sir, they thought to keep on the statute-
book of Canada a law that not only deprived
tems of thousands of the young men of Can-
ada, during the last election, of the rIght
to vote, while at the same time givIng volce
to men who have left the country for good
and have moved to other lands-they thought

Mr. PATERSON.

to retain that law on the statute-book,
though it involved an expenditure of $250,-
000 or -more every time the list was re
vised, while that law was only ln exist-
enee to the detriment and not for the bene.
fit of the people of the country. Their
other contentiora is that the gold ln the
Yukon is to be given to aliens, and the
leader of the Opposition says that they
should only pay 2 per cent on what they
take out as their share of the royalty, after
all the expenditure the people of Canada
have made in that country to give to their
lives and to their property the saime security
that are given to life and property ln every
other part of this Dominion.

Mr. CLANCY. What about the Cana-
dians theie ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Cana-
dians there are enjoylng the same safety
with regard to life and property that Cana-
dians are enjoying here to-day. The hon.
gentleman knows that while there may be
one Canadian there, If we are to believe
the statements we have heard, there are
eight or aine, if not more, from other coun-
tries ; and yet the hon. gentleman, if he
Is following the leader of his party, wants
us to deduct only $2 out of every $100 they
take out, after havkig taken out $5,000 upon
which we levy no tax at all.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that the population
which the Minister of Trade and Commerce
claimed last night ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That is exactly what I said, and
with emphasis.

Mr. CLANCY. We will see.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is more
satisfactory to the hon. gentleman to get
an answer direct from the lon. gentleman
who spoke than from myself, and he las
got it. Now, I wlshed to touch a little upona
a question that the hon. gentleman has al-
luded to, and which was alluded to at more
length by the ex-Minister of Finance, but
I will reserve tihose remarks until after re-
eess : that was with reference to the pre-
ference that we have given In the tariff
that was enacted, and one or two ether sub-
jects which have engaged the attention of
the House.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker ]eft the
Obair.

After Rocess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 28) respecting the British Colum-
bla and Southern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Prior.)

Bill (No. 11) to confer on the Commissioner
of Patents certain powers for the relief of
Thomas Robertson.-(Mr. Robertson.)
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COLUL IBIA AND WESTERN RAILWAY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 26) respecting the Columbia and
Western Railway Company.-(Mr. Costigan.)

(In the Committee.)
On clause 1,
Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr. Chair-

man, before this clause is adopted, I think it
would be well to draw attention to the dis-
cussion that took place at .the Railway
Comnittee the other day, on an important
principle involved in its consideration. The
clause asks, as was said on that occasion,
for extraordinary bonding powers-powers
to bond to the amount of $35,OOO a mile.
w'hicl is considerably in excess of the usual
amount allowed to railways. The claim is
put forward, on behalf of this railway com--
pany, that the road will cost an extraordi-
nary miuount, and this claim is supported by
evidence that it will cost, for the main lina
from Robson to Midway, the sum of $39,000
a mile. of which it is proposed to provide
$35.000 by the sale of bonds and $4,000 by
subsidy from the British Columbia Govern-
ment. It was agreed, on the part of the
members of the committee, that we cannot
get railways built except they are paid for,
ihat if a railway is wanted, no matter how
inuch it eosts it is to be Duilt and paid for,
and that the company is to be allowed to
raise the 'money necessary to build the road
by the sale of its bonds. Therefore, there
is no objection to the granting of the bond-
lig powers to the extent asked for the main
part of the road. But objection is taken to
the further request that power be granted to
bond all possible branches, built for any pos-
sible purpose, to any possible point, at any
cost, whether great or small, to the extent
of $35.000 per mile. The question was asked.
very distinctly, of the railway company,
what amount of line would be contained in
the branches for whieh this extraordinary
power of bonding was asked. The reply was
that the length of the lne could not be told,
nor could there be any information given
as to its cost ; therefore, some members of
the coinnlttee took the ground, that while
it was percctly legitimate to grant the re-
quest of the company, in so far as it was
suîbstantiated by evidence of actual require-
ments. It was not sound public poliey to
grant such a large bonding power for rea-
sons wheli were not specified and whih
would practically give the company building
this road the right to load it to an unlimited
extent with bonds. One special reason why
Il is considered desirable not to allow ex-
cessive bonding privileges ls, that this road
is for the development of a very important
Esection of the country, which It is hoped
at some time may be assisted in its develop-
ment by the construction of a competing
line, and It is believed that by loading up
the line now belng built-allowing it to be
loaded up, practically to an unlimited extent-

with bonds, there will be an association of
interest created which will be a protection
to the company against the introduction of
railway competition there. The attempt is
being made now at the very beginning of the
constrictioi of this road to found the argu-
ient that conpetition into that country is
not to be allowed because it would affect
vast vested interests which are to be created
by this Act to which we are asked to give
our sanetion at the present time. It is be-
cause we belleve it to be entirely desirable
that there should be no such excessive con-
centration of interest created ; that there
should be no such piling up of charges upon
this road with the view of preventing com-
petition in the future, that I desire to move:

That al! the words after "Midway " in the
14th line of section 1 be struck out.
That will not interfere in any way with the
requirements of the company, as stated by
themselves, in regard to the main portion of
the line. It will only interfere with Unes to
be built, of which the location, the terminals,
the number, the length, or the cost are
ieither specified nor known. I hold that it
is not sound public policy to grant ,such un-
limited powers in regard to roads which will
be constrncted only in the future. It is a
sufficient responsibility for this House to le-
gislate with respect to matters which pro-
perly come before it. Lt is unfair, and un-
just, and not sound policy, to legislate in re-
gard to matters that will properly come be-
fore succeeding Parliaments, or succeeding
sessions of this Parliament.

The CH-AIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). There
Las been no notice given of this amendment,
and consequently it is out of order and we
cannot consider it.

Mr. HEWITT BOSTOCK (Yale and Cari-
boo). There is a very important matter lu
connection with this Bill. These bonding
privileges are very large, and the question
of freight rates will come up in connection
with this company at soine future time
When the Crow's Nest Pass charter was
passed, power was given to the Government
to deal with this question of freight rates.
and it occars to me we should watch very
carefully any power of this kind given to a
railway company, for this power must na-
turally have a considerable amount of in-
fluence on the question of freight rates when
it 'has to be decided whether the rates over
this Une are such as ought be charged ln
the interest of the people. Any company
coming before the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council in connection with this
matter, would naturally expect that the
amount of dividends they have to pay on the
bonding powers of their road, should be
taken into consideration in the matter of
deciding the freight rates that should be
charg,?d. It is tu the interest of the people
of the Boandary Creek country, and also of
the whole Dominion, that this bondIng prL-
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vilege should be very carefully watched. and points on this Columbia and Western
The privilege that bas been asked for under Une ; and then we might find that we could
this clause of the Bill, is a very extensive I not get those rates reduced again to what
one, and I think larger than bas been grant- they ought to be ; or we might only get them
ed to any other railway in that country. back to what they were to within the last nine
0f course, we all know that the cost o inonths or a year. Consequently, the power
building railways in these mountainous min- now held by the Government of dealing with
ing districts is very higli ; yet it is surprising this question of freight rates will have to be
that when they come to stirvey the line they exercised more than once in order to put the
oýften find that the cost of building is not at traders on the main line of the Canadian Pa-
all so much as it was at first supposed to be. i cific Railway, at places like Kamloops and
I know this Vas a surprise to myself, as Vernon, on practically the same footing that
it wo1ald be to any other, who travelled over they were on 12 months ago. This matter of
the C-ow's Nest Pass line. We are giving freight rates is one that considerably exer-
this railway company very great powers cises the people all throughl the western
under this section, in allowing them to have country. Tbey -have only the one railway to
tbe bonding privilege over these branci deal with ; they have no chance of getting
lines. Under the provincial charter they comîpetition In any way, and they find that
have the privilege of building a branch line it is very hard to carry on their business;
to any mine in the vicinity of the main line, because, after they had made their calcula-
and although these branch lines are limited tions on the basis of a rate whichlihas pre-
to twenty miles from the main line, sifil, on vailed for two or three years, they Iind that
account of the large number of mines in that the railway company lias increased the rates,
part of the country which we hope to see and, in addition to the increase, is charging
developed, the number of branch lines may an arbitrary. If they cannot ship their goods
be very considerable. I am not altogether to some central point, where they shall be
disposed to think that the cost of buildlng able to sell them at a profit, they are obliged
some of these branch lnes will be anything to keep their goods on hand, and in the case
like so heavy as the cost of building some of perishable goods, they probably have to
portions of the main line bas been. It is of lose their whole crop. The question of
course with the objeet of covering the .cost freigh t rates, therefore, is one that affects
of the main hne of this road, that we are theni in a very serious manner, and they
asked to grant this bonding privilege over. have to watch exceedlngly carefully any
not only the main line as far as Midway. muove of this kind on the part of a railway
but also the brandh lines. There are por- coinpany that would tend to keep up the
tions of that Une that can be built at a very rates. Therefore, I desire to ask tlis com-
small figure, and I believe we are giving this mittee to consider very carefully what they
comp.1ny too mucl in the way of bonding are doing wlhen thiey allow a clause such as
privileges. whîen we allow them to bond no lthis to be passed, granting bonding privi-
only the main line. but also the branch lines. leges to this company. We all hope that this
Of course, If we grant this privilege nov. country Is going to be a very great mining
we will create a precedent which other rail- country, and that there will be a great de-
way companies will demand should be after- velopment there before long ; but we must
wards followed. We hope to see a great not lose sight of the fact that the develop-
many more railways there, or the extension nient of the country will depend to a very
of the present railways, and as they will be large extent on the freight rates charged by
built in a country similar to that throughl the Canadian Pacific Railway, especially ln
whicl this road passes, the companies will view of the fact that that company bas also
no doubt ask for a similar prIvilege to be gone into the smelting business; and will
granted as in this case. 1 hope the com- have the nining industry of the country very
rnittee will take this matter very seriously largely in its own hands. It will be able
into consideration, and that hon. gentlemenj practically to keep control of the output of
will, If possible, curtail the privilege grant- the coal mines and the coke product along
ed to this company under this particular the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. It will have
clause. the power to charge pretty nearly what it

Not very long ago the Canadian Pacific likes for carrying coke to the smel-ters, and
Rallway Company saw fit to Increase their tuIts t wll be able practically to control the
freight rates on the main Une, which caused smeltIng business. In these remarks I think
an outcry on the part of merchants at Kam- I have pointed out to the committee the
loops and other points. The company not serlousness of this bondlng privilege which
only increased the rates, but charged what is proposed to be given to this company, and
they call an arbitrary. Now, if the Canadian I trust I shall be able to put this matter ln
Pacific Ralhway Company have increased a proper light before the House.
their rates on the main ulne, they might pos- Bill reported.
sibly, if It suited their purpose, when the
Ipower given to the Railway Committee of RESTIGOUCHE BOOM COMPANY.
the Privy CouncH under this clause of the
Crow's Nest Pass Act is put into force, also On Order for second reading of Bill (No.
Increase their rates between points on the 65) to incorporate the Restigouche Boom
main line of the Canadian Pacife Railway Company (Mr. McAlister),

Mr. BOSTOCK.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. SPROULE. What is the difference
FISHERLIES (Sir Louis Davies). This is if it be a publie Bill, when it goes before
practically a public Bill, affecting public in- the Railway Committee?
terests very materially; and as I am in,
dally receipt of petitic#as and letters In sup- Mr. IAGGART. The usual plan adopt.
port of and In opposition to it, I amr getting ed with regard to these Bills is to give
a report from my offlcers. I would, there- them a second reading. There is nothing
fore, ask the hon. gentleman not to pro- against the principle of this Bill. This is
ceed with this Bill until I am in a position an ordinary boom company which no doubt
to express an opinion upon it. interfered, as any other company would,

with private righits, and perhaps with pub-Mr. MeALISTER. I think- any objections lie rights. The usual practice is to sendto it can Ïbe dealt wlthI in committee. I suci Bills to the committee, and then theam prepared to give any information the Minister, who is on the committee. asks theMinister desires at any time, and it lias conmittee to take no proceedings until hebeen put baek several times already. has onsulted bis colleagues, and if the Bill

The MINISTER 0F MARINS ANI~ be of sufficient importance to give a Gov-
FISHERIES. 0f course, it has Lot been ernment opinion upon it. that opinion is
put back by any desire of mine, but simply given.
because I am receiving communications from The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
parties complaining that it is against the FISHERIES. I would have no objection
public interest. The House will expect me under ordinary circumstances, but when I
to be In a position to declare whether the am receiving daily communications from
principle of the Bill should be conceded. municipal corporations and private persons,
and I cannot do that before I have recelved writing in the public Interest, in ec(mnec-
a report from my officials. I am having tion with this Bill, I am placed in a very
collected the different memorials and peti- different position. I amn not asking thetions and letters coming in, and must ask h gentleman to take a course which wll
soime delay before I can consent to the delay him very much. He would perhaps
second reading. be better off by having a private conversa-

Mr. M3ADISTER. I do not see why it tion with myself about the Bill thain at-
sould not get its second reading and be itempting to force I Ithrough the House at
sentt to the committee where t:he wholé present. It may be that Ihis Bill ougbt
malter will be discussed. As far as the to go to a special committee. I arm get
New Brunswick side is concerned, the Bill ting a report made upon it now which I
does not confer greater nower on the com- hope will be ready Monday.
pany than they already possess. They are
only 'asking permission to make a boom on

Order allowed to stand.

the other side. SECOND READINGS.
Mr. SPEAKER. There Is no motion be.1

fore the House, but simply the question whe-1 Bill (No. 98) respecting the Cobourg. Nor-
ther the Bill should stand or not. 1 thumberland and Pacific Rallway Company.

(Mr. Guillet.)
Sir CHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On Bill (No. 100) respecting the Guaranteethat question, might I ask the hon. Minister and Pension Fund Society of the Dominionof Marine and Fisheries whether the sub- Bank, and to change its name to the Pensionjeets he mentioned are not really ones that Fund Society of the Dominion Bank.-(Mr.would require to be considerd as matters Bertram.)

of evidence before the committee. I fail
to see any danger in advancing the Bill Bill (No. 101) to incorporate the Glenora
in the us-ial course. Public purposes would Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
be served by sending the Bill before the Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Yukon Pa-
usual comniittee, and the Information the cific Ralhway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
hon. gentleman is expecting should be laid Bill (No. 107) respecting the Bedlington
before that committee. and Nelson Railway Company.-(Mr. Bo-

T MIIT~R a OF TARINE AND stock.)
-Lu ,A ,u-j IN Lk iL .i Ln 'jUr' LaL3J..Â Lri J

FISHFERIES. The point I make Is this.
that the Bill Is practically a public one under
the guise of a pwivate Bill, and as 1 am
daily recelving communications from muni-
cipal corporations and private individuals
concerning It, I cannot be. until I have bad
a report from the officials in my department.
la a position to say whether the Bill should
take its second reading or not. Even if
the Bill should now get Its second readlng.
I am not In a position to say what com-
nittee It should go to.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (3r. Pa-
terson). Just before recess, there was a little
difference between the leader of the Opposi-
tion and myself with respect to what had oc-
curred in the House fifteen or sixteen years
ago. Of course. it Is qulte possible for any
one. after so long a tinie, to think that a
certain version of wbat occurred Is correct,
while It may not, In fact, be so. My recol-
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lection was, that the leader of the Opposi-
tion had read a statement te the House, aid
had endorsed it, that, by a certain time, he
would receive from land sales and other
sources in the North-west $58,000,000 ; that
he had argued that the Canadian Pacitie
Railway would virtually cost the country
nothing, because the cdsh received from
these sources would balance the account.
When I said, that that had been his state-
ment, I was interrupted by the hon. gentle-
man, who said, that he had not made that
statement, but that he had read to the House
a statement prepared by a clerk in the De-
partment of the Interior, but had not en-
dorsed it. I think those were his words. I
thmk the natter of sufficient Importance-
though 1 very much dislike reading extracts
from "Hansard," or from anything else, for
it is not really debating-to show what was
said on that occasion. In the session of
1883. the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per), speaking with reference te the con-
struetion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway--
as will be seen at page 975 of "Hansard"
of that year-said :

I now turn the attention of the House for a
single moment to another point in this connec-
tion, and that is the position in which the country
stands in relation to the sales of land. I will
read a short note which was addressed by Mr.
Burgess, the able secretary of the Department
of the Interior, te my friend the Speaker of the
Senate, who has been giving this subject his con-
stant and careful attention for a length of time.
It was not given me for publication, but it ex-
presses the facts of the case so tersely and so
much to the point, that I venture to give it te
tbe House.

I consider that an endorsement myself.
Ottawa, 4th May, 1883.

Sir,-Having given the subject my best and
fullest consideration, I estimate that the receipta
of this department from the sale of agricultural
and coal lands, timber dues, rent eof grazing
lande, and sales of mineral lands other than coal,
with the royalties from the minerals, between
the 1st January, 1893, and the 31st December,
1891, both inclusive, will amount to not less
than $58,000,000.

This note la signed by Mr. Burgess, under
whose personal observation and information all
these various points come. I give it to the
House as an evidence of the soundness of the
statement made by my right hon. friend, the
Minister of the Interior, when he told the House,
three years ago, that he confidently relied upon
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
being accomplished without its costing one dol-
lar te the people of Canada, as the entire amount
required te recoup the Government and the coun-
try for their expenditure in connection with it
would, at ne distant date, be returned by the
sale of lande and the revenues derived from
lands in the North-west. I say that the evidence
on that point in very conclusive.

Now, I think my recollection was rather
better than that of the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper). But he did more than
that. .tI find, in the same speech, turning
over the page, the following

Mr. PATERSON.

It wll be remembered that my right hon.
friend made a computation of what would be
received in connection with the sale of lands
in the North-west.

This referred to the calculation made by
Sir John Macdonald in the year 1880, when
this project was brought up. I have bere
the calculation of Sir John. I suppose that
the argument will apply equally well to this
- for it will be remembered that we were
considering the statement made by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, that the Conservative party
alone had the genius of government, and
that they alone understood political economy
-for it will not be denied that Sir John
Macdonald belonged to that party. : Speak-
ing on the 5th April, 1880, he figured up the
number of settlers to go in every year and
how much would be paid for land within a
certain distance of the railways and how
much for land at a little distance further
away, and he sums up his calculation in
this way:

But, besides, there will be all the instalments
to come In after 1890, accruing yearly, so that
the lands sold in 1890 will be one-tenth pald for
nine years afterwards-for each year there will be
an instalment of one-tenth paid. The actual value,
in 1890, of the pre-emption, of that date, unpaid,
will be $16,440,000. The actual value of the rail-
way lands sold up to that date will be $16,272,000,
n aking In all, $32,712,000. If you add to that
tctal, unpaid, the $38,593,000 that will be paid in
190, you will get a grand total of $71,305,000.
But he was very close in his calculation,
because he estimated that there would be
some expenses.

Deduct from that the estimated cost of sur-
veys for the ten years, $2,000,000, and of the
land officers, $400,000, and you would reduce it
by $2,400,000.

Having shown that the estimate of the number
of settlers, if the land to be taken up, and if
the average price la not excessive, we find we
shall have 169,000,000 either of money in hand, or
inoney for which we shall have the best security
In the world--the land itself.
That was the calculations submitted by Sir
John A. Macdonald, the leader of the party
at that time. It Is to that subject that the
present leader of the Opposition directed
himself three years after, when he had had
some experience eof the working of it, and
when lie was even three years nearer the
time at which this money was to be re-
couped to the treasury. He says:

It will be remembered that my right hon.
friend made a computation of what would be
received in connection with the sale of lands in
the North-west ; and it will also be recollected
that my bon. frIend, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, not only took great exception to the state-
ment, but pronouneed it so absolutely beyond
any possible conception, as to entirely discredit,
so far as that hon. gentleman was able to die-
credit, the prediction and the computation which
the right hon. gentleman made. We estimated
by the time the Canadian Pacifie Railway con-
tract was tobe completed, under the terms of
the contract, we would receive not merely the
$53,000,000 we were going to pay in connection
with the construction et that work, but that
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we would receive about $60,000,000, or a consider-
able amount over and above the entire expendi-
ture we were called upon to make in connection
with the construction of the road. In order to
show the House how tlioreughly reliable and
within the mark that calculation is, I will give
the calculation made by my right hon. friend,
and communicated tc the House as our esti-
nate two years ago,-
Llnking himself with Sir John A. Mac-
donald.
--- when it was very much discredited by hon.
gentlemen opposite, and I will also give the
resuit.

I thought It was worth while to make this
quotation, seeing -that the hon. gentleman 1
was eritielsing the Budget speech of a Lib-
eral Minister of Finance and his estimate of
the recelpts and expenditures of the year.
I do not think that the hon. gentleman was
notably successful in preserving the diguitys
of leader of one of the great parties in the
country, when he endeavoured to belittle,
and indeed forgot himself so far as to lken
the delivery of the Minister of Finance to
some performance that he had seen in ai
dime museum, a place I should never have
supposed that the hon. gentleman frequentedj
if he had not led us 'to suppose so by that'
remark. He was critIcising a stateinent
made by the Minister of Finance, who, in his
calculations, I 'thInk, so far as they have
been submitted to this House, has this merit.
at any rate, that If he has not calculated
the receipts and expenditures to the very
dollar, he has come very near it, indeed ; and
where he bas erred (and I trust Finance Min-
isters of this Dominion will ever so err) he
,bas erred upon the safe side. While he esti-
mated that he would have a deficit in the
year 1897, that deficit was less than he esti-
mated ; and whIle he estimated that he would
have a surplus of revenue over expenditure
In the following year, he found bis surplus
even greater than he had given the House
and the country reason to look for at his
hands. If the surplus at the end of the.
year is larger than we were led to expect by
the Minister of Finance, it is a result that
Inures to the advantage of the country. He
has ventured this year to estimate for the
year uncompleted-for Finance Ministers
must estimate ahead, and here Is where
their ability comes in-he has given an esti-
mate to the House that at the end of the i
current year, which will be withln a very
few months now, he -will have paid all the
consolidated revenue accounts of this Do.
minion out of the revenue that he shall de-
rive from different sources, and with a great-
ly reduced rate of taxation so far as customs
are eonàeerned ; he estimates that he will
have paid all his debts and have a surplus
Of $4,600.O0. In the light of the estimate
made by this hon. gentleman hitherto, I have
great faith that that will,. take place. And
yet we find an hon. gentleman oposite who,at onle time. acted as Minister of Finance,
and at other times as the colleague of a Min-
Ister of Finance, endorsing the statement of

the Finance Miaster of that day, giving the
House and t!he country to understand that
though they were launching out into an ex-
penditure of tens of millions, that it did not
mean a burden upon the people, because the
money would be returned to this country,
that not only the total amount we were giv-
ing for the construction of the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway would be returned, but that
millions over and above such expenditure
would come ln from the reeeipts from land,
and that the national debt, instead of increas-
ing, would be reduced. But what were the

1 facts ? Why, Sir. in 1883, when the hoi.
gentleman made that statement, the net debt
was $158,000,000, speaking ln round numbers.
Seven years after. when, according to the
hon. gentleman's statement, the debt was tobe decreased because they would have receiv-
ed more than they had paid out, the debt had
increased to $237,000,000. That was as near
as the hon. gentleman could come in his esti-
mates of the revenue and expenditure of thiscountry at that time. In 1896. when these gen-
tlemen went out of office, did they leave tne
net debt-decreased below $158,000,000? No,
but the net debt increased by $100,000,00a
more than it was when the lion. gentleman
made that prediction. Now, Sir, that gives
us some Idea of the value that can be put
upon the calculations of lon. gentlemen
opposite. While we do not deprecate the
severest and closest criticism of a Minister ofFinance's statement, while it is the bounden
duty of the Opposition to make such critielsm,
yet I hold that hon. gentlemen who have
erred so widely in their estimates, who have
made such fallaclous statements of the finan-
cial prospects, when they are diseharging
their duties as crities of the financial state-
ment of my hon. frIend, they should at any
rate be careful not to draw invidious distine-
'tions in view of their own past achievements
In that respect.

Now, I want to say a few words with re-
ference to the reduction of taxation and the
preferential tariff. The ex-Minister of Fi-
nance, who addressed the House the other
night, took the ground that the reduction of
taxation was very slight, indeed, that it was
less than 1 per cent; I think he made it
one-thiird of 1 per cent. His mode of calcu-
latton was not one that I thought would be
satisfactory. I think it is one that will net
bear examination if looked at from what r
think are proper criteria. Upon another oc-casion the Minister of Finance, as well asmyself, applied a rough and ready test, stat-
ing at the time that it was not absolutely
correct, that you could not hope to get It
correct, that circumstances vary, that some-
tmes you might lmport more of one article
than you would import In another year, and
that mlght bear a different rate of duty, andtherefore, it could not be correct. But It
was preper to take the rate. of taxation of
one year and apply it to imports of another,
and if it showed a difference, whether greator less In that respect, it would show either
an increase of taxation or a decrease of:tax.-
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ation. So we ascertained the rate of taxa- pouring into your revenue while you have
tion upon all goods, dutiable aiid free, en- greatly reduced the rate of taxation. It is
tered for .home consumption in the year 1896, the rate of taxation that a Government eau
and applied that to the total imports, dutiable be held responsible for, because that alone 1s
and free in 1898, and found that the saving what the Government can control.
was nearly $2,000,000. But I have since had Now, I have a little statement here in refer-
a calculation made in which, item by item, ence to tlic preferential tariff, and it shows
have been taken the imports during the this : If the full 25 per cent preference had·
last fiscal year, and applying the rate been in eperation during the last fiscal yeár.
of 1896 to these, we will get almost at a the average rate of duty on goods duti-
point where we can be assured of accuracy. able and free, exclusive of corn and bullion.
rThere may be a slight inaccuracy in it be- entered for consumption from Great Britai
cause the classification of the articles, in would have been 1785. The average rate
some respects, may be different, and, there- on the sa-me goods coming from Great Bri-
fore, there nay be a little difference in tain for the fiscal year 1895-96 was 2-42. Ina
that way, but we ascertain by that state- other words, in 1895-96 the rate was 22:42 on
ment that the reduction of taxation those goods from Great Britain, while in
was equivalent to $1,600,000, a redue- 1898-99, the rate would have been 17-85, or
tion of taxation far greater than the hon. a reductioa of 4-57 per cent. That is 4. pet
gentlemau is willing to admit. Then it will cent reduction on all goods entered at the
be reiembered that, in this year, since the previous rate of 22-42 per cent, whicli means
1st of July, there has been a full 25 per cent a reduction in taxation on goods from Grear
taken off goods from countries that were eñ- Britain of 20 per cent. t1'hat is what that
,titled to the preferential rate, and that will shows. Do fot make a mistake. Hon. gen-
nean a very large reduction in the taxation tiemen, perhaps, think that when we talk
that is levied upon the people of the country of a reductian of 4j per cent it means a re-
during the present year from what it was duction of 4- per cent, whereas a reduction
during the last fiscal year. Now there is off4ý per cent from 2242, Es equal ta a redue-
ânother point that I wish to make. They tion of 20 per cent in the rate.
say we have not carried out our pledges There is another point want the louse
that we pledged ourselves to reduce the bur- ta grasp, and that is, what the hon. gentie-
den off taxation that was upon the people of man opposite (Mr. Poster) did not sem ta
the country. I want the ,House to remem- have grasped, because in that portion of bis
ber, and I want the country to remember. speeeh in which le ddscussed 1t, li took the
that the Government do not make the price ground that even Great Britaln did not get
of articles that the people buy ; that is made flecfull benefit of the preference, because in
by the markets of the world. The Govern- three or four items that licmentioned-le
ment do not determine the quanîity of duti- rncntioned a great many mare lines; he might
able articles that a man, or a nan's family have mentianed cattans and woollens, but
shýa buy ;thc man or rlic ans family lic did not do s-but what lie said wa. that
determiïnes that. Thereffore, when you finà plcpeferenhe off 25 per cent in sae1cases
that Your custams revenue lias icrcascd did lot mean a redution off 12 per cent.
some millions,itl)y no mdeans follows, as the ucin ta the consumer, andhea enton and
"Mail and 1Enpire " would have Uic, people read anotiier table in whlch he gave a Iist

believe, that because you have saine mil- of arriles imported tsrm Great Britain and
lions mr by way off custonis revenue, il iinported from the, United States and othter
means inereased taxation taken trom the eountiois, in whieci the importations fro
people off the country. It means nothing ' Great Brîtain wer very mucI ighter than
he kind ; if the rate off taxation lihas been toy were ram the other counties. There-

reduced. That, and tliat alane, UicGmvera- fore, ie saysit is a mistaken idea t give
ment contrais, and if the Gaveruent col the peope off the country; that speakng
trois that, the peaple off this country have acnerallyvery litt e offths 25 per cent re-
ght ta see that this Goverument do reduce duetion, will take ram the burdens of the

it as the Gavernment pledged itseif ta do. people because thereeIs a comparatvely
But they did not pledgc theiselves that small quantty of these goods comng froni
extra revenues off millions would not corme Great Britan lu comparson wth other
into the treasdry. Because the Governinent'counties. ecwill ot deny that Great Bnb-
has breduced the rate of taxation it does fot taln gets the benefit ofhthe 25 per cent e-

mean mare taxation taken fram the peopie duction on ail gods comlngtrom that coun-
as the resut of the action of the Gaver - try. Duing last year $22,556,000 of dut-
ment. It Is the resut of the action off those ble gods were entered for consump-
people themselves w oin a period offpros-,tion fromamGreat Britain; frothe
p.enity, uniier Liberal Goverument, flnd thetn- United ' 8tates $38,063,000, and saine $14,-
selves n comparative wealth nwhle before 004,000 from ,llier cauntries. In this
they were in perhaps comparative povertY, list, whIh he gave, of goods imported tram
wh buy mor and are living n greater Gre t Bitalu le left out, strange ta say,
luxury. l addition ta this enhaneed means the article ef cotton and the articleoffwool-
of purchasng, there as been a vast Icreas lens, off whict we get millions worth tram
eta youvete eoftr milliouns ota cumtatrea t ad I do fl oi t as an aut

into tersry.BcueteGvrmn
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statenent, or say that in all cases It will
work out, because I recognize the fact that
the United States are nearer to us than Eng-
land, that the rate of freight Is perhaps less,
that the necessity for a qulck order may
lead some to go there, that there inay pos-
sibly be certain lines and certain styles ofi
American goods that take better than Eng-l
lish goods-I recognize all that, but I re-
cognize as one grand, broad principle that
has not been insisted upon in this House, or
In this country, as It should have been, and
which I want to insist upon now, (and if any
hon. gentleman thinks the statement ought
to be challenged he can do it), and it Is that
Great Britain enters into competition in our
markets in many classes and lines of goods
our people want. I say that tif you take the
article of cottons, and the hou. gentleman
compiained of that-strange that the ex-
Finance Minister left It out of bis speech,
for this is the very thing that we bought
largely from Great Britain-we imported
from Great Britain cottons to the value of
$3,127,120, and from all countries $4,-
763,362. Now there is no mistake about It.
On that $3,127,120 worth of cotton that we
imported from Great Britain there was 25
per cent of the rate of taxation, under the
general tariff-the Fielding tariff-taken off
that amount. But I want to say more ; 1
want to say qualified, as I have already qua-
litied it, bat speaking in the main, I venture
to say, that great portion of the cot-
tons coming from other countries, has been
ieduced in price by virtue of the preferential
tariff to the consumers of this country. Hon.
entlemen opposite are net ln a position to

ueny that. I have heard them in this House
rise up, time and again, and say that it did
not matter so much what the rate of duty
was on goods coming ln from other coun-
tries. When we poilnted out that in many
lnes of manufactured goods there was only
an intinitesimal quantity of them coming into
the country compared wlth what was pro-
duced in the country, their answer was .
No matter whether It be a small or a large
item of import, that determines the price of
all the home-made goods. That was the
argument of these gentlemen opposite then.

An Englsi cotton merchant, we will sup-
pose, comes to the city of Ottawa selling
bis goods, and . an American cottom mer-
chant comes to this clty at the same time.
They are anxious to make sales and they
quote their prices on the same line of goods
to the local merchant. The local merchant
ascertains the prices of the Englishman,
and lie ascertains the prices of the Amerf-
eau; and if the American and the Englisb
prices are equal, he wIll say to the Amert-
can : My order must go to the Englishman
because there is 7j per cent less rate
of daty that I wIll have to pay on: the
goods coming from England than on the
goods coming from the United States'; true,
there is a little difference In cheaper freight
from the United States; true, your goods
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may come a little quieker ; but I am not
ln a hurry for my goods, and possibly, after
all, there may not be much difference ln
the freight, for ocean rates are very low.
But on account of lesser duty, I cannot
lay the American goods down as cheaply

. as I eau the English goods. Now, If the
American maenufacturer takes that order-
and the Americans bave taken millions of
dollars' worth of such orders-I venture to
say that in a large proportion of these cases
the preferential rate has been secured to
the man who buys that cotton, while the
revenue of the country gets the beneit out
of the Yankee cotton merchant.

And so in reference to woollen goods. We
imported from Britain woollen goods to
the value of $6,291,762 worth, and we lim-
ported from all. countries to the value
of $8,115,928. Strange, the ex-Finance Min-
ister (Mr. Foster) forgot that Item amongst
the others when he was dealing with fifty
thousarnd dollar figures, and so on, and
when this is a matter of $8,000,000 on
one item alone. Precisely what I have said
with reference to cotton goods will apply
to the woollen goods, and so I might run
through the list of English articles import-
ed to Canada, but I do not intend to weary
the House with them, and 1 shall not ask
agakn, as I suppose it would be refused,
to let them go on "Hansard." Take, for
instance, iron and steel and the manufac-
tures of iron and steel. True it is, we
got of these manufactures $1,880,326 wortb
from Great Britain and $13,197,957 from
all countries. But, Sir, I venture to say
that it was not alcne that $1,880,000 tha.
had the benefit of the 25 per cent prefer-
ential rate as far as the consumer of these
articles is eoncerned, because the manufac-
turer In Belgium and the manufacturer ln
Germany, whence large quantities of these
goods cone, have just as heavy frelght rates
against them as the Englishman, and are
just as long in filling the orders, go that
they would (have no advantage. I will ven-
ture to say-I do not say to the full ex-
tent of the foredgn importations-that to an
amount which is not readlly grasped by
the people of the country, fnot only was that
$1,80O,000 of English hardware that was im-
ported into Canada reduced by virtue of
the preferential tariff to the man who
bought the goods, but that a large portion
of these goods that came from other coun-
tries, was also reduced by virtue of the pre-
ferential rate. These are matters into which
I might enter into detail, If I cared to weary
the House, but I shall .not do so, although
it is a point I thought worthy of being al-
luded to.

Let me ask the attention of the ex-Fi-
nance Minister (Mr. Foster), If he w1ll give
It to me for a moment, ln order that I may
allude to a matter conueeted with the tariff
which is a little personal. It is the firsa
time I bave had the opportunIty of meet
ing the ham. gentleman (Mr. Foster) face to
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face, under circumstances to whIch I could
refer to this subject. I was very much
refreshed yesterday on hearing the high
moral tone he took, and the good advice
he gave to the House. I shall always a>
preciate that.

Mr. POSTER. Does my hon. friend (Mr.
Paterson) object to it ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS I do not
object to It at all. My only desire Is that
that high moral tone w1hich the hon. gentle.
inan takes in the House should abide witb
him when he is on the public platform of
the country. Now, I am not about to accuse
him that he did not preserve that high
moral tone on the public platform, but I
will give him the opportunity to make a
denlal here and now, if he sees fit to make
It. My excuse for mentloning the matte!
Is that nut only have I been told by those
that were present that It is true, but also
I read from the Sarnia " Canadian," whic'
Is the ConservatIve paper in the county of
Lambton, and would not be likely to do the
hon. gentleman an Injustice, as follows :-

Mr. Foster next dealt with the Grit methods
of tariff reform, and showed how the whole
efforts of the Government to root out the Na-
ticnal Policy had resulted In lowering the tariff
sixty-four-hundredths of one per cent. Mr. Pat-
erson made candy-got rich by making it. The
duty on everything that went to make candy
had been reduced ; but the duty on candy Itself
had been increased. That was the Grit Idea of
tariff reform.
Did the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) say
that ? I read from another paper, the Sar-
nia "Post." I fancy it Is Conservative
also; the report Is somewhat on the same
lines as In the Sarnia "Canadian." It says :

And the Valleyfield cotton lord still lives, said
Mr. Foster, fingering his chin. He entertainingly
told about Mr. Paterson, and his sweet biscuit
and candy business. Mr. Paterson made candy-
got rich by making it. The duty on everything
that went to make candy had been reduced, but
the duty on candy Itself had been increased.
That was a Grit Idea of tariff reform.
I find that statement In two papers, and I
am told by those present that the hon. gen.
tieman -(Mr. Foster) sald that >Mr. Paterson,
helping to form the tariff and having a
large share Inl it naturally from the position
he occupies lu the Government, had lowered
the duty upon that which was his raw ma.
terial, anid had inereased the duty on his
finished product.

Now, al I have to say ls: That gen-
tleman ·(Mr. Foster) spoke In two places
after I dld. That statement went to the
good people of Lambton, and they had no
means of having it contradicted unless my
hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) contradicted It
This ls a matter that ls personal, and I
am much averse to troubling the House wltb
personal matters ; but It appears that Libe-
ral members must even have their prIvate
business spoken of,. and statemente made
coneerning it lthat are not correct. I have

Mr. PATERSON.

' asked the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) If he
made that statemenit, and he does not deny
it. I would like to ask him another ques-
tion ; I ask him whether at the time he
made the statement that under the Fielding
tariff the duty on candy and sweet biscuit
was inereased from what it was before, if
he did not know then that what he was
saying was not correct. I ask him. if he
did «not know that he himself levied the
same rate of duty on candy and sweet bis-
cuits that is levied upon them under the
Fielding tariff. I want to tell the hon.
gentleman that he is correct when he says
that the duties on articles going into the
manufacture of candy were reduced. 'but,
If they were reduced, I want to tell him
that the duty on confectionery was reduced
as well, and that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) did not tell the people of Lambton.
He did not tell them that there was 25 per
cent reduction under the reciprocal tariff,
reducing the duty on candy instead of In.
creasing it, and on sweet biscuit reducing
it Instead of increasing it, for these articles
come from Great Britain as well as else-
whare.

Mr. McDOUGALL. How much?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Such as

come. I have not the exact figures, but the
hon. gentleman will find that these articles
come from Great Britain, and they come
from the United States, too ; but, whiatever
may come from Great Britain, they have a
25 per. cent reduction upon them. And I
want to tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) who laughs and asks, how much-
I want to tell him, further,, that, whether
the quantity was great or small, more of
them came from Great Britain, when the
Fielding tariff was enacted, than ever came
of the refined sugar out of which they are
made, under the reciprocal tariff, for, when
that tariff was introduced, sugar was ex-
empted fromI its operations. I fancy the
hon. gentleman has not forgotten, that, when
the Fielding tariff was Introduced, and until
last year, sugar was one of the articles not
subject to .the preferential rate at all. There-
fore, the full duty was pald on the sugar,
when Imported ; there was no cut on It at
all ; but the goods produced from it were
subject to the 25 per cent reduction.

Mr. COWAN. Take it back.
Mr. FOSTER.

back.
I have nothing to take

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Now, Sir,
my words wlU probably reach Lambton, and
the people there will know what value to
place upon the word of one who will make
statements of a personal nature, dealing
with a member's business. Even if the
statement had been true, there was no ne-
cessity for It. The reason I mention it le
not tr bring a personal matter before the
House; but I mention it for the purpose et
demonstrating what I want the ex-Finance
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Minister to lend the weight of bis Influence
to, Bo that the people on bis side of the
House will belleve him. He says, that by
the reduction that was made on articles that
go into the manufacture of candy, that ar-
ticle is cheapened to the man that uses it.
That he bas laid down as a principle ; that
he cannot depart from. Very well ; refined
sugar is the principal article that enters into
the manufacture of these goods.

Mr. TAYLOR. And a little flour.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Flour

does not go lito them. It is an honest busi-
ness.

Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, yes, it does-and a
little glucose.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No flour
goes into them. The hon. gentleman's state-
ment, that the duties on those articles enter-
ing into the manufacture of candy were re-
duced, has no meaning, except that Paterson
bought bis sugar cheaper than before by
virtue of that reduction ; and I grant it.
What was the reduction ? That is some-
thing you do not find by working out per-
centages of the saving to the people-and
why ? Because the Fielding tariff found 50
cents per 100 pounds of duty on raw sugar,
and $1.14 per 100 pounds on refined sugar.
That is, 64 cents per 100 pounds was the dif-
ference between the duty on the refiner's
raw material and the duty on the refined
article. The raw sugar that comes into this
country for consumption Is very little. Su-
gar is an article that goes into every bouse-
hold of the land to such an extent that be-
tween 50 and 60 pounds per head of the
population Is consumed. It is consumed, not
only by those engaged in the manufacturing
business, but by, every housebold in the
land ; and what did the Fielding tariff do ?
I have the authority, Inferentially, for say-
ing, what I fancy the bon. gentleman will
not deny, that the Fielding tariff took 14 cents
per 100 lbs. from the sugar, which meant 11
cents per 100 lbs. reduction to everybody
who bought the sugar. What was the re-
sult ? There la about 300,000,000 pounds of
sugar imported, the greater part of It unre-
fined. There is a loss in refining of, say.
one-elghth ; se that I venture to say, that
you will fInd that there Is 250,000,000 pounds
of reflned sugar produced In this country,
on which, under the Fielding tariff, the tax
paid by the people who consumed it was 14
cents per 100 pounds less than before. In
other words, the people of this country
saved, on that one item, $350,000 per annum.
And, mark you, that saving was not paid
on some other article that was taxed te make
It up, for the raw sugar was taxed preelsely
the same under the Fielding tariff as it was
under the Foster tariff, and that tax went
Into the treasury. So there la a reduction
of $350,000 ; and the ex-Minister of Finance
hlmself, ln bis remarks at Sarnia, verlied
the truthU of it, because he took the ground

841

that the duties were reduced, and that I
was benedted by the reduction. If I was,
every household in the country was also
benefited by it.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman go-
Ing on to prove that my statement was in-
correct ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I ask
the hon. gentleman, whether he denies that
he made the statement ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to say,
hat the newspaper from which the hon. gen-
tleman quoted, gave exactly what I stated,
but I am waiting to hear my hon. friend
deny that the duty on the raw material
which went into his candy and his confec-
tionery was lowered, and that the duty upon
the finished articles was the same or higher.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
stated distinctly, that I accepted your state-
ment, that the duty on the raw material
was reduced, and I have based my argu-
ment upon it, and have showed, that, while
it was reduced to me, it was reduced to
everybody in the country.

Mr4 FOSTER. My hon. friend attempted
to show, that I stated an untruth at Sarnia,
and, after he attempted to show that, sun-
dry of his followers asked me to take it
back, and I am waiting for him to prove
to this House that I did state an untruth.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman stated, that the duties on candles
had been inereased, and I am ehowlng that
that Is not true.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Take
it back.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should not say, that another hon. member
has stated what Is untrue.

The MINISTER 0F OUSTOMS. I beg
pardon. I am alluding to a platform utter-
ance of a gentleman ln Lambton, who made
a statement that was not correct

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
must understand, that, if a member of the
House makes a statement, it should not be
characterized ln this House as he has char-
acterized it, although the hon4 member did
not make the statement In the House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman asked me, if I. denied what he
stated. I asked him, first, if he stated it,
and I said, that, If the statement was made
by anybody, that the duty on the article
that went into the manufacture of those
goods was reduced, that was correct, but
that, If the statement was, that the duty on
the goods themselves was icreased, that
was not correet.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask, whether the
duty on sweetened biscuit ls higher or lower
than the duty under the former tariff ?
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is pre- time, I believe, when he put a duty upon raw
cisely the same, as I understand it. sugar of one-half cent a pound, and a higher

Mí. FOSTER. Then, the hon. gentleman du1ty upon refined, and be then Increased the
understands it quite wrongly. duty on sweetened biscuits, into which sugar

so largely enters, from 25 per cent to 27J per
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What is cent. That was done In 1895, and that was

it,' thPn ? the tarif in force when the Fielding tariff
Mr. FOSTER. I am not here togive ln- came in. When Mr. Fielding made his revi-

a sion, he lef t the raw sugar at a half cent aformation. pound as before, and he left the sweetened
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In the biscuits at 27ý cents just as before, only

Fielding tariff, biscuits, sweetened, are subject to the 25 per cent reduction when
found in item 58, and the duty Is 27J per they came from Britain.
cent ad valorem. 3Mr. FOSTER. My impression is that the

Mr. FOSTER. Now, wIll my hon. friend duty upon sweetened and unsweetened bis-
kindly read' the duty on sweetened biscuit cuits was the same, namely, 25 per
under the preceding tarif ? cent. If my hon. frIend Is right in bis

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. Item contention, then I was wrong. I shall
25, biscuits of all kinds, not sweetened, 25 look up- the statutes themselves, and
per cent ad valorem ; biscuits of all kinds, if I was wrong, I shall certainly say
sweetened, 27J per cent. 0. I an, however, right in the con-

tention I made in Sarnia and elsewhere,
Mr. FOSTER. Now, I will ask my hon. that my hon. friend in his revision did not

friend to read the tarif- reduce the duty upon the materlal which was
Mr. COWAN. Oh, sit down. ianufactured, but that he did avail himself

of the lowering of the duty on the raw
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. inaterial.
Mr. FOSTER. Sit down ? Do hon. gen-

tlemen want to see their champion triumph
without having the facts of the case before
him ? Will my hon. friend now read the
last Foster tarif, if 1 may call it so, not the
preceding one.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ah!
then; did the hon. gentleman know
there was a last Foster tariff, that had
been in force, and which was the tariff that
was repealed by the Fielding tariff, and still
quote from a previous one. He does not Im-
prove his position.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend must be
more than willing to misunderstand me. I
want hlm to tell me what was the duty In
force for sweetened biscuits when the pre-
sent Miniater of Finance undertook bis re-
vision.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 27J per
cent, the same as It is now ln the Fielding
tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend la quite mis-
taken. It is 25 per cent.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Here is
the tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot help what you
have ln your band. My hon. friend wll go
back to ancient history and persist ln his
mistake. That la not my fault, and it ls cer-
tainly not much to his credit.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. This is
the tariff of 1895, whieh was In force and
was repealed by the Fielding tariff. The
rate was 25 per cent on sweetened and un-
sweetened biscuits in the tarift of 1894. In
1895, the hon. gentleman came down to the
Houée and proposed changes. That was the

Mr. PÂTURBON.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
hon. gentleman was reported correctly, he
said that the duty upon the manufactured
article was increased, and in that he was ln-
accurate. Besides, the duty is not the same,
because biscuits are an article that come
from Great Britain subjeet to the reduction
under the preferential rate.

Mr. FOSTER. That would depend on how
much came in under the preferential tariff,
and that is infinitesimal.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That af-
fects the whole manufactured product. This
is the only opportunity I have had of meet-
ing the hon. gentleman's charge, and I have
taken advantage of it. I should not suppose
that he wanted to Injure any man ln hi%
business or ln a personal matter of that kind,
but as this is not a matter which concerns
the Rouse or ·the country, I shall not dwell
further upon it. If the hon. gentleman can
show me that I am wrong, I will acknowl-
edge my error, but I believe that I am cor-
rect. Here, however, is what I wish to point
out. I wish to point out that the réduction In
the duty reduces the cost to the consumer.
not only upon the article imported into the
country, but upon the article manufactured
ln the country. I would point out further
that in addition to the lessened taxation by
the reduced rate levied on Imported goode
from England, the preferential tariff also
applies ln a large, Indirect way to the large
quantities of goods that are not subject to
it, but as to which an abatement must be
made In their price by the foreign manufac.
turer in order.to make his commodity as low,
other things being consldered, as the Eng-
thhman's commodity. But, in addition to
that, the tens o millions of dollas worth of
various klxrde of manufacture gouda lu this
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country are also, by virtue of that preferen-
tial rate, reduced lu cost to our people, and,
therefore, when we speak about a paltry one
or two million dollars as being the saving to
the people by the reduced tarlif, you do not
begin to grasp the saving really effected,
through the enacting of the Fielding tarif.
The proposition I now make is that when
duties are reduced on Importations, the
articles made in the country become cheaper
to the consumer. You may take up your lisi
of goods brought from England, and yon
will find that of the same kind of goods mil-
lions of dollars worth are made in this coun-
try ; and that belng the case, according to
the logie of the hon. gentleman himself, there
is a saving effected to our people of an
amount I am not prepared to estimate now.
Take these goods that come largely from
Great Britain under the preferential rate,
take the duties levied on cottons under the
preferential rate, and I claim the preferential
rate affects the Amerlean cottons as well as
the English. The same wlth the woollens.
Take the reduction and apply It, not only to
the goods you import from England, but to
the millions of goods made in the country,
and you ,begin to form an estimate of the
reduction made In the burdens of the people.

I want the Iouse and the country to un-
derstand that when the ex-Finance Minister
says that the preferential tarif is largely
deceptive, that the people do not get the
benefit, he bas not grasped its effect ; he bas
lost sight wholly of the fact that it is a
factor, not only as regards the goods from
Great Britain, but the goods from other coun-
tries as well. He has lost sight entirely of
the fact that the reduction of taxation on the
articles imported into this country operates
to reduce the price to the consumer of the
like articles purchased In this country.

My bon. f riend beside me has been kInd
enough to give me the statutes of 1895, and
there I find In the tariff that biscuits of all
kinds, not sweetened, are charged a duty of
25 per cent ad valorem, and sweetened, 27J
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the case. The pub-
lished tariff list or customs tariff-the last
complete publication-was that of 1894, and
ln that sweetened and unsweetened biscuits
are down as paylng 25 per cent. When the
change was made in 1895 on sugar, the Items
of bisculis were put back as they were be-1
fore, but there was the new complete publica-
tion of the tariff, so that one having the lasi
complete publicartion of the tariff, without
the little sheet sent out when the change was
made, would not have noticed that, and that
is why I fell into the error In that respect
So far as that Is concerned, sweetened bis-
cuits were 24 per cent above the non-sweet-
ened biscuits, just as ln the Fielding tariff.
While I am on my feet, I may as well make
the whole explanation, showing what was
right in my statement and what was wrong.
T stated that the duty on sweetened biscuits
was increased. I was in error, ana the rea-

son of that error I have explaIned. When I
said that the raw materlal that went into
confectionery and sweetened biscuits was
reduced, I was correct. When I stated that
the manufactured products were not lower-
(d, I was perfectly correct. Consequently,
my hon. frIend had whatever advantage In
his basiness there was in such changes as
were made.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But the
hon. gentleman is hardly correct there. His
statement was that the duty was increased.

Mr. FOSTER. I said I was in error there.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But ne
says that it was not decreased. I say It Is
decreased under the 25 per cent preferenee.

Mr. FOSTER. As to that, I am quite will-
ing to take my stand and say that the 25
per cent preference, ln Its practical results,
is virtually no decrease at all. I may say
further that glucose, which some manufac-
turers of candy use to a considerable extent,
was largely reduced.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But ln
any case the hon. gentleman argued that the
reduction of duty on the article entering Inte
this manufacture had cheapened the mamii-
factured goods to the consumer. That Is per.
fectly right. But if it applies to these goods,
it applies to others, and the rëduction of
duty on every article imported means a re-
duction of the cost of that article to the
consumer ln this country-a reduction of the
tens of millions on all the goods used. I am
glad the hon. gentleman made that state-
ment. Under the preferential tariff there wae
a reduction of 25 per cent on confectionery,
while the duty on sugar of whieh It Is made
was not reduced, as it was not subjeet to the
preferential tariff as originally introdnceed.
So he will see he was wrong ln that respect.
Now the hon. gentleman bas confessed that
I was right. I would ask him if he does not
think it would be well to exercise the great-
est care before personal observations of this
kind are made, reflecting upon those en-
gaged in any business. The object of these
statements is clear. It says here : "Mr.
Foster spoke entertainingly about Mr. Pater-
son." I am not thin-skinned ; I can stand At.
I eau readily understand tmat speaking in
the way he would, the hon. gentleman could
entertain a meeting of bis friends. But he
would draw a picture of a member o! this
Government upon whom largely devolved the
duty of arranging the tarife, abusing the po-
sition he occupies, so far rorgettIng himself
as to use the power of bis position for his
own benefit; betraying the trust reposed ln
him and benefitlng bimself at the expense of
the people. In my opinion a gentleman
should think carefully before he makes a
remark of tbat kind, especially when his
statements are without foundation, as the
hon. gentleman now admits that, in part,
bis statements were w'thout foundation. I
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confess that, owing to the reduction of du-
ties, the men engaged in this manufacture
get their sugar cheaper. But so does every
household in this country. They save 14
cents per 100 lbs., which means that $350,000
is left ln the pockets of the people over and
a bove anything they.save oun imports. And
applying the same rule, as it may fairly be
appHled to the many articles the duties on
which have been reduced, we see that mil-
lions of dollars are saved to the people of
the Dominion.

I need not go further. Abounding pros-
perity on every hand testifies that the people
have more money in their pockets for the
purchase of goods. That prosperity is mani-
fested by the number of people coming into
our country and by the increase of imports
as well as by the growing trade of our manu-
facturers. My hon. friend the Minister of
Trade and Commerce, in one short sentence
wiped out the contention of hon. gentlemen
opposite that our present pollcy is the same
as theirs was, that the present tarit! Is the
same as the old National Policy. As the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce point-
ed out, the object of protection is prohibi-
tion-to keep out foreign goods. That is
what hon. gentlemen opposite want. But
ours is a revenue tarif. What does that
mean ? Taxing goods only sufficient to give
you a revenue to carry on the affairs of the
country. Go to a protective country where
the prinéiple is carried out more fully than
hon. gentlemen opposite ventured to carry
it out, and you will find imports decreasing.
The tarif exeludes more and more goods
from other countries. If your tarif is thlx
same as ours, the result will be the same
Is there less importation of foreign goods
under the Fielding taritf than there was
under the National Policy ? No ; twenty
millions of dollars more. That shows where
the difference is between the two policies.
But lion. gentlemen opposite declared: If
you bring that about, you will close the
manufactories of this country; thousands
now In employment wIll be thrown on the
streets. The duty on every single article ln
the tarif, except the eight or nitte insignu-
ficant ones that I mentloned, is lower under
the preferential tarit, than under the former
tarif. And while our foreign trade and Im- I
ports are inercased, giving us more revenue
with a lower rate of taxation, every hon.
gentleman knows that never in the history
of the Dominion were our foundries. ma-
ehlne shops and factorlies of al kinds kept
so b'isy as they are to-day. Never were
building operations so brisk ; never was
there as great difdiculty of getting men to
man the works of various kinds. Old estab-
lIshmente are running night as well as day;
new buildings are being rushed up in order
tbat the goods ordered from the manufae.
tories may be put upon the market. And
all this with abounding lmports and a dour-
ishlng revenue. And these hon. gentlemen
te»l us that our tarif is the saine as theirs.
Look at thie results. Let hon. gentlemen

Mr. PATERSON.

apply any test they choose, and they cannot
show their position to be one that should
commend Itself to the judgment of the peo-
ple of this country.

I have spoken of increased prosperity and
of the additional consumers that we have
who help us to keep a buoyant revenue not-
withstanding reductions of duties. What do
we find with regard to our newer provinces*.
Last night figures were given showing the
immigration into our great North-west. I
will not trouble the House by repeating
those figures. But to show how Manitob.a,
the Nortl-west and British Columbia, a
grand portion of the Dominion which gives
us solidity and strength that will rank us
bigh among the nations of the earth, have
made progress within the last two years,
Consider the increase of importations ror
consumption within the last two years. li
the year 1896, the importations for consump-
tion into Manitoba, the North-west aud
British Columbia, amounted to $8.349,988; lu
1898, two years after, they amounted to $13,-
505,306. Not quite doubled, but nearly doubl-
ed. la two years--I am speaking of importa-
tions entered at the custom-houses in these
provinces. Thàat does not mean all the goods
consumed by those people. The goods con-
sumed by those people, I venture to say,
millions of dollars' worth, pay their duty
into the public treasury, it may be at Ham-
ilton. or Toronto. or Montreal, wherever
they pay duty when they come In. But
these are direct Importations that have gone
up there and paid duty. So I rejoice that
inot alone In the province of Ontarlo, not
alone in Quebec or in the other older pro-
vinces, but throughout the length and
breadth of this Dominion, from ocean to
ocean, there are prosperity and activity, and
the revenues, as a consequence, are buoyant,
anotwithstanding that the taxation has been
greatly reduced.

We were told tihis afternoon by the leader
of the Opposition that we had accomplished
nothing; he challenged us to say what we
have done since we came into power. He
sald It reminded hlm of a story that has
been told by himself or by a member of
his family, more than once, of a man stand-
ing upon a platform of a passenger car
and belng told to go in, and askIng the
question if that was not a platform to stand
upon, he was told it was not one to stand
on, but It was one to go in on. The hon.
gertleman likened that iman to the Liberal
party which had attained power on a plat-
form that was designed to go in on but was
not. to stand on 'after we had got in. I
challenge the hon. gentlemen opposite to
read the platform of the Liberal party as
made and promulgated by the LYberal party
itself-not by two or three men as Con-
servative platforms have been made In the
past, but by the representatives of the great
Liberal party from ocean to ocean, who In
this elty assembled and In a series of re-
solutIons. formulated the platform of this
party. Upon that platform this party took
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its stand. That Is the platform of the Gov- has given the vast impetus in our exports
ernment of this country. It is recognized to Great Britain ? I grant that Providence
as the platform of the Liberal party and has blessed us with abundant erops, I grant
we recognize that we are bound to carry that market conditions at certain times are
it out. more favourable than at other times. But

I ask these hon. gentlemen to examine that I say that that preferential tarif, and the
platform and they will find that plank after effect produced upon the English people by
plank of it has been carried through by the visit of the Liberal Prime Minister of
our legislation ln this House until but two this Dominion, opened the door of the Bri-
or three plamaks are left and they are men- tish, market to us wider than it has ever
tioned in the Speech from the Throne this been opened before, and we are reaping the
year and will go Into effeet, I believe, before benefit of it to-day. Take the exports that
this House rises. That is where this party are going there, facilitated by the efforts
stands. Why, Sir, they ask what we bave of the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
done. We secured the repeal of the Bel- of this country, who recognizes their im-
gium and German treaties. Hon. gentle- portance. You will find that the export
men opposite talked about that for years of butter to that country has almost doubled,
and years. They knew these treaties stood you will tind that our exports pf dairy pro-
in the way of Canada's freedom, but they duce are increasing in that direction. I
could do fothing in reference to it. The venture to say that the increase of our pro-
Prime Minister of this Dominion, the leader i ducts exported to the mother country bas
of the Liberal party, took charge of the J been largely the result of the policy of this
affairs of this country, and a preferential i Government.
tarif was enacted by this Government when We abolished the Franchise Act, we saved
they came Into power. The leader of the the people about $250,00 from that source.
Liberal party went to England to take part That Act was doing no good, and its aboli-
in the Jubilee that the leader of the Op- tice was one of the planks of our platform.
position alluded to so feelikgly this after- We have secured the construction of the
noon. Sir, he went there when the prefer- Crow's Nest Railway, opening up and de-
ential tarif 'had touched the British beart. veloping a wealthy minerai region. There
When they saw that. Canada had had the is a mine of wealth for this whole Dominion
courage to do that, there was a feeling of in that region of country. That puts me
sympathy created. ln Britain, and the mother in mind that there are men ln this House
country recognized that ander the exist- who concurred in voting for that ln Supply,
ing treaties she would either have to forego but who so far forgot themselves when they
the advantages this colony were offering to î went out, as to endeavour to raise a point
her or repeal those treaties. Then there against the Government for doing the very
happened what this Government believed thing that they themselves were among the
would happen ; the Government of Great most anxious in this House to accomplish.
Britain gave notice of the termination of! The Intercolonial Railway ¶has been extend-
those treaties, aid to-day they are termin- ed to Montreal. The hon. gentleman who
ated. Canada Is free, and she bas given preceded me this afternoon endeavoured to
to the mother country and to the other Br- belittle that extension, saying that business
tish pos3essions a 25 per cent preference men everywhere condemned it. Here was
on the admission of their goods Into this a railway fhat cost this country over $50,-
country, over and above that which is given 000,000, and the policy of the Minister of
in. favour of any other couitry. It has Railways and Canals has succeeded in mak-
established preferential trade wilth the ing this railway of greater use to the coun-
mother country. Hon. gentlemen opposite try, and has put it in a position to pay its
pretend to find fault and say this preferen- own way. Improvements have been made ln
tial tariff is a fraud and a deception. Let our maritime harbours, lti the harbours of
one of them rise and put a motion before Quebec, the great sea harbours of this coun-
the House to repeal that 25 per cent prefer- try. and these improvements wIll go on more
ence clause. If they dare not do that, what and more. The Yukon has been opened up
is the use of their standing there and de- and, to a great extent, without any cost to
nouncing itL? If they are honest when the people of this country. How different
tbey say they believe It is a fraud and a this achievement to the opening up of the
deception practised upon the English people, North-west, that was comparatively so easy,
are they going to be partners to a fraudi when these hon. gentlemen opposite said
and a deception practised upon the mother they would make the North-west pay not
land ? They stand there, they are free re- onlv the cost of opening it up. but pay the
presentatives la this Bouse, but not one of subsidy, to the Canadian Pacifie Rallway,
them makes a motion or dares to challenge. although it did not pay, onder their admin-
a vote of the Bouse. They say: What istration, even the cost of the management
good have you accomplished with your pre- of the land alone. We have opened up a
ferential tariff ? You have not secured region near the North Pole, under the Aretie
any advantage to Canada un the English circle, hundreds of miles beyond where
market. Thie ftgures are against them. white men had seldom trodden, a reglon al-
Our expaniding esports to that eonntry prYo- most unknown. Now, thousands of peo-
elaim that statemnent 1s Incorr'eet. Wbat pie are 4welling there, dwelling there in
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safety, owing. to the actio3 of this Govern- wlien lie presented is Budget, a day or two
ment, who have, without expense to the aga. It gives us Canadians sametbing to be
people of this country, rendered lire and proud or, and I venture ta say, that evea
property secure and at the same time have lion, gentlemen opposite, patrlotic, as 1 be-
taken means whereby tne people of this Ileve they are, whule they feel It to be their
country shall be recouped out of the mine- duty ta criticise, whenever tbey tbink tberc
rals of that region for the expenditure we Is a posslblllty of doing it, must ail rejoice,

are making. We have succeeded in doIng that under Liberal rule ths country Is pros-
bat, contrary ta the achaevements of hog. pering now as it neer praospered before.

.entgemen opposite whm were ta repay the
rthat we gave to the Canadwan Mr. RUUS H. POPE fompton). Mr.

Pacifie Rallway out of the sales of land. Speaker, I have istened with great pleasure
when they ýdidfot get a cent backtsap the hon. gentleman o has just taken is

Taere bas been a large Icrease in immi seat. If lI had not seen the con. gentleman
gration ta this cauntrychasevery one ean insc w atpersonalyv, I would nt have rec.g-
se. We know that people are paurInganto M nzedRFe speech as comng fromhm, M
the North-west. Hundreds of settlers pecohnpaison with speeches that he basudeliv-
rwadn the papers are n sàttlng c. the pro- ered on previus occasions , since I bave had
viTee af Quebec away down in the Lake Si at. f Ionourt have a seat here. Thelon.
John region to the number o 1,-00, amntld gmseln eran salld, among nany thirigs, that
already. People are coming rom al parts tis wonderful ( vernment, of whichme is
of the world. and settingur unoccupled a c deserves special redit for Its 2-
territory, making farms for themselves, and cent postage, and he said, that, when it was
becoming producers of wealth, ready to first declared, there was a shock in Great
share lu the burdens of taxation, and mak- 1 Britaiu. Undoubtedly, that Is a true state-
Ing us stronger as a nation. Imperial penny ment. Wlhen the lion. Postmaster General
postage, carried throigh by this Govern- (3r. Mulock) decided to declare, that the
ment, belittled by hon. gentlemen opposite, Postimaster General of Canada would nake
when they only belittled that which cre- 2-eent postage for the British Empire, un-
ated a sensation ln Great Britain, when doubtedly tliere was a shock in Great Br-
it was passed. They recognized it as some- tain. But, like other things which they have
thing of Importance, if the hon. gentlemen managed to accomplish, they simply stumbl-
opposite did not. So did the people of Can- ed nito it in the most awkward manner
ada recognize it, and thel people of Canada possible. Such a lack of legislative or adminis-
did not take any stock in the argument of trative ability, we have never seen In the
hon. gentlemen opposite, that, because, by past, and we may never see again, exhibited
following the introduction of the penny post- by any Goverument, no matter what party
age rate by another Important step, ln re- nay form that Government. As to the re-
ducing the home rate to 2 cents, it meant duced postage being a great benefit to the
that the Government would bave to tax the people of Canada, it is sImply a transference
people in order that they might accomplish of taxation, and I know of no more just way
it. The people of Canada believe, that, by lof taxing the people of Canada than by
the wise management of the Post Office De- postage. It is all very well for business
partment by the Postmaster General. while men, like myself and others, who have a
for a year or two there may be a discrep- large correspondence, to congratulate them.
ancy between revenue and expenditure in selves, that we are able to save a dollar or
that department, they believe, from what two a day on postage, but every dollar that
bas been already accomplished, that ln the we save from our expenditure, muet be made
course of two or three years at the most, up by contributions from some other people,
after naving reduced the postage, an equili- and the men who write but few letters, the
brium will be established in that branch of farmIng community, the artisans, and peo-
the service between revenue and expenditure ple who have little correspondence, will have
and that they will have the benefit of the to contribute ln another form of taxation
lower rate. All these reforms bave been ac- every dollar that le supposed to be saved
conplished by this Governument, ln power by the reduction made by the Postmaster
only for a little over two years. Contrast Gveneral. I think that it ls thoroughly well
it with the Administration of those bon. gen- understood by the mass of the people, and
tiemen, who for elghteen years governed that there will still be a difference of opin.
this country. We eau say, and say with ion between the great populace of Canada
truth, that the foreign trade of this country and the lion. gentleman who bas just takei
has increased more in the two years that lis seat, ln regard to the wisdom of the ad-
this Government has been ln power than it option of 2-cent postage ln this country.
did during the whole term of the late Gov- Thils l a large country, sparsely populated,
erument, and, In addition, the home or do- and It requires a great deal of service in
mestic trade never had the impetus that it order to carry the mails from one end of It
bas at the present time. Then, I think we to the other. I think, considering the re-
eau, one and all, rejoice In the grand and venue, and considering the requirements of
magnificent statement which was given ta this country, and ta carry out all thethis Hause by the hon. Finance Mi3ister, scemes that hon. gentlemen opposite are

Mr. PATERSON.
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formulating, we will find before many years cellency to make that remark in his Speech
-I was golng to say, long before hon. gen- from the Throne, they had not verifled all
tlenien are out of power, but I shall not the facts.
say that, because that day may be very i will not now deal with the question of
near-but before many years it will be dis- the extension of the Intercolonial Railway
covered, that they have not too much money to Montreal, further .than to say that I be-
and they will have to resort to some other lIeve in the principle of that extension, but
system of taxation. it; will be discovered, 1 will have an opportunity later on of deal-
that there is no more legitimate system than ing more fully with the management of the
the postage stamp. Intercolonial Rallway under the system that

Reference was also made to the immigra- Is in vogue to-day, and If you like, the sys-
tion policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. That tem that has been in vogue since the Inter-
was discussed in this House, a few days colonial Railway was built. I am opposed
ago, by many speakers who took part in to the system under which that road is man-
that long debate .and it is not necessary that aged, and judging from the speeches made
I should enter into details in regard to that !by the Minister of Rallways (Mr. Blair) alf
question. There Is a great dIfference of over the country that the road would be
opinion ln reference to It throughout the conducted on business principles, I was led
length and breadth of this country. The to expect better things from his manage-
Governmuent are subjected to criticism on ment. When he engaged Mr. HarrIs, a man
the part of a large portion of the people, for' of great business ability and a man whom I
bringing in a class of immigration which is know for years, I thought we were to have
not worthy of the Canadian people, and better things on the Intercolonial Railway,
miaking large expenditures in that direction. but my hopes have been blasted, and the
It seems unjust and unfair to pay $5 a head faith that caused me to give the Minister
for immigrants. I care not whether it is my support, has, I find, not been well merit-
$5 a head, or $10 a head, or 50 cents a head ed. I will take the earliest possible occa-
-I say, that any young Canadian who leaves sion of discussing this whole question.
this part of Canada and goes to the North- The Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
west to hew out a home for himself, should spent somte time at the beginning of h13
not be discouraged by finding himself em- speech in playing the funny man. It was a
bargoed against because of the fact, that he new role for the hon. gentleman, and I dfi
was born in Canada. by having set down not think he did himself a great deal of
beside hlm people who are the refuse of credit In it, although I have no doubt he did
sone corner hole of Europe. This Govern. It as well as he could. The hon. gentleman
ment is paying $5 a head for people born is not built on those Unes; hle is something
outside of this country. I think there is a Ou the lines of the elephant, somewhat
good deal to be 'ishamed of, so far as the elumsy and very strong, and when he under-
immigration policy of hon. gentlemen oppo. takes to treat of the comie. side of political
site Is concerned. -We noticed in the Speech affairs, he is altogether out of his element
from the Throne, and we have heard it It is not for a young member like me to give
from hon. gentlemen opposite in dozens of the hon. gentleman adviee, but in a friendly
speeches delivered by them, that the exodus way I would suggest to him that the next
has ceased. I have taken special pains, ln time lie tries to be comical, he should not
my section of the country, in the eastern try It in the House of Commons of Canada.
townships, since that statement was made, He took the opportunIty of dwelling at
to find out if It was true or not, because. length upon the Canadian Paclfic Railway,
living near the boundary line of the Eaiern and he taunted us for claimIng eredit for the
States, a large portion of this so-called exo. Conservatives, that we were the governing
dus, from days gone by to the present mo- people. He told us that we boasted of the
ment, has cone .from this section and from construction of the Canadian Pacifie Rail
the maritime provinces. I wish to state, and way, and that the present leader of the Op-
I speak within the truth, that there never position, then Minister of Railways or Fi-
were more people, and there never were so nance, made the statement to this House,
many people, leaving the province of Que- that the Government lands set apart would
bec and going over the Boston and Maine î recoup to this country every dollar that was
and Maine and Central railways, from the required to billd that ruad. This statement
eastern part of the province of Quebec, as lu of the leader of the Opposition he quoted
the year 1899. The railway companies have from " Hansard." I dld not bother myselt
had to pu4 on special cars and to provide tolook over "Hansard"'' to verlfy that point,
speclal accommodation for these people go- but 1 would ask hlm to read from the pages
ing to the United States. If these hon. gen. o "I Hansard " the speeches made by the
tlemen, who were claiming credit for having i Liberals at that date, as to the possibility of
stopped the exodus would visit the stations I that road paying, as to the possibIlity of
of the Boston and Maine the Maine Central settling up that country, and as to the fer-
or the Quebee Central, or any of these rail. tilitY Of soil in the great North-west. He can
way companies which are operationg ln the read the " Hansard " for a whole year, and
eastern part uf île province ut Quebee, they h e wIl dind that lis Liberal friends took
wll discover, that, when they got~ His Ex. every opportunity to decny île future of
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Canada. These hon. gentlemen opposite, de-
cried the Canadian Pacifie Railway, decried
the North-west, told the immigrants ail over
the world that they were going to a coll,
barren country, rather than to fertile plains,
and In the face of that, he wants to know
why the North-west has nut realized our ex-
pectations. These speeches came from the
back benches and from the front benches
of the Liberal Opposition, and when as a
young man I read those speeches, nothing
more than the disloyalty to Canada of these
gentlemen tended to start me Into the Con-
servative way of thinking. It was the con-
temptible action of the Linerals of that day
In fouling their own ·nest, which Induced
many a young man like myself to decide on
having nothing to do wrth their party. i
trust the time will never be when Conser-
vatives will so far forget their duty to them-
selves and to their country, as to belittle
our resources and the great natural advan-
tages which Canada possesses. Let me re-
mind the hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) that
the Conservatives were not the only people
who undertook to build the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. The Liberals when in power be-
fore, had an opportunity of exhibiting their
wonderful eleverness ln that direction. They
proposed to this Parliament to build pieces
of railway connecting the water stretches,
where you could float ln the summer and
go on snow shoes ln winter. That was the
policy of lion. gentlemen opposite then, and
since they have got into power this time, I
have seen no evidence, judging by their
Yukon deal, that they have learned any more
about constructing railways. And, Sir, why
should not the Conservative party of this
country be the governing body ? Read the
history of Canada and look at the legislation
of Canada, and you will see that the Con-
servatives have the genus of government.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) recom-
mended me to read the platform of the
Liberal party as laid down ln 1893. Well, I
did read it, and it amazes me to think that
an intelligent man like hlm should state in
this House, that the planks ln that platform
had been carried out, with one or two ex.
ceptions, and these were announced in the
Speech from the Throne. Does the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Paterson) know that there is
economy In that red bible of the Liberal
convention *1 Does he know that there Is
retrenchment ln that red bible ? Does he
know that there is prohibition in that red
bible ? You gave -the people the plebiscite.
but every temperance vote there was re-
corded for prohibition, and nothing short of
prohibition, and you appealed to the people
of this country in favour of prohibition and
nothing else. You deluded the temperanee
people, and, they know it. It is an amazing
spectacle to see a member of the Govern-
ment stand Up ln the presence of intelligent
men in the year 1899, and say that the Lib.
eral party bas carried out the pledges to be
found In that red bible of 189. And, Sir, I

1fr. POPE.

again ask : Have not the Conservatives been
the governing party In thls country, and l
it not the Conservatives who have made the
ilstory of Canada. Read our hlstory. Marik

every page that belongs to the Conservative
Administration, note the prosperity and de.
velopment of this country ; give the LIb-
eral party full credit for every page of
history that is properly theirs, and if
you take the Grit pages out of that
history, the history of our country will re-
main perfect and complete witbout thema.
They say we are the governing power, and
they speak of having opened up the Yukon
district. Why, you cannot send a telegram
there, there 1e no railway, and there is no
mail unless you pay a price at the door. Im-
agine what the North-west of Canada would
have been under similar circumstances.
There is an Illustration of an opened-up dis-
trict, where you eau get a letter only six
weeks at a time. The hon. gentlemen bave
not risen above their position of 20 years ago.
They are lying idle ; they are simply triffing
witl the affections of the people of Canada.
They are simply living on the fruits of the
policy of the Conservative party. They re-
nind me of a play I saw the other evenIng
ln a theatre. A gentleman got into a great
deal of diffieulty, and he turned to an old
gentleman and asked him, " How am I going
to get out of my difficulty ?" "I can tell
you how to get out of it," he said. "For
Heaven's sake, do." "Then, stay right l
it." That is the way these hon. gentlemen
can get out of their difflculties, by staying
right in them. They dare not put a finger
on a single article of the National Policy.
They can only get out of their difficulty br
staylng right with that policy. They are
resting upon the fruits of our pollcy, and no
matter how little their administrative abilit$
or their experlence might be, they could for
that reason govern the country and govern it
well. We have no fault to ldnd with that.
but we have a great deal of fault to dnd with
the lack of administrative ability on the part
of t ese hon. gentlemen. 8ir, the hon. gen-
tlemirn spoke of the population of the Yukon.
He .sald that because they were nearly all
Americans who had gone In there, they had
no right to common British justice. The
hon. gentleman shakes his head. If they
had all been Canadians, 1 suppose the royalty
would have been reduced. That was the
position he occupied, to my mInd, when he
made his speech. Is not British justice to be
granted to every man who comes to live
under the British fiag ? We have In the
Yukon district a violation of British justice.
and how can you expect those people to be.
come British citizens if tbey are treated in
that way ? Every letter that I have received
from that opened-up Yukon district de-
nounces the royalty as being too h1gh, and as
a drawback to the development of the coun-
try. The other evening an hon. gentleman
on the other side of the .House qloated over
the fact that the population of anada had

j been increased in the opened-up Yukon dis-
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triet, and spoke of it as a great consuming
population. That ls true ; and if it ls a con-
suming population, what more do we want ?
If they will consume the manufactured goods
of eastern Canada and buy our four and
meat, what more do we want of them ? Peo-
ple who went up to that cold region under the
circumstances under which these men went
there should have every consideration. I do
not agree with the pollcy of hon. gentlemen
opposite that we should retard the develop-
ment and prosperity of that country for the
sake of having it pay for itself. Let us apply
a business policy to it. Let us invest our
capital there, as we would in any business,
and be willing to wait for dividends in the
future. I am prepared to vote lu this House
to grant a sumr of money for opening up that
district, and building a railway through It,
not between 1two .Icebergs. but from the
outside into the district. That is what we
ought to do, instead of sitting here with our
bands in our pockets, satisfied with the
salaries we are drawlng. What effort have
the Governmeut made to open up thai dis-
trict ? They have sent up a few soldiers and
mounted police to put down the difficulties
tia t would naturally result from the malad-
ministration of the district. There are no
more peaceable body of men ln the world
than miners, no body of men more easy to
govern. These men are used to governing
themselves and making laws for themselves;
and, if they are treated properly, no set of
men are more easy to govern. The 250
military men sent there are not sent'
to capture the United States. They
must have been sent to keep the peace ; and
the letters I have received from there and
those published in the newpapers state that
when the populace got together and began to
talk of the outrageous treatment they re-
ceived at the hands of the officials in that
district, It was with difficulty that the cool
heads among them restrained them from tear-
Ing down the Government shanties. That
statement has come from undoubted sources.
And still the hon. gentleman says that la the
opened-up Yukon district. Now, Sir, that
these gentlemen should have a feeling against
the American people ln that district, that they
should have doubt about the ability of that
district to govern itself, that they should
have doubt as ·to the wealth of that district
to make a portion of Canada worthy of a
large expenditure for its development, I can
understand perfectly ; because these hon.
gentlemen have been decrying the country for
20 years. They have been calling everything
black that ought to have been whlte ; and
during that period of 20 years they have
talited themselves into a lack of confidence
ln the possibilities of Canada. For instance.
ln the debates of the legislative assembly of
Nova Scotia, ln 1886, I find that these words
were used by the hon. Minister of Finance:

I have no doubt that in 1864, if those men who
advocated confederation had propomed a rallroad
to the Pacifie while there was no railroad la
Prince Edward Island, they would have been

hooted from every platform in the country. Be-
tore confederation we had a low tariff and a
prosperous revenue. To-day we have a high
tariff, not for the benefit of the lower provinces,
but largely for the benefit of the western pro-
vinces with which we have little common inter-
est.
This was the training school in which the
hon. Finance Minister was trained to come
and take charge of the finances of Canada.
This is the groove that he was trained In te.
He took a narrow conception of things, and
being ignorant absolutely himself of the
great possibilities of that western country,
you can well understand that he could not
put confidence in any policy intended to de-
velop it. Further, I find the hon. gentleman
says :

But let it be remembered that these resolutions
are not proposed with a view to our relations
witli either political party. While, so long as
we remain in the union, I believe that to place
Mr. Blake in power would remedy some of the
evils of which we complain, nevertheless I feel
tirat some of those evils are deeper down than
can be reioved by Mr. Blake or Sir John Mac-
donald.

Evidently he was Grit, though an annexa-
tionist.

For myself. 1t is my honest conviction that
this union has not been satisfactory, that it will
not make our people happy and prosperous,-

That was his honest conviction. He does
net say what these other opinions which he
expressed were his honest convictions, but
this one he specially indicates as lis hon-
est conviction.
-and that it Is our duty to place ourselves on
record, and then to let the people decide, and
to stand or fall on that issue.
When you consider that that is the opinion
of the Finance Minister of this country,
when you see that he has so little confidence
even in the confederacy of Canada and in
the future of the western part of Canada,
which every man who has studied history
cannot fail to see is destined to be the source
of the future greatness of Canada, when
you see the wide difference that exIsted in
1886 between the Liberal and the Conser-
vative parties, you cannot look very hope-
fully te anything being accomplished by
the present Administration in the Interests
of the whole country. I can well understand
that the hon. gentleman should sympatize
with his frIends on the otber side of the
Une. His sympathies run la that direction.
During all the period of time when he
reigned supreme In Nova Scotia he never
permitted the Canadian f'ag te be h9isted
over the public buildings of that province
on Dominion Day, he even defeated a BIU
'which was introduced te give a national
holiday on that day to the school ehildren.
And when you have as Finance Minister
an hon. gentleman inoeulated with those
views, you may expect to .see a lack of con-
fillence, in opening the purse-strings of 'the
treasury in order te build a railway to de-
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velop a country as yet little known. But women fitted for citlzenshIp and fot the
that is one of the results of putting into raw materlal. that the Government is at
power men who are miot trained to govern. present attràeting to our shores. I expect
The hon. gentleman endeavoured t' cast sie day to sec such legisiation from wbleh
blame on us for being the governing people. both Engiaid and ourseives wili reap the
Well, we assume responsibility of every re- benefit. Take free trade as It is ln Eng-
sult of the administration of the Liberal- land, and every bon. gentleman who las
Conservative party in the last twenty or visited the Englisb country districts knows
thirty years. We are proud of the history that It bas a tendency to drive the farmers
which that party bas made for itself. We out of business and make It more difficuit for
do not shirk any responsibiiIty. There may Engishnin to lvelingiaýnd. Hlstorv
have been, no doubt there were faults, but bas shown the greqt governing power wbich
there were great events, and all those great Englishmen possess; It bas shown that\they
events recorded ln history we claim as ours. are capable of formIng armnles that wll
We do not wish to rob bon. gentlemen op- stand against the whoie worid; it lias shown
posite of their policy as they have endea- that the position of England and ler acbiev-
voured to rob us of ours. We do not stealiments are due to the courage and determin-
anything from them, but we stand by the ation of ber sons. The free trade policy
records of the Conservative Administration of England, which Is driving these people
during al that period when we were n fromter ttheve me

prLet t ctinome heee.ou h every oIe weo
Prosperity-there bas been too muci said leaves England to settlegIlnthis country wIll

about prosperity. I arn not hereeto eer benothnl ate mother land; and wlen the

nobenefit. Takenfreeitradeaas tteisain Eng-

v! time cones wen the Empire will require
ommunity, take any newspaper you like.qatgreater strengt than she as at home,

take tbe " Eastern Farmer," and you wiil she wil fall back on ber colonies, existingr
find butter quoted at 12 and 15 cents, pork and triving under preferential conditions,
5 to 5E cents, nay $3 or $4-go throughiheno uldcoe h w
whole iist, as it appears In the press, and isould returh to Engand. not only dollars
bon. gentlemec wili find En those quotations and cents, but oyalty, patriotism, vgour-
no safe restang-place for any great hopes men capable of batting against ay men
of extended prosperity. formed anto armies to attack lier shores ln

I took exception to tbe action of the right any part of te world.
ion. First MinIster wtm regard to prefer- aMoney nakers-you would Imagine this
entIal trade. I told hl thatn l wMyopinion rGovenment were money-mahng peope.
lie ad no right to say to EngarmidWe I one would imagine that tey were renuine
will give you a preference lu our markets
and ask nothing ln return. I am with hlm
In any settlement that brings Canada and
Englaind closer together, but I say that we
will run that sentiment on business lines
Just the same, and I do not ïbelleve that Is
at all Inconsistent or impossible. I think,
on the contrary, that if we had given Dag-
land a positive position in our markets in
return for a positive position In hers, the
result both for England and Canada would
be better. England would have stood ai
Canada in a preferential position just as
we would in England, and every article
grown on Canadian soil would have bad a
preferred price to any other article grown
elsewhere on this continent. I have stood
up in this House before, and will stand up
here over and over again to advocate this
pollcy until I see the day when legislation
to this effect will be put ln force. TJe
question of immigration will then, of course,
solve itself. The British emigration would
then all come to us. We would not have
to scour all over the world for settlers and
bring out the refuse of humanity-people
who are not men and women in the sense
of intelligent citizenship, but who have to
be re-moulded and made fit for self-govern-
ment, which takes a long time. If we
had a preferential policy in both countries,
ours would be preferred soli, ased to that
preferred soil would come the bone and
slnew of the mother country-men and

Mr. POPE.

a mint. It is true they are running a Gov-
ernment mill, and rumour says that they
take toll. I do not know how that is ; i can
only say they have not been partial toward
me with any toll. But what do they mean
when they stand up ln this House and on
the hustings and talk about making money
as a Government ? There is only one way%
for a Government to make money, and that
is to take It from the people of the country.
So that when they say they have a surplus
of 54.000,O0 or $10,000,000, it simply means
that they have taken that much money from
the pockets of the people. Surely that is no
great credit to them. What effort have we
seen to reduce taxation lu this Budget ? The
lion. gentleman spent at least two bours in
demonstrating to the House what a great
loon It liad been to the people of Canada to
have half of one per cent, or whatever It
nay be, taken off the tariff. And he spent
a good deal more time ln ertolling the Lib-
eral party 'for their surplus. 'If it was a be-
ieft to reduce the -ariff, why does not the
lion. gentleman go on and reduce It f urther?
But instead of that he boasts of the fact
that ihey have been able to take four or
five millions of dollars from the people more
iban is required-they have taken ten mil-
lions. I fancy more than any Government
took before. They ask the support of the
Canadian people because they have been
able to tax the people more thau any other
men that ever sat on those benehes. But
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that lias been dealt with by the lion. member
for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), in his exhaustive
speech.: one that is not second, I believe, to
any delivered in this House.

It is not necessary for me to follow tne
bon. gentlenan much further. He does not
expect me to enter into tnese figures of eus-
toms receipts. and so on, in detail. That is
not 'n my line, any more than it is in the
line of the hon. gentleman to 15e a funny
inan. I should look as ridiculous handling
these figures as the hon. gentieman looked
playing the antelope as he did. There was
one part of the policy of the Government
that tie hon. gentleman was remarkabiy
proud of, and that was that they all agreed
to stick together on the Treasury benches.
He thouglit if there was one thing that
should win the Government applause in this
House it was that the occupants of the
Treasury benches were united-and I ex
pect that, as long as the salaries last, they
will be united. They make it a point against
us that on our side Ministers resigned. Well
Sir, that Is true. And we are the only poli-
tical party in Canada that ever had the
credit of liaving a Minister resign bis salary.
It is different with the party of hon. gentle.
men opposite. You may search through ail
the provinces and you will never find a Grit
golng away from his salary. These hon.
gentlemen will never have any dissension
in that matter. The -lon. Solicitor General
iMr. Fitzpatrick) may retire. I do not sup-
pose there is any gentleman on that side
more genial or better liked or one who is
more liarmonious with the members of the
Goverument. He may retire. But the mo-
ment lie lets go of that chair, lie will have
his hand upon another bench or chair. If lie
bas not, lie will not let go of what he has.
When you see any of these hon. gentlemen
leaving these softt cushioned seats, it is be-
eause they know of some other soft seat
upon which they are to be placed for life.
They deserve a great deal of credit. The
bon. Minister said so, and surely an bon.
gentleman with the ability of the Minister
of Customs would not stand up and devote
t!me to proving it unless it was so. And
evidently their, followers think It a great
point. because they applauded it to the echo,
that there were twelve or fifteen men wlio
were willing to sit on the front benches and
draw their salaries to the day of judgment.
I am delighted to know that harmony pre-
vails among hon. gentlemen opposite. It
cannot be that the troubles we hear of in
the lobbies and on the streets, the state.
ments we hear on occasions when a man
becones more mellow than he does on othet
occasions are true. It must be a great re-
lief to the people of this country to have
the assurance that they have a stable Gov.
ernment, a Government that wIll stand ta
their guns as long as ,the country will pay
their salaries.

Now, in conclusion I would say that hon.
gentlemen will find on this side of the House

a disposition at all times to discuss public
questions fairly. But when a proposition is
put forward that is not in accordance with
the best interest of the country, they must
expect the criticism that is given to men li
their position. When these hon. gentlemen
go before the people of Canada to receive
the recognition of their services, I venture
to think they will be astonished to lind hou
the people fail to appreciate their self-sacri-
fice.

Mr. McGREGOR. They have not shown
that yet.

Mr. POPE. Sir, we have had two or three
by-elections in Onatrio, and I am bound to
say that, so far as the information that has
come to my ears is concerned, some of It
absolute positive information, there is little
'eredit to these hon. gentlemen in winning-
those elections. Wlien the courts investi-
gate, some strange facts will come to light.
When you can get In a polling division affi-
davits of men who voted for the Conserva-
tive candidate, and when you have more
ariidavits than you have ballots in the box
for that candidate, that reflects no credit
upon the manipulation of the electoral ma-
chinery. Hon. gentlemen opposite are play-
ing to the smallest prejudices of the people
of Canada. They think more of ·their posi-
tions than they do of the welfare of the
people. And it is beginning to be known,
and as the history of the by-elections in the
different provinces becomes public property,
the people of Canada will begin to wake up
to the fact that they are loaded down by a
systematie process of corruption and bribery
-even worse than that, because a bribe may
be taken and the man who puts it In bis
pockt may not sell his conscience; but when
a man goes up to exercise the highest act of
citizenship by depositing his ballot and thai
ballot is not honestly counted, affairs are
getting into a condition In this country that
should cause the people to pause' and con-
sider very serlously the system that is mani-
pulating the machinery by which their re-
presentatives are chosen. Of course the hon.
gentleman who leads the Government says:
I know nothing about that, and I do not be
lieve it is possible. I would not bave be-
lieved it possible had I not been told and
told upon good authority, that there are
many cases lu whieh the affidavits taken
show that there must have been.some manî-
pulation-as the courts will establish latet
on.

Mr. C. B. HEYD (South Brant). It is
somewhat amusing to look into the faces of
our friends opposite when they are about to
close their speeches, and wben they tell
us what dire disaster is going to overtake
us when we once more go back to the people.
It strikes me that during the last two years
we have bad an experience of that during
more than once or twice. It is also sIngular
to notice how the menory of our lion.
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friends opposite fail them on occasions like
this. The bon. gentlemrn who just sat down
says we have had two or three by-elections
It is true. He forgot .bat we have had
over 30 by-elections, and that the Govern-
nenr have been sustained il all bit two
of them. He also says that corrup-
tion bas taken place. Now, It Is easy to
find excuses for the defeats that have over-
taken 'the Conservative party, once the
victors in this country. But if corruption
has taken place, why do they not prove It
in the courts ? They must find some sort
of excuse, some reason why they have lost
the confidence of this country, and they
resort to the charge that constituencies
have been bought up. Now, we have heard
that story so often that we are getting tired
of it. If there is any trutb in their state-
ments, why don't they go to the courts and
punish these men who have corruptly gained'
theirt seats ? But their declarations In this
regard are on a par with others they are
accustomed to make ln this House until
we have ceased to depend on the accuracyl
of their statements. The hon. gentleman
who preceded me finds fault with the
penny postage. Now it is easy to under-
stand that an hon. gentleman who can ex-
tract consolation from the fact that the
Liberal Government have been sustained by
over 30 by-elections In this country and
have lost only two-4 say It is easy
to understand that he would find faulti
wlth penny postage. I cannot see any con-
sistency In a member of this House taking'
positions of that kind.

He also finds fault with the preferentiai
tariff as It stands to-day, and says we should
not have granted that to Great Britain
without some compensating advantage.
Well, we have heard that statement repeat-
ed time and again in this House until we are
fairly tired of it. Now, Sir, one of the things
that amuse me Ia to see the change of front
on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite.
You will have noticed during the speeches,
especially of the leaders of the Opposition,
what ardent admirera they have become of
Providence. It Is only recently that they
have discovered that Providence has some-
thing to do with the welfare and prosper-
Ity ofr the country. We never heard them
speak of Providence until within the last
two years. I remember a time some 20 years
ago when we used to hear a different story,
a time when the lean years were upon us.
There was then a Government In this coun-
try who were carrying on its affairs eco-
nomically, and discharging thelr duties
faithfully and well. But times were hard
not ouly ln Canada but ail over the world,
to such an extent, Indeed, that we 'heard off
whole trains being boarded by tramps in
the Western States. But we did not hear
Providence blamed for the want of prosper-
Ity. Oh, no. Then they only talked about
fies on the wheel, we never heard of Pro-
vidmnce. Providence is a new creation

Mr. HEYD.

with them. They do not look to Providence
generally for support In their scemes ; they
generally adopt something more effective to
carry out their schemes than anything that
Providence would supply. They talk a
great deal about what the National Policy
has done to brIng about the prosperlty of
this country, they don't cali In Providence
at all. They shout : Great Is the National
Policy, great is DIana. and they worship
gods of their own creation. They say that
the prosperity which this country ls enjoy-
ing is the consequence of the National
Policy. But just now they bave got a new
device. ln order to explain the prosperity
and comfort that people are enjoying In
this country. They say they do not dispute
the fact that this country is prosperous, but
It is not owing to the policy of the Govern-
ment at all, it is Providence that Is doing the
whole job. Now let us see what they really
did say about the pollcy this Government
lias adopted. I read somewhere, I thlnk it
was ln Vietor Hugo's work, "Les Miser-
ables," that only those should be justifled
in praising a scheme who have supported
it when it was In adversity. The policy of
the present Government was criticised by
our friends opposite ln a hostile manner.
They predicted that evil would overtake
this country, that the industries of this
country would be wlped out. Now,
they change front, they admit that
the country ls prosperous, but they forget
what they said about this pollcy only two
years ago. Now, lest some of our hon.
friends have forgotten what they sald, I
will read from a speech delivered some two
years ago.

Mr. LANDERKIN. By whom ?

Mr. IEYD I wIll tell you after I have
read It.

Now, w.hat is the result ? The result la that
this tarift goes Into operation, and the hon. gen-
tleman knows that the industries of this country
are already paralyzed ln consequence. While
hon. members gloat, vlndictively gloat, over the
destruction ol Canadian Industries, I was read-
ing the wali, the sorrowful wall, of thoe oindus-
tries in the Montreal "Gazette," where one
nanufacturer after another declared that their
industries were ruined, that their mills must
close, and that they saw staring them ln the
face a retura to the deplorable state of things
tbat existed when the hon. gentleman who last
addressed the House was in charge of the fiscal
policy of, this country. I say that a deeper
wrong was never lnflicted upon Canada. It
would have been bad enough If the hon. gentle-
man had gone to the country with a frank avowal
tlat they were ln favour of what they have de-
clared to be their polley for long years pre-
viously ; It would have been bad enough If they
bad been able to get a majority pledged to sweep
away those Industries and to destroy the pollcy
that had achieved so much for Canada; but to
obtain power by the solemn declarations made
publicly and privately ail over thia country that
no harm would come to the manufacturing In-
dustries, that not a bair of their héad should be
touched, that In fact their rights would be pro-
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tected, that their position would be improved,
because they were going to have their raw ma-
terial made free-coal was to be made free-
I say that under those circumstances I eau
understand how indignant the people of this
country will feel at the outrage that has
been infilicted upon them, not by a fair, open,
and snanly declaration of policy, but by falsc
pretenses under the guise of solemn declarations
that no harm would be done to the industries of
this country.

That is a statement made by the leader
of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition ln this
House only two years ago.

Mr. TAYLOR. When attacking a prefer-
ential policy open to the world, as declared
then, a 25 per cent rebate.

Mr. HEYD. Now, these hon. gentlemen
have forgotten all that. They have for-1
gotten that they predicted the ruin of this
country when they see evidence of prosper-'
ity on every hand. They cannot convince
the people that they are not prospezous ;
they may try to do it If they eau possibly j
deceive them, but every man knows that his
condition is better to-day than It has ever
been In Canada before. Another hon. gentle-
man charges that the Government Is extra-
vagant. I listened to a speaker who said, the
other night, "We do not blame you for
spending this money in the way that you are
doing ; we do not criticise the manner of
your spending it, but we object, because
you objected to our having spent It." This
Is rather a weak kind of reasoning. [f we
have expended any money improperly, It is
In the Interest of the country that it should
be objected to. Therefore, if our hon. friends
on the other side of the House concur In the
expenditures that the Government have
made, and if they agree that they are neces-
sary for the proper development of the
country, there is not much to blame them
for. But Is It true that this Goverument is
extravagant ? I think that this matter has
been dealt w'ith before. I am well aware
that the people throughout the country have
not the same opportunity of hearing and of
reading up these matters ln the blue-books
as we have ourselves. Therefore, I think 1
will be excused, If I say one or two words
more, so that the people will have an oppor-
tunity of acquainting themselves with the
real facts of the case. They cannot be sure
that they have the facts of the case by read-
lig the editorial articles ln the Conservative
newspapers of the country. What do we fdnd
the facts to be ? 'I am not quoting from
editorials ; I am quoting from our blue-book.
I do not want to go back to the time of the
deluge for my facts ; I wIll not go back more
than five years to compare the expenditure
of the present Government with that whicb
took placè during the last three years of the
late Government. What bas been the result?
In 1894, the late Government spent on con-
solidated fund account $37,585,000. Now, we
al understand what consolidated ,fund ac-
count means. But I know that throughout

the country all the people do not know, and
that they are confused by the words, and
have not a thorough understanding of what
they mean. I say, then, to the ordinary man,
in speaking throughout the country, that by
consolidated fund we mean the running ex-
penses of the Government, the money that is
necessary to carry on the Government from
day to day. Now, in 1894, the late'Govern-
ment spent the sum I have named. In 1895,
they spent $38,132,000. In 1896, $36,949,000.
In 1897, we spent $38,349,000, and ln 1898,
$38,832,000. We have a right to look over
the results and see whether the country is
getting full value for the money we spend.
You can compare this Government with a
mercantile establishment that has its em-
ployees and agents golng through the coun-
try. Have they succeeded ln carrylng on the
business of the country successfully with
these expendltures ? lu 1894, the late Gov-
ernment were $1,210,000 behind in the run-
ning expenses of the Government ; ln 1895,
they were $4,153,000 behind ; in 1896, they
were $330,000 behind, while the Liberal Gov-
ernment, in the first year It assumed office,
was $519,000 behind; ln 1898, $1,722,000
ahead, and, I understand, that during the
year of which we have now passed ten
months, the excess will be about $4,600,000 ;
or, lu other words, that during the three
years that the Liberal Government have
been conducting the business of this country
we have actually some $6,000,000 to our
credit, while during the last three years that
the late Government carried on the affairs of
the country they had $5,694,OOO to their
debit. That shows wliether they carried on
the business of the country successfully or
not. We have spent more money than they
did, but we have done more business than
they did, and ln every well regulated estab-
lishment, you can hardly expect to do more
business unless it cost a little more.

I shall now allude to another fact ln con-
nection with this matter, because It has been
referred to very often. We have another ac-
count with whIch we are all familiar, name-
ly, capital account. A great many people do
not understand wha:t we mean by capital
account. It bas the same reference to the
affairs of the Dominion as when a man Is
building a barn, as when a man is stumping
his land or elearing away some of his bush.
It is the same as when a farmer increases
the value of his farm. Capital account la
money that is expended to add to the re-
sources of the country. Have we been luke-
warm ln that matter ? If we had expended
money ln this country, have we expended It
corruptly ? I do not find fault with this Gov-
ernment or the late Government for any
sums of money that they have expended on
capital account, *and the country does fot
flnd fault ; they do not care how much ls
spent as long as it is spent in the interest of
the people of this country. Lt is a matter of
great importance, not how much ls spent,
bu't how bas it been spent. Is It belng
wasted; lé it being corruptly spent, or la it
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really not being spent but invested, because, 1eral party took office ; and If you take the
I regard all that money that we expend on net debt, the interest in 1890 was 3-07, in
capital as money Invested just as much as 1896, 2-80, and in 1898 it had shrunk to 2-66.
any farmer could do, to clear another ten
acres of land or to build another barn. Dur- Average rate of Interest on Net Debt.
ing the three years that I have spoken of, the Year. Per cent.late Government spent $17,710,000 on capital 18a3.
account, while we have spent during these 1896.2-8................0
three years, or approximately will have at..... ........................ 2-66
the end of this year, about $20,000,000. We
have not neglected the public works of this The annual Interest upon every dollar we
country. What has been the result of all owe is less to-day than it was wben the Lib-
this ? We are accused of extravagance, and erals took office. These are very gratifying
It is charged that we are piling up the debt figures, but there is another aspect of this
rapidly. While the late Government spent question which has afforded me a great deal
$5,000,000 and a little over per annum on cap! of pleasure. I refer to the trade of the
tal account, we have spent $6,000,000. They country. The two things are so intimately
say that we have increased the expenditure associated the one with the other, they so
both on consolidated fund account and on react the one upon the other, that it is bard
capital account, and that we have raised our to separate them. It is exceedingly grati-
national debt to an extraordinary degree. fying to nie as a supporter of the present
Let us briefly look at these three years again, Government, not only to find that our finan-
and see wbether that statement is true. lI cial administration bas been good, but also
1893, the national debt stood at $241,681,O0 ; that our trade conditions are better than
after three years of Conservative administra- they have ever seen before. We eau congra-
tion it had increased to $258,497,000, or a tulate ourselves that the preferential tariff,
total increase of $16,816,000 in these three so maligned in its infancy by the Conserva-
years, or an average of $5,605,000 a year. tives, and which has now proven to be such
What took place during the administration a blessing to Canada, bas a great deal to
of the present Government ? We spent more do with the gratifying position of trade af-
money on capital account than they did, but fairs now existing. You know, there usedwe did not increase the national debt at all, to be, ln days gone by, "the balance ofthe way our friends did. We found the! trade theory" held by our Conservativenational debt at $258,497,000, and two years friends. They pointed with contempt toafterwards it was only $263,956,000. They the condition of affairs as they existed inadded $5,605,000 a year for three years to Canada durIng the Mackenzie Governimentthe national debt, while we spent more of twenty years ago, and they pledged them-
money carrying on greater enterprises, and selvesto ie out thatgeat ecess f m-
having obligations to meet for which they seves oe wipe out that great excess oih-
never bad to provide, in this connection, and ports over expors, and, as they said, hhey
only increased the national debt by $2,729,000 were going to keep Canada for the Cana-
This is a matter that business men thorough- dians. We have heard the Conservatives
ly understand, and no matter how much it state that on every platform of Canada, ami
nay be said, in the columns of partisan tbey have almost carried elections on that
newspapers, tbat this is an extravagant Gov- very issue. Now, I do not need to go back
ernment, that it is rapidly increasng the na- twenty years for my authority ; but I cau
tional debt, you have now got the facts of look at the Trade and Navigation Returns for
the case which show that this Government the last few years, aud just see how we
Is an economical and progressive Govern-
ment. There are other matters In connec-
tion with this which I am sure are exceeding-
ly gratifylng to the Government. You know
that our Conservative friends opposite pride
themselves upon the condition in which they
have lef!t the national credit of this country.
Well, I do not think 1t bas been Impaired by
the present 'Government, because I find that
the following state of facts exist. In 1890,
the average rate of interest on the gross debt
was 3*52 per cent; In 1896, 1t had dlminllshed
to 3·23 per cent, and in 1898, it had diminish-
ed to 3-10 per cent.

Average rate of Interest on Gross Debt.
Year. Per cent.

1890 ..........................
1896 ..........................
1898 ..........................

3-52
3.2

The interest per cent is smaller to-day upon
our gross debt than It was when the Lib-

Mr. HEYD.

stand in that respect. I do no t wish to
weary the House with these figures, but 1
have some little theory of my own In the-
background which I wlsh to bring out. It
is, however. of some interest to bave these-
figures recorded ln "Hansard," and I have
taken them from the Trade and Navigation
Returns. I find on page 2 of that blue-book,
that ln the year 1881 our -bxports, the pro-
duce of Canada, amounted to $83,944,711.
Let nie remark here, that as a rule the sta-
tistical tables used in this House are not
sucli tbat we can derive much instruction
from themu. They are generally prepared
to include coin and bullion, the produce of
other countries re-exported by us, so that we
really( do not know Inl ooking at.those fig-
ures. hiow much of the export Canada bas
contributed, but we also bave In the Trade
and Navigation Returns a column devoted
exclusively to the export of the produce of
our Canadian farms, fisheries and mines.
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a
We had a very large export business as far

back as 1881. Our friends on the other side
tell us that they made this country prosper-
ous, and that until they got hold of affairs
Canada languished for the advent of these
Heaven-born legislators who, for the past
elghteen years have, in my opinion, been
mismanaging the affairs of this country.
Now, in 1881, our exports were $83,944,711 ;
in 1890 they were $85,257,000 ; in 1894 they
were $103,851,764 ; and in 1896, $109,707,349.

Year.
1881 ..................
1890 ..................
1894 ..................
1896 ..................

Amount of Exports.

$ 83,944,711
85,257,586

103,851,764
109,707,349

During a period of fitteen years the ex-
ports of 1896 exceeded the exports of 1881
by $25,762,638. Now, what has been the re-
sult during the past two years ? In 1897,
we exported $123,632,540, the produce of
Canada, and in 1898 we exported $144,333,-
941, the produce of Canada.

Year.

1897 ..................
1898 ..................

Value of Exports.

$123,632,540
144,333,941

In other words, during fifteen years of the
reign of the National Pollcy we only ln-
creased our exports by an average of $1,700,-
000 a year, while during the two years the
present Government have been in power
we bave increased our exports at the rate
of $17,313,000 per annum. There Is
another little table which Is just
as interesting as the one I have
read. I refer to our imports, and you
will renember what I said a few moments
ago with respect to that. Well, Sir, ithe
trade of Canada Was not very small some
fifteen or twenty years ago. Our trade was
not all created since the late Government
assumed otice; for some little portion of
It existed even as far back as 1883, when
our Imports entered for consumption
amounted to $121,000,000. Here again we
are slightly led astray by the phrasing used
at the head of our blue-book, for while It
says "Imports entered for consumption," It
does not always mean that these Imports
were consumed ln this country, because you
will find that whIle we imported some $7,-
000,000 worth of corn and entered that for
consunption, $5,000,000 worth went out of
the country again. We do not consume the
majority of the corn Imported, as was sug-
gested here the other night. In 1883 our
in-ports entered for consumption were $121,-
861,496; in 1892 they were down to $115,-
150,413; In 1894 they were down to $109,070,-
911, and in 1896 they were down to $105,361,-
161, or they had shrunk from $121,000,000 to
$105,000,000-a shrinkage of $1,OO0,OOO lin
ftfteen years.

85

Imports entered for Consumption.
Year.

1883...............
1892 ...................
1894 ..............
1896 ..................

Value.
$121,861,496

115,150,413
109,070,911
105,361,111

Let us look now at the Imports entered
for consumption during the past two years:

Year.
1897 ..................
1898 ..................

Value.
$106,617,828

126,281,684

Our imports last year were $5,000,000 greater
than they were in 1883, or $16,000,000 great-
er than when our Conservative friends left
office. Now, let me ask did the Conserva-
tives bring back the balance of trade to
Canadr ? I have looked Into the matter,
and I find that for the eight years ending
in 1896 our imports amounted to $877,753,-
929, and our exports, the produce of Canada,
to $775,111,054, or an excess of Imports over
exports in eight years of $102,642,875, being
an average excess of $1,832,859 a year.
Now, what bas been the result during the
past two years-and this must be a matter
of extreme gratification to our friends on the
other side, holding the vlews which they
profess to hold.

In 1897 and 1898 the imports were $233,-
907,511 for the two years, and our exports
$267,966,286, or in other words, our exports
exceeded our imports by $17.029,387 a year.
Therefore, while the Conservative Govern-
ment allowed the Imports to exceed the ex-
ports by $12,000,000 a year, under the pre-
sent Government the exports exceeded the
imports by over $17,000,000 a year, or a dif-
ference of $30,000,000 a year in respect to
that partictilar Item. It is a matter of grati-
fication to me to find that the equilibrium of
trade Is really establishing itself. I myself
do not regard it as a matter of great im-
portance whether the balance of trade is
against us or for us, for that Is a point which
I believe will adjust itself In the long run.
To me it Is a matter of very little import-
ance, and I do not take much stock in the
idea that whether the balance of trade is
against us or for us, It Is a matter for con-
gratulation or otherwise.

But the principal reason why I adduce this
table Is, to show the trend which trade bas
taken during the past few years, to see If we
could not do something In order to change
this current that bas been slowly going in
a direction that we ourselves do not appre
clate. If we divide these exports which I
have alluded to, Into exports) to Great Bri-
tain and exports to the United States, we
will see how the trade of this country is
gradually shifting; and I intend to show
that the present Government, reallzing that
fact, adopted the only method that was
within their reach, to make this trade go
Into different channels. In 1894, we export-
ed the produce of Canada to Great Britain

REVISED EDITION.
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to the value of $60,000,000 ; in 1895, $67,000,-
000 ; ln 1897, $69,000,000, and ln 1898, $93,-
000.000. Now, that Is extremely satisfac-
tory. We know, that our trade with Great
Britain is growing. Whether It will keep up
to the high standard reached last year or
not, I am not able to say ; I wish I were
sure, of it, but I do not think It will. We
cannot always have phenomenal crops, nor
can we always get good prices. But that
our export trade with Great Britain is as-
sured, we can look forward to with a good
deal of confidence. Let us look now to the
United States. We find, that we exported
of the produce of Canada to the United
States, ln 1894, $32,000,000 ; ln 1895, $35,000,-
000; ln 1897, $37,000,000, and In 1898, $40,-
000,000. Our trade ln the produce of Canada
going to the United States steadily Increased,
notwithstanding the walls that they have
been raising up against us in the form of
Dingley Bills and other methods of prevent-
ing our goods finding a market there, and it
is' $8.000,000 higher to-day than it was six
years ago. This is a matter of satisfaction.
However much we may dislike the way we
are being treated by our friends on the other
side, we are glad to see that it is impossible
for mîen to interfere entirely with trade.
Our trade with Great Britain bas steadily
increased, while that with the United States
lias also increased.

But the figures to which I want specially
to direct your attention, are the imports
fron Great Britain and the United States,
to show the great change whicl ihas taken
place during the last few years. As far
back as 1875, we received from Great Bri-
tain $49,239,000 worth of dutiable goods.
These have been steadily shrinking, until we
are alrnost asbamed to say, that we buy so
littie fromn ithe country that buys so much
from us. lu 1894, they shrank to $27,493,000,
a dead loss of $22,000,000 lu the purchase of
British goods. The amount went steadily
down until the year 1897, when we imported
only $20,217,000 worth of dutiable goods
from Great Britaln, or a shrinkage of $29,-
000,000 since 1875. Now, as loyal Canadi-
ans, belonging, as It were. to Great Britain,
we are not auxious that trade wilth the
mother country should be entirely wiped out.
We are anxious that the people who buy
fron us, should also sell to us. Can we do
nothing to prevent this terrible loss of trade
with the mother country ? For $29,000,000
of shrinkage is a very large Item to a coun-
try of 5,000,000 people.

Let us look at the free goods, and see how
they stand. lu 1873, we Imported as highl
as $20,553,000 worth of free. goods from
Great Britain ; In 1893, this was reduced to
$10,660,000 worth, and it kept going steadily
down. In 1895, It amounted to $7,747,000
worth, and ln 1898, to $9,486,000, a loss of
$12,000,000 in free goods. This Is not grati-
fyIng to me, as a Canadian. Let us·see how
the matter stands wIth the United States.
Hon. gentlemen say, that we have got this

Mr. HEYD.

tariff so designed as to Injure our trade with
the people of Great Britain. Now, is that
true ? Do the trade returns prove any state-
ment of that kind ? They prove that, lu
1884, we imported from the United, States,
of dutiable goods, $38,652,000. and that, in
1898, we imported $38,063,000. So our Im-
ports fron thei United States have not de-
creased, like those of Great Britain. But,
in the importation of free goods, a most
imarvellous change lias taken place. In

11880, we imported, of free goods from the
United States, $8,627,000 ; in 1890, $20,790,-
000 ; in 1895, $24.383,000, and in 1898, $36,-
760,000,an actual increase in the importa-
tion of free goods from the United States of
$28,000,000, while there was a decrease in
the importation of free goods from England
of $12,000,000. Now, these things are not
sotisfactory to us, as Canadians. Could we
do nothing to restore the trade which Great
Britain was losing, and to some extent-I
do not say, injure-but lessen the trade
whici was daily being enlarged with the
people of the United States ? I say, some-
thing could be doue, and something was
done, and was doue effectually ; and I be-
lieve, that. through the means the Govern-
ment have resorted to, much ultimate good
will result.

Now, I know that our friends on the other
side of the House find fault with the goods
that come to this country from the -iUnited
States. I eau assure you, that they do not
come liere because we desire particularly to
buy from the United States. They come
because they are produced there cheaper
than they can be anywhere eise in the world.
It would be Impossible, however much we
desired, to keep these goods out of the coun-
'try. All we have to do, is to look at the
quality of the goods that come to this coun-
try and the competition'they are subjected
to ; and. comparing our imports from Eng-
land with those from the United States, we
find that, out of $74,000,000 worth which we
got frein the United States, $64,000,000
worth came into competition with only $9,-
000,000 worth of British goods. That Is a
peculiar state of affairs ; but we cannot help
that, because the United States produce raw

i materlals and certain semi-manufactured ar-
tieles and sell them in this country cheaper
than we can buy them for anywhere else In
the world. Therefore, we cannot prevent this
vast trade with the United States, no matter
ihow much we try, and It might not be In our
interest to try, however patriotie we may be,
or however much we desire the prosperity of
Great BritaIn. The greater product of the
islands beyond the sea are of the utmost Im-
portance to us; and, however much we may
desire to advance Great Britain's Interest,
we must not forget to look at the Intereste
of the people who live In this Canada of
ours.

This trade has been tending steadily in
favoir of the United States, and against
Great Britain. I have a table showing our
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importations from Great Britain and from
the United States in about 25 articles, witb
which I do not want to weary the House ;
but a certain few are interested in them.
Of animals and their products, we got $21,-
073 fronM Great Britain, and $588,954 wortb
fromn the United States. You cannot belp
that, because in England they do not raIse
the kInd of cattle we require. Of baking
powder, we got from Great Britain only
$154 worth, vhile we got from the United
States $101.80L worth. Of breadstuffs, we
got $163,461 from Great Britain, and $7,-
732,301 from the United States ; and among
these imports of breadstuffs Is the corn that
our friend the ex-Finance Minister alluded
to the other night, when he tried, probably
unwillingly, to make us believe, that we
imported 19,000,000 bushels of the corn
and consumed the major portion. Weill,
we did not; we only imported $6,964,-
000 worth. and re-exported $5,165,000
worth ; or, in other words, $1,800,000 worth
of corn was used in this country as an im-
port fromt the Uiited States. Now, take
coal and coke : we imported $125.573 worth
from the United States, and $9.293,939 fron
Great Britain. Of cotton and the manufac-
tures of, we imported $3,284,324 from Great
Britaii, and $5.481.140 fron the United
States, of whieh $4,000.000 is raw, material.
Of electrical appliances, w3 imported $8,274
from Great Britain. andi $424,644 from the
United States. Of fruit, we imported $195,-
140 from Great Britain, and $1,802,366 from
the United States. Of gutta percha and the
manufactures thereof. we imported $131,888
from Great Britain, and $1,074,321 from the
United States.

From From
England. UnIted States.

IHides and skins
LeathLer and its pro-

ducts ...............
Agricultural I m p 1 e -

ments ..............
Iron and steel, and the

v a r i o u s products
thereof ............

c il ...................
Provisions ............
Coin and bullion......

$ 508,805

146,494

9,151

5,004,S53
239,250

47,197
457,456

$2,242,987

1,447,396

1,062,279

17,011,376
1,083,283
1,416,291
3,880,667

The English imports into this country only
represent $9,948,047, while the Amerlcan Im-
ports of that same cieas of goods represent
e63,442,547. If It be desirable, in the ln-
terests of the country, to prevent that condi-
tion of things, it strikes me that the Govern-
ment acted wisely and patriotically-and the
people of Great Britain at any rate appre-
clate tlheir action-ln establishing this prefer-
cntial rate. Our friends opposite may say
what they like about its being hostile to
Great Britain and the people of this coun-
try. They are talking to intelligent men lu
this House, and I do not like to say that the
men who make that statement are untrutb-
ful, but I am satisfled that no constituency
la this country Is so ignorant as to send a

mnan to this House who really believes that
a preference of 25 per cent Is not a benetit
to the people of Great Britain. I am satls-
fled that these men do not believe what
they say themselves. I know that the du-
tiable goods imported from Great Britain
last year amounted to $22,000,000, and that
the duty paid was $6,64,000, and I assume
all of it but liquor and tobaeo came
in under preferential rate. WeIl, if we
had noit that prefereritial rate, the
duty would have been just $900,000 more.
Now, if a gentleman in Great Britain could
sell us $22,000,000 worth of stuff, and if we
were to give him a present of $1,000,000 bet-
ter than we gave to anybody else, he would
naturally think that that was a certain bene-
to him ; and it is the sheerest folly for intel-
ligent men to get up and make the state-
ment that these hon. gentlemen opposite
did to other men who can at least do a little
thinkdng for themselves.

I have no intention, Mr. Speaker, of speak-
ing at any length and shall not detain the
House any longer. But I like to tackle
any Intricate problem. of figures myself.
and I thought this question of the tariff is
rather interestIng. But before concluding I
might say a word regarding the great credit
which our friends opposite take to then-
selves for their good character. They are
exceedingly anxious to read extracts from
political newspapers in order to throw some
discredit upon the leaders and some of the
members of this party. Well, if they could
only see thenselves as otiers see them-not
people who are hostile to them politically-
but just as the country sees them, a dis-
credited and disorganized mob, they would
realize really where they stand. As indi-
viduals, they are very nice men. I see some
'before me whom personally I am very glad
to call my friends, but polltically, since 1
have been In this House, I have found more
trickery among my hon. friends opposite
than I have seen anywhere else. But just
as a parting shot, to show our friends on the
other side, who are so exceedingly anxious
to read comments reflecting on this Govern-
ment, how other people view them, let me
read an article that does not come from a
hostile source either :

The constituency of BrockvIlle, that for overtwenty years was true to Conservative principles,has gone over to the Reformn ranks by a hand-some majority, and the Conservative who refusesto accept the true meaning of that Ions la implynot worth arguing with.

It means that the great bulk of Conservatives
outside the members of the Mutual Admiration
Society, who are laying claim to be its leaders,would rather see the party out of power than thatit should be oflcered by the same men who
played the traitor act in the most crucial hoursof its history.

It means that so long as it Il oMcered by Fos-ter, Haggart, Montague & Co., it will remain
where it is now, and though I have the highestrespect for the pluck and Indefatigable energy
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of Sir Charles Tupper, not even he, with all his
ability, has a ghost of a chance to succeed so
long as his lieutenants are ·the men who knifed
their former leader, and whose base treachery
had as much to do with the Conservative defeat
at the general election as the Manitoba School
Bill itself.

When Sir Charles journeys through the coun-
try he is surrounded at the places he stops. at'
by those who have an object in making him be-1
lieve that all is serene, but those who travel
through the country know that there is an abso-
lute lack of confidence in the very men who are
pushing themselves forward to again lead the
party. The late meeting of Conservatives in
this city was a farce pure and simple, the reso-
lutions were ail cut and dried, and the men wbo1
moved and seconded them were told beforehand
just what they had to do. An organization
started in that inanner will be about as efficient
in arousing enthusiasm as a corpse at a wed-
ding feast.

Mr. George E. Foster, the chief conspirator
of the crew, showed himself in Centre. Toronto,
and hundreds of Conservatives refused to vote.
He journeyed to Lambton County, and the ma-
jority against his party was much larger than
before. ie undertook to redeem his own pro-
vince of New Brunswick, and he got wiped out
so thoroughly that he hadn't enough Conserva-
tives elected to fill a four-wheeled trap. Verily
the way of the political traitor is a hard road
to travel, nien may admire ability, but when it is
not allied to ordinary manliness and fair-play, it
will not go down with the people. The Con-
servative party is out of power, and there it will
remain through all the years that the traitors
undertake to rule it.
This is written. I believeby a Mr. King Dodd.
the editor of th.e Canadian " Sportsman." a
loyal Conservative, very elever, and I should
judge from what he has written, very truth-
ful. I am sure that on this side we enter-
tain no sucl feelings for ie men who lead
the Goverunment. We 100k forward to a
long era of prosperity for tiis country, acid
it will be prosperous as long as the men who
are controlling its affairs to-daiy continue
to rule its destiny. Looking over what has
taken Ilace during the past two or three
years, there is nothing to inspire our friends
opposite with aniy degree of hope or to make
us feel In the sliglitest degree discouraged.
Throughout the length and breadth of the
country there Is a feeling of securlty, pros-
perity, confidence-a feeling of Canadianism,
such as we never have had before, and as
long as the people are happy and prosperous
they will not want any change of Govern-
ment.' Our friends opposite, If they want
te obtain offlee, will have to take another
course. They will have to try and be
truthful on the publie platform. and not
try to stab a man in bis private lfe in order
to advance their political fortunes. They
will bave to fall back on the old methods, for
no matter how corrupt a man may be him-
self he likes to follow a man who is honest.
They will have to be honest to their lead-
erz, Until they change ,their methods, they
will have no chance before the people, and
need not hug themselves with the Idea that

Mr. HEYD.

when they go back to the country they will
have the slightest chance of being elected
to amywhere else than where they are now.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As the mo-
tion I made has served its purpose, and the
debate now ended, I beg to withdraw the
motion.

Motion that the House do go Into com-
mittee of Ways and Means withdrawn.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved
that the House resolve itself into Commit-
tee of Ways and Means at the nlext sitting
of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournmuent of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.50 p.m.

IIOUSEý OF COMMONS.

MosNIy, 8th May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 110) respecting the Hudson Bay
and Yukon Railway and Navigation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 111) to further amend the Crimi-
nal Code, 189.-(Mr. MeInnes.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pie-
tou). In reference to a return laid on the
Table to-day by the MinIster of Customçs
(Mr. Paterson). relating to the enforcement
of the coasting laws, I would call the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) to the fact that when the paperC.
were moved for, it was mentioned that some
of the correspondence was with the Depart-
ment of the Interior. I would be very glad
if the Minister would see whether there are
some papers in his department in that con-
nection which might be brought down.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). i would like to
ask the Givernment whether they have any
further information with respect to the re-
gulations of t'ae Newfoundland Government
prohiblting the purchase or taking of bait
by Canadian fishermen ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is
nothing further; but the Government have
forwarded representations to the Government
of Newfoundland asking for definite and er-
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plicit Information with respect to the com-'
plaints made, and we are in daily expecta-
tion of recelving an answer to our represen-
tations.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER '(Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the leader of the House If
it Is Intended to proceed with the Drummond
County Railway resolutions to-morrow, be-
cause some papers have been moved for
whicl are absolutely necessary to the. dis-
cussion. Information bas been asked as to
the results of the working of the Drummond
County Railway, the expenses and recelpts,
and it will be absolutely impossible to pro-
ceed Intelligently with that subject unless
tbe hon. Minister of Railways furnishes thel
House with full Information with regard to
the whole question.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I do not know what
my hon. frIend means by full information
with regard ta the whole question. I wIll
furnish him with information, as I was
asked to do the other day, with respect to
the earnings and expenditures of the whole
road, from the end of the late fiscal year
down to the last moment at which the re-
turns are available. If that covers the
grouad which the hon. gentleman bas In bis
mind. I will do that, and I will do it before
the debate is entered upon.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand the bon.
gentleman to mean by the whole road, the
road from Halifax to Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Quite so-the whole Intercolonial
road.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. MORRISON. I would beg to ask the
right bon. First Minister if he bas recelved
any communication from the Government of
British Columbia with respect to the Pacific
Cable ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). Communication nas been received
from the Government of British Columbia,
of which the publie bas already bad notice,
to the effect that the British Columbia Gov-
ernment offered to contribute one-ninth to-
wards the cable.

Mr. MORRISON. Has any communica-
tion of a similar nature been received from
the Goverument of any of the other pro-
vinces ?

The PRIME MINISTEIt. None.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Quebec Steam-
sbip Company.-(Mr. Malouin.)

Bill (No. 21) respecting the Canadian Rail-
way Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 13) respecting the Home Life As-
sociation of Canada.-(Mr. Macdonaid,
Huron.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 05) to incorporate the Restigouche
Boom Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

Bill (No. 103) to incorporate the Klondike
Mines Railway Company.-(Mr. Maxwell.)

Bill (No. 106) to incorporate the Canadian
Birkbeck Iuvestment and Savings Company.
-(Mr. Bertram.)

Bill (No. 108) respecting the Roman Catho-
lic Episzopal Corporation of Pontiac, and to
change its name .to "The Roman Catholic
Episcopal Corporation of Pembroke."-(Mr
Poupore.)

Bill (No. 88, Letter A of the Senate) for the
relief of David Stock.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

DEFAULT IN SENDING IN VOTERS'
LISTS.

Mr. FOST ER asked :
What officers and for what electoral districts

were in default in sending in the revised votera'
lists to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery at
the proper time as defined in the Franchise
Act ? Has the Government taken any action,
and if so, what in regard to themn?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). No voters' lists for the followiug
Dame(l electoril districts were received by
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, under
section 10 of the Dominion Franchise Act,
for the year 1898, viz : Province of Ontario,
Cornwall and Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry,
Grenville, south riding, Leeds, south riding.
Province of Quebec: Beauce, Bellechasse,
Missisquol, Montcalm, the five divisions of
Montreal. Province of Nova Scotia: Cape
Breton and Cumberland. Province of New
Brunswick : Albert, Carleton, Charlotte,
Gloucester. Kent, King's, Northumberland,
Restigouche, Sunbury and Queen's, Victoria
and Westmoreland. No action bas yet
been taken to have these lists sent in.

GABARUS-PIER OR BREAKWATER.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:

1. Has the hon. -the Minister of Public Works
since last session of Parliament visited Gabarus,
in the county of Cape Breton?

2. If so, bas he examined into the necessity
for a pier or breakwater at that place, as urged
upon the Department of Public Works by peti-
tion and otherwise ?

3. Is it the intention of the Minister to recom-
mend a grant during the present session ?

4. Will the same be provided for in the supple-
mentary Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The De-
partment of Public Works furnlsh the follow-
ing answers : 1 and 2. lNo, but It is on record
that under the former Administration re-
quests have been made for the construction

- - ----- -------
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of a breakwater at Gabarus, and were never
acted upon by them. As the supplementary
Estimates are not yet prepared, a definite
answer to questions 3 and 4 cannot be given.

FREDERICTON MILITABY SCHOOL ANI)
FRANCIS McKENZIE.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked :
Why was Francis McKenzie, of Christmas

Island, refused instructions in the Military School
at Freder!cton, 1897 ?
The MINISTER OF, MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE (Mr. Borden). I have sent the in-
quiry to Fredericton to get the information
desired ; but I shall have to ask the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeDougall) to allow the question
to stand, as I have not yet recelved an an-
swer.

CANADA SERVICE MEDAL.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. MeDougall) asked:
Has the Canada service medal authorized by

the Imperial authorities, and for the issue of
which the Parliament of Canada bas provided
funds, been received by the Canadian Govern-
ment ?

2. If the medals have been received, when will
they be issued to those entitled to recelve them?

3. If the medals have not been received by the
Canadian Government, what lis the cause of the
delay ?

4. Who compose the board of claims appointed
by the Canadian Government to adjudicate upon
applications for the Canada service medal

5. How many meetings of the board of claims
have been held'?

6. What remuneration has been paid to each
member of the board for each meeting he at-
tended ?

7. How rnuch money bas been paid to date to
niembers of the board ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No. 2. No. 3. The
cause of delay Is unknown. The medals are
being struck off at the Royal Mint. 4. Presi-
dent: The Adjutant General; members,
Lieut.-Col. Cotton, A.A.G.A., Lieut.-Col.
Vidal, A.A.G., Major Rivers, Royal Canadian
Artillery, Captain Wurtele, Reserve of Ofdi-
cers. 5. Daily (Sundays and holidays ex-
cepted) s3uce the formation of the board. 6.
No extra remuneration is paid to the board.
7. Captain Wurtele bas received from 1st of
October to 31st of March past, inclusive : 182
days' pay at $2.82 per day, $513.24 ; 182 days'
subsistence, at $2.50 per day, $455 ; total,
$968.

U. S. BOATS REGISTERED AT DAWSON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER asked:
Can the hon. Minister of Customs, without in-

convenience, state the names and tonnage of
United States boats built which have been given
Canadian registry by the collector of customs at
Dawson from July lst, 1898, to latest date known
at Ottawa, the duty paid, the amount of valua-
tion of each vessel and by whom such valuation
was made, and the names of Brititsh owners o!

Sir LOUIS DAVIEUS.

the same ; and will a complete return as above,
down to date, be laid upon the Table at an early
day ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). I regret that I cannot give the hon.
gentleman the information just now. I think
it will be well if he will make a motion for
a return. The Information is now being col-
lected ; but it will be some time before it
can be ready.

STEAMER "JOHN C. BARR."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER asked:
Has the Department of Customs any report

as to the value of the S.S. "John C. Barr," re-
cently admitted to Canadian registry at Dawson?
If so, what was the valuation for customs pur-
poses ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). The steamer "John C. Barr " was en-
tered for duty at Dawson, 6th October, 1898,
on application for Canadlan registry, upon a
valuation of $10,000.

RAMA INDIANS AND STATUTE
LABOUR.

Mr. McCORMACK (by Mr. Hughes) asked:
1. Are the Indians of Rama Reserve, Ontario,

exempt from statute labour taxes ?
2. Are they exempt from taxes on their land

to the municipality of Rama ?
3. Is it the intention of the Government to con-

tribute to the municipality of Rama a sum equal
to a fair statute labour and land tax on the pro-
perty of the Indians towards the maintenance of
roads and bridges ?

4. If not, why not?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sif ton). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3. There is no pre-
sent intention of making any such contribu-
tion. 4. Because It has never been the policy
of the department to make such contribu-
tion, and sufficlent reasons for changing
the policy have not been advanced.

TIMBER ON DUCEIS RESERVE.

Mr. McCORMACK (by Mr. Hughes) asked:
1. Has the Government sent an agent or com-

w!ssioned any one to offer the Indians of Duceis
(Dukas) Reserve, viz., those on the big Island
or reserve in the French River, near Lake Nip-
lisslng, a sum of money por head per annum for
life on condition that they relinquish their
claims to the timber on the land, or to both ?

2. What sum per head per annum was offered
the Indians each ?

3. With what person or persons has the Gov-
ernment been negotiating for the sale of such
timber ?

4. Is it the intention of the Government to dis-
pose of the timber on said island ?

5. Has the timber already been sold? If so,
to whom, and on what terme ?

6. Where are the Indians to be placed if re-
moved from the reserve?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. No. 2. No sum. 3. No one. 4.
Not at present. 5. No. 6. he question o
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the removal of the Indians has not been con-
sidered.

EDMONTON VOLUNTEER COOMPANY.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
1. Has the Government received an applica-

tion from or on behalf of members of the Ed-
monton Volunteer Company for scrip and medals
in recognition of services rendered ln the North-
west rebellion of 1885 ?

2. If so, what are the intentions of the Govirern-
ment in regard to this application ?

3. Has the Government received an application
from or on behalf of James Mowat for recognition
of services as special courier in the North-west
rebellion of 1885 ?

4. If so, what are the intentions of the Gov-
ernment in regard to this application ?

The INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borde). 1. Yes. 2. The de-
partment has answered the applicants that
the volunteers in question were not raised
by authority within the meaning of the sta-
tute of 1886, and therefore their request
could not be entertained. 3. Yes. 4. The
department replied that as Mr. Mowat's ser-
vices were not those of a scout, bis elaim
could not be entertained.

PUBLIC BUILDING, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Mr. MILLS asked:
1. Have tenders been asked for painting the

public building at Annapolis Royal ? If so, who
are the parties.asked to tender?

2. Is the Government aware that Mr. Allan
Bishop, of Annapolis Royal, Is by trade a painter
,with a long and successfui experience ? That
said Bishop is ready and willing to tender for the
painting of said publie building ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No tenders have
been asked f-or, but an estimate has been
made and the amount thereof noted In the
Estimates. 2. Mr. Allan Bishop is not
known In this department, except by a letter
written by the hon. member a few days
ago.

MILLER'S LANDING, FRASER RIVER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. How much did it cost to make the canal or
cut through the gravel bar at Miller's Landing,
Fraser River, British Columbia, last year ?

(a) What bas been the result of the expendi-
ture to the country or locality ?

(b) Has the eut or canal been fIlled up by the
high water so that the expenditure has been
wasted or thrown away ?

(c) Were any Conservatives engaged In this
work or was it a 'sine qua non ' that all em-
ployees should be Liberals ln Canadian polities ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
BRIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The amount ex-
pended last year is $7,420.71. (a.) The ex-
penditure In question was undertaken in
order to restore to its former position,

prior to 1876, the main channel of the
Fraser River, considerable erosion having
taken place during that period by which
150 acres of valuable improved land had
been carried of. Previous to 1894 attempts
h'ad been made to stop this eroslon by build-
ing a wIng dum, but unsuccessfully, hence
the work of excavation done last year. (b.)
There is no report to that effect ln the de-
partment. (c.) The department does not
know anything of the kind and has given
no orders to that effect; but It is very natu.
ral that, all things being equal as regards
ability, &c., friends should be employed In
preference to opponents.

EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR.

Mr. WALLACE (by Mr. MeDougall) asked:
How many bushels of wheat and barrels of

flour respectively, being the products of Canada,
have been exported from the ports of Montreal,
St. John, N.B., Fort William and Winnipeg ?

What are the quantities from each port : (1st)
for the year ending 30th June, 1898 ; (2nd) for the
six months to lst January, 1899 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). Wheat exported during fiscal year
ending 30th June, 1898:
From- Bushels.

Montreal ...................... 4,316,277
Fort William.................. 8,356,289
St. John, N.B.....**..........828,964
Winnipeg ........................ 1,916,942

Total ..................... 15,418,472
Flour of wheat exported, fiscal year ending
30th June, 1898:
From- Barrels.

Montreal................... 379,308
Fort W illiam .................... ......
St. John, N.B.................. 91,083
Winnipeg ......................... 94,355

Total ........................ 564,746
Wheat exported, six months ending 31st De-
cember, 1898:
From- Bushels.

Montreal............ 1,207,341
Fort William .................... 3,116,186
St. John, N.B..................182,170
Winnipeg ....................... 31,665

Total ...................... 4,537,362

Flour of wheat exported, six months ending
31st December, 1898 :
From-

Montreal ..........................
Fort William .....................
St. John, N.B ................
W innipeg .........................

Total..................

Barrels.
212,303
......
5,050

45,850

263,203

POSTMASTER OF BERTHIER (EN
HAUT).

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. What is the salary of the postmaster of

Berthier (en haut) ?
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2. What is the salary of any and every other
person attached to the office or occupying the
said building ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There is an allowance for forward
'duty of $20, and also a percentage of the
revenue of the post office to the postmaster,
he supplying whatever assistance he requires
for carrying on the office. Last year 'e
received in alil 470. The caretaker em-
ployed by the Department of Public Works
and occupying the building, receives no gal-
ary.

WORKS AT BERTHIER (EN HAUT).

Mr. CASGR AIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Whether the Government caused certain

works to be executed durIng thewinter of 1896-
1S97, in the St. Lawrence River, in front of Ber-
tbier (en haut), under the supervision of one
Victor Forneret ?

2. What was the nature and object of the said
works ?

3. Ho.w many men worked with the said For-
neret at the works In question ?4. Whathprices were paid to the said V. For-
neret ?

5. What prices were paid to the men working
under the said V. Forneret ?

6. How long did the said V. Forneret and the
said men work ?

?. Were the said works continued during the
year following, and under what engineer ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE. AND
FISFIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. No
works were executed, but a survey under
local charge of Mr. Victor Forneret, C.E.,
was made. 2. A survey of the Berthier (en
haut) channel to determine the position and
extent of dredging for elght-foot navigation.
3. Eight. 4. $4 per day. 5. One assistant at
53, one at $1.25, and six at $1 per day. 6.
Mr. Forneret from January to May; one
assistant from January to April ; seven men
from January to March, inclusive. 7. No.

ORDINANOES BY YUKON COMMIS-
SIONER.

Sir C1HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
jisked:

How many copies of ordinances made by theCommissioner of the Yukon territory in Council
have been received by the Governor In Council'
under the provisions of 61 Victoria, chapter 6,section 7 ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Twenty-three ordinances passed by
the above-named coancil have been received.

KINSHIP OF MR. W. OGILVIE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Is Mr. W. Ogilvie, who was appointed to in-
quire into certain complaints preferred by the
miners' committee In Dawson, a connection by
marriage wth the hon. the Minister of the In-
terior ?

Mr. CASGRAIN.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). I have already stated in the House
that Mr. Ogilvie is no relative of mine. If
the hon. gentleman wishes to make any
more extended or minute researches into
my genealogy, he will have to rely upon his
own efforts.

CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS, 1866.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Beattie)
asked:

Will the Canadian volunteers organized ln Chi-
cago in May, 1866, and who arrived ln Toronto on
4th June, 1866, and volunteered for service at
the front during the Fenian raid of that year, be
entitle'I to medals similar to those to be pre-
sented to the volunteers of Canada in connection
with the same service ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Yes, if they come
under the regulations promulgated with re-
ference to the granting of the medal in
question.

REPORT OF MAJOR WALSH.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

Is the printed report of Major Walsh, commis-
sioner of the Yukon territory, ln the form in
which it was presented, or was it altered in
certain paragraphs with the consent o! Maj)r
Walsh ? (a) If It was altered, will the hon. the
Minister of the Interior explain what the altera-
tions were ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Si fton). The printed report of Major Walsh
is in the form in which it was presented.

LIQUOR PERM[ITS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. When did the hon. the Minister of the In-
terior become aware that Major Walsh issued
the liquor permits referred to ln " HansardI" of
1899, page 2559,?

2. Is there any report upon this subject,
and if so, what Is its date ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). 1. The first intimation which the
department had of the issue of the liquor
permits referred to was given by a state-
ment. whicl was dated, at Bennett, on the
1st of AprÉ, 1898, froni Major Walsh, and
which was received here upon the 15th of
that month. 2. No report except the above-
mentioned statement ; a similar statement
mafled by Major Walsh from Bennett upon
the 25th April. 1898. and a reference to
the same permits in the paragraph headed
" Liquor " ln Major Walsa's report of the
15th August, 1898.

WEIGHT MARKS ON FOOD PACKAGES.

.Mr. ELLIS asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to in-

troduce legisiation at this session requiring
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hermetically sealed packages of goods sold in 1 passing, under the same conditions as the
Canada for food, to have their weight marked1other I do fot know what may be lu these
upon them in a legible manner? 1 reports of the nrpectors, and I take it, that it

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE1is understood by the House, that, if there le
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). It is not 1 anything confidential lu the reports of the
the intention of the Government to intro- inspectors.'they are privlleged.
duce such legislation this session. In 1884 Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TIPPER. Ac-
an amendmenut was -made to the Weights r
and Measures Act (47 Vic., chap. 36, sec. 4)g
enacting that aIl hermetically sealed pack- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
ages should have narked upon them the know what may be ln them.
w'eight of their coatents. It was found Mr. SPEAKER. I fancy that is ln the dis-
unworkable. and that section was repealed Icretion of the Minister.
in the following vear by the Act 48-49 Vie S IIBP
chap. 63, sec. 5.

MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON
DISTRICT.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) moved:
Copies of all reports, letters, telegrams and

communications in writing from the post office
inspector having jurisdiction over the Yukcn
district or territory, or from any other post office
inspector, or from any other agent, officer or ser-
vant of the Post Office Department respecting the
mail service in the Yukon district during the
years 1898 and 1899, or respecting the carriage
of the mails into or out of the sàid district dur-
ing the said years or either of them, and re-
specting the inefficiency or efficiency of such ser-
vice, or the failure of any contractor to perform
his contract with respect to the carriage of the
mails aforesald, or respecting any other matter
or thing connected with the administration of
the Post Office Department or of the mail service
In the said territory or district during the years
aforesaid.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). * If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden)
would allow the words, In the fourth line.
after "department "l-" or other person " to
be added, I have no objection to the order.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

YUKON TERRITORY-CONTRiACTS FOR
MAIL SERVICE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER mov-
ed for:

Copies of all contracts or agreements entered
into by or with the Postmastcr General or the
Post Office Department or Her Majesty or the
Government of Canada for the carriage of the
mails Into or out of the Yukon territory or dis-
trict or any part thereof ; and also copies of all
advertisements for tenders for the carriage as
aforesaid of such mails, and all tenders re-
ceived by the Postmaster General, the Post
Office Department or the Government of Canada
or Her Majesty the Queen, for the carriage of
mails into or out of the Yukon territory or dis-
trict, also copies of ail reports, letters or com-
munications In writing from the post office in-
spector at Victoria, or any other post office in-
spector, or any other officer of the Post Office
Department with respect to such tenders or ad-
vertisements or with respect to the acceptance
or rejection of any of the said tenders.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I have no objection to this motion

Sir CHIA!LE-S HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is a ri-te in regard to that.

Motion agi.eed to.

SITTING ON FRIDAY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before we take
up the motions, I would like to ask my hon.
friend the First Minister, whether it is ln-
tended, as there is a holiday on Thursday,
that the House shall meet on Friday?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes.

A MILITARY PENSION SYSTEM.

Mr. SA.MUEJL HUGHES (North- Victoria)
moved :

That in the opinion of this House, a pension
system should be established for officers and men
of the Canadian permanent corps and of the head-
quarters and district staff who are not under the
Civil Service Act.
He said: Mr. Speaker, in moving this mo-
tion, I feel that the task on the present oc-
casion is rather an easy one. Some years
ago, when a motion, that the officers of the
permanent corps should receive a pension.
was before this House, t'iere was consider-
able antagonism to It among the members.
I am very pleased to be able, to state-and
I think the debate will bear me out-that
thus far I have not met one single member
of the House of Commons who is not in
favour of this motion. Many of the mem-
bers of this House, when I have consulted
them in regard to the motion, have expres-
sed astonishment at the fact, that the offi-
cers, non-commissioned officers and men of
our permanent corps were not already in a
position to receive a pension on their retire-
ment. Indeed, Sir, the astonishment of a
number of the members of the House has
been very great that Canada should for se
long have failed in her duty to the men who
give their time, and, ln case of necessity,
are prepared to offer up their lives in the
service.of their country. The motion which
I have made does not go into the details of
the subject at all. Ail I am desirous of doing
here is to enunciate the principle, and to
leave the Minister of MIlitia (Mr. Borden),
with his very excellent staff of officers, to
work out the details of the scheme.
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While I am discussing this subject, I may
be permitted, in, view of the circumstances
that have transpired somewhat recently, to
offer a word in behalf of the old soldier.
There seems to bei an opinion-which finds
expression among very few people, I am
happy to say-that the old soldier is not a
desirable citizen ; but I stand here to prove,1
by going into details, if necessary, that no
finer class of citizen has ever found a home
In the Dominion of Canada than the old sol-
dier. The mere fact, that many of our most
prominent men are either old soldiers them-
selves or the Qans of old soldiers, is ln ltself
sufficient to answer that. The late Right
Hon. Sir Johnt Macdonald was a son of an
old soldier. The late HIon. Senator John
Macdonald, noted a a business man, a
statesman, a philanthroplst and a merchant
was himself born and brought up in the
ranks of one of Her Majesty's regiments.
The late Colonel A. M. Smith, of Toronto,
was also an old soldier. Sir David Mac-
pherson was another old soldier; and, Sir,
I could go on with a list of the prominent
men of Canada, and 1 venture to say, that
the great majority of them have been either
old soldiers or the sons of old soldiers.
There is no better type of man than the old
soldier. The discipline he receives makes
him a law-abiding citizen : and, wherever
you find a colony of old soldiers, there you
find law and order maintained to the very
hlghest degree. Wherever you find the old
soldier, you find a spirit of loyalty diffused.
not only among themselves, but among
those wltb whom they come ln contact.
Thrift and honesty predominate wherever
the old soldier is found, and morality fur.
nishes no higher example. On this subject,
I may be permitted to quote an authority
whlch, I am sure, will find ready acceptance
In this House. Major-General Miles, in an-
swerlng the question : " Does military ser-
vice make a man better fitted for the duties
of civil life than he would be without it ?"
says:

Beyond all question. It teaches him to con-
centrate bis mind on what he is doing. .He
carries with hlm into business and professional
life the idea that there is a right way to do a
thing, and that it is always the best way to do
it. It does .not make the citizen less original,
but it makes him quiclier in his actions, more
decisive in his speech. [t polishes him as nothing
else on earth possibly could do. The German
government takes the raw citizen and makes of
him a man with not only a military but a social
tralning. It makes him bathe. It makes hlm
comb and brush his hair. It teaches him
to keep bis clothing clean. It requires a cer-
tain amount of athletie exercise, and Improves
bis physical condition. It requires him to walk
er-ect. Büt, above all, it teaches him discipline.
The German system makes men-it does-more"
.it makes gentlemen. It makes good citizens,
with respect for authority.

Ail that General Miles has said in refer.
ence to the German soldier, t am free to
state, can be said, and with even greater
force, with respect to the British soldier.

Mr. HUGHES.

Now, Sir, if we revIew the custom among
the nations of the earth, we shall find, that
Canada, alone of all the countries pretend-
ing to have a permanent corps, fails to re-
cognize the services of her officers, non-com-
missioned officers and men by granting them
a pension. The United States Government
pay their oficers and men on active service
a much larger sum than does the Canadian
Government. The British pay, while it is
not as great per man in the home corps,
yet abroad, ln India, in China, or in Africa,
is greater than the Canadian soldier recelves.
In any event, the pay of the British officer
is infinitely greater than the pay of the Cana-
dian officer. I shall not go into the figures ;
they have been presented to the House on
former occasions, and they do not come with-
in the scope of my motion. Suffice It to say,
that the pay of the Canadian officer of senior
rank is not one-third that of the American
officer, and is only about one-half that of the
British officer, under similar circumstances.

The pay of our soldiers is lower than that
received by our labouring men, and the pay
of onï officers is lower than that of clerks la
dry goods or grocery stores or any branch of
the civil service. When one comes to make
an analysis, lie finds that the senior officer
in a permanent corps ranks, as regards pay.

about the sanie as a second-class clerk In
one of the Government departments. I pur-
pose in a very few words later on giving a
little summary of what is required of one
of these officers, and while I do not wish to
make any comparison, yet there can be no
doubt that the duties devoiving upon these
olficers and the expenditure they have to
incur exceed those imposed upon the officials
ot any other branch of the public service.
1 do not condemn this Government any more
than its predecessors, but the whole matter
is one that should bring a blush to members
on both sides, especially those who have the
honour to be privy councillors.

I shall ask permission to read a letter
which I received from Fredericton, N.B., a
few days ago, and which is merely one
among scores of others:

Dear Sir,-In 1878 I was appointed caretaker of
Red Head Battery, St. John. I was transferred to
Fredericton in 1881 to look after the Government
property there. In 1884 I joined the permanent
corps, and filled the position of hospital ser-
geant for fifteen years. My time expired on the
7th of January last, and I could not be re-enlisted
as I was over age. I am fifty-three years of age
(but was still able to do my work). I was in the
Government service the best of my life, and then
they turned me out without a recompense of any
kind. I think when the Government give com-
missloned officers something (wben their time ex-
pired) they should have given the non-com-
miissioned officers something also. I was out in
the Fenian raid.

I am, yours respectfuliy,
ROBERT COCHRANE,

Late Hospital Sergeant, R.R.C.I.

This Is merely One of many. letters of a
similar nature. Turning to the officers, what
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do we find ? I might, but shall not do so,
give the names of officers who 'have been in
the service of the Dominion as district ofl-
cers crommanding, or, in former days, as
deputy adjutant generals, who, when the
age limit was attained, were turned out
without a dollar and subjected to public
charity. These facts are well known. We
find to-day some of these officers filling some
of the most menial positions in the public
service in order to eke out a livelihood.

I shall take the opportunity of mentioning
two officers, whose names are honoured
wherever the name of Canada is known. The
first is Col. Henry Smith, late District Officer
Commanding at London. Ont., who has late-
ly been retired on a gratuity. He is not find-
ing any fault with the treatment accorded
to hin.r in pursuance of the custom that has
prevailed, but what are the facts ? Thost
who know Col. Smith know that from bis
youth, bis life services have been at (the ser
vice of his country. He, a barrister, gave
the best years of bis manhood to that ser-
vice. He was out in the Fenian raid of 1866,
and ou ev ry other occasion when the troops
were called on. In 1885 he went at the head
of the Royal Regiment Canadian Infantry
from the city of Toronto and took an active
part in the engagements in the North-west.
risking his life for his country, and since
thten he has îbeen constantly engaged in the
military service of the Dominion. On at-
taining the age of 60- regret to say that the
limit was changed from 63 to 60-he was
retired on a gratulty. though still in the
prime of life and vigour, and ·I am satisfied
that there is not a member of this House
who will not admit that he Is entitled to
infinitely better treatment than he has re-
ceived.

I would also take the liberty of mentioning
another offier who is on the borderland of
retirement. I refer to Col. Otter, of Toronto.
Col. Otter's reputation is svell known. As
adjutant of the Queen's own, he served at
Ridgeway in 1866. was afterwards appoint-
ed its colonel, led lis forces in the North-
west in 1885, and later on was given the
office of District Officer Commanding In To-
ronto. ·His influence and example to the
youn; men of that city and the country are
alone worth his weight in gold, but he is
now verging on the age of 60, and In an-

ther year or so will be retired on a gratuity
which will not be at all commensurate witb
bis services or the dignity of the position he
has filled.

I think I arm correct in saying that it is a
rule of th, British House of Commons that
once a member of that Parliament bas occu-
pied the position of Minister of the Crown, he
mnay, on niaking the request, receive a large
income annually for the rest of bis life, the
principle being that a person who bas oc-
cupled the distingulshed position of a Min-
Ister of the Crown Should never be permit.
ted to fall into want. I submit that the
muan who occpies a distinguished position

of district officer commanding or the head of
one of our permanent corps should never be
allowed by a proud and wealthy country
such as this is to fall into a position of want.
I know where the heart of the hon. Minister

.of Militia (Mr. Borden) is in these matters,
and I am satisfied both sides of the House
will give him the right support, if he will
take the ma'tter boldly up. 1 trust the hon.
Minister will not only regard matters for the
future but take the cases of deserving offi-
eers still alive and who have been superan-
nuated or retired and deal fairly and square.
ly by theni, and I am confident there is not
a man of standing on either side of the
House who will not endorse the Minister's
action.

Once in a while, in dealing with military
natters, one does come across some poor,

bl)ious, carping, destruetive critic. You wil
find that creature saying : Why cannot these
fellows save up some of their money ; look
at the poor farmer and mechanic, iow they
have to work ; let these fellows just save
up their money.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. HUGHES. I am very sorry to hear
any man in thxe. House say " hear, niear7" to
any such sentiment. In the first place, the
officers of the permanent corps in the Do-
minion have to spend large sums in acquir-
ing the education necessary to fit them for
the position of district officer commanding or
like offices. This involves a large outlay in
dollars and cents, if you look at it merely
from that standpoint. Then 'they are re•
quired, and rightly, to spend large sums for
their uniform and other necessary items in
c(.nnection with the mess and keeping up
the establishments of their regiments. The
lowest estimate that is made or can be made
of the annual outlay of an officer in such
matters is 25 per cent of his total income.
More than that, Sir, these officers have calts
made upon them in connection with enter-
tainments and publie functions. There is fot
a public entertainment of any importance,
no public function such as the opening and
closing of this House, but the officers bave to
turn out. And the very men who say that
these officers should save their money and
not squander Lt would be the first to criticise
them if they did not turn out in proper mli-
tary costume and in proper order. Again,
an officer from an outlylng district, or a
member of Parliament from some constitu-
ency from a distance, happens to visit Lon-
don, Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston. or any of
these centres where these permanent corps
are stationed; let one of these members of
Parliament, these gentlemen with defective
livers, meet an officer occupying such a posi-
tion as I refer to and not receive courteous
treatment in the way of a lunch or some little
notice that involves the expenditure of dol-
lars and cents. and he will be prepared to
say that the officer 'is niggardly in his treat-
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ment of public men and not fit for his posi- there were 847 desertions. Given something
tion. to look forward to whereby their wives and

However, Sir, I know that I am merely families might be supported, I am satisfied
setting up men of straw and knocking themi that these men would not have deserted, but
down, because I feel that In this House and would have remained longer in the service,
In this country no serlous objection is raised. Again, better qualified officers would be ob-
to the granting of a pension for the perman- tained. What is the fact ? The young offt-
ent officers, non-commissioned officers and cer passes the Royal Military College. Under
men of our force. Munielpalities pension I the laws of our country he is eligible for the
their officers, school boards do the same ; permanent corps. But will he accept service
boards of police commissioners pension their ln the permanent corps ? No. These gra-
policemen ; banking Institutions their clerks, duates prefer to go engineering, they prefer
and business houses their old and trusted to go farming, to take service in the Imperial
servants. The Dominion of Canada makes an army, to go anywhere to gain a livelihood-
exception of her soldiers, and the Dominion ofî even to go, I am sorry to say, to the United
Canada is alone among the countries of the States-rather than to take service ln our
earth ln refusing pensions to the officers and 1 permanent corps, because of fue beggarly
men of her permanent corps. It will be ob- i salaries offered and the niggardly treatment
served that I do not ask the ylouse to declarel; meted out to the soldiers on retirement. I
that any partleular method should be follow- am satisfied that were the proposai I make
ed; I only propose that a pension should be carrIed out, there would be a better force
granted. My opinion in drafting the motion all round. Besides, the example to the young
was that, so far as the details of the scheme men of the country would be better, If this
are concerned, the Minister of Militia is able cbange were made and the permanent corps
to conceive them and the officers of bis de- would better fil the bill as schools of instrue-
partment to work them out.itien.

However, I take the liberty of suggesting My object in bringing the motionbefore the
that, for the officers, a gratulty and insurance Fouse is merely to declare the princIpie, fot
might meet the difficulty, a gratuity on retire- to go into details of rates of pay or to cal-
ment without a pension, or a smaller gratuity culate tbe cost. These are matters of detal
with a pension for life. And when I speak that cau better be settied by officers offthe
of Insurance, I mean that the officer, non- department. i arn pleased to find that me-
commisssioned officer or man should bave In- bers of this House, one and all, seem favour-
surance commensurate with bis rank and able to the proposal-4n fact, I have yet ta
period of service, to provide something for meet a member of this House who Is oppos-
his family in case of bis death. I do not ed to the granting of pensions, while ma.ny
suggest that only a stralght pension should of them have expressed surprise to me when
be given officers, non-commissioned officers i they found that no pensions were given ta
and men. I believe that a stralght pension members of the permanent corps.
would be found a most acceptable mode Before resuming my seat, I may expiala
with the rank and file. I have con- that, as the hon. member for Victoria, B.C.
sulted many off them, and the universal (Mr. Prior) had taken the matter up with the
opinion among the rank and file of the per- officers some years ago, I would bave givea
manent corps Is in favour of a pension for the matter Into bis hands but that, as hon.
them ; whlle a gratuity, or gratuity and pen- members know, the hon. gentleman was not
sion Is favoured among the officers. Another bere at the opening off the session when I put
suggestion I would make Is, that if any offi- the notice on the Order paper. Nor wrould I
cer, non-commissioned otfieer or man chooses have taken the matter up had I known that
to become a settler In the North-west, or any the department had the case under considera-
where else where we have publie lands, he tion. I have been Informed that for upwards
should be given enough land for a farm with of a year this matter has been engaging the
a sufficlent outfit to ,begin life as a settler. attention of the. officers of the department.
So I summarize my suggestions thus : A life However, no harm will be done by discussing
insurance, so that the familles of all sol- it ln the House and have the Minister's hands
diers, be they officers or men, should be pro- strengthened by the expressions of opinions
vided for, payable at the death of the soldier; by hon. members on both sides.
second, a gratuity or gratuity with pension,
or grant of a farm and outfit, equivalent to a Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Eigk). Be-
gratuity. fore the Minister Is calied on toisay any-

It is needless to say that were these In-Jthing In regard to this-motion. it wouid
ducements held out to the force, we should perbaps be lnterestIng for thim tohear
bave a better force. Admit that the men lnffrom affew gentlemen on both sîdes of the
the permanent corps to-day are good men ; Fouse ln regard to It I arngIad the hon.
there Is a possibility that these men would nember (Mr. Hughes) bas brought tUs mat-
be better or that better men mlght be brough. ter before the House. It seens to me that
Into the force if better inducements wereteo littie-attention bas been patd to perfect-
given. I am satisfied that good mein would kgour nceartmi nalau force of
remain longer in the servTee. From 1892 torguas. tisncsrhyamllfce
1897, thue average total off the force wasB 792; b; a.e-eeno fodt epU ag
and on this average number in this time u.BtiteyaeewthtIaith
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more reason why they should be fit; and I
believe that some action lu the line suggest-
ed by my hon.,friend would add to the fitness j
of that force. There has been a strong dis-
position in this House to object to superan-
nuation or pensions ln the case of a public
officer or servant:- in the case of a civil
servant, we have, in fact. decreed that from
henceforth they shall not exist. But there
are special clreumstances in the case of a!
soldier which do not exist In that of a civill
servant. He is not highly paid, as the hon.

iember bas pointel ont; he is unable,
therefore, to carry any coesiderable insur-
ance. even if it be oarried by the Govern-
ment on the basis of a reduction from bis
salary ; his profession, besides, disqualifies
him for obtalning Insurance, as it is necessar-
ily a rlsky one. Finally, of all persons in the!
world, a soldier who has served a consider-
able tiine in that capacity, is least fitted
to take up any ordinary form of business.
The reasons, then, I think are vastly strong-
er for urging a pension in the case of our 1
permanent force than in the case of an
ordinary official or civil servant.

To be sure, the case of officers differs some-
what f rom that of soldiers. The officers are,
for the most part, reasonably permanent.
Soldiers enter for short terms, and it is
rather in the public interest that they should!
only engage for short terms, say two or three'
years, just about long enough to teach them
the drill thoroughly, and to m'ake them effi.
cient soldiers. It should be one of the
objects of the permaînent force not only to
act as instructors of the volunteer officers,
but to train from, year to year a certain
number of men who would afterwards,
though in civil life ail the time, form,
the nucleus of an emergency force when
called upon. So, I think it is rather desir-1
able that the privates In our permanent
corps should not be engaged for long terns,
but that as many as possible shoald be run
through in a given tine. consistently with
giving them a thorough knowledge of their
duties. so that they might, ln case of neces-
sity, become good tnon-commissioned offi-
cers. The case of a man enlisted and 1ril-1
ed for two or three years, s very different
from that of an officer who bas given the
best part of his life to the service. I do
not say that the case for a pension to the

eprivate soldier is at all as strong as the1
case of the officer. For the former, undoubt-
edly the Mlnister could find some form of
reward, In addition to the small pay which,
is given, te create an inducement for good 1
young men to join the force.

Coming to the case of the officers, the argu-1

ments the hon. gentleman advanced seem to
me to be almost sufficient to induce the House
to agree to bis proposal that they should have
a pension. I shell not go Initio particular cases
as my hon. friend bas done; siome of these are
known to almost all of us. But I do Urge
that the posItion of an officer ln our per-
manent force should be made, and recog-

nized as, a professional position, one to which
a man could look as forming not only a
means of livelihood whlle he is active and
strong, but a means of provision for his
oid age after his active period of life Is
over. Although our arny is small, and
bas not seen a great deal of service-and
we hope won't see much service-the army
should be a profession lu this country if it
is going to be of any use to us at all. My
hon. friend bas referred to the fact that if
a pension were given, if the army were
made a regular profession, a better class
of men mlght join It. I do fnot wish to
say better class. because I do not wish to
east any reflection on those who are now
in the force; but looking to the future,
the force could be made more attractive to
a certain class of young men than it Is now.

My hon. friend has referred to the cadets
of the Royal Military College. I shall, per-
ba'ps, be within the scope of the motioni
in saying that I think dit would be highly
desirable to attract those young men to the
permanent corps, and. in fact, to officer the
permanent corps exclusively from the gra-
duates of that college. We are paying out
a very large annial sum for it ; we are
giving a ecnsideraible number of young men
an excelleit education, military and civil,
and we hope to edueate a larger nuiber
there in the immediate futire. Where is
the outlet for them ? It is not to be found
in the civil service, for they are given no
preference there ; It is not to be found in
the permanent corps, for they have not been
given any preference there, although that
has been proimised them by regulations of
the department in years gone by. They
must necessarily go linto the civil walks
of life. or Into foreign countries to obtain
a livelihood. Now, I look .upon the money
spent tpon the Royal Military College as
wasted unless w'e utilize these young men.
The first and most proper opening I can
see for them .is to officer the permanent
corps exclusively froin these young men,
for whose training we have pald so highly,
and who have done so much credit to that
Institution when thv have appeared else-
where before the public eye. To look to
the very Iatest instance, young Girouard,
son of the judge, formerlv a member of
this House ; le was one of the most noted
personages lu the late Soudan campaign, and
was mentioned by all who have referred
to that campaign as a notable example of
British pluck conbined with colonial smart-
Dess. He has taken charge of a large ad-
ministrative department there, running the
whole rallway system of the campaign, and
has done the highest credit nlot only to the
British army, but to Canada, to the Miltary
College, and to the race from which he
has sprung. If we had inducements to
keep sucb young men as that dn the country,
I am sure our siall army would be vastly
better offieered In future than we can hope
to see it if M àe Miegleet sucb opportunities.
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In the ease of both officers and soldiers,
however, I should think that a man serving
a long term. whether he be In the ranks or
an officer. should have a pension. It is
necessary to retain a certain number of
those who have enlisted as privates, who
have proven themselves, and who have be
come non-commissioned officers, in order to
keep up the tone of the service. Those
who remain long terms and the non-coi.
missloned offleers, should have a pension, in
ny opinion ; aind those who only serve a

short, term might receive some reward of
a less lasting nature, something that would
still be an inducement to them. I do not
pretend to pronounce upon the different
forms of pension or reward which the hon.
inember has referred to. I think, doubtless,
the Minister, with his military advisers,
could come to some correct deeision on lhat
point. But I have nuch pleasure in adding
my voice to that of the hon. member in
urging upon the House and upon the Min-
ister and the Government. the absolute ne-
cessity of devising some plan such as that
suggested, to make our permanent corps
more attractive, more efficient and more
worth wh.at it costs us.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.
Speaker, it was with the greatest pleasure
that I noticed the motion that the hon. and
gallant member for Nortn Victoria (Mr.
Hughes), had placed on the Order paper at
the beginning of this. session. It is a mat-
ter tihat I have taken a great deal of interest
In. In 1893 I brought forward a motion
upon the same Unes as that of the hon.
gentleman. I might say here that my hon.
and gallant friend, the mover of this motion,
was rather mistaken when he said that my
motion only applied to officers. I think if 1
you will read it, Mr. Speaker, you will find
that it applies to all ranks. ilt was as fol-
lows

That in the opinion of this House it is ex-
pedient that a scheme should be devised by the
Government whereby the permanent corps of
the Canadian militia, the headquarters sand dis-
trict staffs, should, after a certain nurmber of
years' service, becone efititled to receive from
the Government pensions, so as to place them on
a similar footing with similar organizations In
other countries and with the civil service of
Canada.

Now, Sir, I brought that matter before the
House In 1893, and again I moved a similar
motion in 1894, but I am sorry to say, that
I did not find the support that I certainly
was bound to expect In a matter of this kind.
It seemed to me that a gross injustice was
being done to a splendid body of men lu
this country. They are really the flower of
the country, and why they should be treated
any worse than other men of the same
standing, l any other country, I cannot
Imagine. In the speeches that I made In
those two years, I went very fully Into the
details, more than I need do,to-day, and I

Mr. CASE.

did not then apologize to the House for
bring'ng this matter to its attention; I do
not do so now, but I will not re-
peat all the figures I gave then, be-
cause the hon. member for North Vie-
toria (Mr. Hughes) has gone Into it very
fully. 1 would suggest that if any hon. gen-
tleman who takes an interest in the matter
now, greater than he did in the past, would
look up th'ose speeches he would find a great
deal of information that he may not have
at zthe present time. Canada is now better
able to pay her soldiers than she was ln the
ipast. I do not think the Government of that
day did the right thing In not supporting
this matter any more than the Government
of the present day will be right If they do
not support it, but I believe they will, be-
cause the feeling is different in the country,
as well as ln the House, from what it was lu
those days. I think it will be well to show
the House the difference in the pay received
by o.r Canadian soldiers and that received
lin the British Islands and ln the United
States. Take a lieut-nant-colonel. after
twelve years of service ln Great Britain,
be receives $133.25 per month and can retire
with a pension of $101.25 per month. In the
United States service, after twelve years, a
lieutenant-colonael gets r225 a month, and
eau retire with $120 a month. In.Canada a
lieutenant-colonel, after twelve years' ser-
vice, gets $120 a month, and no pension to
retire on. Aftr twenty years' service in
Great Britain a lieutenant-colonel gets $133.25
a month, and can retire on $121.50. in the
United States a lieutenant-colonel, af!ter
twenty years' service, gets $33.33, and can
retire on $250 a month, whereas, a lieuten-
ant-colonel who serves twenty years ln Can-
ada, gets ne more than after he serves
twelve years, namely, $120 a month and no
pension to look forward to. A major, after
twelve years ln the British service, gets
-117 a month, and has a retlring gratuity
of 5.832 an American major gets $200 a
ionth, and can retire on $187.50, a month,
whie a Canadian major after twelve years'
service, gets $105 a month and has nothing to
look forward to after he retires. It is the
same in regard to captains. in the British
service a captain gets $84.60 a month; the
American, $180 a month, and the Canadian
$105 a month. These figures refer to ln-
fantry officers. Artillerymen and engineers
get more in the English service and In the
Amerlean service. I quite agree wlth the
bon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
that, to a certain extent, short service Is a
good thlng. In the case of a man -who goes
into the permanent corps for three years, it
does not do hlm much harm if he has to
earn his livelihood afterwards. But a man
who has put in twelve or fifteen years, and
it takes all of that tme to make a good
non-commissioned offiCer nowadays, especi-
ally ln the artillery and engineering branches,
ln whieh the requirements are different from
what they were ten or fifteen years ago,
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lias nothing to retire upon, at the present
time. I think there is an idea amongst
certain people in this country that a soldier's
life is an idle one. Let those who think
so try it and see for themselves. It
is early and late, and they have a grear
deal of liard work to do. They have a
good tine sonetimes. It is true, but so have
other people. but the pay that a soldier gets
is lamentably small, in my opinion. In Can-
ada, a soldier gets 40 cents a day with a
certain anount of uniform, but there are
a number of things that he must buy for
himself if he is to be comfortable at all :
sboes. underclothing and all sorts of things,
and if lie smokes and takes a glass of grog,
whieh, I suppose, some hon. gentlemen in
this House think he should not do. but which
a great many of them do, I am glad to say.
lie lias to pay for these things out of
his 40 cents. If his name is not in the de-
faulters' b>ok le may get 47 cents a day,
so tliat f rom 40 cents to '±7 cents a day Is
all that he has to live on year in and year
out. A man cannot get into much mischief
on that, and where is he going to save ? 1
notice that there Is now the same spirit as
there previously was amongst certain hon.
gentlenen who seem to think that soldiers
are well paid and that they ought to save
out of their pay. As the hon. member for
West Elgin has said, It Is harder on the
officers than on the men because they cer-
tainly do not go out after putting in thrle
years' of service; they stay there year li
and year out and they have to continue
studying hard to qualify themselves for pro-
motion. It is scarcely necessàry that I
should reiterate the expense that an offleer
Is put to. Asîybody, who has gone around
barracks or amongst soldiers, knows very
well that the expenses of an ofileer are
legion, and no one would have It altered to
any great extent. Certainly, some regiments
are more extravagant than others, although
comnanding offieers are getting pretty strict
in seeing that subalterns do not overstep
the amount to which they mlght go. But
the officers have a certain amount of enter-
taining to do, and a certain position to keep
up, and I think Canada is strong enough
financially to see that the men who serve
her in that capacity are treated as well as
men of similar standing in any other coun-
try. Take the staff offieers. whose case, T
think, presents a most glaring Injustice.
Take the Assistant Adjutant General sta.
tioned at Halifax or Esqulmalt in the Im-
perial service. He gets $3,500 a year, and
he can look forward to a pension, accord-
ing to the age at which he retires and the
rank hle holds on retirlng. Men who are
doing the same work for Canada, the deputy-
adjutants generals, now the district ofieers
commanding, only get $1,750 a year.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). They get about
$2,200, ineluding allowances.

Mr. PRIOR. That Is with allowances, and
all ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. PRIOR, The English assistant adjutant
general gets exactly the samae allowance as
our officer does ; but our officer cannot look
forward to any pension. It may be different
now, but s9me of the Canadian olfleers are
not even getting the allowance that they used
to get. Brigade-majors in England receive
$3,000 a year, and they then look forward to
a good pension, while our brigade-majors get
only $1,200 at present, with certain allow-
ances, which, however, makes no difference
in the comparison, as the English brigade-
majors have an allowance also. As lias been
remarked, the uniforms, especially for some
branches of the service, are very expensive,
and the officer on such small pay has a diffi-
cult job to make botli ends meet at the end
of the year. When I brought this matter
up on a previous occasion, I had the heart r
support of Sir Adolphe Ca.ron, who was for
so any ya rs Minister of Militia, and I
have no fear at all, that my hon. friend (Mr.
Hughes,) the mover cf the motion will have
the hearty support of the present Minister
of Militia (Mr. Borden), because the hon.
gentleinan (Mr. Borden) lias a knowledge of
these things, not from hearsay, but from
liaving been through the milL himself ; and
he has -been in every-day intercourse with
the gentlemen holding these positions. I
know that his heart must go out to them in
this matter, and I feel that now, at any
rate, they will get justice from that depart-
ment-whether the Minister can get his col-
leagues to support him, is another question.
It is sometinies said, that the soldier bas
not a hard life. But, Sir, what Is to be saitd
of those officers and men who have been
sent to the Yukon, and who, I know, are
having a pretty hard time of! it. Any one of
these men on the permanent corps may be
sent on similar service to-morrow, and,
surely, men who are ready to fight. and
bleed, and die for their country, are worth
while paying well for their services. It is a
shame, that, after they bave given the best
years of their life and service to the coun-
try, they should be allowed to drift Into
pauperism, and, through no fault of their
own, b3 a disgrace to the country. If both
offieers and men could look forward to the
country showing a little thankfulness to them
in a financial way, you could get the very
best class of men to enter the service. The
men you are gettIng now are good men, but
every year makes it more Imperative that
first-class men should be obtained. It Is get-
ting harder and barder every year, for ofB-
cers especially. to pass the qualifying exam-
inations for the positions they hold. Our
civil servants bave been superannuated in
the past, and I hope they wIll continue to
be so. The Mounted Police are as fine a
body of men as you will find the world over.
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It was the general opinion expressed about
the few Mounted Police who attended the
Queen's Jubiles, that they were as fine a
body of men as any military force in the
world could supply. They have been under
the Pension Act for some years past, and it
is chiefly for that reason that you can get
such a fine class of men to enter the service.
The Mounted Police have hard work, and
they have to undergo a good deal of priva-
tion in bad weather, but, if they get pen-
sions, why not the men of the permanent
corps ? I know there is a feeling among
certain people in Canada, that we should
not have a standing army, and, if you like.
we do not want a standing army, but we
must have a permanent corps, to teach the
officers and men who enter the active militia.
and be a nucleus for that force. The per-
manent force are supposed to teach the
forty or fifty thousand men of the active
militia,who are ready to come to the aid of the
country in times of trouble. You must have
competent men in the permanent corps to do
this teaching and training, or else the money
you spend on them is simply thrown away.
I do hope the gentlemen who, perhaps, are
apathetie on this subject, would look into It
thoroughly, and study the speeches that bave
been delivered in this House by former Min-
isters of Militia and by hon. members on
both sides of polities. I do believe, that the
mover of this resolution Is asking nothing
but what 1s just and fair for a very deserv-
Ing class of the community, and I trust that
the matter will not be shelved, as it bas
been in the past. I bave great pleasure In
secoi¶ding the motion.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have listened
with a great deal of interest to the thr0e
speeches which have been made on this
very interesting and important motion, and
I am bound to say, that, from my point
of view, I agree almost entirely with every-
thing that lias been said. It seems to me,
that, if the state is to give pensions or sup-
erannuations at all, there are noue who
so richly deserve state aid of this kInd as
are the men who give their lives to the ser-
vice of their country. My hon. friend from
West Elgin (Mr. Casey), In considering this
question, called attention. to the fact, that
the three years term of service in Canada
ls a very short one, and suggested, I think,
very properly, that there should be a dis-
crimination between men who serve only
three years, or perhaps a little over, and
those who really make soldierIng their life
work and remain ln the service until they
can stay no longer by reason of their age.
A man may go to one of the depots and
serve three years ; he may retire a very
much better man ln every respect than he
was when he entered, and be quite fit to
engage ln the ordinary duties of lite. That
I concede at once;, but, if heremainsin the
service. twenty or twenty-five years, or to

Mr. PR<IOL

the full age limit, I certainly think every
one will agree, that he bas become unfitted
for business life, and unable, largely, to earn
a living for himself. And how bas he be-
come unfitted for civil employment ? He
bas become thus unfittedt by reason of bis
services to the country and the sacrifices he
bas made in the interests of the state.
Therefore, in my opinion, he bas the strong-
est possible claim to the consideration of the
state, when that period of bis life bas been
attained. Another point made by my bon.
friend (Mr. Hughes) bas considerable force
ln it. I refer to bis remarks as to the large
number of desertions, and bis statement,
that, if the men who entered the permanent
force knew there was to be some means pro-
vided for them later in life, it would be an
Inducement to them to serve more heartlly,
more honestly, to look forward for promo-
tion, and to stick to the service, and give it
the benefit of their best efforts. I believe
there is no question whatever about that.
The hon. gentleman from Victoria, B.C. (Mr.
Prior) referred to the fact, that the North-
west Mounted Police receve pensions. We
have on the Statute-books a special Act by
which the men of that force receive pensions,
and we also have a provision by which the
officers of the Mounted Police are taken care
of under the Superannuation Act, they
being put on the same footing as the mem-
bers of the civil service. My bon. friend (Mr.
Prior) asked, why a distinction should be
drawn between the officers and men of the
North-west Mounted Police and the officers
and men of the permanent force. I am
bound to admit, frankly, that I cannot tell
him why any such distinction should be
drawn, and I may add, that, in my opinion,
I do not think there should be any distine-
tion. My bon. friend (Mr. Prior) also re-
ferred to the fact, that some people said, we
did not require a standing army in Canada.
Well, we have no standing army in Canada.
We have 800 men or so, who constitute a
teaching body, the military schools of this
country. These men are there as Instrue-
tors and through them mllitary instruction
is conveyed to the militia of Canad-a, and
without this organization our active militia
would be of very little use indeed. It Is ab-
solutely necessary to have a corps of instrue-
tors, and to have a corps of instruetors, we
niust have a permanent force.

My bon. friend who introduced the motion
referred to the age limit, by which officers
reaching the age of 60 years are compelled
to leave the service. . did fnot understand
him to find fault with our regulations. What
he did find fault with was that there was no
adequate provision, as he claimed, by which
those men who had given their time and
thelr lives to the service of the country for
many years were enabled to have sufficlent
money to live upon decently and comfortably
for the rest of their lives. The Vresent sys-
tem, which was not explained by the mover,
le this. When an offleer, say an ofBcer com-
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manding a district, is retired, he receives, eration. but I -am not able to say that I have
not a pension, 'but a gratuity, equal to one- solved the probleni. There might, perhaps, be
tenth of his annual salary for every year found a way, by asking for a small contribu-
that he las served. For example, an officer tion from eaeh one of these officers, somewhat
who has served ten years will, at the tirme similar to the plan under the Superannuation
of his retirement, receive a gratulty equal to Act, by which, with a very slight charge, lu-
one full year's salary. If a man Is lu receipt deed, upon ilie treasury of the country, the
of $2,500 a year at the time he goes out of the means would be provided of affording a peu-
service, and has served twenty years, lhe will sion to these men. I thank the mover for the
receive a gratuity equal to $5,000, whichl is, I hints he has given as to the means by whicli
think, the amount of gratuity on the average this end might be attained. I am not able.
which las been paid to the different officers as I have said, to off er any opinion at this
who have been retired. The question may be moment as to which one should be adopred.
asked, why do you not allow men to go on The matter is engaging my attention, how-
indefinitely, to the age of 70, or even to a ever, and I hope before long to have matured
greater age ? Well, it has been found that some views on the subject to bring to the
60 Is about the limit of age at which on the notice of ny colleagues in the Government.
average a man Is found to be useful In Of course, what I have said here I have said
military life, and that is why that age limit simply speaking for myself as the head of
bas been fixed. It has been consldered nof the department, and not havIng proposed any
to be ln the public interest to keep a man ln scheme to ny colleagues. But I shall endea-
command of a district after he has reached vour to formulate some scheme to propose to
the age of 60, and I think it Is decdedly In them, and I hope to be able at the next ses-
the public interest that the age limit which sion of Parliament to bring it to the notice
we have prescribed should be adhered to. of the House.
But I think that makes it all the more im- Sp
portant that we should provide some ade- SirCHARLES UPPER. Mr. Speaker, the
quate means by which these men should have discussion whlch ias just taken place is a
something to depend upon after they retire very mnteresting one, and I do not intend to
from the service. My hon. frIend the mover detain the House after the very full manner
of the resolution lias pointed out the neces- in which ;both the mover and the seconder
sary expenses which pertain to a man in mill- of this resolution have put the case before
tary life. • Men are apt to say that an officer the House, which as also recelved the at-
receiving $2,000 or $2,500, or even more, wlth tention of the Minister of Militia and
allowances, ought to be able to lay by some- iDefence (r. Borden). But I think the
thIng every year to provide for hs living time has come when it is recognized by
comfortably after his retirement from the everybody lu Canada that measures of
service. But I can assure lon. members. a more determined character must be
from a pretty intimate knowledge of the taken in order to put the defensive forces of
facts, that the sum we pay Is utterly inade- the country upon a thoroughly efficient foot-
quate to enable an officer living ln accord- Ing ; and it appears to me that the Govern-
ance with the rules and ln the way ln which ment have wisely in the past determined that
this country would desire its officers to live, one of the absolute essentials to the attain-
to put away any portion of his salary to pro- ment of that object is to have a small per-
vide for his old age, and 1[think it is Import- manent force, whose entire time and attention
ant that this matter should be carefully would be devoted to the work of forming a
looked into. I may say that during the short nucleus-you may call it a standing army or
time I have been in the Militia Department, not, as you like ; it practically is that-a
I have met with some exceedingly sad cases. small permanent force, whose training Is
Over and over again, I have had applications constant and whose entire time is devoted to
from men who have been sergeants.. or have acquiring that knowledge of military duty
held other positions ln the militia, and have which it Is absolutely necessary that a
served the country faithfully, and by reason military force shall have, and for
of age have been obliged to leave the service the purpose of having that small
-men who have been able, owing to the force In such a position that you may make
small amount of money they received, to it the centre a round whih you may rally
save little or nothing, and have been obliged the entire milItary force of the country in
to go out again to the cold world to seek a case of a ny energency, and impart to them
livêlihood. These men have come to me to the more quickly all the advantages of
ask me to give them a position somewhere ; training whieh the smaller force hlas ac-
and I may say that I have been very glad quirpd. Te position of Oanada is a very
to be able on several occasions, in connection exceptional one. entirely different from that
with the care of our rifle tanges and drill- of the great 4slnd contInent lof AustraIema.
sheds, to do something for tnese unfortunate That contifmt is entlrely surranndcd by the
men. But I can assure bon. members that sea. whereas we are lere,five and a half
many --f these men are to-day In a condition millions, or thereabouts, 0ffGanadians, bor-
of want. for wloml It is impossible for vs toderin 0aforu contr wla
provide : but I do think it is time the miatterlrgpouain Ian chnltthk
was serio)usly considered. I may say that I Ita h zpra uhrte aentcn

hav alead gien he attr sme onsd Thatrq contient1s eiesrronde byito the
se8weesweaehrfieadahl
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which Canada stands as regards the ques-
tion of defensive operations compared with
that of aluicst any other portion of the Em-
pire. Under the circumstances in which
we are placed. it appears absolutely neces-
sary, in order to inspire that confidence
among our own people and that respect
amoung our neighbours whicb It is desirable
both should possess, to show that we are
alive to the necessity o taking such means
and measures as are necessary to provide
for 'an efficient protective force In case of
need.

After listening to the hon. gentlemen on
this side who bave so fully dealt with the
subject and also to hon. gentlemen on the
other side, especially the Minister of Militia,
who s.ays the subject bas bis careful atten-
tion, I am inclined to thInk we will ail come
to the conclusin that it wiP be found abso-
lutely necessary to adopt some such means
as all other countries which have a velu-
able defensive force have been compelled
to adopt in order to induce men of good
eharacter and inteUigence to -enter the force
and remain there. Whether that is to be
done by a system of pensieon or by other
means, it certainly will have to be aecom-
plished. The suggestion that we should
utilize a portion of our great territorial do-
main for that purpose is, I think, a very
valuable one. I do not see why a man who
has spent a certain number of years in our
military service--whether as an officer or
In the ranks-ehould not be entitled to a
grant of land of a valuable character, and
thus be given the means of earning an hon-
est livelihood atter he has left the service.
That would stIll give us the further advan-
tage of spreading through our outlying ter-
ritories and provinces men whose kiowl-
edge and training in the military service
wlll make of them not only valuable settlers,
but a nucleus from which military tralning
and education may he dlsseminated through
the great mass of our population. I do
xot Intend to prolong the discussion, but
shah conclude by saying that I am very
glad the Government are giving this import-
ant question their attention.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Perhaps my hon. friend wili now
consider that he has done all he could ac-
complish at present, and will withdraw bis
motion.

Mr. HUGHES. I hope that I will accom-
plish more than was achieved by my hon.
friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior), whose mo-
tion was adopted a few years ago by the
House and then shelved, I presume.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). When was that ?

Mr. HUGHES. In 1893. I was, unfor-
tunately, absent when that motion was
brought up or I would have given It my
most hearty support and encouragement. I
would venture to suggest to the hon. Minis-

ter, ln reply to his suggestion to assess each
officer and man a small sum In order to
constitute a pension fund, that that would
stIl further reduce the very small Income
these men now recelve. As has been point-
ed out by my hon. friend from Victoria. B.C.
(Mr. Prior), the pay of our ofieers is infini-
tely less than that of similar men in any other
nation on the face of the globe, and I would
respeetfully suggest the advisability of ln-
creasing the pay, especially of the rank
above second lieutenant. The smaHness of
the pay is really a shame. No good man
will enter the service unless he is an ardent,
enthusiastic soldier, or has private means,
aDd remain there, the pay is so small. With
regard to the pension for men of only three
years' service, of course in the British army
no man receives a pension unless he has
served twelve years, and I Would suggest a
like term. However, I do not propose to
go Into these detaàis, beeause I know the
officers of the department are thoroughly
conversant with the matter ; and. inasmuch
as the Minister of Militia h¶s given my re-
marks bis hearty endorsement as weU as
the hon. leader of the Oppositiom, and inas-
much as I can tell by the pleased expres-
sion of the right hon. First Minister that
he is at heart In favour of this resolution. I
accede to the wish of the bon. Minister and
ask leave te withdraw my motion.

Motion withdrawn.

APPOINTMENTS BY A RETIRING
GOVERNMENT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton)
moved for :

Copies of all cablegrams, papers, correspon-
dence and despatehes or other writing upon
which the right hon. the Prime Minister of Can.
ada based the statenent in the House of Commons
on the 10th June, 1898, as follows :-" I have the
authority of the Secretary of State for the Col-
onies to state that he approves of the principles
on which the Governor General acted, as based
on the facts set forth ln the letter of His Ex-
cellency to Sir Charles Tupper."
He said : I hope It will not be necessary for
me to occupy very much of the time of the
House on this resolution, although its sub-
ject is one that I consider very important.
The House wlfl remember that one of the
fundamental principles et government in
Canada, recognized from the commencement
of confederation down to the present, is
that we enjoy here the English parliament-
ary system, and it is perfectly understood
that when a Canadian precedent is want-
ing, we fal lback upon those of the mother
country, and are guided and controlled by
them ln our administration. I may say
that with regard te ail matter connected
with changes of government, from the estab-
lishment of confedemtion down te 1896, the
practice -f all Governors General and of
all Governments were to reeognlze the
theroughly weUl understood British prece-
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dent that a party caIHed upon to form an
Administration and which did form a Gov-
ernment was entitled to all the rights and
immunities and privileges that have ever
been attached to that responsible posItIoo,
in Great Britain, at all events. ever since
parliamentary government has been under-
stood and carried ont in that country ; and
I think the House will agree with me that
there is no country in the world in which
parliamentary government has been better
understood than lu that great country to
which we owe our fealty. When the late
Sir John Macdoxald felt that lie had not
such a majority in this House as would war-
rant his continuance ln power, he tendered,
in 1873, the resignation of himself and his
Goverument into the hands of the then
Governor General.

The Marquis of Dufferin. who. I think. it
will be admitted by every hon. gentleman ln
this House, was one of the most experienced
and one of the ablest men who ever con-
trolled the administration of public affairs
in the Dominion of Canada, was then Gov-
ernor General. On that occasion, following
the practice invariably pursued ln Great Bri-
tain, the Right lon. Sir John A. Macdonald,
from the time he tendered his resignation
down to the time his successors were sworn
into office and assumed the responsibilities
of office, discharged all the duties of Gov-
ernment, just as they are discharged ln Eng-
land, filled the varlous offlees that remained
to be fIlled, and performed all the duties In
as full and complete a manner as he would
have done, if he had not tendered lis resig-
nation. And the position that the Right
Hon. Sir Johnl A. Macdonald took on that
occasion, and the sanction he received, was
respected In the fullest manner by the late
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, who felt, that
the leader of the previous Government had
only exercised the rights to which the posi-
tion he held entitled hlm. When, at a sub-
sequent date, the Government of the late
Hon. Alexander Mackeigzie, of which my
rright hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid) Laurier) was
a member, was defeated-and I think my
right lon. friend will admit, defeated by one
of the most overwhelming majorities ln the
representative branch of the legislature that
every deprived any Government of power--
and resigned, ln the interim between the
time the Governmeçt was defeated and the
time Sir John A. Macdonald again acceded
to power, they exercised all the functions of
government, just as they are always\ exer-
cised ln England, and just as they had bees
€xercised by Sir John Macdonald after re-
signing In 1873. Some 133 appointments
and promotions that Mr. Mackenzie made
after bis defeat and before his successors
assumed offlice, were allowed to stand. I
think there were only three cases In whick
any exception was taken to them. Of course,
there is no doubt, there is nothing to pre-
vent the exercIseq by the lncoming Govern-
ment of their judgment lI reference to any
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particular case. But there were only two or
three cases-only one of material importance
-to which any exception was taken by the
incoming Government. But, so far as the
Governor General was concerned, my right
hon. friend will remember, he accepted every
appointment and approved of every act pro-
posed to him by the Hona Alexander Mac-
kenzie after his defeat just as he had ae-
cepted the proposals and appointments made
by Mr. Mackenzie's predecessor, when he
had resigned after defeat on a previous oc-
casion.

Now, I may be told, that the case was
somewhat different, because Sir John Mac-
donald, not only was the actual Minister,
but had been in power foi some time, and
that the same was true of the late Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie. But that contention
will be found to have ne bearing and no
weight, when you take the Britlsh prece-
dents into consideration. The fact of a party
having been called upon to form an Admin-
istration, and having formed an Administra-
tion and undertaken the duties of Govern-
ment has been taken, any time since parila-
mentary institutions were established tu
England, as giving all the authority and all
the rights of Government. I may remind
the House, that, when called upon to join
the Administration of Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
I was charged with the duty of leading the
Government party un this House, and that
I had the support, the constant, steady sup-
port, as leader of the House, throughout the
session-a very extraordlnary one-of a large
majority of members. On the occasion of
the great struggle that took place, as my
right hon. friend will remember, he was de-
serted by a large portion of the rank and
file of bis supporters in this House, and on
the Issue particularly joined betweent us, I
numbered among those who supported me a
large number of the right hon. gentleman's
own friends, as well as the actual Conserva-
tive majority on that occasion. The
right hon. gentleman knows that the
cireumstances werel very peculiar. The
question was subsequently raised by the
Governor General, that we were not able to
obtain supplies. Well, my right hon. friend
knows, that, had that been an ordinary ses-
sion, we should not only have obtainedsu-
plies, but should have carried the measure
we had in hand, and gone to the country with
this question settled. But the fact, that the
Ilfe of Parliament terminated on a certain
day, prevented the Government, although It
had an overwhelming majority at its back,
from discharging any of the functions of
Government, owing to the factious and ex-
traordinary course taken by hon. gentlemen
opposite. Under these circumstances, I think,
that, when we faled to obtain a majority In
the country, we were entitled to preclsely the
same consideration that Sir John Macdonald
obtained .when he resigned lu 1873. and that
Mr. Mackenzie obtained after his over-
whelming defeat of 1878. Now, the House
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is well aware of the fact, that, while we
had a dissolution at the earllest possible
moment in our power, and while we call-
ed Parliament together at, the earliest pos-
sible period, so that only a comparatively
few days elapsed between the resignation
of my Government and the meeting of Par-
liament, the extraordinary course was taken
by the Governor General of depriving the
existing Government of its rights and privi-
leges under the British constitutional system
and the precedents established in Canada on
two previous occasions, thus adopting a
course directly iu cortravention of the Bri-
tish system, which prevails in the mother
country. I will not go into the question of
the character of the appointments that were
proposed on one occasion or the other, fur-
ther than to say, that there is not one ap-
pointment too high-even that of judge of
the Supreme Court of Canada, or judge of
the Superlor Courts In various provinces, ex-
isting judges being superannuated to make
way for thej new appoiLtments-to have
been filled by a defeated Government. Al
these acts were performed by the late Alex-
ander Mackenzie after his resignation.
and accepted without challenge by the
Governor General, and never disturbed
by the Government that succeeded him.
This is a matter so well known to hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides of that House that I
need not take up time In referring to it. The
moment that His Excellency, the late Gov-
ernor General, took the ground that he would
itot allow the Government to discharge their
duties in the way in which Lord Dufferin
had permitted Sir John A. Macdonald to do
on a sinilar occasion, and the Hon. Alex-
ander Mackenzie on a later occasion-the mo-
ment that His Excellency took that ground,
we at once tendered our resignations and
asked hlm to relleve us from office at the
earliest possible moment. Now I do not rise
on this occasion as feeling for a single ma-
ment the slightest personal interest in it. I
may say that s far as recommendations are
concerned. I think. If I remember correctly.
That the lon. Mr. Mackenzie had made 133
recommendatlons and promotions in the dis-
charge of what he conceived to be bis duty;
and while they were ail accepted by Lord
Dufferin, the Governor General, as his right.
and although Mr. Mackenzie's Government
had sustained the most overwhelming de-
feat. a majority of between 80 and 90 hiv-
ing been elected to oppose hlm, he was able
to carry out and d1scharge all those fune-
tions just as he had done at any other period
of his administration.

Now, Sir, I draw attention to the fact that
the late Governor General did not absolutely1
refuse to admît any of the appoIntments,i
but he undertook to say that appolntments
could only be made that came within a
certain class, and a certain eategory. He
undertook to do that wbich no Governor
General, which the Queen of England has
never undertaken to do In the history of ber
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long and brilliant reign, which no British
sovereign of later times has undertaken,
which no Governor General of Canada ever
undertook, and that was to dictate to his
Government the restrictions that he himself
was disposed to Impose in regard to appoint-
ments and recommendations for appoint-
ments to office. There were 92 recommen-
dations, and he signed an Order ln Council
which virtually conferred ordces upon about
47 aud rejected about 45. He imposed cer-
tain restrictions, and it remained for the
hon. gentlemen opposite to decide as to the
character of those restrictions ; because we
having retired from office and they having
taken our places, the question was submit-
ted to their consideration as to what class
of those restrictions they should admit, re-
strictions improperly, as I hold, and uncon-
stitutionally, as I hold, Imposed by the then
Governor General. What aid these gentle-
men do ? Why, Sir, they decided that 45 of
these nominations should be rejected, but
they decided that the Governor General had
absolately appolnted fie other 47. My right
P.on. f rlend, if I arm not very much mis-
taken ln my recollection or the facts, stated
on the floor of this House, wben he laid the
resolutions upon the Table, the conclusion
at which bis Government had arrived, after
the selection had fallen upon them; he sta-
ted that these appointments were recognized
as having been duly made by the Governor
General and that they? would stand. Now
I am going, perhaps, a little outslde of that
question, but it Is right that I should do so
in view of the extraordinary course pursued
Dy the right hon, gentleman and bis col-
leagues. Of these 47 appointments that they
themselves decided had been duly made and
sanctioned by the Governor General by
Order ln Couieil, and which they declared
to this House should stana, wbat does this
House suppose became of them ? Why, Sir,
they brought down a returu here whlch I
hold in niy hand, dated 13th April, 1898,
showing that lu espect to the whole of
these 47 which they admitted to have been
properly appointed, which the Governor
General had sanctioned, and which they
themselves had assured the House would be
treated the same as officiais appointed under
any other circumstances, they reconsidered
their judgment, they went oack upon their
decision. 1 dravw the attention of the House
to these thilngs, because they show wBat a
dangerous thing it is for any person charged
with the high duties of a Governor General
to place himself in a position in whIch he is
deprived of the support of elther one of the
parties In the House or in the country. The
hon. gentlemen confirmed 77 of these ap.
pointments, including promotions from one
position to another, and they cancelled every
one of the 47 other appolntments, with the
exception of two, refused to carry ont the
promise made by the right hon. gentleman,
as Is shown by the return which is brought
down. It would be Impossible to give a
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more striking illustration of the misfortune
that nust follow when a Governor General
takes a course that Is calculated to deprive
him of that complete support and co-oper-
ation which lie ought to enjoy, of both the
great parties in the House. Now, Sir, the
object of this motion is stated ln the motion
ltself, it is a demand from the right hon.
gentleman that that despateh should be laid
upon the Table. I say I am within my right
when I make that demand ; i say it is of the
greatest importance to the people of this
country that that demand should be com-
plied with. I may tell the House that lu
that great authority which we all respect
In this House, that of Sir Jahn Bourinot, the
following statement will 'e found

It has been laid down by the highest authorities
that when a Minister of the Crown quotes a
public document in the House and founds upon
it an argument or assertion, the document, If
called for, ought to be produced.

i say this ruling is completely sustaIned
by the highest constitutional authorities in
England, and I do not belleve any person will
be found l this House to deny that I an
In a position to make an absolute demand
that that despatch which has been referred
to should be laid upon the Table of the
House. 1 will refepr for a moment to the i
opinion of a distinguished gentleman lu the
English House of Commons on the same
subject, Mr. Bentinck, which will be found
In the '" Hansard," volume 203, page 1115
(1870). Thiat gentleman moved:

That In the opinion of this House, it is not
competent for a Minister to allege or read in
debate in defence of bis policy any document
whieh is not upon the Table, and\ which he Is
not prepared to communicate to the House.
Mr. Bentinck said :

The matter he had to lay before the House
Involved a question of privilege, for it was clear
that unless a distinct rule was laid down as to
which documents, after having been used in
debate, should be produced and which should be
kept back by the Minister, a serlous injury
would be inflicted upon the rights of independent
members. which had been encroached upon too
much already by the present Government.
Sir Erskine May, in his text-book on this
subject :

Laid it down that the proceedings of that
House ought to be conducted similarly to the
proceedings of a court of law, and that no per-
son hiad a right to produce evidence without giv-
ing those affected by it a full opportunity of 1
examining, and, 1if possible, disproving it. The
precedents on this subject were also very nu-
merous In 1857, and ln the debate on the China
war, Lord Halifax, then Sir Chàrles Wood, stated
a certain position, and said that he had In his
possession a letter from Sir Michael Seymour
which bore out hie view. Mr. Roebuck asked If
Sir Charles Wood had any objection to produce
the letter. Sir Charles Wood replied that It was
a private letter, but that he was willing to bring
it down to the House and show it to any lon.
gentleman. Upon that the right hon. gentleman,
the member for Buckinghamshire (Mr. Disraell)
said it was monstrous that a minister should rise

in his place and make a statement upon an Im-
portant matter founded on a document which had
not been produced, and he went on to say that
neither a public nor a private letter ought to
have been used that could not be laid on the
Table. This was a principle that had ever been
accepted in that House, and which he hoped
would ever be their guide in such matters. The
next case was in 1862, when the right hon.
baronet, the member for Tamworth (Sir Robert
Peel), then Chief Secretary for Ireland, stated
that the Longford election was a mockery, and
in proof of the assertion referred to a certain

i document in his possession. The Irish mem-
bers demanded that the document should be laid
on the Table, and Lord Palmerston expressed
himself thus :

' It may, no doubt, be the true doctrine, that
when a Minister of the Crown reads a document
ln the House and founds upon it an argument or
an assertion, that document, if called for, ought
to be produced."-(3 " Hansard," CLXVI., 2129.)

The last instance he would refer toe occurred
two years afterwards, when, in the Leeds bank-
ruptcy case, the hon. and learned member 2or
Richmond (Sir Roundell Palmer) read his an-
swer from a written statement which he had be-
fore him, and Mr. Ferrard moved that the paper
be laid upon the Table. The Speaker, being
appealed to, said that public despatches, docu.
ments, and papers relating to public affairs, when
read or quoted by a Minister, ought to be laid
on the Table.

Mr. DISRAELI. One of the great securities
for fair discussion ln that House was that a Min-
ister should not be permItted to refer te docu-
ments, public or private, If he was net prepared
to communicate them to the House. He did net
say that there might not be speclal reasons why
the particular document now in question should
not be placed ln the usual category in that re-
spect, but at the same timè it was not in the
interest of the House to encourage any laxlty in
regard to the rule on that subject. It was one
of the guarantees for sufficient discussion that a
dübate should not be allowed to be unwarrant-
ably influenced by speakers appealing, ln order
to sustain their views, to documents whIch were
not in possession of the House. That was a prin-
ciple of which the House should be most jealous.

Mr. GLADSTONE said he thought that it
would be a pity if it should go forth to the world
that there existed any serlous difference of opin-
ion with respect to the rule of the House on
that subject, afs might perhaps be inferred from
wl at has just fallen from the right hon. gentle-
iran. The rule was intended to prevent undue
advantage being taken by official members ln
order to influence the judgment of the House.

The rile of the House would be made more
safe by avoiding any attempt to stretch it. They
should keep within the definition which the
Speaker had given of it on a former occasion,
and whieh made it apply to public despatches.
I will now quote the authorlty of the right
hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier).
The right hon. gentleman, in the House of
iComrmons, Hansard," page 1791, 28th April.
1892, said:

There can be no doubt that he vlolated the
very prlnciples upon which parliamentary gov.
ernment resta in all British countries. I quote
from May, the edition of 1883, page 378:

" Another rule or principle of debate may be
he.re added. A Minister of the Crown Is not at
liberty to read ' a quoe' from a despateh or other
state papers, net before the House, unless he be
prepared to lay them on the Table. This I s im-
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Ilar to that rule of evidence, in the courts of law,
which prevents counsel statIng documents which
are not produced In evidence. The principle ls
se reasonable that it bas not been contested ;
when the objection bas been made, in time it
bas been thoroughly acquiesced in."

Now, Sir, it seems to me that the very author-
ity which is here quoted comes very appropri-
ately on the present occasion. The very author-
ity which is here quoted Is founded upon tbat
rule of evidence and of common sense, I may
say, that no man is atsliberty to use a public
document for the purpose of conveying an argu-
ment or stating a fact unless he is prepared to
give to bis opponents the substance of the au-
thority which he urges. Otherwise there would
be no safety in debate, there would be no safety
in courts of justice, there would be no safety la
public affairs.

1 need not do any more to show, that ac-
cordiLg to every principle that is recognized
as governing debate ln this House, the Prime
Minister is bound, without question, to lay
upon the Table of this House the despatch
to which he has referred. I do not believe -
I will not believe-if the right hon. gentle-
imian does not lay that despatch on the Table
of the House, I will refuse to believe that
se distinguished a man ,as the Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, with a fair and full
statenent of the whole case before him,
has given any definite declaration, any state-
ment as to the propriety of the course that
the then Governor General pursued. Ai-
though on that question and others of th.
kind, I have avoided the slightest communi-
cation, direct or indirect with him since the
change of Government occurred, 1 know the
difficulties that surround a Colonial Minister.
I know haw important it is that he should
act, so far as possible, with the parliamen-
tary majority of the day, and I would bet
the last person who would wish to embarrass
a Colonial Minister or any person on this
subject. but I cannot permit that the cou-
stitution of the country shall be changed
without our knowing the authority for it.
If it be true that the Secretary of State for
the Colonies lias given his approval to an
entire change in parliamentary practice. in
the Government of Canada, and that we are
not to enjoy those rights and immunities lu
this country that are enjoyed by every
person cbarged with the formation of a
government in England. we should be in-
formed of it. There are a score of cases in
which the formation of a government iln
England lias been entrusted to a gentleman
in the House of Commons, or in the House
of Lords, who had not a parliamentary ma-
Jority at bis back, at the time, who formed
bis government. who went to the country
and was defeated at a general election, who
came back and met tne House and was
again defeated by a majorlty of the House,
yet, down to the hour of his defeat
and the acceptance of that defeat in the
House of Conimens, and the succession to
office of this party or the other, every fun-
tion of government was discharged 'by hlm.
The highest offices, as high as that of Gov-

Sir CHARLES TUPIPER.

ernor General of India, the highest positions
in the glft of the Crown, have been given by
defeated governments after they had sus-
tained their defeat ln the House of Com-
mons, and so on a number of other occa-
sions, appointments of the very highest and
most important description have been made
without any challenge by the House of Com-
mons subsequently as to the proprlety of the
act. I only refer to that ln passing, and I
say la all seriousness, that the Secretary of
State for the Colonies is bound, in the highi
position he occupies, to lay that paper on tue
Table of the House, to lay before us a full
statement of the reference made to the 8ecre-
tary of State for the Colonies and the dec.
sion which he gave, because, as we all know,
the Governor General in Canada is respon-
sible to the Imperial Government. If the
statenents be true, as to the action that bas
been taken by the Colonial Secretary, then
the constitution of Canada Is changed, and
I say the time has come when we are bound
to know whether such a course has been
pursued in regard to this great and import-
ant question, a question that has been illus-
trated for ages, I may say, in the House of
Commons, and in the Government of Great
Britain. If the course pursued by the late
Governor General is held to be a sound and
proper course, then I accept it, until revers-
ed, but I say it must not apply to the Con-
servative party when they go out of power ;
it must apply to the Liberal party as well,
and they nust be constrained to feel that
they have lost, by their own action, lost by
the course that they have sustained, and
to which they have committed themselves,
that position to which every government is
entitled to, down to the period that its sue-
cessors take office. . They must be content
to know, that from the first hour there is a
verdict ln the country against them, they are
functus offielo ; and they are totally incap-
able of performing any act, except under
the judgment of the Governor General of
Canada, whoever he may be for the time
being. I intended to have illustrated the
manner in which I regard this question,
and if the House will permit me to take
two or three minutes in order to conclude
my obeervations, I shall avail of it to show
the great importance, in my judgment. of
this step.

What is et that gives to England such a pro-
minence among the nations of the world;
what is it that enables BritishI institutions
to present such an overwhelmlngly favour-
able contrast, when compared with republi-
eau institutions ? Why, it Is the fact that
under the Brltish constitutional parliament-
ary system-which has been handed down to
us and recognized by men of all parties for
many long years in the administration of
the government of this great Empire-the
sovereign on the Throne is the impartial um-
pire, the great executive head to wbich alf
parties and all classes alike can look wit
reverence. Thus, ln the bItterest and keen-
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est party struggles that take place, all Bri-
tish subjects can rally around their sovereign
and support her. So, I say, under the British
constitutional system as handed down to us,
and which we enjoyed until 1896-and whieh
Lord Dufferin with ail bis keen abllity and
knowledge of these questions consecrated by
bis own act on two Important occasions-the
Governor General of Canada, as representa-
tive of Her Majesty, stands in preclsely the
same position as Her Majesty does in Great
Britain. It is the greatest misfortune that
could happen to the people of this country.
If in the time to come the Governor General
of Canada will be regarded, not as an Inde-
pendent, impartial and unbiassed representa-
tive of Her Majesty, carrying out the admin-
istration of public affairs faithfully and
fairly, and under the light of the constitu-
tional example set by the mother country ;
but shall come to be regarded as the bead of
a political party, and not as an impartial ar-
bitrator, as is the Crown in England. The
Governor General of Canada must become
the head of a. political party ln Canada, if he
deprives those whom lie las entrusted with
the duty of forming a Government, of one
jot or tittle of those constîtutional rights
which are conferred on Ministers of the
Crown in England. It is because I belleve
that this is a matter of great moment li the
Interest of public aff airs, that I venture- ai
this perlod to say a single word on the sub-
ject. But. Sir, such .,examples as these are
very dangerous. What have we seen in Brl-
tlsh Columbia ? You saw the Attorney Gen-
eral of British Columbia justifying one of the
greatest outrages upon responsible govern-
ment that ever was perpetrated ln any Br-
tish country.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think there is.a motion
on the Order paper on this subjeet, and ny
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) should not
discuss it in anticipation of that motion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was not aware
of that, but there is no motion on the paper
about the Newfoundland case, and what did
you see doue there ? You saw a more flag-
rant outrage than has even occurred In Bri-
tish Columbia. You saw 'the Governor of
fhat colony actually dismissing a Minister of
the Crown, one of bis Cabinet, by a note
from bis private secretary. Does my right
bon. friend think that Is a practice that
should be pursued ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am not called
upon to pass judgment upon them in New-
foundland.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Governor Mur-
ray, who perpetrated thit monstrous invasion
of responsible government in Newfoundland,
bas gone home, and bis successor, after a
full consideration of the subject, bas rein-
stated the Hon. Mr. Morine in bis position In
the Ministry, and published a despatch ex-
onerating him from the cbarges brought
against hlm by Governor Murray. I refer to
these things in Newfoundland-and if Mr.

Speaker had permitted me I would have re-
ferred to the British Columbia case-as the
effects of the bad example set in Canada,
and as the commencement of that faciis
decensus, because the moment you depart
from a great constitutional precedent as Illus-
trated ln Great Britain, and as I am proud
to say was followed In Canada down to the
case to which I am referring, you do a
thing the consequences of which may lead
to a very serlous state of affairs. I claim
that that despatch must be laid upon the
Table of this House, these authorities having
been used by hon. gentlemen opposite to
strengthen the position of the late Governor
General. That despatch, I say, must be laid
upon the Table of this House, and If It proves
to support the statement whlich bas been in-
timated to this House, then, Sir. I shall ac-
cept it. I shall feel that the right bon. the
Colonial Secretary bas done the deepest
wrong to Canada ; the deepest wrong to Bri-
tish institutions, that it Is possible for him
to have committed himself to ; but I wIll ac-
cept it as we are bound to accept it, and shall
hold hon. gentlemen opposite at no distant
date to the same stern account that I was
held by the late Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER. I said to the hon. gentle-
man (Sir. Charles Tupper) that I thougbt a
motion with reference to the British Colum-
bla crisis was on the Order paper. It was,
but it has been moved, and as it is now ln the
shape of a past debate. my ruling would be
of course the same as If that motion were on
the Order paper.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, this motion of the bon.
leader of the Opposition once more calls
the attention of the House to a subject
which has been debated several times al-
ready ln previous sessions. The last time
it was brought before the House was last
-session, when the hon. g€ntleman once more
asserted that Lord Aberdeen, after the elec-
tions of 1896, in which the previous Gov-
ernment had been defeated, ,had acted un-
constitutionally. I proceeded to show that
the action of the Gov ernor General had been
submitted to the Colonial Office, and that
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr.
Chamberlain, has expressed his entire ap-
proval of the conduct of Lord Aberdeen on
that occasion. The object of the motion
now before the House is to have the Govern-
ment bring down the papers upon which I
founded the assertion whicb I theu made
before the House. Of course., to this motion
there can be no objection. It willbe eom-
plied with, in so far as the well-understood
mles of the Colonial Office will allow. But
in stating frankIy, 'a s I do, that the papers
will be brougbt down and the whole cor-
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respondence laid on the Table, in so far as ment, amnd would simply diseharge routine
it can be laid down, I do not mean in any business, and le presumed not only to dis
way to assent to many. and peihaps to none, charge the routine business which was be
of the doctrines which were laid down this fore the Government at the time, but te
afternoon by the hon. leader of the Opposi- attend ta some of the most important du.
tion. The hon. gentleman claimed to have aet-ities whlh devolved on the Government
ed constitutionally on that occasion. He has aud even to advise lus ExcellEfcy to fil
asserted once more that Lord Aberdeen, thei certin vaancies whlch existed at Ihat time
late Governor General, had trespassed be- ln the Senate, two of whIch vacancies had
yond his powers, and had shocked the well- been created by the resignation of two of
understood -rules of coistitutional and re- the bon. gentleman's own colleagues, who
sponsible government. My contention is had left that elevated sphere in order to
the contrary-and I belleve that In this con- conte&t ccstituencles, and who bad been
tention I am supported by the puiblic opin- rejected by the people. The Govern&
ion of this country-that the conduct of the General then laid down the rule that he
late Governor General on the occasion ln would accept the advice of the hon. gentie
question was absolutely constitutionali; that! man upon everything whivh pertained t»
the one who acted unconstitutionally was'i the routine business of the Goverment,
the hon. gentleman himself ; and that if but that upon everybtiwig which went be-
the adviee which the bon. gentleman ten- yond that lie wouldflot acceptie advice,
dered to the Governor General of that day but would leave the matter iabeyance
had been followed it would have been a for such action Vo be taken afterwards as
clear and manifest and violent invasion of the event and the Justice of the case and
the will of the people which had just been the law and constitutional practice should
expressed at the polls. The hon. gentleman require. The bon. gentleman, who at that
chose to go as far back as the session of tire was stil at the bead of the Govern-
1896; and, amongst other assertions, he ment, stili presumed to act as the a
stated that upon the main question which of the Crown, though le had no right at
had engaged the attention of Parliament inl to do so, because., as is well known, as
the session of 1896, I had betn deserted by the hon. gentleman himseif claimed this
a large number of my followers. I do notafterwards, no one bas the righ;t under our
at al see how that question can have any- system Vo advise the Crown unless at the
thing to do with the motion which is now sare time lie possesses the confidence o!
before you, and it is not necessary for me the people. The hon, gentleman had
to refer to it in any way. I simply callost the confidence if the people;
the attention of the louse to the matter toitherefore, he had no right 1» advlse
show once more that the hon. gentleman the Grown, -and'the Governor Gene-
is ever reckles uin lis assertions. It is rai would not take is advice. To the
true, on that occasion a certain number Issue Uius raised betwecn thc Governor Gene-
of my friends did not follow me-not a ral and the Prime Minister of tbat day.
large number ; five all told ; whereas the the attention of the Colonial Office was
hon. gentleman might have said, though he 1called, aad the whoae matter ws referred
did not say, thait on that question he had to the Colonial Secretary,and 1 amnla
been deserted by about twelve of his own position ta say now, though 1 did not Say
followers. But, Mr. Speaker, tliat Is not It at the lme, la-the session of 1896, when
germane to the issue, and ean have no the auestion was debated, tdat the eondtiet
relation to tihe question now in hand. Upon of His Exoelleney vas fuily approved by
the question which was the main question'the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamberlai.
submitted to the electors ln 1896, the peo- The queston came up again several Urnes.
ple pronounced, and they pronounced ogainst The hon. gentleman, witb the persIstcncy
the hon. gentleman. The result of the elec- whJIh characterizes bim, and whieh .18not
tion showed that the Governiment whichi abated even by evidences ever sa uumerous
had brought that policy before the people that he is Je the wrong, brought it again
had lost the confidence of the people. The and again before the House. The last tire
hou. gentleman was quite aware of that; it came before thc House vas on the lOti
no man could ignore it. Indeed, he u:n. Of June,19, ami on that occasion I used
bosomed his sentiments two days after- the folkuwing words, whi-h are quoted lu
wards to several reporters, stating in so the motion now In your bands
nany words that as soon as he had cleared I have the authorlty of the Secretary of State
away the purely routine business whioh was for the Colonies to state that he approves of the
before the Government he would at once principles on wbleh the Governor General acted,
tender his resignation. Such was his in- as based on the !acts net forth In the letter of lis
tention two days after the polling ; but, es xcellency te Sir Charles Tupper.
time went on, evidently under pressure As I stated a moment ago, te controversy
brought upon him by bis followers, who between Sir Charles Tupper, the Prime Min-
were going to lose office, the hon. gentle-isro!thtdanthreesntvef
mian forgot the ple'dge which he had just eCrwluticunyasttbttm
given to the public, t±hat he would refuseuauayrecedastwathdtyf
to act as the offielal hîead o! the Govern. h ocnnntt ee t ottClna
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Office. On the 18th of August, 1896, Mr.
Ohamberlain sent a despatch to Lord Aber-
deen on the subject which had been laid
before him. [I the month of June, 1898
Lord Aberdeen asked permission from Mr.
Chamberlain to have the despatch whIch
had been sent to him by Mr. Chamberlain
laid on the Table of the Canadian Parlla-
ment, and I wtll read the answer which
was recelved by Lord Aberdeen from Mr.
Ohamberlain on the 9th of June, 1898, the
day previous to the day I spoke lai the
House. Lord Aberdeen recelved from Mr
Chamberlain the following telegrm

Your telegram of! th June-
The word "recelved " I put on the copy
pla.ced in my hands; but on referring tu
the original I find tht th£ word "recelved"
is not there, owlng probably to a misprInt
or an omission. At all events, I wish to
give the despatch just lai the words In whicb
It was recelved and Is among the records
of the Governor General's office:

Your telegram of 8th June received ; cannot1
agree to the publication of any part of my secret
despatch of August, 1896 ;-
The hon. gentleman knows very well that!
secret despatches are not for the public, and
Mr. Chamberlain would not depart from that
rule, but went on to say :
-- but, if necessary, your Minister may state
purport of third paragraph.
Well, the purport of the third paragraphi la
as follows

In a despateh of the 18th August, 1896, Mr.
Chamberlain expressed ln the third paragraph
his approval of the principles stated ln Lord
Aberdeen's memo. of the Sth July, as those upon
which his action In the matter was, based, but ln
expressing his approval of those principles, he
observed that their application is a matter for
the discretion of the Governor General, whose
duty It should be to deellne to act on any recom-
mendations which, ln his opinion, did not comply
with the principles so laid down.

Nothing could be clearer. Lord Aberdeen
stated the principles upon which le declined
to receive the advlce of my hon. friend when
still Prime Minister. Mr. Chamberlain ap-
proved of those principles, and stated further
that it was In the discretion of the Governor
General to determine whether or not the ad-
vice tendered him was In compliance with or
contrary to those principles. It seems to
me, Sir, that controversy ls at an end. ThRe
hon.. gentleman stated this atternoon that he
would be much suprised indeed to learn that
such an authority as Mr. Chamberlain had
sanctioned the action of the late Governor
General. Why, I am purprised at the surprise
of my hon. frIend. If my hon. friend will
refleet, he will know that upon the occasion
on which he presumed to tender advice to
the late Governor General, it was he who
was altogether at variance with the'well un-
derstood principles of responsible govern-
mient. iHe knows as well as I do, it is a mat-
ter which runs In the street, that under the

British system no Minister of the Crown has
the power to tender advice to the Crown un-
less that Minister has the confidence of the
people. The hon. gentleman had lost the confi-
dence of the people, and, therefore, had no
right to tender any advice to His Excellency.
But the hon. gentleman replIed that the Gov-
ernor General could not know that his advi-
sers had been defeated until there was a vote
of Parliament, and that he should wait untir
Parliament declded by Its vote whether the
hon. gentleman had lost or kept the conf-
dence of the people. But that would have
been supposing that the Governor General
had not the Information which the hon. gen-
tieman himself possessed.

sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.
friend allow me to ask him a question, as I
have not the riglit to reply ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
the right to reply.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
man then had lost the conUfdence of the
people. As he himself knows, two days after
the elections, he stated to a reporter of the
"Star " newspaper, that he acknowledged
his defeat, and that as soon as he complied
with certain routine business, he would ten-
der his resignation to His Excellency.
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, having acknowledg-
ed defeat, having acknowledged publicly
that he had lost the confidence of the coun-
try, he had no right to tender advice to the
Governor General ; and the Governor Gen-
eral was even generous towards him when
he afterwards accepted even a part of the
advice he tendered to him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
The hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
has evaded the entire argument. I ask
him whether the late Hon. Alexander

[Mackenzie and the Government of which
he was a member had the confidence
,of the people and were in a position
to advise the Governor General to appoint a
judge to the Supreme Court. Th~e hon. gen-
tleman says that the Governor General had
the information that I had lost the confidence
of the people. Had not Lord Dufferin the in-
formation that Mr. Mackenzie had lost the
conûdence of the people, when Mr. Macken-
zie, as the right lon. gentleman knows, had
told His Excellency that the country had
overwhelmingly defeated him. That Gov-
ernment was defeated by a majorlty of 85 in
a House of 215 members, and yet they claim-
ed the right to make an appointment to a
judgeship of the Supreme Court, one of the
highest position lu the gift of the Crown In
Canada, and to appoint three or four judges
to the Superior Courts in Quebec and the
other provinces. Moreover, the hon. gentle-
man has lost sight of the fact that the true
British constitutional principle Is this: that
when a person Is called upon to form an Ad-
ministration, whether he has a majority lu
the House of Commons or not, the moment
lie is charged with the duties of the Adminis-
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tration, and has accepted the trust, from that Colonies would not be permitted to do on the
moment he las all the powers and privi- floor of the British House of Commons what
leges of Government. Lord Derby formed an the leader of this House says the Seeretary
Administration in 1852, being then in a min- of State for the Colonies authorizes hlm to
ority in the House of Commons. He dissolved do lere. He would not be permltted te quote
the House and went to the country, but was from a despateliwitlout laylng that despatch
defeated. Yet he remained lin office and met on the tble. Ail the authorities agree ln
Parliament, discharging, meantime, all the favour of that view and there Is no authorlty
functions of Government, and continuing to on the other side. And yet the leader of the
do so down to the time bis successors took Government falîs back on the absolutely
office. For the right lon. gentleman to tell senseless platitudes that because Lord Aber-
me that Lord Aberdeen acted ln accordance deen knew that the elections iad gone agalnst
with the constitutional precedent because he us, we were not entltled to make any appoint-
had learned I had lost the confidence of the ments. 1 would like to ask hlm wiy the
country is to ignore the whole argument i Mackenzie Governient, of which le was a
made. Lord Beaconsfield lias put on record member, approached Lord Dufferin wben
the fact that le consulted two o! the most theywere defeated and asked hlm to make
eminent uthorities lu the Parliament of over one hundred appontmentsayg Why dtd
England, one upon the une side and fne upon they dare to approach Lord Dufferin under
the other, upon that question; and they both the circumstances? The ground upon whche
told hlm that ot only had lie the rIgt to my riglit hon. friend ventures. to take a
exercise the functions of MinIster as If lie stand n defence o! Lord Aberdeen, that lie
liad the niajorîty at his back, but It was hi knew that we were defeated; and yet ater
absolute duty to do so. Why, the lion. gentse- they nad admitted defeat and said tey
man knows, that a Britlsh c Mîster, a!ter bis would wInd up the business as prmpty ae
defeat, gave away three Garters, three o! the they could aedtender their resignaton, taeyhinghet gifus at the disposai o the Crown. asked hm tu assent to over one hundred ap-
The hon. gentleman speaks o the appoint- pointments. And Lord Dufferin, not lower-
ment or! Senators. Why, Sir.. the disparity lng himself to the position of a partisan,
between the parties In the Senate o! Canada but maintaining the true dgunty o bis poi-was not greater than was the dsparity In tion as Governur General, as a representative
the rouse o fLords ; and yete, notwthstand. of e er Majesty, nintalned the precedents
ing that, not mereiy dhi the outgong Tory recognzed by every statesman lhEngsand.
Mnistry exercise the riglit o! appointingl ow dare the rght lon. gentleman, aving
their f riends 'to peerages, but, where there prevlously enjuyed the benefit of a defeatedwas notme to complete the appointent, Mnister, of havIng over ne hundred ap-
they le! t a memorandum whleh ýl % eir succes- pointments accepted by,,the Governor Gen-dsors, comng into power, carried ont. I was eral, lend bis countenance to the'refusai of
not presentwen the rgkt on, gentlemapoin a simtlar-?ight to another. How dare le
rose, and would therefore ask: Des iein- stand e!ore the peuple o! this Intelligent
tend to lay the desplatch o! the Ritglit lon. country and say that that whlch was riglit
Joseph Chamberiain on the Table of the and Just on the part o! Lord Dufferin to hm
louse? was not rignat and Justgawhen deanded by

me from Lord Aberdeen. The rigtaon.
The PRIME MINISTER. So far asI can gentleman ost the idea o! the.ttue constîtu-

-yes. tional positin, and that Is that Canadaen
joys-or, rather, I srnugdihaveald that Can-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, un- ada enjoyed-the great distinction, the ptoudles ie des,h the rght hon. gentleman priviiege o! feeling that we had as exempiat

stands condemned lfthe presene O! and guide luail our conduct as pariament-
this touse and o!the country o! hav- arians,the precedents set lunnthe.Most
Ing vioiatied that whicli-I have proved by Illustrions Empire the worid lias- ever seen.the osghest authorites, ngilhl and an- Ai that wheasked, ailthat I laimed at the
adian, tobeune -o! the fundamental princi- liands of Lord rberdeen, thtwashentled-topies o!debate. I refusetu accept wlrat the laînilnvlrtukta e the defonstitutd nthat Can-
hon. gentleman lias offered, as fuifriment ada enjoyed aunder wh c she possessed al
o! ls duty lntbis matter. I 'want, flot onI these rlghts and priv inegesJust as completelythat despatdl, but what led toIt. I want tho under the representatIve o!r HerMaJesty as
communication' from Lord Aberdeen whieb a *British Minister woud daim them at theeilted that, secret despatei and elicited sub- iiands o the soveregn. have shown te
sequenty the permission to refer ton a pas- the mouse that the otatesmen of England,
gage-lit. In refusing-this the righth'bon.tiberas Gvrand GCnservaves, when deeated,
gentleman violates the precedent- both In 1 have exeresed invariabi the pveryhghestEnglandrand lu thes country that makes eItofunetioe bthat r ster n
Iniperative that a document quoted _from i bac ke by ail'the supprt thears ma
hal be laid upon the Table. -The r té. JorityIn l.arliament can possess;n haveColonial Seeretar cannot-give theathoihàwrotsl ejy he nft of a deated

to iolte he rinipes ! pri enary poinotets wn aepeebyate. Governor Gen-
rule I avegl'en he uthriles o poveeralip o lend h i tenne toithet gefusa of
tha th riht on.Seceta o Stte or hetand pobefsoeo the peopeofig s ielienty
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accorded by Her Majesty in view of ·the
fact that she knew no partisanship. In view
of these facts we felt that the lustre of the
British Crown depended upon maintaining
that great principle of adopting the Brtisn
parliamentary precedents established in
England. When we asked to apply that
principle, when we showed Lord Aberdeenr
that we had the precedents establisbed by
Lord Dufferin on two occasions, and notably
on the occasion when the right hon. gentle-
inan himself was a member of the defeated
Government, and when that defeated Gov-
erunent was permitted to make 100 appoint-
ments, many of them most important, of a
life-long character that no Government com-
Ing after could tuuch, the bon. gentleman
then fals back upon the miserable and ex-
ploded story that we had lost the confidence
of the country. Why, then, when the hon.
gentleman and his colleagues had lost the
confidence of the countr3, did they go to the
Governor General and ask permission to
make appoinuments by the score, to some of
the nost important positions in the Govern-
ment:? Sir, I tell the hon. gentleman that he
is bound by every principle of honour, bound
by every principle of constitutional prece.
dence, to lay upon the Table of this House
the despatch of the Right Hon. Joseph
Chanberlain, sustaining Lord Aberdeen li
his act ; and he Is also bound to lay upan
the Table of the House along with it the
communication that went from Lord Aber-
deen as head of this Government at the time.
to Mr. Chamberlain upon which that de-
spatch was based. If, as I said before, it
proves that the Secretary of State for the
Colonies .has lent himself to deprive from
this great Dominion that constitutional right
that parliamentary right, that we enjoyed
down to thit time ;. if it proves that such Is
the case, why, Sir, we must submit, until
tbat Improper act, that unconstitutional act,
on the part of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies ls reversed. 1r, I have no hesi-
tation in saying now, since this question has
reached its present stage, that if Mr. Cham-
berlain, great and powerful Minister as he
is, If lie has, lu vlew of all the facts, lent
himself to trample down the constitution of
Canada upon whic we had a right to rest.
I say if that be proved to be the case, I will
not rest until this agitation shall reach .9
higher and a more potent assemblage than
that I have now the honour to address, and
we will then learu whether the Parliament
of England will take away from this great
Dominion that Inestimable right that we
have previously enjoyed, of being able to
mould our parliamentary Institutions ,and
governmental institutions upon that great
model which all parties, Liberals and Con
servatives alike, have established and placed
beyond any question.

Before sitting down I -want to ask yoiu,
Mr. Speaker, to allow me to make another
reference to what 'I cannot but believe was
an Inadvertence in a rullng you made just

before you leftc the Chair at six o'clock. It
is a matter of great importance, it touches
the very foundation of debate In this House,
and I cannot believe that, after careful de-
liberation, you will rule that a motion put
upon the Orders asking for papers, but elleit-
ing no discussion, or evea if it did elicit dis-
eussion, should be treated as a past debate.
Why, Sir, the debate has not yet com-
menced on that question. The papers have
only been moved for as a preliminary, as a
foundation for debate ; therefore, I cannot
belleve that you will maintain the position.
I prefer to think that you made that ruling
in a hasty moment, and that you will not
maintain the position that a motion for
papers would be treated as a past debate.
and, therefore. would preclude discussion at
a. future stage. I do not believe, Mr. Speak-
er, that upon refleetion you wll take so un-
usual a position as that.

Mr. SPEAKER. In reference to the point
just raised by the hon. member (Sir Charles
Tupper), he will recolleet that when I called
his attention to what -I thought was the fact,
that this motion with reference to the Brit.
lsh Columbia Government was on the paper,
it was with reference to It that I suggested
to him that he could not discuss the matter
by auticipation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not refer-
ring to that ; it was at a subsequent stage.

Mr. SPEAKER. Then a moment or two
afterwards, just before six o'clock, I ascer-
tained from the hon. member who made the
motion that he had moved it. I did not stop
the discussion, I only mentioned incidentally
that there having been a previous debate, It
would preclude a discussion. But I faney
the hon. member Is quite right that there
was no debate at all.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear,-hear.

Mr. SPEAKER. Therefore, that was not
ruled upon by me to any extent whatever. I
am very glad the hon. member mentioned it

Motion agreed to.

ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT OF
THOS. MEAGHER.

Mr. MAHLON K. COWAN (South Essex)
moved for:

Copies of all papers, including affidavits, and
of all correspondence between the Government
and the Government or public offIcials of the
United States or other parties, concerning the
case of Thomas Meagher, who was arrested by
United States Customs offlcers in Canadian wa-
ters, ln the River St. Clair, on 19th August, 1898';
was held ln custody and grossly lI-treated by
said officials for some tme and afterwards lm-
prisoned, and wbo was fdnally discharged without
trial by order of the United States Government.
He said : Mr. Speaker, I desire to draw, your
attention, and through you, the attention of
the Government, to the arrest of Thomas
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Meaglier, of Chatham township, Kent eggs, which Iay in full view. He then exclaimed
Couny, bo as rretedon he UthA(u- in substance to deponent, "Youre a danined liar;County, who was arrested on the 19th Aug-

ust, 1898, by United States Deputy Collector you have got eggs." Deponent sald:I told you
of Customs, Henry Avery, within the pre- I had no eggs to At this tîme deponents
einots of the customs rnge of Port Huron. was about In the mIddle o the channe,cinos < th cus»msrane ofPor Hu~n.going up atream and towards the Canadian shore.
On the 19th of August, Thomas Meagher, I Deponent was taklng the Canadian side because
Canadian citizen, was navigating the St. there was less current than on the Amerlcan
Clair River in a small steam launclh; his side, and a shorter distance. Then Avery asked
launci was boarded by Henry Avery, a deponent to take the American aide. Deponent
customs officer of the Unlited States, while insaid: «" No, he was golng up the Canadian side."
Canadian waters; he was eventually arrest- Avery then demanded that he himself should
edsteer, which deponent declined. Avery thened o th Candia shoe, nd ws tkengrabbed one tiller rope, and In the ztruggle for
over to the Ainerican side of the river, possession of the same between deponent and
handcuffed, locked up in theI tiverside Avery the steering apparatus was thrown out of
Hotel. wiere we was h etanived for gear. The boat had been headed partialy to-
twenty-four lours ; was afterwards talyen wards the Canadia shore, and by the accident to
to Port Huron, wliere lie was incarcerated lHae steerng gear the boat headed dull towards
the Jail tiiere, remiained Injail nuntil the 26th te anadian &ide, and in a few moments ran

aground on the Canadian shore nearly oppositeof Agus, wen le ws blle out li ai thie Marshland club. It wus, as near as may be.peared for a prelimDnary hearing, on the etpinderectly opposite hie summer residence of Samuel
of Septeinibertas committed to stand trial D. Craig, o Detroit, Mehigan. Before strickng
at tle approaching criInain court. SUbse-,ground, Avery pulled a revolver and peintng It
quentiy. on application by the hon. Minister at deponent souted: Amif you don't stop the

fs engine wbile1 as counting pthree aawill shoot
authori îles, lie was released. 1 desire, M3r. 1you," copnlgf lhohrvl agae

eaker, to draw your attention and the a e en dene a l soscgine. As the boat struck the shore, deponent
bjumped out on the land, where there was aboutf sixinches of water. Avery grabbed deponent as

He American customs-house officer, to he he jurped over the side, and e called t Benoir
cruel and brutal treatent meted out to to and-guff deponent. Deponent truggled toa
Meagher, la order tat the anadian Gov-sfreeihimseifand avond being hand-euffed, an
ernment niay ask compensation from the: Avery shouted to Benoir W "slug hlm w1tb the
Amerusan authorities for the wrongful arrest and n eni at shonerlthpoieo~hand-uffs but d lot bit hm, ar adeponentof Setemer hacomittedtonI sdestra .freed one hand end struck Benoir in the fac.
att taproaing iminal ort use- to Deponent did rot it nor Injure Avery In any
place upon record statements made by Me- way. They finally overpowered deponent, drag-
ger and eye-wtnesses of the arrest and as- ged whm Into their boat, handuffed hilm. They
eault: then rowcd acroas to the Riverside hotel. Averr

then took deponent upagtair inthe hotel, Into a
State of Michigan, ama l bedroom, and andcuffed him to the bed-
County oe Wayne. pot. One euf was around deponent'a left wrist,

Tetion ofhGoern(mento the rossinsl, paend ohe other around the bed-post, asnd al done

toothe wantonrand uncalercoduct of siin chesaofwater.Aveygbe deponent as lhe i

teIng duly sworan, deposes and says that be re- jume aver the sdeondnt cald nt Bermdown nor stand up, but was obliged Wt siton theaes n the township o Chathani, county ofide o the bed. Ail o! the foregoing trannpired
Kent, Ontaryo, waere eoas resided for the past beteen the bours o! eleven and twelve olock,
icurteen years, bis residence belng about three Detroît city time, August lSth, 1898. Within auami one-haf miles fram the villageOf! Port hour ater deponentrwauonfined nlute bed-roo
Lamibion, OntrlMo. Depor-ent la twenty-five years Avery brouglit froni eight to ten different ladies,Of age, unmarrled, and lives wlth bih father a ai opened he bedroom door and showed deponent
niother at he place a ooresaid. Deponent and h's to tîem; some of ttem refused orstep inside of
father together constructed, about five years ago, the bedroom. Deponent bear Avery say on anuy
a smal SteaIn launcli, whIcb deponent was navi- occasions:- Corne and have a look at hlm."gating In the River St. Clair on the bnoryng wO About two hours atter deponentw drftat put g-
Augue a 9th, A.D. 1898. When deponent's boat the bedroom, Mr. Samuel D. Cra g and Mr. Alex-
ws ait three or four hundred feet below the nrWe rt te e ehoe
Marahland club bouse, near the American shore, anrethentook ofto deponent thote, inte

Sate ofs Michigarn, smaslbbedroomund tgou tanmoerhedrohandcuedrhom. Dotened

CountyofbatWayno pwas givene bi dinner and supper by employeft roetreazu when he was aPProached by Mr. Henry the hotel. At bed-time Avery came to the roonAvery, who reldes. as deponent undertand it, a and cbanged the han1-cufs In suc a way that
part o the year at Port Huron and Part Of the deponent could lie down, but be was stil thand-
year at i sumrner residence on the north chan- cuffeid oal nght. Al the mornng deponent was
nel o te St. Clair. River, s rcalied. Avery was banged back t hre original position, anlekwa,
In a row-boat wit arman by the name o Loruis o kept hand-cuffed n that position unt l about
Benoir. Avery asked deponent y-fiv e had an eleven o'clock, when Avery and said Craig cane

fggs." Depnent sad: "None t selle"er dogether to bheroom and the hand-uffs were
then asked deponent If he would tow hlm up tho removed ad deponent was permitted to wa
stream as far as nce Bedore'hw and deponent con- c lits bands and face. He w» aglon and-cuffed,
sented, took the ine o the boat and mtarted Uf ab was take i down by Craig and Avery to the
Mtreaniand acrosa the'river. Atercgoang se bar-room o the hotel, were the band-uffwere

sAury., hi de deponent unadeleavetaned the n handu h hamifn-lf pn suoa watatve

arong te ar aot Pnot Hsurnh an d tao the dont o.uAld thre down, au heso ws tostilhnd-
yiea enlet o ti u e, resiaen o t norkedchan Hife re ngut.I temr moPor Hepon was-
tBenoir. Aefryardk eored deoetaf"h boad an elaeve thcdock, hnd Avery aaid Crig cam

egg. DeoWnn ad:"Nn osl.'H oehe otero n h adefswr
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put the hand-cuffs on deponent, but on the In-
tervention of Mr. Craig and assurances from this
deponent that he would not seek to get away,
Avery consented to leave off the hand-cuffs. He
took deponent on the steamer to Port Huron,
where deponent was put ln the county jail,
ln the same ward with seven other pri-
soners, confined for different offences. De-
ponent was confined ln the said county
jail continuously from Saturday, August
20th, about five o'clock in the afternoon, until
six o'clock in the evening of August 26th, 1898,
when he was released on bail. In the meantime
deponent had been twice before Commissioner
E. H. Harris. Deponent further says that he was
never before arrasted in his life, nor charged
with any offence. Deponent understands that he
was charged before the commissioner with smug-
gling one box or crate of eggs and one half-bushel
of red ripe cherries, and It ls charged in the com-
plaint that this smuggling took place on the 7th
day of July, A.D. 1898. Deponent further eays
that at the time of his arrest, abductlon and im-
prisonment aforesaid at the Riverside Hotel,
Avery had no warrant for deponent, and he did
not 'make known in any way to deponent wby
he was arrested, nor did he claim to have any
authority to do so except that at the Riverside
hotel he said he was a United States officer, but
he did not claim that he had any warrant against
deponent. or that any complaint had been made
against him.

THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th

day of August, A.D. 1898.
DURBIN NEWTON,

Notary Public,
Wayne County. Michigan.
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almost directly opposite deponent's summer cot-
tage aforesaid. Deponent saw that Meagher had
control of his launch until nearly the time that
it struck the ground, and that he had entire con-
trol of the engine until that time. After Meagher
was confined in the Riverside Hotel, deponent re-
quested Avery to permit deponent to see Meagher,
vwhich he absolutely refused. The proprietor of
the hotel also refused a similar request made to
him by the deponent after Avery had left the
hotel and gone up the river. Deponent told
Avery in conversation that he had gone outside
of his jurisdiction and authority entirely In mak-
ing the capture of Meagher In Canada. Avery
said "that he. knew his business." Deponent re-
quested Avery to take Meagher to Port Huron
and have him arraigned. Avery declared that
" he knew his business, and that he would keep
him there as 1ong as he damned pleased." De-
ponent further says that Meagher was kept con-
fined in the Riverside Hotel about twenty-four
hours. Two regular passenger boats touched
at Riverside after the arrest, on the same day
be was arrested. Deponent further says that the
arrest was made between the hours of eleven and
twelve o'clock In the forenoon of said day. Aft3r
the refusal of Avery and the hotel proprietor to
allow deponent to see Meagher, and about two
hours after he was first confined, deponent was
permitted by the wife of the proprietor to talk
through the transom above the bedroom door
to Meagher. Mr. Alexander Weber was with de-
ponent at this time. They both could see him
through the transom by standing on chairs.
Meagher was hand-cuffed to the bed-post in such
a manner that he was compelled to sit on the
side of the bed. He was In the same position on
tbe next day between ten and eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, when deponent went to the room
with Aver and then ciirrid what i i b d

County of Wayne. sin Meagher's affidavit. Between August 20th andState o! Michigan, * 26th, deponent saw Meagher twice in the county
Samuel D. Craig, being duly sworn, deposes jail at Port Huron.

and says that he resides at Detroit, Michigan, And further deponent says not.
and he bas a summer cottage near the Marshland SAMUEL D. CRAIG.
Club, St. Clair Flats, Harsen's Island, St. Clair,
County, Michigan. That he Is also a member of Subscribed and sworn before me this 27th
the said Marshland Club. That deponent Is fifty- day of August, A.D. 1898.
three years of age, that he has been a justice of DURBIN NEWTON,
the peace for the city of Detroit for four years, Notary Public,that he has been deputy county clerk of Wayne County, Michigan.County, registrar of Probate Court for said
county, under sheriff of Wayne county, State of Michigan, 1 S S
clerk of the Police Court of the city of County of Wayne. f*•
Detroit, and for five years and upwards he held
the position of tally clerk of the House of Repre- Alexander Weber, being duly sworn, deposes
sentatives of the ITnited States Congress. De- and says that he is a resident of Detroit, Michi-
ponent knows Henry Avery and Thomas Meagher, gan, and is forty-filve years of age, that he owns
both of whom are referr2d to and mentioned in a summer cottage on Harsen's Island, St. Clair
the affidavit of Thomas Meagher, hereunto an. County, Michigan, next door to that of Samuel
nexed. Deponent has read the afildavit of Thomas D. Craig, and about one hundred feet distant.
Meagher. hereunto annexed, and knows its con- That ln the forenoon of August 19th, A.D. 1898,
tents. Deponent was close to said parties when deponent was on his own premises aforesaid, andc
Avery first accosted Meagher and when Meagher he saw what transpired between Henry Avery,
took his boat ln tow, and deponent saw the entire deputy collector of customs, and Thomas Mea-
occurrence between the parties up to the time gher, as def.ailed in the affidavits of Thomas
that Meagher was taken into the Riverside Hotel, Meagher and Samuel D. Cralg, herzunto attached,
and deponent knows of his own knowledge that and which this deponent has read. When Avery
the facts set out ln raid Meagher's affDdavit, de- aproached Meagher deponent was near enough
tailing sald transaction, arrest, abduction and to hear the conversation between them, and the
confinement li the Riverside Hotel are true. De- entire occurrence took place ln plain view of
ponent further says that the river ls quite narrow deponent. Deponent says that the account of
epposite the Marshland Club, that he dIstinetly said transaction given by Thomas Meagher and
saw the entire transaction, Including the pointing Samuel D. Craig ln said afflidavits Is accurate
of the revolver at the head of Meagher, beard the and correct. Deponent Is thoroughly familiar
ehouts of Avery in which he threatened to shoot with the neighbourhood in question, having dwelt
Meagher, saw the struggle between the parties there in summers for about flfteen years, and he
and its precise 1-cation, anmd deponent swears says that said struggle and arrest tonk place on
that said struggle and arrest took place In Can- the Canadian shore of said St. Clair River. This
ada, on the Canadian shore of the St. Clair River, deponent saw Meagher overpowered and taken
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into the boat of Avery by Avery and Benoir, and
carrIed across to and confined ln the Riverside
Hotel. Deponent saw Meagher In the bedroom
hand-cuffed to the bed-post. This deponent saw
by standing on a chair and looking through a
transom. Deponent bas known Meagher for three
er four years past. from seeing him pass up and
down in his steam launch. Deponent says that
the arrest of Meagher took place, as near as he
can fix the hour, between eleven and twelve
o'clock in the forenoon of said day. Deponent
says that he should think that ln the neigb-
bourhood of one hundred p3ople saw the trans-
i.ction.

And further deponent says not.
ALEXANDER WEBER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th
day of August, A. D. 1898.

DURBIN NEWTON,
Notary Public,

Wayne County, Michigan.

Q. At what point are you stationed there ?-A.
Anywhere along St. Clair River.

Q. What are your duties ?-A. Looklng after
smuggling.

Q. What authority dId you have to arrest him
at that time ?-A. For smuggling on the 7th of
July. I saw him on the 7th of July. He came
out of the Sayacarte River. He had on a load of
goods.

Q. What time did he deliver those goods ?-A.
At noon at Marshland.

Q. Do you know that those particular goo<ls
that your wife purchased froam him that day
were brought out of Canada?-A. Yes, I saw then
in his boat.

Q. What did you see there ?-1. Eggs and
cherries.

Q. Did you know whether he got them In Can-
ada or on the American side ?-A. I saw him
bring them out of Canada.

Q. How far were you away when he came out
of the Sayacarte ?-A. FIfteen or twenty rods.

D n.'U wn7UU ot 3VUi U dadb mu U LLO.a.A lnQ.- oieyou Bay you could see what he hac 11n
AIltho.igh, Mr. Speaker, Meagher was ar- the boat at that distance ?-A. The only stop he

rested on the 19th day of August, presum- made was at Maple Leaf, and he then had a
ably on a charge of smuggling on that par- basket with eggs.
ticular date ; yet, when he was arraigned, Q. Who paid him for the eggs this day ?-A.
on the 7th September, the charge laid My wife u
against him was, that on the 7th day of Q.i you wear posttively that your wife pal

July previously-exactly two months before Q W did you not arreAt hm that day ?-A.
his arraignment and a month and a half I had other business to look atter.
prior to his arrest-the charge was, that on Q. Did you have a revolver in the struggle In
the 7th day of July prevlously he was guilty the boat ?-A. Yes, air.
of smuggling cherries and eggs. In the evi- Q. You threatened to shoot him ?-A. No.
dence taken before the commissioner. E. H. Q. D d you rase the revolver and say "One,

Harris, ln the city of Port Huron, it appears, Q Well, I suppose you d'on't cal that a threat?
that, although Avery was present on that --A. Well, if you want to call it that.
day, although he was talking to Meagher
upon the 7th of July, the day on which he These are the facts of the case, and they
alleges the offence was committed, on being need no argument from me. The facts brief-
cross-examined by Meagher's counsel, as to ly are: that Thomas Meagher, a Canadian
why he had not made the arrest on the 7th citizen, who has made his living for the past
July. his answer was. that he had other number of years along the banks of the St.
business to attend to. In order that there Clair River, ln selling provisions to a large
may be no mistake about it, although no de- number of summer residents in the cottages
fence was put ln on the preliminary hearing, there, whIle In Canadian waters, and while
and although Meagher, upon the request of attempting no violation of elther Canadian
the Canadian Department of Justice, was or American law, was brutally treated
subsequently released, I desire to place upon and arrested, dragged from his boat,
the records of the House a short extract from taken from Canadian waters over to thethe evidence of Avery himself, so that you, Ameran shore that he was chained p to
Mr. Speaker, and this Government may see a bed for twenty-four hours ; that two boatsjust the position which Avery takes, and the passed up and down the St. CaIr Rivermanner In which he endeavoured to squirm which ul ave dokn h t the covnt
out of the responsIbIlity for the illegal arrest, whkh could have taken hlm to the co=ty
when the matter was being forced to an is- jail, in which he was subsequenUty lodged ;
sue. On page 7 of the evidence 1 read as fol- that he subsequently remained ln that jail

six days; that his boat has been in the
possesMon of tbe Ameriean author!ties untfl

Q. Would the boy ln the boat hear those a short time ago ; that it was not until the
words ?-A. He cught to, he was right in the Minister of Justice made representatione tosanie boat.th mreuGvuenfoterlasQ. How long did It take you to get the hand- the American Government for the release
cuffs on hlm ?-A. It took about fifteen minutes. of Meagher that he was released on the

Q. Did you know at the time you rowed along- admitted facts as they appear from the
side of his boat that he was smuggling that par- documents filed ln the courts of record of the
ticular day ?-A. No, ar, I dld not. United States.

Q. Did you know that he bad any goods ln The best ground on whIch they can stand
the boat that he had been smuggling that day ? is that he was first under arrest ln American-A. No, sir. wtmtath-ba ueqetypseQ. You do not know where he got those goods waters, that the boat subsequently passed
that day ?-A. No, sir. lt> }anadian waters, and that they laid

Q. Under whose authority were you acting violent hands on his person whfle in
when you got into the man's boat ?-A. Deputy Canadian waters, anddgged him from
ctellector and clerk. Canada Into the jurisdiction of the United

Mr. COWAN.
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States. I say, to the credit of the
Minister of Justice and the Department
of Justice, when thedr attention was drawnx
to the inatter they immedlately demanded
Meagher's release. My object lu moving
for the papers, if the papers justify it, is
that the Department of Justice should go
further than they have gone, and demane
remuneration and reparation from the Am-
erican authorities, who have had in their em-
ployment an officer who ls sneh an inhuman
hell-hound as to mete out the treatment
meted out to Thomas Meagher, a CanadlaD
citizen. While I have no desire to say
anything against the Amerleani Government,
at the same time I say that while they
teep ln their employ a drunken loafer, who
ln the performance of his duty metes out
treatment of that descrtption, they should
be held responsible the sème as any other
common employer. I thlnk I am quite
within the purview of this House, and state
a well kmow-n principle of International lawv
when I say that a citizea of one country
has no right to use compulsive force on a
citizen of another country in the home or
jurisdiction of the later citizen for the pur-
pose of dragging him back into the country
in which it is claimed the law has been vio-
lated, more especially customs law.

For Instance, let me refer to the case of
Peter Martln, whose case will be found re-
îorted in the volume on foreign relations be-
tween the United States and Great Britain
for 1877 at pages 266 to 271. It there appeared
that a man by the name of Peter Martin had
been tried and found guilty of a charge at
Laketon, Cassiar, ln the provinee of Bri-
tish ColumbMa ; that he had been sentenced
for a term of fifteeg months ln the jait
at Victoria ; that on the w0y from Lake-
ton to Victoria he had to pass through
Uilted States terrltory la the charge of
three Canadian costables; that a struggle
took place in the United States terrtory
for hlis freedom ; that he falled to get be.
yond the control of the constables who had

lum n charge ; and that he was brought
down to Victoria and placed on trial for as-
saulting an offieer ln the discharge of his
duty. l the correspondence which arose for
the release of Martin, the position whlch the
Amerlean Government took was : that Mar-
tin could not be held liable while beIng
conveyed from the scene of the crime
sad scene of the trial, ta the jail lIn
wh4eh he was to serve hlis term of impri.
sonment; that having made sw assault upon
the officers lu American terrItory durlng the
time he was being conveyed frem the place
of trial te the jail. no charge could be maln
tained lu a Canadian court for such assault
made on Canadian officers ln American terri-
tory. In the discussion, the Amerlcan author-
ities went one step further. and practically
said that wherever a Canadian criminal was
belng conveyed from one point in Caânada to
a jail ln Canada after he had been sentenced.
and It became necessary to pass through Am.

erican territory, without the express consent
of the Aimerican Government, the moment
he entered American terr'tory, even in the
charge of Canadlan officers, he was entitled
to his freedom. The volume which I have
previously mentloned, on page 266, sets out
these facts. This document, No. 128, la
fron Mr. Hamilton Fish, who, I presume,
was at that time Secretary of State of the
United States, to Sir Edward Thornton, who
was British Ambassador at Washington. It
states :

It appears that one Peter Martin, who la said
to be a naturalized citizen of the United States,
and formerly a resident of Washington Territory,
was on the 6th of September last tried before the
Court of Assize, held at Laketon, Cassiar, pro-
vince of British Columbia, upon true bills found
by the grand jury, alleging assault upon an effi-
cer in the execution of his duty, prison breach,
and escape from custody ; he was found guilty
and sentenced to fifteen montha' imprisonment
In the jail at Victoria. The prisoner was in the
custody of conatables, and the route travelled
tbrough Alaska was by canoe, via the Stikine
River.

On the 12th of September they made a landing
at a point on that river, only a few miles from
its mouth, within the territory of Alaska, for the
purpose of cooking food. While thus engaged,
the prisoner, although manacled, by some meaus
obtained posaession of a loaded shot-gun and
made a deadly assault upon Francis Beegan, one
of the constables, at whose handa, It is alleged,
the prisoner had suffered indignities. He was,
however, overpowered, and at once conveyed to
Wrangel Harbour where he was placed on
bcard the British steamer " Grappler," and take*n
to Victoria.

These are the facts of the arrest and trial
and the assault on the road to the Jail. Sub-
sequently, when he arrIved at Victoria, a
further charge was made against him of
assaultIng an officer In the discharge of his
'duty. l that connection, document No.
131, from Hamilton Flei to Sir Edward
Thornton says :

The facts were laid before you, and while na
ennecessary prominence was given to the viola-
tion of the sovereignty of the United States
which had taken place, it was confidently hoped
that before Martin was placed on trial for the
new charge, or before any proceedings had been
taken to continue hie imprliBonmnent on the for-
mer one, the facts would have been carefuliy ex-
amined by the Colonial authorities and a cen-
clusion reached as to what course should properly
be taken ti view of the rights of Martin and et
the sovereignty of the United States.
On page 269, he says further :

I have the honour, therefore, te ask again your
attention to the subject, and to remark that if,
as appears admittedly to be the fact, the Col-
onial officers in transporting Martin from the
place at which he wus convicted to hie place of
impriaonnent, via the Stikine River, did conduet
him within and through what is the unquestioned
territory of the United States, a violation of the
sovereignty o<f the United States has been com-
mitted, and the recapture and removal et the
prisoner from the Jurisdiction of the United
States te British soil, was an Illeg, violent and
forcible act, whieh cannot justify the subsequent
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proceedings whereby he has been, Is or may be that notbing remains to be sald regarding W
restrained of his liberty.1but 1 must inslst, that It is one which cails

I have. therefore, to express the hope that I for the Most serlous and careful attention
Her Majesty's authorities find the fact to beau of this Goverment. As my hon. friend as
it is represented, that Martin was conducted by
the officers having him in custody into and
through the territory of Alaska, being part of this arrest This man was arrested ln Car-
and within the jurisdiction and sovereIgnty of adian waters. The American oticer who
the United States, he be set at liberty. arrested hlm, knew that he was doing so ln
This document is dated January 10th, 1877. Caiadlau waters, and both the arrest and
The convicton of Martin at Laketon, Cas.bis subsequent conduet deserves the mosi
slar, B.C., was on September 6th, and h severe punishment. This man was taken
was sentenced to fifteen mouths' Imprison- from lis bed, conveyed to a botel on the
ment. I find on page 271 the following American side, brutally handeuffed to a bed-
document:- post, kept there for a number of days, and
(Receved September 26.)exhibited to the publi as a wid animal in

(ReeivedSeptmber26.)a Barnum~ show. Sucli conduct ought not
Washington, September 25, 1877. to be tolerated at ail. He was arrested in

Sir,-With reference to the note which Sir Canadian waters, admlttedly without cause,
Edward Thornton addressed to Mr. Flsh on the buat, as siibsequently stated, on a trumped up
lth of labt January, I have the honour to tiI charge concerning something which Oc-

form you that 1 have 3ust Iearned from the furred a considerable time previously. Thre
Deputy Governor os Canada that the Dominion ai ber no possible justification for sucl
Goverument has concluded the Inqulry Into the
circumstances of the case, and has decided treatient, and It Is the bounden duty of this
upon setting Peter Martin at liberty wIthout fur- GoverIMnent te fOllOW the example set by
ther deaay. the iothers coutry with respet to just suc h

1 have the honour, &c., cases for we ail know, that, no matter in
F. R. PLUNKETT. what cinme a Brltish subject may be, if he

1 agaîn desire te draw attention to the de- hCarrested falsely or badly treated by any
elsion of the American Goverument at that nation or people, the exerciserof the whole
time. It was not a question as to whether power of England's army and navy Is nt
or not a crime had been commtted witaifr once threatened and put forth an bis defence.
the jurlsdiction of the Unted States. It Are we, r Canada, teallow our etzens to
was not a question even of a crime havIngho arrested l th s bold open a dilleal
been committed t Canada and the perpetra- mainer and brutaly treated, as this man
tor beig W pursued in the United States and was without calling on the Goverrment of
subsequently brougt back te Canada, but the Unted States for reparation to this Gov*
It was the case smply of a mar having been ernment and compensation to the ndivIdual
tried and convicted in Canada for a crime as well ? If the Goverument demand, as
committed there, an baving, on oisway to they should. from the nited States, that
jai to pass through a paron of territory some reconpense be made to this ma, that
Dhe owuership of whieh was disputed at i ou d be a lesson tetbem fer the future. y

that tme. The cldaim was made, that he have no doubt that the Amercan Govern-
had passed Into the cUnted States, and that. ment could not have been fully Informed on
once on American soi, tlejurdietion of the whole course of this prosecution, and 
the Canadira constable had absolutey ceas- arn sure, thateIfdther attention be called t
ed, and the AmerIcan Goverument demanded It, there asufficenttyonour an& Justiceu
bis release, which was subsbquently granted. that nation te make them give a proper re-
I, therefore, ask that this Governinent should cmpense to the nan w oh as suffered -
make a demand upon the Amerian Govern- mueh by the illegal and brutal conduet o
ment for atoriement for what I consider the onie of'their officer. I earnestiy hope, that
greatest outrage ever perpetrated by any our Government will pres this iatter upon
officer of any goverument upon the citizeng the attention of the Ameren authorities,
of a foreIgn land.. 1 ask, flot only tha.t tbis and see that full reparation is made ln every
Gvernment should demand reparation o possible way. This oatter as been so ablyy
that Injustice at the hauds o f the Americans atd clearly presented by my hon. friend
but that they hould go further and draw froht Essex that I need net say anything
thc attention ef the Attorney General offurtber. but wlsmply add, that, as the
Ontarie to the matterin ordernthat e tat Occarrenoe took place very close te my cou o
task for bis extradition, because it seems to ity, and! as 1 amn conversant wlth the facts
me if ever there was a case whIch les elearly and know that publin opinion lu that section
within the section ev our Crimnal Code re- hvias been deeply aroused and a great dealof
spectig kidnapping, Itn s thes. Ihope, there-iasUS5nne and 111-feeling exeted. Is mat
fore. that the matter we Uniteakenup and strong y urge the Government to Smenthat jus-
jutisedouely ruh case.c tce Uldone.

Mr. ARCHBAimp oAMPBf nL (Keni. The SOLICITOR GbeeRALn(Mrn Fitz.
at very glad my hon frIend fro r aSortb im§ex Patrick). Ail the papers wgI1 hobrought

cMmr. Cewad bas brougt ths matter t the down, and 1 thtuk thatwben ry hem
attention of the Goverament andthe Hue. frends se the ovdence Interchand,
le has stated the case s farly ad early between thomet toteAmericAn Ghen-

had pasedAntote. ntdStts n ht
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thorities of the United States, they wll be
satisfied, that even the United States au-
thorities have come to the conclusion. that
this arrest and all the attending circumstan-
ces were wholly unjustifiable.

Mr. CLANCY. I expected that the hon.
Solicitor General would have had something
more to say about this matter, because ît
is a very serious one. If, instead of being
a poor man, Meagher had been a powerful
and wealthy citizen of this country, his case
would have been treated very differently.
I regret, that, while the Solicitor General
states there was no doubt about the Illegal-
Ity of the arrest and the cruel treatment to
this Canadian citizen, he Is not lu a position
to say, that no strong effort was made to
obtain reparation.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How caa
the hon. gentleman know what effort was
made until the papers are brought down ?

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman might
have stated to the House what was done ;
he might have stated, certainly, what the
purport of the papers was.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The papers
will speak for themselves.

Mr. CLANCY. I repeat, that every Cana-
dian citizen, every British subjeet, should
stand upon the same ground, whether he be
high or low, rich, or poor. Every British
subject bas the saie right to protection in
this country. But, judging from what has
fallen from the hon. gentleman's lips, this
case was very lightly dealt with indeed. Let
me suppose, that some other Canadian should
be seized on in the same way to-morrow,
what would be the position of Canadian citi-
zens in this country, if we are to allow them
to be treated as Meagher was treated ? His
treatment was simply an outrage. He is a
poor man,,who earns his livelihood ln the
manner stated by the hon. member for South
Essex (Mr. Cowan), and is one of the most
inoffensive men I know. I belleve that the
bon. memb-er for South Essex took up his
case. It is mue% to his credit, that he has
taken up that case and that he has pressed
it. But I repeat what I said a moment ago
-that I fear the Government of Canada
have been lax ln this case, and that the ne-
cessary effort has not been made to havel
reparation made by the United States to a
man who has ben dragged illegally before
courts, and bas been ili-treated, treatment be-
Ing meted out to him that would bardly be
given one of the lower order of animals.
If this Is permitted, without proper steps
being taken, we bave no security for Cana-
dian citizens. Tbey may be dragged into the
dungeon at any moment, and our people In
Canada wlll sit Idle and look on, without a
protest against such conduct I hope the
hon. gentleman will not only bring down
the papers, which is a bare, empty formi, but
will go further and demand reparation for

ST

the arrest and ll1-treatment of a Canadian
citizen.

Mr. COWAN. T am satisfted that the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) desired
to be absolutely fair, and I can only, there-
fore, assume that he is speakIng without
that knowledge of the facts which I should
like to see him possess. Meagher was ar-
rested, as I said, on the 19th August. As
soon as lie was released-

Mr. HUGHES. When was he released?
Mr. COWAN. On the 26th August. He

was kept In jail some six days. Even before
be was released, the facts were brought to
my attention by his attorneys in Detroit. I
immediately wired the Minister of Justice,
end the Minister wired back that the matter
would receive his immediate attention, and
advised me to communicate with the Attor-
ney General of Ontarlo. I telegraphed the
Attorney General, but he replied that he
thougiit it was the business of the Depart-
ment of Justice to ask for Meagher's re-
lease. In fair'iess to the Department of Jus-
tice, I must say that there was no delay on
their part. They took not only active steps
but immediate steps to demand this man's
release. The hon. member for Bothwell
must know that in dealings between two
nations, between two Governments, every-
thing cannot be done in a day. But I must
say I was agreeably surprised at the de-
spateli shown by the Department of Justice
In communicating, as they did, to the autho-
rities in Washington. Meagher was bound
over to stand his trial in the county of
Wayne, city of Detroit, and before the court
was reached, the district attorney of Wayne
County was ordered to make a report of the
facts. The facts were reported to the De-
partment at Washington and were transmit-
ted to the Department of Justice here.
Meagher's attorneys had received a commu-
nication asking if there was anythIng they
wanted to say ln order to strengthen the
hands of the Department of Justice and
asking them to give any facts they might
have to assist ln demanding Meagher's re-
lease. And not only was Meagher released,
but the custom-house officer was dismissed.
My objeet in making this motion is to have
the papers brought to this House in order
that reparation may be asked from the
American Government.

Mr. CLA.NCY. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask hIm a question?

Mr. COWAN. CertaInly.
Mr. CLANCY. What I wanted to find out

was whether the Government had demand-
ed reparation. We knew that Meagher had
been released.

Mr. COWAN. Then the hon. gentleman
must know that reparation could not very
well be demanded by this Government until
Meagher had mde a demand for it. And
this is why I wat these papers brouglht
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down, ,ln order that the demand may beI
made upon the United States Government. !
But no dewmnd should be made until the
House and the country are In possession of
all the facts. No demand has been made,
because Meagher has not asked the Govern-
ment to make a demand. tintil a demand
Is made by the wronged individual, the De-
partment of Justice or any other department
would far exceed its jurisdiction. would go
beyond the limits within which this country
would support it, if they demanded repara-
tion until the individual nost affected claims
damages for the wrong lie has suffered.

Motion agreed to.

LONG SPEECHES IN THE HOUSE.

Mr. J. CHARLTON (Nortlh Norfolk)
moved :

1. That the prevailing practice of delivering
in the Canadian House of Commons, speeches of
great length, embracing voluminous and often
irrelevant extracts, has introduced a discursive
and diffuse, rather than a concise and incisive
style of public speaking ; is destructive of per-
tinent debate lipon public questions, is a waste
of valuable time, unreasonably lengthens the ses-
sions of Parlianent ; is in narked contrast to the
practi'e that prevails with regard to debate In
the British House of Commons, and tends to
repel the public from a careful and Intelligent
ccnsideration of the proceedings of Parliament.

2. That it s expedient that rules be adopted
liumiting the length, of speeches, and regulating
the general conduct of debate in that regard.

3. That a special committee should be formed
to consider the question of parliamentary debate,
length of speeches, general conduct of debate,
and proper methods for securing the greatest
promptitude in the despatch cf business consist-
ent with the parliamentary rights of the minority,
and the general interests of the public ; and re-
port its recommendations to this House.
Hle said : Whatever pertains to the dignity
of this House; whatever is calculated to
affect its eflilciency as a legisiative body or
promote its good standing in the eyes of the
country at large or to secure for it the re-
spect of its constituents, is a matter that
should be one of importance to every mem-
ber of this House. The question that I wlsh
to say a few words about to-nlght Is one
that cannot be very well treated as a party
question; it is one in which every member
of the House Is equally interested. We have
fallen into a habit with regard to the pro-
ceedings of the House, which, I believe, al-
most every member of the House deplores.
We have fallen Into the habit of making
speeches of Inordinate length-and I will not
say that the Individual who Is now address-
ing you has been, In times past, entirely
free from blame in this regard. For this rea-
son It is less invidious on my part to stand
before you in discussing this matter than It
might possibly be if I were entirely free
from blame. Se far as any blame may at-
tach to myself, I freely and openly make
confession, profess my Intention to do bet-
ter ln future, and afflrm that it is my desire

Mr. COWAN.

to see that steps may be taken to increase
the etfleiericy and respectability of this great
body of the representatives of half the con-
tinent of North America. We have a great
variety of duties to perfom ln this House ;
we have jurisdiction over a vast extent of
country ; we are the custodians of interests
of great magnitude and great varlety. Great
as are these interests, vast as are our respoL-
sibilities, this country is stilll inits Infancy,
and these interests will be vastly augmented
in importance in the near future. There-
fore, if we waste time now, it behooves us
to retrace our steps and place this Canadiaa
1-ouse of Commons in a position. under
amended rules, that shall increase its effi-
ciency as a legislative body and put it more
In accord with its duty and give it the abllity
to perform its work in the future, when ttie
duties devolving upon us shall be greatly
increased. when the Interests we shall have
to take charge of will be of greater magni-
tude and when, in place of having a vast
unsettled country, we shall be a nation of
scores of millions of people with economy of
tiie. It Is in this sense, Sir, that I approach
the discussion of this question-in the sense
of laying the foundations for the future, of
correcting any. errors into whici we have
fallen, errors which have had no serious con-
sequences so far, but which may prove seri-
ously derimental lin the interests of the coun-
try in the future.

The habit of making three, four, five
houir speeches. I thirnk I may safely ven-
ture to assert. Mr. Speaker, is xnot a com-
ilen(a;ble one. Long speeches are not
necessarily, by virtue of their length, power-
ful speeches ; on the contrary, the length of
a speech may very seriously detract from its
power, may very seriously detract from Its
force ; and the man who spends time
ln concentrating his thoughts, in getting rid
of superfluous language, in putting hlis
speech in loglcal form. in saving the time
of -the hearer by giving him the substance
of what lie has to present without verbiage,
that man, Mr. Speaker, will produce a
greater effect than he who elaborates his
ideas, and, going over a great amoucnt of
ground, pours upon his audience a great
volume of sound, a great volume of words,
when his ideas might be concentrated Into a
much smaller scope. 4

I reniember that perhaps the most effect-
ive speech ever made in this hall whieh bas
resounded with eloquence in past years, was
a speech made by the Hon. Edward Blake
one Saturday night when he took the floor
at ten minutes to twelve and spoke for
ten minutes. It was at the close of the
debate on the Franchse Bill that had con-
tinued from Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock to Saturday at miduight; and
the closiug speech of ten minutes made by
the Hon. Edward Blake upon that ocea.
sIon, without preparation, purely extempore,
flashing with the force of hIs feeîlngs, was
the most effective speech, the most eon-
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vincing speech, of ail the speeches made Is a fairly correct one, and that the style
upon that memorable occasion. Now, Sir, of parliamentary speaking in this House
the long speech, I am sure, does not com- from 1868 down to at least 1878, and for
mand the attention of this House, does not some years la-ter. was of a higher order, ofconvince the intellects of this House as a more thoroughly parMiamentary order, than
readily and as thoroughly as a shorter the style of speakig that is ln vogue here
speech, presenting the same facts In a more at the present time. At that time the
epigramatie and concentrated form. speaker addressed himself to ithe House, he

Mr. HUGHES. The bon. member has addressed himsel:f to the country, he sought
spoken twelve minutes already. to inpress his views upon his fellow-mem-

pbers, upon bis constituents and the country.
Mr. CHARLTON Well, I am entitled to Sometimes lie does this still, sonetimes hean hour. The long speech not only fails to does not, sometines he is talking to theproduce the effect upon this House whic " Hansard." His remarks will go luto thea carefuIly prepared, epigramnatic, thorough- "Hansard " faithfully, they will be repro.

ly rounded, condensed speech will do, but duced there, and from the "fHansard" heit fails to command the attention of the eau circulate his speech among his consti-country. The average reader cannot take tuents. And so the menber may talk totime o wade through a five-hour speech, or the "Hansard," and through the "Hansard"a four-hour speech, or a three-hour ito his constituents through the edition ofspeech. He wants his political pabu- the speech that he will reproduce in thelun given to him in a concentrated Printing Bureau. That- may be the object
forai. and while he might read a balf-hour lie has in vie,, and not the purpose of im-speech, possibly an hour's speech, lie will pressing his fellow-nembers with the weightshrink fromn the task of read'ing a speech of his arguments, or attempting to producefilling column after colurmn, that has occu- an impression upon the public sentiment of
pie m its delivery in thîs House. hour the country.
afte hour. And so we entomb in our .Now, this is a feature of our parliament-" Hansard " speeches of greàt length that ary' proceedings which cannot be justified,fail upon the ear of this House without it is a method 'that wastes a great amounm
effect, that elicit ,o response in the coun, of time, and it is a species of public speak-
try, that command no attention in the coun- ing which excites a good deal of criticisnm
try, and are as thoroughly buried ln the and a good deal of opposition on the part"IHansard " as a mummy lu the catacombs 0f, perbaps, a majority of the members ofof Egypt. Perhiaps at some future time this Hlouse, who do niot was'te tinme, whio
some political student of publie affairs ma3 do not make long speeches, who come berewade through the "Hansard.' But what for business purposes, and desire to see
reader seeking for public nformation will the legitimate legisiative work of this Per-
take ýthese ponderous volumes. and read liament dispatehed properly and speedily,these speeches carefully thiat fIll columxn ansd who look with ill-concealed disgust upon
after column. They fait of their purpose, what <they consider a waste of trne which
they are thrown away, they are not perti- is prolonging the session beyond reasonablenent debate, they are not effective debate, l imits, and keepinig themn here against 'their
they are useless in a general sense, useless wvill. The resuilt mlay possibly be, Mr.
in commanding the attention of the country Speaker, that some fine morning some mem-or convineing the House of Commrons. ber of this Hlouse wli move to abolish

I hiare mnarked a great contrast between the "Hansard," and the motion mnay carry.
the public speaking in this House to-day That is by no means beyond the limit ofand that of the first and second Parliamen'ts iprobability. Lt would be a great calamity,
of this Dominion, from 1868 to 1872, and fin somne senses, to have the official record of
f rom 1873 down to 1878, and later down to our proceedings abollshed, but if the prWl-1874 we had no " Hansard." The speaker l ege of having our speeches recorded is
was reported lu the press of the day, the Iabused, that catastrophe mnay comne, it is nlot
Ideas lie presented were fairly reproduced, at ail unlikely that it will ; and ln our own ln-but no newspaper would attempt to give a terests and in the interests of this Hlouse, we
five-hours speech. It was absolutely neces- oughit to reformn, so far as possible, our sys-
sary for the speaker to present bis vlews tem of procedure.
tersely, ln a condensd form. And so we had Now, I amn by no means in favour of
lu those days true parliamentary debating, elosure, I arn by no means 'in favour of cur-
we had speeches of a high order, not because tailing debate, or eurtaillng the privilege of a-of their length, but because of their qual· member to express his vlews freely upon al
lty. occasions as lie mnay desire ; but I do say

that it is quite possible to adopt rules thatMr. UGHE. Fr-of ui lok gren.will lessen the length of our speeches, that
Mr. CHARLTON Very true ; still, a per-. will faciltate the progress of our business,sou who Has rningled i the affairs of two that wll elevate the toue of parliamentar.

perlods mnay be able to drw a contrast speaking, and whe ineresse the effeiency o
toleray correct between one ;nd tihe other. parliamentary action in this House fe Comn-
I think my estimate ln regard to this matter mons. This system of tatlking to "Hansard"
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led, in the United States Congress, to the con- hour, at any time the previous question
sideration of one or two alternatives-either! may be called and the debate closed, the
the abolition of the "Congressional Record," louse may at any time fix the hour when
owing to the waste of time In talking to It, I the vote shall be taken, or, at any time It
or the granting to each member the privi- may decide that from that moment only five-
lege of supplying his speech, in manuscript, minute speeches shall be permitted. During
to the " Record " editor to be inserted in the the progress of the debate, If an amendment
"Record " without being delivered in the! is off ered, five minutes are allowed to the
House. The latter alternative was adopted,
and If a member of the American House ofi
Representatives desires to put his speech up-
on the " Record," to be published and circu-
lated among his constituents, as a speech
delivered by him in the House of Represen-
tatives, it simply goes Into the "Record" as
if delivered. It is put into the Government
printIng office as delivered ; it goes to hls
constituents as delivered, when it has never
been heard in the louse of Representatives.
'That Is a remedy we might adopt. But I
think it would hardly be consonant with the
usage of this House or the principles prevail-
ing In British Parlaments, to adopt that
course. If we do not adopt this course, we
must remedy this crying evil, in some way or
other, by amending the rules applying to de-
bate. The British conduct of debate is in
marked contrast with our own. Long
speeches, as a rule, are not delivered ln the
British House of Commons. Of course, when
the Chancellor of the Exchequer presents bis
Budget, or when some Government measure
is presented, speeches of two hours in length
are sometimes made, and even of greater
length, but. as a rule, speeches In the British'
House of Commons are brief, pertinent and
to the point, and a speech of twenty or thirty
minutes is thought to be a long speech there.
It is pure, legitimate debate, and their pro-
ceedings command the attention of the coun-
try. Their proceedings are practical ; they
are not made up of long, beautiful essays,
carefully prepared, delivered without com-1
manding the attention of the House and go-
ing Into "Hansard," but of live debates on
practical questions which create Interest ln
the country, and It is debatIng of that kind
that we should seek to secure ln thls House.
Our own method of procedure would not be
tolerated in the British House of Commons.
It could not be tolerated In a House manag-
ing the affairs of the vast British Empire.
It would be impossible to get through witb
their business, and, as I said a moment ago,
our own terrItory Is so vast, our own re-
sources are so great, that when this country
becomes more largely peopled, when its re-
sources become more fully developed, when
Canada becomes, what she Is sure to become,
In the near future, we wIll be unable to trans-i
act the business of this country by the
method that we are pursulng.

Mr. CLANCY.
enough ?

Would that not be time1

Mr. CHARLTON. I think the best time to
remedy an evil le when you perceive that It
exists, because it Is much easier to do.It then.
The United States House of RepresentatIves
have limlted the length ef speeches to one

Mr. CHARLTON.

presentor of the amendment and five minutes
to the member who opposes It, or ten minutes
in all. If a motion is made to amend the
rules, the rules of the House provide that
the debate on that motion must be concluded
in forty minutes. Expedients have been
adopted in the matter of legislation by which
two-thirds of the work that we dispose of in
Committee of the Whole. is attended to by
various committees of the House of Repre-
sentatives, which are thirty or forty in num-
ber. These expedients have been rendered
necessary in consequence of the great volume·
of business that devolves upon Congress. I
'have briefly presented these points for the·
purpose of presenting to the House not that

1 any particular method shall be adopted. I
propose that the question shall be referred
to a committee in the language of the reso-
fution to:

Consider of the question of parliamentary de-
bate, Iength of speeches, general conduet of de-
bates and proper methods for securing the great-
est promptitude iu the despatch of business con-
sistent with the parliamentary rights of the mi-
nority and the general Interests of the public;
and report its recommendations to this House.

This committee, if It is struck, of course, can
do no harm. It can take this matter Into
consideration, and, after mature considera-
tion of the question, it may, if It choose,
make recommendations to the House of Com-
mons. These recommendations, after being
duly presented, If considered by the House
of Commons, will recelve such consideration.
as the House of Commons may deem them
to be entitled. The flouse may reject them
entirely, or may accept them ln whole or In
part. I believe no harm can be done by a
reference of this question to a committee to
he struck, In the sense of the resolution, and-
I therefore move the resolution.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Mr.
Speaker, I heartily agree with the motion of-
the hon. member for North Oxford.

An hon. MEMBER. North Norfolk.
Mr. BRITTON. I was thinking so much

of what I was going to say In reference to
the question that I forgot the riding that the
hon. gentleman represents. I thInk it would
be parliamentary to address the hon. gentle-
man, or to speak of him, as, I think, he is
entitled to be spoken of, because of the posi-
tion he holds, as is Excellency. I think that
la the proper title for a niember off the Joint
HigheCommission ; that la the tItle thatlhe 1
entltled to recelve, and I suppose it would beparliamentary to speak of hlm in that capa-
Cmty. I ann accord with the motion le bas
miade. Ul la aaet that any man Who has-
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come to this House, as. recently as I did
must be fully aware that there are some-
shall I say of us-hon. members who have
an irrepressible desire to speak on every pos-
sible occasion and to speak on every possible
subject. I must say, that in my opinion
speaking merely for the sake of hav-
ing words embalmed in "Hansard,'
speaking to constituents and having " Han
sard " distributed, at the expense of the Gov-
ernment, to constituents is In some cases, in
many cases, an abuse of the privilege of
Parliament. I would be glad if something
-could be done to prevent an extension of
that abuse. It certainly has~grown to very
great proportions. So far as I have had con-
versations on the subject with members of
the House, they seem to agree In the opinion
that. while some hon. gentlemen cannot make
an effective speech under any circumstances,
If a man can make an effective speech
on any subject which is entitled to the con-
sideration of this House. in the great ma-
jority of cases, he can make it effective
in. at least about half an hour.
When necessity compels a longer time than
that. I would be glad if this committee couhl
see so:ne way of permitting a speech to re
<dispensed with, and if it lias to be recorded
in " Hansard," it might, as is done in the
United States Congress, be submitted to the
House. taken as read, and printed for dis-,
tribution. In expressing my approval of
this committee, I have one word to say. It
certainly is a useless expenditure to have a
great majority of the speeches printed. and
while the expense of printing is in ltself a
very considerable item, yet it is compara-
tively trifling compared with the other ex-
pense entailed, because it is on account o.f
thiese long speeches, such as we have had
this session and.other sessions, that the ses-
sion of Parliament is extended .to such% a
length that attendance is burdensome to a
great many members, It is because of that,
and because I think the debates would be
more Interesting and more effective in every
way if the speeches are limited, that I heart-
lly approve of the motion.

Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durham). I
have some riglit to speak on this question
Mr. Speaker, as I only make short speeches.
and I do fnot know that the hon. member
(Mr. Charlton). who broughit this matter be-
fore this House, can make the same claim
that I can In this respect. I suppose he is
going to repent now, but J certainly remem-
ber him making very long speeches in the
old days.

Mr. CHARLTON. Not very long.

Mr. CRIG. I remember that in the last
session of thb, last Parliament, some hon.
gentlemen opposite made very long speechei,
and sometimes speeches not very much to
ihe point. I approve heartily of something
being done to make the speeches shorter If
possible. I do not mean to say that there
are -not o-casious on which long speeches

are not justifiable, but those cases are excep-
tional, and in the great majority of cases a
nemriber could say all that Is necessary to
be said fron his side, and all that Is profit-
a ble for any one else to know. in a very
short time. One great trouble of long speech-
es is, that hon. members who hear them
imagine that they must make long speeches
too. Ln the last Parliament, one member on
tie otier side of the House made a speech

i of seven hours duration, and another mem-
ber thouglit he had to go him one better,
and spoke for eight hours. These long
speeches are perfectly absurd. I used to
think it was a sign of great ability to make
a long speech, but I have changed my mind
on that point. I find it is tne easiest thing

l in the world to make a long speech. Ahi a
man has to do-well, I will not explain it, be-
cause I fear somebody might take advan-

îtage of it ; although I have learned it my-
i self, I do not practice it, and I do not wish
ihat any one else should. I made a lttle
calculation somte few years ago about thi.sf matter, and I figured out, that if each of
the 213 members spoke for two hours during
the session: and counting the sittings at six
hours a day, it wiould take fourteen weeks
to do nothing but talk all the time. If each
member spoke for seven hours, and that does
not seen ver:y much for a member to speak
during the whole session, then the session
of Parliament would last ahl the vear
througwh. That shows the Importance of
limiting the speeches in some way or other.
Now, I have something to say to the news-
papers on this question, for I think they
are very muich to blame for these long
speeches. I have come to the conclusion,
from my own experience. that the news-
papers are responsible. I find that members
who inake long speeches of three or four
Iours, get a long report. and often a gooîl
report ; but soietines when I have spoken-
i do not know whether I said inuch .of n-
terest or not, but I think I was talking to
the point for perhaps half an hour-I no-
ticed in the newspapers the next day, that
lhe report was " Mr. Crai- made a few re-
marks," or sonething of that sort ; and so I
began to think. that if I wanted to be re-
ported I had better talk for three hours. I
give this hint to the newspapers. Let tliemn
encourage short speeches by giving a good
report when a man speaks twenty minutes.
or so, and a short report when a man speaks
four hours. That, I think, would cure the
evil. I admit that this is a difficult question
to solve. I suppose that really the cure
would be, in appealing to the good sense ot
members of the "House. I do not know
that there is any other cure. It is very diffi-
eult to make rules, and to say that a mem-
ber slhall not speak for more than an hour,
but*we live in a free country and we pride
ourselves on our liberty, and some may not
wish to lbe bound by any rule of the kind.
I do think that the very fact of this matter
being brought to the attention of the ,House,
îmay to sore extent result in the cure of this
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evil of exceedingly long speeches. I am not
fiuding fault that long speeches are some-
times made, but I think we have reason to
find fault that so many long speeches are
made. and often made on subjeets that are
not of very great importance.

Mr. PETER MACDONALD. (East Huron).
Mr. Speaker-

Som hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MACDONALD. I suppose that I am

one of the sinners who are said to speak too
long when I address the House upon public
questions, but I am certainly not a sinner
as to the number of times I speak. I was
rather amused when I heard the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Craig) wishing to curtail the lengtb
of speeches. Now, I would wager a fifty-
pound note with him, that if he looks over
1he 'lHansard " of last session. he will find
that lie has occupied three columns to every
one that a good many of those who make
long speeches occupy. I do not know that
it makes much difference whether, when
you are on your feet and in the humour, you
niay make a good, long speech. or, if you
are junpiug on your feet every hour of the
day to make a speech.

Mr. eRAIG. This motion seems to en-
deateahn d-inili revent lonff qnecihes-

we can only speak probably on one line of
subjects, such as the trade question, or the
expenditure, or the debt. By putting our
ideas on all these together we make a toler-
ably long speedh, and i the end we have
given our constituents our opinions on the
various questions passing in review. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I am not of the opinion at all,
that we are so full of vanity that there is
a single hon. gentleman in this House speaks
for the purpose of iaving his speech put in
" Hansard." I do not think there is any-
thing in that at all. I know it is not
so. We are accused of spreading our
speeches among our constituents at the ex-
pense of the Government. I do not know
what my lion. friend from Kingston (Mr.
Britton) does, but I do not know any other
member of this House who does that at all.
We do get copies of our speeches at the
Printing Bureau ; but we pay for them. and
they become our own property ; and we
send these around to our own constituents to
let themr know our opinion on varlous ques-
tions, and they are necessary, because our
speeches are reported to a very limited ex-
tent in the newspapers. I think, if we only
exercise common sense. we can control our-
selves. both in making less nunerous
qpPeches and in mtaking shorter ones.

~J LI ~LJ( L~LLLAL ~L ~~ ~Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). I
Mr. MACDONALD. I am under the in- hink Ibis question is a practical one. and

pression that last session my hon. friendit presents serions practicai difficulties.
(Mr. Craig) spoke day in and day out for aSo far as the debate' bas gone, there
number of days, and I have no doubt before seeis to be a preponderance of opinion
this session is over, he will equal his record. in faveur of shorter speeches, but:I
I must say. too. that my hon. friend fron notice. that noe of the gentlemen who have
Kingston (Mr. Britton) is rather guilty of addressed tbemselves to the suljeet so fa',
speaking frequently. I have only been on have cibed any precedents te show any unes
my feet once before this, during this session upou which it is pr
of six weeks. I am sure that either of bue to rectify the hvie, if evil il is. The oly
two gentlemen (Mr. Britton and Mr. Cralgig )two bouses that have been referred to--and
have bee-i on their feet a dozen times. Peo -hey are the most distinguisbed, probably,
ple hardly see their own errors and faults. beyond Ibis one, in the world-are the bouse
I think it is. better to make a good, long ef Representatives iu the United States and
speech, enbodying all important subjects at the Imperial bouse of Commons.n th
once, and then hold your tongue afterwards. Congress of the United States there is a very
than be jumping on your feet on almost iarked difference in he metbod cf dealing
every question that èomes up. I think tha with important subjects from wbat prevails
if those gentlemen who are so very fond of in this bouse. There these subjects are not
short speeches would hold a meeting amongst I ait wlth by theGovernment, as the Gev-
themselves. they would conclude that a nuin ernment are nt responsible to Congress for
ber of speeches are just as bad, if not worse,
than one long speech. 1 would say, t00 tees of theooouse, whlch meel outside of the
and i say with intent, that a large numberIbouse and discuss-these questions as long
of the members of this House speak too as they please. The British constitulional
frequently altogether, and judgIng rule is, that the Government is responsibie
from their remarks they very often the peopie, and tuathey must give their
speak without consideration of the subject.re t
Fardly a question comes up. whether on be presented to the country; and the minor-
law, or physics, or political science, or any ity, that is, the Opposition, ae net te be
other subject, but they appear to be thor- itapered lu aiiy way in presenUng the
oug-hly posted upon It. They wish te give grievances ofthe people, whieh they eau
theirà constituents and the people in'the couL-thei costiuens ad bc popl lubuecou- only fully do by challenging and compelling
try to understand, that they know every- i dîiscîision, when supplies are brought dowu.
thing, and they wlsh to have their names in Tiiere is h( great diffilty and the grEat
" Hansard " and in the newspapers as hav- danger. 1 de net care which party may be
Ing spoken on every conceivable question.ilupowe>', lb must lila considerable ma-
Many of uC are more modest, and feel, thatJerity te control the affairs of the cuntry.

Mr. CRAIGD
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The only precedent we have, that of the lin- get a .consensus of opinion on -o.th sides of
perial Parliament, is against the hon. gentle- the House in favour of a time limit. The
man's motion. That Parliament is older, British Parliament has adopted a different
and more important, and abler, and more plan, which, under tlheir system, seems to
experienced than ours ; and it has been in have worked fairly well. From my experi-
existence many centuries before ours was ence here of both parties, I do not think,
thouglht of. So, in the very inception of the that the system of cloture would be satis-
question, it becomes almost hopeless to at- factory. I think the pressure that might be
tempt, by restrictive and compulsory rules, brought upon the Government at times
to limit the necessity which may arise for would be dangerous, even to the Govern-
the exercise of free speech, and which is ment itself, and particularly to the effective-
more likely to arise when the minority is a ness with which we desire to see Parliament
small one. That is the great practical diffi- carrying out the high duties with which it
culty. If you attempt to lessen or to controli iR charged. My own view is very strong,
too much discussion by the minority, tiere that we lad better try and see if we cannot
may be danger to our institutions. I would induce lion. members on both sides to be a
say this, and 1 say it candidly and frankiy, little more forbearing, instead of attempting
to the hon. gentleman who lias made this to exercise drastic measures.
motion. that he never thought if mIakng it
when he vas o this side of the H1ouse. Mr. CLANCY. I am sure that ail those

who have see the motion on the Order
.Ir. CHARLTON. I beg the bon. gentle- paper for some time looked forward with

man's parion. I introduced a resolution of some interest to hearing some strong rea-
this kind, wlien I was ln Opposition. in 1886, sons urged by the hon. member who moved
and on anolher occas>in also. that motion in its favour. But he took

xIr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman goes nearly half au hour to tell us a very short
back fh t dstory, and still left us somewhat in theback frtler than I do. I have ouly bseden irk e says that he drew the attention

thie t imevars with Ih lae daented !of (the House to this matter iu 1886. That
leader of tis House, and the greatest man, l only shows how little value we can attach
leadmr opinion this bousound tryeert pro to i1s sineerity. because from my expe-du Sny opinion, whi h tso nhy ever pro- rience in this House and my constant read-dutced. Sir John Macdonald, and lie neyer noflenwpprsieoeIcm hee
could see any ractical way of getting over hnewspapers before I came siere

tha.t sani in mnlmi -see icthe difficulty to which I have alluded. When that same h f te as everse
I was younger in Pariaent than I a, been e of the worst offenders.
thouglht many matters were easy whien Mr. CHARLTON. Has the hon. gentle-
greater experience shows to be difficult. The m an any instance to state of my hîaving
discussion of the question nay be useful. transgresýsed the rule I seek to lay down.
If both sides of the House took th. matter
up and talked it over among themselves. we Mr. OLANCY. I think we not only had
might be able to reduce the evil, if it is an a long speech fron the hon. gentleman in
evil. I amn quite wTilling to agree, that, in the session of 1896, but that on that ocea-
soume cases and on both sides of the Houst sion lie poltued the Scriptures lby readlng
iliere are an unnecessary number of long them in the House of Commons. He, was
speeches. I do not think I have been a pumped out for matter. and had to Iay hands
great. sinner in that regard myseIf. though. on a book intended for better and other pur-
possibly it may be said that, if I had poses. No doubt. there is, and always must
the ability, I might speak as long as be, la a deliberative body the abuse of long
sone other gentlemen. It is difficult to speeches, and I arn sorry to say thmat the
adopt a uniform rle for men of) different hon. gentleman, when lookiu.g for a model,
minds and different habits. The hon. memij. went where lie always goes for his models.
ber for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald), wLo He wenbt to the other side of the line.
seldom speaks more than a few words dur- where there is neither parliamentary nor re-
ing the session, except upon some one sponsible government. Why wats he not
special occasion, thinks that it Is better to able to point to the British House of Com-
make one speech on general affairs. I do 1mons'? True, the cloture has been Intro-
not agree with him. My idea of parlianent- dnced in that House, but not for the rea-
arv dscussion is, to have a debate couslst- sons pointed ont by the hon. gentleman, but
ing of short speeches, which may ie inmer- lbecause of obstruc4ton. The remedy for
ous. but which are not tiresome. They are the evil lies. not in arbitrary rules. but in
useful, as elucidating a subject, and they the sense o! the fitness of things that pre-
would not tire out gentlemen on either side vails in the House Itself. If any hon. mem-
of the House. Short, pertinent speeches on ber speaks too often and too long, he wllI
the different questions coming up would be soon find himself the worst sufferer. because
Instructive, and would tend, in my opinion, the House will mark -its disapproval by
,po raise the toue of ParMament -and to in- refusing to listen to his speeches, and li
crease Its Importance and capacity, lrrespec- that I think we smust seek the only correct-
tîve of party questions. At the same tme, Ive. While, no douibt, the infliction of Iong
I cannot sec how It would lie practicable to speec'hes is an abuse, at the sa'me tie i
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am unable to see how you can find a re, the length of saying that if a man wants
medy for that abuse in any cast-4ron rule. to make a silly speech, lie is within his
The hon. gentleman himself has been a riglits, and should be let do as lie pleases,
sinner cvn this very occasion, because lie thouglh he certainly w,11 not improve his
took, by the clock, nearly half an hour to own case. My hon. friend who introduced
say what could have been said in a very this motion (Mr. Charlton) cited to us the
few minutes. Perhaps 1 have offended ny- American examuple. I need hardly tell the
self at times. House that I was in Washingtcn some time

An lon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. during the past winter. and I must say
tiat the more I saw of the working of the

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend says "hear, American system, the less I thought of it
hear." There was a ntime when, I think, and the more or' ours. I (o not think at
lie himself was not an insignificarrt offender, al that it lias conduced to what ought 1o
but lie sits now silent in a comfortable be ,the parliamentary systeni of governiment,
place behind his masters. and has no longer that is to say, debiate. You have essays
any Incentive to err in Inits respect. I think Gra the floor of Congress and essays in hie
it would be a refleetion upon this Heouse Senate. delivered one day anud answered
to appoint a coniittee to lay down a rule several days or the followilng week. Iy other
fixing a limitt on the length of our speeches. essays. consigned to the Congressional Re-
and that we had better leave the good sense cord. but that is not debate. Debate
of this House to exert its beneficent influ- ought te be instantaneous-arguments
ence on those who are inclined to take up advanced and answered on the momient.
too mne'h of Our tirme. and, for my part, I think w-e should endeav-

our to get back to that, although we have,
The PIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- at times, departed widely from it. The long

rier). There seems to be a pretty gene- speeches we have heard tend to create what
ral consosus of opinion. on both sides that is undoubtedly an evil and at this moment
long speeches are a greatt evil in this Cana- a growing evil. Still. I do not, for ny own
dian Parliament. I agree in ihat senità- part, favour the law my lon. friend (Mr.
nient, buit I doubt if the evil can be re- Charlton) proposes. I trust to the common
medied by law, or. at any rate, by any sense of this House. These loIig speeches
other la'w than that of taste and good wIll not continue after an expression on both
secise. I have been of the opinion for a sides of thlis House that they are to be con-
long tinme-and the experience of tis ses. demned and not to hie tolerated. The cour-
sion lias rather confirmed me in that opin- tesy we owe to cach other has been ne ob-
ion-that long speeches do more harmn to stacle to long speeches; but. if they are per.
those w-ho inakze them than to those against sisted il. no doubt there will grow such ex-
whom they are delivered. There is gene. pressions of impatience that speeches will
rally more effect in a short. con-cise anil hereafter be restrained as to length. There
pithy speech than ik an hour of oratory May be, perhaps. something to say with re-
It .is not ·for me to judge of the manner ,n <ard to "Hausard." I do fnot, for my part.
which tie Opposition s'hould fight their wish to abolish ",Hansard." We adopted it
battles, but I give them my own opinion long ago. It is not, perhaps. an unmixed
that in this session they have many times blessing, but, on the whole, It serves a good
thrown away their chances and failed to purpose. There is no doubt that if the De-
produce an effeet on the country wlhich tlhey bates Committee would find a rule to shorten
might have produced by shorter and more the reports of the long speeches which are
forcible speeches. instead of the long ora- delivered at certain hours of the niglit and
tions to which they have treated us. But by which. I think, the publie is not at all In-
at ail events. they are within their righut. .structed, a good deal of the discussion we
and supposing they do abuse the patience have on the floor of this House could be
of lien.. members on this side, w-e had still very welil omitted fromn the pages of " Han-
better trust to the old soutnd rule of the sard." I offer no definite suggestion as te
Britii ParMarnent, and put no obstacle in that at this moment but I would .invite

the ay f ,he ibety o an ma onthethe consideration of teDebates Committee
floor of ·this House or elsewhere. That to this question, to see whether it Is not a

lorule has e fluesenreifromwhe origt possible thing in some way to reduce the size
rf paliambentary egoverncmfen Tre, th of the volume which generally constitutes
f parliamentory government. Trueathe the largest part of the literature of the ses-

Bniiis fous . .omn isdpre sien. Perhuaps, withu some ingenuity, theyfrom that rule, by introducing in recent mighit find a rule whichi would be acceptable
years the cloture, but that. as my hon. to both sides f the House. But I desire te
friend w-ho bas just sait down (Mr. Olancy) 1 say te my lieu. frlend fromn North Norfolk
hias stated, w-as introduced on acconnt of~ that, while I occupy the position I do, I dothe obstruction which prev'ented publie busd- not wish te put any restraints upon the pri-ness being oarried on. I hope the day wll vileges cf the Opposition. There are net
never corne here when w e w(il have te re- many f them now, se we caN afford te le
sort te the cloture and abridge the liberty generous te them. Perhaps theny hoe to
of aoy man to express his views adu even muake up by speeches what they lack i nui-
te make silly speeches. I would even go bers. They are free te do s.o as far as I ar

Mr. Ci1ANCY.
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concerned, and I do not wish to curtail their taken place. The hon. gentleman himself bas
liberty. So, r hope my hon. friend, having not given us ground to resolve "that it Is
called the attention of the House to this sub- exceeding expedient that rules be adopted
ject, which, undoubtedly, is one requirlug at lii iting the length of speeches " and so on,
tention, will be satisfied with the advantage because lie Is coming very dangerously near
lie lias obtained and will not press his notion to one of the objections that, in the debates
further. in the English flouse have proved fatal to

ainy proposition like this. There is a speech
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPP I (Pic- made by Peel when a proposition such as

tou). The right hon. gentleman in his obser- the hon. gentleman now brings here was
vations, with whlch, in large part. I agree, voted down by an overwhelming majority.
animadverted upon the time the Opposition l that speech, in addition to taking hie
have taken and the length of speeches made ground the riglit hon. Prime Minister takes,
by hon. gentlemen on this side of the Hlouse. he pointed out a practical difficulty In con-
But, I. suppose, in his desire to give an ex- neet1on with suc a rue ln the carrying on
ample of brevity in the debate, he had not of a Parliament such as the English Parlia-
tinie to even suggest the very reasoniable ient or ours. Suppose you limit the speeches
excuse for many of these long speeches. I sup- to an hour, and an hon. gentleman on the
pose no Opposition, elther in this Ho·,seor' Treasary benches who is most noted for
in the English House of Commons, was ever brevity and terseness, has to explain some
coufronted with such a series of brokn pro- great questions-say the result of the nego-
mises of the Government as thils Opposiion tiations in Washington-he cannot explain
lias to consider. I regret to say that. indus- the position and expound the policy of the
trious as the Opposition lias been, and long Goverunent completely and satisfactorlly in
as the speeches have been on that subject of an hour. Then, you are face to face with this
broken pledges, the subject lias been by no difficulty-that if the Ministers cannot be
means exhausted ; and it will be necessary, 1 bound down it would be absurd to bind down
fear, if our privileges last a littie longer to certain members in the Opposition or in the
go into these "Hansards "-which are awk- House generally. Al must be bound or noue.
ward records at times-and in, performing And Sir Robert Peel. while hoping that the
that duty on our side of the Flouse. I amni good sense and judgment of the House would
afrald we shall be obliged to err. if it is bring about a change, polnted out the prac-
erring. by referring to these numerous nld tical difficulties of working ont our system
badly broken pledges. Even the lion. r.em- of Government and maintaining our free
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton. Parliament under such drastic rules. Then,
who has charge of this resolution. I I may mention that lu Sir John Bourinot's
think. must have felt a little guilty work. where he refers to that debate in the
and conseience-stricken in regard to the Britislh flouse when the subject was thrash-
subject of by-gone speeches. Whether ed out and the proposition overwhelmingly
long or short, certainly he has no desire to voted down, eli tells us also of similar tt-
bave these speeches quoted to show what lie tempts made In the old parliaments of Can-
said about unrestricted reciprocity, the ter- ada. Rules were passed in the direction
rihle growth of the pubic debt and other sub'-! here proposed, but they would not work and
jects of that kind. Again, while the hon. gen- had to be repealed. It was found impossible
tienian who lias charge of the resolution., to work free institutions like ours or a par-
seeis now to think that debates should he liamentary system like ours under such rules.
shortened and speeches reduced, he dId not I trust that the hon. mover of the resolution
touch another question in connection vith will accept the advice of the Prime Minister,
whih lhe lias had a rather rernarkable and and leave the subject in the position In which
really. apparently. successful career. If the it now stands. with the expression of opin-
hon. gentleman bas not offended in the length ions from members of the House that they
of speeches he has made. he has certainly would like hon. gentlemen to be as brief as
shown wonderful pertinacity in making the possible in their remarks.
samte old speech. session after session. ou
the subject, for Instance, of the criminal law. Mr. J. CHARLTON (North Norfolk). I
And though lue las seen his bantling Bills suppose I may be permitted a word in reply
voted down session after session, when the to some of the renarks made. Of course.
Conservatives were In power. just as he has the expressed desire of the leader of the
since flie Liberals obtained office, strange to fHouse will be my law in this matter. I shall
say. by his pertinacity, he has, I will not say tnot consider the debate entirely fruitless,
smuggled, that would not be right, but put ailthough the object I had in view of having
his Bill tlirough so far that It now stands the matter referred to a committee is not
for third reading. I call that to the attention obtained. I think the debate will have good
of the Government, by fthe way. I wlsh to results. and the expression of opinion from
add my feeble voice to the support of the both sides of the House warrant me in that
position taken by the leader of the House in expectation.
regard to this proposition. There Is a sug- There has been a treatment of this question,
gestion in the motion under consideration Mr. Speaker, that, in my opinion, is hardly
that we eould cértainly not be expected to justified by the character of the resolution.
pronounce upon since the discussion has Hon. gentleen wUo have spoken adversely
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to this resolutlon have considered it as if they
were combatting rules that were proposed.
Now no rule was proposed. For instance,
my hon. friend who spoke last, asserted that
an hour was too short a time for the leader
of the Government on any great question,
for the Minister of Finance in making his
Budget speech, or for the leader of the Gov-
erument in discussing the negotiations at
Washington. I have proposed no hour limi-
tation, I proposed no limitation whatever.
The resolution proposed that a committee
shall consider this question and make re-
commendations. If I were consulted about
this matter, I never would recommend a
limitation to one hour, or even to two houms.
in the presentation of a subject by a meni-
ber of the Government or by the leader of
the Opposition.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman failed to catch my point. I
am afraid, in my desire to speak briefiy, I
did not put the subject as plainly as I should
have done. The point was that It led to dis-
crimination which the good sense and fair-
r.ess of members would not stand for a long
time. For instance, he proposed that a mem-
ber of the Government should be allowed a
long time, while other members of Parl'a-
ment were to be cut short. That was the
point of Sir Robert Peel's remark. that when
you made discrimination, you were threar-
ened with grave difficulty.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
makes a pure assumption. What does he
know, or what do I Rnow. what recom-
mendation a committee miglit make under
this resolution ? He is assuming that dis-
crimination would be made, that the limita.
tions of debate would be oppressive, and s3
forth. No such assumption is warranted. Ai!
that this resolution asks for is that this,
question be referred to a special committe8
to consider the matter, and, if so disposed,
to make a recommendation. If the commit-
tee. had been struck and if that recommen-
dation had been made, after deliber-
ation, and If that recommendation were
before this House for discussion, then
the lne of argument adopted by my
hon. friend would have been pertinent to
the case. But no such circumstances exist,
no recomniendations are before the House,
but only the bald proposition that this mat-
ter with reference to tlie conduct of debate
should be referred to a special committee
who would be directed by the House to take
the matter under consideration and report,
if they choose, a recommendation to the
House. They would not even be compelled
to make a recommendation.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Clause 2 says : " That it is expedient that
mules be adopted limiting the length of
speeches."

Mr. CHARLTON. Very true, and when
the committee is struck it may make such
recommendations to the House. But the

Mr. CHARLTON.

committee has no instructions from the
House as to the character of the recommen-
dations it shall make, it has no instructions
to make auy recommendations at all as to
what the rules shall be. No doubt it would
be au easy thing, even from the standpoint
of my hon. friend, for the committee to make
recommendations, for instance, with regard
to the matter the Premier alluded to, about
loading up the I Hansard with irrelevant
matter late at night, or at other times. That
is a matter that would properly come under
the special consideration of the House, more
properly than under the consideration of the
" Hansard " Committee, because this special
committee would be specially delegated by
the House to consider these questions, and
would have referred to it the consideration
tf natters this nmong others. which would
properly come under its jurisdiction, and
wlilcl do not properly come under the'
jurisdiction of the " Hansard " Committee.
Of course I bow to the desire of the Premier
Nvithout hesitation, and without regret, 1 may
say. because I think the discussion, has done
good.

I have just one word, however, to say ta
mXiy hon. friend who spoke last, about the ill-
tourse I have pursued. the bad taste I have
t-vinced in my persistence in advocating cer-
tain measures. Well, Sir. I would never
eall upon a conmittee of this House to for-
bid any iember of this flouse from advo-
eatimi frqm year to year, to the utmost of
his ability, any measure that he believes es-
-ential to the welfare of his fellow-beings ;
and if I have advocated In this House an
anendment to the Criminal 'Code, and have
been guilty of the audacity of getting an
amendment to that Code smuggled through
so far as to have it stand for its third read-
ing. I have nd apology to make to the hon.
gentleman, or to any member of this House

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
I complimented the hon. gentleman.

Mr. CHARLTON. A Bil was first intro-
duced amid odium and obloquy, but by pur-
suing a persistent course from year to year,
finally a law las been put upon the Statute-
book, and if ny bon. friend will pursue that
ùame course persistently in Opposition, and
will contine himself assidiously and consci-
entiously to. the truth and to the dictates of
his own conscience. as I did, he probably
will make some progress. But he needs to
Ibe careful about the truth and the conscien-
tious motives that actuate him, for I am
afrald that sometimes they may not possi-
bly occupy a paramount and uppermost
place in his mind in his treatment of public
questions.

Mr. HUGHES. He must cultivate self-
righteousness.

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, self-righteousness
is not a necessary-quality ; a strong sense of
duty' does nôt. necessarily involve a charge
that a man is self-righteous. We are all
sinners, very great sinners on both sides of
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this louse. It Is not necessary to claim That there seems not to have been any method
that we are righteous above our fellow-men; or process provided or indicated by the Charter
but if a man has strong convictions, he is a Act for determining the actual amount of the

but 4'fcapitalexpended ir. the construction of the
coward if he does not press those convie- road " andn
tions upon his fellow-citizens and his fellow- That there is reason to believe that the present
members of the House, whether he Is self- tolls levied by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
righteous or not. If he has convictions, and! pany, on its western traffile at least are excessive,
believes that a certain lne of legislation, or and
a certain Une of conduct is in the interest of That there is reason to believe that the pre-
bis fellow-men, and if he promotes them on sent revenues of the company from its main line
lhat Une ln the face of obloquy, sneers anil traffie, and from that of its western branches

h in Canada, do now, after deducting all proper
innuendos. such as my hon. friend throws charges, pay much in excess of ten per cent on
aeross th- iloor of this louse. he has th(." the amount of the "capital actually expended
courage of his convictions, and Is worthy of in the construction of the railway ;'

something better than innuendos and lurs, That this House, for the reasons set forth in
Mr. Speaker, in conformity with the desire the foregoing paragraphs, do appoint a com-
of the Premier. I beg to withdraw the reso- mission for the purpose of inquiring into and
lut.i that stands inmy name.determlning :

(a) The cost of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Motion withdrawn. Conpany's main line and the equipment thereof;

(b) The cost of all branch lines constructed
and at present owned and operated by the com-

A CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY pany in Canada;
COMMISSION. (c) The cost of all lines acquired by purehase

and at present owaed and operated by the com-
Mr. R L. ICHADSON(Lisgrar) mioved: pany ln Canada ;

Mr. R. L. RIHARDSON ((d) Thecosat oall ulnes at present owned and
That it is conceded that the settlement and de- operated by the company in the United States

velopment of the region west of Lake Superlor of America ;
are essential to the prosperity and well-being ef (e) The rentals or other consideration paid for
Canada, and all lines leased and operated by the company lu

That the best facilities of communication and Canada;
transportation, and more especially the lowest (f) The rental or other consideration paid by
feasible scal'> of railway transportation charges the company for all lines operated by it or
are indispensable to the success of the western operabtd subject to its control in the United
settiers, and States of America ;
s That, n recognition of these fact, the Parlia- (g) The revenues and expenditures of each of

ment of Canada has provided aid in cash, land, these railways as aforementioned, in separate
constructed railway, and in other forma, to a fcrm in so far as such separation of accounts
very large amount, in order that the Canadian is feasible ; the percentage of the profit and net
Pacifie Railway Company might be able to fur- income of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
nish transportation to the western settlers at pany ln each year of its operation of the road,
rates which need be calculated to produce little to the "capital actually expended in construeci-
beyond the cost of operation and maintenance, tion." as set forth in section 20 of Schedule A,
and in chap. 1, 44 Viet.

That the following provision is embodied ln the That this coxmmission be given power to ex-
Act incorporating the Canadian Pacifie Railway amine witnesses under oath, to demand pradue-
Compaiiy :-(20) The limit to the reduction of tion of books of accourt or correspondence, and
tolls by the Parliament of Canada provided for of all documents relating to the subject matter

% l £ h b ti f t'ha tenth - of this resolution.
by the e evean su osec ion oi te even eat .iection of "The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879,"
respecting tolls, is hereby extended, so that such
reduction may be to such an extent that such
tolls when reduced shall not produce less than
ten per cent per annui profit on the capital
actually expended in the construction of the
railway, instead of not less than fifteen per cent
per annum profit, as provided by the said sub-
section : and so also, that such reduction shall
not be iade unless the net income of the com-
pany aqertained as described in said aubsection
shall have exceeded ten per cent per annum, in-
stead of flfteen per cent per annum, as provided
by the said subsection. And the exercise by the
Geverner in Council of the power of reducing
the tolls of the company as provided by the
tenth subsection of the said section seventeen
is hereby limited to the same extent with rela-
tion to the profit of the company and to its net
revenue, as that to which the -power of Parlta-
ment to reduce tolls Is limited by said subsection
eleven as hereby amended, and

That there seems to be no well-defined under-
standing as to whether the gifts and grants
aforementloned were not to be considered as a
part of the "capital expended on the construc-
tion of the road," and

He said : After listening to the debate which
las just concluded, I would not like to bée
guilty of the bad taste of detaining the House
at any great length in connection with this
motion. A few days ago when the question
of the appoinment of a railway commias1on
was before the House, I touo the ground that
such a commission would fail very largely
of its object because of ine existence of a
clause in the Act incorporating the Cana-
dian Paelfie Railway which would exelude
such a commission from any control of the
rates on that road. That clause, as you
know. provides that until the company hlas
earned 10 per cent upon the capital actually
expended in the railway it will be impossi-
ble for the Goverument to attempt any cou-
trol of the rates. You, Sir, probably are
aware that the Government does exercise,
or is supposed to exercise, or at lenast bas
power under the statute to exercise, control
of the rates of all railway Unes ln the Do-
inilon. I am not prepared to say that up to
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the present time the Government has ex-
ercised to any extent that control; I am
disposed to think that the railway.oompanies
chargeŽ pretty much what rates they choose.-
But until we get rid of that clause In the
Canadian Paieltie Railway charter, it seems
to me that the appointment of a railway
commission will be largely futile as without
control of Canadian Pacifie Railway rates
there would be little public advantage in cou-
trolling the rates upon the other lines.

Now, it might be presumed, that, ln pre-
senting a motion of this kind, I may be ac-
tunted by malice or hostility towards the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. I wish to dis-
tinctly disclaim any such feeling. I bave
the warmest admiration for the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company, and for the man-
ver in which it is managed. I have the
greatest admiration for the officers of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. They
condueot that great trans-continental road
in accordance with the very best methods.
and in a manner which refleets credit both
upon themselves and upon the Dominion of
Canada. At the outset, I wish to make that
statemuent. in order that the action which I
amn taking niay not be misunderstood. It1
seems to me. that representatives of the
country have a clear duty to performn to
the people they represent regardless of the
interests of railway compantes. In connec-
tion with this inatter I find it is necessary
to make a statement as to the facts of the
position that the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
Conpanly occupies. ln order that hon. mem-
bers inay reallz" the importance of tlie
movem.ent which I propose.

The Canadian Pacitfic Syndicate was form-
ed in 1880. It obtained from the Dominion
Goverurnent a contract to build, equip and
operate a railway westward fron Callander
on the east side of Lake Nipisslng, about
350 miles west of Montreal. The route tra-
versed by this line is 2,.500 miles long,
through a country presenting in many places
stupendous engineering difficulties. The
cost of the construction of this line was put.
according to the company's own estimate.
at $83,500.000. and the equipment $8.00.000;
in all, $91,500.000. This may seem a some-
what astonlshlng undertaking for a company
with a nominal capital of $5.000.000. But
our astonishmaent is sensibly diminished. or
rather. is turned ln another direction, when
we examine the provisions of the contract
of the syndicate with the Government. The
Government gave to the company: 1. Com-
pletedt rallway to the value of $35,000,000>.
2. $25,000,000 In cash ; 3. 25,000,000 acres of
selected lands ln Maultoba and the North-
west ; 4. The privilege of importing rails and
other supplies free of duty; 5. Exemption
from taxation for an Indedinite period, but
not less than twenty years : 6. A monopoly
Of the traffic of the North-west, the Govern-
ment to bind itself not to permîit the con-
struetion of railways from the Canadian
Pacifie Railway southward to the boundary.

Mr. RICHARDSON.

The Canadian Pacifle Syndicate, therefore,
received ln hard cash and its equivalent $60,-
000,000, besides the 25,000,000 acres of land.
Now, the value of these lands may be
gathered from the record of the actual pro
ceeds of the sales thereof. When asking
the Canadian Government for a loan of $30,-
000.000 u January, 1884, Mr. Stephen-now
Lord Mount Stephen-said : " The value of
the land subsidy may be exemplified by the
result of the realization of the portion al-
ready sold, which has produced a net return
of $2.36 per acre." At that time about 4,-
000.000 acres bad been sold. This figure.
$2.36 per acre, was the lowest average price
at which any of the lands were sold. The
average price obtained kept steadily increas-
ing. In his report of 1892, President Van
Horne says, that the sales of Canadian Pa-
cile Railway lands ln 1891 realized an aver-
age price per acre of $4.05, as against $3.76
ln 1890. It would be very reasonable to as-
sume that the value of the land grant wovld
be at least $3 per acre. The total subsidy
given by Canada for the construction of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway would, on this
very moderate basis of calculation, therefore
be :

Constructed railway.......... $35,000,000
Cash ............................. 25,000,000
Land grant (25,000,000 acres)..... 75,000,000

$115,000,000
This for a railway whose construction and

equipment was estimated to cost $91,500,000.
But, besides these enormous direct gifts, the
Government also gave the company power
to raise further sums by the issue of stoek
and bonds. Let us see how this power was
used. and how It resulted for the people.
The first issue of stock was $20.000.000. This
was all allotted to. or taken up by, the pro-
moters. at 25 per cent of its par value, and
realized $5,000,000. All of this fdrst issue of
stock was issued toi members of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Syndicate, prominent among
whom were Mr. George Stephen-now Lord
Mount Stephen-and Mr. Donald Smith-
now Lord Stratheona. This is on record ln
the Sessional Papers of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, No. 31. vol. 9, 1884. The proceeds of
this issî.e of stock was used by the allottees
nainly to pay themselves dividends at the
rate of 6 per cent on the stock tbey alreadv
held. Whilst nearly all this money %vent
Iack into the pockets of the patriotie pro-

moters, and little or none ofi It Into the rail-
way, the road was saddled with an addition-
al debt to these gentlemen of $20,000,000.
There was another issue of stock to the
amount of $30,000,000 In 1883, whieh reallzed
$15,281.754. Thus, ont of $50,000,000 worth
of stock which stands as a liabillty against
the railway, only $20,281,754 actually was
realized. This stock was held mainly by
the promoters, and they pald themselves
dividends at the rate of 6 per cent on its par
value before the road wase completed r was
earnng expenses. They paid these dildends
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out of capital, and, as a matter of fact, with-
in five years the holders of this stock had
recelved la divIdends, which the road had
never earned, 20 per cent more than they
had ever put Into the undertakIng. Besides
this, the stock which they had bought at 25
cents on the dollar, was selling at 90 at the
end of five years. and It has now passed
the par mark. because of the high divi-
dends that had been already pald out of
capital, and the reservation of $24,500,000
raised by the Issue of guaranteed bonds, for
the purpose of guaranteeing future dlvi-
dends. This $24,500,000, It is needless to
say, should have gone into the road Itself.
Thus, the funds ralsed from the Issue of
stock were devoted principally to paying
back dividends to the holders of that stock
and not to building the railway, which, as a
matter of fact, was all buit out of the sub-
sidies and largesse of the Canadian publie.
This system of financial manipulation served
a double purpose for the syndicate. It en-
abled them to repay themselves all that they
had put Into the enterprise, with a handsome
profit added, and It further Increased the
value of the stoek which they thus held at
a cost of nothing at all to them. to a figure

so high that It is not surprising that many
of them are millionaires and some of them
peers. Thus. it comes about that the pro-
ceeds of over $60,000,000 of stock, which
stands as a present liability of the railway,
never went Into its construction at all, but
was manipulated for stock-jobbing purposes
by the syndicate to enriclh themselves before
the road was completed.

Mr. HUGHES. Would the hon. gentle-
man tell us wbat that ris taken from ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. In order to prove
that statement, Mr Speaker, w:ill you al-
low me to quote from a table which appears
ln the Sessional Papers, Returns, September
9th, 1884. showing what these people actu-
ally realized.

Mr. HUGHES. Would the hon. gentle-
man allow me to ask him-

Mr. RICHARDSON. This statement shows
the iumber of shares allotted, the face
value of these shares, the amount paid by
the persons to whom these shares were
aloùtied, and the amount realized by them
as dividends In five years. The statement
is as follows:-

NaIe.

Geo. Stephen................. . .............
D. M entyre................ .....
D. McIntyre & Co.............................I
J. S. Kennedy & Co.........................
J. J. Hill...................................
R. B. Angus.... ......... . . .
H. S. Northcote............. . .... ........... 1
D. A. Smith.......... . .....................
Boissevin & Co)........ .....................
Blake Bros. (Boston)..........................
R. Donaldson.................................
J. S. Kennedy .............. ,................

J. K . T o dd............... . ........ .... ........
D . W . Jam es..................... .................
C. J. Osborn..... ........ ... ..... ..............
C. H. Northcote.................................
W. Trotter ............ ........ .... ..........
Morton, Rose & Co.................... .. ..
F. Greininger... ... . .... ..................

L. Cohen & Son..................
Sulzbach Bros ............ .........................
S. Pro r..............................
J. De inach........ ......................
E. Kohn........ ... .... ... .... ........ ... ....
0. De Reinach.... .......................... ....
C. K oit. .... .... ............ ......... ... . ....
H. Finlay ........... . . ........ .. ......
M. Sprin er................. ........... ....
Euphrussî & Co....... .. ..................
Banque Parisienne...........................
C. oraw itz....... .... .................. .......

P. du P. Grenfell......................... ... ......
C. D . Rose ................. ................... ...
E. Cassel..... ............. ...............
Lord Elphinstone...... ............................ I

Number Amount
of Face Value. paid

Shares. for Stock.

23,411 2,341,100 585,275
975 97,500 24,375

18,534
17,558
19,509
19,509
3,004

19,509
1,950

975
1,560

975
1,365
1,950
1,950

390
780

29,364

3,901

1,268
585

1,658
780
877

97
390

1,365
1,950
5,579

390
975
975

1,755
1,950

1,853,400
1,755,800
1,950,900
1 ,9.50,900

300,400
1,950,90W0

195,000
97,500

156;,000o
97,500

136,500
195,000
195,000
39,000
78,000

2,936,400

390,100
126,800
58.500

165,800
78,000
87,700
9,700

39,000
136,500
195,000
557,900

39,00
97,5r00
97,500

175,500
195,000

463,350
438,950
487,725
487,725
75,100

487,725
48,750
24,375
39,000
26,375
34,125
48,750
48,750
9,750

19,500)
731,600
97,525
97,525
31,700
14,625
41,450
19,500
21,925

2,425
9,750

34,125
48,740

139,475
9,750

24,375
24,375
48,875
48,750

Ag regate

dends in
Five Years.

8

652,330
29,200

556.020
526,740
585,270
58$5,270
90,120

585,270
58,500
29,250
46,800
29,250)
40,950
58,500
38,500
11,700
23,400

880,920

117,3I
3840i
17.550
50,240
23,400
26,310
2,910

11,700
40,950
58,500

172,360
11,700
29,250
29,250

58,500

I.
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Naime.
Number

of Face Value.
Shares.1

Govet, Sons & Cu .... ... .... ....................
A .on ........ . .............. ...........
J. B illitzer.. . ..... ...... .. ................
H . Puffel................... . .. ... ........... .
C. Rosenrit.a dl................ ........ .. ...--- ...
G . Levy ..... .............. . ... ................
A S. Schaw.....
Morton, Rose & Co4. (in trust) . -
V. C. Van Horne............ ......... ,...........

i5 W
95

1,50
I 9 ,'1

19,~'>i ;<)
19,t>(i4~
19~5VQ

9,70ç'

I 95,<o0

s~>

Anm
pa

for S

ount Aggreate
id 1)ivi-dends intock. Five Years.

9,750 11.700
4.s75 5.
4,755,850
4,8l7 55,850
2.425 2,910
2.425 2.910

48.75053.5)0
1, 750 11,700

97,t i25 117.15)

Now, Mr. Speaker, I bave read that table- Government has power to control the rates.
As I have stated, there is a clause in the Can-

man.alHUHme t' as. tehn.g i-adian Paciie Railyay charter which saysman allow me to as him-- tha t until this company bas earned 10 per
Some lion. ME3MBERS. Order. cent on the capital actually expended in con-

M struction, the Government shall not exerciseMr. RICHIARDSON. 1 bave read the1 any control over their tolls. As I havetable- pointed out, the country bas given the
Mr. HUGHES. I rise to a point of Canadian Pacific Itailway, in cash, com-

order ipleted railway and lands, an amount ag-
gregating some $135.000.000. and I thinkMr. DEI'UTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem- iit will be within the judgment of rea-

ber (Mr. Hughes) rises to a point or order. sonable men that at least that amount
Mr. HUGHES. Have I the right to ask should be dedueted from Uhc cost of the

the hon. niember (Mr. Richardson) a ques- rW.lay. The Fouse probably knows that
tion. He has the right to deny it, but Ij1the cost was enormously enhanced by the
have the right to ask the quesdon. adoption of methods very well known in

the Unitel States,-the fornation of a coqn-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That Is not a

point of order.
Mr. HUGHES. I wish to ask the hon.

gentleman (Mr Richardson) what paper he
was quoting from.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. HAGGART. He says it Is from .
return

Mr. HUGHES. I did not hear that.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I quoted that table
fromu the sessionial papers, being a return
made to this House to show the House ex-
actly the amount of money these peoplè
made out of this stock. The company, as
you know, is stocked for $65,000,000, and not
more than probably one-fourth at the most
of that money was actually raised, and most
of it was retained for the purpose of paying
these enormous dividends to the stockholders.
The object I have in view is to have a com-
mission of experts appointed who shall go
Into the cost of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
from the very outset, ascertain exactly the
amount of money that was expended lin the
construction of this railway, and let the coun-
try know it, in order that It may be deter-
mined whether the Government can secure
control of the rates on that road, for if the
earnings can be shown to pay ten per cent
upon the amount which the company actually
expended on its own account, Irrespetive of
publie subuIdies, and enhanced cost, then the

Mr. RICHARDSON.

struction company. In the west, the syndi-
i eate formed what is known as the North
American Construction Company, and they
let to themselves contracts for the construe-
tion of that rallroad, and in that manner the
cost that is represented to the country is
very n, ch greater than we belleve the
actual cost should be. The objeet I have
in view Is that a commission of experts
shall be appolnted to ascertain the actual
cost of that railway, not the nominal cost
which is represented by the company to be
$41.000,000 approximately, so that we may
know, dollar for dollar, what that road cost.
When you take into consideration the fact
that the net earnings of the Canadian Pacific
Railway last year exceeded $10,000,000, I be-
lieve that if we deduct the amount the
counïtry gave to the Canadian Pacifie Rall-
way in subsidies, and the amount over and
above the actual cost, It wIll be found to pay
inflnitely more than 10 per cent on the actual
cost, and then the Government would have
control of these rates, and thus a railway
commission might be of some real service to
this country. In order that the louse may
not be asked to take my word for this mat-
ter, I want to read two or three brief ex-
tracts from a speech dellvered by-probably
after the right hon. leader of the House, one
of the noblest Liberals that bas existed In
Canada since confederation ; I refer to the
Hon. Edward Blake. [ do not thlnk that any
one in Canada, at least wil deny his abltv.
When the company was applyIng to Parla.

[commu.xd.s]
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ment for a loan of some $30,00O,O00, the Hon. I500,000, besides which there are 20,000,000 acres
Edward Blake made a speech to this House of land, because I throw off acres, 1,400,000 of
on June 17th, 1885, and I would cominend a which, with the $2,060,000 now due for land sales,
perusal of that speech to every member of tomeet the outstanding $3,600.000 of land grant

bcnds ln the bands of the public. Throwing this
this House. It is one of the most exhaustive, off, the proceeds of land sales yet to be collected,
one of the ablest and clearest speeches ever and this fourteen hundred thousand acres ef
delivered in the Canadian Parliament. It land to which I refer, give you a net 20,'00,000
would be well worth the while of every mem- acres of free lands. So there were $69,500,000 in
ber to read fthat speech, and to ascertain for cash aids, and 20,000,000 acres of land. If you
himself exactly what favours we conferred value that at a dollar, you get the publie aida,

nthe Canadian Pacifie Railway The not loans, but gifts, of $89,500,000. If you valueupont.hM.Bakaid i• that at two dollars, which hon. gentlemen cp-Hon. Mr. Blake sad:csite an the company in their report of the

With the great aids that we gave to the Cana- diay before yesterday value it at, you get public
dian Pacifie Railway, with the enormous advan- aids of $109,500,000. There ls the condition of
tages which we gave it, had prudence marked things. Remember these are not oans, these are
the course of hon. gentlemen opposite and thei gifts. Besides that, there were those mon-
course of the company, its capital account ought opolies, those exemptions, and those privileges
to have been insignificant to-day, it ought to to which I have referred more than once, which
have been able to transact business at the lowest are of enormous value to the country are are
rates by far of any company at all similarly cir- still of greater disadvantage to the country. The
cumstanced geographically and climatically, and sternness with whicnt they are clung to shows
it ought to have transacted It more profitably their value to the country, and shows their in-
because, its capital account being so small, a very jury to the country. Throw them ln at what you
small margin of profit for handling would have please, you find the aids ln cash or its equiva-
realized a very large dividend. But, at present, lent and in land, according as you value the
ycu have an enormously inflated capital account, latter at $1 or $2 an acre, amount to either
you have a road built so fast that even the $89,500,000 or $109,500,000 given by the company.
centre is not developed so as to sustain itself, Now, add the loan of 1884. They amount to $29,-
so fast that the ends must depend whally on 810,000. Then you have gifts, as before, $69,500,-
the weak centre-for it is weak to-day-for their 000 ; loans, $29,810,000, or a total of cash ids of
sustenance, and tbus the great prospects which, $99,:110,000. Then add the 20,000,000 of acres, and
had prudence reigned in the management of this' if you value the lands at $1, you have $119.310,-
business. would have been assured to the com- 000, or if you value them at $2, it gives you a
pany, have been marred, those bright skies have total of gifts and loans, a total of aids of $1$9,-
been obscured, and we are face to face with a 310,000. And the cost of the whole line, the Gov-
condition of things very different inde3d from err.nent and the company's sections, according
wbat we might once have hoped. to their own estimate, was $83,500,000, and the

equipment $8,000,000,. making a total of $91.500,-
few pages further onMr Blake spoke as l00; and it is to be the property of the corn-

follows :pany, and the company and the Government both
declare that it is going to pay from the day

No road in the United States, not one of the!i soee.***Sotepopcso h
Pacifie roads, was given a nioney glft ; net a 1 isop2ned. ** So the prospects o! the
single Pacifieoad was given a money f;nîot. company as a paying road are of the brightest

Two o Ptese roads w ger oa ony ub description, and, as I have shown, we have givonTod o ee rot gv twere loaned bonds ; the them the nieans, and far more than the means,
b--onds were not given to themi ; it was a loan oftobldhapyngrd.Wlheheh.
the credit of the country to the Union Pacific te build that paying road. Wel, then, the hon.
and the Central Pacifie, and it aggregated som aFirst inister gave a reasn for the ofalt that
where about $60,000,000 of bonds, for which was lr lm the gther day, for he tolci us th
flrst mortgage was afterwards made ascn rcad coui carry freight ai. one-fourth the cost
fortgage t wease the finarcal operatonsecondl of ther roads, and a road that can do that will
motaget ae h iaciloeaioso h certainly be a hibghly paying road.
company. Se that I say no road was given a
present of money. Our road has been given a So you see, we had, according to Mr. Blake,
present of money and of works, which were built the declaration of the First Minister, who, I
by the Government, and are therefore equivalent 1 presume was at that time Sir John Mac-
to money, according to my calculation, amounting donald,, that the road would be able to pay
to something like $58,500 000. and charge tolls about one-fourth the rates
That, I think, 1s exclusive of the land grant. charged by other railway companies. Now,
Later on Mr. Blake spoke as follows :- let us *ee what kInd of rates it has been

The Government builds and hands over to charging. I have some quotations with regard
them 641 miles of the main bine, besides the to these rates, and,, if you will permit me, I
Pembina branch, the probable cost of which I will Just give you one brief extract Such
estimated, before the hon. acting Minister of an agitation was raised in the west witli re
Railways made his statement, at $30,000,000. He gard to the excessive rates which the com-
says now $29,500,000. I dare say we shall en- pan charged, that the late Government feit
tirely agree by next session, but I will leave bouhd te appoint a commission to einquir
it now at $30,000,000, because, I am orry te ay o the rates in order to allay the agitation.
half a million more or less ln the figures I amnto
about to deal with la of very little consequence. That was some years ago, and bere Is a brief
The Government surveys cost $3,500,000 about, epitome of the case that was presented to
really, I believe, $3,440,000. The Government that commission by the Manitob' Govern-
subsidy ln cash was $25,000,000. The Govern. ment and the Winnipeg Board of Trade
ment provision of lands ant powers has alredy The Winnipeg Board of Trade, of course, la
realizedi te the company about $11,000,000 i n a non-politieal body, and it mereiy presented
essh, under the. operation of the. land grant bondsthdgrssitfndhe.T ssttm t
system, the naie o! town sites, andi so on. Tha.tefg asitBfot tdeof Trbat men
makes a total o! cash or its equivalent of $69,- WE5 issued by the Bar oTae and re-
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produced by Mr. Willson, the editor of the
" Globe," ln a pamphlet on the transporta-
tion question. Of course, I may say that the
rates have been considerably reduced since
that time-It would not be fair for me to give
the statement without making that explana-
tion to the House, but It proves my case as to
the utter fallacy of Sir John Macdonald's
contention that the Canadian Pacitie Rail-
way should and would, owlng to the enorm-
ous subsidies re-ceived, carry freights for one-
fourth the tolls charged by other roads. The
statement is as follows

So that you will see we did not recelve the
inestimable boom of low freight rates, which
was promised by the late Sir John Mac-
donald, when Prime Minister, when he told
us the rates ought not to be more than one
quarter the cha-.-ges on other railways. I
have explained to the House that those are
the rates which prevailed some years ago
when there was such an agitation going on.
Let me now quote the rates that prevail at
present, or at least that did two or three
months ago, when I secured the respectiveb
tariff!s from which I quote. The Canadian

Through grain rate, all rail, from Winnipeg iacine îauway, wnue oonusea te a very
to Toronto, per C.P.R., 1,288 miles, per 100 large extent by the Dominion, has construct-
miles, in car lots, 45 cents, per bushel 27 cents ; ed a Une south of Lake Superior through
from Sarnia to Fredericton, N.B., per G.T.R., Michigan and Minnesota, known as-the Soo
1,218 miles, per 100 lbs., in car lots, 261 cents, route. and they carry freights for the Am-per bushel, 15 9-10 cents. By C.P.R. from Pilot erican people at rates just one-half whatMound to Montreal, 1,548 miles, 47 cents per 100
lbs., and 28& cents a bushel ; Brandon to Mont- they charge Canadians, notwithstanding the
real, 1,556 miles, and Minnedosa to Montreal, fact that the people of Canada gave them
1,557 miles, same rate ; Chicago to Fredericton, practically sufficient assistance to buIld the
by G.T.R., Intereolonial and Canada Eastern, entire road. The distance from Montreal
1,548 miles, 35 cents per 100 lbs., and 21 cents a te Winnipeg is the same as that from New
bushel. By C.P.R., from Boissevain to Montreal, York te Minneapolis, and here Is the latest
1,C05 miles, the rate was 48 cents per 100 lbs.,Canadian Pacifie Railway tarie for these
and 28J cents per bushel. From Melita to Mont-
real, 1,613 miles, 49 cents per 100 Ib., and 29tie a
centstser bushel. By the Sault Une, C.P.R.,
and New YYrk Colntral, irom Minneapolis te New se innea lis to
York, 1,600 miles, 35 cents per 100 lbs., and 21 N%%,York
cents per bushel. From Winnipeg to Halifax, Montreal to via M., St.
by C.P.R., 62à cents per 100 lbs., and 37J cents Winnipeg P. & Ste. M.
per bushel ; frorm St. Paul to Halifax, via Chi- via C.P. R. and N.Y.
cago, 45 cents per 100 lbs., and 27 cents a bushel. Central.
By C.P.R., from Calgary to Port Arthur, 1,264$8
miles, 29 cents per 100 lbs., and 17X cents per lst class.............$1.98
bushel ; from Winnipeg to Toronto, 1,288 miles, 2nd class.............1.70 .91
45 cents per 100 ibs., and 27 cents per bushel. 3rd class............ 1.35 .70
The low grain rate from Calgary was attributed 4th class............. 1.05 .49
to the fact that little or no grain la shipped
from that point. From Virden to Fort William, 5th class............ .88 .42
less than half the distance, the charge was 21
cents per 100 Ibs. Freight rates on "through " When the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos-
merchandise, al rail, from Fort William to Win- ter) was passing through the North-west a
nipeg, by C.P.R., 427 miles, on the five classes few months ago, he made a speech in which
of freight, were 92, 79, 65, 65 and 47 cents per he referred to the great debt of gratitude100 lbs. From Chicago to Stratford, by Chicago that the people of Canada owe the Cana-and Grand Trunk, 416 mil3s, 42k, 37k, 27j, 20 and
171 cents per 100 lbs. From Fort William to dian Pacific Railway. I think, Sir, that the
Carman or Portage la Prairie, by C.P.R., 481 and figuresI have quoted will abundantly satis-
480 miles, the rates were $1.25, $1.05, 85, 69 and fy this House and country as to the real
59 cents per 100 lbs.; from Chicago te Hamilton, nature of the " debt " we owe to this "na-
by Chicago and Grand Trunk, 472 miles, 421, 37h, tional highway."
271, 20 and 17ý cents per 100 lbs. From Fort Let me speak for a moment with regardWilliam to Boissevain, Virden and Birtle, by to the land glft te that Company. Accordlng
C.P.R., 604 to 617 miles, the rates were $1.51, to thecan t t that company. acon
$1.27, $1.02, 81 and 69 cents per 100 Ibs.; from Chi- te is charter, that Is exempt from taxation
cago ta Kingston, by Chicago and Grand Trunk, for twenty years, and how do you suppose
668 miles, 72, 621, 48, 331 and 29 cents per 100 they act ? Although they select their lands,
lbs. The rates from Fort William to Medicine they do not ask the Government for a patent
Hat, by C.P.R., 1,084 miles, were $2.42, $2.01, Until they have made a sale of them to in-$1.61, $1.21 and $1.10 ; from Toronto to Halifax, tendlng settlers, and In that way pay noby C.P.R. (Ontario Division), and G.T.R., 1,094 taxes wlatever on their land grantwhicb,
miles, 86, 75, 65, 54 and 43 cents per 100 lbs.
Freight rates on " through " merchandise by of couse, becomes enormously benefited by
lake and rail from Montreal to Fort William, 466 the industry of the settlers ln the surround-
miles, by C.P.R. to Owen Sound, and 800 miles ing country. The exemption frm taxation
by lake, were 51, 44, 38, 31 and 25 cents per 100 is therefore perpetual. As you know, vacantIbs.; from Fort William to Wlnnipeg, 427 miles, lands are greatly increased ln value by theby rail, 92, 79, 65, 56 and 47 cents,-per 100 In ibm prvm.zmd ystluo h dThe rate between New York and Fort rWflU, i.lmprovements made by settlers on the ad-
by Brockville or Prescott, 758 miles by rail to e oIng properties, and in that way these n-
Owen Sound, and 800 by water, was the same as settled lands are a great burden on the mu-
that between Montreal, and Fort William on nIcipalities of the west, and It Is my belief
classes 1 and 2, and lower on clase 3, 4 and 5. that some action should be taken by the
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Government to compel the Canadian Pacifie
Railway to pay taxes on its land grant

I shall not detain the House any longer at
this hour, but would urge, la conclusion, the
appointinent of this commission. lu my ne-
lief, no more important question has been
discussed during the present session. The
transportation question is one which cannot
fail to force itself upon the attentio of the
Government and the country. It Is more
important to the people to have cheap
freight rates than a low tariff, and that is
why 1 urge on the Government the appoint-
ment of a, commission to ascertain the exact
cost of this railway. Surely it is a reason-
able proposition. If the country has pre-
sented such enormous gifts to this company.
as it has, sure1y it is only fair that the com-
pany should deal fairly by the country. I
am not here to say that any other set of
men would have acted differently from those
who control the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
but the responsibility rests with the Parlia-
ment and the Government, and the appoint-
ment of this commission would, I belleve,
lead to the amelioration of the position of
the people of this country and especially
the settlers of the west, and to a much bet-
ter understanding between the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, the Government and the
country generally.

Mr. F. OLIVER (Alberta). I would be
very willing to see the scope of the proposed
commission extended so as to authorize it
to inquire int- the working of all the rail-
roads In the country. It is no longer bellev-
ed to be the railway companies who pay
the Interest on the cost of their construc-
tion or on the bonds issued by them. It is
known to be the producers of this country
who do so by means of the freight rates
Imposed upon them. Tbe country may
bave been a good while coming to that
conclusion, but I think it has reached
it now ; and having reached that conclusion,
there has arisen a general inquiry as to what
tie railways really did cost and what
amount of tribute they are entitled to levy
on the people. That question is noW excit-
ing the publie mind, and It Is that which
has caused the agitation for the establishx-
ment of a railway -commission to regulate
the rates ; but unless we empower that com-
mission to take into consideration, in the
first place. the question of the cost of each
road, we wIll be beginning at the wrong end
and will achieve no satisfactory resuit. The
first thing to find out Is how much of the
alleged cost of the railways or how much
of the capital represented by them is the
country required, by either legal or moral
obligation,, to pay the interest on. Wheu
that 's decided, then we shall bave the
ground1 clear for an effective ralway com-
mission and au effective control of railway
rates, but until that Is decided we shall be
working In the dark and unable to come to
any definite or successful conclusion. We
want to know what the rallroads did cost,
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even though we cannot control the rates ac-
cording to the actual cost ; because if we
cannot exereise this control in regard to rail-
roads already constructed, we eau exercise
it ln regard to railroads to be constructed.
This country is not finished yet. There Is a
great deal of room ln Canada for develop-
ment and for railroad building ; and If there
has been any mistake or oversight In regard
to railroad construction ln this country lu the
past, it is our business, as representatives of
the people, to do our part to prevent such
mistakes in the future, to use the experience
we have and all the information we eaunob-
tain to prevent like errors being made in the
future. If we cannot save what is gone, at
least we can provide for what is to come.

The motion reeltes its purpose very fully,
and the idea applies, as I say, not only to
the Canadian Pacific Railway but to every
railway that is and that Is to be. I cannot
impress upon the House too strongly the Im-
portance of this railroad question l relation
to the future development of Canada. I
notice that it is held by many people ln this
part of the country to be a question that con-
cerns only the west, or to be essentially a
western question. I am ready to admit that
the nearer you are to the seaboard the less the
question of railway transportation interests
you, and the further you get from the sea-
board, the more it interests you. On the At-
lantie coast, that which is hardly a matter of
interesting conversation, becomes in the pro-
vince of Ontario quite an important subject.
and in the western territories a vital ques-
tion. It is vital to the western part of the
eountry in that, if they do not get a
reasonable rate on their exports, that part
of the country cannot flourish. But the eastb
ern part of Canada is interested in west-
ern railroad rates in this way-if western
Canada cannot flourish, eastern Canada can-
not be built up as it would be built up by the
growth of the western country. If western
Canada cannot profitably export her products
of grain and cattle, she cannot furnish a mar-
ket for the commercial houses and manuffae-
tories of eastern Canada, which is the only
hope of expansion in eastern Canada. At the
present time, the railroad rates eripple west-
ern Canada ln the exportation of her pro-
ducts, and also cripple eastern Canada in
reaching western Canada with her manufac-
tures and articles of merchandise. The dis-
tance between the manufacturing cities of
eastern Canada and the western plains and
British Columbia is greater than the distance
from certain manufacturing centres in the
United States. As was said a few moments
ago by the bon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Rich-
ardson), the people of the United States get
better rates into and out of and through Can-
ada over our own railroad, as we might eaul it,
than Canadians de. Therefore, the manufac-
turers of Chicago and St. Paul are In a posi-
tion to reach the market of the Canadian
North-west at a greater advantage than
those of Toronto, Hamilton and Montreai;•
and to-day, as a matter of fact, not iby any
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means so much 'by the superiority of their
nanufactlxres as by advantage of freight

rates, they are, in spite of the protective or
revenue tariff duties that may be levied.
taking trade in the North-west that would
belong to eastera Canada if eastern Canada
had a lower freight rate between the manu-
facturing centres liere and the prairies there.

It will be said that the people of Canada are
not entitled to as good rates on the railroads
as the people of the United States, as they
have lot so much trale over their roads. But
to balance that, the people of Canada built
these roads, whereas the people of the United
States did not spend a dollar towards them.
but are given better rates over them. We
claim that our contributions towards the
construction of these railroads were made
for the very purpose of balancing lack of
traffile so that we should get a cheap rate of
freight necessary for the development of both
eastern and western Canada.

It cannot be too strongly impressed on the
great mass of the people of this country. who
control the great bulk of the representation in
ths House. that this is not alone a western
matter but an eastern imatter. If our fields
caninot be made productive by reason of the
heavy railroad rates, neither can the volume
of trade of the manufactories and wholesale
houses of the east be increased, by reason of
those rates. You are cut out by reason of
the proximity of the manufacturIng centres
of the Tnited States. This is a matter of
vital importance to' the manufacturers of
eastern Canada as It is to the farmers and
stock raisers of the western prairies.

Mr. HENDERSON. It seens to me. Mr.
Speaker. that this is a matter of too much
importançe to be discussed in the absence of
the Minister of Railways and Canals. I there-
fore, move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

RETURNS ORDERED.
Statement showing the weight of every issue

of the daily and weekly publications issued tu
Toronto and Montreal since the Introduction of
the law requiring that all publications must be
weighed and stamped before the acceptance of
same at post office of Issue of paper.-(Mr. Quinn,
by Mr. Bergeron.)

Copies of all correspondence, telegrams, papers,
&c., in connection with the seizure Of traps and
ropes belonging to Messrs. Benjamin Compton &
Co., of Belle River, In the province of Prince Ed-
ward Island, on 30th July, 1898, by the Dominion
cruiser "Acadia."-(Mr. Martin.)

Copies of all reports, letters and telegrams from
Major Walsh, when Commissioner for the Yukon
Territory, to any member of the Goverament, or
any department of, and all replies thereto or in-
structions thereon.-(Sir Charles Hlibbert Tupper,)

Copies of all reports, letters and telegrams from
any member of the Council for the Yukon Terri-
tory to any member of the Government, or any
department thereof, and all replies thereto or in-
structions thereon.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of all reports, letters and telegrams
from Mr. Ogilvie, the Commissioner for the Tu-.
kon Territory, to any member of the Government
or any department thereof, and all replies there-
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to or instructions thereon.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

Copy of a memorial signed by the late Hon.
John Norquay, President of the Executive Coun-
cil of the province of Mantioba, on behalf of the
said council, praying to be heard before Her Ma-
jesty in Council on the interference of the Gov-
ernor General in Council in the practice of disal-
lowing Acts clearly within the power of the
local legislature and asking that the same be dis-
continued ; which memorial was addressed to the
bon. the Secretary of State of Canada, with re-
quest that the same be transmitted to Her Ma-
jesty in Council ; also copies of all correspon-
dence, reports to or from, and Orders In Council
in connection therewith.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Copies of all Orders In Council, and all papers
and correspondence had with the Department of
Railways and Canals or the Minister of Railways
by the officers of the Central Railway Company
of New Brunswick, or by any contractors or per-
sons concerned in the construction of the said
Central Railway Company of New Brunswick, or
any one In their behalf, In connection with the
payment of subsidy or grants made to the sald
conpany.-(Mr. Foster.)

Return showing : 1. The canals and river works
therewith forming the connection between the
Great Lakes and deep water navigation at Mont-
real which were completed on July 1st, 189C,
the depth of water in each, and the cost of each
to date.

2. The canals and connected river improve-
muents which at that date were in course of
construction cr enlargement, showing the work
which had been done on each, the cost to July lst
of such construction or enlargement, and the est-
mated cost to complete the contracts then existing
and amount of each ; the new contracts made
since July 1st, 1896, covering work other than that
conpleted or under contract at that date and the
amount of each.

3. The estimated cost of completing these works
to the proposed depth over and above the amounts
involved in contracts existing on July Ist, 1896.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Return showing-the number and names of aJi
United States fishing vessels not possessing mo-
dus vivendi licenses to which concessions were
granted in the Atlantic ports of Canada during
the mnonths of November and December, 1898,
and January and February, 1899 ; together with
all correspondence between the Government or
any member thereof and ofilcers of the Covern-
ment showing under what circumstances privl-
leges were granted to any of the said American
ressels.-(Mr. McAlister.)

Copies of al! reports, correspondence and other
papers connected with the dismissal of Mr. Fairlie,
principal of the Rupert's Land Industrial School,
in the province of Manitoba.-(Mr. Bourassa.)

Copies of all correspondence between the Gov,
ernment and B. Haigh & Son, of British Colum-
bia, or any person or persons acting on their
behalf in the years 1880, or thereabouts, in regard
to an application for the use of Deadman's Island.
Also between the Dominion Government and the
Attorney General of the province of British Col-
umbia or other member of the provincial govern-
ment in regard to the said application, or to the
subjeet thereof.-(Mr. Prior.)

Copy of the commission issued to investigate
into the charges made against W. A. Hogg,
landing-water at the port of Collingwood, the
evidence taken by the said commission, the
Order l Council made thereon, and all corres-
pondence and papers In connection'therewith.-
(Mr. McCarthy.)
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Return showing : 1. The total amount of ex-
peuditure on capital account in connection with
th:e Intercolonial Railway and the extension
thereof to Montreal from June 30th, 1898, ex-
clusive, to the lst day of May, 1899, exclusive.

2. The total revenue of the Intercolonial Rail-
way and the Montreal extension thereof from
June 30th, 1898, exclusive, to the lst day of May,
1899, exclusive.

3. The total expenditure charged to revenue ac-
count in connection with the Intercolonial Rail-
way and the Montreal extension thereof from
June 30th, 1898, exclusive, to the lst day of May,
1899, exclusive.-(Mr. Powell.)

Copies of all liquor permits issued by Major
Walsh, and all reports and correspondence re-
specting his action ln this respect.-(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.)

1. Return showing the number of letter-carriers
who were employed in the post office In Victoria,
B.C., in the year 1895-96, 1896-97 and 1897-98 re-
spectively, and the number employed at the pre-
sent time.

2. The salary paid to each letter-carrier em-
ployed in 1895-96 and salaries paid in the pre-
sent year.

3. The provisional allowance granted to said
letter-carriers in 1895-96 and in 1896-97 and 1897-
98.--(Mr. Prior.)

Report of the cost of the trip, lncluding pay of
crew and living expen*ses of the Minister of Pub-
lic· Works, his secretary or messenger or other
servants or friends who accompanied him on his
tour of Inspection of wharfs, harbours, piers,
&c., from Montreal eastward, including his trip to
or around the Island of Anticosti, during the sea-
son of 1898.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Return showing any settlements (if any) that
have been made by the Department of Railways
and Canals since and during the last session, with
those parties who suffered from the construction
of the Roche-Fendue and Calumet dams in 1883.

2. The names of the valuators who adjusted
the said claims, and by whom their appointment
was recommended.-(Mr. Poupore.)

Copies of all letters. documents, memoranda,
agreements and correspondence containing, em-
bodying, relating to or referring to the terms
and conditions upon which tenders were asked for
the Magdalen Island mai] contract, and upon
which the contract was subsequently let to R. J.
Leslie, of Leslie, Hart & Co., Halifax, N.S.-(Mr.
Pope.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of tbe
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, 9th May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PIRAV E IS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 112) respecting the Montreal Is-
land Belt Line Railway Company.-(M-.
LemieuL.)

88i

Bill (No. 113) to incorporate the Canada
Mining and Metallurgical Company, Limit-
ed.-(Mr. Copp.)

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

Mr. BRITTON moved for leave to intro-
duce Bll (No. 114) to amend the Act respect-
ing Joint Stock Companies. He said: The
Bill shortly is this : The tendency of present
legislation is to enlarge somewhat the power
of incorporated companies to invest their
money in the stock of other companies.
During last session, a good many Acts were
passed which very much enlarged the power
of incorporated companies, and a good many
Bills are now before the House having that
object In view. But there is a large num.
ber of companies incorporated In the Do-
minion under the Joint Stock Companies
Act, by letters patent. Hon. gentlemen are
aware that by a clause in what is called the
Companies Clauses Act, any company is
prohibited froni investing any money in the
stock of any other company unless it is au-
thîorized by special Act to do so. Now. it is
known that there is a very large extension
in the growth of transportation companies.
That is commanding the attention of the pub-
lie at present, and nearly all the transpor-
tation companies are incorporated under the
Joint Stock Companies Act. This Bill simply
proposes to amend section 41 of that Act by
allowing any transportation company or
dock company to take stock in an elevator
company, provided they rio not issue bonds
or go in debt for the purpose, and 1:rovided
that the shareholders of the 'company that
proposes to invest in that way. shall con-
firm the by-law the direetors may pass for
that purpose. They may contirm by a ma-
jority in number and two-thirds in value of
the shareholders at any speciaI general meet-
ing of the shareholders called for the
purpose. It will be seen that this is the
only way that can be done unless the trans-
portation company comes to this !House and
gets incorporation by special Act. I venture
to say that if they were applying to this
House for incorporation by special Act, the
power now asked would not be refused, and
it seems to me better to deal with the matter
by an amendment of the general Act where
it Is so well safeguarded as It Is by the see-
tion I wish to Introduce. It is better -to do
It in that way than to go through the form
of coming to this House and asking for
speclal incorporation. It is confined to dock
and transportation companles on the one
side and to elevator companies on the other,
many of which are at present dolng business
on the lakes and rivers.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.
ADJOURNMENT FOR ASCENSION DAY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That when this House adjourna on Wednesdaynext, it stand adjourned till Friday next.
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Mr. TISDALE. Why not adjourn until
Monday, If I may be allowed to make the
suggestion ? There wIll be very few mem-
bers here.

The PRIME MINISTER. There will be
members enougb, I hope, to advance the
business of the session, and to move towards
prorogation.

Motion agreed to.

I. C. R. ACCOUNTS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the Minister of Railways.
and Canals (Mr. Blair) whether he has fur-
nished the House with a specifle statement
of the amount of receipts and expenditures on

what is called the railway extension from
Chaudière to Montreal ? It appears to me
that it would ,be quite impossible to discuss
the giestion contained in the resolution of
iy hon. friend, unless we have that data.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have not furnished
the House with the statement that the hon.
gentlemanhas referred te, for thevery good
reason that ne sueh statement cau, be pro-
eured which will be of the slightest value to1
the House in the discussion. I have confer-
red with the general manager and with the
Deputy Minister upon that subject. I want-
ed that information for my own purposes
before there was an intimation that any
lion, gentleman in the House desired It. But
1 have the assurance of both those officials
Ihat it is practically impossible to furnish
any statement which will be of any value
with respect to the running and operation
of any section of the Intercolonial Railway.
We do not keep our accounts in sections or
divisions, we keep our accounts as a whole ;
and any statement which I might procure
from the officers of the department would
be largely a matter of conjecture and esti-
mate, and that is of little value in a discus-
sion of this description.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I draw my hon.
friend's attention to the fact that this, though
operated as part of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, is, at present, a leased road, and, there-
fore, is in a position. as it appears to me,
to make It absolutely necessary to keep the
accounts in such a form as to enable one to
tell, very closely, at all events, what the ex-
penses are.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The distinction between this rail-
way as a ieased road and the rest of the
Intercolonial Railway is, that we have to pay
the rental when it comes due. Beyond that,
there Is no other.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask my hon. friend If the accounts of the

Sir WILWRID LAURIER.

Baie des Chaleurs road, operated by the-
Inter colonial Railway, were not kept sepa-
rately-? Is it not .the practice of the de-
partment to keep such accounts so as to be
able to show exactly what the position is ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Baie des Chaleurs Railway
was not run in connection with the Interco-
lonial Railway, or as part of the Intercolonial·
Railway.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was run by
the Intercolonial Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But it was not run as part of it.
Lt was purely an experimental project, and
little business was done ; and It was a very
simple matter to keep accounts of what we
received and what we paid out on account
of it. But that has fnot been done in the
other cases, and I am advised by the officers
of the department, who, I suppose, ouglit to-
know, tha.t It is not practicable to do it. It
is for that reason that the information is not
furnished.

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the louse
resolve itself into Committee to consider a
certain resolution declaring :

1st. That it Is expedient to authorize the Gov-
ernor in Council to purchase from the Drun-
mond County Railway Company, and to authorize
the said company to sel! and convey to Her Ma.
jesty the whole of the railway and undertaking
of the said company, including its main and
branch lines of railway, and all buildings, fixtures
and appurtenances appertaining thereto, and upon
such purchase being effected the said railway
and Its branch lines shall become and form part
of the Intercolonial Railway, and may be operated
as sucn.

2nd. That the purchase is to Include all run-
ning powers and other rights, privileges and con-
cessions acquired by the said company from any
other railway company or companies, and all its

i franchises and property of whatsoever kind, ex-
cepting only the rolling stock and station furni-
ture of the company and the tools of the section
men.

3rd. That the said railway and undertaking is
ta be conveyed to Her Majesty free and clear
from all charges, liens or encumbrances affecting
the same under or by virtue or in respect of
any mortgage, bonds, debentures or preference
stocks or other securities, or otherwise howso-
ever, and the said company shall release'Her Ma-
jesty of and from all claims and demanda under
a certain lease and agreement bearing date the
twenty-fifth day of February, 1898, and made be-
tween'the sald company of the first part and Her
Majesty of the second part.

4th. That there may be paid for the said rail-
way andi undertaklng and other property, as
aforesaid, out of any unappropriated moneys
forming part of the Consolldated Revenue Fund
the sum of one million six hundred thousand
,'dollars, less any sum paid the company as au-thorized by the Act, chapter 4, statutes o-f 1897
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to be grante 1 to the said company as a subsidy
for forty-two and a half miles from Moose Park
to Chaudière River.--(Mr. Blair.)

Mr. GEO. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Be-
fore the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) starts
his speech, wIll he lay on the Table of the
House the new arrangement with the Drum-
mond County road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The new arrangemeat ?

Mr. POSTER. Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I had not any information from
my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) that he desired
that. But I will send fgr it. I cannot fur-
nish it before I make my statement. How-
ever, it ls in the possession of the hon. gen-
tleman.

Mr. FOSTER. Where ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman bas a copy
of the report of the Drummpnd County in-
vestigating committee, I fancy he will fInd
it there. It was furnished tu that committee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understand
that it is there only ln part. I think it is ab-
solutely due to the House that, before the
lon. Minister proceeds with the discussion,
that agreement should be in our hands.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. I will send for it at ouce, and be-
fore I shall have made much progress ln the
diseussion, It will be here.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend will allow
me. This la not at all the way to treat the1
House-even the members on his own side.
We are to enter upon the discussion of a
question involving a very large'tinancial un-
dertaking. This is to be done on the basis
of an agreement which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) has made. But, though he asks
us to discuss that matter, he bas not laid the
agreement on the Table of the House. It
ought to be printed and In the bands of hon.
members before the discussion begins.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS , AND
CANALS. I must confess that it appears to
me that my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) Is mak-
lng pretense of a desire for Information of
which he is In full and complete possession
already. I venture to say that there is not n
gentleman in this House who bas not seen
the old agreement, and I think that hon.
members have 'been assured over and over
again, ln the discussion that took place, that
the only difference between the new agree-
ment and the old Is that the new contains an
option clause entitling the Government to
purchase for $1,600O,, and the other does
not. AU that we are asklng Parliament to
authorize us to do is to buy that road at the
price that is mentioned there, less certain
exceptions.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is a matter of
vital Importance.

Mr. SPEAKER. I appreciate that, but, at
the same time, the discussion is growing
very irregular. The motion before the House
now is that I do now leave the Chair. I do
not like hon. gentlemen on elther side to feel
that on that motion they can speak a number
of times.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not intend
to speak a number of times. but think that on
a motion that you do leave the Chair for the
purpose of considering a proposition involv-
ing an enormous amount of public money, it
is absolutely due to the House that the docu-
ments should be before us. It is impossible
that the House can enter on the discussion
or that we can take this subject up at all
until the agreement by which the hon. gen-
tleman, by virtue of his poltIon as Minister
of Railways and Canals, has entered into on
behalf of the Government and which he ls
going to ask this House to sanction, is before
us. I do not think that lu the history of
this House such a thing has ever occurred
as a Minister proposing to ask the.approval
of the House to an agreement which has
not been in the hands of every lion. member.
I would suggest to the leader of the House
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that, under the circum-
stances, the usual course should be pursued-.
that the matter should be postponed until a
future day, and until the members of this
House have that to which they are entitled,
and that which they must have if they are te
discuss the subjeet intelligently-the agree-
ment which the hon. gentleman bas made
and whieh lhe Is gcoig -to ask 't'his House to
sanction. We shouid bave that agreement
formally laid on the Table and copies placed
In the hands of hon. members.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I think we can come to an under-
standing and agreement. My hon. frIend
(Mr. Blair) bas a statement to miake to the
House on a resolution to which he lias given
notice. He may have a view of the question
which is not shared by my hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupperj
and those who support him. But the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
can make the statement lie has to make with
the information which le wants' to give to
the House and which he thinks the House
should be in possession of. If, atter the
statement has been made, my hon. frienil
(Sir Charles Tupper), and the hon. members
who support hlim, think they are not in a
position to debate that proposal, they will be
afforded an opportunity to do so at a*later
stage. The hon. leader of the Opposition
knows that the resolutions cannot be concur-
red In to-day ; aud, therefore, another oppor-
tunity for debate will be afforded. If the
bon. gentleman has fnot the information that
he wants In order to debate the question, he
can reserve bis remarks to a later stage.
But, In the meantime, the House, I belleve,
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wIll be glad to have the views of the ho.
Minister of tailways and Canals on this
subject. It will facilitate the debate which
is to take place on this question, to proceed
with the statement to-day, whether hon. gen-
tlemen on the other' side are ready to debate
It to-day or prefer to wait for a later stage.

Mr. WALLACE. The proposition of
the Prime Minister is simply that the
Minister of Railways and Canals shall
have an opportunity to present the
case without any opportunity of reply
for several days. I think the proposition is
the most preposterous one I have ever heard
in this House. iHere we are lu the tif ty-
fifth day of the session, face to face with the
question that has engaged the attention of
Ministers for years past. They have made
a new arrangement, and they say : You eau
learn what the new arrangement is by taking
the old arrangement and putting on It cer.
tain patches. We want the agreement, we
want the papers brought down so that we
can examine them intelligently before the
discussion begins. Yet the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals and the Prime Minister
tell us : It Is not necessary ; we will state
our case, and it will be convenient tlien to
leave the matter over. I protest against
such an important matter, involving the ex-
penditure of such an enormous amount of
monef, being proceeded with until the papers
are before us. I presume that what we have
here Is a summary of the agreement with the
Drummond County railroad. But there is
another agreement that is necessary in order
to make this one In any way effective, and
that is the agreement with the Grand Trunk
railroad. These two should be considered
together. Now, we are entitled to have the
whole case presented to us at once and to
have an opportunity for consideration. When
we have had the opportunity, let the hon.
Minister bring forward his resolution for dis.
eussion In this House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest that the
2uestlon before the House is that I do now
leave the Chair. I have allowed this pre-
liminary talk to go on somewhat Irregularly;
but any hon. member speaking now I must
hold to have spoken on the resolution before
the House.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. It wIll be In or-
der, I suppose, to move the adjourninent at
this stage.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes. But that should
have been done before, If at all, I think.

Mr. TAYLOR. I move the adjournment
of the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker. -I rise wîth great reluetance
to support this motion. ,It ought not, li
my judgment, .to have béen- necessáry that
It shoulid have ,been made. The objection
taken by the Qpposition ln the fouse, is
an objeetion that onghtto réceve the sup-

Sir WILTRID LAURIER.

port of hon. members on the Government
side of the House without exception, be-
eause it Is a reasonable objection. With a
question involving an enormous addition to
the public debt of this eountry, a question
involving the imposition of several milions
to the public debt of Canada, a head of a
department bringing forward a motion of
such gravity is bound to furnish all the ne-
cessary information, when asking the House
Io aeeept the agreement which he bas en-
tered into on behalf of the Crown with cer-
tain parties entitled the Drummond County
Railway Company, and with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company. No iinvitatlon,
no requisition, zo statement by any bon.
member of this House ought to have been
required In order to have secured this infor-
ination. Unless be was shrinking from that
public investigation when lie professed such
great satisfaction wIth a public Investiga-
tion. no suggestion ought to have been re-
quired by any hon. member of this House,
for the purpose of inducing him to do that
which every Minister of the Crown Is bound
to do, whilch every Minister of the Crown
in the world does when submitting an Im-
portant question for the consideration of
the House. I say it is unheard of in this
Parliament or any place where parliament-
ary institutions exist. When the bon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals bas ceased his
conversation with another hon. gentleman
who. I see, Is on his feet at the same time
as I am, I will proceed with my remarks.
I am mot surprised that the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals wants to turn a
deaf ear, that he wants to draw away at-
tention from the remarks which I feel It
to be ny duty to make to this House. The
hon. Minister of RaRways and Canals stands
in a very exceptional position. He evident-
ly thinks that he can best secure the sup-
port of bon. gentlemen behind him by hiding,
as long as possible, from them and from
this House and from the people of this coun-
try, what he proposes to do. I May remInd
the hon. gentleman ïthat tis Is not the first
time that we have had ito take bim sharply
to account in reference to this subject. It
is not forgotten, Sir, that the bon. Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals presented a
motion to this fHouse, two vears ago, in
reference to this Drammond County deal,
and those who wIll take the trouble to turn
back to the debates that took place on
that omcaslon will find that the hon. gen-
tleman was obliged to admit his Ignorance
of everything connected with the subject,
that he ought to have known when he
brought that projeet forward. He brought
forward a project which was to involve an
addition of at least $6,000,000 of publie
money to the debt of Canada; he brought
forward a project of that tremendous na-
ture, and for what purpose ? For the pur-
pose of promoting the interests and posi-
tion, as he stated, of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. Well, Sir, when he was asked what
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the distance was of the line that he pro-
posed to fasten upon the shouIders of the
taxpayers of Canada and how It would com-
pare with other existing lines with which
he proposed to compete, the hon. gentleman
admitted bis entire ignorance of the sub-
ject. H1e said that he had never looked at
It from thaît standpoint ait all, but that he
had looked at it from the standpoint tihat
he wauted to bring the Intercolonial Into
Montreal, and le found that a warm and
devoted friend of ethe Government and of
the party was willIing to sell, for $2,100,000.
to the hon. gentleman that which he had
been thawking about the country, and was
willing to sell for $500,00. He brought that
project forward and asked this House to
deal with it just in the same manner that
he is trying to do now, hiding the facts and
deliberately withholding trom Parliamenit
that knowledge whieh Is absolutely essen-
tial to any fair considemtion of the ques-
tion at all. Did any business man in Can-
ada, or in any country In the world, ever
hear of such a thing as proposing to con-
struct a competitive Une of railway with-
out taking into consideration the length. of
the line with which you are going to com-
pete, or the lengùih of your own Uine by
which you propose to compete ? The hon.
gentleman exhiblted a degree of ignorance
that,. in my opinion. ought to 'have taught
him ;that he -must not, in future, try to trifle
with the intelligence of this House. Hon.
gentleman behind him may be willing to
accept the position of the Minister in re-
ference teo these matters, which on the face
of ýthem are, to say the least. of a most
suspicious character. I do not hesitate to
say ithat when a Minister of the Crown
makes an arrangement with a great party
friend to spend $2,100,000 of publie money
to obtain possession of a property that that
party has been tryIng to sell for $500,000,
is, to say the least of It, clouded with sus-l
picion, and l-t is due to the House, to the
lon. gentleman's own supporters, and to
every intelligent man who is called upon
to deal with puibli questions, that full and
accurate Information should- be had upon
this auestion. What else was disciosed on
that occasion? The hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals said he had submitted the
question to his chief engIneeer. the Deputy
Minister of Ralways and Camais. and t'hat
he had lis authority, and he referred to a
portion oft that authority, but he was ob.-
liged to admit that he had suppressed that
important part of the report of the ctiief
engineer and Deputy Minister of Railways1
and Canals in whieh it was recommended
to him that before 1aunching into this wild
and .montrous proposition, he should lave
the road examined. The hon. Minister was
compelled to .admit that he had turned a
deaf ear and a blind eye to the sensible
advice of the Deputy Minister and chlef en-
gineer, and had plunged Into this monstrous
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bargain kin the face of it and without get-
ting any information whatever. He said
that he had enough information, but it ap-
peared tihat the information 'he had was
obtained from an engineer sent out on a
flying trip after the contract was made
and signed. I tell the hon. gentleman that,
after the manner in which he exhibited
himself in this House, two years ago, when
he tirst attempted to launch this monstrous
proposition upon the Housd. lie must not
presume to ignore the rights of amy hon.
member sitting on this side of the House,
however subservient he may find hon. gen-
tlemen sitting behind him. Under these
circumstances, I arm astonislhed that the
rikht hon. First Minister should Iend, for
a sInge moment, his countenance to that
which he knows is unpreedented. Was
ever such a spectaele exhibited ? Before
we are called upon to discuss a -contract
made by the Crown involving an expenditure
of -millions of public money, we are entitled,
at all events, to have tbat contract laid
upon the Table of the louse.

When I had the honour of submitting the
contract for the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway to this House, suppose
I had invited the House to go into the ques-
tion without first laying on the Table this
private contract made by the Crown with a
certain number of individuals ; suppose I
had insulted the intelligence of the Liberal
members, then in Opposition, by asking them
to discuss the question without laying the
contract before them ; why, the right hon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) knows, that
every one of bis friends would have risen in
the strongest remonstrance against such a
proposal. The right hon. gentleman and his
friends would have done that which is with-
in their right, that which Is warranted by
common sense, and business, and parliament-
ary) precedent, they would have refused to
entertain a discussion of the matter. This
Drummond County Railway contract was
made long agoe; it should have been prInted
and placed in the hands of every hon. gen-
tleman on both sides, and for the Govern-
ment to hesitate one moment to postpone the
discussion until the contract is brought down,
seems to me to be an insult to the intelli-
gence of the House. We ask, in the most
respectful and business-like manner, that,
before we are called upon to enter into this
discussion, we should have the papers to
show what we are going to discuss. The
question is not a new one : last session, the
proposal of the Government with reference
to this railroad led to an indignant remon-
strance, not only from the Conservative

fparty ln this House. but a remonstrance
that was echoed and.re-echoed all over the
country, and wlilch proved to the Govern-
ment, that they could not for a mometit get
the people of Canada to assent tesuch a
monstrous proposition. The Government was
able te force their proposition throughi this
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House by the power of their majority, and
that proposition w-as rejected in another
place. If hon. gentlemen opposite had felt
that this was a matter of public importance,
and that they had the confidence of the peo-
ple of Canada in regard to It, they would
at once have taught the gentlemen In an-
other place, that they must not stand àgainst
the will of the people of Canada, as expres-
sed by the Government of the day. But no :
the Government knew. that the Senate of
Canada represented the people, and that the
majority in this Ilouse did not, and they
knew, that they would sound their death
knell. if. under the circuinstances. they ven-
tured to appeal to the people on that ques-
tion. h'Ihey could very soon have settled the
question by an appeal. They could not only
have settled it, but they could have settled
a great many other questions, if, feeling they
were right, and feeling that they, and not

the Senate, represented the sentiment of the
electorate, they made an appeal to the elec-
torate. They knew. that, under British par-
liamentary precedent, which is as much re-
cognized in Canada as in England, that, If
on appeal a majority were sent back to this
House to re-enaet that legislation, the Sen-
ate would have accepted it without a word
of qualification. That is the true responsible
doctrine. But the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) did not do It. because the
right hon. gentlemen knew right well, that,
when the people of Canada learned what a
monstrous proposition the Minister of Rail-
ways had forced through this House by the
power of a mechanical majority, they would
have terminated the existence of this Gov-
ernment, and would return men in their
places who knew how to conduet the publie
business with some respect for the interests
of the country. When this subject was
brought up in the first instance, and when
the Minister (Mr. Blair) was asked a number
of questions of a most pertinent character,
questions that every business man In Can-
ada would say were absolutely necessary to
be dealt withl in the preliminary stage, the
hou. gentleman (Mr. Blair) showed. that lie
had plunged Into this matter in wild haste.
If I understand aright, there were some elee-
tions coming off lin the province of Quebec,
so that the matter would brook no delay,
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) must
rush Into this, to say the least of it, most
suspiclous transaction with a great friend
of the Government and a great friend of the
Liberal party. The Minister of Railways
must endeavour. 'coûte que coûte,' toforce
it through, while he coufessed, on the floor
of the fHouse. that lie had not taken the
trouble to learu the first elementary prin-
eiple that bore on the question. The propo-
sition of the G1overnment was, to take six
or seven million dollars out of the treasury
of Canada, to be fastened as a charge around
the necks of the taxpayers of Canada for
all time to come, and for the Minister of a

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

responsible Government to undertake to do
tbat, without first going to the trouble of
mastering the Initial elements of the propo-
sition, was a spectacle never before witnes-
sed in the history of the Canadian Parlia-
ment. Take also the contract made with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company in this con-
nection, and what did the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) do ? Why. lhe made a contract
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company
that would practically enable that great cor-
poration to make all its terminal improve-
ients and all its additional tracks and sid-

ings necessary to carry on its great business,
at the expense of Canada, pure and simple.
When that proposition was sent to the Upper
Chamber, the ablest man the gentlemen op-
posite ever sent to the Senate no sooner
saw the clause, thanù he said : It is impos-
sible that we can adopt sueh a proposition ;
it must be amended. The proposition was
so monstrous that that gentleman, as a busi-
ness man, saw. that nothing so improvident
was ever proposed in a civilized country.
The proposition was, Sir, that this rail-
way company should be allowed to spend
whatever noney they liked in the construc-
tion of certain works for their own benefit,
and then that Canada should pay 5 per cent
on half the cost of these works. That was
the proposition that the ablest man the Lib-
erals ever sent to the Senate objected to.
If we pay five per cent ou one-half the ex-
penditare, whitever It · was, it practicilly
neant paying the entire expense. Well. Sir,
that has all been changed, and greatly to
lhe advantage of the country ; because. in-
stead of making the contract which assumed
that the mileage that Canada would have
would be equivalent to the whole mileage.of
the Grand Trunk Railway, the Senate,. by
its action. prevented this frightful bargain
from being ratlfied. The hon. gentleman
was compelled to change all that, andl to
bring in a contract under whicl Canada was
to pay ln proportion to her mileage, which
would reduce Vie expense of that little trans-
action to one-tenth of what it was under
the contract which the hon. gentleman under-
took to force. and did force through this
iHouse. But, fortunately for Canada, there
was another Chamber where the lion. gentle-
man had not a body of as pliant supporters
as he was able to find in this House, and
the result has been that an immense change
has been made In this contract. I have got
that ehanged contraet under my hand,
printed and clrculated, as the hon. gentleman
was bound todo-

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear. hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. ;I am gving my

hon. friend the First Minister the evidence
from his own Minister that he knew what
was right and what this House had a rigbt
to demand. If with regard to the minor
part of this cont.cît he. thouglit it necessary
to print It, brIng it down and put it into
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our hand3, why did he not do the same with
regard to the major part-the arrangement
with Mr. Greenshields ? What is there in
ihis arrangement which the hon. gentleman
Is ashamed of ? What is there In it that he
wants to- hide ? I do not believe his own
friends In this House have seen It. What
possible justification can any Minister of
the Crowa have under such circumstances
for treating this Parliament with the indig-
nity-because it is nothing else-of asking
a body of gentlemen elected by the indepen.
dent electorate of this country to come 1here
and do the publie business-asking them toi
take up questions of such magnitude as this
in the absence of any information whatever 1
To listen to the hon. gentleman's own story,
and after that to adjourn the debate, is the
proposal of the First Minister ; then. he
says. we can have this information furnish-
ed. Well, Sir, that information bas been for
months, I suppose for a year, in the hands
of the hon. gentleman. Was not that long
enough to have lt printed and clrculated and
laid on the Table of this House ? We shall
get It, I suppose, some time next week, and
then we shall find that It is t year old ; anI
yet it has been hid away. Why hid ? I ask
the qiestion. Is It because, as I said before.
this transaction from Its inception has been
surrounded with a cloud uf suspicion, which
I tell the hon. gentleman and his colleagues
It would be as well to have dissipated as
soon as possible. Under these clrcumstan-
ees. the hon. gentleman is doing himself no
credit by adopting a course which a cz:ir of
Russia might be expected to adopt. but
which no Minister could be expected to
pursue towards a responsible Parliament-to
ask them to take up such a question and
hear bis elucidation and description of it,
without having fthe document which he bas
had m-any long months in a pigeon-hole lu
Lis desk. brought out here in the light ol
day and placed where hon. members on both
sides of this House eau see It. I am nt
surpreised at this action on the part of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, a man
who had the audacity to bri'ng that measure
as he brought It, and stand up and confess
that he was ignorant of the whole subjeci
from top to bottom-that he had taken no
trouble to learn anything about It except
that his friend Mr. Greenshlelds would klnd-
ly accept $2,100,000 of our money for a road
which it was afterwards proved they bad
been endeavouring to get $500.000 for, and
In vain. The parties in whose hands It was
placed had thrown it up after examining
It, concludi-g that It would not warrant any
such expenditure as $500,000. It was only
two years ago when the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals presented the most
belpless spectacle of want of information
ever exhibited by a Minister. by standing in
this House and confessing his absolute ig-
vorance of the length of the two Unes which
were going to compete with each other. and
when he got finally to the bottom of that

question, we found that it was a very curi-
eus bottom. I thin.k that bottom will fall
vut-and the hon. gentleman must take care
that some other bottom does not fall out.
What did we find, Sir? Why, Sir. after
then endeavouring to force through thi
House and hang about ihe neck 4f t. peeo-
ple of Canada for all time that expenditure
on such monstrous terms, lie now admits
that .what lie proposes to do is one of the
mnost gigantic feats, I suppose, that any man
who ever undertook railway management
ventured to propose in the world ; that is,
to comîpete with a road 250 miles shorter and
.nder the management of the ablest man

who, I suppose, has ever handled a railway
in Cauada., an-1 the ablest company that ever
dealt with railway questions in Canada. And
le proposes to compete iith them, after
subsidizing them with $1,800,000 out of the
treasury of Canada to enanle them to carry
the freight wich he proposes to take away
from them. After we have spent $1,800,000
in inducing theni to spend millions of capital
to carry the freight to the west side of the
harbour of St. John, he proposes to take that
freight awaiy from them and carry it 250
miles further around to the east side of the
harbour of St. John. That may be a cap.
tal scheme to promote the influence and
r ower of the Minister of Railways In the
province of New Brunswick, and I am ln.
clined to think this is only the opening of
the ball. I am inclined to think that before
we get through with this matter we shall
find that thebon. Minister of Railways and
Canals has got up his sleeve a number of
siminlar transactions for tue purpose of coop.
ering and misleading the electorate of the
province of New Brunswick. I see an bon.
member (Mr. Gibson) on the other side
laughing, at all events, my old friend is
exhibiting a very audible smile. He is a
railway man ; and I will ask him, as a rail-
way contractor-and he Is a great one. a
mran who has established a great reputation
as such-whether if it had been proposed to
him to put his hand into his own pocket and
find the mouey to build a railway to com-
pete with another which is 250 miles shorter
he would.be likely to take his hard cash and
lis well-acquired earnlngs and spend them
in a transaction of that kind. He would
laugh more loudly ln the face of the man
who made such a proposition to hlm than he
is laughing to-day, or else my hon. friend is
not the astute railway contractor I take hlm
for.

Everybody knows, that what has been the
difficulty with the Intercolonial is the diffi-
culty to get suffieient frelgbt on the produets
carried to pay thie expenses of operating the
road. I have shown, that, while the late
Mr. Maekenzie was endeavouring to perform
that task, ln the five years of bis adminis-
tration, between $3.000.000 and $4,000,000 of
public money dIsappeared to pay the deficit
between the cost of carriage and the re-
eelpts, but that, under Conservative man-
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agement, of course. that was greatly im- what then? There wi then be a beautiful
proved. and we were able. the next five littie opportunity of spending $750.000 more
years, to show, Instead of a deficit of be- of the people's money, taken out of the cou-
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000, only about solidated revenues or the country, and this
half a million dollars. But there was' stillioney wilI be spent to do that on the east
a deficit, and, although durlng a few years sie of the harbour of St. John. wldch the
when I was Minister of Railways. and a few Canadian Pacifie Rallway. wxth the aid of the
when my hon. friend from Lanark (Mr. Hag-mnificent action of the people of that clty,
gart) was Minister of Iailways, there was have already accomplished on the west side. I
a small surplus, every one knows. tha t. il"helieve. however. that that stroke of genlus
you put the, ,ltercolonial under the ablest (li its work. I believe. that probably It
management possible. the people wilI li ive. 4'argely realized the object which the hon.
year after year, to put their lands into their I iad in view. I believe, that lie
pockets to add to the ainount of capital ex- kw-es b that sort of manipulating of the
penditure, and to take out of the reve publi oney of the people ofCanadathe
of the country a further sum to meet t be sucess that attended his efforts on a recent
deficit between the earnings :nd receipts. occasion In the province of New Brunswick.
That is known to everybody, and how is it Any intelligent man who knows anything o!
proposed to remedy that ? Why, by the the clty of St. John, or any other place in
gigantie, wonderful scheme, the greatest the Dominion of Canada. knows, that there
stroke of genius that. I suppose. ever was is no great aversion on the part of the out-
attempted by a railway magnate in the lying towns and vities throughout Canada
world. n-amely. to carry that saine freight, to have a generous Government present
which we cannot carry now at a price wlhich rhentwith a large expenditure o! publie
will pay the cost of carriige. 250 miles fur- inoney in their midst ; and that people were
ther for nothing. Does the hon. gentleman found bu succumb to the temptation, i1was
suppose, thiat there is such a lack of intelli- not very inueli surprised. The hon. Minis-
gence in this House as to enable him to con- ter of Tr8de and Commerce on one occasion
vince any one, tatb he can make bricks witii-referred ru the maritime provinces as "a
out straw, or something out of nothing, and uest of boodiers."
a great deal worse than nothing ? Tiere is
not, an Intelligent man lu this House whio The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM
knows anything of railway undertakin!s- ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I did
not even my bon. friend who is so amused at not refer to New Brunswick particularly.
this gigantie stroke of genius-who dues not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Xot particular-
know that the other portions of Canada will y to New Brunswick. but 1 think the illus-
have to pay their share into the publie trea- tration went a little beond Nova Scoti.
sury to meet the deficit which will 1W ('n- The bon. gentleman made the statement,
talled by carrying that freight 250 miles fur- whicb was then a slander. but to-day it is
ther in order to compete with a rond to only a scandai, for a patent Incubator. In
whicb we have given $1,800.000 in order to the form o! the Laurier Governmenb. has
obtain a short Une for the purpose of doing been sitting on the eggs, and bas managed
that work. That Is an unanswerable posi- to hatch out Just about as splendid a nesttion. Every man wbo bas not some design ob
in carrying out such a project, knows. that, in the world. The time bas core when It
when this subject Is looked at ln the Ilihtw-he tu sujee lalooed t i th hirtwlll be absolutely necessary for this Parlia-.
of day, Its absurdity will be manifest. The ment to address ibseif bu the great question,
hon. Minister of Railways rushed into it for whether corruption is to go. unchecked and
purposes of his own that he bas never dis- untrammelled, and be allowed to spread al
closed to this House, because it is too mon over Canada, like a virus. Is province after
strous a proposition, as a business one, to province to be bougbt up by the most open
suppose it had any business basis at al]. currupt appeais to the cupldIty of the elec-
He will have to carry this freight 250 miles tors that ever dlsgraeed any country In the
further for nothing, because otherwise he will word? I say, that that magnificent nest of
not get it at all. The mode in which he pro- boodiers which the Laurier incubator bas
poses to shrivel up Sir William Van Horne brought Into existence, bids fair to reduce
and Mr. Shaughnessy, and all these Cana- this Canadao! ours bu that deplorable and
dian Pacifle magnates, who were induced to unîappy condition.
spend millions of their money in building
this Une to the west of the city of St. John, would go down te the province to which the
where these admirable facilities have allMinster of Trade and Commerce speeliy
been provided for doing the business, 1s tO>re!erred, and w-at did we see there? Why,
take the traffie froin them and carry It for we saw the Finance Minister o! this Gov-
nothing. That may enable the Minister of ernment do that which nu Finance Minister
Railways to amuse this House wlthb is won- lu Canada ever did before. What Ôid he do?
derful stroke of genius, but it will fnot put Why, on the eve o! a Budget speech, le
money into the pockets of the people. dîsclosed to Interested parties what sort et

That is not ail. When le gets round tot
the east aide of the harbour of St. John,wuh retewat eadton coalhould

whaithnCThee wlltheTbeaPbautfu
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be. And, when he had done that, we wit-
nessed a wonderful change. The hon. gen-
tleman knew,, that the Prime Minister had
declared, that, when he got into power, coal
would be made free. That declaration has
never been withdrawn. The Finance Min-
ister, however, treated him just as he did
the other night, when he threw over his
views of reciproeity and advanced his own,
as those which were to govern. He! threw
over the Prime Minister, and said to these
people : If you will come to my terms, I
thlnk I can manage to protect coal In this
country, and he did.

Mr. SPEAKER. WhHle I do not wish to
Interrupt. I would just point out to the bon.
gentleman that he is exceeding, certainly,
the scope of the motion to adjourn. I just
wiih to point out that this is beyond the
scope of a motion for adjournment. An
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) beside him
says tihat on a motion to adjourn the House
eau do anything. That is an error. A mo-
tion to adjourn the House made ln the
middle of a debate gives an hon. member
an opportunity to make another speech. If
necessary, on the subjeet of the debate ;
and the subject the hon. member (Sir Char-
les Tapper) is discussing is. of course, the
motion that I leave the Chair.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You know, Mr.
Speaker, with what pleasure I always obey
your ruling., and never with more pleasure
than on this occasion. But I may be
permitted to cali your attention to the fact
that there is no debate-that the debate shas
not commenced.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) will understand that I put
the question frorm the Chair. The hon. Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
by moving it, las exhausted bis right to
speak on the main ýmotion.

Sir -CHARLES TUPPER. If you wlll
allow me a single moment. Mr. Speaker. I
would like to draw your attention to the
fart that what lias taken place, as I under-
stand it--and you will correct me if I am
wrong-is this: The Orders of the Day
were called ; you put the motion from the
Chair, but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
dld not rise to speak and has not risen
and has not said one word In that debate.
All that he has said has been ln reference
to what should precede the debate.

Mr. SPEAKER. My explanation was not
on that point.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I amIn
error.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) will aMlow me. Subsequent
to that irregular conversation, wi-#hch, per-
haus, I should not ;have ellowed to go so
far. I sald that we must confine the debate
to the sirbject before the House, and then

I put the motion formally. The hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, of course,
assented to my putting it, and by doing
so, the hon. member bas made his speech
on this Order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think,
Mr. Speaker, that you will rule that a single
speech bas been made ln this House on that
question. We have discussed what was
necessary as a preliminary. Otherwise, the
hon. Minister of Raflw-ays and Canals can-
not say anything more on this subject.

Mr. SPEAKER I do noit wish the bon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) to misunder-
stand me. On this motion to adjourn, the
hon. member or any other hon. member of
the House except the hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor), who moved it, and the hon.
member (Sir Charles Tupper), who is now
speaking, can speak on the subject of the
main motion. The boma. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, by assenting to this mo-
tion. is preýluded from speaking on the main
motion. just as the hon. member for Leeds
is precluded, by having moved the adjourn-
ment of the House, from speaking on the
main motion.

Sir OHARLES TTUPPER. Then, I think
we may come to a corieluslon, because, If
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
Is not going to be permitted to speak on
the main motioa, .I thtink my right bon.
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will admit that
the sooner we take up the Estimates or
sone business that wc can deal with the
better-and have these papers brought down
before the debate goes on. In that case,
I am prepared at once to bow to the de-
cisloñ. But I had only ommenced my re-
marks. I may say. I desire to cal your
attentica, Mr. Speaker, to the fact that I
am not golng afield in dealing with what
was done in New Brunswick, nor shall I be
ln speaking, as I propose to do, of what was
done in Nova Scotia-as these things are
consequofat upon these great schemes of
using publie money for purposes that may
more pertain to electoral matters than pub-
lic busiuess. It is from that point of view
that I use the illustration. As I was say-
Ing. the hon. gentleman fotind a Priipe Min-
ister-a very estimable, worthy man for
whom I have great regard-who at once ae-
cepted hils doctrine; and I had the pleasure
of seeing the province of Nova Scotia carried
on a poliey that I had fought for for twenty-
tive years, and that the hon. gentleman had
fought agaInst. More tihan that-the House
wll, remember that the hon. Minister of
Finamnee (Mr. Fieldlng) was formerly Pre-
mier of Nova Scotia. As Premier. he put
forward wkth vigour eertain claims on the
tre:isury of Canada. The Conservative Gov-
ernmient m the Dominion. though aways
anxious to do everything in the .most liberal
manner ecensistent with fjustice. were ob-
liged to refuse to entertaln these claims.
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That claim of $1,200,0 put forward by the the fact that the proposal brought down by
present Minister of Finance, was hawked !his Ministry was. one that five men sitting
about through the province of Nova Sco- tbehind them could not swallow ? One other
tia- gentleman, I believe, walked out of the

The M1NISTER OF MARINE AND House rather than support anything so
Order. monstrous. Well, It so happened that thisFISHETES (Sir Louis Davies). re.rpslt enso thn ik 1,WWThe hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) Is proposa to spend something like £1,00,000

not psterling at the very least in building 151
teing o he Chairtmiles of tramway by this Government, wasthe r-tillng of the Chair. imade just on the eve of a general election
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I use this as in the proviuce of Ontarlo, Now. I ask

an illustration, and I have explained to you, the members of this House whether I am
Mr. Speaker, the. ground on which I use right in saying that in view of the acts of
It. This Drummond County proposition is this Government, committed one after the
of an astounding character. Of course, cother, we are not entitled at all events to
ray be changed under the nex conltract information to show what you propose to

made by the hun. gentleman. But, until ask us to do, that we are not entitled to
we get that, we have to look ait I In the have it before us. Hon. gentlemen, I know.
light of the facts as we know them. I ami have great power in forcing measures
in order, thenI. In giving :my reasons f tbrough this House. a power which they
feeling alarmed and for thinking ýthat te have exercised t the extent of forcing a
time lias come when these gigantie sehemes great number of gentlemen out of this House
for the use of public ioney should be looked and upon the bench, and Intu many other
at closely. The~ Premier of Nova Scotia high and important positions, before they
put forward as his great claim to the ton- could get these acts through. I am not sur-
fidence of the electorate tis coal deal en. prised, in view of the record of this Govern-
tered into by ithe present Finance Minister .ment in connection with propositions of this
In defiance of all the rules that govern gen. kind, that they want a new franchise law.
nlemenin the position he occupied. But e that they want a new distribution, that they

put forward also the faet that when the want a great overhauling of the old -con-
present Finance Minister was Premier of stituencles before they will venture their
Nova Seotia he had put forward a elaim preecous neeks Iu the hands of the electors
of $vL200,000,and said tat If the people of this country. That one transaction of tbe
walted that mndaey, now was ther time1 Drumrnmond Railway struck a fatal blow at
toatt( itt If they wd spotheis party the confidence of the honest and indepen-to ot it. If wthey waond support bis party dent electors of Canada n this Government,
they ould show that they wanted i;lai They know that down to this hour no properthey liad t oe a iwho hadeade the cla- and sufficient defence has ever been shownIn a position Vo pay st.Thereforethe p t for that monstrous proposition. and that sen-vince of Nova Scotia sitarMdthe fate that.timent wIll be intensified when they find thatunder similar influences. befell the province the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.of New Brunswick. Theze was another Blair) Is now endeavouring to put a newillustration. Au election occurred in ihe contraet through without allowing us toprovmee of Ontario. And one fine morn- see it, and he is able to induce his followersing the people were startled by finding thal behindl him to give their support. I say thatthe Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) had f ever there was a time when it became
-it was merely a strauge coineidence that the absolute duty of an Opposition to with-t happened at the tie of the election, of stand thes. attempts to override everything
course-had made a contrae-t of the most like parliamentary government and an hon-grantie character that ever startled any est discussion of public business. It is on theParliament la t'he w-orld. It was to secure present oc1asion. I must say that I am not
the construotion ;f 150 miles of tramway at only surprised but I regret deeply ta find
a cost of 3.50.000 acres of land. now held that when a moderate and sensible propo-at an u4set price of $10 an acre, with all the sition was made from this side of the House,
gold that lies under It, subject to a royalty the Government did not see it to accept It.of 1 per cent, as against 10 per cent charged They could not have better evidence of our
to every competitor of that company. desire to promote the publie business than
If the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. when we terminated the debate on the re-Blair) had not prepared the publie mind, markable Budget speech of the Minister ofand if the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) Finance In a couple of days. We gAve them
had followed It up by expenditures of public then the best possible evidence of our aux-
money In order to exercise a corrupt influ- iety to facilitate the business of the House.
ence, the whole country would have be4n I look to the right hon. gentleman, the leader
startled with amazement. I forget how of this House, to say at once to the Minister
many people It takes to save a city, but cer- of Railways and Canals: It is Impossible
tainly in this case there were found five gen- that you can move this resolution, which you
tiemen on the other side of the -House who have long liad In your hands, and whieh
could -not swallow the action of the Govern- ought to have been laid on the Table longment. Does any person want stronger .evi- ago. I am sorry Vo have had tu say a single
dence uf a monstrous act of corruption than word upon this subject myself, because I

Sir CHARLES TUPR
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was lu hopes that we would have accom.
plished a great deal of business to-day. I
must say to my right hon. frIend that this
is not the way to secure that objeet. I tell
him frankly that the Opposition are most
anxious to do everything in their power to
forward the public business of this House
and to relleve ourselves from Its duties and
obligations as early as we can. But we
would fail altogether in our duty if, in our
anxiety to meet the wishes of the Govern-
ment and co promote publie business. we
lost sight of everything like parliamentary
practiee and parliamentary precedents, and
allow the G-overnment to force down out
tiroats, without information, measures ol
such an important character as that we are
called upon to deal with.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I quite acknowledge.
Mr. Speaker, that under the rules of Parlia-
ment It is not open to me to enter upon any
full discussion of the subject-matter of the
resolution which stands ln my name to-day,
until you have left the Chair and the House
bas resolved itself into committee. It is fnot
my purpose to make any observations ln
explanation of the resolution until that stage
is reached, and, therefore. I quite acquiesce
in the ruling you have made. But, Sir, I
have been entirely at a loss to appreciate the
purpose which my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition has in view In presenting
himself to this House in the sorry light in
which, I regret to say, he appears to-day.
I do not know what is the actual feeling of
the hon, gentlemen who surroundi him; I
think, if I can at all judge of their feelings,
it ought to be a feeling of sorrow and pity
to see a gentleman who has filled so large
a place in publie life, rise in this House and
make an occasion for delivering a vitupera-
tive address such as he has delivered here
to-day, without any rhyme or reason. It
seems to nie. Mr. Speaker, the spectacle can
only beget feelings of profound sorrow ln
the breasts of those gentlemen who are
associated with him. I have no reason to
have any such feeling towards the hon.
gentleman. He never rises that he
does not take occasion to assail me ln the
nost violent and vituperative manner. And
yet I have that feeling, and I do regret that
at his time of life, and atter his career in
public affairs, he should have so degenerated
as to become little be.tter than a common
scold in the Parllament of this Dominion.
Now, what Is the position ? My hon. friend
makes It the occasion of this address that the
House has not been furnished with the re-
quisite Information lu order to a proper
discussion of the question. What basis Is
there for such a statement as that made by
my hon. f riend ? No one knows better than
the bon. gentleman that It was the desire
of this Goveranment that no time should be
lost, that the earliest opportunity should
be seized to advance the business of Parlia-
ment, this being one of the measures that

we were to take up and discuss weeks ago,
and, at the request of the hon. gentleman
himself, this debate was adjourned, not once,
but several times. Sir, is there anything due
to Parliament, by that hon. gentleman, I
want to know ? Are all the obligations rest-
Ing upon my shoulders, and is there nothing
due from him, fnot simply as the leader of the
great party in this House, but as a member
of Parliament filling the place of an honour-
able man, of an honest man, which he is sup-
posed to be filling ? Was there nothing due
to me when the hon. gentleman desired that
this debate should be adjourned on a pre-
vious occasion, insteaud of waiting until the
last moment; when he finds that there Is no
other excuse that can be made, lie jumps up
and says that the debate should be adjourned
ln order to put before him documents that
have been thrown broadcast about the coun-
try and which contain all the materlal facts
in reference to this question, which is in the
possession of almost every one who takes any
interest in public affairs. It was due by thehon. gentleman, If he had any appreciation
of his duty as a publie man, or of hlis duty
to this House, that he should have notified,
elther the leader of tte Government or my-
self, before the moment that this debate
came on, that hie desired to have these pa-
pers in his hands. It is true that he could
go to the Votes and Proceedings of two
years ago, in which he would find the later
agreement published; it is true he could go
to the report of the committee of this House
which sat last session, and before which
these papers were presented. But, still, I
would not have asked him to do that if he
had asked me when I gave notice of this
motion ; If he had said that we should have
all these old agreements before us, I would
have brought them all down. It is simply
childish ; the hon. gentleman is sImply mak-
ing a burlesque of himself when he says
that there is anything ln this matter that
either 1, or the Government, desire to côneeai.We have nothing to conceal ln this question.
The question occurred to me as to what
milght be the reason of all this Indignation ofthle hou. gentleman. I think I have it-: Ithink the hon. gentleman Is holding a brief
for the Canadian Pacfie Rallway. I thInk
that he is fulfilling one of the directions
which Is sometimes given in other cases. He
has nothing to say, and, therefore, he can
only abuse counsel on the other side. We
have never heard the hon, gentleman get up
to refer to this question witbout becoming
indignant at the treatment that the Canadian
Pacifle Railway Company has received. We
wIll discuss that question. If the hon. gen.
tieman thinks that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-way Company has been used improperly tu
this transaction, in reference to any rights
whIch Parliament has not regarded, or that
the Government is disposed to disregard, we
will deal with that question, but It is not
necessary that theb on. gentleman ahould
resort to fierce. violent and vituperative lan.
guage, or that he should talk Uke a commoxn
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scold. The hon. gentleman has one half the
information he asked for lu is possession,
and he admitted that. The hon. gentleman
can get the other half by going to the office
of the clerk of the Investlgating Committee,
where that committee has these papers on
file ; but I have sent, since this discussion

* commenced, for the papers that he wants.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman if Parliament is not entitied
to that information ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
CANALS. Unquestionably. Ask me some-,
thing easier, my friend. I will furnish myi
hon. frlend with these papers the moment he
desires them. but the hon. gentleman does
not require them because this present resolu-
tion has nothlng to do with that agreement.
He has repeated, over and over again, that
it Is for the confirmation of the agreement
under which we are now running the Drum-
mond County Railway. It lias nothing to do
with it. We are simply putting a plain pro-
position before Parliament, not to confirm an
agreement. but to authorize the Government
to purchase this road out and out. What
has that to do with the terms of the agree-
ment under which we are running the road
now. except In so far as Parliament might
think that this proposed purchase out and
out might not be more favourable than the
conditions under which we are now operat-
Ing the road. I suppose that whatever bas
been the object of the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper), it has been fully satisfied
by this bour and a half debate, and that we
may proceed to the consideration of the
resolution we have before us.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N. B.)
The question is not a difficult or ab-
struse one ; It is a mere question of
common sense and constitutional usage.
My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) intimated that we
should nose around and hunt up a bit here
and a bit there, and get such Information as
we choose, and qulte sufficlent for us. He
says : If you had only dropped a note to me.
this information could have been brought
down. So far as I am concerned, the Oppo-
sition ls not on this side of the House to
drop notes to Ministers to ask tbem to bring
down the Information that Is necessary. We
do not propose to do that ; it las never been
done in this Parliament before, and I do not
think that It w»! be done. My bon. friend
may just as well learn, first as last, that
when he brIngs his measures down to this
House. he brings them down to an intelligent
set of men and that these men propose to
have a basis upon whleh to discuss the pro.
position before the House.

The MINISTER OFO RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Why did you not ask for the
papers and I:would have sent them to you ;
why dld you not get up ln your place and
say you wanted them7

Mr. BLAIR.

j Mr. FOSTER. Within the last ten days,
over and ove: again, on this side of the

i House, the hon. Minister bas been warned
that before this discussion came on these
papers and the fullest information would be
expected to be on the Table of this House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman say tbat
lie intimated or suggested that he would like
to be furnished with the facts of the previous
agreements ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will undertake to affirm
that I have stated, I think twice, if not three
tines, to the hon. gentleman, that the fullest
information was necessary before we com-
menced this question. Why should the hon.
gentleman wait to be asked ? Does he not
know what a Ministers duty is in this Par-
liament? I was going on to say that I have
had a seat in this House since 1882, and I
never yet knew an instance, until my hon.
friend came into this louse, of a Minister
coming downî with an important measure like
.this. involving large suis of publie money.
and refiusing to Lay the papers upon the Table
of the House before we discussed the matter.
The hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
knows that we cannot trust his memory, be-
cause lie knows that his memory is defective.
We had a signal instance of the defectiveness
of his menory two years ago on this matter,
when, in reference to the terms of the con-
tract, being asked for information, he made a
positive statement to this House, a statement
which struck some members of this House as
being not ln accordance with the facts. When
it was challenged, and several hours after-
wards, the hon. Minister of Rallways and
Canals had to bring down the contract and to
say to my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper),
that he was mistaken lu his statement. The
bon. Minister should not trust his memory.
He brought this very measure we are dis-
cussing to-day wlthout giving us the contract,
and, after we had diseussed it for some
hours, in this House, .the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) had to rise in his place and say that
we had a perfect right to have the actually
signed contract. When It was brought down
the memory of the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals was proved to be defective. I do
not propose to discuss this question on a
statement of the papers which he has in his
pockets, and on information which he may
choose to give us. I think I have a right, a
a member of Parliament, to have these
papers before me, and that Is a right that
every hon. member of this Parliament has.
Why has my hon. friend not brought these
down ? There Is another Important point.
My hon. frIend (Mr. Blair) says: If you lookInto this book you will find the contract.
You will find where Mr. Blair was lInevi-
dence and where he was sworn ; but we look
at that book and we find that he gives usjust three clauses of what he says Is a newagreement. That is all with reference to
within the covero of this book. Are we to
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be content with two or three extracts fron1 this committee, 80 far as I understand it, he
that agreement, given in the evidence of Mr. says, that the new agreement 18 an optional
Blair? one, and'that the Government bas the option

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND of either paying the cash, $1,600,OO, or of
CANALS. The agreement was produced. golg on wlth the old arrangementwbich is

'Hr FOTER Bu th ageen ,tantamount to paying $2,100,MO. is that se~
Mr. FOSTER. But the agreenent ln fullor fot We have the rlght to have the

is not within the pages of this book. document before us, and to know whether
The INITER0F RIL XYSANUit Is so0 or flot ; not only on account of theThe MINISTER OF RAILWANYS AND'

CANALS. I did not regulate the printing. count of 'these differences which we flnd dis-
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) played here ln the evidence given before this

is guilty, from bis own confession. He says committee, and what seems to be the com-
we can have the information we are askig i mon rumour at the present timengthat It'18
for within the pages of this book; nd row. t, be a payment of $1,600,OO in cash, out
when we show him the information Is not and out. Everybody knows iu this fouse,
there, he tries to slide out of it by saying that, when ths agreement was laid over for
he is not responsible for the printing. ijtwo years. the basis very largely beîng as to
cannot tell who is responsible for the print-
Ing; it makes no difference; but 1 know ment or not, this fouse supposed it would
my bon. friend (Mr. Blair) is responsible for have the benefit of about a years expert.
laying on the Table of this House tihe full ence to know bow the traffic on that road
contracts he bas entered Into, and upon would turn out. Have I fot beard that ar-
which he bases the action he proposes to gument ln this fouse? Hon. gentlemen
take. Hon. gentlemen know, that this is an opposite have used it over and over again.
important matter. They know, that the Min- The Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
ister (Mr. Blair) got into a very consiHerablc specially took it upon bimself to declare,
pitfall, in bis freshness, in bis desire to help thatho knew that the tracwouldmor
bis friends, In bis desire to make a gre't than counterbalance and pay the Increase o
name for himself ; and he fell into such a the expenses. and that a great future in
pitfall as would have involved this country traffic was before the road, when once it was
in a little over $500,000 of useless expense, opened to Montreal. And. after the running
if friends in another part of this Parliamentlof about a year, Parliament supposed that
had not been kind enough to bang his pro- it would get some data for making up its
ject up to dry until this freshness bad mmd as to wbether this was a good bus!-
considerably worn off. And, after they iess transaction or not. What happened?
had held this up, after this had had occasion This fouse cores up to the discussion of
to dry for some months, after the publie the question, and a final judgment upon the
got on to what the hon. gentleman (Mr. question, and my hon. friend (Mr. Blair)
Blair) was after, my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) cores down here, and coolly tells us, that ho
makes another agreement, which, by bis own bas not kept the accounts 50 that you cau
confession, is some $500,000 better financially tell the least thing about wbat bas bappen-
for the Dominion than the :first one. My ed as a consequence o! the addition o! these
hon. friend (Mr. Blair) knows that this 19misles o! road from Lévis to Montreal. It
the case. Now, what Is the reason, that, If was bis duty to have doue 50. It was his
we have seen the first of these contracts, we duty to have so arranged that matter that
cannot see the second ? I do not know what this fouse and this'Parliament, In the ex
Is ln that contract I flnd, ln my hon. perience of the ten or twelve months duriug
friend's evidence, that he says, the agree- which thisline bas'been oPerated, would
ment is optional ; that the Government may bave some business experienoe to go upon
elther pay the $1,600,000, or It may make as to whether It was weîî to make an ar-
the payments ln the shape in whieh they rangement o! that kind or not. It means
were to be made first. Is it optional ln that roney; it 15 really equivalent to between
new agreement or not ? That Is what the sixmillion dollars and seven million dollars,
extract seems to lead me to, suppose, sucb as laid up agaist the national debt There
as I flnd It In his report. That makes a very Is no gettlug out o! that Are we to go Into
great difference. First, we took exception this at the whlm o! a Mlnister; are we not,
to that bargain on account of the evidently as business mon, to ask, what has been the
unbusinesslike aspect which It presented to experione o! twelve months'-runnlng of
us. Here, for Instance, the Minister of Rail. that added pece of road;what are th
ways, who has access to the publie chest, lin'ai resuitsconsequentuponthen
and ls able to pay cash for what _he) geto.orm randh and the unes8In
with the Government havlng large turplusesw; conneetion'wIt the Grand Trunk Railway?
comes to the conclusion that that road IthInk 1Ido notthInk thee18-ay busi-
1s worth $1,600,00, and then, for the sake mess manon that side o! the House who
of a friend, or for some other reason, ihe wonld go Intoanarrangement.o!-thls kdnd
agrees to pay $2,100,0 n hard cash. That wlthout hèvlng ananwerLt» that.qUsJ<oIi
is what my hon, frlend (Mr. Blair) proposed and, If he bad lad a chance to maie an

ui evidence before experment o!ten or twelve m nts nponit

docuentbefre uiad t kno-whthe
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before he had to decide whether or not he
would go into it for ninety-nine years. I
think he would have arranged his book-keep-
lng so as to give him a pretty close Idea as
to whether that would be a profitable trans-
action or not.

There is information which, last year, my
hon. friend (Mr. Blair) was ordered to give
this House. It has not yet been placed be-
fore this House, and it has an important
bearing upon this question. It was asked
for by my hon. friend from Westmoreland
(Mr. Powell). If I mistake not, my hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) promised me, before the
House prorogued last year, that he ould
brina down this very same supplementary
contract, and lay it on the Table of this
House. I have not had time to turn up
"Il Hasard," but I have, at least, a fair recol-
lection of asking him to do It and of his
having promised to do it. He las not done
it. My hon. friend from Compton (Mr. Pope)
has a most important motion designed to get
information for the discussion of this very
question. Tha' notice of motion is on the
Order paper, and, when my hon. friend (Mr.
Pope) rose to put it, under the unopposed
motions, the other day, the right hon. gen-
tleman who leads the Government, said,
" Stand." What did that mean ? It meant
that my right hon.. friend interposed him-
self and the authority that lie has in this
House, between my hon. friend from Comp-
ton (Mr. Pope) and the information which
that hon. gentleman thinks is vitally neces-
sary to the discussion of this question.
That did not show a desire to give informa-
tion to this House. This information ought
to be given to the House ; my right hon.
friend will not for a moment try to sustain
the position, that the House has not the right
to full information on Important questions
of this kind-on all questions It has the
right ; but on Important questions of this
kInd most assuredly it las the right.

My hon. friend the Minister of Railways
(Mr. Blair) is not in his element, wben he
attempts to read a lecture to my hon. friend
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper). He does not do it well, and I
would advise him, as a friend-because I am
a friend of my hon. friend the Minister of
Railways and Canals-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I appreciate it.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mir. Blair)
runs away with the Idea that in some way I
have some feelings of spite against hm.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. I know you are tao big a man
for that.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg my hon: frîend (Mr
Blair) te put that Impression away from his
heart entirely. My hon. friend sometimes
thlnks,-and his friends sometimes say, that
1 am dlsposed to -be a lIttle envious or jea-
lous of the success of my hon. frIend. Oh,

Mr. FOSTER.

no ; may the sails always set to a full breeze
for my hon. friend. May there be nothing
too good to give to him in purse or in store.
But all the saine, so long as he pursues those
devious and pecullar political methods in
which my hon. friend Is a past master, so
long it will be my duty, so long as I have
standing place in the country, to oppose him
politically. As for any personal feeling, 1 beg
my hon. friend te dismiss from his mind all
such considerations. But he exhibits pro-
found sorrow when he contemplates my
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition.
Now, the Minister of Railways in an atti-
tude of profound sorrow or deep contrition
is an interesting phase of his develop-
ment; and I could not avoid philosophizing
upon it. So far as we on this aide of the
House are concerned, we weep with and for
each other, and my hon. friend may keep
his tears and his sorrow for himself and his
schemes, many of which are bound to come
to grief, for my hon. friend must know
that he Is In a brighter and whiter liglit in
this Parliament than he was when he was
putting through his littie devious schemes
in the legislature of New Brunswick. He
cannot bulldoze them through this Parlia-
ment. He must give the necessary infor-
mation. The hon. gentleman must under-
stand that the atmosphere is slightly chau-
ged, and he had better adapt himself to the
atnosphere of the House of Commons and
give us this information. Let him be honest
and frank and open about It, and he will
get along a great deal better than he other-
wise would. The hon. leader of the Opposition
has half the Information, he says. He thinks
that is certainly an act of grace,that somehow
or other he has allowed the leader of the
Opposition to pick around and get half the
information, and with that he ought to br
profoundly thankful and delighted. Now,
Sir, joking aside, what we want, and all we
want, is that my hon. friend will put this
Ilouse in the position in which it demands,
and has a right to demand, to be placed be-
fore he puts his measures before it ; that 1s,
to have a copy of the eontract, so that we
can have access to it, and just as full
access to it as the hon. gentleman himself,
and te have the information which we have
been asking for last year and all thls ses.
sion, and which he has thus far failed to
give us.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a word
in reply to the hon. ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster), who says he las sat In this House
since 1882;, and has never known a tease In
which a matter of this kind came before the
House, and the papers necessary to enable
the- House to consider the question Intelli-
gently were not placed upon the Table.
Now, I wili give my hon. frIend a case. Im
1884, when the lhon. leader of the Oppositiou
was Minister of Railways, be brought down
a nurber of propositions to grant subsidies
to railway.eAmong these was a propositicn
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to grant to the Quebee Central Raiway
$211,000. Mr. Blake asked for information
with regard to the company, and the bon.
leader of the Opposition got up and admitted
that he had nothing to lay on the Table of
the House, and he laid nothing on the Table
of the House ; but he pressed the vote, and
the noney was voted.

Mr. FOSTER. Was there a contract en-
tered Into ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. No, there was no con-
tract. There was no Information aid on the
Table of the House at all. The present
leader of the Opposition was asked whether
he knew who the stockholders were, and b
could not even give that Information. If
the hon. gentleman will turn up " Hansard "
of the lth of April, 1884, he can see it for
himself. I will give him another case. A
bonus was voted to the Kingston and Pem-
broke Railway, andl l that case information
was asked for ln regard to the bona fides of
the company. Mr. Blake said :

There Is no paper before the House with refer-
ence to this subsidy.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, there is no
paper, but I believe there is no doubt that will
accomplish the object.

Mr. BLAKE. Why is there not any paper ?
I am sure the Secretary of State could write a
paper.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He tells me that It
was a very useful lne to build.
That is the only Information he lad to give
ln regard to that matter. In that case there
were no papers elther. So that my hon.
friend the ex-Finance Minister was mistakei
when he stated that ln all his experience
from 1882 down to the present time there
never lad been a vote brought before Par-
liament until full information was given to
the House on the subject. With regard to
the action taken by the hon. leader of the
Opposition, I must say that I have been
rather surprised at his conduet of late. I
cannot understand what has happened to
hlm, because whenever he gets up to 1d-
dress the House he appears to boll over and
get out of temper. I think it would be bet-
ter to settle down and do business ln a quiet
manner. I cannot tell what the cause of it
is, but the hon. leader of the Opposition
constantly loses his temper and oversteps
the mark of a man occupying the position
of a leader In the House.

Mr.- T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr.
Speaker, the exhibition wnich the hon. mema-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
lias made would be amuslng if It were not so
absolutely ridiculous. He tries to draw an
analogy between a proposal to vote a bonus
or a subsidy to build a railway ln some
portion of the country where the Inhabi-
tants require a rallway and a proposai to
buy a rallway out and out. There Is
ne analogy between them. In the one
case there was no railway buit, and the
people had petitioned this House to vote a

subsidy to build a railway ; in the other
case the House is asked to buy a railway,
part of which has been in operation for
years, and we ask for important data which
ought to be before this House to enable the
representatives of the people to determine-
whether Parliament ouglit to buy that rail-
way or not. It does seem to me that there
Is something about this whole transaction
that is enshrIned in mystery. When the first
proposal was made to this House, there was
no data placed before the House to enable
the representatives of the people to judge
whether it was wise or unwise to enter into
the contract, though it was asked for again
and again; and one excuse after another
was given by the Minister of Railways for
refusing to place that information before
the House, and the proposal was fore d
through. We were asked to diseuss It with-
out the information; and we were told,
while the discussion was going on, that ai-
though it was proposed only to rent the rail-
way, it would be found that It would be a
good paying investment for the people of
this eountry. It was said that when we
had the retarns showing what the railway
was earning, we would be convinced that
the contract whleh the Minister of Railways
was proposing to this House was a good
one. Now, that contract was rejected by
the other Chamber of this Parliament, and
the Goverument for the time being entered
luto a temporary contract to rent the rail-
way, and assured this House that they had
nio doubt whatever that Parliament would
be satisfied, after the road was running for
a short time, that It was a good contract,
and that when they subsequently proposed
a different contract, we would be in pos-
session of the information that would lead
us to accept the proposai. We now have
the next proposal, and the Minister tells us
that the information which he then intended
to colleet and submit te this House las not
been collected. Wiy hbas it not been col-
lected ? Why are the representatives of
the people denied that Information which
they ought to have to enable them to judge
whether It Is the part of wisdom or otherwlse
to saddle the country with this large expeni-
diture ? From all the information I can
glean In regard to the running of the Inter-
colonial Railway, the earnings on this
portion of the road are very small-
so small that they will net pay for
the cost of running the road up to the
present tUme. To-day we are face to face
with the same difficulty that we were at the
time the former contract was before the
louse; we have no information or data to
enable us to Judge whether or not this
would be a good contract. I say this House
ought to know what the earnings have been
on that road, whIeh the Government rented
temporarily, from the time they took It
down to the present time. But we have not
got that Information. The earnings of that
road are a sealed book to this House. They
cannot be found in the report of the Minister
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of R-tilways or in the report of the Auditor Tbe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
General. Thien I thought I might find the FISHERLES (Sir Louis Davies). You are
contract, as the Minister of Railways said iiot asked to do that, but to refer the matter
we could get it. I went and got the return, to the committee.
but I found that the contract was not there.
Part of it was contained in the answers given
by the Minister of Railways when he was Speaker to decide whether the fouse shah
being questioned ; part of the contract wasgn C m e feoleo to
here and part of it elsewhere ; but you could tion or iot. and if we consent
not get the information you required. Then Iconuittee we tlereby give our assent to
thouglt there was surely a return some- the pincip1e of the motion. Why does
where containing the information. I wentdsoppatyliwsiJcar"ofth e l with details, and it sliould previouslyto the party who was in charge of the re-1C
turns, but the information I got there was an explanation from the Minister wbo

that~~~~~ th otat a o ritd akes the motion. 1 think myseif the Speakerthat the contract was not printed. If
It is not printed nor in this report, it is not put lis foot into it.
avallable for the members of the House; ;DEPU
and if they do not get it, how are they to Mr. TYsSor AKERo Theslienruhing
judge of the wisdom of the expenditure pro- ï of the Speaker.
posed by the Minister of Railways ? It seems
to me the greatest absurdity ever presented Mr. SPROULE. I did fot understand
to this House or country. is trifFing with the Speaker (iLve a ruling, but simply

«" information to the mmittee. beiev

the intellipenee troft oeueouse to expeet us r bl
o deal witg this important matter upon the oint oquite tein order l referrlng to ois,
megre information int our possession at pre- because we are asked to assent toe prin-
sent. Yet the hon. Minister says lie iili notcie0ftsmoin itu hvgtI
give us any more. information on whicli Nwe can judge wthe-

c ther we ougt to give ouri a ssent tolit or
The MIINISTER0F RAILWAYS AND not. pn!are asked to assent to the prn-

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I beg the lion. gentte- ciple w gthout having a single word of ex-
man's pardon. 1 have already sent a'copy pla tion from tion finister. Thises sih-

of the agreement to the hon. leader of tlie; ply trifing witih thie louse. The Md-inster
Opposition. of Ralamys said the condu t of the leader

M.ofte Opposition is Ahldish. Well, I ln-

NIr. SP th ofathe oSpeaker.p

po RtOnU213LE.Irs o l oueinethe MeorS ntry will thinkot is a species
potion213of this House orcoun . Its gof hldishness which we are ntied to Il-

the thoinly one entIthedH e to iexpecorniato.n useiIf distshould honie to a vote, every member Idml e lu in arde arefe to ,this,
manuer. 1 thionk the people wiUl regard

wý,-ho l to reacord bis vote must have the 2ba oeîn eysrosadti~ h

megrInformation in i ourssesoat pe- becau se wetar erske touassnththern

I an Goverment whi denies us tinforma-
able lm b t judge and vote intelllgen-0y l0 ion required will be lield îto be very re-
CA>on it. So fa r as Ik n-md I have

man's pardon. I have alreadyrsent a copy

enoteavouredm et t-the infor.mation weiwhat the pinciples of responsible govern-
require Is not available to us at present. ment requ're, ln refusing to giveuan
Ever tic ils motion lias bseen on the! inform.,tion wliatever wlien asking ýus to
MOrdr paper, the isth er of waysas deal with th most Important queslon.
been asked, from ime t time, to give us 'Ple Ion, gentleman admits that ParlIament
ail the information we ougnltytooaventoe unquestionably entitled to theeInforma-
Ifab1e us oudeal inteligently wth hs ques- ion
tion. but e oasr hiot brougst hdown a sngeTIn why dOs lie otgiANt
item Of inforation. Is hhss treastinos the
representatives of se peope fairly? Is CANALS. I do give l.
it treating Parliament -tirlynotOne would r. SPROULE. He sent ltto the leader
suppose that we were sent ere to vote of the tppo.stion, but that Is not sendng
birdly and gnoraitlyon any question sul- the to îhe 213 membere of the fouse. Oui
mitted to, us. of ttMit number only one R wana yas got .

bi wassow.ewhat surprised at i e position de rc
a re ougjudge for imself amd bringis own -
tea critise his ction at al, but merely to tel-ligene to bear on the questIon. How
refero' bt h this partlelar. As I under- can le do that if lie bas not the informatlon
stand, wien a motion of this tliaratr to whih the Minister of Rai1ways says the
presentedatbis fe' duty of e he mover te flauleyis undobtedly enttle. The hon.
give sueli explaflation ris W411 Justlfy the Minister Cannot ploeadlfgnorance beeuse lie

iuse l ating amtî frly, because, by our was ldared several timeSthat ths 4xforma-
assent, we admt the principle Involved.re
B ni l an ton deal w the question. Surlye eau-
w s enble us to Judge whether or not we netY mth&t 1 present He says
should asent to the prinipl bInvovedl that If anyLnember laù dropped lhm a pri-

tand whein ajoino hihrce vaentiswudhv ot1eifr
rntd itPis te. dt ftemvrt
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tion. But why should each member have
to do this, and would not the hon. gen-
tleman save hilmself the trouble involved
lu replylag to these private notes iby liay-
Ing -the informnaition on the Table. This
sort of fencing is merely trifling with the
representatives of the people.

It is a great injustice to the representa-
tives of the people and to the country t
ask us to deal with suich a question on the
basis of the meagre informatdon in our pos-
session to-day. Why have we not the data
we ought ito have ? Were there any eaim-
Ings of that road during the tme the Gov-
ernment held It under temporary arrange-
ment ? If we knew what Its earnIngs were
we should be better able to judge whether
it is wise to incur this expenditure. Do
we know what 'has been (the outlay upon it ?
Not at Il. We do know that there are
two or 'Uiree roads running througth the same
section sharing the earnings of the 'terri-
tory. But the important requirements of
Parliament is to know whether this road
is goiag to be a paying dnvestment ; and
how cau hon. members judge of that, un-
less they know what has been spent upon
eapitai account, and what are itfhe earnings
and operating expenses. Yet, we have fot
a 'single Une or figure to convey to us tihis
Information. From what I have been able
to learn from the Auditor General's Report.
it seemed to me ithat the earnings of the
road were a few hundred dollars. and that
the earnings did not begin to pay the ex-
penses of working. If that is the case.
how îs it going to be a paying nvestment ?
But, of course, one may easily be in error
In attemptaIng to pick out such Information
as this from ;the other Items of the Auditor
General's Report. The hon. Minister should
have given us these figures. He knew
that the question was comdng before -the
House, and should have fortified himself
by laying the documents on ithe Table.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). I
do not ]natend to discuss the question of the
resolution at present But I wish to draw
the attention of the hon. Mlniter of Rall-
ways and Oanals to some Information which
we have not now before us. The hon.
Minlster states that this infornUaUtion Is be-
fore the House, that if hon, gentlemen had
looked at the report of lhe Drummond
County RIailway Committee they would
have found the contracts tthey desired. If
my memory serves me well-4nd I t1hink I
have a good memory-I heard the êhon. Min-
Ister promise last session to lay these con-
traets on the Table of the House. The
original contract should be on the Table,
and we should have an opportunity to ton-
sider ,t. The hon. Minisiter deals wilth these
contracts 'Iu a very off-hand qnanner. He
telis us thait the amendment to the Drum-
mond County contract is simply one by
which the Government is aUowed to change
the terms of the payment to a lump sum.

89i

instead of a yearly payment. That Is not
correct. There ids a conditdon in this con-
tract by which, In additioin to the sum they
are to pay, the Government are required to
spend $100,000 on the road. There are other
maitters of Information which we have not
before us. What are the recelpts from
the Drummond County road ? I see, ac-
cordlng to 'tlhe figures of the Intercolonial
Radlway, that there is over $8,000 from the
Drummond road. We want details. I do
not know whether, dn the aceount of 'the
receipts and expenduture, the $210,000 hat
we give the Drummond Railway Company
and the amount we have to pay the Grand
Trunk Railway are charged against the re-
ceipts. Perhaps the MJiister will be able
to tel us that. I would also draw the hon.
Minister's attention to 'is report, and pcdnt
out that it is a'lmost impossible, with the
details givenu in this work, to judge even
approxim'ately what the aceounts of the
road show. The lon. gentleman talks in
a wiay that he may consider wise of the
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per). It is so kind of the hon. Minister,
who evidently thinks himself so superior to
the rest of us as to be able to give lec-
tures upon de proprieties, to say that he
feels sorry that the hon. leader of the Op-
position ihas degenerated. It is k'ind of the
hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am glad you appreciate it.

Mr. HAGGART. We appreclate it very
much iqndeed. But the goes further and says
that the leader of the Opposition stands up
every time as if 'he were the paid advcate
of the Ganadian Pacifie Railway. Let us
judge of men by their actions rather than
by their words. Who could look more like
a ipaid advocate of 'the Canadian Paeifie
Railway than the man who gave that com.
pany $2,000,000 more to build the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway than was necessary ?
But was that, after al, for the purpose of
benefitIng the Canadian Pacifie Ralway, or
was ft because an Institution wlth which
were Identified some prominent supporters
of the hon. gentleman in Toronto had been
foisted upon the Canadidai Pacifle Ralway,
and that company was obllged to demiand
more than was origInaliy promised for that
reason, so that parties connected with a
newspaper organ of the Government were
enabled to draw large suma In connection
wltih tthis affair. What bas the hon. leader
of the Opposition ever done In advocacy of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway 'interests that
compared with 'thls single aet of the benevo-
lence In connection wlih tbe Crow's Nest
Pass Railway ? We hall have en oppor-
tunity this evening to debate this Drum-
mond Ralway question In fUH. But wihat
I wCsh to call to the hon. Minleter of RPal-
ways and Canals' attention-and I intend to
make some remarks on It this evenlng-es
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the necessdty of our having full information
as 'to the contract of last sessican, as has
been asked for again by :my hon. fraend the
leader of the Opposition. Let me read
from the "Hansard " of yesterday w9ith re-
ference to this subject:

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). Be-
fcre the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to ask the leader of the House If It is in-
tended to proceedI with the Drummond County
Railway resolutions to-morrow, because some
papers have beea moved for which are absolutely
necessary to the discussion. Information has
been asked as to the results of the working of
the Drurmmond County Railway, the expenses and
receipts, and it will be absolutely Impossible to
proceed Intelligently with that subject unless the
bon. Minister of Railways furnishes the House
with full Information with regard to the whole
question.
The hon. gentleman states tbat it Is im-
possible to divide the amounts so as to
show vhat are the receipts and expenditures
of this partcular portion of the road. It
may possibly be so. I have no doubt
that the bon. Miiister has been so Informed
by the ofl-bers of his departrment. But I
would ask the hon. Minister: lHas be not
had an approximate estimate furnished by
his department as to what the receipts and
expenditures were ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA NALS. No.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, my ànformation
on ithat subject is incorreot. Of course,
I take the hon. Minister's word. We have
the original contract with the Grand Trunk,
and the -supplementary conitract with the
Grand Trunk Railway ; and we have the
original contract with -the Drummond
County Railway. We now want the sup-
plementary contract w&lth the Drummond
County Railway laid on i e Table. We
desire also to know what are the recelpts
or whaît has been credited from the Drum-
mond County Raflway and dlso whether, In
the accounts of recelpts and empendItures
of the Intereolonial Rafl-way the sum of
money we give In the form of payment to
the Drummond County Ralrway and the
$140,000 we give to the Grand Trunk ap.
pears 4n the railway aceounts or In any
other accounts of the Dominion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have just a word to say to my
hon. friends on the other side. For my
part, i am quite unable to see what is the
reason for this tempest in a teapot. Realy
there is nothing at all lu this matter whieh
should provoke this debate. My hon. friend
from York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) said a moment
ago that he is entitled to have all the Infor-
mation whlch Is avallable for, the purpose of
dIseussIng this Important question. Nobody
disputes that. The wbole queston turns up-
on whether the House at this moment ýIs in
possession of information whieh It should
have in' order ito be In a position to enter

Mr. HAGGART.

upon the discussion. My hon. friend stated
yesterday that he would bring down all the
information that he could. I am within the
judgment of the House in saying that during
the present session the Opposition have ask-
ed repeatedly to have a statement of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the Drummiond
County Railway and of the Intercolonial
Railway ; my hon. friend has complled with
that request in so far as he was able. But
now. at the last moment, we are told that the
House cannot proceed unless we have before
us the contract, the second contract, the last
contract with the Drummond County Rail-
way. Sir, this is the first occasion that that
contract has beten asked for ; we never 4eard
it mentioned before to-day. We have re-
peatedly been requested to furnish a state-
ment of the recelpts and expenditures, but I
an in the judgment of the House ln saying
that up te the present day no meution was
ever made of the contraet. And there was
a very good reason for it, because that con-
tract had been before the House for more-
than 12 months. This contract was referred
to last year ; it was before a committee of
the House appointed to Investigate this trans-
action. My hon. friend from Grey (Mr.
Sproule) said a moment ago that every mem-
ber of the House was entitled to all the In-
formation in respect to this contract. Why,
Sir, his pretension Is simply childish;- he
knows well what the terms of this. contract
are. It Is publie property. Every member has
a right to know the data upon which he Is
asked to pass judgment. But at this moment
the tenor of that contract is well known, It
has been publIshed ln the press, It has been
produced In this House, It was produced be-
fore the committee upstairs, It has been dis-
cussed both ln the press and upon the floor
of the House. The statement has been made
four or five times by hon. gentlemen opposite
that as a consequence of the action of the
Senate this second contract was to effeet a
savIng of some $500,000. Therefore, every-
body knows the tenor qf that contract, and
everybody Is able to discuss that question,
even though technically the contract Is not
laid upon the Table of the House. I have
no objeciton at all that it should be technIcal-
ly laid upon the Table of the House. When
my hon. friend proceeds with his statement
he will have to allude to that contraet, he
wIll have to lay it on the Table of the House,
and he is prepared to do so. My hon. friend
is also prepared to give much of the Infor-
mation which Is asked for by hon. gentlemen
opposite.

The position was taken a moment ago by
my bon. friend from Grey, and I think It
has also been taken by the leader of the Op-
position, that It was inconvenient to proceed
with the discussion of this question ln come-
mittee, that It ought to be dlscussed with the
Speaker In the Chair. I need not tell my
hon. friend that I take issue with hlm on this
point completely. He is altogether In error
when he says that if we allow this resolution
to pass the House with the Speaker In the
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Chair, we commit ourselves to it. Nothing
of the kind. We know that if a Bill is allow-
ed to go to a second reading the House is
generally understood to accept the principle
of the Bill. But that Is not the case when a
resolution is moved. My hon. friend knows,
and every hon. gentleman knows, that upon
a money question the House does nof settle
the principle until the resolution Is carried,
and concurred in, that is the time when the
House adopts the principle. My hon. friend
knows as well as I do that all these money
resolutions are surrounded with restrictions.
They have to go to a committee,the report has
to be recelved, that has to be concurred lu;
so that the House has many opportunities of
discussing the question and of obtaining al]
the information in committee and otherwise
before it is called upon to commit itself final-
ly to the measure.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it not the custom, be-
fore asking the House to go into Committee
of the Whole on any resolution, that all the
explanations should be made on that motion
before the Speaker leaves the Chair ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That has been
doue time and again. Sometimes that is the
most convenient way to give all the Informa-
tion that is wanted upon a stated proposition.
But if the Minister prefers to do so, if he can
give the information better in committee
than while the Speaker is in the Chair, he
has always been allowed to do So ; the hon.
gentleman must have seen that done time
and again. Now, my bon. friend is ready to
proceed with his statement. In making his
statement he will have to allude to these
contracts, and In alluding to these contracts,
he wil have to lay them on the Table of the
House. But surely my hon. friend cannot In-
sist that the contracts should be laid at once
upon the Table of the House when they have
been common property for more than 12
months. I venture to say that when the con-
-tract has been laid before the louse there is
not a man In this House who will know more
about it than he knows to-day. Now, Sir, I
appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite to proceed
with the business of the louse, and not to
fritter away the time which Is so valuable to
members on both sides of the House.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). I
wish to eall the attention of the Minister of
Railways and Canals to the fact that con-
siderable of the information that bas. been
asked for bas not been furnished. On the
19th of April. a question was asked on be-
half of myself, when I was absent through
Illness. It is found on page 1904 of the re-
vised "Hansard." and is as follows

What Is the total amount of revenue collected
by the Government (a) from passenger traffe, (b)
from freight traflc at the stations, freight agen-
cies and passenger agencies along the extension
of the Intercolonial Railway from Chaudière to
Montreal, both included, (1) from the 30th day of
June, 1898, exclusive, to the 1st day of March,
1899, exclusive ; (2) from the lst day of March,

1899, inclusive, to the lst day of April, 1899, ex-
clusive ?
To that question the Minister of Railways
and Canals made -the following reply :-

A return will have to be moved for for this
information.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I leave it to the judgment
of this House to say if that was not a perfect
evasion. I did not call for a tabulated state-
ment, I dld not call for any information that
could not be given ln two or three lines. I
have no hesitation ln saying that this answer
is a simple evasion, shows a desire not to
bring fthe information down. At a later
stage, on the 24th day of April, in my ab-
sence, a return was moved for on my behalf
by the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Fos-
ter), as appears on page 2085 of the " Han-
sard":

Return shoving the total anount of revenue
collected by the Government (a) from passenger
traffic, (b) from freight traffic at the stations,
freight agencies and passenger agencies along the
cxtension of the Intercolonial Railway from Chau-
dMère to Montreal, both Included, (1) from the
30th day of June, 1898, exclusive, to the lst day
of March, 1899, exclusive ; (2) from the lst
day of March, 1899, inclusive, to the 1st day of
A,ril. 1899, exclusive.
That return was ordered by this House on

the 24th day of April, 1899, and it is not yet
brought down. Now, the information is at
hand. i have no hesitation in saying, that this
information could have been furnished by the
Minister of Railways and Canals within a
few days. The Information is furnished year
after year ln respect to every agency, pas-
senger and freight, and every station along
the whole line ef the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. ln proof of this, of the statement that
is given every year, and to show the truth
of my statemient that the information can
be easily got, ln the last Report of
the Auditor General, whicb bas been laid on
the Table of the House, under " R," page
33, we fdnd a detailed statement of the re-
venue of the Intercolonial Railway, and in
that statement we find : " Collected by sta-
tion agents," "Collected by outside agents,"
and returns are given from every station
agent over the whole course of the Inter-
colonial. Al that was necessary for
the bon. Minister to do was, to send down
to the accountant at Moncton and ask him
to give the returns from these stations over
the line of the extension from Chaudière to
Montreal. But it does not end there. The de-
sire to conceal the facts from the House, or
to withhold the Information, Is more fully
illustrated by what appears at page 2317 of
" Hansard," April 28th. On that day, the
hon. member for South Lanark (Mr. Hag-
gart) spoke as follows :-

1 asked the hon. Minister of Railways to bring
down, before the Drummond resolutions are con-
sidered, any report he bas from the engineer
in charge of the work as to the condition of the
work, and all other information in the hands of
the department. That will be very necessary for
a ,proper consideration of the question.
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To this req'uest, or statement, the Minister of
Railways anud Canals replied as follows:-

If the toin. gentleman will give notice of a
motion, I ll have the return brought down as
early as possible. Let him state specifically what
he desires ta be brought down. I understand that
by some arangement between the leaders, the
Drummond County matter will not come up to-
day, so that there will be ample time for him
to have the return asked for.

The ]MINLSTER OF • RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then I go on to say:

Mr. POWMLL. Keep your coolness. ' Mr.
Haggart replies :

It is siniply lInpossible that I should give notice
of a motion and reach it in time, and it is not
necessary, as the hon. gentleman can bring down
the inforniation without a motion.

And the bcn. Minister of Railways and
Canals u icu e this statement, which Is hardly
consistent with his statement to-day :

I shall briiig down any information I can.
Then, alse, nm April 21, the hon. member for
Compton (Mldr. Pope) moved for:

Order of tbe House-(1) Copies of all local and
other tarifa and of ail supplements thereto in
force on tbe first day of July, A.D. 1898, on the
Intercolonial Railway and on all railways leased,
used or opeTa.ted by the Government In connec-
tion with hile Intercolonial Railway ; (2) Copies
of all such local and other tariffs and supple-
ments thereto, In force on the said Intercolonial
Railway a.n- ether railways on the first day of
April, A.D. 1899 ; (3) a complete list, statement
and return, gtivng full and complete particulars
of all special rates or other concessions to any
merchants, traders, manufacturers or other per-
sens for wor i respect of the carriage of freight
on the said latercolonlal Railway and other rail-
ways aforesaid, which were in force or effect on
the followvirg dates respectively : (a) the first
day of July, A.D. 1898 ; (b) the first day of April,
A.D. 1899. (4) Copies of all letters, reports, tele-
grams and e:ornmunications In writing during the
year 1898 froin Mr. A. H. Harris as general traffic
manager cbf -Vie IntercolonlaI Railway to the gen-
eral manager of the salidrailway respecting cr
relating to 1r concerning the re-arrangement or
revision of tariffs on the Intercolonial Railway,
or of the r-ules and regulations governing the
carriage ocf either passengers or freight on the
said railway-,

lu respect to that motion, the right hon.!
First Mlnister replied, that he desired It to
stand. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not think.
that more essential or more pertinent In-
formation could be moved for than bas been
moved for in this motion, and which has
been asked for by the hon. member for Lan-
ark. 'ake the motion of the hon. member
for Compt>n. We all know, In the maritime
provinces at least, that last year, In order
to swell the revenues of the Intercolonial
Radlway, the local tariffs of rates on the
Intercolonial Railway were raised. In some
cases they w ere raised sohigh as to be ab-
solutely prhIbitive. There Is a case In the
county of Westmoreland which I have In
mind, of a farmer wbo did, as he had done
In prevlous years-get out some hardwood
to bet sh1pped on the Intercolonlal Rallway

Mr. POYELL.

to Moncton. It was shipped to Moncton,
and, after It was dellvered there, and after
the cordwood was sold, he found, that he
got for the cordwood a dollar less than the
railway had charged him, such an Increase
had been made in order to swell the re-
venue. These freight and passenger tariffs
are In the hands of the Minister of Railways
and Canals himself. He would not think of
sending them to Moncton, because they have
to be approved by the Minister and by the
department before they go into force. In
respect to the demand for the contract, I do
not feel much Interested In that, because It
was brought down before the committee of
investigation upon the Drummond County
matter last year, and I took a copy of it at
that time, and I have my copy yet. In re-
spect to the resolution that Is before the
House, I beg to dissent entIrely from the
right hon. First Minister as respects the
action of the House when It allowed Itself
to go Into Committee of the Whole. That Is
an endorsement of the principle ; there Is no
question about that. What the House does
when the report comes back from the Com-
mittee of the Whole, In accepting or passing
a motion of concurrence, is that It concurs
in the principle of the Bill. After being In
committee, it concurs in the resolution In the
state In which it comes from the Committee
of the Whole.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. Speaker, before the motion is put,
I wish to say a word further In re-
ference to this proposition. The hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) states, that he will not discuss
the matter until we go Into committee, and,
as was very properly pointed out by the hon.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), on
the second reading of a Bill, the principle
of the Bill Is affirmed. But you affirm the
principle of thils resolution, when the Speak-
er leaves the Chair and when the House
goes into committee to consider Its details,
not to discuss thel principle. The Minister
of Railways and Canals tells us, that he
does not propose to discuss a word of the
principle till the committee stage Is reached.
That really means, Mr. Speaker, that we are
to accept now the principle of this Drum-
mond County resolution. Mr. Speaker, on
the face of it, I refuse to do so, and for
several reasons. One of the reasons is, that
our experience lu the past of the course
taken by the bon. Minister of Railways and
Canals las not been such as to Inspire us
wlt1 thé greatest nieasure of confidence In
the administration of these matters. If we
look at the history of the past three sessions,
we will find, that these Important matters
are delayed during the part of the session
that they should recelve careful considera-
tion, and that Important railway resolitions
have In past years been brought in at the
elose of the session, after most of the mem.
bers o! the House had gone away, and
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when those who were left had not the
opportunity of fully . considering these
measures, because the Minister would say
to us: We have not got these papers.
They have forced Bills through in the last
days of the session, and then if a question
comes up afterwards they say to us ; Why
did you not oppose this Bill In the House ;
when it was before the House there was
practically no opposition to IL Under such
circumistances there cannot be that vigorous
criticism and active opposition which ob-
jectionable measures should receive. The
Crow's Nest Pass Railway Bill is a couspicu-
ous example of a measure being brough t
down during the dylng hours of the session
The members had been notified by you, Mr.
Speaker, that their pay was ready, and they
could go to their homes, and after that, this
railway Bill wbich was a direct loss to the
country of at least $2,000,000 was rushed
throuih the House. We know that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway would have built that
road without a subsidy from the Dominion
Government, or probably from any other
Government. Having acquired the British
Columbia charter, which gave them enormous
subsidies of timber lands and coal lands in
unhimited quantities-they say the largest
coal mines and most accessible In the world
to-day ; and being in the centre of a country
where vast quantities of coal will be used for
snelthag ores ; most valuable coal lands.
They have there in close proximity to these
Crow's Nest coal mines, the mines of the
Kootenay district, the mines of the United
States, mines that are only commencing to
be developed, and with these coal lands-
leaving out of consideration altogether the
subsidies in. timber lands, leaving out the
subsidies in town sites which they recelved
under that British Columbia charter-they
could afford to have bulit that road twice
over without a further subsidy. When the
Dominio4 Government In the year 1896, haa.
made a contract for 33o miles at $5,000 a
mile, or total of $1,G50,000 for the building1
of this road ; at that time the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway had no British Columbia char-
ter givIng them these immense subsidies, so
th.at the Dominion Government of the da3i
in giving them $1,650;000, was giving them
a subsidy which might be considered rea-
sonable la its character. But, when It was
disclosed in the committee, and in~tne House,
too, that the Canadian Pacifie Railway had
a British Columbla charter with all these
advantages, I say, In the face of that, the
addition of $6,000 per mile, makIng $1,980,-
000, or, in round figures, $2,00,000 additional
bonus given by the present Government of
Canada. for the construction of that road,
was unwarranted and unjustifiable.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope my bon,
friend (Mr. Wallace) does not mean to in-
sinnate, that the Minister of Railways and
Canals had a retainer from the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, when he gave them $2,000,.

000 more than they had agreed to build the
road for.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, I would like to
hear some sensible reason given for that li-
crease of subsidy of $2,O0,000. The Gov-
ernment told us as a reason, that they were
going to control the rates on this. Hne, but
the Minister of Railways and Canals knows
that the Railway Act gives the Government
that control over the rates, without paying
for it. That pretended reason, therefore,
falls to the ground at once. But they made
another statenent in this connection. The
Government told us that In the future they
were going to have the freight rates on
wheat from different parts of Manitoba to
Fort William reduced by a fraction of a cent
per bushel.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). How much ?

Mr. WALLACE. One and one-half cents
per hundred pounds, which is nine-tenths of
a cent per bushel. Well, what occurred 7
We predicted that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, from business considerations, because
of competition, and out of regard for their
own interests would reduce these freight
rates, and as a matter of fact that has turn-
ed out to be true, and they haverreduced the
rate, not nine-tenths of a cent per bushel,
but twice as mucli, and they have done it
of their own accord and without compul-
sion. Therefore, that pretense of the Gov-
ernment also falls to the ground. The Gov-
ernment told us also, that they were going
to get great advantages for the people of
the Kootenay mining country, by regulating
the freight rates on the Crow's Nest Rail-
way. That pretense also vanished Into thin
air when It was investigated. Their pre-
tension that they were going to reduce the
freight rates to the farmers of Manitoba
and the North-west, experience has proven
to be as mytlilcal as the other. Then, Sir,
if you examine into the history of every
transaction of this Government In connection
with rallways-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) has not, I notice, connected the
subjeet he has ;been recently discussing,
with the motion.

Mr. WALLACE. I can easily make the
connection, Mr. Speaker ; there wIll be no
diffleiulty about that. The connection is
this : That the Minister proposes to-day
that we go into committee to consider the
Dru mmond County Railway resolutions,
without the papers, without the contract.
without the information that would enable
ls to give it a fair and impartial investiga-
tion. I say that we object to that, aid we
are justified in our objection by the hitory
of the past to which I have alluded.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock.
Mr. WALL OCE. Is It six o'cloek ?
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Some hon. MEMBERS. tes.
Mr. WALLACE. I am sorry.
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker ileft the

Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, wheu the
House rose at six o'clock, I was pointing
ont the injastdee of expecting the House
to deal with this question without having
the information wùlch was necessary lu
order to meable us to form a correct con-
clusion on the proposal of the Government.
The same state of affairs existed with re-
gard to the Crow's Nest Pass Ral1way, il
which case tie Government made an ex-
ceengly bad bargain; and that is one rea-
son why we should not proceed with the
prescnt basiness without a copy of the con-
tract, and without those details of informa-
tion which the Minister should have
been ready and anxious that every mem-
ber of the House should have ln lis
hands before coming to a conlusion. But,
Sir. there are other reasons why we abould
not proceed. A year ago, In regard to the
Yukon Rallway 'the Governmnt, w1thoit
any notice other l'an a prelimInary an-
nouncement lu nthe Toronto "Globe" a few
days before Pariament met, 1aunched a
scheme which was open to the samie objee.
tions as Ï1he Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and
open to the same objections whlich we have
to urge against is Drammond County deaL
What are the facts with reference to the
Yukon Railway ? Why, Sir, igaorlng every
prInc!ple ennunciated by the Reform party
for forty years, Ignoring the princilples of
responsIlAe government, Ignoring those true
and just prineiples without which honest
government cannot be carried on, these gen-
tlemc entered 4nto a secret contraet with
Mackenzie & Mann to construct a railway
beginning at no definite point and ending at
no defainte point. There was no Justification
for the haste shown, because, as we ail
know, la Mardh of the preceding year, near-
ly one year before, they had îformation as
to tùe hnmense riches of the Yukon district.
Even before that ft was not an unknown
land. Two years before that, when I was
Controller of Customs, realizng the neces-
slty of coHeCting revenues there, I appolinted
a customs officer, and he was tiden gather-
lng la large amounts, of money. The coun-
try was becoming bettsr known and Its rieh-
ness was being ddscovered. la March, 1897.
Mr. Oglivie's report, dated, I think, ln the
nrevious August, disdosed to the Depa-
ment of the Interlor the enormous riches ot
the district, such riehness as was niot known
ln any other part ft -the world. So I say
there was no necessity for the secreey or the
haste they manÀfested on that occasion to
omplete a contract without regarding the
ru es of B alent. They asked for no

Ml WALLA E.

tenders ; they received no tefnders. Thiey
did net let the world know that tbey contema-
plated building a rallroad. They gave no
opportunity to any of those enterpris4ng
contraetors whom we have in Oanada, men
of ability and expezience and suffilent capi-
tal, who would have been delMghted to go
in and mnake offers to the Government. In
that regard they had wilf ally violated every
law and regulatloin thait was calculated to
ensure <honest government and to give con.
fidence to the people in the righteous ad-
milistratiou of their affairs. Wbat do we
find ? Not only that they made a secret bar-
gain, ignoring the law of the land, but that
they made a bargain the extravagance of
which could scarcely be realized. They pro-
posed to give these gentlemen 3,750,000 acres
of lands. and I have no hesitation In saylng
that the extremely valuable gold belit could
have been iucluded lu cne-fourth of that
area ; and If they discovered those valuable
areas, they coald collar one-half, at any
rate, of the whole weal>th of the country.
It was sxid that they had only the opper-
tunity, and ·that they had to take their
chances w1ti others. Not so, Mr. Speaker.
Any one elsec going to theC Goveanment would
have to pay the Goverament 10 per cent of
the grcss receipts over and above $2,500 at
that time ; but under the bargain made
with Mackenzie & Mann ithey had only to
pay 1 per cent Suppose Mackenzie &
Mann, astate men as they were, should say
to a miner : If you go to the Government
and make your entry with thei, you must
pay 10 Per cent of your gross recelpts,
whereas If you come to us and discose to
us where your valuable riches are, we will
only charge you 5 per cent. This would
leave them 4 per cent clear profit, nid they
would have every alternate mineral caim
lu addition. No man would go to the Gov-
ernient and pay 10 per cent royalty if
by disclosing the miatter to Maekenzie &
Mann he could get off w1ti payfng On'ly 5
per cent, whUe Mackenzle & Mann would
be getting 4 per cent of the proceeds of all
the ines of the country ; and the Gov-
ernmewt would only recelve the 1 per cedt
royalty which Mackenzie & Mainn would
have to pay lustead of the 10 per cent wieh
te eountry su osed would be received
from the min wealth of the district. So
that scheme was frustrated. The Government
dId their best to carry lit through, buUdoz-
Ing -the members who ware not favour&ble
to it to give their adhesion to It and vote
for It. We remember One member getting
up and speakdng against tthe sc'heme, but
not having the courage of his convictions
when the vote came ie bolted from the
H1ouse. That indleated a desperate revoit,
bat It showed that the revolters abed not
the courage of thedr convictions. The party
adhesmoý was too strong I ean conceive
the rlghteous indignation of the hon. mem.
ber sutIng opposite me, the hon. 1Membeé
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for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen).
I can well conceive the righteous Indignation
of the hon. member for North Weington
(Mr. MeMullen), who spent every day of his
public life, before he crossed over to that
side of the House, denouncing Imaginary
evils, Imaginary wrong-dolngs, having to get
up to justify this wrong-doing that cannot be
condoned. Yet I remember that the hon. gen-
tleman was diagooned, not only Into voting
for this iniquitous scheme, but into getting
up and telling this House that scarcely in the
whole course of his political career had he
seen such a splendid exhibition of statesman-
ship as the b-llding of the Yukon rallway,
without tenders, without previously asking
the advice of Parliament, and without In-
forming the people of Canada beforehand
that such a railway was to be bulit at all.
Vhat did they reply ? Oh, they sali, we are

going to get this road built for nothing. They
were going to hand over the half of Canada's
enormous resources in that district, and a
large percentage of the other half to those
contraetors. I have no hesitation In saying
that these contractors could have sold that
agreement, had they succeetded in securing
Its ratification by the Senate, for $30,000,000
or $40,000.000 at once. That agreement, how-
ever, was, fortunately for the country, nlot
ratified by the Senate, and what have we
here to-day ? We have this scheme of the
Drummond County- Railway. What does
the hon. Minister tell us ? When asked for
the contract, he tells the hon. leader of the
Opposition that if he chooses to go up Into
the committee room, where an investigation
was held, and look through the pigeon-holes,
he wIll find there some documents, and that
somewhere else he may find some other docu-
ments, and that between them all he may get
a pretty fair idea of what the present Drum-
mond County scheme is. I am surprised at
a Minister of the Crown, in submitting an im-
portant contract to Parliament, should ask
us to accept it without giving us a partielo
of Information. When asked to-day what
were the receipts of this branch, he is unable
to say. He made the most astonishing state-
ment I ever heard lu this House. He said:
We do not keep separate accounts. Why 1
This road was under his control temporar y
during the last year and a half or so, and lie
promised to justify this session of Parlia-
ment the contract that he had previousiy
made and w.hch lhe was not able to justify
last year. But after a year bas elapsed,
durlng which the railway was under his
control, 1e is still unable to give us the re-
sults of hMs twelve months' experience in
ruîning tbat road. He .is unable to point to
us any satisfaero results that would jus&
tify the contract 1e asked us to accept a
year ago, but h-e tlls us: We do not keep
accounts that way. Not only that. biùt he
told us also this afternoon that he did expeet
the official in hlis department would have
kept those accounts separate. He shakes his
heai In dissent, but I am quite sure he diîd
say that he thought his offlcials were keep-

ing the accounts in that way. Yes, Mr.
Speaker, and that he asked them to produce
those accounts which the leader of the Oppo-
sition and the hon. member for York, N.B.
(Mr. Foster) called for, and he found to hl,
surprise that he could not get them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The hon. gentleman
quite misunderstood me. I said nothing of
the kind.

Mr. WALLACE. " Hansard" will show
that he said that he expected separate ae-
counts were kept and that he had asked for
them. He cannot deny that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. All rigiht, we will see what "Han-
sard " will show. I am sure you are wrong

Mr. WALLA1E. I was listening to the
hon, gentleman carefully, and I gathered
from his statement that he had asked the
officials of his department for those accounts,
and they told him it was not usual to keep
them In that way, so that evidently the Min-
ister hlmself was disappointed. What are
we to conclude from this ? We can only
conclude that the hon. Minister, at the end
of the year, when he had to come to Parlia-
ment and justify the bargain of a year ago
or the still better bargalu he has made since,
by the actual results, has no results to show
us. So he told the ex-Minister of Finance.
If he bas any such results, we are entitled
to have them placed on the Table, so that
every member will have the opportunity of
examining them before the question comes
up In the House. But if there were no sepa-
rate accounts kept, how are we to tell what
the resuilt Is ? Does the hon. gentleman in-
tend to take advantage of that general pros-
perity which he andhis colleagues tell us
has prevalled in this country, and is Increas-
Ing the earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the Canadian Pacife Railway, and,
presumably, in like or greater proportion, the
earulngs of the Intercolonial Railway, that
he will say : We have increased our earnings
10 per cent or 20 per cent as the result of
that Drummond connection between Mont-
real and Lévis or Quebee ? No, Sir, he can-
not do that. He asks ýas to ratify the bar-
gain he has since made, andiwhich is much
better for the country than the one previously
submitted, because the former one called for
the payment of half a million dollars more
money, and 5 per cent to the Grand Trunk
Railway instead of 4 per cent and so on, so
that probably $1,000,000 Is saved by the pre-
sent contract over the previous one.

But I would like to ask the Minister of
Raiways to tell us what he has not yet told
us, namely, where is the necessity for the
purchase of this road? We have the Grand
Trunk Railway running from Montreal to
Quebec, because, I take it, Quebec and Ldvis
are the same pointe, being only a mile or less
apart, and that distance traversed by a ferry,
and we are told that the Government Intend
giving a large subsidy for the building of a
bridge to conneet these two points. There le
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the Canadian Pacifie I'ailway running from hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan).
Montreal to Quebec, the Grand Trunk Rail- Tbe hon. Minister will have to furnish the
way runnLng beween the same points, and House with the information upon which ha
this Drummond County Railway also con- proposes to justify such an enormous ex-
necting the same points. We are told, and penditure. The hon. Minister says that he
the statement bas been repeated, that during wilflnot discuss these matters until we get
this sesslon-presumably wlien fdve-sixths of into committee-that is to say, he will not
the members have gone home-a resolutioh discuss the principle until we have adopted
wIll be sprung upon the House to grant a i the principle. He Is bound to give us all
subsidy to the south shore line, or a fourth the information we can reasonably require.
Une between these two points. Can any one Wha t I would recommend him to do Is to
tell me, who has travelled over that part of propose the postponement of the consider
the country, what necessity there is for a 11 ation of this question until all the papers
fourth line of rallway between those points ? are brought down. This they must do be-
Except for the purely local traffie, one of fore they can be permitted to railroad a
these railroads could easily do the business. seheme like this through this House-a
This does away wlth the argument of thLe scheme although, appareutly, has not a single
nieed of a through line. Lt is said that this feature to recornmend It, the real reason for
Une must reach the centre of business in urging it, I suspect, being that there is a
Montreal. That is the slur upon the city of crowd of robbers behind it who want to
Quebec, w1iieh is our greatest natural har- plunder the country. This railroad was of-
bour, having the greatest facilities for doing fered for sale for $500,0. But last year they
the basiness and having the most hospitable come to the Government and ask $2,100,O0.
and generous people to be found In any city It m ust not be forgotten that the Dominion
of Canada. This railroad has its practical Government and also the Government of the
terminus at the city of Quebec, which has province of Quebec have subsidized this
had a business history In the past, and has road very generously. The subsidies did not
great prospects for the future. fHon. gentle- quite build the road, but very near it. Then
men have not shown any reason why this they ask this Government, which contri-
road should be extended to Montreal any buted. we will assume $700,000, to buy the
more than they have shown why It shouhl road for $2,100,000. If such a proposition
be extended to Toronto or Winnipeg as a were accepted there would be men con-
rival to existing ulnes. I. contend that Gov- stantly building railroads and selling them
ernment control of the existing railroads is back to the Government. The Government
better than building parallel Hnes. These would have to pay twice over for their coin-
lines will not compete with one another. structon. In that connection we hear of
Take the case of the Canadian Pacific Rail- another scieme, which, no doubt, will come
way and the Grand Trunk Railway. They before this House In due season-the con-
have points where they meet, competing struction of the Rainy River Railroad. The
points as they call them, but where there is Minister' of Railways and Canals a year
no competition so far as cutting down the ago took power which was utterly unjustifi-
rates is concerned. They do the business able in ny opinion. la the early days of the
more promptly, and In that way there is settlement of the North-west a proposal was
competition. but not in the way of lowering made that subsidies should be given amount.
rates to the farmer or manufacturer. By, ing te $3,200 a mile for the construction of
having four railways, you have quadruple ex- i railways. The Minister of Railways and Can-
pense ln every way, which the people have ais last year brought in a Bill to give him
to pay. So, I contend, it is not good states- power to double that grant under certain con-
manship or good business for these hon. ditions-and those conditions could easily be
gentlemen to quadruple these lines of rail- made to fit wherever the necesslty arose.
roads without any necessity for doing it. We are told that the Government are going

And what are they paying ? I remember to give $6.400 a mile toward this road. They
hearing a gentleman who is a better authori- gave a portion of it last year. I say that the'
ty than either the Minister of Railways and Government is not justifded In giving a single
Canals (Mr. Blair) or myself make the state- dollar towards the construction of that road.
ment that the sums that were proposed to be The Government was bound to'make a rail-
given to the Grand Trunk Railway for the road across the continent, they completed
maintenance of the bridge and to the Drum- that road with Government subsidies for
mond County Railway were suficient to build branchU nes of that road wherever the ne-
two rallways from Montreal to Quebec, give cessities of the case justified it. But this
two million dollars to build a magnificent is the first instance we have had in thatbridge aeross the St. Lawrence, and allow connection where one road practically paral.a million and a half to provide for right of lels the other, and where it does not paral-
way, stations and terminals, a sum amply lel the other. the only justification for its
sufficlent for that purpose. This is the state- constuction is the fact that it starts from
ment of an hon. gentleman who bas bulît Fort William and reaches to the city ot
millions of dollars worth of railways, wh Winntpeg. They propose to give au enor-
bas spent his lifetime In that occupation mous subsidy to that road, $6,400 a mile;and knows what he s talkng about--the the Government of Ontarlo is giving $6,400

Mr. WALLACE.
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a mile ; the province of Manitoba, I have no
doubt, for their end of It, will give $6,400 a
mlle.

Mr. HUGHES. The Ontario Goverument
only gives $4,000.

Mr. WALLACE. Very well; $6,400 and
$4,000 make over $10,000. I say, the Gov-
ernment is not justIfied in gIvlng a subsidy
to these roads, because the Government has
performed its whole duty In the past by
giving railroad connection between the great
lakes and the city of Winnipeg, and on te the
Pacilfie Ocean. They are not justidted in giv-
Ing a subsidy te a line especially which wIll
not be a rival te the Canadian Pacife Rail-
way. It will be, se far as we can see, a line
placed ln the hands of Mackenzie & Mann,
who are contraetors and in closest touch
with the Canadian Pacifie Railwaty. But
whether ln close touch with the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway or not, it does not matter.

Mr. SPEAKER. Could the hon. gentle-
man tell me how this is connected with the
question in dispute? I understand, lie Is
speaking of something that is pospective,
and that Is not in the past.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speýiker, I shall
have great pleasure in pointing that ont to
you. This is partly prospective and partly
retrospective. We have given a subsidy to
this road, and, if they intend to increase
enormously the subsidies given to these gen-
tlemen, perhaps one of the reasons is to re-
coup them for some supposed or actual ex-
penditure made ln connection with the Yu-
kon railroad. Some say, that It Is because
Mackenzie & Mann are very liberal and gen-
erous.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish at all to
judge eof the method the hon. gentleman'
may please to adopt ln bis argument. It is
not my affair to do that. But I nust draw
bis attention to the fact, that it ls not at all
regular for the hon. member te go so far
afield as he ls golng now. He must see that
as well as I do.

Mr. WALLACE. Of course, I bow to your
decision ; but I want te point out, that this
rallroad ls a very long affair, and once you
have started on a railroad, you do not know
where you are going to stop sometimes. You
say we will have an opportunity on another
occasion of discussing these matters fully.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not; you misunder-
stand me. I hope the bon. gentleman will
be serious.

Mr. WALLACE. I am always serious, and
I know the Speaker himself will net treat the
matter with levity. I say, I am polnting
out these facts because they are Intimately
connected with the course the Minister of
Railways and Canals ais taking to-day with
reference te the Drummond County matter.
He is pursuing a certain course to-day, with-
out giving us the information, trying to rail-

road this Drummond County matter through.
I say, we should be warned by the history
of the past, by the events that have happened
within the last three years, by their course
in reference to the raliroads that I have men-
tioned, the Rainy River road, the Crow's
Nest road. the Yukon road, are on all fours
with this one. In varlous ways, the Ministei
has prevented the House from havlngq that
Information which we should have before
we consent to vote all these large subsidies
for the construction of these roads. We are
justfided ln referring to their course ln re-
gard to other roads In order to furnIsh an
argument why wed should not permit them
to proceed with this one until they have
given us the amplest Information. They
have no business to spend the money of the
people of this country in subsidizing Unes
that are parallel to other Unes. But that
Is only on a par with the proposition before
the House about the Drummond County
railroad, where, as I have pointed out, there
are three parallel lnes to-day, and a fourth
one to be subsidized ln the near future. So
that, when you object to the Drummond
County railroad, they again point to the
fact, that in the Rainy River railroad there
are two parallel Unes, one built by the Gov-
ernment, and the other subsidized at about
the cost of building it. Now, In my opinion,
we have come to a time when we should
call a halt ln railroad building, in one direo
tion at least. While there are portions of
this country that require development, a de-
velopment which can only be obtained by
the construction of railroads, this lndlscrlm.
inate building of rallroads, this building of
parallel Unes, should be strictly a commer.
cial transaction, justified by Its merits from
a commercial standpoint, built by private
capital, and not at the expense of the Gov-
ernment. The Government in the past have
doue their duty very fairly byt the citizens
of this country. They have launched Into
the construction of railroads in every direc-
tion where they could be justfied, and ln
some places, I am sorry to say, where ex-
perience has scarcely justified them. But
let that go. We have come now to a perlod
when, I think, careful economy of the
resources of the country should be
practised, when we should not build parallel
Unes of rallroad at the expense of the Gov-
ernment If a commercial necessity for them
exists, then let euterprising men buIl4 those
roads at their own expense. It Is only justi-
fiable to spend public money in building
railroads where a new country is to be open
ed up, where It would not be justifiable for
men to put their own money ln, because there
would not be returns for many years t come.
In those cases tihe Government of the coun-
try had stepped in a<ad generously provIded
railways ·to open up every portion of this
country where the opening up would be
at ali justifiable, but I say, ln this caser
that we must be furnished with a copy of
the contract with the conditions and with
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the whole of the Information that the Gov- the people of this country w1l, look upon
ernment had and which they must have. wba-t has occurred in this House to-day with
They must give us some information. This very considerable suspicion. I think the
road has been runnIng under Their sole people of Canada have learned enough in
coutrol and management, I presame, for fif- regard to this Drummond Railway deal-I
teen or sIxteen montbs ; whatever time it use the word deal because the term bas be-
may be, they s'hould funnish us wfith ample come classie since the hon. Minister has
Information as to the cost off the running used It hiamself-the eauntry have had their
of the road, the number of passeagers ear- atteution called to this Drumrond Railway
ried, the amount of local freight and fthrough deal suficiently to weteh carefully what is
freight and all Information whieh can be being doue in reference to it. In view of
held to justify this contract. But, as I the fat that the right hon. First Minister
said before, I am afraid there are some --at least, I so understood hn 'this after-
men behind it, and we bave heard it re. ioon-sald that the last tine the hon. Min-
peatedly said that -there are these men be- Ister of Railways and Canais asked us to
hind it who are making a fortune out of aecept his proposals ln reference to this
it If It goes through In Its present shape, and railway. le forced through this House a
who would be naking a sftil larger fortune contraet for $500,OOO more than le
if It went througl in the shape it was pre- now proposes to ask for it, 1 think the
sented last year. If that be the case, and, In People wil1 consider bis cndiot ii refer-
my opinion, it is one of the great motive ence to liis question ln the past, at al
powers that are lnducing the Minister, or events, as not being very credkaMe. 1
comipelling the Minister-I do not know whe- would like to know froin 'Uicriglit hou.
ther it is with his consent or whether he PlIrgt Miînister whe{her 1 correetly Interpret
Is being forced into thils position-but, ilnwlat le said rFhis afternoon when I under-
any event, I wou'd ask hi to give -the stood him to say Chat ou the present cOn-
most serious con.ideration to this matter, trinet there would be a savig, as compared
and not to attempt to pusilt through this wtthe last one, of $5fX>,OO.
House to tbe detriment of the best Interests The pRiME MîNjSrER. No, tart Is not
of ithe country <nerely because a few plun- wh1it I sald. What I sald was'that the
derers =ay be beluind the Government, who exIstence of the terns of tli second con-
wish to divide a certain amount of spoll, tract was perfeotly known, because-the
wrested fron this Governmfeto argument had been largely uponuIt ln whler

Mr. ALEX. MeNEILL North Bruce). I
would like to ask the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals whether he can tell us if
this railway is being run at a profit or a
loss ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I propose to make quite a fuil
statement to the House, or to the com-
mittee. when the House resolves itself into
commibtere, and when, I hoje to be able to
satlsfy my hon. frieud.

M-r. McNEILL. In view of the
fact that the hon. gentleinan pro-
mlsed to give us some information on
this subjeet before we went into commlttee
and before the dis usslon eaàme on, perhaps
he would not mind informing the House
whether the raigway is being run at a profit
or a Ioss. 0f course, the hon. gentleman
can withhold that lnformatdon from us If
lhe chooses. If he las information and re-
fuses to give it to the House, he may du
so, but I think, after what has occurred, he
stands la a rather eurious position. Of course,
he must judge of that for hlmself. I think
we have now surely found ourselves ln this
Housa la a vfry stange position. We are
called upon to discuss this question witb
this informaîtion lin the -breast of the hon.
Midster, wlich hie locks up there, and re-
fuses to give es until lhe ehooses, ofthis
own wIll, to condescend te give it. I had
no Intention of saylng anythling n regard
to this matter, but, I venture to say, that

Mr. WALIACE.

It was sadd thait there would be a saving
of $500,O0.

Mr. MeNEILL. The hon. gentleman does
not say Mhat tihere 'has be3n a saving.

The PRIME MINISTER. I did not say
that.

Mr. McNEILL. Wel1, it is all the more
necessary that those of us who have not
a copy of the contract should see it be-
fore we proceed to deai with this question.

The PRUME MINISTER. I am sorry
to hear that my hon. friend has not seem
the contract, yet åt has been before the pub-
lie for twelve uonehs.

Mr. McNEILL. I thlnk we are all en-
tR1ed to have this contraot before us.

The PRIME MINISTER. It will be laid
on the Table of the House as soon as my
,hon. friend-

Mr. M NELL. My right hon. friend
kIows (perfee-4tly well that, though t Is laid
on ithe Table of the House, aH the members
of the House cannot read it before this dûs-
cussion comes on. We are entitled to have it
in our own hands before the discussion comes
on, so that we may carefully read fit and
study it. I think ithe people wlli hold
us al responsible for what we do du refer.
enee to this -mater. I thunk we are en-
titled to know everything connected w1th It to
the smallest particular, especially because of
what has already occurred, before we are
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called upon to deal with a grave matter
of this k4nd. 1 fhInk dt Is a grave mattez
to be called upon to vote -away imillions of
the people's money without the fullest in-
formation, and I shall refuse to be a con-
senting party to any such course.

Motion (Mr. Taylor) ýthat the House ad-
journ, negatived.

House divided on motion of ithe Minister
of Railways and Ganels (Mr. Blair) that
Mr. Speaker do now leave hlie Chair.

YEAS :
Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Bertram,
Bethune,
Blair,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnals,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Burnett,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd).
Casey,
Champagne,
Costigan,
Dechene,
Demers,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Edwards,
Eillis,
Erb,
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Frost,
Gauthler,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,
Graham,
Heyd,
Hurley,
Johnston,,
Joly de Lotbtniêre,

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,
Lang,

Bell (AddLngton),
Blanchard,
Broder,
Carscallen,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Dugas.
Earle,
F'erguson,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Haggart,

Laurier (Sir WIlfrid),
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macki,
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McInnes,
Mclsaac,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Préfontaine,
Ratz,
Rinfret,
Rogers,

Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot, and
Wood.-80.

NAYS:
Meseurs

Kendry,
Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
McCleary,
McDougall,
MeNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mills,
Moore,
Morin,
Osier,
Pope,
Robertson,
Rmche,
Sproule,

Hale,
Ingram,
Ives,

Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tyrwhitt, and
Wallace.-38.

PAIRS :
Ministerial.

Mes
Bell (East Prince),
Marcil,
Fraser (Lambton),
Malouin,
Talbot,
Sifton,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Domville,
Holmes,
SnetsLinger,
Bostock,
MacPherson,
Davis,
Haley,
Maxwell,
Copp,
Christie,
Davies (Sir Louis),

Hutchison,
Featherston,
Cowan,
Britton,
Gibson,
Sutherland,
Dyment,
Logan,
McLennan (Inverness),
Russell,
Calvert,

Opposition.
sieurs

Ball (Pietou),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Macdonald (King's),
Maclean,
Bergeron,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Davin,
Hodgins,
Reid,
Quinn,
Monk.
Beattie,
Prior,
Tisdale,
Casgrain,
Kaulbach,
Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Klock,
Carseallen,
Montague,
Cargill,
Corby,
Taylor,
McCorrnck,
MacLaren,
Gillies,
Borden (HalIfax),
Hughes,

Motion agree] to.
Mr. DUGAS. I beg to call attention to

the fact that the hon. memoer for Mûskoka
(Mr. McCormIck) has not voted.

Mr. McCORMICK. I am paired with the
1on. member for Algoma (Mr. Dyment). I
would have voted against the motion.

Mr. HUGHES. I am paired with the hou.
member for West Middlesex (Mr. Calvert).
Had i voted, I would have voted against
the motIon.

Mr. MacLAREN. I am paired with the
hon. member for Cumberland (Mr. Logan).
I woufld have voted against the motion.

Mr. BEATTIE. I am paired with the hon.
member for Hamilton (Mr. MacPherson).
Had I voted, I would have voted against the
motion.

Mr. BRITTON. I am paired with the hon.
member for East Bruce (Mr. Cargill). Had I
voted, I would bave voted for the motion.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I am paIred with the
hon. member for Restigouche (Mr. MeAlis-
ter). 'Had I voted, I would have voted for
the motion.

Mr. OHRISTIE. I am paired with the
hon. member for St. Antoine, Montreal (Mr.
Roddick). I would have voted for the
motion.

Mr. COWAN. I am paired with the bon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
otherwise I would have voted for the motion.

Ik
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The House resolved itself into committe
on tie resolution (Mr. Blair).

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I do not imagine
Mr. Chairman, that I shall be able to say
very much that is new ln presenting this
resolution for the considei-ation of the com-
mittee. The subject ot the Drummond
County Railway has almost, it appears to
ýme, become a hackneyed subject in a parlia
mentary sense, and I think the same mlght
well be said so far as discussions on it
throughout the country are concerned. We
have had the subject of the Drummond
County Railway in all its bearings ventllated
on every conceivable occasion in which it
was possible to drag it in, since the pro
posal was first submitted to Parliament. We
have had it threshed out to a greater or
lesser degree in the newspaper press which
is friendly to the Government. and we have
had it threshed out to an inordinate extent
in the press which is not friendly to the
Governnent. We have had it discussed on
every hustings, I venture -to say, during the
by-elections that have taken place since
the subjeet first came before Parliament
He would, therefore, be a very bold man
indeed. who would suggest the possibility
of putting very much tnat is new before
the House In submittIng this resolution. I
may, however, cherish the hope that
I can furnish some information which
Is not now in the possession of hon. mem-
bers, and I do trust that our friends oppo-
site will depart from their usual custom,
and that they will profit by the information
which I shall be able to lay before them. 1
know my hon. friend from West York (Mr.
Wallace) is in a very receptive frame of
mnld, for he looks it at the present mo-
ment ; and, If he would only engage to give
me the benefit of that more +.ban ordinary
Intelligence which distinguis;>es hlm, I
would not despair of makxug a convert of
even my hon. frIend. It looks like a large
undertaking, but I would not despair ; ane
If 1 fail, It will be because lie shuts his
eyes, closes his ears, and absolutely blocks
his understanding to what wIll be a plain
every-day matter of common sense. The
tesolutions which were first submitted do
vary somewhat from those which I have
niow the honour of moving. They vary, not
in principle; fnot as to the general policy
which they were framed.to carry into effect;
but they do vary from those whIch were
first introduced in matters of- detail. Some
hon. gentlemen who are very keen to make
a point polltlcally out of the transaction.
will perhaps magnify and exaggerate the
extent of this difference, and they wIll thinki
it of immense importance. My hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
will no doubt visibly stagger under the load
of adjectives which he will employ ln order

Mr. COWAN.

to Indicate the enormity, and the mons.
trosity of the other proposition as distin-
guished from this. I will take occasion be.
fore I conclude my observations, to dwell a
little more ninutely and to present more
fully for the consideration of the committee
the precise features of this distinction, thanà
at the present stage of this discussion.

Well, Sir, I say, that this resolution in-
volves substantially the same principle, and
that principle is the extension of the Inter-
colonial Railway to Montreal. I am not
going to assume that that feature of this
resolution will be much antagonized, for
the resulti of the extended and repeated
discussions which have taken place upon
this question Is to enable me in some mea-
sure to form a tolerably accurate judgment
as to what will be the objections, as to what
are the grounds upon which this proposition
will be attacked by the opposite side; and
among all these grounds, I venture to say,
that no one will seriously contend that it
will not be in the interest of the Intercolo-
nial Railway system itself, that It will not
be in the interest of the country that the
Intercolonial Railway should be extended to
Montreal. Sir, the Intercolonlal Railway
must be extended to Montreal. If any mis-
hap should occur, and if the present proposi-
tion which we are laying before you should
miscarry, the tine must come., and at no
very distant date, when the policy would be
taken up ; for in my opinion no Govern-
ment could exist in Canada whieh was not
prepared to make a home and resting place
as it were. In the city of Montreal, for the
Intercolonial Railway system. I shall not
argue that point to-night; I shall wait until
somebody undertakes to attack the wlsdom
of that pollcy before I occupy your time
in spreading before you in detail the reasons
why this policy ought be.approved. I would
venture now to appeal to my bon. friend the
ex-Minister of Rijoliways (Mr. Haggart), that
when he comes to speak his mind and to give
his judgment upon this question, he will tell
you that there are no arguments against the
adoption of this pollcy, and that there are
no reasons why this railway should not
be extended to Montreal. Every consider-
ation points to the Importance and the ne-
cessity of that project being carried ont. I
know my bon. frlend (Mr. Haggart) wIll say
that. 1 know that if he Is asked the question
in the House, he will say It, because he bas
not hesitated to say it on a previous occa-
sion. He was called upon to gîve ÏevIdence
on an occasion when the whole subject was
undergoing Investigation upon oath, and
my hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) did then
state upon oath, that It had been and
was bis opinion, that there was nothing to
justify any antagonism to that policy. I
will, therefore, call upon my hon. friend the
ex-Minister of Railways as a wItness In sup-
port of the wisdom, and the supreme Im-
portance of adopting this pollcy.
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I do not know, nor shall I assume, that sesses of lis much-vaunted science of politi-
the hion. gentleman who leads the Op- cal econoniy.
position (Sir Charles Tupper) is going taNow, you will observe that the hon. gente-
take any stand against these resolutions. man disposes very summarily in this connec-
It is, perhaps, a little difficult for one to tion of the Grand Trunk. 1 thelo. gentle-
judge as to what he may do from what inan las t do, apparently, is to say to the
he has done, or to judge what he will say Grand Trunk, "You must give us two millions
from what he has said, and, therefore, 1 or three illions"-I do fot know low many
must only conjecture that we heard enough millions lie wouid requlre, but a very baud-
from hlim already on this question to con- some contribution. He does not seem to
vince us that he las given up entirely and think that t'e will or consent of theGrand
absolutely all thought of opposition to the Trunk Uailway Company to make tle contri-
policy of extension. He has lately been bution is an element that need enter lato
searching around (and I think vainly) to the calcult
discover some other means of accom- ever, that the lon, gentleman lias Dot con-
p lishingr this object which will not bepisigthsoje wil il ltlesulted with the Grand Trunk Company,, and
identical with the means the Govern- is fot authorized to speak on their belaWor
ment has adopted. If I might refer to to say that they lave the ilea of entertaining
whiat was said upon a former occasion-I for a single moment sucla ludicrous proposi.
know it may not be quite parliamentary to tion as lie put forward. Thouglithe lon
do so. 1because the occasion I have in mindgentleman also feels very kindly towards the
was since the opening of the present ses- Canadian Pacific Rallway, 1 venture ta say
sion, and is, therefore, in the nature of a tlat close asLie may le towards that greal
past debate-but if the bon. gentleman (Sir corporation, lie las not had'from tlem any
Charles Tapper) will not interpose any ob- authority to speak for tbem or to say that
jection, I will refer to the fact, that he, In they would ive one dollar towards bulld-
looking around to discover how he could get îng a bridge across the River St. Lawrence.
Into Montreal with the Intercolonial Rail- 1i ave myself heard, fot'very recently, but
way. without travelling the route we have since I have liad the lonour of tilling the
adopted, told us, as you will remember- position I occupy, leading officiais of that
and lon. members must have heard it withorporation express their minds on the ques-
amazement and sulrprise-that he was going tion; and I know, from wlat tley have said.
to take us over the St. Lawrence River fromiat they thouglt upon it; and if the lon.
Lévis to Quebec; lie was going to take us gentleman did not succeed in convincing
over by a new bridge to be built across that them that they were absolutely and eutirely
river, and then he was going to run us up at fault in the judgment they have expressed
over the rails of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- to me, lie would not get afive-ceut piece from
way to Montreal. It was a mere matter the Canadian Pacifie Railway towards the
of, just say so, and the thing was going to building of this bridge. So, you see, lie is not
be accomplished. You were under no com- going to make very great'progress after al
pulsion to appeal to anybody about it for under this plan of reachiug the city of Mont-
assistance, for, according to him, the Gov- real by the Intercolonial Railway.
ernmeng could give $1,000.000, and, presto! But wlat are we goiug to say as a Gov-
the thing is done. These million dollars, of erument, owning the Intercolonial Railway,
course, would not be sufficient to carry out to the other part of the proposition?,Wlat
the undertaking, but it Is to be supplemented do you think of the bon, gentleman under-
very largely and very substantially by the talng ta liad over to any railway corpora-
Grand Trunk Railway and by the Cana- tion the most valuable portion of the Inter-
dian Pacifie Railway. These two com- colonial Rallway systei-that between Hall-
panies are to pay out of their coffers some- fax and St. John-the most productive par-
thing towards the building of this bridge ; tion, the part which runs througl the most
and then, after you got across the river: thiekly-populated and wealthiest section
you are to take the Canadian Pacifie Rail- ed
way. And the way the hon. gentleman pro- Pacifie Railway the whole of that terrltory
poses to manage It is by exchanging the use for the purposes of théir business, ta caru
of 300 miles of railway between St. John wlattleyeauoutof It,tatakealthe profits
and Halifax for the use of 150 or 160 miles possible, and he is going ta take lu returu for
of railway between Quebec and Montreal. It 160 miles from Quebec ta Montreal. Now, I
That Is the hon. gentleman's proposition. knaw very littie witl regard ta wlat may be
He found himself In straits. He felt the the value of that section of country between
weight and the pressure of public opin- Quebec and Montreal,'from a railway point
Ion supporting the wisdom of this policy, of vîewr, on the nortlisIe of the St. Law-
and with all bis Ingenuity searching inrene, thotil have travelled over 1t. 1
every possible direction to find some more have enoug knowledge of It. however, ta
Inviting means for carrylng It out, he has know that It does fot at present and willot
hit upon this expedient, which, I suppose, wefo many years ta core compare at al
are to take as evidence of that supreme favourably wlth the localty lylng between
knowledge whieh thebon. gentleman pas-N St. John and wHalloax, the two most populous
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cities we ha.ve-a locality whicl is thickly po- a word to be said against the quality of that
pulated by a prosperous and well-to-do people. road. I know that the hon. member for
1, therefore, say that the hon. gentleman has North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) Is simply ach-
not brought that great knowledge of political lng to have an opportunity-
economy which e frankly atllrms he pos Mr. HUGHES. In a private car.
sesses to bear upon this question ; and hei
surely does not think that lie is justified Iii The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
speaking for the party which he leads when CANALS. In any klind of a car. The hon,
he undertakes to present such an alternative gentleman must not suppose that no car is
scheme to the one which the Government good enouglh for him except an official car or
subimits to the House for their consideration a private car. We are putting upon the
at this time. road some pretty good cars, and I think If

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- he will only take the occasion-if he has not
per) has spoken upon this question been over the road-to take a trip over the
more than once. I am speaking within railway af ter we open for the summer sea-
bounds when I say that lie lias spoken l son, he himself will not hesitate to give us
more than a dozen times upon it. He spoke the strongest possible testimony endorsing
upon it almost before it was introduced, on the quality of the road as a portion of the
the occasion when it first came before Par- Intercolonial.
liament. I think you will remember the Mr. HUGHES. I will travel wit2 1the
avidity with which the hon. gentleman hon. Minister some time.
seized on these resolutions. He reminded one
of some hungry animal which had been seek- The MINiSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ing for something to devour, and when the CANALS Very likely. Now, Mr. Chair-
opportunity arose, jumped on it and caught mian, I think I am justified -n assuming,
it and tore it apparently to pieces. So the ftherefore, that theee will be no complaint
hon. gentleman exhausted all his energies, fron ite opposite side tliat the Drummond
physIcal and mental, to destroy the proposi- County Ralway is a poor piece of road.
lion when it first came before theF louse. If itiere sha llbe, I sihaIl ask my hon. friend
He has not studied the question to from the city of Halifax (Mr. Borden), who
any extent ; but he had been coached by is in lionest and fair-minded man, and who,
somebody whose name I could not extract i think, lias travelled over that road, to
from liim at that time, but whom he put for. say whether he thinks any reasonable fault
ward as a gentleman of large experience as can lbe fouad with it, or whether it does
a civil engineer, who knew what he was talk- înot compare favourably, so far as one cau
ing about; and the hon. gentleman did not judge, witih-any Othler portion of the In-
scruple, simply on the information of some, 'tercolonial system.
one whom lie knew was full of bitterness Mr. BORI)EN (Halifax). I may say to
against the project, to denounce it i un- the hon. genitlemain, since ·he bas appealedmeasured teris. Ie did not simply con to me- -
demnt the Government's proposition ; hle did Te MNISTfER OF RAILWAYS AND)
not simply say, "You are giving too much." 1 CÂAJS. R OlIt on LmYofND
could have excused him, as the leader of a A
party whose business it is to oppose, for giving his opinion now. I cari maýke «ow-
taking that position. But le did fot do that. alce for this anxiety to give his evidence.
He denounced and ridiculed and degraded the Mr.* BORIDEN (Halifax). I amn not iln a
character of this railway from every point hurry, -if the hon. gentleman does nlot want
of vlew. He could not say enough In dis- me to give it.
credit of the whiole structure. It was a tan.î The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
bark road and a worthless road ; It was~ CANALS. I amn perfectly wliung. I sug-
something the Government had picked up geseted thait if the quality of the road were.without consideration ; they did flot know attacked, I should appeal to hnim. Hie quite
what they were doing ; lb was utterly useless misunderstood me. I dld not invite hn
and wholly unfit for the purposes for which to make any statement now. Just at the
It was intended. That was the judgment the present juncture I arn not needing his tes-
leader of the Opposition expressed on this timony, and amn rther assumidng that no
question before he had an opportunity of testimony will be needled on Ft question.
giving it more than a moment's thoughit. Again, Mr. Chairman, I venture to think
From this you ean judge what value to attach 1that whatever other point of view there may
to the citicisms which the hon. gentleman be in which this proposition will be con-
pronounces on any proposition that may bie dernned, hon. gentlemen opposite wîI
made by the Government In connection with not again take that point fr vew, from
this matter. Well, we have had some oppor- whih lhe ntegrity of Iithe 'fransation, the
tunity since then of gving people a chance bona fides of The MinisIter and the Govenn.
to judge of the quality of that road. There mnet have .been assailed. I do oit know
must be-there are-a good many gentlemen whether hon. memnbers of this comittee
on the othetheieof the House who have recal to mnd the angsiand thes used,
traveUed over this line, and, ho, I venturefthe mnean hnsnnafjn h~ was Thedw
to think, would be frank and honest enough Out, wh1en tthls mle>lter 1as first mooted, in
to get Up in their places and aay there is bot I whih almoit eveydig as aid ha
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would reflect disereditaby upon those .con
neated with and concerned in the transac
tion-upon myself as Minister of the de
partment-in which everythIng but a direc4
eharge of persnal corruption was put for
ward by the Opposition. I venture to thini
that that course will not be repeated to-day
and I tell you why I assume it will not. Bu
before I do so, let me make good the state
ment that rather serious reflections wer
passed upon the Government. I do not know
whether these gentlemen opposite really
meant to be understood, when they used
this language in a Plekwickian sense, or
wbetther they really found it difficult to dim-
agine that any Government could have a
clean business transaction in connectlon
with a railway matter, or what 't'be diffi-
culty is ; but it Is perfeetly elear Ùhat a
that time they did not heslitate rto make very
grave Insinuations against those who were
responsible In this transaction. They, of
course, meant to refer to myself, and per-
haps ito my coHleague the Minister of Pub.
lie Works, because I think his name was
dragged into the transaton, and they
mneaiut, no doubt, to make general reflections
against the Government. The hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) was one of
those. He ris now 'n a difforent frsme of
mind, but then he did fnot besittate to say
this :

There are men who are not virtuous, who have
not these pure and incorruptible .ideas that the
hon. member for Compton has.

The hon. gentleman was then, as you wll
see, 'having a HUttle hit at !the 'hon. member
for Comptcu (Mr. Pope)., The hon. mem-
ber for Oomptbon thought that the transaec
tion was absolutely defensible in every par-
ticular, and voted aeordingly, and thbt did
not satIsfy my hon. frIend from West York,
who sald :

There are men who are not virtuous, and who
have not these pure and incorruptible Ideas that
the hon. member for Compton has, and they are
willing to go in and take the plunder, If there
Is plunder, and it looks as If there was, when
a $860,000 job bas pald over $2,200,000.

I pass that portion of the reference in whidh
it Is suggested that the value of the rai-
way is $360,000, and ithat we pald over $2.-
000,000 for. 1t, but shall deal with that
In conneotion w1th other refer'ences of the
same character at a later period. But that
was what the bon. member for West York
said.

Then we core to the hon. mnerabér for
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), whom i do not
see In his place at present. He sald:

When it is propasuad to pay $1,150,000 over
and above the expenditure upon the road, that
Is a transaction that cannot be justified, and con-
cerning whieh the wholesome sentiment of this
eountry will be very suspiclous lndeed as to the
motives that prompted the Government to enter
Into it.

90

- That Is what the hou. memiber for West.
-morêend said ahout 1t. I pass by a]l&o the
-Suggestion, the urterly offensive ansd vision-
tar.,r siuggesion, that we were to pay $1,-
-150,000 over and above 'the expendAture oni
thei road, but before 1 conclude, t propose
to show lhait thbat was entirely unfounded-,

t wbether he will acknowledge It or flot.
I now corne to -the hon. niember for York,

SN.B. (Mr. Foster). He. sald:

-

* My hon. frIend may rest assured that if hoe bas
the mInd to face an investigation with reference
to this matter, it can be shown that he bas paid
over and above everything they have put Into
the rallway, a sum pretty close to $750,O00

Lwtiich will be divIded among these gentlemen.
I will show how far the thon. gentlemanes
prediotlon has been veriffed, 'under osth,
When the facts were elld1ted, and f urtie-r-
that lie was tFalkng about soniCth1-ng lie had
no knowledge of and simply casting ithds
statement before the House upon the purest
and most absolute imagination, wlthout any
ground at ail on which fo base 1t.

Then, we corne Vo the hon. member for
FBast Grey (Mr. Sproule). That hon, gen-
tleman said :

I may say that if the Upper Chamber went
Into an Inqulry into this matter, I think it would
Iay bare more of these things than we can do»
as there are some transactions eonnected 'with It
whIeh, If 1 arn well Informed, will not bear the
flght of day, and are flot to the credit of the
gcntlemen who are making that deal.

Mr. SPR'OULE. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I amn surprIsed to hear the hon.
gentleman say Ilhear, hear," ait this late
day. I ithink lie Is scarcegy conseious of
the eff eet anidmeanIng of thc words he uned
wtheu 'le approves of ithis 9aitement « fhis,
maede In 1897.

Mr. SPROULE. Perféotly.
The MIN ISTER 0F RAJLWAYS AND

CANALS. The thion. gentlemian says lie la
perfectly lnforrned. Then, there la no tes-
itIxnony ýwhtleh eoffld be -adduced lu the Ilg t
of day, no niatter how eouvinc!ng it m1ght
be Ito every air andIimpartial rnagi, which
would exerclsp thc slightest Influence upon
the mmînd of bbc bon. geuieman. The hon.
gentleman says f urther:0

This Bill comnilts the country to, a very large
expenditure of xnoney, and It commits it te the
endorsement of a transaction whieb, 80 fjir as
we can get Information about It, appears to le
shady ln the extreme.

Mr. SPROULE. H-ear, bear.

The MNINISTER 0OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.* WeIIl, I sIrnply-stop at this me..
-moent ito say to the hon. geatienian tbat the
faffl whoD are responsible for tfris fransactlrn,
bave just asmach. respset for thelir, ehr-
acters as my hon.' friend, and would' be
Justt ne slow to 'tarn4ehth eir reputatlons arnd
1.1ves with a d1sbonon:able -and cornapttrans-'
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actionI as wld the hon. member for East
Grey.

Then I come to my hon. friend who pre-i
ceded ne int ofhe, lie hci. member for
SoutIl Lanark (Mr. Haggart), and he de-
livered himself to ithis effeot at ithmt Uime :

What I complain of Is not the extension of the
Intercolonial to Montreal ;-
The hon. gentleman bas always been franzk
enougli to avow that.
--- I complain of the manner in which the hon.
Minister of Railways has entered Into this mon-
strous bargain with the Drummond County Rail-
way Company, which, to say the least of it,
savors of wrong and corruption.

Mr. HAGGART. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Now, I do not thlnk he meant
whaét lie said when ihe put fthat forward.
I acquit him of any intention to say to us
personally-the other member of the Gov-
ernment and myjself--4that we were guilty of
corruption, because I fiud that later, when
he had :the opportunlty of making good these
eharges, if they could be established, and
when he was appea1ed to to bring witnesses
before the committee who would have évery
opportumnty and privilege to tell all they
knew, he made haste to disavow any
purpose or Intention of refleoting upon the
Integrity of the Government In the trans-
action. Now, my hon. friend must not *.e
too hasty ln applauding the expressions
which I have read, uttered by him-
self In 1897, because I belleve he bas
some self-respect, some regard for appear-
ances, and his own attitude before this
House, and I say tihat he cannot -recofelle
the u.sing and tbe endorsaition of that lan-
guage with what he stated publIcly
before the conmittee which had the
investigation of this matter ln its hands.
Now, here Is what occurred-and it will be
found at page 158 of the report of the com-
mittee which had charge of the in-
vestigation. It may be well, perbaps,
that I should tarry for a moment to
remInd the House of the circumstances
under which that Investigation took place.
I need scarcely remind the House, that
hon. gentlemen opposite, while they would
create the impression that there had been
corruption and wrong-doing ln this transac-
tion, were afraid to make their accusations
before Parliament ln such a form that they
could. be dealt with by a committee of this
House. They gave to their newspaper
press ail over Canada the excuse-I will not
say, the Justification, because newspapers
are not justfied in publishing scandalous
statements with regard to the conduet of
publie men merely on the strength of what
may be said by gentlemen in Opposition to
the Government, who have a political object
to serveof saying thait the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals and the Minister of Pub-
1ie Works and the Government generally

Mr. BLAIR.

Shad been guilty of corrupt transactions In
iconnection witb the acquisition of this road.
And, when we falled to force the hon. gen-
tlemen in Opposition into makIng any char-
ges in snch a form that they could be dealt
with in a parliamentary way, it became ne-
cessary, if we were to vindicate ourselves
against these aspersions, to ask for a com-

1 mittee to investigate. I felt It necessary,
and so did my hon. friend the Minister of
Public Works, to make a request to
the Prime Minister to ask Parliament for
this inqulry, ln order that we might, at all
events, be able to point to the result of the
Investigation in times to come as evidence
that we had been grossly slandered by those
opposed to us in this House, who attacked
us in this manner, utterly without warrant
and without being able to produce a tittle
of evidence to support their accusations. The
committee baving been appointed, the in-
vestigation proceeded. Every opportunIty
was allowed to hon. gentlemen who had not
hesitated to make these grave and serious
reflections upon our conduet as Ministers of
the Crown, to produce their evidence. They
were called upon to summon witnesses and
preseut testimony which they thought-to
give them the utmost credit for fairness ln
the matter-might establlsh their accusa-
tions. There was not a particle of testi-
mony adduced from beginning to end of
the investigation, whIch gave colour or
warrant to these slanderous charges.
At the conclusion, when there were
no other witnesses to be summoned, the
chairman of the commlttee called the atten.
tion of the gentlemen present, among whom
were the hon. member for Westmoreland
(Mr. Powell), the ex-Minister of Railways
(Mr. Haggart) and the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden),-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was not there.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den) was a member of the committee.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Oh, yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It does not appear by the record
who were or who were not present. It says-,

The committee met at 10.30. The Chairman
spoke as follows
I am not reading all that he sald, but all
that Is pertinent.

So far as I have been able to see, no evidenceof corruption has been adduced, and If myfriends on the opposite side of the committee,
the Conservative members of the committee,
have any evidence at all showing corruption, Iask them now to give the names of these wit-nesses, and we will have them brought here andexamined. If, as Mr. Haggart says, it is a merematter of policy with which he agrees, the pol-icy of bringing the road Into Montreal, then the
only difference la as to the price paid, and of
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course the question of corruption does not arise
at all.

Mr. HAGGART. That Is my point of view.
We never made any charges of corruption.

Now, I ask this House, whether, ln the
face of what the hon. gentleman had said,
as found in the "Hansard" of 1897, page
4062, and ln view of what took place before
this committee, it is becoming Iu my hon.
friend to re-affirm, or endorse, or to ln any
way approve of the language which he used
ln 1897 ? If, when the opportunity was
offered him of establishing his case and prov-
ing the charges, so far as they involved con-
duet of a wrongful or corrupt character on
the part of the present Government, and he
expressly avowed that he never Intended to
make any such charges-I understand the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) to say, "No."
But look at what I have read :

If, as Mr. Haggart says, it is a. mere matter of
policy with which he agrees, the policy of bring-
ing the road Into Montreal, then the only differ-
ence is as to the price paid, and of course the
question of corruption does not arise at all.

Mr. HAGGART. That was my point of view.
We never made any charges of corruption.

*Mr. CHAIRMAN. I suppose you read what
was said ln the press.

What can the bon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) say to justify himself before a fair
Parliament, and, as I maintain, before a fair
country, when he hesitates to repudiate lm-
mediately the lnterpretation that this lan-
guage reflects on the Integrity of the Gov-
ernment ln this transaction ? Well, Sir, I
take It, that, under these circumstances, we
shall not hear on this occasion, or on any
future occasion, in connection with this mat-
ter, of any improper conduct on the part of
the Government in this transaction. We
come down, therefore, to what is a fair mat-
ter for discussion, and, perhaps, a fair mat-
ter, In some of the phases of It, for a differ-
ence of opinion. I am not going to say, that
hon. gentlemen opposite are not free to criti-
cise, ln very strong terms, if they choose,
any matter of policy that the Government
proposes. i presume, there are here for that
very purpose, and I feel that they are Ilkely
to act fully up to the measure of their privi-
leges ln this regard. If they find the Govern-
ment doing one thing, they will most cer-
tainly affirm, that it would be ln the Interest
of the country that they should do the oth-r.
If they dnd us going to the left, they- wll
say that we should have gone to the right.
1 wlll not find fault with them for this. We
are not worthy of the position we hold and
of the almost unbounded confidence we
enjoy of the country, if we . are not
able to defend our conduet In these
regards. Therefore, this question Is fully
open for discussion. We are here .to
establish the fact, that we have made a
good business transaction, that we have
made an arrangement that cannot properly
be attacked, no matter how critically It may
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be examined. I am prepared noiw to justify
and defend in every particular the method
by which we have endeavoured to carry out
the policy of the extension to Montreal.

Now, the hon. gentleman, the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster), bas not found failt
with the policy generally, so far as I have
been able to discover. He bas not told us
that we had no business to get Into Môntreal;
what he bas said is that this Is a most mons-
trous transaction, that it is a transaction
of an extravagant nature. That Is what the
the hon. gentleman sald with regard to the
terms upon which we proposed to acquire
the Drummond County Railway. Now, Sir,
is this an outrageous and an extravagant
bargain ? I suppose the hon. gentleman
means by extravagance that we have paid
altogether too much for it, and more than
we could have acquired it for, or more than
it cost. If we have been guilty of
an outrageous or extravagant transaction,
then the proposition -which we make to
Parliament unquestionably ought to be con-
demned. But I propose to join issue with
the lion. gentleman, and I propose to call up.
on him to show us ln what particular It is
outrageous, and in what particular it Is ex.
travagant. I know that the bon. gentleman
who sits beside him, and who leads the Op-
position, has stated, not once, but many times,
that this railway could have been bought
for $500,000, and that we are paying
$2,000,000 for it. Now, I would like to pause
here and ask the hon. gentleman to give us
the basis for his statement. 1 presume he
will admit that It is his duty to approach
something like accuracy in the statements
which he makes to Parliament'; I presume
that the bon. gentleman does not regard him-
self as outside of the pale to such a degree
that he ought not to furnish some little evi-
dence, some lIttle argument, in support of
any statement which he makes. Well, he
has made the statement unqualifiedly that
that rallway could have been bought for
$500,000, and that we are now to pay $2,000,-
000 for it.. You have all heard hlm make that
statement. I chalenge the hon. gentleman
to furnish, not abundant evidence, but a
tittle of evidence In support of that state-
ment. The hon. gentleman, you will ob-
serve, would convey to the publie mInd
and to Parliament the impression that the
railway we are paylng, according to his cal-
culation $2,100,000 for, or, tu round figures,
$2,000,000 for, could have been bought and
was offered for $500,000. Am I misîInterpret-
ing or misstating the hon. gentleman's state-
ment ? I think I am not. Well now, would
it be believed, would anybody who had sat
here ln Parliament and is famillar with the
facts, believe it possible that the leader of a
great party, a party composed entIrely of
political economists, and he the greatest pol-
tical economists of them all, would venture
to make such a statement to Parliament,
when the plece of railway about which the
discussion took place on the basis. o! $50,-
000, was not this rallway, but only half of
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it, or less than half of it ? You would not
infer that from the statement the hon. gen-
tleman made. Well, do you Imagine for an
Instant that the leader of the Opposition did
iot know when there was a discussion be-
tween members of the Government who had
this subject ln hand, and the owners of that
railway ln 1894, that there was not one-half
of that railway buIlt ? Do you suppose that
be did not know that ? Do you suppose that
he did not also know that there was expend-
ed in the completion of that road, accordling
to sworn evidence, somethIng near a million
dollars after that date ? Weil, that is the
fact. The hon. gentleman talks about
audaelty. What shall we say then of the su-
preme cheek--if I may use a milder term of
a gentleman who applies the language which
he applies to others-of an hon. gentle-
man who resorts to sucli attempts to mis-
lead, not only Parliament but the country at
large, upon these publie questions ? Sir,
I ask that hon. gentleman again, when he
takes occasion to speak on this question, to
point to the evidence. Who Is his authorlty?
Did he hear any body offer thils road for
$500,000, even away back in 1894? Does he
know of anybody of repute or credit in the
community who, will say that they could
have bought that railway as it Is now, or
completed as it was afterwards, for any sueb
imoney ? I defy the hon. gentleman to name
an Individual upon the strength of whose
credit he would venture to make that state-
ment in this House. I think that If it were
possible for these gentlemen to have shown
that this railway for which we are paying
$2,000,000 according to their way of caleu-
lating, but for which we are only paying
$1,600,000 according to my way of calculat-
Ing-if they could have shown that, it would
have been a very proper thIng to do, and It
would have been a most useful thing to do,
from their point of view. They had an op-
portunlty of doing so when this investigation
took place. All the wltnesses from all diree-
tions, who had any knowledge of the transac-
tion, were summoned and gave evidence
under oath, and there was not a man that
gave the slightest colour-4I think I can faIrly
say that, when the evidence is read-to any
such statement as that. We had the evi-
dence of Mr. Farwell, and you know Mr.
Farwell is a very reliable man. I belleve he
is the chief organizer and head of the Con-
servative organization In the eastern town-
ships. He gave his evidence under oath,
and' what did he say with regard to this ?
When he was asked by one of the gentle-
men on the committee whether he had ever
offered this p operty for $500,000 to anybody,
or the Government, he said he had never
done anything ofxthe kind. He absolutely
and eategorlcally denled having done it, but
said thiat the proposition was that the Gov-
ernment should take the road at $100,000 a
year, and thxat out of the capitalization of
that amount of money there would be enouglh
miade to complote the construction of the
llne, andi wxen divided among certain gen-
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tlemen who were named by him, a very re-
spectable sum would pass into their hands.
That was the evidence which Mr. Farwell
gave.
• The bon. the 'ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Hlaggart) was a wltness on
that occasion, as I think I have already said,
and it might be well that I should invite
the attention of the committee to the evi-
dence which he gave with regard to this
question of the purchase at $500,000. He
will not say that he could have purchased
the road as it is to-day, be will not say that
he could have purchased 71 miles completed,
for $500,000. He will not say that for a
moment. I will tell you why he will not say
it, and If anybody wished it, he ought to
know it. I will undertake to refer him to
the report of the Drummond County Com-
mittee. The hon. leader of the Opposition
has not got his information from the ex-
Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart). I will
venture to say that he has not asked the
hon. ex-Minister of Railways whether he
would bear him out in making any such
statement as that, because, if he had, the
hon. ex-Minister of Rallways would have told
him unhesltatingly, that he could not do so.
Let us see what was said by the hon. ex-
Minister of Railways when he gave his evi-
dence upon this question. At page 151 of
the report of the committee you will fizil
this question asked and the answer given:

Q. Do you undertake to swear that he gave
you to understand the road could be bought for
$500,000 ?-A. Oh, 1 do not think se. He told
me the state of the finances of the road, and
said that the Eastern Townships Bank was very
anxious to realize ; then, in the case of a sale
te the Government, the road was te be put into
the state it now is. He never went Into details.

The hon. gentleman does not venture to
say, on the contrary, he repels the Idea, that
an offer was made to him, or with his knowl-
edge, of the sale of the road for $500.000.
He had anticipated, that, perhaps, he might
have arranged to get the road, as it then
was, at a lower price than bad been men-
tioned to hlm, but he does not pretend to
assert that there was any offer or propos!-
tion on the part of the company to complete
the additional miles of railway for any such
money. He says, later on, as you will see
by referring to his evidence at page 153 of
the report, that, after he had these negotia-
tions, he made a calculation as to what this
road would cost. Putting It at the lowest
possible price he estImated to complete the
mileage then required to be completed, and
he says he went into It ln his own mind care-
fully, that the railway could be completed
for $1,400000. That was his calculation,
made at that time.

Mr. HAGGART. Where 1s that ?
The MINISTER OF RATLWAYS ANI>

OANALS. At page 158.
Mr. HAGGART. I de not tbInk you will

find anything et the kind at page 153.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman says:

I understood I had an option for that part
which is complete as stated, for $500,000-far less
tIhan bis estimate,-
That is, Mr. Schreiber's estimate.
-- and I inquired whether they had rolling
stock on the Intercolonial to carry on traMe to
Montreal, and I found that they had plenty ; and
I made a calculation that for $1,400,000 we could
have got the road extended in connection with
the Grand Trunk. ,

Mr. HAGGART. That is the Grand Trunk,
and you know it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does my hon. friend (Mr. Hag-
gart) pretend to tell me, that that was what
be meaut, when he made that statement?

Mr. HAGGART. Decldedly so.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Then, how much did he say it
was golug to cost to extend the road from
St. Leonard to Chaudière ? What was his
calculation as to that ?

Mr. HAGGART. I will tell the hon. gen-
tieman what it was. It was my deputy's
calculation-$11,000 per mile to finish it

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But that does not explain his mean-
ing, because it would cost $770,000 to com-
plete the road from St. Leonard to Chaudière,
even at the figures that the hon. gentleman
Las stated. Add $770,000 to $500,000, and
you have $1,270,000; yet the hon. gentle-
man wishes us to understand, that, accord-
ing to this calculation, it would cost only
$200,00 to get into Montreal.

Mr. COWAN. One hundred and thirty
thousand dollars.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, $130,000. Why, Sir,
the hon. gentleman never went Into
any .tigures; he never discussed the
question with the Grand Trunk as
to obtainIng admission to Montreal. He
neveq got down to figures at all. Does he
pretend to tell us, that he could for $18,0o,
for ten timeq that amount, or twenty tImes
that amount, or forty times that amount,
get into the ctty of Montreal, obtain terminal
facilitties and running rights from the Grand
Trunk f rom Ste. Rosalle, or St. Hyacinthe,
or wherever he made the connection ? If
this Is the class of calculation upon which
the hon. gentleman Is building hie opposition
to the price proposed to be paid, then I can
only say, that he Is not reflecting a g•eat
deal of credit upon his calculating capabili-
ties. Well, Sir, there is the statement
whIch the hon. ex-Minister of Railways
made on oath at that time ; never a word
la regard to the Grand Trunk, and, mark
you, this estimate of his was lu
opposition to the estimate that his
engineer had given him, speaking of the

probable cost of the Drummond County
Railway. He says that his engineer had
calculated, that it would cost $1,55,000, or
somethlng in that neighbourhood, to build
the road from Ste. Rosalie to Chaudière, but
only $11,000 a mile, according to the careful
estimate that he had himself made. How la
he going to eut down the cost below the
$1,500,00 that his engineer had estimated
so as to reduce it to a figure- which would
enable him to pay even a mere nominal price
to the Grand Trunk for the privileges and
running rights over the 38 miles of their
road, running rights over the bridge, and
for the use of the terminal facilities ln the
city of Montreal ? I think I must leave the
hon. gentleman where he has left himself
In the testimony which he gave before this
committee. And I take it that it would be
dithcult for the hon. gentleman to convince
this committee that he has made any other
calculation, though, for the moment, he dis-
sents from the interpretation of the testi-
mony 1 have offered to the committee.

The question ls, whether we paid an out-
rageous price, or whether we pald a reason-
able price for that railway.

Mr. HAGGART. Before the hon. gentle-
man departs from that point, he will do me
the kindness te addt to what he quoted, a
portion. The question was asked:

Q. What would that amount to per year ?-A.
I do not know, because I do not know the
amount of traMe, but I can tell you this, that Mr.
Schreiber estimated it would cost $300,000 or
$400,000 to build the road. I understood I had
an option for that part which is complete, as
stated, for $500,W00.
Then the hon. gentleman goes on with the
debate in connection with the Grand Trunk.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then, it was estimated, accord-
ing to the hon. gentleman's statement, that
it would cost $11,000 a mile to complete the
balance of the road, and where does that
land you ? If my view of 'this evidence is
not correct, the hon. gentleman must surely
see, that he has placed himself In a rather
awkward position.

What I was about toi say was, that the
question is: Is this a fair price that we
propose to pay for this railway ? Who Is to
judge as to whether it ls or not ? I doubt
very much, whether It is to be expected
that we are to be governed by the opinions
of hon. gentlemen opposite upon a question
of this kind. They may be very fair and
very impartial; they May be willing to give
us their honest Judgment ; but there bas
not been a great deal of evidence of that,
so far as I have seen yet, ln regard to this
transaction. If we are to test In Parlia-
ment what would be a fair price te pay
for this railway, I am, however, not un
wlling to summon hon. gentlemen opposite
te produce their own record and show us.
when they had new railways to bulld, when
they had to extend the Intereolonial ln other
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places, as they had -from time to tIme, the
price they pald to build railways In other
portions of the country, as part of the Inter-
colonial Railway, and what those extensions
cost. I think that, perhaps, may be a fair way
for us to arrive at a conclusion as to whether
or not our price is high, and as to whether
or not these gentlemen opposite. are at ail
candid, when they are criticisIng these
figures as excessive. Well, Sir, we have
had some evidence. My hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
hlmself undertook to extend the Intercolo-
nial Railway after he had entered the Rail-
way Department ln 1879. HIe thought it
necessary to carry It still further west from
Rivière du Loup to Lévis, a distance of 125
miles. He bought a railway from the Grand
Trunk Railway Company. That company
happened to have 125 miles of road they
wished to sell ; they had been operating this
section fort a time ; it had run down some-
what; the road-bed was in a somewhat de-
graded condition, and the line apparently
was not very profitable to the company ; but
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper),
contending that it was necessary, in the
Interest of the Intercolonlal Railway, to ex-
tend It to Lévis, and, therefore, he made
an arrangement with and purchased that
plece of road from the Grand Trunk Railway
Company. What price did he pay for It ?
That is an interesting question. If you com-
pare these two roads, we have two sections
of country very similar for railway build-
ing ; we may perhaps be able to judge as te
whether we are paying an exhorbitant price.
At all events, we ean cite the hon. gentle-
man's own conduct as fairly good evidence,
and we can produce himself as a witness on
this question at issue between us. Well, Sir,
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) paid
e12,000 per mile to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company for their 125 miles of road.
And what did he buy? He bought a road·
bed without sleepers and without rails. That
is what lhe bought. He bought a rallway,
the road-bed of which was lin a very Incorm.
plete and unsatisfactory condition, and he
paid for that, exactly the same price whlch
we are paying for the Drummond Railway,
ftnished and completed i all respects, ex-
cept the rolling stock. The hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) got no rails, he got no
tles-we have ties, and we have rails, and
we have stations, and we bave a telegrapha
Une. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) had none of, these things at ail ; and yet,
he would tell yon that $12,O per mile was
a fair and reasonable price to pay for a
dismantled road-bed, but that $12,000 per
mile is lnot a fair price for us to pay for a
completed railway as the Drummond County
Railway la. I would like to see how that
thing is golng to be reasned ont, and>
iould want no better test than to Put this

on of the Drummond Oounty Raft-
way before the Hoase, aganst and alongaide
the hon. gentleman' a transaction of the pr-
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chase of the road between Levis and Rivière
du Loup. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) is, when It comes to a qluestion of
political economy, scientifde to a fault, and
I challenge hin· to see a possible ground for
complaining of our purchase, when he puts
it alongside his own purchase. He can see
no reason, In making a. comparison of the
two, to entitle him to condemn this purchase
of the Drummond County, and to make his
purchase of the road between Lévis and
Rivière du Loup worthy of approval.

I am not obliged to confine myself to a
reference to the cost of only one addition to
the Intercolonial Rallway, for the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Chaxles Tupper) or his party
have effected several. As a matter of fact,
they did extend the Intercolonial Railway
from Rivlère du Loup to Lévis, and after he
got there it cost him, not $12,000 a mile, but
$17,600 a mile. That Is all!1 Only $17,600 a
mile ; $5,600 a mile more than we propose
to pay for this present road. But the hon.
gentleman and his party had other roads
which lie undertook to buy or to build in con-
nection with the Intercolonial Rallway, and
I will just refer very hastily to some few of
these. We will group them together, and
you can see what the record of the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) is ; we can
see whether or not he is entitled to be a
judge to sit lin condemnation on this trans-
action of ours, and at the same time to jus-
tify his own.

He undertook to build what is called the
St. Cbarles Branch of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. This was fourteen miles of railway
constructed for the purpose of making a
short connection at Lévis with the main Une.
I do not know for a certainty whether this
is a fact, although I am told by the general
manager of the Intercolonial Railway that
it is a fact ; I am told that he understood it
at the time I that the Government had an
opportunity of building that fourteen miles
of railway called the St. Charles Branch, and
of making a eontract for its construction,
covering al cost. for $500,00. But the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) or the Gov-
ernment of that day, would not accept that
proposition. That Is as I am Informed by
the General Manager of the Intercolonial
Rallway. Mark you, I do not know from
any Information outside of that whether the
statement le entirely correct, or whether the
gentleman's memory may be at fault, but
that lasthe Information which he furnished
me. Weil, Ihe Government refused to take
it and they went on to build this plece of
Une themselves, and what do you suppose
the 14 mles of the St. Charles Branch cost?
It cst $13q,000 per mile. Now, there were
no very great difleulties ln the way of con-
structing that road-; there was no very
great cost necessarily Involved in the
construction of it; it does not com-
pare unfavourably with the general ran
of our railroads, but no doubt a
very large item lin the cost consIsted lnn the
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land damages which had to be pald. I
want to do the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) absolute justice. I am not going to
say that lie or his Government were respon-
sible for the large amount of land damagea
which were incurred, because I belleve that
in almost ail cases the question of the
amount was referred to the tribunal of arbi-
tration which was then constituted, and
that they awarded these amounts against
the Government. That accounted for nearly
haif of the actual cost, but if you take otf
half the cost, you have got nearly $70,000
per mile remaining, as compared wlth the
512,O00 per mile which the Drummond
County road cost us. So much for the St.
Charles Branch of the Intereolonial Railway.

We have another similar transaction of the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) lu con-
nection with the Intercolonial Railway. We
have the Oxford and New Glasgow road. 1
suppose there are gentlemen who are now
in the House, who may remember my hon.
friend (Sir Chiarles Tupper), the political
economlst, when lie came down to Parlia-
ment with that scheme and dwelt upon the
glorlous advantages which would accrue to
the Intercolonial Railway as a railway sys-
tem by the construction of this Une from
Oxford to New Glasgow. He told Parlia-
ment that he was going to save 45 miles ln
the distance in getting to Cape Breton, and
ln the effort he spent $26,700 per mile,
and he did not save these 45 miles after all.
HIow much do you suppose he saved ? There
is a difference of opinion es to whether It
lin five miles or six miles-nobody has ven-
tured to say it was more than six miles, and
there are some who limit It to five miles.
Yet this hon. gentleman (tir Charles Tupper),
who always sees with such supernatural
clearness, whose judgment is unerring,
whose perspleacity is without limit, who
Is absolutely so saturated with a knowledge
of political economy that you can see It
oozing out of his pores, visrble almost to the
nakèd eye ; this gentleman who came down
to Parliament and predicted a saving in
mileage of 45 miles by the construction of
this railway from Oxford to New Glasgow.
at a cheap rate, ended by spending $26,700
per mile and saved tive or six mles
And after he has done that, how he howls
out his Indignation at the bare thought of
the nonstrous. the stupendous outrage of
paying $12.000 a mile for a rallway.
Well, that is not all. His genlus In ad-
ministration, espeelally la railway ad-
ministraition, did not stop at that. He must
needs hnlld a railway through Cape Breton
-a very proper thing to do, n doubt ; but
it cost $3,000 per 'mle to buRd It, not ln-
cluding the -oSt of ithe ferry at Canuo or
the br4dge at the Na.rrows. This getleman
although ie has been a Minister imself,
When he le deaMng with departmenrtal mit-
ters, doe not hestaote to talk about other
Miisters am having eir 'hand in the publie
chest-not a very -worthy style of remark

from an ex-Mniste- of the Crown and an
ex-Premier of tbis Domniton. But he cau-
not discuss the question with the moderation
and the propriety you would expeet to be
observed by gentlemen who lave had 'his
experlnce ln pyublic lefe ; 'but he talks about
a Minister exercising the datles of his de-
part-ment and expending the publie money,
as having bIs hand lu the public chest.
Wel, if that is sLimply his mode of express-
ing his idea that an officer is simply ad-
ministerùng is department, then I may say
that when the party with wihich he was
connected--because he was not connected
with it all through these transactions-ex-
pended $33,OW per mile on the Cape Breton
road-

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman wIll albow me to tell Im that I was
ka England when ithat road was bulit, and
had nothing to do with it.

The MINISTER OF RAIWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman always felt
a keen interest ln this Government, whether
he was ln England or here, and I wonder
that he could al¶ow hmselff to renadn quiet-
ly and camiy ln England when his former
colleagues and those who afterwards be-
came bis colleagues, were carrying on the
affairs of this country In such an outrageous,
extravagant and monstrous way. Why, Sir,
I would have imagined that the hon. gentle-
man w'ould have taken the very first steamer,
after he heard of these enormities being
perpetrated, and, with that genlus for poil-
tical economy of his, would have simply
wiped out ail those people who were here
ln Canada playing ducks and drakes with
the public finances, and violating those pria-
ciples which he holds so sacred.

But, Sir, I amrn mot ghiug to ask this com-
imittee to draw a conclusion from these facts
because I do draw a conclusion therefrom.
I am not going to ask the cominlttee to &c-
cept it as final, definite. I am going to
ask the conmittee to draw the conclusion
that these gentlemen, the late Conservative
Gover»nient. never undertook the extension
of the Intercolonial in any direction except
at a cost of twIce or three times or five times
that involved ln the preset proposition.
And yet these gentlemen have the temerity
to condemu his transaction, and to feIgn
indignation at our having put the mat-
ter througli at the cost we propose.
I will not. however, rest the case
for the Department of Railways and
the Government on the evidence of
what these gentlemen have themselves
done. I admit at once tfhat it is very poor
auihorky and very poor justifteatlon for u.
I acknowledge <uneaitatingly that I would
feel that I had Indeed a lame defence
before ihls P arlament and '"la contry If
1 had to rest Ut on grouad furnisbed by the
example of hon. gentlemen opposqte. We
have some betiter evidenee than that. We
bave evidence wklh I thlnk ought to ap-
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»eal to every person whose imind is fair and
at all open to convietion by evidence; and
I will tell you what that evidence 1s. First
we have an estimate of what this road
would cost, made before I ame loto the
department, by the engineer under the ex
Minister of RaIlways. Ai-ter conaldering
the question somewhat carefully, he formed
the ouinion tfhat 'it would cost between $1,.
500,000 and $1,600,000 to build the Une from
Ste. Rosalie to Chaudière. Well, that Is
some evidence, Is 1t mot ? At all events,
you wdll say ithat we cannot go very far
astray If we do fnot much exceed the esd-
mate of the engineer; beeause general ex-
perlence, I had amost said unversa expe-
rience, Is that the estImates of engineers
are greatly exeeeded in the actual conetruc-
t1on of public works. I think It wIll be
somewhat difficult for any thon. memuber of
this House w'ho bas had any experIence oft
the construction of works by Goverment,
to poait to an instance In wthleq the eat-
mates of engineers were not exceeded ; and
there Is oftentimes good reason for- that.
They cannot get at many things that enter
into the cost. They cannot tell for the lite of
them what the land damages are going to be
In the case of a rallway. I may say, ln pass-
Ing, that If we had as a Government to build
this railway, and had to deal with the own-
ers of the properties through which this rail-
way passes, instead of dU costing us $1,600,-
000, I belleve Lt would have cost us another
mi-ion; and I wil tell you why I ihink
that. I th-Ink h for the reason that when
the Government burt the St. Charles branch,
aithough I believe they made reasonable
efforts to keep the cost of the land damages
down, the small amount of land required
for fourteen miles of railway cost witfh4n
a tew dollars of a million dollars. The
Drummond County Railway is nearly ten
times longer than the St. Charles branch and
ln proportion you would very soon run
Up to a muci larger amount, perhaps,
relatively, than the St. Charlesland
damages amounted to. As we are sup-
posed to be discussing these matters from
the atandpoint of reasonable men, I ask,
would a reasonable man say that we would
have been wise to have started to build a
raliway anywhere, relying upon the suppo.
sition that the englneer's certificate of cost
would be In excese of the actuel amount
that the work would cost the Government ?1 doubt very mucl whether we would. Sothat we may start wl-th the estimate of
the chief engineer as havIng evidenti value.
We haye something more than that.
At the Investigation to whIch I have
already referred, ithere were engineers pre-
sent, and aso ofeers of the Drurmmond
County Rallwavy, who were closely and erlti-
cally questioned with regard to what tis
railway bad aatually cost They did ot
produce their boekw w&b respect 'to ail
the cost, nor with 4respeto the construe-
tion of at the miles of rallway.

Mr. BLAIR.

1 They produced them from a certain date
1 down, but they had copies of or, at least,
, abstracts from them prior to that date. I
d think that they had built some forty or fifty

miles-I am not now epeaking with absolute
confidence as to the correct mlleage-and had
entered the cost of the construction In a
series of books, which the witness dd fnot
have under his control. But Mr. Newcomb,
who appeared to be a very respectable gen-
tleman, whose word, apparently, was not
questloned by any member of the committee,
and who spoke from actual knowledge, hav-
ing copied the statements from the books the
time they were in his possession, said that
the amount expended down to a certain date
was so much. He swore that the book con-
talned every item of expenditure whieh had
gone to make up the totals he gave to the
comilttee, under oatb, from the commence-
ment of construction down to that perlod,
and he produced the books themselves froni
that date down to the present moment.
These books were in' the possession of the
committee, open to examination, and were
examined. Well now, the evidence that was
produced before that committee was to this
effect :-Mr. Newcomb showed that down to
the 28th of February, 1897, there had been
expended by the owners of the Drummond
County Railway, ln the construction of that
Une, no less a sum t-han $1,908,271. It is
true that this amount included the subsidles
whieh they had received from the two Gov-
ernments and the municipalities, but wlth
that question ofa subsidies I need not stop
now to deal. I shall refer to It later. But
that sum was shown by Mr. Newcomb to
have been expended by the people who built
the rallway, upon Its construction, and they
had every interest ln the world ln keeping
the cost of the construction down to the low-
est possible notch. Is not that conclusive
evidence ? It was not doubted ; there was
no suspicion cast upon its correctness.
Mr. Newcomb's veraclty was not Impeached,
and the books were there covering a long
period. The amount, I think, expended, and
not shown by the books, was $729,000.

Mr. HAGGART. The books were never
brought.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA'NALS. Noue of them were brought ?

Mr. HAGGART. The construction books
containing the construction accounts, were
not brought at ail.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Were none of them brought ? My
impression is that the books were all avail-
able from the date named by Mr. Newcomb.

Mr. McISAAC. They were all there.
The MINISTE, R 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. My impression corresponds with
that of my bon. frIend from Antigonlsh,
There were $729,000 expended by this coin
pany up to a certain date, In constructing.
a certain number of miles. They did not
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have the books to that date, and could not
give the items in detail, but they did have
the books from that period down, and they
bad the railway to show, and there could be
no doubt as to what the railway cost rela-
tively to the rest of the line. But Mr. New-
comb made this statement, and it was ac-
cepted as accurate. In no sense was there
any disposition on the part of any member of
the committee to cast any doubt upon its ac-
curacy ; so that I start out fairly with the
conclusive proof of the fact that up to the
28th of February, 1897, nearly $2,000,000 of
money were spent upon this railway, and
there have been spent upon it qulte an
amount sînce, under the arrangement made
with that company, by which we were en-
titled to have $100,000 more spent upon it, to
be taken either out of the rental or any pur-
chase price we would have to pay. This
made, therefore, according to the evidence-
not supposition or conjecture at ail-but ac-
cording to the testimony, over $2,000,000 ex-
pended in the construction of that line.

Now, we have further evidence. Mr. H. F.
McLeod was called as a witness. I do not
know whether many hon. members know Mr.
McLeod, but I think if any do know him
they must know him as an honourable,
straight-forward, thoroughly rellable man.
I found him, not exactly In the department,
but found he was an engineer of repute and
standing, who had been employed a great
deal in special work by the department, un,
der the former Minister, and perhaps under
his predecessors. If my recollection serves
me right, he worked upon the Intercolonial
Railway during its construction, and he was
admittedly a gentleman of the highest char-
acter, capacity and reliability. Now, Mr. Me-
Leod was asked what this railway was
worth, and I take it that the evidence whIch
Mr. McLeod gave upon the question is worth
a cartload of statements made by members
on elther side of the House. Mr. McLeod
told us that the road, la his judgment, un-
questionably would cost between $16,000 and
$17,000 per mile. If any of you have the
report et the committee in your hands and
will turn to page 111, you will find that Mr.
McLeod gives positive, distinct and explicit
statements as to the value of the road. "How
much," lhe was asked by the chairman, "ls
your valuation of the road when completed
under contract with the Government?" He
said: "It ought to be worth more than $15,000
per mile for the portion to Moose Park." Then
he was asked how much it Is worth frou
Moose Park to the Chaudière. He replied :
" It wIll cost about $16.000 or $17,000 per
mlle." Then he was asked : What Is the
value of the road from Moose Park to Ste.
Rosalie ? And he replIed : " With the im-
provements It wIll cost probably $16,000 per
mile." So that yeu have Mr. McLeod, a re-
sponsible and competent engineer, and a
man of undoubted lntegrity, swearing-not
simply guessing-but absolutely pledging his
oath, that the road would cost from Ste.
Rosalie te Chaudière, tbroughout! its whole

length, between $15,000 and $16,000 per mile.
What will the road be worth, he was asked.
And he said : "It will be worth about $17,000
per mile." Now, there is a statement upon
which I rely, and which 1 thlink ought to be
accepted even by hôn. gentlemen opposite,
who know nothing at all themselves about
the road, and who would not undertake to
express any opinion with regard to the pro-
bable cost of any railway they might travel
over. I thiuk they ought to be willing to ae-
cept a statement made in that snlemn man-
ner by a gentleman of undoubteaI credit and
respectabllity, and, I take it, a gentleman
whom the ex-Minister of Railways will not
say was incompetent and not able to give
a good judgment on that question. I have,
therefore, put before you, I think, the strong-
est possible evidence that could be off ered as
to what this road was worth, and It is idle
for any hon. gentleman to tell us serlously in
this Parliament that we are paylng an exces-
sive price, when we are only paying $12,0)
per mile. Mr. MeLeod was asked : "Do you
consider or not that this price paid for the
railway was reasonable ?" He replied:
" It was a very low price indeed."
And he has sworn to it. Now, do you not
think, Mr. Chairman, that, In the face of
these facts, hon. gentlemen opposite ought
to be a little slow in expressing the opinion,
that we have paid an excessive price for the
railway, when we have only paid the sum
covered by the resolutions ? I refer you to
the page on which appears that statement
of Mr. MeLeod-page 112. It appears to me,
that, if there has been anything outrageous
ln connection with this transaction, it bas
been the language of the leader of the Op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper) and the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), and in the
conduet of the Opposition itself in dealing
with this proposition. If there bas been any-
thing extravagant in connection with the
proposition, that extravagance lies in the
statements which these hon. gentlemen have
been making.

It has been suggested, that bonuses were
paid, by the several governments ln aid of
the construction of the Une. And I suppose
the inference will be drawn, or the implica-
tion suggested, that we ought te have in-
sisted upon having the amount of the sub-
sidies deducted from the purchase price. I
think that was seriously mentioned here two
years ago. Well, I concede at once, that
subsidies were pald to this railway. I have
here a statement of those subsidies. . The
amount contributed by the Dominion by
way of bonus was $287,956, whIle the pro-
vince eof Quebee contributed $347,480, and
the munielpalities gave $15,000. Now, when
it is claimed, that it would have been pro.
per for this Government to deduct the
amount of the subsidies from the purchase
price, or to insist that they sbould be a
lowed in estimating the value and fixing tht
purchase price, I am really lost in conjee-
ture as to the ground upon wbich such a
contention can be based.
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Mr. SPROULE. Is there not an additional
subsidence, that for a portion of the road
that the company bas built ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There has been, unquestionably,
an additional subsidy, and it is not included
in this sum. I did not inlude it, for the
very sufficient reason that it was paid since
we began negotiations with them, and we
are taking that subsIdy from the purchase
price. But we have not proposed, and do
not propose, and I think there is no respon-
sible gentleman present who would say thai
he would propose, to take the amount of the
subsidies that have been paid long since, from
any purchase price that might be agreed
upon. We deduct the present subsidy, be-
cause that was part of the condition on which
the subsidy was given. Hon. gentlemen
may recall the fact, that'that was incorporat-
ed in the Act under which the subsidy was
granted by Parlitament. But 1 think it would
be difficult for these gentlemen to point to
any clause, condition or stipulation of a slmi-
lar kind, when the subsidies were given to
the Drummond County Road of the amount
which!1 have mentioned here. It never was
so stipulated, either In this case or in any
other case of a bonus given by the Dominion
to any railway, that, if the road was ac-
quired by the Government at any time, the
subsidy should be deducted. No such string
bas been attached to any subsidy given by
this Parlianent. Do these gentlemen ser,
ously eontend, that this Government ought
to have imposed such a condition in this case?
If so, it would be the flrst case of the kind
that ever occurred, though this is not the
first instance ln which the Government of
Canada became possessed of a railway
which had received substantial subsidies
from the Government. I do not think it would
be right or fair, I do not think that it would
be an honest business transaction, for the
Dominion to impose any such condition,
when it was not in the Act under
which the subsidy was given. I think it
would not have been an honest transaction,
unless it was a stipulation made at the time
the bonus was granted. If it had been a
proper thing for us to do, It would have
been a proper thing for the present leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) te do
when he was Minister of Railways and
bought the RIvlère du Loup ine from the
Grand Trunk Raiway. He would have
been able te make a very respectable dimin-
ution of the price paid the Grand Trunk
Railway, if he had insisted on that
condition. He would have had an op-
portunity of deducting $10,000 a mile,
and would have had to pay only $2,000 a
mile to the Grand Trunk Rallway for their
dismantled railway. Now, I venture to
think, that it wll not be seriously contended
by those who are opposing this proposition,
that the Government were at fault in not
taking that course. I presume, that the same

Mr. BLAIR.

gentlemen who contend thls, are prepared
to contend that we ought also to deduet the
subsidies given by the provincial govern.
ment of Quebee, and put the amount in the
Treasury of Canada. I suppose we ought
also to take the amount contributed by the
municipalities. And I want to ask this com-
mittee, if we had deducted the Dominion
subsidy from this railway, as these gentle-
men have contended we ought to do, how
long would it be before we would have the
Government of Quebee knocking at our
doors and claiming that their share of the
subsidy ought to be paid over to them, that
they ought to be protected in the same way
as we have protected ourselves ? What
answer could we have made to the Govern-
ment of Quebec, if such a clainr were made?

I do not object to the hon. gentleman
saying that we ought to have taken off the
*247,000, and then seeing where the resuit
would land them, admitting that when the
Government was buying the railway the
company ought to be paid what the railway
actually cost them. If you proceed upon
that principle, take the cost as I have given
it froi the sworn evidence, $2,008,271 ; de-
duct fromi that the price we are paying.
51,6OO,00O, and you have $408,271 remaining
as the sum expended more than the Govern-
ment of Canada is paying for the railway.
You can afford to deduet from that $408.000
the amount of the Dominion subsidy, $287,-
000, and you still have $120,000 left. So
you see the transaction is just as good a
transaction as if we had actually deducted1
It, though I amnot going to say we
had it in our minds when we made
the arrangement which we did. Now, Sir,
from the facts I have presented to the com-
mittee, I think I have clearly shown that, as
a business transaction, put it on the basis
of value, put it on the basis of cost, put it
on the basis of comparison with any similar
transactio.'i thit bas ever taken place in the
history of Canada, and there are none of
1hem that compare favourably wlth thiq
transaction, from every point of view which
this question may be presented consistently
with the facts, the proposition is absolutely
defensible.

Now, I come to the question that I said I
would take up and discuss respecting the
dilTerence In the proposal whidh we now
make and the one which was first made
with respect to the acquisition of the road.
We then proposed to lease the railway froi
the company for a term of years. and In
arriving at the amount of rental which we
were to pay, we first set ourselves to ascer-
tain what would be a fair sum to pay for
the railway if we were buy!ng it, and then
we came to a conclusion au te what would
be a ir interest to allow upon the sum
arrived at in that way. We proposed by the
tcrms of that arrangement to lease this road
for 99 years, and to allow to the company 4
per cent interest upon $1,600,00. The com-
pany was to complete the line to the Chau-
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dière, it was to build the balance of the
road, laylng 70-pound rails, It was to build
it of a standard quality fully equal to
the Intercolonial Railway, and out of the
rental it was to set aside a sum which
would be sutheient in 99 years absolutely to
extInguish the principal amount, or the pur-
chase money of the road. When the
question first came before the Govern-
ment, the only proposition which we
had from the company was a proposition
of rental. We had no reason to suppose at
that time that the company would accede to
an offer to purchase on the basis that we
tinally agreed upon wIth them. I do no[
say that the question of an out and out
purchase for cash was not in our minda, i
admit it was. We did confsider whether it
would be better for us, under' all the cir.
eumstances, to pay 4 per cent to the com-
pany upon $1,600,000, the value at which we
placed the road, or whether we should pur.
chase, paying the cash. We came to the
conclusion that under all the circumstances
the leasing transaction was just as favour
able as the ot'1er. I am not going to deny
that an element entered into our determinu
ation in that direction which, though not a
strong element, still it had its influence. We
felt quite sure in our own judgment that the
resuit of the acquisition of this Une and the
extension of the Intercolonial Railway to
Montreal would be beneficlal ; we felt that
we would be able out of the earnings of the
road, in addition to what had been its pre.
vious earnings, to pay the rental so that
there would be no permanent addition to the
public debt, we would be proceeding
upon the same principle as a man rents a
house rather than buys one. Year by year
he pays his rent, and he has no capita!
obligation imposed upon hlm. We concluded
that 4 per cent was not an exorbitant sum
to allow to the company, was not an excei-
sive or an unreasonable amount to allow
them as a basis of rental. The reason why we
thought so was this : We knew well that
the Government could borrow at 3j per cent.
or sonewhere in that neighbourhood. We
had never at that time, as a Government,
borrowed below 3 per cent, which, wilh
charges amounting to aabout one-eighth ot
one per cent in addition, represented what
the money had cost us. We believed that the
company could not realize upon their bond
upon any basis lower than 4 per cent, and
have a sinking fund to extinguish the $1600,-
000 in 99 years. We knew that very well,
and i think it only requires a moment'a
thought on tIe part of any gentleman te
come to the same conclusion. The company
could not float its bonds and get its Money
at as favourable a rate as the Government
that goes without saying. They would have,
It is true, to support their bonds
something ln the nature of a Govern-
ment guarantee, if we agreed to pay
them s& much a year as rental for
this railway ; but when they went into the

money markets to raise this money, there
would always be the substantial difference
between the rate they would have to pay ln
raising money on those bonds, and what the
Government would have to pay lu ralsing
the money itself, perhaps, one-balf per cent
difference would be a moderate calculation.
So we felt that ln acquiring this railway,
the company were entitled to be put ln as
good a position as if they were receivIng at
that very date the value of the road as we
considered it, that Is t say, ln as good a
position as If they received the $1,600,000 In
cash. But I am satisfied that no one could
have had any assurance that that money
could have been reaHized by them on their
bonds. even with the Government rental as
security, at any less rate than 4 per cent,
allowIng for the amount that would be rea
quired for a sinking fund. Now upon bal.
ancing the question as to whether we would
do better to borrow the money ourselves and
buy the road, or whether we should lease
it, the balance of opinion inclined ln favour
of leasing instead of purchasing. That Is
the whole point of difference between the
proposition as it was made a year or two
ago and the proposition as It Is made now.
I venture to think that while there may be
a difference of opinion as to whether It
would have been better to lease the road
or purchase it outright, it is not a difference
in any point of view, it seems to me, which
can justify any statement, much less the
strong statements that have been put
forward by the other side when they have
discussed this question. I have tried to
toHow thon. gentlemen as to wint the dif-
ference was when it came to be ilgured
out In actual results. We rheard one of
tiein statinz that the courntry 1ost a mi-
lion of money or two by the last arrange-
ment. anid that 't gained over one million
by this arrangement. I think the hon.
leader of the Opposition is the millionaire
in that transactIon. How he obtains that
result I do not know ; it Is quite as unscru-
table to me and as diffleult of comprehen-
sion as a greait many other results that the
hon. gentleman arrives at. He says the
difference Is over one milrUon. The hon. ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foeter) does not
agree with the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion ; he is not one of 'the mllion kind.
Sometimes that hon. gentleman, makes it
threeçquanters of a mlllion, sometines half
a Maion, und someUtmes a trifle less than
half a ,miMon. I can very well see how
he would vary In hls judgment from tIme
to time. It would depend upon the rate of
interest the hon. gentleman could assime
that the Government could borrow 4ts uioney
at. If he were to take a 21 galt, that he
has latterly 'been takIng, he would place et
at the second of these sumsî but if he were
to take a 3j or 3 aùda frac#tion gait, he
would place It at 45,O00 whereas thé lead-
er of the O!ppostiton has to get on a still
stiffer gait 'than .t‡hat ;tn order to raise the
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amouant up to a full million and upwards.
So it is a mere caprice wîkth hon. gentlemen
as to what they would say as to this rate
of irterest ýthat the Government are able
to borrow money at, andi 'tey are not slow
to conclude, you wil have remarked, that
the Government oughlt to have ·had pre.
science to see sufficeiently far lnto the fu-
ture to rea'lze that when they were next
going into the money market ito make a
ican, bthat they could make thatJ oan. at a
substantially legs rate of interest than the
last loan. Is anybody of ibe opinion that
we were eensuralbIe because we lhad not
sufficient foresilgt to know that w'hen we
went Into the money market the market
would be so favourable, and that we could
have borrowed at a less rate -than previous-
ly. It appears to me 4hat this trenen-
-dously big probdem that has justIfied 'tie
use of sueh extrenie and violent adjectives
on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite, aIl
rests upon whether or not you are going
to calculate tha-t the rate of interest should
be this figure or that figure or tihe other
figure, whether you are going to calculate
on a rate that the Government, up to that
time, had not been able to borrow money
at or whether we were able in a more
favourable market to borrow at a lower rate
subsequentiy to the transactiou. I think
It Is fair to say ithat hon. gentlemen who
are erltdels'ing this are taking a graeat deal
for granted ; they are criticising it for the
sake of eriticising it. and wth very slim
Information upon which to calculate. When
we are told that thds ftransaction that we
are now proposing Iis al the way from half
a million to one milfion dollars better than
the other trausaiton, it Is a question as
to whether one's mdnd wll Incline to the
beHief that we had better pay a rental yearly
or add. to the public debt by borrowing lu
the market and obtalning money at an even
more favourable rate than we could pre
viously obtain it at.

the ånformaitlon that, at that very itime, 4
per cent bonds floated by the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, were only worth 85 in
the London market.

Mr. POWELL. Were they guaranteed
by the Govermnent?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAYALS. No, they were not guaranteed
by fthe Government. But I am ot assum.
Ing tha-t the bonds whlei this Drummond
Oounty Railway would have issued would
have been worvh better thau 4 per cent. I
an assuming that they would not have been
worth, perhaps, by one-half per cent as
nuch as Government bonids themselves
would have been worth. I an pontIng to
the fact tbat Grand Truak bonds that only
brouiht 85 in the inarket and were cafry-
ing 4 per cent Interest, In a few weeks or
a few neLt'hs afte:-wards had risen in ex-
cess of par. Sa you see the very materlal
change that took place ln the money amar-
ket in regard to securities of this kind.

I have atielpated, Mr. Chairman, that
the House wil expect me to furnish all
such Informbatlon as I have In my possee-
sion, and may be able to furnlsh dn respect
to the opertating of the Intercolonlal Rail-
way under the new and altered conditions
resulting from the extension to Mon«trea1.
I canno&t, as I affirmed this afternoon, and
I say it again, give to the committee any
statement of any value showing the receipte
and expendlitures from the Drummond
Coun'ty ue, or the Montreal extension, as
dIstingulshed from the rest of the Inter-
colonifal. I cannot dü that because, in the
first place, the accounts are not kept lu
that way, and Lit would not, as the officers
of the road teg me, be pretleable to keep
the accounts -in that way. It is utterly im-
practicable. I have consulted, as I stated
to the hon. ex-Minister of Finance this
afternoon. with both the Deputy Min-
Ister and the general manager of the
road as to whether the accounts could be

Mr. SPROULE. Would the hon. gentie-Ake e iibl& to%.h.w Pa-
inan be kind enough to answer the question Ilament preclsey the result of Oe operating
as <to wqbether itney have run tie road at a of this portion of the railway, but they as-
profit or a loss during the time thaLt tbey
have been running it ot been sokeptand have not that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mnornation before me, but I bave what 1
OANALS. I am going to tell the hon. tllnk Is very nearly as good. 1 have the
gentleman the conclusion that I have : rrived Infovmetion as to the gneral opertion Of
at upon that question. I tiglit nentlon the whole Ue, and I wJ11 be able to show
-a rate of 4 per cent as being a reasoble emmee that the ondlons that have
rate of lriterest, and for this reason. t uexisted lnreepeete thé Intertw>lofwiRai-
all very well for bon. gentlemen to look at way are suoh as Wat lhere ls no msonable
this matter now in the light of recent events. doubt about tie extension W Montreal hoXd
During the time that we were negotiating lng Ite own, or tîmt It wil corne,-In the
for this rallway I ad oeeasion ,to look luto near rutnre. a very profft-bk part of the
the question as to the value of seeurlties of Intercololal Rallway. Now, la Teferene
this kind, and, I conuection wfth the Grand to this very motter, I had my attention call-
Trank Railway, I had the evidence betore ed yesterday, wMle 1Iwat a meeting of
me as to what was the standing of the tbe PrIvy Gounel, W au oetIe!e whIch ap-
bonds upon that road ln the EngOsh market. peared-ln the Il Star." [t puporte io îave
I thad ithen a newspaper ln my bands, and been sent from Otbtawa; wtether It was
i ithink I have it in my office, containing sent from Ottawa or n«. I do fot Inow

Mr. BLAIR.
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I-t states that a setatement had been pre-
pared at Ottawa ahowing what are lihe oper-
atng expeses of the Drummond County
Railway exmtension separately. It le as fol-
lows :-

It Is now known that at the time the state-
ment was made ln the Senate, Mr. Blair had
actually had had prepared for him this informa-
tion.
And then it goes on to say-I will not weary
the House by reading the whole of It-that
there were $300,000 lost. It says that, in
effect, because it adds :

There were three hundred thousand good rea-
sons why the Government did not furnish the
statement that was called for.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. "Hear, hear," says the hon. gen-
tleman. The hon. gentleman knows all about
it. He can see right Into the books, accounts
and papers and transactions just as clearly
as if he had them before him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) consent to allow offi-
cals that I will indicate, to be brought be-
fore a committee of this House, and have
their testimony taken on that question ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wlll consent to this. I will con-
sent to the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup.
per) instItuting an Inquiry Into the persons
who are furnishing false and unreliable In-
formation, and who are ln the confidence
and employ of the Government.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You are threat-
ening to seal people's mouths.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is what I will consent to.
When my attention was called to this ln the
Council, I sent a note to Mr. Schrelber to the
fôllowing effect :-

Will Mr. Schreiber please let me know If any
statement of earnings and expenditure on the
Drummond County Railway has been received,
and If so, please let me see It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, "recelved."
The MINISTER 'OF RAILYAYS AND

CANALS. Having this statement put ln my
hand, I thought that possIbly some state-
ment had come, and If there was a state-
ment, I wanted It, and I received Immedi-
ately from the Deputy Minister this reply:

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Nobody said,
"recelved" here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman may eneer,
If. he likes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I belleve the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) prevented Its
being sent here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles

Tupper) may belleve what he likes ; I do.
not think he Is responsible. I believe he is
lu au entirely Irresponsible condition at the
present moment. I would not like to take-
the hon. gentleman seriously ln respect te
any statement he may make and I believe
the most charitable view is to assume that
he is irresponsible.

-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You would not
dared to let the officials be brought here-
and to be put on oath as to what the condi-
tion of these accounts Is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CANLS. I recelved at once the following
note ln answer to my inquiry of the Deputy
Minister :-

The accounts of the Intercolonial Railway are-
kept as a whole, and the road is operated in
like manner, and not in sections, so that 1t is
not possible to give such information as you refer-
to regarding the Drummond County Railway.

Mr. WALLACE. When was that written?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND-
CANALS. My note was written to the De-
puty Minister on the 8th May and I sent It
over from Council, and I received, as I tell
you, this reply, which came back immedi-
ately.

Mr. WALLACE. Then, the Minister knew
before yesterday how the accounts were
kept.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANE,
CANALS. I have stated to the hon. gentle-
man, and I have stated to the committee.
that I conferred with both the general man-
ager' of the railway and the Deputy Minis-
ter long ago, as to whether the accounts
could be kept li this way, and I desired to
have it done, If it could be done--

Mr. WALLACE. Then, what did you write
that note for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND-
CANALS. Having seen the statement ex.
plicitly made ln the "Star," I sent over the
note, asking If any statement had been re-
celved.

Mr. WALLACE. How is it, that other
railways eau keep their accounts in that
way ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
CANALS. The hon. gentleman had better-
inquire of other railways.

Mr. WALLACE. I am telling the Minister.
that other railways do keep accounts foi
sections.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND".
CANALS. I will complete the reading of -
the memo. which the Deputy Minister sent-
to me:

Memo.-A statement has reached the depart-
ment of the cash collections at the stations on
the Drummond County Une and agencies in Mont,
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real, but that means little, certainly not the Sir 01HARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
earnings. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Now, I have pointed out, that it is, there- CANALS. And to that statement the hon.
fore, not possible for us to procure this, gentleman who leads the Opposition, sub-
which we would be only too glad to procure scribes unhesitatingly.
for our own information, and which, if we
had procured, there would have been no ob- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
jection on my pari; to furnish to the House. Mr. POWELL. The Minister (Mr. Blair)
I am absolutely sure, from the anount of does not deny that.
business which has been done upon tis·
Montreal extension, that it would make a 1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANL'
good showing, and I would not be afraid to CANALS. I do deny it.
have that road absolutely separated and Some hon. MEMBERS. Ch.
distinguished, ln respect to its earnings and
expenditure, from the balance of the rail-' The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
way. We would have nothing to fear from C ANALS. I do deny it. I will tell the com-
any such information, but It bas not been mittee the circumstances under which that
practicable to give it, and, therefore, It bas occurred to which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
not been procured. Powell) has reference. After we had put

It would be rather unreasonable to expect. Mr. Harris in charge of the traffie arrange-
that, in starting out on a new venture ln ments of the railway, almost the first thIng
operating a railway, a considerable portion he did was to abolish the system of carrylng
of the mileage of which had never been run- cordwood irrespective of the quantity or
ning before, that It would Instantly begin to weight which was piled upon the cars. He
show the best results, or satisfactory results. insIsted. that there should be a limit to the
That would be unreasonable to expect. I loads that were put upon the cars, and he
assume, that the same expectations should made an alteration in the schedule, whereby
be formed with regard to the operating of a the patrons of the road who were having
new rallway by the Government, as would cordwood hauled upon It, would pay accord-
be formed with regard to the operating of a ing to weight, and that Immediately created
new railway by a private company. They a great agitation in some sections of the
would expect. that It would have to be got country which vas traversed by the Inter-
under way, and be running some time, before colonial Railway. As It was at no time in-
it would begin to gather trade. It would be tended by the management of the railway,
unreasonable and absurd to expect, that the that there should be any increase ln the
very first moment we opened that Drum- rates which, at all events, would be burden-
mond County Railway, the business would some, or which would operate unfavourably
jump at once into a very large and flourish. upon the poorer people who were using the
ing condition. railway, we had a correction made to the

schedule ln that regard, and the charges that
Mr. BERGERON. It was promised. were made were abated. I think I am jus.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tified ln saying, that the excessive charges

CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) 1% that were made were returned to the people.
a little astray, when he makes that state- I am not going to say that with absolute
ment. I never promised anything of the !confidence at this moment, but I am strong-
kind. ly of opinion that they were.

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister of Publie
Works did.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BERGERON. What Is the matter

vith gentlemen opposite?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We; are only beginning now to
get this road Into good working shape. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have endeavoured, since
this discussion commenced, and at other
times during this session, to discount the
information which I would be able to fur-
nish to this Housa ln regard to the operation
of this road. In the first place the hon,
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) bas
asserted, that the rates have been put up
on the rest of the railway, so that there
would be an increase In receipts, and so that
it might be claimed. that this increase was
due to the acquisition of the Drummond
County.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is quite
correct. A large number of these litttle
claims that have remained over for a year
were paid off within a few days of the elec-
tion.

The OINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does my hon. frIend know that,
or Is It only a suspicion haunting a guilty
mInd ?

Mr. FOSTER. I absolutely know it, and
so does my hon. friend.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, I can only say that it was
long prior to the election that the subjeet was
dealt with, and I think the amounts were
paid back; so that the revenues have not
been made up by any such Increase in the
rates. Now, Sir, the deficIt of last year on
the Intercolonial Railway Is shown by the
public accounts to be $209,000, including
rental.
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Mr. POWELL. Will the hon. gentleman be under ordinary cIrcumstances, even with
pardon me before he passes to another' the operation of the Montreal extension. I
branci. ·I am informed by merchants In St. 1 explaIned to the comminttee why I sald that.
John, in Moncton, and in other portions of I poInted out that during the year 1897-98 I
the province, that the local rates have been would be practically paylng wlthln the fdecal
lncreased. I know of my own knowledge year, from the 1st of July to the lst of July,
that the hay freights have been lncreased ln double the amount in the way of repairs and
the county of Westmoreland, and I ask if maintenance~; that had been paid the year
there has not been a general Increase lu before. I stated that explicitly to the com-
freight rates ? mittee, and I explained how that came about.

I pointed out that in the year 1891-92, those.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND who were then managing the Intercolonial,

CANALS. I say unhesitatingly to the hon. for the purpose of making a good showing
gentleman there has been no such general lni for that year-I know of no other reason In
crease. There has been some little change the world why It should have been done-in
in the classification, some things 'being put point of fact made little, If any, repairs and
in one classification and some in another, had very little, If any, maintenance charges.
and the effect has been to revise the general
scale, making it more fair and equitabe ; in Mr. HAGGART. Is that the year 1891-92'
some cases reduclng and ln some cases ln-
creasing the rates, but my officers tell me The MINIseR 0FrÂLW2or19ND
that the general effect has been not to ntu--CANALS. It was either 1891-92 or 1892-93.
crease the rates. The hon. gentleman may, no Why it was done was this. Up to that time
doubt, pick out one or two items on which the largest part of the repairs had been made
the rates have been increased ; but he could; as soon as the snow went off the ground ln
pick out a great many other items on which tic spring. and they were concluded before
the rates have been reduced, wlth the general the lst of July. So that after the 1st of July
effect that I have stated. As a general result there would be nothing until the next spring,
of last year's operation, the Intercolonial but when the next spring came around, In.
Rallway does show a defielt of $209,000, In- stead of doing it, they postponed the work
cluding the rental, and during four months until after the 1st of July, so that they had
of that year the Drummond County Railway, a whole period of twelve months li which
and the whole Montreal extension were there was no substantial amount of repairs
operated, that is, commencing wlth the st and no substantial maintenance charges paid.
of March, 1898. It was felt that It was not in thei Interest of

the rallway that these repairs should be de-
Mr. FOSTER. What rental does my lion. ferred to so late a period ln the season. It

friend mean ? was felt that they should be made as soon
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND as possible after the snow lef t the ground,

CANALS. 'I mean the whole-one-third of when the ground was soft and when they
$210,000-$70,000 were pald for the four could be done more cheaply and to more ad-
months' rental, wlth ail the other charges, vantage for the railway. But last year, in-
whatever they may be, growing out of and stead of waiting until the lst of July, and
Incidental to the operating of the Montreal then makIng the repairs and paying the main-
extension. .Now, in 1895-96, the last year of tenance charges, I did it before the lst of
the hon. gentlemen's Administration, the de- July ; and, therefore, withln that one year
fleit on the Intercolonial was $55,000 ; in the I crowded outlays which would ordinarily
year 1896-97, the first year of my admiis. be covered by two years, and I stated to the
tration, tch deficit was $59,000; and, as I committee last year that such would be the
have said, the deficit for last year was $209,- fact. Now, I am going to furnish this commit-
000, or $139,000 exclusive of rentais. tee with evidence to support my statement in

that regard. The expenditure for repairs and
3r. FOSTER. I would ask my hon. friend maintenance of way was as follows, from

a question. Does the return wbeh he brought the lst of March until the 30th of June In the
down to-day, showing the earninge and work- four years stated :-Two of these years are
Ing expenses for -the ten months, inelude the the last two years of my predecessor in office;
rentals ? the other two years are mine. In this state-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Everything. I wlhl come to that
retrirn in a little while. I want to say this,
and I think I am speaking within the recol'
lection of a great many of the members of
this commIttee, and If not, "Hansard " will
verlfy what I say: When the general subject
of the Intercolonal was under discussion ln
Supply last year, I stated that during the
year then current the showing would not be,
on the wbole, so far a the defielt was con.
cerned, favourabl to the InterelonIal-that
it would not be as favourable as it ought to

ment I have included every Item as elassified
in the public accounts, which can be said
properly to belong to repaîrs or maintenance.
I shall furnish, before I get through, the
items which I have taken out of these ac-
counts, and by which the committee can
judge whether or not I have made a fair and
accurate statement. In those two years, the
amount expended for maintenance and re.
pairs by the ex-Minister of Railways, wheD
In office, was $356680.

Mr. POWELL. What months does this
cover ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. From the lst of March to the
30th J une. in 1894-95 there was expended
by him $142,744; in 1895-96, $213,936, mak-
ing a total of $356,680. In 1896-97, between
those dates, I spent $172,5666, and in 1897-98,
$829,738, or ln other words, taking the two
years together, 1 spent in these months
$502,304 as compared with $356,680 by my
predecessor.

An hon. MEMBER. How.mueh was spent
on the Drummond County Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did any one ask the question
how much of that was spent on the Drum-
mond County Railway, because if so I shahl
be very happy to answer it ?

Mr. FOSTER. Well, answer It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not a dollar of It. The excess
in 1897-98 over 1896-97 was $157,172. The
excess ln 1897-98 over 1895-96-the last year
of my predecessors-was 5116,OO0.

Mr. FOSTER. That ls awful extravagance.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman says that is
awful extravagance. Well, if $116,OOO had
been taken off the amount of deficit, it
would have made a considerable hole ln It,
and i thLnk that even the hon. gentleman
would consider it, with his large ideas, to be
a substantial sum.

Let me give you a further statement. I
will now give you from lst July to the lst
have given you from March to July, and I
will now give you from lst July to the lst
Maren, the other elght months. I expend-
ed ln that year 1897-98, from the lst July
to the lst March, $509,928 as against $451,-
888 in 1896-97, so that I spent $58,040 during
the first elght months of 1897-98 over the
amount spent during these months ln 1896-
l97, and I spent $157,000 ln excess in the lasi
four months of the fiscal year, as I have
shown you. So that altogether I spent
215e212 ln excess of the amount expended

by my predecessor.
Now if I had deferred these repairs until

after the lst July In the year 1897-98, for
which we have full accounts, and if I had
followed the example of my predecessor
and only laid out the usual and customary
amount, I would have spent but $178.000 or
so, In round figures $175,000 instead of $329,
000 which I did spend, and, therefore, would
have had $150,000 better showing. If would
have had that much more in the Treasury to
reduce the deficit which I actually had. 1
spent $150,000 for the maintenance and re•
pairs eof the road lu excess of what was
spent by my predecessor, and I only wôuld
]have ,had, -If -I h ad -not ma:de .that outlay In.tit unusual and unprecedented way. a de'
fdtet f 559,000 instead of a deficit of $209.
000. Those are the figures wlilch, I think I
establish entirely beyond controversy that

Mr. BLAIR.

whili last year there was unquestlonably
on the showing-if any person just glances-
at the total results as they appear In the
accounts-a rudning behind durIng the year
te anî unusually large amount, or at all.
events an amount larger than we had as
deficits for a number of years past-that was.
owing to the circumstances I have stated.
It was owing to the extraordinary expendi-
tures I made, doubling up the outlays lu the
twelve months, and not owing to the fact
that we were operating and maintaining
the Montreal extension.

Now, Si, I am going to call attention te
a statement published ln one of the leading.
Opposltion newspapers.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend leaving
the point of expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(JANALS. Not leaving it all, but for the
moment I wlsh to refer to what appeared
ln one of the Opposition papers the 8th of
April last. I refer to the Montreal "Star."
I am going to treat this statement, which-
appeared ln the " Star," as If it were a state-
ment honestly made and made for an honest
purpose. I do not think It was, but I am go-
ing to treat it as if it were, and intend calling
attention to the details of this statement, be-
eause I suppose they have found credence
ln somie quarters. I dare say that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite believe lu them, and will no
doubt reproduce them for information later
(in,, and, therefore, I propose to anticipate
that reference. The Montreal "Star " startw
out by professing to have been informed
from Moncton. The information comes In a.
telegram, which they allege to have received
from Moncton, dated 7th April, and ln which
they took up and published a report of the
department, showing this deficit of $209,000.
They attack the accuracy of that statement.
They charge that it is misleadIng, that it
has been cooked, and that if the facts were
octually diselosed, instead of their belng u
deficit of $209,000, there would be a deficit
nearer $550,00. and they furnish what they
probably choose to call some little evidence
In support of that statement. Perhaps I had
better read some of the preceding portions
of the article just to show what it leads up:

An examination of the report of the Minister
of Railways and Canals shows how heaccountr
of the Intercolonli Railway have been manip-
ulated by Mr. Blair for the purpose o! maktng
th e large deficit of last year appear to be smaller
than it really is. General Manager Pottinger
places the defiit at $139,978.66, which he ae-
knowledges Is arrived at by taking no account
o! the rental paid the Drummond Company and,
tbe Grand Trunk RailwaY fOr the Montreal exten-
sion. Chief Engineer Schreiber, on the otherhand, included thlis rental, which, for the tour
meonths the extension was operated, would be$70,000, bringing the deficit up to $209,978.66, asccmpared with a deficit of $59,940.65 ln 1897 and$55,187.52 In1896, the last year under Conser-,Vative management, se liat -lhe delli i l- ap.
.roximately as stated n th ieStar " six menths
ago. Lawt year's expenditure on capital account
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amounted to $252,756.80, much of It for works
wbich, under Conservative management, were
charged to operating account. The Liberal con-
tention, in Opposition, was that all expenditures
on the completed part of the Une should be
charged to operating,

Let ne address myself to this branch of
the " Star's " statement. In the first place,
you will observe it is put forward that these
accounts have been manipulated ; then it is
put forward that the deficit would have
been very much larger than it is, would
amount Lo $462,000,'if it had not been that
a lar:Ž number of items of expenditure that
Isually have been charged or paid for as
operating accounts ;by the Conservative Gov-
ernment have been charged te capital by me.
I wish to state that, so far as this statement
put forward by the "Star" is concerned, it
is not a fact; it is absolutely misleading, en-
tirely unauthorized and.cannot be establish-
ed. The amount of the whole capital expen-
diture of the Intercolonial Railway for last
year was $252,756, and this newspaper has
actually had the fairness to add the whole
of the capital expenditure te the deficit of
$209,000 in order to reach the sun total
which it says was the real and actual de-
ficit of the Intercolonial Railway. Now, let
us examine a litfle into this question of capi-
tal expenditure. In 1897-98, the capital ex-
penditure of the Intercolonial Railway was
$252,756, as I have stated. In 1896-97, it was
$349,112, or fo: the two years, $401,868. Now,
examine the capital expenditure under my
hon. friend the member for South Lanark.
lu 1895-96, his capital expenditure was $259,-,
423, and in 1894-95 it was $327,034, a total of
e586,457 during the last two years of the
hon. gentlenan's administration, or $185,000
more during my predecessor's last two years
than durlng the two years undeg my admin-
istration. Now, the gentlemen who are fur-
ishing the material. and the " Star " people
who are publishing it. are putting forward as
a fact and as truth that it is proper to add
the whole of the capital expenditure whichf
I have made, notwithstanding that my capi-
tal expenditure is less than that.of my pre-
decessor's, to the deficit acknowledged, and
to claim that It is all a deficit; but when
you are dealing with a Conservative ad-
ministration, it is not fair to do that,
youn must take ithe statement which they give
and accept it as absolute verlty. If you add
these amolurts which I have given to the de-
ficits under my predecessor, 'though they
would not exceed my deficit-because last
year was an exceptional one as I have
sbown-they would be far away In advance
of what the "Star" gives as the usual and
customary amount. I am going to weary the
committee, I fear, but 1 want to put. this
forward eompletely whie I am about It. I
am willing to have this matter crlticaly ex-
amined ; I do not wlsh to have any state-
ment accepted without close Investigation,
and 1 invite the committee to look at the
items.

Mr. IHAGGART. Thie is purely an Inter-
colonial Railway matter. I think we might
keep as closely as possible to the Drummond
Railway question and the entrance into
Montreal..

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The hon. gèntleman's (Mr. Hag-
gart's) leader travelled to Winnipeg and all
over the North-west Territories.

Mr. HUGHES. But hon. gentlemen oppo-
site objected to that kind of thing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. 1 invite the committee to ex-
amine the items making up the capital ex-
penditure last year and to compare the items
w'ith those that make up the capital expen-
diture under the ex-Minister's administra-
tion. 1 think it will appear that there is n3
roaterial distinction :between the classes of
items. In 1897-98 there was added to the
public debt for increased accommodation
at Halifax $56,000. In the hon. gentleman's
(Mr. Haggart's) last year this Item cost
$124,000. There was added for the same
class of expenditure at Moncton during my
last year, $94,000, and only a small sum on
the same account during the last year of the
ex-Minister. There was charged, the smali
sum of$ 2:099 on capital account for accom-
modation at St. John during my last year,
and nothing in the last year of the hon. gen-
tleman. For Lévis there was $300 during
my last year and nothing in the hon. gentle-
man's last year. But the main items were
substantially the same. We added tô tre
rolling stock last year to the amount of $49,.
000. We expended at the deep-water wharf
at North Sydney, $19,820. There was char-
ged for the extension at Sydney $11.374 dur-
ing 1895-96. So, you see, it is quite open to
hon. gentlemen to compare the Items of the
two years. You wii see on sucnh comparson,
there is no substantial difference which
would justify the treating of capital expen-
diture any different in one calculation from
the way in which it ought to be treated in
the other. And yet this is one of the things
that have been put forward by the opponents
of this proposal. Now, the "Star " says that
the figures do notý show that the increased
deficit is due to niaking repairs in the road-
bed earlier la 1898 than usual, and they put
that forward. I suppose, because they had
seen it stated in the newspaper press friend-
ly to the Government that that would ac-
count, at all events, for a portion of the ex-
cess.

Now, this statemnts if true, ought to be
established ;if lnot itrue. it oughlt to be dis-
proved. and It is «pable of very easy proof
if it is true, 'and veiry easy disproof if it
is not true. There are certain items wich
go ito constitute the elass of expendiltures
on repairs and maintenaance of way, such
as track. raiHs, right of way, ties, repairs
to englnes and carm. eihese are substantial-
ly tihe classes wieh absorb the expendi-
ture that Is classified in the Publie Accounts,
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and always lias be'en so classIfied, as re-
pairs and maintenanlce of way. Now, you
canùot juggle with tihese figures at aU, they]
are right there,. and they will <ttrip you up
if you attempt to juggle wtlh hem. I i-
vite examinaitio of tie cost for outlay for
tracks, rails, ties, repairs on engines and
cars daring «>he two years I have adnins-
tered the road. and the last two years during
which mîy predecessor adminis4tered it. I
think that would be a fair wiay to ascer.
tain wihether tlere has been any -attempt
at mnisleading dbe public or .manipulating the
accounts. Now, the "Star" does not do that
It takes what has been expended one year.
one of maany years, perihaps, and compares
it with what has been expended In two years
of miy predecessor. or two of my years, and
compares 'them -with one of his. Those of
you wbo may have read that article remem-
ber that it says that ln the last year I only
rebuil.t six 1ocomotives, wherea's during the
last year of my predecessor he rebuilt nine.
But it conceals the fact thaIt In the year
before I buit or acquired nine out of the
revecue account, and that in the year be-
fore iny predecessor's last year he only
buit six. So dVa~t taking my two years
and his two years together they make up
fifteen. I had fifteen and 'he had fifteen.
The "Star " does nlot do tha't ; it picks cult
the items wherever they are going :to serve
its unworthy purpose, its dishonest purpose,
I would almnost Isay its disrepu!table purpose,
for so important a newspaper-4t picks ont
the items that are going to serve its purpose
and pus them forward, anid, I say, wilfully
and deliberately deceives and imisleads the
public. I an lappily in possession of in-
formation which wvill enable me to show
to a demonstration that what they have
said, the inferences th.y have drawn, are
absolutely and entirely unfounded. Now,
the maintenance of way. you w1ll under-
stand, means tthe outlay of work wheh Is
expended upon the roadbed and tracks. You
wil find Items running aIl through of ex-
penditures uinder differen:t heads, such as
repairs and rebuilding of engines and cars.
A great point Is made in one of these state-
ments in the "Star9" to the effect that I
only laid down nineteen miles of ~rails in
my first year, wbereas my predecessor laid
forty or forty-five miles. Well. that Is true.
but they did not tell the public that there
were only nineteen mles of rails remaitning
to be laid upon -theimain line of the Inter-
colonial Railway durLng îthbt year, that fin-
ished it up. Upon these they were under-
taking 'to lay sixty-seven pound rals In place
of fifty-six. The hon. geniteman left mne
aineteen miles hidh were 't1 eniergIng
fiftty-six pound eßs. When I got dhese re.
placed with sixty-seven pound rails. I did all
that remained to be done in that direction.

Mr. HAGGÂR(L 8 pose Ue hon. gen-
teniaan had laid forty miles, would it niot
have neesid the b oagainst h1m ?

Mr'. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. Certainly it would. But I am
saying that there was no manipulation, there
was no withholding of a proper outlay upon
thetroad. there was no disposition to degrade
tre iroad. The reason there wras not more
than nineteen miles laid, was because there
was no more than nineteen miles to lay.
I think 'tùhat fact answers the suggestion
thait the Tond wus being degraded in order
merely to show a better result than
would otherwise have been. Now, let us
look at the amounts entered opposite these
items. all through, year after year. I com-
nience with car expenses, you will see them
entered roughly, and I go down through
repairs to passenger cars, repairs to postal
cars, to freight cars, vans and snow plouglhs,
wages to train hands, ol and waste, small
stores and fuel, miscellaneous, englneer's
oflicers and assistanets, wages, sileepers, rails
and fastenirngs, tiimber for bridges, and there
I stop. Now, those 1te'ns I have carefully
tabulated, and made up, with the result
whleh I have stated to you. The difference
in the amo-unts expended in the year 1897-
98 will ,appear at a glance w'hen I read some
of :the items to the hon. menbers. e'Take,
for instance, ithe item expended upon pas-
senger ears. I expended $86,371 on passen-
ger cars, as compared with $65,534 expended
by my predecesso-r in his ast year. and $68,-
610 in his year precediug. I expended $232.-
118 on frelght ears îknd vans, as against
$205,191 the hon. gentleman expended in
his last year, and $183,153 in -the year before.
But the Montreal " Star " says that I allowed
the cars to run down, that I did ,not expend
as muCh upon passenger and freiglit cars, and
cars generally, as' was expended by my pre-
decessor during that year. I expended on
wages of train hands $265,557, as compared
with $à15,412 ; $71,712 for small stores as
against $62,477 ; $31,806 as against $30,501
under the head of miscellaneous ; $404,230 as
compared with $353,687 on wages of track-
men, which is labour performed directly upon
the track. I expended $67,139 in rails and
fastenings-I am speaking lnow of 1897-98-
as compared with $54,041 in the year 1895-
96. I expended $143,932 for sleepers, as'
compared wlth $87,920 by my predecessor
during Tbe last year of bis tenure. I ex-
pended $99.540 for itimber for bridges, as
compared with $82,451 by my predecessor.
You eannot go over ,these Items and examine
them closely wtthout seen-g jthat 'here 4d
no foundation whatever for the ftatement
that the road has been .denuded or degraded
or perlùltted to run down, or that its equip-
ment In any respedt snifered 'by the itreat-
ment It 'has recelved et my ihands as com-
Pared with lihat of my predèeesor. lie
last statemeet wthih I have read and which
refers to the curves.. will be a complete
answer to stbe quotaltion which I 'take from
the same reliable ource

It le quite evident that if Mr. Blair had done
as much work on the road-bed and rebuflt as
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much of the rolling stock as his predecessor, his
deficits, instead of being $59,000 and $209,000 for
bis first and second years respectively, would
bave reached much larger amounts.
The answer that I make to that is already In
your possession. Take four years of the In-
tercolonial Railway, my two, and my prede-
cessors two, and compare them. For the two
years of my predecessor there was laid out
upon maintenance and repairs, $2,428,105.87.
Durlng my two years there was laid out and
expended, $2,672,307.99, or a greater expen-
diture during my two years of $244,202. Yet
the statement is boldly put forward that, if
my expenditure had been as much as that of
my predeessor, my deficit would bave been
very much greater.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I think ln regular and
proper course, I would go on to make some
reference to the results of the operation of the
railway for the present year, or, at all events
for that portion of the year which has so far
elapsed, of which I am in possession of the
returns. From the lst of July, 1898, to the
1st of March, 1899, there were some months
during which the expenditure exceeded the
income, and there were other months during
which the income exceeded the expenditure.
I will give you the total of those months lu
which the expenditure exceeded the income,
and the amounts. The total of those months
was $104,624.01. For the months ln which
the Income exceeded the expenditure, the
total amount of such excess of Income was
$104,259.92, showing for eight months, dur-
Ing which we were operating the Drummond
County Railway and the Montreal extension
generally, paylng rents and all charges of
every kind and description, we happened to
realize a result on the right side of the ac-
count of $364.09. Last year, for these eight
months there was a balance of loss against
us, and the amount was quite considerable.
During that period of last year. instead of
having a little of something to the good, we
were $71,203 behind. Now, we are In an
improved position during these elght months
of this year. Whether or not this is to be
attrIbuted to the extension to Montreal, I
shall deal with later on, but I affrm, It 1s
due to :that, because'I wlsh to say, lest I.lose
sight of it later, that there bas been no such
marked improvement ln the general outlook
of business ln the maritime provinces,; there
bas been no such prosperity In the maritime
provinces as bas been experienced in these
more western provinces. There b.has been
no such improvement In business ln the
maritime provinces as would account for this
difference In the result of the operation of
the Intercolonlal Railway between the pre.
sent and, the past year. I affirm that, Mr.
Chairman, with some confidence. I know
that the lumber business bas been in nothingI
like the prosperous condition that it was in
before, bat our people are getting very hope-
fui as to the immediate future. Prices have
been low, and the business has been a drag-
ging one durlng this year, and, as respeets
our railway Operations, the lutaber business
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has net been such as one would desire It to
be. For the same period of eight months,
from. the 1st of July to the 1st of March,
during some previous years, I am in a posi.
tIon to give a statement to the committee.
For the elght months of the year 1894-95,
from the lst of July to the 1skof March, cor-
responding with the elght months' period I
have given of the present year, there was a
loss on the Intercolonlal 1Railway of $140,276.
Mark you, for preelsely the same period of
the operation of the Une in which I am show-
ing $364 ,to the good, there was $140,276 of a
deficit. Of course, that was not the final re.
sult for that year, because we get into the
good months later, but down to that.period
the figures are as I have given them to you.
For 1895-96, the loss on the Intercolonial
Railway to the lst of March, as shown by the
receipts in the one hand and the expenditure
on the other, was $161,632. For the same
period of 1896-97, the loss was $139,885. For
1the ioss which we had w*as $71,000,
and, as I have already told you, the gain for
the correspondlng period of this year is $364.
Now, what is the resuit for the whole year ?
In 1894-95, there was a surplus upon the
whole year. The hon. gentleman (Mr.Haggart)
had $3,815 to the good on his year's opera-
tions, notwithstandIng that lie was $140,276
behind on the 1st of March. You will see at
once, from that, that when you are past the
1st of March you are approaching a better
season for business and for bettering the re-
sults. The months of April, May and June
are always good months on the Intercolonial
Railway, and in those months the Minister
of Railways was able to overtake his loss
of $140,276, that year, and to come out, not
with a very large surplus, but still with a
little surplus of $3,815. Now, ln the year
1895-96, in which he had a loss of $161,632,
up to the lst of March, he came out with a
defleit of $55,00. In 1896-97, lu which I came
out with a loss of $139,885, to the 1st of
March, I came out at the end of the year with
$59,000 of a deficit. I came out with a deficit
of $59,000 In the year 1896-97, and In the year
1897-98, as you know, I increased my loss
over the $71,000 which it was on the 1st of
March, up to $209,000 on the 1st of July, in-
cluding the Montreal extension rentals.

Now, how did that come abeut. largely?
I have already ,4ated it to you, but I will
repeat it now in) this connection. It came
about, vot because the business was materi-
ally less, not becarse the business was
being carried on at any less profits, but be-
cause 1 spent $150,000 more than the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) did during that
same four months of the year In which -he
had produced a surplus. or, in the years In
which he had produeed a smaller defielt.
The actual figwes of the result of the opera-
tions of the Intercolonial Railway for the
present year will, of coue, depend, in a
very large measure, n 'the first place, upon
the. expenditure which is made during these
four month% on .the one hand, and on the
condition of business on the other.
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I venture this predietion: That, without
iaking any reduction in the expenditure

for maintenance of way and repairs ;witb-
out degrading the road or diminishing what
Is proper, and necessary, and usual, and
customary, in the way of repairs. between
now and the 1st of July-I venture to pre-
dict. that. as a result of the year's opera-
tions of the Intercolonial Railway between

,the lst of July, 1898. and the lst of July.
1899, there will be a larger surplus than
there has ever been upon the Intercolonial
Railway. I will almost venture to say, that
there will be a larger surplus than all the
surpluses put together that have ever been
upon the Intercolonial Railway. I will ask
the House to draw the Inference. that this
must be due to the fact, that we have given
a very important piece of railway. a very
productive plece of railway. to the Inter.
colonial. when we extended it to the city of
Montreal. Any man who. knows anything
about the trains which pass over the Inter-
colonial now, carrying freight to Montreal.
as compared with the trains that passed over
the Intercolonial in times past, must see,
thàt this extension has created business, that
It has done what hon. gentlemen opposnte
said It would never do, namely. improved
the business which that tallway had been
doing. I think. too. that we are by no
means well advanced on the line of what we
nre capable of accomplishing. I think, that,
when the Intercolonial goes into the bus'-
ness-as It has been doing. and as
it intends -to do to a still greater degree in
the future-when It enters as an active coin-
petitor for business, not doing it for nothinr,
not carrying freight at less than cost, as the
hon. gentleman who leads the Opposition
said' we would have to do, but carrylug It
at a fair and reasonable profit, not, perhaps,
the same rates as are imposed by the ordi-
nary railway companies, because we do not
Insist upon rates up to that figure, and
never have. but carrying at a reasonable
profit, with our improved facilities and with
the opportunities whIch our location In the
city of Montreal will give us-I think we are
only on the threshold of the extension of the
Intercolonial Railway business, not only in
passengers. but in freight. It does not re-
quire one to be of a very sanguine disposi-
tion to see the time in the future when we
will have a very substantial, a very import.
ant, and a very considerable addition to the
surpluses which shall result from the opera-
tion of that line.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) had a
surplus lin I892-93 of $20,000. He got a. very
great deal oef credit all over the country for
that surplus. I know that some of lis news-
paper supporters almost felt Uke deifying
hlm as ai successful railway admintstrator.
The year before he took the reins of ofBee,
there was something like within a few dol-
lars of half a million dollars of a defleit.

Mr. HUGHES. That must have been near
eleetion times.

Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not by any means ; it was not
exceptional. The deficits had been large
for quite a number of years prior to that.
The deficit was $493.000 the year I allude to,
and the delicit was $684.000 the year before
that.

Mr. COWAN. That must have been the
election year.

TheI MINISTER OF RAILWAî-- AND
CANA LS. Perhaps so; it was the year
1S91. The election did not seeni to have
added to the deficit more than $90,UOO, be-
cause the year preceding the deficit was
$547.000. So, you will see, that, after a per.
lod of three years' deficits. the hon. gentie-
mani (Mr. Haggart) perhaps felt that u had
covered himself with glory, whei le suc-
ceeded ln wiping out the whole of that lialf
million deficit and actually showing a bal-
ance on the other side of the account. It
was no wonder that, when these facts ap-
peared, a great many persons regardti' my
hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) as a Heaven-born
railway adirnistrator. le has heei living
--if i am doing him any injustice, I will will-
ingly correct it-but I think he bas ever since
been living upon the glory and credit whIch
lie tien achleved. I do not know. whethier
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) wouald
claim the credit for himself-perhaps lie al-
lows .other people to load hhn up with the
glory. He would, I think, be too louest to
claimu it himself. I think be would be% vill-
Ii t* acknowledge. that, in a very large
niensure.. the glory of that achiev1ement was
due to two causes. In the first place, to Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, because Sir Mackenzle
Bowell was aeting Minister of the DepaIrt-
ment of Railways during .the year which
preceded the year 1892-93. and, I think, for
part of the latter year als-. I uinderstand,
that Sir Mc.î.kenzie Bowell, when Miister,
hied himself down to Monctoa. and he .in-
ply told the officials there: You have got
to cut off so nuch money on this branch ;
you have to eut down so inucli expenditIure
on this, and so much on the )tler; I want
two or three hundred thousand dollars of
actual expense In those diiferent branches
taken off. The officials had sio alternative:
they eut off the employees ; they took off
the trains ; they refused the accommo4ia-
tion which the public had been enjoylng.
and there is no doubt they made a saving of
the balf million dollars which I give the
lon. gentleman credit for.

Mr. HAGGART. Who told you all this ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY8 AND
CANALS. L have had the assurance of gen-
tlemen who have been li the confidence of
my hon. friend for many years to this effect.
In gIving the hon. gentleman credit for $514,.
000, the dilference between the resuits of the
two years, It must not be forgotten that
whatever right of glory should sttach to any
perso~n belongs to Sir Mackenzle Bowell for
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having taken this forcible means of aceom-
plishing the result ; but that did not cover it
all. There were $300,000 that went to malie
up the$ 514,000, and this $300,000 was made
up ln a way that did fnot contribute very
much towards the improvement of the ln-
tercolonial Railway. Besides the taking off
of trains, besides the distnissing of employ-
ees, besides the cuttIng down of. salaries,
there was spent $40,000 less on engines and
tenders, 70,000 less on repairs of the track,
$75,000 less on rails and fastenings, $30,000
less on ties,·$46,000 less on bridges and build-
Ings, and $20,000 less on repairs of buildings.
and $20,000 saved by closing up stations
along the lUne. My bon. friend suc-
eeeded in redacing the outlay on the Inter-
eolonial that year by $300,00O by making
these substantial reductions in expenditures,
which I venture to think were not particu.
larly advaatageous to the railway service or
generally ln the interest of the road.

Now, there is.only one thing further whieb
i wlil detan Uthe committee by making any
lengthened remarks upon. The operating of
the Intercolonial Railway, I am free to con.
fess bas been carried on for some years past
under rather unfavourable conditions, by
reason of the contract which was entered In-
to by the Government of Canada with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company away
back ln 1890. -That contract was entered ln-
to for a term of praetically eight years. You
had to wait until the seventh year of that
contract had expired before you could give
any notice terminating it, and then it could
only be terminated by a year's notice ; so
ihat practically that contract had eight years
to run. While I have no disposition to com-
plain of the Canadian Pacifde Rallway Com-
pany succeeding in effecting that arrange-
ment, I do feel that I have the amplest Justi-
fication for complaining of the Government
for having entered into it. I do not think
It will be possible ln the whole history or
contracts between two different railway coni.
panies to point to one parallel to this. It
seems to me it was entered Into either with-
out any knowledge of the effeet which it
would have on the interests of the Intercolo-
nial, or in open and wilful disregard of those
lnterests. I cannot say that the evidence Is
at ail clear that the Government were igno-
rant of it, because I am assured by both the
General -Manager of the Intercolonial Rail-
way and the Chief Engineer. the Deputy
Minister, that they protested and advised the
Miulster of that day ln the strongest manner
against entering into that arrangement. The
arrangement was made by no less~a person
than Sir John Macdonald. My hôn. friend
the late MInister of Railways (Mr. Haggart)
did not make that arrangement, and he has
no respousibility for it further than that he
assumed the usual and ordinary respoi-
sibility when 'le entered the Government
whieh had made It, and took the responsi-
bility of its acts ; but I think the hon. gentle.
man will not question my statement wh9n I

say that lie made reasonably strenuous efforts
to carry that arrangement out on behalf of
the Government. There were two or three
thiugs in that contract whieh I think were
not favourable to the Government, and I
maintain that the Government, as the owner
of the Intercolouial Railway, and as having
expended nearly $6OMWO,0,0 In its construc-
tion, was entitled to some consideration in a
matter of that kind. I am disposed to treat
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the other
railway systems ln Canada witb the utmost
fairness ; but I amrnot disposed either to
favour then or to be a party to giving any
one of themi practically the control of the
best section of Intercolonial territory, or al-
lowing then to do business which rightfully
belongs to us. I do not know that I owe any
apology to the conmittee, even at this late
hour for referring to this subject, because I
do not tiink it has ever been presented to
Parliament before. I do not think any occa-
sion has arisen when anybody bas called for
any stateuent on the subject, or the produc-
tion of the agreement itself ; it may have
been so, but i am not aware of it. Thera
were two or three phases of that contract
which I say ought never to have been agreed
to by any Minister of the Crown or by any
Government that had the Interests of Can-
ada in their keeping. or had any regard for
those interests. There was one provision
under which the Government of Canada or
the Departnent of Railways solemnly and
lirmly bound itself to observe, through its
oc.lters and employees, absolute neutrality
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
its own line. Under that contract the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway had the right to go
into Intercolonial territory anywhere from

t. John to Halifax or along that branch of
the Une and its connections-to send Its
agents and enployees to solicit business for
that Une.

Mr. HAGGART. Can you not do it to-dayl
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I will tell the hon. gentleman
before I get through just what can be done
to-day. The Canadian Pacifie Rallway Com-
pany had the right under that contract to
send their agents to solicit that business for
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway short Une from
St. John to Montreal ln preference to its
golng by the Intercolonial Railway via Mone-
ton and Lévis. And under this agreement
the Government of Canada solemnly bound
itself with the Canadlan Pacifie Railway, so
that the employees of the Government could
not solicît business.

Mr. HAGGART. I give the most em-
phatie denial to any such statement. There
Is nothing of the kind ln the agreemenit.

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND
CANALS. The agreement is -ha.t the In-
tercolonial employees sinould not soelcît as
against the Oanadian Pacifie Raiiway or the
Grand Trunk RatwNay. The hon. gentle-
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mau lis wlling apparently to take the re-
sponsibility of the agreement as entered Into.

Mr. HAGGART. Bring ît down.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. i say ·that :the agreement is in
effect Wha1t I have just astated.

Mr HAGGART. It Is absurd to say that
an employee of it'he Intercolondal eould not
ask for the 'traffic of passenger or frelght
along our own lkIne. What It does provide
is 4that they shall not tout for business as
against the Grand Trunk Railway or tbe
Canadian Pacifie Railway but were to be
neutral.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. 1 say tbat the contraot tied ltie
hXands and elosed the mouths of every em-
ployee on the Intercolonilal from St. John
east. That is what i sald. And I say
further that the Canadian Pacifie R-allway
had the right to put thelr agents along that
line or any portion of It.

Mr. HAGGART. So they have to-day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. One moment if the hon. gentle-
man will llow me. The employees of the
Inatercolonial could not enter Into competi-
tion with the employees of the Canadian
Paelife Railway for the purpose of securing
business for the Intercolonial. 'T1heir nouths
were absolutely shut.

Mr. HAGGART. Oh,, pshaw!
Mr. HUGHES. Could they enter Into

competition wlth the Grand Trunk Railway
agents. w'ho were there also? T hey could
take freight fron ·the Grand Trunk Railwav
.'ust the sane as from ithe Canadian Pacille
Raxiway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS. The hon. gentleman must ask
some question a litle more pertinent. It
was noit endeavourlng to take some business
away from the IntereolonIal.

Mr. HUGUES. They might want to get
over 'the Grand Trunk Railway lim prefer-
ence to the Canadian Pacific 1illway.

The MINISTER OF IRAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend does not under-
stand the question, evideatly.

Mr. HUGHES. The who'le question was
fought out in this House before the hon
gentlemaa eame here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was not aware of 1t.

Mr. GIBSON. Nor anybody else. Tha4
was kept quiet.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I state unbesitatlngqy, and wItb
ont fear of contradiction, itht not only did
this contract bind the officers and enployees
of the Intercoonil to etrict neutralIty, so

Mr. BLAIR.

that tbey might not solicit business, but the
agents of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
might sollait business rIght under the noses
of the employees of the Government road,
and the latter could not open their mouths.
And I say that that was not ony the Iterms
and tenor of the agreement In the letter,
but the practicial working out of ithe agree.
ment tu fact. The otieers of the Intercol-
onial and tue department have to-day com-
munications o-i file, as I am lnformed by
my deputy aud the general manager, of
co:nplakits which were made by tbe Cana-
dIan Pacifie Railvay against our agents on
our own hue try·lng to -hold a little of that
business for ourselves, and c'h;l'ging them
wi-th vIolating the nentirallty obligations.
Not only were they charged with this of-
fence. but they were threatened by my hon.
friend and the Government with d4smIssal
from office If they contlnued that work.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. genitleman
must have some evidence on which to found
such a statement, and I challenge him to
produce it.

The MINISTER OF 'RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I say 'that the chlef engineer et
my departa.ent and the Deputy Minister
have told me that charges were iade to
the late Government iby the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway people against our officers, and the
late Government threatened to dismiss these
men if they contInued further to violate that
contract. I do not thInk it would be pos-
sible to Imagine any more humiliating posi-
ton for tte Government or our rallway
to be ln tIîihan that which I have deplcted.
Just imagine the ebployees, our pald agents,
who would naturally have an interest li
seeing us do the business, in seeing the busi-
ness come over our own road-the long haul
to Montreal, rather thaci leave it at Mone-
ton and there take the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way to the west-not belng allowed to make
an appeal to the patrons of our road to send
their business over it, but being compelled
to stand by and allow our road to be run
down and all sorts of representations to be
made derogatory to it without being allowed
to open their mouths in dissent, under the
penalty of being charg3d with viottinng the
compact entered lnto.

Further. wbhat did ti!s arrangement pro-
vide for ? It provided for the running of
the Caxnadian Pa-cific Rxailway -train after
It had reached St. John on to Halifax In
continuation of the maritime express. which
Is the n'ame of the train from Montreal to
Halifax and Helifax to Montreal. This
agreement compelled 'the Governiment to
draw their train. It lq true that any pas-
sengers who mig'ht have taken local tickets
f rom St. Tohu 'to any point between St. John
and Halifax or vice versa, would be paying
into the Intereoloni al revenue. [..In other
words all the pa-ssengers who were carrled
between St. John and siffax by that train
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were carried as Intenluoniil passengers, and ger that we brought to Montreal, whilch sum
the Dominion or railway revenue got the we now lose to the Canadian Pacifle. I do
benefit of the receipts from these local pas- fnot know how much that would amount to,
sengers ; but there was a consideration in but I think It would amount to quite a sub-
that conneetion whih was most injurious stantial sum. And, mind you, the carriage
to the road, and which it is my intention to of these additional passengers to Montreal by
discontinue, and that Is that we should be the Intercolonial Railway would not add
obliged to rin that trai for the conven- anything to the cost of running our train;
lence of the Canadian Pacifle R'ailway, and there is further the enormous advantage
when It was also necessary that we should we should get out of it, in having large earn-
follow it up by another train, even a short i 1gs on our sleeping cars and on our dinlng
time afterwards, for the accommodation off cars, which we do not get now. Why, the
other passengers on our Une who m1glit not condition of things with regard to the Inter-
be able to go by Canadian Paclle Railway, colonial Railway would, I believe, be Incre-
or at whose stations the Canadian Pacific dible by the people If they were told of it,
Railway train would not stop. In other and did not know of the facts themselves.
words, under the operation of that contraet lIf you come Into the city of Hallfax by
we were compelled to run two trains where steamer, say, by one of the Allan liners, what
one would suffice. That Is what we have will be your impression ? Your impression
been doing all these years and that does not will be that It is the Canadian Pacifle that
satisfy us. It is nu answer to say th you are to take there, that It is the CanadiansatIfy s. t Isno nswr tosaytha wePacifie that runs out of Halifax and carniesare gettling ail the benefit from the passen-
gers we carry between St. John and Hall. you to Montreal. It wIll be the Canadian
fa, becae earrybwe ould.andhwould carryPacifie when you get to St. John, If you gofax. because we eould and would carry 1tiiat w ay-as must of the passengers do-but
these same passengers by our other train, that aas most o hasenger do-bt

whih w ha e5 uneptad1ecolMost passengers will not have the faintestwhleh we have to run empty, arnd we could, 1Idîea that there is sucb a thlng as a Govera-
therefore, carry them at no greater ex- ment theriu a thn as a Holln
pense. We would, in fact, save all the ment railway running into the city of Hall-
pense. and expene o tact, runnio the fax. I speak of those coming by steamer. be-cost and expense of the running of thecus asmeUtanpronwoge
Canadian Pacifie Railway traln. cause I assume that any person who goes

CR t there in any other way as local passengerThere is another point in that connection. wlli know that lie has reached Halifax by theAs a result of our having to run that train Intercolonial Railway. But, coming In byto suit the convenience of the Canadian Paci- water he wIll have learnt that the Canadianfic Railway, we have lost a very large numberI Paefle terminus Is at Halifax, while the
of passengers, who were led to go to Montreal Intercolonial Railway is not mentioned or
via St. John rather 1than via Lévis and our known. On the steamers, no matter how
long haut railway. We could haul these pas- fuil we may oad them with our circulars
sengers to Montreal, just as comfortably, calling attention to the fact that there is the
just as qulckly, via Moncton and over our Intercolonial Railway at Halifax, through
own road, now that the extension to Mont- some peculiarity of conditions, our erculars
real is bult, as they could be carried via St. dîsappear and nothing remains but the Can-
John and then handed over to the Canadlan adian Pacifie Rallway circulars, and people
Pacifie Railway, to be carried by that road are led, as I have said, to Imagine that it Is
to Montreal. Our road is just as comfort- the Canadian Pacific tha-t runs f rom Halifax.
able ; our road makes just as good timeO; ur That is what I complain of, and I say that a
road presents as many advantages ; and I contract which would permit of that statebelleve if we had not been obliged to haul ut things is not une, at ail events, that ean
this extra train for the Canadlan Pacific be said to have been framed in the reason.
Railway, a very large percentage of the pas- able interests of the Intercolonial Railway ;
sengers who have beretofore goune. or who it is a contract which, I think ought not to
are now going via St. John to Montreal be permitted to continue lu operation. We
would go by the Intercolonial Railway ; and bave been in this position, that although, un-
if they did we should realize a very der all railway law and usage, we are entitled,
substantial additional sum upon such pas- when we carry passengers or freight origin-
sengers. At present a through ticket ating in our territory-that is, in territory
from Halifax to Montreal, whether you go that is drained by the Intercolonial Railway
by the Intercolonial Railway or by the CaD. -to haul those passengers or that freight by
adian Pacifie Railway, is $16. If the passen- our longest haul and deliver them to the con-
ger takes the Canadian Paelfie route, leaving necting road, getting out of the traffle the
the Intercolonial Railway at St. John, h1e benefit of the long haul, yet, under this con-
pays us for that ticket, and we recelve as tract, although a very large portion of the
our sbare of-the price of that ticket, $6. while freight originates on the Intercolonial Rail
$10 goes to the Canadian Pacifie Raliway. way, It is brought by the short haul to St.
If we did fnot lose any of these passengers John and carried west by the Canadian Paci-
to the Camadian Pacifle, but carred them, fie, Though we have the facilities, the eara
as we should be able to do-except for the and locomotives-or will have very soon-in
few scattering passengers there mtght be ample abundance, we have been deprived ofwmo would wish to stop at St. ohn-to Mont- the benefit uf this business through the opera
real, we would get $10 more for every passen- tion of this contract. Andi, I suppose, this is
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one of the best illustrations that could be ment with us ; and I think they have begun
furnished of the practical operation of Con- to realize and appreciate that that is the
servative political economy. only point of view from which negotiations

Now, I am disposed to treat the Canadian between us can come to any conclusion.
Pacifie with the utmost fairness and have i Now, Mr. Chairman, I am afraid I have ex-
always so treated them. I only ask them to hausted the patience of members of the com-
treat the Intercolonial Railway as they would mîttee in occupylng so much time in present-
be disposed to treat any other railway com- ing this subject. Before taking my seat, I
pany they connect with. I belleve In my have only this to say, that the committe
heart and conscience that when they suc- may rely upon the correctness of the resuilts
ceeded in getting the signature of Sir John that I have presented to them, and tipon the
Mac(lonald to that contract they were scarce- statements generally.
ly able to belleve the evidences of their ownî
senses. I think it must have taken these gen- Mr. HAGGART. Have you a report from
tlemen some months to realize that they had your engineer as to the state of tie ioad
actually got that contraet finally executed, whieh is taken over ?
so monstrous is l-t-to borrow one of the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
favourite expressions of my hon. friend (Sir CANALS. We have no report of iltt spe-
Cliarles Tupper) opposite-so monstrous Is it ctie nature; our own engineer is 1lookiig
ln its terms from a railway point of view. after it.
I gave notice, as soon as the time under the
contract permItted, of the termination of Mr. HAGGART. Have you a report from
this agreement-one year's notice. When the lm as to whether the conditions of the con-
year came around-it was the lst of July tract have been carried out as to the bild-
last-there were reasons which, I suppose, ing of the road ? Forty-three miles was to
perhaps. my convenience and the convenience be up to the standard ot the Intercolonial
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway people con. Railway and certain improvemeits were to
tributed to bring about, that made it inpos-1 be made on the rest of the road that is the
sible for the officers to get together and nego- 73 miles.
tiate a new and improved agreement-iim- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
proved from the standpoint of the Intercolo- CANALS. The hon. gentleman forgot-
nia] Railway. They have been negotiating ten what appeared before the coinmittee of
from that time down to the present, but no investigation last year. The iliat
agreement has yet been arrived at, and it ias arrived at between the Govoraint aud
looks to me as though there was no probabil- the conipany was that it would take $100.0w
ity of coning to any arrangement which to bring the road up t the i.ant
would be satisfactory to the Governient. The we required.
result, if we are unable to come to any ar-Mr.IAGGART. Ilarnasking If that bas
rangement, will be, I think, very much to the
advantage of the Intercolonial Railway ; and e
I shall look for very substantial results if a The MINISTER 0F RAILWXYS AND
contract such as we have had l operation CANALS. The hon. gentleman must remem-
for these years past Is not entered lnto-aud ber, that we are spending that money Our-
I eau assure the committee it will not be selves, through our engineers; the couiî.any
entered.into, so far as I am concerned, as a has'no baud or part at all lu the oat-vy.
result of the negotiations, wbich are still r
pending.

We think, that it will be eminently fair to ing. Have you a report from the tmgineeà,
make such an arrangement with the Cani- that that basbeen per!ormed
dian Pacifie Railway as is made with the The MINISTER 0F RAIL WA.YS1AND
other railroads. Let them deliver to is any CANALS. No, wly should we get et report
goods or passengers they may carry Over from the engineer? He has flt xpeîWd
their line, at the end of their long haul, and, ail that money yet. He Is1expendine il.as
therefore, at our shortest point of connec- fast as le properly eau. I do aot know how
tion; let us deliver to them any goods,rnuch he las expeuded; perhaps, $60,000 or
freight or passengers which originate on our $70,000, ont o! the $100,000. We are ailowed,
line, at the end of our long haul. We are under the arrangement, to take -tie rvntal
then* treating eaeh other faIrly, and on the and spend It to'make up the $100.: and,
same principle, and I think I am rightly &d- If it slould transpire that we shouki buy
vised, when I say, that, ln so treatilng with the eompany ou4 before the rentai bas ne-
the Canadlan Pacifie Railway, we would be crued-te the arount o! $100.000, we take
treating upon a basis on which these arrange- the difference out o! the prlpal, moiey.
ments are always made between two railway
corporations. Now, I have called attention to Mr. HAGGART. Has the-cautract nder
the existIng condition of affairs ln this re- the-Subsidy Ac, the contract entered Into
spect, fnot out of any spirit of hostility at al tli the Drummoud County Uaflwav, been
to the Canadian Paelfie Railway, for I have per!orrnil yet
none. But I say to them, that they musi'The MINISTER 0F RAILWXS &N.7
agree to what Is fair, from a railroad point Yes, long since, and the subsidy
o! view, or else they eau corne to no agree-wapad Itoudftbepithrl.

inesiato.lstBarLAIR.cuso ta
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Mr. HAGGART moved that the committpe
rise and report progress.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the Honse adljourne.d
at 1.10 a.m.

IOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, lOth May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 115) to incorporate the Sudbury
and Wahnapitae Railway Company.-(Mr.
Dyment.)

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 9) respecting the Calvin Com-
pany, Limited.-(Mr. Britton.)

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

William Henry Comstock, member for the
Electoral District of Brockville, Introduced
by the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock),
and Mr. Fraser (Guysborough).

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to mention
that no one is allowed in the galleries of
this House except on sufferance, and no de-
monstrations whatever are permitted in the
galleries.

STORES OF THE STH HUSSARS.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
1. When were the stores of the 8th Hussars

transferred from the custody of the. officer com-
manding to Major and Brevet Lt.-Col. Markham ?

2. Was the commanding oMcer of the regiment
notified at the time ? If not, why not ?

3. Was Major Wedderburn, regimental store-
keeper, notified ? If not, why not?

4. Who was entitled at that time to the eus-
tody of the stores of the regiment under the
rules and orders of the militia. of Canada,.

5. For what reason were the stores of the Sth
HussarS taken away from the officer command-
ing and handed over to Major Wedderburn ?

6. What order was given at the time by the
Militia Department of Canada?

7. Was such order sent at the time to the
officer commanding and then: in charge of the
stores, or a copy of the same sent to him sub-
sequently?

8. Has the officer in question ever applied for a
copy of such order ? If so, has it been given to
him, and if not, why not?

9. Did the officer commanding the regiment
give his recelpt for the stores to the Militia De-
partment ? If so, was he not responsible for any
Icss or damage to the stores under the rules and
regulations of the militia of Canada ?

10. Is he still responsible for any losa or dam-
age, and what steps have bcen taken to relleve
him of any responsibility on that score ?

11. Is there any regulation that will permit the
stores being taken away from the custody of the
officer co-mmanding ?

12. Has Major Wedderburn, the duly appointed
regimental storekeeper, been paid by the Depart-
nent of Militia the amount allowed for the care
of arms for the y-?ar ending June, 1898, namely,
$480 ? If not, why not ?

13. When was Major Wedderburn relieved of
his position of regimental storekeeper, and what
crder was Issued at that time, and by whom ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 30th November,
1898. 2. No. He was ebsent on leave. 3.
Major Wedlerburn was not notilled. This
is a regimental matter. 4. The oticer then
comma.nding the regiment. 5. I am unable
to give this Information. 6. The district
officer commanding was ordered by the
General Officer Commanding to make the
transfer of the arms and stores of the 8th
Hussars. 7. No ; he was absent. 8. There is
no record at headquarters of any such ap-
plication. 9. Yes. Yes. 10. He is no
longer responsible. None. 11. The regu-
.lation referring to the transfer of stores is
contained in the 39th paragraph of part IV.
of the Regulations and Orders·for 1898. 12.
No. The allowance for care of arms lias
been paid to Major and Brevet Lieut.-Col.
Markha.m. 13. I have no information.

COMMAND OF THE 8TH HUSSARS.

Mr. MORRISON asked:

1. Has Lt.-Col. Domville been granted perman-
ent leave of absence from his command of the
8th Hussars ?

2. If so, was such leave applied for by him ?
3." If Lt.-Col. Domville did not apply for leave,

under what circumstances was he placed on per-
manent leave ?

4. Has the command of the -regiment in ques-
tion devolved upon Major Markham ?

5. Is it a fact that Major-Gen. Gascoigne, when
commanding the militia of Canada, reported ad-
versely to Major Markham ever succeeding to
the command of the 8th Hussars ? If so, what
is the date of such report ?

The MINISTER OF M ILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. No. 3.
By the order of the General Officer Com-
manding. 4. Yes, while the order referred
to remained in force. 5. Such reports are
generally treated as conlidential.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
Is the following Item, which appears in the

" Sun " newspaper, St. John, N.B., 2nd May, 1898,
of which Major and Brevet Lt.-Col. Markham,
Sth Hussars, is manager and part owner, correct?
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"MILITARY DISTRICT No. 8.
District Orders.

Fredericton, 28th April, 1899.
D.O. 10.-Leave of Absence.

Leave of absence is granted to Lt.-Col. Dom-
vilfe, Sth Hussars, pending his retirement under
regulations and orders governing the tenure of
commanding officers (A.G.O 77703).

E

E

J
I

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY.

M1r. DAVIS (by Mr. Richardson) asked:

1. How many miles of the Manitoba and North-
western Railway have been built ?

2. How many miles of the said road is built
in the North-west Territcries ?

By order, Xhat am>unt of lands given by he Govern-
(Sgd.) B. H. VIDAL, Lt.-Col., as subsidy bas the company earned ?

District Officer Comdg. M. D. No. 8. 4. Have he lands been Iecated ? If se, bas
Theabee I prmulate fr Uc bneft e thseany of the said lands been taken in the North-The above Is promulgated fr the benefit of thoseTerritries ?vhom it may concern. eita u o

Did the department add to the order "the 5.nHae te If nt, whyne t h
above is promulgated for the benefit of those
whom it may concern " ? If not, why is it issued "le MINISTER 0F THE INIROR (Mr.
is part of district orders ? 1. 234.5- miles. 2. About flfty-

TheMIXSTE 0FMILTIAANI DL- ive miles. 3. 1,5ol.:iTo acres. 4.1 A portionThe MNISTER OF MILITIA AND D-f lands have been lcated and somePENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No. 2. It was
not issued as part of district order. o hmaewti h ertre.~Patents have issued for a portion of the

lands selected. They have not been ssued
FRANOIS MeKENZIE, 0F CHRISTMAS f for a l the lands, because theyi hve ot been

ISLAND..Hed tfoie.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
Why was Francis McKenzie, of Christmas

Island, refused instructions in the mnilitary school
at Frederieton, ln 1897 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). Want of intelligence
and educational attainments, showing that1
he was not likely to beconie etlicient.

FRASERVILLE STATION, INTERCOLO-
NIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Campbell) asked:

Whether the hon. Minister of Railways re-
celved from the council of Fraserville, on 20th
November. 1898, and on 20th April, 1899, copies
of the following resolution:-

" Whereas acts of grave imrorality and other
disorderly conduct have recently been committed
in the station of the Intercolonial Railway at
Fraserville, ln the ladies' waiting-room, and the
said acts have been brought to the knowledge
of this council

" Resolved, that the attention of the Railway
Department and of Mr. Abraham Ouellet, super-
iLtendent of this division, be called te the said
facts, with a request for the appointment of a
night constable, in order te secure the main-
taining of good order, at night, ln the station,
and prevent a repetition of any such disorderly
ronduct."

If so, is the department going to appoint ai
night constable for the sald station, In order te
protect the travelling public and prevent the
cccurrence of any such disorderly conduct In the
future ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The resolution refer-
red to was received lin the department, and
immediately upon its receîpt, directions were

forwarded to the proper officer to make in-
qulry into the matters alleged. The report
has not yet come to hand, nor has It been
decided that It is now necessary to emplci a
policeman at that station.

Mr. DOMVILLE.

iCHARGES AGAINST F. F. CHAMBER-
LAND.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Sincet giving his answer n the House on the

20th April to a question in relation te, certain
accusatios tmade against one F. F. Chamber-
land. of Fraserville, by one Joseph Gagné, has
the Minister of Public Works received a com-
munication from one Achille Lebel, dated 28th
April last, corroborating the said charges and
asking that they be investigated ?

:. If sa, is It the intention of the Minister
to grant the investigation demanded ?

3. If it is not the intention of the Minister to
grant such investigation, why not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). A letter
from one Achille Lebel has been received,
and as soon as the Minister of Public Works
returus to his office, he will consider whether
there are sufficient grounds for the holding
of the investigation askeci for.

PAYMENT OF STEAMSHIPS SUBSIDY.

Mr. ELLIS asked:

In what year was a subsidy first paid to a lne
of steamahips between St. John, Halifax and Lon-
don ? How much money was pald for the ser-
vice in that year and in eacb year since, and to
what Une or Unes of steamships ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In an-
swer to the hon. gentleman's question, I
have to say, that, apparently, the first
amount paid was in the year ended 30th
June, 1883, $1,500 to Messrs. Troope & Son;
in the year ended 30th June, 1884, $12,000
to HaUfax Steam Navigation Company ; in
the year ended 30th :June, 1885, $16,500 to
the Furness Une ; in the year ended 30th
June, 1886, $24,000, to the Fur'ness line ; in
the year ended 30th June, 1887, $22i000 to
the Furness Une ; l the year ended 30th
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June, 1888, $28,000 to the Furness line ; in
the year ended 80th June, 1889, $26,000 to
the Furness line ; in the year ended 30th
June, 1890, $22,000 to the Furness Une ; in
the year ended S0th June, 1891, $25,000 to
the Furness line ; in the year ended 30th
June, 1892, $23,000 to the Furness line ; ln
the year ended. 30th June, 1893, $25,000 to
the Furness line; in the year ended 30th
June, 1894, $25,000 to the Furness Une ; in
the year ended 30th June, 189S, $26,000 to
the Furness line, including $1,000 supple-
mentary for arrears, January, 1892-: In the
year ended 30th June, 1896, $25,000 to the
Furness line ; in the year ended 30th June,
1897, $25,000 to the Furness line, and $15,000
for a further direct winter service from St.
John ; in the year ended 30th June, 1898,
$25,000 to the Furness line, and $15,000 for
a direct winter service to Allan & Thomson
Une.

REPRODUCTION OF FACSIMILES
POSTAGE STAMPS.

OF

Mr. MeGREGOR asked:
Whether the British American Bank Note Com-

pany, formerly contractors for supplying the
Governnient with postage stamps, did whilst
such contractors reproduce facsimiles of any
pcstage stamps supplied by them, under the!r
contract with the Government, for any other,
and If so, what purposes, and whether or not
such reproduction was with or without the
knowledge of the then Government, and whether
such reproductIon is or is not contrary to law ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The following answer has been fur-
nished me by the department :-The only In-
stance which has come within the knowledge
of the Post Office Department of wbat might
be considered a reproduction of facslmlles
of any postage stamps on the part of the
British American Bank Note Company, at
one time contractors for the supply of post-
age stamps to the Government, was in con-
nection with a " Perpetual Oalendar " circu-
lated by that company, and on which have
been printed, together with other sRtamps
and specimens of the work executed by the
company, what very much resemble theI
major portions of the i-cent and 2-cent Can-
ada postage stamps, or facsimlles thereof.
These two Impressions look as If they had
been produced from part of the dies used in
the production of the i-cent stamp which
became current In 1882, and the 2-cent
stamp of the 1868-69 Issue. The Post Office
Act contaIns provisions against the Imitation
of postage stamps.

REPRESENTATION OF THE YUKON
TERRITORY.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

Is It the Intention of the Government this
session to ask Parliament. to provide .for the
representation of the Yukon territory in the
House of Commons of Canada?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, ln answer to the hon.
gentleman, I beg to say, that It Is not the
Intention of the Government, this session,
to ask Parliament to provide for representa-
tion of the Yukon territory iu the House of
Commons.

TRANSPORTATION OF GOVERNMENT
FREIGHT TO YUKON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. Was the hon. the Minister of Militia advised,
prior to the departure of Government freight for
Fort Selkirk from Seattle, that the Boston and
Seattle Steamship Company were bankrupt and
unable to perform their contract ?

2. Did the hon. the Minister satisfy hlmself
thaat the company could perform the contract?
If so, how and on what Information ?

3. Did the hon. the Minister obtain any secur-
ity for the performance of the contract ? If so,
what was It ?

4. Was any payment made on behalf of the
Government of Canada to the said company on
said account ? If so, how much was paid ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No. 2. Yes ; by
careful Inquiry. 8. None beyond a guaran-
tee of delivery on or before a given date,
and the retention of all payments until com-
pletion of contract and delivery of freight.
4. No.

OPERATION OF BRIDGE AND FERRY
OVER KLOND)IKE RIVER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. What company owns or operates the bridge
and ferry, respactively, over the Klondike River?

2. What Is the toll imposed upon foot-passen-
gers over the bridge coming and going ?

3. What is the width of the river where the
bridge crosses ?

4. What is the fare on the ferry?
5. Did the commissioner, Major Walsh, assist

the companies, or either of them, to maintain a
monopoly by booming each side of the river to
prevent private boats from landing ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
nan, I beg to say, that my department has
ne Information upon the subject of the hon.
gentleman's question. If there is any infor-
mation upon the subject, It has been re-
ceived by the hon. Minister of Public Works,
and, during his illness. I am not able to as-
certain what the facts are.

SETTLEMENT PRIVILEGES IN
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

THE

Mr. ROSAMOND asked:
Is it the Intention of the Government .to give

tO sons o! farmers or others in Ontario who may
wish to take up faris·in the North-west, the
same privileges and advantages as have. been
given to the Doukhobors, Galicians and other
aliens?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr.ý Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man's question, the answer Is, yes.

CANCELLATION OF SEED-GRAIN
LIENS.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Whether the attention of the hon. the Minister
of the Interior has been called to the following
resolution alopted by the legislative assembly
of tho North-west Territories, on 0th April,
1899 :-

" That whereas certain abandoned lands in
the Territories are encumbered by liens executed
by persons formerly holding such lands as home-
steads in favour of the Government of Canada,
to secure the payment of the cost of seed grain
supplied to the said persons ;

" And whereas, without amendment to the Do-
minion Lands Act, such liens must be paid by
parties subsequently making homestead entries
for such lands ;

" And whereas the settlement of such lands is
often thereby prevented ;

" And whereas the public lands of the North-
west Territorles should and of right do belong
to the people of the North-west Territories, and
are held and managed in trust for them by the
Government of Canada pending the establishment
of provinces in these territories ;

"Therefore, be it resolved that, in the opinion
of this House, the Dominion Lands Act should
be so amended as to provide for the cancellation
of all liens encumbering lands, the homestead
entries for which lands have been or may here-
after be cancelled."

Whether the Government has decided to intro-
duce legislation this session dealing with the
subject-matter of the above resolution ?

Whether the Government will legislate this
session on the suject in such a manner as to
embrace all the features of the seed-grain ques-
tion in the west ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man's question, I beg to say, that the atten-
tion of the Minister of the Interior has been
called to the resolution referred to. by a
letter from the Territorial Secretary at Re-
gina, under date 3rd May, 1899, the letter
having been received by the department on
the Sth Instant. The Government has not
yet been able to give the matter considera-
tion, and la not, t'erefore, in a position to
say, that legislation will be submitted to
Parliament this session.

ELEVATOR RESTRICTIONS.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked :

Whethe'r the attention of the Government bas
been called to the following resolution fadopted
by the legislative assembly of the North-west
Territories on 21st April, 1899 :-

" That whereas the farmers in many parts of
the Territories have suffered much inconvenience
and losa by reason of the present elevator restrie-
tiens imposed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, and the combinations and monopolles
which resulted from these restrictions, and au
apparent discriminatory' railway polley ln favour
of such combinations;

Mr. BORDEN (Rosamond).

" Therefore, be it resolved that, in the opinion
of this House, legislation should be passed by
the Parliament of Canada compelling all railroad
companies to permit the right to any one to
build and operate elevators, warehouses or grain
chutes, and to give all reasonable and fairly dis-
tributed facilities to any person to load grain
direct on cars."

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I have to say, ln reply to the
hon. gentleman, that there ls no correspond-
ence upon the subject, but the attention of
the Government has been drawn to the sub-
ject ln connection with legislation now be-
fore thé House.

PASS TO MR. EUGENE MICHAUD.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Whether Mr. Eugène Michaud, merchant, of
Rivière du Loup (en bas), was given, since May 1,
1898, a pass, whether yearly or half-yearly, or for
any special time, or any particular trip, on the In-
tercolonial Railway, between Rivière du Loup,
Quebec and Montreal, or on any other part of the
said railway ?

2. If the said Michaud did recelve, or holds,
such pass, from whom did he obtain it and on
what grounds ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Tpon lnquiry, I find
that Mr. Eugène Michaud, merchant, of
Rivière du Loup, has not been given a pass
since 1st May, 1898, but he was furnished
with one on the 25th March, 1898, between
Rivière du Loup and Montreal, good until
30th June, 1898. The pass was issued by
the general manager of the Canadian Gov-
ernment Rallways, as is usual, Mr. Michaud
being contractor for the sale of newspapers,
&c., on the -trains.

DREDGING ENTRANCE TO HARBOUR
OF FOU CHIE.

Mr. GILLIES asked :

Is it the Intention of the Government to send
a dredge during the present season to complete
the dredging of the entrance to the harbour of
Fourchie, in the county of Richmond, Cape
Breton ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The answer fur-
nished by the Department of Publie Works
is, that it ls not probable that the engage-
ments of the dredge will allow of her being
sent to Fourchie this season.

BREAKWATER AT CHAPEL COVE,
L'ARDOISE.

Mr. GILLIES asked:

1. Is the Government aware that a breakwater
at Chapel Cove, L'Ardoise, in the county of
Richmond, Nova Scotia, .s a work of the most
urgent necessity for the protection of the fisher-
nien of that locality?

2. in the Government aware that a survey,
estimate and plan of this breakwater was made
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by Mr. Bernasconi, C.E., in 1895, upon the in-
structions of the Minister of Public Works ?

3. Is the Government aware that the cost of
this breakwater was estimated by Mr. Bernas-
coni at $5,000'?

4. Is It the intention of the Government to have
the necessary amount provided during the present
session, for the construction of this necessary
work ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The answer fur-
nished by the Public Works Department Is
as follows :-1. It was represented to the late
Administration. in 1895, tbat a breakwater
at this point would be useful, but no action
bas been taken by them in reference there-
to. 2. Yes. 3. So Mr. Bernasconi reported
in 1895. 4. The supplementary Estimates
for the next year not being yet presented,
no answer can be given to this part of the
question.

CLAIM AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

Mr. MORRISON asked :
1. Has a claim been made upon the Government

by or on behalf of the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, for some
$400,000 or any amount, damages ?

2. If so, upon what grounds is such claim
made ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have to tell my hon. friend, that ne
claim of any kind bas been made upon the
Government of Canada by the British Yu-
kon Company.

I.C.R.-APPOINTMENT OF MR. A. H.
IHARRIS.

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). Mr.
Speaker, ln the absence of Mr. Pope, I beg to
w.ove for :

Copies of all letters, documents, memoranda,
agreements and correspondenc2 containing, em-
bodyiiig, relating to or referring to the terms
and conditions upon which Mr. A. H. Harris en-
tered the service of the Government or of the
Intercolonial Railway as general trafflc manager
of the IntercolonIal Railway or otherwise.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Stand.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The right hon.
gentleman bas asked these two motions by
Mr. Pope to stand. I would like -to ask my
right hon. friend, whether It is not very de-
sirable that the motion regarding Mr. Harris
should be passed, as it bas relation to a sub-
ject now before the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Minister of
Railways Is not in bis seat at the present
moment, and I cannot agree to the motion
In his absence. i will speak to him later on.

TORONTO POST OFFICE-APPOINT-
MENTS 'NOINE JULY, 1896.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (Toronto) moved for:
Return showing the names of persons appointed

to positions in the Toronto post office since July

13th, 1896 ; the date of each such appointment ;
the salary paid to each such person ; the office
to which each such person was appointed, and
by whom recommended for appointment.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davles). There Is no
objection to this motion passing If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Clarke) will consent to strike
out the last words, because the Government
have not consented in any case to allow a re-
solution of that kind to be passed. The words I
refer to are " and by whom recommended for
appointment." The Postmaster General
takes the responsibility for the appointment,
and If the hou. gentleman consents to the
omission of those words, the motion can
pass, If not it wil have to stand.

Mr. CLARKE. I have asked for informa-
tion of this kind before, and this is the first
time this session that exception bas been
taken.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Clarke) is mistaken. It is not the first time
the objection bas been raised ; It has been
ralsed every time the attention of the Minis-
ter lias been called to the matter.

Mr. CLARKE. With ail due deference te
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the
objection has not been taken to motions of a
similar nature. If there is any objection to
these words, I beg to ask that they be struck
from the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion is amended
by striking out the words : "and by wbom
recoimended for appointment."

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

Mr. MOORE (by Mr. Taylor) moved:
That it be ordered that the Clerk of the Crown

in Chancery lay on the Table of the House the
poll-books and voters' lists for the counties of
Beauce, Lévis, Montmagny and Kamouraska.

Mr. FOSTER. The motion calls for the
poll-books and voters' lists. I think all thit
is wanted are copies of these.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I think. so.
It would never do to bring down the or-
ginals.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). This Is very indefinite. I presnme
the bon. gentleman means the lists used ln
the plebiscite ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, that
should be stated, becanse the motion does
not specify any year.

Motion amended accordingly, and as-
amended agreed to.
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THE ALIEN LABOUR LAW. THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

Mr. EDWARD F. CLARKE (West To- Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
ronto). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders 04 eBefore the Orders of the Day afe called, I
the Day are called, I would like to draw the would like to ask the right hon. leader of
attention of the right hon. First Minister to the House if he has any information wi-tl
an article which appears In the Toromtc regard to the rumour which appeared in
" Evening Star1" of yesterday. I may say the press this morning that owing to the
that the " Star"" generally supports hon. action of the United States, the proposed
gentlemen opposite, and its utterances on a conference, which was adjourned at Wash.
matter which Is of importance to the Hous ington, will not meet in Quebec at the end
and the country ought to receive immediate of August, as then agreed to ?
consideration. The article is as follows :- The PRIME MINISTER Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). I have not yet heard anything ofNOT WANTED HERE. fthe rumour to which my hon. friend alludes.
Over 75 Italians, brought over from Buffalo by and, so far as my information goes, there is

the padrones, who keep an eye on the construe- no foundation for it.
tion work in Ontario each spring and sumnt.r.
are lodged in the ward awalting work. 'HE ELECTORAL LISTS IN WINNIPEG.

The "Star's " comments in reference :c. t!!is Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
state of affairs, are as follows :-- right hon. leader of the Government whe-

tber, as has been stated in a newspaper sup-Where is the Government's boasted a!*en la- .porting the Government, it is the intentionbour law, whica should be in force, to kepI of the Government to use the old lists in theout these people, who are virtually wbie slaves, -m.. i ?
bcund body and soul to the boss who brings ,- nn e 1ectîon
them to Canada to secure the summer work, and The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridwill herd them away as soon as it is over? . Laurier). I have not seen that statement lnThat is not the sort of Immigration whein
Canada wants, and the Government's tender so-1 any newspaper. Where did it appear?
licitude for the feelings of the Jnited States Mr. WALLACE. In the Montreal Wt-should give place to a common-sense regulaton Iness."
that would bar out birds of passage such as
are being herded into Toronto. The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to

say that the "WitnessP" is not as well in-
I find m the news columns o! the same paper formed as usual, because, as I have said al-of the same day, the following espatch ready, the Government have appointed anfrom Buffalo :- officer to prepare the lists for the election in

Buffalo, May 9.-Inspector DeBarry* çttention orkn.peg, and he Is now going on with his
-uoellei fdn d doin in ok

was caiieu e -uay tu an a uver seme A-ameiertei n,

a Toronto paper yesterday for 100 labourers.
These labourers, it is said, are wanted in Buffalo
to take the places of the striking shovelers on
the docks.

«" All I have to say," said DeBarry, " ls. that If
Mr. Connors brings into this countrv -thiose 100
men it will cost hifn $100,000 in addition to costs.
It is a violation of the United States sten labour
law."

The inspector bas written to Charlotte and
Niagara Falls to look out for the coming of these
men.

I draw the attention of the hon. Premier to
these statements for the purpose of asking
If it is the intention of the Goverument that
*ur so-called allen labour law shalibe put
in force, and that immigrants of the char-
acter referred to In the "Star " editorial
may be prohibited coming into this country
to take the place of Canadians out of em-
ployment 'who are able to do all the work
offering just now?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am:not aware that our ofôeer la
Toronto his ealled the attention of the gov-
ernmeat yet to the matter mentionea in the
newapaper Just quoted, and the Gove nt
wlin expeet information fromI its ofBeer b
fore It takes auy action.

Sir WIBID LAUÂ R

Mr. WALLACE. On the basis of the old
list ?

The PRIME MINISTER. According to the
law of the province of Manitoon.

LIQUOR LICENSES IN THE YUKON.
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I wish

to ask the hon. Minister of the Interior a
question, but as he Is not ln his place pee-
haps the right hon. First Minister will be
able to give me the Information. Mr. Ogil-
vie, it seems, las issued some liquor licen-
ses which have been disallowed by the gov-
ernment, and the men who obtained these
licenses and have Invested large sums in the
liquor, are very anxious to know whether
they will be allowed to take this liquor ln
or not. I applied to the Minister of the In-
terior la his office, and he told me he would
give an answer in two or three days. That
was on the 24th April, and a week ago I
wrote him a note across the House, and was
informed by hlm ln reply that the council
had not adjudlcated on the matter, but he
expected they soon would. This la a matter
of great moment to a number of men ln
British Columbia, and may simply meanrJin te some of them. If the licenses lssued
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by Mr. Ogilvie or the council of the Yukon -Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That will soon
have been disallowed and are to remain Iii- be determined?
effective, it may mean thousands and thou- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
sands of dollars lost to these men, and per- FISHERIES. Yes.
baps their ruin. Can the hon. gentleman
give us any information as to whether the Mr. MeINERNEY. 1 think the fishIng sea-
men who have these permits of Mr. Ogilvie son, under the present regulations, termI-
and have bought the liquor and started with mites the l5th July, and It Is recommended
it, or even if they have not started with it, that it be extended to the l5th Augîwt.
will be allowed to bring it in'? The MIISTER 0F MARINE AND

The PRIME MINISTER '(Sir Wilfrid FISHERIES. In some parts.
Laur1r). I am not in a position to give the Mr. McINERNEY. The hou. gentleman
infornation asked for, but now that I amwill see the importance to these people of
in possession of the facts, I will give the in knowing the deision o! the Goverument
formation desired, probably at the next meet- wîthout delay, so that they may be able to
ing of the House. get In their supplies for the enlarged time,

THE EPOT O THELOBTER If the Government should decide to enlargeTHE REPORT 0F THE LOBSTER hetre
FISHERY COMMISSION.th ie

FLSHRY CMMISION.The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

Mr. G. V. MeINERNEY (Kent, N.B.) VPSHERIES. There are two montbs ahead
Might I ask the hon. Minister of Marinebefore the old season expires.
and Fishe-ries what course h proposes to Mr. MeINERNEY. Yes, but they 4àve to
follow with regard to the recommendations get in their tinned provisions.
of the Lobster Commission? It is now ten
days since I asked him the same questionrTHEMINSTer 0F MARInE AuD
and he said he would refer the matter, whicli buSHRE.
is one of considerable importance, to his
colleagues in Council and give a reply at an
evrly date. This is a question of great Im-
portance to a large number of people en-
gaged in this very large industry, and I do Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
not think its importance can be overlooked Ras my lon. friend still anything to do with
by the h9n. Minister. I would, therefore, efisheries ln inland waters, under the

asic~~~~~~~~ i1 i snwpeae ogv eî udgment of the Privy Council, or is thereask if' he is now prepared to give a reply;,
as I would like to be in a pogition to senda arrangement betweeh aie local govern
it down to my county and the maritime ments and is departnent to enforce, as
provinces generally.soon as possible, the old regulations? I aprovnce ;eeraly.inforffed that licenses arîc being granted by

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the score by the local government of Que-
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The recom- bec.
mendations of the Lobster Commission have The M[NISTER 0F MARINE AND
been very carefully considered, and we have rISHERLES (Sir Louis Davies). go far A1
core to the conclusion that, so far as they the inland waters are concerned, If I under-
withdraw from the fishermen any rights stand the jigment of the Prlvy Coundil,
which they had under the old regulations, we have no power to grant any licenses
they will not be adopted this year. If, for wbatever, but have the exclusive power of
instanee, the right to begin fishing In the making regulations.
month of January is limited by any recom-
inendation, we shall not adopt it this year; Mr. BERGERON. I would draw my bon.
but where these recommendations enlarge friend's attention to the tact that local licen-
existing rights, I propose, before the tume ses art being granted ln a way to destroy
expires In which that enlargement can be the flhaltogether.
taken advantage of, to state to the House
whether, in whole or part, such recommen- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
dation will be put In force this season. On FISHERIES. I dare say they are, but 1
some parts of the coast, the commission re- have no control over the local authorties la
commends an extension of tme for ten days, that respect. I may entertain a strong opn.
and In others as much as twenty. ion as te what wilte theresult o! the

and transfer o! the power to grant licenses te
Mr. MeINERNEY. A month. the local authorities.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir OHARLES HIBBIRT TUPPER. YOU

F'ISHERIES. I am not pledging myself can restriet them by way of regulations, and
now that we wiU adopt the whole month'siD that way restrict the nmbof le
extension, but la every case where an ex-
tension Is recommended, the probabffltiTheMINISTEResF MÂEINU AND
are some extension vil be given, though I There le a very aleq question
am not golag qulte so far as to say that theylas to low far we have tbat power.Ial Matthr- exetMdMTh MIman O MsA RIoN E AND.
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friend the Solicitor General in order to get
at the ex ict meaning ef the Privy Council's
decision ; but, speaking broadly, It may be
taken for granted that while we have the
exclusive rigat of making regulations, so
far :s the inland fisheries are concerned,
we bave no power to Issue licenses what-
ever. Ontario is glving licenses entirely
within the boundaries of that province, and
the province of Quebec is doing the same.
With Nova Scotia and New Brunswick an
arrangement has been made under which.
pending subuission of a case xo the court to
determine the relative power of the provin-
ces and theŽ Dominion in the waters adjacen!
to the sea-coast-that is, below water mark--
v e should continue to administer the fisher-
les this year in those two provinces as we
did last.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
recollection is that the judgment resolves
itseif after all into a question of good faith
between the Governments. For Instance,
the question raised whether the federal au-
thorities could intervene and limit the num-
ber of licenses by regulation, and thus create
a clash of jurisdiction and one of the Law
Lords said the question simply resolved itself
into one of good faith ln that regard. But
while the administration Is In the local au-
thorities, it is subject to regulation on the
part of the federal authority ; and it iight
becone po.zsible that the number of Ilcen-
ses would be limited by the federal power.
I do not think that authority is gone from
the hon. gentleman's department in that re-
gard.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I do not admit that it
Las.

PUNISHMENT OF SEDUCTION AND
ABDUCTION.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk)1
moved the third readling of Bill No. 2:

To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, so as to
nake more effectuai provision for the punish-
ment of seduction and abduction.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pietou). This Bill surely cannot pass its
third reading without some explanations
from the Government benches, because î:is1
a measure that, hitherto, has been opposed
by the Government-by this as well as by the
preceding Government-and on grounds quite
strong. If thiJe grounds have been removed,
that should be explained. I find that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton), who has charge of
the Bill, ipparently spoke to a thin House
on April 20th, for his is the only speech on
this very Important mensure. No one dIs-
putes its importance; nor do I deny that the
hon. gentleman, on this very delicate sub-
ject, has behind him many people In this
country, and representative people too. The
churches have taken the matter up, and there
is a very Impottant, and. in some respects,

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

an overwhelming sentiment at the hon. gen-
tleman's back on the subject w1th which the
Ell seeks to deal. It is a delicate question
to discuss and it is a delicate thing to re-
sist that pressure which has been so con-
tinuous and so strong. But there have been
men holding high positions in this House who
have not hesitated to resIst that pressure.
You are aware, Mr. Speaker, that this ques-
tion of the age of consent is one that has
been discussed and considered very carefully
by the ablest minds among the law reformers
in the motfler country. And in that country
the law as it stands is similar to that nov
enbodied in our Criminal Code. The Eng-
Iish Parliament, after a great deal of diseus-
sion, fixed the age at sixteen years. This
was about the year 1885 or 1886. With the
experience of Great Britain and of ai the
provinces here, with their several Acts for ad-
ministering criminal justice under different
Attorneys General, we have decided to follow
the example of Great Britain in this matter.
The criminal Çaw was considered, if I re-
member well, by a joint committee of bothA
Houses, and afterwards in the usual stages
in each House of Parliament. This question
was up at that time, and was one of the Im-
portant questions considered by the gentle-
men interested in the structure of the Criml-
nal law of Canada. After debating all the
varlous views, they decided to adhere to the
Engilish law, and fixed the age. as It Is under
section 181 of the Criminal Code, at sixteen
years. Without going very fully into the rea-
sons pro and con, I may say I have never
heard the objection which was raised by the
late Sir John Macdonald answered-the dif-
ficulty, that this puts blackmaii into the
hands of abandoned and absolutely dissolute
wonen. an extraordinary engine of black-
mail. This is the great difficulty with which
the legislature, In considering this sort of
question, always has to grapple. When I oc-
cupled the position of Minister of Justice. 1
was able to tell the House, when this Bill
came up, the important fact, known to me a-s
head of the department, that of the varlous
At torneys General of the provinces, who
watch the trend of crime, and have to deal
1with the grand juries in the different coun-
ties, none had made any representation what-
ever from a public point of view. The only
pressure for this legislation came from very
respectable quarters, It is true, but nfot froni
bodies composed of those trained In the legis,
lature or the court or havIng to deal with
crime according to the most approved
methods, elther for the purpose of detection
or for the purpose of punishment. The Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (SIr Louis
Davies) wIll recolleet that he supported my
view In the strongest manner, and with far
greater weight than I could brIng to bear,
because he came then fresh from the active
practice of his profession. He endorsed
every word that I had sald in objecting to
golng too fast with reforms of this character.
And the hon. gentleman who has the Bill ii
hand was met, on that occasion, with suc>
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opposition ln the House that, If my memory part of those concerned with the administration
serves me right, he did not press the Bill to a of criminal law to secure the changes proposed.
division. In England it was not till 1835 that the age was

placed as it is ln our code ln 1892.
Mr. CHARLTON. Upon what occasion

was that ? submit that If a reform of this kind la
considered necessary now, and we have Do

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. evidence whatever that it Is, this classor
When I was Migister of Justice, li 1895. I legislation should be preceded by some pro-
refer to that time because the views which I eedure or form that would enable informa-
expressed after consulting with the officers tion to be obtained. If the Government
of the department were confirmed and en-
dorsed by the present Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, who was then In Opposition.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper) s mis.
taken ln the assumption that I did not press!
the Bill to a division.

Sir CHARLES HIBBIERT TUPPER.
I may or may not be wrong. I said that,
according to my recollection, he did not press
It to a division, and that Is my opinion still.
The hon. gentleman thInks dIfferently, but1
he Is fnot positive on that point. However,
I recolleet that hon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House who had the advantage of ex-
perlence ln the courts and in watching the
working of the criminal law brought to bear
%;2 0-"s question, their experience, which was
entirely against the necessity of taking a
step that may be attended with some danger,
which leading men ln the profession and Inl
Parliament have, in years gone by, certainly
polnted out, would involve a very serious dan-
ger to the most respectable citizens of the
land and put a weapon ln the hands of a
very dangerous class lu every community.

That was no new argument here, and It
Is an argument that al this class of reform-
ers are obliged to meet The hon. gentle-
man himself bas cited, on several occasions,
precedents from the states of the Union.
Well, those do not go for anything ln com-
parison with our English precedents in re-
gard to law reform. The hon. gentleman
himself, I thlnk, would admit that the legis-
lation Is very often ill-considered, hasty and
ill-advised ln some of the states of the
Union ; and there is sometimes a sentiment
prevalent, in many respects praiseworthy,
but in matters of this kind a sentiment that
has to be very carefully considered here as
to whether there are serious grounds for Its
justification. I venture to refer again to
the language of the Minister of Justice In
1895. I only used that language because
I was speaking with great care, and the
force of my observations lay in the fact
that I wa making an officiai statement. i
said :

This whole subject was very carefully conid-
ered by this Parliament ln 1892, and It là my duty
to cal the attention of the House to the fact
that I ffnd further that from no Attorney Gen-
eral connected with the administration of crim-
inal ratters ln the provinces, or any of the
Judges, who wateh thee matters and take inter»
est in them, bas there been any statement or re-
presentation whIch would warrant me in coming
to the conclusion that there was a desire on the

92

have no information on the subject, and If
the departmental record Is, as I explained It
ln 1895, then certainly I think this Parla-
ment should pause before putting such legis-
lation as this on the statute-book. I lihere-
fore would urge that the Government, If
they have not given tis very careful con-
sideration, and have no further Information
than was at my command in 1895, should
press upon the hon. gentleman who is in
charge of the BIll, whose motives are of
the very best, I have not the slightest doubt,
and who represeuts a very Important and
influential portion of public opinion in Can-
ada, to let the matter stand until the Gov-
ernment make some sort of Inquiry and
have more Eglit upon the subject.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I con-
sider that this is an Important question,
and one whIeh should receive the care-
fui attention of the members of this
House. One reason why I second the
motion for the thIrd reading of this Bill,
and why I think the Bill should receive
the assent of this House, Is that It has been
asked for by a great many women ln this
country, especlally by those connected ivith
the Young Women's Christian Association
of the country and the churches, who have
come here in the past and waited upon the
Premier asking for the passge of a Bill
of this kind. A Bill was Introduced two
or three years ago which asked for more
than this does, but the other parts of the
Bih! have been dropped. I think the Pre-
mIer at one tlme expressed his approval of
this part of the Bll, but he did not con-
sent to another part of the Bil, and for that
reason the former Bill did not go through.
I think the opinion and desire of those ladies
in the country who take a special Interest
In girls and young women coming to the
cities from the country districts, ought to
have great weight with the members of this
House. They have a greater experience In
lookIng after these girls, and they think
that some legislation of thils kind would be
to their advantage. Another reason why
I thlnk the opinion of these women should
have welght Is that they have no vote in
this House, and have no opportunity of ex-
pressing their views ln this House except
through the members of the House. The
hon. inember for Pietou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) has urged the objectbn that
there la danger of blackmaiL I was a Uittle
surprised when he put the matter in the
way lie did and stated that there was dan-

RIS EDITION.
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ger that dissolute women would take ad-
vantage of this clause to levy blackmail.i
Now, I am satisfied that this is no real ob-
jection at all ; I think if It is carefully look-
ed at it will have no weight with this Bouse.
I hold that in these things men can look
out for themselves. We are asked by this
Bill to make a small provision for the pro-
teetion of girls who have not arrived at the
age of eighteen. It seems to me that the
Bill is a very moderate one.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Would you make 1t twenty-one or thirty ?

than those who have had practical experience
in the courts of the country, and, for my
part, if it should be a question as to whether
we shall follow the example, in this matter,
of the best opinion in the mother country,
or the example which as been followed ln
the United States, by those who are, unfor-
tunately, so of ten, driven by mob opinion, I
would be prepared, always, to choose the op-
irnon of those best capable of judging in the
mother country. I entirely sympathize with
the object, which, I &m sure, the hon. gentle-
man has in view, who bas introduced this BUil.
I am sure we all sympathize wIth his object.

Mr. CRAIG. Well, I arnperfectly satisfied; i. HUL L:r n e in tniiouse wuers
wth eigliteein myself. Of cours4, Mr. Speak- from him in respect to that ; the only dif-
el-, 1 would not wanît the cotryto have ference is as to what Is the best way to give
an idea that a Bilorft ths kid was treated effect to that which lie desires. I think the

result which will Inevitably follow from aby tIhis Ilouse with ievity and want e.f ir measure of this kind will be, what my hon.per coisideration. I do not say that to friend has described, in other words, that we
efleet on any members of' the Hoe~. But shall have a kind of blackmail whlch we

I 9m afrald that sometirmes, Ir deaii:g with have never before experienced In this coun-
Bills of this kiud, there Ls a dIsp>osition to try. For these reasons, however imperfectly
treat them in that way. Those of us who given, I should be very glad indeed, if the
are iu favour of this Bill think it is an im- Government would take this matter very
portant measure. It has rece ired, as 1i serlously into their consideration before they
say, the consideration of those women commit themselves to legislation of this kind,
throughout this country, good Christian which, I venture to say, wIll be regretted, if
women, who are spending a great deal of we place It on the statute-book.
time in work among girls, and who have Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Rîchmond, N.S.) Mr.come to the conclusion that this Bill is a good Speaker, any Bill that comles before this
measure. and would result lu good to those House, having for its object the promotion
for whomn it is intended. It s sometiaies of law and order, will always have my sym-
said that it is unwlse to fix an arbitrary pathy and support, If it Is laid down upon
age. Well, the age has been lixed hereto- regular lines, and if it be brought up in a
fore at sixteen, and it is thought that by manner that should enlist the sympathy of
fixing It at eighteen the Act will be a better the House. The object of the hon. gentleman
one than it is to-day. That is the reason I who has charge of this Blillis, no doubt, a
advocate it, and I have much pleasure ln commendable one, and, l that, he will have
giving my support to the Bill. the sympathy of the 'House, but this is a

subject that was well and clearly thoughtMr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I just out and well thrashed out In 1892, when the
wish to say with regard to ths measure, Criminal Code was under consideration.
that I cordially agree with the views That code was subjected to the fullest dis-of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Char- c5ussion in this House and In the Senate. andles Hibbert Tupper), who has spoken in it was afterwards submitted to a joint com-reference to Ir. Certainly, I would be mittee of both Houses, comprlsed of thethe last person in the House to desire ablest lawyers of both Chambers. It seemsIn any way to refleet upon those wbo to me, with all due deference to the ladiesare anxIous, and very pioperly anxious4, to who are constantly beseeching this House forproteet the persons whom it is intended to better legislation, In the Interest of goodprotect by this Bill. The sentiment which morals, and that sort of thing, that theInspires them Is a sentiment which, I am committee to which this Bill was referred,quite sure, will be respected by the hon. were better judges of the age that shouldmembers of this House. I quite agree with be arbitrarily lfxed for consent than theymy hon. friend who spoke last (Mr. Oraig) could possibly be. When this BUll was beforewhen he said that the wishes of these ladies the House and li the hauds of the hon. gen-should have welght with us. I am eatisted t!eman who has charge of It now, I took thethat It ought to have, but, Mr. Speaker, same stand that I am prepared to take to.I venture to think that there is somethlng else day, that is, the age of consent having beenthat we should consider ibesides the wlshes fiXed by the British Parliament at 16, after
and opinions of these ladies. We respect very full consideration, and having beentheir motives, and î am quite sure that we all. fxed by ths Hlouse at 16, after the eonsidera-
In every way, desire to give effect to their tion that was given to it, I took the stand,
wishes. But the question is whether. what that, the matter having been then fxed, we
we are doing by this Bil, wll give effect to abould pause and thInk carefully before we
their wlsbes or not. The question is whether further interfered wIth it. The bon. Minister
these ladies are better jud eof what Is of Marine and Fisherles (SIr Louis Davies)llkely to produce a good result In thi regard sympathized with that idea on that occasion.

Mr. CRAIQ.
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Since then I have had no reason to change The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. FIts
my mind ; I am of the same opinion as I patrick). As the last speaker sald a moment
was then. I think the consideration given to ago, the age of consent was ftxed In 1885 in
it then, by the joint committee of both England at 16, and In 1892 it was fixed at
Houses, Is entitled to the same consideration that age in this country. Now, I think, my-
now as it was then, and if the hon. Minister self that It would be material and important,
of Marine and Fisheries, who was then as before we are asked to change this section
strongly of the same opinion as I was, bas of the Criminal Code, to point out In what
had any reason to change his mInd since respect the code, as It has stood, up to the
then, he Is bound to give the House the rea- present time, since 1892, has failed to meet
sons therefor. If he bas not changëd his the difficulties. We have a law which was
mind, then, he Is bound to be In Une with me adopted after very serlous and very careful
In opposing this Bill, for the reasons he gave consideration.
In 1895. when he spoke immediately after my Now, in order to change that law, it seems
hon. friend. the member for Pletou (Sir to me some better reasons should be given
Charles Hibbert Tupper), who then opposed than th-it some persons who, by their char-
the Bill as Minister of Justice. Let me read aetpr, are known to have little or no ex-
to the House the opinion of the bon. Minister perience lunrtters of this sort, come and
of Marine and Fisherles on that occasion. ask us for this change. If I may venture
and I will ask bis kind attention to his own to make an observation personal to myself,
words then. As I have already sald, if he I have had some experience In criminal
is of the same opinion now, that he was ot courts, and it Is not to my knowledge, that
then. le Is bound to support my side of the a.ny occasion for this change has occurred.
question. If he is not of the same opinion I have taken some trouble to inquire in the
now as he was then, some reasons must have Department of Justice, If some representa-
arisen In his mind for the change, and, if so.; tions have been made hy those who admin-
he Is bound to give his reasons. Let me rend ister the law : by the judges of the courts.
to the House what he then said ; his argu- by the Crown prosecutors, by the clerks of
ment was a most cogent one, and It emInently the peace, and so forth, and It is not to my
befits the present occasion. He said: knowledge, that any complaints have been

For my part, I concur in the reasons which the made which would justify any interference
Minister of Justice- on Our part. It is all very well to endeavour
That is, the hon. member for Plctou (Sir to make people moral by Act of Parliament;

that is clearly a very good object for all
Charles Hlbbert Tupper) now. legislatures to have in view; but It does
-- has given that this House should not assent occur to me, that this thing of making good
to the Bill. When the hon. gentleman introduced morals by Act of Pariament may be over-
his Bill some years ago, to make seduction a doue a littie bit. There is another principle
criminal offence, punishable by this Parliament, wbleh, I thlnk, Is of some importance for us
he had my sympathy and support. The question
of the arbitrary age at which Parliament should sbdld
n.ake the offence a criminal one is one which have the charcter of permaneucy.
aroused much discussion, and the matter was and that we sbould only change the legisia-
thoroughly threshed out at that time. The prin- tion that bas been adopted lu this bouse,
ciple adopted at that time was that a child after careful consideratlon,when the occasion
below a certain age ought not to be held, ln the'arises whicIi justifies and cails for the
eyes of the law responsible, In the sense of change. It is ver mucl more Important to
giving consent, and Parliament fixed the age at g
sixteen years. We must fix some arbItrary age,bg
although no one can say that it is absolutely cor-tbose spasmodie attempts which are being
rect ; but the general consensus of opinion was made now and again, to give the people the
that sixteen was about the age at which the!Impression, that lu this country we require
line should be drawn. Nothing has occorred in t be hedged around at every step by au Act
the part of the Dominion from which I come to1or
induce me to vote to alter the age. Government
sbould not be tinkering with these laws every Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
year. When we have a law which works fairly
well, and the general consensus is that this law Mr. CHARLTON. Before this question 1,
Is working fairly well and requires no amend- put to the vote-
ment, we would be taking a leap ui the dark
and movmngoov a wrong direction If we altered thee
age. Mr. CHARLTON. have not spoken yet
NowwMh. Speakerc, I think the argument
made by thxe bon. Minister of Marin4e and Mr. DEPtJTY SPEAKER. 1 understand,
Fisherles emkneutly fits hlm at the preseni e hton member (Mr. Chariton)bhas moved
time, and If lie would movel, now, to x the the thrd readng of the Bin.

age. It would be taking a leap In the dark, Mr. CHARLTON. 1 have neyer known
as lie bas sald. Are the conditione, at ae objection beng taken to the mover of the
present tlne. the sanie as tbey were then 13Mt being permitted t say a few words at
If so, the Minister of Marine and Fisheraes this tare.
ougmt to oppose thii ; If dt, the d A I eel
MInIsterf Marine and Fserles must giveERe islms *reasonser 1 chng-1--g-- bis 1 a- se._ pt intot voth i r nle ts, +hahh.

Soeho.MMBR.Spkn
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gentleman can only speak by the unanimous
consent of the House.

Mr. BERGERON. Spoken.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope the

House will give its unanlmous consent, if it
Is required.

Mr. BERGERON. I merely called the at-
tention of the Chair to the rule.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The motion
was put by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl-
ton), and the rule is, that he has not the
right to speak again, unless It be by the
unanimous consent of the House.

Mr. BERGERON. Go ahead with your
speech, and make it short

Mr. CHARLTON. I thank the House for
its courtesy in this respect. I said nothing,
when I moved the Bill, except to merely
move it and mention the name of Mr. Craig
as seconder. My lon. friend the Solcitor
General takes the ground, that no attempt
has been made, no. successful attempt at
least, to point out any necessity for the
change that is asked for ln the Criminal
Code with regard te the age of consent He
inquires, whether the law has not already
fulfilled its purpose, whether there is any
neeessity for the change whatever, and wheo
ther there Is any indication of such a neces-
sity. Of course. the remarks of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrlck) conveyed the
impression to the House-whlch is a proper
one-that the law did have a purpose ; and
the purpose of that law was to protect in-
nocent young women. The action of this
House In that regard was taken very delib-
erately indeed. The question was discussed
here year after year, for, I think. six or
seven successive sessions, before the law
went upon the statute-book. Now, my hon.
friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) says, It is exceed-
Ingly desirable te have the characteristie of
permanence in our legislation, and I am
fully In accord with the hon. gentleman's
opinion ln that regard. It Is not a com-
mendable thing to be constantly tinkerlng
legislation, and it should not be counten
anced by this House ; but that charge is
not applicable ln lis case. The law has
been upon the statute-book for thIrteen
years : it has had an ample trial. I believe,
the law, as it exIsts to-day, flxing the age
of consent at sixteen years, is generally ac-
ceptable, that the operation of the law has
proved to be lu the public interest, and, afte
thirteen years' experience of this law, there
is a very large section of Canadian citizens
who have arrIved at the conclusion, that the
extension of this lmit to elghteen yeare
would be In the Interests of morality and in
the general lnterests of the country.,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would'
like to ask my hon. frIend (Mr. Charlton), If
he has within his knowledge a single case
Which the law bas failed to meet?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

Mr. CHARLTON. I have not, Mr. Speak-
er, knowledge of a single case, in my recol-
lection, that the law has falled to meet fully
and perfectly to the extent of its provisions;
but It does not reach far enough, and there
are a great many cases that aire not reached,
fort the reason that the law did not cover
them. It Is for that reason that the frîends
of this measure applied to this House by
petition to have the age of consent extended
two years, so that the law may reach fur-
ther than It does now reach, and give more
complete.satisfaction than It bas heretofore
given, although that satisfaction has been
perfect, so far as the law extends. It Is
asked, what evidence have we that there is
any manlfest public sentiment that requires
this change ln the law. I am not a lawyer ;
I have not the experlence in courts that my
lon. friend the Solicitor General has, and
presume I am not as good an authority as he
is in regard to that matter, and I do not
pretend to be. ' will not set out my opinion
to this House, in discussing this question,
against the opinion of my hon. friend the
hon. memuber for Picton (Sir Charles Hil-
berit Tupper) or the opinion of the Solicitor
General of this Dominion ; but we have this
fact : we have had petitions asking for this
change in the law from numerous bodies of
ladies, such as the Women's Christian Ten-
perance Union, the Christian Endeavour So-
cieties, the Epworth League Societies, the
Council of Women ; In fact, almost ever
female organization in Canada has taken an
active interest in this matter, and has ap-
peared before this House, by petition, asking
for this change ln the law. Then, we have
the evidence on the part of the religious
bodies : conventions of clergymen, the re-
ligious courts of this country, the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. the
General Conference of the Methodist Church,
and other religious bodies. ail manlfesting
their approval of this change in the law with
reference to the age of consent. If we look
the fIeld over, we cannot fail to arrive at
the conclusion, that there is an overwhelm-
Ing pressure of publle sentiment in favour
of this Bill. That public sentiment may be
lIl-instructed, It may be asking for something
that it is neot prudent to grant ; I do not
say that, but I do say, that, in my opinion,
we have no reason to decide that such is the
case. because, as I have said, we are not
dealing with an abstract question, we are
not dealing with a matter in which we are
moving in the dark, In total ignorance of the
effect that this measure will bave; but we
are deallng with a measure whlchl is merely
a slight improvement or change, or modifie-
tion, of the law already in force, and that
has been In force for hialf a generation in
this country. Therefore, I do not appre-
bend, that the objections raised by the Soit.
citor General of this Dominion have, in my
opinion, as mauch force as to lead the House
to the conclusion, that the evident desire of
the religious and moral public of this coun.
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try should not be granted. The Solicitor
General has something to say about making
people moral by Act of Parliament. Well,
of course, that is an impossibility. I do not
pretend, it Is possible to make people moral
by Act of Parliament ; but it is possible, b
law, to restrain immorality, to restrain
vicious tendencles, and to do that, among
other ways, by the punishment of those who
transgress moral oblIgation. We punisb
thieves, we punish forgers, we punish mur-
derers ; we do fnot enact these laws primar.
ily for the purpose of making these men
moral by legislation, but we enact these
laws for the purpose of punishing these men
who transgress law, and for the purpose of
holding them up as culprits, and as a de-
terrent'in the case of others. It is exactly
upon the same principle that the provisions
contained in this BIll are pressed on this
House.

My hon. friend from North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill) says that the Bll, if passed, will lead
to the evil of blackmaillng. The same ob-
jection was urged agalnst the Bill before,
and the diffieulty wbich the hon. gentleman
Imagines is just as lkely to arise under a
provision havIng the age of consent at 16 as
baving it at 18. That is one of the stock
rrguments used against this measure, that
it places poor, innocent, defenceless men at
the mercy of designing women who would
play upon them and blaekinail them. I do
not thInk the practical operation of this
legislation warrants any such conclusion.
Certainly it has not warranted It in the
past. and it will not, I believe, warrant such
a conclusbn against the operation of this
Bill if it becomes law. The bon. member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) inform-
us that the Bill Involves serious consequen-
ces to certain classes. It certainly does. It
is designed to involve serious consequences;
If it did not do so, the measure would be
useless. The Bill desigus to punish the male
who seduces an innocent girl under the age
of 18 years. The object of that punishment
is to have public virtue in the Dominion o?
Canada lifted higher, preserved, and guarded
by legislative enactment The hon. member
for Pictou also refers to the examples of
this class of legislation in the Unlted States,
and tells us ln effect that these examples
are worthy of very little consideration, be.
cause the legislation of those states 1s of a
crude, sentimental, ill-considered character.
Well, I hardly think the hon. gentleman la
Justified in making any such allegation. For
instance, in the state of New York, with a
population of over 6,000,000, a provision for
the punisthment of seduction bas been a part
of the Criminal Code for the last 60 or 70
years. The provision has Iad ample trial
there, and bas undergone various modf-
cations, whichx ln almost every instance have
been in the direction of greater stringney-
and so far from being crude, Ill-considered
and sentimental, that legislation bas had
the test of time and experience, and has been

retained and made more effective, because
experience has shown it to be lu the public
interest to protect morality by legislation of
this character. My hon. friend from Pietou
venitured the assertion that there was no
evidence that a reform in this direction was
asked for. I have shown that it le asked for.
It wafs asked for last session by petitions
from the bodies which I have referred to.
The Premier of this Dominion was inter-
viewed on several occasiom by delegations In
favour of I. The seconder of this Bill and
myself attended on one of those occasions,
and the arguments presented by the dele-
gation were so forcible that the Premier
pledged to them his support of the legisla-
tion embodied in this Bill. The hon. mem-
ber for Pictou suggests that the matter
should stand for Inquiry. It has stood for
inquiry. We have had for 13 years the law
fixlng the age limit of consent at 16 yeara
We have had this question under discussion
year after year. As the seconder of this
Bill says, this provision was incorporated
with others on the last occasion on which
it was presented to the House, and for rea-
son it falled ; but now it stands naked and
alone by itself. The organizations asking
for this legislation ask for it because of their
experience of the law on the statute-book
for the last 13 years, and their observation
of that law leads them to believe that the
extension of the age of consent for two
years more is desirable. Therefore, they
unanimously press for the passge of this
Bill. For these reasons, -Mr. Speaker, I thiuk
the House would be justifled in accepting
the Bill as It Is presented to them to-day. I,
of course, can quite well understand that
there may be cases where the provisions of
this Bill will be taken advantage of, as my
hon. friend from North Bruce fears; but
these cases will be very rare, compared with
the nunrber of cases where the Bill wll be
a protection and a shleld of defence for thai
class of society who have otherwise no de-
fence. where It will serve the purpose of
securing morality and publie vIrtue and pro-
tecting young females from the wiles of se.
ducers. I repeat that In proposing this ex-
tension of the age of consent we are not
dealing witn a measure that is purely theo-
retical, but are governed by experience. We
have all the experience necessary to enable
us to found a fair conclusion as to what the
prdbable resulte of the extension of the pro-
vision that has been In force for 13 years
wfll be. For these reasons I feel it a publie
duty to press upon the House the accept
ance of this measure.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr.
Speaker, what I am golng to say wIll, I
think, please the bon. gentleman who has
last spoken on this question, In two par-
tieulars. One ls that it le going te be very
short, and he ls In favour of short speeches
Another 1s that I am In favour of the Bill
whieh he has proposed, for the reason that
I beleve the best moral and religious teach
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ers of this country and the best moral and
religious institations of this country are ln
favour of It; and, with such approyal as
that, I can do no other than vote for the
BIll.

Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). Mr.
Speaker, the hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton), endeavouring to answer
the point that was so well taken by the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrlck), as to the
recessity for a change, made a statement
wbien was so wide of the mark as tb be no
answer at all. It Is true, he said certain
people had petitioned for and advocated
this measure, such as ladies' societies, and
so forth. In my opinion, that Is no reason
unless the hon. gentleman goes further; and
we should not interfere lightly with a mat-
ter so serious as the Criminal Code, particu-
larly a matter of so serious a nature as the
legislation he proposes. The hon. gentleman
admitted frankly that the Solicitor General
and the hon. member for Plctou were both
lu a much better position, from their experi-
ence and their practical knowledge of this
question, than he was to judge whether any
cases had been demonstrated which showed
any necessity for raising the age of consent.
That Is the whole question. There Is no
evidenee to show that any circumstances
exist which justify him in askIng us te
make a crime what is not now a crime.
The hon. gentleman juscîied this legislation
on the ground that it would punish crime,
and he brought in as illu-traîtions thleves,
robbers, bdrglars, and so on. But he Is
ashing us to make that 5t crime which Is
not one now. and therefore clearly begging
the question. Nobody objects to criminals
being punished, but the whole question Is,
shall we maku that a crime which ls not
one now. This Is a most serious proposi-
tion. Whatever may be the opinion of
people who claim to be more plous or reli-
glous or to have higher moral pria::iples
than myself, I have the courage of my etn-
vietions, and wll not hesitate to express
them, though gatherings of ladies, for whom
I have the greatest possible respect-I will
go further and say that, In the strIctest
moral sense, for whom I have the greatest
possible affection any man can have-agitate
in this matter without knowing at all the
consequence te whieh their agitation may
lead. We want something more than gath-
erings of ladies and clergymen, presided
over by my hon. friend or anybody else,
to convince us that such legislation would
not be mischievous. The bon. gentleman
asks us to make that a crime which is
not one now, and a crime which will sub-
ject the one who commits it to a very severe
penalty. He admits himself that a man
holding the responsible position of Solleitor
General is a better judge than he whether
there is any necessity for such a law, whe-
ther any cases have arisen which would
justify its adoption. I agree with the bon.

Mr. MOORE.

SoIleitor General :ind the hon. member for
Picton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). My
bon. friend has totally falled to convince
neý, and his argument was especially weak
in his reply to the Solicitor General, whose
opinion is entitled to greatest respect as an
authoritative expression on law matters, so
far as the Government is concerned, espe-
cially when that opinion comes from a gen-
tleman of the undoubted ability of the pre-
sent incumbent of the office.

I object to this measure on another ground,
and that is, that it bas been thoroughly dis-
cussed several times already, and the opin-
ion of Parliament had upon it. I object
to it also on behalf of the women of this
country. In Great Britain they are satis-
fied with the age limit of sixteen years,
and I am confident the sun does not shine
upon any country whose women are more
virtuous and more capable of taking care
of their virtue than the women of Canada.
They do not need the assistance of this
proposed legislation. I know something of
the opinion of many good women in thi's
country, and I an) confident that if you
were to explain to them what this law
means, so that they would understand it
li the way we do, they would resent any
proposal to give It a place in our statutes.
If a woman who has reacbed sixteen years
of age Is not capable of taking care of ber
own virtiie, she ought to suffer the conse-
quences, because she has arrived at an age
when she knows what consent means. My
hon. friend beside me (Mr. Craig) says there
Is a lot of humbugging In what I am saying,
but I think that if he diseussed the matter
with any of his friends among the ladies,
he wll find that they are of my opinion.
This is not a matter to be laughed at or
trifled with, and I am very much mistaken
indeed if after a proper discussion of it with
ladies as audience, they would not, on under-
standing what the passing of this law
means, express themselves as opposed to It.
It is, in fact, a reflection on them. It li
takiug for granted that they are not as
capable, after they have passed the age of
sixteen, of taking care of themselves as the
wonen of Great Britain are.

The hon. gentleman relies altogether on
petitions sent in favour of this measure.
Well, I have had petitions sent to me from
my own rlding-who prepared them I do
not know. I have had letters from young
ladies who wrote as glibly about the matter
as I could, asking me to support these peti-
tions, without seriously considering wbat
It was exactly they were askIng. They
have simply got some ideas about it from a
certain number of people gathered together,
but I am confident that not one of these
people in these gatherings would have ven.
tured to assert that in ber neighbourhood
she knew of any young girl, between six-
teen and eighteen years of age, who had
been ruined for want of any such law.
They simply go on the pure assumption that
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this law' will do good, though no evil is selves. However much I may respect the
shown to exist. 1 object to legislation ladies-and I am sure I respect them as mueh
merely on theory. There iiust be a neces- as any man does-my vote shall be given
sity for it or otherwise we will make useless according to my convictions. after having
laws and bring our legislation into contempt considered as fully as I can the question we
The first proposition which the hon. gentie- have before us, in the light of the experi-
man ought to have establislied is that girls ence of those who have gone before and have
between sixteen and eighteen years of age earefully considered the whole matter.
are not old enough to understand what Mr. McNEILL. With the indulgence ofIs neant by consent or non-consent the House, I would ike to say a word ln
That is where the hon. gentleman's difficulty explanation. My hon. friend (Mr. Charlton)is. We have the laws of England, we have said, when I spoke of the age of consent
the united wisdom of this House and of a being raised to 18 as being "likely to lead tolarge, capable and painstaking committee cases of blackmalil, more than if the age ofchosen from among the representatives of consent was eft at 16," that I was entirely
the country without respect to party, who, mistaken. I think i should explain what I
day after day, and week after week, meant. I think, Mr. Speaker, that there arewent over all the questions of this measure, comparatively few girls of the age of 16 whoand agreed upon the law as it stands to-day. could be described as dIssolute gIrls-com-
and it was so codified in our criminal laws paratively few, even in the cities. But I
only a few years ago. If the mnan and the think that if we come to our elties, you willwoman are both willing, there is no offence find, unfortunately, that there are a consi-
under the law. But iny hon. friend (Mr. derable number of the age of 18 who can be
Charlton) says that lie wants to make it :é so described. If my hon. friend had a son,
crime If the woman is under 18 years of age- a mere boy, who was brought up in the coun-
And why? Because he thinks that girls. try and who came down to the city for the
before they reach the age of 18. are not old first time and fell into the hands of one ofenough to distingulsh between right and these designing young women, the hon. gen-
wrong. I go with him to this extent, that i tleman would not like. sImply because his
was wise to change the law from what 1t son was unable to prove the girl to be dis-
used to be when the age of consent was fixed solute, that he should be committed for two
at 14 years. I supported amending the law years to prison for having been seduced by
so as to make it 16 years. The hon. gen- that young woman. That is what I mean.
tieman admits that that has served its,
purpose. He fails to show that there Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I
Is a case where anybody has suffered in think that the earnest appeal made by the
justice because the law has not been hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale)
changed as he now proposes. I do not Is worthy of consideration. But i wish to
wish to be tedious or to detain the House, call attention first to the remarks made by
though I feel strongly about this making of the hon. member who has just taken his seat.
a new crime. I agree withi my hon. friend He has proved the case for raisi1ig the age
from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), that thli of consent to 18 years. He shows that up
change will have the effect of establishing a to the age of 16, there are few girls who
blackmailing system. In those states of the are dissolute. He will hardly deny that this
Union where such laws have been passed, is due in a large measure to the operation of
they are found to be the weapons of black- the existing law. Let that law be extended
mailers. A second objection Is that you are as is here proposed and good results will
tempting women to make use of their virtue follow. I know that this Is a question on
to blackmail men-actually putting a pre- which we have to speak with bated breath;
mium upon It in that way. These are serious but the purity of home it a lIttle too sacred
grounds of objection to the Bill. It is not a for men not to express their opinion fairly.
pleasant thing for me, as 1 am sure it is not I want to say that ln this country it will be
pleasant for any hon. member, to express my- found that up to the age of 18, girls are not
self as strongly and as honestly as one ought taught-whether they ought to be or ought
to do on so important a question, when I not to be-they are not so fully Instructed In
know that many estimable people, lncluding these matters as hon. gentlemen opposite
ladies, and socleties composed of the best seem to think. I do not speak of the clty--
people in my own riding, have sent petitions I know nothing about that. Ail I know Is
ln favour of this Bill. One does not like to tbat if you take an innocent rural population,
rise and take the chance of being misunder- I venture to make the statement that up to
stood. But there Is a question of duty in- the time they marry, many of these young
volved. Let us, like men, legislate upon women have very little knowledge of the
principle. Let us hesitate before we declare 1 world. To these women this law will be a
that to be a crime whieh has not heretofore protection. I am not afrald of very many
been a crime. Let us be certain, first, that young women in the eountry black-
this law is necessary, second, that It will do maing the young men. Where you find a
good, and third, that there is some ground case of that kind, you wlll find that it ls
of principle upon which to proceed, and not because the girl has h'erited very bad blood
merely petitions of people who may or maay from her parents, and the majority of young
nlot be better able to judge thtan we are our. women in thtis country are flot of thrat iInd.
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i think there is not very much reason that
we should protect the young men for fear
that they are going to be blackmailed. If the
hon. gentleman wants statistIcs he wlll find
them in abundance to prove that ln 99 cases
out of 100, w'iere wrong bas been com-
mitted, the man bas been to blame and not
the woman. I refrain from talklng about the
city; but this Is the experlence, as given by
the best statisties that can be obtained, con-
cerning the rural population of this or any
other country. An hon. gentleman near me
says that that Is worth nothing. All statis-
tics are worth something. Those who care-
fully note individdal cases in rural places, as
has been done, agree that the facts are as I
have stated them. Believing that lu the
Immense majority of cases the blame of the
wrong attaches to the man much more than
to the woman, I am going to vote for this
Bill. I believe that no harm will come of It.
We shall have very few of these vagrant
young men who are going to be blackmailed.
The experience of every man in this House
and out of it is that if he conducts himself
properly, there are very few chances
of his being blackmailed. A man
has only to act right and there Is no
chance of a girl of eighteen lookIng
arouud for a chance to blackmail hlm.
It is in the lack of a like spirit that leads
young men to engage in the like of that. I
admit that there may be cases of that kInd :
but are we going to cease to legislate be-
cause exceptions of that kind exists ? I
tbink not. We raised the age from 14 to 16.
and I think it was a good move. There is
nothing in the proposition to change the
criminal law in this respect, at which we
should stand aghast, as the bon. -member
said. With progress and experience we must
eontinually change the laws, and if the ex-
perlence .we have from raising the age of
consent from 14 to 16 bas been good, and
there Is no doubt about it, why not ralse
the age two years higher ? The argument
of the hon. gentleman who has just taken
hls seat proves that we have very few
violations. so far as that Is concerned. It
wlll be discovered, i thlnk, that the addi-
tion of two years wlll do one thing and pre.
vent another. It wIll, at Jeast, make thie
young men a little more careful ; assuming,
as I do, that men are more to blame lu this
world than women, they will be a little more
careful when they know that there is crimi.
nal legislation on the statuteJbook.

Mr. McNEILL. Why not raise It a few
years more ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Because at
the age of 18 the young womau has so ma-
tured, bas thought about these things,
as she comes ln contact wIth others,
that she Is better able to judge than she Is
at the age of 16. A young girl of 16 who
lhas searcely gone away from ber mother's
apron-strings. needs to be protected. There
are many who need more protection at 17
than some do at 16; but if you taie the

Mr. FRASER (Guysboro').

age of 18, I think you will strike just about
a right average. I am not afraid, ln tb
second place, that there Is going to be black-
mail practised by these young women. I
have had a fair experience In law, and I
call to mind only one Instance where a young
inan was blackmailed, and that was at the
instance of a woman who was 24 or 25.
Blackmailing is not so extensive as hon.
gentlemen think. In the United States, If wo
are to believe the public press, there are
women who do make a business of black-
mailing. I know that, but I venture to make
the statement that very few cases can be
eited where any young woman under 18-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does not the hon. gentleman see that that
argument is altogether against him ? The
hon. gentleman says that there Is no black-
mailing now. The argument is that If you
increase the age you are in danger of having
blackmail introduced.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I did not, It
appears, make myself plain. I said that up
to 18 there is no such thing as blackmail
thought of among young women.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
now.

Mr. e"HA:S.0R (Guysborough). But I do
know that statistics prove that it is between
16 an-d 18 that young women in this country
are chiefly led astray ; therefore, I want to
put some little preventive ln the way to
assist these young women as against the
young men. Everybody knows, for we bave
all been young, that between the age of 10
and 18, when a young woman is in the flush
of youth and beauty, and she meets with a
young man, she needs protection, from the
very fact that the force of body and of ir-
telleet of the young man Is greater than
that of the young woman, and among young
men matters of this kind are more discussed
than among young women.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fltz-
patrick). Hear, hear.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.
gentleman says "hear, hear." i am serious
but I am afraid the bon. gentleman Is not
serious. I venture to say that the homes of
this country demand a little more serlous-
ness ln the discussion of this question. I
say that ln the Interest of the mass of the
people of this country, and in the. Interest
of our young women, I am going to sus-
tain the motion that this Bill be read the
third time.

Mr. JOHN H. BELL (East Prince). At
the risk of wearying the House I will ven-
ture to express briefly a reason for the vote
I propose to give. Let me read section
181 of the Act as amended :

Every one is guilty of an ndictable offence,
and liable to two years' Imprisoument, who se-
duces and has illeit connection with any girl of
previously chaste character, of or above the age
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of fourteen years and linder the age of eighteen
years.
Now, suppose a seduction has actually taken
place. Suppose by wiles and promises and
false pretenses, the young girl uner 18 bas
been defrauded of her virtue. Suppose the
matter clearly proved-the facts beyond
doubt. Is there any hon. member of this
House but would say that If this be not a
crime it ought to be made so by the law. I
appeal to the sense of justice-to the com-
mon conscience of us all. There is-there
can be-but one answer. Then if in our
judgment it should be considered a crime
what prevents us from declaring it so by
the statute ?

There is one objection raised, and only one
of any weight. It is that the criminal fea-
ture of the Aet will be taken advantage of
for purposes of blackmail. There Is little
danger of this. Whatever danger there is
is provided against by section 684 of the
Criminal Code:

(Sec. 181.) Shall be convicted upon the evidence
of one witness unless such witness is corroborat-
ed in some material particular by evidence im-
plicating the accused.
Under this provision the evidence of the
girl alone would not be sufficient to con-
vict the man of a crime. She might swear
till she was black in the face. ler evidence
nust be corroborated in some material par-
ticular. Hence a threat of criminal pro-1
ceedings from a girl of unchaste charaeter
would be ineffectual for the purposetof ex-
torting money. Hence there is no danger
of blackmail. Hence the main objection
fails. But now, suppose there were a real
danger. That may be a reason for provid-
ing against it. It certainly is no reason for
refusing to enact the law.

I bave every respect for the opinion of the
Solicitor General and for that of the ex-
Minister of Justice. I give due weight to
the fact that the age of sixteen instead of
eighteen is fixed by the English statutes.

At the same time this Is a matter on
which every man of observation and sense
and possessing a sentiment of justice, can
think and act for himself-without regard
to the opinion of others, and without respect
to precedent.

Personally, I am not a protectionist, but
there is, nevertheless a specles of protection
of which I am always ln favour-the pro-
teetion so ifar as law can effectuate it-of
innocence and virtue-of the purity of our
homes.

The House divided on th-3 motion of Mr.
Charlton tliat the Bi lbe notw read the third
time:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bain,
Beith.
Bell (Prince, East),
Betbune,

Holmes,
Hurley,
Joiy de Lotbinière,

(Sir Henri),

Blanchard,
Bostock,
Britton,
Burnett,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Casey,
Charlton,
Christie.
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Copp,
Craig,
Dechene,
Desmarais,
Dougls,
Dyment,
Earle,
Ellis,
Ferguson,
Fielding,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Frost,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Graham,
GuilIgt,
Hale,
Henderson,
Heyd,

Angers,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Bell (Pictou),
Bergercn,
Bernier,
Blair,
Bourassa.
Carroll,
Champagne,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Ethier,
Fitzpatrick,
Haggart,
Ives,

Kaulbach,
Kloepfer,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lewis,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
MacLaren,
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
mcIfHugh,
McInnes,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Moore,
Mlerin,
Oliver,
Pettet,
Richardson,
Robertson,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Tolmie,
Tyrwhitt, and
Wallace.-68.

NAYS:
Messieurs

LaRivière,
Lavergne,
Logan,
Macdonald (K'ing's),
Mackie,
MeCarthy,
MeDougall,
McIsaac,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McNeill,
Prior.
Savard,
Tisdale, and
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hlibbert).-29.

Motion agreed to.

DRAINAGE AOROSS RAILWAY LANDS.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Casey: That
the Order of, the House for Committee of
Whole on Bill (No. 24) an Act concerning
drainage on and over the property of rail-
way companies. he discharged, and that the
BIl be referred to a special committee eom-
posed of Messrs. Bain, Camnpbell, Casey,
Cowan, Chauvin, Fortin, MeGregor, Monk
and Tolmie, wirh power to send for per-
sons and papers, and to report from time
to time by Bill or otherwIse, and with leave
to employ a shorthand writer if the com-
mittee resolve that it is necessary.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I think
the understanding was, the other evening,
that a committee would be suggested, to
whom this Bill mignt be referred, .and if it
ls In order, I would suggest the names for
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that committee by moving in amendment to of his supporters, and that we will, this
the motion : session, at last, have legislation on this sub-

That all the words after " discharged " be ject, whleh, though it may not be exactly In
struck out and that the following be substituted the present shape of the Bill, will, at all
in lieu thereof :-" And that the Bill be referred events, be effective for the purpose desired.
te a special committee composed of Messrs.
Casey, Haggart, Tisdale, Russell and Bourassa,
with power to send for persons and papers, and Speaker, 1 just waut to eau the attention
te report from time te time by Bill or otherwise, of this conmittee, If it le n:.med, to a case
and with leave to employ a shorthand writer If that has very recently been decided, and
the committee resolve that it Is necessary." which seems to throw a great deal of new

Mi,.GEO E. JASY (Wst igrn. Wen ight upon this question of the responsibi-Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). When lt friwy owa a ecle
I proposed this motion the other night. Imnioailato whtm e alie
was following the practice we adopted i
last year. This Bill, being practically but r Council, lu the case of the Canadian
a rough draft of the measure, I consi- Pacifie Raiiway Company against the corpor-
dered that the Hiouse, ln passing it to ation of the parish of Notre-Dame de Bon-
its second reading, had merely adopted secours, decided that Dominion raiiways
the principle that a Bill should be passed were liable to municipal Iaw ln so far as
for the purpose of regulating this ques- keplng their ditches and drains in repair
tion of drainage across railways. The re- is concerned. That goes a very long way
ference to the committee was for the pur- In relevlng the difficuity that ls met by the
pose of going over this rough draft and Bill Of the hon. member for West Elgin
elaborating the measure so as to accon- (Mr. Casey). but, f course, it does fot go
plish that purpose without doing any in- far enougli. It does fot go so far as to
jury to the interests of the railway com- neet the case that I suggested when thîs
panies or the public. I chose the same com.Bill was before the House a few days ago.
mittee that had been chosen last year, witb That was a case where there is a desire
the consent of the Government, and did ilOn the part of iand-owners to drain a par-
not expect that there would be any oppo- ticular ara, where they had put the Jaw
sition to that choice of the personnel ot In motion fur improving lands by draining
the cormmittee. However, on this occasion, it, and where, ln order te get the water
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals to an outiet they core to a Dominion rail-
(Mr. Blair) has seen fit to intervene and 1 way. Se far as 1 know, it bas never been
take the selection of the personnel into bis decided that there Is any power to cer-
own hands. Of course, my responsibility pel a raiiway eompany, when drainage work
for the Bill largely vanishes on account of bas comcnced ln that way, to put a drain
this action of the hon. Minister of Rail- through their road, 'r te allow It to be put
ways. and the responsibility of the Gov- thiough. The practie bas obtained of car.
ernment, to a large extent, commences. The rying that water along the lîne of raiiway
House bas declared ln favour of the prin- and outsTde the raiiway property se far as
ciple that there should be a railway drain- miglt be necessary to obtain a proper out-
age Bill and the hon. Minister of Railways let. That sceme to me te be the onhy point
bas selected a committee to perfect thatithat It is necessary te consider lu a 'atter
Bill. I am glad that, at last, the Gov- 1if this kind. The case whlcb I have gîven
ernment has taken a share of the respon- i tO the House le reperted ln the London
slbility for this measure. I do not criti- Ilimes"'of March 27th hast, and If 1 have
cise the names submitted by that bon. read that case correctly, It brIngs Dominion
gentleman. I take it for granted that railways under the jurisdlction and sulJet
any hon. gentleman who accepts a posi- «e the municipal law as to keeping thei'
lion on that commIttee will, In accord- drais in a proper state of repair. If that
ance with parliamentary precedent and be the correct version a good deal of the
practice, fgot declare himsehf against thejdituculty is removed.
principle of the Bihlaiter the House bas M oTISDALE. do fot think there le
alreay aprmed l but wil give bebestat t heay t
efforts and attention to perfectIng a Bil for te etei b u htte Rcncoailw Cmmi-this purposew-hich the Ilousehas order- teyCe of themPriy Ceunl n Compedainail
ed to be perfected. Taking ths vew ac ompany ains te o
Sthe case, submit, of necessity, to the n the
amendnent offered by the bon. MinJter f Mr. CASeY. 0f course; that i flotrwhat
Railways,, and wlhllot at ailobjewt to the rhave reference to at ail.
passing0f the amekdment he proposes. ee TISDrLE. The on. gentleman (Mr.
hope, after having gene thus far, the lon.s ron) sad, there was n power that could
Mnnister wrll see that Itrt bis dutye, as I ie
le bis dnty, toiook earnestly Into this mat compel a raflway company te allow a drain
ter, te give some attention to the Bithatomet that knd, and t was surprsed at that.
ho wll recognize the tact that such a Bill Mr. BRITTON. Perbape aI dd ot make
l9 absoTutely demanded by a very large por. mysef plain. I sald , there were two dir-on ofn the parry-ndbalat ofer to, dan a pay

tiMrr.rawerBteAhdIR.te a
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there is a doubt as to whether the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council has jurisdie-
tiod where it would interfere with the struc-
tural condition of the road.

Mr. TISDALE. The power of the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council Is not lim-
Ited at all.

Mr. BRITTON. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tisdale) will look at the Act. he will
see. there Is a doubt about that. The great
difficulty is as to getting cases of this kind
before the Privy Council. It Is not the land-
owner, but the engineer, who bas the obliga-
tion put upon him by statute, and he is not
obliged to go before the Railway Committee
of the Privy Councli, and there are no funds
at his disposal to enable him to do it.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I need
hardly say, that I am in favour of the prin-
ciple of this Bill, becauseI have supported
it, or a similar Bill, on several previous oc-
casions. I rise to draw the attention of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) to the fact, that
the personnel of this committee Is not what
he should desire, if he Intended the Bill to
become law.

Mr. IVES. Hear, hear.

Mr. SPROULE. What Is the levity of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Ives) all about ?

Mr. IVES. I was laughing at the wisdom
and sagacity of the hon. member (Mr.
Sproule) in coming to that conclusion.

Mr. SPROULE. When I give my reasons
for coning to that conclusion, perhaps the!
sapient remarks of the hon. member (Mr.
Ives) may be directed against another source
than myself. Mr. Speaker, I call attention
to the fact, that, under the rule, ln selecting
a committee, no members of the House who
express themselves as opposed to the prin-
ciple of a Bill, should be put on a committee
to consider it. Rule 78 of this House says:

No member who declares or decides againat
the principle or substance of a Bill, resolution,
or matter to be committed, can be nominated of
such committee.
Let the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ives) laugh
now. It may be, that it would sound com-
monplace to him, coming fromË my tongue;
but, if he respects the authority under which
the business of this House is conducted, he
will not laugh, as he bas done. I call atten-
tion to the fact, Mr. Speaker, that the hon.
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale).
who is named on the committee,' Is opposed
to the principle of the Bill, and, if I am cor-
reet ln my assumption, there is more than
he on the committee who Is in the same
plight. I do not think it right, that such a
committee should be selEcted to consider
this Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I do not dispute the correctness of
the rule laid down by my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule), but I may remind him, that the

striking of this committee is largely a mat-
ter of compromise. There was objection to
have the Bill referred to a special committee.
I would not say, there was a unanimous con-
sensus of opinion against it-but a large con-
sensus of the opinion of the members was,
that the Bill should go to -the Railway Com-
mittee. I do not say, that a majority of the
House was in favour of that proposition, but
a certain number of hon. gentlemen have
still very grave doubts as to whether or not
that might be the best committee to send it
to. However, my hon. friend (Mr. Casey) In-
sisted on a special committee, and I thought,
on this occasion, we might depart from the
rigidity of the rule somewhat and appoint a
committee, whIeh I look upon as a compro-
mise committee, to discuss the principle of
the Bil.

Mr. CASEY. Speaking to the point of
order, Mr. Speaker, there is no doubt that
the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule) is
perfectly correct. I have privately urged
the objection he has taken, but it was over-
ruled, and, unless you, Mr. Speaker, rule
that these gentlemen-I suppose I may name
them-Mr. Haggart and Col. Tisdale, have
not expressed themselves against the prin-
eiple of the Bill, I do not see how they can
go on the committee. If you rule to the
contrary, of course, I must abide by your
ruling. I ant glad, however, that the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) bas
brought the point to your notice.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The objection
raised by the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) ls worthy of consideration. If
the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) declares, that he is against the prin-
eiple of the Bill-

Mr. CASEY. He and Mr. Haggart have
both so declared.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If he does. he
should not sit on the committee.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

A.fter Recesa.

COLUMBIA AND WESTERN RAILWAY

Mr. JOHN COSTIGAN (Victoria, N.B.)
moved third reading of Bill (No. 26) respect-
ing the Columbia and Western Railway Com-
pany.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). I beg to
move, seconded by Mr. Bostock :

That Bill (No. 26) an Act respecting the Col-
limbia and Western Ra'liway Company, be not

aow read a third 'tme, but be referred back to
the Committee of the Whole for the purpose of
rnaking the following amendment :-" That all
the words after the word • Midway "in the tour-
+eenth Une of section 1 be struck out.
In support of this amendment, I wish to
say that the proposition ls to affirm the right
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and duty of this House to take cognizance In the face of these facts, we believe it is
of the necessity of the bonding privileges necessary to bring to the attention of the
asked by any railway company before those House, ln connection 'with new railway pro-
privileges are granted. That principle was jects in regard to whieh large bonding
acknowledged with reference to this Bill in powers are asked, the effect of these bondlng
the Railway Committee by the company in- 1powers upon the people of the country. The
terested, who furnished to the committee evi- idea that the amount of the bonds which a
dence which the committee accepted as to the company issues is only a matter which con-
cost of a certain portion of the road for whic eerns the company and the bondholders is, I
bondlng privileges are asked, that is to say. think, exploded. It is the people who furnish
the main part of the road from Robson to tle traffie for the road who are the interest-
Midway. The company ask for the extra- ed parties. They are the people who fur-
ordinary bonding privilege of $35,OOO a mile. nish the money which pays the Interest on
TIlhe commIttee having reeelved evidence that those bonds. It Is their section of country
the road would cost this amount plus the whicl is discredited If that interest is not
amount of the bonus to be received from paid. We are quite willing to agree that ln-
British Columbia, unanimously agreed to the terest should be paid on bonds to the amount
granting of this bonding privilege ; but when of the cost of any railroad ; but It is a well-
the company was asked for evIdence as to known fact that nowadays roads are bonded,
the necessity for bonding the branches con- not accordlng to their cost, but according to
templated under this Bill, they were not pre- their present or nrospectIve earning power.
pared to give any information whatever ;!Thlis is where we ýonsider the public interest
either as to the location of the Branches. requires to be protected. We are prepared to
their length or their cost. Therefore, in order pay Interest on the cost of the road, but we
to thoroughly affirm the principle, which was are not prepared to pay interest on the
already conceded, it was felt to be necessary bonded indebtedness fixed according to the
to move the amendment which I have now possible earnings of the road, or, in other
moved, the effect of which is to require the ! words, on the basis of all the traffie will
company to come before Parliament and the bear. It Is because we wlsh to affirm that
Railway Committee of Parliament and show principle that we move this amendment to-
cause why they should be granted bonding night.
powers regarding the branches before those lu regard to the particular road in ques-
bonding powers are granted. 1 tion, It may be sald that it Is an exceptional

The reason why this stand Is taken is that case. It is an exceptional case In support of
it Is felt and known that ln the excèssIve our argument. It is a case in which an Im-
bondlng of railways lies the greatest Impedi- portant district of country is expected to be
ment to fair and reasonable rallway rates. served by other rallroads in the future ; and
We have knowledge of this fact from experi- it Is with a view to preventing the over-
enee In the North-west Terrltorles. We have loading of the road now being built with
there a road called the Calgary and Edmonton bonded indebtedness, thereby bringing about
Railway, which, according to the returns. Is a concentration of Interest against the In-
said to have cost $3,717,882, upon which troduction of competing lines, that the great
bonds have been issued to the amount of and imperative necessity of guardIng agalnst
$5,458,940, bearing 6 per cent interest. In the overbondIng of this particular road exists.
other words, the people who furnish the As to competition In this part of the country,
traffie of that road are required to pay 6 per it may be held that last session this House
cent Interest on $1,741,058, for whIch neither affirmed that there should be no competition
they nor the country, nor any part of the in the Kettle River country, and that It was
country, have received any value whatever. contrary to the principle held by the House
The total earnings of the road durIng the that railroads should be permitted to cross
past year have been $327,536, and the In- the boundary line Into southern BrItish Col-
'terest on the part of the bonded debt for umbia ; but I call the attention of the House
which no value Is recelved, amounts to to the fact that a few days ago we allowed
$104.464, or about one-third of the total a railway charter to pass its third reading,
earnings of the road. Roughly speaking, the whicb permitted of the construction of a
rates required to pay the company's fxed piece of road from the Crow's Nest Pass Une
charges are one-third hlgher than they would to the United States boundary. I take It
be If the road was bonded at its actual cost. for granted, therefore, that that position of
What Is true ln regard to the Calgary and the House has been abandoned and that we
Edmonton Rallway Is true In regard to the are In full view of railway competition in
Qu'Appelle and Long Lake Ballway. That that country, provlded we use care in grant-
road cost $2,589,6, and It Is bonded for Ing railway legislation at present.
$s,809,140, an excess of $1,269,540 over the
cost. These bonds bear Interest at 5 per cent Mr. JOHN ROSS R&BERTSON (East To-
and 6 per cent. The earnings of the road ronto). I heartily coneur lin the remarks
during 188 were ,00. At 6 per cent the made by my hon. friend from Alberta (Mr.
Interest on excess of bonds over cost amounts Oliver) In connection with the bonding of
to $76,172, or within a fraction of as much this Columbla and Western Balway. I
as the total earnIngs of the road. think he has put the case as clearly as It is
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possible to put It and bas given the very
best arguments why his resolution to post-
pone consideration of this Bill should be
carried. When the question of bonding
this Columbla and Western Railway was
before the Railway CommIttee last week, I
had my doubts as to the sufficiency of the
affidavit made by Mr. Peterson, the Chief
Engixeer of the Canadian Pacifc Railway.
I know that Judge Clark, the counsel for
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, attached great
Importance to that affidavit, but being a lay-
man I dd fnot like to cross swords with him
on that point. I have, however, made It my
business to consult people who are not lay-
nien. and they have confirmed me In my
bellef that the affidavit made by Mr. Peter-
son was nathing more or less than a mere
guess. The maker of that affidavit takes no
chances whatever, and he believes that the
road can be built for $35.000 per mile. Sup-
posing that the road only cost $15,000 or $20,-
000 per mile, I would like Judge Clark te tell
me whether Mr. Peterson could be prosecut-
ed for perjury on account of the difference
between his estimate and the actual cost of
the road ? This is an important matter. This
House should not ix the bonding power in
accordance with etther the sham afidavit of
any Canadian Pacifie Railway official or the
word of mouth declaration of any offieer of
the Department of Rallways. I think that
the hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair)
should obtain a detailed statement from his
chief engineer. Then he could fix the boud-
ing power according to that statemeut, and
If experielce proved that the chief engineer
overestimated the cost of the work, this
House wouxld be able to hold the Minister to
a close account.

In dxIng the bonding power, we are ad-
justing the rate of taxation that will have
to be paid by the people who tse this road.
This House bas already declared that no
railway whatever will be allowed to con-
pete wi t the Canadian Pacide RaIway in
this district, and If this House now declares
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway shall be
allowed to overlbond this road. the people of
southern British Columbia will be Impaled
upon both horns of the dilemma. The Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway wIi come down here,
beaded by Sir Wm. Van Hore and Mr.
Shaughnessy and other offiiais, and wiD
ise their influence with the Government to
keep out al competition, and I have no doubt
they will succeed, and then they will bond
the road so as to increase the fixed charges
and thus keep up the rates, ne matter how
many commissioners the Government may
eppoint.

Just a word as to a remark that fell from
my bon. friend from South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). I understood him to say that the
people of Ontarlo were paylng $12,000 per
mile for a railway ln thefr mlnlng region and
were very glad to get it. I can tell the hon.
gentleman that It has not been my good
fortune to meet many people In Ontarlo

who are glad to get a railway at that price.
On the contrary, I bave heard the action of
the Ontario Government in proposing an ex-
orbitant grant to Mackenzie & Mann, con-
demned in the strongest terms, and the
Ontario Opposition is just as loudly and gen-
erally condemned because they allowed that
grant to go through without protest. I know
that this is beside the question. I have no,
objection to the hon. member for South Nor-
folk (Mr. Tisdale) speaking for the people
he represe7its. They are, however, not the
only people ln Ontario, and it is my duty to
speak for the people who are not quite so
well content with every seheme which plays
ducks and drakes with the public revenues
for the benefit of railway promoters anit
charter mongers.

Before I sit down I would like to get some-
more distinct assurance from the hon. Min-
ister of Railways, who, I regret, is not In his.
place, as regards protecting the rights of
the people of Grand Forks. His promise,
the other day, of a general law is all right,
as far as it goes, and his action on behalf of
the people of tbis district was aU right with
regard to the Kettle River Valley Railway.
but bis words and actions availed nothing
when the votes came to be counted. I think
that this high court of Parmament should
not be deaf te the appeals of these people
of Grand Forks, and not only of Grand
Forks but other parts of this immense line
of railway. It Is very hard Indeed that these
people should have gone In and built a thriv-
ing town before the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way showed Its nose In this district to find-
this great railway attempting first to bull-
doze and then to ruin a handful of struggling
men. So far as I have been able to learn,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway has disgraced
Itself in British Columbia In Its attempt to
grab the property of its victims. If the his-
tory of the town site operations of that rail-
way could be written, as I presume it will
be some day, this country will have reason
to blush that so great a railway should stoop
to the highway robbery of people who own
nnd in genuine town sites and of people
who bought lots in the fake town sites
started under the auspices of the Canadlau
Pacifie Railway. It Is high time that this.
Parliament showed Vice-President Shaugh-
nessy that he wll have to drop his game
of bleeding Canadians in British Columbia
of half their land under pain of being side-
tracked by a road which la belng built with
t-e country's money. I would like to have
some final assurance from some member
of the Government-the First Minister per-
haps-that the rights of these people ot
Grand Forks will be safeguarded before I
vote for this BIl.

Mr. HEWITT BOSTOCK (Yale and Cart-
boo). In support of this motion. let me say
that I think there are pointe we have to con-
aider, wblch I do not think were properly
considered when this Bill was before the-
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Railway Committee. I admit that we had a ral publie, they can compel the people either
fuRl discussion of this measure before that to pay their rates it advance or to pay them
committee, but I find that a question which before they get delivery of their goods.
very materially affects this Bill was not set- Consequently, every railway company prac-
tied-at least not to my satisfaction. Under i tically lias the public at their mercy and
tbis Bill we are granting the company the can set at defiance this clause 227 of the
privilege of bonding this road for $35,000 Railway Act. It is for that reason also
a mile, and under its provincial charter it that I wish to draw the uttention of the
has the privilegei of bonding it for $25,O0. Hot'se to this matter and to ask bon. mem-
I am not satisfied in my own mind as to bers to take it into couzideration. tnas-
whether the effect of this Bill will not result much as we hope to see this question of
In allowlng this company to bond Its road freight rates dealt with la a proper way
for $60,000, If it so wishes. I do not see any- in the interest of the public, we should give
thing In this measure that restriets or affects these two points due weigit before we pro-
In any way the privilege of the company ceed further with this BJiL
under its provincial charter, and this is a
very serlous matter in view of the rates that
may be charged, and the fact that if any Mr. LEIGHTON McCARTHY (North Sin-
question concernIng these rates ever comes coe). I rise for the purpose of making plain
up before the Railway Commfttee of the the position I occupy on this Bill, and which
Privy Council, the Council will have to take I occupled in the Railway Committee. The
Into consideration the amount of bonds is- issue involved is one of a very minute na-
sued and the Interest that has to be paid on ture. It is an application really to increase
t hose bonds. the bonding powers of this railway. It is

Therefore, I think that this question is one operated by virtue of a statute of British
Ihat ouglit toi be decided before this Bill Columbia by which the company obtained
is proceededi with. It would be much bet- its charter and by which it gets power to
ter to have it referred back to the com- bond to the extent of $25,000 per mile and
mittee for the purpose of considering that an additional right to bond to the extent
point. An3ther question arises In regard of $25,000 per mile ln regard to its land
to the matter of fraight rates. I find that grant. With the land grant we are not
under the Riilway Act, claue 227, it is concerned, If we are to take what the coun-
provided that no tolls shall be levied by any sel of the railway said n the Railway Com-
railway company without first obtaining i sttee. He said that th'y intended to ex-
the permission of the Governor In Council. ercise an option they had and accept $4,000
I find that a schedIule of tols hlias been is- pir mile by way of subsidy from the Britislh
sued for that part of the line that has Columbia GoverUment, instead of a land
already been conitrueted. This runs from grant. Therefore, we are dealing with this
Rossland and to Trail and from Trail to railway which Las the authority to bond
Robson. The tariff for the part already to the extent off $25,000 a mile, and which
construct-d was issued on the 28th June. is subsidized te the extent of $4.000 a mile.
1898, and went Into force ou the lst July They come to the Railway Committee and
following. So far as I can learn, that tariff ask that that bonding puivilegb bc. increased
bas ruever been approved by the Minister toe $35,0 per mile. The Information upofn
of Itailways and Canals or by Order tu which that Is grantel seemed to me to be
Couneil, which, as I understand, is necessary suffielent. It is only by reason of the in-
under the Railway Act. This, I think, very suffidency of the balance of the Inforrnation
seriously affects that question, and ought that I take the stand I propose to take on
to be taken Into consideration. The public this question. The chief engineer of rail-
have a right to know that the clauses of ways told the committee that $35,000 per
the Rallway Act are properly carried out,, .aile for the main Une was fair. With that.
and that rates chirged by railways are therefore, we need have no quarrel. But
such as are approved by Order In Council they go on and ask that tbey be given power
aud publlshed lu the " Canada Gazette," In to bond branches to a similar extent-
accordtnce wlth the Railway Act. The branches regrading which we asked infor-
e.ffect, as I understand It, Is that the com- mation and got none. I am within the
pany have flxed their frelght rates at very judgment of every member of that eom-
much higher rates than would, In all pro- mittee when I say t.hat we had not one tittle
bablity, have been passed by the Itallway of evidence as to how mauy branehes they
CommIttee If the matter was properly put were to bulId or the miteage of these
before them. I presume that it is on that branches. I ventared to ask the question
account that they have not thought it worth of Judge Clark, and got answer only of
while to submit their rates to the Railway the mileage of the main Une. When I ask-
Committee of the Privy Couneil for their ed the estinate of the number of branehes
approval before putting the:m into effect. and their length, .we were told: We can only
Of course, I understand that In al proba- bulid twenty miles. I ven-ture to say that
bility a railway cAompany can set at defi- that was not a correct answser to give toance this House and lie Railway Act, be- the Ralway Committee ; it Is Incorrect if
cause where they are dealIng wlth the gene. I read correctly the statute of Britih Co-

Mr. BOSTOCK.
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lumbia. I quote from 59 Vie., chap. 54, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
sec. 16, of those statutes: PISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). With gene-

rosity.
And the company may build branches from Mr. McCARTHY. Ina that case they haveeach, aIl or any such section or sections, to any nothing to fear from this Parliament. Butmine or mines situate not more than twenty they have an idea, if we are to take Judgemles from such main line ln a direct line. Clark's own words for it, that by virtue of

these branches which we have given themThat ls, if fm tUne Is twenty miles bin power to bond as soon as they are built,dirf-t lini- froîn the railwav, they eau bulldthey are golng to let themselves out, and wea branch to it. But no railway. as a rule, may be sure that they will not "let them-builds straight-they take a circultous route. selves in " in that respect. Why should Par-It mlght be that, la order to reach a mnine & ilament grant to them that whicl we have atwenty miles away, they would build fifty right to control, that which wili give themmiles of railway. If they did so they wo-ild no trouble t come back and ask for, if Itisbe entitled. udei;r this proposed Bill, to bond found, owing to the nature of the country,t1at bran-b for $3.000 a mile. SuI!ose that lt will cost more to build the road thanthat line g>es through vallevs and plain they now anticipate ? I would not be so
country, t'iey could build it for $8,000 to $10,- strong upon the point if it were not that by
000 a mile, and they could bond it for virtue of this very statute that I have read,
$35,000 a mile. And I may tell you, Mr. they have not a right to bond their branches
Speaker, and tell this House frankly the to the extent of $25,000 per mile. There is
reason I took the stand) tha;t I did in the no evidence before this House, there was no
Railway Committee. Judge Clark was evidence before the commlttee, that It would
asked to explain tbis. He said : It is going cost more than $25,O0 to build any one of
to cost more than $35,000 a mile to build these branches, when they do build them ;
the main line, and we are going " to let nor was there any evidence, beyond a general
ourselves out" on the branches. Weli, i statement as to the nature of the country
seuis to me that the Railway Committee through whilch these branches would likely
of this House had a right to kaow to what be built. That being so, it remains for us
extent they were letting themselves out. to consider whether the Bill in its present
What that means, I leave every hon. mem- form should be adopted, or whether It should
ber to construe for himself. It seems to be referred back to the committee for the
me that it can only mean that by building purpose of striking out that portion giving
these branches-how many we do not know them the power, which, I submit to the
-they might so increase the indebtedness House, they should not have until they
of that railway that when they come for furnish the Information we have asked
approval of their freight rates they will for, and which would entitle them to that
be enabled to ask, by reason of the large which they are now about to obtaln. But
Indebtedness on their branches, te have the we are asked : Why throttle an enterprise,
frelght rates on a much higher scale than or endeavour to stop a railway in developing
if we exerclsed the control we are entitled this new country ? Far be it from me to
by the statute to exercise. We are givlng cndeavour to stop its development. We look
them carte blanche to build as many to the Canadian Pacifie Railway to develop
branches as they like and to bond the that country. They have been spoon-fed
branches for $35,000 a mile, irrespective of by the country, not unduly, but their stock
what it cost to build them. If that is right, stands at par. That beng se, we have a
I misunderstand what the duties of this right to criticls, and to ask that now they
Parliament and of the Raliway Committee get no more than that which they are
are. If we had had Mr. Peterson's atfidavit strictly entitled to. Then, as to the freight
or Mr. Sehrelber's estimate of the cost, we rates and stations, I did not intend to refer
should have something to go UPOn. to them. But there Is a certain degree of
But we are not given that, we are net given disquiet n that country which the cm-
one tittle of evidence, and all Judge Clark mittee cannot refuse to heed, and which
can say 1s that he did not Intend to evade neither party in Parliament, I venture to
the question. It seems to me clear that say, wishes to see increased. Therefore, It
we should refer this question back to the bebooves us to be careful of the way In
committee for the purpose of obtalning that Iwhica we deal with the railways in that
information. If it is obtalned, andI If it is country in order that the country may be
satisfactory, the House will be lu a position properly and fairly developed.
to grant the rights. The branches cannot be Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). The
built til the main Une is built. I assume, hon. gentleman bas expressed his views
and they will then have an opportunity of with regard to this matter, and he forgets
locatIng the branches. and of tellIng us what some things that passed in committee. While
Is likely to be the cost, by knowledge of the there was no sworn evidence, it was con-
eountry through which they have to run. ceded on all hands that this was a mining
Parlament always treated the Canadian ccuntry. and the Act of Parliament itself
Pacie Rallway with fairness. perhaps with shows that. It was also conceded that the
more than fairness. mining regions of British Columbla are
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mountainous and render difficult the con- takes a different view from him, or because
struction of a road. Therefore, It was not he only represents his own constituents, that
thought necessary by, I think, a large ma- therefore, he cannot speak on any question
jority of the commlttee, that any further that does not concern his own constituents.
evidence was necessary. It was practlcaRly These gentlemen think they know so much
conceded, at all events the vote of the com- more than the rest of us, that they alone
mittee showed that they considered that have a right to speak for th'e whole country.
answer to my hon. friend's contention as I would not have referred to this matter if he
suffieient. You cannot ftnd a charter on the had not referred to me ln the same way. I
statutes for a rallway ln a mountainous coun- feel very strongly about this question, in the
try, where we have not given willingly bond- Interests of the people. I have not a dollar'a
ed powers of $30,000 to $35,000, not being worth of interest in British Columbia, and do
particular as to two, or three, or four, or five not know much about the country. I regret
thousand. We must not forget that it is that I have not been able ·to go out Into that
against the interests of a railway company mining country. I am too busy with my own
to bond too much, because they have got to affairs in this province. But I leave it to the
pay the bonds first, and then they get their good judgment of ail practical men in this
profit after t'at. This Columbia and Wes- committee whether a $35,000 bonding power
tern charter was a myth. When I say a Is too great to bulld a railway through a
myth, I mean that there was no probable mountainous country. I objected to its being
chance for it to go on. They were not specu- struck out, because I thought it was against
lators ready to take it up and bulld it, they the interests of the people that these gentle-
had to get the Canadian Pacific Rail- men represent out there. It may be said that
way to do t, or it would stand on they who live out there know better than we
the statute-book like mauy other char- do. They do in local matters, but on the ques-
ters. The Canadian Pacifie Railway tion of the development of the mineral re-
says : Now, we will build it. We want sources that are a part of this Dominion, I
two things ; we want, for the main line, say that we want broad vlews. To tell me
$35,000 of the promised bonds ; we want also that it Is a bad thing for this Parliament to
to have the power referred to in the statute. give power to a great company like this to
I do not agree with my hon. friend's construe- build these branch lines to mines with
tion of that statute. If the Engliah language their own money, or the money they raise
can be plain, it says plainly that they are on the $35,O00 bonded power, I say Is to sup-
limited to 20 miles. Miy hon. friend makes port a narrow policy that does not do credit
an ingenlous argument that they might go to these gentlemen from British Columbia,
50 miles to get 20 miles, and that, therefore, who. on these questions, are all the tme try-
we would be giving them power to build Ing to make it appear that other gentlemen
a longer road. I do not think you ever saw who have different views from theirs are not
a railway company that would go any fur- representIng the public, but that they
ther than they were compelled. The charter have some personal interest in it.
Is express. It was never contended in the com. I do think that is some excuse for me saying
mittee otherwise. Twenty miles to go to a !o 8much on this question, and I am prepared
mine means 20 miles, or else I do nlot under. to stand or fall by it that it is injurious to
stand the Engllsh language. Now, mention as the development of British Columbia not to
been made of the proceedings of the a- allow this 20 mile power to build to mines.
way Commiittee. Like himself, I was one of Beor they can commence to buildi a
those who raised a point ; I objected to the braneh they have to come back to the House
power to construet branchU nes belng struck and obtain power to do so. Tbey are re-
out. Why ? Not in the interests of stricted to the 20 miles in going to a mine ;
the ratlway. I can tell my hon. friend from they have no towns or villages to go te, but
East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) tha t only mines In that country. I am only tak-
I have nu more interest in any raf!- inig this time to emphasize that conclusion,
way, and have not had since I have and I want te say, that we have a larger
been in this House, than he bas. The hon. Railway Committee than there are hon.
gentleman says that I represnt my own con- members in the House to-nighit. This mat-
stîtuents. So I do. And ihe represents his ter was thoroughly threshed out before that
well, hie wlll rermember that the city öf To- commiittee, and,. therefore, I do nlot think
ronto hias spent money on enterprises that we ought to interfere with it. There may
they believed in. giving railway schemes a be hon. gentlemen present who were not
chance to bauld if they would furis present at the committee, and so I have
thre money. Tie city of Toronto is the great trespassedi for a longer time thnI other-.
epital of Ontario. I lve 100 miles from it. wise would, but I would say, that a majority
andi though i represent a coutr costto thre committee approved of these provis-
eney, I have a rgte my opinions as well as ions and they were accepted.
thre hon. gentleman, and I do not want hlm
to preachr to me what my duty is in regad Mr. T. S. SPROULE(as Grey). Mr.
to these questions. I an qute wyling to Spker, I do not rise to oppos thre bonding
listen ·th his arguments and prepared te an- privilege a te this company, use
swer them. I say It Is a very small argu- I thinkc thre evidence produce ju.stided ns in
ment to make that because one gentleman glving the right te bond for , a mile,
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although I amln favour of the principle laid
down by the hon. gentleman who moved the
motion, because I belleve, that It is not In
the interest of the people, that railways
should be bonded for more than they cost.
In the case of this railway, I think it may
fairly be assumed. that It wIll require $35,-
000 a mile to build. I got up to say a word lin
reference to the conduct of this rallway com-
pany in passing by one of the most Import-,
ant towns ln that district, Grand Forks, and
In reference to the conduet of the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway Company, when building Its
Unes of railway througli Manitoba, the
North-west Territories and Bdtish Columbla.
In visiting that country some years ago, I
was struck with that very remarkable pecu-
liarity of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany. Thev have passed several important
towns, one, or two, or three miles away, and
the people who had these commercial centres
built, and In which their money was Invest-
ed, and for which the railway was to be
bulît, were given the go-by, and many of
them were obliged to move the whole of
their buildings away across the country, per-
haps two or three miles, to get'near the rail-
way station again. I think that conduet on
the part of the railways was unfair to the
people and unfair to the country, after giv-
Ing the assistance which the country did, in
the shape of money or lands, for the purpose
of bringing to these pioneers throughout the
western country conveniences in the shape
of railway transportation. The question
whIch naturally suggested itself to my mInd
was : What did we give this money to these
railway companles for ? It was these cen-
tres of settlement that Induced us to give
assistance to bulld railways In there for the
benefit of the people who went In before
there were any railways buit. Yet the rail-
way companies, to whom we give the money,
do not give these people the conveniences
which they require. If we, in older Canada,
give a bonus to a ralway company, we take
goed care toe stipulate, that the railway com-
pany receivlng that bonus shall build thelr
railway and stations at certain specified
places ; but in the western country the peo-
ple have no control over that ; they are
placed at the mercy of the railway compan-
les, and the railway companles have not
shown very much mercy for them. Take
the town of Grand Forks. We had
a great deal of discussion over that
clause in the Railway Conmittee. I do pot
know that I am exactly In order ln referring
to it here, and I should not have referred to
It but for the fact, that I would like to em-
phasize my feelings ln regard to the conduet
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
or any other railway company, ln giving
these towns the go-by, the same applies to
the town of Moyle. The hon. Minister
of Rallways and Canals said, that there
were no engineering difficulties to prevent
this company locating their station in the
town of Moyie. The hou. Minister of Rail-

ways (Mr. Blair) stated, that he had been
Informed by bis chief engineer, that he was
satisfied, that the railway station could be
bulit at Moyle without inflicting any Injus-
tice upon the railway company or without
so cramping them In their operations as to
make It difficult for them to carry on their
business there. Whatever may have been
their objections, in regard to putting the
railway station at Moyle, there certainly
could not have been the same objection put
forward ln regard to locating their station
at Grand Forks, and It did appear, from the
information whlch was given us by the hon.
member from that district, that It was the
clear Intention of the railway company to
give the place the go-by, unless It gave them
far more than It could afford to give, and
far more than any town ought to be obliged
to pay, when a railway is being projected
through the country. The sooner rail-
way companies learn, that the country gives
the money for the purpose of bringing these
conveniences to the ploneers of the country,
and that It is expected, that they will, as far
as possible, give the people who have been
the pioneers of the country, the railway
facilities that they require, the better it wlII
be for al concerned. I sincerely hope. that
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
will take note of this, because, I belleve, he
has the power in bis own hands to provide
the remedy. Before a rallway company
bulld a station ln the west, they must sub-
mit the location to the approval of the Gov-
ernor ln Connell or the Minister of Railways
for his approval. If they place a rail-
way station anywhere that It should not be,
ail he bas to do Is to say, that he does not
approve of that, and that the location must
be changed. Railway companles ought to be
compelled to put their stations, especiaily
where there are towns and villages built up
before they came into the country, ln the
most suitable places for the convenience of
the people who 'have gone into the country
and developed It. Take the case of Moyle,
which is three miles away from the station.
It Is a town of 600 people. Grand Forks is
much larger ; yet these towns are given the
go-by. When Judge Clark was asked, ln
the committee, "What is the population of
Moyie ?" some one said, "Six hundred."
When the question was asked, " What Is the
population of the place where you put the
station ?' the reply was, I'One-the station-
master." " But," he asked, "'are we to
change our location in the Interest ·of Mr.
Campbeli, who bought a lot of property for
the purpose of putting money Into his
pocket ?" It was not lin the interest of Mr.
Campbei, but ln the lnterest of the people
who located there, and were operating three
mines at that point, and who require a rail-
way ln close proxilmity to those mines to
enable them to operate them profitably. And
every man with a dollar Invested ln those
mines was interested In seelng a station
built In the most convenient locality. Not-
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withstanding that these three mines were ln
close proximity to that station, the station
was erected three miles away, because the
town would not give the corporation more
than they are disposed to give. I think we
should come to an understandIng, that there
must be some control over railway corpora-
tions to compel them to consider the Inter-
ests of the people In whose Interests Canada
Is voting money.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question, question.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr.
Speaker, I presume it Is still fifteen minutes
yet before the hour expires, and I only ln-
tend to speak for one or two minutes; I
have no desire to obstruct this Bill. I wish
to say, that I think such a discussion as bas
occurred, both lu the committee and ln this
House on this Bill is very Important. I
think5, in the past, the Parliament of Canada
bas pald too little attention to the bonding
powers that have been given to railways,
and. because of this lack of care ln granting
these powers, railways throughout this coun-
try are loaded up with very heavy fixed
charges. It will be unnecessary, perhaps, to
reitenate the fact, that, when any railroad
Is heavily bonded, and when its dxed charges
are extreme, the people pay for these
fixed charges ln freight rates, and it Is ln
the Interests of the people that Parliament
should exercise the most stringent care ln
guardIng the intereste of the publie In that
regard. There would be some who, - no
doubtthink that $35,OOO a mile Is an extreme
amount to allow any rallway to be bonded for
We have t'1e declaration of Mr. Peterson. the
chief engineer of the Oanadian Pacifie Rail-
way, that that road will cost that amount of
money. I am not prepared now, and I was
not prepared in the committee, to dispute
that testimony, although I felt that the Gov-
ernment itself should make inquirles on the
matter and enlghten Parliament In regard
to the facts. However, I think It was gen-
eraly conceded in the committee, that Par-
lament would allow that main une to be
bonded to the extent of $35,000 a mile. But.
Sir, I belleve I speak the general conviction
when I say, that they ought not to have the
power to bond branch Unes of an unlirnlted
extent to the amount of $35,000 a mlle, be-
cause they inay build twenty branchU nes
If they choose, as there are mines to conneet
with all through that country. I do not
think we ought give them carte blanche to
L·sue bonds te the extent of $35,000 a mile
on ail the branches they may choose to
bulld.

There ls another matter I wish to refer to
In this connection. i propose to play theé
role of a prophet, when I say, It is my con-
viction that within ten yearA. this country
wtU see the necessity of takinz over al the
railroads that exiet ln Canada. I behleve
there ls growing such a feeling throughout
the country, that the force eofpublie opiniong
wMU be such that the Government, through

Mr. SPROULE.

Parliament, will ultimately be compelled to
take over the entire railroad interests of the
country, as has been done ln the Australa-
sian colonies, and ln Germany, and in Bel-
glum, and as I am told, in Switzerland. That
being the possibility, It is desirable that this
Parliament should exercise the very greatest
care in extending bonding privileges, because
we may have to pay back the exact amount
we allow tbese rallway companles to bond
for. We have also a duty to perform to
those who purchase these bonds, because
when the country takes over these rallways,
we Ray see the necessIty of expropriating
'them at their exact value, and if they are
loaded Up witai enormous fixed charges and
large bonded Indebtedness, these bond hold-
ers willbe compelled to lose, and the coun-
try may suffer by vIrtue of what some might
regard as repudiation, although I would not
consider it in that light. The member for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) took the posi-
tion In the commIttee the other day, that he
was actuated, not so much ln the Interests
of the railivay company as lu tie interests
of those who live in that district. I do not
know exactly how the hon. gentleman (Mr.
TIsdale) voted on the Kettle River Valley
Rallway Bill, but I felt very sirongly at the
time that It was a peculiar position to take,
when the Parliament et Canada last session

e erately refused to charter a r,ailway
company which offered to build a road
throughout that entire Boundary Creek dis-
trict withoUt costIng this country one penny;
and coineldent with that, this Parliament
voted $3.630,O0 to build the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway, whIeh did not serve the coun-
try that needed a raliway any more than
this Kettle River Valley Railway would. I
would not wlsh to take the position that 1
amD not anxious to see the settlers receive
overy Cons&deration ln that respect. but I
belleve that the time has come when a pro-
test ought be entered against allowing rail-
way companles to receive ail the bonding
powers they like, and ï. for one, am pre-
pared to take that position.

Mr. ROBERTSON. With the permission
of the House I would like to offer a word
of explanation to the statement made by
the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). I did not state that he was in-
terested ln any railroad enterprise of any
kind whatever. I am responsible to the
people of East Toronto, for my actions in
thls House, and I can telH the hon. gentle-
man that the fear of not getting back here
Wt11 not keep me from doing what I belle've
to be right whHe I am here.

House dIvided on amendment (Mr. Oliver).
TEAS:

MOgS1&U.

McCarthr,
McMIlan,
Oliver.
Ricbardon,
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Clarke,
Douglas,
Fitzpatrick,

Angers,
Bain,
Bazinet,
Beattie,
Belcourt,
Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Britton.
Calvert,
Campbell,
Carroll,
clancy,
Costigan,
Craig,
Dechene,
Desmarais,
Dyment,
Ferguson,
Gauthier,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Godbout,
Gulliet,
Haggart,
Hale,
Haley,
Holmes,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Joly de Lotbinière

(SIr Henri),
LaRivière,

Robertson,
Rogers, and
Wood.-14.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Mackie,
MacPherson,
McCleary,
McCormick,
McInerney,
McIaac,
MeMullen,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Moore,
Morin,
Pettet,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Proulx,
Rcsamond,
Rosa,
Savard,
Sifton,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tiadale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt, and
Wallace.-61.

Amendment negatIved.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read tlie third

time and passed.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAYS.

House resumed the consideration of the
proposed motion of Mr. Casey : That the Or-
der of the House for Committee of Whole on
Bill (No. 24) An Act concerning drainage on
and over the property of railway companles,
be discharged and the Bill be referred to a
special committee; and the amendment of
the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) thereto.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Mr. Speaker, before this Bill goes
to the special committee to be deaIt with,
It seems proper that I should offer some
few observations as to the character of the
BIl.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (East Elgin). I thInk,
Mr. Speaker, that the point of order that has
been raised, and that was before you when
you left the Chair at six o'clock, oug'ht to be
settled previous to any other discussion.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The point of
order which bas been raised ls tits. By
Rule 78 it ls provided:

That no member who declares or decides
against the principle or substance of a BIll,
resolution, or matter to be commltted, can be
nominated of such committee.

93Î

It was declared this afternoon by the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) that
the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) had coniuntted himself against the
principle of the Bill.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Lan-
ark (Mr. Haggart) was also mentioned.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not re-
member that the hon. member for Lanark
was also mentioned.

Mr. SPROULE. I referred to the hon.
member near me, but I could not think of
the constituency at the time, and so 1 did
not name it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not re-
member myself what the hon. member for
South Norfolk declared. My impression ls
that he declared himself against the prin-
elple of the Bill; but the discussion took
place some days ago, and I have not the
reference now before me. That is why I
asked the hon. member for South Norfolk
whether he was in favour of or against the
principle of the Bill. Therefore, I am not
in a position just now to declare whether
he Is ln favour of or against the principle
of the BIll.

Mr. OASEY. Speaking to the question of
order, I suppose It would be In order for
me to read what these hon. gentlemen did
say, at the earller stage of this debate, as re-
gards the principle of the Bil. Although
I did not ralse this point of order myself,
I think It ls proper that It should be de-
elded ln a parliamentary manner. I there-
fore beg to quote what these hon. gentle-
men said, and leave It to you to say whe-
ther they declared themeelves as against
the principle of the Bill or not. On April
20th, I find that Mr. Haggart said :

The legislation proposed la dangerous, and
would lead te Interminable litigation.

Mr. LaRIVIERB. Mr. Speaker, I rise to
a point of order. Has the hon. gentleman
any right to quote a statement made by an
hon. member ln a previous debate ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It Is not a
prevlous debate, because It took place on the
second readIng of this Bill ; and It has been
declded several times by the Speaker that
on the different stages of a BIl members
have a right to refer to debates which took
place on the previous stages.

Mr. OASEY. It la all the same debate,
of course, Mr. Speaker. The hon. member
for Lanark said:

The legislation proposed le dangerous, andwould lead te Interminable litigation. You wilU
find every railway company opposed to it, not
because they are not perrectly willing te con-
tribute to what is right and necessary ln the
way of building culverts or anything else, but be-
cause of the actions that they wlll be subjected to.* * * What I object to 1s leaving the railway
companles subject to any number of applications
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and any amount of litigation. Parties who have
control of municipalities are generally influenced
by the citizens of those municipalities ; and it is
in their interest to have as many culverts as
pcssible, If they are made at the expense of the!
railway company. * * * The cheapest and
most effective tribunal that can be provided s
already provided.

That is, the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council. Now, as the principle of this Bill
Is to take away jurisdiction from the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council in
these cases and give it to a board of arbi-
tration, I conclude that the hon. gentleman
who objecte to fhis Bill taking away that
jurisdiction le opposed to xthe principle of
the Bil. The hon. member for South Nor-
folk said : -

Some years ago, as we all know, a Royal Com-
mission suggested that the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council should deal with questions of
this kind ; and that tribunal has been, on the
'whole, satisfactory and cheap. When the Con-
servative party had the responsibility of dealing
with these questions, I contended that it was,
on the whole, the best tribunal we could have,
and I am glad to see that it is keeping up its
reputation under the control of the right hon.
gentleman who leads this House at the present
time. Therefore, I object to the time of this
House being taken up by the same question, sub-a
mitted again and again ; but, as we must deal
wIth it in some way or other, I think it should
be sent to the committee upon which is Imposed
the responsibility of dealing with all legislation
affecting railways.

-So that both of these hon. gentlemen on
that occasion objected to the principle o
the Bill. On the second occasion when It
came up, I do not find that Mr. Haggart
spoke ; but Mr. Tisdale repeated his oppo-
sition to the Bill, and said :

The principle of this Bill 1s one that strikes at
the root of the whole jurisprudence governing
Dominion railways.
He repeated his statement that the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council was the
only tribunal that should deal with such
cases. He sald:

It would be a great mistake in my judgment
to send this Bill to a special committee.
I would have to quote the whole of the
speeches of these hon. gentlemen to prove1
more fully than these quotations do thatj
they are both opposed to the principle of
this BlIl. But I submit, as they were op-
posed to the principle of the Bill, and op-
posed to its golng to a special committee,
that it le rather Irregular, to say the least
of it, and I believe out of order, that they
should be members of the committee to
which this Bill-is referred. i did not raise
this point of order myself. I was prepared
to. see what I could do to convince these .
gentlemen-after they were on the commit-
tee; but, as the point of order has been-
raised, I feel it my duty to say what their t

position was, and to leave it to you to de- j
eide wbat fhe rules of th e House demand.

Mr. CASEY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
! Laurier). Mr. Speaker, you have given
your opinion already that if the hon. mem-
ber for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) and the

lhon. member for :South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale) have expressed their opinions as
adverse to the Bill, they should be disqua-
lified from sitting on the committee. The
point of order may be well taken ; but I sub-
mit to my hon. friend the mover of this
Bill, and also to my hon. friend froin East
Grey, who ralsed the point, that in fairness
the point ought not to be taken. It is very
true that ordinarily-and there must be
sound reason for it, for the rules of thc
House so provide-that If a inember pro-
nounces adversely to the principle of a Bill,
he is debarred from sitting on a committee
on the same. But it very often happens that
a subjeet of a techulcal nature is not fully
discussed on the second reading of the Bill,
but is referred to one of the standing com-
mittees and on such occasions the House,
by its second reading, does not confirm the
principle of the Bill'but refers that principle
to one of the standing committees, In order
,hat the committee may Investigate the mat-
ter fully and report to the House.

Mr. WALLACE. 1s that the case with
private or publie Bills ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It is the ease
wlth publie Bills, and my hon. friend will
agree with me that on several occasions Bills
similar to this one-for instance, the Bil
requiring the use by railway coinpanies of
certain meehanical appliances--were referred
to the Railway Committee to look Into the
principle and take ail the evidence necessary
to arrive at a decision and then report to
the House. lu such cases, the House does
not confirm the principle by its second read-
ing, bulit refers the whole matter, both prin-
ciple and details, to the commIttee. Not hav-
Ing confirmed the principle of this Bill by Its
second reading, I do not think the point
raised by the hon. gentleman Is well taken.
For iny part, although I suggested to the
muover of the Bill to have it referred to a
special rather than the General Rallway
Committee. I did not consider I was con-
mitting myself to its principle, though my
views were in favour of theBill, and a good
many hon. members did not, by consentlng
to the second reading, prerend to affirm the
principle of the measure but merely wanted
to have tim. whole matter investigated by
the conmlttee. Under the circumstances, I
do not think that the ex-Minlster of Rallways
(Mr. Maggart) and the hon. member for South
Norfolk - (Mr. Tisdale), both of whom have
great experience in. the matter, should be de-
barred froin sitting on the committee. If the
Point Is persisted ln and the Speaker main-
tains the point of order, I shall have to con.
sider whether or -not the Bill had fnot better
be rèfrerrecd to the General JCommlttee on
Railways.
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Mr. SPROULE. Though I was first lu
favour of sending the Bill to the Rallway
Committee when it was decided to send It to
a selected committee which has been moved,
I came to the conclusion that to do so would
be to kiH the measure. Therefore, I raised
the point, whieh I thlnk was well taken, and
I find the authority of Dr. Bourinot ln its
support :

It shall be understood that no member who
declares against the principle of a Bill or resolu-
tion or other matter to be submitted to a com-
nittee can te nominated on this committee.

That was the rule of the old Parliaments of
Upper and Lower Canada and has been the
arule followed ln this House and ln the Im-
perial Parliament. Therefore, I thought I
was doing what was right In raising the point
of order, especially wben I believed it was
for the salvation of the Bill which I desired
to have become law.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I see that the
principle of the Bill bas been stated by Its
inover. Mr. Casey, and also by the hon.
inember fer South Norfolk. On page 196î
oif " fansard'" I find the hon. member for
North Norfolk saying:

The important principle of the Bill is this,
that it takes from the Railway Committee of the
Privy- Council the power of dealing with the
railways under its jurisdiction in regard te drain-
age, the most Important part of the cost and con-
struction of railways, and that principle has
been before this House for twelve years.
The mover of the Bill said it was the same
measure that was introduced last year. It is
the sane Bill that was introduced last year,
and it Is modelled largely on the Railway
Drainage Aet of Ontario, an Act which Is
very carefully drawn, and whieh was passed
under the auspices of Sir Oliver -Mowat
when he was Premier of that province. It
Is designed merely to avoid the necessity
for reference to the Rallway Committee of
'the Privy Council.

Thus the principle has been laid down by
these two hon. gentlemen. and I notice that
the hon. member for North Norfolk, at page
2221, declared that this was a radical de-
parture, changing the general principle of
control of our railways. He said:

That control ls in this legislature, and I do not
want te see that power and authority checked,
that protection both to the railway and the publie
made less complete.

I may say that the hon. member for Lanark
iMr. Haggart) also declared himself In op-
position to the Bll, .1f I understood hlm
rightly, and If I did not the hon. gentleman
can set me right.

In my opinion, therefore, these two gentle-
men having declared themselves against the
principle of the BIll, they have not the right
to be on the eommIttee.

The :OLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrlck). I have very little to say with re-
ference to the merits of this Bill, because I

presume that Is a matter that will be brought
up and fu'lly discussed in the committee.
But with reference to the operation of that
iueasure, so far as the province of Quebee Is
concerned, I will just say a word or two.
Substantially under this îtil, every muni-
ezpality and land owner throughout the Do-
minion would have the right to drain the
property of a railway company Just as freely
as a land owner might bis own private pro-
perty. 1 need not do more than point out

ihe objeet in order to show the danger of
this proposed legislation. Biut let me fur-
ther draw attention to section 307 of the
Railway Act, which provides that every
railway which is under the control of the
Dominion and every branch Une shall here-
after be subjeet to the legislative authority
of the Parliament of Canada. But It pro-
vides further that any Act passed by the
legIslature of any provInce of Canada, prior
to the 25th May, 1883, relating to any such
railway or branch Une and in force at that
date, shall remain in force. In the province
of Quebee we have in our Municipal Code.
article 876, which provides how the rural
inspector in a municipality is to proceed in
the case of defective drainage on the part
of any railway company, and I may say th't
in the case referred to by Mr. Britton, which
was decided in the Privy Council, it was
held that this question was a matter of
merely local concern, and that this special
section of our Municipal Code was operative.
in so far as the province of Quebec is con-
eerned. And I apprehend that some such
legislation must exist in the province of On-
tario.

Mr. CASEY. As It was enforced before
1883 ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. And
so you find that in the provinces we have
legislation now existing which meets the
difficulties that may eccur in those general
provinces. Under these circumstances, I do
not see why we should be called upon to pass
the present Bill, which, if It goes through in
its present form will be absolutely unwork-
able so far as the province of Quebec is con-
cerned-even if It Is intra vires of this House.
As we have provision In the laws of the pro-
vinces which are satisfactory to the people
of which I have heard no complaint, I eau-
not see why legislation of this sort, which is
general In its operation, should be passed In
this House-especially lu view of the fact
that I think It very doubtful whether we
have the rIght to pass It at all.

MIr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I thInk
the discussion bas shown the great dtificulty
of dealing with a Bill of this kind. The oh-
jection pointed out by the hon. Solicitor Gen-
eral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) may be very pertinent
as affecting the operating of the Billuln the
province of Quebee, but I think the object of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey), who Intro-
duced the BIull, was rather to meet such cases
as we find-artsIng ln the province of Ontario.
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I am very glad to hear the rlght hon. FIrst
Minlister (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) declare that he
ls in favour of a Bill of this nature-perhaps
not just such a Bill as the hon. gentleman
has introduced, but one that will meet the
difficulties that have been polnted out. 1
confess that the Bill seems to me to be
crude, and I can offer no better evidence of
that than the fact that there are protests
from the very municipalities that are more
Immediately concerned than any others in
the Dominion of Canada. The hon. gentle-
man stated that he introduced a somewhat
imperfect Bill. But to Introduce a Bill which
Is imperfect and send It to a committee
wholly uninformed, as I think 1 shall be able
to show, upon such matters, means taklng
wide chances of the legislation -that may re-
sult. A statement was nade by the hon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton), and dis-
sented from on this as to the powers1
of the RaIlway Commlttee of the Privy!
Council to deal with matters relating
te the subject of this Bill. The hon. mem-
ber for Kingston occupied a distingulsh-1
ed position In the province of Ontario, wiu
great satisfaction, I am bound to say, as
official drainage referee for some years, an4d
no doubt, became possessed of a good deal
of information that it would be impossible
for any to become possessed of without a
similar experience. I will only call the hon.
gentleman's attention to this fact that this Is
a very mucli larger question. I think, than!
the House would be prepared to deal with
just at this moment. In western Ontario,
there are three townships alone that have
spent more than a million dollars in thesei
drainage works. That may seem a very ex-
traordinary statement, but it Is a fact. Many
of those drains have to be constructed by
dredges. In some instances, the railways1
have bulIt their Unes where the drains will1
need to cross them, and In other cases the
drains have been constructed and the rail-
ways have spanned them afterwards. These
drains have to be kept In repair by means of
dredges, and the right of way for these
dredges through -the railway bridges must
be secured. It will easliy be seen that Ifr
these matters are to be dealt with by the
Railway Committee of the Privy Counel, It
ls most important that the powers of the
committee should be known. There Is an-
other phase of ·the case. Western Ontario is
probably more interested In this matter than'
any other part of the Dominion. In eastern
Ontario, and probably In the province of Que-
bec and the eastern provinces, nature bas pro-l
vided chaUnnels toe carry off the water. But In
western Ontarlo there is a large section of
completely level land from which the water
can be taken off only by expensive drains.
The railway companies take possession of
the lands, e-ther by bulding before there are
any. drains or when the drains are amat. Let
me eMplain that lui a new country even here
ultlmately here is developed a large system
of drain, the drains are smaler at ftst. This
muet be su, because, in the ßlrst place, in the

Mr. OLANCY.

early days, the people are financlally unable
to build larger drains, and In the second
place, the Interests of the moment do not
require larger drains. But, as settlement
grows and wealth Increases, other drains are
run Into those already constructed. and It
becomes necessary that these should be en-

1larged and all must dlnd one main outlet.
î Take a drain of that description made 15
years ago, and not crossed by any railways
at ·that time. The railways bave come in and
taken possession of these lands, exerclsing
their rights of appropriation and providing
only small culverts for the drains already
existing-In many cases very inadequate, or
even no culverts. But the farmers are coming
la wlth the representatives of the municipa-
lities aslcing for outlets for these'drains. The
answer lu many cases is : You can take the
drains along the railways to an outlet. But
see how unfair that is. In many cases it
would be physically impossible, and in many
other cases It would involve such a cost as to
be ruinous to those who undertook It It must
he remembered that it is net the municipa-

l lities who pay for these drains, but the cost
Is assessed against a particular area, the
municipalities belng only responsible for the
payment and for putting the machinery ln
operation. The people are seeking highways,
if I nay so use the term, for main drains.
There will probably be an area of 15 miles
square the drainage of which depends on
one grand outlet, and It would be Impossible
to carry the water along the rallway track
to an outlet without great difficulty. I need
ouly refer, as the Solieltor General bas
spoken of it, to the Act passed by the Ontario
legislature. It was passed hurriedly, and it
has been found to be absolutely a dead letter,
as my hon. friend from Kent (Mr. Campbell)
knows. It affords no substantial relief to
those who are most concerned. I am not go-
ing to say Just what kind of Bill should be
passed, but I appeal to the riglit hon. the
First Minister, as I am certain he is well
disposed towards legislation of this kind, not
to send this Bill to a large committee.

The right bon. gentleman will see, If he
discusses this question with the lon. mem-
ber behind him, that no committee could be
possessed of that Information which Is ne-
cessary to enable them to deal with so com-
plIcated P. question. There are the rIghts of
the railway compantes to be considered, and
there are the rights of the people to be con-
sidered, and the committee is not possessed
of sufficlent information regarding those
rights. I think we should have a commis-
sion to examine into the urgeney and Into
the merits. of the case ;. that Is to say, that
the question should not be .dealt with at this
session. I care not how dlligently the com-
mittee may strive. to frame a good Bi, it
would be utterly Impossible to deal wlth a
subject of this magnitude at the present
session. I am. speaking now more pàrtlcu-
lar1rly 6f the western part of Ontario, where
Ie are more Immedlately coucerned with
j thli matter. If a commission were sent to-
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examine the facts of the case, then alone
could It deal with a question of this kind.
I am not objecting to the personnel of the
committee, but I think my hon. friend from
Kent (Mr. Campbell), who lives lu the at-
mosphere of the difficulties, should have
been upon that committee, because he would
be able to suggest witnesses who would give
information that no one else could give. But
I hope It will not be dealt with by the small
committee which is now proposed, against
which I have no complaint to make. AI-
though there are a number of lawyers ou
It, it may be necessary to have some lawyers
ln order to draw up a Billn the best form.
But even lawyers must be possessed of ae-
curate Information In regard to this quest!on
before they can frame a proper Bill. I hope
the mover of the Bill will consent to its
beiug postponed, ln order that the questian
may be dealt wlth ln a more Intelligent man-
ner than this special committee can deal
with it.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron). I
have been conceraed considerably in muni-
cipal life. For fifteen or sixteen years I
was reeve of the township. in which we had
a large number of leading drains to con-
struct. We have two drainage systeins in
tbe province of Otario. We have wbat we
call the Ditches and Watercourses Act,
under which not more than six independent
farmers or owners of land can combine to
Act, and under which improvements eau ba
made. If an individual wishes to get a drain
eonstructed, he bas to get a majorlty of his
neighbours to sign a petition. That petition
is sent into the township council. an engl-
t.eer is se:it on to examine the work, and, if
all pirties are agreeable, the work goes on.
But, if It Is a large work, It has to
be done under what they call the Munlelpal
Drainage Act. Under that Act, an engineer
goes on and assesses the whole property,
lays ont all the work, and assesses each par-
cel of land, and then the work is let ln con-
tracts. People have great difficulty In get-
ting drainage across our rallways lu the
province of Ontario. I belleve ln the prin-
eiple of this Bill, because it lays down a
very simple principle, by which the owner
of any lands can notify the elerk of the
township, and each municipality In Ontarlo
has a licensed engineer engaged to do the
work In that township. The clerk of the
municipality, under this Bill, would notify
the engineer. The engineer goes and ex-
amines the work to be done, he draws up a
plan and profile, and gives an estimate of
the cost of the work. After that la done.
elther the engineer or the township elerk
sends a copy of ail this to the railway com.
pany. The rallway company looks it over.
and within a certain number of days, if they
are agreeable, they notify the township
clerk, and the work goes on. If they are not
agreeable, they send down their engineer to
meet the township engineer, where the work
Is to be done. The two engineers, ln com.

pany, examine the locality, examine the plan
and profile, and, if they eau agree, that is
the end of it. If the two engineers cannot
agree, the matter Is not taken entirely out
of the bands of this Goverument, because
It Is lef t to the Minister of Railways and
Canals to appoint a third engineer, who
shall join their two engineers, and examine
the locality with them, and try to effect a
settlement. This Is by far a cheaper and a
more convenient system for the farmers, at
least for the province of Ontarlo, than It
would be for them to corne before the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council. I have
been In the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council a few times, and I know, that, unless
parties are represented by lawyers there,
they have no chance whatever against these
experts who represent the railway com-
panies. But this Bill provides for a licensed
engineer for the municlpality and a licensed
engineer for the railway com1pany to meet to-
gether, and. if necessary, a third licensed en-
gineer is sent by the Minister of Railways
and Canals, and together they settle the
question. But I would objeet. for instance,
to section 10, which is. I think, one of the
objectionable clauses. It says :

Where any existIng bridge or culvert in the
road-bed cf a railway has to be charged, under
the provisions of this Act, by the deepening or
widening thereof, such deepening or widening
shall be done by the railway company, but at the
cost of the municipality or land-owner.

Let me say, that. If the railway bas gone
to work and built a culvert that is not of
suffilcient size, I do not think the loss would
fall upon the municipality. I think it would
fall upon the farmers. Therefore, this clause
should be struck out, and let the engineers,
when they meet, determine what portion of
the cost the railway company should pay,
and what portion each land-owner should
pay. I think that would be the most simple
systerm of dealing with this question, and
a system that would do justice to the
farmers In Ontario. A small farmer can
easily go to the expense of bringing on an
engineer, and then there is no dlfficulty,
under that system, of getting the work done
satisfactorily, ln a great measure. Let me
say, that the day is fast approaching when
something will have to be doue, because we
all know, that ln an old country the longer
you farm land, the greater the number of
drains you have got to put into that land,
and the greater the number of drains you
h'ave, the greater becomes the flood of high
water l the sprIng. You have to bave
greater space, ln both drains and culverts,
to carry off the water. There Is another
difficulty arising all over the province of
Ontario. Many cleared farms have bogs.
These are all belng dralined, and this also
Increases the flow of water. These things
must be provIded for. I hold, that a farmer
who took up his land In good faith, If a rail-
way has been run through, preventing hlm
from getting that system of drainage that
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he would naturally have had but for the
rallway, should not suffer by belng unable
to get his land drained, or by having to go
to a great amount of extra cost for that pur-
pose. Some one has suggested, that In many
instances the drain could be run along the
side of the railway. Well, that Is taking the
water out of its natural course, and It Is
going to eut the farms up too much.
Most of the railways do not put their drains
deep enough on the side of the road to be
of any benefit at alR for the draining of
farms. They ouly put their drains In to
carry off the surface water, not to allow
the farmers to drain, and they will not allow
the farmers to go on their property and
deepen these drains. I hold that the prin-
ciple of the Bill is correct. There may be
some clauses of it that require amendment,
but I hope that the Government will give
this matter their best consideration this ses-
sion, and assist ln perfecting some measure
that will give relief to a great many farm-
ers ln Ontario-not only In Ontario, but also
in other provinces. The Bill ought to be
constructed, as far as it Is possible, if It ls
to be a Dominion Bill, ln such a way that It
would meet the wants of all the different
provinces, not of one province alone, so
that the farmers In all the provinces would
have the right that they ought to enjoy of
draining their lands.

Mr. ARCHIBALD OAMPBELL (Kent,
Ont.) Mr. Speaker, I think the House will
understand that this le, as I believe, one
of the most important Bills that bas en-
gaged the attention of the House. I think
the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
deserves a good deal ofe credit for bringing
this matter before the attention of the Gov-
ernment and the House. I quite agree with
what has been said by the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), that lu the western
part of the province of Ontario this matter
Is one that Is engaging the attention of the
people to a larger and greater extent, per-
haps, than in any other part of the pro-
vince. In that part of the province the
land Is unfortunately very fiat, and the ne-
cessity of dralning the land, under the rails,
is very great indeed. There are some drains
eut there now from 100 to 120 feet wide at
the top-canals--and quite deep. some of
them being ninety feet wide at the bottom.
The land, as was said by the hon. member
for BothwelI, ls constantly being improved,
and new drains are now being made. There
le a greater flow of water down these
strêams and the outlet undeí• the rails is
altogether too smal. -It has been found to
be almost Impossible to get the necessary
right for an outiet under the railways. Some
of the townships there have spent an enor-
mous amount of money, havIng been sued
on ail hands, as the hon. member for KIngs-
ton (Mr. Britton), no doubt, will be aware.
They have pald enormous sums in land

Mr. McMII..AN.

damages-damages by reason of the land
being overlowed and the farmers' crops
being destroyed. They bave tried In vain
to get access under the railways. I have,
in my mind, an Instance that occurred a
short time ago, where It was necessary to
have a dredge brought in toe carry on the
work on a drain that was required. It was
necessary to cross one of the Important lines
of railway, but It was found almost impos-
sible. They could not get the right to bring
that dredge under or over that railway, and
they were put to an enormous amount of
expense before they could get their dredge
across, so that they could continue dredg-
ing. I thlnk in this Bill now before the
House, there are a great nany commendable
features ; I think It Is a move in the right
direction, but, as the hou. member for South
Huron (Mr. McMlan) polnted out, I tink
there are some clauses that need - a good
deal of amendîment, and, no doubt, when It
cones before the committee It will be pro-
perly discussed. I must say to the Gov-
ernment that this Is a question that Is
affecting the western part of Ontario parti-
cularly to the greatest extent. Every year
the people are becoming more interested in
it, and are feeling, more and more, the
necessity of having some better legislation
enacted so that they can procure the neces-
sary right to drain their lands. Under the
present machinery that we have on the
statute-book, It wil be found almost Impos-
sible to get the necessary permission to
complete all these drains. I think In this
Bil we have a modus operandi of provId-
ing what may meet the case, and If certain
clauses are amended, as I thlnk they wlll
be, and if, perhaps, some other amendments
are made In the Bill whîch wili be sug-
gested, I think we will have a Bill that
will meet * the wishes of the people and
also meet the approval of the HEouse. 1
therefore hope that the Government will
give this matter their serlous attention. I
would say to the right hon. Prime Minister
that It is worthy of the serious and earnest
consideration of this Parliament, and that,
If they cannot at the present time see -their
way to referring it to a proper committee,
I would suggest to the bon. member for
West Elgin that he should alow It to stand
until a further day, so that the matter could
recelve the attention of the Government.
But, at al events, whether It is referred to
the Rallway Committee or to a select com-
mittee, I trust that it wlHl recelve proper
attention, and that it wIll be supported by
this House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, 1
move that this debate be adjourned. I do
this with the view that, in the interval be-
tween this and the nexi sitting upon which
the matter comes up we may organize a
commIttee which wil be acceptable.

Motion to adjourn the debate agreed to.
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RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all unexpired leases and unexpired re-
newals and modifications of leases, and of all
papers and plans relating thereto of all water
lots, water power and hydraulie privileges in and
along that portion of the River Ottawa and its
varlous channels within the city of Ottawa, from
the westerly boundary of the said city to the
Une of Kent Street. produced into the Ottawa
River, and commonly known as the Chaudière,
issued by the Government to any person, per-
sons or company, and for plans showing the
position of such water lots, water power and hy-
draulle privileges. Also, for a statement of the
amount of power each lessee is entitled to use,
and the date of the termination of the lease un-
,der which he is entitled to use it--(Mr. Copp.)

Copies of all letters, documents, memoranda,
agreements and correspondence containing, em-
bodying, relating to or referring to the terms
and conditions upon which Mr. A. H. Harris en-
tered the service of the Government or of the
Intercolonial Railway as general traffc manager
of the Intercolonial Railway or otherwise.-(Mr.
Pope, by Sir Charles Tupper.)

(1) Copies of all local and other tariffs and of
all supplements thereto In force on the first day
of July, A.D. 1898, on the Intercolonial Rallway
and on all rallways leased, used or operated by
the Government ln conneetion with the Intercol-
onial Railway ; (2) copies of all such local and
other tariffs and supplements thereto ln force
on the said Intercolonial Railway and other rail-
ways on the first day of April, A.D., 1899 ; (3) a
complete list, statement and return, givtng full
and complete particulars of special rates or other
concessions to any merchants, traders, manufac-
turers or other persons for or ln respect of the
carriage of freight on the said Intercolonlal Rail-
way and other ralways aforesaid, which were ln
force or effect on the following dates respec-
tively : (a) the first day of July, A.D. 1898 ; (b)
the first day of April, A.D. 1899. (4) Copies of
al letters, reports, telegrams and communica-
tions in writing during the year 1898, from Mr.
A. H. Harris, as general traffic manager of the
Intercolonial Railway to the general manager cf
the said railway, respecting or relating to or con-
cerning the re-arrangement or revision of tariffs
on the Intercolonial Railway, or of the rules and
regulations governing the carriage of either pas-
sengers or freight on the said railway.-(Mr.
Pope. by SIr Charles Tupper.)

Return showing the dates upon which mails for
Dawson were despatched from Vancouver or Vic-
toria since July lst, 1898, to the present, and the
dates of arrival of them at Dawson respectively,
and the routes by which they were despatched ;
also the dates on which mails were despatched
from Dawson since July 1st, 1898, and when these
reached Vancouver or Victoria, and by what
routes.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all leases, papers and documents of
and concerning the lease of certain property on
Isle aux Noix, ln the province of Quebec, held
by the Government, and under the control of the
Department of Militia and Defenece, showing the
names of lessees since 1st January, 1895, to the
present time, and the amount of rental paid by
such lessees.-(Mr. Quinn, by- Mr. Taylor.)

Copies of all petitions, correspondence, tele-
grams and instructions ln reference to the grant-
ing of a bonded warehouse to John Gow Scrim-
geour at Cardigan Bridge, Prince Edward Island.
-(Mr. Macdonald, King's).

Return showing the number of contracts en-
tered Into by the Government since the 30th

June, 1897, ln which there is a clause prohiblting
" sweatIng " ; the total amount involved in such
contracts ; the name of the respective depart-
ments ln which these contracts have been award-
el ; the names of the companies, or firms, or
individuals to which such contracte have been
given.-(Mr. Clarke.)

Copy of the report made by Mr. Frank Shanly,
C.E., on sections Nos. 11 and 23 of the Intercol.
onial Railway, with his award respecting the
same, including his award or finding on the
claim of Messrs. Starr and De Wolfe, of Halifax,
against the Government ln respect to work doue
upon the said sections or etither of them.-(Mr.
Borden (Halifax). by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Returns showing all sums expended to date
upon the new wharf at Pointe Claire, P.Q. Also,
hcw far the works have progressed ; and a copy
of the estimate of the cost of said wharf and
statement showIng how muchit will cost to finis!
said wharf. Copies of all advertisements calling
for tenders, as well as of all tenders and cor.
respondence upon the subject.-(Mr. Monk, by
Mr. Bergeron.)

Return giving the names of all the weirs now
under license in the county of Charlotte, lin the
province of New Brunswick, with location of
each, with date said licenses were issued, and
with the name or names of the licensees of sa!d
weirs ; also the names of all welrs licensed dur-
ing 1898 that were not built and the names of
licensees of said weirs, and the number of years
said licenses have been granted without weirs
having been bulit by such licensees.-Mr. Gan-
ong.)

Copies of the report of Mr. Hawkin, post offe
inspector, ln reference to the Inquiry or Investi.
gation held on the conduct of J. R. Leake, post-
master of Morton, in the county of Leeds, to-
gether with copies of all correspondence, com.
plaints, affidavits or declarations and evidence
taken at the investigation relating to said post-
master ; together with a copy of the notice of
his dismissal.-(Mr. Taylor.)

Copies of all particulars, applications, cor-
respondence and grants respecting two and one-
half miles of Hunker Creek, Klondike Mining
Division, Yukon district, for the purpose of hy.
draulicing the same.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
por.)

The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wllfrld Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjour.
ed at 10.05 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 12th May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYEnS

PROPOSED PACIFIC CABLE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) laid on the Table of the House certain
paper!s concerning a proposed Pacifie Cable.
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Mr. CASEY. With the permission of the
House, I beg leave to move:

That all the papers lafd on the Table of the
House during this session relative to the propos-
ed Paciflic able, be printed forthwith, and that
rale 96 be suspended in relation thereto.
He said : The reason for haste is that It is
necessary to have these papers printed at an
early day la onder that they may catch the
Australian mail. It is very important that
they should reach there at the earliest possi-
ble date.

Motion agreed to.

REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask my right hon. friend (Sir
Wllfrid Laurier) when we may hope to have
the redistribution Bill laid upon the Table of
the House, or submItted for our considera-
tion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir
Laurier). I think early next week.

Wiilfrid

MEETING OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. COMMITTEE.

Mr. PENNY moved for leave to introduce Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I also want to
Bili (No. 116) to amend the Criminal Code ask my right hon. friend (Sir WilfrId Lau-
respecting cruelty to animais. He said: rier) why it is that there seems to be an In-

Mr. Speaker, the explanation in reference to tention to postpone the meeting of a very

this Bill is, that a great many horses ,re important committee of this House, the Pub-
shipped from the city of Montreal on stem Accounts Committee. We are now a

hvery advanced period of the session, and, at
shnps hein fory fropean Ptrhaenben Olast, It was declded that there ehould be a
found by the Society for the Prevention Of meigo1h omiteo ensa
Cruelty to Anlmals, that a great many oe,!meeting of the committee on Wediiesday

Cnext, It havIng been asked for last Monday.these animals are maltreated before leavir It bas now been postponed, I see, until Fri-
port; whIle still In the stockyards. Their day. There are some very important ques-tails are docked by unqualified persons- tions that committee will be asked to deal
persons who know -nothing about veterinary with w omehlare ll before t dew,
surgery-and this Bill is introduced, more es- wit, whlcliare practcamly before it now,
pecially, for the prevention of cruelty to these orwill be tthe moment It meetsb and It is

horss tat ae bingsldped o th otxervery Important that it should -net be deferredhorses that are being shipped to the other until a very late pertod lan-the session.
side. For Instance, I am told that in one
case a man was required to dock so many The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wîlfrîi
horses' tails in a given time, and he simply Laurier). As my hou. friend (Sir Charles
took up an axe and a board and went to Tupper) knows, ths is a matter over which
work and chopped off the horses' tails, so the Goverument bas no control. The various
many in a given time, and the horses, with- committees are called by the chairman, but,
out being cauterised or otherwise medically 1my hon. frlend knows, also, I presume, that
treated, were put on board ship and lef!t ow the cause why some of the committees bave
bleed and suffer. The Soclety for the Pre- not sat as often as might have lieen advis-
vention of Cruelty to Animals for that rea- able, is that varlous committees have to ait
son asked me te introduce this Bill. Last at the same time, and there are, as my hon.
year when I introduced a similar Bill at the frIend is aware, some very important legis-
request of the Society for the Prevention of lation before the Railway Committee, espe-
Cruelty to Animals, both of London and cially, and before the Banking and Commerce
Hamilton, they promised te make a test of Committee, and it is not possible that two
it. They have falled to comply with their or three committees should sit at the same
promise, and I am re-introducing this Bill time. If that be not the reason, I do not
with the hope that it will pass. know of any other.

MESSAGE PROM HIS EXCELLENCY- 1Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ADDRESS IN REPLY TO SPEECH ask who had the power to postpfle the meet-

FROM THE THRONE. ing t ofthis committee from Wednesday ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier) presented a Message from His Ex-
cellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-
MINTO.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I thank you for the Address which you have

adopted ln reply to the Speech with which I
opened the present session of Parliament. I
rely with confidence upon your assurance that
the Important subjects commended to your atten-i
tion will recelve your serious consideration.
Goverament House,

Ottawa, 6th May, 1899.
1ir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say that the
conmittee was called, but the Bill fixed as
the first order for special consideration, by
the BankIng and Commerce Committee, was
considered by all the members present, re-
presenting both sides of the House, to be of
such great importance to the country, and to
involve such large interests, that it was un-
animously agreed that the Commlttee on
Banking and Commerce should meet on
Wednesday next. The chairman of the Pub-
lie Accounts Oommittee urged the desirabi-
lity of having hIs committee meet upon that
date. I do not thInk the hon., leader of the
OpposItion is mistaken in regard to the cor-
mittee having been called and postponed. It
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was sugested, I think, that it should be called
on Wednesday, but it was the unanimous
view of the members of the committee that
t4le other Bill was so Important that thé
Publie Accounts Committee would have to
give away, and that the meeting of the Bank-
ing and Commerce Oommittee should be
held on that day. It Is unforTunate that In'
these two weeks, some Important committees1
should have to meet on the same day. owing
to the congested state of the business, but Ir
is necessary to facilitate the business, lu thei
Interest of the public and ln that of parties'
concerned In this legisiation, that the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee should meet.
However, I think that, in this week. pro-
bably some of the most Important Bills will
be got rld of, and that we will be enabled
to hold numerous meetings.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not qulte yet under-
stood who it was that came to the unanimous
decision to postpone the meeting of the com-
mittee whil, was called.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. gentle-
man wll allow me to explain, he will under-
stand that when either room is occupied,
another committee could not sit.

Mr. POSTER. But the meeting of the Pub-
lie Accounts Commlttee was called for Wed-
nesday, and I would like to know by whon
it was postponed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Was an
actual call lssued ? I did not get notice of it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At
page 251 of the Votes and Proceedings of the
9th of May, the Publie Accounts Committee
is ealled to meet on Wednesday, 17th of May,
at 11 a.m. The next Order paper appears,
and some one has taken upon himself to
change It from Wednesday, 17th of May, to
Friday, 19th of May.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Although It
was agreed that the meeting should be call-
ed for Wednesday, the notices were not sent
out. I went to the clerk and found out from!
hlm that, as the hon. member for North Ox-
ford (Mr. Sutherland) has said, it was lin-
possible, on account of other business, to get
a meeting of the Publie Accounts Committee.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Have you frequently objected ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I trust that
a meeting wiII lie heMd next week, or as
early as possible. I may say it was not my
fault or that of the committee ; it was on
account of other business being so pressing,
and It was thought that no time would be
lost as other business would be got throughn
with wheu there would be.time for this com-
mittee.

Mr. SPROULE (East Grey). I thlnk sonie
of these committees might bave been called
together long ago. It did seem to me tha t
at the early part of the session there was
no reason in the world why the Agricultural

Committee eould not have been called to-
gether. Week af!ter week we had no com-
mittee work going on so that we could have
got through considerable of the work of this
committee. The Public Accounts Committee
ought te have been called together as soon as
the Auditor General's Report was laid before
us. When we were doing no work in ay of
the other committees, we could then have
got along with the work that committee had
to do, and especially so lu the ease of the
Agricultural Committee. There is no reason
lin the world why the Agricultural Commit-
tee could not have had haif its work over
by that time. I think we should bring the
committees together se that we could go-
on with the work before we reach that
stage of the session when there is a con-
gestion of committee work, and when two
important committees have to meet on the
same day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am not disposed to agree with the
view of my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule), that
the committees should sit while the Ad-
dress was being debated. I do net think it
is according to the general rule that the
committees should be called to meet until
the Address has been passed, and until we
know whether or not the Government has
the confidence of the House. Of course,
ve presume It had that -èonfidence, but we

were not sure, and my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule) knows we had to listen te long
speeches, and te recover from the effects
of them.

Mr. SPROULE. The committees were
not called together until a long time after
the Address was adopted, and that is one
of the complaints I make.

FIRLST READINGS.

Bill (No. 117) te incorporate the Ottawa
Suburban Railway Company.-(Mr. Mor-
rison.)

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Great North-
ern Rallway Company and te change its
name to the Great Northern Railway Coum-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Savard.)

Bill (No. 119) respecting the Red River
Valley Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr.
SomervIlle.)

SUPPLY-ORDERS OF THE HOUSE NOT
COMPLIED WITH.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
ing) moved that the House again resolve it-
self into CommIttee of Supply.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pletou). I wish to call the attention of
the Governrment to the extraordinary delay
li complying with Orders of this House for
the production of public papers of gat im-
portance, which are absolutely necesa
for the consideration of subjects before this
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House. The papers I refer to involve veryJinformation is in the possession of the De-
little work ln their prepartion, and some partment of the Intertor, and that there
of them should bave been ready, if not sub- cannot be any very great arount of work ln-
mitted to the House, without the form of volved iii-the preparation of that retupn.
an order at alJ. It seems unnecessary to On that sane day, the l9th of April, there
argue that in regard to the administration was an Address adopted to His Excellency
of the Yukon territory, where extraordpnary the Govenor Generatfor:
powers are vested ln the Governor in Coun-
cil, and where the local authorities havedCope of any Ordersnofntel paept
been given extraordinary powers by legis-de
lation from time to time, that there sbouldiof the Interior taklng up mining daims; re-
be any necessity to press the Treasury G nneofie tkngu mn

specting any Government offcers taking up min-
be ay neessiy t pres th Tr«UrYing claimiz, respecting ofBeers of the Department

benches to furnish that Information when cf the Interlor making homestead entries or buy-
It reaches the hands of the Government or ing lands.
the Department of the Interlor, which is is a subjet of some Importance. It
particularly concerned. And yet, although This 1sa uetof solpt aelI
requests have been made across the floo was referred to weeks ago l the debate in
of the House for information ln that regard, tls House, and I should have thought that
and although orders have been pased re' the Minister of the Interior would have been
4luiring the production of papers, I am un anxious to show some haste in brin ,ing
able to ascertain that there bas been any down that information. In general terms,
compliance with these orders. Some days I think the hon. Minister stated that there
ago the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sitt was such an Order passed, adtated about
ton) was asked, for the sake of conveni- the time it was passed. So that the co-
ence to supply information that could pliance with the Order of this House should
obtained by searching the official "Gazette" consume no tie. Then, on that same day,
aud the statutes with respect to the mining the 19th of April, an Order of the House
regulations ln the Yukon, yet that simple was adopted for:
request has not since been complied with. Copies of Instructions given to Mr. F. C. Wade,
I cal the attention of Parliament to the whether before he left for Dawson to act in sev-
Orders that were adopted by this House con. eral official capacities or subsequently, more par-
cerning some of these papers ; and,-for my ticularly a copy of the permission given him, if
part, I do not see how it ls possible to ade. the permission was in writing, to stake claims
quately discuss many items in the Suppln
BUll without these papers being before That is a subjeet of information upon which,
us. On the 19th of April, an Order of the fron the debate that has already taken place,
House was adopted for: there should be an offleial statement pre-

Order for an itemized statement of the number pared without delay. 1, perhaps, might In-
of gallons of intoxicating liquors taken Into the fringe for a moment, not for the purpose of
Klondike district since July, 1896. the number of an argument at all, but in order that the
permits granted therefor, with the names and Minister of the Interior might partlcularly
i.ost office addresses of those to whom said per- understand what I mean. lu the debate, the
mits were granted and the amount paid therefor. bon. Minister himself made a semi-offieicii

statement ln regard to a conversation be-
Now,, the Minister of the Interior will re- tenhislUadtatocer. This return,tween iiimself and that offcr hi euumember that a large part of that work bas however, would bring forth any offiiai re-
already been done, but this return has not cords, if sueh there be, ln relation to that
been brought down yet. The Minister wili subject ; and it seems to me, while that In-
recolleet that last session a somewhat simi volves no trouble at ail, the Minister, in ail
lar return was made up to that date, and fairness, in dealing with the House, ought
so the work of preparing the extended ;e to show expedition and celerlty ln comply-
turn cannot be exhausted, and might be ing with a request of that character. On the
easily accompilshed. On the same day, same day, the 19th of April, an Order of
the 19th of April, an Order of the House the House was adopted for:
was passed for :

Copies of all communIcations, orders and in-
Statement of all persons appointed to office or structions issued by the Department of the In-

assigned to duties of any kind in the Yukon dis- terior to the administrator, or any of his offcials,
trict since August lst, 1896, giving the names, in the Yukon district, with the dates of their
post office addresses, rate of salary and allow- despatch.
ances or expenses of each person, the duties as-
signed, the date of his appointment, the date of There might be a question as to whether
resignation or dismissal, and the reason therefor that return would involve labour ; It dependsin the case of each resignation or dismissal. The on the number cf the despatches which the
above statement not to include the Mounted Government are prepared to include lu the
Police or Canadian Militiamen, but to include return ; and I shall not press upon the atten-paymenits ln each branch. -in of the Minister any particular critielsm
If during this year there bas been any lim- in regard te that. But my point is that
provement ln the postal communication be among these returns there are some that in-
tween Dawson and Ottawa, it seems to me i volve ittle or no trouble, and would yet%mot an unreasnable supposition that tiat I afford considerable and exact offiai infor-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER CPietou). .. '' .. , :.
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mation. Then there was another Order of prompt compliance with that Order. Ae-
the House adopted on the 19th of April for: cording to the rules of deb-ate, the hon. Min-

Return of ail liquors taken into the Yukon ister was bound, as he himself Is aware, to
since July 1, 1896, giving the names of the per- lay the whole of that document on the Table,
sons or companies taking them in, the quantity 1 when he took It from the files of lis depart-
in each case, the date of issue of permit and the ment, and made any allusion to It in the
authority granting the permit ; also, ail cor- course of debate. Then, there was an Order
respondence had with any parties in connection of the House adop:ed on the 24th of Aprilwith the demand for, or granting of, permits for for:
taking liquors into the Yukon.
This, I think, is practically covered by a re-!A copy of all reports to the Minister of the
turn moved for by another bon. gentleman ; Interior, or to the Department of the Interior,

or to any officer of that department from WilliamIt might have one particular or another not Ogilvie, or from the Council of the Yukon ,dis-covered by that. On the same day an Ad- trict, or from any member of such council, re-
dress was adopted for : lating to the administration of the said Yukon

Copis o &Hcorrspodene whch as ake district or relating to any matter connected
Copies of all correspondence which has taken wîth the administration of the saiddistrict.

place between the hon. Minister of the Interior,
or any officer of his department, and the govern- That relates, too, to the point of my observa-ment of the North-west Territories respecting th, tions, that in connection with the necessitiesissue, granting or withholding of permits for of that country. which is not represented
the conveyance of liquor into the Yukon terri- directly in this House there should be the

greatest possible expedition observed, on the.'he lion. member will understand how im- part of the Government In granting such ln-portant that subject is. It has been discuss- formation as is proper at any time to beed in the legislative council of the North- put before Parliament. In this connection,
west Territories at Regina. Without pres- it seems to me that information of that kindsure of any kind at the hands of the hon which existed at the time-and I an notgentleman, so far as my recollection goes. aware what did exIst on that point-shouldthe official information was given to the form a part of the report proper of the de-House there, and the subject was in a posi- partment. For instance, before the appoint-tion to be discussed, from their point of ment of these officers in the Yukon territory,view, with the full and official Information before the Act came into force there, therebefore them. It seems to me a case where was Information of such a general characterthe hon. Minister, in view of the discussions given in regard to the territory as was In theof last session on that question and lu view hands of the department ; and the momentof the point of jurisdiction that was raised there became anything like an organizationby some hon. gentlemen here, might have there, the report seems to have stopped deadbeen expected to furnish this House with short, where there was more necessity, lainformation without any such formal steP view of all that Is alleged to have happened,being adopted as the moving of an Address to have put before the countrv such facts asfrom the louse. These are some of the re could be officially stated. and that an Orderturns partleularly relating to that territory, of the House that should be complied withwhieh Parliament ought to have been put ln promptly. Then, there was another Orderpossession of by the Department of the In- of the House adopted on the 24th of April,terior before this period of the session, un- 1the importance of which the Minister him-less something extraordinary intervened. self will perhaps appreciate, as he hfas re-Otherwise, It Is obvious that should any ex- ferred to it repeatedly in debate "nd endea-pediton occur In the passage of the Esti- voured to make a point out of It•
mates, and tme business of me House pro.
ceed ln the ordinary course, no opportunity
at all would arise to consider the wisdom
of much of the legislation wlth which those1
varions subjects are concerned. Then, on
the motion of Mr. Borden, an Order of the'
House was adopted for :

Copies of all letters, telegrams and communi-
cations from Frederlek Peters, Q.C., of Victoria,
B.C., to the Minister of the Interlor, or to any
Minister of the Crown, or to any Deputy Min-

An Order of the House for copies of all letters,
telegrams and communications from Archer Mar-
tin, of Victoria, B.C.. barrister-at-law, to the
Minister of the Interier, orto the Deputy Min-

I ster. or to any offleers of the Department off the-
Intrior. relating to the grantIng or recognition
of any permit or authority to take or Import
liquor into the Yukon district, or relating to
the Importation of Ilquor Into that district, and
ail replies to such letters, telegrams and com-
muinicattons.

ister, applylng for or relating to the granting The hon. Minister will recolleet read-
of any permit to take or import liquor into the ing part of a telegram, practlcally the whole
Yukon distriCt, and all replies to such letters. of It. from Mr. Martin. but there wastelegrams and communications, more of It from Mr. Martin. but there was
The point of that is obvious. The M1iister nothimr In his speech whIch Indlcated what
of the Interlor made reference to a portion a return to this Order would, namely, the
of some such communication, and attempted whole of the correspondencé was before
to make a point ln debate by that reference : the House. The hon. MInister may have
that was long ago. I thInk, In fairness to all referred to the only two cmuito
concerned; there ought to have been a very between his department and Mr. Martin on
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that subject, but before the House is offi-
cially aware of that. a return to this Order
Is necessary, and I fancy, from the state-
ment made by the Minister, there was not
lengthy correspondence. There was some.
however, and to prepare that would take,

Then,tomting to a later date, and while
I am on my feet, I will refer to some fur-
ther information that is not forthcoming on
other subjects. I shall not refer to all the
information on the subjects I have mention-
ed, 4ut I will stop at that date, because we
are at the 12th May now, and I would pre-
fer to make my request on the most reason-
able grounds. There seems to be a neces-
sity to dwell on these subjects,; and I pro.
pose to take advantage of my opportunities.
as they occur when going into Supply, until
some satIsfactory result Is attained. There
seems to be an iudifference on the part of
the departments to these returns. I will
not to-day, but may on another occaion,
run over the lst of Orders and Addresses
on Important subjects last session that have
not been complled wlth up to the present.
That makes It additionafly necessary te
press formally on the attention of the Trea-
sury benches and the department concerned
the Orders now outstanding. In so far as
my knowledge of them goes, I would like
to refer to an Address adopted on the first
May for copies of all correspondence be-
tween the Goverument of British Columbia
and C da, since July, 1898, to the present
date, respecting the Supreme and county
courts, or any of the judges for the pro-
vince aforesald, the appointments of said
judges, or any of them, or other matters re-
lating to the administration of justice lu
the sald province. That cannot cover any
considerable work, and that particular de-
partment has not been at all burdened wlth
requests for papers this session. But there
are interesting questions involved In these
papers with regard to what Is reported to
have taken place, namely, that arrange-
ments were made, or negotiations had, be-
tween gentlemen who now occupy positions
on the Supreme bench of that province, In
regard to whether they could get the ap
pointments or not, and the papers would af-
ford the information upon which a discussion
should take place, no matter what the view
ultImately might be as to whether there
was a proper regard had for the independ-
enee of the judiciary, and whether It was
right or regular for the Federal Govern-
ment to Impose any conditions, for instance
as regards residence of these judges-whe-
ther the commission contained these cond!-
tions or whether these judges had to give
a certain pledge before they got their ap-
polntment. But the fact Is notorlous. In
that province, that some such conditions
must have been made, as matters of honou
or otherwise. because we have had one
judge compeled to practically move from
Victoria and reside, or spend most of bis

Sir CHARLEZS HIBBERT TUPPER (Plctou).

time, lu Vancouver, though the chief justice
of the court is living ln New Westminster,
quite close to Vancouver, and is dally in
Vancouver. Those are Interesting subjects,
involvlng very Important principles.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier.) I bave that return, and wlll bring It
down on Monday. It was an omission on
my part not to have brought it down to-
day.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am much obliged to the hon. gentleman,
and shall say no more on that subject.
Then, with regard to the papers moved for
by the hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
Roche), the hon. gentleman will see, that, on
the 1st May, the Minister of Inland Revenue
professed a dsire for this motion, said that
he had asked some one to have these papers
brought down, and they involve a question
which affects the honour of an offleer in the
eivil service in regard to whom serious
charges were made, charges characterized
as almost cruel ones. In deference to all the
parties concerned. both those whose honour
is concerned and the officer who was sum-
marily ejected from the service. there ought
to be, on the part of the Department of In-
land Revenue, the greatest possible expedi-
tion and despatch in laying the papers on
the Table. If the hon. Minister expected
and hoped. that the motion would be made,
I take it for granted, he bad a large part of
the papers ready, and, therefore, there
should be no delay lu bringing them down.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). There bas been no desire on
my part to keep back any information. The
Orders were sent to the proper official of the
department In the usual way, and, If the
returns are not down, it is possibly because
the matter was not specially brought to my
gttention, and I did not enjoin on the officer
all possible haste ; but I have taken note
of the Orders whic.i the hon. gentleman has
mentioned. and I will draw the attention of
the proper officials of the department to
them, and I expect, that. on Monday or
Tuesday. the returns will be laid on the
Table.

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY.

Mr. FOSTER. There is one return which
was asked for by my hon. friend from
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), with reference
to which the Minister of Railways said, the
other evening in his speech, that he had the
information xii hand. This return ought to
be brought down before the Drummond
County Railway resolutions are brought
on again. I refer to the receipts In the
differenti station's.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I did not say, I had
it in hand, but that there would be no difB-
culty in getting it. Did I say, I had It in
hand ?
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Mr. FOSTER. I think you said you had been taken out, and when we came to con-
it ; that it was in the department. But my currence, I reduced the general amount by
bon. friend will easily see that the infor- the amount of his salary. Then I took a
mation is Important to the discussion to vote for an amount in the supplementary
the Drummond County Railway resolutions. Estimates. using these words "notwith-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND standing anything to the contrary In the
CANALS. I am not aware that we havé Civil Service Act "-for this reason: I en-
the Information,, but we ca get it. gaged twi) men giving them $700 each, and.

as I was not authorized to do that, I had to
Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will ex-

<euse me for writing him a note, perhaps he
will allow me now to ask him to look up
the matter of some returns granted by the
House last session and not yet brought
down frorm the Department of Railways.

Mr. HAGGART. I would like to ask the
lion. gentleman who leads the Government.
when it is the intention to go on with the
Drummond County Railway resolutions ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). On Tuesday.

Mr. HAGGART. The first Order of the
day ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The first Order
ef the day.

SUPPLY-LIQUOR 2I1CENSE S IN THE
YUKON.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) I would
like to ask the right hon. gentleman iSir
Wilfrid Laurier) whether he can give me an
answer to a question I asked yesterday with
regard to the liquor permits ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The answer Is not as complete as
I would like. My hon. friend (Mr. Prior)
will have it on Monday.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into Co-nmittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

The Department of Customs-
Clerical and other assistance, including

$1,750 to be paid notwIthstanding
anything to the contrary ln the Civil
Service Act .......................... $4,260

Printing and stationery .............. 2,000
Sundries .............................. 2,730

$8,990
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

Paterson). I desire to call attention to a
clerical error ln the first Item. The figure
for clerical assistance for last year la $4,370.
It should be $4.070. So instead of a decrease
this year of $110, as it appears In the Esti-
mates, there le really an increase of $190.

Mr. POSTER. What is the explanatian
of this "notwithstanding anything to the
contrary ln the Civil Service ActI" ?

The MINISTER 0FO JCUSTOMS. Durlng
the last session of Parliament, one et the
first-class clerks. who was drawing a salarv
of $1,700 or $1,750, dled. The item had

insert these words. These two men are
stil ln the employ of the department, and
I propose to give them an advance eof $0
each.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are they ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They are

Fred. Norris and W. G. Bishop. Their pre.
sent salaries are $700 each, and we propose
to give them an increase of $50 each.

Mr. WALLACE. Are they new men?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. Norp

is is a new man. Mr. Bishop was ln the
servie? at the port of MontreaL

Mr. WALLACE. How long was Mr.
Bishop in the service ln Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
about a year or so. Then we propose to
give $30 increase each to Miss Daws, Miss
Young, Miss Gauthier, and an Increase of
$100 to George Rathbone. He is an extra
clerk. He has been working for $300, an(
this increase only brings his salary up to
the minimam.

Mr. WALLACE. Has he passed the ex-
amination as clerk ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I believe
so. He could not be employed otherwise.

Mr. WALLACE.
before.

He was a messenger

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson) has merely mentioned that he
has employed two gentlemen, and he pro-
poses to override the law In order to pay
tbem $700 each. These belong to a class of
clericl1 assistants provided for in the Civil
Service Act, who are to come in at a cer-
tain minimum, who may get an increase of
so much a year, and are to go to a certain
maximum. How is it that my bon. frIend
has not complled with the law Instead of
employing two men at hIgh salaries and
overriding the law to do it ? Why ls he
not piyIng 5300 or $350 or $400 to clerks te
do this work instead of paying two men
$700 each ? No explanation has been given
of the necessIty for this. Why ls not the
hon. gentleman paylng $0, or $350, or
50 toe clerks to do this work instead of
paying two men $700?

The MINISTER OF CIUSTOYS. The rea-
son is that Parliamtent sanctinned It last
vear. This is continning the services of
those that I was anthorized last year to
employ.
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Mr. FOSTER. May be my hoa. friend The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes,
will be kind enough to give us the benetit Madame Jolivet it at the maximum of $600.
of the explanatiou I cannot rememnber it Ail who are eligible for Increase have got
fron last year. The probabIlitie-s are that it. This Is all on the temporary staff. The-
he slipped It tbrough easily last year, and reason we are able to give these increases
gave no explanation. is that one of the messengers, a very aged

man. who liad to have an extended leave of
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I think

I gave explanations. Colonel Ince was a
first-class clerk, drawing either $1,700 or
$1,750. He took ill and was granted leave
of absence. He started for British Colim-
bia, and when he got to Manitoba or beyond,
he died on the train. We had already voted
lis salary ln the main Estimates of last
Year. When it came to concurrence in the
main Estinmates, I asked that the sum we
had voted for him should be dropped, ie-
ducing the main Estimates by that anmount.
At the time I stated that the reason was
that I proposed in the Supplementarles to
take a vote for $1,750 and use it ln the
employment of two men whom I could get
for that samie amount of money or less.
On that understanding, and after a full ex-
planation, as the lon. gentleman will find
on looking up the records, Parliament gave
me that permission, and under that permis-
sion, Mr. Norris and Mr. Bishop were en-
gaged at $700 each. They are performing
the work of first-class clerks, and I thought
I was managing very well. As you can
readily understand, the work In that depart-
ment has been increasing very much, espe-
cially ln the statistical branch. Owing to
the preferential tariff, there is a good deal
more labour connected with it, and also the
work has much increased In the accountant's
branch.

Mr. POSTER.
do ?

What do these two men

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. One is
lu the correspondence office, and the other,
I think, Is ln the statistical branch, but of
that I am not sure. They are good men, I
think I could not do better. If Colonel Ince
had been able to remain, I should still have
been forced to ask for another man on ae-
count of the great increase of work through
the preferential tariff. I gave these ex-
planations last year.

Mr. POSTER. You are glvlng them an
increase of $50 each ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, and
the extra clerks $30, to such of them as
may have It under the law, and this young
Rathbone, who is only getting $300, I pro-
pose to give him $100 extra.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the Increases
given altogether for that clerlcal assistance 7

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Three
were given the , and Bathbone gets the
$100.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there any there who
do not get their Increase ?

Mr. PATERSN.

absence, has sent In his resignation. it
was accepted, and a new messenger comes
in at $200 less than he had.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see
that he is making ducks and drakes with
the contingencles ln several ways. I lind,
in looking at the Auditor General's Report,
that the hon. geatleman has not, it appears,
a legal adviser in lis department, and so
lie has invested In a copy of that very valu-
able work, "Be Your Own Lawyer." 1
think, ln fact, he has got three of them,
for which he paid $1.50 each. This Item
is found on page T-17. Then, my hon.
friend Is trying to Improve himself as an
orator, and to make himself au fait In the
controversial world, he has invested ln a
book of "Practical Quotations," for which
$8 of the people's money has been pald, for
the benefit of my hon. friend. But he has been
more than ambitious. He not only wants
this $8 book of " Practical Quotations," but
he has gone Into the study of " English
Synonyms and Antonyms."

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Are you
sure It Is a book of "Practical Quotations" ?
I thlnk It must be "poetlcal."

Mr. FOSTEIR. No, it Is "Practical Quota-
dions." The hon. gentleman las got the start
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce bought
one entitled "Poetical Quotations. My
hon. friend does not incline so much to
poetry as the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce ; he has taken the one on the practi.
cal side of the question. Then, my hon.
friend. anxious for the extension of his geo-
graphical knowledge, lias bought "The His-
tory and Origin of the Streets of Mont-
real", for 1vbich he has paid $5 of the peo-
ple's noney, carrying out the general amend-
ment which Is visible lu the party and whilch
commences rightfully at the heads of the
party. My hon. friend has also bouglit
" The Life and Times of Queen Vie-
toria," for which he pald $4.75. Then,
" Men of the Times." One was not suf-
fleient for my hon. friend, h e had to buy
two "Men of the Times," for whIeh he paid
with the people's money. Then, he has a
" Merchant's Pocket Memorandum." Weil,
that Is allowable, for he can use it lu pub-
lie business as well as la his own. But
there ts one thing that I think we have a
Perfect right to protest against as a party.
If the hon. gentleman is anxlous to have
the portrait of bis Premier, the right hon.
leader of: the Government, hung up in his
bedroom or before his desk, he might very -
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well afford to take a little of his pocket- The rule was, that a clerk coming Into the
money and buy it. Why should he frame department, having passed his examination,
this right hon. gentleman and stick hlm up should receive a salary of $40, and la that
ln his department, and pay for him with department there are other gentlemen who
the people's moneyl1 That old gentleman started at $400. . I do not see the names of
out in the North-west who was going to these gentlemen In the Civil Service List. la
bless the Lord for the election of Sir Wilfrid It proposed to put them on the permanent
Laurier, when he . comes to pay his pro- staff ?
portion of .the taxes for the portraits of The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They aretheir leader for these gentlemen, he will the extra clerks.
begin to do something else than bless, by-
and-by. Well, there are a great many other Mr. WALLACE. I know ; but Is it pro-
small Incidentals that we might mention, posed to give them $50 of an increase and
but we will not. I forbear to harrow up put them on the permanent staff ?
the feelings of the hon. member for Nortb
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). But these are The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I could
extravagances which the Minister of Ma- not do that, except by paying them as sec-
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) the ond-class clerks, and giving them an ad-
other day condemned In round terms. He Vance of $700.
thought they ought not to be allowed, that Mr. WALLACE. Yes, the Minister could
it was a petty piece of business, and that do that in the way that the law provides,
the Minister should not be engaged in buy. and which is cousidered the proper way of
ing these "Antonyms and Synonyms," and appointment. The Minister proposes to vio-
"Practical Quotations," and paying for them late the rule that has been laid down, and
out of the people's money. we were told that It was an excellent rule,

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Of course, by giving these men $750 each. We have
understand the hon. gentleman's toue i officers ln the Customs Department to-day

I uner of these thin. gButthis tkeness iwho have been many years in the service,
opea eg ofrimesertlgs. ButIthis ienemsiwho have passed their examination, whoof the Prime Minister, if there b e an item have been drilled and trained in the workof that kind, is certainly not for my private of the Customs Department, and who areuse. If the hon. gentleman will call into becomIng, year by year, more efficlient pub-my office, he will be pleased to see it there. lie officers ; yet these two men are piteh-

Mr. FOSTER. I have seen quite enough forked in, wlo, the Minister says, are ex-
of the original.cellent, good men, thougl he does fot know

Mr. MMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I ea about their qualificatons, beausee
Mr. eMJLLE. M. Cairan, ern- tells us, that lie is not able te say what

estly hope, that the press of the Reform branch they are In. Therefore, when le
party wll fnot treat my hon. friend (Mr. said, that they were excellent, good men,
Foster) to such abuse as the " Mail and en
Empire " and other Tory journals used to lie teils s m cc didlast ear, ut
treat me, when I undertook to do that which anther oIneaduerante d
he is undertaking to do now. I congratu-
late my hon. friend, and I think that what The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. No, It
he is doing is perfectly right. Sometimes was a messenger.
things of this kind are done by officers lu Mr. WALLACE. Was there ot another
the departments, and the Minister ln chargeisuperannuated?
ls not aware of it until he turns up and
finds items of this kind in the Auditor Gen- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I am
eral's Report. It Is perfectly right, that the net sure that It was during last year
attention of the hon. Miniter should ie thInk it was during the year before.
called te these things, aud lu future, I thtne Mr. WALLACE. Was Me. Baker super-
they should m aebutopped.a congratulate my annua or
hou. frIetd upon hieterlhtsisms;,tthinkt
that It le quite riglit, and r hope the head The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes,, but
of the department will see that natters of I thnk it was rhe year before,; I ahn et
tsdis knd are kept wtthln prhperamita., sure.

Mr. WALLACE. I thlnk thie explanations Mr. WALLACE. No ; it wase ertainly since
made by the hon. Minister of Customs are the last session o! Parliaent. Notwithstand-
not quite satIsfactory. HIe tellh us, that le lng that these two highlys alaried officers
brouglit two youug men fnto the depart- have been superannuated aud that a messen-
mentte from Montreal and one from ger oeas been superannuated, whose salary
nome place else,, and gave ther $700 durIng had attaiNed the maxmum, we fnd the ex-
the current fiscal year, and that lie pro- penses ofthie department flot decreasedG but
poses te make au Increase of $50 to their lncreasing. You have a man wbose alary
salaries. As was pontedout by the ex- ges up yeAr by year. Hiee odutes arethe
Mninster of Finance,eloi, lu that, violating same, perape, as le performed when e
the law ani the spirit o the Act for whlh wa gettig he salary o a young man. A
bon. gentlemen themelve are respousible. new man cornes4 young, active and vigor-

ho.fin9pnhscitcs4 hn nu
tha i isquterigtandI'ho eVIe ea ETINISE.FCSOM.Ysu
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-ous, let us say, in the statistical branch, fontaine, and Herbert Victor Rorke, whom
who lias good mental powers of calculation, I know to be efficlent and capable men.
and he does his work efficiently, but he only Mr. COCHRANE How much are theygets $400 or $5 a year. Then, there should
be a great saving ini that way, because, in getting?
the case of superannuation, it becomes a Mr. WALLACE. Their salaries, atter
charge upon another branh of the service, eight or nine years' service, are $700 a year.
and does not appear as a charge against These two men are pitchforked lu without
that particular department. in this case experience, and they are getting $700,
these three officers in the inside service are which, I think, is a very great injustice. Mr.
no more. I would like to ask the Mlnister, Rorke was an accomplished shorthand
who have disappeared from the inside ser- writer, a thorough business man. I do not
vice during the year, if he remembers. see the names of these men that the Minis-

ter has appointed, because I do not know
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There them, but they will have to be very good

were 31 in the inside service last year, as men before they equal the class of Messrs.
the hon. gentleman will see, if he turns to Watson, Lafontaine or Rorke. Mr. Watson
the civil service item, and 29 this year. compîled the regulations, under the direc-

Mr. WALLACE. And the expenses are tion of the then commissioner, and he is a
within $300 of the same amount. most efficient officer. This gentleman's

name stands at $700, while the new men
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, on coming in, and about whom the Minister

contingent account. knows nothing of their efficiency, get $750.
Mr. WALLACE. No, but this is not con- The Minister Is acting contrary to the spirit

tingencles ; this is salaries. and letter of the law in bringing these men
to the department and Increasing their sal-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In the aries year after year. If these men are ne-
contingent account, under consideration cessary, and I assume they are, the Minis-
now, there is an increase of $190, but there ter should avail hifmself of the law, and put
is a decrease of $300 in the item of civil them on the permanent staff, and thus do
government for that departmaent, so that the justice to these efficient and competent men
expenses ,f the department have not in- who alTeady have been appointed.
creased, on the whole.

Mr. WALLACE. One hundred and ten the Minister to say that there were sixty
dollars. superannuations in his department duriug

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes the last two years

Mr. WALLACE. But there are these two
salaried officers who were getting $1,800,
and there is one messenger, who is getting
$500,making $4,100 altogether, who are now
out of the department, whose places are
taken by others, three of whom, together,
would not make a salary of one of these
old officers, Col. Ince or Mr. Baker, and in
that the messenger would come in also. An
excellent clerk would be glad to commence
at $500, but the Minister has started these
gentlemen at $700 the first year, and is giv-
ing them an increase, because, as he tells
us, they are most excellent officers. He has,
however, ne specific information. I pre-
sume, that these gentlemen have passed the
civil service examination, though the Min-
ister has not said so. Would the Minister
tell us, whether they have passed the civil
service examination ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I believe
so.

Mr. WALLACE. Very well ; they have
passed the civil service examination, they
have coma in at a salary of $700 the first
year, and they are getting $750 the next
year. There are some excellent otiEcers, whose
names I see here, and who have been many
years in the service, most efficient men-I
need not read them, but I might mention :
John Archibald Watson, Adélard Marie La-

Xr. WALLACE.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. CLARKE. How many superannu.

ations were there ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Do you

mean in the outside service?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have

not theinformation now, but I will be ready
to tell when we reach the vote for the out-
side service. What I sa-id was that there
were 31 clerks ln the inside service last
year, and there are 29 now, but there are
these two extra ones that come under the
head of contingencies, so that there are the
same number of officers employed. But, as
I explained, this is accomplished at a less
expenditure than before. I quite agree with
my predecessor (Mr. Wallace) in office, In
reference to Mr. Rorke, and some of the
gentlemen he has mentioned; they are very
good men indeed, and I am giving them
their increase of $50, as I have done in the
case of all the third-elass clerks.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
call the attention of the Minister to the
fact, that there does not seem to fave been
much care exerclaed In the purchase of
books. Here ls this "Encyclopedia or Prac-
tical Quotations," and I find it cost the
Marine Department $12, whereas the Mln-
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Ister of Castoms got it for "8 The price
seems pretty high, but leaving that question
aside, there sbould be an explanation as to
why the same book, apparently, should cost
$4 to one Minister more than to another.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fieldlng). It is very hard to deal with the
thousand and one applications constantly
made to purchase books. It seems to me
they are not purchased by the departmentn
generally, but that each individual Minister
may be persuaded to order a copy.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
am not Inclined to quarrel wlth a certain
amount of freedom being allowed a Ministeri
in the purchase of these books, although
the purchase of such a book as this does
seem to be travelling pretty far afield. i
should like, however, to get some explana-
tion in regard to the difference in price.

Mare quidem commune cert est omnibus.-The
sea is certainly common to all.
My hon. frIend (Sir Louis Davies) no doubt
got that for the purpose of another Behring
Sea arbitration. Here Is another quotation:
" PrI vantes in gurgite vasto.' I do not
t1ink any criticlsm should be made on either
of these departments for getting this book,
for I certainly do not see how the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisherles ever got along
without It, and if the Department of Trade
P.nd Commerce has a copy of the book, it
must be equally beneficial.

Mr. SPROULE. The Department of Trade
and Commerce will especially need It for
use in the Higli Commission at Washington.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is taking a
'ery unfa'r advantage of the ex-Ministers
on this side of the House, for the Ministers
to fortify themselves with this "Encyefo-
pedia of Practical Quotations." How is It

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND possible f>- us to hold our way ln debate
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I do notif this thing is allowed? I thlnk, Mr. Chair-
understand how the Minister of Customs man, lt ouglit to be distinctiy understood
was able to make such a good bargain, but that ex-Ministers should be supplied witb
I did the best I could at the time. I may this book as well as Ministers.
tell my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TIPPER
Tupper) that I did not find the Marine De- The other book, "Be Your Own Lawyeer,
partment library equipped as it ought to fr$3, raises a very interestlng question.
be when I went there. There were noli he wn tee. Ter er OIThe purchiase of this book Involves a very
books at aUll nthe place. great refiection on the present Minister o!

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Justice. When Sir Oliver Mowat occupled
did not take them. that position, none of the departments ap-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND parently departed from the usual course of
FISHERIES. I did not charge that the1takîng their law from him.
hon, grentleman (Sir Charles Hlbbert TupperpThe MINISTER O MARINE ANt
dfd. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). This was

SIr CHARLESl HIBBERT TUPPER.!InSir Oliver Mowat's time.
This certainly dues seem tu Indicate a cer- Sir CHALES HI BE T TUPPER. I
tain degree of looseness In the purcliase grventureto say that the Mnister o fus-
these boks toms will ot assert that lie required any

Jusce.boln Sir Oliver Mowat's oe. But
Mr. BORDEN (HaIlfai). 1 think my hon..thîs crcumstance suggests many thngs ap

frlend the ex-MinIster of Marine and Fis!i- onpection wth the popular rumour that the
erles (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper) was verY Present Minister of Justice had great diffl-
renss Inieed l not supplying is depar4.- culty ln reching that'position. First of ail
nient wth this " sEncyclopeda o! Praectil lie b some difflcultyIn reacing the Sen-
Quotatons o sent to the L pbraryh egat re, but oe tored bis way lnthere, fa
a copyooItk. finaly, if the rumour be rght, e fureed

Mr. WALLACE. leit practicalshbis way Into the Department of Justice;
and !orthwith the varions departments pur-

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax). I thnk I his circmstce s ts mnBe tYhin in
ver prctial. Her Isa smpl o!theLawyer." Now, in addition to its lnvolv-

quotations, which are extremely practia:- Ing a grave refleption on the Department
Continuis volupttibus vTuppna satietr). o! Justie generally, uwsoild lke to cail
Jam satis est. the attention o! the Government to the fact
Populus me sibiat, at mihpiaudo. Ipsi dom, that that book I tot required unless for the

imu ac numm s contemplor of arca c purpose o! coming to some cnclusionein
Arcanum neique tu scrutaveris ullus unquam regard to questions o! law; and, without

commlsumve teges et vno tortue et Ira. sayng what every lawyer on the Treasury
a do not see pyw the Department o Marine benches knows, how dangerous a bok o
and r.heries ever got aliong during the that knd is in the bands o! a layium, no
regime of my bon. frIend (Sfr Charles Hib- matter how briglit a layman he may be,
bert Tupper) wlthout that Here t a prahe- ItIndicates what other thIngs have semed
tical quotation whch my hon. friendc the tndlcate, that there hm been under tble
Miniter oftMarine and iieres n doubt gime a departure from a very wholeome
studles practlne.ucrt session, for Instance, t w

ffl
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clear that certain legal documents which was not in itself or ln Its language a dis-
had been presented to this House had never grace to any department, in not being drawn
been revised by the Department of Justice. by a lawyer. It was drawn by a lawyer,
I speak in all serlousness in this connection, and a very astute and able lawyer ; but it
and I think I shall be able to make my was drawn by the lawyer of the parties
point good. The Mackenzie & Mann con- who were dealing with the Government,
tract was a document which was shown to and was not revIsed by the department
be remarkable, by the admissions of mem- which the country appoints to protect the
bers of the Government themselves, in not interests of the public. In the other case,
safeguarding the public interests in seve- the document has all the ear-marks of not
ral particulars ; and, after debate, the mem- having been through the Department of
bers of the Governament were forced to pro- Justice. I do not believe for a moment,
mise amendments. The Solicitor General unless the Minister of Militia wlll state
also practically admitted in debate that differently, that that document was ever
neither he, as Solicitor General, nor the De- drawn ln the Department of Justice.
partment of Justice had seen the document,
which every one knows came from the hands The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
of the solicitor of the contractors, nor was FENCE (Mr. Borden). The hon. gentleman
It revised by any otficer of the legal depart- will allow me to Interrupt him for a mo-
ment; nor had it been revised, so far as ment. He characterizes the lease he has
Its technical feattires were concerned, by referred to as disgraceful. I can only say
the chief engineer of the Department of that that lease is a printed form of lease
Railways, as the Minister of Railways prac- which has been used in the Department of
tically admitted. Consequently, in very lim- Militia for many years. i did not Inquire
portant particulars, it was drawn without where the form was made, or whether the
regard to the interests of thé country. Now, Department of Justice had sent it to the
there is a lease, which Is evoking a great Department of Militia or not ; but I as-
deal of discussion in the country, and ap- sumed that it was, in the first instance, a
parently causing litigation in the city of form that was carefully prepared by the
Vancouver-a most disgraceful document, Department of Justice. So long as I have
which does not pretend on its face to lbe been In the department, and I believe for
complete ; and yet It has the name of the long before, every lease of lands made by
Minister of Militia Inscribed upon it. I the department bas been drawn ln that
venture to say that such a document was form ; and my officers have not told me
not drawn or revised or approved by the that it was necessary to refer It to the
Department of Justice, for It is not pos- Department of Justice, and I say at once
sible that such a document ever came from frankly that it was not referred to the De-
the hands of a trained solicitor or from the partment of Justice.
regular legal department of the Government. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.And when we find such a book as this lu
the hands of the Department of Customs, it W ithout going back or saying whether any
dues indicate that each Minister is attend- other Ministers have been lax In this respect,
Ing to bis own particular business without the admissions of the lon. Minister of Mill-
reference to his colleagues In Council, and tia do strengthen my position, which is one
without reference to such matters to the in the interests of the country, that is, that
departient which is provided by the coun- i there should not only be uniformity ln the
try with all the means for seelng that the ;position taken by the dIfferent departments
legal work of the Government Is properly in regard to any legal principle, but in the
done ; and the Minister of Justice and the matter of conveyancing no sueh loose prac-
Solicitor General, representing that depart- tice should prevail as the Minister of MilI-
ment ln this House, are supposed to take fia says prevails lu his department and pre-
the responsibillty for all work of a legai valled under bis predecessor.
character. I eau remember that when thei As to the question of forms belng used, a
ex-Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) oc- form may suit a certain thing and not an-

other. lu this particular case, care had flotcupied the office, in matters of a legal char- ter. In tis p ail case, a d noaetr, venin orml mttes, efeene been ýtaken to fill In all the blanks, and soacter, even ln formai matters, refereue
was made to the Department of Justice, there as been a jumble, ln connection with
where the Controller himself had no doubt which the Queen's name is used, and most
what the law was. He properly, as did extraordlnary expressions occurred. I have
all the other departments, put that respon- s what is no doubt an anthentic copy, be-
sibillty on the Department of Justice. There cause.it Is the one communicated officially
was a discussion in this House, for Instance, tothe Vancouver corporation. I would sug-
when we were asked that a law clerk should egest to the Government the advisability of
be provided for the Department of Rail- reverting to the practice which formerly ob-
way pandd Cnr ine conaîneto wier- taimed. I can reaollect many instances ofways ad Canalis, l connectionwlt cer- lawyers of great ability illlng positions oftain clerial work, as It was explained, and heads of departments, but no matter whatnot Involvlng responsibillty for opinions in their abilty was, havIng regard to the prin-the way of guiding the department. Now, I ciple of uniformity in law matters, ail such
mention two particulr documents. The of n atters were referred to the law department,

Sir CHALE>S HIBBERT TUPPERU (Pletou).
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and there was a certain satIsfactory result for it out of his own salary, and not charge
that might not be obtained if each depart- It to the country.
ment looked after these matters itself. The iMr. POSTER. I see that the Postmastercountry would make a great deal more General has been a sinner in this respeetmoney lu the long run If the Minister ofmone m he lng un i th Minste ofalso. Hie has branched out a little on hisCustoms would burn that book and lose It aow hok Hhas b eout a very onpenown hook. H1e has bouglit two very compen-and tre three dollars paid for it. dious volumes of the "History of Canada."

Mr. CLARKE. Who is the author of this I do nlot know what history it is, but they
book ? cost $9 each. Surely he is qulte able to pay

out of his own salary for any books he re-
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I have a quires to make up his library. He has also

strong suspicion that it is some lawyer who boughlt the " Canadian Men of the Times,"
has succeeded in selling it to the department, three volumes at $6. What in the world does
because I know of no other way in which a le want of these booke in bis departmental
lawyer can better do business with the de- business? It may be all very well to be
partment. generous with those people who are hawking

Sir CHLARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. around these publications from one depart-
Perhaps the hon. Minister of Marine wouldi ment to the other, but my hon. friend ought
tell us where lie got the book. I am sur- nt toe generous wthi the people's money.

pawds :le lias also bought the Encyclopedia ofprised that any awyer would uy thisPractial Quotations," $8. In those trying'Be Your Own Lawyer." times when he was endeavouring, by pro-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND; clamation and otherwise, to bring about a

FISHEIRIES. It must have been a remnant change in the postal rates, he seemed to have
left over by my predecessors. had an eye alof t, for I see lie has paid with

the people's money for a copy of " Debrett's
Sir CHARLES 1HIBBERT TUPPER. No, Peerage." No doubt he wanted to learn what

I deny that. ribbons and insignia belonged to the differ-
for ent orders. No doubt, by the midnight lamp,

Mr. OCIRAN. L Isailver wel le wras Iooking, over the arcana of thé
gentlemen on the Treasury benches to laugi. s tlookin ovr ihe an S. G e

kmaighthood of St. Michael and St. Georgeothis off, and get out of it in the same way d taking a note of ail the possible ionours
as they have all the holes they have got into, that might come to him from this great pub-
by saying the Tories did it. Lt looks rather lie service 'he was endeavouring to give theserious that the Minister of Customs should Empire. Then, my hon. friend has been get-have taken upon himself to bring in two gen- ting an English and French dictionary. AI-tlemen at salaries exceeding those of men together ie las a pretty large lst of books
who were appointed years ago. These two which are of no use to the department inmen were given salaries of $700 each at tie departmental work, but simply fdgures for
very start, when other men who have been the use of the Minister himself, or some
years in the service had to start on salaries favourite of the Minister. Now, I think weof $400 and were now getting less than the ail ought to have common sense enough to
two new men appointed. I doubt very much see that this thing ought not to go on. Thewhether these two men ever passed ·the civil Minister. of Marine and Fishertes was in-service examination, and it Is an insult to veigled into making a statement of thatthe intellIgence of this House to ask us to be- kind the other day-whether in a moment oflieve that they could be efficient as men who frankness or in a moment of weakness, I dowere appointed eight or ten years ago, and not know. But he does not seem ready to--have passed ail their examinations satisfac-
torily. And not only has he given these men The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
these large salaries to start with, but he is FISHERIES. But you are not satisfied;
now giving them the $50 increase just the you are bringing it up again.
same as If they had been years in the ser- Mr. FOSTER. But the lon. gentlenan's
vice. Then, take that book, "Every
Man His Own Lawyer." True, It costolleagsoft seem t bofhsawy0
only $2, but why should the country behnig hmkleogi t aeawraaked2, to ayforit? liy theoutry e ~to say on the matter every time Ilta sbroughtasked to pay for t ? Why should the tax-ip. It t only by constant retteration'o
payers wo, the Minister of Trade andthese things that we a get a reform made.
Commerce used to tel us, were being 1 th xny hou. friend would qualtfy better
bled white by the extravagance of the Tory as one of the Canadian men of the time if
party, be saddled with all these useless ex- le would effeet a reform.
penses ? Why should they have to pay for
the smiles of the right hon. leader of the The PRIME MINISTER. My lon. fr!end
Goverument transferred te canvas and (Mr. Foster) hould have some sympathy
llghtlng Up from their glittertng trames thre witbt e occupants et the Treasury benches.
offices oethe Cabinet Minlters ?I do not We have great dihcultygh haassue ahm,
care how nranyof these pietures a Minsternto keepng the treasury from tie men ot
may have la bisoffiea; but If he wants to tne time, a the women of the time aise.
bave threIlikenesaofany men amlng on 1dm Net later than to-day Ireelved a petRt.ien,
ffiesn te ab'iret Muinitoe ? i to npo ieJ bhv trem e ty, hia aslise ain
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the Senate, and I think my hon. frlend's and very properly, in his own interest--be-
(Mr. Foster) name was upon it. seeches the Government that these things

Mr. FOSTER. A petition, what for' ? should be covered up so that he may not be
placed in the difficult position of having to

The PRIME MINISTER. To acquire justify such purchases on the part of the
"The Men and Women of the Time." If Postmaster General as "Debrett's Peer-
the name of my hon. frl-ied from York (Mr. age," and a large list of other books, which,
Foster) was not on It, the name of his neigh- no doubt, will adorn the library of the Post-
bour (Sir Charles Tupper) was. master General, but which he ought to be

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will notM -ble and willing to pay for hlmself. For
find my name on it. instance, we have here the "Amy LIstMonthly," $4.90O1 Debrett's Peerage," $7 ;

Mr. ROGERS. I am entirely in sympi- a French and English ditionary, $6;
thy with the criticism we have heard. -Journal of the Canadian Banker's Asso-

ciatio,," $7 ; '"The A.nnual RegIster,"' $3.70-
Mr. FOSTER. Where is the hon. member perhaps that right be In some way usefil

for Halifax (Mr. Russell). to the departient, but do fot know tha

insiqtncew e have fhereitheArmy Lz nqist

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh, I am in sympathy,
too.

Mr. ROGERS. If such things have to be
done, it is all the more aggravating when
it reaches the ears of the publie. It Is not the
sum of noney paid-though that ls bad
enough-but it Is the idea-1 would not like to
put it in as strong language as it deserves,
but let us say the ridiculous idea-of these
things being charged to the public. The
people are getting tired of this sort of thing.
The great taxpayers of the country, the
farmers, think there is no need of such
expenditures. If such expenditures were
spoken of on the platform, they would be
severely criticised. We should Judge them
here as we judge them there. Anything
done in this House should be sueh as can
be made known to the people in any part
of the country. These expenditures, trifling
in themselves, It Is true, could not be en-
dorsed. If I were ln the position myself, I
would rather a hundred times pay the
amounts out of my own pocket than be
requlred to defend them here or elsewhere.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to eall the
attention of the Government to the high
strain of morality of their supporter (Mr.
Rogers) who has just sat down. He thinks
that they should do these thlngs, but should
keep them from the knowledge of the peo-
ple ; that it Is very embarrassing to him--
and I am sure it must be a matter of very
great embarrassment, af!ter preaching
against such "rascalities," as he used to
call them-to get up and justify these acts
on the part of the Government of which
he ls a supporter. So I think the Govern-
ment might proftt by the advice he has
given them and keep these things hidden
away and not let the world know that they
have been lndulgng-

Mr. GIBSON. That is a Tory practice.
Mr. WALLACE. Well, the Tories, what-

ever they bought, publisbed It to the world,
and gave the member for Frontenac (Mr.
Rogers) an opportunity to declahn againat
the transaction when on his poltical eam-
palgn. But now that he has to go ont and
defend these things, he very righteously

il A.9. eJsL LL VV V., A.I. L e j i u &LUL o. VJ-3La

Guide. No doubt that Is required, but we
know that the departments of varlous
Governments exchange their documents, so
there is no necessIty to make such a pur-
chase. Then we have in the Department
of Customs, as has already been polnted
out, these books whIch have no possible
connection with the work of the department
and which, I am sure, the hon. member for
Frontenac would be delighted to be assured
by the Minister of Customs were charged
by mistake and would be paid for out of
his own pocket. as they ought to be.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I cannot
agree with that yet. It may have been a
book ordered by my predecessor the mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) when he
was in office and paid for last year. No
doubt it is in the LIbrary there. I will have
to learn a little more about the matter be-
fore I can speak wlth certainty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
find that the only department of the Gov-
ernment that has not bought that wretched
little book "Be Your Own Lawyer" was
the Department of Justice. But here la a
book I would like to see produced and laid
on the Table. It was purchased by the Min-
ister of the Interior, and Is entitled6" Die-
tionary of Our Faults." If we could get
that book, It would save any amount of
time and trouble.

Mr. GIBSON. That ought to be a big
volume.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to know If
the Minister of Customs ls making provi-
sion for the library that seems to br-·apidly
growing in his department. Not only this
year but last year and the year before some
very expensive books . have been bought,
and, apparently, quite as useless as those
that have been named. I find that last year
a dlctionary encyclopedia was bought. I
do not know If It la the same character as
the eneyelopedla bought this year. Tue
people will be curious to know what these
books were bought for. lu buy!ng books
the department should have some atm other
than gettlng rld of a man who goes there to
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sell them. I can quite understand the pres-
sure that exists, but It should not be yieldel
to, no matter what Government is ln power.
I must say that 'I dissent from tne morality
preached by the hon. gentleman from
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers). He said that It is
a scandal to buy such books, but the wrong
does not reach its climax until the fact of
buying them Is made public. My hon.
friend (Mr. Rogers) will have to answer
when he goes before his constituents.
I am afraid that he will have to say that
at least he winked at this kind of thing if
he did not directly sanction it. 'I hope thit
when the proper time comes he will avail
himself of the forms of the House and will
move a resolution condemnlng the Govern-
ment for such action. If he does, he will
be able to go back to bis constitueney, at
least, making some external show of sin-
cerlty.

Ir. CLARKE. This book, " Be Your Own
Lawyer," seems to be a general favourite
with th e departments. I would suggest
that one or two copies be placed in the
Library of Parliament. I have been send-
Ing into the Library to make Inquiries about
It, te see what kind of a book it is, but
there is no copy of that work there. Might
I suggest to some of the Ministers who have
purcLased more than one copy, that they
might supply the Library with it ? It seems
to be a valuable work, and I thInk the mem-
bers of the House should have an oppor-
tunity of consultIng it during tbe session of
Parliament.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
want to show the H1ouse lhow thoroughly
the Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière) Is going Into the busi-
iess of reform. We find, not only a "Die-
tionary of Our Faults "-that evidently re-
fers to the present Administration-but we
also find another one, "The Administration
of the Old Régime." I think both these
books ought to be laid on the Table of the
House.
Ocean and river service-Maintenance

and repairs to Government steamers $145,000
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

What is the reason of the increase ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davles). Previous
to 1897-98, the appropriation for Dominion
steamers was $132,400, exclusive of the sup-
plementary votes for extensive repairs. But
in 1897-98 the "Aberdeen " was engaged tu
the fishery protection service, and the large
sun which is required to malntain ber, was
not, therefore, paid out of this vote, and it
was reduced to $112,400. But the current
ilscal year, the " Aberdeen " is employed in
the lighthouse and coast service, and her
maintenane will be pald out of this vote;
therefore, It Lhas been incressed.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I want to call atten-
tion to a mistake ln the Estimates. The

increase, Instead of being $33,000, Is $43.-
000. The difference between $102,000 and
$145,OOO is $43,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, the increase Is $33,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the Minister mention the names of the
steamers now i the service ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The "Druid," the "Lans-
downe," the "Newfield," the " Quadra,"
now lu British Columbla, the " Aberdeen,"
the " Quebec " and the "Stanley."

Mr. COCHRANE. Which of these is at
the disposal of the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. None of them. The " Druid "
Is on buoy service below Quebec. The
" Stanley," in the winter season, is engaged
in the service of the winter crossing. The
"Aberdeen " was, the previous year. engaged
in the fisheries ; she Is now in the buoy and
lighithouse service.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
the hon. gentleman is constructing a new
boat.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, but only for winter ser-
vice.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
the hon. gentleman the partieulars of the
new boat ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes ; I gave them last year,
but I can give tbem again.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does tie vote include the maintenance of
the steamer that Is building ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No; the steamer that is
building will not be In the serTice this sum-
mer at all. She wIll take her place in the
winter service next winter, and there wll!
be a vote for her, In addition to this. I will
give the hon. gentleman the particulars
about this boat. The original contract was
for £34,050. The addition for Increased horse-
power was £2,000. Some alterations were
made In the stern of the boat, at the In-
stance of the Inspector, whose name I for
get ; but he was an engineer In Glasgow, a
tirst-class man. Pistons and guides, and
some other alterations run It up, altogether,
to £37,403, or equal to $182,027. I think the
vote the House gave me was $180,000. The
vessel is belng built at Dundee by the Gour-
lay Brothers. We had tenders from ten or
twelve different firms, the Gourlay Bro-
thers belng the lowest. The style of the
ship is the same as the " Stanley," only
larger and< heavier, with very little depart-
ure from the theory or the principle on
which the " Stanley " was constructed. A
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good many suggestions were received by
the department, and weighed. We consulted
with Captain Finlayson and Captain Me-
Elhinney, and all those who had been en-
gaged originally In the construction of the
1 Stanley," and those who bad experience
since in her working. The general oplion;
was, that the "Stanley " does about as good
work as could be given. Strong efforts
were made to induce us to adopt the new
principle introduced by Russian ice-break-
ers, that of a double screw ; but, after con-
sulting with the best men we could get
information from, we thougiht It would be,
rather risky. These double screws are at the
sides of the stern, instead of immediately
behind it, as the single screw is, and we
could not understand how it could be made
to work as effectually in the ice as the single
screw, submerged to the extent that her
screw will he. The name of the steamer, I
think, will be the "Minto." I may say,
that His Excellency has given his consent
to the use of his name. As we have a
"Lansdowne," an "Aberdeen" and a "Stan-
ley," I thought proper that we should have
a " Minto ".

Mr. CLARKE. Was any opportunity
given to Canadian firms to tender for the
construction of the steamer ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, not for that. It was not
thought that we had shipyards sufficientlyi
advanced. in the maritime section of the1
Dominion, at any rate. As te others, they1
could not get the vessel through the canals
very well. I dare say, that there are In
my hon. friend's clty, as I understand,
works perhaps capable of constructing a
steamer of that kind. Certalnly, if we were
calling for the construction of a steamer for
the lakes, we would have taken those works
into consideration. But it was not done In
this case, for these ice-steamers have to be
specially constructed. I think this wll be
found, so far as I can learn, to be a first-
class boat. She will be launched about the
last of August, and wIll come across to this
side under charge of Captain Finlayson,
who will go home to bring her out. He has
been for many years captain of the "Stan-
ley," and we propose that he shall take
charge of the new boat.

Mr. CLARKE. It seems to me, that the
plans, specifications and drawlngs used for
the model of this steamer might have been
submitted to firms In the city of Toronto,
so that they might have been given an op-
portunity te tender for this vesse1. I be-
lieve It Is a fact, that the class of work they
are turning out now is of the very bighest.
I think, if the Minister had given them an
opportunlty of tendering for thls boat, they
would have been able to give hlim figures
that would have been very satlsfactory. I
belleve there Is no Insurmountable dlfficulty
l the way| of getting a vessel through the
canal. It conld have been broughit through

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

the canal lu pieces, as is done frequently In
bringing vessels from the upper to the lower
lakes, and from the lower lakes to Mont-
reaL

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not get the hon. gentleman's explanation
in regard to the increase of $43,000, instead

of $33,O00, lin ths vote. I do not understand
hlm ln his explanation about one of the
votes, that it has been charged to this ser-
vice, having been in some other service, and
after being charged to some other vote,
coming back. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will repeat It. All I want to know is as to
why the vote is $43,000 more.

Mr. ELLIS. If you will look at the first
column you will find that it does not add.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There Is an error of
$10,000.

Mr. McINERNEY. There is a mistake of
$10,O00 less ln the first columu, so that would
make the difference all the greater.

Mr. ELLIS. The figure $102,000 at the top
of the first column should be $112,000.

3Mr. MeINERNEY. The total is $323,3009
instead of $332,300.

Mr. ELLIS. The figure $102,o00 should be
$112,000, and then it would be right.

Mr. MeINERNEY. But i think that a
$10, 000 mistake occurs at the top of the ùirst
column.

The MINISTER OF MAtINE AND
FISHERIES. The vote was $112,000, and it
has been printed $102,000 by mistake.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is a further
mistake in ·the last column where the total
decrease should be $185,000 instead of $180,-

1000.
Sir CHARIES aIBBERT TUPPER. No,

Sthat is only dropped from the old vote. WIll
the hon. gentleman explain the $33,000 -in
crease ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The explanation I bave given
is the only one I ean give. There will be
the same steamers, ouly the "Aberdeen,"
which was previorisly ln the fishery service,
will now be paid out of this vote..

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
the other vote be decreased?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, there will be a decrease,
proportionately, of course.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hâs
the hon. gentleman, in making up his esti-
mates, taken out so much from the fishery
service.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, a lump sum. The hôn.
gentlemtan will see that we have taken thIt
much, but, in respect to this particular vote,
we have foùnd that this year we are very
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largely behind, and wll have to hav;e a sup-
plementary estimate to make up the vote for
this year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
low much are you behind ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We will have to have a sup-
plementary vote of $20,O0 for the present
year to make up the amount that we require
by whleh our vote Is exceeded.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is the reason for this?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. The reason simply is that the
vote was made up on the assumption that
the " Aberdeen " would be in the fishery ser-
vice, as she had been In past years, but she
was transferred to the Quebee lighthouse and
buoy service, and she has been engaged li
that service.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do
you have a surplus In the fishery vote ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AIND
FISHERIES. Of course there will be so
much left.

Sir CHA4LES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
I understand the hon. Minister that sinply
means--

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no increase what-
ever.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
I understand the Minister it is this: The
"Aberdeen" was estimated for In the fish-
eries vote. She was, during the past fiscal
year, transferred to his marine vote, whIch
was not suffielent to provide for her, and
there will be a supplementary amount asked
for, but ·there will be a decrease in the ex-
penditure in the fishery vote of a similar
amounr.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The fisheries protection ser-
vlee is not decreased, I see, because we have,
of course, as you know, a new boat put on
last year, the "Osprey," bult in Shelburne-
a sailing ship.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That would not be anythlng to compare wIth
the " Aberdeen."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But we have found that we
cannot do with less money.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then there Is an increase of $83,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, there will not be an lu-
eresse of $83,000, but there wll be some In-
crease over last year. The hon. gentleman
will see that the vote for the previous year
was $132,OOO. The vote was put down for
one year, but when the " AberdeenI" was put

back on the service It was necessary to put
it up again.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand that, and that would have ex-
plained it if there had been a decrease in
the fisheries vote, but the explanation will
not carry the hon. gentleman out lin that re-
gard. He has explained that his fisherles
vote is to be the same, but It is lnereased
because he had expected to provide out of
the fisherles vote for the "Aberdeen." He
has had to provide for it out of his other esti-
mates, and in the place of the "Aberdeen "
is a salling yacht, the " Osprey." Of course,
the expense of the "Osprey " would be a
mere bagatelle in comparison with the ex-
pense of a big steamer like the " Aberdeen."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You see, a good many of these
charges have been expenses connected with
the " Stanley," which sqmetimes runs for a
long time. Last year the expense was $35,529
but It does not follow that it will require ail
that, because on- the other side of the ae-
count, the revenues of the "Stanley " are
enormous durIng the wInter months. An
attempt was made to cut down the cost of
the service In the first year after I came in,
and most strenuous efforts were made to
keep the expenditures within the vote, but we
found it could not be done, and it simply
had to be increased to the amount necessary
to maintain the service.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. la
the Auditor General's Report, if It is any
guide at all on this vote, there was only an
excess In regard to 1896-97 of $244.39, show-
ing that it was a pretty carefully estimated
vote, and a much more liberal vote than
$112,0 In 1898-99.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think the "La Cana-
dienne '' was in that service at al ; she was
laid up.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. It
was $117,400 in 1896-97, and the estimate
was very close, because there was only an
excess of $244.39.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). The
Minister sald that there was a difference in
principle between the construction of the
new boat and that of the "Stanley." I
think it Is the intention to use a forward
screw In this boat.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, It Is not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It Is
in the Russian boat that there is to be a
forward screw.

The MINISTER OF MAINE AND
FISHERIES. I will cal the attention of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) to page
9 of the last report of the Department of
Marine and Flaherles4n whleh the dimen-
slins of the aew boat are given, as follows : -
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The dimensions of the new steamer will be 225 some one on behalf of the Government, to
feet in length between perpendicularse; breadth, call upon a certain person or a certain ftirin
moulded 32 feet 6 inches ; depth, moulded 20 feet in the ports which they enter for their sup.6 inches. She will be heavily stlffened about the plies, and that these persons who supplwater Une with heavy plating and intermediate
angle Iron framing. Similar plating will be placed the ships are, as a rule, the friends of the
on the bows and bottom, extending 70 feet to- Government ? Is it not a fact that an
wards midships o.rder is given to a firm or a silpplier of
We have followed out the same principle in the necessaries for the steamer without any
our construction as was adopted in the con. understanding as to the prices to be charg-
struction of the "Stanley," which has been ed ?
found to work admirably. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I FISHERIES. Oh, no ; there is an under-
would like to ask the Minister to give me standing.
the estimates he has made for each of the Mr. McDOUGALL. I beg the hon. gen.
votes he mentions of each of the steamers. tleman's pardon. If there is not an un-
chargeable to maintenance and repairs of derstanding beforehand, I say the Govern-
Government steamers. I ment Is responsible for a great deal of the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I cannot give that. I can
give you the expenditure up to April 30th on
each of the boats, and It is on the basis of
the expenditure that the estimates are made.
The expenditure to the 30th of April Is as
follows :-" Druid." $14,370.69 ; "Lans-
downe," $21,669; "Newfleld," $21,756 ;
" Quadra," $22.972 ; "Aberdeen," $390-she
was engaged for a day or two doing some
buoy work.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
that all she cost up to this month. I thought
the hon. gentleman said she had been eat-
lng up bis vote, and that she had come
suddenlv from the Fisheries Into the Marine
branch, and crea ted a great disturbance.

The MINISTER OF MARINE A-ND
FISHERIES. I was sligbtly in error there.
The expenditure whch I am reading to you
now Is not for the nine mo3nths, but for the
twelve months of 1897-98. "Aberdeen,,
$390 ; 9Stanley," $3,339-the repairs of the

Stauley9" that year cost $10,000, which is
lncluded in this sum of $35,339. The gene-
ral account for prInting is also Included and
lhat makes $117,644.39 for the year 1897-98,
not including the " Aberdeen."

Mr. McDOUGALL. It appears to me that
supplies for these steamers are bought in
such a way as to make them unnecessaril
expensive, and that must be the reason why
the large Increase appears in the cost of
their maintenance. At page K-92, Auditor
General's Report, I find very high charges
made for goode supplied to the "Aberdeen,"
and I would like to ask the Minister If these
supplies are furnisled under contract, or If
there Is any kInd of an agreenent, or who
bas the authorlty for makIng these pur-
chases.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHER[FES. Nearly everything ls pur.
chased by tender ; there are some things
no doubt which are not.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
the commanders of
instructions from the

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Is It not a faet that
these steamers have
departmnont, or from

looseness that occurs in the purchase of
the supplies. Her3eis Alphonse Girouard &
Co., of Quebec, who cliarged $.80 for two
dozen of baking powder, and on the same
page M. W. Coleman charges $3.60 for one
dozen. There are twenty-elght pounds of
biscuits at 15 cents per pound; thirty pounds
of biscuits at 12 cents, and seventy-elght

I pounds of biscuits at 10 cents. Can the
Minister tell me what kind of biscuits for
a steamer's suoplies would cost 15 cents per
pound. I kaow of no kind of biscuit to-day
required for supplies to these steamers but
what should be delivered at a lower price
than 12 or 15 cents per pound. I find that
molasses is charged at 45 cents and 50 cents
a gallon ; chocolate, 40 cents a pound ; corn,
$2.40 a case ; candles, 20 cents a pound,
and one bueket, $4.80. Can the Minister tell
me what kind of a bucket requIred by the
steamer would cost $4.80 ? Then, again, I
find 100 pounds of ship biscuits. ordinary
hard ta'-k, charged at $5, and that Is an ex-
traordina-y high price.

Mr. TAYLOR. Are these supplies pur-
chased by tender ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
None of these are purchased by tender.

Mr. TAYLOR.
the " boyI" lu that.

There ls something for

Mr. McDOUGALL. I find that ln a great
many cases the bills are made up for " sun-
dries," without Itemizing the artieles.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not in a great many cases.
The Auditor General itemizes them all
pretty nearly.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I find that through-
out the whole lst exceedIngly high prices
are charged the Government.

Mr. KAULBAOH. It appears to me that
my hon. friend the Minister (Sir Louis
Davies) bas made a mistake ln not asking
for tenders for the construetion of thls
steamer lu Canda, so that he might asist
lu encouragin 3 our home Industries.. I am
not quite sure but what a steamer of the
description lie speaks eof could be construct-
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ed, if not l Toronto-for the want of greater vessels are to be at liberty to exercise their
length lin the canals-she could, at all discretion ln buying anything to join in a
events, be constructed ln Nova Scotia. There political celebration for any gentleman,
Is an industry in steel plate In New Glas- whether the Prime Minister of Canada or
gow. 1 anybody else. I could understand a Gov-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE A.ND ernment ship holsting Its flag and decoratig
TheMINSTE We MARINEt AND tem tself on the occasion of a visit of the Prime

FISHERIES. We consulted with them Minister or the Minister of Marine and
about it, and we found they were not able Fisheries or any other member of the Cabi-
to take sucb a contract. net ; but I think such an expenditure as

Mr. KAULB3ACH. I think I can safely this 1s the thin edge of a very dangerous
say that a boat of that kind can be co. .wedge.
structed In my own town. We build them The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of wood there, and for the wInter service FISHERIES. I amrnot at varlance with the
they would be very much stronger than all hon. gentleman on the point; 'but the bIlls
steel ; If they were sheathed with steel for thae celebration of the Premier's arrival
plates they would do better service, and I were paid by the people who got up the de-
think would last equally as long. If any monstratioa and were not charged to the
accident happened, there would be no pos- Government at all. I am not saying that some
sible chance of their going immediately to gentlemen did not consider that the Govern-
the bottom. If there are any further con- ment should pay the bills ; but I was very
tracts of this klnd, I would ask they be firm about it and refused to pay anything
submitted to tender, that we may have an of tie kind, with the thorough approval of
opportunity of ascertalning whether such the Premier himself. But this Item of $15
vessels could be constructed ln our own for tlowers has slipped ln, and the Auditor
province, particularly in my county, wheie General seems to have allowed it.
ship-building is going on very successfully.

Thie MINISTER 0F FINANCE. A jubilee
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND decoration.

FISHERIES. I am glad to hear that the
ship-building Industry is prospering in the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
hon. gentleman's county, but I hardly FISHERIES. I admit that the principle la
think such ships could cope with the steel bad, though the amount is small I did not
steaier "Minto," which we are having know of It, in point of fact, until now.
constructed at Dundee. We should have However, it Is a venlal offence.
to alter the wooden ship and have it Incased Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. MinisterIn iron, and the opinion of the experts Is said a moment ago that he was sure nonot In favour of that, after the experiment higher prices are being palid by the Govern-made with the Stanley." The hon. mem- ment.I1 notice that lour was bought forber for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall), who the Government from a gentleman ui yrefers to the prices, may rest assured that county at $5 a barrel, and no flour wasthese goods are not bought without the bou ht by anybody else at as high a pricegreatest care. The agent has been there burgltyea e a
many yeara, and there bas been no Increase during that year.
in the pries for the last eight or nine years. The MINISTER 0F'TRADE ANI) M-
The practice bas been, before any goods are MERC
bought, to obtain from the parties who are parto! tR entryl
supposed to supply goods to the Govern-
ment steamers, their Iist of prices for can- Mr. McDOUGALL. I buy It and Bel 1t,
dles, molasses, and everythipg else. and I know this man dld not sei to other

ir HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. r more tor 50,or
want to ask the Minister If he approves of!$puthe priestherarides.
the principle, fnot the amount, of this ex-
penditure on thie "Druld:The MINISTER OF MARINE ND

ISHERIES. wea nonly state that t e
Mr&. Lemieux, Quebec, floral decoratons instructions are very definite and severe,

on occasion of Premter's arrivai from that the agents are bound to by at te
Englanda......nw............t..........herylowest prIc.

Sould understand the master or captain Mr R otha oror
of a shlp putting up the jhip's buntlng on ithe pLAriceDesofromtheerrticle rs
sueR au occasion,, but 1 do flot thlnk thie teeatce rmdfeetdae
appropriaton contemplates an expenditure The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of this klnd. 1 do flot see that tRe AuditorFISHERIE. Yes, from perhap three, or
General rastchallenged It thongh cebas
been exeeeingly cp teulai aboutnotherg m- =leo rfieeret reen
ters not a bit more Important. The prtt-
eiple involved in this ougt to be consider- Sîr CHABLES EIBBERT TUPPER. The
ed, whether tie captaine or masterstf these hoa gentleman d aebot mean that e ask

fery plo ris.?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the hon. Min-
lci-zbr " n 41b£w hx 

ý

cases, and the hon. gentleman had better
Inquire and see whether the officers comply
with the instructions which he bas given.

isier say zn Vai waen tuey goint a e- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDton, they are permitted to go to Conserva- FISHERIES. The accounts of all thesetives and buy their supplies ? people are critlcally examined by my offi-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND cers. Of course, the hon. gentleman knows,

FISHERIES. No. When I entered the de- I am neither able nor competent to do this
partment I adopted the very exceRent rule myself, but I have officers who follow this
which I f ound there, that, other things up from year to year, and they are never
being equal, the friends of the Government interfered with by their political heads.
s;houl( get the patronage. They have the public interest at heart, and

take good care that no imposition Is allowed.
Mr. CLARKE. Do I understand from the Mr. COCHRANE. How can they pre-

Minister that when these vessels enter port
and need supplies, they go to the leading veit ? You have an officer who buys his
dealers and ask for prices, and then, other own supplies ? Is there any official lu the
things being equal, they buy from poli- department, who, if these supplies are
tical friends of the Government ? Is thaî bought at too high a rate, can eut down the
the practice ? accounts ? It appears to me, that, when

Tthese gentlemen go to buy supplies, the man
The MINISTER OF MARINE AýN)iwith the strongest political pull, who has

FISHERIES. Yes. done the most party service, gets the con-
Mr. CLARKE. I do not think a great deal tract.

of fault can be found with that ; but, so far The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDas I can see, in most of these cases the top F ISHERIES. That is not likely to be theprice has been paid. It seems to me that case in my department, because, unfortun.
competition must be very limited ately for me, I have not been able to ap-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND point any agents from my political friends
FISHERIES. The officers of the Depart- at all. The agents at Quebec, St. John,
ment of Marine are engaged in a constant Charlottetown, Halifax and ln British Col-
taxation of the accounts of these people, umba-
ln the continuous effort to keep down thel Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. AIl
prices. The consequence Is that the depart- good men.
ment becomes very obnoxlous to its friends T
because it refuses to pay more than the The MINISTER F MARINE AND
lowet prices for which these articles can FISHERIES-were all appointed by my po.
be obtained. litical opponents, long before I came into

office. They are Instructed to see, that there
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If is competition, to get prices from all those

the parties are askIng exorbitant prices, and In the business. These agents have their
are compelling the officers of the department Instructions, and, if in league with anybody
to spend their tme fighting them to get to defraud the department, I should be very
their prices reduced, they ought to be struck much surprised.
off the lst, and the patronage then given,
according to the Minister's rule, to the Mr. COCHRANE. I do not want to erltt-
enemy. cise those agents, but Iam of the opinion,

that, if a captain goes Into port, he does notMr. CLANCY. The hon. Minister has dis- call on your officia, but goes and buys what
closed a very important matter. First, we he wants hlmself.
fInd these thIngs charged for at the top
price . I would like to ask the hon. gentle-
man what the prices were before they were
eut down-the pricea at which they were
bought by an offieer acting under instrue-
tions. If there were a capable offieer, with
eharacter and stamina enough to purchase
these things at the proper prices, there
would be no occasion for the offleers of the
department to cut them down, and fight their
own friends., I arn not goiug to complain
of the system, which is pretty well under-
stood, of baying supplies from the friends of
the Government. I do not object to that at
ail. But I do object to the Government de-
fending prices which are entirely too high.
I would net like to charge that the ofmeer
who purehas the supplies lain league witkh
the seller, but It has happened in other

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER(Pictou).

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Wherever there is an agent,
he goes to the agent; but, of course, If he
goes into an outlying port and requires sup-
plies, you will have to depend upon hlm.

Mr. CLARKE. The last explanation et
the hou. Minister does not coincide exactly
with the one he gave us a short tme ago.
We understood, that the rule adopted in his
department was, that, other things being
equal, political frienda should secure the
orders for supplies, and I am not quarrellfng
with that rule. But now he tells us, that
the purehasing agents were dlreeted to ask
for bids for supplies only from the Govern.
ment's own political friendi. If the depart-
ment wants best value for its Rmoney, it
should ask for tenders from ail those en.
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gaged In the trade, without tregadto poli-
ties, and then, If the bide of political friends
are not higher than those of the other par-
ties, no one coild object to their getting
the contract.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We take care to ensure.. com-
petition.

Mr. CLARKE. But you cannot, if you
confine the officer to your political friends,
and allow him to take prices only from those
in the trade who are your political friends.
If that ls the rule-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That ls the rule.

Mr. CLARKE. Then, that explains why
we find such verv h h icesl all thrrnuhi

the Auditor General's accounts charged for
supplies purchased for these vessels.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. Minister cannot take the position of
lrresponsibility, if his officers are instructed
to only deal with certain parties. If he
wants to shirk responsibiHlty, he must ask
for public competition and tender. But, if
he does, what I do net deny was done ln
my time, give instruction with regard to
certain supplies for these steamers, and
direct that they be given to the friends of
tbe Government, all things being equal, he
cannot avold responsibilty because his offi-
cers are not free agents. 'The hon. gentle-
man cannot give his officers such instrue-
tions, and then hold them responsible for
not getting the lowest prices.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hold them responsible to
see, that no goods are bought at higher
prices than they could be obtained for.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman cannot hold them respon.
sible for conniving at high charges or for
gross carelessness ; but, as the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Bretòn has pointed out, these
prices seem exorbitant, and the Minister can-
not fall back and shlft his responsibllity on
to efficers who are not as free as they
should be. They are trammelled by belng
told to deal with certain individuals, and
would hesitate to paso over these individu-
ais, and Ineur the hostility of the friends of
the Government.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am glad to see the lon.
member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) In his seat,
because he will be able to correct the state-
ments I am about to make, if they should
be ln any way inaccurate. It tu evident,
from the prices Iam about to quote, that
poltical friends of the Government have
the pull On page 310 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, I fnd that Mr. Cotter, who, I
presume, la a supporter of my hon. frlend
opposite, supplied the steamer "Lansdowne"
with 11 barrels of potatoes at $250 per bar-
rel. That was in the year188 I know,

that we imported potatoes from there last
year, and sold them ln our town at about
50 cents per barrel, and ln the previous
year you could hardly give them away.

Mr. CLARKE.
sweet potatoes.

They may have been

Mr. TAYLOR. Then we come to turnips,
which are worth about 10 cents a wagon-
load. Mr. David Rae sold them at 10 cents
to 25 cents to our farmers to carry them
away by the wagon-load.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
mean, for a bushel.

Mr. TAYLOR. No, 10 cents to 25 cents
per wagon-load. He had more than he
knew what to do with.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How many thousand of those
load e would yo deliver at the different
places at that price?

Mr. TAYLOR. Never mind that part Of
it. The hon. member for St. John will not
say that turnips were worth $1.50 a barrel,
or more than 50 cents a bushel. Then there
is another friend of hon. gentlemen who
figures for a bill of supplies amounting to
$243.87, and every item at proportionately
higli prices. Then, on the next page, we
fnd the name of E. J. Kennedy, St. John-

Mr. ELLIS. A very good man.

Mr. TAYLOR. And a very good and en
thusiastic supporter of my hon. friend (Mr.
Elis), no doubt. It is evident that there
was a division of patronage. They did not
ask the hon. gentieman's supporters in any
line of business to compete, but gave the
account to one man one month and to an-
other man the next. Mr. Kennedy figures
for a bill of supplies to the steamer "Lans-
downe," awnounting to $700.94. Apples he
charges at $5.50 a barrel. We know what
they can be bought for. There muet be at
least $2 profit there "for the boy." The
next item is fifty-nlne pounds of baking
powder at 50 cent3 a pound. Surely there
was a commission of 25 or 30 per cent on
that to Mr. Kennedy or to somebody else.
Pease-we know what pease can be bo-ight
for-are eharged here at $2.40 a bushel, and
beans at $2 a bushel.

Mr. CLARKE. These must be French
pease.

Mr. TAYLOR. No doubt-such as yon
ean buy anywhere at 60 cents a bushel.
Yo can buy white beans at from 60 cents
to 80 cents a bushel. If this is the way
this economical and honest Government are
dealing with their political supporters ln St.
John and other places, this Item must not
pass untIl the matter ls lnvestigated, and a
tabulated statement of items made up to
show how two and three Frices are paid for
goods to friends of hou. gentlemen opposte.
Can any gentleman rise ln this House and
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say that apples in St. John last year were
$5.50 a barrel ?

Mr. ELLIS. How many barrels ?
Mr. TAYLOR. One barreL
Mr. ELLIS. A barrel of good apples was

worth $4 or $5 last year.
Mr. TAYLOR. You could buy them in the

city of Ottawa for far less.
SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But

those are Ontario apples; the apples charged
here are Nova Scotia apples.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD IEADINGS.

Bill (No. 45) to incorporâte the St. Clair
and Erle Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tis-
dale.)

Bill (No. 12) to confer on the Commission-
er of Patents certain powers for the relief
of George L. Williams.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

Bill (No. 70) respecting the Bronsons and
Weston Lumber Company, and to change
the name to the Bronson Company.-(Mr.
Belcourt.)

Bil (No. 67) respectIng the Welland Power
and Supply Canal Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Gibson.)

Bill (No. 27) respecting the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company.-(Mr. Préfon.
taine.)

YALE AND KOOTENAY TELEGRAPH
COMPANY (LIMITED).

Mr. BOSTOCK moved that BIH (No. 7)
to incorporate the Northern Telegraph Com-
pany, be passed and that the title be en-
tered on the Order paper as "'An Act to
Incorporate the Yale and Kootenay Tele-
graph Company (Limited."

Motion agreed te.

BILL RESPECTING BANQUE DU
PEUPLE.

On the Order being called for the House
to go inte commIttee on Bill (No. 16) respect-
ing La Banque du Peuple (Mr. Prefontaine),

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
Hike this Bill to stand, as the Minister of
Justice wants to examine into some points
Lu connection with it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Stand.

SECOND READINGS.

BI (No. 110) respecting the Hudson's Bay
and Yukon Railways and Navgtion Com-
pany.-(Mr. Oliver.>

Mr. TAYLOR.

Bill (No. 112) respecting the Montreal le-
land Belt Line Railway Company.-(Mr.
Lemieux, by Mr. Ells.)

Bill (No. 113) to incorporate the Canada
Mining and Metallurgical Company (Limit-
ed).-(Mr. Haley, by Mr. Logan.)

Bill (No. 115) to incorporate the Sudbury
and Wahnapitae Railway Company.-(Mr.
Dyment, by Mr. McHugb.)

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

Ocean and river service-Maintenance
and repairs to Government steamers. $145,000
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

understand we are stll on the item ln re-
gard to steamers. On page 4 of the last
report of the Marine Department, I observe
that the "Newfield," as usual, bas been en-
gaged in cable work, and I would like to
know from the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries if the system that used to obtain, stilt
obtains, and if the Department of Publie
Works pays for the running of that vessel
while she is on cable work, and In that way
the hon. gentleman reduces his estimate for
the "Newfield."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The same system prevails,
but unfortunately I have not obtained froin
the Publie Works Department the neces-
sary sum which they owe to us. The vote
of the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
is exhausted, and he is applying for a sup-
plementary to enable him to pay me. There
Is no change ln the way of keeplng the ae-
counts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
question came up some years ago to which
reference was made, I think, last session
with regard to the fishery service. Does
the Minister now retain as many as possible
of thc trained and drMied sailors of the
fishery protection service, on the fui! pay-
list during the winter ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The same system prevails
that did before. The officers are retained
on half-pay, and we give to the seamen
who have acquitted themselves creditably,
the prior right to re-enter the next spring;
we always re-engage them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This Is a very Important subject, and the
reference the hon. gentleman makes to It,
rather leaves me under the impression that
he has not made much progress ln the good
direction In whieh the department started,
and which I think would command the
unanimous support of the House, even if it
involved a little additIonal expense. Wheu
I had to do with that department, I learned
that during the sammer sean we obtained
from the very est possible recraiting class,
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a body of sailors for the fishery protection! durIng the fishing season. If there had
service, who, as regards physique and in- been any proportion of our men lost by rea-
telligence, were all that was required to son of this cause, I should have been' pre-
make first-class and well-disciplined sailors, pared to consider the matter In the sense
At the end of the season they had a natural indicated by the hon. gentleman, and to re-
preference instilled into them for that life, tain these men In the service, either by giv-
as compared with the hard and rough coast- Ing them pay in part, or by transferring
ing life to which they had been confined them to some boats that are used during
hitherto, or the rougher lite of fishing o- the winter. So far, the matter has not pre-
the banks. But a large proportion of those sented Itself in a practical form, because,
men, unable to be Idle, and unwilling to go fortunately, we have retained all the men
back to their old life, were tempted to go we desire to retain. I have in my mind a
into the nelghbourlng country and enlist on scheme for promoting much more than here-
the ships of war in that country. In the tofore the efficlency of that service. I re-
case, for Instance, of the vessel that was cognize the importance of making these men
sunk in the harbour of Havana, there were feel that they are a traIned class, whose
ten or eleven Nova Scotians, first-class sea- services will be retained as long as they
men, on that vessel, and I think some gun- diseharge their duties faithfully. So far, I
ners as well. And It Is so throughout the have been able to retain them all, quite ir-
American navy. Unless great care Is take., respective of politlcs-there never has been
while protecting our fisheries on the Atlan- the slightest sign of a dismissal among the
tic coast, we would be trainIng in this way men for any poltical reasons whatever, and
men to supply ships in a foreign service. I think they all understand that thoroughly.
That is in no sense desirable ; the Minister, I am desirous of having, If possible, ln the
I arn sure, is with me in that respect. Now fishery protection service a class of men
tbat having been brought to my attention, I who are properly trained In the use of
began very gingerly, having the fear of the quick-flring guns and ln the use of small
Minister of Finance before my eyes, to trans- arms. Special instructions were given to
fer men from the fisherles service ln the Captain Spain last year, and repeated this
winter months, on to such ships as remain- year, with a view to that. It may be pos-
ed in commission, the "Newfield " particu- sible for me to present to this House yet,
larly, If I remember aright, and the "Lans- during the session, some proposal for the
downe " as well. I transferred the first- training of these seamen under a scheme
class men recommended by the commander which I have more or less formulated, and
of the fisherles service, without regard to which is under consideration, whereby these
any other consideration except their fitness men can be fitted,. not only to discharge the
for the service. I could not put them on the duties we ask of them, but to take their
pay-lists of the marine service, that is to places on board a British man-of-war for
say, the marine service proper did not re- four months of one or two years successive-
quire them, but of course it increased a little ly ; and thus, having passed, lu the first ln-
the expenditure on those boats. That Is a stance, our examination, and passed the
system that I believe should recommend it- four months' service on board a British
self to all concerned. E mention the subject man-of-war, and qualified themselves for the
now in the hope that the Minister of Ma- Canadian naval reserve-as I hope to see It
rine and Fisherles will go further than I established some day-to obtain the pen-
did ; for that was only a beginning, and sions which are pald by the British Govern-
secure an even more efficient service than ment to the Royal Naval Reserve. That
he has now by reason of keeping them. scheme I am not in a position to present
Whether they go Into a foreign service or to the House now, but I am not without
not, they cannot be relled on by the Minis- hopes I may be able to do it at a day not
ter if they are not paid during the season far distant
when there is nu necessity for their ser- SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.vices ln fishery protection. Although the This session?
service is most creditable at the present
time, still by lncreasing the Inducements to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the men, the Minister would have a FISHERIES. I would not like to pledge
finer service than even now. From a na- myself toi that.
tional standpolnt, I hope the hon. gentle- Mr. CLARKE. Has there not been someman will very seriously consider the adop- correspondence between the Canadian au-tion of the system I have outlined. thorities and the Imperlal authorities, re-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND specting the sending of men te train on the
FISHERIES. I am quite at one with my British warships ?
hon. friend (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) In
his contention, but I have not heard from The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Commander Spain-who takes a good deal FISHERIES. There was some correspond-
of interest lu the matter-that there have ence with respect to establishing a training
been any losses whatever among the men islip, but, when thiat had proceeded a cer-
we desire te retain lu the fishery service, Itain length, we found a strong opposition to
owing to the fact, tha.t we pay them off it, nlot by reason of aniy opposition te the
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scheme Itself, but from the fact, that those
wbo had studied the question believed, that
the end would be better' attalned by estab-
llshing training stations on shore. The ques-
tion now under consideration-which I hope
to submit to my colleagues at an early date
-is the establishment at different places
along our coast of training stations, where
the men eau get the same training as on
board a man-of-war. What we are trylng
to do is to obtain from the British Govern-
ment a consent, that the armament, which
Is the most expensive part of it, shail be
provided by them, and, if they provide us
with that, we will provide the men, and
provide the expense necessary to train the
men by bringing naval instructors from the
mother country to train them every winter.
Then. such of these men as are willing eau
go on board the British naval ships, and
receive a four months' training, or a six
months' training-four months we hope to
make it. That would put them in a position
to establish them-selves on the naval reserve,
and would entitle them to receive a pension.
The scheme Is not yet completed, and we
have not received the official approval of the

44- 1dýlinlll

done in other days. The prosperity of the
country, or ther reverse, bas nothing to do
with keeping them here, because these men,
having been trained to nice clean duty on
board our ships, are fond of continuing that
life, and are anxious to go into a service
where they can receive full pay all the
year round. I would ask the Minister to
make a mental note of that, and to inquire,
whether he Is right ln saying, that the diffi-
culty I refer to does not now exist.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I shall have a special report
rmade on that particular point by Captain
Spain.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
see a reference to two trips of the "Quadra"
to Alaska during the greater part of the
months of September and October, on busi-
ness of the Department of the Interior. As
in the case of the Public Works Depart-
ment, is that made a charge on any vote
under the supervision of the Department of
the Interlor, or are those trips charged to
the maintenance and repairs of Government
steamers ?

English autUorities, buti:i tisbeig carefuny The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
considered. I do not like to say more now FISHERIES. There were some extra ex-
than to express the hope, that I may be penses incurred în flttlng out the "Quadra"
able to present the scheme to the fouse for that speciaip, and, of course, these
this session. extra expenses are returned to the depart-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1, ment; but the ordinary expenses were not
for one, would be very glad, if, in discus- charged. The reason was, because the
sing this scheme with the Imperial authori- "'Quadra " had to do a lot of lighthouse
ties, the Canadian Goverhment can see its work on the way up ; it vas not as îf she
way clear, inot to insist on the Imperlal Gov- was golng specially for the Department of
ernment supplying the armament at Its cost. the Interior and nothing else. There was a
There has been, in connection with all this great deal of expense incurred in fitting her
qucàstion, so much feeling In England-a out, all of which was, as a matter of course,
great deal of it, I think, unreasonable-as to returned.
our niggardliness In matters of defence, that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Lt
perhaps it would be just as well not to be really does not matter, in one sense, whe-
cheese-paring about a scheme of that kind: ther one department pays it or the other,
a seheme whidh, I think, would commend te n eatetpy to h te,
atslft thee phic c Itin, woul commnd. but if at any time we are contrasting theitself to the patriotic spirit of the country.exndtrofhsedfrnteptmt,1 wolà e sory o se th sceme elaed;expenditune o! these different departruents,
I would be sorry to see the scheme delayed it does become Important how the accounts
because of the haffering between one Gov~o

erumnt ad te oter ith egad totha are kept. I know the ordinary rule is, thaterment and the other with regard to that when you do work for the Customs Depart-
particular item, but It ment-unless it be some hap-hazard thingMinister is considering that very carefully.
1 have not, o! course, lad an opportunity of in the course o! youn ordinary duties--the
Ihavesn not Captead San topportni fCustorms Department would pay for that.
discussing with Captain Spain' the Internai oteIln eeueDprmn a n
condition of the ships-perhaps it would So the InWand Revenue Department pay and
not be altogether proper for me to do so- hordin os eprtet tps Ac-
but I would ask the hon. gentleman (Sir aaording to this report, the two t eips terA
Louis Davies) to really pay more attention and Octobe fre epart o StemIn-Ifh and October for the Departrueut o! the Ln-
to the point I raise. I would be glad, if he teron ad it seems to me that according to
ls rigmt, and possibly he is, that the danger the ordinary rule the whole of that shouldI have pointed out has been averted, and be charged to that department. Otherwise,that these men who are not on the perman-
ent pay-list, are not In the habit of dolng we have n ot au accurate statement of the
what they certainly used to do, namely, expenditure of either department; the Ma-
leaving the country because of enforced idle- rIne Departmnent is bearing more than its
ness durIng the winter season. Unless Com- share, and the Department of the Interior
mander Spain bas been given authority to is bearing less than Its share.
continue in the Une I have mentioned, I Mr. MAODONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I am
know of no reason on earth why these men very much pleased to find that it Is the In-
would not do the same thing as they have tention of the Minister to do what Is pos-

Sr LOUIS DAVIES.
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sible to assist ln building up a naval re-
serve in this country, and to use the pre-
sent fishery and winter service ln connec-
tion with it. I regret to say that up to
this time he lias rather lost sight of that,
and has dismissed some of the very best
men in the service, I fear, for political rea-
sons.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. Vhat, men dismissed from
the fishery service ?

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Yes,
from the fishery protection service and the
winter service.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. The winter service Is an
entirely different thing. Do not mix them.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.l.) The
great objection which the hon. member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Iibbert Tupper) had
was to continue the service of the men
during both winter and summer when
possible. and in that way to keep the
run of the men. I know that under the hon.
the Minister's predecessor in office an effort
was made in that direction. and the effort
was backed up, so far as I was concerned,
personally, to the extent that when a man
was w'anted for the fishery protection
service I was always careful, as far
as possible, to continue in the service
men who were previously in it. This
has given these men almost a claim
on the department, and their efficiency,
of course, is improved as their ser-
vice is continued. Now, I have in mind the
name of a man who was second officer in
the good ship "Stanley," and who had been
on the winter service from the time of the
" Northern Lighlt "-in fact, almost from the
time the service commenced.. He had the
highest possible recommendation, he knew
the service thoroughly, and he was trusted
by his officers and the publie; and yet, Sir,
without any fault being found with him
whatever, he was not re-engaged when the
winter service came on. The same is true
with regard to the general crew ; and 1
am sorry to say, if my information ls cor-
rect, that the work of the present crew, in
taking on and discharging the cargo, Is the
laughing-stock of the public. Without
blamiug the Minister of Marine very much,
I say there is too much polities in this mat-
ter. One party or the other is very apt
to put on friends who are not suitable for
the position. When I had anything to do
with the furnishing of men for that ser-
vice, I generally furnished two or three able-
bodied men, and left the captain to decide
which one to take. i[n that way you al-
ways get the best men; and when men are
once ln the service, I think they should be
continued. There Is no doubt that If a
naval reserve were formed which would
give employment to our hardy fisbermen
of the coast for four monthe In the year,
it would &e a great matter both for the
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naval reserve and for these men. The
fishermen, as we all know, are not occupled
the year through. and they are, I believe,
as hardy a class of men as are to be found
in the world. They have to encounter the
roughest and hardest weather that falls to
the lot of fishermen anywhere. I can see
that the Americans are now coming over
to Nova Scotia to try to enlist men for their
naval service, and I think it behooves both
the Dominion Government and the British
Goverument to find some means by which
a naval reserve shall be established in Can-
ada. It would certaiuly be a step in the
riglt direction. It would show our interest
in contributing our share to the navy of
the Empire, which I think it is our bounden
duty to do, and I do not know any part of
the world where a better class of men could
be found than in the maritime provinces.

The MINISTFER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES Sir Louis Davies). I thor-
oughly appreciate much of what my
hon. friend has said ; but I would
be very sorry if the House were led
to the impression, from anything that feul
fromi him, that political influences were al-
low-ed to be introduced in the appointment
of officers or crews for the fishery protection
service or the marine service. I have no
knowledge of any one single ofiicer. be he
first officer, second officer, boatswain or
otherwise, who has been dismissed from
any of the fishery protection service ves-
sels or marine vessels on political grounds
or on any other grounds than those given
by the commodore in charge. The cap-
tains of the vessels are there to-day as 1
found them ; the first officers are there as
I found them, except that they resigned and
went away. Our system has been a sys-
tem of promotion, not in the particular ves-
sel to which a man belongs, but in the
service. So, that if to-day a man is boats-
wain of one of the ships, and the position
of second offleer becomes vacant in any
vessel, the boatswaln gets the promotion.
You must offer some such inducement to
the men to remaîn ln the service. If they
were kept in the same position, they would
not remain. So I have resisted all press-
ure to induce me to depart from what I
think an essential principle ln biilding up
a proper service, in the maintenance of dis-
cipline and in the spread of 'esprit de corps'
in the service. The steamer "Stanley," to
which reference has been made, is sImply
a passenger and freight boat for winter,
and stands In an entirely different position.
On that vessel mere labouring men are
taken In winter to load and discharge ear-
goes. I do not mean to say that
the same principle is applied to
that vessel or ever was. But apart
from that I make the statement
broadly, that notwlthstanding the extreme
pressure which Is belng brought to bear
upon me from all parts to remove men who
are alleged to be more or less partisan, I

REVISED EDITION.
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have resisted it absolutely, In that service,
,.nd I venture to make the challenge to any
c-ne to prove that any -man has been dis-
missed from that service on allegations of
political partisanship. You must Instil Into
the ninds of these men that they belong
to the service and that If they discharge
their duties efficiently they have a chance
of promotion. Otherwise you could not re-
tain them. We have good officers now, and
I do not believe they indulge in political
partisanship, although perbaps they were
not desirable appointments for the party
with which I am associated. I believe most
of them are Conservatives, but so long as
they discharge their duties well and do not
take any part in polities the policy of the
department which bas existed heretofore,
will be maintained while I am here. I
l:now of .no better way of promoting the
etticiency of the service, and that has been
and will continue to be my policy.

Mr. TAYLOR. At six o'clock we were
discussing an item of expenditure which bas
largely inereased-the Item of maintenance
and repairs to Government steamers, page
58. This one item was increased $32,000.
According to the book It should be 544,000.
but the hon. Minister has explained that last
year, while he asked for $102,000 as printed,
$112,000 was the correct amount. In the
late Government whieh my hon. frlend used
to call a corrupt Government, the service
was run as efficlently for a smaller amount.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You are qulte mistaken.

Mr. TAYLOR. No ; my hon. friend thought
be could run the department efficiently and
save something, but we have the admission
from him to-night that he is coming down
with a supplementary Estimate for a very
large amount, probably $20,000, to pay the
debts of last year, and what is the reason
of this ? Simply because, according to bis
own statement, he gave Instructions that
the goods should be purchased from his
political friends without tender, and you
will find from the Auditor General's Report
that the prices paid were excessive. I re-
ferred to my hon. friend from St. John (Mr.
Ellis), and was listening patiently to hear
him say that those prices were not exorbi-
tant.

Mr. ELLIe.
slightest chance.

You did not give me the

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, I have been waîting
since six o'clock, and the hon. gentleman
will have his opportunity when I sit down.
My hon. friend inquired how many barrels
of apples had been pald for, and I said the
number, and he retorted that $4 was not a
very large price for a barrel of good apples.
But the price paid here is $5.50, and was
paid ln the Annapolis valley, where you
could have got them for $1.50 per barrel last
year at the time these apples were sold to
the Government at $5.50.

Sir LOUIS DAVES.

Mr. ELLIS. You are making the state-
ment now that the apples were bought in
the fail of the year. How do you know ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that the Auditor
General's Report Is made up to the 30th
June, last year, so that it was the crops of
the preceding year that was bought. Or If
they were bought .in the spring and kept
from the fall to the spring, they were not
worth $5.50 per barrel.

Mr. ELLIS. The hon, gentleman is mak-
ing a very positive statement that these
a-pples were bought in the fall of the year
when the apples came In, but the odds are
ten to one they were purchased in the spring
of the year after the apples had been stored
up ail season.

Mr. TAYLOR. If so, they were not worth
$5.50 per barrel.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
These apples were kept In cold storage.

Mr. ELLIS. That added to the price.
Mr. TAYLOR. We on this side have been

asking for months passed for a meeting of
the Public Accounts Committee. We will
have these accounts before the committee,
and will call the parties up that sold the
goods and establish whether there was a
commission given to the Government or
the man who purchased them, because no
man purchasing for his own household-
and in purchasing for the Government he
ought to be more particular-who will pay
$5.50 for a barrel of apples.

Mr. ELLIS. 1 would consider that a fair
price for good apples.

Mr. TAYLOR. Would these hon. gentle-
r.en have paid these high prices unless some-
body got a slice out of it or some of it went
into the corrupt fund. This accounts for the
increase of e33,000 which my hon. friend Is
asking for, and if that amount be allowed
to pass my hon. friend will say : You ap-
proved of It. I propose that the amount be
reduced to $112,000, the same as last year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIIES. I told the hon. gentleman
that when the " Aberdeen " was not engaged
in this service at all, but the fishery ser-
vice, I eut the vote down. Now, the amount
lie speaks about as having been voted years
past in Parliament was neither $112,000 nor
$117,000. It was made $112,000, when the
" Aberdeen " was not In. the service, and
her expenses were charged to the fisbery
protection service. The vote taken In years
gone by for this service was $134,000, and In
the supplementary Estimates a speclal vote
was taken for these ordinary repairs of
$12,000, which made $145,000.

Sir CFARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Previous te 1897-98.
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Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Your own report makes it $136,000 the last
two years, 1896-97.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. $132,4OO.

Mr. TAYLOR. That was not under Con-
servative administration.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FiSHERIES. Yes, and the vote asked for
was about 132,000, but there was a sup-
plementary vote of $12,000. This vote pur-
ports to cover ordinary repairs as weIl as
maintenance, and, therefore, is not an lu-
crease over the ordinary vote granted year
by year. I did attempt at one time to eut
it down, and succeeded because one of the
vessels was paid out of the other branch of!
the servlce-fishery protection.

Mr. TAYLOR. My lon. friend accepted
office on the understanding that the depart-
ment would be conducted on business prin-
ciples, and he now admits that a large
amount of the supplies purchased was given
out to bis political supporters without ten-
der. The ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Hag-
gart) has often stated that while he was
Minister a paint brush was not purchased
for the Intercolonial unless a tender was
called for. But here are thousands of dol-
lars of goods purchased without any tender.
I turn over to the steamer "Stanley," to the
amount of purchases made from political
supporters of my lon. friend in Charlotte-
town, and I find the same prices prevailing
there. I ask my hon. friend here what he
could buy these goods for, and he says they
San be bought for one-half the prices char-
ged here. Surely there is a commission for
somebody, there Is a campaign fund belng
provided for. The Opposition in this House
would not be dIscharging their duty to the
country if they allowed this vote to be
given to the Minister next year to be ex-
pended In the same manner as it has e
expendled this year. The increase is due-

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. There is no increase.

AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Your estimate says there is.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHIERIES. Nominally only.

AND

Mr. TAYLOR. But the hon. gentleman de-
celved us last year. He asked for $112,000
to run the service, and now he tells us he Is
going to take $20,000 extra. This is neces-
sary because he has paid to uis political
friends extra prices for supplies. This Is the
broad fact we have to face. The Opposition,
If It would do its duty, should move to re-
duce this amount to what the Conservative
Government used sto conduct the service for.
They gave just as good a service and had
just as m-any vessels. If you will turn to the
figures of 1894-95 and 1895-96, you will find
that the amount is not more than $117,O00
for any one year. My hon. friend from

954

Frontenac made the statement here this
afiternoon that these amounts, even though
paid, should not be made known to the pub-
lie.

Mr. ROGERS. I deny that. I never made
any such statement.

Mr. TAYLOR. What did you say then?

Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would re-
mind the hon. gentleman that he must ad-
dress the Chair.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
want the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) to tell
us what he sald.

Mr. TAYLOR. He sald that these small
Items appearing In the Auditor General's Re-
port, such as books and the pictures of the
Premier, even though the articles were pur-
chased, should not be publIshed.

Mr. ROGERS. I did not say that.
Mr. TAYLOR. We shall see " Hansard"

to-morrow, and I will quote what the hon.
gentleman said on some future occasion.
When my hon. friend (Mr. Rogers) and his
friends appealed to the country, It was their
whole stock In trade as members of the
Patrons of Industry to hold up the Auditor
General's Report and show what had been
paid for jack-knives, sealing wax and little
items of that kind. I do not object to that,
but I object to this department asking $33,-
000 more of the people's money In order to
be able .to pay their political supporters
double prices for goods to be used on these
steamships, no competition belng allowed.
Imagine paying $2.50 a barrel for potatoes,
and $1.50 for turnips. Who ever heard of
such a thing ?

Mr. ElLIS. That is a fair price.
Mr. TAYLOR. You do not pay that much

for such goods for your own household ?
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleman should address the Chair.

Mr. TAYLOR. But when the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Ellis) Interrupted me he did not
address the Chair. When the hon. Minister
last year asked for $112,000, we voted It be-
cause It was about the same sum that we
had voted to the previous Conservative Gov-
ernment-a Government which the hon. gen-
tleman claimed was a corrupt and extrava-
gant Government. He said that he could
run the service for a less amount. Now, be
comes and tells us that he could not run It
for that amount, that he las not money to
pay the hands on the boats and will have to
get a supplementary estimate of $20,000. If
so, It is due to the tact that he farmed out
·to his political supporters the business of
furnishing supplies to these steamers at two
for three prices, as shown by the Auditor
General's Report. And now he asks for this
amount to conduct -the business on the same
princIples next year. The Opposition will
mot be doing their duty If they do not oppose
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this demand of the Minster for this sum of tisheries branch, you must pay ber out of
money to be spent ln the same extravagant the Fisheries vote. The Auditor*General will
way as last year. If I vote alone, I will vote not let you pay ber out of the Marine vote.
to reduce this amount. If ·the service were Mr. CLARKE. It is as broad as It is long.
conducted as it could be conducted, if there
was competition in the funrnishing of the sup- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
plies, as there should be, a great saving FISHERIES. Yes, over the whole expendi-
would be effected. I have no objection to the ture ; but the Auditor General wilinot allow
hon. gentleman favourlng his political sup- you to take from the vote from one branch
porters, others things being equal. But! to pay for the services in another branch.
some officers of the department go into a I In the year 1892, this service cost $145,899 ;
merchant in Halifax or St. John and says: and ln 1893, $163,097.
We want $700 worth of goods sent to the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
steamer; here is the list ; send ln the goods; What are you reading from ?
charge your own prices and send in your bill
and it will be pald. Of course, so long as the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
party making the purchases will "O.K." the FISHERIES. The Fisheries Report, page 55.
bill the Auditor General is bound to pay it, no I ,am reading the figures for the years when
matter what the prices are. The only way for' the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
us would be to get the invoices of these par-: per) was Minister himself. In 1894, the cost
ties in St. John and Halifax laid before us was $178,183: in 1895, it cost $169,661 ; and
and tIhen summon other parties from the in 1896, $145,315.
same places and see whether the prices In Mr. WOOD. Pease were worth $4 a bushelthe open market are what they charged. No
man in Halifax will say that apples at any t
time last year were worth $5.50 a barrel, or The MIN ISTER OF MARINE AND
pense worth $2.40 a bushel. FISHERIES. In 1897, the cost was $136,940,

Mr. CLARKE. They were French canned in 1898, $117,644, because, as I have ex-
plalned, this steamer was employed in thepease. other service. This year she is brought back

Mr. TAYLOR. They are pease to make good ln the marine and buoy service
pea soup, and worth from 75 cents to 80 cents Mr MACDONALD. Then you will take
a bushel, if well cleaned. And they charge less for the other9
$2 a bushel for beans. Why, we have never,*
In this country, paid more than $1 a bushel. i:The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
At the price charged there must have been FISHERIES. Of course. My hon. friend
$1 a bushel to some political heeler. No (Mr. Taylor) may want to make political
doubt, he wlll contribute to the campalgu capital out of the price of pease, and so on;
fund. We shall not be doing our duty if we I do not objeet to that, but he must not re-
thus allow the Minister to snatch more of present wrongly the sallent and vital facts
the people's money to distribute among his of the case. There Is no increase in the
politieal heelers. ordinary service.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. TAYLOR. My bon. frIend (Sir Louis
FISHERIES. I gave my hon. frIend (Mr. Davies) is reading from bis own report. But
Taylor) credit for more fairness than he bas if he will send to the Library and get; the
shown. Let me put the point to him again. Estimates submitted to this House for 1894-
In the year 1897-98, the "Aberdeen " was 95 and 1895-96, he will find, that the state-
not on thils branch of the service and we ment I have made is correct. I do not knowestimated to $20,000 or $30,000 less. what he bas written In his report, or what

M£r. TAYLOR. Where was she ?eomparison he has drawn. But the member
for Hamilton says, that pease were worth

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID )!more than then. When my hon. friend the
FISHERIES. She was on the fisheries ex-Minister of Marine and Fisherles con-
branch. The service cost $117,000. We ducted these services, he did not say to the
made the same estimate for this year, but the 1 officers: Go and buy these supplies from
"Aberdeen" was put on the marine service, 1 the Conservatives of Halifax or St. John.
and, consequently, it will coet more by just Those supplies were got by competition.
the sum it costs to maintain her-about When the present Minister of Marine and
$20,000-and I must ask the House to vote Fisheries was on this side of the House, he
that. attacked the then Minister, time and again,

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.L). How for the extravagant manner In which the
is It that she costs more In one service than steamer was run, crossing over to Prince
In another? iEdward Island. My hou. friend ought to

know somnethIngabout hardware and oils.The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I can quote him prices that will astonlsh
FISHERIDS. She does not cost any more. hIm, that were paid to political friends forI take dfferent votes, one for the ships in these articles down there. He Is not, per-the Marine branch service and one for those haps, as well conversant with groceries asln the Fisheries. If a ship belonga to the I a. I nd one Item here that I know

Mr. TAYLOR.
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will surprise him : 59 pounds of
powder at 50 cents a pound.

bakingi

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That Is noi
too high.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is there a merchant in the
House that would say, that 50 cents a pound
for baking powder is not too highl?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Not for the1

St. John " Sun," and I found the market
price of potatoes In St. John was 20 to 30
cents a peck. My hon. friend can calculate
tne price of a barrel from that.

Mr. TAYLOR. They ought to be new
potatoes, the first of the seasen.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is the date ?

best class of baking powder. Mr. ELLIS. The 4th of May. Then, my
Mr. TAYLOR. Why, you can buy cream hon. friend is very much shocked at the

of tartar for less than 50 cents a pound. price of turnips. I find the price of turnips
Flfteen or 20 cents is a high price for the quoted in that paper at 18 to 20 cents a
best quality of baking powder that can be peck. My hon. friend can make his calcula-
purchased in this country, and I know what tion on that basis. While, no doubt, the
I am talking about. My hon. frIend may wholesale price might be something less, it
know the price of pills, or something of Is not likely that steamers can purchase at
that kind, but he does not know much about wholesale figures. Then, with regard to
baking powder, if he says it Is worth 50 apples. The hon. gentleman seleets one bar-
cents a pound. Any merchant in this House rel of apples, which he flnds charged at
knows that 15 or 20 cents is an outside price $5.50. I know nothing about that; but, if I
for baking powder. Yet this Government exercised my imagination, I could suppose
have money to thirow to their political the captain had, seeing an excellent barrel of
friends. and say to them : Put in 59 pounds apples in some place, concluded to buy
and make it 50 cents. You will have $15 t I am satisfied, tha.t such a good Con-
clear profit, and you can give us $10 to the servative as lie is would try to get the best
campaign fund during the next election. supplies he can find, when starting out on

bis voyage. Then, with regard to the prac.
Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). There tice, It is precisely the same practice of pur.

is some baking powder for which they paid chasing that bas been in vogue for quite a
25 cents. number of years. I would like to call my

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, probably, he was a hon.. friend's attention to another thing. and
Tory thiey pald it to; but this fellow to that is the expenses of these steamers. Take
whom they paid 50 cents, was a good Grit the steamer "Lansdowne" in the year 1896;
Let the hon. Minister send to the Library the total cost of the outfit of the "Lans-
and produce the Estimates of the last three downe " was $26,000. In the year 1898 the
or four years o! the Conservative Govern- cost was $21,669 ; although pease should
mentou adseeohathe skaie thvrMAf + p hpa have cost a little more.

, Ct IUUZ1UWlît fly UjboU .r tese

services. He will find the figures never ex-
ceeded $117,000, yet he Is asking this year
$143,000, and another $20,000, he says, in
the supplementaries ito make up for the de-
ielt of last year, and, perhaps, another sum
ln the supplementaries for next year that
may still come down. If he is golng to give
a slice to all bis political friends in St. John,
Halifax and Charlottetown, why, $143,000
would not go round. I think this House
would not be dolng its duty, If it failed to
oppose any such a vote.

Mr. ELLIS. My hon. friend makes strong
assertions, but he does not know anythIng
about prices lu St. JohIM; he Is simply fish-
Ing. He las found a great deal of fauli
with the price of potatoes. Last season,
when these vessels were fitted up, potatoes
were moire expensive than they are now.

Mr. TAYLOR. What time in the year?
Mr. ELLIS. I do not think my hon. friend

ls very well Informed on the subject. These
steamers fît out, to a considerable degree,
the first of the season. Now, nearly all this
class of goods : potatoes, turnips, vegetables
and that kind-I refer to these because le
referred to them-were quite expensive. I
looked through a Ilst published) In a paper
that my bon. friend will not dispute, the

Sir CHARLES I-IBBERT TUPPER. Is
the hou. gentleman able to say, how many
months' work she put in in the one year,
compared with the other ?

Mr. ELLIS. I will; not undertake to say
that, but I am quotIng from the reports, as
they appear for the year's service, and I am
endeavouring to argue the question as close-
ly as my hon. friend did. Then, take the
steamer " Newfield," wh:eh is another steam-
er engaged in the lower provinces. The
" Newdeld," Iast year, cost $21,756 ; In the
year 1896 she cost $26,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
that 1896-97 ?

Mr. ELLIS. It is 1895-96. The whole ar-
gument of the hon. gentleman, with regard
to prices pald in St. John, is based upon
what he does not know, upon his laek of
knowledge of the facts, as they exist In the
city of St. John. The bon. gentleman should
remember, that food is not as cheap there
as It Is In this part of the country. If the
hon. gentleman will visit me, I will furnish
him at any time with the best turnips that
eau be found ; but I am sure, that, if 1
were to visit the hon. gentleman, he would
be able to feed me on those articles at a
much cheaper rate than I eau feed him. It

1
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Is always to be remembered, that the prices
mentioned lin this report are not the prices
at present, but when the vessel Is outâtting.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). I can-
not Imagine, that the hon. Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries is so lacking ln business
qualities as to buy potatoes by the peck for
one of his ships, or turnips either.

Mr. ELLIS. I did not say he did.
Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). It oc-

eurs to me, with respect to the whole busi-
ness, that it Is conducted In a loose way. I
am not attributing motives, or anything of
that kind, but I believe the whole business ln
connection with this service is conducted
ln a loose way. If there is not enough com-
petition with respect to this service, then
the publie have got to suffer. From my
little knowledge of the service under the
late Administration, I ean say, that, in con-
nection with the summer service, and, I may
add, the other service also at Georgetown,
in Prince Edward Island, circulars were
sent out to people who were ln the habit
of providing certain lines of articles of food,
groceries and so forth.

In every case the lowest bid was taken,
and the suceessful tenderer had to furnish
meats and groceries as he was called upon
from time to time, at the prices that he
quoted. I remember that they, the contrac-1
tors, often grumbled that they had to pay a
larger price than the amount of their con-
tract at certain seasons. But they had to
abide by the prices that they had quoted. It
is really necessary, ln the interest of the pub-
lie, that competition should take place in
every case, and, while It Is ail very well
for the Government of the day to put these
matters in the hands of their friends, I
think it would always pe a safety-valve
for the publie if they go.t a bld from their
opponents also, so that they could then pin
their friends down to the lowest bid, and
the public Interest would be thus safeguard-
ed. I have not gone over the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report to see what prices were paid,
but, from what my hon. friends around me
have been saying, It seems to me that the
prices have been excessive to a tremen-
dous degree, that potatoes at $2.50 a bar-
rei, beans at $2.50 a bushel, and so on, are
extreme prices. They are 100 per cent over
regular prices; in fact, they are more than
that In, some Instances. It Is not right, ln
the interest of the public, and If steps have
not been taken by the Government to guard
against such- a state of1 affairs. I think it
would be well for the Minister, his atten-
tion having been called to the matter, to
take steps to guard the publie interest In
such a 'way that the Government wi11not
In the futu'e be fleeeed right and left Ir
these matters. The MInister said, when on
his feet a while ago, that he lnvariably con-
tinued the services of the ofilcers, mates
and second mates in the flshery and winter

Mr. ELLIS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not in the winter service.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). I un-
derstood the hon. gentleman to say ln
the winter service also.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, 1 especially excepted
that.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). L
understood the hon. gentleman to say that
he referred especially to the winter service.
The hon. gentleman ought to carry out the
sane policy in regard to the winter service,
in fact, It is of greater importance that the
policy of retaining the crews that are ex-
perienced in the winter service should be
continued than in the summer service, be-
cause it is a service In which experience
is very much an uobjeet as experience in the
past lias clearly proven.

Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend from St.
John (Mr. Ellis) undertook to give a com-
parison of the expenditure between the
steamers "Lansdowne " and the "6 New-
field," but lie dropped It like a bot potato.
He gave the figures for the "Lansdowne "
as $21,000, and turned over to the "New-
field," but he did not say how much the
expenditure had been on that vessel. The
figures for the " Newfield" are $31,262.42.
I just want to draw his attention to this
faet.

Mr. ELLIS.
the deduction.

You are not allowing for

Mr. TAYLOR. There Is a credit of $9,-
000 against this amount, but the expenses
were $31,262, and I may teil the hon. gen-
tleman how it Is accounted for. The Hali-
fax Grits were harder on the departmeut
than the St. John fellows, a good deal. I
will ask my hon. friend to turn up page
K-18 in the Auditor General's Report. Here
is a firm named H. W. Wentzell & Co., of
Halifax. They supplied beans; they did
not sell them by the bushel ; they sold them
by the piece-two dozen at 95 cents ; two
dozen more at 90 cents. Who ever heard
of stich prices pald for beans as 95 cents
and 90 cents a dozen ? They consumed
$135 worth. Four hundred and thirty-three
were purchased.

Mr. ELDIS. You mean cane.
Mr. TAYLOR. No, I mean cases. We

find many other things in proportion. Such
luxuries as lime juice, $3; lunch tongue, 1
case, $6.50; tolDet soap, 1 dozen, $3. ThIs
Is 25 eents a cake for toilet soap, when you
can buy, n any drug store down town, at
from 10 cents to 15 cents a cake the best
quality of tollet soap that you ean get. But
these sailors must have it at $3 a dozen.
Perliaps it was not more than 50 cents a
dozen, but there was a commissIon for some
person, and they can well afford to pay
thl price. I do not wonder that the hon.
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gentleman dropped the "Newfield," and
would not compare Its expenditure with that
of the "Lansdowne," when they buy beans
at 90 cents.

Mr. ELLIS. I was quite fair, Mr. Chair-
man. I quoted ln both cases the figures as
they appear In the book, with deductions,
but, If it makes any difference to the hon.
gentleman, ·I will give them in that way.
I quoted both alike, giving the deductions
ln both cases.

Mr. CLANCY. I think it would be con-
eeded by the committee that It was a sound
and wholesome principle that the hon. senior
member for Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) laid down as to the responsibility
of the Minister when he steps in between
those who are the purchasing agents for
the Government and directs them as to what
they shall do, and that they shall go to the
frIends of the Government and purchase
from them. I stated before, and I say so
now, that I have no serlous objection to
offer to the practice of purchasing from the
friends of the Government, but when the
Minister steps in and directs that this de-
parture from sound principle shall be made,
he must take the consequences of the wrong-
doing of those persons whom he engages
and so directs. Neither the hon. gentleman
nor his friends have attempted to reply to
the charges that have been made that the
most exorbitant pric-s have been paid. Even
the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis),
who is always fair, and who consulted his
paper very industriously since six o'clock,
who came out and undertook to make a
defence for the actions of the Government
In his own city, was able to say that pota-
toes were being sold at from 15 cents to
20 cents a peek, as quoted in his newspaper.

Mr. ELLIS. No, I quoted from a good
Conservative paper.

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend quoted
from the St. John " Sun." Is that not his
newspaper ?

Mr. ELLIS.
know.

My hon. friend ought to

Mr. CLANCY. I am glad that my hon.
friend goes to a good Conservative news-
paper to get correct Information. I wIll
take the same authority that he does. le
says that potatoes were sold In St. John
at from 15 cents to 20 cents a peck. The
hon. gentleman ls quoting small retail prices
when he sbould quote the prices of potatoes
by the barrel. Let me quote the price of
potatoes by the barrel on the same day.
They were 75 cents to $1.10 a barrel.

Mr. ELLIS. The hon. gentleman Is en-
tirely wrong. I have the figures here.
Potatoes were sellIng at $1.60 to $1.90 by
the barrel on that day.

Mr. CLANOY. I may tell my hon. friend
I am not quoting the same day. This takes

in a later date, probably a later date In
October-about the last day of September.

Mr. ELLIS. When the season is over.
Mr. CLANCY. Potatoes were being sold

at 15 cents to 20 cents by retail, while they
were being sold, at the same time, at from
75 cents to $1.10 a barrel. The disparity
hetween the prices I have quoted and those
quoted by the hon. member for St. John Is
very great. Take cabbages-these are small
things to talk about, but they are things
that figure into large sums.

An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. CLANCY. An hon. gentleman says

"hear, hear," but I venture to say that the
hon. gentleman who says "hear, hear1" will
not go to his constituents and sneer at these
things. While I do not think that you eau
profitably engage In discussion for the mere
sake of discussing small affairs, I say that
if yoiu pick out such items as I have Indi-
cated, you will show the trend of expendi-
ture. We are discussing these small items
only for the purpose of showing the general
trend of affairs and the general extravagance
that eharacterizes the whole Goverument.
Wheu the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
steps aside and directs the purchasing
agents of the Government to purchase only
from the friends of the Government, he
must take the responsibility for these high
prices. The Auditor General is an excellent
officer, but he must be guided by the ma-
terials which come before him, and no doubt
on small items like this he may not think It
wortà while to come into confilet with the
Treasuiry Board. Can any one tel me what
is the meaning of this Item : "six bunches
of ca'-rots at 60 cents." That is wholly un-
intelligible, and neither the Auditor General
iéor any one else can explain It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is the Auditor General's
compilatioa.

Mr. COGHRANE. He bas to compile -t
from the figures he gets.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is his own compilation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Auditor General would not bunch the car-
rots.

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister stated be-
fore six o'clock, that these accounts were
carefully looked Into. Now, I want to aslk
hlm who looks into the accounts of the.
purchaslng agents. before they get Into the
hands of the Auditor Geieral ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The agents of the depart-
ment who are the appointees of our oppon.
ents.

Mr. CLANCY. That has nothing at all to
do with It.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. These agents hold their offi.
ces now as they did before the present Gov.
ernment came into power. When I took
charge of the department, I looked into ·the
system which was in vogue, and I found
that the agents were required to certify to
every bill that comes into the department,
to certify that the prices were the fair mar.
ket prices at. the port and at the time the
goods were bought. Every bill that comes
up is certified by the agent in that way.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
But the agent does not buy for all these
ships.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Nearly all these ships. The
Halifax ships are supplied from Halifax,
the St. John ships from St. John, and the
Quebec ships from Quebee. If there are
any casual supplies purchased, not at the.<e
ports, the prices have to be certified by thei
captains as being fair prices. Moreover, we
have a general average of $10.50 per man
per month, and If the bill for supplies ex.
e eds that it is criticised very closely. It
is critlcised, not by myself, but the officer
who has charge of it for years in the de-
partment, and I can tell you, that if the
captain or the agent spends more than the
average allowance. he is called to pretty
sharp account by the accountant of the de
partment.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman stated
that they have eut these accounts dUwn,
and that they have made reductions lu
prices when larger ones were sent in. But
bow can that be done, if all these prices
are sent up eertified by the agent or by the
captain ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The purchasing agents are
Mr. Harding at St. John, Mr. Parsons at
Halifax. Mr. Lord at Charlottetown, and
Mr. Gregory at Quebec. and these gentle-
men have had the responsibility for many
years. and have to certify to the correctness
of the charges.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE .
The ships' officers buy the provisions.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AIND
FISHERIES. There is an average of $10.50
per month per man, which keeps It down.

Mr. CLANCY. But that average does not
take into account the fluctuation in prices

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The agent has to certify that
the prices are the fair market prices at the
tîme they were bought.

Mr. CLANCY. The Minister has not sta-
ted whether the agent makes the purchases
or whether the buils are presented to hlm.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. He certifies to the bill.

Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. CLANCY. And the hon. member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) teils
us that the agents have absolutely nothing
to do with the purchase of the provisions.
Here you pay $2.50 for a bushel or beans
at St. John, and, when every one knows the
price lu Toronto Is 70 or 80 cents a bushel,
uo sane business man will believe that is a
proper charge. I hold the Minister respon-
sible for these outrageous prices.

Mr. COCHjRANF. I will not discuss the
·price of beans and pease, but there is a
principle involved in this, altogether outside
the prices. which every one knows are ex-
travagant. Some hon. gentlemen opposite
may laugh, but they did not laugh when
they w'ere in Opposition and playiug the roie
of economists. We can remember when tfie
Conservative Government was in power.
atnd when the Minister of Marine (Sir Louls
Davies) was lu Opposition, how he would
a.ppeal to heaven, aud putting on that inno.
eent smile when he was playing to the gal-
leries, how he would cry out agaiitst tue
Canadian taxpayers being burdened by the
extravagance of a Tory Government. Now
I e is in power, and his friends behind him
will bolster him up lu is extravagance and
justify the Goverument in anytiing they
may do. Let them turn to the public ao
counts and see if they can justify the char-
ges that are male there. When these gen-
tlemen were in Opposition. they declaimed
Ioudly that nothing should be purchased
without tender, in fact they would hardly
Jet you out to breathe without doing it
Under contract. Now, they are In power,
,nd the 'nister of Marine justifies his ex-
trvagance by saying that bis offictals are
Tories. He knows as well as 1 know, and
thie Postnaster General knows as well as I
know, that that has nothing at all to do
with the question. The hon. member for
Welliagton (Mir. MeMullen) is very jubilant,
end he goes down beside the Minister to
tell him that $2.50 a bushel is a proper price
to pay for beans. That is how the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McMullen) justifies extra-
vagance nowadays. There Is the Post-
raster General alongside of hlm, wbo was

such an ecanomist on this side of the House
when la Opposition, and he is also prepared
to justify any extravagance of this Govern-
ment. These gentlemen boast that this was
cione by Tory officiais. Do not they know,
as well as I know, that every Tory official
in the Dominion of Canada is trembling in
his boots. Do they know that the same
human nature is in officials as in everybody
else. and does not the Minister of Marine
know that his offieials will not. and dare
not eriticise his conduct. Because he has
instructed his officials, the captains, to go to
Grits and buy their supplies; and what
cheek las he when that is done ? He tells
us that he has made no changes except in
winter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. 1 did not say in winter. I
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said In the steamship " Stanley," which runs Mr. McDOU GALL. I want my hon. friend
as a passenger and freight boat. to understand that I saw butter brought

Mr. COCHRANE. Why should you make from his own province and sold in my county
any change in winter time ? Why should for 14 cents a pound. Last year farmers in
you adopt a different rule when the straiti my county, as well as in the adjoining
are frozen over from what yo have in the counties, only realized 12 cents, 13 cents, 14

cents, and in some cases 15 cents a pound foz
the delds are green and sunny ? I would lik their butter., I find that by some accidenttheIte" fieîds arogreen an suuuy? Iwouldnlik
to ask the hon. gentleman, does he think h isthe Minister's agent or captain strayed into
official, although hie may be a Tory, dares the store of a Conservative in a town ln my
to criticise the figures, when he knows that county and bought some butter, and what
If he did le would get his walking ticket, and did he pay for it ? Fourteen cents a pound;
I dare say the reason given would be tha and yet lie pays his friend i Charlottetown
he was an offensive partisan. We were told 25 cents a pound.
that we were extravagant, and that hon. gen- 1 Mr. RUSSELL. Would you like to kpow
tlemen opposite were going to manage things what was paid for butter ln 1895 ? Because
differently ; and what do we find ? They I notice it was exactly twice that amount.
take the utmost pleasure ln trylng to justify
themselves by saying that the Tories did the Mr. McDOUGALL. I know that the price
same. The Minister of Marine and Fisherles of butter was a great deal higher then than
knows, that a man may make a mistake and it was last year.
be perfectly honest ; but I say that the Min- Mr. RUSSELL. Does the hon. gentleman
ister of Marine and Tisheries, as a public not know that the price of butter fluctuates
man. when le says that the Conservative ln different months of the year just as it does
party did something wrong and he denounced in different years ?
it to fthe country, and yet he does the
saie thing wihen he gets into power, is the Mr. McDOUGALL._ I do know it. I have
biggest hypocrite it would be possible to find. handled butter for 3> years. The hon. gen-
A man with a grain of common sense ln his tieman need net instuet me about the price
head knows that $2.50 a bushel Is a corrupt of butter. Cheese, everybody knows, was
pric fno tea ; a m e whosent th.low in price last year, the producers onlypriee for pease; a.nd -men who sent their !«
apples last faill to Great Britain, would be getting 8 or 9 cents a pound. What then did
,happyif after sending them there they could the Minister pay ln the city of Charlotte-
ge$ bftown ? Fifteen cents a pound. Bacon andget $ tha rrel for them. If the Minister had ham were purchased during that period at
when lie ruled the destinles of Canada, lie l11 and 12 cents a pound, and sometimes
would have got pease and beans at haif thle lower ; yet the hon. gentleman sanctioned the
prices lie paid, and we would not have te payment of 15 and 16 cents a pound. A
scandai of buying beans by the dozen. dollar a bushel was paid for turnips. Pilot

bread, which ought to be purchased for about
Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Chairman, before $4 or $4.50 a barrel, sometimes less, the

you left the Chair at six o'clock, I referred to hon. gentleman paid $8 a barrel for. Rai-
the price pald for flour. and claimed that 25 sins, which are worth 6 or 7 or 8 cents, lie
cents and 50 cents a barrel more than the paid 10 and 12 cents for. Pork, which he
market price had been paid. Since then I ought te be able te buy in Prince Edward
have discovered that as high as $7.50 was Island at $14 and $15 a barrel, lie paid $17
paid for flour for these steamers during that and $18 for. Sugar, which almost everybody
year. The prices paid were $5. $6.50 and buys at 3î. 4 and 5 cents a pound, he pald 6
$7.50 ; and everybody who knows anything and 6 cents for. Biscuits I fInd eharged ln
about the price of flour, knows that It scarco> one place at 74 cents a pound. Coal he
ly went over $5 a barrel In any part of thl bouglit froin the Dominion Coal Company in
country during that period. and. during thel my county at $1.90 a ton : while in another
greater portion of the time it was as instance, lie went and paid a Grit heeler ln
low as $4 a barrel. At one period last muy county $6 a ton.
wlnter we had flour as high as it had
been for a number of years : but it .must -Mr. GIBSON. Hard or soft?
be remembered that the last of these sup. Mr. McDOUGALL. If the hon. gentle-
plies were supplied about 11 months ago ; man will assure me, that those steamers
so that the iour would not be bought at a burn bard ceal, I will allow him to take the
time when flour was higher than It Is now. benefit of the doubt. I am quite sure. that
For butter, I find that there was paid 18 hard coal is not sold in my county in those
cents, 19 cents, 22 cents and 25 cents, where- quantities. I find, that as far away from the
as the hon. Minlster must know that in. his coal country as Port Hope, If I remember
own province the farmers reeeived only 131 right, In Ontario, coal was purchased at as
cents, 14 cents an -15 cents a pound for their low as $3 a ton. I find. that coal was
butter, very rarely anything more. purchased as low as $3 a. ton at Amherst-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND burg.
FISHERIES. I know nothing of the kind. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND,
You cannot go to the Charlottetown market FISHERIES. Where did the hon. gentle-
and buy butter for any such prie. man see the ceai bought at $6 ?
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Mr. McDOUGALL. At Sydney, C. & W.
Haekett, 29J tons of coal at $6, page K-99,
and delivering coal and sundries, $5.65. The
bon. gentleman had to pay for *the delivery
of lt in addition.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is not
talking about the vote before the House at
all.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is this not the ex-
pense of steamers on the fishery protection
service ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, maintenance and repairs
to Government steamers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. All the same I find,
that at Gaspé $6.25 was paid, or 25 cents
only more than what was paid In my own
county for 290 tons. Coal oil, 23 cents. There
is worse than that. I fnd a great many cases
-in fact niost of them-where goods were
purchased from people and entered as sun-
dries. I fnd $52.90, $5.66, $14.97, $16.02, $28.-
95, $10, $13.34, $47.72, $16.60, $15.08, $13.26.
$53.80, $66.24, $18.28, $175.50, $121.49, $4.39.
$30.21. $48.81, $58.88, $40.29, thus entered. Is
the hon. gentleman in a position to Justify
the payment and entry of these large sums
under the heading of "sundries," without
giving the slightest information as to what
they consist of ? We find very small items
ln other cases particularized, but here we
find large amounts, for instance, $175.50,
entered simply as sundries. The only ex-
planation that eau be given is, that tbe hon.
gentleman Instrueted bis agents to go to bis
political friends and buy from them regard-
less of price ; and the difference between
the current prices and the prices paid bas
to be made up In some way, and it Is made
up by increasing the vote for the mainten-
ance of this service. When, instead of pay-
ing 14 cents peÉ pound for butter, he pays
his political supporters 25 cents, the differ-
ence has to be made up at the expense of
the people. No doubt, he has had to go to
the Minister of Finince, and say to him :
Look here, Fielding, I have some friends
down ln my county whom I have to pay
more for their goods than what they charge
to the publie ; will you help me out of this?
Yon know that Paterson took $900,000 out
of the people for the tobacco they, smoked
last year over and above what the former
Government did ; will you not share a part of
that with me to give to our friends ln Hall-
fax, Charlottetown and St. John ? The Min-
Ister of Finance is, of course, willlng to pro-
vide the necessary to keep his polHtical
friends in Halifax and Charlottetown In good
humour, and, therefore, we find these exor-
bitant prices paid. The people -who Ilve 5 or
6 miles away from Charlottetown, and have
to bring their butter to market and sell it
for 14 cents, find, that these parties to whom
tbey have sold, dispose of it at 25 cents to
the Goverunient, and by this means the hon.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

gentleman compensates bis friends for bis
violation of the promises he made to them,
when seeking their support. He knows, that
he is to-day standing by a policy he condemn-
ed to these people, and he bas to satisfy them
in some way, and does so indirectly out of
the pockets of the people.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wonder how it Is, that my hon. friend from
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas got
into the chair of the Chairman during the
discussion of these supplies. I think that
must have been the result of a conspiraey
on the other side to deprive us of the very
valuable assistance of or.e who Is a past-
master in discussing these aceounts. I wish
to refer particularly to the reference of the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) to the
past expenditure of the Marine Department
in connection with the maintenance of these
steamers for some years back. For the mo-
ment, I thought the hon. Minister was re-
ferring to the report But he referred to a
page ln the appendix-page 55. There is a
reference to the expenditure in each year
for the Dontion steamers, and In handier
form-aud the same figures, of course,-at
page 10. The following table Is there given,
showing these expenditures :-

Year.
1883-84
18S4-85
1885-86
1886-87
1887-88
1888-S9
1889-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93
1893-94
1894-95
1895-96
1896-97
1897-98

Cost of
Maintenance.

$122,816.25
148,864.26
130,759.83
141,424.42
150,659.19
126,629 33
114,959.20
111,437.03
127,406.28
146,521.77
142,487.42
129,899.80
150,519.41
136,940.11
117,644.39

But these figures really assist the House
very little in understanding this subject, be-
cause ln these different years we have to
face the facts that you have different steam-
ers and different circumstances in other re-
spects. One year, for instance, the "Stan-
ley "comes in, a large and expensive steam-
er. Then you have the "Aberdeen" coming
in. For Instance, the year the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Ellis) happened to refer
to, he took the Auditor General's Report
for 1895-96. In that list appeared the seve-
ral vessels that have disappeared altogether
from the list.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Their places being supplied
by some that are there now.

·Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, others took their places. But one can-
not state how much more expensive one
May be than the other. The hon. gentle-
man from St. John Is not quite fair even
in that comparlson-I am not resting any-
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thing on a comparison of that kind, I am
merely showing how misleading it is-for he
happened to pick out one or two vessels,
but did not take the "Stanley." Now, the
" Stanley " cost to run $28,000 ln the year
the hon. gentleman referred to, wbereas in
the year just passed, the cost of the main-
tenance of the "Stanley" was $35,000. 1
think that possibly large repairs are ln-'
eluded ln that item. She is a vessel that

the "Aberdeen" appears for $390 ln the
marine account, having ber expenses paid
out of the fisheries.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think the hon. gentleman is
wrong.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have it under my hand. Take page K-92
of the Auditor General's account.

has to be repaired very heavily after the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
winter season and ln one season she may FISHERIES. But the hon. gentleman is re-
be more crushed or pinched by the ice than feing te the Auditor General's Report.
another. So, it Is misleading to read the
bald statement. But what strikes me Is !Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the excessive vote, combined with the ab- But these are the hon. gentleman's own
sence ef explanation from the Minister o!f igures.
Marine and Fisheries. As I understood The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
hlm wheu lie discussed this a littie ea-rLler, ,ISHERIES. But take pagelen sthe
lie explained, satlsfactorily enougli, tliat the1 report ef the Minister-

ftAberdeen" was orot on tGrat list wheGseR
asked $112,000, but she wis going on now ISir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
and he wated $33,000 more, but the hon. Bhat bears me eut. The "La Canadienne"
gentleman, lu answer te my question, saw dees net corne luto the marine account.
that we were still ruoning the niAberdeen,"Unless the Minster explains, there is only
and were runingher under aunthersvote, e Moclusion-that there Is an IncreaseDlu
but that, notwitbstauding the change, iert the twe votes taken tegether. The ho .
hote w-aslnot reduced. Soe, whle the srp Mnister says -t-e does net propose te
Is the sa e and was run tatit year învov- reduce the fisheries'vote by $W000, but the
ing somewhere bthe wseighbouroodn eow reason frAnreasi B te marine vote R.
000, there isan actual increase te the coun- that eas transferring the "Aberdeen" from
try e that sum ln the whole proposed ex- the fisherestoe the marine account.
penditure, and there Las been ne reason The M inistISTER 0F MARINE AND
gavn were rui h dFSHe, e lES. That is an increase over last

The MINISTER F MARINE AND year, and net overprevioeus years.
FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) Is conversant with the,
whole fisheries service. I did not quote
those figures to show that there was extra-
vagance in the past and economy now.
But my hon. friend knows well the "Laj
Canadienne " was for one year not in com-
mission at ail. Well, the "Aberdeen"" was
put In the protection serviée to take her
place. And so we were enabled to show
a reduced vote that year. But the "iLa
Canadienne " is In the fisherles service this
year, and the "Aberdeen1" Is in the marine!
service.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
know ; but ln the last year the "Aberdeen"
appears on the list for only $390, but both
the "La Canadienne" and "Aberdeen"
were charged ln the fisheries vote-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not lu the year-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the year just passed. I have the list here,
and I dnd that $13,781 was spent on the
"La Canadienne."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But ln the year 1898 you
will see the " La Canadienne" was put

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But ln the year we are dealing with, where

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Last year she was not in it, but this year
she has comae in. But the hon. gentleman
does not say that he Intends to reduce the
fisheries vote or that he is going to put
a new ship on. So I think my non. friend
from Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has reason for the
step he proposes, either to reduce the vote
or to obtain some satisfactory explanation
why the fishery vote is not to be reduced.

Mr. POWELL. I fail to see in the Esti-
mates any reference to the expenses of this
new steamer. Might not the explanation
be In that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That will be speclally voted
-that is for the winter service.

Mr. POWELL. Does that not appear In
these Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No, It wIl
be brought down. My hon. friend from Cape
Breton (Mr. McDougall) criticises the way
the Auditor General makes up the accounts
and says the Items do not appear dn suificient
detail. I venture to say that most of the
House think that he has gone into too mueh
detaîl. If the hon. gentleman will turn to the
details of a few years ago, ln 1894-95, when
he was perfectly satisfied, he will find that
coal was charged ln that year at $5.50. That
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was delivered on board the "Aberdeen "
down in Halifax. Butter was charged 20
and 22 cents on board the " Alert." Then for
the " Druid," butter was cbarged at 20 and
"2 cents ; that was in 1894-95. I suppose
she would then be at Quebec. Then for the
" Newfield," at Halifax, butter was charged
25, 24, 22 and 28 cents.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Quite right.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIE, S. Of course it was, the hon.
gentleman's party was in power then. I
even see a charge of 30 cents a pound. The
hon. gentleman complains that the itemus
are not put lu here with sufficient detail,
although they are elaborated ten times as
trueh as they used to be. If he turns to
the accounts of two or three years ago be
will tind, for the "Lansdowne," sundry
provisions, groceries, &c., $2,210;" that was
for 1894. Did the hon. gentleman demand
details then*? He will see that all througb
the same plan was adopted. On board tue
" Quadra," sundry provisions, groceries, &c..
$1767 ; 6" "Stanley," " provisions and gro-
cerles, $1,449."

Mr. TAYLOR. Refer to the page of the
details.

The MINISTER OF MARINE A1ID
FlSHERIES. These are the details. The
hon. gentleman sees that nowadays the
Auditor puts everything down in great de-
tail. Up to the year 1893-9( the expenditure
en this marine service was $150,000, and in
the year 1896-97, $136.000, and we reduced
it down ln 1897-98 to $117,0O0. I explained
the reason why we reduced it.

Mr. COCHRA NE. But you did not pay
your way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE A>ND
FISHERIES. Yes, we did In that year;
that is all It cost. In the last year we took
the same estimate of $112,000, supposing
that the "Aberdeen " would again be in the
fishery service, but as she came into the
marine service the vote this year imust be
supplemented by $20,000, and when that is
done, it will be nearer the expenditure of
the previous years. The sum I am asking
here to-day is a sum largely below the
average expenditure of the last eight or ten
years. The hon. gentleman may move to
eut it down as much as he likes, but it
simply means that one of our ships must
go out of commission. Which will It be ?
Does the hon. gentleman want the "New-
field" out, and leave unprotected all the
buoys in Halifax and around the soutn
coast ? Does rhe want to take the "Lans-
downe " out of commission In St. John,
and leavo the buoys and lighthouses wlth-
out attenthin on the Bay of Fundy ? Does
he want to take off the "Druid," and leave
aU the buoys andI lighthouses below Quebee,
and expose the shipping of this Dominion
to great danger 7 What would the insur-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ance companies say about it? I am going
to asik this House for a large sum of money
to improve th. buoy service and the light-
liouse service, and to do everything possible
short of extravagant expenditure, to put
those services in such a condition that the
Lloyds at home, and the insurance compan-
ies and everybody else will be satisfied that
we are not only not behind our American
friends, but that we are equal with them.
or ahead of them. I shall have to ask my
hon. friends to deal generously with my de-
partnent in this respect During the 18
years that I have been lu this House this is
the lirst time that I have ever heard char-
ges of extravagance made against the Ma-
rine Department. The officials of tuat de-
partment are most economical, and they run
every branch on the most economical Unes.
I will be delighted if any of my hon. friends
will come down to the department and
examine the accounts, along with the aucti-
tors and trie accountants, and if they can
suggest any possible system of improving
them, Il shall be glad to adopt it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What are you going to do with the "Stan-
ley" this year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERZIES. She goes out of the winter
service this year pretty well battered. she
has lost three blades of her screw, and the
plates on her side have been heavlly dent-
ed. She was 18 days nipped in the ice at one
time, and nine days at another time. I am
having a complete report made upon her
hull by the officers down there, aind possibly
we shall have to send the "Stanley" home
to Glasgow to have the plates taken off, re-
rolled and replaced, because the captain
tells me that when she gets eaught lu the
ice tihese dent3 l ier plates stick, prevent
lier from backing out. She is to be supple-
mented by another boat, so that if one ves-
sel is caught there will be another one
ready for service.

Mr. MACDONALD (Kinrg's, P.E.I.) My at-
tention has been called to several of these
little items, some of which could have been
supplied much cheaper by a friend of his
own. I find he ias been payIng 50 cents for
baking powder, even 60 cents a pound in one
case, while he can buy it from a friend of his
own put up in Charlottetown, a first-class
article, at 15 cents. In British Columbia
they put It in at 15 cents a pound. I find
that condensed mllk at Charlottetown, near
the seat of manufacture, is put on the
" Druld " at $9 per case, while out on the
coast it costs $5.60. after paylng frelght all
the way from the maritime provinces.
Cheese is put ln at 14 or 15 cents in Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and after
sending It all the way to British Columbia,
it is put ln at 11 cents.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is mis-
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taken. I am reading here from the Audi-
tor General's Report, K-21: "Beer & Goff
Charlottetown, condensed milk, 4 dozen at

Mr. TAYLOR. Look on page 11, and yon
will lind Vie charge in St. John is $9.

Mr. MAODONALD (KIng's, P.E.I.). Con-
densed milk is charged at $8, four dozen at
$2, four dozen in the case, which is $8. I
think I saw In another place it is $9. Out on
the coast it Is $5 or $6. There is something
wrong aboat this. I would advise the Min-
ister to look into it, because I do not think
the people will submit to things of that
kind being done. I see also that In another
place down in Prince Edward Island they
put in 175 pounds of beans at 4 cents, that
is $2.40 a bushel. This is paid to the gen-
tleman at Souris who brought suit against
me at my election. I suppose the Govern-
ment wanted to compensate hlm for hlis
trouble, and bought these beans of hlm.
Then there is cheese, 14 cents.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Where is the hon. gentleman
quoting f rom ?

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, K-104.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is not marine service at
all.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Then there
is flour, 4 barrels at $7, and 4 barrels at
$6.50.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN
FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
wish to discuss the fishery protection ser-
vice ?

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Then there is
molasses, 10 gallons at 40 cents, and other
things In the same proportion, purchased
from Archibald Currie. He Is as well entitl-
ed ·to big prices, I suppose, as the other
friends of the party, but I think there is
something wrong in the whole of this kind
of thing, and that we ought to look closely
Into it, especlally when we find that we are
paying two prices where these articles are
manufactured as compared with the prices
that we pay In British Columbia after carry-
Ing them three or four thousand miles and
paying freight.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There is one Item
here, at page K-17, that I would like to get
some information about. It is the Item, soup
digester. $3.55, paid Geo. Rent, Halifax. I
do not know wbether there is also such an
article as a roast beef or an Ice cream di-
gester.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. The hon. gentleman has got
beyond me.

Mr. TAYLOR. I just wanted to refer the
Minister to the pages in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report In reference to condensed milk.

At K-18 he will find that Fell & Co., who
happen, I thiuk, to be Tories, in Victorla,
have supplied 24 dozen of condensed mllk at
$1.40 a dozen, or $5.60 a case, there being 4
dozens in eaech case. If he will turn to the
account of the friend of my hon. friend from
St. John, Mr. E. J. Kennedy, whom he des-
cribes -as a fine man, he will find that the
department got condensed nilk. 4 eases at $9,
and 6 cases at $8. That Information is at
K-11. ThIese prices were paid in the town
where condensed mHlk is manufactured, and
after freighting it out to Victoria it was
sold at $5.60 a case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
connection with rather an important state-
ment, made by the hon. MinIster, that he did
not interfere with the personnel in comnand
of marine steamers and fishery vessels, I
would like to say that I think a large part of
the statement of the hon. gentleman is 'cor-
rect, and it is for that reason that he has
to-day a first-rate service all around. Cer-
tainly, the fishery protection service is a
credit to the country. Yet, that statement Is
not altogether accurate, when I remind the
hon. gentleman of the case of Captain Hector
Mackenzie, one of the first men who went in-
to the service, against whom, for years,
there never was a bad mark, who, althouglh
he was not dismissed. was not re-employed.
Hle was lef!t off without any charge against
him, ad he went away on half pay, and
when I last inquired into the case and men-
tioned it to the hon. gentleman, he had not
recelved his half pay for that winter. As I
have not heard from him for a long tIme It is
possible that this is looked into. His name
has disappeared from the service, and I ob-
serve a considerable number of strange
names. He was in the fishery protection ser-
vice from very early days.

The MINISTEI OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. His ship disappeared, if I re-
collect aright.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, that was one of the reasons givet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was the reason.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
while his ship disappeared, a new man ap.
peared on a new ship. That was,not keeping
lhe spirit of the law as It was understood.
The ship upon which this man happened te
serve went out of commission, while a new
ship came into commission, and a new man
became the commanding offleer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. No, I do fnot tblnk so.

AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
that Is correct ; and the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) wil4 bear me ont, be-
cause, it was a gentleman from Shelburne
who came Into the fishery protection service,
if I remember aright.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). As commander?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
an officer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There may have been a
vacancy, and he may have gone in below.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
can only say that by looking over the list
of names it will be seen new men have
come in. Therefore, the answer given in-
dicated a determination on the part of the
Government not to recognize this gentleman
in the spirit of the rule, a rule that had been
adhered to, and a good rule for the service
that any man who was a captain of good
eharacter, and had showed himself worthy
of being retained in the service without re-
gard to any othier consideration, would be
moved from ship to ship. If a ship disap-
peared, and if he was the senior in the list of
officers, should a vacancy occur to which he
was entitled, he would be in a position to
claim that vacancy and go upon~ that ship.
That was the case ln regard to the offleer
Cf whom I am speakIng. He was a Con-
servative, but he was a first-class officer, and
he never had been reported against In my
time. I have Just gone over the list in the
Auditor General's Report; and I have seen
·the names of the men who have côme into
the service, so that the statement should
be qualified somewhat, although, I am per-
fectly willing to dmit, and I say that lin thls
fishery protection service there are a good
many names of men who were appointed by
the Conservative Government, and they have
not been discharged. The service is first-cla.ss
and most efficient, largely because for that
reason, not because they were appointed by
a Conservative Government, but because they
were experinced men and went there after a
registered test as to their q.a1lieation and
fitness, without exception. We had some un-
fortunate accidents, that led to the rigid rule
being adopted in regard to the commands of
these vessels, and I would not like, under no
circumstances, to see any different pollcy
adopted. I think there should be, in regard
to these ships, as well as to the management
of trains Ii the railway service,. particular
regard paid to the safety of the ships, in
the one case, and to that of the people who
trust their lives in the trains in the other.,
In these accounts I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman, having passed the ordinary
supplies, in connection with these large or-
ders, such, for instance, as McAvlty's, of St.
John, for some explanation. For instance,
at K-11, there are a number of accounts ag-
gregating $582.85 ; at K-22, a further se-
count lin the hardware Une, and otiier fur-
ther amounts.

The PINISTER 0F MARINE AND
PI&HERIES. It is only $30 at K-22.

Bir OHARLES IBBENRT TUPPER. Yes,
ibut you will find running through quite a

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

number of items, and I mentioned one at K-
11 of $582.85. At K-22 there is one of $30,

s and there are some others, which I have not
taken the trouble to collect. Then, take the

i lHalifax case of W. W. Howell & Co., at K-
15, whose account amounts to $146.48.
David MacPherson, Halifax, $2.833, besides
items of $489 and $119. Now, these are al]
very heavy expenditures. For Instance, we
have Stewart, Bruce & Co., of Charlotte-

î town, credited with the payment of $2,362.49.

- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is for repairing the ma-
chiuery of the "*Stanley."

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
are dealing with a service that costs us
$145,000 for maintenance. We are dealing
with big firms, responsible enough, I have
no doubt, but - naturally anxious to take
every possible opportunity to make profit
fcr thàemselves. Is the Minister adopting
the same policy with reference to these
large accounts that he adopts with reference
to the small accounts: does le give this
work out as party patronage, or does he
attempt to obtain competition by tender?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. 'The hon. gentleman knows,
that, although tiese items may be termed
heavy, ln a sense, 1t1 Is only in a sense. If
you have a large steamboat, and at the end
of the winter service she las to have her
machinery repaired, 1it is absolutely and
physically impossible to let the work out
by tender. The different items of work
that have to be done to the machinery can-
not be enumerated, so as to have tenders
called for. You have first to make sure,
that you hive a first-class engineer, and
then you have to take the accounts certified
by the ehoief engineer and by the agent.
Take, lin the case of the repairs to the "New-
field " by Mr. David MePherson. That bill
was largely for workmanship and material.
Mr. Parsons. the agent in Halifax, las to
certify, tbat these men are employed at rea-
sonable and proper rates, and that is ail that
can be done. If you have a specifle piece of
work, whIch a man can see and calculate
as to Its cost, well and good ; you call for
tenders. But, if you lave numerous repairs
to do on an old ship, you cannot cal for
tenders, becausë It cannot be told before-
hand bow much repairing las to be done.
If you take care, that you pay a reasonable
price for material, and a fair price for
labour, and you have the account then certi-
Iled by the agent of the department, I think
you have taken every precaution the publie
Interest requires.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. Mlniste is not well instructed, if he
states, that you cannot get tenders for re-
pairing an old ship. I happen to know,
from actual experience within the last
month, of very heavy repaire upon steamers
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being done by contract, and I am certain
the Minister Is not properly advised.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am properly advised, and I
know exactly what I am talking about.
Take the work doue by Bruce, Stewart &
Co. upon the "Stanley." The chief engineer
reported as to the condition of that ship,
but he said it was impossible to telI what
repairs would be required to the engine un-
til it was taken down, and he saw the sup-
ports underneath. All that could be doue
was to get the best machinist you could,
take out the machlnery, examine underneath
it, and see what was necessary. The chief
engineer, McMillan, one of the most experi-
enced men in the service, did not know, and
could not know, what was to be doue be-
forehand.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the ship was stripped, the Minister could
discover all that was to be done, just as
well as private shipowners do, and he could
call for tenders. I admit, that the chief
engineer very often has to get considerable
latitude ln that regard, but there should be
no trouble about calling for tenders. Take
the firm of McAvity & Sons, of St. John,
and they appear ln the Auditor General's
Report, page 51 for a payment of $6,307,
and I find, at R-141 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, they are paid $22,827 on the
Intercolonial Railway.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That has nothing to do with
this.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
except that It proves, that this firm is deal-
Ing ln very large figures with the Govern-
ment. I have not the slightest Information
ln my possession, nor have I heard a hint,
that there is an improper charge ln their
account ; but I do say, that it is ln the
public interest, as It would be lu the interest
of private parties, to have some wholesome
check upon them. Every one knows, of
course, that this is a friendly firm to the
Government; It is a respectable firm
enough ln St. John, but there is where the
interest of the public seems to require some
check. Let me ask the Minister, what has
become of the scheme formulated when I
was ln the department, under which Mr.
Stevens, inspector of boliers, was appointed
by Order In Council to have special charge
and supervision of these huge expenditures
ln connection with all the vessels. The Idea
was, that this gentleman, who was peculiar-
ly fitted for the work and most reliable ln
every way, should have charge of the Gov-
ernment steamers In regard to the machin-
rey, so that he should speclfy, as he was
perfectly competent to specify, exactly the
repaird that were necessary. Formerly, we
were ln the hands e the engineer of the
particular vessel, and the engineer, without
belng corrupt or anythIng of that kind, al-

ways wanted to have many things done,
whether they were absolutely necessary or
not ItSwas tought, that the appointment
o! Mr. Stevens would keep down that very
large expenditure for' maintenance. It was
never represented to me, when I was ln the
department, that the Government could not
call for contracts with reference to these
heavy expenditures. Experience, since I
have been connected with the department,
confirms me ln the statement, that ln private
business enterprises similar expenditures
are made under contract and by tender, on
specificatlons prepared beforehand. Mr.
Stevens was intended to be an expert of
that kInd, a sort of technical supervisor of
the various ships and their construction.
Would the hon. Minister tel me, what Mr.
Steven's position is now, and whether he
attends to any of this work ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The suggestion of the hon.
gentleman bas been carried out, and with
marked success. For instance, ln the case
of this very work on tie "Stanley," per-
formed by Bruce, Stewart & Co., when she
was laid up. r did not rely on Mr. Me-
i Milian's certificate of what was required,
but I sent Mr. Stevens to examine the ves-
sel, and I have ln the department a very
elaborate report of bis of what he con.
sidered necessary. I myself went through
the steamer in company with the captain
and engineer, and I saw what was required
as far as my unskilled eye could see it;
but it was on Mr. Stevens' report that we
proceeded with the repairs. " La Cana-
dienne " was very badly damaged ; her stern
post sprung, and we had a report from Mr.
Brunel and some of the officers at Quebec,
who certified that a very large amount
would be required for repairs. The amount
startled me ; and, instead of complying with
their request, I sent for Mr. Stevens to come
up, and I had Mr. Adams go down fron
this city and report what was necessary;
and It was found that many of these repairs
which the local men alleged to be necessary
were not required. I acted on Mr. 'Stevens'
report, and found the cost of the repairs to
be Infiniteslmal compared with what the
local engineers reported as necessary. As
I shall have to make some repairs to the
" Acadia'" this year, I shall have a report
from Mr. Stevens as to her. The same
principle is applied all through. I would
not rely on the reports of the local engineers
except In regard to casual repairs. ln all
cases where larger repairs are required, 1
have the advantage of Mr. Stevens' report.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
I understand, Mr. Stevens' work Is not con-
fined to the supervision of repairs of steam-
ers, but he also acts as inspector of steam-
boats ?

The INISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Tiat was not the idea, because we went fur-
ther, and appointed Mr. Esdaile, of Char-
lottetown, in order to relieve Mr. Stevens of
that work.

heO MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, but Mr. Stevens former
ly was employed, if I understood my hon.
friend ariglht, for inspection not only of
G-overnrent steamers, but private steamers
as well.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, and now lie remains as inspector of
ordinary steamers, and is taken as occasion
requires to some particular Government
steamer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHER[IES. Not at all. I have told my
hon. frieui that whenever special repairs
are required for Government steamers, he
is callcd upon. i speak under correction,
but 1 believe lie is exclusively employed on
Government steamers, fog alarms and things
of tha-t kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the lion. gentleman refers to a man of Mr.
Steveî;s' experience, I feel certain that lie
wili say, as I am almost positive he told
me at the timue when tiat part of his work
w-as uggested, that lie himself can inake
a specitication for those large repairs to
Government steamers. Take, for instance,
the repairs to the "Stanley," the heaviest
cf the lot, for which some $10,000 have been
spent.

The_ MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. How could you put up to
tender the rivetting of all the water tanks ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Easlly enougli. In the town of Pictou, foi
instance, the vessel is brought out of the
water, and is open to inspection of the men
who are competent for the work, and a man
of technical knowledge like Mr. StevenF
could supervise the work and make the
specification.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I differ with my hon. friend
as to that ; but on bis suggestion I shail
be very glad to take Mr. Stevens' opinion
on that very point.

Mr. TAYLOR. I move that the item
for maintenance and repairs of Government
steamers be reduced to $33,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Surely the hon. gentleman
does not intend to propose that. I thought
he was lndulging ln a little badinage and
chaff. I have assured the committee that
I have to ask for $20,000 in addition to what
was voted last year In order to pay the * men
and the eost of maintalning the steamers.
In one year, from the fact that the "Aber-
deen " was not ln the service, we ran It

Sir LOUIS DAVIUS.

for $117,000 ; but when she comes back,
yon cannot rni the service for that amount,
because you have to add lier expenses. Ther.e
is no use of talking of cutting down the
cost of the service by $33,000, and this is
a dangerous motion, and I will tell you
why. Not a ionth has gone by wlien Lloyds
have not told the Canadian Governmeat that
Sthey are i ncreasing their rates, on the al-
leged ground that we are not keeping our
lighthouse and buoy service as we ouzht
to, and yet the fact is the very opposite.
W.e have spent $40,000 in building the best
fog alarm on Belle Isle that can be built
for noney. We are building another light-
liouse on Flower Ledge, opposite Point
d'Amour, in Belle Isle Straits. On my re-
turn from England, I came by that special
route, and took occasion to ask the captain
of the ship if it was desirable to build an-
othter liglit on that route in the interest of
the public service. He said the only place
where it could be built was there, and we
are taking a vote for that. At the Traverse,
below Quebec, we are building, at an expen-
dîture of $60,000, a permanent fixed lig'ht to
enable ships to come up the River St. Law.-
rence ; and I shall be prepared to ask the
fHouse for an additional vote for a lightship
for the Bay of Fundy. In the face of these
increa.sed grants, we are asked to tell the
public at large that we shal cut down the
vote by $30,000 or $40,000 In order that the
Bay of Fundy and the straits opposite Nova
Scotia shall be without lights and buoys
during the coming year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Not at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If we have not the ships to
maintain th2 service, how is it going to be
kept up ? Who is going to put out the
buoys ? Such a proposition Is perfect non-
sense. If the hon. gentleman sees any
item that will bear cutting down, let him
point it out ; but to cut down things abso-
lutely essential to our commercial existence
in that way Is not an economy, but reckless-
ness.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
are entitled to some better explanation why
the hon. gentleman wants this increase of
$33,(00. He says It is because he is taking
the " Aberdeen " from, the fishery service ;
but he Is not reducing the cost of that ser-
vice by $33,000. The objection I onot so
much to voting the amount to the "Aber-
deen," but to the estimate prepared, and no
explanation given why, if the cost of the
" Aberdeen " l taken from the ilfhery pro-
tection service, that service should not be
reduced by that amount. We are face to
face with an inerease of $33,000 for both
services.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is asking
us to decrease this item because we are not
decreasing another item which Is not now
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before us. Wm it not be time to decese
the flshery and protection service, when we
come to it. When we come to that item, I
will show what the facts are, and then let
him take the responsibility of cutting il
down, if he chooses. To select tbl Item, of
all others, this item for supplying buoy ser-
vice and lighthouses, and ask us toe cut il
down, is absolutely indefensible conduet.
Does the hon. gentleman want te take away
our buoy and light service from the coast
of British Columbia, for Instance ? Does
he want us to tie up the "Quadral" te the
wharf in British Columbla ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
have the "Douclas " tied up now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Because she is not fit to
use, and has not been used for years. If
that $33,000 be withdrawn, you must tie up
the "Quadra," or the "Aberdeen," or the
" Newfield," or the "Lansdowne," and do
away with that part of the light and coast
service attended to by any one of these ves-
sels.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think the hon.
Minister should grumble so much because
we protest against what we regard as an
extravagance. No one can go through the
items and come to any other conclusion, than
that prices have been paid far beyond the
market rates. Take beans, for which $2.87 a
bushel was paid. Let any man in western
Ontarto understand, that he can get $2.30 a
bushel for beans, and he will grow nothing
else. Then, we find, ln another place, that
$2.40 per bushel was paid for beans. Then,
take coffee, and we find 40 cents per pound
was paid for it ln 15-pound lots. ( There is
not a man In the grocery Une who wlll not
tell you, that this price Is 10 cents per pound
too high above what this article is even re-
talled at by the pound. Flour, $6 a barre!.
Why, we could send our flour down to Hall-
fax, and sell it at $4.50 per barrel. Take
split pease, $2.10 per bushel, and yet the far-
mers in my county thlnk they are getting
splendid prices, when they can get 65 cents
per bushel.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In the city of Toronto, by
retail ?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, about 65 cents per
bushel. Butter, 25 cents a pound, when last
summer, the price was 13 cents. I do not
pretend te say, that these prices were pald
In all cases, because ln some cases the prices
were reasonable ; but, when you find in one
place a reasonable price paid and in another
twiee as much, you can only conclude, that
one ms.n got the faIr market price and the
other got considerably In excess of that
Take mushrooms, $3 per dozen, or 25 cents
each.

Mr. ELLIS. This priee Is per can.
96

RE

Mr. SPROULE. No, by the dozen. You
will find it says distinctly, by the dozen, In
the report. Take pears, $2.90 per dozen.
They are sold both by the case and by the
dozen. I take it that these are fresh tomâ-
*toes. Then we have baking powder at 50
cents a pound. I have been ln the business
where -we have sold baking powder for fif-
teen years, and talking of 50 cents a pound
is so absurd that one can hardly speak of It
without growing angry. Why, 15 cents a
pound is a high price. You can get It at that
ln any grocery store.

Mr. COWAN. That is poor baking pow-
der.

Mr. SPROULE. 'In that case, it would
be like the bon. gentleman's logic. Then we
bave $60 worth of coffee, the rate being 40
cents a pound. And this is buying it whole-
sale. I would like to ask the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMulen), and
he has been in the same Une for twenty or
thirty years, if he ever heard of paying that
price for coffee ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I can tell my hon.
friend that pure, brown coffee, unadultei-
.ted, is worth 40 cents a pound.
Mr. SPROULE. And I can tell the hon.

member for North Wellington that we have
sold thousands and thousands of pounds at
35 cents retail-the best Java coffeè. And
If he will look at the quotations to-day lie
wIil see that this 40 cents a pound is too
hgigh. He has been out of the business for
some years, but it is lard to believe that
bis memory is so bad as not to remember
the price of this class of goods. Another
item is biscuits at 20 cents a pound. If he
wIl ask the Minister of Oustoms (Mr. Pater-
son), I think that hon. gentleman will tell
him that if he could sell all he produced at
20 cents a pound, he would devote lis whole
establishment to that business.

Mr. McMULLEN. What kind of biscuits?
Mr. SPROULE. I can only give them as

1 lind thent in the Auditor General's Report.
It says "biscuits at 20 cents a pound."
Blankets are charged at $4 a pair. Go into
any store here or in Toronto and ask for the
best blankets, and they will give you a fine
class of blankets at $3 a pair. Another
item is shovels, $1.75 apiece.

Mr. FLINT. These are a special kind ot
shovels.

Mr. SPROULE. Are they made of silver?
They are special, no doubt, In that they are
bought from a good Reformer. 1I would nlot
say Grit as that would be offensive. But If
they were bought from a good Conservative
they would be worth 75 cents. Six bushels
of turnips are charged at 65.cents a busheL.
If we get 10 cents a bushel, we thlnk we
are dolng well. These vegetableg.must be
very hard to raise down there. Or, peraps,
tiese are some special kind of turnips. Cab.

VISED EDITION.
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bage appears -at 29 eents per head ; I can
ouly say thiat the masi who bought them
must bave been a cabbage-head ta pay that
price. You eau buy them at 5 cents a bead.
When you tell the farmers of Ontarlo that
their money Is beIng paid to provide sup.
plies at such prices for these steamers, they
will not think we are doing wrong when we
a sk to reduce this vote by $30,000.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries tried to make a point by say-
ing that unless this money was voted, the
buoy and lighthouse service would go to the
dogs. I find by the Auditor General's Re-
port, page K-6, that the whole amount ex-
pended for 1897-93 on Dominion steamers
was $117,644. This was on the steamers
" Aberdeen," "Druid," "Lansdowne," "New-
d1eld," " Q!aadra," "Sir James Douglas," and
" Stanley," and steamers general aceount.
This amount includes all these high-priced
articles we have been enumerating. Al
that we ask him to save in that amount i3
$5,000 he ias given lu extra prices In the
purchase of supplies as shown by the Au-
ditor General's Report. This year he wants
to share a larger amount among his friends
and lhe asks for $145,000. And he says that
unless he gets it he will have to call off
one of these stezamers, so seeks to blame the
Opposition for destroying the lighthouse and
buoy service. It is simply bosh for the hon.
gentleman to try to bluff the Opposition in
that way. What we ask is thaf he should
advertise for tenders for these supplies, and
there 1s no reason why he should not give
a better service for $117,000 if he would
carry on the work on business principles
than he can get for $145,O00 by spoon-feed-
ing every Reformer who wants to make
mioney out of furnishing these supplies. The
late Government gave a better service for
less money.

The MINISTER OF MARJNE AND
FISHERIES. Your statement Is not correct.
The "Aberdeen " was not on the service
then. You have been told that a dozen times.
I have told the hon. gentleman that In the
year to which he refers, when $117,000 was
expended, the "Aberdeen'sP" expenses were
pai out of the fisherles protection vote, and
this year it is belng paid out of the marine
steamers vote, and you must add to that
$117,O00 $21,000 for the "Aberdeen."

Mr. TAYLOR. Did the lighthouse and
coast service suffer that year ? Was the'
service not efficiently rendered with that
vote?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu.-
lock). She was paid out of a different ae-
count.

Mr. TAYLOR. I say the money he 1 ask-
ing for can do the work, and bas done it
iunder the late G~overnmenit. But t the hon.
gentlman wants, Seé0' or$
hês shown tohave donebytheÂ tren-
eral's teport, paylng three or four pries for

Mr. SPROULE.

goods, he has got to ask his friend's behind
him to vote it, because the Opposition are
gotng to challenge every item in the expendi-
ture where hon. gentlemen are vlolating their
promises to the people, and asking for In-
creases to do the same service that was done
by the Conservatives.

Mr. McMULLEN. Nobody can blame the
hon. gentleman for making a fair criticism
on any expenditure. But if there is one
thing to which the Government of this coun-
try should give special attention, It is the
lighthouse service. Every manin this House
knows that recently the Lloyds haïe largely
increased marine insurance upon vessels sail-
ing in those waters, owing to the supposed
dangerous condition of Canadian coasts. This
is greatly to be regretted, and if it Is continu-
ed, the result will be a serlous Injury to the
trade of our country, and will throw the
shipping of produce into American ports. If
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries asked
for an increased sum to put ln a first-class
condition the lighthouse service on our east-
ern coast, I think It would be the duty of
this Parliament to sustain hlm. We should
proteet our coasts so well that insurance
companies will not militate agalnst the trade
of our country by clarglng higher rates of
insurance, as they have recently doue. I

give the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
credit for making every effort ·to put the
lighthouse service on a most satisfactory and
efficient condition, so as to remove all ground
for the insurance companies levying rates
that will militate against the trade of this
country and drive it across the border.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
opposition to this vote is not based on a de-
sire to eut down one dollar from the neces-
sary amount required for putting the marine
service and maintaining It on the best pos-
sible footing ; but It is a protest against any
Minister expecting that he can pass an esti-
mate through this House on the unsatisfac-
tory explanation that he has given. He says
that he Ia going to maintain the "Aberdeen"
out of the marine vote, and he, therefore,
wants $33,000 for that purpose. He has told
us that he spent $33,000 to maintain that
vessel for a year out of the fisheries vote of
last year. He says he Is not going to supply
the place of the "AberdeenI l' n the fishery
service ; and when we ask him whether he
Intends to reduce the fishery vote by $33,000,
the cost of the "Aberdeen " last year, lhe
frankly says, No. We say that is not a busi-
ness statement, that it is unt an explantion
that should satisfy this dommittee. We
are not here to take the 1pse dixit of a Min-
ister who says: If yon do not give me this,
the whole service wil go to destruction. The
answer is that he should be fortified by good
business reasons, and showus that his esti-
mates are based upon good grounds. He can-

ot eparate the ftheries -vote and the
arine vote, for ships tht are one season ln

the fishery service and another lu -the marine
service. The amonnte should go together.
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You ask this year simply to transfer that ves-
sel from the dsheries account to the marine,
and still you Intend to ask the amount on
the fisherles account that was requIred for
the "Aberdeen," and are going to increase
the marine side by $33,000, but there ls no
explanation forthcoming for requiring that
$33,000., While we vote this money for the
marine service, he can take the "Quadra"
and send her on special trips. He has sent
her on an expedition about which I would
like some explanation. Last year we voted
a sum of money for the "Quadra " to do
duty on a large and extensive coast. We ftnd
that early ln April, 1898, she made a trip to
the northern part of the province, and to
Alaska, l connection with the Publie Works
Department, conveying Chief Engineer Coste
and party. The hon. gentleman's attention
bas been called to work done ln the Interior
Department for which, according to the Au-
ditor General's Report, the Interior Depart.
ment has pald $1,681.21.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH®RIES. I made the statement that
they had paid me all the extra expenditure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Can
the hon. gentleman tell me whether the De-
partment of Public Works paid for that trip
of ·the " Quadra," conveying Engineer Coste ?

The MINISTE0R OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. They have not repaid any
portion of the account so rendered to then
for the service of that vessel. They thought
It was too high, and ·the matter is ln treaty
between the two departments.

Sir CHARLES HRIBBERT TUPPER. i
am told that the trip of the Chief Engineer
Coste was not wholly on official business. I
am told that Mr. Coste, who Is now engineer
of a large company floated recently ln Lon-
don, went up on that occasion, using the
Government steamer, his expenses being
charged to Government work. Incldentally,
he aequired some 40 odd mining claims, and
then proceeded to London, England, on offi-
elal business, connected with the company,
of whIch Mr. Coste now appears as chief en-
gineer. I would like to know whether the
hon. gentleman permitted the ship "Quadra"
to be used In connection with work on that
understanding, that Mr. Coste was to be at
llberty incidentally to do private business for
himself In Alaska.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly noçt.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose, the hon. gentleman bas no informa-
tion on the subjeet I have mentloned.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERI. No, except that he has left
the service.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.The
hon. gentleman, I suppose, 18 sware, that he
has left the service as an engineer, but that

he floated a company ln London, while he
was in London on public business.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I heard so, but I bave no ln-
formation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That does not come direetly within the pur-
view of the hon. gentleman's department,
but, I thlnk, the fact, that the hon. gentle-
man was able to take the "Quadra," shows
that he la equal to any emergency under an
ordinarv vote. When we know, 'that these
vessels can be sent hither and thither on all
these different services, we would not bo

j dolng our duty, If we accepted the mere
statement that the hon. gentleman has given
as a justificatlon to Increase the sum total
of these two votes by $33,000.

Mr. WALLACE. I think we are justified
ln asking the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries for a better justifcation than he
bas yet given for the extraordinary increase
ln this first item. In the first place, his
figures are rather incorrect, and he says,
that this la a matter of no consequence. He
says, there la an Increase of $33,000, but the
increase is $43,000, as bas already been
pointed out to the House. Upon the item,
' Maintenance and repairs to Government

steamers," there la an increase of $43,000.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. That Is a misprint. The first
columu should be $112,O00, iustead of $102,-
000.

Mr. WALLACE. It Is $112,000. Well, the
MinIster might have informed the House of
that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did, but the hon. gentle-
man did not happen to be In at the time.

Mr. WALDACE. More than that, ho
should have corected the statement, be-
cause we read $102,000 and $145,000. He
says now, it la $112,O0, but even then there
ls an undenlable Increase of $33,000. He
has not given yet any good reason to the
committee why there should be an increase
of $3,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I have already explained--
perhaps the hon. gentleman was not ln at
the time-that, l that estimate of $112,
the "Aberdeen" was not Ineluded. Now,
the "&Aberdeen," during the year that that
vote was taken for, was put into the marine
service, and I have to come down and ask
for $20,000 additional this year to pay fer
the balance.

Mr. WALLACE. Am I correct, in saylng,
that the "Aberdeen " was tansferred from
the ftsherles service to this vote ?

The MINESTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. She was paid out of this
vote.
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Mr. WALLACE. Does the Minister pro-
pose to decrease the other vote by that
amount ?1

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I do not propose to de-
crease the) other vote by that amount. 1
explaincd the reason why that could not be
done. When we come to the flsbery protec-
tion service, I will go Into it fully; but I
%v111 repeat to the hon. gentleman, ln two
words, what I said. Tbe "Aberdeen" Is
being paid out of the marine vote during
the present yeir that we are running n.
For the last year, $20,000 was necessary to
be taken out of that, and I will have te have
a supplementary vote to meet It. Add the
expenditure of $117,000 and this $20,000, and
it will make an expenditure,: this year, of
$137,OO0. I am asking for $145,000, for ex-
tra repairs to the "Stanley" and other
boats. As the hon. member for. Pietou bas
pointed out, we cannot make an accurate
estimate of expenditure of this kind, be-
cause some years you¡ will spend as muchi
as $15,00 in repairing one of these steel
steamers, whereas the next year you will
not expend more than $3,000. This year we
know we have spent $140,000, and I must
have at least that amount for next year.
We cartuot do it for less.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister says:
We are asking for a large amount ; we
want $20,000 to make up for last year, and
we want this year $33,000 more. We want
reasons for this extraordinary Increase ln
expenditure. and the Minister has not given
us these reasons. The MinIster said, that
he wanted It because we found we had that
expenditure. Of course, if you look over the
items li the Auditor General's Report, you
will see the reasons why the Minister wants
these extraordinary sums. When you see,
on the average-and I can say it without ex-
aggeration--double prices pald for a great
many articles. and when you see the depart-
ment buying at single pound prices, you wIll
see, that the Minister has no defence in re.
gard te these items. Take the farmers of
Ontario : take Farmer Mulock there ; let
any farmer read the Auditor General's Re-
port, and he will see the prices pald for
agricultural products.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Wlll you kindly read the Auditor
General's Report to me ?

Mr. WALLACE. I wll read some Items,
and I am sure the Postmaster General will
be glad to hear it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is too
good ; I donot want to miss any of It.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman will
not miss any of itif he consents to stay
in the House, but he ha such a habit of
not beiug her'e, that he wIll not remain to
hear it. I say, that, when the farmers of
Ontario find such magnideent prices prevail-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ing in the maritime provinces, they will be
cultivating ill tJese til!ngs and swamping.
that part of the country, when they can get
$5.50, and lui some cases $6.50, for a barre]
of flour. I see, the quotations for "Straight
Roller! uIn Toronto were $2.80 a barrel, and
that the prIce of wbeat has not varied half
a dozen cents a bushel during the last six
moaths. But, when it goes down there, the
price Is $5.50 and $6.50 a barrel for flour.
The lion. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen), in his magnificent statement,
says : We ought to put our coast on a
thorough and efficient basis. I would like
him to get up and explain, what putting
our coast ou a thorough and efficient basis
means. I cannot telli; I suppose, it means,
that the member for North Wellington is
anxious that the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) should
get out of the dilemma ln which lihe
has been placed by the publication
of the statement ln the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report and by the extraordinary
amounts of money he asks this House to
vote for this service. What are the services
that these Government steamers, for which
he is asking such large sums of money, are
performing ? [n the first place, the hon.
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) takes a
trip away up the coast in one of them. It
was a pleasure trip ; but let us assume, that
he is going on GoveLrnmrent business. If he
is going on Government business, he is en-
titled to charge the expense of that trip to
the Department of the Interior, and not to
the Department of Marine at all. Again,
when the Minister of Public Works makes
a magnificent jaunt down the River St
Lawrence, to assist this Frenchman from
France to drive the loyal Canadians off the
Isla-1d of Anticosti, he takes a Government
steamer on the excursion. Was that Gov-
erunient steamer charged to him ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. It was charged to t he
Publie Works Departrment ?

Mr. WALLACE. He went around the
Atlantic coast the previous year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND-
FISHERIES. Not ln the steamer of my
department.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
le went in t'e Publie Works steamer.

Mr. WALLACE. 'It is no wonder that the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles requires
this large sum of $145,000, when he lets
tbe steamers of his department out to the
other Ministers to go on exeursion trips.
There le no necessity at ail for this expen-
diture. Take the Trade and Navigation
Returns and you find pork entered there at
4ï ceuts a pound, but the Government have
to pay 12 and 14 cents for it. Sometimes
the Marine Department pays 50 per cent
lu advance of retail prices and sometnes.
more. g am aware that the Minister (Sir
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Louis Davies) has r.ot been able to give that
personal attention which he would desire to
these matters, so that he could Inform the
House that these expenditures were under
his own supervision. When he comes before
us wlth measures of this extraordinary
character, we have the right to ask him
to spend a Iîttle time in his department and
ascertain what is required for the service.
We should give him further time to con-
sider why he should ask a larger sum of
mioney that was ever asked before.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. I beg your pardon, you your-
self voted $150,000 for- this service In 1S93.
iý6.

Mr. WALLACE. But there were extra
services which had to be performed then,
and which are not necessary to-day.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. Not at all.

Mr. GIBSON. What were the extra ser.
vices then ?

Mr. WALLACE. There were a large num-
ber of services that were performed then
that are not required now. If the Minister
will strike off that $33,000 we will let the
item pass.

Mr. SPROULE. For the ibenefit of the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullea) and other gentlemen opposite who
contradicted me in regard to the price of
coffee, I take the "Canadian Grocer," whicb
is, I suppose, the best authority we have,
aud I find that the very best coffee, Old
Govt. Java, sells In Montreal and Quebec
at 31 cents a pound.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Old Govt. is cheaper than that now.

The

Mr. SPROULE. The Old Govt. Java Is 31
-ents a pound, and the New Govt. Java 1%
40 cents aI pound. The highest price of
coffee in Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Ham-
ilton, London, St. John, Halifax, Manitoba.
and British Columbia is 31 cents per pound,
and the average price Is somewhere about
27 cents a pound. Take that one item of 150
pounds of coffee for which you paid 40 cents
a pound, and there Is at least $15 more paid
for it than should be paid.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Prom the sublime to the
ridicilous ?

Mr. SPROULE. What is from the sublime
to the ridieulous ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. The coffee.
Mr. SPROULE. Yes, it Is getting from

the sublime to the ridiculous when you pay
40 cents a pound for coffee which can be
bought anywhere for 31 cents. at the high-
est. It is a ridiculous and an indefensible

' price for the Government to pay. No strong-
er evidence could be given to the country
that this Government Is Indulging tu al

kinds of extravagance, and paying more for
the supplies than there Is any justification
for doing. Whether it is paid out to the
friends of the Government, or whether It
comes bacit to them, or what becomes of it
we do not know. But we know that where
you buy coffee by the wholesale and to the
extent of 150 pounds, there is no justification
for paying 40 cents a pound for it.

Mr. FLINT. I find on turning over the
Auditor General's Report for 1893, that the
Conservative Government pald 40 cents a
pound for coffee. I refer the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) to that.

Anendnient (Mr. Taylor) negatived.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

item be adopted?
Shall this

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Before this item !s adopted, I have some-
thing to say. The Minister (Sir Louis
Davies) has spoken of the threatened in-
crease lu insurance rates because of the im-
pression that the waters In the dulf of St.
Lawrence and around our coaéts are not
safe. That is a v2ry serious thing. I want
to ask the Minister, whether he Intends to
use one of these steamers for the tidal sur-
vey service, and to continue the survey
whiclh was being vigorously carried on some
years ago. There was formerly a vote of
$10,000 a year for this tidal survey, but the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has for
some reason or other, starved out that ser-
vice and rendered It of no use whatever.
It Is reduced to looking after a few tidal
gauges. I read last session the strongest
possible reports from the chie! engineer of
tle Depaitment of Marine, and frorn lhe
technical officer ln charge of that service,
showing how essential it was to have the
use of a steamer. In the old Estimates,
the hon. gentleman knows, there was provi-
sion for the use of a steamer, representing,
I suppose. $8.00 or $9,000 ln cost and ex-
pense. That steanmEr was placed at the
disposal of Mr. Dawson, and be was able
to do a great d3al of work. The absence
of a proper tidal survey for the St. Law-
rence and our coasts Is a dlsgrace to this
country. We are the neighbours of a coun-
try which bas a magnificent survey long
ago perfeeted and coiplete, and rou:td the
British Islands th'ire bas been a perfect
survey for many years. Even in the waters
of India, under the Goverrnuent of nina.
all this work lias been done. But here we
are, with great aims and great hopes of
trans-Atlantie travel, boasting of our ports,
and withiout the proper surveys of these
tidles and currents. They are so serloas
that one of the finest ships tuhat ever sailed
out of our ports, the "Castillan," was Iost
last year: and while the Investigation
brouglit out the tact that there had not been
that care that 'was necessary in her navi-
gation. it also brought (oit thi tfact of a
terrifie current at the point where the 'ves-
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sel came to grief. There is no surv-y of
that current ; there is nothing to guide ex-
cept the mere local knowledge of the pilots
and the officers. All the underwriters lmnder-
stand this. Among our reports there ls
one from Commander Gordon, a man who
devoted himself to looking into everything
connected with navigation around our
coasts, giving his experience eof a Govern-
ment ship, which he steered by all the
known methods in the vicinity of Anticosti,
and yet he found himself in twelve hours
from seventeen to twenty miles out of his
course. That Is a serlous thing.

Tie MINISTJER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. That could not have been
due to the current, because they were setting
out the other way.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERLT TUPPER.
That was Commander Gordon's opinion,
and it is a matter easily verified by refer-
ence to the report. Reports of that kind,
from Commander Gordon, from men con-
nected with MeGill University, notably Dr.
Jolinston, and from the underwriters, have
been backed up to the very hilt by our
own nautical adviser, Mr. Smith, at Halifax,
who was the old commodore of the Allan
line, and knew the St. Lawrence as weli,
I suppose, as any man. All these men are
of the strongest opinion as to the increased
danger to vessels in our waters through the
absence of these guides and aids to navi-
gators such as are found In all the waters
whlch these ships visit in United States ports
or in the ports of the United Kingdom.
With these facts before us, I say It was more
than a pity that the Minister, though press.
ed, as I pressed him last session, armed
with his own report, would pay no heed to
the matter, but starved and cut down the
service, and would not supply a ship to
carry out the recommendations of hs en-
gineers. A ship ls needed for that work,
and I want to know if the hon.. Mlnlster
proposes to use any of these ships included
lin the vote of $145,000 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, no; we cannot spare
any one of them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then the Minister ls net so keen .as he
seemed a moment ago about meeting this
feeling which Is abroad In regard to our
shores and coasts. There should be some
evidence that he IS taking reasonable mea-
sýxres to overtake that work and deal witb
it. -He ls spending some money on the ser-
vice; and, while that admits the principle
underlying what I am saying, It does no
show any particular regard to its import.
ance. Where we used to spend $10,000 a
year for that service and use a Government
shIp as well, al we spent last year was
$8,281.45.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is over $4,000. It will be
$5,000 this year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
When we spent $10,000 for that service, and
had a Government ship besides, these men
who had looked into the question seriously
-Prof. McLeod and Dr. Johnston, of Mc-
Gl, and all these underwriters and their
representatives, as well as iy own officers
-urged that the vote was too small to do
expeditionsly what was required. The cal-
culation Is ln the reports of how many years,
at $10,000 a year, would be required to do
that work. Under the circumstances, I
very much regret that the Minister has not
seen fit to grapple with the question, and
now makes the announcement that he does
not propose to place on that service one of
these ships or even to continue the service
on the modest basis on which it was begun.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This is a question that has
been in dispute, like many other questions,
between the scientists on the one hand and
the practical seamen on the other. The scien-
tists contend that we should make a survey
of the currents around the coast and try and
describe them more accurately on the chart
than they are described at present, but I
have not been able to find a practical seaman
who shares that opinion, or an expert who
recommends me to incur that expense. I do
not say that I have closed my mind in the
matter, because I have the most profound
respect for the scientists, but the hon. gentle-
man is wrong when he says our charts do
not show either the direction or the course
of currents now. They do.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
They cannot. If they do, they mIslead.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have been examining within
a week these charts along with Colonel An-
derson and looking at the course of the cur-
rents in connection with the "Castillan's9"
loss. The currents had no more te do with
the loss of the "Castillan " than the currents
around the Skerrey lighthouse ln England.
According to the contmssion which investi-
gated the matter, that loss was due to care-
lessness on the part of ithe captain In Ignor-
Ing the fact that he had rnn into water so
shallow that any prudent man should have
known at once he was going off his course.
I am taking every step to obtain all possible
Information. There are two reasons why I
do net ask a vote for this purpose. One Is I
have not made up my mind that the expense
would give sufficient result, and the other is
that I have no steamer at my service. Then,
Mr. Bell Dawson le 111, and has got three
months' leave of absence, so that he would
not be able to attend to the matter if I had
a steamer. I am trying to come to a conclu-
sion In the meantime, If I ean, between the
opinions I received from practical Ìmariners
on the one hand and scientists on the other.
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,Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
arm absolutely amazed at the statement or
tii hon. gentleman, and I venture to say it
wIll cause equal amazement to the under-
writers and shipplng men. He has stated
that this Is a question of theorlsts on the one
side and practical navigators on the other.
With the experience of England, of the
United States, and of other colonies of Eng-
land, every one of which has grappled with
this question and expended enormous sums
on just such a survey as 'the hon. gentleman
says Is a mere Idea of theorists and scien-
tists-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They have made no more sur-
veys than the one we have here.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Why, in the hon. gentleman's own depart-
ment, on the very file connected wlth this
work, he will find the names of the most ex-
perienced seamen. Every man in the Allan
service-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is not so.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am making a statenent that the hon. gentle-
man had better consider before he contra-
dicta it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI
FISHERIES. I asked some of the Allan
captain myself, and they said they attach
noc value whatever to this survey.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i
shall move for the papers and show how
little the hon. gentleman knows about the
aperzl-n his own department. I am sur-

prised he should tell me that these papers
do not exist.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I dId not tell you that.

AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. t
myself, as Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
had long ago hundreds of petitions sent in
to me. One of the finest navigators
the Government ever had, Commander
Gordon, who took perfect marks ln the
royal navy on the subject, and whose
memory is revered by navigators around our
coast for the great benefits he bas done them,
was anxious that this survey should be made
and pressed its importance ln and out of se-
son. Captain Smith, the commodore of the
Allan Line, who went through every stage
and spent his time as an officer tu the ser-
vice of the Allan liners, salling up and down
the St. Lawrence, and who is at this moment
au officer of the bon. gentleman, pressed this
subject on the department time and again.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not since I have been there.

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
suppose that when an officer finds his Min-
Isier wIll not supply the money or even look

into the papers before him, lie will hesitate
before bother!ng him on that subject.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My nautical advisers have ad-
vised me the other way.

E'ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What nautical otficer ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Commander Spain of the
fishery and protective service, advIsed me
that he Is not satisfied in bis mind that this
survey is required.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then Commander Spain bas a pretty big con-
tract on band. I am responsible for bis ap-
polntment and think a good deal of hlm, but
I would not put his opinion against that of
Commander Gordon on a matter of which
Commander Gordon was master and l re-
gard to which Commander Spaln, who was a
sub-lieutenant la the navy, could never have
given anytbing like the attention that Com-
mander Gordon gave it. It will be found that
he has not studied the subject sufficiently to
press upon bis Minister -the importance of
this survey.

Mr. TALBOT. How do you account for
bis appointment ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not appoint him as tidal surveyor, but to
the command of the fishery protection ser-
vice on the recommendation of Commander
Gordon, and I think the appointment was a
good one. I think he discharges his duties
well. but I do not think I am casting any re-
flection upon him when I say that he does
not stand on the same footing as the men
whose names I have given. I shall read with
surprise any report from Commander Spain
ln which he makes light of the importance
to navigators of a proper tidal survey of the
coast waters and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
I should be amazed to see such a report.
And as for the other point. I trust the Min-
ister wlIl not make It necessary for me to
move to have the papers brought down, but
that he himself will look at the papers--

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I told the bon. gentleman
that I was keeplng an open mind on the
subject.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But the Minister makes the extraordinary
statement that no practical navigators had
declared ln favour of the necessity of this
service.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How can I help that ? I
have done ail I could to inform myself, and
I have yet to find a practical navigator
who says It is necessary.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEL.
But the point on which the hon. Minister
contradlcted me is that these documents
were ln his department.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHER!IES. I am not contradicting you
at all.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
T hen the hon. gentleman admits-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I neither admit nor deny.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is fair. The hon. gentleman, then I
will say, 5Is not aware of most important
informatlo:i in his department on this sub-
ject, and I ask hlm, at the earliest possible
moment, to look into it. He will find that
practical navigators are on record on the
subje2t, and have memorialized the depart-
ment to push the service and make It as
complete as possible. Finding that, he
may change bis mind, and Induce his col-
leagues to grapple with this important ques-
tion in connection with the navigation of
Canadian waters. I do not see any argu-
ment on the other side. So far as the
scientifle view Is concerned, the hon. gen-
tleman has the tact that we are sIngularly
backward lu comparison with any other
great shipping nation in the world. Others
have this work done. They paid a great
deal to do it, when work cost a great deal.
We have begun it, and I hope we shall
vigorously press it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
say to the Minister that, whatever may be
the method, some steps should be taken
with regard to this question of Insurance,
and that at an early day. The difficulty
is thaz ports in this country that are not
equalled by any ports in the world, are
handleapped by this Increase in Insurance
rates. I refer, for instance, to my own
port of Halifax. There is no easier port on
i-e Atlantic coast for shipping to enter or
leave than Halifax. WIthin two hours after
leaving the dock in the port of Halifax, a
ship can be out on the Atlantie, away from
shore. and with a clear course to Europe
or other places. Yet this port is handi-
Capped in competitlon with ports far in-
ferlor by the fact that insurance rates are
higher for Canada than for the United
States. Early and energetlc steps should
be taken, not only by the merchants-who
are already moving, as, for Instance, inu
Halifax-but by the Government of the
country. For It is a seandalous thing that
ports like Halifax and others In Canada
be put at such a disadvantage, not only
without cause, but when, as a matter of
fact, they are superior to the ports of the
United States, which are so much advanced
In the race by the lower rates of insuranee
which they enjoy. Why Insurance rates
should be ralsed for al the ports of Canada
1 do not know. Perhaps the hon. Minister
has more Information on the subjec than I
have.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I appreciste fully the lim-

8fr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPER~ WPitou).

portaice of the question to which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) bas re-
ferred, and I beg to assure him that my
colleagues are fully alive to the gravity of
the situation. Like the hon. gentleman, I
am at a loss to understand on what ground
the insurance agencles and the companies
at home came to the conclusion that our
ports, some of which are among the best
in the world, should all be Included in this
resolution of theirs. I may tell the bon.
gentleman that the Government had al-
ready taken steps, at the instance of Colonel
Bond, who submitted the matter to us some.
time ago, as to the possible danger of this
resolution being passed. My hon. colleague,
Mr. Dobell, when he made bis last visit to
London, went charged to represent this
n'atter fully to the Lloyds' Company in
Londrn. About the time he was making
the representations, the unfortunate acci-
dents happened, one to the "Castillian " on
Gannet Rock, off the coast of Nova Scotia,
and the other to the "Labrador " on the
north coast of Scotland. Singularly enough
the loss of the "Labrador " on Skerryvore
Rocks on the north of "Scotland is charged
against Canadian ports, because ber regis-
try was Canadian. That Is a morst unac-
countable thing. There Is a letter from one
cf Mr. Dobell's chief correspondents advýis-
ing him to delay sendlng the representa-
tions to Lloyds which he was about to for-
ward, because the loss of the " Labrador "
had aroused feelings which would nterfere
with representations being listened to-that
It would be better to watt a few weeks and
let the feeling die away. No one can be
more alive to the gravity and importance
of the point the hon. gentleman raises than
myself, and I will not allow anythIng to
stand In the way of making, through Gov-
ernment channels, every representation to
make it clear to the Insurance people that
they have no ground for the conclusion they
bave reached.

Mr. MeMULLEN. It must be satisfac-
tory to every hon. member on b:oth sides of
the House to hear the emphatie statement
of the Minister with regard to the course
of the Government in this matter of in-
surance. It might have been considered,
perhaps, that 1 was turning aside from the
question before the committee when I
brought up this question; but I hardly
think that my doing so merlted a rebuke
at the hands of the bon. member for Pie-
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). I am
glad I did refer to the matter, and glad to
hear what the hon. MinIster bas said. I
['ope that every effort wIU be made to re-
move this disadvantage under which the
ports of Canada rest with regard to the
Insurance tarlff, and that our ports will re-
eelve that recognition at the bands of those
people to which they are justly enitlted, and
wbr! be speedily relieved of this incum-
brance.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lu
regard to the wreck of the "Castillan," the
tides and currents have no more to do with
It than some conditions over -en the other
side of the ocean. This officer of bis de-
partment reports as follows, l the report
published by the Marine Department, of
1897 :-

The currents on the south-western coast of
Nova'Scotia and at the mouth of the Bay of
Fundy bave also much importance, and to ob-
tain the necessary tidal data for comparison a
tide gauge should be established at Yarmouth
without further delay. In the upper part of the
Bay of Fundy and its arms, the currents are
probably more nearly parallel with the coast line,
as on the Lower St. Lawrence ; but on the other
hand, the navigation being entirely dependent on
the tide, it comes to be of the first importance
to determine the time and height of the tide it-
self correctly. An examination of these currents
should be made while the principal tidal stations
now established continue in good working order,
as the currents are chiefly tidal, and their be-
haviour can only be ascertained by direct com-
parison with a tidal record.
I should say he was a bold man who would
say, that a ship wrecked in those waters
was ln no way affeeled by the absence of
that sort of information. I have also ln my
band the report brought down to Parlia-
ment by the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les in 1898. On the question as tô whether
practical authorities regard this as of any
importance, this is what bis officer, Mr. W.
Bell Dawson, tells hlm : •

The leading marine periodicals and geographi-
cal publications, which give reviews of the re-
pcrts of this survey and summaries of the results
obtained, were mentioned in my last report. In
addition to these two further summaries have
appeared ln the Dutch periodîcal "De Ingenieur."
These occupy five quarto pages and are accom-
panied by two maps reproduced from the re-
ports. The Liverpool "Journal of Commerce."
ln a review of the last annual report of this de-
partment, continues to express its high apprecla-
tion of the work of this survey, and the import-
ance of the results from a commercial point of
view.
Then, after referring to the tide levels at
St. John, this ls given, which shows some
practical importance :

The tidal record at the mouth of the Fraser
River has also been of service ln the construction
of an important coaling wharf at Vancouver. The
record was examined for this purpose by Mr. H.
J. Cambie, resident engineer on the Pacifie divie-
ion of the Canadian Pacile Railway ; the object
beng to asertain the level of the loading stages
whicb would s3e-%ure the greatest number of houri
of work. The irregular and unequal chareter of
the Pacifie tide makes thls diffeult te determine
without a tidal record for reference, and the dit-
ference of a foot ln the wharf level, one way or.
the other, would make a wide difference ln the
number of hours per week for which it could be
used. The character of the tide at the Frser
River is 8o closely similr to the tide at Van-
couver as to aford rellable data for the purpose.

These bstances may serve as examples of the
acMssory> ways ln Whlch thia Survey often proves
of value, in addition to Its direct service to the
ahipping Interest.

That corroborates the statement that I have
made.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not Interfered with
the tidal part of the service, but I have
given it all assistance, enlargement and ïm-
provement.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
two officers of lis department, the chief en-
gineer and Mr. Dawson, both urgently ask
for the old vote, and the old vote was not
given; the hon. gentleman stating, that he
did not intend to provide for It. I say, until
that Is done, it Is absurd to say, that we
have done what we should to make the
waters of the St. Lawrence, or of the vart-
ous parts of our coast, as reasonably safe
as they ought to be, and as England and the
United States have made their coasts.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not pronounce any final
opinion upon it: My mind is open.

Examination of masters and mates......... $5,000
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.

Does the hou. gentleman find that men are
not coming forward for these certificates ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, there is an enormous
number of them. This vote, although being
$5,000 every year, is not spent. For this
year we have spent, up to the 3rd of April,
about $2,800, with May and June yet to
come. The expenditure is really about
$3,50 for the year. Last year the expendi-
ture was $3,335.40.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This item of $5,00 is a pretty liberal allow-
ance.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We have kept it at the same
amount, $5,0, although we never spend
more than $3,200 or $3,500. It is well to
get it; it does not cost anything to get It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
low long has Mr. Gilpin been a clerk u

this office ?
The MINISTER .0F MARINE AND

FISHERIES. He was there before my
time, but I do not know how long before.
He is now on leave of absence owing to sick-
nes."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
was a good officer In my time and that Is a
few years ago. $50Is a pretty small sal-
ary, and as the hou. gentleman always has
this surplus, and there is no lIkelbhood of
expending that $5,000, I think the case of
Mr. Gilpin mlght be favourably considered.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The matter was conaidered ;
it was allowed to stand over owing to the
delleate state of Mr. Gllpins health. ke
bas to go away for the summer. He bas
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gone, and we are paying a man in his plact.
I frankly say that It was a case that might
be considered.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I can bear
personal testimony to the fact that he is a
very efficient officer, because I have had
dealings with him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would be glad to take the
matter into consideration. It bas been under
my consideration, and Capt. Smith bas re-
ported upon it.

Sir CHARLES HfIBBERr TUPPER.
Who is the examiner on the Pacifie coast ?
There is one in Winnipeg, E. B. Tinling,
but I do not see one for the coast in the
Auditor General's Report, page K-24.

Ths, MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I apprehend his name is
not in the Auditor General's Report. I sent
out a man and he was appointed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
does not seem to have been paid.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It would not be in the Audi-
tor General's Report. He was appointed
last year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What I want to ask the hon. Minister par-
ticularly about is in regard to the arrange-
ment he bas made in these far-away waters.
where, I am told, the laws are in many re
spects disregarded, and this Is working most
unfairly to the marine interests. On the
Pacifie coast there are many Nova Seo-
tans whom I know, who are masters, hold-
ing certificates, and their complaint is that
the law in regard to masters and mates of
vessels navigating Canadian waters in the
Yukon district is practically a dead letter
Has the hon. gentleman no system at all
to proteet their interests ? We have our
own laws. They are enforced here and
have been enforced here, and has the hon.
gentleman any answer to the question as to
whose business it is to ascertain whether
these Canadian vessels are offieered by duly
certiflcated Canadian seamen ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That matter was brought to
my attention by the members for British Co-
lumbia some time ago, by M r. Maitland Ker-
sey and by Captain -Irving, and, as far as
I made inquiries I think their complaints
were not based upon actual facts. So far
as my department is coucerned, we could
not have done anything more than we have
done. I fancy there may have been some
irregalarities at the inception of the mining
rush into the Yukon, because our offielais
were not there, and the custome-house offi-
eials were not as careful as they are now
in seeing that captains. of vessels clearing
from ports had the proper certificates. When
the matter was called to my attention by

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. Kersey and Capt. Irving, and by hou.
gentlemen representing British Columbia, i
wrote to Mr. Russell, the inspector, calling
lis special attention to these complaints,
and I also wrote to my colleague, the bon.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) request-
ing that he would give instructions to his
officers in the district to see that the sam'
law which prevails in and is enforced in
other parts of the eountry was enforced
there, and I have no doubt that Ibis will be
done. Nothing lias been left undone in the
imatter that I could do.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Now that Russell's naie is mentioned, 1
amn doubtful whether there is much enforce-
ment of the law. Russell is an officer into
whose conduet I had to cause an inquiry to
be made, and he was dismissed from the
service. I was rather surprised that lie was
taken back.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN»
FSIHERIES. I sent out the chief engineer
to examine the parties who might be coni-
petent to fil the position of inspector, and
this man was reported as being the best
man. Russell had discharged bis duty for
some months, when complaints were made
to nie that bis habits were not what they
ought to be. I made inquiry and found
that there was a time when that was so,
but that lie had .reformed. and that they
were now all right. From the reports 1
received of bis reformation, and from the
work lie is now doing, I took no action to
remove him. I understand the bon. gentle-
man made an inquiry into the matter some
years ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, and he was dismissed from the service
for cause.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was '1ot a case which
would necessarily prevent bis re-appoint-
ment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
cause was simply this, which the hon. gen-
tleman seems to overlook, that this man,
who was appointed as the inspector of in-
dividuals' property and to see whether it
came up to a certain standard, was himself
interested, -contrary to the rules of the de-
partment, In a number of private matters.
He was 'hired, employed and palid by the
people, whose work he was doing instead
of doing that of the Government. He was
guilty of a breach of trust in the ordinary,
fair sense of the term. Inquiry was made,
and he was removed, not for any political
reason at all, but because he had shown
himself to be unfit for the position. I was
surprised to hear of his re-appointment,
under the circumstances, and, it may be,
that for that cause the law was not ob-
served.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is not fair for the hon.
gentleman to charge the non-observance of
the law upon him. It was rather due to
the collector of customs. I do not want to
say one word too much in favour of Rus-
seiL I do not know him, but I do not want
to say one word against him, but, so far
as his work is concerned, I have no com-
plaint, that his Inspection is not efficient.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
the hon. gentleman know that he had been
dismissed for cause ? Did he take the
trouble to look at the record to see whether
the facts of the case would warrant his re-
instatement ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, I did look at the record,
but I did not suppose that the case was
quite as grave as the hon. gentleman states
it. I know that other officers on the coast
had charges made against them in connée-
tion with property that they were survey-
ing. In fact, an investigation was made
under my own management, and, while a
great deal of evidence was given against
the man, on the whole case, I gave my judg-
ment in his favour. I ordered the investi-
gation and gave hlm the benefit of it.

Mr. CLANCY. I had in my mind Mr.
Palmer, who was dismissed, and in whose
case the hon. gentleman did not show asi
much leniency.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND)
FISHERIES. I do not think the case was
as flagrant a violation of the rules as would
prevent him ever being appointed to a public
offiee agau.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman looks into the record he
will find that it is exceedingly serious.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. I will look into it again.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
was going to observe, that I have called at.
tention to this matter because I think my
hon. friend had better make further inquiry
Into the case of that gentleman. Take the
case of the vessel, the "John C. Barr," an
American bottom, that was admitted to
Canadian registry the other day, and she
was valued at $10,000 by the customs au-
thorities at Dawson.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What had jny officers to do
with tis?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
masters and mates are making complaints,
and the owners of vessels are making com-
plaints, and here is, the earliest opportunity
that I bave to speak of this vessel, which
was valued at $10,000, as the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) told vs. 1

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Would it not be fair to wait
until the Minister of Custois Is here ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This is imy opportunity to speak, and why
Is not the Minister of Customs here ? Com-
plaints are iade, that the law respecting
these certiticated officers has been praeti-
cally a dead letter in the Yukon district,
and the masters and mates have themselves
protested to me. Mr. Maitland Kersey Is
my authority for the statement, that the
"John C. Barr"" Is worth at least $60,000,
and he asked me to ask the Minister of Cus-
toms, what that vessel was valued at by his
officers, and the reply of the Minister was.
$10,000. The complaint is not merely In con-
nection with the "John C. Barr," but several
times this season, whIle the competition
Is keen, vessels are having their flag chang-
ed, and are being grossly undervalued, ln
order to obtain the benefit of the low duty
and get Canadian registry. Mr. Kersey
does not expect anything but fair competi-
tion, but he wants to see that those laws
are properly enforced. No*, as to the Can-
adian masters and mates: These men have
passed the examination in good faith, 'paid
their fees, complied with the Canadian
laws, and they now find foreigners coming
In, without certificates, and taking the work
out of their hands. Some of those steam-
boat proprietors may take a cbeap master
or mate, and then take an American pilot.
who would be practically master. and paid
the master's wages. These are things that
ought to be looked into. This practice is
an evasion of the law. and I do not think
the staLute. will allow it. There is a large
amount of money involved ln the one case
to which I have direeted attention, and, ln
the other case, there is the interest of quite
a large number of Canadian masters and
mates, who, on the decline of wooden ship-
ping on the Atlantic, find themselves on the
Pacific coast, and are being done out of
their work, as they think, unfairly, by rea-
son of the ,laws of their country not being
enforced.

Mr. AULAY MORRISON (New Westmin-
ster). ln reference to the matter of Cana-
dian masters not being employed upon the
Yukon, which is probably the river to which
the hon. gentleman has referred-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
spoke of the Yukon district.

Mr. MORRISON. The Yukon is the only
river ta which the hon. gentleman could
have referred.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There are steamers plying on other rivers
besides the Yukon.

Mr. MORRISON. I have beard of these
complaints to wihich the hon. gentleman has
referred, and they can only apply to the Yu-
kon River. The Goverument could not very
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well have prevented the employment of for-
eign captains on the Yukon -last year be-
cause nearly all the boats upon which they
were employed, were built at St. Michaels,
or Dut2h Harbour, at the mouth of the Yu-
kon. It Is needless for me to point out the
condition of affairs that exIsted last year
on the lower parts of the Yukon. These
boats were built there ; I think Mr. Kersey's
boats and the boats of the Boston and Alas-
ka Steamship Company, to which the "John
C. Barr " belongs. Unless they took the
precaution of taking captains with thein be-
fore the boats were built, they would have
to take whoever they could get upon the
spot, be they Americans or Canadians, and
in many instances thèse boats did not get
Into Canadian waters at all. They only
made the one trip In any event, so that, at
the t1ine they fin!shed their voyage and had
got through with the work, there was no
possible chance of the thing being remedied.
The Government could not possibly have pre-
vented that last year, but, If they prevent
a recurrence of it this year, It is about all
that can be askpd of them. 1I think these
steamboat people on the coast were not at
ail too precipitate ln drawing the attention
of myself, and the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper), and the Govern-
ment to the necessity of having a stringent
enforcement of the regulations on the Cana-
dian side of the lne. I would go so far as
to say, that, if the ""John C. Barr," a boat
which I have seen myself, and which I
quite agree would be worth $60,000 or more.
If that boat was valued at $10,000 by that
custom offieial at Dawson, he should be
dismissed at once. I am surprIsed to thlnk
that Mr. Davis,, the Incumbent of the eus-
toms office at Dawson, so far forgot himself,
If such Isi the fact, as to value a boat like
the "John C. Barr " at $10,000. If such a
thing has been done, the Government ought
not to overlook it, but should take steps to
prevent Its recurrence. The necessity of
protecting the interests of Canadian captains
and seamen in that district cannot be too
strongly urged on the Government. I am
quite confident that, on account of the state-
ments made by members of Parliament and
by men like Mr. Kersey, that the Govern-
ment will not neglect the matter, and I my-
self have been assured by the Minister, it
will be attended to.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUFPER. The
Yukon River, to whIch the hon. gentleman
refers, is, of course, outside the jurisdiction
of the Canadian Government. I had refer.
enee to the fact. that these men are brlnging
these boats to run on Caradian waters be.-
tween Canadian ports, and, to do that, they
have to pursue a course whIch was not ne-
eessary last year at all.

Mr. MORRISON. That refers to this year.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Certainly, I am not making a point ail the

Mr. MORRISON<.

time against the Goverument. I am glad
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) has
spoken on this subject, because he bas
knowledge of it, and he .makes a very serlous
statement. Mr. Kersey might have been
considered, and was an îinterested party ; but
naturally, he does not want this unfair com-
petition that Is being thrust upon him. Here
is a foreign boat, the real value of which is
$60,000, allowed in to compete with British
vessels which have complIed wlth all the. re-
gulations, and that vessel is only valued at
$10,000. After the statement that bas been
made. I hope the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) will not
stand on etiquette as to whose duty it Is to
look into this matter, but will communicate
the statement without delay to the Minister
of Customs (Mr. Paterson). The people who
are Britishers and have British ships up
there, should not be subjected to competi-
tion which Is promoted by the:fraud or gross
carelessness of Canadian officials. I hope
the Minister of Marine will advise his col-
leagues so that not a moment will be lost
to prevent this kind of thing.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Steps have already been
taken. I did advise my colleague of the
matter. It is as well for all of us to recog-
nize the fact that the undervaluation of a
ship which is imported has the same penalties
attached to It as the undervaluation of any
other article-that confiscation can be levIed
-un the article, and penalties on the person
guilty of the offence. The Minister of Cus-
toms and myself have talked It over, and
I have no doubt he has sent his Instructions
to his officer as I sent my instructions to my
officer months ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
hope the hon. Minister will see to it that that
vessel is tled up without delay and that pro.
per proceedings are taken.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will see that the matter is
falrly represented to my colleague without
delay.

Rewards for saving ife.................. $7,000
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

How does that vote stand ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. We have spent $6,750 out or
the $7,000 for this year.

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
this for saving life at sea only ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, and for the life-savIng
stations besides.

Investigations Into wrecks............. $1,00

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). May I diract the
attention o f the Minister to the necessity of
moving with somewhat greaterspeed, if pso
sible, than has been -the case an the past 1
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I have In my mind the case of the wreck of
" La Bourgogne." The hon. gentleman will
remember that he has jurisdictlon to order
a preliminary investigation or a formal ,In-
vestigation, ln case a wreck has happened
elsewhere than ln Canada or the waters of
Canada, if any competent witnesses thereof
are to be found ln any place In Canada. What
took place ln regard to the wreck I have re-
ferred to? The "Cromartyshire," one of the
ships In the collision, arrived at Halifax with
her own crew on board and a number of the
crew of "La Bourgogne." Owlng to the de.
lay in appointing the commission-I dare say
It was unavoidable-the crew of " La Bour-
gogne " got out of the province before the
investigation began, and, therefore, it was
one-sided or Incomplete. Such evidence
should, therefore, be taken either before the
formal commission is Issued, or the commis-
sion should be appointed with greater speed.
I know that was the opinion of the court ;
and, although the decision of the court was
exactly that which the Admiralty Court and
the Court of Appeal In England arrived at
as to the cause of the wreek, nevertheless, it
was felt by the court and by the communIty
at large that if the evidence on the other side,
could have been taken, it would have been
better.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That matter of delay has been
brought to my attention several times, and ln
the last two investigations we acted with un-
usual promptness. I appreclate the hon.
gentleman's view, and I will act wherever I
can with promptness, because I know of the
danger of sailors and officers leaving a port,
and the benefit of their evidence thus being
iost.

Registration of shipping.................... $500

Mr. McDOUGALL. May I ask the hon.
Minister when that publication was' last
made?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This year. It Is now ln
course of preparation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. When Is It likely to
be ready ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. In a few weeks.

AND

Removal of obstructions In navigable rivera $1,000

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT . TUPPER.
On what principle Is the hon. Minister deal-
ing with this expenditure ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Wherever I can, I ask the
owner, if he can be found, to remove the
obstruction, If It is a wreek, and, if he does
not remove It, I remove it at his expense,
and then sue him for the amount. We re-
moved a wreek at Charlottete*n a year ago,

at a very large expense, and I am now
suing the owner at St. John.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERC.
Has the hon. gentleman dealt with the case
of floating trees or logs in the river at Chat-
ham?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The present Minister of Justice, when in
tbis House, was continually calling atten-
tion to floating trees, stumps and suags in
the river there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEBIES. I have never had my atten-
tion called to that.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the question was
undecided at that time whether the duty
fel] on the Department of Marine and Fish.
erles or the Department of Publie Works.
Up to a very recent day it has not Lbeen
decided where the responsibility rests. I
do not know whether the hon. gentleman
has been able to settle that point.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The matter has not been
lately In controversy, nor have I been
asked to use any portion of this money for
the purpose the hon. gentleman refers to.
I have simply been using it for the pur-
pose of ramoviug al wrecks which were
left after the copper and Iron had been
taken away by the owners.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman's
attention been called to a sunken scow ln
tbe river opposite the town of Dresden ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. No, It has not.

AND

Mr. CLANCY. Do I understand his pro-
cedure to be that when the owner of a
wreck refases to remove it, the department
wIll take hold and remove It ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, and make hlm pay the
amount or sue him If necessary.

The Committee rose and reported pro-
gress.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHHRIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment >f the House.'

Motion agreed to, and the House ad.
fourned at 12.55 a.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 15th May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

]PRAYERS.

YUKON DISTRICT-PUBLIC DOCU-
MENTS ASKED FOR.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). Before the Orders of the Day are
called, I would like to call the attention of
the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
to sone pages of the "Hansard," and fori
convenience, I will give the numbers of the
pages in the present " Hansard," In connee-
tion with public documents referred to by
the hon. Minister, and which I should like
him to lay on the Table of the House a.t as
early a date as possible, since they have
been referred to in debate and are public
documents. At page 852 the hon. gentleman
will see that reference is made to a commu-
inication witb the chief executive officer of!
the Yukon, Major Walsh. The hon. gentle-
man there refers to a communication be-
tween himself and Major Walsh. If It Is
just as convenient to the hon. gentleman I
will simply give the general reference and
the page of the " Hansard." If the hon.
gentleman would prefer It, as I go through
the pages, I will at any time read the state-
ment. On page 856 there Is a reference to
a t'ecommendation of Mr. OgIvie. I assume
that recommendation was In writing, and,
on that assumption, I would ask for the
production of the document. Then the hon.
gentleman, at page 857, refers te bis own
recommendation for the appointment of the
Gold Commissioner. It was no doubt a re-
port to Council, and I would like to bave,
laid on the Table of the House, either the
report or the Minute of Couneil. Also the
hon. gentleman refers to his recommendation
of the appointment of Mr. W. H. P. Cle-
ment, at page 857. Then at page 861 the
torn. gentleman read a telegram, and that
is in relation to a telegram e sent to Mr.
Ogilvie, at Vancouver, lu regard to wbIcb
the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prier)
asked the date. The hon. Minister did not
have the date, but he was going to look it
vp, and, If there is no objection, I would
like to have a copy of the telegram which
would include the date. On page 872 the
hon. gentleman refers to negotiations be-
tween the North-west Gevernment or to an
understanding, and though he does not say
that this understanding was in writing,
still, I suppose that It was In wrltlng. It
was an understandlng with Mesrs.Ros and
Haultain, and If there Is any correspondence
In regard to it .I would like to have it laid
on the Table of the House. A litte farther
down on that page the hon. gentleman re.-
fers to a communication la regard to this,

gir LOUIS DAVIES.

and a reply, and it reads as if that com-
munication and reply were ln writing. On
page 873, on the same subject, the hon. gen-
tieman refers to his having been Informed
that, no doubt, attempts would be made to
get quantities of liquor into the Yukon
district, and I should like to have any
statement la regard to his Information here,
which apparently is a written report If
there be a written report I would like that
it be laid on the Table of the House. Then
the hon. gentleman read an official letter.
date May 10, at page 873, which refers to an
inclosed list of permits issued by the North-
west Government. I would like the list to
be laid on the Table of the House. At r ige
874, the hon. gentleman refers to advice ln
regard to that list from the Government of
the North-west Territories, and. said that
this lst comprised at that date all the per-
mits. This Is the same list, and I would like
tliat communication laid on the Table of the
House. Then the hon. gentleman referred
to a reference to the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice of the question whether the permits
were good and were in force, refers to
the advice of the Minister of Jus-
tice and the advice put ln another letter.
I would like the advice of the Minister of
Justice and bis letters, to which reference Is
made, laid on the Table of the House. At
page 875, the Minister (Mr. Sifton) refers to
the amended list which oame from the North-
west Territorles Government, and another
letter was sent to the officer commanding
the North-west Mounted Police. I would
like the amended lst, aind the other lette,
unless that letter be the one which he read
later on, on the ame page of " Hansard."
Then, on page 876, the Minister of the In-
terior refers to Mr. Philp's written statement
which he holds, ln which the Minister says
Mr. Philp Is prepared to verlfy by statutory
declaration, &c. I would like the written
statement to which the hon. Mînister refers
laid on the Table of the House. On page
877, the Minister refers to a telegram from
Mr. Philp, asking him ,to send hlm a certain
letter and the Minister declining to send hlm
such a letter. I would llke the telegram and
the reply. On page 877, the -Milnster says :

Well, Major Walsh came to me, in pursuance
of a letter written me that he intended to come
as soon as he possibly could.

I wish to have that letter. Then, at page
880, the Minister promised-and perhaps bas
comnplied with it, aithough I do not myself
know-promised to lay on the Table of the
House the report of the proceedings -in con-
nection with the staking of a claim, and
which the Minlster discussed at some length
stating that it came before him and that he
gave bis decision.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif!ton). Is that the case of Donnelly a"d
Nelson?

Sir CHARLES H1BBERT TUPPER.
Yes, and the hon. gentleman said In the
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middle of a long discussion, that he would
hay it on the Table of the House

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did so the next day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Very well ; the Minister need not then refer to
anythIng on page 880. At page 885, the hon.
gentleman referred to certain records. I do
not know whether the Minister Isl in a posi-
tion to lay the actual records on the Table,
but he spoke evidently from official Inform-
ation which must have been in writiug. That
has reference to the claims staked by Captain
Charles Constantine. On that page, the Min-
ister refers two or three times to the claims
staked by Captain Constantine in January,
1898, and that he recorded something like 22
claims in the name of other men in the em.
ploy of the Government. Then the Minister
refers to his recommendation, and the Order
la Council, forbidding that practicé, at pages
885 and 886 ; and on page 888, the Minister
says, in referring to Mr. Wade, that when he
went to Dawson, he consulted with Mr. Faw-
cett, and they came to the conclusion, ac-
cording to the statement given to the Min-
ister, that the occupation of a certain plece of
water front was inadvisable for sanitary rea-
sons. I assume the hon. gentleman was re-
ferrIng there to an official report, and, if so,
I would like to have that. Also, on the
same page, at the bottom, a reference is
made to official documents from which the
hon. gentleman quoted, and I wish to have
them. Then, on page 889, the Minister re.
fers to the confirmation of this transaction
by Major Walsh, and if that was done offi-
cially, or by an offilial record, I would llke to
have a co-py of that confirmation. On page
896, the Minister refers to other papers
which he may have laid on the Table of the
House since, but I have not found them.
The hon. gentleman said, In regard to another
case that came before Judge Maguire :

What are the facts ? At three o'clock to-mor-
row I will lay the paper in this case upon the
Table of the House.
That is la connection with Dominion Creek.
I do not know whether the Minister bas re-
membered that promise, but if he has not
done so, I would like to have these papera
At page 904, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
refers to a prellminary note from Mr. Ogil-
vie touching the commission of inquiry. He
said :

I have a prelim*nary note from Mr. Ogilvie
saying the report will be forwarded in a short
time, and then I will lay It on the Table of the
House.
I would like a copy of that preliminary note.
The Minister speaks of having referred my
statement to Major Walsh. He say3s:

I sent word to Malor Walsh at once that theso
statements had been made, &c.
If there was any correspondence other than
the letter which the Minister wrote to MaJor
Walsh, I think that should be &aid on the 1

Table ; that is to say : if there was an official
communleation to Major Walsh touching my
statements, I would like to see that docu-
ment. That is ail with reference to the
speech of the Minister of the Interior. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) also referred to certain documents,
and I would like those produced and laid upon
the Table of the House. At page 1642, the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles said, that
he had received personally a large number
of letters from gentlemen who went there
from the United States of America, congra-
tulating him upon the fact that the difference
was so marked between the Canadian Yukon
and the American Yukon ; and referring to
the condition of the law prevailing there. I
would like these letters laid on the Table of
the House. The Minister of Finance (Mr.
FIelding), "'Hansard," page 1696, said:

The very next day the Minister of the Interior
made his report to Council recommending an
investigation.
I would like either the report or the Minute
laid on the Table of the House in accordance
with the rule. The last reference I have Is
on page 1879, when the Minister of the In-
terior, la answering a question put by Col.
Prior, said:

The department bas had information to the
effect that Mr. Wade was aceustomed to advise
Mr. Faweett respecting the recording of mining
claims or duties of the office, &c.
I would like the report to which the hon.
gentleman refers, giving him this informa-
tion. I would feel personally a great deal
obliged to the hon. Minister (Mr. Sifton) If
ho would expedite a compliance wlth the re-
quests I have made.

NEWFOUNDLAND FRENCH SHORE-
REPORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION.

M. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, Mr. Speaker, I
would like to ask the Prime Minister if this
Government has been put In possession of a
copy of the report of the Royal Commis-
sion, comprised of Sir John Bramston and
Admiral Sir James Erskine, appointed to ln-
quire into the French rights on the coast of
Newfoundland, under the treaties of Utrecht,
Paris and Versailles. I am Impelled to ask
for this information because I lntend at an
early day to table a motion in reference to
this matter, and I desire to be accurately in-
formed. I desire to ask the Prime Minister
if his Goverament bs come Into possession
of a copy of that report; if so, will it be laid
on the Table ; and, if so, when ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). So far as my knowledge goes, we
have not yet recelved that report.

REPORTS PRESENTED.

Report of the Experimental Farm for the
year ending 30th June, 1898.-The Minster
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher).
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Report of the Department of the Interioi
for the year ending 30th June, 1898.-Th
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton).

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr
Sfton). Advertiug to the remarks mad
by the hon. member for Pictou (SIr Charles
Hibbert Tupperi a few days ago, I may say
that I find on inquiry of the Under Oecre
tary of State that all the Addrasses and
Orders coming frot the House last sessiou
and, presented to my department through
the Secretary of State's offlee have been
answered and the returns have been brought
down. If any Address or Order has not been
answered, it must be due to some mistake
between the Secretar y of State's office and
the House ; and if any hon. gentleman will
call my attention to the particular case, 1
shall be happy to have it looked up.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
may say tu the hon. gentleman that I did
not refer to any Order of the House with
regard to the Departmelit of the Interior
when I mentioned that Orders of this House
passed last session had not been complied
with.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I may say that last
session I moved for an Address in reference
to the university land grant. About a month
ago I asked the hon. the Premier if a re-
turn to that Address would be laid before
the House. It was not brought down last
session.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). It bas been brought down this ses-
sion.

T MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sif ton). I reneniber that It was sent to
the Secretary of State's office some weeks
ago, and the hon. gentleman will find that
it was presented. While I am on my feet,
I wlsh to make a statement with regard to
a question that was asked by the bhon. mem-
ber for Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) a few days
ago with regard to the Importation of liquor
Into the Yukon territory. The papers re-
specting theH lquor ordinance passed by the
Yukon council have just been laid on the
Table of the House ; and I wish to say, by
way of particularizing, in answer to the hon.
gentleman's request for information, that
the ordinance was assented to on the 7th
December, 1898 ; It was received by the
Department of the Interior on the 21st
March ; it was disallowed on the 14th April,
and on the ,1th April .notice was sent to
the varilous collectors of cutoms.and police
ofcers forbidding the Importation of liquors
into the Yukon district except such liquor as
had been shipped prier to that date. Copies
of the ordërs awvieh were sent te the col-
leetors of customs and police mffeers lhwili
be laid on the Table of the House te-morrow.

fSir WILIURD LAUIER.

r Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. May
e I ask the hon. gentleman, in the absence

of Colonel Prior, who, I think, mentioned
the subject, whether this permission will
apply to liquors that were bought and ready
for shipment after the ordinance allowIng

. them to come in had been published, and
before it was disallowed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Not
- according to Its terms.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Only actual shipments ?

ILThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to draw the
attention of the Government to a return,
moved for on the 18th April, 1898, with
regard to the expenditure for salaries of
custons, inland revenue and post office offi-
cials. I think that return has been pre-
pared, and I would like to have It laid on
the Table of the House.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Lindsay, Bob-
caygeon and Pontypool Railway Company.
-(Mr. McHugh.)

Bill (No. 98) respecting the Cobourg,, Nor-
thumberland and Pacifle Railway Company.
-(Mr. Guillet.)

Bill (No. 29) to Incorporate " Le Chemin de
fer de Colonisation du Nord."-(Mr. Bou-
rassa.)

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Edmonton
and Slave Lake Railway Company.-(Mr.
Poupore.)

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the Arthabaska
Jailway Company (as amnended by Select

Standing Committee on Rallways, Canals
and Telegraph Lines).-(Mr. Lavergne.)

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Central Coun-
ties Railway Company (as amended by
Select Standing Oommittee on Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines).-(Mr. Ed-
wards.)

Bill (No. 59) to Incorporate the Russell
Dundas and Grenville Counties Railway
Company (as amended by -Select Standing
Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines).-(MT. Edwards.)

PAYMENTS TO 8TH HUSSARS.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:

1. Whether, under regulations and orders ofthe mflitia, of Canada, an annual allowance of $40per troop Is payable to cavalry regiments ?
2. The 8th Hussars has -eight troops for theyear 1898-$320 was due .to the regiment.
3. Was this amount pald over, or what amount?4. If soeto whom paid ?
.5. Did; the ofler receiving this allowance zayover to each 9%ee ommanding a troop or squad-ron isuch money received
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6. If so, when did he make the payment ?
7. If he did not pay over this allowance, what

reason is assigned for the retention of such al-
lowance paid him ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. If drill instruction
allowance Is meant, yes. 2. The 8th Hus-
sars has four squadrons, fnot eight troops.
3. $240 was paid, being at the rate of $60
per squadron. 4. Major and Brevet Lieut.-
Col. Markham. 5. Not known, the distribu-
tion being a matter of regimental detail. 6.
Not known, the distribution being a matter
of regimental detail. 7. Answered by Nos.
5 and 6.

TELEGRAPH LINE TO SKAGWAY AND
DAWSON.

Mr. PRIOR (by Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) asked :

1. Is it not a fact that the English representa-
tives of the Northern Commercial Telegraph
Company (Limited), now in Canada, have com-
ntrnicated to the Government the readiness of
tl e company to commence forthwith the construc-
tion of the Dawson and Skagway telegraph Une
under their charter ?

2. Have the Government received information
from the High Commissioner for Canada, in Lon-
don, that the company which the gentlemen re-
present Is quite capable of carrying out the
work, and whether, under these circumstances,
the Government proposes to undertake the work
themselves, in opposition to an Act of Parlia-
ment granted last session to the above named
ccmpany ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The
company mentioned only communicated
with the Department of Public Works-
which 1 in charge of the construction of
telegraphs-about three week-s ago, its readi-
ness to construct the telegraph line from
Skagway to Dawson. Active steps had
been taken by the department some time
before for the construction of the telegraph
Une In question. 2. On the 22nd April, Lord
Stratheona telegraphed, at request of com-
pany, that their finances were ample. I
may remark, with regard to question 2, that
It is argumentative In its character, as
many questions are that are now being put
on the list.

BRIDGE OVER KLONDIKE RIVER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. What company owns or operates the bridge
and ferry, respectively, over the Klondike River?

2. What is- the toll imposed upon foot-passen-
gers over the bridge coming or going?

3. What is the width of the river where the
bridge crosses ?

4. What is the fare on the ferry ?
5. Did the Commissioner, Major Walsh, assist

the companies, or either of them, to maintain
97

a monopoly by booming each side of the river,
to prevent private boats from landing ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1, 2, 3 and 4. The Government
has no information In regard to said bridge or
ferry, the toll imposed on the bridge, or the
fare on the ferry. 5. The commissioner,
Major Walsh, did not assist anybody to
maintain a monopoly by booming each side
of the river to prevent private boats froim
landing.

INTEREST ON DEBT OF ONTARIO.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

Has any Order in Council been passed reduc-
ing rate of interest paid on the debt owed by
the province of Ontario to the Dominion ? If so,
what was the date of order and what the reduc-
tion of rate ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). No.

ABANDONED HOMESTEADS.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Gillies) asked:
Whether the Minister of the Interior bas re-

ceived the petition from the Dewdney school
district, North-west Territorles, 380, pointing out
the hindrance to settlement by reason of aban-
dcned homesteads which the department bas
failed to cancel ? Whether the Minister intends
to grant the prayer of the petition, and if so,
whether action will be taken immediately ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The Minister of the Interlor
has received the petition referred to, and
action has already been taken by the de-
partment ln order to meet the wishes of
the petitioners, as far as It Is in its power
to do so.

BALLOT PAPERS IN BROCKVILLE
ELECTION.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. McDougall) asked:

1. At what printing office were the official bal-
lot-papers used in the late Brockville election
for the election o! a member of the House of
Commons for the electoral district of Brockville,
printed ?

2. What is the name of the proprietor or man-
ager of such printing office ?

3. How many of said ballot-papers were or-
dered to be printed ?

4. How many were delivered to the returning
officer ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. At the
office of the "Recorder" Printing Company,
of Brockville. 2. The owners of the estab-
lishment. 3. Number of ballots printed,
5,650. 4. In parliamentary elections,. the
ballots are invariably printed at the instanee
of the returning officer, who receives all the
ballots and distributes them in his own
judgment.

RNiVi8péD EDITION.
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CANADIAN AND FOREIGN TOBACCOS.

Mr. DUGAS asked:
1. How many pounds of Canadian tobacco have

paid excise duty from 1st July, 1898, up to this
date ?

2. What is the arnount of said duties ?
3. How many pounds of foreign tobacco have

pald excise duty from lst July, 1898, to this date?
4. What is the amount of the said duties ?
6. How many pounds of foreign tobacco have

paid customs duty since the imposition of the
customs duty of ten cents ?

6. How many thousand cigars, made from for-
eign tobacco, have paid duty from lst July, 1898,
up to date ?

7. What is the amount of the said duties ?
8. How many thousand eigars, made from Can-

adian tobacco, have paid duty from lst July, 1898,
up to date ?

9. What is the amount of the said duties ?
10. What is the amount paid to the employees

of the Canadian tobacco department, from lst
July, 1898, up to date ?

11. What is the amount paid to the employees
of the foreign tobacco department, from lst July,
1898, up to date ?

12. Should no such division exist, what Is the
total amount paid to employees of the excise
office for the tobacco department ?

13. What Is the number of employees of the
excise office in the tobacco department ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1. Canadian
tobacco, 1,480,080 pounds ; Canada twist,
65,584 pounds. 2. Canadian tobacco, $74,004;
Canada twist, $3,279.21; total, $77,283.21.
3. Manufactured tobacco, 4,702,295k pounds.
4; $1,175,573.87. 5. 16,700,845 pounds on
which duty was collected by excise; 2,016,-
775 pounds on which duty was collected by
customs; total, 18,717,620 pounds. 6. 93,-
014,455. 7. $558,086.73. 8. 553,240. 9. $1,-
659.72. In respect to questions 10, 11, 12
and 13 a categorical auswer cannot be given,
as the work of supervision Is divided
amongst officers who also have charge of
other surveys. It would be impossible to
designate specifleally the cost of supervision
under each head.

EXPORTS OF GRAIN.

Mr. BELL (Addington), (by Mr. Wallace)
asked:

What was the number of bushels and kinds of
grain the produce of Canada exported from Fort
William, Dùluth, Parry Harbour, Midland, Mont-
real, Winnipeg and St. John, N.B._; giving the
amounts from each port, the place of destination,
also the number of bushels and kinds of grain
from said ports, of goods not the produce of
Canada :-1st, for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1898 ; 2nd, from the 30th June, 1898, to 3lst De-
cember, 1898?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). We are not
ready witli the answeT. Only the first part
of the question belongs to the Department
of lnland Revenue, and we have wrlttën in
order to get the answer. The remalning
question belongs to the Department of uA-

5fr LOUIS DAVIES.

toms, and the Minister of Customs Is ab-
sent at this moment.

PRINTING PLANT IN INDIAN SCHOOL.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
1. Did the Government lease the printing plant

in Indian school, Elkhorn, to Mr. W. J. Thomp-
son, of Elkhorn ?

2. If so, was lease cancelled, and for what rea-
son ?

3. Who holds the plant now? Has it been
leased or purchased, and for what sum ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. The lease to Mr.
Thompson was cancelled by the Indian Com-
missioner, the reason for the action not
being given. 3. E. H. Garrison. Negotia-
tions for the sale to Mr. Garrison are now
pending.

PAYMENT OF OFFICERS AND CREW
OF STEAMER "QUADRA."

Mr. PRIOR (by Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) asked :

1. On what date or dates were the officers and
crew of the Dominion steamer "'Quadra," in
British Columbia, paid their salaries and wages
for the months of January, February, March and
April last, respectively ?

2. Were they paid their salaries or wages when
they were due, or even during the months suc-
ceeding the months in which they were earned ?

3. Have they been paid yet for the above four
nonths ? If not, wby not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an-
swer to the, first question is : Pay-list for
January, pald 24th January, 1899 ; pay-llst
for February, pald 23rd February, 1899 ;
pay-list for March and April, pald 29th
April, 1899. 2. Salaries are due at the end
of each month, and In January and Feb-
mary cheques were Issued before payment
was due to ýenable cheques to reach Victoria
before the end of the month. March pay-
ment was unavoidably held over, but pay-
ment for that month and April was m'ade on
the 29th April. 3. Yes.

INDUCEMENTS TO BRITISH IMMI-
GRANTS.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Clancy) asked:
1. Is it the intention of the Government to

offér similar inducements to English, Irish and
Scotch immigrants as to building houses, seedlng
and making homes for themselves in the North-
west and providing for their most urgent needs,
partially or wholly, until they are settled on
their lands, or facllitating transport conditions
as it bas been doing to the Doukhobors and other
fcreign immigrants ? If not, why not ?

2. If any inducements have been offered to Bri.
tish ilmlmgrant8 of a character similar to those
offered te immigrants from other countries, -will
the Government specify what they are, and at
the same time state what inducements have been
offered to Doukhobors and other Immigrants
from foreign countries.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Siftou). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
I. beg to say: 1. The Government bas not
built houses or done any seeding for the
Doukhobors or any other foreign immi-
grants. ln cases where there was urgent
necessity for assistance being given to pro-
vide for immediate want of newly-arrived
immigrants, a small amount of assistance
has been given. It is the policy of the Gov-
ernment to extend this assistance to ali
English, Irish and Scotch Immigrants as
well as others. 2. The only difference in
inducements offered continental Immigrants
and British immigrants Is that the arrange-
ment made by the late Government respect-
ing continental bonuses bas been continued,
and the continental bonuses to booklng
agents is under that arrangement larger
than the bonus to British bookIng agents.
The reason for the policy was and Is that
It Is necessary to meet the bonuses paid by
other countries to continental booking agents.
In the case of tbie Doukhobors no bonus was
paid to booking agents, but in lieu thereof, a
special bonus of $4.86 per head was agreed
upon and paid to the English committee for
the Doukhobors because their committee
were prepared to give us a very large num-
ber of desirable agricultural immigrants
with no expense whatever to the Govern-
ment in so far as inducing the immigration
was concerned, except the bonus. The
Government is prepared at any time to mai<e
a similar arrangement with any persons
who may be in a position to furnish a large
body of desirable agricultural immigrants
from Britain.

LIQUOR PERMITS IN YUKON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. Has the Commissioner for the Yukon, Mr.
Ogilvie, issued or granted any permits for the
admission of spirituous liquors into the Yukon
territory ?

(a) If so, how many and to whom ?
(b) If so, under what authority has Mr. Ogilvle

acted ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
m.an, I beg to say : 1. The department bas
been informed that such permits have been
granted. In regard to 2 or section A. No
report bas been received from Mr. Ogilvie
as to the number of permits Issued, or to
whom issued. 3 or section B. It Is pre.
sumed that he bas acted under the autho-
rity of sectio:1 9 of the Yukon Territory
Act.

" BENOHI" AND " CREEKI" CLAIMS IN
YUKON DISTRICT.

Mr. HUGHES asked:
1. What constitutes a« "benchl" claim in the

Yukon?.

2. What constitutes a "creek " claim in the
Yukon ?

3. Have any "creek " claims been granted to
overlap " bench " claims, or vice versa ?

4. Are there any disputes pending or appeals
before the department, the Minister or the courts,
relating to any such disputes ?

5. Who are the persons Interested in such ?
The MLINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). 1 and 2. The definition of
"<bench" claims and "creek" elaims will
be found in the Mining Regulations, a copy
of which I will lay on the Table, with the
clause marked to which I refer. 3. Not in
so far as the department is aware. 4. Yes.
5. So far as known the names are Ashby,
Leak, E. N. Keys, Stephen Wilkinson and
Ilarry Vaugh.

INSTRUCTIONS TO MAJOR WALSH.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
4isked

1. What instructions, if any, were given to
Major Walsh, Commissioner for the Yukon dis-
trict, when he went to that district, respecting
(a) his powers and authority ; (b) liquor traffc?
(c) Is there any truth in the following report of
an interview purporting to have taken place at
Skagway when Major Walsh was returning from
Yukon, when he is reported to have said : "I
was given great latitude under the laws and was
onpowered to amend thern as I saw fit, and in
some instances I did change them somewhat" ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to tbe hon. gentle-
iran, I beg te say : Major Walsh received
ito written instructions, except such as were
contained in the commission which was
laid upon the Table of the House last ses.
sion. The Government bas no knowledge
of the alleged Interview referred to i. the
question.

Sir CHARLES iHIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to call the attention of the hon.
Minister of the Interior to the fact that lie
has not answered the question. I did not
ask If any written instructions had been
given to Major Walsh. I asked what in-
structions, If any, were given. The hon.
Minister says there were no written instrue-
tions outside of the commission.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
misunderstood the bon. gentleman's ques-
tion. If the hon. gentleman will allow the
question to stand, I will answer it fully on
the next question day.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question stands.

RjPATRIATION OF OANADIKNS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. What is the number of Canadians who have

returned from the United States, and what is the
amount per bead allowed for their repatriation ?

2. What salary Is pald to the several immigra,.
tion agents, and the number of such agents ema-
ployed in the work of repatriation from theUnited States.?
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3. The number and salaries of the several im-
migration agents in England and in Europe ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. It is impossible to state
how many Canadians have returned from
the United States-no separate record of
such being kept. No amount per head is
specieflally allowed for their repatriation,
but there are a large number of commission
agents in the United States who are paid the
usual com:nission on all settlers arriving in
Canada, no distinction being made between
repatriated Canadians and others. 2. The
number of sal.ried agents employed in the
United States to promote immigration, in-
eluding repatriation, is fifteen, and their
salaries amount to $15,300 per annum. 3.
The number of salaried agents employed
in England and Europe is thirteen, ard their
salaries amount to $20,825 per annum.

DREDGING LEASES IN YUKON AND
N. W. T.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

1. What number of leases to dredge for min-
erals in the Yukon provincial district, North-
west Territorles, have been granted in 1897 and
1898 respectively ?

2. What amount of rental bas been paid in on
aceount of them ?

3. What amount of rental is still due on these
years ?

4. Has the depertment extended the time for
payntent in any cases, and If in any cases, what
ones ?

5. What is the total rental received to date for
dredging leases in above district on account of
1897 and 1898, respectively, and -how many of
these claims are being bona fide worked ?

6. How many of these claims have been aban-
doned and cancelled by the Government, in ac-
cordaDce with the regulations ?

7. How many of the lessees have complied with
section 5 of the regulations for dredging leases ?

8. What amount of royalty has been received
from these lessees ?

9. Has Mr. Robert Anderson complied with the
terms of his lease, as set forth in Order in Coun-
cil, 12th January, 1898, and in what respects ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. None for 1897. Number of
leases granted ln 1898, 268. 2. Total amount
of rent paid, $131,505.50. 3. Amount of
rental stil due for 1897, noue ; 1898, $2,300.
4. A general extension of three months from
the date the rental became due has been
given to all lessees who have applied for it.
5. The total amount of rent recelved for
1897, nil ; 1898, $131,505.50. 6. Si: leases
have been abaudoned. None cancelled by
Governiment. 7. Noue of the lessees have
complied wit Csection 5 of the regulations
so far as known. 8. No royalty has been
paid by lesseeà. 9. Mr. Robert Anderson
has complied with the terms of bis lease by
paying the rental and filing in the Depart-
nment of the Interlor the returns of the sur-
vey of the location leased to him.

Mr. MARCOTTE.

HOMESTEAD LAW-INTEREST ON
PRE-EMPTIONS.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. McDougall) asked:
1. Whether the hon. the Minister of the in-

terior, or the Dominion Government, or both,
bave been memorialized by the Moose Jaw Agri-
cultural Society and town residents and settlers
throughout the district, respecting interest on
pre-emptions, and setting forth-

That the homestead law, as it applies and was
in force in ploneer days, enacted that a settler
eculd take up a homestead and pre-emption and
have three years to complete his duties, and was
tien supposed, but not compelled, to apply for
his patent ;

That immediately on applying for and getting
his patent, interest at the rate of six per cent
per annum began to accrue on his pre-emption ;

That many settlers fulfilled their settlement
duties promptly and applied for their patents,
thus fulfilling, ln the letter and spirit, the home-
stead law requirements, while others, equally If
not more numerous, took advantage of the law
not being compulsory as to the time when they
should apply for their patents and held their
pre-emptions many years without being charged
any interest, thus saving $24 a year ;

That those who fulfilled their settlement dutie3s
in the letter and spirit of the law, feit and still
feel aggrieved, that the Government thus fa-
voured the law-breaker instead of the law-keeper,
and accordingly stopped making payments on
their pre-emptions, money being much needed
for other necessary purposes ;

That they memorialized the late Government
on the matter, asking that both parties should
be placed on the same footing, not by retroactive
legislation, compelling those to pay interest who
were exempt by the letter of the law,. but by
cancelling the interest on the pre-emptions of
those who fulfilled the law in the letter and
spirit, and soliciting a decision on the matter.

2. Whether the Government have come to a
&cision on this question ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton>. I. Yes. 2. No decision yet ar-
rived at.

NORTH SHORE RAILWAY-PAYMENT
TO QUEBEC GOVERNMENT.

Mr. POSTER asked :
L Has the Dominion Government yet paid

over the capital sum of $2,394,000 to the province
of Quobec in consideration of its interest In the
North Shore Railway, according to the legisla-
tion of 1884 and subsequent years ? If so, what
was the date of payment ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). No.

YUKON-THE OOMMISSION TO MR.
OGILVIE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. Has any communication respecting the
commission of inquiry been recelved by the Gov-
ernment from Mr. Ogilvie ?

2. If so, what la the purport of such communi-
cation or communications ?
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2. Has Mr. Ogilvie asked for an extension of on August 26th, 1897. 2. le arrlved at
his powers in the commission of Inquiry ? Dawson 2th of February, 1898. 3. Mr.

4. If so, what is the date of the request? MeGregor and Capt. Norwood were ap-
5. Has any reply been sent to a communica-

tic n of 27th February, 1899, from the Committe1
of Miners of the Yukon, referred to byi the hon.
the Minister of the Interlor on the 1st day of Gregor reached Dawson 2th February, 1898.
May 1899 ot1tansard," page 2329) ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1 and 2. There has been no offi-
cial communication on the subject. 3. MIr.
Ogilvie bas not asked for an extension of
his powers, but in a private letter to the
Minister suggested that it might be desirable
to extend the period to be covered by his In-
vestigation. 5. No.

YUKON-APPOINTMENT OF A SECOND
JUDGE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Is It the intention of the Government to tako
steps to appoint a second judge for the Yukon
district ?

(a) If so, will the Government consider the ad-
visability of appointing a judge who Is famillar
with the principles of common law and the Judi-
cature Act system in force in that district ?

(b) Is the Government aware of the condition
of the docket of cases before the Hon. Mr. Jus-
tice Dugas ? If so, what is it ?

(c) If the Government is not advised as to the
condition o! the docket, will lmmediate inquiry
be made ?

The MINIISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). As to the first portion of the ques-
tion the answer Is "Yes." The answer to
subsection (a) of the question is: The Gov-
ernment will appoint a judge who will be
thoroughly qualified to administer the law
which Is to be administered in the Yukon
district. The answer to subsection (b) is :
The Government bas no Information in re-
gard to the condition of the docket of cases
before Mr. Justice Dugas. The answer to
subsection (c) of the question is : In view of
the statements contained ln the question of
the hon. gentleman, inquiry will be at -once
made as to the condition of the docket.

YUKON-APPOINTMENT 0F MESSRS.
WADE, MeGREGOR AND

NORWOOD.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. What was the date of Mr. F. C. Wade's ap-
pointment to- the following offices respectively (a)
Crown prosecutor, (b) registrar for the district
of Yukon, (c) clerk of the court ?

2. When did he first reach Dawson as an ofi-
ter o! the Government ?

3. When were J. D. McGregor and H. H. Nor-
wood respectively appointel inspectors In the
Yukon distriet ? (a) When did they respectively
rtach the scene of their duties ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. Mr. Wade was appointed Crown
prosecutor and clerk of court and registrar

DISMISSAL OF MR. PIERRE SAMSON.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Has Mr. Pierre Samson, caretaker of Fort

No. 1, at St. Joseph de Lévis, been dismissed by
the Minister of Militia ?

2. Was he granted an inquiry ?
3. By whom has he been replaced ?
4. What Is the calling of his successor? Was

he a carter ?
5. Is he competent ?
6. How long has he been so?
7. s 9he a relative of Mr. Demers, of Lévis, a

niember of the Daminiou Parliament ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. No ; none
was asked. 3. Arthur Bilodeau. 4. No
calling given. 5. Yes. 6. Always. 7.
Nothing Is known on this point.

LEASE TO MR. THOMAS POWERS, OF
LEVIS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Whether Mr. Thomas Powers, contractor, of
Lévis, has leased from the Government the
ground at Fort No. 3, for the purpose of getting
out stone ?

2. What price does he give ?
3. Was he foreman of the work at Etchemin

bridge, on the Intercolonial ?
4. At what price did he sell the stone he took

from the Government ground ?
5. Is he the furnisher of stone for the bridge,

paid as furnisher and at the same time foreman
of the work ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Mr. Thomas
Powers holds a lease of sixteen acres of
land at Lévis from the Government. No
provision is made therein for removal or
quarrylng of stone upon the property by
Mr. Powers or others. 2. $6 a year. 3, 4
and 5. The Militia Department does not pos-
sess any more Information about this mat-
ter, which Is not under its control.

Mr. DUGAS. Then, questions 3, 4 and
5 lin that question wll stand ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). They will
have to be put again ; there le no sense in
allowing them to stand without the name.

Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose the quêtton
so far unanswered can stand.

CORDWOOD SUPPLY TO LEVIS FORTS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. Does Mr. Alfred Blouin furnish cordwood to
the Forts at Lêvis, and did he tender for the
service ?
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2. At what price does he sell his wood ?
3. Did the Militia or the Publie Works Depart-

ment advertise for tenders ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. The price
paid for the present year ls $6 per cord, and
the two previons years $6.50 per cord, de-
livered at the forts. The price paid in 1895
was $8.25 per cord. 3. No.

STORM SIGNAL AT McKEE'N'S POINT-
TENDERS.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:

How many tenders were recelved by the Gov-
ernment for the construction of a storm signal
at McKeen's Point, Port Hastings, Inverness
County ? Who were the tenderers, and what was
the amount of the respective tenders ? Was the
contract for the work let on the lowest tender ?
If so, to whom ?

The M'INLISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The mat-
ter is being attended to by Mr. Stupart,
director of the meteorological service. 'On
the 28th ultimo he reported that lie had
given instructions to the agent at Port Hast-
ings to obtain tenders ; that he had done so,
but the lowest being for an amount mucli
greater than was paid for a mast before,
Mr. Stupart suggested to wait until an in-
spector from his office could visit Port Hast-
ings, which was approved. We bave no
information as to the number of tenders
received by Mr. Stupart or the agent, nor
as to the names of the tenderers, nor the
amount of the respective tenders, nor bas
any contract been let.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Will the hon. Minis-
ter promise to get that information'?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, nor if I had it would I
give it. It s fnot customary to give the
amount of the tenders or the names of the
tenderers before the contract is let.

GENERAL SERVICE MEDALS.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Kaulbach) sked:
1. Is it the case, as stated in the "Canadian

Military GazetteI" of 2nd instant, that the Can-
adian general service medal, 1866-70, Is to be on
the rame ribbon as the North-west campaign
medal of 1885 ?

2. And that those who served in repelling the
raids and also in the North-west campaign will
not recelve the general service medal, but only
clasps to attach to the North-west medal ?

3. If so, on whose recommendation was this
done ?

4. And who le responsible for the course ad-
opted ?

The MINTSTER OF MILITIA ANI DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. Ye. 8 and
4. The Right Hon. the Secretary of State for
War.

Mr. MARCOTTE.

THE ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. CL ARKE (by Mr. Kaulbach) asked:

1. Has the agent or offieer appointed to enforce
the provisions of the Allen Labour Law in To-
ronto and vicinity, or anybody on his behalf,
been instructed by the Government or by any
member or officer thereof, to hold in abeyance
or to abandon prosecutions under provisions of
the said law ?

2. Have any prosecutions been made under the
provisions of the Allen Labour Law in Toronto
or district ? If so, have the prosecutions been
concluded, and what has been the result ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The answer
has been placed in my hands. There was
only one prosecution begun-the Queen vs.
McMurtry. The case was ready for trial in
November last, but the agent, W. B. Mc-
Murrich, was instructed to take no further
steps until instructed by the department.

THE REBELLION OF 1885-CLAIMS
COMMISSION.

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatcbewan) moved
for :

Return of all reports and recommendations of
the commission appointed to investigate and set-
tle claims for losses arisIng out of the Saskatche-
wan rebellion of 1885 ; also a statement of all
claims presented, the amount pajd in each case,
also all claims presented and not entertained.

He said: Mr. Speaker, some hon. gentlemen
may consider that, in bringing this question
before the House this afternoon, I am deai-
ing with what may be called ancient history;
but as It is a question which directly in-
terests a large and important number of my
constituents, I think I need fnot apologize to
the House for bringing it before them. That
question Is the settlement of the rebellion
claims In the district of Saskatchewan. I
am going to conine myself to these, and
leave the claims in other parts of the terri-
tories to be dealt with by my hon. friend
from Alberta (Mr. Oliver). I am golng to
confine 'iyself to the Saskatchewan district,
and ln doing so, it wlll be necessary for me
to speak at some length of the causes wheh
led to the rebellion-not to justify the rebel-
lion, but to give the House an inside knowl-
edge of how that rebellion came about. That
question has been dlscussed a great many
times, but I might say that a true
knowledge of the facts has not come
out if the. Government had exercised
proper judgment ln deallng with the
matter, so far as the half-breeds of
the North-west Territorles are concerned, the
unfortunate rebellion of 1885 would never
have taken place. It le well known that pre-
vious to the openlng of the North-west Ter-
ritories some twenty years ago, and down to
fitteen years ago, the Government then in
offiee showed no wlsdom -in the seleetion of
the offeialis they sent out to deal wlth the
people of the North-west Territories. In those
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days there were very few people ln thatJ lands as their friends had been given in
country of any nationality except the natives.lanitoba.
-those who had been born and brought up Now, there was fot an officiai ln the North-
in the North-west Territories and Manitoba.1west who did fot knoW that lhese people
It is well known that those people had never were agitatlng day In and day out to have
travelled outside of the country and knew these grievances redressed, but the Govern-
no civilization except that of their own sur- ment did nothing ; and this agitation went on
roundings, and, therefore, could not be ex-,from year to year, until at iast those people
peeted to use the same judgment that would1turned to the only frlend they had In the
be expected of those who bad travelled and'world. They had neyer travelled, they-knew
seen something of the great world beyond. nothing of the outs1de world, and they turned
It was on that account ail the more neces- at hast to the only person they knew to get
sary that in the selection of their officials, the their grievances redressed, and sent for Mr.
Governienat should have chosen the best dl Str. Riel came on the scene, and you
men possible to deai wlth those people. But- would have thouglit that. af ter his arrivai
I arn sorry to say they dld nothlng of theN there, the Governent woufld have had sense
kind. They dld not select their officiais be. !esugh to send out a comission or to have
cause of their abillty and efficiency, but on;done something to settie these peoples oaims.
account,1 suppose, of the good work they But in the place o sending up a commiion
xad done for the party In the east ; and as to sette with these people, what dd they
the west was supposed to be a very gooddot? They prepared for war. They Started
pastur.agre for men of that kind, we liad al at once to put Up barracks and that sort o
sorts and conditions o! people, In the shape;thing, and sent a large police force into that
of officiais, dumped oa us In the North-west. part o! the country. Thaet woud have been
1 know something o! the conditions out thereal grigvt in ltsef, if the Govern ent had
having lived ln the North-west twenty years, used ordlnary disecretion, but nstead we fynd
having gone out there, l fact, when the coun- that these officiais gave wrong advce and,
try was frst opened. A great many ofthet;ensttad of advslngthe Governmuent to put
half-reeds on ie Sa skatchewan were born. up their barracks rght in the heart o the
n te Northi-west Terrltores-especly most country where the trouble exsted, they ad-
octhose who had settled along the south Bo vised the Government to select a place some
the Saskatchewan River. When the Gov twenty-seven miles away from the seat o
erninent setted with theo alf-breeds in the trouble-a old Hudson Bay post caried
province of M ntoba. they dd so up to the Fort Carlton, where there was a lot or ofd
year 1870, and gave them scrip to that date. tumble-down buildings. p is Fort Carlton
The Governient then sent their officiais Into lad been bult on a plateau, somne thrty o
tIe territories who settled with the Indiaut forty acres in area on the river bank, sur-
by establisding them Nonrteserves, funlshln rounded by dis 200 or 300 feet high and
theng with agrieuitural in plements andthere they lad the barracks erected. No
everything necessary to start lu life as far- douit the reason was they wanted to stand
mers, and aiso providlng theni with Instruct- lu with the Hudson Bay Company. No doubt
ors. Thee overament further gave an annuity we rad a sort o h famiy compact at that
o $5 a year to each Indian, besides $25 peratyinemIn the country l the shae o the Gov-
year toe whochef, and $15 a yea s and a good erndet officiais. This famly compact the
suit ocothes too. But the half-breeds In the chie-f factor o!dthe Hudson Bay Company
North-west Territories lad neyer been lu fxe 'stood In wlth, and, therefore. the barracks
province of Manitoba tien the settoement ereleretted at thes place. The question
there was made, and it was the duty o!the whether It was the proper place was nt
Governent when treatlng with the hal. considered t ail, but oly the question that
breeds and rIndians o! Manitoba, to have a fso tyc Hudson Bayr ompany ad a lot o!
treated with the hal-breeds o!t terrtoae. buildings there whidh they wanted to get rid
But they did not do sot. Conequently, year o!ut a good price, and no doubt sucteeded
after year, these people were agtating forl doing so. THen. the other frends o! the
wbat was undoutedly their ust r nhts. They familY compact cameiln and each o! thea
were agitating to get the srip to which ther wanted a lcttle srie o what was gon Gthe
were just as wel entItled as the r relatives sh e fo cothe o mBa Company
and friends lu the province o!Manltoba, then other thengs, and each one got hls share.
known as the Red River. Nothdngu however What was the result? TI result was tnat
came o!ntheir egitation, because ithe offialf tcderagitation continued growng an tat
n te country at that rne did not,, thelr taken no notice o m, because h police were
wisdom, sei te hinstruet the Government as tweunty-seven miles away rom te set o
tB what should e doue, but onthequ ontrary, disturbance, and, therefore, dot lunaPosition
pooh-pohed thesepole theng. ii to know what was gong on thecentre of

Another cause was the fact that these unrest, untlet last one evening te rebellion
people who ad settled an ther land In te broke ont. It tarted with only elg t men,
scuth Saskatyhewan ham doneso, as their headed by or. Riel, and If the police wad
toewêht shoud bedne but on te cntrary odistenbnte, spot, thereore not ptionv

province of Manitoba. They expected their been, that rebellion would have been nlpped
lands to be surveyed in the same manner lu the bud and neyer got beyond
and expected to get the samne amount of the little settlement o! Batoehe. Riel
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went from bouse to house, also among the try, whether stolen and carried away or
simple inhabitants of Batcche, and, at the stolen and destroyed, was taken after the
point of the gun, said to them: I want you unfortanate rebllion was suppressed and
to come out and take up arms and join me. the half-breeds had laid down their arms.
These men looked for protection, but the It must have been so. For instance, in
police were 27 miles a way. What could Batoche-these gentlemen could not take
they do ? They could only do as they were anything until they got into Batoche, and, by
told, for there was nobody to protect them. the time they got there, the rebels had sur-
So they marched out and joined the ranks rendered-we have a case ln point in Mr.
of the rebels. And then, it is well known, Champagne's horse. This was a beautiful
that, after he got them together, Riel played grey horse, the property of Mr. Champagne.
on their fears and their ignorance, telling lie said to these men, "Don't take the
them: You are in the rebellion now. and, liorse." But nobody inquired who owned
if you try to get out of it, you will be it. and in a little while General Middleton
hanged. They were poor, innocent people ; was riding round in great state on this poor
they had never'been outside of their own man's horse. This case was tried before
country, and knew nothing of the laws. and Judge Burbidge, I believe, and he found that
they believed what lie told them. That is the horse belonged to Mr. Champagne, and
the way the rebellion w-as brought about, had been wrongfully taken away, and order-
as was well known. New, after that un- ed that $200, the value of the horse, be paid
fortunate rebellion had broken out, the Gov- to him. But up to this time, the poor man bas
ernmnent. of course, had to send up men to never received a cent. That is only one case.
suppress it. But the best judgment was not They took everything In Mr. Champagne's
used by the Govçrnment of the day In the house. Mr. Bedson was there with the rest
selection of men sent out at the head of the of the gentlemanly brigands, and they gath-
transport and other services. We find, that ered everythIng they could lay their bands
these men sent up there to assist in suppress- on, and took It away. That was after the
Ing the rebellion, turned out to be a lot of rebellion was over. I wish to show what
harpies and sharks-I do not know what to took place In Battleford In one case which
call t'.àem, but, if they were called brigands, bas become historical-the case of Bremner's
perhaps it would be the rmost appropriate furs. It is a well-known fact, that In Battle-
name for them. They proceeded to take ford. in another part of my constituency.
everything they could lay their hands on. the robbery of Bremner's furs-I do not feel
They evidently thought they had a license justified in using a milder name than "rob-
to rob and steal everything in sight. It is bery "-took place. This Bremner was a
well known, that, at a place clled Gabriel's comparatively wealthy man. He had been
Crossing, above Batoche, they went so far all bis life gathering this bit of money, and
as to steal-I cannot use any other expres- sa, probably, bis forefathers before him.
sion, for no milder word will express it-as Ten thousand dollars was quite a fortune
actually to steal a billiard table belonging to a man on the Saskatchewan hl those
to a poor half-breed who ived on the banks days. The rebellion broke out just about
of the Saskatchewan. Did they inquire the tineho got these furs together. It was
whether he was concerned In the rebellion ? a tue of the year when bis traders-he had
Not at all. -The property was there, and traders ail over the northern country-sent
they wanted it ; so they loaded it on the in their furs to Brosaylor. What did Brem-
steamboat, and carried it away. They also uer do wlth bis furs, when the rebellon
stole a lot of bands of horses belonging to broke ont? He did wbat any law-abiding
the half-breeds, and drove them to Winnl- citizen would have done, w.at any man in
peg. I myself met several of these bande this House would have done-he sent the
while they were on their way down. I said furs to the representative of the Govern-
to the men: "Where are you going with ment: ho put them lu charge of the police,
these horses?" Their reply was : "Oh, that Is te saylu charge of the chef officer.
these belonged to the rebels, and we have General Mlddleton, and the rest of the Gov.
been ordered to gather them up and take ernment officiais. The rebellon being on,
them to Manitoba for Mr. Bedson." Now, and bis property being in danger, ho wanted
Mr. Bedson dId not inquire, who these the guardians of the law to iook after It
horses belonged to. How could he? Here And they dld look after It. They looked
was a band of horses running wIld on the after it so well that the man neyer saw any
prairie. Admltting, for the sake of argu- of lis property again. And thon, to make
nient, that It was justifiable to take the pro. the natter worse, lu the hope of justifying
perty belonglng to rebels-how was Mr. Bed- themselves for steallng this property, tbey
son, or anybody else, to know that these trumped up a charge agalnst hlm, and trled
horses belonged to rebels? They mlght have to make out that;ho was a rebel. I must
belonged to loyal men; no doubt, some of say, lu Justice te the Crown prosecutor, who
them did. But It made no difference to was, no doubt, a frlend of bon. gentlemen
these gentlemen. The horses were there; oppost;hat, aon as ho t
they wanited the horses, and they took themi.thcaeadswhee asotlgnlt
More than that ; I venture to say, that ta hr a ltatti feiec

ni-tethsofthestu ake Intht cun-idayistlm Tho reblinebremnert jut about
thMtmeh gt hsefustoete. t.a
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well-known fact, that the evidence showed,
that Bremner had done all he could to stop
the rebellion, and that, after it started,.he
had done a great deal to protect the lives
and property of settlers in that country. But
he had these furs-six or seven thousand
dollars' worth-and these gentlemen wanted
them, and they took them. And I say, it is
a crying shame, that this poor old mani is
now living in the constituency of my hon.
friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) in poverty.
Now,l let us look at what follows. A short
time after the rebellion was over. the Gov-
ernment, ln their wisdom, thought fit to ap-
point a commission to go out to that country
to settle up the half-breed claims. Strange
to say, this commission was appointed
shortly before the first election that took
place for this House in the North-west Terri-
tories. The troops lhald hardly got out of
Prince Albert before scrip commissioners
came junketing in behind them. These scrip
comnissioners sat. and gave these men every-
thing that they had asked for in the way of
scrip. Everybody was invited to come and
have his claim settled. Had this been done
years before, there would bave been no re-
bellion, and all the bloodshed and all the
loss of property and treasure would have
then been avoided. Another commission
was appointed to settle rebellion claims.
The Government felt, that it was neces-
sary to give the people of the North-
west Territorles representation In this
House; so they at once put a Bill through
to divide the Territories into electoral dis.
tricts. and called for the election of repre-
sentatives. It became necessary then, that
the Government of that day should carry
Saskateewan. This was the best means
to justify their action before the rebellion.
They wanted to show this House and the
country, that the people of Saskatchewan,
the bone and sinew of that district, had no-
thing to complain of. If the Government
succeeded in the election, they would be
able to say : Why, they have sent a Con-
servative to represent them In this House;
and, If they had had any grievances, they
would not have done that. So they appoint-
ed a rebellion claims commission, and on
that commission they appointed a gentleman
named McKay, who lives ln my district
Mr. McKay was gettinig $15 a day. We
find that previously to the elections he was
occupied electioneering ln the district of
Saskatchewan for three months, and during
all that time he was getting $15 a day. We
find also that notwithstanding that that was'
ln the good old prohibition days when there
was not supposed to be any whisky in the
North-west Territories for the rank and flie,
at least, still Mr. McKay came up wlth a
great supply of whisky with whld. to
educate the poor half-breeds In that dis-
trict how they should vote, because It was-
the first opportunity they had of using the
franchise. I asked the question of the Min-

that during all this time Mr. McKay was
getting $15 a day, and was paid his travel-
ling expenses from Ottawa to the district
of Saskatchewan and return. Well, we find
that after he got through with this beauti-
ful work that he had been performing up
tiere, lie was swelling around with all the
importance of a rebellion claims commis-
sioner. He was the man for the half-breeds;
of course lie could exercise a great deal et
influence about election time. This gentle-
man was rebellion claims commissioner, and

e could promise this and that. Now what
do find among those who put in claims?
We find that many of these half-breeds,
ailthouigh they might have been in the re-
bellion, althougli they might have been re-
bels, if yon wish, some of theni got paid to
the extent of $20,000. while other good hon-
est settlers, men who had taken up arms
to assist in suppressing the rebellion, coufd
not get one cent. But then this gentleman
had influence amongst the half-breeds. and
the election was coming on. I have here,
Sir, a list of claims that were pald, and it
is easy to find out who fed at the trough
and -who did not. We find by looTdng uat
this list a gentleman who was. I think,
speaking subject to correction, a councillor in
Riel's government ; if he was not, some of
his relations wer3. He gets $6,461.63. Now
that fellow was the biggest worker la Sas.
katchewan In favour of the Conservative
candidate in that election, and why should
be not be paid for It ? We find another man
inamed Eugene C. Boucher, lie gets $37,.
That is a very fair price. I find bis bro-
ther, John Baptiste Boucher, gets something
like the same amount. Another brother gets
300 odd dollars. In all, this family gets
about $1,000. The fact is that these men's
father was Riel's high priest. These men
were paid, while hundreds of other good
people who had suffered in the rebellion.
could not get one cent. But it all depended
upon who-m they were voting for at the
time, and It happened that these gentlemen
that I have alluded to voted In favour of
the Conservative candidate.

Now there is another side to this question
We find that this man McKay, rebellion
elaims commissioner, had a terrible lot of
relations. There was never a family in the
Dominion before who had so many rela-
tions. We find In golng through that list
tLat every McKay in the district of Sa-
katchewan, with the exception of one or
two, was paid bis claim nearly in full;
some of them were paid near $5,000,
men, who, to my knowledge, were never
known to be wealthy. Still, they were talk-
Ing Conservative and working Conservative,
and they got pald. If you go through this
whole list you will find men belng pald, ope
after the other, who had been connected
with the rebellion. Take this man Batoche,
he got $20,000. Mr. Batoche was right
there, and had his .house and everything.
If he did not take an. active part In the

ister the other day, and received the answer rebellion, it was not that bis intentions
1
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were not good, but it was because he did
not like cold lead. I have heard that Ba.
toche was lu the habit at that time of fur-
nishing arins and ammunition to forward
t1-e rebellon. Where did all these new
Winchester rifles come from ? Mr. Batoche
had something to do with It. Still lie was
a loyal man, and he got $20,000. I do not
know what he got $20,000 for. I venture to
say that eîerything he lost, If he lost any-
thing, he gathered it up and sold it af!ter
the thing was all over. He knew what was
taklng plac2e. I venture to say that Le lef t
very little for anybody to take ln his house
when the rebels came. Still, he got $20,000.
I know another gentleman that had a smail
store near Batoehe, by the name of Baker.
His store was not more than 20 by 20 feet
square. He had a stock of goods that lie
had been salling out the whole winter long.,
The balance of his stock was taken by the
rebels. and I am sure the whole of it could
have been taken away in a couple of carlt-
loads. But this gentleman gets $13,000, or
nearer $14,000, and Le is a good Conserva-
tive. Now, let us corme to another man by
the name of Clinkskill. Clinkskili was
another good worker in election time-
he claimed $31,602.92., and Le was paid
$24,378. Two McKays put u a claim tor
$5,226.98, and they were allowed $4,740.98,1
very uearly the whole claim. I venture to
say t'iat they never had that much stuff
lu their lives. Here is another man in
Battleford, John G. Oliver, a man who was
wealthy. iHe puts in a fair and legitimate
claim for $16,539.43. But he happened to
be a Liberal, and he was allowed $589, with-
out any cents. They wanted it to look well.
so left out the cents. Now let us go on a
little further. Here we find a Mr. Parker.
Hie puts in a claim for $1,244, and gets $730. .
I am sure that is a fortune for Mk. Parker.
I never heard of him having that much
property in his life. He has been a good,3
faithfail supporter of the late Administration 1
ever since that day. We might go on and
find hundreds and hundreds of such cases.
I will give a few more because I want to1
make comparisons Here is a gentleman1
by the name of Robert Jefferson, of Battle-
ford, a good, honest man, who put in a
moodest claim for $309, and he gets nothing.
He did fnot belong to the faithful. Then
we go on and find another man named P. G.
Laurier. He put lu a modest claim for
about 55, and he got the whole amount.
He belonged to the faithful. Here is an-
other gentleman named Malcolm Macdon-
ald, a very good man but he happened to
belong to the wrong side of polities. He
put in a bill for $285, and got nothing. We
find that H. McRae put in a claim for $40.
and got nothing, another Liberal. Here Isi
a gentleman by the name of Joseph Nolan.1
Now, there is Joseph Nolin',who put ln ai
claim for $516, and got $380.25. Then, there
was Duncan Nolin, who put In a dlaim for
$667.25 and got $332.25. So it went on that

Mr. DAVIS.

any man who happened to belong to the
right side got bis claim paid. Pierre
O'Kenass, who happened to belong to the
wrong side, in a claim for $208, and got
nothing at all. This is pock-marked all
through; where there Is a Liberal to be
found he got nothing at all, while others w ere
paid, if not in full, as much as they would
be allowed to pay them. There Is the case
of Geo. Pichette, who put in for $50, and
got nothing at all. This is a very
honest old man, whom I know very well,
and I think, judging from the size of bis
claim, $50, he probably did not put In a
claim for what he had not lost. iere Is
a gentleman of the town of Prince Albert,
a well known and respected man. I have
gone over all these claitns to show the men
who were paid after the rebellion ended.
MIr. J. C. Mackenzie, who came from Prince
Edward Island, and who is a respectable
man, sent bis son to Duck Lake to fight lu
the ranks, when the rebellion broke out, to
uphold law and order in the country, and
who was killed In the fight. Mr. Mackenzie
put in a small claim for $25, and it was not
allowed, but on the other hand it was
thrown out. That is the way the settlement
of these claims took place in the Saskatche-
wan district. This man McKay, of course,
looked after bis own relations. As I men-
tioned before In this House, there were
two widows up there who put in claims-
one McKay and the other Kennedy; but
only the claim made by McKay got paid.
Mr. McKay, after the claim was paid, tried
to explain it by saying : "IHow could the
rebels have got any of the Kennedy property
when they never came near the Kennedy
place "? My answer was : "How did the
rebels come to jump over the Kennedy place
to go about ten miles further on and take the
property of the Widow McKay ? They must
have jumped over lier property to get it."
Fe did not answer that. This is the way
a great many of these claims have been
settled. Now, there are a great many Scotch
half-breeds In that country. The whole of
these people took up arms for the Govern-
ment as soon as they were asked, and, 1
may say, that when they arrived lu the
town of Prince Albert they were not treated
very well. The organization- there was not
the best In the world ; In fact, I never saw
such an organization. I know that a por-
tion of the battalion was armed with clubs,
and It is a good thing that there is lbts of
timber In Saskatchewan, for, otherwise,
they wouild not have been able to arm
themselves. A gentleman told me a story
whieh goes to illustrate the class of offi-
cers that we had In the Saskatchewan at
that time. members of the familly compact,
as I said on a prevlous occasion In this
House. A certain important colonel was
ln charge. One of those citizens, who was
armed with a stick, said to the colonel: "I
have been assigned to keep guard tu this
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end of the town ; what shall I do ?" The
colonel, in all his dignity, drew himself up, t
and said : " Sir, go out, and if you meet the i
enemy engage him, and fall back on your
support." The Scotch half-breeds stood
loyally by the Government, but when the
question of the settle'nent of their claims
came up, they were not treated with fair-
n, ss or with justice. If a commission were
appointed to look into that matter, a fair
and honest commission, I think 1 would
be able to prove that thiese parties have
not been treated honestly and f airly as they
should have been treated by the Govern-
ment of that day. They ail took up arms,
and assisted ln putting down the rebellion,
and they all lost more or less. Al of them
have put in modest claims ; . except this
family of Mckays. I have heard a story that
four of these McKays put in caims for the
ox, and that when they got paid they ate
the ox. I do not know whether that is
true or not, but I give it as I have heard
It. These half-breeds are honest people.
I think, from my knowledge of them, that
they have put in no claims but those which
are just and honest, and they should re.
ceive some attention ; at least, they should
be informed as to why these claims were
thrown out, although they did not see their
way clear to support the Government of the
day. This question has been brought for-
ward time and time again ln this House,
and I hope the Government will see to it
that sonthiug is dono to investigate these
claims. I do not wish that anybody who
bas not a just claini should be paid, but I
think that, in justice, these claims should
be looked into, and that all that are well-
founded sliould be paid. Take the case of
my friend Mr. Bremner. There Is a case
that the Government should have dealt with
at once. This question was before this
House, and a committee of this House, in
both of which bodies it was discussed. A
committee of this House found that $4,-
374.66 worth of this man's property had
been looted, or stolen, or whatever you may
wish to call it, and, up to this time, he has
not been paid a cent. We have the best
evidence ln the " Hansard " ln regard to
this claim. Sir Adolphe Caron, in replying
to Mr. Blake, said :

Now, I wish to state ln the most frank and
open way possible, that I consider the action of
General Middleton is the resuit of a most unfor-
tunate error of judgment on his part. It la stated
in the report, and I know that when the General
himself, Sir Frederick Middleton, after obtain-
ing the information which, unfortunately for him-
self, he did not possess at the time, discovered
that, throúgh his error of judgment, he had com-
mitted an act which he himself to-day admits to
be an illegal one, no one more thani himself
regretted what had been done.

He says further:
I have admitted that it was due to an unfor-

tunate error of judgment on the part of the Gen-
eral that that order was given.

But I have here better evidence than that,
the evidence of Sir John Macdonald, who,
n discussing this question, said :

However, ln this case, the General was de-
cidedly in the wrong. My hon. friend from West
Durham (Mr. Blake) has proved, beyond a doubt,
if proof were required, that Sir Frederick Mid-
dleton's conduct deserves the verdict which has
beau passed upon it, and passed upon it, I think,
Ir. as strong language as could well be used. It
Is quite clear that the General acted wrongly and
illegally, and that the strong language of the
commir.tce was perfectly justifiod.- Still, I would
be charitable enough to believe that the confis-
cation of the goods was an error of judgment ;
but as to the appropriation of the goods, it seems
to me, that was not an error of judgment.

That Is what Sir John Macdonald says, and
it is admitted on all bands, that this pro-
perty was taken fron Bremner. He bas
been trying, tine and again, to get a set-
tlement of the claim which has been
brought before this House. I myself brought
it up two sessions ago, bat nothing bas been
doue, and I desire to say, in this connection,
that as long as I am a member of this House,
I intend to bring this matter up until
this man is honestly and fairly dealt with.
Now. Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to take
up aay more of the time of the House than
I have already taken up, but I do want to
say that, la the iuterast of everybody in
this country, I think the best thing that
the Government eau do ls to take imme-
diate steps to settle all these postponed griev-
ances amongst these peiple in the North-
west Ter::tories. We ail know that we
have spent large sums of money ln getting
immigrants into that countrv, and we are
all anxious that the people of Canada should
get some return from this expenditure which
bas been made in that country, but, as
long as we keep ail these old sores open,
this agitation Is going to go on ln this House
and in the press of the country and is going
to keep immigrants from going into that
country. There Is no question about
that. More than that, It is going' to
have the effect of preventing capital
being Invested ln that county. There
is a very small amount In dispute, for
I do not suppose that if these claims
were investigated It would take very much
to satisfy these people and satisfy them
once for ail. In the interest of the country
ln general, it should be doue and should be
done promptly. I am glad to see that the
Government are taking a atep ln the right
direction by settling wlth the half-breeds of
the Athabasca district. The present Govern-
ment ln power are not dolng as the late Gov-
ernment did, but they are settling with hailf-
breeds up to the year 1885. I believe that the
action of the Government in this matter willi
commend itself ito the House and to the
country. I do hope that after they have got
through with their labours in the Athabasca
district, the Government wlill see fit to In-
struct the commissioners to go into the dis-
trict of the Saskatchewan, and to gather evi-
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dence which I know would prove that a large! people of the Saskatchewan, as these people
and important section of the people of that deserve.
country have been wrongfully treated by the Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.late Administration In the settlement of these Speaker, I wish to say a word on behalf utclaims. I belleve it will not be hard to estat- this claim of Mr. Bremner, and to emphasizebllsh that. It is common talk ; it has got to -ie difference between that claim and a largebe a laughing-stock In Saskatchewan, the i number of those mentioned by the hon. mem-way some of these people have been treated. ber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). Most ofUp to the day the bon. gentlemen opposite1 the claims mentioned by hlm have no directceased to be in power an went into Op- iconnection with the district which I repre-position, somne of these men, supporters of I sent, but the laim of Mr. Bremner has nowthe late Government, were coming for-I to some extent, inasmuch as Mr. Bremner is
ward with claims. I find my old frlend Mr.now a resident ef my constituency. In re-
Batoehe was not satisdied wlth $20,000, but gard ·to a large number of those claims,that he got another nice little pull out of the there may be a dispute as to the amount, as
public treasury in the shape of three or four 1 to their circumstances, and as to the justicethousand dollars for an old and dilapidated i of acknowledging them ; but I wish to em-building that he sold to the Governmeni.l phiasize, that there is no question whateverJust before the elections of 1896. That old lin regard to the legality, the circumstances,building is iot worth 25 cents to anybody. or the amount of Mr. Bremner's daims.
As was shown, in reply to my question the These points have aIl been settled, and theother day, Mr. Batoehe got this money while only point that has not been settled is, thatthe Government were contempiating the Mr. Bremner has not been paid. I am at abuiding of a barracks, and had some of the1 loss to understand why the payment to himmaterial for the building on the ground- lhas not been made, and It would be interest-Mr. Batoche had the influence with the late Ing .te know the reason why. Mr. BremnerGovernment and he got the money. I was arrested on the charge of being a rebel,the duty of this Government to see that the and his goods were taken in charge by the
people up there should be treated fairly n authorities pending his trial for treason. Thehonestly. All we ask is for fair and square trial was held, Bremner was acquitted, but
British justice, and nothing more. I may;' the goods in the meantime had disappeared.say. that although these half-breeds May ' Now, the elaim of Bremner against the Gov-have a bad reputation with some of , ernment is sImply this : He asks payment forour friends on the Opposition benches, it !goods taken out of his possession, and takenis undoubtedly true that they have rendered ! charge of by the Government, supposedly formany and valuable services to Canada. If J him. Had it been proven that he was a rebel,we have been able te take peaceable posses-1 then his goods would properly have becomesieon of that great territory, running from the the property of the Crown ; but as BremnerRed River to the Rocky Mountains, without was fnot proven te be a rebel, the goodsa drop of bloodshed, as far as the greater i should have been returned to him. TheyIndian tribes, the Bloods, the Blackfeets and t were not returned, and he asks tUe value ofothers are concerned-if -we have been able âfem. It is no concern of Bremner's thatto do that, we May thank the half-breeds of i employees of tthe Government stole thesethe North-west Territories for it. They have îgood. Hedoes net care what became of
been the pioneers of civilization there, they them ; all he knows i, that they were takenhave used their good influence with the In. »in charge from him by the Government, anddians of that country, and for that reaso. he asks payment for them. The matter haswe have been able to take peaceable posses- been tried out and settled lin Bremner's favoursion, as contrasted wlth the trouble whiei' before a committee of the House, and I re-our friends of the Amerlean repub)iz ! in, peat that I weuld like to know why Mr.a similar mission. The Amerlcan. had that Bremner bas not been pald. I now presstrouble and bloodshed, because th(.y had not upon the ·Government the desirability and4the same class of half-breeds as % e had li propriety of paying him. By reason of thisCanada, te exercise their good influu'ee in occurrence, Mr. Bremner is to-day practicallyfavour of the Government. The people of a pauper. He is past the age when he cau
this country should, I hold, take into con- help hinself, and I say, it is-well, I do notsideration the great services which these want to use strong language, but you can all-halfabreeds and their fathers have rendered figure for yourselves. This old man bas ato Canada. The Government should at once just elaim against the Government of thetake this matter up, Investigate all the claims, country; he la to-day a pauper because theandl when theyffnd that a man has an honest money owing to him by the country bas notelaim he should be paid. ,I do not care been pald.wihether the man be a Conservative, a Patron in regard to the matter of half-breedof Industry, or a Liberal ; If h bas a Just scrip, I will take Just a minute to 'mentionelahn, that claim should be paid irrespective to the lHouse the condition which prevailsef bis political opinions. I move for these lin the North-west Territorles. The Govern-papers, and I hope that the Government will ment long ago decided that the half-breedstake the matter into their earnest considera- of the country were entltled to scrip lntion and ,deal justly and leniently wlth the consideration ef their relationship to the

Mr. DAVIS.
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Indians. That scrip was issued to them on
the basis of the date at which the country
was taken over by the Government from
the Hudson Bay Company, that la to say,
all half-breeds living lu 1870 were held to
be eatitled to scrlp. Had the scrip been
issued to all the half-breeds In 1870, there
would not bave been any complications.
The first scrlp in Manitoba was not issued
until several years after that, and, when
it was issued, it was Issued only to those
living In 1870. As some of those who were
living In 1870 had died before the scrip was
issued, it was issued to their heirs. Scrip
was not Issued to the half-breeds of the
North-west Territorles until 1885, and then
it was issued on the basis of those who
were living in 1870. No scrip was Issued to
balf-breeds who were boru between 1870
end 1885. Now, the halfàbreeds of the Ter-
ritories claim, it seems to me very reason-
ably, that they were entitled to payment up
to date-that ln view of the fact that they
were not paid for their original right to the
land ln 1870, at the time at whlch they
becanie entitled to payment, they were en-
titled to payment up to the date at which
they received payment, that is, up to 1885;
and upon that case they base a .laim for
an additional Issue of scrip. They claim
tbat they have not received their rights-
that their title has not been extinguished
unless they receive scrip up to the time of
the settlement ln 1885.

In regard to the Athabasca treaty now be-
ing made, I am not aware what arrangement
the Government is making in that matter ;
but I consider that it ls more than desirable
that the Issue of scrip should be on the basis
of the half-breeds living at the time of the
payment of the scrip, instead of at the
time of the transfer of the land from the
Hudson Bay Company. The purpose of the
issue of scrip Is to satisfy the minds of
living half-breeds that they have been Justly
dealt with by the Government ; and I sub-
mit that it ls not a proposition whlch ap-
peals to the half-breed to say that a man
who died twenty years ago was entitled to
scrip, whereas the man living to-day is not
entitled to a settlement at all. I say the
settlement should be on the basis of the
living, and not the dead. It should not be
on the basis of a date of which the half-
breeds know little and care less. If it ls
a settlement wlth them, it sbould be a set-
tdement in regard to them. and nbo1 with
reference to the transfer made by the Hud-
scn Bay Company to the Dominion of Can-
ada,. with which the half-breeds have no-
thing to do, and of whIeh they know ab-
solutely nothIng. I again press upon the
Government the desirability of makIng the
lésue of scrip to the half-breeds of the
North-west Territories at least up to 1885,
and the issue to the half-breeds of the
Athafasca district Up to date.

Mr. P. MACDONALD (East Huron). Mr..
Speaker, bafore you put the motion, I wish

to express an opinion upon this question. It
is a questbn to which I gave considerable
attention when it firat arose, and I have
always deemed It one of the most scandal-
ous transactions that every took place in
this country. The half-breeds of the North.
west were not properly and honestly dealt
with. They put in their claims for years
before 1885, when they were forced to re-
bel ; and had I been a half-breed ln that
country and owned land, and had I been
dealt with as the half-breeds were dealt
with, I certalnly would have been a rebel,
and would have taken up arms to defend
x'y own fireside and my own famlly and
children, even against the militia of Can-
ada. Time and again the half-breeds sent
deputations to Ottawa for the purpose of
representing to the then Government their
clains to a proper settlement. Their peti-
tions and other documents which were sent
here year after year were simply pigeon-
holed in the departments here, and were
never considered at al; and the half-breeds
were threatened to be déprived of the pro-
perty to which they had a right. Ultimately
their loyalty ceased to exist, and tiify broke
out in rebellion, as we all woùlld have doue
if our property had been seized in such a
way. They knew not what to do. They
Lad no leaider, and they went to the United
States and got Riel to take charge of their
affairs, and a rebellion took place which
cost this country six or seven million dol-
lars. If it had been proven that the half-
breeds had not just rights or claims, they
would have certainly been to blame; but
after the rebellion was over, after so much
blood was shed, and so many of our volun-
teers had lost their lives on the prairies in
the spring of 1885-after all that, and not
before, the Government sent a commission
to investigate this question; and what are
the facts ? That no less than 2,200 claims
put in by the half-breeds were settled, which
was an admission that they had claims to
settle, and in my opinion justified the action
taken by those-men on that occasion. Dur-
ing that rebellion many friends of the Gov-
ernment, who would not rebel, though
suffering as much as Mr. Bremner and
others, lost their private property, which
was taken from them by parties in higu
rank in thxe militia ; and I hold that the
Government should Justly and equitably
settle the claims of these men. l 1891,
while it was proven ln the committee which
sat fur the purpose of investigating this
natter, that Mr. Bremner's property was

actually taken from him, it was admitted
by General Middleton that the property
had been taken, and that It was an error of
judgment con his part. But whether It was
an error o> judgment or an error of con-
science on Lts part, it was all the same to
Mr. Bremner; he lost, hs properfy, and,
therefore, if the late Government did not
pefçorm its duty in discharging its obliga
tion to Mr. Bremuner, It la the duty of the
present Government to pay hlm for that
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property which was thus Illegally taken property. That is not clvilized warfare,
from him. I hold that If there are any other and there can be no argument as to the
claims made by the half-breeds in the coun- question, that he ought to be compensated
try, it would pay the country well to ap- for the loss he was made to suffer. No
point a comnmission to ascertain what those modern civillzed army goes into a country
claims are. I am sure the present Govern- for purposes of that kind. and no civilized
n-ent will settle those claims and establIsh army would be gullty of forcibly taking the
reace and harnony among those people. If property of the people, unless stress of cir-
we settle their claims and thus remove cu-mstances compelled them to forcibly take
every source of irritation, we shall find food, when they could not get any fother-
that those people will be more loyal and wise. No British army will go into any
irore tta,91ed to the country ; while, on the country to-day and take food without pay-
other hand, if they find that the white peo- ilng for it, even from their enemies. Thiat
ple aud the white Parliament will not listen is a thing British soldiers would scorn to
to their proper claims, they certainly will do. But this was the case of a peaceable
not be in a frame of mind to abide by the man, who did not join the rebellion, though
laws and constitution of the country, as he may have sympathized with it. Every
tl ey otherwise would. Therefore, I feel con• one has his own ideas on these questions.
fident the Government will take up these and to sympathize with a cause does not
claims, deal with them justly and restore necessarily make a man a rebel. I have
that harmony and peace among these people met at Prince Albert Englishmen, Scotch-
we all desire should prevail among them. men and Irishmen who told me, that at that

Mr. DOMVLLE.X I do flot know much time they were ready and willing to sacrifice
about the question, but I know-and I speak their lives In favour of the half-breeds, so

abou thebutstrongly were their sympathies with these
as a friend of General Middleton, who is s irdsyathes th the

deadtha altoug thee ws a oodpeople, and so; indignant were thiey at the
dead-that, athough there was a good treatment to which they had been subjected.deal of blame attahed to hlm in this coun- These half-breeds were not opposing thetry, when oue w nt back to fie old county Canadian Government or British institu-the highest honour was paid to hlim that the tions, but were law-abiding and peaceablesovereigu could wehl pay to one holding the ciesfgitnor -M te oniee

citizens, fighting for what they consideredposition he did. I have no doubt that Gen-1 their rigts. At Prince Albert I came across
eral Middleton never got any of those furs, a very intelligent man, a countryman of mybut that the people around Ottawa got them own, who said he had come out from Scot-and should pay for them. If there was any land to that country, and had lived therewrong done in taking these furs-and on ten years. and he told me. that, from histhat point, let us say, that, when you go experience with these half-breeds, they wereInto an enemy's country, these people whom quiet. law-abiding citizens until exasperatedyou are sent to subdue, and who were not beyond bounds ; and I venture to say, therebehavIng as they should, have to take what Is not a province or county In Canada inthey get-I would desire, that my hon. friend which, if you were to try and take the landwent further and asked for an investigation from the people who were tilling it and whoto find out what people got these furs, and were depending on It for the livelihood ofI am sure, that le will find, that the people their familles, you would not find them up-who did get them are perfectly able to pay rising to prevent their being despoiled offor them, and perhaps are in Ottawa to-day. their lands ; and they would lot be true

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). As British subjects If they acted otherwIse.
I took part in the discussion in 1891 on that There is not a man inI this Parliament who
subject, I would like to say a few words is fit to be a member of it, if he would not
with regard to It. If my recollection serves rise and fight for his household goods and
me right, General Middleton admitted that lands. i1! anl attempt was unjustly made to
he got the furs; but whether he kept them deprive him of them. These half-breeds
or gave them to other people, the presump- were cultivating their lands peaceably; and
tion is clear, that he took them, and some- though, no doubt, their system of cultiva-
body Is responsible for his acts. This Par- tion was not equal to that followed In the
lIament voted him for his services quite a other provinces, still they were tilling the
large amount of money, and we have here soil according to their own light, and, when
a man whose property was taken, and who the Government refused to acknowledge
was a peaceable citizen, just as good a sub- their rights, they took what they considered
ject as any man In this House the most effective means of vIndicating

them. I do not propose to bring up again
Mr. WALLACE. He was nothing of the the wrongs which both parties admit were

kind. committed on these people, but the faet re-
mains, that we gave them redress evenMr. FRASER. That was the evidence abY- after they failed In arms. Certainly, the

way. There was nothing of the rebel about man whose property was thus unjustlythis man whose property was taken, and I taken, should be compensated for bis loss,
submit, that, even If It were shown, that he and I maintain, that the Government whxîeb
sympathlzed with the rebele or was one of le at the back of the men who took his furs,
them, that was no excuse for taking his are responsible. The hon. gentleman (Mr

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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Domville) talked about our naving an in-
vestigation to find out who got the furs.
Well, that 's out of the question. We can-i
not Issue a circulating commission to go'
round and examine every lady who hap-,
pens to walk about the street with a fur,
sacque on, and make her prove that she did
not get it from General Middleton: but we
ought, none the less, to do justice to this!
man, by admitting our responsibility for the;
acts of General Middleton. as representative
of the Government. Whether he kept these
furs himself, or gave them away, does not
affect the case at all, sq far as Indemnityi
to this poor man is concerned. When the
Goveranent failed to mak-e General Middle-
tnn give back the articles taken, they con-
doned is act. and became responsible, and
there Is nothing lef t for us to do but to give
redress.

Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. gentleman is
mistaken. General Middleton rever took the
furs.

Mr. FRASER. He confessed he did.
Mr. ID'OMVILLE. I never saw it.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman was

not in the House at the time. and, if my
memory serves me right, General Middletoi
confessed he had part of thein.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Oh, no.
Mr. FRASER. If the hon. gentleman will

look up the records, he will find that I am
correct. I was a member of the committee
that sat on the matter. I do not care who
got the furs, General Middleton took them.
and this Government is responsible. Is it to
be argued, that, because General Middleton
did not keep the furs himself, this man is
not to be conpensated ? Why, the Govern-
ment might as well send out a dozen of
thieves to )lund( r, and then, because thest
thieves have parted with the plunder and
somebody else got the goods. say that they
should escape and that the Government
were not responsible. This is a just and
equitable claim, and this Government can
better afford to pay such a claim a thousand
times than to refuse to do so. The country
Is able to pay It, and ought to do so, and, by
doing so, we will teach a lesson to any other
pilferers in a ne* country, by showing
them that the country will not stand such
conduet. I trust that the Government will
see their way clear to remedy the wrong
done. It Is not'ilng short of theft, when a
man takes property that does not belong to
him, and suci conduct Is not condoned even
by the rules of savage warfare.

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchew an). As re-
gards the plea put forth by the hon. mem-
ber for King's, N B. (Mr. Domville), that we
are mot sure that these furs were appropriated
by General Middleton, and that, If an In-
vestigation were held, It would be found
some other people in the city had these furs,
let me just read a short quotation from the

speech of Sir Adolphe Caron. who was then
Minister of Militia, which he made during
the debate on that subjeet, on the 12th May,
1890. This is what Sir Adolphe Caron said :

I repeat, froni what the General has told me,
that he is prepared, after a proper valuation of
the furs is arrived at, to indemnify the ipersons
who may be shown to be entitled to that portion
of then which he is supposed to have received,
or which Is supposed to have been removed on
his order.

That shows that General Middleton ac-
knowledged himself that he got possession
of the f urs, and there can therefore be no
question ou that point at all. But up to the
liresent this poor man has not been paid for
those furs. And whatever may have been
the intention of General Middleton or any
other gentleman, the fact remains that here
we are snie nine years after the question
was discussed ln the House of Commons.
and up to the present time, that man has
not liad restitution of a single penny. Yet,
his has been recognized as a fair and justi
fiable claim and one that should be hon-
oured. What could he have done, under the
circunistances, other than what he did do ?
le had his furs and he saw that the rebel-
lion was on and the Indians were there.
He did what any man would have done, as
I have said-he sent his property, for safe-
keeping, to the Government officials.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davis) will excuse me for
interrupting him, I would like to say that
lie is mistaken. He misapprehends what
occurred. The furs were conflscated, they
wer fnot handed over by the owner to the
custody of the officers of the Government.
It was believed that this man, Bremner,
was actively assisting the rebels, and so his
furs were confiscated. That is how they
came into possession of General Middleton.
The hon. gentleman is quite right in saylng
that some of these furs were afterwards
taken from the police barracks-I think It
was the police barracks-and a parcel or
two parcels made up for General Miîddleton.
and one for Mr. Hayter Reed, j one, I
think, for some one else. In point of fact
these furs never reached General Middle-
ton's bands. Of course, that does not muhil
matter. Still, General Middleton never got
them.

Mr. DAVIS. It seems to me that the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) has
made Bremner's case a great deal stronger
than it w..s before. If the agent of this
Government confiscated the property of a
man who is not a rebel and made away
with that property, it seems to me that
Government Is un duty bound to see that
the man Is recompensed. I did not know that
General Middleton or any other persn
who was la control of the furs had any right
or power to confiscate them for themselves.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIHERIBES (Sir Louis Davies). I wana
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like the hoi. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) to tell
the House wh' confiscated the furs, and by
what power or authorlty ?

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend (Sir Louis
Davies) will understand that I am simply
endeavouring to give the facts. Whether
It makes the case stronger or weaker, i
only desire that the facts should be made
clear. As I have stated, it is not the fact
that this man handed the furs over to the
charge of any one representing the Govern-
ment. The fars were, rightly or wrongiy,
confiscated-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AIND
F1SHERIES. By whom ?

Mr. McNEILL. General Middleton or,
dered them to be confiscated, according to
my recollection. I may say that I was
chairmuan of the committee that in4uired-

Mr. DAVIS. Where were the furs when
they were contiscated ?

Mr. McNElLL. My recollection is that
the furs w2re confiscated by General Mid-
dleton's orders. Whether-and the question
turned largely on that-whether he had the
right to confiscate them or not, I am almost
positive I am correct in saying itiwas done
by his orders. But the record of the pro-
ceedings of the committee would establish
the point. There was a good deal of dis-
eussion, I think, as to whether there was
any power on the part of an offieer eniploy.
ed, as General Middleton was employed. to
confiscate, and I think the opinion was gen-
erally held that he had not such authority.

Mr. WOOD. In whose charge were the
furs ?

Mr. MeNEILL. The furs were taken froin
this man Bremner. It was considered by
General Middleton and those who were en-
gaged at that time In puttIng down the up-
risIng there, that this man was really a
rebel. I do not know that that ever was
fully invest'gated ; but there Is no doubt ai
all, I think, that that was their opinion and
belief at the time. According to my recol-
lection there was no proof that Bremner had
taken an active part in any encounter with
our troops. Still, the belief was that he
was actually abetting the rebels, and his
furs were confiscated In consequence.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOt
sMr. Sifton). Will the bon. gentleman (Mr.
MeNeili) allow me to ask hlm a question?

Mr. McNEILL. Yes.
The MINåßSTER 0F THE INTERIOR.

DId the Government of the day take the
positlon the hon. gentleman does, that these
furs were conftscated ?

Mr. McNEILL. I de not know what the
hon. gentleman (Mr. 8ifton> means by

"confiscated." I an not using the term la
any technicl sense. My recollection ls, the
furs were taken by the authority of General

Middleton out of the hands of this man
Bremner and put in the police barracks at
Battleford. I do not know whether that la

confiscatibn " or not.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I

was not in the House at the tIme, as the
hon. gentleman knows. But I think that the
Giovernment of that day recommended to
Parliament to vote compensation to Brem-
*er to some extent.

Mr. %McNEILL. I do not recollect.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

If the Government did recommend a vote
to compensate him, the Government eau
hardly have held that the furs were confis-
cated.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I think I can explain, as I recol-
lct the facts very well. This man Brem-
uér lad been trading in the north in the
winter of 1S85. He was arrested with the
band of Poundmaker. But he gave an ex-
planation to the effect that he was coming
from the nort' and was not a rebel. At all
events he was treated as a rebel at the
time. The furs were taken from him and
sent to Battleford. Then Mr. Hayter Reed,
pretending to act on the authority of Gen-
eral Mliddleton, took away the furs from
Battleford, under the plea of confiscation, as
I understood. But, as my hon. friend said.
it was a question whether, under such
circuistances, the case having occurred In
Canada and not in a foreign country, there
could be such a thing as contlcatton. But,
however that might be, the pretense was
confiscation. The confiscation was never
reported to the authorities, and, for my part,
I cannot see that there Is any confiscation
until there is a report to the authorities.
The result was that Bremner lost his furs-
there is no doubt about that. I think the
result also was to show that Bremner was
not a rebel.

Mr. MeNEILL. When I used the word
" confiscation" I did not make use of it lu
a technieal legal sense. I meant that Gen-
eral Middleton had had the furs taken from
the man and put into the police barracks.

The PRIME MINISTER. It was done In
Generail Middleton's name, but I do not
tbink he did IL

Mr. McNEILL. I think my hon. frIend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Is thinking of some-
thing else. Later on the parcels of furs
were taken away, and whether at the re-
quest or with the authority of General
Middleton or otherwise was a question. The
commlttee found that It was with General
Middletons authority that some of these
furs were taken away. I think there were,
as I have said, three or four parcels of furs
made up and sent away. These furs never
reached General Middleton or anybody else,
so far as I remember. They nust have been
stolen on the way.
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Mr. DOMVILLE. Has the hon. gentleman 1it. I hope they will see not ouly that Mr.
(Mr. MeNelli) any idea where the furs went Bremner Is paid bis just claim, but that
to ? I am asking without prejudice and for they wIll investigate all the other claims
information. and find out those that are just and pay

Mr. McNEILL. Ihave no idea where they them. It is time that this agitation was
Went toEThe evidence was that they stopped. The preïious Government had al-

ready had one rebellion In Manitoba, and
Tere- one would think that It would have given

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I them experience enough to settle this ques-
would remind hon. gentlemen that the hon. tion once for all. If they had appointed
member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) bas their commissioners before they sent up
the iloor. their soldiers, there would have been no re-

bellion. That country Is filling up rapidly,
Mr. DAVIS. I may say in reply to the settlers are pouring into that country by

hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) the thousand. It Is time this thing was set-
that It does not make nuch difference whe- tled. I hope that the Government wilflnot
ther these furs were confiscated or not. The only settle favourably the rebellion laims,
fact remains that the man lost his furs. I be- but also the scrip claims, so that we may
lieve, and I was in the country at that time, have done with these diffleulties, and settle
that the furs were sent by Bremner for safe- on a permanent basis all these half-breed
keeping to Battleford. Wher4 these officers questions in the North-west Territories.
got them ln their possession, of course. It It being Six ocloick, the Speaker left thewas an easy matter to confiscate them. But Chai Sp
I do not belleve that even if they had the ChaIr.
right to confiscate the furs, that would give
General Middleton the right to appropriate After RecesS.
those furs for bis own use. I was under
the impression that if anything was confis-
cated it went to the Government, and I do
not think any person has a right to put It 1 Mr. W.W B. McINNES (Vancouver)
into his own pocket. The hon. member for1moved
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) sald, ln discussing this
question, that If Mr. Bremner was a rebel, That I the opinion of this House it is desir-
the Government could have confiscated his able and expedîent that the Gavernment should,
property, but he says that lhe was no rebel. at the earllest possible date, establlsh a mirt ln
I may say that I do not take that ground Canada, for the purpose of coinlng ail the gold,
at al; I do not think the parties sent up silver and copper currency necessary to meet the
there bad any right to confiscate any man's commercial requtrements of heccurdry.
goods, and if they took a muan's property He sald: As you are aware, Mr. Speaker,
and used It for the purposes of the Gov- the question of establishing a mint iu Can-
ernment, or the troops ln the service of the ada bas been dlscussed off and- on for a
Goverument, the (4overnment are ln duty number of years. 0f late years the ques-
bound to pay for that property to the proper tien las recelved an increaeed Interest and
parties. If a m4n was a rebel, and the Importance on account et the extensive gold
Government arrested him, and he was found disceverles la our country, and the generally
guilty, he ought to be punished, but that satlsfactory condtion of our ming pro-
does not give anybody the right to deprive perdes. In thls discussion, It bas been
his wife and children et the property that contended by those ln faveur of a mint, and
should belong to them. It did not give the the contention las been generally concurred
troops the right to burn these people's ln,that the estabishment ef snch an Insti-
bouses over their own heads, as was done tution would be a naterial step ln advance
in Saskatchewan. I say that these men, fl our national lite, that It would te some
belng the agents of the Dominion Govern- extent stimulate a national sentiment l
ment, should be held accountable for their the country, that It would prove a splendid
acts, and this Government should be pre- advertîsement to our minerai weaîtli, and
pared to settle any claims of that kind. It lu such like ways prove of general advan-
des not make any difference to me what tage te the country. 1 tùink we wlili
hon. gentlemen opposite may say; call It agree that a mint, as an abstract intitution,
confisction or stealing, that Is a matter of 'l a desirable, If fot a nece , pat of a
opinion. The fact still remains that Mr. fully ergantzd geverfment and that if it
Bremner lost his property, and it bas been eau be concluslvely shown that the estab-
proved Ithat that property was taken by Gov- isbment et a mint lnada would net lu.
ernment officias, officials who were acting volve any drain upon the publicexehequer,
for the Government under those hon. gen- and would not lead te rny monetary diffi-
tUemen opposite, and Mr. Bremner bas not culties, there would practlcaiy le uolbjee.
been pald to this day. Now, I say this tiente Its establIelmentAccrdingîy, Mr.
account should be paid, and I hope the pre- Speaker,amunIng that these pointsare
sent Government wIll take this question into admitted, 1 do nt Intendlyin

tlier srion cosldrftt~Yf andinvi abl sen expdient tatin te Goernment should,
siveeadcope creny ecsayo metth
He- se a d:A-yuae wr, r pekr
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you might call the semi-sentimental aspect Table showing amount of iNer ancicopper coin
of it. I think it will be more profitable minted for Canada from 1882 to 1896, and the
to the House if I present a few practical proft thereon.
facts which, I think, will snow conclusively Year. Stlver. Copper. Profit.
that a mint can be established ln Canada, 1882.......50 $20,000 $110,321 94
not only without loss to the exehequer, but 1883........500,000 20,00 6D,364 26
that, as a matter of fact, from the date of 1884........300,000 20,900 65,69566
Its commencement it would be a very large 1885........130,000 25,000 33,007 70
revenue-producer ; and more, that it would 1886........185,000 15,000 55,150 il
be of materlal assistance to the trade and 1887........260,000 15,000 82,194 17
commei ce of the country. 1888........180,000 40,000 75,826 08

The first proposition which would like186,58 Nil. 53,774 33
'lhefistprpoitonwhchI oud ile 1890........ 155,000 10,000 49,763 26

to make along this line is that the process 1891........100,000 10,000 34,821 8S
of minting is an exceedingly protitable one. 1892.......
The profit is derived from the minting of 1893........160,000 10,000 67,924 40
what you might call the token coin, that is, 1894........144,529 20,000 83,454 60
coins In silver, copper and nickel. There is 1895 .NIl. 12,000 8,678 33
no profit in the minting of gold coin, be- 1896........140,000 10,000 76,60S 22
cause, as hon. members understand, gold is
worth its weight, whether It has the cur-
rency stamp upon it or is bullion. But Now, this sum of $M,101.92 is the profit
with regard to the other metals, there is which'lias core to the Government fron
a very large profit in minting them. Youý% haVing that ainount of coin, which I have
will readily understand that if you can buy jugt stated here, manufaetured. It Is not the
a certain amount of silver for 60 cents, and Income, because we pait the royal mint for
by siiply putting the Government stamp minting $3,462,114 in silver $103,863, being
of currency upon it, increase its value im- percentage of 3 Per cent, and we pald the
mediately to t00 cents, there must be a Birmingham firm for mintlng our copper coin
very large profit in that kind of business. 10 per cent, or $24,252. Now, 1 arrive
Now, to give you some idea of the very large at the total income from mintlng the
profits which some countries bave derived amount of money whlch f have Just stated
froin minting, I will quote a few facts taken by addlng $98101. profit, and the ex-
from the report of the Director of Mints for pense Of coining silver, $103,863, and the
the United States for the year 1896. That exPense Of coining copper, $24,252, which
report, whicb is the latest one to which Imakes a total of $19126,216.P.. Tlis Is thé
have had access, shows that the profit to total income from the mlnting of coin which
the United States on minting silver in that we have maDufactured between 1882 "d
year alone amounted to no less than $2,5M,- 1M. Now, inasmuel as cOmmerce lg ex.
056. Between the years 1878 andI 1896,Panding In ths coutry, and as population 18
the profits derived by the United States Increaslng, there is every reason to believe
fron minting silver amounted to the tbat ln the future even a larger amount of
enormous sum of $78,145,603. So much coin wlll have to be suppliett carry on the
for the profit which bas been made In
the UnIted &tates. Coming to Canada, ,we iayProe ftrdads ydvdtUeIjutei Stats.Comng e anaawe Ing the lnComs from the money whieh lias
find that our Government has also takeLbeen coined forliteen yers, we find that, for
advantage of the process and has derived' the past, t would bave amounted to an an-
a very considerable revenue from having its nual average Income of $75,081-06; butas I
currency manufactured. We have only s .!sai-i, on accuntortte growtb Of commere
ver and copper currency ; we have no gold.a
and I think it is a very humiliating positiondepentiupoIt that in future the income froi
for a country to be in that we have te de- the mlntlng of silver ant copper coin whicb
pend upon a forelgn country entirely for our wiU o e
gold coin. I know of no other country in the would le even larger than this amount,
world of anything ike the same Importance. but, for the purpose of my calculation,
as Canada whIch occuples the same position. 1 we eau ume that If we hatia
Our silver coin is minted lu the royal mint, mintn ,a
and our copper coin Is minted by a prIvatean icem t o$5016.au
Ürm inl mng ham 1n the old country. I a ncm rmito 7e810.ýý
bave an siaeet wain ue olti eountry.1agalnst that. let us mke an esUîmate o! what
have a statement, which has been furnishedthe cost <> he Mnt w<»d e We had a
by the Finance Department, showing the mint tn Canada once. in New Westminster,
amout of silver and copper coined for Ca»in -the prDlneofBritishn-umb1a A min
ada from the years 1882 to 18M inclusive,
together with the profit whIch has accrued I remember whe aboy, playing among ta
to the Government from the coining of the ruln,1ae01
amounts ie I suti gIe I regret thatween the ol olouy of Brltjs Columbia
I ave te It, but it te only way' toante ol olony

gt it n "Hanad " and it contain safteraveryfewpe we
valuable Information. It ls as follows :-

Yea. ilvr.Coper Prnt
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a very well equipped mint, ln those days,
the cost was only $20,000. A modern mint,
of course, would cost more, and I have re-
celved figures from a firmrIn New
England to the effect that a thoroughly
modern mint, equipped In every particu-
lar and detail, could be obtained for
$25,O0. A suitable building, could, no
doubt, be erected for $5,000, so that would
give a total outlay of some $75,000 to be ac-
counted for and to be made up In some way.
The interest and Sinking fund on such a sum,
I estimate, would be in the vicinity of $3,750.
For salaries and maintenance, and suchl like
Incidental expenses, the annual outlay would
be, at the outside, $12,000, so that for sink-
Ing fund and interest on the capital expen-
diture in the establishment of a mInt, and
the cost of maintaining It, you have an an-'
nual total of only $15,750. If, as I have
shown, the income from the mint in Canada
would certainly be at least $75,081,.06, and if
we assume that the annual expenses con-
nected with the Institution would be $15,750,
you will see, as a result, that you would
secure an annual profit from the mint of
$59,331. 1, therefore, submit that the pro-,
position is clear, that a mint eau be estab-
llshed ln this country, ean be maintained
without belng any loss at all to the exche-
quer ; but that, on the contrary, If a mint
la put in operation here, it would, as a mat-
ter of fact, be a very large revenue producer.

There Is another practical aspect to this
question to which I wish to refer briefly.
Canada bas been in the past a very great
gold-producing country, and at the present
time she is Increasing In that respect. We
have, up to date, produced In Canada a little
over $0,000,00% worth of gold. Eastern
Canada Is credited with some $15,000,000 ;
British Columbia produced some $66,O00,000,
and the balance Is practically from the Yu-
kon. WIth the output from the Yukon for
the present year, the figures will run up to
over $100,000,000 worth of gold. Now, it is
not a pleasing fact to know, that practeally
every ounce of that $90,O0,000 worth of
gold bas been shipped out of this country,
bas gone to the republie te the south, and
there recelved the stamp of the American
eagle. If a mint had been in operation for
some years past in Canada-I do not say,
that all that $90,000o,00 worth of gold would
have been minted In Canada, nor would all
that gold bullion have remained lin the coun-
1try ; but I belleve It is fair to assume that
a very large proportion of it would. And,
Sir, the fact of It belng exported out of the
country mens a very materlal loss to the
miner, who ts the producer of that gold. It
bas been varlously estImated, that the miner
loses from 3 to 10 per cent ofithe gold, on
-account of the high rates of excbang, the
coSt orftransportation, and the fact that he
bas to deal with the middleman, who is, lu

.this case, fie banker; for the banker, s
a matter of fact, in the present Instance ml
-nothing but a middleman between the miner

who produces and the market which is the
mint. If a mint were established in Canada,
therefore, and within easy access of the
great gold-producing centres, there is no
doubt at all but what this very heavy per-
cenage upon the produce of our gold mines
would not be lost, but would be retained lu
our country. Furthermore, If a large pro-
portion of this gold bullion had been minted
in Canada and had recelved the impress of
the Canadian coin, I submit, that It would
have had a very salutary effect ln giving
confidence to trade. I am aware, that many
of those who are assoclated with banks, are
not of that way of thinking,, but neverthe-
less, I contend, that there is nothing like
the sight of the yellow metal throughout the
country and in all commercial transactions
so calculated to give confidence to trade and
to give the appearance of prosperity. Sir, the
advantages of having a mint lin connectionà
with the government of a country are so ap-
parent,ý that they have been avalled of by
nearly every civilized nation. In the lead-
ing British colonies throughout the world
mints have been established. In Australla
there have been two mints' established for
several years, one at Sydney and one at
Melbourae. In India there are two mints,
one at Calcutta and one at Bombay. These
mints li the colonies of Australia and India
have been established under constitutional
ifilculties, because, while these colonies are

to some extent self-governing, they have not
the fuil power of self-government which the
colony of Canada has, and the mints whicb
are established lin those colonies are estab-
lished merely as branches of the Royal Mint
of England. But, Sir, under section 91, sub-
section 14, of our British North Ameriea
Act, the federal Parliament Is given ample
autherity to deal with the question, not only
of currency, but also of coinage, so that
there can be no possible doubt whatever
that there is no constitutional difficulty lin
the( way of establisblng a mint in the Do-
minion.

Now, I am fully persuaded, that the
great mass of the Canadian people are in
favour of having a mint established. When
thils question was agitated some two or
three years ago, forty-two boards of trade
throughout the country passed resolutions
strongly favouring the establlshment of a
Canadian mînt. The only class of the com-
munIty that I know of who have any pos-
sible objection to the estabshment of a
mint, are the bankers. Their motives Lu the
matter of opposition can be very easily
traced to self-Interest, and In allae of
this kind,If it can beclearly shown, thatit
would be a decided advantage to a g t
majorlty of our people to have a mint, I
submit, that the self4nteret of a class
should not for a minute prevail against the
general welfare. But, I am happy to say.
that even the bankers are gradualy coming
to -the conclusion, that they bave nothing to
fear by the establishment of a mint lu Can.
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ada, and, within the last few months, onq
very large and influential association of
bankers, af ter thoroughly considering the
matter, passed a resolution in favour of a
Canadian mint. I do not intend to burden
this discusslon by suggestions as to where
a mint should be located, provIded it is
agreed to establish one ; but, Sir, there can
be no doubt, that a mint, in order to serve
the purpose whichb Is sought to be serveô,
should clearly be located near to the place of
the production of the gold. If a mint were
established in the east. for instance, it Is
very clear, that the bulk of the gold being
produced In the west, it would not be trans-
ported ail the way across the continent, be-
cause the cost of transportation would be
almnost prohibitive, and the high rates of
exehange and the delay would also be
against it. If a mint were. we will say,
established ln Ottawa, it could not possibly
compete with the mint at present operated
in San Francisco. It Is clear, that a mint,
Ir estabilished at all, should be established
near the centre of production. nanely, the
gold centred of the west. Not only should
It be established ln the west, but those who
may have to deai witb the matter of locat-
Ing it, w1ll, 1 belleve, sooner or later come
to the conclusion, that the city of Nanaimo
presents some unparalleled advantages for
the location of that mint. However, we wili
leave that for the future. For these rea-
sons, Mr. Speaker, I think the time bas cer-
tainly come when Canada can no longer
postpone the establishment of a mint, either
with credit to the country or credit to the
Government. and I would earnestly urge
upon the Ministry. that they take this mat-
ter into their very serlous consideration.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. ]Field-
ing). Mr. Speaker, I do not imagine, that
my hou. friend from Nanaimo (Mr. McInnes)
has moved this resolution with auy expecta-
tion of pressing it to a vote. his object, I
imagine, being rather to invite the attention
of the House to a question which sl, in one
sense, a new one, as we have not beard of
it for several years now, and the agitat-in
of which, no doubt he thinks, may at some
future time bear fruit ln the direction he
has suggested to-night. I can well imagine
that hon. members who may not have had
the opportunIty of giving any attention to
the question, and who bave only heard of
the matter through the eloquent words of
my hon. friend (Mr. Mclnnes), may easily
be persuaded, that the establishment of a
Canadian mint would be a very good thing.
There Is, however, another side to the ques-
Uion, and we would do well to bear it in
mInd. I am not disposed to take the
ground that, under no conditions, would it
be well to establish a mint in Canada, but I
tbInk a Uttle consideration wil show that,
whatever we may do in the futmure, at pre-
sent 14 would iot be eupedIent to take the
step whlch .my hon. friend advocates. In
the first place, I may say, thiat the adoption

of this plan would, of necessity, contemplate-
the enlargement of our metallie currency,
and this could not possibly be done without
disturbing our present financial system. It
will, I think, hie admitted by the House, that
we have at the present time a very perfect
system of currency ln Canada, and it would
require very grave reasons indeed to justify
us in introducing any change which might
have the effect of disturbing that system.

Our currency system, though known as a
paper currency, is a vert convenient cur-
rency, and has a gold basis. Practically, it
is a gold currency, because it has a sufficient
reserve of gold behind it to guarantee Its
redemption under all probable circurmstances;
and I arn afraid that ·to change it to a metal-
lie currency would create much disturbance,
and would not be to the advantage of Can-
ada. My hon. friend has pointed ont that
there is a profit on the minting of silver and
copper. He has very properly called atten-
tion to the fact that there is no profit in the
minting of gold, because gold in the shape
of bullion is worth as much as gold ln the
shape of coin. The stamp of the mint does
not add anything to its value. My hon,
friend says we can make a great deal of
profit in minting silver and copper. If we-
could absorb an unllmited quantity of silver
and copper coin, we might make a great
deal of money by establishing a mint and
turning out silver and copper coins. But
there is a limit, which would very soon be
reached. to the quantlty of silver and copper
coins that could be taken by the people ; and
If we exceeded that limit, we should soon have-
on our hands a depreciated silver and copper
currency, which would not be desirable. It
is only because the quantity of silver and
copper coinage in the country ls kept within
the limits of safety that it retain its valu'-
It Is truc, we make a considerable profit on
this coinage, but to do that it Is not nees.
sary to have a mint of our own. Indeed,
were we to adopt the policy of my hon.
friend, we should !ose a considerable part
of the profit which we are now enjoying.
The difference between the value of the silver
used and the face value of the coin would re-
main ; but now we have that coinage made-
at a very smail cost by employing the faci-
Hties of the royal mint, whereas, If we at-
tempted to ran a mint of our own, we should
find it a very expensive institution, and we-
should have a leas profit by reason of the
increased cost in the minting of the money.
According to my hon. friend's figre, the es-
tablishment of a mint would only lnvolve us
ln an annual expenditure of $15,000 or $16,-
MO. My impression Is that my hon. friend's
figures are somewhat low. But even accept-
ing his figures as correct, the fact would re-
main that the cost of our copper and silver-
coinage under his plan would be much more·
than we are paying under the present sys-
tem. The fat -Is, we cannot absorb a suffi
cient amount of these coins in Canada to
make work for a mint. I am wel within the-
mark when I say that a welleqipped min
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would turn out ln one month al the copper! lished a mint, the gold passes out of Our
and silver coins required in Canada in the country. I do not think ·the disadvantage of
whole year ; so that we would have an es. that to the miner is as great as my hon.
tablishment wlth one month's work and friend supposes it to be. A-t all events, our
e-leven months of qidleness. Perbaps my hon. information Is that the difference ln the price
friend contemplates work for the mint fron paid to the miner at Seattle in the United
the increased volume of gold which he ex- States *:nd ýthe price paid on the coast by
pects. But there again we are limited by the banks is very small icdeed, amounting
our conditions. We do not need a gold coin. only to a very small commission. The banks
age in Canada to any great extent. Were we are competing sharply with each other, and,
to convert all our gold Into coin. we would therefore, it is fair to suppose that they will
find that we had no use for It. It is not de- purchase the gold from the miner at its fair
sirable. except from a sentimental point of value. I have not had any evidence which
vlew, that we should mint gold coins. As shows that there is any serious disadvantage
my hon. friend has pointed out himself, there to the miner in that respect. Another sugges-
is no profit In the minting of gold : but that tion is that we should have an assay office
Is not the whole story. Not only is there no on the coast; and perhaps there is soinething
profit, but there would be an absolute loss ; inthat suggestion. I would not hastily
because. if we could keep gold In circulation, commit myself against it, although even
we should disturb our note currency, whicb there it seens to me that the competition
is practically a loan by the people of Canada among the banks should bring about the
to the Government without interest ; and If favourable results we desire. It has
you were to displace this note currency and been suggested that the miners look
put gold currency -in its place, you would with suspicion on the valuation of their gold
deprive the people of Canada of the oppo?' by the banks, and that if there were a Gov-
tunity to make a free loan to the Govern- ernmeot assay office, where the stamp of the
ment. which they are glad to do, because Government would be placed on the gold,
they know that it Is safe. We would lose in that would secure to them a better price. I
the minting by adopting a more erpensive think that is a mistake. I think the banks
system for -the manufacture of the inoney; in buylng gold will not be intluenced by the
and if we put more gold into circulation,. it Government stamp at all. But there Is
would displace our present currency, and we something. perhaps, to be sald for the assay
would be obliged to go into the market to office which could not be said for a mint. One
borrow money to take Its place. There is circumstance might arise ln which the estab
now $20,O0.000 of gold ln Canada, and you lishment of a int would be entitled to great-
eould not, if you would, by any process' er consideration than It is to-day. The Aus-
known to our business men, increase mater tralian mints are branches of the Imperial
lally the circulation of that gold. Our people mint. One reason why they are able to carry
do not want gold. I venture to say that on such large operations Is that the gold coins
among ail the members o! thIis House now of Australla correspond with tlie gold coins
listening to me, there Is not one with $5 of the mother country, and pass freely Into
worth of gold In his pocket. It 1s not that the currency of Great Britain, and the cur
he has nlot got $5, or that he cannot get $5 rency o! Great Britain ls largely supplied
ln gold If he wants it. That $20,0000 Is ln from year to year by the coins sent froi
the vaults of the Government or of the Australia.
banks, and If a man wants a $5 gold plece,( Now, as our' coins do nlot correspond
all he has to do Is to go down to a bank and with the currency of Great Britain, you will
ask for It. We do not want the gold, how. 5e at one that we could not expect thema
ever. because we would rather have the no>tg to be sent to England, and we are therefore
eurrency, as I ls much more convenlent. rf not in so good a position as our Australian
we adopted the currency which my hon. brethren for the imintIng of gold. But it Is
friend advocates, we would find, af ter th>e qulte possible and well worthy of consider-
sentimental reason had passed away and the; atlon that Her Majesty's Government might
novelty had ceased, that these gold coins see their way to establishlng a branch mint in
would dtow back into the raults of! the Gov- j Canada nlot merely for thie purp->se of miaking
ernment and of the banks. Our people would Canadian gold coins, desirable as that may
not want them and would not use them, and be, bat British gold coins. for which there
we would continue to bave the note currency would bie a large market when made. . If'
which we have to-day. My hon. friend says iwe had a mint for the manufacture of Cana-
that it is humiliating -that we have not a gold jdiani gold coins, for thie reasons I bave al-
coinage of our' own. Even 1f we wanted itJ, ready pointed out I think thie quantity of
we could have It at much less cost by having i such coIns which could be placed on the
it minted in England lnstead o! Canada. It! markets o! the world would be smal; but
would be a waste o! money to have a Can.- if we had a mînt authorlzed to coin British
adiau mint and work It for one month, as 1 sovereigns here, instead of sending the gold
suggested a moment ago, and have it stand-i to' the~ other si-le to coin-If the Britishi Gov-
lng ie for the other eleven monthis. f ernment could bie induced to make Britisb
know that the question bas been d~iscussed; sovereigns~ on this sie out of Canadian gold,
from another point of vlew. It has been re. -there would bie a larger opportunity for a
presented that because we have not estab- Canadian minlt, and such a thing tish ot at
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all bayond the bounds of possibility.1
would suggest, therefore, to my hon. friend
-while I know he is warmly Interested li
this matter, and whIle I know It is a ques
tion· likely to appeal particularly to
those who come from the west and largely
identified with the gold interests of thai
country-that having served all purposes
1-ow by drawing xthe attention of the Govr
ernment to the matter, in order that his
motion may bear fruit at a future dlay, it
would not be wise to press it to a division
at present. and I would, therefore. move
that the debate benow adjourned.

Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Before
this motion is decided, I would like to say
that it seems to me this question is hardly
as one-sided i either direction as it appears
te the two geatlemen who have spoken. I
do not think that the profits from the mint
would be nearly as large as supposed by ny
hon. friend froi Vaucouver (Mr. MeInnes),
ior di I think, on the other hand, that there
is sueh a complete absence of a field of use-
fulness for the mint as my hon. friend the
Minister of Finance thinks there is. The
matter may be looked at, first, as a simple
question of encouraging our own manufac-.
ture in Canada, and secondly, as a matter
of sentiment connected with our own na-
tional feeling and standing amongst sur
rounding colonies and nations.

Looking at it from the point of view of1
the manufacturer, no doubt the hon. Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) is perfectly correct
ln saying that it is cheaper for us to have our
gold coins made in England, as they ar
required, than to mint them out here. That
same argument, however, applies to some
other articles, in the case of which we have
not recognized it as of overruling force.
For example, there is no doubt we can buy
the ammunition which is required by our
militia cheaper in England than we caru
make it in Canada. and probably have it
better made also, but it seemed good to the
late Go*vernment-and it has seemed good to
.hs Government not te change the practice
-to have that ammunition made ln Canad:i
by Canadian workmen, even at a greatei
expense. I would like to draw a sort of
analogy between the two for the purpose
of pointing ont that the argument of cbeap.
ness is not a conclusive one against the
course proposed.

Then as to the effect on the circulation of
bank notes and Dominion notes, I do not
think there ls much in that argument, be.-
caue I do not tbink that the amount of
gold coin used in Canada would be sensibly
increased by the establishment of a mint la
this counftry.

The hon. Minister of Finance bas pointedi
out that the use of Australian coins ha
arisen largely from the fact that the Aus-
tralian mint makes BrItish sovereigns lu.
stead of five-dollar pleces. I do not know
why the Canadian mint migbt not be, al
though under Canadian management, au-

Mr. FIELDING.

1 thorized by Imperial Goverument, under
J stipulations as to oversight and so on, to

make sovereigns just as the mint ln Au&
tralia does, and I do not see why a mint
con-ducted by this Government and aLtho-
rized by the British Government should
not make coins which would go into the
generai circulation of the Empire. In that

- case, the Canadian mint would bave the
3 same advantage that the Australian has•

but, even apart from thliit, supposing we did
not have that authority, supposing the Cana-
dian mint were not recognized as a brauch
of the Imperial mint, why should we not ob.
tain the saie reputation for Canadian coin.
as a form of export bullion, as the British
sovereign enjoys. It is not always because
a country is large or rich that its coins pas.
sess great value or reputation. The Austra-
lian sovereigu is known to be quite as good
as the British-generally more full in weight
-and the coinage of Mexico lias impressed
itself upont the coinage of Ibis whole con-
tinent and a great many eastern countries,
where the Mexican dollar was the standard
in value in silver long before Mexico was
a very important nation at all, in fact long
before she was a nation, and while the mint
in Mexico was only a branch of the Spanish
mint. #

That briugs me to the question of the
coinage of silver. Admittedly in the coin:age
of silver there is considerable profit. Why
is there not a good prospect that Canadiau
coin silver should become a circulating me-
dium abroad just as the United States or
Mexican silver ? The mint in India does
not coin gold to any extent. The rupee
goes Mn certain countries in the east, but in
certain other countries the United States
dollar is largely used. lu China and Japan,
for exanxpl, even the sadly depreciated--
what i mlght call the fraudulent-dollar of
the United States bas becomue a circulatlug
mediun. Why should not the currency
coined In Canada becone a form of coin
bullion for foreigu trade, even where our
currency is not in use, just ln the saine mar--
uer as the coinedl silver of the United States
and Mexico ? If we were successful in ob-
taining this currency for our coined gold
and silver. as a ineans merely of export
of bullion, i do not see that the mint need
be Idle eleven months out of the tweive. If
it wece feiared that a large inuit would be
hile eleven months ont of the twelve, I think
we couid mxeet the case by not setting up
such au expeisive plant, and, therefore, not
keeping it ilile part of the time, and let it
grow as the currency of our coinage in-
creases.

The lion. Finance Minister speaks of the
assay mark as not being of any use to the
miner wh, selLs his gold. I do not know
whether it would. A stamp put upon a bar
of gold Is not as good for the establlshment
of the purity of that bar of gold as the
Government stamp put upon a piece of gold
or silver, as the case may be. I do not
think anything would givre the miner such
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an advantage for the disposal of bis gold hon. Minister to say more than he has sald,
and silver as the establishment of a mint but I would like him to consider whether
where he could sell it at its actual value and there are not advantages of this kind to be
obtain ln return coined pieces whose value derived that would justify us even in facing
was in evidence on their face. Between ai some slight loss in respect to Our currency.
lump of bullion and a gold coin, the diffe. DAIt ENDEs O cHaltn.enc i tatth eec asI' ae 1 IMr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). 1
tained value and fineness marked do not enter into the discussion of the estab-
stamped upon it and the other bas not. lishment of a mint ln Canada. The hon. Mlnis-
I am not in a position to say what the ex- ter of Finarce (Mr. Fielding) has given his
pense of minting will be. My hen. friend opinions on the subject, and I have no doubt
from Vancouver (Mr. McInnes), who s ithat they will prevail. I desire to draw the at-
mucl better position to estimate it, has put tention of the Minister of Finance te a change
it at 3 te 10 per cent. I can easily under- which would be a very important improve-
stand, Sir, that notwithstanding all the com- ment m respect of our comage at this time.
petition between the bankers, al the bankers We have one coin now in circulation that is a
might agree to the value the gold or silver great inconvenience to business men-the
output brought to them at a little below twenty-cent piece. Only a few of them
what it would be worth at the Government are in circulation, but still there are so many
mint. The Minister of Finance quotes Seat- that every business man who receives
tle prices. But there is no mint at Seattle twenty-five-cent pleces must examine each
and bankers there are quoting pricesa twenty-
that will enable them to send to the mint cent piece. If the hon. Mimster would, as
and still leave them a proiit. speedily as possible, take some means to

call in the twenty-cent pieces, he would
Mr. MeINNES. They send to San Fran- ',confer a great beneiit upon all business men.

cisco. 1 Mr. N. GLA.RKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. CASEY. The effeet of this is that I have listened attentively to the statement

more people handle the produet before it made by the bon. Minister of Finance. 1
reaches the mint, and so there is a siualler really do not thinkj lhe hbas given a sufficient
anount received by the original seller. Gold reason for not establishing a mint in this
and silver are like other commodities, and country. The statements and arguments
the nearer we eau bring the final market used by the hon. niember (Mr. MLennes),
to the producer, the better price he will who introduced the resolution, I think, were
receive. The exact percentages are beyond1pretty convinciug that the establishment ef
my power to estimate, but i can understand a mint in this country would le of very
that where the product passes througl great benefit indeed. Wy, Sir, the United
many hands, there is a difference against States, before they had more than about
the miner. I do not see that the banks balthe population that Canada bas to-day
shpuld have auy objection te the establisht- and not mne-tentheo its wealtlbad estalo-
mentef the mints,, for the reasons I -have mished a mint. The Australian provinces,
pointed out-that I do net believe that the tat even toe-day have nt as mehwealt
establishment of the mint would mean a as Canada or as great a population, have
sensible increase of the gold currency ; its established a mint, and they have found it
principal service would be to coin gold for profitable, and would not desire, I presume,
export instead of having it exported in the to abolish that institution. These are strong
shape of bullion blocks, as at present. Then, reasons for ensidering the importance ef
coming to the question of sentiment, I re- this question. The sentimental question is
gard that as a question to which we must an important one, tee. We have lere lu
give a great deal of weight, even if it costs Canada English sovereigns wbieli-tre fot
us a little money to carry out our ideas. If suitable for this country, because te sove-
you meet five-dollar pieces or silver dollars, elgn bas a par value ef wbich is a
in places at the ends of the earth, the coins very Ineonvenieut figure. have te im-
bearing the mark of the Canadian mint, yeJ port foreig ceins from the United States
feel proud of it. Moreover, the passage offor our puri.oses, whieb is net very satis-
that coin from end to end of the world factory to us, and belittks us in tb' eyes
draws attention to the fact that Canada is 0f th,-%î'eopeetteUnited Statcs and -)her
typically a gold-producing eountry. My own ceuntries. :1 tbink tiat by this tue it bas
opinion is that hils Is going te, be ene o becone elar niat the establïsiment cf a
fie great haracteristies ef Canada in the mint is desirable. The on. qenistero
future, and anytbing fiat wilI empbaslize Finance as told us that it will Interfere
It, I think,Iswortb paying somethCng for. with ie curreny. e did net explain eow
Australin. was net knewu ttrst as a gold- it wo ad interfere injuriousy, awi I 1link
producing eeuntry-it was a grazlng and he cvr l nieIot go that befre o tcond3nn
wool-produclng country. But early In the the proposai. I1cntendfiat If it wou d
gold discoveries she establlsbed ber ewn Interfère t al, It wuld interfere beneil-
mint, and I think iat lias had a great dea clally.The hion. gentleman (Mr. Fieding)
t do with making Austraia knwn as a aIse teils us that we foave a lot nefGv-
gold-producing country. I do net urge the ernmîent notes representing a sort et forced
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loan to the Government, for which no ln- encouraglng manufactures, they should start
terest is paid, and says that if a gold coin- the manufacture of coins in our own country.
age were established these notes would be Private individuals cannot do It, it must be
displaced. I would like the hon. Minister left to the Government, and, therefore, the
to explain how. It would not displace the Government should take this matter In hand
one-dollar bill, because a gold coin of the and establish a mint l this country. The
denonination of one dollar is too small for Minister says that there would be only one
business uses. It bas never been ado.ed month's work In the year, and it would not
much in the United States, nor has any pay to have a mint running one month and
such sniall coinage come into practical use idle for eleven months in the year. Bul
in England. Such coins are more matters what is the history of the mints of other
of curiosity than of actual use in business. countries, of Australia, whlch has neither
Nor would the two dollar bill be displa:ed the population or the wealth of Canada ? I
to any considerable extent, because a two- think that ds not the history of Australia.
dollar gold coin would be too small also. Is It the history of the United States tu their
The Doiiinion issue also the four-dollar b'lls. earlier days when they had a mint establish-
But we know that these bills are practically ed there ? My hon. friend near me tells me
out of circulation-you seldom see them lu that they have three mints In the United
circulation, that they are hardly worth co States to-day, and they are produclng their
sidering in connection with a matter of this colnage off gold, :sver, niekle and copper as
kind. Therefore, the fear that this would the necessities of the nation require. Here
interfere with the circulation of the Govern- In Canada we have six millions of a popula-
ment bills is entirely groundless, I think. tion ; we are in a growing time, wblch the
The Finance Minister tells us further that Minster tells us about, and which we are
there is a limit to the issue of copper and ail delighted to see; the production of gold,
silver coins. That is quite true. The Gov- silver and all the preclous metals is increas-

- -igmarvellously year by year, and there is aerumnent ascertain the limit that is Te-
quired now. But if they had a mint of desire that we should advertise our country
theird on they would not lose the power as a great mining country. Taking British
toasce t in tywoat con ose ree foer Columbla with its silver mines, with Its goldto ascertain what coin Is required for .nines-leaving out the Yukon altogether-the business of the country and what with the Atlln Lake dIstriet, with Britislifor foreign exchange and foreign business. Columbia, with our own province of Ontario,
So that we would have a further extension withl the production of gold in Nova Scotiaof the business of silver coinage instead of a more than doubling each year. I think thecontraction of it. Then there is the prac- time has fully arrived for the Government totîcal fact that a large portion of the lin- take up this matter and establish a mint. But,mense quantities of gold that come from the!Sir, this Government, that Is said to be theKlondike region go to the United States, greatest business Government Canada hasnotwith"standng that our Government have ever seen, when a business proposition Ispractically established a bank there. They plaèed before It, always finds sone excusehave given -the Bank of Commerce certain for backing out of it. I would like to see a
powers and privileges there which enable it litte of that energy, of that progressive
to control business somewhat ; but ln spite spirit, which should characterize and actuateof that fact the greater portion of the pro-1 a Government to take hold of questions likeduction off gold, I assume-I do not know {ths, instead of shelving them, moving theparticularly, but from what we read every adjournment of the debate, or giving it theday in the papers, that gold Is going down six months' holst, or taking some other way
to Seattle, and Tacoma, and varlous other to dispose of the question. I would like to
places; so that most of the gold of the Klon- see the Government grapple with this ques-dike, from our own country, goes direct into. tion and make a proposai, because they mustthe United States. The Minister says that k Inow that the people of this country are pro.the banks control this matter, that competi- nouncing themselves In favour of it The
tion among them will keep the prices up tn president of the Toronto Board of Trade. atthe highest Ilmit that can be afforded to be its annual meeting the other day, referred topaid for gold. But as a matter of fact that this matter. He is a gentleman of largedoes not occur, because gold does not cone business experience and a leader amongto our Canadian banks but goes to the United m anufacturers ; he has anu excellent knowl-tates, where either the establishment off a edge of the question, and I am told that bemint, or correct assaying, or correct valua- i has come out strongly In favour of the es-tion, gives more confidence to the miners and tablishment off a mnint in thtis country. Those
owners of gold, and they carry it to that who have examined this question have allcountry. So that all the arguments th come to thec conclusion in favour of the estab-
bave been used are in favour off Canada es- lishment of 'a mint. Then there is another
tablishing a mint in our own country for our point to consider, a very important one. Theown coins off gold, silver and copper. Minister Is afraid wo. will have too muchtNow, there is antother point. Thtis is about mnoney. Well, I am eot. We have nlot gotthec only manufacturing industry ~that the1 quite enought. He said they htad nlot got aGovernment ca exclusively carry on. Now $5 gold piece over on that side off tue
that they are committed to ith principle oflHouse.

Mr. WALLACE.
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An hon. MEMBER. Neither have you.
Mr. WALLACE. I deny It. iere, I cau

show you one.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Here, I
eau show you one.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, Sir, the Minister of
Finance was slandering his own side of the
House, he will have to retract that state-
ment. We want our own coinage, and not
have to take the coinage of other countries.
We want In our pockets the coinage of Can-1
ada, not the coinage of the UnIted States, or
the coinage of Great Britain, which is not
so valuable for business purposes ln Canada.

Then, Mr. Speaker, this proposition raises
the very important question of bl-metallism.
lu the United States that has become a veryl
live question. In Canada we have not given!
it very much consideration. But this will
raise the question whether we are afraid of
having too much money in clreulation amoig
the people, whether we are going to have
silver and gold in quantities that the people1
require. as well as the stamped pieces of paper!
that are circulated throughout the country.
We want bills, we want sIlver, and we want!
gold. and the establlshment of a mint in tils I
country will furnish a silver and gold coin-
age, will promote the prosperity of the coun-
try, will raise the dignity of Canada among
the nations of the world, and will be bene-,
fielal in every way. I have not yet heard
from the Minister or any one else any valid
objection agadnst the establishment of the
mint industry In this country, and the coin-
age of our own money and its dissemination.
stamped by the Dominion Government, and,
its value recognized by the Canadian people.i

Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). The
question of a mint is one upon
which bankers dIffer, many of then
are strongly ln favour of it, most of them,
perhaps, strongly agalnst It. The Govern.
ment, perhaps, do not see their way, from ai
purely commercial or business standpoint, to
establish a mint lu this Dominion, because it1
would be a little expensive. But from a,
national point of view I hold It is one of the
most Important subjects that a Government
can take hold of. I do not think that there!
Is anything that will give us a national
status, that will promote a spirit of nation..
ality more quickly and more strongly than
the establishment of a mint for the coinage
of our own gold and silver in this country. i
agree with the Minister of Finance %irhen he1
suggests that it would be better to have a
mint ln Canada, like the mint of Australia,
more or less In connection with the Englisb
mint. But that may be a long process, it
may take a long time to accomplish tht,
But I think that not &, day should be lost 1
lu establishing au assay office. and. following
that, a mint In Brit4sh Columbia. When I was
ln Victoria last September I saw the miners
coming ln,, bringing bags of gold with them,
and taking It to the banks, to be sent out of

the country to be stamped with a foreign
stamp before it could become of value -as
currency. Now, there is a great deal of
sentiment in connection with this matter.
From a purely business standpoint, there are
ae great many reasons 4n favour of It and a
great many reasons against 1t, but from.the
point of view of Canadian natlonality, 1
thlnk that there can be no objection ralsed.
lin the interest of practical and self-sustain-
ing government in Canada, and for the ad-
vancement of the mIning Industry, which is
now becoming one of our greatest Industries,
I trust that -the Government w1ll take this
matter into its serlous consideration wfth as
little delay as possible, and that this éonsi-
deration will be followed by the establish-
ment of a Canadian mint.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.
Speaker. it seems to me. that new conditions
exlsting In Canada within the last few years
have put a different face upon the question
of a mint for this country from what pos-
sibly could have existed in the years before.
Recently, Canada was not a producer, to
any large extent, of the preclous metals;
but to-day she is one of the greatest pro-
ducers of those metals in the world, and is
rapidly increasing the importance of her
position. What was an argument against a
Canadian mint a few years ago, may he an
argument In favour of a Canadian mint
to-day. In regard to -'the coinage of silver
and wpper, It appears, that there is a profit
to the Government li that coining, but there
Is no profit to the Government in the coin-
age of gold. It has also been sbown to be
a fact,ý, that there Is a limit to the coinage
of silver and copper, but It has also been
shown. that there Is no limit to the coinage
of gold. While al profit on the coinage of
gold does not go to the Government from
the workingf of the mint, it seems to me.
fromx what I have heard here to-night, that
a profit does go to the producers of gold and
to the trade and commerce of the country
from the work of the mint, and that that
profit is inich more important to the coun-
try, and is a better reason for the estab-
lshment of a mint, than the mere profit on
the vorking of the mint, or the toll that
nght be levied by the Government from
its operations. If, then, there is a profit, be
It large or be it small, on every dollar of
native gold coined ln the national mint
that profit should be secured to the people
of the country, to the miner on fthe one
hand, and to the trader on the other. I say
whether It be large or whether It be smxali,
it belongs to the public. it belongs to tht,
people; it does not belong to any section
of the eople or any single business institu-
tion of the country. It is fnot by right any
part of the profit of the banks of the coun-
try-of this or of any other country. Two
years ago, this would ,not have been im-
portant, because the production of native
gold was not sufficient; but, with a produe-
tion from the Yuxkon alone tyds year esti.
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mated at from $15,000,000 to $20,000, and
with a probably lncreasing production for
the next five or ten years, I submit, that the
question of a mint, to secure their proper
share of the profit on that gold to the peo-
ple of Canada, is an important and pressing
questio., well worthy of the attention of
this House and of this Government. As to
whether the gold that is coined can be used,
as I said, It is plain. that there s no Ilmit
to the quantity of colned gold that can be
used, beeause we can pay for our Imports
to both Great Britain and the United States
ln our gold coinage, if we should, perchance
have enough to do that with, which is not
by any means likely. The coinage of Can-
ada, although It is not ideutical with that
of Great Britain, Is identical vith that of
the United States ; so that, If there Is room
for the expansion of the coinage of Austra-
lia lu Great Britain by reason of the simi-
larity of the coinage. there is room, for the
same reason. for the expansion of Canadian
coinage in the United States. It has been
proven, by what has been said, that at the
preseut time there is. not only a certain
loss toifthe miner on the price which he re-
ceives for his gold from the banks, but there
is a muuch greater loss to Canadian trade ln
the fact, that it does not find its best mar-
ket ln Canada. Witli a Canadian mint In
British Columbia, gold from the Yukon
would be marketed in British Columbia.
and, possibly, the goods that were requlred
to be purchased with that gold woutd be
purchased in British Columbla. But, as I
understand It. the gold of the Yukon is to-
day marketed in Seattle, and everybody
knows. that a large proportion of the goodi
required in the Yukon are also purchased
In Seattle. So that it is not only a loss of a
percentage on each dollar of gold, but It Is.
besides, a loss to Canadinn trade of a large
number of the dollars of gold whleh are
taken out of the Yukon.

Mr. A. W. CARSCALLEN (North Hast-
ings). Mr. Speaker, one of the points In
connection with this inatter which probably
the hon. Minister or Finance (Mr. Fieldlng)
Is not aware of, !s, that on every shipment
of bullion made from Canada to the United
States. of not less than $100 and up to
$1000. the miner contributes $4.50 to the
United States Goverument. He has to pay
$3.25 for consular charges, and lie has to
pay a war tax of $1 on every shipment. The
miners of this country are contributing, on
every shlpment of bullion made to the
United States,' towards the war tax of that
country. Sneh a state of things, It seems
to me, should in some way be cbanged. We
are just commencing the development of
our mluing Industry, and we have In opera-
tion two small mines, and these mines are
making two shipments per month to th<?
United States, and on eaeh shipment these
miners are paylng $4.50 of a direct tax to
the United States treasury on every slip.
meut of over $100 ln value. These ship-

Mr. OLIVER.

ments wll inerease, as mining develops. It
seems to me, that something should be done
to change that condition of affairs.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). Mr. Speaker,
I just want to make one observation, In re-
gard to the coinage of silver. It seems to
me, that the profit that Is made on the coin-
age of siver is made at the expense of the
people. It Is doue largely for their conveni-
ence, and I thInk, if the idea of the hon.
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) were
carried out, and the silver were made avail-
able for the purposes of the world, that we
could not make any profit at all, because,
In order to export it, even in coin value, it
must be made pure and fine. The reason the
Mexican dollar went so largely into cireu-
lation was because of its real value. So, ln
that regard, we would be making nothing at
all. It would be of no value for us to make
silver Into coin for the sake of sending it
away. lu regard to gold, it appears to me
to come to the same thing n luthe end. We
might export our gold in the shape of bul-
lion or coin, as long as we get value for it.
I do not see where there Is any argument ln
favour of the establishment of a mint In the
statement of the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver). He admits, that the gold must
go out of the country for some purpose or
another. If we send gold out ln the shape
of bullion or coin, and we get value for that,
It is the same thing ln the end. If
we go to the expense of making coin of it,
all that we get is what was; referred to by
the hon. member for Wesc Toronto (Mr.
Osler).' Very well, it appears to me, that,
If your coin carries upon its face the fact
that it is the coin of this country, It makes
no difference where it is made ; the senti-
ment will just be the same.

Motion (Mr. Fielding) that the debate be
adjourned, agreed to.

P. E. .- WINTER MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.L)
moved for:

Copies of all carrespondence, telegrams, re-
ports, contracts, tenders and all other papers
and documents ln connection with the change ln
carrying the mails for Prince Edward Island
between the Intercolonial Railway and Cape Tor-
mentine during the past winter.
Hie sald: Mr. Speaker, I may say that the
walil service front Prince Edward Island te
the mainland of Canada, has always been
In a very unsatisfactory condition, and es-
peelally has it been unsatisfactory duriug
the winter season. The terms of union be-
tween the DominIon and the Island province
contained a clause- which provided for effi-
cient and continuous steam communIcation,
winter and summer between Prince Edward
Island and the mainland, thus placing Prince
Edward Islaud ln continuous communication
with the Intercolonial Railway and the rail.
way system of Canada. I need not tell the
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House that that provision ln the terms of was Intolerable. But, Sir, a eiange wasunion, bas never been carried ont with made in that service last winter by thePrince Edward Island, and as a consequence Postmaster General. What is that change?
incalculable loss has resulted to the pro- Is it a change for the better or a changevince. I may say also, that very little im- for the worse ' When I tell you, Mr.provement has been made In that service Speaker, that 9i place of earrying passen-
for the last 25 years, especlally during the gers and mails from Cape Tormentine, themid-winter season whieh lasts for a period landing on the mainland, to Sackville on theof two or three months in each year. There Intercolonial Railway, a distance of thirty-has no doubt been some little improvement, eight miles on a special train theand I shall detail to the House what that Postinaster General substituted a stageImprovement consists of. You, Mr. Speaker, service, I think the hon. membersand hon. members may know that the mid- of this House will have some ideawinter service is carried on by means of ice of the treatment that has been accorded toboats between Cape Traverse i Prince Ed- Prince Edward Island. What is the resultward Island and Cape Tormentine in New of that change ? It is this : As soon asBrunswick, a distance of about nine the Ice-boats reach Cape Tormentine, themiles. That Ice-boat service was the mails have to travel by stage a distance ofservice which the province had pre- thirty-eiglit miles, and the passengers, aftervlous toe confederation, and as it is passing over nine miles of straits at a xerythe service whIch prevails to-day, you cold and inclement part of the year, arewill see that the terms of union upon whiehsuo
Prince Edward Island entered confeder- supposed to travel thlrty-elgbt miles lu open
ation, which provided for continuous steam sleds to Sackville or lay over at Cape Tor-
communication, have been largely unfulfilled mentine till the next day, if ice boats are
in this respect. The only Improvement that late lin crossing. - What is the object in
has been matie i the service is, that boat- making that change? It is to save a few
lheuses have been buit in Prince Edward dollars to the Canadian treasury. And yet
Island for the protection f the boats, and sme years ago there was talk of au ex-
a short spur line of railway was bulit from penditure of from five to nine milhion dol-
Cape Traverse to the main line of the Prince lars xi order to give Prince Edw:îrd islaind
Edward Island Railway, in order more ex- that continuous steam com unietion to
pedittously to carry the mails and passen- which, under the terms of union, she was
gers from the landing place at Cape Tra- entitled. But that was thought to be too
verse. A few years later, at Cape Tormen- great an expenditure, and now the Post-
tine, there was a railway built known as master General has gone back to the anti-
ihe New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- quated system of the stage coach instead of
land Railway which runs from Cape Tor- using a railway which had been almost built
mentine to Sackville. That railway was for the purpose. In the name of the people of
also an accommodation in carrying the Prince Edward Island, I protest against that
mails from Cape Tormentine to tue Inter- treatment. A few days ago when I asked
colonial Railway, thus placing the province some questions in this House in regard to
in that respect at least, in communIcatioa this matter, I was told by the Postmaster
with the raIlvay system of Canada. But General that the result of this change which
there is this much to be said about it. While he has made from a rallway systen to a
we had a special train service from Cape stage system, bas proved so satisfactory that
Traverse over the Prince Edward Island It is intended at an early date to invite ten-
Railway, connecting with the mail ders for a permanent stage service between
boats as they arrWved every day a crossîng those two points. Now, if the Postmaster
was made, there was never a speclal train 1General and the Government of this Dcmin-
service from Cape Tormentine to the Inter- ion are going to impose a stage service on
colonial Railway, and the lack of that spe- the people of Prince Edward Island, I think
clal train service was and is stil a source of they are going to humiliate them and de-
great dissatlsfactlon to the people of Prince grade the service. Instead of there being
Edward Island. I have no hesitation in say- another forward step, which we were en-
Ing that since the New Brunswick and Prince titled to expect, this is a retrograde step.
Edward Island Railway was bullt, it has al- Though I can easily understand this action
ways been a cause of dissatisfac. on the part of the Postmaster General, who
tion that there was no special train ias no knowledge of the state of affairs
service f rom Cape Tormentine to Sackville. there, I cannot understand how the hon.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, on Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who
différent occasions, called the attention of should know the situation, and who has
Tbe late Government to the want of a specil often stood up tu this Iouse and pleaded
train service from Cape Tormentine to the the cause of Prince Edward Island for an
Intercolonial Railway. -I know also that limproved mail and passenger service, can
at the beginning of last wInter, when the sit silently by and allow a stage service
board cf trade of Charlottetown wanted an for thirty-eight miles to be imposed upon the
improvement In the service, that hon. gen- people of Prince Edward Island in place of
tleman wrote down to the board of trade a railway service to which that province Sa
stating that the service as it then existedI clearly entitled. I am going to read sone
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extracts from statements of gentlemen who
have passed over that route, and from the
press of Prince Edward Island on both sides
of politics. This Is not a party question.
The mail service of Prince Edw-ird Ileand
is not to be fought out as a party issue.

I have here an Interview taken from the
Charlottetown "Examiner " of February 18,
1899, with Mr. T. J. Dillon, a gentleman who
Is well known not only in Prince F.dward
Island, but all over the Dominion as a large
exporter of cheese. The Interview Is bead-
ed :

OUR WINTER MAIL SERVICE.

The Delay between Tormentine and Aulac.-Mon-
day's Mails turn up at Baie Verte; but Pas-

sengers by the Capes' Route go
Right Through.

Mr. T. J. Dillon arrived here on Tuesday
evening, and was visited by a representative of
the " Examiner " on Friday. He hadn't anything
in particular to say concerning the dairy indus-
try, except that Prince Edward Island seems to be
niaking as much progresa In that regard as
many localities, and more than some. But he
had a great deal to say regarding our mails and
passengers, and the service ncew afforded by the
Government. "For instance,' said Mr. Dillon,
" the mails which left here on Sunday evening
last, and which crossed at the Capes on Monday,
were on the road between Baie Verte and Aulac
on Thursday, and would probably be delivered
at Aulac on Thursday evening, while the passen-
gers who crossed at the same time went by train
to Sackville, and on to St. John and Halifax on
Monday night."
You see clearly the reason of that : the pas-
sengers went by the railway, the ice boats
happening on that day to make a good cross-
dag, but the maiLs went by the stage which
the Postmaster General tells us so confi-
dently bas given satisfaction. Can any one
defend this ? To send the mails by a slow
stage whilst the train Is on the spot to
carry them. The passengers went by train
en the same night on which the malis cross-
ed the stralts, and here were the mails
three days passing between these points only
38 miles apart. I hope the hon. Minister w1ll
pay some attention to that fact before he
calls for tenders next year to make this a
permanent service. I hope It will never be
a permanent service, far If it be contInued
It will be a great injustlee toE Prince Edward
Island. The writer goes on toe say :

Again, the mails that left here Tuesday evening
and crossed on Wednesday were seen kicking
about John Tucker's hotel barn on Thursday
morning,-

That is a nice state of affairs.
-- whlle the passengers who crossed the same
day were In St. John and Halifax on the pre-
VIous eventng.
Yet that ls a good service in the eyes of the
bon. Postmaaster General. While the pas-
uengers who went on the train arrived daya
ahead. the mails whlch went by this anti-
quated stage service were two or three days
behilnd.

Mr. KARTIN.

Further, the mails from the west that were
landed at Aulac Monday night were delivered
at Cape Tormentine tiiree o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, and arrived here on Thursday afternoon.

That is great pragress in these days of
penny postage. Faney taking that time to
go over thirty-elght miles. It is all right for
us to get penny postage, but I hope you are
not going to saddle Prince Edward Island
with a large share of the deficit which
penny postage Is golng to entail on this
Dominion, and at the same time furnish
ber with such an antiquated mail service.
I am quite agreed that we shoufd have
penny postage, but I cannot agree that mail
bags should take three days to travel thirty-
eight miles. I believe it would pay the busi-
ness people of Prince Edward Island better
to meet the expense of that mail service
out of their own pockets than submit
to this injustice. I believe it would be
more in their interest that they should
pay that $2,000 or $3,O0 themselves, if this
Government cannot afford to have the
special train service for the mails, which
they ought to have had for the last ten or
eleven years. And now If the Government
are going to make a change at all, I hope
they are not going to subject us to the re-
trograde change proposed by the Postmaster
General, and I know the people will not
submit to any such service.

Further, the mails from the west that were
landed at Aulac on Monday night, were deliv-
ered at Cape Tormentine about three o'clock
Thursday morning, and arrived here Thursday
afternoon, and mails delivered at Aulac on Tues-
day arrived here to-day (Friday). This Is the
kInd of mail service which the business men of
Prince Edward Island receive. and are almost
persuaded to call good. More than that, Mr. Dil-
lon said : " I have good authority for. stating
tbat a mail bag out of the Prince Edward Island
mail was reeently picked up on the road.

That would be very interesting to the hon.
Postmaster General -2f he were in bis seat.

Apart from al] the accident and snow-storms,
our mail service has been lamentably slow. I can
show lots of complaints from consignees about
bills of lading not arriving on time, and necessi-
tating delay of goods and extra expenses in Eng-
land, caused largely on account of the slowness
of the mails. When the freight boats began
carrying the mails gratis, consignees began to
get their letters on time, and were savel quay
rént, &c., and the Government woke up to the
necessity of improved ocean mail accommodation
and speed, and set about getting a better service.

Ie there going to be any consideration to the
business interests of Prince Edward Island ?
Are Its merchants to be ruined to save a few
thousand dollars to Canada ? Now, here is
something further :

Mr. Dillon himself came down to Cape Tor-
mentine by train on Wednesday, arriving at 10.30,
after the boats for Cape Traverse had gone.
We were told ln this House that there were
good connections made. But here was a
passenger who actually went over the route,
and when ho got to Cape Tormentine te
was obliged toe stay there until the next day.
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He thinks that the forces of the Government
in respect to the carriage of the mails and pas-
sengers ought in winter to be concentrated upon
the capes route. If this were done, the public
would obtain much better accommodation. Fre-
quently it takes a passenger longer to come from
Halifax to Charlottetown than it does to come
fi om Vancouver to Halifax.
That Is not a very nice state of affairs.
Here follows a list of the names of ladies
and gentlemen who went over that road

Mr. G. A. Toombs and Mrs. Toombs, Mrs. Per-
kins, Mrs. Loughram and others coming to the
island a short time ago, were detained at Pictou
several days ; and then, after losing a lot of
time and spending a deal of money, had to leave
Pictou and cone Cround by the capes.
That is the kind of service which Is being
lauded by the Postmaster General as the
one he Intends making permanent for Prince
Edward Island. But It is one which, in the
interests of Prince Edward Island and Its
business men, I hope will never become per-
manent.

I have also a letter from a merchant In
Charlottetown who travelled over this road,
and which I wIll read for the benefit of this
House :

OUR MAIL SERVICE.

Cape Termentine (on the Train), March 8, 1899.
To the Editor of the " Examiner " :

Dear sir,-I trust you, as well as the readers
of the "Examiner," will or would like some
facts as to the movements of the' mails even on
this side, between Cape Tormentine and Aulac.
On Sunday last I drove from Amherst to Cape
Termentine, and the party who drove me from
Port Elgin to the cape (who, by the way, ls a
strong Grit, but a reliable man), informs me,
as well as scores of others, that the mails have
only about six times this winter made the con-
nections from Tormentine to Aulac, thereby
holding all Island mails on the road and at Aulac
twenty-four hours more than necessary.
Again, he says :

The contract was let to parties who have teama
that are not capable of doing the work in any
way or time.
You remember, Sir, the hon. Postmaster
General boasted he had a very cheap ser-
vice, but wheu he got a cheap service, he
got a very bad one and he had no hesitation
ln forcing a bad service on that province
despite the fact that one of his coleagues,
the hon. Minlster of Marine, represents it
ln the Cabinet. I should thInk that that
gentleman ougbt to raise hie voice in the
interest of tha.t province and show that be
has some regard for its interest. I hope at
least that he will net consent to suéh a ser-
vice belng enforced on that province the
coming sesson.

The contract was let to parties who have teams
that are net capable of doing the work In any
way on time. They frequently, both way, leave
part of the mails around the barnE, awaiting
another trIp.
Just fa ny Her Majety's m beng te ted
ln that manner. Faney sending the mals,

while a srowstorm was ragIng thirty-eight
miles by a broken-down team of horses, and
allowing the mail bags to be dropped on the
way.

Yesterday all the mails did not arrive on time.
I ask the hon. Postmaster General If he had
provided sutilcient means to carry those
mails. and he said he had, but here is a
man who was on the spot, and what does he
say :

Yesterday all the Island mails did not arrive on
time. Consequently the mail is twenty-four
hours in Cape Tormentine. To-day all the mails
are in the same condition, remaining at the boat-
heuse--carne In too late for the boats.
That is a nice state of affairs and some-
thing that will give you. an Idea of this cheap
rservice of which the Postmaster General
boasts and with whIch he bas favoured
Prince Edward Island.

If our Association for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals were here to see the old scrubs of
horses, with sores wherever the harness touches
them, I think that our Grit partisans would hide
their faces in shame.

Not only are the mails delayed, but passengers
·are held until the trains move.

Here Is a stage running parallel with the rail-
way, and when the train arrives the mail has
to wait until this stage comes along,
perhaps nine or ten hours afterwards. Not
only are mails delayed, but passengers have
to wait He continues:

I could go on and relate instances similar to
those I bave related, of which all residents
on this side are familar, that I think should in-
duce the Government organs on the island for
once to come out and ask for at least a mail
service without stench of dirty patronage. I
may add that If you ask any one in connection
with the service about mails there, they are as
dumb as an oyster. Every one seems to have
a gag on him. That is the mail service foisted
on the people of Prince Edward Island.

Now, I have also here an extract from a
letter written In Charlottetown which I shall
read. This appeared in the "Examiner" on
March 13th last :

It bas been openly charged and not contra-
dicted, that mail bags and mail boxes have
been lost on the road. It la against this service
to and from Cape Tormentine that the public le
up in arms, and not against the crossing at the
capes.
I have extracts also from the press, the pres
of both aides. I have one or two from the
" Guardian," a IAberal paper, which ,en-
demns this service. This ls fram the "Guar-
dian " of March 8th:

It appears that the mail boats from Cape Tor-
mentine yesterday left before the mil stge
frem Sackville had arrived.

Now, we are toid bytbe Postmaster General
that there is good connection. Here is såme.
body who knows all about it:

The question arses whether the bl fo the
failure ta connect rests wholly with the
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service or partly with the boat service. The
latter is governed in Its movements by the con-
dition of the wind, tide and ice. It may have
been possible for the boats to have waited the
arrival of the mails and crossed later in the
day. At this distance we have not sufficient in-
formation to base an opinion as to that point.
The team service is getting severe criticism
these days, and it remains to be seen what de-
fence can be made for it.

Tfhere was no attempt to make a defence for
this service, only perhaps by blind, very blind.
partisans. The only defence was : When your
party was ln, you did not give a good service.
rhere is nobody in Prince Edward Island
who defends it. You can travel from end toi
end of the Island, and you will not find a
man. nor can you find a representative of
the people in this House from Prince Ed-
ward Island who will defend the service
froni Tormentine to the Intercolonial Rail-
way. W hat we want is a special train,
and not only a special train, but we want to
have a mail clerk on the train who wlhl assort;
the mails on the way from Tormentine to

Saevileso thaqt whien they reach Sackville t

things in that province. But before I sit
down, I would like to refer to an editorlal lu
the "Examiner" of February 18th, 1899, en-
titled " The Mails"" :

The statement of Mr. T. J. Dillon, published
in another column, justifies the worst fears of
the " Examiner " regarding the carriage of the
mails under the ne w arrangement, when the
weather is stormy and the roads bad. From Sun-
day evening to Thursday evening, between Char-
lottetown and Aulae, while passengers leaving
here at the same time went right along to Sack-
ville and thence to St. John and the west, mail
bags picked up on the road ! Wlio can tell what
lias become of the their m.issing letters ? Recol-
lect that Mr. Dillon has Just been over the route,
and that what he reports he has himself seen or
has beard froin others who have been on the
greund. He is not a politician.

h'le I[NISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. Oh, oh.

Mr. MARTIN (reading):

He attends strictly to business. It Is as a bust-
niess man and an exporter of a large and valuable
part of our products that he speaks.

they may be ready for distribution for tiheMr. Dilon is an exporter of cheese. The
different parts to which they are going. We hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries ques-
also want a mail clerk on the trip to Tor. tioned the statement that Mr. Dillon was not
ientine from Sackville, so that wlen a politiclan. But the hon. Minister cannot

the mails cross to Prince Edward Island question ln this House the degradation that
they will be assorted and those for the west has been put upon Prince Edward Island in
eau be sent on to Summerside, and those imposing upon her such a miserable service
on the east can e sent on the eastern trains as we have had last winter. I do not think the
to Charlottetown. Here is another extract Minister has the courage to stand up and de-
from the "Guardian." This brings another fend it. There is not a representative of the
phase of this question to light : province lu this House who can rise in hlis

place and say that Prince Edward Island is
In regard to the work of the ice-boats, It has satisfied with a stage coach service from

frequently happened that the mail boats at Cape Tormentine to Sackville. I think I have saidTormentine have been unable to bring all or e g se
nearly ail the mail matter that was there awalting flou te show the nature of the service
transportation across the straits. This, appar- that has been foisted on Prince Edward Is-
ently, shows that there has not always been a land. I do hope that next season the Post-
sufficient number of mail boats to do the work. master General will reconsider the conclu-
But, at the same time, there were opposition sion he hasi apparently arrived at ln regard
boats close at hand, which might have been tem- i to these mails, and will give Prince Edwardporarily chartered to bring the surplus bags I Island a service at least somewhat nearer toacross. Why was not some arrangement of this
kind made ? The people who had to wait for I what she vas promised In the terms et
their letters and papers care very little whether iffion. Why. Sir. it was one of the terms ln
a Government or an opposition boat does the which Prince Edward Island joined the
work, but they do care that the work should be union that mails as w Ell as passengers sbould
pronmptly done. It looks as though so-etims Jbe carried over that route. I do not see howtoo much red-tape had interfered with our getting any hon. gentleman c.m Justify the placlngthe best service, and to which we are entitled, of thei province ln such a humlliating posi-at all times. tioýn as to gîve it the service I have described
The mail bags arrive at Cape Tormentine,
and for fear of givIng the opposition boats
any work they allow the mail bags to acen-
mulate, leaving them 24 hours until the Gov-
ernment boats get back, In place of paying
the opposition boats to carry te mail bagsl
over the day they reaeh Cape Tormentine.
I thlnk I have sliown suffielent to establisi
my case. My reason for bringing the matter
forward la this. Before next season comes
on, this session of the Hcae wll be over.
I desire before the sesson cloeies to warn
the Postmaster General and hig collagues,
particularly the bon. Minster of Marlne and
Elsheries (Sir Louis Davies), who represets
Prince Edward Island here, of the state of

Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince). There Is
some degree of truth Iu the remarks made
by the hon. gentleman who proposed this
motion, but, unfortunately, his political lean-
ings have somewhat distorted bis facts.
Now, if any hmn. gentleman in this House
will accompany me-ln faney, of course-
down to Prince Edward Island lin the wInter,
he will see exactly how the matter stands.

An hon. MEMBER. WilI yen pay his ex-
penses ?

Mr. BELL. In fancy-I will pay all ex-
penses. We will go down by the Interco-
lonial to saekvie. We get off, and Inquire
what time the train leaves for Cape Tormen-
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tine. We arrive at four o'clock in the af!ter-
noon, and find, alas. that the train for Cape
Tormentine had left, that It left that day
at twelve o'clock noon. 8o, with no enjoy-
able feelings. we are obliged to stay over
until the following day at twelve o'clock.
In that way we lose some twenty hours of
time, valuable time. Well, at twelve o'clock
we start for Cape Tormentine, whIch we
reach at about half-past two o'clock in the
afternoon. There we inquire, what time the
boats leave for Prince Edward Island, and
we find they left that morning at eight
o'clock. So, we are obliged to stay over
until the next day at eight o'clock in the
morning. In that way we lose eighteen
liours more of valuable time. Then we cross
over to Prince Edward Island. I am glad
now your trip across the straits is only in
fancy as the reality is very unpleasant at
times. Yon have got to put a strap over
your shoulder, and work your passage. The
strap serves the double purpose of enabling
you to pull the boat. and then, if you hap-
pen to get down through the lolly or broken
ice. it serves as a means of pulling you out
of the gulf. When you get over to Cape
Traverse, you find that you have made a
distance of 43 miles from Sackville. and in
travelling that distance you have been ex-
nctly forty-three hours on the ro:ad-at the
terrific rate of a mile an hour.

Well, that is how the matter stood under
the administration of the late Government.
and. so far as passengers are concerned
that is how it stands to-day. It is possible.
of course, thit passengers can accompany
the mails, hauled by team during the night
from Saekville to Cape ·Tormentine, a dis-
tance of some 36 miles, through snow drifts.
But it Is as much as a man's life Is worth
to attempt it, and practically It is never
<lone. Now, there was a representation made
to this Government on the matter, and the
Govermuent attempted to remedy one of the
grievances of which the people of Prince
Edward Island complalned. They arranged,
that, as soon as the mails arrived at Sack-
ville from the west, teams should be on
hand to take the mails and convey themn
direct to Cape Tormentine during the night.
In the morning they were ready to pass
over the straits te Prince Edward Island.
That is the change which this Government
bas made with respect to the mails. The
result Is. that Prince Edward Island now
gets its mails twenty-four hours sooner than
It did under the previous Administration.
That Is a change that we welcome ; It is a
change that the people of the Island. du!y
Pppreciate. I know that some complaints
are still made. Some of the newspapers have
discussed the matter. Some have blamed.
and others have praised the Government.
My hon. friend quoted the "GuardiUan1 as
being the only independent newspaper on the
Island. Allow me to quote also from the
columns of that paper, to show how the
matter fairly stood and what was the sentl-

ment of tùe people after this change had
been carried into effect. On the 21st of
February. 1899, the " Guardian " contained
these remarks about the latest we have upon
this subject :

The " Guardian," in common with all other
newspapers, has an especial interest in the
promptness and regularity of the mails. We are
independent of the Government or of parties to
condemn or approve their course in regard to
the carriage of the mails as the circumstances
may require. If the winter mails from the main-
land v:ere more delayed or irregular than here-
tofore there would have been complaint of the
fact in our columns. As a matter of fact, we
are this winter receiving our mails from western
Canada with regularity and usually twenty-four
hours earlier than In previous winters. An Inde-
pendent newspaper ouglit to be both "a terror
te evil-doers and a praise to thei that do well."
We therefore commend the Government for hav-
ing, in response t3 the request of the island peo-pie, greatly improved the incoming mail service.

Now, with respect to Mr. Dillon, whom
ny hon. friend has referred to, I will only
read a quotation from the "Patriotp" news-
paper :

In conclusion, we may state that Mr. Brecken
(the postmaster) says the mail service was never
as good as during the present scason. And as the
" Examiner'" announces that the authorities at
Ottawa are responsible for it, then we think they
are entitled to comniendation, not censure as In-
dulged in by Mr. Dillon and the Tory organ. We
are also of the opinion that the Board of Trade,
coinposed of both slide3 of polities, will hardly
relIsh such partisan fault-finding, with its sug-
gestion, the carrying out of whIch gave us our
mails twenty-four hours earlier than heretofore.

I produce these quotations for the purpose
of showing the actual condition of affairs,
not for the purpose of showing that we have
no cause of complaint. They show, that,
under the ,present Administration, the mail
service is in a far more satisfactory condition
than under the previous Administration.
Now, with regard to the crossing at the
capes, that service this winter has been
operated under great difficulties ; neverthe-
less, It has been absolutely satisfactory, mucI
more mail matter had to be earried than lu
former years. But the men who have the
management of the service sometimes made
two trips a day, instead of one, to keep up
with the work. The men exceeded what
their duty required, and even crossed on Sun-
day to clean up the mail bags and make the
service complete. In respect to the sugges-
tion about an improved service between
Cape Tormentine and Saekville, there is no
doubt but that the proper thIng for the Gov-
ernment to do under the circumstances It to
do exactly what they have done in Prince
Edward Island, vis. : To have a speclal train
wait upon the boat service. When the boats
arrive at Cape Tormentine there should be a
train in waiting to take the p asengers and
the mails to the Intercolonial Railway. When
the mails arrive at SackvIlle from the west,
there ought to be a special train walting their
-arrivai to take them to Cape Tormentine. It
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is a very easy matter, as bas been suggested to the late Government: What would hap-
by my <hon. friend, to have these mails as- pen to the passengers If anything happen-
sorted lin transit so that when they reach ed to the steamboat ? There Is no way
Prince Edward Island, the western mails can of communicatIng with them ; there is no
go west and the eastern mails can go east, second boat provided to save them. If the
thus avoiding the delay of separating and as- "Stanley" broke her propellor or was
sorting in Charlottetown. That, of course, crushed in the ice when 30 miles from port,
will involve some little expense on the part the boat and passengers would Inevitably
of the Goverament. I do not know what ad- be lost, the "StanleyI" beiug out lin the ice
ditional expense, but the Government have fer days and weeks. The people of Prince
control of trains and men upon the Intercol- Edward Island protested and said : This
onial Railway, and it certainly will cost very is not the continuous communication you
little to send speclal trains in charge of Gov- promised us under the terms of union. For
ernment employees over the road for three two weeks and more our passengers cannot
months of the year. Of course they will be get across ; freight is accumulating at Pie-
obliged to pay something to Mr. Wood. the tou and at Georgetown. The merchants com-
owner of the railway, for the use of the track. plained and represented that one vessel
This special train wIll be necessary In the could not carry the freight. In the inter-
future for another reason. My hon. frIend est of commerce we asked for a second
(Mr. Martin), who made this motion, ought boat. That was the complaint made to the
to have referred to a matter to which I now previous Goverument by the people and by
propose to calli attention. He said that the the press. They heard that complaint, but
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir they turned a deaf ear to the entreaties of
Louis H. Davies), made promises that heour people. When this Government came
would look speelally after the interests of into power, when my hon. friend the Min-
Prince Edward Island, but that he neglected ister of Marine took a prominent place in
to do so. that Government,,' then It was that the ex-

Mr. MARTIN. If the hon. gentleman will pectations of the people of Prince Edward
pardon me, I did ]not make a renark of that Island were realized and not disappointed.
lkind. At this moment we bave building ln Eng-

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) Wel. land a boat at a cost of $180,000. That boat
that is how interpreted his remarks--that will be completed this fal, and wIll go on the
the hon. inister of Marine and Fisheries service between Prince Edward Island and

thebor. Mruser f Mrin am Fiheresth e mainland to supplement the efforts of
did not fulfil certain hopes and promises the Stanley. The Goverrment that bas
made in regard to the interests of Prince th tt he Government that as

EdwrdIsan done that--the Government that has listenedEdward Island. to the representation and entreaties of our
Mr. MARTIN. What I did say was that people-the Government that bas rendered

the hon. gentleman's friends expected thaï us this simple act of justice Is certainly en-
when lie came here, the Interests of Prince titled to credit for the performance of its
Edward Island would be looked after and duty and the fulfilment of Its promises.
that they would not be sacrificed lin the Where will that second boat operate ? I
way. his friends said. they were under the understand it is the intention of the Gov-
Late Governmuent, and that, when he came ernment to place one of the boats upon the
here we expected that he would carry out route between Summerside and Cape Tor-
and f ulfil the expectations of bis friends lii mentine, andI If she cannot succeed In opera-that respect. ting there during the whole of the winter,

Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) That is she is going on the route between Cape
virtually the same thing. The statement Traverse and Cape Tormentine. From the
now is, that the hon. gentleman was ex- study I have been able to give to this subject
pected by his friends to look specially after and from an intimate knowledge of the
Prince Edward Island, and that his friends locality, I have come to tbe conclusion that
bave been disappointed. Under the previons the natural and best mode of winter com-
Administration we had many causes of com- munication between Prince Edward Island
plaint ln respect of our wlnter service. We and the mainland Is from Summerside to
had the "Stanley," a good boat of her Cape Tormentine, or between the capes. I
kind, but lu attempting to perform the win- look forward with great confidence to the
ter service between Prince Edward Island effort that will be made to place one of these
and the mainland she was, unfortunately, winter boats upon this route. Why, Sir,
very often stuck lin the Ice. She would be look at the matter of the saving of distance.
out in the gulf for days-sometimes for Suppose a passenger wishes to go from Sun-
weeks--with Ice jamming ber under condi- merside to Ottawa or St. John, N.B., on the
tions that it was hard to tell whether she main ine of travel, what is the difference
would ever get safely out of the Ice floe. In the distance by thils route ? From Sum-
She would be away from harbour sometimes merside to Sackville, via Georgetown and
50 to 100 miles lgoingIn a circuitous route Pietou, 1i 270 miles, whereas by the new
to reach her destination, driven hither) and route, it Is only seventy-two miles, or a
thither by the currents and by the Ice. The saving In distance of 189 miles. Just fancy
people of Prince Edward Island represented what that means u time and money.

Mr. ELL EastPrinee).

I

I
I
I
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These are important considerations ln thls
fast age. Under the new conditions there
will be a saving of 14o miles ln travelling
from Charlottetown to Sackville. Even from
Georgetown there will be a saving of sixty-
four miles. Hence it is manifest that the
winter route between Summerside and Cape
Tormentine, or between the capes, ithe
shortest and cheapest. It is also the safest.
On the route from Georgetown to Plctou
you are out on the "Stanley," sometimes for
weeks, exposed to dangér, not knowing
when you will reach land; but, upon the
other route, the short distance of eight miles
between the capes, or flfteen miles from
Summerside to Cape Tormentine, you are
never out of sight of land, and never but a
short distance from the board Ice on ether
side. Again, on this latter route the difi-
culties in the way of wInter navigation are
more easlly overcome. Off Georgetown and
Plctou the ice is thick and heavy. It Is
northern ice that Is driven south by the
north-east winds and blocks these harbours.
On the route between Summerside and Cape
Tormentine the tee Is only what li natu-
rally formed in the iStraits, and ls never very
thick, and hence never very diffieult to1
overcome. Between the capes the tides
meet, and ln the ebb of the tide there are
always leads of water between the floes of
the ice. The steamer could always take
advautage tofthese leads either going across
the strait or up the strait. That Is a con-
dition of things whIch does not obtain on
the Georgetown route. I have pointed out
these facts to show the conditions exist-
Ing on the proposed new route, and to indi-
cate the reasons why we hope for a success-
ful experiment with one of the winter steam-
ers. I point to these facts for another rea-
son. I said a moment ago that it was neces-
sary for the Government to run a special
mail train between Sackville and Cape Tor-
mentine. Now, when we consider the con-
ditions that will arise durIng the coming
winter, when we consider that almost all
the passenger travel and possibly a
large portion of the freight, will pass
between the capes or from Summer-
aide to Cape Tormentine, then it be-
comes absolutely necessary that this special
train service sbould be afforded between
Sackville and Cape Tormentine. I brIng
this matter to the consideration of the bon.
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) and
the hon. the Minister ôf Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Loais H. Davies), believing, as I
have reason to believe from my experlence
of them in the past, that they wil do every-
thing that Is possible to make this service
complete and satisfactory to Prince Edward
Island. Some reference has been made to
the terms of union. The terms of union do
not mean that passengers are simply to be
taken over to Cape Tormentine and dumped
upon that shore. It mean more. One of
the strongest inducements that led the peo-
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ple of Prince Edward Island into confedera-
tion was that we were to have proper and
continuous communication with the Inter-
colonial Railway. We pay our full share of
the cost of operating the Intercolonial Rail-
way. We have pald our full share of the
cost of its construction, and I say that the
terms of union wIll never be fully or faith-
fully carrIed out until the people of Prince
Edward Island are put Into direct communi-
cation by rail with the Intercolonial.

Mr. B. D. McLELLAN (West Prince). Mr.
Speaker, I am pleased th-at this matter has
been brought to the attention of this House
and to the consideration of the Government,
for I expect that some good results wIll come
from it. I cannot agree with my hon. friend
from East Queen's (Mr. Martin) when he
says that our mail service Is not s.atisfac-
tory. I think my hon. friend (Mr. Martin)
will have to qualify that statement, because
lIn my opinion our summer mail service has
been very satisfactory since the present
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) lias taken
charge of It. I think my hon. frIend (Mr.
Martin) will agree with me in saying that
during last summer and the sum'ner before
last, but particularly last summer, our mail
service attained a standard ,vhieh it had
never attained before. We bad a thorough-
ly good service. There was a thorough
connection made ail over the province, from
Souris to Point du Chêne on the one hand,
and from Ttgnlsh to Point du Chêne on
the other, a service which we never had be-
fore. The Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock) deserves great credit, and lie leserves
the gratitude of the people of our province
for having brought the mail servi e ln sum-
mer up to Its present standard. But, Sir,
with respect to the winter service it is a
different thing. However, I believe it is
only necessary to bring its defects to the
attention of the Government, and the Post-
master General particularly, in order to have
a satisfactory arrangement made. It is
very true that the service last winter was
In some cases better than the service given
us by the late Government, but we are
not satisfied with the service we had last
winter, and that service was only better
than the old service on certain days when the
mail teams would succeed la getting down lu
time to catch the boats. What we do want,
and what we are going to ask for, Is : that
a speclal train be run from Sackvllle to the
eapes. We are entitled to that much and
we are entitled to It for the reason that it
makes ne difference how good the teams are,
because no mail matter can be tssorted be-
tween Sackvile and Cape Tormentlne when
you convey the mails by hors.
If we had a special train, wecould have a
mail clerk on that train from Sackv'flle to the
capes who would be able to assort the man
without any additional cost to the Govern-
ment. As a matter of fact, we have now a
mail clerk statloned at Cape Tormentine;
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but wlien the mail arrives just ln time to trade between Prince Edward Island
catch the boats, the clerk Is unable to assort, and the mainland Is insufficient, and
it. So that ail the mails for the province go It will be necessary. perhaps. for the
to Charlottetown ; and those for the west Minister of Marine and Fisherles to
have to wait there 24 hours in order keep both boats running. If he de-
to be assorted and sent west; whereas cides to do that, I hope he will. as a matter
If the mail clerk at Tormentine were of right to our end of the province, place one
put on the train, he would be able to of the boats on the route between Summerside
assort a great deal of the mail between and Cape Tormentine. We cannot tell what
the capes and Sackville. Even if he this route may turn ont to be, as it bas never
-were able only to assort the letters, it would yet been trIed, and the "Stanley," with some
be a great boon to the people of Prince Ed- repairs, would be a very good boat to put
ward Island. I do not think the matter of on I. Some say there is not sufficient water
cost is worthy of consideration at all. We In Summerside Harbour. Of my own knowl-
are entled to have a mail service, and an edge, I do not know whether there Is or not ;
efficlent mail service, whatever it may cost ; but I was Informed by the pilot of the
and wien the matter Is considered by the; "Northumberland"" that there Is better
Postmaster General, I think he will agree water ln Summerside Harbour than there is
with me that the question of cost should not lu Pictou Harbour. So that, as a matter of
count in the matter. It must be remembered right to our people, and also for the sake of
that these Ice-boats carry across the stralts trying the route and finding by practical ex-
not only our mails, but passengers as well, perlence whether it is feasible or not, It
and the Interests of the travelling public would be well for the Minister of Marine and
should be taken into consideration. I might Fisherles to give his earnest consideration to
remind the House, because they do not, per- the proposal for putting a boat on that route;
haps, understand our situation down there, and I have confidence that If he bas sufficient
that for six weeks ln the year, at least, cross- justification for putting one of the boats
Ing at the, capes is practically the only way there, he will do s'o. I hope this discussion,
of crossing from Prince Edward Island to the whlch has been brought out by the motion
mainland. It Is, therefore, ot great conse- of my hon. frIend (Mr. Martin) to-night, wll
quence that all the accommodation the Gov. bear good fruits ln the season to come, and
ernment can afford to the public should be that better mail and passenger arrangements
afforded to them ; and I say that there 1s will be made between Sackville and Cape
no other possible way of affording complete Tornentine. In Prince Edward Island the
passenger accommodation and a complete conditions are good. We have an express
mail service, than by putting on a speclal train running from Charlottetown to Cape
train, which would meet the boats at Cape: Traverse that makes connection both golng
Tormentine in the morning, and the train and coming. We want equally good accom-
coming from the north brlnglng passengers modation on this side. and I hope that when
down to the cape. Any person who would the next season comes around, we shall have
take the trouble during the winter months of It.
going to the library and looking at the Island Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)
papers, would understand the very great de- Mr. Speaker, I thInk the people of Prince
lay there isl in the arrival of the mails there. Edward Island will feel very thankful to theI have often gone to the reading rom and hon. member for East Queen's (Mr. Martin)
found tiat the papers whIch were printed for bringing this matter of our mail service
at Charlottetown on the 6th of the month dd directly before the Postmaster General, the
not arrive here uantil the 12th. This s au hon. gentleman who represents the province
unreasonable length of time, it seems to me, iIn the Governument, and the Government genfor the mails to come that short distance. erally. I am, therefore, pleased lndeed to see
With respect to the service of the new boat the hon. member for East Prince (Mr. Bell)that ls going on, I do not know what the In- and the hon. member for West Prince (Mrtentions of the ýMinister et Marine and Fish- McLellan) corroborating the statement of theerles are ; but I have full confidence that he hon. member for East Queen's, and protestingwill make the best possible use of the two as strongly as possible against that very re-boats. I believe that the present boat, the trograde movement on the part of the" Stanley," hbas Insufficlent capacity for car- hon. Postmaster Genera1 (Mr. Mulock)
rying all the frelghts that are passing be- of going back to a horse service, in-tween Prince Edward Island and the main-, stead o spending a few paltry thon-
land at the present time. Every year we sand dollars to put on a train servicehave an Increase of the freights both golUg between Sackville and Cape Tormentine. Iand coming. At the time I crossed, about think IL is one of the shabblest things thatthe 12th of Mareh, I was told that no less has been doue. I am not blaming this Govthan 60 earloads of freight were waiting for ternment for more than they have done ; buttr»fer from Picton teo rget-w.A h
"Stanleyel'w-as stock for some days ij tit l snbjtln oLieGoermntointu anada îe thik '-- a mùm-ento!the e pz

lee, I have no doubt that 100 car-loads orf dtureo of few thusanddollrs tords
frelght were walting for shipment from Pie- earrying out the terms of union betweentou to Charlottetown. That shows that the Prince Edward Iland an& the mainlnd.capacity of te " Stanley " for the carrying IThere hias been a fair mail service from the

Mfr. McLEUEAN (West Prinee),
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Intercolonial Railway to Prince Edward Is.
land during the last year from al accounts-
at any rate, for the letters. The papers, i
belleve, were detained for unusually long
perlods ; but the detention of the mails was
not from Sackville or the malnland to Prince
Edward Island, but f:rom the Island to other
parts of Canada and other parts of the
world. The service was never so bad, from
the Information I have recelved, as it has
been during the past wInter for the outgolng
mails, and I trust that the hon. Minister o?
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Pavles) wil
see that we shall never have during another
season such poor accommodation in that re-
spect as we had last wInter.

Of course, we are all pleased te know, that
a new boat Is belng provided for the winter
mail service. This Is a matter of necessity
for this or any other Government. The pre-
sent boat has been on the route many years,
and the service Is a very hard one for the
best built boat In the worid ; and, as the
present boat Is getting up lu years, it was
a matter of necessity for the Government te
procure a larger and more powerful one.
This, I believe, the Goverument is doing,
and I hope will succeed. The experience
gained In the past will, no doubt, enable
them to put on a boat that will be able to
overcome the difficulties, possibly, which the
present one was not able te surmount. The
hon. gentlemen from the western section of
the Island, naturally enough, want te get a
mail service from Summerside te Cape Tor-
mentine. I am sure, that, when the new
boat is obtained, the opportunity wIll be
afforded, possibly, of puttIng a boat on that
route; but, from my own experience In
crossIng at the capes, I do not think a boat
wiRl work successfully on that route. The
space Is too confined, and there Is not the
same opportunity for the Ice to spread Is
that portion of the strait as In the wider
portion on the present route between George-
town and Plctou. If my recollection Is not
at fault, I think that Captain Flnlayson, of
the "1Stanley,"9 bas always said, thtt there
was net sufficlent water lu the port at Sum-
merside for a winter boat, when she le down
to her proper depTh In breaking the le. My
hon. frIend from East Prince (Mr. Bell) bas
said, that the winter tce comes down from
the north of Gulf St. Lawrence on the Plctou
and Georgetown route, and that It ls not
nearly so heavy on the Summerside route ;
but my experience shows me, that there ls
far heavier ice on the Summerside route than
on the Georgetown route, and for this rea-
son there la au Idea prevalent, that northerv
Ice comes down to our coast. That le alto-
gether a mistake. The ice on ail sides of
our cout, to a very large extent, forme on
those coasts alone. People talk of the nor-
thera e and the. Labrador ice coming
down, but that la all moonahine. The tee
graduaRly accumulates la weight and
thckness l the narrow spaces. In the
straits, between Summeride and Cape Tor:

mentine, for Instance, where there is a very
strong current and great pressure, owing te
the very narrow space, the tee piles up and
becomes heavier than it does down li the
eastern section, and for that reason, I thlnu,
the Georgetown and Plctou route will al.
ways be preferred to the western route
However, for my part, I wil be very' glad
to see the people of Summerside accommo-
dated, If there is any possibility of doing sa
They endeavoured heretofore to get the
" Stanley " to run, and I think there was an
attempt made to get her up to the capes.
but she found ber own way back to George-
town without much effort on their part. I
think there was also an effort made to run
her on the Charlottetown route, but on every
occaslon It was found that the Georgetown
and Plctou route was the best for the winter
service. When the late Government was
in power, I was for years trying to per-
suade my hon. friend the senior member
for Pletou. the late Minister of Marine, to
put the "Stanleye" on the Georgetown
and Pictou route at the beginning of
the winter season, as soon as the summer
boats ceased to run at Cbarlottetown, and
keep her there until these summer boats
began to run again. It was a long time be
fore he could see the matter just lu tb.t
light, but finally he saw it was really the
correct thing te do. I am glad to see,
In connection with thLs new boat, that the
hon. Minister Is InereasIng its size and capç-
eity, as compared with the present boat,
which Is Insufficient for the Increasiug
traffic. There was an accumulation. of
traffie, not only IncomIng traffie, but als' on
the Prince Edward Island side, at George-
town, which it was Impossible for the boats
to accommodate. There were, I believ%
fifty to one hundred earloads all the time
there, waiting to be transported. The new
boat will be larger, but net larger than ne.
cessary for the traffle of the province.

We have got a speclal train on the Island
side. As soon as the mails land there, the
Government bave a special train to take
those mails to Charlottetown. Why In the
world cannot the Govermment bave a sp.w
eal train on the otheralde toocarry.the
mails from Cape Tormentine to Sackville ?
It ls only a question of a very small ex-
penditure for some three months lu the
year; and, as we are spendlng enormous
sums in other parta of the country for rail-
ways and other publie works, surely the
people of other parts of Canada will not
deny to the people of Prince Edward Island
a part of what la necessary to carry out the
term uof confederation. I do trust, that
when another season comes around, the
Postmaster General will ee, that we geta
speclal train between Sackvllle aud Cape
Tormentine, and thus, te some extent, at
least, carry out the terms of confederatior.

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIE (Mr Loul Davies). My hona
friends from East and West Prince and
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from King's County, together with the ing under correction, I would say also
mover of the resolution, have stated th# that they wanted $4,000 for running a
facts in connection with this mail service s special to carry the Island mail to Sack-
elearly, that very few words of comment ville. I am sorry the Postmaster General
are required from me. The whole diffieultV was not here to hear the remarks made by
arises from the fact, that, after the mails my hon. friend, because I am sure that he
arrive at Saekville, the local arrangements ' would be impressed by them. I shall take
on the local road between Sackville and good care to bring the report of this debate
Tormentine are such, that, if we depend o0,; to his notice and to press upon him the
that road, the mails would not leave Saek.i great necessity there Is for IncurrIng a little
ville the day they arrived, at five o'clock, I more expense than he has yet incurred in
but only the next day at noon. They couol| order to make this service such a service as
not then reach the cape till next day In the will reflect credit upon himself and will give
afternoon, and would not reachl the Island greater comfort for passengers' and greater
until the following day. That was the plan speed in the transportation of mails te and
adopted by the late Government, and by from the Island boat. There is this to be
that plan they succeeded In bringing the said-and credit should be given where
mails to the Island sone twenty-four hourq i credit is due-that ln the service last winter
later than they reach there by the plan ad the Postmaster General saved 24 hours every
opted by the hon. Postrmaster General. Hie day on the Island mail. That is on the in-
bas made a move in the right direction, and coming service. My hon. friend from King's
I think the commercial community of tb (Mr. Macdonald) complains that the outgo-
Island are grateful to him to that extent. ing service is not so good. I am not pre-

Looking at the contract made between pared to agree that the service is as bad as
the Dominion and Prince Edward Island for he pictures it. The Postmaster General
an etiâcient steam communication and the stated ln answer to this question last month
eariage of mails in winter, I am bound to that only three times during the winter had
say, that we are entitled to still better ser- the service he had prepared, failed te carry
vice than we are getting. I know that my the mails from Cape Tormentine to Sack-
hon. friend the Postmaster General endeav- ville and those three failures or omissions
oured to come to terms with the New Bruns- were caused by the fallure of the boats to
w!ck road, which is a local road, not under cross the nine miles between Cape Traverse
the control of the Government, to so run its and Cape Tornentine on time. 1 frankly
trains, in order to conneet with the Inter- say that I ar not satlsfied with the service
colonial, that our mails might be carried by horse sieigl for these 36 miles. And 1
from Sackville to Tormentine and propei rnmsure that the Postmaster Generil, wlose
connections made; but the local road attention las been largely engaged in other
standing upon Its rights and in the hope of important natters, wlen le las thls ques-
getting a round sum of money, did not seetien brought more clearly to bis notice wll
its way to do this for a sum which the Post- do ai that can be donc to meet the Just
master General thought was fair. requirements oi the people. When le con-

There is this to be said in connection1siders the terrible rigours and lardshlps suf-
with this road,-the Posunaster Generailfcred by a passenger who las spent cight
pays a very large sum, lin my humble opin- or ten hours battling witb the Ice and suow
Ion, to that road for conveying the local mail crossing Uhe capes le will see that a man,
over that 36 miles. 1, for one, fail to see, ifind particularly ladies-for délicate ladies
the road will not change its timetable to have te sometimes undertake this Journey-
connect with the Prince Edward Island mail should fot le cempelled te undergo a 36-
service, the propriety of continuing that sub- 1 mile journey in au open sicigl. When le
vention. But I thoroughly agree with my I onsiders this, I thmnk le will be couvinced
hon. frIends, that after passengers encounter that it Is fair and reasonable, even if It
the rigours and dangers of crossîng by the does cost a few thouaid douars, that a spe-
capes-and there are very few gentlemen cial traI, well warmed, should be mn from
who have not been there, who have the Tormentine te carry the people forward. 1
slightest conception of what those rigours renember that the Premier honoured tle
and dangers are-they should not be sub- lsland with a visit, I belleve In the month of
jected to the further severe trial of a 36 mile Jauuary. 1 thlnk le was accompanled on
drive ln a cold sleigh before they can reach ttbs tnp across by the Mister o! Agrlcul-
the Intercolonial Railway. i expect to pres ture. The terrible igour o! the Journey
It with al the force I can upon my hon. almost proved too much for hlm. It was
colleagues that there la an imperative neces- at the nisk of is ife that ho crosed there
elty for provlding a special train so that pas-Le
sengers can go en until they reh Sackville M.MCOAD(ig) eogtt
and the Itero~nhd - h S l werhave aoft sde for us.

~~~~~~~~~~adCape Tormentine n e o h al al7~8>le on im. I eau rankly

MLePOWELL. smayNEthat Is amr te sTatifred ith he seAice
lES. I bdMutve It __. atteno ihas ee tagel engac i oher
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argumtent to the Postmaster General to uin- more than one or two occasions on which
duce him to give every possible accommoda- these mails connected in time with the Cana-
tion, both to mails and passengers, in this dian Pacifie Railway or with the Montreal
difficult Journey. Now, one word before I express at Sackville station. Now. so far as
close, with reference to the new boat that the handing over of mails to private indivi-
we are getting. Some hon. gentlemen are un- duals to carry is concerned, I may say that
der the impression that this Is a very costly the change was made on the eve of the
service that is being provided for mails and local elections in the province of New
passengers between Pictou and Georgetown. Brunswick. And, Sir, it was proclaimed,
But, as my hon. friend said, this is a growing not by the rank and file, but by the leaders
trade. The passenger and freight receipts of the Liberal party, that that change wak a
aggregated $12,000 this past winter'; and if political change. And, Sir, there was Ln-
we had had the other boat there which nounced on that occasion the further
would have been able to remove the freight change of whlch the Minister of Marine and
accumulated at Pictou during a few months Fisheries has given notice to-night. That is,
of the time, the receipts would have been tbat this daily mail service will be taken
iearer .520,000. Now. my hon. friend from away front the New Brunswick and Prince
East Prince (Mr. Bell) naturally con- Edward Island Railway for the simple rea-
tends that one of the two boats should son that the constituent members of that
be placed on the route between Sum- eorporation were ail Liberal-Conservatives.
merside and Cape Tormentine. That, And, Sir, a more disgraceful act never was
of course, will be an experiment. The perpetrated by any Government.
route between Georgetown and -Pictou has
long since passed beyond the experimental
stage. We know what we can do there. The Powell) heard every member say that our
boats ean run there ail winter, except for mails were delivered 24 hours quIeker.
one nip of two or three weeks. With this
exception, we can run with great regularity Mr. POWELL. I will analyse that state-
during the whole year. I can tell my hon. nient. The city of Charlottetown and points
friend from East Prince-and I am sure that east of Charlottetown received their mails
lie will be pleased to hear it-that I applied 24bours sooner; but as the. lon. member
to the Ilydrographer for the Admiralty in for Prine lias said, points west did not re-
Great Britain for an order for Captainelve their mails one hour earlier than under
Tooker of the Survey to proceed to Summer- tUe previons arrangement.
side and survey the harbour, to ascertain
whether there is enough water to place the
" Stanley" on this route. The survey is
being made. and after the report lias been Mr, POWELL. Weil. I will leave that
placed in my hands and with the advIce i matter to be settled by the Minister of Mar-
shall receive froni the navigators who have !e and Fîsheries and the hon. gentlemen
been in command of the "Stanley," I shall wlo sUs behlnd him. My hon. friend 18
know whether it is well to try the expert- speaking of a matter his own knowl-
ment of putting one of the boats on the cdge. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
route this year. is drawing upon bis Imagination for his

There is no objectlon to passing the mo- facts.
ticn whicb tue hon. gentleman proposes or Th jIST O MA NE JD
to bIn down the papers he desires.F MARINE ANFISHERIES. Sot at ail; eain aware o (te

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Just Thet, for 1 correspond dally witb the island,
a word in reEerence to a remark that drop- that te miserable service whieh that rail-
ped from the lips o! the hon. Minister of road off ered brought the mails to the Island
Mlarine ad Fisberies, and that calms for a 24 hours later than they were brouglit by the
-eply !rornimyse!. I may say. as respect sIorie Pd seiL.I that travels frOm Sackville
the service, that 1careoot what the Post- f ha et body knows
mastereGeneralasays-soCaoetoaswrcideve hi l.
a statemeht, as that there were only three
days ou whlch the mails were behlnd ime fMr. POWELL. No man was denied that.
when carried by horse andi ssied,, ail I eau Uinder the old management the mailsgo
-say is that the days o! uutrutbfulness have from the island to this sde 24 hours earler

ta ne thviu arnem rrnent. UtI

not yet departed. I care not what the hon. E e I w a
gentleman's Information may be. I know ofprcdngtpitotadsgaeflbug
my own knowledge that the mails remalned (mn the eve ot this electhon, In order to favour
lu a bar or under some other roof at e an s er the Gemen
vige o! Aulac for one or two dayw i and a td a man whose brother-M-law n in the
that on several occasions they failed-to cou-Interest of the Liberal ticket, lu the county
neet with the'Intercoloneal Railway trains. o! Westmoreland, they did what? Instead

of havingp the mails deliveredat Aulfe sta
Tin wIhtehOgnlMARNEoion, wh IN, was four miles nearer Cape To-

FISH RIES. Incomn or outoing H mentine and the point o! departure at the
Mr. POWELL. Icoming. A(Wlnd sOW frakwater there the let therh to a manlu

MrneadFseis n thatcal for oeorngtteewa2 hoursvlter thohan theay ere brour milte
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to Aulae Station daily, and bring them four
miles back from Aulac Station, before they
lef t or tozk the train at Sackville. This state
of affairs went on. for three or four weeks.
My hon. friend talks of it as if they met the
railway every day. I make bold to assert that
during those three or four weeks they did
not, on one-third of the occasions, meet that
railway to Sackville. Then the enormity of
the transaction being disclosed, they had to
back up and change the route from Aulac
to Cape Tormentine. I may say that this
route was the old route. For year after year
and decade after decade, the mail service
to the island terminated at Aulac. The hon.,
gentleman knows that, but I charge hlm1
that, in order merely to gratify a political
friend In the parlsh of Sackville, h put the1
publie to the inconvenience of missing the
mails on 50 per cent of the occasions, the
earrier having to carry them four miles extra
to Aulac Station and bring them back again,
while inb is route he passed within 50 yards
of Aulae Station. Now, a word in respect to
the miserable service. The Cape Tormentine
Rilway is built to accommodate the local
traffie, and to serve the interests of two or
three parishes In the county of Westmore-
land, as well as indlrectly to serve. during
the winter, the interests of Prince Edward
Island. But owing to the fact that the In-
tercolonial Railway trains, the evening trains
were generally behind time, sometimes from
one to four or five hours, it was absolutely
impossible to start the train at Sackville on
the arrival of those trains. The local express
from the eity of St. John, and the local ex-
press from the city of Halifax, passiîg
through 8ackville, are always on time. They
started the train then to conneet with the ex-
press in the day time, ran down to Cape Tor-
mentine and came up In the evening in time
to catch the evening train. When the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries says he
knows all about it, lie knows no more tian
Ile man in the moon what he is talking
about : He has been in Ottawa all the time.
He talks about these delicate women last
winter having to go on foot in makIng this
excursion across from the island, and then
drive in a sleigh to Sackville.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANP
FISHERIES. I said if they went by sleigb
they would have an arduous journey.

Mr. POWELL. There never has been a'
lady or a gentleman passenger from Prince
Edward Island during the last winter thati
ever dreamed of coming from Cape Tormen.
tiune to Sackville by sleigh. Fortunately, the
train was always there in time, and waited
for the boats to come over, for the ac-
commodation of passengers. That exactly
shows the amount of intimate knowledge the
hon. gentleman has of the facts. Now, com.
ing to the last phase of this matter. He In.
sinuates that tbis railway company, whose$
sollettor I happen to be, and I know som%%
thlng about it-

Mr. POWELL.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is where the shoe
pinehes.

Mr. POWELL. That is -why I am stating
the fact. I make that statement to the House
and am giving the members the fuitl kow-
ledge of the relations I hold with that com-
pany. I will say this, that so fair from that
company endeavouring to make profit out of
it, I challenge hon. gentlemen to iention a
solitary case in the whole Dominion of Can-
ada where a special service Is provided for
Her Majesty's mails, that the rate is Dot
greatly in excess of the offer that was
made by the president of that comapany.
On the other side what is done ? The Prince
Edward Island Railway runs a special train
to Cape Traverse in the Interest of the mails
and Mr. Wood, the president of the com.
pany, offered, on beba'If uf the company, to
do the service to Cape Tormentine at a less
rate than the postal department paid the
Government railway on the other side of
the Straits. Now, Sir, so far as this com.
pany are concerned, they are able to bear
the hon. gentleman's displeasure. I have no
doubt, if the hon. gentleman lbas any satis-
faction in taking away from them the smaii
pittance of $1,800 that they have for run-
ing a daily -mail and accommodating 3
miles of country, I am sure that those gentie
men can stand it. The hon. Minister can
have whatever satisfaction there Is In de-
priving the company of that subsidy. But
there was one part of his speech that did
flavour of some degree of liberality and somp
degree of statesmanship. -He said that the
Postmaster General could well afford to ap-
propriate a few thousand dollars towards a
service that looked to the improvement of
the business relations of the people of Prince
Edward Island with the inainland. It only
requires two or three thousand dollars to
run a special train, and I can assure the
hon. gentleman that to-morrow, if it is neces-
sary, or any time next winter that it be-
cornes necessary, the directors of that com-
pany will give him a special train at a
lower rate than any special train is provided
in Canada, for the accommodation of the
mail service. The $1,900 that they get is only
about $6 a day for every day ln the year,
for serving thirty-five miles of territory
With a dalhy mail, including six post otllces,
and I think that when the bill is footed up
and paid by the postal department of this
country, you will find that there was nfot
a remarkable degree of economy effected by
substituting a carrier service for the special
train.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Return showing the actual expenditure on re-
construction of the pier at China Point, in the
province of Prince Edward Island, the date of
such payments, to whom the payments were maleand the amount paid to each person; te
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amount pacid far actual labour performed ; the
amount paid for material not used, and when ;
the quantity and kind of material purchased, and
the price ; the prosent actual ccndition of the
pier ; the progress made towards reconstruction ;
and all papers, correspondence and documents
relating to or giving any information or partie-
ulars respecting the matters aforesaid.-(Mr.
Martin.)

Copies of all correspondence between the Min-
ister or any officials of the Department of the
Interlor and Mr A. Soper, of Port Perry, or other
persons in reference to the suppression of the
sale of liquor to the Seugog Indians.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Copy of lease or contract under which the In-
tercolonial Railway management permitted or
authorized the build!ng of a restaurant on the
railway right-of-way at Grand Narrows. Also,
copies of all correspondence in reference to the
granting of the privilege of erecting such build-
ing on the railway property, and also in reference
to running the same.-(Mr. MeDougall.)

Return showing the names of persons to whom
payments were made of allowance or drawback
on freight charges on the New Brunswick portion
of the Intercolonial Railway during the months
of January and February, 1899, the amount and
date of payment in each case, and the date at
which the overcharge was made.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all 'complaints referred to on page 3
of the Report of the Deputy Minister of the In-
terlor (Annual Report of the Degartment of the
Interior for the year 1897), minutes of Council,
ccmmission, instructions, and report of Mr. Ar-
cher Martin, the commissioner, respecting the
New Westminster Crown timber office.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of all Orders in Council, ordinances,
commissions, appointments, bond certificates and
oaths, relating to the appointment of the sheriff
for Yukon terrItory ; also, copies of the same
papers respecting the appointment of the clerk
of the court for the Yukon territory.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of al] correspondence between Mechan-
les' Assembly 10,061, Knights of Labour, and the
Government or any member thereof.-(Mr. In-
gram.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TuE.sDAY, 1Gth May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 120) to incorporate the Rutland
and Noyan Railway Company.-(Mr. Bro-
deur.)

Bill (No. 121) respecting the Ontario and
Ralny River Railway Company.-(Mr. Dy-
ment.)

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, and while the hon. the Post-
master General is in his seat, I would like to
draw bis attention to the fact that an Order
of the House was passed some days ago
calling for a return in regard to the dismis-
sal of Mr. Lake, postmaster at Morton. I re-
quire the papers before the hon. Minister's
estimates are discussed, and I give him time-
ly notice to have them on -the Table.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). I will have that matter attended to.

Mr. TAYLOR. It will only take a few
minutes to make them out.

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pie-
tou). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the
Day are called, I desire to ask the attention
of the House to a matter of consIderable im-
portance, at any rate to those who are inter-
ested in following the traditions and practi-
ces In parliamentary goverunment. I refer
to the extraordinary delay ln calling together
one of the most Important, If not the most
Important, of the committees of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the bon. member
propose to conclude with a motion?

Sir -CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
propose, Mr. Speaker, to conclude with a mo-
tion. This Parliament was called together
on the 16th of March. On the 18th of April
the Address ln answer to the Speech from
the Throne was earried. We have now
reached the 16th of May, and the Notie'
paper advises us that on Friday next, be-
ing the 19tb of May, the first meeting after
organization of the Public Accounts Commit-
tee will be held. The practice of this Housw
contemplated no such delay. I think I arro
safe In saylng that no such delay ever oc-
curred in the assembling of that committee.
It is no good reason to suggest that the de-
bate on the Address occupied a long time.
There was no reason or ile of this House
to prevent the organization of that com-
mittee before that subject had been dealt
with or concluded. On the contrary, ae-
cording to the invariable practice of the
House up to this session, the Prime MinI.
ter, or some one acting for the Governmënt,
en the report of the Speech to this House,
usually moved or gave notice that he would
move for the striking. of that committe.
That commlttee eau be, and I submit,. a-
cordIng to the practtee of Parliament. should
be struck at any time<ter reasonable notince
given to the members of this House. I admit
that, as a matter ofaet in past sesIons,no
active steps were taken to call the com-
mittee together for executive work until the

- Ob
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Address had been discussed, but when that
debate was prolonged so many weeks, as It
was this session, there was no reason-such
as the meetings of other committees or the
perplexities in connection with executive gov-
ernment-which could be urged In favour for
delay in calling that committee together. If
the Government had proper regard for the
importance of the subjects that remained
unconeluded by that committee last session.
if they had examined, as they were bound
to do, the reports laid upon the Table of this
House, In which, by the evidence taken not
only the honour of the Government was
eoncerned, but also the honour of a
menber of this House directly challenged,
Ibis delay would not have occurred. Two
investigations by that commIttee last ses-
sion were held over, not concluded. The
oue, affeeting the honour of a member
of this House, was stopped in the
middle, owIng to the absence of that hon.
gentleman, so as to give him an opportunity
on his return to be present before the in-
vestigation was concluded, and the other
was not concluded on my undertaking to be
here at the earllest opportunity this session
r.nd ready to continue It to a proper con-
clusion. Those are unusual facts and Inei-
dents, but they are facts and circumstances
whieh should have impelled the Government,
without any urging from this side, to afford
those parties I have mentioned the earliest
opportunlty of making good-the one his
indertaking to be present this session and
push the matter to a conclusion, and the
other his character which was involved ln
the evideuce taken. But, strange to say,
this session we find noe celerity on the part
of the ocecpants of the Treasury benches
in prometing the meetings of that commit-
tee. The Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) himself knows that his con-
venience and his wish Is nearly always
law to the chairman of the committee.
In answering the bon. member for York,
N.B.. (Mr. Foster) this session, he prac-
tlcally admitted, what every one understands
that lie bas control over the meetings and
sittings of that committee ; and yet we find
the utmest indIfference, to say the least,
exhibited by that hon. gentleman and his
colleagues In connection wlth the assembling
of that committee. We cannot overrate
the Importance of that committee. In view
of the action or want of action of the Gov-
ernment, perhaps it might be:necessary for
me to argue that question, but I shal con
tent 'myself with simply referrlng to a very
good exposition of the functions and Im-
portance eof that committee given us by taxe
hon. Minlster of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) in 1891, in which the
Right Hon.Sir John Thompson, then leading
the Government, cordially ,agreed; ad ut the
conclusion of which a motion was caried
unanimously. Adoptlng then this lanŠsge>
of the Ministerof! Trade and Commere I
shall be ireleved fromargulng that the ov-
ernment ls boumd to show a grest des! tore

Sfr CHIARLES IIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

active co-operation ln connection with its
working than they have exhibited this ses-
sion. The hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce on that occasion said, after Introdue-
tory observations :

I desire to call the attention of the House to
a matter of very considerable importance with
respect to the safeguards which the practice of
this House has provided for the purpose of sne-
ing that the money placed In the hands of the
Ministers of the Crown la judiciously and heu-
estly expended. As the House knows, the main
precautions which, up to this date and from the
period of confederation, or nearly from the
period of confederation, have been taken by fhe
House for the purpose to which I have referred,
are mainly these two : First of al, we created
a special officer, our auditor general, who la
placed by Act of Parliament ln a position closely
analogous to that of the judges et the varlous
courts, to whom we are in the habit of looklag
for detailed Information as to the expenditure
of public funds, and also to see that the re-
quisite formalities and vouchers which ought to
surround such expenditure have been attended
to and complied with.
I call particular attention to the \vords I
have last quoted: "To see that the requi-
site formalities and vouchers. which ought
to surround such expenditure have been
attended to agd complied witb."

The other measure of protection which the
House bas seen fit to take ever since confed-
eration bas consisted ln this, that we have np-
pointed an important committee of this House,
eontaining at present rather more than eyte-
quarter of all the members having seats In this
Chamber, for the purpose of examining the ac-
counts of the past year and such items of other
years as the House may see fit to refer to the
committee.
Later on inb is speech, the hon. gentleman
said:

Now, according to my inderstanding of the
case, ln the first place the Public Accounts Ce-n-
mittee ls strictly and Rn terms a committee of
livestigition, an inquisitorial committee, if y ou
so choose to call It. This committee Rs bouid,
from the nature of the case, to ascertain whether
the varlous sums of publie money which this
House places at the disposal of the Government
of the day are properly and honestly expended.

I think, therefore, if hon. gentlemen on
both sides of the House agree now, as they
did then, In that exposition of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, they will not think
I am putting it too strongly when I say
there Is net a commilttee wlth more import-
ant functions. If as Important, as the Publie
Accouants Committee. Of these matters that
stood over from last session, I have men-
tioned two. To show that I am .speaking
by the book in connection with the inquiry
into the expenditure of a very large sum
of money on the Manitoba prosecutions, I
refer to the report of 'the commlttee of last
year, which shows that when the evidence
taken at that stage iras furnished this
House, it was repoerted in such a manner
that the inqgiry night be continued at
the first avalable oppertunity due
ing the next session of Parlient.
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And the first available opportunity, un-der
the direction of the occupants of the Trea-
sury benches, In a session of Parliament
which began on the 16th of March, is to be
the 19th of May. And the hon. gentlemen
on the Treasury benches will not deny that
they hope to conclude this session at no
distant day from the 19th of May, that
they have very little ln the way of legis-
lation to propose, and that as soon as they
can get one or two measures passed and
their supplies voted, we shall be expected
to wind up the business of this session.!
Old parliamentarians, at any ratewill under-
stand that it is absolutely impossible, if
ordinary time be afforded to thatceommit-
tee, working from the 19th of May, to con-
clude even one of these investigations, with-
out any regard to the public accounts of
moneys expended during the last liscal
year. So the result of the action of the
Government, or their want of action, is to
frustrate the work of this committee, a com-
mittee that, I venture to say, never in the
history of this country could render more
valuable service than at the present time,
when not only the members of the Oppo-
sition, but the whole country are alarmed
at the extravagances and the recklessness
of the Governmeut ln regard to the promises
of public expenditure. It is hardly to be'
wondered at that the country is alarmed.
considering the declaration of the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) that notwith-
standing the extravagance of the last year
or two, we are to wait until we see them
next year to see still larger expenditures.
It Is of the utmost importance that before
they launch extravagant schemes next year
this committee should have an opportunity
to understand exactly on -what principles
the public money has been expended during
the past year. And, in connection with
this question of the Manitoba prosecutions,
not only Is there material that ought to be
put into the bands of this House in com-
plete form, but there is a chapter in con-
nection with our finances absolutely unpar-
alleled ln the history of Canada. The Min-
Ister of the Interior (Mr. Sitton), who is
peculiarly involved ln this matter, cannot
point for justification to a single precedent
ln the history of any Administration since
confederation for the extraordinary and Il-
legal course that was pursued in connection
with the expenditure of $10,000 of the money
of the people of Canada-money expended
secretly, au, with two sessions of Parlia-
ment passing by, never a word of explana-
tion or suggestion as to there being one dol-
lar of that amount expended or warranted,
money expended without the authority of
Parliament, money expended n connection
with a subject in respect of which Parlia-
ment never before expended a dollar. If
It were a principle that was worthy Of being
adopted In this House, it ahould have been
explalned. But it is a principle that every

member of the Goverument shrank from ex.
pounding before the money was spent and
the obligation incurred. If, therefore, there
ever was a subject that should be probed
to the bottom and all the facts in connection
with It gathered at the earliest pos-
sible day, it Is that subject. And it Is In
a case like this that we are face to face
with the fact that the occupants of the Trea-
sury benches are hampering proper celerity
In the work of that very important eom-
mittee.

Now, before I deal further with the im-
portance of this question, I would call at-
tention to how this side of the House has
urged that a meeting of this committee be
held. The result we know. Take, for In-
stance, May 5th, when there was nothing
in the way to prevent this committee get-
ting to work. The ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) appealed to the Finance Min.
ister (Mr. Flelding) to call a meeting of
the committee on the following Monday. And
the promise of the Finance Minister was,
as I shall read-and his position evIdently
involved an acceptance of the supposition
that heretofore obtained, that he had some
control and influence lu the matter:

I at once placed skilled detectives at work, and
range for mecting as soon as possible, but it la
a day upon which we rarely call a meeting of the
committee.
And again on the 12th of May. And the
result is that that committee bas not yet
held a session except the formal one for
organization. I will give you some idea
of the importance ofe calliag the committee
together by referring to the records of this
House. I shall refer particularly to one
case, but besides this there are the ques-
tions involving in the bulky volume that has
come from the hand of the Auditor General,
and that cannot, in the ordinary course of
things, even if we sit here until August, be
properly considered and properly dealt with.
in connection with the agministration of
justice In the province of Manitoba, I say
that which no lawyer In this House wil
contradict, when I say that the Dominion
Goverument has nothing whatever to do
with the prosecution of criminals-that de-
volves entirely and exclusively upon the At-
torney General of the province. The Do-
minion Goverument may aet as a quasi pro-
secutor, but where the Dominlon Govern-
ment asks to put into force the machinery
for the punishment of crime lu the province
of Manitoba, the responsiblity financlally
as well as In every other way, devolves upon
the Attorney General for the province of
Manitoba. If authority were necessary for
that position, we have It over the hand of
the present Minister of Justice. And yet
the report to which I have referred shows
this House that, at the request of a gen-
tieman who then occupied no position In
this :House, who was not a member of the
Canadian Government, this G vernment,
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without any authority from Parliamnent, sta-
tutory or otherwise, without a single six-
pence appropriated for the express purpose
then or at any other time, even down to
this day, by a secret correspondence-a
secret and confidential and unofficial corre-
spondence-arranged that the federal ex-
chequer should be responsible, in the Mirst
place, for the detection of crime in the pro.
vince, and, In the second place, for the pro.
secution of the criminals. The only excuse
suggested is the one conjectured by the Min-
Ister of the Interior during the examination.
that the province of Manitoba was not finan-
cially able to suppress crime within its
limits ; and the one afterwards given-not
In the letter to the Prime Minister, if my
memory serves me well, but i will read that
letter-that the alleged crime was lu connee-
tion with the holding of a Dominion election.
But one of the most extraordinary facts In
connection wlth this matter, showIng a dis-
regard from the start of anything like re-
sponsibility to Parliament, was Independent
and outside of that secrecy, that extraordin-
ary secrecy, shame-faced at the very outset,
according to these papers, a secrecy born off
shame, and the knowledge on the part off
those who were concerned In It, that the mat-
ter would not obtain the sanction of this
Parliament, If the sanction of this Parliament
was first asked-is that the present Minister
of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), when not con-
nected with this Parliament In any shape or
form, undertook to Ineur a bull which was
ultImately saddled upon the federal exche-
quer, without authority from any one, and
wbile the present leader of the Opposition
was the Prime Minister of this country. AI-1
most a month before the present Prime Min-
ister accepted office and assumed responsibi
lity for the Goverument of this country, his
present colleague, his then coadjutor In the
province of Manitoba, undertook to Ineur a
huge bill of expense, undertook to employ
detectives from lhe United States, undertook
to employ coun ali over the city of Winni-
peg, undertook to Ineur a huge bill that hel
says over bis own signature, the province off
'Manitoba could not afford to pay ; and then,
if you please, he did, about the 17th of July'
just after the present Prime Minister had
settled down to bis seat In his office In the
Privy Council, conduet a secret, and private,
and unofficlal correspondence, whieh ends In
a day or two, almost by the next post, If not
the next post, In a secret and unoffielal un,
dertaking on the part of the Prime Min-
ister of this country, that Canada will
foot the bilB; passing over all guards and
cheeks of another character which this coun-
try has respecting the expenditure of- publh
money, lgnorlng the Justiee Department ab-
solutely, the Prime Minister, or President of
the Privy Council, gives his private au
secret undertaklng to Mr. Cord- SIfton, of
the clty of, Winnipeg, that the funds off the
Canadian exchequer wI- te at his disposl
if he can fasten on the Tories lu Mantoba

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Picton).

the charge of a conspiracy to defraud the
electorate ; without any evidence ln his hand
beyond th'is secret and private letter wrItten
by the Minister of the Interlor, vague and
Indefinite, containing no specifie charges,
mark yeu, Mr. Speaker, no names,
no dates, no business Information, even,
but the undertaking of a Mr. Sifton
that lie would unearth one of the worst
conspiracies to defrhud the electorate thai
had ever occurred. Then, 'wlth no ther
material before him, the Prime Minister un.
dertook that which he had no right to un-
derzake, whichli e knew he had no rigbt te
undertake, as events subsequently showed-
lie undertook to foot the bill, that is to say,
that the-Canadian taxpayers would foot the
bill. There was a session of Parliament in
August, the next month, or ln September,
18%. DId the Prime Minister tell this House
of the undertaking that he had assumed ?
Did his Finance Minister tell this House of
this extraordlnary and unparalleled obliga-
tion that lie had privately and unofficially as-
sumei ? Not a word of It. They came down
and asked for the ordinary supplies, they
as-ked for the supplies for the Department of
Justice, to be expended according to the tra-
ditional principal of that department, giving
no hint. nor suggestion of this, thougli at that
very time he knew that this agent of his.
Mr. Clifford Sifton, ln the city of Wlnnlpeg,
was scouring the constizuencies of Manltoba,
by the aid of Plnkierton detectives, to collees
as they did colleet, what other people,
whether Reformers or Conservatives, had to
colleet at their own expense, Information that
would technlcally unseat their opponents la
the courts, and wlch they used, but whiieh
they did not pay for, putting that on the
taxpayer. Months rolled, by, meetings weré4
held, Mr. Howell, one off the attorneys, comes
to the clty of Ottawa, and has a secret meet.
ing with the Ministers of the Crown. An(f
more than that, Mr. Speaker. treating the
Governor 'General wilth extraordinary con-
tempt, these gentlemen of the Privy Council
meet together-the Minster of Marine and
Fisherles called it a meetiug of the sub-coru-
mittee of the Privy Couneil of Canada -
knowing, bowever, that their proceedings
would not bear the light of day. That meei
ing did not resuit ln a report to His Excel-
Ieney, but ln Instructions to Mr. Howell to
go ahead, passing His Excellency by with
the most supreme contempt, givIng îustru-
tions as a sub-commlttee of the Privy Coun-
cil behlnd his back, without any record being
made ff It. Another session of Parlia-
ment sconvened, but there Is not a word of
explanation lu the Suppiy Bil, not a word of
expknation is vouchsafed to Parliament, and
ne man In the country at that time knew that
there was on foot this conspIracy, but not the
eCnspracy that Mr. Cllfford Sifton, of Win-
nipeg, referred to, or the private correspond-
ence referred to, but this conspiracy against
the people of Canada. Two sessions of Pa"
llament transpired af ter this correspondence
that I wll read, took place, and praetically
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the first that we learn of what has occurred, 1 procurable by this commIttee ; the letters
Is In the Auditor General's Report. For! which shounld have gone before this com-
how did they manage to pay out money inu mittee had disappeared, and, that the Ad-
the meanwhile ? They had been passed by ininistration were ashamed of the whole
the Departient of Justice ; the matter was! thing is the only point ln that transaction,
conducted, as I say, privately and unofficial- from the beginning to the end, that is to
ly, except when it came to pay out the money their credit. That they were ashamed was
and officially to relleve private parties and apparent by this, that whereas, they assert-
private debts, as the evidence indicates. How ed that this was a justifiable expenditure,
was It Mr. Speaker, that they managed this ? and, whereas Mr. SIfton said that this was
Why, Mr. Clifford Sifton, the Informant of a justifiable expenditure, justifiable not on
July, had become the Minister of the Inter- the ground upon which they undertook it,
for. and the Minister of the Interior, takIng but Justifiable in view of the results, and
from the Department of Justlce all conduct we will see the resuits, that, whereas they
of this transaction, enters into It and becomes insisted that it was justifiable, even they
the leader "kiting " the transaction did not have the edurage to take the whole
through the banks and drawing on the par- amount that was expended. They scared
ties concerned, and he draws on them until up $10,000, but they had to pay $19,000 In
this drafting business becomes a lIttle Intol- connection with this transaction. If It had
erable to the banks, until the banks cannot been a transaction that was Justifiable in
stand It any longer ; and down he comes one every respect, if it had been an expenditure
day with a report which puts at bis disposali contemplated by any vote of this House,
a large sum of the money of the people of they would have spent every dollar they
Canada, to make advances. as the report could have taken out of the public exche-
says, but, as a matter of fact, to provide for quer. But the mysterious thing Is this. that,
the advances that had been made by Mr. whereas In February, 1898,. in speaking tu
Clifford Sifton, and which were charged the Yukon debate, the hon. Minister of the
to his aceount at a bank in the city of Ot- Interior told the House that he had not a
tawa. Every step in lte transaction IS dollar, yet, the hon. Minister of the Interlor
secret. every step in the transaction Is irregu- appears in that eommittee, by -the evidence,
lar, every step in the transaction ln regard to bave paid the difference between $19,000
to the expenditure of that sum of money and $10,000. It did not come out of his pocket
tbrough these extraordinary channels, Is in according to his own statement, and the
the wrong department and by the wrong Auditor General says it did not cone out
officers. But the most ridiculous conclusion !of the publie exchequer. But in that little
Is reacbed, and the Department of Justice transaction there is a flood of light let in
is asked. ultimately, the officials are asked pon the whole business. It does' nt need
ultimately. to tax, to adjust the accounts argument to show that, If that had been an
that Mr. Sifton paid to these various attor- aceount properly chargeable to Govern-
neys ln the clty of Winnipeg, to settle, as ment, they would have paid the whole of It
one of them explained, really how much from the public exchequer. The Manitoba
the Minister of the Interlor was to be re- Government say that they did not pay the
couped for the amounts that he had paid $9,000, but the Government of Manitoba did
out for this local expenditure, which are or- pay about $100 or so, in connection with
dinarily taxed and adjusted as accounts of a some subordinate prosecut1on. They assumed
solicitor or counsel. In this case, as the responsibitity for that, and that was all they
evidence shows, these subordinates in the (id 'i connection with it. I think there
Government were called on to tax the ac- might have been a reason that would have
counts for the Minister of the Interior. He made the Government anxious to follow
had at that time pald out, say, thousands of ttis up and give some explanation. but,
dollars, end the question was : Was he to irark you. Mr. Speaker, so far as the at-
be recouped to the extent that he had paid tempt was made last session, we could only
out, or would they, as bis officers, or the examine the Interested parties. We could
officers of the Government of which he was only examine the lawyer who was employed,
so powerful a member as to be distingulshed first of all, by Mr. Sifton, of Winnipeg,
as the Napoleon among them-was he to re- and later on, paid by the Government,
f nnd anything to Her Majesty's exehequer? though he himself, according to bis evidence,
And, therefore, this ridiculous position con- thought that he was being paid by Mr.
fronts us. Mr. Speaker, from the sworn Rifton. Out of the mouth of Mâr. Howell
evidence that the Justice Department bad and from the papers that were left to us,
praetically to tax these accounts blndly though some of them have been kept back
wheu the ordinary, when the papers that. In to this day, these extraordinary facts are
ordinary cases, are under ther- controL apparent, and the answer of the Governa-
were not forthcoming, when the correspon- ment is that, whereas we were cognizant o1
dence had In regard to the transaction was believed that grave frauds had been prae.
garbled, when the letters relating to it were ticed to prevent a fair expression of public
abstracted or taken fron te AIles, and even opinIon in the genearal elections on June 2,
the letters that they had received were not the Manitoba Governent, or a member of
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that Government, said that they could not
afford to prosecute for that crime ; we did
prose"nte and we convicted one man at
an expenditure of $19,00. But* the man
that they convicted went into the witness
box and confessed that he had to go with
the informer, a drunken, miserable wretch,
according to universal testimony, who was
the chief source of information that the hon.
Minister of the Interior, then Mr. Sifton.
had-and that he had conspired with that
miserable wretch to rob and cheat the Con-
servative party and not being able to do
that te was able to obtain for a price Mr.
Freeborn to act under the influence of the
Minister of the Interlor. The jury, not re-
garding the exact terms of the indictmeut,
not unnaturally came to the conclusion that
he was guilty of. whatever he was charged
with. and I am told that the hon. member
for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) had such
little confidence in the real crime that had
been charged that he gave ball to the pri-
soner during the trial, and that afterwards
the ManItoba Government elevated him to
the position of one of the magistracy of
that province. making him a full-fiedged
justice of the peace. That was the result
of these extraordinary proceedings. I bave
referred to the manner in which this thing
was brougbt about. The hon. Minister of
Justice. t'q hon. Solici:tor General, and the
Deputy Minister of Justice could tell us
nothing ln regard to this matter, that, from
first to last. had no connection with the De-
partment of Justice. They had given no
instructions ; they received no instructions,
and towards the end of Mr. Howell's ex-
amination, the hon. Minister of the Interior
produces a private letter book, and. with
tbe permission of the committee, is allowed
to taue out of his private letter book a pri-
vate and confidential letter of his own and
to read the reply which was private and
confidential, or an extract from a private
and confidential letter from the Prime Min-
Ister, and so this was the kind of Informa-
tion upon which these proceedings were
taken. I call your attention particularly
to it. Mr. Speaker, ln this connection. We
have had the doctrine laid down from the
Treasury benches that in all matters in
which charges are made In regard te our
own officers, for Instance, officers of this
country, if you belleve them to be guilty
of wrong-dolng. yon are to specify your
charge, yon are to name the man who Is
willing te take the responsibility for making
the charge, and then you are to go out on
the streets and housetops and make your-
self liable for aIl nds of prosecution. Here
is the letter of Mr. 8ifton, for he was Mr.
SIfton then, and I refer to him in that way
sImply to distingush him from the hon.
Minister of the Interior, as he became later
on in the history of this tranaction. Here
-l a confidential letter that be addressed to
tbe right hon. Prime Minister of this coun-
try:

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Picton).

(Confidential.) 1
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier,

Winnipeg, July 17, 1896.

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Mr. Laurier,-The result of the late elce-

tions in some of the constituencies of Manitoba-

The resuit of the elections was they went
Tory.
-indicated to me that a fraud of some kind
had been perpetrated in the interest of the Gov-
ernment candidates.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
An hon. gentleman says "hear, bear,"
knowing that the very next thing that Mi.
Chfford Sitton would do then would be to
Insist that before any one moved who had
the responslblility of Government he should
have laid before hlm the name of the man
who committed the fraud on the public, If
he committead it, and with the willingness of
the charger to have his "name published.
But it is that what Mr. Clifford Sif!ton
thought at that tme would be the safeit
thing to do ?

I at once placed skilled detectives at work, and
have now in my possession conclusive evidence
of an organized system of tampering with ballots.
which constitutes the most colossal crime against
honest electors which I have ever had any know-
ledge of.

I wonder, Mr. Speaker, if I wrote a letter
like that, or if some one more reliable, in
bthe minds of. the Treasury benches, in re-

gard to the Brockville election, would they
place skilled detectives at work and would
they undertake, at the command and for
the lnterest of some gentleman outside of
the federal arena and exploit different sec-
tions of the Brockville constituency ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Or West Huron.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Or
West Huron.

I now know that two constituencies were se-
cured by means of these practices. I think It
can be proved eventually that others were secyred
ln the same way. I am also in a position to say
that there are strong Indications that the same
practices prevalled in Ontario.

Ontario ls a long range from Wlnnipeg.
where Mr. Sifton was writing this letter,
and where he was busy during the whole
election.

As I have said above, detectives are now at
work.
Although he had conclusive evidence, as you
will observe, yet he had detectives now at
work, and for what purpose, I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman.

My purpose is to promptly but secretly push
the Inquiry and secure evidence upon which to
convict the guilty parties.

So far, not a name ; so far, not a date ; so
far, not a direct charge against a single ln-
dividual ; yet on the 17th of July, you wll
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observe, he had employed detectives, hie
would secretly push the inquiry and secure
evidence on which to conviet the gullty
parties :

It is also important that no means be left un-
tried to unearth these frauds in the province eof
Ontarlo.
I hope the Prime Minister will remember
that. It is advice given by a Liberal to a
Lîberal in 1896, and is It to fall on deaf
ears, wben comIng from a Conservative to
a Liberal in 1899 ? if there ls a particle of
justification for expenditure of this kind, if
the right hon. gentleman believes to-day;
that he did right in 1896, I hope he will lis-
ten to these words :

It is also important that no means be left un-
tried to unearth these frauds in the province of
Ontario, and punish every one guilty of com-
Iplicity. The bearer will explain the matter
£omewhat in detail. The expense of such an in-
vestigation here-

This is the delicate part. Here was a
gentleman who, as the accounts show, be-
gan this work and employed the detectives
before the Conservatives were out of office
at Ottawa. He goes on to say, on the 17th
of July, just after Sir Wilfrid Laurier had
become Prime Minister :

The expense of such an Investigation here Is
altogether beyond the financial competency of my
department, although I have assumed the re-
sponsibility of inaugurating the work,-

The accounts wll show that we paid for
them.
-although I have assumed the responsibility
of inaugurating and carrying it on so far, from
my conviction of its far-reaching Importance.
I now think, after careful consideration, that it la
tbe plain duty of your Government to furnish
the necessary funds for the service, ln order to
carry on this work here, and to take the matter
ln hand ln Ontario yourselves. I therefore re-
quest that the expense of conducting these u-
quiries and prosecutions should be borne by the
Federal Government. The money will be fully
accounted for.

I would like the Minister of the Interlor to
remember this particularly, for this money
was all spent and paid out in 1897, when
he made this private pledge ln regard to
public money, and yet in 1899 that pledge
bas not been redeemed.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOB
(Mr. Slfton). That statement la absolutely
untrue.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think this statement is untrue, but I would
not like to have said it myself.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
say, the statement which the hon. gentle-
man (Slr Charles Hibbert Tupper) la now
making is absolutely untrue ; for the money
has been fully accounted for, and the public
records so show It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
thought the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) was
referring to the statement contained in hl%
letter. I will not say, that his statement le
untrue, because it would not be parliament-
ary to say so, but, after I have read for hlm
a little of the evidence reported to this
House, I wIll venture to say, that even he
will not repeat the statement he las made.
At least, I hope so for the bon. gentleman's
own character and reputation ; I hope he
wIll refrain from making that statement.

The money will be fully accounted for In detail
by me, as the officer having charge ef the ad-
minlistration of justice in this province.

There is not, Mr. Speaker, in the whole of
the papers brought down by the Auditor
General's Department, a Une accounting for
the $10,000 so pald. There Is not a Une of
an account from Mr. Clifford Sifton, or from
Mr. Clifford Sifton's successor as Attorney
General of the province of Manitoba. He
has yet to put In an aceount.

I have spent a considerable portion of my time
since the elections in connectioi with ths mat.
ter, and I cannot conceive of any more urgent
public duty resting upon you as Premier of the
Dominion than to leave no stone unturned
te expose these frauds and punish the perpetra-
tors. You must be aware that representative
government and vote by ballot are simply a
farce if auch practices are permitted.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
And so do I say, "Hear, hear." An abso-
lute farce would the ballot be, In view of
the practices obtalning in the Ontario con-
stltuencies, West Huron and Brockville,
where Grit boodle brigades moved In and
camped in the constituencles from the start
of the election until It was over-and, as I
am told, even a Minister were connected
with this extraordinary and new practice.

You must be aware that representative govera-
ment and vote by ballot are simply a farce if
such practices are permitted. In view of what I
know, I am almost surprised that any Liberal was
returned in a close constltuency.

And, in view of what the Minister of the
Interior knows now, I should think he would
be surprised, if any Conservatives were this
day returned lu a close constltueney.

I cannot Impress upon you tooe strongly the
necessity of an immediate and favourable reply.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) CLIFFORD SIFTON.

There Is a statement, not an official state-
ment, not a report from the Attorney Gen
eral of Manitoba, but a secret letter froi»
Mr. Sifton, who says the Manitoba Goveru
ment cannot handle it; in a letter addressed
to the Prime Minister of this country. The
Departnent of the Interor had no record
on this subject. The Minster of the in-
terlor would not, apparently, trust even Mr.
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Smart, and the Department of Justice was that letter was written, than the evidence
just as ignorant with respect to it. The to which I bave referred. He also told
Department of Justice could not assume re- us, what i think somewhat surprised par-
sponsibllity for a matter li which they had , liamentarians knowing anything of consti-
received no instructions, and all that did ' tutional government, that this waîer iad
happen was, that Sir Oliver Mowat was man, been considered by a sub-committee, ard
enough to put his hand down and prevent that a soleun conclusion had ben reached,
exorbitant bills being paid, whether they of which the Governor General was never
were incurred under bis instructions or not, advised, of whicb no report was made to
and Sir Oliver practically eut these bills in him, and of wçhich no approval was given
two, and stood te his guns and his taxation by him. In the report to this House we
of them. This was the letter written back were told by the Minister of Marine (Sir
to Mr. Sifton by the Prime Minister, also i Louis Davies) that these were the facts. He
marked "private and confidential": It is Is questioned es follows by the Minister of
dated the 24th July, 1896, and that would
be, apparently, a very few days after the
receipt of a letter sent on the 17th July
from Winnipeg:

Hc n. Clifford Sifton, Winnipeg, Man.
I feel confident that you will unearth the most

cCtious conspiracy which has taken place for
niany long years, anad we will most willingly
furnish the necessary funds for the service in
order to carry on the work ln which you ara-
engaged.

the Interior:
Q. I just want to ask Sir Louis to state what

he knows about the authorization of the pay-
ment of the expenses of these prosecutions by
the Government ?-A. I cannot recall the exact
dates, but I remember after the Government
was formed, and many months before Mr. Sifton
came down as Minister of the Interlor, I was
asked by the Premier to serve on a sub-com-
mittee of Council on this matter of the Manitoba
election frauds, as they were termed. I cannot
xemember all who were present besides the
Premier, myself and Sir Oliver Mowat ; but I do
rememb'-r that either one or more members of
the Government than these three were present.

Now, If the Prime Minister thought that We three were there at any rate, and the Pre-
was a transaction lin which the Dominion mier submitted to us certain letters and Informa-
Government should bei engaged, as a Gov- tion he had recelved In respect to these alleged
ernment, and that public funds should be frauds.
devoted to, why was It not put lin the hands The Minister of Marine said he could not
of Sir Oliver Mowat at the start ? Why was be positive as to dates ; but It was obvIous
the Department of Justice kept Ignorant of that nelther he nor Sir Oliver Mowat was
that whole affair until there came to be a present when that letter was received, nor
diffieulty lin obtaining the money to pay the when the answer of the Prime Minister was
bills ? Why was It that Parliament, which written. They were away dealing with the
met the very next month after the writing Ministerial elections in the month of July,
of that letter, was not advised as to the and were pretty well occupied with matters
step the Government was taking for the outside of a sub-commIttee of the Privy
first time in the history of the Federal Gov- Council. But, as a matter of fact, the sub-
ernment ? Why was It that, after ail the committee met, and that Is all that the Min-
expense had been incurred, and the money Ister of Marine meant to say; and It Is a
paid out, in the following year, while Par- most serious matter, because that sub-com-
liament was lin session, Parliament was not mittee did not communicate lin any way
advised ? And why was It, Mr. Speaker, wlth His Excellency. The date la very Im-
that there appears, according to the report portant, because at this time nothing was
of thait commlttee, a misleadIng and Incor- known, If Mr. Howell Is a credible witness;
rect representation by the Government to for notwithstanding the statement of the
His Excellency the Governor General, when Minister of Marine, on July 17th, neither
they were endeavouring to pay these bills ? Mr. Sifton nor any one else had ln thelr
Why was the maisrepresentation made in the possession evidence that was worth a snap
month of June, 1897, when the trials were of the fingers. Mr. Howell testifies that
over, when the expenditure was all incurred having been called la by Mr. Slfton, he had
-an expenditure contemplated and author- to go on a fiahing expedition-that he had
ized by that letter of 1896, that $4,OO0 were to have not only detectives from the States,
required to meet unforeseen expenditures ? but lawyers and others to go about ln as-
Unforeseen lu June, 1897, though the Prime sumed eharacters and under assumed names
Mînister, ln June, 1896, with two sessions to catch people. In this way he was fish-
of Parlament ahead of him, was advising Ing for evidence for months ; and he charged
Mr. Sifton to go ahead, and was giving hlm these men, before whom ? Before a tra-
carte blanche ln the whole matter. Now, velling mîagisrte, an officer app-oInted by
Sir, ln connection with thls matter the Min- the Government of Manitoba, who was pick-
ister of Marine and Flsherles (Sir Louis ed up by Mr. Howei and carried around
Davies) wasexamIned, and he seemed a from place to place aa the magstrate before
ittle surrsd, atter having stated his im- whom partiehould be haed when he

pressions, to fntd that there was no more thought he had fahed sucèessIy enough to
evidence plae l the hands of the Prime obtain evidence to place them on triaL To
Minister lu the month of July, 1897, when make this sure, I asked Sir Louis Davies:

Sir CHARLES HIBRT TUPPER(PletOU).
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Q. Was this a sub-committee of the Privy
Council ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you feel at liberty to state to this com-
mittee what a sub-committee of the Council said?
-A. I did not say what It said. I only sta-oed
what took place before the committee, and what
evidence was given. The result of It was that
the Premier was authorized to write a letter to
Mr. Sifton.
Again. I call the attention of the Minister
of Marine to the evident conclusion in his
mind before this letter had been written,
that all this had occurred late in the fall,
when Mr. Howell submItted to some mem-
bers of the Government such lnf.rmation
as he had fished out, at any rate, to Sir
Oliver Mowat. and took his opinion as to
whether he had better go on with the twenty
or twenty-four cases, or pick out four or
five as examples ; and, as Mr. HUovell says,
there was only that one conversation with
Sir Oliver Mowat. Mr. Sproule asked Sir
Louis Davies :

Q. At what date was the sub-committee
formed ?-A. I cannot remember the date ; It
was a long time before Mr. Sifton came down
here.
The Minister of the Interior did not corne
down, I think, until November or Decem-"
ber, 1896. I asked Sir Louis :

Q. Just state the result of it.-A. The resuit
of it wa.s that the Premier wap authorized to
intimate totthe Matoba authoritiesthat the
Dominion Government would undertake the re-
sponsibility of prosecuting these parties.
Well, of course, the Dominion Government
does not prosecute in the provln2e of Mani-
toba ; the Minister of Marine was a Uttle
carelesss there. Again, I asked him :

Q. You speak of this as a sub-committee of the
Ccuncll. Was It appolnted by Order In Council?
-A. No.

Q. Did the sub-commIttee make a report to His
Excellency ?-A. No.

Q. No Order In Council was passed on the sub-
ject ?-A. No ; we were simply asked by the
Premier to meet as a sub-committee of Council,
and consider certain Information he had recelved.

There have been Governors General In Can-
ada who would not have passed lightly by
that ignorlng of him lu connection with a
matter of this kind, and the Prime Minis-
ter himself must be aware of that.

Q. In other words, It was an Informal confer-
ence of the members of the Government?
That was a fair question, under the circum-
stances, te put to the MinIster of Marine,
but he did not wlsh to be relieved. He
simply sld .

You may describe It In that way-a meeting
of the members of the Government caled at the
request o! the Premier to act as a sub-com-
mittee.

Q. But no executive action was taken f-A.
No ; we simply requested the Premien that he
would take the necessary action to carry out
our decision.
If an ordary Governor General had been
asked to give his approval to an expenditure

of this kind, Is it an extravagant proposi-
tion to make in this House at this day that
the Governor General would have promptly
deellued? iHe would have asked for au-
thority. There is no statutory authority.
He would have asked for an item in the
Supply Bill that woïuld cover this, and there
is no Item in the Supply BIL. There is
no practice to appeal to, and the objeet is,
at any rate, suggested by this evidence
for passing over the Governor General until
the whole expenditure was incurred. Then,
to conclude that part of the history of the
transaction, the Minister of Marine says :

No Order In Council was passed until later on,
when authority was given to make payments.
Then Mr. Woi:l asked:

Q. If the meeting was held a long tme before
Mr. Sifton was sworn in as Minister of the In-
terior, then I say there were some payments
n'ade before that meeting ?
The answer then indicated how little the
hon. Minister of Marine really knew of the
dates :

I know nothing of it. I cannot think It is
pcssible that at that time payments were made
by the Dominion Government.
Now, we had some more information from
the Minister of Marine. The letter of Sir
Oliver Mo wat, then Minister of Justice, was
read to him, to show that there was not
such a lot of Information before him, if he
meant to say that the meeting took place
an July. He was asked: "Do you recognize
this ? Then the hon. Minister, admitting
that this letter gave no specifie information,
answered :

That i.s the substance of the Information, but
I thought It went more Into detail to show the
alleged frauds that were perpetrated In Mant-
toba.

Q. Did you have others than this before you?
-A. I do not know If that Is the letter.

Q. You cannot say this la the letter ?-A. I
cannot say positively ; I cannot recognize it,
except that the letter you read contains informa-
tion of the sane character as the Premier gave
us.

Q. Had you affidavits before you at that meet-
ing ?-A. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave me to under-
stand that he had more information than he
gave us, that he had letters. -I do not know if
he had affidavits.
Now, It Is clear that If there were other
letters, they have not been produced. There
Is not a line from any one, though ail the
papers were ordered by this House and the
usual attempt to obtain information from
Government sources was made by the com-
mittee Itself. Then the hon. Minister of
Marine had this Idea about the prosecution:

We were to authorize them ta go on with the
prosecution, and we were to bear the expense.

Q. There was no question et sharing part of
the expense, or anythIng of that kind ?-A. No.
That transaction took place absolutely In the
dark, and not In the ordnary forinl.raan-
ner Wbhieh affords one of the safeguards 'i
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connection with the expenditure of public
money. There was an appropriation of
$7,000 in 1897 In the Supply Bil, fnot refer-
ring to this particuilarly, but an appropri-
ation a little larger than usual In connection
wIth the expenditure of the Justice Depart-
ment, and although, as I have sald, the ex-
penditure was authorized long before, there
was no specifie authority for that.

There is an Item later on appearing in the
vote of $6,964.41, and this Is the reference
to that Item. On the 30th June, 1897, was
the first time this matter came before His
Excellency, after the whole thing was
over, after all the expenditure was Ineurred
and all the bills were pald. Through the
Minister of the Interior and his banker, the
accounts were all paid on this flying of ktes,
as the evidence discloses. Then on the 30th
July, this Is the representation that the Min-
Irter of Justice was Induced to make to
His Excellency by the gentleman who had
all to do with the expenditure:

The undersigned have the honour to recom-
mend that In connection with the recent prosecu-
tions for election frauds In Manitoba, an advance
of $6,964.41 be made to the hon. Minister of the
Interlor.

For what purpose was His Excellency told
that this money was wanted ? To lift th'e
drafts of Mr. Sifton In the bank, to meet the
obligations he had assumed and to provide
for the advances he had made ? Not a
word about that, but this Is what His Ex-
cellency was told :

To enable hlm to make advances on account to
the several agents, pending the taxation of their
bills, which amount in the aggregate to a very
much larger amount.

But there were no agents of the Department
of Justice-the evidence is distinct and clear
on that point. There were ne agents of the
Department of Justice in the ordinary sense
of the word. There were no officers In con-
neetion wlth the Department of Justice.
The officers of the Department of Justice are
Mr. Newcombe and Mr. Hodgins çf that de-
partment, who have to do with the taxation
of the bilLs. That was doue ln December.
1897. There was the ordlnary mechanicai
drawing up of this order and Its submission
to Sir Oliver Mowat, but no oleer undeýr
him had anything to do, according to the
evidence, wlth this matter. These agents
were officers of Mr. Sifton and were net even
Instructed by Sir Oliver Mowat, and the cor-
respondence is not by any means complete.
If this House la to sanction, If the country is
te tolerate publie business being entered up
ln private letter books and puble money be-
Ing spent urder the management of gentle-
-men who write private letters, then every
reason can be urged why those Jetter bould
be made public and sent down with the pap-
ers asked for ln connection wlth the expen-
diture of publie money. They are withheld.
The remonstrances of .ir Oliver Mowat

Sir CHAULES HIBiBERT TUPR Petou).

against the amount of these bills la withheld,
thoughî it once happened to come before the
eyes of the taxing officer. But this great
committee, of which the Minister of Trade
and Commerce seems to think so much, Is
not, forsooth, to have before it that which a
subordinate of the Department of Justice
had before him when considering whether
this expenditure was authorized or not. Amd
this report go3s on :

Make advances on account to the several
agents, pending the taxation of their bills, which
amount in the aggregate to a very much larger
amount, such advances to be charged to the
vote for miscellaneous justice and to be ac-
counted for.

Now, as a matter of fact, I have shown that
to make up the $6,964.61 there were bills of
the agents of the Minister of the Interior,
attorneys ln Winnipeg, who had been paid
ut that time, mark you, their accounts in
full. There was no advance, as stated here,
to be made to any one on account of these
bills which were larger in the aggregate. It
was to pay the Indebtedness which the Min-
ister of the Interior had privately assumed
and prIvately discharged, and the money
was to go to the relief of the Minister of
the Interlor, and the actual accounts whleh
he had paid were, six or seven months later
on, disallowed to a large extent. The costs
of Mr. Perdue were eut down nearly 5D
per cent, yet the bill was paid by the Min-
ister of the Interlor at that time and the
Minister of the Inter-or was repaid the
whole of it. And this committee stands ln
this position, that from the start to the
finish there ls not a syllable to suggest that
he ever recouped to the treasury one dollar
of those overpayments and overcharges,
which went, through hlm, from the publie
chest to those private parties, and a large
amount of which the Minister of Justice
said monthe later should never have been
paid, and he went according to the law.
The balance of the money, some $4,000, was
at another date taken from unforeseen ex-
penditure.

Now, I want to dwell partlcularly and at
considerable length-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Yes, at considerable length on the evidence
that ls before this House now, extracted
from men who were certainly not favour-
able to anything that would look lUe con-
demnatIou of the Government, from men
who were pecunlarlly Interested, notably
from the ehlef counsel employed, Mr. Howell,
examined in the mest extraordlnary man-
uer, as he was, by the Minister of the In-
terlor, who violated every rule of evidence
known to the courts, who led this witnees
time and time again to give answers, whe-
ther they related to wrltten doeuments or
whether hie questions were leading or là
the nature of cross-examinatin or
not, that would put this transaction.
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in as favourable a light as he could. Q. You know that they were pald out of the
And yet these facts must be regarded as Miscellaneous vote ?-A. I believe they were
Important by any man who cares a brass partly paid out of that vote. There was a special
farthing for the manner in which this coun- vote taken in the supplementary Estimates of
try is governed by Parliament. and who!rosewhich I understand was appled to that
thinks It should not be governed by Star But that, as an inspection of the EstimatesChamber, in regard to detail, and belleves wîll show, was the ordinary " Miscellane-that details should be carried out by deputy
heads. instead of by Ministers with private ous Justice' vote.
correspondence and letters they dare not put Q. So it was put under the original and sup-
before Parliament and the committees of piementary miscellaneous justice item ?-A. I
Parliament. The evidence there is sufficient suppose so, but that item of $7,000 was regarded

as a special Item, and it was not disbursed in
to make one regard it as extraordinary that the ordinary way, through the accountant of our
the Covernment should place any dlfficulty department.
In the way of concludlng that Inquiry. And Q. Well, when do you recollect anything about
the fact, that the committee Is put off, makes this first coixîng up In the Department of Jus-
It necessary for me to take this opportunity tice ?-A. When the accounts were handed to
to show the Government that it is necessary meYmeetigs o thes cer Q. Yeu bave no recollection of instructionsto expedite the meetings of these com- preceding that ?-A. No.
mIttees. They must call the meetings time Q. Did you personally deal with the subject
and again, not once a week, or twlce or as Deputy Minister of Justice before the accounts
three times a week merely, but they must.were handed in ?-A. No, sir, not at ail.
In every possible way, assist gentlemen And the accounts were handed in long after
who, like myself, have taken the responsi- the payment of the order 1 have referred
bility first of pressing an inquiry. I was1to, of December, 1897. 1 have already men-
compeRled. notably by the Postmaster Gen-'tioned what Mr. Newcombe said, ami 1 have
eral (Mr. Mulock). the Minister of Marine already shown the same statement on the
and Fisherles (Sir Louis H. Davies) and the part of Mr. Smart, the Deputy Minster of
Finance Minister (Mr. -Fielding) to give an the luterior, that he had nothing te do wltb
undertaking. a personal undertakIng, which the management or Con3iderationneofthat
they will remember, that I would press that subjeet. These are the twe deputy beads of
Inqulry at the first available opportunity the two departments ordinarily concerned
this session, If they would abstain from lu ail matters of this kind. Then, the Audi-
doing what they purposed doing, and that tor General gives us seme perbaps exact
was, reporting the conclusion of the Investi- Information, se far as thenaneial aspect
gation after I had examined their own coun. cf the case'is concerned. I de fot wish ta
sel. and before I had time to test the state- go ont cf my way te criticise people, but,
ments made by their counsel, or other state- whle on my feet and adverting te these
ments made before the committee. WeMl, matters, I may say, I caunot understand
referring to the facts .that come even from how the Auditor General gave sucb Uttie
these sources-and when I say. " even from attention and consideration te the question
these sources," I refer particularly to Mr. and the expenditure of this money, under
Howell ; and I am sorry I shall, whether the circum stances, as he did ln that report.
In this speech or at a later date, after the Lt may be, that, te some extent it was a
conclusion of the whole Investigation, have technlcal question, and he was net aware
to criticise Mr. Howell as to the candour he of thicgreat importance of Items connected
exhibited In this matter. That is an un.wlth the subject of justice, or the adminis-
fortunate duty ; but, of course, I wIll not tration eo the laws of that Urne being man-
shrink from it, and I shall make no state- aged by thecdepartrental officers, or the
ment lu regard to Mr. Howell without giv- expendîture beîng controiled by them and
ing to the House his own evidence, uponlsubjcct te thefr supervision. But he Inter-
whilch my criticism Is based. But there venes bere, aud says:
were other witnesses. I shall refer dirst-e as ote baeit 1sme osblrder tev- Iiay point out to the commlttee the statementso as to have it in some order-to the evi- t17othPul cons-ribd&
dence of the Deputy Minister of Justice, at 1-?JoD.thePulcadoW.B.-Prdhlai
who was services and expenses in connection wth the
ture, which had to do wIth legal expenses• prosecutions for election fraude In Manitoba (In-

Q. You are the Deputy Minister of Justice ? u g$-4.e re
A. lam. pne) i,6.L

Q. What Is the practice In connection with That Is the Item In hie report.
that item in the Supply Bill of "Miscellaneous
Justice " as regards expenditure? WhIch de- -This $4,000 was made up of the $1.000whlch
partment supervises and is responsible for the hé haudetot Mr. Cameron and the $3,00wh!ch
expenditure of the Item as a rule?-A. You mean was afterwards glven te Mr. Howell antiwhieh
the ordinary item ? was acknowledged by hlm iu a telegram from

Q. Yes.-A. That is expended by the Justice hlm te me. The $4,000 was pait at one Urne
Department. under an Order In Couneil fromnunfareseea-
This is the ordinary rule. Speaking of iteme Penses,-
making up this amount to which I have re- That order has net been brouglt down to

Anrheacuthe cntmsttee even yeth

th1amnto0h0rdrIhverfre
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-but it formed part of this $10,964 ; the whole and when we wished to ascertain an lim-
of the Government money that was paid was portant fact, that is, what did Mr. Clifford
$10,964. If there was any other money it was not Sifton know about this matter when he wroteGovernment money, because that represents every to the Prime Minster of Canada on July
cent paid by the Government. 17th, he was immedlately surrounded by the

And Mr. Howell says, there was more majority of the commlttee, who th'ought that
than $19,000 paid, and he got 'the money it would be a painful thing to force this gen-
from Mr. Sifton, and the hon. gentleman tieman to diselose the names, mark you, of
(Mr. Sifton) told us in the House, that even the people who had made charges of off ences
then, ln February, 18, lhe had not any Ilagainst the criminal law of Canada. That
money. I suppose it was after paying out was not the tune we heard sung from the
the $9,000 that he got into that financial con- Treasury benches this session, but it was the
dition. Now, let me show how the promises opinion of the Minister of the Interior and
of Mr. Clifford Sifton, as he was at that lis friends, the majority of the Public Ae-
time, have been implemented. I am glad he counts Comnmittee, that to compel Mr.
has so pointedly called attention to the sub- Lowell to give the names of the parties who
feet, and I wll, in order that there may be had made the charges against Government
no misunderstanding between us, again officials ln Manitoba, was to go against a.1
read the promise which, when I referred to precedents, and was really to obstruct the
It and suggested that it had not been kept, Department of Justice in ferreting out the
seemed to annoy hlm so much .crime. There was no demand for names,

specifie charges, and so on ; and so, the docu-The money will be accounted for lu detail by mentary information that Mr. Howell broughtme as the officer having charge of the administra- wlth him on that occasion, he was not per-tion of justice in this province. mitted to give to a committee of this Parlia-
I think the examination of some of the ment on the excuse that I have mentioned;

statements in these accounts, the absence and so important a question was it, that a
of vouchers, the absence of ordinary adi- vote was taken, and the witness was pro-
davits for witnesses' fees, the absence of teeted by the majority from giving us that
books, the absence of statements, not to men- information. He was asked:
tion many other matters ln regard to which
I wil give the exact evidence before the 1 Q. Have you brought your books and papers
committee, will make even the Minister of?' with You relating to these accounts ?-A. Well,
the Interior sorry that he was so positive ,they are not mine any longer ; and I have not

brought them because my firm is dissolved, andand exact in the statement to which I have by the terms cf our dissolution the books re-
referred. main with my partner ; but the only entries I

Now, let us look at the account, the aec made in reference to this matter were in what
count that, in his lordly way, Mr. Howell I call Just a little scrap-book, which 1 kept for
told us was largely the result of the Ingen- that purpose alone-just the blotter.
uity of his clerk, a Mr. Shanks, and I am, Q. Then the other books you refer to would not
waiting to see Mr. Shanks before the com- relate to these accounts ?-A. Nothing except the

ledger of the flrm.mittee, and to understand his ingenuity. But Q. And the ledger is where ?-A. It is in win-
this Is the manner ln which this has been nipeg.
accounted for in detail : We have an account Q. In whose possession ?-A. In the possession
from Mr. Howell the responsibility for whieb of Archibald & Howell, ln liquidation ; Mr.
Mr. Howell evades by saying it represents Archibald prImarily has it ; I think I have copies
the ingenuity of his clerk. Let us see his of it.

own tateentabou theaccuntwhic is Q. You have made copies o! the ledger ?-A.Iown statement about the account, wbich - belleve so ; 1 asked the book-keeper to do so,
not ln bis ledger, the account produced before tbat I might bring themhere.
the committee. This witness was summon-
ed in the usual way to brIng his books, Then, later on, I put the question:
ppers, correspondence, and all memoranda

connected with this matter ; we did not wisi Q. There never was a formai account madeu?-A. It was a formai memorandum of whatte have merely his recollection in regard to a 1 did, but It would not be lr that language.
Matter that had become so important, we didî Q. Have you a copy of that memorandum ?-
not wIsh to be dependent upon a gentleman A. No, I have not.
Who depended upon Mr. Shanks, we wished Q. And this book, you say, is in Winnipeg ?-
to know the Very material be had in his pos- A. Ob, I do not suppose It would exist, because
session, and to have it before us. But he I would hand them over every month or two
came without his books, and without his months. I had different blotters which I keptla My rawer, and tbey were handed over toSbanks ; he catne before the tomnIttee ln a the book-keeper.
happy-go-lucky fashion, and was examined Q. Ad the entries were made by him ln thewith great ilcense by the Minister of the In- ledger ?-A. No, the accounts would be copied
terior. None of those papers were produced, Into what we call a staternent-book.
but he had a little bundle WhIch was infor- Q. Where is that ?-A. It Is In Wlnnipeg. The
mtion that he bad fthed for for montsf statement-book is an exact copy ot what you
WhHe he was feed by this GèvernmentWhHehave.
he was an offeiai, practIcally, under the cir- Further on, ln regard to the accounts, a fteterstancesI have mentionet, of this Paria- explainiUg that there was ne memorandumment. He had collected a lot f material, kept of bis work, he say:

Sir CHARLS HIBBERT TUPPER (Pletou).
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Q. I put it the other way : Can you say that nrEnt or by the Minister personally ?-A. Alto-
the whole of It was not made up after? gether by the Minister.
That is, the whole transaction covering the I have referred already to the disappearance
six months. of private correspondence, and of letters, not,

A. I cannot say that. perhaps, called private correspondence, sm-
Q. Sa that It Is possible the original statement ply because they were following the lnes of

in the statement-book was made after the whol the Prime Minister and of Mr. Sifton at the
of the work was done ?-A. It is possib'l; the start. As to all this kiting on the part of
book-keeper would do whatever was done. Ministers of the Crown and those gentlemen
Now, as to the clerk, Mr. Shanks, Mr. Howell who are connected with the expenditure of

public money, there is evidence of this kInd:wias asked:
Q. I understand, though, that these entries are (ExhIbit O.)

taken from a blotter or memo. of your own ?-A. Ottawa, June 18, 1897.
But my own words would be something like: Two months after date, pay to tbe order of the"Sifton, 2 hours re ballot boxes." Bank of British North America the sum of two
Well,I had some pity for:Mr. Howell, and sothousand and ninety-three 75-100 dollars and ex-SO change, value recelved, and charge to account ofI gave him an opportunity to explain whatCS
was ueaut by the words "Ire ballot boxes." CLIFFORD SIFTN

Q. S ths rpreent th inenuty f y-arThat Is addressedl to ri. _M. llowiell, Esquiire,Q. So this represents the ingenuty of your Winnipeg, Manitoba. Did you ever hear ofclerk a. Tota certai etenor clerk ?-AMr. sucI an expedient as that of a Minister of
Sanks. the Crown ? No, of course not, the officers
S1anksr 1fof the department bad never heard of suchI need ot argue, I hope, that so fa there athin. There is evidence on file, there isis not much evidence that there was an ac- a memorandum in this report, that there

count in the language of the letter of Clif- was the greatest haste in getting out the
ford Sifton of July 17th, of an account in de- order for paying this moey to relieve Mr
tail, the large account that was before us from his financial troubles which
was the account of Mr. Howell, whieh repre- were upon him ln the shape of these draftssented ,the ingenuity of his clerk. Now, then, gien pn Winnipe Jne t
the account sent to the JustiCe Department
only shows $1,000 of publie money paid up to Winnipeg, June 19, 1897.
the 7th of December, 1897 ; while the actual Two months after date, pay to the order of
facts were, as shown in the committee, that the Imperial Bank of Canada at Winnipeg, one
$4,000 had been paid at that time. Whether thousand and twenty-seven dollars (1,027), value
lit was Mr. Sif!ton or the Minister of the In. recelved, and charge to the account of
terior who paid them, whether at the time To Hon. Clîfford Sifton, Otta Ont.
he was. acting personally or as the Minister
of the Interior In this matter, is in itself a That Is the draft of Mr. Cameron on Mr.of he utelorIDthi mater I laItslf !Slfton:nice question. But even he did not take the f
trouble to keep the Department of Justice Q. Do you remember allowing hlm anytb.ng in
properly advised at the time of the taxing of$this connection ?-A. No, sir, 1 neyer heard of
the accounts, that lis, when the accounts were hl
la the Justice Department ;-and there had (Exhibit Q.)
not been even a statement of these large A telegam te the Auditor General of Canada
figures accurately put before them. The on the lOth of lecember, 1897,-as follows
counsel engaged, I have sald, were not ln any «"The firm o! Arvhibald & Howell recelved
sense the counsel of the Department of Jus- !rom the Hon. Clifford Sitton the suineo!$3,OO
tice, the officer of that department repudiates on account of ballot-box prosecutions laat au-
them ln the evidence tumn.

Now, these- Then some more acceptances arereferred
Referring to the varlous accounts of Mr. 10, and there are some drafts, though nat
Howell, and all those names, some of which aiof them, to Mr. Howell, whlch appear ln
are obtalning a celebrIty In other respects. the appendix o! this reportand some fur-
-these were not agents of the Minister of ther testlmony on the neit page. But be-
Justice in the ordinary sense, Mr. Newcombe ?- fore 1 leave that, Mr. HowelleI thlnkla
A. No.. Dased somethng ou that subjet:a
Then, as t how Mr. Howel deaIt wtth thes c. You rendered your bis tev Mr. Sifton, do
departinents, or wbether lie deaitwlth eltber you remember ?A e
o! ther, there is -no evidence. MA. Smart Q. Not to the Attorney General o Manitoba,
telo us: Mr. Camereon ?-A. No.

hQ. Wim you look at your bookaalndo e Iryou
.Mr. Smart, yu are the Deputy Minster of rendered account to the Manitoba Govefent

tbe Intertor ?-A. «Y«. 1'so ?-A. I have acscoa memo. I beueve bt 
Q. Cati you say whether this subject wae leait sent a copyo! the dsburement t ough ron.

wlthby he epatmet, he ubjet efered t heu appendirofctins wreot and ome fr-

lutA. ie aey, eMntb bNo.tbo laked stipngur o! a subet :e!o iny
Thoetlas-aho irL ol deal ytwith dtes aQ. Yu frendre yakounbill lt r unftondo
deatetorwehrh datwt ite o eeme -. Ya
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and when it became a question of $7,000 or $8,000
I got the treasurer to assist me, and we put ln
a joint note in the bank and discounted it, and
took the money to Portage la Prairie, and I
think I sent to him a statement of how we spent
that money.

We have evidence that the Manitoba Gov-
ernment never paid a dollar, except some
inety odd dollars ln connection with one
small phase of this question. It was known
that this would involve the country in a
very large expenditure, and it appears In
the evidence, where a reference to Sir Oliver
Mowat is made, and this Is the evidence
that Mr. Howell gives on that point. le
discussed the case wlth Sir Oliver Mowat
ln February, 1897, some six or seven months
after the communication under the author-
lty of the right hon. Prime Minister, ln
which he was given carte blanche to build
up a case of the character that was de-
scribed. In February he seems to have
come in contact with Sir Oliver Mowat, and
wben the case is under discussion with him,
he mentions to Sir Oliver Mowat the en-
ormous expenditure that would be involved
ln going on :

Q. About what date-about what month, say?
-A. I would say in February, 1897.

Then he goes on to explain:
I saw Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. Sifton and eev-

eral Ministers here, and pointed out to them the
large expenditure already Incurred, and the
question as to whether we had better drop t-

The question, I think, would have been very
carefully considered had it been submitted
ln the ordinary way to Sir Oliver Mowat or
to the Justice Department in July instead
of being kept ln the private books of the
right hon. Prime Minister and of Mr. Sifton
ln Winnipeg. Then Mr. Howell says lie got
$3,000 from Mr. BSifton ln October, 1897.
There was no record of that, so that the
hon. Minister of the Interlor had to wire,
r.nd this is the telegram that was then sent
by Mr. Howell:

Rat Portage, Ont.
The firm of Archibald & Howell received froi

the Hon. Clifford Sifton the sum of three thou-
sand dollars on account of ballot-box prosecu-
tions. last Augu.t.

H. M. HOWELL.

We have an Order In Council asking for
advances to the amount of $6,941.41 in June.

Q. And the accounts, it appears, were taxad
on the 27th of December, 1897, and you were paid
your full account in March of that year 7-A.
Yes.

Q. So all this deduction did not affect you ?-
A. I did not know of it until a few days ago.
Then, again:

Q. Now, how much did you pay Freeborn ouut
of all this money ?-A. That was entered Into a
general account among witnesses' fees.

Q. A "liberal allowance,'' you call it here ?-
Well, we had to give him a pretty liberal allow-
ance.

Q. Why had you to give him a pretty liberal
allowance ?-A. Well, he was doIng nothing, and
he had to live, and it was an everlasting fight
betweeu Freeborn and I as to how much he could
get from me and how little I could get him teo
take. He would go away, and run up bills, and
then draw on me, and I had to meet his drafts.

An bon. MEMBER. He had to pay.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
the people of Canada had to pay. Then,
coming back to this :

Q. How much did he get out of you ?-
Mr. Howell says that he was paid $804.35,
as lie explains it on another page of the
evIdence.

Q. Was he drinking ?-A. Yes, I had to be
careful of him.

There was Sir Oliver Mowat's opinion of
this account after It had been paid. They
went through the good old fashion of tax-
ing the accotnts half a year after therv
liad been paid. Then he came I)efore Sir
Oliver Mowat and this is the letter that was
on file. There was a letter on file before
the taxing ofileer which wil not be pro-
duced, and this le the reference to it. He
had objected to It. It Is included in the
evidence before the House that lr. Howell
writes to Mr. Sifton on the 18lth of May.
The year Is blank, but it is clearly May,
1897. or 1898. At any rate, after the axing
which was in December. 1897 :

My dear Mr. Sifton,-I was surprised to get
your letter of the 12th, inclosing a letter from
Sir Oliver Mowat, complaining of Richard and
Bradshaw's bill, and also of ours.

That was the way in which the accoInts There was a letter that would have been
of public money were kept ln connection most Important Lu connection wîth this ex-
with the matter, which began irregularly amInation Into the justification for this ex-
and was continued irregularly ail through. penditure. The evidence wlll show, thatthe
Then we have the statement made by Mr. other letter got to the-Department of Jus-
Howell that the first rendering from Ardhu-ti-e, but, although the officers were asked
bald & Howell was for $15,428.08.to look for tbat letter and produce it, Mr.

Hodgins' evidence will show. that lie was
Q. That was disbursements and counsel fees unable to find tat letter. Now then, we
A. Yes.-%ere to have, ln connection with this grant
Q. $5,A00 for counsel tees ?-A. Yes. to the-Minister of the Interior. a statement
Q. And the balance dlsbursements ?-A. Yes. detaIl by hm, as the offler l charge
Q. No* ,rùuch of that was;Paid .?-A. The wholeQ. ot.ho!ta a pl -. TRewoebut welcannot eve,get the vouchers ln con-of it.
Q. And when was the last of It paid ; by what netion with the moneys paid. HowelI hlm-

tUme was it all pald ?-A. The 27th March, 1897. self telle, lu bis evidence, that hé could
STr CHARLES hIBBERT TUPPER.
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not give the vouchers. He is examined, as
follows :-

Q. In your letter of the 27th March, 1897, you
say "the witness fees I cannot give vouchers
for " '-A. These were paid at Portage la Pral-
rie by men, and a lot of other witness fees. The
orly man I took receipts from was Freeborn,
because I did not want to have any trouble with
him, and I said there were no other vouchers
with reference to others.

Q. Yes ; but your books will show the amounts
paiq to Freeborn and others ?-A. Yes.

Then, there was a large amount for rallway
tickets, and so on, and some way or another,
In his evidence Mr. Howell said. that he
could give the usual affidavits as to witness
fees. We did not have even that, the taxing
officer did not have that before 'him. But
how Mr. Howell could have given that, In
view of his own evidence, that he was not
the officer who disbursed some $7,000 of
witness fees, is more than I can very well
make out. Again :

Q. Did you keep account of these bills as they
came in ?-A. I rendered them to my book-
keeper.

Q. Details ?-A. Only the gross sum. I checked
all McDonald's figures each day.

Q. So that all the books show will be the bulk
sum entered by the clerk ?-A. There is no
memoranda made up ; the amount was $3,533.20.
Now. when the -Minister of the Interior told
us there was to be an account In detail, it
Is ,quite clear, If Mr. Howell Is a credible
witness, that this account In detail could
not be given, because there was no such ac-
count kept, and yet, Sir, as the evidence
shows, this account had to pass the officers
In that condition. The accounts were sent
along without any Information, and, as one
of the officers says, he knew the Minister of
the Interior had paid them. That was a
nice opportunity for the proper offleer to
audit them, when he knew that every dollar
he took off, he took off the account of the
Minister oil the Interior, practically. Do I
exaggerate, when I say, that the taxing offi-
cer was embarrassed by that fact, and that
he had It before his mInd, that these ae-
counts were practically those of the Minis-
ter ? The taxing officer was reading all
these accounts-J. D. Cameron, first draft,
$1,000 ; draft of Mr. Cameron and myself,
$6,428: Mr. Wade, $1,270.60; Mr. Perdue.,
$541.15; Mr. Metcalfe, $823; Mr. Clarke,
$1,660.85 ; our own, $5,OO0; and the ques-
tion was put to Mr. Hodgins, the taxing offi-
cer.

Q. So, when this bill was really taxed by you, you'
were really taxing what the Minister bad allowed
others to draw upon him to meet. The point is.,
If this statement is correct, that In March Mr.
SIfton permitted drafts-to the amount of $16,000,
posslbly -$19,000, If the penelilng le correct, to
be made on him, and the money ihad gone to
these counsel who drew. When you taxed these
accounts, were you aware of the fact that the
Minister himself would have an interest In that
If he paid out this money ?-A. Weil, it occurs
to me he would.

Q. That was present to your mind ?-A. Cer
tainly.

Q. That he had paid out a large amount of
money, and the question was, how much he should
be reimbursed by the Government for his expendi-
ture ? That Is the way it stood in December,
apparently ?-A. Yes.

And, notwithstanding that the amounts
were of such a character, that the officer
admits he did eut them down, If my me-
mory serves me right, something like 50 per
cent, and that brought about the correspond-
ene, part of which only we have been per-
mitted to see, but the part that would have
been thlé most assistance to the committee
was the letter of Sir Oliver Mowat, the Min-
ister of Justice. You have heard, Mr.
Speaker, the Auditor General's statement
as toi how these payments were made, and
Mr. Howell was examined, and there la
considerable confusion In regard to his state-
ment on this subject. He says, when ex-
amined about the $1,000 for which there are
no vouchers-he was examined by Mr. Sif-
ton :

Q. Mr. Newcombe must have taken that from
the entry In Mr. Howell's accounts, because he
says there has been $1,000 paid ?-A. We never
got a $1,000 ; all we got was $3,000, en the 23rd
of October, 1896.

Q. That Is the $3,000 that I handed to you ?-A.
Yes. Then, when I was away at court some-
where, there -was pressing need of $1,000, and
Mr. Cameron handed Into my office a thousand
in my absence, but I did not know that that was
got from the Dominion Government.

Q. That was pald to you ?-A. Yes ; but I
credIted that in my account, of course.

Q. That probably is thls $1,000 ?-A. Yes, here
It -l.
After having stated, that he had never got
q thousand dollars separate, which appeared,
according to the accounts of the Deputy
Minister, certified for, Mr. Sifton asked:

Q. What I wanted to get at was that $1,000.
You did not get the payment of the $1,000 re-
ferred to in Mr. Newcombe's certificate ?-A. No.
There can be no reflection on the officers of
the Justice Department here, because the
whole thing was in a hlgglety-plgglety
state, when It reached them. The accounts
were never properly made otrt, because it Is
a mystery where the balance of the $19,000
odd dollars came. Directly the balance came
from the Minister of the Interlor, and $10,-
000 came from the public cheest But the
accounts in regard to the whole $19,000 made
no distinction as.regards the frst or the sec-
ond payment. So far from there being any
account in detail, it is the most involved and
mixed up, and confusing statement that
was ever before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee since I have had anythling to do with
it. Again, Mr. Howell said there were no
aceounts kept:

Q. Dld you rauder a statement of these dis-
bersements ?-A. Yes.

Q.Have »yóu got i t there t-A. The fErst roi-
dering -was $3,000, you know
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Q. But I understand that was ln a separate $192-70, and one of these days was a statutory
account ?-A. Yes. holiday. Mr. Wade seemed te enjoy lis trîps

Q. That explains it.-(No answer.) te Glenboro', as we see by bis account that be
ge p there again on January 6t.h, 1897, payis

We have seen, that the $10,964 did come $4raUway tare, stays there the 7tà and %th, and
from the public funds, and the statement returns on the 9th of Jazuary, for which le
of Mr. Howell that this gentleman referred charges:$120 for ' Lý time, $8 for rallway tare,
te, is as to the transaction between Mr. Sif-and $7.50 hotel expenses, or a total of $135 for
ton and hlmself that ran up the account to thetpHtaise n igît thee, and
over $19,000. To show how reckless theseone back bndthefrsttr;ighon thel4, and
expenditures were, I will take a sample nee. pay hlm $80 fer bis time, $8 for lis rallway
Mr. P. C. Wade was one of the Mnay law- are and $5 for expenses, or a total eo 93. On
yers employed ; Mg. Howell was, apparent- January 20tere makes another t 1p t9GInbpaO,
ly, glven a discretion te employ a very large I leaves there by train the next rortng uts ln
number of Winnipeg lawyers. One accunt tw hotel bi s for this tp, $e8 for $5 and the
was sald te be for $1,270, but, together with other "Pad Nevin's hotel expenses, $6.ot"r; but

the train Is late ln reachng Wnnipeg, nd an-
cordg to Mn. Wade did fot reac the city untl

pad te M. Wade. What did M. Wade do? 5 a. m. on t5 f oringeo the 22nd, but 8s rest
It wll shorten a gwsddeale apMy statement Jad een disturbeaee could oot sleep wel on
ty read an analysis that eas been made of the train,se e puts in h anextra $40 forthis tnp,
that publie account thatwas been submitted. callng It three days, making It 120 for loss o
This money was paid eut, everydollar. w time, $8 for railway ares, and $11. 0 for the
fuil to Mr. Wade, ad i thMnk I will be d two hotel bis, or a total of $139.80 for this ittl

l tbeejaunt to Gleuboro'.
to show, from the eviuence, that the De- On January 27th he goes to Treberne and re-
partment of Justice put this account down turns by first train on next day, and the country
some 50 per cent. This account, which was pays him $80 for loss of time, $6.20 railway fares,
sent ln at $1,270, was eut down, with Sir and $5 hotel expenses for two days, !n a tam-
Oliver Mowat's sanction, to $690.60. Mr. perance town, where the rates are $1 per day,
Wade was pald $1,500, or, with his dlsburse- making a total of $91.20 for the Treherae ti lp.
ments ineluded,$1,560.60.ItMattereOn February 3rd he takes a run up to Holland,

mdOtgets there In the afternoon, and returns home the
to him how much the Department of Justice next morning, for which trp he hias been paid
alowed him in December, 1897, when he had $80 for loss of time, $6.90 rallway fare, and $5
three times the amount In his pocket ln the hotel expenses in a $1 per day town. On Feb-
spring of that year. The items are ln the ruary 8th he takes another trip to Holland, and
report, but the explanation Is of this charac- returns next morning, and charges $80 for l.ss
ter-I read a critieism of his account ln the of time and $10.25 hotel expenses, &c., for the

two days ; but, strange to say, he does not charge
preshis railway fare on this trip-no doubt this was

tedue to an oversight rather than any ques.'ion of
Mr. Wade charges the country $40 per day for ccnscience-rmaking a total of $90.25 for this two

a total ef thirty-two days, amounting in all to days' trip. On the 15th of February there is
$1,280 ; two of these he makes up for work done anether trp to Trelerne and back the next day,
in Winnipeg, the balance for bis time in country and, of course, a charge of $80 for loss of time,
points in the province. On December 23rd he $6.20 railway fare and $5 expenses in a temper-
charges $40 for the day, and on referring to ther ance town, or a total of $91.20 for this trip.<He
partieulars of his disbursements it will besee as charges for twe days February 24 and 25,that he charges en that day for a return ticket at Treherne-$80 and $5 expenses at hotel where
to Glenboro' ; I have ne doubt h e went to Glen- ne whisky is sold, and where the rates are $1
bore' on that date, but the people of Canada pay per day. He, however, does not charge for rail-
Mr. Wade $40 for December 23rd, not as counsel way tare either way; is it not strange that he
ln a court of law, but for riding from Winnipeg should have overlooked such an important item
to Glenboro' in a railway train. Arriving at as the railway ticket, or did he travel on a
Glenboro' about 4 in the afternoon, he leaves pass ? Mr. Wade charges ln all for twenty-four
home about 9.30 the next -mornlng und returns days at $40 per day ln connection wIth the cases
bome, for which we pay hlm another $40, and $5 at Holland, Glenboro' and Treberne, making a
for expenses, also $5.20 for a railway ticket, or total of $960 for loss et Lime alone at these
a total of $90.20 for this little jaunt from Win- peints, and yet his own account shows one of
nipeg to Glenboro' on one train and back by the these days was occupied ln travelling from2 Glen-
next. This trIp seemed to suit Mr. Wade fromi boro' to Treherne ; twenty out of the twenty-
a monetary point of view, for on the 30th of the three remaining days were spent in travelling
same month he repeats the dose, and another to and from Winnipeg upon a railway train ; and,
$5.20 for a railway ticket te Glenbor'o' and ne- t as a matter of fact, only three days were wholly
turn, rides to Glenboro'lin a railway train, for !spent ln conducting these cases, accordlng to Mr.
whlch we pay him $40. Arrives there at 4 p.m., Wade's own statement; yet he received for this
stays ln Gleuboro' over night, for which we the modest little sum of $960, besides his railway
allow him $2.50 expenses, which, no doubt, in- fares and excessive allowvances for hotel expenses.
cluded drinks and eigars, as his ordinary legiti- Then he goes to the assizes at Portage la Prairie,
mate expenses would be only 75 cents,; he rives and is engaged there tour days, yet he charges
from Glenboro' te Treherne on the 31st, for which for six days at $40 per day, because you knowwe pay him a;other $40 ; stops over niglht ln Tre- he had to spend a couple or three hours travel-
herne and leaves for Winnipeg .on January lst, ling to and from Portage on the day preceding
and again we pay him $40 for this Lrlp to Win and the day follwing the days that were occa-
nlpeg ou Newi Year's Day, ami $5 for one nighit's pied ln the court there, ma.king a, total for bis
expenses ln Treherne, and it a temperance town ; fcur days in the courtw'at Portage amouint to $240,
mnaking a total expense for spending one evening besides bis travelling expenses ami $10 for botel
in Glenboro' and the next evening in Treherne o! bil

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER~ (Petou).
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What was accomplIshed by Mr. Wade li all
t-ese flying trips between Winnipeg, Treherne,
Holland and Glenbero" ? The answer is a very
simple one : Nothing-absolutely nothing. His
bill was, however, paid in full to the odd cents,
but six moaths atterwards his bill Is taxel at
$690.60, and the Government then discovers that
tbey have paid him $870, or over 125 per cent
more than he was entitled to, even had he
spent bis time conducting case, In a court of law
instead of spending twenty out of the twenty-
tbree days in the smoking-cars of a railway train,
playing "pedro " for the cigars as a pleasant
pestime, at the rate of $40 per day and expenses,
including the cigars when the fortunes of play
v ere against him.
This Is a critlcism by no means unfair, and it
supports Sir Oliver Mowat's opinion. While
Sir Oliver Mowat eut that bill down. it lef t
room for this criticisin even In regard to the
anount that was paid. But what did Sir
Oliver Mowat's opinion amount to ln 1897,
or the criticism whleh I have read, when
Mr. Wade had $1,500 in his pocket in the
spring cof that year?

Mr. FOSTER. It is a model Government.

Sir CHAURLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Now. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Howell tells us an
other extraordinary thing-that he never got
a dollar from the Dominion Government.

Notwithstanding all this taxing and all this
talking in the Justice Department about
what the Government should pay him, here
is a leading acute counsel, one of the fore-
most in Winnipeg, saying that from the first
to last he never got a dollar from the Do-
minîou Government. That is one of the
mysterles we have to consider-the Item
which the Auditor General says represents
the money paid. Mr. Howell did not recog-
nize the Dominion Government as his client,
but the present Minister of the Interior, then
plain Mr. Sifton. Certainly the Attorney
General of Manitoba did not employ him,
for tiat province was too poor, and he cer-
tainly got no retainer from the- Conservative
Government. Mr. Howell admits that there
was but one man personally liable to hini
until that man got relieved in some way, as
he ultimately did, at the hands of the Prime
Minister. This Is the evidence of Mr.
Howell :

Q. You said the Dominion was your client-
we are all representing the Dominion here ?-A.
I was pald.

Q. Not by the Dominion Government ?-A. No.
I never got a dollar from the Dominion Govern-
ment In my life.

There Is the mystery and justification for
the most rlgid InquIry into this extraordi-
rary transaction, The Auditor General is
toid that the publie money Is belng so
manxaged by the Ministers that Mr. Howell
Is being pald a certain sum, but Mr. Howells
relations and instructions are of such a
character that he swore before the commit-
tee he had not got a dollar from the Do-
minion Government. The following is au
interesting bit of evidence

Q. You rendered your bills to Mr. Sifton ?--
A. Yes.

Q. Not to the Attorney General of Manitoba,
Mr. Cameron ?-A. No.

Q. That does not change your statement ?-A.
I thought that I sent duplicates of these account4
ta the Attorney General.

Q. You think you sent duplicates ?-A. I thlik
so ; I remember seeing the book-keeper's entry.

Q. Will you look at your books, and see if you
rendered accounts to the Manitoba Government
also ?-A. I have also a memo., I believe, but I
sent a copy of the disbursements to Mr. Cam-
eron. When the prosecutions were going on, it
necessitated the expenditure of a great deal of
money.

That explains that Mr. Cameron and him-
self kited a little, but the Manitoba Govern
ment did not ultimately pay for that kItIng.
There is a letter from Mr. Howell complain-
ing of the manner ln which his bills were
eut down by the Justice Department here,
and ny hoa. friend beside me (Mr. ,Wallace)
suggests that that indicates a knowledge by
Mr. Iowell that lie was dealing with the
Dominion Government. But that would not
assist Mr. Howell, because he was referring
to the time when he was running up these
bills and being pald the money. What he
said was that he had Mr. Sifton to look to,
that Mr. Sifton was the man to whom he
rendered the bills, and that Mr. Sifton paid
him the money and that he never got a dol-
lar from the Dominion Government in his
life. But from a letter put into my hands,
wherever he got the money, the Dominion
Government paid some of it, andI it is clear
the Dominion Government were relieving
Mr. Sifton of the liability which lie bad
then ineurred and for which he could have
ibeen sued by Mr. Howell, If Mr. Howell's
evidence is reliable.

I sas revert tethat feature of the casa.
ln a little while, but I want to call attention
to the justification that was given to this
transaction. Remember that notwithstandIng
all the Pinkerton's detectives could da, not-
withstanding the combined work of five
or six attorneys of Winnipeg, under Mr.
Howell's directions, and notwithstanding
ail that Mr. Sifton-and I refer to lilm by
rame becausi at that time he was not Min-
ister of the Interlor---could do to fasten
these charges upon some one, and notwith-
standing the co-operation of Mr. Sifton's
colleagues. such as Mr. Watson and other
leading Liberals, and the co-operation and
support of those whose names Mr. lowell
would not disclose to the committee-not-
withstanding all this work on the part of
tw'o GNovernments and rabld political par-
tisans. aided by the assistance of this crea-
ture FreebornP only one conviction was the
result, and that was the conviction of a man
who. whether guilty or -not of the charge in
the indictment, confessed ln the box thathe
a)nd Freeborn -had conspired to rob the 00on-
servative candidate.

Let us see how this Government proceeded.
for I have IIn my mind now particularly the
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view expressed in this Parliament, during
the present session, with regard to the course
ihat must be taken when an official of this
Government Is attacked, namely, that some
('ne inust risk his position, either here or
cutside this Chamber, that he must put be-
fore the House at once the day and date
of the alleged offence and the name of the
witnesses who will prove it, or else take the
responsibility of making a charge, and soie
hon. gentlemen may bave noticed thit
thougli no particulars are given in Mr. Sif-
ton's 'etter of July, he tells the Prime Min-
1ster in that letter, which the evidence re-
ported by his own counsel contradiets, that
he has collected conclusive evidence of an
organized conspiracy, and so on, and leaves
the Prime Minister to believe that he was
about to unearth a conspiracy and fasten a
conspiracy upon some people in Manitoba.
The Prime Minister, If he has read this evi-
dence. cannot fail to observe that af ter all
the help I have referred to, there never was,
from that day to this, one Individual in con-
nection with the Manitoba election lndicted
for conspiracy. The evidence secured never
enabled them to frame an Indictment on
that score, and so far as Mr. Howell goes,
I do not believe tbey ever arrested or took
before their own travelling magistrate a
single individual charged with baving been
a party to a conspiracy of any kind. They
did get what they could get with the ex-
penditure of half the money. In this pro-
vince. evidence, not that men had conspired.
but haîd been dishonest, and like Freeborn
ready to do, either for Liberals or Conser-
vatives, for inoney a foul wrong and
commit a crime. They did get evidence of
that character, bu the whole evidence In
this report discloses that the time Mr. eIftou
w'rote that letter of July 17th, he had fnot
In his possession any evidence to which
any importance could be attached. He
started on the assumption that because
Lis party had been beaten at the poiLs on the
23rd of Ju-ne there must be somethTng rot-
ten In the state of Denmark, and, without
walting even for the advent of the present
Prime MIniLter to power as a result of that
election, he began what was continued for
months, and for long after July 17th, a fish-
Ing, a huntlng for evidence of this fact that
he supposed to exist. He did not possess the
Information. Let us see wbat Information
le had, and judge whether there Is a par-
ticle of justification for the statements in
the letter of the 17th July to the Prime
Minister that he had conclusive evidenee,
and see whether it s fnot correctly descrlbed
De a fishing inquiry to secure evidence. My
point ls. though I have expressed It a littie
vaguely, perbaps, that at the time of his
letter of the 17th of July he simply destred
to confirm a suspicion that the ballot boxes
had been tampered wlth and some officials
were guity of crime or wrong-doing. Let
me turn to the evidence which 1s to show
what information came to the hon. gentle-

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Petou).

men or any of thLem and what time it
teached them. Here, for instance, Is an
extraordinary statement by Mr. Howell that
before hie wrote to Pinkerton it was arranged
t.hat the Dominion 'Government was to foot
the bill. This, be it remembercd, Is the
counsel In whose hands this whole business
was placed. I have read the evidence fron
hîm la another place where he says he
never got a dollar from the Dominion Gov-
ernment ; and yet when he is reminded that
tefore he wrote to the Pinkertons It was
arranged that the Dominion Government
was to foot the bill, he said1: " I may b1e
wrong as to that, as to this being before'
the Pinkerton men were wTitten to. I would
not like to say." But let us see when they
were written to. The Pinkerton men were
the detectives In the United States and they
were written to in June, before this Gov-
ernment had come Into office. There is a
charge in the account of Mr. Howell, as on
the 27th of June. for a letter to Pinkerton
& Co. for thre3 men. So we have them en-
gaged at that time. I refer to this part of
the evidence that it will assIst us to judge
of the statement that the evidence was in
possession of Mr. Sifton at that time. The
first item ln this account Is dated June 26th.
and Is as follows :-

Attending Mr. SIfton, two hours, going fully
into the irregularities of the deputy returning
officers and others, as to the balloting in the
last election, and received instructions from him
to Investigate the acts of the various depu:y
returning officers.

The Ingenuity of Mr. Shanks is quite ap-
parent ln the puttIng of that charge Into
the account. But t is somewhat misleading.
for It As evident that these gentlemen did
not on that occasion, according to the evi-
dence. go fully Into the rregularlties They
had not the detectives' support, they had
not these results of the Investigation of the
men who went around under assumed
names, they had not anything like the evi-
dence as Mr. Howell explains to enable them
to go into anything more than a scheme, a
plan to ramsack the province for evidence
to justIfy the suspicion that they had form-
ed. The last part Is probably correct. "Re-
eelved instructions from him to investigate
the various accounts of the various deputy
returning officers." And, as Mr. Howell ex-
plains later, lie went through riding atter
riding at his owa sweet will following out
a mere suspicion, or as he says, again and
again on a fishing expedition. He went ont
to fish, to hunt for evidence, and he was
iunting for months after the letter of July
17th whIch says, according to one readin:f
of It, that the evidence was then An hand.
Now, Mr. Howell tells us ln another place
in regard to Burrows :

Q. Who gave you the information respecting
the Dauphin poll ?-A. Well, I think Mr. Bur-
rows gave me some.

Q. Do you know, as a .matter of fact, wbo gave
you the Information concerning the Dauphin
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poll ?-A. I think Mr. Burrows directed my at-
tention to it.

Q. You are not able to say positively ?-A. I
think I am able to say he directed my attention
to the poll, and I investigated it for myself.

Q. You are not able to give me any more
positive answer ?-A. No, he directed my atten-
tion to it, as something very crooked.

I think I am not unfair in cormenting on
that wlien I say that was the line on which
he started, and not under instructions from
Mr. Sitton. He would get a hint from Mr.
Burrows or a hint or a whIsper from Mr.
Wats-n. and on that he would direct the
attention of his agents and detectives, hired
at the expense of this Exchequer to obtain
the necessary Information, and it is quite
clear, if they had the information that one
part zof Mr. Sifton's letter suggests all that
work and expense would have been wholly
unneessary. And just bere I would like
to call their attention to the odious con-
spiracy thiat the Prime Minister thought
vas going to be exposed and to the manner
in which these two Governments or twt
combinations jumped upon this one Indivi-
dual who, apparently, was ready toe confess
tbat lie was a scoundrel. Af ter all this
searching and huntIng for this evidence,
Mr. Howell Is asked:

Mr. Howell, you did not charge any of these
parties for a conspiracy of any kind, or if so,
which ?-A. I do not think so. I was just nesi-
tating whether Waller was charged. No; Val-
1er was charged for inciting, aiding and abet-
ting.

Q. And this man, Saunders, who was convicted,
he was bailed out by Mr. Rutherford during the
trlal.-A For one night, I think.

So it is evIdent that there was mitigating
circunistances even about that man.

Q. You are aware that Saunders, whIle deny-
Ing the ciarges in connection with the ballot
business, admitted that he had conspîred with
Freebora to rob the Conservative committei-

That was an inaccuracy on my part In put-
ting the question. There was no charge
against Saunders for conspiracy, as Mr.
Howell has explained-" I think he would
have lad a better chance if It had not been
for that evidence." At another place In the
evidence, Mr. Sifton puts his information
in the form of a long and leading question
in exaulning Mr. Howell, in whieh he says
that in giving him Instructions he had hand-
ed Mr. Powell some ballots, saying that his
information was that they had beén stolen.
That was the charge, Mr. Speaker. What
was the Information he had-it was
that there had been stolen ballots. Whe-
ther he was acquitted or not, he was
never charged with' that, because he tells us
drat of aillin egard to this first conversa-
tlou

Q, Mr. Howell, In your evidence you stated,
elther to Mr. Sifton or to myself-I think it
was to me-in referring to your firet conversation
with Mr. Sitton, in answer te the following ques-
tion !-

" Q. That was anterlor to your retainer ?-A..
Well, at the time. Then he produced ballots
and admissions by deputy returning officers, and
it was a staggering blow to me."

Q. Did he produce the admissions of the re-
turning ofilcers ?-A. That surely must be wrong.
He could not have done se.

Q. Ia that correct ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. He did not produce the admissions of the

deputy returning officers ?-A. No, there must
be a mistake somewhere.

So, the only evidence that the Goverament or
Mr. Sifton had anything like accurate infor-
mation In detail, is destroyed when Mr.
Howell Is given time to refleet, and he quali-
fled that lirst statement and says that no one
in Manitoba, none of the officers of the law,
had anything like the evidence in their pos-
session for months after July, that Mr. Sifton
pretended in that letter that te possessed-
if you read bis letter with that interpreta-
tion, thougl I say labis own behalf that it
is capable of two Interpretations. Then, as
to what he was Indicted for : Mr. Howell
tells us that instead of being Indicted for
stealing, he was indicted for destroying a
ballot, whlh would again show that such
information as had reached Mr. Slfton was
not definite when he was writing to the
Prime Minister. He says :

One was for destroying the ballot, for we be-
lieved that taking a ballot from a voter and not
putting It in the box was destroying It, and the
other indietment was for putting a paper in the
ballot-box which was not the voter's ballot.

Then, we are told ln another place by this
saine gentleman that Saunders was found
guilty of preventing voters' ballots going Into
the ballot box, and putting in other ballots
in place of them. As Indicating that Mr.
Howell's memory was very bad Indeed ;u
regard to important phases of this trans-
action, he there shows, or else we must take
Mr. Sifton's statement, that It was not what
he told Mr. Howell, but he told him he had
information that this man stole ballots. On
that point there Is a reference to the con-
viction of this one individual, the sole resuit
of all this evidence. Mr. Howell is asked as
to bis report :

Your report reads: "Saunders went into the
box and swore that he was never instracted by
either Freeborn or Waller, and that he Initialled
those ballots merely for the purpose of asslsting
Freeborn In getting money from Boyd, in which
he (Saunders) was to have a share," which is a
conspiracy to rob Boyd. I ask you frankly, for
the purpose of seeing how fair you were to al
concerned lin the evidence you have given here,
whether that, in your opinion, would not Lave
gone a very long way to secure the conviedon of
Saunders ?-A. CertaInly.

1 have referred to the fact that Mr. Sifton
entered into this Inquiry on mere suspicion.
Mr. Howell's account shows that he got ln-
struetions to investigate on or before June
26th, and that is au Important date. He Is
asked how be was employed:

I was employed perhaps a little more than as
counsel ; I was employed as solicitor too.
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Q. To take charge ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who employed you ?-A. The Attorney Gen-

eral's Department.
Then, he followed that up by saying:

Mr. Sifton employed me.
Q. But it was at that consultation that he told

you of these gigantie frauds ?-A. Possibly ; the
interview of that date or the day before.

Mr. Speaker, I want to eaU your particular
attention to these dates. They are of im-
portance in connectlon with the informs tion
thet was in possession of Mr. SIfton. He
gave instructions on the 26th of June, the
elections were on the 23rd, and Mr. Howell
was then instructed 'to lnvestigate. He goes
to work and gets detectives, and at that time
it Is that le is told by Mr. Sifton of these
alleged frauds. It was impossible fur Mr.
SLfton or any human being In Manitoba to
be aware on the 26th of June of ; ggantle
frauds at those polls In the province of Mani-
toba. The evidence clearly brings out that
they started into this on mere suspicion, out-
side of the evidence of this worthless vaga-
bond, who was undoubtedly receiving money
paid by the country to be used In those pro-
secutions.

Q. Were you instructed by Mr. Sifton to em-
ploy Pinkerton ?-A. Yes.
That, you see, according to the date, is alIso
at that meeting of the 20th of June. Thon, a
letter ls written to the Pinkertons on the 20th
f June.
Q. Were you lnstructed at the start ?-A. Oh,

it would not be as early as that. Probably the
employment of Pinkerton men would be at my
suggestion, because I am a great believer In
detectives in the elucidation of truth In crimels.
So it is clear that Mr. Howell, after his in-
structions from Mr. Si!fton, was not In a posi-
tion to arrest any one; no one was arrested
for a long time after tbat. But te did what,
as he explained, is usually done, and no one
cavils at that, under the charge of a proper
department, he resorted to the employment
of detectives for the elucidation of crime.

Q. The letter to Pinkerton & Co., on June 7tb,
was for three men ; you have not a copy of that
here ?-A. No, that is all It would be.

Q. Did you bring your ofice copies of these
letterz that are referred to here-for instance, the
letter to Pinkerton & Co. ?-A. No, that would
simply be to send the man.
Speaking of the conversation with Mr. Sifton
at this time :

Well, I think, SIr Charles, at that interview,
or if not the first, very soon after that, we
lcoked into the statutes as to what part the
Minister of Justice should have in the proceci-
ings.
The evidence I want to follow out just now
le on another page, to which I will refer.
But on this question that I refer to there
was no proper and definite information in
the possession of Mr. Sifton when he plunged
Into this expenditure at the cost of this coun-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

Q. Coming back to the ftrst matter, what was
the substance of your first converaation wit> Mr.
Sifton on this matter ?

There Is a fair que3tion on which it is quite
evident that imnediately after Mr. Sifton
lad not anything to say about that.

I would not like to say exactly wbat the Itrst
was, but amongst the very first at that time was
a conversation ln which Mr. Sifton told me there
had been a gigantic fraud committed ln the riding
of Macdonald, and that ballots had been stoien.

No ehvience was l n his possession then.
Mr. Hc.well did not discredit Mr. Sifton's
statement, but he did not belleve that Mr.
Sifton's Informatioa was correct. That was
the character of the Information that was
put befure Mr. Howell at the start.

Then he produced to me ballots and admis-
sions by returning officers, and it was a stag-
gering blow to me.
I think I have already explained that that
statement is Incorrect. Mr. Howell took
pains to correct It, because, as le said :

I had at no time admissions from the deputy
returning officers.
But when he was employed and set to work
with detectives, the only information he had
was of such a character that the hon. gen-
tlemal's own coinsel would not crelit it.
There is a great deal more to show the sliu
inaterial upon which the machinery of the
law was put in motion.

Q. Then Mr. Siftton knew nothing but what
Freeborn told him ?
Tils is Howell, who is still being examined.

A. He only knew what Freeborn told him.
Q. Did ho give you anything ?-A. When I got

information I laid it before him.
That is the way that they went to work.
Mr. Howell has been very frank lu this
matter. We will see it coming out by-
and-by. He Is called ln by Mr. Sifton, who
had information that he could not credit at
all. He gets carte blanche to proceed. Mr.
Sifton gives him the information ; he puts
It into the hands of detectives and follows
it up, In what way ? As he explains-fish-
ing for evidence :

Q. Then he did not give you full information
on the 26th June ?-A. As full as he had.

Q. You kept on getting information from time
to time ?-A. Yes.

Q. You cannot tell whether any conviction re-
sulted from that Information of the 26th of
June ?-A. I think ail the Attorney Gen3ral went
Into then was as to the method of the ballot-
stuffing.
I have no doubt that he did instruct Mr.
Howell very well, because Mr. Howell was
exceedingly practiced ln it, and gave us an
exhibition, as hon. members will remember,
usiug bis bat for a ballot-box in the com-
mittee.

Q. Afterwards you got the detectives? I sup-
pose they were to get evidence ?-A. Ye.
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Q. And I suppose your instructions from Mr.
8!fton on the 26th of June were to get these
men and send them out over the country to
look for evidence ?-A. Yes.
So, I think, It was not an unreasonable state-
ment that I made ýthat there was a plunge
made Into this matter whieh was too reck-
less a plunge, and heaped up an obligation
for which the local authority would not be
responsible. This letter was written by
Mr. Sifton to the right hon. Prime Minis-
ter, who was wlillng. regardless of expeuse,
to foot the bill for that plunge that Mr. SIf-
ton was to make.

Q. It wa.s a sort oflnshing Inquiry ?-A. Well,
yes ; all detective work is fishing.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker. continuing the examination of the
kind of Information which the Minister of the
Interior, when Mr. Sitton, of Winnipeg, had
before him. and upon which he plunged this
country into sueh an expense and the Gov-
enment into such a responsibility, I refer
now to a statement ln Mr. Howeil's evi-
dence, as follows :-

You see, at first I was retained not to prose-
cute, but I simply gathered the evidence, and I
think ît was in the latter part of December they
said : " Cause informations to be laid and go on
and prosecute.''
To make this Intelligible to the lay mind,
it is necessary now and then to repeat what
I said at an earlier stage of the debate. I
wish to show now that there was io war-
rant for the statement in the letter of July
to tle Prime Minister, that any One, not
alone Mr. Sifton, of Winnipeg, was ln pos-
session of conclusive eidence, because his
own solicitor and counsel, Mr. Howell, after
he had the assistance of a Uttle band of
favourite lawyers, including connections and
relatives of the Minister of the Interlor,
was not able to lay the information and to
justity the Initial stages of this pros8ciution
until December of that year. That is ae-
cording to his own statement :

I think it was ln the latter part of December
tbey said : "Cause informations to be laid aid
go on and prosecute."
I have mentfoned two names to-day in con-
nection with the payments that were made
on this private understanding between a
gentleman who afterwards became Minister
of the Interior, tand the Prime Minister ;
and when I see how much of that public
money was thrown away and what fees
were pald previous to taxation, It is oerhaps
not unimportant to say that Mr. Burrows,
whose name I have mentioned ln the dis-
cussion, was a brotber-in-law of the present
Minister of the Interior, and Mr. Clark was
a cousin. At any rate, these gentlen2n were

intimate with the gentleman who induced,
by this private correspondence, the Iltia-
tion of this expenditure, and the cost to
the Dominion treasury in the manner lu
whicl the evidence shows. I have sbown
that that preliminary information ln pos-
session of the Minister of the Interior,
then Mr. Sifton, of Winnipeg, was not, li
Mr. Howell's opinion, information that he
would believe, and the Mr. lowell who
arrived at this opinion had been prosecuting
criminals ail bis life, both under the Nor-
quay Government, when he was a Conser-
vative. and under the Greenway Govern-
ment. when he was a " good, solid Reform-
er," as he himself says. Thus we see how
vague and general that information was.
There is another reference which clears that
up. Mr. Howell is questioned by Mr. Sifton
au]l ie says:

Q. Do you remember the general nature of the
inistructions I gave you at that time ?
And the Minister's own solicitor, counsel
and contidant, ays:

I know you told me to hunt it out, and if it
required a great deal of expense to find it, to
fnd it, and bring the rascals to justice.
And one member of the committee sai:

Called him a rascal, eh ?
And Mr. Ho well answered :

Well, I think it was I who called him a rascal.
I think I can remind you, Mr. Sifton, that at the
tine I made that remark, that I did not believe
a man could tear a leaf out of the Bible, and I
did not believe he would steal a ballot.
of course. Mr. Howell had left the p)ro-
vince of Ontario before the advent of this
Government to power, and before the elec-
tion in Huron, and before the election in
Broekville. I venture to say that after the
recent election experlence in these two rid-
ings, Mr. Howell would not state on oath
that he would not belleve that a man could
steal a ballot. That, however, Is a matter
subject to the light that further information
will set on this subject, and set on it, not
by aid of any public money of Canada, not
by aid of a secret arrangement between the
Minister of the Interlor and the Prime Min-
ister. which dId not see the light of day
until years had elapsed, but by the aid of
private Canadian citizens who are anxious
to have these nefarlous Liberal election
methods put down. There are other refer-
ences in the evidence to show how these
gentlemen proceeded on their fishing excur-
sion, on vague rumours and suggestions,
prying at the public expense into these ru-
moes. and ignoring with absolute contempt,
the opinion of Mr. Sitton, expressed in the
July letter, when he said he was at that
time in possession of conclusive eviderce.
For instance, we find that hearsay evidence
was given by Mr. Watson, a alember of
the Manitoba Government. This occurred
ln regard to one of the lawyer's charges :
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Q. There is an entry here, 11th July : " Attend-
ing the Attorney General, Watson and Burrows."
Was not Watson a member of the Manitoba Gov-
ernment ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was he doing there-what departm.ant
was he in ?-A. Public Wo:?ks.

Q. Wha was Mr. Burro-vs, a member of the
local legislature ?-A. Yes.

Q. A Liberal ?-A. Yes.
Q. Holding any official position ?-A. No.
Q. What assistance could these give you, were

they witnesses ?-A. Yes ; Mr. Burrows gave me
a detail of the alleged crookedness of a ballot in
ene division, I forget the name of it ; but t was
where the deputy returning officer, after the
ballts were marked, each time before he put
the ballot in the box opened up the ballot to
the Conservative agent so that he could see which
way- it was narked, so that at the end of the day
he said to the deputy returnIng officer •"You

need not trouble to count up the votes, this Is a
statement of them," and that statement proved
to be correct.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask your attention to
the next question:

Q. Did Mr. Burrows tell you this of lis own
knowledge ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was he used as a witness ?-A. I found out
the facts of this from him.

Q. Was it of his own knowledge, or what he
had been informed ?-A. What he had been In-
formed.

Here, after Mr. Howell, a counsel learned
lu the law, had stated under oath that Mr.
Burrows told him this of his own knowl-
edge, after being pressed, he aid : Thatî
it was not of his own knowledge, but what
he had been informed. I propose to dweil
at considerable length upon this, Mr. Speak-
er

Some o MEMBER'Xfl7~S O>h

these rascals, regardless of their polities or
of what party is In power. The contrast ln
this case is extraordinary. While in these
particular districts in Ontarlo the attention
of the public is drawn lin a far more marked
and open nianner than was the case ln
Manitoba, there Is not a Minister on the Trea-
sury benehes who bas made an open or a
secret offer to aid in hunting out the rascals ;
but, where the ox which was gored was the
ox of the other party, they were ready to
resort to secret and stealthy means for hunt-
ing down the rascals. We ask for even-
handed justice. We say, before you go be-
hind or in front of the Attorney General of
the province, let us get the mandate of this
Parliament, and let us put on the shoulders
of the Government of the day, whether is la
Grit or Tory, 'a responsibilty, and hold thein
to it ; but let us not follow the cowardly and
secret practices indulged lin by this third-
class sort of Star Chamber to which I have
been referring. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have
given you this hearsay evidence that had
come to Mr. Slfton first, to Mr. Watson, a
colleague, and to Mr. Burrows, a relative or
connection of the hon. gentleman ; and the
manner In whIch this hearsay and generally
vague evidence, that could not be put into
any specifie charge or form, was used. Even
at the late date when we examined Mr.
Howell, I have shown you how they were
able to tap the Dominion treasury and com-
mand its funds in working out this politlical
scheme. Let us see the nature of the Instruc-
tions, and whether Mr. Howell will corro-
borate a single Une of the letter of Mr. Sif!ton,

who sald he had conclusive evidence. Mr.
Sif ton, examining Mr. Howell, says :

Q. I lntimated to- you that I had recelved in-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, formation to the effect that there had been ex-
I propose to dwell on it in view of the situa- tensive fraude practiced in connection with the
tion we are face to face with to-day, and elections ?-A. Yes.
if anything encourages me to dwell upon it Q. And instructed .you to proceed ln the in-
at length it is the jeers and derisive laughter vestigation of them ?-A. Yes.
fron the benches behind the Government. Q. How did that compare with the action
lf these hon. gentlemen had a particle of whIch wouldt e taken ln any othertcriminal

'case ?-A. 1 think it was practically the same.
fairness ln connection with these matters, we I am usually brought Into criminal cases at a
would find them active in coming to the aid very early stage, and evidence la gathered very
of men who are now pursuing this same sort often subject entirely to my direction.
of injury In the province of Ontarlo. I have Q. The Attorney General, as well as counsel
no sympathy with a Liberal or a Conserva- and others, might have charge of the prosecution
tive who resorts to fraud or crime in cou- before the case la prepared for trial, and before
nection with the ballot, nor has any other the information Is laid. It Is usual to employ de-

tectîves, and work up the case. as detectives say?
gentleman on this side of the House. The -A. Yes, quite so. I think I have done t under
question is this: If you are going into this ycur instructions before.
kind of work to purify the electorate, If theW Q. Yes, I think so, several times. The Crown
funds of this country are to be devoted to does not wait, as a rule, according to your ex-
that purpose, there Is not a fair-minded man, perience until there la evidence enough to con-
inside o! this Hlouse or outside o! it, who Vict a man before a jury before It starts to make
will say that that work is to be confned to inquire?
fastening these charges on men who have Need I again cal attention to the importance
been Conservatives. It is not to be conftnedoa
fo a practiee performed in te dark ; but of titis leading question ? Need 1 say that It
toy apre tcoe performein thdark ;bu-t bas become lin view of recent events, of
they are to come down In man-fashion, justmretaodirymptncstow tlu thxe opposite -way, tefthe way ln whlch they mfoe .tian ordlnay importance, as to wba t
bave opposit watth e ni the Minister of tbe Interior appreciates to beh andled this matter from beginning to the duty-of parties wbo have general ln-end, and ask boldly for a Vote ut the bands! formationf Inregard t crime or wrong-doln
of the people's, representatives- to hunt down fomte nreadt rm o9rn-on

oon the part of publie servants ; and the an-
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).
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swer of Mr. Howell to that question Is equal- wholesome one. wheu I animadverted, by
ly important : way of contrast, to a previous debate.

A. No, that has not been my experience. When Therefore, submitting most willingly to
we get a suspicion-- your ruling, I will simply pass on and mar-
I dwell on that word for the same reason that shal the evidence and the facts, as shown
I mentioned before by this report, In order to emphasize my
--- When we get a suspicion we start, and I may point, that the occupants of the Treasury
say it is perhaps different ln Manitoba froi benches have taken just that course which
what it is in other places, certainly different will bring upon them the suspicion, thit
from this province, because there are no county they have endeavoured to burk a proper in-
attorneys- in Manitoba, as there are here, and quiry into the Manitoba case. I cannot con-
the prosecuting counsel ln Manitoba has to take celve of any other reason why, after havinga burden that is not taken in Ontario. compelled me, by force of their majority, to
The applicability of that answer to the con- make -i solem: undertaking, that, at the
dition of affairs in the Yukon territcfy I need first available opportunity this session, I
not expatiate upon. Those observations are would continue this inquiry, they should so
particularly applicable to a case that has delay calling the committee as to make It
been under the consideration of Parliament. Impossible for me to obtain the witnesses
Then, said the Minister of the Interior : on the other side, who were not In the pay

Q. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper seems to think of the Government, - who were not in the
that there was some discredit to be cast on the position Uin WhIe Mr. Howell was, of their
proceedings because It was, as he said, a fdshing confidential adviser, and conclude thls in-
excursion, that you sent out detectives. Did *the quiry in the ordinary course of a parlia-
proceedings differ in any respect whatever from mentary session.
the ordinary proceedings In any criminal case ? I was referring to the fimsy evidence-A. No, I have fished just the same in this case wac this poe was ednd
as 1 dld in the Holland murder case uader r upon which this prosecution was started, and!
direction. uthe absence, so far as the record shows. of

any specifie facts of any kInd in July. Not
And the Holland murder case, I believe,! a name came from the lips of Mr. Howell ;
broke down ; but, nevertheless, no one quar- not a name of an Informer outside of Free-
relled with that. That is not the question. bon came from the lips of a single wit-
I would not quarrel with any official, Domi- ness up to the date of closing the evi-
nion or provincial, for flshing or incurringl dence last session. Though we had the re-
expenditure under such circumstances ; on ports of Mr. Howell, though we had the
the contrary, I would commend the practice, leadi ng examination by the Minister of the
where such oticias are charged under theItn
constitution of this country with the duty of Interlor, not the nae of a single nd idual
ferreting out and puisbing crime. But wé was disclosed, ceharged wlth crime, or

ferrtin ou an puishg cime Bu weagainst whom evidence had been collected,have the unparalleled case In the history ,ofe whac wo esidence letteh thecMin
this country, where the Dominion Govern- whieh would Justify the letter that theMin-
ment stepped in and assumed a burden and istero the Interilor, then Mr. t Fton, Ot
responsibility that lay on the shoulders of the Winnipeg, wrote n July, 1896, to the First
local authority; and we have another case, to Minister.
which I need not now refer, where, having the Then twenthon to show, from the evi-
direct responsibility, they decllned to step ln*dence that there was the strongest testl-
or employ detectives or counsel to ferret out mony fro the lps o Mr. Howell, that.
crime ; where there is more than a suspicion' whenhe wast aed ln, he could ot obtain-
where the whole name of Canada has been evidence that would warrant hlm laying ln-
affected by the extraordinary and unpleasant formation until months had elapsed-from
statements that have been cast widespread, July until December of that year. I had
not only over Canada, but throughout the referred to the statement of his Instructions
world. which he made in answer to the Minister-

Mr. SPEAKER. I thInk i must draw the of Interlor. These Instructions were to In-
hon. member's attention to the fact, that he vestigate, to ferret out information upon

whIch he could prosecute or arrest Individu-Is obviously now enterIng Into the discus- als lin the different parts of Manitoba. Letsion of a matter whieh bas already been dis- us see how much information we got from
cussed, and Is not the one to whIch he 1s Mr. Howell. when pressed, as I had thedrawing the attention of the House. I aP- right to do, for the Information that he actu-prehend, that his reason for going into this ally had in his possession. He had notes,evidence, as he las done, is to show the he had memos., which, accordIng to hisnecessity of an early sitting of the Commit- statement, would tell us just what he hadtee on PubIici Accounts, but to go into the collected, and when he had collected it.question of the Yukon, does not, ln my judg- Then, to clinch this matter, I asked for their
ment, bear upon that point. production. We were then treated to a little

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I legal by-play. to some technical rules whlich
an perfectly willIng, Mr. Speaker, to keep were pushed further than they ever were
within the line of your ruling. I did not in any court of law ; and it was ruled, that
think., for the moment. that I was trans- because In a court of law this gentleman
gressing the spirit of the rule, which I.s a would be privileged as having acted for the-
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Crown, therefore, he was fnot to be com- I do fot thlnk It would be fair to themnthat
pelled to produce the memo. he had obtain- those letters should be made publie property.
ed, before the committee. That was a most Q. What Is the nature cf the particular letter
extraordinary ruling, Mr. Speaker, as you you have under your hand now ?-A. Well, it ia
can fully understand. a letter-I think a letter, from what I sea, It la

a confidential letter-wrltten by a 2ertq.ln gentle-Smanotellng me what tcok place ato nef thetholls, whlch I have n objection to let you, Sirair>. Charles, see. This document, I sce 11w, 15Srather a compilation oumy own from the raterlal
uwhch came to and from tne to time, ani IThe hon. member for North Wellng- lused t as a briealet, from what Ie out in-

ton (M.r. MeMullen) kno s nothina about oetnentits, and subsequently to subpena wit.
.is matter. He Is Nilot trained t - anesseslBut I have far more than tIhave

in the slsgItest particular. He surely cniobjection te put It In.
does flot pretend te knCw anythhng Now, that was the introduction o o verywith regard to the practices of the Interesting pafage. had Mr. Hewell Inta
courts f law. There was ne privilege In uic a condition that e was wling tothat case n conneetionr with the question inake a frank confession. And I have re-
upon wher. the Chairman ruled, and the ferred-thoughI canrot now put hmy hand
majority supported him. Nelther the hon. upon the particuiar question-to a questi
gentleman, nor anybody else, can produce f the Ministersaf the Interi r a t one ltage
a single authorit from any court cfleaw in of the proceedings whth Indlated that tesupportehf this ruling, and does the hon-lad a deire tiuget quat same Information.
gentleman mean te say, that we are in such If the Minis-ter of the Interior contradiets
a miserable, incompetent position, that a that, as I am not able to refer to the exact
committee of this House Is not able to ex- question in the evidence, I will not maintain
tract from witnesses evidence which an or- that particular point. But that Is my recollec-
dinary judge of the land can extract from tion. But. later, when we were within an ace
him ? That was the position taken by of learning once and for all what the Inform-
these hon. gentlemen. Had Mr. Howell been ation was, a party majority in the committee
compelled to produce the memoranda he had voted that all this information was privileg-
n bis possession, to show just what infor- ed, and one of the most important points to
mation he had on the 17th July, that would he found out in that inquisitorial committee.
have exposed the whole business. But he as the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
vas protected and shielded, although, be- Richard Cartwrlght) calls it, was left con-
fore the Minister of Interlor appreciated the cealed. At another place, this question Is
importance of that evidence he himself sug- psked by Mr. Sifton :
gested that Mr. Howell should give us that
information. Nevertheless, whien the import- Q. That, briefly stated, was the information youancofatitnwas bruht out b ateInpote Procured ?-A. More than that, I got from some-ance o! It was brouglit out by a vote In the one you sent me the written Instructions givencommittee, these letters and materlai and in- to one of the deputy returning officers hlow to
formation were cbaracterlzed as confidential. do it. I employed detectives, and spent a great
There was no Insisting on the publicity of deal of money, and tried to find out whose hand-
the names, and the men who would take writing It was, but I never found out
the responsibility of having made reflections And then, later:
on their fellow-citizens, or by indirect means
placing themselves in a position to lbe re- Qt Have you got nha documeteA Iwol
sponsible In a court of law. There was pro- nipeg. I amnenîned to think I have It. I dld
tection afforded In that case not always net thlnk I would be called upon fur iL
afforded at Liberal hands, as this House BY Mr. Sifton:
may understand, without infringing on the Q.You have It in your possession at h9me
rules of debate. For instance, thils question A.i cannot say as te possesaion. I inay bave
was asked : eft it with Sheemaker, the detective.

WîllYOUexplin ow I deail hatthatîn- Q. «You wili send lt if you eau find it ?-A. yes.Will you explain now in detail what that in-TatdcmnIedbrlysyeth
formation was, thus collected, upon which you
subsequently laid the informations and inasti-
tuted the prosecutions ?-A. Weil, to go into it M.Poster aske
fully would be very extensive. I have a detaille- Q. Was there anything t show the-locusIr
statement of ail the ases here. que' wbere the Gritn purported to carry thJs

Q. What is this paper ?-A. It la a sort cf eIetton ?-A. No, it waz Juat headed How the
epitome I have among my papers of what IGrîts carry electious."
gathered during these investigations, and at-
tached to it are some confidential letters written Agaln, lie was asked
to me by People who might not want to have
their names known.

should give you tbis information. It was cou-
Wel, Mr. Speaker, I cn remember when fienta-.I treat flUa commltee and the Douin-
a main was considered a coward who would inGvrmu sapiaepoeu.r
act upon information, when the Informers ByM.Sltn
were not willilng to have their names known.gothtrm?-.I4 ntgeitfm o,
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but my memory is that you told me where I.Table of the House, by documents that they
could get it. 1 got it, and I think I am safe in ýbstraetor that sore one abstracis from the
saying this, that when I got It I was told that Ipubli records. 1 make that statement by
ever I divulged where it came from a man would
lose an important position.before Mr. Hodgins the Department of
And the hon. member for North Wellington! Justice ami was taken from the file and fot
(Mr. MeMullen) knows, and candour wll sent to the Public Accounts CommIttee.
compel ilm to admit, no matter what vIew Ie MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
he takes, as to the seriousness of this whole
case, that Mr. Howell was protected by the Who took Il?
najority of the committee from h-anding to Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
the grand inquisition of <this country the In-:liad no detectives employed at publie ex-
formation that he said he possessed and that pense to find out who took it. I state the
bore In so important a manner upon the in- bald fact, that the document was abstracted
quiry that was then being pursued.

Now, as regards his retainer and the ln-:core cown to explain to the Public Accounte
structions to Mr. Howell. I never saw in my CommWtee who took It. But 1 say thIs
life, and .1 do not think there Is any profes- correspondence has been Interfered wltb, that
sIonal man on either side of the House who it bas been mutilated, that a part off It bas
ever knew of a counsel wlio betrayed been abstracted. Who took 1Ido fot know.
'uieî bewilderinent ami confusion as to lf I knew that should have some other
wio was bis client. I have given you the motion to make in this House than t e one
version off It from the sworn testimony of Mr.! I cortemplate makI mon this occasion. But
Howell. The Minister off the Interlor, or any -asthe MInister oMf the Interor bas asked me
lion. genemanwhoJ takes that report up, can'the question, I would like to ask hlm If no
contradiet me flat by referring to another! knows who took It.
part of the eridence of r. Howell. Th i Itt.

e'lThe MINISTER OF THE INTRIO.1

are four or five versions as to bow lie came, naie nt the sllgyliest notion off sucb an oc-mbt this case and who employed hlm, and currence having5,taken place.
wIth whom lie was acting ail through. Bat
this might arise from the 1rregular and un-!Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. An(%
precedented and Illegal ma&nne-r in which lie yet we bave the prlnted evidence before us
was ernployed, If employed, or, at any rate, here, the evidence of Mr. Howell, which, ap-
la which lhe was pa4d from the federal ex-, parently, the on. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
chequer. lad the proper course been follow- lbas neer read and neer carsed to cons-
ed, fead the GovernrNent core down and askM-tder-
ed au appropriationld a bona fide way at theow tIexT inR 0O THE INTERIOR.u
bandsthf this atouse for the purpose o1 eet hearmit.
suing thes course, a course neyer beforert
takcenn thîs country, the money would bave If CIktLh'ES HIBBERT TUPPER oThe
been voted If the majorIty had approved, and aos. Minister says he dItiot take dmt.
the moey would have been expended frou The MINISTER 0F THE NTERIOR. I
the Department of Justice. And Sir liver not t igtest notn of s t a
Mowa, [thIsventure to ay, nemyer l bis hastory nd cureet say thatken pacide. did flt har
as Attorney General off the province of 0On eiencay e off3fr.Hot;I dg1s.t e
tarlo or as Attorney Generalof the Dominon
th Canada,s dlsgrced himeerrasteoarrange Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
for the employment off lawyers or agents by 'havere d the evidence offMr. Hodgins; and
means of private and secreteonfdental cor-a the hon. member for North Wellngton, who
respondence. I venture to say that d, every was the chairmanoofvdthat committee, a-
case ln whrih Sir Oliver fowat, or the pre thoughlie as extreme views on these ques-
sent MInister of Justice, or the Solcetor Gen-' tiod nohowed the. evidence closely enougli

iral (Mr. Fitzpatrck), whoSUs invers House I a sure. to know that what 1 am stating
as spent public money for legaiobusness, ir by te Rbook. He knows thatasked Tr.

there bas been ordinary and proper corres- Newcodnbehai r. Hodlns to make a are
pondence trougb the Deputy Minister o f for that letter end trFed to produce t before
Justice and tue proper offAners o fie Gov- the comsttee, and that on is second ap-
erument, and that voucers cSn be found ln pearanoe before the commfttee 3fr. 11-dgins
ail these cases, se that yo ncould have, netsaldr tecousd not find It. si AId that he bad
only an intelgible but an iofoneet htstory on te eit ofa I have read the letter in whch
the case from beglnng te end. We baveD Mr. Howell refers tDn a letter of Sir iver
na secret service money In titis country. Mowat, Which 18 n&t On file, eomplaniMMg cf
Parlament entrustsa imosudlfund to the Min-these Ilordinate and exorbitant harges of
fter, as the Flnance Mlwster knows.it is, 1 the agents of the Minster of the Interor.
therefore, al the mure einous that any ev a There s the circumanofce that causes the
Ister should Indrectly or by secret mthod transai n te be surrounded wthsuspieson.
attempt to spend money on the secretser-en there aiInteligent man of the profeou.
vice principle; miato bave these monetary syf the lw on eltHer elde of the Iouse wo
transact1ons conducted by meanso f docu- cn undmetand, from r. Hwetl' e adlfficultv
mentethat the are asbamed t lasonste o fancorfuston as te the parties for behom
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he was acting, whether it was for Mr. S1f-
ton, or for the Minister of the Interior, or
for the Attorney General of Manitoba, or
wherlier it was for the Minister of Justice
at Ott 1 2 I will give you a few state-
muents ü on. Mr. Howell that certainly place
that gentleman in a very peculiar position.
But that is not the only thing. It shows
just the trouble that this Parliament will
get linto, and that the people's trustees.will
find themscIves in, if they sanction this Ir-
regular and illegail conduct in connection
with the expenditure of public funds. The
Deputy Minister of Justice says, for in-
stance. referring to the answer of the At-
torneç General of Manitoba in the House of
Asseiubly at Manitoba:

Q. Was Mr. Howell retained by the Govrament
as counsel in said cases, and if so, what fees have
been paid him or promised to him for his ser-
vices ?-A. Mr. Howell was retained by the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba in said cases with the sanc-
tion of the Dominion Government. He has not I
been paid any fees in connection with said cases
by the Government of Manitoba, nor bas he been
pronised any fees.

Then we find that the report goes on to
give thLs question:

Q. Was Mr. Howell retaIned by the Govern-
ment as counsel in said cases, and if so, what
fees have been paid him or promised to him for
his services ?-A. Mr. Howell was retained by
the Government of Manitoba in said cases with
the sanction of the Dominion Government.
He is asked :

Did yeu agree with that ?-A. I should think
so.

Furtheron, Mr. Howell is asked:

Q. Was anything said as to who should bear
that expense ultimately, the Manitoba Govern-
ment or the Dominion Government ?-A. I am
sure it was said in my presence that the Domin-
Ion Government would stand it.

Q. You are not aware that anterior to that,
the Dominion Government had supplied some
funds to meet these expenses ?-A. I think the
Dominion Government had prior to that. We
had paid large sums of money out of our own
pockets before we got any back, and I got 23,000
some time.
Then we find another extraordlnary thing.
I have read you what Mr. Howell is stating
so far, anl what the Manitoba Government
Is stating so far, and here is a bewildering
fact. While the Manitoba Government an-
swers that Mr. Howell wa s retained with

not a ine of any paper produced. suggested
any such extravagance as that. Mr. Howeil,
after having said that he was retained by
the Manitoba Government with the sanction
of the Dominion Government, and being re-
minded that the Conservative Government
did not leave office, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
did not take office until July 1 , ie is
asked :

Assum7,ing that, would you still say that the
answer I have read, that Mr. Howeil was re-
tained with the sanction of the Dominion Gov-
ernment, is correct ?-A. You see, at first I wTas
retained not to prosecute, but Isimply gathered
the evidence, and I think in the lattert'part of
December they said : " Cause Informnations to be
laid and go on and prosecute."
So !that comes back with tremendous force,
when we consider the facts, to the respou-
sibility of Mr. Sifton, of Winnipeg, who
said the Manitoba Government could not
undertake that, but who himself assumed
a financial responsibility that was ultimately
tcdeened in part, at any rate, by the Do-
ninion Government.

Then you got your instructions froni the At-
torney General of Manitoba ?-A. He told me
that, and even if the Dominion Government in-
structed me I would not proceed without in-
structions from the Attorney Generil cf Mani-
toba.
So that we are brouglit face to face with
anoth.er state of things, and another phase
of this transaction. Although we were sup-
plying the funds, employing detectives, and
enploying lawyers, the control of the case
was still in the hands of Attorney General
Cameron. Then further on there is another
extraordinary piece of testimony from Mr.
Howell involving the Dominion Government
in this affair. Now we come to a subject al-
ways interesting to any counsel, and I sup-
pose Mr. Howell was not an exception to
the rule, that is as to who was to pay theni
in the matter. He is asked :

Q. You said yesterday, if my memory serves
me, that notwithstanding that you thought the
Dominion Act was not sufficient to cover the
case, you to some extent relied on the Dominion
purse ?-A. I do not think I ever relled on the
Dominion purse.

Q. But while this state of doubt and uncer-
tainty existed you drew upon the Minister of the
Interior ?-A. No, I did not draw upon the Min-
ister of the Interior until long after ne had
given me money that he said came from the Do-
minion Government.

the sanction of the Dominion Government, Then on tbls same subjeet as to the vague-
by the Manitoba Government, mark you. ness of the information
while Mr. Howell says that he was retained
by the Manitoba Government with the sane- Q. YOU mean that Mr. Slfton said that he had

heard there was such ia conspiracy ?-A. Yes.tion of the Dominion Government, his ac- Q. But that is fot glving yen evidence o!it-
count shows his retainer -to bave been on A. Mr. Sifton, or some one for hlm, gave me writ-
June 26, when the Conservative Adminis- ten Instructions assumed to be-given-to one ut
tration was in office, and can any man be- the returIng oficers o! low to cheat the voter
lieve that that Is a satIsfactory answer, out o! lis ballot.
elther of the Manitoba Government or of Q. If 3fr. Sifton gave Instructions or evi-
Mr. Howeil? Was it suggested that he had dence, you couid fot have.considered that suf-

Consrvatve Amin-ficient,-for you at once went on a àlshing expe-been retained ,by the Conservative Admin- tion by epoyig Pinkerton detectives and so
Istration? Not a man in the commIttee.oAy

Tir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Phctoemt).
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Q. If you were going to have a protest, I sup-
pose it Is well to bave detectives and maae sure ?
-A. Yes, I wanted to find out who It was who
gave these Instructions. We had a great deal of
trouble in comparing handwriting of persons of
whom we were suspiclous.
Then whea Mr. Howell is asked from whom
he got his instructions, he tells us that he
got them from the Attorney General of
Manitaba. I ask you to mark that. He
says : "Well, I got my instructions from
the Attorney General of Manitoba." Then
iii regard to bis relations, he says :

The reason he drew on Mr. Sifton was that he
did not expect that the Dominion Government
would accept his draft.
This is his own statement:

We paid $6,000 or $7,000, and I wanted the
money, and did not think the Government would
accept my draft.

Here is Mr. Howell giving a reason for
drawing on Mr. Sifton, an individual, and
bis reason, notwithstanding what he says
he understood to be his instructions, was
that he did not think the Dominion Govern-
ment would pay his fee. To make 4t clearer
he says at another place that he relled upon
Mr. Sifton to get the Government to pay
his bill:
- Q. In your. examination yesterday, in answer

to the question : "Whom did you regard as your
debtor, ,the person retaining you, the Attorney
General. of Manitoba, or Mr. Sifton ?" your an-
swer was : " I am Inclined to think that I was
looking to the purse at Ottawa, for I remember
very clearly we discussed the question of the
Minister of Justice paying It. If that was not at
the first interview, then It was at the seconl or
third. Before I wrote Pinkerton, it was arranged
that the Dominion Government was to foot the
bill " ?-A. Yes.

Now, I unbesitatlngly say this is not the
case, and he contradiets that statement
point-blank. He first wrote to Pinkerton in
June. Will the hon. Minister of the Interlor
say now that this statement was borne out
by the evidence ? Mr. Howell made a seri-
ous mistake. It Is not pretended by the
hon. Minister of the Interior that that state-
ment was accurate. Yet, this is the 'gentle-
man who disbursed a large amount of pub-
lie money and bas confessed his inabllity to
supply vouchers to the Publie Accounts
Committee for the money that he has ex-
pended.

Q. By whom was it arranged ?
That Is the matter that was referred to.

A. Mr. Sifton told me.
Q. Then do you not consider you were retained

by the Manitoba Government ?-A. I was retained
by Mr. Sifton, and I knew he would see that
somebody pald me.
That was the statement.

Q. While you say that Mr. Sifton retained you,
he was the Attorney General, and you knew you
would get your noney either from Maultba or
trom the Dominlon--you say Mr. Sitton as-

101

sured you the Govern:nent would pay you ?-A.
Well, we disecussed &he question of the Dominion
Government taking it up, and we look.3d oîver the
provisions of the Dominion Controverted Elec-
tions Act, and I am sure he told me the Domin-
ion Government would pay the bill.
Then he repeats that statement whIch is
obvlously absurd on the face of it.

Q. Then, if Mr. Sifton told you the Dominion
Government would pay the bill, would you say
that you could hold Mr. Sifton or Manitoba
liable ?-A. I always held Mr. Sitton liable.
And I wish you to note thlis, Mr. Speaker:

1 always held Mr. Sifton liable, and the result
bore out my confidence.
I bave given you bis statement on the record
from this report of bis evidence that he
never got a dollar from the Dominion Gov-
ernment that he got bis bills paid, and he
got them paid in full. Though they were
eut down and though they went through
the form of taxing them In the Department
of Justice he did not lose anything by the
eutting down. So far as Mr. Sifton could
get part of the bills out of the public treas-
ury to pay the bills which he was held
liable for and which he paid in full, that
money was paid. In so far as thèe Depart-
ment of Justice would not authorize the
expenditure. some one-though the Commit-
tee on Public Accounts is left in the dark
as to that-had to pay the balance. and, as
Mr. Howell tells us, Mr. Sifton paid the bil-
ance. The Dominion Government, there-
fore, pald practically 50 per cent of the per-
sonal liabhlity of Mr. Sifton. if Mr. Howell
is a credible witness and that statement 1s
correct, which is made on oath.-

I always held Mr. Sifton liable, and the result
bore out my confidence.
When Mr. tHowell le confronted with the
fact that the ConservatIves were in power
before he wrote to Pinkerton, and that his
statement could not be correct that the
Dominion Government had arranged to in-
demnify Mr. Sifton, this Is the statement
he imakes in regard to It. and It Is fair that
I shoald mention It as I have mentioned the
other fact :

I may be wrong as to that, as to its being
before the Pinkerton men were written to. I
would not like to say.
Although, you wIll remember from what .I
have read of his evidence, It reads as If he
were sure that t was at that time that 'this
matter was arranged. At another part of
bis evidence he tells us that it was Mr.
Slfton who retained him. Here he is com-
Ing before the Pubfle Aeeounts Committee
under tlese extraordinary circumstanees.
The Dominion Government, whether Involv-
ed at that time he does not exactly know,
the Attorney General of Manitoba technle-
ally involved all through. Mr. 1fton ae-
tually deallng with him and we are asklng
hlm to whom was his account made out--
her-e is a business man asked to produee
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his books for Inspection by the committee
who comes with a partial statement of his
account, who has destroyed his blotters and
memoranda and who will not produce themu
and does not produce them before the com-
mittee, lis asked-to whom did you charge
this account in your books, and he gives
the answer that he charged this account to
no one. Fifteen thousand odd dollars-I
bave already stated the amount from tbe
evidence of a liability charged to no one
by a men who Is supposed to be fit to under-
take a prosecution and an inquiry of this
kind. Then ho is asked a question as hav-
Ing dealt with all the different Governments
of Manitoba. He was a Conservative, as I
say, under the Conservative regime, and a,
Liberal under the Liberal regime; he was
retained by the Liberal-Conservative
Administration, and retained by the
Liheral AdminIstration, acting for the
Attorney General under both of these
Administrations. This man is asked a
question that you would suppose he could
bave answmred, if he had been one year at
the bar, and it was as to how he was deal-
ing with Mr. Sifton, whether denling .with
him personally or as Attorney General.
Here is an extraordinary statement; whe-
ther it reflects upon the hon. Minister of the
Interior or Mr. Howell, I care not, but Mr.
Howell makes this statement on oath :

Q. Did you attend him In his official ':apacity
A r-zin£x" - tT k1enamu

Q. Not by the Dominion Government ?-A. Nu,
I never got a dollar from the Dominion Govern-
ment.
Therefore, he held Mr. Sifton lial1e, and I
read again from his evidence:

Q. Did you consider you were retained by the
Manitoba Government ?-A. I was retained by
Mr. Sifton, and I knew that he wouid see thar
some one would pay me, and he was Attorney
General of the province then.
I call your attention to this, Mr. Speaker:

Q. Then, if Mr. Sifton told you the Dominion
Gvernment would pay the bill, would you say
tbat you would hold Mr. Sifton or the province
of Manitoba liable ?-A. Well, I always beld Mr.
Sifton liable, and the result bore out miy con-
fidence.
Now, Mr. Speaker, you wil find that these
detectives were employed, at great cxpense,
earlier ln the day, and were at work be-
fore the 17th July, when the letter of Mr.
Sifton was written, and were at work for
a long time afterwards. For instance, we

' have the following entry lu the account :
July 8th.-All day going over the evidence

with Shoemaker (one of the detectives) and his
assistant3, and laying down a plan of action and
sifting the evidence already brought ln.
We have the following entry ln the account
also :

One and a balf hours with Shoemaker and Rob-
ertson, instructing the latter to proceed to Car-
berry as a picture-seller, and with full lnstrue-

as Attorney General ?A.I uo no inow. 1--v_ -__ -tions and letters of introduction.to gather evi-
dence as to (Marke and Waller.

He dId not know. He dealt with hlim, asda
the evidence shows, personally, he got his A wild goose chase as it turned out to be. It
money from him, and Mr. Sifton was deal-18 isonstrous to argue that Mr. Sifton, at
ing secretly with the moneys of this coun- that date, liad any conclusive evidence
try without any responsibility to this Par- against Waller and Clark. These nen wïre
lament, without any responsIbility to the cleared by a jury of their countrymen, and
Manitoba legislature, without putting a this fishing excursion in their case was a
single sixpence' of ths business upon the farce. We flnd from the lawyer's charges
shoulders of the people of whom at the oiw correct it was for Mr. Howell to say
time he was a representative, or on the local Le was fishlng for months, and how incor.
administration--this is the way the whole reet it was for Mr., Sifton to state In bis
tbing was carried on, this is the counsel he I1letter to the Prime Minister that he had
got to represent this string of other counse1 con-clusivià evidence. Although that letter
who was unable to say, after the whole was dated the 17th July, the astate coun-
transaetion was over, after his accounts sel tells us that he did not credit the in-
had been passed, not charged to any one in formation Mr. Sifton gave him at the start,
his books, pald after belng taxed, though and that lie required detectives Io ish for
the taxIng did not affect hlm in the slIght- evidence. We have this evidence in his
est degree, reduced, though the reduction did account :
not affect him uIn the elightest, says I do Jaly 31st.-Having heard about irregularltiesnot know whether I attended On1 at the Rathwell poll-drawivg up forma for 87
Mr. Sifton in his official capacity. But affidavits and long letter to Forbes for particu-
he did know that he held Mr. Sifton lars.
liable, and the report shows hat he felt They drew iîp the affidavits before tbey got
safe enough all through, no matter where the particular, which showed that th#$in-
the money should come from. He pays : geuity ot Shanka was exceeded by the

Q. And you looked to Mr. Slfton in the 'end? ingenultyof Mr. Howell-
-A. I drew on hlm. I wax not disposed to be Auguet 3-Havlng received the written intrue-
banker for the Dominion Government, and I toldtiens that were handed te certain deputy returu-
Mr. Sifton »o. lnsoMeers, sarches of h=dwrting au'l 'uter-

Q. Who paid you ?-A. I drew on Mr. Sifton ,views with many partie»to set evidenos Aî.to
and the bank honoured the .draft. Who wrote It.

Q. You say the Dominion wa your client ?-A.
A uugpau.t .- Having ethrittnhsrue

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).
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was a reasonable charge, that that Inquiry
was a reasonable Inquiry by Mr. Howell,
and yet on the 17th of July Mr. Sifton or
any other man in Manitoba could state that
lie held ln his hands concluslve evidence,
is asking me to believe what no jury In
Christendom would belleve, and which no
intelligent man on elther side of the House
would believe. Either Mr. Howell le con-
juring up excuses for charges, Is fabrlcating
a bill for useless work, or that statement
niade by Mr. Sifton on July 17th -was mis-
leading, erroneous and Incorrect. You will
dnd that the sworn evidence of Mr. Howell
Is corroborated by this account. On AuMgust
15th-iere M r. Howell Is at work:

August 15.-Having considered it proper to get
a gambler to endeavour to gather the evidence
in Treherne-letter te Pinkerton & Co. for a man
who would assume the role of gambler and coug'i.

August 17.-Attending Ballantyne and 'Frce-
born, Instructing them to proceed by the Man-
itoba and North-western Rallway, to fnd. what
bad been done as to the ballot-boxes along that
ine, both in Macdonald and Marquette, and
drawing letters of introduction to varlous par-
ties te be used on the journey-3 hours.

Here was one of the men who were being
used at the public expense to manufacture
evidence. though Mr. Howell does not put
It in that way, but a man who must have
known would not hesitate to manufacture
evidence, a man who was a self-confessed
scoundrel, a man who first conspired to rob
the Conservatives, and then, when they
would not come down with cash, inrned ln-
former, a drunken wretch who nad to be
paid liberal allowances to be kept li hand
by these gentlemen who were flshing for
evidence to fasten .horrible charges con the
Conservative party ; a fishing inquiry which
resulted in the conviction of another wretch,
who, although not guilty, acknowledged the
charge made against him; that is the reck-
less and extraordinary business for which
this country had to pay out in cash some
$I0,O00, and for which this country would
have had to pay over $19,000 if a sense of
shame did not happily come to the Trea-
sury benches. And, though they bad given
this carte blanche authority on July 17th,
they never dared to ask Parliarnnt for a
single dollar openly, even of the $10,O0,
not to speak of the balance eof the $19,000.
I have referred fraquently to Mr. Howell,
showIng bow long he fished at the expense
of the treasury for evidence of the kind to
which I have been referring. The lefer-
ences to that evidence are as follows
First of ail, in regard to the magistrates
who were peripatetie, who were carted
around to hold the preliminary iuvestgation,
were appointed by the .Government, or by
Mr. Sifton, as he says. Then, havlng got
their magistrates, they submitted to them,
late ln the season, aUl the evideuce they had
suceessfully fdahed for by the aid o Pin.-
kerton detectives, and by the aid of this
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informer to whom I have referred.
Is a charge here:
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There

July 13.-One and a half hours with Shoemaker
and Roberton, instructing the latter to, proceed
te Carberry as a picture-seller, and with ful
Instructions and letters of Introduction to gather
evidence as to Clarke and Waller.

Mr. H3owell says : " That, I think, is what
Mr. Watson told me "-another member of
the Government of Manitoba who would
not risk a brass farthing on this fishing
excursion, but who induced the Prime Min-
Ister, together with Mr. Sifton, te saddle the
expense on the Dominion. Then again :

They Instructed you rather than you advised
them ?-A. Oh, they asked me to fnd if there
was ground £or prosecution. I gathered the
evidence, and they told me to go on and rrose-
cute.
Agai, Mr. Howell says:

You see, at first I was retained not to prose-
cute, but I slnply gathered the evidence, and I
tbink It was in the latter part of December they
said : " Cause informations to be laid and go on
and prosecute."

Again, we have Mr. Howell telling us of
the detectives gathering evidence, and we
have the fact that Mr. SIfton was paying
this man Freeborn to keep him off. Then,
as to fishing, Mr. Howell makes this state-
ment :

Q. You mean that Mr. Sifton said that ho
heard that there was such a conspiracy ?-A
Yes.

Q. But that is not giving you evidence of It ?
-A. Mr. Sifton, or some one for him, gave me
written instructio.is assumed to be given to one
of the returning officers of how to cheat the
voter out of his ballot.

Q. If Mr. Sifton gave you Instructions or evi-
dence, you could not have considered that sufl-
cient, for you at once went on a fishing expedi-
tion of employing Pinkerton detectives, and so
on ?-A. Yes.
Then, there is a reference. by Mr. Howell
to an investigation of these charges, and he
goes on to explain the result of his inquirles,
and states how the detectives were used,
and corroborates the evidence which I have
already read. Then lie says:

I employed detectives and spent a great deal
of money trying to tlnd out whose handwrlting
it was, but I never found out.
Then he 4els how much he had ito filsh for
evidence. He says :

I traced Scammell's movements on several days
before the election, and found that he had pald
two or three visits to Treherne and got a pack-
age of something on one of theue visits, and I
got the information from the man who went wlth
him that he got a package of some kind, and
seemed very well plesed with it.
He tells ns how they followed him up. He
testides how he sent out envassers to get
eases to bring before the magistrates. I
would call your attention to thls statement
by Mr. Howell:
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Q. How long before January, 1897, did you get Check the proprietY Of these expenditures,
information touchîng him ?-A. I got It ail along and undoubtediy-and 1 repeat t An thi
during the autumn ; I was gathering it from ailmost emphatic manner-this promise Of the
sources, and some time la July. Mlster of the Interlor that the money

Q. Was it ln July or August ?-A. It would, would be fuily accounted for In detail by
perhaps, not be long after August ; it migit be h1m lbas never been fuifilled. On the con-
in August or September.
Again, he says, An answer to this question : tusinessIM.ow hand doer.tHwe

Q. Did you make any inquirles Into the con- handed t over to a horde of politîcal
duct of the balance of the deputy returning (fi- friends and supporters, aciudlng a connec-
cers ?-A. I did into some of them. tion othe Minlster of the InterAor-Mr.

Q. Into how many ?-A. It may have been some Wade, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Perdue, and ail those
slight matters.

Q. It is important, because the money went gentlemen who dlsbursed money for whicb
tbere as well as to others ?-A. I do not thittk no vouchers were ever obtaned. Wtnesses
t would be muca. were pad. and no affidavits produed, as
Q. Diii your Investigations go lntodistript:3 n the ordlary course of payments to wt-

wMere others than Conservatives were returned? iiiesses. In fact, the whole system of state-
-A. There was Boyd's case, of course. ment of aceounts is so Junbled that neither

Q.I mean Investigations as agalnst deputy re- 31r. Howell nor the Audltor General nor the
turning officers ?-A. I iookedcarefulynth arthdeer
elections o Mr. Boyd, Mr. Igh J. Macdonalde n r o
and Mr. Roche. h looked Into others, and Into tice, could agree a te statements they
MNr. LaRivière's to a certain extent. inade befure the commlttee. That is why
Sliowing tlat lie went ail over the field, letters and papers have been wlitheld fron

hvredre the commnittee, even papers that alreadywith the resut to whi1havefornoed part o the histery oft the transac-
ferred to. There is this further testlony tion, anm whoih at oneydîme were on the
on this pointn: files of the department.

Q. You gave the committee a descriptioniof NOw, 1want to show how aimportant it s
what you called the night-schoo for nchooding UP that the Government should not pursue a
officers ot fraud ?-A. I thnk Mr. Siton told mepoiicy faPostponng the meeting of the
lie had gathered-adM.Hoellno te AitoG elthe

Q. n do rB't want to know what Mr. Sfton departent noîth teat mnste f n
gathered ; do you remember who gave you that Jamming up ail the t sme at themend of the
information ?-A. ht would be a gradiuai collc- session wIth the ordinary accounts, kno..on o!ativs until I got the evdence. ing, as they knew, because they forced the
Stho wgthatve enbteallover.thfield, lcontInuance of this lnqury to be underi that te relve tuouhiyh he aradre- taken, that that dnqulry had to be goye on
fs erreloieTera il, th ueathe atemoyf with this session, a how necessaryatsc

is po nt C to afford he greatest poible expedition
tradlctionofethte statement of Mr. SAfton, and despateo byfhalleng thdtenommittee to-
so far as bis letter of Juiy l7th -was cou- gether before Frlday and enabing the varn-
cerned, that lie wasAn possession of conclu- ous witnesses to be called whose evAdence
sive evidence. For, mar you, ater ail would be most matertal.
sald a i done, tue reference t Sir Oliver S Oliver Mowat undoubtedly wIll be a
Mowat, whierhs made later on, As that oe most Important wltess. He was sliocked
would ony sanction the foowng UPo at the accounts sent lt. Bis na e nas been
four or five cases ; ami If the statement An Itraded upon and referred to time and agalu
Mn. Sifton's letter had been accurate, there n connetion wth thsatter, but t n
would not have been the necessity for the signficant that the enly osinion ihe gave on
enormous expenditure between July and ltin far as the recordiniate, was ad-
Deceber t hat year. verse th the manner An whih the money

I thbnk1 bave referred te suffielent oxtthe was belg taken out o the publiecextie-
evidence toe show you how rregular the coin- quer, and that letter, though referredito
ductio the Government lias been from b au te correspondence and referred to by
giIrnag t end. When the wlole wOthis gtr Howeo liasyot been produed. For-
eveidenceAs Fompleted, At wll be possible, tunately, S r OlverMowatAsAn a position
think, to argue with someforce that there to give an IntellIgent statement upon th e
hais net been irregularlty merely, but ex- matter-, but there lias heen no opportilmAlty
traordary Illegaldty, thatthere lias teen an to examne hm. We want alo the first
absolute dlsregardon the ordinary fe part o! Mr. owels accont that has net
guards n t e expenditure or moneyme that been Yetporthcomng, and we want the order
there bns been a bnleppropnlation f the oinis EtcellencY the overnor Gen'ra,
publie funds, and that noue o J the ordn d made on t he report o the SOthJune, 1897.
cDecks or ordinary coursee were taken How that extmaordlnary berty ca neyt
usualIy tollowed An the exenditure of pubtch wetanken wuth the Governor General, Sr
meney. Tise posbeGeneralA Wn s Oliver Mowat must explatn to the Inq si
absolutely arguiatory. fntrce depart toalv canrnteent saem nt polan this

traordinary ieectythts here as ben aD ta toat amen hm e wrnteas te frst

apuble funds,n th tie Dte trnr maelnc th the prote o30ths $Jne 1897nohek or h ordnary mourns were taken Howt halt da s extra rdiay Hbety caeto
usal foAlloed in[theR exetuPr (of uleb aenwt)h.oero eea i
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to the credit of the account of the Minister
of the Interior in the bank at Otta wa, ind
was used to pay for advances he had made
before that date and to take up his accept-
ances and relieve him of his liabilities lu
the banks of this city. It is mest import.
ant to ask Sir Oliver Mowat how much he
knew about tils question before lie put his
name to that report, representing a state
of facts contradicted by the evideace from
beginning to end.

Then, we want some explanation of his ob.
jections. For instance, the account paid b3
Mr. Sifton, on the authority of that Order
ln Council, of $541.15 was only considered
correct and regular by the Justice Depart.
ment to the extent of $330.15. We require
au explanation as to what became of the
balance, and if it ls to be repaid, as well
as the liability of Mr. Sifton ln this con.
neetion, and the position of this Govern.
meut. I ventured the opinion before in
this House-and while I would not argue
It seriously, nor did I argue It then, but
ventured It merely for the purpose of con-
sideration by the members of this House-
I am open to argument myself on it.

Mfr. McGREGOR. I think you are.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
Mr. Howell is to be believed that he had
the personal liability fixed on Mr. Sifton,
and that Mr. Sifton treated it as a personal
liability until ther time he was recouped by
the Dominion Government, I say that it was
a private obligation of Mr. Sifton, and there
Is not a statute or authority of this Parla-
ment that would warrant the Government
In assuning that as a public charge. If
they can assume that as a pubde charge, I
ask the lon. member for Essex whether lhe,
for Instance, can distinguilsh It from the ease
-of assuming any ordinary private debt ln
-the community as a publie charge. Sup-
pose some gentlemen were exceedingly
active ln attendlng to matters that would
assist the party-ordlnary matters, not pur-
suing a man suspected of crime-does he
think that, without a vote or any explanation
-to this House of the Item, without a Gov-
ernor General's warrant explaining the rea-
sons and purposes of It, the Government
would have the légal right to pay the
charges.

Mr. McGREGOR. I certainly do.

Sir GHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then the hon. gentleman does not under-
stand the responsibility of self-government.
He does not understand the first principles
of publie expenditure, and has forgotten that
net one dollar of even the Supply Bil can
be appropriated by .the Government of the
day without the direct and express sanction
of the Governor General. He bas forgotten
all the cheeks supposed to exist upon any
practice of that kind. and if his vlew le
right we are simply wasting time-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As

these hon. gentlemen evidently consider we
are, in pretending to take part la the par-
liameutary government of this country.

Their's not to reason why,
Their's but to vote and die.

Simply to do as they are told by their mas-
ters on the Treasury benches, follow blindly,
shout, hoot and yell on all occasions when
they are unable to justify their opinions by
argument. That is their conception of
their duty. I have a different conception
of the duty of a member of Parliament.
I propose, for instance, that no matter what
the majority on the other side may be, when
they attempt to take .ifair advantage of
this House risd to treat the minority here
with contempt, when they withhold returns
and lock up the committees of Parliament,
particularly this Public Accounts Committee.
which is a body of inquisitors, according to
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, to
let them understand they can make very
little progress ln this House while they are
in that mood. I propose, for one member
of this House of Conmons, to Insist on the
rights of the minority. I propose to see
that there is ample opportunity before the
supplies proposed in this House are voted,
to inquire into the past expenditure of this
Government; and th-at inquiry must be ex-
pedited very much better than it has been
according to our experience of this session,
when practically DI Inquirles have been
stopped.

Now, In regard to the evidence that Is re-
quired to be broight before that commit-
tee, which, in ordinary couse, will take

esome time, there are several subjects to be
Invrstigated. Thbre is the statement as to
the imperfect vouchers so that the taxing
of the officers of the Department of Justice
were bewildered to know whethler these
items should be eharged or not. That will
he found referred to on pages 14, 16, 17, 19,
20, 22, 23 and 67 of the report I hold In
my hand, and that report is known as Ap-
pendix E, Sessional Papers, 1898. The re-
ference to SIr Oliver MoWat's letters are
also important.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLIS HIBBERT TUPPER. As

the hon. member for Essex (Mr. MeGregor)
seems to agree with me and Is following thils
matter with some attention, I will give him
the evidence on this polat. I asked Mr.
Hodgins, the taxing officer of the Depart-
nient of Justice

Q. Did you see a letter from Sir Oliver Mo'wat
to Mr. Sifton, critteising the bills rendered ?-A.
I saw there was one on the file; yes.

Q. And I suppose the opinion of SIr Oliver
Mowat in regard to the charges would have been
a very material tbing for you an taxlng oglcer to
consider ?-A. Well, It did not affect my Judg.ment in the least, Sir Charles, because I had
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Icoked at the bills, and I had formed my own rfor-North Welngton (Mr. MeMullen) wll
opinion before I saw that.f ot say that. If le dld, le would damn
That Is natural enough, because the infor-1hlmself forever, because ail that he was dis-
mation of .the Minister of Justice turned luguisbed l'orlanthe old Pariament was for
out to be subscqueut to Mr. Hodgins' taxa-denounctng the elgltest irregularity in the
tion, in which he supported the reduction. piynent of public money.

'henn, referring to the etteru: S hme fon. MEMBlS. Oh oh.
Q. Did you see it on the file or on the copy-

book ?-A. On the file.
By Sir Louis Davies:

Q. Was it a private or public letter ?-A. It was
not marked " private,T' but I gathered that it
was.
It was a letter sent to Mr. Howell, it was
a letter adverted to by Mr. Howell, it was
a letter that was on the public files and not
even marked ptivate, but ît was a letter
the Governmeut were ashaned to produce,
or, at any rate, did net produce, lu the coi-
nittee, though they were asked time and
again. Referring again to the letter, Mr.
Hodgins is asked:

Q. You have told that it was dealing with pub-
lie accounts ?-A. It certalnly had tc do with
accounts placed in my hands for taxation.
And ,then, again :

Q. I will read from Exhibit "F" a letter from
Mr. Howell to Mr. Sifton, In which he says :
"I was surprised to get your letter of the 12th.
Inclosing a letter from Sir Oliver Mowat, com-
plaining of Richards & Bradshaw's bill, and also
of ours." Is that the letter of Sir Oliver Mowat
to which you referred this morning ?--A. I do lot
know.

Q. At any rate, you saw a letter of that char-
acter ?-A. I did, unquestionably, on the file.
This witness is also asted, on the same page
from whiel I am quoting :

Q. Can you remember what vouchers you had
or the Items. witnesses' fees, including railway
fares, $4,405.60, of which you allowed $4,405.60,
the whole sum ?-A. No. The vouchers sub-
mitted were very imnperfect, and I could net make
them agree with Mr. Howell's account at all.
Does the hon. member for Essex think that
is a satisfactory statement ?

Mr. MeGREGOR. I think you are wast-
Ing a good deal of time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeGregor) thinks 1 am
wasting a good deal of time.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. And so you are.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
other gentlemen sitting behind the Govern-
ment agree with him. What do they think'
of the waste of over $4,000 of publie money
and the.paying out of money on unsatisfac-
tory vouchers ? What do they think of
passing accounts ln the Department of Jus-
tice or ln the Publie Accounts Committee
where the accounts of the party sent in
and the vouchers do not agree. They think,
and they do not blush to affirm It, that the
man who rises as a representative of the
people 4o expose these Irregularities is wast-
ing time. 1 venture to say that the member

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pietoa).

Sir HARLES HIBBERB TUPPER. The
hon. member for North Wellington will be
damned, for some tine, but to make such a
statement as that would involve eternal
damnation. Now, let us see how the taxing
master lnvestigated the accounts that had
been paid by one of the members of the
Administration six months before:

Q. Did this sentence strike your eye in Exhibit
A" :"In case of the witnesses before the

magistrate, I made it a point not to pay them
except where they had to take railway journeys
or where they had to drive long distances at
great expense. In all these matters I used my
own discretion. Where we could not get the
witnesses without paying them I pald them. In
some cases I had to pay for teams to brlng them.
At the assizes the Mawhinney case alone cost us
over $1,500 for witnesses' fees, and yet it was
the very best I could do. The witness fees pald
by me amount to $4,105.60. This Includes pay-
ment to Freeborn, and he had to be looked care-
fully after. Did the sentence strike your atten-
tion in taxing the account ?

Sir Louis Davies-Who was Freeborn ?
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper-An Informer.
The Witness-I remember that sentence, and

It did Influence me in coming to the conclusion
that the amounts stated were correct.

Q. When Mr. Howell says that this included
the payment to Freeborn, and he had to be
looked carefully after, did you suppose it was for
witness fees ?
And with the information before him, de-
luded and decelved aa he had been by these
meagre statements and accounts as he had
been, Mr. Hodglns says :

A. Yes ; I did not know who Freeborn was, and
supposed he was a witness who had to be looked
after. I did not know Freeborn was an Informer.

Q. So, the Information given to you was so
scant that you had not the 8lightest information
as to who Freeborn was, and the Importance of
looking atter him and paying him generously 1-
A. I had not, sir.

Q. DId you attempt to get any further informa-
tion than Mr. Howell's information of that out-
lay ?-A. No.

Q. Did it not occur te you that you should, in
the ordinary course, for the payment of $4,405
for witness fees ? In other words, are you sat-
Isfied, In taxing accounts in connection with the
statement of an agent. that he bas disbursed Bo
many hundreds or thousands of dollars ?-A. Not
as a rule.
Then, at a subsequent page, referrIng again
to the letter of Sir Oliver Mowat the wit-
nesses have been asked to search the official
books:

Q. Will you be good enough to ,do so ? The
Impression you left on my mind was that you
saw a letter from Sir Oliver Mowat ln reference
to this account, criticislng it. The Impression
you left on my mind was that you saw that on
the official file.-A. I. saw a letter, certsinly. I
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think I saw it on a file of papers handed to me to me, sucb as le Is In the habit of indulgInt
at the time when the accounts came up. la; le staiedithat my statement was abo-

lutely untrue, when, lu discussion tu-day, 1
When ie is asked to explain some other re- said 'that a sentence of bis Ietter had neyer
celpts, a receipt, 'fbr instance, from Sarah been complied with, where, ln July, lie pro-
Jane Smith for $50 in full of extra expenseE, m1sed, luwritlng, that the money would be
he says : ully aceounted for ln detaliby 11M as the

Q. Even If you had seen that voucher, y officer havng charge. Te record shows that
would not have dealt with the explanation of the only accounts ever passed ln the Depart-
that charge ?-A. Yes, I made up my mind that ment Of Justice 'unthis transaction were so
with the few vouchers before me it was impos- uncertain and irregular tbat thetaxing offieer
sible to make these things out. hlmself could fot nake lead or *ail of t1em,

and had to lump fhem together, had to do
Then, we have the Inclosures from the Min- away with the ordinary checks aud ente-
ister of the :Interior referred to on page 25,guards, aud as au explanation of It. le States
but we have flot the inclosures, which ough t that lie knew he was taxing an aeéount andi
to 13e produced. Ou pages 27, 28, 42, 44 a-d reduelug an account that one of the Min-
29l'there are Important documents, bookaandisters o the tovernment had m onths be-
memoranda referred to by Mx.owell la this1 fore pald n futlr , and that whatedie was dis-
maatter, whiClihave fot been produced, ft- sadallowlnt on the account of these gente-
wittistanding the subpoena that was Issued; men was being deductefron Jue amount
coînanding hlm to bring them. Tiiose are paid by the Minster of the mn teror.
papers and documents, some of -which lie' As 1 say, the Mlster of the Interior
undertook to have forwarded, but they 'have îhatthe audacty to get apilb this Hause
neyer 'been forwarded. Then, there are the to-day, efore I had examined this evidence,
letters 'to the Plukertons referred to on pageiad petended thalau iehasent an account
29, clarged for lu the accounts, that would n detail of the $1s0 odd dollars. The
show a good deal on the main quetion ln- Auditor General neer got it, the Department
volved. Those letters are wlthheldflot a of Ju cutice neyer got It the Publi Acounts
single opy of thena was produeed before the yommttee has neer seen ct, and If there
committee. -Here ie Public Accountg Oom- is sus an acount in existence,it ithe duty
mttee are asked to consider these acouts of the Minister of the Interor to use a isc n a
mentone on page 43, an 2the chef Party fluence to lantenanmeeting of the Publi
concerne a Iunable to produce ceoots, a- Accounts Commitee, an there, forthe firt
thoug Mr.ftHwell saynt freepbas the rcelpts. tue, to display I On page 115, the steno-
Toe receict hare not lntbe possession o; g'aophic notes are mentioned. Theseon. gen-
the committee and they shoult 1e got. Theuntieman says that Urne Is being dcfasted now.
ou page 44, 45 ant 49 are important letters What ab thtime biug wasted day a terday
asked f rbut they nave been wlthheld up iby the Minister of the Interior who examined
to the resent time.hnee not argue haw hat. Howeud. as the records show, as to what
dangerous It f, where you have teor-tten docu -s said by A, or B, or , when theienwaea
meits, to the dseusing the contents on those anord ththe Goverment seult a aothen
documents wtouth producng the or uldgnl d selves have prodced, when there Was a
themseves or certhied coies o them, wi in siteograGhiereport go t the evidencepar tmese
that can e doue wlthouts any great trouble varoustiivls? But they shelter theselves
or expense. So with the dIfferent accuunts. behinti the report of iMr. Howel, anti a re-
Thiere Is a second account ghowing a etate- port la regard to the various trials was Unl
ment oy$190W on page 65, anteanotmer one that was produce. Though the t aenographie
for $6,4208; but no e o these documents reports n existence, cut t have been tra-
mitre fortcomng. The , other accounitsfer crbed, not s memb r o! the e overnment ha-
dibursements, whch were ln extence a- ever cared to sten a ngleUne, not a meber
cordng to page 66 ot Mr. Howell'a evidene, onthes overmmet hadt afforded an ppr-
are witliheld. M . HoweW's aceouts show- tunity this session for the commttee teobe
Ingo disbursementsr whtin he liapnot satlsac- placed nposesaon o! that. Instea ho! that
torly expained, are &lsowltbheld. o, a they keep on day after day se ing M.
mnemorandum lu regard to wltnesses ; also, IIoweUl to give bis recollection of the charge
on pages 75 and 109, areferene to adavito the jugo, au d hs vlews and opiaions as
that were given before the prosecutions were to wliat lie thouglit he bad establaled where
begud these, have been pai w for by thl oun- the jury dlsagrefd th Ihim. On page 11 5
toy, yet they were not producedt notwath-r hose steno.raphe notes are shown to ae la
standing that an order was passe comm nd- existene, i Is shown that they c n he wgt
ing Mr. Howell t bring thee thns with if they are orderest vndthey should e got
him. So, a memorandum of expenses on u%'hle magstrtte's account and the large Item
page 87; so payment bowed by the book eterrel to on paged, where are tey?
referreti to on page 99 ; so a stateme2nt o! i ' le cousoliîdatedl memorandum referred. to
thosewo recelvetid moeys, on page 108 on pages 1)0 and121p , referred tecagain by a
sUth can1_be don etot aygea1I tronble- vrous ttie? Butl ey o!t 1Otheseles

topnse Slwth the diffremtacnts.!ehn th e reotof Mr.Howll andp atn re-
Thners oa tseontacconti hn atate- ptin oregrd ote orvtaru rae, a esol

' ae orthoting.r Thentery acosrvtion crbed eot anmemonr ofn arcdo the Goermet-a
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structions referred to on page 79. They were
asked to make a search to see what the re-
cord was, and not a particle of attention was
sbpwn to that request ma-de at the beginning
of the inquIry, as will be seen ou page 9.

Now, Mr. Speaker, i have gone over suffi-
cient fac:ts, i think. I hiave iaken a great
deal of tine in doing so, for I.know hon. gen-
tlemen opposite are not inclined to accept my
opinious as to w-hat evidence amounts to,
evidence that has been given in a matter of
this kind whioh, to some extent, might be
regarded us a political subject. I have taken
extra time to show the memnbers of this
House uiat I -am speaking by the book.-
have not made a statemenit to-day where 1
have not, even at the risk of taking up a
good deal of time, given them the page or
given tiiem the language on which I founded
my own statement and my own conelusions.
My conclusion may ibe wrong in some re-
spects. I have given you, Mr. Speaker, the
evidence upon which 1 based it, and what
I do say is this, and I wanrt to say it in ail
seriousness, that outside and apart from
all this extraordinary and unparalleled
prevention of the ordinary happexiing of
events, -of the delaying of the ordinary
times for the meeting of this most import-
ant of all committees, outside and beyond
that, the Government occupies a most ex-
traordinary position when they themselves,
represented by three or four or more of their
own members, undertook last session to put
me praotically under bonds to go' on with
the Inquiry and finish it. It was natural
that [ did not wish a report to be made on
the evidence given by Mr. Howell. It was
natural that 1, at any rate, without being
considered biased or partial, should not be
satistied with the statement of the man
primarily responsible in connection with the
expenliture of the money, who was the
chief disbursing officer. I had not the op-
portunity, nor would time permit last session
to call the rest of the evidence or to get
the rest of the documents to which I refer.
In every sense of fair-play, and that is put-
ting it perhaps on the smallest ground, but
having regard to the public Interest and
to parlianentary government, I say IL was
due to us that the Government should have
expedited the meeting of this important com-
mittee this session, and I say it Is doubly
due now that 'I have pressed upon them the
importance and necessity of a meeting of
that committee before Friday. Frrday is a
late day ; to-morrow will be a late day, but
there is Thursday, and we should meet on
Thursday, Friday, Monday, Tuesday, but
at any rate the meeting on the first day
ought to be Thursday, instead of Friday as
there are wtnesses who must be got from
a distance and papers which must be copied.
Take that stenographic report and you will
see that It will take time to prepare the
copy under ord-inary practice as the notes
of the report, when transcrlbed. will cover
a considerable number of typewritten pages.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pictou).

I referred last session to them as, documents
Iliat we would want. If the committee had
been called together to order these reports,
if the commIttee had gone on as far as
that particular point is concerned, this work
migiht have been performed by this tíme
and long before this, yet a considerable
perlod must elapse before the committee can
get to work regularly upon this subject,
which was left over from last session. Be-
sides there are other Items left over from
last session, and we.are face to face with
the Auditor General's Report which bas
been laid on the Table of the House, and
the delay due to the fault of the Govern-
ment serves to prevent the necessary mn-
quiry into the public accounts of this coun-
try which was dwelt upon with such ein-
phasis.~ and with the entire support of this
House In 1891 by the bon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright).
Mr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. JAMEIS McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Speaker, I am quite sure the hon.
gentleman who las taken his seati does not
expect an extended reply or an extended
address from me. It is quite clear that he
las been talking against time. Allow me
to intimate to my hon. friend that if he in-
tends to follow the course that he followed
the last time that he addressed this House
at length, that he has only 30 minutes to
catch the train for the west.

Sir CHARLES 'HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to tell the hon. gentleman that
I eau bear the charge that ;1 was afraid of
the hon. Minister of the Interior, but it is
pretty hard to say that I am afraid of my
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen). That is the hardest cut of all.

Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend com-
menced his speech by saying that in his
extended parliamentary experienée there
had never been an occasion when the Public
Accounts Committee was so long from being
called together as during this session. Now,
my hon. friend on that point is far from
belng correct. If lie will go back to 1893
lie will find that when lie was in power him-
self the Publie Accounts Committee was
niot called together for seven weeks after
the opening of the session, and I myself was
the tirst person to call the Government's
attention to the fact of that long delay.
So that in that year there was a delay al-
most within a few days equal to the delay of
this year, but we have had an unusual length
of time spent over the discussion upow¥ the
Address. Not in sixteen years has there
been four weeks of the session taken up
with the discussion oft the Address. Hon.
gentlemen opposite, one after the other,
made extended speeches on the Ad-
dress, and the result was that the first
four weeks of the session were consumed
by the discussion of that subject. Now. we
know very well that the committees were
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not Struek mlz ey u ir.genUeme
Ci>oste offerlng an axýedmea t t the Ad-

driess 'Lle rIght hon. kzader of the Gover"l
mient nioved ttiat thle Address sbolllkd le di,%-

,eussed from day to day and no Other bUf'l-
rbssle taken up, and illfflzît its tue P- ac-

tice ttat the OrgaulzatioII Of the Celinitte'3
does not take Place umi the iddres-i S

A Sshd. A shor Uraer the COMMIttees
were 8truck ¶hey were catieti together for
t1le sse of organuitlon i4nd a cba&mran
electei-LTia Is the present coudiCen ; eiglit
we*4:S or the session have pauid, but a,% 1
raid liefore, 'an 1893, sevea weeks lad passod
beËote we reachbed the sanie condition~ in
wlieit w'e staind now,. 1 want to - say a few

wordl, I i î-eference te the lavestigatlon tbat

9-elves ln pow#er Prior to 189e. The bon. Sen-
tiemau (Sir Charlesfi Hbbert Tupper) has
used a rather forclble express3Ion wieti re-
gard -o nme, and lbc prophesieds If ~followed
lzý a ce-rtain line of conduct, damnation

wou3d tnevItalily lie the re8nlt In my case.
Some bion. MEMlyBE Rs. Oh, no.
Mr. MecI'JLLIEN. Yes, and lie added the

word " eternal," too. ,I1 bave sat for elght-
een years Ir, thi& Hoe uinOPPOPItion to My
han. friend (,Sir Ch~arles Hibbert Tzîper),
and 1 earnestly hope, that atter death, 1

"'el4& riot le consigned to a place whereI
will everh-RÊtingiy bave to gaze upi the
form of~ the hon. gentlemen (SIr Char'les
1lbbert Tiîpper).

j>t) pacIe !a macaJnita, Il 1 ' Sir CARMS LBERT TUPPER, 1pyer tiiere wueau incident lu the liIstoryrkf o nt w t o o e ewitb m1eý
ti c'îunL':y wbere we anjoy thEý privileges
of responsible Government, and where every Mr.M LE. The hou. gentleman
ma~n is eutïtiled tu the free,, uiatmmeDed (SIar (l1s ibbert Tupper) exhibits a au
and sacred exercîse or bieç tranclilse, if ev~er1 firmaed bittîernPss tagalusl-the icMnlster of
there Ny.lIs la îrwldent t!bat deserved thbý the ilnterlor. He appears to have a p~ar-
îlist exîi 1ti1tve investigation, ut -the bands tlcular deUigbt lu tturning hîi§ guns on that
of the Goçerument, lu whicli évery effoie bon. Miaîster. This ig the second long and
couid b1t Pitt fütîard to try te cateLi the hresoie speech this seipslonr lu whlch lie las
IuLividals that were guilty af the otfericei trIed to diseredit the Mînlster (Mr. Sitton)
whldh were perpetrated In that provine, I but let me tell hini (Slr Charles Hibbert
f.a t wam>3li connection wltli the eiectÉou Tupper), that lie, like the Prophet Balaanm,

la M1acdonal ln Manitoba. My lhou. friend w~ went oee Ure te cwrse biutterly, but
(Sir Cla-hs Hbliert Tupper) 2Usay that therce who rem-alnc-4 to blepes3; and the bon. mem-
was uo e videnee before tLht Government ber fer Plctou (Sir Oharles Hlbbert Tu-plwr),
-nd 1before Mr. Sftoiitot re2lt îUkn cfrarge instesd et înjurinig the Minister of the ln-
but that lie stfarted ou a a3shing exPedltloïi. terlor, 1,12,doing hlm exeellent sricas rmay
It is a well knowu fact It Is où record tui e enll a tie r-c-sult or the West Huron

"H1 ausard.9" it was provred before the cora- and Brûekvllleà elections, the latter a hive
mittee, thut In 1897 auDd 1898, at IO$Ist iZIcrie whieh the Tories< expected. te hold for ever.

POElllg S!bdlvlbIon 34meu camue orwaril irCaARLES IER TPE.
-- iid nctt~ufflyswore thait tlaey iad voted foi .IBBERTbalTUPPER.s

ilie bon. inemijer for Macdoald (Mfr. Ru- it ybllttrus
tLcertordl). wlieu there were ouly 23 haBLqoi Mr. McMULLEN. He sald there was a
ln t1ve bialloz bo.y. Tiiere were oerh-er easei Grit brIgade-
Of a '3lmtLar ch;tracter wider similar cOndi- Sir CHARLES 1HIBBEIRT TUJPPER. A
tions. If tiie-e things came te thie uot1 e .boodle 'brigade.
of the hon. MIlster of the Interior lie ïmu M.LNERI. Ta biaewndoubtedfly d!id1mit 1le ought la dû, wba& r ADUU. htbiaewn
nuy patriotie nun word do, whiat was rigbt I rom the C0nsErvatives
for any mian io do, alid wbat tIhe people of Mr. MeMULLEN. Ele sald there was a
this eountry gave hilm credit for doing-he 'GrIt brigade, and they were beaded by a
took lmmed Kite stepe te try to catch arid M-inister. Let me tell the hon. member' for

PLYnNt,4*t e IL guîllY Of tiiese trufnsacd'OnS. ltoiî (Sir Chaeles Hlibbert Tupper), tbat
1 m.ei sayl, and 1 sey t in e» houes. te ý rse ever had ln our ranlis a Freeborru who
iuy bon. frlerd ftat if ie thînks Lhe !s going Waegullty of SUCh criMes aïg tixt MaU WaS
to wake up this countryto a feelug of In. pr'oved te lie gu*-Aty of. And allw me to tiel

digna'tiOn Îlu POSItIOn te trie 110D. MinÎiter fthe boti. gent1eman iSir Char leg-tRibb-ert
et tle Interlor or the Gayernmenf - vo the Ttîpp2erï, further, that, wluile lie now Calli
active etepz thrit thiey took uçon! theit )cca-F'reed»rn a seo<rrdrel a~nd a blackgriar
ýrl0n, 1 wa ten li n, and 1 tOeIIeve 1 arn tel)! -there was a tirne wheu lie thought Ireeborn

elerj houeffth Mu n CaLt.mna rdeeing asan excellent chalbacter. Have WQ nat
~vey hnet nUflk an&a.that âf>e a telegram frein Robert Birminghiam to Nar.

m. Og to Mr-ake nlo Impressioofl tX1eOeuepleOP Boyd, dautei the 2Oth of May, aiid sent ffrcm
or t!hIï country by adoptkng suchi a course, i 1 ol hlhRbetBrmnh&,Cu

Mor thn ttrt Mr ~pa~tr, he ~en geile- oervativre orgaulzer. teUs Nat. Boyd, refer-
man 'a r--*qi,ý«uçthisb tt% cirrevtvng jngt bsmnFe
tbe 8b'aýD OJ ÏE prty to wi%ýi ie >eongst.bsmn reo
It Is b«v '-'tthé g buce and ln was 4fr3 1a~man ln Ncrth Bruce.
ibe coitry. the ofdt~ee the cdines the I 1' j1B5HI IRT TUJPE!R. May

,Conservatlves resorted to, te bold tbem- I asLk the boen. gentlemaa (Mr. MMUn
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to be candld. He knows there was no legal
evidence of any such telegram being sent.
and he knows that Mr. Birmlngham denied
sending the telegram.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) permit
me to say, that I have the original telegram
lu my possession ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Although the hon. gentleman from Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson) now says, that he bas the
original telegram ln bis possession, he sat
In the committee «f Inquiry during the whole
of last session, and he never volunteered to
go under oath and prove he had the original
telegram.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Permit me to ex-
plain, that I thought I had returned the
telegram to Mr. Howell, who gave It to me,
but, ln looking over the papers ln my vault
a few months ago, I discovered the original
telegram.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
original telegram cannot be proved by that
statement of my hon. friend, as he will be
advised ýy the Solicitor General, who sits
beside hân. The only proof i that state-
ment is, that he had a telegram In his pos-
session which somebody gave him.

:ie hon. 'MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

appeal for corroboration of my statement
to the legal opinion of the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies).

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) stated, that
only one conviction had been secured out
of the many prosecutions, but my hon. friend
must know, that lin almost every one of these
cases, the judge charged pointedly against
the prisoner.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. McMULLEN. I have the evidence

here, that the judge charged against the
prisoners, but the jury, as is the rule, was
composed of Grits and Tories, and so they
disagreed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Grits were for co0nviction every tim2.

Mr. MCMULLEN. It is not a fact, as
stated by the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper), that these prisoners were
exonerated. The jury disagreed, and they
escaped the punishment they deserved. and
the punishment which the judge held should
be Indicted upon them. As to vouchers not
belng produced, I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman, If he ever knew that -ooney was
spent by a Canadian Government previously
without producing vouchers. My hon. friend
remembere, as I do, that, when Sir John
Maedonald was Calied upon tu produce vou-
ehers for the expenditure of secret service
money, he refused to do s, and. to this day

Mr. McMULLElN.

Pariimaient knows nothing about that ex-
penditure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPElt.
And there was a secret service vote at that
time, as the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen)
knows.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have no doubt that,
If Sir John Macdonald was justified ln tak-
ing the course he did, just ss I belleve that,
ln this case, theMinister of the Interior and
those associated with him were justliled.
The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) was
'fightiug to protect the rights of the people
of this country. He was fighting to protect
the safety of the ba&lot, and, In doing so, he
spent that money with good intent, and the
people of the country wIU endorse his action.
Now, thie Is the third session this matter has
been brought up 1u nthe House, and, ln bring-
ing it up again, the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) shows that he lias
nothIng else to charge this Government with,
and so he tries to create a mountain out of
a molehill. Why, after a five hours' speech,
did he close bis remarks simply- with ioving
the adjournment of the House ? Why had
he not the manlines to formulate a motion
condemning the Government ? Why did he
close bis long and loud speeen, enaracterized,
as It was, by fire, and brimstone, and fume,
by simply saying: Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House do now adjournu? Why did
he not formulate his charge, and challenge
a vote of the House,, and then he would have
been able to say to the country, that Lhe had
tried to get a condemnation of the Govern-
ment for the wrong, and had taken a vote of
·the whole House on the subject. But the
hon. gentleman did not take that course. He
simply wished to consume the time of the
House, and he has done that very success-
fully.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose the hon. gentleman knows very
well that I could not move any other mo-
tion.

Mr. McMULLEN. My bon. friend muet
admit that he was allowed every opportunity
before the Pahlic Accounts Commilttee to
have a thorough and exhaustive investiga-
tion of ithat whole matter. There was not a
witness asked for whom the Government
did not make every possible effort to obtain.
One witness asked for could not be found ;
but every ither witness the hon. gentleman
wished was brought before the cozùmIttee
at very great expense. The' Government
and the Minlster of the Interlor were so
anxious to meet the hon. gentleman's wlshes
that on his mentioning the name of any
man he wanted to be summoned as a wit-
nese, a telegram was sent at once to get him
and bring hlm before the committee with
as little delay as possible.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
We nearly had to arrest Mr. -Howell.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
was givent every possible opportunlty, and
he sald he Intended to continue the inves-
tigation at the next session of Parliament.
The reason he made that promise was sim-
ply this-and it was the opinion of every
member of that eommittee-thaf he had so
utterly and absolutely falled in proving any
wrong-doing on the part of the Minister of
the Interlor that he wanted to let himself
down easlly. If lie intended to carry out
that promise, why did he not make this
Chanber ring within ·the second or third
day of the session, with his demands thnt
the Public Accounts Committee should meet
to coatinue that investigation ? But lie did
not want that. He wants simply to use this
old chestnut in order thatt he may speak
five iours and take up the time of this
House. He had it laid away, and he has
trotted It out because he is not prepared to
go on witlh any other business or to let the
Goveenment go on. Now, the hon. gentle-
man sald that Mr. iHowell did net bring
lis books with him and did not brIng Mr.
Shank. Well, the hon. gentleman did not
ask Mr. Howell to bring his books or Mr.
Shank; but after Mr. Howell came here,
lie found that it might be better to have
bis books and to have Mr. Shank.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman must
know that the order of the committee was
that lie should bring with him all books,
papers, and documents ; and that order he
disobeyed.

Mr. MeMULLEN. He was not ordered t£
bring his books.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Oh, yes. The hon. gentleman who Is speak-
ing wrote the telegram. It is prInted in this
report.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There is one thing
certain-Mr. Boyd never appeared, and the
hon. gentleman never asked that he should
be subpænaed. I wonder if he ls going to
have Mr. Boyd subpænaed this time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, we are.going to bave them all.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
never mentioned his name or said that Le
wanted hLm. lu fact, I think he was
ashamed to mention his name. Now, ·S:r, I
would say to my hon. friend that this com-
plaint ls getting old. However, if 'he Is
disposed to go into a general housecleanIng
politically, we have no objection whatever.
The Government have been in power three
years, and this is th'e only thing on which
they bave been able to make anything like
a charge, and the hon. gentleman claims
that the Government have spent some $20,-
000, of which $10.000 has been paId by the
country without the sanction of Parilament.
He also charges that the hon. Minister of
the Interlor has been very klInd to htis
friends in Manitoba, that this money was .

handed out by him from a feeling of kind-
ness and generosity towards his friends to
enable them to fI1 their pockets.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend says
"hear, hear." Allow me to tell him what
'he did himself. My hon. friend was a member
of a firm lu Halifax before he became a
member of the Government. He became a
member of the Governmaent as MinIster et
Justice on the 21st of December, 1894 ; but
when he was sworn luihe did not forget his
friends. In 1894, the firm of Borden & Rit-
chie drew for legal services, $4,856.70.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Which they earned ; but they had no detec-
tives or fishing expeditions.

Mr. McMULLEN. That was in 1894. Be.
was sworn into office on the 21st December,
1894.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
lu 1S8S.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Well, In 1894 he was
sworn in as Minister of Justice.

Sir CHARLES H1BUERT TUPPER. I
was not a member of that firm after 1888.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am not saying that
my hon. friend was ; but he was sworn lu
as Minister of Justice in 1894.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But I was Minister of Marine in 1888, and.
I lef t that firm then.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Let us see what this
firi of his drew.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Not a tfrm of mine. I rise to a point of
order. The hon. gentleman has no right, 1
submit, to misrepresent me or any other
member of this House. He spoke of a firmx
of whilch I was a member in 1894, and I
wish to state to this House that I was not
a member of that firm any more than he-
was after 1888.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am not charging the
hon. gentleman with having been a member
of that firm In 1894. I am charging hImn
however, with not forgetting his friends
after he was sworn ln as Minister of Jus-
tice. In 1895. the firm of Borden & Ritchie
drew from the Department of Justice $10,-
602.86, and in 1896, $10,944.46; or In two.
years It drew through the departmnent where
my hon. friend was Minister of Justice,
$21,547.51.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That firm sent in vouchers for every dollar,
e.nd all the business was transacted on the
open files of the Department of Justice,
tnder the authorlty of the Department of
Justice. Nothing was secret ; there was no
detecti'ves. no brothers-in-law, no cousins or
relatives of any other kind.
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Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend feels a Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
i.ttle irksome about it. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. tieman knows well, that he bas not the right
Not a bit. to interrupt except wIth the permission of

Mr. McMULLEN. My bon. friend mu;t the hon. gentleman who las the floor.
not forget that he has a record a well as Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
some other members of this House. My have the right to correct a statement whichhon. friend must not feel a little chafed Is absolutely incorrect.when those things come up, because i am
statiu faets, as he will find if he turns up Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No hon. gen-
the Auditor General's Report. When he was tieman bas the right to deny a statenient
Minister. he was favourable to his friends, made by the gentleman who has the floor,
as I tbink this item will show. I am not without his consent.
saying that his friends got the money for Mr. McMULLEN. My hou. friend Is dis-
nothing. or did not produce vouchers, but posed to challenge the accuracy of ry
am simply pointing out that there was a
good deal of friendly feeling out of whighe ?
that particular fdrm secured about $5.000 a Sir CHARLES HTBBERI TUPPER.
year more after the hon. gentleman becametNot a bit.
Minister of Justice than they did previously. Mr. MeMULLEN. I can assure him, that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. I they were taken from the Auditor Generals
wish to correct that statement. Report and, If le dbooses to spend the-timein t e Library, le can Inofteen minutesSomebon. MEMERS. Order. supply hlmself with the same figures. e

Sir CAULE HIREUT UPP1R. ~189)the- arount was raised to $10,602.76,

~~~~~~~Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.1anin M twsIeaedo,$04.2.

rise te a point of order. I say, that eon. a i t
gentleman is bound to accept my stateiaent 1 Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER. I
on a personal matter, andi not leave it, as lie was not the- Minister of Justice ln 1896.
bas put it. He nsinuates, that, atter 1 be- Mr. McMULLEN. DurIag a part of 189eit

tame Minister of Justhee, a legal fArmuevith
vhie1lad bec-n cRnneeteeoirt, the year adf, Sir ChARLES hIBBERT TUPPER. No.
got in 1894 $5,000 more per year tban it wfs Mr. S-)MEirV LLE. You wereIn and out.
In thcEhabit of rRcLE Ing beore becaRmei t a a s raise to$10,60.76,
Minister of Justice. I wish to de y that t Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
onapertsolmatter, andnoexpenditure nas whole I Jas out.

which I h adbeeonectd nheyer 1 | irCAREHIB TTUP .No

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). A denial is not a point of order. '

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPIPER. The
statement was a retlc tion on myself.

Mr. McMULLEN. I might add to whîat
my hon. friend says, that he is now abso-
lutely out. The entire sum drawn in those
seven years by this firm was $49,037.84.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I did not un-

derstand the hon. member for North Wel- An hon. MEMBER. What Borden was
Iington (Mr. MeMullen) to umae any personJal that ?
reflection. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TGIPER. Minister of Milltia, I think.
Was there not an insinuation against my pér- Mr. McMULLEN. No; the hon. gen-
aonal character in what he said ? tleman sits behind the hon. member

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No. for Pictou. Another question the hon.
Sir HABES IBBRT UI>A~I. ~gentleman ralseti waz with regard toSfir CHARLES HIBBERT T£UbPPERl. 1-'

am glad r, that you did not see it;usa to submit t names of tose
a l atl , Sir t t ie ; parties from whom Mr. Howellt ead got In-

a litie ensiive formation of thie irregularities. The- hon.
Mr. McMULLEN. In order to prove that gentlemen urged persistently, that these men

I aM right, let me read thie figures, which Ishouki be exposed, anditheir lves, and pro-
have taken from the public accounts. This perty, antisfety Jeopardized ln the section
firm was paid the following amounts in thcwlere they lved, by exposfng them te fthe
following years :-vengeance of the vilaiwbo bat stuffed

1890 .......................... $2,178 46 th ballot-boxes and would stop at nothIng
1891... ................... 7,121 28 tec-venge thernselves ontiose wbo lad ex-
1892 .......................... 6,602 60 poset their rascf11y. 1 heM, and conscienti-
1893 .......................... 6,722 62 ously held, on that occasion, as 1 do 11w,

In 1804, the year before my hon. friend1 -e- thattIiese nienjuid ubjectti t
came Minister of Justice, they got $4,855.70.-vengence of these vIlaîns, whose rascaUty

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. thcy Aatibrought to igîtand who would,
That was the year I became Minster Ofof doubt, use every means to wAet their de-
Justice. sire for revenge. There are mayin8tances

getlma risdVaswih egrdt

Mr. McMULLEN.
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in our statutes where men who give informa-
tion, are proteeted by not being compelied
to diselose their names. In our license sys-
tem In Ontario, the informer who tells the
chier inspector the name of any one who
breaks the license law, is not compelled tO
give evidence, and in such eases it is weli
that the law should proteet these men.
Otberwise, you would prevent exposures
being made. If you were to publish the
names of tiese men who had brought to
light these scandalous transactions, you
would prevent similar exposures being made
In other constituencles.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Apply that te the Yukon.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
need not niake another seven hours' speech
on that subject. By the one lie did make, I
can tel my hon. fiend, that he neither se-
cured popularity for himself or strength for
bis party. The best answer to the long tirade
of the hon. gentleman is to point to the way
in which the administration of the Yukon
has been conducted by the Minister of the
Interlor. That hon. Minister has done the
very best he could in the interests of the
people of this country by trying to secure a
percentage of the wealth discovered, and
by showing a balance on the right side of the
hedger, as a result of his administration. If
the hon. gentleman wants an answer to the
charge lie made against Mr. Walsh, let me
tell him, that, in the history of this Partia-
ment, since confederation down to the pre-
sent day, there is not another Instance of a
member of Parliament rising in bis place
and making such a charge against the pri-
vate character of any man as the hon. gen-
tleman levied against Major Walsh. It was
dIsgraceful on the part of the hlon. gentle-
man to shield himself behind bis privilege
as a member of Parliament, instead of mak-
Ing his charges outside, where he could be
caHied to acnt for them.

Mr. WALLACE. I rise to a p;oint of order.
The hon. gentleman is referring to a past
debate.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman lias net the right to refer to a pre-
vious debate, and besides must confine hlm-
self to the question of the calling together
of the Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. McMULLEN. I was endeavouring to
do so, but wandered a Uttle upon the sub-
jeet, having been led astray by my hon.
friend, whose Une of argument I was follow-
lng. I, however, have only been onoe called
to order for digressing from the question
before the Chair, and my hon. friend was
cagled to order two or three times, o that
I have two or three tiues yet to be enled to
order before I catch up with him.

Another thing he referred te was the letter
of Sir Oliver Mowat, wbleh, he says, wa
taken from the fies of the Department of.
Justice. My hon, ftrend sould have some

respect for the officers of the Department of
Justice, who, I believe, are largely friends of
his own, and decent, respectable men.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Mr. McMULLEN. And when the hon.
gentleman charges that the·letter has beein
virtually taken, or stolen, from thefles of
that department, he Is making a serIous re-
flection on these men. The Minister of the
Interlor has given his word of honour, that
he knew nothing about it, and did net even
see it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh,
the hon. gentleman--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleman (SIr Charles Hibbert Tupper) knows
perfectly well that he has the right to speak
only wlth the permission of the hon. gentle-
nian who has the floor.

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Have 1 not the right, Mr. Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am asking for the Speaker's ruling. Have I

ie right or have I not the riglit in my place
in this flouse to ask an hon. gentleman who
is speaklng w'hether he will consent to my
correcting him in a statement of facts?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am not ob-
llged to answer the question, but I may say
this: That I understood by what the lion.
gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) sald that he wish-
ed te continue bis speech.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think the Minister et
the Interlor stated that he knew nothing of
t-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not

a syllabie.
Mr. McMULLEN. I was led ·to understand

that that was the statement made. I belleve
that is the fact. However, the hon. gentle-
man should not be so ready te cast refleetions
upon these men in the departments. I do
niot think they deserved that at his hands.
Another question Is as to having Sir Oliver
Mowa-t as a witness. But my hon. friend
said nothing about that last year. Sir Oliver
Mowat could have been summoned before
the committee last year without any trouble.
He could have appeared before the commIt-
tee and been ex-amined. But the hon. gen-
tleman did net choose then to subpæna him.
In his speeches upon thls and similar mat-
ters, the hon. gentleman makes no impre8son
upon the country. i have watched with con-
siderable Interest the course of my hon.
f rlend ln ths 'House, and JI have watched
the course of the leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tapper). Both appear to be
loaded up the same way-with a btter, de-
termined pposition to the Minister orthe
Interior, ready for a never-ending tiade
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against the Government with all corts of ex-' quiry it was this of the Manitoba election
pressions intended to belittle the Ministers. frauds. And all that was said with regard
Weil, my hon. frIend wIll find, wfth the ex- to the illegality of the expenditure in carry-
perience of the last two rldings in which ing out this searching inquiry, he set aside
elections have been held that the people of by saying that in his opinion the expenditure
this country are not taking stock in these was justified, making no reference to the fact
tings. Some poetry bas been lndulged in by that it was irregular and illegal. He thought
hon. gentlemen opposite, and I may be par- that such an expenditure was justifled be-
doned if I give them a Une or two that I cause this case of the Manitoba election
think states clearly the opinion of the people frauds was the worst case he had ever heard
of this country with regard to the hon. gen- of. What did he give as an illustration ? The
tieman wlho has just addressed the House tact, that in one polling subdivision so many
and the hon. leader of the Opposition. The voters had voted for Mr. Rutherford, and,
people of this country are prepared to say : wlhen the ballots were counted, there were

Of Tupper young and Tupper old, found to be so many less. That was practi-
Two belted knights of the Tory fold; cally all. I wondered at the tme, if the hon.
Of Tupper schemes and Tupper bluff- uiember was aware of the fact, that only re-
Thank the Lord, we've had enough. cently, in the West Huron election, in one

The best evidence eof the fact that is the puolling subdivision, where 43 eleetors had
feeling of the country is the answer they made affidavit that they voted for Mr. Mc-
have received in the by-election. I need Lean, when the ballots were counted In that
not detain the House any longer. I think subdivision, there were found to be only 30.
that in my rambling remarks I have an- What lad become of the others ? If there
swered all that my hon. friend has said, and over was a case that deserved a searching
I hope lie will follow my good example and inuliry, it was that of the alleged electior
nake lis speech within proper limits Instead, frauds in Manitoba ; but here is a parallel

of occupying five hours. · case, a much worse case, and yet the hon.
MI menber has not a word to say ln advocacyM r. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). ifof a searching inquiry. Take another poli-

there is any bon. member of this House who oft sadisn, inery. Teaotrs pade-
ought to be slow to rise in defence of such i ng subdivision, where 50 electors made aengb tobe lowto îsein efece ! SCaIsolernn affidavIt that tley voted for Mr. Me-
transactions as are here called in question, i |oLean, and,ifvit eouI& be preven that they
is the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. liad made a ailse affidavit, they culd be
McMullen)-a man wh record for fourteen liad madfale affidavut, t th o l
years is before this c-- ntry as one of the prosecuted for perIury. But, when the bai-
greatest sticklers for economy and the correct lots were counted In that polling subdivi-

pna rs e expenditure sion, there were found to be only 40 votes
of publi money under proper regulatIonsfor Mr. McLean. Is not the West Huron
and restrictions. When hon. gentlemen op- case as bad If not worse, than the Manitoba
posite were in Opposition, ne man took up case ? Yet the hon. member for North Wel-
more of the valuable time of this House than lington says not one word ln condemnation
he, and no man was louder ln his condemna- of the frauds ln West Huron; he does not
tion of extravagance. But now that he is ask for any inquiry, he dees not ask for any
supporting those Who have charge of publie .expenditure of public money to be made in
affairsheis the first to come to the rescue conducting a searching investigation into
when a transaction requires explanation. I those frauds. Yet he justifies the expenditure
'asked myself, when lie was giving the very of publie money for the purpose of going on
delicate lecture 'he has given as to the reason a fishing inquiry ln Manitoba. I would like to
for it, and I ean only presume that It Is due ask the hon. gentleman, what is the result of
to the fact ithat he has failed to secure that all that inquiry ? Simply that there was one
whicb lie thought his ability and standing in conviction. After the inquIry had extended
his party entitled hlm to, and, having failed, over several months, atter examining wit-
he is endeavouring to earn a seat in the nesses by the dozen, and spending nearly
Upper Chamber, whiah he was accustomed $19,000, they only managed to secure one
to speak of as a place for old women. Whfat conviction, and that was scarcely worth thé•
the hon. gentleman -was pleased to cal argu- name. But here is a case that is far worse.
ment was no argument at aIl. It reminds me and the hon. member for North Wellington
of an explanation glven by a celebrated pro- says not a word about it. He made another
fessor of chemistry wben asked what he statement. He trled to draw a red herrIng
would define chemistry to be. He sald : across the track and divert attention to
You take an effervegcent and add a dell- somethlng else. He asks : Did he (the hon.
quescent; this causes a precipitation which member for Pleton) ever hear of money
is a conglameration, and amounts to being spent without producing vouchers ?
a demonstration. The hon. gentleman's He eltes the case of some expenditure of
logie is about as clear as that.àAs secret service money that was voted by this
to iis poetry, I eau only sfa that there Is no House for that purp.se, when no member
danger of hMs belig chosen as poet laureate in this House knows better than the hon.
o>f this country. He star'ted out wit th gentleman, that in such cases Information
statement that If there was a case thait de- and vouchers are never given to the House,
served. the most searchlng scrutiny and in H knows that, in the natu~re et things, It

Mr. McMUJLLEN.
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would be unwise and fruitless to use money ilrm at the time they received this money,
for that purpose, if the information eoncern- what Impression did le intend to convey
it was made public. Yet he cites that case He was called to task for it, but stIli le
as a parallel to the Manitoba case. There went on talking, and did fot withdraw bis
is no comparison whatever betweeu the statement. He went on to say, that Bo
cases. Then, he asks : Why did not the mucl publie money vas received by that
hon. gentleman move a motion of want of ftrm, but was it alleged that a dollar of this
confidence in the Government, Instead of money was fot spent properly, or was not
moving the adjournment of the House ? The authorized to le spent, or tha" the accounts
hot. gentleman knows well, that that is the were fot taxed? Net a word of it. But
only motion my lon. friend could make. He what are the allegations In tUs case? That
knows_, that le could fot move a motion o this money was spent improperly , that there
want of confidence lnthe Gowvernment at were no vouchers, that there was no proper
tls stage. But lie endeavours to decewve explanation forthcomng, and no legal au-
the country by that statement, and assumes thority for the expenditure. That Isothe
that, If my lion. frlend dld not avail hisef reason why It was challenged ln the Public
of the rigit to move a motion of want of Accounts Committee, as we ad a proper
confidence, it was becauselie was mot able rigt t challenge It. Now, w at Is the Pnb-
to make good bis contention. If the lion.lic Accounts Cosmittee for? It Is for the
gentleman dd net mean that, what did lie putarse of inquiring into the expenditure
mean ?~ I say, it Is unwortby of an liu of public moaney. The Auditor General may
gentleman of this ouse to advance sno check the expenditures and block them, but
an argument, in face of the faet that ee is frequently overruled by the Treasury
knows better, or, as an old parllaxnentarlan, Board. But, thougli they may overrule
lie ougt to know better. But ie said e that hilm, they have always before their eyes ae
to loutbis friends town easy. Now, the next knowledge that the expenditures May be
statementyle made was, that Mr. Howel Inquwr hy ed intby the Public Accounts Com-
was fot ordered to brng papers, books and mittee, and it is the duty of that com ttee
vouchers with hlm. That Is the statement to make suge inquiries, where they think
of a man woo was coairman of tat commit- expenditures have been Improperly made.
tee, and he delibertealy falsfed whe records They make inquiries in order to lay ite
before this House ; at least, lie elther makes facts bare before the country, so that thxe
bis statement ln absolute ignorance of whlat country may Judge who Is at fault. The
me ougt te know, or without taking the Auditor General didmaot cyeck tUs expendi-
troublemte lookUp the records.vdrew isc turetherefore,nitwas tae duty of them Pb-
attention.to the fact, that the order to Mr. li Aecounts Committee to do s . It is said
HoweIl was to bring these along witdim, that this committee is not called together
and lhie emphatically denied it. The ion.oat the proper time. When you consider that
member for North Welington (Mr. Howul- the Auditor General's Report is a volume of
len) was hmself the bri arn of the conm- about some, 2 O pages, and when you con-
mIttee, and I have here the order.whidth le sider that the Pubiccounts Committee bas
sent hmself : got toserutinize every itemr of expendituren

H., M. HowelI. Q.C., WinnlPeg. that large volume, you will understand what
Take notice that you are hereby summoned anenrmael inquraie inrer teorl the

and requred to aper at Ottawa frt with, and fats be ongea thne c t sol thahe
give evidence besore the PublinAccount Co wa countr do id p o s atfat whe
mittee, House t Comons, respectng acounts we reenber the fact that two eonths
relating to ballot-boxproecutions, and trebring ,of ths session have gne by . and
wth you ail letters, books, papers, documrent. thattcoPublie Aceunts Committee ias net
relatln a to Saldprsecutions and accounts I been cali oed tgether to enable us to in-
your posSession or under your control. quIre Intoe a single item, 1 say te country
What does the hon. member for North Wellownrllseiow Impossible It s for us to ex-
lington say to that he think le sas a riglit ercise that check that we ougmitte have
t get up and apologize tegthisfouse for a over the expenditures of this exovernment
statement sH.unworthy, made, as I say by doing our duty in that c.mmHtteeoThe
either In Ignorauce or else deslgnedly lx> comnxittee bas net been calied together,
mislead, the flouse. I amn charitable enougli thougli the flouse lias been lnx session for,
te believe, that oe made IteIn absolute Ignortwo months. Now, there Is another rea-
ance, beeause Itr eSad, that some people son, n my judgment, why this comnttee
wlll step ln where angels fear to tread. That should have been called togetherat an watr
order'was s1gned by thxe ehairnanof th lier date than It oasr been aTs question
commlttee, at, least, It was Mas duty to gn tngaged the attention of s commttee last
It. He went ontespeak'ef the mount ofsesrion, ard It was decded that we should
money spent by the Justice Department continue the ssquiry havte earbl yast opportu
and toe am pnt ofmney rev d by ant nity ts seulon; therefore, we ouglt
of which 'the' ex-Minister of Justice was at to have been given thée earllest opportunity.
one thde a member. memb lie d d Net Wn-ofcontinuing tsiuqulry. Ir ber
ei-rinte goanstcewa or e ee et the rert. signedlyy tohe emulme', chai
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by the hon. member for North Wellington. expenditure. This is oniy one item amongst
That report says: hundreds and thousauds within the two

The committee have had under c3nsideration lids of the Auditor General's Report that we
an item of $10,964.41 to Archibald (4 Howell, J. ought to deal with if we are doing our duty
D. Cameron and W. E. Perdue for legal services to the people of this country, and as we have
and expenses in connection with prosecutions for a right to do with which we are not able
election frauds in Manitoba (including $4,000 to do because this committee is not called
transferred from unforeseen expenses), as set together. We have hundreds and thousands
forth under the heading "Misellaneous Justice- of items to examine into, but before we canNorth-west Territories," on page I-7 of the Re-
port of the Auditor General for the year ended get a hundredth part of the papers we re-
3Oth June, 1897 ; and ln connection therewith quire, this House wI, in ail probability, be
have examined witnesses under oath, and for the prorogued, and it will be impossible for us
information of the House report herewith the to do our duty in that regard. Then, we
evidence given by such witnesses and the ex- are justified in claiming that this committee
hibits filed during the said examination, so that should have been brought together earlier,the inquiry may be dealt with and continued at and we are justifled in coming to the con.the first availabie opportunity at the next ses- clusion that the"e is a determined effort onsi( n of Parlament. the part of hon. gentlemen opposite to pre
That was the purpose for which that re' vent this inqulry, in taking the stand which
port was made. The committee refused tO they do to-day. It was said. lu re-report findinlgs upon the evidence, notwith- ference to another question lu this House,
standing the fact that It was supported by hat we do not want any fishing inquiries.
the hon. gentleman's friends very strongly Tlle whole tenor of the information we gain-
and very excitedly, but ithe committee re- ed in this matter was that it was a fishingfused to report findings in the case; they inquiry from first to last. There were noagreed only to report the evidence until such direct allegations, ne speciflc charges made-
time as the inquiry was brouglit to an end. We onily had it stated that so-and-so hap>
What was the purpose for which this report pened, and " I believe I can prove it." There
was put ln ? is another thing which I think is not only

So that the înquiry may be dealt with and 1discreditable to the Government, but is en-
continued at the first available opportunity at the tirely out of keeping with what one would
next session of Parliament. cxpect from a respo isible Minister in this
Now, we are asking why we are not allowed House. Here are charges laid especially
the riglit to continue that investigation at agaist one Minster on that side of the
the first availabie opportunity. Though we House, and yet nost of the time lie is not
have been here for two months we have not here to listen to them. He does not deign
yet had an opportunity to continue that to attend to his doities lu this House so
inquiry. I very distinctly remember the luIchi as to remain ln his seat and listen
contention was made before the committee to the information that is being given. He
that my hon. friends did not intend to con- seems to be perfectly oblivious to the rights
tinue that inquiry. The hon. member for ')f the House and of the country ln regard
Piotou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) pledged o he fair discharge of hs duty. This is
his word as a man and pledged his honour also thi case with most of the hon. Ministers
as a member of Parliament that he would on that side of the House. When the most
continue this inquiry at the first available serius allegations are made against their
opportunity this session. But the èonten- management of public affairs, they are away
tion was that it was not the Intention to attendintr to their business elsewhere, en-
go on with the inquiry at the suc- tirely indifferent to what is going on in this
ceeding session. We have been hoping for House, and in this respect treating the
that opportunity up to the present 'tine. .Hose and the contry with disrespect. It
This House has been ln session for two s their business, surely, to be present when
months, and in the ordinary course of events discussion Is proceeding relative to the
we should finish the business in a few varions departments of government. It is
weeks more. How can we bring witnesses humlliating to the country, and not credit-
froin Manitoba and continue the investiga. able to the Government of the day to find
t!on as we should do. If this session ends that so many hon. Ministers are absent
ln a short time there is no time to continue when these Important questions are being
that inquiry or go Into other items of ex- discussed. They will not listen to the dis-
penditure with which this committee should cussion ; they do not hear what is belng
leal. There is no time, and the bon. mem- said, and so far as we know, they do not

her for North Wellington and the hon..Min. tîake the trouble to read up "Hansard "
Ister of the Interior, who is not in his place. af'terwards to keep themselves informed as
and their frleuds, wilI be held aceountable to what ls going on lu this House. This
for the delay which has taken place n non- is not what thle eountry or what the Housa
neetion with calling the committee together. expeets fron Ministers, and it lflot what
They will be held accountable for the fact they are entltled to. I can only say,
that thi~ inqiry has not beenone on with. as I said before, that l ,My humble
although they professed to be desirous that judgment. these hon. gentlemen will be held
it would go on, into this unwse and ilegal responsible by the coruntr for te delay

Mr. SPROULE.
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lu briuging the Public Accounts Committee
together. Hon. gentlemen have created the
Impression that they have something to keep
in the dark, otherwise they would have been
more prompt ln calling this committee to-
gether and giving us an opportunity of ln-
quiring into all these expenditures, but so
long as they maintain the position that they
are taking to-day, they are occupylng a
most discreditable and a most dlsgraceful
position as the party of ·Government. But
I ain not surprised, because their whole
record bas been one of Inconsistency from
the flrst to the last. No better example of
that fact could be had than the illustration
we have had given by the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen). It Is on
a par with many Incidents that have oc-
eurred ii this House during the last session
or two. but the sooner hon. gentlemen op-
posite learu that they are the servants of
the people and not the masters of the peo-
ple, the better it will be for them. The
sooner they learn that It is the right and
duty of lon. members of this House and
especially of the Opposition to Inquire into
the expenditure of every Item within the
two lids of the Auditor General's Report,
the better it will be for this country.

Mr. A. MeNEILL (North Bruce). As there
seems to be some doubt on the minds of
hon. gentlemen opposite ; at all events, on the
miud of the hon. member for North Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullen), us to the character of
this Mr. Freeborn, I should like to explain
what I know about him. A telegram has
been quoted from Mr. Robert Birmingham,
saying that Freeborn was a good man ln
North Bruce. I do not know on what
authority 'Mr. Birmingham made that sta te-
ment, but he could not have been very well
Informed when he sent that telegrm, be-
cause the character of Freeborn ln North
Bruce at the *time was sImply this : That he
had defrauded a number of his best friends
and the best friends of his famlly. He was
dealing in <farm produce, and he had gone to
sone of his friends and had borrowed $50,
from one, and $100 from another, and $150
froin another-I know some of the people
quite well from whom he borrowed te
money-telling them te wanted it only for a
few hours to pay for a load of oats ; and
then, he went across the line with the money
and disappeared. That was the character of
Mr. Freeborn ln North Bruce at that time.
So far as polities were concerned, he was not
a man in whom I personally had ever placed
the silghtest reliance ; at least, had not had
for a long time. I do not thlnk there can be
any (doubt as to what sort of a man Mr.
Freeborn was.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Be-
fore the House votes on this question, I think
It Is nothing less than my duity that I should
call the attention oif the House and the coun-
try 'to rather an odd state of #iffairs. We
have had an address given this afternoon by
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my bon. friend (Sir Charles Iibbert Tupper),
an address of a good deal of length, going
over a large amount of material, most of
whieh was evidence sworn m by witnesses
before the Public Accounts Committee. I
bave listened teo the presentation of the case
by my lion. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per). I was also a member of that committee
during the investigation, and I have not the
least hesitation In saying from my place In
the House, that a more out.rageous, a more
unauthorized, and a less defensible plece of
business I have never heard canvassed ln this
House since I have been a nember of It.
Mr. Speaker, I say that ln all calmness aud
in ail coolness, and yet, after this presenta-
tion of the question, there Is not a single
member of the Government that ventures to
interpose either an apology or a defence wlth
reference to it. Is ·that creditable to parlla-
mentary government in this country ? My
hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas
been a member of a Governient, lie is a man
of character; he is a man of knowledge, and
he has made his statement as a nember of
the House, and what he stated cannot be
denied, so far, at least, as I have been able
to follow it, as regards Its main allegations.
The Government sits and listens and turns
away before the country and before Parlia-
ment. It takes no notice. Why ? The
Government may think it is so strong ln this
Hoise that It does not need to take notice
of these things. The Government may run
away with -the idea, that the member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) evidently
runs away with : That the Liberal members
are the people of Canada, and that when the
hon. member for North Wellington says that
any thing Is right,, the people will believe
It Is so, and the people will condone every
lapse. He thinks he is speaking for the
whole Dominion of Canada. There never
Was a greater mistake. Has any Minister or
member on that side of the House risen to
deny one thing? Cxan they deny, and dare
they now get up and deny this proposition :
That as far as the prosecution of the law ln
that case Is concerned, It was the duty, the
whole duty, and the duty only of the provin-
cial Government of Manitoba, and of none
other. Not one of them will deny that. Will
a single member of the Government get up
and state, that their proceeding was regular;
that even If It had been the duty of this
Government to have prosecuted, that It was
regular, that u private party should com-
mence it, a man who was not a member of
this House nor a member of this Govern-
ment should undertake tob ire his lawyers,
set the modus operandi golng, without a vote
of Parliament, and without the authorization
of an Order in Couneil or anything of the
kind, spend thousands and tens of thousands
of dollars, and after it was aUl doue, ask
for an Order ln Council " for the payment of
advances," which was a lie. upon its very
face. They were not advances. These men
had been pald. They had been pald out of
private funds ; they had been pald In pur.
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Euance of private orders to conduet the case and regular through and through, and he
given by a man of the name of Sif ton, not gained a certain amount of strength by
the Attorney General of the province of belng consistent. He had to rise to-night
Manitoba, and not a member of this Govern- 1and go against every principle that for
ment. They bad drawn on him, and kited years on this side of the House he had advo-
notes to carry this thing through, atnd the cated and stood for, and he had to make
Department of Justice knew no ,iorei about the lamest kiud of defence for the Govern-
the prosecutions than the man In the moon. nient-not by presenting arguments, but by
Is there a single member of the Government certain quotations of bad rhyme and certain
sitting before me, who will rise and say, that statements, which, when they came to be
this was right or proper ? Sir, there is not answered by ny hon. friend (Mr. Sproule).
one of them wio would have the hardihood who sits at my right, were feund to be ex-
to defend it. They had ne more right to actly the opposite of what le declared they
take that money out of the treasury. than were. That Is ne defence of the Govern-
chey have to take it out of the public moneys ment. and the Government have made ne
of Canada for the prosecution of a criminal defence. Have the Government heard the
in Siberia. The Premier who promised that hon. member for North X4elington make
private gentleman in Manitoba, that he could any defence of ttat statement of expenses
go ahead ani incur tens of thousands of încurred by Mr. Wade, whIch was read this
dollars of expense, and that he would see 1t1iafternoon by my hon. frIend (Sir Charles
was paid out of ·the Dominion treasury, had Hibbert Tupper), amounting to some $I,500,
no more right to make that promise than he whicm lie was paid for almost ne services at
would have the right to make a pronise, al-paid by whom? Paid by the private
that lie would take Dominion money to bailùidividual. Mi. SIfton; paid before the Min
Siberian exiles out of their exile in the wilds ister of Justice knew that this thlng was
of Asiatie Russia ; not a bit more. Every going on at ail ; pald before there was any
principle of responsible governuient was Order ln C.mncil authorlzing it; paid before
outraged by the right hon. gentleman whenucre was any vote ln Parlamnent authoriz-
he made that promise. 'hese prosecutlis insg any expenditure of that klnd; pald
If the-y had gone on at all, under the Domi- on the hope that It could be ail fllched
nion Governient, should have been carried afterwards from the funds ef this De-
on by the Department of Justice and by nominou. But the self-respect of one old
other dep.artment, but the Premier put then man stoed ln the way, and Sir Oliver
secretly la the hands, first, of a private Iin owatsaid:6"No.-fot for $1,500;If any-
dividual in the province Of Manitoba, and thing is te le paid, let It be $600, which
afterwa-ds reimbursed him for what lie I adeceut taxing ef the bill." That is the
alone was responsible for, and the Premier extent te which this gentleman who Is now
did it under cover, and behlnd the back of caled Minister of the Interior would put bis
Council, and behind the back of the Gover- hand jute the publichest to payt bis fav-
nor General. Will any gentleman say that ourîtes work they. neyer did, for ger-
such Is a proper way for Liberals to admin- vicEs tlley iever performed, on the state-
ister the Government of this country? Why, xinnt of Sir Oliver Mowat, the Minister of
Sir, that individual wrote to the Prime Min- 1 Iustlct'. But that bon. gentleman, who
ister that he had indisputable evidence thatyfrom this IeuSe wben big de-
one of the greatest crimes of the century had partment and hlmself are attacked, who
just been perpetrated in the province of seldoin lins the courteey ta answer a charge
Manitoba, and then, after Pinkerton inquir- that is brought against hlm, or an indiet-
les in the province of Manitoba under one ment of bis own personal work or that of his
of the ablest lawyers in that province, it wasunlesa lie Is shomed Into It by
found out that he had not a particle of evi- h 4>îeaue-that hon. gentleman's Ideu
dence. That individual Is the man whe ofionour, 0f public honour, was to pay Mr.
is now the Minister of the Interlor. Wade, a favourite of bise $1,50 for $60
That is the man who is now Minister of the worth of work. And loehoped le would be
Interior, and to whom the right hon. gentle- able to flîl the whole $1500out Of the
man promised, on a statement Hke thatt, treasury of the Domini and he would
unlimited credit on the funds of this Do- have done It If all the members of the Goy-
minion and the taxes of the people of this (rnnlent lad been lîke the gentlemen slttng
Dominon ; and yet not one of the Ministers before me, notoeef whom would ralse bis
thinks that it is at all ineumbent upon him volce agaînst It. It was a decent, honest,
to defend the Government or themselves honourable man trom the provInce of On
from an act of that klnd. The member for tarie, who, wien at last It was breugît te
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) is put lis mnotice, said: "$1,5W le thleving;
up for a defence, and it was ptitful to see pays ail Mr. Wade ouglt te have." But he
the defence thst hon. member put up ln this gt the $195W ; who pald the rest ef It?1
case. The hon. member for North WelUing- know who did net lntend-te psy It I knew
ton, when he wa lin Opposition. we:s -a whoitendedt- pay It on a certain promis-
strong man, because lie consistently pur-o letter el.t b4
suedi a certain lne. Being a eritic i anda.~mbd utbv adI.1

iii Opposition, lieacly thsoppoiteo what h iltWd oti. .r a e neclrared te
wee.Tht.s o efnc oTte ovrn
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And yet these hon. gentlemen thlnk that is
a right method of administration. The
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis
Davies), who used to pose as a man of hon-
our and strictness in the administration uf
public affairs, thinks that is a proper me-
thod of admiuistering publie affairs. Does
lie tiink so ? Let him rise ln bis place in
this House and honestly make that state-
ment. He cannot do it, Sir; he date noi
do it. He knows too well what is right;
aind it Is the veriest subterfuge to talk of
this being authorized by a sub-committee
which never reported to Council, or, If It
reported to Couneil, never had the thing au-
Thorized by an Order in Council signed by
the Governor General. My hon. friend put
that forth to the Committee on Public Ae-
couuts as a justification wby It should be
doue. Who is a sub-committee of Council?
Whatt right have they to authorize anything
n tie way of any expenditure of public
money, especially without a vote, and
against ail precedent and all right? They
are no more than three men on this. side
of the House would be. The executive of
this country is the Council of the country,
and the Governor General, and their deci-
sion and their signature is necessary to the
authorization of au expenditure. Yet, SIr,
the riglit hon. gentleman who now sits be-
fore me, is the gentleman who promised
a private individual, against right, without
a vote, without the authorlty of Parliament,
without consulting his colleagues, that he
would put his hand into the public till to an
unlimited amount to oblige a certain gen-
tleman of the name of Sifton in the province
of Manitoba, who wanted te follow up a
party advantage against his opponents. The
right hon. gentleman says that he Is a Lib-
eral of the old Liberal school. Great hea-
vens ! has there been a Liberal standing lin
the English Pariament since they had con-
stitutional government In Great Britain,
who would promise a thing like that or do
a thing like that ? They would conelder
themselves eternally and everlastingly dis-
graced if they ever made such a promise or
aided in carrying out such a promise as
that. But this bland gentleman sits and
smiles, and thInks he las done a cute and
wonderful thing when he promised Mr.
Clifford Sifton, not the Attorney General of
Manitoba, and said: "Go ahead ; take a
party advantage of the Tories, and I will
stand at your back, no matter how much
you want." And Mr. Clifford Sifton does
what ? He hires Mr. Wade, and tells him
he may travel in the smoking car at $40 a
day, stay at hotels and charge for it and
that he may put ln a bill of $1,500 for
$600 worth of work. Mr. Clifford SIf-
ton, not a private lndividual, but a
member of the Government, keeps this
entirely away from the Department of us-
tice, where It belongs, keeps It entlIrely away
from Parliament, though Parliament sits,
keeps it entirely away from the Governor
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General in Council, though it is there for
him, and pays these enormous bills, relying
on the promise of the complacent Premier
that he shall have the money ; and he pays
Mr. Wade $1,500 for what Sir Oliver Mowat
declares, as Minister of Justice, is not worth
more than $600. And yet .they consider that
they have no answer to make to the coun-
try. lu one sense they have no answer they
eau make conscientiously to the country, but
In another sense they have an answer they
ought to make to their own consciences and
self-respect and this House which faces them
and the country they will have to face by
and by.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND>
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). We have
heard a great deal of sound, and fume
and fury during the last few min-
utes, and witnessed a great deal of simu-
lated passion, and te one inexperienced
In parliamentary life, it might appear as If
there were some truth or sincerity In the
passlonate statement whIch the hon. gentle-
m:mI has just made, but those who have ex-
perience in parllamentary life know that the
hon. gentleman's assumption of earnestness,
his simulated passion during -the last quar-
ter of an hour, is only a miserable attempt
to escape from the very awkward position lu
which he and his friends stand. Why, last
session they Invited an inquiry Into the con-
duet of the Government, and charged the
Government, or some member of it, with lin-
proper conduet by the improper appropria-
tion of certain public funds. The ex-Minis-
ter of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
took charge of the prosecution, and spent the
whole of last session dragging lu witnesses
from every part of 'the Dominion to the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee. As the ex-chairman
(Mr. ýMeMullen) h-as stated, he was given
every scope to draw on the puble treasury
as he liked and bring what witnesses he
liked and whenever he liked. And after hav-
lng exhausted bis witnesses and his evidence,
lie found himself at the close of ie sttting of
that Public Accounts Committee in the pitia-
ble position that he had not a man behind hilm
of his own party. He 'had falled and failed
miserably, and what dild he do ? In order
to cover his miserable fallure, he asked that
the investigation should not be closed. He
said : Do not close the report now, but give
me tanother eh'ance, and at the next session,
I will bring forward more evidence and
prove my case. I have failed now, it is
true, but give me another chance next ses-
sion, and I wIll do it.

Sir CHARLOS HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is fnot corret.

The MINISTER OP MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is quite correct.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEDR. I
deny it absolutely.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That -ithe positiofn the bon.
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gentleman stood -lu when told by the Post- 1 would be closed and the fulfilment of bis
master General that lie must prove bis case. undertaking would not be exacted. But he
Then lie undertook to do it, and his under- cannot escape. He has given bis pledge and
taking Is in writing. Is now trying to eseape from it. Le finds

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The hat he lias to go béifore the Publie Accounts
bon. genltlemaun cannot put words into my Committee and that he has eîier to ac-
moutli which i did net utter. He says that knowledge that le has no case and come
I told the coniittee that I had falied. 1 down to the flouse and say so or withdraw
deny that I ever said anything of the kind. bis charges. In the meantime lie said to

himself : I wll get up and make a dye-hours
The MINIST'ER OF MARINE AND1 speech, I will try and draw forth a reply

FISHERIES. I say that theb on. gentlemau froni the other side. I will try and get a de-
failed. He is net going to escape that way. cision of the louse, and then the House will
The hon. gentleman failed and then gave an say there is no occasion for any more In-
undertaking that he would try and over- vestigation before the committee, because we
cone that fallure this session. But what a have pronounced on the matter.
spectacle have we seen 'to-day. An ex-M4in- The bon, gentleman. without giving thae
ister of Justice, sittiug as a member of "the slightest notice to ·the Minister of the Il-
Public Accounts Commilttee, almost sworn to terior or anybody else, without putting a
give a judgment upon the case he Is trying, notice on the Order paper or even giving
getting up in ithis House, whlle the case is verbal notice, stood up, on a motion to go
still sub-judice, to protest that, if given in- into committee on the Druinmond Ital1way
other week, he will bring some evidence, and question, and interposed with a motion to
then proceeding to make an argument on the adjourn the House. Then, for äive hours lie
evidence printed and seek to obtain from this quoted extracts from the evidence taken be-
louse a judgment on the case before that fore the Public Accounts Committee. to a

case is closed. He is trylng to escape from large extent irrelevant, and then got his
the pitiale position l which he stands to- coadjutor and colleague to stand up and de-
day. And then he gets his associate, the nounce the Government because the Govern-
first lieutenant (Mr. Foster)) to stand up and ment dd not make a reply. But is there any
storn and rave about deception and dis- motion ? Ts there anythIng before the
honesty and want of decency on the part of House ? Not a singe thing. The only mo-
the Goverument. I submit, Mr. Speaker, tion the hon. gentleman has dared to make
that we are taking the dlgntided, the honour- Is thaf< the House adjourn-a truly pitiable
able, the decent course. I appeal to the in- conclusion te bis five hours' speech and at-
dependent members of the House on that tack. The evidence which was reported here
side, if there are any, whether It is not the bears upon its face that It Is not complete,
case that while the !hon. gentleman stands we have the undertaking by the hon. gen-
pleded to bring more evidence, we are will- tleman to complete it, and the House bas
ing to withhold judgment until that evIdence already appointed a day to go on with the
Is all in. Is not that fair ? We say it would work-Friday, at eleven oe'clock. But when
be unfair on our part to ask the House to the hon. gentlemaa saw the notice on the
pronounce on a case w'hlch is sub-judice. Order paper, when lie saw that his time
Dvery man Who has any experience in legal was approachIng, and he had to do some-
matters, or ln ordinary business, will admin thing, he got up In this House and made
that the postion we take Is the proper one. this long tirade to whIch we have just lis-The hon. gentleran tried to argue the case. tened.
He appeared very .muih concerned about a Just a word more ln conclusion. I notice$1,500 bill wlhich -was sent ln by a lawyer and the concern wàhich actrates the ex-M!nister
was not paid 'in f ull. But if he will turn of Justice, and the ex-Minister of Finance,around, he will see behind him gentlemen of owing to the fact that the Deputy Ministerthe legal profess!on who have time and again andi te subordinates in the Justice Depart-rendered bills for amounts which were not ment were not consulted by my hon. friend
paid. There Is probably net a lawyer ln the (Mr. Sifton) on all the detalls of his policy.Dominion, who l-as had business with the It was nmot sudiclent tha.t he took the beadDepartment of Justice, who has not had bis of the Department off Justice (Sir Oliverbills taxed. In fact, thousands of dollars Mowat) Into bis confidence and was guidedhave been taxed off such bills because the by bis advice. Sir Oliver Mowat gets a cer-Department of Justice considered thema too tidcate of. character from the ex-Minister of
'1gh.1Finance-save the mark. Sir Oliver has had

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But cer'tificates from different sources, even from
this bill was pald. the Qqeen, but proud wll he be to-morrow

The MIN,ISTER OF MARIN A when he knows .that one so distlnguisbed, so
FMARHINERIEANDSpure. so politically decent, so honourable inFISHE RIE. S. The position which, the Gov- 'Ihls areer, as Sir Mackenzie Bowell can cer-ërnment taikes is this, that it would only be-tify any day, has given the veteran states-decent and proper and fair to give the bon. nm.m of Ontarlo a certificate of character.gentleman the chance *e Is trylug 1nOw to j He ras declared that Sir Oliver MoWat is aescape from. He thinks that If he could geti decent and honest and honourable main.a decision of the House now upon the case, it ; e i may comfort teI hon. gentleman t

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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know that that decent, lionest and honour- spiracy, refused to expose the conspIracy,
able man was consulted at every step which he would be dereliet in his duty. There is
the First Minister took l atils matter and no use In arguing it now ; there will be a
gave it his consent. time when it can be argued.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUTPPER. He Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
eut the bills down 50 per cent. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And lie eut the bills down, FISHERIES. And not in a surreptitions
and it was his duty to, when he, manner, but after due notice and with some
thought they were too bigh. But it ap- l definite object ln view. And the committee
pears. that there are some gentlemen ln wIll meet on Saturday-
that department whom they would prefer Mr. FOSTER Not Friday? Are ou
to have consulted rather than Sir Oliver!• N •A y
Mowat. Why? I do not know. But I going to take another day ?
respectfully and humbly submit, that the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
proper person for the Premier to consult, irn FISHERIES. Very clever. That Is an evi-
a judicial question of this kind. was the !dence of the hon. gentleman's wonderful
Minister of Justice himself. And the Min- ability. He caught me in a slip of the
ister of Justice, a decent, honest man, speak- tongue, usIng the word "Saturdayl" Instead
ing with all the responsibility of the head of "Friday." Sir, I apologize to him. The
of that department, and with a knowledge Votes and Proceedings show, that the Pub-
of constitutional law whicb I wlll venture, lic Accounts Cormittee is to. be called for
with humility, to say, Is almost equal to the Friday at eleven o'clock. I hope the hon.
universal knowledge possessed by that gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) will
marvel of judicial erudition, the ex-Minister be ready with bis evidence.
ot Finance-that expertenced statesman ad- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.vised the Premier lu the course he should How can that be ?take, and the course the Premier took was
taken with Sir Oliver Mowat's sanction. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Sir, on what did he advise him ? He found FISHERIES. Well, ready to take the mi-
there lad been conimitted one of the great- tial steps towards securing the evidence. At
est crimes of the century. any rate, the committee wlll be there for

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. hlm. And now, havirg had this debate, Ih1ope we may proceed with the Orders of
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the*Day.

FISHERIES. One of the greatest crimes of Mr. BERGERON. 1 do not want to Inter-
the century-a conspiracy having for its ob-
ject to defeat the will of the p e hew, u theon. etn WanMt IWade put
elections of 1896; a conspiracy which,atouto.150end a eut
had succeeded, milght well have defeated
the will of the people throughout Canada; ;own yththone a, fr Olie Mowt
a conspiracy so vile that bon. gentlemen how docee ainthpactt?
-opposite might, by means of it. have been
returned to power ; a consplracy to stuif Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
the balbt-boxes of every constituency in the had been pald before.
province and to retur4 the minority candi- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
date. where necessary. The hon. gentle-,LFISHERIES. The payment of the 1>ll1wil
man boasts, that the prosecution were un-be explainedlI eonittee, the proper
able to succeed lin convicting the parties
who were charged. Slr; it ls true, that ln
many cases they were unable to succeed. Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York).

SirThe Minster of Marine and Fisheres
There was net a man Indicted. had stated that the course o. gen-

Ther wa no a mn ldlced.tlemen opposite were takîig was the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND dignlfied. honurable and decent course.

FISHERIES. I do not think that proves I suppose he refers to the fact, that, slxty-
very much. One man, at any rate, was conl- tve days after the opening of Parllament,
victed and was sentenced to bis term. But, they propose to permit this invest1gation to
wbether they succeeded or flot it ts beyond commence. And this e the time chosen.
controversy that If suci a consparacy could notwithstandng the faet ithat, before ad-
be carried out, it wouhd render popular gov- journdng last session, they plidged the,-
,erument uncchssary. It would place a d oe- selves, as the charman bas declared over
tator ln the Premler's chair. and leave hlm is owsr.B gnature- Iso that the nqulry
there as long as lie pleased to remain, Ir-r tay e deant wth and continued at lie
respective of the willofette people. If an rst available opportun.ty at the nert ses-
hon. gentleman,) standing ln the position of ion of Parlauent." Is sfr , ty-5ve days ater
oiy lion. frlendthe Premier, and baving ode the opensng of Parliantent thewholerstavait-Frima-de.9-e_2-dece betoreUslm oà Alc-be expoinieth" o mm, thiproper
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a plain Indication, that these gentlemen are
not taking the decent, honourable and dig-
nified course, but are evidently determined
to shirk the investigation. They say, there
was a fallure in the investigation. Look at
the record ln that book ; look at the record
that the late Minister of Justice (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) has presented to this
House, which hon. gentlemen opposite bave
not answered, I presume, because they were
not able to answer it, notwlthstanding that
many members of the Government are pre-
sent. And I must say, that It is a wonder
to see -so many of them here. For we have
noticed, that, when important charges were
made against the administration of any par-
ticular department, the habit las been for
the Minister charged with dereliction of
duty to absent'himself from the House. We
see the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton)
putting in an appearance at this moment,
after he supposed that the debate was to
be concluded. Usually, when lie l charged
with serious dereliction of duty, violating
the law, disregarding the constitution of the
country, he does not come, like a man, to
face the charges; he shirks the duty, and
absents himaself from the House. Nor is he
alone In this course of conduct.

I was a member of the Committee of Pub-
lic Accounts, and watched the proceedings,
and noted the attempt of these hon. gentle-
men opposite, including the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries, the late member for
liambïon und others, aided by the chairman
himseif, to block the investigation and pre-
vent the full exposure of the iniquities of
ihis case. They say : Why did not you
prove the case'? How could the case be
proven as fully as could be desired ? We
wanted Freeborn as a witness. He was a
imn in their pay, and under their control
und direction.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And very liberally treated.

Mr. WALLACE. And very liberally treat-
ed. He was wanted to appear before the
committee. Was he brought before the
committee ? Not at all. Good care was
taken that he should not be permItted to
appear to give his evidence. And, when
Mr. Howell and these other witnesses were
called, what did we find ? As has been
pointed -out by the hon. member* for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule), they were ordered to
bring with them books, papers and other
records relating to the investigation. And
I was surprised-no, I was not surprised ;
but I would have been surprised, If anybody
had told me, years before, such a thing
could bappen-to see the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), who
posed here as an honest man and one
who wanted. business conducted regularly
and lonestly, deliberately misrepresent
the ease, for -he knows the duties of
his office as chairman of the Publie
Accounts CommIttee too well not to

Mr. WALLACE.

know, that when a witness is summoned,
he is summoned to bring papers. This
particular summons whicli we have here
says: "You are to bring with you ail
letters, books, papers and documents relat-
ing to esi'. prosecutions, and accounts in
your possession or under your control."
Yet ho had the hardihood to say that this
mian did not bring the papers because he
was never asked to bring them. The mem-
ber for North Wellington, Chairman of the
Public Accounts Committee, knowing bhis
duty, knowing that every witness summoned
in cases of that kind is summoned exactly
in those terms. yet in the face of that, he
has the hardihood to get up in this House
and say that he was merely summoned to
come here, but was not asked to bring any
papers or documents. I will give the hon.
member an opportunity of getting up and
apologizing to this House for attemtping to
mislead It, because he had the record before
him. I am willing to give him an oppor-
tunity of retrieving lhimself, of putting him-
self right before the country, and either to
say that he wilfully stated what was not
true, or that hle lad forgotten himself, or he
may make any other excuse that he pleases.
Now what Is the meaning of all this? As
has been pointed out by the hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), member after
member on that side of the House have got
up and soleninly denied that they were
looking for positions, that they were looking
for offices, yet almost the next day we fiue
them acceptlng positions. We find the late
member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister), to
whom I have referred, getting up at the last
hour in this House and solemnly denying tha c
he was looking for an offilce, or w~uld ac-
cept an offlee ; yet prorogation had scarcely
taken place when lie was appointed to an
ctiice. Those members an that side of the
House who get up and vehemently defend the
Government, defend them where their course
is Indefenslble-I say look out for those
men. They are looking out for themselves.
I was thinking of those inembers from the
province of Ontario, men who have a repu-
tation, mea who have self-respect, men who
have a regard for their past, and for their
present, and for their future, too. Where
are the Somervilles. the Maedonalds. the
Bains'? Where are the Landerkins, and ail
those men ? We do not find them defending
the course of the Goverument to-night, be-
eause they are ashamed to defend a course
of conduct that the Government themselves
are ashamed to defend. I am sure these men
to-night are holding ·their beads with shame
when they think of the great party who, In
the past, has talked so loudly and, as we
supposed, so sincerely in favour of honest
government, in favour of regard for the
laws' of the land, ln favour of economy.
But now we see them disregardlng evetry
principle tney had preached for 20 years.
and violating the law, from the Premier
down. They say they are dolng It under
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the direction of the -Minister of Justice. The
Minister of Marine and Fisherles said to this
House that ail these proceedings were gone
ou under bis charge, and the Premier wa.
guide. anl directed by the Minister of Jus-
nce ii these affairs. I would lke to ask
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles where
is the evidence of that' Dld that evidence
come before the Public Accounts Commit-
tee *' I deny it, there was no sueh evidence.
The evidence was to the contrary, because
the otticers of the Department of Justic.
came before that committee and asserted
that they were entirely Innoceut of any
knowledge of these transactions. Then where
is the evidence that the late Minister ot
Justice, Sir Oliver Mowat, was directing
the course of affairs? There bas been no
evidence but the uneenfdrmed stateMnent of
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles, and
that I refuse to believe. But, Sir, still fur-
ther. They say that the attempt to prove
this iuvestigation bas failed. I say that it
has not only failed but It bas succeeded-far
more than anybody could have expected, if
you consider the obstacles that are placed
in the way, of an honest and fair investiga-
tion. I have been In this Parliament for 20
years, and nearly the whole of that time I
Lave been a member of the Public Accounts
Commîttee. I had the honour of being
chairman of that committee during, per-
haps, the stormiest period of its existence,
lu 1891 ; and, Sir, I never saw an attempt to
boek justice, to prevent an Investigation,
until I saw it lu this case, and during the
past two years. There has been in the past
every effort made to have a fair investiga-
tion of the public accounts, to have a thor-
c#ugh review of al business matters ; but
in thls case an attempt was made by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and those
other gentlemen to whom I have alluded, to
prevent an investigation being made, to pre-
vent the facts from coming out, and to
shlield something because something dishon-
est had been done all through this transac-
tion. Sc I say that the member for Picton
lias performed a duty for which I am sure
the publie w!il thank him. There was no
other course to take when we found that
the member for North Welllngton. ChaIrman
of the Public Accounts Committee, disrei-
garding the solemn injunction of that coi-
nifttee last year, has falled to all a meet-
ing of the Public Accounts Committee to-
gether.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. He Is neot chairman
this year.

Mr. FOSTER. They bave deposed him.
Mr. WALLACE. Well, I am sorry for

that, If it Is on account of lîl-health. But
I thluk tbey could easily have got a judicial
and disinterested man to occupy that posi-
tion. I say that the thanks of this House
and of this country are due to the hon. mem-
ber for Plctou for havIng brought this mat-
ter before the House, and I think the effect

will be to spur these gentlemen on to per-
mit an investigation to be held. The country
Is watchiug them, and will be watching the
proceedings of that committee when they
meet, and will condemn a Government or a
party that will dare to prevent a full and
.horough Investigation being made into these
matters.

Mr. D. C. 1RASER (Guysborough). I only
rise to make a reinark in connection with the
meeting of the committee. I am nuch
obliged to the bon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat. Praise from such a source
is high praise, and I am sure that no member
of this House can appreciate it more than
I do. I was appointed on that committee,
and only 11 days ago was the first word
heard from the Opposition about the com-
inittee being called. There was a hint
thrown out that the commIttee was under
the guidance of the Minister of Finance.
The Minister of Finance never spoke to me
about it, and dId not require to.

Mr. FOSTER. He kuew that it was
righit.

Mr. FRASER (Gtiysborougli). If the lion.
gentleman wio bas just volunteered a state-
ment, and says he knows that it is all right,
meaus that the bon. Minister of Finance
knew that I could be trusted, In that sinister
way lu which he speaks, all I have to say
is that I put my character for doing fair
things on a par with his, and will allow
members amongst lis followers to be the
Judges. It will be decided in my favour.
If the lion. gentleman meant that he knew
it Is all right because the proper course
would be taken, he Is correct ; but he did
not. It does not comport wIth that hon. gen-
·tleman's dignity to think that these remarks
made by hlm. will enhance his reputation or
lead the people of this country, or the mem-
bers of this House, to think any the more
of him, The hon. member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) spoke about call-
ing the committee. I at once saw the clerk,
and I found out that there was very
important business before two commit-
tees, and it was said that we would
cali the committee just as soon as
these Important matters were disposed of.
There was no special reason why thIs par-
tieular case should be Inquired into. I
got four days ago the history of the callIng
of committees, and I dfnd that the date of
the calling of committees together Is, this
session, just about the same as on two
other occasions. In 1896. I find that the
House met on the 2nd day of January ; the
Address was passed on the 23rd of Jannary,
after a length of debate of twenty-one days.
The Public Accounts Committee gave in its
first report Februatry 25th. or ffty-four days
after the session opened. We met this year
on the 16th of March. The Address was
pasged on the 18th of April. atter a length
of dehate of thirty-three days. The Pnblie
Acennnts Comrailttee will meet on Frlday
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and can present their first report, which la
within sixty-four days atter the meeting
of the House, and, if you make the 'calcula-
tion according to the number of days spent
on the Address, you will tind that we bave
yet thilrty days te bring ln the lirat report
of the Committee on Public Accounts over
and above the time It took ln the session of
1896. That la the way the thing has been,
and that is the only question now before the
House. Yet the bon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) rose In bis place and told
us that the reason for calling attention to
this was that the Publie Accounts Commit-
tee would only meet on Thursday.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Friday.

3r. FRASER (Guysborough). Friday.
Does the hon. gentleman think that either,
this House or this country will credit the
statement that a whole day should be spent
within three days of the meeting of that
committee, to say that we should meet one
day sooner ? Does the hon. gentleman think
that any man, in bis reason, believes that
the purpose the hon. gentleman had ln view
was to call the committee on Thursday, de.
manding that It should meet one day sooner
than Friday, and that It would justify hlm
ln spending a whole day to say that we
should eall the committee one day sooner I
If the bon. gentleman will be honest, that
Is not bis reason. The reason has been as
plain as eau be. Here he knew, he must
have known, that when the committee met ln
three days from the time he was maklng his
speech there would be the fullest opportu-
nity on that day, and on all days, for him
to call witnesses. Was there any need
for discussing the evidence 't

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman knows that I could not cal]
witnesses on Friday. I would bave to get
an order to subpæna wltnesse.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Decidedly,
but does the hon. gentleman think that one
day la absolutely essential ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
asked to bave the committee called on Mon-
day last.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.
gentleman lately, when he gets speaking,
cannot stop. He spoke for ive hours, and
afterwards durIng the whole discussion this
evening he has been getting up and apeaking
agaiu. He la like the man with a sprIng
ln I wooden leg, who, when he got going
kept walklng on for ever. Serlously, how-
ever, has the hon. gentleman any thought
that one day sooner In the meeting of the
committee Is going to make any difference
about getting his witnesses there ?

Oir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I want to know If, when theb on.
gentleman aske his questions, he desires to
have them answered, or If he desires that

Mri. FRASER (Guysboro').

I s3hould not ainswer them. When 1 at.
tempted to answer the last question le put
to me, he charged mre with ha% ug a wooden
leg, or something of that kind.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, no.
The paralysis 1 woulu like to see in the hon.
gentieman would be lu is tongue, net in
his leg. I did compare him to an apochry-
phal man that was for ever going with a cork
leg with a spring ii It. eut, seriously, is
one day going to make all hnt diiference ?
Is thet act that the committee should meet
on Thursday, lnstead of on Friday, going
to make the country ring ' :The main rea-
son, and everything la this whole question
before the House to-night has been, that a
motion was made to adjouru the klouse
because. the committee was not to meet be-
fore "riday, and the motion can bave no
point at ail unless that Ls the point. The
hon. gentleman surely woud be content if
bis purpose was to read the evidence and
make bis own comments on It. Ie dis.
tinctly stated that he might put himself
right, but bis chief purpose was that this
committee should be called sooner, and that
he did it for the purpose of having this meet-
ing of the committee sooner than the time
appointed. I tbink it is hardly worth while,
speaklng most modestly, for the hon. gentle-
man to take up a whole day with a debate
to get the committee to meet one day soon-
er. Does not the hon. gentleman and his
friends see that ail the discussion that took
place to-day must take place again. If the
hon. gentleman produces any other evidence
It must take place again, and, If the hon.
gentleman produces no evidence, he knows
very well It must take place again, and Is
Parliament going to go over again and again
the same evidence? .I do not think the
hon. gentleman himseif could for a moment
have considered the effeet of what he is
doing under the guise of wanting the com-
mittee to meet on Thursday. The commit-
tee will meet on FrIday, which Is the irst
possible time at which it can meet, when
he will bave the opportunity he wants,
wvi!ch s only twenty-four hours after the
tlne that he asks.whI could not for a imo-
ment understanti wly the hou. gentleman
should -have spoken upon the evidence at
the last moment, as he las done to-day.
It has been suggested to me that he was
trylng to beat his own record, and yet the
spectacle of a five-hour speech on evidence
that is not yet completed ls something that
19 very extraordinary. The hon. gentleman,
in delivering a fdve-hour speech on a par-
tial statement of the evidenèe, has done the
same thing as a lawyer who says that he
has other evIdence to go ln, and cals upon
the Judge to give judgment. He knows
himself how very ridiculous a position that
ts to take.

Mr. SPROULE. That la what the hon.
gentleman wanted to do last year to give
judgmnent before the evidence was ail lu.
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Another
hon. gentleman has spoken; I think he spoke
too, but he wants to keep it up. That le a
remark that shows us the way that wisdom
will come out. The hon. gentleman could
best Impress the House by silence and look-
ing wise. The hon. gentleman said that
this was unparalleled ln the history of the
country. But was it not done in the ses-
sion of 1896 and in the session of 1893, and
you wIll see when we take into consideration
the number of days we spent on the debate
on the Address. the committee is meeting
earlier ln proportion to the number of days
than it did in tihese two years. I trust the
hon. gentlemen opposite will understand
that there was no idea of an attempt al
delay, and that when the committee meets
we will at once proceed to business.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). As to the
suggestion which bas been made by the Min-
iater of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), and the hon. member for Guysbor-
ough (Mr. Fraser), that the hon. member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert 'upper) is de-
sirous of avoiding golng on with thils investi-
gation, I happened to have been prësent at
the last meeting of the Public Accounts Com-
mIttee last year, and I remember very dis-
tinctly what took place. There was an at-
tempt by the Liberal members to present a
final report, althouglh the evidence had not
all been t.aken, and although the ion. mem-
ber for Pîetou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
stated distinctly that he desired to subpoena
Sir Oliver Mowat and other witnesses. There
was an attempt made on the part of the
matority of that committee to force matters
to a conclusion, and that attempt was only
defeated by members on this side of the
House, stating that they were prepared to
stay there all summer rather than submit to
a course of that kind. After it had been
pretty plainly demonstrated to members sup-
porting the Government that there would be
that result, the report now before the House
was made upoa the undertaking of my hon.
friend from Pletou that he would proceed
during tis session. The hon. Minister of
Marine and Fîsheries cast ont the sneer, that
the only object of my hon. friend (Sir Charles
HEibbert Tupper) to-day is to go over evidence
partially taken, and to make an argument
before the evidnce le closed. As has been re-
marked already, that was exactly the course
whic'i the Liberal members desired to take
last year. So far from there being anythlng la
that taunt cast at my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper), I may tell you, Mr. Speak-
er, that when the >hon. gentleman went to the
west on the 31st of March, lhe left la my
hands a full memorandum of the witnesses
who were to be subpænaed, If the committtee
were called together. I was in expectation,
from day to day, that the commIttee would be
asked to meet, and I was la possession of a
wrtten memorandum, given me by the hon.
member for Pletou, of the motions that

should be made and of the witnesses that
should be called. But, Sir, day after dey
passed, and the committee was not couvenet,
and, as I understand it, the speech made by
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibb'ert Tup-
per) is in protest against the action of the
Government ln falling to call the committee
together, under the special elrcumstances of
the ease. And, the cireumstances are special.
The members of the Government knew, and
the ehairman of the committee knew, that
witnesses had to be summoned from a dis-
tance. They knew that two months of this
session had passed, and they knew that un-
less promptness were used we would be
exactly in the same position at the end of
this session that we ýwere ln at the end of last
session, namely, that the evidence would be
incomaplete, and that there would be no pos-
sibllity of the commIttee making a final re-
port, and thus that no discussion could take
place, although properly speaking the mo-
tions before that committee should have been
fully discussed last session. It does not lie li
the mouth of the hon. member for Guysbor-
ough (Mr. Fraser), nor in the mouth of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to cast
such a groundless taunt at my hon. friend
from Pictou (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper).
The Minister of Marine spoke of the misera-
ble fallure which had attended the attempt of
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
to prove certain charges before that commit-
tee. Sir, -the best evidence that the hon.
gentlem-an (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has
made no failure, Is to be found in the fact
that although the evidence already given calls
for some explanation from the Government,
not one member of the Ministry, bas been
able ·to stand up to explain or to defend it.
The Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
Louis Davies) did not, and could not, off er a
single explanation of the payments that had
been made to these men, in excess of the
amounts which were afterwards taxed by the
offieiais of the Department of Justice. He
(Sir Louis Davies) speaks about the young
men lin the Department of Justice, but he
forgets that t!he taxation which was made
by these young men .was fully approved by
Sir Oliver ,Mowat. I give as a single Instance
that one, Mr. Perdue, has 'been paid $500
and upwards out of the moneys of the con-
solidated revenue of Canada, and his account
Is been taxed down a little over $300.
Although that charge has been cast across
the floor of this House, In this debate and In
the previcus debate, not one word of ex-
planation has been given by a member of
the Government in regard to it. Sir, the
Government owe It to their own self-respect,
they owe it te the country, that they should
give some explanation on matters of that
kind, which do not need to wait further
evidence. Instead of that, my hon. friend
from Pict.u (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) re-
ceives from the Government only the
groundless taunt that he is not willing to
go ou with the Investigation before this
c*ommittee.
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The Minister of Marine and Fisherles told
us tbat there was prima facie evidence be-
fore the Prime Mlnister of Canada upon
which It was proper to go on with this in-
vestigation into the so-called election frauds
in Manitoba. It has been pointed out over
and over again by my hon. friend from Pie-
tou, and by others, that there was not the
slIghtest evidence then before the Prime Min-
Ister, except the word of the Minister of the
Interlor-who at that time was not a member
of this House, and was not a member of the
Government-that he had a beliet that a cer-
tain conspiracy existed in Manitoba. Now,
was the bellef of Mr. S1fton-as he was at
thatf time-a sutfilcient justIfication for the
Prime Minister of this country to give that
gentleman carte blanche to spend the public
moneys of Canada on a matter In which the
Governmnent of Canada were not Interested,
and as to which it was the duty of the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba to act. Will the Prime
Minister of Canada say now, that If I pro-
duced In this House similar evidence with re-
gard to the late election in West Huron, and
with regard to the late election lu Brockville,
that he wIll give me, or any other member of
this House, or any man outside of this House
unlimited credit at the expense of Canada,
to Investigate these irregularities, and to pro-
secute the people who are guilty of that
wrong-doing ? What distinction does the
Prime Minister, or does any bon. member on
the other side of the House make, between
these election frauds, so-called, In the pro-
vince eof Manitoba, and the election frauds
In the province of Ontario. Mr. Speaker, I
ean tell the right hon. gentleman that evi-
dence much more distinct, .much more ex
plicit, founded, not on belief but on solemn
declaration, ean be brought--

Mr. TAYLOR. And certaInly will be
brought.

Mr. BORDEN-showIng frauds in connec-
tion with these two elections as to which
there Is no parallel In the Manitoba elec-
tions ; and If the Prime Minister of Canada
and the members of the Government hold
that the defence put forward lu this matter
is a good defence, the Prime Minister would
be bound to deal wîth these election frauds
In Ontario exactly as he did with those In
the province of Manitoba. Is any distinc-
tion te be drawn between the province of
Ontario and the province of Manitoba with
respect to a matter of that kind ? If we
bring 30 or 40 declarations of men who say
that they cast their ballots for the Liberal-
Conservative candidate in these elections at
9. certain polling booth, and if we show by
'-e records now in the hands of the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery that only about two-
thirds or one-half of the number of ballots
were discovered for that candidate, will he
say, standing in his place, that the credit
of the Dominion of Oanada to an unlimited
extent will be used for the purpose Of hiunt-
ing down the men who did that wrong, and
brin"lng them to justice ? Perhaps- the rght

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

lion. gentleman will give me an answer with
regard to that now, 'because It is rather im-
portant that we should know whether there
's to be one rule with regard to Liberals ln
the provinceef Manitoba and another rule
with regard to Liberal-Conservatives In tle
province of Ontarlo. I do not know whe-
ther the right bon. gentleman cares to make
any answer, but i venture to say that lie
wIil lind it ditticult to persuade the peop'e
of this country or even members on his own
side of the louse that it is proper to pledge
the revenues of this country to punish
wrong-doing lu the one case, while he stands
by and supports the wrong-doing ln the
other, simply because in the one case lie
can make political capital against bis op-
ponents and in the other case the wran•-
dolng happens to result to the advantage of
his party. Under circumstances of thAt
kInd, I think here ls something for the right
lion. gentleman to consider, and somethlg
for the country to conslder. Matters of that
kind cannot be answered by a taunt such
as has been the answer of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and
to a more lirited extent the answer of tie
lion. inember for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).
I venture to say, ln conclusion, that I think
my hlion. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
Hitbbert Tupper) would have been wantinP
in bis duty as a member of this Parliament
if Le had not seen fit to rise ln h place
and bring this matter to the attention of the
House, and, by going over this evidence and
sbowing the seriousness of what has been
done, protest against the course of the Gov-
ernment in delaylng, as they have delayt'd,
the convening of this committee for the pur-
pose of dealing with this matter.

Motion for the adjourument of the House,
negatived.

Motion for the House to go into commit-
tee, agreed to.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
'House.

INeOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). Be-
fore the House adjourns, I would like to
draw the attention of the right hon. First
Minister to a statement whlch appeared lu
the evening papers of yesterday, and which
is repeated in to-day's papers, respecting an
arrangement or agreement which it is al-
leged has been reached by the right bon.
the Premier and the hon. member of this
louse who bas a Bill on the Order paper
respecting insoivency. The statement which
appears In the papers .i that the right bon.
First Minister has had a conference with
Mr. Forttn. the resuit of which will be that
the Insolvency Bill willnfot be brought up
at this session of Parliament. The matter is
creating a great deal of interest ln the mer-
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cantile corniunity of Toronto anl elsewhere:
and I would like to know If such an arrange-
ment has been reached, and if It is the in-
tention that the Bill shall be dropped this
session ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have been in communication
witlh Mr. Fortin, who hias a Bill on the
Order paper respecting Insolvency. I under
stood that legisiation had been introduced
In several of the provinces whieh up to
this time have had ne law respecting insol-
vency, or respecting the disposal of the as
sets of Insolvent estates. I amIn confer-
ence vith Mr. Fortin, and if, as I under
stand. such legislation bas been passed lu
1be provinces of Nova Seotia and New
Brunswick, the Government wIll not favour
any legislation on the subject of Insolvency
this session.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to ask the
lion. Minister of Agrleulture when we may
expeet a return to an Order of the House for
the correspondence whieh bas recently taken
place between bis department and the Im.
perial authorities with regard to the cattle
embargo. i want the information for use
In the House, and I would be very glad If
the lion. gentleman would expedite it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURiE
(Mr. 1Isher). I will Inquire In the depart-
ment, and have It sent down immedlately.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Whille I am on my
feet, 1 may say that I gave notice to-night of
a motion with regard to the superannuations
whica have taken place in the hon. gentle.
man's department la the last year and a
half. May I press upon him the desirability
of having the return prepared as soon as
possible ?

Mr. HAGGART. May I ask the right hon.
leader of the Government what wIll be the
tlirst Government measure on the next Gov-
ernment day ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The intention
of the Government is to proceed with the
Drummond County Railway on Thursday,
and we wIll proceedi unless we are obstruct-
ed then as we-have been to-day.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I wish to call the atten.
tion of the right hon. leader of the House
to the fact that several papers that were
ordered last session have not yet been
brought down. I gave a list of those papers
to the right hon. gentleman, and I would
ask that they be brought down as soon as
possIble. I would add to the lst already
given an order of the 30th of MarchI, 1898,
In relation to tender asked for by the Inter-
colonial RuIlway for ties for the division In
the province of Quebee. The right hon.
gentleman alluded a little while ago to ob-
struction. I would not like to make a

threat; but if these papers are not brought
down on Thursday, we may probably not be
able to proceed with the Drummond County
Railway.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am very sorry.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.25 (midnight).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNEsDAY, 17th May, 1899.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SALE OF EGGS BY WEIGHT.

Mr. MeMILLAN moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 122) lu further amendment
of the Weights and Measures Act. He said :
la selllng eggs in this country a good deal
of difficulty and disagreement is experienced
in regard to standard eggs. The Bill does
not affect the sale of eggs in this country.
It is intended to affect only the sale of eggs
between buyers in the old country and
sellers ln this country, and between buyers
and sellers ln this country at a distance
from each other ; and it provides that a
dozen eggs shall weigh a pound and a half.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

MAIL SERVICE ON THE PACIFIC
COAST.

Sir CHARLES BIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. By what steamship route and by what com-
pany (United States or British) are Canadian
mails forwarded on Pacifie coast waters en route
to Dawson ?

2. What service as shown by sailings la now
given on this route and to Atlin, B.C., weekly or
fcrtnightly ?

3. Is any effort being made by the Post Offilce
Department to forward such mails to Vancouver
direct ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. By steamers of the Pacifie
Coast Steamship Company, carrying 'United
States mails. 2. The frequency of the ser-
vice to -Skagway Is from five to six trips
per monthb; to AtlIn, B.C., weekly trips. 3.
The department does not control the arrange-
ments for forwarding mails from Skagway.
WhIch is In the possession of the United
States. Applition has been made to the
'United States Post Office Department to
arrange or to authorize the Canadlin Post
Office Department to arrange for mails from
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the Yukon for Vancouver being despatched
direct from Skagway to Vancouver, but
no conclusion has been arrived at.

RAILWAY FACILITIES IN THE NORTH
SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Whether the attention of the Government has
be-en called to the following resolution adopted
by the Legislative Assenmbly of the North-west
Territories, on April 28th, 1899 :-

" That whereas there are certain settlements in
the valleys of the North Saskatchewan and its
tributaries that have been in existence for a num-
bf-r of years without railroad communication or
facilities for transportation of surplus produce ;

" And whereas these settlements have been
naintained by the people in the hopes raised

by the granting of numerous charters by the
Dominion Parliament for the construction of
railways since the first surveys for the Canadian
Pacifie;

" And whereas the lack of such railway com-
munication la seriously felt by the people re-
siding in and near to the Saskatchewan Valley;,

" Therefore, be it resolved, that this House
urges upon the Dominion Government the neces-
sity for taking any steps needed to ensure the
opening up of the North Saskatchewan Valley
by providing for railway communication with
outlets east and west, at an early date."

Whether the Government intends to take, and
if so, what stops to meet the need for railway
cOmmunication set forth in the above resolu-
tions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The resolution re-
ferred to In tlie question has been received,
and the matters therein referred to are
recelving consideration.

EXPENDITURE ON ST. PETERS
CANAL.

Mr. GILLIES asked :

1. What amount was expended upon the St.
Peter's Canal from the Ist day of May, 1891, up
to the 23rd June, 1896 ?

2. What amount has been expended upon this
canal since the 23rd June, 1896, up to the present
date ?

3. Is It the intention of the Government to
make a sufficient appropriation during the pre-
sent session to provide for the much required
repairs to the east aide of the canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The amount ex-
pended upon the St. Peter's Canal from 1st
May, 1891. up to 23rd June, 1896, is as fol-
lows :-

On Capital account............$18,722 78
Income aceount ........... 87,535 09
Revenue account.......... 20,229 52

Total ............. $126,487 39

2. The arount expended iupon this canal
since. 23rd June, 1896, up to the present
date, is as follows :-

· Mr. MUL.OCK.

On Capital account............
Income account............
Revenue account.......

Nil.
$ 319 52

8,774 81

Total............. $9,094 33

3. The subject wIll recelve due consider-
ation.

MIt. ABNER SMITH, POSTMASTER AT
RUSAGORNIS.

MIr. FOSTER asked:
Has Mr. Abner Smith, the postmaster at

Rusagornis, Sunbury County, N.B., been removed
from office, and if so, when ? How long bas he
been postmaster at the place? Were there any
complaints urged against the manner in which
he performed the duties of his office? Was there
any mtion made in his case, and If so,
by whom ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. Abner Smith was on the lst of
May removed from his position as postmas:
ter at Rusagornis, because of his taking an
active part In party polities, which is re-
garded as Inconsistent with the proper dis-
charge of his official duties. There bas been
no other complaint against him. He was In
office since 1874. The action complained of
baving been establisbed beyond any reason-
able doubt, an Investigation would have
been qulte unnecessary to determine the
facts, and, therefore, no such unnecessary
procedure was held.

GRAIN EXPORTS.

Mr. BELL (Addington), (by Mr. Taylor),
asked :

What was the number of bushels and kinds of
grain the produce of Canada exported from Fort
William, Duluth, Parry Harbour, Midland, Mont-
real, Winnipeg and St. John, N.B. ; giving the
amounts from each port, the place of destina-
tion, also the number of bushels and kinds of
grain from said ports, of goods not the produce
of Canada; 1st, for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1898; 2nd, from the 30th June, 1898, to
31st December, 1898 ?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). I am not In a position to give the
answer at present, and as it will be so
lengthy, it .will be necessary to move for a
return. If the hon. gentleman wIll move for
a return, I will get the Information as soon
as possible.

MISS HUBERT.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked :
What was the nature of the examination made

by the Government aid referred to by the Prime
Minister on the 4th Inst., into the subject-matter
of petition of Miss Hubert, and wIll the Prime
Minister give the facts in writing t4) Mise Hu-
bert?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sr Wllfrid
Laurier). The nature of the examination
was to satiafy the Government as to the cor-
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rectness of the conclusion we arrived at. It
is not the intention of the Prime Minister to
give any more attention to this claim.

INTERCOLONIAL FREIGHT.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
1. What wa.s the total number of tons of freight

carried by the Intercolonial from March lst, 1897,
to MarchI st, 1898, and from March lst, 1898, to
March lst, 1899 ?

2. What were the total recelpts on such freight
for each period respectively ?

The MINISTER 0FO RAlLWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The total number of
tons of freight, carried by the Intercolonial
Rallway from the lst of March, 1897, to the
1st of March, 1898, was 1,345,548 tons. The
total number of tons of freight carried fro-m
the lst of March, 1898, to the 1st of March,
1899, was 1,653,381 tons, being an increase of
309,000 tons. Total freight recelpts from lst
of March, 1897, to lst of March, 1898, was
$1,743,385.61. Total freight receipts from 1st
of March, 1898, to 1st of March, 1899, was
$2,198,040.72, or an increase of $455,000.

ROADWAY ACROSS McLAREN'S CREEK.

Mr. HUGHES (by -Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Is It the intention of the Government this

year to utilize or grant a sum of money towards
opening the roadway acrcss the mouth of Mc-
Laren's Creek, near where it enters Sturgeon
Lake ?

2. If not, why not ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). This question has not
yet been considered.

COASTING LAWS OF CANADA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Has there been any further correspondence in
relation to the enforcement of the coasting laws
of Canada on the Pacific or Atlantic coasts sub-
sequent to the Address of this House, dated 30th
March, 1898, or to the 20th January, 1898, the
date of the last paper mentloned ln said return ?

(a) If so, wIll the subsequent papers be laid
on the Table of this House at an early date as a
supplementary return ?

The MINISTEOR OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). Further correspondence has taken
place since 20th January, 1898, in relation to
the enforcement of the coasting laws of Can-
ada on the Atlantic or Pacifie coasts. The
papers wIll be laid on the Table as soon as
practicable after a supplementary return is
ordered.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does the hon. gentleman want 'a forma]
motion made for a supplementary return ? It
is mot usual when the terms of the original
order are not limlted.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). I shail not insist, but will have to put
it in under preparation, and It will pass as an
unopposed motion.

MAJOR WALSH.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

What instructions, if any, were given to Major.
Walsh, Commissioner for the Yukon district,
when he went to that district, respecting (a) bis
powers and authority ; (b) liquor traffie. (c) Is
there any truth in the following ·report of an
interview purporting to have taken place at
Skagway, when Major Walsh was returning from-
Yukon, when he is reported to have said : "I
was given great latitude under the laws and was
empowered to amend them as I saw fit, and in
some instances I did change them somewhat"?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton). No instructions were given to Major
Walsh, Commissioner for the Yukon district,
when he went there, except what are con-
tained In his commission.

CAPTAIN JOHN IRVING.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

What action, if any, has been taken on the
communication of Captain John Irving, dated
30th December, 1897, Included in the return to an
Address of the House of Commons, dated 30th
March, 1898, respecting the enforcement of Cana-
dian coasting laws.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
son). No further action has been taken.

ALLAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What vessels sailed, and on what dates, from

St. John, N.B., In the season of 1897-98, in pur-
suance of the contract entered by the Govern-
ment with the Allan Steamship Company for the
winter service ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (SIr Richard Cartwright). In reply,
I beg to say:

Name of Cleared from
Steamship. St. Jchn.

'Mantinea ".............Dec. 20, 1897
"Cheronea "..... .... Jan. 3, 1898.

Livonian....................Jan. 17, 1898
"'Mantinea ".. ........... Feb. 7, 1898
"Platea ".......... .... Feb. 14, 1898
"Cheronea ".....................Feb. 21, 1898
"Livonian ".........March 7. 1898
"Mantinea ". .......... March 25, 1898
" Platea "...........April 9, 1898
"Cheronea ".........April 16, 1898

HON MR. JUSTICE MAGUIRE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

When did Hon. Mr. Jusice Maguire first reach
Dawson after his appointment as judge there?

(a) When did he leave that judicial district'?
(b) When did ils successor reach Dawson ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

1Sifton). Hon Mr. Justice Maguire reached
Dawson. so far as the information of the-
Government goes, on the 26th of February,.
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1897. It is not known when he lef t the Judi
cial district and when his successor reache
Dawson.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERZ
Might I ask the hon. gentleman If he could
find out the answers to questions A and B
I suppose it is possible ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
shall give instructions to have a telegraim
sent to Judge Maguire.

MR. THOMAS POWERS.

Mr. MARCOTTE asked:

1. Whether Mr. Thomas Powers, contractor, of
Lévis, has leased from the Givernment the
ground at Fort No. 3, for the purpose of getting
out stone ?

2. What price does he give ?
3. Was he foreman of the work at Etchemin

lridge on the Intercolonial ?
4. At what price did he sell the stone he toolc

from the Government ground ?
5. Is he the furnisher of stone for the bridge,

pald as furnisher, and at the same time forema&n
of the work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The subject f the
two first questions of your inquiry dees not
come under my department. They have al-
ready been answered, I think, by the Min-
ister of Militla and Defence. 3. As to the
third question, I may say, Thomas Powers
was foreman of the work at Etchemin bridge
on the Intercolonial Railway. 4. I am not
aware that he sold any stone taken from the
Government ground. 5. No stone was pur-
chased from Mr. Powers for the bridge, and,
therefore, he was not paid as furnisher -of
stone for the bridge at the saine time he
was foreman of the work.

MR. AGAPIT OUELLET.

Mr. MARCOTTE asked:
Whether the Agapit Ouellet as to whom "Le

Soleil," of Quebee, of 28th, 29th and 30th March,
said : "To the electors of Lévis : Mr. Agapit
Ouellet will be present at the town hall of Lévis,
and take al necessary- steps for entering or strik-
Ing out the names of Conservatives, in behalf
of the i4beral party,' is an employee of the Post
Office Department at Lévis ?

2. Whether the same Mr. Ouellet, la order to
get a position, caused Mr. L. J. Thibault to bc
discbrged, alleging that he meddled In politics ?

3. In It true that the said Mr. Ouellet has
caused the dismisa of severai Conservatives
under the pretext that they had taken part ln
polities ?

ê. Io it true that Ouellet himself furnished the
evidence for the dismissal of the said Conserva-
tives ?

5, le it true that he was engagegd la providing
the sald evidence during the time when he should
have been occupied delivering the mails on the
train ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock.) In reply I beg to say : 1. A person
named Agapit Ouellet 1s employed to
transfer mails at Lvls station, but the

Mr. SIFTON.

department has nothing to establish his
i Identity wlth that of Agapit Ouellet nam-
ed In this question. 2. No. 3. No. 4. The
department is not aware of is h'aving fur-
nished any suoh evidence. 5. This question
is answered by the answer to No. 4.

EMPLOYEEfS ON THE INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

M1r.MARCOTTE asked:

1. Who issued orders to change the employees
on the train, during the provincial elections In
December last, in the county of Lévis ?

2. Isl it true that the Conservative employees
were sent to Montreal by the Drummond Rail-
way, and others to Rivière du Lc ip ?

3. Did Mr. Desjardins, the despatcher, at first
refuse to make the said changes ?

4. Did the Liberals at Lévis telegraph to Mr.
Blair on the subject ? Did the Minister of Rail-
ways himself give the orders to Mr. Pottinger ?

5. Did Mr. Pottinger send orders to Mr. Desjar-
dins to accept the Conservative employees and to
send them to Montreal and Rivière du Loup ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (MT. Blair). 1. I have inquired but
cannot learn that any person issed orders
to change the employees oz the trains dudJng
the provincial elections in December last la
the county of Lévis. 2. I cannot learn that
Conservative employees were sent to Mont-
real by the Drummond County Railway and
others to Rivière du Loup. Mr. Desjardins
says they were not. 3. Mr. Desjardins wires
that to his knowledge no orders were issued
to change the employees on the trains during
the provincial elections in December last in
the county of Lévis, and he says he could
not have refused as lie received no such
orders. 4. The Minister received no tele-
gram from the Liberals at Lévis on the sub-
ject, nor did the Minister give orders to Mr.
Pottinger on -the subject. 5. Mr. Pottinger
did not send orders to Mr. Desjardins toe ac-
cept the Conservative employees and te send
them to Montreal or Rivière du Loup.

REVENJE OF GUAY POST OFFICE.

Mr. MAROOTTE asked :
1. What Is the revenue of the Guay post office,

kEpt by Joseph Verrault at Lévis ?
2. What amount does the Post Office Depart-

ment pay hlim ?
3. What contract bas he for the mail, and what

la the price specified ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1 and 2. The legitimate revenue of
Guay post office is about $9d4 a year. By
certain Irregular methods it was increased
fdctitiously, but the postmaster is not en-
titled to be paid upon a revenue other than
the legItimate revenue of the o lee for postal
purposes, and he bas been pald upon that
basis the sum of $144 e year. 3. Joseph
Verrault holds a temporary agreenent for
carrying the mails between Guay and Uvis
at the coutract rate of $75 a year.
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MAILS BETWEEN ORAN.GEDA.LE AND'
MARGAREE.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
What changes have taken place in the con-

tract for the carrying of mails between Orange-
dale and Margaree, in the county of Inverness,
since the 1st of July, 1896 ? Is the service at
present performed by the contractor who per-
formed the service under the first contract en-
tered Into after the lt July, 1896 ? If not, why
not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The service for the conveyance of
mails over the route between Margaree bar-
bour and Orangedale railway station did
not come into operation until the 9th July,
1897. Prior to that time the offices on this
route were served under arrangements made
before the lst July, 1896, and it having been
represented to the present Postmaster Gene-
ral that the services then in existence were
both expensive and Inefficient, an inquiry was
ruade, and It was ascertatned that by a re-
arrangement of the services lin the north-
era and western part of Cape Breton. the
services might be improved and a large
saving effected. Among the changes in-
volved in-this re-arrangement was the estab-
Ilshnent of a daily mail route betwen Mar-
garce harbour and Orangedale station. The
contract was let te Mr. John Fraser, the
lowest tenderer, after public competition for
the period between The 9th July, 1897, and
le 30th June, 1901, at the rate of $1,594
a year. On the 1st February, 1898, this
amount was reduced from $1,594 to $1,577
a year, owing to a decrease lin the distance
te be travelled. On the lst February, 1899,
the contract was, on the application of Mr.
Fraser, transferred te Mr. D. M. McFarlane
on the same terms and conditions, the post
offlee inspector at Halifax having reported
that Mr. MeFarlane was a fit and proper
person to undertake the service, and that
the proposed transfer would be in the in-
terest of the service.

MAGR D. C. F. BLISS.

Sir
asked:

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

1. What is the position, or what are the post-
tions held by Mr. D. C. F. Bliss In the public
service, and when was he appointed to it or
them ?

2. What positions has he held, if any, ln the
Yukonr district? (a) What, if any, positious
does he now hold there ? (b) What salary has
been paid him and at what rate in connection
thxerewith ?

3. What travelling expenses, if any, have been
allowed him lin oonnection with such poziions
in the Yukon district, If any ? (a) Has he been
allowed a personal attendant, secretary, orderly
or valet at any time, and if so, whan, for what
time and at what coit to the exchequer ?

The. MINISTEIR OF
PENCE (Mr.'Borden).
was appolnted, on the

MILITIA AND DE-
Major D. C. F. Bliss

18th June, 1894, sec-

ond-class clerk at $1,400. On the 4th April,
1896, a new position called Deputy Assistant
Adjutant General. was created, and Major
Bliss was appointed to this with pay and
staff allowances of $2,000 a year. On the
15th December, 1897, the office of Deputy
Assistant Adjutant General was abollshed
and Major BlIss was restored to his posI-
tion as second-class clerk at $1,400. On
the 18th of May, 1898, lhe was appointed
transport and supply officer to the Yukon
field force. 2. Transport and supply officer
to the Yukon field force. (a) Still flls that
position. (b) Draws the saine rate as other
officers on the Yukon force, viz., double rates.
His rank being that of major, he draws
twice $3.90, or $7.80, per diem. 3. The same
as allowed to other offleers, viz., his actual
travelling expenses. (a) No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. May
I call the attention of the hon. Minister to
an omission, which may be the result in
the form of a question. The intention in
No. 3 was to ascertain the amount of tra-
velling expenses, not the rate. Under these
circumstauces, that part of the question
might stand.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
'PENCE. Very well,

THE TIDAL SURVEY.

Sir
asked:

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

Referring to the following statement of the
hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, lu
Supply, May 12th, 1899 ("Hansard," page 3152),
on the -subject of a "Tidal Survey " :-" I asked
some of the Allan captains myself and they said
they attach no value wbatsoever to this survey."
(a) What are the names of the Allan captains re-
ferred to ? (b) Will the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisherles lay upon the Table of this House
Captain Spain'a report referred te on page 3153,

Hansard," l2th May, 1899 ?

The MINISITER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The name
of the Allan captain I had ln mind at the
time of the debate was Capt. Moore, of the
l California." There la no report in writing
from Capt. Spain, nor le It referred to in
" Hansard." The advice was verbal.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Referring to the following statement of the
hcn. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries ("Han-
sard," 1899, page 3151) : "The scientiste pretend
that we should make a survey of the currents
around the coast and try and describe them
more accurately on the chart thau they are de-
scribed at present, but I bave not been able to
find a practical seaman who shares that opinion,
or an expert who recommends me to luur that
expense," made on May 12, 1899. (a) Does the
hon. Minister adhere to this statement ? (b)
Are there on file In the Department of Marine
aLd Fisherles petitions sIgned by practical sea.
men asking for a survey of the tides ande ur-
rents in Canadian waters ? (c) Will the hon. the
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Minister bring down and lay upon the Table of ters, are made In the ordiuary way and the
tbe House at an early date all such petitiont, if sense of the House is taken as to whether
any ? they sboiuld be produced or not.

The MIUNISTEPR OF MARINE AND!SrCALSRBBR UPR aFISHERIES (Sir Louls Davies). 1 have Sir CR ARll ES oIBEn sTUePiR. Mr.
to submit to the hon. gentleman that it Is Spbeallowed to ntiake an obervation, Mr.
rather au abuse of the riglits of anp hon. feakerencventure toethnk b at neither
member in asking information on public ctbe iefere es mentionoed by Yur ueonur
questions, to cross-examine Ministers as to IVhile the case involved In thi question.
whether or not they adhere to statements Whilee these rulings refer to the ordlnary
nMade in past debates. The extract the bon. reer o a pase te dono coveg
genthê-wan give~ss offly a parti state- reference te a paLst- debate, they do flot cover
Ment.lmaihere t ly state-entsMa the case of a miisterial statement, whlich

rint thatderw4e tIfo therenaret mie is founded on departmental documents. Itdng tht de If hre aon surely cannot be that a Minister, having atany~~ peiin Ziget ypntia emn his command the files of the de-partmnent, Is,as referred to in the question, I shallbe i berty to makes t the ament w a
happy to brlng thern down, or ary Éie at 1;' berty te maake statemaents as to what

ap pyt o bringb e a d wn f or any o the files contain or do not contain, if e
apers that may be is not prepared to answer such questions
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I as this. Otierwise, we should be at the

desire to call he Prime Minister's atten- mercy of a Maister who might make such
tion, Mr. Speaker- statements and then ohield hlmself behind

Some hou. MEMBERS. Order. a ruie or supposed rule forbidding refer-
Sence to what he hai said. We shouldi not

i5r CA1 RLES HIBBERT TUPPER I be able to question the accuracy of his ques-
think I amn strictly in order. I do not rise tions or the extent to which they are based
to discuiss the mattetr at all. I CaL the n ipublc documents. I do net think your
hou. Minister's a.tt entio to the fact that decision has covered that point at aIL
I have asked a spcifie question that bas-
not been answered-" Are there on ile in 'he MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the Department of Marine and F!sheries FIHERIES. Permit me to say, Mr. Speak
netitions signed by practical seamen asking er, that I made no reference to any publie
for a survey of the tides and currents in documeit or any document on Ile ln the
Canadian waters ?" The hon. gentleman de-partment. 1.i made a stat.ment in general
says that if ther? are auch netitions he wi l argument. My bon. friend (Sir Charles
brlng themx down. I do not need te ask that. I bbert Tpper) asks me if I adhere to one
But what I have asked s whether there arei single sentence wh.hi lie extracts from my
such petitionas ? specech. 1 say that this sort of thing is

calculated, if Indulged In. to become an
The MINISTER -0F MARINE AND abuse of the right to question Ministers on
FsIERIES. I am qulte unaware whe- pubHe matters.

ther there are petitions signed by practical Mr. SPEAKER. It seems ta me. that thteseamen or not. I will brIng down any pet- question as to the production of public docu-tions tr-at atr' thei'f meuts which Is referred to by Minister's, is
Sir- CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. an entirely different question, and I would

That is not an answer to my question. not attempt to give a decision thereon. to
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the point raised day, becsuse there are a great many diffi-

by the' Minlster of Marine and Fisheries j cult points arising out of It. I think, how-
(Sir Louis Davies) with regard to the re- ever, It must be clear that, a askIng an
ference to a past debate in question is one ordinary question across the House, past
which should not be lost sighlt o. I wish debates muîst not be referred te,
to call attention to the fact that such a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
course seems to be out of order. Threre Then, I as the Minister of Marine and
are two decisions or more by fMr. Speaker| Fisheries.(Sir Louis Davies), dees be sert-

frand, in which he decides that questions ously ask me to put a formal motion on the
rk terring to a preceding debate or of an aper in connection with sub-queston "e "?
argumntative aracter cannot e pu. eISTE OF MARINE Aalso says iin another place: "There can be
no doubt that It Is not in order for an hon. FISHERIE Yes.
member of the Iouse, in putting a quesi1on Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
or maklng an answver, to refer to a former Wil the Minister bring down and lay
debate." Exc'ption was allo n Inthe Ipon the Tablaetof the House at au early
case where an hon. Minister was almo date a' sucb petitions, If any.?" I call your
forced te refer te a former debate to give ttertien to this fact, Mr. Speaker, that I
au answer demanded of hlm, but thaee am entitled to the preductIon of these docu~
not appea*r to be any exception to the role menta under the circumstances, thes>e docu-
that referenceto a ,past deb-. should n ot ments having been ieferred to Lin idebate.
be me ae n asking a quqestio Of ourseThe· MNISTER 0F MARINE AND

toUons for papers, referred to by Min isFSEERIES. Ne,
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
They were discussed, I think, and under
these circumstances It la carrying the mat-
ter pretty far for the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles to ask me to give notiee and wait
la the ordinary course to get an answer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Permit me to make an ob-
servation, because my hon. friend is not
stating the facts. I made no reference to
these public documents, directly or indirect-
ly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
You denied their existence.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not even deny their ex-
Istence; I say I know nothing of them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Well, you should.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps I should, but 1 say
I know nothing of them. But I tell my hon.
friend, In ail courtesy, that if he moves for
any papers whatever that are il my depart-
ment, they will be brought down without
any 'delay, and I will facilitate bringing
then down, Lnstead of obstructing.

Mr. SPEAKER. The discussin which bas
arisen seems to jusiify the wisdom of the
ruling I gave, that no reference to past de-
bates should be permitted on such an occa-
sion. It st.ikes me that the last two para-
graphs of this question might be put with-
out referrng in any way to a past debate.
The questions might be : Are there on file
any petitions, signed by so and so0? If so,
will the hon. member bring those down ?
That would be a proper question.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman bas not answered my ques-
tion. He says, if 1 make a motion, he will
answer it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. As I understand
it, the MiniEster bas answered the question.
At any rate, it is not the Speaker's function
to decide how far an answer Is satisfactory.
That Is a matter In the discretlon of the
Minister, and cannot be discussed at this
time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
shall take an early opportunity of dlscussing
it-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hope I may be allowed to
make this statement, that I can see no dis-
tinction between these partieular papers he
asks for and any othr papers ; and, If the
bon, gentleman, after a question, can ask
for any papers and have them brought
down, he claims more rights than any mem-
ber on either side of the House. I tell him
I will facIltate the bringing downÂ ft any
papers he desires, If they are in my depart-
ment.

103 __

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman will save a great deal of
time, If he brings those down without a
motion; I give notice of that.

Mr. SPEAKER. This discussion Is evi-
dently another Illustration of the unwisdom
of referring to past debates.

UNITED STATES VESSELS ON CANA-
DIAN REGISTRY.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

What instructions, if any, have been sent to
Government officials ln the Yukon district re-
specting the alleged fraudulent valuations ln the
rates and registration of United States vessels
on the Canadian registry (see "Hansard, May
12, 1899, page 3163) ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
terson). Mr. Ogilvie, Commissioner of the
Yukon distriet, who Is also an inepector of
customs, has been requested to ascertain,
by the best means la his power, the fair
market value of the steamer "John O. Barr"
at the time of application for Canadian re-
gleter and report the facts.

GENERAL SERVICE WAR MEDAL.

Mr. CLARKE asked :

1. Has any design for the Canada general ser-
vice war medal been yet approved of by the
Canadian authorities ; and, if so, what is the
design, and on what date was it approved ?

2. Has such design been forwarded to the Im-
perial authorities; and, if so, on what date?

3. Has any approval of such design been re-
ceived from the Imperial authorities ; and, If so,
on wbat date ?

4. Has any order been gives to the Royal Mint
for the execution of such design; and, If so, on
what date ?

5. Have funds been remaitted by the Canadian
Government to the Royal Mint to defray the
expense of executing the medal, and, If seo, on
what date ?

6. Has any demand been made by the Imperal
authorities, or by the authorities of the Royal
Mint, for the funds necessary to defray the
expense of striking the medal ; and, if so, on
what date ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ERCE (Sir Richard Cartrlght). 1. Yes.
The obverse will bear the effigy of the Queen
and will be similar to that now borne on
the India (1895) medal. The reverse wIl
consist of a wreath of Canadian maple, with
the Canadian flag and a ribbon or scroll,
bearing on It the word "Canada." Ap-
proved on the 22nd November, 1898. 2. Yes.
22nd November, 1898. & Yes. The approval
is contained ln War Office letter of the 25th
February, 1899. 4. Yes, by the Imperial
authorities, as intimated in War Office let-
ter of the 22nd' February, 1899. 5. No. 6.
No.

RNIVIBNP J~D1TIQ~4.
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RAILWAY SUBSIDIES, 1896.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
1. What are the items that go to make up the

aum of $3,228,745 represented as paid out in the
year 1896, under the heading of "«Railway Sub-
sidiesI" In Publie Accounts, 1898, page XVa ? 1

2. Did the item of $2,894,000, North Shore
Railway interest of the province of Quebec, re-
presented as paid out, form a part of the $44,096,-
383 total disbursements of the year 189, and of
the $7,477,793, the difference between receipts
and expenditures of the same yeary? p o

3. Was the sum of $2,394,000, or any part of It,
actually paid out In 1896, to the Government of
Quebec as a railway subsidy ?

4. If not, was the interest paid thereon, and to
what item was it debited ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing. 1. :
Atlantic and North-western Railway. $186,600 00
Beauharnois Junction Railway 3,500 00
D'mlnionr hea Company............ 55,808
Great Northern Rallway ............ 22,tS00 O
Lake Témiiscamingua Railway...... 17,900 75
New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Ry. Co. 1,440 00
Oshawa Railway and Navigation Co.. 22,400 00
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound

Rail way ........................... 80,000 00
Parry Sound Colonization Raiiway 24,800 0O
Quebec Central Raxlway............288,00 00
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway.. 3,744 00
St. Stephen and Milltown Railway.. 9,635 89
Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacifie Ry. 51,200 00
Tcronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry.. 4,790 00
United Counties Railway............ 52,926 85

$ 834,745 49
Amount placed to credit of Quebec

Government-
Railway subsidy account.......... 2,394,000 00

$3,228,745 49

2. The $2,394,000 carried to the crelit of the
Quebec railway subsidy account forms part
of the $44,096,383.92, total disbursements of
the year 1893, and of $7,477,793.20, the dif-
ference between the receipts and expendl-
tures of the same year, as shown in the Pub-
lic Accounts of 1898, page XVa and XVb.
3. The sum of $2,394,000 was not pald toi
the province of Quebec in cash, but was
placed at the credit of that province by
belng charged to consolidated fund and
credited to Quebec railway subsidy ac-
count, ln accordance with the Act 5'7-58
Vie., chapter 5. 4. The amount, $2,394,000,
having been placed to the credit of the pro-
vince, interest was paid thereon and eharged
te Interest on public debt each year

LOCK LABOURERS, BEAUHARNOIS
CANAL.

Mr. BEIRGERON asked:
L When were Joseph Lefebvre, Edmond Emond,

Marcelin ïBourque, Damien Cardinal, -Damaae
Hainault, Joseph Julien, André Hébert, Hyacinthe
Dandurand, appointed as lock labourera on the
Beauharnois Canal ?

2. At what lock were they named?7
3. Are they atill employed t

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

4. By whom have they been dismîsed, and on
whose recommendation ?

5. Why have they been discharged.?
6. Had they been notified of their dismissal,

by whom, and when ?
7. What are the names of the men who have

replaced those above named ?
8. By whom were they recommended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1 and 2. Joseph Le-
febvre was appointed lockmaster at lock
No. 10 in May, 1886 - Edmond Emond was
appointed assistant lockmaster at lock No.
7 in June, 1889; Marcelin Bourque, appoint-
ed assistant lockmaster at lock No. 8, May,
1894 ; Damien Cardinal, appolnted assist-
ant lockmaster at lock No. 9, April, 1896;
Damase Henault, appointed assistant lock-
master at lock No. 10, June, 1871 ; Joseph
Julien, appointed assistant lockmaster at
lock No. 12, September, 1880 ; Andr6 Hébert,
appointed assistant lockmaster at lock No.
12, August, 1886 ; Hyacinthe Dandurand,
appointed assistant lockmaster at lock No.
13, June, 1889. 3. No, they are not. 4. By
the order of the Minister. 5. They were
discharged because their services; were not
acceptable. 6. Instructions were given to
Mr. Marceau, to notify them, on the 5th of
May. 7. C. Trepanier, appointed lu place
of E. Emond ; A. Boyer, appointed ln place
of M. Bourque ; Joseph Lynch, appointed
In place of D. Cardinal; E. Lebeuf, appoint-
ed ln place of Jos. Lefebvre ; W. Lalonde,
appointed ln place of D. Henault; Joseph
Dubois, appointed In place of Jos. Julien;
D. Paquette, appointed ln place of André
Hébert ; D. Poirier, appointed ln place of
H. Dandurand. 8. They were recormmended
by persons lu whom the department had
confidence.

PROPOSED PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I want to call
the attention of the Government to an article
that appears ln the "CitizenI" of Tuesday
last, as follows:

London, May 15.-The Secretary of State for
the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, bad a con-
fcrence to-day on the subject of the proposed
Pacifie cable, with Baron Strathcona and Mount
Royal, the High Comm issioner of Canada, and
other colonial agents-general, who presented cer-
tain modifications of the original proposals. Mr.
Chamberlain promised that they should receive
the best consideration.

Has the Government modifted its. proposals
for the construction of a Pacfile cable in
the manner here specified, and if so, what
are the reasons ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). -The Government 'have recelved
no such information as Is mentioned in the
extract from the newspaper just read, nor
do I believe that Lord Strathcona has au-
thorized or suggested any modiftcation of
the plan accepted three years ago by the
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Imperlal committee, and the Government
does not intend to depart from this plan.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid I will have
to call the attention of hon. members of the
House again to the tact that, on Wednesday,
the Orders of the Day are not called until
a little later.

DAM ACROSS RIVER JÉSUS AND CON-
STRUCTION OF FISHWAY.

Mr. THOMAS FORTIN (Laval) moved
for:

Copies of all papers, plans, maps, reports of
flstery officers, corresponilence and other docu-
ments relating to the existence of a dam across
River Jésus, near the town of Terrebonne, and
the construction of a fishway thereln according
to the requirements of the law.
He said : Mr. Speaker, the object of this
motion is to call the attention of the Gov-
ernment and the attention of this House to
a condition of tbings which, ln my humble
opinion, should not be allowed to exist any
longer. It is well known to the members
of this House that the river referred to in
my motion, Is one of the most beautiful
rivers In the vicinity of Montreal, that the
town of Terrebonne and the villages above
on both sides of the river constitute one
of -the best summer resorts of the whole
district of Montreal, and tibat a good many
of the citizens of Montreal are going out
there to spend the summer season. That
river has also been, for many years, con-
sidered one of the best rivers for fishIng
and sporting purposes. For years It hbas
been looked upon as one of the best fishing
places in the district of Montreal. Now, it
appears, in the year 1891 or 1892 a dam was
built across the north channel of that river
near Terrebonne by the Estate Masson for
the purpose of obtalnlng motive power for
mills which belong to that estate. Such a
dam existed for several years before, but
it was so constructed as not to obstruet the
passage of fish. The last dam that was buit
was placed right across the north channel
of the river, at right angles, obstructlng
the main channel of the river between the
mainland and an Island. From that time
up to the present the fish have greatly di-
minished in quantity and in, specles, above
this dam. It is apparent to all those who
used to go on that river for sporting pur-
poses and it is apparent to those farmers
and others who live along the river and
who, in former years, used to take· a suffi-
cient quantity of fish for food purposes, that
since the existence of that dam the quantity
of fish i nothing as compared with what
it was formerly. In 1892, if my memory
serves me right, a fish Inspector was ap-
pointed who resided ln Ste. Rose. The fish
inspector was specially requested to make
an examination of the dam ln question and
of both channels of the river-because there
is a south channel on the other side of the
island-and to make a special report te the
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Department of Marine and Fisherles. If
my information Is correct, he drew the at-
tention of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) to the d'am and
declared, positively, that until such dam
would bec ither removed or until a flshway
would be constructed ln such a dam, no fish-
ing could be expected in all the localties
above as far as Lake of Two Mountains. The
following year, ln response to au official cir-
cular issued by the Department of Marine
and Fisheries, the inspector made exactly a
similar report calling the attention of the
Depa-tment of Marine and Fisherles to the
existence of the dam. Ris name is Mr.
Damien Filiatrault, and as he was a great
fisberman himself lhe took an interest in
the matter. lu 1896, when the present Gov-
ernment came into power I also took an
interest ln this matter for a very good rea-
son. I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, that
there can be any better sport than ishing
and shooting. The bon. member for Terre-
bonne (Mr. Chauvin), who lives ln my
neighbourhood ln Ste. Rose, can bear out
my declaration that this is the main sport
all along that river from Terrebonne to
Lake of Two Mountains. I, also, take a great
interest in all that relates to the catching
of fish and the killing of game, and I hope,
Mr. Speaker, that I may live some few years
more to enjoy the same sport. Therefore,
i came to call upen the Deputy Minister of
Marine and Fisheries early in 1896, after
the present Government had come In power,
and I inquired what means, if any, had been
taken by the Government to have elther the
dam opened or constructed in such a way
as to allow fish to ascend the river. After
some verbal and written communication I
received an aaswer from the hon. Minister
of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies)
on the 9th of June, 1897, as follows :-

Ottawa, 9th June, 1897.
Dear Sir,-Since you were here on the subject

of a dam over the River Jésus, I have examined
the files more closely, and I see that before the
Masson Estate will permit an order to establish
fishways to be carried out there will be a law-
suit, and as the question of who has jurisdiction
over these inland waters, whether the Dominion
or provincial governments, Is now on appeal to
the Privy Council, I do neot feel disposed to take
any steps which would Involve a decision of the
local courts with a great deal of expense, until
the Privy Council gives judgment. The question,
thereforo, of the removal of the dam or the pro-
vision of proper fishways cannot prudently be
arproached until that judgment le delivered.

I regret the delay, but, as you will see, !t
would be folly ta take any steps until the ques-
tien of jurlsdiction Is determined.

Yours faithfully,
L. H. DAVIES.

I accepted this reason as a good one. and
still belleve that ne more proper answer
could have been given, but the decision of
tbe Privy Council was given subsequently.
Agaiu I wrote and the answer came, signed
by the Deputy MinIster ef Marine and Fish-
eries, in the following terms :
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Ottawa, 20th July, 1898.
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 15th

ultimo, askilng if this department la now In a
position, under the recent declsion of the Privy
Council in the fsheries case, to. exact the con-
struction of a fishway In the dam belonging to
the Masson Estate on River Jésus, I beg to In-
form you that as soon as possible the Minister
whi go fully Into the several pointe affected by
the Privy Council decision, with representatives
from the local government, so as to arrive at a
proper understanding with regard to the extent
of jurisdiction held by the respective govern-
ments. The question of fishways will be one
of the matters for consideration, and you will be
duly advised of the decision arrived at.

Yours faithfully,
F. GOURDEAU,

Deputy Minister.
This was on the 20th July, 1898. Since then
I saw by the newspaper reports that confer-
ences havze taken place between the pro-
vincial authorities and the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisherles. Although I have had
occasion to meet the Deputy Mtnister of
Marine and Fisherles several times and to
speak of the matter to him, I have heard
nothing at all about this question of con-
structing fishways. I cannot say that I have
examined very carefully the decision of the
Privy Council, but I have had an opportunity
of reading a copy of the judgment, and If I
understand aright that decision, it is made
very clear that while the ownership of the
fisheries belongs to the provinces, the Do-
minion Parliament has power and authority
to control the exercise or the use of that
ownershlp. In other words, the Dominion
Government has the right to see to the
preservation of fish. to the regulations as to
the close season, and to see that licenses
are not Issued 'which wll come lnft con-
filet with the powers that are to be exer-
clsed by the Dominion Government. There
are other questlons which have been
answered by the PrIvy Council, but they
have no reference to the subject matter
at issue now. Under this declslon of the
Privy Council, it seems to me that it belongs
to this Government to see that there shall
be no obstacle In navlgable waters, or In
lakes or elsewbere, by which the existence
of any kind of fish In these waters would
be terminated. It seems to me, that suen
powers belong to the Government now, and
it rests with the Federal Government to
take the necessary steps to have these ob-
stacles removed. There can be no more
flagrant case of obstruction than the one to
which 1 refer. Here l8 a river the main
ehannel of whIch ls undoubtedly obstructed
by that dam. It may be said that there Is
on the south end of the dam, near the island,
a vacant space of froin probably Zen to
twelve -ards, and that that Is suffelent for
the t o ascend up the river. Now, that
vaca4 . ,ace only exists In bigh water. There
la no such vacant space when the water Is
low, so that this answer to the objeetion
would only be good for a portion of the sum-

Mr. FORTIN.

mer. Another answer which may be given 1s,
that the large species o fish, such as the cat-
fish, maskinongé, and sturgeon only ascend
theee rivers ln the spring, but it la well known
to any one who is experienced in the matter,
that these large fish always ascend the
river in the main channel where the water
is deepest. The channel Which la obstructed
by the dam le exactly the spot where such
fish would ascend. I have been living ln
Ste. Rose, on the banks of that river since
1885, and I distinctly remember that from
188e Up to about the time that dam was
construited, wich I thInk was ln 1891, big
catfish w"irhlag some forty pounds were
eaught in that river. I remember also hav-
Ing seen big sturgeon weighing sixty pounds
caught In that river, prior to the existence
of that dam, but no such fish can ibe seen
above that da now, and not a single one
of them have been seen for several years.

Mr. OHAUVIN. I would ask the hon.
gentleman, in what year was the dam on
thie side of the river near St. François de
Sales, in Laval County, constructed ?

Mr. FORTIN. I cannot give the exact
date, but I can tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Chauvin) that it bas been ascertained by
the fishery officer, Mr. Filiatreault, that the
Meunier dam which exists on the south
channel of the river opposite Terrebonne,
1s no obstruction to the ftsh going up that
river. 1 think the papers when brought
down wll show that Mr. Filiatresult was
sent there ln August, 1893, or 1894, to make
a special examination, and If my memory
serves me right. I think there are other
documents in the department which show
that some other officers bave been sent, and
they have all reported that the Masson dam
was the dam wqieh obstructed the fish on
their way up the river. Now, Mr. dpeaker,
if the preper authority rests with the Gov-
ernment, I wish the Government would take
action and enforce the provisions wvhich are
to be found In the Fisheries Act, especially
section 13. It ls therein provided especi-
ally :

Every dam, slide, or other obstruction across
or ln any stream where the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries determinee it to be necessary for
the public înterest that a fish-pass should exist,
shall be provided by the owner or occupier with
a durable and efficient fishway, which shal be
maintained in practical and effective condition,
!n whatever place and. of whatever form and
capaclty will admit of the passage off sh through
the same ; and the place, form and capacity of
the flshway may be prescrlbed by any flshery
ofDcer by notice in writing.
Then a penalty la enacted for the violation
Of this provision. Another subsection says
that flshways must be kept open and un-
obstructed, and shall be supplied with a
certain quantity of water to fulfil the pur-
Poses of this enactment. Subeection 4 says
that the Minister may-he Ls not bound to,
as wIll be noticed :
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The Minister may authorize the payment of
one-half of the expense incurred by such owner
or occupier ln constructing and mantainin any
Ilshway.
Subsection 5 eays:
' The Minister, in order to procure the con-

struction of any fishway, pending proceedings
against any owner or occupier for the penalty
imposed by this Act, may give directions to
nake and complete the sane forthwith, and may
authorize any person to enter upon the premises
with the necessary workmen, means and mate-
rials, and may recover from the owner or occu-
pier the whole expense eo incurred by action
before any competent tribunal

There was obJection taken, I believe, whe-
ther by this Government or a former Gov-
ernment I do not know, that It was not
very clear as to who would bear the expense
of constructing thIs tshway, but it seems
to me that by section 5 it ta made clear that
the cost of constructing this 11hway can be
recovered entirely from the owner or occa-
pier of the dam. Mr. Speaker, these are
about ail the observations that I have to
make on this subject. I think I have said
enough to draw the attention of the House
and of the Government to this matter. It
seems to me asbsolutely unfair and unjust,
that the people living above Terrebonne
should be deprived of the natural benetit
to whIch they have a right by the existence
of that river, for the sake of the benefit
which may be derived by the Estate Masson.
I have nothing to say against the Estate
Masson, or any members of that very re-
spectable family, but it seems to me they
should have no monopoly In any navigable
streams or rivers, and that they have no
right to deprive the publice of the beneft to
which they ought to be entitled. I do not
see why that dam should not be constructed
as it was fornerly. It may be a ittle more
expensive to construct a dam lengthwise
ascending the river, but I am tord by engi-
neers that the motive power resultIng from
the head of such a quantity of water, would
not be diministed in any way If the dam
were so constructed. This would leave a
proper channel for the fish to go up, and It
-i;ould remove the subject of complaint to
which I arm now referring. If the decision
of the Privy Council is as clear as I think
it to be upon the subject, I hope the Gov-
ernment will lose no time In taking imme-
diate proceedings to remove this obstnele,
and I trust they will not defer it for
months, nor even for weeks. We who live
up the river, the inhabitants of the village
and paria of Ste. Rose, the inhabitants of
the village and pariah of Ste. Thérèse, the
inhabitants of the village and parish of St.
Eustache, have a legitimate right to what-
ever fish may ascend from the St. Law-
rence and are Hable to be caught in that
river. It ts totally unjust on the part of the
Masson te, or of any other estate or
person, that they ohould obstruct the navig-
able rivers over which this Goverument has

the control of as regards the fishing. I
repeat the hope, that the Government will
see its way to take Immediate proceeding
In order to have that dam either demolished,
or a proper and efficient flshway constructed
therein. As regards ftshways, I know that a
good deal of them are hardly worth any-
thing. :1 dare say that the department may
have in its possession such Information as
will enable it to have these shways pro-
perly eonstructed, and prevent the construc-
tion of tbese mock machines which are not
worthy of bearIng the name of fishwaya.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne). The
Department of Marine and Fish'eries will
find its way elear to decide in favour of
the people of Terrebonne on this question,
because as a matter of fact, the Masson
estate dam there has a dishway already
constructed, and that ftshway has been ae-
cepted 'by the Government fishery inspector.
The department Is ln possession of the re-
port of the inspector, Mr. Ieuzon, who ae-
eepted the fishway construeted on the Mas-
bon estate dam.

Mr. FORTIN. Will the hon. geatleman
tell me when that fishway was constructed?

Mr. CHAUVIN. It was constructed at
the same time as the dam was, in 1891 or
1892'

Mr. FORTIN. You are misinformed.
Mr. CHAUVIN. I am well Informed, and

the department will see that there Is a re-
port of Fishery Inspector Lauzon establish-
Ing that the fishway Is aecording to the
regulations of the .Department of Marine
and Fisheries, and is accepted by that de-
partment. That dam Is constructed in a part
of the river between the iland and the
shore of Terrebonne, whiIch is the narrowest
branch of the river, and on the other siae
of the ·Island, between that island and St.
Francis de Sales, In the county of Laval,
which is the largest branch of the river,
there Is opposite to that dam of the Estate
Masson, another dam called the Meunier
dam, in which there is no fishway at all.
That dam, the hon. member for Laval (Mr.
Fortin) did not complain about, but as a
uatte of fact It has been con-
structed of recent date, and it ob-
structs the whole of the river there.
One end of that dam touches the shore of
Laval County, and the other end touches the
island of the Mssofn estate. The ftrst dam
of the Masson estate was construeted in 1803
or 1804, and was without a fishway; but it
was demolished, and another one was built
ln 1891 or 1892, atd was constructed-with a
fishway, whici, at the time, was accepted
by the Department of Marine and Fisheries.
The Masson estate claims that it bas foi-
lowed the regulations of the Department of
Fisherles; and. if there is anything defee-
tive in that fishlway, It Is ready to make It
conform with the regulations of the de-
partment. We contend that we have eom-
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plied with ,the law, and that there is nothing ters than the bon. gentleman, as It Is stated
wrong on our side of the river. If there are by the dlsh Inspector Lauzon in his report
any who did not comply with the law, It was that the dam alluded to was properly con-
those who constructed the dam on the other structed, accordlng to the requirements of
side of the river, the Laval side. I do not the law, contrary to the statement of the
see why my hon. friend from Laval (Mr. bon. gentleman from Lavai.
Fortin) looks only to our side, and not to his The bon. genleman miglt well follow the
side. We have a fishway on our side, ani example of King Xerxes who, inensed at
there is noue on his side. The river is com- the blllows which had destroyed a portion of
pletely obstructed by that Meunier dam, bis fleet, ordered bis soldiers te take Up whips
which is a new one ; and, as I say, that is the and te belabour the sea. 1 tblnk the hon.
principal branch of the river, and the pria- gentleman mght weii arm hliseif and arm
cipal passage way for fish. the department witbwhlps and thrash both

(Translation.) The best evidence that sides of the river, at the same tire endea-
such was the case, namely, that the vouring to bulld a flshway on the side of St.
fish passed on the other side of the FUirancis de Sales, so as te allow the llsb te
river Is to be found in the fact that, when go up the river as was the case formerly, and
the people of Terrebonne wisbed to catchî snap at , hat of the greatefsherman t
shad, for instance, they bad te cross over toi Ste. Rose, among others ; as the fisb do not
the other side of the lsland, as the flsh were -go up that part of the river la bis county, In
going Up on the other side. sufficient numbers te please the hon. gentie-

Let my bon. frend fhroo Lavag(emr. Fortiaminmvan.
ai1owv me te telllm that if lie pretends that Before resuming my seat, iwsh te tedl
the fisliias greatiy dlmlnisbed In quantity the bon. wichhaster deMarine and poheries
and ln species, as he teld us, sinee 1891 or (Sir Louis Davies) that olie takes the trouble
1892, the Masson estate Is lot te blame for te look Into the records of hs departinent, he
It ; because, asI have previousty stated, they will find that ithe Massn estate has cot-
have camplied with the requireinents of the.pied with the rerutrementsaeo the law. But
Act, by establishing' a fisway when they shoui t be shwn that the oshway referred
buit their dam over the river, thus permit- te was eat bult acordlln to the requIre-
ing the passage ef the fashUp the river ments of the statute, we are ready t afully
whle, on the other land, at the very time coruply with the same.
when the hon. member for Laval states thati
the fish dlminished lin quantity at Ste. Rose
and St. Eustache, there was another dam
built, called, the Meunier dam, one end of
whieh touches the shore of Laval County
and the other touches the island of the Mas-
son estate, thus obstructing the whole stream
there, which, as I sald, is the largest branch
of the River Jdsus. That dam is still ln ex-
istence there, and the owners of that dam
have not built any fishway, thus failing to
comply with the requirements of the Act,
contrary to what we have doue on our side,
and so they prevent the fishermen of Ste.
Rose and St. Eustache IndulgIng in their
favourite sport, as the flsh do not ascend
the river In sufflcient numbers.

When I heard the hon. member for Laval
speak on that matter, I was forclbly remind-
ed of Cato's "delenda carthago." The hon.
gentleman, as Is well known, Is a great fisher-
man before God and before men, but I think,
on this occasion, he is more likely trylng to
fsh for votes. I am even afraid he is fshing
in troubled waters, because, like the man in
the bible, he sees a mote ln bis neighbour's
eye, but does not see a beam in his own. The
dam whieh was bult on the shore of the
county of Terrebonne is provIded with a fish-
way, according to the requirements of the
law, whilst the dam across the other side of
the river, contiguous to the county of Laval,
was not built according to the law, as it was
mot provided with ia ,sh-pass. Fortunately,
the fish are clearer-sighted than the hon.
member for Laval, and I may also say that
the department is better posted on those mat-

Mr. CHAUVIN.

Motion agreed to.

IMPROVEMENTS OF PORT COLBORNE
AND PO'RT DALHOUSIE.

Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland) moved:
That inasmuch as there has been expended by

tbe Federal Government of Canada, on the canals
of the Dominion, up to the 30th June, 1898, $73,-
772,622, and of this amount there has been ex-
pended for construction and enlargement of the
Welland Canal, $23,806,459, it is the opinion of
this House that having regard to this large ex-
penditure, whieh constitutes a beavy charge on
the revenues of the country, that if the harbour
of Port Colborne, on Lake Erie, at the southern
end of the Wellanl Canal, and the harbour of
Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario, at the north-
ern end of same canal, were Improved and suffl-
cient elevator facilities provided so that large
lake carriers could enter, it would not only give
the most rapid and the cheapest route for
the products of the great west to tide-water in
the east, but as well utilize the water-way
already provided at the large cost to the country
above stated.

He sald: Since I put this motion on the
Order paper, Mr. Speaker, some time ago,
deputations have waited on the Government,
representing the varlous boards of trade li
the towns and cities along the lines of the
Welland Canal, and have set forth to the
Goverument the objects embodled In this re-
solution. I ask the concurrence of the House
to this motion, because I belleve It is one of
great importance to this country, aff eting,
as it does, the financial Interests and the
vested Interests of Canada. The ftact that
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these deputations interviewed certain mem- and unload and a vessel that would go to
bers of the Goverument and placed before Port Colborne and unload. She leaves Port
the Government fully the vlews I ihold with Arthur, say, with 220,000 bushels offa wheat,
regard to this matter, relleves me from the freight is one cent per bushel, or $2,200.
dwelling on it at any great length, and I shall, She would have a return cargo, say, of 7,100
therefore, endeavour to be as brief as pos- tons, at 40 cents freight, or $2,840, making
sible in the remarks I feel called upon toi the gross earnings for the return trip, $5,040.
make. Deducting for expenses, $1,000, that leaves

The transportation question is one that for $4,040 as the net earnings on the round trip
years past has been foremost in the minds to Port Colborne and back. But if she went
of the business community of this country. to a Georgian Bay port, wlth a cargo' of 220,-
Both this Goverument and its predecessors 000 bushels, she would earn just
have given a great deal of attention to It, $2,200, and deducting $800 for expenses,
and spent much of- the people's money in ad- would have a net earning of $1,400.
vancing and improving our transportation Her earnings, therefore, as coipared with
facilities, but at no time in the history of our Port Colborne trip, would be the difference
country lias this question been more pro- between $4,040 and $t,400, or $2,640. There-
minently before the people than it is nOW- fore, you will see tihat as a matter of earn-
Any one who, fifty years ago, looked over the ing power for vessels, Port Colborne stands
map of the then province of Ontario and the far superior to any harbour on the Georgian
great North-west, saw that the shortest and Bay. But those who are contending that
the best connection that could be made be- Georglan Bay should be the head of deep
tween the great inland seas on the west and water navigation say that to go by the Wel-
tide water in the east, was to eut a channel land Canal involves the long haul and oc-
across the Niagara peninsula. That was, cupies several days more. But, as a mat-
done some tifty years ago, and since theuter of fact, it does not take up so much
the Goverament of our country have, frota more time after all. A few days ago the
time to time, spent large amounts of money hon. Minister of Pablie Works (Mr. Tarte),
ln keeping ln order, repairing, rebuilding and the hon. Minister of C:stoms (Mr. Paterson),
Improving this Welland Canal, until now we and the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
have fourteen feet of water lu that water- Sifton) were il Toronto, and were inter-»
way. My contention Is that Port Colborne, viewed by the members of the board of
which stands at the head of our canal sys- trade and liad a pleasant time. The hon.
tem, Is the only port which opens up the Minister of Public Works, la reply to cer-
traffic of the great west to tide-water, as a tain intimations that were made to hlmthrough water route. It will not be con- by gerittenien present at their lunch, Inti-
tended, I think, by any person that an all-mmr
'water route is flot muecli eaper than an allnated than lie might be favourable to wliat
ail routes. or a tombinep rail and water is known as the air line railway. At least,

route. Let me gve you an example. r the newspaprs of Tronto took It for grant-
re.e te givhecyrou aeampe. Aorted that he had committed himself and thevessel takes on hier cargo at either Port overnmnent aud the country to that, andArthur or Chicago. Say she takes on cargo ail the papers, not the Grit papers nor tUe
at Chicago. From Chicago ro Buffalo by Tory papers alone, but all, took this up asrail Is 540 milesand via Lake Michigan Is 90 Wsomething that would be a great boon formiles. Yet the rate per rail average 6 cents per Toronto. Now, these papers, in declaring
bushel, while the water rate averages from 1 Tn fao rof ths-aiplieraIaell us
to 1t cents per bushel, thus giving a prefer- thavour ofn fhis air line ralway, tel us
ence lu favour off the water-way off from 41 that. this long haul Is goIng to destroy the
to 5 cents a bushel. Wheat Is shipped from navigation trade by the Weland Canal, that
tor cns apshe.ha t sEshipefr ome- It makes a difference of 400 miles. As aCalifornia by Cape Horn to Europe for one- matter of fact, it does not make a difference
seventh of the cost of shipment from Cali- off 400 miles. The mileage from Port Ar-
fornia across the United States, to New tfu00tolPorThoiborn e Ir82mie, tuAro
York, although the distance ls less than one- thur toPort Colborneas 852 miles, and from
fif th from California to New York than from Port Colborne to Montreal 370, a total of
California to Europe. 1,222. From Port Arthur to Collingwood

Besldes Port Colborne, which Is the head is 538 miles. This air Une railway, no
of our canal system, is nearer Montreal than matter how dlrectly It goes, cannot be less
any port on the Georgian Bay. From Port than seventy miles to Toronto, and the dis-
Colborne to Montreal there are 70 miles of tance froma Toronto to Montreal Is 344, or
canal and 300 miles of open lake and river a total of 952 miles. The difference, there-
navigation. Wheat Is carried from Chicago fore, Is 270 miles, instead of 400 miles. That
or Port Arthur just as cheaply as to a Geor- means about a day or a day and a half
glan Bay point, but wIth this greater advan- for a boat. But, when she gets to Port
tage, that whereas a vessel going from Port Co1borne, if coal is not there for her to
Arthur or Chlcago to a Georgian Bay port load, she has only twenty miles for to go
has no return cargo, if it goes to Port Col- to get It, and it is put on the boat free of
borne or Buffalo, in nine cases out of ten, cost. And so she returns, as I have shown,
It wlHI have a return cargo. Let us see whatj with a net amount to her credit of $2,COO
would be the difference In the earnIngs of a more than if she bad unloaded at any of
vessel that would go to a Georgian Bay point, the Georgian Bay ports.
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Now, I bave nothIng to say agant the are business men who have got their heads
anxiety of these peop'e in Toronto and the together for that purpomse-to construet ele.
people on Georgian Bay to get the Govern- vators at Port Colborne. There is an eleva-
ment to spend money in their interest. Al tor there at present, but It s aof antedilu-
the ports of Georgian Bay, such as Midland, vian date, and not at all capable of dolng
Collngwood, Owen Soand and Wiarton have anything like the business required of an
railway connection. If they can get bOsts elevator that should be prepared to unload
to come in there and unload thelir cargoes, cargoes of 250,000 or 260,000 bushels. If
and the railway take them lu, well and elevators were buit at Port Colborne, there
good. But I submit that this House and will be no trouble whatever In getting barges
this Goverument have no right to expend that would carry from 80,000 to 90,0(0 bush.
publie money lu developing new avenues of els down the Welland Canal on fourteen feet
trade until we are satistied that the avenues of water and go on to Montreal-that is,
on wlich we have spent millions of the as soon as the lower canals are dtnished.
people's money cannot only be made F1irst and foremost, however, Port Colborne
the eheapest, but the best and quickest harbour should be put In proper eondition
way of transporting great products of the to receive a vessel. The money that has
west te tide-water In the east. They say been put in the Estimates for this pur-
we have lost our trade by the Welland Canal, pose this year is hardly sufficlent, however,
that we have allowed the trade to go by 1 thInk, to do anything like what ought
us to Buffalo. That is simply due to the to be done ln this regard. Then,
fact that the Welland Canal has not been we want an up-to-date canal ; we
completed and the St. Lawrence eanals have want it to be under the right kind of man-
not been completed. A great deal of money agement. The truth ls, that our Welland
was spent on the Welland Canal, but know- Canal has become unpopular wIth vessel
Ing that canal as I do, I am here to say owners. I know somethmg of the opinion
that that canal has never come up to the of vessel men in this regard. Wherever the
expectations of the Government that spent caitai crosses a roadway, the Goverument
the money, and has certainly not fulfilled have placed their swing bridges on plers
what was expected of It by the people ofriglit in the centre ef a canal, and, If a 7es-
this country. I have not a word to say sel comlng dewn, towed by a tug, sheers a
in condemnation of the work. I think that lîttie bit te one side, If 8he knocks a siver
every dollar spent on the Welland Canal off a binder or strikes the pillug, why, she
was well spent. But when you come to jselther tied up until sue pays the damages,
the head of the canal at Port Colborne, what or she las te pay at once whatever may be
do you find ? You find that if the water demanded of ber. If she kncks a stene
Is low in Lake Erie, Instead ef having four- out ef the wall, she is charged for it. 1
teen feet on the mitre sills , you have only'think the'Goveeninet ouglt te be above
thirteen feet. A vessel comes In there that klnd of thlng; It is tee small aud ulg-
drawing fourteen feet of water. She haï gardly a priniple for the Gverument ef
either to stay there until the water rises Canada tefoilow. These complaints are
lu the lake to get Into the canal where there net et recent date, but there las always
Is fourteenteet, or she bas to, go te au been trouble ao that kind. Then, theopera
elevator and ligliten part of lier cargo of~ tien ef the locking 18 not satiSfactOrY. lu
grain, te be brought te Port Dalliousie for suttng or peng the gates the locittender
the munificent amount of 2 cents a buliel.witl lever Inh nd as te arn around a
Sol, that canal bas been iandicapped lie- circe, remindlng you othe ld ore pewer
cause the harbeuref Port Coiborne neyeri used o te anclent ifbheLhlng machnes,
lias been lu a proper conditIon. Trade biaso nd It takes tieas long te popen d shut
gene by Port Ceiborne and gene te Buffalo the gates as It des te MI1a heck. If the
because ves8els were atrald te, make Port Welland Canal was put la an up-to-date con-
Coiborne harbour la any sort ef bad wea- dîtIon la the wa~y of eperatlng it, and If
ther. Port Ceiborne practlcaily bas ne bar- Port Cok rne harbour was dev)eed and
bour. 58he otuglt te have a breakwater. widened, ofd a breakwater placed there te
And lu this cennection, 1 am very gld teo that vessels could have secarty In enterIg,
see that the Goverument bas placed lai thenthereaule ne doubt In my mnd et east
Estimates a conaiderable sun fer this pur- that uch of the traffis that sll nw ging
pose. My only -)bjeet la ing ef this IteBua f ai would go through the Welland
question now la te endeavour to bave the Cana . If we were buI that positio, waat
Goverment proceed Ireday wth the would be the result? There are now tied
expenditure et thls Éneney and pat the har- up . n Buff ale in the nelghbonrbood ef 100
bour a g Port Coiborne la os c a poson bo ts because of the strIke gong on amongst
that any veueel comll2g down the lakes draw- the shevellers, mid a great deai, If flot
Ing twenty or tweaty-one. feet of water may ail, oft bat trade wrould go through thue
coe nu there. But, they Bay, te us : Wbat Welland Canal. But we are net ln a
lan tho e bgough Into Port Calhouse orwitb position tetaeit, slmply because e the

thent mnfentaute of2bent bue l. lwus ttel'knsdbcue
forthanft anlu has beeln aniapp e b e taeut odto tafiaa h
casrI e h psdedIbeiv httee harbour etfPPortoîColbornead nevere
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auggestions to make to the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair), but, although
I have had no conversation with him on this
question, I think that he already see the
necessity of doing something, a necessity
that must strIke every one who is lnot inter-
ested ia some local scheme. The Welland
Canal is the only route by which the great
traffic of the lakes to the west and to the
north must be carrIed to tide-water in the
east ; there can be no question about this.
Take, for Instance, the conclusions that
were reached by the Deep Waterways
Commission appointed by the late Govern-
ment in 1895 and by the United States Gov-
ernment. The United States Government
appointed a Deep Waterwaqy Commission,
who are now investigating tbat question,
and Congress appropriated nearly half a
million dollars for that purpose. They have
already agceed that the Welland Canal
route, no matter whether an all-Canadian
route would be taken, or a route part Cana-
dian and part American-tbey have al agreed
that the Welland Canal Is the only route
that would be feasible. Therefore, I think
It becomes the imperative duty of the Gov-
ernment at once to direct their energies to
putting this lInk which connects the upper
lakes with Lake Ontarlo, in such a condition
that it will gathter in, as we all expected
and hoped It would years ago, the bulk of
the traffie of the great lakes to the west.
There is an enormous traffid golng through
those Inland seas, Lake Superior, Lake Hu-
ron, Lake Michigan and Lake Erie. Over
40,000,000 tons were moved last year, and
that means nearly the combined tonnage of
Liverpool and London, the two great com-
mercial centres of Europe, I may say. There-
fore, I repeat, that 'it becomes our duty,
as Canadians, not to lose one hour, if
possible, ln putting ourselves in a posi-
tion te take our share of that Which
nature las provided us the facilities
of taking, by putting ln proper shape and
condition the route which nature originaly
intended, and letting loose the vessels tbat
are locked up In the upper lakes on account
of the Niagara Falls. Then, we have our
money Invested there, and that is another
thing, a.nd we ought to guard against deal-
Ing with this great question In the style of
ward politiclans in towns and cities, where
one waird la working against another ward.
I am not speaklng for any locality. I am
not speaking for Port Colborne because it
happens to be In my constituency, but I am
speaking for all the people of the Dominion
of Canada, because It ls the money of the
whole country that is invested in the Wel-
land Canal, as well as in al the other canals
under e charge of this Government, and
these latter are of Uttle use unless the Wel-
land Canal is put In a proper condition. I
hope that the Government wIll at once take
steps to carry out these Ideas which I have
placed before the House lu so fragmentary

a manner, if not this summer, as early there-
after as possible.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I must apologize to
my hon. friend for having been absent at
the moment when he made this motion. I
allowed myself to be called away, under
the Impression that other Intervening mo-
tions would have occupied the time, and that
I would have been able to return before this
particular subject was reached. I am bound
to say, Mr. Speaker, from my understand-
ing of the general situation, and from the
knowledge I have acquired by personal visit
and examination of the Welland Canal, that
I agree almost entirely with what the hon,
gentleman has stated te the House. My
own conclusion was, from the examination
te which I refer, and which I made some
months after I entered the department, that
it was imperatively necessary that steps
should be taken at the earliest possible date
to improve the shipping facilties lu order to
utilize that canal to better advantage. My
first feeling was, that, unlesEs we were able
te deepen the entrance at Port Colborne, we
would probably accomplish very little by
making any other improvements. The deep-
ening of the entrance at that point and the
construction of a breakwater, or the im-
provement of the harbour in some other
form, seemed to me absolutely indispensable
If we were to put ourselves In a position ln
which we could, with a prospect of success at
all events, compete with Buffalo harbour.
I had concluded, and presented that view
to my colleagues in Council, that It was ne-
cessary to deepen the entrance to the canal
and construct a breakwater as a protection
from the beavy storms, from the winds and
seas at the head of the canal. There seemed
te me to be no reason in the world why these
improvements being made and others to
whIch the hon. gentleman has referred, fol-
lowing up in due course and with ail rea-
sonable despatch, we might not-I perhaps
would not reasonably hope for so large a
portion as he does-be able to get a sub-
stantial portion of the Buffalo trade. We
would ibe, by securing to ourselves from
eighteen to twenty-foot navigation, at the
entrnce of the harbour. In as good a posi-
tion as they are in Buffalo. We would not
only have to compete with whatever dis-
adynatages there may be In connection
with the St. Lawrence route and advantages
Buffalo would possess from the fact that it
Is now largely li contrl of that business,
end that the shippers and others who carry
on the largest portion of the grain trade are
already established at Bufale. These would
be the only disadvantages under whieh we
would labour, and I think there is good
ground for the confident hope that we would
inake a serIous inroad upon that trafie.
Now, Sir, havIng that view, andi succeedng,
as I have done la lmpressing my col-
leagues with the soundness of It, a very
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substantial sum bas been put In the Esti-
mates for the current year for the purpose
of deepening the entrance to the canal. I
amu in hopes that the work will be com-
pleted during the present year. We are
to proceed with all despatehl n order
to attain that end. We have in course of
preparation specifications for the purpose so
thi t there may be no delay ln Inviting ten-
ders :d having the work entered upon.
A question, however, I think does legiti-
mately arise as to whether or not it would
be wise on the part of the Government to
take up the work of providing elevator faci.
lities, or whether it might not be more wisely
and prudently left to private enterprise. I
have not, myself, any doubt that, If we pro-
perly equip the canals, if we provide suffici-
ent entrance and create a good safe harbour
at that point and supplement that work with
improvements at various points along the
canal, we will find private enterprise equal
to the other undertaking and taking up the
work of building elevators and furnishing
the necessary shipping facilities outside of
that. I do not wish, ln saying that, to bca
understood as expressing any final or con-
clusive opinion on the question. But, speak-
ing at the moment, my opinion is that we
will be able to count on private enterprise
taking up that portion of the necessary
work. As to the building of the breakwater
and provîding for the harbour, hon. mem-
l>ers know that ths is not within my juris.
diction. That work would not devolve upon
my departinent, but the question is receiv-
mig the consideration of the hon. Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) and, perhaps, be-
fore the session is over. It wll appear to
the House the hon. gentleman has arrived
at a conclusion himself upon the subject.
I cau only speak at the moment in regard
to the particular work which comes within
my own department. I an of the opinion.
Mr. Speaker, that we cannot count with any
great confidence, upon obtaining a better
supply of water, or, I might put It more pro-
perly, or getting a greater depth of water
than we now have. We can count, when
the winds are favourable on the lakes, upon
fourteen feet of water upon the mitre sili,
but, when the wilids are unfavourable, we
cannot count upon more than thirteen feet,
and there are occasions, when there is not
even thirteen feet of water. I believe that
we wil cover the ground sufficlently for
many years to come, if -the elevator facili-
ties are provided at the entrance, if the
channel Is deepened and the style of craft
wheih will likely become In use on the
lower stretches of the St. Lawrence Is ad-
optede as I have no doubt they will
be. Vesseis drawig m t t four-
teen feet of water will be able,-when the
canal routes are entirely completed, and I
hope they wll be sufficiently completed for
the purposes of navigation within a few
weeks-the larger vessels whieh are now
carrying the tonnage of the lakes will be

Mr. BLAIR.

able to go into Port Colborne as well as to
go into Buffalo : tbey will then transfer to
small crafts whch will take the tonnage to
Montreal, and, if we succeed in establishiig
this route. with a completed 14-foot navi-
gation and make the improvements which
the iion. gentleman (Mr. McCleary) has, to
some extent. indicated to-day, upon the
Welland Canal, we will stand in as good a
position as we can hope to stand for many
years to cone. The question of deepening
the Welland Canal has been somewhat dis-
eassed, bu-. I think it is not a debatable
question at present. I mean to say it is not
a question we can consider as a prXreticable
question row. That would mean. in my
judguent, the practical construct.ion of a
new canaL We cannot deepen the present
canal ; it would be impossible to get over
some of the obstacles with which the hon.
gentleman is famillar and provide anything
more than thirteen to fourteen feet of water.
It would be necessary to practically con-
struct a new canal, at all events, a large
portion of it would need to be new so that
the moneys necessary to do that would run
up Into the millions, $25,00,000 or $30,O0,000
perhaps, would not more than suffice for.the
purpose. But we will be in as good a position
when we get the Port Colborne entrance
deepened as Buffalo will be In-I hope a
better position, and I think we will then find
it possible to complete for a substantial por-
tion, at all events, of the carrying trade of
the lake. I hope, Mr. Speaker, now that the
hon. gentleman has, as I think, very pro-
perly called the attention of the House to
this subject, he will permit the matter to
drop at this stage, or, if he desires It, the
debate could be adjourned. ·to be resumed
later, if any object would be served by It.
I will act upon whichever suggestion the
lion. gentleman desires, either adjourn the
debate or allow it to stand.

Mr. McCLEARY. I would prefer that the
debate be adjourned, because th~ere are
other gentlemen who may wish to speak
oin the question.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I Judged that perhaps there were
iione that desired to speak on the subject.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe). Mr.
Speaker, the constituency which I have the
honour te represent is to a great extent In-
terested In the transportation question ; a
question which to-day is probably one of the
most important before the people of Canada;
and, lest the debate, if adjourned, may not
be reached again this session, I have a few
remarks to make on the present occasion.
The people of the United States, a good
while ago, decided on a principle of transpor-
tation whieh is now CarrIed out at the port
of Buffalo, and which seem to be that you
should carry the greatest possible quantities
of. -grain at the greatest possible speed be-
tween two lake ports, and then, that wit ithe
quIckest despatch that grain should be ear-
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ried on to tide-water. That principle has only sixty or seventy tbcusand bushels. I
been demonstrated in the case of Buffalo, and speaking for our own port of Midla;ani,
and the capitalists of the United States,' and the sanie also 'applies to Parry Sound,
backed by the Governnent of that country, when I say, that a boat coming there witix a
have direeted all their energies towards con- capacity of 0,000 bushels. Is a rare thing
centrating the trade of he western states at nowadays. Bothà of these ports are capable
tiat port. We have seen the handling of f a ccomnmodating the largest vessels plyîng
grain at Buffalo inerease with the growth of on tbe lakes, and we Iave had the satisfac-
the western grain trade, until last year it tion of seeing at Midland, boats, not of
reached the enormous figure of 260,000,000 (,000 biashels capacity, but boats 450 feet in
bushels. I regret to say, that some 10,000,- lengti and carrying 250,M bushels of grain.
000 bushels of that was Canadian grain,-ani Wheni one considers the immense cargo of
it is not a very inspiring sight to see our 250,000 bushels of grain, and the large num-
Canadian products of the North-west thus ber of boats on the upper lakes to-day, it
pass through a foreign channel. Former must be seen that competition is, and has
Parliaments and Governments of Canada, as been, very keen-so much so, Indeed, that it
well, indeed, as the present Government, have is not at all unusual during the summer
dealt and are dealing with this question on months, when the rates of insurance are not
an entirely different basis from that pursned ihigb, to find the rate on grain from Chicago
in the United States. The capitalists of Can- or Port Arthur to the port of Midland some-
ada and the Government of Canada, have, times as low as î cent a bushel. When you
from ime to time, assumed, that the route consider that a boat that carries 60,000 bush-
for the transportation of grain should be els must, of necessity, employ a crew by
tbrougli the Welland Canal, thence to King- night as well as by day, and that the crew
ston or Prescott, and thence by smaller of a boat of 250,000 bushels capacity Is prae-
barges to the seaport of Montreal. The re- tically the same, you will see that, apart
suit of that is to-day most disappointing to from the additional amount of coal requlred
Canadians, and notwithstanding the immense by the larger boat, the two boats are run
.anount of capital that lias been invested by at pretty much the same cost. For that
the Government in the Welland Canal and reasou-and it is being demoristrated every
other canais, we still see, to our regret, that day-American capitalists are bidding good-
an iimmense quantity of Canadian grain ' bye to the building of crafts carrying only
passing throug tie port of Buffalo, while 60,000 bushels, and are investing ln vessels
at Kingston and Prescott there is very little carrying 250,000 bushels. It was stated, at
grain belng ihandled. Within the past few what was known as the Deep Waterways
years the Grand Trunk Railway Company, Convention, that the time would arrive
and Mr. J. R. Booth, of this clty-whose en- ,it Canada whn a vessel would lave Port
terprise is most commendable-have marked Arthur, Duluth, or some other of the upper
out an entirely different mode of transporta- lake ports, and, with an unbroken load of
tion for our grain trade, from that which has upwards of 200,000 bushels, pass, not
been pursued by the Canadian Government only to the port of Montreal, but aeross the
ln past years. The Grand Trunk Railway Atlantie to the port of Liverpool. I remem-
Company and Mr. Booth have, to someC ex- ber reading an account of that convention,
tent, acted on the American plha. They have at which Captain MeDongall, of whaleback
apparently thought, and their action lin ln- fame, w-as present ; and, to the great grief,
vesting their capital, supported their opinion, I presume, of the gentlemen advocating this
that the day lias gone by to attempt to fight great through route all the way to Liver-
the Buffalo tradle by carrying grain down pool or other European ports, he told them
the Welland Canal to Prescott or Kingston, at once, that they must abandon that idea-
and thence inarges to Montreal. The in- that it would be the height of folly to at-
Ister (Mr. Blair) has stated-and it Is a very tempt to take boats from Port Arthur and
desirable thing to look forward to-that heother upper lake ports clear through to Liv-
hopes wit!îin a few weeks our system oft pera e or tefa tht o much

canis iliUc .~e~ne to14 eet Wewmerpool, owing to' h faet that so muehcanais will be d_-ep-*ned to 14 feet. We wili oe ol eivse ntebas h
then have an opportunity off seeing whether ncrey would be invested la the boats the

or ot in ne dparur wil e'asce~ crews employed would be so large, and theor not that ne departure will be a success. time spent in locking through the canals
As 1 understand it, with our canals 14 feetwolbesogatstotputhprjc
deep. vessels can be loaded at Port Arthur, iou of th guestion. phe ge prblec,
or Duluth, or Chicago, and proceed direct to when they stion med na p
Montreî! ; these vessels being capable of ink thtt s an ntrred ater

carrinc ;-bou 60,00 usbls.thlnk that It Is an uninterrupted water
carrylng about 60,000 bushels. streteh. They do not consider that a canal

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND means an enormous detention of the vessels
CANALS (Mr. Blair). From sixty to seventy passlng through. I venture to say, that this
thousand bushels. lHouse, in which there are so many gentle-

men conversant with matters concerning
Mr BENNETT. Yeso, but not beyond that their own constituencies or their own pro-

quantity. It is now contended that the day vince, will rather be surprised to know that
bas gone by for transportiag grain on thâe a boat carrying 60.000 bushels Is lucky to-
upper lakes in vessels of the capacity of day, if It can be locked tbrough the Wel-
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land Canal in twenty hours. I may say,
that the "Algonquin," a boat which created
quite a sensation when she came out some
years ago, takes upwards of twenty-four
hours to lock through the Welland Canal on
ber down trips, and on the return trip an
average of twenty hours. When you co-
sider that the trIp from Chicago to Midland
or Parry Sound Is Made lu fifty-two hours
by the large vessels that ply on the lakes,
yon eau see how much time is taken up lin
locking through the canal.

Mr. CLARKE. What is the time to Col-
w:1

To my mind-as the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, and Mr. Bootb, and the gentle-
man associated wlth hm ln his railway,
have laid down as a principle, which they
are backing up with money-the proper way
to make a bld, not only for the Canadian
grain-carrying trade, but also for the trade,
or a portion of the trade, that Issues from
Chicago o:- Duluth, Is to carry it from a point
on the Georgian Bay through to Montreal at
the quickest possible speed, and then trans-
fer it to ocean-going vessels.

Mr. POUPORE. Via the Ottawa River.
ingwood Mr. BENNETT. My hon. frend from

Mr. BENNETT. The time taken to Col- Itlac says,6"Via the Ottawa River." I
lingwood is practically the same as to Parry have only hle to say, that 1 do fot belleve
Sound or Midland, that is, provIded the ves- pnivate capital wlllie got lu the old coun-
sel can get Into Collingwood harbour, which try to embark lu the enterprise of building
she cannot do at present. I contend, there- the Ottawa River-canal. 1 hope and trust
fore, ln view of the statements of Captain it ay core te he front; but I thlnkthe
MeDougall and other gentlemen conversant Parlament 0f Canada will hesitate before
with the carrying trade, that the Idea of investing in that canal the large amountet
carrying grain through from Chicago te money that would le necessar te build It
Liverpool is out of the question. We must atter our experience wlththe St. Lawrence
consider whethez or not it is going to pay Canais and the Welland CanaL We are, and
to carry grain down the Welland Canai, and have been, handlcapped at he port of Ment-
lin turn, down the Cornwall Canal, when a realand we shalie, 1 fear, for a grec
uniform depth of 14 feet Is established. As- number of years le handlcapped!bythe tact
suming that to be the case, we are going tothat the tonnage that passes from New York
carry from Port Arthur clear through to to the old country le 80 nuch greater than
Montreal boats drawing 14 feet of water the tonnage that passes from Montreal te
over the sills; and these boats will be the old country; and, Consequently, ocean
capable of carrying from 60,000 to 70,000 rat" must, of neeeslty, le higher, as they
bushels of grain. I do not know how many have been, from the port of Montreal than
loekeintervene atter leavlng Kingston and fro. N the port .f New York.
before reachlng Mentreal. 1 have been over lleow is this condition ot things to be met ?
seme portions ef the St. Lawrence Canal 1In the fïret place, we muet take advantage
systeru, aud I dees seer te me, that, wlth onf al the natul advantages whih we have
the numereas locks that exist between at the Port t Motreal. We are bandi-
Kingston and Montreal, we ehali b lu neocapped at Montreal, frietas I have ald lun
position te fight the Btfak> trde. the greater freight rates across the Atlanticthan those frein New York. We are budi-
CA.NAL2S (Mr. Blair). They have about 1 tapped, next by climatie conditions whih

yeei mypeveotthe porte fMontrea being man-nkas hv tained and kept open ail the year round, as,ml believe, New Yo lec Then, at present-
Mr. BENN=YT. We will net, then, Inlu the rhon. Minstern witl correct me, If arn

a position to aight the Buffalo. trade. But we nwrog-a boat or barge ges te Montreal
shal certaialy inu a better position than 1 with a load e grain from Kington or from
we wou1« have been lu past years, wlth a Coteau Landmngb; that gran bas tee ftrans-
depth efenly 9 feet above the slle., Be that ferred teo an elevatora; It se lutur transfer-
aîý It may, the great amount of noney t- red te o omal barge, whih Is taken te the
vested lu the St. Lawrence Canal system Isl side of the oceau-going shlp ; and It le then
an aceomplishedj tact; sud,, whether It fui- thsferred by means eta floatMng elevator
fils ail the expectations ofthe people et this te the ship. f thinka correct In that.
coutry, apart from poItes-beause this e N r ra an

laot ainteeater o lilevingtKingstonan fromThe MportE of wYrk.WAS N

befret areatte onral, I ha bnier o CANALS (M oBlitr). Yes they have te
t iteret e te gnerl pblc-we shall transfer it by a floating elevator froru onesomn e In a btter position wth 14 feet o raf thtie other.

water than we have been[n the past wtth
'0 fet. There are a great maty proptsi- M. BENNETT. We cau easily reahize the

ons to-day before we public;ash d i an n reat cet o that handlng. At the port o
glad to h say, se fa as he portion ethe New York, as I understand It the meanstf
previn oetOntaRlo fr IwhAchY AcoNeD tha trnshofppwg grain e altogether different.
conrned, we bave notblng te ask frout the A tran-lead of ca, t em aried Into a large
Goverument except to promote an Interest elevator, the grain le transferred to the hep-
that wIll be beneflew, not only te us lovely, peret the elevator, and. while a porton of
btn t the St. Lawrenke.system ef cnais. the cargo le transferred t the hopper, by

Mr. BENNETT.
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means of the elevator appliances it Is belng
raised into the elevator and transferred to
the ship. So that, at the port of Montreal
to-day, there are two handllngs, as against
one handlIng at the port of New York.
There Is the same advantage at the port of
Portland, to which the Grand Trunk Rail-
way carries from the port of MIdland, owing
to the fact that It controlsi that whole sys-
tem, a large quantity of grain during the
winter months, when they cannot ship from
the port of Montreal.

Under these circumstances, what is to be
done ? Until the trade of the country In-
creases to larger proportions, so that our
outgoing ocean freights from the port of
Montreal will be as low as they are from
the port of New York, we can hope for no-
thing better than we have at the present
time. As to climatie adversities, we cannot
hope to overcome them. To my mind, there
is only one thing to be done, and that Is
this: endeavour to Improve the elevator
facilities at the port of Montreal. How thal
Is to bc done is, and should be, a serlous
question for Parliament. I do not assume
that the Grand Trunk Railway people are
going into extensive elevator Improvements
at the port of Montreal, owing to the fact
that to-day they can handle a large part of
their trade at Portland, which, as I under-
stand, Is only some 290 or 300 miles from
Montreal. Prom aU I have gleaned on the
subject, I believe that It pays the Grand
Trunk to carry grain from Midland to Port-
land, by reason of their superior elevator
facilities there, rather than to take it to
Montreal, where they have the double hand-
ling which I have described.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Because they have blgger ships
at Portland-that Is the reason.

Mr, BENNETT. I cannot say as to the
volume of shipping that comes Into Port-
land, or whether the Portland rates are
cheaper than the Montreal rates.

The MINISTER OF/ RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think they do not
send any grain to Portland in the summer
season or while the St. Lawrence is open.

Mr. BENNETT. I think the hon. Minis-
ter is correct, that the Grand Trunk are not
just now shipping to Portland a great deal
of grain in the summer season ; but they
have erected at Portland an elevator having
a capacity of over 1,000,000 bushels, and it
is their policy, I understand, to fill that ele-
vator In the fall of each year with grain
brought from Midland, and ship it out In
the winter, and also to store grain In the
two large elevators now at Midland, havIng
a capacity of upwards of 2,000,000 bushels.
and from thence take it down to Portland.
But I may say la this connection that while
the Minister says that to-day they are not
doing their summer business at that port,
I would draw attention to this tact, that

some six months ago the board of trade of
the city of Portland tendered Mr. Hays,
general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, a banquet and that ln the course of
his address Mr. Hays made this very strik-
ing statement, which affects particularly
the interests of the port of Montreal. Re
said that It had been a cause of complaint
by the people of Portland that while the
Grand Trink Railway afforded them a cer-
tain amount of trade at certain limes of the
year, that trade was not continued through-
out the whole year, and he went on to add
that more surprising things might happen
than that the people of Portland might see
a continuous grain trade at that port
throughout the whole year. If his langu-
age bore out correctly his Ideas, ho Intimated
to the people of Portland that the Grand
Trunk Railway, In all likelihood, would
carry all their grain from Midland to Port-
land because of the superlor shipplng and
elevator facilities of that port.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I understood that Mr.
Hays afterwards questioned the aceuraey
of that report, and said he was not under-
stood by the newspapers.

Mr. BENNET. Possibly he was misre-
ported on that occasion, and of course I
am only speaking of what I saw in the
public prints. But when one considers this
fact. that there Is an Immense amount of
expense in handling the trade at the port
of Montreal and that when the grain Is in
the car at Montreal, by carrying it on an
extra 300 miles to Portland, superior facili-
ties would be afforded, it. might be a ques-
tion whether it would not be better to send
the grain on to that port. As far as the
trade that must go down the St. Lawrence
canals is concerned, if it is successfully to
cope with the advantages to-day possessed
by Buffalo, then it must have the advan-
tage of a superior mode of handlng at
Montreal. Often ln conversation and lu
discussion on the transportation question,
we are told that we can never hope to
compete with the trade of Buffalo, because
ail vessels calling at Buffalo have the ad-
vantage of return freights, whlle those that
go to ports on the Georgian Bay take In
return comparatively little trade.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYe AND
OANALS. There is only, after al, a moder-
ate tonnage of back frelght.

Mr. BENNETT. If any gentleman will
stay over a day or two at Detroit or Wind-
sor, be will find that vessel after vessel goes
back up the 1koes without any cargo at
all, and when one considers the Immense
trade done ln grain at Buffalo and the Im-
mense trade done at the different points
along Lake Erle and Buffalo as well, he will
see it would be au utter impossibility for the
back trelght, which, In the main, Is made
up of coal, to amount to anythIng compared
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with the down freight. He will fnd that åfrSt blush, on looking at the map, one would
seven vessels out of ten that come down assume that a boat going to Buffalo runs
go back light. So that, as far es Georgian at her full speed all the way ; but that is
Bay ports are eoncerned, we are on a par, or a great mistake, because, owlng to the arti.
nearly so, with Buffalo in that respect. ficial advantages or improvements that have
Keeping in view the fact that the climatie been made on the St. Clair Flats, it is abso-
influences are against us at Montreal, and lutely necessary there to slow down these
that the freight rates to the old country are large freighters from their ordinary fourteen
against us, and likely te be for many years or fifteen miles an hour te four miles an
te come, we are forced to the conclusion that hour. I have followed out the figures with
we must take advantage of everything which captains of boats plying into the port of
money can give to bring the trade to Mon- Midland, and have found that a boat wil
treal. That can be best brought about by make three trips from Chicago to Midland
providing superior elevator accommodation. as against two from Chicago te Buffalo.
If I am not mistaken, the Canadian Pacifie And when you consider that in the fail of
Railway have to-day an elevator at Montrea, the year that freights are up to 5 or 6 cents
Into which they can take their cars anId n a bushel, and that, by reason of the large
turn discharge the grain into the ocean-going cargo, the freights will amount to $12,000
vessels. The great thing to be done to-day or $15,000 per vessel, and when you con-
at Montreal Is to provide superlor elevator sider that the round trip is made in five
facilties such as exist at Baltimore, New days, you will find that a vessel ds worth
York and Portland. Let those be common to $3,000 or $4,00 per day to her owner, and
the grain carriers that come down the lakes he can nake three trips to Midland as
and the canal system and to the shippers. against two down the lake to Buffalo.
Let those be common to the Canadian Pa- Another point ln that connection is this.
cifle Railway and the Booth system O From Buffalo to New York is not a greater
railways, and also to the Grand Trunk Rail- distance than by elther Parry Sound or Mid-
way ; and if we should bave a greater out- land to Montreal.
put of grain from Montreal, the chances are
that the frelght rates to the old country, by Mr. COCHRANE. How many locks on
reason of the Increased demand for tonnage, the Erie Canal ?
wlll be lessened.

There is to-day another project before the Mr. BENNE'TT. I am not in a position
people of Ontario, and that is the construe- to say, but from the statisties of all the
tion of a Une of railway from sone point grain entering the port of New York, the
on the Georgian Bay to Toronto, and then, Erie Canal only carries about 10 per cent
In turn,, handling the grin at that point by It is only fair to say that while between
barges. But as this scheme Is not in sucb 1Parry Sound and Montreal and Midland and
a mature state to-day as to call for dis- Montreal there is only one Une of railway,
cussion, and as the Government are not there are seven or eight between Buffalo
prepared to come to its support and no and New York, and of course, with that
capitalists appear ready to put their money immense railway competition, freghts will
Into the enterprise, it would be inopportune, be less between Buffalo and New York than
perhaps, for nie to discuss it now. between Midland and the port of Mont.

I only wisb te say, in conclusion, that r
believe that the principle the Grand Trunk But Mr. Booth has demonstrated the possi-
Railway Company have established and that biiity of carrying grain beiween Parry Sound
Mr. Booth has establlshed to-day is the righlt and Montreal. Whether tat has been a pay-
principle on which to fight the trade of mng enterprise or not, I am not in a position
Buffalo, and that is to carry the grain in; to say; b1ut there Is this fact to be borne In
vessels capable of holding a quarter of a (mnd: that last year Mr. Booth succeeded la
million bushels or even more, because 1 be earrying ten million bushels ef grain by
lieve that on the great lakes the day is Parry Sound to Montreal. I belteve that thIt
not distant when we will have vessels carry- was a quantity quite equal to that which
Ing, not only a quarter of a million of bush- went down the St. Lawrence Canais. Last
els of grain, but 300.000 bushels. And when year, owing to the increase of accommodation
these vesœes are brought to a lake port, then by elevators provied at te port of Midland,
hurrylng the grain across to the nearest tide- e shipped soe six mlion bushels of
water point. rain from Midlaud to Montreal. And I know

There are so many pha to this matter I am within the mark when I state that this
that one can hardly discuse them alluIn year twentymlions wl be shipped by the
an off-hand debate, but when we consider Grand Trunk Railway from Midland to
all the advantages we have on the pp Montreal and Portland. A trade which, a
alke a tags e Bufalowe oile nUPP few years ago, amounted to about a millionlakes as iaganst Buffalof, we wit fid that bushels per year now, ln the frst week of thewe are ln a posltior, te flght that >etmgetzaîgto, usamutcit
Why, a vessel will make three trips from openiion af avigation, bas amounted to a
Chicago toMidland as against two.-from millIOn and a half bushels.n t
Chicago to Buffalo, and that s an immense I do not intend to detain the House at
factor in the transportation question. At greater length, but I am here to saythhatI

beiv h rn rnkadM.Bohhv
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struck the right prindple, the principle that you that the advantages were largely la
has been adopted by Buffalo-to carry by the favour of summer handling from MontreaL
greatest possible speed to the lake port and The fact that Mr. Booth bandled ten mHlions
then convey by rail to the ocean vessel. Be- of grain to Montreal ast summer from Parry
fore I sit down i may mention a point which Sàound does not prove that he made money
bas just occurred to me. Lat year we ln the out of it. LHe did handle it, but I belleve if
town of Midland had the satisfaction of see-i the truth were known, on the conditionS he
Ing some Americans from Port Huron cone handled it, the business was net particularly
along and build a milron and a quarter profitable. The great obstacle to this trade
bushel elevator. They were American born, in Montreal is want of elevators, want of
and their sentiments and sympathies were trackage, want of room to handle the enor-
naturally in the Une of building ln the United mous increase of business. Montreal, until
States rather than la Canada. And yet with the last two years or so, has not been in the
the advantage of three trips to Midland as habit of handling any such amount of ton-
against two trips to Buffalo with the rate the nage as she bas been called upon, within the
Grand Trunk made with them, these gentle- last few summers, to handle. The business
men thought it advantageous to build this is entirely new. The produets seeking tx-
elevator at Midland rather than go te Buffalo port are rapIdly Increasing, not only luithe
and bulUd it there. And I am glad to be able way of grain, but la the way of animals,
to say that Bradley & Co., the largest grain butter, eheese and produets of all descrip-
shippers at the port of Chicago, have acquir- tions. Our rapidly expandLng export trade
ed controlling influence la that elevator, and tells the story and shows that tbis business
I belleve that by acquiring that elevator they for the port of MontreaIl is rapidly nc'-eas-
demonstrated that they preferred to have an' lng. Our people are Just learning how to
elevator at Midland rather than at Buffalo. raise exporta suitable for export. The de-
And, in conclusion, I can only say that if the mand 1s just beglnnlng and Is rapidly ln-
Government introduce a well-considered creasing. Montreal has been caught napping,
measure to make superior elevator facilties ber facilities are entirely behind the times.
at the port of Montreal, I belleve that they It Is only a year or two since the harbour
will find in it the solution of the transporta- commissioneors began to allow tracks to be
tion question, and 1, for one, will be pleased laid along the water front. I can rénember
to support thema ln their proposition. -and it was only four or five 3 ears ago-

when it was considered a great privilege to
Mr. W. B. IVES (Sherbrooke). I thInk I allow a railway to shunt a car of frelght

eau assure the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett), down to the front. That space was kept for
who !ast addressed the House that there Is cab stands and for publie convenlence. It
not the slightest danger of the Grand Trunxk was considered a nuisance to have cars down
ever undertaking to carry grain to Portland on Commissioner Street and along the water
ln the summer season. Although the Grand front. AlU this Is happily changing. The
Trunk Railway Company from Portland and commissloners are anxious now to see tracks
the Canadian Pacifle Rallway from St. John, laid, and to see facilities afforded for handl-
N.B., have been building up and developing ing this trade.
the winter grain trade, yet, from the fact The only tuatter I wish to refer to particu-
that they have shipped large quantities of larly Is a point ln the speech of the hon.
grain from these ports during the last two Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair).
winters proves neither that they would do it I gathered frm what he said that he was
in the summer season nor that It is anything rather Inclined to think thiat It was not the
like as cheap to ship from these ports in the business of the Governmnent to provide ele-
wirter as it is te bring the grain te Montreal vators ln Montreal and elsewhere. I am
and ship it li the summer. They have doue quite prepared to agree with him that if the
that business ln the winter time because our interests of the Government do not compel
own port was closed by ice, and they had to themi to take that course, It Is better to
do the business that way or not do It at all. avoid It. But, taking the case of the great
They have commenced now the practice of port of Montreal, If the clty itself wil not
storing the grain somewhere near the field undertake that expenditure, if the railway
of its production during the summer sea- companies do not feel inclned to undertake
son and keeplng It there for winter shipment. It, I think the Government would be quite
The business grew very rapidly last year justifled, under thel circumstances of the
and the year before-much more rapIdly last case, ln assisting in the construction of large
year. It, apparently, ls going to become a elevator capaelty ln MontreaL, that would be
regular business of the two railways to free to all railways on equal terme. And I
store the grain in elevators during the sum- believe that expenditure to increase track
mer season and bring it in by rail and ship accommodation and facilities of all kInds
It from the respective ports of Portland and would be a proper expenditure for the Gov-
St. John during the winter. But I am certain ernment to make. Montreal flthe ocean
that if you were to get the candId opinion of Port. If the railway companies provIde
the manager of elther of these railways as to their elevators at the point where they take
the comparative cost of winter handling from the grain from the farmers, If they provide
Portland and St. John, even with the faci- the road te brling It to the steamships at
lties we have in Montreal, they would tel! Montreal, then, if it lisinecessary for thxe Gov-
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ernment to take an Interest In the construe- UNIT ED STATES BOATS REGITERED
tion and preparation of facilties for the AT DAWSON.
cheap and rapid handllng of the enormous
quantity of exports at the port of Montreal, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
the Government would be as fully justifled (Pictou) moved for :
in making the expenditure In a wise and Return showIng the inforration aked for byjudieious way as they are in deepenlng Sir Charles Hbbeft Tupper respectIng United
canais or aiding lu the construction of rail- States boats registered at Dawson, as contained
ways.

one thing is quite certain, we ball soom
have fourteen feet of water ln the caaal
system. We have already magnideent rail-
way facilities for transporting products to
Montreal. What are we behind in? What
is our chief difficulty at the present moment?
It is in elevator accommodation of the city
of Montreal, the want of arrangements for
rapid handling and cheap and rapid load-
ing. That Is what we lack, that 1s what the
Government must give their attention to.
If some arrangement could be arrived at by
which the railway companles would assist,
and the city itself would assiest and the Gov-
ernment would assiEt, and If, at an early
day, proper facilities as good as can be
found inl Batimore, or New York, or any-
where else, were provIded ln the city of
Montreal, the Government would have done
the one thing whlch, to my mind, is more
than anything else lacking to enable us to
handle a large amount of freight rapidly
and cheaply. My own experience as a
shipper last summer showed me what the
great difficulty Is. l the busy season last
summer you could not get a car-load of
lumber within ten miles of Montreal for
nearly two months, you euld not reach the
vessel you had chartered to load. The re-
sult was that ln some cases you had to pay
freight, and pay for space that you could
not fill. Vessels could not waJt for you, and
you could not get your cars down. I could
not get my lumber down to the wharfs ln
the busy months of lst summer. half the
time to meet the arrangements I had made
with steamship companies to load lumber.
I know that Mr. Booth's great trouble and
great loss last summer was occasioned by
the fact that the whole place was fuil, It
was a sort of cul-de-sac Into which all the
railway companies were dumping loaded
cars. The accommodation along the rivr
front was too little, cars were piled ln there,
and they could not even get room to shunt
out the empties. The result was that on
Mr. Booth's road every siding from Coteau
to Montreal was full of freight. The other
roads were In the same way, there was no
room to get freights to the wharfs ln Mon-
real, and there was a regular blockade.
That was the chief cause of the trouble,
and to that point the Government should
give their eariy and most special attention.
The railroads are sufficlent, the ca wîill
soon be sufficient, but the facilities for
handlng merchandise lu Montreal are be-
coming less and ee adequate as the freight

tionrea r year by year.
Motion ared te, and debate adjourned.

in the question appearing en "Hansard," May
8th, 1899, page 2789.
He said : The Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson) who, unfortunately, ls not pre-
sent, referred to-day to the ship "John C.
Barr," one of the vessels concerd, and he
stated practicUly this, that notwIthstandIng
that it appeared in debate In this House
that the "Jobn C. Barr" had been entered
from the United States registry to the Cana-
dian regIstry at Dawson at a valuation upon
whieh duty would be paid as of $10,00. the
vessel was at- least worth $60,000. The
hon. member for New Weetminster (Mr.
Morrson) correborated the information that
I gave to the commlttee that this ves was
valued worth $0,000, while the recent Infor-
mation Involved in this return, or the subject
covered by It, ls that there Is fraud being
practiced on a wholesale seale at the sugges-
tion of strong and Influential companies, and
that there ls competition, whIch competition
would be all right, If according to law, on
the upper Yukon and Houta]inqua River in
Canadian waters. These vesses that were
plying on the Yukon River proper last se&-
son are belng hurried Into this new service
and are belng entered at a fraudulent and
false valuation. They are belng put In the
rames of British subjects lu order to get
the benetit of British register. When the
hon. Minlster of Customs said to-day, with
this Information corroborated in part by
ihe statement of a gentleman who has re-
cently been In Dawson, that he was sImply
sending an ordlnary and formal communi-
cation, of the character he mentione, asking
for a report, I would like to put It to the
hon. gentleman's coUeagues whether they
hold that that la doing justice to the parties
affected. These instruetions ought to be
fr1l and complete, andI If the officer lu whom
the Government have any confidence, Is able
to find that there bas been a fraud prac-
ticed of that character, and If the vessels
are and would be, under these circumstan-
ees, subject to belng immedlately selzed and
proceeded against for the purpse of con-
fiscation, then I beg the hon. gentleman te
se-the right hon. Prime Mlnister shakes
his head. Does he mean that these vessels
could not be contscated ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrtd
Laurier). I meanu to say that the step tak€h
by my hon. colleague (Mr. Paterson) is qulte
proper. He asked fer Information from
his officer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am amased that the right hon. gentlema
should think that this Is a proper coure.
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Consider what the action means. These
vessels can be out of Canadian waters alto-
gether before the law can be enforced, and
If the Government wants to give them an
opportunity to get away there will be notice
put ln the hands of the officer of the Gov-
ernment by such a communication, and an
opportunity given to these vessels to sali
straight away and out of Canadian waters
altogether. Consequently, the Canadian
law will be violated wIth lmpunlty. That
does not appear to be a reasonable argu-
ment, surely.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Well, let us consider the situation a little
further. The vessels are a long distance
from headquarters here, and, In the ordi-
nary course, if these vessels were within
reach., these Instructions are contInually
given by the Department of Customs when
they have reason to belleve that a vessel
is ruanig contrary to law. It Is not con-
templated, ln the statute-book, that the-re
should be a delay to allow of time to re.
celve reports, and so on, but instructions
are given, full and complete. The statutes
make provision for tieing, up vessels so as
to hold them, if there Is any fraud com-
mitted or any attempt te run In contraven-
tion of any of these Acts-the Merchants'
Shipping Act, or the Act relating to steam-
boat inspection. It is the usual course and
It is an unusual and extraordinary course
that has been followed under these circum-
stances, and the result wlUlbe that these
i essels' owners or the owners oof the other
vessels who have attempted to practice that
gross fraud on the Canadlan laws wl!libe
able to have done it with impunity and
get out of reach of the Canadian law. There
tever was a case where urgency was re-
qulred more than this one. These vessels
will be running while you go through the
form of communicating with Dawson and
that far-away country, of having a report
sent back, considerIng it, dealing with it,
a'nd sending out officlal Instructions. The
profits and work of the season will have
been secured by them. Under these circum-
stances an illegal and improper act will be
done, damage will be Inflcted upon etizens
that cannot be remedied, and there wlll be
no redress for the owners of Bitish vessel
who are complying with Canadian and Brit.
ish laws. The confiscation of this vessel
will do them no good so far as the unfair
and Illegal competitlon of this season bas
gone, and consequently these people wiU
have been Injured without any means of
redress, whereas, the ordinary course et
sending out, under these cireumstances, at
a point like that. to an intelligent and able
oefeer, ful and complete Instructions, would
be acting according to law If these facts
are found to be correct and the seizure of
the vessel will prevent Injury being doue,
and that was the object I had in bringing

104

the subject to the attention of the Govern-
ment.

The PRIME - MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). There is no objection, of
course, to the motion, but I may re-
mark to my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) that we have a man out there
who, I believe, to be an able and intelligent
officer la the person of Mr. Davis, the Col-
lector of Customs, and he has been there
for several years. If Mr. Davis accepts
an entry at a certain figure-be may be la
error-I d- not know, but for the Govern
irent. witiout a report to order him to seize
a vessel that he has entered himself at a
certain valuation because it is alleged that
the vessel has been undervalued is a course
that I do not think the Government should
adopt. The proper course is to have a re-
port from the ofilcer. Surely the bon. gea-
tIeman does not want us to seize a vessel
simply upon the Ipsi dixit of any gentleman
when there is no information lu the depart-
ment. We nust have Information lu the
department ; we must have a report before
we can adopt sucli a harsh proceeding as
a seizure.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I merely
want to draw the attention of my right
hon. frIend to the fact that the posi-
tion that he takes is entirely untenable. The
Government orders seizures every day of
goods that have been accepted by cnstoms-
house officers and entered at a certain rate
whenever they have evidence put before
them and their attention is drawn to the
fact that there has been a gross fraud com-
mItted or an undervaluation made. The
very offieer who admitted them to entry and
took the duties at lower valuation makes
the seizure and confiscates the goods unless
the parties eau show cause and challenge
the information upon which the action is
taken.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the parties
eau show cause.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The tact
of Mr. Davis accepting the entry is
no evidence that there has not been any
fraud committed. There Is nothing to preD
vent him being instructed If he found the
facts te be as stated, to seize the veseL

Motion agreed to.
It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

'After Recess.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE BILL.

Mr. PREFONTAINE (by Mr. Brodeur)
moved the House Into cmmittee on BIH (No.
6) respecting La Banque du Peuple (as
amended by the Select Standing Committee
en Banking and Commerce).
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Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). This $12,000 stock in this bank, offered very strong
seems to be a peculiar bill. If 1 understood opposition agå!nst the Bill passing lu the
it aright, this Banque du Peuple was one ofi shape it was. A few years ago, there was a
the old institutions established before the law enacted whlcù enabled the parties who
union of Upper and Lower Canada, and un- were liquidating this bet to pay something
der their charter the directors of this bank like 50 cents on the dollar, which It was un-
were liable to the full extent of their pro- derstood at the time should be paid in ad-
perty for any loss to the bank. I do not vance. lu expectation, 1 presume, of its
know whether there are any actions pending i being so paid, the parties Interested consent-
or not in reference to it ; but some of the ed to the law, but this money was not paid,
gentlemen who are on the Banking and Com-l in advance and only a portion of it has been
merce Committee might, perhaps, explain i pald since. Application Is now made to Par-
that. One thing which the Government liament to amend this charter again, and a
ought to have considered in reference to the somewhat similar proposal Is made-only the
Bill is, that the Parliament of old Canada hav- sum is smaller-that the money would be
ing given this bank its entity and made these raised at the present time, and the depositors
directors liable to the full extent of their and bill holders paid off on a certain percent-
property for any defaleations, or any debts a age on the whole. It occurs to me that the
or liabilities of the bank ; the Government defect of the Bill Is this. The directors of
should have considered whether this Domil- that bank were liable, under the old
nion Parliament lias any power to Interfere charter, to the extent of every dollar
In this matter. This bank was given autho- they were worth in the world, and
rity to enter into contracts with the com- now Parliament is asked to step in and
munity at large and when these contracts say: We will exonerate them from that ob-
were entered into and the directors becomeiigation; we wil enable them to break faii
liable to individuals, It seems to me that this wlth the people who put money In the bank.
Parliament has no power to interfere in any jmd we wil gIve them Rte power to pay
rlght of ftction that an individual has against their debts with forty-five or fifty cents on
a director of this bank. It looks to me as if the dollar. Lt does seem to me iost Irregu-
It were a question of civil rights over whcich -and fot a proper principle for us to fol-
this Dominion Parliament has no control 10w In this Iouse, if we pass suclegis-
whatever. I would ask if the attention of tion. 1 opposed this BÎU In the coUimittee
the members of the Government bas been because 1 th0ught it waswrong, and I oppose
drawn to the pecular features of this Bil? It hi the House beause I stini thnkit is

The 1NISTER 0F TRADE AND CR wrong. The tranwi ction appears tome to pbe
MIERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). t bave simply this: Here are a number of men
beard only the coucludng portions otf the re- wloare legally bound to pay a certaiu
marks off the bon. nember (Mr. Haggrart) amount, and they are winding up rt foair.3

bu ol of this bauk. Tse assets of the bank may

butbecauseoI thoughtaittwas wronggandtIdoppose

of force cwuat lieas said, and the saie not reaize the full obligations of the ban-
consideration chas ocurred to me. The Bull but s far as tHey do not, these parties are
was sent to the Department off Justice for ndividually resposibie for the balance, and
ofe express purpose of obtainng due con- the parties hifllobngaims against that bank
sideration, and I am advised by them, thai can prosecute these claims agalnst the ilrec-
the parties concerned do not appear to have tors individually. The directors say : We
raised any objection to the Bill, and there will pay 40 or 50 cents on the dollar ani we
does not seem, therefore, to be ground for will ask the Dominion Parliament to relieve
our interference. While It is perfectly true us of any further obligation by making that
that the House should exercise great care i a legal payent in full, and giving us a dis-
this matter, I am informed that it bas been charge. This Bill is equivalent to asking
very fulHy discussed before the shareholders Parliament to give a discharge to debtors
at several meetings, and it appears to be who are only paying 40 or 50 cents
their belief that their Interests, and particu- In the dollar. We have no insolvency
larly those of the depolstors, wll be advane- law lu this country, and there . are
ed by our passing this Bil thousands of men who become bankrupts

and m wo have not the opportunity of starting
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I beg in business again beeause they cannot get a

to tell the*bon. Minster of Trade and Comn- discharge from their legal obligations. This
merce, tiat when this Bil was before the bank is asking Parllament to do what the
Banking and Commerce Committee there wasj law does not do for a commercial corpora-
opposition off ered to it, and very strong op. tion, or a private debtor, namely, to give
position. them a discharge when they bave paid a

The MINISTE O TOP RADE AND COM- certain Oum. Another feature of the BIII is
MERCE. Then I was misinformed. I was this. We were told by the gentleman who
not present at the couxmittee, but I was told OPPOsed the Bih, that two of these men
there n ton to t. could ralse the money and pay it, and It

Mr. SPOU' o was p nt at the meet- whether thIat * correct or not, but as ing
ing of the cmmttee, andl a gentlema~n whojthey are a.ble to pay it. what right have wre
sali he represnted shareholdera holding to discharge them of the obligation they en-
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tered into with the people who-m they Induced ln their interest, as well as in the Iuterest of
to put money into that bank ' There is no the public at large, this Parliament Is called
doubt that the obligation which bound every upon to pass this legislation. I know that
one of these directors individually to pay to It is somewhat extraordinary that we should
the extent of any loss that might be sus- by legislation deprive certain men of their
tained, was one of the inducements whlch claims in the courts of justice ; but, In order
made the people invest in the stock of that to avoid a greater evil, I think it Is better
bank. There is no doubt that the charter had for us to pass this legislation. It Is not be-
that effect. Is Parliament to say now : We yond the province of this Parliament to pass
wIll relieve them of that obligation. Sone Legislation of this kind. If we were to pass
parties appeared who strongly opposed thIs an insolveney law to-day, we would make
Bill, but they were unable to work up suffi- provision whereby men who have paid se
cient opposition to prevent its passage In the much en the dollar upon their liabilities,
committee. Notwithstanding that, I beHieve should be discharged fronm responslbility for
that Parliament is doing wrong In passmg the balance, as the old insolveney law did.
this law. because we are givIng these men lu this case, It is a compromise between the
a discharge when they have only majority of the creditors and the remaining
paid part of their legal obligations. directors-because there are only five or six
It may be a very good thing for the direc- directors who are actualy responsible, and
tors. They say1: "We will pay so much upon whose shoulders the responsibility of
money, and It is a big thing for us to pay paylng the debt now lies. These men now
that." There Is no doubt that it Is a large , come forward and say, they are prepared
s um of money ; but it certainly Is a good to give $200,000, not equally, but accordlng
speculation, al the same, because, If these, to their means, which will provide 45 cents
men are able to pay it, and are paying less ' on the dollar on the balance due the credI-
than their legal obligation to pay, every dol- tors, so that the creditors will get about 70
lar of the difference is a dollar in theiri per cent on their claims. Most of the credi-
pocket. That Is what we are doing by this tors are satisfied with that arrangement.
Bill. I think It Is a viclous Bill. It is estab-| There are only a few who are dissatisfied.
Eishing a bad precedent, and dealing differ- Therefore, I think that It Is perfectly justi-
ently with this bank from the way we deal fiable for this Parliament to pass such legis-
with private corporations, by givIng theu lation.
a discharge from their obligations, when
they pay 25 or 30 cents on the dollar. M IflTTE'à Nfn' r

Mr DOMINIQUE MONE (.Lairie tand~

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). I
am afraid my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) Is
under a misapprehension with regard to this
BIll. Two years ago, this Parliament was ask-
ed by La Banque du Peuple to pass an Act In
order to allow that corporation to wind up
Its affairs. Since that time the bank has
managed, through liquidation. to pay 50 per;
(cent to its creditors ; and now the five direc-
tors, who are the only five that are solvent,
and the only men responsible for the liabili-
ties of the bank, come forward and say :
"We are ready to give $200,000 of our money
ln order to enable the bank to pay 45 per
cent on the remalning liabilities, In addition
to the 50 per cent already pald, provided
that, upon giving this $200,000 of our own
money, we are relleved of further responsi-
bilty ; and we wtR agree to pay this addi-
tional 45 per cent to the creditors of thée
bank within ninety days." These men are
not millionaires, and, ln order to realize this
$200,000, they have to be ln a position to
show the institutions who are advancing the
money, that they are relieved of all further
responsibility ; and, If this Parliament does
not come to their assistance by passing this
Bill, they will not be lu a position to raIse
that money, and they will have to abandon
any further attempt to- settle the liabilities
of the bank. The depositers, wth very few
exceptions, are lin favour of this legislatton,
because they realize that, if It is not passed,
they wtl not get the 45 cents ln the dollar
upn their claims against the bank ; and,

10o"

Napierville). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I
wish to offer a few emarks in connection
with the Bill now under consideration. I am
sorry to say that I cannot endorse the views
given expression to by the hon. gentleman
who spoke before me on the matter.

The House should bear in mind the cir-
cumstances under which the "Banque du
Peuple " obtained the charter under which
It was conducting its operations. The char-
ter of the bank was a special one, under
which the directors were personally respon-
sible for all the obligations of the bank.

The Bank du Peuple had its pr1ncipa1
place of business in Montreal, but it had
branches in several neighbouring districts,
and amongst other places at St. Remi, in the
constituency which I represent lu this House.
I understand that such was the confidence
placed by the depositors in that Institution
that, out of an aggregate of $112,OO0 which
had been loaned in the county of Napiervle
and ln the neighbouring parishes, only $Z000
had come out of the coffers of the bank, the
balance of $110,000 havIng been supplled by
the depositors themselves. This shows that
the bank was realizing a prodt of 8 per cent
on the moneys so deposlted, whle paying
only 3 ïper 100 on the deposits. That was
owing, as I just saId, to the unlimited cond-
(lence placed la that Institutioz, and that com-
fidence was chiefdy grounded upon the so-
vency of the board of directors and upon the
absolute liability of the dlrectos of the
bank.
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We are now asked unded this Bll, to give
an absolute discharge to the directors of tie
bank and to relleve them, for a small con-
sideration, of ail their obligations towards
the depositors. In my opinion, ln passing
this Bill, we would be interfering with the
law ofe contract and breaklng faith with the
people who have deposited money in thel
bank.

One of the inducements which made the
people patronize the "Banque du Peuple" and
invest so largely in its stock, was the belief
that the directors were individually respon-
sible for the management of the funds of the
bank. About two years ago, they came down
here and asked Parliament for a delay, in
order the better to wind up the affairs of this
bank. For my part, I dld not offer any Op-
position to that demand, because I was un-
der the impression that they were anxious
to make the best arrangements possible, and
such a settlement as would prove acceptable
to the creditors. The Goverument granted
their demand and what was the result ? In-
stead of evincig any gratitude towards the
depositors, they step in and say : We will
pay 45 cents on the dollar and we will ask
the Dominion Parliament to relieve us of
any further obligation as to the balance.

Whenever a merchant, a manufacturer or
any other business man becomes Insolvent,
he makes an assignment for the benefit of
his creditors, and there Is no exception to
that rule. The bankrupt merchant or busi-
ness man has to apply for a settlement and
he Is bound to make arrangements with his
creditors, If he wants to get a discharge from
them and have the opportunity of starting
in business again.

In this case, every depositor Individually
wa.s not asked his consent to the proposed
settlement. That agreement was entered
Into with some creditors only who held a
meeting and consented to aceept 45 cents as
a settlement of their debts.

Mr. SAVARD. (Translation.) Al the
depositors were notified.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) They may'
have been notified through the newspapers ;
but, at all events, I am positive that not one
of the depositors in the district of Napier-
ville attended that meetIng, called together
to accept the settiement proposed by the df-
rectors of the bank.

Al those who have deellned to accept that1settlement would be deprived of their rights,
sbould the Bill now before the House pass
into law, they are certainly entied to raise
objection and strong opposition to the Bil,
and I voice the sentiment of all those who
are interested li the winding up of the af-
fairs of this 'bank in asking my hon. friends
not to vote In favour of this Bill.

This Bill goes still further. as clause 4
overrides the judgments rendered by the
courts ln favour of the ereditors of the bank.
I may be allowed to add a few words In this
eonnection. I hesitate not to say that search

Mfr. MONET.

and ,pry as you might into the records of
Parliament, you could not find a precedent

Slike this clause, which overrides the judg-
i ments rendered by the Superior Court in
favour of those who have appealed to the
courts. I am referring here to judgments
rendered by the Superior Court, which may
have laber on been upheld by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council of England.
Now, accordlng to this Bill, Parliament could
override those judgments of the highest trl-
bunals and declare, by a Bill, that those de-
cisions affecting private contracts are null
and void. Such legislation would be at var.-
ance with every notion of riglit and juris-
prudence. I hold that you cannot force upon
those creditors a settlement which they are
unwilling to accept. 'They ought to be left
perfectly free to take the course they like.
On these several grounds, I declare that I
cannot accept the Bill nov under considera-
tion.

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). When
the Banque du Peuple failed, my people
were among the largest creditors, and I was
appointed member of a committee to in-
quire into the situation and the tinancial
condition of that institution. We spent
several weeks investigating the affairs of
the bank, and made a written report to the
creditors. The Hon. Mr. Boyer, M. Kent, a
very competent accountant of Montreal, and
Mr. Dupuis, a business man, were on this com-
mittee, selected by all the creditors of the
bank, and we came to the conclusion that
aithough the directors had been, to a cer-
tain extent, negligent in not keeping a
stricter check on the conduct of the cashier,
they came out of that disastrous failure with-
out any stain upon thelr honour; and from
what knowledge I have of the affairs of the
bank, the proposal embodied in this Bill is
one which is favourable to the depositors.
As I have said, the shareholders did not
recelve a single cent, and therefore it seems
to me that their advice may be accepted as
disinterested. I may say that since the
bank went Into liquidation, these gentlemen
made every possible effort to secure all
the avallable assets. It must be remember-
ed that the charter of the bank was a spe-
cial one, under which the directors were
personally responsible to a far greater de-
gree than those of any other fInancial Insti-
tution, it seems to me that the proposai em-
bodied in this BIll is one favourable to the
depositors, and that Parliament would be
doing the creditors an injury if It were not
to pass the Bill.

Mr. TISDALE. î notice that clause 4
provides that this Act shall apply to suitq
pending and judgments rendered. Are those
ereditors, who have suits pending or have
obtained judgments, consentlng"?

Mr. MONK. I think that provision is only
fair, because it places all the creditors on
the sanie footing. A certain number of
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creditors took suits at the very inception
of the difficulties ; and if we are to make
the same law apply to all the creditors, we
nust put the judgment creditors on the

same footing as the others, because, under
the law of the province of Quebee, ail credi-
tors are placed on the same footing. Be-
cause a inan sues the bank or the trustees
personally, is no reason why he should have
any advantage over the creditors who, deem-
ing it more prudent to wait, took no action.
Therefore, I think, whatever disposal we
now make of the assets of the banks or
of the directors who are personally respon-
sible. ought to apply to all the creditors-
those who have taken suit as well as those
who have not ; and from what we, who
made this Investigation, discovered the direc-
tors are by no means very wealthy men.
In fact, this liquidation, which this Billis
called upon to sanction, will leave them all
very nearly penniless.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like
to ask whether or not, under the law of
the province of Quebec, the rendering of a
judgment creates any lien upon the assets
of the bank.

Mr. MONK. No.
Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk).

With regard to judgments, I quite
agree in what the hon. gentleman says,
because when a judgment is obtained
that only decides the amount of the
debt in that particular case, but I have
yet to learn that a legislature ought to pass
upon the rights of those who are in the
courts now, and whose rights are in dispute.
As a general rule, such a condition is suffi-
cient to prevent legislation, because we have
no right to take those claims out of the
hands of the courts. Then, the only evi-
dence we have that the shareholders are
satisfied with this liquidation is the schedule
and the hon. gentleman's statement, which,
no doubt, is correct, but we have no evi-
dence that the shareholders are assenting
to this legislation. The schedule recites that
at a meeting of the creditors It was unani-
mously agreed that this settlement should
be accepted. It does not state, however,
that all the creditors were represented at
the meeting, but simply that at a meeting
of the depositors and creditors It was unani-
mously resolved. It does not state the
number or even the proportion present. But
assuming that all were agreed, the ques-
tion then arises, have we jurisdiction ? In
my opinion, this ls purely a civil right, and
It is only the legislature of the province
of Quebee that can give the release asked
for. Why did not the promoters of this
Bill go to that legislature to get a release ?
It seems to me that before we pass this
measure, we ought to have the assurance
from the Government that the Department
of Justice has been consulted, and that
it has advised that we have the

riglit to grant this release. There
are just two points. One Is to be
sure that the Banking and Commerce Com-
nittee had evidence before them that the
creditors as a whole assented to this legis-
lation. If this Is all the evidence there Is
it fails to establish that point. It does not
show the number of the creditors at this
meeting or the share of the liabilities that
they represented. If there was any evidence
before the Banking and Commerce Commit-
tee, it should be made known to the House.
There is nothing even to show that all the
creditors w-ere notitled. It simply says
" at a meeting of creditors and depositors,
it was unanimously resolved " to do so and
so. Now, I think that before we pass that
into law we ought to be satisfied that, at
aill events, a large majority of the creditors
were present. Then comes the second ques-
tion. While the cases affected here may or
may not be important, It Is a very serlous
principle for us to say that we will ter-
minate the rights of people who have ap-
pealed to the courts to establish those rights.
As a rule, we have hesitated to do that.
Unless we are certain of the amounts in-
volved and the rights of the parties, we
should hesitate before coming to this deci-
sion. I dwell more upon the second point
than uuon the first.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I happened to be in
the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce when this question was discussed,
although I am not a member of that
co'nmittee. All the evidence to estab-
lish the points referred to was introducedi
there by the promoter of the Bill, Mr. Pré.
fontaine. who, unfortunately, being sick,
cannst be present to-night. There may be
imembers of the committee who were there
and heard the evidence that was produced. I
would like to ask my hon. frIend (Mr. Tis.
dale) if he thinks that an institution like
La Banque du Peuple, exIsting under A
Dominion charter, could very weU go to the
provincial legislature of Quebec and ask
for such an Act as he says ought to be
passed there'?

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
LaRivière) has spoken.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. But I was only putting
the question to my hon. friend. I would like
to ask hint whether he thinks they' could
apply to the legislature for such an Act, and
If they did and the Act were passed, whe.
ther that would affect the creditors In the
other provinces ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfri1
Iaurier). The question of jurisdlctlon. In
my judgment, can be easily settled by the
consideration that this Is a question of in-
solve'.ucy, and the Federal Parliament alone
bas jurisdiction on that subjeet. I can refer
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) to a case
that was decided by the Privy Council es-
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tablishing that point. It was a case of a
somebody-I cannot recall the name at the
moment-against L'Union St. Jacques et
Belisle. This was a mutual benefit society,
which had obtained an Act from the legis-
lature of Quebec to pay its creditors, not
the full anount of its obligations but a cer-
tain proportion. This Act was decided to
be ultra vires by the Privy Council on the
ground that this was a matter of insolvency,
and. as such, should be dealt with by the
Federal Pariament alone. Bearlng this in
mind, there ean be no doubt that not only
would the legislature of the province of
Quebec would have no jurisdiction in this
matter. but the jurisdiction remains entirely
with us. The other question is a question
of very serious moment and one which can-
not be too carefully considered. The Fede-
ral Parliament or any legislature should al-
ways be ehary of interfering with private
contracts. That is a principle which we
should never forget. -But after al we musI
be practical ; and in this case it bas been
abundantly proven, as I understand, before
the Banking and Commerce Committee, that
the liquidation now proposed to be sanction-
ed is the best that could be obta!ned for the
creditors. If it could be shown that by
ordinary process the creditors could obtein
instead of 45 cents, say 55 or 60 cents. cer-
tainly Parliament should stay Its hand and
not pass the legislation now asked for, be-
cause thera we should be directly interfer.
mng with the rights of contract to the pre-
judice of one who would have the right to
benefit by his contract. But I understand
it has been proved, and abundantly proved.
that the present arrangement is the most
satisfactory and beneficial to the creditors,
and if they do not accept it or if Parliamen
does not ratify it, the creditors Instead of
receiving 45 cents, as here offered, wilf re-
ceive mueh less than Is proposed In this
agreement. Under such circumstances, it
seems to me Parliament can have nio hesi-
tation in interfering with the law of con-
tract for it would not cause prejudice to
anybody ; it offers benefits to everybody. It
would not do to stand on the bare principie
of not interfering. We should not Inter-
fere if we cause a wrong to private parties.
but, instead of causing a wrong we secure
benefits, fnot only to the greater part of the
creditors, but to all of them. It seems to
me that, under these cireumstances, there
should be no hesitation. There is a clause
which seems very broad and to whieh iny
hon. friend bas alluded. This BIl is fnot
only to apply to suits pendlng, but even to
judgments. But the answer of my hon.
frienl from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
seems conclusive. The creditors are all to
be treated alike. whether they have entered
suit and the suits are dlsposed of, or wbe-
ther they have entered suit and the suits
are pending or whether they have not sued.
AU creditors, some with suits pendin, some
with judgments, and some ordinary credi-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER,

tors-ial will be treated alike. In these con-
siderations, it seems to me, there is cause
abundant why the Bill should become law.
I am sure the Bill has -been very fully con-
sidered by the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, and for my part I will always
endeavour to maintain the decision of a
committee of this House upon a matter, the
office of looking into, which has been dele-
gated to them, where it is shown, as it is
ln this matter, that they have given great
care to the consideration of the subject.

Mr. IVES. Is there any question of the
liability of directors ? And does the Bill
deal with that ?

Mr. TISDALE. Yes.
Mr. CRAIG. I happen to be a member of

the Banking and Commerce Committee, and
was present when the Bill was discussed. It
was proved, I think, conclusively to the sat-
isfaction of members present, or most of
them, that this Bill was desired by the great
majority of the depositors. Then It was
shown that the three liquidators who had
'been appointed to represent the depositors
some years ago were unanimously in favour
of it. They were present and made a state-
ment to the committee that by the passing
of this Bill the depositors would receive
about 15 cents on the dollar more than if the
Bill were not passed. I was perfectly con-
vinced that the Bill was in the public in-
terest.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into committee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). The
right hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) stated, that we had general juris-
diction over insolvency, and, if this Bill did
not come under the head of banking and
commerce. there is no doubt we could deal
with It under the general powers respecting
insolvency which were assured to us under
the decision of the Privy Couneil. There is
no doubt that we have exclusive jurlsdic-
tion over banking and commerce. We have
a right to give to any bank its entity on
any conditions we like ; but I contend that,
after we give it its entity and it enters into
contracts with individuals Iu the commun-
ity, we have no jurisdiction over those
contracts In the slightest degrce, they
become a question of civil rights. When
the right hon. gentleman says, that we have
jurisdiction over the insolvency law, does
he pretend that. because we have the right
to pass an Insolvency Act, we can apply it
ln a particular case for the purpose of liqui-
dating a bank or dissolving a contract be-
tween individuals ? I contend that we have
no such juriadiction as that. Thet right to
pass an Insolveney Act does not give us
thé power of interfering ln that way ; we
have no right or jurlsdietion over an indi-
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vidual case, because it is individaal insol- terîere with cases that are in court.
vency. I never heard the proposition made these itigants have got judgments against
before. I have not the slightest doubt that the binks. and we deprive them of what
power to pass a general Insolvency Act does1the 2o1rts have given them, or at least a
not give us power to interfere in individual i share of it. if this legisiation is passed.
cases. I would like the case submitted to1Other have suits that are fot yet finished.
the Minister of Justice : I would like his It is fot known how mucl the court will
opinion upon the subject. Though hon. gen- 1!allow them. wbether ail they daim, or a
tlemen who are interested in supporting the part of what they daim, or none of it. But
Bill may say, that it is in4 the interest both it makes no difference we are taking the
of the creditors and the shareholders. andmatter out of the hands of the court, and
perhaps of the note holders. and perhaps of 1 we are dea1ing with it here. 1 thlnk the
the directors of the bank, still. that is not a Solicitor General ouglt to tell us how far
question for this House at all*; it is a ques- this priuciple is sound. because, it seems to
tion of jurisdictlon. Hon. gentlemen who me, -e should not pass this legisiation lu
support this Bill say, that the schedule this trivial way. and say that, because we
shows that the creditors are supporting it. have the riglt to pass an insoivency iaw,
I have looked at the schedule, and I find we can interfere in individual cases of In-
there that there is no such thing. This is soivency and become a court to wind up ln-
what they say dividual estates. and give a discharge to n-

Extracts of the minutes of a meeting of the solvent debtors who have paid a percentage
creditors and depositors of La Banque du Peuple, of their obligations.
hcId at Montreal on the 25th of January, 1899 : The SOLICITýR GENERAL( Fiz-

It was proposed by Hon. Arthur Boyer and I
Rev. Messire F. L. Adam, seconded by A. P.
Ritchot and J. B. Coallier, and carriod unani- onthis subject. I think the whole matter
mously is concluded by a decision given by Chief

Whereas, at a meeting of the creditors and Justice Strong In a Supreme Court case.
depositors of La Banque du Peuple, held on the Quirt vs. the Queen, and also by a Privy
26th of November last, It was resolved unani- Coundil case. L'Union Saint-Jacques and
mously to grant to the directors as liquidators Belisie. According to those cases, this mat-
of this bank, under the law passed at the last
session of the Parliament of Canada, a further ter would be exclusively within the control
delay of two years from the first May next, on of this Parliament, and, when 1 have said
condition that they pay over cash and without that, I have said ail that can be sald on the
delav the amount of guarantee given by them subject. I nay add, perhaps, for the benefit
to the bank." of the buse, that the sane point was decid-
If I understand the schedule, that is only a ed iu another case whieh is referred to here,
petition of the creditors and depositors ; that is, the case of the Merchants Bank a
then the bank proceeded to pass these re- Smith, in the Supreme Court Reports. Hav-
solutions on the petition. But we have! no ing said that, I have said ail that I cau say
petition ln favour of this Bill from the credi- lu favour of this Bih. Speaklng now, not
tors, depositors or shareholders, and I con- as Solicitor General, but merely as a men-
tend that the Bill is entirely beyond the ber of Parliament, and as one having some
jurisdiction of this Parliament. knowledge of whal bas taken place in my

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It province, I would lke to add, that there are
seem tome.that ifwe ass his weseveral cases pending ln the courts that areseems to me, that, if we pass this, we

vre entering on a line that will give us going to be affected by thîs legisiation, and
no ed of trouble in the future; we cannot reay bring mysef to considerno~ endacftrobly1P ing thisfuParlae;n..that it is eutirely fair that we should legis-are practicailly mkn this Parliament,
an insolvent court ; we practically propose1ofte ts popenou ofcoutheature
to give discharges to insolvent debtors when- oate itaionkpning is thintheot-
ever we see fit. It is not that the Insolvent ibani oa bandriurpated luAthe or-
debtors here have paid all that they are dlary way neo ingAot: it Is
able to pay, or that they haves assigned all a ténommauite"rovioQec as
their assets to pay their debts ; they have1a'soiét ncommite';itu ar ora-
only proposed to pay a portion of them, and'tionbouhtrinofxisteco nteil
we take upon ourselves the responsibillty of aof the prvince ofQe e antor
giving them a discharge. Now, it is practi-
cally turning this Parliament into an Insol-that It is a question ns er
vent court, and that is a bad feature of this i
Bill. I hold that, If we do this In the case 1 thlnk, Is undeclded -i our province, as to
of a bank, we may, with equal propriety, be joither the llabilty ohedre s Is a
asked to-morrow to do it in the case of a joint andealbty tardquesire-
commercial corporation. because they havea
just as good a right to ask to be relieved nowssubavedie lu our provincebecdus
of their obligations as this bank, has of its
Another feature of the Bill bas been brought addpstr gis ietr.Nw tI

toorattention. [t is a principle we haveterhsboesoudipsefteecas

invalabyl ohhwed tht w shudnotlu sha o!t.i this legislation isassed. us
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confess to 2he Ilouse that I have not read! this question under that clause in the Brit-
the Bill ; therefore, I speak with consider- ish North America Act which gives us juris-
able diffidence concerning this matter. I diction il matters of banks and banking.
bave not gone beyond the question of juris-
diction, which, I think, is absolutely con- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not at
elusive. But, If It should happen that. as a ail.
result of this legislation, these cases are to Mr. MONK. Weih perhaps the hon. zen-be concluded, and we are going to legislate tinm wil be ale to explain why le says
these people out of court, then I say, that nte at al. He cannot do it. We have a
It is not a very correct principle In legisla- geral Banking Act. and. under that bank-
tion, in my humble judgment. That is the ine Act. there are provisions applying te
diffleulty with me. As I say, I cannot go t isoleney of banks in general, if I mis-
any further, because I have not read the tk not. The1.e are dispositions in that
Bill and know very little of its contents. statuewhich apply to the inlsol veney ofstatille iliI p l o te ii

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I banks in general. Why. therefore. should
must confess that I am very much disap- we he shiorn of jurisdiction in tiis question
pointed with the opinion of the Solicitor of the Banque du Peuple. The Banque du
General. As I understand him, hie tells us Peuple lias a special statute. an old Act of
that the decision of the Privy Council in incorporation which places it lu a position
the case of L'Union Saint-Jacques and Bel- different from other banks and if we had
Isle Is conclusive that we have jurisdiction jurisdiction to legislate as to the insolveney
in this matter. of banks in general. surely we have juris-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think my diction over the matters relating to the in-
The OLIýITO GEERA. 1 hin n F solvency of this particular batik, aithouglahon. friend did not understand me or did

not want to understand me. What 1 did it had a special charter. It seens to me
was that the decision in L'Union S. tthat there is no doubt about our jurisdie-

Jacqe etion, not, perhaps, because of our right toJacques et Belisle has been considered by
the Supreme Court as being conclusive. legislate as to insolveney ln general, butbecause of that other section of the Bri-

Mr. MONK. I do not know what the tish North America Act which gives us juris-
decision of the Supreme Court Is. My lion. diction over banks and banking. We have
friend eau look very flighty and very proud, legislated as to the insolvency of banks ln
but when he is giving bis opinions, and his general. Here is a bank, with a special
opinions do not prove satisfactory to this lcharter, which comes to us, being in a state
House, he must expect legitimate criticismi. of insolvency, and surely we have a rigit
and he will not achieve much by looking to legislate as to the manner In which the
over our heads. As to the decision in the liquidation of that bank shall be conduct-
case, to which he referred as having been ed. As to suits pending, I can only re-
referred to by the Supreme Court, I under- peat what I said before, and what las been
stand that the decision of the Privy Coun- adverted to by the right hon. Prime Minis-
cil was, and I am speaking from memory 1 ter. Perhaps we should make some dis-
only, in the case of L'Union St. Jacques et position as to the costs of these suits, but
Belisle, that the Act of the local legislature surely all creditors of the bank should be
by which the assets of that association, placed on the same footing. It is not one
which was a benevolent association, were to Inanl having a suit agains the directors of
be distributed in a particular way, was intra the bank ; it Is the whole scheme of the
vires, that the Legislature had the right to liquidation of the bank that is involved.
deelde In what way these particular assets Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Chairman, I would
of that association were to be distributed. like to draw the attention of the Ministry
and that therefore the local legislature had to the fact that there is no petition from theJurisdlction. creditors or the shareholders, or from the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why, whîat depositors, in this bank, In favour of that
is the reason given by the Privy Council? Bill.

Mr. MONK. My recollection of It, al-, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
though the bon. gentleman does not seem CANALS (Mr. Blair). There was in the
to want to know anything about It except Bill,
what is thought by hlim to be the 'obiter
dieta' of the Supreme Court, is that the Mr HAGGART. It is not in the sehe-
iecision was on a question of civil rights, dule. There is only a petition from the
and not on the question of insolvency at ail. bank authorities, and they have recited a
It was the question of the distribution of the petition or any agreement by the creditors
assets of this particular company which and others connected with the bank, and
was incorporated under the statute of the this Bill is not in accordance with it at all.
province of Quebec. I am speaking, of The PRIME MINISTER. ýThe point may
course, from memory and subject to corree- be well taken, but this Bill has been ives-
tion, but that is my recollection off it. 'It tigated by the committee. and I assume that
seems to me that we have Jurlsdiction lui all these things-in fact, if I had a right

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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to state what took place there, I have no is not given. That is the one recel ved and
doubt that all these matters in relation to the reply is given vithout the date.
the Bill were clearly investigated. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I suppose a large rier). Will my hon. friend send me a
amount of costs must have been incurred In note of this, so that I eau seud it at once to
these outstanding actions. It seems to me the departnent.
that some provision should be made in re- Sir C HBBERT I
gard to them. These actions were under- will be very happy to do so. I wish to call
taken wheu there was no legislation stand- attention to n important subject In regard
ing lu the way, and it seems to me that to a matter tnat was discussed yesterday.
those who have taken them should bave a JOn the 30th March, 1898, last year, there was
right to rank for the costs they have im an order of ths -House passed for ail papers
curred if for nothing else. It seems a hard- and correspondence respecting the Manitoba
ship that costs legitimately incurred, in these prosecutions for election frauds, so called.
suits, with nothing standing In the way, This is a matter of some urgency, and the re-
shall be lost to these people, and I think turn should be expedited. It has not yet
there should be a provision that these costs been brought down.
should be paid, or that the persons that !I call attention to some returns of import-
brouglit the actions should be allowed to ance to the House in general, which I per-
rank for these as part of their claims at sonally would like to have brought down at
least. an early day. I refer to an Order passed on

The PRIME MINISTER. I suggest that the 19th of April in regard to the Yukon.
the Bill pass without taking the third iead- Nearly a month has elapsed, and although
ing to-night. some papers were laid ibefore the House by

the Minister of the Interior, they did not
Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the Govern- cover several important returns. I shall send

ment ought to obtain the opinion of the a memorandum to t-he right hon. gentleman,
Minister of Justice in regard to this Bil. with the observation, that I would be very

glad If special attention were given to this
The PRIME MINISTER. I propose that matter, not because I ask it, but because it

we should not take the third reading this a question of transcendant importance.
evening. These returns do not involve very much

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will my lhon. friend labour.
give us the opinion of the Minister of Jus- Mr. BELL (Pictou). I call the attention
tice ? of the Government to the fact that a return

The PRIME MINISTER. I wIll under- ordered by the House on the 19th of April,
take to give it. in connection with the report of the com-

mission appointed to inquire intò-ie treat-
Bill reported. ment of the labourers on the Crow's -!est

Pass Railway has not yet been laid on the
INQUIRY FOR RETURNS. Table of the House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER PIe-i ACCOMMODATION IN THE COMMITTEEtou). Before the Orders of the Day are call- t
ed, I want to caal the attention of the Gov-
ernment to a return which has recently been
laid on the Table of the House. The refer-
ence number is 51, and it is a return to an
Order of the House under date of the 24th of
April, 1899, for copies of all letters and so
on, with Mr. Frederick Peters, Q.C.. The
return is very incomplete, and the particu-
lar portion that I caU the attention of the
Treasury benches to is the first portion, andi
they will appreciate, I am sure, my objee-
tion to the return In Its present form. i
find the mere statement that a private tele-1
gram ln cipher had been received, but I
asked in counection wlth It that the date
of the telegram should be given, and I beg
to call attention to what purports to be,
and no doubt is, a copy of the reply, but
the date of it Is omitted, and the particular1
feature in connection with moving for the
return ln Its present form is In no sense
satisfactory so far as I bave not this omis-
sion. Then I beg te eall attention to the
fact that the date of the private telegram

3r. PENNY. I wish to draw the atten-
tion ofî the Government to a question of
some importance. I refer to the manner in
whiéh the committee rooms of this House
are so crowded by strangers that members
are deprived of their proper seats. Lately
there have been one or two very important
questions before both the Railway Commit-
tee and the Banking Committee, and having
to attend other committees, when I got in
a little late, I found it impossible to get a
seat within the space allotted to members.
I noticed that a great many strangers were
oceupying seats which should be reserved
for the members of the committee. I eer-
tainly think the Government should take
some -action, so that these seats may be re-
tained exclusively for the members of the
commIttee.

Mr. MACDONNELL. A resolution was
passed by the Railway Committee last ses-
sion, to be reported to this 'House, asking
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the Government to take action to enlarge
aud improve the Railway Committee room.
The facilities afforded there are altogether
Inadequate and are inferior to what some
of the county couneils In the province of
Ontario afford for transacting business. Now
that the attention of the Government has
been called to this matter, I hope they will
take some steps to enlarge and improve the
accommodation in the committee room.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ACT
OF 1881.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I would like to ask a ques-
tion. ln the Act respecting the Canadian
Pacitle Raiilway, passed in 1881, the com-
pany was given power to build branchU nes
from points on its main line to any point
within the Dominion by simply depositing
a plan of the same with the Department of
Railways. A question bas been raised as to
whether this power still exists. Sir Oliver
Mowat. as I understand, furnished an opin-
ion to the Minister of the Interlor on that
question, and I would like to know what
that opInion is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). If the hon. gentleman
will send me a memorandum of the informa-
tion he wants, I will furnish the information
as far as it is possible to obtain it.

GRIEVANCES OF YUKON MINERS.

Mr. A. F. MARCOTTE (Champlain).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, I would like to
cal the attention of the righit hon. leader of
the House to a letter I have just recelved
from Dawson City. Some companies, it Is
stated, buy water grants from private indi-
viduals and the ininers complain that when
those companies become the owners of those
water courses, they can no longer sell their
claims, and they asked me to draw the at-
tention of the MinIster of the Interior Vpon
that matter.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). (Translation.) Would the hon. gentle-
man repeat his question, as I did not catch
't.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I have
Just -received a letter from some miners ln
Dawson City. These miners ask me to call
the attention of the Goverument to the fact
that some companies buy water courses, and
that the mniners are thereby deprived of the
opportunity of selling their river claims,
water being a frst requlsite for washing the
pay dirt, and they are deprived of It by those
companies. They ask me to call the atten-
tion of the Government to the matter.

Mr. MACDONNELL (Selkirk).

SMALL FRUIT PACKAGES.

On the order being called,
Second reading Bill (No.. 56) an Act to de-

fine the size of small fruit packages.-(Mr.
Penny).

Mr. HENDERSON. I would like to ask
the lion. gentleman if he Intends to go fun
with that Bill at present, or if he intends to
drop it ?

Mr. PENNY. I intend to go on with the
Bill ; but at the request of the Minister of
Inland Revenue, I have allowed it to stani,
because the Minister bas suggested that it
might be incorporated in a Bill that he lu-
tends introducing te amend the Weights
and Measures Act.

Mr. BERGERON.
drop it, then.

You might as Weil

Mr. PE)NN Y. No, I wil keep it on, and ln-
troduce it as an amendment to the hon. Min-
ister's Bill.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton) noved second reading of Bill (No. t53),
to amend the Act respecting the Civil Ser-
vice of Canada.

He said: Mr. Speaker, this is the second
occasion on which I have brought before
this -louse the system that has been lu
practice foi many years of granting to civil
servants in the several departments of the
Government, ln the inside and outside ser-
vice, additional amounts to their ordinary
salaries for services rendered either in con-
nection with the department to which they
belong. or in connection with another de-
partment. This system was lnaugurated
imany years ago, I ind that It Is growing,
and I contend that It should be stopped at
once. If you lok over our civil service list,
you will not fLind a single name ln it which
has set down opposite It as salary the sum
recelved for extra services ln addition to thet
regular salary. On several occasions, when
ln Opposition, I feund fault with this system,
and I hold the same opinion still, that it
should be abolished. Now, I do not want
to detain the House at any great length,
but i want to show how long this system hias
been in existence and how much mbney
bas been sacrillced under it ; and I want to
urge on the Goverument an amendment to
the Civil Service Act, that wll provide, as
this BM does, that no civil servant shall
receive any sum lu addition to his ordinary
Palary for any duty which he performs in
the department to which he belongs. If you
look at the Auditor General's Report, you
will find in the commencement of that repart
every year a list of those who have recelved
pay for more than one service. I have gone
over that report for 12 years, and I have
extracted simply the names of men w(io
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have received $900 or over. Men who have
recelved less thlan that possibly might be
pardoned for urging some additional allow-
ance for their services ; but men who re-
eelve over $900 should be fairly well cou-
tent with their salary without urging for an
additional allowance. In this respect tha
law-and I contend that it ought to be the
law if it is not-has been violated ln every
department from top te bottom, from garret
to cellar. Every civil servant is now
standing at his desk every day trying with
a hawk eye te find a hook on which he can
hang a claim for an extra ailowance for
extra services. During the past year there
have been 799 clerks who bave recelved pay
for more than one service. The following
statement shows the number of persons
who have received pay from more than one
source, their regular salaries, and the extras
received by those who had a salary of $90
or over :

taken. le gets, lu addition, $800 a year as
Commissioner of Standards, which is a mere
sinecure--no work, no responsibillty, because
there is a person ln charge of the weights
and measures standard department. Then,
there is Mr. McDougald, deputy head of the
Department of Customs, who gets $2,800 per
year and $800 in addition as chairman of the
board of customs. So on, right through from
the Atlantic to the Paciefi, every man who
lias a position is trying to find out some
means by which he eau get an extra allow-
anee for extra service. I notice one town,
in which I think there is only one diatilery,
and yet there are no less than five Govern-
ment officers there who get extra pay in con-
nection with that distillery. It Is high time
the Civil Service Act should be changed. If
the salaries of those men are not sufficient,
give them salaries sufficlent for their duties,
pay them well, but do not keep eaeh elvil
servant seeking means by which he can draw

'Nuimberi Total Regular Averafre Re- Extras
Fif ;ýi Yer. otal Eta, Average Ex-

iscal e~ar. of Salaries Re- lr Received tras.
'Pesons. ceived. Salary.

$ cts. $ ets.j $ ets. 8 ets.
1886..... ......... .. 122 169,658 15 1,390 64 74,184 211 608 96

.......... 201 273,27368 1,35459i 94,338 61 46934
1888........... .......... . .171.284,265 31 1,662 39 31,619 53 477 30
1889 198 291,499 21 1,472 21 65,w27 6 331 95
1890. 128 170,339 45 1,330 77 53,984 59 421 75
1891.. ................ 154 222,736 08 1,446 33 72,300 12 469 48
1892.. .. ...... 159 246,828 47 1,552 38 47,426 68 298 28
1893................. 1"78 254,704 17 1,430 9,-9 61,960 27 348 09
1894................... . 164 244,10237 1,488 42 53,841541 328301
1895.......................195 276,69391 1,44866 48,90238 25078
1896........................ 231 299, 81386 132076 58,029 03 251 20
1897 ............ ...... . . .. 192 266,239 17 1,386 66 48,241 28 251 25
1898......................50 78,03833 1,56076 12,033.26 24066

2,143 3,078,192 16 ..... .... 772,588 56

Total Aver-
age Salary.

3 ets.

1,999 60
1,823 93
2,139 69
1,804 16
1,752 52
1,915 81
1,850 66
1,79 01
1,816 72
1,699 44
1,571 96
1,637 91
1,801 42

Let me point out some of the cases which, extra pay for some supposed extra service.
I think, deserve special mention. The clerk î The practice has grown to an extent that is
of the Supreme Court gets $2.600 a year no credit to this or any Government that will
salary, but, in addition, he draws $600 per alow it to continue. Take agali, the col-
year for preparing the records of the lector of customs ln Victoria; he gets $3,00
Supreme Court for the printer, and the year a year as collector and $4 as assistant con-
before last he got $197 commission on stamps i troller of Chinese immigration. TaLce the
that he sold ln the discharge of his duties as! other collector of customs at Vancouver ; he
clerk of the Supreme Court, brInging his gets $2,000 a year and $4 or $500 per year
salary up altogether te $3,300 or $3.400. Thetas assistant controller of Chinese immigra-
clerk of the Exehequer Court gets $2,000 a tion. I do not know whether these gentle-
year salary, a special vote of $275, some $300! men understand the Chinese language or not,
allowed him for preparing the records of the but I hardly think they do. They find, how-
court for the printers, and a commission ont ever, that by making a demand et this kind,
the stamps he sells in connection with the they have been able to add $4 or $500 a
duties of the office. Then, take the deputy year to their salary, and every clerk- ain
heads lin the clty of Ottawa. If you turn up Customs collector throughout the country
the civil service llst, you wIll find that Mr. say : If these men can do it, wby cannot I?
Miail, the deputy head of Inland Revenue,, And the system has grown to such an extent
is down at a salary of- $3,200. People would!i that it Is the duty of this House aind the
be led to believe from this, that that Is all GCoverument to put a stop to it. .I would like
the salary he gets, but they would be mis- to know If a bank pays Its clerks anything
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extra wlien they have to work extra hours. continue the system that, in my opinion,
making up mouthly and quarterly returns. should never have been started. I advocat-
and remailn.in thelr offices working on these ed the doing away with this system, when
returns until ten or eleven at night. I was in Opposition, and I intend to advo-
There is no such system in any banking in- cate It now. I understand that the Govern-
stitution in this Dominion. Then, take 'ment intend to recast the Civil Service Act.
wholesale clerks. We know that in the I should be very glad, if they did, and par-
busy season men in this line very often have ticularly glad, If a clause is to be introduced
to work until eleven or twelve o'clock at embodying the principle I advocate. I am
night to finish up the day's business or to glad to notice that the amount paid to those
prepare the warebouse for pext day. Are drawing over $900 has been reduced this
they paid extra for that? 1 think not. I year. But surely a great many amounts
have already proved to the satisfaction of are paid -that we should not pay. If the
this House that the civil servants are paid Depufy Heads, for instance. are entitled to
as well as any other class ln this Dominion the salaries and extras they are receiving,
-yes. and better. Take bank clerks, school let It be paid as a salary, and let the publie
teachers, ministers, or any educated class, know what they are getting. When the
and compare their average salaries with the people take up the Civil Service List. and
average of the civil service, and you will look over the names of the men who re-
find that there is no class. taking them all ceive these salaries. they have a right not
in all. that are so well paid as the civil ser- to be deceived by that list. The list should
vants of Canada. That being the case, why: state honestly the salaries which these men
should we be called upon to pay extra al- receive, which it does not do now. There is
lowances for supposed little duties they may not a deputy head but Is drawing some ex-
perform in connection with the every-day tra allowance for some supposed extra ser-
duties of their offices ? We know that there vice. Then, take the clerks in the Supreme
was one clerk who received $60 a year for Court, and the Exchequer Court. One ap-
winding the clock In the office. I do not pears ln the list as receiving a salary of
blame that clerk. He found, no doubt, that the $2.600, and the other a salary of $2,000,
Deputy head of his department was drawing while ln reality one receives $3,500 and the
extra money for supposed duties, and he de- other $2,850 altogether. I say, that the Civil
sired similar benefits for himself. And so Service Act should be amended in this re-
It goes from one to another. Take the case speet, and these men should be placed upon
of railway station agents. On many occa- a salary. and let that cover all the duties
sions railway trains are late, and the agents that they perform. We should not continue
are kept up waiting for them. Do they a system that is actually producing a grasp-
send in a bill for extra time that they put ing, Improper desire on the part of the civil
ln after eleven o'clock ? I do not think so. servants to put Into their pockets by some
Take the salaried postmasters throughout means money that is taken from the pockets
the Dominion. When they need to put In of the people, In return for some supposed
extra hours in the discharge of their duties, extra service they render. Look over the
do they send In a bill for the extra services? :ist, and you will find that a great many
No. There is no other service in which the who draw large salaries have received extra
clerks are allowed to charge extra for extra sums for extra duty. This is my reason for
work, as the members of our civil service moving the Bill. If the Government are pre-
do. I contend that we should alter that pared to give an assurance that they will
system. and alter it at once. Joint stock recast the Civil Service Act and will Incor-
companies-Insurance companies and others porate a clause to do away with thIs sys-
-do they pay their clerks extra. when a tem, I shall be glad to leave the matter in the
few hours' extra work must be done? There 1 hands of the Goverument. But I am not pre-
Is a striking case, exemplifying the effect of pared to drop the agitation in favour of this
this system. When the system was Inaugu- reform, which I consider necessary In the in-
rated of paylng the clerks extra for over- terests of the country. We want to eut down
time spent in computing interest. ln the expenses. 'I am prepared to support redue-
first year they did the work within theIr tion, and where the Government are not
office hours, and the Auditor General re- making them quickly enough, I laim the
flused to sanction the aceount, on the ground right and Ilberty to show where they can be
that the work was not done out of hours. made. I have no feeling agaInst civil ser-
Next year, the clerks took good care to do it vants, nor do I desire to find fault with
outside of the offlice hours, and so they draw them. I dare to say, we have a good class
the extra amount for counting the Interest on, of civil servants. But I eontend that they
deposits, and they have drawn it down toi have evidenced a graspiug desire to put
the present tîme. That system should be money ln their pockets by any possible
put a Stop to. If It is deemed necessary to means for some supposed little extra work
pay these clerks all that they are now ai- they perform. .They have been badly con-
lowed, let It be pald ln the form of a sal- trolled ln that respect. I hope that system
ary. and, If their work takes them to twelve wll be brought to a stop. I move the sec-
e'clock, let them put in that time, and net ond reading of the Bihl, and shall be glad

Mr. McMULLEN.
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to- know what the Goverunment and hon. sheer force of habit. Now I am not criti-
gentlemen on either side of the House have eising the hon. gentleman's Bill because it
to say with regard to it. has sonie merit in it. The only question

with me is whether the hon. gentleman IsMr. D. D. tRQUJýRS (Fronteniac. It Jsneere Parliarnentary rules compel me to
,searcely necessary for me to add anythingsncr.Plimtayuesoplmeo
twaty hseesoy s me t ad nythihon. assume that he is sincere, though the invita-to whiat bas been so ably sald by the hoU-. to i ie oteGvrmn o:s
member for North Wellingtou (Mr. McMu- tion he gives to the Government to ask hin
len). t beartily endorse the sentiments ex- to withdraw the Bill, rather shakes my co-
pressed by him, for I did not think the tidene in sho s oiny Buthent tod
case was as bad as he has represented It. m iake a show of doing something towards
cas ias a nd tas membes rfteoern lcontrolling these obnoxious civil servanis.It is n otwnder that members of the Goverr Well, there is a virtue in his contention thatment and otixer uenibers of titis buse arewhen civil servants are recelving pay fromworried out of their lives by people apply- more than one source, It should be showuing for Government positions. One of two in the Estimates how much they are re-things is evident, either civil servants are ceiving from all sources, because Ministerspaid too much for what they do, or they are often unable to give us that Informatiou.do not do enough for what they get, other and, therefore, when we are voting a salarywise there would not be so many people to an officer we do not know how much Leafter positions. I think if the civil service may be getting from other sources. I thinkof this eountry could be let out by tender- we ought to bave that information in order

although I do not like the principle-it could ta enable us intelligently to judge whetbrbe done for 50 per cent less than we are pay- we are doing our dutj fairly to the countrying to-day, and I belleve would be equally and to the civil servant. But while sayingwell performed after a little training. I 1o that, I cannot go the length that the hon.not believe in cutting down salaries too gentleman proposes ta go in his Bill, be-
muei; 1 believe in paying well for the cause he sayswork. 1 am speaking now as I would speakli eao:before an agricultural audience, for It if oAny deputy head, officer or employee asking
after all the farmers of this country who for or accepting any extra salary or additionalremuneration, other than a permanent increasefoot the bills. No member should stIy of his salary, shail be held to have thereby va-îhing n tihis House that he would not be eated his office.
williQg to say before an agricultural audiî- thlnk that is going too far. There are
ùee, because they are the burden bearers.1tikta sgigtofr hr r
It is they who pay the bills for evrytheng' many situations in connection with the civil
If these thongs were presented to an agri- service where it is desirable that the em-

eultural audience as well as they have b a-ployee sbould receive payment from two
presented by the member for North Welli b- sources, because if we were compelled to
tion.I by sure mewol berr qurthelng employ another man, more would be paid-ton.era sure it would e qute an eye- cut of the treasury. Where one man canofteneg tathen. Civil servants ne sdou do two lines of work without any interfer-often begin at a low salary, the salary is ence with the duties of either, so long as
caf tentimes no abJect totem whe ltheY lie Is only getting a fair salary, there is noare aPPYng for a posItion. The late 91r objection to his being paid from two sources.John A. Macdonald sal yt oume one wh1u What I object to is the fact that we do notasked hlm what IS pay would the when h10 know from how many sources he is paid,
Lat the payo af er ua gte pn. N and the amounts lu the aggregate that he is,dtNO thtpas at el oo getting. I think in looking over this Bill

ioubt tfat s the feeng manY have in that it Is crudely drawn, and I do not thinizeekig for positions, and after they get mn it will answer the purpose that the hon.they begin to clamour for more pay. I feel gentleman has in view. But If it did be-that In aur present circumstances ecnomy come law. it would work injustice to manyshould be the order of the day ; 1 know that or tlieý civil servants employed te-day,Is the Order of the day with the agricultura! therefore, I nnot support d
classes. I heartlly support thc Bill, and Rwlsh I was able to support It In a more Mr. R. HOLMES (West Huron). While ï
forcible manner. agree with the hon. member for North Wel.

llngPtou (Mr. MCMullen) lu general, sa far ag
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I could bis remarks go,9I also agree with the hou.

not but admire the hon. member for Norfftimenler for E ast Grey (Mr. Spraule) that the
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) to-night when BIH goes tao far. The principle advocated
I heard hlm dlating upon the merits of thik by the hon. member for NorthWelllngton, I
Bill. I feit like saying, but for the fact that think, Is flt a Nid ane, Te adopt a common
the Minister of Trade and Commerce was saying. 1 think it is Urne for a change. 1 be-
before me, "Richard Is himself again." The Leve that the public accounts ought ta show
hon. gentleman seemed to be at his old work the actual salaries that ai the clvii servane
when he was on this side of the House and are getting. Whetler they slould be pald for
was accustomed. during many years, to overtire. Is another matter. But it seens to
comment upon the Auditor General's Re- me the easiest way ta obviate that would be
port. It was a proof of the fact that some- ta simPly PaY them a stated salary and retrnes aone gets baek-ta sid conti byqiremarks goalso thagtes pr t crtaheho.
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vices therefor, and let it be understood that
they may be called upon to perform any ser-
vices In connection with their department. I
am a little Inclined to think, ihowever, that
some of these extra services are not usually
performed ln overtime, but I fancy they are
performed during the usual hours of office.
For instance, I would Infer that the services
of the Chinese collector, or whatever the
office may be called that was mentioned lin
connection with the customs collector at Van-,
couver, were not performed after hours. 1
ain l favour of the principle of paying a
stipulated salary, and let that be recognized1
as the amount the civil servant shall re-
ceive, and no more. I am glad to find the
hon. member for East Grey and other mem-
bers of the Opposition endorsing the spirit of
the Bi, because according to the figures
given by the member for North Wellingtor,
the Liberals are not responsible for origin-i
ating a system that is bad ln itself, and that
is decIdely getting worse as it goes along.
But I do think the Liberals will add honour
to themselves by removiing the evil when the
evil Is pointed out to them. I contend that
it is an evil, and I am glad that a Bill has
been introduced. I hope that, In some form
or other, it will receive consideration at the
hands of the Government, and that a mea-
sure will be brought in.

life. I am perfectly free to say that I thiink
myself that our system should be reformed
in the degree that we should boldly face the
question and give to these officers the sums
which the services they render appear to be
worth. I have more than once, on both sides
of this House, advocated that reform, and I
should certainly deem It to be my duty to
ca1 the attention of the Governmeht to the
views which have been expressed. I nay
say, without pledglng the Government, speak-
ing Individually, for I am merely repeatIng
what I have often said before, that I think
the higher officers of the Dominion of Canada
on whom often depends whether hundreds
of thousands of dollars are lost to this coun-
try or not, should be paid as well, at any
rate, as bank managers and people of that
class. I think I am within the judgment of
the House in saying that It Is net merely for
the dIgnity of the country, but In the highest
degree for the interest of the people of this
countiy, that they should have men of high
talent and capacity In the higher branches of
the civil service. I will accept the proposi-
tion of my hon. frIend and move the adjourn-
ment of the debate in order to give a full op-
portunity of considering It, and, I have no
doubt, of Incorporating some of the sugges-
tions which my hon. friend has made.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Weling-
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- ton). I just want to say, in reply to what the

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
listened with great interest, as I always dO fiRichard Cartwright) has stated, that I do notto my hon. friend the member for North want te deprive any man of a reasonably
Wellington (Mr. McMullen). There is nô good salary for the services that he renders
doubt that the facts that he has brought be- to the people of this country. I am perfectly
fore us arc well worthy of the consideration willing that he should be paid what his ser-
of the House and of the attention of the vices are worth, but I want it entered in the
Girovernn'eut. As he is probably himself civil service lst of this country what each
aware, the bon. Minister of Finance (Mr. man gets. I do not want anything to be hid-
FIeldinz), bas it in contemplation to Intro- den. I want the people of the country to
duce a Bill deallng with the Civil Service know that if a man is receiving $4,000 a year,
Aet. I have not yet had an opportunity Of he is not set down in the public accounts as
conferring with him on the details of this receiving $3,20. That is the principle I am
measure, and I. am not ln a position for as- ighting against. I do not want it set down
surlng my hon. friend, definitely, as to the in the public accounts that an oflicer is re-
extent to wbich he may adopt his suggestion, ,,ceiving $2,800 when he is receivlng $3,6O. 1
but I certainly will eause the aftention of th(% do not want the Clerk of the Supreme Court
ho. Minister of Finance to be brought to 'he to be set down In the Publie Accounts as re
proposition ,f my hon. friend, and to the ceiving $2,600 when he Is receivlng over
opinions whleh have been expressed by!$3,300. I want the Goverument to recast the
various members of this House la respect to| Act, and -remove the pernlcious system of
it. As one hon. gentlem a tastruly stated, doing something ln an underhand way 'hat
this Is not a new matter; to the best of MYi the people of this country do not know aboat.
recollection it has been ln exstence, not onlyI I say that the system Is wrong. I want the
since confederation, but prior to confedera- Government to recast the Act and make thetion. The fact of the matter Is that for a! provision that I have suggested. Now, I
coans1derable tme the higher efficers i tbe an quite willng that the hon. Minister ofcivil servlee of thia country, have not betni Finance (Mr. Fielding), and I am sorry he is
paid adequately to the great importance et net here, shal have an opportunlty of study-the duties wech fl lpon them, and the ing the proposition that I have made. TheHouse wlll do well to remember that if you hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce haswish to have a high grade Of civil servants, stated that he bas held the vlew that somq
partieularly in the superior bran ch, yOU of the higher class of civil servants are not
muqt be prepred to pay them some- well enough paId. Let us compare theirthing more or less. equal to the sum salaries with those received by men in simi-which men of equal talent and capa- lar Wals of life. Take the bank managersCity are ohtaintng lin the ordinary walk. of throughout Canada to-day. Do the bank

Mr.HO E.
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managers of Canada, and they occuiy very
respousible positions, receive, man for iman,
such salaries as the deputy heads of the de-
partments here recelve?

Mr. WOOD. Yes.

Mr. McMULLEN. I say they do net. X
an talking of bank managers throa-rhout
Canada. I do not speak of those only tu
cities : I include those in towns and vilages,
the men that are the managers of the differ.
eut banks. My bon. friend from Hamilton
(Mr Wood) says "yes," I say "ne." I know
better. I have gone over the list ; we have
bank managers whom I know are net re-
celving over $100 a month. Is there any
deputy head of a department who is recetv-
ing as low a salary as that ? I know where-
of I am speaking. I know that In Hamilton,
and possibly In Toronto, you. have men who
recelve $10,000 or $20,000 a year; there may
be a few ; I do net doubt that you have some,
but even putting them together, with all the
bank managers throughout Canada, they wIli
not average the salary that Is received by
the deputy heads of the departments. Take
other responsible positions ln Canada that
are occupied by distinguished men and men
of good ability ; I say that on the aver-
age they 'are net receiving salarles as high
as the deputy heads of departments are re
ceiving. If It Is considered that these officials
are not recelving enough, I am wlllng that
you should add to their salaries. I do not
want te keep a dollar from them If they are
entitled to it, but put It ln the Publie Ac-
counts and in the civil service list. The pub-
lie are entitled to It ; the people who pay
the taxes are entitled te it ; every ratepayer
who exercises his franchise and contributes
te the revenue is entitled to it, and I say this
Is a system that should be carried out. We
should not have men receivIng a nominal
sum and getting ln addition perquilsites and
plekings ln connection, for instance, with the
stamps he sells; he should charge for the
letters that he sends to the post office. I
contend that this system should be wiped
ont. Do insurance companies pay their clerks
whben they have to keep them in for two or
three hours extra te make up the quarterly
returns ? They do not do It ; why should
we ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I thought this Government
were golng te stop all that.

Mr. Me3ULLEN. Well, I am anxious to
stop t. I hope my hon. friend wi help me
to stop it, and I am prepared to advocate
such a stoppage of it. If the Government
wHI not take that question up and recast the
Civl Service Act so as to put a stop to that
system, I pledge my word and honour that I
wil give hon. gentlemen opposite an oppor-
tunity to help me to force them te do so. I
do not think that there is any corporate body
In Canada that pays its elerks for extra
wvrk, if they are called upon to perform'
an hour's work afterwards. It Is a rotten

and pernielous system which should never
have been inaugurated and whieh should be
wiped out. I do hope that the Government
will wipe it out. I am willing, as the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce says, If the
Government come to an honest conclusion
that civil servants are not paid enough to add
to their salaries. I am willing to pay what-
ever their services are worth, but let us
know it, and do not let us be kept tu the
dark. I want the Government to wipe out
this system, and let the people know what
every civil servant Is really getting.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I am
very glad that the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) has bad a chance
to show a little independence, but I hardly
think he has shown as much courage
as we might have expected from him.
One of the principles of the Liberal party
was that there were too many Ministers
ln the Cabinet, and why does the bon. mem-
ber (Mr. McMullen) start with an attack
on the civil servants who are not here to
defend themselves, when he has a golden
opportunity to effect an economy by cuttIng
down the number of Ministers. I was
pleased to hear the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) defend
the civil servants from the attacks of the
hon. member for North Wellington. I my-
self do not know enough about the clvil
servants of Canada to defend them, but I
do know that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Mullen) would show more slncerity if he
would start wîth the Ministers themselves
and bring in a BIl to reduce their number.
Again, Mr. Speaker, It would be somewhat
refreshing If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Mullen) would show some of this Independ-
ence when we are dlscussling the Drummond
County Railway matter and other such tran-
sactions, if he Is such a great stickler for
economy.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, no, he Is not.
Mr. CRAIG. Wel, be used to talk a Leat

deal about economy when he was In Oppo-
sition, but It là astonishing what extrava-
gance on the part of the Goverment he
lends his aid to now. i do not know whe-
ther he Is asleep or not, but he seems to
be. when these matters are being discusd
lu the House. I do not remember that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) raised the
slightest objection te the money tht was
voted away for the Crow's Nest Pass Bai-
way. It would net be ramntary to
question the sincerity of the hon, gentle-
man, but when he attacks the elvil servants
and is aaid toattck the Gover nent for
their extrvaganle, It seem to me that the
country will hdy give hmmuch credit for
sinerity. Now, Mr. S peakerthis la a most
absurd BIand I have h eardnobody rise
to defend It. The Idet of Introducing a
Bi and saylng : That Her Majesty by and
with the advice of the Senateand ouse of
Commons of Canada ensets as fodlcws--
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Mr. BENNETT. Her Majesty does not Mr. MeMULLEN. It is not the same Bill.
know anything about it. Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, we know It Is a ne w

Mr. CRAIG. Well, it Is hardly a Bil Bil, but it amounts to the same thing.
that such a prefix should be put in front of.
It says: Mr. McMULLEN. This Bill never reached

Any deputy head, officer or employee asking the second reading last session, it was an-
for or accepting any extra salary or additional other Bill.
remuneration, other than a permanent Increase
of bis salary, shall be held to have thereby va- 'Mr. TAYLOR. It was a Bil bearing the
cated his office. sname title : To amend the Civil Service Act.

There have been a good niany crimes Iii- Mr. McMULLEN. I challenge Ibe hon.
vented by the Government in order that gentleman (Mr. Taylor) to look at the re-
they might vacate offices, but this is a new cords of the House and he will find he is
crime altogether, and it should go i the wrong.
Criminal Code as a monument to the genius Mr. TAYLOR. If the lion. gentleman
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen). Sup- (Mr. McMullen) looks up the Order paper
pose an employee is asked to work overtime he will find that every session since
and to remain at night to make out returns ,'l Gv neta t power seshon. ei-
that can not be made in the regular way, and I ber for North Wellington Introduced a Bill
the deputy head gives him some extra pay to amend the Civil Service Act, and made
with or without the knowledge of the Minis- a similar speech to that he delivered to-
ter, he would, under this Bill, vacate his of-, night, spech ta tt he vigoreu to-
fiee if lie accepted that pay. Well, I never niglit, olly le Is a ittie more vigorous this

b% itioh0-8- Ih ld141 ime.4

Mr. M1cMULLEN. This Bill never reach-
ed its second reading last year. It was an
altogether different Bill.

Mr. TAYLOlt. The Minister of Trade
and Commerce gave the hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeMullen) a little more toffy to-night, pro-
mised to consult with the Finance Minister
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) is
.quite willIng to accept that without a vote,
knowing that the Bihl is dead for this ses-
sion. I was somewhat amused that my lion.
friend from Frontenae (Mr. Rogers) en-
dorsed everything the hon. gentleman (Mr.
McMullen) said, and expressed himself as
quite anxious that all these extra amounts
paid to civil servants should appear in the
books so that they might be discussed. We
remember what occurred here a few days
ago, when the ex-Finance Minister was cri-
ticising the extravagance of the Govern-
ment for purchasing photographs of the
Prime Minister, and useless books for the
Ministers, the hon. member for Frontenae
(Mr. Rogers) gets up In his place and states
that if the Government have to do these
little things they should not appear before
the public. He sald this: ' If such things
have to be done, it will be well, at least, that
they should not get to the ears of the pub-
lie."

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Te hon. gen-
tleman knows that he cannot refer to a pre-
vious debate.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not referring to a
previous debate.

Mr. DEPUTY SPFAKER. I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon. The hon. gentleman
has Just referred to a previous debate.

Mr. TAYLOR. When the debate was go-
lng on, I stated to the hon. member for
Frontenac, that he had made use of that.
language.

heard of such an asurd propos on3LIUM.i.Io
that at times it is necessary for these clerks
to do extra work during the session when
returns have to be made out, and if they
did not do extra work, more offleials would
have t dbe appointed. I do not say that
Is the idea of the hon. -member for North
Wellington, but it looks to me that he Is
aiming at securing a good many more vacan-
eies to which his friends can be appointed.
It is possible this Bill may be designed for
that. I repeat that this Bill is most absurd
and to expeet this Parliament to enact it
is no tribute to our Intelligence. There
might bave been some sense In introducing
a BiH saying that no employee shall recelve
anything but bis regular salary, but that is
not what this provides. With all due de-
ference to the hon. member for North Well-
ington (Mr. MeMullen), I think It is fortu-
nate for him that the Government wIll not
accept this Bill.

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (Leeds). When the
late Government was in power and the hon.
member for North Wellngton (Mr. MeMul-
len) was in Opposition, he used to be very
fond of the Auditor General's Report, he
slept with It every night, and hée came here
loaded with complaints agalnst the Govern-
ment because eivil servants received extra
pay. He assured the House and the coun-
try that when the LAberals came to power
this should be stopped. The first session
of this Parliament he Introduced a BIBl which
he declared he would push through this
House even If he had to get the support
of the Conservatives. But one of the Min-
isters gave hlm a little toffy, pronised the
Goverument would look Into the matter,
moved the adjournment of the debate, and
so bis little Bill was killed until the next
session. The next session the me Bill
appeared on the Order paper and the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McMullen) waxed eloquent
and warm about It.

Mr. CRAIG.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The Any deputy head, officer or employee asking
hon. gentleman must accept the ruling of for or acceptIng any extra salary or additional
the Chair. I will ask him to confdne himself remuneration, other than a permanent increase
to the subject of discussion. cf his salary, shall be beld to have thereby va-

cated his office.
Mr. TAYLOR. Then, Mr. Speaker, I sub- Now, subsection 3, whiich the modesty of the

mit to your ruling, and I will not refer to nieinber of Wellington bas prevented him
the previous debate ; but I will make the putting in print, will read as follows
statement, that in the last general elections
the hon. member for Frontenac and his lead- Any member of Parliament asking for a posl-tion in the civil service, or for a seat in theers, Mr. Haycock and Mr. Lockle Wilson, senate, shall be held to have thereby vacated
whom I met on the platform with the Audi- his seat in thle fHouse of Commons.
tor General's Report in their bands, used, asÎ Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenne Mrtheir whole stock-in-trade and argument, the: D1 D. RGE Foenrlac3. Mr.
statement, that the late Government had Speaker, I just rise to explain what
purcbased stationery for the members, and was brought ap. to-night by the hon.
so forth. Now, the lhon, gentleman s member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor).
that, if this Government, which he now sup-If I a reorted as saying, that, if we
ports, have to do these things, do not le did these things, I did fnot wish the fact
them appear in print, so that the publie wll' to appear in "Hansard," I was misunder-
know them. stood. I nevee intended t2 convey any such

idea. I said, if the members are bound to
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, I want to have them, for Heaven's sake, do not aggra-

ask a question. ivate the people by telling them. But I
wislied that It should not be. As regards

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. these little trivial things, knives and such
trash, tlat are paid for by the people, I

Mr. TAYLOR. When my hon. friend from think it is very humiliating for thcuemebers
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) brought of this House to take them. The hon. nem-
the same charge, year after year, against ber for South Leeds dare no' stand before
the late Government, we thought that, as an agricultural audience and say what he
soon as bis friends got on the Treasury bas said here. If he did, he would be called
benches, they would abolish this system down. It is not the amount of money that
that was adopted by the late Government;, the people care for so much ; but the spirit
They always believed that, if they required of the thing. This granting of trunks and
some extra work to be done, and had in knives is the most humiliating and contemp-
their employ a good and faithful servant tible thing that any honourable body of men
who was conversant with such work, it was could do.
better to give him some small addition to
his salary and have hlm do it, than to ap- Mr. BERGERON. Where is your trunk ?
point an extra man for the purpose. I am Mr MILLS. Frank your clothes home.
glad to see that the hon. gentlemen now 1
sltting on the Treasury benches have fol- Mr. ROGERS. I will tell you where my
lowed the same good rule. Notwithstand- trunk is. if you want to know. It Is down
ing that, the hon. member for North Wel- lu the hotel, and I left strict orders with
lington, having made that serlous charge the proprietor not to give It to any one, be-
against the late Government, Is trying to cause some of them are so greedy for trunks
have the law amended by introducing bis that they would take two, If they got a
Bill year after year ; but he only gets it as chance. To think that such miserable, petty
far as the second reading, when some Min- talk should be Indulged In by members of
ister moves the adjournment of the debate. this House. The people of the country, who
and he quietly allows the Bill to remain sent us here, expect somethIng more states-
there till the succeedling year. That Is where 1manlike from us, and I look witb contempt
this Bill is going now, and by next year my on any hon. gentleman who talks li that
hon. friend will probably be transferred to Îway across the floor of the House. I thInk
the other chamber. it Is humillating ; .lt Is not statesmanlike.

It would not be done by gentlemen. These
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. trivial matters should be doue away with.

Speaker, I want to suggest to the hon. Min- i There was some discussion here, a little
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard while ago, about the Inferior quality of the
Cartwright), that, when he takes this Bil statlonery. If we did away with these
and lays it-I was goIng to say, on the shelf, trunks and jack-knives, and got stationery
-but before the Minister of Finance (Mr. of a better quality, the country would not
Fielding), as he promised he would, he might object. It Is not the amount of money that
amend it by lnserting subsection 3, which they object to ; but they look on men who
the modesty of the member for Wellington do such thlngs as unwortby to be their re-
kas prevented hlm draftlng, and which I presentatives. I was very glad toe see the
have drafted for hlm. Subsection 2 of thi, Government do away with the practlIce of
Bill, as drafted by the hon. member for givlng trunks. When I asked a gentleman
Well1igton, s: what Ie d 1d with tUe extra t he got
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four years ago, he said one was enough Mr. WALLACE. Supposlng, as did hap.
to last him a lifetime, and he gave the pen when I was Minister, I should send a
other to some of his friends. As regards customs officer, who was recelving a re-
the Auditor General's Report, I think it Is gular, moderate salary, say in Ontario, ont
a God-send to the eountry. I do not know to British Columbia to open up and estab-
what would have beconie of the country, lish an officer there, where the expenses of
under the late Administration, if we had living were three times what tbey were at
not such a man as the Auditor General to home, I would not be at liberty to give him
watch them ; and, more than that, I say an extra allowance.
he Is not well enough paid. I will go fur- Mr. McMULLEN. Add it to his salary.ther, and say, that I have that much patriot-t
ism that I will give $5 myself, if every other Mr. WALLACE. But as he was only sent
man in this House will put up $5, which out there temporarily, that would hardly
would provide another thousand dollars for justify a permanent increase of $600 or $500
the Auditor General for the good work he to the salary of a clerk who is only getting
is doing. I say: Pay him well, for he Is tbat much. That would be, in fact, doubling
the salvation of the country. Those things his permanent salary. The most Justifiable
should nlot be there at ail, but, if you must proposition, from the point of view of busi.
have them there, do not aggravate the poor ness and economy, the hon. gentleman pro-
tax-payers of the country by.showing them. poses to make a crime. That is the proposai

lie made, and the only proposal in his Bill.
Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE lWest He has told us that offieials who are paid

York). I do not agree in the amend- from two sources or are paid anything in
ment proposed by the bon. member for addition to their regular salary, should have
Pictou (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) nor their names published as being ln receipt of
with the manner in which ne made that pro- this extra payment. But that is done in the
posal. I always had the opinion that the Auditor General's Report at present. lu
hon. gentleman was a straightforward, cour- that report, as the hon. gentleman knows,
ageous fighter, who never attempted to take we have a list of the members of the civil
any undue advantage of an opponent, but service who get pald from two different
now I shah have to revise my opinion. lie sources. Therefore, what he was demand-
proposes that every member of the House of ing should be done and the fallure to do
Commons who asks for a senatorship or a which he was stigmatising as an outrage
judgeship or a lieutenant governorship or is doue to-day and Is found in the report of
a position in the civil service shall forfeit the Auditor General. In that list, the name
his seat in this House. Wlhat would be the of the officer is given and his regular salary
result ? The hon. gentleman knows that the and the extra money paid to him and the
result would be that the boasted majority reason why that extra money is paid. I do
of fifty on the other side would disappear uot see, therefore, where the critlcism of
and we would walk over to that side and the hon. gentleman In that respect~comes in.
rule this country. Again he. provides, ln this preclous little

SRB1Bill, that i? any deputy bead, officer or em-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT? TUPPER. 1 ploye asks for an additional slary or re-did not think of that. inuneration, he shall thereby vacate hile

Mr. ALLCE. tbnk t wold ~ ~ position. Well, suppose that an officer Is
Mr. WALLACE. think It wu be tak- nt t a pLe where e mut be pald

Ing an unfair advantage et the Government, extra mlary ln order to ilve. Take, for In-
and so I hope my hon. frieud will withdraw stance, the officais sent to the Yukon.
his motion. Now, with rererence to the B WIt te
itsef, I think that is a most absurd p wh are on temlltary service, recelve
posal. After all the long speech the h, double pay whnle.In that district]But If this
gentleman has made, ln which he made some Bil were passed such officers would bave to
good points and polnted out abuses that un- e dismissed, or be given this increased al-
doubtedly exist ln the civil service, does he lowanee as a permanent addition to their
come down with a biH deaMng with thosesalaries, even atter their return from that
abuses ? Not a bit of it. He ev9des them district. So that these people would con-
altogether, and asks us to do wht should tinue to get double pay after they bad re-
not be doue on its merits. For Instance, his turned. Instead ofetlng a svlng, t t
Bil provides that no member of the civil Bil would est&blieh a most extrvagant and
service who a te have his salary ln- linfal" conditionofttings.
<emisj@hl thereby forfeit bis positiop. No duit there are reforms whha be

made In the civIl servint t that erv e
Mr. McMULLE. I do not ask anyng there are men who perforn dlgent, fath-

of the klnd at I ask is that any clvifui, effectve serv e and recelve very lvtte
servaut, who sske fur any addition te 1 remwnceration or reeogniton, wIle otheirs

uni theaditlon l woint. prfrthat these pfealefwuldl con-

'lie ape t le shoud forfit nue to'~< ete r dobge syateritey. Ad we

preased. Beha trey o i postion.- hao dob yter arpe4 reforms which cantbe
brutMLLN Ie dor eotas anythingdr ut ealosad n

of th Ekin .Wa s sta n ii
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practised by the Postmaster Geueral (Mr. Copies of all letters, telegrams, cablegrams,
Mulock) more than by any other Minister. memorials and other papers received by tbe
That hon. gentleman said : I am going to Right Hon. the Prime Minister of Canada, the
pick out the men who do diligent and ef- Hon. J. I. Tarte, the Minister of Public Works,
fective service and pay them. But how can or the hon. A. G. Blair, the Minister of Railwayshe, who is here in Ottawa one day every jand Canals from the Northern Commercial Tele-Lee, inho ishoff ie, a wh oncanosuer-graph Company, Limited, the Commercial Tele-week in bis office, anid who cannot SUer-graph Construction Syndicate, Limited, or thevise his staff, composed of hundreds of W. T. Henley Telegraph Works, Limited, or from
clerks, know who is doing this diligent any director or directors, person or persons on
service that requires extra renuneration ? behalf of or as representing any of these com-
How is he to know the clerk who bas not panies, or from the High Commissioner for Can-

ada in London, or from any other persan orbc-en diligent ? The men who have heendiligent. according to him, are those who company respecting the construction by or for~the Northern Commercial Telegrapli Company,
got out the list that the Postmaster General Limited, o a telegrapciane between Skagay
hniself was afraid to avow as his produe- and Dawson, or of a submarine cable telegraph
tion. But these two men who were dili-i between some point in British Columbia and
gent in scouring out the private letters of Skagway or Wrangel, or in any way relating to
members and baving them published are either of these subjects. Also copies of all letters
the men whose salaries were increased, from the Right Hon. the Prime Minister of

If the hion. member for North Wellington Canada, or from either of said other Ministers
If thehon. iembe for orthetoI to any of said companies or to any director or(Mr. MeMullen) is in earnest, let him begîn directors oraother person or personsdactngor

with reforming these Ministers. Let him nIot purporting to act on behalf of any of said com-
lecture the whole country, but lecture these panies in any way relating to the construction
Ministers and point out to them where they
bave failed in carrying out the law and under the charter o! the Northern Commercial
doing justice to those members of the ser- Telegraph Company, Limited. Also, copies of1.) -ail correspondence between the Dominion Gov-vice whose faithful work should J ecog- ernment or any member or department thereof
nized. But these members of the Govern- and the United States Government at Washing-
ment are too busy looking out for schemes ton, or any department tkereof, bearing upon the
of aggrandizement 'for theniselves. h se laying and landing of a submarine cable between
members f Parliament on that sidu, some of some point iaBritish Columbia and Skagway or
them at any rate, are busy looklng for offices Wrangel or any point between these places.-(.Mr.
for themselves and their frlends. So we ca Prior, by Sir Charlies Hibbert Tupper.)
flot expect, and we do not expect of tliem, Copies o! ail instructions, correspondence and
any refform in the civil service. We do not reports, accounts and vouchers, for exp3nsez

connected with the expedition o m Chie!iEng-neerCoste, of the Department o!hPubliceWorks, re-
dent and economical government. But -we ferred to in the Annual Report o the Minister o
maay expeet whbat we see is occurrlug-that Marine and Fisheries, 1898, page 7, and also on-
the civil service list Is inreaslng rapdly, nected with the vsit subsequently pad to Eng-
that every department of the Government- land by Mr. Coste n the same year.-(Sir Charles
or alrnost every department i rw not say Hibbert Tupper.)
every departmentdbut the departments the Copies o!ail Orders in Council respecting the
aggregate-are 1ncreagIng th eir ex:penses ab.- appointment and dismissal o! Mr. Russell, ln-
normally ; the pubie funds are belng quan- pector o steamboats copies o!ail reports

re in eci i and evdence touching an inquiry Into bs con-
tlsld ng theryedreom , andlch tey fpraCedduct ; also, o! al reports, papers and correspon-t ecno thepce dence respecting is last appontment or rein-
when aneonoth mide, they are indulr ngt. B the statement to the public service; also, alCOM-
wIldest extravagance-and without a Word municatons from, to or cocernIg this ofcer
of rebuke from the bon. member for North snce he has been dscharging duties Inile
Wellington. Yukon distrit.--(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppe.>

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
RETURNS ORD RED. Laurier) oved the adjournment of the

Honse
Copies f al papers n conecton with the

dismital from ofince o Thom Shannon, e Motaobi agreed to, and the House adjow-
Kliarney.-vMr. ichardon.) ed at 10.35 p.m.

tisngth eonmywhih he peahe
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Abbreviations of well known words and Parliamentary expressions are used in the following :-1°, 2,
30, First Reading, Second Reading, Third Reading; 3 m. h., 6 m. h., 6 w. h., Three Months' Hoist, Six
Months'Hoist, Six Weeks'Hoist; *, without remarksor debate ; Acets., Accounts; Adjn., Adjourn; Adjd.,
Adjourned; Amt., Amendmient; Amts., Amendments; Amalg., Amalgamation; Ans., Answer; Ass.,
Assurance; B., Bill; B. C., British Columbia; Can., Canada or Canadian; C.P.R., Canadian Pacific
Railway; Com., Committee; Co., Company; Cone., Concur, Concurred, Concurrence; Consd., Consider ;
Consdn., Consideration; Cor., Correspondence; Deb., Debate; Dept., Department; Depts., Departments;
Div., Division; Dom., Dominion; Govt., Government ; His Ex., His Excellency the Governor General ;
Hse., House ; H. of C., House ofCommons ; Incorp., Incorporation ; Ins., Insurance ; I.C.R., Intercolonial
Railway; Man., Manitoba; Mess., Message; M., Motion; m., nmoved; Neg., Negatived; N.B., New
Brunswick; N.W.T., North-west Territories; N.S., Nova Scotia; O.C., Order in Council; Ont., Ontario;
P.E.I., Prince Edward Island ; P.O., PostOffice; Par., Paragraph; Prop., Proposed; Q., Quebec; Ques.,
Question; Recom., Recommit; Ref., Refer, Referred, Reference; Rep., Report, Reported; Reps., Re-
ports ; Res., Resolution ; Ret., Return ; Ry., Railway ; Rys., Railways ; Sel., Select ; Sen., Senate; Sp.,
Special; Stmnt., Statement; Sup., Supply; Suppl., Supplement, Supplenentary; Wthdn., Withdrawn;
Wthdrl., Withdrawal; Y.N., Yeas and Nays; Names in Italie and parentheses are those of the mover.

Beattie, Mr. Thomas, London.
Business of the Hise. (remarks) 8999 (iii).
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Daris) to place on

Free List, 2005 (1).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2124 (i).

Customs Act '{mnt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in
Com., 6455 (i).

Employees Limitation of Working Hours (B. 82)
1°, 2036 (i).

Huron, Ontario Loan and Savings Co. (B. 74) 1°,
2029 (i)

London Letter Carriers and Street Ry. Trans-
portation, Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 4483, 4995 (ii).

Ry. Passenger Ticket (Sale) Act Amt. (B. 32) 1',
895; 2, m., 1875 (i); in Com., 4323 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9491; in Com., 9833 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Midock) in Coin., 6802 (ii).

Rifles, Sale of by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1817 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Governmemt: Post Office, 7848 (iii).
Immigration (agents, alaries , &o.) 8613 (iii).

BeauOleil, Mr. Cleophas, Berthier.

Debates, Official Rep., lst Rep. of Com., cone.
(M.) 337 (i).

2nd Rep., on M. to cone. (objection) 1071.
2nd Rep., Disinissal of French Translator,

on M. to cone. (Amt.) 1738; neg. (Y. 40, N.
89) 1752 (i).

1

Belcourt, Mr. N. A., Ottawa.
Canadian Ry. Fire Insurance Co., Change of

Title (B. 140) 1°*, 4259 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5931 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M. (Mr. Poupore) for Papers respecting, 4300,
4859 (ii).

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co. and
Canada Atlantie Ry. Co.'s Amalgamation (B.
145) 1°*, 4804 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Filding) on M. for 2°, 9610; in Com.,
9627 (iii).

Ottawa Electric Ry. Co's (B. 18) in Com., 2150.
(M.) to ref. back tu Sel. Com., 2284 (i).

Records and Public Buildings, Safety of, Rep. of
Commission (M. for copy*) 1878 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arta, Agriculture, ce. (archives)8224 (iii).
Legialation (distribution of blue books to law

Associations) 5738(i).
Yukon River and Atli.n Lake Improvement Co.'s

incorp. (B. 165) 1°*, 6120 (ii).

Bell, Mr. J. W., Addington.
Grain exported from Can. Ports, Number ot

Bushels, &c. (Ques.) 3075, 3256 (i).

SUPPLY:
Milit<a: 5457; (Royal Military College) 54 (i).
Poat 0fice (mail contracts)530 (i).
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Bell, Mr. J. W.-Con.
Sydenham Postmaster, Irregularity in Accounts

(Ques.) 6935 (ii).
Vanluven, Peter, vs. Dom. Bauk, Action of

Govt., Cor., &c. (Ques.) 9178 (iii).

Bell, Mr. A. C., Pictou.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to ant.

(Mr. Clarke) 1514 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding;) on M. for Com., 4979 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation by Commis-

sioner, Reps., &c. (M. for copies*) 1878 (i).
I.C.R., Drawbacks on Freight Charges on N.S.

portion since 1898 (M. for Ret.*) 5945 (ii).
Extension to Montreal-Drunimond Co.

Ry. Acquisition, B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 3739 (ii).

G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Coin.. 4419, 4641 4668 (ii).

Newspaper Agencies, Lessees, &c. (Ques.)
1971 (i).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusal of Min. to read letter in answer
to question, 3819 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9193 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Coni. of Sup., 7955 (iii).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7649 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9330 (iii).

Return, Inquiry for, 3759 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., 3314 (i).

SUPPLY :
Civil Goveranent : Post Office (salaries, Dead

Letter Branch)5038(ii). Public Works (contin-
gencies) 7555 (salaries) 7551 (ii).

Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &e.)8481 (iii).
Inidian; (N.S.) 7486; N. W. T. (annuities, &c.)

5698 (ii).
Mincellaneone : Yukon District (hospital grant)

6378 (ii).
Railhoays: I.C.R. (uniforms) 7459 (iii).

Trueman, Mr. W. H., Appointient to Rys. and
Canals Dept. (Ques.) 4483 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Printing, &c. (remarks)*827 (iii).

Bell, Mr. J. H., East Prince (P.E.L)
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'sSpeech (moved)

9 (i)
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5898 (ii).
Crininal Code (1892), Seduction and Abduction

B 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2928 (i).
B. 36 (Mr. Britton) on M. for °, 2171. (i).

G. T. R Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, on M.
(Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4540 (h).

Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on
M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to Com. of
Sup., 7679 (iii).

Bell, Mr. J. H.-Con.
Ottawa City, Grant of Money, Authorization B.

187 ('Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9622 (iii).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co. 's B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) in

Com.. 2150 ; on M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2290 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on ait. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7894 (iii).
P. E.I. Ry., Murray Harbour and Charlottetown

Authorization B. 183 (Mr. Blair) in Coin.,
9754 (iii).

Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies. 3132 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (-Mr. Flint) 8869 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2', 6524 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Civil Government: Post Office 7345 (iii).
Collection of Revenues (Telegraph Lines P.E.I.)

8181 (iii).
Fisheries (salaries of Inspectors) 4022(ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.)7757;

(Wharves, N.S ) 7704 (iii).
Railtcay : I.C.R. (uniforms)7456; P.E.1. (Murray

Harbour, &c., construction) 9219; (removal of
curves) 7400 (iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)
to Con. of Sup., 6300 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
Address, on The, 594 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4983 (ii); in Com.,
7641 (iii).

Cars, Official or ?rivate, Number, Cost of Con-
struction (Ques.) 1835 (i).

Civil Service (Disnissal of Officials) Act Amt B.
50 (Mr. Monk) on amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to M. for 2°,2236 (i).

Colliugwood Harbour, Assignment of Contractors
(Ques.) 1893 (i).

Contract let without Tender since June, 1896, on
M. (Mr. Davin) for O.C., 5336 (i).

County Court Judges, Ont., Retirement, &c.,
Legislation respecting (Ques.) 1970 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Coi. on Res., 8936 (iii).

Galt Postmaster, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3824 (i).
Giant's Tomb Lighthouse Keeper, Salary, &c.

(Ques.) 1834 (i).
Hope Island Lighthouse Keeper, Name, Salary,

&c. (Ques.) 1834 (i) ; 5486 (ii).
Humberstone Post Office, Charges against Post-

master (remarks) 6594 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4458 (ii).
Judges and Political Pieferments (Ques.) 4484 (ii).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claim

for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4494 (i).
Midland Harbour, Amount of dues collected

(Ques.) 1834 (i).
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Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Coi.
Miller, Mr. R. C., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1974 (i).
Moonstone, Ont., Postmaster, Name, &c. (Ques.)

1957 (i).
Orillia Public Buildings, Caretaker, Name, &c.

(Ques.) 1957 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Mney Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fieldinq) in Com. on Res., 9197 (iii).
Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, Harbour Im-

provements, on prop. Res. (MNr. Mcleary)
3284 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coin., 6106. 6116 (ii).

Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-
keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7223 (iii).

Repres4entation in the H. of C. B. 126 (MNr.
Mn/oek) on M. for 1°, 3476 ; on M. for 2,
6629; in Com., 6763, 6810 (ii).

on M. (MNr. Wallacc) to adjn. Deb., 5305.
Saw Logs, Exportation, Prevention by Govt. on

Indian Reserves, &c (Ques.) 1834 (i).
Sinicoe Lake, Lowering of Water, Requests,

&c., m:ade to Dept. (Ques.) 2192 (i).
(renarks) 2248 (i).

Spinks, County Court Judge, B.C., Charges
against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 4226 (ii).

Stikine-Teslin Route, Survey, Rep. of Engineer
(Ques.) 1885 (i),

SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice : Yuhon (maintenance
of prisoners) 5468 (ii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms) 8263
(iii).

Canal: Trent (construction) 7300 (iii).
Civil Government: Interior (clerical aasistance)

5022 (ii); Justice (salaries) 2068 (i); Marine and
Fisheries (contingencies) 5026 (ii); Secretary of
State (P. Mungovan's salary) 5854 ii).

Dominion Lande (Chief Inspector's salary) 9014.
Fisheriee(Noble Bros.) 4244 (ii); (salaries of Inspec-

tors) 4014, 4045 (ii'); Protection Service (repairs,
k».) 5180 (ii).

Harbours and Rivera: Dredging mnew plant)5203.
Immigration (agent@, salaries, &c.) 8576,8586(amt.)

8578 (iii).
Indian AOira (Ont.) 5669, (ii).
Inspection of Sa pies (salaries, &o.) 5586 (ii).
Legislation (distribution of Blue Books to Law

Associations) i738, (ài); (voters' liats) 2281 (i).
LCghthouse and Coast Service (construction, &e.)

5120, 5177 (ii).
Miligia (arms,equipient,&c.) 9145 (iii); (military

stores) 5424 (i).
Public Worka: Buildings (N.S.) 7613, 7615 (iii);

Ont., r625 (iii); (Patent Office) 5094; Ottawa
(electrie lighting) 5196 (ii); (repairs, &c.) 7690,
7698 (iii). Dredging (plant) 8137 (iii). Harbours
and Rivers (Man.) 8081 (iii). Wharfs (N.S.)7698,
7709 (iii); Ont., 7967, 8003 (iii: (Port Colborne)
9255, 9264 (iii); Que., 8136 (iii); (St. Lawrence
ship channel) 7561, 7571, 7585 (iii); Roads and
Bridges (Ottawa) 5204 (ii).

Railwaye-LC.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7170.

Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Con.
Yukon Administration, Charges against, par. in

North British Dailg Mail, on M. (Mr. Davin)
to Con. of Sup., 8062 (iii).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Bca uharnois.
Address, on The, 1197 (i).
Anticonti Island, Pub. Works Inspection Trip,

Name of Str., &c. (Ques.) 1880, 2188 (i).
- Cost of Trip (M. for Rep.*) 2789 (i).

Sec Pub. Works.
Baie de Chaleurs Ry. Agreement, Contract,

Expenses, &c. (M. fc a Cor.,0.Cs., Stmnt.*) 2028.
Beauharnois Canal, Damage to Farm Lands by

overflowing (remarl s) 4859 (ii).
Dismissais,on M. for Com.of Sup.,5411 (ii).
Lock Labouren, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)

3267 (i).
Water Power, Improvement of (Ques.)

1883 (i).
.See Valleyfield.

Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, on
prop. Res. (MNr. Sproule) 4844 (i).

Colpron, Mr. Jos. N., Claims against Govt. for
services perforined, Amount paid, &c. (Ques.)
2191 (i).

Companies Act Amet. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in
Coim., 8775 (iii).

Convicts, Coniditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wilfred Laurier) in Com., 9728 (iii).

Coteau Landing, Coutract for 4redging, Papers,
Letters, &c. (M. for copy *) 2026 (i).

Counterfeit Bills, Circulation, &c. (remarks)
5206 (ii).

Crimninal Code (1892) Act Amut. B. 36 (Mr.
Britton) on N. for 2°, 2162 (i).

Customis and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Ant.
B. 182 (Mr. Fielding) prop. Res., 8753 (iii).

Dep. Speaker, Delegation of Powers, out of order,
5483, 5491 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fidlding) in
ConU., 8758 (iii).

Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 118 (Mr. Savard) in
Com., 6971 (iii).

Grenville Canal, ToU Collector, Appnmt. and
Dismissal (Ques.) 2532 (i).

Inland Fisheries, Issue of Licenses by Local
Govt. (remarks) 2910 (i).

Inland Revenue Act, Violation re Seizure of
Tobacco (remuarks) 10227 (iii).

Insolvency Legislation, Cor. from Boards of
Trade (remarks) 4997 (ii).

(M. for cor., &c.*) 5944 (i).
I.C.R., Cars constructed and purchased by Govt.,

Name of Finn, Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 3945,
4179 (ii).

Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4367, 4374
4405, 4434, 4472, 4622 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup.
per) 4449 (i).
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.--Con.
LC.R. Reading Bil clause by clausE, 4647 (i).

Tenders for Oil, &c., (M. for Ret.*) 2028.
Langevin, August, Purchase of Land from, &c.

(Ques.) 6561 (i).
McDonald, A. R., Inquiry for Papers respecting

Dismissal, &c., 8757 (iii).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims

for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4497 (il).
Letter read by P.M.G., Violation of Rules

of House, 5006 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Le"iieutx) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6098 (i).
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges

(reuarks) 7235 (iii).
Ottawa City, Indenmnification, &c., and GovtI.

intention to other cities, &c. (Ques.) 6379 (il).
Grant of Money Authorization B. 187

(Mr. Ficlding) on M. for 2°, 9611; in Coin,,
9629 (iii).

Personal Explanation, par. in La Patrie, 1953.
Postal Notes, Lost through Transmission (re-

marks) 10226 (iii).
Preferential Trade with Great Britain,, on amt.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7950) (iii).
Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.

(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5381.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, Discussion,

&c. (remarks) 9466 (iii).
Pub. Aceounts Com., Dalay in Meeting (Man.

Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) to adjn., 3242 (i).
Pub. Works, Inspeetion, Expenses fi Tour, &c.,

Nane of Str., &c. (Ques.) 1880 (i).
See Anticosti.

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7670 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 178 (Mr.
Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9688 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners BiH, Injurious
Legislation (remarks) 9596 (iii).

Opinion of Min. of Jus. (remarks) 9700.
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9731.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9315, 9423, 9470, 9494, 9517, 9553; in Com.
on Bill, 9771 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3471; in Com., 6803, (ii);
6940, 6947, 6963,698 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 9700,9845 (iii).
St. Lawrence Channel, Protection to Navigation

(remarks) 3343(ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Further

Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 9846 (iii).

Soulanges Canal, Amount expended in construc-
tion to 1899 (Ques.) 2117 (i).

(Secs. 1, 2) Contracts, Advertisements,
&c. (M. for Cor., 0.0.'s, &c.*)2028 (i) 9701 (iii).

(Sees4,5,6, 7) Contracta, Advertisements,
&c. (M. for Cor., O.C.'s, &C*) 2028 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. HK-Con.
SrPPLY:

Administration of Justice: Yukon (additional
Judge) 10191; (living expenses) 10194; cone.,
10217 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (archives) 824; (experi.
mental farms) 8262; (Paris Exhibition) 10142;
(year bock)8226 (iii).

Canale: Beauharnois (steel bridge, surveys. o.)
7450, conc., 10201; Cornwall (enlargement)
7298; Galops (enlargement) 7445; Lachine (en-
largement) 7297; Lake St. Louis (deepening)
7298; Rapide Plat (enlargement) 7299; Soulanges
(construction) 7295 (iii).

Civii Gorernment: Geological Survey (salaries)
2106; Justice (salaries) 2065 (i); Post Office,
7330; (contingencies 7358 (iii); Publie Works
(contingencies) 7554; (salaries) 7536, 7545 (iii);
Privy Council (salaries) 2060 ; Trade and
Commerce (salaries) 2107 (i).

Colleetion of Revenue. (letters of credit) 8191; (re-
pairs, &c., to dock) 8179 (iii).

Cu«om.s: B.C. (contingencies. &c.)8460 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &e.) 8496; (St..Paul

des Métis, seed grain, &c.) 903, 906 (iii).
Indian*: Ont. and Que. (Mr. J. B. Broseeau, ser-

vices, &c.) 10110 (iii); (Que.)5699 (ii).
Legi4lation: flouse of Commons (restaurant koep-

er) 10137 (iii); (voters' lists)2295, 2306 (i).
Lighthouse and Coast ervice (salaries,&c.) 3527 (ii).
Mail Sub&idies and SS. Subrenione (G. B. and

Can.) 8668; (Murray Bsy and Ouelle River)
10159; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin) 10157 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5414, 5418 (ii); (armouries)
9129; (arme, equimont, &c.) 9145,9149; (cloth-
ing) 7101, 7115, 119, 9127: (eompensation to
Octave Oulette) 9128 (iii) ; (military properties)
5421; (salaries) 5421 (ii) ; (stores, &o.) ;097 (iii).

Mi>cellaneou. (Chas. Bremner, eompensation,&o.)
10113; (Wentworth vi. Mathieu, litigation)
10113 (iii).

Ocean asd River Service (Boar River, removal of
old pier) 10161 (iii).

Penitentiaries (B.C.)54w; (Dorchester (5478); St.
Vincent de Paul)5477(i).

Post OViee mai1 service) 7366; Yukon miU
servie)7360 (iii).

Publie Worka: Buildings (N.S) 7613 (iii); Ont.,
7626; (Alexandria Reformatory) 9960; (eleo-
trio lighting) 9940; (elevator Eatern Block)
9960; Ottawa, lightinsg, repairs. &o.) 9969;
(repairs, &o.) 769o, (Rideau.Hall) 7692; (ateel
shelying) 999; (Que.) 7619; Dredging (plant)
8137; HBarbours and iRivers, N. S. (Salmon
River freight shed) 9997; (Wharfe), 7705;
(Yarmouth breakwater)9990; Ont., 7991; (KM-
ministiquia) 7611; (Toronto Barbour) 10067;
Que., 8103; (Beauport wharf) 10039; (Caeoua
wharf) 10)16; (Cap à L'Aigle wharf) 10017;
(Coteau, dredging) 100W9; (G4déon wharf)
10019; (Isle aux Grues, wharf, ke.) 10018;
(Kamouraka whurf)10038; (Knowîton anding)
1002; (Montreal Barbour improvementt19964,
99, 9975 ; (Newport breakwater) 10014;
(Rivière du Lièvre)10039; (Ste. Anne de Belle-
vue wharf) 1(X39; (Ste. Ir6née wharf) 10018 ;
(St. Jerome wharf) 10018; (Sabrevois wbarf)
lem, cone. (amt.) 10219: St. LawrenCe Shin
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Bergeron, Mffr. J. G. H.-Con.
SUPPLY--con.

Publie Worke-Con.

channel) 7557, 7579, 7602; Yukon (buildings)
10107; (Lewes and Yukon river improvements)
8192; Telegraph (B.C. ad Teslin Lake) 10100
(iii)): (Telegraph lines) 5616, 5624,5644,() ; 10095
(trails, roads and bridges)10091 (iii).

Railwayr-I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7272, 7401, 7416; (A. R. McDonald, dismissal,
&c.) 7276,9168; (dismissal of Bernier)cono. 10204;
(inereased station accommodation)91fp.3; (rolling
stock) 7434 ; (St. John elevator) 9163; P. E. I.
(removal of cnrves)739 (iii).

Yukon Provisional District: Militia (food, cloth-
ing, transportation, &r.) 9067, 9089, 9096; (sala-
ries, &o.) 8658 (iii).

Travelling Expenses of Minister of Public Works
and Private Secretary (Ques.) 1880 (i).

Tuberculosis Inspection in Chicoutimi County,
Amount paid, &c. (Ques.) 5097 (ii).

Valleyfield Customs Collector, Charges against,
&C., on M. to Com. of Sup., 5501 (i).

Valleyfield, Lease of Land, &c. (Ques.) 1815 (i).
Public Buildings, Erection of (Ques.)

1882 (i).
Water Power, Deepening of Bay (Ques.)

1882 (i).
&e Beauharnois.

Veldt, Rabbi, Dismissal as Chaplain St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary (remarks) 10246 (iii).

Veterans of 1864-65, Issue of Medals, &c. (Ques.)
1853 (i).

Voters' Lists, Printing, &c. (remarks) 6827 (iii).
Votes and Proceedings, Typographical errors (re-

marks) 6120 (ii).
Winding Up Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fidding) in

Com., 8781 (iii).

Bernier, Mr. M. E., St. Hyacinthe.
OttawS Electric Ry. Co.'s (B. 18) 1°, 700 (i).

BertranBMr. G. H., Centre Toronto.
Address, on The, (amt.) to amt. (Mr. Clarke) 1514;

agreed to (Y. 101; N. 48) 1811 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4980 (ii).
Can. Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

incorp. (B. 106) 1°, 2529 (i).
Canadian Inland Transportation Co.'s incorp.

(B. 51) 1°*, 1352().
Canadian Power Co., Change of Title (B. 77)1°*,

2029 (i).
Grain Elevators, N.W.T., on M. (Mr. Davin) to

Com. of Sup., 5500 (ii).
Guarantee and Pension Fund Society of Dom.

Bank, Change of Title (B. 100)1°*, 2409 (i).
Nipissing and James' Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 33) 1°,

974 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2°, 6719 (ii).

Bertram, Mr. G. H.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Canals: Trent(consftruction) 7313(iii.)
Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 39) 1°,

1073; 2°*, m., 1947 (i).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., Victoria, .S.
Baddeck, N. S., Erection of Drill Shed (Ques.)

2111 (i).
Militia, 94th Battalion, Increase of Force (Ques.

2111 (i).

SUPPLY:
Militia and Defence (annual drill)5059 (ii).
Quarantine (prevention of tuberculosis among et-

tle) S344 (ii).
Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage on M. (Mr. Mc

Dougall) to adjn., 5403 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G., Sunbury and Queen's.
Arichat Breakwater, N. S., Repairs, &c.,

Amount expended from 1891 to 1896 (Ans.)5485
Babin's Cove Wharf, Arichat, N.S.., Cost Of

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 5486 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co., Amounts paid by

Govt. (Ans.) 1843 (i).
Balsamn Lake, Removal of Stone Piles (Ans.)

2333(i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontatne) on M.

for 3', 3487 (ii).
Beauharnois Canal, Lock Labourers, Appmnt.

by Govt. (Ans.) 3268 (i).
Business of the House (remaîrks) 9177 (iii).
Canada Eastern Ry., N.B., Purchase by Govt.

(Ans.) 1814 (i); 3554, 3824 (ii).
Cars, Official or Private, Number, Cost of Con-

struction (Ans.) 1835 (i).
C. P. R. Act (1881) Powers respecting Branch

Lines, &c. (remarks) 3315 (i).
C. P. R. and Great North-west Central, Survey

of Branch line (Ans.) 2532 (i).
Tariff on Hay, Straw, &c., Approval

by O.C. (Ans.) 4057 (ii).
Powers, &c,, respecting Branch Lines

(Ans.) 9309 (iii).
Chambly Canal, Emplymt. of Geo. Peppin by

Govt. (Ans.) 3821 (ii).
Investigation (Ans.) 3553 (ii).

Cornwall Canal, Award of Contract, &c. (Ans.)
1853 (i).

Coulombe vs. The Queen, Enforcement of Con-
viction, &c. (Ans.) 4479 (il).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. and C.P.R., Rates and
Tolls, Revision of by Gov. in Council (Ans.)
2331 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in
b Com., 6446 (ii).

Descousse Wharf, N.S., Cost of Construction,
&c. (Ans.) 5486 (ii).

Dmiage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casy) on
M. to ref. B. to nel. Coin., 2155, 29W0(i);
aemt.) wthdn., 3849 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Dredgiing in Richniond Co., N.S., Amount ex-

pended from 1891 to 1896 (Ans.) 5485 (ii).
Drill Hall Vancouver, B.C., Contract, Cost &c.

(Ans.) 5487 (i).
Drummond County Ry., on Inquiry (Sir Charles

Tupper) for papers, 2697 (i).
on Inquiry for Ret., 2973 (i).

Drunmond County Ry. See "I.C.R."
Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 8758 (iii).
Dunn Avenue, Ry. Crossing, Toronto, Protection

to (Ans.) 1858 (i).
Eastern Extension, Claims of N.S. Govt. (Ans.)

3551 (ii).
Elevator at Halifax, Construction and Comple-

tion (Ans.) 2332 (i).
General Inspection Act. Amt. B. 156 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 9639 (iii).
Govt. Rys., Working Expenses for May and

and June, 1898 (Ans.) 4810 (i).
Grand River Floods, Govt. Report (remarks)

2536 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, on M. (Mr. Clarke)

to Com. of Sup., 3775 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Rois Robertson) to adjn., 3968.
on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4506 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Macpherson) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for 3°,
4196 (ii).

Grenville Canal, Compensation for Damages, &c.
(Ans.) 4992 (ii).

Maintenance of Roadways on Farms
(Ans.) 6049 (ii).

letter of Mr. G. S. Conway (Ans.) 6381.
Toll Collector, Appnmt. and Dismissal

(Ans.) 2532 (i).
I. C. R., Addition to Workshops at Rivière du

Loup (Ans.) 4480-81 (i).
Alba Section, Number of Employes (Ans.)

5310 (ii).
Appnnmt. of Supt. W. A. Dubé, Removal

of Headquai ters (Ans.) 2533 (i).
Blanchette, Mr. Eugène, Reinstatement

by Govt. (Ans.) 5859 (ii).
-- Cars built and purchased, Name of Firni,

Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3553, 3946, 4479 (ii).
Contract for Ties, Names of Tenderers

(Ans.) 5308 (ii).
Delay in furnishing Cars, Complainte, &c.

(Ans.) 1853 (i).
Demers, Dr., Ry. Bicycle Riding, &c.

(Ans.) 5309 (ii).
District Supt. Oulette, Suspension, &c.

(Ans.) 1859 (i).
Employees, Wages, Working hours, &c.

(Ans.) 1860, 1974 (i).
Employees at Lévis, and Provincial Elec-

tion, Transfer, &c., Instruction to Mr. Des-
jardins, &c. (Ans.) 320 (i).

- Engine and Car Mileage, &c., (Ans.) 4811.

ýi

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
I. C. R., Expenditure on Capital and Revenue

(Ans.) 2531 (i).

Extension to MonLal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133( Mr. Blair) prop. Res.,
1949; M. for Com. on Res., 2792; agreed to
(Y. 80, N. 38) 2842; in Com. on Res., 2843
(i); 3351, 3700; 1, m., 3765; 2°, m. 3907, 4152,
in Com., 4165; 3°, ni., 4733, 4899, 4920, 4925;
3°, agreed to (Y. 91, N. 40) 4965.

on Inquiry for Papers, 2249 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2809 (i).

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair),
prtp. Res., 3946; in Com. on Res., 4062; (M.)
to conc. in Res.. 4170: 10*, 4170 ; 2 m., 4171;
in Com., 4353-76, 4554-4711; 3° agreed to (Y.
91, N. 40) 4967 (ii); Sen. Amnts., 9702 (iii).

amounts accrued and paid to G.T.R. since
July, 1898(Ans.) 4478 (ii).

papers respecting Car Mileage(presented)
4891 (ii).

revenue collected, &c. (Ans.) 1856 (i).

Flour Rates and Car Mileage, &c., Papers
laid on the Table, 4730 fii).

Fraserville Station Accommodation, Pets.
from Board of Trade, &c. (Ans.) 1974 (i).

pets., &c., re Disorderly Conduct (Ans.)
2899 (i).

Freight carried from 1897-9, Number of
tons and receipts (Ans.) 3257 (i).

Freight Raten on Flour, 1896-8 (Ans.>
3549 (ii).

Gillis, Frank A., Station Agent at Tra-
cadie, N.S., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 4056 (ii).

Gosselin, Mr. F., Emplynt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 3827 (ii).

G.T.R. Combined Engine and Car Mile-
age, Expenditure, &c., on M. (Mr. Foster) for
Ret., 5314 (ii).

Green Sand Castings, Tenders, Price, &c.
(Ans.) 5860 (ii).

Gross Earnings and Expenses (Ans.) 1849
(i).

Harris, Mr., Agreement with as Traffic
Manager (Ans.) 1975 (i).

Headquarzers at Lévis, Transfer, &c.
(Ans.) 3551 (i).

LeBlane, Mr. A. T., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 1964 (i).

Locomotive Engineers, Number employ.
ed, &c. (Ans.) 9698 (iii).

McDonald, Mr. A. R., Disimissalas Supt.
(Ans.) 1971 (i), 4812-3; 5098(ii), 8757 (iii).

McDougall, Mr. Bruce, Appnmt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 7194 (iii).

Machinery at Rivière du Loup, Applica-
tion by Supt. for Additions, &c. (Ans.)4481(i).

Michaud, Mr. Eugène, Granting of Ry.
Pass, &c. (Ana.) 2004 (i).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
I. C. R., Morrison, Mr. Hugh, Riverside, Claim

for Damages (Ans.) 5310 (ii).
Newspaper Agencies, Lessees, &c. (Ans.)

1971 (i).
New Tine Table (Ans.) 4781 (ii).
Number of Eniployees, Wages Paid, &c.

(Ans.) 2332 J).
- Passes issued since Aug., 1896, Names,

&c. (Ans.) 1860 (i).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Station

(Ans.) 4993 iii).
Receipts and Expenditures, Stmnt. of

Acts. (renarks) 2791 (i).
Removal of Shops from Rivière du Loup

to Lé'is (Ans.) 2533 (i).
Reynolds, Capt., Str. "Mulgrave," Coin-

plaints against (Ans.) 5309 (ii).
Roberge, Cyrille, Dismissal of (Ans.)1857

(i).
Rolling Stock Expenditure (remarks) 6562

(ii).
Running Privileges for C.P.R. between

St. John and Halifax (remarks) 2247 (i).
Salaries of Employees at Rivière du Loup

Workshops (Ans.) 4481 (ii).
Snow Shovelling, Number of Employees,

&c. (Ans.) 19M4 (i).
- - Steel Rails, Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 1814,

2328 (i).
Valcouer, Octave, Enplymnt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 5309 (ii).
Lachute and St. Andrews Ry. Cor., Contracte,

Reps., &c., on M. (Mr. Christie) for Copies,
4809 (i).

Lake St. Louis, Reinoval of Shoals, Representa-
tions from Shippers, &c. (Ans.) 2331 (i).

Langevin, August, Purchase of Land from, &c.
(An%.) 6561 l(ûi).

Lévis, Purchase of Property, Amount paid, &c.
(Ans.) 8468 (iii).

McDonald, A. R., on Inquiry (Mr. Bergeron) for
papers respecting Dismissal, 8757 (iii).

seel. C. R.
McLaren's Creek, Construction of a Roadway

(Ans.) 3257 (i).
McLaughlin, R. J., and Farmers of Lindsay re

Danages by Floods, &c. (remarks) 4485, 4490,
50m2 (i).

McNeill, Stephen, Beaver Cove, Rental charged
by Govt. (Ans.) 3944 (ii).

Military Stores, 8th Hussars, Sale of by I.C.R.
(Ans.)1858 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co's B. 112 (Mr.
Leiaieu.e) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6094 (ii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Ministers of the Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to Comn. of Sup.. 5527, 5536 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co., Correction in
Speech 9700 (iii).

vi

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Personal Explanation, par in Montreal Star re

Wharf at St. John, 7326 (iii).
(Mr. Prior) re Vote on Kettle River Ry.

Bill, 9596 (iii).
Pigeon River Swing Bridge, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 2480 (i).
Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, Harbour Im-

provements, on prop. Res. (Mr. McCleary) 3282
(i).

Powers, Mr. Thos., Lease of Govt. land at Lévis,
&c. (Ans.) 3259 (i).

P. E. I. Ry. and Murray Harbour (B. 183) 1°.
8989; in Com., 9753 (iii).

straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ans.)1854 (i).

Quebec Bridge, Tenders for Construction, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 2112 (i).

Ry. Act. Amt. (B. 85) 1, 2108(i); 2° m., 3503 (ii);
in Coni., 9731 (iii).

Commnissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3870 (ii).

Depti. Rep. (presented) 249 (i).
Legislation re Working Rules (remarks)

5748 (ii).
Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.

(Sir Ch rlcs Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4745 (i).
Regulations, American Standard, Adop-

tion by Can. Rys. (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Subsidies (B. 190) in Com. on Res., 9197,

9311-9429, 9467-9594; 1'*, 9597; 2 in., 9758;
in Com>., 9760, 9815; (M.) to ref. back to Com.
of the Whole (amts.) 9894; 30 m., 9893 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coma., 6941, 6956, 6974 (iii).

Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims for
Damages, &c. (Ans.) 1855 (i).

Rosedale Swing Bridge, Expenditure, Amount
contributed by Govt., &c. (Ans.) 2333(i).

Returns, on Inquiry for (Mr. McDotuyfall) 4997 (ii)
7772 (iii).

Northern Telegraph Co.. and Cor. with Ministers,
Incomplete Ret. (renarks) 5409 (ii).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 9310, 9700 (iii).
St. Francis Lake, Channel Improvement: (Anz.)

1853 (i).
St. Ours Lock, Disniss1 of Supt. Coderre, &c.

(Ans.) 3552 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, Amount expended from1891 to

1896, &c. (Ans.) 3255 (i).
Saskatchewan Valley Ry. Facilities, Res. of

N.W.T. Assembly (Ans.) 3255 (i).
Secord, Mr. T. R, Supt. on Welland Canal,

Charges against (Ans.) 1833 (i).
Soulanges Canai, Amount expended in Construc-

tion to 1899 (Ans.) 2117 (i).
Arbitration, Land Valuators, Appnmts.

and Dismissal (Ans.) 2333 (i).
Stock, David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. McCarthy) in

Corn., 3490 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Canals: Beauharnois (steel bridge and surveys,
&c.) 7450; Chambly (surveying property, &o.)
7454 (iii); (telephone lines) 578 (ii); Corn-
wall (enlargement) 7298; (payment to A. P.
Ross) 9176 (iii); (repairs to locks) 5784; Par-
ran's Point (enlargement) 5779 (ii); Galops
(enlargement) 7299, 7443; Lachine (Atwater
Avenue wall) 9173 (iii); (deepening River St.
Pierre) 5781 (ii); (enlargement) 7297; (Heney
& Borthwick claim) 9173; Lake St. Louis
(deepening) 7298; Murray (Landing Stationl
7454 (iii); (North Channel) 5779 (ii); Rainy
River (lock and dam) 9173; Rapide Plat (en-
largement)7299; Rideau (Kiimarnock Cut)7454;
Soulanges (construction)7295; Sault Ste. Marie
(construction) 7296; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan
& Co.'s claims) 9237; Trent (construction) 7299
(iii); (gratuity to W. Quinn) 5782 (ii); (rebuild-
ing Cowan's Bridge) 9172; (Rosedale Bridge)
7318; Welland (bridges, &c.) 7454(iii); (rebate to
Forwarding Co.) 5794; (refund for damages
to lock) 5792; (remission of arrears of rental)
5790 (ii); (repairs, &e)7463(iii).

Civil Government : Railways and Canals (salaries)
2250 (i) 6383(ii).

Cuetoms B.C. (contingencies, &.)8458 (iii); (sus-
pense account, Montreal)5592 (ii).

Legia/ation: HBouse of Commons (voters' lists)
2296 (i).

Lighthoue and Coaat Serrice (upplies&c )3537(ii).
Mail Subuidie# and SS. Subvention# (St. John and

Liverpool)8671 (iii).
Militia (stores, ke.) 7096; (Yukon supplies

7046 (iii).
Miscellan"owe (International Commission)5852(ii).
Pot Ofce (Mail service) 7386 (iii).
Publie Worke: Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-

irg) 5192 (ii); Harbours and Rivers.N.B., 7763:
(Campobello breakwater) 10010; (Cape Tormen-
tine breakwater) 10011; (Hopewell wharf)10010:
(Main River wharf)10012: (St. John River and
Belleisle wharfs) 10911; (St. Nicholas whart
10010 ; (Shippegan wharf) 10012; N.S. (wharfs).
7737 ;.Que.<Lévis doek, enlargmenti 9988; Ont.
(Port Colborne) 9292; Roadasand Bridges (Ot-
tawa) 8148 (iii).

Quarantine (cattle, alaries, &e.)5084 (ii).
RIailways: C.P.R. (land damages) 7153; I..R.

(acoommodation, St. John)7155, 7242, 7401 (iii);
(A. R. McDonald's dismissal, &o.) 7276 9168;
(car couplers)9171; Miscellaneous (code of rules)
9175; (elevator, Halifax) 9172; (feight rates)
7457; (ineressed iding accommodation) 9156;
(inereased station accommodation) 9163; (In-
diantown Brancb, Mr. Snowball's laim) 9165;
(installstion of Pintsh gas)9172 (land damages)
7154; (original construction) 715; (pa nuger
coach) 9172; (Point Tupper improvement) 9171;
(refrigerator care)9172 (iii); (rolling stoek)5754
(i); (rolling stock) 7432, 7461; St.John accommo-
dation) 9164; (St. John clevator)9163(iii); <shop
at Moneton) 5753 (i); (telegraph service) 9171;
(uniforms) 7456; misCellaneous. 7455; (expenses
of Ey. Com. of P.C.) 9175; (Ottawa river) 9176
(iii); (repairs to "Victoria ")5785; (subuidies to
Central Ry. Co.) 5789 (i); P.E.L., 7462 (iii);
(Mount Stewart wharf) 5754, 5771 (ii); (Marray

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Railwave-Con.
Harbour, &e., construction) 9211; (reoal of
curves)7389 (iii).

Ykon Provisional Diatriet: Militia (Clothing
contract) 9111; Railways (su rveys, &c.) 8700 (iii).

Tate's Dry Dock, Montreal, Rent, Lessees, &c.
(Ans.) 1832 (i).

Trent Canal, Jordan, Mr. Wm., Clains for Land
Danages (Ans.) 1977 (i).

Land Valuations, Complaints, &c. (Ans.)
5311 (ii).

Payments to Mr. F. D. Moore by Govt.
(Ans.) 5311 (ii).

Payment of Workmen (Ans.) 1977 (i).
Purchase of Land for Dam at Nassau

(Ans.) 1857 (i).
Trueman, Mr. W. H., Appnmt. to Rys. and

Canals Dept. (Ans.) 44&3 (ii).
Valleyfield, Lease of Land, &c. (Ans.) 1815 (i).

Borden, Hon. F. W., King'ë, N.S.
Active Militia Force, Resignation

(Ans.) 5488 (ii).
of Majors

Ammunition, Amount issued to 7th Battalion,
London (Ans.) 1957 (i).

Annapolis Public Buildings, Repairs, &c. (Ans.)
2701 (i).

Baddeck, N.S., Erection of Drill Shed (Ans.)
2111 (i).

Biggar, J. U, Appnmt. by Govt., Qualifications,
&c. (Ans.) 3550 (ii).

Bliss, Maj. D. C. F., Positions held under Govt.,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3261 (i) 3335, 3552 (ii).

Boston and Alaskan Transportation Co., Con-
tract with Can. Govt. (Ans.) 1829 (i).

Brevet Promotions, Permanent Force, Regula-
tions, &c. (Ans.) 3550 (ii).

Can. Service Medals, Delay inissuing, Board of
Claims. Remuneration, &c. (Ans.) 2699 (i).

Recommendation by Militia Dept. Terms
&c., (Ans.) 3945 (ii).

&e "Gen. Service Medals," &c.
Deadman's Island, Lease, &c., 1640 (i).

_Ret. laid on Table, 3959 (ii).
See "Stanley Park," &c.

Demers, Major, Claims against Govt. (Ans.)
1833 ().

Dom. Rifle Association, Annual Grant by Govt.
of Transport and Fees to Limited Number, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2360 (i).

Domville, Lt.-CoL, Charges against (Ans.)1840,
1845 (i).

_____ Leave of Absence from Comm&nd of Bth
Hussars (Ans.) 2898 (i).

par. in St. John Sun (Ans.) 2899 (i).
Fredericton Military School, Recommendations

for Admission and Instruction &c. (Ans.) 379.
General Service Medals, Date of Royal Warrant,

Govtl. Action, &c. (Ans.)8M (iii).
See Can. Service Medals.
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Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Imperial Service and Can. Brigade and Can.

Seamen, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2350 (i).
MacAuley Point, B.C., on Inquiry for

Papers, &c., 5489 (ii).
Lévis Forts, Contract for Cordwood, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 3083 (i).
Lévis Military Camp, Qualfications of Off cers,

Percentage, &c. (Ans.) 8632, 9309 (iii).
McKenzie, Francis, and Instructions at Frederie-

ton Military School (Ans.) 2485, 2699, 2899 (i).
Medals, Can. Seivice, Notice in Can. Gazette re

Clasps, Ribbons, &c. (Ans.) 3083 (i).
Claims allowed by Commission, Distribu-

tion, &c. (Ans.) 586 (ii).
Regulations respecting (Ans.) 7320 (ii).

Sec " Can. Service Medals."
Military School, Fredericton, N.B., Admissions

for Instriction, Recommendations, &c. (Ans.)
3335(il).

Militia Act Amt., Intention of Govt. (Ans.)
3551 (il).

Age Limits, Service of Lt.-Cols., Regula-
tions, &c. (Ans.) 1852 (i).

Army Service Corps, Recommendation or
Reps. of Maj.-Gen. (Ans.) 9697 (iii).

Battalion 94th, Increase of Force (Ans.)
2111 (i).

Hussars Sth, N.B., Annuzl Allowance
(Ans.) 3073 (i).

Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in
Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance, Ques. of Pri-
vilege, 7322 (iii).

names of Contractors, &c. (Ans.) 4807 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (presented) 421 (i).
Force, Artillery Instruction in Eng.,

Examinations, &c. (Ans.) 2330 (i).
Force, Officers appointed in 1898, Re-

quirements as to Qualifications (Ans.) 2329 (i).
List and Certificates of Qualification (An.)

2329 (i).
Oticers at Lévis Camp, Nuniber passed

Qualifying Exams. (Ans.) 8632, 9309 (iii).
Regulations re French and English Lang-

uage, Enforcement, &c. (Ans.) 8631 (iii).
Permanent Corps, Pension System, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2719 (i).
Regulations as to Age Limit for Lt.-Cols.,

Retirements, &c. (Ans.) 2183 (i).
presented to Parlt. (Ans.) 3553 (ii).
Stores,8th Hussars, Transfer, Orders from

Dept., &c. (Ans.) 2898 (i).
Permanent Force, Appointment, Qualifications,

&c. (Ans.) 3550(ii).
Plains of Abrahama, Expiry of Lease, Memorials,

&c. (Ans.) 1835 (i).

Powers, Mr. Thos., Lease of Govt. Land at
Lvis, Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 3082, 3259 (i).

Quebec Cartridge Factory, Dimissal of Labour-
ers, &c. (Ans.) 2188 (i); 9843(iii).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Regimental Establishments, Lists submitted to

Parlt. (Ans.) 3550 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3558 (ii).
Rifle Ranges, B.C., Applications and Pets., &c.

(Ans.) 5485 (ii).
Rifles, Sale of by Govt.. &c. (Ans.) 1817 (i).
Royal Military College Inspection, Regulations,

re (Ans.) 3796 (ii).
Clothing Contract (Ans.) 6722 (ii) 6933(iii).

Samson, Mr. Pierre, Caretaker at St. Joseph de
Lévis Fort, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3082 (i).

SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2984
Militia and Defence (contingencies) 2266 (i);
(clerical assistance) 5012 (ii); (armouries) 9125
(iii); (annual drill) 5060, 5414 (H) ; 7062; arma-
ment, &c.) 7152 (iii); (arms, &c., accoutrements)
5466 (ii): 9142 (iii); (clothing) 5443 (ii); 7099, 7110,
9126; (compensation to Mrs. F. E. Stewart)
9131; (compensation to Mrs. Maxwel!) 9131;
(compensation to Octave Oulette) 9127, cono.,
W0218 (iii); (defence scheme) 5465 (ii); (Esqui-
malt defence) 7151; ((Govt. Cartridge Factory)
7151(iii); (llamilton rifle range) 5465 (iiI; (liti-
gation expenses) 9127 (iii); (London property)
5165 (ii); (Macauley Point claim) 9141 (iii);
(military properties)5421; (military stores) 5423
(miscellaneous and unforeseen) 5451, 7148 (ii);
(monuments) 7152; (pay allowance)7002,7153;
(propertie8) 7088; (provisions, &c.) 7126; (rifle
ranges) 9144(iii) ; (rifle range, B.C.), cone.,6389;
(Royal Military College) 5464 (ii); 7024; 7140;
(stores, &c.) 7091 (iii); (salaries) 270 (i); 5420
(ii) ; 7076 (iii) ; (transport) 5451ii);- 7130 (iii) ;
(unforeseen expenses) 5857 (1i); sÇYukon sup-
plies) 7038 (iii) (contract for supplies) 6321;
(transportation, &o.), 6321; (transportation and
supplies)(6339-60(i).

Publie Worke :Buildings, (N.B.) 7614; Ont.,) Lon-
don drill ball) 9961; (Roral Military College)
9960.- (St. Catharines drill hall) 9957; (Ottawa
military store)9942.

Railway#: I.C.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7157,
7177, 7179, 7188(Giii).

Yulkon Pruvie<onal District: Militia (foodoeloth-
ing, transportation. &o .)9066,9092 (iii).

Stanley Park and Deadman's Island, O.C.'s, Cor.,
&c., between Can. Govt. and B.C. on M. (Mr.
Prior) for Copies, 2335 (i).

See " Deadnan's Island."
Strathy, Mr. J. A. L., Reinstatement as Lt.-CoL

(Ans.) 2329 (i).
Sussex, N.B., Erection of Drill Shed (Ans.) 1857

(i).
Veterans of 1866 and 1870, Issue of Medals, &c.

(Ans.) 1848, 1854, 2114 (i).
Volunteers organized in Chicago, Eligi.

bility for Medals (Ans.) 2704 (i).
of 1885, Issue of Scrip and Medals, Ap-

plications, &c. (Ans.) 2701 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joy) in Com, 3894 (ii).
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Borden, Hon. . W.-Con.
Wolseley Barracks, London, Land purchased,

Price, &c. (Ans.) 1840 (i).
Yukon, Freight Transportation, Guarantee by

Contractors, &e. (Ans.) 2902 (i).
Militia, Strength of Force, Cost of Sup-

plies, &c. (Ans.) 1831 (i).
Cost of Transportation, &c. (Ans.) 1842;

1892 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L, iHalifaex.
Address, on The, 885, 895 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Peterson, Tate & Co.'s

Bond, Paynent to Govt. (Ques.) 2481 (i).
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

3763 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Prefontaine) in

Coni., 3313 (i) ; on M. for 3, 3486 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, Notice of

M., 6595 (i).
(M.) to place Documents, &c. on Table of

Hse. for ref. to Com. on Priv. and Elections,
6723 (ii); 6821 (iii).

Clement, Mr. W. H. P., Restrictions and Instruc-
tion by Govt., as Legal Adviser to Yukon
Council (Ques.) 2322 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 36 (Mr.
on M. for 2°, 2172 (i).

Deadman's Island, Leases, Value, &c. (Ans.)
1316 (i).

Eastern Trust Co's (B. 54)1°*, 1352 (i).
Elevator at Halifax, Construction and Comple-

tion (Ques.) 2332 (i).
Halifax Harbour Lightship and Resolution of

Board of Trade (remarks) 8920 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drunmmond Co. Ry.

Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
3408, 3425, 3560, 3747; on M. for 3°, 4951 (ii).

G.T.R Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Comi., 4356,4380, 4399, 4435, 4445, 4562, 4571,
4601, 4689, 4710 (ii).

Ques. of Order, Documents quoted, must
be laid on Table, 4445 (ii).

Starr and De Wolfe's Contrac;, Rep. of
Mr. Shanly, C.E. (M. for copy*) 2962 (i).

Newfouudland Regulations re Live Bait (remarks)
2194, 2696 (i); 6938 (iii).

Nova Scota Bank and Jamaica, Issue of Notes
Authorization (B. 53) 1* , 1352 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Members
abusing Privilege of Ms. to adjn., 6593 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 9627 (iii).

Pub. Acconts Com., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Elections Fraud) on M. (Sir Ch&arles Hibbert
Tupper) to adjn., 3249 (i)

Publie Works (Preservation of Heslth) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7667 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' Consolid. Act
Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 32(i).

Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6650 (i).
Return, Inquiry for, Newfoumdland Regulations

re purchase of Bait by Canadians, 2696 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Gort.! Customs (contingencies) 2981 ();
Fisheries (contingencies) 5'23; inland Revenue
(elerical assistance) 5014 (ii); Post Office, 7340
(iii): (salaries, Dead Letter Branch) 54, 5054
(i); Privy Council (salaries) 2U52(i).

Legidation: House of Commons (voters' âiits)
2298 (i).

Lihthouse and Coast Serrice : (salaries, &c.) 3526
(i).

Militia: (compensation to Mrs. Maxwell) 9131 (iii).
Ocean and Ricr Service : (maintenance) 3033;

(masters and mates) 3059; (wreck investiga-
tions) 3(64 ().

Public Work#: Buildings (N.B.) 7616; N.S., 9944;
(Halifax Quarantine Station) 5f089; (Salmon
River freight shed) 9997: Ottawa (electrie light-
ing) 9941 (iii).

Raicay#: I C. R. (rolling stock) 7461 (iii).
Tidal Survey, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 3&21 (ii).
Weights and Measureb Act Amt. B. 128 (ýSir

Henry Joly) in Com., 3897 (ii).
Windiug Up Act Amît. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) in

Coin., 4316 (ii).
Yukon District, Instructions, &c. to Mr. Ogilvie

(M. for Rep.*) 20127 (i).
Liquor Permits to Mr. Peters (M. for

cor.*) 2027 (i).
Liquor Permits, Cor. between Mr. Martin

and Min. of Int. (M. for papers*) 2027 (i).
Mail Service (198-99) Efficiency of

Contractors, Reps., &c. (M. for cor.) 2705 (i).
Registered Letters, &c., Policy of Govt.,

3794 (ii).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6893 (iii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr.

Costigan) in Coni., 2646 ; on amt. (Mr. Olirer}

to M. for 3°, 2938 (i).
Northern Telegraph Co's. Incorp. (B. 7) 1°*,.

618 (i).
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can., Agree-

ment B. (Mr. Midock) on prop. Res., 8372 (iii).
Publie Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7664 (iii).
Railway Act. Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9736 (iii).
Comnissioners, Establishment of Board,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3849 (ii).
- Passes to Members and Senators (B. 37

1°*,1o73;2°M, 21t95(i
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

MulSock) on M. for 2°, 6681 (i).
Spinksi County Court Judge, B.C., Charges

against, on M. (Sir Charlcs Hiburt Tupper) to

Com. of Sup., 4236 (ii).
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Bostock, Mr. H.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenue. (telegraph fines, B. C.) 8188.
Cutoma <salaries, &c., Yukon)559M)(ii).
Publie Work.: Harbours and Rivers (B.C.)8086.

Bourassa, Mr. J. H. N, Labelle.
Address, on The, 619 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1932 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1748 (i).
Fairlie, Mr., Dismissal front Rupert's Land In-

dustrial School (Ques.) 2532 (i).
(M. for Reps., Cor.*) 2788 (i).

1. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B.· 138 (Mr. Blair) Order (Ques. of)
4651 (ii).

Probibition of Intoxicating Liqnors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8891 (iii).

Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr.
Fielding) in Com., 9846 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Immigration tagents, salaries, kc.) 8538 (iii).
Publie Worke: Telegraphs (Anticosti Lsland) 10079.

Ville Marie Bank Suspension, Inspection by
Govt. (remarks) 8755 (iii).

Britton, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Address, on The, 311 (i).
Business of the Hlse, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to take in Mondays, 6280 (ii).
(remarks) 7769 (iii).

Calvin Co.'s (B. 9) wthdn., 2897 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2,. 1929 (i); in Com.,
5920 (ii).

Combinations in Restraint of Trade Prevention
Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°,
1946 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction
B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in CoM., 2526 (i).

(1892) Act Amt. (B. 36) 1", 974; 2° m.,
2160; on Order for 2°, 2527 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 81 (voting machines)
1°, 2035 (i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Caseiy) on
M. for 2°, 1921; on M. to ref. to Sel. Com.,
29(i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Maepherson) on anit. (Mr. Dougl«s) to M. for
3°, 4197 (ii).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.
Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 1568.

Joint Stock Companies Act Ait. (B. 114) 10,
2790 (i).

Naval Brigade Reserve, &c., organized by Can.
Govt., Cor., with Imp. Govt., &c. (Ques.)
6048 (i).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. (B. 19)
1°*, 700; 2° mt., 1862 ; in Com. (amt.) 1896 (i).

Britton, Mr. B. M.-Con.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s

B. 69 (Mr. Calrert) in Com., 5354 (ii.)
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment B. (Mr. Mulock) in Com. on Res., 8384.
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 8764 (iii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155(Mr. Mulock)inCom.,

6110 (ii).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7661 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr Blair) in Come. on

Res., 9440, 9494, 9590 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6715 (i).
Revision of the Statutes, Appnmt. of Commission

(Ques.) 1881 (i).
Speeches of Memnbers, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Cha elton) for Sel. Com., 2760 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 10144.
Candat-Galops (enlargement) 7449 (iii); Welland

(rebate to Forwarding Co.) 5796; (refund for
damages to lock) 5793 (ii).

Immtigrution (agents, salaries, &c.)8572 (iii).
Justice, .Adninistration of (Additional Judge in

Ont.) 10122 (iii).
Legiulation: (stationery supplies)5737é(ii); (Voters'

Lists) 2308 (i).
Militia (arms, equipinent, ke.) 9142; relothing)

7107; (pay, allowance) 7029; (Royal Military
College) 7141 (iii).

Pot Ofee (postmasters' salaries)5808 (ii).
PubliC Works: Harbours and Rivers,Ont. (Ports-

mouth Wharf) 10065 (Port Colborne) 9283
Que., 8123; (Knowlton Landing) 10020; (Mon-
treal Harbour Improvements) 9981·(iii). Yukon
District (telegraph lines) 5616 (ii).

Quarantine (cattie, salaries. &o.)5081 (ii).
Winding Up Act Anit. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) on M.

for 2°, 1874 (i) ; in Com., 4317(ii).

Broder, Mr. A., Dunda.
Address, on The, 290 (i).
Brockville Election, Name, &c. of Dep. Return-

ing Officer (Ques.) 2322 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amnt. (Sir

Clutrles Tupper) to ComI. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8856 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8309
(iii).

Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richelieu.
SUPPLY:

PubIie Worke: Harbours and Rivers (St. Law-
rence Ship Channel)»7603 (iii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middleser.
Ammunition, Amount issuel to 7th Battalion,

London (Ques.) 1956 (i).
Controverted Elections Act: Registrar's Fees,

(remarks) 8348 (iii).

1
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Oalvert, Mr. W. 8.-Con.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Railway

Co.'s incorp. (B. 69)1°*, 1949 (i); (M.) for Com.,
5042; on M. for Com., 5254 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190(Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9441 (iii).

Wolseley Barracks, London, Land purchased,
Price, &c. (Qn.es.) 1840 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kerit, Ont.
Address, on The, 1061 (i).
British Y'ikon Mining, Trading and Transporta-

tion Cu's (Change of Title)-(B. 57) 1°*, 1431 (i).

Can. Life Insurance Co. (B. 89) wthdn., 4477 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5935 (ii).
Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. Clarke)

in Comn., 6875 (iii).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Coi., 2959 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly-) 9637, 9644 (iii).
Grain Standards, Legislation re Inspection, &c.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 3835 (i).
Meagher, Thos., Seizure by U.S. Authorities, on

M. (Mr. Coiran) for Ret., 2751 (i).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com. (amt.) 6327, 6337 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on Res.,

9443; in Corn. on Bill, 9830 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Quarantine (cattie) 8339 (iii).
Weight* and Measuree (inspection) 5580 (ii).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res.1

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4986 (ii).
Custoins and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 182

Fielding) in Com., 9681 (iii).

(Mr.

(Mr.

SUPPLY:

Art*, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8318
Militia and Defence (military stores)5434 (ii).
Pot Office (Mail Service) '737S (iii); (postmasters'

salaries) 5818 (ii).
Publie Work#e: Buildings Ottawa,electric lighting)

5198(ii).

Carroll, Mr. H. G., Kamouraska.
Address, on The, 509 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastinas.
Interior, Minister's Travelling and Living Ex-

penses, &c. (Ques.) 1818 (i).
Mint, Govt., Establishment in Can. (Ques.) 2190

(i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnea) 3123 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir Richard, G.C.M.G.,
South Oxford.

Address, on The, 152, 159 (i).
Allan SS. Service and Govt. Contract, Names of

Vessels sailing from St. John, 1897-8 (Ans.)
3258 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.- Con.
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3299 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c.
to Coin. on Privs. and Elections, 6743 (ii).

Budget, The, 2571 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. MeMullen) on

M. for 2^, 3323 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproide) on M. for 2°,
1944 (i).

Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Kaulba-h) to Com. of Sup., 8177.

Criniinal Code Act Amt. B. 36 (Mr. Britton) on
Order for 2, 2527 (i).

Custoins and Inland Revenue Depts. Act. Amt.
(B. 182) ; in Com. on Res., 8939 (iii).

Debates, Officia], 2nd Rep., on M. to conc., 1071.
Gaspé Customs Officer and Election, Charges

against (remarks) 10224 (iii).
German Discriminating Duties on Can. Imports

(Ans.) 1851 (i).
G.T.R. Trackmen's Strike, on M. (Mr. Clarke)

to Com. of Sup., 3777 (ii).
Insurance Rates in Mar. Prova., Advancement

in Price (remarks) 8923 (iii).
Loan Coipanies B. 164 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

8476 (':i).
Mag'ialen Islands Mail Service, Contractor's

Naine, Terms, &c. (Ans.) 2113 (i).
Medals, Can. Gen. Service, Design approved by

Can. or Imp. Authorities, &c. (Ans.) 3266 (i).
Naturalization Act. Aint. B. 37 (Mr. McInnes)

Resuming adjd. deb., on M. for 2°, 2527 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 8767 (iii).
Privilege, Ques. of, par. in Montreal Star: re-

marks, 701 ti).
Public Acets. Com., &c., Reduction of Number

of Members (remarks) 4347 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9544 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 3481 (ii).
SS. Service between W. Indies and S. Anierica

Res., 2°, 9597 (iii).
SS. Subsidies between St. John, Halifax

and London, Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 2900 (i).

SUPPLY-:

( Res. for Com-.) 1813 (i).
Art, Agrieulture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 10147(iii).
Civi Government: Aud. Gen.'s Office (contingen-

eies)2289;Goy.Gen's Sec.'s Office (contingencies)
2265; Privy Council (contingencies)2265; Rail-
ways and Canais (contingencies) 2276; Seo. of
State (contingencies) 29; Trade and Com-
merce (contingencies) 227; ,(salaries) 222(i).

Legflation: House of Commons (debates) 2280(i);
(gratuity to lady Edgar) 10196 (iii); (voter's
liste) 2281(i).

A-
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Mail Subsidies and S. S. Subventions (Baddeck,
&c. and East Bay)8692; (Can. and S. Africa)
8692; (Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie) 8685; (Gaspé
Basin and Quebee)8687; (Grand Manan)8684;
(G.B. and Can.) 8661; (Halifax and Porto Rico)
10158; (Halifax, Nfld. and Liverpool) 8672;
(Margaree and Cheticamp) 10157; (Murray Bay
and Ouelle River) 10159; (Piotou and Cheti-
camp) 10156; (Picton, &c., and Montague
Bridge, &c.) 8686; (Port Malgrave, &o., and
Irish Cove)8693; (P.E.I.and G.B.)8687;' (P.E..
and Mainland) 8683; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin)
10157 ; (Quebee and Manchester) 8695; (St.John
and Minas Basin) 8686; (St. John, &c.,and Yar-
mouth) 8686; (St. John and Digby) 8673; (St.
John and Glasgow) 8672; (St. John, Dublin and
Belfast) 8672; (St. John, &c., and W. Indies;
&o.)8675; (St. John, Halifax and London) 8673,
(Magdalen Island) 8678 (iii).

Poat Oiîce (mail service) 7374 (iii).
Pu>'ic Worke Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 8108;

(Sabrevois wharf) 10025; (Montreal Harbour
improvements) 9980 (iii).

Trade and .Commerce (commercial agencies) 8698
(iii).

Trade and Commerce, Deptl. Rep. (presented)
1860 (i).

U. S. Custois and Can. Vessels, Regulations,
&c., re entering at American Ports (remarks)
2528 (i).

Veldt, Rabbi, Dismissal as Chaplain St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary (remarks) 10246 (iii).

Ways and Means (Res. for Com.)1813 (i).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, &c., par.

in North British Daily Mail, on M. (Mr. Davin)
to Com. of Sup., 8035 (iii).

Casey, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.
Address, on The, 194 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c.,
to Com. on Privs. and Elections, 6745 (ii).

Can. Ry. Accident Insurance Co.'s (B. 21)1'*,
803(i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands (B. 24)1°*, 803; 2°
mn., 1917, 1922; (M.) to ref. B. to Sel. Com.,
2139, 2153, 2931, 2949 (i).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4307, 4849 (ii).

Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
take in Wednesdays, 3647 (ii).

G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, &c., on
M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn.. 4505 (il).

Militia Permanent Corps, Pension System, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2712 (i).

Mint, Govt. Establishment in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3115 (i).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on
M. (Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c., 5360 (ii).

Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 22)
1°*, 803 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 1555 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Cni.
Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree.

ment B. (Mr. Mulock) on prop. Res., 8373 (iii).
between Vancouver and Australia, Cor.

between Imp. and Colonial Govts. (M. for
copies*) 1879 (i).

Communications, &c. (M. to print papers)
2963 (i).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Fo8ter) to adjn.,
2044 (i).

Public Acets. Com., Postponement and Hours of
Meetings, &c. (remarks) 4347 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair)in Com. on Res.
9443 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126(Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 3470 (ii).

Royal Military CollegeExpendituresinceFounda-
tion, Regulations, Number of Graduates, &c.
(M. for Stmnnt.*) 1879 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art», AgriculLtre, &c. (cold storage) 8728; (illus-

tration stations)8302, 8330 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries,'&o.)8498; (St. Paul

de Métis, seed grain, &e.) 9043 (iii).
Publie Worka; Yukon District (telegraph fines)

5617 (ii).

Ceasgrain,Mr. T. 0., Montmorency.
Address, on The, 258 (i).
Berthier (en haut) Postmaster and Employees,

Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 2702 (i).
Public Building, Purchase of Site, &c.

Postmaster's Salary, &c. (Ques.) 1893 (i).
Public Works, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2703 (i).
Bilodeau, Mr. Job., Postmuaster at Chambord,

Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 1962 (i).
Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 3336 (ii).

Blais, Mr. J. C., Amount paid to by Govt., &c.
(Ques.) 3545 (ii).

Boivin, Gédéon, Contract for Stone at Rivière
La Pipe Wharf. (Ques.) 4061 (ii).

Bourget, P. A., Postmaster at Lévis, Increase of
Salary (Ques.) 4059 (ii).

Cattle Inspection for Tuberculosis at Hebertville,
Cor. &c., in connection with Appnmt. of Dr.
Hall, (M. for Ret.*) 5944 (ii).

Cor. between Govt. and Dr. J. A. Du-
chesne, of Chicoutimi, since June, 1896 (M. for
copies*) 5944 (ii).

Chamberland, Mr. F. F., Charges against, Letter
from Achille Lebel (Ques.) 1884, 2900 (i).

Chambord Customs Office Salaries, Collections,
Expenses, &c. (Ques.)1854 (i).

Chicoutimi, Postmasters Dismissed, Pets., Cor.,
&c. (M. for copies*) 2408 (i).

.ClareauN, Mr. J. A., Claims for Material for Con.
struction of Chicoutimi or Ste Anne's Wharf
(Ques.) 3336 (ii).

Constantin, Dr. Jules, Enmplymt. by Govt.,
Aumount paid, &c. (Ques.) 1847 (i).
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xiv INDEX.

Casgrain, Mr. T. 0.-Con.
Coulombe v. The Queen, Trial Proceedings, &c.

(Ques.) 3916 (ii).

Enforcement of Conviction, &c. (Ques.)
41479 (ii).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., on M. to conc., 1073.

Deniers, Major, Clains against Govt. (Ques.)
1833 (i).

Donahue, W., Contract for Timber for Dredge at
Roberval, &c. (Ques.) 4060 (ii).

See "O'Donaghue, Roberval," &c.

Duchesne, Dr. J. A., Enplymt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 1887 (i).

Complaints re Appnmt. of Dr. Hall
(Ques.) 3337 (ii).

Dupuis, P. C., Prosecution for selling liquor to
Indians (Ques.) 4060 (i).

FluLman, Dr., Medical Officer to Indians at
Point Bleue, Pets. re Disniissal (Ques.) 4060 (ii).

French Canadian Repatriation from U.S. (Ques.)
1844 (i).

Gauthier, Jean, Postmaster at Metabetchouan,
Disniissal, &c. (Ques.) 4059 (ii).

Hall, Dr., Appnmt. as Inspector of Cattle at
Chicoutimi (Ques.) 3336 (ii).

1.C.R., McDonald, Mr. A. R., Dismissal as
Supt. (Ques.) 1971 (i).

investigation into charges against, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 4812 (ii).

suspension and Salary, &c. (Ques.) 4811,
5098 (ii).

Michaud, Mr. Eugène, Granting of Ry.
Pass &c. (Ques.) 2004 (i).

Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis station
(Ques.) 4992 (ii).

Quebec City Mail Service, Memorials
&c., from Board of Trade and City Council (M.
for copies*) 1879 (i).

Labreque, Mr. C. O., Enplymt. by Govt.
Amounts paid, &c. (Ques.) 1846 (i).

Larouche, Mr. Wm., Postmaster at Lake Bouch-
ette, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 1962 (i).

Lebel, Mr. Wenceslas, Customs Official and
Revision of Electoral Lists, par. in Le Soleil
(Ques. 1888 (i).

Lévis Mail Service, Naines of Carriers, Salaries,
&c. (Ques.) 3554 (ii).

Liquor sold to Indians, Prosecutions, &c. (Ques.)
1850 (i).

Man. School Question, Car. with the Holy
Father, Settienent, &c. (Ques.) 1822 (i).

Martel, Mr. P.. Postinaster at St. Prime, Dis-
missal, &c. (Ques.) 1964 (i).

Mistassini and Ste. Méthode Storebouses, Con-
atruction, &c., Name of Contractor, &c. (Ques.)
1888 (i).

ee "Ste. Méthode."
Murray Bay and Quebec Mail Service, Com-

plaints of Delay, &c. (Ques.) 1960 (i).

Casgrain, Mr. T. O.-Con.
O'Donahue, Mr. W. T., Caretaker at Roberval,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3335 (i).
Sce Donaghue, Roberval, &c.

Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Bdeourt) on
M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 22'9 (i'.

Pednault, Mr. P., Emplynmt. by Govt., Salary,
&c. (Ques.) 3338 (ii).

Plains of Abrah-am, Expiry of Lease, Memorials,
&c. (Ques.) 1835 (i).

(M. for copy*) 2026 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commîi.sion Consolid. Act Amt.

B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coni., 3917;: on M.
for 3°, (ant.) 3985, neg. (Y. 40, N. 80) 3989 (ii.)

Quebec Superior. Court, Additional Judges,
Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 1845 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 1073, 3253 (i).
Rivière du Loup Wharf, Charges against Mr.

Chamberland (Queis.) 1884, 2000 (i).
Rivière La Pipe Wharf, Cost, &c.. (Ques.) 1891.

Peribonka Wharfs,Emplymt. of Laxourers,
&c. (Ques.) 3337 (i).

Roberval, Dredging Scows, Construction, &c.
(Ques.) 1888 (i).

- Harbour, Dredging, Mr. Donaghue's Con-
tract for Scows, &c. (M. for cor.*) 2028 (i).

See "Donaghue, O'Donaghue."
St. Jerome Postmaster, Dismissal, Charges

against, &c. (Ques.) 2182 (ii.
St. Joseph d'Alma, Postmaster, Increase in Salary

(Ques.) 1847 (i).
St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening

(Ques.) 1882 (i).
St. Méthode and Mistassini Wharfs, Construc-

tion of Sheds, &c. (M. for cor.*) 2028 (i).
(Ques.) 1888 (i).

Senate Reform and the Provinces (Ques.) 1821 (i).
SUPPLY

Legielation: IHouse of Commons (voters' lists)
2282, 2290 ().

Telegraph Lines North Shore of St. Lawrence,
Contracts, &c (Ques.) 1890, 1891, 1963 (i); 3336.

Verrault, Jos., Emplymt. by Govt., Salary, &c.
(Ques.) 3555 (ii).

Champagne, Mr. L. N., Wright.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1744 (i).
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.'s (B. 17)1°*, 700.

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 7769 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 2)1°*, 421; 2° m., 1898 ; in Con., 2525; 3°
M., 2911, 2919; agreed to (Y. 68; N. 29) 2930.

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8924 (iii).

Erie and Huron Ry. Co., and Lake Erie and
Detroit Ry. Co.'s Amalgamation (B. 60) 1°*,
1540 (i).

Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Wulock) on prop. Res., 8369 (iii).



INDEX.

Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G.B., on prop Res. (Mr.

McNeill) 8754, 8755 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8814 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 1Mr. B!air) in Coni. on

Res., 9549 (iii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c. (M.) for

Sel. Com., 2755, 2770 (i).
Stock. David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. MIcCarthy) in

Coin., 3489 (ii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrcbonne.
Address, on The, 504 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries Bill(Ques.)

1852 (i).
B. 38 (Mr. Richrdson) on M. for 2°, 1928

(i); in Coin., 5918 (ii).
Gouin, Mr. Lomer, Speech re Subsidies to Provs.

(Ques.) 19s1 (il.
Jésus River, Construction of Fisihway, Plans,

&c., on M. (Mr. Fortin) for Copies, 3274 (i).
Montreal and Labelle Mait Service, Appnmt. of

Mail Conductor (Ques.) 1966 (i).
Public Works (Preservatign of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7661 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8335.
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8560 (iii).

Christie, Mr. T., Ai renteuil.
Lachute and St. Andrews Ry., Cor., Contracts,

Reps., &c. (M. for copies) 4808 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8822 (iii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Address, on The, 541 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of Agent at Val-

laceburg (remarks) 5492 (ii).
Apples. Fraudulent Packing, par. in Toronto

World on M. (Mr. McMillan) to adjn., 3754(ii).
Binder Twine imported in 1899 (Ques.) 8218,

8990 (iii).
Sale of by Govt., on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

Com. of Sup., 9931 (iii).
- on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 7214 (iii).

Bothwell Election, Speech of the Hon. Mr. Mills
in the Senate (remarks) 9896 (iii).

Brantford Postmaster, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)
1968 (i).

- Salary, Commission, &c. (Ques.) 8464 (iii).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5745 (ii).

on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to take in
Mondays, 6281 (ii).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2128 (i).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) in Com., 9600 (iii).

Customs A ect Amt. B. 154(Mr. Patcrson) in Com.,
6444 (ii).

Jiancy, Mr. J.-Con.
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8946 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6425 (ii).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2954 (i).
Farran's Point Canal, Tenders for 1897, &c. (M.

for copies') 3873 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Com., 9637, 9883 (iii).
Indian Corn, Quantity Imported for Home Con-

sumption, &c. (Ques.) 8217, 8632, 8990 (iii).
Inspection Act Amt. B. 55 (Mr. Penny) on M.

for 2°, 3872 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4443, 4561,
4600; Sen. Amts., 9723 (iii).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
4448, 4452 (ii).

Justice, Dept1. Rep., Inquiry for. 4899 (ii).
Meagher, Thos., Seizure by U.S. Authorities, on

M. (Mr. Cowan) for Ret., 2753 (i)
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9609; in Com.,
9630 (iii).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2043 (i).

Quebec Cartridge Factory, Employees, Number,
&c. (Ques. 9699 (iii).

--- DismisEal, &c. (Ques.) 9843 (iii).
Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-

keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7221 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190(Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9489; on M. for 2°, 9758; in Com., 9759, 9819;
on M. for 3°, (amt.) 9894 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6493; in Coin., 6760,
6777, 6906, 6913 (iii).

Speeches of Menbers, Limitation. &c., on M. (Mr.
Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2766 (i).

SCrPtY:

Administration of Juitire (Alien Labour' Law
enforcement) 5471; (Exchequer Court) 5474 (ii);
(Meagher's claim against U.S.), 10119, 10194;
Yukon (living expenses) 10194 (iii).

Arti, Agriculture, &c. (dairy commiesioner)8269;
(experimental farms) 8237, 8254; (illustration
stations) 8283, 8297; (Paris Exhibition) 10140;
(year book) 8233 (iii).

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2988;
(salaries) 2092; Finance (salaries) 2091 (M> 5018
(ii); Interior (salaries) 2082 (); Justice (sal-
aries, &c.)10119 (iii); Marine and Fisheries (con
tingencies) 5026 (i); 31ilitia and Iefence (sal-
aries) 2071; Privy Council (salaries) 2052(i).

Cuatoms: B. C. (contingencies, &o.) 8458; cono.,
10212; N.S. (salaries, contingencies, ke.) 8408
(iii); Yukon (salaries, &o.) 5599 (ii).

Dom. Land# (Chief Inspector, salary) 9009,
9018 (iii).
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Clancy, Mr. J..-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Excise (preventive service) 4789; (palaries of
officers) 4787 (ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries. &c.) 867; (St.
Paul des Metis, seed grain, &c )90M5(iii).

Indians (Ont.) 5689(ii).
Insurance Igeneral expenses) 7461 (iii).
Jutice (Meagher, claim against U. S. Govt.) 10119

(iii).
Leoilation: House of Commons (voter's lista)

2316 (i); 10135 (iii); (stationery supplies)5734 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coau Service (construction, &c.)

5123, 5133(ii).
Militia (military stores) 5124; (miscellaneous

and unforeseen)54i9(ii); (annualdriIll 76S .iii>;
(clothing' 5414 (ii) ; (Pay, allowance) 7027 ;
(salaries) -075, 70S2 (iii; Yukon Force (trans-
portation and supplies) 6352 (ii); (supplies) 7041
(iii).

Micellaneoue (Dom. and Ont. arbitration) 8702
(iii).

Ocean and River Servire (maintenance) 2999,
3021 (masters and mates) 3061 (i) ; 5106 (ii):
(removal of obstructions) 3066 (i).

Penitentiaries (Manitoba) 5479; (St. Vincent de
Paul)5477 (ii).

Public Worka: Dredging (plant) 5204 (ii); 8144
(iii); Harbours and Rivers (.ian.) 8079; (Ont.)
7993, 8014 (iii); (Point Pelee wharf) 10068;
Wharfs, (N.-S.-) 7714,7728 ; - (P. B.I. ) 7757 (iii);

Miscellaneous (purchase of oil paintings) 8151;
(surveys) 8149; Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 8148
(iii); Yukon District (telegraph Unes) 5614 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle) 839 (iii); (cattie, salaries,
&c.) 5182; (slaughtered hogs, &c..,) 585 (ii):
(tuberculosis, prevention amnong cattle)8344 (iii).

Railways: [.C.R. (accommodation. St. John) 7172;
(car couplera) 9171; (increased siding accommo-

, dation) 9161; Indiantown Branch (Mr. Snow-
ball's claim) 9167; Miscellaneous (Ottawa River)
9176 (iii).

Weiuate and Measures (inspection)557 (ii).
Yuko Provinonal Diétrict: Railways (surveys,

&o.)8700 (iii).
See " Administration of Justice," "Customs,"

Militia," " Publie Works."
Sydenham River, Dredging, Amount expended

(Ques.) 3820 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddiek)

to Com. of Sup., 6317 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Coin., 3885 (ii); 9883 (iii).

Clarke, Mr. E. F., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 1463 (amt.) 1499 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement. par. in Toronto

star (remarks) 2907 (i).
Instructions to Agent (Ques.) 3084 (i).

B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Imni-
gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6864 (iii).

Canadian Emigration to U. S., par. in Montreal
Star (remarks) 1895 (i).

Can. Service Medal, Delay in Issue, Board of
Claims, Remuneration, &c. (Ques.) 2899 (i).

Recommendation by Mil. Dept., Terms,
&c. (Ques.)3945 (ii).

Se Gen. Service, Medals, &c.

Clarke, Mr. E. F.-Con.
Companies Act Amt. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 8775 (iii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation, Rep. of

Com. (Ques.) 1967 (i).

Custouis House, Toronto, Employees, Names,
1)ate of Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 1849 (i).

Don). of Can. Guarantee and Accident Insurance
Co.'s (B. 76) 1*, 2029 (i).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s (B. 104) 1°, 2409 (i).
Dunn Avenue, Ry. Crossing, Toronto, Protec-

tion to (Ques.) 1857 (i).
General Service Medals, Date of Royal Warrants,

Govtl. Action, &c. (Ques.) 863 (iii).
Se " Can. Service, Medals," &û.

Govt. Contracts, Prohibition of Sweating (Ques.)
1975 (i).

Number of Contracte awarded, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 2961 (i).

G. T. R., Trackmeni' Strike, on M. for Coni. of
Sup., 3774 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4539 (ii).
Inquiry for Papers re Settlenent, 4858 (ii).
Runoured Settlement (remarks) 5206 (i).

Greater Britain Exhibition, Canadian Representa-
tion of Mineral Exhibit, &c. (Ques.) 1959 (i).

Immigration Agents, Bonuses to (Ques.) 1975,
2191 (i).

Immigrants, Arrival in 1898, Number, &c. (Ques.)
3553 (i).

Inducements to settle in Can., &c. (Ques.)
3076 (i).

Insolvency Legislation (remarks) 3252 (i).
I. C. R., Cars purchased, Tenders, Prices, &c.

(Ques.) 3553 (ii).
Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4612,
4639 (ii).

Kingston Penitentiary, Superannuations, &c.,
since 1899 (Ques.) 6379 (ii).

Medals, Canadian Service, Notice in Can. Gazette
re Clasps and Ribbons, &c. (Ques.) 3083 (i).

Claims allowed by Commission, Distribu-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 5860 (ii).

Design approved by Can. orImp. Author-
ities, &c. (Ques.) 3266 (i).

See Can. Service, Gen. Service.
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112, in

Con. on amt. (Mr. Campbell) 6333 (ii).
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s

B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) un amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5047; in Com., 5354 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577 (iii).

Penitentiatry Act Aint. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8772 (iii).

Post Office Act Anmt. B. 155 (Mr. Mtdock) on M.
for 10, 5096; in Com., 6105, 6117(ii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5384.

Ry. Legislation re Working Rules, &c.(remarks)
5748 (ii).

xvi



INDEX. xvii

Clarke, Mr. E. F.-Con.
Ry. Regulations, American Standard, Adoption

by Can. Rys. (Ques.) 1969 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3458, 3484; on M. for 2°,
6702 ; in Com., 6768, 6782, 6796 (ii).

Administration of Justice: Miscellaneous (Alien
Labour Law) 10123 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 2980, 2989 (i);
N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.) 8408; Ont.,
8452 (iii); Post Office (contingencies, Dead Letter
Branch) 5069 (iii).

Inmigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8494, 8508,
8563, 8619 (iii).

Leoislation : House of Commons (restaurant-
keeper) 10139; (voters' lists) 10136 (iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Murray Bay
and Ouelle River) 10160 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5067 ; (military stores)
5429; Yukon Force (transportation and supplies
6347 (ii.)

Ocean aud River Service (maintenance) 2991 (i.)
Post Office (Postmasters' salaries) 5813 (il)
Public Works: Buildings (astronomical observa-

tory) 9943; Buildings (B.C.) 9989; (lighting, &c.)
7697; (Ont.) 7626, 7629; (elevator, East Block)
9961; Ottawa (military store) 9942; Dredging
(plant) 8143; Harbours and Rivers (N.B.) 7763;
Ont., 7966, 7977, 8003 ; (Toronto Harbour) 10067;
(Port Colborne) 9296,9301; (P. E. I.) 7757; Que..
8136; (Coteau, dredging) 10039, 10053; (Wharfs
N. S.) 7706, 7730, 7748; Roads and Bridgei
(Ottawa) 8147; Yukon (telegraph lines) 10094
Telegraph Lines (North Shore St. Lawrence
8149; Yukon (trails, roads and bridges) 1009
(iii.)

Miscellaneou8 (National Art Gallery) 8149; (pur
chase of oil painting) 8150; (statue of Her Maj.
8150 (iii.)

Railways: P. B. I. (Mount Stewart wharf) 5778
(private cars) 5788 (il.)

Toronto P. O., Appnmts. by Govt., Names, Sal
aries, &c. (Ques.) 1981 (i).

Appnmts. since 1896 (M. for Ret.)2905 (i)
Yukon Provisional District Act Amt. B. 186(Mr

Sifton) in Com., 9854 (iii).
Liquor Permits, Cor. between N. W. T

Govt. and Int. Dept. (M. for copies*) 1878 (i'
__- Transportation Cos. employed by Govt.

Amounts paid, &c. (Ques.) 1958 (i).

Cochrane, Mr. E., East Northumberland (Ont.)
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mi

Richardson) in Com., 5941 (ii).
Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 9

(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4304, 4311 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (M

Lemieux) in Com. on ait. (Mr. Campbel
6334 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfri
Laurier) in Com., 8772 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res
9321, 9470 (iii).

2

Cochrane, Mr. E.- Con.
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 2985
(i): Public Works (salaries) 7549 (iii).

Customs . B.C. (contingencies, &c.) 8453 (iii).
Dom. Lands (Chief Inspector, salary) 9023 (iii).
Immigration (agents, &o., salaries, &c.) 8485, 8495,

8515 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (voters' lists)

1014 (iii) ; (stationery supplies) 5735 (ii).
Liohthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)

5160; (supplies, &c.) 3.537 (il).
Mail Subeidies and SS. Subventions (G. B. and

Can.) 8668 (iii).
Militia: Yukon Force (transportation and sup-

plies) 6350 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2990, 3024

(i).
Public Worhae: H arbours and Rivers, N.S. (Ches-

zetcook Wharf) 10005; (Malignant Cove Break-
water) 10003; Que., 8129; (Sabrevois Wharf)
10032; (St. Lawrence River Channel) 7562;
(Montreal Harbour Improvements) 9978;
(Wharfs, N.S.) 7707, 7737 (ii).

Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation, St. John)7415
(iii); P.E.I. (Mount Stewart Wharf) 5778 (il).

Weights and Measures Act Amt B. 128 (Sir
Henry Joly) in Coin., 3892 (ii).

Copp, Mr. A. J. S., Digby.
Can. Mining and Metallurgical Co.'s incorp. (B.

113) 1r-, 2790 (i).
Ottawa River Water Power, Lease, Termnina-

tions, &c. (M. for stinnt.*) 2961 (i).
SUI'PLY:

Legislatsois: House of Cannions (voters' lists)
10136 (iii).

Public Worke: Buildings (N.S.) 9947; Hlarbouis
and Rivers, N.S. (Belliveau Breakwater) 10000;
(Trout Cove Breakwater) 10000 (iii).

Costigan, Hon John, Victoria, N.B.
* Christie, Mr. W. J., Dissuissal froin Inland Rev.

Dept., 0.C02s, Reps., Cor., &c., on M. (.%r.
Roche) for Copies, 2406 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 26) 30 n.
2934 (i).

McLaughlin, Mx. R. J., Latter read by P. M. G.,
on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 5010 (ii).

PersonaliExplanation, Change of Attitude towards
his Party, 3555, 3647 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin, on
Ras., 9507; in Coin. on Bill, 9828 (iii).

* Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
r. Mulock) ini Com., 6952 (iii).

SUPPLY:
13 Fhe riest (Noble Bros.) 4251 (il).

Weights and Mensures Act Assit. B. 128 (Sir
r. Henry Joly) in Com., 9887 (iii).

')

Cowan, Mr. M. K., soutn p (sez
Oc Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop. Ras. (Mr. Sprote) 4837 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachusent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardso) on M. for 2. 1932 (i).

INDEX. xvii
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cowan, Mr. M. K.-Con.
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6455 (i).
Meagher, Thos., Seizure by U.S. Authorities, (M.

for Ret.) 2742, 2754 (i).
Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-

keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7219 (iii).
Ry. Aet Amt. (B. 97) 1°*, 2247 (i).
Ry. Subsidies, &c., Order (Quesz of) Unparlia-

mentary Language, 9208 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Jaetice (Exchequer Court) 5474
(ii).

A rtr, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8286
(iii).

Immigration (agents, ke., salaries, &c.) 8477 (iii).
Temperance Act (1864) Amt. (B. 131) 1°, 3874 (i).
Tobacco Experimental Station, Establishment in

Essex Co., (Ques.) 2486 (i).
Foreign Leaf, Percentage required under

Regulations (Ques.) 248 (i).
Gr àwn in Essex Co., Excise Duties, &c.,

par. in Ottawa Citizen, 2117 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 9886 (iii).

Criaig,Mr. T. D., East Durham.
Address, on The, 275 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertramn) to amt. (Mr. Clarke)
1772 (i).

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on
M. for Com., 3308 (i.

Budget, The, 2590 (i).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

aijn., 7205 (iii).
Bounties un Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7644 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3326 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade Prevention

Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 20,
1946 (i).

C<riminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction B.
2 (Mr. Charlton) in Com., 2526; on M. for 3<,
2914 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depte. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8940 (iii).

G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law
Enforcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertsm) to
adjn., 3979 (i).

Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Muock) prop. Res., 8370 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res (Mr. Flint) 88U (iii).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2761 (i).

SupomT:
Ci gowrmeat: Customs<sslmr;s)20; Tnland

Revenue (salaries) 2101; Marine and Fishe
(salaries) 2103; Militia and Defnce (salaries)
2mn .

Inalgrtion (agents' ale)85(iii).

Crai, Mr. T. D.-Con.
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 3896 (i).

Davies, Hon. Sir L. H., K.C.M.G., West
Queen'se P. E.I.

Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertran) to amt.
(Mr. Clarke) 1598 (i).

Alien Labour Law, Enforcenient at Toronto, In-
structions to Agent (Ans.) 3084 (i).

Annapolis and Digby Basin, Reps. re Buoys, &c.
(Ans.) 4993 (i).

Buoy Service, Expiration of Mr. Mc-
Carthy's Contract for Maintenance, &c. (Ans.)-
4057 (1h).

Beauharnois Water Power, Improvement of
(Ans.) 1883 (i).

See "Valleyfield."
Behring Sea Arbitration, Cost to Govt., &c.

(Ane.) 2186 (i).
Berthier (en haut) Publie Building, Purchase of

Site, &c., Postmaster's Salary, &c. (Ans.)1893
(i).

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 2703 (i).
Bilodeau, Mr. L P., Employment by Govt. (Ans.)

3336 (ii).
Brockville Election, Mailing of Voters' Lists,

(Ans.) 2482 (i).
Ballot Papers, Printing and Distribution

(Ans.) 3074(i).
Brotchies' Ledge Lighthouse, Completion and

Operation (Ans.) 2331 (i).
Brown, Barth., Campobello, N.B., Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 4482 (ii).
Canadian Coast, Surveys of Current, &c. (Ans.)

1824 (i).
Canadian Fishermen and American Fish Trusts,

Complaints, re and Official Reps. (Ans.) 4993.
Chamberland, Mr. F. F., Charges against, Letter

from Achille Lebel, (Ans.) 1881, 2900 (i).
Chemainus, B.C., Pilotage Lmite (Ans.)5312 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coom., 5900, 5910, 5921(ii),
Clareau, Mr. J. A., Claims for Materials for

Construction, Chicoutimi or Ste. Anne's Wharf
(Ans.) 3335 (i).

Cold Storage for Fish Transportation from Mar.
Prove. (Ams.) 1978 (i).

Preservation of Bait for Fishermen (Ans.)
1978 (i).

Collingwood Harbour, Assignment of Contractors
(Ans.)1893 (i).

Conviets, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wfrid Laurier) in Com., 9608 (iii).

Contracta let without Tender since June, 1896, on
M. (Mr. Davin) for O. C. 5334 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. (B. 168) 1°*,
6397 (ii).

B. 36 (Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 2162,
2175 (i).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-Con.
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6446 (i).
Dick, Isaac, Fishery Guardian, N.B., Dismissal,

&c. (Ans.) 7765 (iii).
Dolphin, Fishery Cruiser, Sale of, &c. (Ans.)

1s56 (i).
Dom. Rifle Association, Annual Grant by Govt.

of Transport and Entrance Fees to limited
number, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hu.ghes) 2360 (i).

%rainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on
M. to ref. B. to Sel. Com., 2159 (i).

Fisheries, Deptl. Rep. (presentedp 700 (i).
'ishery Officers, Leeds Co., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)

1818 (i).
Fourchie Harbour, Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 2904 (i).
Fraser River (B.C.) Miller's Landing Improve-

inents, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2701 (i).
Fraser and Skeena River Fish Hatcheries, Erec-

tion by Govt. (Ans.) 4058 (ii).
Gabarus Breakwater, Inspection, &c., by Govt.

(Ans.) 2698 (i).
Gallant, W. A., Engineer Point Lepreaux Fog-

alarm, Disniissal, &c. (Ans.) 4806 (ii).
Gananoque Public Buildings, Heating, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 1881 (i).
Giant's Tomb Lighthouse-keeper, Salary, &c.,

(Ans.) 1834 (i).
Glass, Jas., Fishery Guardian at Charlotte, N.B.

A ppnit. by Govt. (Ana.) 4482 (ii).
Goderich Harbour I:nprovement, Contracta, &c.

(Ans.) 1881 (i).
('Oorernur Pingree and J. B. Lo>we, Stra., Registry

in Cun. (Ans.)1856 (i).
Grey, Robert, Lighthouse.keeper at Entrance

Island, Resignation, &c. (Ans.) 7319 (iii).
Hope Island Lighthouse-keeper, Name, Salary,

&c. (Ans.) 1834 (i).
Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 5487 (ii).

Hudson Straita, Navigability, Cost of Expedition,
&c. (Ans.) 3338 (ii).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair), in Com. on
Res., 3408 (ii).

G. T. IL Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Corm., 4597, 4639 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles BiUert Tup.
per) 4455.

Harris, Mr. A. H., Duties, &c., as Traffie
Manager (Ans.) 1980 ().

InIand Fisheries, Issue of Licenses by Local Govt.
(remarks) 2910 ().

L'Ardoise Breakwater, Amount expended by
Govt. (Ans.) 1886 ().

Chapel Cove Breakwater, Construction
by Govt. (Ans.) 2905(ihl

Lenoir, Fishery Overseer, Ret. laid on Table,
4268 (ii).

License Fees for Fishing Traps, Issue of (remarks)
2017 (i).

xi

Davies, Hon. Sir L. I.-Con.
Lighthouse Service, B.C., Adjustment of Salaries

(Ans.) 3821 (ii).
Lobster Commissioners' Rep. (Ans.) 2319 (i).

(remarks) 2249, 2909 (1).
Pets. re Extension of Fshing Season (Ans.)

6122, 6561 (ii).
On M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to

Com. of Sup., 7681 (iii).
Regulations (remarks) 3960 (ii).
Seizure of Traps, &c., on M. (Mr. Martin)

to Com. of Sup., 5505 (ii).
McKeen's Point, Construction cf Storm Signala,

cost, &c. (Ans.) 3083 (i).
Marine, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1165 (i).
Midland Harbours, Amt. of Dues collected (Ans.)

1834 (i).
Milltown, N.B., Appnmt. of Fishery Guardian

(Ans.) 4482 (ii).
Mistassini and Ste. Méthode Storehouses, Con-

struction, &c., Name of Contractors, &c. (Ans.)
1888 (i).

Naturalization Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr. Mclnnes)on
M. for2, 2178 (i).

Naval Brigade Reserve, &c., organized by Can.
Govt., Cor. with Imp. Govt., &c. (Ans.) 6048
(ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act. Amt. (B. 137)
1°, 4150; 2 2m., 6118 (ii); Sen. Amts., 9597,
(iii).

B. 19 (Mr. BriUon) in Com., 1897 (i).
Newfoundland Regulations re Live Bait (re-

marks) 2194, 2696 (i).
Regulations re Export (remarks) 6938 (iii).
Supply of Bait, Cor., &c. (remarks) 9465

(iii).
O'Donahue, Mr. W. T., Caretaker at Roberval,

Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3335 (ii).
See "Roberval,"&c.

Oyster Beds, B.C., Clains of Nanaimo Ry. Co.
(Anq.) 3821 (ii).

Pednault, Mr. P.. Emplymt. by Govt., Salary,
&c. (Ans.) 3337 (ii).

Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B. 141
(Mr. McGregor) in Com., 6878 (ii).

Personal Explanation, par. in Montreal Star, 618,
701 (i)

Petit de Grat Breakwater, Amount expended by
Govt., Inspection, &c. (Ans.)1886 (i).

P.E.I. Ry. and Branch Lines, Pets., Res., &c.,
on M. (Mr. Ma rtin) 2384 (i).

P.E.I. and G.B., Cold Storage and SS. Com-
munication (remarks) 5493(Ii).

Murray Harbour and Charlottetown An-
thorization B. 183 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9752
(iii).

Winter Mail Service, Contract, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3142().

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes poled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2041(i).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-Con.
Prohibition Plebiscite, Expenses in Montreal

City, Amounts unpaid, &c. (Ans.) 5312 (i).
--- Poll-books, Voters' Lists, on M. (Mr.

Moore) for Copies, 2906 (i).
Pub. Accounts Coin., Meetin, -i(remarki) 2965(i).

Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Fraude)
on M. (Sir Charles M. Tupper) t oadjn.,.238 (i).

Public Works 'Preservation of Publie Health) B.
105 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Coin., 7t>74 (iii).

Inspection, Expenses of Tour', Naime of
Str., &c. (Ans.) 1881 (i).

Quadra, Str, Payment of Crev: and Officers
(Ans.) 3076 (i).

Quebec Harbour Conuissioners' Consolid. Act
Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 5930 (ii).

B. 178 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9692;
in Com., 9868 (iii).

Quick, Mr. James, Dismissal as Lighthouse-
keeper, par. in Windsor World, 7222 (iii).

Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Rys. Cos., on M.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4750 (ii).

- Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9767
(iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 in Com.,
6924, 6940, 6963 (iii).

Restigouche Boom Co.'s B. 65 (Mr. McAlister) on
Order being called for 2°, 2152, 2°, 2649 (i).

Return, on Inquiry, Newfoundland Regulations
re purchasing of Bait by Canadians 2696 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for (Sir Charles Hibbert TIupper)
3499, 4151 (ii).

re P.E.I., on Inquiry for, 3878 (ii).
(Mr. Gillies) 4552 (i).
(Mr. Méartin) 6319 (ii).
Inquiry for, 10225 (iii).

Richelieu River, Placing of Buoys, Contracts,
&c. (Ans.) 3796 (ii).

Rivière du Loup Wharf, Charges against Mr.
Chamberland (Ans.) 1884, 2900 (i).

Rivière la Pipe Wharf, Cost of, &c. (Ans.) 1892
(i).

and Peribonka Wharfs, Emplymt. of
Labourers, &c. (Ans.) 3337 (ii).

Roberval Dredging Scows, Construction, &c.
(Ans.) 1888 (i).

Safety of Ships (B. 170) 1°, 6929; 2' m., 9598
in Cum., 9599 (iii).

Sharnrock, Tug, Amount paid John C. Kaine,
&c. (Ans.) 5666 (ii).

St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening
(Ans.)1882 (i).

St. Lawrence, North Shore Telegraph Line, Con-
tract for Poles, &e. (Ans.) 35(ii).

Channel, Protection to Navigation (re-
marks) 34 (ii).

See Telegraphs.

Davies, Hon. Sir L H.- Con.
Skelton rs. The Queen, on Inciuiry (Mr. Darin)

for Rep. of Min. of Jus. rc Release (reniarks)
7441, 8171 (iii).

on Inquiry (Mr. Da rin) for Papers, 7770
Soulanges Carial, Contracts, on M. (Mr. Tayiloir)

for Cor., Notices, &c., 1861 (i).
Steamship Service between P. E. I. and Liver-

pool, par. in Exainminer. 3543 (ii).
Steveston, B.C., Tidal Lands, Claims for L-eases,

&c. (Ans.) 3S22 (ii).
Applications for Le'ases, 1892, &c. (Ans.)

4058 (ii).
Stikine-Teslin Route, Survey, Rep. of Engineer

(Ans.) 1886 (i).
Stock, David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. McCarthit) in

Com., 3491 (ii).
Supply (M.) for Com., 3997 (hi).

SUPPLY :

Adminietration of Juytice: Yukon (additional
Judge) 10193 (iii).

Cicil Gorernment: (ustoms (contingencies) 29S1;
Finance (contingencies) 2277; Marine and Fish-
eries (contingencies) 2276 (i), 5024(ii); (salaries)
2102; Privy Couneil (salaries) 204 (i)M; Publie
Works (printing, &c.)5072 (ii); Trade and Com-
merce (sataries) 2107 (i).

FiAheries (Behring Sea expenses) 5180, 5181 (ii);
(cold storage for hait, &c.) 10163'iii); (dismissal
of Capt. Babb) 4256 ; (gratuity to Com. Wake-
ham) 5183; (jurisiietion) 4242; (oyster culture)
4241; (Noble Bros.) 4244 ; (professional services
to Mr. Hall) 5183 ; (salaries of Inspectors) 4013;
Protection Service, 4719; (repaire, &c.)5180 (ii).

Legidlation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
salary) 2278; (voter's liste) 2281, 2292(); (Wood,
Mr., late M.P., sessional indemnity) 10201 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, .âe.)

5116; (gratuities) 5179; (salaries, &c.)3523 (ii);
(Traverse lighthou.e) 10162 (iii); cone., 6385 (ii).

Marine Hopitale (care of sick scamen)4009; (ship-
wrecked seamen) 4013 (ii).

Miecellaneous (refund of duties on fish,&c.,P.E.1.
10169,10185 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (Bear River, removal of
old piers)10162 (iii); (Bird Rnck) 6384 (ii); (life-
saving rewards) 306A; (maintenance) 2989 (i),
5101 (ii); (masters and mates) 3S8 C)-; ("Minto"
construction) 10161 (iii); (registrations) 3065;
(removal of obstructions) 3M6; (wreck investi-
gations) 3065(il.

Public Werka: Harbours and Rivers (Man.)8083;
(Ont.) 7980; (N.S.)5200 (ii); P.E.L (Canoe Cove
breakwater) 10007; (Rocky Point breakwater)
10006 (iii); (St. Lawrence Ship Channel) 5087

(ii), 7601; (West Point Pier) 10006; Que.,8112,
8121 (Coteaudredgingt)10055; Telegraphs (Cheti-
camp and Meat Cove) 10O2 (iii); Yukon
District (telegraph lines)5.,56U (ii).

Railvays. L C. R. (aecommodation, St. John)
7169 (iii); P. E. LI. (Mount Stewart Wharf)
5755(ii).

Scientife Intitutona (Toronto Observatory) 5179.
Steamboat IAnspection (Dom. Steamers and Fog

Alarme) 4240,4714 (à).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L H.-Con.
Telegraph Linee, North Shore, St. Lawrence,

Contracta, &c. (Ans.) 1890, 1891 (i).
Sec St. Lawrence.

Tidal Survey, on M. for Com. of Sup., 3516 (ii).
Can. Waters, Pets. re (Ans.) 3795 (ii).
Stmnt. of Min. as to remarks of Allan SS.

Captains, Rep. of Capt. Spain, &c., 3262 (i).
Toronto P. 0., Appnmts. since 1896, on M. (Mr.

Clarke) for Ret., 2906 (i).
Travelling Expenses of Minister of Pub. Works

and Private Secretary, &c. (Ans.)1880 (i).
U. S. Fishing Vessels and Modus Vivendi

Licenses, Concessions granted, &c. (Ans.) 2331.
Valleyfield Publie Buildings, Erection of (Ans.)

1883 (i).
Water Power, Deepening of Bay (Ans.)

1882 (i).
Veldt Rabbi, Dismissal as Chaplain St. Vincent

de Paul Penitentiary (remarks) 10246 (iii).
Victoria, B.C., P. 0., Safes, Elevators, &c.,

Tenders for (Ans.) 1887 (i).
Wharfs Revenue, &c., Stmnt. promised (re-

marks) 10221 (iii).
Yukon Provisional District Act Aint. B. 186

(Mr. Sifton) in Com., 9853 (iii).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Slip., 6226 (ii).

Letters fromx Americans rc Administra-
tion (Ans.) 3823 (i).

Messrs. Coste and Lafontaine's Instruc-
tion (Ans.) 1893 (i).

Skagway and Dawson Telegraph Line,
Construction by English ('o. (Ans.) 3073 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henru Joly) in Con., 3887(ii).

Wood Island, P.E.I., Lightkeeper, Charges
against, Rep. of Commissioner, &c. (Ans.)
2327 (i).

on M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies of Cor., &c.,
4817 (i) 10117 (iii).

Davin, Mr. N. P., West Assiniboia.
A ddress, on The, 338 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertran) to amt. (Mr.
Clarke) 1807 (i).

Agricultural Inplements, Reduction of Duty,
(prop. Res.)5861, 5893(ii).

Agriculture, Minister of, Travelling and Living
Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 1825 (i).

Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to
adjn., 7206(iii).

B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-
gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) ta adjn., 6865,
6879 (iii).

Business of the Hse., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to take in Mondays, 6280 (ii).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Riehardson) in Coin., 5925 (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place

on Free List, 1999 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2125 (i).

Commercial Treaties with British Indies, &c., on
M. (Mr. Kaulback) to Com. of Sup., 8175 (iii).

Contractslet without Tender since June,1896(M.
for 0. C.'s,) 5314, 5348 (ii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 9601, 9728 (iii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8932; in Com. on B.
9662 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) on M.
for 10, 4894 ; in Con., 6404, 6410, 6424; on M.
for 3°, 6459 (ii).

Dry Dock Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fidding) in
Com., 8757 (iii).

Elevator Restrictions and C. P. R., Legislation
respecting (Ques.)2903 (i).

Galician Settlement at Saltcoats, Commissioner's
Investigation (renark) 6935 (ii).

Outbreak of Scarlet Fever (remarks) 4895.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Jolp) in Com., 9637, 9646, 9651 (iii).
Grain Elevators, N.W.T., par. in Winnipeg Tri-

bune (M.) tu Com. of Sup., 5494 (ii).
Grain Standards, Legislation re Inspection, &c.

(prop. Res.) 3829(ii).
Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 24, 1910 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmens' Strike, Settlement, &c., on

M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4536 (ii).
Homestead Law in N.W.T., Interest on Pre-em-

ptions, Menorial from Settlers, &c. (Ques.)
3080 (i).

Inspection (Wheat) Act. Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry
Jolpy) on M. for 1", 5100 (ii).

on M. for Con. of Ways and Means (re-
marks) 10225 (iii).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4677 (ii).

Rolling Stock, Additions to, par. in
Moncton Star, 6319 (ii).

expenditure (remarks) 6562 (ii).
Klondike Official Guide, Preparation by Mr.

Ogilvie (Ques.)1827 (i).
Library of Parliament, Disturbance by Messen-

gers (remarks) 10140, 10221(iii).
Mail Bags, Contracts between Govt. and Ottawa

Supply Co. (Ques.) 2185 (i).
Mining Claims and Homestead Entries by Govt.

Officials, O.Cs., &c. (M. for copies*) 1877 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M. (Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c., 5370 (ii).
Monnted Police Pension Act Amt. (B. 79) 1°,

2029(i).
Naturalization Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr. McInnes) on

M. for 2, 2179 (i).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19

(Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 1866 (i).
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
N.W. Mounted Police, Special Constables, Num-

ber, &c. (Ques.)1843 (i).
N.W.T., Abandoned Homesteads, Dewdney Dis-

trict, Cancellation by Govt. (Ques.) 3074 (i).
Grant Entry to W. C. Middleton, by

Agent at Yorkton (M. for cor., &c.*) 1877 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation,

&c., (M.) 2015, 2023 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness Security B. 189

(Mr. Sifton) on M. for 1°, 9465 (iii).
Ocean Freight Rates (M. for cor., reps., &c.)

1861 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9613, 9625; in
Com., 9628 (iii).

Ottawa Supply Co. and Contracte with Goyt.
(Ques.) 2185 (ii).

Personal Explanation, par in Man. Frce Press,
1952 (i).

- par. in United Canada re Application for
Mr. Costigan's seat, 3845 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wdfrid Lau-
rier) in Com., 8763 (iii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 5097 ; on M. for 2°, 6103 ; in Com., 6107.

Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7874 (iii).

Preston, Mr. W. T. R., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 6938 (iii).

Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago
Demonstration, par. in Newspaper, 9695.

(M. to adjn.) 9837 (iii).
Letter of Prime Minister to H. H. Kohl-

saat (remarks) 10220 (iii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Insertion of remarks in Han-

sard by Min. of Pub. Works, 421 (i).
-- par. in Daily Patriot, P.E.l., re Sweating

Clause, 9594 (iii).
Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-

isters (remarks) 9182.
Order (Ques. of) 1982.
Stenographers' Fees, 9462 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. iant) 8896 (iii).

-- Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled, Papers
respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2043(j).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7654; in
Com., 7674 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 72) 1-, 1952 (i).
- B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9733 (iii).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rut/rford) 3859, 3861 (ii).

Subidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9208, 9337, 9429, 9468, 9486, 9518, 9530;
in Com. on Bil, 9792 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 8753, 9595, 9M99, 9895,
10116 (iii).

Roadesand Road Allowanoes in Man. B.175 (Mr.
Sifton) on M. for 10, 8152(iii).

Davin, Mr. N. P.-Con.
Rowe, Mrs. Elizabeth, Postnistress at Sintulata,

Dismissal, &c. (Que&) 8468 (iii).
Saskatchewan Valley Ry. Facilities, Res. of

N.W.T. Assembly (Ques.) 3255 (i).
Scrip issued to Half-breeds, par. in Calgary

Herald, 7196 (iii).
Seed Grain Iiidebtedness B. 189 (Mr. Sifton) in

Coi, 9847; (amut.) 9848 (iii).
Liens, Cancellation, Legislation re, Res.

from N.W. Council (Ques.) 2903 (i).
Sintulata Postmistress, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)

$468 (iii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 10118.

Skelton vs. The Queen, Inquiry for Rep». of Min.
of Jus. re release (remarks) 7441 (iii).

Rep. of Min. of Jus., 8171 (M.) 8217,
8346 (iii).

Inquiry for Papers, 7770 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Adminiestration of Justice (additional Judge)

10192; (N.W.T.) 10122'; Yukon (living expenses)
10193 (iii).

Art&, Agriculture, dc. (cold storage)8739; (Paris
exhibition) 10149 (iii).

Canal (St. Andrew's Rapids) 10156 (iii.)
Chargea ol Management (printing Dom. notes)

7001 (iii.)
Civil Goot.: Interior (contingencies) 7467; (salar-

ies) 7467: Post Oire., 7330; Publie Works (con-
tingencies) 75'>5; (salaries) 7552 (iii).

Collection of Rerenues (telegra ph lines, N.W.T.)
8183 (iii).

Dominion Land (Inspectors, agents, &c.,) 7528;
(scrip for half-breeds) 7501, 7514; (seed grain)
homesteads, &c., N.W.T.)7525 (iii).

Geological Sreey (artesian borirgs) 7468 (iii).
Gorenrment of N. W. (eboola) 7499 (iii).
Harbours and Rivera: N.S. (amt.) conc., 10218.
Immigration (agents, &o., salaries, &c.) 8484,8498,

856, 8562,8571,8590,8656(iii).
Indiana: N.W.T. (annuities, &c.) 5694 (ii); (In-

dustrial achools) 7487, 7493 (iii); Man. and
N.W.T., 5691; (implements.&ke.) 5716 (0).

Legoilation: House of Commons (gratuity to
Lady Edgar) 10197; (kibrary, messengers, k.)
10140; (restaurant keeper) 10137; (votera' lista)
10135 (iii).

Liqhehouse and Coaet Service (construction, &c.)
5172 (ii); (Traverse lighthouse) 1u162 (iii).

Militia (pay, allowance) 7018 (iii); Yukon Force
(contraet for supplies)621(ii).

Miaeellaneosa (refund-ofduties on ah,&c.,P.E.L)
10179 ; (roads, &c., BanffN.W.T,)7531 (iii).

Poot Ole (Yukon mail servics)7365(iii).
Pfflie Works: Buildings-N.W.T.(improvements,

&c.) 998: (N.S.) 7614; Ottawa, Rideau Hall)
7691; Harbours and Rivers-N.S. (Shag Har.
bour) 99; (Wharfs) 7703; Que. (Coteau,
dredging)10047,1000; (St. Lawrence River ship
channel) 75599 574, 7579, 7605 ;Roads and
Bridges (Edmonton bridge) 8196; (Ottawa)8147.

Railwayp: LC.R. (accommodationSt.John) 7160.
Yukoa PoviionalDistrict (salarieakc.)8959(iii)

Wade, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (remarka) 7442
(iii).
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Davin, Mr. N. F.- -Con.
Yukon Provisional District Act Aint. B. 186

(Mr. Sifton) in Com., 9850 (iii).
Administra ion of, Charges against, on M.

(Sir Chares Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
6262 (ii).

par. in London Tines (M. to adjn.) 6562,
6595, 7535 (iii).

par. in North British Daily Mail, on M.
for Con. of Sup., $020 (iii).

- Bennett Hospital, Matron and Medical
Supt., Naines, &c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).

-Bourassa, Mr., Postmaster at Dawson
City (Ques.) 1833, 1958 (i).

Fawoett, Mr., Dismissal as Gold Commis-
sioner (M. for cor.*) 1878 (i).

Lafontaine, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 195--8 (i).

Militia Force, Mr. Justice Dugas' repre-
sentatiois (Ques.) 1842 (i).

strength of Force, Cost of Supplies, &c.
(Ques.) 1831, 1841 (i).

Professional Immorality, Taxes imposed,
&c. (Ques.)1842 (i).

Teslin Lake Ry. Route. Rep. of Engineer
(M. for Copy*) 2026 (i).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Instructions or Pennis-
sion to> stake claims, &c. (M. for Copies*) 1877.

Davis, Mr. T. O., Maskatcheiran.
Address, on The, 422 (i).
Agricultural Iniplements, Reduction of Duty,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin)5886 (ii).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adin., 7217 (iii).
on M. (Mnr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9919.

B. 0. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-
gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adin., 6883 (iii).

Coal Oil and Free Liât (prop. Res.) 1982 (i).
Amt. (Mr. Fielding,) agreed to (Y. 68;

N. 30) 2014 (i).
-- on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2130 (i).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. Clarke)
in Com., 6875 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4847 (i).

General Inspection Act Amt B. 156 (Sir Henry
Joly) in Comi., 9652 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Macpherson) on anit. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for
3°, 4198 (ii).

Half-breeds, N.W.T., Cor. between Mr. Mc-
Dowall and Govt., tre Reserve (Ques.) 2186 (i).

McKay, Thos., Indebtedness to Govt. for Timber
Dues, Collection, &c. (Ques.) 2486 (i).

Emplymt. by Govt., Salary p>aid, &c.
(Ques.) 2487 (i).

Man. and North-western Ry., Miles Constructed,
Land Subsidies, &c. (Ques.) 2900 (i).

Moody, Inspector of N. W. Mounted Police,
Charges against (Ques.) 8219 (iii).

xxiii

Davis, Mr. T. G.-Con.
Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert (B. 10) 1°*, 618

(i); (M.) for Com., 3842 (ii).
N.-W. Mounted Police, Barracks at Batoche,

Supplies for Construction, &c. (Ques.) 2487 (i).
Rebellion (1885) Claims Commission (M.

for ret.) 3084, 3102 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation,

&c., on M. (Mr. Darin) 2019 (i).
Order, (Ques. of) Irrelevancy of Debate 10076 (iii).
Prince Albert Mounted Police Barracks, Date of

Erection, &c. (Ques.) 8467 (iii).
Registry Oifice, Date of Erection, Cost,

&c. (Ques.) 8468 (iii).
Ry. Act Amut. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9744.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9393, 95S6, 9588 (iii).

Sproule, R. J., Postmaster at Flesberton, Ont.,
Complaints against (Ques.) 9179 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Dom. Lands(seed grain indebtedness) 9015 (iii).
Immigration (agents' salaries, &o.) 85W8, 8602;

(St. Paul des Metis, seed and grain, &c.) 901.
Indiant (Man. and N.W.T.)5692(ii); (Veterinary

surgeons) 10111 (iii).
Miscellaneous(well-boring machine, N.W.T.)9056.
Public Works: Roads and Bridges (Edmonton

bridge) s208 (iii); Yukon District (telegraph
lines) 56i50 (ii).

Railcay : P.E.I. (Murray Harbour, &c, con-
struction) 9215 (iii).

Yukon Territory Act Amit. B. !186 (Mr. Sifton)
in Coin., 9858 (iii).

Desmarai, Mr. O., Montreal (St. Jarmcs).
Address, on The, 1245 (iii).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Qnebec.
Quebec Harbour Conuismion Consolid. Act Amt.

B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 3920 (ii).
SUrPPLY:

Lighthouse and Coaat Service (construction, &c.)
5119,5124(i).

Domville, Mr. James, King's, N.B.
Address, The. on amt. (Mr. Bertrarm) to ait.

(Mr. Clarke) 17.,93 (i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 7770 (iii).
Doniville, Lt.-Col., Charge against (Ques.)1839.

Evidence before Pub. Acets. Com., &c.
(Ques.) 1845(i).

Leave of.Absence, par. in St John Su
(Ques.) 2899 (i).

Military College, Kingston, Mditia Staff
Amount expended froi 1867 to 1889 (M.
ret.*) 2029 (i).

Militia Act Amt. (B. 135) 1°, 4055 (ii).
Militia, 8th Hussars, N.B., Annual Allowanc

(Ques.) 3072 (i).
Stores, Sale of by I.C.R. (Quee.)1858(i).

Transfer, Orders from Dept., &c. (Ques.)
2897 (i).
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Domville, Mr. James-Con.
N.W.T. Rebellion (1885) Claims Commission,

on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3099 (j).
Parker, Mr. Charles H., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)

1972 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Mail and Empire re

Yukon Charges, 1167 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on prop. Res.

(Mr. McNeill) 8647 (iii).
Pub. Acets. Com., 3rd Report of Com., on M. to

conc., 4148 (il).
Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Rys., on M.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4757 (i).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9509 (iii.) '
St. John Battalion, Sth Hussars, Charges against

Conimanding Officer, Reps. re Investigation,
&c. (M. for cor.*) 2026 (i.

SUPPLY :
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &o.)8482 (iii).
Militia (arms, equipment, &c.) 9151(iii).
Publie Work;: Harbours and Livers (Ont.) 7985.
Railwaym: . C. R. (accommodation at St. John)

7257 (iii).
Sussex, N. B., Erection of Drill Shed (Ques.)

1857 (i).
Yukon Admtinistration, Charges against, par. in

North British Daily Mail, on M. (Mr. Darin)
to Com. of Sup., 8064 (iii).

Council, Names, Appnmt, &c. (Ques.)
1832 (i).

-- Miners' Rights to cut Tiniber, &c. (Ques.)
1836 (i).

Officials, Appnmts. by Govt., Naines, &c.
(Ques ) 1832 (i).

Steauboat Owners, Permitsto eut Timber,
&c. (Ques.) 1836 (i).

Tiniber Regulations, Issue of Permits,
Naies, &c. (Ques.)1836 (i).

Douglas, M. J. M., East Assiniiboia,.
Grain Seed Indebtedness in Man. and N. W. T.

Securities (B. 16) 1', 618 (i).
Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Regulation

(B. 15) 1*, 118 (i); 2 m., 1901 ; M. to ref. to
Sel. Coin., 2195 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Macphersun) on M. for 3° (amt.) 4189 (ii).

North-west Territories, Expenditure on Capital
- Account (M. for let.* 1878 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation, &c. on
M. (Mr. Daivin) 2024 (i).

Yukon Liquor Permits, Number, Names, &c.
(Ques.) 1843 (i).

Duges, Mr. L. E., Monteam.
Crow's Nest Pass Commission, French Transla-

tion of Rep. (Ques.) 1852 (i).
Experimental Farm, Establishment in St. Jacques

. (Ques.)2110(i).
I. C. R., Deniers, Dr., Ry. Bicycle Riding, &c.

(Ques.) 5308 (i).

Dugas, Mr. L. E.-Con.
I C. R., Lab&le, Mr. L. V.. Emplymt. by Govt..

(Ques.) 1887 (i).
Valcouer, Octave, Emnplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 5309 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Bergercon) Reading Bill in

both Languages, 1649 (ii) ; 8744 (iii).
Pariseau, Mr. C. D., Postiaster at St. Esprit.

Dismissai, &c. (Ques.)1962 (i).
Public Buildings, Ottawa, Tower Clock and Post

Office Clock Lighting, Change of Method, &c.
(Ques.) 6381 (ii).

SL'iPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8305.
Public Work : Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Sabre-

vois wharf)10038 (iii).
Tobacco, Canadian and Foreign, Excise Diity

paid since 1898, Number of Employees, &c
(Ques.) 3075 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Akioitn.
Algoma Central Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 71) 1°*,

1949 (i).
Ontario aud Rainy River Ry. Co.'s (B. 121) 1°*,

315C (i).
Sudbury and Wahnapitae Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

115) 1Y*, 2899 (i).

Earle, Mr. T., Victoria, B. C.
SUi'PLY:-

Canals (Wharfs. &c.) 579 (ii).
Indian:s: B. 0. (reserve commission) 5727 (ii).
Miltira (annual drill) t067; (clothing) 5443;

(military stores) 5424 (ii); (pay, kc,) 7037 (iii);
Yukon Force (supplies)6323, 6342-60 (i); 7037,
7057 (iii).

Pose OîIce: Yukon District (mail service) 6364 (i).
Public Works: Yukon District (telegraph lines)

5606,5630 (ii).

Edwards, Mr. W. 0., Bussell.
Binder Twine, Sale of by Govt., on M. (Mr.

Tayilor) to C4yc,. of SUp., 9917 (iii).
Bounties on 1cozi and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fieldiny) on M. for Com)., 4978 (i).
B. 161((Mr. Fielding) in Com., 7644 (iii).

Central Counties y. Co.'s (B. 58) 1°, 1540 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M.·(Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c., 5368(i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on e:op. Res. (Mr.

McNeill) 8643 (iii).
Quebec Harbour Conimissioners B. 178 (Mr.

Fielding) in Com., 9879 (iii).
Russell, Dundr.s and Grenville Counties Ry. Co.'s

(B. 59)1, 15-MO (i).

SU1PPLY :
Inmigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8493 (iii).
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7988

(iii); Yukon District (telegraph lines) 5644,5661.
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Comn. of Sup., 6298 (ii).
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EuBis, Mr. J. V., St. John City, N.B.
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

3764 (ii).
B.C. Legislation re Chinefse and Foreign Immi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6897 (iii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Coi., 4982 (i).
Canadian Northern Railway Co's (B. 151) 1°*,

5096 (ii).
Canned Goods Act Ant. (B. 125) 1°*, 3335 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Act Ant..B. 49 (Mr. Max-

well) on M. for 2°, Ques. of Orde-r, 4338 (ii).
Coal Oil on prop. Re. (Mr. Daris) to place on

Free List, 1996 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in

Coii., 6447 (ii).
Debates, Officiai, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M..to cone., 1744 (i).
-th Rep. (presented) 2529 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding)
in Comi. on Res., 8474; in Con. on Bill, 8762
(iii).

Excise, Inspection of Sealed Feod Packages. Leg-
islation respecting (Ques.) 2705 (i).

Imperial Service and Can. Brigade and Can.
Searren, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2349 (i).

Mint, Establishment by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3124 (i).

Nisbet Acadeuy of Prince Albert B. 10 (Mr.
Daris) on M. for Coi., 3842 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2', 9613 (iii).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 155 (Mr. Muilock) in
Conj., 6104, 6114 (ii).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2', 7664 (iii).

Quebee Harbour Comnissiorers' Consolid. Act
Ait. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coi., 3922 (il).

Railway Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9591 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126(Mr. MuleCk)
in Coi., 6949 (iii).

Safety of Ships B. 170 (Sir Louis Da ries) on M.
for 2, 9599 (iii).

SS. Subsidies between St. John, Halifax and
London, Anmount paid, &c. (Ques.) 2900 (i).

suP»PLY:
jisheriee (protection service) 4720 (iî).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8554 (iii).
Legui#lation (stationery supplies) 5733 (ii).
Public Workear Dredging (plant) 8142; Harbours

and Rivers (Ont.) 7997 (iii).
Ocean and River Bervice (maintenance)'2992.3012
Rail7cays LC.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7164,

7179; P.E.I. (Murray Harbour, &c., cor.struc-
tion) 9221 iii).

Erb, Mr. D. K., South Perth.
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Coi. of Sup., 6317 (ii).

Post Office (postmasters' salaries) 5808 (ii).

xxv

Ethier, Mr. J. A. 0., Treo Mountains.
Criminal Code (Execution of Death Sentence)

(B. 80) 10, 2C02 (i).
I. C. R. Ex.tension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4665
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations)I8314
(iii).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Cattle Inspection, Montreal, Regulations, &c.

(Ques.) 10115 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Artt, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 8742(iii).
immigration (agents, salaries, &c.)860 (ii).

Fielding, Hon.W. S., Shelburne and Queevs, N.S.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertraim) to ant.

(Mr. C/arke) 1640 (i).
Annapolis Co., Port George Harbour, Pier, &c.

(Ans.) 7532 (iii).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7575 (iii).
.- tlantic Fast SS. Service, and Messrs. Petersein,

Tate & Ce.'s Ieposit (Ans.)1883, 2481 (i).
Aud. Gen.'s Rep. (presented) 1165, 2180 (i).
Banking Act Amnt. (B. 127) 1°, 3497; in Com.,

37r3 (ii).
Beet Rot Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &e.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4840 (ii).
Benevolent Societies incorp. (B. 87) 1°, 2109 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel (prop. Res.) 4150;

(M.) for Com. on Res., 4967 ; in Com., 4989 (ii).
(B. 161) 1°*, 5744 (ii) ; in Com., 7638 (iii).

Budget Speech and Estimuates (renarks) 1952 (i).
(date of delivery) renarks, 2249 (i).
Financial Stateient, 2410 (i).

Burns, Mr., Priv. Sec. Min. of Fin., Appnixt. to
Permanent Force (Ans.) 8469 (iii).

Business of the Hse. re Estimates, 2025 (i).
(reiarks) 9177 (iii).

Can. Permanent and Western Can. Mortgage
Co.'s B. 75 (Mr. OsIer) in Com , 4846 (ii).

Central Railway, Cor., &c., in Dept., on Inquiries
for, 5667 (ii).

Civil Service Act Ait. Bill (Ans.) 1956 (i).
Clarke vs. The Queen, Claims against Govt., on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupperñ to Con. of
Sup.. 5752(i).

Clark, H. W., Services as Engineer on Dredge
"4Canada " (Ans.) 8630 (iii).

Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Dais) to place on
Free List. 1998 (i).

on Prop. Res. (Mr. Mtoore) 2126 (i).
Colborne and Maitlaud Ports, Harbour Imuprove-

ments, Reps., &e. (remarks)8633 (iii).
on Inquiry (Mr. Montageuc) for Reps. of

Engineers, &c., 7771 (iii).
Sec 'ort Colborne.

Comibinations in Restraint of Trade Prevention
Act Ant. B. 40 (M-r. Aproue) on M. for 20,

.1945 (i).
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,

on M. (Mr. Kaifliach) to Com. of Siup, 8173 (iii).
Comîpanies Act Amt. (B. 160) in Coin., 8774 (iii).
Counterfeit Bills, Circulation, &c. (reniarks)

5206 (ii).
Cuistois Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6446 (ii).
Custois and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) prop. Res., 8753 ; in Coi. on Res.
8924; 1°, 8947 ; in Com., 9676 (iii).

Dep. Speaker's Delegation of Powers, on Ques. of
Order (Mr. Bergeron) 5483 (il).

Dom. and Ont. Accounts, Indebtedness of Dom.,
1898 (Aus.) 3545 (ii).

Drill Hall, Vancouver, Contract for Construction,
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 6122 (ii); 7765 (iii).

Dry Docks Construction (B. 177) prop. Res., 6123
(ii) 8472; in Comn on Res., 8473 (iii); 1°* of B.,
8474; in Coin., 8757 (iii).

Dry Dock, Victoria, B.C., Pets. re Reduction of
Charges, &c. (Ans.) 7766 (iii).

Estate Duty, Cor. incomplete (rernarks) 8221 (iii).
Estimates, Year ending 1900 (presented) 2026 (i).

Suppl. (Ans.) 4147 (ii).
ending 1899 (presented) 4857 (ii).
Suppl. 1900 (remarks) 6459 (ii).
(remarks) 7242, 7442 (iii).
ending 1900 (presented) 7638 (iii).
Further (presented) 9835 (iii).

Esquimalt (B.C.) Dry Dock, Reduction, &c.,
Rates, Pets. against, &c. (Ans.) 6122 (ii).

Financial Situation (reply) to Mr. Foster, 10246.
Friendly Society Insurance,Govt's. Policy re Leg-

islation (remarks) 3342 (il).
Govt. Property, B.C., Lease, &c., Cor. respecting

(Ans.) 8466 (iii).
Halifax Harbour Lightship and Resolutions of

Board of Trade (remarks) 8921 (iii).
Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Co's B. 74

(Mr. Beattie) in Com., 4846 (il).
Insurance Act Amt. (B. 86) 1°, 2108 (i); 2° m.,

3504 (ii); M. for Con., 6391; in Coi., 6391 (ii)
7001 (iii).

Rates, Mar. Provs., Advancement in Price
(remarks) 8922 (iii).

.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 3734 ; on M. for 1°, 3769 (ii).

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair)in
Com. on Res., 4125 ; in Com., on Bill 4597,
4635, 4705, 4711 (ii).

- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) reading
Bill in both languages, 4649 (ii).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, a ali-
fax) 4446 (ii).

Iron Doors for Public Buildings, Purchase by
Govt. (Ans.) 4273 (ii).

Loan Companies (B. 164)1°, 6120; 20 mn., 6391;
(M.) to ref. to Com. on Banking and Commerce,
6391 (ii); in Con., 8475 (iii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.- -Con.
Members (Pictou) Mileage Allowance (Ans.>'

6722 (ii).
Mess. froi His Ex. (presented) 2026 (i) 7638 (iii.)
Mint, Govt., Establishment in Can. (Ans.) 2190-

(j).
on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3111 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Rty. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lemitieux) in Com. on ant. (Mr. Canpbell)
6336 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners (B. 179) 1°,
8752; in Coin., 9880 (iii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Mins. of Crown on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Coin. of Sup., 5562, 5563, 5567 (ii).

North Shore Ry., Payment to Quebec Govt. by
legisiation of 1884 (Ans.) 3080 (i).

Ont. Provincial Debt. Reduction of Interest
(Ans.) 3074 (i).

Order (Ques. of) wthdw. the word "impertinent,"
5607 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization (B.
187) in Coi.. on Res., 9186 ; 2 i., 9609; in
Coin. (ait.) 9626 (iii).

Parit. Buildings, Tower Clock, Change in Mode
of Lighting, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 6121 (i).

Naine of Contractor and Inventor (Ans.)

6381 (ii).
Petroleum Refineries, License Fees (prop. Res.)

3647 (ii).
Port Colborne, Harbour Improvements, Contract,

&c. (remarks) 9310 (iii).
Port Maitland Harbour, on Inquiry (Mr. Mon-

tague) for Reps., &c., 9185 (iii).
&c Colborne.

Prince Albert Mounted Police Barracks, Date of
Erection, &c. (Ans.) 8467 (iii).

-- Registry Office, Date of Erection, Cost,

&c. (Ans.) 8468 (iii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) 9181 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, Royal Coin -

mission, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 1885 (i).
Plebiscite, Amount paid and Balance due

(Ans.) 5859 (i).
Bagot Co., Unpaid Claims, &c. (Ans.)

1967 (i).
Pub. Accounts Committee, Meeting (remnarks)

2604 (i).
Quebec Harbour Cominissioners' Consolid. Act

Amnt. B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 3940 (ii).
(B. 178) 10, 8751; 2° m., 9683; in Coin.,

9868 (iii).
Amount expended and Loans advanced

by Govt. (Ans.) 5309 (il).

Ry. Subsidies in Pub. Accounts, 1898, Suins paid
to Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 3267 (i).

Resolutions (remarks)8633, 8922 (iii).
B. 190 (Mr. Blair) prop. Res., 8914 ; in

Con. on Res., 9444; in Coin. on Bill, 9-68,
9778 (iii).
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Fielding, Hon. W. S. - Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Comi., 6941, 6979 (iii).
Returns, Incomplete (remarks) 9836 (iii).
Ste. Geneviève, Land Danages, &c., Rep. of

Commissioner (Ans.) 6934 (iii).
St. Louis Lake, Dredging, &c. (Ans.)8219 (iii).
Senate and H. of C. Act Aimt. (B. 191) 1°, 9696;

2° in., 9845; in Com., 9846 (iii).
Subsidies. See Rys.
SUPPLY:

(M.) for Com., 2047, 2250 (i), 4171, 6281, 6462 (i);
7001, 7675,7l73,8172, 8221, 10118 (iii).

On M. (Mr. Foster) that Com. rise, 5481 (ii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 8730 (iii).
Canals?: Lachine (Heney & Borthwick's claims)

10153; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan's claim) 10152
(iii): Welland (remission of arrears for rental)
5792 (ii).

Charges of Management (agents' salaries) 5012;
(printing Dom. notes) 5012 (ii) 7001 (iii).

Civil Gorernment: Aud. Gen.'s Office (salaries)
2086; Customs (contingencies) 2981; Finance
(salaries) 2090 (i) 5016 (ii); Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s
Office, 2047 (i); High Commissioner's Office
(contingencies) 8749 (iii); Inlancl Rev.(elerical
assistance).5015 (ii); Interior (salaries)2078 (i);
N. W. Mounted Police (talaries)2083(i); Publie
Works (con tingencies) 7554 (iii); (printing, &c.)
572; (printing, stationery, &c.) 5085 (ii); (sala-
ries) 7536, 7547 (iii); Printing and Stationery
(salaries) 2077; Privy Couneil (salaries) 2051 (i);
Railways (salaries) cone., 6382 (ii); Sec. ofState
(Mungavan, P., salary, &c.) 2076 (i), '5019, 5853
(ii); Trade and Commerce (salaries)2107 (i).

collection of Revenues (letters ofcredit) 8191 (iii);
(Publie Works Agency, B. C.) 8190 ; (repairs
to docks, &c) 8178; St. Lawrence (telegraph
and cable) 8181; Slides and Booms (salaries,
&c.)8178; Telegrapb Lines, (B.C.) 8184; (N.W.T.)
8183; (Pelee Islands) 8188; (P.E.I.) 8180 (iii).

Cuetons: B.C. tcontingencies, &c.) 8459; N.B.,
8405; cone., 10208 (iii).

Excise (commissions on stamps) 4795 (ii).
Harbours and River.: N.S. (Saw's Pit, wharf)

9997 (iii); (Hantsport wharf) 5198 (ii); (Jordan
Bay) 9998; (Newellton wharf) 9998; (Salmon
River, freight shed) 9996 (iii); (Ont.) 5203;
Dredging(new plant) 5203; (Mar. Provo.) 5201(ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8599 (iii).
Indians: (B.C.) 5709 (iii); (St. Régis lockup) 5711

(ii).
Insurance (general expenses) 7463 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (gratuity to Lady

Edgar) 10196 (iii); (voters' lists) 2298 (i) 10130
(Wood, Mr., late M. P., sessional in-
demnity) 10201; Senate (Senator Sanford's
sessional indemnity) 10196 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (supplies, &c.) 3535,
3538 (ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions Halifax and
Porto Rico) 10158; (Magdalen Islands)8682(iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5067 (ii); (compensa-
tion to Mrs. Maxwell) 9133 (iii); (miscel-
laneous and unforeseen)5458(ii); (pay, &c.) 7035;
(properties, &c.) 7089; (Royal Military College)
7026; (stores, &c.) 7095 (iii); Yukon Force (trans-
portation and supplies) 6352ii).

xxvii

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Miscellaneous (Academy of Arts)8705 (iii); (claim
for translation of Liquor Traffie Rep.) 5851 (ii);
(Canada Gazette) 8703; (classification of old
records) 8702; (Dom. and Ont. arbitration) 8702;
(election under Can. Temp. Act) 10111; (extra
clerks, &c.) 8705 (iii); (International Commis-
sion)5852(ii); (printing)5850 ii)8703(iii); (Print-
ing Bureau Plant) 8703 (iii); (professional ser-
vices, Mr. C. J. R. Bethune) 5471 (ii); (publica-
tion of documents of Mining Institute) 8702;
(Rand's English -Miemac Dictionary) 10112;
(Regulation Code for railways) 10155; (Royal
Society grant) 8706 (iii); (West Indies Relief
fund) 5852; Yukon District (hospital grant)
6378 (ii).

Penitentiaries (Kingston, investigation) 5073 (ii).
Pension. (Fenian raid) 8750 (iii).
Publie Worka: Buildings (B.C.) 9988; Experimen-

tal Farm, 7688; (N.B.) 7616; (N.S.) 7613,7615,9943
9945 (iii); (Halifax Quarantine Station) 5089 (ii);
N.W.T. <improvements, &c.) 9988; (Rossland
building) 9988; (Ont.) 7622; (Alexandria Re-
formatory) 9960; (Astronomical Observatory)
9943; (Sarnia Post office) 9962; (Toronto Post
o2ce) 9958; (Windsor Drill Hall) 9962 (iii);
Ottawa (Electric Lighting) 5183 (ii) 9939 (iii);
Conc., 6386 (ii); (Elevator, East Block) 9960;
(Langevin Block) 9938; (Lighting, Repairing,
kLe.) 9989; (Military Store) 9942 (iii); (Patent
Office, photographie establishment) 5091 (ii); (re-
pairs, &c.) 7689; (repairing, &c. East and West
Blocks) 9957; (rewiring Library) 9956; (Rideau
Hall, additional wing)M995$; (Rideau Hall) 7692;
Ottawa (steel shelving) 9989 (iii); (Western
Deptl. Block) 5089 (ii); (furnishing &c. 9959;
Que., 7619 (iii); (reptirs, &e.)5090(ii); (Victoria-
ville P.O.) 9954; Dredging (Mar. Provo. and
B.C.) 10070; (plant) 8137; Harbours and Rivers
(B.C.)8085; (generally) 8102; (Man.) 8077 ; N.B.
(Black Brook wharf) 10014; (Campobello break-
water) 10010; (Campbellton wharf) 10013; (Cape
Tormentine breakwater) 10012; (Main River
wharf) 10012; N.W.T.,8084; N.S. (Berlin protec-
tion works) 10001; (Brooklyn wharf) 10003; (Bruld
wharf)10003; (Chezzetcook wharf) 10004; (Clifton
wharf) 9991; (Gabarus breakwater)9901; (Gun-
ning Cove wharf) 9991; (Harbourville wharf)
10002; L'Ardoise breakwater) 9991; (Lockeport
breakwater) 9991; (MalignantCove breakwater)
10003; (Parker's Cove wharf) 10001; (Parrdboro'
dredging) 10003; Porter's Lake, dredging, &c.)
9993; (Ragged Island wharf) 9991; (Seymour
Point wharf) 9991; (Shag Harbour wharf)
9998; (Tatamagouche) 10003; (Town Point wharf)
9999; (Victoria coanty wharfs) 9991; (wharfs)
7699; (Wolfville harbour) 10002; (Yarmouth
breakwater) 9990; (Young's Landing wharf)
9997; Ont.. 8012,7966-8019; (Kaministiquia) 7611;
(Otonabee improvements) 10065; (Point Pelee
wharf) 10068; (Portsmouth wharf) 10065; (Port
Colborne) 9250; (Providence Bay wharf) 10068;
P.E.L, 7751; (Cardigan pier) 10010; Que., 8103;
(Beauport wharf) 10039; (Caconna wharf)10017;
(Carleton pier) 10014; (Coteau, dredging) 10039;
(Isle aux Grues wharf, &o.) 10018; (Knowlton
Landing) 10020; (Lévis dock, enlargement)9987;
(Montreal Harbour improvements) 9964; (New
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Public Worke-Con.
Carlisle wharf) 10014; (Newport breakwater)
10014; (Rivière du Lièvre) 10039; (Sabrevois
wharf) 10020; (Ste. Anne de Bellevue wharf)
10039; (St. Gédéon wharf) 10019; (St. Irénée
wharf) 10018; (St. Jérôme wharf) 10018; (St.
Lawrence ship channel) 5086. (ii) 7557, 7579,
7589, 9986 (iii); M iscellaneous (Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie's statute) 8150; (National Art
Gallery) 8149; (purchase of oil paintings)
8150; (Statue of lier Mai.) 8150; <surveys)
8149; Roads and Bridges, N. W. T., 10070:
(Edmonton bridge) 8196 (iii); .(Ottawa)5204 (ii)
8147; Que. (Portage du Fort)10071; Slides and
Booms (St. Maurice District)10070; Telegraph
Lines (Anticosti Island) 100'2; (B.C. and Teslin
Lake) 10099; (Cheticamp and Meat Cove)10072;
(North Shore St. Lawrence) 8149; Yukon Dis-
trict, 10107; (Edmonton trail) 10109; (Lewes and
Yukon river improvements) 8192 (iii); (tele.
graph lines, letter of instructions to Mr.
Charleson, read) 5653; (telegraph lines) 5604,
5612, 5653 (ii) 10093; (trails, roads and bridges)
10987 (iii).

Railhays: L1C.R. (accommodation, St. John)7162,
7171, 7245, 7259(iii); P.E.I. (Mount Stewart
wharf) 5762, 577 (ii); (repairs to Gov. Gen.'s
Car " Victoria") 8751 (iii).

Supply (B. 169) 1°*, 6464 2*, in Coi., 3°*, 6596
(ii).

(B. 192) 1°, 2, 3°*, 10246 (iii).
Tobacco Grown in Essex Co., Excise Duties,

&c., par. in Ottawa f itizen, 2118 (i).
Travelling Expenses, &c., of Fin. Minister and

Private Seeretary (Ans.) 1880 (i).
Foster, Hon. Geo. E., ex-Fin. Min. (Ans.)

1885(i).

Tupper, Sir Charles, ex-Minister and High
Commissioner, &c. (Ans.) 1885 (i).

Vanluven, Peter, vs. Dom. Bank, Action of Govt.,
Cor., &c. (Ans.) 9178 (iii).

Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, &c., on M. (Mr.
McDougiall) to adjn., 5390 (i).

Order (Ques. of) Member (Sir Charles
Tupper) asked to wthdrw. Statement, 5394 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank Suspension,Inspection by Govt.
(remarks) 8756, 9066 (iii).

Ways and Means, The Budget (Financial Stmnt.)
2410 (i).

(Res. for Com.) 6463 (ii); i0225 (iii).
Wharfs and Piers in different Provs., Number

constructed, Maintenance, &c., 1867 to 1899
(Ans.) 5861 (ii).

'Vinding Up Act Amt. (B. 163)1°*, 6120 (ii); in
Com. 8780 (iii).

Yukon Administration, &e., par. in North British
Daily Afail, on M. (Mr. Darin) to Com. of
Sup. 8046 (iii).

Telegraph Line, Construction by Govt.
(Ans.) 6047, 6120 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A, Brome.
Address, on The, 1432 ().
Agriculture, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1352 (i).

Minister's Travelling and Living Expenses
(Ans.) 1825 (i).

Apples. Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. McMil-
lan) to adjn., 3755 (ii).

Archives, Canadian, Rep. (presented) 4061 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Sproul¢) 4842 (ii).
Beloeil Public Works, Total Cost, &c. (Ans.) 3828

(ii).
Bubonic Plague and Quarantine of Pacifie

Steamers at B. C. (remarks) 5989 (ii).
Cattle Inspection. Montreal, Regulations, &.

(Ans.) 10115 (iii).
Duchesne, Dr. J. A., Complainte against Dr.

Hall (Ans.) 3336 (ii).
Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 1888 (i).

Experimental Farm Establishment in St. Jacques
(Ans.) 2110 (i).

Rep. (presented) 3070 (i).
Hall, Dr., Appnmt. as Inspector of Cattle at

Chicoutimi (Ans.) 3336 (ii).
Illustration Stations, Fruits, Cereals, &c., Govt.

Action (Ans.) 2110 (i).
Labelle, Mr. L. V., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1887 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commisnsioners B. 179 (Mr.

Fielding) in Com., 9882 (iii).
Paris Exposition, Can. Commissioners, Space, &c.

(Ans.) 1829 (i).
Plebiscite, Speech of Min. of Agriculture at

Ottawa Convention (Ans.) 1826(i).
Poultry Feeding Experiments, Govt. Action (Ans.)

2110 (i).
Spraying Fruit Trees, Govt. Action (Ans.) 2111.

SUPPLY:
A rte, Agriculture, &c. (agricultural societies)827;

(archives) 8224; (cold storage) 8706; (dairy
branch) 828; (dairying interests, butter and
cheese) 8337 (iii); (experimental farms) 5073
îii) 8249; (farm bulletins, printing, &e.) 8264;
(general statisties) 8236; (illustration stations)
8280, 832, 8745 (iii); ('.W.T. exhibition) 5074;
(Omaha exhibition)5074 (ii); (Paris exhibition)
10140 (iii); (Patent offiee, library) 5074; (Patent
Record) 5074 ii); (year book) 8226 (iii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)2271
(i); 5027 (ii); (salaries) 2257, 3027 (i).

Mail Sub#idies and SS. Subrention. (P.E.. and
G.B.) 8689 (iii).

Publie Worku: Buildings. N.B. (Quarantine sta-
tions) 9954: (N.S.)9945 (iii); Ont. (Patent office,
photographie establishment) 5090 (ii); Ottawa
(steel shelving) 9990; Harbours and Rivers,Que.
(Knowlton Landing) 10020; Montreal Harbour
improvements) 9972; (Sabrevois wharf) 10026
(iii).

Quarantine (amount transferred to Pub. Works)
5075 (cii): Cattle) 8340 (iii): (salaries, &c.) 5075
(ii); (Tracadie Lazaretto) 8338; (tuberculosis,
prevention among cattle) 8344; Winnipeg,
hospital)8338(iii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Sydenham River, Amount expended for Dredg-

ing (Ans.) 3820 (ii).
Tobacco Experinental Station, Establishnient in

Essex Co. (Ans.) 2486 (i).
Tuberculosis Inspection in Chicoutimi County,

Aniounn paid, &c. (Ans.) 5097 (ii).
Prevention of, on M. (Mr. RoddickL) to

Con. of Sup., 6301 (ii).
Victoria Harbour, Rep. of Iesident Engineer,

&c. (Ans.) 3828 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 128 (Sir

Hcn ri Joly) in Com., 9890 (iii).

Fitzpatrick, Hon. C., Quebec Coiunty.
Administration in the Yukon, Living Expenses

of Judges Dugas and McGuire, Instruction re,
&c., 5490 (il).

Alien Labour Law. Appnnit. of Agent at Wal-
laceburg (renmarks) 5492 (ii).

Banking Act A.,t. B. 127(Mr. îiclding) in Coni.,
3761 (ii).

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Prefontaine) in
Coi., 3310 (i).

Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Sale of,
Names of Tenderers (Ans.) -3944 (ii).

British Anierican Bank Note Co. rs. the Queen,
Action by Govt. (Ans.) 6050 (ii).

B.C., Chief Justice McColl, Jludicial Residence,
&c. (Ans.) 3546 (ii).

Choquette. Mr. Justice, Place of Residence,
Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ans.) 5097 (ii).

Clarke rs. the Queen, Claims against Govt., on
M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Con. of
Sup., 5751(ii).

Companies Act Ait. (B. 160) 1'. 5744 (ii).
Coulonmbe 'rs. the Queen, Trial Proceedings, &c.

(Ans.) 3946 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Ait. B. 36 (Mr. Brit-

ton) on M. for 20, 2165, 2172 (i).
B. 2 (Mr. Charltan) on M. for 3°, 2918 (i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on
M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2949 (i).

Exchequer Court and Railway Debts (B. 159) 1-,
5385; in Coi., 6101 (ii).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Comu., 4567 (ii).

Judges and Political Preferments (Ans.) 4484 (ii).
Martin, Mr. Justice, Judicial Residence, B.C.

(Ans.) 3546 (ii).
Meagher, Thos., Arrest, &c., Claims on U. S.

Govt. for further compensation (remarks)
5492 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Couan) for Ret., 2752 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commissioners Consolid. Act

Amt. (B. 91)1°*, 2182 (i); 2° m., 3914, in Com.,
3915; 3°m., 3985, on amt. (Mr. Casgrain) 3988;
Sen. Amts., 6100 (ii).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Commission,
Total Cost, Clais Unpaid, &c. (Ans.)t5484 (ii).

Fitzpatrick, Hon. 0.-Con.
Schafheitlin & Fitzgibbon, Customus Infraction

(Ans.) 2190 (i).
Spinks, County Court Judge, B. C., Charges

against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 4217 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Admini6traion of Jtetîce (Alien Labour Law,

enforcement) 5472; (circuit allowance, B.C.)
5471: (Exchequer Court) 5473; Yukon (law
books, &c.) -546; (living expenses, one Judge)
541.9; (maintenance of prisoners) 5468; (supplies
for Juige Dugas)5469; (stationery, &e.) 5470;
(travelling expenses for Judge Maguire)5469 (ii)

Civil Goveriment: Justice (salaries) 2063 (i).
Cuomns (contingencies) 5856 (ii).
Pi'heries (protection service) 4724 (ii).
Legislition (distribution of blue books to Law

Associations) 5740 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Canadian Law Library, London,

Eng.) 5470; (Chief Justice Strong's expenses in
Eng.) 5471 (ii).

Penitentiaries (B. C.) 5479; (Dorchester) 5478,
5480; (Manitoba) 5179 ; (St. Vincent de Paul)
54:7 (ii).

Post Office (legal expenses) 5802 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Con., 3890 (i).
Yukon District, Aîppnnît. of Sheriff, &c. (Ans.)

3943 (il).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarimouth.
Address.. The, on aint. (Mr. Bertran) to amnt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1692 (i).
Can. Tenp. Act Amt. (B. 109) 1°, 2604 (i).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Moore) 2137 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in

Coin., 6444 (ii).
Hudson Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav. Co. (M.)

to receive Pet., 2182 (i).
Prohibition of lntoxicating Liquors (prop. Res.)

8782 (iii).
(remnarks) 5359 (ii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85(Mr. Blair) inCoin., 9732 (iii).
SUPPL:

Piublic Works : H arbours and Rivers, N.S. (Cheg-
gozin breakwater) 9990; (removal of obstrue-
tions, Chebogue river) 9990; (Town Point wharf)
10000; (wharfs) 7742(iii).

Legislation: House of Commons (votera' lists)
10130 (iii).

Militia (salaries) 7081 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance)3050 ().

Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 128 (Sir
Henry Joly) in Com., 9889 (iii).

Yukon Territory Act. Amt. B. 186 (Mr. Sifton)
in Çom. (aint.) 9857 (iii).

Fortin, Mr. T., Laval.
Champ de Mars, Lease, &c., on M. (Mr. Monk)

for Cor., 2143 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1926 (i); n Con.,
5903, 5918 (ii).

xxix
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Fortin, Mr. T.--Con. Foster, Hon. G. E.--Con.
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. Commissions re Investigations against (ovt. Eni-

(Mr. More) 21W1 (i). ploYees, Names of Commis8ioners, Allowances,
Jesus River, Construction of Fishway, Plans, &C., Disnissals, &c. (M. for etmnt.*) 2180 (i).

Papers, &c. (M. for copies) 3269 (i). Contracts let without Tender since June, 18, on
Le Chemin de fer de Colonisation du Nord M. (Mr. Pari») for O.C.'s, 5327 (ii).

incorp. (B. 29) 1°, 895 (i). Convicts, Conditionai Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges, WiIjrid Laurier) in Com., 9600, 9729 (iii).

&c., Personal Explanation re par. in Montreal Clark, H. W., Services as Engineer on Dredge
Gaatt, 7632 (iii). Cawda, &c. (Ques.) 8630 (iii).

(remarks) 7227 (iii). Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
Priv. and Elections Com. (M.) to employ short- (B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8924: in Coin, on

hand writer, 7193 (iii). Bil, 9665, 9678 (iii).
(M.) to print evidence, 7194 (iii). Dawson and Vancouver Mail Service, Arrivai,
(M.) to sit concurrently with sessions of Despatch, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 29ti1 (i).

the Hse., 7771 (iii).1 Dqn. and Ont. Accounts, Indebtedness by Dcim.,
2nd Rep. (presented) 9461 (iii).(Ques.) 3544 (i).
Stenographers' Fees, 9461 (iii). Election Aet (Voting Machines) Amt. B.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Rep. of Com- 81 (1r. Britton) on M. for 1', 2036 (i).
mission,Printing and Distribution(M.) 1879 (i). Lands Act Ait. B. 148 (Mr. Siflon) in

SUPPLY:Coi., 6400, 6412, 6419; on M. for 'r, 6461 (ii).
Yukon District: Militia (olothing contract) Notes, Number of Sheets, Back and Tint

909wiii).i 909 <~>i Plates, Delivered to Got. (M. fur Ret.*) 18r78.
Winding Up1 Act Amt. (B. 31) 2° n., 1867; ini Drumniond Co. Ry. (lnquiry far Iet.) 29d2 (i).

Com., 4314 (ii).se61. C. I."

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, N.B. Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Sifion) inCoin. on Reg., 8474 ; in Coin. on Bill, 8758 (iii).
Active Militia Force, Resignation of Majors, &c. Edgar, Sir James, late Speaker, Deceage of (re-

(Ques.) 5487r (ii). mrg 01(i)
Address, Closing of Debate (remarks) 975 (i).

on The, 109 (i).upp. for 1900 (rearks) 6458 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt. (MNr.on ant. Mr.Bertam) o ant. Mr. Financial Situation (Aint.) un M. for Coin. of

CZark-e) 1622 (i).Clare) 622 j).Ways and Means, 1S228 (iii).
Her Majesty re Transvaal Question (see-'Rer ajety e TansvaI uesion(~- FranchiBe Act Aint. (P.E.L) BiHl, not on Order

in ded) 8995 (iii).onde) 895 ~i).Palper (remarkt%) 9309, 9464 (iii).
Allan SS. Service and Govt. Contract, Naines ofCh

Vessels sailing from t. John, 1897-8 (Ques.)n
3258 (i).26 (ii)3258(i).Geological Survey Act Aint. B. 146 (MNr. Sý.ft on)

American Bank Note Co., Dies, Plates, &c., in Coi., 6-96(1]>.
Duties collected, &c. (M. for Ret.) 3828 (ii). German Discriminating Duties on Can. Imprts

Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) on M. (Ques) 1851 (i).
for 1°, 3498 (ii). Govt. Rys., Working Expenses for May and

British Amer-can Bank Note Co., Claims for10
Balance due (M. for cor.*) 2180 (i). Immigration Agents, Appnnt@. sine Aug., 189,

Brockville Election, Mailing of Voters' Lists Naines, Salaries, &c. (M. for Ligt) 1877 (i).
(Ques.) 2482 (i).1(Que.) 482 i).Inland Revenue Act Aint. B. 124 (Sir Hèniri/

Budget Speech and Estimates (remarks) 1952 (i). J<ly) in Coui., 3759 (i).
The (Date of delivery) remarks, 2249 (i).
(reply) 2537 (i). Jo) on M. for 10, 5099 (i).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 2247 (i). In8urance Act Amt. B. 86 (Mr. Fieldiwg) in
Canada Eastern Ry., N.B., Purchase by Govt. COX.,m()

(Ques.) 3554, 3824 (ii). I.C.R. and C.P.U., Ruuning Privileges between
(M. for cor., &c.*) 3873 (ii). St. John and Halifax (remrks) 2247 (i).

Central Ry. Co. of N.B. and Dept. of Rys. and Drawak, Payments of on Freight
Canals, Cor., &c., re Subsidies (M. for copies*) Charges, Anount paid for Jan. and Feb., 189
2788 (i). (M. for Ret.) 3149 (i).

Cor. in Dept., Inquiry for, 5667 (ii).- EarnxpGroa, and Worlung Expenses
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr. fromn1898 to 1899 (M. for Ret. 2027 (i).

Richardson) in Coin.. 592(ii).EteiotoMnraAonAcrd

CJoal Mining under Nanaimo Harbour, LeasesG... ic JI, 88(Qe.

&c.,us)89 (i.47 Djismsas)c.M orsmt* 10()
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Corn.
I.C.R. Car Mileage re Victoria Bridge, Incom-1

plete Ret., 4858 (ii).
Extension to Montreal, Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
Coin. on Res., 2793; on M. for 2°, 3908, 4152;
in Com., 4165; on M. for 3°, 4733, 4899 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Tayor) to adjn., 2811 (i).
G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 4067, 4144 ; in Coni. on Bill,
4354- 4476, 4554-4711 ; on M. for 3°, 4966 (ii);
Sen. Ants., 9716 (iii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) 4450.
G.T. R. Engine and Car Mileage, &c.

(Ques.) 4811 (i).
Expenditure, &c. (M. for Ret.) 5313 (ii).
Gross Earnings and Expenses (Ques.) 1849.
Papers re Car Mileage (remarks) 4891 (il).
Passes issued since Aug., 1896, Names, &c.

(Ques.) 1860 (i).
Trois Pistoles, Dismissal of Pierre Mi-

chaud and F. Belanger, Cor., &c. (M. for copy*)
5945 (ii).

Interior Act Amut. B 147 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
6398 (ii).

International Commission between G. B. and
U.S., Persons connected therewith, Names and
Expenses, &c. (M. for stmnt.*) 2180 (î).

Loan Companies B. 164 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
8475 (iii).

Manitoba Lake, Drainage, &c. (Ques.) 1965 (i).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Claims for Land

Damages by Fariner of Lindsay, Letter read
by P.M.G., Ruling asked for, 5006 (ii).

Militia, Age Limiits, Service of Lt.-Cols., Regu-
lations, &c. (Ques.) 1852, 2183 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' B. 179 (Mr.
Fieding) in Con., 9880 (iii).

Island Be.lt Line Ry. B. 112 (Mr. Lemieux)
in Com., 6327 (ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19
(Mr. Britton) in Com., 1896 (i).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Minister of the Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to Com. of Sup., 5561 (ii).

North Shore Ry., Payment to Quebec Govt. by
Legislation of 1884 (Ques.) 3080 (i).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Gold Fields
Co. (M. to adin.) 3801 (ii).

Ont. Provincial Debt, Reduction of Interest
(Ques.) 3074 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fieling) Definition of the
Word "impertinent "5608: Appeal to Speaker
5610 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorizaticn B.
187 (Mr. Pïiding) in Com. on Res., 9187 ; on
M. for 20, 9612; in Com., 9626 (iii).

Pacifie Cable between Australia and G.B. Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Mtdock) in Com. on Res., 8383.

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8763 (iii).

Foeter, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Petroleum and Naphtha Inspection B. 131 (Sir

Henry Joly) in Com., 3884 (ii).
Postal Notes, Contract, Cost, &c. (M. for Copy)

1982 (i).
engraving, printing, &c., Tenders, &c.

(M. for Cor., O.Cs., &C.) 1877 (i).
Cards, issued by P. O. Dept., Quality,

&c. (M. for Cor. &c.*) 1879 (i).
-- Stamps, Carda, &c., issued since Jan., 1897

(M. for stmnt.*) 1877 (î).
Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago

Demonstration, par in Newspaper, on M. (Mr.
Larin) to adjn., 9843 (iii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
Stationery, &c., on M. (Mr. G1bon) to conc.,
5378 (ii).

Privileges and Elections Coi., Stenographers'
Fees, 9462 (iii).

-- Rep. >f Committee (remarks) 10115 (iii).
Prohibition Plehiscite, Aiount paid and Balance

due (Ques.)5859 (i).
Ret. of Votes polled, Papers respecting

(M. to adjn.) 2037 (i).
request that they be laid on Table 1894,

1955 (i).
Pub. Accounta Com., Meeting (remarks) 2604,

2965 (i).
Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Frauda)

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adjn.,
3233(i).

Postponement and Ilours of Meetings.
&c. (remarks) 4344 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr Wallace) to
print, 9837 (iii).

Report of Com. (remarks) 10116 (iii).
Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 91 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) in Com., 3917 (ii).
-_B. 178 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 'T, 9684;

in Com., 9861, 9878(iii).
Queen's County (P.E.I.) Appnmt. of Judge

(remark) 9001 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,9731 (iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Coi. of Sup., 4746.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9311, 9332. 9469, 9500, 9561 ; in Com. on
Billi, 9770, 9786, 9810 (iii).

- Sulbsidies in Pub. Accounts 1898, Sums
paid to Prov. of Que. (Que.) 3267 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3457 (ii).

Returns, Incomplete, 9836 (iii).
Inquiry for (Central Ry. of N.B.)5387.
Michaud and Belanger Papers, incomplete

(remarks) 9844,9895 (iii).
Returns (inquiry)1432 (i); 4171, 6320, 6596 (i);

8075, 8224, 8386, 8754, 9310, 9595 (iii).
Royal Military College, Clothing Contract(Que.

6722 (ii); 6932 (iii).
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Foeter, Hon. G. E.-Con.
St. Lawrence Rive-r and Canals, Deep*ning of

Navigation, &c., Contracts entered into, &c.
(M. for e t.*) 2788 (i).

Safety of Sips B. 170 (Sir Louis Darics) on 31.
for 2, 9.599e (iii).

Schaflheitlin & Fitzgibbons, Customs Infraction
(Quies.) 1889P, 2190 (i).

Scugog Indians, Liquor sold, Cor. between Dept.
and 3Mr. A. Soler (M. for copies*)3149 (i)

Sm ith. _Mr. Abner, Postinaster at Rusagornis,
Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 3256 (i).

Speaker, late Sir James Edgar, Decease of (re-
marks) 9061 (iii).

Stanps, Jubilee' and Greater Empire, Stanulm
Plates, Cost, Nuuber, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2028.

Stony Mountain Penitentiary Conaiissioners
Re-p. (rerntarks) 9837l- (iii).

Siugar Iraports fron British West Indies, Quan-
tity and Value (Ques.) 2327 (i).

SUmLvY:
Res. in Cou.,6462 (ii).
(M.) that Coin. rise, 54S1 (ii).

Adrninistruioni t Juqtice: Yukon (additional
Judge) 1A91; (living expenses) 10194 (iii).
.lrta, .riculture, &c. (archives) M224: (dairy
coemmissioI)er)8265; (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 8337(iii): (experimental farm) 5073
(ii); (farni bulletins, printing, &c.) 8264; (gen-
eral statisties) 8236 ; (illustration stations) 8279;
(iii); (N. W. T., exhibition) 5074.; (Omaha
Exhillition) 5074 (ii); (Paris Exhibition) 10140
(iii); (Patent Branch Library) 5075; (patent re-
cord) 5074(ii; (year book) 8227(iii).

Canala: Chambly (telephone lines)5783; Lachine
(deepening river St. Pierre) 5782 (ii); (Heney
and Bortbwick's claims) 10153; Man. (St. An-
drews Rapids) 10155 (iii); (North Channel) 5780
(ii); Rainy River (lock and dam) 10154; Sault
Ste. Marie (Ryan's & Co.'s claim) 9240 (iii); Wel-
land (remission of arrears of rentali 5790 (ii).

Charges of Management (agents' salaries) 5012;
(printing of Dominion notes)5012 (ii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)
2270; (salaries) 2256; Aud. Gen.'s Office (con-
tingencies) 2Z69; (salaries) 2086; Customs (con-
tingencies) 2973, 2986; (salaries) 2093; Finance
(contingencies) 2217; (salaries) 2090 (i) 5017 (ii);
(Geological Survey (salaries) 2104; Gov. Gen.'s
Sec.'s Office, 2047; Indian Affaira (salaries) 2083
(i); Inland Revenue (contingencies) 2270; Inte-
rior (elerical assistance)5023 (ii); (salaries) 2077;
Justice (salaries) 2063;Marine and Fisheries(con-
tingencies) 2266,2276; (salaries) 2070.2102(i);(cler-
ical assistance, &c.) 5012(ii); N.W. Mounted Po-
lice (salaries)2063 Ci); Post Office (contingencies)
506; (contingencies, Dead Letter Branch) 569
(ii); (Post Office Dept.) conc.,10202 (iii); Print-
ing andStationery, 2077; Pub. Works (Printing,
&o.) 5072,5(&5 (ii) ; Pnvy Council (contingencies)
2265; (salaries)2048; Railways and Canals (eon-
tingencies) 2276; (salaries) 2250 (i); 682(ii);
Sec. of State teensingenoies) 2269 (i); (P. Muan-
govan's salary ) 5919, 5853 (ii); (salaries) 2076;
Trade and Commerce"(contingencies) 2277; (sal-
aries) 2107, 2262 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SVPPLY--Con.

Collection of Recenues(repairs, &c.,to decks)8182;
telegraph lines(B.C.)8184; (N.W.T.) 8183; (Pelee
Island) 8188; (P.E.I.) 8180; (St. Lawrence cable)
8181 (iii).

Custome: B.C. (repairs to cruisers)5C-02, (contin-
gencies) 556 (ii); N.S. (salaries, contingencies,
&e.) 8392 (iii); Ont. (salaries) 5595; (stationery,
&c., B.C. and Yukon) 5600; (susipense account,
Moitreal)5588; Yukon (salaries, contingencies,
&e.) 5>9 (ii), 10109 (iii).

Doiminiorn Lind8 (Chief Inspector, salaries, &c.)
9.W6, 9319; (surveys, printing plans, &c.) 9053
(iii).

E.xcis (allowance to Customs Officer.) 4790; (com-
missions on stamps)4.91l; (preventive service)
4788; (salaries of officers) 4770 (ii).

Fisheries (Behring .Sea expenses) 5181 ; (dismissal
of Capt. Babb) 4256; (gratuitv to Mr. Venning)
5183; (gratuity to Com. Wakebam) 5183; (re-
pairs, &c.) 5189 ii).

Geological Surrey (salaries)5663 (ii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8494,8593,86ts;

(St. Paul des Métis, seed grain, &c ) 9029 (iii).
Indiano: B.C. (reserve commission) 5726; (Vigi-

<qnt) 5729; (liquor traffic, suppression) 5710;
(Man. and N.W.T. annuities) 5711 (il); (boarding
sechools)10110 (iii); (general expenses) 5722; (im-
plements,&c.)5712; (Sioux)5721; (surveys, âc.)
5721; N.W.T. (annuities, &c.) 5695; (Oka Ze-
serve) 5709; (Ont.) 5674; (St. Regis Lockup)
5711; (surveys, &c.) 5710; (Inspectors and
agencies) 5730 (ii).

Inspection of Staple. (salaries, &c.) 5587 (ii).
Interior: Yukon District (general expenditure)

6367(i).
Legislation: House of Commons (Debates) 2280;

(Dep. Speaker's salary) 2278 (i); (gratuity to
Lady Edgar) 1019à (iii); (sessional elerks) 2280;
(stationery supplies) 2278 (i), 5731 (ii); (voters'
lists) 2302 (i), 8759, 10127; (Wood, late M.P..
sessional indemnity) 10201 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coaat Service (construction, &c.)
5139; (salaries, &c.) 3524; (Traverse lightshbip>
cone ,6384 (ii), 10162 (iii).

Mail Suboidieusand SS. Subventionu (Gaspé Basin
and Dalhousie)8685; (Gaspé and Quebee) 8686;
(Grand Manan)8684; (G.B.and Can.) 662; (Mag-
dalen Islands) 8681; (Murray Bay and Ouelle
River) 10159; (Quebee and Gaspé Basin) 10157;
(St. John, Halifax and London)8673; (St. John
and Liverpool) 8671; (St. John and Minas Basin)
8686; (St. John, &c., and W. Indies, &c.) 8675:
(St. John, &c., and Yarmouth)8686 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 507, 5415 (ii); (arms,
equipment, &c.) 9145; (armouries) 9123 (iii);
(elothing) 5445 (ii), 9126 ; (compensation to
Octave Ouelette) 9127; cone., 10218 (iii); (defence
scheme) 5466; (Hamilton rifle range) 5465;
(London property) 5465; (military properties)
5421; (military stores) 5&31; (miscellaneous and
unforeseen) M51, 5857; (rife range, B.C.) conc.,
6390. -(Royal Military College)5464; (transport)
5451; (transportation and supplies)623(ii).

Miscellaneone (Canadian Law Library, London,
Eng.) 5470 (il); (Chas. Bremner, compensation,
&o.) 10113,10169 (iii); (Crow's Nest Commission
expenses)M581(ii); (Ualf-breed claims commis-
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SUIPLY-COIi.

Miscellaneoua-Con.
sion)9056(iii); (Half-breed claims expenses)5832;
International Commission) 5852; (printing) 5851
(i); (Refund of Customs duties, on fish &c.
P.RE.L) 10114, 10609, 10180 (iii); Translating
Rep. of Liquor Commission) 5852 (ii); (well-
boring machine, N.W.T.) 9056; (Wentworth vs.
Mathieu, litigation) 10112 (iii); Yukon District
(contingencies) 6376 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police (service) 5832; (Yukon
service) 5834 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (Pird Rock) conc., 6383;
(maintenance and supplies) 5103 (ii); (" Minto"
construction) 10161 (iii).

Penitentiarie (St. Vincent de Paul) 5477 (ii).
Pbst Office (inspector's salaries) 5798 ; (inspector's

salary) cone., 6387; (legal expenses) 5801 (ii);
mail service)10202 (iii); (Rainy River service)
5826; (refund for stamps stolen) 5800; Yukon
District (railway mail seivice)6360 ii).

Public Works: Buildings (B.C.) 9988; (Rossland
building) 9988; N.B. (St. John Quaranine
stations)9954; N.W.T. (improvements, &)9988;
(N.S.) 9944; Ont. (London drill hall) 9962;
Ottawa (Astronomical Observatory) 9953 (iii);
(electric lighting) 5184 (ii) 9939, 9989; oonc.,
6386 (ii); (furnishing &o., Deptl. Buildings)
9959: (Langevin Block) 9939: (military store)
9942; (Patent office) 5092; (repairing &c. East
and West Block) 9957; (rewiring Library) 996;
(Rideau Hall, additional wing) 9959; (steel shelv-
Ing) 9990 (iii); (Western Deptl. Bloek) 5089;
(ii); (St. Catharines Drill Hall) 9957; (Sarnia
Post Office) 9962; (Windsor Dri Hall) 9962 (iii);
Que. (repairs. &c.) 5090 (ii); (Victoriaville P.O.)
9964; (amt.)conc., 10218: Dredging (Mar. Provs.)
10070; Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 8085;
(generally) 8102; (Man.)8077; N.B. (Campobello
breakwater) 10010; (Cape Tormentine break-
water) 10011: (Hopewell wharf) 10010; (Main
River wharf) 10012; (St. John River and Belle-
isle wharfs) 10011; (N.W.T.)8084; N.S. (Belliveau
Lbreakwater) 10000; (Berlin protection works)
11000;(Brooklyn wharf)10003; (Cheggogin break..
water)9990 ;(Chezzetcook wharf) 10005; (Gabarun
breakwater) 9992; (Malignant Cove Breakwater)
10003: (Newellton wharf) 9998; (Porter's Lake,
dredging &c.) 9993; (removal of obstructions
Chebogue River) 9990 ; (Salmon River freight
shed) 9997; (Saw's Pit wharf) 9997; (Shag
Harbour wharO)9998; (Town Point wharf) 99;
(Young's Landing wharf) 9997; Ont., 7966, 7989,
7987: (Port Colborne) 9256, 9290; (Toronto
Harbour)>10066; P.E.I. (Canoe Cove breakwater)
10007; (Rocky Point breakwater) 10006; (West
Point Pier) 10006; Que., 8104; (Baie des Hon.
deur wharf) 10019; (Cacouna wharf) 10016;
(Canrleton pier)10014; (Coteau, dredin) 1058;
(Lvis dock, enlargement)9987; (Montreal Har-
bour Improvement) 964, 9982; (New Carlisle
wharf) 10014; (Newport breakwater) 10014;
(Rivière du Lièvre) 10M8; (Sabrevois wharf)
10020 (ii); (St. Lawrence River Channel) 5086
(ii) 9986; Roadesand Bridges (N.W.T.) 10070;
(Portage d Fort)10071; Blides and Booms (St.
mrice aJDistriet) 10; Telegraphs (Antieosti

Iuland) 10073; (B.C. Atlin, &o.)1099; (Cheti-
3
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SUPPLY-Co.

Pulic Works-Con.
camp and Meat Cove) 10072: Yukon Distriet
(buildings) 10107; (Edmonton trail) 10109; (river
improvements) 8194 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5606,
5612, 5623, 5637 (ii)10093; (B.C. and Teslin Like)
10100; (trails,roads and bridges) 10087 (iii).

Quarantine (Tracadie Lazaretto)8338; (Winnipeg.
hospital)8338 (iii).

Railcay: L C. R. (Indiantown Branch Mr.
Snowball's claim) 9167 (iii); (rolling stock) 5754
(ii); (Point Tupper improvement) 9171 (iii);
(repairs to Car Victoria) 5785 (ii); (shops at
Moncton) 5753; (telegraph service) 9171 (iii);
P.E.L (Mount Stewart Wharf)5754; cone., 6387
(ii) ; (Murray Harbour, ke., construction) 9229
(iii); (subsidies, Central Ry. Co.) 5788 (ii).

Yukon Proviional District (customs) 8747;
(salaries., &c.) 896,9002 (iii): Militia, elothing,
transportation, &c.) 9072, 9109 ; (salaries, &o.)
8661 (iii).

Valleyfield Customs Collectors, Charges against,
on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Com. of Sup., 5503 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Delayin seniing in Revision, (Ques.>
2530, 2698 (i).

N.B., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 2530 (i).
Wharfs, Revenue, &c., Stmnt. promised (re-

marks) 10221 (iii).
Yukon, A dministration of, Charges against, par-

in North British Dailu Mail, on M. ( Mr. Dain)
to Com. of Sup.,8038(iii).

On M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 6192 (ii).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., O. C., Appointing,
&c. (remarks) 9699 (iii).

-- Administrator and Officials, Instructions,
&c. (M. for copies*) 1877 (i).

Appnmts. by Govt. since Aug., 1896,
Names, SaLaries, &c. (M. for Stmnt.*) 1876 (j).

Dom. Police, Number, Distribution, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 1965 (i).

Dredging for Minerals, &c. (Ques.)>3079(i).
Investigation, Inq. for Rets., 4341 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Rep. (M.) to print, 3877 (il)..
Liquor Perrpits and sanction of Min. of

lut. (Ques.) 1859 ().
(cor.*, &c., Inquiry for)'5667 (ii).
names of Cos., &c.I(M. for:Ret.*) 1877 (i)
quantity, &c. (M. for stmnt.*) 1876 (i).
Mail Service between Dawson and Van,-

couver, &c. (Ques.) 1966 (i).
carrTiageof begistered Matter (remarks

4352 (ii).
Mining Regulations: Inquiry for Ret.,.

2248(i).

Ogilvie's, Mr., Letter re Connection witb
British Can. Goldfields Co. (M. to adin-.) 379'
(i).

Permanent Militia, Number, Coest of
Transrtation, &c. (Ques.) 1892 (i).

Rumour en coflict between U. S. adi
Can. Customs (remarks) 975(i).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Yukon Telegrap'a Lines, Construction by Govt.,

&c. (Ques.) 6047, 6120 (ii).
Territory Act Amt. B. 186 (Mr. Sifton)

in Com., 9849 (iii).

Fraser, Mr. D. a., Guysborough.
Address, on The, 939 (i).
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henri Joly)

in Com., 3995 (ii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 9601 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction,

B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2926 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6453 (i).
Dowding, Annie Inkson, Relief (B. 136) 1°, 4147

(ii).
Militia Clothing, Tenders, &c., (M.) for Copies

to be ref. to Pub. Accounte Com., 3874 (i).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co's. B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com. on amt. (Mr. Canpbell)6332
(ii).

N.W.T. Rebellion Losses (1885) Claims Commis-
sion, on M. (Mr. Darit) for Ret., 3099 (i).

Nova Scotia Steel Co's. (B. 139) 1*, 4259 (i).
Pacific Cable, par. in Citizen re Conference of

Sec. of State for Colonies, and High Commis-
sioner 3268 (i).

Personal Explanation, par. in Montreal Gazette,
2036(i).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 2965(i).
- Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Frauds)

on M.(Sir Charles H. Tupper) to adja., 3246 (i).
Postponement and Hours of Meeting, &c.

(remarks) 4344 (il).
3rd Rep. of Com., conc., 4147 (i).
(M.) to refer papers re Christie, Mr. W. J.,

to Com., 4477 (ii).
Delay in Meetings (renarks) 7195 (iii)

-- Meetings during Sitting@ of House (M.)
8780 (iii).

6th. Rep. of Co". (presented) 9836 (iii).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for2, 7653 (iii).
Ry. Act. Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9734

(iii).
Policy of Govt. re Yukon Rya. Cos., on

M. (Sir Charles TUpper) to Com. of Sup., 4749
(ii).

SUPPLY:
Arut,Agriculture, &. (year book)89 (iii).
Immig on(aent, alaries,&o.)843; (St.Paul

des M6tla s.ed grain,&e.) 9ot7 (iii).
LightAou and Coaat Service (eenstruction, &o.)

5le(ii).
Ib Oe (Postm ers' salaries)516(i).

Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, &c. on M. (Mr.
McDougal) to adjn.,5M (i).

-Weights and MesrsAct Amt B. 128 (Sir
Hewi Joiy) in CoMI., 3M0(i).

Fraser, Mr. J., Eiast Lambton.
Addres, on The, Onision of Name from Divi-

sion List, 161 (i).
British Ame-ican Bank Note Co. rs. The Queen,

Action by Govt. (Ques.)6050 (i).
Coal Oil. on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on

Free List, 1986 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2134 (i).

London Mutual Fire lns. Co. of Canada (B. 68)
1c*, 1949 (i).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and renrille.
Address, on The, 1386 (i).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9389 (iii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charloue.
Address, on The, 1095 (i).
Brown, Barth, Campobello, N.B. Emplymt.

by Govt. (Ques.) 4482 (i).
Dick, Isaac, Fishery Guardian, N.B., Dismissal,

&c. (Ques.) 7765 (iii).
Fishing Weirs, Charlotte Co., Licenses Xssued,

Dates, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2962 (i).
Gallant, W. A., Engineer Point Lepreaux Fog-

alarm, Dismisal, &c. (Ques.) 4806 (i).
Glass, Jas., Fishery Guardian at Charlotte, N.B.,

Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4482 (ii).
Lepreaux, N. B., Customs Officer, Name, Salary,

&c. (Ques.) 5313 (ii).
Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on

M. (Mr. MeLetnan, Inverness) for Com. of
Sup., 7686 (iii).

Milltown, N.B. Appnmt. of Fishery Guardian
(Ques.) 4482(ii).

SUPPLY:
Civil Govermment: Marine and Fisheries (cohtin-

tingencies)52( (ii).
Puie Works: Dredging (plant) 8140; N.S.

(Wharve) 7718; (Ont.)8003 (iii).
Poèt Offee (mail service) 7M; Postmasters' sal.

aries)5826 (Ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. (. 143) 10,

4477(i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'Asomption.
Tobacco (Can.) Manufacture, Number of Fac-

tories, Memnorials, &c. re Duty (M. for atmnt.*
2027 (i)

Gauvreau, Mr. C. A, femiscouata.
Address, on The, 1336 (i).
Fraserville Harbour and Board of Trade Resolu-

tions (Ques.)1968 (i).
I.C.R., Addition to Workshops at Rivière du

Loup (Quoe.) 4480 (ii).
Appnrt. of Supt. W. A. Dube, Location

of Headquarters (Ques.) 2533 (i).
Delay in furmishing Cars, Complants, &c.

(Qum)1853(i).
Employees WorkigHor.rComplaints,&c.

(QUMs) 1974i).
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Gauvreau, Mr. O. A.-Con.
I.C.R. Fraserville Accommodation, Pets. from

Board of Trade, &c. (Ques.) 1972 (i)..
pets., re Disorderly Conduct (Ques.) 2899

(i).
Headquarters at Lévis, Transfer, &c.

(Ques.) 3551 (i).
Machinery at Rivière du Loup, Applica-

tion by Supt. for Additions, &c. (Ques.) 4481
(i).

N ew time-table (Ques.) 4481(i).
Removal of Shops from Rivière du Loup

to Lévis (Ques.) 2533(i).
Roberge, Cyrille, Dismissal of (Ques.)

1857 (i).
Salaries of Employees at Rivière du Loup

Workshops (Ques.) 4480 (i).

Legris, Mr., Postmaster at Ste. Eulalie, Investi.
gation, Rep., &c. (Ques.) 4272 (ii).

Gibeon, Mr. W., Lincoln and Iagara.
Can. Life Insurance Co.'s (B. 62) 1°*, 1753 (i).
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s (B. 61) 1°*, 1753 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Refa.
4135 (ii>.

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto -Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Cahlert) on M. for Com. 5250, 5256
(iii).

Printing Com. 3rd Rep. of Com. (presented) 5745
(i).

Printing of Parlt. 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.,
cone. (M.) 5378 (i).

7th Rep. of Com., conc. (M.) 8913 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6777, 6803 (ii).
SU PPLY :

On M. (Mr. Poster) that Com. rise, 582(ii).
Canale: Trent (construction)7301 (iii),
1mmigration (arents, salaries, Ae.) 8614 (iii).
Legialatim (distribution of blue books to law

assoiations)5738 (ii).
iAktkoune and Coast Service (construction. ko.)

5130 (ii).
Militia (olothing) 7103; (monuments) 7152(iii).
Public Wrke: Harbours and Rivers (Whaf,

N.S) 7744; Ont., 8006; (Port Colborne) 9262,
274 (iii).

Railwayo: LC.R. (accommodation, St.John)7157,
718097189 (iii).

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s (B. 67)
1°*, 1o99(i).

Gilli , Mr. J. A., Rickmend N.8.
Ariehat Breakwater, N.8., Repairs, Amount ex-

pended from 1891 to 1896 (Quec.) 485 (i).
Babin's Cove Wharf, Arichat, N.S., CoSt, Con-

struction, &c. (Ques.)586 (ii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Bikrdamo) in Com., 5916 (il).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B.R2(Mr. Charito) onM. for3°, 2916 (i).
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Gillies, Mr. J. A.---Con.
Descousse Wharf, N.S., Cost of Construction,

&c. (Ques.) 5486 (ii).
Dredging, Richmond Co., N. S., Amount ex-

pended from 1891 to 1896 (Ques.) 5485 (ii).
Fourchie Harbour, N S., Dredging, &c. (Ques.)

2904 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Mntreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4680 (i).
Jerome Pomt Lighthouse, Inquiry for Ret., 3669.
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Ainount expended by

Govt. (Ques.) 1886 (1).
Construction by Govt. (Ques.) 2904 (i).

Little River, N.S., Breakwater, Construction,
&c. (Ques.) 3944 (ii).

MeNeil, Stephen, Beaver Cove, Rental charged
by Govt. (Ques.) 3944 (ii).

Lighthouse-keeper at Richmond, Papers
Respecting, Inquiry for Ret., 4732(ii).

Newfoundland Fisheries and French Shore, Rep.
of Royal Commission, Inquiry for Ret., 3070.

Petit de Grat Breakwater, Amount expended by
Govt., Inspection, &c. (Ques.) 1886 (i).

Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s, on M.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4752 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 4552 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, Amount expended from 1891 to

1896, &c. (Ques.) 3255 (i).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice (Exchequer Court) 5472.
Fisheries (salaries of Inspectors) 4050 (ii).
Indians: B.C. (reserve commission) 5728; Man.

and N. W. T. (implements, &o.)5718 (ii).
Lighthose and Coast Service (salaries, &o.) 3528.
Militia (miscellaneous and unforeseen)5456(ii).
Peaiteariaries (Dorchester) 5478(ii).
Poat Ofle (Postnmasters' salaries) 5820 (ii).
Steamboa* tInpection (fog alarms) 4240 (ii).

Tobacco, Reduction of Duties (prop. Res.)allowed
to stand, 4813 (ii).

Travelling Expenses, &c., Finance Minister and
Private Secretary (Ques.) 1880 (i).

Wharfs aud Piers in different Provs., Number
constructed, Maintenance, &c., from 1867 to
1899 (Ques.) 5861 (ii).

(M. for Ret.*)693 (iii).
Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, on M. (Mr. Mc-

DougaUl) to adjn., 5400 (ii).
Yukon District, Harper, Mr. F., Postmaster at

Dawon City, Issue oš Notice (Ques.) 1961 (i).

Gilmour, 39r. J., East Middksex.
Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. McMil-

lan) to adjn., 3756(i).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7218 (iii).
Representation in the H. of 0. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6999 (iii).
Settlers from EasternOCan. to N. W. T., Aid by

Govt. (Que.)M2534 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agrimkure, &e. (illustration staton)817.
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Graham, Mr. D., North Ontario.
Trent Valley Canal, Land Valuations, Com-

plaints, &c. (Ques.) 5311 (ii).
Mr. F. D. Moore, Payments to by Govt. (Ques.)

5311 (ii).

Guillet, Mr. G., Wet N>rthu'mberland (O.)
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s

(B. 98) 1z*, 2318 (i).
Printing Bureau and Sunday Labour (remarks)

3879 (ii).
Roman Catholie Episcopal Corporation of Pon-

tiac, Change of Title (B. 108) 1°, 2529 (j).
SUPPLY :

Immigration (agents' salaries, &c )8487. 8589 (iii).
Indian# (N.S.) 7490 (iii).
P5lic Worke .rHarbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7923;

Que. (Sabrevois wharf) 10030 (iii).

Ha ggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding)in Com.,

3765 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3299; in Com., 3308 (i); Sen.
Amnts., 7578 (iii).

Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)
in CoM., 7639 (iii).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 3253 (i) 9177 (iii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richa rdson) in Com., 5920, 5933 (i).
Contracts let without Tender, on M. (Mr. Darin)

for O. C's, 5335 (ii).
Conviets, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 9607 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Siftoîn) in

Com., 6434 (ii).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 1920 (i).
Drummond County Ry. Res., Inquiry for Papers,

2249 ; 2973 (i).
See LC.R.

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henri
Joly) in Com., 9637 (iii).

Great Northern Ry. Co's B. 118 (Mr. Savard) in
Com., 6970 (iii).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 124 (Sir Henri Joly)
in Com., 3761, 3881 (ii).

Insurance Act Amt. B. 86(Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
6392(i).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-Drmmond Co.
Ry., Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Con.
on Res., 3345; en M. for 1°, 377L•

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2821 (i).
G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 4me9, 4113; on.M. for2°,4164;
in Con., 4357,4370, 4685, 4712(i); Sen Amts.,
9710 (iii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners B. 179 (Mr.
Feding) in Com., 9881 (iii).

Island Beit Line Ry. Co's B. 112 (Mr.
Lemie=a) in Com. on amit. (Mr. Caupbell)
6m(i).

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Co;n.
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19

(Mr. Britton) in Com., 1896 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization Bu

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9612 (iii).
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B. 141

(Mr. McGregor in Coin., 6878 (iii).
P.E.1. Ry., Murray Harbour and Charlottetown

Authorization B. 183 (Mr. Blair) in Coim.,
9758 (iii,.

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2040(i).

Public Works (Preservation of Public Health) B.
105 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7673 (iii).

Quebec Bridge, Tenders for Construction, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 2112 (i).

Harbour Commissioner B. 178 (Mr. Field-
ing) in Com., 9868 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85(Mr. Blair)in Com., 9736(iii).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coim. on

Res., 9319, 94b8, 9468, 9472; in Con. on Bill,
9767 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Blair) in Con., 6904, 6941 (iii).

Restigouche Boom Co.'s incorp. B. 65 (Mr. Mc.-
Alister) on Order for 2°, 2650 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 8076 (iii).

SUPPLY :
CanaLe: Chambly (telephone lines) 5784; Corn-

wall (repairs to loeks) 5784; Farran's Point (en.
largement) 5779 (ii); Galops (enlargement) 7442;
Lachine (Atwater Avenue wali) 9173; (lleney &
Borthwick's claim) 9173,10153; Murray (landing
stage) 7454 (iii): (North Channel) 5779(ii); Rideau
(Kilmarnock eut) 7454; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan
& Co., claims) 9235; Welland (Port Colborne)
7454 (iii); (remission of arrears of rentais) 5791
(ii); (repaire, &e.) 7463 (iii).

Civil Gowt.: Interior (contingencies) 7468 (iii)t
Militia and Defence (sala ries)2073(); Post Office
7354 (iii); Privy Council Office (salaries) 258
Railways and Canals (salaries) 2250 (i).

Collection of Revenues (Telegraph lines, B.C.
8186; (Pelee Island) 8189 (iii).

Catome (Suspense ccount, Montreal) 5593 (ii).
Geological Survey (Artesian borings) 7473 (iii).
Inmrance (General expenses) 7463 (iii).
Legiation: House of Commons (votera' liste)

2281 (i).
Lighthoue and Coa.t Service (Construction, &c.)

5133 (H).
Mail SubMidieR and SS. Subention* (Margaree

Cheticamp) 10157; (Murray Bay and Ouelle
River) 10159 (iii).

Militia (rite ranges) 9144,9154 (iii).
Miocellaneone (Chas. Bremner, compensation,&o.

10169; (refund of duties on Esh. &c., P.E.I.}
10173; (Begulation Code for railway) 10155 (iii).

145ltc Worke: Buildings (N.S.) 7615, 7619; Ont.,
72, 9960; (Ale ndria Reformatory)9M; (Lon-
don drill hall)9961; (Ottawa electrie lighting)
S9M-;(forishing, &o., Deptl. Buildings)
9 ;Ottawa, h"eatng, &c.) 7098; Royal Mil-
ÎtaryColle'ge) 9960-;Harbours and River

xxxvi
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-laggart, Hon. J. G.--Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Pulic Work-Con.
(Man.) 8078; Ont. (Kaministiquia) 7612; (Port
Colborne) 9252,927; (Wharfs, N.S.) 7700; Que.
(Coteau, dredging) 10052; (Montreal Harbour
improvements) 9980; (St. Lawrence Ship Chan-
nel)7562,7580,7593; Roads and Bridges (Portage
du Fort) 10071; Yukon-Telegraph (B.C. and
and Teslin Lake) 10100; Lewes and Yukon
river improvement) 8194; (telegraph lines)10094.

Railwaya (increased station accommodation) 9163;
LC.R. (freight rates) 7458; (increased siding a-
commodation) 9156; (Indiantown Branch, Mr.
Snowball's claim) 9165; (Halifax, elevator) 9172;
(passenger coach) 9172; (rolling stoek) 7432;
(telegraph service) 9172; (St. John, accommoda-
tion) 7404, 7420, 9164; St. John, elevator) 9163)
(miscellaneous) 7455 (iii); (repairs to " Vic-
toria") 5784; P.E.I. (Mount Stewart wharf)
5755, 5773 (ii); (Murray Harbour, &o., construc-
tion) 9228; (removal of curves) 7398 (iii).

Yukon District: Militia (clothing contract) 9112
(iii): (N.W. Mounted Police) 6388 (ii).

Walker, Postmaster at Ailsa Craig, Charges
against (M. for cor.*) 3873 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 989 (iii).

Yukon Administration, Charges against, on M.
(Mr. Darin) to adjn., 6580 (ii).

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Vaudreuil.

I.C.R. Extension to Montre.al-G.T.R.
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4653

Agree-
(ii).

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Address, on The, 1075 (i).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Coi., 7575 (iii).
Banking Act Anit. B. 127 (Mr. Fielding) on M.

for 1°, 3498 (ii).
Binder Twine, Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 1837 (i).

on M. ('Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 7208 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup.,

9921 (iii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4987 (û1).
Consolidation of the Statutes of Can. (Ques.)

4270 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6443 (ii).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8938 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Ait. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6437 (ii).
Dom. Perianent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. Clarke)

in Com., 6876 (iii).
Edmonton and Saskatche% an Ry. Co.'s B. 93

(Mr. Oliver ) in Com., 4848 (ii).
Goderich Harbour Improvements, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 1881 (i).
Grain Exports to Germany in 1898-99, Quantity,

&c. (Ques.) 8990 (iii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
G.T.Rv. Trackmen's Strike, &c. on M. (Mr.

Maclean) to adjn., 4523 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.

Macpherson) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for
3°, 4198; to M. for 3°, 4780 (ii).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4439. 4628
(ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4450 (ii).

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s
Pet. (M.) to ref. to Sel. Com. on Standing
Orders, 1948 (i).

Members of the Govt., Absence from Ottawa,
(Ques.) 1819 (i).

Mint, Estabhshment by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. MeInnes) 3118 (i).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co 's
B. 69 (MIr. Calvert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5043 (ii).

Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert B. 10 (Mr.
Davis) on M. for Com., 3844 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 6778 (ii).
Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourf)

in Com., 2152 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 6105 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Sir

Charles Tupper) toCom. of Sup., 7915 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8908 (iii).
Quebec Ry. Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.

Carroll) in Com>., 5042 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9741.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9548: in Com., 9767 (iii).

Registered Letters, stolen off C.P.R. train (Ques.)
1829 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 3465 (ii); in Com., 6972,
6993 (iii).

Stock, David, Relief B. 88 (Mr. McCartky) in
Com., 3491 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Art8, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farm) 8257;

(illustration stations) 8288; (Paris exhibition)
10149; (year-book)8226 (iii).

Canal#: Trent (construction) 7314 (iii).
Charges of Management (printing Dom. notes)

7002(iii).
Civil Gove.: Post Office, 7356 (iii).
Customa (suspense account, Montreal) 5595 (ii).
Pieheries (salaries of inspectors) 4040 (ii).
Immigration'(agents, salaries, &c.) 8557, 8607 (iii).
Indians: Man. and N.W.T. (implements, &c.)

5719 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvention (St. John and

Digby) 8673 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 7062 (iii) ; (clothing)448(ii).

7115 (iii); (military stores) 5426 (ii); (salaries)
7079; (Yukon supplies) 7050(iii).

Poat Ofce (postmasters' salaries)5805 (ii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
SurPL-Con.

Publie Works : Buildings (Ont.) 7623; Harbours
and Rivera, Ont.,8002,8013; (Sheguiandah pier)
10069; Que., (St. Lawrence Ship Channel) 7610
(iii); Yukon District (telegraph lines) 5620 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 3896 (ii); 9885 (iii).

Heyd, Mr. 0. B., South Brant.
Budget, The, 2682 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mu-

lock) on M. for 2°, 6550 (ii).

Exci#e (commissions on stamps) 4792(ii).
Iimigration: (agents, salaries, &c.)8597,8611(iii).
Indiane (Ont.) 5685 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 3898 (ii).

Hîodgins, Mr. W. T., Carleton, ont.
Civil Service Employees, Names of Employees

who have received their Statutory Increases
since 1896 (M. for Ret.*) 5943 (ii).

Iron Doors for Public Buildings, Purchase by
Govt. (Ques.) 4273 (ii).

Ottawa and Cyrville Mail Service, Contract, &c.
(Ques.) 8991 (iii).

Post Office Deptl. Employees, &c., Namies of
Employees who have not received Statutory
Increases since 1896 (M. for Ret.*) 5943 (i).

Ry. Mail Service, Supt. and Staff, Salaries and
Travelling Expenses (M. for Ret,*) 5944 (il).

Steel Boxes, Int. and Indian Depts., Purchased
by Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ques,) 4482,4995(ii).

Holmes, Mr. R. West Huron.
Civil Service Act Aa. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3322 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Amt. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2,
1943 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Fint) 8905 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Publie Works : Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-

ing, &c.) 5185(ii); Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
8011(iii).

Hughes, Mr. S., North Victoria, Ont.
Address, on The, 631 (i).
Basam Lake, Removal of Stone Piles (Ques.)

2332(i).
Can. Troops for the Transvaal, par. in Ottawa

Citizen (remarks) 7328 (iii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Death of Mr. Thornbury

(Ques)1976 (i).>
Devlin, Mr. James, Proeeution by Dept. of

Justice (remarks) 7218 (iii).
Dibblee and Dupont, Meer., Claims against

Govt. (Ques. 2114 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S.-Con.
Dom. Rifle Association, Annual Grant by Govt.

of Transport and Entrance Fees to Limited
Number, (prop. Res.,) 2358 (i).

Edmonton and Slave Lake Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.
35) 1°r*, 974 (i).

Yukon Route, Instructions to Messrs.
Dibblee and Dupont (Ques.) 2114 (i).

Fenelon Falls, Construction of Slides (Ques)
1978 (i).

G. T. R. Trackmen's. Strike, Settlement, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4541, 4547 (ii).

Imperial Service, and Canadian Brigade and Can.
Seamen, (prop. Res.,j2335, 2352 (i).

Indian Agent at Rama, Payment of Witnesses re
Inquiry (Ques.) 2114 (i).

McLaren's Creek, Construction of a Roadway
(Ques.) 3257 (i).

MeLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Amounts paid by Govt.
Services, &c. (Ques.) 1976, 2321 (i).

Farmer of Lindsay re Damages by Floods,
&c., (Ques) 4485 (remarks) 4486, 4499 (ii).

Clains for Land Damages by Farmers of
Lindsay, 5000 (ii).

Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in
Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance (remarks)
7326 (iii).

Permanent Corps, Pension System, (prop. Res.)on
Order being caled, 2487, 2706 (i).

Noble, Mr., Amounts paid to by Govt. (Ques.)
2184 (i).

Ontario Coumty Court Judge, Name, Appnmt.,
&c. (Ques.) 1848 (i).

Pigeon River, Dredging, &c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Swing Bridge, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2480 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co. 's (B. 34)10*, 974.
Pub. Accounts Com., Delay in Meetings (re-

marks) 7195 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

onRes,9460, 9543,9579 (iii).
Rama Indian Agent, Charges against, Cost of In-

quiry, &c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock)) in Com., 6955 (iii).
Rosedale Swing Bridge, Expenditure, Amount

contributed by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 2333 (i).
Scugog River, Dredging, &c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Stamped Envelope, 2-cent purple, Number issued

and distributed, &c. (Ques.) 2187 (i).
Number purchased in Toronto, Issue of

and Distribution (Ques.) 2189 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arle, AgrieuzUure, e, (general tatistics) .8237;
(year bock)8230 (iii).

Canale: Trent (construction) 729, 7305; (Rose-
dale bridge)7318 (iii).

Civil Govermen: Aud. Gen.'s Oice (salarie)
2089; Customs (salaries) 2004: Geological Sur-
vOy (salaries) 2105; Marine and Fisheries (sal-
aries) 2103(1); Post Offie, 7381 ii).
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Hughes, Mr. S.-Cm.
SUPPLY-ConI.

Dominion Lande (Chief Inspector, salary, &o.)
9022(iii).

Anamigration (agents, salaries, &c.)8494.8585,8603,
8626; (St. Paul des Métis, seed grain, &o.) 9028,
9042 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 7063 ; (armaments, &c.)
7153; (armouries) 9126; (arme, equipment, &c.)
9150 ; (clothing) 7100; (miscellaneous) 7148 ;
(pay, allowance) 7027; (properties, &c.) 7088;
(provisions)7130; (Royal Military College)7140;
(salaries) 7078; (stores, &o.) 7098; (transport,
&o.) 7131 (iii).

Publie Worka: Buildings Ont., 7627; (Ottawa
military store) 9943; Harbours and Rivers,
N.S. (Gabarus breakwater)9992; (Porter's Lake,
dredging, &c.).9993; Que., (St. Lawrence ship
Channel) 7579,9986 (iii).

Railivawy: I.C.R.(accommodation, St. John) 7432;
(rolling stock) 7434.

Yukon District : Militia (food, clothing. trans-
portation, &c. )9067 (iii).

Trent Canal, Jordan, Mr. Wni., Claims for Land
Daniages (Ques.) 1977 (i).

Payment of Workmen (Ques.) 1977 (i).
Veterans of 1866 and 1870, Issue of Medals, &c.

(Ques.) 1848 (i).
Volunteers of 1866, Granting of Medals (Ques.)

2114 (i).
Yukon District, "Bench " and "Creek "Claims,

Disputes pending, &c. (Ques.) 3077(i).
Militia Force, Charges against re Mis-

conduct: on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks,
9%.3 (iii).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s Bill (M.)

to extend Time for receiving Pet., 5384.
B. (No. 162) 1°', 5945 (ii); in Com., 7480.

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Atlas Loan Co's (B. 30) 1>*, 895 (i).
Canada Southern Ry. Co's (B. 43)1°*, 1165 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 142) 1°4341 (ii).

-- Request to have placed on Govt. Orders,
7218, 7322(iii).

G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-
forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson)to adjn.,
3982(à).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) toadjn.,4519, 4544(ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Comi., 4616 (ii).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Hibert

Tupper) 4453(ii).
Knights of Labour and Mechanies Assembly,

Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 3149 (i).
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges

(remarks) 7241 (iii).
Ottawa City, Grant -of Money Authorization B

187 (Mr. Pielding) on M. for 2°, 9612(iii).
QuebecCartridge Factory, Dismissal of Labourers

&0. (Ques.) 2186 (1).

Ingram, Mr. A. B.-Con.
Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act. Aimt. B. 32'

(Mr. Beattie) on M. for 20, 1876 (i).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res. 9442, 9493, 9570, 9777 (iii).
St. Thomas and Aylmer Mail Service, Advertise-

ments for Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 9698 (iii).
Spinks, County Court Judge, B.C., Charges

against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 4237 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Canal: Welland (bridges &c.) 7454 (ii).
Civil Govt.: Marine and Fisheries (contingencies>

5026(ii); Post Office 7332, 7347 (iii).
Eceiqe (salaries of officers) 4770 (ii).
Fisheries (oyster culture) 4241; (salaries of In-

spectors) 4014, 4045 (ii).
Legislation: Rouse of Commons (voters' liste)

2302(i).
Militia (armouries) 9129 (iii).
Post Offlce (mail service)7368 (iiii.
Publie Worka-Buildings Ottawa (electrie light-

ing)5186; Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 5203 (ii);
Roads and Bridges (Banff)5204(ii).

Railicajs: I.C.R. (accommodationSt. John) 7430;
(rolling stock) 7433; (uniforms) 7459 (iii).

Yukon District: iMilitia (clothing contract) 9124.

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrooke.
Address, on The (remarks) 1447, 1462 (i).
Adulteration Act Aimt. B. 123 (Sir Henri Joly)

in Com., 3992 (i).
Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd. Rep.,

on conc., 3441 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. .Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3308 (i).
G. T. R. Trackrnen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) to adjn.
3971 (ii).

-- on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn. 4508 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4612,
4699 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co's
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5043 (ii).

Port Colborne and Port DaIhousie, Harbour
Improvements, on prop. Res. (Mr. McCleary)
3293 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners'Consolidated Act
Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Fizpatrick) in Com., 3917 (ii).

Ry. Passes to Members and Senators B. 37 (Mr.
Bostock) on M. for e°, 2199 (i).

SuPPLY :
Civil Government: Trade and Commerce(salaiesh

2263(i).
Indiana (Ont.) 5679 (ii).
Legislation : House of Commons (stationery) 2278

Johnston, Mr. T. G., West Lambton.
Coal Mil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place o

Free List, 2006, 2013 (i).
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Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.,
Portneuf.

Adulteration of Food Act Amt. (B. 123) 1°,
335; in Coi., 3990 (ii).

Allaire, Mr. J. P. O., St. Boniface, Man., Claim
against Govt. (Ans.) 1894 (i).

Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Millan) to adjn., 3758 (ii).

Atlin District, Brewery Licenses issued (Ans.)
5484 (ii).

-Buffalo and Crystal Beach Ferry Service, License
and Privileges Granted, &c. (Ans.) 4994(i).

Christie, Mr. W. J., Dismissal from Inland Rev.
Dept., O.C.'s, Reps., Cor., on M. (Mr. Roche)
for Copies, 2406 (i).

Civil Service (Dismissal of Officials) Act Amt. B.
.0 (Mr. Monk) on amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to M. for 2°, 2231 (i).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2127 (i).

Costigan, Hon. Mr., on Personal Explanation,
3667 (i).

Cor. between Dept. laid on Table, 3875(ii).
Curless, Chas. H., Preventive Officer, Grand

Falls, N.B., Dismiss1, &c. (Ans.) 4056 (ii).
Excise, Inspection of Sealed Food Packages,

Legislation respecting (Ans.) 2705 (i).
Financial Situation, on M. (Mr. Poster) 10237 (iii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 55 (Mr. Penny)

on M. for 2°, 3872(ii).
- Petroleum and Naphtha) Act Amt. (B.

131) 1' 3749 (ii).
(Wheat) Act Amt. (B. 132) 1°, 3751 ; M.

to wthdrw. Bill, 5098 (ii).
(B. 156) in Com., 9636, 9651 (iii).

Grain Exports from Can. Harbours during 1898
(Ans.) 3075 (i).

Grain Standards, N. W.T., Legislation re Inspec-
tion, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)3837(ii).

Inland Revenue Act, Violation re Seizure of
Tobacco (remarks) 10227 (iii).

(B. 124) 1°', 3.335; in Com., 3759, 3881 (ii).
Inspection of Wheat, Deputations, &c. (remarks)

1540 (i).
(Wheat) Amt. (B. 156)1, 5099 (i).

Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8769 (iii).

Petroleum and Naphtha Inspection (B. 131)prop.
Res., 3885; in Coui., 3884 (ii).

Potash Inspection and Montreal Board of Trade
(Ans.) 1858 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' B. 178 (Mr.
Fielding) in Com., 9862 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Art, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8294,

8306 (iii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contingen-

cies) 2270 (i); (printing and stationery)5013(ii);
(salaries) 2100 (i); Publie Works (salaries) 7554
(iii).

Bominion Landu (Chief Inspector's salary) 9026
(iii).

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H.-con.
SmPPLY-Con.

Excise (allowance to Customs Oficers) 4790; (com-
missions on stamps) 4790; (preventive service)
4788,5578; (salaries of officers)4770,4787; (special
translation) 4803 (ii).

In#pection of Staptes (salaries, &c.) 5586 (ii).
Publie Worka: Harbours and Rivera (Que.) 8105

(iii).
Weights and Meaaure.(inspection) 5578; (salaries,

&c.) 4803 (ii).
Tobacco, Duties collected (Ans.) 1818 (i).

Foreign Leaf, Percentage required under
Regulations (Ans.) 2486 (i).

Excise Duty paid since 1898, Number of
Employees, &c. (Ans.) 3075 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 128)1°, 3544;
in Com., 3885 (ii), 9883 (iii).

B. 143 (Mr. Ganong) on M. for 1°, 4478(i).
Yukon District, Liquor Permits issued by Mr.

Ogilvie, Disallowance by Govt., 3790 (ii).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Lunenburg.
Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 8077, 8172 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
20, 4152 (ii).

License Fees for Fishing Traps, Issue of (remarks)
2046 (i).

Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on
M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to Com. of
Sup., 7687 (iii).

Newfoundland and Canadian Fishermen, Supply
of Bait, Cor., &c. (remarks) 9465 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies Resolutions (remarks) 8921 (iii).
B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res., 9452,

9488, 9580 (iii).
ScPPLY :

Liahthouee and Coaot Service (salaries, &o.) : 3523
(ii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2996(i).
Post Office (Postmasters' salaries)L811(ii).
Public Work8: Buildings (N.B.) 7616; Dredging

(plant) 8140; Harbours and Rivera (wharfs,
N.S.) 7728,7750 (iii).

Kendry, Mr. J., West Peterborough.
G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, &c.

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4543 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, Purchase of Land for Dam

at Nassau (Ques.) 1857 (i).

Klock, Mr. J. B., ipissing.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Ship Canal,

on M. (Mr. Poupore) for Papers respecting,
4878 (ii).

Eloepfer, Mr. C., South Wellington.
International Commission between Can. and

U. S., Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1815 (i).
Medals for Long Service, Regulations respecting

(Ques.) 7320 (iii).
SPPLY:
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Ianderkin, Mr. G., Sout& Grey.
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief (B. 144) 1*, 4730

(ii); in Com., 7480 (iii).
Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s Bill, on

M. (Mr. Hurley) to extend Time for receiving
Pet., 5385 (ii).

Imperial Loan and Investmaent Co.'s incorp. (B.
150)1°*, 5096 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on M. for Com. (amt.) to
ref. back to Coni. on. Rys., 5042 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) Member repeating Private Con-
versation; on Mr. Speaker's ruling, 5406 (ii).

Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 2182 (i);
5378 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B.
Res., 9400 (iii).

Representation in
Mulock) on M.
6636(ii).

Saskatchewan Ry.
2246 (i).

SUPPLY:

190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
for 1°, 3461 ; on M. for 2°,

and Mining Co.'s (B. 92) 1*,

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.)8608 (iii).
Van Wart, Isaac Stephen, Relief (B. 180) 1*,

8913 (iii).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6577 (ii).

Lang, Mr. J., East Peterborough.
Havelock and Oak Lake Mail Service, Tenders,

&c. (Ques.) 3824 (ii).
Lang P. O., and Ry. Station, Carriage of Mails,

Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 3823 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Public Work: IHarbours and Rivers (Wharves,
N.S.) 7703 (iii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. ., Prorencher.
Allaire, J. P. O., St. Boniface, Man., Claim

against Govt. (Ques.) 1894 (i).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Latnder-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.

for Com., 3301, 3306 (i); Sen. Amts., 7578 (iii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for2, 1934 (i).
Committees. of the Hse., Meetings at same hour

(remarks) 2320 (i).
Debates Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1746 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Bifton) in

Com., 6405, 6435 (ii).
Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'o B. 93

(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4310 (ii).
Man. Legieslation, Disallowance by Dom. Govt.,

Pets., Memorials, &c., from Executive Council,
protesting against (M. for Ret.*) 2788 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) in Com., 5351 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9614 (iii).

LaEivière, Mr. A. A. 0.-Con.
Printing Coma., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.

(stationery) on M.(Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5380 <Il).
Return, Inquiry for, 1753 (i).

Non-production 'remarks) 3071 (i).
St. Norbert, Inundations of Red River, Claims

of Owners (Ques.)1894 (i).
SUPPLY :

Imnigration (agents, salaries, ko.) 8514 (iii); (St.
Paul des Métis, seed grain, &c.) 90M6 (iii).

Legi#/ation: House of Commons (distribution of
blue books to Law Associations) 5742 (ii);
(voters' lista) 2293 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, G.C.M.G.,
East Quebec.

Address, on The, 84 (i).
consdn. (M.) 6 (i).
Closing of Debate (remarks) 975, 1016 (i).
Reply to, Mess. from His Ex. (presented)

2963(i).
to Her Maj. re Transvaal Question (M.)

8992 (iii).
Adjournment for Ascension Day (M.) 2790 (i).

Deceased Mtmbers (M.) 6; (remarks) 7(i).
Easter (M.) 531 (i).
Queen's Birthday (rernarks) 3340,3379 (ii).
(M.) 3440 (ii).

Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.,
on conc., 3442 (ii).

Agricultural Implements, Reduction of Duty,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 5877,5894(ii).

Alaskan Boundary, American rumours re Can-
ada's Contention on, M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn.,
3846 (i).

modus vivendi (remarks) 1074, 1166 (i).
and Pacifie Cable, Announcement ot

Agreement (remarks) 5386 (i).
Sec International Commission.

Alien Act, B.C., Cor. with B. C. Gov. respecting
(Ans.) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).

Disallowance by Dom. Govt. (An.) 7768
(iii).

Labour Law, Enforcement, par. in To.
ronto Star (remarks) 2907 (i).

Enforcement at Hamilton (remarks) 3880
(ii).

Anticosti Island, Cor. between British Govt. and
Can. (Ans.)1841 (i).

Appnmts. by late Govt., Commuication from
Sec. of State for Colonies, on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) for Cor., 2734 (i).

-- Members to Offices, par. in Victoria Colo.
nist, 6382 (il).

Auditor General's Rep., on Inquiry for (renarks)
532, 700, 803 (1).

Ball, Mr. W. D., Postmaster at Bath, Ont., Dis-
misal, on M. (Mr. Wilson) 2393 (i).

Banque du Peuple, B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine), on
M. for Com., 3306; in Com., 3312 on M. for 3°,
3485 (ii).

xi
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Cn.
Batiscan Post Office, Charges against Postmas-

ter, Rep. of Inspector (Ans.) 1967 (i).
Benefit Association, Insurance and Assessments

(remarks) 1353 (i).
Binder Twine, Output of Kingston Penitentiary,

Tenders, Price, &c. (Ans.), 825, 1837 (i).
Advertisements for Tenders, &c. (Ans.)

6934 (iii).
en M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 7205 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9927.

Bonds or Securities registered as provided by
Statute, Preparation for Parliament (Ans.)
4991 (ii).

B. C. Fishermen, Seizure of Nets, &c., by Ameri-
cans, par. in Victoria Daily Colonist (remarks)
8634 (iii).

Anti-Chinese and Japanese legislation,
Govt. policy re Fourteen Statutes already in
force (Ans.) 5860 (i).

disallowance, &c., on M. (Mr. Prior) to
adjn., 6844 (iii).

Statutes for 1899, Date of receiving by
Sec. of State (Ans.) 5666 (ii).

see " Chinese, &c."
Brockville Election, Name, &c., of Dep. Return-

ing Officer (Ans.) 2322 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents to
Com. on Privs. and Elections, 6736(i); 6823 (iii).

Burrard, Member for, Speech re Amounts paid
Vancouver Liberals by *Dom. Govt. (Ans.)1838.

Business of the House (renarks) 802, 2247 (i),
8217 (iii).

Budget Speech (remarks) 2318 (i).
Morning Sittings (M.) 7768 (iii).
Redistribution Bill (remarks)2535 (i) 3845,

3875 (ii).
Senate Resolutions (remairks) 7321, 7442.
re Unopposed Returns (remarks) 6938 (iii).

See "Govt. Business."
Cabinet Ministers, Names of, &c. (Ans.)1818 (i).
Canadian Emigration to U.S., par. in Montreal

Star (remarks)1895 (i).
Canadian Troops for the Transvaal, par.in Ottawa

Citizen (remarks) 7329 (iii).
Champ de Mars, Lease, &c., on M. (Mr. Monk)

for Cor., 2144 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 49 (Mr. Max-

well) on Ques. of Order (Mr. Ellis) 4339 (ii).
anti-Legislation in B.C. and Govt.'s Action

(Ans.) 1837 (i).
Bee " Disallowances, &c."

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries Bill (Ans.)
1852 (i).

B. 38 (Mr. Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1924
(i) 5375 (il).

-B. 50 (Mr.Monk) on M. for 2',2215
(amt.) 6 m.h., 2218(i); Wagreed te(Y. 64, N. 39)
2944((i).

List (presented) 421 (1).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Colonial Securities and Imperial Tax (remaks)

1639, 1813 (i).
Commissions under the Great Seal, Regulations

respecting (Ans.) 4483 (ii).
Companies Act Amt. B. 160 (Mr. Fieding) in

Com., 8775 (iii).
Consolidation of the Statutes of Can. (Ans.) 4270.
Contracte let without Tender since June, 1896,

on M. (Mr. Davin) for O.Cs., 5346 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act, Registrar's Fees

(remarks) 8348 (iii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation (B. 171) 2°

m., 9599; in Com., 9600, 9726 (iii).
Copyright Bill and Govt. Action (Ans.)1981 (i).
County Court Judges, Retirement, &c., Legisla-

tion respecting (Ans.)1970 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation, Rep. of

Com. (Ans.) 1968 (i).
Death of Mr. Thornbury (Ans.)1976 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8925; in Com. on
Bill, 9663, 9679 (iii).

Deadman's Island, par. in Montreal Witn es re
Lease, 1353 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Com. (M.) 6 (i).
2nd Rep., Dismissal of French Translator,

on M. to conc., 1744 (i).
Devlin, Mr. James, Prosecution by Jus. Dept.

(remarks) 7218 (iii).
Disallowance of B.C. Legislation re Japanese and

Chinese, Incomplete Ret. (remarks) 5408, 5489,
5745 (ii).

See "Japanese, &c."
Dom. Census and B.N.A. Act Amt., on prop Res.

(Mr. Mclnnes) 2388 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6407 (ii).
Dorothy. Seizure by U.S. Customs Authorities

at Skagway, par. in Ottawa Citizen (Ans.)2367.
Doukhobors, Quarantined at Grosse Isle (re-

marks) 4550 (i).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands, B. 24 (Mr. Caaey) on

M. for 2, 1917; on M. to ref. to Sel. Con.,
2933, 2952 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 8760 (iii).

Edgar, Sir James, late Speaker, Deease of (re-
marks) 9060 (iii).

Election Act. Amt. B., on request (Mr. Iigram)
to place on Govt. Orders, 7219, 7322(iii).

Electoral Lists, N.S., Printing and Distribution
(Ans.) 1979 (i).

Estate Duty, Cor. incomplete (remarks)8221(iii).
Exchequer Court Act Amt. (B. 184) 1°,9 9178; 1°*,

9309; 20 m.,9835(iii).
Expropriation Act Amt. (B. 185) 1°,9178 (iii).
Foster, Hon. Geo. E., ex-Minister, Travelling

and Living Expenses (As.)1834 (i).
Franehise Act Amt., Amendmente by N.B. Govt

(Aus.) 230.
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Franchise Act Amt., Schedules (remarks) 1074 (i).

(P.E.I.) Bill, not on Order Paper(remarks)
9309, 9464 (iii).

Gagne, Hon. Mr. Justice, and Connection with
Lake St. John Ry., Delay sud Inconvenience
to Litigants (Ans.) 2190 (i).

Geoffrion, Hon. Mr., late M.P., Decease of (re-
marks) 7630 (iii).

Gouin, Mr. Lomer, Speech re Subsidies to Provs.
(Ans.) 1981 (i).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays (M.)
2409 (i).

on Wednesdays (M.) 3555, 3647 (ii).
on Mondays (M.) 6279 (ii).
Delay in bringing down (remarks) 8221.

Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.
15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2°, 1917 (i).

G.T.R. Trackmen's Strike, on M. (Mr. Clarke) to
Com. of :Sup., 3778 (il).

on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) to adjn., 3962.
on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 450, 4512

(ii).
Cor. respecting (Ans.) 4730, 4858 (il).
Rumoured Settlement (remarks) 5206 (ii).

Hubert, Miss Annabella, Claims for Injury to
Property, Pet. re (Ans.) 2535, 3256 (i).

Huron, West, Representation, Vacancy, &c.
(remarks) 9597 (iii).

Immigrants in Quarantine, par in Ottawa Citizen,
2193 (i).

Insolvency Legislation (remarks) 3253 (i).
Cor. with Boards of Trade (remarks) 4997

(ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co,

Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for Com.
on Res., 2794 (i); on M. for 1°, 3773; on M. for
3°, 4733 (ii).

On M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 28ž3 (i).
G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com., 4369, 4432, 4470, 4575, 4687 (ii).
on Appeal (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

from Chairman's ruling to Speaker, 4449 (i).
Harris, Mr. A. H., Appnmt. by Govt., on

M. (Mr. Pope) for Cor., 2905 (i).
Lévis Station Improvements, Amount

expended (Ans.)82 (iii).
International Commission, Alaskan Boundary

and Rumoured Compromise, par in Montreal
Gazette 4739 (ii).

pat. in Montreal Star, 4169 (ii).
par. in Ottawa Citizen (remarks) 6937 (iii).
Alaskan Boundary Protocols (presented)

4259 (ii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 8165

(iii).
Cost, &c., of Commission (Ans.) 1815 (i).

-- par. in Montreal Gazette re Negotiations
3341 (i).

par. in London Times re Settlement of
Questions, 3668 (ii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
International Commission, Business of the HouEe,

on Proposal (Sir Charles Tupper) to expedite,.
3786 (ii).

Rumoured Cancellation of Meetings at-
Quebec (remarks) 2908 (i).

Ives, Hon. Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)
7533 (iii).

Japanese Anti-Legislation in B.C., Disllowance
of Bill (remarks) 2536 (i); 4344 (ii).

(M. to print cor.) 4477 (ii).
Cor. between B. C. Govt. and Dom. Govt

(remarks) 5207 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Superannuation, &c.,.

since 1899 (Ans.) 6379 (ii).
Library Committee, Joint (M.) 531 (i).
Liberation, Conditional, of Convicts (B. 171)1°*,.

7000 (iii).
&e Convicts. &c.

Lindsay. Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co's. Pet.,.
on M. (Mr. Henderon) to ref. to Sel. Com. on
Standing Orders, 1948 (i).

Lotteries (art unions) in Montreal, Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 2324 (i).

Lumber imported into U. S. from Can. (remarks)
1638 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Amounts paid by Govt.,
Services, &c. (Ans.) 1976, 2321 (i).

Farm Lands, Claims for Damages, &c.
(remarks) 4487 (i).

Letter read by P.M.G., on Order of Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 5007 (il).

Man. Election Fraude, on Tnquiry for Ret., 3876
(ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to ref.
Papers to Pub. Acets. Com., 4055 (ii).

Man. School Question, Cor. with the Holy Father,
Settlement, &c. (Ans.) 1822 (i).

Members of the Govt., Absence from Ottawa
(A.ns.) 1819 (i).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 158 (i).
Ministerial Responsibility re Transaction of

Official Business, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to
Com. of Sup., 400W (ii).

Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judgee
(remarks) 7230 (iii).

--- on Personal Explanation (Mr. Fortin) 7637
(iii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Poupore) 4298 (ii).

Montreal Postmastership, Vacancy, &e. (Ans.>
5859 (ii).

Post Office, Resignation of Postmaster
(Ans.) 1827 (i).

Moody, InspectorN.W. Mounted Police, Charges
against (Ans.) 8220 (iii).

Morning Sittings (M.) 7768 (iii).
ee Business of the House, &c.

Naturalization Act Amt. B. 37 (Mr. MeInnes) on
M. for 2°, 2179 (i).
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Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 19

(Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 1866 (i).
North-west Mounted Police Rep. (presented) 4995

(ii).
-- Constables, Number, &c. (Ans.)1843 (i).
North American Transportation Co. and Govt.

subsidies, &c. reniarks) 5666 (ii).
Northern Commereial Telegraph Co. and Cor.

with Ministers of Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Com. of Sup., 5554 (ii).

N.W.T. Duai Language, Opinion of Min. of Jus.
(Ans.) 2188 (i).

1885 Rebellion Losses, Claims Commission,
on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3104 (i).

Oaths of Office (B. 1) 1°, 4; pro forma (i).
Ocean Freight Rates, on M. (Mr. Davin) for Cor.,

Reps., &c., 1861 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Refusal of Min. of Int. to read

Letter.in Ans. to Question, 3800, 3812 (ii).
Ontario County Court Judge, Name, Appnint.,

&c. (Ans.)1848 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. McDougall) Unparliament-

ary Language, 5406 (ii).
on Member being asked to wthdrw. Word

"cowardly," 6158 (ii).
Members abusing the Privilege of M. to

adjn., Authorities quoted, 6591 (ii).
Ref. to Deb. in Com. of the Hse., 6826 (iii).
Reference to Debate in another House,

9897 (iii).
Ref. to past Debate, 6753 (ii).

Ottawa City Indemnification, &c., and Govt. In-
tention to other cities (Ans.) 6379 (ii).

Govt. Grant (prop. Res.)5098 (ii).
Pacific Cable, Communication from B. C. Govt.

(remarks) 2697 (i).
par. in Citizen re Conference between Sec.

of State for Colonies, and High Commissioner
(remarks) 3268 (i).

(renarks) 1352 (i).
Penitentiaries Act Ant. (B. 173)1°*, 7873; in

Com., 8763 (iii).
Printing by Convicts (Ans.) 1832(i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Blair) re pai. in Mon-
treal Star on Purchase of Wharf at St. John,
7328 (iii).

Poaching on the Pacific Coast (remarks) 8347 (iii).
Pointe Claire Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ans.)

4806 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., GovtL Intention

(remarks) 8469 (iii).
- on amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 7790 (iii).

on prop. M. (Mr. MceNeil) 822, 8347,863
(iii).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) 9755 (iii).
Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago

Demonstration, par. in Newspaper, on M. (Mr.
Davin) to adjn., 9840, 1022G (iii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
P. E. I. and Mainland Mail Service, Arrunge-

ments, &c. (Ans.) 188 (i).
Printing Bureau and Sunday Labour (remarks)

3879 (ii).
Printing Committe, Joint (M.) 531 (i).

3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com. (Stationery)
on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5382 (ii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) 9181 (iii).
Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Minis-

ters (remarks) 9184 (iii).
Stenographers' Fees, 9463 (iii).
(M.) to conc. in 2nd Rep. of Com., 10116(iii).
Rep. of Com. (M.) to print Evidence, 10115

(iii).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 1814 (i).

Number of Votes polled, Cost, &c. (Ans.)
2321(i).

Poll-books, Voters' Lists, &c., on M. (Mr.
Moore) for Copies, 2906 (i).

Leeds Co., Rep. of Returning Offieers
(Ans.)1848 (i).

Ret,. of Votes polled, Papers, &c., (re-
marks) 1894 (i).

on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2039, 2045 (i).
Quebec Counties, Reps. asked for, 5748 (il).
Discussion, &c. (remarks) 9466 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Flint) remarks, 5359 (ii).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 2964 (i).
Postponment and Hours of Meetings, &c.

(remarks) 4345 (i).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to print 6th Rep. of

Com. (objection) 9836 (iii).
Rep. of Com. (M) to print Evidence, &c., 10116

(iii).
Public Works, Preservation of Health (B. 105)

1°*, 2604 (i); 2°m.,7645, 7665 in Con., 7667 (iii).
(remarks) 7241 (iii).

Quebec Cartridge Factory, Employees, Nwnber,
&c. (remnks) 9699 (iii).

-Harbour Commissioners B. 178(Mr. Field-
ing) on M. for2, 9686; in Com., 9861 (iii).

Injurious Legislation (remarks) 9596 (iii).
Opinion 3f Min. of Jus. (remarks) 9700

(iii).
Superior Court, Additional Judges, Sal-

aries, &c. (Ans,) 1846(i).
Queen's County (P.E.I.) Appnmt. of Judge

(remarks) 9000, 9064 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9733

(iii).
Commission, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1890 (i).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3868 (ii).
Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Aint. B. 32

(Mr. Bettle) on M. for 2°, 1875 (i); Sen Amts.,
9461 (iii).

Passes to Memabers and Senators B. 37
(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2, 2202 (i).
--- Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4742 (i).
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Railways Subsidies (remarks) 9064, 9185 (iii).

- B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Rles., 9204,
933'7, 9366, 9435, 9450, 9471, 9478, 9492, 9512,
9543, 9551 ; on M. for 2°, 9759; in Com., 9760,
9771, 9813 (iii).

Reading Rooi, Ventilation, Light, &c. (remarks)
975 (i).

Reciprocity between U.S. and B. West Indies,
par in Chicago IRcord, 4552 (ii).

Registered Letters stolen off C.P.R. train (Ans.)
1829 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) 1° m., 3442, 3456, 3466 ; on M. for 2°,
5207; in Com., 6758, 6797 (ii); 6910; (amnt.)
6927; (M.) to ref. back to Com. of the Whole,
6940; (amt.) 6940; in Com., 6943, 6966, 6984.

on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn. Deb.,5299 (ii).
Restigouche Boom Co.'s Incorp. B. 65 (Mr.

McAlister) on M. to ref. back to Com. on Pri-
vate Bills, 6825 (iii).

Returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Charles Hiber±
Tupper) 3558(i).

on Inquiry for, 8753,8920,9845, 10116 (iii).
Ministerial Responsibility (remarks) 5410

(ii).
Revision of the Statutes, Appnmt. of Commission

(Ans.) 1881 (i).
St. Joseph d'Alma Postmaster, Increase in Sal-

ary (Ans.) 1847 (i).
St. Norbert, Inundations of Red River, Claims of

Owners (Ans.) 1894 (i).
Scott Act Repeal, Brome County, Applications

for (Ans.) 2187 (i).
Delay in Voting (Ans.) 3547 (ii).

Sec. of State Deptl. Rep. (presented) 421 (i).
Select Standing Coms. (M.) 6 (i).

-- (M.) to prepare Lists, 158 (i).
-- Lists (presented) 525 (i).
Senate Reform and the Provinces (Ans.) 1821 (i).

Resolutions. wthdn., 8752 (iii).
Skelton vs. Queen, Rep. of Min. of Jus. (re-

marks)8217 (iii).
Speaker, late Sir James Edgar, Deoease of

(remarks) 9060 (iii).
Hon. Thos. Bain, Election of (M.) 9062.
Mess. from His Ex., 9064 (iii).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. CharUlon) for Sel. Com., 2767 (i).

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, Rep. Of Com-
misoner, Printing, &c. (remarks) 9837 (iii).

Superior Court Judges, Quebec, Smus paid for
Travelling Expenses, on M. (Mr. Monk) for
Stmnt., 2148 (i).

SomPY -:
(ReU. in Com.)6463(i).
Adminitratica of erstice (additional Judge In

Ont.) 1012; (Alien Labour law enforcement)
1012;(<Meagher'sclaimaainst U.S.)10120,10196;
Yukon (additional Judge)10191; (Olerk's salary)
10193; <iving expeneu) 10193; (maintenance of
prisoners) 110~ 195Wi.
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SUPPLY-Con.

Arts, Agriculture, &e. (archives) 84 ; (illus-
tration stations) 8w07(iii).

Canale: Lachine (Heney and Borthwick's claim)
10153 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Customa (contingencies) 296 (i);
(Gov. Gen's o flice) 5012 (ii); Privy Council (sal-
aries) 2049 (i).

Collection of Revenues (Telegraph lines,N.W.T.>
8183 (iii).

Cutoma (suspense account, Montreal) 5594 (ii).
Dominion Lande (scrip for half-breeds) 7617 (iii).
Dominion Police (increase of pay)10127(iii).
Immigration (St. Paul des Metis, seed grain, &o.)

9034, 9046 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (gratuity to Lady-

Edgar) 10198; (Library, messengerc) 10140; (Res-
taurant keeper) 10138 (iii); (sessional indemnity
to Mr. Beattie, M.P.) 5782 (i); (voters' lists>
8750, 10127 (iii).

Mail Subeidies and SS. Subrentions (Murray Bay
and Ouelle River) 10158; (Quebec and Gaspd.
Basin) 10157 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5418; (London property)
5465 (ii) ; (pay allowance) 7011; (stmnt. re Bate-
& Co.'s contract) 7117; (transport, &c.) 7133(iii).

Miecellaneous (Chas. Bremner, compensation,
&c.) 10113. 10167 (iii); (claim for translation of
Rep. of Liquor Commission) 552; (International
Commission) 5852 (ii); (Paris Agency) 8704;
(Wentworth ve. Mathieu, litigation) 10112 (iii).

N. W. Mounted Police (salaries) 8746, 10122 (iii);
(service) 5832(ii).

Pensions (Fenian raid) 8750; (rebellion, 1885)
8750 (iii).

Publie Worke: Buildings, Ont. (Rideau Hall, ad-
ditional wing) 9959; Que. (Victoriaville P.O.)
9954; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.(Port Colborne)
9255; Que., 8103, 8117, 8135; (Baie des Ronfleur
wharf) 10019; (Cacouna wharf) 10016; (Cap à
L'Aigle wharf)10017; (Isle aux Grues wharf, &c.)
10018; (Kamouraska wharf) 10018; (Knowlton
Landing) 10020; (Les Eboulements) 10017fi(L4vis
dock enlargement) 9987; (Montreal Harbour
improvements) 96; (Newport breakwater)
10014; (New Carlisle wharf) 10014; (Sabrevois
wharf)10021; Road sand Bridges, Que. (Portage
du Fort) 10071; (Anticosti Island)10073; Yukon
(telegraph lines) 10097; (B. C. and Teslin Lakel
10100(iii).

Railwav: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7281; <suspension of Mr. McDonald)7281,7288
(iii); P.E.I. (Mount Stewart wharf)5766; (Pri-
vate Cars)5788(il).

Yukom Proviional District: Militia (elothing.
contract) 9116 (iii).

Tanner, John, Claims against Spanish Govt. for
Detention, &c. (Ans.) 46(ii).

Tobacc, Reduction of Duties, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Gillies) allowed to stand, 4813 (i)

Tupper, Sir Charles, Brthday. Con tulations,.
6382 (ii).

Expenses whilst Miniter and High Com-
misoner (Ans.) 188(i).

Turner Administration, B.C., Dismissal by Lt.
Gov., Papers laid on Table, 399(ii).
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Voters' Lists, N.B., Delay in sending in Revisions

(Ans.) 2530, 2698 (i).
Printing, &c. (remarks) 6827 (iii).

-- Revised Copies, &c. (Ans.)1820 (i).
Winding Up Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) on M.

for 2°, 1871 (i); in Com., 4320(ii).
Winnipeg Electoral Division, Vacancy, Issue of

Writ (remarks) 8040, 8469 (iii).
Lists, Preparation, &c. (remarks) 2908 (i).
Representation (Ans.) 1830 (i).

Yukon Provisional District Administration Act
Amt. (B. 186)1°*, 9178 (iii).

Charges against, Proposai to adjn. Deb.,
6100 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) te
Com. of Sup., 6180 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6567 (ii).
--- Appelate Court, Establishment, &c. (Ans.)
5308 (ii).

Bonds, Securities, &c., registered under
R.S.C., Preparation for Parlt. (Ans.) 4805,
4991 (ii).

BritishYukon Mining, Trading and Trans-
portation Co., Claiins against Govt. (Ans.) 2905.

Expedition of Mr. Coste, Rep., &c. (re-
marks) 5360 (i).

- Investigation, Mr. Ogilvie's Rep. and
Papers re (remarks) 2410 (i).

on inquiry for Rets., 4341 (ii).
Ogilvie's Rep., Printing Evidence (re-

marks) 5307, 5360 (ii).
(remarks) 5747 (ii).
received by Govt. (remarks) 3795 (ii).
Liquor Importation, Disallowance of Or-

dinance (remarks) 1638 (i).
permits issued by Mr. Ogilvie and can-

celled by Govt. (reiarks) 2909 (i); 3791 (ii).
--- Militia Force, Mr. Justice Dugas' Repre-
sentations (Ans.) 1842 (i).

-Representation in Parlt. (Ans.) 2902 (i).
--- U. S. Vessels and Can. Registry, Fraud-
ulent Valuation, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) for Ret. 3298 (i).

Lavergne, Mr. L., Drunànond and Arthabaska.
Arthabaska Ry. Co.s incorp. (B. 46) 1°*,1165 (i).
Financial Situation, on M.(Mr. Foster) 10237 (iii).

Legris r J . asio¢
Address, on The, 1344 (i).
Nicolet River Publie Works, Expenditure, &c.

(QUeM.) 3549 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr. R., aarpi.
Address, on The 234 (i).
Montreal Tland Belt Line Ry. Co.'s (B. 112) 1*,

2789 (i); on M. for Com.,5898; Min COM.onamt.
(Mr. Camp be) 63=2(i).

J di Diatrict, Additonal Judge (re-
a ) 9(i)

Lemieux, Mr. R.-Con.
Paris Exposition. Can. Commissioners, Space,

&c. (Ques.) 1829 (i).
SUPPLY:

Legielation (distribution of blue books to Law
Associations) 5742 (ii).

Mail Sb.idiea and SS. Subrentions (Gaspé Basin
and Dalhousie)8685; (Gasp4 Basin and Quebee)
8686; (Magdalen Islands) 8679; (Port Mulgrave
and Irish Cove) 8693 (iii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cumberland.
Alaska-Yukon Co.'s (B. 5) 1°*, 617 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) to adjn.,
3984 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8909 (iii).

Livingston, Mr. J., South Waterlo.
SUPPLY :

Militia (Yukon supplies) 7047(iii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Address, on The, 1278 (i).
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joly)

in Com., 3995 (Üi).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4837 (ii).
Home Life Associstion of Canada (B. 13) 1°, 618.
N. W. T. Rebellion (1885) Claims Commission, on

M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3097 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mdock) on M. for 2°, 6615, 6704, 6706, 6707 (ii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Chariton) for Sel. Coin., 2763 (i).
SUPPLY:

Immigratin (agents, salaries, &o.) 8577, 859 (iii).
Militia (clothing) 5444(ii).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0., Eings (P.E.I.)
Address, on The, 1264 (i).
Cardigan Bridge, P.E.I., Bonded Warehouse,

Pets., Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 2961 (i).
L C. R. Extension to Montreal - G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair),in Com., 4611,
4633 (i).

Lobster Fisheries Protection, Regulations re, on
M. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) to Com. of
Sup., 7684 (iii).

en Talands Mail Service, Contractor's
Name, Terms, &c. (Ques.) 2113 (i).

Morris, Dr., Postmster at Dundas, P.E.L, Re-
signation, &c. (M. for copies of cor.*) 3873 (ii).

Nerfrage Pond, P.E.L, Survey, Reps. (M. for
Ret.) 3873 (ii).

P.E.L, Fishing Bonties, Names of Pe re-
oeiving, Amount Paid, &c. (M. for Ret.) allowed
to stand 5M6 (ii).

Ry. and Branoh Lines, Pets., Cor., R .,
&,on M. (Mr. Martin) 2386 (i).
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Macdonald, Mr. A. .- Con.
P.E.. Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c., on

M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3140 (i).
Queen's County (P.E.L) Appnmt. of Judge

(rpmarks) 9000, 9064 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C.,

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3449 (i); in
Scrinmgeour, J. G., Grant of Bonded

Date, Lease, &c. (Ques.) 2113 (i).
SUPPLY :

B. 126 (Mr.
Com., 6924.
Warehouse,

Art, Agricudture, &c. (illustration stations)8293.
Civil Government : Mar. and Fisheries (contin-

gencies) 5025 (ii).
Collection of Revenues (telegraph lino, Pelee I.-

land) 8190; (telegraph lines, P.E.L)8180 (iii).
Fiakeries (cold storage for bait, &c.) 10165(iii).§
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &o.)

5159 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvetions ( Madalen

Islands)8679 ; (P.E.I.and G.B.) 8691; (P.EI. and
Mainland)8684 (iii).

Militia (arme, equipment, &c.. 9143 (iii); miscel-
laneous and unforeseen) 5459 (ii); (stores) 7094.

Miscellaneous (refund of duties on fish, &o., P.
E.I.) 10174 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2994,
3019 (i).

Public Worko: Dredging (plant) 8140; Harbours
and Rivers, N.B. (Wharfs) 7738 ; (P.&L) 753,
7756; (Cardigan Pier)10010 (iii).

Railways: P.E.I. (Murray Harbour, &c., con-
struction) 9231; (removal of curves) 7391 (iii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York (Otu.)
C.P.R., Mileage Tariff on Hay, Straw, &c., Ap-

proved by O.C. (Ques.) 4057 (ii.
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 9606 (iii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly) in Com., 9637(iii).
G. T. R. Strike, Cor. respecting (Ques.) 4730 (ii).

Rumoured Settlement (remarks) 5206 (ii).
(M. to adjn.) 4501 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for 3°,
4776 (ii).

Huron, W., Representation, Vacancy, &c. (re-
marks) 9597 (iii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9612, 9618 ; in
Com., 9628 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9731;
(aMt.) 9735 (iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s., on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4769.

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9823, 9362, 9382; in Com. on Bil 9760.

Toronto, East, Postmaster, Recommendations for
Vacant Position (Ques.) 4272 (i).

Maepherson, Mr. T. H., Namiton.
Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s

618 (i).
(B. 8) *,
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Macpherson, Mr. T. H.-Co.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 90) 1°,

2182 (i).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Sir

Charltes Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7945 (iii).

Macdonell, Mr. J. A., &lkirk.
Committee Meetings, Accommodation in Rooms

(remarks) 3314 (i).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coni. onRes.,

9355 (iii).
SUtPPLY:

Public Works: Harbours and Rivera (Man.) 8079
(iii).

MoAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Address, on The, 1144 (i).
Canadian Mutual Benefit Advertising Co. in-

corp. (B. 99) 1°*, 2318 (i).
Emigration to U.S., pars. in Newspapers (Ques.)

2115 (i).
Manitoba and South-Eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 157)

1°*, 5205 (ii).
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B. 141

(Mr. McGregor) in Com., 6879 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6978 (iii). •
Restigouche Boom Co.'s incorp. (B. 65) 1°*, 1949;

on Order for 2°, 2649 (i) ; M. to ref. to Com. on
Private Bills, 6824 (iii

SUPPLY:
Fieherie8 (cold storage for bait, &c.) 10166 (iii).
Po«t Offlee (Postmasters' salaries) 5822 (ii).
Publie Works: Buildings (Ont.) 7623; Dredging

(plant) 8144; Harbours and Rivers, N.B.,7763;
(Campbeliton wharf) 10012; (Shippegan wharf)
10012; (N.S.) 9947: Que., 8104,812 8133; (Carle-
ton Pier) 10014; (New Carlisle wharf) 10014;
(Newport breakwater) 10015; (St.Lawrence ship
channel) 7571 (iii).

Railway4: P.E.J. (Murray Harbour, &o., con-
struction)9224, 9234 (iii).

Temiscouata Ry. Co's (B. 166) 1°*, 6120 (i).
Pet. (M.) to present, 5746 (ii).

U. S. Fishing Vessels and Modus Vivendi
Licenses, Concessions granted, &c. (Ques.) 2330
(i).

Names, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2788 (i).
Venner, Dr., Indian Agent, Commissioner's

Expenses re Investigation, &c. (Ques.)1858(i).

McCar y, Mr. L. G. Nort Simeoe.
Address, on The, 1002 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr.

Costigan) on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°,
2940 (i).

Contracts let without Tender since June 1896, on
M. (Mr. Davin) for O. Os., 52(i).

G. B. and Russia, Treaty of 1825, Protocols, &e.
(M. for copy*) 6m9(iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B 90, (Mr.
MacPherSon) on amt. (Mr. Dougls>) to M. for
3°, 4785 (ii).
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McCarthy, Mr. L. G.-Con.
Hogg, W. A., Custons Officer at Collingwood,

Charges against, Commissioner's Rep., &c. (M.
for copy*) 2788 (i).

Patent Commissioner Power of Relief of G. L.
Willians (B. 12) 1°*, 618 (i).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop, Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3865 (ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9544 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6690; in Com., 6811 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 8076 (iii).
Stock, David, Relief (B. 88)

Com., 3489 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Publie Works: Harbours and
(Port Colborne) 9297 (iii).

U. S. Trade Relations Treaty
copy) 6939 (iii).

Winding Up Act Amt. B. 163
Coni., 8780 (iii).

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.

10*, 2604 (i); in

Rivera, Ont.,8004;

of 1874 (M. for

(Mr. Fildding) in

Alien Labour Law. Enforcement at Hamilton
(remarks) 3879 (ii).

Buffalo and Crystal Beach Ferry Service, License
and Privileges granted. &c. (Ques.) 4994 (ii).

(B 96) lý'*,9 2247 (i).
G.T.R. Tracknmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross Robertson) toadjn.,
3973 (ii).

Humberstone Post Office, Charges against James
O. Rose, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 6562 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co."'s B.
69 (Mr. Calrert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin) W-50;
on M. for Coni., 5256 (ii).

Port Colborne and Port Dalhousie, Harbour Im-
provements (prop. Res.) 3276 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Com., 6780, 6802 (ii).

Secord, Mr. T. R., Supt. of Welland Canal,
Charges against (Ques.) 1833 (i).

SUPPLY:
Canals: Welland (bridges, &c.) 7455(iii).
Pubie Works: Buildings, Ottawa (electria ligbt-

ing) 5191 (ii): Harbours and Rivers (Port Col-
borne) 9260, 9285 (iii).

Welland Canai, Entrance at Port Colborne, Har-
bour Improvements on M. (Mr. Montague) to
Com. of Sup., 4001 (ii).

MOlure, Mr. F., Colchester.
Address, on The, 497 (i).
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Plint) 8840; (amt.) 8850 (iii).
SUPPLT:

Immerton (agents, salaries,&o.)8M55(M).
Mlitia (malardes) 7M8(iii).
Publie Worke: Harbours and Rivers, N. 8.

(wharves)7740, 7740; (Ont.) 7M M.

McCormick, Mr. G., Miukoka and Parry Sound
Duceis Indian Reserve, Negotiations re Timber

Limits, Removal of Indians (Ques.) 2700 (i).
James Bay Ry. Co. (B. 73)1* 2029(i).
Rama Indians and Statute Labour, Govt. Aid to

Maintenance of Roads and Bridges, &c. (Ques.)
2700 (i).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr.'Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9457, 9494 (iii).

McDougall Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 1354 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fieding) on M. for Coin., 4976 (ii).
Cabinet Ministers, Names of, &c. (Ques.) 1818 (i).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Ant.

(B. 182) in Com. on Res., 8944 (iii).
Eastern Extension Ry., Claims of N.S. Govt.

(Ques.) 3551 (ii).
Fredericton Military School, Recommendations

for Admission and Instruction, &c. (Ques.>
3795 (ii).

Gabarus Breakwater, Inspection, &c., by Govt.
(Ques.) 2698(i).

Hubert, Miss Annabella, Claims for Injury to
Property, Pet. re (Ques.) 2534, 3256 (i).

I.C.R. and Sunday Traffic, par. in newspaper
(remarks) 3877 (ii).

Extension to Montreal- Drummon: Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com on
Res., 3743; on M. for 1°, 3765 (ii).

G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4415, 4692, 1710 (ii).

Freight carried froua 107-9, Number of
Tons and Receipts (Qees.) 3257 (i).

Freight Rates on Ylour, 1896-8 (Ques.)
3549 (ii).

Gillis, Frank A., Station Agnt at Tra-
cadie, N.S., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 4056 (ii).

Harris, Mr. A. H., Appnmt. by Govt.
(M. for cor.) 2905 (i).

McDougall, Mr. Bruce,'Appnmt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 7194 (iii).

Rates on Flour, &c. (Ques.).4731 (ii).
Restaurant at Grand Narrows, Cor. re

Contract, &c. (M. for copy*) 3149 (i).
Lobster Fishery Regulations (remarks) 3960 (ii).
McKeen's Point, Construction of Storm Signals,

CoSt, &c. (Ques.) 3083 (i).
McKenzie, Mr. Franciand Instructionsat Fred-

ericton Military School (Ques.) 2485, 2699,
2899 (i).

Margaree and Orangedale Mail Service, Changes,
&qre Contiactors (Ques.) 3261 (i).

Marine Insurance Rates, Ma. Prova., Advanoe-
ment in Pries (remarks)8922(iii).

Military School, Fredericton, N.B., Admisin
for Instruction, Recommendations, &c. (Que.)

84 (ii).
&e 44 0 uP$.

xlviii
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McDougall, Mr. H. P.-Con.
North Sydney Postmaster, Rumoured Dismissal

(remarks) 4899, 4996 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) Unparliamentary Language, 5404

(ii).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1814 (i).
Returns, Inquiry for, Grand Narrows, Lease of

Property, &c., 4997, 5410 (ii).
- Inquiry for, 4151, 6595 (ii); 7771 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Aoricilture, &c. (cold storage) 8727; (dairy

braneh) 8275; (illustration stations) 8323; (year
book) 8226 (iii).

Civil Government: Marine & Fisheries (contin-
gencies) 5024; Post Office (salaries, Dead Letter
Branch) 5032 (ii).

Cetomes: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &o.)
8449 (iii).

Ercise (commissions on stamps) 4793 (ii).
Fisheries (protection service) 4719; (salaries of

Inspectors) 4036 (ii).
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries) 8477, 8493 (iii).
Lightho-.se and Coast Service (construction, &o.)

5138, 5176 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiorns (Port Mul-

grave and Irish Cove)8693 (iii).
Marine Hospitals (care of sick seamen) 4012 (i).
Militia (annual drill) 5056; (miscellaneous and

unforeseen) 5455; Yukon Force (transportation
and supplies)6348 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2992, 3025
(i): 5102(ii); (registration) 3065 (i).

Poat Office: Yukon District (mail service) 6364(ii).;
Public Works: Ilarbours and Rivers. (Mar.

Provo.) 5201; (N.S.) 5198 (ii); 7715, 7742;
(Ont.) 7980; (Que.) 8123; Roads and Bridges
(Edmonton bridge) 8200; Yukon District (river
improvements) 8194 (iii).

Quarantine (cattle,rexpenses, salaries, &c.) 5079
(ii).

Tobacco, Duties collected (Ques.) 1818 (i).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Com. of Sup., 6305 (ii).
Victoria County, N.S., Patronage, &c., par in

North Sydney Herald (M. to adjn.) 5388, 5398.
Voters' Lists, Printing, &c. (remarks) 6827 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henry Joiy) in Com., 3900 (ii).
Yukon Mail Service, Carriage of Registered

Matter (remarks) 4353 (ii).
Registered Letters, &c., Policy of Govt.,

3792 (ii).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-

kin) in Com., 7576 (iii).
Beet Root Sugar, BouUty to Manufacturers, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Sproulc) 4837 (ii).
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Iinmi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6901 (iii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. 8ifton) in

Com., 6440 (ii).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En.

forcement, on M. (Mn. R.SS-Rbertson)to adjn.,
3981 (ii).

xlix

McGregor, Mr. W.-Con.
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief (B. 141)

10*, 4340 (ii).
Postage Stamps, Reproduction of Facsimilies by

Bank Note Co. (Ques.) 200)1 (i).
Ry. Suibsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9831

(iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Nr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 3475 (i).
SUPPLY:

Artu, Agriculture, .c. (illustration stations) 8300
(iii).

Custoia: B.C. (contingencies, &o.) 9460 (iii).
Collection of Revenues (telegraph line, Pelee

Island; 8189 (iii).
Figheries (Noble Bros.) 4248; (protection service)

4723 (ii).
Militia'(annual drill) 7071; (pay,allowance) 7021;

(Yukon supplies) 7047 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivera (Man.) 8080;

N.S. (Chezzeteook wharf) 10004; (Ont.) 7990;
Que. (Coteau, dredging) 10059 (iii).

Ooarantine (cattie)8342 (iii).
Railwaya: 1.C.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7423

(iii).
Yukon Provisional District: Interior (salaries,

&c.) 8983 (iii).

MoHugh, Mr. G., Soiith. Victoria (O.).
Custoins Act Anit. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6456 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, Settlement, &c.,

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4549 (ii).
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Co's. (B. 66)

1C*, 1949 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Claims for Land
Damages by Farniers of Lindsay, 4496,5004(ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9447 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Canal: Trent (construction) 7310 (iii).
Public Works: larbours and Rivers, Ont. (Otona-

bee, navigation) 10065; (Seugog, dredging) 10065
(iii).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Address, on The, 676 (i).
Franchise Electoral Act, Amendments by N. B.

Govt. (Ques.) 2530 (i).
Gross, Mr. Boaz, Harbour Master at Hillsboro,

Papers Respecting, Inquiry for Ret., 4732 (ii).
Hillaboro, N. B., Harbour Master, Charges

against, Evidence and Commissioner's Rep.,
&c. (M. for copy*) 2027 (i).

I.C.R. Steel Rails, Tenders, &c. (Que&) 2328 (i).
Lachine Canal, Evidence taken before Royal

Commission (M. for copies *) 5944 (ii).
Final Estimate of Section 3, Enlargement

of 1875-80 (M. for copy*) 5944 (ii).
Rep. of Commission on Wellington and

G.T.R. Bridges (M. for copy*) 5944 (ii).
-- Royal Commission of Investigation, Ex.
bibits, &c. (M. for copies) 5944 (ii).

Plans, Profiles, &c. (M. for copie*) 6914.
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McInerney, Mr. G. V.-Con.
Lohster Commissioners' Rep. (Ques.) 2319 (i).

(remarks) 2909 (i).«
SUPPLY:

Legislation: Bouse of Commons (voters lists)
2282(i).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance)2989 ().

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., Vancouver.
Atlin District, Brewery Licen.es issued (Ques.)

5484 (ii).
Beaumont, Wm., Claims for distributing Mail at

Maple Bay prior to Confederation, &c. (Ques.)
3820 (ii).

Bedlington and Nelson Ry. Co.'s (B. 107) 1 *,
2529 (i).

Brotchies Ledge, B.C., Lighthouse, Completion
and Operation (Ques.) 2331 (i).

Crininal Code(1892) Act Amt.(B. 111)1°*,2696 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. and C.P.R.- Rates and

Tolls, Revision of by Gov. in Council (Ques.)
2331 (i).

Dom. Census and B.N.A. Act Ait. (prop. Res.)
286(i).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B 104 (Mr. Clarke)
in Coi. (ant.) 6868 (iii).

Edmonton District Ry. Co. 's Change of Title (B.
158) 1°, 5384 (ii).

Grey, Robert, Lighthouse-keeper at Entrance
Island, Resignation, &c. (Ques.) 7319 (iii).

Immigration Restriction (B. 48) 1°*, 1165 (i).
Japanese Labour Exclusion Bill, B. C. Legisla-

tion, Disallowance by Dom. Govt. (remnarks)
4343 (Ji).

Lighthouse Service, B.C., Adjustinent of Salaries,
&c. (Ques.) 3821 (ii).

Mint, Establishnent by Govt. in Can. (prop.
Res.) 3106 (i).

Naturalization Act Aint. (B. 37) 1~*, 974; 2' m.,
2176 ; on renmng adjd Deb. of 2°, 2527 (i).

Oyster Bed, B.C., Claims of Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Ry. Co. (Ques.) 3821 (ii).

Rifle Ranges, B.C., Applications, Pets., &c.
(Ques.) 5484 (ii).

Rothwell's Rep. re Settler's Clainis, Transmission
to B.C. Govt. (Ques.) 2531 (i).

SUPPLY :
Indians (B.C.) 5703; (salaries) 5725 (ii).

Yukon Territory Act Amt. (B. 64)1°, 1813 (i).

McIBaac, Mr. C. F., Antigonisk.
Behring Sea Arbitration, Cost to Govt., &c.

(Ques.) 2186 (i).
Bronson and Veston Lumber Co., Change of

Title (B. 70)1°*, 194!) (i).
I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-Drunuond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 3577 (ii).

SUPPLY :
blW Work: Harbours and Rivera (Wharfs,

N.8.) 7732 (iii).

McLellan, Mr. B. D., West Prince, P.E.I.
1. C. R., Enployees, Wages, Working bours, &c.

(Ques.) 1860, 2332 (i).
P. E.1. Lobster Fishing, Pets. re Extension of

Season (Ques.) 6122 (ii).
-- Winter Mail. Service, Contracts, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3138 (i).

SU:PPLY :
Miscellaneou. (refund of duties on fish, P.E.I.)

10175 (iii).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Glengarry.
Address, on The, 1402 (i)
Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. Mc.

Millan) to adjn., 3758 (ii).
I. C. R.. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition, B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on
Res., 3689 (ii).

G.T. R. Agreemnt B. 138 (Mr. Blair)
in Coin., 4357, 4372, 4418, 4589 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 94564; in Com. on Bill, 9834 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations)

8333 (iii).
Militia (arme, equipment, &c.) 9148 (iii).
Pensions (rebellion,1885)8750 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Ont.) 7622; Harbours

and Rivers, Ont., 7992, 8006; (Kaministiquia)
7613 (ii).

Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7429 (iii).

McLennan, Mr. A., Inrerness.
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joli/)

in Com., 3996 (ii).
I.C.R., Alba Section, Nuinber of Emnployees

(Ques.) 5310 (ii).
Morrison, Hugh, Riverside, Clains for

Damages (Ques.) 5310 (ii).
Reynolds, Capt., Str. " Mulgrave," Coin-

plaints against (Ques.) 5309 (ii).
Lobster Fisheries, Protection, Regulations re

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 7675 (iii).
SUPPLY-:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (dairying commissioner)
8268 (iii).

Mail SuPbgliee and SS. Subvention. (Magdalen
Islands) 8678; (Port Mulgrave and Irish Cove)
8694 (iii).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Apples, Fraudulent Packing, par. in Toronto

World (M. to adjn.) 3753 (ii).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7211 (iii).
C. P. R. Act (1881) Power respecting Branch

Lines, &c. (remarks) 3315 (i).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Con., 2957 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
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McMillan, Mr. J.-Con.
Ry. Commission, Appnmt. by Govt.'(Ques.) 1890

(i).
Establishment of Board, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Rutherford) 2498 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) in Com., 6813 (ii).
SrPPLY:

Arts, Aariculture, &c. (cold storage)8736; (dairy
commissioner) 8265; (experimental farms)
8238; (illustration stations) 8285, 8299, 826;
(year book) 8233 (iii).

Civil Government (Post Office)7348 (iii).
Fisheries (protection service) 4719 (ii).
Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5082 (ii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Rod-
dick) to Coin. of Sup., 6297 (ii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, Expenses whilst Min. and
High Commissioner (Ques ) 1835, 1885 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. (B. 122) 1°, 3254
(i) ;in Com., 3904 (ii).

McMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Adjoiurnîmexnt, Queen's Birthday (reniarks) 3340

(ii).
Agricultual Impleinents, Reduction of Duty,

&c., on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 5878 (ii).
Apples, Fradulent Packing on M. (Mr. McEMillan)

to adjn., 3757 (ii).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4841 (ii).
lBinder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7207 (iii).
C. P. R. Contract with A. Onderdonk, Awards

by Arbitrators, re Value of Rolling Stock, &c.
(M. for Ret.*) 5944 (ii).

Civil Service Act Ant. Bill (Ques.) 1956 (i).
B. 38 (Mr. Richardson) on M. for 2, 1931

(i); in Com., 5901 (ii).
(B. 63) 1c*, 1753; 2° m., 3316. 3324 (i).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2135 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act*Amt.
B. 182 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 8930;
in Com. on Bill, 9670 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in
Com., 6438 (i).

Foster, Hon. Geo. E., ex-Minister, Travelling
and Living Expenses (Ques.) 1834 (i).

Funeral Wreath, late Sir John Thompson, Ques-
tion dropped, 1849 (i).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry
Joly) in Com., 9656 (iii).

General Trust Corporation of Can. Co.'s (B. 129)
1°*, 3646 (i).

G. T. R. Trackmens' Strike, Settlement, &c., on
M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4538(ii).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,4168,
4582, 4620; on M. for 3°, 4961 (hi)

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com. on Res., 4128 (ii) Sen. Amts., 9712 (iii).

4j

McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.

1
I.C.R. M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2816 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Rfx.)
4447 (ii).

-- St. Charles Branch, Clai msfor Expropria-
tion or Purchas-e of Land, &c., (M. for 8tmnt.*)
3873 (ii).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farn Lands, Claime
for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4491 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
.Leiieiux) in Com. on amt. (Mr. Cam.ipbell) 6329
(ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s B.
69 (2Mr. C«lvert) on amt. (.Mr. Landerkin) 5043;
in Coi., 5257 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusal of Min. to read Letter in ans. to
Question, 3812 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fielding)" impertinent" not
parliamentary language, 5610 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9614 (iii).

Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) on
M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2289 (i).

Public Accounts Coi.. Delay in Meeting, (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) to adjn., 3216 (i).

Postponment and Hours of Meeting, &c.
(remarks) 4345 (ii).

Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-
isters (remarks) 9182 (iii).

--- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Darin) 9182 (iii).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled

Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2044 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9742
(iii).

Commissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3864 (i).

- - Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9375, 9546; in Com. on BiH, 9767,
9806 (iii).

Passes to Members and Senators B. 37
(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2°, 2199 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Milock) on M. for 2', 6481 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry for, 3072 (i).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice (Alien Labour law en-

forcement) 10125 (iii).
Art#, Agrieulture, &c. (illustration stations) 8334;

(Paris exhibition) 10144; (year book) 8230 (iii).
Civil Govt : Aud. Gen's Office (salaries) 2086;

Customs (contingencies) 2977(i); Finanoe (salar-
ies, &c.) 5016(ii): Justice (salaries) 2067; Mili-
tia and Defence (salaries) 2072 (i) ; Publie
Works (salaries)7542 (iii).

Dom. Lande: (ChiefInspector salary) 9025 (iii).
Indiana: Man. and N. W. T. (implements, &c.)

5716 (ii).
Legislatiom (distribution of blue-books to Law

Associations)5739 (ii).



INDEX.

MeMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY-COnZ.

Militia (elothing) 5445 (ii); (pay, &c.) 7030 (iii).
Miscellaneoua (refund of duties on fi.h, &c.,

P.E.I.) 10178 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3044 (i).
Post Office (postmasters' salaries) 5819 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings (B.C.) cone., 6386 (ii);

Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Coteau, dredging)
10047; Que. (Sabrevois wharf) 10033 (iii) ; Yukon
District (telegraph lines) 5643 (ii).

Railicay: I. C. R. (accommodation, St. John)
7178: P.E.I. (Murray Ilarbour, construction)
9220, 9223 (iii).

Yukon Provisional District: Interior (salaries,
&c.)S952 (iii).

Travelling Expeuses, &c., of Hon. Geo. E. Foster,
ex-Fin. Min. (Ques.) 1885 (i).

McNeill, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Address to Her Maj. re Tranusvaal Question (re-

marks) 8996 (iii).
Alaskan Boundary, and Pacifie Cable, Announce-

ment of Agreemuent (remarks) 5387 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service and Govtl. Action (re-

marks) 4740, 5410 (ii).
Beauharnois Canal, Dismissals, on M. (Mr. Ber-

yercn) to Com. of Sup., 5414 (ii).
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6853, 6896
(iii).

Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr. Field-
ing) on M. for Coi., 4988 (ii).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Richardson) in Con., 5923, 5934 (ii).

Conipanies Act Aint. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 8777 (iii).

Crininal Code (189) Seduction and Abduction,
B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2915, 2926 (i).

G. T. R. Trackmen's Strike, &c., on M. (Mr.
Maclean) to adjn., 4509 (ii).

Imperial Service and Can. Brigade and Can.
Seamen, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2355 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. (Mr.
Taylor) to adjn., 2839 (i).

Order (Ques. of) member inputing motives to
another re vote, 5881 (ii).

Speaker's ruling asked, 7213 (iii).
Pacific Cable between Can. and Australia Agree-

nient B. (Mr. Mulock) prop. Res., 8381 (iii).
Personal Explanation re Militia Expenditure,

1354 (i).
Port Colborne, Harbour Improvements, Contract,

&c. (remarks) 9310 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., Govtl. Intention

(remarks) 8469 (iii).
on amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 7809 (iii).
(prcp. Res.) 8633, 8634 (iii).
(remarks) 8221, 8347 (iii).

McNeill, Mr. A.-Con.

A rtd, Agricudture, &c. (cold storage) 8732; (dairy
commissioner) 8265; (experimental farms)
8263: (year book) 8226 (iii).

Ciril Gort.: Privy Council Office (salaries) 2055();
Publie Works (salaries) 7538, 7550 (iii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8506; (St. Paul
des Mletis, seed grain, &-.)9029, 9037 (iii).

Legislation (distribution of blue-books to Law
Associations) 5741 (ii); House "of Commons
(voters' lists) 2296 (i) stationery (supplies)
5737 (ii).

Militia (arms, equipment, &c.) 9141 (iii); (clothing)
5444 (ii).

Post Oices (postmasters' salaries)5805 (ii).
Public Work.: Ilarbours and Rivers (Port Col-

borne) 9257; (St. Lawrence Ship Channel) 7609
(iii).

Railwoays,: I. C.IR. (accommodation St. John) 7174;
7182 (iii); P. E. I. (Mount Stewart Wharf) 5772
(ii).

Weights and Measure8 (inspection) 5583 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6245 (i).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renfrecw.
Contracts let without Tender since June, 1896, on

M. (Mr. Davin) for O.C's., 5325 (ii).
Montreai, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on

M. (Mr. Poupore) for Cor., &c. 5366 (ii).
Railway Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9449 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8513 (iii).
Public Worke: Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7990

(iii).

Madore, Mr. J. A. 0., Hochelaga.
Address, on The, 666 (i).
Hamilton Powder Co.'s (B. 78) 1°*, 2029 (i).
Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges

(remarks) 7224 (iii).

Malouin, Mr. A., Quebec Centre.
Quebec Steamship Co. 's (B. 14)1°*, 618 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8851 (iii).

Public Accounts Coin., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) to adjn., 3233 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9736
(iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.
(Sir Charles Tuppfr) to Coin. of Siup., 4760 (ii).

N.W.T., Rebellion Losses, 1885, Claims Commis-
sion, on M. (Mr. Davis) fer Ret., 3102 (î).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 3458 ; on M. for 2%, 6596 ; in
Com., 6789, (ii), 6907, 6942, 6962 (iii).

on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn. Deb., 5302.
Saugeen Indian Reserve, Medical Supt., Patrick

Scott, Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9691)(iii).
SUPIPLY:

1



INDEX.

Marcil, Mr. J. E., Bagot.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr.Blair) in Coin., 4409(ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

in Coin., 6988 (iii).

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champlain.
Address, on The, 516 (i),
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. Co., Anounts paid by

Govt. (Ques.) 1843 (i).
Batiscan, Charges against Postmaster, Rep. of

Inspector, &c. (Ques.) 1966, 2320 (i).
Obstructions to Navigation, Pets. re

(Ques.) 3552 (i).

Salary of Postmistress (Ques.) 1970 (i).
Civil Service, Attachinent of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2', 1933 (i).
- B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on M. for 2°, 2213 (i).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. Act. Amt.

(B. 182) in Coin. on Res., $934 (iii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Disnissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1751 (i).
Guay Post Office, Revenue, Salary paid to Post-

master Verrault, &c. (Ques.) 3260 (i).
Immigrants, Doukhobor, Finland, &c., Nuiber,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2481 (i).
I. C. R., Blanchette, Mr. Eugene, Reinstatement

by Govt. (Ques.) 5859 (ii).
Employees at Lévis, and Provincial Elec-

tion, Transfer, &c., Instruction to 'Mr. Des-
jardins, &c. (Ques.) 3260 (i).

Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138((Mr. Blair) in Coin., 4646 (ii).

Levis Station, Improvements, Anount
expended, &c. (Ques.) 8220 (iii).

Lévis Forts, Contract for Cordwood, Cost, &c.
(Ques.) 3082 (i).

Purehase of Property, Amount paid, &c.,
(Ques.) 8468 (iii).

Ouellet, Mr. Agapit, par. in Le Soleil, Emplymt.
by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 3259 (i).

Parlianent Buildings, Tower Clock, Change in
Mode of Lighting, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 6121 (ii).

Powers, Mr. Thos., Lease of Govt. Land at Lévis,
Amîount paid, &c. (Ques.) 3082, 3259 (i).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Bagot Co., Unpaid Claimns,
&c. (Ques.) 1967 (i).

Qutebec Harbour Commission Consolid. Act Aint.
B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 3924 (ii).

Repatriation of Canadians fron U.S., Nuniber,
&c. (Ques.) 3078 (i).

Sanson, Mr. Pierre, Caretaker at St. Joseph de
Lévis Fort, Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 3082 (i).

SUPPLY :
Militia (salaries) 7085 (iii).

Yukon, Miners' Grievances against Companies
buying Water Grants (remarks) 3315 (i).

Martin, Mr. A., East Qucens, P. E. I.
Belle River, P. E. I., Seizure of Fish Traps (M.

for cor.*) 2787 (i).

liii

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
Brookside, P.E.I., Postmaster, Resignation, &c.

(Ques.) 1969 (i).
China Point Pier, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2485 (i).
Reconstruction, Amount paid, &c., (M.

for Ret.*) 3148 (i).
Clifton Postiaster, P.E.I., Cor., Pets., &c., re

Appunit. (M. for copies*) 5377 (ii).
Cold Storage for Fish Transportation froin Mar.

Provs. (Ques.) 1978 (i).
Franchise Act. Ant. (P.E.I.) Bill, not on Order

Paper (remarks) 9309, 9464 (iii).
Illustration Stations," Fruit, Cereals, &c.,
Govt. Action (Ques.) 2110 (i).

Lobster Fishing. Extension of Season in P. E.I.
(Ques.) 6561 (ii).

Seizure of Traps, &c., on M. for Com. of
Sup., 5504 (ii).

Mount Albion, P.E.I., Mail Service, Pets. re,
&c. (Ques.) 1969 (i).

Pinette Harbour, P.E.I., Pets. re Dredging
(Ques.) 2112 (i).

Poultry Feeding Experinients, Govt. Action
(Ques.) 2110 (i).

P. E. I. and Grand View Mail Service, Proposed
Change.Cor., Pets., &c. (M. for copies*) 5377 (ii).

Dominion Govt., Delegation re Questions
at Issue, Clains, Stmnuts., &c. (M. for copies*)
1879 (i).

G .B., Cold Storage and SS. Coîmnunica-
tion, &e. (renarks) 5493 (ii).

Grand View, Changes in Mail Services,
Pets. against (Ques.) 4994 (ii).

Lobster Fishery, Infraction of Regula-
tions, Fines imposed, Cost of Prosecutions, &c.
(M. for Ret.*) 5377 (ii).

-- Mail Service between I.C.R. and Cape.
Tormentine, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2325 (i).

3_ ainland Mail Service, Arrangements,
&c. (Ques.) 1838 (i).

Murray Harbour Branch, B. 183 (Mr.
Blair) in Com., 9750 (iii).

Ry. and Branch Lines, Pets., Cor., Res.,
&c. (M. for copy) 2364, 2368 (i).

Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1854 (i).

Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c. (M.
for copies) 3124 (i).

Queen's County (P.E.1.) Appnînt. of Judge
(remarks) 9000 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) in Con., 6913 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, Pub. Works, P.E.I., &c.,
3878 (ii).

Inquiry for, 1953 (i); 6319 (ii); 10225 (iii).
Souris Breakwater, P. E.I., Clain for Damages

by Messrs. Mellish and Wrightnian (Ques.)
4270 (i).

Spraying Fruit Trees, Govt. Action (Ques.)
2110 (i)



INDEX.

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Aris, Agriculture, &c. (dairy branch) 875; (year
book) 8236 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Post Office, 7351 (iii).
Fisheries (cold'storage for bait) 10163 (iii).
Mail Subsidies, &c-. (P.E.I. and G.B.)8687; (P.E.I.

and Mainland) 8683 (iii).
Mieellaneous (refund of duties on fish, &c. P.E.I.)

10176 (iii).
Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.)7751,

7757; (Canoe Cove breakwater) 10007 (iii).
Railways: P. E. 1., 7462 (iii); (Mount Stewart

wharf) 5762 (ii); (Murray Harbour, &c., con-
struction) 9212; (removal of curves, &o.) 7389.
(iii).

Yukon Provisional District : Interior (salaries,
&c.) 8956 (iii).

Wood Island Light-keeper, Dismissal of D. Mc-
Millan, Cor. Pets., &c. (M. for copies) 4813 (ii).

- - Dismissal of Wn. D. MeMillan, 10117(iii).
-- Light-keeper, Dismissal and Charges
against, Rep. of Commissioner (Ques.) 2326 (i).

Martineau, Mr. P. R. L., Montmaony.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex. 's Speech

(seconded) 21.(i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R., Burrard.
Address, on The, 1016 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Aint. (B. 49) 1*, 1165

(i); 20 m., 4323 (i).
Klondike Mining and Ry. Co.'s (B. 103) 1*,

2409 (i).
Members' (Pictou) Mileage Allowance (Ques.)

6722 (ii).
Northern Commercial Tel. Co., and Dept. of Pub.

Works (M. for cor.*) 3873 (i).
SUPLY:

Fisheries (salaries of Inspectors) 4030 (ii).

Meigs, Mr. D. B., Missisquoi.
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,

9437 (iii).

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Yanaska.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Coni., 4663 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis.
Address, The, on ait. (Mr. Bertram) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1716 (i).
Annapolis and Digby Basin, Rep. re Buoys, &c.

(Ques.) 4993 (û1).
--- Mr. McCarthy's Contract, Expiration of,
for Maintenance, &c. (Ques.) 4056 (ii).

-- Port George Harbour, Pier, &c. (Ques.)
75-32 (iii).

Post Office, Irregularities, &e. (Ques.)
8989, 9179, 9697 (iii).

-- Public Buildings, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)
2701 (i).

-- Tenders for Painting (remarks) 2410 (i).

Mils, Mr. J. B.-Con.
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7638 (iii).
Electoral Lists, N. S., Printing and Distribu-

tion (Ques.) 1979 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4678 (ii).
Port George, Annapolis Co., Postmaster, Irregu-

larities in Office (Ques.) 9179, 9697 (iii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Coi., 9744.
- - Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9777 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Cuttoms: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &e.)8451.
Legislation : House of Commons (voters' liste)

10129 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)

5132 (ii).
Ma il Subsidies and SS. Subventions (St. John and

Digby) 8674 (iii).
Public Works : Buildings (Ont.) 7626; Harbours

and Rivers, N. B. (Cape Tormentine break-
water) 10012; N. S. (Parker's Cove wharf)
10001 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Betnr' Joliy) in Com., 3893 (i); 9884, 9887 (iii).

Monet, Mr. D., La'îprairic and Napierrille.
Address, on The, 532 (i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.

for Coi., 3302(i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement. B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4654.
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Letieux) on M. for Com. (aint.) 6091, (404 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 9446 (iii).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.

Address, on The, 241 (i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on

M. for Com., 3304; in Com., 3311 (i).
Beloeil Publie Works, Total Cost, &c. (Ques.)

3827 (ii).
Canada Accident Assurance Co. (B. 3) 1°, 617.
Canada Plate Glass Insurance Co. incor p. -B. 4)

1i*, 617 (i).
Canadian Coast, Survey of Currents, &x (Ques.)

1824 (i).
Chambly Canal, Emplymt. of Geo. Peppin by

Govt. (Ques.) 3821 (ii).
Investigation (Ques.) 3553 (i).

Champ de Mars, Lease, &c. (M. for cor.) 2141 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 50) 1°, 1264; 2' m.,

2204 (i).
Coal Oil, on M. (Mr. Davis) to place on Free

List. 2010 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1750 ().
Insolvency Legislation and Boards of Trade, Cor.

with Govt. (M. for copies*) 5377 (ii).

liv



IN DEX.

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
1. C. R., Contracts for Ties, Names of Tenderers

(Ques.) 5308 (i).
Jacques Cartier County, Mail Service, Tenders,

&c. (Ques.) 6934 (iii).
Lake St. Louis, Removal of Shoal, Representa-

tions from Shippers, &c. (Ques.) 2331 (i).
Lotte.ries (art unions) in Montreal, Legislation

respecting (Ques.) 2323 (i).
Mail Service, Jacques Cartier County (Ques.)

6933 (iii).
Montreal larbour Improvements, Plans, &c.

(Ques.) 2187 (i).
Post Otfice, Repairs, &c., Advertisement

re Tenders (Ques.) 2112 (1).
- Repairs, &c., Name of Contraetor (Ques.)

1974 (î).
Naturalization Act Amnt. B. 37 (Mr. MCInnes)on

M. for 2°, 2177 (i).
N. W. T. Dual Language, Opinion of Min. of Jus.

(Ques.) 2188 (i).
Penitentiaries, Printing by Convicts (Ques.) 1832

(i).
Point Claire Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

2111 (i) ; 4806 (ii).
(M. for Ret.*) 2962 (i).

Postage Stanip Dies, Number ordered by Govt.,
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 3943 (ii).

Postmasters, Jacques Cartier County, Salaries,
&c. (Ques.) 6933 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Bla ir) in Com. on Res.,
9442, 9>4.,19555, 9577 (iii).

Return, Inquiry for, 5747 (ii).
Richelieu River, Placing of Buoys, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 3796 (i).
Ste. Geneviève, Land Dainages, Rep. of Com-

nmissioner (Ques.) 6934 (iii).
St. Louis Lake, Dredging, &c. (Ques.) 8219 (iii).
St. Ours Lock, Dismissal of Supt. Coderre, &c.

(Ques'> 3552 (ii).
St. Vineent, de Paul Penitentiary Commission,

Total Cost, Claims Unpaid, &c. (Ques.) 5484 (il).
Soulangés Canal Arbitration, Land Valuators,

Appnrnts. and Dismissal (Ques.) 2333 (i).
Superior Court Judger, Quebec, Sums paid for

Travelling Expenses (M. for stmnt.) 2145 (i).
Travelling Expenses to 1899 (M. for

stmnjt.*) 2245 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canale: Lachine (Atwater Avenue wall)9173(iii).
immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8527,8542 (iii).
Indians (B.C.) 5708 (ii).
Legidlation (distribution of blue-books to Law

Associations) 5742 (ii); (votera' lista)2306 ().
Militia (arma, equipment, &c.) 9144; (compensa-

tion for injuries) 9180 (iii).
Railwaya: Miscellaneous (Ottawa River) 9176;

. C. R. (passenger coach) 9172 (iii).
Yukon Diatriet: Militia (clothing contract) 9092;

9124 (iii).
Tate's Dry Dock, Montreal, Rent, Lessees, &c.

(Ques.) 1831 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
Ville Marie Bank Suspension (remarks) 9065(iii).
Walmsley, Alex., Superannuation as British Mail

Clerk (Ques.) 3797 (i).
Yule Bridge, Richelieu River, Arbitrators'Award,

&Z. (Ques.) 3827 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H., HaldiTmaad.
Address, on The, 1037 (i).
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joly)

in Com., 3993 (ii).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) in

Coi., 3313 (i).
Benefit Associations, Insurance and Assessments

(remarks) 1353 (i).
Binder Twine Contract, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 7212 (iii).
Business of the Iouse (remarks) 9177 (iii).
Cattle Embargo, Cor. between Can. and Imp.

Govts. (M. for copies*) 1877 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5924, 5936 (ii).
Colborne and Maitland Ports, Harbour Improve-

ments, Reps., &c. (remarks) 7771, 8633 (iii).
Customs Act Amnt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6443 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6400, 6422, 6431 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. (P.E.1.) Bill, not on Order

Paper (remarks) 9308 (iii).
Friendly Society Insurance, Govt.'s Policy re

Legislation (renarks) 3342 (ii).
Grand River Floods, Govt. Rep. re (remarkg)

2536 (i).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross-Robiertson) to adjn.,
3970 (ii).

I. C. R., Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138, in Com., 4573, 4579 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) "humbug" not parlia-
mentary, 4643, 4669 (ii).

McLaughlin, R. J.. and Farma Lands, Claims for
Damages, &c. (remarks) 4486, 4498 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lernieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6097 (ii).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Blair) re par. in
Montreal Star on Purchase of Wharf, St. John's,
7328 (iii).

Port Maitland Harbour, Inquiry for Reps., &c.,
9185 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Coin. of Sup,, 7946 (iii).

Quarantine Service, Enployees, Salaries, &c.
(Ques.) 3826 (ii).

Quebec Ry., Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.
Carrol) in Com., 5042 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9315 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 3466 (ii).

i
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Montague, Mr. W. H.-Con.
Returns, Inquiry for (Papers re cattle embargo)

353 (i).
Superannuations in Agriculture Dept., Appnmts.

made, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3873 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics (experimental

farm) 5073; (N.W.T. Exhibition) 5073; (patent
record) 5074 (ii).

Canalk: Galops (enlargement) 7299; Lake St.
Louis (deepening) 7298; Sault Ste. Marie (con-
struction) 7296 (iii).

Civil Gocernment: Agriculture (salaries, contin-
gencies, &c.) 5020; Inland Revenue (printing
and stationery) 5014; Interior (clerical assist-
ance).5023; Miiitia (clerical assistance) 5013 (i);
Post Office, 7330 (iii); (salaries, Dead Letter
Branch) 5033; Publie Works (printing, &c.) 5072:
Sec. of State (P. Mungovan's salary) 5020 (ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8561, 8604,8615,
8624, 8648 (iii).

Lighthousie and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
5129, 5139, 5165 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (St. John and
Liverpool) S671 (iii).

Militia (v rmouries) 9126, 9128; (elothing) 7108,
9127; (miscellaneous) 7150; (monuments) 7152;
(Royal Military College) 714'; (stores, &c.)
7098 (iii).

Miscellaneouîi (Canada Gazette) 8703; (classifica-
tion of record) 8702; (commutation of duties)
8704; (Dom. and Ont. arbitration) 8702; (extra
clerks) 8705; (Paris Agency) 8705; (printing)
8703; (Printing Bureau plant) 8703; (Royal
Society publications) 8705 (iii).

Occan and River Service (maintenance and sup-
plies) 5105 (ii.

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.,7968,
7998; (Port Colborne) 9252, 9270 (iii).

Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5075 (ii).
Railwenys: C. P. R. (land damages) 7153; L C. R.

accommodation, St. John)7156,7242; (increased
siding accommodation) 9157; (installation of
Pintsch gas) 9172; (land damages) 7154; (tele-
graph service) 9171 (iii).

Yukoà District: Militia (food, clothing, trans-
portation, &c.) 9070, 9079, 9116; Railways (sur-
veys, &-c.) 8700 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir
Btnr. Job;) in Com., 3886 (ii).

Welland Canal, Entrance at Port Colborne, Har-
bour Improvenients, on M. for Coni. of Sup.,
3997 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Address, on The, 319 (i).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty (prop. Res.) 2118,

2127, 2130 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2922 (1).
Plebiscite, Speech of Minister of Agriculture at

Ottawa Convention (Ques.) 1826 (i).
- Vote and Quebec Counties, Reps. asked

for, 5748 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mueock) in

Com., 6111, 6117 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on aint. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7846 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8823 (iii).
Poll Books, Voters' Lists, &c. (M. for

copies) 2906 (i).
Scott Act, Repeal in Brome Co., Delay in Vot.

ing, &c. (Ques.) 3547 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (experimental farms)
8262; (year book) 8232 (iii).

Leg$slation: House of Commons (voters' lists)
2281 Ci).

Militia (annual drill) 7072 (iii); (clothing)5448 (ii).
Post Otftice (postmasters' salaries) 5805, 5826 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Coni., 3897 (ii).

Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal-G. T.R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on Res., 3744;
in Coi. on Bill, 4666 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 9569 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Dom. Lande (Chief Inspector. salary, &c.) 9023

(iii).
Mail Subsaidies and SS. Subrentione (Murray Bay

and Ouelle River) 10160 (iii).
Militia (miscellaneous) 7149 (iii).

Morrison, Mr. A., Neu• Westmiinster.
Address, The, on amht. (Mr. Bertram) to anit.

(Mr. Clarke) 1754 (i).
Brandon and South.western Ry. Co.'s (B. 47)

1°ý*, 1165 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 52)1°*,

1322 (i).
Domiville, Lt.-Col., Leave ot Absence from Com-

mand of 8th Hussars (Ques.) 2898 (i).
Glenora Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 101) 1°*, 2409 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drumnimond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.
on Res., 3383 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112
(Mr. Lemieux) M. for Com., 6091, 6095 (ii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. 's (B. 152)
1°*, 5096 (i).

Ottawa Suburban Ry. Co.'s Incorp. (B. 117) 1°*,
2966 (i).

Pacifie Cable, Communication froin B. C. Govt.
(remarks) 2697 (i).

Spinks, County Court Judge, B. C., Charges
against, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
to Com. of Sup., 4232 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8328

(iii).
Fiaheries (salaries of inspectors) 4048 (ii).
Legielation (distribution of blue-books to Law

Associations) 5739 (ii).
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Morrison, Mr. A.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Militia (pay allowance) 7013; (salaries) 7075;
(Yukon supplies) 7050 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (masters and mates) 3062
(i).

Publie Works: Dredging (Mar. Provs. and B.C.),
10070; Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 8089; N.S.
(Gabarouse breakwater) 9992 (iii).

Yukon-British Yukon Mining, Trading and
Transportation Co., Claims against Govt.
(Ques.)2905 (i).

-- Gold Cominissioner, Appnmt. (Ques.)
1823 (i).

Legal Adviser, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)
1823 (i).

Mining, Trading and Transportation
(B. 94) 1°*, 2246 (i).

O.C.'s regulating Mining Claims by Offi-
cials, &c. (Ques.) 1824 (i).

Officials in Gold Commissioner's Office,
Nationality, &e. (Ques.) 1823 (i).

salaries, cost of living, &c. (Ques.) 1824.
Pacifie Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 102) 1°*,

2409 (i).
Timber Inspector, Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 1823 (i).
Walsh, Maj., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1823 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W., North York, Ont.
American Bank Note Co., Plates, Dies, &c.,

Duties collected, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Ret.,
3828 (ii).

Annapolis Co., Port George Post Office, Irregu-
larities, &c. (Ans.) 8989 (iii).

Batiscan Post Office, Charges against Postinaster,
Cor., re (Ans.) 2321 (i).

Salary of Postmistress (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Beaumont, Wm., Clains for distributing Mail

at Maple Bay prior to Confederation (Ans.)
3820 (ii).

Berthier (en haut) Postmaster and Employees,
Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 2703 (i).

Bilodeau, Mr. Job. Postnaster at Chambord,
Disiissal. &c. (Ans.) 1962 (i).

Bourget, P. A., Potmaster at Lévis, Increase
of Salary (Ans.) 4059 (ii).

Brantford Postnaster, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.)
1968 (i).

-- Salary, Commission, &c. (Ans.)8465 (iii).
Brookside, P. E.I., Postmaster, Resignation, &c.

(Ans.) 1969 (i).
Dargavel, Mr. J. R., Postmaster at Elgin, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 1955 (i).
Distribution of Political Speeches (remarks)1166

(i).
Franking Privilege to Legislative Reps., &c.

(Ans.) 3823 (ii).
Galt Postmaster, Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3825 (ii).
Gauthier, Jean, Postmaster at Metabetchouan,

Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 4039(ii).

lvii

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
GeneralInspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly) in Com., 9641 (iii).
Govt. Contracts, Prohibition of Sweating (Ans.)

1975 (i).
Guay Post Office, Revenue, Salary paid to Post-

master Verrault, &c. (Ans.) 3260 (i).
Havelock and Oak Lake, Mail Service, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 3824 (ii).
Hurnberstone Post Office, Charges against James

O. Rose, Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 6562 (ii).
(remarks) 6594 (ii).

Inverness Post Offices, Change of Locations,
Appnmt. and Dismissals (Ans.) 3825 (ii).

Jacques Cartier County Mail Service, Tenders,
&c. (Ans.) 6934 (iii).

Lang P. O. and Ry. Station, Carriage of Mails,
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3824 (ii).

Larouche, Mr. Wm., Postmaster at Lake Bou-
chette, )ismissal, &c. (Ans.) 1962 (i).

Leake, Mr. J. R., Postmaster at Morton, Dis-
niissal, &c. (Ans.) 196 (i).

Legris, Mr., Postmaster at Ste. Eulalie, Investi-
gation, Rep., &c. (Ans.) 4272 (ii).

Lévis Mail Service, Naines of Carriers, &c. (Ans.)
3554 (ii).

London Letter Carriers, and Kingston Street
Ry. Transportation, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 4483,
4995 (ii).

Mail Bags, Contracts between Govt. and Ottawa
Supply Co. (Ans.) 2185 (i).

Mail Service, Jacques Cartier County (Ans.)
6933 (iii).

Pacific Coast, Facilities by Govt. (Ans.)
3254 (i).

Margaree and Orangedale Mail Service, Changes,
&c. re Contractors (Ans.) 3261 (i).

Martel, Mr., Postnaster at St. Prime, Dismissal,
&c. (Ans.) 1965 (i).

McKenzie P. O., Man., Pets. re, Nane of Post-
master (Ans.) 2185 (i).

McLaugblin, Mr. R. J., and Claims for Land
Damages by Farmers in Lindsay, Letter of Mr.
McLaughlin (read) 4998, 5005 (ii).

Montreal and Labelle Mail Service, Appnmt. of
Mail Conductor (Ans.) 1966

Post Office, Dismissals and Appnmts.,
Namnes, &c. (Ans.) 6047 (ii).

Moonstone, Ont., Postmaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.)
1957 fi).

Mount Albion, P.E.I., Mail Service, Pets. re,
&c. (Ans.) 1969 (i).

Murray Bay and Quebec Mail Service, Com-
plaints of Delay (Ans.) 1960 (i).

North Sydney, Rumoured Dismissal (remarks)
4899, 4996 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) Reading Bill in
both Languages, 4649 (ii).

Ottawa and Cyrville Mail Service, Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 8991 (iii).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Ottawa Supply Co., and Contracts with Govt.

(Ans.) 2185 (i).
Ouellet, Mr. Agapit, par. in Le Soleil, Emplymt.

by Govt., &c. (Ans.) 3259 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment (B. 176) prop. Res., 1950 (i); 8348 ; in
Com. on Res., 8383 (iii).

Pariseau, Mr. C. D., Postmaster at St. Esprit,
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 1962 (i).

Port George, Annapolis o., Name of Postmaster,
Charge of Irregularities, &c. (Ans.) 9179, 9697
(iii).

Postage Stamp Dies, Number ordered by Govt.,
Cost., &c. (Ans.) 3913 (i).

Reproduction of Facsiiniles by Bank Note
Co. (Ans.) 2001 (i).

Postal Notes, Contract, Cost, &c., on M. (Mr.
Fosfrr) for copy, 1982 (i).

Lost through Transmission (remarks)
10226 (iii).

Post Office, Jacques Cartier County, Salaries, &c.
(Ans.) 6933 (iii).

Rep. (presented) 159 (i).
Post Office Act Aint. (B. 155) 1°, 5096; 2° ,n.,

6102; in Com., 6104 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amit. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Coi. of Sup., 7835 (iii).
P. E. I., Grand View, Changes in Mail Service,

Pets. against (Ans.) 4994 (ii).
Mail Service, between I. C. R. and Cape

Tormentine, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 2325 (i).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,

Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2043(i).

Purple Stamped 2-cent envelopes, Error in Print-
ing, Circulation, &c. (Ans.) 3798 (ii).

Se "Starmped Envelopes."
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9797;

in Com. on Res., 9337, 9356, 9431, 9480, 9587.
Representation in the H. of C. (B. 126) 2e m.,

5207; in Com. (amt.) 6763, 6820 (ii) 6905, 6910
(iii).

Returns, on Inquiry (Mr. Foster) 6320, 6596 (ii).
St. Jérôme Postuaster, Dismissal, Charges

against, &c. (Ans.) 2182 (i).
St. Thomas and .4ylmer Mail Service, Advertise-

-ments for Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 9698 (iii).
Singleton, Mr. W. R., Postnaster at Delta, Dis-

mnissal, &c. (Ans.) 1956 (i).
Sintulata, Dismissal of Postinistress, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 10119 (iii).
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.)8468 (iii).

S-mith,. Mr. Abner, Postmaster at Rusagornis,
Dismîsal, &c. (Ans.) 3256 (i).

Sproule, R. J., Postmaster at Flesherton, Ont.,
Complaints against (Ans.) 9179 (iii).

Stamped Envelopes, 2-cent Purple, Numnber is-
sued and distributed, &c. (Ans.) 2187 (i).

2-cent Green, Number purchased i To-
ronto, Issue and Distribution (Ans.) 2189 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Canals: Rainy River (look and dam) 10153 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Post Office, 7330; conc., 10202 (iii);

(contingencies) 5068 (ii): 7359 (iii); (salaries,
Dead Letter Branch) 5(e32, 5053 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police: (Yukon service) 5837 (ii).
Poat CWlce (Inspectors' salaries) 5798; conc.,6387;

(legal expenses) 5801 (ii); (mail service) 7366;
conc., 10202; (miscellaneous) 7388 (iii); (Post-
masters' salaries) 5803; (Rainy River service)
5827; (refund for stamps, &c., stolen) 5800;
Yukon District (railway mail clerks) 6360 ; (mail
service) cono., 6390 (ii); 7359 (iii).

Public Workle: Buildings (B.C.) cone., 6385(ii);
(N.S.) 9947; Ont. (Sarnia Post Office) 9962; Har-
bours and Rivers, Ont. (Toronto Harbour) 10066;
(Port Colborne) 9256; Que. (Sabrevois wharf)
10023 (iii).

Railwuys: LC.R. (accommodation at St. John)
7247 (iii).

Yukon District: Militia (clothing contract) 9075,
9082, 9101 (iii); (N. W. Monnted Police) conc.,
6388 (ii).

Sydenhani Postmaster, Irregularity in Acets.
(Ans.) 6935 (iii).

Toronto, East, Postmaster, Recommendations for
Vacant Position (Ans.) 4272 (ii).

Appunts. by Govt., Names, Salaries, &c.
(Ans.)1981 (i).

Vancouver Island SS. Service, Subsidy by Govt.
(Ans.) 3797 (ii).

Verrault, Jos., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)
3555 (ii).

Victoria, B.C., Letter Carriers, Number, Sal-
aries, &c. (Ans.) 1960 (i).

Walnisley, Alex., Superannuation as British
Mail Clerk (Ans.) 3797 (ii).

Waltham and Chapeau, Mail Service, Pet. from
Pontiac County Council (Ans.) 2330 (i).

Yukon, Administratron of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6267(ii).

Bourassa, Mr., Postiaster at Dawson
City (Ans.) 1958 (i).

Harper, Mr. F., Postmaster at Dawson
City, Issue of Notice (Ans.) 1961 (i).

Mail -Service between Dawson City and
Vancouver, &c. (Ans.) 1966 (i).

contracts, advertisements, &c., on M.
(Sir Charles H. Tupper) for Copies, 2706 (i).

efficiency of Contractors, Reps., &c., on
M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) for Cor., 2705 (i).

Registered Letters, &c., Policy of Govt.,
3793 (i).

Regist*.red Parcels, &c., returned from
Dead Letter Office (remarks) 4352 (ii).

Oliver, Mr. F., Alberta.
Address, The, on ait. (Mr. Bertrarn) to amt.

(Mr. &larke)1804 (i).
Alberta Irrigation Co. Change of Title (B. 23)

1°*, 803 (i).
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Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
Calgary and Edinonton Ry. Co. (land subsidy),

Amount selected and still due, &c. (Ques.)
2326 (i).

C. P. R. Commission, Appnmt. by Govt., on
prop. Res. (Mr. Richardson) 2785 (i).

Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on
Free List, 2008 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2126 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos-

tqan) in Coni. (ant.) 2645; on M. for 3° (amt.)
2934 ; (Neg. Y. 14 ; N. 61) 2949 (i).

Edmonton District Ry. Co.''s ineorp. (B. 93) 1°,
2246 (i) ; in Comn., 4303, 4847, 4852 (ii).

General Inspection Act Ant. B. 156 (Sir Henry
Joly) ii Coin., 9642 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co. B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on aiiit. (".%r. Douglas) 4785 (ii).

Hudson Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav. Co.'s (B.
110) r*, 2696 (i).

Mint, Establishment by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInnes) 3122 (i).

N.W.T. Seed Grain Indebtedness, Cancellation,
&c.,on M. (Nir. Darin) 2022 (i).

Mounted Police, Issue of Scrip, Pets, &c.,
* re (Quîes.) 2484 (i).

Rebellion (1885) Clains Commission, on
M. (Mr. D vis) for Ret., 3096 (i).

Publie Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Lurier) on M. for 2°, 7655 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9745
(iii).

Comnmissioners, Establishment of a Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3867 (ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9372, 9435, 9454, 9195, 9504, 9529, 9593
(Iii).

SU PPLI:

Dominion Land# (scrip, &c.) 7520 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salar.es, &c.) 8520; (St. Paul

des Métis, seed grain, &c.) 9047 (iii).
Indianu (industrial schools) 7490 (iii).
Miscellaneous (half-breed claims commission) 9059

(iii).
Veterans of 1885, at Edmonton, Issue of Scrip

and Medals, Applications, &c. (Ques.) 2701 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on

M. (Sir Charles Hibb&rt Tupper) to Coi. of Sup.,
62T5(ii).

Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 307 (i).
Can. Permanent and Western Can. Mortgage

Corporation Co.'s incorp. (B. 75)1°*, 2029 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-

nient B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 4619 (ii).
McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims

for Dan:ages, &c. (remarks) 4501 (ii).
Mint, Establishment by Govt. in Can., on prop.

Res. (Mr. McInncs) 3121 (i).
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment B. (Mr. MAulock) prop. Res., 8371 (iii).

Osler, Mr. E. B.-Con.
Preferential Trade with .G. B., on amt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7944 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9363 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 6718 (ii).
SUPPLY

Arts. Agriculture, &c. (cold etorage) 8721 (iii).
Civil Government: Post Office 7850 (iii).
Indiana (Ont.) 5680 (ii).
Legislation (stationery supplies) 5735 (ii).
Poat Office (postmasters' salaries) 5814(i).
Public Works: Building (Ridsau Hall) 765;

Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (Wharfs) 7700.7735,
7740; Ont. Port Colborne) 9253 (iii).

Parmalee. Mr. C. H., Shefford.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 8852 ; (amt.)8856(iii).

Paterson, Hon. W., North Grey.
Address, on The, 1167 (i).
Agricultural Iipflements imported fron U.S.,

Bases of Valuation, &c. (Ans.) 6048 (ii).
Anierican Bank Note Co., Dies, Plates, &c.,

Duties collected, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Ret.,
3828 (ii).

Binder Twine imported in 1899 (Ans.) 8218, 8990
(iii).

Budget, The, 2637, 2650 (i).
Busby, Mr., Customs Collector at Skagway,

Date of Appumnît. and Salary, (Ans.) 4805 (ii).
Chambord Customs House, Collections, Salaries,

Expenses, &c. (Ans.) 1851 (i).
Coasting Laws, Enforcement, Cor. respecting

(Ans.) 3257 (i).
Rep. of Capt. John Irving re Enforce-

nient, &c. (Ans.) 3258 (i).
Custons Act Ant. (B. 154) l*, 4991; in Com.,

6443 (ii).
Custons House, Toronto,Employees, Appnmts.,

Dates, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 1849 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henry

Joly) in Com., 9643 (iii).
Grain exported from Can. Ports, Number of

Bushels, &c. (Ans.) 3256 (i).
to Gernany in 1898-99, Quantity, &c.

(Ans.) 8990 (iii).
Indian Corn imported fron 1896-9 (Ans.) 8217

(iii).
imported for Home Consumption, &c.

(Ans.) 8632, 8990 (iii).
Iron Bounties, Quantity, &c. (Ans.) 1828 (i).
John C. Barr, Valuation by Customis Author-

ities (Ans.) 2700 (i) ; 8219 (iii).
Ownership, &c. (Ans.) 8469 (iii).

Lebel, Mr. Wenceslas,Customs Official and Revi.
si<n of Electoral Lista, par. in Le Soleil (Ans.)
188.) (i).

Lepreaux, N.B., Custons Officer, Name, Salary,
&c. (Ans.) 5313 (ii).

lix
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Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
Pingrce and Lowce Strs., Undervaluation, &c.

(Ans.) 8219 (iii).
Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9768,

9782 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mudock)

on M. for 2°, 5280; in Com., 6762, 6802 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 8077 (iii).
Schafheitlin & Fitzgibbon, Custom, Law Infrac-

tion (Ans.) 1889 (i).
Scrimgeour, Mr. J. G., Grant of Bonded Ware-

house, Date, Lease, &c. (Ans.) 2113 (i).
Sugar Imports froi British W. Indies, Quantities

and Value (Ans.) 2327 (i).
SUPPLY:

On M. (Mr. Foster) that Com. rise, 5482 (i).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 2973; (sal-

aries) 2091 (i).
Customs contingencies) 5855; (B. C. and Yukon)

stationery, &c., 5600 (ii); (contingencies, &c.)
8453(iii); B.C. (revenue cruisers repair)>602 (ii);
Man. (contingencies, &c.) 8453; N. W. T. (con-
tingencies, &c.M 8453; N. S. (salaries, contin-
gencies, &e.)8390; Ont. (contingencies, &c.)8452
(iii); (salaries, &c.) 5595; Que. (suspense account,
Montreal) 558; Yukon (salaries, &c.) 5596 (ii).

Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8614 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (supplies, &c.) 3541

(ii).
Militia (pay, &e.) 7037; (Yukon supplies) 7045 (iii).
Public Work: IHarbours and Rivers (Ont.) 7979

(iii).
Yukon Provisional District (customs) 8746; (sal-

aries, &c.) 8658 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5620, 5642
(ii).

U. S. Vessels registered at Dawson, Names, &c.
(Ans.) 2700 (i).

Wbeat exported from Montreal, St. John, Fort
William and Winnepeg, Quantities (Ans.) 2702
(j).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibliert Tipper) to Com. of
Sup., 6248 (ii).

- Post 03ice, Emplynmt. of Mr. Bourassa
(Ans.) 1833 (i).

-Rumours re Conflict between T. S. and
Can. Customs (remarks) 975 (i).

U. S. SS. John C. Barr, Undervaluation,
&c. (Ans.) 3266 (i).

Penny, Mr. E. G., Montreal, Si. Lawrence.
Committee Meetings, Accommodation in Roons

(remarks) 3314 (i).
Criminal Code, Cruelty to Animals (B. 116) 10,

2963 (i).
Debates, Officia], 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translato, on M. to conce., 1741 (i).
Inspection (Fruit) Act Amt. (B. 56) 1°*, 1352;

on Order for 2°, 3316 (i); 2° m., 3872; wthdn.,
5860 (ii).

Inspection Act Amt. (B. 55) 1°*, 1352 (i); 2° m.,
3871 ; wthdn., 5360 (ii).

Potash Inspection, and Montreal Board of Trade
(Ques.) 1858 (J).

Penny, Mr. E. G.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Administration of justice (Exchequer Court) 5476
(ji).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edward.
Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s B. 152

(Mr. Hirley) in Com., 7480 (iii).
Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in

Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance, 7326 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Canal.: Trent (construction) 7299 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Ont.)7623 (iii).

Pope, Mr. R. H., Compton.
Address, on The, 398 (i).
Budget, The, 2672 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
2°, 4158 (ii).

Govt. Rys., Cars, Locomotives, Number,
Cost, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2028 (i).

Harris, Mr., Agreement with as Traffic
M'gr. (Ques.) 1975, 1980 (i).

(M. for cor., &c.*) 2961 (i).
Tariffe, Special Rates, Reps. of Mr. Harris

(M. for copies*) 2961 (i).
Magdalen Island Mail Service, Terme of Con-

tract, &c. (M. for cor.*) 2789 (i).
Scott Act Repeal, Brome County, Applications

for (Ques.) 2187 (i).
SUPP[Y:

Fiaheries (salaries of inspectors) 4016 (ii).

Poupore Mr. W. J., Pontiac.
Canadian Pacifie Ry. and Hull Electric Co's.

Confirmation of Agreement (B. 25) 1°, 895 (i).
Contracta let without Tender on M. (Mr. Davin)

for O. Ce., 5326 (ii).
Davis, Edward, Slide Master at Coulonge, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 3946 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal (prop.

Res.) 4273, 4884 (ii).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2289 (i).
Portage du Fort and Bristol Branch Ry. Co.'s

(B. 42) 1°*, 1165 (i).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims for

Damages, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2789 (i).
(Ques.) 1854 (i).

Waltham and Chapeau Mail Service, Pet. from
Pontiac County Council (Ques.) 2330 (i).

Zenith Mining and Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 20) 1°,
803 (i).

Powel, Mr. H. A., Westimorcland.
Address, on The, 1124 (i).
Civil Service, Autachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coi., 5906, 5914, 5942 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 36 (Mr. Brit-

ton) on M. for 2°, 2168 (i).



INDEX.

Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
Franchise Act Schedules (remarks) 1073 (i).
G. T. R. frackmen's Strike, &c., on M. (Mr.

Mfaclean) to adjn., 4514 (i).
I. C. R., Expenditure on Capital and Revenue

(Ques.) 2531 (i).
Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 3113 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2825 (i).
G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 3600, 4077, 4123; in Com., 4392,
4686, 4707 (ii).

Chaudière to Montreal, Revenue collected,
&c. (Ques.) 1856 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2027 (i).
Expenditure, Revenue, from 1898 to 1899

(M. for Ret.*) 2789 (i).
Lehlanc, Mr. A. T., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 1964 (i).
Snow Shovelling, Nunber of Employees,

&c. (Ques.) 1964(i).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Lenieux) in Com. on amt. (Mr. Campbell) 6334,
6405 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fidding) in Com1., 9633 (iii).

P. E. I. Winter Mail Service, Contracts, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for Copies, 3145 (i).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7659, 7674
(iii).

Representatior.in the H. ef C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 2°, 6695 (ii) ; in Coi., 6948, 6973 (iii).

SUPPLY:

Canala: Chambly (telephone lines)5783(ii): Trent
(construction) 7306 (iii).; Welland (refund for
damages to lock) .5793 (ii).

Fisheriea: Protection Service (repairs, &c.) 5180
(ii).

Insaurance (general expenses) 7464 (iii),
Interior: Yukon District (general expenditure)

6373 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3030 (i).
Post Ogtce (mail service) 7379 (iii).
Publie Work: Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-

ing) 5196 (i).
Railwaya: LC.R. (accommodation, St. John) 7409,

7424: (rolling stock) 7434; P. E. I. (Murray
Harbour, &c., construction) 9220; (removal of
curves)7398 (iii); (repairs to ear "Victoria ")
5785 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir C. H. Tupper) to Coin of Sup., 6256 (ii).

Lynch, Mr. W. H., Emplymt. by Govt.,
Reps., &c. (Ques.)1847 (i).

Prefontaine, . R., Maisonneuve.
Banque du Peuple (B. 6) 1*, 618; (M.) for Con.,

3298 (i); 3° m., 3485 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577 (iii).
Montreal Island BelL Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.

Lemieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6097 (ii).

1xi

Prefontaine, Mr. R.-Con.
Potash Inspection at Montreal, Board of Trade,

Res., Pets., &c. (M. for cor.*) 1878 (i).
Richelieu and Ontario Nav. Co.'s (B. 27) 10*, 895

(i).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Address, on The, 975 (i).
Alaska Boundary and Customs Officials, Difficul-

ties with Mounted Police (remarks) 2193 (i).
American Rumours re Canada's Conten-

tion (M. to adjn.) 3846 (ii).
Alien Act B. C., Cor. with B. C. Govt. respect-

ing (Ques.) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).
Disallowance by Dom. Govt. (Ques.) 7768

(iii).
Anti-Japarese Legislation, Cor. between B. C.

Govt. and Dom. (remarks) 5206 (i).
Motion dropped, 5313 (ii).
Govt. Policy re Fourteen Statutes already

in Force (Ques.) 5859 (i).
Appnmt. of Members to Offices, par. in Victoria

Colonist, 6381 (il).
Ashcroft, B.C., Sale of Ry. Lands, &c. (Ques.)

1855 (i).
Cor. with Dom. Govt. (M. for copies*) 2408

().
Boston and Alaskan Transportation Co., Con-

tract with Can. Govt. (Ques.) 1828 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4985 (ii).
B. C. Fishermen, Seizure of Nets, &c., by

Americans, par. in Victoria Daily Colonist (re-
marks) 8633 (iii).

Lt. Gov. and Turner Administration and
Can. Govt. (M. for cor.) 2362 (i).

Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-
gration, Disallowance, &c. (M. to adjn.) 6828,
6902 (iii).

Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 28) 1°, 895 (i).
Statutes for 1899, Date of receiving by

Sec. of State (Ques.) 5666 (ii).
Bubonic Plague and Quarantine of Pacific Stra.

at B. C. (remarks) 5989 (ii).
Burrard, Member for, Speech re Amounts paid to

Vancouver Liberals by Dom. Govt. (Ques.)
1838 (i).

Chemainus, B.C., Pilotage Limita (Ques.)5312(ii).
Anti-Chinese Legislation in B. C. and Govt.'a

Action (Ques.) 1837 (i).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts., B. 182 (Mr.

Fielding) in Com., 9670 (iii).
Deadman's Island, par. in Montreal Witness re

Leas, 1353 (i).
Leases, Value, &c. (Ques.) 1640, 1815 (i).
Cor. between Dom. Govt. and B. Haigh

& Son (1880) re Application for use, &c. (M. for
cor.*) 2788 (i).
-- O. Cs., Cor.. &c. (M. for copies) 2334 (j).

Forfeiture of Lease by Mr. Ludgate (re.
marks) 4739 (ii).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Deadrnan's Island and Stanley Park (M. to print

papers) 3959 (ii).
Disallowance of Anti-Japanese Legislation, In-

complete Ret. (remarks) 5408, 5491 (ii).
Dorothy, Seizure by U. S. Customs Authorities

at Skagway, par. in Ottawa Citizen (Ques.)
2367 (i).

Drill Hall, Vancouver, B.C., Contract, Cost, &c.
(Ques.) 5487, 6122 (ii), 7765 (iii).

Dry Dock, Victoria, B.C., Pets. re Reduction of
Charges, &c. (Ques.) 7766 (iii).

Esquimalt, B.C., Dry Dock, Reduction of Rates,
&c., Pets. against, &c. (Ques.) 6122 (ii).

Fraser and Skeena River Fish Hatcheries, Ere'c-
tion by Govt. (Ques.) 4058 (ii).

Govt. Property, B.C., Lease, &c., Cor. respect-
ing (Que?.) 8465 ; Rental, &c. (Ques.) 8991(iii).

Governor Pingree and J. B. Lowe, Strs., Registry
in Can. (Ques.) 1856 (i).

Indians, Yale and Cariboo, Medical Attendance,
Amount paid, &c. (Ques.) 8630, 8989 (iii).

International Commission and Alaskan Bound-
ary, par. in Ottawa Citizen, 6936 (iii).

John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c. (Ques.) 8218,
8469 (iii).

Letter Carriers (B.C.), Number, Salaries, &c.,
from 1895 to 1899 (M. for Ret.*) 2789 (i).

Macaulay Point Fortifications, Claims for Com-

pensation, &o. (M. for cor., &c.*) 3874 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret., 5489 (ii).

Militia Permanent Corps, Pension System, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2715 (i).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Mins. of the Crown, on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 5510 (ii).

Non-Production of High Commissioner's
Telegram, 5747 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Victoria Daily
Timnes, 6051 (ii).

Pacifie Cable between Can. and Australia Agree-
ment B. (Mr. Mulock) prop. Res., 8373 (iii).

Parlt. and Deptl. Buildings, Ottawa, Electric
Lighting, &c. (Ques.) 5308 (ii).

Personal Explanation re Vote on Kettle River
Ry. Bill, 9595 (iii).

Pingree and Lowe, Strs., Undervaluation, &c.,
(Ques.) 8218 (iii).

Poaching on the Pacific Coast (remarks) 8347 (iii).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Number of Votes Polled,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2321 (i).

Publie Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7673 (iii).

9uadra, Str., Payment of Crew and Officers
(Ques.)3076 (i).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Amount Ex-
pended and Loans advanced by Govt. (Ques.)
5M09 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Re.., 9406, 9499 (iii).

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Returns, Inquiry for (Commercial Tel. Construc-

tion Syndicate) 3752 (ii).
Cor. between Ministers and Northern

Tel. Co. (renarks) 5409, 5746 (ii).
Inquiry for, 8387 (iii).

Songhee, Indians (B. C.) Removal from Reserve,
Settlement with B. C. Govt. (Ques.) 3797 (i).

Cor. between Dom. and Provl. Govt. (M.
for copies) 3873 (ii).

(Inquiry for Ret.) 4713 (ii).
Strathcona, Str., and Relief of Destitute Miners,

Arrangement with Govt. (Ques.) '9179 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice: Yukon (maintenance
of prisoners)5468 (ii).

A rta, A gricilture, &c. (illustration stations)
8309 (iii).

Cajnals: Cornwall (payrment to A. P. Ross) 9177
(iii); Welland (rebate to Forwarding Co.)
5795 (ii).

Civil Gort.: Agriculture (salaries, contingencies,
&c.)5030; Marine and Fisheries (contingencies)
5026 (ii); Post Office, 7331 (iii); (contingencies,
Dead Letter Branch) 5071 (ii): Publie Works
(salaries) 7553(iii).

Collection of Reveaue (telegraph lines, B. C.)
8184 (iii).

Customa (contingencies) 5856 (ii).
Fsheries (Behring Sea legal expenses) 5181 (ii).
Indians (B.C.) 5704 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)

5140 (ii).
Militia (annual drill) 5065 (ii); 7071 (iii); (arms,

&c., aceoutrements) 5466 (ii); (Macaulay Point
claim) 9133; (pay, allowance) 7027; (properties,
&c.) 7089 (iii); (rifle range, B.C.) cone., 6389
(ii); (salaries) 7077; (Yukon supplies) 7040
(iii).

Miacellaneous (half-breed claims commission) 9059
(iii) ; (professional services, C. J. R. Bethune)
5471 (ii); (relief of Canudians in foreign conn-
tries)7529 (iii).

N. W. Mounted Police (service) 5833; (Yukon ser-
vice) 5839 (ii).

Post Office (Inspectors' salaries) 5799; conc.,6387;
(Postmasters' salaries)5807 (ii).

Publie Worka: Buildings (B.C.)8085. 8090; conc.,
6385 (ii) ; (N.B,) 7764 ; (N.S.) 7613 (iii); (Ottawa
electrie lighting) 5187 (ii); (Ont.) 7994; Yukon
Distric: (Lewee and Yukon river improvements)
8192 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5622, 5658 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5078 (ii); (salar-
ies and contingencies) 8838; (Tracadie Lazar-
etto)8338(iii).

Yukon Provisional District (salaries,&c.) 8658 (iii).
Valleyfield Customs Collectors, Charges against,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Com. of Sup., 5501 (ii).
Vancouver Island SS. Service, Subsidy by Govt.

(Ques.) 37%)7 (ii).
Victoria Harbour, Rep. of Resident Engineer,

&c. (Ques.) 3828 (ii).
Victoria, B.C., Letter Carriers, Number, Salaries,

&c. (Ques.) 1960 (i).
Post Office, Old Site, Ownership, &c.

(Ques.) 4269(I).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.-Conb.
Victoria and Montreal Harbours, Grants by

Dom. Govt. (M. for Stmnt.*) 1877 (i).
P. O., Safes, Elevators, &c., Tenders for,

&c. (Ques.) 1887 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Emplymt., Amounts paid to

by Govt., &c. (Ques.)1830 (i).
Yukon, Alien Labourers at Lake Bennet, and

Govtl. Action (Ques.) 1859 (i).
Appellate Court, Establishment, &c.

(Ques.) 5308 (ii).
Liquor Permits issued by Mr. Ogilvie and

cancelled by Govt. (remarks) 2908 (i); 3789 (ii).
Skagway and Dawson Telegraph line,

Construction by English Co.,&c. (Ques.) 3073(i).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Montrea(, St. Ann'8.
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir

Wilfrid Lanttricr) in Com., 9729 (iii).
Custonis Act Atmt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,

6449 (ii).
Insolvency Legislation and Boards of Trade,

Pets., &c. (M. for copies*) 5945 (i).
Isle au Noix, Militia Property, Lease, Rental,

&c. (M. for stmnt.*) 2961 (i).
Montreal Postnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ques.)

5859 (i).
Post Office, Dismissals and Appnmts.,

Naines, &c. (Ques.) 6047 (i).
Newspapers. Issued and Mailed in Toronto and

Montreal, Weight, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2787 (i).
Prohibition, Plebiseite Vote. Expenses in Mont-

real City, Anounts unpaid, &c. (Ques.) 5312(ii).
Purple Stanped 2-cent envelopes, Circulation,

Error in Printing (Ques.) 3797 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Juutice (Exchequer Court) 5476
(ii).

Customs (suspense account, Montreal) 5592 (ii).
Legilation: House of Commons (voters' lista)

2308 (i).
Penitentlaries (Dorchester) 5478, 5480; (Manitoba)

5479; (St. Vincent de Paul) 5477 (ii).
Yukon District, Messrs. Coste and Lafontaine's

Instructions (Ques.) 1893 (i).

Ratz, Mr. V., North Middlesex.
Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davie) to place on

Free List, 2011 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D., South Grentille.
G. T. R. Trackmens' Strike, on M. (Mr. Maclean)

to adjn., 4541 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Art., Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 8721 (iii).
PensionS (Fenian raid) 8750 (iii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertrarn) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1787 (i).
C. P. Ry. Commision, Appnmt. by Govt., prop.

Res., 2773 (i).

Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Civil Service, Attachinent of Salaries (B. 38) 1°*,

974 ; 2- in., 1923 (i) 5374 ; in Com., 5900, 5912,
5923, 5929, 5940 (ii).

Coal Oil, on prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) to place on
Free List, 2009 (i).

-on prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2126 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos-

tigan) on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°,
2917 (i).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French
Translator (M.) to conc., 1738, 1739 (i).

2nd Rep., conc. (M.), 2180 (i).
5th Rep., conc. (M.) 5665 (ii).
6th Rep., conc. (M.) 8913 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Coi., 4309, 4856 (ii).

Grain Transit, Man. and N. W.T. Regulation B.
15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2', 1912 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 90) on
amat. (Mr. Dougl«s) to M. for 3°, 4528, 4771 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy River Co., Correction in Min. of
Rys. speech (reniarks) 9699 (iii).

Personal Explanation, par. in Mail and Empire
re Speech at Picton, Ont., 5375 (ii).

Printing Com., 3rd. 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibsoin) to conc.,
5384 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (.Mr. Flint) 8889 (iii).

Pub. Accounts om., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tuepper) to adjn., 3219 (i).

Ry. Act. Anit. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,
9741 (iii).

Commissioners, Establishment of Board,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 2515 (i).
-__Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9206, 9349 (amat.) 9363, 9425, 9531; in
Coin. on Bill, 9761 (iii).

Shannon, Thos., dismnissal, (M. for papers*) 333
(i).

SUPPLY:
Canale: Trent (construction)7308,7315 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &o.) 8552 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6276 (ii).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbinière.
Usury (B. 174) 1°*. 8217 (iii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Rose, East Toronto.
Address, on The, 1013 (i).
Biggar, J. L., Appnmt. by Govt., Qualifications,

&c. (Ques.) 3549 (ii).
Brevet Promotions, Permanent Force, Regula

tions, &c. (Ques.) 350 (ii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos

tigan) on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°, 2936.
Copyright Bil. Govt. Action (Que.)1981(i).
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Robertson. Mr. J. Roes-Con.
Costigan, Hon. Mr., on Personal Explanation,

3666 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Paterson) in Coin.,

6451 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Coi., 6411 (ii).
G.T.R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-

forceinent (M. to adjn.) 3960, 3984 (i).
on M. (Mr. Mac tean)toadjn., 4534(i).

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal--Druinmmond Co.
Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in Coi. on
Res., 3423 (ii).

International Commission, par. in London Times
re Settlement of Questions, 3668 (i).

Militia Act Amt. Intention of Govt. (Ques.).3551
(ii).

-- Arny Service Corps, Recomnendations
or Reps. of Maj. Gen. (Ques.) 9697 (iii).

Artillery Instruction in Eng., Examina-
tions, &c. (Ques.) 2330 (i).

Officer appointed in 1898, Requireinents as
to qualifications (Ques.) 2329 (i).

list and certificates of Qualification
(Ques.) 2329 (i).

Regulations Presented to Parlt. (Ques.)
3550 dii).

Patent Commiissioner Power of Relief of Thos.
Robertson (B. 11) 1'*, 618 (i).

Permanent Force Appointinents, Qualifications,
&c. (Ques.) 3550 (i).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coi., 6107 (ii).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
(Sir Wi/frid Laurier) on M. for 2', 7647 (iii).

Ry. Coimissioners, Establishment of Board, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 2512 (i).

Passes to Members .and Senators B. 37
(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2', 2202 (i).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9343 (iii).

Reginental Establishments, Lists submitted to
Parit. (Ques.) 3550 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mudock) on M. for 1', 3462; on M. for 2', 6539.

Royal Military College Inspection, Regulations,
&c. (Ques.) 3796 (ii).

Strathy, Mr. J. A. L., Reinstatement as Lt. Col.
(Ques.) 2329 (i).

SUPPLY:
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.)8654 (iii).
Mail Subidiea and SS. Subventions (G.B. and

Can.) 8664 (iii).
Militia (Dom. Cartridge Factory) 7151; (miscella-

neous) 7147; (transport, &e.) 7132 (iii).
Mincellaneous (Academy of Arts) 8705; (Royal

Sooiety Grant) 8706 (iii).
Publie Works: Buildings (lighting, heating, &0.)

7694; (Ont.)7626 (iii) (patent office, photographie
establishment)5090 (i).

Veterans of 1866, Volunteers organized in Chic-
ago, Eligibility for Medal, &c. (Ques.) 2704 (i).

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.
Address, on The, 454 (i).
C.P.R. and Great North-west Central Ry., Sur-

vey of Branch Line (Ques.) 2532 (i).
Christie, Mr. W. J., Disnissal fron Inland Rev.

Dept., O.C's, Reps. Cor., &c. (M. for copies)
2393 (i).

(M.) to ref. papers to Pub. Acets. Coni.,
3341 (ii).

Dickson, Mr. R., Immigration Agent, Appnint.
by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1855 (i).

Elkhorn Indian School, Printing Plant, Lease to
W. J. Thoxpson, &c. (Ques.) 3076 (i).

Govt. Lands. Man., Sale of, &c. (Ques.) 1856 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co's B. 90 (Mr.

Macpoerson) on aint. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for
3°, 4194 (ii).

Hudson's Straits, Navigability, Cost of Expedi-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 3337 (ii).

Jeronie, Mr. Martin, Emnplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)
6723 (ii) ; 7194 (iii).

Land Transfers in Man. and Govt. Agents Specu-
lations (renarks) 4735 (ii).

McKenzie P.O., Man., Pets. re, &c., Naine of
Postmaster (Ques.) 2185 (i).

Martin, Mr. A. F., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
7534 (iii).

Portage La Prairie Post Office, Name and Salary
of Caretaker (Ques.) 2485 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8901 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.
Milock) on M. for 2°, 6685 (ii).

Virden, Man., Inland Rev. Office, M. for Cor.,
dropped, 5313 (i).

Winnipeg Electoral District and Representation
(Ques.) 1830 (i).

Issue of Writ (remarks) 8469 (iii).
Winnipeg Grain Exchange and Fort William

Harbour, Cor. with Pub. Works Dept. (M. for
cor.*) 1879 (i).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., Montreal, St. ..Antoine.
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henry Joly)

in Coi., 3990 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 6282 (ii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Frontenac.
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com., 4989 (ii).
Calvin Co., Limited (B. 9) 1°, 618 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3321, 3330 (i).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty on, prop. Res. (Mr.

Moore) 2125 (i).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°, 9624 tiii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7931(iii).
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Rogers, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Ry. Passes to Members and Senators B. 37 (Mr.

Bostock) on M. for 2°, 2197 (i).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9395, 9583 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mtdock) in Com., 6786 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage)8723 (iii).
Canale : Trent (construction) 7316 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies)2987 (i); Post

Office) 7342 (iii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &.)8516 (iii).
Publié Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S., cono.,

10218 (iii).
Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.)5081 (ii).
Weights und Measures (inspection) 5584 (ii).

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
N. W. T. Settlers, from Ont., Privileges granted

by Govt. (Ques.) 2902 (i).
Ont. Settlers in N.W.T., Privileges granted by

Govt. (remarks) 6051 (i).
Order, (Ques. of) member using word "insinua-

tion," 5617 (i).
SUPPLY:

Yukon District: Militia (clothing contract) 9100
(iii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
I. C. R., Extension to Montreal-Drummond

Co. Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) in
Com. on Res., 3633, 3669, 3707 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir C. H. Tupper) 4453(i).
Lobster Fisheries, Commissioners' Report (re-

marks) 2249 (i).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2286 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 20, 6660 (i).
SUPLY:

Liahthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &o.)35W0
(ii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3028 (i).
Public Worka: Buildings (N.S.) 9945; Harbours

and Rivers, N.S. (Porter's Lake, dredging, ko.)
9995 (iii).

Tanner, John, Claims against Spanish Govt. for
Detention, &c. (Ques.) 4805 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
C. P. R., Powers respecting Branch Lines, &c.,

(Ques.) 9309 (iii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 156 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Com., 9641(iii).
Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Dougas) on M. for 2°, 1905 (i).
Northern Pacifie and Man. Ry. Co's. (B. 83)1°*,

2107 (i).
Order (Ques. of) re the use of the word "«thimble-

riggers," 9655 (iii).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board,

prop. Res., 2488 (i).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G.-Con.
Railways Subsidies B. 190 (Mr.

Res., 9383 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Yukon Provisional District:
&c.)8987 (iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on«
to Com. of Sup., 6288 (ii).

Blair) ip Com. on

Interior (salaries,

M. (Mr. Roddick)

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi and Saguenay.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1934 (i).
Gagné, Hon. Mr. Justice, and Connection with

Lake St. John Ry. Co., Delay and Incon-
venience to Litigants (Ques.) 2189 (i).

Great Northern Ry. Co. 's Change of Title (B.
118) 1°*, 2966 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4664 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 8117

(iii).

Scriver, Mr. J., Huntingdon.
Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Land¢r-

kin) in Com., 7577 (iii).
Private Bills Com., Meeting during Sitting of the

House (M.) 8751 (iii).
Reduction of Time for posting (M.) 6119

(ii).
Com., Sel. Standing, Reduction of Quorum

(M.) 4729 (ii).
Extension of Tine (M.) 894 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art., Agriculture, &o. (dairy branch) 8265 (iii).
Publie Worka: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Sabre-

vois wharf) 10027 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt B. 128 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Com., 3897 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8290;
(year book) 8226 (iii).

Civil Govt. (Post Office) 7351 (iii).

Sifton, Hon. 0., Brandon.
Address, on The, 800, 806 (i).
Administration of Justice in Man. and Keewatin

(B. 167) 10*, 6279(ii); 2° me., 8171 (iii).
Alaska Boundary and Customs Officials, Difficul-

ties with Mounted Police (remarks) 2194 (i).
Asheroft, B.C., Sale of Ry. Lands, &c. (Ans.)

1855 (i).
Bauer, Mr., re Examination Papers, &c. (re-

marks) 4898, 4996 (ii).
British Can. Goldfields Co., Ret. laid on Table,

3959 (ii).
B. C. Legielation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration, Disallowanoe, &c., on M. (Mr..Prior)
to adjn., 6850 (iii).

Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co. (Land Subsidy)
Amount selected and still due (Ans.) 2326(i)

..............
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Sifton, Hon. C.-Con.
Clarge, Jos., Emplymnt. by Govt. in the Yukon

(Ans.) 5486 (ii).
Clement, Mr. W. H. P., Restrictions and In-

structions by Govt. as Legal Adviser to Yukon
Council (Ans.) 2322 (i).

Coal Mining under Nanaimo Harbour, Leases,
&c. (Ans.) 8991 (iii).

Colpron, Mr. Jos. N., Claims against Govt. for
Services performed, Amount paid, &c, (Ans.)
2191 (i).

Constantin, Dr. Jules, Emplymt. by Govt.,
Amounts pail, &c. (Ans.) 1847 (i).

Crow's Nest Pass Commission, French Tiansla-
tion of Rep. (Ans.) 1852 (i).

Dibblee and Dupont, Messrs., Claiins against
Govt. (Ans.) 2114 (i).

Dickson, Mr. R., Immigration Agent, Appnmt.
by Govt., &c. (Ans.) 1855 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 148) 1°, 4894; in Com.,

6400, 6410, 6426; 3° m., 6459 (ii).
Dom. Lands, Man., Fraudulent Transactions by

Officials, par. in Winnipeg Telegram (remarks)
4995 (ii).

Duceis Indian Reserve, Negotiations re Timber
Limits, Removal of Indians (Ans.) 2700 (i).

Dupuis, P. C., Prosecution for selling Liquor to
Indians (Ans.) 4060 (ii).

Edmonton-Yukon Route, Instructions to Messrs.
Dibblee and Dupont (Ans.) 2114 (i).

Elevator Restrictions by C. P. R., Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 2904 (i).

Elkhorn Indian School, Printing Plant, Lease to
W. J. Thompson, &c. (Ans.) 3076 (i).

Emigration to U. S., pars. in Newspapers (Ans.)
2116 (i).

Fairlie, Mr., Dismissal from Rupert's Land In-
dustrial School (Ans.) 2532 (i).

Fawcett, Mr., Ad vice re recording MiningClaims,
&c. (Ans.) 3822 (ii).

Fluhman, Dr., Medical Officer to Indians at
Pointe Bleue, Pets. re Dismissal (Ans.) 4030 (ii).

French Canadian Repatriation from T. S. (Ans.)
1844 (i).

Galicians and Doukhobors, Number brought into

can., Names of Agents, &c. (An&.) 2481 (i),
8467 (iii).

Immigrants at Saltcoats, Outbreak of

Scarlet Fever (remarks) 4896, 4996 (ii).
Commissioner's Investigation (remarks)

6936 (iii).
Game Preservation Act (1894) Amt, (B. 153)1°,

4991; in Com., 6442 (ii).
GeologicalSurvey Act Amt. (B. 146) 10, 4891; in

CoM., 6396 (ii).
Govt. Lands, Man., Sale of, &c. (Ans.) 1856(i).
Grain Elevators in N.W.T., par. in Winnipeg

Tribune, on M. (Mr. Davin) to Com. of Sup.,
5497 (ii).

Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Doga)on M. for 2°, 1915 (i).

Sifton, Hon. O.-Co».
Greater Britain Exhibition and Canadian Repre-

sentation of Mineral Exhibits, &c. (Ans.) 1959.
Great Nortb-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90, on amt.

(Mr. Douglas) to M. for 3°, 4782 (ii).
Half-breed, N.W.T., Cor. between Mr. Mac-

dowall and Govt. re Reserve (Ans.) 2486 (i).
Homestead Law in N.W.T., Pre-emption, In-

terest, Memorial from Settlers, &c. (Ans.)
3080(i).

Immigrants, Arrival in 1898, Number, &c. (Ans.)
3553 (ii).

Doukhobor, Finland, &c., Number, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 2481 (i), 8467 (iii).

-_from Europe, Number and Distribution
(Ans.) 1980 (i).

from G. B., Inducements to Settle in
Can., &c. (Ans.) 3077 (1).

Number sent by Agents froni G. B, and
U. S. (Ans.) 2192 (i).

from U. S., Number and Distribution
(Ans.) 1979 (i).

Bonuses, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 1975,
2191 (i).

Indian Agent at Rama, Charges against, Cost of
Inquiry, &c. (Ans.) 1976, 2114 (i).

See Rama.
Indians, Yale and Cariboo, Medical Attendance,

Aniount paid, &c. (Ans.) 8630, 8989 (iii).
Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) for Ret.,

4713 (ii).
Interior Aet Amt. (B. 147) 1°, 4892; in Com.,

6398 (ii).
Interior, Minister's Travelling and Living Ex-

penses, &c., 1819 (i).
Jerome, Mr. Martin, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

6723 (ii), 7194 (iii).
Klondike Official Guide, Preparation by Mr.

Ogilvie (Ans.) 1827 (i).
Labreque, Mr. C. O., Emplynmt. by Govt.,

Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 1846 (i).
Land Titles Act Amt. (B. 149) 10, 4895; in Com.,

6442 (ii).
Land Transfers in Man. and Govt. Agents'

Speculations (remarks) 4737 (ii).
Liquor sold to Indians, Prosecutions, &c. (Ans.)

1850 (i).
McKay, Thos., Indebtedness to Govt. for Timber

Dues, Collection, &c. (Ans.) 2486 (i).
Emplymt. by Govt., Salary paid, &c.

(Ans.) 2487 (i), 5487 (ii).
Maguire, Mr. Justice, Arrival and Departure

from Dawson (Ans.) 4062 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry., Miles constructed,

Land Subeidies, &c. (Ans.) 2900 (i).
Martin, Mr. A. F., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

7534 (iii).
Miller, Mr. R. C., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1974 (i).
Noble, Mr., Amounts paid to by Govt. (Ans.)

2185 (i).
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Slfton, Hon. 0.-Con.
N. W. Mounted Police, Issue of scrip, Pets., &c.,

re (Ans.) 2484 (i).
Barracks at Batoche, Supplies for Con-

struction, &c. (Ans.) 2487 (i).
N. W. T., Abandoned Homesteads, Dewdney

District, Cancellation by Govt. (Ans.) 3074 (i).
Rebellion Losses (1885) Claims Comnis-

sion, on M. (Mr. Davis) for Ret., 3103 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtednes8 Security (B. 189)

1fr. 9464 (iii).
cancellation, &c., on M (Mr. Davin)

2020 (i).
Settlers from Ont., Privileges granted by

Govt. (Ans.) 2903 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr. W., Relationship to Min. of the

Int. (Ans.) 1841, 2704 (i).
Connection, &c., with British Goldfields

Co., on refusal to read Letter in ans. to Ques-
tion, 3810 (ii).

See Yukon.
Ont. Settlers in N. W. T., Privileges granted by

Govt. (remarks) 6051 (i).
Preston, Mr. W. T. R., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6938 (iii).
Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-

isters (remarks) 9182 (iii).
Stenographers' Fees, 9462 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8879 (iii).

Quarantine Service, Employees, Salaries, &c.,
(Ans.) 3827 (ii).

Ry. Act Aint. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Con., 9738 (iii).
Ry. Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos., on M.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4761 (ii).
Subeidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9357, 9467, 9473 (iii).
Rama Indians and Statute Labour, Govt. Aid to

Maintenance of Roads and Bridges (Ans.)
2700 (i).

Repatriation of Canadians from U. S., Number,
&c. (Ans.) 3079 (i).

Returns, on Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
for, 415 (i); 3500, 3559 (ii).

Incomplete, Tels.,&c.,from Archer Martin
(remarks) 4731 (i).

on Inquiry for, 9845 (iii).
laid on Table 3560 (ii).
Ordered by Hoe., non.compliance by Govt.

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 2972 (i).

on Inquiry for, Non-production (remarks)
3071 (i).

Roads and Road Allowances in Man. (B. 175) 1°,
8151; in Com., 8470 (iii).

Rothwell's Rep. re Settlers' Ciaims, Transmission
to B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 2531 (i).

Saugeen Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. Patrick
Scott, Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9699 (iii).

Saw Logs, Exportation, Prevention by Govt. on
Indian Reserve., &c. (Ans.)1835 (i).

Bifton, Hon. .- Con.
School Lands, Sale of, Stmnt. (read) 6461 (ii).
Scrip issued to the Half-breeds, par. in Calgary

Herald, 7196 (iii).
Seed Grain Liens, Cancellation, Legislation re,

Res. from N. W. T. Council (Ans.) 2903 (i).
Sec N. W. T.

Settlers from Eastern Can. to N. W. T., Aid by
Govt. (Ans.)2534 (i).

Songhees Indians, Removal from Reserve, Settle-
ment with B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 3797 (ii).

Steel Boxes, Int. and Indian Depts., Purchased
by Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4482 (ii).

Steveston, B. C., Transfer of Property (Ans.)
3544 (ii).

Strathcona, Str., and Relief of Destitute Miners,
Arrangement with Govt. (Ans.) 9179 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (N.W.T.) 10123 (iii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paria exhibition) 10149 (iii).
Canals (St. Andrew's Rapids) 10155 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Geological Survey (salaries) 2104;

Indian Affairs (salaries) 2083 (i); Inland Rev.
(elerical assistance) 5015; Interior (olerical as-
sistance) 5022 (ii); (contingencies) 7467 (iii); (sal-
aries) 2077 (ii), 7466 (iii).

Dom. Lands (arrears of salaries) 5849 (ii); (Chief
Inspector's salary) 9007 (iii); (gratulties) 5850
(ii); (Inspectors, Agents, &o.) 7528; (scrip, &c.)
7501; (ezed grain, homesteads, &c.) 7527; (sur-
veys, printing plans, &c.) 9053 (iii).

Geological Survey (artesian borings) 7469 (iii);
(salaries) 5668 (ii).

Government of N. W. T. (schoolu) 7499 (iii).
Immigration (agents, &o., salaries, &c.) 8478,8485,

8558, 8583, 8648; (St. Paul des Métis, seed grain,
&o.) 9027, 9046, 9049 (iii).

Indians (B. C.) 5703; (reserve commission) 5727;
(salaries) 5725; (Vigilant) 5729; (Industrial
schools) 7488; (Man. and N.W.T.) 5691; (annu-
ities, &o.) 5694, 5711 (ii); (boarding schoolà)
10110 (iii); (general expenses 5722; (imple.
ments, &o.) 5712 (ii); (industrial achools) 10110
(iii) ; (saw mills and griot mills) 5722; (surveyvs)
5721; (Sioux) 5721 (ii); (Treaty negotiations,
provisions, &o.) 10111; (Treaty negotiations,
travelling expenses, &c.)10110; (Voterinary sur-
geons) 10111 (iii); Indians (N.S.)5691(ii); 7480 (iii);
(Ont.) 5673 (il); (Mr. J. B. Brosseau, services,
&0.) 10110 (iii); 5699; (suppression of liquor
traffio) 5710; (surveys, &o ) 5710; (St. Regis
lockup) 5711; (Removal of Oka band)5709 (ii).

Interior: Yukon District (general expenditure)
6366 (ii).

Militia : Yukon Force (transportation and sup-
plies)633 (ii).

Mimellaneome (Chas. Bremner, compensation,
ko.) 10118 (iii); Crow's Nest Commission ex-
penses) 5831; (destitute half-breeds, N.W.T.)
5830 (ii); (Govt. expensea, Keewatin Distriet)
7529 (11); (half-breed claims commisslon) 5832
(il) 9056; (relief of Canadians in foreign coun-
tries)7530; (roada,&c., Banf.N.W.T.) 7580: weli-
boring machines, N. W.T.) 9065; (wharf, Banf
Park)9055(ii).; Yukon District (contlngencies)
6373 (il).
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Sifton, Hon. O.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

N. W. Mounted Police (Yukon service)5835(ii).
Public Worka: Buildings (Astronomical Observa-

tory) 995); Yukon (Edmonton trail) 10109; Har-
bours and Rivera (Man.) 8078; Roads and
Bridges (N.W.T.) 10071; Telegrapha (Anticosti
Island) 10078 (iii) ; Yukon District (telegraph
lines) 5614 (ii), 10096; (B. C. and Teslin Leke)
10104; (trails, roads and bridges) 10087; Interior
(salaries, &c.) 8953, 9002, 9016 ; (salaries, &c.)
8658 (iii).

Venner, Dr., Indian Agent, Commissioner's Ex.
penses re Investigation, &c. (Ans.) 1859 (i).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Emplymt, Amounts paid
to by Govt. (Ans.) 1831 (i).

(remarks) 7242, 7320, 7442 (iii).
Walsh, Maj., Instructions as Commissioner by

Govt., Rep. of Interview at Skagway, &c.
(Ans.) 3078, 3258 (i).

Authority for Commission issued, &c.
(Ans.) 4269 (ii).

Philip, Relationship to Major Walbh.
(Ans.) 3823 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joty) in Com., 3888 (ii).

Wright, Wm., Official in Recorder's Office at
Dawson, Relationship to Editor of the Globe
(Ans.) 4270 (ii).

Yukon Provisional District Act Ant. (B. 186)
1°*, 9178 ; in Com., 9849 ; (amt.) 9850 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Hibbc-rt Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6124 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6581 (ii).
Alien Labourers at Lake Bennett and

Govtl. Action (Ans.) 1860 (i).
Appnmt. of Messrs. Wade, McGregor

and Norwood, Date of Arrival at Dawson, &c.
(Ans.) 3081 (i).

Appinmt. of second Judge, &c. (Ans.)
3081 (i).

Appnmt. of Sheriff, Commission, Bond,
&c. (Ans.) 4269 (ii).

"Bench" and "Creek" Claims, Disputes
pending, &c. (Ans.) 3078 (i).

Bennett Hospital, Matron and Medical
Supt., Naies, &c. (Ans.) 1980 (i).

-- Bonds given by Officials, Record or List of
Names (Ans.) 5310 (ii).

Commissioner Maj. Walsh, Alterations in
Rep. (Ans.) 2704 (i).

--- Commission of Inquiry, Request from Mr.

Ogilvie to extend bis Powers, &c. (Ans.)3081(i).
Council, Names, Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

1832 (i).
ordinances received from Council, Number,

&c. (Ans.)2703 (i).
Dom. Police, Number, Coet, &c. (Ans.)

1965 (i).
--- Dredging for Mineras,Number, &c. (Ans.)

3079 (i).

Sifton, Hon. 0.-Con.
Yukon Gold Commissioner, Appnmt. (Ans.) 1823.

on Inquiry for Ogilvie's rep., 4713 (ii).
Instructions to Walsh (Ans.) 3258 (i).
Investigation, Mr. Ogilvie's Reps., Pur-

port, &c. (Ans.) 3820 (i).
laid on Table, 3876 (ii).
papers Respecting (M.) to print, 4730 (ii).
protest from Miners' Committee, Cor.,

&c. (Ans.) 2329 (i).
-- returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 4340 (ii).
-- Klondike River Bridge, Owner, Tolls, &c.

(Ans.) 2902, 3074 (i).
-- Legal Adviser, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ani.)
1823 (i).

-- Liquor Permits, Number, Names, &c.
(Ans.) 1843 (i).

sanctioned by Min. of Int. (Ans.) 1859 (i).
*- issued by Archer Martin, on inquiry for

Ret., 3875 (ii).
issued by Maj. Walsh (Ans.) 2481 (i).
rep. re (Ans.) 2704 (1).
issued by Mr. Ogilvie, Number, &c. (Ans.)

3077 (i).
cor., &c., on Inquiry for, 5667 (ii).
Lynch, Mr, W. H., Emplymt. by Govt.,

Reps., &c. (Ans.) 1848 (i).
Maguire, Mr, Justice, Appnint. and Arrival

at Dawson, &c. (Ans.) 3258 (i), 3960 (ii).
Miner's Grievances and Mr. Ogilvie's

Rep. (Ans.) 2531 (i).
Miner's Right to cut Timber (Ans.) 1836 (i).
Mining Regulations, Publication, &c.

(Ans.) 1841 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Reps. re Investigations, &c.

(Ans.) 3548 (i).
presented to Parlt., 3795 (ii).
Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British

Can. Goldfields Co. (Ans.) 3799 (ii).
O. C.'s, regulating Mining Claims by Offi-

cials, &c. (Ans.) 1824 (i).
Officiais, Appnmts. by Govt., Names, &c.

1833 (i).
salaries, cost of living, &c. (Ans.) 1824 (i).
nationality, &c. (Ans.) 1823 (i).
Professional Immorality, Taxes imposed

(Ans.) 1842 (i).
Registrar of Titles, Instructions and Re-

strictions by Govt. (Ans.) 2324 (i).
Steamboat Owners, Permits to cut Timber,

&c. (Ans.) 1837 (i).
Survey of Lands, &c. (Ans.) 3547 (ii).
Timber Inspector, Appnmt. by Govt.,

(Ans.) 1823 (i).
regulations, Issue of Permits, Names, &c.

(Ans.) 1836 (i).
Transportation Ces. employed by Govt.

Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 1958 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Date of Arrival at

Dawson (Aus.) 3546 (ii).
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Sifton, Hon. 0.-Con.
Yukon, Walsh, Maj., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1824 (i).
Reps., Number sent in and laid on Table

(Ans.) 3798 (ii).
-Water Front, Dawson, Lease, &c., to

Morrison and McDonald (Ans.) 3547 (ii).
Willison, Mr. J. W., Crown Timber Agent

(Ans.) 3823 (ii).
Relationship to Editor of the Globe (Ans.)

4270 (ii).
Yule Bridge,Richelieu River, A rbitrators' Award,

&c. (Ans.) 3827 (ii).

Snetsinger, Mr. J. G., Cornwall and Stormaont.
SUPPLY:

LioAthouse and Coa.t Service (construction, &c.)
5172 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 28 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1936 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com. (presented)

1071 ; conc. (M.) 1071 (i).
2nd Rep., Dismissal of French Translator,

on M. to conc., 1742 (i).
Quebec Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.,

Change of Title (B. 84) 1°*, 2108 (i).
Red River Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 119)1°*,

2966 (i).

Speaker, Mr. (Sir JAmzs D. EDGAR) We8t Ontario.
Address, on The, Omission of Name from Divi-

sion List, 1862 (i).
- Reply to, Mess. from His Ex. (read) 2963.

Adiournments of the Hse. Motions (ruling)3816-7
(ii).

Appeals from ruling of Chairman to Speaker in
Com. of the Whole HSe, Stmnt. and Authority
quoted, 4553 (ii).

Bills, Royal Assent, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.
(notification) 6928; Mess. by Black Rod, 6930
(iii).

Brockville and West Huron Electione, Attend.
ance of Clerk of the (Crown in Chancery with
papers, &c., 6821 (ii).

Burrard, Member for, Use of Reverend in Ques.
(ruling)1838 (i).

Business of the He.: Reniarks re Introduction
of Bills, 618 (i).

Controverted Elections, Judges' Reps. (read) 1
(i).

Demoustration in Galleries of Hse. checked, 2897
(i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey)
ruling, 2157 (i).

Elections, Certificates received during Recess
(read) 1 (i).

Emigration to U.S. (ruling) as to answer of Ques-
tion, 2117 (i).

Speaker, Mr. -Con.
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Res. of Condolence,

Reply to (read) 3 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-

ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) Order, Ques. of (Mr.
Borden, Hfx.) ruling, 4448.

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) ruling, 4449, 4455 (ii).

Internal Economy Commission, Mess. from His
Ex. (read) 158 (i).

International Com., Alaskan Boundary Proto-
cols, Minister may move to lay Communication
on Table, according to English Practice, 4264.

Irrelevancy of Debate, 2794, 2805 (i); 7635 (iii).
(ruling) 6741 (ii).

Library of Parlt, Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
McLaughlin, R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims for

Damages, &c. (ruling) as to forn of Ques., 4485,
4492, 4497 (ii).

Letter read by P.M.G., Irregularity of
Procedure (ruling) 5006, 5011(ii).

Members addressing Chair (ruling) 7214 (iii).
Members asked to formulate their Questions so as

not to make statements of fact, 4483 (ii).
asked not to interrupt speaktrs, 1175 (i).
asked te keep within the Motion before

Hse., 4816 (ii).
asked to speak to the Motion before Chair,

1565, 1574 (i).
asked to withdraw statement, 1020, 1177,

1555 (i); 4006 (ii).
breaking Rule on calling Orders of the

Day, 3558 (ii).
cannot refer to previous Deb. in asking

Questions (ruling) 3262 (i).
cannot speak twice on same Motion, 3777,

5375 (ii).
can only make Personal Explanation not

a Speech, 5376 (ii).
Motion not in Order, 3342 (ii).
must confine himself to M. before Hse.,

4780, 5402 (ii).
must conclude with a Motion, 3754 (ii).

-- must not interrupt without permission of
Speaker, 6170 (ii).

-- must not quote from previous Debate,
7196 (iii).

-- making Speeches out of Order, must make
a Motion, 3846 (ii).

New, Certificatea of Ret. (notification) 1,
338 (i).

remarks checked, 47, 167, 1871, 1953, 1954,
2733, 2734, 2742,2830,2837, 3193 (i); 3557,6315,
5493 (ii).

-- Resignation of (notification) 3 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (read) 158, 2963 (i); 4858 (ii);

7638, 9835 (iii).
M. re Procedure for Rets. (rnling) 3560 (H).
Order, Ques. of, Member asked to apologize for

the use of the word "beast," as applied to
Members of the Hse., 6225 (ii).
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Speaker, Mr.-Con.
Order, Ques. of, Member asked to withdraw

Statement, 989 (i) ; 5394 (i).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on Member imputing

motives (ruling) 6230 (ii).
(ruling) 390, 1606 (i).
Members requested not to interrupt, 427,

1447 (i).
(Mr. McNeiU,) Statements made generally

(ruling) 7213 (iii).
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Ref. to Deb. in Com.

of Hse. (ruling) 6826 (iii).
Ogilvie, Mr., Refusal of Min. to read letter in

ans. to a question (ruling) 3800, 3814 (ii).
Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.'s B. 18 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. to ref. to Sel. Com., 2290 (i).
Parlt., Opening, Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) re Application

for Mr. Costigan's seat, 3845 (ii).
Petition, Dufferin County, re Increase of Militia

Grant, ruled out of Order, 1071 (i).
Essex County, re Increase of Militia Grant,

ruled out of Order, 803 (i).
Lanark County, re Increase of Militia

Grant, Ruled out of Order, 1639 (i).
Irregularity of (remarks) 421 (i).
Rule of Procedure, 1737 (i).

Printing Com., 3rd Rep. of Com., on conc., 5745
(ii).

Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Mem-
bers (Ruling) 9183 (iii).

Procedure on calling Orders of the Day (ruling)
2118 (i).

Procedure for Wednesdays, Attention of Mem-
bers called to, 3269 (i).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled, Pro-
duction of Papers (ruling) 2041, 2045 (i).

Prorogation, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (notifi-
cation) 10246 (iii).

Public Acets. Com., Postponements and Hours of
meeting, &c. (remarks) 4351 (ii).

Questions, Form of asking (remarks) 2322, 2484
(i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, Precedence in Deb.,
6464 (ii).

Speaker, Dep., Delegation of Powers, &c. (ruling)
5492 (ii).

Speech from the Throne (rep.) 4 (i).

SUPPLY :
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (sesional clerks)
22; (stationery, &e.) 2279 (i); (stationery)
5730 (11).

Unparliamentary language (ruling) 5406 (ii).

Vacancies (notification) 1, 617, 700 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Typographical Errors

(remarks) 6120 (ii).
Winnipeg Electoral District, Vacancy (remarks)

619 (i).

Speaker, Mr. (Hon. T. W. BAIN) . Wentworth.
Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.

(printing of evidence) conc., 3440 (ii).
Huron, West Representation, Vacancy, &c. (re-

marks) 9597 (iii).
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.'s

(B. 130) 10*, 3647 (ii).
Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert B. 10 (Mr.

Davis) on M. for Com., 3843 (ii).
Quebec Ry. Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.

Carroll) in Com., 5250 (ii).
Speaker, Election of (remarks) 9063 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Arta, ÂAriculure, &c. (illustration stations)8331
(iii).

Dom. Lands (Chief Inspector'a salary) 9019 (iii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Library Messen-

gers) 10140; (stationery) 10139 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 8000

(iii).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. L. P. BRODEUR) Rouville1
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 49 (Mr.

Maxwell) on Ques. of Order (Mr. Ellis) ruling
4339 (ii).

Drainage Aeross Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey)
(ruling) 2934, 2949 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. Agree-
ment B. 138 (Mr. Blair) inCom. (ruling) " hum-
bug" as applied to Language not out of Order,
4644 (i).

Jrrevelancy of Debate, 8451, 8577, 8744 (iii).
Member asked to withdraw objectionable expres-

sion, 10133, 10063 (iii).
-- called to order-must address the Chair,

5162 (ii) ; 9647 (iii).
- - cannot interrupt without the consent of the

h. m. making speech, 3226 (i).
-- cannot move adjnmt. twice on Orders of

the Day being called, 4551 (ii).
-- checked in discussing Speaker's rulings,

2820 (i).
discussing items generally in supply(ruling)

7033 (iii).
may speak to M. to go into Sup., 8644

(iii).
moving reading of B. (ruling) 2918 (i).
must conclude with a motion, 3499 (ii).
must not impute unfair motives to Chair-

man, 5616 (ii).
- - must not refer to previous Debate, 3328(i);

10075 (iii).
-- Remarks checked, 3224, 3225 (i); 4626

(i)-; 10038 (iii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fielding) appeal from Chair-

man's decision (ruling) 5611 (ii).
--- (ruling) 242 (); 5608, 6778 (ii) ; 7303, 8810

(iii).
Irrelevancy of Deb., 8921, 9481, 9348 (iii).
Members abusing privilege of Ms. to

adjn., 6594 (ii).
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INDEX.

Speker, Deputy-Con.
Order, Ques. of (Mr. McNeil) ône member imput-

ing motives to another member re vote (ruling)
5882 (ii).

- member may ask question if h. m. will
allow it, 10055 (iii).

Members must obey the Chair, 9802, 9803
(iii).

member must withdraw the word "cow-
ardly," 6157 (ii).

Reading bill clause by clause (ruling)
4647 (ii).

Reference to Newspaper report, 1236 (i).
Ref. to past Debate (ruling) 6753 (ii).
Ruling of the Chair must be respected,

7073-4 (iii).
Unparliamentary language, 8603, 8609,

8615, 9044, 9208 (iii).
Word " demagogue " is unparliamentary,

9655 (iii).
Plebiscite Vote, Prov. of Que., Poll Books, &c.,

Ret. laid on Table, 7320 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., prop. Res. (Mr.
McNeill) wthdn. by consent of Hse., 8755 (iii).

Reference to previous Debate (ruling) 7081 (iii).
Rutland and Noyan Ry. Co.'s Incorp. (B. 120)

1°*, 3149 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. 8., East Grey.
Address, on The, 469 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertrarm) to amt. (Mr.Clarke)
1675 (i).

Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s Incorp.
(B. 44) 11*, 1165 (i).

Apples, Fraudulent Packing, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Milan) to adjn., 3757 (ii).

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.
for Com., 3299; in Com., 3309 (i).

Binder Twine, Sale of by Govt. &c., on M. (Mr.
Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9908 (iii).

Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.
(prop. Res.) 4823 (ii).

Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr. Field-
ing) on M. for Com., 4978 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c., to
Com of Privs. and Elections. 6749 (i).

Business of the Hse., on M. (Sir Wilfrd Laurier)
to take in Mondays, 6281 (ii).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1929 (i).

B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on M. for 2°, 2211 (i).
B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on M. for 2°, 3321 (i).

Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, prop. Res. (Mr.
Moore) 2138 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 26)1°*, 895;
on amt. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°, 2944 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B, 36 (Mr. Brit-
lon) on M. for 2°, 2175 (i).

Combinations in Restraint of Trade (B. 40)
1O*, 1073; 2° m.$ 1936(i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.

(B. 182) in Com, on Res.,8945; in Coin. on Bill,
9668 (iii).

Debates, Officia], 2nd Rep. on M. te conc., 1073 (i).
Dolphin Fishery Cruiser, Sale of, Purchaser,

&c. (Ques.) 1855 (i).
Dom. Census and B.N.A. Act Amt., on prop.

Res. (NIr. McInnes) 2389 (i).
Drainage Across Ry. Lands, B. 24 (Mr. Casey)

on M. for 2°, 1919 ; on M. to ref. to Sel.
Com., 2933, 2950 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 8757 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4307 (ii).

General Inspection (Wheat) Act Amt. B. 132
(Sir Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 3751 (ii).

- B. 156 (Sir Henri Joly) 9658 (iii).
Grain Standards, N.W.T., Legislation re Inspec-

tion, &c., on prep. Res. (Mr. Dorin) 3835 (ii).
Immigrants in Quarantine, par. in Ottawa Citizen,

2192 (i).
Imperial Service and Canadian Brigade and Cax.

Seamen, on prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2347 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 86 (Mr. Fiedding) on M.

for 1', 2109 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) on M.
(Mr. Taylor) to adjn. 2817 (i).

G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4378, 4390, 4670 (ii); Sen. Anits., 9715.

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s Pet.
on M. (Mr. Henderson) to ref. to Sel. Com. on
Standing Orders, 1948 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims
for Damages, &c. (remarks) 4498 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lemieux) in amt. (Mr. Monet) 6093; in Com.
on amt. (Mr. Canpbell) 6328 (ii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, on
M. (Mr. Poupore) for Papers respecting, 4883
(ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on M. for Com., 5253; on
ant. (Mr. McLeaat) to M. for 3°, 5535 (i).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Mins. of Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior) ta
Com. of Sup., 5536 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusal of Min. to read Letter in ans. to
Question, 3817 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Members
abusing privilege of Ms. to adjn., 6593 (ii).

(Mr. Butherford) Member must wthdw.
the word " Thimbleriggers," 9655 (iii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No. 121
(Mr. Dyment) on M. for 3°, 4302 (ii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Àuthorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9193; on
M. for2, 9619; -in Com., 9627 (ii).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. U (Mr. Beleourt) in

Com., 2151; on M. to ref. to Sel. CoI., 2284,
2287 (i).

(remarks) 2318 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Toronto World,

6825 (iii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. MÂhock) on M.

for 2°, 6103; in Coin., 6109 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7852 (iii).
Private Bills Com., Select Standing, on M. (Mr.

Scriver) to Reduce Quorum, 4729 (ii.)
on M. (Mr. Laikrkin) to extend Time,

5378 (ii).
Privileges and Elections Coi., Absence of Minis-

ters (remarks) 9185 (iii).
Stenographers' Fees (remarks) 10116 (iii).

Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled
Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2040 (i).

Publie Accounts Com. Delay in Meeting-(Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tapper) to adjn., 3221, 3227 (i).

Postponements and Hours of Meeting,
&c. (remarks) 4350 (i).

(remarks) 2965 (i).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7649; in
Coin., 7667 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 178 (Mr.
Fieldinq) on M. for 20, 9689; in Com., 9863,
9S71 (iii).

Queen's County (P.E.I.) Appnmt. of Judge (re-
marks) 9002 (iii).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com.. 9746
(iii).

Rys., Canals and Telegraph Lines, 22nd Rep. of
Coi. on conc., 9210 (iii).

Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. CO.'s, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4769
(ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 9205, 9328, 9468, 9485, 9544 ; in Com. on
Bill, 9785, 9807 (iii).

Reading Room, Ventilation, Light, &c. (remarks)
974 (i).

Regimental Meetings of 8th Hussars, Annual
Rep. (M. for copy*) 3873 (i).

Representation in the H. of 0., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3468, -496 ; on M. for 2°,
6673 ; in Com., 6758 (ii) 6912 (iii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. (B. 45)
10*, 1165 (i).

StTJ'LY:-
Adminiatration of Justice (additional Judge in

Ont.) 10122 (iii).
Art8g,Aoriultre, &c. (Paris exhibition) 10144 Gii).
Canal*: Welland (rebate to Forwarding Co.)

S794 :'refund for damages to lock)5793 (H).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)
2270 ;"(salaries) 2258; Aud. Gen.'s Office (contin-
gencies) 2269; (salaries)2086; Customs (salaries)
2091; Finance (salaries) 2091; Geological Sur-
vey (salaries) 2104; Interior (salaries) 2077,
2082; Indian Affairs (salaries) 2083; Inland
Revenue (salaries) 210); Justice (salaries)2364;
Marine and Fisheries (salaries) 2102; Militia
and Defence (contingencies) 2268 ; (salaries)
2070 ; Privy Council (contingencies) 2265; Rail-
ways and Canais (salaries) 2253: Sec. of State
(contingencies) 2269 ; (salaries) 2076; Trade and
Commerce (contingencies) 2277 ; (salaries) 2107,
2264(i).

Collection of Revenues (St. Lawrence telegraph and
cable) 8182 ; (telegraph lines, B. C., 8186 (iii).

Customs: cono.,10212 (iii).
Dom. Landa (Chief Inspecter, salary) 9003 (iii).
Fisheries (protection service) 4728 (ii).
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &c.) cono.,

10215; (St. Paul des Métis, seed grain, &c.)
9030, 9038, 9046 (iii).

Indian8: Man. and N. W. T. (general expenses)
5722; (implements, &c.) 5713 (ài); (industrial
schools)10110 (iii); (saw-mills)5721(ii); (Veteri-
nary surgeons) 10111 (iii); (Ont.) 5676; (removal
of Oka band) 5709 ; (surveys, &c.) 5710 (ii).

Inspection of Staples (salaries, &c.) 5587 (i).
Legislation: House of Commons (distribution of

blue-books to Law Associations) 5743 (ii); (sta-
tionery) 2278 (i); 5733 (ii); (votera' lists) 2282,
2310 (); 10128 (iii).

Lighthou#e and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
5140, 5177 (ii).

Militia (annual drill)7061, 7066 (iii) ; (arms, &c.,
accoutrements) 5467; (clothing) 5444; (military
stores) 5424; (miscellaneous and unforeseen)
5452, 5461 (ii) ;. (pay, allowance) 7016; (proper-
ties, &c.) 7090; (salaries) 7074; (stores, k.)
7097 (iii); (Royal Military College) 5464 (ài);
7026, 7140 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Can. Temp. Act, cost of election)
10111; balf-breed claims commission) 9059; (re-
fund of duties on fIsh, &c., P.E.L)10179, 10188;
(well-boring machine, N. W. T.) 9056; Went-
worth vs. Mathieu, litigation) 10112 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 341 (i).
Penitentiarie. (B C.) 5480; (Dorchester) 5477 (ii).
Pott COk-e (luspeetors' salaries) 5798; (legal ex-

penses) 5801 (ii); (mail service) cone., 10204 (iii);
(Postmasters' salaries)W583(ii).

Public Worka: Buildings (N.S.) 9945; Ont., 9960;
(London drill hall> 9962; (Ottawa, Astro-
nomical Observatory) 9953 (iii); (electrie light-
ing) 5185 (ii); (repairs, &c.) 9989; (rewiring
Library) 9956; (Royal Military College) 9960;
Que. (Victoriaville P. 0.)9955; Dredging (plant)
5203,8138 (iii) Ont., 5203(ii); Harbours and Rivers
(N.B.) 7764; N.S. (Brulé wharf) 10003; (Chesiet-
cook wharf) 10004; (Shag Barbour wharf) 9998;
Tatamagouche wharf) 10,03; (wharfs) 7705,7711;
Ont., 7967, 7971,7988; (Port Colborne) 9255, 9299;
Sheguiandah pier) 10068; (PE.1.)7761; Que.,
8112; (Montreal Harbour improvements) 9967;
(Sabrevois wharf) 10027, 10035; Miscellaneous
(statue of Ber Majesty) 8150; (statue of the late
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie) 8150; Roads and Bridges
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Sproule, Mr. T. 8.-Con.
SUPLY-COn.

Publie Works-.Con.
(Ottawa) 5204 (ii); 8148; Yukon (Edmonton
trail) 10109 (iii).

Railways9 and Canal.: LC.R. (rolling stock) 5754;
(shops at Moncton) 5754 (ii); P. E. I. (construc-
tion, Murray Harbour, &c.) 9211, 9233 (iii);
(Mount Stewart wharf) 5763 (il).

Wreighte and Measres (inspection) 5581(ii).
Yukon Provisional Diqtrirt: Interior (salaries,

&c.) 8950, 9004, 9016 (iii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)

to Com. of Sup., 6292 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Com., 9884 (iii).
Yukon Provisional District Act Ant. B. 186

(Mr. Sifton) in Com., 9853 (iii).
Yukon Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6578 (ii).
- par. in North British Daily Mail, on M.

(Mr. Davin) to Com. of Sup., 8069 (iii).
Liquor Importation: par in Montreal

Witness (remarks) 1638 (i).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Bichnond and Wolfe.
Address, on The, 250 (i).
I. C. R., Gosselin, Mr. F., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 3827 (ii).
Locomotive Engineers, Number employed,

&c. (Ques.) 9697 (iii).
SUPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (illustration stations) 8291
(iii).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Address, The, on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt.

(Mr. Clarke) 1541 (i).
Belleville, Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s B., on M.

(Mr. Hurley) to extend Time for receiving Pet.,
5385 (ii).

Binder Twine Contrant, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to
adjn., 7216 (iii).

British American Pulp and Paper Co.'s Incorp.
(B. 172) 1°*, 7441 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B. 93
(Mr. Oliver) in Com., 4302, 4306 (ii).

G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-
forcement, on M. (Mn. Ross-Bobertson) to adjn.,
3971 (ii).

Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 118 (Mr. Savaid) in
Com., 6970 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. (B. 90) 3°m., 4189,
4193 ; on amt. (Mr. Douglas) 4780 (ii).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R. B.
138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4643 (ii).

Montreal Island Beit Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112
(Mr. Lernieux) on M. for Com., 5897; on amt.
(Mr. Monet) 6093, 6405; in Com. on amt. (Mr.
Campbell) 6327 (ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Con.
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s

B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
5048; in Con., 5352; on amt. (Mr. Maclean)
to M. for 3°, 5535 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 121 (Mr.
Dyment) on M. for 30, 4302 (i).

Prime Minister's Reply to Invitation to Chicago
Demonstration, par. in Newspaper, on M. (Mr.
Davin) to adjn., 9842 (iii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5381
(ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, Royal Com-
mission, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 1885 (i).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (!remarks) 2964(i).
Postponements and Hours of Meeting,

&c. (remarks) 4349 (ii).
6tli Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Wallace) to

print, 9837 (iii).
Quebec Ry., Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.

Carroll) in Com., 5041, 5249 (ii).
Rys., Canals and Telegraph Lines, 22nd Rep. of

Com. (presented) 9209 (iii).
Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9731,

9743, 9781 (iii).
Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 9500, 9518, 9539, 9583 (iii).
STPPLY:

Custome: conc., 10214 (iii).
Miitia (military stores) 5439 (ii); (Yukon

supplies) 7045 (iii).
Public Work,: Yukon District (telegraph lines)

5615, 5621 (ii).
Yukon Provisional District: Interior (salaries,

&c.) 8981 (iii).
Yale-Kootenay Telegraph Co. (B. 7) Sen. Amts.,

8822 tiii).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Belleekasse.
Address, on The, 273 (i).
Customs and Inland Rev. Depts. Act Amt. B.

182 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 8933 (iii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-G. T. R.

Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 4403,
4405 (il).

SUPPLY:
Militia (salaries) 7086(iii).
Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (Sabre-

vois Wharf) 10027 (iii).
Railwtays: I. C. R. (suspension of Mr. McDonald)

7294 (iii).

Tarte, Hon. J. I., St. John and Iberville.
Address, on The, 570 (i).
Annapolis Public Buildings, Tenders for Paint-

ing (remarks) 2410 (i).
Anticosti Island, Pub. Works Inspection Trip,

Naie of Str. (Ans.) 2188 (i).
Batiscan River, Obstructions to Navigation, &c.,

Pets. re (Ans.) 3552 (ii).
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Tarte, Hon. J. I.-Con.
Blais, Mr. J. C., Amount paid by Govt., &c.

(Ans.) 3545 (ii).
Boivin, Gideon, Contract for Stone for Rivière

la Pipe Wharf (Ans.) 4061 (il).
China Point Pier, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 2485

(i).
Contracts let without Tender since June, 1896, on

M. (Mr. Davin) for O. C.'s, 5320 (ii).
Davis, Edwd., Slide Master at Coulonge, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 3946 (ii).
Donahue, W., Contract for Timber for Dredge at

Roberval, &c. (Ans.) 4061 (Ii).
Fenelon Falls, Construction of Slide (Ans.) 1978

(i).
Fraserville Harbour and Board of Trade Resolu-

tions (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Little River, N.S., Breakwater, Construction,

&c. (Ansi.) 3944 (i).
Manitoba Lake, Drainage, &c. (Ans.) 1965 (i).
Montreal Harbour Improvements, Plans, &c.

(Ans.) 2187 (i).
Post Office, Repairs, &c., Advertisements

re Tenders (Ans.) 2112 (i).
Repairs, &c., Name of Contractor (Ans.)

1974 (i).
Nicolet River Public Works, Expenditure, &c.

(Ans.) 3549 (ii).
Orillia Public Building, Caretaker, Name, &c.

(Ans.) 1957 ().
Parker, Mr. Charles H., Dismissal, &c. (Ans,)

1972 (i).
Parlt. and Deptl. Buildings, Ottawa, Electric

Lighting, &c. (Ans.) 5308 (ii).
Pigeon River. Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
Pinette Harbour, P.E.I, Pets. re Dredging

(Ans.) 2112 (i).
Pointe Claire Wharf, Estimated Cost, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 2111 (i).
Portage La Prairie Post Office, Name and Salary

of Caretaker (Ans.) 2485 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Davin) remarks, 421 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for (Sir Chares Hibbert

Tupper) 4997 (ii).
Returna re P. E. I., on Inquiry for, 3878 (ii).
Scugog River, Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
Simcoe Lake, Lowering Waters, Requests, &o.,

made to Dept. (Ans.) 2192 (i).
Souris Breakwater, P.E.I., Claim for Damages

by Messrs. Mellish and Wrightman (Ans.)
4271 (i).

Steel Boxes for Indian Dept., Number supplied,
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4995 (ii).

Telegraph Lines, North Shore, St. Lawrence,
Construction, Amount paid, &c. (Ans.) 1963(i).

Victoria, B.C., Post Office, Old Site, Ownership,
&c. (Ans.) 4270 (I).

Yukon District, Lafontaine, Mr. E., Emplymt.
by Govt. (Ans.) 1958(i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeda.
Address, on The, 207 (i).
Anticosti Island, Cor. between British Govt. and

Can. (Ques.) 1841 (i).
Binder Twine Contracta, Advertisements for

Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 6934 (iii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Sale of, Names of

Tenderers (Ques.) 3944 (i).
Output of Kingston Penitentiary. Tenders,

price, &c. (Ques.) 1825 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 9898 (iii).

Brockville Election, Ballot Papers, Printing and
Distribution (Ques.) 3074 (i).

Busby, Mr., Customs Collector at Skagway, Date
of Appnnit. and Salary (Ques.) 4805 (i).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on amt.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to M. for 20, 2221 (i).

B. 63 (Mr. McMullen) on M. for 2°, 3327 (i).
Choquette, Hon. Mr. Justice, Place of Residence,

Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 5097 (ii).
Cornwall Canal, Amts. &c., paid to Mr. Rubidge,

C.E., since Jan. 1897, Expenses re Strs. Alert
and Alaska, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1878 (i).

Award of Contract, &c. (Ques.) 1853 (i).
Curles, Chas. H., Preventive Officer, Grand

Falls, N.B., Dismnissal, &c. (Ques.) 4056 (i).
Dargavel, Mr. J. B., Postmaster at Elgin, Dis-

missal (Ques.) 1955 (i).
Debates Official, 2nd Rep., Dismissal of French

Translator, on M. to conc., 1743 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in

Com., 6440 (ii).
Farran's Point and Iroquois Canal, Locks at,

Reps. of Mr. Shanly, C.E., and Mr. Keefer,
C.E., (M. for copies*) 1878 (i).

Fishery Officers, Leeds Co., Dismissal, &c.
(Ques.)1818 (i).

Franking Privilege to Legislative Reps. &c.
(Ques.) 3823 (ii).

Galicians and Doukhobors, Number brought into
Canada, Nanes of Agents, &c. (Ques,) 8466
(iii).

Gananoque Public Building, Heating, Tenders,
&c. (Ques.) 1881 (i).

General Inspection (Wheat) Act Amt. B. 132
(Sir Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 3751 (ii).

G.T.R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law En-
forcement, on M. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) to adjn.,
3966 (i).

on M. (Mr. Maclean) to adjn., 4520 (ii).
Letter from Mr. Deane (read) 4786 (ii).

Grenville Canal, Compensation for Damages, &c.
(Ques.) 4992 (ii).

-- Maintenance of Roads, &c., Letter of Mr.
G. S. Conway (Ques.) 6380 (ii).

(Ques.) 6048 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drummond

Co. Ry. Acquisition B. 133 (Mr. Blair) (M. to
adjn.) 2795 (i).

G.T.R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4475, 4590, 4607 (i).
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INDEX.

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con,
I. C..R., on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles ikrt

Tupper) 4451 (ii).
Leake, Mr. J. R., Postmaster at Morton, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1963 (i).
- Rep. of Inspector, Cor., &c. (M. for copies*)

2962 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 3150 (i).

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co,'s
(B. 95) 1°*, 2246 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims
for Danages, &c. (remarks) 4491 (ii).

Montreal Post Office, Reaignation of Postmaster
(Ques.) 1827 (i).

Ogilvie, Mr., Relationship to Min. of the Int.
(Ques.) 1841 (i),

Personal Explanation re Binder Twine Contract,
par. in Ottawa Journal. 7197 (iii).

(M. to adjn.) 7205 (ii).
Plebiscite Voters, Leeds Co., Rep. of Returning

Officers (Ques.) 1848 (i).
Prohibition Plebiscite, Ret. of Votes polled,

Papers respecting, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn.,
2045 (i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr. Mu-
lock) on M. for 1°, 3474 (ii).

St. Francis Lake Channel Improvements (Ques.)
1852 (i).

--- Survey and Services of Stra. Alert and
Alaska (M. for Ret.*) 1878 (i).

St. Lawrence River Improvements, North Chan-
nel, Contracts, Plans, &c. (M. for copies*) 1877
(i).

Singleton, Mr. W. R., Postmaster at Delta, Dis-
missal, &c. (Ques.) 1956 (i).

Soulanges Canal, Contracts (M. for cor. notices,
&c.) 1861 (i).

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, Commissioner's
Rep., Printing, &c. (remarks) 9837 (iii).

SUPPLY :
Administratioen of Justire (Alien Labour law en-

forcement) 10126 (iii).
Arts, Agriculture, e. (cold storage) 8734; (illus-

tration stations) 8745 (iii).
Canal&: Chambly (telephone lines) 5783 (ii); La-

chine (enlargement) 7297 (iii).
Civil Govt.: Agriculture (salaries)2261; Customs

(salaries) 2098 (1); Interior (clerical assistance)
5023; Mar. & Fiaheries (contingencies) 5C25;
Post Office (salaries, Dead Letter Branch) 5053;
Sec. of State (P. Mungovan's salary)5021,5854
(ii); Trade and Commerce (salaries) 2107 (i).

Cuatomo: B. C. (contingencies, &o.) 8458; Man.
(contingencies, &.) 8453 (iii); (suspense account,
Montreal) 5591 (ii).

Excise (allowance to Customs officers) 4802 (ii).
Pi.heries (protection service)4719; (repaire, &o.)

5180; (salaries ot Inspectors) 4035 (ii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8497 (iii).
Legialation (sessional indemnity to Mr. Beattie,

M.P.) 5782(Hi); House of Commons (votera' lists)
2280, 2314 (i); 10134 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.)
3524, 3534 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G.- Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Militia (Bate & Co.'s contract) 7041,7118; (cloth-
ing) 7106, 7125; (miscellaneous) 7148; (pay allow-
ance) 7030; (properties, &c.) 7091; (provisions)
7129; (Royal Military College) 7147; (salaries>
7076. 7080; (stores, &c.) 7091; (transport, &o.>
7135; (Yukon supplies) 7041 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 2996,
3001(i); 5104, 5136 (ii).

Penitentiaries (general vote) 8750 (iii).
Poat Office (mail service) 7380 (iii); (Postmasters'

salaries) 5823 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings Ont., 7622 (iii); (Ottawa

electrie lighting, &c.) 5183 (ii); (Rideau Hall)
7693; (Que.) 7620; Harbours and Rivers, N.S.
(Wharfs) 7704; (Ont.) 7977 ; Que., 8110, 8131;
(Coteau, dredging) 10051; (St. Lawrence Ship.
Channel) 7593, 7602; (Sabrevois wharf) 10023;
Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 8148 (iii); Yukon
Provisional District (telegraph lines) 5629, 5633
(ii); 10095; (trails, roade and bridges)10088 (iii).

Railicav (repairs to private cars) 5785(i).
Weighte and Measure. (rent, fuel, stationery,

&c.) 4804; (salaries, &c.) 4804 (ii).
Yukon Distrct: Militia (clothing contract) 9114

(iii).
Valleyfield Customs Collectors, Charges against,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Com. of Sup., 5502 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Com., 3898 (ii).
Yukon Provisional District Act Amt. B. 186 (Mr.

Sifton) in Com. (amt.) 9857 (iii).
Mail Service, Registered Letters, &c.,

Policy of Govt., 3792 (ii).
Registered Parcels, &c., returned from

Dead Letter Office (remarks) 435i (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.

Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine) on M.
for Com., 3304 (i).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 7769 (iii).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 5938 (ii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Cos-

eigan) on ait. (Mr. Oliver) to M. for 3°, 2942 (i).
Combinations in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Ant. B. 40 (Mr. Sproile) on M. for 2°,
1945 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction
B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 3°, 2923 (i).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands, B. 24 (Mr. Casey)
on M. for 2°, 1918; on M. to ref. B. to Sel.
Com., 2156,2932 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co. 's B. 112 (Mr.
Lemieu=) on amt. (Mr. Mfonet) 6099 (ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt B. 19
(Mr. Britton) on M. for 2°, 1863 ; in Com.,
1897 (i).

Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105
'Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 7674 (iii).

Quebec Ry. Light and Power Co.'s B. 84 (Mr.
CarroU) in Com., 5249 (ii).
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INDEX.

Tisdale, Hon. D.-Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3463 (ii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2764 (i).
SUPPLY:

Militia (armaments, &c.) 7153; (clothing) 7115 (iii).
Winding-up Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) on M.

for 2°>, 1868(i).

Tucker, Mr. J. J., St. John City and County.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr.

Mutock) in Com., 6951 (iii).
SUPPLY :

Railwaya: I.C.R. (accommodation. St. John) 7177,
7187 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 9887 (iii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 26 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Bertram) to amt. (Mr. Clarke)
1553 (i).

Adjournment, Deceased Members(remarks)7(i).
Ascension Day and Friday's sitting, 2706(i).
Queen's Birthday (remarks) 3340 (ii).

Adulteration Act Amt. B. 123 (Sir Henri Joly)
in Com., 3992(ii).

Agricultural and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.,
on conc., 3442 (ii).

Alaskan Boundary, American Rumours re Can-
ada's Contention, on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn.,
3848(ii).

Mods Vivendi, Rumoured Arrangements
(remarks) 2535 (i).

Pacific Cable, Announcement of Agree-
ment (remarks) 5386 (ii).

rumtoured compromise, par. in Montreal
iarette, 4738 (ii).

Modus Vivendi (remarks) 1074, 1166 (i).
See International Commisson.

Appnmts. by late Govt., Communication froi
Sec. of State for Colonies (M. for cor.) 2724,
2728 (i).

Auditor General's Rep., Inquiry for, 531, 700 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Bounty for Manufacture, &c.,

on prop Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4837 (ii).
Birthday Congratulations from Premier, 6382 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) on M. for Com. on ReaM 4974; in
Com. on Res., 4990 (i); in Com. on Bill, 7639
(iii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) to ref. Documents, &c., to
Com. on Privs. and Elections, 6738 (ii).

Budget, The, 2605 (i).
Business of the Hse. and Redistribution Bill (re-

marks) 3844 iii).
Senate Resolutions (remarks)7321,7442 (iii).
Redibtribution Bill (remarks)2535 (i).

-(remarks) 801 (i) 7769, 8216 (iii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Can. Troops for the Transvaal, par. in Ottawa

Citizcn (remarks) 7329 (iii). •

Civil Service Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1924 (j).

B. 50 (Mr. Monk) on amt. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) to M. for 2°, 2218 (i).

Colonial Securities and Imperial Tax (remarks)
1639 (i).

Commercial Treaties with British W. Indies, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Kaulbach) to Coi. of Sup., 8177.

Companies Act Amt. B. 160 (Mr. Fielding) in
Comi., 8776, 8926 (iii).

Costigan, Hon. Mr., on Personal Explanation,
3660 (ii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. Act Amt.
B. 182 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 8753 ; in
Com. on Res., 8926 (iii).

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., on M. to conc.,
1072 (i).

Distribution of Political Speeches (remarks)
1166 (i).

Dom, Lands Act Amt. B. 148 (Mr. Sifton) in
Com., 6400, 6409 (ii).

Drainage Across Ry. Lands B. 24 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 1917 ; on M. to ref. B. to Sel.
Comn., 2154 (i).

Dry Docks Construction B. 177 (Mr. Fieldinp) in
Com. on Res., 8473 ; in Com. on Bill, 8758 (iii).

Estate Duty, Cor. incomplete (remarks) 8220 (iii).
Estimates, Suppl. (remarks) 7242, 742 (iii).
Geoffrion, Hon. Mr., late M.P., Decease of (re-

marks) 7631 (iii).
Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier) to

take in Monday, 6280 (ii).
on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to take in

Wednesdays, 3647 ().
Precedence on Thursdays on M. (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) 2409 (i).
Grain Transit, Man. and N. W. T. Regulation B.

15 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2°, 1916 (i).
G. T. R. Tracknen and Alien Labour Law En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Rou-Robertson) to adjn.,
3964 (i).

on M. (Mr. Clarke) to Com. of Sup.,
3776(ii).

Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 118 (Mr. Savard) in
COM., 6970 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on amt. (Mr. Douglas) to M. for 30,
4781 (ii).

LC.R., Extension to Montreal-Drummond Co.
iRy. Acquisition B. 133 ( Mr Blair) on M. for
Con. on Res., 2793 (i) ; in Com. on Res., 3377,
3703, 3738, 4164 ; on M. for 2°, 3907 ; in Com.,
4165 ; on M. for 3°, 4961 (ii).

on M. (Mr. .Taylor) to adjn., 2795 (i).
papers, Inquiry for, 2697 (i).
G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Com. on Res., 4065; on M. for 2°, 4171 ; in
Comn., 4685 (ii).
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INDEX.

Tupper, Hon. Sir Ohar1es, Bart.-Con.
I.C.R., A. H. Harris, Appnmt. by Govt., on M.

(Mr. Pope) for Cor., 2905 (i).
District Supt. Ouelette, Suspension, &c.

(Ques.) 1859 (i).
Receipts and Expenditure, Stmnt. of

Acets. (remarks) 2791 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 124 (Sir HenriJoly)

in Com., 3761 (ii).
International Commission-Alaskan Boundary (M.

to adjn.) 81b2 (iii).
-- Protocols, on Presentation (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4264 (ii).
par. in Montreal Star, 4169 (ii).
and Business of the Hse., Proposal to ex-

pedite, 3779 (il).
Rumoured Cancellation of Meetings at

Quebec (remarks) 2908 (i).
See Alaskan Boundary.

Ives, Hon. Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
7532 (iii).

Japanese Anti-legislation in B.C., Disallowance
of BUll (remarks) 2536 (i).

Judges and Political Preferments (renarks) 4484
(ii).

Loan Companies B. 164 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for
2,31 (ii ).

Lumber imported into U. S. from Can., par. in
Toronto Globe (remarks) 1638 (i).

McLaughlin, R. J., and Farm Lands, Claims for
Damages, &c. (remarks) 4488 (i).

Military Canteens and Sale of Liquor, par. in
Ottawa Citizen re Ont. Alliance (remarks) 7325
(iii).

Officers, Regulations re French snd Eng-
lish Language, Enforcement, &c. (remarka)
8632 (iii).

Permanent Corps, Pension System on
prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2722 (i).

Ministerial Responsibility re Transaction of Offi-
cial Administration, on M. for Com. ot Sup.,
4002 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Lemieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6093, 6095 (ii).

Montreal Judicial District, Additional Judges
(remarks) 7240 (iii).

on Personal Explanation(Mr. Fortin) 7635
(iii).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co., and Cor.
with Mins. of the Crown, on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Com. of Sup., 5533, 5542 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Letter re Connection with British
Goldfields Co., on M. (Mr. Foster) adjn., 3799.

Rep. and Evidence, Inquiry for, 387(iii).
Order, Ques. of, on being asked to withdraw the

word "cowvrdly,"6157 (ii).
-- reference to newspaper report, 12U6 (i).

-- (Mr. MoDougall) on ruling of Mr. Speaker,
5405 (ii).

h. m. (Sir Louis Davies) imputes mo-
tives, 6228(ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.--Con.
Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Members

abusing Privilege of Ms. to adjn., 6592 (ii).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9190) (iii).
Pacific Gable between Australia and Can. Agree-

ment B. 176 (Mr. Mulock) M. for Com. on pro».
Res., 1951 (i) 8358; in Com. on Res., 8383 (iii).

(remarks) 1352 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) re Application

for Mr. Costigan's seat, 3845 (ii).
(Sir Louis Davies) remarks, 618, 701 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 8766 (iii).

Petroleum Refining License Fee, on prop. Res.
(Sir Henri Joly) 3885 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 2°, 6102 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G. B. (amt.) to Com. of
Sup., 7773, 7789, 7840, 7942, 7953 (iii).

on prop. M. (Mr. McNeiU) 8222 (iii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 8639 (iii).
(remarks) 8754 (iii).

Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.
(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc., 5383
(i).

Private Bills Petitions, on M. (Mr. Landerkin) to
extend Time, 5378 (i).

Privileges and Elections Com., Absence of Min-
isters (remarks) 9183 (iii).

Privilege, Ques. of, par. in Winnipeg Free Press.
re Appnnt. of McGregor and Norwood, 9180.
(iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res..
(Mr. Flint) 8805 (iii).

Pub. Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 2964 (i).
Public Works (Preservation of Health) B. 105

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 7665 (iii).
(remarks) 7241 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commission Consolid. Act Amt.
B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 3914(ii).

B. 178 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for1°,'8752 (iii).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of a Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherford) 3854 (ii).
Passes to Members and Senators B. 37

(Mr. Bostock) on M. for 2°, 2196 (i).
Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Cos. (re-

marks) 4738; on M. for Com. of Sup., 4740, 4744
(ii).

Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Con on
Res., 9198 (iii).

(remarks) 8633, 8755, 9064, 9185 (iii).
Reprsenttion in the H. of C. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 8449; on M. for 2°, 5234, 5262 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn. Deb.,5299(ii),
iiàCòra. t (ii 91(iii).
on Quesmi2eeee in Deb.,-'64 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry fo,?, (iiiy
Roads and Road ABowatices in Man. B.175(Mr.

Siflton) in Comn., 8470 (iii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Senate Reform Resolutions, wthdrl. by Govt.

(remarks) 8752 (iii).
Speaker, Hon. Thos. Bain, Election of, 9063 (iii).

attention called to member's speech out of
order, 3754 (i).

SUPPLY
A rt#, Agriculture, &o. (cold storage)8707; (dairy

branch) 8271; (illustration stations) 8288, 8308,
8329 (iii).

Canals: Farran'a Point (enlargement) 5779 (i);
Galops (enlargement) 7443 (iii).

Charge* of Management (printing Dom. notes) 7001
(iii).

Civil Government: Public Works (salaries) 7536,
7543 (iii).

CjUstom,: N.S. (salaries, contingencies, &o.) 8392
(iii).

Dominion Landq (scrip, &c.) 7511 (iii).
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &c.)8482,8190

(iii).
Mail Subtidie and SS. Subventions (G. B. and

Can.)8661; (St. John and Liverpool) 8672; (St.
John, &o., and W. Indies, &c.) 8678 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5417 (ii); (elothing) 7099;
(pay allowance)7002; (Royal Military College)
7022; (stores, &c.) 7094 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Paris agency) 8704 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (Bird Rock) 6384 (ii).
Pot Ofice (mail service) 7374 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers(St.Lawrence

ship channel)7563 (iii).
1Railwaye: I.C.R. (accommodation at St. John)

7277; (freight rates) 7457 (iii); P.E.I. (Mount
Stewart wharf) 575e, 5774(ii).

Yukon Provtiional District: Interior (salaries,
&c.) 8947, 8975; Militia (food, clothing, trans-
portation, &c.) 9067, 9069 (iii); (N.W. Mounted
Police) cono., 6388 (i); (alaries, &c.)8658 (iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Ro>ddick)
to Coin. of Sup., 6286 (ii).

Turner Administration, B.C., Dismissal by Lt.-
Gov. (M. to print papers) 3959 (ii).

Victoria Co., N.S., Patronage, &c., on M. (Mr.
McDo'ifjal) to adjn., 5392 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank Suspension, Inspection by
Govt. (remarks) 8756 (iii).

Wade, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (remarks) 7242,
7320 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir
HeIri Joly) in Com., 3889 (ii).

Winuipeg Electoral District, Issue of Writ
(notification) :Remarks, 619, 804 (i).

Yukon Administration, Charges ainst, on M.
(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 6569 (ii).

- par. in Nort& British Daily Mail, on M.
(Mr. Davin) to Com. of Sup., 8028 (iii).

- Expedition of Mr. Coste, Rep., &c. (re-
marks) 5360 (ii).

Investigation, Mr. Ogilvie's Rep. and
Papero re (rmarks) 2409 (i).

Mail Service, Registered Letters, &o.,
Policy of Govt., 3793 (i).

Ogilvie's Rep., Printing of Evidence (re-
marks)5W07 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Yukon Administration, received by Govt. (re.

marks) 3794 (i).
--- U.S. Vessels and Can. Registry-Fraudu.
lent Valuations, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) for Ret., 3298 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert, Pictou.
Address, on The,. 701 (i).

- closing of debate (remarks) 1016 (i).
Banque du Peuple B. 6 (Mr. Prfontaine) on M.

for 3°, 3488 (ii).
Banking Act Amt. B. 127 (Mr. Pilding) in Com.,

3763 (ii).
Blisa, Maj. D. C. F., Positions beld under Govt.,

Date of Appamt., Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3261 (i),
3335 (ii).

B. C., Chief Justice McColl, Judicial Residence
(Ques.) 3346 (ii).

Judgeships, Appnmt., Minutes of Council,
Commissions, &c. (M. for cor., &c.*) 1879 (i).

Supreme and County Court Judges, Cor.
between B. C. and Can. Govt. re Administra-
tion of Justice in B. O. (M. for cor.) 2362 (i).

Bonds, Securities, &c., registered under R. S. C.,
Preparation for Parlt. re Yukon District (Ques.)
4804 (i).

Bauer, Dom. Land Surveyor, B.C., Examination
of Papers, &c. (renarks) 4061,4313 4713, 4898.

Burns, Mr., Priv. Sec. Min. of Fin., Appnmt. to
Permanent Force (Ques.) 8469 (iii).

Business of the Hae., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to take in Mondays, 6281 (ii).

Can. Eastern Ry. Co., Sale, &c. (Ques.) 1814 (i).
Canadian Fisheries and American Fish Truste,

Complaints re and Official Reps. (Ques.) 4993(i).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 49 (Mr.

Maxwell) on Ques. of Order (Mr. Elis) 4338 (ii).
Civil Service Act Anit. B. 63 (Mr. McMtdlen) on

M. for 2°, 3329 (i).
Attachment of Salaries B. 38 (Mr. Rich-

ardson) in Com., 5905 (ii).
Clarke, Jos., Emplymt. by Govt. in the Yukon

(Ques.) 5486 (ii).
Clarke vs. The Queen, Claims against Govt., on

M. for Com. of Sup., 5750 (ii).
Coasting Laws, Enforcemente, Cor. respecting

(Ques.) 3257 (i).
-- Rep. of Capt. John Irving re Enforcement

(Ques.) 3258 (i).
Conimissions under the Great Seal, Regulations

respecting (Ques.) 4483 (.
Coste, Mr., Expedition to Eng., Instruction,

Cor., Reps., &c. (M. for Papers*) 3334 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 2 (Mr. Charlko=) on M. for 3°, 2911 (i).
Crown Timber Office, New WestminSter, B.C.,

Complainte, Instructions and. Rep. of Mr.
Archer Mari (M. for copies*) 3149 (i).

Dun. Census and B. N. A. Act Amt., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McInne) 2389 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
Doukhobors, Quarantine at Grosse Isle (remarks)

4550 (ii).
Fawcett,Mr.,Advice re recording Mining laims,

&c. (Ques.) 3822 (ii).
Fraser River (B.C.) Miller's Landing Improve-

ients, Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 2701 (i).
Geological Survey Act Amt. B. 146 (Mr. Sifton)

on M. for 10, 4892 (ii).
Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to

take in Wednesdays, 3555 (ii).
Inland Fisheries, Issue of Licenses by Local

Govt. (remarks) 2910 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 124 (Sir Henri Joly)

in Com., 3883(i).
Inquiry for Ret., 4713 (ii).
I. C. R. and P. E. I. Rys., Steel Rails, Con-

tracts, &c. (Ques.) 1814 (i).
(M. for copies*) 1876 (i).

I.C.R., Extension to Montreal-G.T.R. Agree-
ment B. 138, in Com., 4673 (i).

Order (Qdes. of) Appeal from Chairman's
ruling to Speaker, neg. (Y. 65; N. 20) 4448,
4457 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
4446 (ii).

Green Sand Castings, Tenders, Price, &c.
(Ques.) 5860 (ii).

Interior Act Amt. B. 147 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for
1°, 4893 (i).

Inverneus Post Offices, Change of Location, Post-
, masters, Appunmt. and Dismissals (Ques.) 3825.

John'C. Barr Str., Valuation byjOustoms Authori-
ties (Ques.) 2700 (i).

Lynch, Mr. W. H., Rep. referred to by Min. of
Int. (M. for copy*) 3874 (ii).

McKeown, E.. Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
5487 (i).

McLaughlin, Mr. R. J., Letter read by P. M. G.,
on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Po8ter) 5009 (ii).

Mail Service, Pacific Coast, Facilities by Govt.
(Ques.) 3254 (i).

Man. Election Fraud, Inquiry for Ret., 3876 (ii).
(M.) to further consider proceedings in

Pub. Accounts Com., 2479 (i).
(M.) that Papers be ref. to Pub. Acets.

-Com., 4054 (ii).
- Evidence, &c. (M.) to ref. to SeL Com.,

2246 (i).
Martin, Mr. Justice, Judicial Residence, B.C.

(Ques) 3545 (i).
Militia Clothing Contract, &c., and Cor. with

Mr. Workman (M. for copies*) 5377 (1i).
- Name of Contracter, &c. (Ques.) 4806 (1i).

Ministerial Responsibility re Trnation of
Official Administration, on M. (Sir Charle.
Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 4006 (ii).

Motion re Procedure for Rets., on ruling (Mr.
Brcaker) 3560 (Üi).

Ogilvie, Mr., Refusai of Min. Wtorad letter in
ans. to a quetion, 3811 (il).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Cn.
Ogilvie, Mr., Relationship to Min. of Int. (Ques.)

2703 (i).
Pacifie Cable and Govt. of B. C., Offers respect-

ing (M. for cor.*) 3873 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Globe re Mr. Fred.

Peters and Yukon Charges, 3337 (ii).
re Question as to Mr. Mark Workman,

4990 (ii).
Printing Com., 3rd, 4th and 5th Reps. of Com.

(stationery) on M. (Mr. Gibson) to conc.,
5384(ii).

Public Accts. Com., Postponement and Hours of
Meetings, &c. (remarks) 4344 (ii).

(remarks) 2965 (i).
Delay in Meeting (Man. Election Frauds)

(M.) to adjn., 3150 (i).
Quebec Harbour Commission Consolid. Act Amt.

B. 91 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 3914; in
Com., 3921; on amt. (Mr. Casgrain) to M. for
30, 3988 ; Sen. Amts., 6101 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3492 (ii).

Restigouche Boom Co.'s Incorp. B. 65 (Mr.
McAlister) on Order for 2°, 2649 (i).

Returns, Incomplete, Yukon Charges and Man.
election frauds (remarks) 3313 (i).

Incomplete, Tels., &c., from Archer Martin,
&c. (remarks) 4731 (ii).

Inquiry for Coasting Regulations, En-
forcement of, 2696 (i).

Inquiry for Mr. Coste's Rep. re, 4997 (ii).
Ordered by Hse., Ministerial Responsi-

bility (remarks) 5410 (ii).
non-compliance, on M. for Coma. of Sup.,

2966 (i).
non-production (remarks) 3071 (i).
Cor. between Mr. F. Peters and Ministers,

Personal Explanation re, 4896 (i).
Returns, Inquiry for, 3498, 3555, 3752, 4151,

4313 (i).
St. John, N.B., Deep Water Terminal Facilities

(M. for Specifications, Plans, &c.*) 1876 (i).
Shamrock Tug, Amount paid John C. Kaine,

&c. (Ques.) 5666 (ii).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Charlton) for Special Coin., 2769 (i).
Spinks, County Court Judge, B.C., Charges

against, on M. to Com. of Sup., 4172, 4201 (ii).
Steaînship Service between P. E. I. and Liver-

pool, par. in Examiner, 3543(1i).
Steveaton, B.C., Tidal Lands, Application for

Leases, &c. (Ques.) 3822, 4058 (ii).
O. Cs., Cor., Plans, &c. (M. for copies*)

3873 (ii).
Transfer of Property, &c. (Ques.)3544 (ài).

dadaitton qf Jutice (circuit allowancseB.c.)
541; (xchequer Court) 47; Yukon (iving
expensea of one Judge)M 0).
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SUPPLY-Con.

Ciril Gort.: Customs ( contingencies) 2980 (i);
Interior (clerical assistance) 5021; Post Office
(salaries, Dead Letter Branch) 5034, 5053; Pub.
lie Works (printing, &o.) 5085(ii).

Fiaheries (dismissal of Capt. Babb) 4256; (juris-
diction) 4242; (Noble Bron.) 4246; (salaries of
Inspectors) 4013 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
5116; (salaries, &c.) 3523 (ii).

Marine Ro*pitala (care of sick seamen) 4009;
(shipwrecked seamen) 4012 (i).

Militia (miscellaneous and unforeseen) 5452;
(military stores) 5441 (i).

Miacellaneous (Can. Law Library, London, Eng.)
5470; (Chief Justice Strong's expenses in Eng.)
5470; (professional setvices, Mr. C. J. R. Peth-
une) 5471 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (life-saving rewards)
3064; (maintenance) 2989(i); (maintenance and
supplies, &c.) 5101 (ii); (masters and mates)
3058; (removal of obstructions) 3065(i).

Penitentiaries (B. C.) 5480; (Dorchester) 5481;
(Kingston, investigation) 5073 (ii).

Public 1orks (St. Lawrence River channel)598$;
Yukon District (telegraDh lines)5605, 5613 di).

Quarantine (cattle, salaries, &c.) 5080 (ii).
Railcays: P.E.I. (Mount Stewart wharf) 5766 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection (Dom. Steamers, &c.) 4713;

(fog alarms) 4240 (ii).
Tidal Survey, on M. for Com. of Sup., 3505 (ii).

in Can. Waters, Pets., &c. (Ques.) 3795(ii).
Stmnt. of Min. as to remarks of Allan SS.

Captains, Rep. of Capt. Spain, &c. (Ques.)
3262 (i).

U. S. Boats registered at Dawson, Names, &c.
(Ques.) 2699 (i).

Customs and Can. VesseIs, Regulati ns,
&c., re entering at American Ports (remarks)
2528 (i).

Voters' Lists, revised copies, &c. (Ques.) 1819 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Typographical errors

(remarks) 6120 (i).
Walsh, Maj, Authority for Commission issou d,

&c. (Ques.) 4269 (ii).
Instructions by Govt. as Commissioner,

Rep. of Interview at Skagway, &c. (Ques.)
3078, 3258 (i).

Walsh, Philip, Relationship to Major Walsh
(Ques.)3823 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt B. 128 (Sir Henri
Joly) in Com., 3886 (ii).

Willison, Mr. J. W., Crown Timber Agent,
Yukon District (Ques.) 3823 (ii).

Winding-Up Act Amt B. 31 (Mr. Fortin) in
Com., 4315 (i).

Wood Island Light-keeper, Dismissal. of D.
McMillan, on M. (Mr. Martin) for Cor., &c.,
4819 (ii).

Wright, Wm., Official m Recording Office at
Dawson, elationship to Editor of Globe (Ques.)
4270 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
Yukon Act, Reps. from Yukon Council (remarks)

2536 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against (M.)

(Sir Charfes Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of Sup.,
5945, 6053; (amt.) 6022, 6268; (amt.) Neg.
(Y. 32; N. 82) 6278 (ii).

personal Explanation re Judge Dugas,
6158 (ii).

Appnmt. of Sheriff, &c. (Ques.) 3943, 4268
(ii).

Appnmt. of Sheriff, and Clerk of Court,
O. C.'s, Bond Certificates, &c. (M. for copies*)
3149 (i).

Appnmt. of Messrs. Wade, McGregor and
Norwood, Date of arrival at Dawson, &c.
(Ques.) 3081 (i).

Bliss, Maj., Payments to by Govt. (Ques.)
3552 (ii).

Eonds given by Officials, Record or List
of names (Ques.) 5310 (ii).

Hunker Creek, Klondike Mining, applica..
tions and grants for hydraulicing (M. for
copies*) 2962 (i).

Commissioner, Maj. Walsh, Instructions
and Cor. from Govt. of Can. (M. for copies*)
2787 (i).

Commissioner Ogilvie, Instruction and
Cor. m ith Dom. Govt. (M. for copies*) 2787 (i).

Commission of Inquiry, Request from Mr.
Ogilvie to extend his powers, &c. (Ques.) 3080.

Council, Ordinances received, Number, &c.
(Ques.) 2703 (i).

Expedition, Mr. Coste'sExpenses,&c.'.(M.)
to ref. Papers to Pub. Accts. Coin., 5489 (ii).

inquiry for Mr. Coste's Rep. on Expedi-
tion, 5408 (ii).

Documents, &c. asked for, 3067 (i).
Freight Transportation, Guarantee by

Contractors, &c. (Ques.) 2902 (i).
Instructions and Cor. between Dom. Govt.

and Yukon C.uncil (M. for copies*) 2787 (;).
Instructions to Walsh (Ques.) 3258 (i).
Investigation, Protest from Miners' Com-

mittee, Cor., &c. (Ques.) 2329 (i).
reps. from Mr. Ogilvie, Purports, &c.

(Ques.) 3820 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, Printing, &c. (re-

marks) 5359, 5746 (ii).
inquiry for Mr. Ogilvie's Rep., 4713 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Iqifton) to print Papers, &c.,

4730 (i).
Returns, Inquiry for, &c. 4340 (i).
Judicial District, Appnmt. of second

Judge, &c. (Quee.) 3081(i).
Klondike River Bridge, Owner, Tols, &c.

(Ques.) 2902, 3073 (i).
Letters from Americans re Administra-

tion, &c. (Ques.) 3822 (il).
Liquor Permits, isued by Archer Martin

(remarks) 3875 (ii).
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Tupper. Hon. Sir Charles H.-Con.
Yukon Liquor Permits issued by Maj. Walsh

(Ques.) 2481 (i).
.-- reps. re (Ques.) 2704 (i).

(M. for copies*) 2789 (i).
.- issued by Mr. Ogilvie, Number, &c.

3077 (i).
disallowance by Govt.. 3791 (ii).
Living Expenses of Judges Dugas and

Maguire, &c., Instructions rc &c., 5489 (ii).
Maguire, Mr. Justice, Arrival and Depar-

ture from Dawson, 3258 (i); 3959 (ii).
Mail Service, Contracts, Advertisenients,

&c. (M. for copies) 2705 (i).
-- Mining Regulations, Publication, &c.

(Ques.) 1841 (i).
Miners' Grievances and Mr. Ogilvie's

Rep. (Ques.) 2531 (i).
Officials, Bonds or Securities registered

(Ques.) 4991 (ii).
Ogilvie, Mr., Reports re Investigations,

&c. (Ques.) 3548 (i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British

Can. Goldfields Co. (Ques.) 3799 (i).
Registrar of Titles, Instructions and Re-

strictions by Govt. (Ques.) 2324 (i).
Representation in Parlt. (Ques.) 2901 (i).
Russell, Mr., Inspcetor of Steamboats,

Disnissal, Reps., &c. re (M. for copies*) 3334

(i).
Survey of Lands, &c. (Ques.) 3547 (ii).
Telegraph Line from Skagway and Daw-

son, Communications between Ministers and
English syndicates re construction (M. for
copies*) 3334 (i).

U. S. Vessels and Can. Registry, Fraudu-
lent Valuation, &c. (Ques.) 3266 (i).

U. S. Vessels and Can. Registry, Fraudu-
lent Valuation, &c. (M. for Ret.) 3296 (i).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Date of arrival at Daw-
son (Qies.) 3546 (ii).

Walsh, Maj., Reps., Number sent in and
laid on Table (Ques.) 3798 (ii).

alterations in Rep. (Ques.) 2704 (i).
Water Front, Dawson, Lease, &c. to

Morrison & McDonald (Ques.) 3547 (ii).
- Willison, J. W., Crown Timber Agent,

Relationship to Editor of Gýlobe (Ques.) 4270 (ii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Simcoe.
Lévis Military Camp, Qualification of Officers,

Percentage, &c. (Ques.) 9309 (iii).
Militia Officers, at Lévis Camp, Numbers passed

Qualifying Exams. (Ques.) 8632 (iii).
Regulations re French and Englisli lan-

guage, Enforcement, &c. (Ques.) 8631 (iii).
Representation in the H. of G. B. 126 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 6717 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Aria, Agriculture, &c. (year bock) 8235 (iii).
Dom. Land@ (ChiefInspector, salary) 9022 ,ii).

6

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &o.)8481 (iii).
Legielation: House of ComMons (Restaurant

keeper) 10138 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 5417 (ii); (annual drill)

7072 (iii); (lotbing) 5450; (military stores)5429
(ii): (provisions) 7130; (salaries) 7082; (trans•
port, &c.) 7137 (iii); (unforeseen expenses)5858
(ii); (Royal Military College) 7144 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Chas.Bremner, compensation,&o.)
10114 (iii).

Poat Office (Postmasters' salaries)5802, 5829 (ii).

Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke, West York, O.
Address, on The, 172 (i).

re Transvaal Question (remarks) 8998 (iii).
Agricultural Implements inported from U.S.,

Bases of Valuations, &c. (Ques.) 6047 (ii).
Alaska Boundary and Pacific Gable, Announce-

ment of Agreement (remarks) 5387 (ii).
Sec " International Commission."

Aronsberg, Abraham, Relief B. 144 (Mr. Lander-
kin.) in Com., 7480 (iii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, and Messrs. Peterson,
Tate & Co's Deposit (Ques.) 1883 (i).

Aud. Gen's Rej., Inquiry for, 803 (i).
Binder Twine, Sale of by Govt., on M. (Mr.

T2aylor) to Coin. of Sup., 9934 (iii).
B. C. Legislation re Chinese and Foreign Immi-

gration. on M. (Mr. Prior) to adjn., 6890 (iii).
Brown, Marion, Commutation of Death Sentence,

Pets., Cor. &c. (M. for Ret.*) 6939 (iii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 161 (Mr. Fielding)

in Con., 7610 (iii).
Business of the Hse. (renarks) 5744 (i).

Unopposed Returns (remarks) 6938 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. MeMullen) on

M. for 2°, 3331 (i).
Attachment of Salaries B. 38(Mr. Richard-

son) in Coin., 5926 (ii).
Coal Oil, Reduction of Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Moore) 2131 (i).
Combination in Restraint of Trade, Prevention

Act Anit. B. 40 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°,
1944 (i).

Contracts let without Tender since June, 18%, on
M. (Mr. Darin) for O. Cs., 5340 (ii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 182 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coin., 9661 (iii).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. 104 (Mr. C/a rke)
in Coni., 6872 (iii).

Edmonton and Saskatchewan Ry. Co.'s B.93 (Mr.
Oliver) in Com., 4312 (i).

General Inspection Act Anit. B. 156 (Sir Heuri
Joly) in Com., 9636 (iii).

Georgian Bay and Toronto Ship Canal, Pets.
Applications, Cor., &c. (M. for cor.) 4819 (ii).

G. T. R. Trackmien's Strike, on M. (Mr. C/arke)
to Coi. of Sup., 3777 (ii).

on M. (Mr. aclen) to adjn., 4512 ii
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Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke-con.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Druniniond Co.

Ry. Acquisition B 133 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
Coi. on Res., 2795 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 2828 (i).
G. T. R. Agreement B. 138 (Mr. Blair) in

Coin., 4401, 4584, 4602, 4636, 4687 (ii).
-- on Ques. of Order (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

4448 (ii).
International Commission Alaskan Boundary Pro-

tocols, on Presentation (Sir Wifrid Laurier)
4268 (ii).

- par. in Montreal (lazette re Negotiations,
3340 (ii).

Iron Bounties, Quantity, &c. (Ques.) 1827 (i).
Sec " Bounties."

Miit, Establishnent by Govt. in Can., on prop.
Res. (Mr. McIn nes) 3118 (i).

Montreal Harbour Cominissioners' B. 179 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coi., 9882 (iii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Aint. B. 137
(Sir Louis Davies) on M. for 2", 6118 (il).

Northern Commercial Telegraph Co. and Cor.
with Minister of Crown on M. (Mr. Prior) to
Coi. of Sup., 5573 (ii).

Ogilvie, Mr., Connection with British Goldfields
Co., Refusalof Min. to read Letter in ans. to
Question, 3813 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Casey) 5617 (ii).
- (Mr. Fielding) use of the word " imperti-

nent," 5608 (ii).
(Mr. McNeill) one menber iniputing

motives to another iember, 5882 (ii).
Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.

187 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 9187 ; in
Coi. on Bill, 9626 (iii).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 173 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Coim., 8767 (iii).

Personal Explanation in ref. to Remarks ou Coal
Oil Prices, 2247 (i).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 155 (Mr. Milock) in
Coin., 6113 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on ait. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to Coi. of Sup., 7905 (iii).

Pub. Accounts Coi., Delay in Meeting (Man.
Election Frauds) on M. (Sir Charles HiUert
Tupper) to adjn., 3242 (i).

Postponements and Hours of Meeting,
&c. (remarks) 4348 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com. (M.) to print in Vctes
and Proceedings, 9836 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Coitissioners B. 178 (Mr.
Fielding) )n M. for 2°, 9684 ; in Com., 9874 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 85 (Mr. Blar) in Com.,9737 (iii).
Railways, Canal@ and Telegraph Lines, 22nd Rep.

of Com., on conc., 9210 (iii).
Commissioners, Establishment of Board,

on prop. Rts. (Mr. Rutherford) 2509 (i).
-- Policy of Govt. re Yukon Ry. Co.'s on

M. (Sir Charles 2upper) to Com. of Sup., 4766.
(ii).

Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke-l'on.
Railway Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 9312, 9398, 9467, 9479, 9532, 9567; in
Coin., on Bi d, 9762, 9783 (iii).

Reciprocity between U.S. and B. W. Indies, par.
in Chicago Record, 4550(ii).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 3458 ; on M. for 2°, 6464;
in Coin., 6806 (ii), 6941, 6945, 6967 (iii).

-- (M.) to adjn. Deb., 5299 ; Neg. (Y. 18;
N. 23) 5305 (ii).

Returns, Inquiry for, (remarks) 5410 (û).

SUPPLY:
A rts. Agriculture, &~'c. (cold storage) 8718, 8745

(illustration stations) 8331, 874.5; (Paris exhibi-
tion) 10144 (iii).

Canal8: Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan & Co.'s claims)
9238 (iii).

Civil Gojet.: Agriculture (contingencies) 2272;
(salaries) 2261; Customs (contingencies) 2974 (i);
High Connissioner's Office (contingenicies, &c.)
8748; Interior (salaries) 7466 (iii; Militia and
Defence (con: ingencies) 2267 (i) ; Post Office,
7334, 7352 (iii); Railways and Canals (salaries)
2251 (i).

Cu*tom< : B. C. (contingencies, &c,) 8456 (iii);
(repairs to cruisers) 5603; B. C. and Yukon
(stationery. &c.) 5600 (ii); conc.,10206; Man.
(contingencies, &c.) 8453; (N.S.) 8387 (iii); (Ont.)
5595; (suspense account, Montreal) 5590; Yukon
(salaries, contingencies, &c.) 5597 (ii), 10109 (iii).

Dom. Land8 (Chief Inspector's salary) 9025;
(scrip, &c.) 7522; (Inspectors, agents, &c.) 7529
(iii).

Bxcise (commissions on stamps) 4790 (ii).
Geological Servey (artesian borings) 7469 (iii);

(salaries) 5668 (ii).
Immigration (agents, salaries, &c.) 8492, 8578,

8620; conc., 10214 (Aimt.); (St. Puil des Métis,
seed grain, &c.) 9028, 9039 (iii).

Insurance (en-aal expens2z) 7464 (iii).
Legislation: Houme of Commons (gratuityto Lady

Edgar) 10196 (i'.i); (sessional clerks) 2280 (i);
(stationery suvpies) 5732 (ài); (voters' lists)
2282, 2294, 2312 i); (Wood, Mr., late M.P. s,es-
sional ind.-mnity) 10201 (iii).

Lighthouse and (?oast Service (construction, &c.)
5130 (ii).

Mail Sub8idies and 88. Subventione (G.B. and
Cani.) 8663; (Quebec and Manchester) 8695; (St.
John, &c.. and W. Indies, &c.) 8676 (iii).

Militia (annual drill) 5416; (clothing) 5450 (i),
7106 (iii); (military stores) 5440; (miscellane-
ous and unforeseen) 5454 (ii) ; (pay allowance)
7029; (stores, &c.) 7094; (transport, &c.) 7131
(iii) ; (transportation and supplies) 646 (ii);
(Yukon supplies) 7040 (iii).

Miscellaneous: (commutation of duties) 8704;
(Paris agency) 8704; (refund of duties on fisb,
&c., P.E.I.) 10189 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 3046 (i).
Poat Office (mail service) 7875; (miscellaneous)

7388 (iii); (Postmasters' salaries) 5812 (i); (Yu.
kon mail service) 7360 (iii).
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Wallace, Mr. N. Clarke-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Publie Works: Buildings, Ottawa (electrie light-
ing) 9941; (lighting, repairs, &c.) 9989; (repairs,
&c.) 7690; Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (Chezzet-
cook wharf) 10004; (Gabarus breakwater)9992;
(Ont )7973; (Otonabee navigation) 10065; (Port
Colborne) 9251, 9281 ; (Porter's Lake, dredging,
&c.) 9993; (Portsmouth wharf) 10065; (Toronto
Ilarbour) 10066; Que. (Coteau, dredging) 10062;
(Montreal Harbour improvements) 9984; (St.
Lawrence Ship Channel) 7597; (Sabrevois wharf)
10138; Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 5205 (ii);
Telegrapha (Anticosti Island) 10073 ; Yukon
(buildings) 10108 (iii); (telegraph lines) 5605,
5627, 5648 (ii),10093; (trails, roads and bridges)
10089 (iii).

RailbVls: P. E. I. (Murray Harbour, &c., con-
struction) 9211, 9217 (iii).

Trale and Commerce (commercial agencies) 8698
(iii).

Yukon District (customs) 8747 ; Interior (salaries,
&c.) 9005; Militia (clothing contract) 9077, 9122
(iii).

Tuberculosis, Prevention of, on M. (Mr. Roddick)
to Com. of Sup., 6305 (ii).

Valleyfield (ustons Collector, Charges against,
on M. (Mr. Bergeron)to Com. of Sup., 5502(ii).

Wheat exported from Montreal, St. John, Fort
Williamn and Winnipeg, Quantity (Ques.)
2702 (i).

Winnipeg Electoral Lists, Preparation, &c. (re-
marks) 2908 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charlcs Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
6165 (ii).

Mail Service, Carriage of Registered Mat-
ter, 4352 (ii).

Policy of Govt., 3793 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. UJ., Lennox.

Address, on The, 1320 (i).
Ball, Mr. W. D., Postniaster at Bath, Ont.,

Papers, &c., re Dismissal (M. for copies) 2390
(j).

Bath Postmaster, Disiissal, inquiry for Ret.,
3877 (ii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 171 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Coi., 9601(iii).

Hers, John, Caretaker Napanee Public Build-
ing, Cor, re Dispissal, &c. (M. for copies*)
5377 (i).

Wilson, Mr. U.-Con.

1

SUPPLY :
Immigration (agents, &c., salaries, &o.) 8480,8486,

8618 (iii).
Indians: Man. and N. W. T. (implements, &o.)

5714 (ii).
Pulic WorkB: Buildings (N.S.) 7614 ; (Ont.) 7623;

(London drill hall) 9961; (Rideau Hall, addi-
tional wing) 9959 ; Dredging (plant) 8143 ; Har-
bours and Rivers (B.C.) 8087; (Man.) 8079;
Roads and Bridges (Ottawa)8147 (iii).

Railwcay/s: I. C. R. (accommodation, St. John)
7414 (iii).

Wood, Mr. A. T., Hamilton.
Binder Twine, Sale of Govt., on M. (Mr. Taylor)

to Com. of Sup., 9914 (iii).
Can. Life Assurance Co.'s (B. 89) 1°*, 2182 (i).
Custouis and Inland Revenue Depts., B. 182

(Mr. Fielding) in Coma., 9663 (iii).
G. T. R. Trackmen and Alien Labour Law, En-

forcement, on M. (Mr. Ros8-Robertson) toadjn.,
3975 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. 112 (Mr.
Leinieux) on amt. (Mr. Monet) 6096 ; in Com.
on ait. (Mr. Canpbell) 6328 (ii).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. Co.'s
B. 69 (Mr. Calvert) on ant. (Mr. Landerkin)
5043 (ii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9355, 9401 (iii).

B. 85 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9732 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Fisheries (protection service) 4723 (ii).
Militia: Yukon Force (transportation and sup-

plies) 6324, 6345 (ii).

Immigrants from U. S., Number and Distribu.
tion (Ques.) 1979 (i).

Europe, Number and Distribution (Ques.)
1980 (i).

Number sent by Agents in G. B. and U.
S. (Ques.) 2192 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Agreement
with G. T. R. B. 138 (Mr. Blair) Sen. Amts.,
9722 (iii).

Ottawa City, Grant of Money Authorization B.
187 (Mr. Fielding) in Coi. on Res., 9190 ; on
M. for 2°, 9613 ; in Com., 9635 (iii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8883 (iii).

Ry. Subsidies B. 190 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on Res.,
9330, 9578, 9585 (iii).
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SUBJECTS

ABENAKIS INIANs, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Con. of

Sup., 10110 (iii).
AccoMMiîoÂATION AT LÉvis: in Com. of Sup., 9163

(iii).
ACADEMY OF ÅRTS: in Com. of Sup., 8705(iii).
"AcA nIA," STR., REPAIRS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 5180

(ii).
ADDITIONAL JUDGE, YUKON TRit:îTOlR: in Coi. of

sup., 10101 (iii).
ADDR &ss, THE, iN ANS. TO His Ex.'s SPEECH: con-

sdn., M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
- xnoved (Mr. Bell, P.E..) 9; seconded (Mr.

Martineau) 21 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 26, 1553; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 84; (Mr. Foster) 109; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 152,159; (Mr. Wallace) 172; (Mr. Casey)
194; (Mr. Taylor) 207; (Mr. Lemieux) 234; (Mr.
Monk) 241; (Mr. Stenson) 250; (Mr. Casgrain)
258; (Mr. Talbot) 273; (Mr. Craiig) 275,1772; (Mr.
Broder)290; (Mr. 08ler) 307; (Mr. 1/ritton) 311;
(Mr. Moore) 319; (Mr. Davin) 338, 1807; (Mr.
Pope) 398; (Mr. Davis) 422; (Mr. Roche) 454;
(Mr. Sprou le) 469, 1675; (Mr. MeClare)497; (Mr.
Chauvin) 504; (Mr. Carroll) 509; (Mr. Marcotte)
516; (Mr. Monet) 532; (Mr. Clancy) 541; (Mr.
Tarte) 570; (Mr. Bennett) 594; (Mr. Bourassa)
619; (Mr. Hughes) 631; (Mr. Madore) 666; (Mr.
Mclnerney) 676; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)701 ;
(Mr. Sifton) 800, 806; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)885,
895; (Mr. McCarthy) 1002; (Mr. Rose Robertoon)
1013; (Mr. Maxiell) 1016; (Mr. Montague) 1037;
(M r. Campbell) 1061; (Mr. Henderson)1075 ; (Mr.
Ganong)1095; (Mr. Powell)1124; (Mr. McAlister)
1144; (Mr. Paterson) 1167; (Mr. Bergeron) 1197;
(Mr. Deamarais) 1245; (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
1264; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1278; (Mr Wilson)
1320; (Mr. Gauvreau) 1336; (Mr. Legris) 1344;
(Mr. MeDougall) 1354; (Mr. Froat) 1386; (Mr.
Fiaher) 1432; (Mr. Clarke) 1463; (Amt.) 1499;
(Mr. Bertram) (Amt.) 1514; agreed to, Y 101, N.
48, 1811; (.Mr. Bell, Picton) 1514; (Mr. Sutherland)
1541; (Sir Louis Davies)1598; (Mr. Foster) 1622;
(Mr. Fielding) 1640; (Mr. Flint) 1692; (Mr. Mille)
1716; (Mr. Morrison)1754; (Mr. Richardson) 1787;
(Mr. Donville) 1793; (Mr. Oliver)1804 (i).

CLOSING OF DEBATE: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 975, 1016 (ii).

REPLY TO, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Presented
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2963; read (Mr. Speaker)

2963 (i).

ADDRESS, OMISSION OF NAMES FR03M DivIsioN LisT:
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 1861 (i).

TO HER MAJ. re TRANSVAAL QUESTION: M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8992 (iii).

ADJOURNMENTS, MS.:
ASCENSION DAY: M, (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2790 (i).

AND FRIDAY'S SrrTINo: Remarks (Sir Charles
'lupper) 2706 (i).

EASTER: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 531 ().
QUEEN'S BIRTHDATY: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

330; M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3440 (i).
MOTIONS: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3816, 3817 (ii).
CHICAGo DEMONSTRATION, PRIME MINISTER'S REPLY TO

INVrrATION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9695; (M. to
adjn.) 9837 (iii).

LETTER OF PRIME MINISTER TO H. H. KOHLSAAT:
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 10220 (iii).

G.T.R. TRACKMEN AND AIUEN LABOUR LAw ENFORCE-
MEN'T: (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3960, 3984 (ii).

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION. ALASKAN BOUNDARY: (Sir
Charles Tupper) 8152 (iii).

MEMBERS DECEASED : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6(i).
YuKoN-OGILviE's LETTa re CONNECTION WITH BRIT-

1811 GOLDFIELD Co.: M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 3799
(ii).

Administration of Criminal Justice in
Keewatin, &c., B. No. 167 (Mr. Sifton) 10*,
6279 (ii); 2', 8171; in Com. and 3°*, 8172 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 47.)

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, N.W.T.: in Com. of

Sup., 10122 (iii).
ONT. : in Com. of Sup., 10122 (iii).
YUKON DISTRICT: in Com. of Sup., 5468 (i),

10191; conc., 10217 (iii).

LivING EXPENSES OF JUDGES DUGAS AND MA-
GUIRE, INSTRUCTIONS, &C.: (Sir Charles Hibbert)

Tupper) 5A89 (ii).

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 4; pro formnd.

Adulteration Act Amt. B. No. 123 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbiniérc) 1°, 3334 ; 2°, and in
Com., 3990, 3996; 30*, 3997 (ài). (62-63 Vic., c.
26.)

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS:
.CADEM yOP ARTs: in Com. of Sup.,8705 (iii).
AGRICULTUR AL AND COLONIZATION COMMITTEE, 2ND REP.

oP'COM., PRINTING OF EVIDENCE: Con0.(Mr. Bain)
3440 (i).
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
AGRICULTURE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 2256, 2270 (i);

contingencies, 5028 (ii).
--- DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Fiùher) 1352().

MINiSTER OF, TRAVELLING AND LIVING EX-
PENSES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1825 (i).

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS IMPORTED PEON U. S.,
BASES OF VALUATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fldlace)
6047 (ii).

--- REDUCTION OF DUTY: prop. Reg. (Mr. Davin)
5861,5893(ii).

SOCIETIES: in Com. of Sup., 8237 (iii).
ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 8224 (iii).

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. ofSup.,
8224 (ii).

BUBONIC PLAGUE AND QUARANTINE OF PACIFIC STEAM-
]ERS AT B. C.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5989 (ii).

BULLETINS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTIONj, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8264 (iii).

CATTLE EMBARGO, COR. BETWEEN CAN. AND IMP.
GovTs.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Montague) 1877(i).

--- Inquiry for Returna (Mr. Montague) 3253 (i).
CATTLE INSPECTION, &C., AT HEBERTVILLE, COR. re AP-

POINTMENT OF DR.HALL: M. for Ret* (Mr. Cao-
grain) 5944 (ii).

FOR TUBERCULOSIS, Cou. BETWEEN GOVT. AND DR.
J. A. DUCHESNE OF CHICOUTIMI SINCE JUNE, 1896:
M. for Copy* (Mr. Casgrain) 5944 (i).

-- MONTREAL, REGULATIONS, &C: Ques., 10115 (iii).
--- QUARANTINE : in Com. of Sup., 5075 (ii),8339 (iii).

COLD STORAGE FOR FISH TRANSPORTATION FROM MAR.
PRovs.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1978 (i).

--- PRESERVATION OF BAIT FOR FIsHERMEN; Ques.
(Mr. Martin)1978 (i).

--- DEEP SEA FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 10163.
COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSHIPS, &C.: in' Com. of Sup.,

8706 (iii).
CONSTANTIN, DR. JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., AMOUNT

PAlD, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Caegrain) 1847 (i).
DAIRYING AND AGRICULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 8265

(iii).
DAIRyiNG INTERESTS, ADVANCCS, &C. : in COM. of

Sup , 8337 (iii).
DUCHESNE, DR. J. A., COMPLAINTS re APPNMT. oF DR.

HALL: Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain) 3336 (ii).
EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BALANCE DUE ON PROPERTYT: in

Com. of Sup., 5073 (ii).
-- ESTABLISHMENT IN ST. JACQUES : Ques. (Mr.
Dugas) 2110 (i).

FARMS: in Com. of Sup., 8237 (iii).
-- FAIM, OTTAwA: in Com. of Sup., 7688 (iii).

GREATER BRITAIN EXHIBITION, CANADIAN REPRESENTA-
TION OF MINERAL EXHIBIT: Ques. (Mr. Clarle)
1959 (i).

HALL, DR., APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF CATTL.U AT CHI-
COUTIMI: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)3336 (ii).

. HOG CHOLERA, &C. : in Com. of Sup., M5 (ii).
"ILLUSTRATION STATIONS," FRUIT, CEREALS, e&C.,

GOVTL. ACTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 (i).
- in Com. of Sap., 8279,8745 (iii).

NATIONAL ART GALLERaY: in Com. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
· OutAH EXHIBITION : in Com. of Sup., 5f74 (ii).

PARIS ExpoSrrIoN, CAN. COMNISSIONERS, SPACE, kC.:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieuz) 1829 (i).

- in COm. Of Sup., 10140 (ii).
PAT»sT OFFiCE, Library: in Com. of Sup., 50746ii).
--- PnOTOGRAPHIC ESTA.MEMKIT: in Co. OfSu».,

5090 (ii).

AGRICU1LÏ'URE AND STATISTICS-Con.
"PENT RECORD," PRINTING, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,

5074 (ii).
PLEBISCZTE, SPEECH OF MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE AT

OTTAWA CONVENTION : Ques. (Mr. Moore) 1826 ().
PouLry FEEDING EXPERIMENTS, GOVTL. ACTION:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 ().
P. E. I. AND G. B., COLD STORAGE AND SS. COMMUNICA-

TION, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Martia) 5493 (ii).
QUARANTINE SERVICE, EMPLOYEES, SALARIES.&C.: Que.

(.Mr. Montagne) 3826 (ii)
in Com. of Sup., 5075 (ii).
ORGANIZED DISTRICTS: in CoM. of Sup.,8338 (iii).
STATION. HALIFAX : in Com. of Sup., &090 (ii).
WILLIAM'S HEAD : in Com. of Sup., 8090 (iii).

REFRIGERATOR CARS: in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
SPRAYING FRUIT TREES, GOVTL. ACTION: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2110 ().
STATISTICS, GENERA L : in Com. of Sup , 823 (iii).

YEAR BooK: in Com. of Sup., 8226 (iii).
STEEL SHELVING, DEPT. oF AGRICULTURE : in COM. of

Sup., 9989 (iii).
SUPERAXNUATIONS IN AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

APPNMTS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Montague)
3873 (ii).

TOBACCO EXPERIMENTAL STATION, ESTABLISHMENT IN
ESSEX Co.: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486 ().

TUBERCULOSIS EXPENSES : in Comn. Of Sup., W075 (ii).
INSPECTION IN CHICOUTIMI COUNTY, AMOUNT PAID

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)'5097 (ii).
PREVENTION OF: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Rod-

dick) 6282 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 8344 (iii).

ALASKAN BOUNDARY, AMERICAN RUmOURS re CAN-
ADA'S CONTENTION : M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior)
3846 (i).

CUSTOMS OFFICIALs, DIFICULTIES WITH

MOUNTED POLICE: Remarks (Mr. ilies)
2193 (i).

MODUS VIVENDI : Remr.rks (Sir Charles Tup-
pe-r) 107-1, 1166 (i).

RUMOURD ABRR:tGEMENTS: Renarks (Sir
Charles Turper) 5à35 (i).

PACIFIC CAPLF, ANNOUNCEMENT oF AGREE-

MENT: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5386 (ii).

Alaska and Worth-western Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 44 (Mr. Gillies) l*, 1165; 20*,
1389 (i).

Alaska-Yukon Ry. Co.'s incorp B. No. 5
(Mr. Loran)1°*, 617 ; 2°*, 933 (i).

ALBA SECTON, I.C.R., NUMBER OF EMPLOYERS: Ques.
(Mr. McLennan, Inverness) 5310 (ii).

Alberta Irrigation Co.'s B. No. 23 (Mr,,
Pouglas) 1°*, 803; 2*, 1113; in Com. and 3°*,

2152 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 93.)
ALEXANDRIA R EFORMATORY: in COm. of Sup., 7622

(iii).
Algoma Central Ry. Co.'s B. No. 71 (Mr.

Dyment) 1°*, 1949 ; 2°*, 2152 (i); in Com. and
30*, f,879 (ii). (62.63 Vic., c. 50).

ALIEN LABOUR LAW, APPNMT. OF AGENT AT WAL,
LAcEBURG : Remarkb (Mr. Clancy) 5492 (ii).

ALIEN AcT, B.C., COR. wrr B. C. GovERNMNT:
Ques. (Mr. PrîOr) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).
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ALIEN ACT, B.O., DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7768 (iii).

LABOUR LAw, ENFORCEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
5471 (i); 10123 (iii).

ENFORCEMENT AT HAMILTON: Remarks (Mr.
McCleary) 3879 (i).

ENFORCEMENT AT TORONTO, INSTRUCTION TO
AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Clarkx) 3084 (i).

ENFORCEMENT, PAR. IN TORONTO tar: Re-
Marks (Mr. Clarke) 2.07 (i).

LABOURERS AT LAKE BENNETT, ANI) GOVTL.
ACTioN: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1859 (i).

ALLAIRE, J. P. O., ST. BONIFACE, MAN., CLAIM
AGAINST Govr. : Ques. (Mr. LaRière) 1894 (i).

ALLAN S. SERVICE AND GOVT. CONTRACT, NAMES OF

VESSELS SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, 1897-8 : Ques.
(Mr. Poster) 3258 (i).

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, DIES, PLATES, &C.,

DUTI)ES COLLECrED, &C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster)
3828 (i).

AM1UNITION, AMOUNT ISSUED TO 7TH BATTALION,
LON>ON : Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1956 (i).

ANNAPOLIS AND Diany Buoy SERVICE, EXPIRATION

OF MR. MCCARTHY'S CONTRACTr, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
M ills) 4056 (ii).

ANNAPOLIS ANI DIGBY BASIN, REPORTS re BUOYS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4993 (ii).

ANNAPOLIS CO., PORT GEORGE HA RBOUR, PIER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Milis) 7532 (iii).
POST OFFICE, IRREGULARITIES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 8989, 9179 (iii).
PUBLIC BUILDINGs, REPAIES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 2701 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. Afilis) 2410 (i).

ANNUAL DRILL: in Coin. of Sup., 5055, 5414 (ii);
7002 (iii).

ANSE À BEAUFILS, HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.,
8103 (iii).

ANSE AUX GASCONS, BREAKWATER; in Coi. of Sup.,
8103 (iii).

ANTICOSTI ISLAND, COR. BETWEEN BRITISH GOVT.

AND CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1841 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS INSPECTION TIp, NAME Or

STR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2188 (i).
M. for Rep.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2789 (i).
TELEG RA PH LINES : in Com. of Sup., 10072 (iii).

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION, COR. BEMWEEN B. C.
GOVT. A ND DOM. : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5206(i).

Motion Dropped (Mr. Prior) 5313 (ii).
INCOMPLETE RETURN: Remarks (Mr. Prior)

5408, 5491 (ii).
- GOVT. POLICY re FOURTEEN STATUTES ALREADY

IN FORCE : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5859 (i).

ANTLER AND MOOSE MOUNTAIN RY. 00.'8 SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coin., 9467 (iii).

APPEALS FROM RULING OF CHAIRMAN TO SPEAKER IN
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE, STMNT. AND
AUTHORITY: Quoted (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 4553(ii).

APPELLATE COURT, ESTABLISHMENT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 5308 (i).
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APPLES, FRAUDULENT PACKING, PAR. IN ToROro
World: M. to adjn. (Mr. McMillan) 3753 (ii).

APPNMTS. BY LATE GOVT., COMMUNICATION FROM
SEC. 0F STATE FOR COLONIES: M. for Cor. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 2724, 2738 (i).

APPNMTS. BY GOVT., YUKON DISTRICT, SINCE AUG.,.
1896, NAMES, SALARIES, &C. : M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 1876 (i).

MESSRS. WADE, MCGREGOR AND NORWOOD,

DATE OF ARRIVAL AT DAWSON, &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles H.bbert Tupper) 3081 (i).

SECOND JUDGE, YUKON JUnICIAL DiSTRICT,
&C. :Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 308l (i).

- .SHERIFF, &C., YUKON TERRITORY: Ques. (Sir
Ch aries Hibbert Tupper) 3943, 4268 (ii).

YUKoN TER., CLERK OF COURT, O. Cs., BONI>
CERTIFICATES, &c.: M. for copies* (Sir Charle-
Hibbert Tupper) 3149 (i).

ARBITRATION, DoM. ANI) ONT., COST OF: in Coim. Of
Sup., 8702 (iii).

ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 8224 (iii).
ARCHIVES, CANADIAN: Report Presented (Mr.Fisher).

4061 (ii).
ARICHAT BREAKWATER, N.S., REPAIRS, &C., AMOUNT

ExPENIErD FROM 1891 TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. <aillies)
5485 (ii).

AtMOuRIES, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
9125 (iii).

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5466 (ii);
9141 (iii).

ARMY AND NAVY TMPORTATIONS: in Com. of Stip.,
8704 (iii).

Aronsberg, sec " Divorce."
Arnprior, &o., sec " Canada Atlantic."
Arthabaska Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 46

(Mr. Lavergne). 1°, 1165; 2°, 1389; in Coin.
and 3 *, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 51.)

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7468,
9055 (iii).

ARTILLERY, FORTRESS ARMAMENT: in Coin. of Sup.,
7152 (iii).

ARTS, AGRIULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. of

Sup., 8224 (iii).
ASCENSiON DAY: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2790 (i).
ASSENT, see "Bils.

ASHCROFr, B.C., SALE OF Ry. LANDS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1855 (i).

RY. LANDS PURCHASED BY ASHCR-OFT WATER
AND ELECTRIC CO., COR. WITH DOM. GoVT.: M.
for Copies* (Mr. Prior) 2408 (i).

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY, OTTAwA: in COm. Of

of Sup., 9943 (iii).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE AND GOVTL. AcTioN:

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 4710, 5411 (ii).

PETERSON, TATE & CO.'s BOND: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2481 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 1883 (i).
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9450 (iii).
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Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s B. No.
8 (Mr. Campbell) 1°*, 618; 2°*, 1113; in Com.
and 30*, 2152 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 52.)

Atlas Loan Co.'s B. No. 30 (Mr. Ingrarn)
1°*, 895; 2°0, 1113 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 5792 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 94.)

ATLIN DISTRICT, BREWERY LICENSES ISSUED: Ques.
(Mr. McInnes) 5484 (il).

ATWATER AVENUE, REBUILDING WALL: iun COM. of
Sup., 9173 (iii).

AUD. GENERAL'S REPORT: Presented (Mr. Fielding)
ni8 i).

OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2086, 2269 (i).
REP. PART I: Presented (Mr. Fielding) 1165

(i).
Inquiry for (Sir Charles Tupper) 531, 700 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Wallace) 803 (i).

Australasian and Canada Submarine Tel.
Co.'s B. No. 176 (Mr. Mulock) prop>. Res.,
1950, 8348; in Coi. on Res.. 8383; 1°*, 8386;
2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 8475 (iii). (62-63 Vie., o. 3.)
Deb. on Res. (Mr. Mulock) 8348, 8383; (Sir Charle.

Tupper) 8358, 8383; (Mr. Charlton) 8369; (Mr.
Craig) 8370; (Mr. Oler) 8371; (Mr. Bostock)
8372; (Mr. Prior) 8373; (Mr. Casey) 8373; (Mr.
McNeill) 8381; (Mr. Foater).8383; (Mr. Britton)
8383 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARts, TORONTO POST OFFICE: in Coin.
of Sup., 9958 (iii).

BABINS' COVE WHARF, ARICHAT, N.S., COST OF CON-
STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5486 (i).

BADDECK, EAST BAY, &C., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Coin.
of Sup., 8692 (iii).

N. S., ERECTION OF DRILL SHED: Ques. (Mr.
Bethune) 2111 (i).

BA1E DES CHALEURS RY. CO., AMOUNTS PAID BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1843 (i).

AGREEMENT. CONTRACT, EXiENSES, &C.: M.
for Cor., &c. * (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i).

BAIE DES HONFLEUR WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10019
(iii).

BAIE ST. PAUL: in Coin. of Sup., 8104 (iii).
BAIN, HON. THOS., ELECTION AS SPEAKER: M. (Sir

ç Wilfrid Laurier) 9062 (iii).
BALL, MR. W. D., POSTMASTER AT BATH, ONT., Dis-

MISSAL, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Copies (Mr. Wilson)
2390(i).

BALSAM LAKE, REMOVAL OF STONE PILES: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 2332 (1).

BANFF SPRING, ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Com). of Sup.,
7530 (iii).

Bank Act Amt. B. No. 127 (Mr. Fielding)
10, 3497; 2°* and in Com., 3763; 3°*, 3985 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 14.)

Bank of NoQva Scotia Authorization B.
No. 53 (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1°, 1352; 2*,
1585 (i); wthdn., 6047 (il).

Banque du Peuple B. No. 6 (Mr. Préfontaine)
1°*, 618; 2*, 934: on Order for Coin., 3003; in
Com., 3298 (i); 3° n., 3485 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 123.)

BARNETT, C., ALLOWANCE: in Com. of Sup., 10137
(iii).

BATE & CO.'8 CONTRACT re YUKON SUPPLIES : in Com.
of Sup., 6339 (ii); 7036, 7124 (iii).

BATH PO-TMASTER, DISMISSAL : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Wilson) 3877 (i).

BATISCAN POST OFFICE, CHARGES AGAINST POST-
MASTER, REP. OF INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 1966, 2320 (i).

-__SALARY OF POSTMISTRESS: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte, 1970 (i).

OSTuCTIoNs TO NAVIGATION, PETS. re: Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 3552 (ii).

BAUER, MR., Dom. LAND SURVEYOR re EXAMINATION
PAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Sifton) 4713 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4061,
4313, 4713, 4898 (i).

BAY OF QUINTE RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8915; in Com., 9489, 9551 (iii).

BEAR RIVER, REMOVAL OF OLD PIERS: in Com. of
Sup., 10161 (iii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., conc., 10120
(iii).

DAMAGE TO FARM LANDS BY OVERFLOW:
Remlarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4859 (ii).

DISMISSALS: M. to Coin. of Sup). (Mr. Ber-
geron) 5411 (ii).

- LoCK LABOURERS, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 3267 ().

STEEL BRIDGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7450 (iii).
WATER POWER, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Que8.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1883 (i).
BEAUMONT, WM., CLAIMS FOR DISTRIBUTING MAIL AT

MAPLE BAY PRIOR TO CONFEDERATION: Ques.
(Mr. fcInnes) 3820 (ii).

Bedlington and Nelson Ry. Co.'s B. No.
107 (Mr. Bostock) 1°, 2529; 2°*, 2650 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 53.)

BEET ROOT SUGAR, BOUNTY FOR MANUFACTURE, &C.
prop. Res. (Mr. Sproule) 4823 (i).

BEHRING SEA AR13ITRATION: in Con. of SuP., 5180
(i).

COST TO GOVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McIsaac)
2186 (i).

Belleville Prince Edward Bridge Co.'s
Incorp. B. No. 162 (Mr. Hurley). M. to
introduce, 5384; 1°*, 5945; 2°*, 6338; in Com.,
7479; 3°*, 7480 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 95).

BELLEVILLE PRINCE EDWARD BRIDGE Co.'s BILL: M.
to extend Time for receiving Pet. (Mr. Hurley)
5384 (ii).

BELLE RIvER, P.E.I., SEIZURE OF FISH TRAPS, &C.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2787 (i).

BELLEY RvER BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10070 (iii).

BEIEIL PUBLIC WORKS, TOTAL COST, &C.: Queà.
(Mr. Monk) 3827 (i).

"BENCR" AND "CREEK " CLAIMS, YUKON DISTRICT,
DISPUTES PENIUNG, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
3077 (i).
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BENEFIT AssocIATIoNs, INSURANCE AND AssEss-
MENTS: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 1353 (i).

Benevolent Societies Incorp. B. No. 87
(Mr. Fielding) 10, 2109 (i); wthdn., 3748 (ii).

BENNET HOSPITAL, YUKoN DISTRICT, MATRON AND
MEDICAL SUPT., NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin)
1979 (i).

BEitNIER, MR. N., DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., conc.,
10204 (iii).

BERTHIER POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7619 (iii).
- PUBLIC BUILDING, PURCHASE OF SITE, &C.,

POSTMASTER'SISALA RY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
1893, 2702, 2703 (i).

BETHUNE, MR. C. J. R., PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
in Coin. of Sup., 5471 (ii).

BIGGAR, J. L., APPNMT. BY GOVT., QUALIFICATIONS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3549 (ii).

BILODEAU, MR. JOB, POSTMASTER AT CHAMBORD,
DISMISsAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1962 (i).

BILODEAU, Mi. L. P., EMPLYMT. BY GOvT.: (Mr.
Casgrain) 3336 (ii).

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT, COM. FROM GOV. GEN'S. SEC.
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 6928 (iii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 4; pro formd.

BILL (No. 2) To anend' the Criminai Code, 1892, so
as to inake more effectual provision for the puna
ishmnent of Seduction and Abduction.-(Mr.
Charlton.)

1°*, 421; 2°nm., 1898; in Coi., 2525; 30rn., 2911;
agreed to (Y. 68 ; N. 29) 2930 (i.)

BILL (No. 3) Respecting the Canada Accident Assur-
ance Company.--(Mr. Monk.)

10*, 617 ; 2°*, 933(i); in Coi. and 3°*, 5042(ii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 4) To incorporate the Canada Plate Glass
Assurance Coimipany.-(Mr. Monk.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 933 (i); in Com., 5042; 3°*, 5249 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 102.)

BILL (No. 5) To incorporate the Alaska-Yukon Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Logan.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 933 (i).

BILL (No. 6) Respecting La Banque du Peuple.-(Mr.
Préfontaine.)

1°*, 618; 2°*, 934; on Order for Com., 3003; in
Con., 3298 (i); 3°m., 3485 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7577
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 7) To incorporate the Yale-Kootenay Tele-
graph Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 934; in Com. and 3°, 3003 (i); Sen.
Aits., 8822 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 131.)

BILL (No. 8) Respecting the Atlantic and North-west
Railway Company.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 1113; in Com. and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 9) Respecting the Calvin Company (Lir.
ited).-Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 618; 2°*, 934; wthdn., 2897 (i).
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BILL (No. 10) Respecting the Nisbet Academy of
Prince Albert.-(Mr. Davis.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 934 (i); in Com., 3842; 3°*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 11) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of Thomas
Robertson. -(Mr. Ross Bobertson.)

1°*, 618 ; 2°*, 934 ; in Com. and 3*, 2644 (i). (62-
63 Vic.,.c. 127.)

BILL (No. 12) To confer on the Commissioner of Pat-
ents certain powers for the relief of George L.
Willians.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°*, 618; 2*, 934; in Coin. and 3'*, 3003 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 130.)

BILL (No. 13) Respecting the Home Life Association
of Canada.-(Mr. Cou-an.)

10*, 618; 2°*, 934; in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 114.)

BILL (No. 14) Respectine the Quebec Steamship Com-
pany.-(Mr. Malouin.)

1°*, 618; 2>*, 934; in Coin. and 3*, 2697 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 15) To regulate the trade in grain in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories.-(Mr.
Douglas.)

10*, 618 ; 2°, 1901 (i).
BILL (No. 16) Respecting joint securities for seed

grain indebtedness, Manitoba and the North-west
Territories.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 618; wthdn., 9893 (iii).
BILL (No. 17) Respecting the Ottawa and Gatineau

Railway Con pany.-(iMr. Chamaîiipagne.)
1o*, 700; 2°*, 934; in Coni. and 3°*, 2524 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 83.)
BILL (No. 18) Respecting the Ottawa Electric Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 100; 2°*, 934; in Coin., 2150; .M. to ref. to

Sel. Com., 2284 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3842 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Act respecting certain
works constructed in or over navigable waters.-

(Mr. Britt on.)
1°, 700; 2°, 1862; in Com., 1896; 3°*, 2153 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 32.)
BILL (No. 20) To incorporate the Zenith Mining and

Railway Company. -(Mr. Pourçire.
1°*, 803; 2¢*, 1113(i); in Com., and *, 7577 (iii).

(62-63 Vie., c. 92.)
BILL (No. 21) Respecting the Cariadian Railway Ac-

cident Insurance Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 803; 2°*, 1113; in Coin. and 3°*, 2697 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 106.)
BILL (No. 22) To incorporate the Ontario and Quebec

Bridge Company. -(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 803; 20*, 1113 (i.)

BILL (No. 23) Respecting the Alberta Irrigation
Company, and to change its name to "The Can-
adian North-west Irrigation . Company."-(Mr.
Douglas.)

1°*, 803; 2°*, 1113; in Com. and 3°-, 2152 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 93.)
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BILL (No. 24) Concerning drainage on and across the
property of ]Railway C(ompanes.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°*, 803; 2°*, 1917 ; M. for Sel. Coin., 2153, 2930,
2949 (i); ref. to Sel. Coum., 3849 (ii.)

BILL (No. 25) To confiri an agreement between the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Hull
Electrie Company. -(Mr. Poupore.)

1°*, 895; 2°*, 1113; in Com. and 3°*, 2320 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 26) Respecting the Columbia and Western
Railway Company.--(Mr. Costigyn.)

10*, 895; 2°*, 1389; in Coin., 2645; 3'm., 2934;
agreed to (Y. 61 ; N. 14) 2949 (i). (62-63 Vic., e.
63.)

BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 895; 2 *, 1113; in Coum. and 3*, 3003 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 126.)

BILL (No. 28) Respecting the British Columbia and
Southern Railway Company.--(Mr. Prior.)

1*, 895 ; 2*, 1113: in Com. and 3 *, 2644 (i). (62-!
63 Vie., c. 55.)

BILL (No. 29) To incorporate " Le Chemin de fer de
Colonisation du Nord."-(Mr. Boura.sa.)

1°, 895; 2", 1389 ; in Coin. and °*, 307i' (i). (62-;
63 Vic., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Atlas Loan Company.
-(Mr. Ingraem.)

1°*, 895; 2°*, 1113 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 5792 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 31) To anend the Winding-Up Act.-(Mr.
Fortin.)

1*0, 895; 20m., 1867 (i), 4314; in Coin., 4314; 30*,
4859 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 32) To anend the Act respecting the sale
of railway passenger tickets.~--(Mr. Beattie.)

1°, 895; 2° in., 1875 (i) ; 2 *, in Coin. and 3°*, 4323
(ii); Sen. Aits., 9461 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 33) Respecting the Nipissing and James
Bay Railway C mupany.-(Mr. Bertrm.)

10*, 974; 2°*, 1389 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 3842 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., e. 78.)

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Pontiae Pacific Junction
Railway Company.--(Mr. Puupore.)

10*, 974 ; 2°*, 1389; in Coin. and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-63
Vie., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Edmonton and
Slave Lake Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Poupore.)

1o*, 974; 2°*, 1389; in Coin. and 3°*, 3072 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Criminal Code.-(Mr.
Britton.)

1°*, 974 ; 2°m., 2160, 2527 (i).
BILL (No. 37) To amend the Naturalization Act.-

(Mr. McInnes.)
10*, 974 ; 20m., 2176, 2527 (i).

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the attachment of salaries
of public officers and employees of the Govern-
ment.-(Mr. Richardson.)

1°*, 974 ; 2°m., 1923 .(i); 2°, 5374, in Coin., 5898(ii).

BILL (No. 39) To provide for the issuing of railway
passes to iembers of the Senate and House of
Comnrons.-(Mr. Botock.)

1°*, 1073; 2° m., 2195 (i).
BILL (No. 40) To anend the Criminal Code, 1892,

with respect to Conibinations in Restraint of
Trade.-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 1073; 2', 1936 (i); in Coni. and 3*, 4859 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 46.)

BiLL (No. 41) In further amenduient of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertrau.)

1°* 1073; 2, 1947 (i) ; in Com. and 3', 3849 (i).
BILL (No. 42) Respecting the Portage du Fort and

Bristol Branch Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Pou-
pore.)

l'*, 1165; 2°*, 1389 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4857 (ii).
BILL (No. 43) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)
1i*, 1165; l*, 1389; in Coni. and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-

63 Vic., c. 56.)
BILL (No. 44) To incorporate the Alaska and North-

western Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. Gillies.)
1-*, 1165; 20*, 1389 (i).

BILt (No. 45) To incorporate the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Conpany.-(.Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 1165 2°*, 1389; in Com. and 3°*, 3003 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 128.)

BILL (No. 46) To incorporate the Arthabaska Rail-
way Company.--(Mr. Lurergn3.)

1i;*, 1165;*,1389; in com. and 3°* 3072 (i). (62
63 Vic., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 47) Respecting the Brandon and South-
western Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°, 1165 ; 2°*, 1389 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2290 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 48) To impose certain restrictions on
Inunîigration.-(Mr. McInncs.)

l1*, 1165 (i).
BILIL (No. 49) To anend the Chinese Immigration

Act.-(Mr. Maxwell.)
1°*, 116.5 (i) ; 2° ni., 4323 (ii).

BILL (No. 50) To amend the Civil Service Act.-(Mr.
Monk.)

1°, 1264; 20m., 2201; Amt. (Sir Wlfrid Laurier)
6 n. h. agreed to (Y. 64 ; N. 39) 2245 (i).

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Canadian Inland
Transportation Conpany.--(Mr. Richardson).

1°*, 1352; 2°, 1585 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 3189 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 104.)

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Canadian Yukon
Railway Corpany.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 1352; 2°*, 1862 (i.)

BILL (No. 53) To authorize the Bank of Nova Scotia
to issue sterling notes for circulation in the Island
of Jamaica.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)

1°*, 1352; 2°*, 1585(i); wthdn., 6047 (ii).
BILL (No. 54) Respecting the Eastern Trust Con-

pany.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)
1°*, 1352; 2°*, 1585 (i); in Com. and 30*, 3489 (ii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 110.)
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BILL (No. 55) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.-(Mr. Penny )

1°a, 1352 (i); 2°, 3871; wthdn., 5360 (ii).
BILL (No. 56) To define the size of small fruit pack-

ages.-(Mr. Penny.)
10*, 1352; on Order for 2°, 3316(i); 2°, 3872; wthdn.,

5360 (i).

BI LL (No. 57) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its name to the British Yukon Railway
Company.-(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1°*, 1431 ; 2°*, 1862 (ii).

BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Central Counties Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Edwards.)

1°*, 1540; T*, 1862; in Com. and 3*, 3072 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 59) To incorporate the Russell, Dundas and
Grenville Counities Railway Company.-(Mr.
Eduards.)

1°*, 1540 ; 2°*, 1862 ; in Com. and 3"*, 3072 (i).
(62-613 Vic., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 60) To authorize the anialgamation of the
Erie and Huron Railway Company and the Lake
Erie and Detroit River Railway
(Mr. McGiregor.)

1°*, 1540; 2j*, 1862 (i) ; in Coi. and
(62-63 Vic., c. 67.)

BILL (No. 61) Respecting the Canadian
way Company.--(Mr. (ibson.)

1*, 1753 ; 20*, 1955 (i) ; in Coi. and
(62-63 Vie., c. 58.)

Company.-

30*, 3492 (i).

Pacific Rail-

30*, 4189 (ii).

BILL (No. 62) Respecting the Canada Life Assurance
Company.--(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 1753 ; 2°*, 1955 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3689 (i).
(62-.63 Vie., c. 99.)

BILL (No. 63) To anend the Act respecting the Civil
Service of Canada.-(Mr. McMudlen.)

1°*, 1753; 2°m., 3316 (i).

BILL (No. 64) In aniendnent of the Yukon Territory
Act.-(Mr. McInnes.)

1°*, 1813 (i).

BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Restigouche Boom
Conpany.-(Mr. McAlister.)

IC*, 1949; on Order, 2152, 2524, 2648; 2°*, 2698 (i);
ref. back to Sel. Com., 6824 (ii); wthdn., 8989
(iii).

BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and
Pontypool Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh.)

1°*, 1949 ; 2°*, 2290 ; in Com. and 3°*, 3072 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 67) Respecting the Welland Power and
Supply Canal Conpany (Limited).-(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 1949; 2'*, 2290 ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3003 (i).
(22-63 Vie., c. 129.)

BILL (No. 68) Respecting the London Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Calvert.)

10*, 1949 ; 2°*, 2152 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 4189 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 118.)

xi

BILL (No. 69) To incorporate the Niagara, St. Cath-
arines and Toronto Railway Company.-(Mr.
CJalrert.)

1°. 1949; 2 *, 2152 (i); M. for Coi., 5042, 5250;
in Con., 5262, 5351; 3°, 5535 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 77.)

BILL (No. 70) Respecting the Bronsons and Veston
Lumber Company, and to change its naine to the
Bronson Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 1949; 2;*, 2152; in Coin. and 3°*, 303 (i);
Sen. Ants., 7577 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 71) To incorporate the Algoma Central
Railway Coinpauy.-(Mr. Dyment.)

10*, 1949; 2°*, 2152 (i) ; in Coi. and 3,,*, 6879 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 50.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting Railways.-(Mr. Davin.)
10, 1952 (i).

BILL (No. 73) Respecting the James Bay Railway
Company,--(Mr. Hughes.)

1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i) ; in Coni., and 3°*, 3842 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 74) Respecting the Huron and Erie Loan
and Savings Company. -(Mr. Beattie.)

1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i); in Coi., 4302; 4846; 3'*,
4846 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 75) To incorporate the Canada Permanent
and Western Canada Mortgage Corporation.-
(Mr. Osler.)

10*, 2029 ; 2°*, 2320 (i) ; in Com., 4302, 4846 ; 3°*,
4846 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 101.)

BILL (No. 76) Respecting the Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company.-

(Mr. Osier.)
1°, 2029 ; 2'*, 2290 (i); in Com., and 3 *, 4302 (ii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 108.)
BILL (No. 77) Respecting the Canadian Power Com-

pany, and to change its name to the Ontario
Power Company of Niagara Falls-(Mr.Bertram.)

1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290; in Coni., and 30*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 78) Respecting the Hamilton Powder Com-
paniy.-(Mr. Penny.)

10*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 3489 ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 138.)

BILL (No. 79) To amend the Mounted Police Pensions
Act, 1887.-(Mr. Davin.)

1° l'., 2029 (ii).

BILL (No. 80) Further to amend the Criminal Code.-
(Mr. Ethier.)

1° r., 2032 (i).
BILL (No. 81) To amend the Dominion Elections Act,

by providing for the use of Macdonald voting
machines.--(Mr. Britton.)

1°, 2035 (i).
BILL (No. 82) To determine the length of the working

day for workmen and labourers.-(Mr. Beattie.)
10*, 2036 (i).

BILL (No. 83) Respecting the Northern Pacific and
Manitoba Railway Company.-(Mr. Rntherford.)

10*, 2107; 2°*, 2524 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 3489 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 79.)
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BILL (No. 84) Respecting the Quebec, Montmorency
and Charlevoix Railway Company, and to change
its name to "The Quebec Railway, Light and
Power Company.-(Mr. Carroli.)

1°, 2108 ; 20*, 2524 (i) ; in Com., 5041, 5249 ; 3°*,
5250 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 85) Further to amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Blair.)

1°, 2108 (i) ; 2. and ref. to Sel. Com., 3503 (ii) ; in
Com., 9731 ; 3°*. 9749 (iii). (62-63 Vi., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 86) To further amend the Insurance Act.-
(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 2108 (i) ; 2-, and ref. to Sel. Coin., 3504; in
Coni., 6391 (ii) ; 7ii: 3°*, 7001 (iii). (62-63
Vie., C. 13.)

BILL (No. 87) Respecting the Incorporation of Benee
volent Societies.-(Mr. Filding.)

1°, 2109 (i) ; wthdn., 3748 (ii).
BILL (No. 88, froin the Senate) For the relief .f

David Stock.-(Mr. Mc Carth y.)
1°*, 2604; 2*, 2698 (i); in Com., 3489; 3°*, 3491

(ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 134.)

BILL (No. 89) Relating to the Canada Life Assurance
Conpany.-(Mr. Wood.)

1°*, 2182 ; 2 *, 2320 (i) ; wthdn., 4477 (ii,.

BILL (No. 90) Respecting the Great North-west
Central Railway Company.- (Mr. Macpherson.)

1°*, 2182 ; 2°*, 2320 (i) ; 30 -. , 4189, 4524, 4771;
agreed to (Y. 51 ; N. 21) 4786 (ii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 69.)

BILL (No. 91) To' amend and consolidate the Acts
relating to the Harbour Commissioners of
Quebec. -- (Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 2182 (i) ; 20 ., 3914 ; in Com., 3915; 30 m.,
3985 ; agreed to (Y. 80 ; N. 40) 3990 ; 3°*,
3990 ; Sen. Amts., 6100 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 92) Respecting the Saskatchewan Railway
and Mining Conpany.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 2246; 2°*, 2524 (i) ; in Com. and 3*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 93) To incorporate the Edmonton and
Saskatchewan Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

10*, 2246 ; 2'*, 2524 (i); in Com., 4302, 4847; 3*,

4857 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 65.)
BILL (No. 94) Respecting the Yukon Mining, Trading

and Transportation Company (Foreign).-(Mr.
Morrison.)

lO*, 2246; 2°*, 2525 (i).

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Lindsay, Haliburton
and Mattawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughe8.)

1°*, 2246 ; 2°*, 2525 (i); in Com., and 3°, 3489 (ii).
(62-63 Vie.. c. 74.)

BILL (No. 96) Respecting the Buffalo and Fort Erie
Bridge Company.-(Mr. McCleary.)

1°*, 2247 ; 2°*, 2525 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 3489 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 97.)

BILL (No. 97) In further amendment of the Railway
.Act.-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°*, 2247 (i).

BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Cobourg, Northumber.
land and Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr.
Guillet.)

1°*, 2318; 2°*, 2650; in Com. and 3°*, 3072 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 99) To incorporate the Canadian Mutual
Benefit Advertising Company (Linited).-(Mr.
McAlister.)

10*, 2318; 2°*, 2525 (i).
BILL (No. 100) Respecting the Guarantee and Pension

Fund Society of the Dominion Bank, and to
change its name to the Pension Fund Society of
the Dominion Bank.-(Mr. Bertram.)

1°, 2409; 2°*, 2650 (i); in Com. and 30*, 4302 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 112.)

BILL (No. 101) To incorporate the Glenora Railway
Company.--(Mr. Morrison.)

10*, 2409; 2°*, 2650 (i).
BILL (No. 102) To incorporate the Yukon Pacific

Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°I*, 2409;• 2 *,2650 (i).

BILL (No. 103) To incorporate the Klondike Mines
Railway Company.-(Mr. Maxcell)

1°*, 2409; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 3996 (ii).
(62 63 Vic., c. 72.)

BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Dominion Permanent
Loan Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

10*, 2409; 2°*, 2525 (i); in Coin., 6868; 3°, 6878
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 109.)

BILL (No. 105, from the Senate) For the Preservation
of Health on Public Works.-(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.)

1°*, 2604 (i); 20, 7645; in Com., 7667; 3*, 7675 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 106) To incorporate the Canadian Birkbeck
Investment and Savings Company.-(Mr. Ber-
tram.)

1°*, 2529; 2°*, 2698 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 6326 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 103.)

BILrL (No. 107) Respecting the Bedlington and Nelson
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

10*, 2529; 2°*, 2650 (i) ; in Coin. and 30*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 108) Respecting the Roman Catholic Epis-
copal Corporation of Pontiac, and to change its
name to The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corpora-
tion of Pembroke.-(Mr. Poupore.)

1°*, 2529; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Coni. and 3°*, 3491 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 124.)

BTLL (No. 109) To further amend the Canada Tem-
perance Act. -.(Mr. Flint.)

1°, 2604 (i).

BILL (No. 110) Respecting the Hudson's Bay and
Yukon Railways and Navigation Company.-
(Mr. Oliver.)

1°*, 2696; 2°*, 3003 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4857 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 111) In further amendment of the Criminal
Code, 1892.-(Mr. MoInnes.)

10*, 2696 (i).
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BILL (No. 112) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt
Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Lernieux.)

10*, 2789; 2°*, 3004 (i); on order for Com., 5897;
M. to ref. back to Sel. Com., 6091; in Com.,
6327, 6404; 3*, 6405 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 113) To incorporate the Canada Mining
and Metallurgical Company (Limited). -(Mr.
Haley.)

10*, 2790; 2°*, 3004 (i); in Com. and 30*, 5792 (ii).
(62-63 Vie. c. 100.)

BILL (No. 114) To amend the Act respecting Joint
Stock Companies.-(Mr. Britton.)

10*, 2790 (i).
BILL (No. 115) To incorporate the Sudbury and Wah-

napitae Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyiment.)
1°*, 2897; 2°*, 3004 (i); in Coni. and 3°*, 4857 (ii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 90.)
BILL (No. 116) To anend the Criminal Code, 1892,

with respect to cruelty to animals.-(Mr. Penny.)
10*, 2963 (i).

BILL (No. 117) To incorporate the Ottawa Suburban
Railway Corpany-(.Mr. Morrison.)

10*, 2966 (i) ; 2°*, 3492 (i).
BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Great Northern Rail-

way Company, and to change its name to the
Great Northern Railway Company of Canada. -
(Mr. Savard.)

10*, 2966 (i); 2°*, 3492 (ii) ; in Com., 6970; 3°*,
6972 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 119) Respecting the Red Deer Valley Rail-
way and Coal Company.-(Mr. Frost.)

1°*, 2966 (i); 2°*, 3492; in Coin. and 3°*, 4189 (i).
(62-63 Vic., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 120) To incorporate the Rutland and Noyan
Railway Company.- (Mr. Brodeur.)

10*, 3149 (i); 2°*, 3492; in Coi. and 3°*, 3996 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 121) Respecting the Ontario and Rainy
River Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 3150 (i); 20*, 3492; in Com., 4302; 3°*, 4524
(ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 122) In further amendment of the Weights
and Measures Act.-(Mr. McMillan.)

10, 3254 (i).

BILL (No. 123) Further to amend "The Adulteration
Act. "-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 3334; 2°*, and in Com., 3990, 3996; 30*, 3997
(ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 26.)

BILL (No. 124) To amend "The Inland Revenue
Act. "-(Sir Henri Joly (le Lotbinière.)

1°*, 3334; 2°*, and in Com., 3759. 3881; 30*, 3884
(ii). (62-63 Vic., e. 24.)

BILL (No. 125) To amend the Act respecting canned
goods.-(Mr. Ellis.)

10*, 3334 (ii).

BILL (No. 126) Respecting representation in the
House of Commons.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10 in., 3442, 3492; 2° m., 5207, 5262, 6464, 6596,6606;
agreed to (Y. 77 ; N. 41) 6722 ; in Com., 6758
(ii), 6904, 6940, 6972 ; 30*, 7000 (iii).
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BILL (No. 127) To amend "The Bank Act."-Mr.
Fielding.)

1°, 3497; 2°*, and in Com., 3763; 3*, 3985 (i). (62-
63 Vie., c. 14.)

BILL- (No. 128) Further to amend the Weights and
Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 3544; 2°, and in Com., 3885 (ii); 9883; 3°*, 9893
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 129) Respecting "The General Trust Cor-
poration of Canada. "-(Mr. McMullen.)

1°*, 3646; 2°*, 3844; in Com. and 3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 111.)

BILL (No. 130) Respecting the "The London and
Canadian Loan and Agency Company (Limited).
-- (Mr. Bain.)

10*, 3647 ;2°*, 5358 ;in Com. and 3°*, 6327 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 117.)

BILL (No. 131) Respecting the inspection of petroleuin
and naphtha.--(Sir Henri Jol? de Lotbinière.)

Prop. Res., 3647J; 1, 3749; 2°* and in Coi., 3884;
30*, 3990 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 132) To amend "The General Inspection
Act. "-(Sir Henri Toly de Lotbinière.)

10, 3751; wthdn., 5098 (ii).
BILL (No. 133) To authorize the acquisition by the

Dominion of the Drummond County Railway.-
(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 1949, 2792; in Com. on Res., 2843 (i),
3345, 3379, 3560, 3689 ; 1°, 3765 ; 2° n., 3907,
4152; in Com., 4165, 4733 ; 3° m., 4899 ; agreed
to (Y. .1 ; N. 40) 4966 (ài); Sen. Amts., 9726
(iii). (62-63 Vic., e. 6.)

BILL (No. 134) To amend the Temperance Act, 1864.
-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°, 3874 (ii).
BILL (No. 135) In further amendment of the Militia

Act.-(Mr. Domville.)
1°, 4055 (ii).

BILL (No. 136, from the Senate) For the relief of
Annie Inkson Dowding.-(Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 4147 ; 2°*, 5359 ; in Com. and 3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 133.)

BILL (No. 137) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Protection of Navigable Waters.--(Sir Louis
Davies.)

1°, 4150; 2°, 6118; in Coin. and 3°*, 6119 (ii); Sen.
Aints., 9597 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 138) To confirm an agreement entered into
by Her Majesty with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada for the purpose of securing
the extension of the Intercolonial Railwaysystem
to the oity of Montreal.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 3946 ; in Com. on Res., 4062; 1°, 4170,
20, 4171; in Coin., 4353, 4554 ; 30 m., 4966 (ii);
Sen. Amts., 9702 (iii) (62-63 Vie,. c. 5.)

BILL (No. 139) Respecting the Nova Seotia Steel
Company '(Limited).-(Mr. Fraser, Guys.
borougb.)

10*, 4259 ; 2°*, 5359 ; in Com. and 30*, 6606 (ii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 121.)
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BILL (No. 140) Respecting the Canadian Railway
Fire Insurance Company, and to change its name
to the Dominion Fire Insurance Company.-{(Mr.
Belcourt.)

10*, 4259; 2°*, 5359; in Com. and 30*, 6879 (i). (62-
63 Vic., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 141) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Pen-
berthy Injector Company.-(Mr. McGregor.)

1°*, 4340; 2°*, 5359 (ii) ; in Com., 6878; 30*, 6879
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 142) In further amendment of the Do-
minion Elections Act.-(Mr. Ingram.)

10, 4341 (iii).
BILL (No. 143) To amend the Weights and Measures

Act as respects the sale of Fish.-(Mr. Ganong.)
10, 4477 (ii).

BILL (No. 144, from the Senate) For the relief of
Abrahan Aronsberg.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

10*, 4730; 20*, 5359 (ii); in Coin., 7480, 7575; 30*,
7809 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 132.)

BILL (No. 145) To amalgamate the Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Railway Company and the
Canada Atlantic Railway Company under the
nane of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company.
-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 4804; 2°*, 5359 (ii); in Com. and 3°*, 7577 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 146) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of the Geological Survey.-(Mr.
Bift on.)

1°, 4891; 2° and in Com., 6396; 3°, 6459 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 147) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Departnient of the Interior.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4892; 2° and in Com., 6397; 3°*, 6459 (i). (62.
63 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 148) Further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4894; 2' and in Com., 6400, 6405; 3°, 6459 (i).
(62-63 Vie., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 149) Further to amend the Land Titles
Act, 1894.- (Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4895; 2° and in Com., 6442; 3°*, 6459 (ii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 150, from the Senate) To incorporate the
Imperial Loan Investment Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Carthy.)

1°*, 5096; 20*, 5536 ; in Com. and, 3°*, 6326 (ii). (62-
63 Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 151, from the Senate)I Respecting the
Canadian Northern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Dav~is.)

1°*, 5096; 2'*, 5536; in Con. and 3°*, 6100 (1i).
(62-63 Vic., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 152, from the Senate) Respecting the
Northern Commercial Telegraph Company (Limi-
ted.-(Mr. Morrison).

1, 5096;2°*, 5536;in Com.aud 8°*, 5897 ii).
(62.63 Vic., c. 120.)

BILL (No. 153) To amend the Tnorganized Territories
Game Perservation Act, 1894. -(Mr. Sifton.)

1*, 4991; 2° and in Com., 6442 (l) ;3°*, 6459 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 154) Further to amend the Customs Act.-
(Mr. Paterson.)

10*, 4991; 2', and in Coin., 6443 (ii); 3°, 6939
(iii). (62.63 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 155) Further to amend the Post Office Act.
-(Mr. Mulock.)

1*, 5096; 2°, 6102; in Com., 6104; 30*, 6118 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 29.)

B[LL (No. 156) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act. -(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière).

1°, 5099 (i); 2', and in Com., 9636; 3°*, 9660 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 157) Respecting the Manitoba and South-
Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughes.)

10*, 5205; 2°, 5536; in Com. and 30*, 6405 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 158) Respecting the Edmonton District
Railway Company, and to change its name to the
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway Con-
pany.-(Mr. Oliver.)

10*, 5384; 2°*, 5536 (ii); in Com. and 3°*, 6879 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 159) Respecting the jurisdiction of the
Exchequer Court as to railway debts.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

10, 5385; 2°*, in Com. and 3°, 6101 (i). (62.63 Vic.,
c. 44.)

BILL (No. 160, from the Senate) An Act to amend
the.Companies Act.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 5744 (ii); 2°*, 7645; in Com., 8774; 3°*, 8779
(iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 161) Respecting steel and iron made in
Canada.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Prop. Res., 4150, 4967 ; in Com. on Res., 4989; 10,
5744 (i); 2°, and in Com., 7638 ; 30*, 7644 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 8.)

BILL (No. 162) To incorporate the Belleville Prince
Edward Bridge Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

M. to introduce, 5384; 1°*, 59451; 2°*, 6338 (ii) ; in
Com., 7479; 3'*, 7480 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 163, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Winding-Up Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*, 6120 (ii); 2°*, 7001; in Com., 8780 ; 3°*, 8781
(iii). (62-63 Vie., C, 43.)

BILL (No..164, from the Senate) Respecting Loan
Companies.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*. 6120.; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 6391 (i); in
Coni., 8475; 3°*, 8477 (iii). (62-63 Vic., . 41.)

BuL (No. 165) To incorporate the Yukon River and
Atlin Lake Improvement Company.-(Mr.. Bel-
court.)

1*, 6120; 2°*, 6405 (ii); wthdn., 8947 (iii).
BIa (No. 166) Respecting the Temiscouata Railway

Company.-(Mr. McAliter.)
1°*, 6120,; 2°*, 638(ii); in Com. and 3°*, 6879 (iii).

(62-63 Yic., o. 91.)
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BILL (No. 167, froin the Senate) To provide for the
administration of Criminal Justice in the-Terri-
tory East of Manitoba and Keewatin and North
of Ontario and Quebec.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°*, 6279 (ii); 2°, 8171 ; in Com. and 3'*, 8172 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 168, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Louis Davies).

1C*, 6397 (ii).
B1LL (No. 169) For granting to Her Majesty certain

sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service for the financial years
ending respectively the 30th June, 1899, and the
30th June, 1900, and for other purposes relating
to the public service.-(Mr. Felding.)

10,.6464; 2°* in Coi. and 3°, 6596 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 1.)

BILL (No. 170) Respecting the Safety of Ships.- (Sir
Louis Davies.)

1°, 6929; 2', 9598; in Coi. and 30, 9599 (iii). (62-63
Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 171, from the Senate) To provide for the
Conditional Liberation of Penitentiary Convicts.
-- (Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 7000; 2° and in Com., 9599, 9726; 3°*, 9731
(iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 49.)

BtLL (No. 172) To incorporate the British America
Pulp and Paper Company.- (Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 7441 ; 2°*, 7809; in Com. and 3°*, 9250 (iii).
BILL (No. 173, from the Senate) Further to amend

the Penitentiary Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)
1O*, 7873 ; 2° and in Com., 8762; .3°*, 8774 (iii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 48.)
BILL (No. 174, from the Senate)

-(Mr. Jinfret.)
10*, 8217 (iii).

BILL (No. 1'75) Further to amend
Roads and Road Allowances
Manitoba.-(Mr. Sifton.}

1°, 8151; 2° and in Com., 8470;
63 Vic., c. 19.)

Respecting Usury.

the Act respecting
in the Province of

30*, 9597 (iii). (62-

BELL (No. 176) To provide for the establishment of
direct subiarine telegraphie communication be-
tween Canada and Australasia.-(Mr. Mulock.)

Prop. Res., 1950 (i) 8348 ; in Com. on Res., 8383;
1°*, 8386; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 8475 (iii).

(62-63 Vic., c. 3.)
BILL (No. 177) To encourage the Construction of Dry

Docks.-(Mr. Fielding.)
Prop. Res., 6123 (ii); in Com. on Res., 8472; 1°*,

8474 ; ° and in Com., 8757; 3°*, 8762 (iii).
(62-63 yt., c 9.)

BILL (No. 178) Respecting the Quebec Harbour Com-
missioners.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 8751; 2°, 9683; in Com., 9861; 3°*, 9880 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., C. 35.)

BEL (No. 179) Respecting the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal. -(Mr. Pieding).

1°, 8752; 20 and in Comi., 9880; 3*, 9963 (iii).
(62-63 Vi., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 180, from the Sonate) Further to amend
the Dominion Elections Act.

This Bill was not introduced in the House of Com-
mons.

BtLL (No. 181, from the Senate) For the relief of
Isaac Stephen Gerow Van Wart.-(Mr. Lander.
kin.)

10*, 8913 ; 2°*, 9056 ; in Coi., and 3°*, 9532 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 135.)

BILL (No. 182) Respecting the Departments of Cus-
toms and Inland Revenue.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Prop. Res., 8753; in Coin. on Res., 8923; 1°*,
8947 ; 2° and in Com., 9661 ; 3°, 9683 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 183) To authorize the Government of
Canada to construct a branch line of Railway
fron Charlottetown to Murray Harbour, in the
Province of Prince Edward Island, as a publie
work.-(Mr. Blair.)

1°*, 8989 ; 2°* and in Com., 9750 ; 30*, 9758 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 184, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Exchequer Court Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 9178.
BILL (No. 185, from the Sonate) To amend the

Expropriation Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)
10*, 9178 ; 2° in Coin., and 3°*, 10220 (iii). (62-63

Vie., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 186, fron the Senate) To amend the Yukon
Territory Act.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10*, 9178 ; 2° and in Com., 9849; 3°*, 9861 (iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 187) Respecting the City of Ottawa.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

Prop. Res., 5098 (ii) ; in Coin. on Res., 9186 ; 1°*,
9197 ; 2°, 9609 ; in Com., 9626; 30*, 9636(iii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 10.)

BILL (No. 188, froin the Senate) To amend the Act
passed at the present Session of Parliament, in-
tituled: "An Act respecting the jurisdiction of
the Exchequer Court as te Railway Debts."-
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*, 9309 ; 2°, 9835; in Com. and 3°*, 9835 (fii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 189) Respecting securities for Seed Grain
indebtednes.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 9464 ; 2° and in Coin., 9847'; 3°, 9849 (iii). (62-
63 Vie., c. 1.)

BELL (No. 190) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein mentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 8914; in Com. on Res., 9197,9310,9466,
9532 ; 1°*, 9597; 2°, 9758 ; in Com., 9759,; 3,
9893 (iii). (62-68 Vic. 7.)

BILL (No. 191) Furtherto amend the Acte respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr fie(d-
ing.).

1°, 9696; 2° and ina Comn., 9846 ;3°*, 9847 (iii),
(62-63 Vie, c. 12.)
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BILL (No. 192) An Act for granting to Her Majesty
certain sums of noney required for defraying cer-
tain expenses d the Public Service, for the finan-
cial year ending the 30th June, 1900, and for
other purposes relating to the Public Service.

1°*I; 2°*; in Com. and 30*, 10246 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 2.)

BINDER TwiNE IMPORTED IN 1899: Ques. (Mr. lancy)
8218, 8990 (iii).

OUTPUTOF KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, TENDERS,

PRICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1825 (i), 3944
(ii), 6934 (iii).

.- - Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 1837 (i).
M. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 9898 (iii).

BLAIs, MR. J. C., AMOUNT PAID BY GOVERNMENT:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3545 (ii).

BLANCHErrE, MR. EUGENE, REINSTATEMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5859 (ii).
BLISs, MAJ. D. C. F., POSITION UNDER GOVT.,

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3261 (i), 3335, 3552 (ii).

BOIVIN, GIDÉON, CONTR.CT FOR STONE AT Riv1kRE LA
PIPE WHABF : Ques. (Mr. Ca3grain) 4061 (ii).

BOLDUC, MR. A., SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 5798;
Conc., 6387 (ii).

BONDS GIVEN BY OFFICIALS, RECORD OR LIST FOR

NAm Es : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5310

(ii).
- _- REGISTERED UNDER R.S.C., PREPARATION FOR

PARLT. re YUKON DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Ti pper) 4804 (ii).

BOSTON AND ALAsKAN TRANSPORTATION CO., CON-
TRACT WITH CAN. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1828

(i).
BOTHWELL ELECTION. SPEECH OF THE HON. MIR.

MILLS IN THE SENATE: Remarks (Mr. Clancy)
9896 (iii).

BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL: prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) 4150 (ii).
BOUNTIES. Sce " Iron and Steel."
BouRAssA, Mn., EMPLYMT. IN YUKON POSTr OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1833, 1958 (ii).
BOURGET, P. A., POSTMASTER AT LÉvIs, INCREASE OF

SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4059 (ii).
BOWMANVILLE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7966 (iii).

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 47 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 1165; 2°*, 1389; in
Com. and 3°*, 2290 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 54.)

BRANTFORD POSTMASTER, APPNMT. BY GOVT., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1968 (i), 8464 (iii).

BBEMNER, CHAS., INDEMNITY, &C.: in CoM. Of Sup.,
10113, 10167 (iii).

BREVET PROMOTIONS, PERMANENT FORCE. REGULA-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Boss Robertson)'3550 (ii).

BRIDGES, OTTAWA CITY: in Com. of Sup., 8147 (iii).

BRrris AMfERICAN BANK NOTE Co. v8. THE QUEEN,
ACTION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton)
6050 (ii).

BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE Co., ULAIMS FOR
BALANCE DUE: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 2180 (i).

British American Pulp and Paper Co. in.-
corp. B. No.172 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 7441; 2°',
7809; in Com. and 3*, 9250 (iii).

BRITISH CANAmIAN GOLDFIELDS CO.: Ret. laid On
Table, 3959 (ii).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
ABENAKIS iNDIANS, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,

10110 (iii).
ALASEA BOUNDARY AND CusO S OFiCuLs, DiFFIcuL-

TiES Wrx MOxUNTED PoLICE: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
2193().

AND PACIFIC CABLE, ANNOUNOEMENT op AGRu-
miNT: Remarks (Sir Charles 2Apper) 5386 (i).

MODUS VIvENîDr, RUMOURED ARRANGEMENTS:
Remarks (Sir Charles tpper) 2535(i).

M. (Sir Charles ZAupper) to adjn., 8152 (iii).
PaoToOcoLs: Presented (Sir WiZfrid Laurier)

4259 (ii).
ALIEN ACT, B.C., Con. WPr B C. GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).
DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 7768 (iii).
ASHCROFT, B.C., RY. LANDS PURCHASED BY ASwCROFT

WÂTR AÂND ELECTRIo Co., CoR. wrrn DOM. GovT.:
M. for Copies*(Mr. Prior) 2408 ().

Que@. (Mr. Prior)1855 (i).
ATLIN DISTRICT, BREWERY LîcENiES IssuED: Que.

(Mr. MeInnes) 5484(ii).
BAUER, DOM. LIAND iSURvEYo, B.0., BXAMINATION Ofo

PAPERS, &c.: Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert 1A4p-
per) 4061,4313,4713,4898 (ii).

BEAUMONT, WM., CLAIMS FOR DISTRIBUTING MAIL AT
MAPLE BAY PRIOR TO CONPEDERAiTION: Ques. (Mr.
McInnes)382D (ii).

BRiSH CANADIAN GOLDFIELDS Co.: Rot. laid on
Table,M3959 (i).

BRITISH CoLUMBiA LT.-GOVERNOR AND TuRNE ADmu-
ISTRATION, AND CAN. GOVT.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Priory
2362 (i).

Papers laid on Table, 3950 (ii).
SUPREME AND COUNTY COURT JUDOES, COR. BEE~i

TWEEN B.0. AND DOM. GOYT, re ADMINISTRATION O
JUSTICE INB.C.: M. for Cor. (Sir Char(e Hibbert

¾pp~er) 2362(i).
)3ROTCHIES LEDGE, B.C., LIGaHOUSE, COMPLETION AN

OPERATIONr: Quez. (Mr. McInneg) 2331(i).
BUILDINGS, B.O.: in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).
BuRARD , MEMBER FoR, SPEcH re AMOUNTS PAID To

VANaouvER LiBERALS By DOM. GOvT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 1838 ().

---US o REVEREND IN QUESTION: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker)1838 (i).

CHEàMmus, B.C., PILOTAGE Lnrs: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
6312 (i).

CRIEF JUSTICE MCCOLL (B. C.), JUDCIAL RESIDENCE:
Ques. (Sir Charlea Ribbert 2per) 35A6 (i,).

CmNESE ANTI-LEGISLATION IN B.C., AND GOVTL.
ACTION: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1837 (i).

CiRCUIT ALLOWANCE, B.C.: lu Com. of Sup., 5471 (i).
COAL MNING UNDER NANAIMO HARBOUR, LEASES, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 8991 (iii).
COLUMBIA RIVER, IMPROVEMENTS, fc.: in Com. Of

Sup., 8085 (iii).
COmMERCIAL TELEGBAPH COMPANY, CoR. WITH MImNS-

TERS,INCOMPLETE RETuRN: Remarks (Mr.Prior)
5409 (ii).
CONSTRUCTION SYNDICATE: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Prior) 3752(ii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
CRowN TIMBER QFFICE, 1EW WESTMINSTE~R, BC0.,

COMPLAINTS, INSTRUCTIØN8 AND REP. OP MR.
ARCHER MARTIN: M. for Copies (Sir Charles
Hibbert 7bpper) 3149 ().

DEADMAN's ISLAND, CUR. BETWErEN DOM. GOVT. AND
B. IHAIG & SON (1880) re APPLICATION FOR USEs
&C.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 2788 ).

-- FoBFEITURE oF LEASE BY Mr. LUDGATE: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 4739 (ii).

LEASES, VALUE, &C..: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1815
().

- par. in Montreal Witnes8 re Lease (Mr. Prior)
1353,1640(i).

Ret. Laid on Table, 3959 (ii).
DRILL HALL, VANCOUVER, B.C., CONTRACT, COST, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5487,6122 (ii),7765 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).

DRY DOCE, VICTORIA, B.C., PETS. re REDUCTION OF
CHARGES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7766 (iii).

ESQUIMALT (B. C.) Dty DocE:, REDUCTION OP RATES,
PETS., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122(ii).

- DENrE: in Com. ofSup., 7151 (iii).
FISHERMEN,SEiZURE Fo p ETS BY AMERICANS, PAR. IN

VICTORIA Daily Colonist: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
8633 (iii).

FRASEE AND SKEENA RIVER FISH HATCHERIES, EREC-
TION BY GOVT.- Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4058 (ii),

FRASER RIVER, B.C., MILLzR's LANiNG, IMPROVE-
MENTS, EXPENDITURE, &C.: QueS. 2701 (i).

CHANNEL: in CoM. of SUp., 8088 (iii).
Govr. PRoPERTY (B.C., LAsE, &c., CO. RESREycT-

ING: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8465 (iii).
-- RENTAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8991 (iii).
GREY, ROBERT, LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER AT ENTaÂNCEf

ISLAND, RESIGNATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Melnnes)
7319 (iii).

llARBouR8 AND RIVERS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup.,8085
(iii).

INDi"A, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 5703, 5725 (ii).
HOSPITALS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 5726 (il).

--- RESERVES (B.C.) AND MINING RIGrS: in
Com. of Sup., 5703 (ii).
- YALE AND CARIBOO, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE,
AMOUNT PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8680,
8989 (iii).

JAP"ESE L&uBOU ExCLusIoN BI.L, B.C., LEGISLA-
TION, DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GovT.: Remarks
(Mr. McInnee) 4343 (ii).

--- M. to print Cor. (Sir Wifrid Laurfer) 4477 (ii).
- COR. BETWEEN B.C. GOVT. AND DOM.: Remark

(Mr. Prior)5206(i).
---- DISALLOWANCE, INCOMPLETE RETUN: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 5408.5491(i).
-- GOVT. POLICY re FOURTZEN STATUTES ALREADY

IN FoRcE: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5859 (il).
- DiALLOWANCu oF Ba: Remarks (Sir Charles

2'upper) 2536 ().
---- LEIsLATiON: Motion Dropped (Mr. Prior)

5313(ii).
JUDGESHIPS, APPN ., MINUUTES OF COUNCIL, COM-

MISSIONS, &c.: M. for Cor., &O.0 (Sir Chares
Hibbert Tupery)1879(i).

KOOTENAY Rxgg in JOm- of Sup., 8090 (iii).
LEIoSLATION re CHINESE ADM FOBMGN IMMIGRATION,

DJSAÂ.LOWANCE, &o. M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior)

lTE¶ JCARIRES,B.0., 0UMBr. PSL Es, &.,FRO
1895 TO 1899: M. for Ret.'(lir. Prior) 2789 (1)

xcvii

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
IGHTHOUSE SERVICE, B.C.,ADJUSTMENTOFSALARIES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 3821 (ii).

MACAULAY PoINT FORTIFICATIONS, CLAIMS POR COM.
PENSATION, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 387 4 ,
5489 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 9133 (iii).
MACAULAY POTn, B.C.: Inquiry for Return (Mr.

Prior) 5489 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE PACIFIC COAST, FACILrrTES BY GOVT..

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibtert Tpper)3254 (i).
MARimN, MR. JUSTICE,juDICIAL RESIDENCE, B.C.:

Ques. (Sir Charte, Jibert Tupper) 3545 (ii).
-NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION COMPTY AND

GOVT. SUPsiDiEs, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Lemieux)
5666 (ii).

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPm Co. AND DEP.
oF PUBLIC WORKS: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Ma well)
3873 (ii).

COR. WITH MINisTERS 0F THE OROW: (O
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 5510 (ii).
- NON-PRODUCTION OF IGH COMMISSIONER8
TELEGRAM: Renarks (Mr. Prior) 5747 (ii).

OYSTER BED, B.C., LAIMS OF ESQUIMALT AND NANA-
IMO Ry. Co.: Ques. (Mr. Mcnnea) 3821(ii).

PACIFIC CABLE AND GOVT. OF B. C., OFFERS RESPECT-
ING: M. for Cor.* (Sir Charles Hibber Tupper)
3873 (ii).
- COMMUNICATION FaoM B. 0. GovT.: Remarka
(Mr. Morris@on) 2607 (1).

PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5479 (ii).
POACHING ON T HE PACIFIC COAST: QUes. (Mr. Prior)

8347 (iii).
PULIC WORKs, B.V.: in Com. of SuD..8085 (iii).

-- AGENCIES, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8190 (ii).
"QUADRA," STR., PAYMENT OF CREW AND) OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3076 (i).
QUAMTINE STATION, WILLIAM'S HEAD : Di Com. of

Sup.,8090 (iii).
RIFLE RANGES, B.C., APPLICATIONS, PETS.. &C.

Ques. (Mr. MeInnea) 5484 (ii).
ROTHWELL'S REPORT re SETTLERS CLAIMS, TRANSMIS-

SION TO B.0. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mclanea) 2530(i).
RUSSELL, M&., DIsMISSAL AS STEMBOATINSPEMCE:

in Com. of Sup., 4713 (ii).
SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, B.0., COR~. BEEE

DOM. AN» PROVL. GovT.: M. for Copies" (Mr.
Prior) 3873 (ii).

in Com, of Sup.,5704 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret.(Mr. Prior) 4713 (ii).
REMOVAL FROM RESagV, SETrLEMIT Wr

B.C. GOv?.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii).
SPINKS, CoUNTy COURT JUDGE, B.C., OHARGES

AGAINST: M. to Com. ofSup. (Sir Ckartes bibbe, t
Tupper) 4172, 4201 (ii).

STANLET PARK AND D ADÂN'S ISLAN) 1, O.C.'8, Con.,
&C., BKTWEEaN CAN. GOVT. AD ý1.0.: M. for
Copies (Mr. Prior) 2384 (i).

ee "Deadman's Island."
STATUTES a 1899, DATE oF RECEIVINo BY SEC. oP

STATE: Ques (Mr. Prior)5666 (ii).
STEVESTON, B.C., TIDAL LiNDS, APPLICATION FOR

LEASES, &c.: Que. (Sir Charles HiNbbrt 2per)
3822.4058 (ii).

- . 0.'8, CoR., PLAN8, &C. M for Copie (Sir
Charlee Hibbert Tupper) 3873(ii).

--TRANSFER oF PROPETr, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 544 (ii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
"STRATIICONA," STIL, AND BELIMP Or DESTTuTE

MLNEas, ARRANGKMENT WrH GoVT.: Qaes. (Mr.
Prior) 9179 (iii).

TELEGmuRA LINS, ATLiN B.O., AN TESLI LAE:
in Coma. of Sap.,10099(iii).

--- B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 8184 (iii).
TuRNER ADMINISTRATION,B.C., DISMISSAL yIn.-Gov.:

Pa pers laid on Table,3950 (ii).
-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 2362(i).

VaCOUVER ISLAND SS. SEVICE, SUBSIDYT OGOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)3797 (ii).

VICToRIA AND MONTREAL IA.BouRS, QIRANS MT DoM.
Govi.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Prior) 1877().

VIcTORIA HARBOU, REr. OP REDE ENGINEEE,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3828 (ii).

--- LETmR CARRIER8, NUmKBE, SALARms, &c:
Ques.(Mr. Prior) 1960 (i).

-- PosT OFFIoE, OLD SITE, OWNERSHÎP: Qes. (Mr.
Prior) 4269 (ii).

SAFES, ELEVATORS, &c., TENDER FOR, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1887 ().

-- PULIC BUILDING: in CoM. of Sup., conc.,
63 (i).

British Columbia and Southern Ry. Co.'s
B. 28 (M1r. Prior) 1°, 895; 2°, 1113; in Com.
and 3°*, 2644 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 55.)

BErmSH YUKON MINING, TRADING AND TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPNY, CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT. : Ques.
(Mr. Morrison) 2905 (i).

British Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 57 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough)1°*, 1431; 2°*, 1862 (i).

BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 9960 (iii).
BROCKVILLE ELECTION, BALLOT PAPERS, PRINTING

AND DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3074 (ii).
- MAILING or VOTERs' LisTs: Ques. (Mr. oster)

2482 (i).
--- NAME or Dtp. RrruRNING OFiCER: Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 2322 (i).
AND WEST HU BON ELECTIONS, ATTENDANCE Or

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANERY WIrH
PAPE&S, &C. : (Mr. Speaker) 6821 (iii).

-- M. to place Documents on Table (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 6723 (ii); 6821 (iii).

-Notice of Motion (Mr. Bordes, Halifax) 6595
(i).

Bronson and Weston Lumber Co.'s B.
No. 70 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 1949; 2°*, 2152; in
Com. and 3°*, 3003 (i); Sen. Amts., 7577 (iii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 96.)

BoýNTÉ HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10069 (iii).
BROOKFIELD AND EASrviLL Ry. Co.'8 SuBsIDy:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9445 (iii).
BRooKSIDE, P.E.I., POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin)1969 (i).
BROTCHIES LEDGE, B.C., LIGHTHoUsE, COEPLETION

AND OPRATION: Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 231 (i).
BROWN, BARTH, CAMPOBELLO, N.B., EmpLTrT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4482jii).
BaoWN, MARiON, COMMUTATION OF DrATR SENTENcr,

PrT., Cou.: M. for Re.*' (Mr. Wa1ce)
(iii).

BsUCE Mixaes WaiaW: i Com4 et Suip.À9 (iii).

BUBONIC PLAGUE AND QUARANTINE Or PACIFIC STEAM-
ERs AT B.C. : Renrks (Mr. Prior) 5989 (ii).

BUDGEr, THE, FINANCIAL STMNr. (Mr. Fielding) 2410
(i).

REPLY (Mr. Poster) 2537 (i).
Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwrighat) 2571: (Mr. Craip)

2590: (Sir Charlet 6pper) 20; (Mr. Patersmn)
2637, 2650; (Mr. Pope) 2672; (Mr. Heyd) 2682 ).

DATE or DELIVRRY : Remarke (Mr. Poster)
2249 (i).

AND EsTIMATEs: Renarks({Mr. oster) 1952(i).
BUFFAI.O AND CRYSTAL BEACH FERRY SERVICE,

LIcENsE ANID PBIVILEGES GRANTED, &C Ques.
(Mr. McCleary) 4994 (ii).

Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridgs Co.'s B. No.
96 (Mr. McCleary) 10*, 2247; 2* 2523 (i); iu
Com. and 3°, 3489 (ii). (6263 Vic., c. 97.)

BUILDING, B.C. : in Com. Of Sup., 9988 (iii).
N. B.: In Coni. of Sup., 9954 (iii).
N. S. : In Com. of Sup., 7613, 9343 (iii).
ONT. : In Com. of Sup., 7621, 9938, 9956 (iii).
OTTAwA : In Com. of Sup., 7689 (iii).
QUEBEC: In Com. Of Sup., 7619 (iii).

BULLEIrNs, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 8264 (iii).

BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in CoM. Of Sup., 7998 (iii).
BURRARD, MEMBER FOR, SPEECH re AMOUNT6 PA11> 'TO

VANCOUVER LIBERALS BY DOM. GovT.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1838 (i).

- Us or REVEREND IN QuETIoN: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker)1838 (i).

BURNs, MR., PRIVATE SEC. To MIN. oF FIN., APPNIKT.
TO PERMANENT FORCE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt)8469
(iii).

BUSBY, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT SKAGWAY, DATE
or APPNMT. AND SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
4805 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-BuDGET SpECH : Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2318 (i).

re ESTiMATEs: Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 2025

(i).
-_Introduction of Bils (Mr. Speaker) 618 (i).

MoRNING SiTNGS: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7768 (i).

PRECEDENCE on THURSDAYS: M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 2409 (i).

REDISTRIBUTION BILL: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2535(i); 3844 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Beatie) 8999 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Fielding) 9177 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Haggart) 3253(i)
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid laurier) 2247(i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)801 (i) 8216 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Wallace) 5744 (ii).
AND SENATE REsOLUTIONS: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper)7321, 7442 (iii).
UNOnPPoED RErN8:Remaks(Mr. Walace)

699(iii).
- ee "Gott. Business."

CaBINsT MiN tas NAMas, &c.:Qes (Mr.
Ife bag )18(i).

IN-DEX.xeviii
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CALGARY AN) EDmoNTON Ry. Co. LAND SuBsiDY,
AMOUNT BELECTEI) AND STILL DUE, &C. : Que8.
(Mr. Oliver) 2326 (i).

Calvin Co. (Limited) B. No. 9(Mr. Bogers)1°*,
618; 2°*, 931; wthdn., 2897 (i).

CAMPBîELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10012 (iii).
Can. Accident Aeaurance Oo.'s B. No. 3

(Mr. Hughes) 1°*, 617 ; 2°*, 933 (i); in Com. and
30*, 5042 (i). (62-63 Vi , c. 98).

CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Con.
of Sup., 8661(iii).

AND SOUTH ArRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup., 8692 (iii).

Canada Atlantic and Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Ry. Oo's B. No. 145
(Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 4804; 2°*, 5359 (ii); in Com.
and 3°*,' 7577 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 81).

CANAFDA EASTERN RAILWAY CO., PURCHASE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3554, 3824 (ii).

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Poster) 3873 (ii).
Ques. (Sir Charles H ibbert Tupper) 1814 (i).
(CROss CREEK) Ry. Co's. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9445 (iii).
-- (NEL,8N BRANCHi) SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8917; in Com., 9495 (iii).
"CANADA GAzErrE": in Com. of Sup., 8703 (iii).
Can. Life Assurance Co.'s B. No. 62 (Mr.

Gibson) 1°*, 1753; 20*, 1955 (i); in Com. and 3°,
3689 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 99.)

B. No. 89 (Mr. Wood) 1°, 2182; 2°*, 2320
(i) ; wthdn., 4477 (i).

CaadaMining and Metallurgical Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 113 (Mr. Haley) 10*, 279;
2°*, 3004 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5792 (il). (62-63
Vic., c. 100.)

Can. and Ont. Power Oo.'s B. No. 77 (Mr.
Bertravn) 1°, 2029; 2*, 2290 (i); in Com. and
3*, 3996 (il). (62-63 Vic., t. 105.)

Can. Permanent and Western an. Mort-
gage Corporation Co.'s B. No. 75 (Mr.
Osier) 1°*, 2029; 20, 2320 (i); in Com., 4302,
4846; 3°*, 4846 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 101.)

Canada Plate Glas Assurance Co.' B.
No. 4 (Mr. Hughes) 1°*, 617; 2°, 933 (i); in
Coin., 5042; 3°*, 5249 (1i). (62-63 Vi., c. 102.)

C<anad Sec" Austraasian."
Can. Railway Accident "and Insurance

Co.'s B. No. 21 (Mr. Bdcourt) °', 803; 2,
1113; in Com. and 3°*,2697(i). (62-63 Vic.,c. 106.)

Can. Railway Pire Insurance Co.'s B. No.
140 (Mr. Bedcourt) 1°*, 4259; 2°*, 5359 (ii); in
Coma. nd 3°*, 6879 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 107.)

Oan. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr.
Ingram) 1°*, 1165; 2°*, 1389; in Com. and 3°*,
2152 {i). (62-63 Vic., c. 56.)

ýanIaaTemperance Act Amt. B, No.
109 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 2604 (i).

CAN. TEMPERANCe AcT ELECTIONm, CozsT: in Com. of
Sup., 10111 (iii).

Canadian Birkbeck Investment and Sav-
ings Co.'s B. No. 106 (Mr. Bertram) 1°*,
2529; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 6326 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 103.)

CANADIAN COAST, SURVEYS OF CURRENTS, &c. : Ques,
(Mr. Monk) 1824 (i).

CANADIAN EMIGRATION TO U. S., PAR. IN MONTREAL
Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke)1895(i).

CANADIAN FISHERiES ANiD AMERICAN FIsR TRUST¶s,
COMPLAINTS re AND OrFICIAL. REPORT: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4993 (ii).

Canadian Inland Transportation Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. Richardson) 1°,1352;
20*, 1585 (i); in Cort. and 3°*, 3489 (ii). (62-63
Vic., c. 104.)

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE, DOCUMENTS, &aO.: in
Comn. of Sup., 8702 (iii).

Canadian Mutual Benefit Advertising
Oo.'s B. No. 99 (Mr. McAlister) 1°*, 2318;
2°*, 2525 (i).

Canadian Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 151
(Mr. Davi) 1°*, 5096; 2°*, 5536; in Com. and
30*, 6100 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 57.)

CANADIAN NORTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Com., 9457, 9581 (iii).

C. P. R. ACT (1881), POWXR RESPECTING BR&NCH
LINE: Remarks (Mr. McMillan) 3315 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Rutherford) 9309 (iii).
AND GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRA4 SURVEy OF

BRANCH LINE : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2532 (i).
O. P. R. and Hull Electrie Agreement B.

No. 25 (Mr. Poupore) 1*, 895; 2°*, 1113; in
CoM. and 3°*, 2320 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 59.)

C. P. R. AND 1. C. R., RUNNING PRIv[LEGES BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
2247 (i).

- AND SAULT STE. MARIE Ry. Co.'8 SuBssDy
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).

Canaian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 61 (Mr.
Gibson) 1°*, 1753; 2", 1955 (i) ; in Cour and 3°,
4189 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 58.)

Ry. COMMISSION, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Prop.
Res. (Mr. Richardson) 2773(i).

CoNTRAWT wrra A. ONDERDONE, AwARDs BY
ARBITRATORS re VALUE o ROLLING STOCK, &C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 5944 (ii);

LAND DA MAGES: in Coin. of Sup., 7153 (iii).
MILEAGE TARIFF ON HAY, STRAW, &C., AP-

PROVAL BY O. C. : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 4057 (ii).
CANADIAN TRwos FOR THE TANSvAA4 PAR IN

OrrAwA Citizen: Remarks (Mr. Hughe,)7328(iii).
Canada Yukon Ry. GO.'s incorp. B. No.

52 (Mr. Morrison). 10*, 1352; 20*, 1862 (i).
CANALS:

ATwTER AvENuE, EBUILUDING WALL: i Com. of
Sup., 9173iii)

BâLsÂm LAKE, BEMOVAL OF STopE PILa: Ques.
(Mr. Huohea)23=2(i).

BaunaExois C As&.: in Cam.of Sup., <CO.,1012
(iii).

DÂMAxE To FAa LÂMt BY Ov mow: R.
marks (Mr. Bergero) 4859(ii).
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CANALS--Con.
BEAUaRNiDIS CANAL, DISmiSSLS: M. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Bergeron) 5411 (ii).
LocK LABOUR ERS, APPNXT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 3267 (i).
- - STEEL BRIDGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7410 (iii).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup , 7998 (iii).
CEAMBLY CANAL, SUIRVEYS, &-c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7454 (iii).
--- EMPLYMT. OF GF.O. PEPPIN BY GOT.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 3821 (ii).
-- INVESTIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2533 (ii).

-- TIRLEPRONE LinES : in Con. of Sup., 5783 (ii).
CORNWALL CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 5784 (ii).

- AuTs. PADo TO M. RUBIDGE, C.E., SINCE JAN.
1897, ExPENSES re àTRS. "ALERT?" AND "ALAS-
KA," &c.: M. for Het.* (Mr. Ibylor) 1878 (i).

AWAoRD O CoNTRAcT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
1853 (i).

ENLARGENENT: in Com. of Sup., 7298 (iii).
-- PAYMENT TO Mn. ROSs: in Com. of Sup., 9176

(iii).
FARBAN'S POuIT: in CoM. of Sup., 5779 (ii).
--- AND IROQUOIS CANAL, LOCKS AT, REPS. ÔF MR.

SHANLY AND Mi. KREFER, C.E.: M. for Copies*
(Mr. T aylor)1878 (i).

TENDERS FOR 1897, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Clancy) 3873 (ii).

GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in COM. of Sup.,
7299,7442 (iii).

G RENVILLE CANAL, COMPENSATION POU DAMAGES,&C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4992 ii).

-- MAINTNAN:C OF ROADWAYS ON FARUS:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6048 (ii).

LETTER or MR. G. S. CoNWAY : Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 6380 (i).

TOLL COLLE.CToR, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)2532(i).

HENEY & BORTHWICK, CLAIMS, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
9173, 10153(iii).

LACRINE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 5781 (ii).
-- ENLARGENENT: in Coma. ofSap., 7297 (iii).

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE 8OYAL COMMISSION,
&c.: M. for CoDies* (Mr. Melkerney)5944 (ii).

-- FINAL ESTIMAT9 OF SECTION 3, ENLARGEMEMT
op 1875-80: M. for Copies (Mr. McInerney) 5944
(ii).
- REP. or CoMUISsIoN ON WELLINGTON AND
Gi.T.R. BRIDGES: M. for Copy (Mr. McInerney)
5944 (ii).

-- Exoisrrs,&keC.: M. for Copies*(Mr. Mcnerney)
5944 (ii).

-PLANS, PEorIEs, &c.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
McInerney) 5944 (ii).

MURRAY CANAL : in Cor. of Sup., 7454 (iii).
RANY RIYER LOCK ; in Com. Of Sup., 10153 (iii).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARMEN : in CoM. of

Sup., 7299 (iii).
REuimT Or CANAL TouLS TO PoRwADeN Co.: in

Com. of Sup., 5794(ii).
RIDEAU CANAL, KILKARNOCK : in CoM. Of Sup., 7454

(iii).
REPAIS tac.; in Com. of Sup., 743 (iii).

ERAN A C0.'s CLAtgs: re CoMNACT: in COM. Of
Sup., 10152(iii).

ST. LAWRExCE RIVER A»D CAUAU, DrMaxG O?

NAYIGATION, kCI., COUTRACTS ETRDINTO, &O.
M. for B. (Mr. Foster) 2M )01.

-- :in S. Of up., 7567(i).

CAN ALS-Con.
ST. LoUIs LA&Ku CHANNEL : in Com.of Sup., 7298 (iii).
ST. OURS LOCES: in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).

DISISSAL OF SurT. CODERRE, &c.: Quee. (Mr.
Monk) 3552 (ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com.
of Sup., 7296 (iii).

SECOnD, ME. T. R., SuPT. ON WELLAND CANAL,
CHARGES AGAINST: Que@. (Mr. McCleary) 1833 (i).

SOULANOGS CANAL, CONT RACTS: M. for Cor., Notices,
&c. (Mr. Taylor) 1861(Ci).

SECS. 1 AND 2. CONTRACTS, ADVERTISEMENTS,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (), 9701
(iii).

- - SECs. 4, 5,6, 7, CoNTRCTS, &c.: M. Ifor Cor.9
0.0.'s, &c. (Mr. Bergeron)2028 (i).

AMoUNT EXPENDED <IN CONSTRUCTION: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2117 ().

SICOE ILKE, LOWERING WATER, REQUESTS. &c.>
xàADE To DPri.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2192 (i>.

Remaarks (Mr. Bennett) 2248(i).
SOULANGES CANAL ARBITRATION, LAND VALUATORS,

APPNMTS. AND DISMISSA.S: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2333 (i).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL; in Com. of Sup., 10152
(iii).

SOULANGIÇS CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,.
7295 (iii).

-- CoSTucnoN: in Con. ef Sup., 7296 (iii).
TRENT CA14AL: in Com. of Sup., 5782 (ii).

CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup., 7299 (iii).
JORDAN, ME, WM., CLAINS FOR LADi DAMAGRS

Ques. (Mr. lughI) 1977 (i).
LAND VALUATIONS, COMPI.AIMY, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Graham) 5311 (ii).
-- PAYMEiN oF WORKMEN: Ques. (Mr. Hughes)

1977 (i).
PAYMENrS TO MR. F. D. MOORE BY Govr.:

Que. (Mr. Grakai) 5 311 (ii).
PURCHASE OF LAND FOR DAM AT NASSAu:T

Ques. (Mr. Kendry) 1857 (i).
MCLAUGH LIN, Mr. R. J., AMOUNTS PAiD AN» DUE BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Hugheo) 1976, 2321 ().
--- AND FxRMERs oF LLiDSAY re DAMAGES BtY

FLOODS, &kc.I Que§. (Mr. Hughes) 4485, 4486, 4499
(ii).

-- Letter of Mr. McLaughlin read (Mr. Mulock)
499,50"5(ii).

WEîLAX CàAL: in Com. of Sup., 7454 (iii).
ENTRANCE AT PORT COLSORNE, HARBOUR Ix-

PROvaMENTS: M. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Moneague)
3997 (ii).

--'LAKESIDE," STR., INTEREST TO OWNERS: in
Com. of SUp., 5792 (ii).

WATER RENTAL: in Com. ofSup., 5790 (ii).

Canned Goods Inspection Act. A t. B.
No. 125 (Mr. Elliù) 1*, 3334 (ii).

CANOE CovR. BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup., 10007
(iii).

CAP SANTÉ: in COm. of Sup., 8105 (iii)

CARDIGAN BRIDGE, P.E.1., BONDD WAREHOUSE,
PZrS, Co.,&c.:M. for CopieS*(Mr. Macdonad,
P.E.I.) 2961 (i).

CAUS BUUT AND PUECASED, NAIE oF F u, TiN-
DZRS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3945, 4479 (il).

-Que. (Mr. rke 3553 (ii).
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CARS, EQUIPMENTS, STANUARD COUPLERS, &C.: iB
Com. of Sup., 9171 (iii).

LIGHTING SYSTEM : in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
OFFICIAL OR PRIVATE, NUMBER, COST OF CON-

STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1835 (i).
-- LOCOMOTIVES, NUMBER, COST, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Pope) 2028 (i).
CARTRIDGE FACTORY, QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7151,

9124 (iii).
CATTLE EMBARGO, COB. BETWEEN CAN. AND IMP.

GoVTs.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Montagne) 1877 (i).
INQUIRY FOR RETURNS (Mr. Montagne) 3253

(i).
INSPECTION, &C., AT HEBERTVILLE, COR. re

APPNMT. OF DR. HALL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Cas-
grain) 5944 (ii).

FoR TuBERuoLosIs, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND
DR. J. A. DUCHESNE, OFCRICOUTIMI, SINCE JUNE,
1896: M. for Copy* (Mr. Casgrain) 5944 (ii).

MONTExAL, REGULATIONS, &C.: Ques3., 10115
(iii).

QUARANTINE: in COM. Of Sup., 5075 (ii) 8339
(iii).

Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. No. 58 (Mr.
Edwards) 1°, 1540; 2°, 1862; in Com. and 3°*,
3072 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 60.)

CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: grop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8914; in Con., 9311, 9770 (iii).

CENTRAL Ry. Co., N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 5788 (ii).
CENTRAL Ry. o&P N. B., AND DEPTS. oiF RYs. AND

CANALS, COn., &C., rd SUBSIDIES : M. for Copies*
(Mr. Foster) 2788 (i).

Co., IN DEPARTMENT: Inquiry for Ret. Mr.
Fostre) 5667 (ûi).

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915, 8916; in Com.,
9152, 9488, 9782, 9777 (iii).

CHAMBERLAND, MR. F. F., CHARGES AGAINST, LET-
TER PROM ACHILLE LEBEL: Ques. (Mr. CasraMi)
2900(i).

CHAMBLY CANAI, SURVEYS, &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
7454(iii).

- EMPLYMT. OF GEo. PEPPIN BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 3821 (ii).
INVESTIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3553 (ii).
TELEPHoNE LINES: in Com. of Sup., 5783 (ii).

CHAMBORD CUSTOMS OFFICE, SALARIES, COLLELTON,
EXPENSES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1850 (i).

CHAMP DE MARS, LEASE, &C. : M. for Cor. (Mr.
Monk) 2141 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST YUKON ADmiNisTATIox: M. to

Con). of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5945;
(amt.) 6022, 6053; neg. (Y. 32; N. 82) 6278 (ii).

- Proposal to adjn. Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6100 (i).

PAR. IN LONDON Times: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Darin) 6562, 6585 (ii).

CHARGEo 0F M ANAGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup., 7001 (iii).
CHARLESON, J. 3 ., SURVEYS, &C., FOR TELEGRAPH

LiE8: in Comn. of Sup., 5304 (ii).
- O. C. APPOINTING, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Fosier)

9699 (iii).

CaARLEsoN, J. B., TRAVELLING EXPENSES : i Com.
of Sup., 8106 (iii).

CHEMAINUS, B. C., PILOTAGE LiMITS: Ques. (Mr.
Pror) 5312 (ii).

Chenin de fer de Colonisation du Nord
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 29 (Mr. Bourasa) 1°*,
895; 2°*, 13%9; in Com. and 3*, 3072 (i). (62-63
Vic., c. 62.)

CHEZZErcOoK WHA RF : in Com. of Sup., 10004 (iii).
CHICAGO DEMONSTRATION, PRIME MINISTER's REPLY

TO INVITATION : Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9695 (iii).
M. to adjn. 9837, 10220 (iii).
LETTER OF PR[ME MINISTER TO H. H. KOHL-

8AAT : Remarks (Mr. Davin) 10220 (iii).
CHICOUTIMI, POSTMASTER'S DISMISSAL, PETS., COR.,

&C. : M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 2408 (i).
CHIEF JUSTICE, MCCOLL (B.C.), JUDICIALL RESIDENCE:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3546 (ii).
CHINA POINT, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).

RECoNSTRUCTION, AMOUNT PAID, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3148 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2485 (i).
CHINESE AN-LEosG1LATION IN B.C. AND GOVTL.

ACTION: Ques. (Mir. Prior) 1837 (î).
See " Anti-Japanese."

Chinese Dmigration Act Amt. B. No. 49
(Mr. Maxwell) 1°*, 1165 (i) ; 2° m. 4323 (ii).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION, ACT, ADMINISTRATION &C.
in Com. of Sup., 8697 (iii).

CHoqUrrr, HON. MR. JUSTICE, PLAE OF RESIDEN;CE
AND TRAVElLING EXPENSES : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
5097 (ii).'

CHRISTIE, MR. W. J., DISMISSAL FROM INLAND REv.
DErT., O. C.'8, REPi., CuR., &c. : M. for Copies
(Mr. Rocke) 2393 (i).

M. to ref. I'apers to Public Acets. Com. (Mr.
Roche) 3341 (ii).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE, RC. : in Com. of Sup., 5471
(ii).

CITADEL, QUEBC-: in Com. of Sup., 5090 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries .

No. 38 (Mr. Bichardson) 1°*, 974; 2° m., 1923
(i); 2°, 5374;in Com., 5898(ii).

B. No. 50 (Mr. Monk)1°*, 1264; 2° m., 2204;
Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 M. h. agreed to
(Y. 64; N. 39) 2245 (i).

B. No. 63 (Mr. McMullen)1', 1753 ; 2' m.,
3316 (i).

CIVIL SERtVICE ACT AMT. BILL: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)
1956 (i).

ATrACHMENT OF SAp LARIE BILL: Ques. (Mr.
Chauvin) 1852 (i).

RMpIME8 NAmES OF THOSE NOT REEING

STATUmORY INCREASE8 SINCE 1896 : M. for Re.*-
(Mr. Hodgitu) 943(ii).

LisT : Prsted (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 421 (i).
CLAREU, MuR. J. A., CLAIMS FOR MATERIAL Fou

CONSTRUcTION OF CIOUUImI OR STE. ANNE'S
WHARF : Ques. (Mr. Casrain) 3335(il).

CLAREK, HI. W., RVICE8AS EGINEER ON D
" CANADA," &C. : QUIes. (Mr. Foster) 8630 (iii).
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CLARKE, JOS., EMPLYNT. BY GOVT. IN THE YUKON:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tutpper) 5486 (ii).

CLARKE v8. THE QUEEN, CLAIMS AGAINST GovT. : M.
to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5750
(ii).

CLEMENT, ME. W. H. P., RESTRICTIONS AND INSTRUC-
TIONS BY GOVT. AS LEGAL ADVISER TO YuKoN
COUNCIL : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2322 (i).

CLIFTON POSTMASTER, P.E.I., COu., PEs., &C., re
APPNMT.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin) 5377 (ii).

CLASSIFICATION OF OLD RECORDS: in Com. of Sup.,
8702 (iii).

CLOTHING CONTRACTS re MILTIA : in Com. of Sup.,
9066, 9126 (iii).

COAL MINING UNDER NANAIMO HARBouR, LEASES,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 8991 (iii).

COAL OIL AND FREE LIST: prop. Res. (Mr. Davis);
Amt. (Mr. Ficlding) agreed to (Y. 68 ; N. 30)
2014 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Davis) 1982; (Mr. Fraer, Lambton) 1986;

(Mr. Ellia) 1996; (Mr. Fielding) 1998; (Mr.
Davin) 1999; (Mr. Beattie) 2005 ; (Mr. Johnston)
2006, 2013; (Mr. Oliver) 2008; (Mr. Riekardsn)
2009; (Mr. Monk) 2010 ; (Mr. Ratz) 2011 (ii).

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2118, 2130 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Beattie) 2124; (Mr. Davin) 2125; (Mr.

Roger#) 2125; (Mr. Oliver 2126; (Mr. Richard-
*on) 2126; (Mr. Fieiding) 2126; (Sir Henri Jo'F)
2127; (Mr. Clascy) 2128; (Mr. Fortim) 2131 ; (Mr.
Wallace) 2131; (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2134;
(Mr. McMulen) 2135; (Mr. Fints 2137; (Mr.
Sproule) 2138 ().

COASTING LAwS. ENFORCEME'r, CoR. RESPRcTING:
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3257 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Bir Charles Hibbert Tipper)
2696 (i).

REPORT OF CAMr. JOHN IRVING, re ENFORCE-
ME NT : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3258 (i).

Cobourg, Northumberland and Paciflc
Ry. Co's B. No. 98 (Mr. Guillet) 1°, 2318;
2*, 2650; in Com. and 3°, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vie.,
e. 61.)

COLBORNE, PORT, HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, CON-
TRACT, TENDERS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. McKeill) 9310
(iii).

AND MAITLAND PORTS, HARBOUR IMPROVIE-
XENTS, REPS., &c. : Remarks (Mr. Montague)
8633 (iii).

--- RErORTS OF ENGINEERS, &c. : Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. Montague)7771 (ii).

COLD STORAGE FOR BAIT, DEEP SRA FISERE: in
Com. of Sup., 10163 (iii).

-oR FISH TRANSPORTATION FROM MA,.PoVs.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1978 (j).

FOR PRESERVATION OF BAIT FOR FISER N
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1978 (j).

COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSHîPS, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,
8706 (iii).

OOLLINGWOOD) HARBOURE, IrnoVn : in c' m. of
Si,8M00à(iii).
- A8GE NT~ OF CONqTIACTORS : Qe.(Mr.
Bennett) 1893 (i).

COLONIAL SECURITIES ANDIIMPPRIAL TAX : Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1639 (i).

COLPRON, MR. JOS. N., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT. FOR
SERVICES PERFOUE D, AMOuNT PAID, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2191 (i).

COLUMBIA RIVI, IMPROVEUMENTl, &C.: in Coin. of
Sup., 8087 -iii).

Columbia and Western Ry. CO.' B. 28
(Mr. Coetigan) 1°, 895 ; 2°*,1389; in Com., 2645;
3°m., 2934 ; agreed to (Y. 61 ; N. 14) 2949 (ii).
(62-63 Vie., c. 63.)

Combinations in Restraint of Trade B
No. 40 (Mr. Sproule) 1°*, 1073; 2°, 1936 (i); in
Com. and 3°, 4859 (ii). (62.63 Vic., c. 46.)

COMMERCIAL AGENCIE8: in Com. of Sup., 8698 (iii).
-_TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION SYNDICATE: In-

quiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 3752 (ii).
COR. wrra MINI8TRS, INCOMPIr.E RETURN:

Reiarks (Mr. Prior)5409 (ii).
TREATIE8 WrfH BRITISH W. INDIES, &C.: M.

to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Kaulbach) 8077, 8172 (iii).
COMMISSIONS UNDER THE GREAT SEAL, REGULATIONS

RESPECTING.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
4483 (ii).

- re HALl-BREED CLAIMS: in COM. Of SuP.,
5832 (i).

- OF INQUIRY, YUKON, REQUEST FROMN MB. OGIL-

VIE TO ExTEND HIS POWERS, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3080 (i).

- re LNVESTIGATiONs AGAINsT GOVT. EMPLOYEE8,
NAMES OF COMMISSIONERS, ALLOWANCES, &C.,
DismissAis, &c. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. ottr)
2180 (ii).

- OF STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO: in Com. of
Sup., 4790 (ii).

COmMITrEE MEETINGS, ACCOMMODATION IN ROONS
Remarks (Mr. Penny) 3314 (i).

-__MEETINGs AT SAME HorUR: Remarks (Mr. La-
Rivière) 2320 (i).

COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTURAL AsD COLOwNZTION COmITTEE, 2ND

REP. OF Cou., PaNTIN oF EvîDENCE: cone. (Mr.
Bain)3440 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL, Co.: M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier)6(i).

1s REP. op Co., coNC.: M. (Mr. Beausoleil)
337 (i).

2» REp. oF CoN.: conc. (Mr. Somerville)
1071,1738 (i).

3R RP. op Cou., coNc.: M. (Mr.Richardon)
210M0).

4tra REP. oF CoM. coNc.: M. (Mr. lisi.)
2529 ().

--- REP. oF pc. coNC.: M. (Mr. Richard-
on) 5665 (ii).

6Tra REP. or pCOx. CONC.: M. (Mr. Richardos)
8913(iii).

IsR CoxmM e, JOun: M.(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

Paum conyn o o: 1Luir Wfru laure'
à31(1).

-- SiRwP. or Cou.: Prsnted (Mr. Gibon)
57459111

eni
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COMMITTEES- Con.
PRINTING CoxMxn1TRE, JoiNT: 4E AN> 5Ta REP. o

Cou.: M. oone. (Mr.Giboon)5378ti).
7Ta REP. oF Cox. conc,: M. (Mr. Gibeon)8913

(iii).
PRIvATE.- BII.s, SKLECT STANDING ConurfTEE, Et-

DucnoN oF QUoRUM : M. (Mr. Sericer) 4729 (ii).
-- MEEINo DuBING STTINGos 0 TEE HOUSE: M.

(Mr. Scriver)8751 (iii).
PRVILEGES AND ELECTIONS COxUMrE, ABSENCE

oF MINISTERS: Remarks (Mr. Oacvi) 9182 (11l.
M. to EmployStenographers (Mr. Fortin) 7193

(iii).
-- tenographer's Fees, 9462(iii).

-- M. to Print E7idence (Mr. Foreiu) 7194 (iii).
M. to sit conourrently with Sessions of the

House (Mr. Fortin) 7771(iii).
2ND REP. O? Cou.: Presented (Mr. Fortin)

9461(iii).
REr. op Cou.: Remarks (Mr. Fopter) 10115

(iii).
-M. (Sir WifJrid Laurier) 10115 (iii).

PUBtic AccTs. CoimuITrE, DELAY iN MEETING:
M to idjn. Hous (Sir Charles ibbert Tupper)
3150 (i).

DELAY I MERTINGS: Remarks (Mr. Hughea)
7195 (iii).

MEETINGS DURING SITTING OF THE fOUsE : M.
(Mr. Fra'cr, Guysbororgh)8780 (iii).

----MEETENGS: Remarks (M r. Foster)264 (i).
Remarks (Sir Chqrle, Tupper) 296A().
PosTPoNEUENsA l» BouRS OP MEETING, &C.

Rema rks (Sir Charlee Hibbert Tupper) 434 tii).
REDUCTION OF QUORU m: Remarks (Sir Rschard

Cartwright) 4347 (ili.
.RD REp. o pCou.: cOne. (Mr. Fraser, Guys-

borlugh) 4147 (ii).
--- 6T REP oF CO,: Presented (Mr. Fraser,

Guysborough) 9836(iii).
-REP. oF Cou : Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10116 (iii).
M. to Print Evidence (Sir Wifrid Laurier)

10116 (iii).
RiiAw s, CANALs iD TELEGRAPu LINEs, 22D

REp. op Cox.: Prsented (Mr Sutherland) 9209
(iii).

SELECT STANDING CouS., Cou. To PaeA RE LSTS:
M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)6(i).

-ITs : Presented(SirWilfrid Laurier>525(i).

Companies Act Ant. B No. 160 (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) 1°*, 5744 (ii); 2°, 7645; in Com., 8774;
3°, 8779 (iii). (62.63 Vie., c. 40.)

COMPENSATIONi TO MES. F. E. STEWART : in Com of
Sup., 9131 (iii).

-- TO OcTAVE OUELLîrrE: in Com. of Sup., 9127.

Conditional Liberation of Convicts B.
No. 171 (Sir Wilfred Laurier)1°*, 7000; 2°and
in Coin., 9599, 9726; 3*, 9731 (iii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 49.)

CONSOLDATION OF STATUTES OF CANADA : Ques. (Mr.
HenderSon) 4270 (i).

CONsTANTIN, DR. JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GovT.,
AMOUNT PIDm, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1847(i).

CONTINGENCIUS, PRIt ING, &c., PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
in Com. of Sup., 7554 (iii).

CONTRACTS LET wITEOUT T EE mINCE JUNE, 1896:
M. for O. C.'s (Mr. D %in) 5314, 548 (ii).

eii

CONTRACTS FOR TIES, I. C. R., NAmES oF TNiERES:
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 5308 (i).

CONTROVEIRTED ELEMIONS, JUDGEs' REPS.: i (i).
REGISTRAR's FEES : Remarks (Mr. Caltrt)

8348 (iii).
ConvIct8. See " Conditional."
COPYRIGHT BILL AND GOVTL ÀACTONN: Ques. (Mr.

Ros-Rober.tson) 1981 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL: in Coi. of Sup., 5784 (ii).

ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 7298 (iii).
AMTs. PAID TO MR. RUBIDGE, C.E., SINCE

JAN., 1897, EXPENSES re STB8. "ALERT" AND
" ALAsKA," &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 1878
().

AWARD OF' COTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
1853 (i).

PAYMENT TO MR. ROss : in Com. of Sup., 9176
(iii).

COSTE, MIL, EXPEDITION TO ENG., INstEUCTIONs,
COR., REPS., &c.: M. for Papers* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 3334 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 536 (i).
YUKON EXPEDrION: M. tu refer Papers to

Pub. Accounts Com. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
5489 (ii).

REPORT re YUEON : Jnquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charles Hil.Urt Tupper) 4997 (ii).

AND LAIFONTAINE's INSTRUCTIONS, YUKON
DisTEÏcIr: Ques. (Mr. Quinn)1893 (i).

ee "Yukon," &ce
COSTIGAN, HON. MI., ON PERSONAL EXPLA-NATION:

Remarks (Sir Charles Trpper) 3660 (ii).
- AND JORN H. BARRTT, COR. BETWEEN DEPT.,

&C. : lai-i on the table, 3875 (ii).
COTEAU LANIUlNG, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

1003w (iii).
CoNTRAC(r FOR DREDGING, PAPERS, LErrERS,

&c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Bergeron)2026 (i).
COULOMBE r. THE QUEEN, TRIAL PIROCEEDINGS, &C. t

Ques. (-Ir. Casjrain) 3916 (ii).
EFORCEMENT OF CONvIcrxN, &c.: Ques

(Mr. Ctgra -n) 4479 (üi).
CoUNiL, YUKON, NAMES, APPNT., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Domrille) 1832 (i).
&e "Yukon,"&c.

CoUwEF rr BILLS, CIRCULATION, &C.: Remarks
(Mr. Berjern) 5206 (ii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGEs, ONT., REREMENT, &C.,
LEGISLATION RESPrBTING: es. (Mr. Bennet)

1970 (i).
COwAN's BRIDGE: in Coi. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
Cow BAT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7704 (iii).
CtoimalCode (1892)Act Amt.B.No. 2

(Mr. Charlton)1',421;2°m.,1 ;in Co.,
2525 ;3°m., 2911 ; agreed to (Y. 68;N. 29)
2930 (1).

B. No. 86 (Mr. Britton). 1°*, 974; 2°.
2160,2527().

B. No. 80 (Mr, Ethier)1°m., 2 (i).
B. No. li (Mr. Mcinnes)1°*, 29 (i).

-B. No. 168 (5fr Louis Davies)1°*, 6397 (il).



INDEX

Orirninal Gode. See "Combinations ."
CROWN TiuBER OFFIcE, NEw WESTINSnTR, B.C.,

COMPLAINT'S, INSTRUCTIONS AND RE. OF M.
ARCHER MARTIN : M. for Copies* (Sir Charlea
Hibbert Tupper) 3149 (i).

CROW's NEST PASS COMMISSION: in Com of Sup.,
5831 (ii).

CROw's NEST PAss RY. .AND . P. R., RATES AND
Tous, RzvisIoN By Gov. IN CoUiNcIL: Ques.
(Mr. Mcinnes) 2331 (i).

- DEATH OF MR. THoRNaBuRY: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 1976 (i).

- - FBENcH TRANSLATIoN oF REp.: Ques. (Mr.
Dugas) 1832 (i).

INVESTIGATION BY CO3MSIONER, REPS., &C.:
M. for Copies,* (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1878 (i).

-- REP. OF COmMISSION : Quea. (Mr. Clarke)
1967 (i).

Cruelty to Anima.e Prevention Act Amt.
B. No. 116 (Mr. Penny) J°*, 2963 (i).

CUSTOMS:
AGICULTUIEAL IPLEMENTS IMPORTD FO dU. S.,

BAsE OF VALUATIONS, &0.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
6047 (ii).

REIDucTIoN op DUTY: prop. Res. (Mr. Bavin)
4861,5893 (i).

ALAsEA BoUNDARY AND Cums OFPicIALs, DifEI-
cULTIES WITr MouKTED PoLIca: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 2193 (i).

BEET ROOT SuGAR, BoUNTr FoE MAXUPACTUR,&c.:
prop. Res. (Mr. Sproile) 4823(ii).

BUsBr, Ma. , CUSTOS COLLEcTOR AT SEAGWAY, DATE
or APPH T. i oAD SALARY: Qbes. (Mr. Taylor)
4805(ii).

ClaMoRDu Cusmus OFFIcE, SALAMES, COLLECTION,
ExPNSEs, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Carais) 1850 (i).

CmRISTzE, MR.: M. to ref. Papers to Public Accounts
Com. (Mr. Roche) 3341 (i).

COAL Or AND FaMn LIsT: prop. Res. (Mr. Dasia)
19820) ; Amt. (Mr. Fieldine) agroed to (Y. 68;
N. 30) 2014(i).

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 2118,2130().
CosnaIA, Mi , AND JoHN H. BARmTT, Coi. BTWEE

DEmT., &c.: laid on Table, 3875 Gi)
CURsa, CaLS. H., PaE xIVM OM ciM , UGAND

Fàu.s, N.B..DIssA,&c.: Ques.(Mr.2Tylor)
4056 (ii).

Custroxs, BamIsM COLUMMA: in Com. of Sup.,8453
(iii).

MANITOBA: in Coin. of Sup., 8453(iii).
N.S.: in Com. ofSup.,8387 (ii).
--OTARo: in Com. ofSup.,8452(ii); contin-

genies, in CoU. of8p., .555855(ii).
CUsoUs DariT.: in CoM. of SEp.. 2091(), 5588, 5855

(à)10207(Mi).
--- ToUoNTo, EaPLOvEs, NAMs. DAT op AP.

pui., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)1849 ().
-UND»a1vaATIos AT ToioNTo, &c.: in Com.

of Sup.,8387 (iii).
DonOT,"8m:uaE a U.S. CusTos Avrneams

A? 8KAG6WAY, PAL IN OT!AYA Citizen. Ques.
(Mr.P\Frior>-2X67 (M.

GASP1 OuBToMa OFFIcau, Ani E m.IoNC
Aoa s:Remarks (Mr. otcr>1022«Il>.

Ques. (Mr. Poeter>)3851 ().

CUSTOMS-Conm.
GlaExPoaTs FROx CAN. PoRTS IN< 1898: Ques (Mr.

Bell. Addington) 3075, 32561(i).
To GenaxANY E 1898-99, QUANTrry,&c.: Que«.

(Mr. Henderso)8990 ii).
HoGG, W. A., CUSTOMS OFICER AT COLLINGWooD,

CEALRGES AGA\INST, COxxISSIONER'S REF., &ce.: M.
for Copy*(Mr. McCarthy)2788 ().

IDIASN CORN IxPORTED FRox 1896-9: Ques. (Mr.
Claney) 8217(ii).

-- Foi HOME CONSUxPTION, &Cc.: Ques. (Mr.
ClaneF)8632,8990 (iii).

"JoHN C. BAR," AMERCAN STR., OWNEasmp, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)82"'18, 8169 (iii).1
-- UNDErAtLUATION, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 3061
(i).

--- VALUATION BT CUSTOMS AUTIOREr.s: Que$.:
(Sir Charles Hilbert Tpper) 2700 ().

LEBEL, ML WENCESLAS, CUSTONS OFFICIAL, AND
REvisbON OF ELECTORAL LISTS. PA. i Le Soleil:
Ques. (Mr. Casproin)1888 (i).

LxPRAUx, N.B., CUsTous OFFIcRR, NXÂm, SALAaT,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong> 513 (ii).

LEVIsON BRUS., CUSTOMS sLNDERVALUATION: iin Comn.
of Su., 8419 (iii).

LUMBIRECuSYoNs bUTIES: in Com). ofSup., 5669 (ii).
McCoRxcK. ML F. D., CUsToias OFrcER AT PELE

ISLAND, DISMISSAL, &C.: in ComI. of Sup., S8
fiii).

"PINGEIoE" AND' LowE," STRS., UNDEDVALUATION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)8218 (iii).

P.E.I., CusTons REF&ND FOR DUTIES PAi ON sa:
in Com. of Sup.. 10114,10169 (iii).

PmrUING AN» STATIONERY: in Cor. ofStip.,560( (i).
PaEVErIvE SERvicE: in Com. of Sup., 4788 (i).
SCHAFIIEITLni AND FITZGIBBoN, CUSTONS LAW lx-

FaAcTIoN: Ques. (Mr. Foater) 1889, 2190 ().
-- in Com. of! Sup., 8387(iii).

ScaIGweouR, J. 0., GaNtw OrBoNqaD WAaiOUSE,
DATJ op Lagis, &c., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Macdon-
ald. P.E..)2113).

SuGAr LpoaTs vao BRma W. TNDIES, QUANTITT
à»D VAwu: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2327 (i).

&SsENSE AccoURT, MONTREAL: in Co>m. of Sup.,
5588 (ii).

ToRoTo CMsTox Hous, ExPLoTRES, NAMixs, DAT
op Arn'uT., &c.: Quei. (Mr. Clarke) 1849(i).

U -B.S.usToNS AND CANADIAN VEssts, REULATIONs,
&c.,re EaIG AT AMzIAc Poss: Remarks
(Sir Carie# Hi6bert Tupper) 2528 <).

VALLEFTIELD cUT OMSCOLLECTOR, CHARGEs AGAINw,
&c.: M. to Com.ofSap.(Mr. Bereron)5501(i).

WaEAT EXromTED FRox MOmREAL, ST. JoHN, FT.
WILLaM A WINNMo, QUANTrrr: Ques. (Mr.
Wallace) 2702(6).

YUKoN An B C., SALARIS, &C.: ii CoM. of Sap.,
5596ii).

Yuox DIsTaIcT Fao.Tma CusTos: bn Cor. of
SuP.,87Î46 iii.

--- Ronous re CoNFLIcT BETWEN .. D
Cx. CusTous: Remarks (Mr. >Teer) 975 (1).

U.S. VassEss AND CAS. BEosMTr.FRAUDU-
Lm? VALUATION,o.&c.: M. for Rot. (Sir Charles
Bibbert 2wpper) 3296 (i).

--- Ques.(Charlsibòert 1%per)328o 6).

Osto=eenA.ct Amt. B. No. 154 (Mr. Pateron)
1°, i4M; 2, anBd in Com.,6(ài)2; 3°*, 6M3(*ii).
(62-6U Vi., e. 2z.)

mmm

civ
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Oustoms and Inland Revenue Dep. Act
Ant. B. No. 182 (Mr. Fielding) prop. Res.,
8753; in Com. on Res., 8923; 10*, 8947; 2° and
in Com., 9661; .3', 9683 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 23.)
Deb. in Com. on Re. (Mr. Fieldiaa) 8924; (Mr.

Charlton) 8924; (Mr. Pouter) 8924; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier)8925; (Sir Charlea Tupper) 8926; (Mr.
McMullen)8930; (Mr. Davin) 8932; (Mr. Tailbot)
8933; (Mr. Marcotte) 8934; (Mr. Bennett) 8936;
(Mr. Henderson) 8938; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
8939; (Mr. Craig) 8M0; (Mr. McDougall)8M4;
(Mr. Sproule) 8945; (Mr. Clancy)8946 (iii).

DAIRYING AND AGRICULTURZ: in Coma. of Sup., 8265
(ii).

ADVANCF' &C.: in Coml. of Sup., 8337 (iii).
DABGAVEL, MR. .. B., POSTMASTER AT BELGIN, DIS-

MI SSA L : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1955 (i).
DAvIs, EDWARD, SLIDEMASTER AT CoULONG, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3946 (ii).
DAWSON AND ANCOUVER MAIL SERVICEM, ARMIVAL,

DESPATCH, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2961.
DEAD LErTiT BRANCH, SALARIES, &C.: in Co1. Of

Sup., 5068 (il).
DEADMAN'8 I8LAND, COE. BETwEEN DOM. GOVT. AND

B. HAIG & SON (1880) re APPLICATION FOR USE,
&. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 2788 (i).

LEAtss, VALUE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1815.
FOitFE[TURE OF LEAsE BY MR. LuDATcTE: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 4739 (ii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL Witncs8s re LEASE (Mr.

Prior) 1353, 1640 (i).
See "Stanley Park."

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL. CoM.
Laurier) 6 (i).

- sT REP. OF COu., CONC.:

337 (i).
2ND R.EP. of COM., CONC.:

1071, 1734 (1).
a3nREDP.à'. OF COU., CONC.o

Son) 2180 (i).

: M. (Sir Wilfrid

M. (Mr. Beausoleil)

M. (Mir. Somerville)

M. (Mr. Richard-

4TH RE?. OF COm.: Presente»d (Mr. Ellis)
2529 (i).

- 5TH REP. oF Com., CONC.: M. (Mr. Richard-
80)M5665 (i).

6GTH REP. oF' Cou.: M. conC. (Mr. Richardson)
8913 (iii).

- OrFICIAL : ril COM. Of Sup., 2280 (i).
D)EFENCE SCHEME: in Coin. of Sup., 5465 (ii).
DELA IN FURNISHIiiNG CARB, 1. C. R., ComPLAtI.NTS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gaurreuu)1853 (i).
DEusias, DE., RAILWAX BICYCLE RIDING, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Dugas) 5308 (i).
DEMEsri, JLuoR, CLAImS AGAINST GOvT. : Que. (Mr.

Caisrain) 1833 (i).
DETrL. BUILINGS, OTrAWA, REFURNISHIG, &C.; in

Com. Of Sup., 9957 (iii).
DEscoussr WHABr, N.S., COs'T OF CON3TcrIoN,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. (illiea) 5486 (ii).
DrVLIiN, MI. JAMEs, PROSECLTION BY DEPT. OF JUS-

TiCe: Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 7218 (iii).
DIBBE AND DePONT, MES.'iS., CLAIMS AG.AINST

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2114 (i).

eV

DIcK, IsAc, FIsHERY GUARDIAN, N.B., DIsMIssAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 7765 (iii).

DICKsoN, Ma. .'., IMMIGRATION AGENT, ApPMNr. By
GOVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1855 (i).

DIGBY POST OEFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9947 (iii).
DISTRESSED CANADIAN RELIEF' FuhD: in COm. of

SUP., 7529 (iii).

DIVIßSIONS :
ADDRESS ; Amt. (Mr. Ber;ram) to Aimt. (Mr Clarke)

agreed go (Y, 101; N. 48)1811 (i).
APPEAI. To SPEAKER AGAINST A RULING OP DEP.

SPEAKER (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Chair-
man's decision agreed to (Y. 65; N. 20) 4456 (ii).

APPEAL FROM CHAIRMIAN OF CoMMITTEz OF THE
WHoLE TO SPEAKER (Mr. FRwter) Chairman's
decision agreed to (Y. 39; N. 10) 5611 (i).

BINDER TwINE, SALE oF B 0GovT.: on Anmt. (Mr.
Taylor) to Con. of Sap., neg. (Y. 20; N. 51)
9937 (iii).

CIVIL SERVICF. (DIsmsSAL 0F OFICrIALs) B. 50 (Mr.
Monk) Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 m. h.,
agreed to (Y. 64; N. 39) 2244 (i).

COAL OH, AND FaEE LIsT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davis)
Amt. (Mr. Fielding) agreed to (Y. 68; N. 30)
2014(i).

COLUMBIA AD WESTERN Ry. Co.'a B. 27 (Mr.
Coutigan) Amt. (Mr. Olieer) neg. (Y. 14; N. 61)
2948 (i).

CiMixNAL CoDE (1892) B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) 3° agreed
to (Y. 69; N. 29) 2930(i).

DEBATS OFFICIAL, 2îD REP., DIBMISSAL OP FRENCH
TRANsI.AToa: on Amt. (Mr. Beauaoleil) 1752(i);
neg. (Y. 40; N..89).

FINANCIA L SITUATION, REVIEW OF: Amt. (Mr. Foater)
to M. for Coin. of Ways and Means, neg. (Y. 12;
N. 30) 10244 (iii).

GREAT NoaTa-wasT CENTRA. Ry. Co.S B. 90 (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. for 3°1; Amt. (Mr. Douglas)
zeg. (Y. 21; N. 51)4786(ii).

IMMIGRATION AGENTs, SALARIEs, &C.: Aimt. (Mr.
Wallace) to strike out W. T. R. Preston's salary
neg. (Y. 13; N.27)10216 (iii).

I. C. R., DRUimmoniD Co. B. 1 3 (Mr. Blair) M. for
Com. on Res. agreed to (Y. 80; N. 38) 2841 ().

JINLAND REViNUE AND Cusres DErr. B. 182 (Mr.
Fielding) Amt. (Mr. Sproide) neg. (Y.Il; N.
2c)i9688 (iii).-

PREFERENITIA. TRADE wITE G. B.: Amt. (Sir Cbarles
Tupper) ncg. (Y. 41; N.77)7965(iii).

QUEBEC HARBOUR Couum rnEw!as B. 91 (Mr. Fiez-
patrick) 39 m., Amt. (Mr. Caugraia) neg. (Y. 40:
N. 80)3989 (ii).

R.iLwAY SUBSIDIS B.-190: Amt. (Mr. Clancy) neg.
(Y. 12; N. 47) 98M4 (ii).

REPRîESENTAToN IN THE B. OF C. B. 126 (Mr.
Mulock) M. (Mr. Wallace) to adin. deb. on2).
neg. (Y. 18; N. 23) 53(ii).

- U--M.for21>agreed to (Y.77; N. 41)6720i).
SABEEvoIs WuaR: Amt. (Mr. Bergerom) to strike

ont vote, negr. (Y. 25; N. 12) 10219 (iii).
SE» GAm LNDERTEDNEs B. 189 (1r. Sifton) Amt.

(Mr. Davin) net. (Y. 17; N. 56) 9O8 (iüi).
VICTOalIvLu Po? Omcz: in Com. of Snp., Amt.

(Mr. FoSter) net. (Y. 13; Y. 27)10218 (iii).
TuKoN, ADMNISTRATION rOP, CHARGE AGAINT :

Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbenrt 2mper) ne. (Y. 32;
N. 82)6277 (ii).



cvi IN DEX.

Divorce: Aronsberg, Abraham, B. No.
144 (Mr. Landerkin) 1*, 473û; 2*, 5359 (i);
in Com., 7480, 7575; 3°, 789 (i¶i). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 132.)

Dowding, Annie Inkson, B No. 136
(Mr. Clarke) 1°*, 4147 ; 2°*, 5359; in Com. and
3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 133.)

Stock, David, B. No. 88 (Mr.
McCarthy) 1°*, 2604; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com., 3489;
3°*, 3491 (i). (62-63 Vie., e. 134.)

Van Wart, Stephen Gerow, R No.
181 (Mr. Landerkin) 1°', 891R; 2°*, 9056; in
Com., and 3°*, 9532 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 135.)

DOCKS, REDUCTION 0F FEES, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
8178 (iii).

DocuME.Ns, &c., YUKON DISTRICTr: Inquiry for Ret.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3067 (i).

"DOLPHIN," STR., SALE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4045
(ii).

Ques. (Mr. Sprouie) 1855 (i).
Dom. of Can. Guarantee and Accident

Ins. Co.'s B. No. 76 (Mr. os/er) 1°*, 2029;
2°*, 2290 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 430*2 (ii). (62-63
Vic., c. 108.)

DOM. CENSUS AND B. N. A. AcT A3iT.: prop. Res.
(Mr. McInnen) 2386 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. No. 81 (Mr.
Britton) 1°, 203-5(i).

B. No. 142 (Mr. Inqram)1°, 4341 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 148 (Mr.

Sifton) 1°, 4894; 2° and in Com.,£400, 6405; 3°,
6459 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 16.)

DOM. LAýNDs: in Com. of Sup., 7501 (iii).
CHIEF INSPECTOR: in Com. of Sup., 9006 (iii).
MAX., FRAUDULENT TRANSACTIONs BY OFFI-

CIALS, PAR. IN WINNIPEG Telegram: Remarks
(Mr. Sifton) 4995 (ii).

SURVEY RETURNS, PRINTING, &C.: in CoU). of
Sup., 9053 (i.i).

Dom. NOTES. NUMBER OF SHEErS, BACK AN) TINT
PLATES, DELIVERED To GOVT.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Fostcr) 1878 (i).

--- PRINTING : in Com. of Sup., 5012 (ii), 7001
(iii).

Dom. . AD ONTARIo AccouNTS, INDEBTEDNESS BY
DOM., 1898: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3544 (ii).

Dom. Permanent Loan Co.'s B. No. 104
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 2409; 2°*, 2525 (i); in Com.,
6868; 3°*, 6878 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 109.)

DOMINION POLICE FORCE : in Com. of Sup., 10127 (iii).
YUKON DISTRICT, NUMBER, DISTRIBUTION,

COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).
DOMINION PUBLIC BUILDINGS, LIGHTING, &c. : in

Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
RIFLE ASSOCIATION, A.NNAIL GRANT BY GOVT.

oF TRANSPORT AND ENTRANCE fES TO LNiITED
NUMBER: prop. Res. (Mr. Hughes) 2358, 2361 (i).

STEAMERS, INSPECTION, &. : in Com. of Sup.,
4240 (ii).

DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM COM-
MANI) OF 8TH HUSSARS: Ques. (Mr. Morrison)
2898 (i).

-___PAR. IX ST. JOHN Sun: Ques. (Mr. Domrille)
2899 (i).

CHARGES AGAIST, EVIDENCE BEFORE PUBLIC
ACCouNTs COSr.: Ques. (Mr. DonvWe) 1845 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Danarille) 1839 (i).
DONAHUE, W., CONTRACT FOR TIMBER FOR DREDGE

AT RO3ERVAL, &C..: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4039
(ii).

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5477
(ii).

"DOROTHY," SEIZURE BY U. S. CUSTOWS AuTHoRI-
TIES AT SKAGWAY, PAR. IN O'TAWA Citizc:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2367 (i).

DOUKHOBORS, QUARANTINED AT GROSSE IsL.: Re-
marks (Sir bhar1es Hibbert Tupper) 4550 (ii).

DowDING. See "Divorce."
Drainage across Railway Co's. Lands B.

No. 24 (Mr. Casey) 1°*, 803; 2°, 1917; M. for
Sel. Com., 2153, 2930, 2949 (i); ref. to Sel. Coin.,
3849 (ii).

DRkWBACKS ON FREIGHT CHARGES ON N. S. PORTION
I. C. R. SIXCE 1898: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) 5945 (ii).

PAYMENTS c4 FREIGHT CHARGES, AMOUN'
PAID FOR JAN. AND FEB., 1899: M. for Ret.*(Mr.
Foster) 3149 (i).

DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 7557 (iii).
FOR MINERALS, YUKON, NUMBER OF LEASýES

(1897) RENTALS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Foàter) 3079 (i).
-- PLANT, MAR. PROVS. AND B. C. : in CoI. of

Sup., 10070 (iii).
new plant, in Com. of Sup., 8137 (iii).
RICHMOND, N.S., AMOUNT EXPENDED FR03

1891 TO 1896: Ques. (MIr. (Jillies) 5485 (ii).
SALA RIES, &c. : in Coi. of Sup., 5203 (il).

DRILL HALL, VANCOUVER, CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUC-

TION, TENDERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122 (ii),
7765 (iii).

DRUMMONI COUrrY RAILWAY: Inquiry for Ret. (Mir.
Foster) 2972 (i).

Inqary for Papers (Mr. Haggart) 2249 (i).
Inquiry for Papers (Sir Charles Tupper) 269T

(i).
DRUMMOND ('OU~N. See "I. C. R."
Dry Docks Construction B. No. 177 (Màr.

Fieidiwj) piop. Res., 6123 (ii); in Com. on
Res., 8472; 1°*, 8474; 2° and in Com., 8757;
30*, 8762 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 9.)

DRY DOCKS SuBs1Y: prop. 1Res. (Mr. Fielding)
6123 (i).

DR DOC, ViCoiA, B.C., PETS. re REDUCTION oF

CHARGES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7766 jiii).

DUBE, APPNMT. OF SUPT., LOCATION OF HAD-

QUARTERS: Ques. (Mr. Gaurrea,) 2533(i).

DCuEs INiAN RESEvE, NEGOTIATIONS fre SALE OF
TIMBER LIMxTs, REMOVAL oF INDIANS: Ques.
(Mr. McCormack) 2700 ().



IN DEX.

DUCHESNE. DR. J. A., COMPLAINTs re APPNmT. OF
DR. HALL: Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain) 3336 (i).

-- EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1887 (i).
DUNN AVENutE, RY. CROSSING, ToPONTO, PROTETION

TO: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1857 (i).
DUPUIS, P. C., PROSECUTION FOR SELLIING LIQUOR TO

INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4060 (i).
EARNINGS (GROSS) AND WORKiNG ExPEssS FROM

1898 TO 1899, I.C.R. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2027(i).

EASTER ADJouRNmiENT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
531 (i).

See "Adjonrunments."
EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY, CLA1IS OF- N. S.

GOVT : Ques. (Mr. McDongal) 3551 (ii).
Eastern Trust Co.'s B. No. 54 (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 1*, 1352; 2°*, 1585 (i); in Coni. and 3*,
3489 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 110.)

EDGAR, LADY, BALANCE OF SALARY OF LATE
SPEAKER: i Comn. of Sup., 10196 (iii).

- - SIR JAMS.8, L&TE SPEAKER, DECEASE OF : Re-
mnark8 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9060 (iii).

EDMONTON BRIDGE, N.W.T. : in Coi. of Sup., 8196
(iii).

Edmonton and SaStchewan incorp.
B. No. 93 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*, 2246; 2°*. 2524 (i);
in Coi., 4302, 4817; 3 *, 4857 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c.
65.)

Edmonton and Slave Lake Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 35 (Mr. Poipore) 1°. 974; 2°*, 1389; in
Com. and 3°*, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 66.)

EDMoNToN TRAIL TO YUKON DISTRICT: in Coi. of
Sup., 10109 (iii).

Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 158 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*, 5384; 2*, 5536
(i); in Com. and 3'*, 6879 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 64.)

EDMONTON, YuEoN .AND PAciFIc RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY :
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coi., 9489, 9495,
9581. 9809 (iii).

EDMONTON ANID YUKOX ROUTE, INSTRUCTIONS TO
MESSRS. DIBRLEE AND DUPONT: Ques. (Mr.
Hinyihcs) 2114 (i).

ELErION Acd MT. BILL: Request to have placed
on Govt. Orders (Mr. Ingramrn) 7218, 7322 (iii).

ELECTIONS, CERTIFICATES RRCEIVED DURING RECES.i
(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

ELECTORAL LisTs, N.S., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION:

Ques: (Mr. Mills) 1979 (i).
ELECTRIe LiGHIUNG INSPECTION, EXPENSES, &.: in

Com. of Sup., 4804, 5518 (ii).
OrAwA BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 5183

(ii), 9939, 9989 (iii) ; cone., 6386 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5308 (ii).

ELEVATOR AT HALIFAX, CONSTRUCTION AND) COMPLE-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2332 (i).
ELEVATOR RisTRITIoNS A C.P.R., LEGISLATION

RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2903 (i).
ELKHORN INDIAN SCHOOL, PRINTING PLANT, LEASE

To W. J. THOMPS0N, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
3076 (1).

cvii

EMIGRATION TO U.S., ANSWER TO QUESTION: Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 2117 (i).

PAR IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques. (Mr. McAlister)
2115 (1).

EMPLOYEEs, I.C. R., AT LEVIS AND PROVINCIAL ELEC-
TION, TRANSFER, &C., INSTRUCTIONS TO ML
DESJARDINS: Ques. (Mr. MIarcotfe) 3260 (i).

NUMBER, WAGES PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Jfc-
Lellan) 1860, 2332 (i).

INCREASE OF STAFF AT RIVIÈRE DU Loup, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gau rreau) 1974 (i).

Erie and Huron and Lake Erie and De-
troit Amalgamation Co.'s B. No. 60
(Mr. McG1re4or) 1°* 1M0; 2°, 1862 (i); in Com.
and 3*, 3492 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 67).

ESTATE DuTY, CoR. INCOMIPLE'rE: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tupper) 8220 (iii).

EsQUIMA LT DEFENCE: in Com. of Sup., 7151 (iii).
DRY DOCK, REDU>crTIoN OF RATES, PETS., &C.

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122 (ii).
ESTIMATES, THE. YEAR ENDING 1900: Presented Mr.

Fielding) 2026 (i).
-SUPPL. ENDING. 1899 : Presented (Mr. Peflding)
4857 (iii).

ENDING 1900: Presented (Mr. Fielding) 7638.
FRTHER SUPPL.: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

9830(iii).
SUPPL., Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4147, 6458 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tapper) 7242, 7442 (iii).

Exchequer Court Act Amt. B. No. 159
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1°, 5385; 2' lin Com. and 3°,
6101 (ii). (62-63 Vie., r. 44).

B. 1 o. 184 (Sir Wiilfrid Laurier) 1W*, 9178
(iii).

B. No. 188 (Sir Wilfrid Lauirier) 1°*, 9309 ;
T, 9835; in Com. and 3°*, 9835 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 45).

EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAN. : in Coin. of Sup.,
5472 (ii).

EXCISE: in Com. of Sup., 4770 (ii).
INSPECTION OF SEAILED FOOD PACKAGES, LEG-

ISLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Ellis) 2705 (i).
EXPENDrrURE ON CAPITAL AND REVENUE, I.C.R.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2531 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Coin. of Sup., 7688, 8237

(iii).
BALANCE DUE ON k'ROPERTY: in Coim. of Sup.,

Z073 (i).
ESTABLISHMENT IN ST. JACQUES: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 2110 (i).
- FARM REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 3070 (j).
Expropriation Act Amt. B. No. 185 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) °*, 9178; 2, in Com. and 3°*,
10220 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 39).

EXTENSION TO MONTREAL, AMOUNT ACCRUED ANI
PAiD To G.T.Ry. Co. sINCE JULY, 1898: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 4478 (ii).

CAR MILEAGE FOR VICTORIA BRIDGE, INCOM-

PiETE RETURN (Mr. Foster) 4ï58 (ii).
PAPERs RESPECT ING C.AR MILEAGE : Presented

(Mr. Blair) 4891 (ii).
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FAIRLIE, MR., DISMISSAL FROM RUPERT'S LAND IN-

DLTSTRIAL SCHOOL: Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 2532 (i).
M. for Reps., Cor.* (Mr. Bourassa) 2788 (i).

FARRAN'S POINT AND IROQUOIS CANAL, LOCKS AT,
REPS. oF MaR. SHANLY AND MR. KEEFER, C.E.:
M. for Copies" (Mr. Taylor) 1878 (i).

in Corn. of Sup., 5779 (ii).
TENDERS FOR 1897, &c.: M. for Copies* (Mr.

Clancy) 3873 (ii).
FAWCETT, MR., ADVICE re RECORDING MINING

CLAIMS, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3822 (ii).

DISMISSA L AS GOLD COMMISSIONER: M. for
Cor. * (Mr. Davin) 1878 (i).

FENELON FALLS, CONSTRUCTION OF SLIDE: Ques.
(Mr. Huqhes) 1978 (i).

FINANCE :
AMERICAN BANE NOTE COMPANY, DIES, PLATES, &C.,

DUTIES COLLECTED, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Palerson) 3828 (ii).

ARRITRATION, DOm. AND ONT., COST OF: in COM. Of
Sup., 8702 (iii).

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE: in Com. of SuP. 208 ,
2269 (i).

BR1T:SH AMF.RICAN BANK NOTE Co. v8. THE QUEEN,
ACTION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton)
ii50 (i).

CLAIMS FOR BALANCE DUE: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Fosier) 2180 (i).

BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL: prop. Res. (Mr. Field-
ing) 4150 (ii).

BURNS, MR., PRIVATE SEC. TO MIN. oF FIN. APPNMT.
TO PERMANENT FORCE: Ques. (Mr. Trnhitt)
8469 (iii).

CAN. TEMPERANCE ACT ELECTIONS. COSTi: in Com. of
Sup., 10111 (iii).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in COM. Of SUp., 7001
(iii).

COLONIAL SECURITIES AND IMPERIAL TAx: Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1639i ().

COUNTERFFIT BIJLS, CIRCULATION, &C.: Remarks
(Mr. Bergeroi) 5206 (ii).

DoiîNION AND ONTARIO ACCOUNTS, INDEBTEDNESS
RY DOM., 189: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3544 (ii).

DOM. NOTES, NUMBER 0 SHRETS, BACK AND TINT
PLATES, DELIVEERED TO GovT.: M. for Ret * (Mr.
Foster) 1878 (i).

-- PRINTING: in Com. of Sup., 5012 (ii)I 7001 (iii).
ESTATE DUTY, COR, INCOMPLETE: Remarks (Sir

Charlea Tupper) 8220 (iii).
FINANCE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 209, 2973 (i).

- CONTINGENCIES : in Com. of Sup., 5016 (ii).
FINANCIA L SrrUATION, REvIEw, &C. : 10228; Amt. (Mr.

Foater) neg. (Y. 12; N. 30)10244 (iii).
HIOH COMMISSIONER's OPFICE, CONTINGENCIES, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 8748 (iii).
INSOLVENCY LEGIBLATION AND BOARDS OF TRADE:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 5944 (ii).
- M. for Copies* (Mr. Monk) 5377 (ii).
-- M. for Copies* (Mr. Quinn) 594.5 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Berceron) 4997 (ii).

--- LEGLSLATION: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
3253(i).

INSURALNCE, SUPT. : in Com. of Sup., 7463 (iii).
IROx BouNTIs, QUANTITY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)

1827 (i).
LETTEI<S 0F CREDIT : in Oom. of Sup., 8191 (III).

FINANCE-Con.
LIQuQ R COMMISSION ErORT, TRANSLATION, &C.: in

Com. of Sup.,5851 (ji).
LOBSTER FisHER CoM issioiNRs' REP.: Remarks

(Mr. McInerney) 2909(i).
MINT, ESTABLISHMENT MVf GGoT. IN CANADA: prop.

Res. (Mr. McIîn-ese 3106 (i ).
--- GOVT., ESTABLISMWENT IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Car#mcallan) 2190) (i).
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DE]Br, REDUCTION OF INTEREST:

Ques. (Mr. Foater) 3074 (i).
P. E. I. AND DOM. GOrr., DELEGATION re QUESTIONS

AT ISSUE, CLAIMS, SVTMITS., &C. : M. for CopiesO
(Mr. Martin) 1879 (i).

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE, AMOUNT PArD AND BALANCE
DUE: Quep. (Mr. Fter) 5859 (ii).

- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDongall) 1814 ().
---- EXPENSES IN NONTREAL CITY, AMOUNTS

UNPAXD, &C.: Ques. (Ar. Quinn) 5312 (ii).
PROHIBITION OF INTOiXIC.riNG LIQUORS, ROYAL CoM-

miSSION, COST, &c.: Ques. (,Mr. Sntherland) 1885
(i).

TRAVELLING ExPENSES, &c., OF FIN. MINISTER AND
PRIVATE SF.CRETATY- Ques. (Mr. Gillie) 1880 (i).

VILLE MARIE BANK, SUSP'.NS10N INSPECTION BY

GOVT. : Remarks (14r.. Boira4sa) 8755 (iii).
--- Remarks (Mr. M k) 9065(iii.).

VANLUVEN, PETER, V-. cE)CMINIo BANE, ACTION 0F
GOVT, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Adding-
ton) 9178 (iii).

FIREWORKS, &C., re DEMoNSTRATION ON PREMIER'S

RLTURN: in Com. of Sip., 8111 (iii).

FISHERIES :
BERRINO SEA ARBITRA-ION, JCOST TO GOVT., &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mclsaae32186 (i).
- EXPENSES, &C. : in Com. ofSup., 5180 (ii).

BELLE RIVE I, P.E.L, SEiEU RE OF FISH TiaPS, &c.:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2787 (i).

CANADIAN FISHERiES AzIE AMERICAN Fisa TRUSTS,

COMPLAINTSre AN: OFFICIAL REPORTS: QUes.
(Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper)4993 (ii).

COLD STORAGE FOR BAm, DEEP SEA FISiERIES: in
Com. of Sup., 10163Cii).

-- FOR FISH TRANSP TATION, FROM MAR. PROVS.

Ques. (Mr. Marti&)1978 (i).
- FOR PRESERVATION OF BAIT OR FISUERMEN :

Ques. (Mr. Martin)3978 i) ,
DICK, ISAAC, FISHER GiTABDIAN N.B., DISMISSAL,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gainoa) 7765 (iii).
FISHERY INSPECTORS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 4013 (à).
OFFICERS, LEED>S CO., DISMISSAL, &C.,: QQes.

(Mr. Taylor) 1818 ti).
- PROTECTION SERYCE : in Com. of Sup., 5180.

-- Report presented (Sir Loui Davie) 700 (i).
WEiRS, CHARLOM CO ., LICENSES ISSUED,

DATES, &C.: M. for ILet.* (Mr. Ganong) 2962 (i).
FRASER AND SErENA IVoR FISH HATCIIERIES, EsRO-

TION BY GOVT.: Ques, (Mr. Prior) 4058 (i).
GLAÉS, JAMES, FISHEm URDAN AT CAULOTTE,

N.]B., A PPNmT. Y B oNTr. :Que@. (Mr. Ganong>
4482 (ii).

GRATUITr TO COMNnm WAKEHÀM: in Com. of
Sup., 5183 (ii).

-- TO I. N. VENING: in Com. of Sap., 5183 (ii).
GaY, ROBERT. IGBTI!OUUSE KEMPER AT ENTRANCE

ISLAN;, REBIGNAtrIo, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McIns4)
7319 (iii.



INDEX.

FISHERIES--Con.
INL&Ni) FISHERIES, 18iUE oF LIcENSES BY LOCAL

(;OVT.: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 2910 (i).
LENOIR, FISHERY OvzESEEE: Ret. laid on Table,

4268(ii).
LICENSES FOR FISHING TRAPS, ISSUE OF: Re-

marks ( Mr. Kaulhach) 2046 (ii).
LOBSTER FISHERY COMMISSIONER'S REP.: Remarks

(Mr. McInerney) 2909 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McIner-ney) 2319(i).
Remarks (Mr. Ruasell 2249 (i).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 3960 (ii).

LOBSTER FISHERY, P. E. I., INFRACTION OF REGULA-
TIONS, FINES IMPOSED, COST OP PROSECUTIONS,
&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martini 5377 (ii).

-- M. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Martin) 5504 (ii).
FISHING, EXTENSION OP SEAsow IN P. E. L:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6561 (iii>.
PROTECTION, REGULATIONS re: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness)7675 (iii).
MILLTOWN, N. S., APPNMT. OT FISHERY GUARDIAN:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4482 (ii).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADIAN FISHERMEN, SUPPLY

OF BAIT, COR., &c.: Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach)
9465 (iii).

-- REGULATIONS re ExPORT oF BAIT: Remarks
(Mr. forden, Halifax) 6938 (iii).

FISHERIES AND FRENCe SHORE, REP. OF ROYAL
COMMISSION: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillieû)
3070 (i).

REGULATIONS re LIVE BAIT : Remarks (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2194 ().

REGULATIONS re PURCHASE oF BAIT: Inquiry
for Return (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2696 (i).

NOBLE BrOs.: in Con. of Sup., 4214 (ii).
-- AMOUNTS PAID TO BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughee) 2184 ().
OYSTER BRED, B. C., CLAIMS OF EsQUIu-LT AND

NNAAiMO Rr. Co.: Que . (Mr. McInne8) 3821 (ii).
OYSTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 4241 (i).
PETERS, MR. F., ANI) E. V. BOD>WELL, LEGAL Ex-

PENSES : in Com. of Sup.,5181 (ii).
POACHING ON THE PACIFIC COAST: Ques. (Mr. Prioi)

8347 (iii).
P. E. . FISHING BOUNTIES, NAMES OF PERSONS,

AMOUNT PAID, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E I.) 5861(ii).

---- LOBSTER FISHING, PETs. re EXTENSION OF
SEASON: Ques. (Mr. NcLellan, P E I.) 6122 (ii).

QuicK, MR. JAMES, DISMISSAL AS LIGHTHOUSE
KEEPER: par. in Windsor World (Mr. Cowan)

7219 (iii).
U. S. FISHINGV ESSELS AND MoDUs VIVENDI. Li-

CENSES, CONCESSIONS ORANTED, &c.: Qule. (Mr.
McAlister) 2330 (i).

M. foir Re (Mr. McAli4ter) 2788 (i).
FITZGIBBON, &C., CUSTOMs UNDERVALUATION: in

Com. of Sup., 8387 (iii).

FLOUR RATES AND CAR MILEAGE, &C., I. C. R.:
Papers laid on Table (Mr. Blair) 4730 (ii).

FLUHMAN, DR., MEDICAL OFFICER TO INDIANS AT

POINTE BLEUE, PETS. re DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.

Cayrain) 4060 (ii).
FOnT FRANcIs AN) RAINY RIVER RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Bluir)8916; in Com., 9550 (ii).
FOSTER, loN. GrO. E., EX-MIN., TRAVCLLNG AND

LIVING EXPENSES : Qus. (Mr. McMullen) 1834(1).

cix

FouRcHIE HARBOUR, N.S., DREDGING, &C.: Quea.
(Mr. Gillies) 2904 (i).

FRANCHISE ELECTORAL AcT, AMENDMENTS BY N.B.
GOVERNMENT : Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2530 (i).

FRANCHISE AcT AMT. BILL (P.E.I.), NOT ON

ORDER PAPER: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9308
(iii).

FRANCHISE Acr ScHEDULEs: Renarks (Mr. Porwel)

1073 (i).
FRANKING PRIVILEGES TO LEGISLATIVE REPORTS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3823 (ii).
FRASEr1R RIVER CHANNEL: in COm. Of Sup., 8088 (iii).

MILLER'S LANDiNG, IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-
TURE, &C. : Ques., 2701 (î).

AND SKEENA RivER FISH HATCHERIES, EREC-
TION BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4058 (ii).

FRASERVILLE HARBOUR ANI) BOARD OF TRADE RESO-
LCUTIONS: Ques. (MIr. Guvreau) 1968 ().

- STATION ACCOMMODATION, PETS. FROM BOARD
oF TRA D, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gaitvreau) 1972 (i).

PErs. re DISORDERLY CONDUCT: Ques. (Mr.

(a1iereau) 2899 (i).
FRECHETTE, L. A., TRANSLATION, &C.: in CoI. Of

Sup., 4803 (ii).
FREDERICTON MILITARY SCHOOL, RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR ADMISSION AND INSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr.

McDougall) 3795 (ii).
FREIGHT CARRIED FROM 1897-9, ILC.R.,'lNUMBER OF

ToNS ANI RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr. McDougali).
3257 (i).

RATES, &C., I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 7457.
RATES ON FLOUR, 1897-8, I.C.R.;: Ques. (Mir.

McDougali) 3549 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION, YUKON, GUARANTRE BY

CONTRACrOIS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupcr) 2902 (i).

FRENCH CANADIAN REPATAIATION FROM U.S.: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 1844 (i).

FRIENDLY SOCIETY INSURANCE, GOVT.'S POLICY re
LEGISLATION : Remarks (Mr. Montague) 3342 (ii).

FRONTIER CUSTOMS, YUKON DIsTIcT: in Coin. of

Sup., 8746 (iii).
Fruit Packages Definition of Size B. No.

56 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1352; on Order for 2°, 331q
(Î); 2'*, 3872; wthdn., 5360 (ii).

FUNERAL WREATH, LATE SIR JOHN THOMPsoN: QUES-
TION DROPPED (Mr. McMullen) 1849 (i).

GABAs s BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5201 (ii),
9991 (iii).

- NSPECTION, &c., BY GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) 2698 (i).

GAGNE, HON. Mit. JUSTIcE, AND CONNECTION WITH

LAKE ST. JOHN RY. Co., DELAY TO LiTI.

GANTS: QueS. (Mr. &vard) 2189 (j).
GALICIAN IMMIGRANTS AT SALTCOATS, OUTBREAK OP

SCABRLET FEVE.: Remarka (Mr. Davin) 4895 (ii).
SETTLEMENT AT SALTCOATS, COMMISXIONER'S

INV ESTIGATION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6935 (ii).
AND DOUKHOBORS, NUMBER BROUGHT INTO

CAN., NAMES OF AGENTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Faylor) 8466 (iii).
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GALLANT, W. A., ENGINEER POINT LEPREAux FoG
ALARM, DISMISSAL, e&C.: Ques, (Mr. Ganong)
480 (ii).

GALLERIES OF THE HOUSE, DEMONSTRATION CHECKED
(Mr. Speaker) 2897 (i).

GALNA, MR., DISMIssAL, &C. : in Coma. of Sup., 8446.
GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 7299,

7442 (iii).
GALT POSTMA STER, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)

3824 (ii).
Game Preservation Unorganized Terri-

tories Act (1894) Amt. B. No. 153
(Mr. Sifton) 1°, 4991 ; 2° and in Com., 6442; 30*,
6459 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 20.)

GANANOQUE PUBLIC BUILDING, HEATING, TENDERS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1881 (i).

GASPE BASIN AND DALHOUSIE MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. of Sui., 8685 (iii).

GASPE CUSTOMS OFFICER AND ELECTION, CHARGES
AGAINST : Reniarks (Mr. Foster) 10222 (iii).

GAUTHIER, JEAN, POSTMASTER AT METABETCHOUAN,

DISMISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4059 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 55

(Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1352 (i) ; 2°, 3871 ; wthdn., 5360.
Sec " Fruit Packages."

B. No. 132 (Sir Henri Joly) 1°, 3751; wthdn.,
5098 (à>.

B. No. 156 (Sir Henri Joly) 1°, 5099 (ii); 2°,
and in Coi., 9636; 3°, 9660 (iii). (62-63 Vic.. c. 25.)

General Trusts Corporation of Canada
B. No. 129 (Mr. McMullen) 1°*, 3646; 2°*.,
3844; in Comi. and 3°*, 5792 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 111.)

GEOFFRION, HoN. MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF:
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7630 (iii).

Geological Survey Act A.mt. B. No. 146
(Mr. Sifton) t, 4891; 2° and in Com., 6396; 3°*,
6459 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 21.)

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 2104 (i); 5668
(ii); 7467 (iii).

GEORGIAN BAY AND TORONTO SHIP CANAL, PETS.,
APPLICATIONS, COR., &C.: M. for Copies (Mr.
Wallace) 4819 (ii).

GERMAN DISCRIMINATING DUTIES ON CAN. IMPORTS:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1851 (i).

GIANss ToOMB, LIGHTHOUSE KEPER, SALARY. C.
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834 (i).

GILLIS, FRANK, I.C.R. STATION AGENT AT TRACADIE,
N.S., DisMISsAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
4056 (ii).

GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., RES. OF CONDOLENCE:
Reply (Mr. Speaker) 3 (i).

GLAss, JAMES, FIsHERY GUARDiAN AT- CHARLOTTE,
N.B, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ganog)
4482 (ii).

Glenora Ry. Co's. B. No. 101 (Mr. Morrison)
1°*, 2409 ; 2°*, 2650 (i).

GODEulOc ARBOUB : in Com . of Sup., 8010 (iii).
DREDGYNG: i Comn. Of Sup. 8012 (ii).

MPROVEMENTS, CONTBACTS, 8C. : Ques. (Mr.
menderfon) 1881 Ma.

GOLD COMMISSIONER YuxoN, APPNMT.: Ques. (MIr.
Morrison) 1823 (i).

GOSSELIN, MR. F., EMPLYMT. BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr.
Stenson) 3827 (ii).

GouiN, Ma. LOMER, SPEECH ve SUBSIDIES TO PROVS.:
Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1981 (i).

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, DELAY IN BRINGING DOWN:
Renarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8221 (iii).

_____PRECEDENCE ON MONAYS: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Lauricr) 6279 (ii).
-- WEDNESDAYS: M. (Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) 3555

(il).
CONTRA CT, PROHIBITION OF SWEATING : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 1975 (i).
-_NUMBER OF CONTRACT AWARUED, &C. M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke)2961 (i).
GOVERNMENT OF KEEWATIN *in Con. of Sup., 7529

(iii).
GOVERNMENT LANDS, MAN., SALE OF, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 1856 (i).
. STEAMERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 5101 (il).
REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 2990, 3004

(i); 3532,4719 (ii).
GOVERNMENT OF THE N. W. TERRITORIES: in Coi. of

Sup., 7499 (iii).
_____ PROPERTY (B.C.) LEAISE, &C., CoR. RESPEcT-

ING: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8465 (iii).
RENTAL, &C.,: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8991 (iii).

- Rys., TENlDERS FOR OIL, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Bergeroln) 2028 (i).

WORKING EXPENSES FOR MAY ANI) JUNE, 1898,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4810 (ii).

GOVERNOR GENER&L'S SECRETARY's OFFICE: in Com.
of Sup., 2017 (i).

CONTINGENCIES: in CoiM. of SuP., 2265 (i).
LETTER re PROROGATION: Read (Mr. Speaker)

10246 (iii).
"GOVERNOR PINCBEE" AND "J. B. LOwE," STRS.,

REGISTRY IN CAN. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1856 (i).

GRAIN ELEVATORS IN N.W.T., PAR. IN WINNIPEG
Tribune: M. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Dain) 5494
(ii).

EXPORTED FROM CAN. PORITS, NUMBER OF
BUsiH ELS, wc.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3256
(j).

ExPoRT FROM CAN. HARBOURS IN 1898: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Addington) 3075 (i).

--- EXPORTS TO GERMANY IN 1898-99, QUANTITY,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Henderon) 8990 (iii).

N. W. T., LEGIBLATION re INSPECT[ON, &C.
Prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 3829 (i).

- STANDARDS, BOARD, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,
5586 (ii).

Grain Transit Man. and N. W. T. Regula-
tion B. 15 (Mr. Douglas) 1°*, 618; 2°, 1901 (i).

GIAND MAXAN AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: i
Con. of Sup., 86m4(1i)

GuA»uNDAROW8 , LuASE oF PROPERTY : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. McDougall) 4997 (i).
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GRAND RIVER FLooDs, GovT. RIEORTS, &c.: Re-
marks (Mr. Montague) 2536 (i).

G. T. R. and I. C. R., ENGINE AND CAR MILEAGE,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4811 (ii)

M. for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 5313 (ii).
TRACKMENS' STRIKE : (Mr. Clarke) to Com. of

Sup., 3774 (ii).
- AN) ALIEN LABOUR LAw ENFORCEMENT : M.

to adjn. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3960, 3984 (i).
- SETTLEMENT, &C.: M. to adjn. (Mr. Maclean)

4501 (ii).
Deb. (Sir Wiffrid Laurîer) 4503, 4512; (Mr. Ca.qey)

4505: (Mr. Blair) 4506; (Mr. Ives) 458 ; (Mr.
McNeill) 4509; (Mr. Wallace) 4512; (Mr. Powell)
4514; (Mr. Ingram) 4519,4544: (Mr. Taylor) 4520;
(Mr. Henderson)4523; ( Mr. Roie-Robertson) 4534;
(Mr. Darin) 4586: (Mr. McHullea) 4538; (Mr.
Clarke) 4539; (Mr. Bell, P.E. I.) 4.540; (Mr.
Huhe)4541, 4547 ; (Mr. Reid)451 ; (Mr. Kendry)
4543; (Mr. McHugh) 4549 (ii).

-ColR. RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 473W

(ji).
.- L ETE FtOM Mi. IDEANE: Road (Mr. Taylor)

4786 (ii).
Inquiry for Papers re Settlement (Mr. CI irke)

4858 (ii).
- RUMOURED SErrLEMENT: Remarks (Mr. Mac-

lean) 5206 (ii).
GRAND TiRuNK. See "I. C. R."

GRATUITY TO COMMANDER WAKEHAM: in Com. of
Sup., 5183 (iii.

TO INDIANS, N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup., 5694.
(ii).

TO MRs. MUIRHEAD: in Com. of Sup., 5179.
TO R. N. VENNING : in Coin. of Sup., 5183 (ii).

GREATER BRITA^IN ExHIBITION, CANADIAN REPRESEN-

TATION OF MINERA L EXaIBIT: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
1959 (i).

G. B. AND RussiA, TREATY OF 1825. PROTOCOLs, &c.:

M. for Coj)y* (Mr. McCarthy) 6939 (iii).
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr.

Sarard). 1*, 2966 (i); 2°*, 3492 (ii); in Com.,
6970, 3°*, 6972 (iii). (62-63 Vie.. c. 68.)

GREAT NORTRERN RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8914, 89.8; in Com., 9435, 9770 (iii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B
No 90 (Mr. Macpherson). 1°*, 2122; 2°, 2320
(i): 3° m., 4189, 4524, 4771; agreed to (Y. 51 ; N.
21) 4786 (ii) (62.63 Vie., c. 69.)

GREEN SAND CASrINGS, I. C. R., TEmDERs, PiCE,
&c.: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5360 (ii).

GRENVILLE CANAIL., COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4992 (ii).

MAINTENANOR 0F ROA)DWAYS ON FARMS: Ques.
(3Mr. Taylor) 6048 (ii).

LETTER OF MR. G, S. CONWAY: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 6380 (ii).
TOLL COLLET4 OR, APPNMT. AND DiBMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2 532(i).
Gav, ROBERT, LIciT-HOsE KEEPERI AT ENTRANCE

hLAND, RusiGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mclnnea)
7319 (iii).

cxi

GRoss EARNINGS AND EXPENSES, I. C. R.: Ques.
(Mr. loster) 1849 (i).

GRoss, Ma. BOAz, HARBOUR MASTER AT HILLSBORO,
PAPER RESPEÇCTiNG : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McI-
erre_) 4732 (ii).

GUAY POsT OFFICE, REVENUE, SALARY PAID TO POST-
MASTER VERRAILT, &V.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
3260 (i).

HALF-BREEDS CON3MMISbON. EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 9056, 10110 (iii).

N. W. T., COR. BrWEEN MR. MeDowA.L AND
GOVT. re REsERVE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486 (i).

HALIBU RTON AND MATIAWA RY. CO0's SUBSIDY : prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).

HALIFAX DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 70613 (iii).
_____HARaOUR LIGwTsHP AND RESOLUTION OF

BOAi) 0F TAMDE: Remarks (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 8920 (iii).

NFLD. AND LIVERPOOL, MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. of Sup., 8672 (iii).

-- AND PORTO RIcO, MAIL SUMSIDY: in Comu. of

Sup., 10158 (iii).
-- PUBLIC BUILDING: in Con. of Sup., 9943 (iii).

QUARANTINE STATION: in Coni. of Sup., 9945.
(iii).

HALL, DR., APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF CATTLE AT
CHICOUTIMI: Ques. (Mr. Ca«gain) 3336 (ii).

Hamilton Powder Co.'s B. No. 78 (Mr.
Penny) 1°*, 2029; 2°*, 2290 (i); in Com. and 3°*,
3489 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 113.)

HAMILTON RIFLE RANGE: in Com. of Sup., 5465 (ii).
HANTsPORT WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
HARBOUR AND RIVER WORKS, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.:

in Coui. of Sup., 5201 (i): 8102, 8105 (iii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS, B. C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

8085 (iii).
MANITOBA: in CoM. Of Sup., 8077 (iii).
N. B.: in Coin. of Sup., 10010 (iii).
N. W. T. : in Com. of Sup., 8084 (iii).
N. S.: in Coin. of Sup., 5198 (ii); 7698, 9990;

cone., 10218 (iii).
ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7966, 10065 (iii).
P. E. I.: in Com. of Sup., 10006 (iii).
QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7557, 8103, 10014.

HARPE, MRt. F., POSTMASTER AT DAWSON Crry,
ISSUE OF NOTICE: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1961 (i).

HAmRis, MFR., AGREEMENT WITH, AS TRAFIJO MAN-
AGER I. C. R.: Ques.: (Mr. Pope) 1975, 1980 (î).

M. for Cor. (Mr. McDougall) 2905 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pope) 2961 (i).

HAVELOCK AND OAK LAKE MAIL SRVIWcE, TENDERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Lang) 3824 (i).

HAWKESBURY Ry. CO.'s SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (m3r.
Blair) 8916; n Coim., 9456 (iii).

HEADQUARTERS AT LÉVIS, I. C. R., TRANsFEn, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 3551 (i).

HENEY & BORTHWICE, CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9173, 10153 (iii).

HERNES, JOHN, CAREKER NAPANEE PstO Bvî.-
ING CoR. re DISHISSAL, &c.: M. for Copies* (Mr,
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HIGII COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, CONTINGENCIES, &C.:

in Coi. of Sup., 8748 (iii).

HILLSRO1O, N. B., HAiR"ouR MASTER, CHARGFS

AGAINST, EVIDENCE AND COMMISSIONERS' REP.,

&C., M. for Copy* (Mr. McInerney) 2027 (i).

HOG CHOLERA, &c.: in Coma. Of Sup., 5085 (ii).

HoGG, W. A., CUSTOMS OFFICER AT COLLINGWOOD,

CHARGES AGAINST, COMMISSONER'S REP., &C.:

M. for Copy* (Mr. McCarthy) 2788 (i).0*

Home Life Association of Canada, B. No.
13 (Mr. McGregor). 1°*, 618; 2°*, 931; in Com.
and 3°*, 2698 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 114.)

HOMESTEAD LAW iN N. W. T., INTEREST ON PRE-
EMPTIONS, MEMORTAL FROM SrTTLERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 3080 (i).

HOPE IsLAND LIGHTHOURE KEEPER, NAME, SALABY,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834 (à), 5j86 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS TO uIS Ex.'S SPEECH: Consdn., M. (Sir

Wilfrid Lau'rier) 6 (i).
-- REPLY, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Read (Mr.

Speuker) 2963 (i).
-- CLOSING OF IIEBATE: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 975, 1016 (i).
--- OMISSION oF NAMES iOM DIVISION LisT: Re-
marks (Mr. Speizker) 1861 (i).

GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., RES. OF CON-
DOLENOFn: Reply (Mr. Speaker) 3 (i).

-- O HER MAJ. re TRANSVAL QUESTION: M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8992 (iii).

ADJOURNMENT FOR ASCENSION I>AT AND FRIDAY'S
SI¶'imG: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2706 (i).

-- M. (Sir Widfri'd Laurier) 2790 (i).
--- EASTER: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 531 (i.
-- MEMBuRS DECEASED: M. to adin. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier)6 (i).
OF THE HOUSE, MOTIONS: RuliDg (Mr.

Speaker) 3816, 3817 (ii>.
QUEEN's BiRIDAY: Remarks (Mr. MeMul-

len) 3340 (ii).
Retnarks (Sir Wifrid Laurier)3340.

-- M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)3440(ii).
APPEALS PROM RULING OF CHAIRMAN TO SPEAKER IN

COMMITTiKE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE, STMNT. AND
ÀUTHORITY QUOTED (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 4553 (ii;.

BAIN, HON. THos., ELECTION AS SPEAKER: M. (Sir
Wi(frid Laurier) 9062 (iii).

BAeNETT, C., ALLOWANCE: in COm. Of SUP., 10137
(iii).

Bis, ROYAL ASSENT, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.-
Notification (Mr. Speaker)6928 (iii).

BUDnET, ' , FINAxCIAL STMNqT. (Mr. Fielding)2410

--- Reply (Mr. Foater) 2537 (i).
BURRRD, MEMBER FOR, USE OP REVEREND IN QUES-

TION: Raling (Mr. Speaker)1838 (i).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELECTIONS, ATTEND-

ANCE OP CLERK OF THIS CROWN IN CaNCzaEY WITz
PAPERs, &c.(Mr. Speaker) 6821 (iii).

--- Notioe of Motion i Mr. Borde%, Bal a) 6595
(ji).

M. to place DocumentsOn Table (Mr. Bordea,
lîalifaE) 57.3 (ii), 682(M)

BUsîESWi THE HOuri -eD E 8PEEc: B.marks
(8ir Wilfrid Laarier)23182 (1).

HOUSE OF COMMONS-on.
BuSINEsS OF TeE HOUPE re EST'IMATES: Remarks

(Mr. Fielding) 205 (il.
Introduction of Bills (Mr. Speaker) 618 (i).
MORNING SrrTIsG: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

7768 (iii).
-- UNOPPOSED RETURNS: Remarks (Mr. Wal-

lace) 6938 (iii).
SENATE RESOLUTIONS: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 7321, 7442 (iii).
BUSINEFS OF THE BOUSE. See " GOVt. BusineFS."
C.OMMITTEE 3IEETINGS, ACCOMMODATION IN BOOMS:

Remnarks à(Mr. Pr )3314 (i.
CONTROVERTEDr FLECTIONs: Judges' Reps., I ().
EDGAR, LADY, BALANCE OF SALARY oF LATE SPEAK-

ER: in Coi. o Sup., 10196 (iii).
- SiR JAMEs, LATE SPEAKER, DCEASz oiF: Re-
mitarks ("'ir Wi/frid Laurier) 9060 (iii).

ELECTIONS, CERTIFICATES RECEIVED DURING RECESS
(Mr. Seaker)1(i).

ELECTORAL LiSTs, N.S., PEINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Mllis) 1979 (i).

FRANKING P11lVILEGE TO LEGJSLATIVE REPORTS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3823 (ii).
FUNERAL WREATH, LATE SIRJoHN THOMIPSoN: Ques-

tion dropped (Mr. McMulln) 1849 (i).
GALLEHIES OF THE HousE: Demontrattion cbecked

(àMr. Spe«Lr) 2897 (i).
GEUFFRIOX, HON. Ma., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF:

Remarks (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 7630 (iii).
GOVERNMENT BUNINESS, UIELAY iN BRINGING DowN:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)8221 (iii).
PRECEDICNCE ON MONDATS: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6279 (ii).
PRECEDENCE ON WEDNESDAYS: M. (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) 3555 (i).
PRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS: M. (Sir Wil/rid

Laurier) 2409 (i).
HURON, W., ELECTORAL DISTRICT, REPRESENTATION,

VACANCY: Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 9597 (iii).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION, ALASKAN BOUNDARY

PROTOCOLS: ruling (Mr. Speaker) 4264 (ii).
IRREGULARITY OF DEBATE: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

6741 (i), 7695 (iii).
IVES, HON Ma, LATE M .P., DEcEASE op: Remarks

(Sir Charle Tupper) 7532(iii).
LEGISLATIO-SENATE : in COm. of SuP , 5730 (ii
LIBRARY COMMITrEE, JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 531 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, leiSTURBANCE BY MESSEN-

GERS: Remarko (Mx'. Davin) 10221 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in Com. ofSup., 10140(iii).

MEMBES ADDRESSING CHÂAIR -.IuliDg (Mr. Speaker)
7214 (iii).

ASKE TO FORMULATE THEIR QUESTIONS SO AS
OT TO MAKE STATmENTS OF pACTS (Mr. Speaker)

4483 (ii).
ASKED TO X2E TO MOTION EFORE HOUSE

(Mr. Speaker) 4816 (il).
-ASXKD NOT TO IN1ERRUPT SPEAKERS (Mr.

Speaker)1175 ().
ASKED TO asTaÂC? STÂTIUNUT (Mr. Speaker)

4m0 (ii).
AKE To PEAK TO MOTION uu"EsO HoUSE

(Mr. Speaker)156,1573(i).
AsEE> TO wrDaw. SmNT. (Mr. Speaker) 1177,

1555(i).
ATmNTm 4CALLED TO PaocEDUus PVUWED-

NESD>AY (Mr. Speaker) MO90).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Cou.
MEMBERS BREAKING RUrLES ON CALLING ORDERS OF

THE DA Y (Mr. Speaker) 3558 (ài).
CANNOT INTERRUPT, WITHOUT CONSENT OF MEM-

BER MAKING SPEECH (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3226 (i).
CANNOT MOVE ADJNMT TWICE ON ORDER OF THE

DAY BEING CA LLED (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 4551(ii)*
-- CANNOT REFER TO PREVIoUS DEBATE IN ASKING

QUESTIONS: Ruiing (M r Speaker)3262(i).
"-- CANNOT SPEAK BUT ONCE ON A MoTION (Mr.

Speaker) 377 î(ii).
CANNOT SPEAK TWICE ON SA)mE SUBJECT (Mr.

Speaker) 5375, 5376 (ii).
-- CHECKED IN REFERRJNG TO PREVIOUS DEBATE

(Mr. Speaker) 3193 (i).
- IN ORDER TO SPEAK TO< MOTION TO GO INTO SUP-

PLY (Mr. Speaker) 864 (iii).
INTRODUCED, 4, 421, 2897 0i).
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE: Ques. (Mr. Maxtell)

6722 (ii).
--- MOTION NOT IN ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 3342 (i).

-MOVINO READING OF BILL: Ruling(Mr.Speaker)
2918 (i).

-- MUST ADDRESS THE CHAIR (Mr. Chairman)
9647 (iii).

MUST CONCLUDE WITH A MOTION (Mr. Speaker)
3754 (ii).

- MUST CONCLUDE WITH A MOTION (Mr. Dep.
Sp aker)3499 (li)

MUST CONFINE REMARKS TO BILL BEFORE ESE.

(Mr. Speaker) 4780 (ii).
-- NUST CONFINE ms REMÂaKS TO MOTION BEFORE

EsE. (Mr. Speaker) 5402 (ii).
MUST NOT INTERRUPT WITHOUT PERVISSION OF

SPEAKER (Mr. Speaker) 6170 (i).
-MUST NOT QUOTE FROM PREVIOUs DEBAT (Mr.

Speaker) 7146 (iii).
-- MUST NOT REFER TO PAsT DEBATE (Mr. Speaker)

3328(i).
NEw, CERTIFICATES oF RET.: Notification,1(i).
RESIGNATION: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 3.

- SPEECHES OUT 0F ORDER, MUST MAKE A MOTION
(Mr. Speaker) 3846 (ii).

--- RUMARKS CHECKED (Mr. Speaker) 1871,1953,
1954. 2733, 2734, 2742, 2794, 2805,3193,=3224,3225
(i); 3557, 5493,6315 (ii).

MEsS. Rom HiS Ex.: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) 158 (i).

-- INTERNAL ECoNONy COMMISSION: Presented
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 158 ().

Read (Mr Speaker)2963 (i), 4858 (ii).
Presented (Mr. Speaker)7638(iii).

--- read (Mr. Speaker) 9835 (iii).
MEss. By BLACK ROD, 6930 (iii).
MoRmNWG SmTTwIs: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7768

(iii).
ORmER, QUES. OF, ABUSING THiE PRIVILEGES op Mo-

Tions TO ADJN.: Authorities Quoted (Sir Wi#rid
Laurier) 6591; (Mr. Speaker)6594 (ii).

IRREoULARITY OF DEBATE (Mr. Dep. Speaker)
8921(iii).

MEMBER AàsKD ro wTRxaw. WORD "BAST"
(Mr. Speaker) 6225 (ii).

-- MEBER ASKED TO WTHDEW.WORD "COWARDLY"
(Mr. Bep. Speaker) 6157 (ii).

-MEMBER (IaR CHARLES TUIppR) ASKuD TO
WTEDR.STAIEMEET (Mr. Speaker) 5M4(fi).

-- MmEER IMPUTINQ MOTES: Raling (Mr.
Speaker) 5882,6280 (ii).
8
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
ORDER, QUES. OF. MEMBERS REQUESTED NOT TO IN-

TERRUPT (Mr. Speaker) 427 (i).
MUST WTHDRW. THE WORD "DFMAGOGUE,"9655

(ii).
REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN ANOTHER HoUsE,

9897 (iii).
REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN CoM. : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 6826 (iii).
REFERENCE TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr. Dep.

Speaker) 6753 (ii).
ON STATEMENTS MADE GENERALLY: Ruling

Speaker) 7213 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Dep . Speaker) 6778 (ii).

PARLIA MENT. OPENING: Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
PROROGATION : Com. from Gov. Gen's Sec. (read)

10246 (iii).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION, CHANGE OF ATTIUDE TO-

WA BDS HIS PARTY (Mr. Costiga) 3555, 3648 (ii).
re QUESTION AS TO MR. MARK WORKMAN (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4990 (ii).
re VOTE ON KETTLE RIVER RY. BILL (Mr.

Prior) 9595 (iii).
PErrrIONS,IRR EGULA RITY OF: Remarks (Mr.Speaker)

421(i).
--- RULE OF PROCEDURE (Mr. Speaker) 1737 (i).
PRIVÂTE BILLS PETITIONS, EXTENSION oF TIME: M.

(Mr. Scriver) 894(i).
EXTENSION OF TIME : M. (Mr. Landerkin)

2182(i).
M. to Suspend Rule (Mr. Landerkin) 5378 (ii).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. 0F: Insertion of Remarks in HAN-
sARD by Min. of Public Works (Mr. Davin)421(i)

PROCEDURE FOR RETURNS, MOTION re: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 3560 (ii).

ON CALLING ORDERS Or TE DAY: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 2118 (i).

PROIIIRON1 PLEBISCITE, POLL BOOKS, VOTERS'
LISTs, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Moore) 2906(i).

RET. OP VOTES POLLED, PAPERS, &C.: Bequest
that they be laid on the Table (Mr. Poeter) 1894,
1895 (i).

M. (Mr. Poster) to adjn., 2037 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2041, 2045 (i),

PoOROGATION, Cou. PR Go'v. GsN's. SEc.: Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 10246 (iii).

QUESTIONs, FORM oF ASKING: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
2322 (i).

MEMBER ASED TO WTHDRW. OBJECTIONABLE
WORD (Mr. Speaker) 2484 (i}.

REAiDING ROOm, VENTILATION, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Sproule) 974 i).

RESTAURANT, H. OF C. ; in COm. of SUp., 10137 (iii).
EaJEANT-A T-A RMS, H. OF C. : in Com. of Sup. 2280

(i).
SEssoINAL CLERES, COMMITTEES, frO.: in Com. of

SUp., 2278,2280().
SusoiAL INDEMNITIES oF DECEASED SENATOES ANiD

MmBERS; in Coxm. of Sup., 10196 (iii).
SAKER's ATTENTION CALLED TO MXEER's SPzEC

OUT 0F ORER: (Sir Charle Tupper) 3754 (ii).
-- ELUCTION Op-: M. (Sir WiUfrid Laurier) 9062

(iii).
.DEP. DELEGATION O? PowERs: Ruling sked

from Mr. Speaker (Mr. Bergeron)5491 (ii).
SALARY : in Com. of Eup., 2278(i).
LATE SiRJmES EDGAR,»DECAE o: Bemarks

(Sir Wiltrid Laurier) 9060 (iii).
8rEc n FROm Tm TRONE: Rep. (Mr. Spealer) 4(i).

------------- 1
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
SPEcaES oF MEBERs, LITrATIoN, &c. : M. for

Sel. Com. (Mr. Charlsoa) 2755, 2770 (i).
STATIONERY, H, ,OP C.: in Com. .of Sup., 5730 (ii);

10139(iii).
SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS; on M. (Mr. Gibson)

to Cone. in 3rd. 4th and 5th Rep. of Printing
Com. 5378 (ii).

-- SUPPLIES, ROUSE OF COMMONS : iU Com. of
Sup. 2278 (i).

UNPARLIAMKNTARY LANGUAGE; Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
540 (ii); 9208 (ii).

VACANcIEs : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1).
VENTILATION oF RsADDGQ RoOM: Remarks (Mr.

Sprule) 974 CW).
VoTEs AND PaOcEEDINGs, TYPOaAPHICAL Eaos :

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 6120 (ii).

VoTrERa LisTs: in Com. of Sup., 8750,10127 (iii).
CONeiT ExpENsES, &c.: in Coim. of Bnp.,

2281r, 2!90 (i).
- - N. B, DELAY I yENDiING i BEvIsMION: Que&.

(Mr. Foater)2530, 2698 (i).
PRuING, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

6827 (ii).
--- vIsED Copizs, &c.: Ques.(Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 1819 (i)
WiNNIPEG ELT L DTsIcT ANDRPEnt-

ATIoNi: Que& (Mr. Rocke)1830i6).
-- sU oir Wm: Reuarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 804(1).
VcANqcy: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 619,804 (i).
lasTs, PauPA àA ON, &c.: Bremarks (Mr.

Wallace) 2908().
YUEON TEURRTORY,REPaEsTATIONIPaLummENT:

Ques. (Sir Charle Hibbert Mpper) 2901(i).
HUBEInT, MisA ANNABLLA, CLAIM8 AND PETs. : Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 2534, 3256 (i).
Hudson's Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav.

Co.s B. No. 110 (Mr. Olver) 1°*, 2696 ; 2°*,
SM0 (i); in Com. and 3° 4857 (ii). (62-63 Vic. c.
70.)

HUDsON BAY AND YUKON RY. AND NAv. COmpANY:
M. to Receive Pet. (Mr. Flint) 2182 (i).

HUDsON's STBATs, NAVIGABILITY, COst Or EXPEr-
TION, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 33W7 (ii).

HUMBEBsTONE PosT OFnIE, CHARGES AGAINST PosT-
MASTER :-Remnarks (Mr. Bennet) 6594 (il).

.- &c.: Ques. (Mr. McClmery) 6562 (ii).
BUNKER C«EEK, YUKON, KLONDIKE MINING, APPLI-

CATION AND GBANTs FOR HYDRAULICNG : M. for

Copies* (Sir Chales Hibbert Tupper) 2962 (i).
Huron and Brie Loan and Savnna Co's

B. No. 74 (Mr. Beauie)1°*, 2029 ; 2°, 2290 (i);
inCon., 432, 4846; 3°*, 4846(i). (62-63 Vic. c.
115.)

HURON, W. F EMOL DIsMraI, REPJESENTATION,
VAcAxcy : Remarks (Mr. MaceEn) 9597 (iii).

ILLUSTaUTION STATIONS : in COm. of Sup., 8279, 8745
(iii>.

" IUSTRATION STATIONs," FaIOa=r,&.
GovTL. AcTIoN: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 (1).

IMMIGRATION :
AGENTS, â T . au= AUG., lm NAmm,

SAtAR ,&c.: M. fr U9t, (Ur.P Fber)1 7W.
BONUsES To: Ques(Mr. Clarie)1975,291(1).

IMMIGRATION-Con.
AGE s8ALAaEs, &c.: in Com. ofSap., 8477,OM ;

cone., 10214 (iii).
--- BONUsSE, AxouNT PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 1975, 2191 (i).
CANADIAN EMIRoATION TO U.S.: *par in Montreal

Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 1895 (i).
DIcEsoN, Ma. R., IMMIQRA'ION AGENT. APPNMT. Ba

GOvT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roch j 1855 (i).
DOUKoBOR, FINLAND, &c., NUMBEa, CoST, &c.:

Quee, (Mr. Marcotte) 2481 (i).
-- QUARANTINED AT GROSSE ISLE : Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Avver) 4550 (ii).
EMIGRATION TO U.S. ANSWRa TO QUESTION: Ruling

(Mr. $peaker) 2117 ().
- PAR. IN NEWSPAPERaS: Ques. (Mr. McAliser)

2115 (i).
EUROPEAN, NUMBE AND DIsTaInuTION or

IMIGRANS: Queo. (Mr. Wileon) 1980 (i).
-- FnîMLAND, DouEsoaoa.&c.,NumBER, CouT, &o.:

Que@. (Mr. Marcotte) 2481 (i).
FEENe CNADIN REPATRIATION POn U.S.: Ques.

(Mr. Cmaraix) 1844 (i).
GALICIANS AND DOUKOBORS, NUaaEa BROUQET

MTO CAN., NAMEs OF AIGEs, &C. :»QuoS. (Mr.
Taylor)8466 (iii).

- INXIGRANTS AT SALTCOAT8. 0UTBREAK OP
Scam.xr FEvEa: Remarks (Mr. Daoia), 4895(ii).

CoxismsIONEa's INVSTIQGTION ; Remarks
(Mr. Ba"ia) 6935 (iii).

ImoIGRATION: in Com. ofSup., 8477,9027 (iii).
INDUCEMWSTo 8EmEEs (G. B.) I CAN. &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3076 ().
NurnE OF IMMIRoAkmS SENT U? EY AvEs' IN G.B.

AND U.S.:- Que*. (Mr. Wilon) 2M9 (i).
-AMAvL I 1898, NUMaS, &c.: Ques. (Br.

Clark)3553 (ii).
Juar, Ma. A. F., SAAay: in Co m.of8Sap., 820

(iii).
OnTAnIo SEmus I N.W.T., Pv EEs GaNT

av Govy.: Remarks (fMr. Roeamond)6061 (i).
PAlsi AGENcy, SALAMIEs, &c.: in Com. of up.,

8704 (iii).
PaEsTox, W. T. R., SALaY, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

8569; amt. (Mr. Benett) 8578; cone., 10214 (fii).
Ques. (Mr. Davia)6938 Gii).

QuÂRaWTnmE: par. in Ottawa Citiwe (Mr. Sprmde)
2192 (i).

REPATRIATIION OF CANADIANs FIoN U.8., NUxia.a
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)30f78 (1.
nm ms rAo EAsER CANADA TO N.W.T., Ami a
Gomv.: Ques. (Mr. Gilmour)2534(i).

-mou U.S., NumaR AND DISRIBunTIo: Que&.
(Mr. Wi1eon 1979(i).

ImmigrationBestriction B. No. 48 (Mr.
MeInnea) 1*, 1165 (i).

ImmOArLI, PROFESONAL, YUKON DIsTRicT, TAxES
IMJoOEDm, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1842 (i).

Imperial Loan Investment Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 150 (Mr. McCarthy) 1, 5096; 2*,
55W6; in Com., and 3*, 6326 (fi). (62-68 Ye., c.
116.)

Ixpm m.SEavIcE AND CANDiAN BalGADE AND CAN.
Aâxs : prop. Rei. (Mr. Htghes) 2335, 2352 (i).

INRA STTIN AoMMODATION LO..: in
c0. f Sup., 9163 (iii).



INDEX.

INDIANS:
ADENAE NIANs, LEEAL REwENsE: in Com. of

Sup., 10110 (iii).
DUcEIS INDLax REsERvE, NEGOTIaTIONn re SALE OP

TIMBEa LfIITs, REMOVAL OrINDIAKs: Ques. (Mr.
McCormck) 2700 (i).

DUPUIs. P. C., PROsECUTON POU SELLMG LIQUOZ TO
INDIrNs: Ques. (Mr. (a<grain) 40M0 (ii).

ELEHORN INDIAN SOROOL, QP TNG PLANT, LEASE To
W. J. TBomPsON, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3076.

FLuiN, DE., MBIEcAL Offvi TO INDIANs AT
POINTE BLEUE, Pts. re DIssissAL: Ques. (Mr.
Ca8grain) 4060 (ii).

GR ATUITIEs To oNDrs, N.W.T. : in Com. of Sup.,
5694 (i).

INDJAN AFAis: in Com. of Sup., 2(E3(i), 569ii).
--- AEoNciEs : in Com. of Sup., 5730 Gi).

GENERAL ExPIENsEU: in Com. of Sup.,572 (ii).
- HosPriTs, BC.: in Com. of Sup., 5726 (ii).

IMPLEM s, TOOLs, &c.: in Come. of Sup.,
5712 (fi).

-- Ma .N.W.T., AN urrJEs, &c.: in Com. of
Sup., 5711 (hi).

SEED aAI, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 5691(ii).
- N.S. : in Com. of SUD., 5691(à).

B.C. REsiavEs àD MIno RIoTs: inComn.
of Sup.,5706, 5725(à).

-- RnscEvE SUzavYs: in Com. of Sup., 5710,
5721 (ii).

INyDErarL AND BOaDING ScRoOLI: in Com. of
Sup.,10110 (iii).

- N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,7480Cii)
LIQUOI SOLI To IUDIAUs, PaosEcons, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Cagrain)1850 ().

- Timrc or INDIAN REsBYE: in Com. of
Sup., 5710 G).

MEDICAL AmNAIcE QuunEc INmIAs: in Com. of
SUp., 5669 (ii).

Mrcx.&c Dicnoyanar : in Com. of Sup., 10112 (il.
OKA INDL&NB, RExovAL, &o.: in Com. of SÙp.,

5709(ii).
RAA INDIANs A STATUTE LABOUR, GoVT. AID TO

MAINTENAcO or RoàD &D BmrDGEs: Ques.
(Mr McCormsack) 2700(1).

-- CEAaGBs AGAINTs AGENT, COsT OF INQUIaY :
Ques. (Mr. Hum#ka) 1976 (i).

-- Wrr E FEES re IQIar: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 214 (ii).

ST. REGIS INDIAs:.in CoMi. ofSup-,5699 (fi).
SAUGEEN INDAINs Risauvz, MEemAL s . PAT-

maci Scorr, DissAL, &c.: Remarks (Mr.

McNei) (96991di).
SAw Los, EMORTATIox, PaVENzON af GevT. ON

INDIAN EEaEsv,&c. : Que@. (Mr. Bemm*)ee
1834 (iW.

ScUGoG INDuIs, LIQUOR SoLD, Co., EETWEENDEPT.
An Ma. A. SoPEa: M. for Copiese (Mr. Foger)
3149 C).

S1n Gaim, MAN. AuD N.W.T. IDIANs: in Com. of
Sup., 5091(i).

Sioux INDIANs: in Com. of Sap., 5721 (i).
SoNGHEEs INDIAN REsiayv, BC. : in Com. of Sap.,

5704 (i).
.--- Co. TwwEN Don. AND Pov&. GOv. : M.

for Copiese(Mr. Prior) 3873 (ii).
.- -REKOYAL POM BESiavE, SE??LE T wr

B.0, GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)3797 (fi).
-- Inquiry for Rot. (Mr. Prior) 4713 (il).

cxv

INDIANS-Con.
STn Boxis Foa INDIA Dm., NoumEa SuPnLîIE,

TENDERS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Hodgmie) 4995 ii).
VEmNEa, D., INDIAN AGENT CoiMisioNEa's Ex-

PENsEs re INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Me-
Alligter) 1858 (i).

YALE AND CARaBo. MEDICAL ATrENDACE, AXoUNT
PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8630,8989 (iii)

INDIAN CORN IMP>ORTED FPROM 1896-99: Que. (Mr.
Clancy)8217 (iii).

IMPORTED FOR HOME CONSUMVTION: Ques.
(Mr. Clancy) 8632, 8990 (iii).

INDIAN GARDEN AND SHELBURNE RY. CO's SUB-
SIDY : prop.

9454, 9780 (iii
Res. (MIr. Blair) 8915; in Com.,

INDIANTOWN BRANcH, AwARDs, &c.: in CoID. of
Sup., 9165 (iii).

INDIAN TREATY wrra N. W. T. INLDIANs AND ALP.
BREEDs-: in Com. of Sup., 5694 (ii).

INLAND FISHERIEs, IssuE or LicENES BY Loc&L
GovT. : Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 2910 (i).

INLAND REVENUE:
APPLEs, PRAUDULEIT PAcEING: par. in Toronto

World, M. to adjn. (Mr. McMillaa) 3753 (ûi).
CRIES , MB. W. J., DimAL Ro INLIN» REw.

DEFr., o. C.'s, REP., COu., &o.: M. for 0opi.s
(Mr. Roeke) 2m3(i).

ComaissIoN ON STAmps voi CAS. TosAcc: in com.
of Sup., 4790 (ii).

ELCTleu LIGET INsPECTION:: in Com. of Sup.,5578
(1i).

ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 4804 (il).
ELEvàToS RESTacTIONs aD C. P. R., LEGlines

RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Daoin) 203().
ExoisE: in Com. of Sup., 4770 (hi).

IMssPRION or SEDL» FoOD PACEAGES,
LEGISLATION REsPEOTINGQ: Ques. (3fr. EM;i>)2705

GLzIN STANDAaDS BoI»:Jin Com. of 8up.,5566W)
--- N. W. T., LEGIsLATION IreLNsPECToN, o0.,:

prop. Ros. (Mr. Davin) 329 (ii).
INLD REVENUE DE.: in Coin. of Sup., 2100, 270

(i).
CLEaICAL ASisTcE: in Cinom. of SUp., 5013

(ii).
INSPEcnON AcT, &c.; Remarks on M. for Ways

and Means (Mr. Davi)1022 (iii).
ExcisE, SAranrun, &c.: in Com. of Sap., 4770,

4787 (ii).
WaXAT. DrUTATIOIs, &c.: Bemarks (sir

HenryJ olyv de Lotbinière) 15 0(i).
WEIGWMS AND MEA8URES, SAranta, &c.:in

Com. of Sup., 4803 (hi).
POnàfsa INSPECTION N MONTEULBoAaD PoFTaADiE:

Ques. (Mr. Penny)1858 (i).
-M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pr(fontaine)1878 (i).

PREVENEVE SERVICE, ExcisE : in Com. of Sup.,
5578 (il).

SIJDEs AID BOONS: in Com. ofSup., 8173 (iii).
ToBâcco,CàxÂ aN AN>D FoEIGN, EcistDuyy pg

SNCE 189, NuusEm OF PMPLOYts, &C.; Qums.
(Mr. Dga)3075 (i).

(CAR.) MANUAcTu. NUmEKE o? PAoYmIEs,
MExonILs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gautkier) 227

).
- CoMMiON ON STAMPs : in Com. of Sup., 4790

(i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
TOBACCO, DUTIES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

1818 (i).
FOREIGN LEAF, PERCENTAGE REQUIRJID UNDER

REGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486(i).
-GpOWN IN EsSEx Co., ExcisE DuTIEs, &c.:

par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Co) 2117 (i).
--- REDUCTION oF DUTIES : prop. Res. (Mr.

Gillie8) 4813 (ii).
VIOLATION re SEIZURE OF TOBACCO: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 10227 (iii).
VIEDEN, MAN., INLAND REVENUE OFFICE: M. for

Cor., dropped (Mr. Roche) 5313 (ii).
WEEAT INSPECTION, DEPUTATION, &C.: Remarks (Sir

Henry Joly de Lotbinière) 1540 (i).
WIFGHTS AND MEASURES, INSPECTION: in Com of

Sup., 5578 (ii).
SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4803 (ii).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 124
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 3334; 2°* and
in Coi., 3759, 3881; 3°*, 3884 (i). (62.63 Vic.,
c. 24.)

INLAND REVENUE ACT, VIOLATION re SEIZURE OF

TOBACCO: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)10227 (iii).
INSOLVENCY LEGIsLATION AND BOARDS oF TRADE,

COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Monk)

5377 (ii).
M. for Copies* (Mr. Quinn) 5945 (ii).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 5944 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4597 iii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3253 (i).

INSPECTION ACT, &c.: Remarks on M. for Ways and
Means (Mr. Davin) 10225 (iii).

OF WHEAT, DEPUTATION, &C. : Remarks (Sir
Henry Joly de Lotbinière) 1540 (i).

INSPECTORS OF ExcIs, SALARIES, &C.: in COM. Of

Sup., 4770, 4787 (ii).
OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, SALARIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 4803 (ii).
Inspection. See "GeneraL"
INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. BETWEEN DOM. GOVT. AND

YUKON COUNCIL: M. for Copies* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 2787 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. No. 86(Mr. Fielding)

10, 2108 (i); 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 3504; in
Com., 6391 (ii), 7001 ; 3°*, 7001 (iii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 13.)

INSURANCE, SuPr.: in Com. of Sup., 7463 (iii).
INTERIOR:

ArTEsANBoRIaG, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7468,
9055 (iii).

AsEcoRFT, B.C., Ry. L.çDs PURCIASED BY ASu-
CROFT WATER AMD ELECTRIC CO., COR. WITH
Dom. GOvT.: M. for Copies' (Mr.Prior)2408 (i).

Amr DISTRCT, BREWiErY LcIsS ISSUED: Ques.
(Mr. McInnes)5484 (ii).

BAUE, DOm. LiN SURETYOR, B.C., EXAmINATION 0F
PArER, &c.: Remarks (Sir Charle. Hibhert
Tiipper) 4061, 4313, 4898 (ii).

-emarks (Mr. Sifton) 4713 (ii).
Bus, MA3. D. C. F., POSITIONS R ELD UNDER GovT.,

DATE oF APPNMT., SALARt, Aic.: Que. (Sir
Charleo Hibbert Tupper) 3261i) 3552(ii).

BEMfNER, CEAS., IEDEMJITY, &C.: in COm. Of Sup.,
10113,10167 (iii).

INTERIOR-Con.
BRrrISn CANADIAN GOLDFIELDS COMPANY : Ret. laid

on Table, 39:9 (ii).
CANADIAN MLNING INSTITUTE, DOCUMENTS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 8702 (iii).
CLARKE, JoS., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. IN THE YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charleq Bibb)ert Tupper) 5486 (ii).
COAL MINING UNDER NANAIMO HARBOUR, EASES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr Foster) 8991 (iii).
COULOMBE vs. THE QUEEN, TRIAL PROCEEDINGS, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Casafrain') 3916 (ii).
CRowN TIMBER OFFICE, NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.,

COMPLAINTS, INSTRUCTIONS AND REP. OF MR.
ARCHER MARTIN : M. for Copies* (Sir Charle8
.Hibbert Tuipper) n149 (i).

CROW'S NRST PàSS Ry., AND C. P. R., RATES AND
TOLLS, REVISION BY GOV. IN COUNCIL :QueS.
(Mr. McInnes) 2331 (i).

-- COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 5831 (ii).
DEADMAN'S ISLAND, COR. BETWEEN DOM. GovT. AND

B. HAIGE & SON (1880) re APPLICATION FOR USE,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (1r. Prior) 2788 ().

-- FORFEITURE oF LEASE BY MR. LUDGATE.: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 4739 (ii).

-- LEABES, VALUE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1815.
See "STANLEY PARK," &C.

DoMINION LANDG : in Com. of Sup., 7501 (iii).
--- CIEF INSPECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 9006 (iii).
-- MA., FRAUDULENT TRANSACTIONS BY OF-

CIALS, PAR. IN WINNIPEG Telegram: Remarks
(Mr. Sifton) 49.95 (ii).

Sua Ur RuEURs, PRINTING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 9053 (iii).

FAIRLIE, Mî., DISMISSAL AS PRINCIPAL OF INDUS-
TRIAL SciooL : M. for Reps., Cor. (1Mr. Bour-
assa) 2788 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 2532(i).
FAwcET!, Mi., ADVICE re RECORDING MININGCLAJIMS,

&c.: QueL (Sir Ckarles Hibbert Tupper) 38.2 (ii).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 2104 (i) 5668

(ii) 7467 (iii'.
GOvT. LANDs, MAN4., SALE OF, &C.: Ques. (Mr Roche)

1856 (i).
lALF-BaEEDS CoMMISSION, EXPENSEs, &C.: in Com.

ofEsup., 5832(i) 9056 (iii).
-- TRAVELLING : 10110 (iii).

-- N. W. T., COR. BETWEEN MR. MCDOWALL AND
GovT., re RESERVES: Ques. (Mr. Davie) 2486(i).

HOUESTEAD LAw IN N. W. T., LINTERET ON PRE-
EMPTIONs, MEMORIAL FROM SEmis, &C.: Ques,
(Mr. Davin) 3080 (i).

INTRioR: in Com. of Sup., 2074 (i), 7466 (iii).
--- CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Com. Of Sup., 5021

(ii).
-- ExrzEurrUR YUKoN DISTRICT: in Com. of

Sup.,M6366 (i).
JERoME, MR. MARTIN, EMPLYMT. PY GovT'.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 6723 (i), 7194(iii).
KoNDIKZ OFFICIAL GUIDE, PREPARATION Y MR.

OoILvIE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1827 (i).
IjAND TRANsrIs IN MAN., AND GOVT. AGENTsSPECU-

LATIONS : Remarks (Mr. Roche) 4735 (ii).
Lyrca, Mi. W. M., REP. RMEMEE TO BY MIN.

oF INT: M. for Copy (Sir Charles Hibbers
Tuzper)3874 (ii).

MCKYr, Tüos., EMPLYMT. av Gv., SALARy PAID,
&C.: Ques, (Mr. Davis)2487 (i).

--- IDErEDNESS TO GOVT. PoR TimaER DunS,
COLLECTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486 (i).
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INTERIOR-Con.
MCKEOWN, E., EMPLYNT. BY GOVT.: QuOs. (Sir

Charles Jibbert Tupper) 5487 (ii).
MARTIN, MR. A. F., EMPLYMT. BY GOV?.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 7534 (iii).
MINING CLAIMS AND OMESTEAD ENTRIES BY GOVT.

OFPICIALS, O.C.'s, &C.: M. for Copies• (Mr.
Davin) 18T( i).

MINISTER OF INTERIOR'8 TRAVELLING AND) IdiNG Ex-
PENSES: Ques. (Mr. Carecallen) 1818 i).

MOODY, INSPiECTOR OF N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE,
ÀsaGE AGAINSyT: Que@. (Mr. Davis) 8219 (iii).

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND

GOVT. SUBSIDIES, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Lemie=2)
5666 (ii).

NORTIERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY NON-

PRODUCTIONOF HIGHCoMMIssIOER's TELEGBAM:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5747 (ii).

N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE BARRACES AT BATOCHE,

SUPPLIES FOR CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Davis) 2487(i).

-- FORCE re YUKON : in Com. of Sup., 5831(ii).

--- POLICE: in Co. of Sup.. 8746 (iii).
-- ISSUE OF SCRIP, PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)

2484 (i).
- -VETERINARY SURGEONS: in COm. Of Sup.,

10111 (iii).

N. W. T., ABANDONED HOMESTRADS, DEWDNEY Dis-
TRICT,CANCELLATION BY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3074 (i).

SERD GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS, CANCELLATION,

&C:M. (Mr. Da ein) 2)015 (i.
- - SETTLERS PROM ONT., PRIVILEGES GRANTED BY

GovrT.: Ques. (Mr. Rosamm&d) 2902 (i).
- TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION: in CoM. Of Sup.,
5073 tii).

OGILVIE, MR., CONNECTION WITH GOLDFIELDS CO.:
M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 3f01 ii).

-- RELATIONSHIP TO MINISTER op LNTERIOR :
Ques. (Sir Charle- HiMbert Tipper) 2703 ().

- - Ques. (.Mr. Taylor)1841 (i).
PARIS AGENCY,8ALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8704.
PRINCE ALBERT MOUNTED POLICE BARRACKS, DATE

op ERECTIO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dar ù) 8467 (iii).
-- REGISTRY OFFICE, DATE OF ERECTION, COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davis>8468 (iii).

ROTHWELL'S REPORT re SETTLERS CLAIMs, TRAs-
MISSION TO B.C. Govr.: Ques. (Mr. Mc!nnea)
2530(i).

ROYALTIES &ON MINMG LiEES : in Com. of Sup.,
8947, 9002 (iii)

ST. PAUL DES METS COLONY : in COm. Of Sup.,
9027 (iii).

SCHOOL LANDS, MAN., STMNT. OP SALE: Read (Mr.
'SifOn) 64616i).

SCRIP ISSUED To THE HALF-BREE>Ds : in Com. of Sup.,
.5694 (ii), 7501 (iii).

SEED GRAIN, ko., ro SmLLRS I N. W. T.: in Co.
of Sup., 9027(iii).

--- LIENS, CANCELLATION, LEGISLATION, RE RUS.
FaOÊ N. W. COUNCIL : Ques. (Mr.Davin)2903(i).

STANLEY PARK AND1 DEADMAN'S ISLAND, O. Os.,
COR., &c., BETWEEN CAN. GOVT. AND B.C.: M. for
Copies (Mr. Prior) 2334(i).

--- ret. Laid On Table, 359 (i).
See " Deadman'a Island," &c.

STERL BOXES, INTERIOR AM INDIAN DIPTS., PUR-
cRAsED BT GOv?., TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Hodins) 4182(ii).
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INTERIOR-Con.
"STRATECONA," STa;R.uRF oF DISTITUTE MINiERS,

ARRANGEMENT WITH GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
9179 (iii).

SUVREYS BRANCH, SALARIWS, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,
5849 (ii).

INSPEcTIONS : in Com. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
TREATY WITH N. W. T.INDIANS AND HALF-BREEDS;

in Corn. of Sup., 5694 (ii).
WADE, Mp. F. C., EMPLYNT., AMOUNTm,&C., PAID B

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1830 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Davin) 7442 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Charle lHibbert Tupper) 7242.
7320,7442 (iii).

WALSH, MAJ., AUTHORITY FOR COMMISSION ISSUED,
&c.: Ques. (Sir Charte. ibbert Tupper)4269 (i).

--- INSTRUCTIONS BY GOVT. AS COMMISSIONER,

REP. oF INTERYIEW AT SKAÛwTAY, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Cha r1es Hibbert Tupper) 3078, 3258 (i).

WALSH, PHILIP, RELATIONSHIP TO MAJOIR WALSH:
Ques. (Chartes Hibbert Tupper) 3823 (ii).

WILLISON, MR. J. W., CRowN TIMBER AGENT, YuoKN
DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3823, 4270 (ii).

WINNIPEG HOSPITALS: in Co. of Sup., 8338 (iii).
WRIGHT, WU., OFFICIAL IN HECORDING OFFICE AT

DAwsON, RELATIONSHIP To EDITOR OPGLOBE:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4270 (ii).

YUKON DISTRICT, ADMINISTRATOR AND OFFICIALS, IN-
STRUCTIONS, &0.: M. for Copies' (Mr. Foster)
1877 (i).

-- APPNMT. OF MESSRS. WADE, MCOGREGOR AND

NORWOOD, DATE OF ARRIVAL AT DAWSoN, &c.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3081 (i).

-- " BENcH " AND " CREEK'" CLAIMs, DISPUTES
PENDING, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 3077 (i).

BENNETT HOSPITAL, MATRON AND MEDICÂL
SUrT., NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1979 (),

- BRITISH YUKON MiNING TRADING Nâ TRAN-
PORTATION CO9PANY, CLAINS AGAINST GOVT.:
Que-. (Mr. Morrison) 2905 ().

--- BLISS, MAJ., PAYMENTS TO BY GOvT.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper) 3261 () 3552 (ii).

--- COMMISSIONER, MAJ. WALSH, ALTERATIOND
IN REP. : Ques. (Sir (Charle Hibbert Tupper) 2704.

INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. PROM GOVT. OF CAN.:
M. for Copies" (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
2787 (i).

- COMMISMONEE OGILVIE, INSTRUCTIONS AN»
COR. wrrH DoM. GovT.: M. for Copies* (Sir
CharlIes Hibbert Tupper) 2787 (i).

--- COMMISSION oF INQUIRY, REQUEST FROM M.
OGILvIs To ExEND HiS PowERS. &c.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Ribbert Tupper) 3080 ().

DREDGIN FOR MINRLs, NUMBER OF LEAs«S
(1897) RENTALs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3079 (i).

FAWCETT, ML., ISMISeAL AS GOLD COMMIS-

SIONER ; M. for Cor.* (Mr. Darin) 1878 (i).
FREIGHT, TRANSPORTATION, GUARANTEE BY

CONRACTOas, &c.: Ques, (Sir Charles Hibbert
Atpper) 2902(i).

-GOLD COMMISSIONER, AprNT.; Ques. (Mr.
Morrion)1823fi).

HUNKER CREK, KLONiîE MININo, APPLICA-
TION AND GRANTS FOR HYDRAULICING: M. for
Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2982 (i).

.- INSTuCTIONS AND COl., UETWEEN D[ox. Govt.
AND YUKoN CoUNcIL : M. forCopies" (Sir Charte.
Tupper) 2787 (i).
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INTERIOR-Con.
YUKON DISTRICT INSTRUCTIONS TO MAJ. WALSH:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert 'nipper) 3258 (ii).
- INVESTIGATION, MR. OGILVIE's REP. AND

PAPERS RE: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
2410 (i).

-- laid on Table, 3876 (ii).
--- PRINTING, &c.: Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 5359 (ii).
-- PURPORT, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert

Tupper) 3820 (ii).
PROTEST PROM MINERS' COMMmEE, COL, &c..

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2329(i).
-- KLONDIKE RIVER BRIDGE, OwNER, TOLLS, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2902 (i).
LAFONTAINE, Ma. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.

Ques. (M3r. Daein 1958 (i).
-- LIQUOR PERiimS AND SNCTION oF MmN. 0F

L"r. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1859 ().
-- COR. BETWEEN MR. MARTIN AND MIN. OF rNT.:

M. for Papers,* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2027(i).
COR..BETWEEN N. W. T. GOvT. AND INT. Dm.:

M. for Copies* (Mr. Clarke) 1878 (i).
--- iquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 5667 (ii).
---- ISSUED R ARxCHE MARTIiN: Remarks (Sir:

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3875 (ii).
--- IsUED BY MAJ. WALsH: M. for Copies* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2789 (i).
-- Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2481, 2704.

ISSURD BY ME. OGILVIE AND CANCEL.ED BY
GoVT.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2908 (i); 3789 (ii).

-- NUMBER. &c.: Ques. (Sir Chartes Hibbert
Tupper) 3077(i).

--- NMis oF Co.'S, &c.: M. for Return* (Mr.
Focter) 1877(i).

NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 1843(i).
QUANWTy,&C.: M. for 8tf(Mr.Foster)1876.
TO MR. PETERS; M. for Cor* (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 2027 (i).
-- LYNC, MR. W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT..

REPS , &C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1847().
--- MAGUIRE, Mr. L, JcsTIcE, APiPNET. AND

A RRIVAL AT DAwSON. &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3258 (i).

- MINERS GRIRVANCES AGAINST COMPANIES BUY-
ING WATER GRANTS : Remarks (Mr. Marcotte)
3315 (i).

--- AND MIL OGILVIE's REPORT: Ques.(Sir Charles
i~be Tupper) 2531 (i).

-- RIGHT TO CVT TIMBE, &c.: Qaes. (Mr. Dom-
vWle) 1838 (i).

--- MmiI REGULATIONS : Inquiry for Rot. (Mr.
Foster)2248 (i).

-- REGULATIONS, PUBLICATION, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charlet Hibbert Tupper) 1841 (i).

-- N.W. MOUNTED POLICE: in COm. of Sup.,
eone. 6m8 (ii).

-- OFFnCAL, APP . By GOVT., NAME8, &o.:
Quee. (Mr. Domville)1832 (i).

BONDS, 8ECURIT REGISTEEED: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert upper) 4991 (ii).

--- in C0n. Of8up., 5022(ii).
GOLD 0NMoIssIONER's OsIwc, NATIONALT,

&C.: QueS. (Mr. Morrison)1823(i).
--SALAE COST OF LIVING, c.: Que. (Mr.

Morrifon)1824(i).
OeiLvî, M., CONNECTION wrra BRwB CAN-

ADAr GOLDFUIELDS Co.: Ques. (Sir Carle
Hibert Upper) 3799 (ii).

INTERIOR-Con.
YuKON DISTRICT, REP. re INVESTIGATIOIN, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 3548 (ii).
-0.C.'s REGULATING MINING CLAIMS BY OFpi-

CIALS : Ques. (Mr. Morrioon) 1824 (i).
--- STEAMBOAT OWNERS, PERMITS TO CUT TIMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. DomriUe) 1836 (i).
-- SURVEY OP LANDS. &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles

flibbert Tupper) 3547 (iii.
--- TEOLIN LAKB ROUTE. REPS.: M. for Copies*

(Mr. Darin) 2026 (i).
-- TIMBER INSPECTOR, APPNMT. ay GovT.: (3r.

Morrison) 1823 (i).
---- REGULATIONS, IssuE OF PERMITS, NAMES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1836 (i).
-- TRANSPORTATION Co., EMPLOYED BY GOvT.,

ANOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 198(i).
--- WADE MR. F. C., DATE OF ARRIVAL AT

DAwSON: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert Tupper)
3546 (ii).

INSTRUCTIONS OR PERMISSION TO STAKM
CLAIMS, &C.: M. for Copies, (Mr. Davin) 1877(i).

- WLsa, MAJOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).

- REPORTS, NUMBER SENT iNi AND LAID ON TABLE:
Ques. (Sir Charlet Hibbert Tupper) 3798 (ii).

WATER FRONT, DAWSON, LEAsE, &C. TO MOR-
RISON AND MCDONALD : Ques. (Sir Charles fHimert
Pupper) 3547 (ii).

Interior Department Act Amt. B. No. 147
(Mr. Sifton) 1°, 4892; 2° and in Com., 6397; 3"*,
6459 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 15.)

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal-Drum-
mond County Ry. Acquisition B. No.
133 (Mr. Blair) prop. Res., 1949, 2792; in Com.
on Res., 2843 (i); 3345, 3379, 3560, 3689; 1°, 3765;
2'm. 3907, 4152 in Com., 4165, 4733, 3° 4899,
agreed to (Y. 91; N. 40) 4966 (i); Sen. Amts.,
9726 (iii). (62-6.3 Vie., C. 6.)
Deb. on prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 2792, 2809; (Mr.

Foster) 2793, 2811; (Sir Charles Tupper) 2793.,
2795; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2794, 2823; (Mr.
Wallace) 2795, 2828; (Mr. Taylor) M. to AdJn.
House, 2795; (Mr. McMullen)2816; (Mr. Sproule)
2817; (Mr. Haggart) 2821; (Mr. Powell) 2825;
(Mr. MrNeill)2839(i).

Deb. in Com. ou Res.: (Mr. Blair)2843(i), 3351, 3700
(ii); (Mr. Haggart) 3345; (Sir Charles Tpper)
3377, 3703; (Mr. Morrison) 3383; (Sir Lovsi
Davies) 3408; (Mr. Bo.rden, Halifax) 3408, 3425,
3560. 3747; (Mr. Rose-Robertson) 3423; (Mr.
Powell) 3413, 36C0; (Mr. McIsaae) 3577; (Mr.
-Ru«se 3633, 3669, 3707; (Mr. McLennan, Glen-
garry) 36w; (Mr. Fielding) 3734; (Mr. Bell,
Picton) S739; (Mr. MeDougal) 2743; (Mr. Morin)
3744 (ii).

° m. (Mr. Blair) 3765.
Deb. on 1, (Mr. McDoual )3765; (Mr. FIelding)

3769; (Mr. Haggari)3771; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier>
3773.

2 m. (Mr. Blair) 3907,4152.
Deb. on 2 (Sir Charle. 2pper) 39(7, 4164; (Mr.

Foae.r) 452; (Mr. Kaulbach) 4152; (Mr. Pope)
4158; (Mr. MeMullem)4168.

InCom. on B.
Deb. (Mr. Foeer) 4165; (Sir Okarlea Tupper) 4165;

(Mr. Blair) 165.
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I. O. R. Extension to Montreal-Con.
30 m. (Mr. Blair) 4733, 4899, 4920. 4925.

Deb. on 30, (Mr. Poster) 4733, 4899 (Sir Wil/rid
Laurier) 4733; (Mr. Borden. Halifax) 4951; (Mr.
McMullen) 4961; (Sir Charles Tupper) 4961 (ii).

3'. Agreed to (Y. 91; N. 40) 4967 (ii).

Grand Trunk Agreement B. No. 138
(Mr. Blair) prop. Res., 3946; in Coni. on Res.,
4062; 1°, 4170, 2°, 4171; in Com., 4353, 4554;
3°m., 4966 (ii); Sen. Aints., 9702 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 5.)
Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 4062: conc , 4170;

(Mr. Haggare) 4113, 4164, 4069 ; (Mr. Powell) 4077.
4123; (Mr. Fielding) 4125; (Mr. McMidlen) 4128;
(Mr. Gibeoni 4135; (Mr. Foster) 4067, 4144; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 4065 (ii).

2' m. (Mr. Blair) 4171 (ii).
Deb. on 2° (Sir Charleg Tupper) 4171(ii).
In Com. (Mr. Blair) 4353-4476.
Deb. in Com. (Mr. Foster) 43.5-4476; 4554-4711;

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 4356, 4380, 4399, 4435,4445,
4562, 4571, 4601, 4689, 4710; (Mr. Haggart) 4357,
4372, 4418,4685,4712; (Mr.MeLennan. Glengarry)
4357, 4372, 4418, 4589; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4369,
4432, 4470. 4575, 4687; (Mr. Bergeron) 4367,4374.
4105, 4434. 4472, 4622, 4647; (Mr. Sproule) 4378,
4390, 4670; (Mr. Powell) 4392, 4686, 4707; (Mr.
Wallace) 4401, 4584, 4602. 4636,4687: (Mr. Talbot)
4403, 4405; (Mr. Marcil) 4409; (Mr. McDougall)
4415, 4692, 4710; (Mr. Bell. Pietou) 4419, 4641,
4668; (Mr. Henderson) 4439,. 4628; (Mr. Clancy)
4448, 4452, 4561, 4600; (Mr. Bennett) 4458, 4590,
4607; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 4567; (Mr. Britton)4568;
(Mr. Montagne) 4573, 4579. 4643. 4669; (Mr.
McMullen) 4582, 4620; (Mr. Fielding) 4597, 4635,
4649, 4705, 4711 ; (Sir Louis Davies) 4597, 4639;
(Mr. Macdonald. P..E.L) 4611, 4633; (Mr. Ives)
4612. 4699; (Mr. Clarke)4612,4639; (Mr. Ingram)
4616; (Mr. Osier) 4619; (Mr. Sutherland) 4643;
(Mr. Marcotte) 4646; (M r. Dugas) 4649; (Mr.
Mulock) 4649; (Mr. Bourassa) 4651; (Mr. Har-
wood) 4653; (Mr. Monet) 4654; (Mr. Mionault)
4663; (Mr. Savard) 4664; (.M r. Ethlier) 4665; (Mr.
Morin) 4666; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) 4673;
(Mr. Davin) 4677; (Mr. Mill) 4678; (Mr. Gillies)
4680; (Sir Charle. Tpper) 4685 (ii).

30 (Amt.) (Mr. Poster) 4966 (ii).
Deb. on Sen. Amts. (Mr. Blair) 9702; (Mr. Hagqart)

9710; (Mr. McMuilen) 9712; (Mr. Sproule) 9715;
(Mr. Poster) 9716; (Mr. Wilson) 9722; (Mr.
Claney) 9723 (iii).

7NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY : See "Railways "-I.C.R.

INTERNAL ECONoMY CoMMissIoN: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 158 (i).

I"NrERNATIONAL COMMISSION, WASHINGTON: in Comn.

of Sup., 5852 (ii).
- AND BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE: Proposal to

Expedite (Sir Charles Tupper) 3779 (i).
BErWEN CAN. AND U.S., CoST, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Kloepferij1815 (i).
CANCELLATION OF MEETINGS AT QUEBEC : Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2908 ().
-PAR. IN LONDON Tirmes) re SETTLEMENT OF

QUEsTIONS (Mr. Ros Robert&on) 3668 (ii).
-- PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette re NEGOTIATIONS

(Mr. Wallace)3340(ii).

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION, PAR. IN MONTREAL
Gazette (Sir Charles Tupper) 4738 (ii).

M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn., 8152 (iii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Charles Tupper)

4169 (ii).
Par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Prior) 6936 (i).
PERSONS CONNECTED THEREWITH, NAMES AND

EXPENSES, &C. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster)
2180 (i).

-- PROTOcOLS, MINISTER MAY MOVE TO LAY COM-
MUNICATION ON TABLE ACCORI)ING TO ENGLISH
PRACTIcE (Mr. Speaker) 4264 (ii).

PROTOCOLS: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4259 (ii).
INVERNESS POST OFFICES. CHANGE OF LOCATIONS,

APPNmITS. AND DisMISSALS: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3825 (ii).

IONA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
IRREGULARITY oF DEBATE : Ruling (Mr. Speaker)6741,

7635 (iii).
See " HOUSE OF CoMMONs.

Iron and Steel Bounties B. No. 161(Mr.
Fielding) Prop. Res., 4150, 4967, in Com. on Re.,
4989; 1°, 5744 (il); 2' and in Com., 7638; 3°,
7644 (iii.) (62 63 Vie., c. 8.)

IRON BOUNTIES, QUANTITIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
1827 (i).

IRON DOORS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PURCHASE BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Hodgine) 4273 (i).
IsLE AUX Noix, FORTIFICATIONS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9154 (iii).
LEASE, RENTAL, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.

Quinn) 2961 (i).
IVES, HON. MIR., LATE M. P., DECEASE OFp: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 7532 (iii).
JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934, 6933 (iii).

James Bay Ry. Co.'s. B. No. 73(Mr. Hughes)
, 2029; 2°*, 2290(i); in Com. and 3°*, 3842

(ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 71.) '

JAPANESE LABOUR EXCLUSION BILL, B.C. LEGISLA.
TION, DISALLOW ANCE BY DOM. GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Mclnnes) 4343 (ii).
M. to print Cor. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4477

(ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2536 (i).

See "ANTI-JAPANESE," &C., " JUSTICE."
JEROME, Mit. MARTIN, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 6723 (il); 7194 (iii).

JÉsus RIvER, CONSTRUCTION OF FIsHwAY, PL.ANqs,
PAPERS, &C. : M. for Copies (Mr. Fortin) 3269 (i).

"JOHN C. BARR," AMERICAN STR., OWNERSHIP, &O.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8469 (iii).

UNDERVALUATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

8218 (iii).
VALUATION BY CusToMs AuTHoRITIS: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2700 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 3081 (i).

Joint Stock Companies Act Amt B. No.
114 (Mr. Briton)1°, 2790 (i).

exix
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JUnGES AND POLrnCAL PREFERMEN'TS: Quer. (Mr.

Bennc) 4484 (ii).
JUDICIAL COMMITTEr OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL, Ex-

PENSES, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 470 (ii).
JURY, MR. A. F., SALARY : in COIM. Of Sup., 8620 (iii).
JUSTICE:

ADDIrrIONAL JUDGE, YUKON TERRiTORY: in Com. of
Sup., 10191 (iii).

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE : foD., 10217 (iii).
YUKON TERRITORY: in COM. of Sup., 5M68 (ii);

10191 (iii).
LIVING EXPENSES OF JUDGES DUGAS AND

MAGUIRE, INSTRUCTIONS, &C .: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5489 (H).

N. W. T-: in Com. of Sup., 1012 (iii).
-ONT.: in Com. of Sup., 10122 (iii).

ALIEN ACT, B. C.. COL. WrrH B. C. GOVERNNENT:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8220, 8466, 8757 (iii).

-- DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GOVT.: Que. (Mr.
Prior)î7768 (iii).

-APPNMT. op AGENT AT WA.LLACIEBURG: Remarks
(Mr. Clancv) 5492 (ii).

ENFoRcEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 5471 (ii);
10123 (iii).

AT HAMILTON: Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 3879
(i).

-- TORONTO, INSTRUCTION TO AGENýT: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 3084 ffi).

PAR. IN TORONTO Star: Remarks (Mr. Cla rke)
2907 (i).

ANTI-CHINESE AND JAPANESE B. C. LEGIsLATIoN,
GOWT. POLICY re FOURTEEN STATUTES ALREADY
iN FORCE : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5859 (ài).

DISALLOWANCE OF BILL: Remarks (Sir Charles
E!Ibert Tupper) 2536 (i).

--- COR. BETWEEN B. C. GovT. AN» DOM.: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 5206 (ii).

DISALLOWANCE, INCOMPLETE RTURN ]Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 5408, 5491 (ii).

- GOVTL. AcTioN : Ques. (Mr. Priori 1837 (i).
BETHUNE, MR C. J. R., PROFESSIONAL SERVICES : in

Com. of Sup., 5471 (i).
BINDER TWINE CoNTRcrs. ADvERTISEMLiTS FOR

TENDERS, &C.: Ques (Mr. Taylor) 6934 (iii).
--- bIMPORD iN 1899: Ques. (Mr. Ctaney) 8218,

8990 (iii).
- KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, SALE OF, NAMES op
TENDE REES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3944 (ii).

OUTPUT OF KINGSTON PENITnTIARY, TEND-
MS, PRICE, &c.: Que& (Mr. Taylor) 1825 (i).

- SALE oF: onM. for Com -of Sup. (Mr. Taylor)
9898 (iii).

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 1837 ().
B. C. JuDGESiPs, ApPm., MuImS oF CouicIL,

CoMMIssIONs, &c.: M. for Cor.,&c.*(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 1879 (i).

---- IEGISLATION re CmINEsE AN» ForEIGN Imu.-
GRATION, DISALLOWANoCE, kC. : M. to adjn. (Mr.
Prior) 68-:8,6902(iii).

-- Ir. GOVERNOR AND TURNER ADMINISTRATIoN,
A» CAN. GOvT.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 2362 (i;.

- PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5479(ii).
- SUPREME AND COUNTY COURT JUDGES, COS.

BETWEEN B. C. AND Dom. GovT. re ADMINI&TRA-
TIoN OF JUSTIcE IN B.C.: M. for Cor. (Sir Ckarle
Bibbert 7Tpper) 2362 ().

BROwN, MARION, COMMUTATION oF DrA£T SENTENCE,
PEiS., CO.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Wallace) 6e9
(iii).

JUSTICE-Con.
CHIEF JUSTICE MCCOLL (B. C.) JUDICIAL RESIDENCE:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 35w6 (ii).
CHOQUETTE, HON. MR. JUSTICE, PL&C gOF RESIDENCE

AN) TRAVELLING EXPENSES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
5097 (ii).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE., B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 5471(i).
CLARKE rs. TEE QUEEN. CLAus AGAINST GoVT.: on M.

for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
5750 (ii).

CLEMENT, MR. W. B. P., RESTRICTIONS AN) INSTRUC-
TIONS By GOVT. AS LEGAL ADVISER TO YUKON
COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifar) 2332 (i).

COMMISSIONS re INVESTIGATIONS AGAINST GovT.
EMPLOYERS, NAMKS OF COMMIsSIONERS, ALLow-
ANCES, &C., DISMISSALS, &c.: M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 2180 ().

CONSOLIDATION OF STATUTES OF CANADA: Ques. (Mr.
Henderson) 4270 (i).

COULOMBE vq. ThiE QUEF.N, ENFORCEMENT OF CONVIC-
TION, &C-.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4479 (ii).

TRIAL PROCEEDINGS, &C.: Que8. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 3946 (ii).

COUnTY COURT JUDORS. ONT., RETIREMENT, &c.,
LEGIBLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
1970 (i).

COPYRIGHT BILL AND GOVTL. ACTION: Ques. (Mr.
Roberteon) 1981 (i).

CROW'S NEST PASS COMMISsIoN, FRENCH TRANsiLA-
TION 0F REP.: Ques. (Mr. Dugae) 1852 (i>.

- ACTIoN oF GuvT. oN REP.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
1967(i).

-- COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 5831 (ii).
INVESTIGATION BY COMMISSIONER, REPS., &C.:

M. for Copies* 1878 (i)
o? CommissIoN : Ques. (Mr. Cla rke) 1967 (i).
DEATH o MR. THORNBURY: Ques. (Mr.

Hugh-s.) 1976 (i).
DEVLIN, MR. JAMES, PROSECUTION BY DEPT. OF

JUSTICE: Remarks (,Mr. Hughes) 7218 (iii).
DOMINIoN POLICE ORCE : in Com. of Sup.,1"127(iii).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5477

(i).
EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAN.: in Com. ofSup., 5472(i).
GAGNE, HON. MR. JUSTICE, AN) CONNECTION WlTH

LAKE ST. JOHN R'Y. Co., DELAY TO LITI-
GANS: Ques. (Mr. Savard) 2189 (i).

GOVERNMENT oF THE N. W. TERRITORIES: in Com. of
Sup., 7499 (iii).

JAPANLSE LABOUR EXCLUSION BILL, B. C. LEGISLA-
TION, DISALLOWANCE BY DOM. GovT.: Remarks
(Mr. McInnes) 4343 (ii).

M. to print Cor. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
4477 (ii)

JUDGES AND POLITICL PREFERMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Bennett) 4484 (ii).

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIYY COUNCIL, Ex-
PENSES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

JusTIcE : in Com. of Sup., 20S3(i); 10119 iiii).
-- REPORT: Inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 4899(i).

KIMGSTON PENITENTIARY. SUPERANNUATIONS, kV.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke)6379 (ii).

LAw LIBRARY, ENGLAND: in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).
---- FOt YuKON: in Com. of Sup., 5469 (i).

LOrnmS (ART UNION) In MONTREAL, LEGIBLIToN
-RSpoe : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2323(i).

MAINiANCE OP PRIomN , YuKON TuRaITOE.
in Com. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
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JUSTICE-Con.
MANITOBA ELEiIoN PRAUDs, FURTHER CONSIDERA-

TION IN PUB. ACCOUINS COM.: M. (Sir CharleS
Tupper) 2479 (i).

- LEGISLATION, DISALLOWANCE BY DoM. GovT.,
PETS., MEMORIALS, &C., PROM EXECUTIVE COUN-
CIL, PROTESTING, &Ç.: M. for Copies* (Mr. La-
Rivière) 288 (i).

---- PENrrEYnIRY: in Com. of Sup., 5479 (ii).
MANITOULIN ISLAND JUDGESHIP: in CoM. of Sup.,

10122 (iii).
MARTIN. MR. JUSTICE, JUDICIAL RESIDENCE, B.C.:

Ques. (Sir Charleq Ribbert Tupper) 3545 (ii).
MEAGHER, THos., CLAIMS ON U. S. GOVT.: in Com. Of

Sup., 5474 (ii), 10194 (iii).
--- Remarks (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 5492 (ii).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Cowan) 2742, 2754 ().
MONTREAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES,

&c.: Personal Explanation re par. in Montreal
Gazette (Mr. Fortin) 7632(iii).

Remarks (Mr. Madore) 7224 (iii).
N. W. T., DUAL LANGUAGE, OPINION 0F MIN. oF JUS.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2188 (i).
O'CONNOR & IIOGG. LEGAL EXPENSES: in Com. of

Sup., 5801 (ii).
ONTARIO COUNTY COURT JUDGE, NAME, APPmT.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) ]848 (i).
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 5477

(ii)-
PENITENTIARIES, PaINTING Bi CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr.

Monk)1832 (i).
PETERS, MR. ., AND E. V. BODWELL, LEGAL EXPEN-

SES: in Com. of Sup., 5181 (Gi).
QUEBEC HARBOUR CoMmissoNERs BiLL, IN1URIOUS

LEGISATION: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 9596 (iii).
OPINION OF MINISTER OF JUSTICE: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 9700 (iii).
-- SUPERIoR COURT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES, SAL-
ARIES, &C.: Que8. (Mr. Ca«grain) 1845 (i),

QUEEN'S CouNTY (P.E.I.) APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-
marks (Mr. Martin) 9000 (iii).

PEVISION OF THE STATUTES, APPNmT. OF CoMMISoN:
Ques. (Mr. Britton) iSSi (i).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of
Sup., 5477 (i).

- ToTAL COST, CLAIMS UNPAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 5484 (ii).

-- REP. OF COMMISSION, PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION: M. for Copy* (Mr. Fortin) 1879 (ï).

SKELTONv 8.. Ta QUEN: Inquiry for Papers (Mr.
Davin) 7770 (iii).
- REP. OF MIN. OF JUS. re RELEASE: RemarkB
(Mr. Davin)7441 (iii).

- -REP. oF MIN. op Jus.: M. for Copy (Mr.
Davia) 8171, 8217,8346 (iii).

SPINEs, COUNTY COURT JUDGE, B. C., CHARGES
AGAINST: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles
Hibbert 1Tpper) 4172, 421 (ii).

STONY MOUNTAIN PENITKNTIARIY, COMMISSIîNER
REPORT: Remarks (Mr. Fo8ter) 9837 (iii).

STRONG, HON. CHIF JUSTICE, EXPESES re JUDICL,
CoMmrrEE: in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, QUEBC, SUMS PIm FOB

TRAVELLIçG EXPENSES: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.
Monk) 2145 (i).

TANNER, JOHN, CLAIMS AGAINST SPANISn GOVT. FOR
DETENToN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Russeli) 4805 (ii).

TuENER ADMINISTRATION. B. C., DISMISSAL BY lit.
Gov.: Papers laid on Table, 3950 (ii).

cxxi

JUSTICE-Con.
VELDT, RABBI, DISMISSAL AS CHAPLAIN. ST. VINCENT

DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 10246 (iii)

WENTWORTH V8. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 10112
(iii).

YuKON TERRITORIES AcT, REPS. FROM YuKoN COUN-
CIL: Remarks (Sir Chai les HiMert 7upper) 2536
(i).
-DISTRICT, ADmNISTRATION BY MR. OGILVIE,
INSTRUCTIONS, &c.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2027 (i).

- ADMINISTRATIoN OF JUSTICE: in Com of Sup.
5468 (ii), 8947, 9002 (iii).

APPELLATE COURT, ESTABLISIHMENT, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 5308 (ii).

- APPNMT. OF SHERIFF, BONDS, COMMISSION, &C..
Ques. (Sir Cha rles Hibbert 1 upper) 4268 (ii).

APPNMT. OF SHERIFF, CLERK OF COURT, O. C.'a,
BOND CERTIFICATES, &C.: M. for Copie* (Sir
Charles HiMert Tupper) 3149 (i).
-- APPNMT. OF SHERIFF, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hlibbert Tupper) 3943, 4268 (ii).

- APPNMT. OF SECOND JUDGE, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 34G81 (i).

-- ALIEN LABOURERS AT LAKE BENNETT, AND
GOVTL. ACTION: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1859 (i).

BONDS, SECURITIES, &C., REGISTERED UNDER
R. S. C., PREPARATION OF PARLT. re YUKON
DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert Tupper)
4L4 (ii).

COUNCIL, NAMES, APPNMT-, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Domville) 1832 (i)-

LEGAL ADVISER, APPNIET. BY GOvT.: QueS.
(Mr. Morrison) 1823 ().

---- LETTERS FROM AMERICANS re ADMLN!bTRATION.
(Sir Charles #ibbert Tuipper) 3822 (ii).
-- LiQUOR IMPORTATIONS, DISALLOWANCE OP OR-
DINANCE : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1638 (I).

MAGUIRE, MR. JUSTICE, ARRIVAL AND DEPAR-
TURE FROM DAWSON: Remarks (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3959 (ii).

- ORDINANCES .RECEIVED. NUMBER, &C.: QueS.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuipper) 2703().
REGISTRAR 0F TITLES, INSTRUCTIONS AND RE-

STRICTIONS BY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir Charle. Hibbert
Tupper) 2324 (i).

-SALARIES, &C., re ADMINISTRATION: in CoM.
of Sup., 8658 (iii).

KA3MNISTIQULA RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 7611 (iii).

Keewatin. See " Administration of JustiCe."

KENTVILLE BUILING in Com. of Sup., 7613 (iii).
KINCARDINE PIER: in COm. Of Sup., 5203 (ii).
KINGSTON HARBOUR, Dredging: in Com. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
KINGSTON AND PEMBROKE RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917; in Coni., 9493 (iii).
PENITENTIARY, SUPERANNUATION, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Clarke) 6379 (ii).

KLONDIKE RIVER BRIGIE, YUKON, TooLS, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2902, 3073 (i).

RAILwAY SURVEY, &C.: in Com. of Sul>., 8700
(iii).

Klondike Mines Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B No.
103 (Mr. Maxzeil) 1°, 2409; 2*, 2698 (i); in
Com. nd 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 72.)
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KLONDIKE OFFICIAL GUIDE, PREPARATION BY MR.
OGILVIE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1827 (i).

KNIGHTs OIF LABOUR AND MECHANICS ASSEMBLY,
Cot., &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Ingram) 3149 (i).

KNOWLTON LANDING WHARF: in Com. of Sup, 10020
(iii).

KOOTENAY RIVER: lu Com. of Sup., 8090 (iii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., AMouNTs

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1887 (i).
LABELLE AND NOMININGUE RY. CO.'s SUBsIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).
Labourers Working Day, Length B. No.

82 (Mr. Beattie) 1°, 2036 (i).
LABRECQUE, MR. C. O., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,

AMOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1846 (i).
LACHINE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 5781 (ii) 7297 (iii).

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE ROYAL COMMISSION,
&c.: M. for Copies* (Mr. McInerney) 5944 (ii).

FINAL ESTIMATE OF SECTION 3, ENLARGFMENT

OF 1875-80: M. for Copies*(Mr. McInerney) 5944
(i).

REP. OF COMMISSION ON WELLINGTON AND
G.T.R. BRIDGtIES: M. for Copies* (Mr. Melner-
ney) 5944 (ii),

ROYAL COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION, Ex-
HIBITS, &C. : M. for Copies* (Mr. McInerney)
5944 (ii).

- ROYAL COMMIsSIoN, &C., PLANS, PROFILES,

&C. : M. for 'Jopies*, (Mr. McInerney) 5944 (ii).
LACHUTE AND ST. ANDREWS RAILWAY, COR., CON-

TRACTS, REPS., &C. : M. for Copies (Mr. Christie)
4808 (ii).

LAc RIVER BRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8918 (iii).

LAFONTAINE, MR. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 1958 (i).

LAKE ERIE AND DETROIT RIVER Ry. Co.'S SUBSID:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917; in Com., 9490, 9819
(iii).

LAKE ST. JOHN, PIERs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8116
(iii).

LAKE ST. Louis, REMOVAL OF SHOAL, REPRESENTA-
TIONS FROM SHIPPERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2331 (i).

LAND DAMAGES, OXFORD DIVISION, I.C.R.: in Com.
of Sup., 7154 (iii).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 149 (Mr. Sifton) 1°,
4895; 21 and in Com., 6442 ; 30*, 6459 (ii). (6263
Vic.. c. 17.)

LAND TRANSFERS IN MAN., AND GOVT. AGETS'
SPECULATIONS;I Remarks (Mr. Roche) 4735 (ii).

LANGEVIN, AUGUST, PURCHA8E OF LAND FROM: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 6561 (ii).

LANGEVIN BLOCK, STEEL SHELVING, &C.: in Comi. of
Sup., 7625, 9938 (iii).

LANG POST OFFICE AND RY. STATION, CARRIAGE OF
MAIîs, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Lang) 323 (ii).

L'ARDOIsE BREAKWATERn, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1886 (i).

-CHAPEL GROVE BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION
BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. iUie) 2M4 (i).

LAROUCHE, MR. WM., POSTMASTER AT LAKE Bou.
CHE'PE, DISMISSAL, &c.: Que8. (Mr. Casgrain)

1962 (i).
LAW LiBRARY, ENGLAND : in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

FOR YuKON : in Com. of Sup., 5469 (ii).
LEAKE, MR. J. R., POSTMASTER AT MORTON, Dis-

MISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1963 (1).
LEBEL, MR. WENCESLAS CUSTOMS OFFICIAL AND RE-

VISION OF ELECTORAL LISTs, PAR. IN Le Soleil:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1888 (i).

LEBLANC, MR. A. T., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 1964 (i).
LEGAL ADVISER, YUKON, APPNMr. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).
LEGISLATION, SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 5730 (ii).
LEGRIS, MI., POSTMASTER AT STE. EULALIE, INVES-

TIGATION, REP., &C. : Ques. (Mr. G(auvreau) 4272
(ii).

LENOIR, FISHERY OVERSEER: Ret. laid on Table,
4268 (i).

LEPREAUx, N. B., CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAME, SALARY,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 5313 (ii).
LErERs FROM AMERICANS re ADMINISTRATION, YU-

KON DISTRICT: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) 3822 (il).

LETER CARRIERS, B.C., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.,
FROM 1895 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Prior)
2789 (i).

LErTERS OF CREDIT: in Com. of Sup., 8191 (iii).
LÉvIs FoRTs, CoNTRACT FOR CORDWOOD, COST, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082 (i).
GRAVING DOCK: in Com. of Sup., 8178, 9987.

LÉVis MAIL SERVICE, NAMES OF CARRIERB, SALARIES,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3554 (il).
MILITARY CAMP, QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS,

PERCENTAGE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 9309 (iii).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY, AMOUNT PAD, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8468 (iii).
STATION IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8220 (iii).
LEVISON BROS., CUSTOMs UNDERVALUATION : in Com.

of Sup., 8419 (iii).
LEWES AND YUKON RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com.

-of Sup., 8192 (iii).
LIBERATION Sce " Conditional."
LIBRARY OF PARLT., JoIT REP. : Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 6 (i).
COMMIiT, JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

531 (i).
DISTURBANCE BY MESSENGERS: Remarks (Mr.

Davin) 10221 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in Com. of Sup., 10140 (iii).

LICENSE FEES FOR FISHING TRAPs, IsSUE 0F: Re-
marks (Mr. Kaidbach) 2046 (i).

LT.-GOV.'8 REI8DENCE, REGINA: in Com. Of SUp.,
9988 (iii).

LIE SAvING REWARDS: in Com. of Sup., 3064 (i).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COA8T SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

3523, 5116 (il).
SERviCE, B. C., ADJU8TMENT 0F SALARIES,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3821 (ii).
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LIGHT-KEEPERS' SALARIES, &C.: in Co. Of Sup.,
3523 (ii).

Lindsay, Boboaygeon and Pontypool
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 66 (Mr. Mcffugh) 1°, 1949;
20*, 2290; in Com. and 3°, 3072 (i). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 73.)

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 95 (Mr. Hghes) 1°*, 2246; 2*,
2525 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3489 (ii). (62-63 Vice.,
c. 74.)

LINDSAY, HALIBURTON AND MATTAWA RY. CO.'S
PET. : M. to ref. to Sel. Com. on Standing Orders
(Mr. Henderson) 1948 (i).

LIQUOR COMMISSION REPORT, TRANSLATION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 5851 (ii).

LIQUoR PERMITS, COR. BETWEEN MR. MARTIN AND
MIN. OF INT.: M. for Papers* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2027 (i).

COR. BETWEEN N.W.T. GOVT. AND INT. DEPT.:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Clarke) 1878 (i).

inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 5667 (ii).
IMPORTATIONS, DISALLOWANCE 0F ORDINANCE:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1638 (i).
- ISSURD BY AnCER MARTIN : Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3875 (ii).
ISSUED BY MR. OGILVIE, DISALLOWANCE BY

GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2908 (i); 3789 (ii).
NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3077 (i).
ISSUIED BY MAJ. WA LSI: M. for Copies* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2789 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2481, 2704

(j).
NUMBER, NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Douglas)

1843 (i).
NAMEs o. Co.'s, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Foster) 1877 (i).
TO MR. PETERS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 2027 (i).
QUANTITY, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster)

1876 (i).
AND SANcTIoN OF MIN. OF IrNT.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 1859 (i).
LiQUoR SOLD TO INDIANS, PROSECUTIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1850 (i).
TRAFFIc ON INDIAN RESERVES: in Com. of

Sup., 5710 (ii).
LrrE BEAR CREEK, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LITTLE R1vE, N.S., BREKWATER, CONSTRUCION,

&a. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).
Loan Compan 8s B. No. 164 (Mr. Fielding)

1°*, 6120 ; 2°, and ref. to Sel. Com., 6391 (il);
in Com., 8475; 3°*, 8477 (iii). (62-63 Vi. c. 41.)

LOBSTER COMMISSIONERS' REP. : Ques, (Mr. McIn-
erney) 2319 (i).

REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)
3960 (ii).

COMMirssioNERs' REP.: Remarks (Mr. McIn-
erney 2909 (i).

Remarke (Mr. Russell) 2249 (i).

Cxxi

LOBSTER FISHING, EXTENSION OF SEASON IN P.E.L
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6561 (ii).

P.E.I., SEIzuRE 0F TRAPS, &c.: on M. for
Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Martin) 5504 (ii).

FISHERIES, PROTECTION, REGULATIONS re: On
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness)
7675 (iii).

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, L C.R., NUMBER EmPLoYED,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 9697 (iii).

London and Canadian Loan and Agency
Co.'s. B. No. 130 (Mr. Bain) 1°*, 3647; 2°,
5358; in Com. and 3°*, 6327 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c.
117.)

LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9961 (iii).
LETTER CARRIERS AND STREET Ry. TRANSPOR-

TATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Beattie) 4483,4995 (i).
London Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of Canada

B. No. 68 (Mr. Calvert) 1°, 1949; 2*, 2152
(i) ; in Com. and 30*, 4189 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c.
118.)

LONG W HA RF, ST. JOHN : in Com. of Sup., 7155, 7242,
7401 (iii).

LOTTERIES (ART UNION) IN MONTREAL, LEGISLATION
RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2323 (i).

LUMBER CUSTOMS DUTIES: in Com. of Sup., 5669 (ii).
- IMPORTED INTO U. S. FROM CAN., par. in

Toronto Globe: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper>
1638 (i).

LYNCH, MR. W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., REPS., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1847 (i).

REP. REFERRED TO BY MIN. OF INT. : M. for
Copy* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3874 (ii).

MACKENZIE, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in Com. of

Sup., 8150 (iii).
MCCORMICK, MR. F. D., CUSTOMS OFFICER AT PELER

ISLAND, DISMISSAL, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 8438
(iii).

McDONALD, A. R., DISMISSAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7276 (iii).

INVESTIGATION INTO CHARGES AGAINST, COST,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1971 (i) ; 4812 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 4811, 5098 (ii).
inquiry for Papers, &c. (Mr. Bergeron) 8757

(iii).
McDOUGALL, MR. BRUCE, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 7194 (iii).
McKAY, THos., EMPLYMT. BY GoVT., SALARY PAID,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Daviti) 2487 (i).
INDEBTEDNESS TO GOVT. FOR TIMBER DUES,

CouECTIoN, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486 (i).
MKEEN's POINT, CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SIGNALS,

COsT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McDougaU) 3083 (i).
McKENZIE, F., DISMISSAL FROM FREDERITO0N MILI-

TARY SCHOOL : in Com. of Sup., 5056 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 2485, 2699, 2899 ().

MCKENZIE POST OFFICE, MAN., PET. re, &C., N»AM
oF POSTMiASTEK: Ques. (Mr. Boche) 2185 (i).

McKEOwN, E., EMPLYNT. B GOVT.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupjer) 5487 (ii).

MCLAREN'S CREEK, CONBTRUCTION OF A ROADWAT
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 3257 (1).
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MCLAUGH LIN, R. J., A.ND FARMERS OF LINDSAY re
DAMAGES BY FLOODs, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
1976, 2321 (i) ; 4485, 4486, 4499 (ii).

L'rrER OF MR. MCLAUGHLIN READ (Mr.

Mulock) 4998, 5005 (ii).
MCMILLAN, MR. W. D., DISMISSAL As LIGHTKEEPER

FROM WOOD ISLAND, P.E.L: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
2327 (i).

MCNEIL, STEPHEN, BEAVER COVE, RENTAL CHARGED

BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).
LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER AT RICHMOND, PAPERS

RESPECTING: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillie8) 4732
(ii).

MACAULAY POINT CLAIMs, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,
9133 (iii).

FORTIFICATIONS, CLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION,
&C.: M. for Cor.*, (Mr. Prior) 3874 (ii).

INQUIREY FOR RïETuRN (Mr. Prior) 5489 (ii).
MACHINERY AT RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, APPLICATION BY

SUPT. FOR ADDITIONSs: Ques. (Mr. «auvreau)
4481(ii).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, BREAKWATERB: in Com. of Sup.,
8133 (iii).

NAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTOR's NAME, TERMS,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2113 (i).

TERMS OF CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Pope) 2789 (i).
AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDIES: in Com. Of

Sup., 8678 (iiit.
MAGUIRE, MR.. JUSTICE, APPNMT. AND ARRIVAL

AT DAWSON, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 3258 (i).

iRemarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3959(ii).
MAIL BAGs, CONTRACTS BETWEEN GOVT. AND OTTAWA

SUPPLY Co. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2185 (i).
CLERKS : in COM. of Sup., 7331 (iii).
YUKON: in Com. of Sup., 6360 (ii).
SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 736, 861 (iii).
YUKON: in Com. of Sep., 7350 (iii); conc.,

6390 (i); 10202 (iii).
JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Monk)

6933, 6934 (iii).
PACIFIC COAST, FACILITIES BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3254 (i).
YUKON DISTRICT (1898-8) EFFICIENCY OF CON-

TRACTORS, REPS., &C. : M. for Cor. (Mr. Borden,
Hahfax) 2705 (i).

BETWEEN DAWSON AND VANCOUVER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).
REGISTERED LETTERS, &C., PoLICY OF GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 3792 (ii).
RETURNED FROM DAD LEER OFFICE: Re-

marks (Mr. Taylor) 4351 (i).
MAINTENANCE OF PRISONERs, YUKON TERRTORY : in

Com. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MAITLAND HARBOUR: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. MOn-

tague) 9185 (iii).
Se "Colborne, &C."

MA NITOBA :
AJAIRE, J. P. O., ST. BONIPAce, MAN., CLAM

AeAINsT GOv.: Que. (M. LaRiere) 18M (i).

MANITOBA-Con.
C.P.R. AND GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL, SURVEY oF

BRANCl INsE: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2532 (i).
C.P.R. COMMISSION, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Prop. Res.

(Mr. Richardson) 2773(i).
CHRISTIE, MR. W. J., DIsMISSAL FROM INLAND REV.

DEPT., O. C.'s, REPS., COR., &c. : M. for Copies
(Mr. Roche) 2393 (i).

-- M. TO REF. PAPER8 TO PUBLIC ACCTS. COM.
(Mr. Roche) 3341 (Ii).

COSTIGAN, Mi. H. A., AND JoHN R. BARRETT, COL
BETWEEN DEPT., &c.: laid on Table, 3875 (i).

DOMINION LANDS, MAN., FEAUDULENT TRANSACTIONs
BY OFFIcIALS, PAR. IN WINNipEG Telegram: Re-
marks (Mr. Sifton) 4995 (ii).

FAIRLIE, MR., I>ISMIB8AL As PRINCIPAL OF INDUS-
TRIALSCBOoL: M. for Reps., Cor.* (Mr. Bourassa)
2788 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bourassa)2532 W).
GOVT. LANDS, MAN., SALE OF, &c.: Ques. (Mr.Roce)

1856 (i).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS, MAN.: iD CoM. Of SUP.,

8077 (iii)
JEROME, MR. MARTIN, EMPLYNT. BY GOVT.: QUes.

Mr. Roche) 6723 (ii), 7194 (iii)
LAND TRANSFERS IN MAN., AND GOVT. AGENTS SPEcU-

LATIONS: Remarks ( %! r. Roche) 4735 (i).
McKENZIE POST OFFICE, MAN., PETS. re, &c., NAME

OF POSTMASTER: Ques- (Mr. Roche) 2185 ().
MANITOBA AND NORTa-WESTERN R!Y., MILES CON-

STRUCTED, LAND SUBSIDIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Davi*) 2900 ().

MANITOBA ELECTION FRAUDs, DELAY IN MEETING OF
PUB. AccTs. CoM.: M. to Adin. Bse. (Sir (harles
Hibbert Tupper) 3iO (i).

---- FURTHER CoNsmERATION IN PUB. AccTs. Cou.:
M (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2479 (i).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

3876 (ii).
-- M. that Papers be referred to Pub. Acets.

Com. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) AW5 (ii).
MANITOBA LAKE. ADDITIONAL OuTLms, &c.: in Com.

of Sup.,8077 (iii).
-- DRAINAGE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 1965 ().

MANITOBA LEGISLÂTION, DISALLOWANCE BY Dom.
GOVT.,ETS ,MEmORIALS, &C., PROM EXECUTIVE
COUNcIL, PROTEsoTiNG, &c.: M. for CopiesO (Mr.
LaRivère) 2788 (i).

--- PEzNrrNTInY: in Com. of Sup., 5479 (i).
-ScOOL QUESTION, COR. WITH THE HOLy

FATHER,SETTLEMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caagrain)
1822(i).

MARTIN, MR. A. F., EiPLyMT. By GovT.: Ques.(Mr.
Roche) 7534 (iii).

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS, ESTABLISHMENT OF BOARD:
Prop. Les. (Mr. Rutherford) 2488(i).

ST. ANDREWS RAPIDS: In COM. of Sup., 9173,10155
(iii).

ST. NORBERT, INUNDATIONS OF ED RIVER, CLAILS
or OwNoER8: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)1894 ().

S&HOOL LAIDs, MAN., STMNT. OF SALE : Read (Mr.
Siflon) 6461 (i).

SHWNKON, Tos., DIBInSSAL: M. for Papers(Mr.
Richardyon)33 (i).

STONT MOUNTAIN PEITENTIAtY, CoemSSIoNER's
REiORT: Remsrks (Mr. Foster) 9837 (1ii).

VIDEN, MAN.. LmAND lEvEum OFICE : M- for
Cor. dropped (Mr. Roche) 5313 (1).
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MANITOBA-Con.
WINNIPEG ELECTORAL DISTRICT AND REPRESENTA-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1830 (i).
--- ISSUE OF WRIT: Remarks (Mr. Roche) 8469

(iii).
GRAIN EXCHrANGE AND FORT WILLIAM HAR-

BOUR, COR. WITH PUB. WORKS DEPT.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Roche) 1879 ().

HOSPITALS: in Com ofSup., 8338 (iii).
LAKE WHARF: in COMi. of Sup., 8079 (iii).

Manitoba and South-eastern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 157 (Mr. Hughes) 1°*, 5205; 2*, 5536; in
Com., and 3°, 6405 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 75).

MANITOULIN ISLAND JUIDGESHIP: in COm. Of Sup.,
10122 (iii).

MARGAREE ANDORANGED)ALE MAILSERVICE,, CHANGES,

&C., re CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
3261 (i).

MARIA WHARF: in COm. Of Sup., 8133 (iii).

MARINE :
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBV BASIN, REPORTS, re Buoys,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Milla) 4993 (i).
- BUOY SERVICE, ExPIRATION OF Mi. MC-

CiATHY'S CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mile)
4056 (ii).

"ACADIA," STR., REPAIRS, &C.: in Com . of Sup., 5180
(ii).

BuFFAw AND CRYSTAL. BEACH FERRY SEviCE, Li.-
CENSE AND PRIVILEGES GRANTED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. McCleary) 4994(ii).

BROTCHIES LEDGE, B. C., LiGHTHousE, COMPLETION
AND OPERATION: Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 2331 (î).

CANADIAN COAST, SPRVEYS OF CURRENTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 1824 (i).

CHEMAINUS, B. C., PILOTAGE LIMITs: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 5312 (ii).

CLARK, H. W., SERVICES AS ENGINEER ON DREDGE
"CANADA," &o.: Ques. (Mr. Fo#ter)8630 (iii)

COASTING LAWS, ENFORCEMENTS, COR. RESPECTING:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3257 ().

-REPORT OF CAPT. JOHN IRVING, re ENFORCE-
]MENT : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3258
(i).

DOLPmIN,-" STR., SALE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4045
(ii).

PURCHASER, &c..: Ques. (Mr. Sprotde) 1855 ().
DOM. STEAMERS, INSPECTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

4240 (ii).
GALLANT, W. A., ENGINEER POINT LEPREAUX, FOG

ALARM. DISISsAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganog)
4806 (ii).

GiANT's TOMB LIGHTHousE KEEPER, SAiLARY, &o.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett)1834 ().

GoVT. STEAMERS, REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of S up.,
2990, 3004 (i) ; 4719, 5101 (ii).

" GOVERNOE PINGREE " AND " J. B. LowE," STRS.,
REGISTRY IN CAN.; Ques. (Mr. Prior)1856 (i).

GRATUITY TO COMMANDER WAKEHAM: in COm. Of
Sup., 5183 (H).

HALIFAX HARBOUR LIGHTSHIP AN) RESOLUTION OF
BOARD OF TRADE: Remarks (Mr. Borden), Hali-
fax)8920 (iii).

lILLSBORO, N. B., HARsOUR MASTER, CHARGES
AGAINST, EVIDENCE AND COMMISSîONEr'S REP.,
&c.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McInerney)227 (1).

HOPE ISLAND LIGHTROUSE EKEPER, NAME, SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834 (i): 5486 (ii).

cxxv

MARINE-Con.
HUDSON'S STRAITS, NAVIGABILITY, COST OF EXPEDI-

TION, &o. : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3337 (i).
I. C. R., REYNOLDS, CAPT., STR. "MULGRAVE"

COMPLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,
Inverness) 5309(ii).

"JOHN C. BARR " AMERICAN STR.. OWNERSHIP, e.
Ques. (Mr. Prior)8469 (iii).

UNDERVALUATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
8218 (iii).

UNDERVALUATION, &C. : in Com. of Sup.. 3061.
VALUATION BY CUSTOMS AUTHORITIES: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2700 (i).
LIFE SAVING REWARDS: in Com. of Sup.,3064 (i).
LIGHT-KEEPERS SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

3523 (i).
UIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

3523,5116 (ii).
LIGHTHOUSE SREVICE, B .C., ADJUSTMENT OF SALAR-

lEs, &C : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3821 (ii).
MCKEEN'S POINT,CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SIGNALS,

COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3083 (i).
MCMILLAN, MR. W. D., DISMISSAL AS LIGHTKEEPER

PROM WOOD ISLAND, P.E.I .: Ques. (Mr. Jartin)
2327Ti).

MCNEILL, MR., LIGHTHOusE-KEEpER AT RICHMOND,
PAPERS REsPcTING: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Gillies) 4732 (ii).

MAamnE DErPT.: in Com. of Sup., 2102, 2276 (i).
- HOSPITALS: in Com. of Sup., 4009 (ii).
- INSURANCE RATES. MAR. PROVS, ADVANCE-

MNT IN PRICE: Remarks (Mr. McDougl!) 8922
(iii).

-- REP.: Presented (Sir Louia Davies)1165 (i).
MASTERS AED MATES EXAMINATION, &o.: in Com. Of

Sup.,3058 (i).
MIDLAND 1IARBOUR, AMOUNT OF DUES COLLECTED:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834().
MNTo," STR .: in Com . of Sup., 10159 (iii).

OBSTRUCTIONs IN NAVIGABLE WATERS, REMOVAL, &c.:
inComi. of Sup-,3065(i).

OCEANANDRIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Sup , 2990,
3004(i) 4719, 5100 ; cone., 6363 (ii).

"PINGREE "AND "LOWE " STRS., UNDERVALUATION,
&C.: Ques. Mr. Prior) 8218 (iii).

POINT JEROME LIGHT-KEEPER : Iquiry for Ret.,
(Mr. Gilieg)M3668 (ii).

REGISTRATION OF SHIPPING : in Com. of Sup., 3065
(i).

REVENUE CRUISERS, MAINTENANCE. C.: in Com . of
Sup., 5602(i).

RICOELIEU RIVER, PLACJNG oF BcoYs, CONTRACTS,
&C0.: Ques. (Mr. Monr) 3796(ii).

RUSSELL, MR.,DISMISSAL AS STE&MBOAT INSpECTOR :
in Com. of Sup., 4713 (ii).

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in COm. of SUp., 5170(ii).
"SHAMROCK," TUG, AMOUNT PAID JoHN C. KAINE,

&c.: Ques .(Sir CharlesHibbert TPupper) 5666(ii).
SiCK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN : in COM. Of Sup.,

4009 (i).
STEAMBOAT INSPECTION: in COm. of Sap., 4013, 4713

(ài).
STEVESTON, B.C., TIDAL LANDS, APPLICATION FOR

LzisE, &c.: Quei.: (Sir Charles Hibbert Zp.
per) 3822, 4058 Gi).

-- M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Ayper)
3873 Gi).

SUPPLIES FOR GOVT. DREDGES: in Co. of Sup.,
7571 (iii).
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MARINE-Con.
TIDAL SURVEYSIN CAADIANW ATERS, PETS., &0.

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3795 (ii).
-SURrvYs: in Com. of Sup.,3050(i).
-- on M . for Com . of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3505 (ii).
STMNT. OF MINISTER AS TO REMARKS OF ALLAN

SS. CAPTAINS, REP. OF CAPT-. SPAIN., &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charlet Hibbert Tpper)3262 (i).

TRivESE ldrTHOUsE : in Com . of Sup., 5116 (i),
10162 (iiii.
See«" SUPPLY."

U.S. BOATS REGISTERED AT DAWSON, NiuES, VALU-
ATION, &C.: Ques.*(Sir Charles Hibert Tupper)
2699 (i).

- -CUSTOUS AND CANADIAN VESSELS, REGULA-
TIONS, &C., re ENTERING AT AMEnICAN PORTS:
Remarks (Sir Charlea Hibbert 2'per) 2528 (i).

"'VIGILAiT " STL, B. C. COAST 8URVEY: 'in Com.
of Sup.. 5729 (ii).

WooD ISLAND, P.E.L, IOGRTROUSE KEEPER, Dis-
MISSAL AND CBOES AGAINT, REP O> oColi-
mISSiONER: Ques, (Mr. Martin)2328(i).

- DISMISSAL oF D. McMILAN, CO., PETS., &C.:
M. for Copies (Mr. Martin) 4613 (ii).
- Hemarks (Mr Martin)10117 (iii).

WECKS, INVESTIGATIONS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.
3064(i).

YuKoN, RUSSELL, Ma, INPc'EO Op STRAN BOATS,
DIsuIS8AL, REPS., &c.: M. for Copi@a' (Sir
Charles Hibbert Apper) 3334 (i).

MARTEL, MR LP., POSTMASTER AT ST. PImE, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: QueS. (Mr. Casgrain) 1964 (i).

MARTIN, ME. A. P., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.(Mr.
Boche) 7534 (iii).

MARTIN, ML JUSTICE, JUDICIAL RESmiENCE, B.C.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Ttupper) 3545 (i).

MARYBVILLE, N.B., POST OFFICE: in COM. of Sup.,
7616 (iii).

MASSAWIPPI VALLEY RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY : prop Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).

MASTERS AND MATES EXAMINATION, &c.: in COiD. of
Sup., 3058 (i).

MEAGHER, THOS., CLAIMS ON U.S. GoVT.: in Com.
of Sup., 5474 (i) 10194 (iii).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Coman) 2742, 2754 (i).
--- Remarks (Mr. Pitzpatrick) 5492 (i).

MEDALS, GENERAL SERVICE, CLAIM8 ALLOWED BY
CoMmissION, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 5860 (ii).

-- DATE OF ROYAL WARRANTS, GOVTL. ACTION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 863f0(i).

- - DELAY 1K IsNuE, BOARD OF CÎ.AniS, REMUN-
EBRATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2699 (i).

-- DESIGN APPROVED BY CAN. OR IMPERIAL
AUTHoRrrIES: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3266 (i).

-- NoTIc IN CAN. Gazette re CLASPS, RIBBOFS,
&o.: Que. (Mr. Clarke) 3083 (i).

RECOMMENDATIONS BY MILITIA Dxr., TERMS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3945 (ii).

- FOR LONG SERVICE, REGULATIONS RESPECTNG:
Ques. (Mr. Eloepfer) 7320 (ii).

&e CAN. SERVICE, GEN. SERVICE, &c.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, QUUEC INDIANS; in COM.
of Sup., 5669 (i).

MEMBERS ADDRESSING CHAIR: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

7214 (iii).
-- AtPOINTED TO OFFIcE: par. in Victoria

Colonist (Mr. Prior) 6381 (ii).
ASKED TO FORMULATE THEIR QUESTIONS SO AS

NOT TO MAKE STATEMENTS OF FACTS (Mr.

Speaker) 4483 (ii).
-- ASKED NOT TO INTERRUPT SPEAKERS (Mr.

Speaker) 1175 (i).
-- ASKED TO SPEAK TO MOTION BEFORE HOUSE

(Mr. Speaker) 1565, 1573 (i), 4816 (ii).
--- ASKED TO WTHDRW. STATEMENT (Mr. Speaker)

1177, 1555 (i), 4006 (ii).
-- A'ITENTION CALLED TO PROCEDURE FOR WED-

NESDAYS (Mr. Speaker) 3269 (i).
-- BREAKING RULES ON CALLING ORDRES OF THE

DAY (Mr, Speaker) 3558 (ii).
CANNOT INTERUPT WITHOUT CCNSENT OF HON.

MEN. MAKING SPEECH (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3226 (i).
CANNOT MOVE ADJNMT. TWICE ON ORDER OF

THE DAY BEING CALLED (Mr. Dep. Speaker)
4551 (ii).

-- CANNOT RFER To PREVIOUS DEBATE IN ASKING

QUESTIONS: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3262(i).
-- CANNOT SPEAK TWICE ON SAME SUBJECF: (Mr.

Speaker) 3777, 5375, 5376 (ii).
-- DECEASED : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).

--- OF THE GOVT., ABSENCE FRO OTTAWA : QueS.
(Mr. Henderson) 1819 (i).

INTRODUCED, 4, 421, 2897 (i).
--- MUST ADDRESS THE CHAIR: f(Mr. Chairman)

9647 (iii).
MUST CONCLUDE WITH A MOTION, 3499 (ii),

3754 (ii).
--- MUST CONFINE His REMARK TO MOTION BE-

FORE HSE. (Mr. Speaker) 402 (1i).
--- MOTION NOT IN ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 3342(1i).

--- MOVING READING OF BILL: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 2918 (i).

-- MUST CONFINE REMARKS TO BILL BEFORE HSE.:
(Mr. Speaker) 4780 (ii).

MUST NOT INTERRUPT WITHOUT PERMISSION OF
SPEAKER : (Mr. Speaker) 6170 (i).

-- MUST NOT QUOTE FROM PREVIOUS DERATE:

(Mr. Speaker) 7196 (iii).
- MUST NOT REFER TO PAST DEBATE: (Mr.

Speaker) 3328 (i).
---- NEW, CEIICATES or Rr.: Notification, 1,

338 (i).
--- ORDrE, TO SPEAK TO MOTION TO GO INTO

SUPPLY (Mr. Speaker) 8644 (iii).
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE: QueS. (Mr. Max=ell)

6722 (ii).
-- REMARKS CHECKED, 1871, 1953, 1954, 2733e

2734, 2742,2794, 2805, 3193, 3224, 3225 (i), 3557,
5493, 6315 (fi).

RESIGNATION : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 3(i).
SPEEHES OUT OF ORDER, MUST MAKE A MO-

TION (Mr. Speaker) 3846 (i).
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MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.:
MESS. FRoM Is Ex.: Prmented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

158(i).
---- Presented (Mr.}>ielding) 2026(i).
- Read (Mr.Speaker)2963 (),4858 (i), 9835(111).

-- Presented (Mr. Speaker)7638 (iii).
MEss. BY BrAcK ROD, 1 (i); 6930 (iii).
MICHAUD, MR. EUGENE, GRANTING OF RAILWAY

PAssEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casjrain) 2904 (i).
MIcxAc DICTIONA RY: in Com. of Sup., 10112 (iii).
MIDLAND HARBOUR, AMOUNT oF DUEs COLLECTED:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1&34 (i).
MIDL.AND RY. Co.'s BRIDGE SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8918 (iii).
MILITIA:

ACTIVE FoïCE, RESIGNATION OF MAJORs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster)487 (i).

AGz LIMITs, SEvicE Or LT.-COLs., REGULATIONS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Foater) 1852 (.

ALLOWANCES, &C.: in Cm. of Sup., 7002 (iii).
AMMUNION, AMOUNT ISSUED TO 7TH BATrArIXON, I»O-

Don: Ques. (Mr. Calver) 1956 (i).
ANNUAL DRiL: in Com. of Sup., 5055,5414 Gi); 7002

(iii).
ARMS, AMmuITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5466 (il);

9141 (iii).
ARmou-RIEs, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9125(iii).
Anur AND NvT IMPORTATIONs: in Cam. of Sup.,8704

(iii).
ARMT SaVICE COuPs, REcoMxN.&TIoN oF REPs.

OF MAJ. OEERAL: Que. (r. Ron-Robertsom)
9697 (iii).

ARTILLERY, FoRR ARMAMT: in Com. of Sup.,
7152 (iii).

--- TNsTNucuINw iENGLANID, Ex INIATION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Ro.e.Robertson) 2330 ().

BAT & CO.'s CONTRACT re YUKON SUPPLM: in Com.
of8Sap., 6339 (ii)7036,7124 (ii).

BArrALIOn, 94Ts, INCREAsE or FoRC: Ques. (Mr.
BetAnme) 2111 (î).

BIGGAR, J. L, APPNmT. BY GoVT., QUAITICAIONS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Boea-Robertson)35 Ri).

BLMIs, MM. D. C. F., POsITIONs BELD UNDER GOTT.,
DATE oF ArPimT., SALARY, &c.: Ques. (Sir Ckar-
les H. 2auper) 32616); 3335 (à

BOsTON AD> ALAsmA TRAsPORTATION 00., Co -
TRACT Wrra CAN. GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 182
(i).

BREVET PRoMOTIoNS, PERMANENT FORCE, REGULA.-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roaq-Robertom)355 (il).

CANTEENS AND SALE OF LIQUOB, PAR. in OttaWa Cii-
zen re Dom. Alliance in Ont.: Ques. of Privilege
(Mr. Borden, King's) 7322(iii).

CARTRIDOE FACTORy: in Com. of SuP., 7151, 9124 (iii).
CHAMP DE MARs, LnASE, &c.: M. for Cor. (Mr.

fonk) 2141(i).
CrrADEL, QUE.: ia Com. ofBUp., 509) (i).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in COm. Of8SUp., 5012(1ii)
CLOTaina CoimRCT, &c., AND CoR. wiTs MR WoRE-

MAN: M. for Copies* (Sir Charlet H. 1tpper)
5377 (ii).

-- NAE Or CONTRACTOR, &C.: Ques. (Sir OAarle.
H. Tapper) 4806 (i).
- TNDERs, &C.: M. for Copies to be Ref. to
Pub. Accounts Com. -{Mr. Fraaer, Guysboro)
3874(ii).

- in Com. of Sup., 5443(ii); 7099, 9 , 9126 (iii).

exxvii

MILITIA-Con.
COMPENSATION TO MRs. F. E. STEWART: in ColM. Of

Sup. 9131 (iii).
DEFENCE SCHEME: in Com. of Sup., 5465 (ii).
DOM. RIFLE AssOCIATION. ANXUAL GRANT SV'GOvT.

oF TRANsPORT AND ENTRANcE FEEs TO ,IMITE
NUMBER: Prop. Res. (Mr. HBgkee) 2358. 2361 (i).

DOMvILLE, IJr.-CuL., CHARGER AGAINsT, EVIDENCE
BEFORE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CUM.: Ques. (Mr. Dom-
ville)1839 (i); 1845 (i).

-- LEAVE op ABSENCE PROM COMMAND OF ST
HUssARs: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2898 (i).

- PAR. IN ST. JoaN Sun Que (Mr. Dompille)
299(i).

EMPLOYEES, SALURIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 542
(ii).

EsQuixALY DEFNxcE. in Comi. of Sup., 7151 (iii).
FORCE, ARTILLERY INSTRUCTION IN ENGLAND, ExAN-

INATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.ROse-Robertson) 233)(i).
-- OFIcuR APPOITE» inl 189, REQUIREmEms AS

I) QUALIICAYiUN: Ques. (Mr. Rose-Robertaon)
2329(i).

FREDSEICTON SCHOOL, N.B., ADmIssIoN FOR In-
STRUCTION, RECOMMENDATIONS, &c.: Ques. Mr.
MeDougall) 3335 (ii).

- RECOMMENDATIONs FoR ADMIssION AND h-
sTUCTION: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)3795 (i).

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND SWRATING CLAUSE,
NUMBE. OF CONTRACTS AWARDED, e.: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Clarke)2961().

--- PROrIrnIno OF SWoAG: Que@. (Mr. Clarke)
1975 ().

HAMILTON RIrL E RANGE: in Com. of Sup.,5465 (ii).
HUSSAs, r, N.B.. ANNUAL ALWwANCE: Que.

(Mr. Dompille) 3072 i).
IxmaIL SEzRvIcxEÈD CANiDIAN BRIGADE AND CAN.

SEAMEs: Prop. Res. (Mr. Rukeo)2335, 2352).
aILE AU NOIx, FORTIFICATIONS, aC.: in Com. of Sup.,

9154 (iii).
.-- MtrrIA PwOPErY, LEs, RNTAL, &c.: M.

for Stmnt.*(Mr. Quian) 291(i)
LÉvIs FoRTs, CoETRACT ra CowOOD, CO8T, &0.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3M82(i).
--- MILITART CAMP, QUALIFICATION 0F OFFICEU'

PERCENTAGE, &c.: Que. (Mr. yrtkitt) 9309 (I).
Lsts AND i CwIIcATEs op QUALFICTIONs: Qus.

(Mr . Rosn-Roberteon) 2329(i).
McKEziE, F., DisMissAL FwO FRiDERCTON MIaiu-

TALRY80HoOL: in Com. Of SUp.,5056(ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 2485,2699,2899(i).

MACAULAI POINT FORTIFICÂIONs, CLAIM8 FOR COX-
PENsATIOX,&c.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Prior)3874 (Ci).
-- CLAIMs, &C.: in Com. of Sap.,9133 (iii).

MEDALs, CAN. SERVIcE, DELAY IN IsIuE, BoARD or
CLAIms, REMUNERAIUN, &c.: Qume. (Mr. Clarke)
2699 (i).

- DEsiGN APPROvED B CA. oa nIP. AuTuoR.
mEs: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) M6i).

--- NOTCE IN Canada Gazette re CLaSPs, Rd-
BONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)303(i).

-REOMENDATion By MILrTIA DxPT., TERME,
&c.; Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 35(ii).

--- LoG SERVICE, REGULATIOUS REsPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. KloeWfer) 78) Oii).

DATE OF ROYAL WARRANTS, GOvTL. ACTION,
&o.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)8629 (iii).

See " Can. Service, Gen. Service, &*."
MIrAT ACT AMENDMENTs, I NN op QovT.:

Que. (Mr. Rosn-Roberton)3551(iû).
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MILITIA-Con.
MILITIA AND DEFENCE : in Com. of Sup., 2070,2266

Ci) 5055 ; 5857 (ii) 9066 ; (iii),; conc., 6389 (i).
--- Rep. presented (Mr. Borden, King's) 421 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS AND UNFORESEEN EXPENDITURE:

in Com. of Sup.,5451 (ii).
MONUMENTS ON BATTLE FIELDS: in CoM. of Sup.,

7152 (iii).
NAVAL BRIGADE RESERVE, &C., ORGANIZED BY CAN.

GovT , COR. WITH IMP. Govr., &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Britton) 6048 (ii).

N. W. T. REBELLION (1885), CLAIMS COMMISSION: M.
for et. (Mr. Davi8) 3084, 3102 (i).

OFFCER APPOINTED i1 1898, REQUIREMENTS AS TO
QuALIFICATIONS: Que&. (Mr. Ross-Robertson)
2329 (i).

REGULATIONS re FRENCH AnD ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
ENFORCEMENT. &C.: Ques. (Mr. lTrtohitt) 8631
(iii).

PENSiONJS re FENIAN RAID: in Con. of Sup.,8750(iii).
re REBELLION. 1885: in COm. of Sup., 8750 (iii).

PERMANENT CORPS, P E SION SYSTEM: Prop. Res.(Mr.
Hughea) 2706 (i).

--- PuEsîoN SYsTEu: on Order being called for
Prop. Res. (Mr. Hughe8) 2487 (il.
--- QUALIFICATIONS, &C.: Que8. (Mr. Ross-Rebert-
80on) 3550 (ii)-

PETITION, DUFFERIN COUNTY re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)1071
(i).

-- ESSEX COUNTY re INCREASE PO MILrrIA GRANT:
Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)803 (j).

- LANARE COUNTY re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)
1639(i).

PLAINS OF ABRÂHAM, LEASE, MEMORIALS, &C.: M.
for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain)2026 (i).

PRoPEITIES: in Com. of Sup.. 5421 (ii).
RIFLE RANGES, &C.: in COM. Of Sup.: 7088 (iii).
QUELC CARTRIDGE FACTORYDISMISSAL OF LABOUR-

ERS, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Ingram) 2186 (j).
EMPLOYE Es, NUMBE R, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Clancy)

9699, 9843 (iii).
REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENTS, LISTS SURMIED TO

PARLT.: Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3550 (ii).
-- MEETINGS 0F 8TH IIUSSARS, ANNUAL REP:.

M. for Copy* (Mr. Sproule) 3873 (ii).
REGULATIONS &S io AGE LIMIT FoR LT. COLS., RE-

TIREMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2183 (i).
PREfSENTED TO PARLLT: Ques. (Mr. Ron-Rob-

erton) 3550 (ii).
RIFLE ASSOCIATION GRANTS: in Com. of Sup., 7147

(iii).
--- RANGES, B.C., APPLICATIONS, PETS., &C.

Ques. (Mr. MeInneg) 5484 (ii).
SALE BY GovT.. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beauie) 1817

(i).
ST. JoRN BàTTALION,8TH HUSARS,CHARGES AGAINST

COMMANDING OFFICER, REP. re INVESTIGÂTION,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Domville) 2026 ().

SALAIEs, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 774 (iii).
STORES, 8TH HUSSARs, SALE OF BY . C. R.: Ques.

(Mr. Domville)18.58 (i).
TRANSFER. ORDERS PROM DEPT., &C.: Quei.

(Mr. Domville) 2897 (i)
--- in COm. of Sup., 5423 (ii).

OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 9942(iii).
ROYAL MILITARY CoLLEG, CLOTHIG CONACT:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 6722(ii); 692(iii).

MILITIA-Con.
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, ExPENDITURE SINCE

FO>UNDATION, REGULATIONS, NUMRER OF GRADU-
ATES, &C.: M. for Stmnt.O (Mr. Casley) 1879 (i).

INSPECTION, REGULATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
JRUss-IRobertkon) 3796 (ii)

in Com. of Sup., 5464 (ii) 7022, 7140,9960 (iii).
MILITIA STAFF, AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1867

TO 1889: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Domville) 2029 (i).
STRATHY, MR. J. A. L, REINSTATEMENT AS LT. COL.;

Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2329 (i).
SUSSEX, N.B., ERECTION OF DRILL SHED: Ques. (Mr.

Dom rille) 1857(i).
TRANSPORT AND FRIGHrT: in Coin. of Sup., 7120 (iii).
TRANSPORTATION OF MILITIA: in Com. of Sup., 5451

(ii).
VETERANS OF 1864-5, ISSUE OFP MEDALS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1853(i).
- 1885 AT EDMOnON, ISSUE or SCRIP AN)

MEDALS, APPLICATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)
2701 (i).

186, GRANTING OF MEDALS: Ques. (Mr.
Hughle8) 2114().
- 1866 AND 1870, ISSUE OF MEDALS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Hughes)1848 (i).

- 1866, VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZED Ii CHICAGo,
ELIGIBILITY FOR MEDALS: Ques. (Mr. Rose-
Robertson) 2704(i).

WARLIKE STORES: in Com. of Sup., 7091 (iii).
WOLSELEY BARRACKS, LONDON, LAND PUcRASE.D,

PaICE, &c.: (Mr. Calvert) 1840 (i)
YUKON DISTRICT, DOM. POLICE, NUMEER, DISTRIBU-

TION, COST, &C.: QueS. (Mr. Foater)G1965 ().
FORCE, PROVISIONS AND SUPpIES: in Com. of

Sup.. 7126 (iii).
CHARGES AGAINST FOR MISCONDUCT: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Huqheg) 9963 (iii).
MR. JUSTICE DUGAS' REPRESENTATIONS: QuOs.

(Mr. Davin) 1842 (i).
--- STRENGTH OF FORCE, COST OF SUPPLIES, Ac.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1831, 1841 (i).
TRANSPORTATION, SUPPiEs, &c.: in Com. of

Sup., 6321, 6339, 7030 (iii).
PERMANENT MILMIA, NUMBER, COST oF TRANS-

PORTATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)1892(i).
PERMANENT FoRCE: in Com. of Sup., 7005 (iii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 135 (Mr. Domrille) 1°,
4055 (ii).

MILLER, MR. R. C., EMPLYMT. B GOVT. : (Mr. Ben-
nett) 1974 (i).

MILLTOWN, N. B.,APPNMT. OF FISHERY GUARDIAN:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4482 (ii).

MINE.S' COMMrrEE., PROTEST FROM, YUKON INVESTI-
GATION, COR., &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 2329 (i).

YUKON, AGAINST COMPANIES BUYING WATER

GRANTS : RernarkS (Mr. Marcotte) 3315 (i).
- YUKON, RIGHT TO CUT TIMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Don ille)1836 (i).

MINING CLAIMS AND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES BY GOVT.
OFFIciALs, 0.C.'S, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Darin) 1877 ().

-REGULATIONS, YUKON, PUBLICATION, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1841 (i).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2248 (i).
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MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY re TRANSACTION OF

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATION: on M. for Com. of
Sup). (Sir Charles Tupper ) 4002 (ii).

- RETURNS ORDERED BY HoUsE: Remarks (Sir
Charles Hibbert T upper) 5410 (il).

MINT, GOVT., ESTABLISHMENT IN CAN. : Ques. (Mr.
Carsealle it) 2190 (i).

Prop. Res. (Mr. Meinnes) 3106 (i).
"NI INTO," STR. : in Corm. of Sup., 10159 (iii).
MISTASSINI AND STE. METHODE STOREHOUSEs, CON-

RTRU(TION, &C., NAME OF CONTRACTOR, &C.

Ques. (Mr. C(sgrain) 1888 (i).J
MONCTOM SHOPs, MACHINERY, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

5753 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners' B.

No. 179 (Mr. Fieldin.) 1°, 8752; 2°, and in
Com., 9880; 3^*, 9963 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 36.)

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 112 (Mr. Leiituitx) l*, 2789; 2°*, 3004 (i)
on Order for Coni., 5897: M. to ref. back tO
Sel. Coi., 6091: in Coin., 6327, 6404; 3~, 6405
(ii). (6263 Vic., C. 76.)

MONTRE LEXTENSION, ExPENDITURE, REVENUE FROM

1S98 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 2789 (i).
Se " Railways, &c."

MONTREAL HAEBOUR IMPROVEMENTS:: m1 Coin. of

Sup>., 9964 (iii).
rI rRoV EMENrs, PLANS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Monk) i

2187 (i).
JUDicia L DISTRICT, Ai >TIONAL JUDGES : Re-

marks (M r. Mdorc) 7224 (iii).
personal Explanation re Par. in Montreal

Ua:,'tte (Ir. Fortin) 7632 (iii).
AND LABELLE SERVICE, APPNMT. OF M.AIL!

CONiUcTOR : Ques. (Mr. Chaurie) 196 (i).
OTT-Aw.A AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: Prop.

Res. (Mr. Poupore) 4273 (ii).
resmd. adjd. Deb. (Mr. Bderojert) 4300, 4859 (ii).
resr.d. adjd. Deb. (Mr. C'as) 53 0 (ii).
P>OSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.1

Quinn) 5859 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1827 (i).

DISMISSALS AND APPN Ts., NA Ms, &C.:
Ques. lMr. Quinn) 6047 (ii).

POST OFFICE, REPAIRS, ADVERTI$EMENTS re

T ENiERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2112 (i).
REPAIRs, &v., NAME OF CONTRACTOR : Ques. i

(Mr. Monk) 1974 (i).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, &C. : in Con. of

Sup., 5090 (ii).
MONUMENTS ON BATTLEFIELDS: in Com. of Sup.,

7152 (iii).
MoYo , INSPECTOR, OF N. W. MOUNTED POLICE,

CHARGES AG AINST: Ques. (Mr. Doris) 8219 (iii).
MOONSTONE, ONT., POSTMASTER, NAME, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).
MORNING SrrriNGs : M. (Sir Wilfrid La<urier) 7768.

See "Business of the House."

MOIRIs, DR., POSTMASTER AT DUNDAs, P.E.I., RE-
SIGNATION, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.) 3873 (ii).

9 '
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MORRIsON, HUGH, RIVERSIDE, CLAIM FOR DAMAGES:
Ques. (Mr. McLeênnn, Inverness) M310 (i).

MORTON, PosIr OFFICE, DIsMIsSAL OF MR. J. R.
LEAKE, REP. OF INSPECTOR, COR., &c.: M. for
Copies* (Mr. Taylor) 2962 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3150 (i).
MOUNT ALBION, P.E.I., MAIL SERVICE, PETS. re &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1969 (i).
Mounted Police Pensions Act Amt. B.

No. 79 (Mr. Da rin) 1 ., 2029 (i).
MOUNT STEWART WHARF, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup.,

5754; cone., 6387 (ii).
MUNCOVAN, P., TEMPORARY CLERK : in Coin. of Sup.,

5019 fii).
sei "Supply," &c.

MURRAY BAY ANID OUELLE RIVER, MAIL SUBSIDY : in
Coin. of Sup., 10158 (iii).

ANo EBEC MAIL SERVICE, COMPLAINTS OF
DELA Y, &C. : Ques. (Mr. C(a.sprain) 1960 (i).

MURRA CANA L: in Com. of Sup., 7454 (iii).
NA TIONALT A R GA LLERY : in Com1. of Sulp., 8149 (iii).
Naturalization Act Amt. B. No. 37 (Mr.

MIr in cs) l"*, 974: 2 iin., 2176, 2527 (ii.

NAVAL BFRIGADE IRE8ERVE, &C., ORGANIZED B CAN.
Govr., Cou. 'rru IMP. GOVT., &C. Ques. (Mr.
Britton) 604 (ii).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.
B. No. 19 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 700; 2', 1862; in
.Comi., 1$96 ; 3:, 2153 (i). (62-4;3 Vir., c. 32.)

B. No. 137 (Sir Lonis Do ries) 17, 4150; 2°
6118; in Coin. and 3*, 6119 (ii); Sen. Amts.,
9597 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 31.)

NEUFRAGtE PONI), P.E.I., SURVEY, REPS., &c.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdon-ld, P.E.I.) 3873 (iii.

NEW BR UNSWICK:
BROW-N, BARTH., CAMPOBELLO, N.B., EMPLYMT. BY

(GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gonn) 4482 (ii).
BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 9954 (iii).
CAMPBELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10012 (iii).
CANADA EASTERN RAILwAY,. N.B., PURcHAsE "BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3554, 3824 (ii).
- f.for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Foster) 3873 (ii).
SALE, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper)

1S14 (ii).
CENTRAL RAILWAY OF N.B. AND DEPTS. oF RYs. A»

CANALS, COR., &C., re SUBSIDIEs: M.afor Copies'
(Mr. Fosgter) 2788 ().

CENTRAL RAILWÂY Co., N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 5788
(ii).

CHEZZETCoOK WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10004 (iii).
CURLESs, CHAS. Il., PREVENTIVE OFFICER, GRAND

FALLs, N.B., DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
4056(i).

DIcK, IsÀAC, FISHERY GUARDIAN, N.B., DIsMIssAlr,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 7765 (iii).

DouvILLE, Ifr.-COL., CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.
Donville)1839 (i).

-- EVIDENcE BEFOtE PULIc AccouNTS COu.:
Ques. (Mr..Domvile) 1845(i).

-- LEAVE oF AnsENc FROM COMMAND op ST
HussiRs: Ques. (Mr. Morruson)2898 ().

--- PA. IN ST. Joxi Sun: Ques. (Mr. Domville)
2899(i).
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.NEW BRUNSWICK-Con.
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 5477

(ii).
FISINYG WEIRS, CHARLOTTE CO., LICENSES ISSURD,

DATES, c.: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Ganong) 2962 (i).
FRANCHISE ELECTORAL ACT, AMENDMENTS BT N. B.

GOVENMENT: Ques. (Mr. McInerne) 2530(i).
FREDERICTON MILITARY SCHOOL, RIOUMMIENDATIONS

FOR ADMISSION AND INSTRUCTItN: Ques. (Mr.
McD.li ugal) 3795(ûi).

GALLANT, W. A., ENGINEER PoINT LEPRAU FOG
AL.4RM, DiSMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gaaong)
4806 (ii).

AGLASS, JAMES, FISHERY GUARDIAN AT CHARLOTTE,
NN.B., APPNMT. BY GOVr.: Queâ. (Mr. Ganong)
4482 (ii).

BARBOURS AND RIVERS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup.,
10Q10 (iii).

HILLSBORO, N.B., HARBOUR MASTER, UHARGES
AGAINST, EVIDENCE AND COMMISSIONERS REP.
&c.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McInerneu) 2027().

-- Inquiry for Ret. (M r. McInerny) 4732 (ii).
LEPREAUX, N. B., CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAXMC, SALARY,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 5313 (ii).
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN: in Cou. of Sup., 7155, 7242,

7401 (iii).
MILITARY SCHOOL, FREDERICTUN, N.B., ADMISSION

FOR INSTRUCTION. RECOMMENDATIOXS, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. McDougall) 2485, 2699, 2899 (i) 3335 (ii).

-- in Com. ol Sup., 5056 (iii.
MILITIA, STH iUSsARs, N.B., ANNUAL ALLOWANCE :

Ques. (Mr . Domville) 3072 (i).
STORES, STH MUSSARS, SALE 0F BY 1.C.R.;

Ques. (3Mr. Domville) 1858 (i).
TRANSFER, ORDERS FROM DEPT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Domville) 2897 (i).
MILLTOWN, APPOINTMENT oF FISHERY GUARDIAN,

Ques.: (Mr. Ganong) 4482 (iii).
MONCTuN SHOPS, MACHaER T, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

5753 (ii).
PARKFR, CHARLES 11., DISMISAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Domville) 1972 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C., STEAX CoMMUNICATION: in

Com. of sup., 10156 (iii).
REIGMENTAL MEETINGS OF ?ST HUSSARS, ANNUAL

REP.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Sproule) 3873 (ii).
ST.JoaN BATTALION,STH H USSARS, CHARGES AGAINST

COMMANDING OFFICER, RIP. re INVESTIGATION,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Donville) 2026 iiii).

ST. JOHN AtCOMMODATION: in Com. Of Sup.,7155,
,242, 74v1 (iii).

DEEP WATLR TERMINAL FACILITIES: M. for
Specifications, Plans, &o. (Sir Charle@ Bibbert
Tupper)1876 (i).

- ELEVATOR: in Com. of Sup., 9163 (iii).
SUBSIDIES BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND EONDON,

AMoUNT PAID: Ques. (Mr. Ellie)29»(i).
SussEx, ERECTios oF DRILL SHED Ques. (Mr.

Domtlle) 1857 i).
TRAVERS LiGBTHousE: in Com. of Sup., 5116 (ii);

10162 (iii).
TELEGRAPE UINES, CHETICAMP AND MEAT CovE: in

Co. of Sup., 10072(iii).

VOTEa' LsTs, N. B., PaIîNTIG, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Fouterf)2530 (i).

KEWFouiDLAND FISHERis AND FRENOR S HoRE, REP.
OF ROYAL CommissIoN : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
GBlies) 3C70 (i).

NEWFOUNDLAN>D REGULATIONS re PURCHASE OF BAFr:
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2696 (i).

LIvz BAIT: Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
2194 (i); 6938 (iii).

-- SUPPLY OF BAIT, CoR., &c. : Remarks (Mr.
Kaulbach) 9465 (iii).

NEWPORT BREAKWATER: in COm. Of Sup., 10014 (iii).
NEWSPAPER AGENCIES, LESsEEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou)1971 (i).

NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS:
ALIEN LABOUR LAw, ENFORCEMENT, PAR iN TORONTO

Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 2907 (i).
APPLES, FRADULINT PACKING, PAR. IN TORONTO

World: M. to Adjn. (Mr. McMillan) 3753 (ii).
B.C. FISHERMEN, SEIZURE OF NETS BY AMERICANS,

PAR. IN VICTORIA Daily Colonist: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 8633(iii).

CANADIAN EMIGRATION TO U.S., PAR. IN MONTREAL
Star: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 1895 (i).

CANADIAN TROOPS FOR THE TRANSVAAL, PAR. IN
OmrAW.% (itizen: Remarks (Mr. Hus hea) 7328
(iii).

DEADMANS ISLAND, PAr. IN MONTREAL Witneas re
LEASE (Mr. Prior) 1353, 1640 (i).

DOROTHY," SEIZURE BY U.S. CUSTOuS AuTHoRITIEs
AT SKAGWAY, PAR. IN OTWA Citizen : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2367 ().

EMIGRATION TO U S., PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques.
(Mr. McAli#ter) 2115 (i).

GuIx ELEVATORS N.W.T., PAR. IN WINNIPEG Tri-
bune: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 5494
(ii).

IMMIGRANTS IN QUARANTINE, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citizen
(Mr. Sproule) 2192 (i).

I.C.R. AND SUNDAYT TRAFFIC, PAR. IN NEWSPAPER:
Remarks (Mr. McDougaU) 3877 (ii)..
- ROLLING STOCK, ADDITION TO, PAR. IX MONC-

TON Star (1fr. Davin) 6319 (i).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION, ALASKAN BOUNDARY

ANu RUMOURED COMPRoMISE, PAR. IN MONTREAL
Gazette (Sir Charles Tupper) 4738 (ii).

-- PAR. IN MONTREAÀL Star (Sir Ckariec Tupper)
4169 (ii).

- PAR. IN OTTAWA Citizen (Mr. Prior) 6936 (iii).
- PAR. 1 LONDON Timet re SETTLEMENT OF

QUESTIONs (Mr. Ro.a-Robertyone) 3668 l(ii).
- PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette re NEGOTIATIONS

(Mr. Wallace) 3340 (ii).
NORTRERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH Co., &C., PAR. IN

Daily Timee: Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Prior)
6051 (i).

LEBEL, Ma. WENCESLAS, CUSTOMS OFFICIAL AND RE-
VISION OF ELECTORAL LIsTs, PAR. IN Le Soleil:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1888 (i).

LUMBER IMPORTED INTO U.S. FRO CAN., PAL IN
ToauNTo Globe: Remarks (Sir Charle. lpper)
1638 (i.

MEMBEUS APPOINTED TO OFFICE, PAR. In VICTORIA
Colonis (Mr. Prior) 6381 (ii).

MiLITART CANTEENS AND SALE OF LiQUO, PAR. IN
OTTAwA Citizen re Dom. AILLIANCE iN OT.:
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Borden, King's)7822(iii).

MONTREAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES,
&c.: Personal Explanation re par. in Montreal
Gazette (Mr. Fortin) 7632(iii).

OuRu.T, M. AGAPIT, PAL IN Le Boleil, EMPLYNT.
Bv60t., ko : Que.(Mr. Marmotte)3259i).
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NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS-Con.
PACIFIC CABLE AND PAR. IN Citizen re CONFERENCE

BETWEEN SEC. OF STATE FOR COLONIES AND HIGH
CoMMISSIONER:: Remarks (Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough)3268 (i).

PERSONAL ExPLANATION IN REF. TO REMARES ON
COAL OIL PRICES (Mr. Wallace) 2247 (i).

- PAR. IN La Patrie (Mr. Bergeron) 1953 (i).
- PAR. IN Mail and Enpire re SPEECH AT PIc-

TON, ONT. (Mr. Richardaon) 5375 (ii).
-- PAR. iN Mail and Empire re YUKON CHARGES

(Mr. Dom ville) 1167 (i).
- PAR. ix Glo be re MR. FRED PETERS AN» YU-

KON CH AiRGES (Sir Charl-s llibbert 2pper) 3337
(ii).

.--- PAR. IN MAN. Free Prese (Mr. Davin) 1952().
PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette (Mr. Fraser, Guys-

borough) 2036 (i).
- PAR. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 701 ().
-- P.R. IN MONTREAL Star (Sir Latis Davie) 618,
701 (i).

- PAR. IN MONTREAL Star re WHARF AT ST. JOHN
iMr. Blair) 7326 (iii).

- re BINDER TWINE 0NCOTRACT: par. in Ottawa
Journal, 7197; M. to Adjn.,7205 (iii).

-- PAR. iN TORONTO World (Mr. Sproule) 6825
(iii).

- PAR. IN United Canada re APPLICATION. FOR
MR. COSTIGAN'S SEAT (Mr. Davit) 3845 (ii).

PRIME MINISTER'S BEPLY TO INVITATION TO CHICAGO
DEMONSTRATION, PAR. I NEWSPAPER : Remarks
(Mr. Da cin) 9695; M. to Adin., 9837 (iii).

--- LETTER 0F PRIME MINISTER TO R. H. KoHL-
SAAT: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 10220 (iii).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. iN Daily Patriot, P.E.L,
re SWEATING CLAUSE (Mr. Davin) 9594 (iii).

-- PAR. IN WINNIPEG Free Presas re APPNMT. Or
MCGEEGOR AND NORWOOD (Sir Charlea t 1per)
9180 (iii).

QUICK, MR. JAMES, DISMISSAL As LIGHTHOUSE
KEEPER: par. in Windsor World (Mr. Cowan)
7219 (iii).

SCRIP ISSUED TO THE HALF-BREEDS : par. in Calgary
Herald (Mr. Davin) 7196 (iii).

STEAMSHIP SERVICE BETWEEN P.E.I. AN» LÎVERPOOL:
par. in Examiner (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3543 (ii).

YUKON ADXIXITATION, CHARGES AGAINST, PAR IN
LONDON 1Times: M. to Adin. (Mr. Davin) 6562.
6563 (ii) 6585.

- PAR. IN LONDON Timee (Mr. Davin) 7535 (iii).
--- PAR. IN North Britis Daily, Mail: on M.

for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 8020 (iii).
NEWSPAPERS ISSUED AND MAILED IN TORONTO AND

MONTIREAL, WEIGHTS, &C. : M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Quinn) 2787 (i).

NEW TIME TABnLE, I.C.R. : Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)
4481 (fi).

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry.
Co.'s Incorp. B. No. 69 (Mr. Calvert) 1°*,
1949, 2°*, 2152 (i); M. for Com., 5042, 5250 ; in
Com., 5262, 5351; 3*, 5535(ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 77.)

NIcOLET RIVER BRDGE Co.'s SUBsIDY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8918 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKs, EXPENDITURE, &o.I Ques.
(Mr. Legris) 3549 (ii).dil
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Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 33 (Mr. Bertrarn) 1°, 974; 2°*, 1389 (i);
in Coi. and 30*, 3842 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 78.)

Nisbet Academy of Prince Albert B.
No. 10 (Mr. Rutherford) 1°*, 618; 2°*, 934 (i).;
in Com., 3842 ; 3°, 3996(i). (62-63 Vic., c. 119.)

NOBLE BROS. : in Coi. of Sup., 4244 (ii).
AMOUNTS PAÎD TO BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 2184 (i).
NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND

GOVT. SuBSiIEs, &c.: Remîarks (Mr. Lemieux)
5666; (ii).

NORTH CHANNEL : in Con. of Sup., 5779 (ii).
Northern Commercial Telegraph Co.'s.

B. No. 152 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 5 d09 *
5536; in Coin. and 3°*, 5897 (ii). (62-63 Vie.,
c. 120.)

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELE;RAPH COMPANY AND
COR. IVITH MINISTERS OF THE CROWN: on M.
for Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 5510 (ii).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Maxwell» 3873 (i).
-- NON-PRODUCTION OF HIGH COMMISSIONER'S

TELEGRAM : Reniarks (Mr. Prior) 5747 (ii).
FAR. IN DAILY Tiaes : Ques. of Privilege

(Mr. Prior) 6051 (ii).
Northern Pacific and Man. Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 83 (Mr. Rutherford) 1*, 210)7; 2 *, 2524
(i); in Coni. and 3*, 3489 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 79.)

Northern Telegraph 0o.'s Incorp. B. No.
7 (Mr. Bostock) 1*, 618; 2°*. 934; in Coin. and
3°*, 3003 (i) ; Sen. Aimts., 8822 (iii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 131.)

NORTH SHORE RAILWAY, PAYMENT O 'QUEBEC GOVT.
BY LEGIsLATIO OF 1884: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3080 (i).

NORTH SYMNEY POSTMASTER, RUMOURED DISMISSAL:
Remîarks (Mr. McDougall) 4899. 4996 (i).

N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE: in Corn. of Sup., 5830,
5832, 5834 (ii) ; 8746 (iii) ; conc., 6388 (ii).

--- FORCE in YuKOx: in Con. of Sup., 5834 (ii).
BARRACKS AT BATOCHE, SUPPLIES FOR CON-

STRUCTICN. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2487 (j).
-- ISSUE OF SCRIP, PETS., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)

24Q4 (i).
--- POLICE REP.: Presented (Sir Wafrid Laurier)

4995 (ii).
--- SPECIAL CONSTABLES, NUMBER, &o.: Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 1843 (i).
VETERINARY SURGEONS: in Coin. of Sup.,

10111 (iii).
N.-W. T., ABANDONED) HOMEfSTEADS, DEWDNEY Dis-

TiCT, CANCELLATION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 3074 (i).

-- DUAL LANGUAGE, OPINION OF MIN. OF Jus-
TICE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2188 (i).

ENTR GRANT TO W. C. MIDDLgTON, BT
AGENT AT YORKToN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin)
1877 (i).

ExIBmrrioN: in Con. of Sup., 5073 (il).
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL AcoUNT: M. for

Ret.* (M. Douglas) 1878 (i).
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N. W. T. REBELLION (18%) CLAIMS COMMJSSioN : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Dari.) 3084, 3102 (i).
SEED GRAIN INDEBTE NESS, CANCELLATION:

M. (Mr. Darin> 2015 (i).
SETTLERS FRoî ONT., PRIVILECGES GRANTED BY

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Rosaumond) 2902 (i).
-- UsE OF FRENCH LANGUAGE: Q1es. (Mr.

Mfonk) 2188 (i).
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 10122 (iii).

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, REDUCTION OF DUTY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 5861. 5893 (ii).

ARTESIAN BORINGs, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup e7468,
9055 (iii).

BANFF SPRINGS. ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of
Sup., 7530 (iii).

BELLEY RIVER BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10070 (iii).

BREMNER, CHAS., INDEMNITY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10113 (ii).

CLAIMS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10167 (iii).
CALGARY AND EDMONT"N RY. Co., LAND SUBSIDy,

AMOUNT SILECTED AND STILL DUE, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Olirer) 2326 ().

COMMISSION re IIALF-BREED CLAIMS; in Com. of
Sup., 5832 (ii).

EDMNONT BRIDGE, N. W -T.: in Com. of Sup., 8196.
-- TRAITL TO YUKON DISTRICT: in Com. of Sup.,

10109 (iii).
ELEVATOR RESTRICTIONS AND C.P.R., LEGISLATION

RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2903 (i).
ELKHORN INDIAN SCHOOL, PRINTING PLANT, LEASE

TO W. J. THoMPsON, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
3076 (i).

GALICIAN SETTLEMENT AT SALTCOATS, COMMISSIONERS
INVESTIGATION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6935 (iii).

GOVERNMET OF THE N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
7499 (iii).

GRAIN ELEVATORS IN N .W.T., PAR. IN WINNIPEG
Tribine ': on M. for Com of Sup. (Mr.Darin)5494
(ii).

- STANDARDS, N.W.T.. LEGISLATION re INSPEC-
TION, &c.: prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 3829 (ii).

GRATUITIES TO INDIANS, N.W.T. : in Com. of Sup.,
5694 (ii).

HALF-BREED CO3IMIssIoN, TRAVELLING EXPENSES:
in COm. of Sup., 10110 (iii).

N.W.T., COR., BETWEEN MR. MCDOWALL AND
GOVT. re RESERVE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2486(i).

HAxaiouRs AND RIVERS, N. W. TERRITORIES: in Com.
of Sup., 8084 (iii).

HOMESTEAD LAW IN N. W. T., INTEREST ON PRE-
EMPTIONS, MEMOILIAL FROM SETTLERS, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 3080 (i).

INDIANS, MAN. AND N. W. T. SEEDGRAIN: in Com.
of -Sup ., 5691 (ii).

-- AsNurruIs, &c.: in Com. ofSup., 5711 (ii).
- TEATTY WITI! N. W. T. INDIANS AND HALF-

BREEDS ; in Com. of Sup.,5694(ii).
INDUSTRIAL AND BOARDING SCHOOLS:; in Coin. of

Sup.,10110 (iii).
- N. W.T.: in Com.of Sup.,7480 (iii).

LT. Gov's. RESIDENCE, REGINA : in Com. of Sup.,
9988 (iii).

McKA, TROS., INDEBTEDNESS TOGovT. POR TIMBER
DUES, COLLECTION, &c.: Que8. (Mr. Davis)
2486 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
MINING CLAIMS AND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES BY GOvT.

OFFICIALS, O. CS , &C.: M. for Copies" (Mr.
Da cin) 1877 (i).

MOODY, INSPECTOR OF N. W. MOUNTED POLICE,
CHARGES AGAINST: Queç. (Mr. Daris) 8219 (iii).

N. W. MOUNTED POLICE, BARRACKS AT BATOCHE,
SUPPLIES FOR CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
1)avis) 2487 (i).

-- FoRCE re YUKON : in CoMi. cf Sup.. 5834 (ii).
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 5830,

5832, 5834 (ii); 8746 (iii).
- ISSUE OF SCRIP, PETS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver)

2484 (i).
SPECIAL CONSTABLES, NUMBER, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. D1arin) 1843 (i).
- ETERINARY SURGEONS: in Coin. of Sup.,

10111 (iii).
N W. T. ABANDO>NED IHOMRFSTEADS. IFWDNEY

DISTRICT, CANCELLATION BY GOVT.; Ques. (Mr.
Daivin) '-3074 (i).

DuAi)L L LANGUAGE, OPINION OF MIN.- OF JUS.
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2188 (i).

.- ENTRY GRANT TO W. C. MIDDLETON, BY AGENT
AT YORKTON : M . for Cor." (Mr. -Jhvin) 1877 (i).

-- EXHIBITION: in Com . of Sup., 5073 (ii).
EXPEEDITURE ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT: M. for

Ret.* 0(M r - Dnl )187,s(i).-
REBELLION (1S85), CLAIIs COMMISSION: M. for

Re t.- (Mr.1Daiv ie) 3084, 2102(i).
SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS, CANCELLATION,

&C.: M. (Mr. Davin) :'015 (i).
SETTLERS FROM ONT., PRIVILEGES GRANTED

BY GOVT.: Qies. (Mr. 1>amrond) 2902(i).
USE OF FRENCH LANGUAGE : Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 2188 (i).
ONTARIO .ETTLERSIN N. W. T.. PRIVILEGES GRANTED

BY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Rosamond) 6051 (ii).
PRINCE ALBERT MOUNTED POLICE BARRACKS. DATE

oF ERECTION. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Drivis) 8467 (iii).
REGISTRY OFFICE, DATE oF ERECTION, COST,

&C.: Ques . (Mr. Davis) 8468 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, N. W. T.: in Com . of Sup.,9988

(iii).
ROADS AND BRIDGES,LN. W. T.: in Com. of Sup.,

7530, 10070 (iii).
ST. PAUL DES METIS COLONY: in Com. of Sup.,

90127 (iii).
SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY RAILWAY FACILITIES, i ES.

oF N. W. T. ASSEMBLY : Ques. (Mr. Datin)
3255 (i).

SCRIP ISSUED TO RIALF-BREEDS : in Comi. of Sup.,
5694 (ii) ; 7501 (iii).

-- par in Calgary Herald (Mr. Davin)-7196 (iii).
SEED GRAIN, &C., TO SETTLERS IN N. W. T.: in Com .

of Sup .,9027 (iii).-
-LIENS, CANCELLATION, LEGISLATION, re RES.
FROM N. W. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2903
(0).

--- MAx. AN» N.W.T.INDIANS: in Comi. of
Sup., 5691 (ii).

SKELTON vs. THE QUEEN: Inquiry for Papers, (Mr.
Davin)777O (iii).

- REp. oF MIN. OF Jus.: 8171; M ., 8217, 8U6
(iii).

- REP. oF MIN. oF Jus. re RELEASE : Remarks
(Mr. Davin) 7441 (iii).

TELEGRAPR IÀNE s: in om. of Sup., 8183 (iii).
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Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s B. No. 139 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) 1°*, 4659; 2°, 5359, in
Coin. and 3°*, 6606 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 121.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY BASIN, BEPORTS ve BuoYs,

&c.: Ques. Mr. ffile) 4993 (ài).
-- BUov SERVICE, EXPIRATION OF ME. MCCAR-

THY'S CONTRACT, &C. Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4056(ii).
- CO., PORT GEORGE HARBOUR, PIER, &C.: Ques.

(IMr . Mills) 7532 (i ii).-
- POST OFFIC IBRREGULARITIES. &c-: Ques. (Mr.

Maill) 8989, 9179, 9697 (iii).
-- PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, &C.; QueS. (Mr

M!ilt) 2701 (i).
-- Remarks (Mr. Mills) 2410(i).
ARICHAT BREAKWATER, N. S., REPAIRS, &C ., AMOUNT

EXPENDED FROM 1891 TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. Gil-
lie-s) 54S5 (ii).

BABIN'S COVE WHARF, ARICHAT, N.S., COST OF CON-
STRUCTiON , Ques . (Mr . Gillies) 54S6 (ii)

BADDECK, E %ST BAY, &C., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup'., 8692(iii).

ERECTION F DR ILL SHED : QueS .(Mr . Bethune)
2111 (i).

BUILDINGS, N-. S.: in Com. of Sup., 7613, 9943 (iii).
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10007

(iii).
CENTRAL RAILWAy, COR. IN DEPARTMENT: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Foser) 5667 (ii).
COw BAY BBEAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7704 (iii).
CUSTOMS. N.S.: in CoM. of Sup., 8387 (iii).
DESCoUSSE WHARF, N.S., COST OF CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Crillies) 5486 (ii).
DIGBy POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9947(iii).
DREDGING, RICHMoND, N.S.. AMOUNT EXPENDED

PROM 1891 TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5485 (ii).
BASTERN EXTENSION RAII.WAY, CLAIMS OF N.S.

GOVERNMENT: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3551 (ii).
ELEVATOR AT IIALIF.X, CONSTRUCTION AND COMPLE-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2332 (i).
FOURCHhE HARBOUR, N.S., DREDGING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillie) 2904 (i).
GABARUS BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5201 (ii)

9991 (iii).
.-- LSPECTION, &C., BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

MCDougall) 2698 (i).
GRAND NARROWS, LEASE oF PROPERTY: Inquiry for

Returu (Mr. McDoigall) 4997 (ii).
HALF-BREED'S CoMMIssION, EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 9056 (iii).
HALIFAX AND PORTO RICO: Mail Subsidy in Com.

of Sup., 10158 (iii).
HALIFAX DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7613 (iii).

HARBOUR LIGHTSHIP AND RESOLUTION, OF
BOARD oF TRADE: Remarks (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 8920 (iii).

-- PUBLIC BUILDING: in CoM. of Sup., 9943 (iii).

--- QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9945
(iii).

HANTSPORT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii)
7698,9990 (iii).

HUBERT, MisS ANNABtLLApCLAIMS AND PES.: Ques.
(Mr. McDougall) 2534, 3256(i).

INDIANS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 5691(ii).

I.C.R., MCDOUGALL, MR. BRUCE, PPANmT. BY Go.:
Ques. (Mr. McDougall)7194 (iii).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
I. C. R., MoRaiSoN, HUGH, RIVERSIDE, CLAIN FOR

DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,Inverness)5310
(ji).

-- RESTAURANT AT GRANi NARRoWS. Con. re
CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. MeDougall)
3149 (i).

INVERNESS POST OFFICES, CHANGE OF LoCATIONS,
APPNMTS. AND DIsMISSALS: Ques. (Sir (harles
Hfbbert Tupper) 3825 (ii).

IONA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
KENTVILLE BUILDING: in Com. of Sup., 7613 (iii).
L'A RDoISE BREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY

ovT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1886 (i).
- CHAPEL GROVE BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION
BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 2904 (i).

LENOin, FIsHERY OVERSEER: Ret. laid on Table
4268 (ii).

LITTLE RIVER, BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).

MCKEEN'S POINT, CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SIGNALS,
C(IST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3083 (i).

NCNEILL. MR., LIGiiTHOUSE-KEEPER AT RICHMrOND,
PAPERS RESPECTING: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Gilier) 4732 (ii).

MCNEIL, STEPHIEN, BEAVER COVE, RENTAL CHARGED
BY GOVT.: Ques. Clr. Gillies) 3944 (ii).

MARGAREE AND ORANGEDALE MAIL SERVICE,
CHANGES. &C. re CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr.
McD)oug'll) 3·'61 (i).

MARSVILLE, N.S., POST OFFICE: in Com. tif Sup.,
761G (iii).

NORTJI SYDNEY POSTMASTER, RUMOURED DISMISSAL:
Renarks (Mr. McDougall) 4899,4996 (ii).

PARKER'S COVE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10001 (iii).
PETIT DE GRAT BREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDEID BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gilli's) 1886 (i).
PICTOU AND CHETICAMP MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 10156 (iii).
POINT J EROME LIGHT-KEEPER: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Gillies) 3668 (ii).
POINT TUPPER, INIPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
PORT MULG RAVE, &C., IRISH COVE, MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup., 8692 (iii).
QUARANTINE STATION, HALIFAX: in Com. of Sup.,

090 (ii).
Roc&r POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10006

ST. PETERS (ANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1891 TO
1896, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3255(i).

SHAG HARBOUR WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9.498 (iii).
SPRINGHILL PUBLIC BUILDING: in .CoM. of Sup.,

9945 (iii).
TRACADIE LAZA RETTO: in Com. of Sup., 8338 (iii).
TRAVERSE LIGETHOUSE. CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Sup., cone. 6384 (ii).
TRUEMAN, MR, W. H., APPNMT. TO RYs. AND CANALS

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4483(fii).
VICTORIA COUNTY, N.S., PATRONAGE, &C., PA. IN

NORTH SyDNEY Herald: M. to Adin. (Mr. Me-
Dougall)5388,5398 (ii).

VICTORIÂVILLE Posr OrFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9954
(iii).

WHARFS, &c., N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7698 (iii).
WINDSOR, ONT., DaIu HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9962

(iii).
N.S., PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup.,

7615 (iii).
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OAKVILLE, PIERS AND DREDGING : in COM. Of Sup.,
8015 (iii).

OATHS OF OFFICE. See " Administration."
OBSTRUCTIONS IN NAVIGABLE WATERS, REMOVAL,

&C.: in Com. of Sup., 34>65 (i).
OCEAx FREIGH T RATES : M. for Cor., Reps., &r. (Mr.

Davin) 1861 (i).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2990,

304(i) ; 4719, 5100 (ii); conc., 6363 (ii).
O'CONNOR & HOGG, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Com. of

Sup., 5801 (Ii).
O'DONOHUE, MR. W. T., CARETAKER AT ROBERVAL,

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3335 (ii).
OFFICIALS, YUKON: in Com. Of Sup., 5022 (ii).

APPNMT. BY GOVT., NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Dondrille) 1832 (i).
BONDS, SECURITIES REGISTERED : Ques. (Sir

Charks Hibbiert Tlpper) 4991 (ii).
IN GOLD COM31ISSIONERS OFFICE, NATION-

ALITV, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).
INSTRUCTIONS, &0.: M. for Copies* (Mr.Foster)

1877 (i).
SALARIES, COST OF LIVING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1824 (i).
OGILVIE, M., ADMINISTATION BY, INSTRUCTIONS, &C.,

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Borden., Halifax) 2027 (i).
INSTRUCTION AND COR. WITH 1)031. GOVT.:

M. for Co pies* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2787.
REPs. re YUKON INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3548 (i).
Inq. for (Sir Charles Tupper) 8387 (iii).
PRINTING OF EVIDENCE: Renarks (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier 5507 (il).
PINTING, &C.: Renarks (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 5359, 5746 (ii).
REPS., PURPORT, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charle8 ib-

bert Tupper) 3820 (ii).
LAID ON TABLE, 3876 (ii).
MINERS GRIEVANCES: Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 2531 (i).
REP. RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 3794, 3795 (ii).
REP. ANi) PAPERS re YUKON INVESTIGATION:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2410 (i).
CONNECTION WITH BRITISH GOLDIFLED CO.:

M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 3799, 3801 (il).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3799 (i).
RELATIONSIIIP TO THE MINISTER OF TEE INT.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1841 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 2703 (i).

OIL SPRINGS POSTMASTER, REFUND FOR STOLEN
STAMPS: in COM. of Sup., 5800 (ii).

OKA INDIANS, REMOVAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5709.
OmAHA ExHiBIrioN: in Corn. of Sup., 5074 (i).
ONTARIo, BELMONT AND NORTHERN RY. CO.'S SUE-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair)8917 (iii); in COui.,
9490 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGE, NAME, APPNMT., AC.:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1848 (i).

PROVINCIAL DEBT, REDUOTION OF INI'EREST:
Que. (Mr. Foster) 3074 (i).

Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. No.
22 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°, 803; 2*, 1113 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No.
121 (Mr. Dymvent) 1°*, 3150 (i); 2°*, 3492; in
Com., 4302; 3°*, 4524 (ii). (62-63 Pic., c. 80.)

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915, 8918; in Com., 9454,
9529, 9532, 9581, 97804 (iii).

CORRECTION IN MIN. OF RYS. SPEECH: Re-
marks (Mr. Richardson) 9699 (iii).

_____ SETTLERS IN N. W. T., PRIVILEGES GRANTED
BY GOVT.: Renarks (M-r. Rosamond) 6051 (ii).

ONTARIO:
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE : in Com. Of Sup.,

10122 (iii).
ALEX&NDRiA REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 7622

(iii).
AMMUNITIoN, AMOUNT ISSUED TO 7TH BATTALION,

LONDON: Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1956 (i).
B&LL, MNR. W. D., POSTMASTER AT BATH, ONT., Dis-

MiSsAL, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Copies (Mr. Wiloon,
2390(i).

BALsAm LAKE, REMOVAL OF STONE PILES: QueS.
(Mr. Iuokes) 2=32 (i).

BATH POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Inq. for Ret. (Mr.
Wilson) 3877 (ii).

BOîIHWELL ELECTION, SPEECH OF THE HON. MR. MILLS
IN THE SENATE: Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 9896 (iii).

BOWMANVILLE IIARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.. 7966 (iii).
BRANTFORD POSTMASTER, APPNMT. BY GOVT., &C-)

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1968 (i); 8464 (iii).
BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of vp-, 9960 (iii).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELEcTIos, ATTE'ND-

ANCE OF CLERK OF TEE CROWN IN CHANCERY WITE
PAPERS, &C.: (Mr. Speaker) 6821 (iii).

Notice of Motion (Mr. Borden, Ilalifax) 6595
(ii).

- M. to place Documents on Table (Mr. Bor-
den, Halifax) 6723 (ii) ; 6821 (iii).

--- BALLOT PAPERS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3074 ().

M . ILING OF VOTERS' LISTS: Ques. (Mr. Fos-
ter) 2482 ().

-- NAME oF DEP. RETURNING OFFICER: Ques.
(Mr. Broder) 2322 (i).

BRONTE HARBOUR : in COm. Of Sup ., 10069 (iii).
BRUCE MINES WHARF : in Com. of Sup-, 7966 (iii).
BUFFALO AND ORYSTAL BEACH FERRY SERVICE,

LICENSE AND PRIVILEGES GRANTED, &c.: QueS.
(Mr. Me Cleary)4994 (ii).

BUILDINGS: in Com. ofSap ., 9938,9956(iii).
BURIaNGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup ., 7998 (iii).
COLBORNE AND MAITLAND PORTS, H ARBOUR IMPROVE-

MENTs, REPS., &0.: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 83
(iii).

- Inquiry for Ret.. (Mr. MonMague) 7771 (iiib.
CoNTRcT,TENDERs,&c.: Ques. (Mr. MeNeil)

9310 (iii).
COLLINGWOOD HAR!BOUR, ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRAC-

ToRs: Ques. (Mf. Bemett) 1893 (i).
IMPROVEMEIlTS: iii Cc:Ù - of Sup ., 802 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGES, 0e'r., RETIREMENT, &C.,
LEGIgLATIoN RESPEOTING Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
1970 ().

CowAN's BRIDGE : in Comn. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
DARGATEL, Ma. J. B., POBTMASTER AT ELGIN, Dm--

mIsAL: Ques.(Mr. 2hylor)1955 ().
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ONTARIO-Con.
DUCEIS INDIAN RESERVE, NEGOTIATIONS re SALE or

TIMzR LMm, REMOVAL OF INDIANS : QUeB.
(Mr. Mc Cormack) 2700 (i).

FENELON FALLS, CONSTRUCTION OF SLIDE: Ques. (Mr.
Hughea) 1978 (i).

FISHERY OFFICERS, LEEDs Co., DIsMISSAL, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1818 (i).

GALNA, MR , DISMISSAL, &C.: in COm0. of Sup., 8446.
GALT POSTMASTER, SALARY, &C.: QUe8. (Mr. Bennett)

3824 (ii).
GÂNANOQUE PUBLIC BUILDING, HEATING, TENDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1881 (i).
GEORGIAN BAY AND ToRONTO SHIP CANAL, PEMS.,

APPLICATIONS. COR-, &C-: M. for Cor., (Mr.
Wallace) 4819 (ii).

GIANT'S TomB LiGHTHoUSE KEEPER, SALARY,&c.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett)1834 ().

GODREUCH HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 8010 (iii).
DRE DGING: in CoMi. of Sup., 8012 (ii).
IMPROVEMENTS, CONTRACTS, &c.: Que@. (Mr.

Jfend.rao1t) 1881().
GRAND RIVER FLOuDS, GilvT. REpoRTs, &c.: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 2536 (i).
HAMILTON RIFLE RANGE : in Com. Of Sup.,5465(ii).
HA RBOURS AND RIVERs ; in Com .of Sup.,10063 (iii).
IIAVELOCK AND OAK LAEE MAIL ERVICE, TENDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Lang) 3824 (ii.
H%îGG, W - A ., Cus oMS OFFICER AT COLLINGWOOD,

CHARGES AGAINST, CoMmissioNER's REP, ,&.:
M. for Copy* (Mr. McCarthy) 2788 (i).

HoPE iLND LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER, APPNMT. BY
GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ben nett) 18314(i); 5486 (ii).

HUMBERSTONE POST OFFICE, CHARGES AGAINST POST-
MASTER: Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 6591(ii).

INzIANT'WN BRANCH, AwARDS, &C.:in Comn. of $up.,
9165 (iii).

KAMINISTIQUrA RiVER : in Com. of Sup., 7611 (iii).
KINCARD NE PIER : in Com. of Sup.,5203 (ii).
KINGSTJN HIARBOUR, DREDGING : in CoMi. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LANG POSr OFERCE AND RY. S ATION, CARRIAGE OF

MAILS, TENDERS. &C.: Ques (Mr. Lang) 3823.
LE.AKE, MR J. R., POSTMASTER AT NORTON, DISMiS.-

SAL, &C-: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1963 (i).
INSPECTOR'S REF., &C.: M. for CopieS (fMr.

Taylor)2962(i).
LoNDoN DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 9961 (iii).
MAITLAND HARBOUR : Inquiry for Ret.. (Mr. Monta-

vne) 9185 (iii).
MANITOULIN ISLAND JUDGEISHIP: in Com. of Sup.,

10122(iii).
McCoRMIcE, MR. F. D., CUSTOuS OmcEa AT PELEE

ISLAND, DisMIssAL, &C.: in Com. of SuP., 8438
(iii).

McLAREN's CREEE, CoNsTRUCTION OF A ROADWAY:
Ques. (Mr Hughes) 3257 (i).

MCLaUlGHiN, Mi. R. J., AxOUNTS PAiD AN DUE
Bv GOVT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Hughea) 1976,2321(i).

--- Letter from Mr. McLaughlin read fMr.
Mulock) 4098, 5005 (ii).

AND FARMERS oF LINDSAY re DAMAGES BY
FLOODs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. HugAea) 4485,4486,4499
(ii).

MEAGRER, CLAIS AGAINST U. S. GovT.: in Comi. of
Sup., 5474 (il); 10194 (iii).

- M. forRet.,(Mr. Cowca)274t,2754 (i).
CLAIS ON U S. GOVT. FOR FUiTEER CoKPEN•

SATION : Remarks (Mr. Fitspatrick)5492(ii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
MEDALS, GENERAL SERVICE, CLAIMS ALLOWED ET

COMMISSION, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Cla rke)860 (ii).

MIDLAND HARBOUR, AMOUNT OF DuEs COLLECTED>:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett)1834 (i).

MILLER, Mit. R. C., EMPLYMT. Bv GOvT.: Ques.(Mr.
Beninett)1974 ().

MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
Prop. Res. (Mr. Pouvore) 4273 (ii).

MOONSTONE, ONT., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).

NOBLE, MR., AMOUNTS PAD BY GovT.: Ques.
(Mr. Hghes) 2184 ().

OAKVILLE, PIERS AND DREDGING: in Com. Of Su».»
8015 (iii).

OIL SPRINGS POSTMASTER, REFUND FOR STOLEN
STAMPS : in COM. Of Sup.,800 (i).

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RAILWAY CO., COREO-
TION iN MiN- oF Rys. SPEECH: Remariks (Mr.
Richardson) 90'9 (iii).

ONTARIO COUNTY COURT JUDGE, N.ME, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Hughee) 1848 ().

OR1LLIA. PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARETAKER, NAKE, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).

OTTAWA AND CYRVILLE MAIL SERVICE, CUNTRACTI

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Hodgins) 891 (iii).
OTrAWA SUPPLY Co., AND CONTRACTS WITII GOTT.

Ques. (1r. Davin) 2185 ().
OWEN SOUND, DREDGINOG: in Com. of Sup., 8116 (iii).
PIGEON RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: Que3. (Mr. Ilughes)

2191().
- SWING BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Que 8

(.r1. uIIghes) 2480 (i).
PETITION, DUFFERIN COUNTY, re INCREASE oF MILrra

GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1071
(j>.

EsSEx COUNTY, re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)803().

-LANARK COUsTY, re INCREASE oF MILITIA
GRANT: Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1639
(i).

PORT COLBORNE HARBOUR: in Co m. of Sup., 9250
(iii).

AND PORT DALHOUSIE, HARBOUR IMPROVE-
MENT: Prop. Res. -Ir- McCleary)3270 (i).

PORTER'S LAKE, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9993 (iii).

PORTSMOUTH WHARF : in Com . of Sup., 10065 (iii).
RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in COM. of Sup., 8016(1ii).

LoCE: in Com. of Sup.,10153 (iii).
ROSEDALE SWING BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup.,7318 (iii).

EXPENDITURE, AmOUNT C'ANTRIBUTEDBY GOVT.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2333 ().

RYAN & CO.'S CLAIMS re CONTRACT: in 0Co. of Sup.,
10152 (iii).

SARNIA POST OFFICE: in Comi. of Sup., 9962 (iii>.
SAUGEEN INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SuPT., PATRICa

SCOTr, DISMISSAL, &C.: Remarks (Mr. MclVeiU
9699 (iii).

SAULT STE . MARIE CANAL: in CoM. of Sup., 10152
(iii).

SCUGOG INDIANS, LIQUOR SOLD, COR. BETWEEN DEPT.
AND MR. A. Soper: M. for Copies (Mr. Fo.ter>
3149 (i).

--- BIVER, DamGN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Hucher)
2191 (i).

SEcoR, fMr. T. R., SuPT. oN WELLAu CANAs.
CRARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)-1838.
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ONTARIO- Con.
SiMCoE LAKE. LOWERING WATER, REQUESTS, &C.,

MADE TO DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2192, 2248(i).
SINGLETON, MR. W. R., POSTMASTER AT DELTA, DIS-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr Taylor) 1956(i).
SPROULE, R. J., POSTMASTER AT FLESHERTON, ONT.,

COMPLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Davi.) 9179
(iii).

ST. CATIIARINES DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup.,
9957 (iii).

ST. THOMAS AND AYLMER MAIL SERVICE, ADVER-
TISEMENTS FOR TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Ingrarn)
9698 (iii).

SY'ENMII POSTMASTER, IRREGULARITY IN ACCOUNTS:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addingtou) 6935 (iii).

SYDENHAM RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of SUp.,
8018 (iii).

AMOUNT EXPENDED : Ques. (Mr. (lancy,) 3820
(6i).

TELEGRAPH LINEs, PELEE ISLANDS ; in Com. of
Sup., 8188 (iii).

TonAcco EXIPERIMENTAL STATION, ESTABLISHMENT IN

ESSEX Co.: Ques. (Mr. C6owan) 2486 (i).
• GROWN IN ESSEX CO., EXCISE liUTIES, &C.

Par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Cowan) 2117 (i).
TORONTO, EAST, POSTMASTER, RECOMMENDATIONS FoR

VACAZT POSITIUN : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 472 (ii).
CUSTOM HOUSE, EMPLOYEEs, NAMES, DATE OFo

APPNMT ,, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1849 ().
-- HARBOUR, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 1006

(iii).
OBSERVATORY: in Com. of Sup., 5179 (ii).

P.0., A PrNMTS. BY GOVT., NAMES, SALABIES,
Ques. (Mr. Clarke)1981(i).

-- SINCE 1895: M. for Ret. (Mr . Clarke) 2905(i).
TREN i CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 5782 (ii).

JORDAN, MR. WM., CLAIMS FOR LANDDAM-
AGES; Ques. (Mr. Hughee) 1977 ().

LAND VALUATION, COMPLAINTS, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Graham) 5311(ii»

-- PAY OENT 0F WORKMEN: QueS. (Mr. Hugie8)
1977 ().

PURCHASE OF LAND FOR DAM AT NASSAu:
Ques. (Mr. Kendry) 1857 (i).

WALKER, POSTMASTER, AT AILSA CRAIG, CHARGES
AGAINST : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Haggart) 3873 (ii).

W'ELLAND CANAL, ENTRANCE AT PORT COLBURNE,
HARBOUR. IMPROVEMENTS: on M. for Co. of
Sup. (Mr. Montague)3997 (i).

"LAKESIDE," STR., INTEREST TO OWNERS: in
Com. of Sup., 5792 (ii).

WOLSELEY BARRACKS, LIONqDON, LAND PuRCHASBED,
PRICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Calvert)M1840 (j).

O. C.'s REGULATING MINING CLA1IS BY OFFICIALS,,

YUKON: Ques. (Mr. Morrison)1824 (i).
ORDER, QUES. OF : Ruling (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 6778.1

ABUSING THE PRIVILEGES OF MOTION TO

ADJOURN : Authorities Quoted (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) 6591; (Mr. Speaker)6594 (ii).
- IRREGULARITT OF DEBATE (Mr. Dep. Speaker)

8921 (iii).
- MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. STATEMENT (Mr.

Speaker)5394 (ii).
MEMBER ASKET) TO WTHDRW. WORD " BEAST"

(Mr. Speaker) 6225 (ii).
- MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. WORD "COWARD-

LT (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 0157 (ii).

ORDER, QUES. OF, MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. THE

WORD "I)EMAGOGUE " 9655 (iii).
-__MEMBER ASKED TO WTHDRW. THE WORD

"TH IMBLE-RIGGERI," 9655 (iii). .
MEMBER IMPUTING MOTIVES: Ruling (Mr.

Dep. Speaker,) 5882, 6230 (ii).
MEMBERS REQUESTE) NOT To INTERRUPT (Mr.

Speaker) 427 (i).
REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN ANOTHER HOUSE,

9897 (iii).
_____ REFERENCE TO DEBATE IN CoMr.: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 6826 (iii).
REFERENCE TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr.

Dep. Speaker,) 6753 (ii).
-- ON STATEMENTS MADE GENERALLY: Ruling

(Mr. Speaker) 7213 (iii).
ORFORD MOUNTAIN R. Co.'s S usinT: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9450 (iii).
ORDINANCES REcEIVED, YUKON COUNCIL, NUMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hilrt Tipper) 2703 (i).
ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION, I. C. R.: in Coin. of Sup.,

7155 (iii).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1957 (i).
O'rrAWA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUN R) liY. CO.'s

Su3sDr: prcp. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coi.,
9456 (iii).

OrrAWA BRIîGES: in Coi. of Sup., 8147 (iii).
BUILDING, VENTILATION, &C.: in Coin. of

Sup., 5183 (ii).
Ottawa City B. No. 187 (Mr. Ficding). Prop.

lies., 5098 (ii); in Coi. on iRes., 9186; 1, 9197;
2°, 9609; in Con., 9626; 3¢*, 9636 (iii). (62-63
Vic., C. 10.)

OTTAWA CITY INDEMNIFICATION, &C., ANI> GOVTL.

INTENTION TO OTHER CITIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 6379 (i).
OTTAwA ANI) CYRVILLE MAIL SERVICE, CONTR ACT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Hodgins) 8991 (iii).
Ottawa Electrie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 18 (Mr.

Champag;ne). 1°', 700; 2°*, 934; in Coin., 2150;
M. to ref. to Sel. Coi., 2284 (i); in Coin. and
3°*, 3842 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c. 82.)

OTTAWA ELECTRIC STREET Ry. B. 18: Remarks (Mr.
Sproule) 2318 (i).

Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.'s B. No.
17 (Mr. Champagne). 1', 700; 2 , 934; in
Coim. and 3°*, 2524 (î). (62-63 Vic., c. 83.)

OTTAWA AND GATINEAU RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Com., 9489, 9809 (iii).

NoON-DAY G UN, FIRING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
2277 (i).

RIVER, SURvEYs, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 9176

(iii).
WATER POWER, LEASES, TERMINATIONS, &C.:

M. for Stnlnt.* (Mr. Copp) 2961 (i).
OTTAWA SUPPLY CO., AND CONTRACTS WITH GOVT.:

Que. (Mr. Davin) 2185 (i).
Ottawa Suburban Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B.

No. 117 (Mr. Morrison). l*, 2966 (i); 2°'
3492 (ii).
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Or'ELLET, MR. AGAPIT, PAR. IN Le Soleil, EMPLYMT.
BY GovT., &C.: Ques. (MI. Marcotte) 3259 (i).

-- SusrNSION, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Tup-
per)1859 (i).

OWEN SOUND, DREDGINc: in Coi. of Sup., 8016 (iii).
OWEN SOUDI AND MEAFORD RY. CO.'S SUBsIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 ; in Com., 9782 (iii).
OYSTER BEi, ]B.C., CLAIS OF RSQUIMALT AND NAN-

AIMO Ry. Co.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3821 (ii).
CULTURE: in Com>. of Sup., 4241 (ii).

PACIFI CA BLE BETWEEN VANCOUVER ANI) AUSTRALIA:

prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 1950 (i).
AGRIEEMENT B. 8383 (iii).

Sec AUsTîALASIAN.

PACIFIC CABLE AND GOVT. OF B. C., OFFERs RESPECT-

INo : M. for Cor.* (Sir (harles HlRibbert Tupper)
3873 (ii).

-_ COMMUNICATION FROM B. C. GOVT.: Remiarks
(Mr. Morrison) 2697 (i).

M. to print Papers (Mr. Case y) 2963 (i).
COR. BETWEEN 13MP. AND COLONIAL GOVTS.:

M. for Copies* (Mr. Casey) 1879 (i).
S PAR. N Citien re CONFERENCE BETWEEN SEC.

OF STATE FOR COLONIES AND HIGI COMMIS

SIONER. Renarks (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough)
3268 (i).

Reuarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1352 (i).
PAPERS, YUKON INVESTIGATION : M. to print Papers

(Mr. Sifton) 1730 (ii).
PAR. IN LONDON Times, ADMINISTRATION OF YUKON,

(Mr. Dvin) 7535 (iii).
IN N ORTIH BRITISH Daily Mail, YUKON, CHAR-

GES AGAINST: on M. for Coi. of Sup. (Mr.

Davin) 8020 (iii).
PAISEAU, MIR. C. D., POSU1ATER AT ST. EsPRIT,

DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dupas) 1962 (i).
PARIS AGENCY, SALARIES, &c.: in Coi. of Sup., 8704.

EXHIBITION: in Coi. of Sup., 10140 (iii).
EXPOSITION, CAN. COMMIssuONERS, SPACE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Lernieux) 1829 (i).
PARKER, CHARLES H., DISMISSAL, &C.: Que-. (Mr.

Domville) 1972 (i).
PARKER'S COVE WHARF : in Conm. of Sup., 10001 (iii).
PARIAMENTARY LIBRARY, REWIRING;, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 9956 (iii).
OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
PROROGATION: Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec.

read, 10246 (iii).
PARRY SOUND RY. CO.'s SURS1DY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 8917; in Com., 9494 (iii).
PASPEBIAC AND GASPÉ RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prOp. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 8917; in Com., 9818 (iii).
PASSES ISSUED, I. C. R., SiNCE AUG UST, 1896, NAMES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1860 (i).
PATENT OFFICE LIBRARY : in Con. of Sup., 5074 (ii).

- PHOTOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHMENT : in Com. of

Sup., 5090 (i).
"PATEXT -RECORD " PRINTING, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,

5074 (ii).
Patents. See Penberthy "Robertson," " Wil-

liams."
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PEDNAULT, MR. P., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., SALARY, &C.;

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3337 (il).
PEMBROKE $OUTHERN RY. CO.'sSUBSIDY : prop. Res.,

(Mr. B/q ir) 8917 (iii).
Penberthy Injector Co.'s Patent Relief B.

No. 141 (Mr. mAe'regor)1°*, 4340: 2°*, 5359(ii);
in Con., 6878 ; 3°*, 6879 (ii). (62-63 Vie., c.122.)

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. No. 173 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 1°*, 7873 ; 2', and in Coin., 8762;
30*, 8774 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 48.)

PENITENTIARIEs, PRINTING Hi CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 1832 (i).

ComuissION : in Com. of Sup., 5477(ii).
Pension Fund, Dom. Bank Society B. No.

100 (Mr. Bertrau) 1°*, 2409; 2°, 2650 (i) ; in
Com. and 3°*, 4302 (il). (62-63 Vie., e. 112.)

PENSIONS, reFENIAN RAID-: ini Conm. Of Sup., 8750(iii).
r.i R E R LLON 1885: in Coi. of Sup., 8750 (iii).

Pensions. See, "Mounted Police."
PERMANENT FORCE, YUKON : in Comî. of Sup., 7005

(iii).
PERsON A., E xPLANATION re BINDERTwusNE CONTRACT:

par. in Ottawa Journal (Mr. Taylor) 7197 (iii).
M. to Adjn. (Mr. Taylor) 7205 (iii).
CHANGE 0F ATTITUDE TOWARDS HIS PARTY (Mr.

Costigan) 3555, 3648 (ii).
IN REF. TO REMAURSON COAL OIL PRICES (Mr.

Wallace) 22 7 (i).
re COR. BETWEEN MINISTERS AND MRt. F.

P ET E R8 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4896 (ii).
MILr A EXPENDITURE (Mr. McKel/) 1354 (i).
PAR. IN ";GLOBE " re MNR. PRED. PETERS A'ND

YUKON CHARGES (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3337 (ii).

-- PAR. IN "LA PATRIE" (Mr. Berteron) 1953 (i).
PAR. in "MAIL " AND "EMPIRE " re SPEECH AT

PICTON, ONT. (Mr. Richardson) 5375 (i).
PAR. IN "MAIL" AND "EMPIRE" re YUKON

CH ARGES (Mr. Domrnille) 1167 (i).
PAR. IN MAN. "FREE PRESSs" (Mr. Davin) 1952

PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETTE" (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) 2036 (i).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "STAR" (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 701 (i).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "STAR" (Sir Louis Davies)
618, 701 (i).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "STAR" re WHARF AT ST.

JOHN (Mr. Blair) 7326 (iii).
re QUESTION AS TO MI. MARK WORKMAN (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4990 (ii).
PAR. IN TORONTO " WORLD " (Mr. Sproule) 6825

(iii).
PAR. IN "UNITED CANADA" rie APPLICATION

FOR MR. COSTIGAN'S SEAT (Mr. Davin) 3845 (ii).
re VOTE ON KETTLE RiVER RY. BILL (Mr.
Prior) 9595 (iii).

PETERS, MR. F. AND E. V. BODWELL, LEGAL Ex-.
PENSESi; n Com. of Sup., 5181 (ii).

PETIT D« GRAT BiREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDI) RY

GOVT.: Ques. (MIr. Gillies)1886 (i).
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PETITION, DUFFERIN COUNTY re INCREASE OF MILITIA
GRANT : Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1071.

- ESSEX COUNTY re INOREASE OF MILITIA GRANT:
Ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 803 (j).

- IRREGULARITY OF: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 421.
- LANARK COUNTY re 1NCREASE OF MILITIA

GRANT : Ruled out of Order (Mr. Sp-aker) 1639(i).
RULE OF PROCEDURE (Mr. Speaker) 1737 (i).

Petroleum andNaphtha Inspection B. No.
131 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) prop. Res.,
3647; 1°, 3749 ; 2*', and in Com., 3884 ; 30*,
390 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 27.)

PHILIPSBuaG RY. AND QUARRY CO.'S SUBSIDY : prop.

Res., (Mr. Blair) 8914 ; in Com., 9437 (iii).
PICHETTE, MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉviS STATION : Ques.il

(Mr. Casgira in) 4992 (ii).
PICTOu AND CHETICA3MP MAIL SunSI>Y : in COM. of

Sup., 10156 (iii).
PIGEON R IVER, Dredging, &c.: Ques. (3fr. Hughes) j

2191 (i).
- SwING BRIDGE, Construction, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 2480 (i).
PINETTE HARBOUR, P.E.I., Pets. re DREDGING: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 2112 (i).
" PINGREE " AND "LOWE." STRS., UNDERVALUATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8218 (iii).
PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, ExPIRY oF LEASE, MEMORIALS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1835 (i).
M. for Copies* (Mr. Casqrain) 2026 (i).

POACHING ON THE PACIFIC COAST: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
8347 (iii).

POINTE CLAIRE WHARF, ESTIMATED CosT, TENDERS.
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2111 (i), 4806 (i).

- -M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 2962 (i).
POINT JEROME LIGHT-KEEPER : Inquiry for Ret.,

(Mr. Gillik) 3668 (ii).
POINT TUPPER, IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
PONTIA C PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Coin., 9448 (iii).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Go.'s B. No.

34 (Mr. Poupore). 1°*, 974; 2°*, 1389; in Coin.
and 3°*, 2152 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 84.)

PONTIAC. Sec " Roman Catholie."
PONTYPOOL AND BOBCAYGEON RY. CO.'S SUBSIY :

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart), 8915; in Com., 9447
(iii).

Portage du Fort and Bristol Ry. 0o.'s B.
No. 42 (Mr. Poupore). 1°, 1165; 2°, 1389 (i);
in Com. and 3*, 4857 (ii).

PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10071
(iii).

Ry. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair),
8915; in Com., 9449 (iii).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE, CARETAKER, BAL-
ARY, NAME, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2485 (i).

PORT CLYDE AND LOOKPORT RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair), 8916 ; in Coin., 9781(iii).

PORT COLBORNE HARBOUR: in Con. of Sup., 9250 (iii).
AND PoaRT DALHOUSIE HARBOUR IMPROVE-

MENTS: prop. Res. (Mr. IcCleary), 3276 (i).

PORTER'S LAKE, DREDGING, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,
9993 (iii).

PORT GEORGE, ANNAPOLIS Co., NAME OF POST-

MASTER, CHARGE OF IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr.

Mil/s), 9697 (iii).
PORT HAWKESBURY RY. CO.'S SURSIDY : prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair), 8916; in Coi., 9457, 9781 (iii).
PORT HAWKESBURY AND ST. PETER's R. Co. 's SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair), 8914; in Coin.,
9444, 9772 (iii).

PORT MULGRAVE, &C., STEAM COMMNICATION: in
Con. of Sup.. 10156 (iii).

IRISH COVE, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
8692 (iii).

PORTSMOUTH WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10065 (iii).
POSTMA.bTERS, JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY, SALARIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk), 6933 (iii).
POSTMASTERS' SA LARIES : in Com. of Sup., 5805 (i).
POST OFFICE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 7330; conc.,

10202 (iii).
DEA.i D LETTER BRANCH : in Con. of SuI)., 5032,

5052 (ii).
DEIPYL. EMPLOYEES, &C., NAMES OF THOSE NOT

RECEIVING STATUTORY INCREASES SINCE 1896: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Hodgins), 5943 (ii).

-- INSPECTORýS SA LARIES : in CoIm. Of Sup., 5798
(ii).

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
7388 (iii).

POST CARDS ISSUED BY P. O. DEPT., QUALITY, &c.:
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Foster), 1879 (i).

* CARDS, &C., ISSUED> SINCE JAN., 1897: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster), 1877 (i).

POSTAL NOTES, CONTRACT, COST, &c.: M. for Copy
(Mr. Foster), 1982 (i).

ENGRAVING, PRINTING, &c., TENDERS, &C.:

M. for Cor., O.C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Foster), 1877 (i).
LOST THROUGH TRANSMISSION : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron), 10226 (iii).
STAMP DIES, NUMBER ORDERED BY GOVT.,

COsT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Monk), 3943 (ii).
REPRODUCTION OF FACSIMILES By BANK NOTE

Co. : Ques. (Mr. McGregor), 2901 (i).
Post Office Act A mt. B. No. 155 (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1°, 5093; 2°. 6102; in Coin,, 6104; 3°*,
6118 (ii). (6243 Vie., c. 29.)

POST OFFICE:
ANNAPOLIS Co., PORT GEORGE Pos OPFICE, IRRE-

GULARITIES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. MdiUy) 8989, 9179
(iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, ToRono PosT OFFICE: in Com.
ofSup., 9958 (iii)

BAIL, MR, W. D., POSTXASTZ RAT BATH, ONT.,
DismussAL, PAPERS, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr.
Wilson) 2390 (i).

-Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Wilson)877 (ii).
BATIsCAN POST OFFICE, CHARGES AGAINST POsT-

MABTEs, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 220
().

--- Rep. ofInupector: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1966
(i).

- SALART OF POSTMIaREsS: Ques. (Mr. far-
cotte) 1970 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
BEAUMONT, WU., CLAIMS FOR DISTRIBUTING MAIL

AT MAPLE BAY PRIOR TO CONFEDERATION : Ques.
(Mr. Melnnea) 3820 (ii).

BERTHIER (en haut) PoSTMASTER AND EMPLOYERS,
SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caugrain) 2702 (i).

BiLODEAU, MR. JOB., POSTMASTER AT CHAMBORD,
DISMIssAL, &C.: Qtues. (Mr. Casgrain)1962(i).

BRANTFORD POSTMASTER, APPNMT., BY GOT.:
Ques (Mr. Clancy) 1968 (i), 8464 (iii)

BOURGET, P. A , POSTMASTER AT LtvIs, INCREASE

OF SALARY: Ques.(Mr. Casgrain) 4059 (ii).
BROoKSIDE, P. E. I., POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION,

&C. : Ques. tMr. Martin) 1969 (i).
CHICOUTIMI, POSTMASTER'S DISMISSAL, PETS., CORS.,

&C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 2408 (1).
CLIFTON POSTMASTER, P.E.I., COR., PETS., &C.:

re APPOINTMENT: M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin)
5377 (ii).

DARGAVEL, MR.. .. B., POSTMASTER AT ELGIN, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (M r. Taylor) 1955 ().

DAWSON AND VANCOUVER MAIL SERVICE, ARRIVAL
DESPATCu, & c.: M. for i<et.* (Mr. Foster) 2961

(i).
DEAD LETTER BHANCH: in Com. of Sup., 5032, 5052

(i).
- CONTINGENCIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup,. 5068

(ii).
FRANKING PRIVILEGE TO LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 38-3 (ii).
GALT PoSTMASTBER, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ben-

nett) 3824 (ii).
(3A UTHI ER, JE AN, PoSTMASTER AT ME rABETCHOUAN,

DIsMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cusgroin) 4059 (ii).

GUAY PoST OFFICE, REVENUE, SALARY PAID TO
POSTMASTER VRRiAULT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 3260 (i).

HAVe LocK AN DOAK LAKE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Lang) 3824 (ii).
HUMBERSTONE POST OFICE,CMARGES AGAINSTPOST-

MASTER DîsISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)
6562 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 6594 (ii).
INSPECTOR'S SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 5798 (ii).
INVERNESS POST OFFICES, CHANGE oF LOCATIONS,

APPNMTS. AND UISMISSALS: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tu'pPer) 3825 (ii).

JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934,6933 (iii).

LANG POST OFFICE AND RAILWAY STATION, CAR-
RIAGE O? MAILS, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Lang) 3823 (ii).

LAIUOUCHE, MR. WU., POSTMASTER AT LKE oBou-
CHETTE, DISMI8SAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caograin)
1962 (i).

LEGRIS, MR., POSTMASTE:R AT STE. EULALIE IN-
VicSTIGATION, REP., &é. : Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)
4272 (ii).

LETTER CARRIERS, B.C.., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.,
FROM 1895 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Frior)
2789(i).

LÉv.s MAIL ëERVICE, NAME'S oF CARRIERS, SALA-
RIES, &C. : Que$. (Mr. Caagrain) 3554 (ii).

LONiDON LETTER CA RRIERS AND STREET RY., TRANS-
PORTATION : Ques -(Mr. Beattie) 4483 (ii).

.- RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION, SALARIES:

Ques. (Mr. Beattie) 4995 (ii).
MCKEYZIE POST OFFICE, MAN.,PaTS. re &.-.,NàxB,

oF POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2185 (i).

cxxxix

POST OFFICE-Con.
MAGADALEN ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE, CANTRACTOR'S

NuE, TERMS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.1.) 2113 (i).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. PoDe) 2789(i).
MAIL BAGS, CONTRACTS:.BETWiFEN GOVT. AND OT-

TAWA SUPPLY Co.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 218.5 (i).
MAIL CLERKS : in Com. of Sup., 7331 (iii).
-- SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 7366 (iii).
- JACQrES CARTIER COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 6933, 6934 (iii).
- PACIFIC COAST, FACIL!TIF.S BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tipper) 3254 ().
MARGAICEE AND ORANGEDALE MAIL SERVICE,

CHANGES, &c., re CONTRACTORS : Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Dou gall) 3261 (i).

MARTEL, MR - V., POSTWASTER AT ST. PRIME, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (M r. Cagrain)1964(i).

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup., 738
(iii).

MONTREAL AND LAB:LLE MA iL SERVICE, APPNMT.
OF MAIL CONDUCTOR: Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1966.

MONTREAL. POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &o.: Ques.
(Mr. Quinn) 5859, 6047 (ii).

- - RESIGNATION OF 1OSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 1827 (i).

MOONSTONE, ONT., POSTMASTER,NAi E., &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 1957 ().

MORRIS, DIR., POSTMASTER AT DUNDAS P.E.I., RE-
SIGNATION, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald.
P.E.L.) 3873 (ii).

MORTON POST OFFICE, hISMISSAL OF MR. J. R.
LEAKE, RF.i. UF INSPECTOR, COR., &c.: M. for
Copies*(Mr. Taylor) 2962i).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3150 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Tfylor)1963 (i>.
MOUNT ALBION, P.E.I., MAIL SERVICE, PETS. re,&C.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1)9 (i).
MURRAY BAY AND QUEBEC MAIL SERVICE, COU-

PLAINTS OF DELAY, &C.: Ques, (Mr. Caegrian)
1960 (i).

NEWSPAPERS 1SSUED AND MA1LED IN TORONTO AND
MiUNTREAL. WEIGHTS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Quinn) 2787 (i.

NORTH SYDNEY POSTMASTER, RUMOURED DISMISSAL:
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 4399, 4996 (ii).

OL SPRINGS POSTMASTER, REFUND POR STOLEN

STAMPS: in Com. of Sup., 5800 (ii).
OTTAWA AND CYRVILLE MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Hodgins) 8991 (iii).
PARISEAU, MR. C. D., POSTMASTER AT ST. ESPRIT,

DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Duge#s) 1962 i)-
PORT GEORGE, ANNAPOLIS C -- , NAME OF POSTMASTER,

CHARGE OF IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
9697 (iii).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE CARETAKER, SAL-

ARY, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2485(i).
POSTAGE STAMP DIES, NUMBER ORDERED BY *GOvT.,

COst, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3943(ài).
-- REPRODUCTION OF FACSIMILIS BY BANE NOTE

Ou.: Ques. (Mr. McGregor) 2901 (i).
--- NOTES,CONTRACT,COST.&C.: M.for Copy(Mr.

Fo8ter)1982(i).
-- ENGRAVING, PRINTING. &C., TENDERS. &O.: M.
for Cor., O. C.'s. &e.* (Mr. Foster) 1877 ().

- STAMPS LOST THRuUGH TR ANSMISSION: Re-
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 10226 (iii).

--- STAMPS, CARDS, &C., ISSUED SINCE JAN., 18fT:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Foster) 1877 ().
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POST OFFICE-Con.
POST CARDS ISSUED BY P. O. DEPT. QUALITY, &C.:

M. for Cor.., &c.* (Mr. Foeter) 1879 (i).
POSTMASTERS SALARIES: in COM. ofSup. 5805 (ii).

-- JACQUES CARTIER Co., SALARITES, &c.: Qus.
(Mr. Monk) 6933 (iii).

POST OFFICE DEP., DEAD LETTE! BRANcH: in Comr.
of Sup., 5032,5052(ii).
-- DEPTL. EMPLOYERS. &C., NAMES OF THOSE NIOT
RECEIVING STVATUTORY INCREASES SINCE 1896:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Hodgine) 5943 (ii).

DEPT.: in CoM. of Sup., 7330; cone., 10202 (iii).
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,

7388 (iii).
P. E. I. GRAND VIEW, CHANGES IN MAIL SERVICE,

PETS. AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4994 (ii).
-- M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin) 5377 (ii).

-- MAIL SERVICE BETWEE% I. C. R. AND CAPE
TiPRMENTINE. COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2325
(i).

AND MAINLAND MAIL SERVICE, ARRANGE-
MENTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1838 i).

-- WINTER MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: M.
for Copies (Mr. Martin) 3124 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY, P. O. DEPT.: in Com. of
Sup., 7358 (iii).

PURPLE STAMPED 2-CENT ENVELOPES, CIRCULATION,
ERBOR IN PRI!.TING: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 3797 (ii).

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE, SUPERINTENDENT AND
STAFF, SALARIES, TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.:
M. for ReOt. (Mr. Hodgins) 5944 (ii).

REGISTERED LETTERS STOLEN OFF 0. P. R. TRAIN:
Ques. (Mr. Ienderson) 1829 (i).

ST. JEROME POSTIASTER. DIsMISSAL, CHARGES
AGAINST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caugrain) 2182(i).

ST. JOSEPII D'ALMA, POST.MASTER, INCREASE IN SAL-
ARY: Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain) 1847 (i).

ST. TROMAs AND AYLMER MAIL SERVICE, ADVERTISE-
MENTS EOR TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 998
(iii).

SINGLETON, Mr. W.R., POSTMASTER AT DELTA, DIS-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1956 (i).

SLNTULATA POSTMISTRES8, .DISMISSAL, &C.: Que.
(Mr..Davin)8468 (iii).

M. to Com. of Sup., Remarks (Mr. Davin)
10 118 (iii).

SUITE, MR. ABNER, POSTMASTER AT RUSAGORNIS,
DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. FoSter)256 (i).

SPROULE, R. J., POSTMASTER AT FLESHERTON, OUT.,
COMPLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.-Davia) 9179.

STAMPED ENVELOPES, 2-cENT, GREEN, NUwmER PuR-
CHAsED IN TORoNTO, Issu: OF AND .DISTRniuTION:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2189 (i).
-- 2-CENT, PURPLE, NUMBER ISSUED AND DISTRI-
BUTED: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2187 (i).

STAUFS, JUBILEE AND GREATER EMPIRE, STAMP
PLATES, COST, NUMBUR, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Fouler)2028(i).

SYDENAM POSTMASTER, IRREGULARITY I Ao-
COUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addington)6935 (iii).

TORONTO EAST POSTMASTER, RECOMENDATIONS FOR
VACANT PosmrroN: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 4272(il).

TORONTO P. O., APPuNTS. BY GOVT., N M, BAL-
AiES, &c.: Que. (Mr. Clarke) 1981 (i).

--- M. for Rot. (Mr. Clarke) 2905(i).
VICTORIA, B.C., LuTTER CARRIERS, NImBER, SALA-i

lES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1960 (i).
WALEER, POSTMASTER AT AiLoA CRAO, CEARGES

AGAINST?: M. for Cor. (Mr. Haggart) 3873 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
WALMSLEY, ALEX., SUPERANNUATION AS BRITISE

MAIL CLEEK: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3797 (ii).
WALTHAM AND CHAPEAU MAIL SERVICE, PET. PROM

PONTIAC CO. COUNCIL: Quei. (Mr. Poupore) 2330
(i).

YUKON MAIL CLERKS: in Com. of Sup., 6360 (ii)7350
(iii).

SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., cone., 6390 (ii)
10202(Ciii).
-- BETWEEN DAWSON AND VANCOUVER, &C.:
Ques (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).

--- (1898-9) EFFICIENCY OF CONTRACTORS. REPS.,
&C.: M. for Cor. (1r. Borden, Halifax) 2705 (i).

REGISTERED LETTERS, &C., POLICY OF GOVT.:
Remarks (Mr. MeDougall) 3792 (ii).

REGISTERED PARCELS, &C., RETURNED FROX
DEA) LETTER OFFICE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
4351 (ii).

POST OFFICE, EMPLYMT. OF MR. BOUBASSA:
Ques. (Mr. Davin)1833, 1958 (i).

HARPER. MR. F., POSTMASTER AT DAWSON
CITV, ISSUE OF NOTICE: Quem. (Mr. Gillies)
1961 (i).

POTASH INSPECTION AND MONTREAL BOARD OF

TRADE: Ques. (Mr. PImy) 1858 (i).
PETS, &c. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Préfontaine)

1878 (i).
POULTRY FEEDING EXPEIRIMENTS, GOVTL. ACTION:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2110 (i).
POWERS, MR. THos., LEASE .F GOVT. LAND AT

LVIS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082, 3259 (ii).
PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITII . B.: Ant. (Sir Charles

Tupper) neg. (Y. 41; N. 77.) 7965 (iii).
aint. to Com. of Sup. (Sir Chairfe.s fTupper)

7773, 7789, 7840, 7942, 7953 (iii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7790; (Mr.McNeill)7809;

(Mr. Mulock) 7835; (Mr. Moore) 7846: (M r.
Sproule) 7852; (Mr. McMillan)7861; (Mr. Davin)
7874; (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.)7894; (Mr. Wallace) 7905;
(Mr. Renderson)7915; (Mr. Boger#) 7931; (Mr.
Osler) 7944; (Mr. McPherson) 7945; (Mr. Mon-
tague) 7946; (Mr. Bergeron) 7950; (Mr. Bell,
Pictou)7955; (Mr. Broder, Dundas) 7961(iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE wITH G. B., GOVTL. INTEN-
TioN: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8469 (iii).

prop. Motion: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8221,
8347 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. McNeill) 8221, 8347, 8469; (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 8222, 8347, 8469; (Sir Charles Tupper)
822 (iii).

Prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill)8633 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Me Neil) 863, 8634, (wtbdn.) 8755; (Sir

Wi(frid laurier) 8638,8755; Sir Charles Tupper)
8689,8754; (Mr. Edward) 864; (Mr. Charlton)
8754,8755(iii).

Preservation of Health. &e "Publie Works."
PRESToN, MRL W. T. R., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 8569; Amt. (Mr. Bennett) 8578; cone.,
10214 (iii).

EMPLYnT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6938
(iii).

PREVENTIVE SERVIOE : in Om. of Sup., 4788, 5578
(li).
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PRIME MINISTER'S REPLY TO INVITATION TO CHICAGO

DEMONSTRATION :

- Par. in Newspaper: lRemarks (Mr. Davin)
9695; M. to Adjn., 9837, 10220 (iii).

LE'TER OF PRIME MINISTER TrO H. H. KOHL-
SAAT: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 1(r220 (iii).

PRINCE ALBERT MOUNTEn POLICE BARACKS, DATE OF

ERECTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 8467 (iii).

REG1STRY OFFICE, DATE OF ERECTION, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 8468 (iii).

Prince Albert. Sec " Nisbet."

P. E. I. Ry. (Murray Harbour Branch) B.
No. 183 (Mr. Blair)1°*, 8989 ; 2* and in Comn.,
9750; 3*, 9758 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 4.)

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
BEAR RIVER, REMOVAL 0F OLD PIERS: in Com. of

Sup., 10161 (iii).
BELLE RIVER, SEIZURE OF Frsa TRAPs, &c.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2787 ().
BROOKSZIDE. POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: &C; Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 1969 (i).
CARDIGAN BRIDO.,BONDID WAREHOUSE, PRTS.,COR.,

&C.: M. for Copies*(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2961
(i).

CHINA POINr: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION, &C.: M. (Mr. Martin)2485(i).
M. for Ret* (Mr. Martin) 3148 ().

CLIPTON POSTMASTER. COR., PETS. &C., re APPmT.;
M. for Copies* (Mr. Mortin) 5377 (ii).

CUSTOMS REFUND FOR DUTIES PAID ON FISH:
in Com. of Stip., 10114, 10169 (iii).

FISHING BOUNTIES, NAMES OF PERSONS, AMOUNT
PAID, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdoinald, P.E.1.)
5861(ii).

FRANCHISE ACT AMT. BILL (P.E.I.) ABSENT FROM
ORDER PArER : Remarks (Mr. Montapue) 9308
ciii).

GRAND VIEW, CHANGES IN MAIL SERVICE, PETS.,
AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4994 (ii).

M. for Copies* (Mr. Martin) 5377 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RivERs : in Com. of Sup., 10006 (iii).
LiTTLE BEAR CREEK, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LOBSTER FIsmnG, EXTENSION OP SEASON IN P.E.L:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6561 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McLellon, P.E.I.) 6122 (ii).
SEizuan oF TRAPS, &C.: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Martin)5504 (ii).
INFRACTION OF REGULATIONS, FINES IMPOSED,

COST OF PROSECUTIONS, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Martin)5377 (ii).

MonRRis, DR., PoSTMASTER AT DUNDÂS, RESIGNATION,
&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 3873
(ii).

MOUNT ALBION,, MAIL SERVICR, PETS. re &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1969 (i).

MOUNT STEWART WHAîRF,: in Com. of Sup., 5754;
cone., 6387.(ii).

NEUFRAGE PoND, SuRvEY, RrPs. &c.: M. for Ret.0
(Mr. Maedonald, P.E.L) 3873(ii).

NEWS AGENTS: in Com. of Sup., 7462 (iii).
P.E.L AND Dox. Gorv., DELEGATION re QUESTIONS

AT IssuE, C&Ix.A, ST'MNTS., &c. ; M. for Copies8
(Mr. Martin)1879 (i).

- Aà G.B., COLD STORÂiE AN» SS. CONKUNICA•

TION, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Martin) 5493 (ii).

cxli

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
P. E. I. AND 1. C. R., STEEL RAILs, CONTRACTS. &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles llibbert Tupper) 1814(i).
--- M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Hibbert 2Apper)

1876 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN I.C.R. AND CAPE ToR-

MENTINE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)225(fi).
- ARRANGEMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1838 (i).
--- MAIL SUnSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,8683,8687(iii).

PUBLIC WORrS: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).
-- Ry. AND BRA NC LINES, PETs., COR., &c.:

M. for Copy (Mr. Martin) 2364, 2368 (i),
-- MURRay HARBOUR BRANCH: in Com. of Sup.,

9211 (iii).
STRAIGHTENING CURVES AT NORTH WILTSHIRE,

COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1854 (i).
PINETTE HARBOUR, P. E. I., PETS., re DREDGING,

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2112 (i).
QUEEN'S COUNTY (P.E.L), APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 9000 (iii).
RoLLING STOCK, CURVES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7389 (iii).
SCRIMGEOUR, J. G., GRANT OF BONDED WAREHOUSE,

DATE OF LEASE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.1.) 2113 (i).

SOURIS BREAKWATER, P .E.I., CLAIM FOR DAMAGES,
BY MESSES. MEL:.ISH AND WRIGHTMÂN: QUes.
(Mr. Marttn) 4270 (ii).

TELEGRAPH LINES: in Con. of Sup., 8180 (iii).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: M. for

Copies (Mr. Martin) 3124 (i).
WOOD ISLAND, P.E.I., LIGHTHOUSE EEEPER, DIS-

MISSAL, AND CH&4RGES AGAINST, REP. OF COMMIS-
SioNE R : Ques. (Mr. M irtin) 232C (i).

--- M. for Copies (Mr. Martin) 4813 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Martin) 10117 (iii).

PRINTING BUREAU : in Com of Sup., 8703 (iii).

AND SUNDAY LA BOUR : Renarks (Mr. Guillet)
3879 (ii).

PIUNTING, JOINT CON. : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
531 (i).

_____3RD REP. OF Co3.: Presented (Mr. Gibson)
5745 (ii).

--- 4TH A)ND 5TH REP. OF COM. : M. Conc. (Mr.
Gison) 5378 (ii).

7TH REP. OF COM. : M. Conc. (Mr. Gibson)
8913 (iii).

-__MISCELLANEOUS: in Com. of Sup., 5850 (ii).

AN) STATIONERY, P. O. DEPT. : in Com. of

Sup., 7358 (iii).
PRIVATE BILLs, EXTENSION OF TIME: M. (Mr. Lan-

dcrkiin) 2182 (i), 5378 (ii).
M. (Mr. Scriver) 894 (i).

COMMrrrTEE, MEETING DURING SITrINGS OF THE
HousE : M. (Mr. Scriver) 8751 (iii).

- SEL. COMMIrTEE, REUCTIoN OF QUORUM: M.
(Mr. Scriver) 4729 (ii).'

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: M. to Em-
plOy Stenographers (Mr. Fortin) 7193 (iii).

M. to print Evidence (Mr. Fortin) 7194 (iii).
M. to ait concurrently with Sessions of the

House (Mr. Fortin) 7771 (iii).
2ND REuP. OF Cou. : Presented (Mr. Fortin)

9461 (iii).
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PRIVILEGES AND ELECTrONS COMITTEE, ABSENCE OF

MINISTEIS: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9182 (iii).
REP. OF COM.: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10115;

M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 10115 (iii).

Stenographer's Fees, 9462 (iii).
PRIVILEGF, QUES. OF : Insertion of Renarks in Han-

sard by Min. of Public Works (Mr. Davin) 421 (j).
SPAR. iN Daily Patriot, P.E.I., re SWEATING

CLAUsE (Mr. Davin) 9594 (iii).
PAR. IN WINNIPEG Frec Press re APPNMT. OF,

MCGREGOR AND) NORWOOD (Sir Charles Tupper)
9180) (iii).

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 2408, 2265.

PROCEDURE ON CALLUNG ORDERS OF THE DAY : Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 2118 (i).

FOR RiFTURNs, MoTION re: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

3560 (ii).
PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LiQuoRs, ROYAL COM.

mssiCN, COST, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Sutherland) 1885.

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICTING LiQORS, DIscussioN,

&C.: Reniarks (Mr. Bergeron) 9466 (iii).
Renarks (Mr. Flint) 5359 (i).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LIQUORs: prop. Res.

(M Mr. Flint).
Deb. (Mr. Flint 8782; (Sir Charles Tupjper) 8805:

(Mr. Charlton) 8814; (Mr. Chri4tie) 8822; (Mr.
Moore) 8823; (Mr. McClure) 8840. (amt.) 8850;
(Mr. McNeill)8851; (Mr. Parmalee)8852, (amt.)
8856; (Mr. Broder) 886; (Mr. Craig)8864; (Mr.
Bell, P E.L) 8869; (Mr. Sifion) 8879; Mr. Wilson)
8883; (MIr. Richardson) 8889; (Mr. Bouraysa)
8891; (Mr. Davin) 8896; (Mr. Roche) 8901; (Mr.
Holmes) 8905; (Mr. He"nderson) 8 9; (Mr.
Logan)8909 (iii).

M. to adjn. (M'r. Poster) 2037 (i).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2039,205; (Mr. Sproule)

2040; (Mr. Haggari) 2040; (Sir Lois Davies)
2041; (Mr. Davin) 2043: (Mr. Mulocek) 2043;
(Mr. Clancy) 2043; (Mr. Cacey) 2044; (Mr.
McMullen) 2044; (Mr. Taylor) 2045(i).

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE, AMOUNT PAID ANI) BALANCE
DUE : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5859 (ii).

COsT, &C.: qýues. (Mr. McDonpall) 1814 (i).

BAGOT Co., UNPAID CLAIMS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 1967 (i).
EXPENSES IN MONTREAL CITY, AMOUNTS UN.-

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 5312 (ii).

POLL BooKs, VOTERS' LISTS, &c.: M. for
Copies (Mr. Moore) 2906 (i).

RET. Oî- VoTEs P'OLLED, PAPERS, &c.: Request

that they be laid on Table (Mr. Foster) 1894,
1895 (i).

M. (Mr. Foster) to adin., 2037 (i).
--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2041, 2045 (i).

COSTs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2321 (i).
.- - LEDs Co., RiEP. oF RETURNING OFFICE:

Que& (Mr. Taylor) 1848 (i).
- ,AN&D QUEBEC COUNTIES: Reports asked for

(Mr. Moore) 5748 (ii).
QUEBEC PROv., POLL BOK8, RET., &C., LAID

ON TABLE (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 7320 (iii).
- SPEECH OF MiNisTER op AGeICULTURE AT OT-

TAWA CONVENTION : Ques. (Mr. Moore) 1826 ().

PROROGATION, CO3. FROM GOV. GEN.'s SEC. : Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 10246 (iii).

PROVIsIONs AND SUPPLIES, YUKON FORCE : in Com.
of Sup., 7126 (iii).

PUBLIC ACers. COMMITTEE, DELAY IN MEETING: M.
to Adjn. House (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3150 (i).

--- Renlarks (Mr. Hughes) 7195 (iii).
MEETINGS DURING SITTING OF THE HOUSE: M.

(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) 8780 (iii).
--- MEETINGS: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 2604 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2964 (i).
POSTPONEMENTS AND HOURS OF MEETINC, &C.:

Remarks (Sir Ch arles Hibbert Tupper) 4344 (i).
--REDUCTION OF QUORUM: Remarks (Sir Rich-

ard Cartwright) 4347 (ii).
--- REP. oF COMMITTE: Remarks (Mr. Poster)

10116 (iii).
M. to Print Evidence (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

10116 (iii).

--- 3Rù REP. OF CoM.: Cone. (Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) 4147 (ii).

--- 6TH REP. oF COM. : Presented (Mr. Fraser)
Guysborough) 9836 (iii).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, YUKON: in Com. of Sup., 10107
(iii).

Public Works, Preservation of Health
B. No. 105 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1°*, 2604 (i) ;
2°, 7645; in Com., 7667; 3°*, 7675 (iii). (62-63
Vic., c. 30.)

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALEXANDIA REFORMIATORY: in Com. of Sup., 7622

(iii).
ANNAPoLIS Co., PORT GEORGE HARBOUR, PIER, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. MUla) 7532 (iii).
-- PUBLIC BuLDiNGs, REPAIRS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Mill) 2410, 2701 (i).
ANSE A BEAUFILS, sARBouR: in Com. of SuD., 8103

(iii).
ANSE Aux GASCONS BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

8103 (iii).
ANTICOSTI ISLAND, INSPECTION 0F PUBLIC WORKS,

1886, Cosr or Tari: M. for Rep." (Mr. Bergeron)
2789Q(G).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2188 (i).
TELE.GRAPH LIEÀS: in Com of Sup.,10012 (ii).

ARIaicT BAKWATR, N.-S., REPiRs, Ac., AvouNT
EXPEm»NED ROM 1891 TO 1898: Qums (Mr. Gillie)
548b (ii).

ASTRONOIiAL OBSESRVATORY, OTTAWA : in com. of

Sup., 9943 (iii).
BàimN's COVE WHAiRP, ARicHAT, N.8., Cos? oF CONr-

BTraUCTiN: Ques. (Mr. Gilliee) 546 (ii).
BAiDDECx, N.S., ERECTIONX OF DRILL SED-.QUeM.

(,Mr.- Bethune) 2111(i).
BAIE DES HONFLEUR WHAlRF: in COm. of sup., 1001.

BAiE T8-. PAUL : in Com. of Sap., 8104(iii).
BANFP SPRING, OADS £A]D BRmIGs: in -00m. of

Sup.,. 758 (iii).
BAmeIs P Ivs, OEsrBUmroxas.To NAVIGATION,

P=Ts. re : Que&. Mr. Mareorte) M52(ii).
BIUAE BItE, REmovAL Op OLD PiEs: in com. of

SUD'.,10161a 11)
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
BEUHARNOIs WATER POWER, IMPOVEMENTS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Bergeroa)1883 (i).
BELLEY RiVER BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,

10070 (iii).
BELRIL PUBLIC WoRKS, TOTAL COST, &0.: Qeis.

(Mr. Monk i 3827 (ii).
BERNIER, MR. N., DISMISSAL: in Com. Of Sup.,

cone -, 102 (iii).
BERTHIER (en haut) PUBLIC WORKS, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 1893,2703(i).
POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7619 (iii).

BOivis, GEDÉON, CONTrRACT FOR SToNE AT RIVIÈRE
LA PIPE WHARF : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4061(ii).

BOWMANVILLE HARBOUR: in Com. ofSup., 7966 (iii).
BRIDGES, OrTAWA CITY: in Com. of Sup., 8147 (iii).
B.'C., PUBLIC WORKS: in Com. of Sup., 8085, 8190

(iii).
BaOCKVILLE DRILL HALl. : in CoM. of Sup., 9960 (iii).
BRONT E IIARBOUR: in Com. of Sup,, 1069 (iii).
BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7966 iiii).
BUILDINGS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).

N B. : in Com. of Sup., 9954(iii).
N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7613, 9943 (iii).

--- ON-TARIo: in Coin. of Sup., 7611, 7621, 9938,9956
(iii).

QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7619 (iii).
CAMPBELLTON WHARF ; in Com. of Sup., 10012 (iii).
CANOE CUVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 10007

(iii).
CAP SANTE : in Coin., of Sup., 8105 (iii).
CHARLESON, MR., J. B., O.C , APPOINTING, &C.: Re-

marks (Mr. Poster) 9699 (iii).
--- SURVEYS, &C., FOR TELEGrAPE LINE : in

Com. of -ýup., 5604 (ii).
TRAVELLING EXpENSES : in Com. of Sup.,

8106 (iii).
CH EzZETcoOK WHA RF: lu Com. of Sup , 10004 (iii).
CHINA POINT, P.E,I.: in Com. of Sup., 7751 (iii).

-,CONsTrucyoN, &c.: M. (Mr. Martin) 2485 (1).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3148 ().

CLAREAU, MR, J. A., CLAIMS FOR MATERIAL FOR CON-
ET RUCTION OF CICOUTIMI viR STE. ANNïE'S WHARF:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3335 (ii).

COLBORNE, PORT, HARBOUR IMPROVEMrENTS, CON-
TRACT, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.(Mr. McNeill) 9310
(iii).

Remarks (Mr. MoIague) 8C33 (iii).
REPORTs OF ENGINEERS, &c :-Inquiry for Ret,

(Mr. Montaque)7771 (iii)
C0LLINGWOOD HARBOUR, IMP.OVEMiENTS: in Com.

of Sup., 8002 (iii).
- 'ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr.
Bennett) 1893 ().

COLUMRIA RIvER, IMPROVEMIENT, &C. ; in Com. Of
Sup.,8085(iii).

COMMERCAL TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION SYNDICATE:
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 3752(ii).

CONTRACTSLzET WITBOUT TENDER SINCE JUNE 1896:
M. for 0.0.'s, (Mr. Davin) 5314,5348 (ii).

COSTE, ML, EXPEDITION TO ENG. INSTRUCTIONS,
CoR , RErs., &c.: M. for Paper* (Sir Charles
Hibbert 2Npper) 3334 (i).

Inquiry for Rbt.(Sir Charles Hibbert 2pper)
4997 (ii)

COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10030 (iii).

--- CONTRACT FoR )REDGING, PAPEIRS, LETRs,
&C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron)M2026 ().

cxliii

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
COW BAY BR EAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7704 (iii).
COWAN'S BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).
DAVIS, EDWARD, SLIDE MASTER AT CouLoNEor, Dia-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3946 (ii).
DIGBY Posr OFFICE : In Com. of Sup., 9947 (iii).
DEsCOUSsâ WHARF, N.S., COST OF CONSTRCCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gilles)5486 (ii).
Doi.NIoN PUBLIC BUILDINGS, IGHING, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
DONAHUE, W., CONTRACT voR TIMBER FOR DREDzGEAT

ROBERVAL, &C.: Ques (Mr. Casgrain) 4060 (ii).
DR EDG1NG : in Com. of Sup., 7557 (iii).
- PLANr, MAR. PROVS. AND B.C.: in CoM. ofSuP,

8137, 10070 (iii).
- RICHMOND, N S., AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1891

TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5485 (ii).
SALARIES, &C.; in Com ofSup., 5203 (ii).

DRILL HALL, VANCOUVER, B.C., CONTRACT, C0ST, &C.:
Ques. (M r Prior) 5487, 6122 (i), 7765 (iii).

DRY DOCK, VICTORIA, B.C., PETS., re REDUCTION OF
CHARGES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 7766 (iii).

EDMONTON AND YUKON RoUTE, INSTRUCTIONS TO
MESSRS. DIBBLEE ANID DUPoNT: Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 2114 (i).

EDMONTON BRIDGE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 8196
(iii).

TRAIL TO YUKON DISTRICT: in Com. of Sup.,
10109 (iii).

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, GAS, &C., OTTAWA BUILDINGS:
in Com. of Sup., 9389 (iii).
- OITAwA BUILDINGS: in Com.of Sup.,5183,5308,
6386 (i), 9939 iiii).

-- Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5308(ii). .
ELEVATOR AT HALIFAX, CONSTRUCTION AND COMPILE-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2332 (i).
ESQUIMALT (B.C.), DRY DOCK, REDUCTION JoF RATEs,

PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6122 (ii).
FENELOw FALLS, CONSTRUCTION OF LSDE: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes'1978 (i).
FiREWORKS, &c., re DEMONSTRATIO ON PREMIER's

RETURN : in Com. of Sup., 8111 (iii).
FRAiER RIVER CHANNEL : in Com. cf Sup., 8088 (iii).
FouHiE HARBOUR, N.S.,.DREDGING, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 2904 (i).
GABARUS BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 5201 (i),

9991 (iii).
- I'SPECTION, &C., BY (OVT.: Ques. (Mr. If.e

Dugall) 2698 ().
GANANOQUE PUuIC BUILDING, REATINo, TENDERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1881 (i).
GODERICH HARBOUR : in Com. Of Sup.,8010 (iii).

DREDGING: in Con. of Sup., 8012 (iii).
IMPROVEMENTS, CONTRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Henderson) 1881 i).
GOVT. PROPERTY (B.C -) LEASi, &o., COR., RESPEcT

ING: Ques. (Mr. Prior)8465 (iii).
RENTAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8991 (iii).

OROSS, MR. BOAZ, HARBOUR MASTER AT HïtraRORO',
PnAPERESPECTING'. Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Me-
laerney) 4732 (ii).

HALIFAX Dal.g HALL: in Com. of Sup.,7613(iii).
--- PUBLIc BUILDINGS: in CoM. Of Sup., 9943 (iii).

QUA RANTINE STATION: in Com. Of Sup., 99m
(iii).

HA NTPORTWBAR: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
HARaUaß D RIERSB.C.iD 0m. f Sup., 8

(iii).
-- GENER ALLY : in Co0m. of8up., 8102 (iii),
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
HARBOURS AND RIvERs, MANITOBA : in Com. of Sup.,

8077 (iii).
--N.B.: in Coin. of Sup., 10010 (iii).

--- N.S.: in Com. of Sup , 5198 (ii)7698,9990 (iii).
-- N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 8084 (iii).
-- ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7966, 10065(iii).
--- P-E .I.: in Com. of Sup., 10006 (iii).

QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 7557. 8103,10014 (iii).
- REPAIRS, &C.: in COM. Of SuP., 8105 (iii).
- WORKS, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in COM. Of Sup.,
5201 (ii).

IIERNS, JOHN, CARETAKER NAPANrE PUBLIC BUILD-
ING, CoR. re DISMISSAL, &C.: M. for Copies' (Mr.
Wil4on) 5377 (ii).

INSPECTION: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 1880 (i).
IONA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5198 (ii).
IRoN DOoRS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PURCHASE BY

GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Hlodgin#) 4273(i),
JÉSUS RIVER. .ONSTRUCTION OF FISHWAY, PLANS,

PAPERS., kc.: M. for Copies (Mr.Fortin) 3269 ().
KAMINISTIQUîA RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 7611 (iii).
KENTVILLE BUILDING : in COM. Of Sup., 7613 (iii).
KINCRD>INF. PEiER: in Com. ofSup .,5203(ii).
KINGSTON UARBOUR, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

KLONDIKE RAILWAY S'URVEY, &C.: in COM. Of Sup.,
8700 (iii).

KNOWLTON LANDING WHARF: in COrn. Of Su) , 10020
(iii).

KOOTENAY RIV FR: in Comi. ofSup., 8090 (iii).
LAiREQUE, MR. C. O., EIIPLYMT. BY GOVT.,

AMOUNTS PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cgrqin)1846 (i).
LAK% ST. JOHN, PIERS, &C .: in Com. of Sup ., 8116

(iii).
LAKE ST. Louis, REMOVAL OF SHOAL, REPRESENTA-

TIONS FROM SHnPPERs, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2331 (i).

LANÇ.EVÎN BLOCK, BALANCE DUE CONTRACTOR: in
Coni. ofSup., 993s (iii).

STF.FL SIIRCLVING, &C.: in Coi. of Sup., 7625
(iii).

L'ARDOISE ItREAKWATER, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY
GOV'r.; Ques. (Mr. Gillie)1886(i).

- CHAPl. GROVE BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION
BY GOVT .: Ques. (Mr. Gilli.,) 2904 (i).

LÉvis GRAVING DoCK: in Com. of Sup.,8178,9987 1 iii).
PURCHASE OF PR'PF.RTY, AMOUNT PAID, &C.

Ques. (Mr M.1àreotte) 8468(iii).
-- STATION IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNT EXPENDED,:

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8220 (iii).
LEwES AND VUKON RIVER bIPROVEMENTS: in COi.

of Sup., 8192(iii).
ILr.-GOV.'S RESIDENCE, REGINA: in Com. of Sap.,

9988 (iii).
LITTLE BEAR CREK, DREDGING : in Comi. of Sup.,

8014 (iii).
LrTL RRIVER, N.S., BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3914 (ii).
LoNDON DRILLBHALL: in COUI. Of Sup., 9961 (iii).
LONG WH ARF. ST. JOHN: in Com. of Sup., 7155, 7242,

7401 (iii).
MACKENZIB, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in COM. Of

Sup.,8150 ciii).
MAGDALIR ISLANDS, BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

8133 (iii).
MrAxiT D HÂRiaOUR: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.Montague)

9185 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
MANETOBA LAEE, ADDITIONAL CTLETS, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 8077 (iii).
-DRAINAGE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1965 (i).

MARIA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 8133 (iii).
MARYSVILLE, N.B., POST OFFICE : in Comi. of Sup.,

7616 (iii).
MISTASSINI AND STE. METHODE STOBEHOUSES, CON-

STRUCTION, &C., NAME OF CONTRACTOR, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casvrain) 1888 ().

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Catqrqin) 2)28 (i).
MONTREAL HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, PLANS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr . Monk) 2187 (i): 9964 (iii).
-- in Coi. ofSup ., 5090(ii).

POST OFFICE, REPAIRS, ADVERTISEMENTS re
TsEN DE RS : Ques . (Mr. Monk) 2112 (i).

REPAIRS, &C., NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 1974(i).

MOUNT STEWART WHARF, P.E.I.: in COM. Of SuP.
5754; cone , 6387 (ii).

NEUFRAGE POND, P.E.I., SURVEY, REPS., &C.: M.
for Ret.' (Mr. Mcdtnald. P.E I.) 3873(ii).

NrWPORT BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,100I4(iii).
NICoLET RIVER PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE, &0.:

Ques. (Mr. Legrie) 3549(ii).
NORTH CIANNEL: in COM. Of Sup.. 5779 (ii).
NORTHERN COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH CO., AND COR.

WITH DEPT. OF PuBlC WORES: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Moxccell) 3873 ii).

--- COR. WITH MINISTERS OF THE CROWN: On M.
for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 5510 (ii).

OAKVILLE, PIERS AD DREDRING: in Coin. of Sup.,
O 5 (iii).

OBSTRuCTIONS IN NAVIGABLE WATERS, REMOVAL,
&C.: inCom. of Slip., 365(i).

O'DONAHUE, MR. W. T , CARETAKER OF ROBERVAL,
SALARY, &C.: Ques . (Mr. C8ra1in) 333( ii).

ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING. CARETAKER, NAME. &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1957(i).

OrrAWA BRIDxG: in Com. of Sup.,8147 (iii).
RIVER, SURVEYS, &C.: in Com . of Sup., 9176

(iii).
RIVER WATER POWER, LEAsEs, TERMINATIONS,

&C.: M. forStmnt.* (Mr. (COpp) 2961 (i).
SUPPLY CO. AND CONTRACTS WITH GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin)2185 (i).
OwEN SOUND, DREDGING : in Com. Of Sup., 8016 (iii).
PARKER'S COVE WHARF : in COnI. of SuP ,10001 (iii).
PARLIAMFNTARY LIBRARY, REWIRING, &C.: in Com.

of-Su p.. 9956 (iii).
PETIT DE GRAT BiREAKWATER, AMOU!T EXPENDED BY

GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1886(i).
PIGEON RIVER, DREDGOING: Ques. (H r. Hughes) 2191

(i).
SWING BRIDGE, CONSTRucrION, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Hugihe8)2480 (i).
PINE1Ti IHARBOUR, P.E.., PETS. re DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2112 (i).
POINTE CLAIRE WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, AMOUET

EXPENDED, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 2962.
-- Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2111 (i), 4806 (ii).
POINT TUPPER, IMPROVEMENTS: in Comi. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
PORTAGE DU FORT BRIoE : in Coi. of Sup.,10071

(iii).
PORT COLBORNE AND PORT DALHOUSIE, HARBOUR IX-

PROVEMEIITS: Prop . Res. (Mr. McCleary) 327&
(ii).

HARBovia: in Com. of Sup.,9250 (iii).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
PoRTER's LAKE, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 999

(iii).
PORTSMOUTH WHARF : in Com. of Sup.,10065(iii).
POwERS, Ma. Tnos., LEASe oF GOVT. LAND AT LÊvis:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3259(ii).
PUBLIC WoaKs: in Com. of Sup., 5203 (ii), 7557,

7536 (iii).
- AGNCIEs, B.C. : in Com . of Sup., 8190 (iii).
- B.C.: inComi. of Sup.,8085,8190 (iii).

- CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 7554 (iii).
- DEPT. : in Comn. of Sup., 5203(ii), 7536,7557

Ziii).
- PRINTING, STATIONERY. &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

5072, 5085(ii).
INSPECTION, EXPFNSES oF TOUR, NAMES OF

ST RS., &C.: Ques .(Mr. Bergeron)1880 ().
--- N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 9988 (iii).

-- 1 NTARIO : in Com . of Sup -, 7611 (iii).
P.E.I. : in Com . of Sup.. 7751 (iii).

QUEBEC BRIDGE, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION, COST,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Iaggart) 2112 ().

RAINy RIVER CHANNEL : in Comi. of Sup., 8016 (iii).
READING ROOM, VENTILATION, &Ç. : Remarks (Mr.

Sproule) 974 ().
RECoRDS AND PU.BLIC BUILDINGS, SAFETY OF, REP.OF

CoMMISSION: M. for Copy* (Mr. Belcourt) 1878
(6).

RIDEAU HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7693 (iii).
--- A DDITIONAL WING: in Com. of Sup., 9958(iii).

RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, DEEDGING : in Com. of Sup., 8135
(iii).
- CHARGES AGAINST Me. CHAMBERLAND: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1884(i).

RIviÈRE LA PipE AND FF.RIBONKA WHARFS, EM-
PLYMT. op LABOURERS, &c.: ;sE. Mr. Ca#-
grain) 3337(ii).

- WHARF, &C. in CoM. of Sup., 8116 (iii).
-- COST, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Caagrain)1891i).
ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Com. of Sup., 5204(ii).
-- N.W.T. : in Com. of Sup., 7530,10070 (iii).
ROBERVAL H ARBOUR, DREDGING, Mr. DONAHUE'S

CONTRACT FOR SCOWS : 3. for Cor.0 (Mr. Cao-
grain) 2028 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1888 (i).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLA1MS FOR

D]AMAGES, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poupore) 2789
Ci).

ROCKy POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10006
(iii).

ROSEDALE BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).
SWING BRIDGE, EXPENDITURE, AMOUNT CON-

TRIBUTED BY GOVT., &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughea)
2333 ().

ST. ANDREW'8 RAPIDS: in CoM. ofSup., 9173. 10155
(iii).

ST. CATHARINES DRILL HALL: in CoM. of SuP., 9957
(iii).

ST. FRANCIS LAKE CHANNEL aMPROVIEMENTS: QuOS.
(Mr. Taylor) 1852 ().

--- LAKE SURVEY AN»D SERVICES oF STES. Alert
AN» laka : M. for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1878 ().

STE. GENE VIiVE, LAND DAMAGES. RuP. OF COMMIS-
SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934 (iii).

ST. Jous ELEVATOR : in Coin. of Sup., 9163 (iii).
- DEEP WATER TERMINAL FACILITIES : M. for

Speticifiation, Plans, &o.: (Sir Charlea Bibbert
Tupper) 1876 Ci).10

cxlv

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
ST. JOSRP uDE LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK, LENGTHEINING:

Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 1882 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL PaOTECTION TO NAVIGATioN:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)3343 (ii).
NoRTE SuoE T ELEGRA"iPK LINE, CONTRAcT POR

POLES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ca.grain) 3335 (ii).
AND CANALS, DEEPING OP NAVIGATION, &O.,

CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO &C. : M. for Bet.*
(Mr. Foter) 2788(i).

RIVRR IMPROVEMENTS, NoiRT CHANNEL, CON-
TRACTS, .PLANS, &C.: M. for Copies((Mr. Tay-
lor) 1877 (i).

---- SHRIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 5086 (ii),
9986 (iii).

ST. Louis LAKE, DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
8219 (iii).

SiT. MAURICE RIVER ImPRovMENTs: in Com. of
Sup., 10070 (iii).

ST. NURBERT, INUNDATIONS oF RED RIVER, CLAIMS Op
OwnERS: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 1894().

ST. OurS' LoCK: in Coin. of Sup., 7318 (iii).
ST. PIERRE RIVER, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of SuP.,

9173 (iii).
SABREVoIS WHARF. CoNc., 10026, 10219(<iii).
SAPPER'S BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 5204 (ii).
SARNIA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9962 (Gii).
ScuGooE I vER.DaRDGING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)

2191 (i).
SHAG HARBOUR WHARF: in Comi. of Sup., 9998 (iii).
"SHAMRocK." TuG, AMoUNT PAID JOHN KAINE, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)5666 (ii).
SLIDES AND BooMs: in Com. of Su». 8178 (iii).
SOURiS BREAKWATê.R, P.E.I., CLIM FOR DAMAGES

Br MKSSRS. MELLISH AND WIGHTMAN: QueS.
(Mr. Martin) 4270 (ii).

SPRINGHILL PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup.,
9945 (iii).

STEEL BOXES, INTERIOR AND INDIAN DErrS., PUR-
CHASED B GOVT., TENDERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Hodgine) 4482 (i).

STEVESToN, B.C.. TRANSFER Op PROPERrTY, &a.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3544 (ii).

STIKNE-TELiNç ROUTE, SuRvxY, REr. o ENGINEER ;
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1885 (i..

SUPPLIES FOR GOVT. DREDGES8: in Com. of Su».,
7571(iii).

SURVEYS AND INSPECTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 8149
(iii).

SYDENHAN RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 8018
(iii).

AmoUNT ExPENDED : Ques. (Mr. CZancy) 3820
(ii).

TATE's DRY DoCK, MONTREAL, RENT, LESSEES, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Monk)18bi ().

TELEGRAPii LINES, ANTICOSTI, RENEWALS, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 10072 (iii).

--- ATIJN, B C., AND TuLN LAiE: in Com. o±
Sup.,10099(iii).

--- B.C.: inCom. of Sup.,8184 (iii).
CÂBLES, &c., ST. LAWRENCE SHORES: in Com.

of Sup.,8181 (iii).
-- CHETICAMP AND MEAT COVE: in Com - of Sup.,
10072 (iii).

-- NORTH SHORE ST. LAWRENCE, CONSTRUCTIoN,
AMOuNT PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cagrain) 1890,
1891,1963(i).

-N.W. TERRITORIES: in Com. ofSup., 8183(11).
-- PELEE ISLANDS: in Com. of Sup., 8188 (iii).
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PUBLIC WORKS-on.
TELEGRAPHi LINE.8, P. E. I.: in Com. of Sup., 8180 (iii).

ST. LAWRENCE SHoRE; in Coim. of Sup., 8149
(iii).

SERVICE IMPROVEMENTS: in Con. of 4up., 9171
(iii).

--- YUKoN AND B.C.: in Com. of Sap..1093(iii).
TRACADIE LAZARETrO: in Com. of Sup., 88 (iii).
TRANSPORTATION FACILETIS :'in Com. of Suip., 9250

(iii).
TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF MINISTER OF PUB. WORKS

AND PRVATE SECRETARY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
1880 (i).

TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of
Sup., cone., 6384 (ii).

TOWEAR AND POST OFFICE CLOCKS, PARLT. BUILDINGS,
CHANGE iN LIGHTING, INVENTOR,&C.: Ques. (Mr-

a Dugas)6381 (ii).
-- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 6121 (ii).

ToRoNTo HARBOUR, DREDoiNG: in Com. of Sup.,
10066(iii).

OBSERVATORY: in Comn. of Sup.: 5179 (ii).
VALLEYFIELD PUBLIC BUILDINGS, EEECTION, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 1882 (i).
WATEa POWER, DERIPEMNG OF' X BAY: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1882().
YAÀNCoUER DRIL HALL: in Comn. Of5iip., 9988 (iii).

CtJNTRAOCT, COST, &C -: Que8. (Mr. Prior) 5487
(ii).

VENTILATION READING Room : Remarks (Mr.Sprouem
974 ().

VICTORIA AND MONTREAL HARBOURS, GRANTS Br
DOM. GovT.: M. for Stmut-* (Mr. Prior) 1877 (i).

VICTORIA HABBOUR, REP. OF REsmEIr ENGINEER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)3828 (ii).

-- Pý'T OppcI, OLD SrrE, OWNaEBSMP: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 4269 (ii).

SAFES, ELEVATORS, &C., TEDzER FOR, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)1887 (i).

-- PUBLIC BUILDINOS: in Com. of Sup., cone.,
6385 (ii).

VICTORUVILLE PosT OFFicg: in Com. of Sap., 9954
(iii).

WESTERN DEPTL. BLOCK : in Com. Of Sap.,9950 (iii).
- RECoNSTRUCTION : in Com. of Sap ,5089 (ii).

WHARFS AN» PIERS C0NSTRUCTED BY OM, GOVT. IN
SEVERAL PROVINCES SINCE 1867: M. for Ret.*
(Mr . Gillies)6939 (iii).
- Ques. (Mr. Giliet) 5861 (ii).

WHA RVES, &c., N.S.: in Com. of Sup.,7698 (iii).
-- REVENUE, &C., STMNT. PRaoMssm: Remarks

(Mr. Foeter) 10221(iii).
WINDsoR, ONT., DaLL HALL : in Com- of Sup., 9962

(iii).
-N.S., PUBLIC BUILDING: in COM. of Sup.

7615 (iii).
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCANGE AND FOR? WhLIAM

HÂAaROUR, CO. WITE PUB. WORUs EFPT.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Roche) 1879 (i).

-- LANE WHAiR: Coin 0m. of Sup., M079 (iii).
Ywm r Ir>C- : in Com. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
YuxoN-KOxma RivER BRIDE, Tool8, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert ïpper) 3073().
MRssR-. CosTE AND LÂAFoxNAI'S InTeUO-

TiONS: Ques. (Mr. Quinn)89 (i),
- M. to refer papers to PubAt. Aeounts Com.

(Sir Ckarlea Jibbers nIper) 548 (ii).
Bmarks (Sir Chare Hifbert Tupper) 5360

(ii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

YUIKON TELEGRAPH LINEs, CONSTRUCTION By GOvT.,
&c.: Ques- (Mr. Poster) 6047, 6120 (ii).

-- TELEGRAPH LIsE FROM SKAGWAY AND I AWSON,

COMUUNICATIONS BETWRRN MINISTERS AN» ENG-
LISH SYNDICATE, U-. S. GOVT., &C. re CONSTRUC-
TION : M. for CopieS' (Sir Charle. Hibbert iTlper)
3334 (i).

SKAGWAY AND DAWSON TELEGRAPH LINR, CON-
STRUCTION BY ENGLISH CO.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
3073 (i).

TELEGBAPH LINES, &C.: in Comi. ofSup., 5604
(ji).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in Coma. of Sup., 10107 (iii).
"QUADRA," STR., PAYMENT OF CREW ANI OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3076 (i).
QUA RANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 5075 (i).

STATION, HALFAL X ; in Com. of Sup., 5090 (ii),
8090 (iii).

-- ORGANIZED DiSTRICTs: in Coin. of Sup., 8338
(iii).

SERVICE, EMPLOYEES, SALARIES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Montague) 3826 (ii).

QUEBEC BRIDcE Co.'s SuBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8919; in Com., 9571 (iii).

- TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION, COST, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Haggart) 2112 (i).

C.ARTRuI.GE FACTORï, DIsIISsAL OF LABOUR-
ER'S, &c.: (Mr. Ingram) 2186 (i).

- EMPLOYEES, NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clalc)
9699, 9843 (iii).

CIT MAIL SERVICE AND I.C.R., MEMORIALS,
&C., FROM BOARD OF TRuE AND CITY COUNCIL:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 1879 (i).

AND GASPÉ BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDIES: in Com.
of Sup., 8686, 10157 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. No.
91 (Mir. Fitzpatrick). 1°*, 2182 (i) ; 2°* m., 3914 ;
in Com., 3915; 3m., 3985; agreed to (Y. 80;
N. 40) 3990; Sen. Amts. 6100 (ii). (62-63 Vic.,
c. 34.)

B. No. 178 (Mr. Fielding) 1°, 8751; 2°, 9683;
in Com., 9861 ; 3°*, 9880 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 35).

QUEBEC HARBOUR CoMMIssIsNERs, AMOUNT EXPEND-
ED AND LOANS ADVANCED BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 5309 (ii).
BILL, INJuRIOEs LEGxIxAION : Remiarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 9596 (iii).
OPINION OF MINISTERI OF JUSTICE : Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 9700 (iii).
QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN Ry. CO's. SUxsIDY;

prop. Res. (-Mr. Blair) 8915 ; in Com., 9456, 9780
(iii).

QURBEC AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup., 8695 (iii).

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix
Ry. Co's B. No. 84 (Mr. Carroll) 1°, 2108;
2'*, 2524 (i) ; in Com., 5041, 5249 ; 3°*, 5250 (ii).
(62-63 Vit., c. 85).

Quebec St hip Co's. B. No. 14 (Mr.
Malouin) 1°*, 618; 2°, 934; in Com. and 3>*,
297 (i). (62-U Vie., c. 125).
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QUEBEC SUPERIOR COURT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES,

SALARiEs, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Gagrain) 1845 (i).
QuEEN's CouNTY (P.E.I.) APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 9000 (iii).

QUESTIoNs, FORM OF ASK[NG : Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
2322, 2484 (i).

QUICK, MR. JAMES, DISMISSAL AS LIGHTHOUSE

KEEPER: par. in Windsor World (Mr. Caicn)
7219 (iii).

QUEBEC:
ANSE À BEAUFILS HARBoUR: in Com-. of Sup., 8103

(iii).
ANSE AUX GASCONS BREAKWATER: in COM. of Sup.,

8103 (iii).
ANTICOSTI ISLAND, COR. BETWEEN BRITIBH GOVT. AND

CAN.: Ques. (Mr. laylor) 1841 (W.
- INSPECTION OF PuiC WORMS,1898, COST Or
TR1P, &C.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2789 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2188 (i).
TELEGRAPE LINES: in Com. of Sup., 10072

(iii).
ATwATEa AvENuE, REBUiLDINlG WALL: in Com. of

Sup., 9173 (iii).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., AGREEMENT, CONTRACT,

EXPEiNSE, &c.: M. for Cor.,&.(Mr. Bergeron)
2028 (i).

AMOUNTS PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
1843 (i).

BAIE DES HONFLEUR WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10019
(iii).

BAIE ST. PAUL: in Com. of Sup., 8104 (iii).
BATISCAN POST OFFcE, CHARGES AGAINST POST-

MASTER, COR., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1966,
2320 (i).

--- SALÂRY oF POSTISTRxss: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 1970 (i).

B&TiscAN Rivi, OBsTRUCTIONS TO NAVIGATION,
PES. re: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3552(ii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., ConE., 1012
(iii).

- DAMAGE To FARm LANDs BY OvERFLOw: Re.
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4859 (ii).

DISMALS:on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5411 (ii).

LoOe LABOURERS, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 267 (i).

- STEEL BRIDGE, &c.: in CoIr.of Sup., 7450 (iii).
- WATER POWER, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: QueE.

(Mr. Bergeron, 1883 (i).
BELOEIL PUBLIC WORKS, Tor&L COST, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mronk) 3827 (ii.
BEiNE, My. N., DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup.,

Cono.,10204 (iii).
BEsRTHIE (EN HAUT) POSTHASTER AN» EMPLOY=ES,

SALARiES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2702 (i).
POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7619 (iii).

- PuBLiC BUILDING, PURCHASE OF SrrIE, &C.,
POSTMASTER'S SALARY,& C.: Que.. (Mr. Caagrain)
1893 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Quea.
(Mr. Caegrain),2703 (i).

BILODEAU, M a. JOB, POSMAUSTER AT CHAMBORD, Dis.
MISSAL, &c.: Que. (Mr. Caourain)1962(i).

BILODEAU, MR. L. P., EMPLyMT. B GOvT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cajgrain) =36 (ii).

BLAIs, Ma. J. C., Axouin PAID T GOVT.: Quel.
(Mr. Caegrain) 3545(ii).

cxlvii

QUEBEC-Con.
Boxvii,GEDEON, CONTRACT ?Ot STONE AT RWIIRE LA

PIPE WHARF: Ques.(Mr. Casgrain)4061 (i).
BOLDUC, MR. A.: in Com. of Sup., 5798: cono., 637

(ii).
BOURGET. P. A., POSTMASTER AT LtvIS,INCREASE O

SÂLARty: Ques. (Mr. Caîgrain) 4059 (ii).
BUILDINGS, QUEBEC: in Corn. of Sup., 7619 (iii).
CAP SANTE: in Com. of Sup., 8105 (iii).
CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Com. of Sup.,7151,9124(iii).
CATTLE INSPECTION, &C., AT HEBERVILLE, COL e

APPOINnMET oF DU. HALL: M. for Ret.*(Mr.
Caagrain) 5944 (fi).

CHAMBERLAND, Ma. F. F., CHARGES AGAINST, LUTTER
PROM ACHILLE LEBEL : Ques. (Mr. Caegrais)
2900 (i).

CHAMBLY CANAL, EXPLYMT. OF GEO, PEPPIN BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3821 (ii).

INVESTIGATION1 Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3553 (ii).
TELEPHONE LINES : in Comi oi'8up., '83 W).

CHAMBORD CUSTOUS OFFICE, SALAMES, COLLECTIONS,
EXPENSES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1850 (i).

CHAMP DE MARS, LEASE, &c.: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Monk) 2141 (i).

CHICOUTIMî, POSTMASTERS DISMISSAL, PETS., COL,
&c.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 2408 (i).

CITADEL, QUEBEC: in Com. of Sup., 5090 (ii).
CLAREAU, dR. J. A., CLAIMS FOR MATERIAL FOR CON-

STRUCTION OF CHICOUTIMI OR SMn. ANNE'S WHARI:
Ques. (Mr. Ca.grain) 3335 (ii).

COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of SUp.,
10030 (iii).

CONTRACT FOR DREDGING; PAPERS, LETTES,
&C.: M. for Copy. (Mr. Bergeron) 2028(i).

COLPRON, MR. JoB. N., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT. FOR
SERVICES PERFORMED, AMOuNT PAD, &C.: Ques.
(Mr, Bergeron) 2191(i).

CONSTANTIN, DR. JULES, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,
AMOUNT PAID, &C.. Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1847 (i).

DAVIS, EDwAR, SLIDEMASTER AT COULONGiE, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Poupore) 3946 (ii).

DEMERS. MAJOR, CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 1833 (i).

DONAHUE, W., CONTRACT FOR TIMBER FOR DRaEDE
AT ROBERVAL, &C.: (Mr. Cacgrain) 400 (ii).

DUCHESNE, DR. J. A., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: QueS.
(Mr. Casgrain)1887 (i).

FLURMAN, DR., MEDICAi OFFICER TO INDIANS AT
POINTE BLEUE, PETs. re DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Caegrain) 4060 (ài).

FRASERVILLE HARBOUR AND BOARD or TRADE RE-
SOLUTIONS: Quee. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1968 (i).

GAsPt BASIN AND DALHOUSIE, MAIL SUSIDY: in
Com. of Sup.,8685 (iii).

-- CUSroMs OFFICER AND ELECTIONS, CHARGES
AGAINST : Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10222(iii).

GAUTRIER. JEAN, POSTMASTER AT METABETCHOUAN,
DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ca&grain) 4059 (ii).

GOUIN, MR. LOMER, SPEEcH re SUBSIIES To PaOVs.:
Que.(Mr. Chauvin) 1981 (i).

GRENVILLE CANAL, COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr Taylor) 4992 ii).

GUAY POST OPPICE, REVENUE,SALARY PAID To POT.
MASTER VERAiuLT, &C.: Que. (Mr. Marcotte)
820(1).

HUMBERSTONE POST OFFICE, CBARGS AQAINST JAMES
C. Ros, DISMISsAL, &c.: Que#.(Mr. MeO1eary)
6562(i).
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QUEBEC- -Con.
IIERNS, JOHN, CARETAKER NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILD-

ING, COR. re DISMISSAL, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Wdlson) 5377 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS, QUEBEC : in COM. of Sup.,
10014 (iii).

I. C. R., BLANCHETTE, MR. EUGENE, REINSTATEMENT
By GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5859 (ii).

DEMERS, Dit., Ry. BIC vCLE RiNG, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 5308 (ii).

- MICHAUD, MR. EUGENE, GRANTING OF Ry.
PASSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2904(i).

TROIS PISTOLES, DISMiSSAL Or PIERRE
MICHAUD AND F. BELANGER, CoR., &c.: M. for
Copy* (Mr. Foster) 5945 (ii).

VALCOUER, OCTAVE, EMPLTMT. n- GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 5309 "ii).

ISLE AUX Noix, FORTIFICATIONS, &C.: in Com. Of
Sup., 9154 (iii).

- MILITIA PROPERTY, sE, RENTAL, &C.
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Quinn) 261 ()M.

JACQUES CARTIER CO. MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6933. 6934 (iii).

JÉSUS RIVER. CONSTRUCTION oF PiSHwAY, PLANS,
PÂPERS, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Fortin) 3269 (i).

KNOwLTON LANDING WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10020
(iii).

LABELLE, MR. L. V., EMPLYMT. RY GOVT., AMOUNTS
PAID TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1837 (i).

AiÂBREQUE, MR. C. O., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., AMOUNTS
PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1846 (i).

LACHINE CANAL: in CoM. Of Sup.. 5781 (i) 7297 (iii).
LACHUTE AND ST. ANDREWS Ry., COR., CONTRACTS,

REPS., &C.: M. for Copies (Mr, Christie) 4808 (ii) .
LAKE ST. JOHN, PLERS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,8116.
LAKE ST. LOUIS, REMOVAL OF SHOAL, REPRFSENTA-

TIONS FROM SEIPPERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
2331 (i).

LANGEVIN, AUGUST, PURCHASE oF LAND FROM : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 6561 (ii).

LAROUCHE, MR. W., POSTMASTER AT LAKE BOUCHET-
TE, DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caograin,) 1962(i).

LEGRIS. MR., POSTMASTER AT STE. EULALIE, INVEST-
IGATION, REP., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4272
(ii).

LÉvis FORTS, CONTRACT FOR CORDwOOD, COST, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082 (i).

- GRAVING DOCK: in Com. of Sup.,8178, 9987(iii).
-MAIL SE RVICE, NAMES op CARRIERS, SALARIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ca!grain) 3554 (ii).
-- MILITARY CAMP, QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS,

PERCENTAGE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Tyrchitt) 9309 (iii).
- PURCHASE or PROPERTY, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8468 (iii).
LON'DoN LETrER CARRIERS, RAwAyr TRaANSPORTA-

TION, SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beattie) 4995(ii).
MAGDALEN IBLANDS, BEAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

8133 (iii).
--- MAIL:SER VICE, CONTRACTOR'S NAME, TERMS,

&LtC.: Ques. R. Macdonald. P.E.I.) 2113 (i).

-- TERMS OF CONTRACT, &c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Pope) 2789 (i).
MArL SERVICE, JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 6933, 6934 (iii).
MARIA WHARp: in Com. of Sup., 8133 (iii).
MARTEL, MR. P., POSTMASTER AT ST.-PRIME, Dis-

MISSAL, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Casorain) 1964 ().
MEDICAL ATTNDANCE, QUEBEC INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 5669 (i.

QUEBEC-Con.
MISTASSINI AND STE. METHODE STOREHOUSES, CON.

STRUCTION, &C., NAME Op CONTRACTOR, kO.:
Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain)1888 (j).

MONTREAL AND LABELLE MAIL SERvICE, APPNMT. OP
MAIL, CONDUCTOR: Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1966(i).

MONTREAL HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENTS: in COM. of
Sup., 996t (iii).

PLANS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2187 (ii).
POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Quinn) 5859 (ii).
-- POST OFFICE, DISMISSALS AND APPNMTS.,

NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 6047(il).
--- REPAIBs, ADVERTISEMENXTS re TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1974, 2112 (i).
-- RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 1827 (i).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, &C.: in COM. Of

Sup., 5090ufii).
MURRAY BAY AND-OUELLE RIVER, MAIL SJBSIDY:

in Comi. ofSup., 10158 (iii).
AND QUEBEC MAIL SERVICE, COMPLAINTS OF

DELAY, &C - Ques- (Mr . Casgrain) 1960 (i).
NEwPORr BREAKWATER: in Com . of Sup ., 10014 (iii).
NIcOLET RIVER PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Legri93549 (ii).
NORTH SHORE RAILWAY, PAYMENT TO QUEBEC GOVT.

BY LEGISLATION OF 1884: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3080 (i).

O'DoNAHUE, Mr. W-. T-., CARETAKER AT ROBERVAL,
SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. C'asgrain)3335 (ii).

PARISEAU, MR. C. D -, POSTMASTER AT EspaRT, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugaq) 1962 (i).

PEDNAULT, Mi. P., EMPLYNT. BY GOVT., SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. CaRgrain) 3337 (ii).

PLAINS op ABRAHAM, ExPIRY OF LEASR, MEMORIALS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. C« rain)1835(i).

-M. for Copy* (Mr. Casgrain) 2026 (i).
POINTE CL AIRE WHARF, CONSTRUCîION, AMoUNT Ex-

PENDED, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 2962(i).
Ques. (Mr. Mank) 2111 (i): 4806 (i).

PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE : in Com - of Sup., 10071.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE CARETAKER, SAL•

ARY, NAME, &c.: Ques. (Mr . Roche) 2485(i).
POSTMASTER, JACQUES CARTIER COUNTY, SALARIES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6933 (iii).
POWERS, MR .THos., LEASE OP GOVT. LAND AT Ltvis.

AMOUNT PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3082,
3259, 3299 (i).

QUEBEC BRIDGE, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION., COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Hagaart) 2112 (i.

CARTRIDGE FAcTOry, DISMiSSAL oF' LABOUR-
ERS, &C .: Ques . (Mr . Ingram) 2186 (i).

EMPLOYEES, NUMBE R, &C.: Ques. (Mr. (7ancy)
9699, 9843 (ii i).-

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, AMOUNT EXPENDED>
AND LOANS ADVANCED BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 5309 (ii).

BILL, INJURIOUS LEGISLATIN: Remarks (Mr.
Bergeron) 9596 (iii).

OPINION OF MINISTER OF JUSTICE : Remarka
(Mr. Bergeron) 9700 (iii).

Si PERIOR COURT, ADDITIONAL JUDGES, SAL-
ABIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1845 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER, PLACING 0F BUOYS, CONTRACTS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3796 (ii).

RIVIÊ1E DU LOUP, DRRDGING: in CoM. Of SUD.,8135.
CHARGES AGAINST Mi. CHAMBERLAND: Queg.

(Mr. CYaegrainj)1884 (i).



INDEX.

QUEBEC-Con.
RIVIÈRE LA PIPE AND PERIBONKA WHARFS, EU-

PLYMT. OF LABOURERS, &C.: QueS. (Mr.oasgrain)
3337 (ii).

RIVIÉRE À LA PIPE, WHARF, &c-: in Com. of Sup.,
8116 (iii).

- COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1891().
ROBE RVAL, DREDGING SCOWS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Caegrain) 1888 (i).
-MR, 1DONAGHUE'S CONTRACT FOR'SCOWS: M.

for Cor.* (Mr Casgrain) 2028 (i).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS FOR

DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 1854 (i).
- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poupore) 2789 (î).

SABREVOIS WHARF in Com. of Sup., 10026; Cone.,
10219 (iii).

STE, GENEVIÈVE, LAND DAMiAGES, REP. OF COMMIS-
SIONER, Ques. (Mr.- Monk) 6934 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS LAKE CHANNEL IMPROVEMENSTS: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1852 (i .

ST. JEROM: POSTMASTER, DISmissAL, CHARGES
AGAINST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Càagrain) 2182 (i).

ST. JOSI PHD'ALMA, POSTMASTER, INCREASE IN SAL-
ARY : Ques. (Mr. Ca grain) 1847 (i).

ST. JOSEPH DE LÉvIs GRAVING DOCK, LENGTHENING :
Ques. (Mr. Ca8grain 1882(i).

ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, PROTECTION TO NAVIGATION:
Remarks(Mr. Bergeron)3343(ii).

-- NoRTH SHORE TELEGRAPII LINE, CONTRACT FOR
POLES, &C.: Ques. (3fr. ca*grain) 333 (ii).

RIVER IMPROVEMENTS, NORTH CHANNEL, CON-
TRACTS, PLANS, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Taylor)
1877 (i).

--- SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 5086 (ii);
7557, 9936 (iii).

ST. LOUis LAKE DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)
8219 (iii).

-- CHANNEL: in CoM. of Sup., 7298 (iii).
ST. MAURICE RIVER IiPROVEMENTS: inICom. Of

Sup., 10070 (iii).
ST. METHODE AND MISTASSINI, WHARFS, CONSTRUC-

TION OF SHEDS, &C.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Casgrain)
2028 ().

ST. OURS LOCK, DISMISSAL OF SUPT. CODERRE, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3552 (ii).

ST. PIERRE RIVER, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
9173 (iii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of
Sup., 5477 (ii).

SAMSON, Mr. PIERRE, CARETAKER AT ST. JOSEPH DE
LEvis FORT, DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 3082 ().

ScoTT ACT REPEAL, BROME COUNTY, APPLICATIONS
FOR: Ques (Mr. Pope) 2187 (i).

SOULANGES CANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED IN CONSTRUC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2117 (i).

-- ARBITRATION, LAND VALUATORS, APPNMTS.
ANI D SMISSALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2333 (i).

- - CoSsTtu ox: in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
-- CNTRACTS: M. for Cor., Notices, &c. (Mr.

Taylor) 1861(i).
SECS. 1 AND 2, CONTRACTS, ADVERTISEMENTS,

&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Berperon) 2028 (i); 9701
(iii).
-- SECS. 4, 5. 6, 7, COuNTRACTS, &C.: M. for Cor.,
0. Cs.,* &c. (Mr. Berveroi)2028 (i).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, QUEBEC, SUMS PAID FOR
TRAVELLING EXPENSES: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.
Monk) 2145 (i).

cxlix

QUEBEC-Con.
TATE'S DRY DOCK, MONTREAL, RENT, LESSEES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. foink) 1831 (i).
TELEGRAPH LNSu, ANTICOSTI, RENEWAL. &C.: in

Com. of Sup.,10072 (iii).
CABLES, &C., ST. LAWRENCE SHORES: in Com.

of Sup., 8181 (iii).
"-- ORTH SHORE OF ST. LAWRENCE. CONTRACTS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Capgrainî) 1890, 1891.1963 Ci).
- ST. LAWRENCE SHORE: in Com. of Sup., 8149

(iii).
ToBAcco (CAN.) MANUFACTURE, NUMBER OF FACTOR-

IFS, MFMORIALS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Gauthier)
2"27 (i).

TRENT VALLETCANAL,PY3ENTSTO MR.F. D. MOORE
îv GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Graham) 5311 (ii).

VALLEYFIELD CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, CHARGES AGAINST,
&c.: on M. for Com. of Sup., (Mr. Bergeron) 5501
(ii).
-- LEASE OF LAND, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
1815 (i).

--- PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ERECTION, &C.: Ques.
<Mr. Berç,eron) 1882 ().

-- WATER POWER, DEEPENING OF BAY: Ques.
(Mr. 1jergeron)1882 ().

VE RRAULT, JOS.. EMPLYMT. BY GOvrT., SALARY, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Cgrain) 3555(ii).

VILLE MARIE BANK SUSPENSION: Renarks (Mr.

WALTHAM AND CHAPEAU MAIL SERVICE, PET. FROM
PONTIAC CO. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Poupor-) 2330
(G).

WENTWORTH v. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 10112
(iii).

YAMASKA LoCR: in tom. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
YULE BRIDGE, RIU1iELIEU RIVER, ARRITRATOR'S

AWARD, &C. : Ques. (M r. Monc) 3827 (ii).

Railway Act Amt. B. No. 72 (Mr. DaUrin)1°,
1952 (i).

B. No. 85 (Mr. Blair) 1, 2108 (i); 2, and
ref. to Sel. Com., 3503 (ii); in Coin., 9731; 3°*,
9749 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 37.)

B. No. 97 (Mfr. Cowca,1°*, 2247 (i).
Passes (Members and Senators)

Issuing B. No. 39 (Mr. Bostock)1°*, 1073;
2Tm., 2195 ().

Subsidies Authorization B. No.
190 (Mr. Blair) Prop. Res., 8914 ; in Cou). on
Res., 9 L9-, 9310, 9466, 95.32; 1°*, 9597; 2°, 9758;
in Com., 9759 ; 3', 9893 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 7.)
Deb. i Conm. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 9197, 9311-9459,

9467-9594; (Sir Charles Tupper) 9198; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 9204, 9337, 9366, 9435, 9450, 9471,
9478, 9492, 9512, 9543, 9551; (Mr. Sproule) 9205,
9328, 9468, 9485, 9544; (Mr. Richardson) 9206,
9349, (amt.) 9363, 9425, (amt.) 9531; (Mr. Dain)
9208, 9337, 9429,9468,9486. 9518, 9530; (Mr.Foeter)
9311, 9332, 9169, 9500, 9561; (Mr. Wallace) 9312,
9398,9467,9479, 9532, 9567; (Mr. Bergeron) 9315,
9423.470, 9494,9517, 9553; (Mr. Montague) 9315;
C'ir. Haggart) 9319-9458,9468, 9472; (Mr. Cock-
rane) 9321, 9470; (Mr. Maclean) 9323, 9362. 9382;
(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9330; (Mr. Wilson) 9330, 9578,
9585; (Mr. Mulock) 9337, 9356, 9431, 9480, 9587;
(Mr. Rose-Bobertson) 9343; (Mr. Wood) 9355,
9401; (Mr. Macdonell, Selkirk) 9355; (Mr. Sifton)
9357, 9467, 9473; (Mr-. Oaler) 9363; (Mr. Olier)
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Bailways Subsidies-Con.
Deb. in Com. on Res.-Con.

9372, 9435, 9454, 9495, 9504, 9529, 9593; (Mr.
McMullen) 9375, 9546; (Mr. Rutherford) 9383;
(Mr. Froat) 9389; (Mr. Davir) 9393. 9586, 9588;
(Mr. Rogers) 9395, 9583; (Mr. Landerkin) 9400;
(Mr. Prior) 9406, 9499; (Mr. Meigs) 9437; (Mr.
Britton) 9440, 9494, 9590; (Mr. Calvert) 9441; (Mr.
Ingram) 9442, 9493, 9570. 9777 ; (Mr. Monk) 9442,
9544, 9555,9577: (Mr. Casey)9443; (M1r. Campbell)
9443; (Mr. Fielding) 9444; (Mr. Monet) 9446;
(Mr. McHugh) 9447; (Mr. iMackle) 9449; (Mr.
Kaulbach) 9452, 9488, 9580; (Mr. McLenncen,
Glengarry) 9456; (Mr. Me Cormick) 9457. 9494;
(Mr. Hughes) 9460, 9543, 9580; (Mr. Clancy) 9489;
(Mr. Beattie) 9491; (Mr. Sutherland) 9500. 9518,
9539,9583; (Mr. Costigan) 9507; (Mr. Domville)
9509; (Mr. McCarthy)9544; (,ir Richard Cart-
wright) 9544; (Mr. Henderson) 9548; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 9549; (Mr. Morin) 9569; (Mr. Elpis) 9591
(iii).

2°m. (Mr. Blair) 9758 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Clancy) 9758; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9759

(iii).
In Com. on B. (Mr. Blair) 9815 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Clancy) 9759, 9819; (Sir Wilfrid Lsurier)

9760, 9771, 9913; (Mr. Ma<1can) 9760; (Mr.
Richardsion) 9761; (Mr. Wallace) 9762, 9783; (Mr.
McMillcn) 9767, 9806; (31r. lrHggart) 9767; (Mr.
Henderson; 9767; %Mr. PoséCter 9~7, 9786. 981C;
(Mr. Fielding) 9768, 9778; (Sir Louis Davies)
9767; (Mr. Pateruon) 976, 9782; (Mr. Bergeron)
9771; (Mr. Mill) 9777; (M r. Sutherland) 9781;
(Mr. Sproule) 9785. 9807; (Mr. liavin) 9792; (Mr.
Muiock) 9797; (Mr. Costipan) 9828; (Mr Camp-
bell) 9830; (Mr. McGregor) 9P31; (Mr. Beattie)
9833; (Mr. McLennan, Glengarry) 9834 (iii).

3m., 9893 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Clancv) (Amt.) Neg. (Y. 12. N. 47) 9894

(iii); Amt. (Mr. Blair) to ref. back to Com.,
9894 (iii).

RAILWAYS:
ASHCROFT, B.C., SALE O RY. LANDS, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Prio)1855 Ci).
CANADA EASTERN RY. CO., SALE, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles HiUbert Tupjper) 1814(i).
CAR EQUIPMENTS, STANDARD COUPLERS, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 9171 (iii).
--- LIGHTING SYSTEM: in Com. of Sup., 9172 (iii).

- OFFICIAL OR PRIVATE, NUXZER. COST OF CON-
STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1835(i).

C.P.R. ACT (1881) POWER RESPECTING BRANCH LINES:
Remarks (Mr. McMillan) 3315 (i).

BRANCH LiNES, &C., POWER RESPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. Rutherford) 9309 (iii).

CONTRACT WITH A. ONDERDONE, AWARDS BY

ARBITRATORS. re VALUE OF ROLUING STOCK, &C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMulIen) 5944 (ii).

---- LAND DAMAGES : in CoM. Of SUp., 7153 (iii).
-- MILEAGE TARIFF ON RAY, STRAW, &C., AP-

PROVAL BY 0.0.: Que. (Mr. Maciean) 4057 (ii).
COMPENSATION TO OCTAVE OUELLcmE: in Com. of

Sup., 9127 (iii).
CROW'S NEST PASO Ry.. DEAT or MR. THORiIBURY:

Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1976(i).
- REP. oP COMMISSION : Qaes. (Mr. Clarke) 1967

(i).
DiUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY REs.: Inquiry for

Papers (Mr. Baggart) 2249 (i).

RAILWAYS-Con.
DUNN AVENUE, Ry. CROSSINo, TORONTO, PROTECTION

To: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1857 (i).
GOVERNMENT Rys., TENDERS FOR OIL, &C.: M. for

Ret.' (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i).
WORKING EXPENSES FOR MAY AND JUNE, 1898,

&C.: Ques. ((Mr. Foater) 4810 (ii).
G. T. R. TRACKMENS' STRIKE: on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Clarke) 3774 (ii).
AND ALIEN LABOUR LAW ENFORCEXENT: M. tO

adjn. (Mr. Ro«s-Roberteon) 3960, 3984 (ii).
-- SETTLEMENT, &C.: M. to adin. (Mr. Maelean)

4501 (ii).
.--- COR., RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr. Macleala) 4730

(ii).
LETTER FROM MR. DEANE: Read (Mr. Taylor)

4786 (ii).
PAPERS, INQUIRT FOR re SETTLEMENT (Mr.

Clarke) 4858 (ii).
RUMOURED SETTLEMENT: Remarks (Mr. Mac-

lean) 5206 (ii).
INDIANTOWN BRANCH, AWARDS, &C. : in Com. Of

Sup., 9165 (iii).
I.C.R. ACCOMMODATION AT LÈvis: in Com. of Sup.,

9163 (iii).
- ADDITION TO WORKSHOPS AT RIVIÈRE DU LOUP:

Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4480 (ii).
ALBA SECTION.NU3MBER OF EMPLOYEES: Queo.

(Mr. McLennaan, Inverness) 5310 (ii).
APPNMT. OF SUPT. W. A. DUBE, LOCATION

OF HEADQUARTERS: Ques. Mr.Gauvreau) 2533(i).
- CARS CONSTRUCTED AND PURCHASED B GOVT.,

'AME oF FIaM, CONTRACTS, &C. : Queß.(Mr. Ber-
geron) 3945, 4479 (ii).

CARS PURCE. SED TENDERs, PRCIES. &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarkel 3553 (ii).

AN) C.P.R., RUNNING PHIVILEGES BETWEEN ST.
JOHN AND HALIFAX: Remarkg (Mr. Foster) 2247
(i).

CHAUDIÈRE TO MONTREAL, REVENUE COLLECT-
ED, &C.: Que@. (Mr. Powell) 1856 (i).

CONTRACTS FOR TIEs, NAMES OF TENDERERs8:
Ques. Mr. Monk)5308 i).

-- DELAY I FURNISHING CARS, COMPLAINTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1853(i).

DBAWBACK, PAYMENTS OF, ON F r E IG H T
CHARGES, AMOUNT PAID FOR JAN. AND PEB.,1899,
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 3149 (i).

--DAWBACKS ON FREIGHT CHARGES ON N. S.
PORTION SINCE 1898: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Bell,
Picton) 5945(ii).

-- EARNINGS (GRO88) AND) WOREINO EX.PENSES
FRO 1898 TO 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foseter:
2027 (i).

EMPLOYEES AT Livis AND PROVINCIAL ELEC•
TION TRANSFER, &C., INSTRUCTIONS TO Ma. DES-
JARDINS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 326W (i).

E MPLOYEES' % ORKING RoUas, COMPLAINTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr,Gauvreau) 1974(i).

Ques. (Mr. McLellan)1860 ().
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL AND REVENUE:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2531 (i).
EXENSION TO MONTREAL, AMOUNT ACCRU»D

AND PAID TO G. T. RT. Co. siCR JULY,1898:
Ques. (Mr. Foeter) 4478 (ii).

CAR MILEAGE FOR VICwTu BRIDGE, INCON-
PLETI RETURN (Mr. Poster) 4858 ii).

PAPERS RESPECTINOS CAR MILEAGE : Presented
(Mr. Blair) 4891 (ii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
I.C.R. FLOUR RATES AND CAR MILEAGE, &C.: Papers

laid on Table (1 r. Blair) 4730 dii).
--- FRASERVILLE STATION ACCOMMODATION, PETS.

FROM BOARD oF TRADE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Gauv-
recu) 1972 (i).
- PETS. re DISORDERLY CONDUCT: Qiues. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 2899 (i).

--- FREIGET CARRIED PRoM 1897-99, NUMBER OF

ToNs AND RECEIPTS : Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
3257 (i).

FERIGHT RATES, &C.: in CoM, of Sup., 7457
(iii).

-- FREIGHT RATES ON FLoUR, 1897-98: Ques.
(Mr. MdcDougall)3549 (ii).

- GILLIS, FRANK A.,STATION AGENT ATTRACADIE,

N.S., DISMIsSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
4056(ii).

- GOSSELIN, Me. F., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., Ques.
(Mr. Stenson) 3827 (ii).

- AND GOVT. Rys., CARS,LOCOMOTIVES,NUMiBER,
COST, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Pope) 2028(i).

--- AND G.T.R., ENoINE AND CAR MILEAGE, &C.
Que@. (Mr. Poster) 4811(ii).

- AND G.T.R., COMBINED ENGINE AND CAR
MILEAGE,-EXPENDITURE, &C.: M. for Ret, (Mr.
Foster) 5313(ii).

GREEN SAND CASTINGS, TENDERS, PRrCES, &C.:
Ques. (Sir Charlea Hibbert Tupper) 586 (ii).

-- GROSS EARNINGS AND EXPENSES : Ques.(Mr.

Foéter) 1849 i).
HARRIS, Ma., AGREEMENT WITH AS TRAFFIC

MANAGER: Ques. 'Mr. Pope) 1975, 1980i).
-- HARRIS, MR. A. H., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: M.

for Cor. (Mr. McDgt9?all) 2905().
--- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Pope) 2961i).

- HEADQUARTERS AT LÉvIS, TRANSFER, kc.:
Ques. (Mr. Gauoreau) 3551 (ii).

-- I.C.R.: in Com. ot Sup., 5753 (ii).
INCREASED STATiON ACCOMMODATION: in Com.

of Sup., 9163 (iii).
-- LAND DAMAGES, OxFORD DivisioN: in Com. of

SIp.. 7154 (iii).
--- LEBLANC, MR. A. T., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell)1964 Ci).
LÉvIs STATION IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNT Ex-

PENDED, &C .: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8220(iii).
- o---.aCOMOTVE kLNGINEERS, NUMBER EMPLOYED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 9697 (iii).
- MCDONALD, MR. A. R., DismISSAL AS SUPT.

Ques. (Mr. Cuaegrain) 1971(i); 4811. 4812, 5098 (ii);
in Com. of Sup., 7276 (iii).

Inquiry.for Papers, &a. (Mr. Bergeron) 8757.
MACHINERY AT RIVIÊREl DU LOUP, APPLICA-

TION BY SUPT. FOR ADDITIONS: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 4481 (ii).

-- MONcTON SHOPS, MACHINERY, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 5753(ii).

- MONTREALExTENSION,ExPENDITURE, REVENUE

pROM 1898 To 1899: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell)
2789 i).
-- NEwSPAPER AGENcIES, LEssus, &c.: Ques.

(Mr . Bell, Pictou) 1971(i).
-- NEw TIME TABLE: QueS. (Mr. Gauvreau)

4481 (ii).
-- NuMBER oF EIPLOTEES, WAGoE PAID, &C.;

Ques. (Mr. McLellan) 2332().
-- ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION: in CoM. Of SuP.,

7155 (iii).

cli

RAILWAYS-Con.
I.C.R., OUELETTE, DISTRICT SUPT., SUSPENSION, &c.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1859 (i).
PASSES ISSURD SINCE AUGUST, 1896, NAMEU,

&o.: Ques. Mr. oatte r) 1860 (i).
-- PICHETrE.MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉvIS STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)4992(ii).
AND P. E . I. Rys.. STEEL RAILS, CONTRACTS,

&c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1814 (i).
--- M. for Copies' (Sir Charles Ilibbert Tupper)

1876 (i).
-- AND QUEBEC CITY MAIL SERVICE, MEMORIALS,

&C., FROM BOARD OF TRADE AND CITY COUNCIL:
M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain) 1879 (i).
-RATES ON FLOUR, CAR MILEAGE, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. McDougall) 4731 (ii).

RECRIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, STMNT. oF Ac-
COUNTS: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2791 (i).

REMOVAL OF SHOPS FROM RIVIÉRE DU LouP TO
LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 2533 (i).

-- RESTAURANT AT GRAND NARROWS, COR. re
CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McDougaU)
3149 (i).

--- REVENUE COLLECTED BETWEEN CHAUDIÈRIE
AND MONTREAi.: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Poiwell) 2027.

-REYNOLDS, CAPT., STR. "MULGRAVE," COU-
PLAINTS AGAINST. Ques. (Mr. Mcennan, In-
verness) 5309 (ii).

-ROBERGE. CYRILLE, DISMISSAL OF: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvrean) 1857 (i).

ROLLING STOCK: in Com. of Sup., 5754 (ii).
-- ADDITION TO: par. in Moncton Star (Mr.

Da cin) 6319 (ii).
--- EXPENDITURE: Remarks (Mr. Davin% 6562 (ii).

ST CHARLES BRANCE, CLAIMS FOR EXPROPRIA-
TION OR PURCHASE OF LAND, &C.: M. forStmnt.'
(Mr. McMullen) 3873 (ii).
-- ST. JOHN ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,
7155, 7242, 7401 (iii).

SALARIES AT RIVIÉRE DU Loup WoRKSHoPs:
Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 4480 (ii).

SrDING ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,
9156 (iii).

SNOw SHOVELLING, NUMBER OF EMPLOTEES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell)1964 (i).

-- STARI AND DEWOLFE'S CONTRACT, REP. OP
MR. SHANLEY, C.E.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Borde»,
Ralifax) 2962(i).

--- STEEL RAILS, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
M3fcInerney) 2328 (i).

-- TARIFFS, SPECIAL RATES, REPS. OF MR.
HARRIS: M. for Copies* (Mr. Pope) 2961Ci).

UNiFouMs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7456 (iii).
OCEAN FREIGHT RATES: M. for Cor..Reps,

&c. (Mr. Davin) 1861i).
- - P. E. I. RY., MURRAY HARBOUR BRAuC: in

Com. of Sup.. 9211 (iii).
NEWS AGENTS: in Com. of Sup., 7462(iii).
ROLLINO STOCK, CUavEs,&C.: in CoM.of Sup.,

7389 (iii).
RAILWAYS AND CANALs : in Com. of Sup., 2250,

2276(i), 7153,7455(iii) ; cono.,6382(ii);10201 (iii).
- - MISCELLANEOUS : in Com. of Sup., 7455 (iii).
-- Ry. COMMISSION APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Que.
(Mr. McMillan) 1890i).

-- ESTARISMENT o A BOARD: Debate rsmd.,
(Mr. Bostock) 3849 (ii).

COMMITTEE OF THE PuIvy (OUNCIL, ExPENSES,
kC.: in Comn. of Sup., 9175, 10156 (iii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
I. C. K, MAIL SERVICE, SUPERINTENDENT AND STAFP,

SALARIES, TRAVELLING EXPENSE8, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Hodgins) 5944 (i).

- POLICY OF GOVEBNMENT re YUKON RAILWAYB:
on M,. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Tupper)
4736, 4740 4744 (ii).

-- RULES AND REGULATIONS, &C. : in Com. of!
Sup., 9175, 10155(iii).

• LEGIBLATION re: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 5748.
- RF.GULATIONS, AMERICAN STANDARD, ADOPTION

BY CAx. RyS.: Ques. (Mr Clarke) 1969 (i).
-- SUBSIDIES IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, 1898 , SUMIS

PAID TO PROV. oF QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr. Foter)
3267 (i).

--- SUBSIDIES, RESOLUTIONS: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tupper) 8633, 9064, 9185 (iii).

SNOWBALL, HlON. MR., CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9165 (iii).

"VICTORIA," Gov. OEN.'s CAR: in Com. of Sup.,5785:

RAILWAYS, CANALS ANDTELEGiiAPHLINES, 22NDREP•.
oF CoM. : Presented (Mr. Sutherlaind) 9209 (iii).

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS, ESTABLISHbMENT OF BOAR D:
prop. Res. (Mr. Rutherjord) 2488 (i).

Deb. Rsnmd. (Mr. Bostock) 3849 (ii).
APPNMIT, BY GOVT. : Ques. (21r. McMilln):

1890 (i).
- COMMITE'rE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL, EXPENSFS,

&C. : in Conm. of Sup., 9175, 10156 (iii).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS : Report presented (Mr.

Blair) 249 (i).
LEGISLATION re WORKING RULES : Remarks

(Mr. Clarke) 5748 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, SUPERINTENDENT AND STAFF,

SALARIES TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Hodgins) 5944 (ii).

Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale Amt.
Act B. No. 32 (Mr. Beattie) 1', 895; 2cm.,
1875 (); 2°*, in Com. and 3*, 4323 (ii); Sen.
Aints., 9461 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 38.)

RAILWAY POLICY OF GOVERNMENT re YUKON RAIL.
WAY.s: on M. for Coin. of Sup., (Sir Charles
Tupper) 4738, 4è40, 4744 (ii).

RULES ANDI REGULATIONS, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 9175, 10155 (iii).

AMERICAN STANDA RD, ADOPTION BYCAN. RiTS.:
Ques. (Mfr. Clarke) 1969 (i).

SUBSIDIES IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, 1898, SUMS
PAID TO PROV. OF QUEBEC : Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3267 (i).

SUDSIDIES, RESOLUTIONS: Remnarks (Mr.
Kaulbach) 8921 (iii).

SU BSIDIES, RESOLUTIONS : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 8633, 9064, 9185 (iii).

RALWAYS. Sec "Drainage," "Subsidies."
RAINT RIVER CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 8016, 10153

(iii).
RAMA, INDIAN AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST, COST OF

INQUIRy: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1976 (i).
--. AND STATUTE LABOUR, GOVT. AID TO MAIN-

TENANCE OF ROADS AND BRIiDGES: Ques. (Mr.
McCormaek) 2700 (i).

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in COm. of
Sup., 7299 (iii).

RATES ON FLOUR, CAR MILEAGE, &c., I.C.R.: Ques.
(Mr. McDougall) 4731 (ii).

READING ROO31, VENTILATION, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Sproule) 974 (i).

REBATE OF CANAL Toi.LS TO FORwaCDJNG CO.: in
Coin. of Sup., 5794 (ii).

RECEIPTS ANn EXPENDITURES, I. C. R., STMNT. OF
ACCOUNTS: Renarks (Sir Cha ries 2Tupper) 2791 (i).

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN U. S. AND B. W. INDIES, PAR
IN CH ICAGO Record (Mr. Wallace) 4550 (il).

RECORDS AND PUBLIC BuILDINGS, SAFETY or, REP.
o CommiSSION : M. for Copy* (Mr. Belcourt) 1878.

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co's B.
No. 119 (Mr. Frost) 1*, 2966 (i); 2', 3492; in
Com. and 3'*, 4189 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 86.)

REFRIGERTrOR CARS: in Coin. of Sup>., 9172(iii).
R EGIMENTAL ESTABLISH131ENTS, Lsis SUBM1TTED TO

PARLIAMENT :Ques. (Mr. Ross-Bobertson)3550.
MEETINGS OF 8TH HUSSAS, ANNUAL REP. :

M. for Copy* (Mr. Sproule) 3873 (ii).
REGISTERED LETTERs STOLEN OFF C. P. R. TRAIN:

Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 1829 (i).
R EGISTRATION OF SHIPPING: in Coim. of Sup., 3065 (i).
REGISTRAR oF TITLES. , YUKON DISTRICr, INSTRUC-

TIONS A ND RESTRIcTIONS BY GOVT. : Ques. (Sir
Charles llibbert Tupper) 2324 (i).

REPATRIATION OF CANADIANS FR031 U. S., NUMBER,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3078 (i).

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE oF Co3moxs BILL:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2964 (i).

Representation in the House of Com-
mons B. No. 126 (Sir Wilfriel Laurier) lni.,
3442, 3492; 2°ni., 5207, 5262, 64649 6596, 6606;
agreed to, 6722; in Coin., 6758 (ii); 6904, 6940,

lem. (Mr. Mulock) 3442, 3456, 3466.
Deb. (Sir ChLarles iupper) 3449; (Mr. Macdonald,

P.E.I.) 3449; (Mr. Foster) 3457; (Mr. McNeill)
3458; (Mr. Clarke) 3458, 3464; (Mr. Wallace)
3458; (Mr. Landerkin) 3461; (Mr. Ro«. Roberteson)
3462; (Mr. Tiedale) 3463; (Mr. Henderon) 3465;
(Mr. Montapue) 3466; (Mr. Sproîle) 3468, 3496;
(Mr. ('aseY) 3470; (Mr. Ilergeron) 3471; (Mr.
Ta&lor) 3474: (Mr. McGregor) 3475; (Mr. Ben-
nett) 3476; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3481 (i).

M. for 2Q (Mr. Mulock) 5207.
Deb. (Sir Wi(frid Laurier) 5207; (Sir Charles

Tupper) 5262; (Mr. Pateraon) 5280; on M. (Mr.
Wal/ace) to adin. deb., 5299; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5299; (Sir Wilfrid Latrier)5299; (Mr.
McNeill) 5302; (Mr. Bennett) 5305; deb. on 22,
(Mr. Wallace) 6464; (Mr. cMillen) 6481; (Mr.
Clancy) 6493; (Mr. Bell. P.E.I.) 6524; (Mr. Bo##
Robertaon) 6530; (Mr. Heyd) 6554>; (Mr. McNeill)
6596; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 6615; (Mr. Ben-
nett) 6629; (Mr. Landerkin) 6636; (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 6650; (Mr. Ruseell) 6660; (Mr. Sproule)
6673; (Mr. Boetock) 6681; (Mr. Roche)6685; (Mr.
McCarthy) 6690: (Mr. Powell) 6695; (Mr. Clarke)
6708: (Mr. Britton) 6715; (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 6717;
(Mr. Osler) 6718; (Mr. Bertram) 6718; agreed4to
(Y. 77, N. 41) 6720 (ii).
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Bepresentation in the House of Com-
mons-Con.

In Com. (M.) 6758.
Deb. (Mr. Sproule) 6758, 6910; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6758, 6797, 6910, (amt.) 6927, (M .) to ref. back to
Com. (amt.) 6940, 6943, 6966, 6984: (Sir Charles
2happer, 6759, 6981; (Mr. Clancy) 6760, 6777, 6906,
6913; (Mr. Paterson) 6762-6802; (Mr. Mulock)
(amt.) 6763-6820, 6905, 6910; (Mr. Bennett) 6763,
6910; (Mr. Clarke) 6768.6782, 6796: (Mr. Gibson)
6777, 6803; (Mr. McCleary) 6780, £802; (Mr.
Rogera) 6786; (Mr. McNeill) 6789,6907,6942,6962;
(Mr. Beattie) 6802; (Mr, Bergeron% 6S03, 6940,
6947, 6963, 6983; .Mr. Wallace) 6806, 6941, 6945,
6967; (Mr. M4fcCarthy) 6811; (Mr. McMillan) 6813;
(Mr. Martin) 6913; (Mr. ia ggart) 6904, 6941;
(Sir Lwii Davacs) 6924, 6940, 6963; (Mr. Mac-
donald, P.E.I.) 6924; (Mr. Fielding) 6941, 6979;
(Mr. Blair) 6941, 6956, 6979; (Mr. Powell) 6948,
6973; (Mr. Ellis) 6969;: (Mr. Tcker) 6951; (Mr.
Cogtigan) 6952; (Mr. Hughen) 6955; (Mr.
McAliqter) 6978; (Mr. Maretl) 6988; (Mr. Hen-
derson)6993; (Mr. Gilmour)6999 (ii).

REPRIESENTATION OF YUKON TERRITORY IN PARLIA-

MENT : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tiupper) 2901 (i).
-REPS. FROM YUKON COUNCIL, YUKON TERRITORIES

Ar-: Remarks (Sir Charles Hdbcrt Tupper) 2536

(i).
REPORTS PRESENTED:

AGRICULTURE (Mr. Fisher) 1352 (i).
A RCHIVES, CANADIAN (Mr. Fiher) 4061 (ii).
AUDITOR GENE RAL'S (Mr. Fielding) 1165,2180 ().
CIVIL SERVICE LIBT (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 421 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FAUS (Mr. Fisher) 3070 (i).
FIsHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) 700 (i).
LiBRaY oF PA RLT., JOINT REF. (Mr. Speaker)6 ().
MARINE (Sir Louis Davies) 1165 (i).
MILITm AND DIFENCE (Mr. Borden, King's) 421 (i).
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4995(ii).
RILWAYS AND CANALS (Mr. Blair) 249 ().
SECRETARY 01F STATE (Sir Wfrid Lrurier) 421 (i).
TRADE AND CoMMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1860

(i).
RESTAURANT AT GRAND NARROWS, I. C. R., COR. re

CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. McDougall)

3149 (i).
- H OF C. : in Coin. of Sup., 10137 (iii).
Restigouche Boom Co's. incorp. B. No.

65 (Mr. McAlister) 1*, 1949; on Order for 2°,
2152, 2524, 2648; 2°*, 2698 (i) ; ref. back to Sel.
Com., 6824 (ii) ; wthdn., 8989 (iii).

oN OaNOER FOR 2: Remarks (Sir Louis Davies)
2152 (i).

RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RY. CO'S. SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917 (iii).

RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3759 (ii).
(Mr. Bergeron) 9700, 9845 (iii).
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2696 (i).
(Mr. Casyrain) 1073, 32->3 (i).
(Mr. Davin) 8753, 9595, 9895, 10116 (iii).
(Mr. Poster) 1432 (i); 4171, 5387, 6320, 6595

(i); 8075, 8224, 8386, 8754, 9310, 9595, 9836, 9844.
9895 (iii).
-( Mr. (Giles) 4552 (i).

RETURNS, INqLIRY FOR (Mr. Haggart) 8076 (iii).
(Mr. LaRivière) 1753 (i).
(Mr. McCarthy) 8076 (iii).
(Mr. McDoiuyall) 4151, 5410, 6595 (ii) ; 7771

(iii).
(Mr. Martiu) 1953 (i); 6319 (ii); 10225 (iii).
(Mr. Monk) 5747 (ii).

-- (Mr. Montague) 3253 (i).
(Mr. Prior) 8387 (iii).
(Mr. Talor) 3150 (i).

(Sir Cha rls Tupper) 8753, 8920 (iii).
(Sir Charles Hilbert Tupper) 2696 (i) ; 3498,

3555, 4151, 4313 (ii).
(Mr. Wallace) 5410 (ii).
CR<Ow's NEST PAs RY. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

3314 (i).
______INCOMILETE : Remiarks (Sir Ch ares Hibbert

Tupper) 3313 (i).
-- INCOIPLETE, TFELEGRAMS FROM ARCHER MAR-

TIN, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charks Hibbert Tupper)
4731 (ii).

S OR1ERED BY HOUSF., NON-COMPLIANCE BY
GoV T.: on M. for Com. of Sup., (Sir Charles

ib!ert Tupper) 2966, 3071 (i).
PULIC WOR Es, P. E. I. (Mr. Mar!in)3878(ii).
YUKON INVESTIGATION, &C. (Sir Charles ib-

brt Teupper) 1340 (ii).
YUKON ExPEDPION, MR. COSTE'S REP. (Sir

Charles Hiibert Tupper) 5407 (ii).
REVISION OF THE STATUTES, AP'NMT. OF COMMIS-

SION : Ques. (Mr. Britton) 1881 (i).
REVENUE COLLECTED, &C.. CHAUDIERE TO MON-

ThEAL : Ques. (Mr. Pou·ell) 1856 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Powell) 2027 (i).

See "Rys., I. C. R."
REVENUE RCiUISERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com, of

Sup., 5602 (ii).
REYNOLDS, CAPT., STR. " MULGRAVE," COMPLAINTS

ASSCINSTI: Ques. (Mr. Mciin> o, In verness) 5309
(ii).

RIFLE AssOCIATION GRANTs: ini Com. of Sup., 7147
(iii).

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.'s
B. No. 27 (Mr. Préfonta.ine) 1°*, 895; 2*,
1113; in Com. and 3*, 3003 (i). (62.63 Vie., c.
126.)

RICHEi.iEU RIVER BIUDGE Co.'s SUBSID)Y: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8918 (iii).
PLACING OF BUOYs, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 3796) (ii).

RIDEAU CANAL., KILMARNOcK: in CoIm. of Sup.,
7454 (ii).

HALL: in ComU. of Sup.. 7693, 9958 (iii).
See "Supply," &c.

RIFLE RANGES, B. C., APPLICATIONS, PETS., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McInneâ) 5484 (ii).

RIFLES, SALE BY GOVT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Beattie)
1817 (i).

RIVIÈRE Du LOUP BRIDGE CO.'s SuSBSIDY: prop Res.
(Mr. Blair) 8918 (iii).

eli
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RIVIERE DU Lotip, ADDITION TO WORKSHOPS AT:
Ques. (Mr. Sauvreau) 4480 (ii).

REMOVAL OF SHOPS TO LEiVs: Ques. (Mr.
Gaurreau) 2533 (i).

-- SALARIES AT WORKSROPS: Ques. (Mr. Gau-
rreau) 4480 (ii).

DRE[)GIx: in Coin. of Sup., 8135 (iii).
WHARF, CHARGES AGAINST MR. CHAMBER-

LAND: Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1884 (i).
RIVIÈRE LA PIPE, WHARF, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

8116 (iii).
COST, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1891 (i).
AND PERIBONKA WHARFS, EMPLYMT. OF LA-

BOURERS, &C.: Qutes. (Mr. Casgrain) 3337 (ii)
Roads and Road Allowances in Man. B.

No. 175 (Mr. Siftcn) 1°, 8151 ; 2° and in Coin.,
8470 : 3°*, 9597 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 19.)

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 5204 (ii).
N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup., 7530, 10070 (iii).

ROBERGE, CYRILLE, DISMISSAL OF: Ques. (Mr. Gau-
vreaV1) 18 57-9(i).

Robertsort Patent Relief B. No. 11 (Mr.
McAliste) 1°, 618; 2', 934; in Com. and 3°*,
2644 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 127.)

ROBERVAL, U REDGING SCOWS, CONSTR UCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 1888 (i).

HARBOL R, DREiGING, MR. DoNAGHUE'S CON-
TRACT FOR Scows: M. for COr.* (Mr. Casgrain)
2028 (i).

Sec "Quebec," &c.
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS FOR

DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 1854 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Pouporc) 2789 (i).

ROCKY POINT BREAKWATER: in Coi. of Sup, 10006.
ROLLING STOCK, . C. R.: in Comi. of Sup., 5754 (ii).

ADDTION To: par. in Moncton star (Mr.
Davin) 6319 (i).

- EXPENDITURE: Remarks (Mr. Dauin) 6562 (ii).
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation

of Pontiac B. No. 108 (Mr. Poupore) 1°*,
2529; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com. and 3°, 3491 (ii).
(62-63 Vic., c. 124.)

ROSEDALE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).
- SWING BRIDGE, EXPENDITURE, AMOUNT CON-

TRIBUTED BY GOVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
2333 (i).

ROTHWELL'S REPORT re SETTLERS CLAIMS, TRANS-
MISSION TO B. C. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
2530 (i.

RowE, MRS. BLIZABETH, POSTMISTRREss AT SINTULATA,
DIsMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 8468 (iii).

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
6928(i).

See "Bills."
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE : in Com. Of Sup., 5464 (ii)

7022, 7140, 9960 (iii).
CLOTHING CO.NrRACTr: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 6722

(i) 6932 (iii).
EXPENDITURE SINCE FOUNDATION, REGUÎ.A-

TIoNS, NUMBER OF GRADUATES, &C.: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. Casey)1879 (i).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, REGULATIONS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Ross-Robertson) 3796 (ii).

ROYAL SOCIETY, PUBLICATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
8705 (iii).

ROYALTIES ON MINING LICENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
8947, 9002 (iii).

RUMORS re CONFLICT BETWEEN , U. S. AND CAN.
CUSTOMS I! YUKON : Remarks (Mr. Fonter) 97.5
(i).

Russell, Dundas and Grenville Counties
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 59 (Mr. Edwards) 1°,
140; 2*, 1862; in Com. and 3°, 3072 (i). (62-63

Vic., c. 87.)
RussELL, MR., DISMISSAL AS STEAMBOAT INSPECTOR:

in Com. of Sup., 4713 (ii).
DISMSsa., REPS., &c., re: M. for Copies*

(Sir Char/es Hibbert Tupper) 3334 (i).
Rutland and Noyan Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 120 (Mr. Brodeur) 1°*, 3149 (i); 2°", 3492;
in Coin. and 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 88.)

RYAN & CO. 'S CLAIMS re CONTRACT: in Corn. of Sup.,
10152 (iii).

&c "Supply," &c.
ST. ANDREWS RAPIDS: in Com. of Sup., 9173, 10155

(iii).
ST. CATHARINES DRILL HALL: in Coi. of Stp. 9957

(iii).
ST. CHARLES BRANGH I. C. R., CLAIMS FOR EXPRO-

PRIATION OR PUiRCHASE OF LAND, &C.: M. for
Stmnt.* (Mr. McMullen) 3873 (i).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 46 (Mr. Tisdale)1°*, 1165 ; 2°, 1389; in
Com. and 3'*, 3003 (i). (62-63 Vie., c. 128.)

ST. FRANCIS BRIDGE O. 's SUBsxr : prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8918 (iii).

LAKE CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr.
Taglor) 1852 (i).

LAKE SURVEY, AND SERVICES OF STRS.
"ALERT " AND "ÁALASKA ": M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Taylor) 1878 (i).

STE. GENEVIÈVE, LAND DAMAGES, REP. OF COMMIS-
SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6934 (iiij.

ST. JEROME POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, CHARGES
AGAINST, &c.: Quîes. (Mr. C«asgrain) 2182 (i).

ST. JOHN ACCOMMODATION I. C. R.: in Comn. of Sup.,
7155, 7242, 7401 (iii).

DEEP WATER TERMINAL FACILITIES: M. 'for
Specifications, Plans, &c.* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Pupper) 1876 (i).

BATT&LION, 8TH HUSSARS, CHARGES AGAINST
COMMANDING OFFIcER, REP. r INVESTIGATION,
&C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Domrville) 2026 (i).

ST. JOHN AND BELFAST, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. Of
Sup., 8672 (iii).

ANI) DIGBY, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
8673 (fii).

ELEVATOR : in Com, of Sup., 9163 (iii).
AN) GLASGOW, MAIL SUBSrY : in Com. of

Sup., 8672 (iii).
AND> HALIFAX, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Comi. of

Sup., 8686 (iii).
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ST. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of
Sup., 8671 (iii).

- AND MINAS BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in COM. Of
Sup., 8686 (iii).

VALLEY AND RIVIÈRE DU Loup RY. Co.'s
SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8914; in Coin.,
9443, 9772 (iii).

-- AND WEST INDIES, MAIL SUBSIDY, &C.:'in
Coni. of Sup., 8675 (iii).

ST. JOSEPH D'ALUA, POSTMASTER, INCREASE IN SAL-
ARY: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1847 (i).

ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVIS GRAVING DOCK, LENGTHENING :
Ques. (Mr. Casp rain) 1882 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER SHIP CHANNEL : in Com. of
Sup., 5086 (ii); 7557, 9986 (iii).
- CANALS, DEFPENIEG OF NAVIGATION, &C.,
CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(NIr. Foster) 2788 (i).

IMIPROVEMENTS, NORTH CHANNEL, CONTRACTS,
PLANS, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Taylor) 1877 (i).

PRtoCTION TO NAVIGATION: Remarks (Mr.
Berqeron) 3343 (ii).

- .NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, CONTRACT
FOR POLES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3335 (ii).

ST. Louis LAKE CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7298
(iii).

-- DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 8219 (iii).
ST. MAURICE RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in CoI. of Sup.,

10070 (iii).
ST. METHODE AND MISTASSINI, WHARFS, CONSTRUC-

TION OF SIEDS, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Casgrain)
2028 (i).

Sec " Quebec," &c.
ST. NORBERT, INUNDATIONS OF RED RIVER, CLAIMS

oF OW.N-E RS: Ques. (Mr. IxtRivière) 1894 ().
ST. OURis LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7318 (iii).

DISMISSAL OF SUPT. CODERRE, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 3552 (ii).

ST. PAUL DES MÉTIS COLONY : in Com. of Sup., 9027
(iii).

ST. PETERS CANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED FROM 1891
TO 1896, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3255 (i).

ST. PIERRE RIVER, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
9173 (iii).

ST. REGIS INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 5699 (ii).
ST. RÉMI AND STOTTSVILLE RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 8915; in Com., 9446, 9773 (iii).
ST. THOMAS AND AYLMER MAIL SERVICE, ADVER-

TISEMENTS FOR TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Ingram)
9698 (iii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in COM. of

Sup., 5477 (i).

--- REP. OF COMMISSION, PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-

TION: M. for COPY* (Mr. Fortin) 1879 (i).
-- TOTAL COST, CLAîMs UNPAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 5481 (ii).

SABREVoIS WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10020; Cone.,
10219 (iii).

SALARIES, &C., re ADMINISTRATION YUKON DISTRICT:

in Com. of Sup., 8658 (iii).

elv

SAMSON, MR. PIERRE, CARETAKER AT ST. JOSEPH DE
LÉvis FORT, DISMISSAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) 3082 (i).

SAPPER'S BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 5204 (ii).
SARNIA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9962 (iii).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.

No. 92 (Mr. Landerkin) 1*, 2246; 2°* 2524 (i);
in Com. and 3°*, 3996 (ii). (62-63 ViC., c. 89.)

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY RAILWAY FACILrriEs, RES.
OF N. W. T. ASSEMBLY: Ques. (Mr. Davin>
3255 (i).

SAUGEEN INDIANS RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT., PAT-
RICK SCOTT, DîSISSAL, &C. : Remarks (Mr.
McNeill) 9699 (iii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in Com.
of Sup., 7296, 10152 (i).

SAVINGS BANKS AGENTS, SALARIES: in Com. of Sup.,
5012 (ii).

SAw LoGs, EXPORTATION. PREVENTON BY GOVT. ON
INDIAN RESERVES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1834

(i).
SCHAFIIEITLIN AND FITZGIBEON, CUSTOMS Law IN-

FRACTION : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1889, 2190 (i).
SCHOOL LA.NDS, M.K., STMNT. or SALE: Read (Mr.

Sifton) 6461 (ii).
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS : in Com. of Sup., 5170 (i).
SCorr ACT REPEAL, BROME COUNTY, APPLICATIONS

FOR: Ques. (Mr. Pope)2187 (i).
DELAY IN VOTINu, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Moort) 3547

SCRIMGEOUR, J. G., GRANT OF BONDED WAREHOUSE,
DATE OF LEASE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.,)2113 (i).

SCRIP FOR HALF-BREEDS î in Coin. of Sup., 5694 (ii>
7501 (iii).

par. in Calgary Herald (Mr. Davin) 7196 (iii).

SCUGOG INDIANS, LIQUOR SOLD, COR. BETWEEn DEPT.
AND MR. A. SOPER: M. for Copies* (Mr. Foster)
3149 (i).

SCUGOG RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: Ques. (Nir. Hughes)
2191 (i).

SECORD, MR. T. R., SuPT. oN WELLAND CANAL,
CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. MeCleary)1833(i).

SECRET ARY OF STATE :
B. C. STATUTES FOR 1899, DATE 0F REcciKviNG BY SEc.

OF STATE : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5666 (ii).
BROCEVILLE ELECTION, BALLOT PAPERS, PINTING

A.D DISTRIBUTION-. QUeS. (Mr. Taylor) 074 (i).
-- MILING OF VoTiRs' LIsTS : Ques. (Mr. Por-

ter) 2482(i).
- NAMIC OF DEP. RETURNING OFFICERî: Quoi.

(Mr. Broder) 2322 (i).
"CAmADA GAzETTE": in Com. of Sup., 8703 (iii).
CANADA TEMPE&RANcE Acr ELEcrioNs, COST: in Com*

ofSup.,10111 (iii).
COMMISSIONS UNDER THE GREÂ SEAL, REGULATIONS

REsPEcTNe: Ques. (Sir Oharlea Hibbert Tuver>
448(ii).

ELEcTORAL LIsrs, N. S., PRINTING AND DISTIUU-
Tios: Ques. (Mr. Milla)1979(i).

FRANCHISE ELECTORAL AcT, AxNDmENTs si N. B.
GoVERUMENT : Ques. (Mr. fcInerney) 250 (i).
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SECRETARY OF STATE-Con.
MUNGOVAN, P., TEicmPoEARY CLRK : in Com. of Sup.,

5019 (ii).
See " Supply," &c.

PLEBIscITE VOTERS, LEEDS Co.. REP. oF RETURNING
OFFIcE-: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1848 (i).

-- Reports asked for (Mr. Moore) 5748 (i).
-- Pol Books, &c.: laid on Table (Mr. Dep.
Speaker) 1320 (iii).

PaRNTING BUREAU : in Com. of Sup., 2077 (i).
PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8703 (iii).
SuNI»AY LABoun : Remarks (Mr. Guilkt) 3879

(ii).-
PEorBIITION PLEBISCITE, AMOUNT PAID AND BALANcE

DUE : Ques (Mr. 1o8ter)5859 (ii).
PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mi. Me-

Dougal1l) 1814(Gi).
NUMBER OF VOTES POLLED, Cost, &c.: Ques,1

(Mr. Prior)2321 (i),
-- RET. OF VOTES POLLED, PAPERS RESPECTING:

M. to adin. (Mr. Fo&ter) 2037 (i).
--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2041, 2045 (i).

- ExPENSEs IN MONTREAL CITY, AMouNTS UN-
PAID, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 5312 (ii).

SECRETARY Op STATE REP.: Presented (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 421().

- in Com. of Sup., 2076, 2269 (i).
Scor AcT REPEAIL, BROME COUNTY, APPLIcATIONS

FOR: Ques. (Mr. Pope) 2187 (i).
- DELAY IN VOTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Moore)

3547 (ii).
--- CoNTINGENT ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. ofSup.,

2281, 2290 (i).
V-TERs' LISTS : in Com. of Sup.,8750, 10127 (iii).

- N. B., DEIAT.' IN SENING iN REVISION : Ques.
(Mr. Foster)2530,2698(i).

PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2=30 (i).
PRINTING, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Bell, Picton)

682- (iii).
-- REVISED COPIES, &c. : Ques . (Sir CAarleo

Hibbert Tpper) 1819 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Securities,
Man. and N. W. T. B. No. 16 (Mr. Douglas)
1°*, 618 (i) ; wthdn., 9893 (iii).

- B. No. 189 (Mr. Sif/on) 1°, 9464; 20, and in
Comi., 9847 ; 3', 9849 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 18.)

SEED GRAIN, MAN. AND N. W. T. Indians : in Coma.
of SVp., 5691 (ii).

To SETTLERS I N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup.,
9027 (iii).

LiENs, CANCELLATION, LEGISLATION, re. RES.
FROM N. W. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Davin)2903(i).

SE1. STANDING COMS.., CoM. TO PREPARE LISTS: M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6. 158 (i).

LiSTS: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 525 (i).
Senate and House of Conuons Act Amt.

B. No. 191 (Mr. Fielding) 1°, 9696; 2°, and in
Com., 9846; 3°*, 9847 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 12.)

SENATE REoRM AND THE PROVINcES : Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 1821 (i).

RESOLUTiONS : Wthdrl. (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier)
8752 (iii).

SI JEA-T-RMx, H. oF C.: in Com. of Sup., 2280(i).
SESSIONAL CLERKS, COMMITTEES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 2278, 2280 ().

SESSIONAL INDEMNITIES OF DECEASED SENATORS AND
MEMBERS: in Com. of Sup., 10196 (iii).

SErrLERS FROM EASTERN CANADA TO N.W.T., AID BY
GovT. : Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 2534 (i).

SHAG HARBOUR WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9998 (iii).
"SHA3IROCK," TuG, AMOUNT PAID JOHN C. KAINE, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5666 (ii).
SHANNON, THOS., DISMISSAL: M. for Papers* (Mr.

Richardson) 3333 (i).
Ships' Safety Act Amt. B. No. 170 (Sir

Louis Da ries) 1°, 6929 ; 2°, 9598 ; in Com. and 3Q,
9599 (iii). (62-63 Vie. c. 33.)

SIcK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN: in Corn. of Sup.,
4M09 (ii).

SIDING AccOMMOoATION, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,
9156 (iii).

SIMcoE LAKE, LOWERING WATER, REQUESTS, &c.,
MADE TO DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2192 (i).

Reinarks (Mr. Bennett) 2248 (i).
SINGLETON, MR. W. R., POSTMASTER AT DELTA, Dis.

MISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1956 (i).
SINTULATA POSTMISTRESS, DISMISSAL, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 8468 (iii).
oi M. for Com. of Sup., Remarks (Mr. Darin)

10118 (iii).
SIOUx INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 5721 (ii).
SKAGWAY AN) DAWsox TELEGRAPH LINE, YUKON,

CONSTRUCTION BY ENGLISH CO.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 3073 (i).

Sec "Yukon," &c.
SKELTON vs. THE QUEEN: Inquiry for Papers (Mr.

Davin) 7770 (iii).
REP. OF Mix. oF Jus., M. (Mr. Davin) 8171 ;

8217, 8346 (iii).
Rena7rks (Mr. Darin) 7441 (i).

SLIDES AND BOOMS : in CoIn. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
SMIT- 7 MR. ABNER, POST3IASTER AT RUSAGORNIS,

DISMISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3256 (i).
SNOWBALL, HON. MR., CLAIMS, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

9165 (iii).
SNOW SH OVELLING, I.C.R.. NuMBER OF EMPLOYEES,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1964 (i).
SONGHEES, LNDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 5704 (ii).
- - REMOVAL FROM RESERVE, SETTLEMENT WITH

B.C. GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii).
COR. BETWEEN DOM. AND PROVL. GOvTS..: M.

for Copies* (Mr. Prior) 3873 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4713 (ii).

SOULANGES CANAL, AMOUNT EXPENDED IN CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2117 (i).
- -ARBITRATION, LANDV ALUVATORS, APPNMTS.

ANi) DISMISSALS : Ques. (NIr. Monk) 2333 (i).

-- CONTRACTS: M. for Cor., Notices, &c. (Mr.

Taylor) 1861 (i).

CONSTRUCTION : in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).

SECS. 1 AND 2, CONTRACTS, ADVEgiTISEMENTS,

&c.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i), 9701
(iii).

SEcs. 4, 5, 6, 7, CONTRACTs &C.: M. for Cor.,
0. C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2028 (i).
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SOURIS BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CLAIMs FOR DAMAGES
BY MESSES. MELLISH AND WIGHTMAN: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 4270 (ii).

SOUTH SHoRE Ry. Co.'s SUBsIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 8916; in Com., 9551 (iii).

SIEAKER'S ATrENTION CALLED TO MEMBER'S SPEECH
OUT OF ORDER (Sir Charles Tupper) 3754 (ii).

- DEP., DELEGATION OF PowERs : Ruling asked
from Mr. Speaker (Mr. Bergeron) 5491 (ài).

DEP., SA LARY: in Com. of Sup., 2278 (i).
ELECTION OF : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9062

(iii).
LATE SIR JAMEs EDGAR, DECECASE OF: Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 9060 (iii),
&c " House of Comnons."

SPEECH FROM THE TIIRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).
SPEECHES OF MEMBERS, LIMITATION, &c. : M. for

Sel. Coin. (Mr. Chairlton) 2755, 2770 (i).
SPINES, COUNTY COURT JuDGE, B. C., CHARGEs

AGAINST: on M. for ComI. of Sup. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 4172, 4201 (ii).

SPRAYING Fnurr TREEs, GOVTL. AcTIoN: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2110 (i).

SPRINGHILL PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 9945
(iii).

SPROULE, R. J., POSTMASTER AT FLESHERTON, ONT.,
CoMPLAiNTs AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 9179
(iii).

STAMPED ENVELOPES, 2-CENT GREEN, NUMBER PUR-
CHASED IN TORONTO, ISSUE o, AND DISTRIBU-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2189 (i).

2-CENT PURPLE, NUMBER ISSUED AND DISTRI-
BUTED: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2187 (i).

JUBILEE AND GREATER EMPIRE, STAMPED
PLATES, COST, NUMBER, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Poster) 2028 (i).
See "Post Office," &c.

STANLEY PARK AND DEADMAN'S ISLAND, O.C'.S, COR.,
&C., BETWEEN CAN. GOVT. AND B.C: M. fOr
Copies (Mr. Prior) 2334 (i).

Ret. Laid on Table, 3959 (ii).
&ée " Deadmian's Island, &c."

STARR AN) DE WorF's CONTRA, I.C.R., REP. 0F

MR. SHANLEY, C.E. : M. for Copy* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2962 (i).

STATIONERY, H. OF C. : in Com. Of Sup., 2278 (i),
5730 (i) 10139 (iii).

STATIONERY SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS: On M. (Mr.
Gibson) to conc. in 4th and 5th Reports of Print-
ing Com., 5378 (ii).

STATISTICS, GENERAL : in Com. of Sup., 8236 (iii).
STÂTISTICAL YEAR BOOK-: in Com. of Sup., 8226 (ii).
STATUES AND MONUMENTS: in COM. Of Sup., 8150

(iii).
STATUTORY INCREASES: in Com. of Sup., 2048, 2256,

STnQ.Ir INSPECTION: iin Com. of Sup., 4013,

4713 (i).
- SERVICE BEVEEN P.E.I. AND LIvERPOOL:

Par. in Examainer (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3543 (ii).

clvii

STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS. Se ".Mail Subsidies."
STEEL BOXES, INTERIOR AND INDIAN DEPTs., PUR-

CHASED BY GOvT., TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Hodgin.s) 4482, 4995 (ii).

STEEL RAILS, I.C.R., TENDERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Me-
Inerney) 2328 ().

STEEL SIHELVING, DEPT. oF AGRICULTURE : in Com.
of Sup., 9989 (iii).

STEVESTON, B.C., TIDAL LANDS, APPLICATION FOR
LEASES, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
3822, 4058 (ii).

O. C.'s, COR., PLANS, &C. : M. for Copies*
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3873(i).

TiR ANSFE R OF PROPERTY, &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3544 (ii).

STIKINE-TESLIN ROUTE, SURiVEY, REP. OF ENGINEER :
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 1885 (i).

Stock. Sec "Divorce."
STONYI MOUNTAIN PENITENTIARY, COMMIsSIONER's RE-

PORT : Remarks (Mr. Poster) 9837 (iii).
"STRATHCONA," STR., A]ND RELIEF OF DESTITCTE

MINERS, ARRANGEMENT WITH GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 9179 (iii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES Ry. Co.'s. SUB-
siD>Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8914 ; in Com., 9440,
9771 (iii).

STRATHY, MR. J. A. L., REINSTATEMENT AS LT. -COL.
Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2329(i).

STRONG, HON. CHrEF JUSTICE, EXPENSES re JUDICIAL
CoMMrrEt : in Com. of Sup., 5470 (ii).

SuBSIDIES BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND LONDON,
AMOUNT PAID : Ques, (Mr. Ellis) 2900 (i).

SUBSIDIES : See
Antler and Moose Mountain Ry. Co.
Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.
Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.
Brookfeld and Eastville Ry. Co.
Canada Eastern (Cross Creek) Ry. Co.
-(Nelson Brancb) Ry. Co.
Canada Northern Ry. Co.
C.P.R. and Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co.
Central Ontario Ry. Co.
Central Ry. Co.
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Ce.
Fort Francis and Rainy River Ry. Co.
Great Northern Ry. Bridge Co.
Great Northern Ry. Co.
Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.
Hawkezbury Ry. Co.
Indian Garden and Shelburne Ry. Co.
I.C.R. and Central Ry. Co.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.
Labelle and Nominingue Ry. Co.
Lac River Bridge Co.
Lake Erie aud Detroit River Ry. Co.
MasaaWippi Valley Ry. Co.
Midland Ry. Co.
Nicolet River Bridge Co.
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.
-(Stanley and Port Arthur Branch) Ry. Co.
Ontario, Belmont and Northern Ry. Co.
Orford Mountain Ry. Co.
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.
Ottawa, Arnprior ani Parry Sound Ry. Co.
Owen Sound and Meaford Ry. Co.
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SUBSIDIES-Con.
Parry Sound Ry. Co.
Paspébiae and Gaspé Ry. Co.
Pembroke Southern Ry. Co.
Philipsburg Ry. and Quarry Co.
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.
Pontypool and Bobeaygeon Ry. Co.
Portage du Fort Ry. Co.
Port Clyde and Lockport Ry. Co.
Port Hawkesbury Ry. Co.
Port Ilawkesbury and St. Peter's Ry. Co.
Quebec Bridge Co.
Quebee and Lake St. John Ry. Co.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.
Richelieu River Bridge Co.
Rivière du Loup Bridge Co.
St. Francis Bridge Co.
St. John Valley and Rivière du Loup Ry. Co.
St. Rémi and Stottsville Ry. Co.
South Shore Ry. Co.
Strathroy and Western Counties Ry. Co.
Sunnybrae and Country Harbour Ry. Co.
Témiscouata (St. Francis Branch) Ry. Co,
Tilsonburg and Lake Erie Ry. Co.
United Counties Ry. Co.
Western Alberta Ry. Co.
Windsor and Truro Ry. Co.
Yamaska Bridge Co.

Sudbury and Wahnapitae Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 115 (Mr. Dynent) 1°*, 2897;2°*
3004 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4857 (ii). (62-63 Vie.,

c. 90.)
SUGAR IMPORTS FROM BRITISH WEST INDIES, QUAN-

TITY AND VALUE : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2327 (i).
SoJNDAY TRAFFIc, I. C. R. AND PAR. IN NEWSPAPER:

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 3877 (i).
SUNNYBRAE AND COUNTRY HARBOUR Ry. Co.'s SuR-

SIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).
SUPERANNUATIONS IN AîICULTURE DEPT., Ap-

rNMTs., &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Montagune) 3873
(i).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, QUEBEC, SUMS PAID FOR
TRAVELLING EXPENSEs: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.
Monk) 2145 (i).

SUPPLIES FOR GOVT. DREDGES: in Coni. of Sup.,

7571 (iii).
Supply B. No. 169 (Mr. Fielding) 1°, 6464;

2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 6596 (ii). (62-63 Vic., c. 1.)
- No. 192 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 2°*, in Com.

and 3°>*, 10246 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 2.)

SUPPLY:
(Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head.)
AroT. &ND RsAREs To Ms. Foi Cou.: Remarks

(SirCOaries Hibbert T6per) Orders of the House
not complied with, 2966; (Mr. Foer) Drum.
mond County Ry., 2972; (Mr. Prior) Liquor
License in the Yukon, 2973 (); (Sir Charles
Hibbert Apper) Tidal Survey, 3504; (Mr. Mon-
tague) Welland Canal, Lake Erio entrance,3997;
(Sir Charlee a2pper) Ministerial rmeponsibility,
397: (SirCharles Hibbert 2pper) Investigation
into conduot of Judges in B. C.. 4172; (Sir
Charlea Hibbert 2Apper) Bauer, Mr., Dom. Land
Surveyor, Papers r examination, 4718; (Sir

SUPPLY-Con.
AMTs. AND RxiBÀxs-Con.

Charles ½pper) Railway Communication with
the Yukon, 4740; (Mr. Bergeron) Beauharnois
Canal, dismissal ofemployees,5411; (Mr.Davin)
Elevators in the N. W. Ters.,5494; (Mr. Bergeron)
Valleyfield Collector of Customs, 5501; (Mr,
Martin) Seizure of Traps, &c., P.E.1., 5504;
(Mr. Prior) Northern Commercial Telegraph
Co., 5510; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Clarke
ve. The Queen, 5750; (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tup-
per) Administration of the Yukon, 5945,6053,
6124; neg. (Y. 32; N. 82) 6278; (Mr. Roddick)
Tuberculosis, prevention, &c.,6281; (Mr. Davin)
I. C. R., Rolling Stock, par. in Star, 6319 (ài):
(Mr. Cowan) Dismissal of Lighthouse-keeper
Quick, 7219; (Mr. Fortin, Judicial District of
Montreal, 7224: (Sir Charles Tuperi Preserva,-
tion of lealth on Publie Works, 7241 ; (Mr. Bor-
den, King's) Liquor in Military Canteens, 7322;
(Mr. Blair) Long Wharf, par. in Star, 7627;
(Mr. Ilughe&) Canadian Troops for the Transvaal,
7328; (Mr. MeLennan, Inverness) Lobster Fish-
ing, 7675; (Sir Charles Tupper) Preferential
Trade with G. B., 7773; Amt., 7789, 7874; neg-
(Y. 77; N. 41)7965; (Mr. Davin) Administration
of the Yukon, 8020; (Mr. McNeill) Preferential
Trade with G. B., 8221, 8634: (Mr. Taylor) Bind-
er Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, con tract,,9898;
(Mr. Clancy) Bothwell Election, Hon. Mr. Mills
speeen in tne Senate, %96; (Mr. Bughes) Con-
duct of Troops in the Yukon, 9963; (Mr. Davin)
Sintulata Postmistress. dismissal, 10118 (iii).

MESS. FROM His Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1899-1900, 2026 (i); Suppl., 1900, 4857 (ii); fur-
ther Supipl., 7638, 9835 (iii).

Rxs. (Mr. Fielding) FoR CoM., 1813; Ms. for CoM.,
2047, 2250, 2966 (i), 3504, 3997,4713,4740,5411, 5494,
5750, 6281 (ii), 7001, 7219, 7322, 7675, 7773, 8020,
8172, 8221, 8386, 8631, 9895, 9963, 10118 (iii).

IN Cou., 2047, 2250,2973 (i), 3504,3523,4009,4240, 4713,
4770, 5011, 5100, 5414, 5578, 5668, 5753, 6321 (ii),
7001, 7242, 7330, 7442, 7536, 7966, 8077, 8178, 8224,
8387, 8477, 8648, 8947, 9002, 9066, 9211, 9938, 9964,
10119 (iii).-

COMMITTEE :
Administration oftJutice. See "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Statistica:

Archives, 8224 (iii).
Aid to Agricultural Societies, 8237 (iii).
Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 8264 (iii).
Cold Storage, 8706 (iii).
Commissioner's Branch, Agriculture and Dairying,

8265 (iii).
Dairying Interests, 8337 (iii).
Experimental Farms, 5073 (ii), 7688, 8237 (iii).
General Statistics, 8236 (iii).
Illustration Stations,8279,8745 (iii).
North-weat Territorial Exhibition, 5073 (ii).
Omaha Exhibition, 5074(ii).
Paris Exhibition, 10140 (iii).
Patent Record, 5074 (ii).
Purchase of Books for Library, 5074 (il).
Statisticat Year-book, 8226 (iii).

Charges of Management, 7001 (iii).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 5012(ii).
Salaries of Agents of Country Sayings Banks, 5012

(W1).

clviii
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITEE-Con.

Civil Government:
Agriculture, 2256 Mi).
Auditor General's Office, 2086 (i).
Contingencies:

Agriculture, 2270 (i), 5028 (ii).
Auditor General, 2269 i).
Finance, 5016 (ii).
Governor General's Office, 2265 (i).
High Commissioner's Office, 8748 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 2270 (i), 5013 (ii).
Interior, 5021 (ii), 7467 (iii).
Justice, 2266 (i).
Marine and Fisheries, 2276 (i), 5023 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 2266 (i), 5012 (ii).
Miscellaneous, 2277 (i).
Post Office Dept., 5032(ii),5052,5068,7330,7358 (iii).
Printing and Stationery (P. Mungovan's Salary),

5019, 5853 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 2265 (i), 5012 (ii).
Publie Works, 5072, 5085 (ii), 7554 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 2276 Ci).
Secretary of State, 2269 (i).
Trade and Commerce, 2277 (i).

Customs, 2091 (i).
Fin ance, 2090 i). 5016 (ii).
Geological Survey, 2104 (i).
Governor Gene ral's Secretary's Office, 2047 (i).
Indian Dept., 2083(i).
Inland Revenue, 2100 (i).
Interior, 2077 (), 7466 (iii).
Justice, 2063 (i), 10119 (iii).
Marine and Fisheries, 2102(i).
Militia and Defence, 2070 (i).
Mounted Police, 2083 (i), 10122 (iii).
Privy Concil Office, 2048 (i).
Publie Printing and Stationery, 2077 (i).
Publie Works, 7536 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 2250 (i).
Secretary of State, 2076(i).
Trade and Commerce, 2107, 2262 (i).

Collection of Revenues:
Customs:

B.C.,8453 (iii).
B.C. and Yukon, Salaries, &c., 5596 (ii).
Manitoba, 8453 iii).
N.W.T.,8453 (iii).
Nova Scotia,8387 (iii).
Old Suspense Account, Montreal, 5588 (ii).
Ontario, 8452 (iii).
Printing and Stationery, 5600 (ii),
Revenue Cruisers, Maintenance, 5602 (ii).
Salaries Contingencies, 5595,5855 (ii).

Excise :
Collectors' Allowance and Duties Collected, 4790

(ii).
Preventive Service, 4788, 5578 (ii).
Salaries, Officers. Inspectors. &o., 4770, 4787 (ii).
Sale of Stamps for Crn. Tobacco, Commission,

4790 (ii).
Special Translation, L. A. Frechette, 4803 (ii).

Post Office, Outside Service:
Mail Service, 7366 (iii).
Miscellaneous, 5798 (Hi),7388 (iii).
O'Connor & Hogg, Legal Services, 5801 (ii).

Public Works :
B.C. Agency, 8190 (iii).
Harbours, Docks and Slides, 8178 (iii).

clix

SUPPLY-Con.
COM M ITTEE--Con.

Collection of Revenuce-Con.
Publie Works-Con.

Land and Cable Lines, &o.. 8181 (iii).
Slides and Booms, Salaries, &o., 8178 (iii).
Telegraph between P.E.I. and Mainland, 8180 (iii).

-B.C., 8184 (iii).
-- N.W.T., 8183 (iii).

Signal Service, Generally, 8188 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Gas, &c.:

Rent, Fuel. Travelling Expenses, &o ., 4804 (ii).
Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 4803, 5578 (ii).

Dominion Lande-Capital:
General Vote, 7501 (iii).
Surveys, &o., 9053 (iii).

Dominion Lande-Income:
General Vote, 7528, 9006 (iii).
Gratuity to Mrs. Cadenhead, 5859 'ii).

Dominion Police:
Salaries, increases, 10127 (iii).

Excise. See " Collection of Revenues."
Fkheries:

Behring Sea Claims Commission, 5180 (il).
Cold Storage for Bait, 10163 (iii).
G ratuity to R. N. Venning, 5183 (ii).
Oyster Culture, 4241 (i).
Repairs to Fisheries Protection Steamers, 5180 (ii).
Salaries, Inspectors, &c., 4013 (ii).
To pay John S. Hall, Q.C., 5183 (ii).
To pay F. Peters and E. V. Bodwell, 5181 (ii).

Geological Survey :
General Vote, 7468 (iii).
Salary, John McLeish, 5668 (ii).

Goot. of North-west Territories, 7499 (iii).
Govt. of the Yukon Provisional District:

Amount required for Mail Service, 7359 (iii).
Customs, 8746 (iii).
Lewes and Yukon. River ImpIrovements, 8192(iii).
Salaries and Expenses of Administration, 8658, 8947,

902(iii).
ISee " Yukon Provisional District, &o."]

Immigration:
Agents' Salaries, Can., G.B. and Foreign Countries1

8477 (iii).
General Expenses of Agencies, 8648 (iii).
Payment to St. Paul des Métis Colony, 9027 (iii).
Women's Protective Society, Montreal, 8628 (iii).

Indians:
British Columbia, 5725-5730 (ii).
General Vote, 5722 (ii).
Liquor Suppression, 5710 (C).
Manitoba and N. W. T., 5691 (ii),10110 (iii).

Annuities to Half-breeds, Peace River Distriot.
5694, 5711 (ii).

Grist Mills, &c., 5721 (ii).
Implements, &c., 5712 (ii).
Sioux, 5721 (ii).

Nova Scotia, 5691 (ii), 7480 (iii).
Ontario and Quebea, 5669 (ii), 10110 (iii).
Oka Indians, Removal, 5709(il).
St. Régis, Lock-up, 5711(ii).
Surveys, 5710, 5721(ii).

Inspection uf Staples:
Expenses of Winnipeg Grain Exchange Members,

5586 (ii).
Insurance :

General Vote, 7468 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMfMITTEE -Con.

Justice, Administration qf:
Circuit Allowance, B.C., 5471 (ii).
Enforcement of Alien Labour Law, 5471 (ii), 10123

(iii).
Fxchequer Court, 5472 (ii).
N. W. T., 10122 iii).
Ontar o, Additional Judge. 10122 (iiii.

[See' Govt. of Yukon," "'Yukon District," &c.J
Legielation:

House of Commons:
Balance of Salary, late Sir J. D. Edgar, 10196 (iii).
Committees, Sessional Messengers, &c., 2278 (i).
Dep. Speaker's Salary. 2278 (i).
Estitnate of Sergeant-at-Arms, 2280 (i).
French Translation, 90139 (iii).
Indemnity, late Hon. J. F. Wood, 10200 (iii).
Publishing Debates, 2280 ().
Restaurant-keever, Allowanee, 10137 (iii).
Stationery, 10139 (iii).
Voters' Lists, 2280, 2290 (i), 8750, 10127 (iii).

Library: Additional Messengers, 10140 (iii).
Senate:

Sessional Indemnity, late Senator Sanford, 10196
(iii).

Stationery, &c., 5739 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coat S'ervice:

Gratuities, 5179 ii).
Salaries and Allowances of Keepers, 3523 (ii).
Upper Traverse Lighthouse, 5116 (ii), 10162 (iii).

Mail Subgidies and Steamship Subnentione :
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and Iona, 8692 (iii).
Canada and Great Britain,8661 (iii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie, 8685 (iii).
Grand Manan and Mainland,8684 (iii).
Great Britain and P. E. I.,8687 (iii).
Halifax and Porto Rico, 10158 (iii).
Halifax, St. John, Nfld. and Liverpool, 8672 (iii).
Magdalen Islands and Mainland,8678 (iii).
Montreal and Manchester, 8695 (iii).
Murray Bay and River Ouelle, 10158 (iii).
Pictou and Cheticamp, 10156 (iii).
Pictou, Murray lHarbour, Georgetown and Monta-

gue Bridge, 8686 (iii).
Port Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso, 10156 (iii).
P. E. I. and Mainland, 8683'(iii>.
Quebeo and Gaspé Basin, 8686,10157 (iii).
St. John and Digby, 8673 (iii).
St. John, Dublin and Belfast, 8672 (iii).
St. John and Glasgow, 8672 (iii).
St. John and Halifax via Yarmouth, k., 8686 (iii).
St. John, Halifax and london, 8673 (iii).
St. John and Liverpool,8671 (iii).
St. John and Minas Basin Porta, 8686 (iii).
St. John, &c., West Indies and South Ameries,

8675 (iii).
St. Peters and Port Mlilgrave, 8692 (iii).

Marine Hopitalea:
Marine Hospitals, &c., 4009 (i).
Shipwrecked Seamen, 4012 (ii).

Militia :
Annual Drill, 5414 (ii), 7061 (iii).
Arms and Accoutrements,5466(il),9141 (iii).
Artillery, Fortrems Armament. &o,, 7152 (iii).
Battlefield Monuments, 7152 (iii).
Claim of F. X. Mathieu, 9127 (iii).
Clothing, 5443 (ii), 7099, 9126 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMirTTEE- Cn.

Militia-Con.
Compensation to Octave Ouellette, 1l27 (iii).

- to Mrs. F. E. Stewart, 9131 (iii).
Construction of Small A rmouries, 9125 (iii).
Defence Scheme Committee, 5465 (ii).
Esquimalt Defences, 7151 (iii).
Gen. Service Medals, 9127 (iii).
General Vote, 5055, 5857 (iii).
Govt. Cartridge Factory, 7151 (iii).
Hamilton Rifle Range, Purchase,5465(ii).
Military College,5464 (ii), 7140 (iii).
Military Properties, 5421 (ii), 7088 (iii).

- Stores, 5423 (ii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 5451 (ii), 7147 (iii).
Pay, Allowances, &c., 7002 (iii).
Provisions a-id Supplies, 7126 (iii).
Salaries of Civil Employees, 5420 (ii), 7074 (iii).
Transpor t,5451 (ii), 7130 (iii).
Warlike and otherStores, 7091 (iii).

Miscellaneoue:
Academy of Arts, 8705 (iii).
Amount for Charles Bremner, 10113, 10167 (iii).
Arbitration, Dom., and Ont. and Quebec Accounts,

8702 (iii).
Canada Gazette, 8703 (iii).
Canada Mining Institute, 8702 (iii).
Canada Temperance Act, Cost of Elections, 10111

(iii).
Classification of Privy Council Records, 8702 (iii).
Commutation in Lieu of Remission of Duties,8704

(ii).
Contributions to Can. Law Library, London, Eng.,

5470 (iii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Commissioner's Expenses,

5831 (i).
Distressed Canadians in Foreign Countries, 7529 (iii).
Expenses of Chief Justice Strong, 5470 (ài).
Gratuity to Wm. Wakeham, 5183 (ii).
Half-breed Claims Commissioner, Salary, &c., 5832

(ii).
- Commission'a Expenses, 9054 (iii).

International Commission at Washington, 852 (ii).
Keewatin District, Expenses of Govt., 7529 (iii).
Maintenance of Roads, &c., Banff, 7530 (iii).
Manniwanka Lake, Wharf, 9055 (iii).
Monument of late Mr. Mackenzie, 8150 (iii).
Mounted Police, Assistance to Half-breeds,5830 (ii).
National Art Gallery, 8149 (iii).
Paris Agency, Salaries and Contingencies of, 8704,

(iii).
Payments of Extra Clerks, 8705 (iii).
P. E. I. Fish Oil Duties, 10114, 10169 (iii).
Printing Bureau Plant, 8703 (iii)-
Printing Dr. Rand's Dictionary, 10112 (iii).
Printing, Miscellaneous, 5850 (ii), 8703 (iii).
Privy Council. Wentworth v. Mathieu, 10112 (iii).
Professional Services to C. J. R. Bethune, 5471(11).
Relief to People of West Indies, 5852 (ii).
Repairs to Gov. Gen's Car " Victoria," 8751 (iii).
Royal Society, Publication of Proceedings, 8705 (iii).
Statute of Her Majesty, 8150 (iii).
Surveys and Inspections, 8149 (ili.
To pay A. M. Montpetit, for translation, 5851 (il).
Well-boring Machines in N. W. T., 905 (iii).

Mounted Police :
General Service, 5832 (ii), 8746 l.
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMIrEr-COIn.

Ocean and River Service:
Generally, 5100 (ii).
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance and Repairs, 3004(i).
Investigation into Wreeks, 3064 (i).
Masters and Mates, Examination, 3058 (i).
New Steamer, "Minto," 10160 (iii).
Registration of Shipping, 3065 (i).
Removal af Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 3065

(i), 10161 (iii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 3061 (i).

Pensions :
Fenian Raid, 8750 (iii).
Rebellion of 1885, 8750 (iii).

Penitentiaries :
British Columbia, 5479 (ii).
Dorchester, 5477 (ii).
General, 8750 (iii).
Kingston:

Expenses of Devlin Investigation. 5073 (ii).
Manitoba, 5479 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 5477 (ii).

Po8t Office. See "Collection of Revenues."

Public Works-Capital:
Buildings:

Nova Scotia, Halifax Building, 9943 (iii).
Digby Post Office, &c., 9947 (iii).
Quarantine Station, 994-5 (iii).
Springhill Building, 9915 (iii).

Ottawa, Western Deptl. Block, 5089 (ii) 9938, 9943
(iii).

Electrie ligliting, &c., 9939 (iii.
Military Buildings, New Store, 9942 (iii).
Observatory, 9943, 9950 (iii).

Harbours and Rivers:
Lévis Graving Dock, enlargement, .987 (iii).
Montreal Harbour Improvements, 9964 (iii).
River Kaministiquia, 7611 (iii)
St. Andrew's Rapids, 10155 (iii).
St. Lawrence River Ship Channel, 50S6 Cii) 7557,

7579, 9986 (iii).
Public Worke-incone:

Buildings:
British Columbia:

Kamloops, Publie Building, 9988 (iii).
Nelson, Publie Buildings,9988 (iii).
New Westminster, Publie Buildings, 9988 (iii).
Rossland, Publie Building, 9988 (iii).
Vancouver, Drill Hall, 9988 (iii).

New Brunswick:
Marysville, Publie Building, 7616 (iii).
St. John, Quarantine Station, 9954 (iii).

North-west Territories:
Lieut. Governor's residence, 9988 (iii).

Nova Scotia:
Halifax, Drill Hall, &c., 7613 (iii).

Quarantine Station, 5089 (ii).
Windsor, Publie Building. 7615 (iii).

Ontario:
Alexandria, Reformatory, 9960 (iii).
Brockville, Drill Hall, 9960 (iii).
General Vote, 7621 (iii).
Kingston, Igilitary College, 9960 (iii).
Library rewiring, 9956 (iii).
London Drill Hall, &c., 9961 (iii).
h1
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SUPPLY-Con.
ConM irr EE-Con.

Public Worke-Income-Con.
Buildings-Con.

Ontario-Con.
Ottawa, photographic establishment, 5090 (ii).

East block, elevator, 9960 (iii).
Concrete floors, Depti. Buildings, 9957 (iii).
West block, 9959 (iii).
Rideau Hall, 9958 (iii).

Sarnia, Publie Building, 9962 (iii).
St. Catharines, Drill Hall, 9957 (iii).
Toronto, Post Office, 9958 (iii).
Windsor, Drill Hall, 9962 (iii).

Quebee:
General Vote, 7619 (iii).
Montreal Publie Buildings, 5090 (ii).
Quebec Citadel,5090 (ii).
Victoriaville, Publie Building, 9954 (iii),

Rents, repairs, ke.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 5183 (ii).

Lighting, &c., 8136, 9989.
Steel shelving, Agriculture Dept., 9989

(iii).
Dredging, 5203 (ii).

New Dredging Plant, 8137,10070 (iii).
Ilarbours and Rivers, generally, 8102 (ii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River, Improvements, 8085-86 (iii).
Fraser River, Improvements, 81)88 (iii).
Kootenay River, Improvements, 8090 (iii).
William's Head Quarantine Station, 8090 (iii).

Manitoba:
Lake Manitoba, Outlets, 8077 (iii).
Wharf on Lake Winnipeg, 8079 (iii).

Maritime Provinces, Generally, 5201 (ii).
New Brunswick:

Campbellton, Wharf.10012 (iii).
Campobello, Breakwater, 10010 (iii).
Cape Tormentine, Breakwater, 10011 (iii).
Generally, 7763 (iii).
Hlopewell Cape, Wharf, 10010 (iii).
Main River, Wharf, 10012 (iii).
St. John River, Wharfs, 10011 (iii).
St. Nicholas River, Wharf, 10010 (iii).
Shippegan, Wharf, 10012 (iii).

Nova Scotia:
Arcadis, Removal of Obstructions, 9990 (iii).
Belliveau, Breakwater, 10000 (iii).
Black Rock and Meat Cove, Harbour, 9991 (ii i)
Brooklyn, Wharf, 10003 (iii).
Brule, Wharf Repairs, 10003 (iii).
Chebogue River, Wharf, 9999 (iii).
Chegoggin, Breakwater, 9990 (iii).
Chezzetcook, Wharf, 10004 (iii).
Clifton, Wharf Repairs, 9991 (iii).
East Ragged Island, Wharf, 9991 (iii).
Gabarus Bay, Breakwater, 9991 (iii).
Generally, 5198 (ii) 7698; 8084 (iii).
Gunning Cove, Wharf, 9991 (iii).
Harbourville, Wharf, 10002 (iii).
Jordan Bay East, Breakwater, 9998 (iii).
L'Ardoise, Breakwater, 9991 (iii).
Lockeport, Breakwater, 9991 (iii).
Malignant Cove, Breakwater, 10003 (iii).
Newellton, Wharf, 9998 (iii).
North River, St. Anne's Wharf, 9991(
Parker's Cove, Wharf,10001 (iW
Parrsboro', Dredging,10003 (iR
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITrEE- CQn.

Public Work4-Incone--Con.
Buildings-Con.

Nova Scotia--Con.
Porter's Lake, Dredging, &c , 9993 (iii).
Salmon Rivr, Freight Shed, 9996 (iii).
Saw's Pit, Wharf. 9997 (iii).
Shag Harbour, Wharf, 9998 (iii).
Tatamagouche, Wharf Repairs,10003 (iii).
Trout Cove, Breakwater, 1-000 (iii).
West Berliui, Protection Works, 10000 (iii).
Wolfville. Harbour Improvements. 10002 (iii).
Yarmouth, Breakwater, 9990 (iii).
Young's Landing, Wharf, 9997 (iii).

Ontario:
Bowmanville, Harbour, 7966 (iii).
Bruce Mines, Wharf, 7966 (iii).
Burlington Channel, 7998 (iii).
Collingwood 8002 (iii).
Generally, 8013 (iii).
Goderich, Breakwater, &o., Dredging, 8010-12

(iii).
Kincardine, North Pier reconstruction, 5203 (iii). 1
Kingston, Harbour Dredging, 8014 (iii).
Little Bear Creek, Dredging, 8014 (iii).
Oakville, Repairs to Piers, &o.,8015 (iii).
Otonabee River, Dredging, 10065 (iii).
Owen Sound, Dredging, &c., 8016 (iii).
Pelee Island, Wharf, 10068 (iii).
Port Colborne, Harbour Improvements, 9250

(iii).
Portsmouth, Wharf, 10'65 (iii).
Providence Bay, Wharf, 10068 (iii).
Rainy River, Channel Improvements, 8016, 91731

(iii).
Seugog, River Channel. 10065 (iii).
Shegiuandah, Pier, 10068 (iii).
Sydenham River, Dredging, 8018 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Dredging, 10066 (iii).

Prince Edward Island:
Canoe Cove, Breakwater, 10007(iii).
China Point, Pier, 7751 (iii).
North Cardigan, Pier, 10010 iiii).
Rocky Point, Breakwater, 10006 (iii).
St. Peter's Bay, Pier, 7755 (iii).
Souris, Breakwater, 7755 (iii).
Summerside, Harbour, 7757 (iii).
West Point, Pier, 10006 (iii).

Harbours and River:
Quebee:

Anse à Beaufils, Harbour Improvements 8103
(iii).

Anse aux Gascons, Breakwater, 8103 (iii).
Baie de Honfleur, Wharf. 10019 (iii).
Baie St. Paul, Repairs to Wharf, 8104 iii).
Beauport, Wharf, 10039 (iii)
Black Brook, Wharf, 10014 (iii).
Cacouna, Wharf. 10016 (iii).
Cap à L'Aigle, Wharf, 10017(iii).
Cap Santé, Removal offBoulders, 8105 (iii).
Carleton, Pier, 10014 (iii).
Coteau LandingDredging, 10039 (iii).
General Repairs, 8105 0ii).
Ile aux Grues, Wharf, 10018(iii).
Kamouruaka, Wharf, 10018 (iii).
Knòwlton Landing, Wharf,10020 (iii).
LakeSt. John, Piers, &o., 8116 (iii).
Les Eboulements, Wharf,10017 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Public Work#-Incone-Con.
Harbours and Rivers-0on.

Quebec-Con.
Lower St. Lawrence, Removal of Rocks, 8133

(iii).
Magdalen Islands, Breakwater, 813 (iii).
Maria, Wharf, 8133 (iii).
New Carlisle, Wharf, 10014 (iii).
Newport, Breakwater, 10014 (iii;.
Richelieu River, Beloil Channel, 8138 (iii).
Rivière du Lievre, Lock, 10039 (iii).
Rivière du Loup, Dredging Channel, 81:35 (iii).
Rivière à la Pipe, Wharf, 8116 (iii).
St. Alexis, Pier,8136 (iiii).

Ste. Anne, Wharf, 10039 (iii).
St. Gedeon, Wharf, 10019 (iii).
Ste. Irénée. Wharf. 10018 (iii).
Ste. Jerome, Wharf, 10018 (iii).
Sabrevois, Wharf, 1002) (iii).
Sagueuay River, Dredging, 8136 (iii).
Sillery Cove, Wharf, 8136 (iii;.

Roads and Bridges:
Belly River, Bridge, 10070 (iii).
Edmonton Bridge, 8196 (iii).
Generally, 8146 (iii).
Ottawa, Bridge over River, 8147 (iii).

Maria Street Bridge, 147 (iii).
Sappers Bridge, 5204 (ii), 8148 (iii)

Portage du Fort, 10071 (iii).
Slides and Booms:

St. Maurice River. 1070 (iii).
Telegraph Lines:

Anticosti Island, 10072 (iii).
Cheticamp and Meat Cove, 10072 (iii).
North Shore St. Lawrence, 8149 'iii).

Quaran~tine:
Amount Transferred to Publie Works Dept., 5075

(ii).
Cattle Quarantine, 5075 (ii),8339 (iii).
Hog Cholera and Sheep Scab, 5085(ii).
Salaries and Contingencies of Organized Districts,

8338 (iii).
Tracadie Lazeretto,8338 (iii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention, 8344 (iii).
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals,8338 (iii).

Rr iwaYs and Canal':
Canals:

Beauharnoii, 7450 (iii).
Chambly, Telephone Lines, 5783 (ii).

Surveys, Planting Stones, &e., 7454 (iii).
Cornwall, Enlargemen t, 7298 (iii).
- Repairs, New Locks, 5784 (ii).
Farran's Point, Enlargement, 5779 (ii).
Galops, Straightening, &c., 7299, 7442 (iii).
Lachine, Atwater Ave., Wall, 9173 (iii).
-- Deepening, St. Pierre River, 5781 (ii), 9173

(iii).
-- 1-nlargement. 7297 (iii).

To pay Heney & Borthwick, 9173, 10153 tiii).
Lake St. Louis, Channel, 7298 (iii).
Murray, Landing Stage, 7454 (iii).
North Channel, Deepening, &o., 5779 (H).
Rainy River, Lock and Dam.10153 (iii).
Rapide Plat, Enlargement, 7299 (iii).
Repairs, ko.,Operating Expenses, 7463 (iii).
Rideau, Kilmarnock Rock Cut, 7454 (iii).

clxii
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SUPPLY.-Con.
COMMITTE E-Con.

Railwozrn and Canal--Con.
Canais-Con.

St. Ours Lock, New Scows, 7318 (iii).
Sailt Ste. Marie, 7296 (iii).
--- H. Ryan & Co., Claims, 9235,10152 (iii).
Soulange2, 72o5 (iii).
Trent, Construction, 7299, 7318 (iii).

Pigeon Creek Bridge, 9172 (iii).
Salary of Concrete Inspector, 5782 (ii).

Welland, 5790, 5792 (ii), 7454 (iii).
Rebate to Forwarding Co., 5794 (i).

Railways :
Canadian Pacite Railroad:

Land Damages, &c., 7153 (iii).
Intercolonial Ry.:

Car Couplings, 9171 (iii).
Elevator at Halifax, 9172 (iii).
General Vote, 7456 (iii).
Increased Accommodation at Lévis 9113 (iii).

at Moncton, 5753 (ii),
at St. John, 7155, 7242, 7401, 9164 (iii).
Siding Accommodation, 9156 (iii).
Station Accommodation, 9163 (iii).

Indiantown Branch, 9165 (iii).
Lind Danages, 7154 (iii).
One First Class Coach, 9172 (iii).
Pintsch Gas Apparatus, 9172 (iii).
Point Tupper, Improvements, 9171.
Refrigerator Cars. 9172 (iii),
Rolling Stock. 5754 (ii
St. John, Elevator, 9163 (iii).
Telegraph Service, 9171 (iii).

Prince Edward Island :
Construction of Murray Harbour Branch, 9211 (ii).
General Vote, 7462 (iii).
Purchase of Wharf at Mount Stewart, 5754 (iii).
Straightening Curves, Rolling Stock, &o., 7389

(iii).
Miscellaneous:

General Vote, 7455 (iii).
Payment to A. P. Ross, 9176 (iii).
Ry. Com. of Privy Council, 9175. 10156 (iii).
Ry. Regulations, 9175. 10155 (iii).
Repaire to Gov. Gen.'s Car ' Vict, ria," 5785 (ii),

8751 (iii).
Survey of Ottawa 1 iver, 9176 (iii).

Railway Subsidies.
Subsidy to Central Ry. of N.B., 5788 (ii).

Scientilc Intsitutions :
Toronto Observatory, RebuildingDwelling, 5179 (i).

Steanmboat Inspection, 4013, 4240, 4713 (ii).
Trade and Commerce:
--Administration of Chinese Immigration Act, 8697

(iii).
Commercial Agencies, &c., 8698 (iii).

Weighta and Measures, Gas, &c. See " Collection of
Revenues."

Yukon Proviiona( District:
Administration of Justice:

Additional Judge, 10191 (iii).
(lerksf the Court, Aalary, 10193 (iii)
Law-beoks, ke., 5469 (il).
Iiting Expenses of Judges, 5469 (ii), 10193 (iii).
Maintenance of Prisoners, 5468 (ii), 10195 (iii).

Customs, 10109 (iii).
Expenditure of Interior Dept., 6366 (ii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMui ITTEE-Cofl.

Yukon Provisionaal District-Con.
Lewes and Yukon River Improvements, Telegraphs,

&c., 5604 (ii).
Maintenance of Mounted Police Force,M5834 ii).

of Troops, kc., 6321 (ii), 9066 (iii).
Postal Service, 6360 (ii), 7359 (iii).
Publie Buildings, 10107 (iii).
Survey of All-Canadian Route, 8700 (iii).
Telegraph Lines, 10093, 10099 (iii).
Trails, Roads and Bridges, 10087 (iii).

Edmonton, 10109 (iii).
[See "Govt. of Yukon," &c.]

CONCURUENCE :
Beauharnois Canal, 10201 (iii).
( ustoms, 10206 (iii).
Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia, 10218 (iii).

Quebec, 10219 (iii).
Justice, Administration of, 10217 (iii).
Mail Service. 10202 (iii).
Militia and Defence, 6389 (ii), 10218 (iii).
Mount Stewart Public Wharf.6387 (ii).
Ocean and River Service, 6383 (ii).
Post Office, 6387, 6390 (ii), 10202 (iii).

' Publie Buildings, Ottawa, 6386 (ii).
Railways and Canals Dept., Salaries, 6382 (ii).

Income, 10204 (iii).
Sabrevois Wharf, 10219 (iii).
Salaries of Immigration Agents, 10214 (iii).
Upper Traverse Lighthouse, 6384 (ii).
Victoriaville Publie Buildings, 6385 (ii),10218 (iii).
Yukon Provisional District:

Mounted Police Service, 6388 (ii).

SURVEYS BRANCH, SALARIEs, &C. : in Com. of Sup
5849 (il).

AND INSPECTIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SURVEY OiF LANDS, YUKON, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tipper) 3547 (ii).
SUSPENSE ACCOUNT, MONTREAL: in Con. of Sup.

5588 (ii)..
SussEx, N.B., E!CTION 0F DRILL SHED: Ques. (Mr.

Domrille 1857 (1)..
SYENHAM POSTMASTER, IRREGULABITY IN ACcoUNTS

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Addington) 6935 (iii).
DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.. 8018 (iii).
AMOUNT EXPENDED: Que8. (Mr. Clancy) 3820

(ii).
TAN.n, JOHN, CLAIMS AGAINST SPANISH GovT. FOR

DETENTION, &C. : Ques. (Mn. Ru8sell) 4805 (i).

TARIFFS, SPECIAL RATES, I. C. R., REPS. OF MR.
HaI.u s : M. for Copies* (Mr. Pope) 2961 (i).

TATE'S DRY DOCK. MONTREAL, RIENT, LEssEs, &b.:
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1831 (i).

TELEGRAPH LINES, ANTICOSTI, RENEWAL, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10072 (iii).

ArLIN, B.., AND TESLIN LAKE: in Com. of
Sup., 10099 (iii).

B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 8184 (iii).
CABLES, &C., ST. LAWRENCE SHORES: in Com.

of Sup., 8181 (iii).
- CHETICAMP AND MEAT COVE : in Com. Of Sup.,

10072 (iii).
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TELEGRAPH LINES, CONSTRUCTION BY GOVT., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 6047, 6120 (ii).

-- NORTH SHORE ST. LAWRENCE, CONSTRUCTION,

AM¶OUNT PAID, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Casyiran) 1890,
1891, 1963 (i), 3335 (ii).

N. W. TERRITORIES: in Con. of Sup., 8183
(iii).

PELEE ISLANDS: in Com. of Sup., 8188 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE SHORE: in Con. of Sup., 8149

(iii).
-- SERVICE IMP>ROVEMENTS: in Con. of Sup.,

9171 (iii).
FROM SKAGWAY ANI) DAwsoN, COMMUNICA-

TIONS BETWEEN MINISTERS AND ENGLISH SYNDI-
CATE, U. S. GOVT., &C., re CONSTRUCrION: M.
for Copies* (Sir Ch«rles H ibbert Tupper) 3334 (i).

YUKON PROVISIONAL DISTRICT: in Coin. of
Sup., 5604 (ii).

YUKON ANI) B.C. : in Coin. of Sup., 10093(iii).
Sec6" Yukon," &c.

Temiscouata Railway Co's. B. No. 166
(Mr. McA lister) 1*, 6120; 2°*, 6338 (ii); in Comn.
and 3'*, 6879 (iii). (62-63 Vie., c. 91.)

TEMISCOTATA RAILWAY CO.: M. to present Pet. (Mr.
MeAlister) 5746 (ii).

(ST. FRANCis BRtANCH) RY. CO'S. SUBSIL)Y:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8917; in Com., 9483, 9818
(iii).

Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 134 (Mr.
Cowan) 1°, 3874 (ii).

TESLIN LAKE ROUTE, REPS.: M. for Copies* (Mr.
Davin) 2026 (i).

TiDAL SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.. 3050 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 3505 (i).
- IN CANADIAN WATERS, PETS., &c. : (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tuipper) 3795 (i).
STMNT. OF MINISTER AS TO REMARKS OF ALLAN

SS. CAPTAINS, REP. OF CAPT. SPAIN, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tlpper) 3262 (i).

TILSONBURG ANr LAKE ERrE RY. Co'S. SUBSIY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 8916; in Coin., 9570 (iii).

TIMBER INSPECTOR, YUKON, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 1823 (i).

TIMBER PERMITS, YUKON STEAMBOAT OwNERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Domrile) 1836 (i).

TOBACCO, CANADIAN AND FoREIGN, ExcisE DUTY
PAID SINCE 1898, NUMBER OF EMPLOYERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Duyas) 3075 (i).

COMMISSION ON STAMPS: in Coin. of Sup.,
4790 (ii).

DUTIES COLLRCTED: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
1818 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL STATION, ESTABLISHMENT IN
ESSEx Co. : Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486 (i).

FOREIGN LEAF, PERCENTAGE REQUIRED UNI>ER
REGULATIONs: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 2486 (i).

GROWING IN ESsEx Co., ExcIsE DUTIES, &C.:
par. in Ottawa Citizen (Mr. Cowan) 2117 (i).

MANUFACUirE. NuMBE oF FACORIES, MEM-
oRIALS ; M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gauth-ier) 2027 ().

TonAcco, REIUCTION 0F DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr.
Gillics) 4813 (ii ).

TORONTO CUSTOM HOUSE, EMPLOYEEs, NAMEs, DATE
OF APP-NMT., &c. : Que". (Mr. Clarke) 1849 (i).

EAST, POSTMASTER, RECOi MENDi)ATIONS FOR
VACANT POsiTION : Ques. (Mr. Maclcan) 4272 (ii).

HARBOULR, DREDGIN : in Com. of Sup., 10066
(iii).

OB1sERvIORY : in Con. of Sup., 5179 (ii).
P. O., APPNMTS. BY GOVT., NAMES, SALARIEs,

&C. : Ques. (M'%r.Clre 1981 (i).
sINCE 1893: M. for Ret. (Mr. Clirk) 2905 (i).

ToVER AND PosT OFFie CoCES, P4 RI.T. P, BI iN1s,
CHANGE Ix LiNnTIN , INVENTOR, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Dnyiic.ç) 6381 (ii).

Ques. (Nr. Marcotte) 6121 (ii).

TltAc.anIE i. LzARETTO : in Coni. of Sup., 8338 (iii).

TRADE AND COMMERCE:
ALASKAN BOUNDARY, AMERICAN RUMOURS re<' CANA-

DA'S CONTENTION: M. to adjn. (Mr. Pr>ir) 384.
PACIFIC CABLE, ANNOUNCEMFNT OF AGREE.-

MENT: Remarks (Sir Ch.'r/eb Tupper) 5t86 (ii).
-- MODUS VIVENDI: Remarks (Sir Charçie Tup-
per) 1074, 1166 (i).

ALLAN SS. SERVICE AND GOVT. CONTRACT, NAMES OF
VESSELS SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, 1897-8: Qucîs.
(Mr. Foçter) 3258 (i).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE, PETERSEN. TATE & Co.'s
BOD, PAYMENT TO GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. JNorden,
Halifax) 2481 ().

Ques. (Mr. Willace) 1883 (i).
GOVT.'L ACTION : Remarks (Mr. McNeill)4740,

5411 (ii).
BADDECK, EAST BAY, &C., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 8692(iii).
CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 8661 (iii).
AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY-: in Com. of

Sup., 8692 (iii).
CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT, ADMINISTRATION,&C.: in

Com. of Sup., 8697 (iii).
COMMERCIAL ACFNCIES: in Com. of Sup., 8698 (iii).
.-- TREATIEK WITH BRITISH W. INDIES, &C.: On M.

for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Kaulbach) 8077, 8172 (iii).
GAsPÉ BASiN AND DALHOUSIE, MATL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 8685 (iii).
GRAND MANAN AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 8684 (iii).
G.B. AND euSSIA, TREATY oF 1825. PROTOCOLS, &C.:

M. for Copy* (Mr. McCa rthy) 6939 (iii).
HALIFAX, NFLD. AND LiVERPOOL, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

C(m. of Sup., 8672 (iii).
HALIFAX AND PORTO RICo, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 10158 (iii).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION AND BUSI.NESS OF THE

HOUSE : Proposai to Expedite (Sir Ch«rles Tup-
per) 3779 (ii).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY:
in Com. of Sup.,8678 (iii).

MAIL SUBSIDIES: in Com. of Sup., 8661 liii).
MURRAY BAY AND OUELLE RIVER,.MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sap., 10158 (iii).
PACIFIC CABLE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND AUSTRALIA:

Prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 1950 ().
--- GovT. op B. C., Oms RESPECTING: M. for

Cor.* (8ir Chaxrlea Hibbert T'upper) 3873 (ii).
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TRADE AND COMMERCE- Con.
- COR. BETWEEN MP. AND COLONIAL GOVTS. : M.

for Copies* (Mr. Casey) 1879 (i).
COMMUNICATION FROM B. C. GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Morrison) 2697 (i).
M. to print Papers (Mr Casey) 263 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1352 (i).

PICTOU AND CHETICAMP MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. Of
Sup., 10156 (iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: Amt. to Oom. of
Sup. (Sir Charlc8 Tupper) 7773-7789, 7840, 7942,
7953 (iii).

GOVTL. INTENTION: Remarks (Mr. McNeill)
8469 (iii).

-- PROP. MOTION: Remarks (Mr. McNill) 8221,
8347 (iii).

Prop. Res. (Mr. M ceu) 8033 (iii).
P. E. I. A ND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSID: in Com.

of Sup., 86S7 (iii).
-- AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 8683 (iii).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C., IRISI COVE, MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup.. 8692(iii).
STEAMI COMMUNICATIoN: in Co11. Of Sup.,10156

(iii).
QUEBEC AND GASPIN BASIN, MAIL. SunSIES: in CoI.

of Sup., S686 (iii).
- ANI MANCHESTER, MAIL SUISY: in Com. Of
Su p., 8695 (iii).

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN U. S. AND B. W. INDIES, PAR.
IN CHICAGo Record (Mr. Wallace) 4550 (ii).

TRADE AND> COMMERCE: in Com. of Sup., 2107, 2262,
2277 (i).
- DFPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 1860 (i).

U. S. TRADE RELATIONS, TREATY oF 1874: M. for
Copy (Mr. Me Carhy) 6939 (iii).

ST. JOHN AND BELFAST, MAIL SUBSII)Y: in Com. of
Sup., 8672 (iii).

-- AN» DIGBY, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,
8673 (iii).

AN) GLASGOW, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of
Sup., 8672 (iii).

AND HALIFAX, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. Of
Sup., 8686 (iii).

AND LivERPOOL, MAIL SUBsMY: in Coin. of
Sup., 8671 (iii).

AND MINAS BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in COM. Of
Sap., 8686 (iii).

AND W. INDIES, MAIL SUBSIDY, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8675(iii).

SI EÀMSHIP SUBVENTIONS. See "Mail Subsidies."

VANCOUVER ISLAND SS. SERVICE, SUBSIDY BY GoVT.'
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.
41 (Mr. Bertram) 1°, 1073; 2', 1947 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 3849 (ii).

TR ANSPORTATION FACILITIES: in Coin. of Sup., 9250
(iii).

TRANSPORTATION OF MILITIA : in Coin. of Sup., 5451

(i).
COS., YUKON, EMPLOYED BY GOVT., AMOUNTS

PAlo, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 1958 (i).
SUPPLIES, &C., YUKON MILITIA FORCE: in

Com. of Sup., 6321, 6339 (ài); 7030 (iii).
TRANSVAAL QUESTION, AIDDRESS TO HER MAJ.: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8992 (iii).

clxv

TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C., OF FiN. MINISTER AN)

PRIVATE SECRETARY: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1880 (i).
--- HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, Ex-FIN. MIN. : Ques.

(Mr. McMilen) 1885 (i).
- MINSTER OF PUR. WORKS AND PRIVATE SEC-

R ETARY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 1880 (i).
SIR CHARLEs TUPPER, EX-MIN. ANI) HIGH COM-

MISSIONER : Ques. (Mr. McMilla'n) 1835, 1885 (i).
TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE: in Coim. of Sup., 5116 (ii)

10162 (iii) conc., 6384 (ii).
TRENT CANAL: in Coi. of Sup., 5782 (ii) 7299 (iii).

-JORIDAN, M. W31., CLAIMS FOR LANiD DAi-
AGES: Ques. (Mr. Hughts) 1977.
- LANo VALUATIONs, COMILAINTs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Grahom) 5311 (ii).

-PAIENTS TO MR. F. D. MOOaE nY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Graham) 5311 (ii).

-AMIENT O)F . ORKMEN: Ques. (Mr. Hughec)
1977 (i).

PUR:HXSE or LAND FoR D.Avm AT NASSAU:
Ques. (MIr. Kenmdry) 1857" (i).

Tim:EMAN, MiR. W. If., A.PNMT. TO RAIL.WAY-S
AN» CANALs D T. : Ques. (Mr. Bll, Pictou)
4483 (ii).

TRois P ITOLE1, 1. C. R., DISMISSAL OF 1IERRE

MICHAUI AN!) F. BELANGER, COu., N. M. for
for Copy* (Mr. Foster) 5945 (ii).

TUBERCUÎosis ExPENSES : in Coi. of Sup., 5075 (i)
8344 (iii).

PREVENTION OF: on M. for Com1. of Sup. (Mt.
Rodd ick) 6282 (i).

INSPECTION IN CHICOUTIMI COUNTY, AMOUNT
PAID, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 5097 (ii).

TUPPEN, Si CHARLES, BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6382 (ii).
-- ExPENSES WHILST MIN. AND HIGH COMM3IS-

SIONER: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan) 1835, 1885 (i).
TURNER AD3MINISTRATION, B.C., DISMISSAL BY LT.

GOV.: PAPERS LAI) ON THE TABLE, 3959 (ii).
UNITED COUMIES8 RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 8915: in Com., 9451, 9550, 9773
(iii).

UINIFORMs, &C., .C. R.: in COm. of Sup., 7456 (iii).
U. S. VESSELS AND CANADIAN REGISTRY, FRAUIDU-

LENT VALUATION, &C. : QueS. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 3266 (i).

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 326

(i).
re ENTERIENG AT AMERICAN PORTS: Remarks

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2528 (i).
REGISTERED AT DAWSON, NAMES, VALUATION,

&C.': Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 269.9 (i).
FisHING VESSELS AND MODUS VIVENDI,

LICENSES, CONCESSIONS GRANITE, &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Mc.Alister) 2330 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAlister) 2788 (i).
TRADi.E RELATIONs TREATY OF 1874: M. for

Copy (Mr. Mc Carthy) 6939 (iii).
UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE :.Ruling (M11r. SpeaAk

5106 (i) 9208(iii).
Se" HOuse of Commons."
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Usury B. No. 174 (Mr. Rinfret)10*, 8217 (iii).
VACANCIEs: Notification (Mr. Speaker)2, 617, 700 (i).
VALCOEUR, OCTAVE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 5309 (ii).
VALLEYFIELD C(!USTOMS COLLECTOR, CHARGES

AGAINST, &c.: on M. for Coi. of Sup. (Mr.
Berqeron) 5501 (i).

LEASE oF LAND, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Berytron)
1815 (i).

PUBLIC BUILINGs, ERECTIoN, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1882 (i).

-- WATER POWER, DEEPENINGc OF B.AY: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1882 (i).

VANCOUvER DRILL HALL: in CoI. of Sup., 9988
(iii).

--- CONTRACT, CosT, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5487,
6122 (ii).

VANCOUVER 18LAND S.S. SERVICE, SUBSIDY BY COVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3797 (ii)

VANLLUVEN, PETER VS. DOMINION BANK, ACTION OF
GOVERNMENT, COR. &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bell, Adding-
ton) 9178 (iii).

Van Wart. Sec " Divorce."
VELDT, RABBI, DisMISSAL AS CHAPLAIN, ST. VIN-

CENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: Remarks (Mr.
Bcrgeron) 10246 (iii).

VENNER, DH.. 1NIIAN AGENT, COMMISSIONER's Ex-
PENSES4, re INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Aliiter) 1858 (i).

VENTILATION REA DING Roo3M: Renarks (Mr. Sproulc)
974 (i).

VERRAULT, Jos., EMPLOYMENT BY G-OVT., SALARY,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3555 (ii).

VETERANS oF 1864-5, ISsuE oF MEDALS, &c. : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1853 (i).

oF 1866 AND 1870, ISSUE OF MEDALS, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1848 (i).

-- - VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZED IN CHICAGO, ELIGI-
BILITY FOR MEDALS : Ques (Mr. Ross-Robertsm.)
2704 (i).

--- 1S85 AT EiDmoNrToN, ISSUE OF SCRIP ANO
MEi)ALS, APPLICATIONS, &C : Ques. (Mr. Olircr)
2701 (i).

VICrORIA, B. C., LETTER CARRIERS, NUMBER, SALA-
BIES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1960 (i).

VICTORIA, B.C., AND MONTREAL HARBOURS, GRANTS
BY DOM. GoViT. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Prior) 1877
(i).

VICrORIA, B.C., POST OFFICE, OLID SrrE, OWNERSH IP :
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4269 (ii).

SAFES, ELEVA'roiS, &c., TENDER FOR, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)1887 (i).

VICTORIA ARBOVR, REP. OF RESmENr ENGINEER,
&c. : Ques. (fr. Prior) 3828 (i).

--- PULIC UILDING: in Com. of Sup., Cone.,
6385 (ii)."

VICTORÎA COUNTY, N.S., PATRONAGE, &C. : Par in
North Sydney Herald: M. to Adjn. (Mr. Me-
Dougall)5388, 5398 (ii).
CTORIA * Gov. GEN.'8 CAR : in Com. of Sup., 5785
(ii).

VICTORIAVILLE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9954
(iii).

"VIG1LANT," STR., N.W. COST SURVEY: in Com. of
Sup., 5729 (ii).

VILLE MARIE BANK, SUSPENSiON, INSPECTION BY

GOvT: Remarks (Mr. Bourissa) 8755 (iii).
-- Remarks (Mr. Monk) 9065 (iii).
VIItRDEN, MAx., INLAND REVENUE OFFicE: M. for

Cor. dropped (Mr. Rocc) 5313 (ii).
VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, GRANTING OF MEI)ALS: Ques.

(Mr. Huyhes) 2114 (i).
VOTERs' LIST: in Com. of Sup., 8750, 10129 (iii).

- CONTINGENT EXPENSES, &c. : in Com of Sup.,
2281, 2290 (i).
-- N.B., DELAY IN SENJ)NG IN REVISION : Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2530, 2698 (i).

--- PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2530 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 6827 (ii).

--- REVISED COPIES, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
HIibbert Tupper )1819 (i).

VOTES AN) PROCEEDINGS, TYPoGRAPHICAÏL ERRoRs:
Remarks (Mr. Berqcron) 6120 (ii).

WADE, MR. F. C., DATE OF AIRIVAL AT DAWSON:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hilbbert Tupp>cr) 3546 (ii).

WA)E, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Reiarks (Mr.
DAvin) 7442 (iii).

&C., rAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1830

(i).
Reinarks (Sir Chares Hibbert Tupper) 7242,

7320, 7442 (iii).
INSTRUCTIONS OR PERISSION TO STAÂKE CLAIMS

YU KON DISTRICT, &C.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Duvin)
1877 (i).

WALKER, POSTMASTER AT AILSA CRAIG, CHARGES
AGAINST: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hagga.rt) 3873 (ii).

WALMSLEY, ALEX., SUPERANNUATION AS BRITISH

MAIL CLERK: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3797 (ii).
WALSH, MAJOR, ALTERATIONS IN REP. : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2704 (i).
- - AUTHORITY FOR COMMISSION ISSUED, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper ) 4269 (ii).
_____EMPLYMT. Bv GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Morrison)

1823 (i).
_____ INSTRUCTIONS AND COR. FROM GOVT. 0F CAN.:

M. for Copies* (Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 2787
(i).

INSTRUCTIONS BY GOVT. AS COMMISSIONER,
REP. OF INTERVIEW AT SKAGWAY, &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3078, 3258 (i).

REPORTS, NUMBER RECEIVED AND LAID ON
TABLE: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3798
(ii).

WA.sH, PHILIP, RELATIONSHIP TO MAJ. WAsH:
Ques. (Sir Chartes Hibbert Tupper) 3823 (ii).

WALTHAM ANID CHAPEAU MAIL SERVICE, PET. FROM
PONTIAC CO. COUNCIL: Ques. (Mr. Ponpore) 2330
(i).

WARLIKE STORMES: in Com. of Sup., 7091 (iii).
WATER FRONT, YUKON,. DAWsON, LEAsE, &c. TO

MORRI8ON AND MoDo.&L: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 3547 (ii).
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WAYS AND MEANS-The Tariff. WINNIPEG E
BUDGET, THE, FINANCIAL STMNT. : (Mr. Fielding) arks (Mr

2410 (i). REPRE

- For deb., See Budget, The. VAVAN

Rtes. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 6463 (ii); 10225 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No. BouH, Cc

122: (Mr. McMillin) 1°, 3254 (i). Cor.* (M
B. No. 128: (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) Hosi

1° 3544; 2°*, and in Com., 3885 (ii) ; 9883; 3°*. LAK
9893 (iii). (62-63 Vic., c. 28). WOLSELEY 1

B. No. 143: (Mr. Ganong) 1°, 4477 (ii). PRICE, &
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE, INRPECTION : in Coni. of WOOD ISLM

Suip., 5578 (ii). .ISSAL A
WXELLANI) CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7454 (iii). SIONER:

ENTRANCE AT PORT COLBORNE, HARBOUR IM- - '. foi
PROVEMENTS : on M. for Com. of Sup., (Mr. Rena
Montague) 3997 (ii). Working

"LA KESIDE," STR., INTEREST TO OwNERS: in WRECKs, LN
Con. of Suip., 5792 (ii). 3064 (i).

WATER RENTAL: in Com of Sup., 5790 (ii). WIRîGHT,'W
Welland Canal Power and Supply Co.'s 1)AW()N

B. No. 67 (Mr. Gib8on). P*, 1949; 2°, 2290; Ques. (S
in Com. and 3*, 3003 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 129.) YAMASKA B

WESTERN ALBERTA RY. CO.'s SeuBSIDY: prop. Res. Blair) 89
(Mr. Blair) 8916 (iii).- LocE

WESTERN l)EPTL. BLoCK: in CoI. of Sup., 5089 (i), Yukon M
9950 (iii). tion C

WEST INDIES RKLIF FLso : in Coin. of Sup., 5852(i). 2246;
WENTWORTH vs. M. ITHIEU: in Cons. of Sup., 10112 (iii). Yukon P
WHARFS, &c., N.S. : in Com. of Su1p., 7698 (iii). 102 (M
WHARF-S ANI) PIERS CONSTRUCTED IN DIFFERENT YukonR,

PROVINCES, N UMBER, MAINTENANCE, &C., FROM ment
1867 TO 1899: Ques. (Mr. (*illies) 5861 (ii). 6120; 2

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 6939 (iii). Yukon Te
- REVENUE, &C., STINT. PROMISED: Remarks Mclnnes

(Mr. Foster) 10221 (iii).
WHEAT EXPORTED FROM MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, FT. 20,.and

WILLIAM AND WINNIPEG, QUANTLTYT: Ques. (Mr. Vie., C.
Wallacc) 2702 (i). YUKON:

WILLIAM'S HEAD STATION: in Com. of Sup., 8090 (iii). ADDITIC
William Patent Relief B. No. 12 (Mr. sup

McCarthy). 1°, 618; 2*, 934; .in Com. and 30*, Ani
3003 (i). (62-63 Vic., c. 130.) ADMIN!

WILLISON, MR. J. W., CROWN TIMBER AGENT,
REILATIONSHIP 'o EDITOR OF Globe: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3823, 4270 (ii).

Winding-Up Act Amt. B. No. 31 (Mr.
Fortin). 10*, 85; 20m., 1867 (i);in Con., 4314; . Pi1
30*, 4859 (à). (62-63 Vie., c. 42.) 6100

S B. No. 103 (Mr. Fielditv). 1", 612) (à); ak

20*, 7001; in Coin., 8#80; 30*, 8781 (iii). (62-63 III

Vie..,C. 43.) iOC

WIND)SOR DitiL HALL: in Coin. of Sup., 9962 (iii). - E

- N.S., PUBLic BUjILDING: in Coin. Of SUP., GUI.

7615 (iii).o

- Aà» Tauno Ry. Co.'s SuBsmy:- prop. Res. M.1
(34r. Blair) 8915; in Con., 9M4.4 9772 (ill). ALA.9Ç,

WimprEG EucroiiAL DisTRICT, IsS'UE OF WiRIT: (
Btemarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)-80M (i).

- remrks Mr. oche 846 (iiH.Osr

LECTION LIST8, PREPARATION, &C.: Rem-
. Wallace) 2908 (i).
SEN'rATION: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1830 (i).
CY : Remark8 (Mr. Speaker) 619, 804 (i).
N EXCHANGE AND FORT WILLIAM HAR-
OR. WITH PUB. WOP.KS DEPT.: M. for
r. Roche) 1879 (i).
ITALS : in Com. of Sup., 8338 (iii).
WHARP: in Coin. of Sup., 8079(iii).
BARRACKS, LONDON, LAND PURCHASED,
C. : Ques. (Mr. Calvert) 1840 (i).
ND, P.E.I., LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER, Dis-
ND CHARGES AGAiNST, REP. oF COMMIS-
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2326 (i).

r Copies (Mr. Martin) 4813 (iii.
rks (Mr. Martin) 10117 (iii).
Day. See "LABOURERS."

'VESTIGATIONS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,

M., OFFICIAL IN RECORDING OFFICE AT

, RELATIONHIP TO ED)ITOR oF Globe:
ir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4270 (ii).
RIDGE Co.'s SuBSiDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
919 ; in Coi., 9580, 9834 (iii).
: in Coin. of Sup., 8178 (iii).
ining, Trading and Transporta-
o.'s B. No. 94 (Mr. Morrison). 1°,

*,2525 (i).
acific Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.
r. Morrison). l, 2409; 2°*, 2650 (i).
iver and Atlin Lake Improve-
Co.'s B. No. 165 (Mr. Belcourt). 1°,
°*, 6405 (ii), wthdn., 8947 (iii).
erritory Act Amt. B. No. 64 (Mr.

).1°*,' 1813 (i).
o. 186 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). 1°, 9178;
in Com., 91849; 3*, 9861 (iii). (62-63

11.)

ONAL JUDGES, YuKoN TERRITORY : in Coin. of
P., 10191 (iii).
STRATION OF: in Coin of Sp., 8947, 9002 (iii).
STRATION BY Mi. OGJLVIE, INSTRUCTI 3NS,

M. for Rep.* (Mr. Borden, Halifax)227

STRATION. CHARGES AG %INST: on M. for Com.
up. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5945 (Amt.)
2, 6053 (ii).
BOPOSA L TO ADJN. DEB. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
0 (ii).
PAR. IN lIONDON lime#; M. to Adin. (Mr.
in) 6562, 6585 (ii).

STRATION OF JUSTICE, YUKoN TERnITrYoR:
Com. of Sup., 5468 (ii) 10191 (iii).
LVING ExPENSES OF JUDGES DuDGS AND -MA-
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